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PREFACE TO VOLUME I.

The story of the origin and progress of the New English Dictionary has been told at length On|

in vaiious literary journals and magazines, and is familiar to most persons interested in the study

of the English language. The scheme oiiginated in a lesolution of the Philological Society, passed

in 1857, at the suggestion of the late Aichbishop Tiench, when Dean of Westminster. It was pioposed

that materials should be collected foi a Dictionar>' which, by the completeness of its vocabulary, and

by the application of the historical method to the life and use of words, might be worthy of the English

language and of English scholarship. With this view, it was resolved to begin at the beginning, and extract

anew typical quotations for the use of words, from all the great English writers of all ages, and from all

the writeis on special subjects whose works might illustrate the histoiy of words employed in special senses,

from all wi iters whatcvei bcfoie the i6th century, and from as many as possible of the more important

wi iters of latci times. Scvcial hundred readers accordingly entered on the task of selecting and transcribing

such quotations, and many eminent scholars undertook to arrange the materials thus gatliered. Among

those who, in vaiious capacities, lent their services to the work, may be mentioned Dr. Trench himself;

the late Mr. Herbert Coleridge, the first general editor (who died while arranging for the press specimens

*
m' .1 ..ri,), M,. F J F»-, MA, hi, iol„.«ii.., a.d

the late Dr. Guest
;
Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, M.A.; the late Professor Malden

;
the late Professor T. H.

Key; the late Lord Lyttelton; the late Mr. Thomas Watts, of the Biitish Museum; Mr Fitzedward Hall,

D.C.L. Miss C. M. Yonge ;
Professor E. Dowden, M.A. ;

Mr Henry Hucks Gibbs, M.A. ;
the Rev.

Professor W W. Skeat, M.A
,
the late Sir John Richaidson, K.C.B.; Mr. W. M. Rossetti; the late Miss

Hariiet Maitineau, the late Hon. G. P, Marsh; the late Mr R. Grant White. The time requisite to

complete even this picliminary labour of reading books and collecting quotations proved so long, that several

promoters of the undertaking died, and many became absorbed in other duties, before it was possible to take

in hand the actual piepaiation of the intended Dictionary, but the mateiials continued to accumulate, til

upwards of two million quotations had been amassed, portions of which were also provisionallv arranged, and

made moic or less ready for use.

For several ycais no further steps were taken; but. in 1878. specimens which had been prepared fron

some of these niLiials by the present Editoi. on behalf of the Council of the Philological Socm y, wen

submitted to the Delegates of the Clarendon Press. The Delegates consented, upon ceitem conditions b

bear the expense of piinting and publishing a Dictionary to be

f
nf which in its present form was commenced in 1879. Careful examination of the quotations then fc

the first time collected in one place, and arranged in a continuous alphabetical series, showed that muc

work still icmamed to be done, in order to render the material adequate for the purpose. According

a new appeal was made to volunteers to collect additional quotations from specified tooks, of whi.

lists weie from time to time issued. More than 800 readers responded to this appeal, the majoii y
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Aim.

Vocabulary.

Contents of

the present

volume

them being in Great Britain, but also a large number in the United States (of whose work Prof. F. A. March,

of Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, most kindly undertook the organization and superintendence), and not

a few in various British Colonies and Foreign Countries In the course of three years a million additional

quotations were furnished, raising the total numbei to about 3I millions, selected by about 1300 readeis,

from the works of more than 5000 authors of all periods About thirty sub-editors (including a few who

had never ceased to work for the Dictionary) offered their gratuitous services in arranging quotations,

preparing definitions, and otherwise contributing to the execution of the work. Without the generous

aid of these various contributors and fellow-labourers, so great a task could never have been undertaken.

The names of the Sub-Editors are given at the end of this Preface
,
and their respective contributions towaids

the preparation of parts of the work will be indicated as these are reached : the Reference-List of Books

read, to be given hereafter, will also commemorate the names of the Readers
; but a list of those who have

most largely contributed to the work is appended to this Preface.

The aim of this Dictionary is to fuinish an adequate account of the meaning, origin, and history of

English words now in general use, or known to have been in use at any time during the last seven hundred
years. It endeavours (i) to show, with regard to each individual word, when, how, in what shape, and with

what signification, it became English
;
what development of form and meaning it has since received

, which of

its uses have, in the course of time, become obsolete, and which still survive
,
what new uses have since

arisen, by what processes, and when (3) to illustrate these facts by a series of quotations ranging fiom the
first known occurrence of the word to the latest, or down to the piesent day, the word being thus made to

exhibit its own history and meaning and (3) to treat the etymology of each woid strictly on the basis of
historical fact, and in accoi dance with the methods and results of modern philological science.

In order to facilitate reference, great pains have been taken to make the page eloquent to the eye, by
the employment of different sizes and styles of type, by the arrangement of the paragiaphs, and by the
prominence given to the dates of quotations. Since the oiiginal scheme of the Philological Society was
piojected, the gieat French Dictionaiy of M. Littr^ has been given to the world, and has been made use
of in detei mining some of the features of the present work. The size of page adopted is the same as
that of Littre

,
but the breaking up of the articles into paragraphs, the typographical distinction between

explanations and quotations, and other differences, will, it is hoped, be recognized as improvements.

The compass of the Vocabulary, and the general features of the work, are described in the General
Explanations which follow. The Vocabulary will be found to be, even in its modern words, much more
extensive than that of any existing Dictionary. And it will be obseivcd that this fullness is not due to
a large inclusion of words strictly foreign, or of the Latin or Latinized generic names of Natural History,
which are here mseited only when found to be used, moie or less, as English woids. In connexion with
this, it has to be borne in mind, that a Dictionary of the English Language is not a Cyclopedia- the
Cyclopaedia describes things

\ the Dictionary explains words^ and deals with the description of things only so
far as is necessary in order to fix the exact significations and uses of words. Their vocabularies aie
only to a limited extent identical: that of a Cyclopedia consists mostly of nouns,-namcs of things and
processes, but without restriction as regards the language to which they belong; that of an English
Dictionary consists of words belonging to all the parts of speech

,
but they ought to be English words or

current y used as such. We do not look in a Cyclopedia for the explanation and history of anon, perhaps,
or usy\ WQ do not expect, in an English Dictionary, information about Book-binding, Photography the

BuZmI «^^ntion of Abyssinia, Argynnis, Alopeenrus, Adcnla, or

he present volume contains the words beginning with the letters A and B. The total number of
ese including the Main words, treated each in a separate aiticle (e.g. Air), the suboidinate entries of
stnet forms of woids (e.g. Aimont), which appear also in their alphabetical place, with a rcfeience to the

•

tieated, and the special combinations or compounds (such as air-line)xp ained under the Mam words-amounts to 31,354. This, however, does not include the simple combinations
obvious meaning (such as air-breathing, air-bmlt, air-cnrrent, air-passage), which are mentioned and
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illustrated under the Main words. The number of these combinations is practically unlimited, since they ca

be formed at will
;

if the examples of the more important of them here given and illustrated by quotations ai

also reckoned in, the number of words dealt with in this volume exceeds 40,000, But, confining our attentio

to the 31,354 words, we find them thus distributed, in the two letters

:

Mam words. Special combinations Subordinate words. Total

A 12,183 I,II 2 1,828 15,123

B 10,049 3,180 2,903 16,131

In the Vol. 22,232 4,292 4,730 31,254

The Main words, considered as to their status, are approximately divided into those still current, thosi

which are obsolete, and those which are imperfectly natnrahsed or alien. The distribution of these, in the twt

letters, is as follows

:

Current Obsolete Alien. TotaL

A 8,184 3.449 550 12,183

B 7,196 2.533 320 10,049

In the Vol. 15,380 5,982 870 22,232

The Main words are, it is seen, less numerous in B than in A. In most dictionaries, accordingly

B occupies less space than A. Thus, in Bailey (8vo, 1731),A occupies 75 pages, B 45 ;
in Johnson (Folio, 1773)

A 69, B 58 ;
in Webster (4to, 1864), A 99, B 81

;
in Ogilvie’s Impend (8vo, 1885), A 196, B i 65 In this

Dictionary, on the other hand, A fills 603 ;
B, 637 pages. This difference arises from the diversity in the

historical character of the words under the two letters respectively, and the effect which this has upon the

relative space required by them in a dictionary which deals with the language historically. A has a

very small proportion of native English or Teutonic words, and a very large proportion of words from

Latin (directly or through French), and from Greek
;
B has a much smaller number of words from these

sources, and a very large proportion of native Teutonic words. Thus, A contains the words formed with the

Latin ab-, ad- (ac-, ag- al-^ an-, ap-, as-, at-), ante-, and the Greek d-, dyn-, diro-, avro-
;
also the words beginning

with an-, av-, which are almost exclusively from these languages
;
but it has few radical words of Old

English origin, of the type of A, After, Again, Ale, And, Answer, As, At. B, on the other hand, con-

tains many of the most important native radical verbs, as BAKE, Be, Beat, Bend, Bid, Bide, Bind, Bite,

Blaze, Bless, Blow, Bow, Braid, Break, Breed, Bring, Brook, Burn, Burst, Buy
;
an immense

number of substantives of the same character, as Bale, Balk, Bane, Bank, Bark, Barn, Bath, Bead,

Beam, Bed, Bell, Bench, Bill, Bird, Bit, Blade, Blood, Bloom, Board,^ Boat, Body, Bond, Bone,

Book, Borough, Bow, Bowl, Bread, Breast, Breath, Bride, Bridge, Brood, Brother, Brow, Bull,

Burden
;

such adjectives as Bad, Bald, Bare, Best, Better, Big, Bitter, Black, Bleak, Blind,

Blunt, Bold, Both, Bright, Broad, Brown, Busy
;
the important relational words But, By, Before,

Behind, Between, Beyond, etc. Words such as these, which have been in the language since the

beginning, with their long history, great variety of form, and many ramifications of meaning to be

illustrated, having also many compounds with special meanings to be explained, necessarily take up

much more space than words that came into the language only in the 15th, i5th, or 17th century, and

have since received but little development of meaning, and scarcely any of form. The Old English words

are reinforced, moreover, by an array of words from Old French, many of which, as Battle, BeaST,

Beauty, Beef, Bill, Blue, Bonnet, Border, Boss, Bound, Bowl 2, Brace, Brave, Bribe, Bruise,

Brush, Butt, Button, are now no less * native’, and no less important constituents of our vocabulary, than

the Teutonic words. Hence, the average length of the articles in B is greater than that of those in A.

and the space occupied by B, as a whole, is greater than that occupied by A.

It is worth noticing that the obsolete words in B (35.3%) do not attain to the proportion of those I

in A (38-37): fewer of the Old English and Norman words have dropped out of use, than of the much,,

more recent learned importations of the Renascence, which, after a short literary life, perished before the end

of the T 7th century. It is also worthy of note that, of the whole English Vocabulary on record since the 1 3th
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centuiy (so far as A and B sho\\}, moie than thi ee-fourths is still in cuncnt use. This is laigely owing,

no doubt, to the ciicumstance that the vocabulary of the present day is itself much moie extensive than that

of any former epoch; but, aftci all allowance has been made for this, the general fact furnishes sti iking

evidence of the continuity and general identity of our language during seven centuiies.

htMiioiogicai The letteis A and B differ in another respect While the former contains only some half-dozen
problems in B.

of which the derivation presents any points of doubt oi difficulty, the woids in B arc full of

etymological problems which have taxed the efforts of all investigatois Every one of these problems has

here received a fresh and independent investigation, in the light of the latest philological knowledge \

and with the assistance of the ablest living philologists; and the result has been the discovery of

new facts, or the elimination of old eriors, in regard to mSny words. But many of these problems arc

insoluble* the historical evidence necessary for their solution is either insufficient or entirely absent

Many of these words have no kin in other languages, but stand quite alone in English, and, it cannot

be doubted, are more or less recent creations of English itself—instances of onomaiopma in its true

etymological sense of ‘ name-creation \ For B contains many illustrations of the fact, which has of late

years powerfully impressed itself upon philological students, that the creative period of language, the epoch

of ‘roots’, has never come to an end. The ‘origin of language’ is not to be sought merely in a fai-off

Indo-European antiquity,' or in a still earlier pre-Aryan yoie-tiine; it is still in perennial piocess around

us. A literary language, with its more accessible stoie of woids already in use and sufficient for all ordinary

requirements, its more permanent memoiies and tiaditions, its constant appeals to an authoritative precedent—
‘ Where did you find that word ? Can you cite it from any of the masters of English Prose ? Is it in

the Dictionary? Is it English at all?’—is hostile to woid-creation. The new woid is apt to die almost
as soon as born, ashamed of its own newness, ashamed of the italics or inverted commas which apologize

for its very existence, or question its legitimacy. But such is not the case with language in its natuial state,

where words aie estimated simply as they serve their purpose of communicating the thought or feeling of the

moment, and where memory, and tiadition, and precedent are only contributoiies to the fulfilment of, this

function. The unwritten dialects, and, to some extent, even slang, and Colloquial speech, approach in cha-
racter to language in its natural state, aiming only at being expressive, and tieating memory and piecedent
as ministers, not as masters. In the local dialects, then, in slang, and in colloquial use, hew vocables and new
expressions may at any time be abruptly brought forth to serve the needs of the moment, in accordance with
feelings of inherent natural fitness, of imitative suggestiveness, or of subtle instinctive analogy with gioups of
words or paits of words already familiar. Some of these, sooner or later, pass from conveisational, into
epistolary, journalistic, and finally into general literaiy use, or fiom the colloquy of the novel into the litcraiy

composition of the novelist, and are registered in the dictionary as ‘new words the origin of which is seal died
for as vainly in the ‘ woid-hoard ’ of Old English speech, or even the fullest vocabulaiy of Indo-Eui opcan roots,
as in a school manual of Latin and Greek roots and affixes. The dialect Glossaries abound in words of
this kind

; and, among those to be found in these pages, bam^ hamboode, bang, bash, bilk, binge, birl, birslc,

birr, blab, blabber, blad, blare, blash, blatter, blear, bleb, blight, bhiszard, blob, blare, blot, blotch, bloivsc, blnb,
blubber, bluff, blunder, blunt, blur, blurt, bluster, bluthcr. Mutter, bob (in some senses), bodge, bogus, boom (in
some senses), bore, bosh, bother, bounce, box (a blow), brash, brunt, bub, bum, bumble, bump, hunch, bungle,
burr, hustle, buzz, are woids which, so far as we know, cannot be tiaccd to any ancient ‘ roots but aie, for
the most part at least, examples of more or less recent word-creation.

Treatment of

partiLular

groups of

words.

The necessity of compiession, in older to keep the Dictionary within reasonable bounds, has been con-
tinually present to the Editor, and has led to the employment of a condensed aiiangcmenl in gioups of i elated
technical terms of Natural History or other sciences, as in Aniso-, Arsen-, Bromo-, Bronciio- (where
It is hoped that brevity has been attained without any saciifice of deaincss), and to the method employed
in the articles Anti- and Be-. The combinations of Anti- are more than 500, those of Be- (current
and obsolete) nearly 1500 in number, both with indefinite capabilities of extension in the direction of
combinations like anti-slavery, antt-vaccinaiion, anti-cocreiomst, anti-Lacrosser, bebooted, bcmuslined, beperi-
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wiggedy be-uncled^ bebisfiop^ beduckess, becobiveh
;
and, if every such combination had been separately set forth

in its alphabetical place among the Main words, the size of this volume would have been senously increased.

It has seemed sufficient, therefore, in each case, that all those words (about 300 in Anti-, and 850 in Be-)

which appear to demand separate treatment, whether by virtue of their meaning, their long history, 01

frequent modern use, should be treated in their alphabetical order among other words
;

the remainder,

of rare or unique occurrence, trivial importance, or obvious meaning, being arranged in groups under the

various meanings or uses of the prefix, where each can be studied in connexion with words of similar form-

ation. Each is, in general, provided also with at least one quotation, so as to show by whom and in

what connexion, it has been used

In dealing with so vast a body of words, some inconsistencies, real or apparent, aie, from the nature of Admission or

the subject, inevitable. Thus, in deciding whether a word on or near the frontier line in any direction shall proper names,

or shall not be included, it is not easy always to be consistent with what has been done in analogous cases

;

and it is impossible to anticipate what may have been done in other cases which may yet arise. For example,

the word African was one of the earliest instances in which the question of admission or exclusion arose

with regard to an important adjective derived from a geographical proper name. After much careful

consideration, and consultation with advisers, it was decided (perhaps by a too rigid application of first

principles) to omit the word, as having really no more claims to inclusion than Algeriafi^ Ausirian^ or

Bulgarian. But, when Amertca^t was reached, some months afterwards, it was seen that Americanise and

Americanism must of necessity be included, and that these (with ‘the Americanizing of our institutions*)

could not be explained without treating American^ and explaining its restricted application to the United

States. American was accordingly admitted. Then the question arose, whether the exclusion of African

was consistent with the inclusion of American

.

but the question came too late
;
African had been actually

omitted, on its own merits And the inconsistency is only on the surface; American is included, not on

its own account, but to help to the better explanation of derived words
;

and, in every analogous case, it

will be found that a proper noun, or adjective thence formed, is included, not for its own sake and as a

proper noun, etc., but because it either has other uses, or has derivatives for the explanation of which it is of

importance. Every such word must, in fact, be looked upon as exceptionally included, and not as forming a

precedent for the inclusion of other words of the same class.

Similar remarks might be made concerning other classes of woids lying on the various diverging lines

in which the vocabulary extends ; on each of these there is a wide fringe of words as to which it is difficult

to say whether they ought or ought not to be treated in an English Dictionaiy. Nearly every day this

question has had to be decided for some word for which a quotation or quotations lay before us, or which

actually appears in some modern dictionaries. Every such doubtful case has had to be settled on its own

merits
;
with caieful consideration of the evidence as to its use, and of the critical opinion of literary

advisers And in such cases it has not always been possible to establish or follow precedents, or to avoid

apparent inconsistencies.

Many of the words here treated are, in current use, spelt in more ways than one. This ^^^versity Wor o^f

naturally existed in the case of nearly all the words that became obsolete before the prevalence of thespeiimg.

modern tendency to uniformity of spelling, which followed upon the introduction of Printing, and has

become more and more marked as the influence of the printing-press has extended. Hence it still continues

with archaic words which are no longer in ordinary use, but aie maintained in a kind of artificial life m

ballads, historical novels, and other compositions that affect the phraseology of former times ;
also, with names

of things, customs, actions, etc., which are actually obsolete, but are frequently mentioned in historical and

antiquarian treatises: in such cases, modern writers reflect the variety of spelling which they find in the

authors who wrote when the words were still part of the living speech. Examples of such words are to

ab% acton alfin, almoign, arbalest, arquebus, auncel, baldric, balinger, barrat, battel, bandekm, b^rel, brigandine,

brink, brock, hurd, hy-coket, byrlaw, byrthynsak (for other spellings of which see the articles themselves).

The same diversity prevails in the spelling of words that either have arisen in Lowland Scotch, and

Endish local dialects, or have lived on there when they became obsolete elsewhere, and now often appear,

in various circumstances, in general literature, or are actually passing back into the common language: the

b
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dialects have no standard orthography; and the words belonging to them appear in many diverse foims.

To this class belong such words as ablings^ mibury, bargkctfn^ barghest, bauchle^ baudrons^ to beek^ beesUngs^

heveTy biold, to btg^ btgg^ to birsle, blae^ bletherskate^ bogie^ bogy^ bonally, bonny
^
boosy, brecham^ brtinse, brought

buzrdly, bullyrags byre^ and many others. Still more is uniformity of spelling wanting in words belonging to

foreign languages, especially to those which do not use the Roman alphabet. Here the forms in use are the

result of a multitude of imperfect, conflicting, and even contradictory modes of transliteration or phonetic

representation. Among words of this class are alcoran^ ciga^ alchitvan^ alkekengi^ anatta^ archil^ assagai^ attar

^

baksheesh, barbecue, bashaw, Bengali, besomo, bhang, btdri, btlander, biltong. Brahmin, brtnjal, bnccan, bungalow,

burnous, etc., etc. But there are also many words fully naturalized, or even native, which, from having

belonged to one or other of these classes, or from other causes, are still spelt in more than one way

Among those in this volume are abbot {abbat), aerie {aery, eyrie, etc), aline {align), ambassage {embassage),

ambry {aumbry), aweless {awless), ay (aye), aye (ay), balk (baulk), bourn (bourne), brier (briar), browse (browse),

etc, etc. And there aie whole series of words in -able (e.g blamable, blamcable), in -eer, -ier (e.g bandoleer,

-ter), in -ise (-ise), and other endings, as to which current usage varies.

The first aim of the Dictionary, in all such words, is to exhibit the actual variety of usage, as a part of

their current history: this is done by means of the quotations, in which the diveisity is faithfully represented.

But, since it is also the plan of the work to treat each word, as far as possible, once for all, under the Main

form (or at least under one form), while the various forms just referred to come more or less far apart in

alphabetical order, e. g. beaver bever, ambry aumbry, arquebus harquebus, coran koran qoran, it is necessary to

choose some one form as that under which the word, as a whole, shall be treated. In making this choice, regard

is had chiefly to the preponderance of modern usage, when this is distinctly maiked
;
when usage is more or

less equally divided, considerations of etymological or phonetic propriety, of geneial analogy with similai

words, or of practical convenience, are taken into account
;
but, in many cases, it is not implied that the form

actually chosen is intrinsically better than others which are appended to it, and which also occur in Ihcir

alphabetical places with cross-ieferences. Where a decided reason of any kind exists for giving a preference

to a particular spelling, this is briefly stated at the end of the etymology
,
especially is this done in the few

cases where the spelling preferred (e. g ax, connexion, rime) is not that at present favoured by the prepon-

derance of usage, but is intiinsically the best, and therefore is recommended. The spelling of particular

endings, as -BLE {-able, -cable, -ible), -EER, -IER, -IZE, is discussed under these suffixes. In this work -IZE,

whenever it represents, historically or analogically, the Greek -CCeiv, late Latin -isdi'C, is, on etymological as

well as phonetic grounds, uniformly used, to the exclusion of -ise, which is only the French spelling of the
same Greek ending, as in anatomiser, baptiser, barbariser, catdchiser. As the French always icpicsent the
Greek -IC^ivhy -iser, they are, of course, quite consistent in using the same form for new veibs, as civihser,

carboniser\ equally consistent and appropriate is it for us, in English, to write civihse, after barbarise;
Calvinize and lionize after Hellenize, Judaize, and idolize*

Unsettled Pro- From the Composite character of the English Vocabulary, the pronunciation, also, of many words is
HUHClclIllOll* • A.jj\ j 1 /•m a very unsettled state. This is the fact not merely with words from other modern languages, the pro-

nunciation of which depends largely upon the linguistic knowledge and taste of the person who uses them, but
also with derivatives from Latin or Greek, for which there exist two or more analogies, one perhaps supplied
by the treatment which histoiical words of the type have normally received when derived through Old
French, another supplied by classical Latin quantity. Examples of this occur in words in -ary, -ory, such as
accessory, catenary, centenary, millenary,promontory, secretary, sublunary, stress upon the fourth syllable

' fiom the end is the preponderating custom, and obtains with the longer-established words
;
but, in newer

words, many put the stress upon the third syllable from the end
;
and, when a word is merely scholarly, this

IS apt to remain the usual pronunciation, as in catemary as opposed to pu'lmonary, whcie the Latin forms
catena-rms, pulmona rius, are, in every respect, upon the same level. This conflict of analogies, or the absence
of any analogy, appears still moie in purely scientific words, in which there may be said to be no general
standard of pronunciation. The Editor was once present at a meeting of a learned society, where, in the
course of discussion, he heard the word gaseous systematically pronounced in six different ways by as many
eminent physicists. If this was possible with a word which, though comparatively new, was even then
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sufficiently popular to have attained to some standard pionunciation, how much more it is so with words such

as acetamine^ which have no popular currency, and which indeed were made, not primarily to be spoken, but

to be used in books, and as to the pronunciation of which, or the question whether they are pronounceable,

no thought was given by their makers? On several occasions, the Editor has applied directly to the

introducer of a word, to know how he pronounces it, or means it to be pronounced, and has received the

answer, that he has never thought of its pronunciation, does not presume to say how it ought to be pro-

nounced, and leaves it to people to pronounce as they like, or to the Dictionary to say what is the right

pronunciation. This, of course, reverses the natural order of language, in which speech comes first, and writing

is only its symbolization
;
for here the first thing is the written symbol addressed to the eye (and reminding

the reader perhaps more or less distinctly of other written symbols which are to be found in the Greek

Lexicon), while, for ‘pronunciation’, anything passes muster which suffices to recall the written symbol in

question
,
just as any reading of a mathematical formula passes muster, if it enables an auditor to write down

the formula again. In dealing with words in which two or more pronunciations are current, these pronuncia-

tions are given in the Dictionary
,
in the case of those in which no standard exists, an attempt has been

made to follow analogies so far as they go, and at least to mark the place of the stress ; but sometimes it has

not been possible to do even this.

The preparation of this volume has taken a much longer time than any of the promoters of the work Difficulties of

anticipated. The time has been consumed chiefly in two directions : first, with the laiger articles, as those on
'

At, By, But, Be, Bear, Break, the construction of which has occupied many days, sometimes even weeks.

The mere study of the result, arranged in some degree of order, gives little idea of the toil and difficulties

encountered in bringing into this condition what was at first a shapeless mass of many thousand quotations.

And in this part of the work there was practically no assistance to be got from the labours of our pre-

decessors
;
the attempt has never been made before to exhibit such a combined logical and historical view of

the sense-development of English words. Our own attempts lay no claim to perfection ; but they represent

the most that could be done in the time and with the data at our command. The other direction in which

much time has been consumed is the elucidation of the meaning of obscure terms, sometimes obsolete, some-

times current, belonging to matters of history, customs, fashions, trade, or manufactures. In many cases, the

only thing known about these was contained in the quotations, often merely allusive, which had been collected

by the diligence of our readers They were to be found in no dictionary, or, if mentioned in some, were

explained in a way which our quotations evidently showed to be erroneous. The difficulty of obtaining first-

hand and authoritative information about these has often been immense, and sometimes insurmountable. Ten,

twenty, or thirty letters have sometimes been written to persons who, it was thought, might possibly know, or

succeed in finding out, something definite on the subject ;
and often weeks have passed, and ‘ copy ’ advanced

into the state of ‘proof
’,
‘proof’ into ‘revise’, and ‘revise’ even into ‘final’, before any results could be obtained.

It is incredible what labour has had to be expended, sometimes, to find out the facts for an article which

occupies not more than five or six lines
,
or even to be able to write the words “ Derivation unknown

,
as

the net outcome of hours of research and of testing the statements put forth without hesitation in other works.

These experiences have often called to mind the classical words in which Dr. Johnson recounts in his Preface Dn Johnson’s

his similar difficulties :
“ When first I engaged in this work, I resolved to leave neither words nor things

unexamined, and pleased myself with a prospect of the hours which I should revel away in feasts of literature,

with the obscure recesses of northern learning which I should enter and ransack
,
the treasures with which I

expected every search into those neglected mines to rewaid my labour, and the triumph with which I should

display my acquisitions to mankind. When I had thus enquired into the original of words, I iesol\jed to show

likewise my attention to things
;
to pierce deep into every science, to enquire the nature of every substance of

which I inserted the name, to limit every idea by a definition strictly logical, and exhibit every production of

art or nature in an accurate description, that my book might be in place of all othei dictionaiies whether

appellative or technical. But these were the dreams of a poet doomed at last to wake a lexicographer.

I soon found that it is too late to look for instruments, when the work calls for execution, and that whatever

abilities I had brought to my task, with those I must finally perform it. To deliberate whenever I doubted,

to enquire whenever I was ignorant, would have protracted the undertaking without end, and, perhaps, without

much improvement ; for I did not find by my first experiments, that what I had not of my own was easily to

b 2
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be obtained : I saw that one enquiry only gave occasion to another, that book referred to book, that to seaich

was not always to find, and to find was not always to be informed ;
and that thus to pursue perfection, was,

like the first inhabitants of Arcadia, to chase the sun, which, when they had reached the hill where he seemed

to rest, was still beheld at the same distance from them I then contracted my design, determining to

confide in myself, and no longer to solicit auxiliaiies, which produced more incumbrance than assistance . by

this I obtained at least one advantage, that I set limits to my work, which would in time be ended, though

not completed.”

If the present writer has been more successful than Dr. Johnson in finding what he searched for, it has

been owing to the ready good-will and helpful co-operation of many scholars and specialists, most of them

men whose time is much occupied, but whose interest in this undertaking has led them willingly to place some

of it at the Editoi’s service, and freely to contribute of then knowledge to the perfection of the work. To the

following, in particular, grateful acknowledgements are made:—Prof. Eduard Sievers of Halle (foimcrly of

Tubingen), also Prof. Julius Zupitza of Berlin, Prof. Johann Storm and Prof. S. Bugge of Chiistiania, Prof.

M. de Vries and Prof E H. Cosijn of Leiden, Prof. F. Kluge of Jena, Pleniy Sweet, Esq, M.A
,
the Rev.

Prof. W. W. Skeat, Litt.D., Prof. A. S. Napier, M.A, the Rev. A. L. Mayhew, M.A., GuSbrandr Vigfusson,

Esq., M.A, Oxfoid, and Mr. James Platt, jun., London, for help in various depaitments of Teutonic Philology

and Etymology
;

Prof. Paul Meyer of the College de France, Membre de I’lnstitut, also the late Henry

Nicol, Esq., Prof F. Neumann, Freiburg tm Breisgau, and Mons. F. Godefroy, Pans, for help with Old

French and Romanic words
;

Prof J. Rhj^s, Oxford, and the Hon. Whitley Stokes, D C.L., also the Rev.

D. Silvan Evans, and Prof. Mackinnon, Edinburgh, for help with words from Celtic
,

I. Bywatei, Esq., M.A.,

Oxford, for help with many words of Greek origin or use; J. H. Hessels, Esq, M.A., Cambridge, for help

with various Mediaeval Latin words
;
W R. Morfill, Esq., M A., Oxford, for help with words and matters

Slavonic
,

Prof. Ch. Rieu, Ph.D., Brit. Mus., Prof. W. Robertson Smith, Cambridge, the Very Rev. the

Dean of Canterbury (Dr. Payne Smith), John T. Platts, Esq., M A., and the Rev. Dr. Pope, of the Indian

Institute, Oxford, Col. H. Yule, London, and the Rev. Prof. Legge, LL.D., Oxford, for help with words from

Semitic and various Oriental languages
;
Dr. E. B. Tylor, Oxford, for help with words from Carib, Brazilian,

African, and other savage languages, especially terms connected with native customs, pioducts, weapons,

etc.
;
A J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S., for help with Phonology and pronunciation

,
Miss Edith Thompson, also

Prof. E. A. Freeman, D.C.L., Prof. S. Rawson Gardiner, LL.D
,
the Right Rev. the Bishop of Chester (Dr.

Stubbs), and F. York Powell, Esq., M.A., Oxford, for words connected with English History; Prof. F.

Pollock, LL.D., for help with legal terms and phrases
; the Rev. Dr. E. Hatch, the Rev. Pi of Sanday, M.A.,

the Rev. Dr. Fail bairn, the Rev. Dr. C. Bigg, Oxford, for help with various ecclesiastical words; James
Britten, Esq., FL.S, W T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., F.LS., Prof. I. Bayley Balfour, and Di. R. C. A. Prior,

for help with Botanical terms and plant-names, the late Henry Watts, Esq., F-R.S, Sir Henry Roscoe,

F.R.S., and Prof. W, Odling, M.A., Oxford, for help with Chemical terms; A. Geikie, Esq
,
F.R.S., Diiector-

general of the Geological Survey, Prof. Boyd Dawkins, M.A., and Prof. Lapworth, Birmingham, for some
terms of Geology and kindred sciences; Prof. A. Newton, M A., Cambridge, for help with names of biids;

C. E. Cockayne, Esq, M.A., Norroy King of /rms; Alex. Beazeley, Esq., M. Inst. C.E., for help with many
architectural terms; W. Sykes, Esq., M R.C.S., Mexboiough, for earliest instances of technical terms, csp. of

Medicine, Anatomy, etc.; Piof. Albert H Chester Hamilton College, Clinton. New York, for history of

Mineralogical teims, supplementary to Dana.

Also to the following for various help:—the Rev E. A. Abbott, D.D.
;
the Rev. Dr. Angus; Pi of.

Edward Arbei
;
the Rev. J. C Atkinson

;
Dr. A. Bain

;
W. Beck, Esq. (author of the Draper's Dictionary

)

;

Prof. E. Jeffery Bell, M.A.
;
W. Blades, Esq,

; Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte
;
the late Henry Bradshaw, Esq.,

M.A., Cambridge; G. B. Buckton, Esq., F.L.S.
;
the Rev. Prof. L. Campbell, St Andrew’s, Dr. F. Chance;

William Chappell, Esq., F S.A.
; Prof, R. B. Clifton, F R.S

,
Oxford

,
R. N. Cust, Esq

,
R. H. Davies, Esq.,

Apothecaries Hall; C. E. Doble, Esq, M.A., Oxford; Prof. E. Dowden, M.A., Dublin; Robinson Ellis,

Esq, M.A, Oxford; C. 1. Elton, Esq., M.P. ; A. J. Evans, Esq., M.A., Keeper of the Ashmolcan
Museum; the Venerable Archdeacon Farrar, D.D., Westminster; the Rev. T Fowler, D.D., President of
Corpus Christi College, Oxford; Dr. J.'Hall Gladstone, F.R.S.

; C. Gray, Esq., Wimbledon; Dr W. A.
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Greenhill, Hastings; the Rev. Dr. A. Grosart, Blackburn; Dr. A Gunther, FRS., Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.)

Dr. J. O. Halhwell.Phillipps
, the Rev R. Harley, F.R S. ; Dr H. R. Hebvich, Vienna

;
R. O. Heslop, Esq .

Corbridge {Bogtey and various terms connected with coal-mining, etc.)
,
R. H, Hutton, Esq.

,
H. Jenner, Esq

Brit. Mus.; the Rev. Prof. Jowett, M.A., Master of Balliol College, ' Oxford
,

C. F, Keary, Esq., Brit

Mus.; J. A. Kingdon, Esq, late Master of the Grocers’ Company [Amicely Bachelor
^
Balance)

\
Andiew

Lang, Esq.; Prof J. K. Laughton, London; W. J. Lawrence, Esq., Newcastle, County Down (contributions

to the history of theatrical words)
; Dr J. 'Wickham Legg, London

; the Very Rev H. G. Liddell, D D .

Dean of Christ Church, Oxford
;

the Hon. J. Russell Lowell
;
the Rev. W. D. Macray, M.A., Oxford

;

F. Madan, Esq
,
M.A., Sub-librarian of the Bodleian; Prof. F. A. Maich, M.A., Lafayette College, Pa., U.S.

,

Julian Marshall, Esq., London (words connected with games and sports); C. T. Martin, Esq., Public Record
Office

,
Russell Martineau, Esq

,
M A., Brit. Mus.

;
Prof. Sir M. Monier-Williams

;
the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D.

;

Prof. H. N. Moseley, M.A., Oxford, Prof. F. Max Muller; Dr. J. Murie, Linnean Society; Dr. Br.

Nicholson; E. W. B. Nicholson, Esq, M A., Bodley’s Librarian; J. H. Nodal, Esq., Manchester; Wyatt
Papworth, Esq, F.R.I.B.A

,
London; Dr. John Percy, FR.S

,
London; E. A. Petherick, Esq. {Australian

words)
\
Henry Phillips jun.. Esq., Ph.D

,
&c., Philadelphia; Isaac Pitman, Esq ; Prof. J. P. Postgate, M.A.,

Cambridge; E. B Poulton, Esq., M.A., Oxford
,
H. Power, Esq

,
M B. (Joint-Editor of Sydenham Society’s

Lexicon); R. B. Prosser, Esq, of the Patent Office; H. J. Roby, Esq., M.A ; Prof. J. E. Thorold Rogers,

M.A., Oxford; W. M. Rossetti, Esq, London; Prof. J. Burdon-Sanderson, M.D., Oxford
;
the Rev Prof. A.

H. Sayce, M.A., Oxford; P. L. Sclater, Esq, F.R.S., Secretary of the Zoological Society; Edward J. Scott,

Esq., M.A., Brit. Mus.
;

Prof. T. E. Scrutton, M A., London
;
Dr. W. F. SkenCj Edinburgh

;
P. H. Pye-

Smith, Esq,, M.D., London
;
Miss Lucy Toulmin Smith ; Prof. Geo. Stephens, Copenhagen , E. Maunde

Thompson, Esq., D.C.L., LL D.
;
W. Victor, Esq., Liverpool

;
Hensleigh Wedgwood, Esq., M.A.

;
W. H.

Wesley, Esq,, Royal Astronomical Society ; Dr. R. F. Weymouth
;
W. White, Esq., Royal Society ; W.

Aldis Wright, Esq., LL.D., Cambridge.

It has not, as a rule, been possible to submit to contributors or revisers the articles for which their

assistance was asked
;

it will, therefore, be understood that none of the foregoing are responsible for the use

made of their help in the Dictionary. If they have been misunderstood or misrepresented, the Editor

alone must bear the blame.

Still warmer acknowledgements are due to those gentlemen who, not occasionally, or for special words,

but systematically and continuously, have read the proofs, to improve the work as a whole by criticism, or

to enrich it by additions. And first of all, and above all others, to Mr. Fitzedward Hall, D.C.L., who, as

a voluntary and gratuitous service to the history of the English Language, has devoted four houis daily to

a critical examination of the proof-sheets, and the filling up of deficiencies, whether in the vocabulary or the

quotations. Those who are familiar with the pages of his Modern English, his English Adjectives in 'able,

and his numerous articles and papers on special points of English, know with what an amazing wealth of

evidence the author illustrates the history of every word, idiom, or grammatical usage, upon which he touches
;

the whole of his stock of quotations, references, and indices, he has generously placed at the service of the

Dictionary, and there is scarcely a page to which he has not added earlier instances of woids or senses than

those which our Readers had found
,
many rare words and rare senses have been added entirely from his

stores. Mr. Henry Hucks Gibbs has also read all the proofs from the commencement of the work, and en-

riched them systematically by valuable criticism and additions ,
many articles owe much of their accuracy and

completeness to his assiduous care. The Rev. J. B Johnston, B.D., of Glasgow, has also read all the proofs

since the beginning of B
;
and this voluntary help has been specially valuable from the experience in the

practical work of the Dictionary which he had previously gained as an assistant in the Scriptorium. Professor

Eduard Sievers has read, in proof, all the etymological articles on Teutonic words, besides advising the Editor

in the preparation of the more difficult ones, to the accuracy and completeness of which he has made many

additions. M. Paul Meyer has similarly contributed to the correctness of the etymological articles on

Romanic words, and has revised the proofs of the more difficult ones which have been submitted to him. Dr

F. J. Furnivall has been constant with his help on all points requiring further investigation, and, by personal

search in the British Museum Library and elsewhere, has saved the Editor many hours of work.
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The following portions, before being finally taken in hand by the Editor and his staff in the Scriptorium,

were sub-edited by the lady and gentlemen here named, whose gratuitous services were an important

contribution to the accomplishment of the work.

Assail— Assev- The Rev. C. B. Mount, M A., Oxford

At . Mr. G. a. Schrumpf, B.A., London.

Atabal-Athy-
]

Att Attenuate J

. Mr. E. Gunthorpe, Sheffield.

Atter— Atty . The Rev. C. B. Mount.

Au Az- . Mr. a. Erlebach, B A., Woodfoi d.

Ba Baize Dr. Brackebusch, London.

Bajn— Banxrmg . The Rev. C. B Mount.

Bar and derivatives . Mr. W. j. Ashley, M A., Oxfoid.

Baron— Batful . Mr. Gunthorpe

Bap-, Bath— Baz, Bea- . The Rev. A. P. Payers, B.A., Rawdon, Leeds.

Beb— Becatch . Mr. W. M. Rossetti, London.

Because—Bedw- . Mr. G. L. Apperson, Wimbledon.

Bee— Behymn . . Dr. Brackebusch.

Bel— Betrust- . . Miss J. E A. Brown, Further Baiton, Cirencester.

Bic— Big . Mr. Gunthorpe.

Biga— Birt . The Rev C. B. Mount.

Birth— Bitten . • . Mr Apperson

Bla— Blame . The Rev. C B. Mount.

Bo— Bolster Miss J. E. A Brown.

Boo (all)

Bow— Bowmgness
. Mr. Apperson.

Bri—Bnc
Brief— Brigantine \

. Mr. T. Henderson, M.A., Bedford County School.

Brill— Bnner [

Brinie— Bristly )

. Mr. W. Noel Woods, B.A., We&tcombe Paik, London.

Brist-— Britz- .

Broach— Broadness
]

• , Mr. T. Henderson.

Broil — Bronchus J

Broth— Brother
|

. Mr. W. N Woods.

Bus— Byz- j

. Mr. T. Henderson.

I have also to acknowledge the collaboration, in parts of this volume, of Mr. Henry Bradley, whose
editorial work was more particulaily devoted to part of the words in Bo-, Br-, and Bu-. Those who have

assisted in the Scriptorium with Volume I, or parts of it, are Mr. Alfred Erlebach, B.A., Mr. John Mitchell,

the Rev. J. B. Johnston, M.A., B.D., Mr G. F. H. Sykes, B.A., Mr. F. E. Bumby, Mr Walter Worrall, B.A.,

Mr. A. T. Mahng, B.A., Mr. R. H. Lord, M.A., Mr. C. G. Balk, Mr. H. F. P. Ruthven, Mr. C. G. Ciump, B.A.,

and Mr. G. Parker, whose services are gratefully acknowledged.

After all the help which has been received, and which has contributed so much to the completeness of

the Dictionary, the element of time still remains inexorable
,

it is still, as in the days of Dr. Johnson,
imperative that limits be set to research, in order that the work may ‘ in time be ended, though not com-
pleted’. Accordingly, since the close of Volume I, it has been the aim of the Editor and his staff to maintain
such a regular rate of progiess as will ensure the production of one Part a year. As Mr Henry Bradley (whose
co-operation in the present volume is mentioned above) is now at work independently, with a staff of assistants,

on a third volume, there is leasonable ground to expect that the production of the work henceforth will be
twice as rapid as it has been hitherto.

OxiORD, Aprtl
^
1888.

JAMES A. H. MURRAY.
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R R. Buehrle, Lancaster, Pa

,
U.S A

;
Miss A. Byington, Stockbiidge, Mass., U S.A.

; J. W. Caldwell, Dearborn Co., Indiana, U.S A.
;
Mrs!

G M E. Campbell, Peckham, Miss Cann, Plymouth; Prof. R. H Carothers, Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A.
; Rev. E H. Cook, B.A., New

Zealand
; Rev. F. Countryman, New Haven, Connecticut, U.S A. ; Rev. Cecil Deedes, M A., Halstead; C, E. Doble, M.A., Oxford; T. Dobson,

South Shields; Miss K. Driutt, Chnstchurch; R Driutt, Chnstchurch ; Mrs, F. T. Elworthy, Wellington, Somerset; A Erlebach, B.A

!

Woodford
; H A. Erlebach, B.A., Woodford

; Herbert A. Evans, Westward Ho
; C J Farr, Broadcbalke, Salisbury ; Rev. A P Payers!

Yeadon, Leeds; G. L Fenwick, Chester; Rev T. Gasquoine, Llandudno, Miss GifFard, Leatherhead; A. Hailstone, Manchester; H. F*
Hall, Liverpool, Mrs E Harding, Birmingham, C F. Hardy, Clapham Park, London, G Plamson, Manchester; Miss A. Hartley,
London, T. J. Hughes, Bridgend, Glamorgan

;
Miss Ingall, High School, Manchester, D C Ireland, Brislington, Bristol; Miss E. Jackson!

Bishop’s Waltham, Hants
; A Kemlo, Aberdeen; E. de L Little, Northallerton; Miss E. Lloyd, Weybndge

;
Miss E H. Madan, Dnrsley,

Gloucestershire; Miss S. J, Marriott, Exeter; Rev. A. L Mayhew, M.A , Oxford; Mrs Moore, Addlestone, Surrey, Wm. Moore, London

!

C J Morns, Altrincham; J Morns, Durham; Miss M. Murray, Calcutta, Mrs J A. H Murray, Oxford; Miss Pearson, London; H. S
Pearson, Edgbaston; J Peto, Norwood, London; W. Flinders Petrie, Bromley, Kent; R. V. Porter, Beckenham; J. Randall, London; T. A.
Reed, Hornsey; Mrs. C F. Richardson, New York, US.A

; W. M. Rossetti, London; Louis Rowe, London; Rev S. J Sanders, M.A,
Northampton, Miss E. M Saunders, Dulwich; Miss F. E Scott, Leamington; J. Slater, Warwick; R. T Smith, Putney; W. Smith,
Edinburgh; Miss C. Southwell, London

;
W. Barclay Squire, Feltham Hill; MissM Stephenson, London ; C! Stoffel, Amsterdam; Mrs Stuart,

Edinburgh; C. E Stuart, London; H. Tabor, London, F, A. Tole, Northampton; Mrs.' Walkey, Leamington; MissP. Walter, Wellington,
Somerset; T. Ward, Northwich; Miss M Westmacott, London

;
R. D, Wilson, London.

From 1,000 to 2,000 by—Rev C. Addison, Stockport; J. Amphlett, M A , Stourbridge; E. Arblaster, M.A., Cork; Miss C. W. Atwood, San
Francisco, US.A. A. R Avery, Belsize Park, London, NW., G. G. Bagster, Vienna, Austria, J. Beattie, Mill Hill, London; Miss A.
Beckett, Sheffield

; A. Black, Brighton
; J. H. Blodgett, Rockford, Illinois, U.S A

, J. S Blomfield, Miss E. R Blomfield, Miss A. K. Blom-
field, Upper Norwood, S E.

;
Miss Bonner, Spalding

; Rev. W. C. Boulter, Malvern Link ; Miss B. M. Bonsfield, Maida Vale, W.
; E. L.
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Brandreth, London
;
Prof H C. G Brandt, Clinton, New York, U S A , E F, Bright, Bournemouth ; Mrs S. V V. Brown, Clinton, New York,

USA , L H Buckingham, Boston, U S A. , H. P Bull, Hereford
;
Miss M. J. Butler, Rye, Sussex , M Cann, Plymouth , H Cheltle, London ;

K R Christie, Tunstall
, J Cockburn, Selkirk , Prof. A S Cook, Baltimore, USA, Miss A K. Cooper, Miss E. Cooper, Bristol

, J J Cope,

Maida Vale, London, W.; Miss E M Creak, Cheadle Hulme, Stockport; PI P Crofton, Manchestei , Rev. A Davies, South Croydon;

H Dixon, London, J J Dow, Minnesota, USA, Prof. T. M. Drown, Lalhyette College, Pa , U S A , H. C Drury, Dublin; Miss C Ellis,

Leicester, Miss P' Elworthy, “Wellington, Somerset
,
Miss H. Field, Canonbury, N

;
H M. Fitz-Gibbon, M A., Dublin ; Rev. W S Gandy,

Norwich, Prof J. M Garnett, Elhcott Cit}', Maryland, US.A. , A. E. Gatwood, Plitchin
;
Vicary Gibbs, Regent’s Park, N.W.

, Rev J. M,
Gillington, Woking; the Misses Goodier, Wilmslow, Manchester, Mrs D. L. Gorton, Fayetteville, Aikansas, U.S A ; Miss Graham, Hawick;
C E. Grant, King’s College, Cambridge ,

Mrs. Gray, Wimbledon Hill, S W.
, G J Gray, Cambridge , Miss E Green, Leicester , Mrs T. H

Green, Oxford
,
C F Greig, Lessness Heath, Kent , Miss Hardcastle, Sydenham

, Mrs. Haslam, Ripon , Mrs Herbert, Altrincham
; R. J.

Hodgson, London
, J Holbrook, Islington, N ,

F M Holland, Concord, Mass , U.S A ,
Mrs Hunter, Shortlands, Kent , Mrs W. Jackson,

St Bees, Camforth
,
P W. Jacob, Guildford

;
Mrs R Johnson, Strood, Rochester, A S Johnston, Mill Hill, N W. ; Rev C W Kett, South

Hampstead, Miss Latreille, Henley-on-Thames, Miss L. A Law, Rotherham; Miss Lees, Sidlow, Reigate , Dr. J. Wickham Legg, Park
Lane, W ; Howell Lewis, Caermarthen

, J M Lightvvood, M A., Croydon
, J Macandrew, Mill Hill, N.W

,
H J Mackay, London ;

D Macmillan, Abbot’s Langley, Herts
,
Rev. E MoMinn, Easton, Pa , U. S A. , Lady A Magenis, London

;
G A Marshall, Darlington,

\^ isconsin, U S A. ; Rev B Matthews, Spalding , J. Mathieson, West Bnghton
; Mrs. Messent, Streatham

,
Hon J T. Mitchell, Philadelphia,

USA,, Major-Gen Frank Moberly, London
;
Miss G Neville, Scarborough , Mrs Oliver, Hawick

, J, L A Paton, Nottingham
; Miss A S.

Petrie, Rochdale ; B. W. Pierson, New York, U.S A.
,
Miss L Poole, Clevedon

; Miss Lela Porter, Miss S. M Porter, North Finchley, N
,

Rev W S. Pratten, Regent’s Park, N W’., Miss E. Preston, Marlborough, J W. B Purchas, Highbury, N , Rev PI B Purton, Alcester,

Redditcli
, J Randall, London ; Mrs H E Rickeecker, San Francisco, U S.A. ; G Robinson, Strood, Rochester

, Rev. W F Rose, Worle,
Weston-super-Mare

,
Prof J B Sewall, South Braintree, Mass

, U S A. ; L L Shadwell, M.A
, London ; H F. Morland Simpson, M.A.,

Edinburgh
, A Smith, Peckham, S E ; Eustace S Smith, Victoria Park, E

, Rev J. J Smith, Penally Abbey, Tenby
, Miss L Toulmm

Smith, Highgate, N,
; Mrs. Smith, Putney, S.W.

,
T. C Snow, M.A,St John’s College, Oxford

; Albert Spicer, London
,
Miss I Stephenson,

Chelsea
; Miss M K. A. Stone, Cambridge, Mass

,
U S A

,
A G. Symonds, Manchester

; J R Tannei
,
M A

,
St. John’s College, Cambridge ;

Mrs E R Trestrail, Newport, Isle of Wight
;
H. G Tinner, Highbury Quadrant, N ; C A Ward, Plaverslock Hill, N.W.

;
P C Webb,

Brockley, SE ; Francis J Weidemann, London, Mrs Anna Wethenll, Philadelphia, US A
; Miss B M. 'Weymouth, London; Di R F.

Weymouth, London
; W Ward Wight, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U S A ; E. S Wilson, Hull ; Rev. W E Winks, Cardiff; W. N. Woods, B A ,V esteombe Park, S.E.

;
Miss Worship, Riverhead, Sevenoaks, Di. Yeats, Chepstow

The value of quotations is, of course, mdependent of their number, and many valuable contributions have been received from friends whose
names do not appear in these lists

, especially from those who have devoted then attention to supplying our desiderata, or who, keeping
themselves acquainted with the current progress of the work, have been always ready to undertake searches in connexion with groups of words
at which the Editor and his staff were actually woiking Among those who have been specially helpful in this way are—Miss Edith Thompson,
Dr Furnivall, Messrs. T. Henderson, R J. Whitwell, E. Peacock, E. L Brandieth, A Lyall, C Gray, A. Beazeley, R B. Prosser, A. Caland,
J Dixon, Harrow Lands, Dorking

; the Revs W C. Boulter, J. T. Fowler, Cecil Deedes, W Lees , Dr. W. Sykes, Dr. Brushfielcl. Dr. W C
Minor, Prof. Skeat.

Several collections of quotations for rare words or senses, which had been formed, in some cases, with the intention of independent
publication, have been generously given to the Dictionary, by Prof G Stephens, of Copenhagen , the Rev. Addison Crofton, Stockport (collected

^ his late father-in-law)
;
the Rev. Kirby Trimmer, Norwich ; Mrs Hodgson, Bonaly Tower, Midlothian (collected by the late Prof W. B

Hodgson)
, Mr Alex Smith, Langside, Glasgow (transcripts from MSS. collected by the late Mr. J. Payne Collier) ; a series of MSS. additions to

wills), by Mr J Challenor-Smith, Probate Registry, Somerset PIo ; a senes of references for early instances of Fiench wordsm Middle English, by Mons F J Amours, Glasgow The Rev. T. L O Davies, M.A., who had already published Ins Siipplementary E^ighJi
Glossary, has desired that work to be treated as a contnbution to the Dictionary, and has presented all his subsequent gleanings to it. The
quotations which we use from Mr Davies’s pnnted work are, as in similar cases, distinguished by (D.) Col. Yule was similarly good enough
to put at our disposal the proofs of his Glossary of Avgh-Indian Colloquml Terms, as it was passing through tlie press. Quotations thence
supplied are marked (Y.) ^

1 .



general explanations.

THE VOCABITLAEY.

7^. ^ widely-diffused and highly-cultivated living language is not a fixed quantity circumscribed by
definite limits. That vast aggregate of words and phrases which constitutes the Vocabulary of English-speaking men
presents, to the mind that endeavours to grasp it as a definite whole, the aspect of one of those nebulous masses familiar to
the astronomer, in which a clear and unmistakable nucleus shades off on all sides, through zones of decreasing brightness,
to a dini marginal film that seems to end nowhere, but to lose itself imperceptibly in the surrounding darkness. In its

constitution it may be compared to one of those natural groups of the zoologist or botanist, wherein typical species
forming the characteristic nucleus of the order, are linked on every side to other species, in which the typical character is

less and less distinctly apparent, till it fades away in an outer fringe of aberrant forms, which meige imperceptibly in
various surrounding orders, and whose own position is ambiguous and uncertain. For the convenience of classification,
the naturalist may draw the line, which bounds a class or order, outside or inside of a particulai form, but Nature has
drawn it nowhere. So the English Vocabulary contains a nucleus or central mass of many thousand words whose
Anglicity is unquestioned; some of them only literary, some of them only colloquial, the gieat majority at once literary
and colloquial, they are the Common Words of the language. But they are linked on every side with other words which
are less and less entitled to this appellation, and which pertain ever more and more distinctly to the domain of local
dialect, of the slang and cant of ‘ sets ’ and classes, of the peculiar technicalities of trades and processes, of the scientific
terminology common to all civilized nations, of the actual languages of other lands and peoples. And there is absolutely
no defimng line in any direction; the circle of the English language has a well-defined centre but no discernible

%

*^COMMON^
c

circumference *. Yet practical utility has some bounds, and a Dictionary has definite limits : the lexicographer must, like

the naturalist, ‘draw the line somewheie', in each diverging direction. He must include all the ‘Common Words' of

literature and conversation, and such of the scientific, technical, slang, dialectal, and foreign words as are passing into

common use, and approach the position or standing of ‘ common words
',

well knowing that the line which he draws will

not satisfy all his critics. For to eveiy man the domain of ‘common words' widens out in the direction of his own
reading, research, business, piovincial or foreign residence, and contracts in the direction with which he has no practical

connexion: no one man's English is all English. The lexicographer must be satisfied to exhibit the gieater part of

the vocabulary of each one, which will be immensely more than the whole vocabulary of any one.

In addition to, and behind, the common vocabulary, in all its diverging lines, lies an infinite number of Proper or

merely denotative names, outside the province of lexicography, yet touching it in thousands of points, at which these names,

and still more the adjectives and verbs formed upon them, acqmre more or less of connotative value. Here also limits

more or less arbitrary must be assumed

* The above diagram will explain itself, as an. attempt to express to the eye the aspect in which the Vocabulary is here presented, and

some of the relations of its elements typical and aberrant The centre is occupied by the ‘ common ' words, in which literary and colloquial usage

meet. ‘ Scientific ' and ‘ foreign ’ words enter the common language mainly through literature
,

‘ slang ' words ascend through colloquial use
;
the

‘ technical ’ terms of crafts and processes, and the ‘ dialect ’ words, blend with the common language both in speech and literature Slang also

touches on one side the technical terminology of trades and occupations, as in * nautical slang,’ * Public School slang,’ ‘ the slang of the Stock

Exchange,’ and on another passes into true dialect. Dialects similarly pass into foreign languages. Scientific termmology passes on one side

into purely foreign words, on another it blends with the technical vocabulary of art and manufactures. It is not possible to fix the point at

which the ‘ English Language ’ stops, along any of these diverging lines.

C
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The Language presents yet another undefined fiontier, when it is viewed in relation to time. The living vocabulary

is no more permanent m its constitution than definite in its extent. It is not to-day what it was a century ago, still less

what it will be a century hence. Its constituent elements are in a state of slow but incessant dissolution and renovation

‘Old words* are ever becoming obsolete and dying out: ‘new woids’ are continually pressing in. And the death of a

word is not an event of which the date can be readily determined It is a vanishing process, extending ovei a lengthened

period, of which contemporaries never see the end. Our own words never become obsolete : it is always the words of oui

grandfathers that have died with them. Even after we cease to use a word, the memoiy of it survives, and the word itself

survives as a possibility, it is only when no one is left to whom its use is still possible, that the woid is wholly dead.

Hence, there are many wQids of which it is doubtful whether they are slill to be considered as part of the living language
;

they are alive to some speakers, and dead to others. And, on the other hand, there are many claimants to admission into

the recognized vocabulary (where some of them will certainly one day be received), that are already current coin with

some speakers and writers, and not yet ‘good English*, or even not English at all, to otheis.

If we treat the division of words into curient and obsolete as a subordinate one, and extend our idea of the Language
so as to include all that has been English from the beginning, or fiom any particular epoch, we entei upon a department
of the subject, of which, from the nature of the case, our exhibition must be impel feet. For the vocabulaiy of past limes

is known to us solely from its preservation in wiitten records; the extent of our knowledge of it depends entirely upon the

completeness of the recoids, and the completeness of our acquaintance with them. And the faither back we go, the moie
imperfect are the records, the smaller is the fragment of the actual vocabulary that we can recover.

Subject to the conditions which thus encompass every attempt to construct a complete English Dictionary, the picscnt
work aims at exhibiting the history and signification of the English words now in use, or known to have been m use since
the middle of the twelfth century This date has been adopted as the only natural halting-place, shoit of going back to the
beginning, so as to include the entire Old English or ‘Anglo-Saxon* Vocabulary To do this would have involved the
inclusion of an immense number of words, not mei ely long obsolete but also having obsolete inflexions, and thus i equiriiig,

if dealt with at all, a treatment different fiom that adapted to the woids which survived the twelfth centuiy. For not only
was the stieam of English literature then reduced to the tiniest thiead (the slender annals of the Old English or Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle being for nearly a centuiy its sole lepiesentative), but the vast majoiity of the ancient woids that weic
destined not to live into modern English, comprising the entire scientific, philosophical, and poetical vocabulaiy of Old
English, had already disappeared, and the old inflexional and grammatical system had been levelled to one so essentially
modern as to lequire no special treatment in the Dictionary. Hence we exclude all words that had become obsolete by
1150. But to words actually included this date has no application; their history is exhibited from theii first appeal ance,
however early.

Within these chronological limits, it is the aim of the Dictionary to deal with all the common woids of speech and
literature, and with all words which approach these in character; the limits being extended failhci in the domain o(
science and philosophy, which naturally passes into that of literature, than m that of slang or cant, which touches llie
colloquial. In scientific and technical terminology, the aim has been to include all words English in/oim, except those
of which an explanation would be unintelligible to any but the specialist; and such words, not English in foim, as either aie
in general use, like Hippopotamus, Geranium, Aluminium, Focus, Siraium, Bronchitis, or belong to the moie familiar language
of science, as Mammalia, Lepidoptera, Inverkbraia.

^

Down to the Fifteenth Century the language existed only in dialects, all of which had a literaiy standing : during this
penod, therefore, Mords and forms of all dialects are admitted on an equal footing into the Dictionary. Dialectal words and
forms which occur since 1500 are not admitted, except when they continue the history of a word or sense once in general
use, illustrate the history of a literary word, or have themselves a certain literary currency, as is the case with many modem
Scottish words.

^

It is true that the dialectal words are mostly genuine English, and that they are an essential part of the content.s
of a Lexicon iohus Anghciiahs

, but the work of collecting them has not yet been completed
; and, even when they shall have

been collected, the phonetic variety in which they exist m different localities, and the want of any fixed written forms
round which to group the variations, will require a method of treatment different fiom that applicable to the words of the
literary language, which have an accepted uniform spelling and an approximately uniform pronunciation

CLASSIFICATION OF THE VOCABXTLARY.

w®
treatment in this Dictionary, woids and ph.ases are classed as; (i) Main Woids, (a) Sub-

y?’’*' (3) Main Words comprise (i) all single words, radical or doiivalive (o.g An!
compound words (and phrases) which, fiom their meaning, histoiy, or impo.lance,’

Tit aT -
^l>n,ghly, Almsman, Air-pnmp, AitcMons, Ate-housc, Fargel-m-not, Adams apple. Allfours). The articles m which these are treated constitute the Main Arlicles. Subordinate

use°*a!
foimalion, doubtful existence, or alleged

u“ Suiordinale Words are arranged m a singlejphabenc senes, the former being printed in a larger, the latter m a smalle. type. Combinations, when so simple as

r 1
capable of being bnefiy explained m connexion with their cognates are dealt withunder the Mam Words which form their first element, their treatment forming the concluding part of the^Main Article.



GENERAL EXPLANATIONS. xix

IMAIN WORDS.
Every Mam Woid is treated, once for all, under its modern current or most usual spelling; or, if obsolete, under the

most typical of its latest spellings, the form or spelling thus chosen being considered the Mmn Form of the word.
OccasionaUy a form or spelling of an obsolete word has been assumed, which is not actually found in the quotations adduced, but is in

accor ance wit t e usual analogies of the language, as seen in kindred words. Thus Annoyonsly is given as the Mam Form, on the analoev ofamioy^ anuoyous, although only atioyotisly has actually been found.

AH other impoitant forms of each word, cuirent or obsolete, are entered in their alphabetical order, as Subordinate
Words, and are there concisely referred to the JVIatn Forni under which they are treated.

When a word which is historically one has different grammatical relations, it is treated as one word only, and the
different relations are indicated by the division of the article into sections (marked A, B, C) This refers especially to
substantives used also attrtbuhvely (or adjechvely), as m ‘ an ounce of gold, a gold watch, ^o/t^-coloured scales

' ; to adjectives
used substantively oi promminally, as in ‘ the catholic church, a good catholic

,
that book, that is mine, the words that he

spoke
,

to adjectives used adveibially, as in ‘the according voice of national w'lsdom’, ‘he acted according to orders^;
to adverbs, pieposiiions, and conjunctions, originally the same word, as About, Aftilr, Since, As

,
and of course a fortiori

to verbs used transitively and inlransitively, as ‘ to abide battle, to abide at home,' which, in some dictionaries, are reckoned
as two distinct words.

In this Dictionary, transitive and intransitive seldom appear even as leadmg divisions of a verb, but, m accordance with the actual history of
the word, in most cases only as varying and often temporary constructions, subordinate to the different senses, and liable to pass one into the other
in the development of the language Thus a verb at one time intransitive finally takes a simple object, through the phonetic decay of a dative or
genitive ending, or the elision of a preposition, and is accounted transitive, without any change either in form or meaning (e g Answer)

, and a
verb used transllively, likewise without change of meaning and form at length becomes intransitive, through the regular modern English suppression
o the reflexive pronoun (e g £zek xx. 2a I ivithdrew mine hand

, Mark 111. 7 Jesus withdrew himself to the sea , /Revised Version, Jesus with-
drew to the sea) The history of Answer 01 Withdraw would be misrepresented by splitting them each into two words, or even by
classifying their senses in a manner which would conceal these historical relations.

But veibs uniform in their stems with substantives or adjectives, as Land, to Land, Dry, to Dry, Abstract, to
Abstract, aie, of course, distinct words; as aie adjectives and adverbs which, through ‘levelling* of terminations, have
become identical in form, though originally distinct, as Alike a.. Alike adv,

;
and substantives and adjectives which

have always been identical in foim, but were of separate introduction into the language, and have separate histories,
as Animal sb.. Animal a, Wheie a word originally one has been, in the course of its history, split into two, whether
with distinction of sense, as Also, As, or merely as synonyms, as Ant, Emmet, Apprentice, Prentice, both modern forms
are treated as separate woids, and there is a reference from one article to the other. Where two original words of
identical or similar form have coalesced into one, the modern word is treated as one or two, according to practical
utility. When they are treated as two words, these come, of course, immediately together : see Allay, Allow, Amice

The treatment of a Main Word comprises :—I. The Identifrcation, II. The Morphology, III. The SignifLcation,
IV. The Illustrative Quotations.

I. The Identification includes

:

1. The Mam Form, i. e. the usual or typical spelling, as already described, (In certain casps where two spellings are
in current use, both are given in the Main Form, as Analyse -yze, Chemistry Chymistry, Inflection Inflexion.) Words
believed to be obsolete are distinguished by prefixing f ; non-naiurahzed or partially-naturalized words, by

i|

In the case of rare words, especially those adopted or formed from Latin equivalents, it is often difficult to say whether they are or are not
obsolete. They aie permanent possibilities, rarely needed, but capable of being used whenever they are needed, rather than actually discarded
terms. To these and other words, of which the obsoleteness is doubtful, the f is not prefixed

As to their citizenship in the language, words may be classed as Naturals, Denizens, Aliens, and Casuals Naturals include all native\TQrds
\i!&&father, and all fully naturalized words like street, rose, knapsack, gas, parasol Denizens are words fully naturalized as to use, but not as to
form, tnffexion, oxpronunciation, as aide-de camp, locus, carte-de-visite, table cThSte. Aliens are names offoreign objects, titles, etc

, which we require

often to use, and for which we have no native equivalents, as shah, geyser, ctcerone, targum, backsheesh, sepoy Casuals are foreign words of the
same class, not in habitnal use, which for special and temporary purposes occur in books of foreign travel, letters of foreign correspondents, and the

like. There are no fixed limits between these classes, and the constant tendency is for words to pass upwards from the last to the first. But, while
casuals and aliens from barbarous languages are readily and quickly naturalized, words from French and the learned languages, especially Latin,

which are assumed to be known to all the polite, are often kept in the position of denizens for centuries . we still treat phenomenon as Greek, genus
as Latin, aide-de-camp as French The words marked with

||
in the Dictionary comprise Denizens and Aliens, and such Casuals as approach, or

formerly approached, the position of these. Opinions will differ as to the claims of some that are included and some that are excluded, and also

as to the line dividing Denizens from Naturals, and the position assigned to some words on either side of it If we are to distinguish these

classes at all, a line must be drawn somewhere.

2. (Within parentheses) the Pronunciatim or symbolization of the actual existmg form of the word, as explained here-

after. A recognized difference of pronunciation is also shown, with occasional notes on the diversity. Of Obsolete

Words usually no pronunciation is given, but the place of the stress or accent, when ascertained, is indicated by a ‘ turned

period ’ after the stress-vowel, as AIfe*res, A’nredly. In partially naturalized words two pronunciations are often given,

viz. the native (or what passes for the native), and one conformed more or less to Enghsh analogies
,
in actual use many

intermediate varieties may be heard, cf. rendez-vous, envelope, environs, prestige, chignon, recitative, Floran, caviare, and the like.

3. The Grammatical Designation, i.e. the Pait of Speech, oi subdivision of the same, as pars, pron., vbl. sb. See the list

of Abbreviations. All woids having no Grammatical Designation are substantives the letters sb, are employed only where

required to avoid ambiguity.
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4. In words of more or less specific use, the Specification^ as Mus. (in Music), BoL (m Botany), etc.

5. The Siahis, where there is any peculiarity, as Obs. (obsolete), arch, (archaic or obsolescent), colloq (colloquial), dial.

(now dialectal, though formerly in general use : words exclusively dialectal are not inserted, except on special grounds). Here

also is added, when applicable, the epithet rare^ with or indicating that only one^ or no actual instance of the use of the

word is known to us. Words apparently employed onlyfor the nonce, are, when inseited In the Dictionary, marked nonce-wd.

6. The principal earlier Forms or Spellings, with their chronological range indicated by the unit figure of the century,

thus 3-6 = 13th to 1 6th cent.; i standing for all centuries down to 1100

These fignres also correspond broadly to distinct periods of the language ; viz i Old English or ‘ Anglo-Saxon ',2(1 2th c ) Old English
Transition (‘ semi-Saxon ’) ; 3 (13th c ) Early Middle English', 4 (14th c) Late Middle English ; 5 (15th c ) Middle English Transition , 6
(i6th c ) Early Modern or Tudor English

, 7 (17th c ) Middle Modem English ; 8, 9 (18th and 19th c ) Current English,

7. The Inflexions, i.e. plural of substantives, and principal parts of verbs, when other than the oidinary -s, -ed.

II. The Morphology or Form-History within heavy square brackets] includes*— 1. the Derivation, ox Etymology,

showing the actual origin of the word, when ascertained. 2. The Subsequent Form-history in English, when this piesents

special features, as phonetic change, contraction, corruption, perversion by popular etymology or erroneous association.

3. Miscellaneous facts as to the history of the word, its age, obsolescence, revival, refashioning, change of pronunciation,

confusion with other words.

In the light of historical Etymology, an English word is (i) The extant formal representative, or diiect phonetic
descendant, of an eailier word

;
that is to say, it is the earlier word itself, in a later or more recent form, as it has been

unconsciously changed in the mouths of the successive generations that have used it. For example, Acre (now really
^^'kaj), formeily aher, is the extant form of Old English acer, this the later form of prehistoiic eecr, the special English
form of acr, akr, this of West Germanic ahra, this, through earlier akra-z, of Original Teutonic akro-z, this of original
Aryan or Indo-European agro-s] and agros, akroz, akraz, okra, akr, cecr, cecer, aker, dker, acre kar), are all merely
successive and temporary forms of one and the same word, as employed during successive periods. The word has never
died; no year, no day probably, has passed without its being uttered by many: but this constant use has so worn it

down and modified its form, that we commonly look upon acre as a distinct word from agros, with which it is con-
nected by many intermediate forms, of which only a few have been discriminated in writing, while the finer and more
intimately connecting links have never been written. This phonetic descent is symbolized by (;—); thus Acre: OE.
cBcerx—O.Teut. *akro-z.

If not the extant formal representative of an original Teutonic word, an English word has been (2) adopted (z..), or
(3) adapted (ad.), from some foreign language , i. e. it is a word once foreign, but now, without or with intentional change
of form, used as English; or it has been {4.) formed on or from (f.) native 01 foreign elements, or from a combination
o them. Adoption is essentially a popular process, at work whenever the speakeis of one language come into contact with
the speakers of another, from whom they acquire foreign things, or foieign ideas, with then foreign names. It has pre-
vailed in English at all periods from the earliest to the latest times : inch, pound, street, rose, cat, prison, algebra, antic,
orange, tobacco, tea, canoe,focus, meerschaum, are adopted words. Adaptation is essentially a learned or literaiy piocess, it
consists in adapting a foieign word to the ‘analogies of the language’, and so depriving it of its foreign termination.
Examp es aie Latin or Greek words reduced to their stem form, or receiving recognized English endings. Latin words
Avhich lived on in Gaul there underwent regular phonetic changes, whereby they at length became ‘French’; m this
living French form they were adopted in Middle English

; but in more recent times numerous Latin words have been taken
into English directly, yet modified, in their teiminations, in the same way as if they had lived on m French and been
th^ence adopted into English*. Such English words originate in an adaptation of the Latin original, not m an adoption
ot Its J?rench (or other Romance) extant representative. Formation consists in the combination of existing words or parts ofwords with each other, or with living formatives, i.e. syllables which no longer exist as separate words, but yet have an
appreciable signification which they impart to the new pioduct. Formation is the chief natural process by which the
vocabulary of a language is increased: it is both popular and learned; in its popular application, it gives such words as

where thty
Anglo-French, or French spoken for several cenlu.ies in England,ey had undergone further phonetic change. It was m strict conformity with linguistic facts that Chaucer told of his P, ,0, esse i

‘Freussh she spak ful fane and fetisly.

After the scole of Stratford at-te Bowe,
For frenssh of Parys was to hire vnknowe ’

ind mdepcBdent development following m its ohonoW Z ® n J"'' racotved, on this side the Channel, a distinct

andednimted -.i--.:. f specially, English and not continental tendencies As the natural speech of the higher

snmve in many of onr .oJ the spelling of English words Its forms

are the actual Anglo-French forms, as distmct'from ttee ofoZSnW OU^’ ‘VO}’, bmefil, gaoler, ca,Uf,

form of every Middle English word of French onmn was fi, a i t-'

" French. As a rule, it may be assumed that the original

earliest known English form of a word and its Old French ennival i tii t

o-French foira
; and that, where a gap appears between the

earliest English fom. It was not Itil the filenth !eTr f
* be filled up by the recovery of the Anglo-French and

began direiSy ,o indneneeZ^gu^ foimT and spellings
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black-btrd, shep-herd, work-er, htgh-ness, grand-ly, a-swtm, be-moan^ afier-noon. , in learned application, such as con-caien-aiion,
mono-peial-ouSy chloro-phyl, tde-phone^ in a mixture of the two, such as acinoivledge-nient, hon-ize, starv-ation, betroth-aL

Much of the terminology of modern science is identical, or as nearly so as the forms of the languages permit, in
English and French, in English, French, and German, or sometimes even in most of the European languages. It would
often be as difficult as useless to ascertain in which language a particular scientific term first appeared in print, this
being, linguistically, a mere accident the word was accepted as common property from the beginning. In such cases,
modern formation (mod. f.) is employed to intimate that it is uncertain in what modern language, English or continental, the
word was first used

; it may indeed have occurred first in some modern Latin work, either of English or foreign authorship.
Phonetic descent (: ), adoption (a.), adaptation (ad), vioxA-formation (f.) are usually combined under the term derivation,

but, until we know in which of them, singly oi in combination, a word has originated, we do not know its Etymology.
In this Dictionary, words originally native are traced to their earliest known Enghsh, and, when possible, to their

earliest Teutonic form, authenticated and illustrated by the cognate words in other Teutonic languages and dialects; those
of foreign origin are referred to the foreign word or elements whence they were immediately adopted or formed. In certain
cases these foreign words, especially the French, are themselves traced to their antecedent forms or component elements ;

but these antecedents are considered only with a view to the clearer compiehension of the history and use of the word in
English. To trace the remoter history of these words, and determine their Aryan or other ‘roots,’ is no part of their
English history.

Of many woids it has to be stated that their origin is either doubtful or altogether unknown In such cases the
historical facts are given, as far as they go, and their bearing occasionally indicated. But conjectural etymologies are rarely
referred to, except to point out their agreement or disagreement with the historical facts ; for these, and the full discussion
which they require, the reader is referred to special treatises on etymology.

III. The Signiflcation {Sematology). Some words have only one invariable signification
; but most words that

have been used for any length of time in a language have acquired a long and sometimes intricate senes of significations, as the

primitive sense has been gradually extended to include allied or associated ideas, or transferred boldly to figurative and ana-
logical uses. This happens to a greater extent with relational words, as prepositions (cf About, After, Against, And, Anent)
than with notional words, as veibs and nouns

;
of these, also, it affects verbs and adjectives more than substantives ; of substan-

tives, it influences those which express actions, qualities, and mental conceptions (cf. Account), more than those which name,
and are, as it were, fixed to material objects. Yet even these latter have often acquired many different senses. Thus, Board
names a material object

;
yet compare : a thin board, a frugal hoard, a czxA-board, board and lodgings, passengers on hoard,

to fall over board, to sit at the council hoard, a hoard school, the Board of Trade, to tread the hoards, a ztz^-board parish.

The order m which these senses were developed is one of the most important facts m the history of the word ; to discover

and exhibit it are among the most difficult duties of a dictionary which aims at giving this history. If the historical record

were complete, that is, if we possessed written examples of all the uses of each word from the beginning, the simple exhibition

of these would display a rational or logical development. The historical record is not complete enough to do this, but it is

usually sufficient to enable us to infer the actual order. In exhibiting this in the Dictionary, that sense is placed first which

was actually the earliest in the language : the others follow in the order in which they appear to have arisen. As, however,

the development often proceeded in maty branching lines, sometimes parallel, often divergent, it is evident that it cannot be

adequately represented in a single linear senes. Hence, while the senses are numbered straight on i, 2, 3, &c., they are also

grouped under branches marked I, II, III, &c ,
in each of which the historical order begins afresh. Subdivisions of the senses,

varieties of construction, &c., are marked a, b, c, &c.; subdivisions of these, which rarely occur, (a), (<5 .), (c.), &c. So far

for words of which the senses have been developed in Enghsh itself. But in adopted or adapted woids w'hich had already

acquired various significations in the language (e. g. Latin) from which they were taken, it often happens that the order in

which the senses appealed in English does not agree with the natural order in which they were developed in the original

language. The English order is in fact accidental. For it was not in the primary sense that the word was first taken into

English, but in a figurative, tiansferred, or specialized use, as an ecclesiastical, legal, grammatical, or medical term, which

perhaps took root in our language, and here received a development of its own. Subsequently, however, familiarity with

the Latin language and literature sometimes led to a fresh adoption of the word in the primary sense, or to a sudden

extension of English usage, so as to include the primary sense, which thus appears as of quite late origin m English.

In such a case it is not possible to make the historical order of the senses in Enghsh agree with the logical oider in which

they arose m Latin or other previous language ;
and every such word must be treated in the way which seems best

suited to exhibit the facts of its own history and use. Instances of such words are afforded by Advent, Agony, An-

nunciation, Append.

Obsolete Senses, like obsolete words, have t prefixed, so as to be at once distinguished from those now in use. Under ^
are included Catachrestic and erroneous uses, confusions, and the like.

To a great extent the explanations of the meanings have been framed anew upon a study of all the quotations

for each word collected for this work, of which those printed form only a small part. But the labours of other

scholars in this, the most successfully cultivated department of English lexicogiaphy, have not been neglected. In

paiticular, the explanations of Dr. Johnson and of his editor Archdeacon Todd have often been adopted unchanged

(within inverted commas and marked J. or T.), as have those of N. Bailey, and other early lexicographers, to whom it

IS only right to give credit for original work which has become the common property of all their successors.
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IV. The Quotations illustrate the forms and uses of the word, showing the age of the word generally, and of its

various senses particularly; the earliest and, in obsolete words or senses, the latest, known instances of its occuirence

being always quoted. Except in special cases, where the letters of the Greek alphabet, a, y, &c are used to separate

parallel forms, the illustration of the forms is subordinated to that of the senses', the quotations illustrating each sense

immediately follow the explanation. They are arranged chronologically, so as to give about one for each centuiy,

though vaiious considerations often render a larger number necessary. The oiiginal spelling is retained, as an essential

part of the history of the language But merely graphical or typographical devices, such as conti actions, erratic

presence of capitals, and (in seventeenth-century books) employment of italics to emphasize woids, phiases, oi whole

passages, are not reproduced, and simple blunders, which would mislead the leader, aie tacitly coriected. The recent

use of italics, to indicate a doubt about the status of a word, is retained as being often of histoiical impoitance.

As to letters, the Old and Middle English ‘ thorn ’ and Old English ‘ divided d’ or ‘ the ’ (S ,
usually only a variant of ‘ though some-

times distinguished, as in the Key to Pronunciation) are retained; also ME. ‘ open-tailed g\ or ‘ )ea ’ (3=/ initially, gh finally) In Old

English, the letter g had the form ‘3, (a peculiar British development of the Roman G) Besides the original sound in^noj^ild, this letter had also

(at least in later Old English) a fricative sound as in German ta^, or Irish lou^/i (or both), and a palatalized sound, app;o.\imately in jj/e, yoh After

the Norman Conquest the modern forms ‘g,,f’, were introduced (from French) for the sound m^fo, and the new sound iiii'-in^r, but the OE foim

(in process of time slightly modified) was retained for the sounds in Ioii,g-^, jves, till the introduction of Printing In printing Old English,

modern scholars sometimes reproduce the contemporary (as is done bySieveis, in his Angclsailistschc Cramiuaiik), but moie commonly

substitute modem * g, The adoption of either course exclusively in this work would have bioken the historical continuity of the forms ,
m the

one case, we should have had the same word appealing in the eleventh century as 'sold and in the twelfth century as ‘gold ’
,
in the other, the

same word written in the eleventh century ‘ ge ’ and in twelfth century * je * To avoid this, both forms aie here used in Old English, 111 accoidniicc

with the Middle English distinction in their use , thus, ‘ gold ‘ se ‘ dms ’• Tlie reader will understand that ' g ’ and * 5 ’ represent the same Old

English letter, and that the distinction made between them is purely editorial (though certainly coi responding to a distinction of sound m OE )

For ME the form ‘5’ commonly used in reprints is employed, so that OE 'se' becomes ME ‘je’, modem * ye ’
, OE ‘ 3eiiuS> Scnoli

ME ‘ yno5, 100113 mod ‘ enough

It IS to be distinctly borne in mind that the quotations are not merely examples of the fully developed use of the woid

or special sense under which they are cited: they have also to illustrate its oiigin, its giadual sepaiaLion fiom allied woids

or senses, or even, by negative evidence, its non-existence at the given date. It would often have been desit able lo annotate

the quotations, explaining the purpose for which they aie adduced, but the exigencies of space rendci tins impossible, and

they are therefore left to speak for themselves. Some help has been offered by enclosing within [. . .] quotations given for

what may be called subsidiary purposes.

The need to keep the Dictionary within practicable limits has also rendered it necessaiy lo give only a minimum
of quotations selected from the material available, and to make those given as biief as possible. It is to be obscivcd

that m their abridged form they simply illustrate the word, phrase, or consliuction, for which they aie given, and ilo

not necessarily expi ess the sentiments of their authors, though in no case have they been intentionally curtailed in such

a way as to misrepresent their oiiginal meaning. This, however, may always be asceitained, and the full context lecovcrcd,

by help of the exacl reference to author, woik, and passage, which it is a special featuie of this woik to give. Ilcie

also the utmost conciseness has been indispensable; the exacl date renders the surnames only of authors in most cases

sufficient; the titles of books are so abbreviated as to be recognizable by those who know them, or to be adequate foi the

purpose of reference to a libiary or bibliographical catalogue. This is all that is now attempted; but a list, hercaftei lo be

given, of all the authors and works quoted, with the editions read, and the Readers who extiactccl them for the Dictionary

will give the full title of each work and form of abbreviation used, as well as indicate the mode of icfeicnce to each. JMcan-

while, it may be stated that, in order to make the latter as simple as possible, an approximately unifoim value has been given
to different forms of numerals. Thus, in all works, Roman Capitals (IV) stand for volume, small capitals (iv.) for

hook, part, or other larger division; lower-case letters (iv) for chapter or its equivalent, and Arabic numcials (42) for

page. Othei divisions, as marginal section—the most useful of lefeiences, since it is not dependent on the paging of a
particular edition—aie indicated by special maiks. In the Essayists of the i8th c. {Spectator, &c.), of which the editions

are innumerable, the reference IP is to the paragraphs of each essay or numbei, counted for this pin pose In Podiy,
the reference iv. iv. 42 means act, scene, line-, or canto, stanza, line, (raiely book, canto, stanza,) as the woik may be dividcrl

In Shakspere (where the reading is that of the First Folio, 1623) the lines of the Globe edition are icfeiicd to. In
dramatic works, or other long poems, of which the lines are not numbered, the Aiabic nuracials mean the page of the
edition quoted. Single poems aie, whenever possible, cited by name and line', in Chaucei’s Canterbury Tales, every
edition of which has its own order and numbering, the only useful mode of lefeicncc was to number the lines of
each piece, tale, or piologue, separately. As neithei MSS. nor editions agree as to the junction of the Canons Yeoniaiis
Prologue and Tale, the two have been reckoned as one piece. Melibceus and the Parson*s Talc aie referied to by the
versicles as divided in the Six-text edition, but numbered separately. In many works, both piose and verse, the only
available reference has been to the volume and page of a specified edition, which is thus indicated, ' Wks. 1802, III 178

Wherever practicable, a work is dated and quoted fiom its fiist edition: if the reference is lo a later edition (as
has been often unavoidable), the date of this is added (within parentheses) to the leference •*. It is necessary to be

* In the case of some well-known and often-quoted works, where the reference is always to a standard edition or modern literal reprint, it
has not been thought necessary to insert the date of it. This omission occurs in the case of nearly all tlic publications printed by the
Early English Text and other similar Societies, the reprints of Mr Arber, and the following among other works.

—

Ancren Rtwle (ed, 1853),Bellendene Livy (ed. iSai), Ld. BES.KhZ.s Rroissad (ed. i8ia), Burke Works (ed. 1808), Faeyan Chronuh (ed. 1811), Gower Con/elsto
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precise on this point
; for later editions often change the spelling : hence a quotation from them is valid for the use of

the word, but not for its spelling, at the date assigned. It is hoped that reasonable accuracy has been attained in
cates an references* m the formei, absolute accurac}' is in many cases impossible, and, for the purposes of this work,
not essential

, in the latter, errors are inevitable in the work of so many years and so many^readers.

SUBORDINATE WORDS.
Under this head are here included, i. (and mainly) Ohsoleie and variant forms of words, when these are so far

removed m spelling as not to come closely before or after the regular form, or leadily to suggest it. These words are
concisely leferred to the Mam Form to which they belong, with an explanatory synon3m, when the latter is itself obsolete,
as Almueantar, -une, obs. ff. (i e. obsolete foims of) Almacantur

, Abugge, obs. w. and s.w. f. (= obsolete western
anci south-western foim of) Abye z>., Almoise, -moyse, var. (=vaiiant of) Almose, Obs. alms. To economize space
variant forms which differ from the regular form only in the doubling of a single consonant or the converse, as Appert
for Apert, Aple for Apple, or in the intei change of v or i, y, are not usually inserted. 2. Irregular or Peculiar
inflexions of Main Woids. 3. Alleged words of bad or doubtful formation, or doubtful existence, and spurious or
erroneous forms found in Dictionaiies, or cited from single passages in authors, but having little or no claim to re-
cognition as genuine constituents of the English vocabularj' : their character is pointed out, and their history briefly given.

COMBINATIONS.
Under this term are included all collocations of simple words in which the separate spelling of each woid is retained,

whether they are formally connected by the hyphen, or virtually by the unity of their signification. The formal union
and the actual by no means coincide

,
not only is the use of the hyphen a matter of indifference in an immense number

of cases, but in many where it is habitually used, the combination implies no unity of signification
; while others, in which

there is a distinct unity or specialization of meaning, are not hyphened. The primary use of the hyphen is grammatical'.
it implies either that the symtactic relation between two words is closer than if they stood side by side without it, or that
the relation is a less usual one than that which would at first sight suggest itself to us, if we saw the two woids standing
unconnected. Thus, in the three sentences, ‘ After consideration had been given to the proposal, it was duly' accepted,’
^After consideration the proposal was accepted,’ ^ After-consideration had shown him his mistake,’ we have first no im-
mediate syntactic relation between after (conjunctive adverb) and consideration, second^, the relation of preposition and
object j thirdly, the relation of attribute and substantive, closer than the first, less usual than the second (since after is more
commonly a pieposition than an adjective) But after-consideration is not really' a single 'vvoid, any more than subsequent

consideration, fuller consideration, the hyphen being merely a convenient help to the sense, which would be cleaily ex-
piessed m speech by the diffeient phrase-accentuation of after considera'dion and after consideration. And as this ‘help
to the sense’ is not always equally necessary, nor its need equally appreciated in the same place, it is impossible that

its use should be uniform Nevertheless after-consideration, as used above, is on the way to become a single word, which
reconsideration (chiefly because re- is not a separate word, but also because we have reconsider^ is reckoned to be

;

and indeed close grammatical relation constantly accompanies close union of sense, so that in many combinations the hyphen
becomes an expression of this unification of sense. When this unification and specialization has proceeded so far that we
no longer analyze the combination into its elements, but take it in as a whole, as in blackberry, postman, newspaper, pro-

nouncing it in speech with a single accent, the hyphen is usually omitted, and the fully' developed compound is written as

a single woid But as this also is a question of degiee, there are necessarily many' compounds as to which usage has not
yet detei mined whether they are to be written with the hyphen or as single words. Many specialized combinations,

indeed, are often not even hyphened : especially is this the case with descriptive names, formed of a substantive preceded

by an adjective or possessive case, or followed by a phrase, as Aaron’s Pod, All fours. Blue fohn. Jack by the hedge.

Jack in a box, Jew's harp. Sea Anemone, Sea Horse.

There is thus considerable difficulty in determining to what extent combinations are matters foi the lexicographer,

and to what extent they are merely grammatical. While no attempt is made fully to solve this difficulty, combinations

foimal and virtual are, for piactical purposes, divided into three classes: First, those m which each word retains its full

meaning, the relation between them falling under one or other of the ordinary grammatical categories. Of these, specimens

merely are given, at the end of each Article, which aie printed in italics, and illustiated collectively by a few quotations.

Second'. Combinations of which the signification is somewhat specialized, but still capable of being briefly explained m
a few words, in connexion with their cognates These also are concisely treated at the end of the" Main Article, where

they aie printed in small Clarendon type in an alphabetical series, and illustiated by quotations arranged in the same order.

When these are very numerous the word illustrated is distinguished in the quotation by prefixing *, in order that it may'

catch the eye moie leadily. Third'. Combinations which attain in specialization of sense .to the position of full compounds

Amantts (ed. 1857), Hall Chiomcle (ed. 1809), Holinsheu Chromcle (ed. 1587), Holland Phny (ed. 1634), Johnson Works (ed 1787),

Luttrell Brief Relation (ed. 1S57), Maundevile Travels (ed 1839), SiR T. More Works (ed 1557b Palsgrave Eclaimssement de la

Longue Franfoise (ed 1852), Pecock Repressor (ed. i860), Raleigh History ofthe World (ed 1736), Robert of Brunne Chromcle (ed. 1825),

Robert of Gloucester Chronicle (ed 1824b Shaftesbury Charactenstus 1737), Shoreham Poems {ed. 1849), Adam Smith Wealth

of Nations (ed 1869), Southey Works (ed. 1853), Stanley History of Philosophy (eA 1701), Stewart Chronicle of Scotland (ed. 1856),

Topsell History ofFourfooted Beasts (ed. 1673), History ofSerpents (ed. 1653), Trevisa Higden's Polychromcon (Rolls Senes)
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or which are used in various senses, or have a long history, and thus require to be dealt with more at large. These are

enumerated (m small capitals) at the end of the Main Article, and thence referred to their alphabetical place, wheie they

are treated in all respects as Mam Words.

All Compounds and Combinations of interest or importance will thus be found either in their alphabetical order, or

under the word which constitutes their first element But phrases are treated under their leading word, as on account

of, under Account
;
and specific names, like Sea Anemone, Black Alder, under their generic names Anemone, Alder, etc.

Sea Anemone is considered (linguistically) as a kind of Anemone, but Adam’s Needle not as a kind of Needle, nor Mottse-ear

as a kind of Ear,

PRONUNCIATION.
The pronunciation is the actual living form or forms of a word, that is, ihe word itself of which the current spelling

is only a symbolization— generally, indeed, only the traditionally-preserved symbolization of an earlier foim, sometimes

imperfect to begin with, still oflener corrupted in its passage to our time. This living foim is the latest fact in the

form-history of the word, the starting-point of all investigations into its previous history, the only fact in its foim-history

to which the lexicographer can personally witness. For all his statements as to its pievious history are only lepi eductions

of the evidence of former witnesses, or deductions drawn from earlier modes of symbolizing the forms of the word then

current, checked and regulated by the ascertained laws and principles of phonology. To register the curient pionunciation

is therefore essential, in a dictionary which deals with the language on historical pimciples. It would be manifestly'^ absurd,

for example, to trace the form-history of the first numeral from the Old Teutonic am, through the Old English an, to the

Middle English oan, on, oon, one, and to stop short at the last of these, without recognizing the modern English vz;n, which

represents a greater change within the last three and a half centuries than had previously taken place in 1500 yeais. The
fact that the written history, as embodied in the spelling, accidentally stops shoit at the Middle English one, makes it all

the more necessary to give the modern history and current form of the living woid, since of these no hint is otheiwise

conveyed.

But the living word is sound cognizable by the ear, and must therefore be itself symbolized in older to reach the

understanding through the eye. The most that can be done is to provide a caieful and consistent means of lepiesenting

it, in which the symbols should agree with the actual values of letters used either in the earliei or latei stages of the

language. For historical purposes the earlier values of letters are the more convenient
;
and accordingly, the symbols here

adopted are the Roman letters, in most cases retaining the values which they had when first employed to write English

,

to these are added such modifications and amplifications as are required by the phonetic changes and discriminations

which distinguish a modern from an ancient language. The reference of the symbols to a permanent standaid, such
as the Visible Speech of Mr. A. Melville Bell, will be made elsewhere : in the following table they are merely illustrated by
words which exemplify the sounds.

As a general principle, each simple sound is represented by a single symbol. In choosing additional symbols, regard has been had to foimer
usage or analogy ; thus ‘se’ was the Old English symbol for « in at, * g

’ the Icelandic for 0 in nat , 3 (reversed e) is used for a sound most commonly
written e, as in m, eyei ; v (reversed a) for a sound expressed by a m Sanskrit and Oriental languages, as m Chandai nagar or Chundet nugget. In
the consonants, i (reversed r) is used for the vocalized retracted r in her

,
•y and ‘ 8 ’ aie taken from Old English, with their powers dibcriminatecl

,

J z (ill), and g («^) from the Phonotypy of Messrs- Pitman and Ellis

In the Vinveh, ordinary (or slmf) quantity is unmaiked; quantity is marked by (") ;
medial quantity, when distinguished, by (') ; obscure

quality by (’> In modern English speech, vowels are regularly obscured m syllables that have neither primary nor subordinate stress, especially
in those that follow the mam stress

;
they then approach, or fall into, the sound of the mid-mixed vowel or 3 Put, in syllabic or rhetorical pio-

nunciation, or m singing, the original vowels are more or less heard, by writing these with the mark of obscuration, we aie enabled to indicate at
once the theoretical and the actual pronunciation The vowel in pass, command, variously identified by different speakeis with a in man, and a
in father, is symbolized by the avowedly ambiguous a Similarly, the doubtful length of the 0 in aff, saft, last (by some made shoit as in gat, by
some long as in Carfe, by others medial), is indicated by P In cases where sounds are identified by some English speakers, and distinguished by
others, it has been thought best to mark the distinction, which may be disiegarded by those to whom it is unknown

; thus, the sounds in
hr and f«r are discriminated by the majority of oithoepists, though commonly identified by natives of the south of England, to whom our
far and f»j will thus indicate the same sound So g and p, in watch, Scotch, are identified by many

^

The generally recognized Diphthongs in by, boy, bo7v,/ew, puie, are expressed by oi, 01, an, w, lu
, and the diphthong in ay (yes) by ai (when

distinguished from that in eye, ai) After r, the simple u, u, take the place of Ul, ui
,
which is also the usage of many speakers after /, as m heu

wmar, mre, where otliers make, or try' to make, a diphthong. Tins doubtful diphthong we write hi, *0
,
as \hl, ITiuj The half-sued ‘ « are als(>

used to express the second element m the imperfect or doubtful diphthongs m fate, note (f.-'t, naut), which many orthoepisls treat only as long r, ^ .

the half-sized o is similarly used to express the non-recognized vowel-element developed between I, e, o, u, and j or r, as in rnei, \>aie. vote, vooi
y/eary (pTaj, wla*n) i ' tr > r 1 1 >

Syllables not divided
; but, when two vowels come together and do not make a diphthong, they aie separated by the break (,). which in

this case divides two syllables The break is not written between the two vowels m groups such as -lal, -lan, m pwoi^ial, Pen-ian, which
are pr nounced either in two syllables, or (familiarly) in one. It is written between t and

J, d and m compounds like kmghtship (nait,fip),

T do not form a consonantal diphthong, as tj .and d., ordinarily do, as m pitcher, lodging (pi tjar, Ip-d/pij) Also m woids
\x\i& antacid, antambulaa al (m nt,£e sid, a nt.oembK^l^ '-krai) where the first syllable is ant-, not a«-. And it is used in combinations and long words

rgLlTd^-niis)'
Plano-conziex, agamogenens (pU^> na.k^nveks,

indicated by a « turned period ’ (•) after the vowel, whether long or short (not aftei the consonant atthe end of the syllable)
; subordinate stress is marked (), only where it attains to the stiength of secondary accent, m long words and compoundss%cry stalhza'tim, afei-witted, the ordinary subordinate stress, as in the first syllable of telescopic, antece-dent, which fs not more than tertiary'

IS not marked, being sufficiently indicated by the clearness of the vowel (tel/sk^, pik. sent^sf dent) In loose combinations, of which both elementshave a mam accent, the strongei stress is occasionally indicated by ( ) as in a'fter-cou nsel.
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I. CONSONANTS.

bj d, f, k, 1
,
m, Dj p, t, V, z have ihetr usual values

g as m^ (gja).

h ... Ao!(h^D).

r ... m (ron), temer (te ri9j[)

J .. he?- (hsi), farther (ia J0aj)

s ... jee (sf), ctss (ses),

w ... wtn (wen).

h\v when (hwen).

y ... /es (yes)

]> as in ihm (Jim), h&ik (ha]))

S ... thssx (Sen)j hzihft (h^Sj.

J . . j/iop (|f?p), dif^ (dij),

tj .. f/zop (tj/>p), &.itck (dit/)

3 vijion (vi gan), de/euner (d^gtjiw)

d.3
. jsxdgt (d^zJdj)

r)
. si«^i«^(sigig), thi«k(])iqk).

gg . fi«^r (fiqgai).

(FOREIGN.)

n as in French nasal, e^zvirow (anvzron).

It sera^g-Zzo (sera !?<?).

nJ It 5i^.«ore (szu^cr^)

X Gei. z.ch (ax), Sc Xach (lox, lox'^).

X’^ Ger \ch (ixO, Sc nif/zt (nex^t).

7 Ger sa^en (za7en)

7^^ Ger. le^n, re^en
(1^ 7renj rf*7ynen>

£E

a

an

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. ^ \a mode (a la mz>d’).

ai aye=^£; (ai), Isazah (aizai a)

man (maen)

pass (pas), chant (tjant).

la«d (laud), naw (nau).

cut (k»t), san (si>n)

y^t (yet), ten (ten),

survey (szirve), Fr attachzf (ataje)

Fr chef(Jgf)

ever (evaj), nalzan (ne' Jon).

/, ej/e, (9i), bznd {bsind)

Fr eau de vie dp yl ).

sit (sit), mj/stzc (mistik).

Psyche (sai kz), react (nije*kt).

acher (e*'koi), morality (morse liti)

0*1 (oil), boy (boi)

heio (hio'ro), zoology (zoi(?16d3i).

yrhat (hwgt), watch (wgtj).

got (gjjt), soft (s^ft).

Ger Koln (koln)

Fr. peu (po).

f«ll (ful), book (buk).

d«ration (diur^ Jan),

unto (v ntu), frugality (fr**-).

Matthero (mse’jn**), virt**e (va’iti**)

Ger Mzdler (mu’ler)

Fr. d**ne (d**n).

0 (see 10, ea, 6o, uo)
) tt i t

b >1 (see 0““)
j

P-

’ as m able (^^bl), eaten (*t’n)= voice-glide

e

II g

9

si

11^

01

0

9

PJ*

ii

lu

u

m
II
u

II

«

ir. VOWELS

LONG.

a as in alms (amz), boir (bar)

V ... c«rl (kiijl), fz*r (f*5i).

e (ea)
. there (iSeai), pear, pare (peaj)

e(e^)... re*n, rozn (re‘n), the^ (^Sji).

i . Fr. fazre

§ f*r (far), fern (fam), earth (aiji)

i (I>) b*er (bioi), clear (kliox).

* thief (kif), see (sJ)

o (oo) . boar, bore (boii), glory (gloa ri)

0 (Ott) so, sow (sou), 50**1 (soni)

9 .. wot/k (wgk), wart (wgJt).

g . short (J^-it), thorn (Jyan)

II 0 . Fr coeier (kor)

II
0 Ger, Gothe (got^, Fr. je/Jne (jon).

ii (ua) .. poor (puaj), moorish (muo nj).

lu, >u
. p**re (piu3i), l«re (I'uoj).

u . two moons (t« mum).

1*7, 1 *7 . few (fi«), l**te (I'at),

II** . , Ger. gr**n (gr«n), Fr. j«s (3//)

OBSCURE.

a as m amoeba (am* ba).

ffi . accept (akse'pt), maniac (me'^’nisk).

z* datam (de'‘tom).

e moment (moo ment), several (several).

^ . sepaiate [adj

)

(se paret).

e ... added (x ded), estate (este'*t).

i ... vaiizty (vEE’niti),

*“
,, remain (ri'raei n), believe (bfl?v).

^

6 theory (Jiron).

0 ... violet (voi’olel), parody (pse rodi).

g .. a«thority (gjjo riti),

/ ... connect (kpnekt), amazon (m’maz^n)

lu, Ju verdzere (va'jditu), measzere (meg^ui)

*7 altogether (gltz^ge ^Jax).

1*7 circzelar (so jki*71ai).

* ^ the 0 m soft, of medial or doubtful length
|1
Only in foreign (or earlier English) words

In the Etymology,

OE. e, 0, repiesenting an earlier a, are distinguished as g, g (having the phonetic value of g and p, or g, above)
; as in ^nde from am} (OHG. anH

Goth andet-s), mgnn from mann, gn from a/*.
^



SIGNS, &c,LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS,
a. [in Etymol ] . ,. = adoption of, adopted from.

a (as a 1 300) = ante, before

a
,
ae^

,
adj . a= adjective

absol

,

absol sa absolutely.

abst =s abstract

acc = accusative

ad [in Etymol.],.. = adaptation of
adv

,

adv ... .
=: adverb

advb
,

= adverbial, -ly.

AF., AFr . .
= Anglo-French.

Anat . .. — in Anatomy.
Antiq = in Antiquities

aphet. . . . = aphetic. aphetized.

app = apparently.

Arab . .. = Arabic
Arch 3= in Aichitecture.

arch .. . .
= archaic.

Archseol, . . = in Archeeology,
assoc = association

Asir. «= in Astronomy,
Astral. . . = in Astrology
cUtrib = attnbutive, -ly.

bef. = before
Biol = in Biology.
Boh = Bohemian.
Bot = in Botany
Bmld. = in Building.

c (as c 1300) . = circa, about.

c (as 13th c ) . =s century.

Cat. = Catalan
catachr = catachrestically

Cf, cf = confer, compare.
Ghent -= in Chemistry
cl L. = classical Latin.

cogn. w , ... = cognate with
collect •=> collective, -ly.

— colloquiallycoUoq.

comb = combined, -mg.
Comb = Combinations
Comm = m commercial usage
comp = compound, composition
compl = complement.
Conch == in Conchology.
coiur . = concietely.
conj =a conjunction.
cons = consonant
Const, Const. ... = Construction, construed

with.
Cryst. = in Crystallography
(U.) = in Davies (Supp Eng

Glossaiy)
Da . ... — Danish.
dat = dative
def = definite.

denv = derivative, -ation.

dial , dial. = dialect, -al.

Diet = Dictionary
dim = diminutive
Du = Dutch.
Eccl. — m ecclesiastical usage.
ellipt. = elliptical, -ly
e midl = east midland (dialect).
Eng = English
Ent. = in Entomology.
erron = erroneous, -ly
esp

,
esp = especially

etym = etymology.
euphem. ,. 3= euphemistically.
exc ... s= except.
t [in Etymol ] .

f (m suboidinate

= formed on.

entries) = form of
fern, (rarely f ) .. = feminine

fis = figurative, -ly.
F, Fr. = French
freq = frequently
Fns = Frisian.
G., Ger = German
Gael == Gaelic.

gen. “= genitive

. . = general, -ly

gisn sign ... = general signification

Geol = ui Geology '

Geofn = in Geometry.
Goth = Gothic (= Moeso-Goihic)

Gr = Greek.
Gram. ... .

= ui Grammar
Heb = Hebrew
Her .... = in Heraldry

Herb = with herbalists

Hart =5 in Horticulture

imp = Imperative.

zinpers = impersonal

impf. = imperfect

ind. = Indicative

indef. = indefinite

inf = Infinitive.

infl = influenced

tnt = mteqection
intr = intransitive

It = Italian

J , (J.) = Johnson (quotation fiom)

(Jam ) = in Jamieson, Scottish Did
(Jod ) ... = Jodrell (quoted fiom)
L ... = Latin.'

(L ) (in quotations) =» Latham’s edn. of Todd’s
lang . ... = language [Johnson.
LG = Low German
lit = literal, -ly.

Lull = Lithuanian
LXX. . ... . = Septuagint
Mai ... = Malay
masc. {rarely m ) = masculine.
Math. = in Mathematics.
ME ..... = Middle English.
Med

. ^
= in Medicine

mcd L = mediffival Latin.

Aleck .... = in Mechanics
Metaph ,

= in Metaphysics.
MHG . = Middle High German
midl = midland (dialect).

Mil -= in military usage
Mtn . . « in Mineralogy
mod , .. = modem
AIus = in Music
(N ) .. =. Nares (quoted from)
n of action = noun of action
n of agent ... = noun of agent
Nat Hist, ... = in Natural Historj'^

Naut .. = in nautical language.
nent (rarely ii ) = neuter
NF , NFr . .

=a Northern French.NO ., = Natural Order
Horn. = nominative.
north . . = noithern (dialect).NT . = New Testament.
Nwmsm = in Numismatics
obj. ... ... = object
Obs

,
obs., obs. .. = obsolete.

occas =s occasional, -ly.

OE = Old English (== Anglo-
Saxon)

OF., OFr. = Old French.
OFris. = Old Frisian.

OHG = Old High German.
Olr. =s Old Insh.
ON = Old Norse (Old Icelandic).
ONF.

, , = Old Noithern French
Opt. . . = in Optics.
Omtth. , , . =s in Ornithology.
OS. . . =3 Old Saxon.
OSl. . ... = Old Slavonic.
O. T = Old Testament.
OTeut. ... = Original Teutonic
orig. .. . = onginal, -ly.

Palseont.
, —in Palaeontology

pa pple. . ^ passive or past participle

I

pass. = passive, -ly.

pa. t

Path
perh . . ..

Pers
pets, ..

Pf
Pg

,

Philol .. ..

phonet
phr . .

Phren
Phys
pi

»
A-

poet. ....
pop.
ppl. a

,
ppl. adj.

pple
Pr
picc

pref
prep
pies
Print sign

priv

prob
pron
pronunc .

prop , .,

Pros ....

pr pple. . . ,

Psych. .. .

q V

(IL)

R C. Ch ....

refash

fejl., refl. .

reg . . ..

repi ..

Phet.
Rom
sb

,
sb. . ...

Sc
SL

smg.
Ski .

Slav

«P
sp .

spec.

subj.

subot d cl .

subseq
subst

sulT

snperl.

Suig. ....

Sw
s.w
T (T.)

tcihn

Thcol.

tr. . .

trans.

t) ansf
Trig.

Typog
ult

unkn
US
» ,

vb .

V stf
,
or TV . ,

vbl. sb .

var , , .

\vd , . ,

WGer. ,

w midl.

WS ....
<y-1
Zool.

= past tense.

= in Pathology

= perhaps.

= Persian.

= person, -al.

= perfect

= Portuguese.
= in Philology

= phonetic, -ally

= phrase
= in Phrenology
= in Physiology

— plural.

= poetic

= popular, -ly.

= participial adjective.

= paiticiple.

= Proven9al

= pieceding (word or aiticle)

= prefix

= pieposition.

— present
— Primary significnlion

— piivaLive.
=s probably

= pronoun,
== pronunciation.

= properly.
— m Prosody
= present participle

— in Psychology.
= tjnod vide, which sec.

— in Richaidbon’fa Diet
= I'ioman Catholic Church.
= icfashioned, -mg.
= rcllcxive.

-= regular
= icjirescntalive, leprcsontiiig

— in Rheloiic
-= Romanic, Romance.
— substantive
«= Scotch.
— J«/^«^,undei stand 01 siipjily

singular.

= Sanskiil.

— Slavonic.
= Spanish.
= spelling.

= specilically.

— subject, subjunctive.
— suboidinate clause
=3 subsequently.
= substantively
= suffix.

= superlative.

= m Surgciy.
= Swedish. *

= south western (dialect).
= m Todd’s Johnson.
= technical, -ly.

— m Theology
= tianshation of
= transitive

liansferred sense
== m Tngonomcliy
= m Typogiaithy.
= ultimate, -ly.

« unknown.
= United Slates.
— verb.

= verb strong, or weal-
— verbal substantive
— variant of.

= word.
= West Gcimanic.
«= west midland (dialect)
= West Saxon.
— in Col. Yule’s Glossary,
= m Zoology,

Before a word or sense.

f = obsolete,

y = not naturalized.

In the quotations.
* sometimes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms.
1 = before iioo.
2 =3 1 2th C. (lIOO to 1200).

3 = 13th c (1200 to 1300).

S~7 ~ ^S^h to lyih century. (See General Explan-
ations, Vol. I, p. XX )

In the Ftymol.
* indicates a word or foim not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.
•— = extant representative, or regular phonetic

descendant of.

The printing of a word in Small Capitals indicates that fuither information will be found under the woid so referred to.



A NEW

ENGLISH DICTIONARY

ON A HISTORICAL BASIS.

A (^ i)> the first letter ofthe Roman Alphabet, and
ofitsvarious subsequent modifications (as were

Its prototypes Alpha of the Greek, and Aleph ofthe
Phcnnician and old Hebrew), representing originally
in English, as m Latin, the ' low-back-wide ’ vowel,
formed with the widest opening of jaws, pharynx,
and lips The plural has been written aes, A’s,
^ X34oHAMPOLE/’r CoHSC 481 And by ))at crymen knawjjan

Whether Itbe man orweman, For when it es born it cryes swa
If It be man it says a' al That >e first letter is of jae nam
Of our forme-fader Adam C1386 Chaucer Prol 161 On
which was first i-write a crowned A, And after, Amor vincit
omnia 1401 Pol Poems 1 1 57 I know not an a [S] from the
wynd-mylne, ne a ^ [B] from a bole-foot 1678 ButlerHudtb
III 1 1006And loue your Loues withA 's and fl’s 1763 Tucker
Light ofNat n 89 Tully tells us, a hog has been known to
make a perfect letter A with his snout upon the ground , but
nobody ever saw, or thought it possible to see, the whole poem
of Ennius scratched out in that manner and I believe he
might have added safely, that no man ever saw a single A
written by a hog, without a multitude of other irregular
scratches round about it az&iz Tennyson The Epic 30
Mouthing out his hollow oes and aes, Deep-chested music
Forms of A, and Sounds historically represented

by it see Introduction The sounds now repre-

sented by A are thus symbolized in this work —
(1) in mrrae, n^im

(2) e „ b<?re, beoi

(3) £6 „ man, mmn

(4) a in father, fa tJai.

(*») 9 » water, wg taj

(6) 9 » want, wgnt.
The vowel in chant, past, vanes with different

speakers from 3 to 4, with various intermediate
sounds, and is here, with intentional ambiguity,
indicated by

(7) a as tjant, past (without determining the

quantity or quality)

In unaccented syllables these vowels are modified,

and obscured
,
thus —

(8) e (1) in village, marriage, vi ledjj, mm rid,^

(9)

£i(«?) „ separate, w separffit(-et,-<?t).

(10) e ((?) „ separate, a^^ separet(-^)

(11)

re „ antarctic, antajktik
(la) a „ lunar, amoeba, l«naa, araJba

(13)9 „ aathority, gj^^riti

I and 2 are also commonly represented by the di-

graphs az, af, as in pam, paj/, pair (p^in, p^i, peer)

,

and 5 by aze, azv, as in laud, law (l§d, I9) Az, ay
rarely represent a diphthong (ai), as in ay, Isamh
(ai, sizaia, also oi, oiz^ia), au is a diphthong
(au) only in foreign words

Except in syllabic, or strictly rhetorical utterance.

10, II, 12 are piactically=3 (e in water, wgtoj)

,

and 13 = 0 (as in c^illect, kolekt), sinking collo-

quially to 0 (gjijjiiti, oji^iriti, 3
]
5f?riti), to which

also 9 (but not 8) falls m careless speech. In
rapid utterance this 3 may become a mere voice

glide (’), or entirely disappear, as separate adj

se paret, se psrat, se p’rst, se prst These phonetic

variations in actual speech are reflected in vanant
spellings like mackarel, mackerel, mackrel

;
abanet,

abnet
,
caravel, carvel

,
Catharine, Catherine, Cath-

rine; dependant, dependent, and common 'mis-

takes ’ in spelling, such as separate.

II The letters of the alphabet, or some of them,

are also used to indicate serial order and distinguish

things in a series, as the notes of the musical scale,

the 'quires’ or sheets of a book, classes of ships,

propositions in logic, quantities m algebra, points,

and hence lines and figures in geometry. As the
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order is in some cases fixed, A or a has some
specialized uses

1 In Mustc The 6th note of the diatonic scale

of C major, or the first note of the relative minor
scale of C, corresponding to la in the Tonic Sol-fa

notation Also, the scde of a composition with
A as its key-note

, as 'a symphony m A ’

i6og Douland Ormthoparcus Micrologtts S2 In the first

part set A Base, in the third D sol re, in the fifth A lanitre

1806 Callcott Gramm of Mustc The notes of Music are
named from the first seven letters of the alphabet, A, B, C,
D, E, F,G When the Melody, orTune, exceeds theseseven,
the same series of letters must be repeated x88o Grove
Diet Mus I 1^2 The beautiful and passionate Sonata in A
which was inspired by and dedicated to his [Beethoven's]
friend Madame Ertmann
2 In Nautzeal language see A i below.

3 In Logic a universal affirmative.
x866 Mansel (in Bowen Logic 201) A is declared by Aris-

totle to be the most difficult proposition to establish, and
the easiest to overthrow

4 In Abstract reasonzng, hypothetical argumen-
tation, Law, etc A means any one thing or person,

B another, C a third, etc
;
as, A becomes surety to B

for C , C fails in his engagements, onwhich B, etc
X87Q Bowen Logic m 49 Every conceivable thing is either
A or 7tot~A Of courseA and not A ,

taken together, include
the universe

5 In Algebra a, h, c, and other early letters of
the alphabet are used to express known quantities,

as X, y, z are to express the unknown
III Abbreviations A., a, a, stands for

1 anno, in the year, as A D amo dmmm, m the year of
our Lord, A.M in theyearofthe world, A U C
afino uriis condites, in the year of the city (Rome) having
been founded 2 ««f«,as‘am’n»/rwwr/rf«««, before noon;
a. 1600 or a 1600, before 1600 3 adjective , active (verb)

4 aritwn, as A B artmm baccalaureus

,

AM artium
magister, which in England are now written B A, M A ,

Bachelor, and Master, ofArts ^ alto accepted
Associate, as A L S Associate of the Linnman Society 8.

A Royal Artillery,Royal AcademyorAcademician; F,S A
Fellow of the Society ofAntiquaries

, F.RAS Fellowofthe
R<ml Astronomical Society, and many similar titles 9A B able-hodied seaman. 10 a or aa in Med Ana, q.v

IV Phrases, LA perse, the letterAwhen stand-

ing by itself, especially when making a word
The word a was formerly spelt ‘a-per-se, a,* that is, *a hy

Itself makes the word whence also the letter itself was
sometimes called A-per-se-

A

So also J per se, O per se,

^-per-se {and-per-se, an-per-se, ampersee)

Hence b pg (also formerly Apersie, Apersey,
A per 0) the first, chief; most excellent, most dis-

tinguished, or unique person or thing
,
one who is

facile prmceps, or in modern phrase, A i

1475 Henryson Test of Cressetde 78 (Speght’s Chaucer)
The floure and A per se of Troie and Grece. a 1500 MS
Canted. Ff u 38 f 51 Thow schalt be an apersey, my sone,
In mylys ij, or thre xsox Dunbar Poems, Supplt (1865) 277
London, thowe arte oftownesA per se 1367 Drant Horace
hpist II 1 If they make them A per se Aes that none are like

to them 1578 Glide and Godlte Ballates 128 Christ Jesus is

aneA per C, And peirlesse Frmce ofall mercy x6o2 Middlf-
TON Blurt lu. m Who that is the a-per-se of all, the very
cream of all

2 Al Applied in Lloyd’s Register to ships in first-

class condition, as to hull and stores alike. ' The
character A denotes New ships, or Ships Renewed
or Restored. The Stores of Vessels are designated

by the figures i and 2 ; i signifying that the Vessel

IS well and sufficiently found *

—

Key to the Register

Added to thenames ofships, as 'the fast-sailing ship

“Sea-breeze,” A i at Lloyd’s,’ or used attnbutively,

'the splendid A i clipper-bnilt ship “ Miranda ”

’

Hence, yff (familiar and savouring of commercial
phraseology), ^ 1, or in U S Wb i, is used adjec-

tively for ' pnme, first-class
’

X837 Dickens Pickwick 341 (1847) ‘He must be a first-

rater,’ said Sam. 'Aii'repliedMr Roker 1851 Mrs Stowe
Dred i 313 An A number one cook, and no mistake 1861
Cot. G WoiSBX.zy (Reynolds' Nevisp Nov 24) The Chinese
police are certainly Ax at such work.

t A, adj'^ definite numeral Obs or dial Apoco-
pate form of an, ane, used only before a consonant.
[OE an, one, of which the n began to disappear
before a cons about 1150 In the definite numeral
sense, an and d, following the ordinary course ofOE.
long a, became in the south bef 1300, on (oon, one),

0 (00) ,*and eventually 0 became obs
, leaving one as

the form in all positions , whilea;z and a, pronounced
lightly and indistinctly, became the ‘indefinite ar-

ticle ’ See next word But m the north azz (or ane)
and a were written m both senses, the stress or em-
phasis alone distinguishing the numeral from the

article ] See An(e, 0 a
, and One

e xaoo Trtn, Coll Horn 39 lire dnhten drof fele dcules
togedere ut of d man, be was of his wit (X300 K Alts

59SS An eighe he had m his vys, And a foot, and no moo
Iwys. c tgSo Hampole Prose fr 32 Some ere ofa tre and
some er or anober. 1483 Caxton, Geoffroi de la Tour, If.

till b, They satte att dyner in a hall and the quene in another
A in the various forms a, ae, eae, eea, yen, yh, is still the

1 egular form of the numeral one when used adjectively, in the
northern dialects, the absolute form being an, ane, ean, yen,
yan, etc.

A (toneless a, 3 ;
emph ?^,adj 2, called ‘ indefinite

article ’ Before a vowel-sound an (an, emph len).

[A weakening of OE an, 'one,’ already by 1150
reduced before a cons to a About the same time
the numeral began to be nsed m a weakened sense

(usually unexpressed in OE as he wees g6d man,
'he was a good man’, cf Chron 1137 'he W£es

god munec & god man,’ and 1140 'he wtes an
ynel man *) , becoming in this sense proclitic and
toneless, dn, d, while as a numeral it remained long,

an, d, and passed regularly during the next cent,

into on, 0
',
see the piec word Though an began

to sink to a in midl dial by 1150, it often remained
bef. a cons to 1300 ,

bef sounded h, an was re-

tained after 1 600, and somet after 1 700, as an house,

an heifer, an hermitage The present rule is to

use an bef a vowel-sound (incl h mute, as an hour)

,

a bef. a consonant-sound (including h sounded,

and eu; u- with sound of yii-, as a host, a me, a
eunuch, a unit). But in unaccentedsyllables, many,
perhaps most, writers still retain an bef sounded
k, some even bef eu, u, as an historian, an eu-

phonic vowel, an united appeal, though this is all but
obsolete in speech, and in writing a becomes in-

creasingly common in this position A, an has
been indeclinable in midl and north dial since

1150, but vestiges of the OE declension (asnom f

ane, gen m anes, gen & dat f are, acc m anne) re-

mained much later in southern In north an was fre-

quentlywritten a7Zfi(with^mute), thenseofaanda«(«
being as elsewhere

, but about 1475 Scottish writers

began to use ane in all positions, a practice which
prevailed till the disuse ofliterary Scotch after 1600,

Quotations illustrating the history of the forms —
c 1x31 0 E Citron (Laud MS ) anno 1125 Se man Se hafde

an pund he ne mihte cysten senne pent at anne market, e 1x50



A.

tM anno 1137, Wei J>u myhtes farenall a dseisfare, sculdest
}>u neure linden man in tune sittende. c 1175 Latnb Horn
221 God Jja 3eworhte aenne man df lame a 1200 Trm Coll
Horn 47 31? hie nas riche wimman, a lomb 1205 L\\A'
MON I 3 A \tnasc ] Frendiis clerc, Wace wes ihoten, J>a luuede
he maide^ beo was Lauine mawe 1483 Caxton
Geoffroi de la Tour E 4 A baronnesse, ryght a hyghe and
noble lad} oflygnage 1532 More Coi// jljj'/irfn/eWks 1357
447/2 We haue two articles in english, a & the a or an (for

bothe IS one article, the tone before a consonant the tothei
before a vowel 1) is conimen to eueiy thinge almost x6ii
Bible Acts vii 47 But Solomon built him an house [1881
Revised a house] Ibid vii 27 An eunuch of great au-
thority [Revised a eunuch] 1732 Popb. Essay Man iv, 78
Nor in an hermitage set Dr Clarke. 1763 JoHNS0N'.<4rr/in»i
Wks 1816 XII 306 An yearly pension 1823 Lingard
Hist Engy\ 219 An eulogium on his talents 1850 Mrs
Jameson Sac ^ Leg Art 206 A eulogium of Mary Magda
lene 1857 Lever Tom Burke xxxix 387A eulogium on their
conduct *843 Penny Cycl XXVI 25/2 In November [1835]
the great seal was put to a charter creating a University of
London 1847 Tennvsom Princess i 149 All wild to found

a an University For maidens
Abotit the T5th cent a 01 an was commonlywntten

in comb with the following sb as aman, anoke,
anele When they were separated, much uncer-

tainty prevailed as to the division
;
thus we find

a nena, a noke, a nadder, an adder, an est In
some words a mistaken division has passed into
usage ; see Addeb, Newt
c 1420 Ckrm. Vilod 515 And ryjt with hat worde he made

a nend.]

A IS stnctly adjective and can only be used with
a substantive following Meanings —

1

One, some, any . the oneness, or indefiniteness,

being implied rather than asserted It is especially
used in first introducing an object to notice, which
object, after being introduced by a, is kept in view
by the I as ‘I plucked a flower; this is the flower’
Used before a noun singular, and its attnbutes
a Ordinarily before the name of an individual

object or notion, or of a substance, quality or state
tndtvtdttahzed, and before a collective noun, as a
tree, a wish, an tee, a beatity, a new ink, a greater
strength, a secondymth, a legion, a hundred, apan
c 1173 Lamb, Horn 121 Vre drihten wes iled to sle^e a.1 swa
me dede a seep 1297 R. Glouc 78 He hadde a gret ost in
a lutel stonde 1847 LoNor Ev i i 59 A celestial bright-
ness—a more ethereal beauty Mod An ink that will retain
Its fluidity; a permanent black Is it a red wheat? What
kind of a wine IS this? To walk out in a pouring ram There
was a something—of that we may be sure Oh, a mere
nothing

b Also before proper names, used connotatively,
with reference to the qualities of the individual,
or figuratively as the type of a class
1596 Shaks, Veit IV i< 223 A Daniel come to ludge

yea a Daniel ' 1863-9 Boyle Occ Refl tv xii 243
0673) Our own History affords us a Henry the Fifth 1683D A Art of Converse 53 Cannot ye praise a philosophei
unlea ye say he is an Anstotle c 1830A Fable (in ^ih Irish
Scfibk, so) Hewhom his party deems a hero. His foes a Judas
or a Nero 1833 Tennyson iv 46 Shall I weep if a
Poland fall? shall I shriek if a Hungary fail?

0. A follows the adj in many a, such a, what a ^

and the obs or dial each a, which a
,

it follows any
adj preceded by how, so, as, too, as how large a sum

,

and in earlier Eng tbegenit phijises what manner,
Jio manner, whatktns, naktns, what sort, etc , as
what manner a man — cujusmodi homo^ (See these
words.)
In none of these was the a found in Old English
Many is not to be confused with the approximative a many

(see 2) .S ucha was earlier (2-3)a sitc/t Each a and ’which a
survive m the north, as ilk, a, ’luhtlk a What manner a, and
Its likes soon became corrupted to what manner of See A
fref ‘ssof

1^3 Shaks. 3 VI,y iv 12Ah, what a shame 1 ah, whata fault were this ' 1611 — Wmt T. v ui 140 And haue
(in TOineJ smd many A prayer vpon her graue i6n BibleJCum IV X Ho, ^ch a one I [Later reprints, such an one ]

® matter a little fire km
dleth [iMi Behrfd, how much wood is kindled byhow small a fir^] Mod Too high a price for so small an ad-vantage As fine a child as you will see
d With nouns of multitude, after which the gen.

sign, or prep of, has been omitted, a comes appar-
ently before pi nouns Compare a score ofmen, a
dozen {of) men, hundreds ofmen, a hundred men, a
thousand miles

, and the obs a certain ofmen or a
certain men, now certain men (See under tbpcp
words ) M ich hefde a >usent tungen of

®®®ners I Ixxx 101 A certavneof varieties and boyes, who ran away xiv 13 A certavne
nobleknightis..shekept. i6ooShaics A kPi 1 a iS
cfnrf

fashion bequMthed me by will, but poore a thou-

2

A with numeral adjectives removes their defi-
niteness, or expresses an approximate estimate
some, a matter of about, as a sixtyfathom, a six
years, a fwu hundred spears

, so also a many men,afew retaimrs, the latter already m OE dnefeawa
C P ural—some), Ao exceedmgly common use

of a in i4-i6thc Nowobs except in afew, a great
many, a good many {a many, a good feto, a small

Jew, dialectal) See also under these words
cioaoGosp Nicod (1698)5 Ane feawaworda. 1297R Glouc

18 pe kyng with a fewe men hymself flew 1366 Maundev
37 That See is wel a 6 myle of iargenesse in bredth c 1386
Chaucer Sqnyres T 275 And up they risen, a ten other a
twelve 1523 Ld Berners Froissart I. xxxvii 50 A ii hun-
dred speres xxxviii 51, AXX M. Almaynes 1551 Turner
Herbal ii 7 Stepe them a flue or sixe dayes in vineger 1593
Drake Voyage (HakI Soc ) 5 He had a three hundred men
more in his squadron i6m Shaks A H Z i 1 121 And a
many merry men with him 1611 Bible Z»/&fix 28 An eight
days after these sayings 1684 Bunyan Pitg Prog it Introd
Have also overcome a many evils 1833 1 ennyson Milleds
Dan 221 They have not shed a many tears c x86o H
Bonar Hymn A few more struggles here, A few more part-
ings o'er, A few more toils, a few more tears, And we shall

weep no more Mod A great many acquaintances, a good
many wel! wishers, a few tried friends

3 In a more definite sense . One, a certain, a par-
ticular

; the same Now only used in a few phrases
like once on a day, two at a time ; t%vo, three, all of
a sort, a size, a price, an age
cxaaa Si Katherine {Mah Constantin & Maxence

weren on a time . behest m Rome. 1323 Ld Berners
Froissart I cx 132 In his dayes, ther was at a tyme, a great
tournayeng before Camhray xssi Robinson More's Uto-
pia 43 he killing of a man or the takyng of his money
were both a matter 1SS3-87 FoxEj4 6- M Sgsli (1596)
Whether the chnstians yeeld to them, or yeeld not, all is a
matter x6oi Shaks Alts Well x iu 244HeandhisPhisi-
tions Are ofa minde 160a— Haml v 11 277 "These Foyles
haue all a length X694 Bp Tenison in Evelyn Mem
(1837) III 344 Six little pieces of coin (all of a sort) found in
an urn by a ploughman 1701 Swirr Wks (1733) II i 23
The power of these princes . was much of a size with that
of the kings in Sparta. Mod. Provb Fowls ofa feathei flock
together

4 ‘ Denoting the proportion of one thing to an-
other ’ J ,

chiefly of rate or price in each, to or
for each

,

as a hundred a year, twenty pounds a
man, thirty shillings head, sixpence an ounce,
a penny a line This was originally the prepo-
sition a, OE an, on, defining time, as m twice a
day; whence by slight extension, a penny a day
{par jour, per diem) Then, being formally identi-
fied with the indef art

,
a, an was extended ana-

logically from time, to space, measure, weight, num-
ber, as a penny a mile, sixpence a pound {la livre),

tenpence a hundred, so much a head See A
prep^- 8 b
c tow Ags Gasp LiAe xvu 4 Seofen siiSum on dmx n 1*00

67 Enes o dai //ni/ 109 Anes d d 11 1382
WYCLir Matt XX a A pony for the day 1526 Tinbale tbA peny a days 1S84W E(lderton)A new Voikshire song
[Yorke, Yorke, for my Home, etc ] Yorksh Anth (1831) 2
And they shot for twentie poundes a bowe 1723 De Foe
Voyage tound the World (1840) 50 His men to whom I gave

P>?“s ofeight aman 1794 Southey Botany Bay Eel 3
popt at lilce pigeoiis for sixpence a day

1^9 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 305 Three hundred and eighty
thousand pounds a year.

A, also a’ (g), adj 3 [from all
, I lost as in alms,

talk A occurs rarely and doubtfully in ME north
or n. midl

, d is the current spelling in modern
literary Scotch ] =All
128a Havelok 610 He sal haueti in his hand A deneniarkMd england. 1793 Burns III 234 For a’ that, an’ a’ that.

His ribbond, star, an’ a’ that. The man o’ independent mindHe looks an laughs at a that

tA (a), pron Obs. or dial [for HA = HE, HEO, HI,
he, she, {it), when stressless; chiefly in southern
and western writers A for he {ha in the Ayen-
btt) is common from 3 to 5 ; in the dramatists of
6, 7j it IS frequent in representations of familial
speech A for ha, heo, — she, they, is rarer and
somewhat doubtful in Layamon^ but common in
Trevisa, not found after 1450 Owing to the per-
sistence ofgrammatical gender in the south, Trcvisa
also uses a — he of inanimate objects, and so ap-
parently =7^, which takes its place when rationality
and sex are substituted for gender in the concord
of the pronouns The s w dialects still apply he
to inanimate objects. See further under He

j1. He
X2SO LAYAM0N(Ax7tf>'Aw/)I 39 pat a lond a verde sechingewarehemihtewome [woshefeidescchinde

] c 1313 Shore

iX TsrvfcA A? ® saline

T^vn fiv in Morns Spccim 341)Kyng Edward hadde byhote due William J>at a scholde bekya^fterhym if he dyede wyboute chyldern c 1440 A rthnr
370 He went ouer to be hulle syde. And J»erea fonde awommanebyde xssrSirT Gresham (in Fioude //w^ EngV xxix 472/2) For that the retailer doth sell a doth nlonly take away the livmg of the Merchant 1384 PrELr

ThV > «Tu^^ hath horns to h^ withal,although no hull a shows, ’A nevei needs to mask m nets, ’aftars no jealous foes 1604 Shaks Haml i„ m 74 Nowmight I doe It, but now a is a praying, And now Ile^doo ’t,and so a goes to heauen xSxolIistrtomastixi iS7Aspeaksto you players I am the poet
f>-i>pcaKs

2 She
Layamon hi 127 Ne beo ich nauere hhSe, ba wile a

® Katherine (Abb Cl ) 136

had^ meiden in meidefihad. X387

1

revisa MS,Cott Vesp D. vn bo b. He ran home

A.

to uore & prayede hys wyf JjHt hue w'olde helpe for to sauc

hym, bote a dude J?e contrary

o. It (for he).

1387 Trevisa (in Moms Spccim 334) Yn ]>is ylond gioweJ>

a ston bat hatte gagates
,
3cf me axeb hys feyrncsse— .1 ys

blak as gemmes bub a brenneb yn water& quenche)? 111 oyle

3if a ys yfroted & yhat, a holdeb what hym neyjheb
,
jef

me axep hys goodnes, hyt hceleb b® dropesy & hyt be y-

drongke, etc cx^yo Spirit Rem (in Nngie Potiite O7)

Cordys contrycio ys the too [=second] A wasshyth the
woundes as doth a welle

4. They.
1203 Layamon I 149 Ouer se a icomen , hauene sone a

nomen [1230 Ouer see hii comen, and hauene hi noinen ]

1387 Trevisa Higden {Descr Brit in Moms Sptttm 340)
pe kinges of Engelond woneb alwey fer fiam bat contray,

for a bub more yturnd to be soub contray , & jefa gob to pe
norb contray, a gob wib gret help & sti engthe

UA Still retains all these meanings, and especially

that of he, m southern and western dialects, where
it appears as (a, a, aj) See Elworthy Gramm of
West Somerset Dial 33, and I-Ialliwell

Akehman Wiltshire Tales One night a was coming whoamc
vrom market, and veil off's hos into the lood, a wa.s no drunk
1864 Tlnnyson Northein Farmer But Paison a comes an'
agoos, an'asaysiteasyan'fren Ibid Doctois, tlicyknaws
nowt, for a says what 's nawways tiue . Naw sooit o’ koind
o' use to sa.Ly the things that a do
In mod north dialects a, also aa, ah, aio (a, g)
= 1, being the first half of the diphthong (ai, gi)

1864 T Clarke yoHnykhippaidQNe'^im dial ) Let in.i git
theear, an a’s mebbie pieeave a bit aaldther nci th.i t.ik ma
ta be

'Ml, V for ha, ha’, a worn-down form of Have
(cf. French a from habefs when unaccented 01

obscure in compound verbal forms, 01 whcic tlic

independent meaning is sunk in a phrase, as might
a been, would a said, should a thought, a done f -

have done, a mind f =have a mind, hlvcecdingly
frequent in is-iyth c

,
in latei limes chiefly 111 le-

presentations of colloquial 01 familiar sjjcech, in
which It IS still often said, though not written, c\-
cejDt in specimens of local dialects, wheie also,
under literary influence, it is generally spelt ha, ha',
although no h is pronounced
1350Wdl, Paleineiij’j A myiulc on me loi d, fui Jh motlei

love help me 1366 Maunplv vm 86 TIr Itwes woldc .1

stoned him c xi^oo Apol for I "v/ Tk ..i' ' r >

,

& sold bus 1468 Cov Myst ,
' (

*
1 ) 1

1

i , , 1 , ,

me as tyght 1477 Earl Rivlks uiitt i iC.iMLm) i j, a: might
a in.ide you as eml as lie 1543 Stfp to Jim dyne 105
Kichmd might a saved hymsLif, if he would .1 Ikd awnu
*SS° Chi on Grey Fruit i 28 The byslioppc sluildL a loiik
ago-. i”p ,it - p < 1684 Bdnian
" '

'
,

' Ip » . I ’IspakLimtHf
I

, ,

'//'/>
I

' ne inydulyhy
tin, as I a done by the lond 1864 M ns I.ioyd liidtt\ of
/Wr««wi/ 149 Wt would a-h.id 'Juiu.ihs' and .1 t.ii b.iiitl.
Miss Loveday, ina ain

tA, adv Obs, also aa, o, 00. [QIC. A, i/ti'ir,

cognate with ON OIIG. ca, to, Oolli atw, cf
aiws an age, L. aevttm, Gr aidiif and adv. diet.
This woid became obs 111 13th c., being Kjilaeed liy
the cognate Norse woid aj, at, et, ay, aye, still useil
See Aye, and O ] Ever, aye, alw.ays
a xomBcowulf915 G.xS ftwyid sw.i liift si l d Ibid 11114 ]>,Lt

bin [domj yfaS ftwa t6 aldie 1 1x73 Lamb Horn. ikV'I

s

cnglcs a biholdcbbs **05 Layamon II 31 And a [1230
euert] to lire me witen me Icodui <x»z6 .St Anth *71.
bat ha schulen lasten a x23oAm ren R note 36 Woi Id t 1m ten
ende. xzzalfahMetd. 15 J>ci is a Alii K mot btoii a.i iiedsA (f),prep.\ also o. [A worn-down proclitic form
of OE. preposition an, on In compounds and
common phrases this became a even ui 01'.

, as a-
btltan, a twiaii The separate an was labiali/ed
to on, which form also (111 West Saxon) absoibed
the piep. in, and so had the meanings on, tn

,
unto,

into, to In lithe, on began to be 1 educed be-
fore consonants to 0, which fioin its lonelessiiess
soon sank to a (a) IJefoie a vowel an was occa-
sionally used

, when emphatic on remaineil The
separate a is now rarely used, being replaced by
the full City tUf 01 the various prepositions winch
represent them in modem idiom

, except 111 a lew
verbal conslniclions, as to go a begging, to \ct a go-
ing, and m temporal distributive phiases, as tioue
a day, once ayeat

,

where it has been confused with
the ‘ indefinite article ’ See A a 4 Jku the
preposition a really remains in a faige number of
combinations, where present spelling treats it as a
prefix to the governed word, and the whole as a
compoimd adverb, as abed, apoot, aback, around,
atop, afloat, asleep, ahve As those comlnnations
are now viewed as individual words, they will be
found in their alphabetical places TJie separate
uses of a, treated heic, are very numerous, but all
included in those of OE on ]
1. Superposition on; as « the giotmd, a water
and a land, a the book, a the rood, a bed, a bench, a
shipboard, a xoheels, afoot, a hoi sebatk Obs ex-
cept in a few combinations, abed, aboard, ashore,
afield, afoot, etc
« X20O Moral Ode in Lamb Ilpm 173 Wise men a boken



A. 3 A.
hit writen, Jier [me] mei hit reden 1203 Layamon III 7 pa
folc pat per eoden a aoten [1250 afote] 1230 Ancrtn
RtiuU 430 Ase ofte ase 3e readeS out [= aught] o pisse hoc
c 1420 Lydgate Star Thebes 1561 (Skeat) But he, alias ' was
mad light a foote 1523 Ld Bernlrs Froissart I xvii 18
I hey are all a horsbacke 1599 Shaks y,iv m 42 He

will stand a tip-toe 1611 ChapmanMay Day {Plays 1873)
II 328 Let her meditate a my late motion 1616 Purchas
Pilg , Desc Ind (1864) 157 He almost first starued a ship-
boord 164s Howell Engl lears All my neighbour
Countreys were a fire, 1861 AllY Round V 13 And made
him trot, barefooted, on before Himself, who rode a horse-
back

2 Motion on, upon, on to ; as a the ground, a
thefolk, a the stead, afield, a bed Obs exc as in

prec as go a-shore
laos Layamon I 97 Mom eotend ic leide dead a pene

grund ^1303^ E Poems, St Kaikerme 92 [Thou] pus
foie maistres of clergie bringest and settest a oenche 1523
Ld Berners Froissart I. cxlvii 176 The quene was brought
a bedde of a fayre lady named Margarete

3 Juxtaposition on, at, chiefly in the phrases
a right (or leff) half, a this (or that) side, a God's
half= on God’s side or behalf, and a-to-side = a t’ o
side, on (the) one side, aside. Obs exc in comb
c 1175 Lamb Horn 141 And per stod a richt halue and

a leefi; ‘ alse an castel wal c 1580 Sir Ferumbtas 1680
A pes half Mantrible pe grete Citee ‘ ys pe brigge y-set
14^ Pecock Repressor 336 In the daies of Pnncis A this
side the Emperour Constantyn 1477 Earl Rivers Dictes
(Caxton) I To sette a parte alle ingratitude X483CAXTON
Geoffrot de la Tour E v. And bothe . wente and leyd them
self abothe his sydes 1600 Holland Livy xxxvii xi 930
Those vessels which lay atone side upon the land 1684
Bunyan Pilg II 67 I thought he gave you something, be-
cause he called you a to-side

f4 Position or situation in
; as a thy hand, a

the world, a thefolk, a the shroud, a water, a blood,

a Rome Obs
c 1000 BlicKl Horn 89 On bendum & o wope c sa66 0 E,

Cliron (Cott MS) an xoii Man nolde himatiman gafol beo-
don 1205 Layamon I 49 A pon heSene lawen [1250 In pan
hepenelawe] axy>oyuaas,ii\Relnf Aut 1 144

A

1 it lavede
a blode 1401 Pol Poems 11 43 Li3tly a lewid man maye
leyen hem a water 1525 Ld. Berners Froissart 1

1

ccxxxii
721 So the bysshoppe returned and came into Almaygne, and
founde the kyng a Conualence idoS Tourneur Reveug
Tiagaedtev 1 129 That’s enow a' conscience ' z66o Har-
rington Prerog of Pep, Sov. (1700) ii. v 362 Which is

enough, a conscience 1

6 General direction or position in the direction

of, towards
;
as, a back, a fore, afai ,

a head, a side

Still used in comb aback, etc
c 1420 Lydgate Star Thebes 1170 (Skeat Spec, Eng Lit )

And the remnaunt amased drogh a bak

6 Partition • in, into
, as a two, a three, a twelve,

a pieces Obs. except in comb, asunder, apart
e X17S Lamb Horn 141 And pa fouwer weren ideled a

twelue c 1280 E E Poems, Fall^ Passion 14 Hir pojt hir
hert wol a two 1398 Trevisa ^<1^/// De Pr R in xii

The vertu sensible pat meuep is departid a thre [ed 1535 on
thre, XS82 in three] 1509 Fisher Wks {1^6) 53 An other
sawed a two 1535 Coverdale Acts 1 r8, & brast a sunder
in the myddes. 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, v. iv 80 Being tome
a pieces 1623 Bingham Hut Xenophon 73 Their legs and
sides crushed, and broken a peeces

+ 7 Position m a series , at, in
; as afirst, a last, a

the{n) end Obs.
1205 Layamon III 106 -p he com a pan ende Auer
R 46 A last schal siggen, hwo se con Oremus
8 Time* in, on, by; as a day, a night, an eve,

a morrow, a Monday, a doom's day. Occ prefixed

to OE adverbial genitives dse'ies and mhtes, giving
a nights, noT.o-a~days Obs exc in a few archaic

phrases
c xooo Ags Gospels Mark iv. 27, & sawe & arise daeges 8t

mhtes [Lindisf & slepeS & arisad on nmht and on daeg
Hatton, & sawe & arise daiges & mhtes] Ibid, Luke xxi 37
He was on dmx on pam temple laerende & on mht he eode
& wunode on pam munte 1203 Layamon II 401 ^if mon
mihte mid crafte a daei oSer a nihte [1250 Bi daqe oper bi

nihte] a izoo Cotton Horn 239 A domes deie 1362 Lang-
LAND /’ /*/ A 1 99 And not to faste a Friday c 1430 Syr
Generides 1797 Sith yesterday a eve, This sekenes first did
him greve. 1323 Ld Berners Frousart II xxvii 77 He
had not thanne this vsage to ryn a nyghtes, ashe doeth nowe
157S Laneham Letter 20 (1871) A Sunday, opportunely, the

weather brake vp again t6oi Shaks yul Cars i li 193 Let
me haue men about me, that are fat, Sleekeheaded men, and
such as sleepe a-mghts 1669 Digby Closet Opened (1677) 134
Monsieur de Bourdeaux used to take a mornings a broth
thus made 1688 Bunyan Holy War 336 The bold villain

. lurks in the Diabolonian dens a days and haunts like a
ghost honest men’s houses a nights x'jzzSmax Epist Corr
II SS7 Why did you not set out a Monday, like a true

counti^ parson?

b Especially, with adverbs of repetition’ once,

twice, many times, oft a day (OE on dssie), twice a
week, thrice a year
ciooo A^ Gospels Luke xx 4 Seofan sipun on dse^

[Linduf Seofa siSe on daeje]. c xxso Hatton Gasp , dnd.
Seofen sySan on daig a xaoo Trin Coll Horn 67 Ete nu
leinte mete, and enes o day Ibid 100 Hie arist anes d ddi

c 1305 St Edmund 72 And werede here prie a wyke, oper
tueye atte leste rr&z WvcLir Exod xxiii 17 Thries a jeer

[1388 in the jeer] slial apere al thi maal child before the

Lord thi God cx^& Chaucer Knight's T 498 Ful ofte

a day he swelte and seyde alas 1 x6xx Bible Ps cxix 164

Seuen times a day doe I praise thee. 2878 Huxley Phy-
stogr 174 It moves at the rate ofbetween four and five miles

an hour
In this construction a is now generally explained as the

‘indefinite article’, and it has, through such phrases as a
penny a day, fourteen shillings a week, led to the use of a
to express rate, orproportion, asmapenny a mile, tenpence
a pound Comp French detivftancs par jour, and deux
francs la Itvre See A adj ® 4

•I" 9 Manner in, with, etc
,
as a this wise, a some

wise, a g>am = in wrath, a scoi n, a bhsse
,
a Ft ench,

a Latin
, a great speed, a pmpose

=

0x1 purpose, a
colour colour, in the pretence, a thai'ii =m
that way Cf OE on pissie wtsan, on Englisc,
mod on this wise, in English Obs
X230 Aticren Rtwle 100 pis is a cruel word, & a grim word

mid alle, p vre Louerd sei8 ase a grome & a scorn c 1305E E Poems, St Kath 92 For ich wole bet pat je hire ouer-
come mid resouns a somme wise 1387 Themsi Higden
Polychr (in Morns Spectm 338) To construe heie lessons &
here pingis a Freynsch c 1400 ApolforLollards 49 A color
of takyng of almis 1533 More Ansnv to Poysoned Bake
(Wks 1537) 1117/2 Els may he neuer make himself so sure,
and face it out a this fashion 1590 Marlowe yew ofMalta
IV HI, 312 Stands here a purpose x6oi Shaks Alts Well
II 111 263Why dooest thou garter vp thy armes a this fashion’
x6gs Congreve Lovefor Love in vu 218 (1866) [A sailor
says] An’ you stand astern a that’n we two will never grapple
together

10 Capacity m any one's name , esp a Cod's
name Obs
^1300 Life of Beket 146 And wende forth a Codes name

to the hoh londe C1386 Chaucer Doctor's T 250 Do with
your child your wille, a goddes name 1 1323 Ld Berners
Frousart 1 cxix 142 Let them depart whj’der they woll a
goddes name a 1577 Northbrooke Agaitut Dicing (1842)
132 Daunce a God’s name 1577 Vautroullier Luther’s
Ep 29 Worke on a Gods blessing x6oo Hol-
land Livy IX IV 315/2 Go then. Consuls, a gods name,
redeem the cittie 1702 Pope Chaucer's Wife of Bath 48
Let such (a God’s name) with fine wheat be fed

11. State in , as iz Iwe, a sleep, a work, a jar,
a thirst, a blaze, afright, afloat, a stare. In these
the word governed by a was originally a noun, e g.
life, sleep, work, float (‘on the Mediterranean flote,’

Shaks Temp i n 234), but being often the verbal
sb of state or act, it has been m modern times
erroneously taken as a verb, and used as a model
for forming such adverbial phrases from any verb,

as a-wash, a~blaze, a-bask, a-swtm, aflaunt, a-blcrw,

a-dance, a-run, a-stare, a-gaze, a-howl, a-tremble,

a-sJiake, a-jump These are purely modem and
analogical
1205 Layamon I 39 Wei wes him on hue [1250 Wei was

him aliue ] c 1223 Sawles Watde 249 Lest sum for-truste
him, ant feole o slepe X533 More to Poysoned Bohe
Wks (1337) ***9/1 Al the while that al those holy folke
were a worke therwith 1556 Chron Grey Friars 47 And
[they] sette it alle a fyer, and went their wayes agayne i6xx
CoTGR Esire au dessus du vent. To flourish, live in pros-
pentie, be al a flaunt, or a hoight 1611 Bible 2 Chron 11.

18 Three thousand and sixe hundred ouerseers to set the
people a worke. x6x6 R C Timed Whistle v 1843 One
straight falles a sleep. 1863 Spalding Troubles in reign of
Chas I (1829)44 Thesoldierssleepingcarelesslymthehottom
of the ship upon heather, were all a-swim, through the water
that came in at the holes and leaks of the ship x868 Morn-
ingStarx8J\xcia, Rocks which are a-wash at low tide

12 Process ; with a verbal sb taken passively
in process of, m course of, undergoing Varying
with in ‘forty and six years was this temple in

building ’ arch or dial

(In modem language the a is omitted and the

verbal sb treated as a participle, passive in sense

;

as the house was a building, the house was building.

In still more modern speech a formal participle

passive appears the house was being built )

*393 Langland P PI, C iv 51 We haue a wyndow a
worchyng 1489 Faytes ofAnnes i xiv 37 Suche
fortyfycaoyons are m dooyng, 1323 Ld Berners
I exx 143 Ther they brake all [the bridge] to peaces that
had been longe a makynge 1598 Stow Survay ofLondon
I 3 (i6oj) Whilst these thmgs were a doing i6xx Bible
I Peter m. 20 In the dayes of Noah while the Arke was a
preparing 1662H 'HLfi'ss.Ant ag AthelS7n{J.^x•^)\\\ xm 130
The shrieks of men while they are a murthering 169a
Bentley B L zix The state or condition of matter before
the world was a-making, which is compendiously exprest by
the word chaos xyay Wodrow Corresp (1843) III 296 To-
morrow, all day, papers will he a-reading

13 Action ; with a verbal sb taken actively.

a with be engaged in arch or dial

(In literary Eng the a is omitted, and the verbal

sb treated as a participle agreeing with the sub-

ject, and governing its case, to befishing, fighting,

making anything But most of the southern dia-

lects, and the vulgar speech both in England and
America, retain the earlier usage )

1323 Ld Berners Froissart I. xvui 20 They had ben
a fyghtyng with theyr ennemies c xsgo Horsey Trteoels

(Hakl Soc ) 163 His enyrae . that was a preparinge to

invade his countrys X683 tr Erasmus Moriae Encomium
18 She imitates me inbemgalways alaughing 1684 Bunyan
Pilg. 11. (1862) 2og She is a taking of her last farewell of

her Country. 1716-18 Lady M. W Montagu Letters I

XXVII 88 Orders which maypossihly bea month a-commg
X760 Robertson Charles V, III viii 65 The tempest which
had been so long a gathering was ready to break forth 1815
Leigh Hunt Feast of the Poets ir You’d have thought
'twas the Bishops or Judges a coming 1845 Disraeii

"iyhil 296 (Rout! )
‘A-dropping wages, and a-raising tommy

like fun,’ said Master Waghorn

b. with verb of motion to, into
\ \.o go a fish-

tng, come a wooing,fall a laughing, crying, fight-
ing, to set the bells a ringing, to send children a
begging Arch, or dial save in a few phrases, as
to go a begging (mostly of offices) , and with set, as
to set the clock a going, the bells a ringing, folk a
thinking, where also a is often omitted
1382 WvCLiF yohn YYi 3 I go to fische. 1523 Tintjale

Hid I goo a fysshynge 1351 Robinson Mords Utopia 43
Whither, I pray you, but a beggynge or elles a stealing
1621 Burton Anat Mel (1631) ni 4 i 3 667 . he would
burst out a laughing 1692 Bentley B L 6t Watches
must be wound up to set them a going. 17x5 Burnet
07vn Time II 207 (1766) As soon as he was taken he fell a
crying 1788 Th Jefferson Writings II 373 (1859) We
were able to set the loan a going again Mod Such positions
rarely go a begging.

+A (a, o),prep 2 Obs [worn down from ^/heing
dropped bef a cons

,
and the toneless o sunk into

the neutral o, which being the ordinary sound of
toneless a, as m a man, dmain, America, was here
also written a It was once the ordinary repre-
sentative of of in certain phrases, as men a war,
cloth a gold, inns a court, time a day, fustian a
Napes, out a doors (where apparently confused
with at, cf in a doorcs) and familiarly in many
others In mod spelling, of when contracted is

written o', but the familiar pronunciation is still o
as m man o' (a) 7oar ]
1 Of
? X500 Chevy Chase {MS Ashmole 48) 84 He spendyd A

tpere a trusti tre. XS23 Ld Berners Frousart I xxxviii
52 The cyty was strong, and well furnysshed of men a warn
1532 More Conf Dr. Barnes viii (Wks 1357) 804/2, Ye
shall beare no part of that flesh foorth a dores 1593 Shaks
Rich. II, i. Ill 76 The name of John a Gaunt. 1599—Much
Ado III. IV 19 Cloth a gold and cut, and lac’d with siluer.

*599 Cni^S}/iA.vi Aithumerous dayes myrihfS^&ys, xZTi^l 63
Theeues, Puntanes, murderers, in adoores, I say 1631
Lenton Leasures char 29A young innes a court gentleman
*•573 J Janeway Heaven upon Earth (1847) 286 ’Tis not
time-a-day for you to be sleeping or playing

2. Especially common in the phrase a clock=of
the clock, o’clock
c 1450 Wills and Inv. Bury Si Edm 17 At vii of the

clokke 1.^0 Plumpton Corr 40 Uppon Munday by viu a
clocke 1593 T ’Pais, Art ofDiallingE 3 'llie Meridian
and twelve a clock line are all one 1598 B Jonson EvMan tn Hum (1616) i iv 14 It’s sixe a clocke I should ha'
earned two tumes, by this X665 Boyle Refi vi xv 254
(1675) To know what a Clock it was 1711 Derham Phy.
stco-Theel 18 note, Sea-Breezes commonly iTse m the Morn-
ing about Nine a Clock. 1741 Amherst Terra Films I 3
Coming into college at ten or eleven a clock at night.

3. After manner, kind, sort, etc a, ong the
‘ indef article,’ was taken as= of Orig what man-
ner was m the genitive relation, thus what manner
a man ® cujusmodt homo ^ what manner men * cwjus-

modi homines ? By being taken as = of, a was first

extended to the plural, as ‘what manner a men?’ and
then changed to of, as in the mod ‘what manner
of men*’ which no longer answers to ctijusmodi

homines^ but to qui modus hominum ^ The dialects

retain the original 'kind a’ as ktnda, kinder
X388 Wyclif yudg viiL 18 What maner men weren thei

[138a What weren the men] that je killiden in Thabor.
x6ix What maner of men were they whom ye slew at
Tabor?] 1523 Ld Berners Froissart I. Ixxv 96 Ther
abode alyue no maner a person 1583 Golding Calvin on
Deut vi 33 17 a, We know what maner a one that IS. ^92
Rd Hyrde tr Vtved liwtr Chrut Woman G iij What
maner a ones they shoulde be, S Peter, & S Paule, . teach.

+ Ay prep 3 Obs Tn phr a pe, a later form of OE-
until +pe that, whereby a came to represent

OE oaftill.

CX175 Lamb Horn 5 pus ha hine hereden a ])e he rad in
et pan est jete Ibid 43 Ic ham Jeue reste . . from non on
saterdei apa cume monedeis Iihting

t Ay conf. Obs A form apparently occumng oc-

casionally before a consonant for (z;/=and, if In
some cases, if not all, the correct MS reading may
be a, compendium for an.

1. =And
cxxSo Fall 4 Passion in E E Poenu (1862) 13 Sene daies

a seue nijt vte of heuen hi alnt an in to helle wer iprow.
c i4cx> Apol for Lollards 36 He bat lettib not silk jeuing,
wen he is holden a ni^, is stremd by be same gilt c 1450
Morte Arth, (Roxb Cl ) 91 Wendyth home a leue youre
werryeng

^.=iAnd, an', if

c 1450 Morte A rtfu (Roxb Cl ) 91 And yit a thow woldyst
nyghe me nye, Thow sbalt wele wete I am not slayn.

•b A, inter. Obs. or dial form of 0 ! and ah I

1. (In northern and early southern Eng ) 0 1
(for

which af eh I (e, ^ is still the ordinary northern

form) of invocation, siirpnse, admiration
CX17S Lamb Horn 43 A I hwi wepest bou, Paul? CX340

Hampole Pr Tr i A, a 1 that won^rful name 1 A I that
dehttable name ! — Pr. Conse, 481 For when it es bom it

cryes swa If it be man it says 'a. a.’ And if b^ child a
woman he. When it es bom it says *e e ’ £1460 Townley
Myst 109 A, Gylle 1 what chere?

2. (In later southern Eng) Ah! of pain, grief,

aversion
1-2



A. 4 AARD-WOLF.
^ E Poews 58 A beau frere qua]? Jjis o})er strong

IS pi misdede 134® A^t 7ib 92 A God hou hi byeb foies and
more panne a best. ri386 Chaucer Kniffkt’s T 220 He
bleynte and cryed

, a • As that he stongen were vnto the herte
£ idM A^ol Jor Lollards 30 A Je vniust prestis, porow jour
bidding pe prest of God stintip pe oilice of blessing 1485
Caxton Pans 4* Ptcwic (1868) 28 A Veray God i 1 am wel
dyscomforted

3. Prefixed to proper names as a war-cry, as A
Warwick! Modem writers treat it as the ‘inde-
finite article

’

£Z4te Merlin (1866) ii 287 Than thei cned a Clarance with
a lowde voyse 1808 Scott Marmion vi xxvii The Border
Slogan rent the sky A Home t a Gordon I was the cry
4 Appended to lines ‘in burlesque poetry, to

lengthen out a syllable, without adding to the
sense ’ J Not originally burlesque, but probably
onginating in the necessary retention of the ME
final -e where wanted for measure, the origin of
which being forgotten, it was treated as an ad-
dition of a Thus ME sonne—-yronne, would be
treated as '‘sun a '

—

run a >

1567 ^all 0/ Treasure (1850) 33 Wherein I doe delight,
a

, To hue still in such plighte, a i6ir Shaks Wtni T
IV 111 133 And merrily hent the Stile-a . . Vour sad tyres in
a Mile-a. •'

Hence prob themodem ballad and lyncal O t (which is not
burlesque) as m ‘My Nannie, O *

tA,a- (a, ^')particle, prefixed to the pa pple and
occasionally to other parts of the verb, = earlier
£Ger Goth ga~, together, altogether, com-
pletely], which m OE was sparingly used as a pre-
fix to the pple (more commonlymaking acompound
verb), but in 2-4 became, as 5^-, y-, t-, the regular
sign of the pa pple. in the south, asy-come, t-don,
i-sen, y-ben, t-ben, i-be, etc The toneless I- after-
wards sank into (9), as it is still pronounced in the
south-western dialects, and was frequently written
^distinct, or joined, in I4~i6th c As many verbs
had also a derivative form in a- in OE (as wake
awake, rise arise), and many others were formed
after them m ME, it is not always easy to say
whether a pa pple in a- is to be referred to the
simple verb, or to a derivative verb in a-, of which
no other part is known So m mod G ge-standen
may be pa pple ofstelien, or o^ge-stehen SeeI-,Y-.
C1270 Oiulfy Night 1602, Ah thu me havest sore i-gramed
Thatmin heorte is wel neh a-lamed c 1400 Tnndalds Vts

abhssyd be thou 1458 Domest
(Abingdon MS ) in 42 Chees & chekenes clerelych a

dyght IT 70 The Highways have a been
un-occupied heretofore *839W HimmelyRhymes
(Dorset dial ) 61 An we have all a left the spot, To t&ike,
a-scatter d, each his lot

,

A-, prefix, from vanous sources
1 OE. a-, onginally ar- (rarely preserved, as m

ar-mfnan), OHG. ar-, tr- ur- (mod G er-), Goth.
us- ur-, implying motion onward or away from a
portion, hence away, on, up, out, and thus with
verbs of motion adding' tntensity^ as in d^btde^

ct'^ise, a-wake, and many obs verbs
, after

the analogy of which it was subsequently pre-
fixed to other vbs, not found with it in OE, as
a-curse In some words this a- has been formally
confused with OFr a-:~L ad-, ac-, of-, etc (No 7),
and, like this, refashioned after assumed L* ana-
logies, as in a(c)-curse, fora-curse, aflfilay for a-lay,
O’Qyfright for a-fright, etc
2 ME a-.-OE an, on, prep SeeAprep 1 above
With nouns, in, on, engaged in, at, in loose combina-
tions, which are really two words

; as abed, ashore,
afield^ csleep^ alive With verbs, adverbs, and prepo-
sitions, more closely combined both in form and

ashame, afore, among, across

.

3 ME a- --OE of prep (see A piep 2) mean-
front, in a-down, a-thirsi

, ofiftn akin, anew,
afresh, a-clock

^’’'OE and- against, opposite, as in

6 ME a- for At, Norse at prep ‘to,’ used in the
north as sign of the infinitive -fn In ado, early
northern Eng a/ tfii See also A-dooes
6 ME a- for t-, y. -jg., as in a(f).ford, along^

owing to, and in southern pa pples as a-dom, etc
bee A particle above
7 ME a-=Fr pref a- -L. ad-, to, at, hence

sometimes expressing addition or increase, some-
times bnnging a state

, as in abandon, abase,
abate, abut, axhieve, adroit, agree, alarm, amass,
amaze, ameliorate, amerce, amount, amuse, apropos,
avail, avenge, avenue, aver, avouch, avow In 14th
cent, a practice arose among French scribes of re-
fashioning words originally having this prefix, after
E. and its phonetic vanants ac-, af, ag-, al-, an-,
ap-, ar-, as-, at-\ this extended in isth c to F.tig
where the great majority of words from OFr wereso treated, so as to simulate a direct formation from
1^. Cf. a{d)dress, a(cJcount, a(f)fect, a(g)gneve,

a(n)noy, a(p)pear, a(c)quit, a(r)rive,

a(s)sent, a(t)taiH, a(d)venture, a(d)vertise, a(d)-
vtse, a{d')vocaie, a(d)vo7ason, where etymological
spelling would have simple a- It was even ex-
tended to words not derived from L ad-, as
a{d)vance, Fr avancer, JL ab-antedre, a{c)know-
ledge, OE on- + knowledge ,a(c)curse, OE a- + curse
8 ME a- = Fr a-*—L off, away, from ; asm

a-brtdge (ab-breviare), a-steyne, a-sotl Sometimes
afterwards refashioned, as db-statn, or confused with
the prec and erroneously respelt, as as-soil

9 . ME a- = Anglo-Fr a- for OFr e-, es- —

L

ex- out, utterly; as m a-mend (L emendare) abash
(OFr esbahiss-), afforce (esforcer), affray (esfrei),

and many forms, now obs or refashioned, as a-may,
as-aumple, as-cape, a-move, or where the a- has
been lost by aphesis, as scapement, sample, spenser,
or has been confused with No 10 and refashioned
with en-, as ex-emplum, es-emple, a-saumple, an-
sample, en-sample

,
or with ad- as admerveille

10 ME. a- —earlier Eng and Anglo-Fr an-,
OFr en- This Anglo-Fr an- was formally con-
fused with OE an- (see No 2), and like it reduced
bef a cons to a-, as in abushment, achy, acumber,
alumine, apeach, apatr, apoison In most cases
these words are now obs or refashioned, as am-
bushment, encumber, enlumine, impeach', or have
been aphetized, as peach, cloy, limn ; or have been
further confused with words in a- —L ad- (No. 7),
and erroneously respelt accordingly, as accloy, ac-
cumber, allumine, appair, appeach
11 . Many words with a- in one or other of the

preceding senses have aphetic forms with the a-
lost, as adown down, amid mid, alive live, amend
mend, abate bate In others the force of the prefix
is so little apparent, that the derivatives in a-
hardly differ in sense from their primitives, as in
rise arise, wake awcike, grieve a{g)grieve, cumber
acumber, done adone Hence, it naturally happened
that all these a- prefixes were at length confusedly
lumped together in idea, and the resultant a- looked
upon as vaguely intensive, rhetoncal, euphonic, or
even archaic, and wholly otiose With this vague
feeling, a- was often prefixed by Spenser and other
artificial archaists of the i6th cent, to words both
of OE and Romance ongin, where it had no his-
torical or etymological basis and can only be ex-
plained as due to vague form-association. This
also was often treated like « :-L ad (No 7), and
spelt ad-, ac~, cf-, ag-, etc accordingly.
12 a-, from L a=ad prefix and preposition, to’,

reduced in late Latin to a- before sc-, sp-, st-

,

as
in a-scend, a-sptrate, ascribe, aspect, aspersion,
a-spire, aspirate, a-strict, astringent See Ad-
13 a-, from L. a=ab, prefix and preposition

Mfim, off, away ; only before v, as in avert See Ab-
14 a-, from Gr, A-, used bef a cons for dv-, pref of

privation or negation

=

without, not, -less, in words
introd into Eng through L andFr 0,% abysm, ada-
mant, amethyst, or through L acatalectic, adia-
phorous, apetalous

,

or from Gr direct (or through
a mod lang ) as amorphous, adtpsy

,

or formed on
Gr elements, as abiogenetic, agnostic In the latter
case, a- has become a living jarefix of negation =
un-, non-, applied not only to words from Gr, as
a-cotyledonous, a-chromatic, a-philanthropy, but
also to technical words from L, as a-caulotis, a-
sexual.

15 . a-, from Gr d- intensive, as in a-bolla, a-
maurosis, a-tlas

-A, suffix, from vanous sources
1 OE -a ( —early Tent -o') nom ending of
masc -n stem nouns, and foieign words associated
with^them, as ox-a, ass-a (L asmb-'), drac-a (L
drcuon-) This -a became in ME -e, as ox-e, ass-e,
drak-e

; in mod E. dropped, or preserved only as a
spelling expedient, ox, ass, drake ( = dreik) Hence
a com ei^ing of OE names and titles of men, as

^Bi^twaMa^*
(Chad), Bseda (Bede)

ending of fem nouns of
nrst decl, some of which have been adopted un-
changed, as idea, chimsera, basilica, area, arena,
camera, cot olla, formula, lamina, peninsula, and
esp Nat Hist, terms (often med or mod L) as
alumina, ammonia, soda; alga, asafatida, calcco-
tana, campanula, dahlia,fuchua, lobelia, hyxna,
00a, cicada, salpa, amatba; and geog as Africa
Asia, Corsica, Malta Also propernames ofwomen!
as Biam, Lydia, fulta, Marta, Auroia, Anna,
Aaa, Sophia, Victoria, latinized forms of OE

(Hild), (Godsifn), Elf tda
(^Ifjirya), Ethclbmga (^Selbiirs)

, med or mod

female names formed on male names, as Lotns-a,

Joann-a, Albert-a, Alexandr-a, Robtn-a, Carol-in-a,

Georg-in-a, Henri-ctt-a (L names of women and
places remain unchanged, except when the Fr form
has been adopted, as Maria, Mane, Ma/y, Italia,

Italic, Italy

,

Diana, Diane, Dian (arch ) , Eiiropa,

Europe, Africa, Afrique, Afric (arch), Grrccia,

Grece, Greece, India, Inde, Ind (arch), Ilispania,

Espayne, Spam )

3 . Mod. Rom (It , Sp ,
Pg ) -a, ending of fem

nouns, as lava, opet a, piazza, regatta, louata, stanza,

tufa, umbrella, armada, flotilla, mantilla, peseta,

vanilla
; hence in proper names of women, as Isa-

bella, Berengaria, Eva ; and occasionally a sex-
suffix, as don, donn-a, duenii-a

;
signoi

, -a , amoi os-o,

-a, infant-e, -a, sultan, -a, czar, czar-in-a

4 Gr and L -a, plural ending of neuter nouns,
some of which have been adopted unchanged, as
phenomen-on, -a

, strat-um, -a , dat-um, -a , miasma,
~ta

; genus, gener-a

,

hence frequent m (mod ) L
plural names of classes of animals, as Mammah-a,
Amphibt-a, Criistace-a, Mollusc-a, Protozo-a, Qitad-
ruman-a, Cetacc-a, Macrtir-a, of which the sing n,

variously supplied by Mammal, Mollusc, Quadi u-
man, Crustacean, Amphibian, etc
Aa, an occasional mode of spelling long a, now

obs or dial , as in aage, aol, aale, aaiid(e, aare.
See Age, All, Ale, And(e, Are
+ Aa. Obs [prob a C)N d, cogn w OE da,
Goth ahwa, L. aqua

,

see also M, and Ea ] A
stream, a water-couise.
x^ioMumut Magd Coll Ojt/No 7A (Saltflcctby, Line )Communis sewere vocat’ Ic Scvuitotvtic Aa
Aa, variant of A, adv Obs, ever
Aac, aak, aakin

, obs forms of Oak, Oaken
II Aal (al) [the Bengali and Hind, name ] A plant,

a sjjecies of Morinda allied to the madder, the
roots of which yield a red dye

, also the dye itself,

used m India to colour cotton fabrics
187s Urc D/f/ Arts I I Has obtained fioiii ihc aal root

a pale yellow substance which he calls morindin
Aald, obs foim of Old
II Aaiu. (am, 9m) Forms 5-7 alm(e, 7 awmo,aume; 7-8 ame, awm, aum [Du. aam (iil

amen)

,

cogn w mod G ahm, ohm
,
MUG dme,

dme

,

OHG 6ma, 6ma a cask
, ON 6ma a tub

,

a L ama, hdma
, ad. Gr d/tj; a waler-lnickct

Aam IS the mod Du spelling, the Eng. forms being
only historical] A Dutch and Gcrm.-in liqiiul
measure, formerly used m hlngland for Rhenish
wine; a cask It varied in different coiiLincnlal
cities from 37 to 41 gallons
1526 Ord for RoyalIlousch Ihmy VII

L

ins Rcnish wme
Afatts, eveiy fr' ‘n , /, al 304 the Aline 1604

Of cilery Awi j' '*
.
dint is, 01 dull so ( oiiiu

in, twclue peiioi, 1696 Hiiiuu's, AuIh 01 Aum of RliiisIiWine, a measure containni); 40 G.allons, .mil as m.iny imits
over and above 17x7 Bi ount LawDiU , I find in .1 viry
old printed Book thus — Ihc Koodof Khunisli-wiiiu of Dor-
clieight IS ten Awames, and every Awanw, is fifty (hillons

,

Item the Rood ofAntwarp is xl iij Awames, and cvi 1 y Awaine
is XXXV Gallons 1721 BAicry, Autnc Of Rhenish Wine, .1
Vessel tIiatcontains4oGallons x73i/izf/vol II Ame (ofAn t-
werp) a vessel containing 50 stoops, cacli stoop 7 pints Lnu-
iish measure. * / *

Aan, -e, obs forms of On, and One.
Aane, obs form ofAwnAar, obs northern form of Ere
JApd-yark (ajdvajk) [Adopted from the
Dutcli Colonisls in South. Africa^ who have so
named it from Du aaidc, in comp aatd- earth

+

vat^=OR fiearh, OHG farh, L pon-in pig]A bouth-Afnean quadruped {Oryclet dpui capeusn
Cuv ), about the size of the badger, belonging to
the insectivorous division of the JCdcntata, where
It occupies an intermediate position between the
Aimadillos and AiiL-c.alcis

f^33 P<pt»y Cyi I 3 The a.ircl-v.'iik is in .ill icspeits .idmirably fitted for the station which Natun. has assigiiLd to
It 1834 IhiiNci 1 African Shclclws tv 176 .Such .iiii hillsas have been broken up and plundered by the .i.ird v.iik, 01
ant-eater 1847 Caiipi n 1 lr Voolo^y 381 'I'hc A.iK!kforms very extensive bin rows at a litilo distantt bi.m.,itlithe surface of the ground, which .ire sometimes 1.0 numcr'
oui, as to become souices of danger to horses .md w.iKiions
traversing the country ““

II Aai:d-'W-olf (aadwulf) [a Du aatd-wolf ap-
plied to this animal 111 S Afiic.1, f aardc earth

+

woni'] A South-Afnean c.armvoroiis quadruned
(^Proteles Lalandn .St Hil ), of the si/e of a lox,
occupying an intermediate jiosition between the
dogs, hyenas, and civets

A
Prolcler. cont.ims but asingle species, the A.ird-wolfor earth-wolf, so t.ilied by theLnropean colonists in the neighbourhood of Algo.i B.iy inSouth Afi ica 1847 <^ari>i Nii.ii 198 'J he Aard vvolf

llS“VtheSe"ts^
connecting link between the

Aare, variant of Aire, Obs altar



AARON. 5 ABACUS.

Aaron^ (e orsn) Proper name of the patriarch

of the Jewish priesthood
, hence used of a leader of

the church (^Rare, and perh only m loc cit

)

1607 Topsell Fotir-footed Beasts, Ep Dedic Aarons, and
such as sit at the Helme of the Church, or are worthily ad-
vanced for their knowledge in Learning and State, I mean
both Bishops and Doctors

Aaron^ (e oran), Herb, [a Gr ^pov, corruptly
spelt like the prec word ] The herb Arum, Wake
Robin, or Cuckoo Pint
1611 CoTGR

,
yarrus. Wake-robin, Starch-wort, Kampe,

Aaron, Calues-foot, Cuckoe-Pint 1741 Compl Family-Piece
1 IV 248 Take . . Aaron Root 2 Pounds, . Nutmegs i Ounce

Aaronic (eorpnik), fl. [f AABoiiri + -ic] Of
or belonging to Aaron, Levitical
1874 Reynolds yo/in t/ie Baptist m 1 142 John one of

the last representatives of the Aaronic priesthood 1879 C G
Rossetti See^ and Find yty Yet has the Aaronic priest-

hood, no less recognisably than the other, both a real and a
typical majesty of its own

Aaronical (eorpmkal), a. [f prec -i--al] a
=Aaronio b High-priestly, pontifical
x6i8FnATLYC/iT»*f u {1636)148 Gregory by smoak-

ing flaxe understandeth the Aaronical Priesthood X628
Bp Hall Maned Clergie i xviii 759 Our archbishops and
bishopshavewantedsomeAaronical! accoutremen ts,—gloues,
rings, sandals, miters and pall, and such other trash

Aaroxi’s-beard (e '’ranzbl ojd), Het b [Ref
to Psaltn cxxxiii. 2 ] A name popularly applied to

several plants, especially the Great St John’s wort
{Hypericum ealycmum), from its prominent tufts

of hair-like stamens , a cultivated species of Saxi-

frage {S sarmenfosa) from S Africa, and the Ivy-

leaved Toadflax {Ltnarta Cymbalana), from the

long dependent runners which they throw over the

edge of a flowerpot
,
also, a shrub {Spiraea salici-

fohcC), from its dense racemes of hairy-looking

flowers
,
and locally to other plants Prior Diet.

Eng Plant Names, s v.

1549 Complayni of Scotl vi 67 (1872) I sau ane erb callit

barba aaron, quhilfc vas gude remeid for emoroyades of the
fundament 2878 R Thompson Gardenet’s Assist 656/2
Hrypencum] calycinum, rose of Sharon or Aaron’s beard

Aavoai’s Rod. [Ref to Numbers xvii 8 ]

1

.

Herb A name popularly applied to different

plants with tall flowering stems
,

especially the

Great Mullein or Hag-taper ( Verbascum Thapsus'),

and the Golden Rod {Solidago Virgaurea), or a
cultivated Canadian species of the latter

1834 Mary Howitt The Garden (Sketches of Nat Hist

1851) 108 Td Jacob's Ladder, Aaron’s Rod, And the Pea-
cock Gentianella

2 Arc/i ‘An ornamental figure representing a
rod with a serpent entwined about it

,
improperly

called the caduceus of Mercury.’ Weale Diet of
Terms 1849, and other mod Diet—Not in Gwilt

or Parker
Aas, obs form of Ace.
Aat, obs form of Oat
t Abi, Obs rare~\ [Etym unknown , only in

loc cit Perhaps a misprint ] Sap
XS77 W Harrison in Holinshed Desc Engl 11 xxn 213

Yet diverse have assaied to deale without [read with our]

okes to that end, but not with so good successe as they have
hoped, bicause the ab or juice will not so soone be removed
and cleane drawne out

II Ab^ (leb) [cf Chald Hit? to bnng forth the

first or early fruit
,
Heb 3K eb verdure ] The fifth

month of the Hebrew ancient sacred year, but the

eleventh of the civil year Also the twelfth month
of the Syrian year, answering to August
*833 Penny Cyc I 5 On the 1st day of Ah a fast is held

in commemoration of the death ofAaron The month ofAb
may begin ih some years as early as the 10th July, m others

as late as the 7th August

Ab-, pref repr L ab, prep, ‘off, away, from,’

cogn w Gr diro, Skr apa, OTeut af OE of,

mod E of, off, mod G ai In L it was reduced

to a- before p-, m-, and v-, became au- before f,
and abs~ before c- and t- The form ab- was in

OFr generally retained as m abusum, abtts
,
some-

times changed to aa- as in abortionem, avortion,

sometimes reduced to a- as in dbbrevidre, ah-egier,

abridge Ab- appears in Eng m words that have

lived on through OFr as abuse, that have been

adapted or formed in later Fr as absorb
,
or have

been adapted or formed in Eng as ablaqueate, ab-

homtnal, abarticulation Quite recent, and appar-

ently suggested by ab-normal, are formations like

ab-oral, ab-acHnal, m which ab- is used for ‘posi-

tion away from
’

Aba (seba). A new altazimuth instrument,

specially designed byM Antoine d’Abbadie [from

whom it is said to be named] for determining the

latitude without the use of the artificial horizon re-

quired by the sextant on land, and also for deter-

mining small angular heights and true beanngs of

terrestrial objects, without the trouble occasioned

by the sextant
X876 S Kens. Loan Coll Catal. (ed 3) 747 A person fami-

liar with the use of the sextant only, on observing circum-

mendian altitudes for his first attempt \sitli the aba, obtained
his latitude to within 4" 1879 Daily Kesvs 23 Aug 4/4
The chief instrument he [an African explorer] used svas the
sextant, but he also used the aba.

11 Abaca (te baka), also abaka The nati\ e name
of the palm {Aliisa ttxtihs') which furnishes what is

commonly known as Manilla Hemp , occasionally

applied in commerce to the fibre, whence ‘ the most
exquisite textile fabnes, and the elegant Manilla
hats are manufactured ’ Lindley & Moore Treas-

Bot , and Yeats Nat Hist- Comm
Abaciuate (aboe Simtit), v- fare-~° [f med L

abacindre, It. abbacinare", f ab o'& ^bacin-tis a
Ba^iit or cup ] To blind by placing hot irons, or

metal plates, in front of the eyes.

Abacinatiou (abaesm^ijon) [n of action f

prec ] (See quotation )

x866 Chamberd your 261 Rendered the delinquent liable

to abacination—blinding by means of red hot irons held be-

fore the eyes

11 Abaciscus (abasi skiJs) Arch [L., a Gr dfSa-

kiateos, dim of d/3a£ a slab ]
1 'A square compartment enclosing a part or the

entire pattern or design of a Mosaic pavement
’

Gwilt
1 2 ‘ Sometimes used as synonymous with abacus

’

Gwilt Obs

Abacist (se basist) [ad late L abacista, f aba-

cus see -1ST ] ‘One who uses an abacus in casting

accounts
,
a calculator ’ T

X387 Trewsa Higden's Polychr (Rolls Ser) VII 69 He
[Gerebertus] was h® firste bat took abacus of Sarsyns, and

Jaf rules jier ynne, bat mowe unnebe be understonde of b®
kunnyngeste men of b® craft, b® whiche craftes men beb
cleped abaciste [Kit: ab acuits aiacisits tntelltgnntur\

187a Wharton Law Lex Abacist or Abacista, a caster of
accounts, an arithmetician

t Aback. Obs rare~^ [ad Fr abaqite, ad L aba-

cus ] A square tablet or compartment
2603 Ben Jonson yantes I‘s Enter Wks 1838 529/1 In

the centre, or midst of the pegne, there was an aback or

square, wherein this elegy ivas written

Aback (abifik), adv Forms* i on bSBC, 2 a
bee ; 2-3 on bak, o bak

,
2-5 a bak, abak

,
4-8

a-back(e, abacke , 6- aback. [OE on prep b&c

sb =unto or in the rear, backward The prep

and sb, long wntten separate, were at length

treated as one word ,
already in 3 the prefix began

to be dropped, leavmg Back as the ordinarymodern
form of the word, aback being confined chiefly to

nautical language Cf adtrun and down, around
and round, etc ]
1 Motion in a direction backwards, to the rear,

towards that which is behind
,
back Fig. From

the front, or scene of action, off, away, to a dis-

tance. To draw, go, come a-back to retreat , to

drive a-back' to repulse, to put a-back to repel,

reject

c 2000 Ags Gospels Matt, iv 10 Gang bu sceocca on bsc 1

yohn VI 66 Manega his learning-cnihtas t^don on-baec, & ne
eodun nud him C227S Lamb Hoin 239 Mid al ban b® ber

middenarde for his line werpe3 abdc 2*97 R. Glouc 131

So bat b® white was aboue, as b® folk y seye, And drof b®
rede al abak out of b® put ney c 2400 Apol for Lollards

56 He [Christ] tumid & seid to Peter, Go obak after Me, Sa-

thanas 1440 Pecock Repressor in 111 290 Certis this seiyng

may be at fulle Putt Abak and be rebukid 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 117/a O ye right noble knyghtes which ben

comen to the victorye & now goo abacke 1 1490— Eneydos
xxm 87 The sterres also and all the fyrmamente she maketh
to retome abacke 2300 Partefiay 5080 Neuer put A-bake,

manly was ofmyght c2305 Dunbar Goldin Terge xxi Syne
went abak, rebuilt of the prey 2332 Lyndesay Tragedy 134
"Than was I put abak frome my purpose. And suddantlie

caste in captyuitie 1334 Interl of Yonth (in Hazlitt’s

Dodsley II 6) Aback, fellows, and give me room CX396

King and Barknr 46 (m Hazlitt's £ P P I 6) The tanner

lokyd a bake tho, ’The heydes began to fall a 1834 Cole-
ridge The Two Founts (Poems 340) To shrink aback and
cower upon his urn 2863 Carlyle Fredk Cr VI xv v 10

Alas, Belleisle had his accident in the Harz ; and all went
aback, from that time

2. Rest, or resistance to motion in a positioh

to the rear, in that which is behind, m a backward
position

,
in the rear, behind. Fig Away from the

front or scene of action, at a distance, aloo^ in re-

tirement. To hold aback, to restrain, hinder; to

standabackfrom, to stand aloof, to avoid, or eschew
c 2220 O E ChroH (Laud MS ) anno iiio, And fur3or

nihtes sy33an he ufor astah, hewses gesewen on base on b®t
norSwest gangende c 2430 Lydgatd BocJias 1 ix. (2344

If 16 b). But aback winter can somer undermine And al his

freshnes sodeinly decline c 1323 Skelton On Tyme 22 And
when tyme is, to put thyselfe m prease, And when tyme is, to

holde thyselfabacke le^'&arH^v.rovco Letters xen (186a)

I 242 Keep yourself in the love of Chnst and stand far aback

from the pollutions of the world 2870 Morris Earthly Par
I I 87 A temple fair We came to, set aback midst towering

trees 2878 Joaquin Miller Songs ofItaly 12s Front and

aback there is nothing but flood

3. Naut Said of the sails of a ship, when laid

back against the mast, with the wind bearing

against their front surfaces. Also, of the ship,

when her sails are so laid.

2697 Jumper in Lond Gan mmmcccxv i, I braced my
mam topsails aback 276a Falconer Sktpiorecl 11 427 Away

there ' lower the mizen j^ird on deck, He calls, and brace
the foremost jards aback. I 1790 R Beatson Nav and
Mil Mem. II 58 The Resenge was necessitated to throw
her sails all aback 1847 Ross Voyage to South Pole II

217 We mstantly hove all aback to diminish the violence of
the shock

Hence the nautical phrase To be taken aback,

‘when through a shift of wind or bad steerage, the

wind comes in front of the square sails and lays

them back against the masts, instantly staying the

ship’s onward course and giving her stem way

,

an accident exceedingly dangerous in a strong gale
’

Sir John Richardson.
2754 Keles Let 2, in Phil Trans XLIX 144 If they

luff up, they will be taken aback, and run the hazard of
being dismasted 1870 Daily News Sept. 16 This proves,

to my mind that the Captain w'as taken as flat aback as

could be by a squall sinking her from starboard

fg Of persons. To tcute aback to surprise or dis-

comfit by a sudden and unlooked-for check.

2840 Hood Up the Rhine 21 The boy, in sea phrase, wm
taken all aback 1843 Diceeys Amer Notes 52 I don’t

think I was ever so taken aback in all my life 2878 Bos-
worth Smith Carthage 95 Theywere for the moment taken
aback by the strange appearance of the vessels coming into

battle with their masts left standing

tAbackstays (abtek st z), adv, Obs Naut, [A
prept on, and Back-stays] Having the more
important sails hauled round so as to lie in the

plane of the wind’s direction, and thus to present no
surface to it (Done when a square-rigged vessel

IS sailing m a wind more or less astern, and it is

desired to stop or slacken her speed temporarily

;

or in lying ‘ hove to ’ The stays or stay-ropes lie

permanently in this plane, whence the sail was
said to be abackstays, now backed )
i6z8 Sir K Dicby Voyage into Medit js (1S68) I, lying

with my foresaile abackestaj-es, could not ml hme enough to

stretch out a head of her till shee was gott abord me 'raon

the bowe 2630 J. Taylor (Water 'P)A Brane Seafight
Wks III 39/2 The James got betweene one of their fleet,

and singled her out, lying by her sides with foresaile and
foretopsaile abackstayes, so neere as a man might quoit a
Bisket cake mto her 1694 Lond Gas nundcccclxxviit. i

Captain Teissere remained a back stays several hours

i*ATjadcwaiVd, adv Obs, [Aback + -ward ] The
earlier form of Backwabd
2203 Layamon 20086 Arthur thehte hine a baeward e 2374

Chaucer Boetluus io3 Orpheus loked[e] abakwarde on £ru-
dice his wijfand lost[e] hir and was deed

[Abacot, a spurious word foimd in many dic-

tionaries, originating m a mispnnt of Bvcocket ]

Abactinal biJictsi nM, se b|Se ktmal), a. TAoL
[f L ab away from -t- Actual ] Remote from the

actinal area; pertaining to that part of the surface

of a radiated animal which is opposite to the

mouth, e g the apex of a sea-urchm, or upper sur-

face of a star-fish See ActinaIi

2837 L Agassiz Contnb Nat Hist America IV 376 I

have called this side the oral or actinal area, and the oppo-
site side the aboral or abactinal area. 2864 A Agassiz in

Reader No 85, 204/2 The spines on the abactinal area. x8Sx

Mackintosh in Nature No 628, 41 The abactinal system
and ambulacral plates of a Cidand combined with the thin

test and hollow spines of a Diadema.

+ Abaction (sebse kjan) Obs [ad assumed L
abactim-em, n of action, f abigere to dnve away,
see next ] A driving away, as of cattle (In Cocke-

ram 1 626, and some mod Diet , but perhaps never

used )

tAbactor (sebeektai, -61), Obs [a late L.

abactor, n of agent f. abig-^e, sup abact-um, to

drive off, esp m late L to drive away cattle ;
f.

ab off, away + to drive] ‘One who drives

away or steals cattle in herds, or great numbers at

once, in distinction from those that steal only a
sheep or two ’ J
2659 Hammond On Psalms cxliv 24, 696 The safety of

their herds, not only from straying, but in time ofwarr, from
invaders and abactors, whose breaking in . is attended with

the cattels passing through or going out 2692 Blount
Law Diet Abactors {alactares} were stealers of Cattle or

Beasts, by Herds or great numbers , and were distinguished

from Fnres x8zo Lamb Lett 11. 66 (1841) The Abactor or

Abactor's wife (vide Ainsworth)would suppose she had heard
something.

llAbaculus (abse kizXlusX Arch [L dim. of

Abacus . see next ] = Abaciscus —Fairholt
Abacus C® bakiis). PI abaci (se bassi) [a. L.

abacus, f Gr. a board or slab, a draught-

board, a calculating table, a sideboard, a plate,

&c. Used m Eng m several of the Gr and L
meamngs ]

f 1 A board or tray strewn with sand, for the de-

lineation of figures, geometrical diagrams, etc. Obs
1387 Teevisa Htgden's Polychr (Rolls Ser ) VII 69 Aba-

cus IS a table wi|> ^e whiche schappes be|? portrayed and i-

peynt in powdre, and abacus is a craft of geometne [Not in

the original Higden 1

2 . A calculating table, or frame; spec one in

which balls slide upon wires, and gen any ar-

rangement for the mechanical solution of arith-

metical problems
1686 Obs cone Chinese Char, in Mkc. Cur III 226 Their



6 ABAWDOW.ABADA.
Abacus or counting Board, for performing the Operations of
Anthmetick, which I find pretty near to agree with, that of
the ant^t Romans i86* T Wright on Archxcl II
XV 67 The system of the abacus appears to have continued

P twelfth century 1871 EarlePAj^/
Tongue 3^ The science of calculation by nine figures

and zero, which was gradually superseding the abacus or
ball-frame, with its counters i88x Nature No 625, 503 M
Gariel has thus arrived at a kind of abacus by which the
various problems that arise may be geometrically solved by
simple inspection

3 Arch. The upper member of the capital of a
column, supporting the architrave

,
in the Tuscan,

Doric, and ancient Ionic orders, a square flat plate,
but m the Corinthian and Composite, variously cut
and ornamented
1563 Shute a rchtttcturc iv 2® The Abacus, that heth upon

Voluta, is mst 4 square flat like to a trencher 1664 E\ elyn
Freart-i ParallelofArch 129 The Abacus is that quad-

rangular piece serving instead of a Corona or dnp to the
Capitel 1760 Raper in Phtl Trans LI 797 The pointed
abacus shews the architecture to be Greek X879 Scott Lect
onAfc/ut I 127 The crochet capital, which is magnificently
developed beneath round abaci

^

^ = Aback, sb Obs (perh never used in Eng )0 Gr & Rom Anhq A side-board
*853 SoYER Pantroph 264 The most precious plate is

"«^S™^°efore the arrival of the guests, on the abacus, or

Abad, abade, obs forms of Abode sb and v
t AbadSi* Obs, Also abda, abatli. fa Pg abada,

the female rhinoceros, *perh Malay, Favre gives
badak (h mute) as rhinoceros, Batta badah. Macas-
sar bdda, Javan 7mdah ’ (Col Yule ) Cf Arab
sJjI O'badat, ‘animal fugax, pavidum, iinmansue-
tum

, fera ’ Freyt ] An early name for the Rhino-
ceros

«iS99 Barkerm Hakluyt II 501 (1812) We sent coinmodi-

“fA 1? ft' for Amber-gnese and for the homes
of Abath Now this Abath is a beast which hath one home
onely in his forehead and is thought to be the femaleVnicorne,
and IS highly esteemed of all the Moores in those parts as amost soverayne remedie against poyson 1613 Porchas Pilgr
I V 11 387 Full of Elephants Md Abada's (this Beast is the
Rhinoceros) (1864) 2 In Bengala are found great num-
bers ofAbdas or Rhinocerotes, whose borne (growing up fromM snowt,) IS good against poyson, and is much accounted ofmroughoiU al! India. *625— Hts Ptlgrimcs n 1773 The

PatanV^
“ Ben^la and

Abaddon (abiedan) [Heb dbadddn,
transl vxFiov xv ii, destruction^ from *iax abad
he perished ] Used m Rcfv ix ii as equivalent to
the Gt AnoKkvcov, destroyer, as the name of ‘the
angel of the bottomless pit.’ Hence applied by
Milton to the bottomless pit, or abyss of hell, itself

of depnesse, to whom
donf baabadon. Aba-
don], forsothe bi Greke Appolion, and bi Latyn hauynge thename Destriw- 1326 1 indale thtd. The angell ofthe bottom-

ry name in the hebrew tonge is Abadon 1611Hid Whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon 1671

bold attempt. 18^ Tennyson St Simon Styl 169 Abaddon

MicWrwW f Hymns 27Michael, who in princely virtue Cast Abaddon from on highAbade, obs form of Abode sb and v
tAbseili-eniZ/ Obs OE abeshs-an [Perh cognw Abels-an ] To offend, vex
rtiooo Chr. & Satan 193 Dst he ne abaslige beam weal-

hine l!bafledii^^’'^“°'*
^ ^

A^affled, a-bafelled, s w dial f Bafpied
Abari: (aba ft), adv. and frep j also 4 obafb [A

prepj on, B.t,+baft, bseft, bi-tkften, OE. be-stfian,
Itself a combination of be, bt, prep about + aeftan,
adv behind, back See Baft and Aft 1A adv '

1

1

Of direction backwards Obs
C 127s CursorMimdi 22150 Gbtt MS The watns for to rm

S/ji- of baft, onSeY"
2 Of position literally, back, behind, *in the

rear F rom an early period, it seems to have been
confined to a ship (in reference to which its imme-
diate source baft is also found m the 14th c)
the bows are the foremost, and the stern the ah-
ermost part, hence abaft ‘In the after cart
or stern half of the ship ’ P
c 1325 E E Alltt Poems C 148 pe bur her to hit haft b-it

^ hurled on a hepe fie helme & be steme1628 Digby Poya^-e toMedit 46 She was m excellent(drawing IS foote abaft and 14 and TinSes beforel X
the Iw, marked the board, and then sat down abaft on

3 extensionfrom the nautical term
1797 *^08* Bryogcs Hofiier T'ravestu II 2^*7 Twn

1
^lefmed by an object 1

Avith . "aiitical lang.

MM Daws"? ^ Specified part ofhef
1S94 Davis Seamens Secrets (1607) 6, I may say m the

Seaman's phrase in the time of her separation she is nhalt
the Sunne 1509 Rd Hakluvt II i i87TheBote-
swaine of the Galley walked abaft the maste, and his Mate
afore the maste 1757 Robertson Portsm Docky in Phil
Trans 1 292 Beside, the mawls worked at several shears set
up abaft the said 64 feet 1825 H B Gascoigne Path toNavalFtime 53 Abaft the Beam impelling breezes blow 1857
Sherard Osborn Qnedah ii 31 A little cabin, which I saw
abaft the mainmast i860 Maury Phys Gtog Sea xv 642
1 h through the north-east just abaft the beam.
Abaid, obs form of Abode sb and v,
Abaie, abaye, obs forms of Abye v
+ Abail, V Obs rare~^ [f Bail v , with pref A-,

in what sense doubtful ] ? To give bail for, libeiate
on bail, or from bail
’1450 Copy ofa Paper Roll temp Hen VI (m 3rd Rep of

Hist MSS Comm (1872) 279) He [the Duke] therfor con-
spired to labour the delivraunce of the seid Duke of Or-
liaunce, & so to h[ave the] seid seale ayen, the which he
complesshed withoute other payements of Fynaunce, raun-
ceoun, or depance, & toke grate sommes of gy[ftes], & re-
warde beside forth, & the kynge ne the lands never abailled

f AbaiisaucG (Sb^i sans) Obs [a OFr abats-
sance abasement, humility, n of action f abats-
sant pr pple of abatsser to lower see Abase
From the earliest period confused in Eng with obei-
sance, Fr obhssance, obedience, n of action f obSir
to obey A few writers m 7-8 tried in vain to re-
store the etymological distinction ] The bending
of the body as a mark of respect

, a bow
f*393 Gower Conf III vi 111 75 And ate last he gan to

lout And obeisatince untoher make ] 1671 Skinner Etymol
Ang To make a low abaissance 1675 Art of Con-

tentment IV XV igg Haman can find no gust in all the sen-
sualities of the Persian court, because a poor despicable Jew
denies his abaisance, 1721 Bailey An Abaisance, a low
Conge or Bow, a stooping down 1755 Johnson Obeysance
IS considered by Skinner as a coimption of abaisance, but is
now universally used [1838 Dickens Nich Nick (C D ed )

19J Miss Snevelhcci made a graceful obeisance ]
Abaiscb, abaish, abaisse, obs forms Abash.
Abaise, obs form of Abase
Abaiser (ab? saj), ‘ Burnt ivory or ivory black ’

Weale Dut Terms (1849), and mod Diet
t Abaitf v Obs

, also abate, abeyte [f A-
pref. I on + Bait ]
fl To set on (a dog), to hound on, bait

Morte d.'Arthurxvm xxi (1817)11 355 This
lady the huntresse had abated her dogge for the bowe at abarayne hynde

’t'2 To excite, stimulate (the appetites),
1303 R '&«amT.HandlyngSyunexii Hys flesshe on here

®^heytede, pat pyke womman he coveytyde
Abait, -ment, obs forms of Abate, -went.
Abak, obs form of Aback
t Abalienate(£eb.^ilienfiit),» Obs [fLa^a-

lienat-um, pa pple of abaltend-re to estrange
, f

off, away, -i- aliena-re to estrange
, f alicn-us

belonging to another
, see Amek ]T To make that another’s which was our own

before A teim of the cml law not much used in
common speech’ J (Only used as a technical
equivalent ofAbahatare in Rom Law )2 To remove

, to estrange in feeling
PH'iTOTAartwz ^ fVrit (Parker hoc ) 328 No dis-tances of places, no chance, no perversity of men, shall ab-alienate me from your clemencyand faithfulness 1652 Gaui l

pleased so to abalien-
^q’ °^®“spend, corruptions for die present

A
aberration of (intellect)

tSBs Adp Sandys Sermons (1841) 300 The devil and his
® *eir minds, and trouble

cannot tell what is said 1632
S,

^f"^-‘^^*'o-mancerxgs Extasies of prophets did not

they did"or ssud***^

mindes as that they apprehended not what

Abalienatiou (sebi^henFiJan), [ad L ai-
alienahon-em, n of action, f abahena-re see prec ]I The act of giving up one’s right to another

^w?”i
’ ^ making over an estate, goods, or

chattels by sale, or due course of law’ T (A
technical use of the word to translate AbalienatiomRom Law) Alsofg-
1828 Kirby & Spencc lutr to Eni III xxxii aov Thi.

abaheiiation ofshape alreadyknown is m Femile

ment
or transference of feeling; estrange-

abalienahon Sraff^foif

‘ ab-aheiiation from a person so^nworth
’

1052 Gavlh Mag-astro maiKir go When reasms icohsM and debarred, m Ssabahenations, distractions, etc iBsa Maynp Aa

^ artificial con-

iho FI if
Abandon, used by Spenser and other of

f

affeclers of archaism
,
prob m imi-tation of pairs like open, ope"^

1 , To abandon, forsake

Mirrorfor Mag , Albauaci xx 27 Let us thcicfoie
both cruelty abaiide. And prudent steke both gods .and iiien

to please 1390 Spenser P Q ii \ 6$ And Vortiger cnfbrst
the kingdome to aband
2 To banish
1339 Mtrr Mag 119 Tis better far the enemies t’ aband

Quite from thy borders, to a forren soile

II Abandera'do. Obs [Sp abanderado or han-
deiado, 'an Ensignes seruant winch carrieth the
ensigne for his master’ Minsheu 1623, f bandcia
a banner j
xe/^'QKKKCxThcoriheofWarrcsw 1 21 Ifhe deliucietli bis

[Ensign] vnto his Abanderado, the icst arc to do the like
Ib The Abanderados aie vsed to be souldicis, and some do
set their owiie seiuants to that office

t Albaudo'n,

-

011
*
31,

tin'z' Obi 3-4, alsonban-
dun, abaundune [a OFr phr h baudon, h ban-
dun, f h at, to, baiidon, -tin ‘ban, proscription,
aulliontative order, jurisdiction, control, disposal,
discretion,’ as in avoir h (or cii) bnndon, to have in
one’s jurisdiction, at one’s disposal, under one’s con-
trol

, h son bandon at his pleasure
, com ir t) handon

to run at one’s own discretion, without restraint,
impetuously See also Bandoun sb and cf the
phrases at Ins bandoun, in hu bandoun, etc]
1 Under jurisdiction, control, authority, at (one’s)

free disposal
c 1223 Ureisun ofGod A Imihii 203 To hcon modcr of swicli

sune & habben him so abaundune [L^f«//> MS nbandim]
oet he wulle Set bm wille ouer il heo i-uoifled

2 At one’s own disci clion, at one’s will, without
mterfeience or interruption from others Hence, a
Unrestrictedly, freely, recklessly, with all one’s
might, in full career b Unslmledly, entuely,
wholly c Without bounds, to the fullest extent.
(Cf OFr une poi tc overte a bandon

)axj^ Guy of IVanv flurnb ) 181 llier com an liitiulied

A
might, Alle tluu foluxit him «LhancIoiii),

And he melt with hem als a lyoim < 1320 A t tlwui a Mi t .

bn 6016 His nbbes and scholdci fcl adonn Men niiglit sc
the Inter abandon 14^3 Jami s I Kiutfs Quan 11, vi Oulsitu
as in strayte ward, and 111 sliong prison, Without conibit, m
sorowe abandoune

ALSilldoil (abaj ndon), v
, also4-6 abaiidoun(o,

abauduHe, habandone, habaiidouno [a OFr
abandunc-r, abandonc-i

,

f phr b bandon, see
Abandon adv

,
= nteftre i) bandon in its various

senses
, to pul under any one’s jurisdiction, to leave

to any one’s mercy 01 discretion, to leave one lo
Ins own discretion, let loose, let go

,
to put midei

public junsdiction or ban, piosonbe, banisli ]I To subjugate absolutely
1

1

To reduce under absolute control or aulliorily

;

to subjugate, subject, subdue ( Chiefly not the) n.) Obs
*375 Barhouh AVwt.xyM, 8 And sa the l.iml ah mtloiul liulhat none durst warn him do Ins will c 1423 Wini ownCron II IX. 36 pai ‘

.
, , ,

’ ^
,

t,;,,,]

baine abawndown . cjzi, s
. , ^ ,

'
.

' V
have welthc at wylle h oruine to her l.iw c.innot .dianiliiin. mu
*533 Br> LbNDi Ni Livy ii 141 1’lic m.'ijtstu of consulis iiik htnocht abandoun the instant fiiric of pepill
II To give up absolutely
^ To give up to the control or disciction of

another, to leave to his disposal onneiey
,
to yield,

cede, or surrender absolutely a thing to a person oi
agent ’

C13M Chaucer Peisones T De Eiixunn 800 Avoutnethurgh whiche tlio, that somtimc were on Ikshi
, ah.indonL

fCaxtonl“lf^B ,
P®*'.'’®”'', *477 F.AUI Rivi its lUtb v 87(Caxton) If thou wol habantlone to thy body .d his ud thtniShalt be the worse 1667 Drydi n Ann Mn 221 Ho - I'

'

abandoning his charge to fate 1761 Humi Hist, lii,^ lT;o/
niertiless fury of the enemy

nV/
ay//«^ I'ng I 303 Thosewho completely aban-

direction of the vo'.sels
^

T o To sacrifice, devote, surrender Obi
c 1430 Merlin (1877) xx 334 When lie his hodve ilnisabandoneth for us welle ought we ouies for to ab.indon forhym 1323 Lii Ulrni hs J-roi^s.ut 1 et xv All tliosutk-it wolde take on them this croyscy, .md th.U wolth . 1, i, ontheir bodyes willyngly to distroy these yuell ixoplt ami theircompanyons Rogi its Naamnu ifl3 iL wd| .demdoii

1710 Lady M W Moniahu Iwix mlahindon illthings to the care of pleasing you
^ aiJ^AUcluii M

4 refl To give oneself up without resistance, to
yield oneself unrestramedly—as to llie mastery of a
passion or unreasoning impulse
1364 Hawakd Euiroptus vii 68 [Nero] at kiste dbl b ihondonehymselfe whpV ove. to Lo grolu

mo .

‘ ‘ “* “f som.

me'Tyi d"
*’' '-poU she nev^./wilLidmU™ *<55 TKygane themselves

j , , >1 des^iair 176a Kami s

1 I . > 4 . ,n abandon

spuatll'n'if^he'-ptT
kwnsdf :jfogetrrSX m-

+ 6 lilt) (by omission of refl jiron ) and past To
give oneself up, devote oneself to a pursuit orcourse Oln ^

1393 G0WIH Conf ir 1603(1 !1I3) wiiith so lerfiirili m, „
ab.indouned To Ci.stis feillf /bidW T^ I.ucrei e i* w f

'

‘iIb^P*v"*- y •‘’••‘'din. d 'I o ver Im



ABANDON. r ABAK-iriTION

6 trans. To relinquish to undenvriters all claim
to property insured, or to any part of it which may
be recovered, after a loss (Often used absol)
*7SS N Magens Essay on Insttrances I 89 When a ship

shall not be heard of in three months beyond the usual
time for such a voyage, she may be considered as lost, and
the Insured is permitted to abandon Ship and Cargo to the
Insurers, and to demand payment of the sums they have re-
spectively underwrote 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v In-
surance II 7 As soon as the Insured receive accounts of such
a loss as entitles them to abandon, they must, in the first in-
stance, make their election whether they will abandon or not

;

and if they abandon, they must give the Underwaters notice
in a reasonable time, otherwise they waive their right to aban-
don 1848 Arnould Law 0/Mar Ins (1866) II iii vi 855
If the assured, by mortgaging his ship, has parted with the
power of conveying an absolute title, he cannot abandon to
the underwriters on ship

7 To let go, give up, renounce, leave off (a pos-
session, habit, practice, pursuit)

, to cease to hold,
use, or practise

*393 Gower Conf pro! 766 (I 29) Thus was abandoned
Thempire, which came never ayeine Into the hands of no Ro-
maine 14^ Pt>l Rel ^ Love Poems 70 For suche yefte is

Abandounyng expresse That E=what] with worship a-yein
may not be take 1377 tr Bulhnger Decades iix The com-
maundement for abandoning and not worshipping of images
syjyBvSiKB Lett to BristolSheriffs III 1731110 sense
of the nation obliged the court of Charles the second to aban-
don the Dutch war. xts/i'&jLViB Arctic Exfilor II xvi 172
Our fine theodolite we were forced to abandon 1870 Lubbock
Setent Lect v. 152 It is a great nustake to suppose that imple-
ments ofstone were abandoned directly metal was discovered
8 To forsake, leave, or desert (a place, person, or

cause), to leave without one’s presence, help, or
support
1490 Caxton Eneydos vi 29 To habandoune and leue the

swete countrey of theyr natiuyte 1588 Allen Admonition
S7 The like vsurper Richard the third, being . abandoned
of the nobility and people 1671 Milton Sants 118 As one
past hope, abandoned, And by himself given over 1722 De
Foe Hist Plagne 103 How can you abandon your own flesh

and blood? xj^Anecd qfWPittW xxii 3 King Frederick's
good fortunemd not abandon him 1879Miss Braddon Vixen
III 215 I felt myself abandoned and alone In the world

IT In many expressions, as to abandon a ship, for-

tress, post of duty, etc
,
the idea partakes of both

7 and 8
1790 Burke Reg Peace Let iv Wks V 98 The helm of

justice IS abandoned 2849 Macaulay Hnt Eng I 633
When Tangier was abandoned, Kirke returned to England
i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea xix 807 That ship was made
a complete wreck in a few moments, and she was abandoned
by the survivors.

Ill To let loose.

f 9 . rejl To let oneself loose, give oneself up im-
petuously or recklessly, rush headlong, risk oneself

Obs
*37S Barbour Brttce xvir 393 Thar mycht men assailseouns

se Abandoune thame richt hardely Ibid 111.48 And the King
him abandonyt ay To defend behind his meng3C c 153a
Ld Burners Arthur of Lytell Bryt (1814) lao Hector
spurred hys horse, and habandoned hymselfe amonge his

enenwes

+ 10 To let loose, set free, liberate. Obs, rare
1583 Stanvhurst Virgil ii 41 ITiowsoon of holye godesse,

from flame thy carcas abandon Thee foes haue conquer'd,
Troy towne is fyred of al sides

rV To banish

1 11 To put to the ban, interdict, proscribe, banish

Jig to expel, cast out, reject Obs,

1548 Udall etc Erasm Paraph Matt xi 2 Abandone them
from him and deliuer them to Jesus 1567 R Mulcaster
Fortesciie{y.frjd)<ji lo abandon sin out of the Realme, & to

advance vertue 1370 Levins Mampulus, To Abandon, Ex-
terminare 1381 John Studley Seneca’s Tragedies, Hippo~
lytus 58 b. Craggy crested Taurus mount whose hoary and
frosty face With numming cold abandons all inhabitors the
place 1382 Rheims Bible Luke vi 22 Blessed shall ye be
when men shall hate you and abandon \fijecerinl\ your name
as evil x3g6SHAKS Pam Shr Ind 11 112 Being all this time
abandoned from thy bed 1649 Bp Hall Cases ofConsc 11

vii 134 (1654) Whipt them in the pubhque Amphitheater, and
abandoned them out of their dominions. 1660 Cimelgus
Bonde Scutum Regale 137 Flatterers will he abandon from
his Court, and those who keep other mens estates will he
banish from his Realm.

tTb rejl,

1377 VautroullierLufhePs Ejb to Galai If 6 Thus I aban-

donemy selfe from all actiue righteousness, both ofmine owne
and ofGods law

i*Abaudo'n, -OU’llCej sb I Obs, [a. OFr. aban~

don, f vb abandoner, but in form confused with

the adv Abandon, so that both in OFr d abandon,

and in ME at, %n abandotm, take the place of the

simple h bandon, and at, tfi bandoun ] =Bandon.
1 . Complete control ;

mostly in phr to put or

take in (
= into) abandoun, to have in abandoun, to

^ve in abandoun • to give into the absolute control

of another, give up absolutely

147s Caxton Jc^on 6a, I haue nothing of valeur but that

ye shall haue at your abandon and will 1323 Ln. Berners
Froissart I ix. 8, 1 and my sonne shall be to you for euer

bounde, and wyll put all the realme of Ingland in your aban-

don

2 To do a thing in or at abandoun recklessly,

impetuously, unreservedly, lavishly (Northern )

^375 Barbour Bruce xv 59 The Scottis men dang on so

fast, And schot on thame at abandoune C1400 Ram Rose

2342 Aftir this swiffie, it is good resoun, He yeve his good

in abandoun,

Abandon (abae-ndan), 2 tObs [f Abandon w]
The act of abandoning

,
abandonment, relinquish-

ment
, spec of property insured to the under-

writers

*733N Magens

I

89 The Insurers shall be
obliged to pay 92 per cent within two months from and after
the Time such Abandon was notified to them. ’1776 Ld
Kames (T ) These heavy exactions h.Tve occasioned an aban-
don of all mines but what are of the richer sort

TT Cited by Todd from Sandys as 'a forsaker
, he

who has abandoned or left any thing’ so in succeed-
ing dictionaries

, but Sandys’s word is Abandoner
II Abandon (abandon , leb^d^ sb 3 [mod Fr

abandon, f. vb abandonner to Abandon See
Abandonment 5 ] Lit a letting loose, abandon-
ment or surrender to natural impulses

, hence entire

freedom from artificial constraint or from conven-
tional trammels, unconstrainedness of manner, care-

less freedom, dash
1830 M F OssOLi Woman m i^ih Cent (1862) 228 I love

' abandon' only when natures are capable of the extreme re-

verse 1830 Mrs Jameson Sacred and Leg Art 210 Flung
in all the abandon of solitudeamid the depth of leafy recesses
1831 Rusk IN ^1/0^ Pamt I 11 v 11 4. 345 The magnificent
abandon of Harding's brush 1879 Dow den Sonikey 111 73
He had not yet come out from the glow and the noble aban-
don of the South

Abandouable (ahsendsnab’l), a [f Abandon
V -ABLE ] Capable of being abandoned
1611 Cotgr , Cesstble yeeldable, resignable, abandonnable

tAba'ndonate, V Obs rare-^ [Prob f It

abbandondre to abandon
, the ong in loc cit. is

non abbandonate But cf pei tm b and pei tnrbate,

determine and determinate, extiip and extirpate,

invoke and invocate, etc] =To Abandon
1634 Sir a Coraine tr Dtanea of F Loredano iv 363

Friend, abandonate not Dianea, for Dianea w ill not forsake
thee alive or dead

Abandoned (abie ndand), ppl a [f Abandon
V 4--ED]
1 Given up, relinquished, forsaken, cast off

1477 Caxton Jason gi6 I pray you that ye will haue re-

garde to myn offre abandonned 1378 Geff Fenton Hist
Gutcctardin (Contents) The Pope being abandoned of all

hope, accordeth with the Imperials s6oa Shaks A. V L
v IV 202 I’ll stay to know at your abandon’d cave 1704
Rowe Ulysses in i 1093 A poor, forlorn, abandon'd woman
1820 Shelley Prom tJnbd i i 217 As rainy wind thro’ the
abandoned gate Ofa fallen palace 1878 Lever JackHunter
vti 46 A waiting-maid in the abandoned finery of her mis-
tress

2 Self-givenupfo anymfluence or pursuit ; devoted
Now always to things evil or opposed to reason.

*393 Gower Conf ii 1603 (I 213) Which so ferforth was
abandouned To Cnstis feitn 1474 Caxton The Chesse 104
Lecherye compted and apayred the corages of tho men that
ben abandoned to the same delyte 1601 Shaks Tivel N i

IV 19 If she be so abandoned to her sorrow 1692 Bentley
Beyle Lect 1 13 Abandon’d to a callousness and numbness of
Soul 1722 Dc Foe Hist Plague The people sat still

quite abandoned to despair 1830 Scott Demonol Let x
Profligate, worthless, shmking cheats, abandoned to vice

3 Hence (without to) Given up unrestrainedly to

evil influences , utterly bad, immoral, profligate

Of men and their actions
1692 Prior Ode in irmt Hor in 2 Where our abandon’d
outh she sees Shipwreck’d in luxury, and lost in ease 1703
TANHOPE Paraph XI 476 That treacherous Kiss of an

abandoned Disciple 1711 Steele Spectator vi i Aban-
doned writings of men of wit xjS^ Junius Lett xxxiv 150
Haveyou a single fnend so shameless, so thoroughly aban
doned, as to undertake your defence? 1834 Coleridge Table
Talk 316 An abandoned woman who had been notoriously
treacherous to us 1880 Spalding Ehz Demonology 39 The
abandoned impudence of the man I

Abandonedly (abcendandli), adv [f prec +
-ly2]
1 In an abandoned manner, unrestrainedly, profli-

gately, shamelessly
1714 B Mandeville The Bees (1725) I 65 The more he

wallows in lust and strams every faculty to be abandondly
voluptuous 1788 Burke Sp agt Warren Hastings Wks
XIII 301 If there had been one more desperately and aban-
donedly corrupt . to be found m India

2 In abandon (sb 8), free from conventional re-

straint rai e

1833 Thoreau Letters (1865) 126 True, it is well to live

abandonedly from time to tune

Aliaudonee (absendan?) [f Abandon v +
-EE ,

repr Fr cdfandonni'\ The person lo whom
anything is formally or legally abandoned

,
spec '•

the underwriter to whom the salvage of a wrecked
vessel IS abandoned See Abandon v 6
1848 Arnould Law ofMar Ins (1866) II rii vi. 869 It

is a question, whether, upon abandonment to the underwriter

on goods, the abandonee takes the salvage subject to Ship-

owner’s claim for freight x88o Maclachlan Merch Shtpp
(ed 3) X 307 If, upon the completion of a voyage, the aban-

donee may withhold the goods until the freight is paid, he
must have acquired an indefeasible title to it

Abandoner (absendanai) [f Abandon v -h

-brI ] One who abandons or forsakes ,
a forsaker.

(Gen followed by of')

*399 Sandys Europx Speculum 64 (1632) Yet they onely can

sufficiently perhaps esteeme, who have seene a Fner an aban-

doner of the world ci6x3 Beaum & Fu or ?Shaks Two
Nob, Kins V 1. 138 Oh sacred, shadowie, cold, and constant

queene, Abandoner ofrev ells, mute, contemplatme 1664 H.
Motic.Myst oflniq 558 (Apologj) "Their Reverend Predeces-
sours, who were so judicious and zealous Abandoners of the
Church of Rome
Abandoning (abre ndsmg), vbl sb [f Abandon
V -r -ingI ] Used in various senses of the verb

1 The action of giving up, forsaking, deserting.
1640 Bp Hall Christian Mod 32 (Ward’s rep ) It is more

profitable to endure a scandal than an abandoning of truth
1631 Sir W RawleigKs Ghost 217 The Israelites returned
again to theiroldvoniitbyabandoningofGod X790BURKE
Reg Peace Let i\ Wks. V 98 When thus the helm of jus-
tice is abandoned, an universal abandoning of all other posts
wiU succeed

1

2

. The action of banishmg, casting out, expul-

sion Obs
1611 Speed Hist o/Gr Brit vii. xxxvl 332 the bettei

ordering and adnunistnng of mstice, and for the abandoning
of theeues t66o Milton Free Commw 449 The abandon-
ing of all those whom they call Sectaries, for the detected
Falshood and Ambition ofsom.

tAbandoJily, aiA' Obs [f Abandon i +
-LY 2. Hence= in or at abandoun, and, like that,

northern] Recklessly, impetuously, unguardedly.
1373 Barbour

^

rnr^viii 46iThaiyschitallabandounlyAnd
prikket furth sa willfully 1373 Ibtd xi 620 The Erll abaun-
donlyTuk the playn feld c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 670 He
tuk the strenth magre thar fayis will ; Abandonly m bargan
baid thar still.

Abandonment (abse ndanment). [a Fr aban-
donnement, f abandonner to Abandon see -ment ]
The action or process of abandoning

,
the condition

of being abandoned.
1, The action of relinquishing to another, of

giving up, letting go, forsaking.
161X Cotgr , AbandonTh^ quitting, abandonment, or pros-

titution of a thing vnto others 1788 Buree Sp agt Has-
tingsWks XIII 468 Mr Hastings’s abandonment of all his

own pretences 1818 Bv hon Ch, Harold iv cxxvii '1 is a base
Abandonment ofreason to resign Our right ofthought 1836
Kane Arctic Explor II xvii 179 I regard the abandon-
ment of the brig as inevitable

2 Comm Law The relinquishment of an interest

or claim
,
esp in Marine Insurance

xBog Tomlins Laxu Diet Insurance ii 7 Abandonment is

as ancient as the Contract of Insurance itself 1848 Arnould
Law ofMar Ins (1866) II iii vt 852 Abandonment therefore
IS the act of cession, bywhich the assured, on condition of
receiving at once the whole amount of the insurance, relin-

quishes to the underwriters all his property' and interest in

the thing insured

3 Self-abandonment ; the surrender ofoneselfto an
influence, of one’s presence ofmmd, pretensions, etc
x86o R. A Vaughan Ho w Mystics (ed. 2) 1. 133 Then un-

derstood this Master that true Abandonment, with utter

Abasement, was the nearest way to God 1870 Emerson
Soc ^ Solti iv 69 Where heats and panicsand abandonments
are quite out of the systenu ^

4. The condition of being abandoned.
1839 Dc Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks, 1862 II. 1 Fortitude

which could face an occasion of sudden mysterious abandon-
ment
5 Freedom from restramt of manner, careless

freedom, abandon
183X Carlyle Sartor Res 87 (1858) Gaily in light, grace-

ful abandonment, the friendly talk played round that circle

1842 Mrs Browning Grit CAr 158(1863)The elasticity

and abandonment of Shakespeare 1844 Disraeli Con-
ingsby III 1 88 His manner was frank even to abandon-
ment

II Abaudnm) La%o, [med L ahandum, and
abando-ms = OFr abandon See Abandon sb i]

‘Anything sequestered, proscribed, or abandoned.'

Tomlins Law Diet, j 809.

l|Abauet,abnet(seb^et.eebnet) [Heb
cA7?^if,abelt,Z^z' viii.13 ] 1 JewishAnitq. ’A-handi

made of fine linen, and used to bmd as a girdle

about the body of persons in authonty, especially

the Jewish priests ’ Kitto Cycl. Bib Lit (1849) 19
1707 Philups, abanet orAbnet (Heb ) a sort ofGirdle that

Priests wore among the Jews

f2 Hence, A girdle-like bandage Obs,

1802 Tuhton Med, Gloss 1833 MayneExp Lex

+Al9a'31XL(e, y Obs [OE. abann-an f A-pref i,

-I- bann-an to summon, and cogn withON banna to

interdict . see Ban
;
on which m sense 2 the word

seems to be re-formed ]

1. To summon by proclamation (only OE.)
1006 O E, Ckren (Laud MS ) Da h6t se cymg abaiuian fit

ealne Jieddscipe ofWestseaxum
2. To put under the ban of the church, anathe-

matize
1362 Jewel Apol II 697 How durst the Bishops in this

present council ofTrident so solemnly to abanne and accurse
all them that dare to find fault with the same.

ABannatiorL. Obs,, var. of the followmg

"h Abaaxniiiioii. Obs [expl. as f away-i-

ann-us year ; but evidentlyn of action f med.Lat
abannire (cf Fr banmr and Eng abami) to ban-
ish] ‘A Banishment for one or two years for

manslaughter ’ J from Blount Glossogr. 1656, and
Bailey 1721. So abannatio m Du Cange, but evi-

dently a mere guess from a false etymology, the
meaning being simply ‘ banishment
X636 Blount Glossogr , Abatmitton, abaulking for a year,

properly among the Greeks, for man-slaughter.



ABAB. 8 ABASING.

II
A'bapti'StOU. Obs [Gr dfiamriffrov, not im-

mersed, £ d pnv. + pairri^-eiv to dip ]
‘ The crown

of the old trepan, which was conical, or had some

contrivance to prevent it from penetrating the

cranium too suddenly, and so injuring the brain ’

Sjfd Soc Lex. (So called by Galen, and inserted

in early Dictionaries as the Greek name, but having

apparently no claim to be English )

1696 Phillips, Ahaptiston or Anaba^tistm, a Surgeon’s in-

strument 1847 in CatiG, etc.

+ AT>a.‘T«,7i Obs rare~^. [f intensive + Bak
V Aharrer also occurs in late Anglo-Fr Littleton

Inst 410 3 To bar, debar
158$ J Hooker Gtraldwi Hist Irel in Holmsh II 17/a

They were thus abarred from approching to assaile the citie

[Abaroy [ad med L abartta ‘insatiabilitas’

Du Cange] ‘ Insatiableness ’ Bailey vol. II 1731*

The L and Eng seem alike fictions ]

tAbare,® ®[OE abari-an'\ ‘To makebare,

uncover, or disclose,’ Bailey, vol II i 73 tj whence
in J, etc, but purely OE, ohs. hef iioo.

[Abarstic -ke, a. ‘Insatiable,’ Cockeram 1626

Du Cange connects it with dbarha\ Blount 1712

with berstan to burst .
‘ who has so large a Belly

that Iho’ ’tis full it will not burst ’ Some error ]

AbavticillatioiL (seb arti ki«l^i Jan) Anat [ad.

mod L ab-arhculatto, a word for word rendering

of Gr &n-dp9pwffis used by Galen, f ab off, from, +
arttculdtio a jointing, n of action f articilUare to

join see Article] A kind of articulation ad-

mitting of free motion in the joint

1751 Chambers Cycl s, v , Abarticnlation, in Anatomy,
the same with diarthrosis. 1853 Mavne.

II Abas. Obs ‘A Persian weight, used in

weighing pearls , one eighth less than the Euro-
pean caract ’ Chambers Cycl Supp 1 753, whence in

subseq Diets but without quotations.

Abase (ab^ s), v. Forms * 4 abease ; 5 abasse

;

6 abace, adbass, abbase
;
6- abase [ad OFr

abatss-ier, abetss-ter, abess-zer, abes-ter (mod Fr
abatsser\ f ^ to + batssief to lower .—^late L ^bas-

sare f bass-us ‘short or low of stature’ (in Papias =
curius, humihs, but in Isidore— crasszts, ptngms)

;

also a surname m early Lat. The regular mod
repr of OFr abaisster, abesster, ME abesse, would
be abease, abeace (cf ease, lease, grease, peace) ; the

actual abase is due to the influence of base adj Must
be distinguished from early and northern forms of
Abash

, of which abayss, abatsse, abasse became by
phonetic change abash, before abesse (by influence of
base) became abase j but in the north, where s was
not changed to sh, abaisse, abase, = abash are found
contemporary with southern abase the present vb ]
1 To lower (physically), depress, bring or cast
down arch
1477 Caxton Jason 10 And peleus . . began to abasse and

hange doun his heed 1589 Puttenham Engl Pocsie (1811)
III XXIV 246 Their seruitours, speaking or being spoken vnto,
abbase their eyes in token of lowhnes 1594 Shaks Rick
III, I u, 247 And will she yet ahase her eyes on me? 1596
Spenser 0 ii 1 26 Suddeinly thatwamourgan abace His
threatned speare 1671 Salmon Syn Medic iii xxn 403 It
abaseth mflamations and Feavers wonderfully 1676 Phil
Trans XI 680 A Pump whose Sucker . . is raised and
abased by two Levers 1870 J R, Lowell my Boohs
Ser II (1873) 323 Its delectable mountains which night shall
utterly abase and destroy

2 To lower in rank, office, condition, or charac-
ter ; to humble, humiliate

, often with the sense of
degrade, make base

1393 Gower Con/

1

an Our king hath do this thing amis,
So to abesse his roialte 1539 Bp Tonstall Sermon on
Palme sondaye (1823) i He dyd abase hym selfe, takynge
vpon hym the fourme ofa seruant *605 BacosAdv Learn
I 16 The grosse and palpable ilattene, whereunto many have
abassed & abused their wits and pens, a 176a LadyM W.
Montagu Letters lix 79 Heaven you know delights in
abasing the proud 1834 Disraeli Rev Epick\ xl 44 (1864)
Their end To level not to raise where equal all All are
abased 1876 Freeman Conq I App 620 This famous
refusal of Kolf to abase himself.

i* 3 . To lower in price or value, to depreciate, de-
base (coin). Obs
1569 Graitoh CAttow Ed VIwo. 5,*3i6Thepeece ofix pence

was abaced to sixpence, a 1656 Hales Golden Remains Ser
I (1673) He that abases the prince’s coin deserves to
die. 1669 Child 7 244 (ed 4) The charge ofmend-
ing our land would be doubled, and the land abased to seven
or eight years purchase 1736 Carte Lt/e ofOrmonde I 12
The standard of it [the com] which had been much abased
in the time of her father Henry VIII
1“ ATj8iS6, adv Obs rare [a Fr. h bets down , see
Base ] Down, lower , back
1S4* Boorde Dyetary iv 238 (1870) The seller vnder the
antry, sette somwhat abase

, the kychen set somwhat a
ase from the buttry and pantry

Abased (abei st), ppl a [f Abase ® + -ed ]1. Lowered, cast down, downcast arch
1652 C^^Aw SacredPoems 164 Now by abas6d lids shall

learn to be Eagles, and shut our eyes that we may see *8oi
Southey Thai xii xp With head abased, he laid An arrow
in its rest

2 , Her — Fr Abazssi' Turned downwards, as the

wings of an eagle. Also, said of a charge when

placed lower than its customary position, op-

posed to enhanced
y4i Chambers Cyd
0 Lowered, humbled, in rank, condition, charac-

ter, feelings, etc
i6n Bible Phil iv xa I know both how to be abased, and

I knowe how to abound [W^c/i/lowid, Ttndale cast doune]

1782 CowPER Retiremt 94 I shrink abas’d, and yet aspire to

Thee 1823 Scott Pevertl 255 (1865) It is well he is abased

,

but if It lies with me, I may humble his pnde, but will never

rmn his house. 1M3MRS } Leg ofMonast Orders

348 He knew not how to deal with ruffians so abased

f 3 Debased, depreciated, as coinage Obs,

Abasedly (ab^> sedh), adv [f Abased + -ly2 ]

In an abased or humbled manner
,
humbly, ab-

jectly, downcastly
1S71 Henryson Fables 42 ’The sheepe againe before the

Wolfe aren3ied, But (=withoat) Advocate, ahasedly could

(=did}stand 1839 Masson Youth inEssayst^a Those
other passages which exhibit the poet as . looking about

abasedly among his literary contemporaries

Abasement (ab^i sm&t). [f Abase ®. after Fr
abaissement see -ment ]
1 The action of abasmg, lowenng, casting down,

or humbling, m rank or character ,
humiliation

iS6x T N[ohton] Calvin's Inst i xiu 47 (1634) The time

was not yet come of his abasement 1589 Puttenham Ene
Poeste 266 (1869) And almost speak vntruly and iniuriousTy

by way of abbasement 1748 Richardson Clarissa II 11 12

(x8xi) Pride m ourselves must, and forever will, provoke con-

tempt, and bring down upon us abasement from others 1837
Buckle Civil I viii 340 The abasement of the clergy pre-

ceded the humiliation of the crown

2 The condition of being abased ;
humiliation,

degradation
1611 Bible Ecclns xx n There is an abasement because of

glory, and there is that Iifteth vp his head from a low estate

1747 Hervey Mcdit II 136 The deepest Degrees of possi-

ble Abasement 1828 Cahlyle Misc I 231(1857) Conscious
of Its errors and ab-isement i860 R A. Vaughan Ho w
Mystics (ed 2) I 133 True Abandonment, with utter Abase-
ment, was the nearest way to God
Abaser (ab^i sai). [f Abase ® + -erI

]

1 He who, or that which, abases
1650 J WncKES Truth's Conjl 111 76 Yours will he found

the great exaltress of free-wilf, and the great abasei of free-

grace 1636 J Trapp Expos Rom iv 16 Pant was a great
advancer of the grace of God, and abaser of man

t 2 Rhet The figure Tapinosts, depreciatoiy

phraseology Obs
1389 Puttenham Eng Pocsie 266 (1869) These and such

other base wordes do greatly disgrace the thing, and the
speaker or untei the Greekes call it Tapinosts, we the
Abaser

Abasb (abtej), ®. Forms 4 abayss, abaisse,
abasse

, 4-5 abaisshe, -aiscbe, -asebe, -assche

,

5-6 abasshe, -asebe, -aszsbe
; 4-6 abasbe

,
6-

abasb Northern 4-6 abaiss(e, abase [ad
Anglo-Fr abaiss-= 0¥T ebatss-, esbaiss-, length-
ened stem (occurring in pple abat?s~an(, 3 pi a-

baiss-ent, subj abaisse, etc ) of hb-air, mod Fr
ibahir

,
f es —Lat ex ‘out, utterly’ + bahir

= Ital baire to astound, regarded as formed on
bah f a natural exclamation of a&toin&limcnt TJic
OFr -iss heie became -wA, as 111 pcndt, finish,
punish, and the % was absorbed, as in punch

,
in

the north the -s remained, as in chcriss, fiuriss,
punyss

; hence a foimal confusion between noithein
forms of abash, and the distinct vb Abase, q v ]
1 To destroy the self-possession or confidence of
(any one), to put out of countenance, confound, dis-

comfit, or check with a sudden consciousness of
shame, presumption, error, or the like a active.

1373 Barbour Bruce viii 247 And ihonch th.it th.ii he nia
than we. That suld abaiss ws litill thing X430 Pile' Lyfof
Man 117 It Ls thilke bi wliiche I aba<;hc alle the bestei of
the cuntre 1496W dc Worde Dives ^ Paupei xiv. viii

340/x Tlie lyon with his crye abassheth all othci besles 1370
hic-wms Mantpulus,liQ ifs&'^^Stupifacere 157411 Mailo-
rats Apocalips 26 For althoueh lightning be blight, yet is
it not chasrefull, but rather abasheth men x6oo Hlywoou
\st Edw Iy, IV 27 To weaken and abash then fortitude
1731 Fielding Amelia iii ix Wks 1784 VIII 304 A man
whom no denial, no scoim could abash 1863 H Rodlhs
Life ofJ Howe m 83 Ifnot to convince, to silence and abash
the gainsayer

j-b 79? [mod Fr has onlythe refl iorm s'3ahir'\
To gapewith surprise, lo stand confounded Obs.
ci45a Lonelich Holy Giatl x\i 291 Thanne the Kyng

Abasched him sore For )je wordes he hcide thoi e 1485 Cax-
ton Parts ^ Vlenne 62 Abasshe you not for thys derkenes
c Most common m the passive to be, stand, or

feel abashed
, at an occasion, of {obs ), by a cause

f Allit Poems 149 J>at ojierburne watj abayst
ofhisbrope worde] 1366 Maunoi v xxix 293 Alisandrcwas
gretly astoneyed and abayst 1382 WvcLir Mark v 42 And
thei weren abaischt [1388 abaischid] with greet stoneying
c 1386 Chaucer Clerkes T 955 Right nought was schi.
abaissht of hei clothing \v r abayst “‘i, abast, abayssht,
abasshed, abassched] 1483CaxtonG Leg 70/3Whan Daniel
herd this he was sore abasshed 1333 Coverdaie /j xiii 8
One shall euer be abaszshed of another. 1667 Milt on Z,
1 33 1 They heai d, and were abashl, andup they sprung 1807
Crabbe Village ii 79 And while she stands abash'd, with con-
scious eye 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synch 72 I might
have been abashed by their authority

1

2

tntr (byomissionofrefl pron.) To stand dumb

with confusion or astonishment, to lose self-posses-

sion or confidence ,
to flinch 01 recoil with surprise,

shame, or sense of humiliation Ohs

1391 Chaucer 146 (1868) No stiong man no scmc)>

nat to abassen or disdaigner as ofte tyme as he heic)> |>e

noise of he bataile 1477 Caxton Jason 45 b, Ihe heite of

mein sholde not abasshe in no thing 1330 Pai sg r 1 abasshe,

or am amazed of any thing, Je me esbahis iS77~87 Hoi insii

Chron III 1098/2 Foi she, notwithstanding all the fcaiefull

newes that were brought to hir that daie, ncuci abashed

1583 James I Essnyes in Poesic 44 She did shame The Sunne
himself, her coulour was so bright, Till he abashit beholding

such a light

tATba’sh., jA Obs rare-\ [f. thevb] Loss of

self-possession, confusion from surprise, shame, or

the like. =Abashment
1393 Gower Couf II 46 The Lynges doughter, winch this

sigh. For pure abasshe drewe hir aclrigh

t Albasliance. Obs taie—^. [a OFr abais-

sance, — esbaissance, 6bahissance, n of action, f.

abaissant pr pple of abair, csbahn '
face Abash

and -anoe ] Abashment, dismay
e Syr Gcuerides 35x3 Sampson beheld [Generidesl,

And saw that he noo coloui lese, Noi nooinancralmsshaunLe,
But bare him bold of countynaunce

Albashed (abaijt), ppl a Foims 4 abayst,

abaist, 4-5 abaissht, -aissclit,-a8s]it, 5-u abassh-

ed ;
6 abaszshed; 6- abasht, abashed; also

aphetic Bashed [Abash v + -ed ] Put out of

self-possession, stricken with surprise
,
confounded,

discomfited, disconcerted ;
checked with a sense of

shame, presumption, or error

X340 Hampoil Pr Ctmsc 1431 Swa J>at man siihl maic
drede and be abayste, Gver inykcl in K woikl hcic lo

trayste 1334 Ld llLUNrus Goidni Bh of Man A met
(1546)011 ’.V'..’ ’’

J I our hctUlLs .ibiisliul 1718
PoPL Hit '

.
I

I
< G godtlessLS, .ib.isird, con-

troll’d xlljp 1 '
,

I' nul, all abash’d sliL knew
not why, Daied not to glance .it lier good mother's f.icc

Alt)ashedl3r(abajJt)dli),fl:(/® [f prcc +-i,\2] in
an abashed manner , with confusion of lace
c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sketches IV 26 C4eoige at length caniL

forwaid abashcclly

i Aba’slxeduess. Ohs. zaic [f as piec +
-ness ] The quality or state of being ab.'ished

,

abashment
1330 Pai sg 193 Abasslictlnesse,y>rt<(*r'/ ,

s f

AT}asluiig(abreJuj), vbl sb also 4 abasshyng

,

and in Northern wnteis, 5- abaysiiig, abaisyng,
abasmg, not lo lie confounded with Aiiastno

[f Abash ®. + -inciI] The act of eonloinulmg, 01

putting lo dismay; the stale of confusion, dismay,

or astonishment
,
nbashmunl. Now mostly gcrun-

tlial

c X374 CiiAUi I r Boethius iv i Ci*i les, ciuotli she, tli.il w era .1

great mnruayle, and an .ibashingc without i ml 1375 Ham-
uourA’i/«(?xvii 573 Tine spci-lyntli, I now will! iiiyihlliu

‘ ’
« 'i ,'l I X404II Shakis-

>, I
'

I I
"

' I ,1 V gi« t .iliayahyiigi.

I .
‘ 1 I I'l^s '"-I ^ ' i > III xwvii 77 J).ii

( . > M '
I , J ^ \ 66 Ryi III .iirly III

I
' A b I I , g Anti III llic (.!>

-

telle set a stale, And syin get I bi yn wp |»e Town b.ilf. a 1564
Bi CON Dtiiianth of Sciipt in etc (18(4)6114 '1

lit

aina/ing,die.id, mil iliasInngorilK mind th.il tin wicked imn
have of tlie wi.uh of God 1580 1 Ini i ydanii Pumk
Tong , Effray, 01 > /b ,

'
,

. ,

Abashless ' t
j

li ^^ '/ / / [i \ . i -

1

-LESS ] Unabashed, shameless
,

the revei so of
bashful
i8to Browning Ring ^ Book i 127 Word*, as u .uly and as

big As the part he played, the bold .iba>.hlt'.>. one Ihtd. i >o}

This else abashless mouth.

Abash.xueu.'t: (tlbaijmcnt). Forms: 5 abayssh-
meut, abaschement

, 6 abasshemont, abasho-
ment

, 6- abashment [ad OFr abaissement
bahtssement, ibalnsscment, ii of action f, abau,
esbahir: see Abash and -ment ] Confusion from
snrpiise, shame, or sudden check

,
conlusirm of face

CX410L0VI Bonaveutura's .Sptc Y Chr in (Gilibs MS)
As )jc perfyte iiieke may not here his 1 , , s- ‘h a 1

ab.asehnient and sehanie f.istne>ssc* x -,89 ( " / 1 ' /
Armas i xv 43 They were tlyseonfytcd more by .tb lyssli-

ment than by aimes 1523 State Papeis Ihu VIH, IV
36 An abashment and grete ihscorage to .ill tho> e tli.it be of
the Frenehe faecion 1600 Aimn 1 Jonah 423 Th.it spt et h of
the grc.it ab.islimenl of lus people should In hrought to the
King 1749 Wai VOIR Lett to II Mann No 200 (18(4) II
271 To the gie.it alnishmeiit of the J.u ohites 1837 Cak-
iyie/'’?' Itiv III IV VH 168(1871) On her cuutilen.mec
there was^visible neither ab.ishinenl nor imde
Abasing (abffi’siq), ®|5'/ [f Abase 71 i -TNcb]
The action of lowering or depressing, a physically
b 111 mind or feeling c ofdebasing or deiireciating
the currency {obs ). Now mostly gerunthal.
1335 Harpsi ii 1 1) Divoici lit n I 'Ilf (1878) .*98 '1 he iiit s-

timable loss it [LnglandJ sufreietl by the tlit.iy ,ind .th.tsing
of money. 1569 Graiion Lhron Id I /, .in 3, i,xr, 6 At
this tyme also the kingcs m.nesLm, with tlie .iiliin e of his
prmye counsaile, did now puipose not onely the .tb.ieyng of
the sayd copper moneys, hut also ment wholly to reihiee
them into bollion x6o8 Hii itoN H-ks 1 743/1 'lo the .ihis.
ing & humbling of my h.irt i6xz Ihin i "(01 xi 7 H.un* I

pmniitted an offence 111 .ibasing my selfe, ch it you might
be exalted 1625 Bacon Essays xxn (1862) 92 This would hi
done, with a demine Abasmg of your ICye .is the lesuites
also doe use. X642 Roolks Natimnn 30 Gods purpose 19-
w<ud"> him m this abasing of hib blout heart,



ABASING 9

Abasing, obs north form of Abashing vbl sb

Abasing (ab^i a [f Abase v + -in&2 ]
Lowering, depressing, humbling
a 1665 Goodw in a beingfilled with ike Spirit (1867) 116

The bodies of the saints, which now in the state of mortality
are \ile, that is, of an abasing and humbling complexion
and fiame

Abask (aba sk), adv \h.prep ofstate+BASK v
see A prep 1 11.] In a basking condition, basking
1866 Neale Segn ff Hymns 144 Ephesus lies all abask in

Mediterranean noonday

11 Abassi, -S. Obs ‘ A silver coin current in

Persia, somewhat less than an English shilling
’

Chambers Cycl Supp 1753
Ibid The Abassi took its denomination from Schah Abas II,

king of Persiai under whom it was struck

t Aba'stard, V Obs [ad Fr abasiardtr (as

old as 1

2

th c ) from h prep + basia7 d Cf OSp
abastardar ] prop To make or declare bastard or
illegitimate hence, to make spurious or degenerate

,

to debase, corrupt, deteriorate

1610 Donne Psendo-Martyr 226 {) 6 In some of the meane
Parents by the way there may be fallacies which may cor-
rupt & Abastard it i6sx Life of Father Sarpi 86 (1676)
'they further insinuated that the Roman Religion was in-
tensibly abastarded

t Abastardisse^ -ise (aba stardaiz), » '^Obs. [f

Fr abasia7‘d-tr, •iss-a7it see prec The term -7se

representing the -iss- of the extended stem in Fr has
been refashioned after vbs in -IZE Cf Amortize ]
To render bastard, spurious, or degenerate

,
to de-

base, or detenorate
*580 Hollyband Tieas French Tong

,
Abasiardtr tocor-

rupt, or abastardise, to counterfait 1605 Danicll Queen's
A rcadia v iv (Wks 1717) I 224 And being our selves Cor-
rupted, and abastaidized thus 1610 Donne Sermon xcvi
IV 25S An insinuating of false and adulterous blood, in abas-
tardizing a race, by supposititious childien 1653 Bulwer
A Tdifictall Changeling (quoting Donne) Doe not abastardise
that noble kind, that noble nature, that God hath imparted
to thee

tAbastardized, /// a Obs [f prec -h-ED]
Degenerate, debased, spurious

1653 UBQUHARrifrt^/i/iwf (1727)11 viii The soule, by which
our name continues blessed amongst men would be degener-
ate and abastardised

tAba'sure. Obs [f Abase® -i--tiRE, of Eng
formation, afterwords like eras-m-e, seiz-nt <? ] The
action of abasing

,
the condition of being abased

,

humiliation.
i6s3Manton£/ famesw iWks 1871 IV 181 They offered

injury and contumely to them, because of their outwaid
abasure and despicaoleness 1671 Flavel Fount ofLife
XIX SS And It was no small Abasure of Christ to bind him-
self to the Law as a Subject made under

Abatable (ab^i tab’l), a [a OFr (Brit-

ton), f abatre see Abate v 1 and -able ] Capable
of being abated
i8ai, t and 2 Geo IV c .|i, 5 1 By law, every such nuisance,

being of a public nature, is abateable as such by indictment

1865 Nichols Britton 11 xviii 9 The wiit is thereby abatable
[Fr St est le brefabatable]

t Abatayl, ®. Obs ra7e. [for aTibatayl—en-^

batayI, a OFr ettbafatlle-r

'

see Embattle] To
embattle
c 1380 Sir Ferumbras 4310 Mantrible he Citee ys y-called,

Wyh marbre fyn ys he walled, & abatayled with toures hye

t Abataylment. Obs rare [see prec.] Battle-

ment
c 132S Gaw and Gi Kn 790 Enbaned vnder )je abatayl-

ment, tn |ie best lawe

Abate (abei t), ® 1 [a OFr abat-7-e, abat-tte, f h
prep \.o-^batre,battre\ja\itvX —lateL battere.batere,

from cl L battitrc In the technical senses 18, 19,

the identity of the prefix is uncertain, and the re-

lation to the othei senses undetermined ]
I To beat down, demolish, destroy

1 trails To beat down, throw down, demolish,

level with the giound Obs exc in Law
1366 Maundev viii 9S (1839) Jerusalem hath often tyme

ben distroyed, & the Walles abated & beten doun. c 1420
Palladvus on Hnsb ii s Hem to desolate Of erthe, and all

from eveiy loote abate 1494 Fabyan vii 490 Y» gates of
Bruges, of Ipre, ofCom tray, and ofother townes were abated
and throwyn downe 1376 Lambarpe Peramb Kent 185

(1826) Bycause Apultre was not of suflicient strength for their

defence and coverture they abated it to the ground 1643
Prvnne Doom of Cowardice ^ Treach 4 And that night

came a great party ofthem, and by fine force made an assault

and abated the Baracadoes 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort 13

(1729) During the hottest months carefully abate the weeds

1809 Tomlins iJirf sv. To abate, to prostrate, break

down, or destioy In law to abate a castle or fort is to beat

It down 1864 Wands^o Br Act 44 If any work made by
the Company in, over, or across the RiverThames . be aban-

doned or suffered to fall into disuse or decay, the Conserva-

tors of the River Thames may abate and remove the same

1 2 To put down, put an end to, do away with
(any state or condition of things) Obs
c Z270 E E Poems, Old Age 149 When eld blowid he is

Mode his Me is sone abatid. 1340 Hampole Pr Consc

1672 Ded [= death], ofal (lat it comes to, abates And chaunges

all myghtes and states c 1350 Will Paleme 1 141 To abate \)&

host of bat breme duke 14x3 Lydgate Pylg Sowlev xii 103
(i843)Andfynallyabatidisthestrif igBsAnp Sandys

79 (1841) St Paul abateth this opinion Ibid 293 To abate

the haughty conceit which naturally we have of ourselves

VOL I.

3 Esp Laio a To put an end to, do awaj u ith

(as a nuisance, or an action)
1297 R Glouc 447 And ober monj e luber lau es, Jjat hj s

elderne adde >uro3t. He behet, bat he wolde abate 1768
Blackstone Comm III 168 Ihe pnmitixe senseis that of
abating or beating down a nusance 1780 Burke Sp on
Econ EefWks III 247 They abate the nuisance, they pull
down the house 1844H Rogers Essays I 11 88 He has not
lived in vain who has successfully endeavoured to abate the
nuisances of his ow n time 1859 De Quincey The Cxsars
Wks X 104 To put him doun and abate him as a monster

"b To render null and void (a wnt)
1380 Bmiet A Iveane, His accusation oruritte is abated or

ouerthrowne when theAttorney byignorance declareth not the
processe in due forme, or the wntte abateth 1621 Sandi- rsov
Serin Ad Cl 11 \xii 30 (1674) And any^ one short Clause
or Pro\ ISO, not legal, is sufficient to abate the whole Writ or
Instrument 1726 Aiuffe Pari.rgon 266 This only suspends
but does not abate the action 1741 Robinson Gavelk nid \ 1

109 The Writ was abated by the Court 1809 Tomlins Law
Diet & v , To abate a nuisance is to destroy

,
remov e, or put

an end to it To abate a sunt is to defeat or overthrow it

by shewing some error or exception

4 77tir (through rejl) To be at an end, to be-

come null or void
, esp of writs, actions, appeals

1602 W Fulbecke First Part ofParalleh 62 In the sum-
mons A was omitted, wherefore the unite abated 1743 De
Foe Eng Tradesm I xvi 148 Commissions shall not abate
by the death of hjs majesty 1768 Blackstone Comm III

247 The suit IS of no effect, and the wnt shall abate 1809
1 oMUNS Lasu Diet s v It is said an appeal shall abate, and
be defeated by reason of covin 01 deceit i860 Massey Hist
Engl III XXXI 437 Ihe Committee of Privileges resoKed,
that impeachments stood on the same footing as appeals and
writs of error, consequently they did not abate

II To bring down, lower, depress

1 5 To bring down (a person) phjsically, socially,

or mentally
,
to depress, humble, degrade

; to cast

down, deject Obs
C132S Grosseteste Castel of Lone 1331 He was abated

of his tour [=in his turn] c 1386 Chauclr 7 118
The heyher that they weiem this present lif, the more schuln
thay ben abatid and defouled in lielle. 1470-83 Malory
Morte Arthur 1816) 1 241 Then sir Beaumains
abated his countenance 1364 Bauldwin Moral Phil (ed
Palfr ) ill 4 Hee is to be honoured among them that be
honoured, that fortune abateth without fault 161S Raleigh
Remains (1644) 27 If any great person to be abated, not to

deal with him by calumniation or forged matter 1631 Jer
Tailor Sermons i ix 104 They were abated with humane
infirmities and not at all heightened by the Spirit

"j- 6 i7itr To fall, be dejected, humbled. Obs
1306 Political Sengslf.'asaA S )2i6 Ys continaunce abated

eny host to make 1387 Trcvisa Higden Rolls Ser II 185
pebolde nolle abatel>[cctT«rrfiy5w«//«x] 1 1460 Uibnmiatis
In Babees Booh (i868) 16 Lette not )>y contynaunce also abate
X642 Rogers Naaman 30The naturall spirit of the hautiest

will abate and come downe

+ 7 To abate of, to bring down (a person) from

,

hence to depnve of, curtail of Obs
CX430 Oclomaii Imperator 13x6 (Weber III 212) He was

abated of all hyshete <’X33oLd 'Suksevs ArthurofLytell
Bryt 105 (1814) That she be not therebyabbated of her noMe-
nesse and estate 1603 Shaks Lear ii iv 161 She hath
abated me of halfe ray Trame 1637 Lisle tr Dn Batins
30 Mens bodies were abated of their bignesse

III To bring down m size, amount, value, force

f 8 To beat back the edge or point of anj^hing

,

to turn the edge ; to blunt hi andfg. Obs.

1348 Hall Chi on 689 Such wepons as the capitam of the
Castle shall occupie, that is, Morrice pike sworde target,

the poynt and edge abated 1594 Shaks Rich III, v v 35
Abate the edge of Traitors, gracious Lord 16x3W Browne
Bni Past i iv (1772) 107 With plaints which might abate

a tyrant's knife 1625 Bacon Essays ix To abate the edge
of envy Jl-e^wooo Matdenh lostxi 120 The name of
Childe Abatesmy Swords keene edge 1699 EitilynA cetaria

14s (1729) Such as abate and take off the keeness

9 To bring down m size, lower, lessen or di-

minish (things tangible) arch
1398 Trevisa DePr (1495) xvii Kxviii 652

Gutta abatyth all swellyngeand bolnynge i6ix Bible Gen
vm 3 After the end ofthehundred and fiftie dayes, the waters

were abated 1612 Woodall Surgeon’s Mate Wks (1653) ii

Small Files aie used to abate any end of a bone which is

fractured 1662 Et elyn Chalcog (1769) 39 In wood, which is

a graving much more difficult , because all the work is to be
abatedand cuthollow i823ScoTT/’<?wer2/(i865)24i Alucky
accident had abated Chiffinch’s party to their own number.

10 int) To decrease in size or bulk arch

1387 Golding Momafs Chr Relir xiv 220 (16x7) The
more that the body abateth in flesh, the more workfull is the

mind s^WAiaiERAlbioii’sEng in xviii 86 Their poyson,
growing when it seeraeth to abate 1726 De Foe Hist Devil
1 X 121 (1840) Ihe arke rested, the waters abating

11 ti'aiis To bnng down m -value, pnee, or es-

timation arch
1340 Ayenh 28 Vor Jie guode los to abatye, and hire guodes

to lojy, he envious agrayheh alle his gynnes c 1400 Rom
Rose 286 She ne nught all abate his prise c 1460 Fortescuc
Absol ,5 Ltm Mon (X714) 116 Hou the Pneys of Merchaun-
dises, growyn in this Lona,may be holdyn up, and enci easyd,

and the Prycys of Merchaundise, brought into this Lond
abatyd i6siHoDBEsZmffr/irtx<ii xxii 119 They raise the

price of those, and abate the price of these 1670 R Coke
Disc of Trade 33 If the Importation of Irish Cattel had
abated the Rents of England one half

12 i7iir To fall m amount, value, or price, suffer

reduction, be reduced arch exc in Lamo

174s De Foe Eng Tradesm II xxxii loi As wages abate

to the poor, provisions must abate in the market, and rents

must sink and abate to the landlords 1768 Blackstone
Comm II 5x2 And in case of a deficiency of assets, all the

ABATE
general legacies must abate proportlonablj

, m order to pay
the debts

13 trans To lessen or lower m force or mtensity
(a quality, feeling, action, etc ) ,

to diminish, lessen,

lighten, relieve, mitigate
1330 R Erl'Nne Chron 269 His moder Helianore abated

her grete bale 1340 HAvtPOLE/’r Consc. 2840 Forna thjng
maj abate hair pyne 1374 tr Marlorats Apocahps 33
Chantie is lyke fjre, whjche is eas>Iy put oute if it Be
abated 1393 T Hvcl Profitable Arte of Card 137 The
sauor of them [garlic} wilbe greatly abated 1390 Shaks
Hen V, III 11 24 Abate thy Rage, abate thy manly Rage.
x6iz Bible Dent xxxiv 7 His eye was not dimme, nor his
naturall force abated 1670Walton Lives i\ 2S8 Lord, abate
my great affltction, or increase my patience 1739 Robert-
son //xr/ Scot I II 156 She shook the fidelity , or abated the
ardour of some 1839 Mill Lihiityw 68 To abate the force
of these considerations

14 intr To fall off m force or intensity
,
grow

less, calm down
rx4oa Desfr Troy \i 4663 Sesit the ivyndis ; The bremnes

abated 1399 Shaks Hen V, iv iv 50Myfury shall abate, and
I Ihe Crownes will take 1697 Drv den Virg Georg, i 463
(1721) When Winter's Rage abates, when chearful Hours
Awake the Spnng 2720 De Foe Capt Singleton xvl 274
Towards morning the wind abated a little 1837 Carlyle Fr
Rev I VI 111. 322 This confiaCTation of the South-East will
abate 1869 Echo Oct 9 The Foot and Mouth Disease
which has been raging with some virulence is now beginning
to abate

IV To strike off, deduct
15 t7 a/is To strike off or take away a part, to

deduct, subtract

a with of {put of, fi om obs )

rx39i C.n.K'acc.'o. Asti olabi 34 Abate thanne thees degrees
And minutes ovv t of 90 1413 Lv dgate Pylgi Sowlew viii

62 (1483) He nele noo thy nge abaten of the prys. issx Re-
coRDE Patlvway to Knosol ii Introd , And if you abate euen
portions from things that are equal, those partes that remain
shall be equall also 1370 Dei Math Praef 9 If from 4
ye abate i there resteth 3 1611 Bible Lev wvii iS It

shall be abated from thy estimation 1^9-88 Secret Service
Moneys ofChas ^ fas //, i26(Camd S 1851)To be abated
out of the moneys that are or shall be due to him for work
1741 Complete lannly-Piece i 11 192 Take 9 eggs, abating

4 whites X74S De Foe Eng Trndism I xix 178 Rather
than abate a farthing ofthe pricetheyhadasked 18^ Rogers
Agric ^ Pi ices I xx 506 The merchant abating something
of his morning pnee
1) With obj (ong dativd) of the person

1463 Maimers ijr Househ Exps 465 Roberd Thrope lente

me 1 s. andherofhemosteabateme[=:torae] xiiij s 1647
Sanderson Sermons Ad Aul xv i (1673) 209 He therefore

sendeth for his Master’s Debtors forthwith, abateth them of
their several Sums, and makes the Books agree 1671 Fi av el
I’omit of Life lu 6 When the Payment was making, he
will not abate him one Farthing 1771 Franklin Autobiog
Wks. 1840 1 61 She would abate me two shillings a week for

the future

c absol To make an abatement.

1330 Falscb 420, 1 alowe or abate upon a reckenymg or ac>
comptemade xjH-^DEFonEng Tradesm.J xix i79Hecan.
not abate without underselling the market, orunderrating the
value of his goods X817JAS MiLL^ri^ India 11 iv iv 134
Lacey offered to abate in his pecuniary^ demand

16. fg To omit, leave out of count
,

to bar or

except
Z388 Shaks L L L v u 547 Abate [a] throw at Novum,

and the whole world againe. Cannot pneke out five such
1700 Law Council of Iradc 253 (1751) Abating accidents

which happen but seldom 177a Johnson in Boswell(1816) II

149 Abating his bi-utahty, he w as a very good master 1863
Sala Diary in Amirtca I 307 Abating the gold and silver

plate

17 To abate of (a thing) to deduct something

from, make an abatement from
,
to lower, or lessen

m amount arch

1644 Bulwer Chirologia 144 It falls short and abates of

the perfection of the thing 1643 Bp Hall Remedy ofDts
content 27 Tlieir fading conditionjustly abates oftheirvalue

1633 IzAAK Walton Coinpl Anglers [I shall] either abate
of my pace, or mend it, to enjoy such a companion 1763
Tucker Lt ofNat II 63s Their own experience and the
world they converse with will abate of this excess 1810
Scott Lady ofLake v 111 22 The guide abating of his pace
Led slowly through the pass’s jaws

V Technical

f18 Falcmry To beat with the wings, flutter

More commonly aphetized to Bats. Obs
c 1430 Bk ofHawkyng in Rel Aniig I 297 If that she [the

hawk] abate, let her flee, but be war that thou constreyme

her not to flee 1373 Turberville Booke of Falc 135 You
shall keepe hir alwayes in best plighte and leaste daunger to

abate

f19 In Jforsemanslnp 'A Horse is said to Abate,

when working upon Curvets, he puts his two hind

Legs to the Ground, both at once, and observes

the same Exactness at all Times’ Bailey 1721 ,

whence in J and subseq Diets Obs

Abate (ab^i t), v 2 Laio [a Anglo-Fr abat-re,

earlier enbati e, einbati e (see A-pref 10), in the legal

phr se enbatre or abati e en (Bntton) to thrust one-

self forcibly into, f en in, vaXo+batre to beat; see

Abate v i Siibseq confused with the prec both in

Anglo-Fr and Eng
,
the law-books treat it as the

same word ] To intrude 01 thrust oneself forcibly

or toxtiously into a tenement between the death of

the owner and the accession of the legal heir a.

ref (early instances are wanting)
1863 Nichols tr Biittonm i 2, II 2 Because a per'-on that

2



ABATE. 10 ABAYE.

ha*! no right may immediately after the death of any one
abate himself into the inheritance of the right heir, and keep

out the heir and chief lord of the fee [Fr sei enhatrt en le

hi.ntage\ Ibid ii \i. 4 I 336 He b> his own force abated

himself into the tenement [Fr se abaty en cel tencmtiil\

b. tntr. (by omission of refl pron in late Anglo-

Fr , or ME The ordinary construction since 6 )

1328 Perkins V §325 144 If a man seised

of three acres in fee taketh a wife and dyeth and a stranger

abate in one of the acres 1629 Coke First Pt ofInst 277
Betweene the death and the entry of the heire, an estranger

doth interpose himselfe, and abate [Ft et nn estraungi abate]

1809 Tomlins Laau Diet s v He that steps in between the

former possessor and his heir is said to abate , he is called

an abator, and this act of intrusion or interposition is termed
an abatement

+ Aba’te, sb Obs [f Abate v i] Abatement
1 Depression, casting down
1423 J\MES I Kiufs Quair n vw For quhich sodayne

abate, anon astert Ihe blude of all my body to my hert

2 The lowering of a quality
,
diminution

1646 H Lswrence Com ^ Warre lutth Angels, Ep Dcd
The abate of power & strength which sinne had caus'd

3 Deduction, subtraction

1646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep iv tii 19s Nor will the

difference be sensible in the abate of scruples or dragmes

Abated (abi?i ted), ppl a [f Abate zi i + -ed ]

+

1

Beaten, subdued, cast down Obs
*S34 More Comf agaynsie tribul 111 (Wks 1557) 1258/1

That oure fleshlye affeccions, be more abated and refrayned
by the dreade and terroure of hell 1348 in STRVpn Eccl
Mem VI 351 The weaJmess ofhis often abated enemies i6ro
SHAKS Cottol 111 111 132 Deliver you As most abated Cap-
tiues, to some Nation That wonne you without blowes
1661 Parismus 1 89 Which so rewved the abated hearts of
the Thessalins

2

Diminished, reduced, lowered in quality or

amoimt
1594 R C[arew ] Hnartis Eaam of Wits (1616) 45 And

those in whom this abated heat approcheth least 1607
Topsfll Serpents (1673) 629 By fasting it hath made his flesh

low and abated 1835 1 Tailor Restor Belief 100 An
abated Christianity 1839 — Logic m T/uol 312 To estab-
lish an abated, or a contrary belief

Abatement^ (ab^i tment) [a OFr abatement,

abattemeni, f abatire

,

see Abate o i and -ment ]
The action of abating, or stale of being abated,
with most of the senses of the vb
1 The act of overthrowing, putting down, or

doing away with, the state of being overthiown,
quashed or annulled Obs exc as a Law term
the abatement of a nuisance, action, writ, or claim
'In its present most geneial signification it relates

to writs or plaints, and means the quashing or
destromng the plaintiff’s writ or plaint ’ Tomlins
1328 Perkins Profitable Boole v § 385 167 (1642) A plea

which goeth meerelym abatement of the writ 1399 Marston
Scourge ofVillamen vn 203 Their only skill rests in Col-
lusions, Abatements, stoppels, inhibitions 1768 Blackstone
Comm III 5 A fourth species ofremedy is the abatement,
or removal, of Nusances 1809 Tomlins i/iw sv A
Plea in Abatement is a plea put in by the defendant, in
which he shows cause to the court why he should not be im-
pleaded or sued i860 Massey /fw/ Engl III \x\i 438 The
opinion in Westminster Hall wasm favour of the abatement
2 The act of lowering, lessening, or lightening

,

the state of depreciation, diminution, or decrease

;

the subsidence (of action)
,
alleviation or mitigation

(of evils)

1317 Hawes Past Pleas xliu 14 And m like wise without
abatement I shall cause for to be memonall The famus
actes x6ox Shaks Twel A" i i 13 Nought enters there
But falls into abatement, and low price. 1633 Cromw ell
(Carlyle) A/ iv I had much abatement of my hopes ; though
not a total frustration 1673 Baxter Catfiolick Theologie
II viii 141 A delay of their future misery, and hopes of its
abatement 1794 Sullivan Vieto ofNat I 67 Like a high
sea on the abatement of a storm 1878 Gi adstone Prim
Homer 108 A sense of depression and disappointment, and
abatement of the higher energies

tb Something which lightens toil; relaxation,
recreation Obs
1313 Douglas yEjii-zrfv prol 43 For quha sa list sere glad-s' gamis lere, Ful inony mery abaitmentis followis here
3 The result of abating or lessening

; the amount
by which anything is abated

, decrease, deduction,
draAvback hf and Jig and as a technical term
in Comm
1624 John Gee m Shaks Cent Pr 160 The third abate-

ment of the honor and continuance of this Scenicall company
IS, that they make their spectators pay to deare for their In-
come *623 Bacon Aw«j/jviii 267 He hath a great Charge
of Children As if it were an Abatement to his Riches 1722
Dn Foe Hist Plague (1756) 183 All the Abatement I could
get was only, that I should be obliged to hold it but three
Weeks. 1858 Ld St LeonardsAM an Property Law \i 7Equity will compel him to take it, and will allow him a proper
abatement out ofthe purchase-money 1866 Rogers Agrtc
4 Prices I xxviii 677 The farraei obtained for the three
years an abatement of two marks
4 Heraldry A supposed mark of depreciation
xbtxoQai\i.-iXM. Display of Heraldnevwx i| i 31 (1611) An

Abatement is an accidental! mark annexed to coat annour
denoting some vngentleman-hke, dishonorable, or disloiall
demeanour qualitie or stame in the be.aier whereby the dig-
mtie of the coate-armour is greatly abased 1731 Chamiilrs
Cycl s V It is a little controverted among authors, whether
heraldry allows of any such things as regular abatements
The last editor of Guillim discaids the whole notion of
Abatements as a chimaera

Abatm«nt^(ab?«tm&t) [a.Anglo.Fr abate-

ment, earliei enbatement (both in Bi itton), f abati c

=e»hatre

,

see Abate v ^ and -ment.] The action

of abating in a heritage, usuipation of a tenement
,

intrusion, tortious entry See Abate v 2

1330 R Bruvne Chron 278 For }>at mischance of Blanche
manage, For Jiat abatement he chaleiiges it boigh right

1328 Perkins Profitable Booke v f} 325 144 (1642) If the

heire of him after whose death the abatement was, re-

cover the acre of land in which the abatement was 1386
Hooker Giraldus's Hist Ireland in Hohnshed II 83/2
After the decease of the earle James, a bastai d Butler had
by abatement intruded 1717 Blolnt Law Diet

,
Abate-

nunt (Fr ) is sometimes used for the Act of the Abatoi , as

the Abatement of the Heir into the Land, before he has
agreed with the Lord 1863 Nichols Britton iii 1 3 II 3
Intrusion is a wiongful abatement dunng the vacancy of the
soil [Fr intrnsioun est toremons abatement] Ibid in 1 4
By reason of the abatement [Fr pur 1Linhatiment] Ibid
\i i\ II 3S4Thoseimpleadedofhamsoken, 01 offieshfoice,
or of abatement [Fr on de enbaiimeut]

Abater^ (abJi taj) [f Ab ^te v -erI
] Hewbo

or that which abates, lowers, or mitigates
173a Ahbuthnot Rules ofDiet 263 Abaters of Acrimony 01

Sharpness

Aba'ter^ [f Abate i + -eb 2^ m imitation of
vnsnom-et, iejotnd-cr, icmtiid-et ] An abating, a
plea m abatement
1660H More^/tA Godtiuessi vi 17 It beingagreat abater

to our 2eal and fervencym Religion to think that m the end
of our life we shall he dodged and put off by a long senseless
and comfortless Sleepe of the Soul under the sods of the
Grave 166a — Ant agst Ath i viii 2, 22 Our fancy can
shuffle in this abater, vir that, etc

Abatingf (ab^i tig), vbl sb [f Abate » i+'IngI
]

The action 01 piocess ofbnnging down or lowering
1 The action of casting down or ovei throwing

,

axiAJig of doing away with, 01 putting an end to

Obs exceiDt in Latv
r 1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Ltm Mon (1714) 34 Wliat Dis-

honour is this, and ahatyng the Glory of a Kyng 1768
Blackstone III i^l'his expression, ofabating, which
IS derived from the Ftench and signifles to quash, beat down,
or destroy, is used by our law in three senses Tlie first,

which seems to be the primitive sense, is that of abating 01

beating down a nuisance and m a like sense of abating
a castle or fortress

2 A loweiing, lessening, diminution, decrease
ti46oFoKTESCur/l/>f ^ Ltm {714)37 Pensionswithout

grete ahatyng ofthe Kyngs Revenues 1348W Thomas Hal
(7 »('' T < • , I jr decrease 1674

I
'

>
' A -

I excellent Graces
and Ornaments whicli we call TiilJs, Giiipps, Exclama-
tions of Increasing ox Abating of the Voice 1699 Evi hn

’
I ( -, ) N lu It to be over-oyl’d, too much
I 1 r * ' *861 Tki NellSew ti Ch vt - 1 sta

77 The abating of any otlier love but that to God and Christ

3 A deducting, or bubtracting
1337 Rr coHDE Whetst S iij b, Subtraction docth depend

onely of the signe of ahatemenle, whieh is this —, and signi-
fieth lesse, 01 ahatyng c 1620 A Humi Orthos; lint
Tongue 23 In abating from the wold following, wc, 111 the
north, use a mervelouse libeitie

Abating (ab? tig),/;*/ a. [f Abate v 1-|*-ing 2 ]
Decreasing, subsiding
x’jvjD'c.Fov, Hist Apparitions -xx 218 The ahating force

of the water 1801 Sou innv Phalabaw 26 Wks IV 58 To
deluge o'er with no abating flood Oui consummated Woi Id

Abatis (te batis) Afthi, also abattis, abbatis,
abbattis [a Fr abalts mass of things tliiown
down —OFr abalets i—\aie Lt abalelTit-nt arii.mf'
from throwing down

,
cf vb abal/ c. See Abate ]A defence constnicted by placing felled trees

lengthwise one ovei the otW with then branches
towards the enemy’s line, and piling them up until
a shelter for workmen is obtained
1766 Smoli lit Hist Eng (1828)11 391 Tlie gioninl befoie

It [was] covexed with an abbatis, or felled tices, with then
houghs pointing outwards, and projecting 111 such a mannet
as to render the intrenchment almost inaccessible 1793
Nelson in Nicolas's Dispatches (ed 2) I 380 The Seaincn
and Carpenters were all night employed in ciUlmg down
trees to form an abbatis i8m Wi i i inct on in Gtinvood’s
Despatches VI. 504 The first is loop-holed and thcie is an
Abbatis in its front 1847GLnc BattleofWaterloo 152 The
riflemen attended to their own security by throwing an
.abattis across the chaussce x^3 Life in ihe South 11 160
An abbatis still suriounded the stone budge 1863 Morning
Star Mai 30 At about twenty paces in front of this eartli-
work IS what is termed the abatis

Abatised (te batist), ppl a [f. prec, + -ed2,]
Piovided with an abatis
1839 WoRcrsTER cites Sat Rev
II Abatjour (aba.?// 1) Arch [mod Fr = ce qiu

ahat lejotir, what throws down the daylight ] A
sky-light Hardly in Eng use

;
not in Gwilt

Abator^ (ab/’i tax, -to i) [late Anglo-Fr abator
•tour, 11 of agent f. abatre

,

see Abate v 1 and -ou
Used for Abater m legal senses ]
1 One who abates oi overtlirows a nuisance, etc
2 =Abater
1392 S Danieli Compl of Rosnm (1717) 41 Impiety of

Times, Chastity's Abator x^fi SirGyksGoouiappessig II
That painting is pure cha-stitics abatoi

Abator^ (ab? taj, -to j) [a late Anglo-Fr
abator, -tom agent n f ahatre — cnbalre see Abate 2

and -OR ] One who abates, 01 without right seizes
upon the possession of a freehold between the death
of Its owner and the entiy of the heir or devisee

x$3xDialflnLa7UsofEiigu xii 8i(i63S)Tliealntoiswei('

bounden in conscience to restore to the executors the pio
fits 1629 Coke ofInst 194 Whcie theie lice two
joynt Abators or Iiitriideis -which come in ineidy by wiong
1768 Blackstone HI 168 Hus cntiy of liiiii is called

an abatement, and he himself is deiioininatcd .in abatoi

1832 Edin Rest LV 324 1 he abatoi, 01 wiongfiil occiipici

had entered upon the lands

II Abattoir (abatwa r) [mod Fi f abath c to

strike down See Abate] A pulilic slaughtei

house for cattle

x8.j.o PrRRONiT Thompson I (t8j'’)V 310 As ihc

saci ifice ofone little pigcompai cd \\ illi the m.assii c slaiiqlilci s

that decoi ate a Pai isi in abattoii

[Abatude, given by Bailey, etc .as — diminished,

and m subseq Diets .as sb, is nieiely a diction.aiy

travesty of med Lat abatnda — abatiila, m pi < nma
abalitda, clipped money See Whailoii JMia J i \

(1872) 6]
Abature (re batiui) [a Fi abaltme, ahstmi,
thiowmg down] The liaces left by a sl.ag m the

iindeiwood thiough which lie has passed

1373 G TuuBiRviii Booke of] imtti 68 Of the nulgcnienl
of the Abatiires .ind healing downs of the lows twiggos
and the foyles 1630 1 aviou (W.itei P) // Xv 1 q j Wli it Nc
cromaiiticke spells .aie Rut, V.inlt, .Slot, I’oics, .iiul I' ntiyes,

Abaturcs, and Fo’ 'r‘ ’’
i 'I' \ ' i*' ' l''i II, 1 , lyits,

Dewckawes, and I ) 1 1 ( I, llli iiiislics.

Jewelling, Aviun j 1 , I' > yniii(.', 1 hint
cowiitei, I ’ O ly, Riw.iid, mil .1 llnnisind
inoie such I of confused GiIiIk iisli 1731
CiiAMurus Lvet s V Ai;e 'I he huntsmen h m> stsoi il ntlmi
m.aiks whcicby to know an old li.ut without si eiiig him
as the clot, cntiies, ahatiiics, cle

Abaundon, see Abanhoist

["Aba've, O/r, also abauo, aba'w(o, [I’lnb

a OFi abaiib-?/, abah-n to astonish, ccmloiind,

fnghten, disconcert, lepr T. ad to vbalh-uni st.tni-

menng No Fi form abauu is cited byfJodel
,
bul

its use from ababtt would beiegulai 'J’lic tkiiva-

tionfromFr edtah-n, sometimes jiioiiosed, dotsnoL
account for the final -a7ie, -ane, -rtTiv] iian\ 'I’o

put to confusion, discomfit, also inlt ijme) to be
confounded (Fr s'abauhu

)

1303 R Biuinni Ifaudlyus; Syune ijsjfi I.oki how v mow
be a-Tiawedc Ji.it suye |).il |>l [ewe ys ‘..iiieile i 1373 CiiAit-

ci R Dt thi of Bl ( 1' iiif MS ) 614 And .al .ibawcd wiieii so I

he My pees in pledyngeaiul inwi iii* 1 1430 I.mh.aii hmhas
(1554) iv 1 loi a,'rhcy w-eie .vli.amd [ilivnus 'otfh saiudj— ///«()? y'lTWt 144 'J o fyndu a HU IK tlu sowli lot to .ive
Of this luiiibludooiriil insijcceiutiti The peiphs hiiUs tly
gaii aliavc

Abaxial(rcbitcksK'il), n Jtot [mo<l f I. z//<aw.ay

fiom-t-rtuz-f axle + -Ar.
; less analogically foimed

than the following ]
= AbaxiTiE

*857 Hi Ni urYAAw /.'oAr/y/joi It |ihi imbijol iii,i\ In

ab.ixial or eseentne, when the l.iyei ol'eililospi 1 m 1 , tlui 1 i* .1

on one side

Abaxile (relureksail), a Hof [mod f 1, ab
aw.ay from -f gav-c axlct-oiiK] Ofl the .i\is oi

cciitiallmc, eccentric
1B54 Baiiour Out/ But 265 Will'll lilt' mibiyu itiioi m ilii

ceniiu of the seed it is .ili.ixile oi e'l ti iili le

I Abay (ab? ) Ob^ [a OIt abat baikiiig, f \])

abayci to baik
,
cf mod J'r. aim in phrase ,'/h an \

a/m?, meUtc aitx ahoi\ (found 111 15 c) ’ to lie ni

pul at bay, s.aid of tlie stag etc in the moment ol

extremity, when closed ni by the dogs winch .ue
harhnii kim See Bay ?b Ji]

1 Barking, baying of dogs upon their ]»U'y, espe-
cially wlicn they have am it down, and are (losing
round it To stand at abay, said ol the dogs • to
stand barking round,
1580 Uaw T el trvni le, Abli.'iy is al'ieneh wnorik, iiul ‘.igiii

' "
’

.

‘
‘

i ' Foi wilt 11 till Duel. Ill-

terly . i .< , , . isb< f.iini (setting him
sdfe to some* hedge, tree, ete ) to st.imU .u di )i,un .q.
all the houndcs Imiking roiuule .iboiil liini, .iiitl tn dch inli
himselfe with his homes, as it wcie .it the swoiile poyiit, .is

long as he IS ,ible Heieiipon we s.iy loiniimiily of nu ii it

vai lance lie will liolde oi keupu him .it abb.iy 1616 .Sum 1

& Maukh Lountiey J'arme 71x1 At siuli iimis is fuM , ,iml
brocks hauc young ones, you must take .ill ymit old i.iuli
dogs, .and let them take the* e.ailh, aftei w.iul wlu n tin y sli.il

begin to stand .it an .ibbaie, then must ilu' young om - lie
lirought viito the mouth of the hole one by one .ind there
cause them to heare the .ibh.aie

2 To be at abay, said of the hunted animal when
the dogs ‘stand at abay* round Inin, or have le-
diiccd him to despeiatinn, hence, to be in ex-
tremities, to be in straits so as to Iiave nowhtie to
tuiii, to be in desperation (Now at bay )
eiMo Will Pnlerm 46 And euere the (li)ggi' it tiu' hiili

Jield It at a-h.iyc c *400 S/> Digiewiut ^ Jleiius hadi .it

abeyOnc.akaiindebyaley cx^^aHymus h>l nr eti (i«r»7)
70 Y Ain jiuntKi ns tin licrLc to «i b4iy, I not y ni#i\ nu
till lie i43oLYnGATi Ctnon Pioyi vi Sliew.is.it iliiyysit
Amyd hope and feai full di e.ule .il ,0 *380 .Siiini \ hi adnt
(1622) 34 '1 he S .

, I, in.tdc till liminds,
withehangee. , w.is .it i b.iy, .is li

fioiu hot pursuit of their etiemie, they were suddi idy eome
‘Oinpadey 1396 Sim nsi it .SOiA tut Wks 1861 •, 5 (f./i
Ail foimer pui poses were bl.uieki d (and) the Guvi iiunii at
•"iW *670 Mil TON Hist Eng Wks 1851, V '»mj Who like
a wild Beast at ahbay, seeing hiiiiselfsuriouiitled, di spii.itcly
laid .ibout him, wouiiUmg some m his f.dt

I A-bayei Obs [jiropcily Jihrase .



ABAYLB. 1 ] ABBEY-LUBBER.
A/n/

1

at + Bay short f Abai OFr has both
layer and abayer. See Bai ] At bay
CTjpa Kyng Alls 38S2 Wher hy hym mjghte, so hound

abaye [ = as hound at bay], Othir bygile othir bytreye

+ Abayle, V Obs rare-', [ad OFr abailh-er to
overtake, gain, reach ] To reach, get to
1430 Lydgate Chron. Troy v xxwi Or that he the cytye

niyght abayle, Horestes Knyhtes unwarely haue him mette
Abb- IS often found in older spelling wheie Ab-

IS now used Thus abbase, abbatis, abbet,
abbettoT, abbay, abbortive, abbredge, abbut,
abbuttalj which see under their ordinary spelling
with one b

Abb (seb) Forms i fi,webb, 6web, 4b; 8-9
abb [f K-pref i + Web , cf OE aw^yh«=OHG
arwcban, mod. G ei tocben to weave, f tz up -b zoefan
to weave. (Ettmuller suggests for an-zoeb, com-
paring mod G aiviijebcn to weave on or to ) An-
other OE form was dzoep, dzuef whence Woop ]
The Avoof or weft in a web Also attrtb
a 1000 jElfric etc in Wright’s Vocabularies I 282/1 Siamui

wearp Subttmmi&w&h Ibid 66lT.SiebUg7uem.\fah'b Ibid
59/2 Travia vel subtenmi oweb vtl ab Ibid 40/r Tramn~
sertcttm seolcen ab . Ltuostema linen wearp, vel wyllen ab
1757 Lisle Husbandry 500 What is on the back and ribs is
somewhat finer, and makes, in druggets, the thread called
abb 1774 14 Geo III c. xxv Frauds are frequently
committed by persons employed in the woollen manufactory

by the weavers withholding part of the woof or abb yarn
delivered to them 1835 Partington Cycl sv Abb, the
yarn of a weaver’s warp, whence the wool of which it is made
IS termed abb-wool

11 Abba (Kba). [An Aiamaic Avord, Chal
abbd, Syi abbii 01 abbd, the father, or O father ]

Being retained in the Gieek text of the N T, and
the versions, along AVilh its tiansl pathcr, the com-
bination Abbafather is used by devotional writers
as a title of invocation to the first person of
the Trinity Also a title given in the Syriac and
Coptic chinches to bishops, and by bishops to
the patriarch father, religious superior
1383 WvcLir Rom viii 16 The spirit of adopcioun of sones
in which we cryen, Abba, fadir 1357 Genevan, ibid 'The

Sprite of adoption, whereby we crye Abba, that is to say,
Father 1611 Bible Jfar/exiv 36 And he said, Abba, father,
all things are possible vnto thee 1633 J. Smith Sel Disc
525 Abba is a word of honour and glory, even as Rabbi
whence the Latin Abbas, and our English Abbot, have been
derived to denote the greatest person in a society 1719Watts
Hymn ' Behold what wondrous grace’ (556), My faith shall
Abba, Father, ciy And thou the kindred own
Abba, obs foim of Abbey
Abbaoe, obs form of Abbess.
Abbacmation, vaiiant of Abaoination
Abbacy (ss basi), also 5-6 abbasy, 6-7 abba-

cie [Amodification of the earlier Abbatib, assimi-
lated to forms like prelacy, ined L -aaa, -aha It

appeals to have been originally a Scotdi form ]
1. The dignity, estate, or jurisdiction of an abbot
c 1423 Wyntown Cron vii v 123 Of byschapiykis, or ab-

basyis, Or ony kyrkis benefyis 1332 Lyndesay Tragedie
S3 At Arbroith I began,—Ane Abasie ofgret ryches and rent
1380 l&KWuV Alvcaiie, An Abbasie or the olfice ofan Abbot,
A ntistitmm 1634-^ J Row (the father) KirK of Scot
(1842) ss That almes be given out of abbacies, as. of befoie
1631 Baxter Iif Bapt 322 Whoknoweth not, that a Canon-
ship, Abbacy, Bishoprick, are but relations? 1691 Blount
Lazo Diet Abbacy labbatia) is the same to an Abbot, as
Bishoprick to a Bishop We may call It his Paternity 1776
Aukm. Sumvi Wealth ofNat II v 1 385 (1869) The abbot
was elected by the monks of the monastery, at least m the
gi eater part ofabbacies 1872W F SwamcFerdun's Chron
II 413 The word ‘Abthania' has no connection whatever
with the word ‘Thanus ’ It is a Latin form of the Gaelic
word Abdhaine, which is the equivalent of the Latin ‘ Abba-
tia’ and signifies both the office of Abbot and the territory
belonging to an Abbacy 1873 Burton Hist ofScot I xii

399 He IS called the lord of the Abbacy
2 The period during which any one is abbot
1794W Hist Evesham In the second year of

Randiilfs Abbacy Thomas, then dean, went with him to
Rome 1877 J King in Academy 3 Nov 438 The east
window of Biistol is the work of Edmund Knowle, whose
long abbacy langed from 1306 to 1332
Abbad, OE form of Abbot.
Abbadisse, OE form of Abbatess, Obs, abbess.

II Abbas (0c bas) The L original of Abbot, for-

merly sometimes used as a title in English
1377LANGLAND/’ PI B V 17 1 Bothe Pnour and suppnour.

And oure pater abbas 1844 Lingard Hist Anglo-Saxon
Ch (1858) I IV 13s He became their Abbas or spiritual father

Abbas, -se, obs form of Abbess
Abbat, variant of Abbot
IIAbbate (abba te). [Ital

L

abbdt-ein,A3m’S'\
An Italian abbot

,
the same as the French abbd

1822W Taylor in MonthlyMag LIII 334 The abbate ob-
tained a catalogue ofa library extant in the Seraglio i860
Hawthornl Marble Farm (1879) II xxiv. 241 An abbate
was sitting there

tA bbatess, a'bbotess, Obs. Forms I ab-
badisse, abbudisse, abbodisse

; 1-4 abbo-
desse , 2-7 abbatisse, abbatesse

, 5 abatyse
[a abbadtssa, late L and early Rom pronunc of

L abbdtissa (cf Pr and It abbadessa) fem of abbas,

abbdt-em, Abbot
,
introduced into Eng at or soon

after the Conversion
, afterwards assimilated to the

literary L. spelling as abbatisse In 2 or 3 the
Fr abbesse was introduced, but the earlier form
continued to exist beside it as abbaftssc, abbotess
till 7 ] = Abbess
^833 O E Chron an 6S0 And }>y ylcm genre forjiferde

Hild abbodesse on Streonesheale C883 K /Eli red Bxda
ly 24 On Hildc mynstre J?®re abbudissan wses sum bniSor
Casdmon gehaten aitsoa A S Inst Polity m Am. Lazos
II 320 Riht IS bs-t abbodas S. hum abbadissan faiste on
mynstmm singalhce wunian 100a Will of Wulfric, Cod.
Dip VI 147 And aclcon abbode and sealcon abbatissan \

mancusas goldes isgaLASGLWD^ P/ C vii laSIchhaue
an Aunte to a nunne and to an abbodesse [v r abbesse,
abbasse] c 1430 in Wright's Vocab 215 Hic abatissa, a aba-
tyse 1338 Leland/? II 67 § 6 Bertane was the first Abba-
tisse therof 1380 Hollyband Trens Fr Tong ,Abbisse, an
Abbatesse 1633H vnmi r Chron Irtl 60 This Saint Yta m as
an Abbatesse, whose onginall was of Meth 1647 N B icon
Hist Disc xui 87 Ahbatisses were present, & attested the
acts ofthat Synod 1649 SeldcmLawsofEng 1 \ii 1 5 (i 739)To govern, chuse, appoint, confirm, and remove Abbots,
Abbotessch, Presbyters, and Deacons 1683 R Morden
Geogr Rectified Germany 132 The Abbey Quedelnburg,
whose Abbatess was sometimes Princess of the Empire
Abbathie, variant of Abbatib, Obs , abbacy
Abbatial (abji/'a!), a [a Fr abbatial (i6th

cent in Lilt ), ad late L abbatidl-is f abbdtia
See Abbatib and -al ] Of or pertaining to an ab-
bacy, abbot, or abbess,
a 1642 Urquiiart Rabelais iv' xiv (1855) He was a public
erson, a servant to the monking tribe, apparitor to the ab-
atial mitre 1747 Carte Hist Eng I 420 The King be-
came entitled to the profits of the lands of bishopneks and
abbatial manses 1831 PALGRAVt.iVb>/// Eng I 366 This
IS not the Cathedral but an Abbatial Church 1876 Fheeman
Norm Conq II x. 445 He bestowed the abbatial benediction
on Wulfstaii

t Abbatical (abffitikal), a Obs [f L abbat-eui
Abbot + -ioal

,
apparently by form-assoc with

sabbatical 2 = Abbatial.
163s Fulli r Ch Hist Let others dispute, whether Ceol-

wolphub thus dispensed with them by his new Abbatical, or
old Regal Power 1774T WestA ntiq ofP/iw/ot (1805) 75
Notwithstanding his abbatical dignity.

‘t'A'bbatie. Obs Forms 3abboddie, 6 ab-
batie, ab(b)athie [ad late L abbatia, abbathia,
abbadia (cf. Pr. abadid), n of state, f abbdt-em
Abbot Afterwards changed to Abbacy, after words
in -cy, ad L -eta, -ha ] = Abbacy
cxxrja An Old English Miscellany On willames daye

be yonger kynges web b®t Abboddie by-numen 1361 T
N[orion] CalvvPs Inst iv 28 b, Abbaties and priories are
geuen to very boyes, by pnuilege, that is to say, by common
and vsuall custome 1635 Fuller Ch Hist iv 147 No
Bishoprick, Abathie, DigmUe, or Rectone, of value in Eng-
land was likely to fall, hut a succcssour in reversion was by
the Popes provisions fore-appointed for the same
Abba'ye. An archaic form of Abbey, some-

times found in modem waters
180S Scott Lay ofL M ir xxiv Glad w hen ho passed the

tombstones grey, Which girdle round the fair Abb.iyc

II Abbe (£ibfi) [mod Fr abbe —OFr abc, abet'.—

L abbdt-em, see Abbot] The Fiench title an-
swering to Eng abbot, but extended to ‘ every one
who wears an ecclesiastical dress,’ Littre

,
and

sjjecially applied to one having no assigned eccle-

siastical duty, but acting as a professor, private

tutor, or master of a household, in which sense

the word is simply transfeired into Eng instead of
being translated Thus, 'Anselm, abbot of Bee,’
‘ the Abbe Montmorency.’ Cf Ital AbBxITE.
1780 CowPER Prog Error 383 Ere long some bowing,

smirking, smart Abbe Remarks two loiterers that have lost

their way
Abbe, V =hcd)be, common for Have in 2-3
Abbed, abbeod, obs forms of Abbot
Abbeit, abbet, abbite, obs foims of Habit.
Abbess (sc bes) Forms 3-7 abbesse

, 4 ab-
be8(e, abbeys

, 4-5 abbas
,
4-6 abbasse

,
5-6

abbaoe
,
7- abbess [a OFr abbesse, abesse, ear-

lier abeesse, abaesse (Pr abadessa') —late L abba-

dtssa, -hssa, fem of abbdt-etn Abbot, see -ess

This OFr form appears beside the earlier Abba-
tess in 2-3, and has superseded it since 7 ] 1 he
female superior of a nunnery or convent of women,
having the same authonty over nuns that an abbot
has over monks
1297 R. Glouc 370 Pe eldeste, hat was at Came nonne &

abbese c 1300 Met Horn 164 That was abbes ofa nunrye.

*393 Gower Conf III 237 His wife . . that was abbesse
there, Unto his tale hath laid her ere. er 1400 Rom Rose
6352 Somtyme am I prioresse. And now a nonne, & now
abbesse c 1420 Chron Vtlod 155 Bot Radgunde was first

sacryd Abbas here 2482 Monk of Evesham 91 A ceiten
worschipful abbas was ther. 1313 Ly/e ofSt, Werhnrge 78
And dyd electe to them an other abbace xsgoSaAKS Com
Err V 1 166 Go some of you, knocke at the Abbey gate,

And bid the Lady Abbesse come to me 1859 Tennyson
Guinevere 688And likewise for the high rank she had borne,

Was chosen Abbess, there, an Abbess, lived For three bnef
years, and there, an Abbess, past To where beyond these
voices there is peace

Abbest, obs form of Asbestos
Abbey (te bi). Forms 3-5 abbeys

;
3-8 ab-

baye; 3 abbei, 4 abey, 4-7 abbay, 6 abba,
abee, abbie, abbeie ,

6-8 abby ,
3- abbey [a.

OFr abate, abate, abbate, abbuc (mod acduzyc), Pr
abadia —late L abbddia, abbdlhia, abbdita, n of
state, f abbdtcm Abbot. Abbey, abbathie, abbacy,
all represent the same L word, but English has
differentiated abbacy and abbey, which are both in-

cluded in L abbatia, and Fr abbayc ]
1 A monasteiy ofreligious persons secluded from

the world, and under vows of celibacy, consisting
of monks governed by an abbot, or of nuns under
tixi abbess. The development ofmeaningwas—a the
jurisdiction or benefice of an abbot, abbacy b the
religious establishment or corporation c the mon-
astic buildings But these senses cannot ahvaj s be
separated
1250 Lwwion III 191 At Bangor was on abbey [1205

munuchf] ifulkd with monekes. Ibid 111 192 He hadde
in soue abbajei. [1203 on seuen hepen] sixtene hundred
monakes 1297 R Glolc 369 pere, as pe batayle was, an
abbey he let rere pat ys j duped m Eiigelond, abbey of
Jje batajle c X300 Si Brandan 263 Into mem o stede, and
siththc into an Abbei 1373 Barbour Bruce xx 599 'The
Lrll of Murreff hass gert bery The kjmgis hert at the
abbay of melross c 1430 Loxt lich Grail liv 134 In Ab-
bey [losephe] was burjed ful Solempne, Whech Abbey of
Glaystj ngbery now men bald 1334 Ld Burners Golden
Boki. ofMaiciis Aurel [1546] C\i If >e gyue an abbaye to
a foole 133^ tC vhortacyon to the North in FurnivaU's Bal-
lads from hiss Abbas to suppresse we haue lytyll nede
2348 H \LL Chron (1809) 729 With great triumph rode these
ij Cardinalls together to the Abte 1390 Shaus Com Err
x I 155 Then they fled Into this Abbey, whetherwe pursu’d
them 1393— yohn i 1 48 Our Abbies and our Priories
shall pay ihis expeditions charge 1603 Camden Rtmaiites
191 William Rufus lov ed wel to keep vacant Bishopnks and
Abbies in his handes 1639 Drumm 01 Hawth Consul la
Pal It Wks 1711, 186 That all bishops houses, concierges,
abbays, and nunries, be made places to entertain souldiers
2632 W G tr CozveVs lust 204 Had monies owing to them
in the name of their Abbies 2739 Robertson Hist ofScot
(1817) 276 The Scottish monarchs had the sole right of no-
mination to vacant bishoprics and abbeys. 1772 Pennant
Tours m Scotland 255 (1774) All the monks of this abby'
1862 Wade Melrose Abbey 251 The estates of the abbey
were granted by Queen Mary to the earl of Bothwell
2 Since the dissolution of the monasteries, popu-

larly applied to the Abbey Church, as IVcstmiustcr
Abbey (m London, the Abbey)

,
entering also into

the names of private residences, whichwere formerly
abbatial houses, as Battle Abbey, Kaohattle Abbey
*557 More Richard III, 192 (1641) Entred the Abbie at

the West end 2384 VovrKLLloytfsCambriitx4s The toombe
of Gerald Siifyltm the Abbeie of Dore 2624 Beaum &Fl
(Be]l’sed)A«ftrrt7t'i/iriv 1 45 Thiswoulddo rarely in anabby
window to cozen pilgrims « 2674CLARENDONWW/ Reb I iv
265 The Abby at Westminster 2722 Addison Spectator
No 329 1 He had been readingmy paper upon Westminster
Abbey 1849 Macaulay Hist Erie- xi All the steeples from
the Abbey to the Tower, sent forth a joyous din. 2882
Daily News 27 April 4/7 In the presence of a large and re-
presentative gathering the remains of the late Mr Darwin
were yesteiday interred in Westminster Abbey
3 Scotl The precincts of the Abbey of Holyrood,

as a sanctuary for insolvent debtors
1709 Fountainhall Decisions II 518 If he oflered to go

back to the Abbey, and was enticed to stay and hindered to
go a 1776 CockLaird (Herd’s Ballads II 36) When broken

,

frae care The fools are set free, When we make them lairds
In the Abbey, quoth she

4 Athib and Comb
,

abbcy-Jiurch, abbey gate,
vault, uall, zoindoio

Also abbey-labourer, a labouier in the service
of an abbey

, abbey-lands, estates of an abbey

,

abbey man, a member of a monastery, a monk

;

abbey-monger , abbey-stead, a monastic settle-

ment
,
the site of an abbey

Also Abbey-laim>, Abbey-likb, Abbey-lubbee,
qv.
2649 Drumm otHawth Hist T'ffw/w Wks 1711,105 She

was crowned queen of Scotland in the abby-churchof Holy-
rood-house 2390SHAKS Com Err \ 1 165 Go some ofyou,
knocke at the Abbey gate. 1633 Fuller Ch Hist i v.
28 Abbey-labourers, not Abbey-lubbers, like their Succes-
sours in after-Ages 2679 Prance Add Narrative 30 To
secure abbey-lands to their owners C1330 Bale A' lohau
27 Thou art styll an abbeman 1679 France Add Narra-
tive 30 It IS almost incredible, what a Qualm came over
the Hearts of the stoutest abby-mongers in England i8ig
Scott Ivanhoe II x 173 It is a nch abbey-stede, and they
do live upon the fat 1843 Tlivest Poems 43 'Till in abbej-
vault I sleep 2390 Skaxs Com Err v 1 263 I neuer came
within these abbey wals

ATbTbey-lai’rd. [See Abbey 3 ] An insolvent
debtor sheltering in the precincts of Holyrood
Abbey (Humorous

)

1862 R. Chambers Ann Scot HI 349 Itbeingpartof
the law of Scotland that dtligenue cannot be pioceeded with
on Sunday, the Abbey Lairds, as they were jocularly called,
were enabled to come forth on that day, and mingle in their
wonted society

t A'l^bey-like, tz Like an abbey, monastic,
monkish Obs.
*S53~87Foxu^ ^M 8o/2(iSQ6)Theadmixtureofall these

abbeiehke additions ofnioonkisn miracles 1644 R Culmer
Cathedr Nezues An Abbey-Like, Corrupt and rotten con-
dition

+Albbey-lubber (m bi il2> bai) A lazy monk

;

a reproatmful name in regular use after the Re-
formation.
*338 Starkey England 131 (1871) The nuiyschyug also ot

2-0



ABBOT 12

a grete sorte of idul abbey-lubbarj s wych are apte to no

thyng but as the bjschoppys and abboty’s be, on^ to ete and
drynke 1589 Thomas Nashe Ahsttr 7 Those exiled

Abbie-lubbers, from whose idle pens, proceeded those worne
out impressions of the fejmed no where acts, of Arthur of the

rounde table 1611 Cotgb ,
Archimarmitoncrasttque, an

Abbey -lubber, or Arch-frequenter of the Cloyster beefe pot,

or beefe-boyler 1655 Moppet & Bcnvct Health’s Im^r(rv

(1746) 365 Ma\iminus the Emperor, who, like our old Abbay-
lubbers, did eat till he sweat 1^3W Robertson Phras
Gen 446 A pomdge-belly Fnar, an abbey lubber 1703

HicitERiNCiLL

n

iv 45 The Dissolutions of Mon-
asteries, that fed Abby-Lubbers and wanton Nuns.

Co7)ib Abbey-lubber-like
1570 B SRNABEGooge PoptskKvigdome ii 23 So abby lubber

lyke they hue, & Lordes they called bee

AblDiliment, see Abiliment, Habiliment
Abbod, early form of Abbot
Abboddie, early form ofAbbatie, Obs

,

abbacy
Abbodisse, OE form of Abbatess, Obs ,

abbess

Abbot (rnbot) Forms i abbad, abbud, 1-3

abbod, 2-3 abbeod, 3-4 abbed, 2- abbot
By-form 2-7 abbat [a abbad-em, late L and
early Rom proniinc of L abbdt-em, in nom abbas

(4th c), a Gr d0 j8ns, ad Syriac abba, father (see

Abba), an appellation given originally in the East

to all monks (cf Ital and Sp padre, Fr pird), but

restricted at length in the West to the superior of a

monastery Adopted in Eng at or soon after the

English Conversion
,
the original abbad became by

assimilation to the native ending ~ud, -od, abbud,

abbod, whence the 13th c abbed

,

the mod repre-

sentative would have been abd (cf Ger abi), but in

12th c the L abbdt-cm gave a new liieiaiy foim
abbat, under the influence of which OE abbod be-

came abbot, found as eaily as 1123 Abbat con-

tinued as a by-foim till 1700, and was especially

affected by the ecclesiastical writers of 3-7 The
difference is merely graphical, the atonic -ot and
~at being alike -at ]

1

The head or superior of an abbey. After the

dissolution of the monasteries, sometimes applied
to the layman to whom the revenues of an abbacy
were impropriated

f a Early form Abbod, -cd
£880 K jElprld Baeda\ 13 On Jiam mynstre w«bs Ab

bad and messepreost iESelwold haten 903 O E Chron
{ParkerMS ) Eadwold cyiiges Sesen, and Cenulf abbod
c 117S Lamb Horn 93 Bi heoie abbodes iwissunge 1203
Layamon II 123 pe abbed an horse loop pus seide be
abbed [1230 pe abbod vppe his horse leop pus spac pe
abbod] c law Ancrcn Kiwle 314 puruh pen abbodes gro-
punge 1297 R Glouc 447 5yf hyssop, oper abbed, in pys
lond ded were

t b By-form Abbat
cxx^oOtE Chron {Land MS') anno 1123 And bed his

biscopes and his abbates and his peignes 1297 R Glouc
376 Bjssopes and abbates to hys wylle cchon t 1400 Rotn
Rose 2694 Fatter than abbatis or priours 1371 Bp Jewel
On I Thessal (1611) 116 loaehimus an Abbat hath told vs
Antichrist shall be called, holy Lord, and most holy Pope
1398 Hakluyt Eh£ Voyages I 71 Conhrming likewise al
things, by theirAbbate 1614-23 In BovsCWks 1630)130
The begging Frier would be Prior the Prior, an Abbat i6gi
Blount Law Diet

,
Abbat or Abbot, A .Spiiitual Lord, that

has the rule and pieheminence over a Religious House.
C Current form Abbot
c 1123 O E Chi on {Land MS ) anno 963 fHe] halgode him

pa abbot Ibid anno 1123 Ansealm abbot of S Adniund
1 1377 Langl P pi B h 326 pe abbot of Abyndoun And
alle [his.] issu for euere £1480 Plumpton Corr 84 My scr-
vant John Tomlynson hath taken a farmehold of the abut of
Fountayns which the abott wyll record the taking 1611
Cotgr

,
II tnre comme vu Abbe Hesweares like an Abbot,

VIZ extreamly 1613 Shaics Hen VIII, iv 11 20 O Father
Abbot • An old man, broken with the storms ofState, Is come
to layhisweary bones among ye. 1641 Lcs Tet/w r de la Ley
2 Abbot, was the soveraigne head, 01 chiefe of those houbf,,
which when they stood were called Abbies, and this Abbot to-
gether with the Monks of the same House, who weic called
the Convent, made a Corporation 1731 CiiAMurus Cycl
Mitred Abbots were those privileged to weai the mitie , and
allowed, withal, a full episcopal authority within their prc
Lincth and were lords ofparliament. Of these Sir Edward
Coke reckons 27 in England 1845 Disraem SybilliiCi^ 13The lay abbot of Marney, also in this instance like the other
whig lords, was careful to mamtain a very loyal and dut iful
though secret correspondence with the court of St Germainsmx UoTvcv Dutch Rep I ii-jo, Provb When the Abbot
has dice in his pocket, the convent will play
'p 2 'Also a title bome by several magistrates, anti
other lay persons Among the Genoese, one of
their piracipal magistrates was called the Abbat
of the people’ Chambers Cycl 1741 Obs
1

3

Applied ironically to the leader of certain dis-
orderly festivities, as the Abbot ofMisrule, Abbot of
Unreason Obs
4 Comb abbot-presbyter
1772 Pennant Tours tn Scotland 255 (1774) Tlie ii.l.mr1

always had for a governor an Abbot Presbyter
Ab'botcy (k batsi). rare [f Abbot + -or : of
which Abbacy is the ordinary denvative 1 =Ab-
bacy, Abbotship

iftbw'ofsf "•

Abbotess, variant of Abbatess, Obs, abbess
'I'Abbotvic (02 ball ic) Obs. Foiins 1 abbo-

drice, 2 abbotrice, 3 abbodrycbe, 6 abbatnk,

7 abbotriek [f Abbot + -bic=OE ; tee kingdom,

realm, iiile] The benefice or jurisdiction of an

abbot ,
an abbacy

£ JI20 0 E Chron (Laud MS ) anno 656 On his time

Wffix pet abbodrice swiSe rice Ibtd anno 963 He macode

peer twa abbotrice 1127 Ibtd pxt he ne mihte liafen twa

abbotnees on hande. c laoo Charter of Eadweard (10^)
Cod Diplam IV 223 Ic habbe unnen Baldewine abbot 3e

abbotriche intd seint Eddmundes bin axyioO E Mtsc 14s

And Bape wes Abbodrycbe 1333-87 Foxe A M (1596)

189/2 He had had diverse bishopnks and abbatriks in his

hand which were vacant xqxx'^KZtOKHtsi Excheq 7 He
filled up a great many vacant Bishopnks and Abbotricks

Abbotship (se batijip), also 7 abbatsbip [f

Abbot + -ship ] The office or rule of an abbot

,

abbacy ,
abbatial term of office

149s Vitas Patrnm (W de Worde) 1 clviii 163 b, All the

R^igious that so besily desyred her to take upon hei the

auctorytee of the abbotshypp 1560 J Daus tr Sletdanc’s

Comm 348 a, In steade of one bishoppncke, which they left,

they had of them again many abbotships, or such other like

promotions xbqx"^aao Ailt O^-on II ii4RiLhlieu con-

fer’d upon him the abbatship of Charroiix 1872 Spectator

6 April 444 The last yeais ofJohn of Whethamstede’s first

abbotship were not passed without the accustomed miscella-

neous litigations

t Abbre'viarist. Obs rare~^ [f L hevtdii-

um abridgement, epitome + -IST
,
whence regulaily

b) eviarist ,
expanded into abbreviartst after abbre-

viate ] One who makes an epitome or compendium
1679 Prance Narrative Dying Speeches of

all the Criminals aie punctually set down by him, by our
Abbievianst

Abbreviate (abrJ vi|ei), 75?^/ a [ad L. “-

vidtiis shoitened, pa pple oi abbrevtd-i c, f ab off,

or tad to + brevtd-re to shorten, f bievi-s shoil]

Abridged, shortened, cut short Al first used both
as pple and adj , but aflei wards siipeisedcd m most
senses by the noimal pple Abbbeviated Now used
chic(ly = AnBHEViATEU 2

1330 A proper Dyalof'c 19 (1863) At seynt Ediniindesbiiiy
the famous piince duke Humfray of his lyfe Wiis abbre-

uiate 1677 Gale Ct Gentiles 11 in 146 I “.Iial give .in

abbreviate Idea or character of his spirit & zele foi God
1832 J D Dana Crustacea ii 1078 Penult [ loint] abbrevi-
ate z86o Gosse Romatu:e Nat Hist 357 The iniu/Ic in

the latter is more abbreviate

hAbbre'viate,-at, r/> Obs [The adj used ellip-

tically, likeL abb) evidtutn that which is abridged ]
An abiidgemcnt, shoit sketch, abstract, epitome
1331 Elyot Governof (is8o) 205 An abbreuiate, cnlled of

y® Greekes and Latins, Epitoms 1674 Bri vini* Sant at
EndoriQi, To pick and chnse out of every Cicatuie, as it

came out, the vei’y best of it for this true P.indoia and ti tic

Abbreviate ofall his works 1686 Sir S Mori landm Pep}
Dtary'Vl 133 An unfoitunate and fatall accidtnt h.is I.itcly

befallen me, of which I shall gi\e you an abbreviat 1708
CiiAMDCRLAVNE State of Gr llrtt i n m 91 (1743) 'flic

Speaker taking the Bill in his h ind, reads llie Alibii vi.iLc or
Abstnact of the said bill 1716 Wodkow Cotresp (1843) II

15s This IS an abbievnle of this .illempt

Anbrevialie (abi l vi|<rU), v

,

also 5-7 abroviate
[f Abbiieviate ppl a , oi on the analogy of vbs
so foimed, sec -ate A dued leprcsentalive of L
abbievtdre , as Abridge, and the obs Ahhevi, ic-

piesent it indirectly, through Ol'i abrc^tci ami
raid Fr abrevio Like the latter, abb/ cviatc, Ava*)

often spelt a-lncviafe in 5-7] To malvc shoilci,
shoi ten, cut short in any way
33307 T \ y,

i6-3 H ^ . S' " I , . I
^
lu

ALijiv.Vi.ue ijy Cuinidcaiig, .isiioiiici uy Ciiiiing oit

•j 1 traits To make a dtscouisc shoilci by omit-
ting details and jircsciviiig the biibslancc

; to

abridge, condense Oln
ChistirPl J 2(Sh Sou )This mattci he alibi evitcd

1392 Gui I M f onny cnUhtnt; iii
16 Tlic queane abrcuiatod lici discoiusc 1637 Rai"! u h
Mahomit 34 Abreviated out of two Aiabiquc wiitcis Lians-
latcd into Spanish 1672 Manji y Iiitcrpsctcr pref

, I liavc
omitted sevcial Matters contracted and .ibbieviated
Others

't* to lo make an abstiact oi biief o^ to cpitom-
lite Obs
C1430 J ut VISA IIi^detCs Polychr I 21 (Rolls Sei ) Trogiisf in hys \b' iiij bookes, allumoste of .iIlc the slorycs

of the worldc, whom lusUiius liis disciple did nhbicuifitc
1603 Flouio (1634) 627 To icadc, to note, and to
.iblireviate Polibius 1648-9 PheKingdomes IVcekty httaU-
gencer Jan 16 to 23 1 he high court ofJusUcc did this day sit
again eoncernmg the timll of the King Thu cliarge wies
brought ill and abreviated.

i“0. Math. To leducc (a fiacUon) to lower terms.
Obs
179S Matlictn Diet I 2 To abbicviate fractions 111 arith-

metic and algebra, is to lessen propoitionally their terms,
01 the numcratoi and denominator

t2 To speak or wi lie briefly, to be brief Obs
Albtofis Eng xii Ixxiv jos But new Rome

left, of old Rome now abreuiat we wilL 1622 Malynes
A)ic Law-Met ch 233 To abbieuiate, I do referre the desir-
ous Reader hereof to Master Hill his booke of Husbandne
3 trails To shorten by culling off apart

, to cut
short a. Of time arcA
1529 Whiiinton Vuigniia 56 Ryot abbievmtutli and

slioiteneth many a mannes lyfe 1621 Bur ion Annt Mtl
I 11 3 XV 130(1651) 'fhat adventure themselves and abbre-
viate then lives for the publike good 1^6 bin T Browne

ABBBEVIATOR.
Psend Ep 300 Against this we might vciy well set the length

of their lives before the floud, which wci e abbreviated aftei

to Of any operation occupying time

1494 Fadyan VII 333 If It soiinde any thyngc to thcyi cits

honoure, than shall it be abreuyatyd 01 hyd tlial the tioullie

shall not be known 1633 Fuller CA //ivi? 11 i\ 116 King
Elhelbert was at his Devotions, which he would not omit,

noi abbreviate foi all then Clamoui 1863 1* B Iviou
Early Illsf Man 111 48 The ancient Egypti.in may be seen

in the sculptures abbreviating the gesture

e Of things mateiial
,
mostly ai th

1332 Laiimlr Strm for yid Sittid in Ad?' Wks II ’87

His hand is not abbreuiatcd, or his power diminished 1399
A M GabelhotuPs Boock 0/ Physreke 178/2 Abbievi ite .is

then the bagge, becauseitmaygentlelye, &easilje e\iileei.ile

1661 Milton j'JiCCfA'wc (Wks 1738)! 607 '^Mil long w.iy is

much abbreviated, and the labour of uncleislanding iiiiu li

more easy

d Of woicls bjDoken 01 written, or symbols of

any kind To conliacl, so tlmt a pail slantls loi

the whole The connnon mod i/\e

i388SnAKS L L L V l 26IItelepet]i a C.df, Cailfe II life,

Haufe, neigtiboiii vocatiir neboiii , neigh abreiii.iti d ne this

IS abliominable 1724 De Foi ete A Jon? I ^64 (17617) 'I lie

Exanceslei of the Sa\ons, whieli was aftei \v.iids .ibliievi.iled

toExcesteraiulEvetor xSSoGt luii Phy? Gioti i iv '’7Jkiiis

is situated twodogices, twenty nnmites, inil nine seconds e.isi

from Greenwich, which is abbieviated thus A''ei/ij"E

e Ofsounds To make (a vowel or syllabic) short

1699 Bi Nrn Y /’ArtfrtJii 136 The Doiians .ibbieviali eviii

n? Ill the AeeusaLive Plin .'ll 1727 bvvi \ \ I it on !• ni; I ontjiec

Wks 175511 i 188 That bailiaious i ustom of .dibieviiiliiig

words to lit them lo the me isuie of then veises

Abbreviated (abr/vi| cited),/// a [1 jucc i-

-ED It lakes the place, to some c\tcnt, ol Aii-

BUEVlATE ppl a ]

1 Shoi tent'd, cut shoit, m the v.u irnis senses of
the vb

1332

I.A iiMl l{ .Sil /// pr/.S in A<h< Wks II 8/ IT1S b.ind
IS not abbreiimted, or his povvei iliiiiiiiislieil 1870 llnwi n
Logo, vu 221 The syllogism eoiisliluting .1 eli.uii in.iy 1h
paitly conipIeLe .iiid ]i.ully abbievi.ileil 1881 11 [amis
jiin Pintmit ofa LadyXiv (in /IAm;;/ Plai; \I.V 7) 'I lie

two Ladles f.ieed each oLliei al .111 .dibi evi.iteil t.ible

2 Mat fjjst Relatively short
,

shoi ler Ih.in Ihe

ordinary type, 01 than the adjoining jiaiLs

1870 llooiciat A/z/f/ I'toiaCi .Speigiil.i Ge.ives ojipo .ili

,

with abbieviateil le.irbiuls 111 llien .imI.

t Abbre'viately, (tdv Obs /air [I Amiui'-
VIATE fl blioilly, bnclly, coneisily
1509 Nasiii LiHtiH Stulpi ji Abbteiu.aly .mil miilily.u

eonlmg lo 1113^ old .Sanim plaim song I li.uu h mil vjiim

Abtore'viating (.“il)i/vi|tfiiitj),7'// \b [l Ammh-
VIATE 7/ +-1N(.I] The act oi pioctss ol shoilcii

mg, abbieviation, corainession
1668W11MNS Rml L fun Hnili tin .e [piLlisi .| in ly

eonliilnilo lo the abbrevi iling of 1 mgiiage

Abbreviation (abi /VI i/i Jim), also 5 7 abro-
viaoioun, -iitioii. [a. I'V abi I’vialion, .ul 1 , ab-
In cvidttdn-cm, n ot action, 1 (ibbirvid-)t set

Akiikeviativ The juelix m I'l a- has been u-
fashimied, after L ,

lo ab ]
1 The act ol shoilcmng, i educing iii lenglli
I-,30

'’ ‘ >
, . *3761 AMIIAI III

' ' . ( ' _
1 oiii III mill I of
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I lyjj 1 1 I ' / ’
( I \>

,

viieioti and piomineiai ion it (the Riissi.m l.mgu.tgi
|
imn.

iiL.ii the I'olisli 1605 Timm I Oiui\ifintii\\\\ ifi(W(<iinu
lo the eaust s of llie lonseiii.itio

,
!

linii, and .ibreiiMliuii of oiii life i8_', ' >. t/ >

Chmchl jii They iiiigliL pmih.isc .ifrti p.issagi iliioli);li

Purgatory, oi at le.ist, an alibi evi.iliou of llie tmm
2 The icsiilt ot abbreviating; .ui .iblucvialed or

icduced form, shoit suttnnaiy, abndgcmciil
1460 Cai'CiUAVI CInou. 17 Of i In se line sums gn iv .i[ in m

kyiide 111 this woilil, .md be wli.il oali 1 litu m Iml v li.ivt

.ibieviaeioun 1589 Nasiii Hnfu h JU uiu\ Miuaphon
(1880)12 Anil heeieeouklieiilei iiUo.iliigi lieldt ofniMetivi
.igainst our aljjeet Abbievialions ofAiKs 179* Itosvvi it

yohnstm{i'& ji) J 180 Johnson’s .ibbn vi.itiuiis ,111 .ill ilistiiii t

.mdapijheabletoe.i(hstibjei t 1863]*. 11 '{wtniJin/yJftst
Man Ul 52 To in.ike .1 soil of .ibbrevi.Ltionoflliisiinivi meiil
3 tu/ A slioilcned foim of a spoktn woid, or

wnllen symbol
, a pait ot a woid 01 symbol slaiul

mg foi the whole
lyaySwui Lettu on hue; Wks i?*,?!! 1 iflfi Moaoflln

books wc sLc novv-fi-cliiys au full of tliosu iii aial
•ihbicvMtions 1833 ’liiAiKiRAV N<?(i(omi\ (iH/') iv i,
binillle, It iiuihtbeeYpl.uned, is .1 fond abbii vi.iiiini lot Siniili-
fiekl 1876 Fun MAN Nome. (. otuj 1 App 3^7 'I he I iU< t

form IS cleat ly a iiieie abbtevi ilion.

Abbreviator (j.br/vi,cii.Ti), also 7 -or [a I.

abbrevidtor, re ot agent f abbrevia-ie to shenten,
cf Fr a(iri“viatcttr\

1 One who alibreviates, '•’)•
’gs . rj i',-'.}

1613 Hi I MAuCliOUKl /I’tfi/jpy '
I

’ M ' I

abreuialer of aiUKimly 1779 1 , s' ' ( 1)
IV 563 T’hc opinion whieli allnbutes the List mentioni d p.is
sage to the abbrevi.iloi, i.itliei lli.m lotheuiigm.il histori.m
i860 Aui i.i< /’nw Poet xiii 286 Outlines in wini h the ami
hmid of tlie .ibhreviatoi dues nut become a]ip.ui iil

2 spec 'An officci in the court of Rome, ai»-
pointcd as assistant to the vice-chancellor tor
drawing up the pope’s briefs, and reducing jieti-

tions, when gi anted, into proper form for being
converted into bulls’ Chambeis 1751,
s53»Aefih ft out Convoc ui hiuxiv Mi/ti Rtp \ 481 Tin

wiileis, .ibbievi iLois, .md legisters of tlu li tli r imniiti ,

and bulls 1611 Cuicit
, Aboi ctiiateut

,

An abbieui.itor, a



ABBREVIATORY 13 ABBICATIOlSr.
maktr of brot-ft, or of writs 1751 Chambers Cytl The
earliest mention made of abbreviators in the papal court is in
one of the extravagantes ofJohn XXII in 1317 The ab-
breviators at present make a college of 72 persons, divided
into two parks or ranks

+ 3 A school of physicians so named Obs
1605 Timmc Qnersttauns Pref v, Among Physitians there

areEmpericks, Dogmaticks, Methodici or Abbreviators, and
Paracelsians

Abbreviatory (abrJviiatan), a rare-<^ [f L
abbrevidt- ppl stem oiabbrcvidre . see Abbreviate
-h -ORY ] Tending to abbreviate or shorten
1847 In Craig

Abbreviature (abrrviiatiiu, -tjoj) [f L ab-
brcviat- (see prec ) + -URE ]
tl The process of abbreviating; abbreviation,
shortening Obs
1659 Hammond Oh PshIhis 111 7 26 The abbreviature or

apocope hath no evample 1673 Jer Taylor to
Serm for (1678) 131 1 must be forced to use summanes
and arts of abbreviature in the enumerating those things

1 2 An abbreviated or shortened state, condition,
or form

, shortness. Obs
1614 Seldln 2 tiles ofHonor Cultus alienus siue ev-

traneus, or Idolatrie, which they commonly express by IV in
abbreviature tdSojER IwLQVi HolyDying i §3
God m pity . hath reduced our misery to an abbreviature
3 An abbreviated or abridged copy

, an abridge-
ment, compendium, epitome, or abstract
*650 JcR TwtoKHolyDyingux §g 4Thereare certain com-

pendiums or abbreviatures and shortenings of religion, fitted
to several states 1755 Carte Hist Eng IV 55 To bestow
their time in the fathers and councils rather than on compen-
diums and abbreviatures i8ia Coleridgl The Friend -v

vii 316 (1867) It IS indeed little more than an abbreviature of
the preceding observation and the deductions therefrom

4: An abbreviated or contracted form of a word
or phrase

, a contraction, an abbreviation
CX630 Jackson Crtcdww 27 Wks VIII 116 From mistake

of letters or abbreviatures by the transcribers 1682 Sir T
Browne Chr Mor (1756) 35 The hand of Providence Avrites
often by abbreviatures 1724 Wodrow Corresp (1843) III
149 The reading was easy to me, though some abbreviatures
stopped me a little

+ Abbrevy(e, abrevye, v, Obs rare [a
mid Fr abrivte-t

,
abb-, (14th c ) ad L abbrevtare to

shorten see Abbreviate, the modem form from
L

, and Abridge, the earlier equivalent from OFr
abregter ] =Abbreviate, Abridge
1483 Caxton G Leg 424/4 Which hystorye Saint Justyn

abreuyed or shorted

Abbroche, obs. form of Abroach v
f AbbrO’Clunent, Obs

;
also abrochement

[A Dictionary rendering of med L abrocamentum,
used in the Acts of Parlt of Edw III , and foimed
apparently on the stem of Brok-eb, Bbok-aqe ]
x6n T Manley Interpreter, Abbrochment (eibbrocanun-

iu»i) IS a forestalling of a market or fair, by buying up the
wares before they are exposed to sale m the market or fair,

and then vending them again by retail 169X Blount, &c
Abbud, OE form of Abbot
Abbudisse, OE formofAsBATEsa, Obs

,

abbess
Abbuttal, obs foim of Abuttal
Abby,#obs. foim of Abbey.
Abbyt(e, obs form of Habit
ABC hi hi), sb 4-, also written as a word
3-6 abece; 5 apece, apeoy, apsie, 6 apcie,
absee, absie, absey, abeesee, 5-7 abce ; 6-7
abcie

, 7 abcee, a-bee-cee (These names were
most fiequent m sense 3 ) The first three letters

of the alphabet
,
hence

1

The alphabet itself. [So mOFr ABC, abcce'\

1297 R Glouc 266 He was more )jan ten Jer old, ar he
coupe ys abece 2356 Wyclif Last A g. 28 Rueiy lettre m
]ie abece may be souned wi]? opyn mouh save m lettre one
1387 Thevisa Htgden VI 259 (Rolls Ser ) He founded as
inenyabbayes as bej> lettres m )?eABC [?« alpkabeio\ c 1394
Piers PI Crede g A and all myn ABC After have I lerned

1440 Prompt Parv A pece apecy [1499 abce] aiphabetnm,
abitedarium a 1520 Myrroure ofOurLadye 139 There is

xxii letters in the Abce ofhebrew 1573 Cooper Tkesanrus,
Abecedarwm, -rn An Absee i6xi FLomoA beeb the ABC
or Cnscrosse-row. 1633 Urquhart i xiv Master
Tubal Holophernes, who taught him his A B C, so well that

he could say it by heart backwards X781 Cowper Convers
14 Sorting and pup/ling with a deal of glee Those seeds of
scietiLe called his ABC a 1843 Hood Hnggins ^ Duggms 5

I’d carve her name on every tree. But I don’tknowmyABC
1 2 An alphabetical acrostic

;
a poem of which

the successive stanzas, or lines, begin with the letters

of the alphabet in order Obs
c 1382 Wyclif ferenitak. Prologue 10 In Jewere onh and

Beniamyn he profeciede, and of his citee the fallingus with
fourfold abece he weilede £'X43a The ABC of Aristotle

(1868) Whoso wilnejj to be wiys, & worschip desirij?, Lerne
he 00 lettir, & looke on anopir Of jie a b c of Anstotill

argue not a5en Jjat 1397 Spegiit Edn of Chancer (title)

Cliaucers ABC, called La Priere de Nostre Dame 1855
Bell’s ChaucerVl 125 The A B C is a prayer to the Blessed
Virgin somewhat in the manner of an acrostic It consists

of twenty-three stanpas, each of which begins with one of

the letters of the alphabet, arranged in their order [It is a
transl, of the French hymn 111 Ptlgr ofthe Lyfe ofMan ]

3 A spelling-book, or primer, teaching the alpha-

bet and first elements of reading {Obs.) ; hence

Jig the first principles, most elementaly part, or

simplest nidimenls (of any subject)

c x^oo Poi m \n Rtln] Aultr/ I 63 Quan a chjld to stole
\al set be, A bok. hjm is brovvt, Na^Iycl on a brede of tre,
That men callyt an abece 1571 IPtlls^/nz’ Xorth Count
(Surtees Soc ) II 362, xiiij doss’ pap"" latten abeesees iij’

\j'*—iiij doss’ abeesees in p’chment ij’ 1379 1 omson Calvin s
Sermons zn/x When he gaue \s his worde, hee did not giue
vs an A b c onelj, but hee taught vs with open mouth

Calvin on Dtuteton Serm \.i\ no 27a, Wee
abide still at our Absie, and wot not what rule or doctrine
meaneth a 1593 H Smith Siru/ons 252 This is the Abce,
and Primmer, and Grammar, the first lesson and last lesson
of a Christian *637 Decree ofStar Chanib § 10 ( '\rber’s
Areop 14) Any Bibfes, Testaments . Primers, Abcees, or
other booke or books xfi4x MiltonA niinadv (1851) 204To
tutor their unsoundnesse with the Ahcie oft Liturgy 1870
Farrar St PanlFl 152 note. The notion may be that ritual-
ism IS only the elementary teaching, the AB C of religion

4 Attrib

,

as in ABC-book or abcee-book,
absey-book, primer, hom-book, an introductory
book to any subject, often in catechism or dialogue
form So AB C-stholar, ABC-lcanier, ABC-
ieacher, ^ theABC {— Raih>jayGuide ’

*S9S Shaks yohn i i iq6 I begin ‘ I shall beseech you’,
that IS question now. And then comes answer like an Absey
booke : ‘ O sir,* sayes answei, ‘at j’our best command ’ x6ix
Florio Abecedarto, a teacher or learner of ABC, also a
horne-booke, or A bee-cee-booke 1440 P> ompt Parv A-
pece lerner, or he \)at lemythe be abece A Iphabetu. us, abece-
dartiis 1580-95Munday yofin&Kent etc. 60 Which a meere
abce scholler in the arte Can doo it with the least facilitie

1632 SherwoodAn Abcee-leameror teacher,

)

A B C> or abee-cee is even found as a vb ‘ to

say the alphabet
’

xfixx Florio Abcceddre, to alphabet or abee cee <11845
Hood MySoiie^Htn 12 A coppersmith I can’t endure—Nor
petty usher ABC-ing
ABC process (in making artificial manure)
1879 E. G Bartholomew m Cassells Tech Ednc I 115

The AB C is a patented process, and obtains its name from
the three initial letters of the three principal ingredients
alum, blood, and clay

Abearee, sb (Anglo-Ind ) See /\.bkari
ABC-darian, obs. foim of Abecedarian
Abda, var of Abada, Obs rhinoceros

II Abdest (a bdest) [Pers ijj.
jj ^dbdast. i db

water + dosthand ] The Mohammedan nte ofwash-
ing the hands before prayer
i8<|7 In Craig

Abdicable (se bdikab’l), a. [f L abdicd-re-\-

-BLE, repr a possible L *abdicdbtlis ] Capable of
being abdicated
Mod Such responsibilities are not abdicable at will

Abdicant (le bdikant), a and sb i at c [ad L
abdicant-eni pr pple of abdudre, to abdicate

, cf
Fr abdiquant'\

A, adj. Abdicating, renouncing, who abdicates
X654WHiTLOCK Manners ofthe Engl 93 (T )Wicked Jews,

murtnerers of Christians, monits abdicant of their orders

B. sb One who abdicates

Abdicate (rcbdikzit), o [f L abdicdt-, ppl
stem of abdicd-re to renounce, disown, reject

,
f

^ off, away + dted-re to proclaim, make known ]
1 trans To proclaim or declare to be no longer

one’s own, to disclaim, disown, cast off, esp to

disown or disinherit children Now only as a tech
term ofRora Law (L adfdtcarefilmm, alsopatrem)
iS4xElyot/;// Goit 149 The father, doeth abdicate nowe

and then one, that is to saie, putteth them out of his familie

1644 Milton yusPopnh 34 Parents may not causelessly abdi-
cate or disinherit children 1607 Potter Greecew xv
351 (1715) Parents were allow’a to be reconcil’d to their chil-

dren, but after that could never abdicate them again <1: 1763
Shenstone Essays xxj Wherever I disesteemed, I would
abdicatemy first cousin 1828 Scwmi l Oxf Pr Essay 70 Sons
were exposed, abdicated, and sold by the laws of Solon

t2 To depose (from an office or dignity) Obs
x6zi Burton Anat Mel i 2 iii xv 127 (1651) The Turks

abdicated Cernutus, the next heir, from the empire.

t3 rejl. To formally cut oneself off, sever, or
separate oneself from anything

, esp to divest one-

self of an office (L abdicate se magistraiu) Obs.

1548 HallCAm3« Introd Hist Hen IV rt(i8og)Toper-
swade a man to Abdicate hunselfe from his empire and im-
perial! preheminence 1689 Evelyn Mem (1857) II. 299
The great convention . resolved that King James had
by demise abdicated himself and wholly vacated his right
xMgH MoxaiMysi Imq 28APnnce who, by transgressing

against the Laws of the Constitution, hath abdicated him-
self from the Government, and stands virtually Deposed,

i 4 trans To put away, cast off, discard (any-

thing). Obs.

1553-87 Foxe a M (1596) 333/2 The King our soue-
reigne lord and maister cannot abdicate from himselfe this

right X633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 343 Neither hast thou,

O Cyrus, so well known me as to abdicate thine Idolatry
164a RogersNaaman 527 Ifthe Lord Jesus purposely would
defile and abdicate the seventh day Sabbath of the Jew
1688-9 LadyR RusscllXc^/wNo 84 II ii Accidents may
abdicate your opinion

6 . To formally give up (a nght, trust, office, or

dignity) ; to renounce, lay doivn, surrender, aban-
don

,
at first implymg voluntaiy renunciation, but

now including the idea of abandonment by default.

See the parliamentary discussions of 16S8 ,

^633 Br HallA'anf Tea /j41 Abdicating ourjustprivileges
i688Ld Somers Speech on the Vauition ofthe Throne The
word abdicate doth naturally and properly signify, entirely

torenounce, to throw off, disown, relinquishany thing or per-

son, so as to base no further to do v ith it , and that whether
it be done by express words or in writing (which is the sense
jour Lordships put upon it, and which is properly called re-
signation or cession), or by doing such acts as are inconsistent
with the holding and retaining of the thing, which the Com-
mons take to be the present case. 1726 Di Fof Hist Devil
(1840) I 1 14 The thrones which the Devil and his followers
abdicated and svere deposed from X783 Johnson Club Rules
in Bosisjell{xZx(>)W 277 AVhoeser shall for three months to-
gether omit to attend shall beconsideredas ha\ ingabdicated
the club^ 1805 Foster Essays i vii 90 To have abdicated
the dignity of reason 1857 Prescott /’A/

i

i 10 The Re-
gent Mary formally abdicated her authonty 1857 Rusmn
Pol Ec Art, 5 A power not indeed to be envied . but still

less to be abdicated or despised

6 Comm Laiu Said of the insurer surrendering
hib rights of ownership to the undertvniters

175s N Maglns Ess. Insnr II 36 The Owners of such
Gold, Silver, or Pearls, cannot renounce or abdicate them
to the Underwriters

7 absol (by ellipsis of the thing resigned, usually
the throne or croton) To renounce or relinquish
sovereignty, or its equivalent
<1x704 r Brown Epigr Wks 1730 I 121 Either he must

abdicate or thou 1726 De Fon /fwZ D£&/^(i84o) ii i 181
The Devil abdicated for aw hile. X837 C \rl\ le French Rev.
I VII M 399 Is It not strange so few kings abdicate , and
none yet heard of has been known to commit suicide ? 1879
Gladstone Gleanings III 1 3 The Majority have in virtue
and effect abdicated, aad their opponents are the true and
genuine corporation

Abdicated (te bdiheited),/>ji/ a [f prec + -ED ]
1 Formally renounced, resided, or given up.
Used especially of a possession, nght, or function
1688 Ld Somers Speech, It is an entire alienation of the

thing abdicated, and so stands in opposition to dicare 1689
Apol Fail JFalLtds .4cc 25 A Head Abdicated of Reason
and Five Senses 1713 Addison To Sir Godf Kneller Old
Saturn too, with up-cast eyes, Beheld his abdicated skies
1728 G Carleton Mem Eng Officer 233 The Siege thus
abdicated (if I may use a modem Phrase) 1852 Cockdurn
Life ofJeffrey I 26 Some new obstacle to my belief, which
might return me to my abdicated opinion.

2 Deposed from an office, function, or dignity
In 1

7

th c includmg deposition by others (see Ab-
dicate 2), but now always, self-deposed, having
formally laid down or divested himself of a dignity

or trust (See the ambigmty of its application to

James II)
1691 Nuio Disc Old Intreague vvni 15 So found too late

their abdicated James 17x4 Swirr State ofAffairs Wks
II I 215 Those who wish to see the son of the abdicated
prince upon the throne 1781 Gibbon Z7 ^ ^ II xli 531 The
abdicated monarch fled from the justice ofhis country 1825
Southey m Q Rev XXXII. 368 That strange personage,
Christina, the abdicated Queen of Scotland xBw Howell
Venetian Life xx 349 The abdicated Emperor of Austria.

Abdicating (m bdikz'itiij), vbl sb [f Abdicate
V T -ihgI j The act of formally resigning, renounc-
ing, or abandoning (Now mostly gerundial

)

1673 Lady's Calltngi, Sj 2 7 14 Ifthe abdicating a child be
a thing so unnatural 1689 Ld Somers Speech, For Ab-
dicating a thing It IS sufficient to do an act which is in-
consistent with retaining it 1809 Tomlins Laiu Diet s v
On King James II's leaving the kingdom, and abdicating
the government 1875 H E Manning Mission of Holy
Ghost 111. 87 It is not content witli abdicating the powers of
reason

Abdication (mbdikJi Jan) [ad L abdtcdtidn-

em, 11 of action, from abdtcdi e . see Abdicate and
-ION ] The act of abdicating, in vaiious senses of vb
1 The action of foimally renouncing, disowning,

or casting off Now only applied to the disown-
ing of a son 111 Roman Law
xssa R Huloet Abcedamim, Abdication, as when the

father dothwyllyngly exclude thesonne from his iiiheritaunce,
A bduatio 1615 Bp Hall Contemp 111 66A just abdication
from thy favour and protection, and an interminable seisure

by Satan 1651 Hobbes Gov Soc ix § 7 139 A son also
is freed from subjection in the same manner as a subject and
servant are For emancipation is the same thing with manu-
mission, and abdication with banishment

1 2 Deposition from sovereignty Obs
1660 R Coke Bleni ofPower ^ Subj 57 Who , had they

been able, would have advanced the pow er of the Senate to
the abdication of Cssars
3 Resignation, surrender, renunciation (gene-

rally) Const of
1618 Bp Hall RighteousMammon 7x9 Both in preparation

ofmind, and(when need is)m a charitable abdication, hearken
to the duties which God layes upon you 1668 J Howe
Blessedness ofthe Righteous (yiks 1834) 261/2 Which abdi-
cation of the earth, as none of their country 1695 Anc
Const Eng fiiThedoingofanyactthatisutterlyinconsistent
with the being or end of the thing foi which it is ordained, is

as true a renouncing, or abdication of that thing as if it were
made in express words 1786 Fasvxc. Articlesagt Hastings
Wks XII 323 He recommends an entire abdication for ever,

of all power and authonty 1848 Lytton //<*«>/<£ iv. 1 78
He implored the Earl to aid his abdication of the throne

4 esp Resignation or abandonment, either formal
or virtual, of sovereignty or othei high trust

‘ It is used when there is only an implicit Renunciation, as
when a Person does Actions that are altogether inconsistent
with his Trust.’ Bailey 1721
1688 in Somerds Tracis I 441 They pitched upon Derelic-

tion or Abdication, not that either of these were commensu-
rate to the state of the business. 1726 De Foe Hist Devil
(1840) I i 14 The abdication and expulsion of the Devil and
his angels 1781 QxBmss Decl ^ Fall II 2 After the defeat
and abdication of Licinius, his victorious rival proceeded
to lay the foundations of a city, 1809 Tomlins Law Diet.
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s % Abdication, in general, is where a magistrate or person in

office, renounces and sjiv es up the same before the term of ser-

vice is expired Last o/Barons VLi v 173 What
suicide IS to a man, abdication is to a king

6 Comm Laio Formal renunciation orrelmqiii&h-

ment of the otvnership of goods by an insurer to the

underwriters
,
abandonment

175s N Magcns Ess Insnr II 38 A Ship is unfit to pro-

secute her Voyage, when an Abdication is made before the

justice and Leave given to discharge her

Abdicative (se bdik(?i tiv), a rare—° [f L ab-

dudiiv-iis, f abihtdt-us see Abdicate and -iVE ]
‘ Causing or implying abdication ’ J
1731 Bailey, whence m Johnson 1755, etc

Abdicator (eb bdike* taj) [L n of agent from

abdkate, see Abdicate and -oa] One who ab-

dicates

1864 Daily Tehgraph Nov 16 It is hard to lose a crown
where the civil list can never be, it is painful to abdicate

when the abdicator has no pension for his abdication

tA-bditej a Obs rare~^ [ad L abdit-us hidden

away, pa pple oiabd-he to put away, hide ,
f ab

off, away -1- to give, put Cf ruoiiditus le-

condite ] Hidden away, put out of the way
163s Heyw’OOD Htcf archie \i\\ 561 Things supeinatuiall

we nnde The depth whereof we cannot well conceive 1 o
[=too] Abdite and retnisc from man’s weake minde

t A'bditive (ce bditiv), a Obs [f L ahdttlv-

iis, f abdit-us see prec and -iVE.] ‘ Having the

power or quality of hiding ’ J
1731 Bailey, whence in Johnson 1755, etc

Allditory (Eshditan) [ad L abditon-um a
hidmg-place, f abdit-, ppl stem of abdUie see

prec and -oby ] A hidden or withdiawn place, a
concealed repository
1638 Dr Robinson Lmio xa 162 In the center of the kernel

of gram, as the safest abditory, is the source of germination
i8op Tomlins Law Diet s v , Abditonum, An abditory or
hiding place, to hide and preserve goods, plate, or money

Abdomen (Shdifu men) [a L abdomen, of

unknown etymology
;

it has been suggested from
abd-^n to stow away, conceal, cover, and from
adep, adip-eni, fat, as if for *adtj>omcn Occuis
first m transl from French ]

+ 1 ong Fat deposited round the belly, the fleshy

parts of the belly or paunch Obs.

1341 Copland tr Galyen's Terapeuiyh) a G ij, The mem-
biane yt is stretched vnder labdomen \=Vabdo»teii\ 1601
Holland PUuy (1634) I 344 In old tune they called this

morcell m Latine Abdomen 1607 Topsell Four./aoied

(1673) 300 Acites is a swelling in the covenng of the
belly, callea ofthe PhysitiansAbdomen, comprehending both
the skin, the fat, eight muscles, and the film or panicle called
Peritoneum x^2 Coles, Abdomen, the Fat which is about
the Belly

2 Anal, The belly; the lower cavity of the body,

fiom the diaphragm downwards, which contains

the stomach, bowels, and other organs of nutrition

,

sometimes used as including, and sometimes as

excluding, the pelvic cavity, and often in Nat
Hist used of the outer surface of the belly

1613 H 796 There bee tenne Muscles
which couer the nether Belly, on either side fiue, called the
Muscles of the Abdomen 1636 RiDGLEY/’mri ofPhystck
94 It floweth down into the cavity of the Abdomen 1731
CiiAMBbRS Cycl The abdomen is lined internally with a thin
soft membrane called the peritonaeum 1847 Carpenter
Zool § 74 The skin of the abdomen, in front of the mammary
glands, forms a pouch which contains and protects the young
[ofKangaroos, etc ] 187a Huxley Physiology i s The trunk
lb naturally divided into the chest or thorax, and the belly
or abdomen

3 Zool In the higher Arthropoda (as insects,

spiders, and crabs), the posterior division of the

body, usually distinctly marked off from the an-
terior part containing the thorax and head
1788-9 Howard New Royal Cycl 1230 In insects of the

third order the head, thorax, and abdomen are wholly
different from those of the other orders 1847 Carpenter
Zool § 739 The body [ofSpiders] is composed oftwo principal
parts nearly always distinct —one called the cejifialo-thorax

the other termed the abdomen 1833 Gossc Marine Zool
I 157 [The crabs have the] abdomen little developed, bent
under the body, with no trace of a swimming tail 1868
Duncan Insect JVorlei Intr g In the perfect insect the ab-
domen does not carry either the wings or the legs

Altldominal (cebd/i mmal), a and sb [ad mod
L. abdomindl-is, f abdomen, abdomin-

, see -al ]A adj

1

Amt Of or pel laming to the abdomen, ventral
i74iS Dr R Jamls Jntrod to Moffet's Ihalth's Inipr 8

The perpetual Compressure of the Stomach, and all the
abdominal Viscera 1836 Todd Cycl An ^ Ph I 16 A
degree of antagonism exists between the diaphragm and the
abdominal muscles 1870 Rollesion Animal Life ^ TIil
walls of the abdominal and pelvic cavities 1874 Wood Nat

S53 That which is found on the under surface and in
front of the vent is called the abdominal fin 1879 Syd Soc
Lba 8 In man the respiration is said to be abdominal, in
woman thoiacic

2 . Zool Belonging or attached to the abdomen
of insects and crastacea.

1874 Lubbock Orig Metnm Insects 1 7 Like caterpillars,
having three pairs of legs and m the former case abdominal
pro-legs as well 1877 Huxley luv An vi 346 Cyn-
thia has Its branchial appendages altachud to the abdominal
members.

3 Zool Epithet of an order of fishes, a division

ofthe soft-finned group of the Osseous fishes, having

the ventral fins undei the belly, as in the common
carp, salmon, herring, etc

183s Kirby //rt^ f{Inst An I ii ii3Thehemng belongs

to the tribe calledabdominal hshes, or thosewhose venti al fins

are behind the pectoral 1847 Carpenter Zool 6 573 [These]

have greater facihty of ascending and descending than^the

abdominal fishes 1834 Bvdham Prose Halieutus 235 lhat

grand ichthyological section called abdominal, of which the

leading feature is to have the belly-fins suspended behind the

pectorals 01 side-fins

B sb An abdominal fish ,
in pi Abdominals,

moie commonly L |j
Abdommales (-i"> 17/), the

order of soft-finned Osseous fishes, which have the

venti al fins under the abdomen and behind the

pectorals

11
Alidominalia (s&hd^ mm^i lia) Zool [mod

L pi neut of abddtmndks

,

see Abdomihal sc

animaha animals] An oidcr of the Ciiripcdes

or barnacles, baving the body composed of one

cephalic, seven thoracic, and three abdominal seg-

ments, the latter bearing three pairs of cirri

1876 IBenloen An Parasites 55 The whole family of the

Abdommalia, a name proposed by Darwin, if I am not mis-

taken, have the sexes separate

Alidoiuinoscopy (*bd^ mm/i scopi)
^

Med
[mod f L abdomen, abdomin-, + Gr -(TKovia look-

ing at, viewing, see -sooty] ‘Tciin for the

operation or mode of asceitammg the existence of

abdominal disease by percussion mediate or imme-

diate, by inspection, measurement, and manual ex-

amination’ Ma}aie 1851
Not 111 Craig 1847

Abdominous (abd^ mmas), a [f L abdomen,

abdomin-, + -OUS, as if from a L '^abddmindsiis ]

Having a paunch, or big belly ,
corpulent

l6st CLEVELAND*i?irt/ yiOtl 44(Wks 1677)34 It’s "50

abdominous [li/ cd abominous] The Ti ojan Nag was not so

fully lin’d r633FoLiLRCA Hist \ xvii 10 He was some
what abdominous, and corpulent in his body a 178a Cowi’i it

Pr Error Gorgonmssils, alidominoiis and wan, Like a fat

squab upon a Chinese fan 1878 H M. Stani i y Dark Coni
I XV 3 To see him surrounded by fat wivts and abdominous
brats

Abduce (oebdi/7 s), V arch [ad L ahdftcfi e

to lead away ,
f ab off, away + duc-tn to lead

Now generally leplaced by Abduct ]

1 To kad or diaw away by act 01 pci suasion , to

abduct
StatePaperslUn VIIIA

^

557 From llicwliychojiiiiion

1
' III ' W . , 1

’

abduced a Quakei damsel

1

2

To draw away, as by an abducent or abductor
muscle Obs
1646 Sir T Buowni Pseud Rp in xx 156 If we alxliiLC

the eye into either coinei, the object will not dupliL.iLo

Abducent (tcbdiw sent), ppl a [ad L ab

duecnt-cm pi pple of ahduc-ite see AbduoI'I]

Di awing away or out Used chiefly in anatomy, as

the opposite of adducent
1713 Derham Physieo 'Iheol iv 11 [ I his] is IIil l isu of tliu

adducent and abducciiL ihuslIcs [ofthe uyu] 1731 Li iam in us
Cyel s V Abductor, Abdnetoi 01 Abdueent in anatomy, .1

name common to scvcial musdex whose action is the with
drawing, opening, or pulling back, the parts tliuy irc fixed I o
xZ-j^Encyc (ed g)I 88i The Auducuit or sixth ntivc
springs out of the groove between the lowei houlcr of the
pons and the anterioi pyiamid of the medulla olilongala

Abduct (*bd»kl),?» [fL ahdnd-um, pa pple
of abduc-ere, see Abduce Cf loudiict, indtuf'\

Not in Craig 1847 ,
the cailierworcl was Abduou

1 To lead or lake away impiopcrly, whether by
foice or fiaud , to carry off, to kidnap Applied
especially to the illegal carrying off of a woman
or child

1834 Landor //««§• Couv
, Exam op Shaksp (.Sir Thos

Lucy/<i7 )That a goose on the common maybe sci/ecl,

bagged, and abducted, with far kss ofTcncL to the laws
1837 CuiLYiL Fr Rev II iv 227 IIis Majesty has betii
abducted, or spirited away, ‘ enlevc,' by some jicrsoii 01 ]ili -

sons unknown 1848 Li icii Hun i Jar ofHoney \ Ci'i'wo
foxes, one of whom is meditating to abduct liis hiL<d,.fast

1861 Sat Rev No 286 400 The dairymaid is courted by
her master’s son, and afterwards forcibly abUuLted by the
same villain *877 Stj wien Crim Law xxx 179 A ami 11,

two girls under 16, runaiway from home together Ncilhci
abducts the other

2 To diaw away (any mcmbci of the body) fioin

its natural or oidinaiy position
1836 Todd Cycl An ^ Ph I 297/1 The second [must Ic]

goes to the base of the fust toe, and .ibduclb it 1846 [
Miiler Praet of Snig x! 639 Dislocation |of ihc llijil

downwards The thigh is mudi abducted, and cannot be
brought ncai its fellow

Abducted (debdt? kted),///. a [f picc + -ED ]
1 Led 01 earned away improperly, kidnapped
1878 J Bli RiioiiM IVandetmgi in /Wffgcww llis wrongs

avenged, and his .ibductod wives rcstoicd to his alTcctiimalc
keeping j88aJ IlAwmoRNi Fortune'\l'ool\ xii {yaMaem
Mag XLV 273) By to-morrow morning Maclclemc would
have lived out her ehtii.u.tei of the abducted heiress
2 Of a member of the body T)rawn away
1872 Huxli y Physiology vii 174 A hmlj ii, . . abducted

when It lb drawn away from Uio nuddlc line

Abduction (a-bd^kjan) [ad L abdiutidn-cm

11 of action f abducerc
,
cf Fr ahdiutwn see Au-

DUOE ] A leading 01 drawing .aw.ay, in vai senses

ofvbs alduce vciAabdiut In Johnson 1773, with

no quot, but much eailiei 111 Anatomy and Loj;u

1 A leading away
i6z6 CocKERAM, Abduction n leidiiig tw ly 1873 Times

Sept 9 Increabcd abduction of tlie stieaiii by the w.itei eoiii-

pTIllCh

2 The act of illegally canying off 01 leading

away anyone, such as a wife, child, waul, volei

Applied to any le.Tding away of a minor imdei the

age of sixteen, without the consent of llie ]iaicnl 01

guardian ,
and thefontblc carrying off ol any one

above that age
1768B1ACKST Comm IV IV XV iso eiS'l he olliei ofTenee,

tliat of kidnapping, being the foi eible diduelionoi stealing

away of a man, woniaii, 01 ihild fioin then own eoiiiitiy,.iiid

scncUng them into another, was c.ipit.il by the [ewish l.iw

1833 Penny Cyel I 19/1 T he foi eible .dKku lion and iii.ii 1 mge
ofwomen ib a felony i833Tiiiki\vaii I v isilntlie

alxluelion of Helen, Parib lepe.ils .in exploit altiibiiled to

3 The muscular withdiawal of a limb 01 othei

part of the body outwaid from llie medial line

1666J ^mxnSolomoiC\Poit> Old li."! (1676) 6
• If wi 1 011-

siJei how they [the inuselesl c.in stii die liiiih iiiw.iid .iiid oiil-

waid, ' 1787 A I'm
Compc ( ) I

' [Mu -lie]

Aetwi , . I 1 'Itigli, and 111

Its rotation outwards 1836 '\oiwCvtl An cS Ph I iin/i

'J'hose motion's of inclination of the foot known iiiidei the

n.unes of adduction iiid .ibduelion t.do pl u e 111 tin jniiil >

of the t.irsus

4 Sujg The scpaiation of contiguous ]iails .illci

a liansveise fiacluic, causing the gaping ol a wound,

the icccssion of tlietwopaits ol a Inoken hoiiL, etc

1733 CiiAMiii 1.S Cye Snpp s v Tin Abdiit tioii is the s iiiie

with what Gieek wiiLeis e.ill tLirayieii in ttiroxAttirgn some
Latin wrileib e.dl it 1879 Sj'</ .S()( Lit s\

6 Po^it A syllogism, ol which the in.vjoi pm-
miss IS LCitain, and the minoi only piolialile, so

that the conclusion has only the piobabiltly ol the

minoi ;
apagogc

1696 Pnii HI’S, AbiliiLlioit IS an Atgiimi'iil wliii Ii le ul , riom
the eoMuIusion to the demoiistiatioiis of the liitideii .ind not
sigmlied Piopobtlion 1766,Set) 11 Put Aits >S Smmi
Abduction, lit logic a foi 111 of le isoiiing 1..1II11I by tin (hm K ,

.ip.igoge>, 111 winch x 1

ill the medium, Iml 1 n '

1 ^
extieme 1872CH011 lit\M/tl vi "ijoAftei iiUi ilini" to

inolhei v.mety of lalioeiniliM jnoeuliin, ulni li In 1 ill

Ap.igoge 1)1 A])duLliuii Aiislulle goc, on to lit .il ol ( )li|t 1

lioii genei illy

Abductor (icbtlwklm) [a mod I ubdiitloi,

n of agent, f abdui-tn see Aiiihh'k ,iml -ou

Adopted m Eng fiom llie langu.ige ol .in.iltimy]

1 Anal A muscle which suivts lo di.iw .iny jiait

of the body from its iioimal ])i)siliun, ui linm the

median line ol the body (OJUn lie.ittd .is I,at

with pl abdutlo) -i'\) KWt atti tb \n\\\ muul<
1613 II CkooivI Bodvo/Maniw I'oi <ini> Mn 1 li .ilmo.t

Iiaili set vnlo him inoihei, wliosi .11 lion 1 .i oiioaiy lo In a

to .111 .uidiieloi IS set in .ihilui loi *713 I)i iuiam l'hv\uo
'I hud V 11 3 "7 By 111 mg inseileil iiilo one ul die .Si .imoiil

Bones of the gie.it 'I or, ilivei Is tin J’owi 1 ul iln Abilin loi

Muscle 1787 JIuNii K m /’//i/ Tiuir,. I WVII
i 19 Iln

iiiuselus tliatniien the eyelids iii.iy In i illid tin ilix.iioi,

depiessoi, adduetoi, and .diditi toi 1828 (,)ii\in / Aw/ ol
‘Inat (1848)1 ir ji^'llie d)(liieloi of tin fii il toi 1

,

pl.n ed
/ !

"' '
,

'
I side of till' soli ol lilt loot 1872

"I . . 'I Some inn .1 les iiniM i lioin .iw.iy

- ^ llieiifoii ti I nil d .diiltii loi >

2 One who aljiiuets oi illegally le.uls aw.iy (A
modem use, not in Todd iSiS )

X847 CR\ii.,^/Af///t,A);, 0111 giiilly of.didiii Don 1872 Paitv
News Nov ii 'I he wuiiieii Iln iiiselvi. ., iiiii .1 iiiUn h d in the
imnminties of then sex, usii.illy g.ive llieti .j mji.idiy to die
ahdm lui s

A-be, St [I ’rob for at be, tally noithein uilmt-

tivc = lobe] In phi. /t'tf a be let be, kl .ilone
,

not to mention
1818 Scot I Ih ofIamm I b.ili foul, .it .I’liiin ,, li t .die

when iheie’i tliuusaiids of .iiiinil iin 11 on tin uthii idi.

i8z2 — xxxvil. j8a (1839) 1 .1111 lot let a he loi let .t he,
iis the hoys s.iy

Abe, obs foim of Am K v
Abeal, obs form of Aiikub

Abeam (abr in), adt) 01 piid It, luo]) pin ate

Naut [f Kpn'p,\- of genet al direclton
1 Ul vm sb

'fhe ‘beams’ ofa ship lie at light angles to the keel ]
In a line at light angles lo the ship's length, (q)-

posile to the centre ol her side, ahieusl ol lur
actual pobition, as (list fium ajote oi ahead, abajl
OT ado n Const of
c 1836 M Scot 1 C / itm ofthe Midge (1861)-) Wli.il i lli.il

aljcaiii of usV Stud Ml SimiwI, \\lio luul now < oiiil itii dtt.1

1833 Kani (iunneU Fxfid (iH^ti) xii u; C.ipi I'arewitl
was on our slaiho.iid i|uailei, .iiid llit (.and ol l)i ’.ol.iiioii

ne.irly .d^ie.un 1873 ‘ SioNi iii Ni.i ’ A*/// Sfoits 11 \iii 1

()ij6tgV” ' 14 to 1)1 .in X. II ily.i beam eight
points f ^1 die vessel*. Ill .1(1.

Abear(abc u),?/ di J hast .and pple,,is ml liwu,

butnowobs [OE aba an, t K-pnJ i 4 boan\)v.\v.^

fl To bear, cany Ob\
ntooo j-li’s (,osf Milt XMil 4 Hi figi byiAyii i bt man

aheraii lie iiia-S exi^ilatt Coef ihid. Jteli;^i hjiileiie



ABEAR 15 ABEBEi
l>e man abere ne mxs n- laoo Cotton Horn 225 pit flocl
w ex and iber up pan arc

2 To endure, suffer; now always Avith
A word of honorable antiquity, widely diffused in
the dialects

, in London reckoned as a vulgarism
c 88s K iELFBED Boeih \x\ix 10 Hi ne magon nan ear-

foSaaberan cjxj^Lanii Horn 33 Heo [pe saule] ne mei
abeoren alia pa sunne pe pe mon uppon hire deS c laao
AncrenRvtvle 158 polemod is pe pet puldeliche abereS wouh
pet me dea him 1836-7 Dickers SkeicJies (1830) 131/2 Ihe
young lady denied having formed any such engagements at
all—she couldn't abear the men, they were such deceivers
1855 Atkinson Whitby Glossary s v She cannot abear that
man, very much dislikes him 1861 Dickens Gr eatEx^cc I
MI 96 He couldn’t abear to be without us 1864 Tennison
Norihtrti Farttter 64 I couldn abear to see it

+ 3 7(^7 To comport or demean oneself Obs
1596 Spenser F Q \ 3,11 ig So did the faerie knight him-

selfe abeare, And stouped oft his head from shame to shield
Ibid M lY 43 Thus did the gentle knight himselfe abeare

t Abea*rJ sb Obs rai c [f. the vb ] Bearing,
gesture, action, behaviour
c 1315 Shoreham Poems 60 And 3ef the man other that w^^f
By cheaunce doumbe were, jef may wyten hare assent B\
soum other abere 1655 H Vaughan Silex Semi (1858) 11

149 I met with a dead man, Who, noting well my vain abear,
Thus unto me began

Abearance (abe orans) [f Abeab » + -akoe,
being a ssmonym of Abeaeing, on the analogy of
the pairs appearing, appeal ance, abhorring, abhoi -

rence, etc, formed on vbs of Romance origin]
Behaviour

, always in phr good abeai ance
1568 Watson Polybius 93 a. Of their confederates and

mates they would cut of, and keep the lands, for good abear-
ance c 1630 Jackson II xxyi Wks II 144 The su-
preme magistrate might bind their tongues and pens to good
abearance 1683 Col Rec Pennsylv I 88 To finde good
security for thy good abearance 1768 Blackst Comm IV
256 The other species of recognirance with sureties is for
the good abearance or good behaviour

’t*Abea*ringf(abe orig),©ii/ Obs {f Abeae®
I- -ingI ] The action of comporting or behaving
oneself, behavioui, conduct Nearly always in
the legal phr good abearing, which early passed
into popular use Supplanted bythe hybiid synonym
Abearance
1494 Fabyan VI chv 141 That theie after he shulde be of

good aheryiige to warde the kyng 1334 Monr Vpott tin
Passion Wks rss7, 1289/1 Man should haue standen styl
vpon the wynning 01 loosing of heauen after his abearing
i6as Finch Law (1636) 338 Sufficient suretie and mainpiise
for their good abearing towards the king, and towards his
people 1708 Lis 'Tirtnes de la Ley 371 Good abearing
(Bonus gestns) signifies, the exact carriage 01 behaviour ofa
subject to a king and his Itege-people, to which men some-
times for their loose demeanoui aie bound

'I Abea'tj z/ Obs [f A-Ji7^i, intensive + Beat
In ME sometimes confused with Abate, which it

closely approached in form and sense ] To beat,
strike

71 X000 Christ (Giein) 941 Steorran stieSaS of heofone
stormum abedtne. cx^ao Destr Troy xiv 3686 There was
no Gieke so gryra, ne of so gret wille, Durst abate on po
buemes, ne to bonke stnde

Abece,a-bee-cee, abeesee, obs forms ofABC
Abecedarian b/sJde onan), a and sb

, also

7 ABODarian , 8 abcedarian [f. med L abece-

dart-ns (see Abecedary) -i- -an ]A adj,

1 Of or pertaining to the alphabet
;
marked with

the alphabet, airanged m alphabetical ordei, as
Abecedarian psalms, like the 119th
1663 Glanville Scepsis Sctmtijica x\iv § 2 isoThelettei

which is most distant in the Abecedarian circle from that
which the needle turns to tddSBp Wil-kius RealCharacter
45 The first and more simple ingredients required to the fram-
ing of Discourse or Language are sided Elements Abece-
darian 17SX Chambers Cycl We meet with Abcedarian
psalms, lamentations, prayers, and the like, chiefiy among
Hebrew writers x8^ G Macvicar in Reader 16 July, 78
The earlier chemists, who, under the charm of the moment,
adopted an abecedarian method which can be made to
yield nothing more than the most ambiguous syllables 1881
Athensenm No 2801 lo/i Abecedarian requirements have
rendered the present volume the least interesting

2 Occupied m learning the alphabet, or peitam-
ing to one so occupied
1651 Noah Biggs New Disp § 170 130 Those ABCdanan

Nuntii 1683 Cotton 1 606 There is an abeceda-
rian Ignorance that precedes knowledge, and a doctoral igno-
rance that comes after it. 1819 Southey Letters (1836) III
148 When she heard my abecedarian intei-pretation of your
abommableness,

B sb [The adj used elliptically ]

1 One occupied in learning the alphabet. In
U S the regular school term
1603 FloRIO Montaigne ii xxviii 394 O fond-foohsh foi

an old man to be ever an Ahecedanan X831 S Judd Mar~
garet(x^jx)ii 1 168 The goal ofeverybreathless vmip-fearing
abed-anan’s valorous strife 1880 New Engl youmal ^
Ediic 20May, 323/1 (Time-table) 0 tog xs OpeningExercise,
13 to 9 25 Abecedarians, &c &c . Abecedarians should
ave at least four recitations per day

2 One engaged 111 teaching the alphabet and
merest rudiments of instruction

x6gx'Woou Athense Oxon (1817)111 ax^CT'hos Famahte)
His distresses made him stoop so low, as to be an abcdarian,
and several were taught their horn-books by him 1714
Wai ker Sufferings ofClergy ii 405 He had a wife and six

children, whom he made 1 shift to maintain, by submitting
to an AEC-darian at Williton in thi-. countj 1803 H vi
U L xford Insmrectton 63 He therefore commenced abece-
daiiin 1836 Hor Smith i ABCdanan seems
to has e been an ancient term for 1 pedagogue
Abecedary (r^b/Vdan), a and sb\, also
ABCDary, aboedary, abscedarie [ad med L
aAft’i/cD I

-

7/j alphabetical, also sb masc a learner
of the alphabet

, f the names of the letteisABCD
See also next word ]A adj

1 Of or according to the alphabet
, alphabetic

,

marked with the alphabet, arranged in alpha-
betical order
X380 Fleming m Baret’s Alz*earit, Nnnna Such Prouerbes

as we have collected and reduced into an Abecedane Index
or Table 1646 Sir T Buowvr Pseud Lp (1630) 76 Two
Abecedary circles, or nngs w ith letters described round about
them X803W 1 x\ r OR m Rev I 431 The French are
very fond ofabcedar^ instruction

2 Engaged with or needing to learn the alpha-
bet , illiterate

1389 N SSHE Anat Absurd so Thanking God with that
abscedarie Priest m Lincolnshire, that he neuer knewe what
that Romish popish Latine meant 1603 Florio Montaigne
I Iv 170 There is a kind of Abecedarie ignorance preceding
science another doctorall following science
B sb

An abecedary scholar or teacher (Cf Flono
16 IT, Abeceddrio, a teacher or learner of A EC )
1607 Sir T Bodeley Lei to Ld Bacon in Bacon’s Wks

(*73°) 578 Being now become again as it were abecedani bj
the frequent spelling of particulars, to come to the notice of
the true generals 1623 Minshfo,An Abecedarie, or teacher
ofpetties, vide Abecedario Abecidario, a teacher to spell,
reade, and the s se of the a b c, &c

'

1
' Albece'dary^ sb 2, Obs ,

also 5 abscedary, 6
abaedary, 7 abeedarie [ad med L abeceddii-
11m an alphabet or pnmer, cf Prom Paryj 1440
Apece, alphabetum, abecedarium, and Cooper The-
saurus 1573, Abecedarium, an absee; see prec and
-ARITIM, -ary ] A table or book containing the al-

jihabet
,
a primer , the first rudiments of anything

*432-30 Harl Tr ofHigden (Rolls Ser ) VII 333 Lan-
francus toke to hyni an abscedarj- I1387 Tremsa, A Jjing
w|> letteis for to spel] 1373 A BtieffDiscours 35 (1846)
Therfore, it was lawfull to begin off suche rudimentes or
absedaries 1613 BvriELD On Colossians 11 8(1869) 198/1
But It IS most likely they [the laws] are called so [rudi-
ments or elements] by a grammatical relation to the abceda-
ries 1693 Minsheu,An Abecedarie or alphabet, vide A beu
Abece, the crosse rowe or alphabet of all the letters xMo
Hy Hexham Engl Ncther-Diiytch Diet , Fen ABC, an
Abecedai le or an alphabet Eeu ABC Mi ester

, a Schoole-
inaster that teacheth the Abecedaiie

t Alie'cliej 77 Obs rare, also abeshe [a OFr
abechier, abeschier, to feed (young birds) with the
beak, f to + bee beak ] To feed
*393 Gower Conf III 25Yetshould I somdeleben aheshed,

And for the time well refreshed. 173Z Bailey, A beched, fed,
satisfied

Abed (abe d), adv. Forms • 1-2 on bedde, 2-3
o bede, 3 a bedde, 5 a-bed, 7- abed [A prep i

of position=OE an + Bed sb It is only within the
last three centunes that the two words have been
written as one ]
1 In bed Somewhat arch.
c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke xvu 34 On Jjaere nihte beoS

twegen on bedde xaos Layamon 13706 Ich wses on bedde
{later text Ich was abedde ] 1297 R Glouc 547 To habbe
inome horn vuarmed, & some abedde aslepe rgjj Langl
P PI ^ V 417 And ligge abedde m lenten, and ray lemmanm myn armes 1356 Chron Gr^ Friars 20 They came so-
deinlyto Sandwychm the moniynge, xvhen men wa-re abede
i6o4SHAas Oih iii i 33You haue not bin a-bed then? 1603— Mach II 1 12 The &ng’s a bed 1684 Bunyan Pilg ii

77 We need not, when a-bed, lie awake. 1763 Hume Hist
Eng IV lix 373 (x8o6) The princess Henrietta was obliged
to lie a-hed for want of a fire to warm her 1876 Smiles
Scotch Naturalist 11 30 (ed 4) The bghts were out, and all
weie thought to be abed
2 Confined to bed (by illness)

;
laid up

x66o Pepys Diary (1879) I 131 Our wench very lame, abed
these two days 1761 Smollett Gi/

I

i x 31 (1802)A
violent fit of the gout and iheumatism, that kept him a-bed.
X873W H Dixon Two Queens III xv ix i8z Louis being
abed with gout, and otherwise broken m his health

f 3 To bring a-bed . to deliver of a child
;
gen

m passive, to be brought a-bed, now to bed Also
Jig to deliver one of a subject, draw out Obs

1323 Ld Berners Froissart I cxlvii 176 The quene was
brought a bedde of a fayre lady named Margarete 1372
Barnabe Googe Husbandrie (1586) 43b, The recording
hereof is ray great joye , for in talking of these matters you
bring me a bedde xsto North Plutarch (1676) 34 To go
hei full time, and to be brought abed in good order x6io
G Fletcher Christ's Vict i 50 Upon her breast Delight
doth softly sleep, And of Eternal joy is brought abed

i'A'be'de, V Obs. Forms 1-3 abeddan, 3-4
abede (n Pa t labefid, 3 abed, 4 abode. Pa pple
aboden [f a- away, ba^, + beod-an to announce
see Bede z; ] To announce, deliver (a message)
C883 K iELFRED Oios IV. vi Dffit he wolde Sset serende

abeodan xaos Layamon 4423 J>a spec Brennus, and his

aemde abed c 1380 SirFeruvtb 1340 Me selue by message

y wil abede Ibid 1780Y schal be jra furste of alle ‘
Jiat our

message schal a-bede Ibid 1924 He comeb by-foie jre

Amyrel ‘ & ys message abed him pere Ibta 1983 Hure
message ]iay abode dispitously' & schamede me ful sore.

Abed(e, obs past tense of Abide
Abedge, obs form of Abie v
Abeere, obs form of Abieb, on a bicr

tA-before, abefoir, adv dr Of before, of
former times (Fr tfavoirt)

Acts Fail fas IT (1814) 457 fjAxi ) The landw
quhilkis wer abefoir \nite, creat, and mcorporat in ane hail
'ind trie tennendne
Abege(ii, abejen, abeie, vanants of Abey v i,

Obs

,

to bow
Abegge, abeie, obs forms of Abyezi
Abeigh (ab/"x, abei x), adv Sc [Of nncert
denv

,
possibly f Aprtp I in + Norse beig, beyg, fear

In any et>m the final guttural must be accounted
for] ‘At a shy distance, aloof’ Jamieson
f 1707 AuldGiay Mar,, in faiob Reins 1 6g WTiene’er

Imr tail plaj, d whisk. Or when her look grew skeigh, It’s
then the wise auld man Was hlythe to stand abeigh 1787Burns III 142 Town's bodies ran, an’ stood abeigh. An’ ca’t
thee mad

+Abe'lde,z' Obs ra>c~^ [f A-/7./i,‘away, on-
ward + Belde, OE lhaldian to be bold ; f beald
\\ S formof bold ] To wax bold, become bolder
c 1300 A Al/s 2442 Weber I 103 So thex weore cowardes

alle, Theo folk of Perce gan abelde

Abeie (ab/l, ribH), also 7-S abeele, abeal,
abeile [a Du abeei (abeel-booni), a OFr abcl,
eaiher aubel (albei), north Fr atibiel -late L al-
hell-us (found in 1 2th c , applied to this tree), dim
of alb-us, white (See Diez 35 1, and Gnmm Du t
I 22 ) ] The white poplar tree (Popuhis aiba^
t68x Loud Gas mdclxii 4 If any Person desire to be

furnished with young Abeele Plants they may be fur-
nished xvith what quantity they please, at lor a hundred
1681 WoRLiDGE Agrtc 96TheAbele-treeisafinerkind
of white Poplar, and is best propagated of Slips from the
Roots xjo^ Art’s Improz'ementl 33 The whitest Wood,
and such as the Gram is least visible in, is fitest for this pur-
pose, as Aspen, Abel, Sycamore, Maple or good white
Beech 1723 Bradley Fnm Diet s v Poplar, There is a
finer sort of white Poplar, which the Dutch call Abeie, and
IS transported hither from Holland Ibid s v Gardenfences,
Lime-trees or Horse Chesnuts, whose Roots do less harm
than those of Elms, Aheals, or almost any other Tree 1730
Swift Whs II 636 You ha\e cut down more plantations of
willows and abeles than would purchase a dozen such islands
1830 Mrs Browning

1

1 49 Six aheles I’the kirkyard
grow, on the north-side in a row 1839 Kingslev Plays 4Puritans (1873) 7® The one great abeie tossing its sheets of
silver in the dying gusts

tAbe’l^e-U, v Obs Forms i abelsan, 3-4
abel3e(n Pa 1. 1 abealb, 2-4 abelh, abalh Pa
ppk I abolsen, 3-3 abol3e(n, 3 abolwe(n, 4
abolke [f A-pref i + hehan to swell with anger ]
1 trails To anger, enrage
a 1000 Solom ij Sat 328 Ne sceal ic 5e abelgan c 1x73
Lamb Horn iiiJifhemiltsaSbanmenJiehineabelh 1203
Layamon I 67 pe beam was abolien [/ i ahol;e] Ibid I 273
Morpidus jie balde iwmrShimabolwen [/ i a-bolwe] c 1313
Shoreham 22 That hy ne be abolke In prede
2 intr. To become angry
1230 Lavamon III 47 po abalh Jaweyn, and wreppede hyn

swipe [e ^_an-b®Ih]

Abe'liau, A'belite,Abelo'uian, Pec/ Hist
[f Abel, Gen iv 8 ] A membei of a small sect
of ancient heretics in the north of Africa, stated by
Augustine to have lived m continence after mar-
riage, after the alleged example of ‘ the nghteoiis
Abel ’

1751 Chambers Cyc s v Who in this footing should ha^ e
been called Adamites rather than Abelians
ABeliehe, -liche, -yehe, obs. forms of Ably
A’belauosk («?* b’lm/isk). [ad mod- L ahelmos-

chtts, ad Arab cdu'l-inisk father, i e source, ofmusk ]A genus ofplants ofthe 01 der Malvaceae, of which
one species {A esculentus') is cultivated in the south
of France for its pods
Abel-whackets see Able-whackets.
t Abe'quitate, V Obs-° [f L abeqmtSie,

-dt-iim to ride off] ‘To nde away ’ Minsheu 1627
Aberand, north var Aberbing, Obs See Abere
Abere, obs form of Abear v.

Aberdevine (teboidevam), also Sabadavme,
aberdavine. [Etym imascertained ] A bird-fan-
ciers’ name of the siskm {Caiduelis sptnns), a
small bird, closely related to the goldfinch
1733 Albin Nat Hist Birds, Suppl Plate 76 The Abada-

vine, p 71 (dated i74o)TheAberduvine I768Pennant
Brit Zool II 310 It [tnesiskin] is to be met with, in the bird
shops in London, and

_
sells at a higher price than the merit

of Its song deserves it is known there by the name of the
Aberdavine ffi83oW. C L OurSong Birds 'Y)ae:

siskin or Aberdevine . this pretty little bird can be scarcely
considered as a native of the Bntidi islands, but it visits us
during the winter

'pAbere, 17 Obs. OE ‘Clear and evident
by proof, manifest, notorious,’ Bosworth

; as .Si?

xbera [v^the notorious thiefi Laws ofEdgar, 11 7,
gebere inortf manifest muider. Hence
Abere-murder Obs ‘Plain or downright murder,

as distinguished from manslaughter and chance-
medley ’ Phillips 1 706 [Only a dictionary trans-



16 ABETTER.ABERR
formation of Law-Latin abei emurdrum, for OE
Khere mo> tS ]

AEerne, obs form of Auburn"

+ Abe'rr, v Ol>s. CadL aba ; d-rc to go astray,

f off, -V en d-7 e to wander] To wander

off, go astray, diverge from a recognized path Jig.

im6 Bellendene Boece (1821) II 50 ITiay usit the cur-

iitritis of Paganis, aberand fra the Cnstm faith 1646 Sir

T Browne iS^tWemayaberrefromtheproperac-
ception, mistaking one side for another Jtui 217 Others

might be out in their account, abemng severall waies from

the true and just compute 1638 Dr Robinson Eudaxn 143

When we follow the steps of dubious guides, we may soon

aberre from the way of truth

Aberrance (aberans) [f Aberrant, on the

type of nouns in -nce, a OFr ~}ice —

L

The action of straying 01 diveiging from a recog-

nized couise ;
vagary

1663 Gianville Seeps Setent xvi This would alter the

crasis of his understanding, and lender it as obnoxious to

aberrances as now 1863W RI Rossetti Fine Art (1867)

276 The two remaining contributions are Japanese sub-

jects, unsurpassed in delicate aberrances and intricate hap-

hazards of colour 1874 Jones & Siev Path Anat 4 The
perversion or aberrance of a natural function

Aberrancy (abe ransi) [f Aberrant, on the

type of nouns in -not, ad L -7itia ] The quality

or condition of being aberrant
,
divergency from

the standard of usage, propriety, reason, truth, etc

1646 SirT Browne Ep i 111 9 Thus theycommonly
affect no man any farther then hee deserts his reason, 01 com-
plies with their aberrancies 1863 G C Gei dart 111 Macin
ATag hlay, 63 What is that monstrous shape of many-
headed absuidity, or what that grotesque misconception of
some aberrancy ’

Aberrant (aberant\ a [ad L aba rant-em,

pr pple of aba rd-rc See Aberr ]
1 ht Wandering away or straying from a de-

fined path ; hence])^, diverging or deviating from
any moral standard
1848 KiNGSEEY^'niz/^’j (i87S)iv 11 123 Such a choice

must argue Aberrant senses, or degenerate blood 1864
Cockran tr Pi essensd's Rtply to Renan. 83 People see m it

the signs of a diseased, aberrant genius.

2 Deviating widely from the ordinary or natural

type, exceptional, inegular, abnonnal
,

especially

m Nat Hist
1830 Lyell Prutc Geol (1875) II in xxxvii 322 If there

be such pioneness in each aberrant form to merge into
the normal type *833 Kirby Habits ^ Jnst Au II

XVI. 74 The usual oral organs, though a little abenant m
their structure. 1839 Hallam Lit Eitr i viu § 28 These
aberrant lines are much more common m the dramatic blank
verse of the seventeenth century 1837 H Miller Scfi

<S

diihoohn viu 167 His mother, though of a devout family of
the old Scottish type, was an aberrant specimen 1878 M
Foster Physiology i\ v 560 The events are much more
characteristic in the typical female than in the aberrant male
*881 Westcott & Hort N T tn Creek II 240 It would be
. difficult to deiive the neutral leading from any coales-
cence ofthe aberrant readings

Aberrate (teb ctcii), v 7^are [f, L aba-rdt~
ppl stem oi abetfd-re see Aberr] To diverge
or deviate from the stiJiighl path

; to piocluce

aberration, as in optics
i76sDoLLOND7k/Mco/Min/’/«/ Trans LV ssThesurfaccs

of the concave lens may be so proportioned as to abeirate
exactly equal to the convex lens, neai the axis

Aberrating (£eb ppl a [f prec.-i-

-ing2 ] Going astray, subject to aberration
a 1834 Dn Quincev (in Webster), The product of their own

defective and aberrating vision

Aberration (EebSrJf Jan), [ad L aherrdhon-em,
n of action, from aberrdre see Aberr The Fr
aba ration seems to be latei ] The action of wan-
denng away or straying; the state of enoi 01

irregulanty thence resulting

1 ht A wandering away, a straying, a deviation
ordiveigence from the straight oriecogni/ed path
1613 H Crooke Body ofMan 42 These vessels do not

directly passe vnto the braine, but after diuers contoi tions
and aberrations from a right & direct progresse 1794 Sux -

LivAN View ofNatme II 83 The abeiiation of the common
center ofall these currents from the noi th point 1827 Scott
Snrg Dangh 1 23 The slightest aheiration would plunge
him into a morass, or throw him over a precipice. 1827
CARLiLEifeftjir ^Richter (i86p) 18 A comet with long aberin-
tions 1830 Lyell Pnne Geol II Si The abeiiation of
plants to great distances fiom their native countries 1878
LadvHerbert tr HilbnedsRound the WorldW vm 433 Wehope that something useful will come out ofthen aberrations
2 fig A deviation or divergence fiom a direct,

prescribed, 01 oidinary course 01 mode of action
1610-31 Donne Selections{,\i\d) 206 Though thy heart have

some vaiiations, some deviations, some aberiations fiom that
direct point, upon which it should be bent 1646 .Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep 262 Wheie the real works of Natiiie, or
veritable acts of story aie to be described, digressions are
aberrations 1648 Herrick Hespertdes I 42 If thou chance
t espie Some abberrations in my poetiy 1750 Johnson
Rambleriio 86 1*13 More than one abeiiation fiom the rule
in any single verse 1817 Jas M-iu. Brit India U iv. 1 10
Promoted according to the rule of seniority, unless wheie
directionsiromhomeprescnbedabenation i86i Geo Eiiot
.S'lMU Marner 80 The very pins on her pincushion were stuck
in after apattern fiom which she was careful to allow no abei-
ration i88i Westcott& HortW T mGreekW 249811011
singular readings of M would he nothing more than examples
of eai ly aberration eaily extinguished

3 A wandering from tbe patb of rectitude, or

standard of morality ;
moral irregularity

1594 T B[eard] tr La Pnmmtdayds Fr Acad "iEp to

Re^er Error in leligion and aberration in manners 1636

Bp Hale Occ Med (1851) 103 The distractions of my
thoughts, and the aberrations of my life 1813 Sismondi

Lit Europe (1846) II xxi 28 Deep pity for her mother’s

aberration 1840 H Rogers JTwAU'r II. v 221 The infallible

standard by which each man measures the aberrations of his

neighbour 1869 Lecky Europ Alorals II 1 s Habitually

measuring character by its aberiations

4 A "Wandering of the intellect, an abnonnal

state of any intellectual faculty; deficiency or par-

tial alienation of reason
1823 Lingard Hist Eng VI 312 Her affliction seemed to

produce occasional aberrations of intellect 1829 Scott De-
monology X 334 Shades ofmental abei ration have aftei w.ards

occurred 1878 Seeley.Stow II 554The slightest abei 1 ation

in his [Napoleon’s] mind, might be represented by the com-
plete transformation of Europe

6 Deviation from the ordinary or nonnal type

of any natural production
;
abnormal structuic or

development
1846 Lytton Litcreiia (1853) Pief , And the phenomena that

seemed aberrations from natiuewere explained 1869 Biicici n
Ctv II vu 403 The apparent aberrations pi esented by mine-

rids are strictly regular Ibid III v 444 He studied the abei-

rations of structure and of function

6 Optics The non-convergence of rays of light,

reflected or refracted, to one focus

That due to the failure of a spherical mirroi or lens to

cause all the rays to meet in a single (joint (ns is effected by
a parabolic mirror or lens) is called spkeiical ahirraiioii’,

the distance of any ray from the geometiical focus, when
measured along the axis, is its longitudinal aberi ation, ami
when measured at light angles to the axis, its Initial abn-
ration Chromatic alterration is an additional iiregulaiity
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217 If such an achromatic lens be truly made, and its cuives
properly regulated, it is said to have its spheiical abcri ation

corrected as well as its chiomatic one, and the image of,

a

star will form a nearly colourless point at its focus

7. Astton The displacement of the true position

of a heavenly body to an ob&eivcr on the earth,

occasioned by the joint eflcct of the c.a] Ill’s mo-
tion, and the non-instantancous transmission of
light; hence also called aba ration oflip^ht
As the earth has two motions, there is a dim mil as well as

an annual aben ation, the amount of the foinicr Ijcing, foi a
stai, veiy minute Planttaiy abexiTition is cffcLtccl oy the
additional element of the motion of the planet itself, duung
the time occujned by the passage of Us light to the cailli

1836 Lardnek Astron l» 2448 The appaicnt displacement
produced by alien ation isalways in the direction ofthe cai th’s
motion 1867E B Dmi'.ott Astion nnthout AInth 193Wc
may explain abernalion thus If you aie running when the
ram comes down 'traight without any wind, you get wet
in front and not behind, and the rain beats against you as it

would if you were standing still, and the wind blowing in
your face And ifyou cai ry an empty telescope lube pointed
stiaightup, the rain will not fall ihiongh it, but will stiikc
against the back Inside ifyou want the i.ain to fall lliiongh,
you must slope the tube fouvaids, inoic 01 less .iccoiding to
your velocity foiwards eompaicd with that of the lam down-
w.ards Then foi lam subsUUitc light, .and the motion of llic
earth foi ymui own running, and you know wii.it nbci ration
IS 1869 Dunkin AJuintghtSky 137 Di. Bi.idley , . made the
important discovery of the abcrr.ition of light

A'berrational(£cbcrt^j3nul),« [f.prcc H--Ab.]
Of, pertaining to, or chaiactciizcd by aberration

;

eccentric, iiTational, or iin&ouncl
1866 Reader No 1G4 170/1 The aberrational myths of

eaily ages

tA1berXL'UCate> 2' Obs-'^ abcninrdie,QT-
roneoiis form of L avaiwicdic to aveil, icmovc
anything sinister] ‘To pull up by the roots

, to
extirpate utterly ’ J
1731 Bailey, vol II, Abcruncaied, pulled up by the roots,

weeded
Albermicator,incorrect form ofAverrunoator,

an instrument for lopping lices

Abeshe, variant of Abkoiik, Obs

,

to feed

1 Abe'SSCz Obs [a Fr abaiwc, f vb abaisscr
to reduce ] In cookery 01 confectionery, a piece
of paste lolled veiy Ihm.
1723 Bradii y Faut Diet s v Cas\e-nimt‘an, Dicss a small

abesse of puff paste very thin, gainish one of the ends with
a bit of mairow of an inch long
Abesse, obs foim of Abase v
Abeston, obs. foim of Asbestos
Abet (abet), v, also 4 abette, 6 abbet, [a.
OFi abeta ,

f to -h beta' io bait, lionnd on
;
prob

ad Noise beita to cause to bite, hence to ‘bait,’
to hound on dogs, etc

, causal of blta to bile
]tl To urge on, stimulate (a peison to do some-

thing) Obs
f 1380.91/ Fcruml 5816 Bot if ho kimnc wold lake fulloit.

As he hym wplde abette *387 Fi tming Cant ofIJolimh,U1 1379/2 T-he Scottish queciie did not onelie advise* them,
but also diiect, comfott, and abbot them, with persuasion,
counsell, promise of lewaid, and earnest obtestation
2 esp m a bad sense To incite, instigate, 01

encouiage (a person, to commit an offence {obs ), or

in a Clime oi offence) In legal and general use

1390 Shaks Com Err ii 11 172 Abetting him to thwait mo
111 my moode 1393 H Smiiii Wks (1867) II 429 He
will not onlypardon without exception, but ho will abet them
in their damnable courses 1638-9 Mu .ScoiT m Bm ton's

Diary (1828) IV 36 Are those fit to have a pailiatnenlaiy

authority, that will undci t ike to abet the single pei son to levy

taxes without you 7 1770BU11M /’/

w

Wks II 259 He
abets a faction that is driving haul to the. 1 mn of his coiuiti y
xBogioMntS'i Lasv Diet s v lo .ibet in oui law sigiii

fies to encourage or set on 1866 K ingsi ly Hei csvni d xvni

2X0 The two legents abetted the ill docis 1876 L uri man
Norm Cong III xii 113 lo abet them .against then soil
reign

'1 3 To suppoit, countenance, maintain, uphold,

luiy cause, opinion, 01 action Obs ui a good sense
iS96&I’lnsir7' Q i x 64 '1 hen sh ill I soonc al Lti ih.at

virgins cause disconsolate 1603 1JUA\ ion lit >ounl l‘Pt\t

(1619) xvi 20 Who moves the Noim in lo .ihot 0111 W me?
1646 Sir T Buowni Pseud I'p 26 No fiitlicr to .abet llioii

opinions then .as they aie supported by solid le.ison 1649
MiiionA/4w Wks 1738,1 387 'riic i’.ii lament h.ulmoiu
eonfideiice lo abet and own wh.it Rii John Hoth.im h.id done
1723 Woi I ASTON Nat 4)2 31*1 hat whiehdi'in.inds next
to be considcicd as abclliiig the e luse ol liutli

4 esp VO. a bad sense To cncoui.age, instigate,

countenance a ci inic 01 ojffeme, or anything disap-

proved of

1779 Johnson L P Diyden 11 367 He .dtetled vu't .iiul

vanity only with his pen 1786 Biirki lln>/in lln\f/ni;s,

Wkh 1842, II 214 To .diet, imoui.igu, .and suppoit the
daiigcioiis piojects of the piesideiicy of Bomh.iy 1849
Macaulay J/i\/ J'ttfi II 36 H.iviiig ahetud tlu* western
msuiicction 1876 I'iiiiman Noun Cong 1 v „86 The
invasion was aided niid ahcltetl by "'i ,

’

I
5 To back up one’s foi eoa. m . i' il . i,

by staking money, etc, to Det Oln,

1630 Ta\ I ou (W.itei P ) J ins‘th,Dtd Wks lu 76 I dot* (out
of mine own ( ‘ )

' !>

'1 Alaet, (> [' < »l ‘
, \m' ,

trickery, f abeta see Abet Cf meil l.iw I.

abetturn, f Fi ahcti
1 Fraud, cunning, wiles.
c 1313 Siioiti riAM 38 J 1 yt w.is Oi id si If th.il snniisyiigt* ft 1 > I

•

InPai.ulysRe>Ue*,'l’ 1 ..
•

' 1 Vi.'

f
yle and hys abet . i;6t, '

. ^ f, 1 1 m, ;
.ouc IS siilitille, and hath n giule .ih.iile

2 Instigation, aid, encouiagement (of .an offence)

,

.aJietmcnt

< 1374 C'liAtm R ySfij'/ It jsfil im lliyn tint
,
till* .h iiiii weie

to me, As wel as thee*, if 1 sliold .isstnt, '1 Innuli iii>it .dn i,

that lie thinu honoiii slieiu x596Si>i nsi it /> (> iv in itl,o>
f.iiloin, tliLie thy incede unto lliec I ikt*, 'I lu iiut'dt of tli>

inisch.denge and .diet

Abetment (abe Iment) [a’ ^I -’o F; r'A-
nienf, abetlaiunt (not lintnd 111 . 11 I 1 , n
of action, f ff/jtf/tv sccAhkj’. 'I’lievai

arose liom conf of the pielix witli I'hig. a- — tin- ]
1 The action 01 fact ol sibeUmg

,
instigation,

cneourageincnt
a Usually of an offence
rx38o .S// I'lumth p.uiiu

'

V lid p.il IFor Imre eouyiie lo w 1

.ih.d heo li(‘o foi limit,
oiilt ‘8: hint .iiibi ttyiiii lit

14.61 PiisloiiLi It .(30,11 yO'llii .1) lilt tteiiii III iiiil sit I yii)' ol
sum die (lys|n)std (iiismies 1338 Fii/iii iiiii 111 yitsf I’m
(1338) I (Oh, iMmiuI gyllie of any .dibeliiiful, loiitm ijlyngt*,
lielimige or iii.iyjiluyimige of oi to .uiy sin In ft loiins *768
lliAiicsiuNi Lonint IV. 36 'Jin viiy .tdvnt .iiul .dietiin lit

.imouiil lo piinei|i.d tie.as(m x8i6Sioii (>ldA/oK 63 'I’ln:

iuus.iney ofCiuldiu He idiigg the ploiiglun in, .uni tin .dii t-

ineulwhieli he had leccived fioin lus umilur 1878 IJnt/y
News 26 Sept 6/1 When I i.ay fuincnled, I mt.ui lli.il tin .diet,
ment IS of an iiidnccl chai.ietei, passive i.ithi i ili.iii .u live

b P'oi ntcrly in a more general sense eiicfiuragc-
ment, countenance, aid Oln
fxsas&iuT Mom Dihllneion ofSalem S, By'amt Wks

(xS57)jor9A He iieithci seetli nui assignetli .o iiuieli .i. uiy
nsseiuuly «i])out tiicin, 01 iiioniiscoi *•

i i (*
,

n ‘

pm sue them xx 1677 llAititow .S1//1' t . '

^Nuvei h.irdly any eiiimoiit Person .qiiie.utd with .I'pn'ii 1

of e’oming from God willioiit Cod'. vr.iliK iiit(iiios.il

.

.ibctmeiit

I"
2 Deception. Cf Abut sb (Vm

1386 Fi iiNi Bla on of (nntrn 3(0 Sin li iiii'ii whnli by
I

‘ '
I

II .ilioiit to stoii Ol I uliei Uipit-
ueiit . I .,

•"I* 3 A bet, betting Obs
*6*3 Bn llAir C ontemp viii (1628) 073 As some skilful!

pl.vyei loses on pmiio*.e to eh iw ou the mote .djitiiieiit

Abettal (abe td.1) laic, [1 Abht?i H-Abt5 ]Tiie
.action of abetting; < ,< 'of an oKt nce)
[NptinCiiAir.,*847. ] *86* Sn/ A’t-

23 Nov 528 No limit IS im]iuseil upon then di .i it lion, t itin i

III lesiieel lo the n.ilure of the .djell.il 01 the extent ol (iroof
lei (lined

III I

uni

Abe't'fce]? (abe l.ai) [f Abet ?> 1- -nul Fomied on
abet as an JCng veib, as in sprid a, Ixyll-a, etc •

see Abettor ] One wlio abets
, an instigatoi, siiji-

porter, or promoter {usually of an ofleiiLc, 01 of
the offender)
*6*x Si*i ED //«)« Gi But IX II 4'-r, [HtJ .Inw.d tin
ikeine.isure of eiueltic upon the St otnh AbtlU t is tins
h.ad done ag.unst the English *664 1

1

Mom Ahst Img.
* ,3

So f.u foith .IS they m* '1
1 u heis, Aht lit r 1, or ( llitniileis

S
' ‘ r Pninqile. x68* IJkmii Ihmi amt

.
' ' ' I’ let ill’ .diellcrs of the (i.uilhii’. iiiiin

J.e.uii to make l.iuci w.irs .iiiothei tune 17338I.11 lioiiNi.-
ssHOKiDns upon Pat Ilisst liters bet .uni Abtl-
teisofliw Usiir(utions iSz^Biolha 'JorntihanX loK Aldus
tiiid .ibetteis of iiiy tebt Iliuii.



ABETTING. 17 ABHOBEBNCY.
Abettingf (abe tig), vbl sb [f Abet v + -iifGi ]
The encouragement, promoting, or instigation {^usu-
ally of anythmg culpable) Now mostly gerunial
c 1374Chaucer Troylusn 356 IfI shold assent, Ihurghmyn

abettyng [» r abet], that he thine honour shent i6ao SirH
Lynde Via tuta 26 A great abetting to their whole doctnne.
1634 Bp Sanderson 30 Sen/i (1681) II 292 1 he abetting,
countenancing, or strengthening of any injurious act xkzz
Scott A'ewi/w (1867)96 You suppose my Lord of Leicester
rapable of abetting, perhaps of^ving aim and authonty, to
the base proceedings

Abettor (al^tsx, -oi), also 6 abettoor [a.
Anglo-Fr abettour (OFr abetere, abehere), f abeter
see Abet, and -OB, -oub] This is the constant
form of the word as a legal term, and the more fre-

quent evenm the general sense
, though in the latter,

Abetteb, formed on Eng analogies, is also common
1 Law and gen One who abets, instigates, or

encourages to the committing of any offence
1514 Fitzherbert Pea (1538) 142 Every suche person

so offendinge, theyr ayders and abbettours shall runne
in the daunger 1389 Puttenham Eng Foeste (1869) 153
The simplewoman is not so much to blame as her lewde abbet-
tours 1660 E. Coke, Elent PoweT^^uhj 250 Every such
person, their Aiders, Counsellors and Abettors shall be ad-
judged Traitors 1768 Blackstone 1 . 138 The person
committing, and all his aiders, advisers and abettors 1856
Mrs Stowe Dred (1856) II v 60 To be your abettor in any
treason you might meditate

2 . gen One who encourages, countenances, or
supports another m any proceeding

, one who sup-
ports or advocates an opinion or principle

, a sup-
porter, adherent, advocate. (Prob never now used
in a distinctly good sense, as in r7th c)
igSa 'Lsi.'i Euphnes^ktsEngl a7oFoes, which by thy well

doing thou mayst cause to be earnest abettors of thee 1640
Bp Eptscqp bydttnneRtghiw §17 184 Julius, Bishop
of Rome, the great Abbettor of Athanasius 1631 Baxter
Inf Bapt 227 An opinion that hath learned and godly abet-
tors 1736 Burke Wa/ itfc.Wks 1842,1 17 Avery
material difference between my manner of reasoning and
that which is in use amongst the abettors of artificial society
vfiizVmE&ri.E.'i Matte* ^ Spirit! §3 36The abettors ofthat
hypothesis object to mine. 1833 Singleton Vtrgtl I 18
Pref , The abettors of such a system must forget that in good
authors, etc

Abevacuation (sebiVsekiMi^iJan), Med. [f.

L tti off, from -i-Evaouation-
;
cf ab-arHcttlatton^

‘A partial or incomplete evacuation, whethei na-
turally or artificially produced ’ Mayne 1851 Also
'Evacuation which is effected by the passage of
matter from one organ into another’ Syd Soc
Lex 1879

+ Abey(e, abei3(e, Ohs Forms inf x

ab^san, a abejen, 3 abei3e(ii, 4 abeye [K^pref
I + b^^-an to bend (trans ), f. btl^an, bed), to bow
see Beie w ] To bend, bow, subject, make obedient
xo'jiO.E Chron (Laud MS ) anno 1073 [Hi] bet land am-

yrdon, and hit eall abegdon cx'^ Sir Ferttmb 5657 pow
ne wolt byn herte ab[e]yeTo Charllis] pat ys so gret c 1420
Chron Vtlod 97 Ni jiei abei3edoun hem no J>ing to pe king
best

Abey (ab^i ), ® 2 rare [Modem formation
deduced from ab^ance, as said of the possession

,

not a OFr abeer, 'to gape for, aspire to,’ said of
the claimant] To put in abeyance, waive
1868 Buchanan Trag Dram Wallace i ii All right of

rank and place abeyed. I’ll follow any of the three

Abey(e, obs form of Abyb v

Abeyance (ab?‘ ans), also 7 abeiauce, abbay-
ance [a Anglo-Fr abetance, abeyance (Littleton),

= OFr abeance, abaence, n of condition, f abeer,

abaher, to gape or aspire after, f a to + beer, baer,

bader, mod bayer, to open wide (the mouth), gape
= Pr and Sp badar. It badare L. badare

(m Isidore = oscitare, ' to open the mouth wide,

gape’) ,
origin undetermined see conjectures in

Diez and Littrd In OFr the condition of the heir

or other aspirant, in whose abeance, aspiration, or

appetence a title or property stood
,
hence in Eng

law applied to the condition of the property, the

ownership of which is thus claimed, or merely liable

to be claimed by some one ]

1 Laxv Expectation or contemplation of law

;

the position of waiting for or being without a
claimant or owner
1328 Perkins Profitable Booke (1642) xi § 708 308 The

fee IS in abeyance 1374 tr Littleton, Tenures 119 a. The
righte of fee simple is in abeiance, that is to say alonely

in the remembrance, entendemente and consideration of the
lawe 1649 StLDEN Laws of Eng (1739) 1 Ixvi 14s The
right was vanished into the Clouds, 01, as the Lawyers term
It, in Abeyance 169* Blount Law Did s v. And it is

a Principle m the Law, That of every Land there is a Fee-
simple in some man, or it is in Abeyance XJ63 Ld Bar-
rington in Ellis Orig Lett ii 449 IV 462 Sir Francis Dash-
wood called to the House of Lords as Baron Dispenser (m
abeyance since Lord Westmoreland’s death) 1863 Cox
hist ofEng Gov i vii 67 There are several instances of

a barony revived after an abeyance of several centuries 1864
BouTELL Heraldry Hist ^ Pop xm 90 The Peerage that

IS in Abeyance is dormant only, and not dead

2 A State of suspension, temporary non-existence

or inactivity ,
dormant or latent condition liable

to be at any time revived

VOL. L

1660 R Coke Elent Power if- Sitbj 61 And this monarchy
not a thing in abeiance, an aiery title, but an absolute free

wi monarchy 1794 Burke Sp agst Hastings
13His honour IS in abeyance, his estimation IS sus-

ended, and he stands as it were a doubtful person 1829
COTT Demonology VI i8 r The belief was fallen into abej-

1868 Milman Si Pauls xvu 419 In the abeyance of
the Cathedral services 1878 Tait& Stew art Unseat Umv
vii §204 203That the soul may remain veiled or in abeyance
until the resurrection

Abeyaucy (abJiSnsi), rare [f Abeyance,
with ending -not, more specially expressing quality
or state ] A condition or state of abeyance
1872 Hawthorne Septtmius 2) 247 There seemed to

be some pretentions to a title, too, from a barony w hich w as
about, and occ^onally moving out ofabeyancy

Abeyant (ab^ ant), a [A mod form deduced
from Abeyance Not a OFr abeant, which was
said of the person aspinng, not of the thing that
was the object of aspiration ] Existing m a state
of abeyance or suspension

, dormant
, latent

[Not in Cbaic 1847 ] 1866 Burke Dorm ^ Ext Peerage,
Contents, Peerages, dormant, evtinct, forfeited and abeyant
Abeyd, obs form of Abide
Abeysance, obs f Abaisanoe, Obeisance
Abeyte, vanant of Abait©. Obs

,

to bait
Abgect, obs form of Abject
•

1
* A*bgpl?egate, V Obs —« [f L abg* egdt- ppl

stem of abgregd-re, f ab from + greg-em (nom grcx)
flock ]

‘ To disperse, as it were to lead out of the
flock ’ Cockeram 1612, Phillips 1678 App never
used

i*Abg[regai*tioit. Obs [n of action f L ab-
gregdre'] ‘A separation from the flock,’ Bailey,
vol II 1731 App never used
Abbolish, obs form of Abolish
Abhoxamable, abliomi3iation,etc

, tbe regu-
lar spelling of Abominable, Abomination, etc in
OFr, and in Eng from tbeir first use to 17th c,
due to an assumed derivation from ab homtne, ‘away
from man, inhuman, beastly,’ which influenced their
early use, and has coloured the whole meaning of
the words to the present day
t Abbomilial, a Obs [f L ab away from -i-

homin-e man + -al, m imitation of the reputed
etymology ofAbominable (see prec )] Unwbrthy
of a man, inhuman, unmanly
1330 Crowley Epigr 480 So boeth sortes commit Moste

abhominal blasphemte x6s9 'Fvi.hExt, Appealf/nj Innoc
(1840) 317 What could I have written more fully and freely
m the cordial detestation ofsuch abhominal libels ?

tAbhomiualty. Ob^ rare-'- [f prec +-Ty]
An inhuman deed
1483 Caxton Geqffroidela Tour-va The grete crueltees and
abhomynaltees that she had done
Abhor (d6bh/j), V

,

also 5-7 abborre. [ad L
abhorre-re to shnnk back m dread, to be far

from, to be inconsistent with , f ab away from +
horre-re, to bristle, to stand %'!&, or as, hair on end,
to stand aghast, to shudder with fright, etc Cf
Fr abhorrer which may have given the trans
sense

, the intr ones are clearly from L ]
1 trans hi To shrink back from with shudder-

ing, to view with horror or dread Obs 7 are
*5*3 Douglas XIII x 47 Abhor thou not the fyre and

fiambis bricht. From thy dere spousis hede glaid to the hicht
2 fig To regard with horror, extreme repugnance

or disgust
; to hate utterly, loathe, abominate

a Obj a noun or noun-phrase.
1449 PccocK Repr 563 Thei abhorren aboue alle othere
. the Sacrament of the auter, the preciose bodi and blood of

Cnst 1494 Fabyan I XXVI 19 (1342) The Brytons abhorred
the lynage ofGorhodio Coverdale Ecclus 1 23 There
be two maner of people, that I abhorre fro my hert X342
Boorde Dyetary(,iZ’i<i)vi\\ 247 Toslepe on thebacke vpryght
is utterly to he abhorred i6or Shaks Twel H u v 219
He will come to her m yellow stockings, and 'tis a colour
she abhorres 1611 Bible Ps cvu 18 Their soule abhorreth
all mannei of meate, 1726 W Penn Life Wks I 137
1 always abhorr'd discounting private favours at the Pubhck
cost 1793 Burke Let to Comte D'Artois, Wks 1844, IV
1S6 Abhor intrigue, and you will have the benefit of counsel
x86o Trench Senn in Westm Abbey xxvi 297 How many
shun evil as inconvenient, who do not abhor it as hateful .

To abhor evil is to have it m a moral detestation , to shrink
back from it with a shuddering horror, as one would shrink
back from a hissing, stinging serpent

b Obj. an infinitive phr.

*SSS Fardle ofFacions ii x 216 This people so despiseth
al other men, that thei abhor to speake to theim i6xx
Shaks Cymb iv it 357 Nature doth abhorre to make his
bed With the defunct 1644 Milton Areop 33 Which I
know ye abhorre to doe X7X8 Pope Iliad xiii 331 Inglo-
rious here, my soul abhors to stay X799 W 'Taylor in
Robberds' Memoirs I 306, I abhor to exceed my income

[“ 3 . causally To make one shudder, to homfy,
to cause horror or disgust. Mostly impers. Obs
1336 Ld Berners Golden Bole of Marcus Aurel (1546)

J V D, Flesshe oughte not to be so leane, that it abhorre, nor
so fatte that it cfoie the stomacke 1341 Elyot Image f
Gov 7 It abhorreth me to expresse his beastly lyuyng 13^3

J Haile i/if/ Expost (1844) 18 Itwould abhorre anyhonest
mansearestoheareofit 1604 Shaks Oth iv 11 162 1 cannot
say Whore ; It do’s abhorre me, now I speake the word

'f4 intr lit To shudder, feel horroi or dismay
Obs rare

*S3S W Stewart Cron Scot I 358 Quhen thai saw the
greit Montanis tha> abhomt wsth thame
fS fig To shrink ivith horror, repugnance, dis-

gust, or dislikefrom Obs
1338 Starkey England 2x Wjch [thing] hath causyd many

grete, wyse, and poljtyke men to abhorre from cotnmyn
welys 1348 Ud\ll etc Erasm Paraph hlatt xvii 23 They r
mynd abhorred so muche from the remembrance of death
1617 Fi ses Moryson I 3 1 208 Most part of the Mariners
are Greekes, the Italians abhorring from being sea men
i6st R Wittie tr Primrose's Popular Errours iii 1 133
Some doe so much abhorre from the use thereof, that they
thmk it almost present poyson a 1656 Hales Golden Rtir
(16SS) 423 They abhorr’d from the conceit of many men « ho
would believe nothing but what they were able to give a
reason for

6 To be repugnant, be at variance, be incon-
sistent, differ entirelyftom Obs
*SS3"87 Foxe a ^ M II 357 It did nothing at all abhor

from nature 1650F G[regory] Maps andCharts, Posthnma
324 Our own Island useth to bee likened to a Triangle, and it

doth not much abhor from that Figure. 1671 Evelvv Hh-
(1857) III 234 This new-minted transubstantiation,

abhi^tng from the genuine and rational sense of the text

tA'bllO'rflllliess. Obs rare—' [Formed on ap-
parent analogy withfearfulness, carefulness, chcei -

fulness, in which the basis is the sb fear, cate, chcci ,

not the vb Abhorful is not cited ] Abhorrence
*SSfi Recorde TkeCastle(fHnowledgeixi^GiA\xce& abhor-

fulness to permute any emptines

tAbho'rment. Obs [f Abhob v + -mlnt ] The
action of abhorring

;
the condition of abhorrence,

detestation

1376 Baker tr GesneFs fewellofHealth •jj/2\I]Mch\\s.l&r
was delectable and without abhorrement to the paaents

1648 Symmons Ftndicaiion 122 Our abhorment of the cruel-
ties of the Irish, and how they are out-gone by the English
rebels. X631 Life ofFather Sarpt (1676) 73 Might be be-
lieved to have had the baseness of Flatterers in abhorment
Abhorred (lebhja id),/// a. [f Abhob v. +sd ]
1 Regarded with horror or disgust, detested
1603 Shaks Lean ii 8i Abhorred Villaine, vnnaturall, de-

tested, bruitish Villaine 1723 De Foe Col ym-A (1840) 177
Theabhorred crimes he had committed 1833 Gen P Thomr -

SON Exercises (1842) II 320 The abhorred thing which
weighed on our fathers like an incubus 1846 Keble Ly* 1
Innoc (1873) 141 Thy right arm shall wield lus sword, WiJd,
and take his head abhorred

t2 Filled With horror, horrified Cbs
160a Shaks HamI v 1 206 How abhorred my Imagina-

tion IS
, my gorge rises at it

Abborreuce (S&bh/reus) [f Abhobrent a
after nouns from Fr m •nce'—'L -nha see -nce
Cf also the rather earlier Abhoreency. By ana-
log abhorrence is stnctly the action or fact cf
abhomng, and abJmrency the quality of being
abhorrent ; but m this as in otherwords which ei^
press a continuous action or lasting state of feeling,

the distinction disappears, and after a penod, during
which the two forms were used sjnonjniously,
abhoiiency was dropped, and abhonence alone re-

tained ]

1 The action ofabhorring or shrinking from with
horror ; the feeling of detestation, repugnance, or
utter dislike
1660 R Coke Elem Power ^ Subj 64 By a general abhor-

rence, demociacy hath been exploded upon the face of the
earth for above 1700 years z68o Address to Clnis II in
Somers's Tracts \ 106 The Piemises considered, We your
Majesty’s Petitioners, out of a just Abhorrence of such a
dangeious and pernicious Council, etc 1704 Ray Creation i

83 Nature’s abhorrence of a Vacuity or empty space c 1746
Hervey Med 4- Contemp (i3i8) 75 The Prince of Peace
rejects them with abhorrence 1739 Robertson Hist Scott.
I IV 324 The Scots were held m abhorrence all over Europe
1765 Tucker Lt ofNat II 659 Our abhorrences and tor-
menting passions, as well as the soothing, were designed for
our benefit 1809W TxnxiKva. MonthlyMag yDLYll 458
A proof ofabhorrence against vice iSwTyndall
i § 19 134 A wrench, for which I entertain considerable ab-
horrence r866 Kingsley Hereward xvii 215 A woman’s
instinctive abhorrence of wrong
2 An expression of abhorrence

;
in Eng Hist

specially applied to certain addresses presented to
Charles II. (see quotation in prec dated 1680)

1678 Marvell Growth of Popery Wks 1875 IV 303 The
members ofParliament were under a penalty to take the oath,
and make the declaration and abhorrence insuing *735-3
Ld Bolincbroke Dtssn upon Parties 81 Their Brethren
refused to sign an Abhorrence of this Invitation 1740
North Exam iii. vil § 6a 548A World of such Flowers went
to the adorning these returns of the People’s Duty to the
King, and scarce m any one of them the Word Abhor was
wanted , which gave the Faction, in their Turn, Occasion to
fall upon the Loyallists with that Term, in Manner as I shall
shew, and thence the Addresses on this Occasion [anno i63o]
were called Abhorrences

3 The object of abhorrence, what excites repug-
nance and detestation
i«a Young The Brathe* s v 1 Wks 1757 II 287 His

father's rebel ' Brother's murderer ' Nature’s abhorrence,
and—thy lawful Lord > X783 Cov.per Zrif/c/'i Nov 23Wks.
1876, 148 Politics are my abhorrence

h Abhorrency («bh/jrensi) Obs [f Abhor-
rent, after nouns in -ncy, ad L -nita

,

‘see -noy
Cf Abhorrence]
1 The quality, state, or feeling ofbeing abhorrent

of, or of holding a thing in hatred and disgust;
extreme repugnance or dislike

3
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1605 Bicov Adv Leant 157 Motions simple are lastly,

Motion of Rest or abhorrency of Motion, which is the Cause
of many things 1627 Feltham Resolves ji Ixv (1677)897
A vast Prerogative, that man hath over the rest of the Crea-
tures, by only knowing their Inclinations and Abhorrencies
1^59 '^xwssst. Duitor Duhtt i 1 zi (2)A natural abhor-
rency against unnatural lusts 1660 Boyle Neiv Exi^erim
Pkys-Mech 11 41 Nature’s abhorrency of a Vacuum 1661
Origett hts OJ’tHtoits in Pfuntix (1721) I 24 Out of an ab-
horrency to such Blasphemy 1690 Locke Wks 1812
IX 100 The first tendency to any injustice . must be sup-
pressed with a shew ofwonder ancl abhorrency, in the parents
and governors 1709 Si Ri vnAnti Ref ah 416 The laypeople
were growing into an abhorrency of those that wore them
2 That \vhich excites abhorrence, a thing ab-

horrent to one
,
= Abhobbejice 3

J729 Burmtt On Nevj Test Heb x 38 Backsliders from
the gospel are, in a peculiar manner, the abhorrency of the
soul of God

(sebh/i r&t), ppl a [ad L abhor-
rent-em, pr pple of abhoi t -ere see Abhoe ]
1 Abhorring, shrinking with horror, having or
showing abhorrence, repugnance, or detestation {of)
1749Smollett IV 111 79 (1777)No ' letme wipe thee
From my abhorrent thoughts ' 1810 Southey Kehatna

MU 9 Whiten thelip, andmake the abhorrent eye Roll back
and close 1833 I Taylor Spirit Despotism iv 155 Ihe
two principles are abhorrent the one of the other i86g
Gladstone fnv Mnndi xv § 3 533 The Greek of the heroic
age was eminently temperate and abhorrent of excess

2 In a position of recoil or dissentfom
,
strongly

opposed to
; at variance siibjettwely

a Of persons, which is the original use
1619 Sanderson 1 ad Clernm tj 2r They (the Puri-

tans) jumpe with the Papists, whom they would seeme above
all others most abhorrent from 1664 H RLokc. Apology 498
Which I must confess Cahm seems abhorrent from 1678
CuDWORTH Syst jr These Philosophers fall unawares
into that veiy thing which they aie so abhorrent from 1790
Burke Rrenth Rev 199 The persons most abhorrent from
blood, and treason, and arbitrary confiscation

b Of things So far removedfrom as to be re-
pugnant or inconsistent
1720 Rowe Tamerlmiev 1 71 It is a manner Abhorrent

from the softness ofthy Sex 1794 Bur ke Rep 0/Committee
on Loids' yourn Wks XIV 379 Two stages of proof, both
of them contrary to the law, and both abhonent from its
principles 182a T Taylor Metam of Apnleins 364 For
similars aie not abhorrent from similars. 1843 Stephen
Lnios 0/Eng I, 113 An act abhorrent from Hindoo super-
stition 1864 Mehivale BoyleLed 37 The simple theory of
the Gospel was strange and abhorrent from the prejudices
of the heathen

3 Repugnant in nature or character {to), at
variance objectwdy
1660 R Coke Elem Power ^ Siibj 64 It is abhorrent and

impossible to frame a Commonwealth in England from the
example of the Romans and Athenians /ha 49 Anarchy is
like a vacuum m Nature, so abhoirent, that the Woild will
rather return into Cliaos, then suffer it 1677 Half Prim
Orig ManKmd a I think Atheism so unreasonable a thing,
so abhorrent to the Light of Natuie 1683 Burnet P'lore’s
Utopia^ In a Way so abhorrent to my Genius 1796 Buukt
^B^icidc PeiiCBvj\,s 1842 II 323 A guilty lace, to whose
frame order, peace, leligion, and virtue, are .alien and ab-
hoirent. 1863 IvembleResidence lu Georgia 13 “1 hey ai e not
abhorrent to nature.

4. Hence, through influence of i Viewed with
repugnance and aversion

, hateful, detestable, ab-
horred

Taylor

§

r 3 Pride, abhorrent as it is
1832 Miss YovGnCflw«(7r(i877)III xiii ir4 These of com se
were abhorrent to the English, who were delighted when
EdwardandWarwickhumedtothe north 1874 R Congreve

166The casebecomesalmostinfinitelymore abhorrent,
when their acts expose others to suspicion

Abhorrently (abh^ rentli),arA; [f Abhobbeno?
a -t- 2 ] In an abhorrent manner, with abhorrence
1813 James Montgomery World be/ Flood ix 14 Still on

the youth, his eye, wherever cast, Abhorrently return’d, andnv'H af- leaef ^ j ^

[f Abhoe v + ebI
]

Abhorrer (^bh/raj).
1 One who abhors
i6ii CoTCR , Haineitr, a hatei, loather, detester, abhorrer

C1600 Jer Taylor Artif Hands 134 Those things, whereof
they sometimes were great abhorrers 1703 Hickeringill
^les^Cra/t ii viii 89 A Protestant Succession, of which the
Highflyers are generally Abhorrers 1S27 Hallam Const
ttist (1876) I IV 193 Every abhorrer of ceremonies might
he trusted as protestant to the heart’s core
2 Eng Hist A nickname given in 16S0 to those
who signed addresses of Abhoerenoe
168a Political Ballads (i860) I 214 This makes abhorrers,makes Iotgs motest, Theyknow notwhynorwherefore 1682SecondPleaforN^onf 78 Abhorrers ofAddresses, andNon-Addresses 1757 TindalRapin anno 1679-80 As soon as the

parliament was proiogued, and the duke ofYork at court
addresses were presented m abhorrence of the former!so that two parties were formed, called the petitioners andabhorrers 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 11 256 OoDonentsof the Court were called Birrainghams, Petitioners,^nd Ex-

clusionists Those who took the King’s side were Antibirm-
Tantivies 1870 Curtis Hist Enganno 1080 The factions were known by the names ofpetition-

whi^id tory
supers’^ded by

tAbbo'ririble, a Obs rare~^ [f L. ahhorre-re
(see Abhor), on the type of horrible, L. horribibs
I the simple horrere ] To be abhqjred, detestable

1 Adams A’jrjS sPet 11 7(i865)364a.HowabhorrihIi.

In£ room
^ of himself, and lay^i bealt

AbHowing (sebh/riq), vbl sb [f Abhor v
+ -IHGl ]
1. The action of shrinking from with horror,

detestation, repugnance, disgust, =Abhorrence i

1330 Palsgr 193 Abhorryng, horrevr s f 1607 Hierom
WLs I 269 An vtter disliking and abhorring of the things
which before they tooke pleasure in 1607 Shaks Coi lol
I I 172 He that will give good words to thee, wil flatter

Beneath abhorring 1643 Milton Divorce viii 38 (1851)
A certain religious aversation and abhorring, which can no
way sort with marriage i860 Trench Serm in Westm
Abbey v 53 That state may be one in itself sufllcient to pro-
voke abhorring

2 That which causes abhorrence or horror
; an

object of disgust
,
= Abhorrenoe 3

1^6 Shaks Ant ^ Cl v n 60 Lay me starke-naked, and
let the water-Flies Blow me into abhorring 1611 Bible Is
Ixvi 24 They shall be an abhorring vnto all flesh 1862
Trench Miracles xxuc 414 When it was become an abhor-
ring even to them that had loved it best

tAbhorring (^bh/ iig),/// a Obs [f Abhor
V -(--ing2 ] Abhonent, repulsive, repugnant. Const
from, which is occ omitted

1611 Troublesome Raigne ofK JoJinw 83 An act Abhoi

-

ring in the eares of Chtistian men 1643 Mii tomDivm ce ii

vii 79 (1831) Which IS utterly ahhoinng from the end of all

Law 1649 Selden Laws ofEng i xlT 68 (1739) A mattei
quite abhorring thecustom ofall theGrecians i^SMarvfll
Gtowth ofPopery 4 There was nothing so Monstrous to
Reason, so abhorring from Morality

i Abhorri'tion. Obs rare-^ [fL abhor? c-re

aftei nouns m -itio??, lepr L -ilionctn, f pa pple

,

wanting in this vb in L ] The action of abhor-
ring, abhorrence
1636 Hen Earl or Monmouth ..4n&erif fr Pa? nnssus 7.2.^

Whose damn'd writings many forbore to lead, out of meer
abhorition of such things

Abhyme, variant of Abyme, Obs

,

abyss

IIAbib il'^ bib) [Heb i'SN dbTb, lit a spilve of
corn ] The fiist month of the Jewish ecclesiastical,

the seventh of the civil year, afterwai ds calledNisan
138a WvcLir xui 4T0 dayjegoon out, mtheinoneth

ofnew fruytis 1333 Covlrdale thid This daye ai e ye gone
out, euen in y“ raoneth of Abib 1833 Penny Cycl I 29 In
the calendar of the modem Jews, Abib is no longei the be-
ginning of the yeai, its place being usuiped by Tisii, which
was ancientl> the seventh month
Abicbite (se bikait), M?n [Named after Dr
Abich of Tiflis ] A synonym of Clinoclasitb
Dana A native arsenate of copper, found chiefly
associated with other copper ores and veins in
Cornwall and elsewhere

Abidal (abai dal) tare [f.

A

bide® +-a]:,2 After
analogy ofRomance words like t ettioval, etc ] The
act of abiding, abode, stay
1830 Blackie AEsJiylus I 199 I will diag thee alive . To

the dens of the damned For thy lasting aWdal
Abidance (Sbai dans) [f Abide v + -anob
An instance of the Romance vb -affix -atice -L
-antia, added^ to an Eng vb in mutation of such
woids as subsidence, observance, continuance, which
are adoptions of actual or possible Fr. words ]
1 Abiding, dwelling, continuance
1647 Fuller xi 249Thc Christians had no longer

abidance 111 the holy hill ofPalestine 1668 Cui flpi k & Colf
tr. Bartholmus Anat ii vi loi From its ahidaiiuc theic, Iho
blood would not be peifected but become adust *733 SWalker Seimonsvi Tlie Days of Man are slmmk into the
Abidance of a Moment *837 J H Newman
Office 102 It considers doubt incompatible with practical
abidance in the truth

2 Continuance in a submissive or docile man-
ner by, conformity to

187s Helps Essays 179 A judicious abidance by rules, and
holdinjj to the results of experience, are good
Abide (abai d), v str Pa. t abode (abou d), also
abided. Pa pple abode, also abided, abidden.
Forms , Inf i abid-au, 2—4 abid-©n, abyden,
3-6 abyde,3-abid0 Ind.pres 3rd sing, i abfde'U,
i-4abit, 4-abideth., 6-abides

; («wV/i,3-abyde8!
-ys -is). Pa 1. 1 ab£d, 2-3 abad (3 abed, abeod),
3-5 abod (abot), 3-6 abood, 5 abode

, also 6-7
abidd, abid, 8- abided

,
{north. 3-6 abade, r-6

abaid(e
,) pi. i abidon, 2-5 abideu, 5 abydyn

abide, aboden, 3-6 aboode, 5- abode. Pa pple.
I abiden, 2-7 abiden, 3-6 abyden, 6 abydden,
0-7 abidd, abid, 6 - abidden; also 6 aboded, 7
abode, 8 abided [i. OE abidan, cogn w Goth
us-betdanto remain on, f A-ptef 1, of onward mo-
tion -t-^to* see Bide 2. The historical coni is
abtde^ abode^ abidden, but pa t and pa pple have
been vanously assimilated to each othei, and to
the weak conjugation. As early as 6, abidden was
shortened to abtd{d, and this form occ used for the
past (cf writ, bit) On the other hand, abidden
was in 6 assimilated to pa t as aboden and abode

\the latter is now the common form, though abidden
occurs in 19th c writers, and some make a we.ak

pa pple abided 3 Orig tntrans butm CJE as in Gothic taking a genitive of the object
that was the occasion of the abiding, as we abidon
fits, we waited on account ofoi for him • this was
subsequently replaced by a dative or accusative, the

aiuipic uujcui.

came transitive ]
I int? To wait, stay, remain.

1

1

To remain in expectation, wait Obs.
ciiza O E ChroH (Laud MS ) anno loqi He [cyng Mel-

colin] foi mid his fyi de ut of Scotlande into LoSeni. on Engla-
land and bmr abad ciz'jiLamb Horn 103 His wite ,Tbidc6
on here 001 e weorlde cizeflGoie^tsi, Ex 16)8 Die flockes
of sep Soi -bi, Dat Sor abiden .t1 foi -3i c 1374 Chaucer Boc-
thins (1868) 63 I abood til JjTt w .

, ' ’
> i

thy thowghtas thowhast now > iiio I'l \ > I

1

abode stille in the town, and so|outiiLil to abide to here lid-

inges of Kynge Aithui 1611 Spit o ///i/ G But ix sii

108 Hee had almost abidden in IcTguci before it one whole
year 1611 BiBiJiGeu xxii 5 Abide you heie witli iheabsc,
and I and the lad will goe yondci 1634 Jl/odtim o/Maloty's
Pt inic Atd/iitr(i8i6) II 249 Sir Peiciv.Tleh.id abidden tliero

till mid day
+ b Const on, upon,fo> Obs
1:1430 Lydgate Minor Poems (1840) 223 Wheron was

wrytyn a resouii fulle ryghte, And alle was ‘ For the lietter
abyde ’ c 1430 Lonllich Giaal 1

1

jzg The stewai d Of the
kynge that Abod vppon hisc loid 1483 Cam on G Ligoid
2LS/BThe Gates ofheuen wei e openc .ind .abode for her Ihtd,

99/3 They that were thcie abode upon tlieiule of the tliyng
1333 Blliendene Lisyv 41S 'J he Fadeiis ileteiiiiiL to
abide on the retui ning of thai e log.itis 1348 Udai r /' i asm.
Paraph Matt viii 12 We know wh.at miseiy and wreteli-
ednes abydeth for us

I
2 To wait before proceeding further; to p.TUse,

delay, stop Obs.
civjp Ancren Riwh. 338 Mom mon .ibit to selimtin lum

uoithcnedetippc 1297 R (Jiouc 38^ H< nolile 11031 .ibyde
voitehysfadei dc]> i:i386CiiAuei u Kiue^ht’s P '’iJ4'i'lieseiis
abyden h.adde a space Oi cny woi d c.im fio Ins wyse luesl
ct4zo Palladinson Ihtsh i iiS In pl.u es eolil tliyiie lieivesl
sede betyme Is best to Im.Tst, m s]iiingyiig sietl to iliyde
1496W n\.\/o\x.m' Divest^ Paape? \i \\v Jiys/i t lod .iliode

' V ' I i . I I i-i'S IlouiiiAS
' ' ‘ ' >

J 1 ,
And wytli

' ' 3
' ' 1328 Mold Dial llt),\yi\

I ”1 ''-I ' 1' quod 1
, .iiid yt shill he.uo

worse yet 1333 CovritiiAi 1 Jude \\i. a Abyde, tomoiiow
whan It IS Iiglite, we wyll skiye him

I
b To tarry ovci a work Ohs.

1331 Eiioi Gos>e? noiir{sdhi) 137 'Ih.it ineomji.ii.ibli tiea-
sure c.Tllcd aniitic, in thedeel.uation wtiei ofl 1 haue aboden
the longei

I
3 To stop (absolutely)

;
to come to a halt Ob\

^1303 E Jung /'cents ^ Saints’ I.i.u \ i;0 A3(ii Jil dtiiil he
com .idonn & bad he s( luewc .iliide 1430 .Sjv m 1 id, \

(1865) 122 Here huiscs lh.it tliei 011 iidc, \\h to so weiie tltal

*
v*a‘i

E *480 A’aA ; / the /Jciiy/l (‘Vlxitixx'i, Rom.uiiis 1

S4) Abyde*, llimi f.ilse traytom 1634 Modun t>/ Ma/oi v'u
/ r Arthur {x8\(i) 1 . 103 1 was so fiuioiis in my quest ih.il 1

would not abide

.
4 To stay behind, to remain (aftci others liavc

gone) Obs
«7S Bahiiour /?;-wcxii 73 Than tli.u with ditw Ih.um (Tiir.

ilkane. And dmst not lit lli.iii abyde to liebt < 1430 Rili,/
Auiia I 309 by on n f.iisc Iiert th.it d.ii not .ihyiU, 1323
T-s B isi^ .1, II . iutnMt.l.li.Tim
.

'
' ' ' xS<5sGi>l iiiNt.

Suchi. as hail abicUlcu liclanilt: to lyll tlu j;iotuuUi
5 To remain after other Hungs arc taken

;
to re-

main over, be left aith
E1399 I’ol I'oems II. IS (1851)) Tleic f.uiii film, hoi til is

vamte 1333 Covi idMti Amos ix ir, Thu ,iic h< 1 sh.ill not
abyde, amf tlie swifte off fotu sh.ill not isi.iih (<1842

Os 'J'lin’ niiieli is l.iken, mui h .ihitlcs
o Jo remain without going .tw.iy, to st.iy

•‘bed I1230 ku abod]
ri386 CitAUci u CiuKis J 1050 il< m tJiat sIoimIi a liii hi* yil(
Unnethe abou to Iiir inighte th.iy a) ij de < 1420 Un on I i/od
1087 line dayes and tine iiy^t he jin .ibodde *374 tr.
Marltnats Apocahps yj You .tie they th.it li.iiic .iluddi n bymo in al my temptations 1605 .Shaks Miub mi i.io nC
call vpon you straiglu .ibide within 179* Cow is a Ihxui

‘’**'
1
'’’ Aliodu tlu while x820.Sioir

Idonast (1867)459 Hijd I abidden with Inin <11842 I’l nniiSonIsm Foices 158 WhilQ thmi .ihodest in the bud, It was the

f^LV*J?oi
blood rt *843 L\ i J //yniu Abide with me* I

me^abide
^ eventide*, Ihe daikness tliiekens, Lend, with

7 . Of things. To remain, continue (in a place),
txix. 32 TJic hruiiuli HI hiu bondwas Abydingo 1^98 Svivi so r Du Bar tas {16^1) i n 11/2

48 Aire dung to Aire, and bhu tli with K.u lit .ibid 163a Cut

.

abidedT ' Ji^forc the stalk with the* lIowcTs h.ive

2v M .E f
",'®'‘('*,,*'bove giouiitl 173a Law .Stnoin i all

Wr.
Ihcir guilt still .-ihuTis upon you 1876

Nor 1^5 Who*.i‘ name abode im

^vemmliit
" *°"Suls as the Linhoditneru of good and just

*'®^“lence; to sojoiun, reside, dwell.s^s-ZzOrd for Royal l/ouwh Fdw IV aiArtinie* .abydmg at sojourne in this co'’rt. >.«ii
, 1.,

,

' ,

,

topayforhisdicttes //W 25 '1 1 1
'

household at a cerlayne .tlienthe'i 1, 1 •< . 1

'

'

IfmSt Augmhrtds MamullVtiiX

,

!t„’i .

because tliou abydest m niy mynde 16x1 Bmi i /.«/.< viii’27 And ware no clothes, neither abode in .iiiy house, but in
fie tombes *6W Duyoin /* ^4 No Vim t!"

I"
Winter shall abide i86a Miss Mmout Donnstu

lories 243 I had abided for i hiief sp.m e .at lb.it p.it.idi'.e of

I tkiVX’ J«75,

H. 1 PS Anini 4 e/I vi. ,

abide
® mean hovels in which m.iiiy ofoHri)eas.uitiy

9 To remain or continue in some state or action,
to continue to be something

fl o* e^e^m *'•
‘‘‘••'“h Atkim*»nftc «Lb(iiul 1366 Maifndf V v3fv?ii

1 he Coles will ducIlLn and ahyden alle ([uyk 1388 Wvt r 11

13“* lastuleii 01 eontyiiuedel .ixyngc liym 1477 Pari
ivi US (Caxton) Dicies 14 b, If thou wilt the luu^^ of thy
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frend shal abyde ferme unto the, be curteise to him a 15*0
Myrrotire of Our Ladye 298 After the byrthe, thou haste

abyden vyrgyn vndefowled 1523 Ln Berners Froissart

I. cxcviii 2 The towns abode frenche 1611 Bible yohti \y
10 If ye keepe my commandemcnts, ye shal abide in my loue,

euen as 1 have kept my Father’s commandemcnts, and abide

mhis\oue[IFyctifdwells, Tt/tdate, Coverd Craitm Geneva
byde, EJteims abide] 1881 Globe 21 Sept (leader) One of

the few Southerners in public life who abided faithful to the

Constitution when the battle of secession began

10 To abide by hi to remain with
,
hence, to

stand firm by, to hold to, remain true to

1300 Fisher Wks i 221 His commaundement must nedes

be obeyed and abyden by 1528 More Dial Hcresyes ii

Wks 1357, 183/1 The verye churche hath euer had some
that hath abidden by theyr faith 177a Letters of yumus
No Ixviii 337 You will abide by the authority of this great

man 1813 Mar Edgeworth Patronage (1833) I xiv 333
Lord Oldborough abided not only by his own measures, but

by his own instruments 1833 Tennyson Maud 1 xvi 25

Dare I bid her abide by her word ? i860 Tyndall Glaciers

I. § 24 171 The rules were fixed, and I must abide by them

11 To continue in existence, endure, stand firm

or sure

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xiv xxxiv 480 The cyte in

mount Segor sholde haue stonde stronge and abyde, yf they
hadnotsynned 4:1460 Fortescue^w ^ Ltm Mon (171^
86 Hys Highness woll establish the same Lyvelood than

remayning, to abyde perpetually to his Crowne 1333 Cover-
dale Ps xci 7 But thou Lorde o most hyest, abydest worlde

without ende 1611 Bible Ps cxix go Thou hast established

the earth, and it abideth 1876 Freeman Nonn, Cong I iv

153 The Norman abides in his lineage and in his works,

but he IS Norman no longer 1878 Joaquin Miller Songs of
Italy 123Nothing has been that abideth now . Nothing shall

be that shall abide

II. irons To wait for, await the issue of, endure

12 To wait for, await
,
remain ready for, watch

for, expect. (The object was orig a gemtwe )

a. hi ofpersons awaiting persons or things arch,

c looo 0 E Gosf Matt, xu 3 Eart {ju be to mimenne eart,

o33e we ojires sceolon abidan ? iLtndisf 03er we bidas )

c 1130 Halt Gosf Luke 1 21 And fisst folc waes zacharium

xe-abyddende 1*03 Layamon III 226 per heo abiden we-

deres, For be wind heom stod tojseines 4:za30 Ancren
Riwle 338 Menske & reste abit us et horn, in ure owune
londe c taSo Owl^ iTight 1700 3ef je abideth mine [=wait

for me] here, schule on other wise singe, c 130S ^ ^
Poems, Life of Pilate 113 Ech schrewe wole abide his

tyme avyi^ Northern Psalter xxxxx 2 Ahidand Laverd
abade I 138* Wyclif Luke u. 25 To alle ]>a.t abiden pe

redempcion of israel c 1400 SyrPerecyvelle 1278 lady,

lele Lufamour, Habyddis the in hir chambour *4*3James I

King's Quair iv x Wele is him that his tyme will ahit, *449
Pecock Re^r aa6 Whom alle holi men fro the bigynnyng of

the worldAboden 1483CAXTONC Leg ai/iWehaveabyden
the everyday 1320-41

W

yatt Poet Works (1861) 17 1 abide,

and abide , and better abide, After the old proverb, the happy
day 1341 Elyot linage Gov. 41 He abode an answer thereof

1603 Stow Attnales 676, 300 men . . abiding the wind in the

port of Sandwich 1722 De Foe Hist Plague 21 The gene-

lality stayed and seemed to abide the worst 1829 Scott
Anitq. XXI. 143 ‘ I wad e’en streek mysell out here, and abide

my removal ’ 1839 Tennyson Emd 980 I will abide the

coming ofmy lord.

b. Jig of things (as fate, surprise, punishment)

awaiting persons arch
1340 Ayenb, 128 pe wrechche ne pengp ofpe mbet pet him

abit 138a Wyclif Acts x\ 23 Bondis and tnbulaciouns at

Jerusalem dwellen to me [one SiS abyden me ,
text of 1388

abiden me] 1326 Tindale dnd Bondes and trouble abyde
me *549 Coverdalu Erasm. Paraphr i Pet ii 10 As long

as we were the sonnes of the synful Adam, an infortunate en-

heritaunce abode us xfiigT Taylor Tz/wJi 13^ 26oHeknewe
that bands and imprisonment did abide him in euerie citie

1640 Homilies 1 11 iii 88 Those most grieuous and intoler-

able torments, which abide all uncleane persons 1826 E
Irving II vi 14aA foretaste of the fiery lake which

abideth him

tl3 To wait till the end of, hear through Obs

e 1430 Lonelich Great xv 769 And losephes Abod Alle hire

Answere Evene to the Ende that sche seide pere Ibid \xiii 3

And the Kyiig Alle his tales wel Abod, & ful wel hem likede

14: To await defiantly, to face, to encounter,

withstand, or sustam
1297 R Glouc. 302 Dreduol he was toys fon »

pat hym durste

vewe abyde. 1373 Barbour Bruce iii 14 He bauldly thaim

abaid ^ *435 Torrent ofPortugal 1470 He wold not the

geaunt abyde. C *440 Gtsia Rom. n Ivu 421 A man or a
woman may abide the confiicte of all vices, but [lechey] he

moste flee. 1370-87 Holinsh Scot Chron (1806) I 378 The
other cast themselves about and manlie abode their enemies

1623 J Bingham Hist Xenophon 47 They had not the heart

to abide vou ,
why should you be afraid ofthem 1649 Crom-

well Zcifif ^St (Carl) Let 67 Those gendemen who have

abid the brunt of the service 1816 Scott Old Mart (*8^)
XV 724 The . . insurgents appeared to be drawn up with the

purpose of abiding battle 1838 H Miller Sch ^ Schoolm

133 He soon learned to abide terrors which most of my
bolder companions shrank from encountering

16. To await submissively, await the disposal

of, submit to.

4:1360 Chaucer ABC 131 My faderes chastisrage pat dar

I nouht abiden in no wise 1400 Gamelyn 24 On his ueep

bed to a-bide Goddes wille 1480 Caxton Chron England

ccxlii 277 He founde suffisaunt suerte to abyde the lawe

*S*3 Lu Berners Froissart I xxv 36 To abyde the ordyn-

nJiprf. of the Kyng of Fraunce 1594 Shaks Rich Jl,v vi

23 Heere is Carlile, liuing to abide Thy Kingly doome, and

sentence *703 Perry Hist Coll Am Col Ch I.

ing abiden her Majesty’s just determination 1701 T Paine

Rights ofMan (ed. 4) 158 The creditors ought tohave abided

the fate of the Government 1821 Joanna Baillie Met Leg
Wallace xcv 4 He must abide his fatal doom. 1839 Tenny-

son Emd 384 [Thou Shalt] Crave pardon for that insult done

the Queen, And shalt abide her judgment on it.

tl6 To endure, suffer, bear, undergo, sustain Obs
1203 Lawmon 13565 He [leos dundes abad [later text

And he his dunt a-bodj 1465M PMatoTx\\\Pa%ionLitt 503
1

1

rgo Hew old noth abyde the sorowand trobel 1 that j e ha\ e
ab>den to wyn all Sir John Fastolf ys gode 1326 Iivdvll
Hebr xii 2 For the loje that was set before h>m abode the
crosse 1584 Powel L loyd'sCambria 199 The castele Abood
diuerse assaults 1388 A YaviaCamsmd Cattch 125 Christ
ourlord abaid ye schameofyecroce. x6oi Holland
(1634) I 59 The other name Valenus Soranus blurted out
and soone after abid the smart for it x6o6— Suetonius 239
Domitian abidd condigne punishment for his avance ana
crueltie x6i6 Surfl & Markh Ccuntrey Faime a.ii'I'oa

best and sweetest, though not alwaies stronger than that

which hath abode the presse 1638 Sanderson .Terw II g6
Service so hard that it might not be abiden 1703 Moxon
Mech Exerc 103 It will not be strong enough to abide
tough Work
17 To bear, endure, tolerate, put up with, rarely

(now never) m a bimple affirmative sentence, but

in such as ' I cannot abide, I can scarcely abide,

who can abide ?’

1326 Tindale yohn vm 43 Ye cannot abyde the hearynge
off my wordes XS33 Coverdale yob xix 17 Myne owne
wyfe maye not abyde my breth c 1383 FaireEm 11 591
Of all things, I cannot abide physic x6i8 Raleigh Re-
matus (1644) 128 Oyntment is pleasing to Man , but Beetles

and Bees cannot abide it 1622 Babington Wks III 121

If Saint John should haue done so, no man would haue abid
him. 1627 Drayton Agincourty etc i2t He would not haue
aboad It 1676 Etheredge A/4r» ^i)/4>4feii i 15 (1684) He
calls me Rogue, tells me he can’t abide me 1727 De Foe
Hist Aypartitons xv 370 He could not abide an ass i8«
Ht Martineau Three Ages in 84 She could not abide the

country, and would not be tempted to leave dear Lon-
don, 1875 Helps Antm $ Masters 1 6 People can’t abide
pamphlets in these days

1) With an infinitive object To endure, bear
cxefio Poem agt Friars m. Rel Anttq I 322 To serve to

that same frer, the Pope mot abyde 1331 Robinson

/

l/iire’s

Utopia 162 [I] was not sure whether he coulde abyde that

anye thynge shouldc be sayde *36* T N[orton] Calvttls

Instit I 36 "V^o can abj'de to say, that then the Sonn
entred into the hosome of the Father a 1593 H. Smith
Serin 97 Nature cannot abide that any place should be
empty 1603 Drayton Barons Warns m 2 Could not abide

to heare the name of Peace 1607 Topsell Fourfooted
Beasts (1673) 244A horse cannot abide to look upon a camel
x6zx Bible Transl Pref 2 They cannot abide to heare

of altering 1642 Fuller Holy 4- Prof StaU v viii 389
Painted faces cannotabideto come nigh the fire X773 Gold-
smith She Stoops to Conq i i 50 I can’t abide to disappoint

myself 2840 Gen Thompson Exercises (1842) V 323 One
or two lords cannot abide to see a Pasha set up his back
against his ‘legitimate master ’

U Through confusion of form with Abte, q v

,

when that vb was becommg archaic, and through

association of sense between abye (pay for) a deed,

and abide the consequences of a deed, abide has been

erroneously used for abye = pay for, atone for,

suffer for

*586-93 Marlowe Edva II, n u 882 Dear shall yon both

abide this riotous deed *607 Shaks ful Caes iii 11 119

If It be found so, some will deere abide it 1719 Young R e-

venge iii- 1 Wks 1757 II 148 O sacred faith ' How dearly

I abide thy violation '

tAbide, Obs rare—^. [f thevb] An abode

or stay
s6igi>-x Ktrkcndbr War~CotHtn MinuteBook (1855)46 That

Kilquhennady be Captaine of Kirkpatrick-Durham, and
Glaisteres liberated of that charge during Kilquhennady’b
abyde at hame
tAbideable, « Obs raie-^ [f Abide -h

-ABLE ] Able to be borne or endured
x6i* CoTGH , Soustenable, sustainable, supportable, abide-

able

Abider (abaidoj) [f. Abide z/ +-ebI ] One
who abides ,

m vaiious senses of the vb Esp

f*l One who waits or awaits Obs
2343-63 Becon New Catechism (1844) 143 Such patient

abider of the Lord’s leisure was Job 1^8W Thomas /^(z/

Gram (1567) Dimorante, the abider or tarier

f 2 One who sustains an attack or stands his

ground Obs
1381 Sidney Def Poesie (1622) 503 Maisters of warre, and

ornaments of peace, specdie goers, and strong abideis,

triumphers both in Campes and Courts 16x4 Raleigh Hist
iVorld{\T3(>)m xu §7 126 The Lacedmmonians, being very

firme abiders, might seem the more likely to prevaile

3

One who dwells , a dweller, a resident

16*1 CoTGR ,
Habitant, a dweller, or abider in a place

1627 Speed Eng etc abridged xi § 4 What [land] is worst

for the Rider, is best for the Abider 1816 Scott OldMart

Sp The scattered remnant, who, for His name’s sake, were

abiders in the wilderness

Abiding (abaidig) vbl sb ; also abidyiig(e,

abycL-yns(0 » -iD.s(e [f Abide v -t- -inqI ] The
action or state of one who abides

tl An awaiting, expecting, looking-for, lying-m-

wait-for , expectation, waiting Obs
a 1300 Northern Psalter xxxvni 8 And now, whilk es min

abiding dai? Noght ne Laverd? (Vulg Ei nunc quae est

expectaiw mea^ 1382Wyclif tdirf And now what is myn
abiding ? whether not the Lord ? c 2430 Syr Genertdes 234

And that is al his abiding, For to be wedded as a king

c 2430 Loheuch Graal II 381 As thowgh nothing that they

wyste of owre abydyng 2599 Hakluyt Voyages^ i 67

Ihus in abiding for the Diuce of Berne, and for the Con-

stable, who were behind

f 2 A waiting at a point, stoppmg, cessation,

pausing
,
pause, delay Obs

rz4oo Tundale Circuvtc, 86 All abowet the rede blode can.

gon, Withowt abydjng r 2430 VeW/w (1877) w 2561hei
made no lenger aoidinge but mette togeder fiercelj 1480
CwiON CViiiiw Engl 213 T he> shold smjle ofsjr cd-

mondt-s hede vithoute any maner of abjdyng or respjte

t3 A bearing or enduring, endurance, patience,

long-suffenng Obs
r 2323 £ £ Allii Potms C 419 longabjdyng wyth hir

[= loss], l)y late -vengaunce. 2333 CoYERntLC /'j ix 18'lhe
pacient abydinge of soch as be in trouble shall not perish for

euer 1380 Holly BAND 7Vftff Fr Tong ,Patience,patieace,

abiding

4 An enduring, continuing, or remaining, con-

tinuance, duration, permanence aich
i333Co\ERDYLEi£77/>a7« xxi\ xsOurlifevponeartheisasa

shadowe,and here is no abydinge 1622 Bible ibid And there

IS none abiding 2674N YKmrKS. Bulk ^Selvedge z&lt can-

not be thought that tivo abidings or durations, to wit, time

and BY erlastingness, should be together and not be the same
abiding

5 A remaining, tarrying, staying, residing, or

dwelling at a place
c *440 Gtiurydes (1873) 231 The wordis that she sayde of

his abiding there 1616 Surtl. &Markh CoiintreyFamte
719 Her quiet and peaceable abiding in her cage. 1808
Scott Mann ii viv Nor long was his abiding there

1 6 A place where one stops , a station or posi-

tion Obs
1371 Digges Ciiiwr/ Pract 1 xxviu sig i i. The seconde

station M, Yvhere ye shal now set the centre of your instru-

ment, the diameter lying right agaynst your first abyding

1 7 A place where one habitually remains or re-

sides , abode, habitation, dwelhng Obs.
138a Wyclif i Esdras iv 37 The sonus of Irael weren m

ther abidingus [1388 abidyngis] 2387 Fleming Contin
Hohnshed III 1406/2 Neereness and commoditie of mens
abidings 1607 Dekker Knight comnnitg (1842) 87 Get
leaue for thy ghost to come from her abiding

8. Attrib as in abiding house, city, and esp.

abiding-place, place of abode
1371 Digges Geomet Pract i xwiii ABC are the markes

in the fielde to be measured, D the first abyding 01 standing
place 1380 Hollybynd Treas Fr Tong

,
Lieu de Dc-

iw/zrv, dwelling, abiding place 2397-8 3gElie v An
Acte for erecting of Hospitalles, or abiding and working
Howses for thepoor iZo^^ovruExMadociiiAzt Wks 1853
V 206 Here had the chief Chosen his abiding place 1B76

Freeman Alw ;;i Conq I vi 424NextyearCiiut cameback to

Engl.and as lus real home and abiding plate 2879 Dowdln
Southey ui 52 But his heart needed an abidiug-place

Abiding (abai diq),/// a [f Abide v + -ing^ ]
•j* 1 Enduring, standing firm Obs

1377 Langl P pi 'B xix 289 Boldeandabidyngebismeres
to suffre

2 Lasting, permanent
1831 Maurice Pi oph 5 Kings 81 The ark . was there as

an abiding witness of an insisible presence 2876 Freeman
Norm Conq, I vi 462 Witness to the abiding connexion be-

tween Normandyand theNortii 1878 A. J Church Stones
from Virgil v 43 The abiding love of her that was once
Hector's wife

3 Comb law-abiding, adhering to the law
1876 Freeman Norm Conq I vi 501 An English patriot

who on every other occasion appears as conciliatory and law -

abiding 2879 T H Escott Eng 11 498 The colonists are

law-abiding and law loving people.

Abidingly (absi digh), adv. [f prec. + -ly2.]

In an abiding manner
fl Assiduously, patiently. Obs
1*2520 Myrronre of Our Ladye 64 Thys gostly study

muste be contynued ful besely and abj'dyngly euery day

2 Enduringly, permanently
1840 Carlyle //cmerj (1858) 111 258 The noblest idea is

sung, and emblemed forth abidingly, by one of the noblest

men 2882 Contemp Rev Feb 174 We have clutched some
good lawlessly, and found it abidingly precious

Abie, obs form of Abye v

+A-bier,abeere, fffA'.prop Obs [See

KptepT\ On, upon, 01 to a bier, into the coffin

c 1430 Pol Poems II 229 Hit IS a shrewde pole, pounde,

or a Welle, That diownythe the dowghty, and bryngethe hem
abeere

Abietate (se biietcit) Chem [mod. f L abicl-

em fir-tree + -ate^ ] A salt of abietic acid

Abietene (aibiiCtih) [mod f L abiet-etn fiv-

tree + -ene, repr Gr -tjvt], female descendant]

A hydro-carbon obtained by distillation of the

resm or balsam ofthe mit-pme of California {Pmus
sabimana), analogous to oil of tuipentine.

1873 Ure Did ofArts I 2 The commercial article is used

under different names, abietene, crasine, theoline, &c for the

removal of paint from clotlung and woven fabrics . . 'The

vapour of abietene is a powerful anas-sthetic when inhaled

Abietic (aebiie tic), a Chem [f. L abiet-em fir-

tree + -10] Of or pertammg to fir Abietic cuid,

a monobasic acid, C2oHji)Og, which is the essential

constituent of resm
1864 TfFrtflSw No 86 239/3

AbietUL(e (se biietm). Chem. [f L abiet^em fii

-iiT(E,Tepr Gr -lu*/, femaledescendant] A neutral

resm extracted from Strasburg turpentine or Canada

balsam, products of two species of abtes, or fir.

Abietiaiic (sebiietimc), a Chem [Abietin +
-10 ] Of or pertammg to abietm Abietinic acid,

a bibasic resmons acid, CuHjtOs, obtained from

species of fir

Abietite (mbiietait) Chem, [mod f L abiet-cni

fir + -ITE, chem formative ] A saccharine substance
3-2



ABIGAIL. 20 ABJECT.

Cj H, Oj, obtained from the needles of the silver-fir,

analogous to raanmte
Abigaiil (ee big^rd) [From the name of the ‘wait-

ing gentlewoman ’ in Beaumont and Fletcher's popu-
lar play of The Scornful Lady, so named possibly
in allusion to the e\iiression ‘thine handmaid’ so
frequently applied to herself by Abigail the Car-
melitcss, I Sam xxv 24-31, but Bible names were
common at this date without any special allusion ]

A waiting-woman
, a lady’s-maid

1666 Pepis Diary IV 195 By coach to the King's play-
house, and there saw 'The Scornful Lady’ well acted , Doll
Common doing Abigail most ex-cellently, and Knipp the
widow very well 1693 Congreve Old Bachelor iii vi

(1866) rS7 Thou art some forsaken Abigail we have dallied
with heretofore 1771 Smolcctt Humphry Clinker (1815)

57 An antiquated Abigail, dressed m her lady’s cast clothes
XS49 Lytton Caxtons xiv vi 370 (1875) llie woman was
dressed with a quiet neatness that seemed to stamp her pro-
fession as that of an abigail—black cloak with long cape, of
that peculiar silk which seems spun on purpose for ladies'

maids 1864 Duke of Manchester Court itoc Elis to
A tine 1 Si Her house remained full ofdons and pages, ladies
and abigails

AbigailsMp (se biged/ip) [f piec +-SHIP]
The estate or condition of a waiting-woman
1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus (Warne) 7a The appellation

‘Mistress’ put her in mind of her ci dcvani abigailship

+ A'blgaitey V Obs rare~^ [Irreg f L abtg-Hre
(f ab off, away -h ag^re to drive) -h -ate '?.] To drive
away
1657 Tomlinson Reiiotls Dtsyeus sSa Whose faculties are

infenour to no medicament in abigating diseases

Abigge, obs form of Abye v
hAbilimenty also 5 ablement, 7 abillement ;

Sc 5- abulsement, abiulyment Obs form of
HabiiiIMent, used in all the senses, but esp in those
of warlike munitions and accoutrements, things
which fitted out or made able for war See Able
14ZZ Surrender 0/Market ofMean x in Rymei Feedet a

(17x0) X sra All the ahlements of Werre 1337 More
RichardII 414 K Richard being furnished with men
and all abiliments of war 1389 K James VI in Ellis Ong
Lett II 228 II 29 Havinge directit the beraris mar-
chandis of Edinburgh, toward London for hying and pro-
vision ofcertaineabuliementis 1603 CtMOZMi Rcinaines 171
With harnesse and abillements of warre 1830 Scott Lc^
Montrose vi 181 I must go down, look after my war-saddle
and abuilziements [zy>rintedfor 5]

tAbilitate, S' [obs f Habilitate, qv, the A
being dropped, as in Ability ] To give ability or
fitness

,
to enable See Able

*627 SirT Cook m Rushworth’s /fw/ Coll {1639} I 302
Neuessity hath no law, you must abilitate the state to do
tAbuitation [obs f Habilitatiov, q v, the h

being diopped, as in prec] A rendering fit or
able, a communication of ability See Able
c 1636 Bp Hall Soliloquies 47 Thou . vouchsafest to give
me an abiUtation lo the work
Ability (abi litil Forms 4 ablete, 5 abilite,
habyhte, 5-6 abletee, abilte, habilite, 6 ba-
bilitye, abilite, -ti, abylyte, abilyte, abyhte,
6-7 babilitie, habihty, abilitie, 7- ability [a
OFr abletS habihtat-em, n of quality f.

Jiabihs . see Able and -tt The Fr was in 4-*)
refashioned after L

, as habthtJ, habilete^ and was
followed by the Eng, though the initial h was
probably never sounded, and after a long struggle
on the part of scholars like More, Ascham, Sidney,
Hooker, Bacon, Browne, etc

, to preserve tins written
link with L , It finally disappeared before 1700 ]
hi Suitableness, fitness, aptitude Obs
cx^flHcuTOfConfessions'Was. 1880, 331 If his ablete

shulde be proued before hewere accepted 1430 Lvdgatc
atron Trtnw xvu Sheentre maye therelegyon Ofmyghty
Bachus forhabyhte 1309 Fisher^w^- Wks RpoGreteable-

nr Dee Math Prsf 18
okillfull hability, also, for any occasion or purpose x6zz
t oTHcnBv A theoniastix 11 1 <56 181 The habilitie and capa-
cKie of the inatter 1678 Marvell Def yohn Howe Wks
1875 IV 187 A faculty conserved indudes no such hability
and present promptitude in itself to action
2 The quality in an agent which makes an action

possible; suitable or sufficient power (generally);
faculty, capacity {to do or ofdoing something)
CX39X C-TAhMOER Astrolabe i I have perceived well by cer-

abihte to lerne sciences, c 1333 More
Dehell Salem * Bysauce Wks 1337, looo/i Yf the onely
power and hability to fain, wer a cause suflicient. xssi
Robinson More s Utoj^ia X3 Though I be of muche lesse

I p *570-87 Hounsh J-wi? ChroH
(1806) II 340 We M-e not of habilitie . to mdure sa

panis X394-1600 Hooker Serm mWks 1617, 729 Furnished with habilitie to annoy 1603Timme Querstianus i. iv. 13 The which habilitie of taking
forme is in the subject 1636 Healey Cebes 136 A better
Hability to have goodMMe infused into them 165X Life ofratherSarpt (1676) xg The fame ofhis prudence and hability
ofgovernment

,
17x1 F Medic Gymti iiTheBod^

of Man . acquires by frequent Motion an Ability to last the
longer x8fo Tyndall Glaciers

y

5 17 323The glacier ofthe
Its ability to expand laterally is

b The action itself, a thing within one’s ability

,

O/A III UL a Be thou assur'd, good Cassio, I
will do All my abilities in thy behalfe.

c Power to do a tiling oHegal validity, capa-
city in law.

1528 Perkins Booke(i6^d)\i\ 5 193 86 Such persons are

of ability in law to take hvene ofseism by force offeoffments
of other men of abilities in law to make feoffments *649
^Rixsexi Laws ofEng {sTypi xxxvi ssThe Canonists had in

those days brought into custom other ages of ability in

matters concerning Marriage

3 Bodily power; strength. (Still common in

Scotland

)

*549 J Olde tr Erasmus on Ephes II 6, 1 being (as Lon-
cerning myne owne habilitie) feble and weake X376 Lam-
BARDE Peramb Kent (1826) 211 To lift a great stone easily
Which before divers Lay persons could not stirre with all

their strength and abilitie 1607 Topsell Four-footedBt asts

(1673) 137 Impudently begging and complaining of bodily
weakness where is no want of ability x022 Wither Motto
' Nec Habeo' (1622) 320 I have not found ability so much To
carry milstones

4 Pecuniary power ;
wealth, estate, means Obs

exc in a few phrases in which ‘ to give ’ is perhaps
always mentally added
130a Arnold Cht on 84 Where as diners periured freinen

of smale abyhte haue vsed and daily vse, to bye clothe and
other marchaundibcs of England i326Tinoale.4c/sxi 29
Every man accordinge to his habilite 1380 Bauet^ h>en) le

To be of abilitie to hue like p gentleman Wh.it abililic or
lining is he of? or what may he dispende a yeere ? x6ox
Shaks Twel N in iv 378 Out ofmy leane and low ability
He lend you something my having is not much 1663
Manley tr Grotius's Leno CoutUrey IPatresitj Upon most
the fine exceeded their ability 1729 BurkittOn Nctu "Pest

Luke It 24 She was to bung a lamb of a year olcl for a burnt
offenng, in case she was a person ofability 1766 Goldsmii ii

Ficar xiv A draught upon my neighbour was to me the
same as money , for I was sniliaently convinced of his ability

5 Mental power or capacity
;
talent, cleverness

1604 Shaks 0th 111 in 247 Though it be fit that Cassio
haue his Place For, sure, he fills it vp with great Ability
s6oi^ T VfKiaiiT Fassions iftheMindv 111 177 If a man haue
not a good naturall habilitie, it is impossible by art to come
to any perfection 1^30 H • '.f '' ' '

, cbiaiii
is not so figur'd a; 1 I • . 1754
•SuLiiVAN Pieju of Nat II 15; \ *

1 Aritcr,
who has evidently studied his \ 1 ... pi e-
cision xS^Buckii Cnnlis I vn 427 La Imvi tte was no
doubt inferior to Condoreet in point ofability 1878 M I,

Holiirook Hygiene ofthe litam 3 Tlie Lompai.Uive ability
of men is also an intciesting subject

6 A special power of the mind, a faculty
(Usually xn plural)
1387 Golding De Mot nay xv 237 Euei y abilitie Ihei eof is

in ‘i-’V
I

’
II ,.i

,

. •
, .us a whole

soule I . « I i_
I

•
,

t j , , ery seucr.il
abilitie tiieieoi seeriit to lie seuerally in some iiarticuler
member as the sensitiue ability sccmeih to rest in the
head, the irefull in the heait, and [tbel qiuekning in llie
Iiuer x6o6 Shaks Tr &Ci i tii 179 All ouraliilittes, gifts,
iiaturos, slmpes x6Si Houbls Lesnathani viii 33 Siteli
abilityes of the mind, as men praise. 1776 Gibbon Dtcl
if fall \ xiii 267 His abilities were useful latlier than
splendid 1879 Cavils TeJm Educ IV X30/1 Then
natural abilities., combined with excellent taste

tATbime. Ob’i Theeailiestfomiof Ainsw
a X300 Cm sorMnt’dt -oA-h i^.jri 1.« -1 ,j, r— '

,

i6i6Drumm or H/

s

. k 17 . j

one whom some abi le , < 'r' , |
I . i i' *(> ,

kept had all his. time.
‘

Albiogeuesis (m bwirlge nesis), Biol [f Gr
d^toj without life (f d piiv -f /81'os life) + yivcais
birth sec Genesis] The (supposed) origination
or evolution of living 01 ganisnis from lifclchs mallei
without the action of living jiaients, ‘spontaneous,
generation ’ (Intiocluccd by I’rof Huxley lu ad-
dressing Brit. Assoc at Liveipool, Sept 1870.)
X870 Huxley m Bt it Assoc Rep Ixxvi To save circinn-

locution, 1 shall call . the doctrine that living matter may
be produced by not living nutter, the hypothesis of Abio-
genesis Encyc Bnt.iyA 9)3 v , Abiogenesis, as a name
for the producUon of living by noUmng m.ittor, h.is ot late
been superseding the less accurate phrase ‘ Spontaneous Ge-
neration

Abiogenetic (ac bwidgene lik), a Biol [f. fir
d^tos without life + •yevj^T-ds originated + -10 ] Of
or pertaining to abiogenesis

AbiogeneticaLly (ae bu7|d3ene'tik.ili), adv.
Biol [f. prec + -al + -ly2 J In. an abiogcnctic
manner

;
by way of abiogenesis

1873 Huxley in EttcyclBt it (ed g) s.v Biology 688 (also

.iTogen^mally*
*’ have bfen foimcd

Abiogenist (ae bi/i d.5enist). Biol [f Gr.djStoj
without life + -yev-ijs bom, produced + -iST ] One
who holds the hypothesis of abiogenesis

I
f*873)x 233 It has been a Lom-mon objection of Abiogenists that, if tlic doctrine of Biogeny

n '“J Je ‘hick with germs 1877 EcL 22
Abiogenists, orbclievers inspontaneous

first protoplasmic mass is justab much a problem, whether it is fashioned from ordinary

TsSualSnS'”™ infused and organised by

AbiogeiiOTlS (ae hip dsen3s),« Biol, [f Gr.dBios
without life + -y€v.^s bom + -ous.] Coming into
existence without springing from antecedent living
oeings

,
produced by ‘sjiontaneous generation ’

(fc bip dg&i) [f Gr. ojSios without
tile + -yfU€ia birth ]= Abiogenesis.
AMological (!ebii!afld.gikal), a [f. Gr. d not

-1- Biolomoal
, f Gr ^los iile + Ady-os discourse +

-lOAL ] Not pertaining to biology
;
pertaining to

the study of inanimate things
“

X877 Huxley Inv An I i The biological sciences .are

shai ply mat ked off from the abiologiexl, or those which treat

of the phenomena manifested by not-living matter

Albirritaut (seb|i ntant), a and sb JlAd. [f

L ab off, away -k Ibhitant ] Any soothing agent
which causes diminution of irritation

1879 Syd ^flc Lc.i

Abirritate (icbji nteft), v Med [f L ab off,

away + Irbitate ] To causediminution of iintation

Abirritation (icbp ntt"i Jan) Med [f L ab off,

away + Irritation ] A condition of the system
opposite to that of irritation

;
a depicsscd con-

dition of the various tissues.

i8m Syd Soc Lea.

Abirritative (tub|i nfrUiv), a Med [f L ab
off, away k Irritative ] Characterized by or due
to abiiritation

[Abishering, abishersing (Rastall), accord-
ing to Spelman an eirorfor Mii/ie? undio \t>tg,

miskeung, 'vox forensis, foreiisibus ipsts .viiigina-

tica ’ (Some confusion
,
a correspondent suggests

Mtskenmug, a flaw 111 pleading )]
1672 Mani LY Itituprater, Abidtusing (.is Ra\tal in Ins

Abt idgtiitnt expounds it) is lo be ijinl of AmeieMineiits be-
foic whoniboever of transgiession proved It is ealled 111 the
Kew I ernics ofLaw, Mishitsinq
Abiston, abistos, obs loims of Ahbkstus
Abit, obs variant of Obit dt

Abit, obs. 3rd sing of Abide v
Abit(e, obs foim of Habit
Abitacioun, obs form of IIauitation

'I Abi'te, » Obs [f. A-/; (/ 1 -k Bite ] To Ijiie,

nip, taste

tf 1000 jEi I Ric Dent xxvm 31 Man shlik |>iiiiie osoii In

for.Tii ))d, and Jn'i his ne abitst 1203 I.ayamon III 73 His
cnilites . uucnuti }>.in BiiULun, .Swulr hto luoiii wolilm
.Tbiten ajsS/aOwl^ Ni^ht 77 TIui surest su tlni wille
.ibiten A1 that tlm 111131 mid chvic snuten c 1300 K I Its

7096 (Wcbti I 291) Jlruunc lyons, .iiid eke whiU*, I li.ii

wolden fayn Ins folk abyte 1377 L'inoi P I'l H xvi ..fi

Windes . . in blowyng tyiiie abito )»e floiiies a 1430 / '<> i .y
O' of 203 (Hazl. E. P. P 1 64) A thousent shtji leh Ji.ibbe
.ibilcn

11 Confused with Abie
t X460 Tmuneley Ilyst !; We, yei, llial slial ihoii sore abile

h Abi'tion. Ob^ [ad L abitum-em deparluie,
death ] ‘A going away or dying ’ Blount 165(5.

Abject (aJ’bdjiokt), /// « [ad I. pa.
])plc ol abjkh e to cast off, throw aw.ay, f. ab off,

o-vio-y -Y-ju-HfC'Bijaif/e to lluow, cast At first,

like its L oiignial, a pjilc and .adj
, accented nb/ett

After the founalion ot tlie vl> abjeil, it w.is gia-
dually superseded in tlic pjil use, by the legiil.u

foim abjccled^ but remained .is an .idj with sinlied
accent a b/cct, also from an e.irly pentnl uscil suti-

stanlively ]A pple and adf
tl pple C.ast ofl, east out, rejected Ob^
r 1430 J.YiJuAii />’m Aril (1554) II I 41 I, Thus w.i. .Saiil

Abieei fioiu Ins loyal sie 1309 Baku ay IshvP of hvlys I

7* Hie Holy Jlybyll groiiiide of trmithe .iml o( l.iwi Is now
’’» ’ ' ’

. . I liy t 1383 hatti J m n 488
* I I s , 1 eye., Tli.il with teiiio|.,( et ,l

saw lino iiiy gi lei 16x4 W Hkowni Muphci d v I'lpi Wk .

1773 III 16 Well woilliy were it me lo been alijeel bioni all
good company
2 a((t Cast down, downcast, liroiight low in

position, condition or estate, low-lying
mS20 Myrtonte of out T adyi 33 Aiut hir miiwaiiU. ,ip-

paiell was n.xl aUei ihe oindu ion of hii ni isone, but iiiui li

meke and nbicetc x526'J'ini>ai 1, ( n/* vii 6 He tliatl eoin
fortith the abieete' 1671 Mil ion Samson 160 To lowi'.l
pitch of .abjeet fortune iliuu an f.ill’n X729 K .Sanau Ihe
IKandctcri 399 R.uii‘i redund.iiii Hood tin abject ground
1742 Waii-oi I Lett to 11. Alann j6 (18 m) I. iis I liojie Ins
sUate will grow more .ibjeet every d.iy 1840 Macaulav
Essays, LUvi II 302 Nothing more than .1 nominal cligmty
was left to the abject heirs of an illusliious mime 1834 .S

Hotii I L Bttldct xin. 56 Lying most liumbly weary and abject
Gn the immoveable earth
3 . Down in siiirit or hope ; low in regard or es-

timation, degraded, mean-spin ted, desincable
1548 UiJAu, etc

M

‘lx 1,1 < .
'

nbiecicinen. 1393 Shaks. z //« ' /, 1 1 1 ,1. u,.
Hcruilc, abiect Drudges 1642 butT Hkowni Rills' Med. 16 1
I repute my .-elf the most abjeetest piece of mot l.ility 1771
Smoli 1 11 Ifnmphry Clinker I know nothing -.o aii-
jeet as the beluviour of a m.in eaiiv.issmg for a si at in ii.ir-
liainent. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I tioh, Ilow.irtl
was an .dijcet liar *879 O’Connou Ld. Aemott field 334inose whom adversity are the most abject, arc in prosperity
Ihe most insolent.

1 « j

B sb One cast off
; a castaway, an outcast

, a
degraded person.
*534 More Cmforte agt. Trtbulacyon i Wks. 1557, 1x45/1He IS not an abicet, east out of god's gracious fauour, 1383

«,i I
fl^^lrotict 111 3^8 O nliTitghlie God

whieli raisest vp tlio abieets, and exaltc.t the niiscrabtc fium
the dunghill i6xxBi»ii Ps xxxv 13 The abieets g.iihertd
themselues together against me x63x G III mn «r lempie,

bervants and abjeels flout me, they are witty
‘ row. Unbd, iii iv The '.iihjeet of a tyrant's

.
//wxw 37What wonder that men have beendeined and set up as idols of religious worship, when ..oul

.

are only abjccts to themselves.

tAbj6ct. (dibdgekt), ». Obs [f prec., like
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content vb from content adj Abject continued

to be used for some time as its pa. pple but was
gradually superseded by objected^

1 To cast off, throw off or away, cast out, ex-

clude, reject, ht and Jig ,
generally, though not

always, as inferior, unworthy, or vile, and hence
passing into the idea of casting down, degrading
c 147s Henryson MoralFables 42 Arguments they reuolue,

some abjectmg, and some can hald 1509 Barcla.y Sht^ 0/
Footes (1570) 217 To learne the wayes his vices to abiect

vSty^Polyd Eng Hist \ ^’Vas.^'cVita.mxs abjectmg
the Romaine yoke, created him kinge 1587 Gascoighb
Workes

,
Hearhes, Weedes 287 A Lover being disdainfully

abiected by a dame of high calling 1611 Speed Hist Gt
Brit IX XXIV 104 Dauid durst not touch Saul, though he
was abiected by God 1650 Venner Via Recta iir The
Spawn of them is to be abjected

2 To cast or throw down
; hsaa&Jig to lower,

degrade, abase, debase
*553 Foxe a ^ M (1596) 167/2 Such of the cleargie as ab-

jected themselues to be underlings or servants 1557 GenevaNTs Cor IV 10 note. In abiecting him selfe and exalting
the Corinthianshemaketh them ashamedoftheirvayneglorie
1563 Homilies ii (1859) 443 A gross carnal feeding, basely
abjectmgand bindingourselves to theelements and creatures

1604 T PasswnsoftheMind\ §3 iSiTheeye
may be grauely eleuated vp to heuen or abjected to earth
1630-40 Donve Serm ix. 22 What phrases of abjectmg
themselves in respect of the Prince, can exceed David's hum-
ble expressing of himself to Saul ?

t Albjectate, Obs In Bailey vol. II 1731 , as

a synonym of Abject v. Probably never used,

t ATjjected (sebd^ekted),^// a Obs. [f Abject
V + -ED ] Cast off, rejected ; cast down, dispirited

1633 Ld Brooke Mitstapha Chorus S v 138 Lift up the
hopes of thy abjected Prophets 1647 Lilly Christian As-
trology Ixxxm 449 The abjected [obtains] a Command 01

Office m some other Country

tAbje'ctedness. Obs [f prec -i- -ness ] Down-
cast condition , abasement, abject state or condition
1660 Boyle Seraphic Love 69 [Christ] from the height of

Glory sunk Himself to the bottom ofAbjectedness, to exalt

our condition to the contrary extreme 1694 Ld Delamer
Wks 36 [James II] courted and even humbled himself to
those very people whom before he would not admit into his

presence, and with so much abjectedness made an offer of
their Charter and Franchises ofthe City ofLondon and other
Corporations

ADjectioU (ffibdge kjan) [a Fr abjection, ad
L aojecitan-em, noun of action, f abject~ ppl stem
of abjiceh'e . see Abjeot a ]
1 1 The action of casting down

j
abasement, hu-

miliation, degradation Obs
c 1335 Morl De quni Nouiss Wks 1537, 87/2 Suche hu-

mility contempt and abieccion of our self 1008 Chapman
Byrons Tm^idte Plays 1873 II 312 He would be the death
Of him he should die by, ere he sufferd Such an abiectioii

1633 Jer. Taylor Serm xv ii Grcnoth in Giace, He reckons
It no abjection to be abased in the face ofman
2 The condition or estate of one cast down ,

abasement, humiliation, degradation, downcast-
ness, ahjectness, low estate,

c 1410 Love Bonaventura’s Speculum (Gibbs MS ) viii Ffor
he wold ]>at hts lownes and abjeccioune were knowen 1548
Udall etc. Erasm Paraph S Luke ix 58 His lowe state of
abjectionm this world 1576 Lambarde Peromd A’c«^(i8a6)

362 Somewhat releeved from this penune, nakednes, and ab-
lection. 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol (1632) v 278 Basenesse, ab-
jection of mind, or sermhtie st^^Art ofContentment iii

§ ig 191 Tho Christ seem the same to us in his glory which
he did m his abjection 1741 Middleton Cicero (ed 3) I

iv 250 A base remissness and abjection of mind 1879 M
Arnold Equality (Mixed Essays) 93Who that has seen it can
ever forwt the abjection and uncivilisedness of Glasgow ’

1881 F P CoBiiE Duties of Women g The women of Eu-
rope have never sunk to the abjection of the women of the

East

1 3 The action of casting off or away ,
rejection

1607 Rogers yg Articles ta The torments ofhell, the second
death, abjection from God 1632J Comment on the
Prophets 63 The abjection of the Jews, [and] the receiving of

the Gentiles. 1633 W Gouge Comm on the Hebrews x a

The Arminian eirour of excision or abscission, and abjection

from Christ ,

1 4 That which is cast off or away
,

refuse, scum,

dregs Usually of persons

*447 BoKzmiAM LyvysofSeyutys(Roxb Cl )i24 Thoushalt
of comoun bordel be the abjeccyoun c 15x0 Bonaventura’s
Myrrour (Pynson) xui E ij, I am a worrne and natte a man

,

reprefe of men and abjection of people 1534 Polyd Verg,
Eng Hist 1 ig5 These dregges and abjection of all menn

Albjective (mbdgektiv), a rare [f L abject-

(see Abjection) -ivb, as if from a L ’^abjectJviis,

not found ] Tending to lower or demoralize
1865 Maj NicHOLLSin/’«//Afrt//£7«x 23 Sept ii/aWesaw

then how abjective, in a moral sense, had been the terrible

inAuence of these campaigns

Abjectly (se bdgektli), adv (f. Abject a -h

-Ly2 ] In an abject, mean, or degrading manner

;

basely
1388 Shaks Tit. And ii. 111 4 Him that thinks of me so

abiectly *633 Fotherby Atheomastix 11 xi !> 6 324 No
man can be so abiectly minded, but he must needs know God
to be the Governour of all things 1831 Helps Friends tn

Council I 28 We must not abjectly bow down before rules

and usages x8sy Dn Quincey Caesars Wks X 24 No mob
could be more abjectly servile than was that of Rome,

Abjectuess (<e bdgektnes). [f. Abject a. -h

•NESS ] Abject or downcast condition ;
depression,

abasement, degradation, humiliation, servihty.

1390 Sandis Euiopx Speculum (1632) 160 A timorous
very base mindednesse and abjectnesse i68a Burnft Rights
of Princes Pref g6 By the abjectness of their stile 1788
BuHKEtSj} agt Warr Hast Wks XIII 271 Inthishumilia-
tion and ahjectness of guilt, he comes here 1870 Loweil
Study Windows 229 He could look to God without abject-
ness, and on man without contempt

Abjudge (aibdgodg), zt raie [f L away
-(-Judge » , representing L abjudttdie in its clas-

sical sense see Abjudicate ] To take away from
any one by judicial decision

,
the opposite of

adjudge
1833 I 'LA\ui9. RtstotattonofBeluf155 E\en if one of the

three [pastoral Epistles of St Paul] were abjudged it Mould
still keep its place m argument as a good imitation of the
apostolic manner
Abjudicate (ffibdgi/7 dike*t), v Ohs [f L ahjn-

dicdt- ppl stem of abjiidtcd-re to depri\ e one of a
thing by judicial sentence ; but taken in the sense

of ' to decide against a thing ’]

1 To pass judgment against
,
reject as illegal

xdoz Fulbecre Paiuh.ctesT.q Of the Emperour Constantine
furtiue and priuy manages are vtterly condemned and abiu-
dicated because it is against Chnstianitie — The Second
Part ofthe Parallele 21 Our [canon] law doth not refuse or
abiudicatc the kinds of improper contractes.

2 =AbJUDGE
*775 Ash and subseq Diets n q
Abjudication (ffibdgi/l dike I Jan) [n of action

f Abjudicate see -ionJ The action of abjudi-

cating
,
rejection by judicial sentence.

1676 In Buliokar 1818 In Todd Worcester cites C J
Fox , Webster cites Knowles
t A’bjugate, Obs—° [f L abjugat- ppl stem
of abjugd-re to unyoke , f ab off, from jugd-re to

J oke, f jug-um a yoke ] 'To unyoke, to uncouple ’

Bailey vol II 1731, whence in J
t AbjU‘nct,//i/ « Obs [ad 'Labjunct-

us unyoked, separated, pa pple of abjungt/ e, f ab
off, from -fjung-ere to yoke, join ] Disjoined, dis-

connected, severed.
1610 Histrio-mastix i 89 That knowledge (that considers

things) Abjunct from sencive matter, is exatter Then that
which joynes it selfe with elements

Abjunctive (.febdgo gtiv), a rate [f L ab-

juHct- ppl stem (see above) + -ive
,

as if from a

L *abjunctJv-its, analogous to conjunetJv-us, ad-

junctlv-us, but not found ] Of a disconnected or

isolated character
;
exceptional

x83a I Taylor Saturday Eve. (1833) 270 It is this power
which leads on always from me less perfect, towards the
moie pel feet from the acadental and abjunctive, to the
universal

Abjuration (te bdgiursi Jan) [ad L abjurd-

tion-em, n of action f abjurd-i e see Abjure ]
1 Renunciation on oath, forsweanng (particu-

larly of heretical opinions)

X314 Fitzhekbert Justyce ofPea (1538) 106 Yf any person
hereafter arrayned alledge upon abjuracyon made
the issue shall be tried forthwith before the same justices

153a More Confut of Barnes vin Wks 1557, 789/2 Now
frere Bams in one of the articles which was layed agaynste
hym at his abiurasion. x553 Fuller Hist ix 176 lohn
Hilton Priest, made a solemn Abjuration of his blasphemous
heresies x66i PagittHeresiog 106 The abjuration ofcertain
Fanulists at Pauls Crosse 1839W. Irving CVirwi Wolferf

s

Roost (1S55) 129 To avoid the sneers and jests of the Parisian
public, the ceremony of abjuration took place at Melon
1836 Froude Hist Eng. II 21 Prisoners who refused to ab-
jure their errors, who persisted in heresy, or relapsed into it

after abjuration, were sentenced to be burnt at the stake

2 Jig Solemn or formal renunciation or giving

up of anything.

X669 Survey ofNapihah ii 113 An abjuration of part of the

Churches Christian liberty 1843 H Rogers Introd to

Burke's Wks 71 To demand an abjuration of all fnendship
with those who m any measure favoured it

3 An official repudiation upon oath of any prin-

ciple ecclesiastical or political, as the supremacy
of the pope, the claims of the house of Stuart

1650 John Row (son) Hist KirkScot. (1842)540 Supposing
that Episcopacie were indifferent in itselfe to be usetfor re-

fused yet I am sworne against it, and my abjuration of it will

be called a sin or a dutie «1674 Clarendon /Crrf Reb III

XVI 358 That no person whatsoever might be admitted to

the exercise of any Office or Function in the State or in the
(jhurch, who did not first take the Oath ofAbjuration of the
King, and of all his Family X736 Aylifke Pa? ergon 15 An
abjuration ofsome Doctnnes ofthe Church of Rome.

Hence Oath ofAbjuration, 1 e disclaiming any
right tothe crownofEngland on the part ofdescend-

ants of the Pretender imposed by 13 William III

c 6 ,
I Geo I c. 13 , 6 Geo III c 53 ,

now super-

seded by a new form of the Oath of Allegiance

1708 Swift Sacram Test II i 137 Leading teachers in the

north, who having refused the abjuration oath, yet continue

their preaching 1736 Ayuffe Parergon 13 There is like-

wise another Oathof Abjuration, which Laymen and Clergy-

men are both oblig'd to take , and that is to abjure the

Pretender 1863 Cox Inst of Eng Gov. i viii 128 Three
oaths were required to be taken by members of Parliament

These oaths were —the oath of allegiance, ofsupremacy, and
abjuration 1878 Lecky Eng tnsZth Cent, II vii. 403Who
refused to take the abjuration oath

4. Abjuration ofthe realm, a town, etc . an oath

taken to leave it for ever.

Act 3S Elm, cap, i Euerysuch offerder., shall departeout

of this Realme at such Hauen or Port as shall be assigned
and appointed by the sayd Justices before whom such abiu-

ration shall be made x633 R Callis Statute of Savers
(1647) Butchers are to be abjured the Tomti, if they offend
the fourth time in selling measled flesh , and this is a special

Abjuration i6gi Blount Laru Diet
,
Abjuration, a for-

swearing or renouncing by Oath, a snom banishment, or
an Oath taken to forsake the Realm for ever 1736 Avliffe
Pay ergon 15 In the 8th of Edward II an Abjuration is a Di-
vorce between Husband and Wife 1768 Blackstonl
Comm IV 370 Some punishments consist m evile^or banish-

ment, by abjuration of the realm, or transportation to the

Amencan colonies

AbjlireCKhd^iu also 6 abjowre [a Fr
abjure-r (in Palsgr ), ad L abjnrd-re to deny on
oath, f ab away -i-jurd-) e to swear ]

1 To renounce on oath
,
to retract, recant, or ab-

negate (a position or opinion formerly held),

a trans
jSox Willof John Basudevci Bury Wills 83(1850) Alle tho

wyllys abieurcd and revokyd byfor th>s day mad 1538
More Zl/nf Hey is i Wks 1557, 108/2 He u as forced to for-

svvere and abiure certaine heresyes 1610 Shaks Temp v
1 51 But this rough Magicke I heere abjure X774 Burkf Sp
on. Inter Tax Wks II 379 The principle which lord Hills-

borough had abjured 1829 Southey Young Dragon 111

Wks VI 274 My pagan faith I put away’, Abjure it and abhor
It 1871 R W Dale Teti Commandts vi 153 I must dte
rather than abjure a single article ofmy creed

b absol

1338 More Dial Heres iv Wks 1537, 282/1 Nor neuer

} et found I am j but he would once abiure, though he neuer
intended to kepe his othe X53i Dial on Laws ofEng ii

XMX Its (1638) If a man be convict of heresy and abjure, hee
hath forfeit no goods 1338 Bale Thre Lavies 1773 Wylt
thu here abiure or no? I wyll neyther abiure, nor yet recant

Gods glorye

f 2 causally To cause to forswear or recant

(heresies, etc ) Obs
1480 Caxton Chtott Eng vii. 139 b/2 (1520) Reynold Pe-

coke bysshop of Chestrewas founde an heryty’ke, and the
thyrde daye of Deceinbre was abjured at Lambeth 1494
Fabyanvii ccxliv 286 Almaricus, a studyent ofParys, heide
sertaync opynyons of heresy, of y*- which whan he was ab-

lured, he tooke suche thought y‘ he dyed shortly after

1328 More Dial Heres iii Wks 1557, 216/2 Considering
that they might, as in conclusion they did, abiure him other-

wise 1336-43 Thynne Aiamadv App i And then all such
must be burned, or elhs ab-Iuryd

3 To disclaim solemnly or formally, to repudiate

or reject upon oath (a claim or claimant)

*597 Daniel Civ War tv xxix The foule report Of that

assasinate which utterly He doth abjure 1665 Manley
tr Giotius’s Low Countyey-PVarrs 183 To abjure all Au-
thority over the Netherlands 1667 Milton P L viii

480 To find her, or for ever to deplore Her loss, and other

pleasures all abjure 1799 T Jefferson Writings IV 301

(1859) I sincerely join you in abjuring all political connection

with every foreign power xSsx Macaulay Essays, Milton
1 15 While they abjured the innocent badges of popery
X863 Cox /wj/ Eng Govt i vtii 128 The oath prescribed for

abjunngthe Pretendei and his descendants 1876 Freexian
Norm Conq I v 381 The assembly abjured the whole house
of ^thelred. X877 Mozley Uyiiv Serm 1 3 [The Chris-

tianityofthe Gospel] abjures force, it throws itselfupon moral
influence for its propagation and maintenance

b absol

1671 Milton P R 473 Say and unsay, feign, flatter,and
alyure.

4 To abjure the realm, town, commonwealth, etc.

:

to swear to abandon it for ever.

1330 Palsgr 413 I abjowre, I forsake myne errours, as an
heretyke dothe, or forswere the kynges landes , Je abjure

X576 Lamdarde Piramb Kent (1826) 497 If he take Sane-
tuarie, and do abiure the Realme 1609 Sir J Skene Reg
Mag 155 Gif any man hes abjured the towne (swome
to passe forth of the burgh) and is returned againe x6si

W G tr, CowcTs Inst 274 He who kills Deere, and cannot
finde security to put m for the payment of the Fine imposed,

IS compelled to abjure the Common-wealth x6w Hobbes
Dial on Com Laws Eng 183 When a Clerk heretofore

was convicted of Felony, he mi^t have saved his life by ab-

jurmg the Realm , that is, by departing the Realm within a
ceitam time appointed, and taking an Oath never to return

1768 Blackstone Comm IV 399 Even while abjurations

were in force, such a criminal was not allowed to t^e sanc-

tuary and abjure the realm

b, absol,

1736 Ayuffe Parergon 14 Whoever was not capable of this

Sanctuary, could not have the Benefit of Abjuration . and
therefore, he that committed Sacnlege could not abjure,

f 5 causally To cause one to forswear the realm,

to banish. Obs.

1603 Drayton Barons Warres i. xv T' abjure those false

Lords from the troubled Land x6s3 Fuller Ch Hist iii

90 He was onely abjured the Realm for ever lyop Strvpe
Ann Ref xxvi 269 His lifewas pardoned

,
notwithstanding

he was abjured the realm.

Abjured (^bclgiu ojd), ppl a [f prec. + -ed ]

+1. actively That has abjured or renoimced heresy,

etc ; recanted Obs
*533 More Apology xxxv Wks. 1557, 899/1 Bayfielde the

monke and apostata, that was an abiured, and after per-

iuredandrelapsed heretyke, [was]wellandwoorthelye burned
in Smithfielde

2 passively. Sworn against , repudiated on oath.
CX746 Hervey Meditations (tSi8) 303 If an abjured pre-

tender had cut his way to our throne

tAbju'rexuent. Obs. rarer-\ [f Abjuebzi +
-KENT J The process of abjuring, abjuration, re-

nunciation
X646 J Hall Poems Pref , Such sinnes as these are veniall

in youth ; especially if expiated with timely abjurement.



ABJTrBEB. 22 ABLE.
Abjurev (»bdgiu’oraj). [f Abjure v. + -ebI.]

One who abjures or forswears
;
one who solemnly

repudiates or gives up
*777 Sheridan Sc/t Scand nr iii What man can pretend to

be a believer in love, who is an ahjurer ofwine ?

II Abkaori (abka n), also abkary, abcaree, aub-
kaiiry [a Pers^t5oT^^*^fl>'water(liquor)-bnsiness,

a distillery, with connecting particle -t- ] The manu-
facture or sale ofspirituous liquors, hence in Anglo-
Indian, the excise duty levied upon such manufacture
and sale. (Col Yule )
*7W Regulations x 33 The stamps are to have the

words Abcaree licenses 'inscribed in the Persian and Hmdee
I^guages and character 1857 Calcutta Rev Dec 282 The
Abkan settlement is made in the following manner
t Ablactdite (sblsekt^it), v Obs rare-^^ [f L.

ablactat- ppl stem of ablactd-re to wean
,
f off

+

lactdre to suckle, f lac, lact-, milk ] ‘To wean from
the breast ’ J
Ablactation (seblakt.?! Jan) [ad L ablactdtidn-

em, n of action f ablactdre
, see Ablactate ]

1 The weaning of a child, or the young of quad-
rupeds, from the mother
1656 Blount Glossog, Ablactation, a weaning, as children

from the Mother's Teat 1666 J Smith Solomon's Portr
Old Age (1752) 74 The tune of ablactation of the child is
indicated by the beginning of the use of the teeth 1841
CocKBURH Jeffrey II Let 157 The consequences of too sud-
den and peremptory an ablactation. 1863 BurtonAbeokuta
I 4S In Northern Europe ablactation begins when the milk
teeth appear

2 Hort. The process of grafting (trees), also
called marchmg

A
Called grafting byApproach,by some

Ablactation 1681 Worudoe Syst Agric 321 Ablactation
IS one of the ways of Grafting, that is, weaning the Cion by
degTMS from its mother 1763 Miller Gard Diet Abridged
s V Graftingbyapproach or ablactation . is to be
TCrformed in the month of April 1802W Forsyth Fruit
Trees ^1 311 (1824) Grafting by approach, or ablactation
when the stock and the tree from which you take your
graft, st^d so near together that they may be joined
tAbla*cted,j!>i5/.«, Obs-\ ‘Weaned.’ Cock-
eram 1613

Abland, ppl a Obs, See Abluid.
•l-Abla'iidishment. Obs rare-K [The prefix

a- IS prob suggested by Sp. ablandar to blandish 1
Blandishment
1728 Morgan Hist Alters II iv 283 He began to call by

their names some of his favourite Renegadoes, intreating

Stk IvaTlId
ablandishmenti

t Abla'^Ueate, W. Obs, rare~^ [f L ablaquedt-
ppl stem of ablaqued-re to disentangle, loosen
(the earth round roots)

,
f. ab off, laqued-i e

to entangle^ f laqucus a noose] To loosen or
remove lie soil round the roots of trees, so as to
let their fibres spread out. A term of Roman
nusbandiy
cxs^Palladtm Oil Hush iv gi A better way for hem I

wol declare : Ablaquiate hem deep or make hem bare 1721

later Diets
of trees [So in

t Abla^ixea'tioila Obs [ad L ablaquedtidn-
Cffi^ n. of action f <ibluqued-re * see prec 1 The
breakmg up or removal of the soil around the
roots of trees

j the laying bare of roots.

Januene ablaqueacion

ffAhenatvm, Ifit be sufeed to starveby want ofablaquea-
husbandry 1664 Evelyn Kal Sort

® borders, &c. Uncover, as yet, roots of trees

Tv Ti?“ “ n
Bradley Fam Diet

5 V Fvr tree. They abhor all stercoration, nor will thev

^ to have the earth opened about their roots for

A ^ [Johnson 175s and m later Diets ]

T Aola'St, v Obs [OE onblaest-an, f on on, in
+ blmsj^n to blast, blow J To blow upon or at

Vemm and fire togider he
oast, That he lason so sore ablast

“

ADlastsmiC (tEblcEste mik), a, [f Gr. A pnv -f-

PKaarrin-os growth + -ic.] Not connected with
germmation

; non-germinal

®77 There exists in the almond tribe

"'hi^ may be referred to as ablastemic
APlastous (ablse stas), a rartr-o [f. Gr A priv

% 0^affr-os sprout, offspiing+ -ous. Cf mod Fr. a~

B
germ or bud

j unfnutful
i8m Syd, Soc. Lex

i'ctre, [f. L. abldt- ppl. stem
oiaufer.re to carry away; f ab off, o.vtayl/er-re,
pa pple lat-wn, to bear ] To take away, remove

XXI 284 Althoughe the skynnes

A**’
" Warner

Mcfablater
^ Aoagh it much addes, alters.

Ablation (^blfijan), [ad. L. abldhon-em a
carrying away, n. of action, f abldt- ppl. stem of
aufer^e : see prec Cf. Fr. ablation usedm sense 2.]X ihe action or process of carrying awav or
removing, removal.

® ^

»W7;j07 Harrison England i u. i 37 (1877) The decaieqand ablations seene and practised at this present 1598

Hakluyt Voyages 1. 148 Marchants haue sustained sundry
damages and ablations of their goods 1677 Gale Court of
Gent II IV 261 Physic mutation is by Addition or Ablation
and Substraction of some real Entitle 1687 H Morlj4//
to Antidote [xTid)tivi In the real ablations of Witches and
Mamcians, when they happen

+ 2 Med The removal or subsidence of the acute
symptoms of a disease , cessation, remission Obs
j6s* Noah Biggs New Dispens 76 I) 120 It doth natur-

ally betoken the ablation of it 1671 Salmon Syn Medic
HI xxxvi 514 Ifm the ablation of the disease, there be not a

reparation of the strength, the sick may dye 1831
Hooper Med Diet 4 Ablation, m some old writings, ex-
presses the interval betwixt two fits ofa fever, or the time of
renussion

3 Surg The removing or taking away of any
part of the body by mechanical means
18^ J Miller ofSurgx-xw 350 There is safety in

nothing short ofsummary ablation—not only of the nipple
Itself, but of themamma also. 1872 Cohen Dis ofilu Throat
207 [He] succeeded in the ablation ofone of these polyps by
means ofa metallic nail attached to a thimble

4 Geol The wearing away or superficial waste
of a glacier by surface melting, or of a rock by
the action of water
i860 Tyndall Glaciers 11 § 32 418 The ablation of the ice

must be less than what is generally supposed 1863 J Ball
Guide to West ^4?^sIntrod 70 The vast amount of abla-
tion, or loss, which a glacier annually undergoes through the
melting of the surface

AblatitiottS (mbiati Jos), a [f L abldt-us taken
away, removed (see Ablate) -h -itiods, L fems',
cf addit-itioiis ] Flaving the quality or character
of a withdrawal or deduction. Ablaiihotisforce (in
Astr ) that which diminishes the gravitation of a
satellite towards its planet, esp of the moon to-
wards the earth
The moon being sometimes nearer to, and sometimes farther

from, the sun than the earth, the attraction of the sun on the
moon will sometimes be greater, and sometimes less, than his
attraction on the earth The difterence estimated along the
tangent to the moon's orbit and along the radius drawn from
her position to the earth is called the tangential and central
disturbing/orce respectively The central disturbing force
IS ablatitious when it lessens the gravitation of the moon to-
wards the earth It is ablatitiousm syzygies and addilitious
in quadratures

1835 Sir J HERSCHELj4rimi xi 352 This is termed the

^5
because it tends to diminish tlie gravity

365 The average effect gives the preponderance to
the ablatitious or enfeebling power
Ablative fmblativ), a and jA [a YT,ablat7f,

-ive, ad L abldtiv-us, lit. of or pertaining to re-
moval from, f, abldt- ppl stem of aufe> i e to carry
away (see Ablate and -ive)

; applied by Cicsar to
a case of the noun found in L but not in Gr In
Latm only used in the grammatical sense ]
1 Name of one of the cases of the noun m Latin

and some other Aryan languages, the proper func-
tion ofwhich was to express directionft oni a place,
os time. In Latin it was extended to the source
wmence an action proceeds, the cause or ideal source
of an event, the instrument axiSi agent os material
sources ofan action, the manner va. which, .and some-
hmes t!sxo place and time at whicli anything is done.
Often used substantively, case being understood

i’"®,
'’f ‘he onginal Aryan cases In

Greek, leutonic, and Slavonic, it was lost or foiin.illy con-
founded with other cases.

, but it survived in Latin, where
the Instrumental, and m part the Locative

of earlier Aryan (whence its extension in L to other than ab-
lative senses) The case, not occurring m Greek, was with-out a name, till the appropriate one ofCasus Abldtlvui w.as

flirnse of rT f““ct«>n. byJulius Caesar Since

ni,J Philology the name has been ap-

Fi .L ‘ if same case wherever found existing, as well as

form^ty

a
Grammar, an ablative case ofa noun with a participle in concord, expressing the time, oc-

flees
** or through the sun rising, darkness

'^’^® ablatifcase, andme they that stelyn and leuyn on o^r mennes goodes 1527
“ ” PO‘ in the ablatyucCMC absolute 1389 Papj>e with an Uaichet 25 (1844) Wehaue brought Martin to the ablative case, that is, to bee talren

20 f
^ Orthogr Brit Tong.

(1865) zg The ablative is noated witli prepositiones in. withbe, and sik lyke iMi Max Mui LCRi:* ia«ir 100We karnfrom a fragment of Ca-sads work, De Analogia, that he wastheinventoi of the teim ablative in Latin 1870 WiiitmevSanscrit Gr §289 The ablativeisthT' from'-^Lb n thevmious senses of that preposition it is used to express re-

"jf
o* ’ ^iP^^ttion, distinction, issue, and the like

t ^ (f^rom the etymol meaning). Of or pertain-
ing to t^ing away or removing

; ablatitious Obs
sol qnrl.

{ewetts Defense ofthe Apology (i6ii)508 Such IS the Logicke, such are the topicks of tins newnegatiue and ablatiue Divinity. , taking a^y Liwcood
an!??-®

‘^® "*ion‘«nanceofChrisUan Rdigion

IS sSt‘^!8o°AblL.„*‘^r befllisMatesheIS isept 489 Ablatiue directions are first needfull to vnteach
eame truth 17*3 Flamstled
®y,® -i" of P'tamsteed gas d (1835) [Sir

P^l’l'sbed his anew"
meSw In Lb

equation ablative where U was for-

n A
added, and to be added where it was subductive

J.Ablaut (ablaut). fMol. [mod. Germ, f. aboS+laul sound ] Vowel permutation
; systematic

passage of the root vowel into others in derivation,
as in sing, sang, stmg, simg, apart from the phonetic
influence of a succeeding vowel as in Umlaut
1871 Earle /’/«/(?/ Eng Tong & 124(1880) But it w.as m'the

verbal conjugation that the Ablaut found its peculmi honit,
and there it took formal and methodical possession

Ablaze (ablJi z), adv aadpi ed a
,
properlyphrase

a blaze
,
older form on blaze [f Kpt cp 1 +Blaze ]

1 In a blaze, in a flame

1393 Gower C<w^ /I «/ v 3510 II 244 That casten fne and
flame aboute So that they setten all on bl.ise 1801 .Sou 1 in y
Thalabaxw 15 All ablare, as if infunal fires Illum'd the
world beneath 1863 Iyndall //trt/i ii I'orcsts an, some-
times set ablaze by lightning 1876 Fri 1 MAN w Cong
III XI 71 The sky was ablaze with a mighty mass of flaiUL

2 fig &, In flashing or brilliant colours, gleaming
1831 LoNcr Gold Lig iv 111, What tioasurcs ofhc.irt these

pages hold. All ablaze with silver .and gold 1878 Blalk
Green Past ^ Ptcc 11 12 A wildeiiiLss of sandy heath and
dark-green common now all abla/e with gorsc and biooin
b In the full glow of excitement
ex84o Carlyle The young Cambridge dcmociats were all

ablaze to assist Tornjos 1839 Lyiion What will ht do ? 1 .

93 The London season was still ablaze 1879 J D Long
jEnetd IX 961 Ablaze with anger at his brother’s death

Able (^‘b’l), a Forms* 4-6 abill(e, 5 abyl,
abylle, abel, 5-6 abul, 5-7 hable, 6-8'liabil,
7-S habile, 4- able

,
[a OFr hable, able (mod

Fr habile') L halnl-em, verbal adj
, f hald-/ e to

hold, lit ‘easy to be held or handled, handy,’
hence ‘pliant, suitable, fit for a purpose’ The
initial Silent h has been generally diopped in Eng
from the first, though many classical scholars Incd
to restore it in 6-7. In 5 the hr hab/c, able was
refashioned after L as abille, habil, habile, and
spellings imitating eithei these or L habtl-em
occur in Eng and Sc writers m C-7, ol winch
habile has come down to the jiresent day, as a
differentiated form, able leaning m mod. use to tlie

sense of porver, habile to that of skill (')f the
derivatives ability h.as lost the //, but habilitate,
halnlUation, habiliment lelain it, tlirough being 11,u •

loweddown to senseswhich connect llicmselveswilh
mod Fr habit, habiller In e.aiher senses, wliicli
clearly connected themselves with able and ability,
we find abdiment, abilUato, and abihtatwn ]

I passively

i 1 Easy to handle or use Obs
a Ofpeisons Facile, compl.usanl
1382 WvGUi. Nahum in 4 'J’liu foinvL.it mims of Hit liooie

f.iir and able rtx4a3jAMis 1 King’s Qnan in wxvi lly
vertew pure of /our aspcclis h.iblt,

b Oi things, Manage.ilile, liandy, eonvenienl
X710T Bliilkion 111 01dys//n/ hug Mni^ v 07 J lie

HancK aie the moslh.ibil memheis of tin. Body
1*2 Suitable, fit, approjiinate

, siiileil, admitted,
fitted Const to, for, Obs
1398Tm VISA /y«;if/z d, /' A’ mv p, Aftldt ohii lyeMivu
or is able to p-isture 01 ljLri.|> lloiiK s .iml I , .ilili lohiui

cx^ZoPrtemnsoHiyi'is IlLin.iynot l».n .ibk 'I o lonlvs pio

Vi *S83 0IUUUI S Wz/rt/ of 10|(lll7/) A gotul IllUL
of beef was thought th.in good im.il, .md ,dili foi ihi hfil
i639lJROMr, Qnua v vii iiH 'lu the lu \t .dde 'Im with
him, and h.iiig liiiii piLsently 1717 Wonmiw ( oriispond-
f«t<.'(i843) II 3 An etLlLsi.isHL.iljudiL.ilory.iiL most h.ihilL
judgLs of what is iiLCLsStUy

fb Seemly, proper. Obs,
rtX48oin/>’rt6tL4A’(w/^4,| Nc spate }io\viiolovn the l.diyllL,Ne thenipon, for that is no |nng .diylle,

ta. Liable, apt, subject, likely, fit Const, to,
Obs. exc. in dial
14.13 hyix.Au Pfigr of null u lx (i8>;9) r,7 Thynt w.i.

the action, and I nought but .ihyl fu. lo suflie nxlwjAMLbl AmifsQutm I xiv ro**H' ,
*

! • * ii .

liable 1536 Bllu-nwi Ni VVi i) 1 i Pi
cans tluiy knuwa.1 pupil but sm-uL^siijim lujul ii* p( uslUl, ih.iy
send thair ambassatouns to the buiitis, tlmii to have th.ur
dochtLrisinm.irmge 1636EARI Monm ,Ut,>, >t, Pantauus
l^c. 40 A speLtacle nblo to iiliKl .1 nuin die foi .mg* r x866Mrs himotiLtsstt Lofton lll iiO file is iiuu veble to bebeggared if folks hev a mind

^

II actively

4. Having the qualifications foi, and moans ol,
doing anything

, having siiflicienl/^iTOiV (ofwliat-
ever kind is needed)

, in such a jiositiou that the
thing IS possible foi one; qualified, comiietent,
capable Const for, to.

> i i

CX323 E Eng, Altit. Points, Peat 1 308 (i80 t) 18 pemiL he
lasso in werkL to take mme ahk rx4oo lahtf Beiyn
3Z37 (1876) Tyll ,t [the child] hJ .ibill ofTenty:i to^ ra(7/o'f

mmlr.. ^ K” J>ow To allcmantre code and [irow. X489 Caxton lutyti v 0V 99 Whan they see the ost so lessee! they ihongf
-'•! '!

ceaue 111119 and shall be able t 1538 Siauki

nnnLre LrorL-^nna
•‘swas inure abelei j>en how 10 aiicmantre Lode and [irow. X489 Caxton J'aytis ofAt me\ 11V no Whan ihLvsL.i .^i

[''"“J,;,;
.. 'I him shall dis

U I 130 Grettur nomlnir of mm ili.m lu y. Alml to uro-& v.,.,9I^tlumk my^^m;l
^ ‘ible to inaiiit.nne it i6xx Binn Matt xxii.46 No man was .dile to answeri hitn a word. 1627 l< i n ham

*<577.59 Worth without we.ilth, is like

V lYa ‘’f
‘’’'I'Wmeni 1738 .S IlAywAiH. Kcr-

“"‘I •••iviour x8so^INCLAKL Cz*/;«tw VI IX 2j8 Abler than others to hnnir

1

*86o'fvNiMiL Glacunx § x6
^

ii^^siff
concluded that I W.IS able to t.ike carl ofmyself, 1867 Smyth Sailor s Wd.-DK s v AbU seamana thorough 01 regular bied sailor.

^ -iwe Siaman,



ABLE 28 ABLUENT.

b. Legally qualified

1708 Kcksey, Admission, or Admittance . in Law is when
a presentation to a void Benefice being made by the Patron,
the Bishop allows the Clerk to be able 1751 Chambers Cyc
5 V Admission, A bishop allows a clerk to be able, or com-
petently qualified for the office , which is done by the formula
Admitto te habtlem

+ 5 Having general physical ormatenal strength

,

strong, vigorous, powerful Obs
tfi375 Morte Ar^Aitre 2636 He wille be Alexander ayre,

, Abillere Jiane ever was syr Ector of Iroye 1514 Bar-
clay Cyi ^ U^landyshman -ji His shoulders large, for

burthen strong and able i6oi Shaks AWsWtilw v 86
His Highnesse comes post of as able bodie as when he
number'd thirty 1607 Rowlands Diog JLeinth 30 But in

thy youth and able strength, Giue prouidence thy hand
1642 R Carpenter Experience i xv 108 Cores strength-

ened with able barres 1690 Petty Polit Arith (1691) 11

37 So many able Men, whose lives are taken away, for the
crimes which ill Discipline doth occasion 1863 Atkinson
Whitby Gloss A yabble kind of a man, a strong stout person

+ 6 Having materialresources, influential, power-
ful, wealthy Obs
1578 Ps cxxviii in Scot Poems of s6th cent II 122 So

will the Lord make thee abill 1663 Pepys Cot resp (1S79)VI
103 It was the child of a very able citizen in Gracious Street

1863 Mrs Toogood Spec Yorkshire Dmlect He’s an able
man, he has a good bit o’ land hereabouts

7 Having or showing general mental power or

skill ;
talented, clever Said of men and their

achievements. "When applied to the cleverness of

tact or dexterity, it is now commonly differentiated

as habile after mod Fr
1577-87 Harrison England i ii 1 29 (1877) Such number

of able pastours as may suffice for evene parish to haue one
1611 Bible Ex xviii ai Thou slialt prouide out of all the
people able men x686 Dryden Hind ^ P w 432 Those
able heads expound a wiser way 1734 tr Polltn, Auc Hist
III. vii 449 Much more able with his tongue than his sword
V]^ Anted of W Pitt HI xliv 197 General Washington
proved himself an abler geneial 1802 Mar Edgeworth
Moral Tales 1 xiii 107 (1816) F . was by no means so able

a boxer as his opponent 1840 Gen Thompson Exercises

(1842) V air The ablest exposure of the Factory fraud,

which It has been my fortune to see 1876 Freeman Norm
Conq I 111. 114 An ^le king is piacticalfy absolute

8 Comb Able-bodied, Able-whackets, qv
^Used by Sc. writers adverbially=

A

bles, Ablins
Possibly, perhaps
e 1528 Lyndesav Dreme 803 Quho wyll go sers amang sic

heirdis scheip, May, habyll, find moiw pure scabbit crok

x6siD. CALDCRwoon/fif^ ifzxA (1843) II 523 Both write and
say he is evill spokin of and able he will give credite

t Able, V Obs For forms see Able a [f Able a,

Cf. Fr habiller, used in hll the senses of this verb,

from which a by-form, habyle, habylle, Sc oblige,

abul)e, is also found m senses i and 2 In sense 3
replaced by Enable ]

1 . trans. To fit, adapt , to prepare, make ready.

(Const to, into, unto)
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr (1866) 20 Tille oure soule be som-

what abiled to gostely werke. c 1430 in Babees Book (1868)

27 First jii silf able with al Jjin herte to veituose discipline

x449PECOCK.?^r iii viii, 324 Deedis disposingandAbhng
into the grettist Unpitee. 1471 Ripley Comp Alch v in

(1652) 148 Unto Regeneratyon them ablyng xso-S? Foxe
A fyM 1. 601/2 There are but few 111 numbei, that do able

them thus faithfully to grace 1583 Stanyhurst Poems 140

§ 2 ‘This new strange passadge winter his hoames habled.

2 To fit out or prepare the person
;
to attire, to

dress (Cf ordinary mod. sense of Fr. habiller )

a 1450 Knt de la Tour sS9 He abled hym selfF in an other

gowne
3 , To endow with fitting power or strength

;
to

make capable ,
to capacitate, or enable {to do any-

thing)
1506W DE WoRDE Ordinary 0/Crysien Men iv iv 172 It

hym dysposeth & ableth to contynue in good werkes 16x7

Hieron iVks II 249 Indowments . . whereby the hauer of

IB abled of Goefto perforrae & to discharge the seruices

of that calling 1693 Evelyn Mem, (1857) III. 335 If God
shall me able.

, ,1 , ,
4. To endow with general power or skill (of

body or mind) ;
to make strong or powerful

;
to

empower, stren^ben, confirm, or fortify

1483 Caxton Cato h vib, In lyke wyse by ofte studyeng

. . men able them in whatsomeuer scyence that it be 2550

Bale/»i ofBoth Ch. B v. The Apostle ofbothe testamentes,

abled both by the lawe and the gospell 1592 Wyrley
morie 11 iis lone abled much our might. 1631 J Donne
Resurrection in Farr's P, (1848) 14 And life, by this

death abled, shall controule Death

b. To empower legally, to make competent
c 1470 E E Gilds 316 And, whan he is abelled, to give a

brekefast to the Master and Wardens, or he bee admytted

c ifoo Strype Amt, Ref xxvii 284 (1709) That none be abled

in law to receive any benefice unless he be a preacher,

c. To warrant, vouch for

1605 Shaks Learn, vi 172 None do’s offend, none, I say,

none, I'll able 'em

-able^ a. Fr -able '.—Ij -abilem, adj suffix, the

special form taken by the suffix -bill- (see -ble)

when added to vbs in -are, Fr -er Extended in

Fr to vbs of all conjugations, -ble taking the place

of in pr pple ,
thus piriss-able, recev-cd)le, vend-

able, dSfend-able, mom-able. Originally found m
Kng only in words from OFr. but soon by analysis

of such instances as pass-able, agree-able, amend-

able, treated as a living suffix, and freely employed

to form analogous adjectives, not only on vbs from
Fr, but at length on native words, as bearable,

speakable, breahable, ueai able This extension seems
to be largely due to form-association with the adj.

Able (to which the suffix is not related), so that
eatable, e g is taken as eat -i- able, able to be eaten.

The vb has often a sb of the same form, as m
debat-able, rat{e)-able , these lead the way to such
as cartiageable, clubbable, where the sb seems to
be the source, and saleable, in which no vb exists

Recent usage adds -able even to a verbal phrase as

get-a t-ahle, come-a t-able Now always with passive

sense, hut in early words often active, as in com-
fortcible, suitable, able to comfort, suit

Able-bodied (ri b’lbp did), a [f able body (see

quot from Shaksp under Able a 5) -h -ED 2
]

Having an able body, 1 e one free from physical
disability, and capable of the physical exertions

required of it
,
m bodily health , robust

/xifixa Massinger etc OldLaws v 1 A lusty woman, able-

bodied, and well-blooded cheeks 1690 Petty Polit A rith

V 90 In New-£ngland, there arevast numbers ofable bodyed
Englishmen, employed chiefly in Husbandry 1800 Col-
QUHOUN Comm 4" Pol Thames xvi 511 Encouraged able-

bodied Landsmen to betake themselves to the Sea-service
1851 Spencer Soc Statics xxvui §6 The Poor-Law Com-
missioners were to have eradicated able-bodied pauperism
1876 Fawcett Polit Econ i. iv 29 Able-bodied labourers
were in full employment

Able-booieduess. [f prec.-l--NESs] Sound-
ness of bodily health

,
ability to work , robustness

1870 Daily News 8 Sept 6 The bulk of these gentry are

dismissed, and told to make their able-bodiedness available
for defending the ramparts

Able'ctick, a Obs ~® £? f ablect-ns separated,

selected ,
a word of doubtful existence m L ]

‘Any thing garnished for sale’ Cockeram 1612,

Cole 1 708, etc Only m old Diet

Ablegfate (m blf'gctt), sb [ad. mod. Fr abUgat
or L ablegat-us, prop one dispatched, pa pple of

ablegd-re

,

see next ] An envoy of the papal see,

who brings to a newly-appomted cardinal his in-

signia of office

t A’blegate, V Obs rare [f L ablegat- ppl

stem of ablegd-re to dismiss
;

f. ab off, away -i- hgd-

re to send on a message ] To send abroad or to

a distance

x6S7 Physical Diet , A blegnie, remove, turn out, send forth

or out of the way. cx66s R. Carpenter Prog Jesuit 64
Thou hellish Dog, Depart, or I will amand, ablegate, and
send thee to some vast and horrid Desert

t Ablegai'tion. Obs [a L ablegation-em a dis-

missmg, n of action f ablegdre. see prec ]
‘ The

act of sendmg abroad ’ J. Dispatch, dismissal.

i6iS CuooKK Eo<fy of Man 46a The ablegation of excre-

ments. 2649 Jer 'Taylor Gt Exemp xv. § 4 Punished with
ablegation and confinementm outer darkness x66a H. More
Autid agt Ath.1 xi. 35 (1712)An Arbitranous Ablegation of
the Spirits into this or that determinate part of the body
Ablement. Obs. See Abiliment, Habiliment.
-j* Ablexnost, a Obs [A factitious superl of

Able, imitating foremost, hindmost, etc. though
not analogous ; see -most J Ablest, most able
x6i4SylvesterBethwliaitsRescvei loB (D ) All the Coverts

of the Able-most For Pate, Prowesse, Purse

Ablen, a dialect form of Ablet (accordmg to

Ash and Craig).

't'Able'Xldi It. Obs. Forms; Inf i ablendan,

2-4 ablende(n, 4 ablynde(3i. Ind pres f,rd sing.

1-4 ablendeiS, ablent, 4 ablyndej). Pa t. 1-3

ablende, ableynte. Pa.pple i ablmnd, 2-4 ablent,

4 abland. [f A.-pref. i -i- blend-an to blmd Cf Ger
erblenden See also Ablind, with which it was m
later times confused] To dazzle, to take away
the sight (temporarily) , to blind the moral vision

cxoQaMi.¥sacPast0ralEp vaAnc. Laws II. 372 He[AriuB]

wss abisend on his mode 1205 Layamon 14659 He heom
walde ufel don : BaSe ablenden and anhon, c 1230 Ancrm
Rvwle 86 Ualse uikelare ablendeS Jieo be ham hereneo

X297R Glouc 208 Acbet blod adoun wende So vaste, in eye,

and in face, bat hym ney ablende. <? 2320 Senyn Sages (W.)

2462 'The walmes ban the abland a 1327 Pol Songs 345 And
so IS al this world ablent, that no man douteth smne 1340
Ayenb 16 pis genne of prede . . ablent men guo bet hi ham-
jelve ne knaweb. 1377 Langl P. PI. B x 264 A beem m
bine owne [eye] A-blyndeth bi-selue Ibid xviii 323 Lucifer

loke ne mygte So lyjte him abiwnte. 1393— C. xxi. 142

pis light and bis leom shal Luci^ a-blende

t A-'klexiess- Obs Forms • 4 abilnesse, 4-7
ableuess(e, 5 ablynesse, 5-6 ablenes, 6 lia-

blenes(so [f. Able a. + -ness ] The quality of

being able ; ability.

c 2390 Chaucer Test Love n. 284/2 (1560) I wist well thine

ablenes my service to further. xigSTREViSA^rtp^/i DeP R.

(1495) XVIII XXV. 797 The wylde gote hath ablynesse and
lygbtnesse to renne 1489 Caxton Fayies ofAmies i x. 28

Theysaw hem with the^ ablenes ofbody 1535 Coverdale

2 Cor, ill s Oure ablenesse commeth of God. 2548 Geste
Preuee Masse 72 More or less, according to his hablenes

VAia'Sx.KLXxAvgustmdsCityofGodi x ^ It taught them

asparmg dyet and ablenesse to &ste 2642 Rogers Naaman
440 The Prophets ablenesse to heale him.

Ableow, ableia, ablewe, pa t. ofAblow v. Obs.

t Ablepsy. Obs. rare~^. [ad.L ablepsia ; a Gr.

d$\etfiia blmdness
;
f d not + ^Kiira, fut. I

see ] Blindness, physical or mental
1652 Urquhart Jewel (Wks, 1834) 279 Who douhteth, that

IS not blinded with the ablepste of an implicite zeaU

f Aiblesse. Obs rare~'- [f Able a + -esse Fr.

formative of state, not used in Fr with this word,

but apparentlyemployed byChapman after the ana-

logy of noblesse= nobleness and Spenser’s idlesse)

1596 Chapman Iliad v 248 And then preferr’d his ablesse

and his mind to all his ancestors in fight

Ablet (le blet), also ablen. [a Fr ablette ‘a

little blay or bleak’ Cotgr, dim of late L
adnila for albula dim of alba white] 'A name
given in some parts of England to the Bleak, a
small fresh-waterfish,Z«/«j'«/j albw nus ’ Ash 1 775,
Craig 1847
Ablety, abletee, obsolete forms of Abilitt

Able-whackets [f Whack] 'A popular sea-

game with cards, wherein the loser is beaten over

the palms of the hands with a handkerchief tightly

twisted like a rope. Very popular with homy-fisted

sailors ’ Smyth Sailor^s Word-Bk,
Abliche, obsolete form of Ably
+ A'bligate, v Obs [f. L ab from + bgat-

ppl stem of hgare to bind ]
'To bind or tye up

from,’ Bailey, vol II 1731, whence in Johnson I7t;5

t Abliga'tion. Obs [n of action f prec ] 'A
tying up from,’ Smart 1S49, whence in W^’chster, etc

[AbligtO'ie Obs~° ‘Spending in belly-cheere,’

Cockeram 1612 and Mmsheu 1626 Bailey 1742
corrects the form to Abliqbbition with same def ]

t Abligfuri'tion. Obs [ad L abhgmitidn-em
n of action f abltgiirt-re to squander on dainties

,

f ab away + hguri-re to eat delicately, to be fond of

dainties
,
desider f hng-fre to lick ]

‘ Prodigal

expense on meat and dn^.’ J
2742 Bailey, Abltgnriiion, a prodigal spending in Belly-

Cheere

+ Abli'nd, Obs [f A- 1 4 Blind 71 Cf
Ger er-bhnden and the trans form Ablend, for

which in later times ablind was sometimes put ]

To grow blmd
cxin^Lamb Horn 109 Gifh® ^3® abhndatS cxx^Ancren

Riwle 92 Heo ablindeo in )je inre eien Ibid 6a Ablinde J>e

beorte, heo is eS ouercumen

tA'bliu^ (^ibliq), vU sb Obs [f Able v +
-iNiilj The act of fitting or empowering
xilb^CixtQviFaytesafAnnesx ix 24 Al this was by cause

they shuld here trauailles and be vsed in ablyng of them self

Ablings,-ins (e* bhnz),tn/7' properly northern

[f Able a + -lings ] In a manner that is able to

be, possibly, perhaps
2597-2605 A. Montgomerie Poems (1821) 42 The man

may ablens tyne a stot That cannot count his kinsch 1768

Ross Helenore loi I’ve ablins said that I sail tak yon with

me 1863 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v As for walking sae

far and nae farther, I think I aiblms might,

A'blocate, ® Obs [f L ablocdt- ppl stem

of ablocdre to lease ; f ab away 4 locdre to place,

set] ‘To set, or let out to hire ’ Cockeram 1613 ;

whence in Bailey 1721, Johnson i 755>

"I* Abloca'tion. Ohs~° [n of action f prec]

‘A letting out for money’ Bullokar 1676 ;
whence

in Bailey 1731, and Johnson 1755.

Abloom (ablz7'm), adv and pred. a, properly

phrase [A prep^ + Bloom J In or into bloom
2855 Browning Men ^ Women II Saul laS The fem-

branches all round -Broke a bloom 1863Macm Mag Jan

164 The whole hollowwas abloom with the yellow gorse 2876

Miss Braddon Josh Hagg Dau I. v 168 Sweet wild flowers

abloom under their feet

"t"Ablow*, w Obs. \f A.-prefiiateasno+blaw-an

to Blow ]
1 To blow or breathe upon or into lit. andfg.
c 2000 ^LFRic Gen ii 7 God . on ableow on his ansine lifes

orSunge. c 117S Lamb Horn 99 Crist ableow Jiana haba
gast ofer {la apostlas ]>® helende ableu his gast on his

apostlas. Arthour ^ Merlin 8546 Aswon tho sche

ouer threwe wawain sone hir ablewe

2 intr and trans. Jo puffur swell lit scadfig
c 2000 Saxon Leechdoms II 250 Eft, )>onne se milte a-

blawen wyiS, sona he aheardian Ibid 168 Ablawunge &
aheardunge pses blodes on bam milte (23x5 Shoreham
Poems Thos he [the devil] gan hyre herte ablowe. And
hyseythat fhit Wasfayrandgod Ibid 166 petwas ablowe

bor3 pe fenim ofpe fende

+ Ablo*y. Obs.~^ [perh ad QfSx.ablol ‘vive !

courage I aliens I ferme I
’ Godefroi ]

CX340 Gofwayne ^ Gr Knt 1173 (1864) 37Pe lorde for blys

abloy Ful oft con launce & lyjt, & drof pat day with joy.

Thus to pe dark nyjt.

p Abiu'de, V Obs rare [ad L abliid-^e to

be nnharmonious, differ from , f ab away from 4
liid-ere to play eg on an instrument ] To differ, be

out of keeping Const frotn.
z6i2-x5 Bp. Hall Contemp iv ix 265 (1863) The occasion,

the place, abludes not much 1650— Balm of Gilead 183

The wise advice of our Seneca (not much abluding from the

counsel! ofthat blessed Apostle) 2655 Lestrange Charles I,

4 It vwll not be amisse nor ablude from the usuall ceremony.

Abluent (seblwent), a and sb [ad. L ab-

luent-emf pr. pple. of ablu-^e to wash off or away

;



ABLUSH. 24 ABOARD.

f a5 (&'>rlU‘he to wash ] Washing away; carry-

ing off impurities
;
abstergent Used chiefly, if not

entirely, in Aled
, where also si an abstergent

i7St Chambchs Cycl
,
Ahhienis, Ahhtmita, in medicine, a

name which some authors give to a sort of remedies, better
known by the name of e^stergmts 1853 Mayne Exfos
Lex , Aoluetit, washing away; that which washes away or
carries off impurities.

A-'blusll (ablt?J), adv and pred a, properly
phrase [A prep 1 + Blush

] Blushing, ruddy
xSga Thos Aird Mevt of Moir 128 Ihe bank, all a blush

with roses

i*AblTl*ted, ppl a [pa pple of vb dilute, not
otherwise found (cf dthite, diluted) ; f L abht-

h’e, ahlht-sim
; f off+ hi~ere to wash ] Washed

away
,
washed clean

*630 Venner Vta Recta 307 Excorticated Barley well mun-
dified and abluted 1734 Gardner Htsi Dutautch The
shingle & sand were so abluted in some places, by the
vehemence of the furious waves

Ablution (sbhwjan). [ad L abluhon-m, n.

of action from ab-luere to wash off]

1 The act or process of washing clean

t a. In early usage in alchemy and chemistry, the
purification of bodies by the use of suitable liquids.
^1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol 303 Oyles ablucioun, and

metal fusible 1477 Norton Onfwi (1632) v S9 Water
clenseth with ablution blive 1394 Plat Jewell-konse ii 40
A soft or slimie substance, which you may after cleanse by
ablution tdio B Jonson Alchemtsin v 632(1616) The mar-
tyrizations Of mettalls, in the worke. Putrefaction, Solu.
tion. Ablution, Sublimation, etc i6ia Woodall Surgeon's
MateQR\^ 1653) 268Ablution is exaltation, cleansmgunclean
things Iw often infusion 1734 Huxkam Antimony in Phil
Trans XLVIII 853 Great care should he taken therefore in
the ablution of the sulphur auratum

+ b. ‘The rinsing of chymical preparations in

water, to dissolve and wash away any acrimonious
particles.’ J Obs
*7S* Chambers Cycl , Ablution is sometimes used . . for the

washing or infusing certain medicines in water to freshen
them, and dissolve their salts

, otherwise called dulcifying
e The washmg of the body as a religious nte
1333 More jf7>tf/9«/viii (Wks 1557) 861/1 Obedience on the

mannes part in suBmytting hymselfe to that ablucion [bap-
tism] 1781 CowTER Conversation 566 A Jordan for the ab-
lution of our woes syB6 BaRKEArt agst Hastmp'^Vs
II 442 The Rajah desired leave to perform his ablutions
1836 Stanley Sinai 4- Pal vii 306 Ablutions, in the East,
have always been more 01 less a part of religious worship
By extension (later, not in Chambers 1751) —
d The washing or cleansing of one’s person
174^ Smollett Rod Rasid Ixiv 466 (1804) Having per-

formed the ceremony of ablution I shifted 1833 Thihlwall
Greece I vi An ablution . uniformly preceded the re-
past *839 JEPHSON Brittany iv 38 I made up for the
necessarily scanty ablutions of the morning
e In Rom and Angl Churches • the washing of

chalice and paten after the celebration InRom Ch

,

the washmg of the priest’s hands before assuming
the sacred vestments, and diu-mg the celebration
2 The water etc with which anything has been

washed; spec in Catholic Ritual, the wine and
water used to rinse the chalice, and wash the
fingers of the celebrant after the communion
*718 Pope Iliad 1 413 'Wash’d by the briny wave, the pious

train Are cleansed, and cast the ablutionsm the mam 1846
Maskell Mon Rit. Reel Ang I 239 The ablution m other
instances, if not cast into the fire, was to be carried into the
sacranum, doubtless in order to be thrown away through the
piscina 1866 Lee Direct Anglic (ed 3) 331 The wine
poured into the chalice and also the wine and water poured
into the same and over the priest’s fingers . . is drunk by the
celebrant and called the ablution

tb A lotion Obs
iS/x Salmon Syn Medic in Ixxxiv 733 Cured by washing

with the ablution of Turpethum Minerale

Ablutionary (ffibl*« Janan), a [f prec + -abt ]
Of or pertaining to washmg the body, or parts of it

1864 Hawthorne Pansie (quoted in Reader) Those ton-
sorial, ablutionary, and peisonally decorative labours.

tAblu’vion. Obs-<> [ad med L cd)luvidn~em
for abliivium, f. ab away -t- lucre to wash. Cf. Allu-
vion ] That which is washed away.
Webster and Worcester cite Dwight
Ably (<?• hli), adv 5- ; also 4 abelyche, abilly,
5-6 ablle [f Able a + -ly2 ] In an able manner

,

with fitness, power, or cleverness
i398TREviSA.ffrt»'/// DeP R (1493) xii xvii 423 Infyght-

ynge the cocke meuyth the fathers ofhis tayle that he maye
soo me more ably come to the batayle c 1430 Freemasonry
243 That he the craft ahelyche may conne 1593 Wyrley
Armorie iv. 89 Thinking it against our power suie Ablie
well, oneware strong to indure 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng
III 325 He Imd done his duty ably, honestly, and fear-
lessly 1876 Freeman Norm Cong II. x 477 Never was a
campaign more ably planned

-ably, compd suffix, f ablb + -ly (early -abel‘
Itche) supplying adverbs to the adjectives in -able
of all ages, as passably, unspeakably, rateably
Ablynd, variant of Ablend v Obs
Abnc^faliG (£e bnig^it), v. [f L ahnegdt- ppl.

stem of abnega-re to refuse, to deny, f ab off, away
¥ negate to deny]
1 To deny oneself (anything), to renounce or sur-

render (a right or privilege)

1637 Deutne Loner 12 The which will of ours I meane is
lesse abnegated or mortified in or by mattei of abstaynings

or restreignings then in orby those ofsuffering 1846 Grote
Greece 11 11 vi 334 Voluntarily abnegating their temporal ad-
vantages 1S61 Mill Cltilit 11 23 All honour to those who
can abnegate for themselves the personal enjoyment of life

1870 Pall Mall G 7 Sept i To do so would be to abnegate
the one claim they have on the popular allegiance

2 To renounce or abjure, as a tenet
,

‘ to deny,’

J (The only meaning given by him

)

*7S5 Johnson Diet , Abjure to retract, recant, or abnegate
a position upon oath. 1773 De Lolme Eng Const (T ) 1 hey
have abnegated the idea of independent rights of the people
1838 Carlyle Heroes 312 (1858) The very possibility of Hei o-

ism had been, as it were, formally abnegated in the minds
of all 187s Farrar Silence 4 Voices 111 52 Man when he
abnegates fiis God is a creature so petty, so foolish

Abnegation. (mbnfg^Jan) [ad L abnegd-

tidn-em refusal, denial, n of action from abnegdre

,

see Abnegate, and cf. Fr abnegation (i6th c ) in

Littre, which has only meaning 2 ]
1 Denial, negation

; refusal, formal rejection (of

a doctnne, etc )

*SS4 Knox Godly Letter C yj b What is in Asya? ignor-
aunce of God, what m Affnka? abnegation of Christe 1633
Adams Exp 2 Patera. 2 (1863) 235 Let us follow Peter’s con-
fession, not his abnegation 1646 Gaule Cases Consc 148
That hath brought us to an Abnegation ofthe Sacred Trinity
1823 Southey m Q Rev XXXIII 133 On Easter he was
to eat animal food, in abnegation of the opinion imputed to
the heretics on that subject 1873 McLaren Senn Ser it

xiv 2S3 It IS no cowardly abnegation of the responsibility
of choice which is here enjoined

2 Denial (of anythmg) to oneself, self-denial;

renunciation (ofrights, claims, or things esteemed)
1639 Rouse Heav Uutv vi 91 (1702) The abnegation of all

humane wisdon in a passive childlike resignation of the soul
to the Divine Spirit 1863 Mrs Jameson Leg Monast Ord
24a He set forth to preach humility, abnegation of the
world 1866 Motley Dutch Rep m ix 319 His abnegation
of an authority which he had not dared to assume

3 Self-abnegation, renunciation of oneself
,

self-

sacnfice

1637 Reeve God!s Plea 304 So much humility, so much ab-
negation .. do not these discover a true mortified spirit?

1679 Penn Addr Prot. (1692) ii v 146 The Pretences of
Romanists to Abnegation, to a Mortified and Self-denying
Life 1838 Carlyle Heroes 237 Difficulty, abnegation, mar-
tyrdom, death are the allurements that act on the heai t of
man 1878 Bosw Smith 399 That alternation of
sordid selfishness and sublime abnegation

b Selfis now often expressed.

1847 Veowell Anc Brit Ck viil gj The principal re.nson,
however, which rendered the monastic orders so powerful
was the total abnegation of self 1870 Bowfn Logu. xui 446
That earnestness of inquinng purpose which leads not so
much to an abnegation as to the entire foigetfulness of self

Abnegative (£b bn%<ii tiv), a > are [f abne-
gdt- ppl stem of abnegdre (see Abnegate) + -ive,
as ifad L *abnegditvus'\ Of or belonging to abne-
gation

; denying
; renoimcing

, negative
Not m CuAiG 1847 * Wedsier cites CLAuicr, and Worcester

cites Monthly Rev

Abnegator (mbni'gtfftaa) [a L abnegdtor,
agent-noun from abnegdre see Abnegate ] One
who abnegates

, one who denies, or renounces
1637 Sandys State 0/Rihg 96 Fighters .ag.'iinst the light,

protectors ofdarkeiiesses abnegntoi s and dispensers against
the Lawes of God 1834 Gen Thomison Lai/cisiS (1842)
III 41S Habitual abnegators of the principles of public and
private morality

Abnet, variant ofAbanet
TA DxlOCLatiGf w Uos ” [i. L, abnoddt- ppl stem

of abnodd-re ‘ to cleai trees of knots ’
; f off h-

knot ] ‘To prone trees, etc.’ Bailey 1721,
whence in Ash,_^and mod. Diels.

*

1
* Abll0da''^0]l> [ad late L abndddtidn-

em, n of action f prec] ‘The act of cutting aavay
knots from trees

, a teim of gardening ’ J
1678 Philiips, Ahnodahon, An untying, or cutting off of

knots, also pruning of Tiees [So Baiii Y 1721, Bhadley
1724, Johnson 1753, etc ]

Abnormal (xbnp imal), a [A refashioning of
the earhei Anormal (a Fr airoi mal, ad med J.
anormal-us for andmal-m, a Gr dvtii/iaA-or see
Anomalous) after L abnormis (see Abnoumous)
Few words show such a series of psendo-ctynio-
logical perversions

, Gr avwfia\-os, L anomal-u'!,
having been altered in late L vSt&x norma to aim -

mdlus, later anormdhs, whence Fr anormal (i ^th
c) and Eng anormal, the latter referred* to
L ahno) in is, and alteied to abnormal It has dis-
placed the earlier almormous ] Deviating from the
ordinary mle or type , contrary to rule or system
irregular, unusual, aberrant

Hodlyn Diet ofMedicine, Anormal (Lat anorntis)
without lule \_A.bHormal not in] 1853 Maynl, Anormal,

the ricitunil conditioiii the Ssunc as Jlbnovtudl 1
1835-6 looDCycl Altai Sf Ph I 19 The icl.-Uive positions of
the contents of the abdomen, and iheabnoi mal states of that
cavity 1836 Pen Cycl s v Botany, A hnormnl, contrary to
general rules 1840 Hamule Dwt Geol .$• Mm Abnoimal
Abnormous {tibnopms Lat ) Irregulai, unwonted, unnatural.’
X84K Myers C(tih T'hou^/its iv ^ 25 302 The Mosaic sys-
tern must always be considered as an abnoimal, exceptional
Dispensation 1842 Febgusson Pract Surg xxiii 103 In
wise joiiUs, as in most other abnormal conditions 1830
Darwin Orig Species v 119 (1873) The wing of a b.Tt is a
most abnoimal structure 1871 Blackie Four Phases i 121
Ihe strange and abnorm.al habits of certain savage tribes

1877 Roberts Handbh Med I 77 (ed 3) Abnormal ingre-
dients may be present 1878E WHI HR Ltfi in Christ V xxxi

533 Special mercy and abnormal compassion

Abnormality (mbn/jmocliti) [f Abnormal
+ -ITY

, cffot mality, etc ] It wants the deprecia-

tory force which generally attaches to Abnormity
1 The quality or state of being abnormal

, irregu-

larity of constitution

1834 Balfour Outl Bot 213 In cases in which the stamens
are not equal in number to the petals the abnormality may
be traced to suppression of a certain number 1874 Carpen-
TEnMent Phys (1^9)11 x 459 That remarkable abnormality
known as Double Consciousness 18S0 Dk Riciiakuson m
Fraser's Mag Nov 675 Ihe back, .'ibnoimnlly bent, retains
its abnormality

2 An instance or embodiment of such irregularity

;

an abnormal or unusual feature or act

1839 Todd Anat ^ Phys V 208/r Othei congenital
abnormalities of the pelvic bones arc mcntioiiLd iSM lat
Rev 26 Dec 828/2 Ihe abnormalities of liis position would
thus be considerably mitigated 1879 Spenclk EthiLS xt

§74 98 Such abnormalities of conduct as are instanced .ibuvL
x88o C & F Darwin Movem Plants 157 Such abnorm.alilies
would probably never occur with forms developed in a
state of nature

Abnormally (aibn/ jmali], adv [f Abnormal
+ -ly2 ] In an abnormal or irregular manner

,
ir-

regularly; extraordinarily

184s Vest Creat (ed 3) 340 Such nbnorm illy constituted
beings [not in ed 1844] 1839 Darwin II; v 154 the
most abnormally developed orp.ans may be m idc consl.iiu
1B70 Pall MallG 7 Oct 4 In time of w.ir im.igiii'ition is ant
to be abnormally prolific 1871 Stewart Heat 45 Ihe bulb
is thercfoie abnormally dilated

[Abnormeth, quoted from Chaucer, 7'ioylus i.

327, a misreading of vmmnclh see Unorn v ]

Abnormity (aibn/ imiti) [ad L abnormitas,
noun of quality from abnoi mis

,

see next ]
1 The quality of being abnormal or irregular

,

contrarietyto the ordinary rule or type; irregularity,

deformity, monstrosity
1731 Baiiev, Abiwimity, mishapeness, hugeness [Not in

Phillips 1706, noi m Johnson 1755 ]

2 A special instance or embodiment of siicli ir-

regularity, an abnormal or irregular form
; a mon-

strosity or malformation
183^ Wtstm Rev XXXI 91 [The baby] iivillud tli.it

physiological abnormity by coming into the woilil with a file

and hammer m lus hand 1863 C C liiAiti wiRnuhi No
14s 409/2 Such an abnoimity ,is tin Ne.indcilh.il skull
1871 Mrs Whitney A’trtf

1

(187'’) xi\ 258 An ilmoiimly
like a calf born with two hcnils

Abnormous (tl-bnp iihos), a [f I. abnoi m-u
irregular (f away fiom + «ffr/«a rule) 1 -ons Cf
eiioi moils'] ‘Irregular, misshapen.’ J (notpiot)
[Notm

P

hiliips 1706 1 174a Bv ,, ; .»« ,11
vast, huge 1771 Antig An* ' • s, 1

>
1 »

was a chartictor equally if not of .1 inoic abnoi mous i.ei
than his suspected co.idjiilor 1838 9 lUitAM l/nt J it
IV IV v §48 25iT!'cg“ •' *-• ti " ft’ I .1

*
', ,

the seventh ccntiu i 1
'

.
'

, , 1816 1

Greece I 1 3 (1862) I
'

. 1
1 ,

I 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 ., < 1 s

more extiav.ig.iiu and abnormous in Ihcir inridents

I
Abnoxious, a, incorrect form ol Obnoxiou.s

1649BP IlAir Casts Consc (1654)17.111 j' i Of ill reiiitrl,
and .abnoxious to vaiious cciisiiies

ns (F.andects) adj labndi- ppl. stem of abnn-Oc
to decline (f. ah away l- mt-h e to notl or beckon) ]
Negative

;
implying denial or refusal.

rtieSalV. Evats Grotun! JVai 4 Peace For sudi an
act, hath the force of a positive act, and is nut to be r.uiki d
among those which are barely Abnutise [L tut maiiit tniru
jlnes nude aonutivoi]

Aboad, aboade Sec Abode and Abide
Aboard (.ibooad), adv. and pi cp Also 5-7

abord(0, 6 abrodo, aburd, (1-7 aboord(o,' 7
abourd, and incorr abroad [f A 1*/ 1 H- Bo vui >,

ami Fr il boid, to which sipjiarently the niodeiii
use of ahoaid, on boaid, is cliieny due Jloaid is

orig Teutonic . in OK, hoida jilaiik. table, shield,
and poetically a ship, whence on ben tie in ship But
this poetic form seems to li.ivc died out with Ols

,

the ordm.iry Ml? ptose within shtppei boidc,
within the ship’s boarding 01 sides. Meanwhile llic

Tent bold, OlI(j bo/f, had been ndojited 111 Fi
as I boaid, pl.ank, whence the boarding or suits
of a vessel

;
hence, 2 the vessel itself, and, 3, the

side orborder ofanything, edge, coast, short* J'btn d,
in or on a ship

;
bonl d boi d, boartl to lioard, side

by side, haul aboard, touching, venn it boid, to
come a-shore, to land

; abordei to come to the side
of; abord, aiiproacli, accosting 'I’litse uses and
phrases were adopted in Ji.ng wheie also from the
use of boaid in wilhin shipper botdi, etc, a-boa/d
was very soon regarded as the l*.ng picii a t boaid,
and expanded p.assim into on boaid]A adv
1 On board, within the boards (of a ship)

,
a

(position) in or on a slii[i or other floalniir vessel
*587 luRiH uvii I I rag (r8 )7) 174 'J |u rm 11 .ibouttl

Uiat ‘icc them (uitic Pit!p.iio tlmii silvcs to figlit x6xo
fsiiAKS Ptutp I 1 21 Good, yet uiikitiIici wIkiiii tliou li.i*it
.ibooit 1673 IIoHlii s Odyiity 171 'i'hcii 1 my f, How. b.id
aboaitl to st.iy And gu.iid tin ship' 1803 ‘’“'i 1 n* v Matlot



25 ABOLISHMENT.ABOAST.
xvu (1833) V 128 Now all IS done Stores, beeves and flocks
and water all aboard

b (motion) on to or into the ship
igoo Barclay Sht^ of Foolcs (1370) vj There is great

number that fayne would aborde our ship can holde no
more 1600 Holland Lw'y xlhi Ivi 1148 h, C Lucretius .

himself went abourd unto a trireme galley 1602 Snths
Baml I 111 56 Yet heere Laertes? Aboord, aboord for
shame, The winde sits in the shoulder of your saile 1611
BiBLr Acts XXI 2 And finding a ship sailing ouer vnto
Phenicea, weewent abroad and set foorth 1723 Porn
Odyssey ii 332 1 he Mariners by my command Shall speed
aboard 1849 Grote Gr-w?V Ivii 118(1862^ The Syracusans
got aboard, and rowed close along-shore
2 Alongside, on one side (of a ship or shore)

Modified by hard, close See also Board-a-board
1494FADYAN viT 373 TheTurkes ordeyned iiu barges or

suche lyke vessayles, & sodaynly brought them a bord
where y® Cristen host lay 1772-84 Cook Voyages (1790) V
1782 He was desirous ofkeeping the coast ofAmencaaboard
i88x Daily Tel Jan 28 The proximity ofthe coast which the
education ofhis skipper obliges him, ifpossible, to keep close
aboard

A'
iyS8 Dyche & Pardon s v Aboard, In spoils and games

this phrase signifies, that the person or side in the game
that was either none, or but few, has now got to be as many
as the other

c To lay (a ship) aboard to place one’s own
ship alongside of (it) for the purpose of fighting
*593 Shaks 2 Hen V/,iv 1 23 I lost mine eye in laying the

prize aboord 1653 Heywood Fortune by Land etc iv 416
Shall we grapple, and lay then Ship aboard? 1813 Scott
Lord0/the Islcsv xxiv A bark from Lorn Laid them aboard
that very morn
d To fall aboard, hi of a ship • to strike its

side, fall foul of it luith or ^ a person or
thing • to come to words, to quarrel

, to attack,
fall upon The of is sometimes omitted
1604 F T Case ts Altered inThynnelsAmmadv (1863)140
He falls aboord with him for her, to have her for his seruant
i6jo Howell Letters (1630) I 387 I have sent your Lord-
ship this small survey of the Latin in my next I shall fall

aboard of her thiee daughters, viz the Italian, the Spanish,
and the French 1697 I^ay in Phil Trans XIX 636 The
Horse again refused the Grass, and fell aboard the Hem-
lock, greedily eating it up 1816 ‘Quiz’ Grand Master 1 16
Why, are you blind? steer large. You’ll get aboard of that
coal barge.

*t*e To bring aboard to bring to land To
come to aboard (Fr vemr, arrtver h iord) to
arrive at the shore, to land Obs
1330 Nicolis Thucydides 33 They came to aborde in the

jiorle of Pliilie a 1000 Mar 0/ Vvti ^ fVisd Prol (Shaks
Soc 1846) 6 Then Fancy fiames effects to bring his biaine
aborde, And shelue his ship in hauens mouth
f To haul the tacks aboard *to bring their

weather clues down to the chess-tiee, or literally,

to set the courses ’ Smyth Sailor's Wd ~Bli
i3iW CoinJ)l ofScotlande vi 40 (1873) Hail dounc the steir

buide lufe harde a burde

If Used by Spensei cataclir for ® abroad, adrift

XS91 SpenserM HubhercPs Tale^s^. They wore in doubt,
and flatly set abord i89*7 — Rums ofRome Wks 1862
433/r The foord with his tumbling streames doth beare
abooid The ploughmans hope
B fref [by omission of of, after the adv ]

1 On board of, within the boards or sides of;

a (position) in or on (a ship)
x6o7 Cai*t Keeling in Shahs CentS/ofPraise 79 I envited

Captain Hawkins to a filshe dinner, and had Hamlet acted
aboid me 1803 Southey Jl/oKfiR: xvu (1833) V. 131 Is he
aboard the fleet ?

b (motion) on to 01 into (a ship).

X466 Manners ^ Honseh Eap Eng 383 My mastyr paid
fore botes to set them a bord the barge x6o6 Shaks Ant
^ Cl II VI 83 Aboord my Gaily, I inuite you all 1608 —
Peric V 111 II Her fortunes brought the maid aboord us
1628 Digby Voy to Medit i (1868) Sent some of my men
abord hei 1720 Dn Foe Caft Singleton xii 203 He came
aboard my ship X878 G Macdonald «« Quiet Neighb
XXIV 429 Don’t think 1 want to get aboard your ship

+ 2 Along, by the side of To fall aboaid any-
thing= fall aboard of\\. see A 2 d Obs
1306 Guylforde Pylgr 62, § 3 (Cam Soc ) [We] laye amost

harde abiode the grete vggly rokkes x6oa Caeew Corniuall

29 b, Vail’d with nights robe, they stalke the shore aboord
1642 Fuller Prof State u x\i 134 They came hard
aboard the shore xSj'jLoud Gae mccxwyi 4 1 he Channel
close aboard the Main at Winterton-ness

^ Used by Sjaensei catachr. for 1 abroad, across

the breadth 01 suiface of.

1391 Spenser Virgils Gnat 46 Noi yion bands abord The
Politick sea hy their huge Navy cast

Aboard, obsolete foim ofAbord v
,
to approach,

boaid, land on.

Aboard, obsolete fonn of Abord sb

,

approach

I*
Abna’sh, v Obs rare~^ [f K-frefii (heie

with trans force) + Boast ] To address boastfully

or haughtily

1377 Langl P pi "B \i 136 A Brytonere, a hraggere a-

bosted pieres als

tAbo’b,V Obs rare~^ [a. OYt abobe-r,abaube-r,

also abaubier, abattbtr to astonish, astound,

fiighten —L ^adbalba-re to strike speechless, f ad
io + balbus stammering] To astonish, confound
c 1330 Arthonr ^ Mei hn (1838) 1969 The messangers weie

abobbed the, Thai nisten what thai iiiighLeii do
Aboeocket See Byoooket

hAbo’dauce. Obs.rare~'- [f Abode e'. + -ancb,

VOL. I.

a Romince affix added to a natn e word ] A fore-
telling, prefiguring, portending, omen
^

c 1630 J \rKsoN Crti.rf\ir \mi (1844) \ II 133 It had been
'®lbuni male ominatum.’an ill abodance, if the first of the^e

ii\e Egyptian Cities should lie called the City ofdestruction

Abode (abJii d), sb 1 Forms 1-3 abad, 3-=;

abod, 4— abood, 5 aboode, 6 aboade, 6-7
aboad, 5- abode Northern 3-6 abade, 5-7
abaid(e [vbl sb of Abide, with same stem-v’owel
as the pa t ; cf ndc, rode, loadj
+ 1 The action of waiting

, delay csf in phrase
Without abode, without delay, immediately Obs
a 1230 fuliana (Bodl MS ) 73 A • staleu urSe men doS

hire biliue to-deao buten abade 1314 Guy JVanii 46 1 hurch
the bodi his suerd glod Ded he fel uithouten abod 137S
Barbour Bruce i 142 He buskyt hym, but mar abad
X386 CiisucER T 107 And right anoon, withoute eny

abood His baner he desplayeth ^1430 LYDG\Tr Bochas
(1354)1 31 Whateuer he sajd, as longeth to Echo, With-
out abode, she sajd the same also x^3Tre\isa Higdcn
(*327) I xxxMii 406 And made no more abood But ran
anone into the wood ^xsoo Lancelot of tJu Laik (i86s)
3239 Kyng clamed^s makith non abaid 1377 Holinshed
Chron III gi8/i Without ame abode he entered the barge
1396 Skxks Merch Vch ii vi 21 Sweete friends, ^our
patience for my long abode, Not I, but my affairs haue
made you wait

+ 2 A temporary remaming
, a stay Obs

c 1384 Chaucer H Fame in 942 Of restes, of labour, of
viages, Of abood, of deeth, of l^e CX460 Fortpscue Abs
^ Lim Mon (1714) t,q Their long or schorte Abode 1599
Hakluyt Voyages II i 143 In any of their abodes or
passages by sea or land X607 Hieron IVks I 452 Wee
are wont to describe a short abood by lodging in an inne
X63X Hobbes Leviathan iii xh 263 There are two parts
of our Saviour’s Office during his aboad upon the Earth
*749 Fielding Tom yoius vi iv 76 (1840) He waxeth wroth
at your abode here

+ 3 Used by Puttenham for the rhetorical prac-
tice of ' dwelling upon a point ’ Obs
1389 Puttenham 240 (1869) The perswader

should dwell A^jon that point longer then vpon any other, and
as It were to make his chiefaboad thereupon, for which cause
I name him the figure ofaboad, according to the Latine name
4 Habitual residence, dwelling
XS76 Lambarde Peramb Kent 201 (1826) During his aboade

in Kent, he had so incroched upon the lands xsoi Shaks
I Hen Vl, V IV 88 The Countrey where you make abode
x6xx Bible yohn xiv 23 We will come unto him, and make
our abode with him 1718 Pope Iliad v loi The brave
Dolopian’s mighty line. Who near adored Scamander made
abode x86o R A. Vaughan Ho iv Mystics (ed a) I 206
To dwell on the union of C3instians with Christ, on His
abode in us, and our abidmg in Him
6 An abiding-place, a dwelling-place, place of

ordinary habitation , house or home
1614 Raleigh Hist IVorld ii 499 Her aboad was about

the River Lms 1633 G Herbert Temple 167, Ps xxm 4
In deaths shadie black abode Well may I walk 1667 Milton
P L in 734 That spot to which I point is Paradise, Adam’s
abode 1767 Fordyce 5’erw toYng Worn II xii 207 Visits
to the abodes of misfortune and pain 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 320 He tioubled himself little about decorating his
abode

+ Abode, sb 2 Obs [f A-bede v , OE abe6d-an,
pa pple a-boden, *to announce’; on the analogy
of the simple sb Bode, and its relation to the
jirimitive beddan, boden see next word ] An an-
nouncement, prediction, prognostication
c x6oo Chapman Iliad (1857) xiti 146 If even the best of

Gods, High thund’ring Juno’s husband, stirs my spirit

with true abodes xtSj Decay of Chr Piety %s *96 Ihat
great unsensibleness many of us shew of Avhat others groan
under, is a very ominous abode. 1696 Oaungton Voyage to
Surat A superstitious fancy that mending old clothes in a
morning is of veiy ill abode

+ Abode, n Obs 6-’j also aboad(e [f Abode
sb^, on the analogy of the simple vb bode (OE
bodian) f the sb bade (OE bod) OE had the
primitive vb beddan, ME Bede, pa pplc boden, the

sb bod, ME Bode, and its deny vb bod-ian, mod
E to Bode

,
also the deny vb abeddan, ME Abede,

pa pple aboden

,

whence at a later time the prec
sb and this vb ]
1 Uans To presage, prognosticate, be ominous

of. Bode, Forebode
*593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v vi 45 The Owle shriek’d at thy

birth, an cuill signe, The Night-Crow cry’de, aboding luck-
lesse time 1603— Ihmy VIII, i 1 93 This, tempest
Dashing the Garment of this Peace, aboaded The sodaine
breach on’t 2603 Grelnwty Tacitus, Ann (1622) iii 11 67
The which when Piso percemed, to aboade his vtter destruc-

tion 1663 J Spencer Ptodigtes 83 Lest it should abode
the running of that Vessel upon rocks

2 inti To be ominous
2639 Hammond On Psalm lix 3 Tills abodes most sadly to

Saul at this time 1673 Lady's Calling 11 §4 16 30 No
night laven or screech-owl can abode half so dismally as

these domestic buds of prey

Abode (abJu d), past tense of Abide

•I* Abodement ^ Obs [f Abode v + -meet, an

eaily instance of a native vb with this suffix] A
foreboding, presage, or omen
*593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iv vii 13 Tush man, aboadments

must not now affright vs 1631 Religutse JVottonianie 119

^ he Lord Bishop . took the freedom to ask whether he had
nevei any secret abodement m his mmde 1663 J Spencer
Prodigies 179 But where matters ungrateful fall before us,

we usually serve our little hatreds, by deriving upon them
the Opinion of being ill aboderaents.

+ Abodement- Ohs [.\n nreg formation on
Aboiif perh due to fonn-assoc with prec]
Abode, abiding
1392 Wyrlfy .ItmoriL 1 131 Making abodement with the

loued Prince z6i6 Druum or Hiwth Potun 174 Nor
time nor Place Of th> ahodtment shadows anj Trace, But
there to me Thou shin st

t Aboding, rZi Obs [f -A-EODEz' +-IN&I]
Boding or foreboding
/X 1710 Bp Bull IVls II 4S9 What strange ominous

abodings and fears do manj times on a sudden seize upon
men of certain approaching evils

t Aboding, ppl a Obs [f Abode v + -ing 2 ]
Foreboding, portending, ominous
c 2630 Jackson Otr//v in wvii (iS44)VIII 107 This un

reasonable, ill aboding desire did displease the Lurd
Abof, aboffe, obsolete forms of Above
Abo^e, adv Obs dial f aboue, abowe. Above
cxjPaSii Fe> uribias sgys Bybatuas Gjoun vp a ^toje

,

oppoiin l>e laddre an bet, And be rop j'-knj t be tree 'i1)o3o

Ibid 4319 Amidde be brigge bar stent a tour y buld aboju
w>b gret honour
Abo5en, pa pple. of Abow v Obs
Abo3t(e, aboht(e, obs past t of Arte v
Aboil (aboi 1), adv [f A prep 1 on, in + Boih ]

In or into a boiling state
,
a-boiling

2838 Hugh Miller Schools and Schoolni vi 127 Scene"
of cruelty and spoliation of which the recollection had still

power enough to set his Scotch blood aboil

tAbolete. Obs taie~'- [ad L abolit-us, pa
pple of abolZt e see Abolish ] Obsolete, out of use
c 1323 Skelton IVhy Lom<'ye not 710 And dare use this e\

periens IjD practyse such abolete sciens

Abolish (ab/ilij), V
,

also 5-6 abolyssh, 6
abhobsh, Sc 78'bolliss [a Fr lengthened
stem of abohi —L abolZsc-tte, inceptive of aboli-re
to grow ont of use, and trans to destroy, do away
with, f off, away -I- obs c/r-rc to grow In Eng
as in French always trans ] To put an end to, to
do away with , to annul or make void

,
to demolish,

destroy or annihilate Its application to persons
or concrete objects is nearly obsolete

, it is usually
said of institutions, customs or practices Formerly
often followed 'hffrom, out of

,

now usuallywithout
complement
1490 C vxTON Eneydos xwi 94 Thou hast abolysshed my

fraunchise 1342 Contn Fabvanvh 700 Ihis yere was the
bishop of Rome abhohshed quit out of this realme 2342
Brinklow (1874) XIX 44 How can wick>dnesse abo-
lyssh wj'ckednesse, but rather increase it’ 2596 Spenser
F Q II IV 43 And with thy blood abolish so reprochfull
blott 2607'lorsELL Fourfooted Beasts {dtri) 37* He doth
craftily dissemble and abolish his foot-steps to deceive the
Hunters 1609 Skene Reg Maj 4 The fourtie dayes, or
thrie sunnes, granted to the persewer is discharged and
abolhssed 2612 Bible Is 11 18 And the idoles hee shall
vtteilyabohsh x7x8LadyM W Montagu

N

o 49 II
36 The adventure abolished that heathenish ceremony
2837 Carlyle Pr Rev I v ix 291 Thus m any case, with
what rule soever, shall the Bastille be abolished from our
Earth 1834 Kingsley Lett (1878) I 415 Some dislike the
notion of Its being possible to abolish pestilence by sanitary
reform 2877 DailyNeivs 5 Nov 5/1 We know that the best
waj to abolish darkness is to give light, that the best way
to abolish folly is to spread wisdom
Abolishalble (ab^ hjab’l), a [f Abolish v 4-

-ABLB Cf mod Fr abohssable ] Capable of being
abolished, or put an end to

,
liable to abolition

x66o Howell, Abolishable, Amortissable, nbrogable 2837
Carlyle Ft Rev I ii viii 83 Hope is but deferred , not
abolished, not abolishable i860 Ruskin Mod Painters V
vin 111 1

) 4 180 This Leonidas shall . abolish—so far as
abolishable—liis own spirit

Abolished (ab^ lijt\ ppl a [f Abolish v +
-ED ] Put an end to, done aw.ay with, suppressed
1869 A S AyrtonmH ofComm DailyHews June igThi’t

was an abolished office, and there was no contract binding
Govemment to give the officers of an abolished office their
full salaries for life

Abolisher (abj? hjbj) [f Abolish v + -erI
]

One who abolishes, puts an end to, or abrogates
1742 Middleton Ciceto III \i 264 (ed 3) The abolisher

of a tyranny 1806 W Tulor in Ann Rev IV 208 The
abolisher of the political equality of religious sects 1838
Gladstone Horn Age II 132 The Conqueror and Disarmer
but not yet Abolisher of Death

Abolishing labji hjiq), vbl sb [f Abolish v +
-ingI

] The act or process of putting an end to, or

doing away with
, a suppression, destinction, 01

annihilation
,
abolition (Now mostly genmdial

)

*549! PoNET(*^/^)Ochinus, Bernard, ofSiena ATragedie
or Dialoge of the uniuste vsurped Primacie of the Bishop of
Rome, and of the lust Abolishyng of the same, etc 1633
Milton Cons Hirelings Wks 1831, 333 To have piov’d in
general the abolishing of lithes a 1663 Goodwin A being
Jilltd with the Spu it (1867) 299 The abolishing or cessation
of the deeds of the flesh

Abolishment(abjj lijment) anh [f Abolish z;

-h-MENT Cf Fr abolissement iflih. c (^vvhich may
be the direct soiu ce) ]
1 The process of abolishing, putting an end to,

or doing away with, annulment, 01 destruction

(It scarcely differs from Abolishing sb on the one
hand, or Abolition 011 the othei the latter is now
generally used instead )

2342-60 Bfcon Potationfar Ltni'H)g& 1843, *19 Remem-
ber that he offered himself , , for the abolishment of all yoiii

4



ABOLITION. 26 ABOMINATOB.
sms 1563 Fo\e^ 4 835/2 The Kjngessupremacie, and
thabolyshement of the byshop of Rome’s author[it]ie 1611
Speed //zrf Brit \ii wsii 322 Abohshment of the peruerse
law of the West-Sa\ons 1626 RmvUts;Iis Ghost (1651) 200
Decreeing the abohshment and death of mankind in resengc
of their sinnes 1812 Southey hi Q Rm' \III 328 By
abolishing that system in the countries whieh he lias sub-
jected, and by necessitating its abolishment in others i88x

Joittn Ldnc iFeb 25/2 T.he main points urged in thememo
rnl were—I the abohshment ofpayment foi pass

2 '1 he result of abolishing, a slate ot annihila-

tion, or cessation of existence
1868 Ukowxing Ring ij Bh HI i\ 1499 Abohshment is

nothingness. And nothingness has neither heail 1101 tail

Abolition (Dcbohjan) [a Fi aholi/ioji, or?

ad L aho/ihon-cm annulling, amnesty, n of action

from aboKf e see Abolish ]

1 The act of abolishing, or putting an end to
,

the fact of being abolished, or done away with

,

annulling, destiuction, or annihilation

1529 More Sttppl Soules Wks 1557, 31 1/2 1 hey by the dis-

truccion of the clergy, meane the clere abolycion of Christas

faith 1533 Elyot Lastii ofIleltk 55 (1541) It signifieth a
short abolicion or dissolution of nature a 1638 Mrnc Bar
a Pet HI Wks 1672,111 617 We look for a New heaven apd a
New earth to precede this abolition 1651 Jcr '1 as lor.Spi /«

I s.\ii 286 Requiring onely contrition, even at the last for

the abolition of etemal guilt 1763 Ld Barrington in

Ellis Ot ig Lett II 50s IV 474 He recommended Union and
Abolition of paity Distinctions 1702 Gos Morris Spntl's
Life If'r (1832) III 29 Ihe abolition of the slave trade
IS disagreeable to them 1862 H Spencer First Prut i v
§ 29 (1875) 103 Ihe abolition of an imaginable agency, and
the substitution ofan unimaginable one 1873Wood Pherap
375 (1879) The paralysis or quietness must have been due to
an abolition of sensation

b tpei The abolition of the slave-ti ade,which,
m the end of the 18th and duiing the 19th cen-

turies, both m the Euiopean colonies, and still

more m the United States of America, became a
great political question, so as to be spoken of
familiarly as ' abolition ’ Hence attrib as the
'Abolition movement,’ an ‘Abolition speech,’ etc
1788 T Clarkson {tUhl) Essay on the comparative Effi-

ciency of Regulation or Abolition as applied to the Slave-
trade 1808— Hist ofthe Abohitou 1

1

11 118 The aiithot
travels to Paris to promote the aholition m France 1863W Phillips Speeclus vi 132 Dr Channing has thanked the
Abolition party 1863 Kemble Resid m Geoigta 57 Until
the late abolition movement

1

2

A putting out of memory, a final o\ei looking
01 condoning, an amnesty Also (m Laif) pei-
mission to condone an offence, oi withdiaw fiom
its prosecution
x6a6 Holland Suetonius 8g After that Ciesar was slainc

all men for feare of troubles and upiores decreed a finall
abolition and oblivion of that fact 1691 Bi ouni Law Did

,

Abolition,h destroying or putting out of memory , the leave
given by the King or Judges to a criminal accuser to desut
fromfurlherprosecution s»oftou\.m&LauiDtet ^Abolition,
a destroying or effacing or putting out of memory
Abolitionary (mbohjanau), a [f Abolition
+ -ARY ] Dealing with abolition or annihilation

,

destructive

1868 Aug Boboruikin Nih tn Russia in Forin Rev IV
(NS) 133 If he IS a Nihilist, he should profess exclusively
negative and abolitionary doctrines

Abolitionism (tebolijaniz’m) [f Abolition
I b + -ISM ] The principles or measures of aboli-
tionists

,
opposition to negro slavery.

1808 WiLDERroRCE Let to Wni Smith in Life (1838) III
xxii 38s With a view to having the Spanish deputies well im-
pregnated with Abolitionism. X8S3M Howi rr tr
Homes ofNew JV07 let 111 344 Violent abolitionism is more
and more giving place to a nobler and calmer spirit i860
Sat Rev No 255 340/2 Even in the Free States Abolition
ism IS not quite safe

Abolitionist (teboh Jamst) [f Abolition

-

f
-1ST J One who aims at or advocates the abolition
of any institution or custom
1836-7 Dicklns Sketches (1850) 144 The abolitionist of the

national debt, the unflinching opponent of pensions 1871
Daily News Nov t Who, indeed, among the abolitionists ol
Purchase has ever denied that English gentlemen have
served their country on the battle-field?

b Applied specially, and probably originally,
to persons seeking the abolition of negro slavery
Used also attnb
1790 Clarkson in Slazte-Uade II 212 Many looked upon

the abolitionists as monsters 184a Dickens Ai/if I 61 (ed 2]
I speak of all parties—Slave Upholdei s and Abolitionists

Tunes 28 Dec. 6/4 The vagaries of the Abolitionists
would cause a revulsion of feeling in favour of the South
Ibid Ihe doings of their Abolitionist brethien

Abolitiouize (teboli Jansiz), v [f Aboi itior -i-

-IZE ] To imbue with the principles ofabolitionism :

to render opposed to slavery Chiefly in U S
1848 Bartlett, To abolttiomze to convert to the docti mes

of the abolitionists 1863 S L J ‘A Blockaded Bnt Sub, ’

Life tn the South 1 1 3 Scheme of ahohtioni/ingViiginia
Abolke, ? for abol^eijt, pa pple of Abeljen
II Abolla (ab^ la) [refeiTed to a Gr d/ij8oA.iJ for

a.va0o\Ti a thiowing back and aioimd; but veiy
doubtful] A woollen cloak worn chiefly by the
soldiers and lowei classes of ancient Rome
1868 Smith Diet Ant s v The abolla was used by the

lower dasses at Rome, and conseiiuently by the philosophers
who affected sesenty of inanneis and life Hence the ex-

pression of Ju\exio\,factHttsmajoris alollne— a ciimc com-
mitted by a verj deep philosopher

II
Aboma ma) ‘A laige species of serpent,

whicli inhabits the morasses and fens of South
America, Efto atis Cenchtta' Penny Cycl 1836

II Abomasum, -us (£Bbfl,mt"i snm, -iis) [mod
L, f L ab away ixom. -i- oiniis-ttm 01 oinass-um (a

Gallic word) bullock’s Inpe, bence a fat paunch ]

The fourth, and tnie digestive, stomach ofruminants
1706 Abomasmn, the Paunch of a Beast, the

1 1 ipes , in Anatomy, one of the four Stomachs of Ruminant
Animals 1741 Chambers Cycl It is in the Aboinasus of
calve ^

iMth . I I 18/ s ' e'

32 In (..,!>
, . „ I

brane IS filled » ’ / .

' ' ' '

Abominable „ )
' Also 4-/ ab-

hommable [a Fr abominable, ablwnunable ad
L abonnnabil-is desennng imjiiecation or abhor-
rence

,
f abotmnd-ri to deprecate as an ill omen

,

f ab off, away + , cf fhe exclamation 'ah-ut
omen I

'

In med L and OFr, and in Eng fioin

Wyclif to 17th c, legulaily spelt abhominable, and
explained as ah homine, quasi ‘away fiom man,
inhuman, beastly,’ a deination which influenced

the use and has peiTnanently affected the meaning
of the wokI No othei spelling occius in the fust

folio of Shaks
,
which has the word 18 times

,
and

va.L L L V 1 27, Ilolophcmes abhois the ‘lackeis

of 01 tagriphie,’whoweie beginning to wi itc aboutin-
able for the time-honoured ahhomtnable ]
1 Exciting disgust and hatied, gencially by evi-

dent ill qualities, physical or inoial, olfciibive,

loathsome
,
odious, cxeciable, detestable

a Of things
X366 Maunuev (1839) I's xoi Tlie alihomynabic .Synne of

Sodomje 1382WYCL11 xMac i 57KyngAntiochusbLLlditlu

I I ' / A ’ A { I I • , I VLIIL-

_

‘v
_

\
~ *' xsM I' isiir R 7 / /i

^ ‘ , I* ' 111 abliominabic of-
leiices 1588 aHAKS ic A /- v 1 27 Ncighboui vouatui
nebour, neigh abreuiated nc this is alihominalilc, wliuli
he would call abborainalile 1603— Meas forMun in it

25 From their alihoraamble and beastly toiiulies x6ii linn 1

Lev vii 2t Any vncicane beast, 01 .any ibommablu vm leaiic
thing x66i PAGin Heiesiog 91 The .authoisofthisornniun
that set Piiiyeis aicabliommablc 1667 Mil ton 7 ’ A \ 465
Ti - I

<• - ‘ V- V, s- =

il-fi
>' '

' :

1 ,1 , ,

xO/fi liuMiHwi V t Alan xxiv 337 J ne aiionimalilc
profligacy of her chaiactu did not picvenl a sei vile senate
fiom conferung divmc honouis uiion her

b Of poisons
1382 Wyciu Titus 1 t6 Thci ben .nbomynable [1388 .nb

1,— ,„i, ip.d’ ’s’ i’- , . 'a,
•oJa ' ' ' 'A I « • i '

i'
'

.

lies .lie I,oin use . i 1610- 1
s

11 It 163 Ihq poorc Monstei’s m clunke An abhnminal'lc
Monstei xdig T Taviou 'Itfus 1 x6 324 The miserable
condition of the hypoci ite

, Hce is an .ibliominablc peison
x668 CuLi‘1 1*1 u & Con tr Bartholinus Aunt i xxviii 70A young woman llic Wife, of an .il>oinin.ib1c T ly loi 1878
11 Taylor Deiikaliou 1 iv 36 Distinct, alxmiin.ilile, 1 see
ourselves bofoie the 'J’lt ins weic
2 looiely Vciy unpleasant or distasteful
1860 rvNiJAii Clacnts I (} 27 218 'Phe rain was pitiless

aiidtheioadabomin.iblc xSMBiACKyV ofJhub s/Mieila
had nothing to do with the intioduelion of tins abominable
decoration

B as adv
*477 Norton Ordin Alch (1652) v 73 For they m.uc be

abhoinmable sower, Ovcr-sliarpe, too bitter

TTAbominaule has occasionally liecn used, like
terrible, prodigious, as a simple intensive Juliana
Iierneis (15th c) writes of ‘a bomynablc syght of
monks,’ 1 e a large coiniiany Cf Abomination 5
and Abominationly
Abominableness (% mmab’lnos) Also 6-7

abbominablenesse [f Abomtnahlk ^ -ness
] The

quality or state of being vciy offensive
, loathsome-

ness, odiousness
X53O Alil «*>.•. -,7 7

Baknls ( '
,

' '
,

lionuna' i
'

.

'

*54* R
0 this .lb

own will

. iclosed

,

the im-

X649 C'ROMwri L jLt/ 72 (Call) 'I'
-

—which foi ilieir aboininablent ,
•

'

pudency of the men, 1 thought til to present to yoiu view
1692 BiNTiEV4S,y/4 Aec/ 1 3 We niiisl forbe.ar to urge ilhe-
ists with the Abominableness of then PiiiiLiples i8ia
Southly A^W (1856)111 148 My.ibecedarianintcrpietation
OI voul aljorninablciiess

Abominably (abj? minabli), adv. Also 6-7 ab-
bommably [f Abominable 4 -ly2]
1 So as to cause disgust and hatied

,
offensively,

loathsomely
, odiously

axifioMyrrome 0/ Our Ladye 194 They, ledde thcyi

s':"?

^ ^ c-- M ,535 Cm 1iCALL Wisd XIX 12
With blraungci s xCoz -

some of N-* —

„

them we \

Bhile

& elmi lishly
' li.auc IhougliL

Bible xAings xxi 26 And bee did very aboinin.iblv m fol-
lowing Idoles 1791 Burki Reg /'/we Wks IX 46 TheCommittee for foreign Affairs fSansculottesl weie such
Slovens, and stunk so .ilToniin dJy, that no Musc.adm Am-
uasbnuoui . could come witliiii ten yaidh of them x88x

Sala Jlltts Lond News 19 Feb 171 1 he abominably des
potie government of the kingdom of the Two bicilios

2 loosely Vcrybadly, unpleasantly, ordistastefiilly

X643 Tui voR At/ 111 Carte’s Collect (1735) 259 'J he King
wants arines and money abominably 1743 Wali‘oi i I^eti

toH Mann 87 (1834) I 303 My dear clulu she hi ags abomin-
1833]^ s'’/' / 'tr ,* 1

“ ''! he.iboininably
1 I < ,

i . i
. J . i. s hill ps

Abominate (ab/i mmrtt), ci [f L abdnnnell- jipl

stem of abdmma-1

1

. see Abominable and -at e >5

]
1 To feel extieme disgust .and hatred towards, to

legard with intense avcision
,
to alilioi, loathe

1644 I’urwni Chirononna sj Who lefuse, ablnu, detest 01

abominate sonic cxeci.ible thing X649 Mu ion J< ilonokl 1

339 (1851) A iSeotch Wan, condemn’d .ind .ibomiti ited bj
the whole kingdom 1706 Di Yor'Juu Dn<inol'\i^ j 'I host
who Swoie to him when be was King .110 .ill J’lijui'il

Rebels, abominable, .and to be abouiin.ited by .ill good
Men X728 Ni wton Chtonol Attundid 9

'1
li< h gjpli ins

lived only on tlic fiuits of the c 11 tb, .md .iboiiiiii.iied flesli-

caters x866 Motli vAl/tA// A’// iii v 437 Jnflnenti.il pei-
sons in M.adiid bail openly .abominated the euiel loiin of
amnesty which had licen deeieed

2 loosely To dislike stiongly
x88o V Lii Italyw iiu 170 .Steele had no mnsa .il scn‘e,

and .ibommatcd opci IS 1881 A Titoi 1 oia Ayala's .lug /
1 1

1

xlvi J7 riien he sp ike ag iin ‘ I do .ibonmiate .1 pci \ ci se
young woman ’

Abominate (b 1 )/> nimcll, /// a [ad I, ahbnu-
pa pple oi ahdtnind-i i see Abominable

]
Held in abomiiialioii, delcsUd.
x8so Bi AfKii yiisihyltts 1 it)-) 'i hese me tin lioiiid fi ,ists.

Of gods abonimatc 1852 Kini.si i s . Indtouu da >;« G, ie\ ing
the eyes of then piiilo, .abomm.ilc, doomed to ibi n .ingi 1

Abominated (ah/? muitited), />/l a [f A tioMiN-
ATE V 4 -El)] Held in alionimalion, (ktesUtl
1721 Aurnti V A/i\t i 97 So eeil.imly does the Jttai nge of

God puisne the .iboiniii.ited Mindetci

Abomination (ab/? miupi Jou), also 4-7 ab-
homuiacioun, abhoraynacion [a I'l iibomuia-
tion (13th e in Lilt) ad L abdintmliidn-ein n of
action f abdnnnd-ii see ^ .1 'r \ ‘n 1

1 ]
1 The feeling 01 slate o a , 01 . 1 , I dis-

gust andhaticil, ablioiieiite, detestalion, loatfiiiig

*395 I’nwM v A’i////wi/? (i8jp) 7 Alle lesomibli nun b.i\i
gleet abbomm.ieionn of boilili sodomic 1483 ( amon (r

J eg 4ji»|lle| vysyted the bnspyl.illi s , \v>llioiil ib
boiiiyn.icinn of dylloimytem of oiiliiie 01 rvlibi o( somim
p.ieycnte *523 30 Mom Ih oi/af A’otii\ Wks 1 5117,(1(1 \\

c

se giet e.Liise to li.uie it 111 li.iliiil M .ibomm 11 ton x6xi
Bimi 1,'tam siii 4 Jsi.icl .ilso w is bad iii .iboiniiulion wiili
the Pliilistines Alod Toieg.iul smoking with .ibomin.itaiii

I
b Physical disgust, nausea [So in early I'l ] (>b\

1398 'J HI VISA Bai/h Ih P A’ (i,ii)>,)\ii Mil I >‘i M gi d
yius eoiiiytli of the stomak the jMiyunt filjlli .ililiomjii.i
cion .ind wainlyngc

’1 2 A stale 01 condition giving use to intense dis-

gust, derilement, pollution, abominabluits'i (V?i

*413 T .vi)oA 1 1 Pyle- SowU (i,(}l))iii 1 ty Wb.il slsiiki .iiid

roiinpeion wh.it fyltbi .ind abbomyii leioii is tin 11 \miIi>iiiii
the belle 1480/i'r'A tin th,>yll |i J (U'jti join to In m
iiy eoiifession Of my gie.ilu synms llie ublioinj ii.ii on
6 An action, or custom, aliominnble, ilt testable,

odious, shamefully wicked or jile; a degiading aiee
ci^z^F /' Allit J'oimsVt 1 17 )

(iH6,|) 7 1 111 v.idtibom
111 II nines of idol iliyc / 1386 t liAin 1 11 Man of / awi 1 P
8H Jlc Wolde iievei wryte in non of Ins m riiioniis ( )l mu Ii

uiikyinlo .ablioiiiin leiouiis *494 Faiaan m «K\\i j8o Y"
gieat .ibluimynai 1011 of tliyse lyi.nioiis I ) niys, lli.il bial,
lobbed, and slewe y“ innosent peoiih* wilboiit iin 11 y *540
I.AiiMi R 7 .Sr?-/,/ bef I'.dw / V(i8ri(^) vny Wli.it ,111 .dilioiiiin.i
eion IS It? the foulest that eiier w.is to .iliiilnUi to iii.nis
wojke ouic s.iln.icion x6o6 Siiaks Ant .J ( / in vi ij,)

'J]i' .idultcrous Anthony, most huge In Jus .ibbomm ilioii

,

x6xxBinii Alai 11 ii An .ibumin.itioii is eoininiUi d 111 lsi.nl
x68z JiuKNi I Rts of Ptiiut\ \ *59 III* w i>, Hot guilty of
these Hionstious Abonun.itions 1832 Miss Yoni.i < ant, os
(1877)111 xxiii 353 Nmety-hve lbL.Ls, ni.inj ol wbiili weie
direeled .igainst the special ,ibninin.il ions ot TVl/id
4 An object that excites disgust and lialred

; a
thing detested or dctcsstable (l<’ollowed by vnto,
to) esp iiithc Ihblc, a eaitse of ])()llulion, an idol
X366 MAUNDi

y
(1R30) xxviii Bti2 Fro Inin (oinelln nut

smoko anu stynk •iiul fiiyi^jiud sii iiiotlit AIjIhiiiixii k ujuii»
thfitunUhcjio man may tlKic t iiduu isSaW^uii Matt.
x\iv rs scbulen se the .ibhomyimciinin of diseoiiifoil lh.it
IS seid of llanyel, the jiiophele *333 Com kuai i " A tu\;\
x\ni I- I'll 1-0 ' .cf

.

. .

I (i
'^' : N. I

days of IJcyokitih tlidtthis i1joniinatiuit[tlic ii * crid lUj
W.LS tom fiom the hand. *836 Kani . 1 ///// A 1//.1/ II \ 51,
Biewed up flax-seed .ind linie-iiiiee .mil qniniin .md vmIIow
stems into .in aboiiiinatioii wliieh was diginfitd .i. hi ei

1 6 loosely. An unjileasaiit or disgusting aiiKiunl,
etc Obs
1604 111 KKi R Honest 7/ h (1873) 8, I li.i six nl .m tliotnm 1

lion this voyage

’I* Abomiiia’tiottly, rtt/z? Obs [f. Auomina'I’ion
4--TAa] Abominably, haleliilly

,
to an (steiil

which is an .abomination to the sjieiktr
*S93

1

[ahvi v/’o /(/ T.S///)/v/ //i/i iHo I )i riding /Iniisii dlj,
banging abomm.itioidy 1716 Mrs Bi iin \ oiinrhii., \
ill 105 t-et me SCI a 111 lie, mj wif. lovi s Ni w.din . ibomin i
iioiily, -md^l jiiusL i< 1[ Jk r smut llnn^ tti<

Abominator (al)/» miiirtt.aa) [f Abomi.na'jt v
4-_-ou, as if .a ''ahbmtndloi agent noun f ahmii-
min ] One who abonunates 01 detests

,
.m .ib-

lioirei or extrenu> lialei
x8i6 ,Seoi i Old Aloit, i. More than om non juiin,; In .hop,



ABOMINE. 27* ABOBTION
Arhose authoritj. and income were upon as apostolical a scale
as the greatest aboiiunator of Episcop-sey could well desire

t ADO'miue, S' Obs [a Fr 14th c,
ad L abomiitart ] = Abominate v
1683 Hammond WLs IV 'cii 643 The Primitive Christians

were branded and abommed by them for three special faults
a 174s Swift (L) By topics which though I aboinine ’em.
May serve as arguments ad Iiomintm

tAbone, Obs~° [Seequot Never used]
1656 Blount Gloss, Ahone (from the Italian abonare or

abbanare) to make good or seasonable, to ripen.

Abood, obsolete form of Abode
Aboo n, adv andprep Northern form ofAbo\ e

,

also used as a poetic form
187s B Taylor

I

1 4 Dazzling light &. fainter sparkles
Gleam in cloudless dark aboon
Aboord, obsolete form of Aboard
AborSil (r&b5 >''ral), a Zool [f L ab away from
+ -ORAL, f L or- mouth ] Pertaining to the region
of the animal body at the opposite extremity from
the mouth Used especially of those types ofanimal
stiucture in which the mouth occupies one of
the poles
1857 L Agassiz Conirib Nat Nut N Auurica IV 376

I have called this side [of radiate aiiiniTls] the oral or actinal
area, and the opposite side the aboral or abactinal area.
1878 Macaiister Imertebr 56 The intestine ends in a
small aboral sac or cloaca

Aborcement, var Aborsement, Obs

,

abortion
Abord (ab5 9jd), V arch also 6-7 aboard,

abord(e, abonrd, abboord [a Fr abordc-rto come
to the side of, approach, land, f « botd to the side
of, see Aboard ci/ei Cf Accost®]
+ 1 To approach, come close to, to entei, land

on, gain a footing upon Obs
1509 Haw'ds Fast Pitas axxvi 20 And the loyall ^hyppe,

ychpped Perfitenes, They dyd aboule 1530 Palsgr 415
I aborde as one shyppe doth another, yahonh I aborde
ashyppe, Je abo*de *389 Ive Portif slhat an enemie
may bee the more troubled to abouid the Fort Ibtd 38
Approched, aboided, and surprised 1611 Cotgb , Coujiiur,
to abboord, adioyn, lye neere vnto 1691 Ray IFtsd Cod
<1714) 201 The first Spaniards that ahorded America
2 To accost Obs or arch
x6ix CoTGR ,A border, to approach, accoast, abboord a 1628
F Greville Lije 0/Sidney 74 (1652) To abbord, either with
question, familiarity, or scorn 1841 Thackeray Professor
II 176 He aborded the two ladies with easy eloquence

t Abo'rd, sb. Obs also aboard, [a Fr abord
approach

; i abordc-r see prec ]
1 The act of approaching

, appioach , mannei of
approach, Cf Fr au prennct abord
i6n CoiGR ,Arrivte, an arutiall, accesse, abboord, or com-

ming to 1643 Digby Nat Bodus 253 (L ) He fa blind man]
would at the first aboard of a stranger frame a right ap-
prehension of his stature 1633 Jennincs Elise 1 16 1 his, at
first aboaid, astonish’d Cyrilla i774CiirsTnRrtLLD Zc/ i86
(R.) Whether your first abord made that advantageous im-
pression

2 Way of approach
1670 Lassels Poy Italy I 82 I nevei saiv a more stately

abord to any Citty then to this [Genoa]
Abord, obs form of Aboard adv
Abo'rdag'e. Obs [a Fr abordage'\ An attack

upon a ship by boarding it

c 1^30 Sir J BALrouR/’rrtt*c>Cs(i754)64oThemasterfarther
gettis of the ship takin be liim and the companic, the best
cabill and anchor foi his abordage

Abore, obs pa pple of Abear v
t Aborderiug, ppl a Obs ra/e [implies a
vb abordcr, apparently due to confusion between
Border v and Abord ®, Fi abordcr, in Cotgr
‘ to lye neeie vnto ’] Bordeimg, neighbouring,

contiguous
1566DRAN1 Horace, Sat ii i Leste people nyghaborderyng,

myglit wyn the same 1367 Ibid Ep i 111 Twixt toweis,
abordringe next [Lat vicmasl

Aborigeii, aborigin (&b^ridgm) [a fonn
occasionally occurnng as a singular to Abori-
gines (which had no sing m L ) ,

ad Fr aborigine,

or following the analogy of the simple Origin,

L ortgo, orlgtn-em, pi ot tgm-es But the tendency

is to treat Aborigines as a purely Eng. word, and
make the singular abortgin-e ]
i6o6 Warner Albion’s Eiig xv xciii 374 For Welsh and

Scots, so far-forth we Aborigens may name *832 1 Taylor
Sat Even (1834) 349 He is then abongin of ah spheres of
thought, & finds lumself at home & at ease in every region

1839 ^ Burton Lake Reg Cent Afr in Journ R G S
XXIX 135 § 7 The Cimex lectularius . is apparently an
aborigen of the country

Aboriginal (sebori dgmal), a and sb. [f. L
ab origtne (see Aborigines) -i- -al ]
A adj

1 First or earliest so far as history or science gives

record
,
primitive ; strictly native, indigenous Used

both oftheiacesandnatural features ofvanous lands
ififiyWATERHOusci^iJYf lyZAWif 70 Mr Spencer, the trusty

and Aboriginal Libraner 1830 Lyell Pritic Geol (1875)

II nr xliv 307 The very sites of the aboriginal forests 1843
Yovco Handbk Spain 1 31 « 1 he wild habits and early con-

dition ofthe aboriginal Iberians *874 Lyell Elem. Geol vi

77 The pebbles therefore in the older gravels are exclusively

constituted ofgranite and other aboriginal rocks 1873 Stubbs
Const Hist. I 1 2 The English are not aboriginal, that is,

they are not identical with the race that occupied their home
at the dawn of history

2 pct Dwelling in any country before iIil ariual
of later (European) colonists
I788 Blhkl.S> agt IV Hastings XIII 64 This .ih-

onginal people of IndiT i866LrMVcsTo\c (187311
\ 252Munongo would applytotheseaboriginal chicfsfont
3 Of or pertaining to aborigines, to the earliest

known inhabitants, or to natne races
1831 D Wilson ./VtA H««/r/y{iS63) I ii 57 The aboriginal

fleets of .kncient Cakdoma. 'ioctal Set Rei’ I 290 By
putting fire-arms into their hands the English doubled the
aboriginal power. 1874 Savce Comp Phtlol v 173 The
chances are that a modem Hindoo will be altogether, or in
great part, of aboriginal blood, unless he be a Brahmin
B sb (withpi ) [The adj used elliptically ]
An original inhabitant of any land, now usually as

distinguished from subsequent European colonists
1767 T Hutchinson Prov Mass Bay \n 269 A good

friend to the aboriginals of every tribe 1843 Darw in Voy
0/Nat (1879) NIC 441 Ihe thoughtless aboriginal is de-
lighted at the approach ofthe white man 1873 .\ Trollope
A list) aha 1 60 It will be as well to call the race b> the name
officially given to it The government styles them ‘ abori-
ginals ‘ the word ‘ native ’ is almost universally applied to
white colonists bom in Austraha

As" Of words
1838 Marsh Lett Engl Tang -vmv 539 The mischief it

[poetry] has done to the language by employing aliens as
substitutes for worthier aboriginals

Aboriginalism (rebon dgmaliz’m) [f Abo-
riginal + -ISM ] Thedueiecognition ofnatne races
s&tA Ne^o Zialaiidpaptt quotedin/)<M/)' A’i-tu Sept 3 But

England has become troubled with qualms of conscience, or
It may be a sentiment, about abonginalism

Aborigiuality (ai bon dgime liti) [f Aborigi-
nal + -ITY ] The quality of being aboriginal

, exist-

ence m or possession of a land at the earliest stage
of its history
1831 Artineol Canihr (N S )ii 234 M Worsaae denies the

abonginahty of the Celts i860 it tsiiu Rtz< (NS) No 36
433 The presumption is in favour of immigration rather
than abonginahty

Aboriginally (le bon dj^mah), adv [f Abori-
ginal +-ly2 ] From the very beginning, from
the origin of a race

,
in the earliest times or con-

ditions known to history or science
1821W 1 A\iJ3RxnMontIt Rev K.CV 428 The eastern shore

had cei tainly been peopled, aboriginally, with Saxon settlers

184s D vnwiN Voy ofNat (1879) xviii 424 The land having
been aboriginally covered with forest trees 1873 — Insetiiz'

Plants XV 359 It seems scarcely possible that each tentacle

could have aboriginally existed as a prolongation of the leaf

Aboriginary (le bon d,3man) [f Aborigine
,

the tenmnation formed on L 01 igmari-us an ori-

ginal inhabitant see -ary] An aboriginal in-

habitant
1868 Browning ffX IV xi 191S Name me, a piimi-

tive leligionist—Asslioiildthc aboriginary be, I boast myself

Aborig[ilies (sebon d^m/z, -iz) [A purely L
word, applied to those who were believed to have
been the inhabitants of a country ab ongine, i e

fiom the begmning (see Origin) At fii-st only in

the pi
,
for the sing Aboriginal has been used, also

Aborigen, Aborigin, and aborigine (mbond.?-
mz)> which, seeming to be more in accordance with
ordinary Eng analogies, is the usual form, though
etymologically as indefensible as sene or tndici as

a sing of senes, indices ]
1 The original inhabitants of a conntiy, oiigin-

ally, the race of the first possessois of Italy and of

Greece, afterwards extended to races supposed to

be the first or oiiginal occupants of other coimtnes
1^47 J Harrison Ejchori to Scottes (1873) 214 The old

latins callyng themselfes Aborigines, that is to saie a
people from the beginnyng 1610 Holland Camdtn's Brit,
I 9 Diodorus and others xvould have the Bi itans to be
meere Aborigines , that is, Homehngs and not forren brought
in 1733-8 Ld Bolingbroive Dissn upon Parties 141 1 he
antient Britons are to us the Aborigines of our Island

1841 Si’ALDiNO Italy I 44 ’The Umbnans are said to have
been the aborigines of Italy 1864 R F Burton Miss to

Dahome ig The Bube, as may be proved by his language, is

an aborigine of the mamland 1879 B Taylor Germ Lit 3
The aborigines of Germanyhad theirbards, their battle-songs

and their sacrificial hymns.

i6S5 Fuller Ch Hist 11 119 The .Aborigines and the
Advenae, the old Stock of Students, and the new Store
brought m by St Gnraball 1704 Swift Battle of Bks
(1711) 224 As to their own Seat, they weie Aboiigines of it

2 Spec The nati\es found m possession of a
country by Europeans who have gone thither as

colonists

1789-96 J Morse Amer Geog I 594 Calvert, their leader,

purchased the rights of the aborigines 2845 Darwin Vi^ of
Nat XIX 433 (1873) A score of tlie black aborigines passed
by 1M4 Spectator 31 Dec 16B9 It seems probable that in

half a century there will not be one aborigine left in Aus-
tralia. 1868 Grant Dui r Snrv iie From sera,000 to

400,000 aboiigines reside within the territory of Liberia.

3 Occas used also of animals and plants.

1677 Hale Prim Orig Man ii vn 199 Whereby it ap-

pears that the Brutes Avere not Aborigines 1843 Darwin
Vo2‘ ofNat VI ii9{i87g) I doubt whether any case is on
record of an invasion on so grand a scale of one plant over

the aborigines

Aborne, obsolete form of Auburn.

’t Abo’rsemexL'b. Obs, also 6 aborcement
[A variant of Abobtment due to the fluctuation

between abott-iis and ahois-us in L See next]
.Abortion, premature expulsion of the fatus, mis-
carriage
1340 1 Raxnoldl Birth, ofmankyndt {1654) .Aborce-

ment or xntimely birth is, when the woman is del>uered be-
fore due season 1650 Bi> iA.\u. Casts ofCovst 91 To give
any such expelling or destnictiv c medicine, with a direct in
tcntion to work an abor'^cment

+ Abo*rsive, « Obs laier-^ [f L abo> sics, vaxi-

ant of abortus, pa pple of aboi In see xAbort
Nonius (c 5, n 506) makes a distinction between
abot tics and aborsiis, ev idently connecting the latter

with ordii t to begin , and this was probably also

the meaning of Fuller ] Abortive from the first

,

checked before even a beginning had been made
1639 Fuller Holy War \ xxv 287 (1840) Most of these

designs were abortive, or aborsive rather

Abort (ab/jt), V. [f L abort- ppl stem of
abori-)i to miscarrj'-, disappear, f ab off, avvay +
or T-i i to arise, appear, come into being Cf Fr
avorlc-r —late L *aborld-re, f abort-us'\

1 inir To miscarry, to hax'e a premature delivery
of a child
1380 Hollvdand Tttas Fr Tong

, Avortei

,

to abort, or
when a woman goeth not hir full time 1653 Lesthvsge
Cltarlis I, 104 This Spring the Queen aborted of a son
1839 Todd Cytl An r, Ph V 615 2 .A woman who aborted
at the sixth month
b t) ans fig To bring to a premature or fruitless

termination
itiifRtliq IVotton (1672) 431 It [the Parliament] is aborted

before it w as born. 1880 Conttnp Res’ XXXVII 24S Lord
Brougham did write a novel, but it was rather aborted than
produced
2 Biol To become stei lie or nugatory, to under-

go arrestment of development, so as to remain m a
merely rudimentaiy condition, or to shrink away
entirely, said either of the development of an in-

dividual, 01 of a race of plants or animals
1862 Darw'in Fertihz Orchids 70 If the discs had been

small we might have concluded that thej had begun to
abort 1877 Mi\ art Anal iii 112 They [the turbinal
bones] may, on the contrary, abort altogether, as is the case
in the probably smell less Porpoises

+ Abort (abpjt) Obs [ad L abort-iis an un-
timely birth, f abori-i t see Abort v ]
1 A miscaniage, an untimely buth. lit andfg
i6zz Bvrtoh A nat Mil (1631)1 11 iv vi 160 In Japonia

’tis a common thing to stifle their children if th« be poor, or
to make an abort x6si Reliq IVotton 241 Juba, a little

before dying ofan abort in childbed 1656 J Trapp Eetpos
2 lim i 15 (1868) 651/2 Thesestars fell from heaven, as fast

as the fig-tree makes abort, with an> never so light and
gentle a wind
2 The imperfect offspring of an untimely birth

1603 Holl VXD Plutarch's Morals 140 False births, unkinde
or strange aborts »67i Salmon Syn Medic tr xlv 306 Lest
the Child, for want of Nutriment, prove an Abort

Aborted (abp jted), ppl a [f Abort v + -ed

Cf mod Fr aborttl\

1. Bom before its time
, hence, imperfect, un-

developed
1604 T AVricht Pass ofMind, Ep Ded [1] could not tell

whether to reioyce to see mine aborted infant revived

2 Biol Rendered abortive or sterile
,
reduced to

a state of imperfect clev’elopment, checked m normal
development Applied in Morphology to the rudi-

mentary or impel feet appendages which, m some
species, represent the perfect organs of what may
be considered the archetype or ancestral foim
Thus spines aie aborted branches, the breasts of

male beings are aborted teats, etc

1839 Darwin Ong Spec (1873) v 116 When this occurs,

the adherent nectary IS quite aborted 1867 J YioQG.Mtcrosc
ii 1 324 Thorns, such as those of the rose, are aborted
branches 1870 Rolleston m Life iTArcsi. 109 This rudi-

mentary or aborted condition of the hepatic organ

Abortient (ab^ j/ient), a taie~° [ad L abor-

tient-em pr pple of aborti-re (m Vulgate), f

abort-us , see Abort ] 'Bot Miscarrying
,
sterile

’

Craig 1847, and latei Diets

Abortifacieut (ab/ jtif^ J^&t), a and sb [f

L abortus, see Anoms+faiient-em making see

-EACIENT ]A adj Productive of abortion, causing prema-
ture delivery

187s Wood fherap (1879) 70 It seems to me incredible that

. doses of quinia are abortifacient 1877 Woodman & Tidy
ForensicMed 753 Savine has often proved abortifacient

B sb [sc drug]
1873 Wood Therap 337 (1879) Its Use as an abortifacient is

accompanied by the gravest dangers to life 1877 Woodman
& Tidy ForensicMtd 760 Dry herbs, reputed abortifacients

Aborting vab/itiq\®i5/ sb [f Abort® -i-ingi ]
A miscanjung

,
a failure to produce perfect pro-

geny or fruit

1380 Hollyband Trerts Fr Tong ,
AvortemeHt,Bbas\.ins

Aborting (ab/ Jtig), ppl a [f Abort® + -ing^ ]
Producing abortions , miscarrying
1632 Bp M Smyth Serrn 236 What wilt thou giue them?

barren, wombes (or aborting wombs)
Abortion (ab/jJ»n), also 6 abhorsion [ad L

aboriidn-em n of action f abort-n see About ]

1. The act of giv’ing untimely birth to offspring,
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ABOBTIONIST 28 ABOUNDING.
prematuie delivery, Im^carnag•e , the procuring of
premature delivery so as to destroy oflspiing (In

Med abortion is limited to a delivery so premature
that the offspring cannot live, i e in the case of the

human foetus before the sixth month )

1547 Boordc Bre^t HtaU/i in 8 Abhoision is when a
woman is deljwercd of her chylde before her tynie 1646
SibT Bhovvnf 67 Physitions promise therein a
vertue against abortion 1778 RonLRTSON^w/^rrcrt I iv 297
The women by the use of certain herbs procure frequent
abortions 1869 LbcisV Motalsll i 22 1 he practice
of abortion was one to which few persons m antiquity at
tached any deep feeling of condemnation
b fig Failure (of aim or promise)
1710 in Sc/mn’s Tracis I 10 All the Fruit of his Labour

ends in Sterility and Abortion 1797 Gouwin Enquirer 1 v
35 Genius [may] terminate in an abortion 1814 Miss Bun
NEY lEandei er IV 58 The abortion ofmy purpose may have
made me appear a mere female mountebank
2 Biol Ariestmentof development of any organ,

so that it either remains a ineie rudiment, 01 is en-
tirely shrivelled up or absorbed
1842 Asa Gray Bot (i8So)vi §3 179 Non-appear-

ance of some parts which are supposed in the type=Abor
tion or Suppression i8to Darwin O; Spic (1873) v 116
Ihfc partial or complete abortion of the reproductive organs
1870 Rollcsion An Life 25 The skull of the Common Fowl
diHei s in the abortion of the posterior crus
3 The imperfect offspring of an untimely biith,

or any dwarfed and misshapen product of genera-
tion

,
hence fig the nugatory or empty result of

any action
1640 Bp Hall Christ Mod (Ward) 15/1 Those bodily de

lights alas ' w hat poor abortions they are, dead in the very
conception 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Journ I 171 A lit-

tle abortion of a man hastened before us 1872 O W
Hoi MES Poet Break/ Tab \ 315 The doctrine of man’s be-
ing a blighted aliortion, a miserable disappointment to his
Creator 1878 H M Stanley Dark Cont II 111 74 His
feet are monstrous abortions

Abortionist (ab/ ijanist). [f Aboetioit + -ist ]
One who procures abortion or miscarriage
1872 'Thomas Dis 0/Women 63 Professional abortionists

—

men and women who make a buhinefis of infantile murder
Abortioual (ab/ jjbnal), a [f Abob.tion' -h -al
Cf naiton-al'\ Of or pertaining to abortion

,
of

the nature of a miscarriage or failuie
1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt VI yv vi 22 The Treaty

proved ahortional, and never came to fulfilment

+ Abo’rtivate, z' Obs \i 'L, aim tJv-w,
Aboetive, after anal ofcaptiv-atc, aittv-ale, etc S( e
•ATEd ] To render aboitive

,
= Aboetive v

e^6j,oJs.c,KSO'^Cicedy vii Wks 1844 IV 62 Atheists may
so far nbortivate or dead the seeds of religion sown 111 their
souls

+ATbo’rtivate,///a Ok laie-^ [f Abobtiv-
ATB V for aboitivated aftei analogy of ppl adj
like sepal ate of identical foira with the vb See
-ATE 3

] Imperfect, defecti v c
ei6M Jackson Ctavff X x\ui Wks 1844 IX 150 They were

aMnd ofabortiv£Lte or ill thriven seed, no Liuc sons or children
Abortive (ab^jtiv), a and <tli [ad L abot-

tJv-us, f aboil-tn , see About and -jve]
A ad]

hi Of or pertaining to aboition a Pioduced by
abortion, born prematiuely, also, deiivcd from a
still-born animal, as abortive parchment Ok
,
1394 lyoug/im Credo 483 Fy on his pilche ' He is

but aboitiif, Eked with cloutes 1594 Shaks Rich III, \

“ SI If he haue Childc, Abortiue be it 1614 B Rich
Honishe of this A^e (1S44) 6 these abortiue brates that are
thus hastely brought into the world 1663 Cowrrv Veins
^ £44 (1669) 3 Ih abortive Issue nevei liv’d 1664 Evllvn
Diaiy{i&2y) II 217 A soit of papei vei-y broad thin S. line
like abortiue pai chnient

tb Causing aboition, lendeimg fiiutless. Obs
t6ii HcvwoottGold Age v 1 (1S74) 74 We but saue Oiu

Innocent bodies from th abortiue graue 1667 Min on I
It 441 With ultei loss of being Threatens him, plunged in
that abortive gulf 1753 Ciiamdlks CyU Sttpb s v Aboi-
iioit, Roman authois speak of the poculum abortioms 01
abortive draught
•he Failing lo produce offbpiing, miscarrying Obs

. ifiai HVRTOH Aunt. Mel (1651)1 u r ui 55 Witches make
\yomen abortive not to conceive 1662 R Maiiilw l/nlAUi !) 87 121 It then biought from hei an aboitive or
false conception

2 Failing of the intended effect, coming to nought,
fnutless, useless, unsuccebsful
1593 Shaks zHen VI, iv 1 60 Let it make thee Ciebt-falne,

I, and alay this thy abortiue Pride ifA&mPhil Irans I 4a
Jmis also prov^ abortive, thouglx thei e w.is gi eat appearance
of success at first 1713 Addison Cato in vii Oiii first de-
sign, my friend, hM prov’d abortive 1778 Roblhtson
America I nr 213 Though this attempt pioved abortive it
was not without benefit 1827 Scott Sure Dan II 25 1 wo
slips of ground, half arablejialf overrun with an abortive^tempt atshrabbery 1876 Freeman Conq II ix 420He would rathm have laboured to hinder Ealdred’s mission
or to make it abortive ’

3 Biol Arrested in development
, defective, im-

perfect , sterile, barren
1794 Martyn tr Romseau's Bot x, 103 The floictb of

therefoie abortive or frustrate
1834 Good i;;. I 177 J^he thorns of plants are abor-
tivc branches 1866 Livingstone jfanrii (1873) I m 60 He

,*®7?^*=Q“ATRri AGES //?«« Spec 74

vmd^of end^
which he obseived to become abortive or ^

B lb [The adj used abiol ]

fl An aboitive progeny, astill-boin child, a calf

01 olhci 3mung animal dropjied piematurely (Some-
times used del isively )
a 1300 Cursor Mnndt 22 S49 J>e cliildii fiat es abortiues

Jiaa pat er not born o-bues i38aWvcin Jobve. 16 Or as
abortif hid I shulde not abide, or that conceyved seven not
h3t 1413 Lydgate Pylg SmoL (1483) iv wiv 70 Wheiof
seith the appostel seynt Powle that our lord had shewed
hym self to hym as to an aboi tyue c 1605 ? Rowi ey Birth
0/Merlin iv 1 335 Beaided aboitive, thou foietell my dan-
ger? 1634 Peacham Guiilent Ejlcic 1 x\v 88/2 Take the
fine skin of an Aboi tive which you may buy in Paternoster-
row 1760TW Humait Life va Phil Trans I.II 48 From
hence abortives and stilborn are mcluded in the burials

t Tb A fine kind of vellum, being the skin of an
abortive calf

*S*9 W Horman Vulgarut 80 b, § 9 That stoufTe that we
wrytte vpon is somtyme called parchenient, somlytiic velem,
somtyme abortyue
1*2 An abortive delivery, a miscariiage
1587 Ld Mascai Gojcrit 0/CattL {Sluepc) {1627) 246 Also

abortiues come when they gpue them in some place nothing
but akornes for then meate

+ 3 The fruitless, imperfect, or unsuccessful result

of an endeavour
1610 Holi and Camdetfs Brit i 391 Yet giiie me leave .

to cast forth my conjecture (although it is an aboitive) con-
ceining this point 1654 Fuller Invo Sei motts 75 Whether
this will ever be really effected, whether it will pi ove aii Abor-
tive Time will tell 1706 Dn Fol Diwwiu i\ 209 It
[the Work] scarce out-hv'd The haled Birth The wild Abor-
tive dy'd
'[•4 All aboitive drug
1647STA1 YLioN J'wwi/rt/ig’Wliil’st With ahoitives ihepooie

Juba mair'd Her fiuitcfull wombe
tAbo'l’tive, v Ok [f Aboetive a. Cf to

negative ]

1 trans To cause aboition, lo rendei ineffectual
or fruitless

1615A Ibiuunzar i 111 (D ) One ofyoui bold ihundci s may a-
bortiveAnd cause thatbirth inise in y 1627 1'ci ihamAVwA'i r

(1677)11 Ixxxiv 341 In Wai, the vexed E.u th ahoi lives all
her fruitfulnesii 1699 Evllvn Atuinna 118 (1729) *J'his is
that which abortives the Peifectionof the most gloiious and
useful Uiidertalungs

2 inti Tomiscany, prove aboi tive
1692 Hacki tLiJu o/WiUutms II 147 (D )When peace c ime

so neai to the bii th, how it aboi lived comes now to be re-
membered
Abortively (ab/ iiivU), adv [f Amoutive a -t-

-Ei, 2
] In jin aboitive manner, by untimely biith,

by preraatuie arrestment , ineffectually
*59® 1' I onto, Abbortare, lo be deliueicd aburtincly 1633

Heywood A;/!' Tiav (1874)111 48 I thus aboi tin cly, befuie
my time, Tall headlong to my Giaue 174a Young Niqht

« ^'757) vn 96 If nboi lively poor iiuui must die

Abortiveness (abjjjtiviios) [f AjjmmvK« -p

-NESb ] The quality ol being aboitive
, xinproduc-

tiveness, fruitlessncss, state of failuie
1657 WiNTHoui'L in Buitou\ DiaiyiX&eX) II of,8 We weie

well warned by the alxituveness of another Bill as good
1O74R GoDTRLY/wy 4 biiw\ lit Phys 52 At the Aboi live-
iiess anti iiiationality of which Re-eipc wlio is able eiioiigb lo
adniiie? 1865 W G Paigravi Cmtr A i abut \ 314 I’laiis
and scIiciiiLs dcstiiiul Lo lasLintr.iboilivciiLss

i Abo’rtment. Ob\ [f Aboh'j' v 4 -wjcnt
,

cf Fl avo> teniuit, f avotlu to aboit bee also
Aboksement ] The action of aboi ting

,
piemal 111 e

expulsion of the fa-tus
1607 Toi'slll lumi/ootid Buosis (1673) iS 'I'he Mate sliall

sulfei aborlment 1652 Cui i>i plr Eitg Phys 86 Th.y aie
tlangei ous for Avomen with ehilde they cause aljoi iment
i'Abote,/i^/ a for aAa/evi 01 «/;rtAv/) a facti-

tious foim in oncofthelatci pocinsattnb to Chaucer
a 1597 ‘LhaitctVi Dniiu ’ 1292 (Jf whielie sight glade, God

It woie, Sehe was abasclied Kc abole
Abougllt

j obs pa t and pplc of Ab\ e
Aboiight, abowght, obs loims of About
I Abound., n Obi [a hi abondc —L atnind-iiiii

abundant
,
f same elements as vb abundd-t c see

Abound &] O^eilloAving, jilentiful, abmulaiit
' sticine of s.i])ieiiee Of

'nr*i '1
1

*, Ci^ioSyrUeiuiidi\
(1865) 311 (JfpleiUie thus he was abound To liem al that he
Ills uendes found

Abound (aban nd), v J Forms 4-5 habimde,
4-oh.abound(e, 4 - aboiuid(e Pr pplc 4 abun-dende, 5 abowndand [a OFr abtmdc-t, abon-
dc-1 , habonde-r’—h, abundn-re to ovci/low, 1 ab
nom^-undd-ic to IIoav in waves , f ttnda a wave
Afterwards erroneously connected with habf-te to
have, and sjTelt with an initial h both in Fi and
Fiig] lo overflow as watci does fiom a vessel,
01 as a vessel does with watci
1 lo be piescnt in overflowing ineasuie, lo be

pleiitiliil
, to prevail widely

1382WYCLII a Col ix 8 I'orsoK god IS my5iy foi to make
al grace abotinde 111 50U 1481 C^axion Myiiour i v 42 ]3y
thehelpeofourLordcof v’ ^

boundeth. 1523 Ld Blknl
of the great plenty and wcltlic t'

pait'“<- fK. 11.

los K . , ,

d d ,
~ -J youi account 1W7

3*2 ^ thee Loao, hath abounded more than
gloryabouiids 1845 Ford //nwrfM ^Spatni 48 The trial
uceomes greater in piuiiorlion as hardships abound. *850

lose

1 1.

MeCosii Dtv GiK't (1874) iii 11 395 T he discontent which
abounds in the world

t2 To be full, to be iieh 01 Aveallliy, to have lo
ovei flowing (Of persons) Ob\
1382 Wvcrii X Mac in 30 And he ahoiiiulide I1388 was

iienel ouei kyngus that weieii hifoie liyiii <1400 //»»/ Jot
Lollnids SI p.ilhc life hislih, ot h ihunile iflii liienes of the
Avorld 1611 Biuli Phil iv 18 But 1 liai'c .dl and aliound
16x3 Shaks licit Vlll,\ 1 83 Js.nismen ol mine that ]i me
By this, so sicken’d then list itcs, ih.il neiiei lliey shall
abound as foiinerly i7i3STi.fcii !• tiqli'^hni No ji 137 lie
cannot bc.ai to see any man want whilst he ahoiinds 1765
Harris 7 A; ^ I Iicat iii 1 153 h leh supply wheie lie is de
fieieiit by exchanging wheie he .iboiinds

3 To abound in To be plenliJuI, wtallhy, 01

copious in
,

to ])Ohscss to a maikcd extent, so as to
be ehaiacteii/cd by, to haA'-c w ‘ulth ol (Used of
pel sons and things, in leleienee lo inheienl qualities,

chaiacteiistie attiilniles, 01 things Avlierediy the siili-

jeet IS made Avealthy, eminent, ui distinguished
)

138a Wveiir zCoi vii 4 I iliouiide {01 am pleiileuoiis) in
loye in al oiii e ti ihulaeioun r 1449 Pi t oi k A’r // iii \ < 17
t 1 «' iS3SGcj\i RiiAi 1 Jti
V. I , III witei, eneii so this
cite ahouiultith III wiekediiesse 1611 Shaks IVtuf /' n, i

120 When you sluill know j'oiii Misti is lias tlesi 1 ii’d I'l ison,
then abound 111 'I eaies 1676C1 ari niiiin.S//a; I raiathaii o
InwhielikiiidofllhistiatioMs liiswhnle Bnnk.iboiniils 1798
Fl WAiSRlllusti o/Stciiu iv 101 Some langn iges dioiindm
figiiiative expiessions i869Bu(MI Livit HI iv 'sijAllliu
cluisteniiig the Seoleli weie aecuslniiied In asseiulih tluit
lelations, in whom, then ns ikiav, they iiiiu h .dioinuleil

4 To abound wilh (iij obs, d Fi iibondu dc)
To be filled with, teem 01 swarm with, to bo iile

with, to possess m gieat mtiribeis (Used ehielly

ol things. 111 icieieiiee lo aceidenlal 01 unesstnlial
pioiieilies, or siieli .is do not essmtially add to the
‘abinidaiiee’ of the subject. ‘'iTie sliip alioiiiids in
coiivemciices, IniL it abounds AVith lals')

V A place ilioimds tviih all Lliiise tilings, ivliuh .ibiuind tit

It, It .ihoiinils i« those things only Avliuli Iiy then aliiiiid nice
give It .1 ehai.ietei, 01 add to its 1, sniiiie,

c 1374 CiiAUi I It />rt//n/o (1868)82 Whii lie uatei haliiitiili )>

most of lede puipie pat is to seyen of a iiiaiiei .la lbs In

*375 JlAKiiouu Biiiit xiii. 716 riyseiiiilH I laliounilvl weill
off come < 1425 WANifitm C /(>// \iii \\n Fh/.ilii tli

QweiieofJOnglaiuU >fgiet I’li soieiiliiiAviKlaiKl 1513 I Iniriit As
Vtii;il’i /'«(« (*7*0) VII 46 llii ligiiii agii.ly gii l( Im.
houiulis, Wylhglotiianil t m 1383 Sians iiwusi F'tu o (ifUln)
II 64 Thee shoiis of D.iidiii liii lui nil with blond bid
djoiiiuled i6xxB[mi P/o,> xxvni *0 A (.nilibill man slnil
.djoimd wtlli lilessmgs. lyosAiiMisoN Ri/tr on //itfripui )

It .diounds withC dmiets of ('miosiiu s 1756 liiniiii / ntd
Nat Soi Wks I 38 ’llii palaies 111 dipt mi 1 tiioimil uilb
siiih lomlly plnlosopbns X846T Wuii.ni d/n/ bull
\i\ 456 Walton’s lusioiy i> veiy iiitiimpli li , and abomul >

with m lei iiiaeies

I
6 To go at laige, be al libei ly, it vel, i xpali.ik'

m tlie pill To abound in oiio’h own houho (bite I

,

abnndatc in stio \cii\ii, hi aboiuhi dam wii \,m)
to iolhnv one’s own o[imioii, use one’s lilieily ol
judgnieiit
1382Wm III /low xiv 5 ICi b iii.iii b diuiiili 01 In pli nii iinii •

jii Ills will (Viilg Ihtmqimqtti in \tut \t ttstt abuiuh t\ xssa
J AUI HNl 11 yVd.'i .161 I i| I'oi llii I \i liidyiigi III tun >011
wi siillii limy man lo diomidi in I win um ifiox
Hull AND /’*//!' (mu) I

1 15 I Mil mil joi.itb bii.ii iii> lii.id
tlieie.iboiil, bill siillei eiii ly m in to .iliiinnd in Ins ow n 1 in t

1642 Kiv.i Rs /(I A’l ro/i 1 ( J low abotiiidiiii' mibiii
iiw lie sense, •ind slilli m tin 11 owni luiiiiil 163X ('\i 1

WHioiiiCi^/ Rdu;
1 4 In tbiisi. poini . tin ( Imn b b .ivi ,

iveiy man to aliomul m Ins own .en.i 1775 Bhi.m
toned ivith 'liu Wks III 91, 1 w ,s um, 1 vi d to b totbi 1 .

abound m llieii own seii,e, and taulidly to ab.tam bom dl
expiessioiis of my own

I
6 ham To ovtillow willi, to jioiii lotlli

xsjx Pioiib/,\ Ratlin, 0/ N 'John 6 ' |iri| loiiiilbib
lamiiie, aboiiiidetli pleiilie foiili 1631 A (. iiAii.i I'llrnnu
itfift J/t umtti An linaisu liiiaiic ll«iiiiuh VVInj,i linvlinr
JiiuasL nouKlit Uil blai U liaiU alMiiitutul

In the Jollowiiig, abaintdon iletolf, is the title
leading

I 1386 CiiAuiiR '/’ fiy) Ik tli.tl Imiili God, av„I
a ininiile limiseir, witlialli bis iiiigbt, am 1 loi liidooii

j id/'i'.
abimden, liabuiiden

, - idiauiidone, .ib iw iidoiii
, iinloni

|

I* Abound,?'^ Ok [M A.-//,/ II I ijiMiMi.i

,

but only known m p.i ]i|iU
,
so tli.il tin* a- iii.iy bt

loi I-, Y- Hn: A piti/hdc'] 'I'o set iiniils lo, to
lestiam
X398TUI VISA A’h;/// /)e/> R (,.,05)0 in 8. Allitviir.i

tbyiige, diyetli pullylli it.i 1|, a. it wi le abuimili rl, .md lo
lette the fielynge x627.Si‘i 1 \> / ntdand dtu i -S abiu/,;,dt

J)9
I be old names of whose Nations as al oiln lnowluk;i of

Ibeii seuei all .diodes li.uie o( kite with mbiiiti Idiom..
IJLUIL liiubalily iLalotul aiul aljoiiti<l« tl

Abound, obs past jqile 0/ Hind 71

I AbouxidSible, tf ob\ [l AuouNur'i i -viu.i:]
Fully suflicient, abuiiflaiit

cuzoPfdladtmonl/iidi \it 19 Andloi .m.u n f ill. 1 b dile
bex strike to sowu, .md h ,SI is .d.omiil dib liiiiiiin l.iiidi

Aboundanoo, -ant, -ly, (ills If AniiNjiA.Nci ,ttt
Abouuder (abau iul9i) [[ Aboiind 7< f

j -uui 1
One who abounds, has jilenly, 01 is we.ilthy.
175SVoUN(.Ov/A»«Mn Wks. 1757 IV jli.|S..y,y, .tiailgi 1.

niollov 81 W.Hiteis, abouinlei
,, M.m b m g.iy mixiini

Abounding (.“ibtiu mliij), d/// sb [[ AhoundiiI
1 -INC

3 ] Overflowing oi ])lentifiil supiily



29 ABOUT.ABOUNDINa
Abounding (abau ndig),/// a [f Abound v 1

+ -INU- ]
1 Ovei flowing, flowing in a full stream
1684 tr BoiietyJMti c Contptl iii 64 We must Lonsider the

'

'
’

' iii6B\T^oviChildi3Ha}old
’ ' ' ' ibounding river 1826 Dis-

R\cri yiv Grey iv vi 162 Ihe beautiful and abounding
Rhine
2 Plentiful

; abundant
1697 Snake tti the Grass (ed 2) 80 The surest Method

for a Young Man to step into an abounding Trade 1866
Standard 15 Sept 4/5 The abounding cases ofhardship which
continually occur under certain obnoxious statutes
1*3 Affluent
1631 Donne Bmthanatos (1644) 91 For every labourer is

miserable and beasthke m respect of the idle abounding men
Abourne, obs form of Auburn
Abouii (about), adv and pttp Foims r-2 on-
bntian, a^bntan, a-butou

, 2—3 a~bii1i6ii, abnu-
ten

; 3 abute , (4 abote ,) 4-5 abouten, abow-
ten

,
4-6 aboute

, 5 (abought, abowght)
,

6-
about North 3 abut

, 4 about, obout, abowt
(with final e already dropped) By-form, 5 abow-
tes, abouts, with genitival ending [OE on-bdtan
(cf OFries abAtd), f on 111, on+ btltan without,
outside of (itself an earlier comb of be by, near, +
lUan properly locative of tit out, used adjectnely
or substantively, cf be noi than, etc ) The pnmary
meaning of ou-bittan was thus, on or by the outside
op, hence around, wholly or partially The idea of
round, about, was originally expressed 111 OE by
ymbe, and its compound ymb-iltan, the latter
scarcely survived the 1 1the

, and the former became
obs in the 13th, about taking the place of both
The weakening to a-biltan began 111 the loth c Mod
poets have sometimes 'bout The wordwas from the
first used without (adv ) or with (prep ) an object

,

the latter m the accus or dat The adverbial and
prepositional uses are here separated, but the dis-
tinction is one of construction rather than of mean-
ing, and it often melts away, see A 3, B 9 ]A (without obj expressed) axh I Position
1 Around the outside, around

,
on every side.

c iiao O R Chron, (Laud MS ) an logo [Hi] l)esa.toii
bonne caste! abuton cxzjfi Ancren Rvwleiifi Kastel bet
haucO cleope dich abuten, & water beo iSe dicli, Jje Kastel is
Wj-l kardeas ajean his unwines 1387 Trevisa Higden
tRolls Ser) I 245 pe Frensche men and Hannibal byseged
hem [the Romans] all aboute 1430 h'iUGKrr.Staryo/Tfuhts
1339 111 bkeat’s iSAtr 37 A bed ryit softe, Rychly abouten
.ipparayled With clothe ofgolde ioioShaks Tem/.v i 180
Now all the blessings Of a glad father, conipasse thee about
1673 Ray youruty thro’ Low Countries a Dunkerk is
stiongly fortified all about 1873 Browning iJftfCuW N -Cap
Country log The haschisch man Then shows him how to
smoke himself about With Paradise
B Towards every side, in every or any direction

fiom a point, all round ,/ig in cast about, look about
laos Layamon III 26 pa bi-saih pat wifabuten [1230 aboute]

1380 iitr Ferutnb 159 Behold aboute now y praye, ouer and
on cuery helue c 1400 Cokes TaleofGamelyn 550 The scherref
aboute cast Gamelyn for to take 1301 Shaks Eovi y Jnl
III V 40 1 he day Is broke, be wary, looke about 1697DRYDEN
VirgiCs Gtorg i 447 By fits he deals his fiery Bolts about
2 Less definitely on any side, near, in the neigh-

bomhood, witliout defining the exact direction
1203 Layamon 12377 Arwen flujen ouer wal al abuten ouer

al 1377 Lange y* fV B II 158 Soinpne alle seggesin sehires
ibotite 1 1383 Chaucer Ati' C Worn 720 Wemen that were
neigheborisa boute 1388 Wyclh* Att/aj xlvi 16 The ene-
myes stondynge aboute on ech side 1480 Caxton Chron
Rug ccxhv 304 They caught a gyde that knewe al thecoun-
treye aboute 1859 J li iison Brittany vi 71 Lying about was
what seemed to me to be the old altar-stone 1877 Mrs
Oliwiant Makers of Flor Intiod la The tocsins were
bounding all about Mod Belter to earn a little than hang
about doing nothing

3 Neaily, approximately, not many more or less

,

—used with numbeis or quantities (Almost pre-

positional . about a hundred men were there= men,
about a hundred in number, were there See B 9 )

1033 O E Chron (Cotton MS ) Man sloli Saer mycel wml,
abiitaii feower htind manna, o^e fife 1:1131— (Laud MS)
an 1127 pa-r mihte wel ben abuton twente oSer pntti horn
bl.nwereb 1297 R Glouc 247 pys was m pe Jer ofgrace sy\
liondicd 3ei ywys, And aboute an foure & prytty 13^
CovLRDALE Josli IV. 13 Aboutc a foi tye thousande men ready
harnessed to the warre, wenle before the Lorde x6ix Bible
E r wxii 28 Tliere fell of the people that day about three

thousand men iSoz Mar i,aai.\vomn Moral J'aies

(

jSi6)1
IV 20 A girl of about seven years old 1849 Macaulay //tst
Eng I 348 In 1685 London had been, during about half a
century, t > . . T 1879 Lockvlr
EUm As „ J I 0 ‘ ' 186,000 miles
a second

4 Hence, in familiar language, of degiees of qua-

lity ncaily, almost, all but Muchabout >\Qvya&tix\y

1614 OvLRBURY A Wife, etc. (1638) 94 Much about Gentle-

manlike 1832-6 CoBurTT Prospectus of his Wks (aff to

Eng Gtavim) In about every one of these works I have
pleaded the cause of the working people 184a E, Miall
Nonconf II 335 The money-Moloch of our country is

,
'

I 1830E P
, A '

I • I I
' in duty and

conduct about measuies the dilierence between the real

and the actual. 1832 Dickens Bleak Ho II 102 You’re about
right respecting the bond 1880 Hawley Smart Social Sin-

nirs 1 IX. 182 The first two are about the nicest girls in all

London 1882 SirW H akcouri in Tiuus 13 June 10/2 This
amendment w-is about as relexont to the clause xs it would
be if It related to sheep stealing Mod collo/j I am about

Is jour work about finished? Near about.
II Motion
5 Round, in rotation or revolution Hence,
To come about to re\ol\e (as time), to complete
a re\ oliition, to be fulfilled

, to come to pass, turn
out, or happen To bring about to cause to
revoKe

, bring to pass, accomplish
c zooo ^Eli ric Manual ofA stron 10 Seo firmament tj meS

synile onbutan us &. ealle 6a steorrui turnia6 onbutan
mid hyre 134^^ H 'mi ole Pr Cause 7712 Bot pe planetes
er noght led swa, Ffor in pair cercles ouout pai ga c 1430
Merlin 7 1 he de\ ell was right gladde that he hadde brought
this a bouten Cox l.rdale i Chron \.\i i And whan
yeare came aboute, what tyme as y= k> nges \ se to go forth,

layed sege vnto Rabba. 1380 Tusser Husbandry
V 45 To make thee repent it ere year about go 1602
Shvks Hand v u 391 And let me speake to th’ yet vn-
knowing w orld How these thingscame about 1607 Coi lof
U’ v 160 What an Anne he has, he turn’d me about with
his finger and his thumbe, as one would set vp a Top
1681 Worlidge Syst Ague eg Ere the year be about it may
yield you three such Crops 1707 Freind Peterbords Cond
in Spain 200 A revolt had been brought about in the city of
Valencia. 1768 Sterne (1778) II 36 Let the
heralds officers twist his neck about ifthey will 1B76 Free-
man iY?;';// Cong I IV 239 An accommodation was hardly
brought about when Lewis died,
b In rotation, in succession

,
alternately, whether

of many or two.
*393 Langland P PI C iii 232 And Jaf pardon for pans

pouiid-meel a-boute i8oi Strutt Sports tf Past ii 1 50
Butts at which the inhabitants were to shoot, up and dow n,
galled in the poetical legends ‘shooting about'} upon all
feast days i:t8i7j Hogg Tales ^ Sketches TLY 199We have
often sat together reading verse about with our children m
the Bible 1831 Mayhew Lab III 145 Turn and turn
about ’s fair play Billy, now it’s your turn
6 In partial rotation ; half round

, from fiont
to back or vice ve/sa,—usually with turn, face
Less usually, a short way round; to one side,

aside, away To send one to the right about right
offin the opposite direction, away with a vengeance
To get a thing the wrong way about by the wrong
end or side To tell a story the other way about
quite oppositely To bring one about (or round), 1 e.

from illness or insensibility

*S3S CovERDVLE Prov XU 7 Or euer thou canst turne the
aboute, the vngodjy shal be ouerthrowne 1396 Sh\rs.
March V ii vi 64 1 he winde is come about, Bassanio pre-
sently will goe aboord 1709 Strype .4/^1 Ref \\\ 456 He
had been a very zealous protestant, but under Q Mary came
about, and was as hot the other wray 1859 Tennyson Elaine
60s Saying that she checked And sharply turned about to
hide her face

b Naut On or to the opposite tack, as to make,
put, go about, to go about ship
sSBS Ordersfor the Span Fleet vaHarl Misc (Malh)ll

45 If he [the admiral] change her couise, or make about
Bcfoie he goeth about, he will shoot olF a piece, and being
about, will put forth another light upon the poop 1633 Staf-
ford Pac PIlb XVI 337 (1821) They tacked about, and made
for Kinsale 1690 Land Gaz mmdlxx 3 The French Ad-
miral fired a Gun and went about Ship, and stood to the
Westward 1836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy xxvi 103 Don’t you
think wehad bettergoabout? Ibid xxx ir/The Aurora was
put about 1867 Saiytii Sailor's Wd -Bk , Ready about 1 and
About-ship I are orders to the company to prepare for tacking

7 Round, in circumference
, in circuit hi aoAfig

1398 Shaks Merry Wtves i 11 44 Indeede I am in the waste
two yards about 1600 Hakluyt Voyages (i8io) III 429 A
more easie way though it were farther about 1626 Bacon
Sylva 328 (1650) 73 The sure way (though most about) to

make gold 1631 ti Bacon, Life ^ Death 62 The Operation
IS slow, and as it were about *703 Addison Italy (1767)

181, I have seen old Roman nngs so veiy thick about, and
with such large stones in them 1728 Morgan Hist A Igieis
II 1 212 Algieis measures barely one league about

8 In a circuitous oi wmdmg course, with fre-

quent turnings , hither and thither
,

to and fro
;

up and down Also, of the position of things so

scattered iiregularly on a surface here and theie,

up and down
aizz'iO E Chron (Laud MS) an 1001 And l>anoii wendon

in Wiht-land, and bun ferdon on buton swa swa hi sylf
woldoii c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 37 He bereS abuten here
senil hakel 1203 Layamon 25756 AiSur eode abute Sc his

cnihtes bi his siden 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 2361 Bot if a
synful myght se with-oute. How foul Jjc syn es, pat he bers
oboiite r'i4SoLoNELicn Grail-xxa. 201 Thanne Kyng £ua-
lach Abowtes gan sende Aftyr hisbarowns 1611 Bible
xxxii 10 Hee ledde him about, he instructed him 1751 Earl
Chatham Lett to Nephew u 5,

1

have been moving about
from place to place ^1817! lAcxiGTales^ SketchesY 150
He bustled about & about, speaking to every one 1833
Macaulay Hist Eng III 373 He had been willing to be the

right hand of Dundee buthe would not be ordered about by
Camion Mod To move furniture about, scatter seeds

about, find plants growing about, uisects crawling about

9 Hence On the move, afoot, astii going,

moving
,
going on, actmg, m action

,
pievading (as

a disease).

1297 R (jlooc 246 Enfryd, Edwyne’s broker, ])Q he sey

Jjys wo aboute. To Cadwm he wende, & mercy cryde vor
douLe e 1360 Song of Yesterday in E Eng Poems (1862)

136 Bisi aboute }?ei [children] han ben To cacchen hit with

al lieore miht. 13^ Shaks Merry Wrv v v 59 About,
about. Search Windsor Castle (Elues) within, and out i6oa

— IIami 11 11. 617 Fyevpon'tl Fohl About, myBnunel
1663 Pepys Diary (187^ II. 309 The hmldmg of St James’s

by my Lord St. Albans, which is now about 1813 Birk-

1 ELK Jrny tl rougn I ranee 62 1 he w ife of one of the la-
bourers u as about, and seemed perfectly hearty Mod At
present, w hen small pox is about

1 10 Togo about to do anything to bestir oneself,
to busy oneself, to endeavour, to form designs, to
contnv e, conspire Obs
e 1380 Sir Ferumln as 5S21 Al y s for nogt, 5e A-boult. goes ‘

“e ne bringtfj liini ntut-re to joure purpos 1 1400 Apol for
Loll 113 fpei] grtdvly gon abowt to gey t al ))ey niaj
1399 Sh tns Much A do i. lu 12 Thou goest about to apply
a morall medicine, to a mortifying nuschiefe 1611 Bible
John vu. 19 YTiy goe ye about to kill me? 1635 N R tr
Caindeii’s Elisabeth i 56 Cardinall Granvill. went about
to set the English and the Netherlanders at variance 1690
LoqakHuui Undeist I iv vu l;i 276 No Body ever went
about to show the Reason of their Clearness.

+ 11 To be about {for ) to do to be engaged in,

to be busied in preparation for, to be scheming,
preparing, or intending Obs Cf About B 6
c 1230 Anct in R twle 234 Satan is Jeorne abuten uorto rid-

len pe ut of mine come • c 1386 Chvucer Knt T 284 Thou
woldest falsly ben aboute lo love my lady' 1341 R Barnes
Wks 1573, 325/2 The deuell hath beene of long tyme aboute

J
to bring in this snare for pnests 1634 Modern ofM alory
Pr Arthur(iSi6) I 125 ‘ Vou will never be about to do such
deeds.’ ‘ Nay, son,’ said she, ‘ and thereto I make you as-
surance ’

12 Hence, it forms (with the infinitive) a future
participle On the point of, going

,
as scriptm ns,

about to write, going townte, on the point ofwnting
*533 CovERDVLE Josh will 8 They were aboute to go for

to descry be the londe 1380 BaretA Ivearte, To be about or
ready to flie awaye 1611 Bible Rev x 4 And when the
seuen thunders had vttered their voices, I was about to
write 1663 Manley tr. Grotius's Lo^a-Cauntrey-lVarrs
289 Prince Maurice shews his Army in Battel-Array, as if
about to storm 1816 J City if thePlague 1 iv 1S6
The wounded soldier rests his head About to die upon the
dead 1871 Smiles Characfer{i%-j6)m 74 ACatholic money-
lender, when about to cheat, was wont to draw a v eil over
the picture of his favourite saint

In this use it passes from the adv to ^ihsprep,
which becomes still more distinct in 1

3

. See B 6
13 By further extension it is used with the verbal

sb in the same sense

*793 Smeaton Edystone Lightho § 254 The season, we were
then about concluding 1863 Cahlvlc G/ ix 169 (1873)
England seems about deserting him Ibid 83 'The celestial
sign of the balance just about canting
B (with object expressed) prep. I, Position.

1 On the outside, on the outer surface of; on
every side of, all round

,
around, surrounding

c88oK MxswaPastoralCareuxx (Sweet, ifti«n’pri4) Ond
su£ suife se here sceolde bion «trymed onbutan Hiemsalem
c 1000 .iElfric Exod xix 12 pu taecst xemsero abutan pone
munt. cxizo O E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1104 Feower
circulas to >am mid dseje onbutan paire sunnan sii^Ibid.
1137 Me dide cnotted strenges abuton here hseued, &. diden an
scserp iren abuton pa mannes throte Ibid, 1135 An sterres
abuten him at middan a 1200 Cotton Horn 239 Under him
helle mu3 open abuuten him all folc c 1230 Gen ^ Ex
3455 Abute Sis munt 3u merke make c 1300 Early Engl
Ps (1844) Ixxvii 28 Obout par teldes par pai lai f 1386
Chaucer Prol 158 Of smal coral aboute hire arme sche baar
A peire of bedes 1:1430 Lonelich Grail xiv 216 [He]
beheld the hepes that Abowten him were 1333 Coverdale
Ps cxxxviii 3 Thou art aboute my path and aboute my
bedd i6ir Bible Mark xu i A certaine man planted a
vineyard, and set an hedge about it 1633-60 T Stanley
Hist of Philos (1701)9/2 Of equiangle triangles, the sides
that are about equal angles are proportional 1830 Tenny-
son FairWimcn 163 The Roman soldier found Me lying
dead, my crown about my brows 1873 Brow mngRed CottN -Cap Country 239 The balustrade Aout the tower

b Towards every side of oneself, in every direc-

tion , all round.
*340 Ayenb 150 Vor hi zyep bnjtliche and me hare herten,

and al abote ham c 1380 SirFerumbras 126 panne pe kyng
gan waxe wrop ‘ & aboute him gan be-holde 1533 Cover-
dale Tab XI 5 The mother of Tobias sat dayhe vpon y°
toppe of an lull, from whence she might se farre aboute her.

1607 Hieron Wks I 397 Many a coward layeth about him
for a bout or two 1623 tr Gonsalvius, Span Inguis 12 Vn-
lesse he look well about him, and be circumspect in his deal-
ing 1863 LoNcr Falcon ofSerFedengOLgarLo lookedahout
him for some means or wayTo keep this unexpected holiday

2 (Position) around less definitely around any
part of, somewhere near, on some side of (not ex-

cluding the inside'), m or near (Shading into 11 )
1366 Maundev 111 IS Abouten Grece there ben many lies

1470 Poston Lett 641 (1874) II 399 I wold passyngly fayne
that ye wer in London . or nye abowght London 1533
Coverdale i Chron x 27 In the nighte season also remayned
they aboute the house of God 1601 Shaks Twel N ii iv

13 He IS about the house sfygg'NAsszov Anglers 20 Creatures
itihabitmg both in and about that element 1771 Antig
Sarisbur 7 Carausius was born of mean parentage about
Cleves in Germany Mod The Snake’s-head grows in

meadows about Oxford The idlers hanging about Uie door
of the public-house

3 With persons, the literal sense of aroimd soon
passed into those of holding a position beside, be-
mg in common mtercoiirse with, habitually con-
nected vnth, in attendance on, m the smte of
exvj^Lamb Horn 55 ArtA'/'iYMA'riy Abuten ushe [beel-

zebub] IS for to blenchen 1366 Maunoev xxii 242 Tho
lordes only that ben aboute him 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
11 b. The fend that euer is incessauntly aboute the synnar
iSSolnoMAS Ital Diet, EACubitore, the chamberer that
watcheth as it is used aboutes great Personages. 1598 ShaivS
Merry Wizvs n. 11 17 Hang no more about mee, I am no
gibbet for you. 1611— Wini.T u.l 59 Beare the Boy hence,
he shall not come about her. 1723 Br. Blacnall Wks 1. 46



ABOUT. 30 ABOVE.
They become ten times more uneasy to themselves than to

tnose who ore about them 1837 J H Nu\ MAN Pa I Scnu
(ed 3) I XXV 384 We get used to the things about us 1876
Freeman iVi;?';;/ Conq II ix 365 The king was allowed to
have about him his Nonnan stallers

4. Somewhere on or near the person
;
in one’s

pockets or other receptacles
j
with, at hand

1367 Maplet a grecfu. Forest 12 b, It [Kabiates] is thought
being borne about one to make aman eloquent 1590 Siiaus
Com Ert m 11 146 [She] told me what prime marks I had
about mee 1398— Merry Wives i 1 209 You haue not the
booke of Riddles about you, haue you’ 1637 MinoN Comns
647 If you ha've this [herb] about jou you may Boldly
assault the necromancer’s hall 1801 Strut t Sports ij Past
It ill 86 When they had lost all they had about them, they
would sometimes pledge a part of their wearing apparel

5 Attributive connexion Appertaining- to , at-

tached to as an attribute or attendant circumstance
1603 Sh vks Meas /or M ir 1 163 His face is the -worst

thing about him 1793 Smcaton Pdystone Ltghtho § 254
Leaving every thing about the work, up to the entry door,
ready to go to sea 1839 Jepiison Brittany v 56 There was
a look about it which seemed to me to be foreign 1876
Freeman Norm Conq II vii 124 There must have been
something specially hateful about this tax

6 Pi actical connexion Near so as to meddle with

,

concerned or occupied with
,
dealing with, attending

to, interfering with
,
prosecuting, trying to do or to

make The early quot show the transition in ‘busy
about,’ from the literal busy 1 onnd, to busy inter-

fering "njith (To send one about his business . off,

away, te to attend to his own affairs See Busi-
ness ) Closely connected with A 10-13, of which
the two lalterare indeed inmodern use prepositional
cxsq^Lavib Horn i7s})a]7ewereneurQabutenfisscworIdeh

echte c lazo .S' Market ete 16 Ant am in hare beddes so bisi
ham a buten C138S Chaucer Leg GoodW 1610 This thinge
the whiche ye ben aboute c 1400 Apat for Lollards 23 pe
souereynes of jte kirke howun not to curse for temporal
Jungts, ne bisy a bowt hem c 1440 Geuerydes 1173 (1873) Ffor
this IV yere we haue ben it abought 1603 Shaks ifunt T
IV tv 693 The Prince himselfe is about a pcece of Iniquitie
1611 Bible Lnhe 11 49 Wist yee not that I must bee about
my fathers businesse ' 1642 Rogers Naaman 436 The worke
which himselfe and Paul went about 1731 Harris Hermes
(1841) 223 These machines must be the work of one who
knew what he was about 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past In-
trod 44 Neither might they prevent any one from passing
peaceably about his business 1878 G Macdonald Ann
Qmei Neighb iv 4+ Whoever made it has taken long enough
a^ut It. Mod What are you about theie?
7 Abstract connexion Touching, concerning

,
in

the matter of, in refeience or regard to The regulai
preposition employed to define the subject-matter
of verbal activity, as m to speak, think, ask, dream,
hear, know about

f to be soiry, pleased, perplexed
about

^
to give orders, instructions, information

about
, to form plans, have doubts, feel sure about

xzsp Aucten Riwle 2^^ Hu hire stont abuten vleschliche
tentaciuns, 3if heo ham haueS 1:1449 Pecock Repr i xix
(Skeat,.W‘’“'" St) Defautisdoonabouteyraagis&pilgnmagib
ben myche Inter & csier to be amendid 1390 Shaks 'Iwo
Gent HI 1 2 We haue some secrets to confer about 1396— Merck V i in 109 In the Ryalto you haue rated me
About my monies and my vbances 1399 — {Title) Much
Adoe about Nothing 1611 Bible Lev vi 3 All that about
which hee hath sworne falsly 1777Hume Ess 4- Trent I 193
Shall we be indifferent about what happens? 1834 Kingsley
Alexandria 11 50 It is better to know one thing than to know
about ten thousand things 1833 Macaulay Hist Enq IV
13 Twenty governments, divided by quarrels about prece-
dence, quarrels about territory, quarrels about trade, quarrels
about religion

b This passes occasionally into the sense, on
account of, because of
*597 Shaks ^ Hen IV,y i 25 Doe you meane to stoppe

any of Williams wages, about the Sacke he lost the other
day? KgS— Merry Wives i\ i S He is very couragious mad,
about his throwing into the water
8 Of a point of time Near, nigh, close to, not

far from
,
in giving an approximative date 01 hour

1134 O E Citron (Laud MS ) an 1140 Abuton non tid
daeies, ba men eten c 1230 Aticren Riwle 24 Abute swuch
time alse me singed messe 1297 R Glouc 431 He deyde
aboute bulke tyme £-1386 Chaucer T 1331 pise
lordes al and some Bene on the sonday to be cite come
Aboute prime 1334 tr Polyd Verg , Eng Hist.l s6Ca:sar
abowte the aequinoctiall time of harveste, retouined into
Fraunce 1398 Shaks Merry Wives v i 12 Bee you in the
Parke about midnight 1611 Bible yahn vii 14 Now about
the middest of the feast Jesus went vp into the Temple, and
taught 1736 Burke Vmd Nat itoc Wks I 27 About this
time, another ton ent ofbai barians poured out ofthe south
1882 DailyNews 22 Mar 2/8 They returned to their quarters
about three 0 clock

9 . Of a point in a scale of quantity Near, close
to, not much above or below, in giving an approx-
imate weight, measuie, or point on any scale

IV IV 163 Sil How tali was she?
Jitl About my stature 1768 Goldsm Good Nat M iiiHe s much about my size and figure Mod Its boiling point

PimmoL^HiIl^^^'^
About the same elevation as the top of

H These two last are closely connected with the
adveibial senses A 4 , cf Come about six o’clock

;

stay about an hour, to weigh about a poiuid , to
be about right.

II Motion
10 . Round the outside of, lound (in opposition to

across, over, or into) arch. (To beat about the
bush, bee Bosh )

rxoco
ha.fdna.10 . I I . .

be-gai‘ i-,3 *
.

' '
1 \

scipu wendon fit abuton Le^ceastre 1203 Lavamon 26065
And Ar5ur aneouste pat tree bieorn abute a 1300 Fragni
m Wright Pop Siienee 132 Hevene goth aboute the wordle
1398 Shaks Merry Wiziesvt iv 31 Heme the Hunter Doth
all the winter time, at still midnight Walke round about an
Oake 1633-60 T Stanley //ij? 0/Philos (1701)86/2 He
sent two Companies of Hoise secretly about the Hill 1697
DAMriER Foyages (1729) I 257 Tliey could not get about the
C.ape 1722 Wollaston Relig ofNat v 79 The revolution
of .1 planet about the sun
11 Round or over the parts of

,
in circuit over

the surface of, to and fio in, across 01 over in

any diiection Used also of the position of things

scatteied ovei the surface of anything heie and
there in or on (Shading into 2 )

*334 Moul Upon ike Passion Wks 1557, 1318/1 Do my
message in pieching my woorde aboute the worldc 1396
SrENSLit/' I 1 II That path they take, that beaten seem’d
most bare. And like to lead the labyrinth about c 1603Ratscis
Ghost B I Players were neverso tlinftie as they are now about
London z6zo Shaks letup 1 11 220 In troops I haue dis-

pers’d them ’bout the Isle 1878 G Macdonai oyfw;/ Quiet
Neigkb iv 43, 1 was wandering about the pi ice, making some
acquaintance with it 1879 Ilnnvson Lovtt's T Fi lends
who lived scatteringly about that lonely land Mod T he

cowslips dotted about the field

b Frequenting, mingling in the pnisuits of; esp in

the common phiase about town
*593 Nashe Ponte Lett Confuted 83 Since I first knew

him about town 1848 Thackeray I 1 31 A perfect
and celebiated ‘blood* or dandy about town Ibid 192 lie
was not very wise , but he -was a man about town, and had
seen several seasons 1849 Macauiay Hist Lnq II 153
Some Roman Catholics about the court had, indiscreetly oi
artfully, told all

C Comb When used as a verb-complement,
about was occasionally, Itke sejiaiable prefixeb in

German, prefixed to the vcib, as in about sfo, about
run, about stand

,

these have sometimes been con-
nected by hyphens, but arc scarcely compounds
Also about-apeecb. obs

,

a roundabout jihrase,

circumlocution
, about-standing (cf Geini Urn-

stand') obs

,

a circumstance
, about-'WTiting obs

,

the legend round the head stamped on a com
Also About-sledgk, Aboutwaup, q v
1340 HAMi'oiniV Conse 7583 bii twa hevens ay oboiil-

wnnes. Both day and nyght, and ncvci blynnes, Pe eiili,
pat pa hevens obout gase, Es hot als a poyiit Iiiiyddes .1

eoinpaso 1382 Wvet u Bcclus \lvi x6 He mw.ii tlly elepitle
the almi^ty Lord, m ajenfi^ting the oneinys alioiitc stolid
ende 1313 Douglas Fttgrls ^Bners 1 12(1710) Ryeht so
by nbout-spcich often tyincs And scmbUiluII wordis wc com*
pyle oui rymes 1340 Ajfutd 174 Voi he ssel /iggc a! 1l lus
zennes - -d p» - ofpe/emies Ibid 175Ac pe i < i inorep pe /ennes c 1449
Pi cock • ’< 11 . seitfen, It is the yimage
and the Aboute-wnting of Ctcsai, the F.tniicroui

About (abaut), vl Naut [f phi Aboul-s/nf
see About adv. fib] To change the course (of a
ship) to the other tack
1688 I CiAYT0Nl-"«>ir//«rtLct 4in/y/// Ptaiis XVIT 981

Generally when they About the Ship as they e.ill it, they .ue
so nigh the .Shoar, th.at, etc

hAbout, V 2 Obi fa Fr aboufr/ said ofa Uiinoui,
f (i bout to a head boiUet of Imds ]
1725 Biiaui I v Fam Diet

, AlwiiiHg, a teim used by the
I' rench gai doners to denote tlmt the ’I’l ees arc Iniclded

, as it
signifies, in rcgaid to Animals, the m.iking .1 kinil of.i Head
or Abscess

_
1731 BAitrv, Almited, budded. [In Asii 177s 1

Aboutie, obs form of Abut v
I Abouts, uboutos, adv andprep

, a gcnilival
form of About used in 5—6

, still preserved in cei -

tain compound adverbs as Heuisabouts, Thuki5-
ABouTS, Whereabouts, and tlic obs Thenahou'es
[prob of noithern origin, with -es foi -cn, as in
noithem genitives, plurals, possessive pronouns, and
vbl inflections]

A. adv.
f 1430 Lonllich Groat II 27 In his hertc hadde he gret

tnowlit howh this mater abowtes seliold Ixm browlitB prep
£1450 Loneucii Gratl xxv 213 Al and some abowtes himganne to drawen issa-3/w' Chuteh Goods, Sialfotd, jn

Abouts iiij yeres paste [they] soldc xhx shepe & vi kie

0^1
‘ S-ument, nought but in.any

ragimcl clouts j he which his naked sides be wrapt abouts
Abou't-sledge. [About

-

hSLEUGE] Tlielaicesi
hammei used by smiths
1703 Moxon Meek Fxer 4 The About Sledge is the big

Hanfc'ws bold the farthei end of tlieHand^in both then Hands, and swinging the .Sledge .ibovotheir Heads, they let fall a,s heavy a Blow .is they c.uiopojj the Work 1849 Weai e Diet Terms
^

fc'ward, -s, adv Obs 4-y [About A 1 i
and B 6 -J- -ward ] Stnving, tiying, conliiving, tend-
ing towards

, shading off, as it became obsolete,
into the mere ulen. of being* about to, ijointf,

W.IS faste aboutewardcTo do hys la^ gvle « 1440 653 Thou artabouteward, Y undurstondc To Wynne .alle Artas of inynhonde State Papers Hen VIII.YN 257 buche Coim-
saillours wolde be aboutewardc to distioy .aL puttc doune*S34tr/W Vetg

, Eng Hist 11 128 The e.ii ItofWarweke was than at hys owne towno aboutw.ird tocome very shortly unto the camp «6ii Sri-rii HiTlSrUix
pilgnmag*

''‘^“^wards to slop vs m the

Above (ab» v), adv and ptep Foinis 1-2

(bufan, bufou) , 2 (bufeu, buven, buuon, bu-
ueune), abufau

, 3 (buven, buve), abuuon,
abuue

, 3-4 (boven), aboven
, 4 5 aboueu,

abo'wen(e
, 4-7 aboue

, 5 abouyn, abouu
,
6

abowe (abuffe, aboufe, abofe, aboit)
,
4- abovo

Noith 4 aboueu, oboweii
,
4-6abowu(o, abouu,

aboue , (i- abuue, abuin, abooii [f A/z t/ 1, on, -i-

bufan above, atop (cf ODii and MLGeim boviti),

itself an eailiei comb of A' ‘by, iicai, .about’

+

ufan adv ‘up, above’ (cl Geim oben), jiiopcily

locative case of uf- (Goth up') up, iipw.n.id The
simple iifan origiiKilly evpicssed tlie whole idea

of its successive expansions a-b{c')itjan

A-huJan did not appe.ai till the I2tli c, and was
evidently a noithcin foinialion, being laicly Jotiiid

out of noithtiii or noilh-easlein wiiteis lieloie the
end of the 13th, when it genLi.illy icpLited biijan,

which vihbove became oils in the i |.lh 'Hove is also
an occasional aphclisni of aboz’c in niotlcin iioets

1 01 the illustialion of the senses, hove ami abo7>e

are here taken togothei, thoiigli fot ntaliy dislinel

woids A jiarallcl compound ol bujan was bibujcn
= Be-bove

,
cf a-Jo! c, bc-fot e

,
ol ufan, a/i-ufan,

Anove(n Jyitjiin was used 111 OE without (.idv )

01 with (piep ) an ohjcet , the latlci m the dative
A-buJan v/as at liixt advcibial, but soon acquired
the lucpositioiial use of bu/an 'Die advcrlii.d

and piepositioii.xl eoiisti iietions .iic Iierc sepaialed,
though 111 llic development ol iiie.imng tliey lomi
hisloiie.ally only a single senes; and, .is in About,
in certain modern uses, tlie giamiu.ilie.il dtstmelioii
melts away

, see B 8

A (without object expicssed) adv
1 Oveihexid

, m a jilace veiticilly up
, 011 liigli

,

upslaii s

cxooo N^iWiie. Manualof Astton _• .S( n siiniii' g.iA i.ill

1 ' V.i i< cm jxiii su till null
X 1 ' '410 ' ' Pi I oit\i fii • li.idiL

' “I'd ' All /’!'//' SomfruHvj)
v I 68 Angels also I s.iwe lleen to ,irul fin, by ,1 e .Old l.iiiil,

and 111 tile eyei .ihoueii 1398 .Shaks jilt > ly II lOt i iv 11 78My M.iids Aunt tlie fill woiii.in of Bi.iiiifoul, Ims a gnttii
.ihoiie i6ri Bimm Piov viii -8 Win 11 lu< pu p tti il itu
heauens, 1 w.is llieie whin he esl.ililisln il tiu i lomli s
.aboue 1799 WoHiiswouiii Pttf i i| (iScjo) F.n .iliovt, W.i.

> I
\ il.6

,
I ' I I

,
'

; ' ' '

0 Ja ne.aven Also cHipiie.illy to heaven, .md
from above, fioin licavcn

'

1 1230 (,e’n i\ h xod 10 Ikiii '.il luiti .ilniigliliii Iiiueii, lit 1

bi iKOcn .md Omul .ibiiuen 1460 Pot Rtl .s Jo h Poim\
(1866) 440 Fiom liLic soiie |mI ys ,1 limieii 1611 r.iiiii
yames I 17 Kutiy good gift .ind luiiyptiltil gid is iioiii
•iboiiu 1647 11 JtloRi t)ong of Soul

i

11 40 And i vt 1 it,uiiiiig

*814 .SoiMiii 1 Rodtml.'jw (itil, I)

lieeii iiromiuiutd, mtl n gi ,ii I'd Aboit.
x86x liNNisoN In Miui l\\\iv 10 Anti wlitditi liusl 111
Uungs abovi. Be diiiiin’tl of soiitnv, or .U'.i.iiii’tl

2 On the suifacc, on tlie* outside, ctiveniig,
biuding down, 01 ovei all ‘tObs tii dial
1 1303 Lt/e of Bcket '66 'lli.ilijl o( mmitk In iioin, Ainl

silhthet,li.iki.siobe iliovf 1340 Ivtiib • ,fi bi liiifin l.i lit 1

iJcLokncj^ tiiiisLclc of h(!i ti, pi g* hIlI dlidvi. Iiuioc m li » lia

»

1
*'*1 *- *‘140-b/(/l«£ ( f)ii/t^J/lll //(V/t// Old (l/ijo)

4G8 M.ike.idi.ige of poudei ol giiigti inyin t tl, tinlsin tn
.iboveii theioii x6i* Biiii 1 Numb vs ‘5 I In. t out 1 ing of
tlie badgers skiimes th.tl is about upon il.

3 In a higher jdace
, l.irtluT uj) a nimiiit.un tn

liver
, faithcT from tlie se.i

, hence {ob\ ) tin shote,
whence men ‘go down to the se.i m ships’
e izjo Asumipitoun de N Damt j iJiiil i)* Ini my soint

iiowCf JIovv 1 hiiiigL huL iil)o\V0| Ilow [ liatigu itpoii a it*
tX3Z5 /VfWP A Idjj po tyio sI.mI alH.r ful
swan. 13M Maundiv x\v jfw li h.iib .ibtntn lotv.ittl
Indc, ibt. Kyiigdom of C.dtlt.t, <,1433 I o, 0/ Po,fw;„l
140a I'fiisl from l.mt low llity began, Abovt liny kit ib.tl
fc^iiUlm.m, With wykl hL‘.tis to Ii.im bytlt x6r* Itiini
Josh 11 tj Ihe w.iLeis of Joitl.m sli.dl bo tut oil (loin iln
w.Ueis that wiiiie down fioiii .diovt Moil Ik low weie the
silvLiy 1 ikes, .ibove weic llie snowy jitstks

4 Ilighei on.iwiitten sheet 01 ]iage, and lienee,
in an eaiher p.art of a wilting 01 book

, be/oie in
oulei (Ollea used .as a ami sb

;
sec C x • and 111

comb
; see 1), and AbovI'-haiij )cxizoOF Unou (I„md M.S ) .111 loyo F.dl svt.i u.t di

*340. ba///' >(7 bt by.ye

xr
we h.ibbi,)* ulioiie y spekt 1374 11 t/h tu.)

North, Count II 405 J he Rest of .til my L.mtl 1 gyl .mil
lull to my SOUL except that .tboiin i. t set put Mott
oever.il c'c.tiiiples of tins euiisliuelioii .iie givt 11 in the exti-
eise itbove

t6 fg (From the idea of two wteslkis us
combat.ants ) In siqienoidy

, liavuig tlie iippei
li.and in a struggle

; victorious Ob\
1205 Layamon 3764 Ofie heo fnhlen ofic In o wtnn bn

uenne [later text bole] and ofte bi-neiji)i n *330 K linuNM
C/iron 32 If lie wild pi.tie him . . He wild do pe b it tiU ,

.nnl
bei suld be aboue 1373 Uahiiouh B,mt i. 04 Vt n. u.t is
DC, Andgerns Jnsfiiyisitbovnibe. 1611 Him 1 IJeiit xsvin
13 And Die Lord sh ill ni.ike thee the he.iti .itnl not the t.iil

,

And th^oii shall he .tlioue only .mil sbalt not be bene itli

6 fg In .1 higher lank, [lositioii, o: station Also,
ellipt a lughcT eouil, etc

^ Co/wt 1467 Now til we .ibovtn, .md now
Uouii broght e 1400 Apol Jor Lollards 9 He may not do



ABOVE. ABEADED.
his, but in as m>kilasit soundi}> to J>c lied of Jiekirk abouyn
146s Marg Paston Past Lett 502 II 185 Ye shuld fyiide
a mene to ha\e a Mrrytte from aboAe 71530 Sir R Con-
stable in Pluwpton Cm-r 228 Make me a letter ofattumey
unto some of jour frinds aboufe to dame jour arreareges
7 In addition, ap in the phrase over and above
1596 Sii\RS Merck V iv 1 413 And stand indebted ouer

and aboue In loue and seruice to you euermore z6osHaml ir 11 126 I his hath my daughter shew’d me And
more aboue hath his soliciting A-s they fell out All given tomme eai e 1850Mrs Stow e UhcU 1 mu' v C vi 35 ‘ Old lady
don't like jour humble serv'ant, ovei and above,’ said Halej'
8 Moie than, fully see B 8, in which hovers

between an adv and prep.
B (with obj ) prep

1 Directly o\er, vertically up from , on or over
the uppex surface , on the top of, upon, over
c 1000 j^-LPRic Gen 1 7 And to-twmmde J>a wateni he wseron

under h«i-re fccstnisse fram ham he waeron bufan hasre fast-
nisse — Hand (Sweet A S Reader 86) iEteowode heo-
fonhe leoht bufoii Sam apostole c 1175 Lamb Horn gj be
halia gast wes isejen on fures heowe bufan ham apostlas
a laoo Moral Ode (Lamk Horn

) 87 He is buuen us and bi-
nohen, biforen and bihinden c 1230 Ancren Riiule 362 And
we . wulleo mid eise stien to heouene het is so heihbuuen us
c *3*S Shoreham 117 A1 that hys bove and under molde
1340 Hampole Pr Louse 2794 pat place es neghest aboven
hel pitte, Bytwen purgatory and itte c 1450 Merhn 134 So
eche bar othei to the erthe, and theire horse a-bouen hem
*S9SShaks Johnn 1 397 Now by the sky that hangs aboue
our heads, I like it well i6ir Bible Gen 1 7 And God
diuided the waters, which were vnder the fii mament, from the
waters, which were aboue the fii mament 1833 Wordsworth
SohhUsxxwx Hellopens, and theheavens in vengeance crack
Above his head
2 Relatively over, covering

, farther from the
centie of a solid body, on the outer surface of,
on the top of, outside of, over "^Obs^ or dial
137s Barbour Bruce xvi 581 A chemeyr, for till heill his

veid, Abone his armyng had he then 1523 Ld Berners
Froissart I ccxvii 275 The sayd loides toke on them to
weare aboue all theyr garmentes, the redde crosse
3 Higher up a slope, nearer the souice of a

nvei, or summit of a mountain, than
,
farther fiom

the sea than Also, of time earlier than (^Occasion-
ally higher on a map, farther north than )
cBg6 O E C/iroii^ Be Lygan x\ mila bufan Luiiden-byri;;

*33® B Brunne ChroH 42 Bot in Jie jere after, obowen
Grimsby Eft pel ganaryue 1375 Barbour x 31 Thar
lohne of lorne gert his menjhe Enbuschit be abooyn the vay
1564 Knox Let quoted in P F 1 ytleh’s Scot (1864)
III 402 Two barges came in out Firth, abone the Inch
1789-96 Morse ..4 Geog I i The greatest part ofEurope
being situated above the 45th degree of Northern latitude
185s Ht Martineau Gmde to Eng Lakes Behind and
above it the vale head rises into grandeur 1862 Stanley
Jewish Ch (1877) I 11 33 We are still above the point of
separation between the various tribes

4 Higher in absolute elevation than
,
rising or

appearing beyond the level or reach of Aberve
gt ound out of the grave, alive Jig Of sounds.
1205 Layamon 26051 Ah AiSur brand heje his sceld buuen

Uater te xt boue] his hailme c 1230 A ncreu Ri-wle 46 Mid
te pume up buue pe uorheiued 1340 Hampole Pr Cause
4760 pe se sal ryse Abowen pe heght of ilka mountayue
*SS® Lvndesay Monarche 5463 leronie sayis, it sail ryse on
heycht Abone^ montnnis, to inennLS sycht i6« Walton
Anglerw 43 The Otter which you may now see above water
at vent 1711 F Fuller Med Gym 79 Legions of the dead
might have been above ground 1855 Kingsley Heroes,
ThtscHt II 212 The citadel of Connth towering high above
all the land Mod His voice was heard clear above the din

6 fig Superior to (the influence of)
,

out of
reach of

;
not exposed or liable to be affected by

,

not condescending to
1:1340 Hampole /‘rose TVrff^ isCristeslufe lyftesabowne

layei-y lustes and vile couaytes 1653 Walton Angler 6 We
enjoy a contentednesse above the reach of such dispositions

1782 Priest! EY Corr ofChnstianity I i 61 It was not pre-
tended that the subject was above human comprehension
1819 Wordsworth Poems ofSent xxviii 4 My spirit seems
to mount above The anxieties ofhuman love 1832 Ht Mar-
TiNEAU Life m Wilds 111 42 [He] was quite above owing his
meal to the lequest of a htlle girl

Q.fig Higher in rank or position than , over in

authoiity
c 1200 Ormnlum 17970 Forr he patt fra bibufenn comm Iss

aiie abufenii alle 1340HampolePr Cause, 4120And heghen
hym Aboven al pat er paens goddes calde 1607 Shaks
Timou HI 11 94 Men must leanie now with pitty to dispence.
For Policy sits aboue Conscience i6it Bible i Citron xxvii
6 This IS that Benaiah, who was mightie among the thirtie,

and aboue the thii tie 1697 Dryden Vtrgtl, Georgies iv 602
(1721) He breath’d of Heavm, and look'd above a Man 1718
Free-thinker No 57 13 You dress, not only above your cir-

cumstances, but above your condition 1829 Scott Antiq
xxxii 223 ‘She brought me up abune my station ’ 1850
Me Cosh Div Govt (1874) iii 1 299 The conscience looks to
a law above it.

7 Higher m degree
,
surpassing in quality

,
in

excess of, beyond
,
more than Above all , beyond

everything, first of all, chiefly Above measure
beyond or more than what is meet ; in excess of

moderation
;
excessively

1377LANCL./’ B X 357 pat IS—lone pi lorde god leuest

aboue alle c;i4oo Apol for Lollards 64 & pan he schal

vndei stond a boun his enemies, & ouer nis techars X53S
Coverdale Ps xliv 7 God hath anoynted the with the oyle

of gladncs aboue thy felowes x6xo Shaks Temp i 11 168
He furnish’d me with volumes, that I prize aboue my
Dukedome x6xx Bible James v 12 But aboue all things,

my brethren, swearenot — 2 Cor xii 7 Least I should bee
exalted aboue measuie. 1829 Wordsworth Poems ofSent

31

vAxvn Taught to prire Above all grandeur, a pure life un-
crossed lij CTres

8 Surpassing m quantity, amount, or number

,

more than (Here the piep passes again into the
adv , at least the numeral following may be the
nominatu e of a sentence, or the object of a ^ b or
of another prep Cf neatly hundred, above a hun-
dred were present

)

*S®9 Hawes Past ofPI -vvi 59 She is not j*et in al above
xviii jere x6ioSh\ks Haml ii 11 455 It was neuer Acted
or ifit was, not aboue once 1713 Steele /Tiig-Ar/iw/ No ii 71
T-hese Motions are performs bj Wheels, which are abo\e
fifty in Number x84^Mvcauls\ Hist Eng I 335 Abo\e
a sixth part of the nation is crowded into provincial towns of
more than thirty thousand inhabitants
9 In addition to, besides (m over and above).
X58X Marbecr Bk ofComm Places 1 138 To looke for a good

turne againe, or anj thing else, o\ er and abo\ e the pnncipall
x6i8 Bolton tr Ptorus. Putting in a sword over and abo\c
their hargaine, in to the false balances i866Geo Y.uqx Felix
Holt xlvii 406 Over and above the stings of conscience . he
had the powerful motive of desiring to do what w ould satisfy
Esther Mod He earnsa laige sum over and above his salary
by commissions
C Elliptically (quasi- a and sb )

1 By ellipsis of a pple as said, loritten, men-
tioned, above stands altnbutively, as ' the above ex-
planation’

, 01 the noun also may be suppressed and
above used absolutely, as ‘ the .above will show,’ etc
*779 W Russell Vteiu ofSoc II xcvi 437 Just as I was

concluding the above, I received j-ours 1851 F W Robert-
son Ser IV (1863)1 AH 33 In God’s Av Oi Id there IS not
one monotony of plains wnthout hills. There is an aboAe
and there is a beloAV 1873 Banister Music 111 xi The above
signs for the Breve measure being omitted

t 2 With a possessive case, at, to mine (thine,

his, etc ) above somethmg above what I am (thou
ait, he is). To bring one to bis above to bring
him to a supeiior position or condition

, to come
to, or be at the above of to attain the supe-
riority or mastery of, to surmount, overcome, or
master Obs 3-1;

*33® B Brunne I 1 253 (Rolls Ser )Mykell3ow love,
I have 30W holpen to joure above X387 Thevisv
(Rolls Ser ) II 29 [They] schal have pe better ende and be at
here aboue [Lat praei>alere\ c xzao Palladius on Hush i

199 And vynes By processe may be brought to thair above
*47S Caxton Jason xx b, I hope to come to thaboue of mjni
entei pryse 1484 Caxton Oid Chynalry 72 [He] cometh to
the aboue of his enemyes
D Comb Above was occasionally, when used

as a veib-complement by early writers, prefixed to
the verb, as is still the case with similar adverbs
in German

,
thus we have above build, above rise,

etc , which however are scarcely compounds But
W'hcn above in sense A 4,

‘ higher on a page 01 docu-
ment,’ was prefixed to pa pples, many regular
compound adjs were formed, such as abovc-citcd,

above-mentioned, above-named, above-ivritteii, which
see iindei Above-said Also above-ground, atechn
term m dancing, above-hand, overhand

,
above-

head, obs

,

overhead
, above-seated, obs

,
above-

stairs, obs

,

upstairs ; above-wonderful, obs

,

moie
thanwonderful AlsoAbove-board, Above-said,q v.

138a Wyclie Jude 11 20 Aboue byldinge 50U silf to Jouie
moost hooly feith James u. 13 Forsothe mersy aboue reisith

doom. 1622 Massinger, etc Old Law m 11 [Dancing-
master loq ] Now here's your in-tnm, and your trick above
ground Skill ofMusick n 1x4 'The violin
IS usuallyplaid abovehand X793 Smeaton EdystoncLightho
§ 253 The weather above-head had remained much the
same 1683 tr Erasmus, Moriae Enc 78 The above-seated
Gods m Heaven xysS Johnson Idler No 28 fs I cannot
be above stairs and below at the same time X625 A Gill
Sacred Philos ii X71 Nothing of this was m that above-
wonderfull generation

Above-Iboard (ab» V|bo<»jd), adv phr often

used adjectively [f Above prep + Board sb ]
1 ‘ In open sight

,
without artifice or trick A

figurative expression, borrowed from gamesters,

who, when they put their hands under the table,

are changing their cards ’ J (He adds, ‘It is used
only m familiar language ’

,
but see the quotations )

a In ong use
x6x6 Beaum & Fl. Ctist Countryi 1 Yet ifyou play not

fair play, and above-board too, I have a foolish gin here

b fig Openly, freely
,
without dissimulation or

concealment ,
also, publicly exhibited.

1628 Earle Microcosm Ixxvi X57 One that does it fair

and above-board without legerdemain, and neither sharks for

a cup ora reckoning 1648 Symmons Vind 46 Sucha disloyal,

hypocritical, unchristian, and bloody faction a.s this noAv
above-board 1664 H More Myst Jniq ix 27 They would
have dealt above-board, and like honest men 1788 Burke
Sp agst Hastings Wks XIIL 293 All that is in this trans-

action IS fair and above-board 1871 Freeman Histor Ess
Ser I 111 69 Edward’s conduct was throughout honest and
aboveboard

Aboven, obs foim of Above
Abovesaid (ab» V|se d), //)/ a. arch [Above

adv A 4 -I- Said ] Mentioned higher up on a docu-

ment or page
,
previously mentioned ;

aforesaid

(which is the ordinary modem equivalent)

1366 Maundev iv 26Allethecontreyesand Ilesaboveseyd

1494 Fabyan, v xciii 68 After the abouesayd victory he
sped hym towarde Yorke x68o H More Apocalypsis

Apoc. 355 The wicked suggestions ofthe abovesaid Jezebel

*79® Ca'KTTVL Lett June 17 Wks 1S76, 332 This, and more of
the same sort passed in my mind on seeing the old woman
abo^ esaid

Similarly, above -bounden, -cited, -found,
-given, -mentioned, -named, -written
1755 N M\ge\sA^« Ins II 393 Whereas the aboxenamed
CD hath advanced and lent unto the abovebounden A & B
the sum of ^500, etc 1653 Milton Cottsid Hirelings Wks
1S31, 378 By that command to Peter, and by this to al!
hlinisters aboiecited. 1765 Ferguson in /’Ax/ Trans LV
68 Multipljang the abo^e-found quantities by the square
of the diameter X865 Lubbock Preh Times 325 He refers
to the above-given calculation X707 Fefivd Ptterboio's
Conti in. Spam 26 We are willing to compfy with the
King’s desire^for the above mention’d attempts. xM5 Lub-
bock Pith Tintis 336 The above-mentioned facts prove
only that it will not alwajs do so 1601 Holland /’/

j«_r
(1634) II 6o^ Xenocratesmineauthouraboue-namedafJirmeth
that, etc 1674 Plavford Skill of Mitsick i xi. 45 Irjal
may be made in the above-written Notes

f Abow, El Obs 1-5 Forms Inf labdson,
3-3abu3e(n, abue(n, abouwe(n, abue(n, aboue,
3-4 abowe. Pa t x abeas ,

1-2 abeab, pi
abnson ; 2-3 abeb.

; 3 (trails

)

abuyde
, 4 (intr )

abojede, abowj Pa pple i abosen. [OE a-
biisflii, f A- pref i -h bi'emn , cogn w OHG ar-
btugan, NHG ei-biegen, Goth ns-biiigan'\

1 mil To bend, incline, bow, stoop
, fig. to do

homage or leverence, to submit
c 1000 /£zHw/^iS53pa:rfrani sjlle abeasmedu-hencmonis

io8£ O E Chron (Laud MS ) Ealle pa men on Englalande
him to abugon c 1x75 Lamb Horn 227 pe nefer ne abeah
to nane deofel 3yld 1250 Lav .vmon 4049 pat mak[ede a]lle pe
oper_midstrengp5am a-bouwe 1297 R Glouc 193 pe noble

I Ibid 302 So pat noper of
Sir Ferwnbi as
3390 Ac Roland

steede, pat al^ world abuep to

pjs kynges abouynde to oper nere c X380 Sir Fentinbi as
2070Wei corteyslj'panne abo3ede she Ibid
panne til hjon a bow]
2 irans To cause to bend ; to bend or incline

(a thing)
; also rfi See AbeYE (?whence abuyde)

c X17S Lamb Horn 45 Sancte paul abeh him redliche to
hts lauerdes fet X297 R Glouc. 476 An other lum smot tho.
That he abujde is face adovvn, vort thei com mo CX430
Hymns to Ftrgin 59 {1867) 97 Woldist pou god knowe . And
to him meekeli pee abowe, pan schal neuere mjscheefin pee
falle 1480 Caxton Chron Eng cxxui 103 Yfthe englyssh-
men had not abovved doune hir hedes vnto the danoys they
shold haue ben bate

Abow, abowyn, obs forms of Above
Abowten, abowght, obs forms of Aeodt
Abracadabra (te brakadte brS.) [L

,
origin

unknown Occurs first m a poem by Q Severus
Sammomeus, 2nd c ] A cabalistic word, formerly
used as a charm, and believed to have the power,
when written m a tnangular arrangement, and worn
round the neck, to cure agues, etc Now often
used in the general sense of a spell, or pretended
conjuring word ; a meaningless word ofmysterious
sound

,
jargon, gibberish.

1696 Aubrey Mtsc 105 Abracadabra, a Mysterious Word,
to which the Superstitious in former times attributed a
Magical power to expel Diseases, especially the Tertian-
Ague, worn about their neck 1810 BenthamA

1

1ifPacking
(1821) 124 Thereby, in legal abracadabra, like man and wife,
but one person 1824 Coleridge Aids to Reft (1S48) I 130
Leave him . to retaliate the nonsense of blasphemy' with the
abracadabra of presumption x86oT A G Evleour Pyp
Charac Nat 118 Abra, which is here twice repeated, is com-
posed of the first letters of the Hebrew words signifying
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, viz Ab, Ben, Ruach, Acadosch
xSygZi/ World fDsc, 358/2 The new abracadabra ofscience,
‘ 01game evolution

'

Abraeock, obs form of Apricot
tAbrad, Obs tare—^ Perhaps =0E abreedde,

pa t. of abrtedan (Germ, ei bi^eilen) to make broad
or wide, open widely.
1300 Owl (J Nigh tingale X042 The hule Mid thisse worde

hire ejen a-brad

tAbrad, a Obs raie—^ [A doubtful form
of unceitain ongin and meaning]
01320 Seuyn Sages (W) 610 Fair i-vvoxe and fair i-sprad,

But the old tre was ahrad

Abrade (abiji d), v [ad L abrddiie to scrape
off, f ab o&.+ rdd-ere to scrape]
1, To rub or wear off (a paxX.Jrom anything)
X677 Hale Pnm. Oiig Man 95 What is successively

abraded from them [mountains] by decursion of Waters
2 To wear down by nibbing, to mb away

, ht.
andfig
rj^Phil Trans XLV 47 They are capable ofenlarging

their room as they grow bigger, by abrading the sides of
their cells 1804W TavlorihI^hw Rev II 336, A hack-
neyed clamounng for religion and order will not abrade the
popularity , of a French government 1856 Kane
Explor II 1 II To dogs famishing . frozen food often
proves fatal, abrading the stomach and oesophagus 1863
Lyell Antiq ofMan xv 293 Stones which he underneath
the glaciers . abrade, groove, and polish the rock

Abraded (abr/i ded), /// a [f Abrade +-ed]
1 Rubbed off, removed by friction

1677 [See Abrade i] 1862 Sat Rev 8 Feb 155 Those
youthful martyrs cannot have restored to them the abraded
cuticle they have lost sSyi Tyndall Frag ifSc (ed 6)
I xii 362 Composed of the broken and abraded particles of
older rocks

2 Worn by friction, rubbed
;
ht andj%-

179a Phil Trans LXXXII 45 Part of its mass is worn
away ; but a larger portion, lying just above the abraded
part, IS he.ated to redness 1877E Cohhkr Basts ofFaithiv
138 What IS every word but a condensed fragment ofhistory,



ABBADER ABREHUITCIATE.

on whose abraded surface is still legible the handwriting of
countless generations of minds ? 1878 M ’Fostkr Pk^stol
II 111 316 But absorption takes place very readily from
abraded surfaces

Abrader (abrji dai) [f Abuade + -ehi ] That
which rubs or wears down a surface
1881 Metal tVorld i 4 The lile is essentially a aitting tool,

not a mere abrader

Abrading (abr^idi^), a [f Abbade f

-ing2 ] Wearing down, wasting by friction

1830 Lyell Prmc Gcol I 13 I’he abrading power offloods,
torrents, and rivers i860 RI \urv Phys Geog Sen 1 55
Protected from the abrading action of its currents

t Abraham, Abram, a Obs [Corruption of

Aubuen, formerly often wi itten abet n, abron ]

*S99 Sohm S Pers (Hazhtt’s Dodslcy V 363) Where is the
eldest son of Priam, That Abraham colour’d 'Irojan ? Dead
1607 Shake Conol ii 111 21 Our heads are some browne, some
blacke, some Abram, some bald {fol of altei s to auh urn]
1627 PcACiiAM Coinj>l Gent 155 (1661) I shall passe to the ex-

position of certain colours —Abram colour, i e brown Aii-

burne or Abborne, 1 e brown or browm black

Abraham-man, Abram-mau. [Possiblym
allusion to the parable of the beggar Lazaius in

Lttke xvii J One of ‘ a set ofvagabonds, who wan-
dered about the country, soon after the dissolution

of the religious houses
,
the provision of the poor

in those places being cut off, and no other sub-

stituted ’ Nares,
1561 Awdulay Prat Vacabouiides 3 An Abraham man is

he that walketh hare-armed and bare-legged and fayneth
hymselfe mad i6« Massinger Ne^v IVny to Pay ii i Are
they padders, or Abiam-men, that are your coiisoits? 1813

Q Rev IX 167 Pretended maniacs who waiideied over Eng-
land, under the name ofAbram men
Hence, To sham Abram to feign sickness, a

phrase in use among sailois

i860 J C Hottem Diet Slang’, When Abraham Newland
was Cashier of the Bank of England, and signed their notes.
It was sung ‘ I have heard people say that sham Abraham
you may, but you mustn’t sham Abraham Newland ’

I*Abraham’s Balm. Herb An old name of
the chaste tree ( Vitex Agnus casius), a native of
the shores of the Mediterranean
1676 I&vix.okavl Expositor, Ahraham's Baum hath a sin-

gular property to procure chastity, forwhich cause physicians
have named it Agnus casius

tAbrai'd, S' Stt Obs. Foims /«/ i abresdan,
abrddau, 3 abreiden, 4-5 abreyde, 5 abrayde,
abraide, 6 erroneous abray Pa t i abraisd, a-

brsedCde, 2 abred, abrasid, 3 abrald, abreid, 4
abreyde, 4-5 abrayde, abralde, 5-6 abraid,
abrayed Pa pple i abrosden, abroden, 2 a-
broiden, abroden, abruden. [f K- pi cf i -i-

Bbaid, OE btezdan to twist, cogn w OSax bteg-
dan, OFnes breida, Olcel biegiSa

,
hence piimanly

to twist 01 wrench back, 1 dot quit e In the primary
trails, meaning the vb became early obs The in-
ti anstitve sense, ‘ to spring, start,’ was prob also
obs bef 1600, when Spenser gave it the false foim
abtay, taken from the past abtaui In the sense of
'to ejaculate’ abraid remained in the i6th c, and
was provided with a weak past abi aided

1

tram To wrench or pull out, to snatch, with-
draw, draw (a sword)
cioeaO.E Gos^ Matt xxvi siWitudlice'iii JwLra abrxd

hys sweord. c iigo Hatton Go^p
, ibid Witodlicc an para

• abicd hys sweord a 1200 Cotton Horn 239 Alles goddes
fend simle fram his jesecSe abroden bienn <11200 Trtu
Coll Horn aopUresouleisabroidenofJjchuntegi-une laos
Layamon 26534 Sonehis sweord he ut abrteid [later text vp
breid]

2

mtr To stait, usually out of sleep, a swoon,
or fit

,
to awake

; occ also, to stait or burst into
motion

;
to spring or dart

c izjp Aucren Riwle schal a domesdei gnmliche
abreiden mid te diedful dreame of he englene bcineii /bid
238 And te hob inon abieid c 1250 Genesis <S Ea 2111 Do
king abraid and woe in Shogt c 1386 Ciiaucfr Cleries T
1005 I il sebe out of hir masidnesse abrayde. — Sqvyrts T
469 And after that sche gan of swown abreyde c 1430 Lyog
Boch(u (1354) «v 1 loi Marcus in his bed lying Gan tabrayde
sffiT.iicuQi.AsPahceoflJon (1787)111 lu 35 Be not affiayit
scho said . And with that word up the strait rod abi aid
ciS7p Ihynne Pndi ^ I^owhnes (1841) 65 I sodenly out ofmy sleepe abraid 15^ Spenser F Q w w 36 But, whenas
I did out ofsleepe abray, I found lier not Ibid iv iv 22 And
now by this Sii Satyrane abiaul Out of the swowne 1600
Faireax XIII 1 244 But fiom his studie he at last
abraid, Call d by the Hermit old

b hans To arouse, staitle
1596 Spenser F Q hi 1 61 For feare lest hci unwares she

should abrayd Hid in xi 8 The braue maid would not fbi
couitesie, Out of his quiet slumhei him .abiade

3 . intr To break foith abruptly into speech to
burst into a cry

, to shout out
r 1430 Lydgate Boclms (1544) i 1 i a, Our fader Adam

®-p*’^de, And to mine autoiir, euen thus he sayde

. V ? V‘l as thei gan abiaydc No man
Wist what that other sayd ri44o Ipomydon (W ) 1149Ipomydon with that stroke abrayde, And to the kynge thushe sayde 1531 Elyop Gmiemour (1580) 102 Hoklnig hiseyes and handes uptowai ds lieaven the] abr.ayded with .a loudvoyce xs^—Image Gov (1556) 145 After that he had sette

without speakyng, he abraided out at the last
1566 Drant I/^ace, Sat ii n. Who doth not abrade, and
Cl ye, Uppon the greateste God of all ?

b trails. To ejaculate

32

1578 T Procter in Tltltconia I 172 Whei with distiest,

with wood-like rage the woides he out Abrade

4 mtr To rise nauseously in the stomach

1533 Eliot CasUlofllelth (1541) 33 An appetite to eitc 01

drynke mylke, to the extent that it shal not aiise 01 ahiaied

in the stomake

6 7^ To exert oneself

1530 Palscr 415/1 I ahiayde, I inforce me to do a thinge,

vtefforce He dyd abrayde him to reche it

6 (In Lydgate ) To resort to, frequent
z-i43oLYDGATE-flor^<?f (1354) III V 7Sa, 0 thouprmcesse of

worldly goodes veyne, "I o thj' flatterers I nevei did abi ayde
Ibtd VI xv 161 b, Plato, To whose cradle Bees dyd abi ayde

+ Abrai'd, sb Obs [f Abraid Z1 ] A sl.art

1370 'Ise.vm'x Mampnlus, An Abiayd, impetus

t Abraid, v and sb, abraiding, zi/V sh., 15th

c forms of Upbraid, -ing due to phonetic con-

fusion with prec
C1430 Babces Book 28 Of old suifayles abrayde nat thy

felawe CX430 Lidgati' (1534) vii iv 167b, If the
famous prudent okle Caton Had agein mein such cans made
abrayd c1430 AjpT'Gzw/r/zfij 9333 The king sold Goolicns
for drede ofmore care [Geiieiides] foi ’’i

'* ’ ’

wroth toward the king 1530 Pai sgr I I

caste one m the tethe of a matter 1359
(1861) 231 That tlioii da’rst thus abi .aid me in my land

Abi-aid, obs foim of Abroad
Abranchial (abijc gkial), a Zool [f Gi d

priv + Ppdyxia gills -\l1
] = Abranchiate

^

tRSiT' '
. 'i Med Zool ii m iv T37

Abranchiate (abneqkict), a Zool. [Same
deny +-ate2 ] Having no gills

1833 OwrviComp Anai Inveii An 667 Abianchiate
when an animal is devoid ofgills

tAbrase (abr^ £,),^/ a Ohs [.ad L ahtds-us,

pa pplo of abradtu see AnuADE] Rnhbcil
smooth

;
rubbed cle.ai fiom all m.arkings

,
unoccu-

pied, clean, bl.ank (Cf L tabula tala')
1600 B JoNSON Cynthia's Rem Is v vii 42 A nymph as

e
iiie and simple as the Soule, 01 as an aln isc Tible 1688
1. Hoi Ml Atnd Armotyx 12 Ilul we must hold such things

[bkank shields] .as Pl.ato did his abi ase tables, to bt fit and
capable of any foim
Abrase (abijis), w [f L «/v//i-ppl stem of

see prec Cf and Fr /rtw ] To
rub off or away, to weai down by fiiction

,
to

abrade (which is the ordinary foim of the woitl)
1393 Nasiip Chiisi’s leans 37b, ’I’hy h.dnl.ition is (|nilc

abiased and plowed vppo i6x2C;ocki ram, Abi ase, to sli me
1839W H Gri gory Feypi m 1855-6, I 233 .'snlTii iliiI skin

- B67 i

Itk to dubb or smooth punks
t Abra*sing',2'/V sb Obs [f Anhare p +-TNni

]
The act of sciaping or nibbing off

; abiading
1482 Monk ofEvesham (i86g) 83 1 sawc snebe poisons by

full ofte betyngys and abinsyng of n.aylys ,ilto loiyn

Abrasion (abu^ 3311) \pA\-.abnl\nin-ciii,ri of
action fiom ahddftc to Abrade Cf Fr aha-
Sion, a recent woid only used in sense 3 ]
1 The act or process of rubbing off or away,

wearing down by fnction hi and
1636 Blount Glosso^i , Abrasion, a shaving away 1837

V.MiWAar Bndgio Tuai K 250 Lot us suppose, lh.it fiom lliu
.abrasion of the c’ -I

’

c.uln.itbui
before 1838 J < I s . . 32 'J o spe ik
pleasantly when nutated to avoid abi.a-sion .and eollision
1866 CiiuMi* Banking X 4 All coins will, by wc.u 01 .iln ision,
become thinner i8y8 II M Siani 1 v Coni Jl xu
361 Tlic least abiasion of the skin w.as likely lo lesnlt in
an ulcer

2 The lesult of nibbing off *1 a The subsLance
nibbed off, debus Obs. b. A nibbed or abraded
place
1740 Dr, CiirvNE Ess Rigtmeu 3 Eai th being pi obably

Die Ramenta or abiasions of llio othci clcmenls 1833 Kani
Grmnell Eiiped (1856) xvxiv 303 Costing only a sm.ii I pull
and a bleeding abrasion afterwards 1878 Buvani Pi nit
iuig I 34 A bed sore may appeal as a siiiqile .abi.ision

3 ‘Abiasion is sometimes used . foi the act of
wealing away the naluial mucus winch covcis tlie
membranes, and particularly those of the stomach
and intestines, by shaip corrosive nicdicmes’
Chambeis Cycl 1751 ; .also in Spd .S'or Lex 1879
Abrasive (abrfi siv), rt [{ l. aln as-us sec

Abua>se + -IVB
, as if flora a L. 1 abi dswus'X Hav-

ing the pioperty of abiading
1873 Uitr Dnt Arts s v Abtasuw, Tlie abiasivc tool 01

'A
J' couineip.arl of the foim to lie piodm od

1880 G C WArncHin ^z-/z«/ 6 M.ii 31G To dispose of the
supposition th.at the shape of the Pyiospoics is due to any
lolling or abrasive action at the sea bed

II Abraum Salts (a biiaum sglts) [ad Germ
Abrautii-salze salts to be removed ] Mixed salts
found above the ime rock-salt .at .Stassfiut in
Prussia, and also in the Isle of Wight, once thouglit
useless, now used for pioducing chloride of ]iolas-
sium
*7S3 Ciiamhers ^cl Su^pl sv Abiaum a sneties of

led clsiy, used in Engkand to give a led roloiii to m,wmahog my-woocl 1873 Uhl 7J/c/ Aits sv Abi.auiii .Silts
aie employed on a very kirge scale foi the piodiiLiion of

chloi ide of pot.assuim

II .Abraxas. A cabalistic ivord used as a cliaim
tind. somelimes m&cribctl on fjcins for llifit iiui pose

Abraxjy^““^“’‘°'^

Abray, a false form of Abraid found in

Sjienser, deduced from the jia t abtaid, abi ayde,

quasi aln ayed
Abrazite (£cbi.i73it), Mui [f Gr d « intensive

4 Ppa^-eiv lo boil + -iTE niinei.al foimativc] ‘A
miiieial which effervesces when melted bcloic the
blowpipe’ Ciaig 1847 Accoiding to D.ana a
synonym of Gismoiidite

Abra2itic(a:br.i/1 tik),« /!/>// [.Same denv but
with d privative] ‘Not effcivcscing when melted
befoic the blow-pipe ’ Craig 1847

I Abreak, v OM J<oi loims see IhiEAK [Olv
a-lneian f A- picf i \-bu'tnn lo bie.ak ]
1 tians To bie.ak in pieces
i203 LAVAMnN 23929 Nil hafi,0 bo fTht.] mine bin .alk‘

ladbcliL ,a-biokcne

2 inh To bic.alv foith, Iniist out
1203 IjAiamon 722 Ith .un inid .1 niuVii abinkon \t of jion

benden r x^zo . I > thorn zzz/z/Tl/z z/zzz 79114 And gif wi in.ij

owbai abicku Flo we hein with grot rckc

Abreast (fibre st), «z/77 juop p/iia\e aKo
abrest [f Apiep^ in i-]1uiiust]

1 With breasts in a line, or with fionts in a line

so as lo compose as it were one lue.ast of .1 wave
when in motion

,
side liy side (in .adv.incing)

1399 SiiAkS Htii IV VI 17 My souk sb dl Ibino ketpu
comp.iny lo ho iiiLii 'i .my (sweet souIl) foi iimu, I ben llje
a-brosl 1675 Eomf l,nz nil • I bo Mines siuneiUd
veiy well, .and m ido .1 bieuli, lli.it ifi him might eiiltn
abie.ist 1879 I'uoiiiii C ,1 sai \iv >05 zV juss . son.mow
lli.il bill two e.iits muld go .ibio 1st .dong il

1
b Also written vaiiously as 011 a In cad, of

In cast, in a In cad. In cad-a-bn'a\t
ri4So I,ONI IK ii l.nnl w '•71 Owt they C’oiiion A1 tbi

Ablest i367 MAi'n 1 Gunn J'oudC^ Anoiliii goelli .ind
Uakotli vpon him bis |tbo k idiiig nun’s] oflu i . .uut
tli.al otlici coimnelh to tlu 11 pl.u e wlm li In oi bn isl 1728
tj CAtin ION Mint J ng Offnti 40 Wi muld but Miy
’ ^

• Ibrd fip At till i* lid of 0111 M.Ill II

i’ ' well' )il.ii ’d bi( .i,t ,i bii .nl 1801
K tiAii J nitQinyxqi) J licn.i’.il .uuo (iL isii.it ji'sl)Mo\ed
slowly font 111 .1 bionst

2 Naut. With the sliqis equally distant, and
par.illel to each oilier, .so tliat t.acli is at right
angles to the line of the sqnatlion
1697 1*01 11 R ^Iz/i'/i/ (null ((713)111 \\ Ti,o Tf llio Minds

wen high, billing lino byono, but .it oili*i ’riim , (biy
wentTliieooi mou iii.i ISn ist 1817 |as Miii But Indian IV IV 14 j

'Hie I'.ngli >11, b.tving llio wind, mini ilown
a III t isl

3 . Nnvt ‘Aln rad, withm-boaid, sigmlies on a
paiallcl with Ihc beam’ Smyth Aiilin'\ ll’d-/ik.
4. Aln cast of in a position jiainllil to, 01 .ilong-

sidc of something sl.ilionaiy
; .ilso //,• (In n.iiitu.il

lang 0/ IS fjcfjucnlly omilled )

*748 Anson / (yvn.-,- (id 4) m. vi 46(1 We vn n .ibni.l of
adiuii of Iskiiuls 1833 Maiius M >ri tuuthf w Iln
tiik w.is .iboiit Hue* iiiiulcis ebb, wlim tin b.ugi .utiMil
.ibie.isl o( Miini.irik 1845 Lovvni ( z/wi WI . 1H/9, <171
riicy must iiiiw.ud still, .mil ciiiw.ud, Who wuultl k«<p
.uiie.ist of tiiilb 1837 I'liMi s - l/zzi z zzz fnpanw p.ii 1 in
Isl iml of tlliosini.i, .dmiii two null ,dist ml .ilin.i,l tin ships
6, Aln cad soiHi adv.iiiuiig on or to a level with,

keeiiiiig ii]i with
, oKen //i,- .is, lo ketji .iliie.isl with

the thought ol the .age In naiil King \otlh is some-
times mill tied

'“n
,

' ‘ . . XV.
. j

.. .

' - ’>
. pulling with us dovMi Iln •tii.uii

if’i",
'

\
I'l'klimg il.i iiJitld bi\c (11

nliled iiiin to keep abio.isl vvitli the lliiud ol eotniiiunii .itioii

,

tli.il ptmied in

tAbreatlie, v Obs. tan {{ A- picf
Preatiie] To give tinu* lo jcnnti lue.itli

( 1450 7I/( z/z« J45 And niitih In in ufitsli .uni I'lnh bn
lioisi .md n bieOie bun,

tAbreid (abi/d), fff/r'. (Vo oi dial [OK on
Incdc in bieadth, Cliauccr on bndi, mod Stoleii
«/(/«(/, rtd/m/] A])arl, widely (Cl A niio vii,.i J.itci

fonn.ation which took the jd.tee of a Incdi m Juig

)

ixeoollesti Jioyww >18771,11111, idiii.idi R .dimn ||ju 1

Sasiffi)
t Abrenoifnce, v Oln. [1 l, ab ulf, aw.ay

H- IxliNOUNOF, aftei mod J, aln ciunu la-i

c

to 11-
pudiate, f ah away, off 1 i cnuntia-i c to uiis.iy,
leliact^, f ic back H niiti/id-t

c

ollcii (oitutited to
vunad-tc to tell] To leiiminta* it iniili.ile

,
to

contiadict

*337 UiiMi It Stun befote ( on vv r, M.uiv ,.f will
no heller .lekiimvledgo .mil lemgiii .1 ibivi ii.iimti , but
.diienoiiini- .md , isl Iheiii of 1553 87 I'um / ,1/
isu/i Coniiii.iiidiiig .(1 tin il.uM, .ulni i.i d.im.iuii.i

IlVl’* ‘V
* *566 IsNiiV y/zi/ R,/

vyus (Sjo 1 jm M.iiiy beg m iijiiidy in .iliii iitim t ili in dd
dokl lie 1636 T Tuaim; /- 1/ M.itt sv,

, | ,t
luiiiself let him .djreiniuin 1 bun .1 II fl.itK

I Abrenou’ncing, rV/ sb ob\ [f pui i

-INtil]
^

Keinidiatioii, rejeL.linii
^ ^ ">0’nig 0/ ( hud'’, i row 11 Wk 1

1

234 '^ai .dirt IK,mil ing .iiid lor .d mg ui tin uoiliH
1 AbreilU’llCiate, (Vi tan [f. med L

alnnwiKitV-us foi aln ciiiinfidt-ii\, pa ppl*. t\f(ibie-
nnii/Kj-n

, see Auuknounoi, Ci antwuiitc and
cniiiUiati

]
~ AnuJiNouNC'E.



ABBENUNCIATIOir. 33 ABROAD.
i6i8 Chron ofS Francis^ Dedic , It sauored of the world

which ye have abi enunciated

Alsreixunciatiou (tebr/'hwnsiiJiJan), a>cJi
[ad med L abj'LminuaUon-em, n of action from
abt cunm iarc

,
see prcc Mod Eng in all the de-

rivatives of mmtiaic follows the incoriect late
L spelling Renunciation retractation,
repudiation
1641 Lijis ofCheebe in Hurt ofSedzt mb, An abrenuntia-

tionofthattruthwhichhehad-iolongprofessed i6ss Fuller
Ck Htsi VIII 37 Hard usage in prison drew fiom his
mouth, an abrenuntiation of that Truth 1720 Waterland

318 A Piofession of Faith in God the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, immediately followed upon the Abrenuntia-
tion of the Devil 184Z H E Manning Unity efUte Ch 20
Ihe catechumen turned to the West for the ahrenuncia-
tion of Satan

t A'bre'ptiou. Obs ra/e-^ [n of action, f.

L abreft- ppl. stem oiabnf-cre, f ab off, away +
rafi-^re to snatch . see -ion ] Snatching away

,

complete separation
1681 Hallywell Melavt^rontea 73 (T) Cardan relate.s of

himself thathe could when he pleased fall into this o<^iaipe<ris,
disjunction, 01 abreption of his soul from his body

II Alsreuvoir (abrovwa r) [mod Fr
,
f abreuver

to cause to drink —OFr abeuvrei —late L abever~
are, for adbtba d-re, f btbere to drink ]
1 A watering place for animals Not Eng )
2 ‘ In masonry, the joint between two stones, or

the interstice to be filled up with mortar or cement ’

Gwilt
Abrevye, Abreviate * see Abbuevyb, -iate
Abricock, -eoet, -cot, obs forms of Apbicot,
Abridgable, -eeable (abn dgab’!), a [f
Abridge v + -able j Capable of being abridged

,

liable to abridgment
1864 Carlyle l<redk Gt IV 338 Abridgable in a high

deal ee

Abridge (abn dg), v Forms 4 abrege, 4-5
abregge, abrigge, 4-6 abrydge, 6 abbredge, 6-
abridge [a OFr abregte-r, abrege-r (Pr abrev-
jar)'—la abbreoia-re, f ab off or "iad to ^brevtd-ie
to shorten, f brevis short ] Always trans
1 To shoiten

, to make shorter, to cut short in
Its duration, to lessen the duration of Originally
of time, or things occupying time
1340 Hampole Fr Come 4371 pan sal God abrege his

[Anticrist's] days Als Mathew in lie God^el says Ibid 4573
‘ Bote his days war abri^ed,' says he, ‘ Fone men fra pan sal
save be Bot his tyme God abrege sal pan c 1386 Chaucer
Meich T wo (E 1614) He wolde abregge hir labour alle
and some [./I/y Lansd a-bngge] c x^M\ncImir toP P
1629 3®! he be sory for hys synne A-bregge hys penaunce
pen by rayche 1334 More Comforie agst Tribul in Wks
iSS7> 1213/2 He shall for the loue of hys electes abbredge
those dales 1390 Shaks T-wo Gmt in i 245 Besides, thy
staying will abridge thy life 1731 Smollett Per Ptekle
(1779) IV Ixxxvi 17 The bridegroom abridged his visit
1834 Ht Martineau Moral i 17 To make a greater quantity
with the same capital , in other words, to abridge the labour.
2 To make shorter in words, whilst retaining the

sense and substance
, to condense, epitomize

*393 Wills ^ Inv North Count IV 186 And m kase be
that this wytword will noght perfurnysche, I will it be
abrydged 1494 Fabyan v cxv 89 I passe ouer in abrydg-
ynge and shortynge somedeale of this Storye 1611 Bible
Tiansl Pref 3 Efnard (is reported) to haue abridged the
French Psalter *782 Priestley Corr Christ I Pref 19
Some things will be found, abiidged from other works.
1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 474 James had ordered San-
croft to abridge the ritual 1863 Max Muller Chips (1880)
II xxvi 294 This work was abridged in the first half of the
ninth century

3 Law ‘To make a declaration or count shorter,

by subtracting or severing some of the substance
from It ’ Blount i6gi, Tomlins 1809
4 To cut off, cut short, to reduce to a small

size Now rare of things matenal
e X420 Lydgate Minor PoemsiyA^ 3 Alle myscheffes from

him to abrigge 1603 Play ofSiucley (1878) 186 But ’tis not
thou, nor any power but his , That can abridge my pur-
ose 1639 Fuller Holy War (1846) ii xxxi 91 She retired
erself to Sebaste, and abridged her tram from state to

necessity 1748 Smollettif Eand (i8o4)xxv 172 Spoons
two of which were curtailed in the handles, and the other

abridged in the lip i8aa Scott Ni^lvi Sir Mungo
laid on his hilt his hand, or rather his daw, (for Sir Rullion's
broadsword had abridged it into that form)

5 To curtail, to lessen, to dimmish (rights, privi-

leges, advantages, or authority)

*393 Gower Coif III 132 Largesse it is, whose privilege
Thera maynon avarice abrege, *334 More Gn Passion Wks
1337, 1350/2 His former feare shall no whit abridge his re-

warde 1631 Hobbes Leviathan ii xxvi. 138 The naturall
Liberty of man may by the Civill Law be abridged. 1702
Pope fan and May 489 He watch’d her night and day,
Abrid^d her pleasures, and confin’d her sway X761 Hume
Hist Eng I viii 17S A tribunal whose authority he had
himself attempted to abridge 1853 F W. Robertson Serm
Ser. Ill xvi 207 The Apostle Paul counsels these men to
abridge their Christian liberty

6 With a person —Const of, rarelyfrom, in To
stmt, to curtail m ; to deprive of ; to debar from
X303R Brunne 11930V^anof synne pou art

abreggede 1323 Fitzherbert Surveying (1539) iv 8 It

were agayne reason to abrydge a man of his owne righte.

1396 Shaks Merck Ven i i 126 Nor do I now make mone
to be abridg’d From such a noble rate 169a South 12 Serm

VOL I

^697) I 33 Much tied and abridged in his freedom 1768m ACkSTONr I 154 1 he legislative therefore cannot
abridge the executive pouer of anj rights ^vhlch it now has
by law, without it’s own consent 1839 H Rogi rs Essays
II 111 147 Ihe language, abridged of its native power,
needed this transfusion of fresh blood

f Abri'dg'e, sb. Obs rare~^ [f the vb ] A con-
densed form, an epitome, a compendium
1634T Herbert Travaile 2 Great Bnttainc contains the

summe and abridge of all sorts of evcellencies
Abridged (abn d^d), ppl. a [f. Abridge v +

-ED ] Shortened, cut short
, contracted, condensed

^1370 WicLir Rule ofSt Francis Wks 1880, 41 pei may
haue breuyaries, pat is small santeris or abreggid *490
CaxtonHoiu to Dit 23 Thus endeth the trayttye abredged
of the arte to lerne wdl to deye 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ep 298 In our abridged and septuagesimall ages, it is very
rare to behold the fourth generation 1819 Scott Ivanh
xiv (1820 I 291) In heaven’s name, Said he, to what purpose
serve these abiidgcd cloaks? 1876 Fhepman Norm Conq
I App 631 This account appears m an abridged form

Abridgedly (abn d2edli),ai/zi [f prec +-ly2]
In a shortened or concise form.
t8oi Woodhouse in Phtl Trans XCI 98 A method of

abndgedly representing the sine etc of an arc Ibid 100
Which senes is abndgedly expressed by the symbol

Abridger (abrid.^ai) [f Abridge z/ + -er1]
One who or that which ahndges, shortens, or makes
abndgments, a suramanzer, synoptist, or compiler
*SSS Fardle of Facions n iv 137 I rather fansie to

folowe the founteines of the first Authours, then the brokes
of abredgers 1631 tr Bacon, Life andDeath 21 The Great
Abndger of Age was the Fiona 1699 Burnet 29 -Articles
(1700) xxii 222 He was an Abndger of a larger Work. 1858H Miller Sch 4r Schoolm 431 A concocter of paragp-aphs,
or an abndger of Parliamentary debates

Abridging (abn djig),®^/ sb [f Abridge v +
-ingI ] The act or process of shortening the dura-
tion of any thing, or lessenmg it

; or of making a
short compendium or abstract of a larger work
c 1386 Chaucer T 168 Yit avaylen thay to abngging

of the peyne of helle 147S Poke ofNoblesse 31 The said
chieftein must pay his men hethout any defalkmg [or]
abbregging of here wagis x6ii Bible sMnee 11 26 This
paineful labour of abridging was not easie, but a matter
ofsweat 1676 Clarendon Snrv Leviathan 297 The abridg-
ing his universal junsdiction

Abridgment, abridgement (abn dement),
also 6 abrygement Spelt abridgment as early
as 7 OFr abregement f abriger + -mbnt as if

from a L *abbretuidmeiitunt ]
1 The act or process of abndgmg or shortening

,

a shortening of time or labour , a curtailment of
pnvileges
1494 Fabvan VI clxi 134 His sayde sone was a cause

of the abrygement, or shortynge of his dayes *599 Shaks
Hen V, V Cho 44 Then brooke abndgement , and your
eyes aduance After your thoughts, straight backe againe to
France c 1660 South Serm (1715) I 3 Wilt thou demon-
strate, that there is any Delight in a Cross, any Comfort in
violent Abndgments 1774 Bryant Myihol I 80 The name
of Cyrus seems to have sufferedan abridgment of this nature.
1833 Macaulay Eng HI 48 Irregular vindications of
public liberty are almost always followed by some tempo-
rary abridgments of that veiy liberty

k. ^)fig A means of shortening or whilmg away.
(The sense may be 3 )
1390 Shaics Mtds. N D 'f \ 39 Say, what abridgement

haue you for this euemng? What maske ? What musicke ?

2 An abridged state or condition, a shortened
form , abbreviation

1797 Godwin Enquirer i vi 41 We must not read them
in abndgment 1876 FreemanNorm Conq I App 751 The
account given is essentiallythe same, with some abndgements
and verbal differences

3 A compendium of a larger work, with the de-
tails abridged, and less important things omitted,
but retaining the sense and substance

,
an epitome,

or abstract

1323 Fitzherbert 30 He wyll cause his audy-
toure to make a value in maner of a bndgement of all the
sayd minystre accomptes i6ix Bible Transl Pref 2 One
that extinguished wortliywhole volumes to bring his abndge-
ments into request. X734tr Rollin's Anc Hist (18^) I 163
I shall in the first place give the principal events of it in a
chronological abndgment *876 Freeman Norm Conq I

App 694 His narrative is a mere meagre abndgement.

b An epitome or compendium of any subject,

which might be treated much more fully, a concise

record, or instance, a synopsis; a representation

in miniature
1609 Skene Reg Majest 4 The Crowner, or the Sdiiref
sail take inspection of his wounds, quha is slane, & sail

cause their Clerk make ane abrigement of them 1623 Bacon
Essays (1862) 128 To be Master of the Sea, is an Abridge-
ment of a Monarchy 1635 Fuller Ch Hist, vi 327 In-

gratitude IS the abndgement of all basenesse 1702 Addison
Medals III 134 You represented your ancient corns as
abridgements of history X774 Goldsmith Retal, 94 Here
lies David Garnck, desenbe me who can ; An abndgment of
all that was pleasant in man 1826 Scott Mai Malagr,
Let I 4, A filthy little abridgement ofa crocodile.

4 . Law The leaving out of certain parts of a
plaintiff’s demand, in which case the writ still

holds good for the remainder
1641 Tennes de la Ley 4 Abndgement of a plaint or de-

maund
tAbriped, [irreg f. abrip-Sre^ ‘Ravished.’

Cockeram 1626.

Abroach (abrant/), adv prop phrase. Also
4-5 abroche, abroaehe h. pn.pt m state of 4-

Bboach ]
1 Broached

,
pierced , in a condition for letting

out or yielding liquor To set abroach to
broach, to pierce and leave running
*393 Gower Conf II 183 Right as who set a toune abroche,
He percede the harde roche c 1430 J Russell Nurture
in Babees Book 121 So when Jjow settyst a pipe abroche
good [sone,] do aftur my lore. 1394 Plat Jewell-house ii

IS There is none [of the fatts of wine] worth the tasting,
but that onhe w'hich is abroach 1697 Dryden Firgit^'^s
1806 II 218 The jars of gen’rous wine . He set abroach,
and for the feast prepar’d. 17S1 Smollett Pei Pickle (1779)
II Iwi 226 There was a butt of strong beer abroach in the
yard 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV xvii 67 Hogsheads
of ale and claret were set abroach in the streets.

fig
*833 More Debel Salem v Wks 1357, 30/2 They [the new

brotherhood] be a barel ofpoyson, y* the dyuel hath late set
abroche 1633 G Herbert 29, .kgu/w 15 That juice,
which on the crosse a pike Did set again abroach 1662H More Antid agst Aih, (1712) ii vii 59 There was a
general Provision of Water, by setting the Mountams and
Hills abroach

2 Hence, In a state to be diffused or propagated;
afloat

,
afoot , astir To set abroaeli . to broach,

to set a-foot, to publish or diffuse

1^8 More Heresyes iv Wks 1337, 284/2 Ascribing al our
dedes to desteme . they set al wretchednes abroche
139* Shaks Rom ^ fitl i i m Who set this auncient
quatrell new abroach? 16x1 Speed Hist Brit (1632) ix
xxui 1130 These stinres thus abroach, the Earle was sent
into those parts 1638 Wilkins Ducov New IForld (1684)
It 2 Let but some upstart Heresie be set abroach 1742
Yovug Night Th 11 465 Hast thou no fnend to set thy mind
abroach? 1833 Browning Paracel 31 But ’twas not my de-
sire to set abroach Such memories and forebodings

’t’ Abroai’cll, z*- Obs Also 4-5 abroche [a OFr
abrochte-r, aLroche-r, f. d prep to-kb) ocher to prick,
pierce

, see Broach ]
1 To pierce (a cask, etc ) so as to let the liquor

flow out
c 1386 Chaucer Wyf of Bathes Prol 177 Whethir thou

wilt sippe Of thilke tonne, that I schal abroche 1440
Prompt Paru Abbrochyn or attamyn a vesselle of diyn^,
Attamino 1330 Palsgr 425/2 I abroche, I set abroche a
vessell, fe broc/ie Abroche our wyne of Beaune
2 fig To give vent or utterance to
C1325 E E Allit Poems A. 1122 pen glory& glewatinwe

abroched 1430 Lydgate Chron Troy ii x Thus she
After swete the bitter can a broche

Abl'cad (abrg d), adv and prep Fonns 3-4 a
brod, 4 a-brood, 5 on brode, 5-6 a-brode, 6
abroade, 6- abroad [f A prep i on, in, at +
Broad a. Cf a-long, at latge, and A-bebde, OE.
on brede, mod Sc a breid'\

A adv.
1 Broadly, widely, at large, over a broad or wide

surface

1297 R. Glouc. 342 That win om abrod so. That it was pite
gret of so much harm ido X483 Caxton G de la Tour
g viij b, Plenty of sylke and clothe of gold was there abrode.
x6i2 Bible Rom v 5 The loue of God is shed abroad in our
hearts 1706 Mrs Glasse Cookery xiv 2x6 Pour it on it and
spread it abroad with a rolling-pin 1839 Carlyle Chartism
(1858) HI 14 Would to Heaven one could preach it abroad
into the hearts of all sons and daughters of Adam
b Widely asunder, with the fragments or portions
widely scattered
c 1260 E E Poems (1862) 6 Al pat jjou wan here wi]> pine,

a-bro[d] l>m eir sal wast it al c 1400 Apol for Lollards 73He hat gedreb not wij> Me, he sekatenb a brod 1483 Cax-
ton Golden Leg 165/2 A_nian in that companye smote
hym on the heed that his brayne fyl alle abrode X388
Shaks Tit A iv i 106 The angry Northeme wtnde Will
blowe these sands like Sibels leaues abroad. X634 G God-
dard in Burton's Diary (1828) I 79 "rhe Parliament had
already taken the Government abroad, (in pieces was meant,)
and had altered and changed it 1873 B ‘Tavloh Faust I x.

127 Then a chance will come, a holiday. When, piece by
piece, can one abroad the things display

c Widely apart, with tiie parts or limbs wide
spread
c 1430 Syr Genendes 4487 With his armes spred on brode
To Ismael his brodre he rode c 1440 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk
C 242 He wille sprede his armes on brade [1430 abrade]
*S3S Coverdale 2 Kings xix 14 Whan Ezechias had re-
ceaued the letters . [he] layed them abrode before the Lorde
1398 Gerarde Herball i xxxv ? 3 50 But the leaues be
more spred abroad 1627 Bacon New Atlantis 6 At his
coming he did bend to us a little, and put hts arms abroad
1769-90 Sir j. Reynolds Disc (1876) x 13 The locks of
the hair are flying abroad in all directions X847 Lonsf
Evan I V 116 Stretched abroad on the seashore motionless
lay his form.

fd. Hence, Naut ‘An old word for spread pa
pple , as all sail abroad ’ Smyth Sailor’s Word-JBk
1667 Land Gaz cxxx\d/r The Dragon Fregat appearing

with Dutch Colours abroad, the Captain . remanded his
Men 2790 Beatson Nav ^ Mil Mem, 1. 187 The Admiral
made the signal for those who were to lead, to do so with
the starboard tacks abroad by a wind
2 ht At large

,
freely moving about

;
and fig

current m the outside world.
c 1300 Rohm Hood ii. vii. 11 Sad news I hear there is

abroad, I fear all is not well 1538 Starkey England148 For
I wot not whether I may speke thys a-brode. 1388 Shaks
L.L L I. 1. 190 Ther’s villame abroad, this letter will tell

you more. 1699 Bentley Phalans 364 In the interval of
time between them . . these pretended Laws of Charondas



34 abruptness.
ABRODIETICAL.

came abroad 1704 Ray Creation 11 a88 What is abroad

round about us in this aspectable World 1849 Macaulay
Hut Eng II 36s He was perfectly aware of the suspicions

which were abroad

3 Out of one’s house or abode ;
out of doors ,

out in the open air.

1377 Langl. P, pi B II 176 To here bischopes aboute,

abrode in visytynsfe 1553 Udall Router (1869) 42

1 bid him keepehim warme at home For ifhe come abroadei

he shall cough meamome 1S97 Shaks ^Hen t ** 107

I am glad to see your Lordship abroad 1 heard say your

Lordship was sicke I hope your Lordship goes abroad by
aduise 1663 Gerbier Comuel 101 Any floor level with the

ground receives more dirt from abroad 17*8 Young L^e
Fame (1757) v la? Tho’ sick to death, abroad they safely

roam 1841 Borrow Ztncalt I iv 296 He found me not, as

I was abroad dining with a friend 1859 Jephsom Brittany

111 23 The whole population was abroad, either reaping or

threshing Mod The badger ventures abroad only after dusk

4 Out of the home country, in or into foreign

lands From abroad from foreign lands.

c 14^ Lonelich Grailxxxva. 679 Estward ayens the sonne

lokeden they there Ful fer abrod into the Se iSS9 PIyr~

roure forMag Saltshnry xv 7 The one at home, the other

abrode in Fraunce 1805 Shaks Macb v viii 66 Calling

home our exil’d Friends abroad. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1 5,

I resolv'd not to think of going Abroad any more, but to

settle at Home. 183a Hr Mahtineau HtU^ Valley vi Bg

TheWelsh iron-masters had now rivals abroad 1849 Macau-
lay Hist. Eng I 317 At the dose of the reign of Charles

the Second, great part of the iron which was used in the

country was imported from abroad i866 Gno Eliot
Felix Holt Epil 429 He was understood to have gone to

reside at a great distance , some said ‘abroad
,

’ that largehome
of ruined reputations

5 Wide of the mark or the truth ; 'out,’ astray

1838 Dickens Ntch Nuh (CD ed ) vi 33 I'm only a little

abroad, that’s all. 1843 Thackeray Van Fair i 5 At the

twelfth round the latter champion was all abroad, as the

saying is, and had lost all presence ofmind 1876M Arnold
Lit * Dogma 244 The first deals successfully with neaily

the whole of life, while the second is all abroad in it

B prep [The adv, with place expressed]. Out,

over, throughout Obs or arch
1523 Ld Berners Froissart I ccxxxv 330 So then the

prince's host spred abrade that countre. 1633 Baxter
tdConsc SI [They] will proclaim abroad the world that our
Ministers are Legalists. 166a STiLLiNcrrEUT Orig Sotr
(ed 3) I vi. § 5 gp And walk abroad the world

IT Used as adj
,
and elliptically for g-o abroad

1550 Lever Sermons 29 Their nches muste abiode in the
countrey, to bie fermes 1613 Chapman Odyssey xvi ssi
Then to the queen was come The Wooers’ plot, to kill her
son at home. Since their abroad design had miss’d success

1676 CoTTERELL tr Cossattdra vi 97 We must abroad again

Abroad, occ by confusion for Aboabd, Abbood

t Abrodietical, a, or sb Obs [f Gr dfipoSl-

air-os living delicately + -lOAL ] ‘A delicate per-

son’ Cockerara 1612 'Feeding daintily, delicate,

luxunous,’ Mmsheu 1627. Piob never used

Abrogable (se'brogab’l), a. [f L abrogd-re see

Abbogatb + -BLE
;
as if ad L *abrdgdbtljs ] Cap-

able of being abrogated or done away with.

*899 Sandys Enroyse Spec (1632) 40 It is cleerly contraric

to such a positive Law of God, no way abrogable or dis-

pensable with a 1718 Penn Tracis in Wks 1726 I 686 But
those Things that are abrogable, or abrogated in the Great
Charter, were neuer a Part of the Fundamentals

Abrogate (se brdget), a. and pple arch.
,

also

5-7 abrogat [ad. L. abrogdt-us pa pple of abro-

gdre to repeal, cancel (f ah off, away, to

propose a law) In earlier use than the verb to

Abbogate, whence also a new participle abrogated,

now more generally used ] Repealed, annulled, can-

celled, abolished by authority.

X460 Capgrave Chron iSi So that statute was abrogat,
and no lenger kept. 1338 Starkey England102 Ther be few
lawys and statutys, in parlyamentys ordeynyd, but, by pla-
cardys and lycence .they are broken and abrogate 1332-3
Latimer Serm $ Rem (1845) 244 That no curate command
the even to be fasted of an abrogate holiday 1609 Skene
Reg Majest, Pref. A 7 Some of them are abrogat, be pos-
tenour lawes, or be desuetude, are obscured 1635 N R tr

Camden’sEliz, Introd., Lawesmadeby KingHenry the eight
agaHl^t the Protestants are repealed . the Masse is abrogate.
« 1843 Southey

/

wfo-yS/itWMxlv Wks III 177 The promise
on the Mount vouchsafed. Nor abrogate by any later law

Abrogate (se brogeit), v Pa pple 5-7 abro-
gat, abrogate; 6- abrogated, [f prec, or on an-
alogy of vbs so formed ]
1 To repeal (a law, or established usage), to an-

nul, to abolish authoritatively or formally, to cancel.
1326 Tindale Heb viii 13 In that he sayth a new testa-

ment he hath abrogat the olde 1353 Wilson Rhetoriqne
24 b. They abrogate suche vowes as were proclaimed to he
kept 1649 Milton Eikonokl 46 Doubtless it repented him
to have establish'd that by Law, which he went about so
soon to abrogat by the Sword 1666 Fuller Hist Cambr
(1840) 137 Thus was the pope's power fully abrogated out of
England vn^'&xiex.-e.Sy.Concil suithAmer III 60
We wholly aorogated the ancient government of Massa-
chuset 1841 Myers Cath Thoughts iv. § 26 305 The Law
of the Jews . . was not rejected nor contradicted by the Gos-
pel but simply abrogated by being absorbed 1862 Ld
Brougham Bnt Constitn 1 22 But the same power which
formed these rules may abrogate or suspend them.
2. To do away with, put an end to
1588 Shaks L L. L, iv u 55 Perge, good M Holofemes,

perge, so it shall please you to abrogate scurilitie 1634 T.
Herbert Travaile 141 Others say all the world was a para-
dice till sinne abrogated Its glory *831 Mrs Browning Ciwa
Gutdt Wind. 93 Pay certified, yet payers abrogated. 1853

Owen Shel ^ Teeth 86 In the whales the movements ofthese

veitebrm upon one another aie abrogated

Abrogated (se bioguJted), ppl, a [f prec +
-ED ] Abolished by authonty, annulled

1709 Strype Ann Ref xxvii 283 The open observers of

abrogated [fasting-jdays to be punished 1879 Farrar St

Paul I 3 The heavy corpse ofan abrogated Levitism

Abrogating (a brog^*tig), vbl sb [f Abbo-

gatb V. + -iNGl J The act or process of repealing,

annulling, or authoritatively abolishing, abroga-

tion (Now mostly gemndial

)

1377 ti Bulltnger, Decades (1392) 410The abrogating of the

lawe consisteth in this that followcth 1643 Milton Decree
(1851) Introd 9 We have an expresse law of God whereof

our Saviour with a solemn threat forbid the abiogating

1664 H ’M.gkc. Myst Jntq 103 The nulling of the Authonty

of S Paul's writings were the abrogating of the very Law
of Christ Mod Before abrogating the law

Abrogation (mbrogjijan) [ad L ahrogattm-

em repeal, n of action, from ahogdre see Abbo-

gatb a Perhaps immed from Fr abrogation 1

6

th c

in Littre ] The act of abrogating ,
repeal or aboli-

tion by authority (Not now used of persons or

things concrete )

1333 CovERDALE Mai 111 Contents, Off the abiogaLion of

the olde leuiticall presthoode 1617 fanua Ling 1041 1 o 1 c-

peale a statute ib as much as an abrogation 1631 Houuls
Leviathan w xxvii 157 Tlie Command, as to Ihst pailicul u

fact, IS an abrogation ofthe Law 1692 S Johnson {fttli) An
Argument proving, that the Abrogation of King James by
the People . . was according to the Constitution 1734 ti

RolhiisAnc Hist (1827) I Pief 48 1‘he univcrs.al soiiow

which the abrogation of that feast would occ.ision x866

Rogers Agrit ^ Puces I iv 83 The act would be oppres-

sive and the abiogation ofa settled right

Abrogaitive (m brSgriliv), a [f L abiogdt-

ppl stem of abrogate + -Wa"} Having the quality

of abrogating
Mod A statute abrogative of these privileges

Abr(^aitor (eg brog^itoj) [f Abbogate v -t -on,

-bbI] fnc’

’

o ''’/’ r-'rlc o-.' 1’ ''•.'"li

1399 S/S D « ' ,
' i t •

pensers 1 1 1. I . . li 1633 I t ' '

zPet 11 7 (1865)339 Notan abrogater of tl1cce1emon1.1l, but

a filler of the law moral

fAbrO'ge^ ® Obs tare [a Fr. .—L
abrogd-re see Abrog ate,] = Abuooate
c 1430 m Hai lam MiddleAgis (1872) III 188 Noi might by

his last will nor otherwise allre, change, nor abiogc

Abroken, obs jia pple of Abueak and IIbeak

Abron, abrotta, abrtua(e, obs ff Aubdkn
Abrood(abn7 d),fli/z» prop phr also 5-4abrode
[Aprep ^ + Brood sb ] On its brood or eggs

,
hatch-

ing eggs ,
breeding young, misdiief, etc

a 1230 Otoltf Nighiingaltr 518 So sonc so tiui sittcst abi nilc,

Thu for-lost al thine wise 1398 Tri visa Barth Di P A’

(1405) XII 11 400 The ogle IS a foule that soldo syltyth nbujoil

and selde hatli byrdes 1386 Hooklr Giraldits’s Hist hit
II 153/a That Romish cockatiice, which a long time luul set

abrood vpon hir cgs, had now hatched hir chickins 1636

J Trapp Matt v 8 (1868) 48 b, The natiiinl lie.art is

Satan's throne he sits abrood upon it 1694 Aiip San-
cRorT Simt 135 Tlie .Spint of God sate nbiood upon the
whole lude Mass, as Buds upon then Eggs

t'AbrOOk, v Obs tartr-'^ [f A- ptef ii-b

Bbook V ] To brook, endure, bear
1392 Shaks 2 Hen VI, ii iv 10 Sweet Nell, ill can ihy

Noble Minde .abrookc The abicet People, ga/ing on thy f.icc

Abrupt (ably pt), a and sb [ad L abrupt-us
broken off, precipitous, disconnected, pa pple of
ahrump-h’e, f ah off+ rump-Sre to break.]

1 1 Broken away (from restraint) Obs
1383 Stubdes Anat Abuses (1877) a^ There is not a people

more abrupte, wicked, or perverse, lining upon the face of the
Earth

2. Broken off, terminating in a break ? Obs
1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 603 The voyce of Sei pents

diffeieth from all other Beasts hissing, in the length thereof,
for the hissing of a Tortoise is shorter and more abrupt.
161X Speed Hut Brit iii xxxix § g, 344 IJie Circle of tlieir

hues aie oftentimes abrupt before it be drawn to the full
round 1634 CiiiLUNGWoRni Charity by Cath, i 11 § 9 Of
Ecclesiastes he (Luther) saith, ‘This book is not full, theic
are in it many abrupt things ' 1733 Chamblus Cycl Snf>pl
s v Amiantlvus, The bodies of it are flexile and clastic, and
composed of short and abrupt filaments.

3 Characterized bysndden interruption or change

,

unannounced and unexpected , sudden, hasty
X39X Shaks xHeti VI, ii 111 30 My lady craues, To know

the cause of your abrupt departure? <7x723 Povi Odyssey
1 413 Abrupt, with eagle speed she cut the sky, Instant in-
visible to mortal eye X834 H MiLuai Sc Leg (1857)
xxviii 420 The motions of the vessel were so fearfully abi upt
and violent. 1871 Browning Balanstiori 2135 Nor, of that
harsh, abrupt resolve of thine. Any relenting is there I

b Of literary style • Passing suddenly from
thought to thought or phrase to phrase
X636 B JoNsoN DucoveryiJ,) TTie abrupt stile, winch hath

many breaches, and doth not seem to end but fall 1763 JBrown Poetry ^ Music § s 84 His [iEschylus'] Imagery and
Sentiments are great , his Style rugged and abrupt 1877
Sparrow Serm vii 93 In short, he is abrupt, in order to
awake attention, and give it a nght direction

4 Precipitous, steep
1618 Bolton yJ'Aiwwii xii 126 [He] walled Macedonia every

wherein by planting Castles in abrupt places 1726 Thom-
son fVintergg Tumbling thro' rocks abuipt, and sounding
far 2823 Rutter Fonthill 2 Across this valley is an abrupt
ridge, c 1834 Stanley ^ Palest (1858} iii. 167 ,

1

do not

mean that ther.avines of Jerusalem aie so deep .and .abuipt as

those of Luxembourg

5

a Bot Coming to a sudden terinination , not

tapering off, truncated b Gcol Of strata Suddenly

cropping out and presenting their edges

1833 LvrrL Princ Geol III 197 J he Mcei folder Maat is a
cavity of far greater si/e the sides piescnting some abi upt
sections of inclined secondary lOLks 1854 Bah ouit /><»/ 395
Thelulip-tree, remarkable for its abuipt or truiiLitLcl Ic.avos

B sb An abrupt place , a precipice, chasm, or

abyss (? Only in loc cit )

1667 Milton P L ii 409 Upboin with indefatigable wings
Over the vast abuipt, 01 e he .aruve J he happy lie

t AbrU'pt (abi V pt), w Obs t at c [1 prec
,
or on

analogy of vbs so foimcd Cf cor-t upt, dis-tuptl

To break off, sever , to interrupt suddenly
1643 Sm T Browni Rein; Med (1646) i § 13 Bu//ing Ihy

praises which slial ncvei die, 'J ill death abiiipts them X646
— Psiud. Ep 323 The effects of whoso activity me not pre-

cipitously abniptcd, Init gcadually piocccd to then cess.i-

tions x68a— Lhr Mot nts (1756) 100 The insecurity of then
enioymcnts abiuptcth oiu tuinquillilics

Abrupted (abro pled),

«

tatc [f Abhuvto
-b-ED] Suddenly biokcn off, abrupt

1633 Ford Love’s Sin iii 111 (i8ir) 409 Did not I note youi
dark .ibruptcd ends Of woids htilf spoke, yoiii ‘wells, if

all wLie known'?
Abruptedly(.'lbr/J pU>dli),fff/zi [f prec -I -b^'-J]

In an abiiipL or huirictl mannei
,
abrujilly

1847GROTI Hist G;<.<<t>IV II 1 380(186 dAhiniitodly and
unexpectedly

Abrup'bion (abr/ipjon) [ad I< ahuptum-em
bicaking off, n, of action f abt timp-t) c See Ab-
RUl'T ]
1 A breaking off, an inlCTniption, a sudden break

(in a nari.ative, etc) axh
x6o6 .Shaks 'It

.J
( ; iii 11 60 I't O Cicssula, linw often

haue I wisht me thus? Ct Wislit iny Loul'/ the goils

giant? O my Loitl Tr What should tlicy gi.iiii \ wli.ii

m.-ikes this piLtty abuiplion? fridSaf Smi 1 11 .S< /1/w vi

211 'J'he pseudo jiropIietiL.d spiiit r. ilso < oiijijiik d with
aliLiiations and abuiptioiis of mind 1779 Johnson / /’

,

(1816) 40 Thoiighls, which to .1 ic.idei oi h ss skill

Heum Ihiown logctlici hyLlinnc are com .itLii.iiul witlumt
any abuiplioii 1868 Mil man St, Paul’s 11 (u .bndilLii .nid

total .’ibruption of .ill inlLiLonise

2. A sudden snapping or breaking
;
the bieaking

away of portions of a mass
1657 ToMiiNbON A’<7/<i«'v Btp ti\5 EffiisLtl by tin ihuip-

tion of the glasses i860 f 1'. Kj nni iiv //<d w S/h'i tiebin

son viH 97 A cleft, whieh snggt stul the idc i of sonn mlilt 11

abinplion of the c.n th. x866 yi’<<f<A/ 1 .Sept 7(7 1 hi woik
of .ibuiptioii, or hollowing out, dtiiing tin (mhiyiniit sl.iti

IS little Ilss .iLtiVL ih.in th.il of suit lion 01 hnilihiig ii]>

1879 Bryani yVne/ Siiif If 8 'llii* Kiina.d of the soliii

kinds of polypi should .dw.iys hi hy ihuiptmn

Abruptly (abtni)tli),H(/7' [1 Akuiu'Th i •!.)“]

In an abrupt inannci llcntt*,

1 With a sudden bie.ik olf, williout w.irmng oi

piejiaralion, suddenly,
1390 Gin INI Neuir too tafi (j 6i «0 itl And .o .is I hcguii

.

issioiuitcly, 1 hie.ikeofl .diiuptly I'.ncui 11 . 1670 Mil ion
P Ii It. 10 Now missing Iniii ih* 11 joy .0 l.iti ly ioiiiiil. So
'•',',11. ’-

' ,''.'goiii 1783 t’ow I'l II /,! // Nov
,
A

, ) hoi w.iiits 1 01)111 fill tpo>ls(ri|it

so my Ici lure iiiiisL 1 oni hidi aliriqitly 1838 1 >n ici ns A'/i h
Null (C J) cd ) XXII 171 ‘Will you let tne tiiki tin hniidli

now?' asked Niehol.is, .thiiiplly ch.inging the tin im 1862
ANbiio Cltannil Is! (ed 2)1.1 j I'llty nitb . inoic to tin

L.ist the li'ienLli LUiist ahiuplly htiids loiiiid to the noilh

2. fnleruiptcdly, with sudden bleaks
1607 Toi'si 11. I'our/ootid Beasts (ifivp sKG 'I he body [of

the Civet-cat], having divers ih huiuby hl.ick spots si at

Icrud abi uplly Ihroiigliont i6r8 Bin ion I'/ot m I’n f ,

'1 lie

v.inctic of iiiattci makes the iniiulc ahuiptly (hi (loni om
thing to nnollicr 1850 I.yni h ///u)/// I tmal ifu I he
^cner.'itions do not sueeed c.n h otlur ahuiptly, hut ]i.iss one
into the other like the pictures in di isulviiig views
3 PrccipitoiUily

1623 Bingham Xenophon yj I he Cardueh.iii Moiintanii's
being ahuiptly hteepe, 1 ly directly hanging oin r the s.vim
Riuer 1877 Kini.i AKi (ed 0)111 1 t It 1 . the liigli

kind nearest to the shore whieli fall iiio >t .dnupily'

4 Hot With a sudden termination
,

tis ah aptly
pinnate, when seveial pairs of leaflets are formcil
without an intermediate one al the end.
1870 llooKi It Stud I'lotrt 183 Stiibtosa stnuta Root-

stock short, abruptly tmnr.ite Ibid iH Puma? la dt nsijlorn
. lowei petal abruptly dilated at tlic Up
Abruptness (abwiptnes) [f, Ahuib't a -i

-NEH.S ] I lie stale or quality of being abi iqit. I fence,
1. Suddenness, unexpeeledness of action
*603 B JoNsoN Pt, of King’s Fntut'mt Wks, 1846, ijt

r.aidon, if my ahniptnesse breed discise 1731 Johnson
yi’«;Hy<yi7 No 139^7 The beginning [of k •

, i
'

undoubtedly beautiful and proper, opt ...11 1

abruptness 1838 Dn 10 ns Nich Nul, ( I 1 x

'

Nicholas could not refrain fioin sinilnig .it the .ibi uiiini * s of
the quesLioii

2 The presence of sudden breaks
,
the rouglmess

or interiuption thereby caused; csp. ruggedness m
literary style or social manner
1642 Howl I L Por 7 rat! (1869) i> 12 38 .Some otliei km-

guages as Imving no .ibruptncssi of Consonants, h.ivf
some advantage of the ICngbsh 1695 Woodwaiiu Wo/ Hist
IV 173 Ciystallued Bodies ruuiul in the pcrpundicukir In-
tervalls h.ive alwixys . Abruptness at the end of thi Body
whereby it .idhered to the Stone . which Ahi uptin .s is

.

uised by its being broke off from it. X772 J Warion P is
on Pope u 10 Pope lengthened the ahruptness of W.vUer, and
at the sanic tune contracted the exuberance ofDry den. Ibid,



ABRTTTALIZE 35 ABSElSrCT.
11 27 The abruptness and brevity of the sentences are much
in character 1863 Mrs Whitncy {1879) xxiil
214 Full of little merry sarcasms and abruptnesses 1874
Athuieeum May 2j A certain abruptness in his manner, and

scant appreciation of her society, at once repel her and
pique her curiosity

3 Precipitousness, ruggedness, steepness
i6zo HowtLL Lett (1650) I 38 I had much ado to reach

hither , for besides the monstruous abruptness of the way,
these parts of the Pyreneys are never without thieves
1876 Page ^ Text-Boo^ Geol 11 40 Breadth 01 abrupt-
ness of Its valleys

A1>l?lltailizey v [f A- prey ii, inten-
sive + BnuTAiiizE

; cf a-bastardize ] = Brutali/e
179s J Walker Elem Cee^- Pref , To re apply the abrutal-

izing scourge

Abrygge, obs form of Abridge v
A.hs-_pf cf, repr L abs- the form of Ab- off, away,

from, used before c~ q- and t-, as in abs-cesstis, abs-
condere, abs-tractns, abs-tmens In words that sur-
vived into Of r reduced to as-, as as-ti aire,as-temr

,

subseq refashioned after L ^5 abs-trait e, abs-ietttr
In woids taken directly from L into later Fr and
Eng abs- from the first

+ Albsce'de, v Obs ranr-^ [ad L absced-ere
to depart , f abs away+ to go] To move
away, to lose contact
1650 Anthrojiouut wi 164 By reason of the mo-

tion of the right Arm, the Scapula is distracted & abscedes

'i' Absce'deU'ty a Obs [ad L abscedent-etn pr.
pple of absced-Sre see prec ] ‘Applied formerly
to those parts which, when the body is m its

natural condition, are either united or contiguous
to other parts, but when diseased no longer main-
tain their union or contact, as the bones, etc , in
ulceration’ Mayne 1851 ; Syd Soc.Lex 1S 79
AbsCGSS (te bses) [ad L abscess-us a going

away, an abscess (Celsus), f. abscMlfre see Ab-
SOEDE ] A collection of pus or purulent matter
formed by a morbid process in a cavity of the body
*543 Teaheron tr Vigo's Chtrnrg (Intetpretn Strange

Wordes) Aposteme In latyne it is called abscisstts, 1613H Crooke Body of Man Ihe purulent matter of the
Chest IS by Nature euacuated lastly by Apostemation or
abcesse 1836 Todd Cyt/ Ah ^Ph I 604/2 Few or no abs-
cesses granulate till they are exposed i860 Smiles Self-Jtel:^
IV 89 It was averred that vaccinated children became ‘o\-
faced,' that abscesses broke out to * indicate sprouting horns ’

Abscessed (ae bsest), /// a [f prec -i--bd^]
Diseased with abscesses
i8<6 Kane Arctic Ex^lor II 1 17 Our sick have finished

the bear’s head, and are now eating the condemned abscessed
liver of the animal
+ Absce ssiou. Obs rare [ad L abscession-

em going away, separation, n of action f. abscedcre

,

see Absobde ]
1 Departure, removal

; cessation of a pain, etc
*599A M GabelhoHcVsBk ofPhys 98/2 Administre heer-

of to the Patient after the abscessione of the stitch 1650
Gauden Tears ofCh 3 (D ) [Not] excommunicating himself
by voluntary Schisme, declared abscession, separation, or
a^stasie.

2 = Abscess.
1610 Barrouch Meth Physik, (Nares) If truly it doth turne

into abscessions it shall be lawfull to use medicines which
can both matter, open, and cleanse the ulcer

t Absce'ssional. Obs rare~^ [f. Abscessiom-
-b-AL2, cf processional Prop adj order, decree ’]

A permission or command to depart
1636 J Trapp Matt xix 7 <1868) 216/1 It was true that

Moses commanded that he should give her an abscession-
ale, a bill of divorcement

Abscind (mbsi nd), v arch, [ad L. abscind-

Sre to tear or cut off, f ab off, away+ scind^e to

tear, rend] To cut off hi and fg"
iG^qP/iys Diet , Abscinded, cut off 1731 Bailey, Abscind,

to cut off. 1730 Johnson Rambler No 90 vg When two syl-

lables likewise are abscinded from the rest, they evidently
want some associate sounds to makethem harmonious 3861
"SaQa. Lives ofArchbps I 11: 143 The flowing locks at the
back of his head were abscinded

Absci'nded, fpl a [f prec -i- -ed ] Cut off

1*1733 ^ North Lives of Norths III. 123 The worst
grievance [of the shrievalty] was the executioner coming to

him for oiders touching the abscinded members, and to know
wheie to dispose ofthem

i'Absci'Se, S' Obs rare-^ [f L ppl
stem of absetd-^e to cut off

;

f abs off+ csedere to

cut Cf excise, incise'\ To cut off or away
i6ia Woodall Surgeon’s Mate Wks 1633, 90 If the nerve

shall be wholly abscised, lesser symptomes ensue

Abscision (^bsi gan) [ad L. abscision-em n of
action f abscid-cre to cut offor away . see Abscise
Abscisto absctssio were confused m L, and abs-

cision can scarcely be separated fromAbscission in

Eng ] A cutting off or away.
1394 Hooker Eccl Pol (1617) v 331 [They] cure wilfully

by abscisioii that which they might both preserue and heale

1^7 A Campbell Lexiphanes (1774) 105 An abscision of
vowels, a detruncation of syllables.

Absciss, abscisse (se bsis). Geom. ;
pi. -es

,

more commonlym theL formab8cissa(&bsi sa),pl

abscissae; alsoEng abscissas [L abscissai^a hnea
aline) cut off

;
pa pple ofabsandere . seeAbscind ]

Literally, a line or distance cut off, spec the por-

tion of a given line intercepted between a fixed
point within it, and an ordinate draivn to it from
a gl^en point without it

In Conic SictioHs the segment (or segments) of a dta
meter (or in a hyperbola, a diameter produced), intercepted
between the point where it is cut by an ordinate, and the
bounding curve* In Rtctilmcai Coorduiatts, the segment
of a given line, intercepted lietwetn the point where it is
cut by another line, and that in which it is cut by a line
parallel to the latter drawn from a given point without it,
and called the odinaU
1698 De Moure in Phil Frans XX 192 The Abscisse

corresponding to a certain Area in any Curv e 1748 Hart-
LFY Owtm on Ma« 1 m 5 2 339 *1 he Ordinates Sc Points
of the Absciss being gi\ en, in the unknow n Cur\ e 1708 m
Phil Trans LXXXVIII 7 It was found to be a very accu-
rate parabola, the abscissa of which was 13 83 in. 1841
Young Disseit i 10 In what directions the positive
abscissas and the positive ordinates are usually taken 1871B Sinw'ART Utat § 141 Let us reckon the temperatures
along a line of abscissae after the manner represented in
the figure

Abscission (£bsi,53n) [ad L abscission-c/n n
of action f abscindvte, see Abscind Lit ‘a tear-
ing away,’ but confused with Abscision, q v ]
1 The action or process of abscinding

, a cutting
off or violent separation hi andJig
1612WOODALL Surgiojls Mate "Wks X653, 387 T hts abscis-

sion is not done without great danger of death 1633 Fuller
Church Hist vi 290 Abscission is the onely plaster for such
an incurable Gangrene 1730 Johnson Rambler No 8ST12
'Ihe abscission of a vowel is undoubtedly vicious when it is
strongly sounded 1878 Brvant Praci Siirg I 375 Abscis-
sion is the removal of that portion of the eyeball situated in
front of the attachments of the reett muscles

t2 The State of being cut off, separation and
removal Obs
1633 T Adams Comm 2 Pet 1 8 (1865) 97 Bearing no

fi uit, they are cut away from the vine , incision is blessed, but
abscission most wretched 1645 Jer 1 av lor Great Exemp
1 4? 8 114 He denounced judgement &. great seventies to

impenitents, even abscission and fire unquenchable
't'Absci'SSOI?. Obs rate~^ [f. L absciss- ppl

stem of absciud-et e -{ -QB.

,

as if a L *absctssor'\

One that tears or rends asunder.
1647 Lilly Christian Astr xxvui 184 We may justly call

him Strong, Hurtfull, Destroyer, Abscissor, because he onely
destroys and perverts the nature of the Question

t Absco'uce, v Obs rare-'^ [a MFr ab-
sconse-i to hide, f L abscons-us a late pa pple for

abscondit-us ] To hide, to conceal,
1372 Lament ofLady Scotland (Scottish Poems of i6th

cent II 241) With^our murmng weid absconce my face

Abscoxice (sebscF “ed L absconsa
a dark lantern, f ctbscoiidSre , see prec ] A dark
lantern used m monasteries (see Du Cange), and at
lauds and matins in the Roman Catholic chiurch

Abscond (oebsk^ nd), v [ad. L. abscond-Pre to
hide or stow away, f (U)s off, away + condere to put
together, to stow, f con together-i- d&re to put ]
*1*1 irons To hide away, to conceal (anything),
Obs or arch
z6ia Woodall Surgeotis Mate Wks 1653, 388 I advise it

to be privately absconded for the reputation sake 1669
FLAMSTEADin Trans IV 1x03 The Moon approachmg
them (Stars of the sth and 6th Magnitude) within 4 or s de-
grees, absconds them to the naked eye 1699-1703 J Pom-
i-RET Poet IVks C1833) gg The trembling Alps abscond their
aged heads In mighty pillars of infernal smoke 1868 Cus-
SANS Handbk. Heraldry xi 146 The first is absconded, or
covered, by the Canton
2 rej {Obs or arch)
1673 mPAil Trans VIII. 5180 Before Saturn did abscond

himselfin the beams ofthe Sun 1681 Worlidge Syst Agric
238 After a dark night . the little Fish will then bite best,
having absconded themselves all night for fear ofthe greater.
1721 Strype Ji'ce/ Mem (1822)1 315 The poorman fled from
place to place absconding himself

3. intr (by omission of the refl pron ) ‘To hide
oneself

, to retire from the public view generally
used of persons in debt, or criminals eluding the
law ’ J ; to go away hurriedly and secretly
1363-78 Churchyard Chtppes (1817) 20 He was obliged

to abscond, & to make his escape, m priest’s attire. 1694
Falls Jersey 1 34 The King was forced to abscond with

f
reat danger of his Person, till he found a passage into
'ranee. 1726 Dn Foe Hist Devil (1840) « vu 267 He did

his devilish endeavour, and stayed till he was forced to ab-
scond again 178a Priestley Matter ^ Spirit I xvii 197
The villain who had absconded for a year would not escape
punishment 1863 Carlyle Gi VIII xviii xi 5 Some
few absconded, leaving their property as spoil. 1870 J R
Lowell My Study Windows 4 In the coldest weather ever
known the mercury basely absconded into the bulb.

fAlbsco'nd, a Obs. rarer-K [t for Absconded ]
Hidden from view
1719 D’Crfey Pills (1872) II 12 Pleased with the thought

he should sit abscond and see them

Albscouded (^bskp nded), ppl a. [f Absoond
-f-ED] Concealed, hidden away, secluded, secret
1691 Wood A th Oxon I col 83 The Author was living in

an absconded Condition in Fifteen hundred fifty & six 17x0
Shaftesbury Charact (X737) II in il 402 I am now oblig’d

to go far in the pursuit of Beauty, which lies very absconded
and deep *834 R M Milnes (Lord Houghton) Mem of
Many Sc 42 'The eager heart was wont To lead us to the

boar’s absconded rest. Unwearied

Albscoudedly (febsk^i ndedh), adv [f prec.

+ -BY 2
] In a concealed manner; in concealment

,

in retirement.

i^QjWooDAth Oxon I col 337 He [Thomas Fitxherbert]
\\ oiild now and then hear a sermon by an old Roman pnest
that then lived abscondedly in Oxon
AbscondeZLCe (sbskfi ndens) [f L abscond-ere

to Abscond + -ence
,

after xvords a Fr -eiue —

L

-entia ] The action or condition of absconding

;

fiigitix^e concealment, seclusion
1880 Massox jl/zZ/fiiw VI I 11 162 The place of his retirement
and abscondence was a friend's house in Bartholomew Close
1881 Sat Rev $ Mar 299 Mr Pamelli though he has since
returned, has been m abscondence

Absconder (xbsep ndoj) [f Abscond

-

b-ERi]
One who absconds

, a runaway from justice
X731 Smollett Per Pickle (1770) IV xc 87 Eternal war

against the absconder & the rigid creditor Realm
24 Feb 4_ Atrocities perpetrated by Van Diemen’s Land ab-
sconders in the early dajs of the gold discovery

Absconding' (Kbskp ndig), vbl sb [f Ab-
scond -

1
- -iNG 1

] Theact of self-concealment
, a secret

nmnmg away from public gaze, or from justice
16S4 Luttrell Bruf Rel (1857J I 298 The coming over of

these Scotchmen and their absconding at the first breaking
^t of the plott 171S Burnet Hist own Time (1766) II 21X
His going out of the way might incline the Jury to believe the
evidence themore for his absconding 18.^M xcaulay Hist
Eng II S52 Still, however, the king concealed his intention of
absconding even from his chief mmisters

Absconding (^bskpndiq), a [f Abscond
+ -ING-2] Concealing itself, or hiding, retiring,
secretive

, runaway
1692 Brit Vtciri i 3 In proud Procession how they go. To

meet the Lurking and Absconding Foe 1709 J Collier
Esi Mor Subj (ed 6)11 127 When they see a remote and
absconding kind of Countenance, they conclude it Cam’s
Mark. 1879W H Royal Windsor 11 111 29 No per-
son was allowed to shelter and employ absconding men
t Absco ndment. Obs tare—^ [f Abscond z»

-b -MENT ] State of concealment
, hiding

1638 R Franck North Mem (1821) 336 You may observe
him. m holes or hollow banks out of which abscondments
any man may angle him, that contrives but a worm neatly
on the end ofa wand

't*Absco‘Usion. Obs~° [ad L absconsion-em,
doubtful n of action f abscondbre, attnbuted to
Pliny see Abscond ] Hiding, concealment.
In Phillips 1658, Bailey 1742.

Absee, absey, absie, obs forms of AB C-
Abseuce (^bsens), also 4 absens [a Fr ab-

sence, refash from OFr. ausence —L absentia n of
state f. abseni-em Absent ]
1 The state of being absent or away (from any

place) , also the time of duration of such state
e 1374 Chaucer Troyl ^ Cres iv 427 Absens of hire sbal

dryve hire out of herte. 1393 Gower Coif 1 203 He made
Edwin his lieutenaunC . 'That he the lond in his absence
Shall reiile c 1440 Gesta Row i l 3 The knyjt told him
howc his wife hadde don m his absence 2326 Tinoale
Phil u 12 Not when I was present only, but now moche
more in myne absence x66o Dryden Astraea Reduxzx For
his [Charles IPs] long absence Church and State did groan
X719 Young Basins ir i (*757) ap Methinks Absence has
plac’d her m a fairer light 17^ Richardson Grandison V.
lu 21 She was very variable all that time in her absences
1839 Ln. J RussELL Addr to Electors ofLand , Among the
defects of the Ball, which were numerous, one provision was
conspicuous by its presence, and one by its absence. x86z
Trench Miracles xxvui 380 Our Lord was now returning
to Capernaum, after one of his usual absences. 2864Tenny-
son En Arden 246 She mourn'd his absence as his grave
1882 DailyNews 3 July a/i Other usuallyprominentmembers
were for several hours conspicuous by their absence,

b poet An absent form or face. Cf presence.
1866 W D Howell Venetian Lfe 118 The balconies are

full of the Absences ofgay cavaliers and gentle dames. 1873
Hiccinson Oldpori Days 1 14 What graceful Absences (to
borrow a certain poet's phrase) are haunting those windows
2 Of things "Want, failure, withdrawal
2398 Trevisa Barth De P R. (1495) ix xxil 361 Floures

that open ayenst the sonne closen in the euen for absence of
the sonne 2763 Harris Three Treat i 24 Was it not the
Absence of Health, which excited Men to cultivate the Art
of Medicine 2847 Carpenter Zool I § 239 They [the Eden-
tata] all agree m the absence of teeth in the front of the jaws
2863 Kemble Resid, m Georgia 24 A total absence of self-

respect

3 Absence {of mind) . inattention to what is

going on ;
failure to receive impressions of what is

firesent, through preoccupation with other matters

;

involuntary abstraction
X710 Addison Spectator No 77 I continued my walk, re-

flecting on the little absences and distractions of mankind
2728 Young Love of Fame {1757) in 103 Absence of mind
Brabantio turns to fame, Learns to mistake, nor knows his
brother's name 1782 Priestley Matter ^ Spirit I x. 129
Absence of mind js altogether an involuntary thing. 2837
Carlyle -Fr Rev I vit vi 366 Disquietude, absence of mind
IS on every face; Members whisper, uneasily come and go
4 At Eton College, callmg of the roll to ascer-

tain if all the boys are present, or who are absent
1836W N Lettsom Song ofFloggaeuaya 6 So the Lord of

Puggawaugun Laid on them an extra absence ; E’en at that
they snappM their fingers 1863 PallMall Gaz, 8 June, 10
Absence, as it is called at Eton, requiring the presence of
the boys to answer their names

i* A’bsency. Obs rarer-\ [ad I.,, absentia

,

see

Absence, the ordinary form, t^en from Fr., while
absency is a direct adaptation of L ] = Absence.
1399 Buttes in Arber’s Introd. to James J's Connterblasi

93 Or Plinies Noseraen (mouthlei, men) surnam'd, Whose
Dreathmg nose suppl/d Mouths absency.

5-2



ABSENT 36 ABSOLUTE.

Absent (» bsent), a and sb [a Fr absent, re-

fashioned from OFr ausent —L absent-an pr pple
of ab-suin, ab^esse to be away ]
A. adj.

1 Being away, withdrawn from, or not present
(at a place)
138a Wyclif XXIX 15 Ne to 50U alone I this cove-

naunt smyte, and thes oothes conferme, but to all present &
absent c x4/{o Gesia i vii 16 And while (the serpent)
was absent, ther com a toode, and entnd into the nest 1601
Shake yuL C iv m 156 With this she fell distract. And
(her Attendants absent) swallow'd fire 1716 -iS Lady M W
MotO'AGU Lett 1 XL 37 1 know that you can think of an
absent friend even in the midst of a court 1731 Johnson
Rambler No 153 IF 13 Letters are written to preserve in
the minds of the absent either love or esteem 1817 Jas Mill
Brtt India 11 v v 483 Absent officers were summoned to
join their corps

2 Of things Withdrawn
,
wanting, not existing

17x8 Pope lhad vin 633 Let numerous fires the absent
sun supply 1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 94 The reason
IS either lost or not lost, that is, wholly present or wholly ab-
sent 1847 Carpenter Zool II § 523 In fishes the ribs are
sometimes entirely absent i860 Tyndall Glaciers ii § 17
334 Crevasses are almost totally absent at the opposite side
of the glacier

3 Of time Not present, distant, afar off
1S3S CovERDALE /s xiu 21 And as for Babilons tyme, it is

at honde, & hir dayes maye not be longe absent
4 Absent-mmded

;
paying no attention to, and re-

ceiving no impression from, present objects orevents
17x0 Steele Spectator No 30 p 4 The whole assembly is

made up of absent men, that is, of such persons as have lost
their locality, & whose minds and bodies never keep com-
pany with one another. 1761 Smollett Git Bias (i8os) III
yiii xiii 39, I lost all my gaiety, became absent and thought
ml , in a word, a miserable animal 1873 P G Hamertom
Intell Life xi v 429 Deep thinkers are notoriously absent, for
thought requires abstraction from what surrounds us

'I'B One who is absent, an absentee Obs
C143SWYNTOWN Cronykyl''ni,yw. sooPe Byschapys}iat ]iare

Of pa Absentis had na poware For til mak awiiser

JS3S~7S Abp Parker Corresp 308 How many be resident
& in what place and calling the Absents do dwell i6og
Burnet 39 Articles (1700) xxviii 341 Some parts of the Ele-
ments were sent to the absents, to those in Prison, and par-
ticularly to the sick.

O Comb absent-minded, a, pre-occupied, == Ab-
sent <*45 Absent-mindedly, adv in a pre-occupied
mannel:, without active attention, = Absently

,
ab-

sent-mindedness, pre-occapation,=Absence 3
1879 Calderwood Mtild ^ Brain 274 When so occupied a

peraon is readily charged with absent-mindedness, and his
look conveys the impression of remoteness from present in-
fluences. i8&HjAME^jun Portrait ofa Latfyxxuvi m
Macm.Magyi\,Vi 91 ‘Doyoubelievehira?’ Osmondasked,
absent-mindedly

Aliseilt (ffibse nt), v [a Fr absente~r, ad L ab-
senid-re to keep away, f oAsent’em

, see Absent a ]
1 1 trans To keep away, detain or withhold from
being present. Obs.

Palscr 415, I absente farre out of presence, es-
loyngne\ \ absent or kepe out of sight, absente 1557
Surrey Aeneid iv go8 And cruel so absentest me from thy
death, 1380 Sidney Arcadia 1 5 They absented his eyes
from beholding the issue 1678 Marvell Growth ofPopery
28 The other, the honester Fellow it seems of the two, only
was absented

b rejl To keep or withdraw (oneself) away.
a 1420 OccLEVE BeReg Princ. 1434 From his cure he hym

absentethe 1480 Caxton Chron Eng cclxii 342 The quene
with the prynce was m the north, and absented her from the
kyn|:e x6oa Shaks Haml v 11 358 If thou did’steuer hold
me in thy heart. Absent thee from felicitie awhile. X786T Jefferson Wntuigs (1859) II 47. I • • hope that I may be

S
ernutted at tunes to absent myself from tins place 1844
IacaulayyywA Eng III 378 The Club attempted to m-du« the advocates to absent themselves from the bar.
fa znir To be or stay away

; to withdraw.
cs^poRom Roseau Though for a tyme his herte ab-

not fayfe, he shal repente. 1681 R, Knox Htst
Rel Ceylon 137 Then we were bidden to absent, while they
returned our answers to the King 1709 m Stiype’s Ann
Ref. xxix 300 Many absented this afternoon, appearing
neither in person nor proxy -

o

1 3 trans (by omission offrom \ cf. avoid) To
leave Obs rare.
xSgsLuTTRixL^nj/''Rel (1857) III, 520 Bills ofhigh treason

are found at the sessions against 23 persons, most Romanists,
who have absented the kmgdom
tAbseuta'neo'ns, a Obs~°. [f Absent

-

i-

‘^^oxss,aa&\ogo\i&toinstant-aneous, cf L moment-
dnem:\ Done in absence, pertaining to absence.
In Bailey 1721^ Ash 1775, etc.

Absostliatlioili (cebsenttfi Jgn). [ad med L ab-
sentdtion-eni n of action f absentd-re to make ab-
sent ; f. absent-etn Absent. Cf. presentation ] The
action of absenting oneself.

*3 Your absentation
from the house is a measure which always had my most en-me concturr^ce 1852 Sir W. Hamilton Discussions 229

J'^ncture becomes significant
Absented (^bse nted), ppl a [f. Absent v -i-

-EELJ Withdrawn; retired, absent.
XW8 Geste Prtv Masse 83 He meanethe not that Christos

1a./: vf
I"»D0Wned ^ your absented maner of livingx^ Quarles Shepherds Eclog 1 But tell me Galho towhose keep Hast thou committed thy absented sheep

Absentee (sebs&tf
)

[f Absent w + -be ]
1. One who is absent, or away, on any occasion.

1537 (169 x) Blount Law Diet ,
Absenteis or des Ab-

sentees, was a Parliament so called, held at Dublin, 10 May,
28 H 8 1724 Swift Draptcr's Lett vii Wks 1761 III 134
The occasional absentees, for business, health, or diversion

1830 la Pro Am Phil Soc V 160 Sir John Ross, an absentee
of four winters 1872 Daily News Apr 6 Cabinet Council
was attended by thirteen of the Ministers, the absentees
having been Lord Halifax and the Marquis of Haitington

2 One who systematically stays away from his

country or home
, a landlord who lives abroad

(Often used attrib

,

as an absentee king )
x6o3 Camden Remains (1637) i8g King Henry the eight

enriched himselfe by the spoyles of Abbayes, by first fruits,

tenths, exactions, and absenties in Ireland X723 Swirr
A rgt agst Bishops Wks 1761 III 265 The farmer would be
screwed up to the utmost penny by the agents and stewards
of absentees X838-9 Hallam Hist Lit III iii iv <( 55 166
The com of Naples was exhausted by the revenues of ab-
sentee proprietors ia5xHT MAHTiNEAu/fij^ ofPeace {t&tj)
III IV IX 36 In 157 benefices, no service was performed, the
incumbent being an absentee 1876 Freeman Norm Conq
I vi 454 The Norwegians preferred a foreign and absentee
king

Absenteeism (sebsentJ iz’m) [f Absentee +
-ISM ] The practice of being an absentee, or of
absentmg oneself from duty or station esp The
habit of landlords who live away, or in a loreign
country, or otherwise at a distance from theirestates
1829 Gen Thompson Absenteeism m JVestni Rev Jan

Exerc (1842^1 55 The only permanent effect of any given
quantity of absenteeism, is to make Ireland a smallei Iie-
land 1853 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) IV iii 34 There was
a talk of forbidding absenteeism of clergy fioin their bene-
fices 1877 Wallace Russia vii 109 "rhe prevailing ab-
senteeism among the landlords

Absenteeship (sebsratfjip) [f Absentee

-

i-

-SHip
]
= Absenteeism

X778 Philos Snrv South Irel 364 Absenteeship would no
otherwise affect Ireland, than it does the distant parts of
England

Abseuter (cebsentoi) [f Absent v +-E11I]
One who absents himself, who does not attend
X678 Marvell Corresp Let 86 Wks 1872-5 II 233 The

House was calld on Thursday, and ordered that the ab-
senters should each be fined 40/ 1705 Stanhope Pai nphr
III 207 Had not these Absenters fiom the Feast before us,
all this to alledge in their own Vindication? X829 Souihly
in Q Rev XXXIX 143 The dissenters and the absenteis
will properly encourage the college in which any religion may
be taught, or none

Absenting (sbse ntig), vbl sb. [f Absent v +
-iNol ] The act ofbeuig or of going away, absence,
withdrawal (Now mostly geriindial )
1593-1620 Sir R. Hawkins Voiage into Smith Sea (1B47) 104

These absen tings and escapes are made most times oncly to
pilfer and steale a 1709 Sir R Atkins Pari 4 Pohi Ti ad\

The Offence of absenting fiom the Pailiamcnl
Mod Accused of absentmg himself wilfully from his em-
ployment

Absently (03 bsenili),iB/?i [f Absent a + .ly2 .]
In an absent manner

, with absence of mind
i8« Black Pr of 'Phule xxii 369 Absently tliiiikiiig of

Jv®
strange possibilities now opening before him i88xW Collins Black Robe i viu 240 Romayue looked up and

answered absently, ' I don’t know yet ’

+Absentment (*bse*ntment) Obs [f Absent
V -I--MENT] The act of absenting oneself

, a with-
drawal, or staying away
x6oo Aouot On Jonah 357

from the Sacraments <2x6771' . .
‘

. 1 1

'

383 Humane death is . . aperegimution, or absuriimciil fiom
the body

Absentness (03 bsentnos) [f Absent a. 4 +-NESS ] The quality of being absent in mind
, ab-

sentmindedness
; involuntary abstraction

i8s8 H Miller Sch 4 Schoolm 386 He has more than
the average absentness of the great scholar about him
Absey, (?^J. See ABC
Absidal, variant of Apsidal
AbsimilSitioni [f.L ahsuml-isviXi-

like-h-ATiON; cf assimilation, dtsstmilaHon\ The
act or process of making or becoming unlike
CX630 Jackson CnWxm. IX Wks 1844 VIII 232 Thoab

similation of this man . . from himself that he might be like
tne bon of God
Absinth, absinthe (oe bsmji, Fr abs,*i)t) [a.
mod hr the plant wormwood, and hence
the liqueur

, ad L abnnthtuni'\
1 The plant Absinthium or wormwood
161Z Benvenuto Passenger’s Diaiogias (Narcs) AbsinthMd poyson be ray sustenaunce 2657 Tomlinson De Kenou's

Dtspens xxxvu 316 Though Absynth be an herb of vulgar
^wo ®gree in . describing its species

r86o PiusL Client 172 The pimupal bitter
imed in England is derived from the hop plant , . m I taly
It is from absmth
2 Essence of wormwood

; dhofig
" *IS What a drop ofcon.

centrated absinth follows next
^

3. An alcoholic liqueur originally distilled from
wine mixed with wormwood, but said now often to
contain none,
x8S4 riiACKEiiAY I 63 Barnes orders •ibsinthc-

nlinirr f

f

Ti
* d^imcs 25 Mai Zfb Algeria impoi ts gre.it

quantities of Burgundy wines and absinth x86o PallMalt
ir 24 bept 12 Every man taking his coffee or his absinthe
Absinthiai (scbsi njiial), o [f L absmthi-um
woimwood H- -AL ] Of or pertaining to woiinwood
hence bitter.

’

c 1523 Skelton Image Hypoc n 309 Doctors that take all

Bylawesabsynlhyall Andlabyiinthmll 1860R A Vaughan
Ho w Mystics (cd 2) I no It was once called the Valley of
Woimwood Bernard and liis monks eoine lo ! the .ib-

sintliial reputation vanishes—the valley smiles—is called, and
made, Clairvaux, or Biightdalc

Absinthiaa (ajbsi njnaii), a [f L absint/n-nm
+ -AN ] Ofor pel taming to wenmwood

, absmliiial
2638 1 Randolph /’otw/i (165^)60 Best Physick llien when

gaul with sugci meets lenip’iiiig Absiiilliiaii bilternesse
with Sweets

AbsiutMate (djbsi iiJutH), v [f L alninthi-um
+ -A'JE'l ] To impregnate wiUi wormwood
Absinthiated (*bsi njutitod), /// a [f pice
-i-ed] Impiegnated with woimwood
x66i R Lovlll Aminats 4 Mtn 363

'1 lie dise.ises ol tlie

ventricle areeuied |.by]iedwine '
,

eieise 1808 Macdonald A Lorn, I

partofanabsinthiatedpiepai.iliun Mod Absinthe pi opeily
so called is a s^iiit distilled fiuiu absiiiLlii.Ued wine

Absinthxc (iit'bbinjiikho Chum []Au.sintii +
-10 ] Of or belonging to absmth, as ^llntnthu And
2879 Syd Soc Lca
Absiuthiu (AIisi njnn) Client [f J. abuni/ti-
um + -iN(Bd ] q'iic« bitter piiucqilc ol woi mwood or
Artemisia Absinihiiun
2853 Mayne 2879 Syd Sol Lt i

Absintlline (Absi njom, -m) [f I . absinth t-t/m
-l-lNEl] Having the Jiaiactciistves ol absmth,
bitter

1865 Carlyi L /''rnf/t fP/ IV \r t\ lu We iiuist add two
notes, two small absitilhiiie dii.|is, bille'i but ivlioleiuiiie

Absin.tliism(ccbsmjH/’m) [f Absinth i -ism]
A disease icseinbling alcoholism, .lusmg Iiom the
abuse of absinthe
1879 Sj'i/ A fit Lc.x

Absinthium (.vbsmliu/m) Hot [1,] 'ihu
wormwood, Aitcmisia Ahsinlhiinn ol l.inn.vtis,

distinguished by its intensely Inttei aiom.itu' t.iste

2398 I’m VISA ZAiz-/// Di P R (T.pjslwii mi (im Abstiiiliin
woimode is a full sh.iipe hcibe 1748 Phtl t tans X|,V
299 Foi b.iking and ro.isling tiny m iK. u e ol Abiiii.imiiii,
Absynthuini, .iiid sueli like 2792 A Vohni, I >a.> m hiann
366 Some of the .ibsinllniim and l.ivLiiib 1 ,

sii low .md pool,
.LS luiully lo be iccogni/ed

Absintliole (Xbsi hIwhI ) i 'in m [l A uhinth 4
-OLE] Ci,|II|„0 A liquid c.iiiijihui obUmed liom
the oil of woimwood
2879 Syd Sol. Llx
Aosib, obs foim of Ai’.sih

Absist, absistoB, obs loimsol Amiilstoh.

i Absi'St (tt'bsi st), Obs laie * |,id \.itl)stst-

iVt- to stand off, withdi.iw, 1 ab u\\, .iw.iy, 1 sist-ne
to stand, rcdiipl deiiv ol siu-ieio sl.md J 'I'o with-
draw, desist

1614 Rai I loii 11tsf {Por/il HI 7<) 'I Ik y ininui'a il Id .iIim >L

fiom then pin pose ofnuking .lu.ir 2731 JIah i Ab ,n i, to
ewse, leave off 2755 Johnson, Ab.isl, to .l.uid oil, to le.ive
off

I Absi stence. Obs “ [1 Ajihiht i -lncj:, U
peinsteine'\ ‘A standing olr Moil Diets

I Absoil, absoyle,?' Obs fa i
j
c hr ubsotn,

absollu, absotlht, .1 rci.isluomiig ol Ohi asollir,
asoillif, aXhO assoi/et

, asotm, asoUi

,

to A.s.soil, allei
L absolvu’e'\ =Ahhoil, to absolve

He seydt unto bn, iiuod be, ' J'how.iit
fiillc ofilio dcuull

I liow sIiuUIl 1 •ili'iovli. iht * *5'?7 htietti
Lhr lo Iuosl anil alyioyk lu>nt all iici .on*
whiche be dcwly penitent 2S48UHAi,ele I lasnt
Jolinvin II Hodeliiieied the .idiioulasseonte of the stoiu
casters hamles and ycl did not eleielyabsojle iiei isl.iutlo ,t

I'Absolent, absolete, erroneous iorins due lo
a confusion betwecnAn.soLHTE anil OiisoLLn

,
winch

latter frequently appears as absolute even lu good
writers of 6-7, while absolute was simil.iily li’ans-
formed into obsolufc The confusion was jiai tly due
to form, partly to sense

4 at Amaj.inr, lOtiipUkd,
finished

, hence, by easy transition, done loitli.
« 2550 .by tfLmue Digit 6join H i/l J. p. p H 4, 'j l,cy

e.alled Imn knyi,rht .ibsoleiU 2622 JluiuoN ./««/ Ml it

*
,,

'
' ' ’

. vnnisi p.ut lejei ltd
(i68()m j Jo think

cyeiytliHig ihalisaiiueiil to be dtsolute 2642 Howi 1 1 hot
Irav u Or tliey are some disolel pt u es 11 tli 1 tun' happily
upon the •luu-s of Cosmo de Meiiiei 1660 SiiiiiNtaii i 1

Atf«n.«;«(i662)i VI i}6 121 Jsit’ > ^
tomes, or imposing new 2679 < ' .

' < , ' u
*^J^*ii'**

*1'*'*' boeiety lo .in ob .oluie Monan by
2687 01 IILI Ktflu t on Drydeds J’iays 7 ITdw hi my times
he uses that damnd e.uiUng ab.olete woiil |JIdsI| fui Aiiiiy
in one Play

AbsollltG (tcbsbliKtl, a [a mid Vv, absohit
(mod absolu), a 14II1 e latini/mg oi OPr asoltt,
assolu —L absolut-nm loosened, Iree, seiiaiate,
acquitted, completed, etc

,
pa jiple of abio/v-ft e

see Absolve The senses were l.irgely taken m b—

7

direct from L
, in whieh the development of mean-

ing had already taken plaee, so that they do not
xorin a histoiieal series in Eng ] (Jj iginally a pple
absolved, disengaged . tlien adj diseng.iged or Iree
Iroin impeifeetion 01 qualifieation

, fiom inlerfei-
ence, connexion, relation, companson, dependence,
Irom condition, conditional forms of knowledge or
thought Formerly coinpaied absoluter, -est.



ABSOLITTE 37 ABSOLtrTELY.
I Detached^ disentjaged, unfettered.

fl fpk Absolved, loosened, detached, disen-

gaged {from) Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boethius 173 Men sen it vtterly fre and

absolut from alle necessite

1

2

Disengaged from all interrupting causes, un-

trammelled
,

hence, completely absorbed in any
occupation Obs
1483 Caxton G Le^ 197/1 She abode there as recluse

absolute in wakyng, in prayers, in fastynges and orysons

+ 3 Disengaged from all accidental or special

circumstances
,

essential, general Obs
1398 Trevisa dePrR (1495)1 s The fader, the son,

the holy ghost be thre persones by personall proprytees, but
thabsolute propritees be comune to all thre persones

II Absolute m quality or degree
,
perfect

4 Free from all imperfection or deficiency, com-
plete, finished; perfect, consummate
c 1374 Chaucer Boethim 89 For })e nature of Jiinges ne

token nat her bygynnyng ofVnges amenused and inperfit,

but it procedi]7 of ]nngus bat ben al hool, and absolut 1550
BuLLiNGERinStrype's.Etf<:/ Mem II 407 The most wise and
absolute counsils 1579 Lyly Eiiphms 123 A young man so
absolute, as yat nothing may be added to his further per-
fection x6o2 Carew Cmuvuall 62 Captaine Header, the
absolutest man of war for precise obseruing martiall rules

1603 Shaks Meas forM v 1 44 As shie, as graue, as lust,

as ^solute As Angelo. 1615 Sandys Travels 207 'Where
mariners be English who are the absolutest vnder heauen
in their profession 1627 Feltham Resolves (1677) i xxvi
46 It is not to any man given, absolutely to be absolute

1643 Prynne Sov Row, Pari Ded a 11 b. One person of the
exquisitest judgement, deepest Pohcy, absolutest abilities

1705 Stanhope Paraph I 49 The most absolute and perfect
ofall examples x875HusKtNAe£^ on Artm 69 Two great
masters of the absolute art of language, 'Virgil and Pope
5. Ofdegree Complete, entire

, in the fullest sense
1574. tr Marlorat's A^ocalij>s 40 From whence should

we fetch the rule of absolute perfection 1592 Greene in
ShaJcsp Cent Praise 2 Being an absolute fohaiiues fac
iotum 1641 Milton CA (1831)1. 32 The honour ofits

absolute sufficiency 1664 Dr H Power Exp Phtlos i 3
Theseholes werenot absolute perforations, but onley dimples
1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 897 Which yet is an Absolute
Impossibility x’jgzAnec, qfPittlll xlui 154 The absolute
necessiW for making peace with America. 1862A Trollope
Orley Farm xvt 127 This may with absolute strictness be
the case 1878G Macdonald Quiet Neighb xviii 356
Leaving me in absolute ignorance ofhowto interpret her

6 Pure and simple, mere
,
m the stnctest sense

Absolute alcohol, t e, perfectly free from -water

1563 /fnm/irx (1640)11 XXI II 286 David was no common or
absolute subject 1677Hales Orig Man 1 vi iiBDura-
tion without a thing that dureth is theveriest, the absolutest
Nothing that can be 1688 Clayton in Phil Trans XVII
980 The Fishing Hauk is an absolute Species of a Kings-
fisher 1693— vxMisc (1708) III 340 Musk-Rats, an
absolute Species ofWater-Rats, onlyhaving a curious Musky
scent. 2834 E Turner Eleni Chem 877 The strongest al-

cohol t IS called absolute alcohol, to denote its entire free-

dom from water. 1847 L 'S.msrc Men, Worn ^Bks II i 8

The absolutest, and sometimes loathsomest, trash X87X B
Stewart Heat § 26 To remster still lower temperatures

.

a thermometer filled with Absolute Alcohol is employed.

III Absolute or detached inposition or relation

,

independent.

7, Of ownership, authonty . Free from all ex-

ternal restraint or interference; unrestncted, un-

limited, independent. Absolute prize, one "which

becomes the absolute property ofthe winner, as dis-

tinguished from a challenge cup, etc. held till com-
peted for anew
1533 Tihdale Sup ofthe Lord 30 To dispute of God's al-

mighty absolute power, is great folly and no less presump-
tion 1576 Lambaede Peramb Kent (1826) 263 The Bishops
were never absolute owners heereof, till the time of King
William Rufus 1630 PzxiAm:.Antt-Arm 113 It makes man
an absolute, an independent creature 1693 Anct, Const
Eng 19 As for the King . , he hath not absolute unlinuted

power of doing whatever he will 1738 Wesley Psalms
(1763) 8g Possest of absolute Command, Thou Truth and
Mercy dost maintam. x86i Times, 10 July, Lord Spencer

offered an absolute prize cup worth 20/ , to be competed for

at 300 yards by the best shot of each of the three schools

x86a H Spencer First Prtnc, (1875) i u § 12 38 Thus the

first cause must be m every sense perfect, complete, total

:

including widiin itself all power, and transcending all law,

(Jr to use the established word, it must be absolute

8 Hence, having absolute power, governing abso-

lutely
;
unlimited by a constitution or the concur-

rent authonty of a parliament; arbitrary, despotic

x6x2 Drayton Poly-olbion xi 178 Nor could time euer bring

In all the seauen-fold rule an absoluter King 1623 Bacon
Ess XIX 80To depresse them [nobles]maym^e a Kingmore
Absolute, but less safe 173S-8 Ld Bolingbhoke Dissn

on Parties 160 Absolute Monarchy is Tyranny, but absolute

Democracy is Tyranny and Anarchy both. 1736 Burke
Vmd Nat Soc. Wks I 46 Repubhcks have many things

in the spint of absolute monarchy, 1773 Sheridan Recuhng

333 Our constitution is made up ofa due mixture ofthe three

species of government, being partly monarchical, partty re-

publican, and partly absolute 18^ Freeman Cong

I 111 114 An able king is practically absolute.

9. Standing out of (the usual) grammatical rela-

tion or syntactic construction with other words,

as in the ablative absolute. The absoluteform of a

word that in which it is not mflected to indicate

relation to other words in a sentence

1327 Whitinton Vulg 3 Somtyme it is put in the case of

the ablatyue case absolute iS94 Blundevil Exerc (ed. 7)

1. XVI 4r The Absolute [Numbers] are simply pronounced

without having any relation to any other number, measure.

or quantity, as 2,3, 4, 5Lc 1612 Brinsi n\ Pos Patts (1669)

77 The Ablative case absolute What mean jou by abso-
lute’ A Without other goscmnicnt 1731 Harms
(1841) 142 All existence is either absolute or qualihed
absolute, as when we saj, B is, qualified, as when we saj,
B is an animal 1839 Sir W Hamilton Metaphysii. II
xxxvi 330 The child commences, like the sava,je, by em-
ploying only isolated words in place of phrases, he com-
mences by taking t erbs and nouns only in their absolute state

IT The absolute case in English was formerly the Dative or
Instrumental it is now the Nominative
10 Viewed without relation to, or comparison

with, other things of the samekind, considered only
in its 1 elation to space or existence as a whole, or
to some pennanent standard

,
real, actual, opposed

to relative and comparative
1666 Boyle in /’A// Trans I 239 The Absolute or Compara-

tive height of mountains 1733 Johnson AdvuitmcrlAo 3
Wks 1787 IX no We find m it absolute miserj'-, but happi-
ness only comparative X783 Reid Intell Pow Man 29 3 1 his
space therefore which is unlimited and immoveable, is called
by Philosophers absolute space 1823 Imison Sci 4 Art
I 447 Absolute motion is the actual motion that bodieshave,
independent of each other, and only wnth regard to the parts
ofspace 1878 'RvxiJE.'iPhysiogr 68 It is not so much the ab-
solute quantity ofmoisture m the air as its relative humidity

Superlative absolute, that wluchexpresses a very ht^h de-
gree of quality, as distinct from stating that it is the highest
ofa set compared together {Superlative relative)

TV Free from condition or mental limitation

;

unconditioned

+ 11. Of persons and things Free from all doubt
or uncertainty; positive, perfectly certam, decided
Sometimes adv positively Obs
1603 Shaks Meas for .Af in 1 s 13e absolute for death

1604 Rowlands LooLe to It 14 Thou that wilt vow most ab-
solute to know, That which thy conscience knowes thou
neuer knew iSix Shaks Cymb iv ii 106 I am absolute
'Twas very Cloten 1662 R Mathew Uni Alch §92 160
He would warrant my recovery . he commended it as one
of the most absolute things in the World 1676 Cottrell
Cassandra vi 561 'Twill suffice to confirm me absolute in the
opinion I have of thy Vertue
12 Of statements . Free from conditions or re-

servations ; unreserved, unqnabfied, unconditional
1625-49 Charles I l^hs 294Mythoughtswere sincere and

absolute without any sinister ends 1664 H More Myst.
Inig 89 That it is not an Absolute, Inconditionate Promise
to the ’whole is plain 1736 Butleb Anal ii vii 363 Some
of these promises are conditional, some are as absolute, as
anything can be expressed 2832 J Austin Lect ynrispr
(1879) 1. xii 337 "Where an obligation is absolute there is

no right with which it correlates.

b esp in Logic.
1736 Butler Anal i vi 104 The Question is not abso-

lute, but hypothetical xMo Thomson Laws of Thought
207 With the exception of the last case it would be impossi-
ble to frame an absolute proposition 1870 Bowen Logic v
127 In respect to the Relation ofthe Predicate to the Subject,

Judgments are divided mto simple or absolute, and con-
ditional

13 Metaph Existing "without relation to any
other being ; self-existent , self-sufficing

1838 Mansel Bamp Lect (ed 4) u 30 By the Absolute is

meant that which exists in and by itself, bavmgno necessary
relation to any other being 2869 J Martineau Ess IZ

269 Schellmg has vindicated the possibility of knowmg the
absolute. 1875 H E Manning Holy Ghost xii 325 There
has sjirung up . . a school ofmen who tell us that the Abso-
lute is unknowable, and that we can therefore know nothmg
of God
14 Metaph Capable of being thought or con-

ceived by itself alone , unconditioned
2833 Sir W Hamilton Disatss App i To Cusa we can

indeed articulately trace, word and thing, the recent philo

Sophy of the Absolute. 1836 Ferrier Inst, Metaph 370
Whatever can be known (or conceived) out of relation, that is

to say, without any correlative being necessarily known (or

conceived) along with It, is theknown Absolute Ibid {ed 2)

20 Another phantom is a mask, or rathera whole toy-shop of
masks, wham philosophers have been pleased to call the ‘Ab-
solute'; but what they exactly mean by this name—what it

is that IS underthese trappmgs,—neither those who run down
the incognito, nor those who speak it fair, have ever conde-
scended to inform us.

16. Metaphys. Considered mdependently of its

being subjective or objective
2809-20 Coleridge Friend (ed 3) III 212 The absolute is

neither singly that which affirms, nor that which is affirmed

,

but the identity and living copula of both 1858 R. A
Vaughan A'rr ^Rev I 57 Schellmgpronounced the subject

and object identical in the absolute i860— Ho w Myst
(ed 2) I. 213 Shake off that dream of personality, and you
will see that good and evil are identical in the Absolute

U In the last three uses the word approaches the

character of a substantive, as the name of a meta-

physical conception the Absolute, 1 e that which
IS absolute

Absolutely (se bs61i«tli), adv [f prec + -lt 2 ]

In an absolute position, manner, or degree.

I. Separately, mdependently.
1. In a manner detached from other thmgs

;

without the existence or presence of anything else

;

separately, independently.

233a More Cn/i/z// TtndaleSTZs 2557, 430/2 Yfhe speke
of hym absolutly, without mencion of any speache before

hadde wyth hym 2603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 67 Of
all things then that be in the world, some have their essence

and being of themselves absolutely and simply 1618 Bp
'S.MA.Semt V 121 Nothing IS, noQunghves absolutely, but
he , all other things, by participation fromhim 1736Butler
Anal (2807) Introd. 3 It cannot but be discerned absolutely

as It IS m Itself 1877 E Q.o'^az.z.Bas Faitkv. 146We may
saj that God exists absolutely, or is the Absolute Being, if

Me are careful to explain that ue oppose 'absolute' to ‘de-
pendent ' God alone has being m Himself But ‘absolute
existence,' ifMe do not explain m bat kind ofexistence we ore
speaking of, is a phrase absolutely without meamng.
1 2 Essentially Obs
2661 Bramh\ll Just. Vtnd 11 9 If one part of the Univer-

sall Church do separate itself from another part, not abso-
lutely, or in Essentials, but respectively

3 With unrestncted or unlimited ownership or

authonty , despotically
i6i3 Drayton Poly olbton v 73 Now Sabrine, as a Queene,

miraculoushe faire Is absolutclie plac't in her Emperiall
Chaure 1660 JPpg- ii It is one thing to have
an Imperial Crown and another thing to govern absolutely

187sM aine

/

fwif Inst IX 254 The spear [was] the symbol of
property held absolutely and against the world.

4 Without the addition of any qualification,

logical or grammatical Gram Without the usual
construction, as when an adjective is used without
a substantive, or a transitive verb without an object
expressed
2636 tr Hobbes's Elem Phil (1839) As magnitude is

by philosophers taken absolutely for extension, so also velo-
city or swiftness may be put absolutely for motion according
to length 1668 Culpeper & Cole Bartholtnus’ Anat ii

Introd. 83 The middle Venter or Belly termed Thorax the
Chest, and by some absolutely Venter. 2766 Boswell
Johnson (i8r6) II ai You seem to use genus absolutely, for
what Me call family Mod In ‘the public are informed,'
‘ the young are axyii^d,'public and young adjectives used
absolutely

6. Viewed by itself, without reference to, or com-
parison with, others. Opposed to comparatively
or relatively
X633N Carpenter i v iiyThe Globe oftheEarth

may bee considered either Absolutely in it selfe, or Compa-
ratively in resMct of the Heauenly Bodyes. 2632 Baxter
Inf Bapt 22 Though none be small absolutely, yet many are
very small in comparison of greater 1^4 Motley Bar-
neveld I 1 S Somewhat larger resources absolutely, though
not relatively, than the Seven Provinces

II Widiout doubt or condition.
*1* 6 Certainly, positively Obs
1489 Caxton Fayt of Arntes iv x 237 Noon oughte to

swere absolutly for a thinge but that by his owne eyen he be
sure and certeyn that it is soo i6ia Brinsley Lud Lit
(1627) XXL 249 This helpes memory to have the text most
absolutely

7 Without condition or limitation
;

imcondi-
tionally, unreservedly.

1644 Quarles Judgm ^ Mercy 276 Though life be not ab-
solutely granted, yet death is but conditionally threatened
27*4 A. Collins Gr Chr Reltg 69 Tho’ absolutely speaking,
the promise of the Messias might be fulfilled without it, yet
hypothetically it could not 1876 Grote Etii. Fiag i6z
Absolutely—not under limitation

8 Actually, positively, as a simple fact, (Qualify-
ing the truth of the statement rather than &e fact

stated )

list Friendsin C I 3He was absolutely endeavour-
ing to invent some new method for proving something that
had been proved before m a hundred ways 2833 Kane
Grtnnell Exped. (1856) xlvu 432 Three young ladies of the
half-breed, absolutely with frooes on. 2863 Xbuble Resid
Georgia 39 She absolutely embraced him

III. Of manner and degree. Completely, per-

fectly.

9 In a way that clears off everythmg
;
conclu-

sively, finally, completely, unreservedly.

2397 Shaks z Hen IF, iv u 164 To heare, and absolutely
to determine 2603— Meas forM ve w 223 'This shall ab-
solutely resolue you. 2656 Bramhall Repltc v. 294 They
refused absolutely to submit 2667 MiltonP L. ix 1139
"Why didst not thou, the head. Command me absolutely not
to go. 1738 S. Hayward Serm v 241 Many absolutely
deny Deity to the Son 18x7 Jas Mill Bnt India II. v.

IV 448 Absolutely to stnp them of their domimons.

i*l0 Perfectly; in me most excellent manner Obs.

*6ox Holland (2634) I 222 Most elegantly and abso-
lutely described by the Poet Virgill

11 To the fullest extent, in the highest or utmost
degree ; entirely, wholly, altogether, quite.

2370 Dee Math Praef That they may be very absolutely

skillfull 260s "Warner Albion’s Eug, Epit 390 (i6iz) A
Prmce absolutelyvalorous andvertuous. 2635N Carpenter
Geog Dehn i 11 37 The earth is not a-bsolutely and geo-

metrically round 2676 Earl Orrery Parth 24 "Which 1

have now as absolutely forgotten, a 1704T. Brown ist Sat
Perstus (2730) I 52 Surely, Jack, thou’rt absolutely mad
2790 Burke Fr, Rev Wks. V 117 Rendering our whole
government absolutely illegitimate. iSzo Scare Monasi 11

409 The glen . was not absolutefy void of beauty 1834
Miss Mitford m L'Estrange's Life III 11 14 My going to

town to spend money is absolutely out of the question 2853
Macaulay Eng III 55 Itwas absolutelynecessary that
he should quit Lonuon 2^0 Tyndall Glaciers i § 10 66
Escape seemed absolutely impossible 2862 Stanley Jewish
Ch (1877) I. vu 131 He was to come absolutely alone.

I). witJi a sb In the strictest sense

2649 Milton Eikonokl, 245 To be absolutefy a tyrant. 2879
Davidson in Cassells Tech Educ 1 163 Not professors m
name only, but absolutely professional men ot the highest
position

c emphasizing no, nothmg.
2726 Butler Serm Rolls Chap ii. 43 There is absolutely

no bound at all to prophaneness 2849 MacaulayHist Eng.
II 295 A man who had absolutely no claim to bi^h place ex-

cept £at he was a Papist. 2865 Mill Liberty lu. 33/2 That
people should do absolutely nothing but copy one another.
2876 FreemaniVbmt. Cong 1 m. 200 The King could do ab-
solutely nothmg without the consent of his Wise Men 287B



ASSOLTTTEirESS. ABSOLVE.

Huxley Physiogr 40 You would see absolutely nothing in

the roace above the boiling water

Aosolxiteuess (£e bs61i«tnes) [f. ABSOLUTE +
-NESS ] The quality of being absolute (in vanous
senses of the adj

)

+ 1 . The quality of being complete or finished,

completeness, perfection Obs
1^70 Dee Math. Prsf r6 The puritie, ahsolutenes of

Pnncipall Geometne 1574Abp Whitgiit Tract
! "IVks 1851 I 173 The canonical scriptures are of that ab-

soluteness and perfection that nothing may be taken away
from them, nothing added to them 1633 Bp Hall Hard
7*

137 He Andes not any such stability or absoluteness in his

very Angels i6ga Bp South 12 Serm (1697) I 36 There is

nothing that can raise a man to that generous absoluteness
of condition

1

2

Independence. Obs.
x6o5 Bacon Adv Learn n 35 He pretended not to make

any newe Philosophie, yet did vse the absolutenesse of his
owne sense vpon the olde 1652 P Steerv Delrv
North Presh Pref , Giving them a more Excellent Being in

this Relative State and Subordination, than they had m their

absolutenesse

3 Unlimited or imrestramed authority
j
arbitrary

rule

1614 Raleigh Hist World 11 439 Monarches need not to
feare any curbing of their absoluteness by mighty subjects,
as long as by wisedome they keepe the heartes of the people
i6« Bp Hall Hard T 313 Alexander of Macedon . shall
rulevery powerfullyand with great freedom and absoluteness
1728 Morgan Algiers! vi 105 His bi other and pre-
decessor laid the foundation of that absoluteness 1834
Kingsley AleA-andrta iv 158 Their belief 111 God’s om-
nipotence and absoluteness dwindled into the most dark,
and slavish, and benumbing fatalism
4 Freedom from conditions, unconditional qual-

ity; unreservedness
1651 Baxter Inf Bapt 209 The excellency of the mercy

promised, rather than any absoluteness in the promise 1674
Hickman Quinquart (ed 2) 31 God's Deciee, and the
absoluteness or conditionality thereof 1699 Burnet 39 Ar-
itcles{v]ac}\ xvii yg In the mam points, the Absoluteness of
the Decree, the Extent of Christ’s Death, the Efficacy of
Grace, and the Certainty of Perseverance, their opinions are
the same
6 . Unconditioned or independent existence
1864 Kingsley Rom 4- Tent (1875) iii 68 Thus denying

the absoluteness the illiniitabihty, by any category of
quantity, of that one Eternal

6 Positiveness, actuality
; independent or objec-

tive reality

1678 CuDWORTH Syst 719 Sense considered alone by
Itselfdoth not reach to theAbsoluteness either ofthe Natures,
or of the Existence of things without us, it being as such,
nothing but Seeming, Appeal ance, and Phancy 1836 R A
Vaughan Ho, nu Myst I v 11 169 To gaze on the Divine
Nature in its absoluteness and abstraction, apart from the
manifestation ofit to our intellect, our heart, and our imagiii
ation

IT Catachr for Obsoleteness (See Absolent
)

i6xa Brerewood Ess Lmig ^ Rel vi 52 The Veises of
the Salii . could hardly be understood . in the latter time
of the Commonwealth, for the absoluteness of the Speech

Alisolutiou (sebs6h« Jan), also 3 ahsoluciun,
3-6 -oioTi, 4-5 -oioun, -coun, -tioun, 5 -tyoun,
S-6-oyon, -tyon, 6- -tion, [a Fr absolution, ad

absolution-emti of action, f absolv-eie to ab-
solve. In Its ecclesiastical sense, in early popular
use in Fr and Eng ]
1 gen An absolving, discharging, or formal

setting free {from guilt, sentence, or obligation)

;

remission (^sin or penance)
c 14^ Apol for Lollards ig Schakyng a wey synne from

him be absolucoun ofsacrament, and mekly taking a nojjer
absolucoun of lunsdiccoun of him )>at cursid 1447 Lyvys
ofSeyniys (1835) 49 Whan thou hast get an absolucyon Of
this curs and hast fecundyte 1538 Starkey England 124
Hyspowar extendyth only to the absolutyon ofsyn 1638
Knolles J/xsf (eci 5) 50 He .procured of the
bishops a general absolution for them all, fiom the oath of
obedience which they had befoie giuen unto the Emperor
T

Jaber Hpim * Sweet Saviour bless us/ Grant us, dear
Lord, from evil ways True absolution and release 1875
Stubbs Const, Hist II xiv 133 He . applied for a bull of
absolution from the oaths so lately taken
2 . Spec Remission or forgiveness of sms declared

by ecclesiastical authority
( The earliest use )

Trtn ColLHom 95 ShereSuresdaies absolution be
hoe pe sinne bendes Jhtd 99 Cumen a palm suncdai to
procession, a shereSursdai to absoluciun, a lange fndai to
hoh cruche a 1384 Wyclie A ntecrist and his Meynee 133

n
® absoluctouns boujt at Jie court of Roomc. c 1400Rom Rose 7700 Kneele doune anon. And you shal have ab

solucioun a ipissMyrroure ofOurLady 39 Trew shryfte ofmoutM with ahsolucion folowyng lyghtyth moche a boulle
1550 Bp WATSON Seven Sacr xxx. 192 Fyrst to c-oT'fpshq
liym selfe and receyue the Sacrament of Absolution 1638Pemt Conf (1637) 'vii 128 Without Confession to a Priest

1704 Nelson ^ (1739) „ iv
494 The Pnest . ^ voice did proclaim publick
Absolution 1809 Brydone Sicily xxxiv 330 This is the
first mortal sin, for which there is neither atonement nor ab
solution, to lie with a nun, and yet not be in orders ' iSgz
liONGr Go/ Leg vi 1 After confession, after absolution.Whenmy whole soul was white I prayed for them xSga F W
RoBER-reoN Sepn (Ser iv 1863) xxxvii 281 Absolution is the
authoritative declaration of forgiveness
b The formula declaring sins to be remitted
rtxsso Myrrmtre of Our Ladye loi After Pater Noster

fri L ^ f"
Absolucyon. that is as moche to say as a losynge

fro or a fredome R Cokb Power ^ Suhj go But aDeacon cannot consecrate the Sacrament, pronounce abso-
lution nor benediction. Bk ofComm (Rubric) The

Absolution or Remission of Sms, To be pionoiinced by the

Pnest alone, standing

3 Remission of penance or other ecclesiastical

sentence
«x674 Clarendon’s//li/ Rebel! ii 86To restrain any Ex

communication from being pronounced, or Absolution from
being given, without the approbation of the Bishop 1726
AvLirrE Parergon 18 The word Absolution in the Canon-
Law, and among Divines, is not only used to denote an Ac-
quittal 01 Discharge of a man but it likewise signifies a
Relaxation of him from the obligation of some sentence pro-

nounced either in a Court of Law, or else in Foio Pouniten-

tiah And thus there is m this Law one kind ofAbsolution,

which IS term’d Judicial ; and anotliei , which is styled a De-
claratory or Extra Judicial Absolution

4. Foigiveness of offences generally
X330R Brunne Chron 2x3 pou may fulle lightly hafabsolu

tioun. For it was a gilery, pou knew not Jiei tresoun c 1340
Gawayne^ Gr Knt 1882 And ofabsolucioun he on ]>& segge
calles X393 Gower III 372 Touchende my confession,

I axe an absolution Of Gemus, er that I go 1480 Caxion
Chi on Eug (1520) V S9/2 Then thcmpeiour meked hym-
sclfe and fell downe to the grounde and asked mercy and
absolucyon i6i2DEKKERDzKff//zrz«z/Wks 1873 III 282
I absolution beg on both my knees, For wh.at my tongiu-

offended in 1836 Froude Hist Eng I 276 The govei n-

ment, while granting absolution to the nation, determined to
make some exceptions 1876 Freeman Wo/v/z Conq III \ii

gs In the hope that an absolution after the fact might be won

1 6 Tom. Law. A legal acquittal, a declaration of
not guilty Obs
e 1600 Holyday Juv 244 In one [waxen tabic] being wi ittcn

the lettei A, to signifie the acquittal or absolution of the de-
fendant 1631 'Sweszofi Effect 79 The sentence ofab-
solution was given by white stones, as the senlence of con-
demnation was by black stones x63x IIoubls Leviathan.
II XIX 97 Condemnation, than absolution inoie resembles
Justice iya6 Aylii fl Parergon. 18 The word Absolution
in the Civil Luav impoits a mil and ciitiic acquittal of .1

person by some final Senlence of Law, upon hearing the
Merits of a Cause 1741 Middli ton C/cew (ed 3) II vi uo
It was all charged to the absolution of Gabmiiis .iflet his
dating violation of leligion *873 PosiL Gams iv ^ 114 590
1 he grounds effectual foi the ablution of the defeiidaiiL

+ 6. Dismissal, getting quit of Ohs. 1 ate.

1633 Fuller Ch Hut xi x § 8(i8js) VI 311; But gi.anl it

true, not a total absolution, butaiefoinuitiou IhciLof [of ihc
htuivy] may hence be inferred.

i* 7 . The act of clelivermg wolds
;
delivery Obs.

rtxfigyB JoNsoN DireziwmitfWI1.S 1846, 739 Some l.ingtiagi,

is high and great the composition ftill, the nbsuhilion
plenteous, and poured out, all grave, sintwy, and sli ong

Absolutism [cc bsoliwlu’m) [f Auholutk a h

-ISM, after mod Fr absolutisme'] The piactice of,

or adherence to, the absolute, in theology, politics,

or metaphysics
1 . Theol ‘The dogma of God’s acting absolutely

III the affair of salvation, and not being guided
in his willing, or lulling, by any reason ’ Scott
Suppl to Chambers
*7S3 Chambers Cyil hupp s v Absolutism is one of those

doctrines chaiged on the Calvinists, for winch the Liitliei ,ms
refuse all union with them 1775 Asii,A bsolntism, the doc-
trine of predestination

2 Tolit The piacUce of absolute government

,

despotism, an absolute state (First used, together
with Ab.soluti.st, by Gen Perronel Thompson )
X830 Gln Thompson Atizzi (1842)! 295 The cxpuiiiiiLiit

of tiyiiig to have an agent of the foicignei uiion tlie ihione,
with leave to bring back the old absolutism 1840 Hid
V 148 Ihe old flag of absolutism, whieh it might be well
enough to hoist two centuries ago, but is all too late now
1841 Spalding I 24 Our dislike of absolutism in go-
vernment tempts us to overcharge all Its evils i86a M
PIoPKiNs Hawaii 233 The king’s power was absolute

, and
as IS usually the case with absolutisms, his chiefs iii tlieir
separate spheres were smaller despots 1878 Si lli v Stein
II 23X Standing armies tu>hcred in a period of absolutism
over the whole Continent
3 = ABsoLUTBNua.s

,
positivenesb.

1834 Faraday Lect onEdne 72/2 Tlic mind imlurally de-
sires to settle upon one thing 01 another, to icst upon an
affirmative 01 a negative, and thatwith a clcgrco ofabsolutism
which IS irrational and improper

Absolutist (02 bbolKxiisl), sb and a [f. Abso-
lute a. + -IST

, aftei mod Fr absolutistc ]A sb An adherent or partisan of abbolutibin.
1 . Poht One who is in favour of an abbolutc go-
vernment
1830 Gln Thompson Fxirt. (1842) I 300 Absolutists .ind

priests mayrail 1866 Mot ley Z?«/f//A’(7» 11 1 127iC.Trd1n.1l
Granvelle] - - — -1 > -j -

, ^

power was
j

'
. ib;9 ,, ;

II 286A kindly, upright, and sensibly conducted absolutism
IS the best foim of govei nment . But wc luavc no longer .iiiy
thurough-gomg Absolutists

2 Metaph One who mainlainb the .abboliilc
identity of subject and object
1838 I'ERuiER Inst Metaph i6g Out of this question

came the whole philosophy of the Alcxandi i.in .disohitisls
1839 SirW Hamilton Atrf Metaph II xxiii 79 The iiui-
terialist may now derive the subject from the object, ihc
idealist del ive the object from the subject, the absolutist sub-
limate both into indinereiice x86z II .Spi nci k JurstPrinc
(1873)1 111 §

o.- /- o .1 s - . 1 ,1 r

ness’ . Ml, I I,. I. . _(,
solutists

B adj [The sb iibed attributively J Practibing
01 supporting absolutism in goveriuncnt, despotic

Thompson li.icrc (1842) IV 241 Im.Tgmc that
the I ones h.nd undertaken to conduct an interference m
favour of absolutist principles X838 Ibid. IV. 337 The ab-

solutist powers will take it "n
^ Repub 182 A pietcxt for t , .1

,

vernments x88o E Placock in wtrfzHzzzy 20 Ang 143 ’1 his
absolutist tradition dei ived from the ilattcrcrs of 1 lem yVI II

Absolutistic (mbsoliz/li stik), a. > ai c [f prcc

+ -ia
,
cf Calvinisttcl Of or jieilaming to .ibso-

lutists or absolutism
,
=Au.soluti.ST « ,

.as ‘abso-

lutistic principles ’ In Webster 1864, n q
Absolutory (a-bs/j h/zton), a [ad I. absolil-

toii-ns, Suelon, seiving for acquittal sec Aiiao-

lutb aiid-oiiv] Of or pcihaining to absolution,

absolving
1640 Fui LI R /c/A' / (/zr» (1867)1 leg Beiteleiuis piev.iiled

with the sciiiile , .and he gi iiilcil iiiitu him his .ibsulutuiy
letters 1726 Avi 11 1 1 I'ai u eon 41JT '1 huiigh an .disulutuiy
sentence should he piunuiineeil in fivimi of the pel sons

Absolvable (absj) lv.ib’I, .vb/-) a [f Ah.solvk
7J + -ABLE ] Capable of being .absolved, deserving

acquittal

1863 Caulyu. G/ V MX v 326 Tiled by the sliiiid-

nrd of eoininon pi.aetiec, .Seliniett.ui is ele.iily .disoh.ihle

I Absolvaut. Obs [.I h'r afno/runt, pr pple
oiabsouihe —L ainolvciitiin, wlieiu'e the motloin
Absolvknt ] lie who absolves
1306 W dlWorul o/t TlAw IV mii [ujo]

Aflci the jiigemcnl .iiul dysi lei you of the .ilisolu.uil

t Absolvatoi'y, Ob\ [luegul.irlyloitnetl on
AiiaoLVH, m innlalion ol lomolatoiy, etc, tlie line

form being An.S()LU'i'ojii, i; v]
x6ix CoiLU , Ahsoluttun Ahsolu.iloiic, ji.uiloiniig, fm

giving 1706 I’miiips, [bvd.'atoi ti, Ihloiignig to .1 dis
th.ugeor.iequill.il |lii lUii kv 17 m Ni»t ret ogin/i d by
Johnson, Iml in roDu, Worn 1 sii u, .tntl Wi iisii it

|

Absolve (A'bsp Iv, .I'li/Ji Iv), 7Z [.atl ahsoh-
Ibe to loosen, fiee, aci|iiil, eoniplete

, 1 ab oil,

liom, -) to loose Cl Fi ab\oUih i',(tholv-an(

lief its employment the iimin senses wcie eximssed
by Ah.soil In the pioiuinciatton ol this wont ami
Its dciivative.s, usage, .is well as tlie opinion ol or-

Ihoepists, IS thvidcd bclween abs ami .t b/-
; J ab-

so> b, \olvc, dissolve, Alw.vys (tans
1 To set flee, pronounee Jiee {/lom blame,

gmit, moral bunlen
,

/lOin ihe pmallics and t on-
sequent cs ^ Clime Ol sm).
11,38 I I v/ > 'I’oilt il.iyii pt iiyti III lit .iilys

1 I I
'

I > I iluytl (iiiiii lilt* liHit lluiol
I {,79 I 11/ '

,
V isiihieil M.iiy M.ipil ih II fiiim

'
‘ . ( , dog I Taiiok litnsw i,\ p/ Ab-

' if , If 1674
( > X , ''’.III \ It ih.ii In*
w.ts .ibsolvud from any noloiiou. itimi he w.is .it l.i.C

eondemned in agie.iL lone 183* III M ah 1 ini aii fn bant it

17 F.illier Glcmiy li.ul it .iilily .ibsoh t d In 1 tiom llii if
‘

! 1 t 1868 y tfi. //iwfit (t il 8) I I r, AIimiIviiI
n 'I I the se'iise of 111 1 jiiiiu I lion 1870 U W

I' II '
't /, 1 17 This dues tmt.di>oIv( him fium

moi.d bl.ime

2 i/t’f To pronounee (one) aeqintled of sin, to
give absolution 01 remission ol sms to,

a simply, 01 for some olleiiee
x335 Ct)vinoAi *

i', , I .

.ibsolue the ax-,7t s \ , ,
> 1.

•ibsolve any olhei wise th.iii by thi pte.tehiiig ofl rntr. wuiil
1306 .SiiAivs A’lVff ff 7nl III V . 1 1 To in.iki toiili • ion, .tiitl

to lie .ibsolll cl ( fW/" \1 \Kij Jill I' MM
solved him, hut Kent nol Ins euiiiisel 1719 Voiim, J hi Kt-

I (1757)11, 167 And yet (Foi wliiih tin .iiiil . ab-
solvemy soul ') dill wed xBry MissMm imo in I.'I' > ii.nige'

.

Life!! 1 ix One’s I oiiseienee ni.iy he pit ity wt 11 .ih'olvtil
for not admiring this m.ui, 1863 F Farkman f hampbnn
(1875) vi 265 Bi.ird g.ttned lus p.udoM, leieneil his eon
lession, .ind absolved him
b <2^the sin.

i6sx lloiims Leviathan iii xxxviii. -.4/ With ihiin that
weie absolved of their siiines x866 Kim.sii \ I/tu.iuad

^
1 citiic Hot absc^lvL liini of d {ntc st

3 lo remit, give absolution for (a sm 01 eiime).
139a Warni R Albion's InrUaid (161") \iii xh, tn(| 'I lit*

Pope for pay .ibsoluelh eiiery thing 1647 Cow 1 1 v .'\ftstnss,
/y/rtf viii (iG6o) 77 The Cause .ih.olves tin t unit x66a
ijRYi)! N JO Jjytic Co Not lU Ijtlt to dtiSuUCi liUI
eriin^ 1^3 Ford Havdb Spain 1, 67 lit w.t . ,t gond Ro
in.inCalholiecanon whobe' .1 'it t*'

,

'
’

1 ,

thing, drank everytlimg, ce i '1
. i I .1 . a '

everything

4 To acquit (a person) of a criminal charge, to
pronounce nol guilty, esf m Roman law
x6z8 irqiiins l/tncydidts (i«jj) Ga Pau,.ini.i, h.iMUg

been ealld iti (|uestiuii by them (tin .Sp.ui.iii' > w t .thiiilvtl
x63x Liv/athan i \vi 83 In c ondt miiiiig, or ih uKiiig,
cqu.iliiy ofvote's, even in that tiuy entuh mm mil, do di ,nlvi
xfios-gBoyri Get Rift Isp.Ded (iGzs) 1 )ivt 1 .of tin Ciiliek)
will eliiise rather to Absolve my Wilting., th.ni C’oiidtiiin
Your Judgment a 2723 Poi-i. Odymy ' 1 /n - Al> .nivi . the
just, and dooms the guilty souh. 1741 Miooii ion ( tmo
teti 3) II VI Cdl<i, whu 4i1is»>lvMl liiiji, clu» d to i;iv< hix
vote openly x88o Mumiii ao ifitim iv b 47 Wend . .ue in-
trodueud enqioweiing the judge to eomUmii 01 di.ohi
loia 1O3 He does so wilhuiii ineuiriiig .tuy penalts, .tml ts
at once .ibsolved

6 To .set free, tlischaige {fiom, fornieily of, obli-
gations, liabilities)

''

^

i649̂ MinoN 7w^(j«<»// ij7Ti,l,e hi. own I’opt .mdto.di
‘ xyfiiHiJMi lli\t Jut- 1 vui 176

’ ^ ' 'itl .ibsolved till 111 fiom .ill o.itlis
'

. ,
'

, ; ,
1862 1 , 1, liHOUt.llAM /Of/ t iwa/ Ml

17* He also .ipjie ded to the l'o]ii to bt .ilj.obed (loiii the’ ii'i. X876 ]'‘iti 1 man Norm
' 'll \ ' J It, . luid .It la.t .dnulvtd lum

liuiii eveiy duty of a vaybal.



ABSOLVED. 39 ABSORBITION.

+ 6 To clear up, solve, or resolve , to e\plam
(i e to unloose the knot of doxibt or difficulty) Obs
1577 Hlllowes *93 Somehi^hmys-

terie, which if it be facil to demaund, is very dilhcil to ab-

solue 1590 Rccokde, etc Gr (1646) 118 It maketh
just 700 pounds, and so is the question truly absolved i6ia
Fletcher Women Pleas'd

v

1 43 If I absolve the words’
1667 E\ ELYN Mem (1857) HI ^95 The inventions, and pheno-
mena already absolved, improved, or opened

f 7 To clear off, discharge, acquit oneself of (a

task, etc ) ,
to perform completely, accomplish,

finish Obs
*577 tr Bulltnger, Decades (1592) 194 In these fewe wordes

are comprehended al that which profound Philosophers doe
scarselyabsolueininfinitebookes 1619T Taylor 11 is

538 Thus by the assistance of God, haue wee absolued this

second Chapter i6ai BuRTON^iwr Mel (1676)11 11 iii i6o/a

Saturn in 30 years absolves his sole and proper motion i6^a
Gaule Mag-asiro-majicer 144 ’Tis their own task , and, till

they absolve it, they must give us leave to tell them 1667
Milton P. L vii 94 The work begun, how soon Absolven
1718 Prior Poems 300 She conscious of the Grace, absolv’d
her Trust, Not unrewarded 1744 Akenside P/eoJ Imag i

194 Bend the reluctant planets to absolve The fated rounds of
time a x8oi E Darwin Zootmnta III 363 The frequent
swallowing ofweak broth . relieves the patient, and absolves
the cure

Absolved (&bs^ Ivd, ®bz-), ppl a. [f prec -h

-ED]
1 Set free, delivered, cleared

*535 CovERDALE yer vii 9 Tush, we are absolued quyte,
though we haue done all these abhominacions 1651 Hobbes
Leviathan in xlii. 273 In case the absolved have but a
feigned Repentance 1813 Scott Ld ofIs vi xxix Even
if now He stood absolved of spousal vow. 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong I v 375 He may have thought himself absolved
from his duty

f 2 Cleared up, solved ; completed Obs
1377 Hellowes Guevara’s Fam. Ep 171 Beholde your

doubt absolued 1613 Crooke Body ofMan 301 When the
Infant is perfected and absolued the vitall heate floweth
onely from the heart as from a most plentifull fountaine

Absolvent (mbs^lvent, mbz-), ppl a and sb

[ad. L absolvent-em,-pi oiabsolvih-eto&h?>o\ve.

Preceded in use by the Fr form Absolvant ]A ppl a Absolving, acquitting

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II vi vi 394 Patriotism insults

many leading Deputies of the absolvent Right side.

B sb One who absolves
1631 Hobbes Leviathan m. vlu 275 This Forgiveness is

thereby without other act, or sentence of the Absolvent, made
void

Absolvex* (^bs^ Ivaj, &bz-) [f Absolve v -i-

-bbI.] One who absolves, pronounces absolution,

or acquits

1663 Blair Auiohiogr (1818) 11 26 He is made to us

.

righteousness as our justifier and absolver 1669 H More
Antid ng Idolatry 1, They that take upon them to be the

only absolvers of sin, are themselves held fast in the snares

of eternal death. 1827 Keble Chr Year, 6 Sund aft Tnn ,

The absolver saw the mighty griefAnd hastened with relief

1835 Macaulay Ilist Eng IV 681 The public feeling was
strongly against the three absolvers

Absolving («bs^ Ivig, ^bz-), vM sb [f. Ab-
solve V + -ingI ] The process of setting free ; ac-

quitting. Also (o<5j.) solving ;
completing

*757 Burke Ahr Eng Hist Wks X 123 It is changing
the nature of his crime , it is absolving

Absolving (rebs/? Ivig, ^bz-), ppl. a. [f Ab-
solve V -ing2 i That absolves or sets free

j
ac-

quitting.
xig/i'L.v'nsci.x. BriefRel (1837) IV .j6 One ofthe absolving

parsons has privately printed his vindication i85a Trench
Miracles ix 206 The absolving words are not to be regarded

as optative merely, but as declaratory

AbsO'lvitovy,n. Sc ; also 7 absolvitor. [Irreg

form for absolutory, ad L. absolutorms The obs

form in -or represents Fr -otre ] Absolutory

1609 Skene Reg May 122 They will pronunce sentence

abso^itor or condemnatour 1880 Muirhead Inst Gams
IV § 114 323 The common saying that . , all indicia are ab-

solvitory [Lat aisolutona[

t Absolvitlire. Obs Sc [Irreg Ioxtcl fox abso-

luture, as if from a L *absolfittiira, the real form of

which would be ^absolutura ] The act or process

of absolving ;
absolution.

ProtestofA Hunter, Addendaio’D^Yoels Hist Ch
Scotl. 51 The Person excommunicated declaring no Signs of

true Repentance, nor craving the said Absolviture by him-

self, nor by his Procurators, before the very Time, wherein

they absolve him.

Absonant (se bsonant), a. [f L ab off, away
from + sonant-ern sounding, pr. pple. of sonare to

sound , on the analogy of consonant, dissonant,

and L absonus] Harsh, inharmonious j dis-

cordant or abhorrent to reason, nature, etc. ; un-

reasonable, unnatural Const to, from.
1364 Haward Eutropins To Reader 7, It is very absonant

that anye one who hath the perfect use of com and gram .

.

woulde refuse the same to be fed wyth acornes 1600 Hol-
LAND Livy XLi xviiu 1107 note, I mervell muchtherefore,why
it [the word Osse] . should be condemned as absonant, and
not pleasing to the ear 1637M TS-fcnKcKillingts Murder
42 Absonant from the harmony of the Scriptures 1864R F
Burton Mission to K ofDamme II 176, I must again re.

fer to a curious fixed idea m England, absonant withal,

touching human sacrifice at Dahome

^A'bS03latef V. Ohs~^ ‘(A law term) To
avoid, to detest.’ Ash 1775. [Apparently merely

his adaptation ofmed L ahsomS>c, rendering as-

cunian in Anglo-Saxon Laws 3

t A'bsouism. Obs taier-''^ [f. L abson-us K.^-

SONOUS + -ISM ] Something absonous or discordant
in the use of language

,
solecism

*593 Nashe 4 Lett Confuted 63 Euene third line hath some
of this ouei-rackt absonisme.

t AbsoaoilS (se bsonas), a Obs [f L abson-ns
out of tune + -ous } ht Out of tune, inharmonious

,

incongnioxts, absurd, unreasonable. Const, to
x6zz Fotherby Aiheom II xi § 4 318 That noise, as

Macrobius truly inferreth, must be of necessity either sweet
and melodious, or harsh and absonous 1664H Morf Myst
Intq How absonous and ridiculous it is not to interpret Pro-
phetick Figures according to the approved meaning and
observable use ofthe Propnetick sty le. 1681 Gl \n\ illeSad
Tnum (1726) I 67 Which Distribution, notwithstanding, is

as absonous and absurd as if he had distributed Animal into
Sensitive and Rational

Absorb (abs/jb), v Pa pple absorbed, for-

merly absorpt [a mod Fr absorbe-r, a refash-

ioning, after L
,
of OFr asorber, more commonly

asorbir, assorbir -^.absotbe-re to swallow up, f ab
off, away + sorbe-re to suckm

;
pa pple absorpi-us,

whence Absobpt, formerly used as pa pple In no
Diet hef Blount 1656, Cockeram 1626 has Ab-
aoRBEATE , Cotgr. 1611 has Fr ‘Absorb/, supped or

dninkwhollyup
,
devoured, swallowed, consumed ’]

I To swallow up,

tl To swallow up; as water, mire, an earth-

quake , also_;^ Obs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vxvu 160 Take my sowlc and de-

lyuere hei from these sorowfulle peynes in whiche 1 am
absorbed m the grete viage of heuynes 1348 Udall, etc

Erasm Paraph Matt wii sAbryghtecloudeouersliadowed
thapostles, lest they shouldbeabsorpte and ouercummed with
the highnesse of the sighte 1684 T Burnet Th ofEarth
83 As to Rome, there is a more dreadful fate^that will

attend it, namely, to be absorpt or swallowed up in a lake

of fire and brimstone. 1723 Pope Odyssey xii 130 Beneath,
Charybdis holds her boist'rons reign 'Midst roaring whirl-

pools, and absorbs the mam. a 1800 Cowper On names in

Biogr Britann Dark oblivion soon absorbs them all

2 Hence, To swallow up, to include or take a

thing m to the loss of its separate existence
,
to

incorporate To be absorbed, to be swallowed up,

or comprised in, so as no longer to exist apart

1333-87 Foxe A ^ Af III t7 The substance of the bread is

absoi-pt into the human body of Christ 1639 Pearson
Oh Creed (1839) 231 That old conceit of Eutyches that the

humanity was absorbed and wholly turned into the Divinity

i8ao W. Irving Sketch Bk I lao In some countries, the large

cities absorb the wealth and fashion of the nation *866

Rogers Agnc * Prices I iv 6$ The purchase of a pound of

candles would nave almost absorbed a workman's daily

wages 1878 Freeman Conq 1. 11 o Into the English
nation his own followers were gradually absorbed

3 . To engross, or completely engage the attention

or faculties.

1830 Baroness Bunsen m Haie’sii/e I. ix 353 [It] could
not so far absorb me as to prevent my often turningmy back
upon it xZsfYjccceGrtmieUExped (i8s6)xliii 403 [I] only
postponed itbecause I happened to get absorbed m a book.

i8ys Farrar Silence^ ^ Voices lu 52 Let us absorb our entire

beings in this one mm
II. To dnnk in.

4 To suck m, drink m (a fluid) ; to imbibe.
a 1626 Bacon (J ) The evils that come of exercise are that

It doth absorb and attenuate the moisture of the body 1814
SirH DicnAgricult, Chevi 15 Animal and vegetable mat-
ters deposited m soils are absorbed by plants 1878 Huxley
P^siogr 24 The clay refuses to absorb the water

6 To take up (imponderable agents) by chemical

or molecular action

1707 m Phil Trans. XXV 2374 Whether the Muslin ab-

sorps the Effluvium, , . I cannot tell 1794 Sullivan View
ofNat I. XIV 140 Some reflect the rays without producing

any change, and those are white , others absorb them all,

and cause absolute blackness cs86o Faraday Forces of
Nat lu 78 Whenever a solid body loses some of that force

of attraction by means ofwhich it remains solid, heat is ab-

sorbed. 1869 Roscoe Chem 186 It is found possible to ab-

sorb hydrogen in certain metals

Absorlbability (abs/ibabi liti). [f Absorb-
able -h-ity} The state or quality of being ab-

sorbable
,
capability of bemg absorbed.

181Z SirH Davy Chem Philos 241 The weight of chlorine,
its absorbability by water. 1873 Wood Therap (1879) 409
This absorbability depends largelyupon the presence of free

fatty acids in the oil

A'hgny'ha.'ble (^bs^ jbab’l), a. [f ABSORB 4-

-able ] Capable of being absorbed or imbibed

1779 Ingenhousz Inflantm Air va Phil Trans LXIX
383 '^ich . might more properly be called vapour, as it is

absorbable by water 1839 Lnwes Physiol ofCom Life I

111 208 Liquid albumen is very sbghtly absorbable and not

at all assimilable , but when acted on m the stomach, it be-

comes readily absorbable and assimilable.

fA'bsO’rlbeate, V Obs. [Irreg f L absorbe-re

4- -ate] ‘To swallow up’ Cockeram 1626. Prob.

nowhere else

Absorbed (sebs^ jbd), ppl a [f Absorb 4- -ed ]

lit. Swallowed up, imbibed fig Engrossed or en-

tirely occupied
J763 H Walpole Corresp (1837)11 198 Monsieur de Ni-

vemois had been absorbed all day . . translatingmy verses

1862 Loud Rev 23 Aug 156 Large sums are paid . to the

officers of the absorbed company. *863 Dickens Our Mnt,

Fr r 2 He eyed the coming tide 111th an absorbed attention
1871 B Smi art Heat Introd , The laws iihich regulate the
distribution of absorbed heat 1876 Freemin Aiww Conq
II \ 518 Absorbed in his oivn meditations

Absorbedly (ffibs/ jbedll), adb [f prec. 4- -Ly2 ]
In an absorbed manner

, with engrossed attention.
1868 DailyNews 15 July. The next man’s credentials being

favourably and absorbedly affirmed 1880 Mark Twain
Tramp A bioad ti 230, I saw 3 oung men gaze long and ab-
sorbedly at her

Absorbedness (xhs/jbednes). [f Absorbed
a. 4- -NESS ] Engrossed attention, mental concen-
tration
1881 W Robertson in Sunday Mag Apr 243 ITie pas-

sionate absorbedness with which again and agam intellect

has plumbed its way forward in search for God
Absorbefacient (^bs/ibzfjijient, -Jent), a
and sb [f L absorbe-re see Absorb 4-facient-evi

pr pple of faeSre to make , on analogy of such
adj as rubefacient, f L rubefeuere • see -pacient ]A adj Causing absorption, diymg np.
B sb [sc agent, substance]
1873 Wood Therap {1879) 406 Dr J Afoleschott praises it

[Iodoform] most highly as an absorbefacient, affirming that by
Its use he has obtained absorptionofvanouslymphatic tumors

Absorbency (febs/ jbensi). rare [n of state

f L absorbent-em see Absorbent and -ncy ]
*

1

* 1. The action of absorbmg (which would be
properly absorbence)

; absorption Obs
1762 Dunn Size ifSun in Phil Trans. LIl 469 Whether

this effect arises from absorbency of the rays, seems to me
to deserve a proper enquiry

2 The qualityofbeing absorbent; absorptiveness
X859 Gullick & Times Painting 106 Ivory and enamel

being quite smooth, and without texture or absorbeniw

Absorbent: (&bs/'jbent), o and sb [ad L ah-

sorbent-em, pr pple of ah-sorbere see Absorb ]A adj. Absorbmg, imbibing, swallowmg, ab-

sorptive Absorbent system, see B 3.

17*8 Quincy Compl Disp 81 It is both detergent and ab-
sorbent 1732 Brooke Inoculation in Phil, Trans, XLVII
471 The absoibent vessels . . will always take in a sufficient

quantity of the matter to contaminate the whole mass of the
circulating fluids 1869 Phillips FbsMPir/f v 140 Rain sinks

in some considerable proportion into the absorbent soiL

B sb An absorbing substance or apparatus

1. Any substance xvhich absorbs fluids through
its sensible or insensible porosity

;
applied in a

special sense in Med. to such substances as chalk,

magnesia, which absorb the acidity of the stomach
1718 Quincy Compl. Dtsp 79 Dryers, or Absorbents,

.

prevent those superfluous Moistures, which the Nerves are

frequently overcharg’d with 1769 Buchan Med (1826)

xlii *75 safest absorbent is magnesia alba.

184s IIarwin Fqy ofNat xi 249 (1879) The clouded sky
seldom allows the sun to warm the ocean, itself a had ab-

sorbent of heat *873 Wood Therap (1879) 611 Absorbents,

This class contains remedies which are used for the purpose
of absorbmg acrid and deleterious matenals, on the ex-

tenor of the body, and . . in the alimentary canal.

1821-30 Ld CockburnMem own Time 220 The country
gentlemen, the absorbents ofevery prejudice. 1873 Helps
Ess , Org DailyLfe 174 A persecution, which pinches, but
does not suppress, is merelyan irritant, and notan absorbent

3 . Physiol, (inplural ) The vessels through which
the process of absorption is earned on in animals

and plants, such as Idie lacteals in the former, the

extremities of the roots in the latter. Attnb. in

absorbent system.

*753 Chambers Cycl Suppl. Naturalists speak of the like

Absorbents in plants ; the fibrous or hairy roots ofwhich are

considered as a kind of vasa Aisorbenita. 1793 Abernethy
Altai of Whale m. Phil. Trans LXXXVI 29, Absorbents
, . which terminated by open orifices *836 Todd Cycl An
I?- Ph I. 20/1 The absorbents . were among the organs which
were the latest in bemg discovered by anatomists 1847
Youatt Horse vi. no Much ofthe cartilage is taken away by
vessels called absorbents ,1856 Woodward FossilShells 30
The mollusca have no distinct absorbent system.

Absorber (mbs/ rbai) [f Absorb 4- -beL] One
who, or something which, absorbs.
x86i Sat Rev. No 27p 222/x Nitrogen and oxygen . . are

feeble absorbers and radiators 1873 Symohds Gi Poets i. 29
Aristotle was the absorber of all previous and contemporary
knowledge into one coherent system.

Absorbing (mbs/jbig), ppl a. [f. Absorb -h

-ING2 ] lit Swallowing, imbibmg , hence, incor-

poratmg, taking mto itself;/^. Engrossing, all-

engaging
*754 ^hil Trans. XLVIII 382 The absorbing and exhal

ing vessels, and the cuticle. x86o Tyndall Glaciers n § 3
246 Radiant heat is allowed to fall upon an absorbing sub-
stance 1862 Land Rev Aug 156 An amalgamation,
under sudi circumstances, is a positive fraud on the propne
tors ofthe absorbing office 1876 Freeman Norm Conq, II
IX 330 He must have been eng^ed at this time in some such
absorbing pursuit

Absorbingly(mbs/ibigli),aflfe [f prec 4-Ly2]
In an absorbmg manner ; engrossmgly, entirely.

1868 Atheiueum 25 ^ly 105/1 The sole idea which absorb-
ingly possessed him USdward] was friat of erecting a great
Norman Abbey in Westminster. 1872 Liodon Elem. ^Re-
Itg v 173 Any common act of prayer keeps . . the under-
standing occupied earnestly, absorbingly, under the guidance
of faith

t Absorbi'tion* Obs [irregularly formed, as

iffrom aL *absorbitus, instead ofabsorptus,whence
regularly Absobpxion.] = Absobpiion.



ABSORPT. 40 ABSTERGE.

ei6So Sir T Bsowmb Tracts 165 Where to place that con-

currence of waters or place of its absorbition there is no

authentick decision

Absorp, obs form of Absoeb
Absorpt (ffibs/" jpt), ppl a arch [ad L ah-

sorpt-us pa pple of absorbe-re see Absorb ]

The earlier equivalent of Absorbed swallowed

up
,
rarelyfig engrossed

1528 More Dial cone Heresies iv Wks 1557, 267/1 For all

other synnes (ifbeliefand faith stand fast) be quite absorpt and
supped vp he sayth in that fayth i6a6 T H ti Cansstu’s

Holy Cotirt 89 To raigtie m heauen for euer, and there to

remayne absorpt, in an ocean of pleasures 1736 J H
Browne Pipe ofTob (1768) iig Absorpt in yellow care, And
at each puff imagination burns 1839 Bailey Fesius (1848)

XIX 210 Their souls absorpt of darkness.

i*AbsOTpted, ppl a Obs. [f L absorpt-us

(see prec ) + -ed cf corrupt, cot t upted, ah upt,

abrupted'\=A'BBois.vTi, Absorbed
« 1631 Donne IV xcvi 242 Absorpted & swallowed

up into the nature and essence of God himself

Absorptio'iueter. [f L absorpt-um or ? ab-

sorpHon-em (see next) -l- -meter=Gr fiirpov mea-
sure, measurer] An mstrument for measuring the

amount of absorption of gases m various liquids

1870 WnoBLEWSM in NatureXXI 191 The absorptiometer
which I have constructed for the determination of the co-

efhcients of absorption, consists of glass throughout

Absorption (sebs/jpjbn) [ad L absorptton-

em a swaUowmg, n of action f. absorpt-us see

Absorpt ] The act or process of swallowing up or
sucking in Hence,
I Swallowing up
hi The swallowing up or engulfing of bodies

Obs

*S97 J King yonah (1864) x\n 139 The absorption 01 burial
A 1636 Bp Hall Rein 24 (1808) The aversion of God’s face
IS confusion but his whole fury is the utter absoiptioii of
the creature 1753 Chambers Cycl Suppl Absorptions ofthe
Earth, a term used by Kircher and others, for the sinking in

of large tracts of land, by means ofsubterranean commotions
2 The swallowing up or disappearance of things

through their inclusion in 01 assimilation to some-
thing else

; incorporation in something else

1741 Warburton Alliance Ch and St 163 (T ) Of the
ancient Greek philosophy its gradual decay, and total
absorptionm the schools *834 Gem. Thompson Exerc (1842)
III 301 But at the same time that copyists weie bemg thiown
out of employ, printers must have been m demand, hero
then was one way for the absorption of at least a. portion of
the copyists x^^aAllY Round No 68,418 The absorp-
tion of dialects by the Latin gave a great impulse to civi-

lisation, 1878 Seclpy III 415 A provision expressly
intended to prevent the absorption ofpeasant holdings

b. Med and Path Removal of tissues or deposits
by natural process, or by the use of medicines
1804 Abernethv Snrg Obsem 16 Another cuiativc indica-

tion naturally arises which is to promote the absoiption of
the new formed substance. 1881 Mivart Cat 20 Spaces aie
then formed in this substance by absoiption

3 Entire engrossment or engagement of the
mind or faculties

183s Dickens Zett (1880) I 379 The absorption ofthe Eng
Ush mind in the war 1839 Geo EuorAdam Bede 26 It w.ab
an expression of unconscious placid gravity ofabsorption in
thoughts that had no connection with the present moment
1873 Farrar Silence^ Voices ix 164 Blind, groping, illiberal
absorotion m some mechanical routine.

II Drinking in

4 . The sucking in of fluid or of particles dis-

solved therein
, the taking up of imponderable

agents, such as light (The investigation of the
relative quantities of coloured rays absorbed in
various media gives rise to attributive uses of the
word, as absorption spectrum, absorption-band.')
1744Warrick Trans XLIX 480 Where-

in the power of absolution seemed very considerable. 1794
J Hutton Pktlos Light, Heat, & Fire 89 Such are the
laws observed in the various absorptionand reflection oflight
*794 Sullivan View 0/ Nat V 329 The Arena, so called
from Its being covered with sand for the absorption of the
blood 1834 Balfour 677uf/ Bot 133When liquids are brought
into contact with the leaves of plants, absorption takes place
1867 J. Hogg Microsc i 11 121 For most absorption-bands
particularly if faint the prism would be used in the first posi-
tion 1871 Tyndall Fragnt Sci (ed 6) I 11 33 In this
transfer . consists the absorption of radiant heat
6 Physiol The imbibing of fluids by the vessels

or tissues of the body , esp the reception of nutri-
tive material by the lacteals of the intestine.
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Absorption in the animal

economy is used for that power whereby the small open ori-
fices ofvessels imbibe liquors 1848 Carpenter .<4w?w Phys
^1?

ineans oftlis membrane lining the digestive cavitVi
digestion & absorption are performed

i88x Mivart Cat 167 Another process, which is ancillary to
nutrition and secretion^ is termed Absorption
Alisoxptive (»bs/iptiv), a [f L absorpt-,

ppl. stem of absorbh^e to Absorb + -ive, as if ad
L *abserptwus'\ Having the quality of absorbing,
swallowing, or imbibing fig Engrossing
1664 H. More Myst Iniq viu 13a There bemg no Ark left

to take Sanctuary m, and to be safe from the working and
absorptive waves 1667 Waterhouse 32 Thisb^aK of Fire and that so generally absorptive of the city
1831 Brewster Optics xvi 137 The absorptive power of air
IS finely displayed in the colour of the morning and evening
clouds 1870 Rolleston Amm. Life 34 Absorptive as well
as secreting glands exist in great abundance in the walls of

the digestive tube 1881W J Rolfe Pref to Coriol 6 His

lagr, somnolent, stupidly absorptive satisfaction

Absorptiveuess (i£bs/ iptmies) [f prcc +
-NESS ] The quality of being absorptive

Absorptivity (seb ^jpti vili) [f Absorptive

a -H -ITT ]
= Absorptivenbss

Webster cites Dana
Absoyle, obs var of Assoie v see Absoil

Absq,uatulaite (mbskwg litdfiit), v

,

also ab-

squoiilate [A factitious word, simulating a

L form (cf abscond, gt atulate) of Ameiicnn oiigin,

and jocular use ] To make off, decamp
^ ^

1837-40 Haliburion Clocki >
' \'

It in style, you old skunk, •
-

_

*

you can do 1838Dow

I

li *< « »

Hope’s brightest visions absquatulate 1861 J Lamont S^/i-

horsesyj. 179 He [an old bull walrus] heaid us, and 1 i/ily

awaking, raised his head and prepared to absquatulate

[Abstable, sometimes quoted from Gower Conf
I. 211. II 1553, IS a misreading for obsiailc'\

Abstain (ffibstfin) Forms 4-5 abstene,

4-6 abateyn(e, -em(e, 6 asteine, 6-7 abatayne,

abstaine, 7- abstain [a Fr absfem-r, a 14th c

refashioning of OFr astem-i (whence occ Eng
asteine) —L abstinc-ie to withhold, f abs— ah off,

away from 4- tene-re to hold The Fr (like tlic Eng
originally) is onlyreflcxivc, s^abstenu, L se obstinTi e

to keep oneself fiom, refrain from ]

1

“ 1 . refl To keep or withhold oneself Const of,

from Obs
c 1380 Sir Fernmbrns 3761 In herte Inir gan to gi eue of

wepyng ne niijt sche abstene hui 11031 138a Wy« r n i C

IX 2S h-ch man that stiyueth in fint, abslcyncth him fio .ille

thingis 1483 Caxton G dc la iourij b, 'lo kepe licwly
her maryage and also absteyne liei ofsynne riSoo Laucilot

of the LaiK 1261 My consell is, thcrfoic, you to .ibston

133S CovEHDArn Act\ xv 20 Wiyle vnto lliciii tli.it they
absteyne them selues from fyllhyni-sse of Idols

2 tnir (by gradual siqipiebsion of the jiron

object ) To keep or withhold oneself, to iciiain.

Const fi out (of obs )
Nnm vi 3 Froal that may make dinnkiin,

tliei shulcn abslcync. c 1449 Pi cock Kepr i \iv 78 Y must
here therof abstene aad foiher I'ui>iauil 17
Tj.’i' ’ r

’
' r ’ .nowiipiilyd i

( . . 13<;‘1 1 , , v v iGr, 'I'o lb
' I s i'5.'»7 M II ION /’ L

, ,
i I I , , .ibsl.uii Ihit mil

desti oyei
,
foe to God and man ? 1746 ( ol Ri < 07 tl\ I ’i un V

r ‘
‘

I
••

I ’I
’ I ’ ’

* Diy
1,98 I '< '/ • '• I > fond
of writing epigrams, llint be could not alist.uii rioin tliini

i860 Tvnuali Glaitcisi §3 26 I Uiciuroie nbst.iini d fioin

mentioning it subsequently

8. esp (being used most frequently in icfcifnce

to eating and dunking) To lefiam fiom lood, to

fast(<7/^j ) ,
to refrain fiom tbc use of alcoliolic hcvci-

ages, to be a ‘ total-abstainei
’

1334 Ln Bi uners Bl, o/M Auict (1546)11 ii|, Iflie
be tcinpciatc and inudcuitc, all wil abstcyin. 1347 Hook in

Bres) ofHealth i 7 Many men wolde e.ilc iulsiIl if Liu y li.id

It, and theifoi noknsvokns, they do .aslunc 1867 I! Nii ni s
mCltrit 'J'f\ty to Tot Abs 98 Sevcial have lolil im. lb.it

while they li.ad .abst lined, some foi weeks 01 iiiontlis, liny
were fu bUtei m evtiy lespul than while they di.iiik

+ 4 tians (latci and 1 arc, and jiiolialily a lite-

rary imitation of the trans use of L abdinac)
To keep back, keep off

1309 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) TI 275 From oiUwardc
thynges his mynde dotli he absUiync 1334 I.p J{| unfus
Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) Hij/>, For a siii.all season the
louer mate absteyne his louc 1643 Mii ton Vet7 mh (1851)
tS4 For what dilTeiencc at all wliethei he abstain men fioni
marying, or restrainc them in a m iriagc h.qming tot.ally dis-
cominodious 1644-58 J Cri vri and (1677) 140My Lord doth justly abstain lus hand fiom lus Disiiateli

Abstainer (k’bstt"t noj). [f Abstain + -u u i

]
One who abstains; c\p one who abstains from
eating or drinking pailicular things, in older
writers a Na^anle, in modern use an abstainer from
alcoholic beverages, a * total abstainer’
*S3S CovniDALE A7710S u T2 But ye gauc the .absteynoi s

wyne and drynke [Wyclif Na3aroys' 1611 N.i/ariii*s| —
La7/t IV 7 Hirabsteyncis(orNavanics)werewliylei tiieny
snowe or mylke 1683 Trvon IVay to Health 407 'J’liL linly
Men and Prophe''‘= w..™ c.-.-*- At .

„

1

themselves from I « , (i ,

'

\
lencies that the a . < i ' i

themselves unto i85a.'

’

\l|i -
|

supplies an answer to some of the usual aiguments of the
total nbstaincfs. x879BrACK Maclcotl of Dare xxxvi
If they evei put up an asylum in Mull, it will be a lunatiL
asylum foi incurable abstaineis

Abstaining' (aibsti-i mq), vbl sb [f Abhtain -i

-iNGi ] The act or practice of keeping oncbclf, c
refraining,/rtiiv? anything (Now mostly geninclia:
the sb being supplied by Abstinence )
c 1440 Gesta Rom (1879) 423 1’liis willc of abstenyiig froi

synne ledithe heie to heuyn 1660 R Coici Jilem Plkver
Sitbj 133 It is not alwaics the doing, or abstaining from wh.
IS commanded or forbidden, which is virtue, but only the 11
genuous and upright doing or alistaming 1744 Harr
Three Treat (1841) 86 It prcsciibes no .ibstammgs, no fo
bearances out of nature^ 1830 Clough Dtpsyihin 11 n ;iiut loi perfection cittRining is one method onLyi nbstdiuiii^

Abstaining (mbsu^ mg), //>/. a [f Ahstat
+ -iNa2 ] Practising abstinence (from alcohol]
beverages).

1867 J W BARnsrrv 111 Ch 7 /t Tt sly to Tot A bit 30 The
biide was the d inghtei of an .ibslaiinng clcigyniaii

Abstainment (A'listrt nment) taic [f Ab-
stain -I- -ment ,

cf attain lilt nt ] The act or con-

dition of keeping fioin 01 rcfi.aniing

1859 Duki 01 IiUCKiNi HAM vl//;;/ Cit 0/ (,< 07 «( I}'’, I n
418 lliL abslainmcnl on Ins p lit fioin ill iiUugiu.

Abstemous, abstenious, by-foi ms due to con-

fusion ofAbstvtn, oldci absteiiio, w Austemtous
Abstemious (.ebstr im.as), a

,

also 6 absto-
motis, abstemous [1 I. ab\triiti-its i--()irs Ab-
slcniiu^viets considered liyL writcis to hef ab<, .away
fiom + /i'“wr/«/// inloxic.itmg li{|uoi

, but even m
L was evtended to temperance in living gcnci.ally

The veib.al rcseinhl.aiicc lo abstain, abslcinc, Ims
m Fug given it .a still widei use, .and also pio-

duecd the foi ms nbstcinoiis, absft'nioiis ]

1 Dispensing with wnio and 1 leh lood
, temperate

or spaiing in food
,
ch.ai.acleii/ed by or belonging

to such tempciance , siiai mg
a Of peisoiis, Iheii lives, or habits

1634 Tfi vwoon tiiiiiath ion v >'6 I'n ihi. .ibsli itmus hfv
slice .idilcd the stiii 1 vow of ib.islilic *718 I’ui'i /litut \\\
328 Let me ji ly 'lo giicf .mil mguish oiu .ilisleiuioiis day
t33~ P '» 1 ’filMndui iiiil I illii I u issiduiitts,

laLliinit slnu'iiies'. 1878 Iti ai u tiinn
Past and i Hi wix I liey wi u u in.iik.iblj .kb.leimuus
.at biCiikPist

b < )f the food
1776-88 ( hiiiinN

/

5fv/ 1^ /'Vf// Ivm, III',
I
Pell 1 tlii Ib'iinit's]

diet wis .ibsli iiiiiins. Ins 1*1 ijti. Imi)', mil (eiviiil 1832
Keoii Ta/isni ii

>6
'I he me il ol llii .S.ii.ii 1 11 u is.tli.uimDii'i

2 Abstiiieiil, leliaming, sinuiig (with itgaid to

other things than lood) latc
i6io SiiAKS Tiiitp IV 1 SI Bi nioii .ibsti tmons, () (l>,i

good niL'hl yom vow 163- Massini i ii blaidol Hon 11 n
I lie king . Is good -md g,i.iiiiiii' Ali'liimnu' (initi b.i',i

.and go.itisli louMinss x8'»3 IiAmii h ita (rltU',) i \\i 1(1 (

You idvisul III .ibslt tniiiiis niliniliii lion ofliti i.ity Iniui s

Abstemiously (.ebst/ III i.isli), r/,/?- [i ptet p
-r,\2 ] In .111 abstcniions iii.iiinei

,
sp.iiingly, tem-

perately

1723 Bhaiuis hani IU>t sv .S/Aie, If tin oh iiiii lion
of tile .Spleen piiM eed'i rioni li.iMiir li\i d .t liilli .ilriti iin

niisly 1794 Sm I IVAN / /I \o/' II isi! lluu m lu.my
moil islii .il piisons, who Iivi .ih .It muni’.ly ill ihi n lots

Abstemiousness (n bsi/ nii.isiu >.> [i Ansn

.

WKiim I -nksm] 'I'Jk qii.Uily ol bi ing .ilislemiuus,

or sjianiig m tlie use (il slioiu; dunk .iiid dt lu.n its

1626 Donni .Sun, V »v\MX A. il (mil ni|imid
stub .1 I01I11 .iimg, Mil h .m ib .li iiiioii 111

' in mm .i. lli.il

III mg set to ink ami f'oo 111 till in iliin . In mit lit iioi 11 <

.md enjoy till 111 163s I' 111 1 1 11 ( // Hist \ 1 |o Ui louUl
(ligi >l .1 Bi .liopiii k, wliii h Ilf .ib.li IIIIOII III loiimily 11

liisid 1827 Si 01 1 Snio thi'i 1 1
I'oiii )i II

,
01 Ml, ol

.ihsli miou .111 S'. I n.ihli tin m to .1 mil m • k 1 lion diiiin 1

AbstoTianco, obs foi in ol Aiistini npI'

Abstention (a bste njni) f.i I'l abstenfiflu

(Ol'i astiinion),i\ olnelionl \. absft nt- \s\s\ stem
of abstiih i ( see A iista in ]

1 1 . Tile .Id of keeping luek 01 11 strfiiiiing. CVm
1321 Will SI \ III .So Mil 's / I,/ VIA I I,.. III! .ill’ll iilion

()I w.ii, will! Il III IV III .1. '.ooii liiol I n 1. tlliluolhii u
‘.III line, i.mnol linu pi,\ ul 1653 "> ^ Hx lafisht.
30

1
WIni II pu .1 III ill ni.il, 01 ,iii. Il ntioii i.l III It mom liom

leeeivmg tin Jioly S.ii i.iiin lit, mii'hl .do 1 w.iul In i \ mmn il

by publiik .md I.vwinl aulhoiity

2 'riie act of keejnng unesi If ]>!uk, tdist.uiimg
or refnaiumg, tlie .sl.xle of reli.unnig 01 of bemg
kept back
1634 47 Ilf IFaii Kt/n UV.S (tfih..' ini M mv lyhi s .md

ti.iiis wimli now In In .lowid iipoii hi .ib.li iiiiuii lioiiith.il
ch.irly .dbiUd divotion 1865 M Ai<*.oiii/ n tnliiti.,
(1875} \ '67 In ihuii tin I h ti II ti I of di Irnlnm >md re
nnuiiK ment, wliii h wi liivi iiotniil iti Ah limi t If, w.ii
III.liked yet muu stiongly 1870 l>iitlv At,os t Apt , M
Pii lid jiistifii s hf. .ibsii nlion fioiii .ignim, tin m.iinfi .to
of till lafi jQBo tftnsf J ontl At I'l.i lib i,)l 1 In volis
given will fiji Ml Cl.ii ke 76tl(. . Ihcii wei< ovi 1 yooii
absteiuions

Abstentionist (.I'bslc iijmist) [f put* f mr]
One who pi.ietises or ajipioves ibsleiitioii
iPBn /’^ ' Jmn tiioWi m iv 1 sp< > I otln i ('oif 1 iv

^

I I Id nmt.ut itn good 1 . mipb 1 1 b) I oid

Abstentious (tebsleaijos) [f AH‘»nM'l-oN
+ -011H, analogously to iontnitiflit, tonttnlunn, I..

contentlon-eni, toiitcnhas-us
]

< 'h u.u it n/eil by nb
stmenee, sell-rehtiaimng or lefiamiig^
1879 Fakiiak At Pant II j \/ 'J Im t i,|o i.m ti .11 bt r . wi ri

trying to suppleineiit ( liitsti.mil V , itii on In dlv b> iibcpii
w'silom, pi.ietn .illy liy a muri ib.li ntion liolim ..

T Abste'ir, 7.' obs luie. [ad. 1, absft Hi /c* to
fiighten from, f abs fiom + Av.if-y/' to fiighleii]
To deter (I’eihaps only usid tty fJeeuii )

*342 Bmon i h> istnias Banti Wk . nin. f'l Jbi. m Idi
in.inne‘i shpiild .ihstei .tml fe.u m< .mil tinm (loin doing

tr*
t bus Ntio Anil iji/j' Wks 18 ij, »oH Unfiiginil

Iltmulily ,ilso ab.tiriiib md fi.iyitlt u fiom til too
KBay’i piidi

, <ind 1 l.itmn of itmnl.

Absterge (u bsl tjd/J, 7/ [‘-'.i Fi n/nAi/ i*-/
I iflth

c. in I.iUrii), ad I. nbsttnit h fo wijie nw.iy, f abs
off -k/r/ tf to wgie I’cth.ips dinelly lioiu the
Latin] 'I’o wqie away

;
to wipe dean; to cksaiise,

.alsoJi^ to purge
*S4* t< Ceifi AND (jtt/yiifi Ttiap all) b, But yf wyll



ABSTERGENT. 41 ABSTRACT,
dense the ^ Icere > e must chuse thynges y* absterge or wasshe
moderatly, as rawe bony 1621 Burton o/Jlfcl {16^1)
II 11 II 238 Baths are still frequented all over Greece,
and those hot countries , to absterge belike that fblbomeness
of sweat, to which they are there subject 1718 Quincy
Covipl Dtsp 98 [It] absterges the mucus from the stomach
and other parts 1817 Coleridge Ess on Own Ttmes (1850)
III 957 It was left for the Kraulmen, from whose errors they
[some converts from ‘ Hottentotism’] absterged themselves,
to insult and abuse them as apostates and renegades

Abstergent (absta idgent), a and sb [? a. Fr
abstergent (i6th c), ad L abstergent-ejii pr pple
of absterge-re

,

see prec Perhaps f the Lat direct ]A ae^ Cleansing, scouring, having a cleansing
quality
t6is WoodALL 1653, 37 Honey hath an

abstergent or cleansing force 1830 Lindlev iVa# Sjfsl Bot
162 Abstergent properties, mixed sometimes with a good deal
of acridity, distinguish them [the house leek tribe] i860 J
P Kennedy Ltje o/^ IV Wirt II ix 149 The abstergent,
bracing, exhilarating touch of a sea bath after a hot day
B sb [sc agent or substance ]
1751 Chambers Cyc Abstergents or Abstersive medicines
abrade and wipe away such mucous particles as they

meet in their passage, and thus cleanse the parts from viscid,
or impure adhesions 1859 R F Burton in ^il E G 6
XXIX 323/3 One reason perhaps which causes them to avoid
hea\T and close-fitting clothing is their want of abstergents

t Abstergify, V Obs rare-'^ [irreg f L ab-
sterge-re, -b -pr ]

‘ To cleanse
’

i6ia Benvenuto Passenger's Dialogues, Ttal ^ Eng
(Nares) Specially, when wee would abstergifie, and that the
huske remaine behind in the boyling of it

i*Abste'rsey V Obs tatr-'-. [f L ahsters-us,

pa pple. of abstergere, cf asperse ]
= Absterge

1646 Sir T Browne Psend Eptd 164 Some attrition from
an acide and vitriolous humidity in the stomack may ab-
sterse, and shave the sconous parts thereof

Abstersion (^bstajjan), also 6 abstertion,
abstaroion [a Fr abstersion (i6th c), n of action
f L absters- ppl stem of absterg^e see Absterge
and -ION ] The act or process of wiping clean,
cleansing, scouring, or purging ht scaAJig
1S43 Trahlron Vigo’s Cktnirg 11 xvii 28 Incame [the

place] W'yth thys incarnative, whych dothe bothe incarne
and mundifye with some abstertion 1562 Bulleyn Dial
bitw SorenesxSiL, Use the maner of digestion, and abstarcion
in maner as I haue said 1649 Jer Taylor Great Exemj>
I IX 135 The Messias needed not the abstersions of re-
pentance, or the washings of baptisme 1814 Scott Wav
(1S29) XX 153 The task of ablution and abstersion being per-
foimed by a smoke-dried skinny old Highland woman
iSgo Meuivalc Hist Rom Emp {1865) VIII Ixvi 218 No
great city was ever so badly placed for due abstersion by
natural outfall

Abstersive (Sbsts jsiv), a and sb [a Fr ab-

siersif, -ive, f L absters- ppl stem of abstergere
see Absterse and -ivb ]A adj Having the quality of purging, cleansing,

scouring, or washing away impurities

*333 Elyot Castel ofHelth (1541) 27 White hetes are also
abstersive, and lowseth the bealye 1603 Holland Plutarch’s
Morals 656 These almonds have an abstersive propertie to
bite, to dense and secure the flesh a x68a Butler Rem
(1759)1 III Hasanabstersive Virtue to makecleanWhatever
Nature made in Man obscene 1725 Pope Odyss xx. 189
And let th’ abstersive sponge the homd renew 1845 Ford
HdbK Spam le^Agua bendita which the devil is said to hate
even worse than monks did the common abstersive fluid

B sb [sc medicine or agent ] Alsofig.
1563T Gall Aiitid i 111 3 Such medicines as do mundifie,

and dense wounds or filthy vlcers, are called abstersiues

164s Milton Teirach (1851) 159 The lowest lees of a canon-
ical! infection livergrown to their sides, which perhaps will
never uncling, without the strong abstersive ofsom heroick
magistrat 170a Petty in Sprat’s Hist R Soc 295 Ab-
stersives are P^uller’s earth. Soap, Linseed-oyl, and Oxgall
1727 SwirT Gullwer in vi 216 Administer to each of them

abstersives

Abstersiveuess (xbsts jsivnes) [f prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being cleansing or pur-

gative

1657 G SiA^Krv Helmonfs Vind 327 The Abstersivenesse
of the Saline Elixir promotes the cure for the Nephritis

i66a Fuller Worthies (1840) III 203 The abstersiveness of
this water, keeping a wound clean, till the balsam of nature
doth recover it 1759 Martin Nat Hist I co Surrey 144
It [Epsom water] was at first applied to sores, which from its

Abstersiveness [pr Abstensiveness] it soon healed

Abstersory (ffibstojsan), a tObs rare [f L
absters-, ppl stem of abstergh'c + -oey ] Cleansing,

purgative ,
abstersive

1623 C BvTLLnEem Mon (1634) 170 Being boiled it [honey]
IS lesse laxative, also lesse sharpe and ahstersory 1650
Venner Via Recta 55 It hath also a very speciall ahstersory

propel ty

Abstinence (mbstmens) [a Fr abstinence,

refashioned on OFr astenance, astinence —L ab-

stinentia, n of quality f abstinent-em, pr pple of

abshne-re See Abstain]

1

The action or practice of abstaining or refrain-

ing
,
forbearance Const from (of obs )

138a WvcLir XXX liThatbifastyngeandabstynens
of other thingis she traueyl hir soul c 1440 Gesta Rom
(1838) I 11 7 Goode werkis ofkyndnesse, abstinence fro synne,
andalmysdede 1594 Hooker Aec/ /’.o/ (1632) v 388 Jewish
Abstinence from certaine kinds of meates 1692 Dryden St
Enrem Ess 343 The trueDevoutPerson breaks withNature

to take pleasure in the abstinence of pleasures 1732 Ar-
buthnot Rules ofDiet 397 There are no better rules than
Abstinence from those things which occasion it i86a Trench

VOL. I.

Miraclesw 260 Abstinence from an outward work is not
essential to the observ ance of a Sablmh
b Spec A forbearance from hostilities, an armis-

tice or truce
*4^9SirW BARnoLPii in Ellis ii 23 I 75Duryng

the abstinence of werr of viy dayjs 1469 Paston Lett 624
II 379 I sent you a bill which condudith an abstinence of
werre to be had unto Frjday last was 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron III 1192/1 Mondaie the seuenteenth of June about
eight of the cfocke, an abstinence ofwarre was concluded
1873 Burton //ir/ Scot V Ivi 116 The truce or abstinence
was continued by short additions to the end of the j ear

2

absol Forbearance ofany mdulgence of appe-
tite, self-restraint a contmence (the oldest sense)

,

b fasting, c the practice ofabstaining from alco-
holic beverages, also known as total abstinence
c 130a St Btandan C1S44) 35 There he ladde a full strayte

and holi lyfe in grete penaunceand ahst^Tience 1340Ayenb
236 pet chastete ssel bi stray tliche y-loked and w el wyp draye
be abstinence [uorbennge] c 1386 Chaucer T 757
Agayns glotonye the remedie is abstinence 1494 F\b\an
(1542) v cxxxv 120 She remeued to Ely, and there was
abbesse, and lyued in great penaunce and abstynence 1326
Tindale Acts xxvii 21 Then after longe abstinence, Paul
stode forth in the myddes of them. 1588 Shaks L L L
IV 111 259 Say, Can you fast ? your stomacks are too young
And abstinence ingenders maladies 1611 Bible 2 Esdras
Ml 55 The faces of them which haue vsed abstinence, shall
shine aboue the starres iTOiNEisoNA’w/ipaAiJ Fasts^_L^^l^

434NoAbstinence canpartakeoftheNature ofFastingexcept
there he something m It that afllicts us 1837 J H Newman
Par Serin (ed 2) III xv 231 Such light abstinences as
come m our way. 1843 Lytton Last ofBar iii v 163 His
table was supplied more abundantly and daintily than his
habitual abstinence required 1853 Kingsley Hypatia Pref
14 The passionate Eastern character, like all weak ones,
found total abstinence easier than temperance

Abstineucy (ss bstmensi) [ad L abshnentia
see Abstinence ] The quality of being abstinent

,

the habit or practice of abstaining, especially from
food

,
fasting ; a fast (Not always kept distinct

from Abstinence, the action ofrefraining, but never
used withfrom )
1576 WooLTON Chr Manual (1851) 46 Ignorant people un-

doubtedly, if they see any men lean with abstmency con-
ceive an especial conceit of their sanctimony and holiness
1649 Selden Laws ofEng (lysp) ii x\xiv 153 She wanted a
mind to that course oflife [marriage] from natural abstmency
1683 Tryon Way to Health 76 Abstmency is the only Phy-
sitian that a man can make use of also, Abstmency is the
most skilfullest cook 1874 Reynolds yohn Bapt 111 § 2

16s John the Nazante, in . his duties and abstmencies.

Abstinent (ae bstinent), a and sb. [a Fr. ab-
stinent, refashioned on OFr astenant —L abstment-
em, pr pple of abshne-re • see Abstain ]A adj. Holding back or refraining; esp from
indulgence of appetite

,
continent, abstemious,

temperate,
c 1386 Chaucer /’rry T 873 Abstinentm etyng and drynk-

yng, in speche and in dede C1440 Prompt Parv Ab-
stynent, or absteynynge 1^8A King Cntiistus' Catech
132 b, Bot he, quha is abstinent, sal prolonge his lyf 1603
Holland Plutarch’s Morals 651 And he againe, who is

too too sober, andahstinentaltogether, becommethunpleasant
and unsociable. 17x3 Guardian (1756) I 16 She has passed
several years in widowhood with that abstinent enjoyment
oflife, which has done honour toher deceased husband. x8^
J Martineau Chr Life (ed 4) 84 What abstinent integrity
15 demanded by many a master
B sb One who abstains, an abstainer, a faster

In Eccl Hist the Abstinents were a sect who ap-
peared m the 3rd century
cxi^o Prompt Parv Abstynent. or he that dothe ah-

stynence 16x5 Chapman Odyssey xvn 381 And this same
harmful belly by no mean The greatest abstinent can ever
wean i^J Reynolds Disc in Harl Misc (1745) iv 48
Some of these Abstinents were of melancholick complexions
*7S3 Chambers Cyc Suppl s v , Some represent the Abstt-
nentes that they particularly enjoined abstinence from the
use of marriage , others say, from flesh , and others, from
wine x86o All Y. Round No 64. 322 There is also [in

China] a female sect called the Abstinents who make a
vow to abstain from everything that has enjoyed life, and to
eat nothing hut vegetables

tAbstiue’Xltialyd!. Obs rare—\ [f L abshnen-
tia P- -Eh Cf penitential 1 Of or pertaining to

abstinence
1681 Religio Clenct 120 Granting we have ariived at some

proficiency m the Abstinential vertues

ATjstinentlyCsfi bstinentli),afA^ [f Abstinent
•k -LY^ ] In an abstinent manner, with abstinence
1626 Donne Devotions 582 O ifthou hadst euer re-admitted
Adam into Paradise, how abstinently would he haue walked
by that tree 1788 Johnson Lett 230 II log Mr Thrale
never will live abstinently till he can persuade himself to

abstain by r le

t A'bstO’rted,^)// a Obs [f L abs away + tort-

us twisted -1- -ED ]
' Forced away, wrung from an-

other by violence,’ J, (from Phillips 1662, Bailey

1731) Cockeram 1626 has ‘ Abstorqued, wrested

away by force
’

Abstract (je bstrikt), a and sb [ad L
drawn away, f abs 0'S, ssyffopj+ tractus,

pa pple of trah^e to draw ] At first, like its L.

orig , a participle and adjective, accented abstra ct
,

after the formation of thevb abstract, Abstraoted
gradually took its place as a participle, leaving

a bstract with a new accent as an adjective only

A pple. and adj

Drawn, de^^ ed, extracted Obs
1387 Tkevisa Higdtn (Rolls Ser) I 21 The names of the

auctores been rehersede here, ofw horn th> s presente cronicle
IS abstracte 1496 Bk ofSt A Ibans (1810J 6 I he fyi e perfj te
[coats ofarms] ben thise, Termjmall ' Collattrall. Abstrakte.
F^xall & Bastarde

1 2 Withdraivn, drawn away, remoi ed, separate

,

= Abstracted i Const from Obs
1690 J. Norris Beatitudes (1694) I 171 The more abstract

therefore we are from the body . the more fit we shallbe both
to behold, and to indure the Rays ofthe Divine Light 1726
Let in IVodrow’s Cornsp (1843) III 237 As to the other
query about Mr Simson, I believe you know I kept myself
abstract in his formerprocess. 1763 Harris ii iv
80 There is an eminent Delight in this v ery Recognition itself,

abstract from anything pleasing in the Subject recognized

3 Withdrawn from the contemplation of present
objects , =

A

bstracted 2 at ch
XS09 Barclay Ship ofFootes (1570) 51 Their minde abstract,

not knowing what they say 1S60 R A Vaughan '(<

Mystics I \i 1 153 Master Eckart ceased, and went on his
way again with his steady step and abstract air

4 Withdravvn or separated from matter, from
material embodiment, from practice, or from par-
ticular examples Opposed to concrete.

*557 Recorde Whetst A 11, Abstracte nombers are those,
whiche have no denomination annexed vnto them 1651
Hobbes I iv 16 Called names Abstract, because
severed (not from Matter, but) from the account of Matter
1678 CuDwoRTH Inteil Syst 806 These Demons or Angels,
are not Pure, Abstract, Incorporeal Substances. xSxo Cole
moGE Friend (1865) 121 Luther lived long enough to see the
consequences of the doctrines into which indignant pity and
abstract ideas of right had hurried him XS46 Mill Logic
t u §4 33 An abstract name is a name which stands for an
attribute of a thing 1831 Sib J Hebschel Study ofNat
Phil I 11. iS Abstract science is independent of a system of
nature,—of a creation,—of everything, in short, except
memory, thought, and reason 1870 Yeats Ah? Comm
5 No amount of abstract reasoning would have led us to
discover the properties and uses of iron 1873 Gladstone
in Dailjt News Feh. 19 What I understand by an abstract
resolution is a resolution which does not carry with it an
operative principle likely to produce within a reasonable
time particular consequences,

b Ideal
1736 Butler viii 399 That the three angles ofa

triangle are equal to two right ones is an abstract truth X775
Burke onConcil w Am Wks. Ill 51 Abstract liberty,
like other mere abstractions, is not to be found Liberty in-

heres in some sensible object 1828 Sewell Oaf Prize Ess
10 [They] never placed the perfection of human excellence,
as Lycurgus, m the abstract soldier 1840 Thirlwall Greece
VII Iv 110 It IS not to be supposed, that., he was animated

. by abstract philanthropy

C. Abstrase
1725 WoDROw Corresp (1843) III 173, I was extremely-

pleased with some of his reasonings; but m some places he
was so abstract and out of my dull way of thinking, that I

could not reach him 2794 Sullivan View ofNat I iv 21
[He] will tremblingly repose upon abstract speculations,
and incomprehensible mysteries

5 absol ‘ The abstract,* that which is abstract,

the abstract consideration of things
,
the ideal

1615CrookeBody ofMan 45 Theyadde indeed a perfection,
not to life, that is, to the concreate as we say, but to liuing,
that is, to the abstract i6z8 T Spencer Logic 141 Justice
in the abstract, is nothmg 1820W Irving Bk I 47 She
has no idea ofpoverty but in the abstract ’ she has only read
of It in poetry

B. sb. Something abstracted or drawn from
others, hence,

1 *A smaller quantity containing the virtue or

power of a greater’ (J ), or one thing concentrating
in itself the virtues of several

; a compendium.
1561 T N[orton1 tr Calvin’s Inst (1634) i xiiL 57 So shall

the Godhead of the Sonne bee an abstract from the essence
of God, or a derivation out of a part of the whole 1606
Shaks Ant ^Cl.i iv 9 You shall finde there a man, who is

th' abstracts of all faults. That all men follow 1677 Hale
Print, Ong Man iv viir 36a He is an Abstract or Compen-
dium of the greater World 1836 Gen Thompson Exetc
IV 127 The Peers are not an abstract, or at all events not a
fair abstract, of the upper classes

2 Spec A summary or epitome of a statement or
document. Also attnb
1528 Gardiner in Focock Rec ofRef i 1. 117 We send

herein enclosed, abstracts of such letters as hath been sent
to the pope’s holiness. 1713 Burnet Hist own Time (1766)
11 82 I will mve you here a short abstract of all that was
said. X799 Wellington Lett (G D } I 34 In the abstracts,

it appears that the strength of the forces consisted of48,000
men *863 Cox Jtisi, ofEng Govt. Pref 8 Copies or ab-
stracts of State papers and records 1867 Smyth Sailors'
Word-Bk, s. V An abstract log contains the most important
subjects ofa ship’s log

Abstract of title {Law) An epitome of the
evidences of ownership
1838 Ld St Leonards Property Law viu 57 One great

complaint at the present day, is the necessity of carrying
back abstracts of title for sixty years

3 An abstraction, an abstract term.
1330 Palsgr so All suche substantives especially if they

be suche as the logicians call abstractes <11638 Medb
Apost oflatter Times too The Hebrewes use Abstracts for
Concretes . as jvsMia pro jnsits captivity for captives
X763 Tucker Lt. of Nat I 498 Our abstracts derive all

onginally from the concrete 1863 Farrar Lang 6g In this
sense all words are Abstracta.

Abstract (^bstrse kt), v [f Abstractppl a

,

like content vb f content adj After the appearance
of the vb

,
abstract was used for some time as its

pa pple till superseded by the normal



ABSTRACTED. 49 ABSTRACTIVENESS

1 ttans To withdraw, deduct, remove, or take

away (something) ,
etiphem to take away secretly,

slyly, or dishonestly ,
to purloin

1342 Boordc Dyttary C1870J xi 258 The brande abstracted

and abjected 1549 Compl ofScotI xv 127 Thou suld ab-

strak thy inuectiue reprocha. 1388 A King P Camsu/s'
CatecA h vij, GifF je sowld abstract vair fra 30 1834 H r

Martineau Moraln 42 The public burdens, which at present

abstract a large proportion ofprofits and wages 1832 Lavakq
Nmez'oh ix 233 Ihe principal public quarrels related to

property abstracted by the Arabs from one another’s tents

187aW ’^iKOcAdv Phaeton \\ 72 Von Rosen had quietly

abstracted the bearing-reins from the harness 1880 Geikie
Phys Gtog II 10 68 When evaporation takes place, heat is

abstracted by the vapour from the surface which evaporates

b absol To deduct, to derogate; to take away
1823-43 Carlvle Schillet (ed 2) ii 97 There is throughout

a certain air of stiffness and effort which abstracts from the
theatrical illusion

to Chem To separate an essence or chemical

principle by distillation, etc
,
to extiact Obs

?i683 Bo\lc (J > Having dephlegmed spirit of salt, and
gently abstracted the whole spirit, there remaineth in the
retort a styptical substance ijras Bradley Fam Diet s v
Set/rvy, From the fresh gather'd tops of Fir a little bruised,
Abstract spirit of Wine or at least good Nants Brandy
2 tntfts To draw off or apart

,
to separate, with-

diaw, disengageftotn
1337 Paanell Bayclafs Jugurtha aSb, His mynde was

abstract from the defence of goodness and honesty vnto
his olde vice 2649 Seldeh Laws ofEng, (17M) i Iv 97 To
abstract the mixed people each from other Cowley Of
Solitnde Wks. 1710 II 696 The Importunities ofCompany or
Business, which would abstracthim fromhis Beloved [Poetry]
169a Bentley vi 2x2 Theyought to abstract their
Imagination from that false Infinite Extension, and conceive
one Particle of Matter 1736 Burke Subl 4 B Wks I 262
Campanella could so abstract his attention from any suf-
ferings of his body that he was able to endure the rack itself

without much pain

b absol To withdraw (the attention), divert
1823 Lamb Elm (1865) Ser ii 11 230 The healing influence

of studious pursuits was upon him, to soothe and to abstract

3 refl

,

and tHlt with meaning To with-
draw oneself, to retirefrom hi and^^
167X True Non-Confoytntst 17 Desirous that private men

abstract ftom officious meddhi^ 1690 Locke//m»/ Underst
IV IV 8 Wks 1727 I 263 The ‘Ti-uth and Ceitainty of Moial
Discourses abstracts from the Lives of Men 1722 STrrr r
CoHsc Lover ii i When I abstract myself from my own
Interest in the thing

b Alsti actmgprom withdrawing in thought from,
leaving out of consideration, apart from Obs or
arch
1633 Marq Worcestlk Cent Tnv Dedic 11 16, Yet, ab

stracting from any Interest ofmyown, but as a Fellow-subjecI
and Compatriot will I overlabour DecayofChr Piety
V § 26 240 lake her as mere Paynim, abstracting from the
expectation of reward or punishment *679 Jenison Harr
Pop Plot 24 His Person (abstracting from his Crimes) having
been always dear to me lyir C M Let to Cmat 95
Abstracting from what was needful for huniouiing the
thin^the Curat seldom ^eaks but in the woids of the First-
rate Divines 1847 De Quincey Secret Soc Wks 1863 VI
254 Abstracting, however, from the violent disturbances of
|Aose stormy times we may collect that the scheme of the
Farrers was, etc

4 To separate in mental conception
; to consider

apart from the material embodiment, or from par-
ticular instances
i6ia Drayton Poly-elbion A2 The veisc oft so infolds,

that suddame conceipt cannot abstract a forme of the clothed
truth f 1690 South tS'frM (1713)1 163 For the Vulgai liave

Logical Heads, as to be able to Abstract such sub-
tile Conceptions 1776 Gibbon Decl F 1 xxi 373 Womay strive to abstract the notions of time, of space, and of
matter xByo Jnvons L lew Logic xxxii 283 To absti act is
to separate the qualities common to all individuals of a gi oup
from the peculiaiities of each individual
1 5. To derive, to claim extraction for Cf Ab-
stract a I. Obs
x6io GvfiLuu Dtspl Her (1660)1, vi 38 Our understanding

IS informed from what Line of Consanguinity the Bearer of
such difference doth abstract hiraselfe
6 To make an abstract of, to summaiize, epi-

tomize
;
to abridge

Argf Pnrth r There dwelt that Virgin,
that ^cadian glory. Whose rare composure did abstract the
story Of tme Perfection 1743 FranklinL^/ Wks 1840 VI
17 ihat the business and duty of the Secretary be to ab-
^ract, correct, and methodize such papeis as require it xtqi,
Gisnax A nto-Bfog 46 This system I studied, and meditated,
and abstracted. xBSx Pall Mall G loMays/x We cannot
attempt to abstract the article here, but some salient pointscan be given ‘

Abstracted (sfebsti-se kted), ppi a [f

1 Drawn off, withdrawn, removed
; separate

apartftom
whole body of Geometr

IS of all Sciences most intelligible, and yet abstracted froi
all sensible matter i6fo MiltonP A ix 463 The Evil onabstracted stood From his own evil, and for the time rtmained Stupidly good *736 Butler

/

fwrtfqpyii vii 374, [A
single event, taken alone and abstracted from all such cor«spondence 1870 Lowell Study JVtnd 237 The Provenca

ferarra^*^
was as abstracted from all sensuality as that 0

2 Withdrawn from the contemplation of presen
objects

, absent in mind
1643 Sir T Browne Eehg Med (1636) ii. S n Our arosse

then [in our dre^s] so little hold of ouabstracted understandings, that they forget the story 173:

prec

A. Hill Adv to Poets ix, Foi a Great Poet is, naturally, an

abstracted thinker 1824 Scorr St Eon Well (1868) xxx
712 He walked on, sucking his cigar, and appatently in as

abstracted a mood as Mr Cargill himself 1864 Skeat ti

VAlands Poems 170 And therefore let yon maiden take my
place. Who sits so silent and abstracted theie

1

3

Separated from matter or from concrete em-
bodiment, ideal

;
hence, abstruse, difficult {Obs

replaced by Abstract <24 )
1613 Crooke Body ofMan 30 The Faculties are but ab

stracted Notions 1648 Wilkins Math Mag i i The
ancient Mathematicians did place all their leai ning in ab
stracted speculations 1730 Johnson Rambler No 76 ir 2 It

IS natural to mean well, when only abstracted ideas of vii tiie

are proposed to the mind 1794 Sullivan F/twii/'A^n/' I iii

The actual divisibility of mattei, indeed, is a subject so veiy
intricate and abstracted, that it can only be conjeolui ed upon
i8ox Strut T ,5/ ^ Past Introd §9 ir T he abstracted Iovl

of glory 1823 Lamb Elta (1865) Scr i 1 7 A new spipei was
thought too refined and abstracted

4 Presented mabsli act, concentiated, epitomized

i633MASSiNGEnG«««f/rt«iri vi The subtlety ofall wantons,
tho' abstracted, Can show no seeming colour of excuse 'I o
plead in my defence

Abstractedly (ffibstimktedli), adv [f prec
-f-LYi^] In an absti acted 01 abstract manner
1 Separately, distinctly, independentlyftom
1637 Sanderson 21 AdAul vi (1673)90 We consider

It aSitractedly fiom those discommodiousncsses and incum-
brances whichyctinseparablycleave thereunto J74iMinijr r-
ron Cicero 11 vii 84 Ifweconsidci this famous passage of the
Rubicon, abstractedly fiom the event, it seems to have be-i n

ha/aidoiis & desperate X863M111 Rept Girt 04/2 Ab
stractedly fiom icligious considerations, a passive chai.ietei

may not indeed be very useful to others

2 With absence of mind
1836 Dickens Nich Hid (C D ed)37 'Wlicie indeed •'

said Nicholas abstractedly 1866 Gr o Ei in 1 Pel/ 1 Holt 1 1

1

xsxvH 47 The minister paused, and seemed to he .ibsti aeLetlly
ga/ing at some raetiioiy

3 From an abstract point of view
,
in tlio ab-

stract
,
absti actly

1649 Jlr Tavlor Gieat Exeuip m ^17, If we eonsidei a
spiritual life abstiactedly, and in itself 1790 lluKxi P»
Rival Wks. V 36 Abstiactedly spe.iking, government, .is

well as liberty, is good 1826 Disrai i i 1 /7< (,/,y vi iv jjo
A constitutional fieedom the absence of wliieh they only .ih
stractedly feel

Abstractedness (tebstne kti'dims) [f An-
finuc'iEn -h -NEsa J The slate of being abbtracted
or withdrawn Hence,
1 1 =Abhtractnkhh Obs
1663 GiANVHir Stepm Smut 63 It was not only the

abstractedness of the inaltei, that itndeiod Aiistulle’s idiy
biology so difllcult of eotnpiehcnsiun

t2 Withdrawal of self, disiiiterestodness Obs
1748 Richarkson Claftssa (1811) I xx 148 Youi absluiett d-

ness, child, savouis, let me tell you, ofgie.ilei p.'utieiikuily,
than what we aim to ciuiy

3. Witlidiawal from the conlcinplation of present
things

; absence (of mind)
*703 Staniiopi Pntaphi III am Not that we .-iiclolike

or love nothing but Iliin
, foi o' ' A' •!' 1. '

. . 0111
Condition IS not capable 1S44P1 1 .« / v.. ''.i 100A certain absti actedness of miiui . lomiiui.iiiy hioke the
symmeti y of Mr .Smith's Icetuies.

4 Ideality
1878 Dowui N studies 423 He . can value the .ibstr.Tctetl-

ness, the aspir ition, the Druidic n.iture-wuiship of J.api.ulu
Abstracter (tbbbtnw ktoj) [f Ahhtract v i

-erI
] One who abstracts, separates, or makes an

abstract.

would find It a hard task to be anything copious
B-SS--.Y y., A ’ rtt r.. jj

‘ ' lost simple lustanUneous At
5-,

’ ' • • '

'J
' thciein diveis faculties an

leiiueiieies 1878 J '1 iiomson /•/««/ A’t y 8 Forwli.it tli
our great High Pontiffcall himself? was it not the Absti aele
of the Quintessence?

Abstracting' (mbsinektii]),ztt^/ tb [f Ab.stiiac’
V -s-jngI] The act or piocess of wilhdiawing
separating, taking away, or forming absti act no
tions (Now mostly geiundial

)

1690 Lockl Hum Unditst (cd 3) ii. xi. 76 'J’lic power c
Abstracting is not at all m them [the licasts] 1870 |

WfiaiiT'im Farnnngctc m Cassell’s rec/iti Pdiu.lV iMWe conclude . by abstiactmg a sentence 01 two from MiH N. Jenkins’s report

Abstraction (abstirnkjan) fa Fr ab\//ar
Hon (14th c in Liltid), ad i. absH acllon-cni, n o
action f abshad~us, pa. pple of abst/ahOc, sc<
Abstract ]
1 The act of withdrawing, witlidiawal, separa

tion or removal
; m modem usage eufhem secret o;

dishonest removal
;
pilfering, puiloining

(1873) 1 19 He dois cliestee them bithe abstraction of supcrfluitc 1660 R Com,

*

.S’l/Z/y

*1**'^^ abstraction from all .iffectioivof love, hate, or self-inteiest X794 Pally /isiid (1817) 11 11
6s Amongst the negative qualities of our reUgioii . . wn m.vreckon Its complete .ibsti action fiom all views ofecclcsmslictior civil policy. x8i8 1‘aradav Aa/ Res vi ij He thenstates Us pioduction to be dependent on the absti .iclioii oammonia by the atmosphere, 1823Lamb AArt (1863) Scr 11 vii
284 He robs nothing but the revenue,—an abstraction I nevegreatly cared about X848 MutPol hcon 5 (1876) AwS
munity^*^“‘^^*°"

^ ‘ of the com
!• 2 * Absti action, in clicmisliy, denotes the draw-

ing off, or exhaling away, a menstnnim from the
subject It had been jmt to dissolve Some also use
the word as synonymous with distillation or even
cohobation ’ Chambers Cyi Suffl j 753
3 The act or pioce&s of sepaialing jn thought, of
considenng a thing independently of its associa-
tions, or a substance indejicndcntly of its .altii-

Inites ;
01 an attiibute 01 (|iialily iiiclepciidcnlly of

the substance to which it belongs
164711 Moui Poinn xa6 Next iiguinciil Icl be alisti.iclmn,

Wlicii as the soul with notion piecise Keeps oil the coipoi.nl
condition 1710 Bi rki i i \ Jluni A mm'i i 3 C.in ihiichc
a nicer stiain of .ilisliaclion Ih.iii to ilistniguisli tlic eMsiencu
ufscnsiblcobieetsfioni llieii lieinqpi ii i ivt il 1782 Pun sn 1 \

// l" V . I x - 'AJ 1 ,
I

, I
'

I ,

1 Ill'll. , I

Ideas wh ii IS peniliai to i uii 1833 Main Jntell
(1864)111 IV <)i7 606 The liisL 111 uiilei ol tlu siuntihc pio

A'>s< -I P |i , ' , ' t I
I,

I
I II < II , I

_

,

i' ' il I ibsq" I s ,

J icf on MitnpA II xaviv uSq Alisli.iionii 1. iliiis not a
positive .let of nuiiil, .as il is olu n eiiiuie'onsly ihsiiilieil m
philosopliie.il tieitises, it is iiuicly .1 iiegilioii lo one 01
moic objects, HI ( oust qtieni c ofUs . on. enli uion on .inoliiei

4 The result of abstiacliiig the ulea oi some-
thing which has no iiidtpendcnl i Mstence

, a thing
which exists only in idta

,
soinetbmg vision.uy

161 iM s ' I 111 Tilt J |ii< M III lilt tt jimng nil
' i'll I > I I Ollllllg with tlu lllllSl Mill lilt tiM
absti.ii lions of logit .iiul nit i.iphy .11 s x8i8IIa/iiii Pm;
y'fi./'t (1870) 11 ,|4Dt.ilhis i luighty ihsli ulioii, likt Niglit,
01 .Sp.it c, 01 Time* 1830 (li AOS I ONI (ihiiiitm \ \' Iwvi jif)

I ' I
' s I'P I

I
III into i \i I ntiun 1831

I .1 I' , I isit iioihiiu; III It, '..ivt

only in idle, rhiiiit 1 le.il .thslt.u lion x878 (i A .Sim<o\ m
-liut/iu/j' Ooq/q .Stienee, sliitlly spi ikiiii;, is iii .th.li iituin,
mil IS not .iiid iicvii e III III .idiipi.iti lo tin whoh

, < vt 11 tif

oil I evpt lienee

6 A slateofwithdi.aw.il 01 sitliision liom wtuldly
things 01 lliiiigs of sense
1649 Jill

'

1’avi oiiO;«.;/'y u;;// (tfiqfli
4

I ifti il up by tin*

ahsli.tt lions of this hist tit gut ol moi olii.it ion u 1744 Pori
J.ft t^[ ) A hea lint wisht s Lo III pi.n .1 il Im hi. ihsli.u lion

6 The slate of mental witlidiaw.il
, iii.illeiitioii lo

tilings piescnt
, alisence of niiml

I790 B.ISWIII “
. . / .R ‘

S \.. hi Ilohiisniil
(oulil nialher stt I .. n .... liom tin sl.q;t

,

he w.is wi.tppeil lip III gi.ivi ilisii.n tt.ui 1848 I, Hiini
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st^actl^ e

,
the property of drawing away or iepa-

rating
i8z8 Bentham Ch cf-Engl 274 Abstractiveness, the pro-

perty ofdrawing a man out ofthe meritorious course to which
he should be attached

Abstractly (se bstrskth), adv [f Abstract a
+ -ly 2] In an abstract manner a In an abstract
or epitome b In the abstract

,
absolutely, with-

out refeience to circumstances external.
a 1638 Meoe ]Vks 1672, i 11 5 Nometi timvt., God’s name

or His sacred Deity, to wit abstractly expressed 1717 Bent-
ley Boyle Lect (1735) 11 392 Death, abstractly consider’d, is

nothing but Privation 185a McCulloch Tax ^ Bund (cd 2)

I IV 125 Abstractly considered, nothing could be fairer than
this proposal

Abstractness (is bstr^ktnes) [fAbstract a
+ -NESS ] The quality of being abstract, or of being
withdrawnand separatefromthe actual, the concrete,
or the common

,
subtilty

1690 Locke Hunt Underst (T ) Truths which established
prejudice, or the abstractness of the ideas themselves, might
render difficult i86z H Spencer First Princ (1875) i 11

{) 14 44 The truth we have arrived at is one exceeding in
abstractness the most abstract religious doctrines

tAbstra ctor. Obs [a L abstractor, JX ofagent
f abstract-us see Abstract.] = Abstracter (Ana-
logically the more regular form )
1646 Quarles Sheph Or ix If eich abstraction draws A

curse upon the abstractor from those laws, How can your
Councels scape this judgment then?

+ Abstri’Cted, ppl a Obs -» [f L ab off+
strict-us bound (on anal of adstrictus') -i- -ed]
‘Loosened, unbound* Bailey 1731, whence in J
t Abstri’ction. Obs rare-'- [f L off-h

stt tction-ein, n of action, f stringere to bind, on
anal of adstrictionem ] A loosening or unbinding
1650 H Brooke Conserv ofHealth 192 Disease which upon

an unadvised abstriction would be riveted into the Body

t Abstri nge, V Obs [f. "Lab off -k- string-et e

to tie, on anal, of adstringere'[ *To unbmd or
loosen.’ Bailey 1731, whence in J

t Abstru'de, V Obs , less correctly abtrude
[ad L abstrud-ere to thrust away, conceal, f abs

away -1- triid-e) e to thrust ] To thrust away
16*7 FELTHAM^w<7A»^f {1677)1 xn 18 Those that are perfect

men must as well know had, that they may abtrude it

x66a Phillips, Ahstrude, to thiwt away from. [Thence ui

Bailey, Johnson, etc ]

Abstruse (^b&tr/7 s), , also 6-7 abstruoe
[ad L abstr-us-us thrust away, concealed, pa pple
of absirud-ire see prec Mentioned by P Heyhn
as an ‘ uncouth and unusual word ’ in 1 656 ]

tl. Concealed, hidden, secret Obs
i6aa Thynnc Chaucer (1865) 107 The Abstruse skill, the

artihciall veine; By true Annalogie I ryhtly find 1620
Shelton Don Quivate II iv xv 1Q4. Hidden in the
most abstruse dungeons of Barbaiy x6^ Milton F L v
712 The eternal eye, whose sight discerns Abstrusest thoughts
1762 B Stillingfleet Z.t«« Or va.Mtsc Tracts g That the
aostruse forces of the elements, which otherwisewould escape
our senses, may be made manifest.

2 Remote from apprehension or conception

,

difficult, recondite

1^99 Thynnc Ammadv (1865) 36 That abstruce scyence
wHiche Chaucer knewe full well 1671 Milton Sams Ag-
1064 Be less abstruse, my riddling days are past X704 Swiri
Tale of a Tub Wks 1760 I 13 Readers, who cannot enter

into the abstruser parts of the discourse 1751 Watts Im-
prov Mtnd (x8ox) 107 Let not young students apply them-
selves to search out deep, dark, and abstruse matters, far

above their reach 1848 H Miller {i8s7)xix 34a

Men who had wrought their way into some of the abstrusest

questions of the schools 1833 Milman Lat Cht, (1864) V
ix viii 380 But these were solitary abstruse thinkers or minds
which formed a close esoteric school

tAbstl?USedy Obs rare—'- [f L abstrfis-

see Abstruse

-

h -ED. Ci diffuse, diffused Con-
cealed, hidden, remote
1607 'Tofsell Serpents 762 This plague the hollow breast,

and every vital part Abstrused Did open unto Death

Abstrusely (sebstn? sli), adv [f Abstruse +
-ly 2 ] In an abstruse manner, secretly, obscurely
1611 CoTGR , Secrettement hiddenly, duskely, abstrusely,

mystically x686 Basil Valentine, His Last Will ^ Test

xxii Be acquamted with its [the Fire-Rod's] fnendlinesse

which IS abstrusely hid, and goeth invisibly Mod The sub-

ject is treated too abstrusely to be of interest to the general

reader

Abstruseness (sebstrx? snes) [f Abstruse +
-NESS ] The quality of being abstruse

,
obscurity,

difficulty of apprehension
a 1691 Boyle Whs II 267 (R ) It is the abstruseness ofwhat

IS taught in them that makes them almost inevitably so [ob-

scure] 1734 Edwards Fr of Will (ed 4) ii vii 90 Not to

insist any longer on the abstruseness of this distinction 1810

CoLERiDGE^rHJMtf I. HI i8 You hear TXtf AxvewtfcoHiplained

of for Its abstruseness and obscurity

Abstrusion(£iebstrx73an), [ad L abstru-

stdn-em, n ofaction from abstrus-us seeAbstrube ]

The action of thrusting away
[Not m Craig 1847. In Ogilvil x86x]

Abstrusity (^bstrxx siti), arch . ;
also 7 ab-

strucity [ad assumed L *cibsti usilas, n of state

f abstrus-us, see-iTY] a Abstruseness; obscurity

b Anything abstruse
;
an obscure or recondite

matter or point

X646 Sir T Bpowve Psiud Lptd t \iii 34 Those authors
are also suspicious, nor greedily to beswallowed, who pretend
to write of the occult abstrucities of things 1638— Card
ofCyrus II 560 He may meet with abstrusities of no ready
resolution 1733 B Martin Mag of Arts ^ Sci viii 163
Reason, Nature, and Analogy here are but blind Guides,
they conduct us with Certainty but a little Way in the Ab-
strusities of infinite Creation

f Abstru'sive, a Obs rare—'- [ad assumed L
*abstrustvus, f abstrils-ies see -IVE ] Of abstruse
quality or tendency, abstruse, recondite
1633-60 T Stanlly Hist of Philos (1701) 65/2 Pericles

could easily reduce the exercise of his mind from secret ab
strusive things to publick popular causes

+ Absu'iue, u Obs [ad L absum-ere to take
away, f aJ) away -h sumere to take ] To consume
gradually, to waste away, to carry off.

1596 Barlow 3 Semt 1 45 A Famine lasting three full
yeares, absuming many men 1677 Hales Prim Ori^ Man
1 111 85 For if It bad burned part after part, the whole must
needs be absumed in a portion of time 1736 C Lucas £ss
on Waters III 310 The humidity is absumed to about one
sixteenth

t Absiunptiou. Obs [ad L cdxsumpltdn-em,
n of action f. absumpt-us, pa pple of absnm-ere
seeABSDME ] The process of wasting away, gradual
destruction
1631 tr Bacon, Life and Death 53 Dead Bodies, if they be

not intercepted by Putrefaction, will subsist a long time,
without any notable Absuniption i66x R Lovell Antm
<5- Mtn 334 Trembling is cured, if from the absumption
and dissolution of spirits, by analepticks, moderate sleepe,
and wine

Absurd (sbsSid), a and sb [a Fr absurde,

ad L absurd-us inharmonious, tasteless, foolish,

f ab off, here intensive 4 jWT't/xYJ deaf, inaudible, in-

sufferable to the ear ]A adj

+

1

Mus Inharmonious, jamng, out-of-tune Obs
rare

16x7 Janna Ling 773 Aharpemaketh not an absurd sound
2 , Out of harmony with reason or propriety, in-

congruous, unreasonable, illogical In modern use,

esp plainly opposed to reason, and hence, ridicu-

lous, silly

a Of things

XSS7 Recorde W/ietst Bb uj b, 8-12 is an Absurde nomber
For It betokeneth lesse then nought by 4 x6oa Sh\ks HamI

1 u 103 Fye, 'tis a fault to Heauen,A fault against the Dead,
a fault to Nature, T 0 reason most absurd 167X J Webster
Metallogr 1 < That they had no other skill but onely to em
balm, were absurd to imagine xySx Cowper Hope 65 'Tis

giave philosophy’s absurdest dream. That heaven’s intentions

are not what they seem xSss Macaulay Hist Eng III

249 That such reverence mayk carried to an absuid extreme
lb true 1878 Jevons Pratt Pol Eton 36 It would be quite

absuid ifa dozen travellers m one party were to light a dozen
separate fires, and cook a dozen separate meals

D Of persons
1397 Bacon Ess , Negoctaimg(i%S£i 196 Use also, such Per-

sons, as affect the Busmesse, wherin they are Employed
Froward and Absurd Men for Busmesse that doth not well

beare out it Selfe a X674 Clarendon Hist Rebel I iii 178
The next day after that Argument, Sir Arthur Haslerig, an
absurd, bold man preferr’d a Bill in the House ofCommons.
X765 Harris Three Treat iii i 161 Is not Education capable
of . making us greatly Wise or greatly Absurd 1874 Black
Pr Thule 16 ‘ My dear fellow,’ said Ingram at last, ‘ don’t be
absurd

'

'I'B An unreasonable thing, act, or statement

Obs

,

now Absurdity
iSioP/isti io-mastix\\ 264 Our heavenlypoesie,That sacred

off-spring from the braine of Jove, Thus to be mangled with
prophane absurds zft^'&crttoaDHterarch y 292 Ofwhich
Absurds, I'le make no more narration

Absurdity (aibsiijditi) [a Fr absurditi, f

L absurditat-eni, n of state f absurd-us see Ab-
surd and -ITY ]

tl Mus Lack of harmony, untimefulness

1674 Playfohd.^*m/c:A III 37 In the last disallowance, which
IS when the upper part stands, and the lower part falls from
a lesser third to a fifth, many have been deceived, their eais

not finding the absurdity of it

2 The state or quality ofbeing absurd ;
opposition

to obvious reason or truth , fojly

1328 More Hensyes ii Wks 1557^184/2 Which argument
hath much inconuenience and absurdite folowyng ther-

upon 16x3 Crookd Body ofMan 507 In that he [Aristotle]

hath written concerning the vse of the brain he cannot be
redeemed from palpable absurdity 1730 Johnson Rambli r
No 71 T 13 Divines have shewn the absurdity of delaying

reformation Ferkiar Eng Histor 248 Caprice .
pre-

fers absurdity of invention to correct mutation 1840 Car-
lyle (1858)269 His Koran has become a stupid piece

o^rolix absurdity

3 . Anything absurd
,
a statement, action, or cus-

^ tom opposed to obvious truth, or sound reason ; a

logical contradiction ; a foolish error.

1328 yLow&Heresyesi Wks 1357,138/2 Allwhiche absurdities

& vnreasonable folyes appeareth as well in the worshippe of

our ymages, as in the Painims ydolles. i57^ Billingsley

Euclid II JO Of a demonstration leading to an absurditie,

you may haue an example in the fourth proposition. 2643

Sir T Browne Relig Med (1656)1 § 49 Moses committed

a grosse absurdityin Philosophy,whenwith these eyes offlesh

he desired to see God 1727 Swirr Gulliver ii vui 168 'The

captain hearing me utter these absurdities concluded I was
raving 1846 Mill Logic (1868) i iv. § 3 89 At first sight this

division Kns the air of an absurdity McCarthy Jj tst

own Tones I. u. xo It is not that the demands of tlie Chartists

were anachronisms or absurdities

Absurdly (ii’bsu idli), adv [f Absurd + -lv - ]
In an absurd or foolish manner, m a manntr
obviously opposed to what is reasonable or appro-
priate

,
illogically.

is6x T N[orton] Calvin's Inst i 22 They imagined God
to haue many natures although they thought somuhat lesse
absurdely than the rude people did of Jupiter, Mercuric,
Uenus, NImerua and other x66o R Coke Ju^t Vtnd Pref
4 Mr Hobbs therefore most absurdly makes jus naturre
to be contrary to le x tuilurte 1784 Cow per Task ii 548 The
pastor . taught To gaze at his own splendour, and to exalt
-A.bsurdly, not his office, but himself 1878 Jevons Prim
Pot Leon 34 Anyone who has tried to play the piano,
without having learned to doit, knows how absurdly he fails.

Absurduess (%bsB adnes) [f Absurd 4 -ness ]
The quality or state of being absurd

;
absurdity

1387 Golding Mornay's Chr Rvlig (16x7) xxvl 458 The
absurdnesse which we suppose to be there [in Scripture], is

but a seeming so to our ignorance x6x2 Brinsley Cram
Sch. 212 What they cannot v tter w ell in Latine, cause them
first to do it naturally and liuely in English, and shew them
your selfe the absurdnesse of their pronuntiation, by pro-
nouncing foolishly or childishly, as they do 1674N Fairfax
Bulk and Selv Cont

, To make the best he can of the scurvy
recoil of his absurdness and impossibility

II AbsnrdlUU (xbsDxdum) [L neuter of ab-

surdus adj , used substantively as a scholastic term
m med L] An absurd or illogical conclusion or
condition See Reddctio ad abstttdum
a 1834 Lamb Sptc fr Fuller 537 note. Setting up an ab-

surduvi on purpose to hunt it down 1877 Kinclake Cntma
(ed 6) I XV 342 Reducing the theory of Representative
Government to the absurdutn

Absychltical, erroneous form of ApsychicaIi

Abthain, abtliaixe (te bl’/in) [An Eng or
rather Lowland Sc formation on med L abthama,
for Gaelic Abdhatne, abbacy or abbotnek, abbatia,

variously written in the charters Abthen, Ablhetn,
Abbalhaut, Abbethayne The meaning of Abthama
being lost, it was supposed to be some ancient
dignity, for the holder ofwhich the imaginary title

of Abthanus was invented by Fordun {Scotochion

IV \xxix ), and explained by him from a false efy-

mology as Father [jabbas) or Supei tor ofthe Thanes
Thenceforward the imaginary Abthane flourished in

Scottish History, till the recent explanation of the

word by Dr W F Skene in Historians of Scot-

land IV, F01 dun II 413]
1 Erroneous use a 'Superior Thane ’

1333 Stewart Cron Scotl II 620 Duncanehis oysucceidit
to ms ring, His dochteris sone Quhilk weddit wet with the
Abthan ofDow 1614 Selden Titlis ofHonor 285 Som in-

terpret their Thane by Steward ; and deliuer that the chief
Steward of Scotland was called Abthan. 1872 Skene transi

Lordttn iv xxxix, Abthane is the superior of the Thanes, or
their lord under the king

2 Correct use an abbacy (of the early Scottish

church)
1873 Skene Fordun II A13 In the Chartulary of Ar-

broath we have a grant of the ' Ecclesia Sancta Mariae de
veteri Munros, cum terra ejusdem ecolesiae, quae Scotice
Abthen vocatur,' and in the confirmation by William the Lion
It IS called ' terra Abbatiae de Munros * These notices are
sufficient to show that the word Abthain was the equivalent
Scottice of Abbatia.

H If a representative of Gael abdhaine, abthame,
med L abthama, is retained as a special teim for

'the territory of those chinches called Monasteria,

which were foimded by the Columban clergy’

m

ancient Celtic Scotian^ the best form Avoiud be
Abthany, as distmct from the equivocal.4^//i£r«c and
his supposed jurisdiction Abthanry or Abthanage.

Abthainry, abthauvie (seb]ianri). Scot,

Hist [f prec 4 -RY ] An abbacy , the temtory
and jurisdiction of an abbot , also the secular juris-

diction ofwhat were previously abbatial lands. (Er-

roneously used as the jnnsdiction of the imaginary
Abthane. As the office itself was the Abtkaine, the

words ABTHAiNRYandAbtHjXNAge are unnecessary,

and should be disused See note to prec.)

187a Skene Fordun IL 413 The following Abthainnes ap-
pear in the Chartulanes and Records Dull, Abthama, etc

Ibid 414 The owners of an Abbatia or Ahthanne appear to
have occasionally borne the title ofAbbe or Abbot

Abthanage (se bjianeds) [f. Abthanb -j -agb ]

The jurisdiction oftheimaginaryAbthane Seeprec
187a E W Robertson Hist Essays 127 A grant in which

the ecclesiastical and temporal prerogatives o\ er a district

were alike vested in an abbot, seems to nave been oftenknown
in early days as an Abthanage

Abtrude, variant of Abstrude v. Obs

tAbuccinatey V Obs rare—', more corr ab-
bucinate [f L a, ab from 4 buccind-re, properly

bfuind-re to trumpet, publish abroad (f buctna a
trumpet) 4 -atb^ ] To proclaim as with a trumpet
i3^T Newton £)/’i7/<fej4^8a, Butallmencannot

bee Scipiones nor Maximi to abuccinate and recompt what
Cityes they have sacked.

Abuchmeut, abuchymeut, variants of A-
bushment, Obs

,

ambush
Abue, abu^e, var of Abow, v Obs., to bow.
Abuf, obs form of Above
Abugge, obs w. and s.w. form of Abye v

6-3
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tAbuilyeit,abul5eit,//^fl Obs [Sc form of

Habilled, f vb haitlUt Sc abtil^e, a Fi habtlk-r

to fit out, array, attire ] Arrayed, attired

1S13 Douglas xii Prol 34 Abuljeit in his lem^d
fresche array, Furth of his palice nail ischit Phehus

Anderson in Lecky Rattouahsm (1878) II 286 wore, lae

\v ives £ind daughtersofmercliantsshouldhe aDuiIzied IzjOf 3 J

Abt^yexnent, abuljeinent, obs Sc. forms of

Abiliment, Habimment
Abumbral [se b|«> mbral), a Zool A shortened

equivalent of the following word
i88x E R Lankester in J-rnl Mtcrosc Sc Jan 124 The

cells of the adumbral wall are like those of the rin^canal

The cells of the abumbral wall are modified by the deposit

of block-like masses ofa dense substance within them

Abnmbx^ellEU? C® biZ^mbre lai), a Zool [mod

f L away from + Umbbella, applied to the disk

olAcalepha. ci. abactinal, aboral^ In sea-blub-

bers pertaining to that surface of the velum or

marginal ridge, which is turned away from the

' umbrella’ or disc, in opposition to the mumbrellar

surface which faces the ' umbrella
’

llAbuua (abwna). [Eth. and Arab Abtt-na,

pater noster, our father.] The Patriarch of the

Abyssinian Church
1635 Pagitt Chrtstiawgr 40 They are subject to a Patri-

arch oftheir owne, whom theycall Abiinna c 1870W Staun-

ton Eccles Diet (ed 4) Add 2, A&ufta, the native name for

the chiefbishop of the Abyssinian church

Abtmd, obs north form of Abounds
Ahvnid., pple pass Obs OE ^e-bund-en, hound

See Bind
c 1280 Seven. SutsmE Eng Poems (1862) 18 Nas tieuer non

so fule ifund as he in helle lih abund

AbuudaiUCe (abo ndans) Forms 4-6 abun-

daunoe, habundaunoe, -anee ,
5-6 bound-

ance, haboundaimce, -amce
, 4-7 aboundaunce,

•auce
, 4- abundance [a OFr abundance, ahon-

dance, /ia3-:~L abundantia, n of state f. ahun-

dant-em, Abundant The spelling Jiabundance fre-

quent in Fr. and Eng from the 14th c, was due to

the word being mistakenly supposed to be a deriva-

tive of habere to have An aphetic boundance, 5
-6

,

was due to initial a being taken as the indef art

quasi a boundance ]

1 Overflowing state or condition, overflow ;
super-

fluity; enough and more than enough, hence in a

looser sense, plentifulness, copiousness

1366 Maundev (1839) XIV 132 There ben hilles where men
geten gret plentee of manna, in gretter hahundance than in

any other contree 138a Wveur Mai 111 10 Jif y shal not

opne to 30U the gutters of heuen, and schal sheede out to

50U blessyng vnto aboundaunce Henry Wallaces
347 A land of gret boundance *535 Fisher JVks (1876) 382

You shall be partener to the more plentuous ahoundance of

his loue i6xx Bible Ps cv 30 The land brought foorth fi ogs

in abundance 1796 Bp Watson A^ol /or Bible xgo There
were false prophets in abundance amongst the Jews 1823 Dl
Q uiNCEY Lett OH Educ (i860) 1 10My thoughts on that matter
are from the abundance ofmy heart

2 An overflowing quantity or amount, a large

quantity, plenty
X340 Ayenb, 261 Abundance and pkntc of alle guode X483

CAXTONtr de la 7o«r(i86a) ijs They shalle yeuc accompte
of thaire habundance of the worldely goodes that they haue
had 159S Shaks ychn 11 1 14.8 What cracker is this same
that deafes our eares With this abundance of superfluous
breath? 1722 De Foe Moll FI (1B40) ^46 1 ordered abun-
dance of good things for our comfort in the voyage 1824
Diodin Lib Comp, iia Abundance ofvaluable information

b Less correctly • A large number, very many
137S Barbour Bruce yi 110 Quhar men mycht se So giet

ahoundance cum off fe. That it war voundir till behald
1687 T Brown Saints in an Uproar Wks 1730 I 82 Abun-
dance ofworthless and fabulous scoundrels 1751 Fielding
Amelia Wks 1784 IX, xi 11 234 There arc abundance,
who want a morsel of bread for themselves and their families

3 Plentifulness, or plentiful supply, of the good
things of life

,
superfluity, affluence, wealth

138a WYCLiFiwAff XU IS (Lea Wilson's MS ) Be war froal
coueytise, for not in |ie aboundaunce of any man is his liif

1S3S CovERDALE iChron xxx 16 O Lorde cure God, all

this abundaunce came of thy hande i6tx Bible Eccl, v
13 But the abundance ofthe rich will not suffer him to sleepe

1653 Holcroft Procoptus i 17 Victory brings all to that
side It enclines to In your swords therefore consists your
safety, and ahoundance 1857 Bohn’s Handbk. ofProv. 303
Abundance, like want, ruins many
1 4 a Added to nouns In abundance, in large

quantity, or number, (Probably after the analogy
of wine enough, ships enow ) Obs b Adverbially
before adj Very much, a great deal Ohs.

1675 Hobbes Iliad 106 For ships abundance laden were
come in Ibid 164 While spears abundance at him hurled
were. — Odyssey 103 Sheep & goats there lay Abundance
sleeping Ibid 167 Arid wine abundance drink 1710 Swu i

Bancts §• P/ul, Wks 1735 III 11 33 The ballads pasted on
the wall . Now seem’d to look abundance better. Improv’d
in picture, size, and letter

t Abu’udancy. Obs. [ad L. abundan/ia
,
see

prec and -noy] The quality or state of being
abundant ; abundantness, plentifulness
i6ao Shelton III xxix 202 The Clearness of

the Water, the gentle Current, and the Abundancy of the
liquid Crystal 1634 SirA CoKAmn LoredandsBtanea i, 6
She breathed out most hot sighs . accompanied with an
abundancy of teares

Abundant (abo ndant), a ,
for forms cf Abun-

DANOiS [a OFr abtindaiit^ abondautf hab~ : L
abundant-em overflowing, pres pple of abunda-re,

f ab away from + unda-re to flow in waves, f. nnda

a wave For initial h- see Abundance ]

1 Overflowing, more than sufficient, existing in

great plenty, plentiful, ample ,
(properly of fluids,

but transferred to other substances and to qualities)

ci4SoTbevisa.^/M« (Rolls S^) I 36/

so habundante that hit pereschede jiewomanwith here chdde

xsoo Fisher Wks (1876) lao Where synne is haboundanl

chanty waxeth colde 1535 CovrROALL

v

ir Because

that soch an abundaunt sprete, knowlege & wisdome was

founde in him i6xx Bible xTmr i 14 And the groLe of

our Lord was exceeding abundant, with faith, and ipue

1783 CowPER Nov 24Wks 1876, 148 A treatment which

I had abundant reason to expect 1874 Helps Soc Jicu

HI 46 The larger the town the moie abundant and varied

is the noise m it

2 Possessingin excessorsupeifluity, hence, having

great plenty, wealtliy, abounding Const tn^opohs)

1366 Maundev (1839) xxi 230 To defend llm .ind thi

contree that art so habundant ofTi esore c 1400 7?/ nr J i oy

xiti 3203 The same yle 1 “iaidyou, Cicill is calt. Ay abiuidand

ofblisse. Ibid V 169s All abundaunt mblisse C14S0 J Ri.yisA

Hi^en (Rolls Ser ) I 108 Also that londc ofJuda is Ii.i-

hundaunt in hony& mylke 1526 Tindai u s Cor xi 23 I hey

are the ministers of Christ I am mo.ire ; m labours ino.ire

aboundant x6xx Bibll Isa, Ivi X2 To morrow sh.il be .is

this day, and much more abundant 1789-96 ^Moiisi A^ntir

Geog II 42 The river Mo‘ '
.

* ' '

c 1834 Stanley ^ ", 'i jj I ‘

of Palestine abundant in its watei s

3 qtmt-adv
(1x725 Pope Odyssiy xvi 237 They wept abtiiulanl and

they wept aloud

Abundantly (^»ndinlli), ado ,
for forms

cf Abundance [f. prec + -1,1
. ]

Ovci flowingly,

exceedingly, enough and to spare, hence, in laigt*

measure, plentifully, copiously, amply, siidicicnlly

fnp nil iinmnsps fEnnneilv cninn.iicd abu/ida/il-

lier, almndantliest )

138a Wvciii Tob IV 9 If rayclie wcic to thee, ahuiuliiunlli

jif [1388 3yue thou plentcuousli] c i46o hiu J Foiui seiii

Abs 4- Lim Mon (1714) 31 It is verey ueeessaiy .lh.it

the Kyng have aboundantly, wherewith liis aslatc m.iy he

Iionorably kepte 1533 Elyot Ca\t(l of Ilelth (1541) 14

Mylke taken to purge niclaticoly wold be dninke 111 tin

morning abund.intly 1603 Fng Mouitnntc Gtinmnt in

Ilnrl Mtsc (Malh)II 497Her table w.is the ahtiinl.iiilliesi

fmnishtd of any princes ill the world ifiixBiiiii Cm i\

7 lie ye rruitriill, and multipl}, bring foorth .ibouml.iiitly 111

the eaith 1786 Buuiti Art agsf W Jlmhai's'V/V.', 184

II 131 The evil designs of the said Ilytler Beg weie .ibtiii

dant5' known X817 Jas. Miii Bttt /«(/w 111 v iv 4 iJ

They began now to feel their silu.ition abuiKkuilly uiie.isy

1880 Glikib ^/y'f Gioq a 8 54 Tlie v.iponr whub nsts so

abundantly fiomsea and land into the utniosiiheie dilTuses

Itself through the uir

I Abundury. Oh taie~^ [f L fz/«///(f-/«‘.'^bull-

dant,' after the analogy of luminaiy, granary, and
other forms in -ahy —Ij ~aimm ] An overflowing

source, a fouiUain-head
x6aa Donnl J'tv w. (1819) VI 213 Ami to these [iIk i.itv

chisms, hoimhes cte 1 .is to IIe.uls .iml Alniiirl.iiu s, fioiii

whence all Knowledge neeesvuy to S.iK.ilioii iii.iy AIuiii

dantly be Derived, he diieels the Medil.iliuns of l’i< .i< heis

Abune, obs north form ol Aiiuvi'

i AbU'rden, Z/ Obs larc-^ [f K-pti'p I J, in-

tensive H- Bubden o ] To buulcn, opjircss

x6ao SiiLLToN I in via. 187 I‘’iom wheiin 1

have no hope ever to retuin, my yeais do so .ibiiuli n an*

Aburn, aburne, obs. foiras of Auuukn
Aburst (abw jst), euiv

,
\)ro\). phrase. [A pi I'p i

of state + BuiifcJT sb The modem use of the woid
IS not descended from the old, but analogous to

Abloom, etc ]

+ 1 In a burst (of rage, etc )
xaoS Layamon II 639 Cxulites au burstc weoreii X250

Cnihtes a borst weren
2. In a bursting condition

,
bui sling

1876 Mrs Whiinly SigJUs ^ Ins II. xxwi 630 Couiiliy
like this,—all alive, and ahurst, and teeiiiing

Abusable (abi« /ab’l), a [f Aduhe v -h -AniiB,]

t i. Of abusing or deceiving character ; deceptive

Obs
x66o H More Myst of Godl 23 As for th.il alius.iblu

Opinion oflmputativc Riglitcousness . 1 have shewn iiiy dis-

satisfaction touching that point

2 Capable of being abused
1667 ll MoreDxw Dial (1713)111 xxxix 288 Wliose lliuiior

IS to abuse in me whatever is or w not abustsible

tAbu'Sage Obs [f Abuses i--a(ik] Abuse,
misuse, perversion, defilement
1548 Gcsil Prence Masse 133 He coinni.iundcd only y"

ryghl usage and not y" abus.ige of y« preniisscs . . He doth
detest y® abusers i t’’ t’.c e -

1 •• <
'*

1 t , 'i
'

service 1617Wmn »/ '
. 1 , 1' , H ll

hadbeenguilty of al 1

'

'i I 1.1 < .ui'
suchusage 1649W BiiiiiAr^ (1633) 192 Many good
Ploughs are utterly spoyled in the usage or .ihusage

Abuse (abixf z), V [a Fr. abuse-r (cf Pr and
Sp abusar, It abusare), pointing to a popular J4

*abfesei-re, f abus-us, pa pple of abftl-i, i to use
up, 2 to misuse, 3 (late L ) to disuse, f ab away
-
1
- iitt, usus to U.SK 3
"1*1. Sc To disuse, give up Oln.
Z^’IxPnrl yas ///(1814) xoo(Jam) At[—Ihal] Die fulb.il

ABUSE
and golf be .ibiisit in tyin cuinmyng, & the butiis iiuud up,

& schutirig usil

2 To use iinpioperly, to misuse
,

to ni.ilce a bad

use of, to pcrveil, 01 niiscniploy
,

to take a bad
advantage of
X413 Lsijgaii Pyh Smoh (1830) i \v i.’ Wei ihou wosl

who that me hath .ibiised, iiiyn enemy, ih.it Ii.ith me now
lecused 1483 Ca\ ion g vii|. Thou oiighlest to dys-

pende thy goodes bymesuie to thciule th.il men s.iyeu nut

that thou abiiscst them xs8x I ,s i v /' nphtu s (1636) E \,

How w.intonly, yea and how willingly h.Tue iie abused our

golden tunc x6ii Bimi xLof ix 18 'Ih.it I ibuse not my
posver in the Gospel 1663 (ii itini u tonn\,l C vj a, With
more I sh. ill not piesiliiH to iliiiso youi I mdships p.itienee,

X77X yumm. Litt Ki The libeityof llie press m.ay be

.•ilmsed 1829 Sioii Rob Roy 1 fij 1 d.iie not promise tluil

I in.iy not abuse the oppoilunily so lemptinuly oflered me
1876 I'Hi 1 MAN A'lvw Lomi II \ 30) Kestoimg his liiothci

to the authority whiih lie li.id so abused

I lb To use ill eiror, to mistake (Vm

1548T11KNIK NaviL\ of IIith\ jg Choh hii imi is .ilmseil

of some 1’otie.iues for 1 lei mnd.u l> Ins 1551 Ih ibiil

I 41 Some h.ive abused long sin.ill.ige (01 p< 1 .ely, wheiein

they h.ive been deceived

I
3 To inisicpicseiil, colour f.ilscly, lo .ultiUuiato

it’fl To show oiifsell 111 lalsc colouis, to m.ikc l.ilsc

pictensions Obs
ri430 I.HJt.Aii />’i»i//io(i5',piN III it)7l>i With Inlegi.iyii,

your ehafle ye i.m .ilmse 1509 IIawi s Past of /'has \vm
84 0 goodd nuidami 1 tliiuigh tli il liny ahii .ed 'I'hem to

Iheyi hidyes 111 tlieyi great deuyte. Yet .tin I tine 1697

FicW o/Puiul / ti!0\ .*(1 Noin si lliiig Wuu . in l.ioss sh.ill

ihuse orinis .iiiyid them wiih olht i Ingitdieiils xvoa/'wv

Ifuoph) I’lef .( How misei.dily ill it iiulile .itithoi h.is lieeii

.ibiised by his Ti.insl iluts 1749 I' 11 1 mini, tom 'font i (iHjii)

wii II sn/j 11l linth ht‘e‘11 .ibiisrd, giossly iliu id to you

I
4 To makf .1 wioiig use ol .my tint's eoniidencc

,

to impose iqioii, ilic.it, or deceive (.1 person) Obs

but piescivcd in the negative dtsnbnst.

1481 C'amon

/

1/io /(!«/ II IX 87 Wliiiof (III m.iioiimi'i

s.iyilmgliy this see beii gu Uly di 1
1
>111 it mil .ibmtd 15^3

r.VNtnsAV Alon, i lotij K>(ht‘io the worn iii hit tstiisU,

And said ‘ the seipt nt iiu ilnr.it’ 1649 1
1 1. 'I .\\i on

/’ itmp III svn 63 He w.is .ihu .ed mio tin .n t hy.tl’ni

jihet xvoa yv/i" lltobhi '.18 A I’liiin ihil tU'iies by

ine.uis of his Amh.iss.nli>i lo diuivc .iny olhi 1 I’lmii
,
ninsl

lust .ilmse hts own Amh.i. .nloi, to Ihi* «nd In •.hoiiUI spi.ik

with the mine t. lint Mins. i776 \Vi‘in ills ihiolV vi

M.iny siw how nnsi i.ddy liny h.ul Imii .dnisnl hy ihn.e

vulgulyt illid ( lospi 1 1*11.11 her I

Ip itpl .iiul/tm Tt) lit’ ilfct ivtil, iiiist.iki ll 7 ii

be abusid npvn oi m to ioim ,i intsl.ilun iilt.i

ol, U» l.ill into error .iboul <>bs

X477 CamoN l/ioiw/ .|i l‘i H )i iiii'i tln' di -po ilnni ol niy

hmly .dll r the i olonr ol mv f.n 1 v I" M'lly.dni id 1523

III) Bi RNi Its /oivoit^/ II iisxiv li'S'l/ot I III (‘ho.tin

men weie .ilmsi it vpini II popi . i.iin hihiijin mi iln oin

popei.iiul some vjiim tin olhi I Ibtd iivw |i 1 vil I
/o| 1 1

1

* I

il id git.il dinil lli.il In w is .011 dm 1 d 111 iho .i two pnpi

1605 Bai ON .Ilf.' Ltitm I |i \ou ,111 nnn ll aim idil yim

think your veilne t m with l.ind tin King, pom 1 1660

Howl 1 1 ,
Thou tliisi .ilm .1 ihj.illgio l> / f'ttl ts,\ to tt

a fait ai'jxZ I’l NN Jtaits Wl 1/ ti 1 /fi(i JliU so Wi

iii.iy not prokuie tin n.niii ol (mil noi dm 1 out 1 Im .

uiiin I'.li in ll J'l Million X734 O Ro/fn''\ hi /fol' uil.7)

VII XVII (113 'I o SI I tin in.till . dni id in lln hopi tiny

h.id t lUiil.iiin d

6 To lU-use 01 ni.illie.it, to iiiiiiie, wioiig, or liuil

1556 W I.Ainn It l/aitaft ( (i And,
j

i in th.iv li.ilii tin

Hoke .dnisil, 3ei Kyiig.s, ,tll be Im iti il .i< • n it x6ti Jhlil 1

.• A/iti xiv (a t Imsiiig I ilhi I lo dll in oiliill>
, tin n to • min

into the li.inils of lln wnkiil lo In .dm id olhiiiil 1 thi 11

III .eeined his nohli Inilli 1662 I‘miiI! ilo>(tiii\ sij Hi

th.il .dmsith his .iiv.im*, putni' tin in too huh food m
'ilnp xfigx l.u 1 1 III 1 1 Vbti/ A*( / nt’,s/i 1

1

.I'l'lhi did t ol

Noifulke w.is .dmstil m lln li ly .11 tin pkiyhoii i 1756
liuiiKi I'tmf Nat .Sot Wl. . I r, in lln ,1 Old ol I'.jiumiii III

luiiii.in n.ilnre 1 . not only .ilni .i il and in .nln d, Imt it 1 , n tn

.illy flegi.nil ll Ahui It is tin 1 li.tt.n (< it ,ln ol tin I ti/,h h

diuiik.iiil to .ibuse his vvifi iiid litmil>

Q To violate, r.ivisli, tU lile KH's

1553 l.iNin SAY d/fW/iOi/ii 1 I. ifi t.rnhoiv nitn and wi nnn
seh.iinerullyeAlm.iiih.mil illi vim iim div 16x1 linn 1

')/((f/, \is ", And .ilmsed In 1 .dl lln nn hi vnlil tin liimii

mg 1767 li'oRiiMi \ifm to ] Jh II 0/0,4 I I 9 III ihil

.ilnise's yon th.lionuiii > In . motin 1,

7 '1 O Wioiig Wllh Wools
,
to spi .ik liijlilloll .ly ol

or to , to iiialigii, levjle, a tiaiis

1604 .SiiAKS Oth V. 1 I ) 1 .1111 no .Sonmpi I, Imt ol lih .

hom st, As you that llin . .ilnisi mi X70!, 1 Ov. vv f hpbao 11

IV ifit Wh.il luivi 1 duin 'l' .iiid why tlo you .dm < im ' 1839
Kiitani I V //of Itto IF ',j A piilm iiiMhiili tin I'tipt

w IS almsud 111 llie mo .t v a nleni ti 1 lu

b. mil
x^fSS C oomlry Myst (18.(1)73 Whow dnr .t* llnm ,im<m>"

fi nti fid jiri •mini and almsi t

Abus© (abi/r f,), sb [a. I'l ttbns —1 nbnsits, i

wearing out, 2 imsiise , 11 ol louiplilitl .ittnni

from (z/v?/-/ See Airusii?/]

1 1 TJie procL'ss ol using up m wi trnig out (Vn

1539 Luanmi k t «/ ll .! I inn h m.t, 1 1 i m.i, It md. II ii“i

wliyeli all (leiye.he ihuruw tin \ny .dm > IWvnu v i

Tinmai I ^ x6xx v.mgi ],

2 Wrong or iiu])iopci use, iiiisir.i, iiif, ippliea-

lion, pel version.
XS38 JUii J fit, I avu\ 7119 'Ihi ,« ino wjll lijiii " v •<

lehuiie 111 their .ibiise x6oa Waiini \sAlbi <h'\ J nolttud f 161-)
IX hi A (6 Yet things, lli.it of tlnin.'hn hi good, .dm 1

brings out of squ.m 1756 C. I m a*, thi II at, I -0 I h.ive
obsti veil tin •,,mie fioiii the .ilmse id Sjst ii.itei 1846 Mil 1

Loi'ic (xWH) t 11 ^4 .9 Imil.tOng hiiii in thi. dm • id 1 tn

gll.ige 18621.0 iiiiiiur.tiAM AV/Z ( o//if I 18 It iioulilbi i

gieat almse of teims lo 1 ,dl ihi Viintun i Mixid An .to

I

CMcy X879G. C Haiu AN VI /, It Itiudeiuy lu



45 ABUSIVEABUSED
short sight] may sometimes originate in later life from abuse
of the ej es

b Rhct Improper use of wordSj catachresis

1589 PuTTENUAM Po6Sic(iB6g) 190, Catachresis, or the
Figure of abuse if for lackc of iiaturall and proper terme
or Morde we take another, neither naturall nor proper and
do vntruly apphe it to the thing which we would seeme to
expresse a 1716 South 12 Senn (1744) II 93 The acception
of the word amongst the Greeks and Latines is through
abuse and degeneration

3. A bad or improper usage (z e a use whach has
become chronic), a corrupt practice
i486 Caxton Curiat 3 The abuses of the courtc ben

buche that a man is neuer sufiied tenhaunce hymself 1550
Crowley Last Tr%tvtptt 615 Thou learned man, do not dis-

dayne Thy greate abuses to refrayne. And in thy callyng
to go ryght iBgg Dr Tanner in Pej>y^ Diary VI 186 Some
letters about the abuses of Christ’s Hospital <11745 Swn-T
Adv of Rehg Wks 1824 VIII 107 The nature of things is

such, that, if abuses be not remedied, they will certainly in-

crease *780 Burke .5^ on Econ Ref Wks HI 247 There
is a time, when the hoary head ofinveterate abuse will neither
draw reverence, nor obtain protection 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eu^ IV 121 It seemed perfectly natural that he should
defend abuses by which he profited

1 4 Imposture, deceit
,
delusion. Obs

sSi%Fardle ofFactons, Pref 15 Some he [tlie deuell] re-

uersed into their former abuses and errours i6oa Shaks
Ham IV VII 51 Or is it some abuse? Or no such thing?
1605— Macb HI IV 142 My strange and self-abuse Is the
initiate feare, that wants hard vse 1653 Urquhakt
lats I xlv. Do the false prophets teach you such abuses ?

1 5 Injury, wrong, ill-usage Obs
1593 Shaks ^Hen VI, iii 111 188 Did I let passe th’ abuse

done to my Neece 7 *598

—

Merry Wives v 111 8 My hus-
band will not reioyce so much at the abuse of Falstaffe, as
he will chafe at the Doctors marrying my daughter 1682
LuTTRELL^r-ii?/'if<.’/ (1857) I 224 Lieutenant Colonel Quiney

offered an abuse to Sir John Lawrence by pulling him
down off the hustings

6 Violation, defilement (now only in self-abuse)

1580 SidneyA 7 r ii (T ), Was it not enough forhim to have
deceived me, and through the deceit abused me, and after

the abuse forsaken me’ 1751 Chambers Cyil sv Abuse,
Self-Abuse is a phrase used by some late writers for the crime
of self-pollution

7 Injurious speech, reviling, execration , abusive

language
1559 Myrroure for Mag i 4 Blowen up the blast of all

abuse. 1603 Shaks Mias forM v 1 347 Harke how the
villame would close now, after his treasonable abuses 1759
Dilworth LtfeofPo^e 77 Mr Pope bore for a long time the
gross abuses thiown out by his adversaries 1780 Harris
Phtlol Eiiq (1841) 534 For every past age, when present,

has been the object of abuse a 1859 Macaul \y Htst Eng
(1861) V x\iv 128 The two parties, after exchanging a good
deal of abuse, came to blows

Abused (abni zd), ppl a, [f Abuse v + -ed ]

fl Worn out, consumed by use
,
hence, disused,

obsolete Obs.

1494 Fabyan VI, Whiche made theyr prayers to goddes
abused. As Jupiter and Mars 1536 Bellekdene Eoece’s

Cron Scott (1821) 1 260 Thayconvenit in Argyle to leme
thair pepill the art of chevalry, for thay war mony yens
abusit, but ony exercition thairof

2 Misused , wronged, done violence to, violated

1592 Shaks Rom ^ ynl iv 1 29 Poore soule thy face is

much abus’d with teares 1605— Lear iv vii 15 O you
kind Gods 1 cure this great breach m his abused Nature 1

164s Ussher Body ofDivtn {1647) 226 For the brazen Ser-

pent abused, was worthily broken in pieces 1719 Dn Foe
Rob Crusoe i 42 Abus’d Prosperity is oftentimes made the

very Means of our greatest Adversity

3 Imposed upon, deceived, mistaken, misguided

1473 Wahkworth Citron 13 Sere Jhon Westerdale, whiche
aftyrward for his abused disposycion was casten in presone

1549 Com// Scott (1872) viii 72 O Ignorant, abusit, ande
dissaitful pcpil 1660 Milton Free Commw 454 Ihe gene-

lat defection of a misguided and abus’d Multitude 1706

Addison Rosamd ii vi Misc Wks 1726 I 123 The bower
turns round, my brain’s abus’d. The Labyrinth grows more
conf^us’d 1801 Southey TJialaba iv g Wks IV 140 Things
view'd at distance through the mist of fear, By their dis-

tortion terrify and shock, The abused sight

tAbllsedly (abuii zedh), adv Obs rate~^,

[f prec +-Ly^] Mistakenly, improperly, by abuse

of language
1625 J WoDROEPHE Marroto of Fr Tongue x 180 The

Inhabitants and tiades-men aie (abuscdly) called ‘Monsieur

and Madame

'

Abusee (abii7 zf ) [f Abuse o + -be ] One wbo
IS abused ,

correl to Abuser
1836 Hor. Smith Tin Trumpet I g Abuse, intempeiate, ex-

cites our sympathies, not foi the abuser but the abusee

"f Abu sefiilj a Obs [f Abuse sb -f -eul ] A-
bounding m abuse

,
using oi piactising abuse

,

abusive, rejjroacbful

1642 Cavat Adv to his Maj 7 The abusefull termes he
spoke 1660 Howell, An Abusefull fellow FasclutiA, abu-

seur *693T Barlow 72 397 He scurnlously Reviles

the King and Parliament by the abuseful Names of Here-

ticks and Schismaticks

tAbU'sefuUy, Obs rare [f prec

In an abuseful or abusive manner, abusively, im-

properly
1656 Earl of Monm Advert fr Pam 239 Maintaining

piomise both to God and man, which most commonly is so

abusefully measured by the compass of interest *672 R
Tteiu>ViCrom'well,orFle^el 22 Most abusefully employed in

hyring Wagons for the Earl of Essex’s Aimy.

Ab-usefuluess. rare Used by Ruskiu for,

Capability of improper use

x86z Ruskin Unto this Last 124 And it depends on the

person, much more than on the article, whether its useful-

ness or ab usefulness will be the qu ilitj developed in it

t Abu’semeut. Obs [a Fr abusunent ‘an
abusing, ormisusmg, mockerj', beguiling,’ Cotgr,
f cd)usc} see Abubg v and -ment ] An abusing
or misleading
1819 ‘ R Raullais’ Ab^ittard tj. Heloisa 333 -Amusements

which Abeillard had prov’d ahusements

Abuser 1 (a.bi/7 23j) [f Abuse z/

+

-erI] One
wbo abuses bcncc,

I One wbo uses improperly, misuses, misapplies
or perverts

,
a peryerter

Moral Play in Le Bibliophile, 1 May 1S63, 53 An
abuser of Justice hateth my syght 1638 Wilkins Niio
World (1707) IX 67 There being not any Absurdity for

which these Abusers of the Text will not find out an argu-
ment 1746 J Hervey <5 Contempt (1S18142 God
may swear in his wrath, that sudi abusers of his long-suffer-

ing ‘shall never enter into his rest ’ i860 IVestm Rlv (N S )

No 35 66 The abusers ofpower received a merited amount
of censure

+ 2 One wbo perverts truth or abuses confidence

,

a deceiver or impostor Obs
1579 Tovison Calvin’s Strut Timothy 826/2 All they which

glue themselues to wickednesse are false varlets & abusers,
m pretending at this day the name of Christians 1604
Shaks Otlulloiw 78 ,

1

thereforeapprehendand do attach thee,
For an abuser of the World, a practiser Of Arts inhibited

1614 Rowlands Footes Bolt For so doth Sathan, soules
abuser, First tempt to ill, then tnme accuser 1667 Denham
Sophy (J J Next thou, the abuser of thy prince's ear

3 One who uses badly or injures ; an ill-user,

violator
,
one who seduces, a ravisher.

cx^&'Six.'scxK.v.Faithf Shtph I 230 Retire awhile Behind
this Bush, till we have known that vile Abuser of young
Maidens 1611 Bible xCor vi 9 Nor adulterers, nor effemi-

nate, nor abusers of themselues with mankine 1665 J
Spencer Prodigies 127 (T ) That day of vengeance, wherein
God will destroy the murderers and abusers of his servants

4 One who reviles, or decnes
,
a retiler

1836 Hor Smith Tin Trumpet I 9 Abuse, intemperate, ex-
cites our sympathies, not for the abuser but the abusee 1861
Floh Nightingale Nursing 53 I should be very glad if any
of the abusers of tea would point out what to give to an Eng-
lish patient after a sleepless night, instead of tea

Abuser2 (abiTizai) Obs. [a Fr abuser mf
used subst see Abuse v ] Illegal or wrongful use
1646 in Rushworth's Htst Coll I iv 316 That an act be

passed for granting and confirming of the charters of the
City of London, notwithstanding any Nonuser, Misuser or
Abuser <11734 North in viu §60 630 The Cor-
poration for every unlawful Act done by the Body was
seisable, for the Abuser, as forfeited

^Abu'shCe, abu’sse, abu’sche, v Obs

[Reduced form of Ambush v , 3-4 en-bush, an-
busb, a OFr em-biische-r

^
the toneless Fr en-,

phonetically treated in Eng as toneless OE an-,

became and then often disappeared ,
hence the

senes, en-bu sh, an^bu sh.(nowa mbush), a-bu sb,

’busb ] To ambush
c 1300 Lift ofBeket 1382 In huding as it were for he him

abuvsed there 1330 R Brunne Chroti 187 Saladyn pnuely
was bussed beside pe flom Ibid Sarazins enbussed frargh

be feld c 1350 Will Paltme 3634 A fersche ost a-buschid
per bi-side, in a brent greue

tAbu'shmeut. Obs Forms 4 abusse-, a-

buebe-, abueby-ment, 4-6 abuBsbe-, abusebe-
ment, 5-6 abusebjnent, 6 abusbinent [Reduced
form of Am-bushment, in 3-4 an-bu sbment, en-

bu sbment,a OFr embuscJiement{%ttifcec ), whence
the series enbu sbznent, an-bu sbment, a-bu sb-

ment, bu sbment ] Ambushment, ambush
1380 Sir Ferunib 13& Of ys enbuschy ment t’R-n brak he

out 812 Of Jjys anbuschymentis ban brek out 798 And
leued gond on a buchyment 2898 No3t fer fro J>en buchy-
ment jjere 1485 Caxton Charles the Crete 133 Your peple

that shal be hydde in the biisshement shal come out on
them 1489

—

Faytes ofArmes i xxviu 83 To pulte ahusshe-

ment where as they shal passe fore-by 1592 Wyrley Ar-
morte 11 45 Vs to mtrap abushment one they plast

t ATbu’shmently, Obs [f prec + -it 2 ]

In ambush, by way of ambuscade.
iSSz Huloet Abctdarium, s v , Abushmently, or m Abush-

ment, Conferitm

Abusiug^Cabirr %\xfs,vbl sb [f Abuses. + -iitgI ]

fl The action or process of usmg up Obs

*SS4 J Fhiltot Exam ^ IF/ (1842) 419 Touch not,

taste not, handle not, which all perish with the abusing of

them

2

The action or process of misusing, pervertmg,

spoiling, injunng, revilmg (Now mostly gerundial

)

T1530 Lett on Supp of Mon (1843] 12 Hys [Latimer’s]

inynde ys myche more ugenst the abusyng off thynges then

agenst the thynge hytt selfe. 1598 Shaks Merry Wives i iv

4 Here will he an old abusing of God's patience, and the

King’s English 1617 Hieron Wks 1619-20 II 125 What
specialties are ripped vp, both of Gods fauours to their state,

& of their abusings of His goodnesse 1678 Traus at Ct oj

Spain 24 The abusing of Money that I have been speaking

of Mod To try the old device of abusing the plaintiff’s

attorney

't' Abu'sion. Obs [a OFr abuston, ad L abil-

sion-em, n of action f abuti, abftsus . see Abuse v

Exceedingly common from 4 to 6
,

but not m
Bible i 6ii, and rare after]

1 Misuse, misappbcation, perversion.

c *450 Lonelich Grail xxx 38^ 1 o putten so foul a thing

m Abvcioun 'To so riche a thing with-outen Comparison

1528 Mori Htresyts iii Wks 1557 245 'j I would not for my
nijiidi, witholde the profitt, that one good dviioutc vnlornLd
ley man might take b> the reading, not for the harme that

an hundred heretikes would fall in by thejT own wilful abu-
Sion 1549 Chaloslr tr Erasmus, Monte Enc What la

madnesse else, savyng a general errour and abusiun of the

mjTide’ 1558 Kennedy Comptnd I ract, m Misc.ll IVod.

Soc (1844) 152 To mak up thair housL'* be abusioun of the

patrimony of the Kirk.

2 Perversion of the truth
,
deceit, deception, im-

posture
, also an instance of such perversion or

deception
T1386 Chxucer hlan ofLaiOtS T 116 Many a subtjl re

soun forth they leyden. They spekjn of magike, and of

abusioun 1485 Caxton Chas ihe Greh 53 Lcue the creaunce
of thy god Mahon & of other j dolles, whj che ben but abu-
sjon and decepeyon *542 Hall Chron (i8og) 844 Indul
gencies and Pardons graunted . to the Abusion of the people
and the deceivj ng of our Soules

^
1596 Spfnser F Q i\ h\

II Foolish Delights and fond Abusions, Which doe that sence

besiege w ith fond illusions 1640 Yorke Vnton ofHonour
This intoxication, and abusion of the World, was wonderfully
encreased by the secret revolt of Sir Robert Clifford, Knight

3 Rhet Misapplication or perversion of terms,

catachresis (Cf L abilsio in Cicero and Quintil

)

1553Wilson 93 Abusion, called of the Grecians Cata
chresis, is when for a proper certaine woorde we use that

whichis most nighe unto It 1636B Jonson£'«^ (1692)
1 XI 680 Many Diminutives there are, which rather be ahu-
bions of Speech, than any proper English words
4 Violation of law or right, outrage, wrong

,

anything opposed to propriety
,
bad or improper

usage , corrupt or sbamefnl fact or practice

1 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv 991 And certes that were an
abusion, That God shuld haue no perfyt clere vveting More
than vv e men a 1420 Occleve DeRtg Prmc 40 Fy ' it is to

grete an abusioun, To see a man, that is but wormes mete.

Desire richesse& grete possessioun 1482Monk ofEvesham
(1S69) s8 Grete bestys onnaturally schapyne m a fovvlc

damnable abusion compellydhem to medylle with hem 1557
More Edward V (1641) 72 Howbeit much of this great ahu-

sion might be amended 1547 Homilies (1640) i x ni 76
Usurped power full ofenormities, abusions, and blasphemies
a 1718 Penn Tracts 'Wks 1726 I 519 The Ancient Common
Law of England declares, That all Restraints of Jurors
are Abusions of the Law
5 Contemptuous or reproachful language; re-

viling, insult

1382 Wyclit Ps xxxi 18 Trecherous hppis, That speken
ajen the rqtwis wnckidnes, in pnde and in abusioun [1611

contemptuously] x^^’Bjesasx.i. Pastyme, Htst Brit (i8it)

292 "With many sclaunderous vvordes, to the great abus>on
of all the audyence 1553-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) joi8/i I

will leaue out Chnstes answere, least I should be thought

ouer fiee and plains in uttenng ofabusions

t AlbusiouSitz Obs rare~^ [f Abusion on ana-

logy of pairs like vexation, vexatious

,

cf Fr abtis-

eux ‘ full of abuses ’ (Cotgr ) See -ous ] Given to

abuse, abusive

1594 Taming of a Shrew iv Marrie, my timber shall tell

the trustie message of his maister even On the very forehead

of thee, thou abusious villaine

Abusive (abiwsiv'', a [a Fr abusif -ive .—"L

abustv-us, f abtisus see Abuse and -IVB Some
of the meanings are direct from L] Characterized

by abuse or abusing hence

1 Wrongly used, perverted, misapplied, improper

in Rhetoric, catachrestic

1583 Fulke Def VI 253 You are driven to seek a silly

shadow for it [sacrificial power] in the abusive acception and
sounding of the English word ‘priest’ 1603 FLORioAfa;*

taigne{i632)i xxii 48 Notwithstanding this abusive custome,
loyaltie in married women is highly regarded 1651 Baxter
Inf Bapt 89 Therefore it is sinfull to prefer before it an
abusive sence, wherein Senpture never useth the word
1710 Shaetesbuky I §2 {1737) II 192 [Thou] didst

mock Heaven’s Countenance, and in abusive Likeness of

the Immortals mad’st the Compound Man 1859 Sir W
Hamilton Lcct Metaph II xxxui 262 The Reproductive
Imagination (or Conception, in the abusive language of the

Scottish plulosophers) is not a simple faculty

2 Full of abuses ,
corrupt arch.

1589 Nashe Aiiat Absurd 5 The abusive enormities of

these our times 1628 Wither Brit Rememb. tv 281 If our

Lawyers will In their a'busive wayes continue still 1780

Burke Sp on Ecou Rtf Wks 1842 I 238 First . is the

royal household This establishment, in my <mmion, is ex-

ceedingly abusive in its constitution 1838 Hallam Hist
Lit I I iv § ss 299 The determination of Leo to persevere

in defending all the abusive prerogatives of his see.

fS Deceitful, cbeatiug. Obs
i6oa Daniell Ctv Wars iv Ixxxv {1718) II 136 When as

th’ illighten’d Soul discovers clear Tn’ abusive Shews of

Sense 1624 Bacon Cottsid on War 1011/1 Spam 'Wks 1740
III SIS Whatsoever is gained by an abusive treaty, ought to

be restored tn integrum 1667 Decay ofChr Piety iv 1 3
222 He dazles their eyes with the glorious, but abusive

proposal ofbecommg like Gods

1 4 Given to misusing, ill-using, perverting Obs
1652 J. Bukroughes Exp. Hoiea vu 276 Most are abusive

in their desires after, and use of the creature 1669 Penn
No Cross XIV § 8 1726 I 351 The Fashions and Recrea-
tions now in Repute are very abusive of the End of Man's
Creation

6

Employing or containing bad language or

insult ; scurrilous, reproachful
1621 Howell (1650) I 62 Some years since, there was

a very abusive satire in verse brought to our King 170a

Porn y<r« ^ May 71 Abusive Nabal ow’d his forfeit life To
the wise conduct ofa prudent wife. 1710 in Somers' Tracts
III I The Su'bject is nice, the Age abusive, the Town full of
Observers and Reviewers 1865 Dickens Our Mut. Friend
XV 381 You're au . abusive bad old. creature
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Abusively (abi«sivli), cdv [f prec +«LY2j
In an abusivi, manner hence,
1 In awrong use, improperly, incorrectly Rhet By

improper use oflanguage orterms
,
catachrestically

1531 Elyot Govemour (1875) 16 Athenes and other citees

of Grece . concluded to lyue as it were in a comnimaltee,
which abusiuely they called equalitee 1664 Evelyn tr

Freartf Paral 0/Arcliit vii 24 The Ionic fluting which is

abusively employ’d in this place 1678 Cudworth Intellect
Syst 229 Goodness and Providence, Personated, are some
times also Abusively, called Gods and Goddesses 1728
Morg.vn Hist Algiers II 1 213 The Spaniards, most cor-
ruptly& most abusively murder & confound several Letters
1836 L.VNDOR Per ^ As^ Wks 1846 II 378 Her malignity
alone could influence so abusively the generous mind of
Agapenthc 1874 Trench Sacr Lat Poetry (ed 3) In trod 18
Hiinuri IS only abusively applied to verses which rest on
music and time, and not on the number of the syllables

2 With abusive language
, reproachfully, foully,

*7SS Johnson Diet, Abusively, reproachfully H
George II xii, 408 Delaval had spoken pom-

pously and abusively against the petitioner 1878 Lecky
Eng in iStA Cent II ix 579 Who were often themselves
abusively attacked by ignorant lay preachers

Abnsiveness (abi« sivnes) [f Abusive -t-

-NESS ] The quality of being abusive , hence,

+

1

Wrongness of use, perversion, perversity 0/>s

a 1677 Barrow 11 328 (L ) This point doth clearly demon-
strate . the abusiveness of evacuating all his [Our Lord’s]
laborious and expensive designs in acquiring us
2 Foulness or rudeness of language
1633 G Herbert Church Porch 236 Pick out of mirth, like

stones out of thy ground, Profanenesse, fllthinesse, abusive-
nesse 1683 Wycherly Country Wi/e 11: 1 (R ) I can no
longer suflfer his scurrilous abusivencss to you Mod The
abusiveness of their language passes description

Abusse, variant of AnuhH, to ambush Ods
Abut (aby t), V [appears to reijrescnt two Fr.

vhs of cognate origin
, OFr abouter ‘ toucher par

un bout,’ ahouter b, sur, to border on (countries,
estates), mod Fr abouter, teehn to join two things
end to end, f d to + bout end

,
and OFr. abtiicr,

‘ toucher au but,’ f « to -b but end, mod Fr abiUcr,
16th c abutter, to put end to end, touch with an
end, as ‘ toutes les rues qui abultoient a la maison
de ville ’ (Littre)

;
in la Vendee they use abutter to

signify ‘mettreun support a un mur’ (Godefioi)
Cf also mod Fr abouttr to touch with an cud,
terminate in or on In reference to boundaries
abut represents abouter

, architecturally it = abtiic)

,

abutter The position of sense i is uncertain ]
1 uitr To stick out, lean forward (as in look-

ing out at a window or over a battlement). Ob<!
c 1230 A net on PnoteCa Ne aboutie heo nout vL ct li.nm,

[the battlcinciits] leste heo hesdeofles quarreaus hubbe amid-
den pen cicn

2 To end at, march, with, border y/i, as contiguous
lands or estates do
i4®3 Manners ^ Househ Exps ofEng 461 A pccc of pas-

‘S''
to Hogge medew on the norlhi. 1630 Full i r

PisgahSight iM 11 22 The land alotted him [Ishmael] r.ingcd
out so far, that the bounds and borders thereof abutted on
all his kindred. 1793 WniiL Nat Hut SUb (iSsj) i ii
Being very Lyge and extensive it [Selborne parish] abuts on
twelve parishes 1837W Howirr Rur Life (1862) III m2M buch IS the region uliich abuts upon the Yoiksliiro daks
to t7 ans. {pu omitted

)

1871 Athenmum 25 Mar 374 We discovered a hole m the
pavement abutting the wall 1882 Pall Mall G 31 May j/jThe Rotherhithe Baths, abutting Southwark Park.
a To end ou or against, to touch with a piojcct-
mg end or point

, to lean ujiou at one end Pi operly
said of the end or comer of anything projecting so
as to touch or lean on the side of another

N tr Conq o/W India 201 It is made of stone.
With foiire dores that abuttclh upon the three cnKcvb z<8o
PUTTENIIAM Eng. Pocsie (1860) 133 If their Ubt wllablei, abut
not vpon the consonant m the beginning of another woid
1833 Lyell /’

j'w/c Gcol III 348 Tertiary strata of the older
I lioceM epoch abut against vertical mica-schist 1836 Todd
Lycl An ^ Ph I 281/2 In the Ostrich the last im abuts
aminst the ilmm 1868 Milman St Pauls vui 100 'Ihe
Chapter House abutted on the south aisle of the Cathedral
to trans (on omitted )
*864 Athenxnni No. 1929, 505/3 The arches arc abutted by

outstanding structuies ^

4 traits To cause to end against', to pioject
x8m J.PLAYrAiu/ir/?«/'^ Huttonian Th 378 Such a face

somi'sIm5&ro?k
only by having been abutted against

Al3Ute(n, obs form of About
i*jATjutGll, prep Obs 2 -3 The adv d aye, ever,
and prep buten, Ols biitan, without

,
ong and

prop written separate, but afterwards, from the
frequency with which they came together in certain
phrases, as d buten ende, written as one word, m
which at laigth the meaning of d was often sunk,
and the whole used as = without Not found after
13th c

abnten trejo, and lifabuten deabe. eiaao Ancren Rinole 396 World a buten

1 Occ. the two words are written as one m other
connexions, as in the following, which should be
printed d, bute ‘always, unless’
e 1175 Lat/ib, Ham. 23 He wunet Jjer-on abute }m hit bete.

Albutilon (a-bm tilgn). Rot [mod L ad Arab

aubutilfui applied to this or an allied

genus by Avicenna ] A genus of plants (N O
Malvaceae) with handsome yellow 01 white flowers

veined with red
1731 Bailey, Abuttillon [with Botainsti.] yellow mallows

1865 Gayworthys II 202 Some tender abutiloiis like drops uf
redder gold . and little English violets

Abutment (abw tment) [f Abut v -k -ment
Cf OFr aboutement, ‘ borne, limite, extremite qui
confine avec line autre ’ Godefroi ]
1 The meeting end to end , the place where pre-

lecting ends meet each other
,
junction

1644 Evelin Mem (1857) I 118 Ihe four fountains of
Lepidus, built at the abutments of four stately ways 1674
N Fairfax Bulk ij- Sdv 26 Two rooms c iniiot be within
one abutment, unless they be thereby clapt into one
2 The action of abutting, or terminating upon
1870 Rollcston An Life 43 Separated into a lumbar and

a sacral division, by the abutment of the iliac bones upon
the vertebrae

3 . Alch The solid pait of a pier or wall, etc,
against which an aich abuts, or from which it

immediately spiings, acting as a support to the
thrust or lateral jiresbure In a bridge, the masonry
(or rock) at either end supporting the arches
1793 Smlaton Edyslont Dightho 274 The sloping .abut-

ments of an arch [noia skcwback] 1823 Niciioison Pi act
builder yii In niasoniy, the abutments of .1 bridge mean
the walls adjoining to the land Buildin^ Lomti in
Cassell's J'cehtt Edm 1 197 Piers imply suppoi Is which ic-
ceive vertical piessurc, whilst abutments are such .is resist
outward thrust

4 By extension, That upon which anything abuts
or leans, or from which it receives linn support

rt i7M North Eumicn ii v §81 365 The whole Sehemo
and Abutment of tlic lebellious Projeel w.is fuiiiitled iipiiii
them 1793 IIoLCRoii Lnvatci's l'Jiyst,ti> ix 54 I liave
generally considered the Nose as the found.ition or itiiiil-

Mlhivali Ilut Rom Emp (1865)
VIII Uiii 30 The no less lugged abiitmeiils of the iiorllieiii
spurs of the Balkans i860 Tynuail Glactcts i Sjs 1R7
Long clear icie*' ,*•>••- f < •„

, X873
MiVAin Elcm, .< . 1 I

. 1 < eontli-
lion of seiving oa a vumoi auuimeni to iiiis ihougli geneial
IS not constant

Abuttal (aby tal). [f. Abut v. (in sense 2) +
-AL!i] Abutment, the extremities or boimtls
of land

,
the parts m which it abuts upon iieigh-

bounng lands
*630 Balon Maxims Com Lttwxxv. 89 ’The kind is set

forth by bounds and abuttals 1780 Marsham in Phil
7 m«j. LXXI 451 I have the deed between iny an-
ccstoi and tlie Copyhold Tenants of his Manor .ind
the abuttal is clear 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v T’he
boundaiics and abuttals of coiporalion and ehiiiLk land .
are preseryed by an .aiinual procession 1876 Gwili, Abut-
tals the buUiiigs 01 boundiiigs ofland
I'Abuttalling (aby taliij), z;^/ jA ^Obs [f

Abuttal sb, used as v -k-iN«t
] q’jig marking or

declaration of abuttals or terminations of lands
as6^x bl'ilMAN Anlunt Deeds 4 Cluiiten v (K) The

paitieulai inannei of abutlalling, with the term itself, aiosu
I roin the Nornij-iis, as a{)[H.atcth in the Customary of Nm-
luanclyi cup S5^t wheic it is sauly tli«it tlic decliiralion must
be maae j>ar doufs U dcseUu hrru acuaua, of the
^huttalb and sides of t!ic said lands sci/ed

Abutter {<\bv loj) [f Auut + -Mt
i ] Ouc who,

or that which, abuts, spec. The owner ol contiguous
property
1874 Fitchburg City Docitm (1874) jjo The tonei etc w.ilks

on Depot Court and Pleasant Street h.ive been wholly ii.iul
for by the abutters. 1877 W, II Bukrouciis Ta vation 410

^ V
^ borne by the abutters

Abuttuig (abo tiij), ppl. a [f Abut + -inu 2 ]
I’lojecting towards , tcimmating ujion or against
coming into contact, touching
1599 bilAKS. Ffi Prol 21 Whose liigli, vp-ruai ed, .indabutimg Fronts, Ihe perillous lunow Ocean jnUs asiindei

1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 ielv 88 Those bodies or beings
that cannot have a placcly lespect, cannot have an akulting
or touching respect. 1848 Lyiton //WiiTiv jiTbheeiei.t

into the shade of abutting walls
*

Atoveraion, obs irreg form of Aveusiuit
*638 Rcliq. JVoiton, (1672) 481 Rather an obduralioii thenun uuversion

+ A'livolat©, V. Otn~f> [ureg foim of Avti-
LATE ]

‘ To fly away ’ Cockciam 1626, Blount 16156,
Phillips 1662 Not 111 Bailey ‘Nolused,’ Ash 1 7715
+ Apvola'tiou. Obs—o [n ofaction f prcc.l 'A

flying away ’ Bullokar 1676. ‘Not used,’Ash 177.;
Aoy, aliye (aboi), v anh Forms, luj '1

abyog-an, abicg-au
, 2 abiig-eu, 2-4 abuggon,

abigg-exL
, 3-4 abugg-e, abigg-o

; 4 abogg-o, a-
bedge

, aboy-o(ii, abei-o, abd , aby-eii, abi-eu

,

4-5 abayo, abaio, 4-6 able, 5 (abyche), 6
(abygge), 4-9 aby, abye Fa t 1-3 abohte

,

3-4 abo5to, aboujte
, 4-5 aboughto, 5-abought*

^“3 aboht, 3-4 abo5t, abousfc, 4-
abougW. Abugge(u)\fa',syf., abegge, abedge i, 0 ,
abeye, abye, able inclld and nor [f A- pref i away
out, back + Buy, OE byrgan, eogu. w. Goth w-
bngjan to redeem see Buy]
tl. trans To buy, purchase, pay for. Obs.

i8s Nih nan bhssc so>es in an Jnng )»et
IS utewid het ne boo to bitter aboht e 1200 Moral Ode in

' Trin Coll Horn 224 Swines biidc is wel swete Ac al to
dieie he hit abuiib fie ,iefS ]> 11 -foie bis swieie t 1300
HI Wright’s Lyr Poehy wxvii 103 A tliyng that is ful pre-
cious, fill duerc hit ys aboht e 1374 Ciiaullr Lompl Mars
4 Venus 334 T hus dei e aboiight is Love m yevynge 1303
Stat x!) Hen VII,\\ § i Theves bi yng such stolen vesseU
unto tlieyni to sell and aboiight they bryng it to pryve
places and ther sell inueh p 11 L of hit to strauiigeis

2 trans To pay the penalty for (an ofience), to re-
deem, atone for, suffei for, make amends for, expiate
commonly with soie, deal ly, etc at eh
exxjsLftmb Horn 35 |Hwieeehc sauIe hit seal iibuggcn

1205 La\amon 8158 pii me smile Iji [>011 uigge, Ah sire J>u
lut s.'ilt abuggen c 1230 Anei etiRiwle 306 Hiile 3if lie aluiggc
JiL sunne ))et he wroiiTuc i 1270 A'/vc Ilo/n no WiJ) sweul
ofiei w»J> kiiiue, We selioldeti .ille deie And Jn f.idei deb
abeie c 1314 Guy IVat lu (1841 .) 40 Ills deth thou seluilt wel
sore abigge ^1380 bir lurumh 2848 Abigge jjow seli.ill
)»is wronge’ p.at )»ov ous h.isl y don Ibid 3^04 pilku eoin-
p.inye Jio ful deio .ibogie* )Mt f>iy come [mic 1393 I,an(.lP PI C M 233 Ilcie .ibou^te j>e 1 ) irii liiis belsiies guiles
*393 Gown* Lanf I 261 Thy f.ilse body sli.dl .due And
suihe, that it h.ilh deseivcd Ibid II *86 IIo wolde done
Ins saerilegge That ninny a iii.in shiilde it .ibegge [ww/t*

.abedge] c 1400 810 lie seli.il it .ibeggi that
broiiglite him theitoo r 1430 Hymn', to Vue; ii8 Now lele
iny flesehe my syiinis .ibie 1 1560 1 lu/sil, 1 1 II.i/I Dadsf I
406) T hey sli.ill .iby bittei ly the euniiiig of sueli .i guest
1613B1AOM ic I'l A'nl eV Biuntng Pe\itt iii i\ 26 Fool-
haidy knight, full soon thou sli.ilt aby '1 Ins fond iei)io.ieli,
thy body will I bang 1815 Seoii Laid of Idii v wvii
By Heaven, they li id the p.ige to die T liey sh.ill ,ibye it

'

1876 JUncuoi I lint £/ i V i\ 43, Deaily did the Cheio-
kees ally then using
3 iians To pay (as a iicnalty), suflei, endure

at L h
1374 CiiAUei u Botthius ]>oii «iiiod 'hi 4d1.11 ,

1

)ni'. be
toiiriuent of j>i r.ils[e] oinnioun <1386 hnu'jit'sl 14 jsKmp me fio tin veiigans of lliilk yi( , T li.tl Allii on abimglitu
liewely 1596 .Si i nsi it A' G m iv *b Who d> 1

' ,
tin* lUniost

dolor doth .ibye, But who tint livi ,, i, kite In w.iilu Ins
losse, 1870 Morris A JJJ i%

, m t’u n , lliou
woiildsl abye A he.ivy f.ilu d thiiii should ,i In lu leiii

'I 4 absol To [lay the iien.illy, to make leslilii-

tion, to .alone, to siillei Ob\
t 1300 I in .y H'ol/ 08 5i, quid llu vox, al tlimi nio.t

sugge, Olhei elk , wei lliun most •ilniggi < 13O6 t'liAUi i it

Jhietio's I 100 Fiji I ilai wel stye, ll ih.it th.iy doiiii, ye
sehul fill soie .ibeye *393 T.ani.i /’ PI C wi 448 Ai lor
he lusyiige |j.it [lOW, lueiler lowi til tiie, l>ow ,li,dt .ibygi-i
luteie J4ooy’f>*' Rtl Jan /’(>,nn (ilKihj

, /i I .uugjlty
ix him .ibeysi t 1449 I'l 1 in is A’l/j iii \in 1 h' d Abu
wine i IS gilti *548 Huai r eti / imm I'lu 1 uke \ii ij
lle',h.ill .iliye with iii.iiiy.i son, '.lijiir 1596 ,Sii nsi it A O
III vt 44 II I call h Inin in tins loinji.niy In dt ntv ,liall
abye lli elip)ns w.mLnn w ing . tint he 110 inoii liillllje

I
6 ubwt To emliiit. It mam

,
ot toendiiie,

exiietienee. In tins sense Ait\ e.iine to be idciilital

with senses ol Amiii'!, ami was Joim.illy umlusul
with It. see Note II imdu AiiidI'. O/n
M&>t'a\t fill 1)4 I I/I) Kni)wl.i);i of mjihi im,,, ibyii);

tliiiii liu myth nave h(i.ui>i ol i.lioii .diyti) 1591 Si'i nsi r
Kuuns oj I une 101 Foi wailil i |hiimi, mil )iiii|i|t . .(nn

,

III lliii.iniiu w.i. none to iii.iti li wall im i
, I h.a iil.nui olii il

did .ibie full Sole >59^ — / G m vii 1 But iiutivlii tli.iL
waiUelli lesL e.in loll)' .iby

Atoyo, i.uc valiant ol Ahiaj. v lo liend Ob\
Abylomont, ttbyliinont, obs [ 1 Iaiui.imi.ni’
Abylito, obs ioiiii ol Anibrn
Abysm [abi/m), also 3 7 abiirio, nbymo

,s 7 abyHmo,o 7 abmiiio, ivbmiii [a OTi abiMiu',
alnme (cu]'n w Pi abnme, .Sji ahisma) .-l.ilc piqi
J. ^abyssimus, a supulalive ol h/umw/i, In Uie
IHofoiiudest dejilli

; see Ani.ss .Ibintt, whieliajj-
jieais earlier in Imij.'

,

leptesenls the I'T piommii.i-
tion fiom loth c, now also the mod l-i sjulliiifr
abhne I’lobalily ubisme w.is at liisl mealy aii

aitilieial spelling, in miil.Uioii ol llie i'j
,
wt liml

abisme iliymmg with time .is l.ile as J6i6
,

the
modem inommeialnm follows the spelling]
1 pi op Ihe gieat tleeji, the botlomkss gull, hu-

lieved ill the ohl cosmogony to Im beneath the
earth, andsuiiposed to he, 'ipmJnitUy b .in uu.tgiu-
ary suUea.'iueous leseivou ol w.ileis, c hell,’ 01
the ‘bottomless pit,’ llu ‘inlein.il legions’
1x300 Cursor Mundt (Collgii MSiAhmie }»e erlli

lUiU heiiebeii Right iiiilu jic abime Ira In ben hif/i.i .VS '4

abyme] X490 Cam on I-mydos xi h I ih .ne and wj ,.lie
th.it erslc thabysine of tlii>liseuie eriiie 'iw.ilowe me i xsio
r,u IJutNi RS Aithuro/Lytett Ihyt (dlip 4 ) T’lie .il.jsme
.lud swalowe ofthe earth. 1632 IIi vwijon hon . //',• n Wk

.

e.ui tay'iC you, deeper Ciisl
I hell to the lowe ,1 Abisiiie

b t X32S/'’ A An,t.l\nms U jf.jp, uhobii d K .thyme
iSt bjiukex eon ryse X483C.V. , 1/,

, I'h. w.^le.
of the abysmes were brok '

. 1 u ol lieveti
were opened ,1x834 Coe r , , p*,,,,., 76

» n
Gmuil.uul wiAiri in .tr.iiige tiatiei I’leieet the

iinti.tvulletl ie.ilm> of Oee in , bed Over llie aby an

I
1509^ bAin I AV .S^,)'/ ,,/ /'„/)>!( ,874) I I ji, SiJiuetinie

' ' >
11 1

' * ‘ 1' ‘
"

x6o6 .Shaks Ant if(l

,,
' ILiue empty bit then

' ’ Abi line of hell 2663
’Si- »'• ih<- gluitomms bei

IftL-
ITofoitiid (Bitsm of the hull ,e of siiioak

M
IIlavvsj OL sSuni (tU 3) 418 roll ii>V2ty, thoubUguii smoke. And let me into the abjsin look

A Any deep unmeasurable stiace, a iirofound
chasm or gulf ht aiidjig.
149s Caxion Vitas Patrnm\VI de Worde) n jyi a.i, Hi

.

Jugeineiisbeai,agrctek.adepeab>sme i6ioSuaks Jeit.p



ABYSM ACADEMIC.
I II so What we-it thou ek In the dark-backward and
Abjsme oflime? i6i6 Drumm or Hwtii Poti/issg Fccle
such a case, as one whom some Abisme, In the deep Ocean
kept had all his Time [inWks 171 1, 13prinUdAbime] 1633
CooAN Dtod Siculus 95 This river is swallowed up in an
abysme or overture of the earth 1818 Keats Endymion ir

379 And down some swart ab>sm he had gone, Had not a
heavenly guide benignant led 1873 Masson Druutw «/
Haivth XI 223 He flung himself bodily into the abvsm
3 Attnb
*8x8 Keats ni 28 The abysm-birth of elements
tAbysm, z' Ohs [a Fr adymir-r, earlier spell-

ing of abtmer, f abysme sb ] To engulf
i6ii CoTCR , Abysmer, to Abisme or ingulph

Abysmal (abizmal), a [f Abism -b-Abl]
Of, pertaining to, or resembling an abyss

,
fathom-

less , deep-sunken hi andfig
US^'Ewv^-tGlossogr jyzi Bailed Not inJohnson] *817
Coleridge Btogr Lit 83 ‘ Only fourpence,* (O I how I felt
the anti-climax, the abysmal bathos of that fourpence) ' 1830
Mrs Browning Poems I 7 Countless angel-faces, still and
stern, Pressed out upon me from the level heavens, Adown
the abysmal spaces 1865 Rc7> 4 Feb 146/1 Madame
had carious teeth, abysmal eyes, and a wide wet gnn 1879
Farrar St Paul 11 546 The government of Nero at this
moment presented a spectacle of awful cruelty and abysmal
degradation

Abysmally (abi zmah), adv [f prec -h -Lya ]
After the manner of an abyss

, with unfathomable
depths

, unfathomably
1879 Geo Eliot Suc/t xviii 314 The prejudiced, the

puerile, the spiteful, and the abysmally ignorant

t Aby’sming, ppl a Ohs [f Abysm v -b

-ma 2 ] Sinking into or foiming an abyss
, engulfing

1644 Digby On the Soul 464 To ayme ate the discouery
of these abismmg depths

f AbysmilS. Obs [late L
,
occ used in Eng

instead of Abysm ] An abysm or abyss
x6xi CoTGR, Abysme An Abysmus, a bottomlesse hole

or pit

Abyss (abi Also 4-7 abyssus, abissus
[ad L abyss-us, a Gr a^vaaoi bottomless, sb.

the deep ] The older forms in Eng were Abime,
Abysme from the Fr The L abyssus was adopted
as a more learned word in 4, and in course of 6,

englished as abyss Thus the word has had five

variants, abime, abysm, abysmus, abyssus,
abyss

,
of which alyss remains as the ordinary

form, and Abysm as archaic or poetic

1 The great deep, the primal chaos ; the bowels
of the earth, the supposed cavity of Ihe lower
world , the infernal pit (See Abysm )
im8 Trevisa DeP R (1495) xiii x\ 449Theprim-

ortTiall and fyrste matere in the hegynnynge ofthe worlde not
dystinguyd by certayn fourme is callyd Abyssus Abyssus is

depnesse of water vnseen and therofcome and springe welles
and ryuers. 1413 Lydgate Pylgr howle (1483) in x 56 This
pytte is the chyef and the manoyr of helle that is clepid
Abissus 1334 Polyd Verg,Eng Hist n xii $6 a. For the
desire hereof [gold] they have dygged in thedepe bottomlesse
abisse of the yerth 1649 Lovelace Poems (1639) 155 Ye
blew flam’d daughters oth’ Abysse, Bring all your Snakes,
here let them hisse 1704 Ray C-reation i 93 Bring up
^nngs & Rivers from the great Abyss 1733 Chambers
Cycl Sufipl s V The existence of an Abyss, or receptacle
of subterraneous waters is defended by Dr Woodward
1833 Ihirlwall Greece I vi 198 Ihe abyss of Tartarus,
fast secured with iron gates, and a brazen floor

2 A bottomless gulf, any unfathomable or ap-
parently unfathomable cavity or void space

,
a

profound gulf, chasm, or void extending beneath
1639 Massinger Umiat Combat n i Were 1 condemned

to lill up A bottomless abyss, 01 charge thro’ fire. It could
not so much shake me 1667 Milton/* L vir 212 They
viewed the vast immeasurable abyss Outrageous as a sea,
dark, wasteful, wild 1794 Sullivan View ofNat I 30 How
striking the profundity of the abysses I the frightful eleva-
tion of the rocks ! 183X Scott^ Geterst 11 25 I can see the
part of the path lying down in the abyss 1873 Sir J Her-
SCHEL Pop Led 11 §4 so That awful abyss which separates
us from the stars

,

1619 H Hutton Follie's Anai (1842) 18 And in th' abysse
of vintners chalked score, Shipwrack good fortune 1620
Shelton Don Quixote IV xxi 167 You have flung it into
the Abissus of Silence X621 Bacon m Four Cents Eng
Lett (1881) 43 Your majesty’s heart, which is an abyssus of
goodness, as I am an abyssus of misery 1632 Sanderson
21 Serm Ad Mag (1673) 280 There is an abyssus, a depth
in thy heart which thou canst not fathom with all the line
thou hast x686 Dryden Huid 4 Panther 66 Thy throne is

daikness m the abyss of light, A blaze of glory that forbids
the sight X796 Burkc Reg Peace 1 Wks VIII 80 Some of
them seemed plunged in unfathomable abysses of disgrace
i87x F T Palgrave Lyr Poems loi Into the dismal abysses
where outworn centuries lie

4 ‘Abyss IS also used in heraldry, to denote the

centre of an escutcheon ’ Chambers Cycl Sttppl

175^ (Fr fleur de hs en abtme, Littre )

Abyss (abi s), V [f Abyss sb ] "ro swallow up
in an abyss, to engulf
c x86o Lowlli Poet Wks 1879, 381 The drooping sea-weed

heais, in night abyssed the wave’s receding shock

Abyssal (abi sal), a [ad late L abyssal-ts of
or belonging to an abyss, f abyss-us, see Abyss and
-ALl

] Of unsearchable depth, unfathomable , be-

longing to the lowest depths of ocean Abyssal
zone, the bottom strata of the sea, the belt of water
below 300 fathoms

47

1691 Behmev Theosoph Philos 42 Whose immensity is
Abj ssal 173a W. Law Spn ofLeo’e ir 66 God is an
abyssal infinity of love, wisdom, & goodness 1830 Lifli
/ riMc Giol (1872) II III vli\ 5S9 The Coral fauna of the
deep and abyssal sea. xStr Nicholson Palxont 23 Ihe
abys^l mud of the Atlantic is to a aery large extent com-
posed of the microscopic shells of Foraminifera

II Abyssus (abisrSs) [L
; see Abv&s] The

form in which the word Abyss was first used.
Abyt, obs f Habit

=

clothing, Fr habtf
Ac, obs early form of Oak.
t Ac, conj Obs 1-6 (only north in 6), also ak(e

passim

,

2-4 oe, ok, 1-3 ah, ach, anch, auj, auh
[OE ac, cogn w OSa\ ac, Goth ak, OHG oh ] But
A 1000 Cynewulf Audicas 2420 Ne mij> Su, ah Sinne mdd-

sefaii staoola riooo Ags Gosp Matt v 17 Ne com ic n 1 to
^vmrpan, ac gefy llan X134O E Chrou (Laud MS ) an 1140
God wimman sea. waes, oc scae hedde litel blisse mid him
cxsuLamb Honi 145 Alle we beo3 m monifald wawe
ach god alm^tin us freureS Ibid siz Ich liuie nout ich *

auh enst liuea m me r laoo Tun Coll Horn 258 Inne ]>e
ms lac ne lest auy alle holinesse 1 1200 1B91 pattw ass 1

Marrch, acc Marrch wass J>a Neh all gan ut till ende c 1270A Horn 116 Ofte hadde Horn beosvo Ac neure wurs pan
him was po 1340 Ayenb 18 pe guodes ne byep najt his,
ake byep his Ihordes guodes. c X380 Sir Ftmmb 4413 BuJ>
no3t agast, Ac holdep for}, jour way an hast a 1400 E E
Saints Lives iii 8 Hit nas nojt for is owen gilt Ok hit was

for sin pine 1333 Stew art Cron ofScotl II 630 Amang
the aill gart tume thame in the fat , Ac leit it stand at greit
laser and lenth

Ac-, pref assimilated form of L ad- to, bef
f-(it-) and qu-, as in ac-cumttlare, ac-cedtre, ac-
qutescei e Reduced in OFr to a-, and so entered
Eng in 3-4 But in 4-5 the spelling ac- was arti-

ficially restored in Fr m imitation of L
, and in

4-5 this extended to Eng as m ac-count, ac-quU,
EE a-cuHte, a-C70ite, a-qmte In all modem words
from L, ac- is written, though a- only is pro-
nounced While the refashioning ofthe OFr words
was going on, ac- was ignorantly extended to some
words having a-= OFr an- en— tn~, or es— ex-, as
a(c)cloy, aifiicumhet, a{c)coup, EE acloye, acttmbie,
acoupe, OFr encloet, encombrer, encotdper= \a in-
culpare, and even to some words with a- = OE a-
or on-, as a(c)curse, a{c)kno%o, a{d)knowledge
Ag-, the earlier spelling of many words, which in

consequenceoftherefashioningmentionedmtheprec
are now spelt aoo-, under which they will be found
-ac, suffix formerly -aq.ue, -ai(e, -ack, pnm-

arilv adj , whence also sb formative, repr Gr
-Sm&v, the form of the adj suffix -kSs, in comb

w sb in -ifl, -los, -lov, as uapZiate-bs cardiac, of the
heart, •^Kiaic-os hehac, of the sun, daiixonarc-os de-

moniac, belonging to a demon. Some of these weie
adopted in L as cardtde-us, damiomdc-its, elegJdc-us,

aphrodtsiat-us, on the model of which others as
mamac-us, ihac-us have been formed in med. or
mod L Thence they have been adopted in Fr
as learned words in -aque, partly from which, as
m demoniac, partly from L or Gr they have been
adopted in Eng e.g ammoniac, aphrodisiac, car-
diac, cehac, elegiac, demoniac, hypochondriac, iliac,

maniac, firosodiac, zodiac See also -aoaIi

Acacxat (ak?i Jia) [a Lat acaaa, a Gr axaiela,

of uncertain origin
,
perh containing dxr] a point,

in reference to its thorns ]
1 J5oi A genus of Legummous shrubs or trees,

of the Mimosa tnbe, found in the yvarmer regions
of the Old World ; several species of which yield
Gum Acacia orGumArabic, Catechu, and other pro-
ducts

;
they form m Australia thickets called scrubs.

1343 Traheron Vigo (1586) 429 Acacia is a thorny tree
growing in Egipte 1712 Pomet Hist ofDrugs I 17 He
raised several Acacias, which are very prickly c 1834 Stan-
ley .J*/!*? 4- (1838)1 20 The wild Acac>a(JHimesa Nilo-
tica) evetwhere represents the ‘seneh’ or ‘senna ’of the
Burning Bush t866 Lindley & Moore Treas Bot 5 The
aspect of an Acacia scrub, which is one of the characteristic
features of Australian vegetation

2 pop The North-American Locust-tree, called

also False-Acacia {^Robtnia pseud-Acaaa'), with
sweet-scented white flowem, grown as an orna-
mental tree in England
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 11 iv 358 The Acacia deserves

a place among our Avenue Trees x8z6 Shellcy A lastor

437 The ash and the acacia floating hang 'Tremulous and
pale 1833 Tennyson Maud i xxu 45 The slender acacia
would not shake One long milk-bloom on the tree

S Med The inspissated jmee of the unnpe fruit

of species of Acaaa and Mimosa, used as a drug
1601 Holland Pliny (1634) II 194 There is a kind of

Thome, whereofcommeth Acacia . found in Egypt 1769
Hill Fam Herbal (18x2) 2 German acacia is the juice of
unnpe sloes evaporated 1853 Mayne Exp Lex s v Acacia

the pharmacopceial name for gum-Arabic . . the concrete
juice oiAcacia vera, etc

+Acacia^. Obs, ‘Something resembling a kind

of roll or bag, seen on medals in the hands of

several of the consuls and emperors, from the time
of Anastatins ’ Chambers i 7.*ii ‘Filled with
earth . to remindhim of hjs frailty and mortality

’

Chambers Suppl

Acacine (te kSsm) [f Ac vcr.vi + -ike 4 chem
form J Pure gum arabic.

tAcacio. [Apparently forFr acajotimdkogaxiy'l
‘A heavy, durable wood of the red mahogany cha-
racter, but darkerand plainer

,
it is highly esteemed

in ship-building ’ Weale 1849
i* A'cacy. Obs —“ [ad Gr cueaKia guilelessness,

f d pnv.-fAaAios e\il] ‘Innocence, a being free
from malice ’ Bailey 1731 (‘Not much used ’) Ash
1775 Prob nei er used
Academe (rekadfm^, poetic', also Achademe

[f L Acadunla
,
perhaps erroneously (in Milton

correctly) irova Atadu/nit Atque inUi silvas Aca-
dcmi qumere veium, Hor. £p n u 45]= Aca-
demy I, 3
1388 Shaks Z Z Z I 1 13 Our Court shall be a little

Achademe Ibid i\ in 352 1 he Books, the Arts, the Acha-
demes a 1642 Pescham Emblems, Rura uit} i etc Thy
solitary Academe should be Some shady grove upon the
lhames’ fair side. 1671 Milton P R iv 244 See there the
olive grove of Academe, Plato’s retirement 1847 Tennvson
Princess 11 180 The softer Adams of your Academe 1870
Lowell Caihtd Poet Wks 1879, 448 'That best academe,
a mother’s knee

Acadamial (rekadr mial), a [f L acadimia -t

-Ai,t
]

‘ Relating to an academy, belonging to an
academy’ J , academic
[173s m Johnson n q ] 1832 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss 411

The right ofAcademial Instruction was deputed to a limited
number of ‘ famous colleges.’

t Academian (mkadrmian) Obs [f L aca-
demia academy + -an ]
1 A disciple of Plato
1334 Ld Berners Golden Bole ofM Awel (1546) B y

Peripaticiens, Academiens and Epicuriens
2 A member of an academy, an academic or

academician
1399 MarstoNiSV ofVtllameit vi 201 Then straight comes

Fnscus, that neat Gentleman, That newe discarded Acade
mian x6ii Speed Hist Gt Brit (1632) ix xix 931 Reuerence
of the man moued so the affection of the Oxford Aca-
demians 1661 K W Conf Charact (1860)69 The cook, and
the bedmaker are the necessary evils of an accademian
1691 "NcxinAtk Oxon I col 22 He went to Loraine read-
ing the Hebrew Lecture to the Academians ofthat place

Academic (mkade mik), a, and sb [ad med
L acadhme-m, Fr academique'\
A. adj

1 . Belonging to the Academy, the school or philo-
sophy of Plato

; sceptical
x6io Healev' St Aug, City of God (i6ao) xi xxvt 40S

I fear not the Academike arguments that say. what if
you erre? 1777 Hume Ess ^ Tuat II 134 The mtsc lend
a very academic faith to every report which favours the
passion of the reporter 1736 Burke Snbl ^ B Pref, Wks
I 87 Cicero true as he was to the academick philosophy
2 Of or belonging to an academy or institution

for higher learning , hence, collegiate, scholarly.
c 1388 Greene Friar Bacon 11 6 Masters of our academic

state That rule in Oxford 1399 Bp Hall Virgidem iv vi 83
Oh let me Ifead an academicke life 1633 G Herbert Tem-
ple 39, Affliction 45 Thou often didst with Academick praise
Melt and dissolve my rage. 1750 Johnson No 163
IP 4 Which my academick rudeness made me unable to re-
pay 183X Carlyle Sait Res (1858) 17 It betokens in the
Author a wsticity and academic seclusion 1873 B Taylor
Faust II i II 9 See hitherward your grateful scholar wend
ing Outgrown the academic rods of old

3 Ot or belonging to a learned society, or asso-
ciation for the promotion of art or science

;
of or

belonging to an Academiaan.
1879 Tel May 23 Eachsuccessively forced the heavy

portals of Somerset House and Trafalgar-square to . admit
them to Academic rank.

B sb [The adj used
1 An ancient philosopher of the Academy, an

adherent of the philosophical school of Plato ; a
Flatonist
*586 B[eard] tr La Primaudayds Fi Acad 9 Plato,Xeno-

phon . & mame other excellent personages, afterward
called Academikes 1671 Milton P R iv. 277 Mellifluous
streames that watered all the schools Of academics old and
new r7Si Chambers Cycl s.v They who embraced the
system of Plato, among the ancients, were called academict.
Academics ; whereas'those who did the same since the re-
storation of learning, have assumed the denomination of
Platonists. 1830 Sir J Macintosh Progr of Eth Philos
Wks 1846 I 28 His [Cleanthes’l most formidable opponent,
Arcesilaus the academic
2 Amember ofa college or university

,
a collegian.

1387 Fleming Coniu Holmshed III 1379/1 At hir being
in Cambridge thus did an academike write in praise of
the forenamed earle. x6xi Coryat Crudities 438 All the men
generally doe weare it, both citizens and Academicks. 1730

Rambler No 29 T 13 The academick hopes to divert
the ladies 1793 Gibbon Auio-Btog 26 The uniform habit
of the academics, the square cap and black gown
b =Academical B, which is tliemore usual term.
1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton (1842) 144 Dressed in the full

academics ofa gentleman Commoner—one of the most grace-
ful, certainly, of all European costumes
3. A member of a society for promoting art or

science
,
= Aoademist 2

,
AcADEMiciAsr rat e.

^
1731 Chambers Cycl sv, Acaderntesor ratherA cademisis

is also used among us for the members of the modern
Academies, or instituted societies of learned persons x86S
Swinburne Ess ^ Stud (1873) 372 Like Conolanus, the
painter [Sandys] might say it is his to banish the judges,
his to reject the ‘ Common ciy ’ of academics.



ACADEMICAL. 48 ACANONICAL.

4 pi AcademicSi'S^x^'asxs\&oi^&Academica,<m&

of tke writings of Cicero

Academical (sekade mikal), a and sb [f prec.

+ -AL^ ]
A. adj

1 = Academic A i rare.

i666 J Smith Old Age 256 With Devotion to admire that

Academical Inscription ayvoiarai fleiS [to an unknown God]

2 =Academic A 2, for which it is now more

commonly used
1587 Flcminc Contn Hohtishad III lyn-la As the aca-

demical! poet sometime said at the gratious entering of

hir maiestie into Cambridge 1789 Leii of fitnttts vii 30

An academical education has given you an unlimited com
mand of speech 1853 Felton Fam Lett (1865)111 22 He
came punctually in his academical costume. 186S M Pat
TisoN Academ Organ 83 Academical life within college

walls is a more valuable moral and social discipline than a

solitary lodging

3 Of or belonging to an academy for the cultiva-

tion of belles letfies, arts, or sciences
,
of or per-

taining to an academician

1879 AlJteuainw 17 May 639 Academical in the sense that

Couture’s art was academical, the other work of the vener-

able member of the Institute pleases us more

B sb pi Academical lobes
,
the articles of dress

usually worn by the students, graduates, or ofiicials

of a college or university.

1823 Lockhart Reg JDaltoti (1842) 130 Proctor ‘ Wlio are

you? Are you gownsmen? Young man, how daie you be

without your academicals?’ 1861 T Hughes T B7 0^uHnt

0\f Kix At first he caught up his cap and gown On
second thoughts, however, he threw his academicals back on
to the sofa

Academically (cekade mikali), adv [f prec

+ -ly2] In academic or acadeinic.al manner a
Platomcally, sceptically "b In relation to an aca-

demy or seat of learning

1591 Horsey Travels (1857) 237 [We] toke Cambridge .

one our waye and wee wear veno accademicallie enter-

teyned 168a Cabalisttcnl Dial 17 (T ) These doctrines 1

propose academically, and for experiment sake 1876 Emer-
son Ess Ser i x 245 There are degrees in ideahbin We
learn fiist to play with it academically 1879 Standard
I July 4 Academically, Ireland is woise oif than England

Academician (akiedemijan) [a Fr acadi-

mtcicn, f. med L acadcimc-ns see -ian' ]
1. A member of an academy, or society for jiio-

moting arts and sciences ; first used of the membeis
of the French Academies, and in England of the

Royal Academy ,
now much more widely It has

taken the place of Aoadejiist
[Not in IlAirrY 1766] 1735 Plan ofDiet Wks

1787 IX 169 The academicians of France rejected terms of
science in their first essay 1818 J Nortiicotl Sir y Riy-
noldsjl 146 Invective and satne against the principal Aca-
demicians, and most pointedly against Sir Joshua 1830
Isrc-U. Prmc Geol (1875) II n xxix 119 The Acaclenucians
described derangements in some of tlie buildings of Cakibna
2 A collegian

,
= Academic B 2 7 ate

1749 CHESTERriELD 196(1792) II 237 As for Turin
you cannot conveniently reside there as an academician
1873 C A Bristeds Five IVr tn Eng Umv (ed 3)34 The
Ignorance of the popular mind has often icpiescntcd acade-
micians iidingj travelling, etc in cap and gown
Academicism (mkade misiz'm) [f Academic
-b-iSM] A tenet or opinion of the Academic
philosophy.
1610 Healey .S'/ An^^CiiyofGod’j^^ In these new Ac.adc-

micismes the question medleth not with the nature of that
which we are to attaine 1880 J S. Reid Cteeto's Acad 93
Vaiio was a follower of the Stoicised Academicism of An-
tiochus

tAcademism (akse dSmiz’m) Ohs rare [f

Academy -f-iSM ]
' The doctrine of the Academic

philosophy’ J
c 1730 A. Baxter Eng into Nat Soul (1745) II 254 This is

the great principle of Academism and Scepticism, That
Truth cannot be perceived

tAcademist (aktc demist) Ohs, [a Fr acad^-
7/iiste see Academy and -ist ]

1 An Academic philosopher, a sceptic
<11730A Baxter into Nat A’w// (1745) II 255 Some-

times a Dogmatist and sometimes a icgiil.ir and jnccisc
Academist, 1691 Ray Creation (1704) 11 j86 These Ac.-ide-
mists (Aristotle and Pliny) do not refci merely to the light-
ness of this Creatuie’s Body
2 A member of an academy for the promotion of

arts or sciences In this sense it is now supplanted
by Academioiae
1691 Ray Crcrt/iw (1704) ir 384 The Paiisian Acadcmists

observe of the Sea-Tortoise, that the Cleft of the Glottis was
strait and close 1782 J Warton Ess on Pope 1

1

i\ 70 Such
is the Commentary of the academist on these famous lines
3 A pupil in a school for iiding, etc See
Academy 5
1631 Evelyn Dtary Sept 7 Chevalier Paul had never

been an Academist, and yet govern’d a veiy uniiily horse

hAca’demite. Obs ? A followei of Plato see
Academy i, 2

1374 Wiiitgift Defence 39 Infected with the rustic sect of
Academites

Academize (akmdemaiz), v rare u Aca-
demy + -IZE ] To form into an academy
1868 Daily Tel May 4 English literature indtcd made up

Its mind long since not to be inregimentcd or academtsed

Academy (aktedcmi), also 5 achadomye, 6

achademya [a Fr aeadctnie, ad T ncadeniJa,

a Gr aKaStj/iia, more properly dicaSi^iJieia adj ,
f

‘AmBrjfios name of a man, cf Horace’s stlvat

Acadeint, the ' groves of Academus ’]

1 Proper name of a garden near Athens wheie

Plato taught
1474 Caxton The Chesse 86 Plato chose his mansion and

dwellyng in achadoniye 1603 Holi and 273 Ihe
Academy, a little pingle or plot of ground, was the h.abita-

tion of Plato Atchmol Grxcai i 16 Aca-

demy was a large enclosure of giound which was once

the property ofa citi/en at Athens named Academus Some
however say that it leceived its name fiom an ancient heio

2 The philosophical school or system of Plato

1677 Gale Cr/ ofOuitihsll iii 132 From the Philosopheis

Scholes, ‘pecially from Plato's Acadcinie 175* Ciiamiilks

Cycl s V The ancient academy doubted of eveiything, mid

went so far as to m.ike it a doubt, whether 01 no they ought

to doubt 1871 Farrar IVitness of Hist 111 100 Without
eloquence she silenced the subtle dialeelics of the Aeadeniy

3 A place where the aits and sciences aie taught

,

an institution for the study of higher learning
,

in

the geneial sense including a university, but in

populai usage restricted to an educational institu-

tion claiming to hold a rank lietwccn a iinivcisity

01 college and a school In England the woi tl has

been abused, and is now m disci edit in this sense

1349 Conipl ofScotl (1872) 13 Tim lu.a pimcis be chance
entiit in the achademya, to heir anc lesson of philoso]ihie

cis88 Grlene Ft tar Baton i\ 37 Joying that 0111 .luiclemy

yields A man suppos’d the wondci of the woild 1738

Johnson Idler No 33 IP 27 *1110 fashionahle .luadunics of

our metropolis 1849 Macauiay Ihst I'lii; I 532 He had
been mastci of an atademy which the Disscntcis had set u[i

at Islington 1876 Grant Burgh Sthool\ Siotl ir 11 115 '1 lie

oldest Academy m Scotland is that of Pci tli

1 b fig The arts, or circle of knowledge, taught in

an academy, 01 a ti c.atise comiiroheiulmg them Oh r

i636 HiAinYti lIuopJnastiH Chat 10 Wh.iLsocvci he-

longeth to the womens Academic, .as p.untings, jnesci viiigs,

needle-workes, a < if'rjC 1
'

/o«Wks 1711 II'

find A little Aca rfi, \

Ars pictoria or , 1 1 I 1

etc 1734 H V I . ' . . Ill,
That living .icad 1

4 Hence, a place of tiaining

1370 Sir II Ginn HI Qu Fliuibitlu', Aihadi my v' Wher^
by yom M.aicstics and Succtssoi s coni U s sh.dbi foi cuei
bccoincn a most nolilc Arh.ulciuy of chiu.alhic, piilliiy .ind

philosophic 1677 R Giit'iN D.rmon Sana (i8(i/)fi7 hlvil

comp.iny IS sin’s nut scry Sc S.itan's at.iclcmy, 1761 IIiimi

lint J'ug II xli 4'’s 'J ho assemblies ofthe /c dots in puv itc

houses which li id become so many .le.ulenues of f in.iti.

cisin 1847 L Hunt Mm, Women ^ Bks 11 mi (in ihe
gi tees and good qu.dilies wliieli slieiet.iined icndeied her
house a soil of ac.ademy of good bleeding

5 A ])lacc of training in some special ait, as .a

K 1(1lug Academy, the Royal Milil.aiy Academy, etc.

X734tr Rollin'sAnc Ihst IV x 411 'I lieye-illeil tlie pi u es

Uyiniiasi.i, whith answeis very ne.u to mu .K.ideiiins

*731 CiiAMiii us Cycl "iv , Aiademy is ii.iilieul.nly undu
stood of a nding-sehool *882 Daily Ntivs 5 bl.iy >/i 'I h(

Professor of Cheinistiy .uid Physics at Ibc Koy.d Mibl.iiy
Ac.idcmy at Woolwich 'Ihe Ollieci who w-is pl.ieed in

ch.irgc of the Academy
G A society or institution foi the cultivation and

promotion of htciatuic, of aits and sciences, or of
some paiticulai art or science, as the I'lcneh
Academy, the Impeual Academy of St I’eteisbuig,

the Royal Academy of Painting, Seuliituie and
Aichitecturcj winch latter is conimonly c.T,Ued in

England ‘the Academy * Familtat ly \!ac, name is

extended to the Annual exhthtlioti of tlie Society.
1691 RAYCi»(.(f/H;'«(*704)ii 390 Sevei d Cie lUues dissi i Ud

by the Roy.il Ac.Tdcmy of Snenees .it I’.uis *769 Si it J
Rlynoi os Disc at OptntngofRtyalAtadt my An Ae.iileiiiy,
in which the polite Arts in.iy be n

, is .it

last opened among us by Roy-xl 1 insll Max
Muri 1 It CAi/f (1880) III 1 34 After tlie model of ihe liU‘1. II y
academies in Italy, ne.idcinies weie fountled .it itie siii.tll

com ts of Germ.iny xSyalliACKy’/ (1875) xii njo
We wei c at the Aeadeiiiy .til the moi luiig, ind in.iiiun.i is nut
a bit tired

7 Aft) ih , as in Academy-hoard, Atademy Dniuci

,

Aiademy-Jigui c. Academy Leilm t r, etc An /< n-

demy-figme is usuallydrawn half-liJe-si/e in cr.iyon

01 pencil from a luulc model
1769 .Sir J Rlynoi ns Di\< i, I b.ive scin also Ae.ideiny

figures’ *
1

’
’. r duiwii with .dl llio jiei uli.ui-

tics of . » I 1859 Gin 1 1C K & '1
1 Mils J'aiiitW lien .1 II o'uc*'' t (inr...

,

01 1 . -

1

I I, I . -
, , ,

or I
'

\ ' ,
'

'
, , ,1

millhoaul, on whichmostofthc studies in.Tde at the Ae.idt my
arc painted

Acadialite (.tkt’i dubit) Ahn [[ At adte, El
name of Nova Scotia -p-bi'i’H lepi (Ir \iOus stone]
‘Acadialite, from Nova Scotia, is only a reddish
chabazite’ Dana
Acadian (.aki-i di-m), a .and rh [f Aiadie Nova

Scotia -h -AN ] Of 01 native to Nova .Scotia
1790 BLA ISON <(( Mtl Mini I jufi They were joiiud

by as many C.m.Tdi.ujs, Ae.idmiis .and Indians *876 J!an-
cROiTy/zi/ £/.S III X 417 'i ' , I

, I

throiigb_Aiiici ica in tlie g . : ' , .

Acajou (a kajj//) [Fr woul see Ca.shi.w ]
1 The Cashew 01 Cashcw-init
1725 Bhaiji 1 V I'am Dm s v Ihe Nut m Clustiiiit of

Acajou, .a Fiuit that is almost as big as a Chestnut *794
, s

" ''
'

' ' C ishew w skiiow

, __ _ ,
I 1 of .1 fleshy body

as laigo as an oi.ange, and full of an and juice

2 A medicinal preparation yickled by the ma-
hogany tiec (Fi acajoti).

*879 Syd Sflc Ltx
-acal, compound utjfitx', consisting of -ad repr

L -din, -die ‘of the n.atuie of, lielonging to,’ acUled

to -AO (qv), which although stiictly .an adj ending

was so often used substantively, e g demomat,
tnantac, ammoniat ,

aplif odi\iai

,

tliat it |je'c.ime* usual

to make the .adj in -aeal even wlien no sli occuis,

as heliacal As in the eogn -ic, -lOAi,, adjectives

in -<3:< arc primary olijectivc .aUiibules, oj or /t/-

taiumg; to the thing;, while adjectives in lual aie

only secondary, of the ttnlmt of 01 tonncctcd hutti

the attnhute in -ac, 01 its cmliodiment, lienee more
remotely and subjectively icl.itmg to the thnu;

,

c g the canliac ai tones, a caidtai ^niedieiiie'), tai-

qualities of a heili But this distinetion is

not alw.ays obseivod J'Aamjiles ammoniaial,
aptiioitmaint, caidiaial, dcmoniaiitl, hetiaiat, hypo-

chondi went, maunual, panutmaiat, pumduual,
the7 tat at

I
Acale, akale, rt Ohs [tonti lot inllei

'^atcitcn
,

pifilj.ably —OE of lahu pa [qde ol \h
oj-iataii, -(id, caLn, f p/H cittuu to lie cold, Init

possilily —a lost Ol'. luatcn, f a- jnel intensive, olf,

.away I catan .huti is ii.ii.illi 1 to tnoiili ppl .nl|

foi aiiHit'iji —OF. ]u pjile See also the

\nXcsr mold'] ( old, lio/(ii

f 1320 .Si uyn 'iiri;, s iW ) 1 s' ’ h il In liii ih hil h ii)m i t di

'I I , 111 '
w.ii III! abi ddi

jj,7 IX / '
I \ . I . kI> ind ik.ili

'3'JJ
' t \ 1 1 I J id IioIm l)iiiist

iiid i-cLk,Ai hind III ly iMl M II Idnd bhd(,biili hviii iiui*

1393 til IWI R ( <V// III 'ijfi llewi Ml Situ l I di , M ll.ll tfll

w) il( nl him s( If iiu bull

Acaleph (.e krilei ), Acalephe (a* lwil/1 ) foot

Also Acaliplio An animal ol the 1 1 iss Acai.ith v

1706 Bull I ii's, Lhi pii.il 'limpni', iiitll(,oi tin

Se.i-IU till, .1 Sillsllile I’l.UII X835 KlIiliV HahttsS, Ill\t o)

An I VI jiji, 'I Ik < >1 1 iliiie . whu Ii .iniit ion iih 1 .1 . .1 di>

Inn 1 1 1 ISS undi I till n.iiiii ul Ai ih pin > xSya IIvnaIiUiiA
Aiip n i7sAi.dipli

,
ni Jtll> hilus, iii MiiIiim k iiian> ol

them aie 1 .died

II AcalephaCiukrib la), i/i // foot [mod 1. sli

pi (iiroj) ad) se unimatui) \ (Ii (boiXx/i/*!; tmllle,
also used m tlielorm Auileplm It m [il

j
A class nl

Radiate manne .uimiiils, (mbiatmg tin |(lly lishis

and Medus.is, ol pilliieid gelatinous subst.iiiee
,
so

called Iiom jiossessiiig tin* jiowti ol sltiqpiig in

tingling anylliing winch lliiy toiuh, vvliiiii’t some
ol them aie also known as st i-iuHlcs, 'J'lie \i/ig

is su])])hcd })y A lalef'ti, Amtifdiiiii
i8a6 I’aiii Wiim /ootoiiv 10 'I In \ nnni linn Uoii qn iloiiinil

hy till Ai.dipliai x853 (<iissi ,11,tun, Atii’f 1 1/, t 1 1 , 11

Aiitli'phii (Si .1 Bhibliii ), 111! iini l iniiiiiniii IdiiiiiiI tin 1

.iiiiiii ds IS tli.il III iiiinnbiill.ini « imi liiniiiii , .klnutdiii
1 III II 1 iiiivi V di >1. Ill |i llj, u .ii.div i II .11 innl 1 iiiinilh

Acalepliau. (,.ck.ib ’1.111), u and \t>. /ool [I

piei f-Aw]
A adj Ol 01 b( longing to the da s At alepli i

Mod, Its sli in luiu >)niw i.in .ipinii.n li In tin \i ,di [ili in i> pi

B. \h An Aeali ])h,ot aninml ol tin dassAc ib pha
X843OW1 Invut In 111 'I 111 liiiiii di iiilnd,iinl

ligiiuil by M .S.ns in ill ij .o t m w pc mi nl Ai.dipli.iii

1834 /'"wr/i/’k /'«/> ( vil 1 ••I'lln pun I d iijiiiiiiiii ' 1 1 111' in

III lli.il turn II I'l lln Old) '(III |iii.i idli) tin Xi.iliplini

Acaleplioid t.ik.ib lonn, « /,Hd (l Acvi.miv
d -mil lejii Gr -mifi-Tp hie] Kcsimblmjj tin

At.alejiha 01 lelly-Iishes

Wl IISII IC I lU . II.VNA, WoM I 'ill 1. I 111 Owi N

Acalyciue (aK.i hs.nn), a Itoi [.nl nnnl I,

ncalyt lu-w, 1 Gi il not 1 /.nAn^, -vh n IIovm i iiip

see -iNi'i'i ] 1 having no i ill) \ 01 flown i nji

*838 Gray
Acalyciiious t.d .ih sun.), (/ Jhd [I mod

J. lualyuu-iit^ -ons
J

.i\('ai M is'i

.

1838 (illAY

Acalyculate (ak.lli Ivi//ld\ ./ Av [I Gi d
[iriv d mod \. uity, at u\ t\m\ olm/pi tup 1 -vn'-]
Having no t.dycidus oi .im .soiy t dvx

Acalycal (akndik.il), H fioi fl (n (I pin 1

/c(tAi;/f-a eiqH -Ab ] Of st.nmiis Imtilid on the

letejitaelc without .nllnsion to llu • dvx

A-camp (ak.e lU))), m/.' pioji plti,{\c tnit [1

altei afield,] To tin laiiqi

*809 I Bai'I o\v I o/umt’nul w >,</ Suiin i inin n, i. n niii>

lln y iliine, 1 1 nl SI I II In I I inn nil., f'lt tin wi niii.iiiM

I Aca'ugCen, 7' otn [1 \-pi,/ 1, miuisivt t

Can(J 1 ,n ]
t'i’o fpow foolish or III nl

( *220 Si hiifh ( Mill t I )
..(I, t h ki I 1 1, ,d n 114 1 1, In Idi

ill isi d iiifjii till till Ibid ‘1 1.- flu nil, d.inn ,
ilnli tu ( ( mii,

.11 iiigi s 111 nil
'>

I Acauo’nical, otn [I lit< l.iiniuoui, m
a (Il (bmi'di'iAos d - VI. ] Not bdoiqpng to the e.nnm
(of .SeripUiie), uiUMnoint il

*753 (’"('''“l M ' ( Il / 'is//' Ih. .\| '.phiUi'ii.l III tl '»

I lilt il Ai itiiinn .il



ACANTH. 49 ACATHAEST.
Acanth (^se n|)) Bot also 7 acante [a. Fr.

acanthe

,

ad L Acanthus] =Acanthus
x66z Gerbier Prutctples s The Corinthian Heads to repre-

sent a Basket with Acante Leaves 1866 Lindley& Moore
Treas Bot 6 The genuine acanths, formerly called Bran-
cursines, are emollient

Acauthaceous (sek^nji^ijss), a Bot. [f L.
Aganth-us + -AOEOUS ] Ofthe typeoftheAcanthus

;

epithet of the natural oxt^&cAcanthacm ofwhich the
Acanthus is the typical genus
1751 Chambers Cyc sv Acanthus^ Acanthus the repre-

sentation of the leaves of an acanthaceous plant 1880 J S
Cooper Coral Lands I xvii 197 An acanthaceous herb, in-
habiting swamps
Acanthiue (akae njnn, -am), a [f L Acanth-

us + -INE ] Of, or pertaining to, the Acanthus
17S3 Chambers Cycl SnJ>^ s v

, Acanthine garments a
kind of embroidery, wrought in imitation of the Egyptian
acanthus or thorn 1823 Nicholson Pfact Builder 579
Acanthine means ornamented with leai es of the acanthus
Acanthite (aksenjisit) Mm [f Or dieav9a a

thorn -1- -ITE formative of names of minerals ]
‘A native sulphide of silver, found at Freiberg, etc ,

crystals usually slender-pointed prisms, color iron-
black or like argentite ’ Dana
AcantLo- ad Gr outavdo- combining form of

aKavOa thorn, as in dKav6a-ip6pos thom-bearing

,

hence in many modem compounds with sense of
' thorn, thorny *

Acauthoceplialous (aksen]i(7isenil3s>, a
Physiol [mod f Gr d/eavffo- thorn + KeepaX-i} head
+ -ous ] Having a spiny head
1839-47 Todd Cyc/ Aunt Phys III S34/i In many of the

Acanthocephalous Sterelmmtha the skin becomes more
coriaceous

Acauthocladous (seksn])^ kladas), a Bot [f

Gr dteauSo- thorn -1- /eXdS-os shoot + -oua ]
‘ Having

spiny branches ’ Gray Bot Text-bk

Ac3illt]lologicail (akae npSlp d^ikal), a Zool
[f Gr d/foj'flo- thorn -h -LOGICAL ] Pertaining to
the study of the nature and functions of spines,

founded on the study of spines
1881 Macintosh in Nature No 628 41 The systematic

value of acanthological characters

Acanthopliorous (lek^n])^ fores), a Bot
[f Gr d/tavdo^dp-o? bearing thorns, prickly -1- ous ]
‘ Spine-bearmg ’ Gray Text-bk

Acauthopterous (sek&njip ptSros), a [f Gr
aKavOo- thorn + irrep-bv wing M- -ous ] yiop Spiny-
winged, as the Cassowary, but used also as spiny-

finned = Acanthoptebygious
1870 Rolleston Ah Life 42 The perch, and indeed the

entire Acanthopterous order to which it belongs

Acauthopterygian (akie n>ppten dgian), a
and sb. Zool. [f Aoanthopterygii -i- -an } Belong-
ing to the spiny-finned fishes; a spiny-

finned fish.

183s Kirby Hadnts ^ Inst ofAn II xxi 393 The Acan-
thopterygians, or spiny-rayed Fishes x8ss Owen Skel ^
Teeth 23 Those fishes which have one or more of the hard
spines at the beginning of the pectoral, ventral, dorsal, and
anal fins are called ‘ acanthopterygian,' or spiny-hnned fishes

1863 Burton Booh, Hunter, If you speak of an Acanthop-
terygian, it IS plain that you are not discussing perch in re-

ference to Its roasting or boiling merits

II Acauthopterygii (akse njippterrdgiiai), sb

pi Zool [mod L
,
prop adj plur masc (sc pisces),

f Gr dieavdo^ thorn + iTTepvyi-ov a fin, dimin of
irripv^ a wing ] An order ofFishes, forming the first

group of the Osseous sub-division, distinguished by
having hard and spinyrays in the dorsal fins, as in the

common perch and stickleback
,
spmy-finned fishes

1833 Pen Cycl [See next 1 1847 Carpenter Zool II J 351
The Acanthopterygii cannot be easily subdivided, except

into families

Acanth-opterygfious (ak® njippten d^as), a

Zool [f Acanthopterygii -h -ous ] Having spine-

like rays in the dorsal fin
;
spiny-finned —an epi-

thet of a group of fishes

1833 Cycl%v AcaHihopterygit,M. Cuvier divided the
Acanthopterygious Fishes into fifteen families

Acanthus (aktenf^s). [L, a Gr aKavdos, f

axavOa thorn, f d/eij a sharp point ]
1 . Bot A genus of herbaceous plants (monopetal-

ous exogens, N O. Acanthacem) In popular use,

the name is chieflyapplied to the species .<4 sptnosus,

Bear’s Breech or Brank-Ursine, native to the shores

of the Mediterranean, and cultivated m England,

celebrated among the Greeks and Romans for the

elegance of its leaves.

x6i6 SuRFLET & Markham Countrey Famie 203 Beares-

breech, called of the Latines Acanthus 1667 Milton P L
IV 696 On either side Acanthus, and each odorous bushy
shrub. Fenced up theverdant wall 1842 Tennyson Lotos-E
142 The emerald-colour’d water falling Thro’ many a wov’n
acanthus-wreath divine t

2 Arch A conventionalized representation of the

leaf of Acanthtts spinosus, used m the decoration

of the Corinthian and Composite capitals , said to

have been modelled after the plant by Callimachus.

1751 Chambers Cycl s v , Acanthus, m architecture, an
ornament of the Corinthian and Composite orders 1879

VOL. I.

Scott Led on Arekit. I St They assume an almost Classic
form—the acanthus being freel> used
AcSi'nliicoue. Mm [mod f Gr. dtA] point +

dvri against, opposite -f nSivos cone ] A sTOonym
ofArendalite, a kind ofepidote (Not used bj Dana )
1804 Edm Rev III 308 Rpidote comprehends thallite

and the acanticone of d’Andrada.

Acapsular (akm psitdai), a Bot [f A- pref
14, not -1- L capsula Capsule + - vb ] Not ha\mg
a capsule
1879 Syd Soc Lex
Acardiac (akai diak), a Physiol [mod f Gr

uKapSi-os without a heart (f d not + napSia heart) +
-AO

, after Gr xapSiaK-os of the heart ] Without a
heart
sSjaSyd Soc Lev

^11 Acariasia (aekarai asis) Path [mod L
,
f Gr

dicapt a mite

-

1
- -ASIS ] A species of skin-disease,

caused by parasites of the mite kind
1828 Kirby & Spence Entomel. Lett I iv 97 The term

Acanasis by which I propose to distinguish genencally all
acanne diseases

Acaricide (se kansoid) [f mod L
,
Acab-us +

-cTda -killer ; f cseddre in comp -cidLi c to kill ] A
preparation for destroying Acari
s&'jaSyd Soc Lex
II Acaridse (akte ndJ), sb pi Zool [mod L , f

ACAB-U'3-f-iDE] A family of small Arachnida,
breathing by pores like msects , comprising mites
and ticks (For the sing Acaridan is used )

1847 Carpenter Zool II §766 The Acandae are very
widely, in fact universally, distributed

Acaridan (akmnd^), a and sb Zool [f

AOAEID-.E -h -AN ] Of or belongmg to the Acartdm
or mites, suhst A member of the mite family

Hcdnts ^ Inst ofAn II xix 306 The bat is

infested by another parasite, placed by Dr Leach at the end
of the Acaridans

Acariue (sekaram), a Path [f mod L Aoak-
us -h -INE I ] Of, belongmg, or due, to Acai i or mites
1828 Kirby & Spence Entomol Lett I iv 98 The cause

of either the pedicular or acanne disease

Acaroid (yt karoid), a Zool [f mod L Acar-us
-
1
- -OID ] Having the form of, or allied to, an

Acartis or mite
, mite-like

1880 F W Burdidge Card of Sun xiv 293 My skin
was covered with irritable red eruptions, caused by a minute
red parasite of acaioid nature

II Acarus kari^s) Zool PI acari ( di) [mod
L f Gr duapi a mite, f dteap-^s minute, too short
for cutting, f d not-f-xap- aorist stem of xeipeiv to
cut ] A genus of minute Arachnida, or spider-like

animals, embracing the cheese-mite and its con-
geners ; a mite.

i6S® Sir T Browne ofCyrus iv 179 [Boiled water]
affording neither uliginous coats, gnatworms, Acari, etc

, like
crude and common water 1847 Carpenter Zool II § 766
Some of the Acan have the power of spinning webs one of
these IS well-known as the Red Spider in hothouses 1862
Mrs Speid Last Years tniftdta 140 The fowls have been ex-
terminated by small-pox, and by the assaults of a little blue
acarus

Acarpellons (aekaipe bs), a Bot [f Gr d
not + mod L. carpell-iis Carpel + -ous ] Having
no carpels,

X879 Syd Soc Lev
Acarpous (akajpas), a Bot [f Gr d not +

Kdpv-Qs fruit + -ous ] Not producing fruit
, unfruit-

ful
,
sterile

f Acas, ctdi} Obs [a OFr h cos, by chance,
accidentally

,
see Case ]

c 1300 Sir Trtsireni (1811) So it bifel acas

+ Acast, V Obs 3-4, also akast. Pa f acaste
Pa pple a-casten, acast, akest [f K-pief iaway+
Cast ] To cast down, throw down, cast away or off
CX220 Seuite Marherete i [Ha] overcomen ant akasten

hare Jireo cunne fan CX220 Leg- St Katherine 1x27 DeaS
ne acaste nawt Crist, ah Crist ouercom deah c 1225 Hah
Meidenhad 5 Warpeo eauer toward tis tur for to kasten hit
adun Andnis ha mterliche akast, &in toJ>eowdom idrahen
c 1230 Ancren Rvwle 318 Idi was sone ouerkumen ' and
fiereuore sunne is more }>en 3if ich hefde ibeon akest mid
strencSe c 1320 Seuyn Sages (W ) 600 The olde tre his vertu
gan acast Creed ofPierce PI 197 Now is my com-
fort a-cast

Acat, obs. form of Achate and Agate
Acatalectic (aksetalektik), a Pros [ad. late

L acatalectic-iis zA Gr d«aTaX7]ier os(negat ofieard-

XrjKTos see Catalectic)] Not catalectic; not
wanting a syllable in the last foot

; complete in its

syllables alsosubst 'Averse,which has the complete
number ofsyllables, without defect or superfluily ’ J
1589 Puttenham Eng Poesit (1869) 142 The Greekes and

Latines vsed verses which they called Catalecticke and
Acatalecticke 1751 Chambers Cycl s v Catalectic, 'The
antients called Catalectic Verses, those which wanted either
feet or syllables, in opposition to Acatalectics, which are
complete verses,wantingnothing 1859DonaldsonGr Grant
§ 656 The most important, and perhaps the oldest species of
iambic verse, was the Trimeter Acatalectic

Acatallactic (^setalse ktikl, a rare [f. Gr d

not + Catallactxo ] Opposed to catallactics or po-
litical economy
tSAc, Pall MallG 12 Dec 23 Communism and socialism,

in all their forms I utterlj abjure— Christian or un-
christian , catallactic or acatallactic

Acatalepsy (akte talepsi) [ad med L aiata-
lepsia, a. Gr. dKaraXippia incomprehensibleness, f
d not + hard thoroughly -i- a seizmg.] Incom-
prehensibility —a term of the Sceptic philosophers

,

the correlati\e of Agnosticism, which is said of
the mental faculty, while Acatalepsy is the property
of the unknowable object
1605 Bacon Adv of Ltarmng (1640} Pref 37 Those very

schooles ofPhilosophers, -who downe right maintamedAcata-
tepsie or Incomprehensibilit> 1676 in Phil Trans XI
791 1 he Academicks, who professing an .Acatalepsy, affirmed
this one thing only to be certain, Nihilcerti sctri posse 1847
Lew es Hist Philos (1871)1. 369 Arcesilaus could from Plato’s
works deduce his own theorj of the incomprehensibility of
all things the acatalepsy

Acataleptic (akietale ptik), a rare, [f scho-
lastic L acatalrpticus iFr acafaUpttque) f Gr dward-
Krjm-os incomprehensible H- -itus, see -ic] Relating
to acatalepsy

, incapable of being certainly com-
prehended or ascertained
[1731 in Bulev ] 1847 Lewes Hist Philos (1871) I 369

According to the Academicians ail Perceptions were acata-
leptic, 1 e bore no conformity to the objects perceived

II Acatastasis (sekatse stasis) rare~'- [f Gr u
not 4- KordaTaats settlement

,
the compound does

not occur m cl Gr ] An unsettling, or confusing
1683 Dr E Hookeh Pref Poidage's Myst Drv 89 ,

0

the
Metempsychosis of our Souls* It is not a mere Acatastasi:,
of our minds that marreth all the Beutte and Clone of our
Religion

t Acate. Obs 4-7, also acat, achat, achate
[a early OFr ( 1 1 th c ) and Norman cuat (later OFr

,

1 2th c , achat) purchase
, stem of neater, achatet

(mod Fr acheter) to buy —late L accaptd-re to ac-

quire, f ac- -ad- to -i- capiat e to seize, catch at The
original Eng form acat, atate, under later Fr in-

fluence varied with achat, Achate, which, m the
original sense of purchase, became at length the
regular form But m the sense of ptrovtstous,

dainties, the Norman form acates predominated,
and was finally aphetized to Cates ]
1 Buying, purchasing, purchase
c 1386 Chauclr Prologue 571 Algate he way ted so in his

acate. That he was ay biforn and m good state \later MSi>
achaat, achate]

2 pi or coll smg Things purchased
, such pro-

visions as were not made m the house, but had to

be purchased fresh when wanted, as meat, fish, etc

Hence, all provisions except the home produce of
the baker and brewer, foreign viands, dainties, deli-

cacies Aphetized as early as 1460 to Cates.
146s Manners ^ Househ Exps Eng (1841} 511 My master

paid to Braham that he toke John Kooke for freshe
acates *526 Househ Ord ofHen VIII (1790) 139 'To make
provision of fresh acate, as well for fiesh as nsh i6tx
CoTGR sv Ver, Tout estat est vtande aitx vers All States
are wormes acates ashnb ^onsonSadShepherdx \\\ 19,
I, and all choise that plenty can send in ,

Bread, wine, acates,
fowl, feather, fish, or fin 1692 H\cket Life oj Williams
I 33 To which Bccates he [Abp Spalato] never put his hand
towards them, but liked our venison and English dishes a
great deal better

Acategorical (aktetegf nkal'*, a rare~'. [f A-
ptej 14, not -b

C

ategorical] Not categoncal, or

according to the categones
,

loose, or inexact, m
reasoning
i66x K W Conf Ckaract (i860) 84 [They] fill up their

sermon with the riff-raff of their own nodles and a multi-
tude of illogicall acatagoricall reasons and arguments

i' Aca'ter, aca'toxir. Obs
;

also achatour,
achator [a Anglo-Norm acatour, early OFr
acateor (later OFr achatour, mod Fr. cuhetew ) a
buyer —lateL accaptdtorem,n ofagent f accaptare

see Acate Achatour came to be restricted more
to the official title of an officer of the Royal House-
hold, acaiout, acater, passed into common use,

and was aphetized to catoiir, Cater ] A purchaser
of provisions, a purveyor

, a provider or preparer
of cates or delicacies ; a cater or caterer.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol 368 (Camb. MS*) A gentjd Maun-

ciple was ofa temple, Of whiche acatouris my^te take
exsaumple {//«»/ MS achatours) n!i637B Jio^SonHevtlis
an Ass i 11 (? 111 ) He is my wardrobe man, my acater, cook,
Butler, and steward.

+ Aca’tery. Obs
; also acatry, accatre, aoca-

try,achatry [f Acater +-Y]Provisionspurchased;
also, 'the room or place allotted to the keeping of
all such provisions as the purveyors purchased for

the King’ Halliwell
a xyjj Househ Otd /// (1790) 4 Buttery, Achatry,

Chandery, etc 1522 Visit of Charles V to Eng in Rutl
Pap (1842) 78 Item, placardes to be hadd for the purveors of
the pultre, accatre, and other Househ Ord ofHeu
VIII, X42 The setjeant of the acatry. shall see that as
well flesh as fish, be good & of the best iss*MS m Macm
Mag XLV 447TheAcatrye, or purchases made offleshmeat,
579 1

,

includes veals,lamb,muttons,hogsofbacon 1731 Cham-
bers Cycl S.V , The officers of the Acatery, are a seijeant,
two joint-clerks, and a yeoman of the salt-stores.

AcatliaiTSy (mkajiajsi) Med. [ad Gr djcaSap-

ala f d pnv + Ka$apffi-os purging ; f. KaOalp-eiv to

cleanse.] Filth, impurity
;
lack of purging

Worcester cites Buchanan.



ACAUDAL. ACCENT.

Acandal (akgdal), a [f K- f>ref 14, not +
Caudal] = Acaodate, the more correct form

i8S9 Todd Cycl Annt ^ Phys v 121/2 Ihe several stages

of development of the peculiar acaudal speimatic cor-

puscles

Acaudate (akgd^4), a [f K-pref 14 + Cau-

date ] Tailless

1879 Syd Soc Lesr
^

Acaulescent (£e kgle s&it), a Bot [f A- pt ef

1 4, not-i- CAULESCi-NT ] Aijparetitly stemless, having

a very short stem, or having the stem concealed in

the ground.
1854 BALrouR Outl Bot 49 The stem is so short in some

plants, as the Primrose, Cowslip that they aie called

Stemless or acaulescent 1869 M T Misters retniol

Absolute suppression of the main avis is tantamount to the

non existence of the plant, so that the terms ‘ acaulescent,'

‘acaulosia,’ etc, must be considered lelatively only
^Acauline (akg Im, -am), a Bot [f mod L.

acattl-is stemless (f Gr d pnv +L catihs stem) +
-INE Cf mod Fr ]

= Acaule-scent

1847 in Craig

Acaulose (sskolJu s), fl Bot [f mod lj,acaul-is

(see prec ) + -osE ]
= Acaulescent

1686 in Phti, Trans XVI 284 Capillary or Acaulose Herbs

184s Brsnde Did sv , Acaulose . a term used for those

plants which have no stem

AcauloUS (akg las), a. Bot, [f mod L. acaitl-

ts, Fr + -OUS] = Acaulescent
1847 In Craig

H Of the three preceding attempts to english Lin-

nseus’s acanhs, Jussieu’s acanle, this is most m ac-

cordance with Eng analogies

t Accai'llle, V Obs ?are—^ [a Fr accable-f ]

To ovei whelm, crush
» 1626 Bacon VI 272 Ord MS (L) Honouts have no bur-

den but thankfulness, which doth ratliei 1 use men's spii Us,

than accable them or pi ess them down
Accaidiau. (akr* dian) Of 01 belonging to Ac-

cad, an ancient city mentioned m Ceit x 10, along
with Babel, Erech, and Calneli, in the land of

bhiiiar A language preserved in cuneifoim in-

scuptions earlier than the Assyrian

Accede (mksf d) [ad L aci Zd-cre, f ac- ~ ad-

to-vcedZiC to move on, go, come Cf Fr aceZdi)

(14111 c )] To come to a place, stale or dignity
,
to

come into an opinion, to agree

1 To come forward, approach, or anive (at a
place or state)

1677 Gale Cri ofGentiles II iv 239 As soon ns it cxistes

it peusheth it recedes as soon as it accedes 1759 Wiison
JomnialiHmPlnl 'Jiaiii LI 317 One body electi died//m
and another body electiincd winin ncccde, 01 move to-

wards each other i86a F VieAX Rifut Jlmdn Philof %y\t
258 A pioperty, acceding, or seceding, changes its subject

2 To arrive at, 01 enter upon an ofllce or dignity
Const to

1736 C Lucas Ess on IVatois I, Dedii
,
Tliat Chosen Fam-

ily acceded to the thrones of these Redeemed Realms.
1799 S 'lURNCR An^io 'iax (1828) I 440 A petty pimee in
the southei n parts of Scandinavia who acceded 111 8Ga 1867
Burton //«/ Siot I 43 1 lie Kinpcror Julian had just ni

ceded to the pin pie 1879 'Liiu Pkinci 01 Waus in Daily
News 28 Apr 2/5 ,

1

acceded to this post after the death ofmy
lamented father

3 . To join oneself, become a parly, give one’s ad-
hesion

, hence, to assent, agree to {jmto obs

)

i43a-5o TurviSA Htg-dcn (Rolls Ser ) I 31 Alle thynges
lyffenge or groenge accede moore tollerably to the lueslu
colde then to the hieste heete *726 Avurru Parergon 21
An Accessory is said to be that, which does accede unto
some Principal Fact or Thing in Law 1774 Bryant Myt/wl
II 191 We may accede to the account given of them liy
Zonaras 1838 Ihirlwall Greece V xxxvii. 12 Potidaia h id
already acceded to the confedeiacy iM? Lady Hcuni in
Cradle Lands vui. 217 In an evil hour this proposal was
acceded to

AcC6denC6 (Sksf dens) [a Fr accidence, f
acceder, see Acoedp, and -nce.] The action of ac-
ceding, entering upon or agreeing to
1397 I^aniel CivileWnres iv 69 Thus were they enticd in

the lirst degree (and accedence) of action *839 D or liucic-
iNGKAM Mint Crf Geoige IV, I iv 167 You are to waive the
accedence to a junction till you are enabled to satisfy tlic
theories and calculations of your uncles
Accedence, by confusion foi Acoidence
Acceder (KksJdai). rare [f Accede

+

-EuiJ
One who accedes, joins, or enteis upon (a dignity)
1821-30 Ld Cockburn Metn oswi The original

niembers of the Academy objected to be suamped by a gush
of so many acceders all at once
Acceding (&ks/ dig), -vbl sb [f Accede+'InqI

]
Approaching, coming

; adhering, assenting
lySQWiLSON /ourmaltn in Phil Trans IT-- r? •

' ,

they were electrified phis, as appearec « i • 1 ^ 1

towards amber when it was rubbed and 11,
’

II Accelerando(ffikseler02ndou) Musu [It pr
pjale of accelerate to accelerate] With giadual
increase of speed (Used as an instruction in music

)

tAccelerate, a Obs rare~^ [ad L ac-
celerat-us, pa pple. of accelera-re to quicken

,
f ai-

= ad- to -t- celer swift ] Quickened, hastened
1327 Gardiner in Pocock’s Rec Ref I xxxviii 73 Whose

expedition we desire your grace may be the more accelerate
Accelerate (lekse ler^it), 7) [f prec or on ana-

logy of vbs so formed
, see -ate>i

]

50

1 trans To quicken, or add to the speed of (a

motion or process)

i6oi Sir A Shlrley Trnv into Pet na (1613) 4 My lourney

was undei taken in the dead of winter, and I left no panics

untaken to accelerat it 1771 yuuins Lett xlii 223 Every
step accelerates the rapidity of the descent 1791 Hamit ton

tr BeitJwllet's Art ofDyeing! i § i in 57 Light gi e.atly ac-

celerates the combustion of colouring matter 1873 Bucici i.

Civths III V 319 The selfishness of the individual acccle-

lates the progress of the community

b To quicken (anything) in motion or process

163X Braitiiwaii IVhiutzies 6s Elevate that tiipode, sub-

limate that pipkin accelerate your ci iicilile 1797 £ niyi I

Brit II 492/1 After conjunction Jupiter will again accclci ate

Saturn

2 To hasten the occurrence of (an event)
,

to

bung it nearer, by quickening intervening processes,

or by shortening the interval

1323-30 More De quat Nouns Wks isS7 i
^01 Their

maner of liuing must nedes accelerate tins diedfiill cl i>, &
drawe it shortly to them 1662 Fui 11 m II 0/ thu \ (1840) 111

68 Change of an and diet . aie concened to have nccckr
ated his death 1772-84 Cook I'oyirt;< ' (1790) VI 2216 T he
intelligence we had gamed rendcicd us the more ansioiis

to accelerate oui departuie 1873 Simuis ///s/ III

xviii 87 'i'he commons acceleialcd the giant of a tenth

due at Mai tinmas

b To place earlier in pomt of lime, to antedate

1833 Milman Lai Christ {1864) I i 11 72 Dclibei.'Ue in-

vention in defiance of histoiy, accelerated the liaptisin of
Constantine

3 intr To add to one’s speed, to incicasc in speed,

or become swifter

1646 Sir r Brownp Pseud Fp 194 PutiLfitetiuii shall

rctaid or accelerate according to the sublet I iiid se ison oi

the year x868 W R Gw c. Lit ^ Soi. 'ptid^ 419 This de
tui loration still continues, if even it docs not nci elci tic

Accelerated (ikse icifiiwl),/// u [f piec

+

-ED ] Hastened, quickened Acielet aied motion, in

Phy'ita motion continually incieased in velocity
1803 Wood Tl/ct// §i ii When the siireessivc poi lions of

space, desciibed in cipial limes, conliiiiinlly iniii ise, the
motion IS said to he aeeelcmled x83oM'Cosii Dtv Cod
(1874)11 in 243 T'he stone loosened lioin the blow of the*

mountain, and deseciidnig with .111 evei .lecelei.ited speeil

Acceieratedly (a^kse lert?ilfdh), [l piec

+ -iAii] In an accelerated manner, with ever

increasing sjieed

1731 Beam Sham hug Cyl \\\ Phil r/atn XI.VII inB
A weight on the piston, diiving it to .1 diplli o( livt ft it

withm the cavity of the cylindui , aeeeloi.iUdly, lill ftiLlion
and an impediment fioin the slt.un shall eiiual the :ii -

celcrativc foice

Accelerating (&ksc lercitiij), vbl \b [1 Ao-
OELEIIATE 2/ +- 1NI!1

] The acUoii m pioctss ol

quickeiung, hastening, or causing to happen mote
speedily (Now mostly geiuiulinl

)

1391 Sir II Union (1847) <9 ]<oi the .mein. it mg
of bathe iheise matters, I pi.ue you, f.iile not to piessi tin
King 1663 GfANViif I Sf</i Sit Addi 17 The .lei elei.il
ing and buiteiing of Funis
Accelerating (Ikseleriitiij), ppi a [f Ac-

OELEitATE ] Quickciniig, haslciiiiig, 01

tending to quicken 01 haste n A,u to atuniP> ’ >' ^
force that jiioduces continually inuoasul itioliun
1829 U K h Nat I'lnfos I i in i? »5 9 I his pcuili 11 spi'-

eies of iiiotioii is tlieiefoiee died .lu eliiati d iiiolion, .mil tin*
foice wliieli pioduees it isealKd .in .luelei.ilmg foui 1878
.Si 1 1 1 v Shin 111 524 Isiigl.iiurs i.ipidly ,11 ei lei.itnig dec line

,

he INiebuhi in 1828] wiiles, is a veiyieiii.uk.ibleaiKl niouiii-
ful phenomenon

AcceleratioxL (X-ksclerc'i'Jon). [ad k acceki d-
Um-cm,xi of action f aaeleid-te see Aocelehate
a and -ion Cf mod 'St auiliiation'\
1 The action or process of accelerating, quicken-

ing or hastening
1531 Elyot Govirnour (1834) n? Who beholding the

dLcclcnition oi hastti to liis |,C*us<u\] cotifusioni (•.lusud l>y
his own edict or deeree, will not commend anahility 1663
Cowu v Verses «f Essays {leCf}) ,\<i, A G.ii den, destined to ilie
try.d ofall manner of Expciinienls eoiii einmg Pl.iiits, .is then
Mtliomtioiii Acccleiation, KcUiidation, CuiisetViilion 2732
Auduiiinot 266 Those tilings whu li take olf
the Causes of Accelenalion relaid the Motion of the Blouil
182a Imison At i^Artl 84 But the fiietioii of the Itelh and
the resistance of the air cheek this tieeelei .itioii

2 . The condition of being accelerated or hastened;
increased speed
1S34- Ed Br rnliw G Bokt ofMAwel (1346) P viij b, Gi el

aceeler.icion in busynesses iiowe preserite imikelli gie.ite in-
eonuemences in tyme to come X784 Johnson m Bosw, li
(1816) IV 435 No, sir, you cannot eonteive with wh.it ac-
celeration 1 advance towards death

d ihe extent to which anything is accelerated :

in Nat Phtl the rate of increase of velocity pei
unit of time Uniform ox condant auclciaiwit the
unvarying amount per second added to the velocilj
or rate at which a body is moving, c

jf. under the
influence of gravity
1656 tr Nobbeds Llem ofPhilos (1839) 23a 'J’he body will

be eairied through the same sliait line . provided it liavi
like acceleration X677 Hah Prim Oiig Man, 5 There hi
many things' i

’
“I 1 . , . « . Ii

degiees of ac . 1 , 1,91 t, ,

EAper Phil III xxvii 118 The law oi' .leeeleration, in falf.
ing bodies, was not discovered till llic time of Galileo 1876
I Air Rec Adv in Phys Sc xiv 352 Rate of change of velo-
city IS called m kinematics, .icecleiation 1879 Thomson «!
T.An Nat 1 hit I i ^ 28 Ihe velocity of a pomt is said to he
aecelci itccl oi ret,tided aceordiiig as il uieusises or dimin-

ishes, but the word accclei.it 1011 is geneiallj used in either
sense, on the undei standing that uc in ij le'gard its quantity
as eitliei positive or neg.ative*

4

Adi andJVij'it/s Accelciation of the fiAed
sla/t, the lime (3'5.‘i9") which the stars gam
upon the sun in passing the meiuluin each day, or
by which the sidereal day is shoilci than the solar,

due to the advance of the eaith in hei 01 bit while
revolving on hcT avis Of the plain t\, the ineioasetl

velocity with which they advance Ironi aphelion to
perihelion Of the moon, .in ineie.nse (ol about 11"

in the centniy) m the lapidity ol Ihe moon’s mean
motion, tbseoveicd by Halley Ol the tnii\, the
amount by which Jroin special e.T.iises, high 01 low
watei occuis at any pl.ice beloie the e.ileulated

time
1849 Mrs SoMiUMiii Conuvx of Phv\ S< ij r, 'j i,,.,

seeiil.ii inciemsc m the monii’s Mlixity is t died tiu Ac
cell latiun

Accelerative (mlvse lei .“illv), 17 [1 AecEhEu-
Arn 7^ +-1VE

,
as if ad I, ^aitiliidtivtts'\ I’ei tam-

ing Ol lending to accedeiation
, (luiekemng, adding

to velocity
X73xBiAki Shom-l'ue < >'/ in Pint Itaus \I,VH iij8

Till fiieLiuii slialt eqii.il Ihe .u I eh I ili\< ftiiii 1839 Car
i\ii ( haitisni M i|s I>iiiio(iaiy in ike-^ i.ipul piogiiss
ill a pciilons uecU'i.ilivi i.itm 1862 Mas Si 1 in 7
in hidias^ Tliiee si 1 ond < kiss ]i issi ngi t s, to uliii .* iiiindi

llie‘ Inmg of ihe sigii.il giin li id i.iii n d no .u 1 1 lei aloe c on
viitions, weie left In hind

Accelerator (.ihse lei/ii.n) [f Aii<M'T,euate7i
-l-fiii, as il ,1 J ,

I at I th ) lUot

,

n ol agent t art i lo Zu c;

see AeoEi.EiiA'i'ic Aceolorator is less in aeeord.incc
with the usual loiination ol agi'iit nouns Iioin -ate ]
He who or that winch .acetlcMti s oniuiikens. Speu-
fnally ap|>lied to the neives and nuiscles ih.ii m-
eiease the speed ol eeitain oig.inu* lunctioiis

, ,ind

also to a light vehicle lo eoiiviy let tei -i ai nets to

then distiiels, .and .accelei.ate tliedihieij ol letters
161X CoK.R

,
As'amiin a loiuaidit, .uln iiiiei, liastinit,

Kieliialei X841 Hoii IhiAWw Mori v<d Matt til \i pq
Si earn . Ih.il stiipundniis lumu wliitli li.is sini i huniiie
llu gie.il aeu It laliii of mind .ind matin iR6x (i M
Miisi.uavi Bv’Roads i ) Otn it d i o itid poitmi n diop oiil
ol the .uieleialois 1873 Wool > t/iitaf iiH/iput, 'llu .n

I ill i.ilois o( thu In III ail ol loni .1 piii.dy/iil by spiiud
S( I lion

Acceleratory (.Iksi h"i.ii.ui), a [|

AOOl'TiEUATE 77 I -out .IS 1 1 11 ( 1 . 1 , thit let tfloi Ut\ ]- AOUEI.EHATI VE 111 ( '1 .Ug I S
1 7

I Accend (.''Isse 11(1), 7^ (Vm 5 S [.id haucnd-
to kindle, s( l on nil

,
I m- ad- \u {-ttiidi'/i

'i((i7/(/i‘7(' (o set a-liglil.] 'I’o kindle, to set liglit lo,

set on hie lit .iiul yn;

*43* S«> 'I'm MSA /// •(/<;/ i Roll' Si i )I ill; lu ihi. (imiii
Is .1 sloii ( >dU ill A dll .loll, wliii III .11 1 ( ndi di oony i.nimi
(xliiiili. « 1468 ( (i.i Vl/j'i/ itllpj 14 Ayi >11 lijiii wi.ulii d
llioii .III uiulu Till' s mu III li.ippuylli talli on itn x<z4
Shrh P/ip,t\,J/i/i I If/,Vl 1' I

iniir) till' I’opc, .is m.iy .11 i I lull i . ! .11 '

x6z2 Imiiiii inn A//tiowa\/t\ I'nl ill lli niiiiii iiiidi.
Ill gii.itly iiiiiulul vnlo tiiu di iioliiiii 1729 Sin 1 Vm hi

jliltlliiyw '•7i> Ai I ( mil il li> llu Wind, in K.iiii, 01 J)iw,
U must (oii'iimi nll> t.d 1 Ini

Accendibility (.« ksi ndibi liti) [( Acitnu-
im.E' see -rn ] (. apaeity ol being kindled, set on

Acccndiblc
X

i '.i'’l), 77 ?fVn iate~'^ [f

Aiioeni) -(-- uir.E as if ad k *ttccendtbili\'\ ('ajjablc
ol being kindled, 01 sil ou lire

1630 11 I,OKU Riliti 0/ Pitui\ 44 Hiieh ftn* .i 1 on i

sioiied by liglitmng I illing on somi irei 01 tiling .11 1 1 ndible

I Acce'XLdiiigr,/yi/ (/ obs [1 AeeENi*?^ +- in(.“]
Kindling
1646 Silt r liiiouNi Psittd Ip no Srit.ill f o.ili', S ill pi ter

and C.imiibite iii.uU iiiiopowib i will bet ol hitli foui.wlieie
111 nntwidist.iading Iheie w.iiit i not tile .uu lubiig nigiulu nt

I Accensed (a kse nsl),/// <7 obs [1 J, pa ]jple'

atictis-iis kintlletl 4- -Eti Analogous t<j ///(t'77»«’i/, but
no vb U) at (I use is cited] Kindleil, set on lire,

inflamed
*373 ’I'/'lh'VNi Aitienl xii I.ljb, T lu v.ilu nt brollui'.

baiul with giicTt .uiiii'itiniu (I. itinnst], 16x3 'J‘, Ani'n'.
Phui ll'As III Nil hid' . y'wr// Di.i (ifjbti I 4r,t5(,mdli«
once ,iei ensetl .lie not to be iliiii'it into ib.tni » (omn-.
I76oSiiiisA7/i/7.7'iw(t. snPhtl ttans I n.4rHii Ikiim ,

.iiul the .leienscd sloiu's tin own up, wi 11 v< ry ttiiibli

Accension (a'kseiij.m). obs or anil, [ad J.

attensidn-cni, n, oi actum, i uttcnd-ete, tutens-us.
see Acoend] The actum of kindling or the state
of being kindled

, igmtion
; inlkiinmation

,
he.it

1646 SikT IIkowni Pstud J

p

tlii I'lom Small to.d I ii.iuth

U'r'rr
eolotii .iiul (juii k ueiii.ion *673 J'hii J rails

VIII 6171J Wli.il icini dies .in piopi r for tin T'lood, to nti nil
. Its (left I live or i xi 1 ssivi iiieiisioM 1729 Stii 1 voi hi

A> ItlUryxw 148 'J In. git.it iiit.intity ol wiiiily I* xbakitioii,
produced by the .u 1 1 in,ion of the S djiuti r 1801 W 'I At 1 ou
w\ Monthly Mail 11 645 Thi . m ti Iniu may f.uilitatu the ad-
imxluie .111(1 .aiiensiim of the .nr.

Accent (a ksent), \b [a hr at tent, OFr acent'—
L accent-iuH 1 ad to + 17/77/771 singings, a literal
rendering of (Jr npocftpSla, f xr/mt to tpor} song, lit
‘ song addeil to ’ sc speedi see note under senijfc i ]
1 A jironunence fpven to one syllable in a wf/rd,



ACCENT, 51 ACCENTUALLY.
or in a phrase, over the adjacent syllables., inde-
pendently of the mode in which this prominence
IS produced
^iCcu^ mOr (TrpoCTQifiia) IS explained by Dion Hal nepl

o’vt'0£(rcws oi'opaTiui^ ch xi as a distinct difference of musical
pitch in pronouncing the syllables of a word, those having the
grave or heavy accent (ffapeta gravis) being spoken at a com-
paratively low pitch, those having the acnie or sharp accent
(o^eia acfUits) being spoken as nearly as possible a musical
Fifth higher (5ia nevre), and those having the circnwjiev
accent (irepunruiM^t^ cirtuntflixits) beginning in the high
pitch and descending a Fifth during the pronunciation of
the same syllable The same three varieties occurred in
Latin, but their positions in a word followed very different
laws This variety of pitch disappeared for both Latin and
Greek towards the end of the Third Century a d when the
feeling of quantity was lost, and the high pitch in Greek and
Latin became merely greater force, and this stress accent has
remained the substitute for musical accent in modern Greek,
in Italian and Spanish, and is also found in German and
English In Swedish and Norwegian a musical syllabic ac-
cent remains m use , in Danish it is replaced in some cir-
cumstances by a peculiar catch, and in others by stress, as in
English In French, where probably stress was at one
time strongly marked, the difference for at least three cen-
tunes has been so slight that writers have disputed as to its
nature and the position of the stress syllable In all lan-
guages having the stress, a vanable alteration of pitch and
quality of tone always prevails, and is used to express
varieties of feeling This expression belongs to rhetoric
Hie grammatical varieties of accent in English are' great,
but are all varieties of stress The position is fixed in words
of more than one syllable. Monosyllables have various de-
grees of stress according to circumstances Hence the dis-
tinction of syllabic accent for the first, and verbal accent,
phrase accent, or emphasis for the second (A J Ellis )

158* Sidney Def, Poesie 11622)529 Though we doe not ob-
serue quantitie, yet we obserue the accent very precisely
1589 PuTTENHAM /’uMtg (i8ii) II VI 65 To that which
was highest lift vp and most eleuate or shrillest in the eare,
they gaue the name of the sharpe accent, to the lowest and
most base because it seemed to fall downe rather than to rise
vp, they gaue the name of the heauy accent, and that other
which seemed in part to lift vp and in part to fall downe,
they called the circumflex, or compast accent : and if new
termes were not odious, we might very properly call him the
(windabout) for so is the Greek word a 1637 B Jonson Eng
Gramm (1696) All our vowels are sounded doubtfully In
quantity (which is tune) long or short Or, in accent (which
IS tune) sharp or flat 1748 J Mason Elocution 26 When we
distinguish any particular syllable in a word with a strong
Voice, It IS called Accent , and when we thus distinguish
any paiticular Word in a Sentence it is called Emphasis
1871 Earll Phtlol Eu^ Tongue xii 525 Accent is the ele-
vation of the voice which distinguishes one part of a word
from another.

2

a The marks bywhich the nature and position
of the spoken accent weie indicated in a word
The old Latin forms Oaciiius, (')gravis, (*) circumflcxus,

are retained, but each one now represents mere stress, ex-
cept in works on elocution where (')now generally repre-
sents a rising (not a fixed high) pitch, (' ) a. Jailing pitch
(the ancient circumflex), and (*) a rising followed by a falling
pitch, not used in ancient Latin and_Greek Some writers
use f") for length only, the same as (“) The old meanings
are quite lost (A J E )

b Marks used to distinguish the different qualities

of sound indicated by a letter, called diacritical

accents
The old ' ' * are mostly used, as French eSei in je, Pie,

tilde, inline, but a great variety of other signs have also
been introduced These diacritical accents sometimes dis-

tinguish meaning only, as French a h, la lii These marks
are not used in English orthography But sometimes ' is

used to shew that -ed is to be pronounced as a di.,tinct sylla-

ble, as learned, hallowed, and some write i for a final a
pronounced, as Halle (properly German Halle) (A. J E )

1596 Sfenscr State ofIrtl 30 Being likewise distinguished
with pricke and accent, as theirs auiicienlly 161 * Florio,

Accento

,

an accent or point ouer anie letter to giue it a due
sound 1611 CoTGR., Acetnt aigii : a sharp accent marked
thus and much used AccentuLr to inarke, note, or pro-

nounce, with an Accent cs6zalAvva.Orthogr,Brit Tongue
(1865) 22 The grave accent is never noated, but onelie under-
stood m al syllabes quhcrin the acute and circumflex is not

1807 Robinson Groecav xul 470 The ancient Greeks
used no accents, which are supposed to have been invented
and introduced about two hundred years before Jesus Christ

After the (5reek language became the favourite study of
foreigners, it was necessary to facilitate the pronunciation of

It by applying marks of accent for that purpose and this,

very probably, induced Aristophanes of Byzantium to invent

and introduce those accentual virgulae

C Marks of various kinds placed over and under

the consonants in Hebrew, serving as signs of tone

and of mterpunctuation
,
hence Jig the minutest

paiticular (of the Mosaic law)
x6xo Holland Camden’s Brit i. 443 That we, who sift

every pricke and accent of the law, may see the upright sim*

plicity of that age 1659 B Walton Consideraior Con-
sidered 264 The Masorites . invented the names and figures

of the vowels and accents, which theyhave left to posterity

,

though the later Grammarians herein differ from the an-

cienter about the names, nature, number, and use

3. The mode ofutterance peculiar to an individual,

locality, or nation, as ‘he has a slight accent, a
strong provincial accent, an mdisputably Irish,

Scotch, American, French or German accent.’

This utterance consists mainly in a prevailing quality of

tone, or in a peculiar alteration of pitch, but may include

mispronunciation of vowels or consonants, misplacing of

stress, and misinflection of a sentence The locality of a
speaker is generally clearly marked by this kind of accent.

(A J E)
x6oo Shaks a V L III 11 359 Your accent is something

liner, then you could purchase in so remoued a dwelling.

i6o7 tx 1 r , j.r
^ 1 acct-nl’-. equal to the be',t

cjfro I < ' ’ (18651 27 e f>nd the
souiii and nortn to diner more in accent then sj mbol 17x1
Addison Spiel No 29 ?4 Ihe lone, oms the French call
It) the Accent of every Nation in their ordinary Speech i".

altogether different from that of every other People By
the Tone or Accent I do not mean the Pronunciation of
each particular Word, but the Sound of the whole Sentence
*77* Johnson in Boswell’s Ltfi II 14 I hav e been correcting
several Scotch accents in my friend Boswell 1789 T Jer-
rcRsoN IVks 1859 559 He spoke French without the least
foreign accent 18^ C^rlvlc 11858) 247 Accent is a
kind of chanting , all men haveaccent of their own,—though
they only notice that of others i860 Hawthorne ^larble
PauH (1868) I \it 128 There is Anglo Saxon blood in her
X eins and a right English accent on her tongue

4 The way in which anything is said
,
pronuncia-

tion, utterance, tone, "voice , sound, modulation or
modification of the voice expressing feeling
1538 Bi‘ Bonnlr m Fove A «5 iJ/ <Catle>) V 155 He said

w ith a sharp accent 1604 Shaks 0th i i 75 Pod He call
aloud /ago Doe, with like timerous accent, and dire jell

1644 Milton Editcalion Wks 1738, 138 And solemnly pro-
nounced with right accent & grace. 16^ Dhvdln Tahs
ft om Chaucer, Good Parson 16 hlild was his accent, and his
actionfree Withelomienceinnatehistonguewasarm’d 1725
Pope Odyssey \ 402 Transform’d to beasts, with accents not
theirown ijzj Swift Potsf»tingoJCurll\VlA. III i 151
What this poor unfortunate man spoke, was so indistinct,
and in such broken accents 1768 Sterne Suit Journey
(1778) I 123 I thought by the accent, it had been an apo-
strophe to his child. 1820W iFtxiHG Sketch Book \ 43 The
accents of those we love soften the harshest tidings 1831
Scott A bbot n 20 Echoing the question w ith a strong ac-
cent of displeasure and surpnse 1847 Hamilton Riivards
g Pnnishm (1853)111 120 The very accents ofconsultation are
heard

5. poet A significant tone or sound
, a word

,
m

pi speech, language
, mcluding both the tones and

their meaning
*S9S Shaks K John v vi 95 Pardon me. That any accent

breaking from th> tongue. Should scape mine eare 1601— Jnl C in 1 113 How many Ages hence Shall this our
lofty Scene be acted ouer. In State[s] vnbome, and Accents
yet vnknowne? 1663 Butler Hudtbras 1 111 186 Forcing
the Valhes to repeat The Accents of his sad regret 1718
Pope Iliad iii 285 The copious accents fall, with easy art

X777S1RW JoNLS An Ode of Petrarch^ Soft-breathing
gales, my dying accents hear 1817 Bvrom Man/ ui iv

{1868) 312 In thy gasping throat The accents rattle 1S57
Emerson Poems 16 One accent of the Holy Ghost The heed-
less world hath never lost

6 Prosody The stress laid at more or less fixed

intervals on certain syllables of a verse, the suc-

cession of which constitutes the rhythm or measure
of the verse
English verse is theoretically marked by a penodical re-

currence of strong syllables, having a loud stress, a certain
number of times in a Ime, separated by one or two weak or
unaccented syllables The habits of poets do not however
carry out this theoretical law Thus in ‘ to err is human, io

forgive divine,’ theory would require to to be strong , simi-

larly in ‘ for the poor craven bndegyvoni said never a word,’
theory would require the first syllable in cravtn to be weak
and both groom and said to be as weak as the -ver and a
which follow. They are not so Hence has arisen the con-
ception of rhythmically or metrically accented and unac-
cented syllables, as distinguished from the grammatically or
verbally accented syllables Thus, m the above examples, to

has the rhythmical and not the verbal or phrase accent, and
craven has the syllabic but not the rhythmical accent , err
has both verbal and rhythmical accent, divine has both syl-

labic and rhythmic.al accent (A J E

)

1588Shaks L L L w n i24Yoafindenottheapostraphas,
and so misse the accent 1589 Puttenham Eng Poisie (i8ii)

II m 59 Your ordinane rimers vse very much their measures
in the odde as nine and eleuen, and the sharpe accent vpon
the last sillable, which therefore makes him go ill fauour-
edly 1871 Abbott & Slfley Lessons for Eng People
152 Accent m Metre, if it fall on anysyllable in a word, must
fall on the principal Word-accent Accent in Metre may
fall on syllables that have not a distinct word-accent We
can never have three consecutive clearlypronounced syllables

without a Metrical Accent

7. Music Anciently the marks placed over words
to shew the various notes or turns 01 phrases to

which they were to be sung, these generated the

neumes and the latter the iwfes. In modern music
stress recurrmg at intervals of time "which are gene-

rally fixed, but may be vaned by syncopation and
cross accentuation.

1609 J Douland Ormthop Microl 69 Accent (as it be
longed to Church-men) is a melody, pronouncing regularly

the syllables of any woids, according as the naturall accent

of them requires 179S Mason Ch Music 1 ii In respect to

Accent, Rhythm and Cadence, Music becomes an object of
criticism which supersedes what is purely harmonical 1809
CALLCO"rT Mus Grant 41 The bars of music are not only
useful for dividing the Movement into equal Measures, but
also for shewing the Notes upon "which the Accent is to be
laid In the course of thiswork the accented will be termed
the strong parts, and the unaccented the weak parts of a
measure. X867 Macfarren Harmony 1 4 The sense com-
prising rhythm, accent, and numberless delicate gradations

8 fig Distinctive stress, force, sharpness, or in-

tensity
;
a distinction, or distinguishing mark, cha-

racter or tone
X639 Fuller Holy JVar (1840) v. xxl «78 Now these are

the several accents of honour in the German Service. 1647

Ward Simple Cobler (1843) 37 The accent of the blow shall

fall there. x6ss Gurnal Chnsttan tn Arm i 27 That which
gave accent to Abraham’s Faith, was that he was ‘ fully

perswaded, that what God had promised, he was able to

perform.' i66a Fuller Worthies n. 108 Marsh made amends

for all thesi. failing-, with his final constaticj, btiiig both
burnt .ind scalded to death (having a barrel of pU(.h placed
over his head, an accent of cruelty peculiar to him alone'

1863 Gilchrist Lifi of IP Blaki I 41 The interior, with
itsgallcries andelaboratelydecorated apsidal dwarf-chancel,
has an imposing effect and a strongly marked characteristic
accent (of its day) already* historical and interesting

Accent (»ksent\ z/ [a Fr. cucente-i, OFr
ai enUr, f accent sb J
1 To pronounce, utter, or distinguish with accent

or Stress, to lay the x ocal stress upon
,
to emphasize

1530 FALsca.415 I can nat accent ary ght in the laty n tonge
1589 Plttenham Eng Poesii 11 xiii no Gdd g>aunt this
peace indy longenduri—WTiere the sharpe accent fades more
tunably vpon [giannl] ipiaci] [tong] [dun] then it would
by' conuersion, as to accent them thus God graiint-this
ptdn may long-Sndiire 1790 Blur Rlutoricl ix 225 In
Greek and Latin, no w ord is accented farther back than the
third syllable from the end 179S Mason Ch Music Wks.
iSii III 291 For the preservation of this Rhythm in Music
It is necessary that at least one note in every bar should be
accented tM8 Pal/ Mall G 23 July 4 The probability is

m favour of these words having been accented 111 his
[Milton nJ day as they now are

2 To mark with a (written) accent
Mod He accented his exercise very carelessly, making more

than twenty mistakes

3 To pronounce, utter, intone
a 1639 W o"rTON (

J I And now congeal’d with grief, can
scarce implore Strength to accent. Here niy .\lbertus lies •

1656W Coles Art of Stniplmg 93 The warbling notes,
which the charming birds accent forth from amongst the
murmuring leaves 1816 SoaxT Old Mart xv (1830)11 n6
These solemn sounds, accented by a thousand voices, were
prolonged among the waste hills

4 fig To mark emphatically or distinctly, to

heighten, sharpen, or intensify
, to make conspicuous

1655 Gurnal Christian in A rm i 67 The remembrance of
his sm m hell thus accented will adde to his tonnent. 1725
WoDROw Corr (1843) III 207, I were an ungrateful wretch,
if this royal favour did not qmcken and accent my concern
m them 1876 Miss Braddon Josh Hagg Daughter W 10
' Ofcourse I’m not eluding to ladies like you,’ said the farmer

accenting his speech by a slap on Priscilla's spare shoulder
1877 R J KiNGin Academy 3 Nov 438/2 The great piers, of
Doulting stone, are ac(.ented at the cardinal points by shMts
of dark has

Accented (aikse nted), ppl a [f AcohNT v -f

-ED ] Distinguished by or marked with accent or

stress, emphasized
1837 Hallam Hist Lit (1S47) I i § 34. 29 The accented, or

if we choose rather to call them so, emphatii, syllables, being
regulated by a very different though uniform law 1873 M iss

Broughton Nancy 1

1

x2o ' Algy^ ’ repeat I, in a tone of the
profoundest, accentedest surprise

Accenting (&kse nti^), -vU. sb, [f Accent v, +
-inqI]

1 A pronouncing with accent or stress.

1633 P Fletchlb Purple Isl v xli [It] perfects the sound
and gives more sharp accenting 1653 Walton Augfir 106
The ill pronunciatioD or ill accenting of a word in a Sermon
spoiles It

2 The marking of the written accent
i66x Boyle Siyti ofH Script 129 The strange Mysteries

they fancy m the strange Accenting of the Ten Command-
ments m the Original

3. Uttermg or pronouncing , intoning
1552 HuloetA bctdariuiH, Accenting oi trew pronouncyiig

or readyng, 1657 T May I he LifeofaSatyi ical
Puppy called Nun 41 O hovv he weigh’d each word to the
vei"y poyse of Accenting

Accentless (ee ksentles), a [f Accent sb -i-

-LEhS ] Unmarked by accent or emphasis
1879 SIax Muller in Academy 5 July ix/i The Svarita, an

excellent expedient to break through the ekasruti or mono
tonous and accentless recitation presenbed for the Sfitras

Accentnad (akse ntiifial), a [f L atcentu-s

accent + -al, as if ad L *actentitalts analogous to

rnanudlis, visudlis First in Todd 1S18 ] Of or

belonging to accent
,
formed by accent, as distinct

from quantity, as m acicntual iambics, etc, verses

m which the ancaent alternation of long and short

syllables, is replaced by an alternation of strong and
weak syllables, as in the versification of English,

and other modem languages.
x6xo E Bolton in Shakes Cent Praise 91 Our tongue hath

not received dialects or accentuall notes as the Greeke X775
Tyrwhitt Lang ofChaucer I § 10 83 To form any judg-
ment of the versification of Chaucer, it is necessary that we
should know the syllabic value of his words and the accent-
ual value of his syllables 1837 Hallam Hist Lit (ed 3)

I 27 The latter [poem] is in accentual iambics with a sort of
monotonous termination in the nature of rhyme 1870 Low
ELL Ain my Books Ser ii (1873) 292 Our prosody is accentual
merely WmTFiTg Life ofLang iv 53 The Germanic
languages are all characterized by a pretty strong accentual
stress

Accexitnality (»ksenl«<|3eliti) raie—'-

\itonce-‘wd f prec +-ity] The quality of bemg
accentual, also in pi. accentual particulars or
characteristics
a 1834 Lamb Misc Wks 1871, 451 With an insight into the

accentualities and punctualities ofmodern Saxon

Accentually (mkse nti«|ali), adv. [f Accent-
ual

-

f-LY2] In an accentual manner, "with due
attention to accent
1837 Hallam Htsd Lit I i 1 § 34 31 The stress falling on

the penultimate, as is the usual case in a Latin pentameter
verse, accentually read, in our present mode.
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ACCENTUATE 52 ACCEPTANCY.

Accentuate (*kse nti«ieit), v [f med L
accenttid~re, -atum, f accentus see Accent, and
-ate3 Cf Fr auentuer^
1 To pronounce, or distinguish with an accent.

X731 Bailc\, Accentuate to pronounce in reading or
speaking according to the accent 1827 Harc Guesses at
Truth II 212 They [the French] never accentuate their

words or their feelings all is in the same key
,
a cap is

chart/tani, so is Raphael’s Transfigpiration iBSoPaJier^
Prmtmg Trades yourn xxy 7 You will find that he ac-

centuates his words quite naturally

2 To mark with the written accent
1846T Wrighi Pss onMid Ages I 1 9 The [Anglo-Saxon]

scribes not only omitted accents, but they often accentuated
words wrongly

3. Jig To mark strongly, emphasize
1865 Lucky Rationalism I 371 To accentuate strongly the

antagonism by which human nature is convulsed 1875
Hamerton Intellect Life \ii v 254 His marriage would
strongly accentuate the amateur character of his position

Accentuated (aeksentir^itf<ted),/^/ a [f prec

+ -ed] lit Pronoimced with or distinguished by
accent

;
furnished with written accents Jig Em-

phasized, strongly marked
1873 A. Feint/yiywf o/Man\ 20 Ifthe nerves be examined
their anatomical elements aimear in the form of simple

fibres with strongly accentuated borders 1873 Symonds Grk
Poets iM. 403 The olive stem retains m youth and middle
and old age the distinction of finely accentuated form

Accentuation (£ksenti»i^i Jan) [ad med L.
accentuahoH-em intoning, chanting, n of action f

accentuare see Accentuate ]
1 The marking of accent or stress in speech ; the

use or application of accent
1827 Hare Guesses at Truth II 208 The Latin has sub-

stituted a stately monotonousness for the ever flexible rhythm
and changing accentuation of the Greek 1839 Dn Quincey
IVks XII i8g The accentuation ofMilton's age was, 111 many
words, entirely different from ouis x866 Felton Anc
^ Mod Greece I 111 37 1 1 has been recently placed beyond
a doubt that the Sanscrit system of accentuation is identical
with that of the Gieek
2 The notation of accents in writing
1846 T Wright Ess on Mid Agis I 1 lo In eveiy [Anglo-

Saxon] word we ought to know the accentuation Mod.
Two Greek words which differ only in accentuation
3. Mode of pronunciation

;
vocal modulation

1818 Scott Roy nj There was a strong pioviiictal
accentuation, but, otherwise, the language was gi aceful,
flowing and declamatory 1879 A Troeloi'e Cousin Henry
XIV 161 Read them one after another slowly, but with clear
accentuation so that every point might be undci stood

4 Jig Emphasizing, laying stress or dwelling
upon, bnnging into prominence
X87S Stubbs Hist III am 501 The constant ‘accen

tuation,’ as it is called, of principles in histoiical wilting, in-
variably marks a narrow view of tmlh

•t'Aceenty. Obs. rat Irreg var of Accent
x6oo Tourneur Trans. Meiamorpt (1878)175 Still tumbles

forth half-breathed acccnties

tAccept(&ksept),y^/ a Obs 'L aaepl-tis,
pa pple of auip-Ste to receive, take what is

offered, f ac-= ad- \.o ’Ctpcte— capcte to =
Accepted
1382 WscLir a Cffr vi 2 In tyme accept, 01 wcl plcsyngc,

I haue herd thee 1432-50 Trevisa lh(;den (Rolls Ser) I
io3 lhapostle testifienge, that ‘ thei dicddc allc, the proims-
sioiies not accepte. c 25x0 Barclay Mir o/Good Mnnntrs
(1570) E y Suche raaneis shall thee make befoie all other
accept and amiable iszSl indalt Lulc i 75 In suche holy-
iies and ryghtewesnes that arc accept befoi e him 1599 ShahsHen y, \ 11 82 We will suddenly Passe our accent and
peremptone answer

Accepii (jekse pt), v Pa pple. at first aoceptj
now accepted. [*a Fr accepte-r (14th c acepia
^A'Laccepid-retivtc^oiaccip-Stc seeiJrec (Wyclii
may have taken it directly from L)] gett. To tak«
or receive what is offered Hence,
1 To take or receive (a thing offered) willingly,

or with conseutmg mind
, to leccivc (a thing 01

person) with favoiii or approval, 6 ^ to receive as
a prospective husband
c 1380WyclifEng (1879) 257 pes foui e witnessis sverer

acceptid of Jje holy gost x46r-83 Ord for Royal Househ
S4 W take allwey lyyeres of mete & drmke & otheiby the 1 hesaui ere ofhoushold tyll they be accepted to thtyn
landes or elles solde by the Kinge 1494 Fahyan hi Ivii 3;1 hey made humble request to the kynge that he wolde acceni
theym vnto Ins grace 1525 Ln Bi rnlrs Eroismrt II
Ixxxvii 257 He sente letters of defyaiince whiche wen

l^easaunt accepted oftlie Kynge 1535 CovruoALiMai 1 13 Ye haue brought me in a meatolFcrynge, shiilde ]^cepteit ofyourehondc? xsgfiSHAKs MerUi Ven i 11 io<You should refuse to performe your Father’s will, if yoi
refuse to accep| him Ibid iv 11 9 His nng I do«Mcept most thankful^ 17x9 Young Busins ii 1 (1757) 35My lord, I want the courage to accept What far transcend!myment 1782 CowperZi^ 18 Nov Wks 1876, 121 Accept,

therefore, your share of their gratitude 1802 SoutihxJhalaba v 39 Hear me, Angelsf so may Heaven Acceptand mi igate your penitence 1880 M Pattison MiltofF^K

^ repugnance to the husbandhad thoughtlessly accepted i88a Daily Tel 17 May

2. To accept the person or face of - To receiveany ones advances with favour, to treat him as a
persona grata, to favour him {esp. on corrupt
grounds, as personal attractions, rank, influence

power to bribe) Hence to accept persons : T

o

show (corrupt) partiality or favouritism [A He-
braism D’3D nasSplmiim 'to accept the face,’

literally rendered m N. T Gr irpoaomoXrjirriiv, and
in Vulgate acceptaj eperson-am, -as, whence it has

passed into Eng theological language ]
f 1360 WvcLir De Dotacione Eccl 104 For Crist may not

of his ry3twrsnes Jjus accepte persones 1535 Covlhdai r

I Esd IV 39 The trueth accepteth no personnes, it piiticlh

no difference hetwixte rych or poore 16x1 Bible
He will surely reprooue you, if yee doe secretly accept per-

sons. — Gal II 6 God accepteth no mans peison [Wvci 11

,

God takith not the persoone of man Tinuale, God lokctli

on no man’s person Covlrdalc, God loketh not on the out-
w.-irde appearaunce of men Cicanmer, God loketh on the
outward appearaunce of no man Geneva, God loketh on
no man’s person Rheims, God accepteth not the person of
man ]

3 To receive as suffiaent or adequate
,
hence, to

admit, agree to, believe

1530 Palsgr 416, I accepte, or take in woi the, or alowe *

I accepte all his commaundementes in good woi the 1534
WniTTiNTON Tullfs Off (1540) nr 167 These tine bokes
shall be accept and taken as straiingers 01 gestes amongu
the commentaryes and workes of Cratippus 1651 Hoiiin s
Leviathan \\ xxi 114 He hath I.ibeitic to accept the con
dition 1729 Buukiit On New list Mark \ii 44 God Al-
mighty accepts the will of those that give cheei fully 1876
Freeman Norm Conq II App 530 A fact which we m.iy
surely accept 011 the authority of the Biographer Mod Ills
apology was not accepted To accept the Calvunstic doc-
trine of the atonement, the evolution theory, etc

La70 To accept service of a writ * to agice to
consider as valid its informal delivery

4 To take formally (what is offered) with con-
templation of its consequences and obligations

,
lo

take upon oneself, to undertake as a responsibility
1524 WoLSLY m Stiyiie’s Art/ Mtm (1721) I 8r 'J'licy sli.ill

h.we little leisure either to mind or accept the scigc of
Calais 1530 Pai son 416,

1

ac< epte, or t.ikc in li iiidc 1728
1^ O * > 1 ** C* I

* '»

^

iS'iij I* i /
'

, # . I . / . i! s
"

I

accept the office was real and sincere 1880 M Patiison
Milton 94 The post was offered him, but would lie accept it i

U 111 tlic preceding senses accept is fiequenlly fol-

lowed by of
1580 Notnu Plutarch (1676) 22 They sent dcfl.iiicc to each

other Both of them accepted of it x6ii Biiue iMnic
xiu 24 And [the King] accepted well of M.iec.a1)eus, nuidu
him principall gotiei 1101 1722 Dn Foi Hist Phtgua Tf
he would accept of that lodging he might liaue it

"
1792 T

Ji IILRSON ]Vutings (1859) III. 456 'Iherc .lie some holies
they will accept of pe.ice x8i8 G A’< v XVI II 459 lie will
not accept of the text .ts adopted by lus piedcccssots

5. Comm. To accept a bill oi draft (said of the
person to whom the bill or leltoi of exchange is

addressed, or one who takes his place, or .icccjils

'foi the honour’ of the diawcr or cndoisei) to
acknowledge foimally its reccijit or picsenlation,
and undertake the liability or obligation to meet it

when due , to agiee or promise to jiay
Ihe acceptor usually wulcs the word ‘A<(eptcd' with his

signatiii e on the fni t ofthe document , adding the d.-ite, wlien
the latter affccLs the date ofpayment
1665 S Bing 111 Ellis t7/yr Lett ii 310, IV 21 'J lading

ceaseth, .and bills of Exrh.inge aie nut .leiepled
i848 MirE/’r/ Econ (1876)111 xi §3 312 A hillofexf liange
when accepted by the debtoi, that is .iiitlientiealed by Ins

bignaLuro, bccomcb an acknowledgment of clclii

b absol

T nr7°c. 1
tstrthtUiy vu, I in free lo give i:

1 O U, Sign, draw, accept, as majors do.

Acceiptability (wkseptabi liti) [ad late :

acceptabihtat-cm (used m scholastic theology, 1
Cange), n of stale f acceptdbilis See Aoojsi’Tahi.i
T he quality of being acceptable

, — Aookptaiji,
NESS, which is the commoner form
x66oJer ’^KSiov. Woi thy Comm 1 §3 48 For the obt.i;

ing the grace and acceptability of repeiiuam c —tyA\\
berm 10 Praying with lus lieart and wgs *1 ^ 1

ofagoodhfe 1850W Irving Co**// -V % sc . 1 ^

ing by the aid of dress to acquire th 1 o 1 1
' '

, which nature had denied luin.
' ‘

Acceptable (wkse ptab’l, m ksoptab’l), « f
1m acceptable, L acceptdhil-ts,y\A adj f.arccptdt
See Accept and -abj,e Ong pronounced, accoimg to the analogy of words m -ble from I'r and 1
acccpiable, ,m6. so m all poets to the present da
but from the tendency to treat it as a direct denv
tive from the vb accept, as m advt sable, timta
able, dent able, wuiersta ndable, the iironunciatii
acceptable is now more prevalent So with tl
derivatives acceptably, -ableness Sometimes coi
pared acceptabler

, -est J Capable, woilhy, or like
to be accepted or gladly received

, hence, pleasin
agreeable, gratifying, or welcome
tfisM Chaucer T 205 Oure praycres .Ben toththe God mor acceptable Than yoiiras. 1447 Koki niiLyvys of Scyntys (1835) 280 That the aeccpudiyllcrc tsacryfyse ofJiyr preytrs to God myht .ilwcy he xsCoverdale VI 6 What acceptable tliynge shal I ofvnto the Lorde? *6xx B,B,E/>m/ xxxu, R4‘’And of As!'

MmrA brethren 16

my help* So fit, so acceptable, so divine 1738 Wi sl

Cr * Now, send us now thy s.'iving Grac

He?
*830 W Irving G&niXXIX, 283 He was becoming more and more .iceepEible

tadicb’ eyes 2850 Mrs Browning Drama of Exile I 74
Found acceptable to the woi Id instead Of others of that
name 1861 Dick 1 ns Gt Exftc viii 36 'Ihc bread and
meat were acceptable, and the beer was warming
Acceptableuess (mkse ptab’lnos, see prec).

[f prec -h-NESs] The quality of being acceptable,

or agreeable to a receiver, entertainer, hearei, etc
i6n CoiGR ,

Agrcal’lcte, Agrcc.ibleiiesse, 'icceplahlencssc
xfupi EiKon BasUiki 120 A gi cater Blessing &. acceptdblencss
attends those Duties which are 1 ightly performed x86s Sat
Rev 4

Nov 573 Announcing his own acccptablcness by
repeating the chiirehw irden's praises of his last Sunday’s
homily 1877 Mozi EY Untv Sum 11 20 Love is what
gives the chaiactcr of acccplablencss to all our actions

Acceptably (.vkse ptabli), adv [f Aooeptablb
-I- -LI 2 The accent vanes, as m Apoi-ptabbe

,

Southey has aiicptably'\ In an .acceptable or
agreeable manner

, so as to be accepted
, so as to

give satisfaction

XS3S CovLRDALL Eiclus xliv i6 Enoch walked right & ac
ceptably before the Lorde i6ix Bum Ileb xii 28 Let vs
haue grace, whereby wee may serue God aeeept.iblj' 2829
haniivL't All fot Love \ Wks VII 153 And Heaven .leeepl-
ably receive His costliest sieiiliec 18S9R11VI Bnttany
87 Ihc glaic of the sun being aecepl.ably veiled at intcrv.ils

Acceptance (a-’ksc plans) [a Oh r. at tcplam e,

f aueplet , sec Acom’T and -ance]
1 The act or fact of accejiting, or taking what is

offered, whether as a pleasiue, a satisl.action of
claim, or a duty.

XS96 Si'i Nsi It Stole ofIiil (

1

) By the .11 (.epl.iiuc of lus
soveieignly, they .ilso aeiepted of Ins laws 2607 Shahs
Coiiol ir 111 9 If he tel vsliis Noble deul., w» must also tell

him our Noble .leceptaiiei* of llieiii 1667 Mil ion /’./, \

S3t Oiii volimlatic siivhc he loquiies, Not 0111 tieussii.ited,

such with him ! nidus no at eepUnee a 1764 K 1 .1 omi / ht

Poet Wks 1774 II 21 J he iiuih Ins kind .ici e|il.iiU( begs Of
dll t, and stones, .iiitl .idtlle eggs 1876 1' 10 1 man Not m, < om/
n App sji Wdli.uii (u lus .iilviseis ni.iy have pies .ed the
.leeeptanee of the eiowii on J'. uIh.iuI

2 c\p Favoluable lecoiiUon a Of ]ieis()ns

1596 Shahs JI/tnA I'm i\ 1 i6j, I in m 1 knewe so yniig a
body, with so old i lie id J le.uie him lo yimi gt.u ions ,it

ecptaiiee 1611 Cok.r , MoUnoi, had .11 1 1'pl.nii 1 , til

opinion 1814 .Soiiiiii V /(’rv/c//i/ VII Wks I\ 71 That vow
lialh hecn pioiiotiiii ed wheit hy we st.md i'oi i uiKletiiiia-

lion or ateeptam e xS&z Doily hi M.n 9 'Hit vocalist
suig with maiktd .11 1 1 plant i

b Of things I'avoui.tblu consuleiiition, .ipjuov.il

;

and hence, of slalemenls, theones, etc Mental
assent, belief

1669 I’l I'VS Duuy{i^Ti)V 4t;’ U tlid iimt with the Duke
of Yolk’s aiiipt.inie is. well liking 1779 Niwikn UK, oj
/’/H/rc (Golil li .Sei.) i,a By ’I'lit e my pi.ijtis .nttpi.tmi
g.iiii Aliliough \Mlli sill (Ulihtl X794 Sum IVAN / /rm of
Nat II .’p» Kceommind lilt III to Ihi hilnf.mil .uiipt.mie
of .til leasDii.ililt iiiisiins 1854 Fahviiav / 1/ A’tv Iv .(/o
The .issei lion litulsattept.mil imviivi mk til '.oi 11 ty 1880
tAHi'iNiiuni uy/Ut/* No )« fi*' I lie pioliihihiyoftlmi
vule.uiieoiigni st eins so sliimg .is to pistily it , lull .u 1

1 planet*

c Ai<i,pian(C oJ pet \oii\ undue l.ivtiui tm peihon.il
grounds, p.ailiality. See Aci'i.pt i, Aifi.moN /

1855 Mai

A

iii AV ///t/ /’//J* IV tjtlu A Snviieign wlm luul
suoiii ili.it he . would do jii*,liee, wiihoul atitpiauce of
])l ISOIIS

1649 Si I 111 N AfWi fi/ / //J- (‘7 I'd' V I Shi (11 . 1 hi ought
Austin mto .lit epuiii t with tin King 1714 I , Ji’i 1 wool,
/.{4’(i7^'5)7 Ilomiil .11 1 1 plant e VMih ihi I mtl 174SW1S
M Y Answ to Chunk 17 C.m vvt tit iiy, 'I h.il lloliiu i*. a
Coiuhlion of I'liial At 1 1 plain i 'I

4 The sense in which a wind 01 evpiessioii v, ,ic-

cciilcd OI lalceu
; iindeistood signiliCiiUon tau

(Moie usually Ac't'FP'i’ATioN 4.)
« 27x6 Sou tit ( [ ) All as. 1 1 lion, must n it tinly tint

,
though,

”0 * eoriiinoii .leeeptanee of it, imt onlv* f.il .1 hut tithiin .

18575 Osborn (7/o<,4,a XVII. » 17 Ntilher J.tiUt nor I weie
Mjortsmen in the pi opt r .aiceiJl.mi t* ol llit win it

5 . The quality of being aceejileil 01 aeoeptable
;

acccplablencss, agreeableness
*593 Mari OWE /)/<*/ III ui, y 6 Lovt .mil duty Ini him on

puihxips lo picss hoyntifl lU <
<
platit t ii» xC66

Souni|W;w Ju ]i \Vk'» 1711, I. 1^7 Soim Mui (.uintit
he Pools vvuly,i> , .M. . . I . x868 Biiiiw mni.

/>/., 837 iiL ( I tutu X man of
SlKtl AH Ulll.UK e

6 . Comm (.Sec Acuki’T 77 5 ) a. T he .act of form
ally acceiiling the liabihly to p.iy a lull tif e\-
chaiige when due

, the foiin.il t iiga{;t*nit*nt to p.iy
It b. The bill Itself when ‘accepte<r by A l! is

termed A B ’a Aaeptauce
1682 ]. SeAitr 1 n Stile of /• n* <,9 At 1

1
[itani 1 iim i hi tit

m.mded of him only, to whom tin Bill 1. duitttd 1865
i IIAI I OKH G (rUth n II ^0 U htrt IS M AtH Iv a busiiu I » tlltlll

the aim and ohjert of whoa* life j, not to ip t ht • at
cepUn.'s , ,855 Crumi* Boni/n,,^ v 117

I . i eiig.tgtim nt on the pait of the
drawee m meet ms hiil in mont y wlu n it fall . dm
7 An agieeing to the a< I or contnact of

another (as a piedeccssor in office 01 agent) by
some act which amounts lo .a recognition or ap-
proval of tile same, ami binds the person tn l.iw

Jtnitns (jtjh, A man '.hal Ii.ivu nunc
advantage by suche lele.ase that shalht igam .te his uwne
jiropre aceepUiiee 1691 Biuum Low Dot sv An,htoti<e

‘‘1’^“
e ‘‘freeing to some former Act done by

mother^ wluth int^ht Inive heen undone oi avoultd.
Acceptaucy (Il*kse iitansi). [f Act’S I'T, as if

ad Jj aticplanlta. Sec -Nt’V.I \Villuigiiess to re-
ceive, receptiveaess.



ACCEPTANT. 53

x8s6 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh ii 1057 Here's a proof of
gift, But here's no proof, sir, of acceptancy

Acceptaut (£kse ptant), a and sb [a Fr ac~

ceptant adj and sb
,
properly pr pple of accepter

to accept ]A adj Willingly receiving (what is offered), re-

ceptive Const of.
1851 Ruskin Mod Painters II iii 2. ni § 18 Too painful to

be endured even by the most acceptant mind 1866— Eth,
ofDust 152 Angelico merely takes his share of this inherit-
ance, and applies it in the tenderest way to subjects that
are TCculiarly acceptant of it

i*B One who accepts, or takes what is offered

,

an accepter, spec The acceptor of a bill Obs
*59^ Chapman Iliad vii Argt 3 Nine Greeks stand up ac-

ceptants every one. But lot selects strong Ajax Telamon
*68a J Scarlett Stile ofExch 41 If the Draught be for the
account of the Drawer it is not necessary that he advise the
Acceptant of the course.

Acceptatioxi (sksept^ijan) [a Fr atcepta-
tion (14th c in Littre) ad late L acceptdiion-em^
n of action f a^ceptdre

, see Accept ]
+

1

gen The action of taking, or receiving, what is

offered, whether by way of favour, satisfaction, or
duty, reception ,= Acceptance I. Obs
14x6 Past Lett 7 I 25 By this acceptacion of this bys-

shopricke, he hath pryved hym self of the title that he
claymed 15x8 Gardiner m Pocock’s Rec Rf I li 133
Temjier it so as might further the acceptation of this Com-
mission 1635 J Hayward BaiiisKd Virg aig Upon ac-
ceptation of this last courteous proffer, they mount up x^x
Bentley Boyle Led ix. 326 Without his Satisfaction there is

no Remission of Sins nor Acceptation of Repentance
2 esp Favourable reception ,= Acceptance 2,

which IS now in this sense the usual word
+ a. Of persons. Obs
1567 Trial of Treasure (1850) s Though the style be bar-

barous . our author desireth your gentle acceptation 1638
Wh Duty ofMan iii xii 31 You cannot deceive God, nor
am acceptation from him by anything which is not perfectly
earty and unfeigned.

b Of things Favourable reception, approval

,

hence, assent, acquiescence, belief
x6ix Bible i Tun 1 15 This is a faithfull saying, and

worthy of all acceptation 1651 Hobbes Leviathan i xiv 69
Without mutuall acceptation, there is no Covenant 1803
Mar Edgeworth (1831) 1 73 Theircards ofaccept-
ation were shewn in triumph 1855 H Reed Led Eng
Lit (i87S)x 318 What else can explain the large acceptation,
which a poem like * Gray’s Elegy * found at once ? x88x J A
Brown in Nature XXIII 559 That hypothesis will have a
better claim to acceptation

fo Acceptation ofpersons =Acoeption 2 Obs
*S®5 Jewel Repl to Harding (1611) 387 God hath no

acceptation, or choice of persons

3 The state of being accepted or acceptable;
acceptableness, regard arch = Acceptance 3
X594 Hooker Eccl Pol it (T ) Some things are notwith-

standing of so great dignity and acceptation with God X64X
Rogers Naaman no Elbow roome in the world, acceptation
with our betters c x8oo Kirke White Lett (1837) 248 Not
only to secure your own acceptation.

4 The sense in which a word or sentence is ac-

cepted or received
, the received meaning

16x4 Raleigh Hist World 11 243 Which Nationall Law,
according to diveis acceptations may he sometime taken
for a Species of the Natural!, sometime of the Humane
1690 Locke Hum Underst {169s) iv 1 302 It is necessary
first, to consider the different acceptations of the word
Knowledge a 1734 Fielding Remedy ofAffi Wks 177s IX
254 In Its common and vulgar acceptation it [Philosophy]
signifies, the search after Wisdom 1830 Gen P Thompson
Exerc (1842) I 286 War, m the acceptation of modern pub-
licists, is self-defence against reform

t6 Acceptation of a bill of exchange=Accept-

ANOB 6 Obs
x6xx G Malvnes Ane, Law Merch. 400 [He] doth come to

him vpon whom the said Bill was directed, and desireth his

promise of acceptation

Acce'ptatiTexiess, rare-^. [f acceptative

(not cited), f L acceptdt- ppl stem of accepid-re ,

see Accept and -ive ] Tendency to give acceptance

to statements Prob only in loc cit

1870 Smith Syn ^ Antonyms, Credulity, Syn Gullibility,

Simplicity, Acceptativeness.

Accepted (sekse pted), ppl. a [f Accept v -p

-ED.]

1 Received as offered
,
well-received ;

approved

*493 Petronylla 26 She was acceptyd so in the lordys sight

To be noumbryd one of the maydyns fyue Afore Jhesu that

bare their laumpys light x6ii Bible i Sam xviii s And he
[David] was accepted in the sight of all the pecmle 1814
Southey Roderick vii Wks. IX 73 The royal Goth Had
offer'd his accepted sacrifice. 1879 Tourgee Foots Errand
xxii 129 Ideas at variance with the accepted creed

i'2 Hence, satisfactory, acceptable Obs.

a 1500 Songs on Costume (1849) 54 Humylytd Most ac-

cepted was onto the Deytd 16x1 Bible 2 Cor vi 2 Beholde,

now IS the accepted time. 1677 Hale Contempt ii 49 And
surely, the first fruits ofour Lives are best accepted to him

Acceptedly (akse ptedh), adv [f prec -f

-ly2 ] In the accepted manner . hence, fa accept-

ably, welcome (fbs ) , b. according to common
acceptation, admittedly
s^Jo^sovEv.ManeutofHum i u 92lt[pa3Hnent]comes

more acceptedly, than if you gave 'hem a new-yeeres gift.

i8jzmAthenaumsOct 435/3 No statesman, woulddareto
use a sentence out of their acceptedly divine Revelation, as

having now a literad authority over them.

Accepter (rnkseptaj). [f Accept v -f--ERi

Now the general word , Acceptor the older form
IS retained in special senses] One who accepts,
or recei\es what is offered or presented Accepter

ofpersons orfaces, a judge who is influenced by the

personal acceptableness of mdividuals, one who
shows partiality on personal grounds. See Ac-
CEPTION 2.

1585 Abp. Sandys Serm (1841)226 God is no accepter of
persons 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I xK 349 The
giver and accepter are principally answerable in an unjust
donation x86o Trench m Westm Ablny 'x\ 176 He
now is the jtistifier and accepter of the ungodly

Acceptilate (akse ptil^it), v [f Acceptila-
tion, as if this originated in a L vb acceptild-re,

acccpttldt~um, which had no existence ] A technical

phrase in wnters on Rom law, for discharging an
obligation by acceptilatio

1880 MuiRHEAorraixr441 Whethera debt could be partially
acceptilated was matter of dispute.

Acceptilatioil (Skseptil^t/an) [ad L accep-

iildttdn-em

,

properly acceptt Idtio an accounting of

a thing as received ] A technical term in Roman
law, ‘ importing the remission of a debt by an ac-

quittance from the creditor testifying the receipt

of money which has never been paid ’ J Alsofig
in a theological sense, free remission
i56a-3 Foxe A ^M (1596) 993/2, I neither am, neither

shall be able to recite this your lordships most special

kmdnesse unlesse 1 shoulde use that ciuill remedie called

in law acceptilation. 1656 Jer Taylor Ans-w to Bp of
Rochester (R ) Our justification which comes by Christ is by
imputation and acceptilation, by grace and favour 1880
Muirhead Gams 241 An obligation is also extinguished by
acceptilation, which is as it were an imaginary payment

Accepting (?ekse ptig), zibl sb [f Accept v +
-iNoi,] The action oft^mg or receiving what is

offered or presented
;
acceptance, reception Accept-

ing offaces or persons of men • partiality, undue
favour, see Accept 2, Acoeption a

*577 tr Bulltnger, Decades 1x592) 193 One ofthese two vices,

which so infecteth the mindes of Judges . is the accepting
of faces, or respect of persons a 1649 Drumm of Hawth
Fam Ep Wks 1711, 156 Your chearful accepting of such
like essays heretofore Mod John's accepting of the ap-
pointment

Accepting (sekse ptig), ppl a [f Accept v. +
-ing -2

] That accepts or has accepted.
1718 Pope //irtrf XV 438 Presumptuous Troy mistook the

accepting sign 1861 GSschen For Exch 55 The value of

money in the accepting coimtry

tAcoeption (sekse pjsn) Obs [ad L acceptton-

-em, n ot action f accept- ppl stem of accipSre ,

see Accept. Used by Wyclif to translate the Vulg
acceptio persondruf/t {Rom 11 1 1, etc ) acceptton

ofpet sons, a phrase occuning hundreds of times

down to 1700, when it was supplanted by Accept-
ing, Aoobpi’ancb In the general sense of Ac-
ceptance= reception, the word is rather rare , but

m that of Kcxxs^NSicm—sigmficatioH, m regular

use from 6 till the beginning of 8. Cf Fr acceptton,

which has likewise yielded to cuceptation m the

general sense, but still remams in senses 2 and 3,

acceptton depersonne, acceptton d'un mot ]

1 The act of accepting, the receiving or taking

of anything presented , acceptance, reception
X483 Caxton Gold Leg 427/1 To euenebone [he] reiidryd

his owne by right witnoute ony accepcion or takyng of

money 1S78 Lyte Niewe Herball Pref 2 Most humbly
craving a ^vourable acception hereof 1624 J Smith Vir-
guiia V 194 Acknowledgement and acception of all resident

Gouernours x66z H Stubbe Indian Nectar i 5 The uni-

versal acception of this drink amongst the most sober

2 Acception of persons or faces [A Hebrew
phrase viassd phdnini, * acceptmg of

the face,’ verbally rendered in Gr jTpoffuvohrjipia,

L acceptiopersdns:,-drum, the latter simply adapted

in Fr and Eng] The receiving of the personal

advances of any one with favour, hence, corrupt

acceptance, or favouritism, due to a person’s rank,

relationship, influence, power to bribe, etc See
Accept 2 (The earliest sense in Eng )

X38Z Wyclif u-xi For accepciouns ofpersoones, that

IS, to putte oon bifore another witboute desert, is not anentis

God. [TiNDALEparcialytejCRANMER and 1611 reject.
acception ] 1494 Fabyan vi clxi 154 He shuld purpose the

sothe & trowthe withoute accepcion of parsonys, and pon-

ysshe mysdoers, as well the ryche as the poore. 1677 Gale
Crt of Gentiles II iv 372 Acception of persons has place

only where any favors one more than another

3. The accepted or received meaning or signifl-

cation of a word or phrase
,
= Acceptation 4

*543 Necessary Doctrine B, Faythe m the fyrst acception,

is consydered as it is a seuerall gifte of God by it selfe 1612

T Taylor Titus i 7. (1619) lai The Apostle's argument and
context can admit no other acception 1631 Baxter Iitf

Bapt 186 That is the common acception, m six hundred

places It IS so taken 1711 J Greenwood Estg Gram 86

This Acception of the term.

If Aoceptioni is frequently found for Exception,

with which it was phonetically confoiinded

Aoewtive (sekse ptiv), a [f. Aoobpt v. + -ive,

as if adT L. *acceptwus Cf. deceptive ]

ACCESS.

1- passively Fit or suitable for acceptance , ap-
propriate
1596 Qrkvviks Iliad vii.85 Myself will use acceptive darts,

And arm against him c 1851 Mrs Browning Loved Once
And yet that word of ‘ Once’ Is humanly acceptive.

+ 2 actively Having a tendency to accept, ready
to accept ; receptive of thmgs offered. Obs.
x6oi Jonson Poetaster iit.iv 74 Please you to be acceptive
Yes sir, feare not, I shall accept 1609— Case is Ait

II vii 76 The people generally are very acceptive, and apt to

applaud any mentable work 1653 Brome City Wit iv iii

350 yo Received they my Jewells? Cra Yes, theyprov’d
acceptive.

Acceptor (mkse ptai, -to a), also 4-6 acceptour
[a Anglo-Fr acceptour, ad L cuceptor-em n. of
agent, f accept- ppl. stem of accipere to receive ; see

Accept This is the older form of the word, found
in Wyclif, afterwards replaced by or refashioned as

Accepter
;
m recent times it has been restored in

a special sense, and is sometimes also, after the L

,

used in the general sense.]

1 One who accepts ;
= Accepter.

138a WvcLiF Ads X 34 For god is not acceptour of per-
sones. 1865 A thenseum No 1979 434/1 The interpretation

has found innumerable acceptors.

2 . He who accepts a bill of exchange, or formally
undertakes its payment when due
1776A Smith Wealth ofNat I 11 11 309 If, when the bill

becomes due, the acceptor does not pay it Rogers
Pol Econ fed 3I m 150 The Bill of Exchange is an order
wntten by the drawer and addressed to the acceptor

t Acce'VSey V Obs, f are—^ [ad L accers-fre

to summon
,
perh only in loc cit ] To summon

1548 Hall Chron Edw IF, an 10 (R.) The Erie of War-
wicke thereupon accersed and called together hts army

\ Accersi'tedi, pa. pple. Obs tare-K [f L
accei sTt-tu, pa pple of accersere to summon -i- -ED ,

perh only used in loc. at ] Summoned, sent for

1548 Hall Chron (1809) 475 Your realme to the whiche
you be by your people accercited & vocated unto

Access (sekses, sekse s) Forms 4 acces ; 4-7
accesse ; 5- access ; and m the speaal sense iv

4 axcesse, axcess
; 5 axces, azesse, azez, aksis

;

5-6 axes, axis
,
6 asys, acceys [In sense iv, the

earliest in Eng
,
a Fr acets, OFr aces, acets .—

L

access-us, a coming nnto, vbl sb f acced-cre to cora&

to see Accede. In this sense the word soon re-

ceived the Eng accent a ccess, whence the spellings

axes, axis, etc
,
above In its more general senses

app taken direct from L access-us chiefly after

1500, and retaining the pronunc access m all the

poets of6-8 , but access is given by Shendan 1789,
rejected by Smart 1857, used by Tennyson 1864,

and is now apparently the more usual, as more
distinct from exce ss. Cf. t ece ss, succe ss

, a bscess,

process Like vanety of usage prevails as to

access-ary, -o>y, and their derivatives, though in

these It is more common to accent the first syllable ]
I Coming to or towards , approaching.

+ 1. The action of going or coming to or into

,

coming into the presence of, or mto contact with

,

approach, entrance (Const into, unto, to) Obs.
Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref I xlvii 90 How to use

and order ourself at our access to the pope’s presence x68a

CKSVfAnat Plants 10 Lest its new access into the ayr should
shrivel it 1699 Garth Dispensary \ (1706)2 1 he Goddess
shuns the great access of vulgar eyes 1718 Pope Iliadxiv

195 Safe from access of each intruding power 17x1 Stryfe
Ltd Mem I 138 He kept an honourable post here and had
great access ofgentlemen to him
2 The habit or power of getting near or into con-

tact with , entrance, admittance, admission {to the

presence or use of)

138a Wyclif Rom v 2 By whom we han accesse, or nyj
goynge to 1534 Polyd Verg,Lng Hist (1846) I 23 Thus
crowse have free accesse to these highe trees 1579 Gosson
Sch of Abuse (Arh)39 How many times hath accesse to

Theaters beene restrayned x6ao Shaks A.V L i 1 98 He
IS heere at the doore, and importunes accesse to you 1772-84
Cook Foyages (1790) IV 1192 These voyages have facilitated

the access of ships into the Pacific Ocean 1864 Tennyson
Aylm F 503 Those at home Then closed her access to the

wealthier farms. 1876 Freeman Norm Conq II. viiL x8o
Some office which gave him close access to the person of

his pnneely nephew 1879 Lubbock Sc Led xu 39 This pre-

vents the access of ants and other small creeping insects

8 The state or faculty of being approached

;

accessibility.

c 24x5Wyntoun Cron, v in ax He gret repayre amang Jiaim

mdd
, Be sic access he kend wele 1539 MyrronreforMag

(ed 2)xiii I Disdayne not prynceseasye accesse. x662Ger-
BIER 13 The Staires are ofso easie an Accesse, as

that Travellers do ascend them onHorse-back 1791 Boswell
yoknson (1816) I 244 He insisted on Lord Chesterfield’s

general affabiltty and easiness of access 1870 Yeats Nat
Hist Comm 8g Markets are so difficult of access, that much
wealth is wasted.

4. The action of coming towards, coming, ap-

proach, advance Contrasted with recess

x6io Healey Aug City of God (1620) v vi 193 We see the
alteration of the year by the Sunnes accesse and dwarture.
xfigsWoodward Hist ofEarth 279 'The Sea,
by this Access and Recess, shuffhng the empty Shells 1843

i
MARTiNEAO Endeam after Ckr LifeizijGi 506 The Ram
owinterpreted by the prism . .

painting the access and recess

of his thought.



ACCESSABILY 64 AOCESSIVE.

+ 5 A coming to work or business, an assembling
or meeting of a body The access and recess of Par-

liament. Obs,

1587 Fleming Centn Holimhed III 1584/1 A bnefe report
of the second accesse and of the answer made in the name
of the lords of the parlement 1647 May Hist Pari n 1 3
Before the Accesse and meeting again of the Parliament

i" 6 A coming to office, dignity, or sovereignty,

arrival at the throne
,
= Accession 3 Obs

1641 Charles I Let to Jitdgis 5 July 3 Our Accesse to the
Crowne 1650 J Hall Paradoxes 25 Many Princes have
sweetened and disgpiised the memory of their accesse to
Government 1759 Martin Hist I 247 1 heir first Access
to their Dignity

II A way or means of approach
7 An entrance, channel, passage, or doorway
164a Howell For Trav 14 They have not those obvious

accesses and contiguity ofsituation 1670 Milton Afif/ Brit
n Wks 1847, 484lheAccessesofthe Island were wondrously
fortifyd 17*3 Pope Odyssey vva. 51 Nowall accesses to the
dome are fill’d 1831 Scott Anne of Get 11 25 If there be
actually such a pass, there must be an access to it somewhere

1605 Bacon Adv Learn (1640) Pref 17 We doe heere, in
the Accesse to this work, Poure forth humblest and most
ardent supplications to God 1720 Vtjm^Aml Step-Mother
Prol 7 The Poet does his Art employ. The soft Accesses of
your Souls to try 1878 R W Dale On Preaching vii 216
We ought to try every possible access to the conscience

III A coming as an addition
8 The coming of anything as an addition

;
ad-

herence, addition, increase, growth Now almost
obs and replaced by Accession
1376 Lambardc Perand Kuit (1826) 272 The death of this

one man [Becket] brought thereunto more accesse of esti-

mation and reverence 1610 Gwillim Dupl Herald (1660)
in ttvi 258 They had in them neither accesse nor defect
1667 Milton P L vs 310, 1 from the influence of thy looks
receive Access in every virtue 1728 Newton Chronol
Amended 10 The Phihstims, strengthned by the access of
the Shepherds, conquer Israel 1869 Phillips Vestev ix 261
The lumid mass of rock is always ready to be poured out
upon the access of adequate pressure z88i Broadhousc
Mies Acoustics 270 Their varying rates bung about, at regu-
lar intervals, an access of tone, when the crests of the waves
correspond, and a diminution of tone when the crest of one
coincides with the trough of the other

IV A coming on or attack of illness, anger, etc

9 A coming on of illness or disease, especially of
sudden illness

,
an attack or fit

£1325^ E A lilt Poems C 325 paccesofanguyeh wat3 ludm mysawle 1423 Jamfs I \lviii, Bot tho
began myn axis and turment Axsg? 'Chancel's Breme'
Wks. 1855, 56 Thepwne, and the plesaunce, Which was to
meaxesandhele Pract Phys 139 Let meat bo
given at the time ofthe least accesse 1678 Bui lck Hiidibtas
III 11 822 Relapses make Diseases More desp’rate than then
first Accesses 1748 Hartley Observ on Man i 1 § r 7 55
In theAccess of most Fevers the Patient is listless & sleepy
i8axG Life, Lett Jou/ii I xvii 334 He had had
an access of paralysis the afternoon previous 1862 1 i-trNCH
Mtiacles\xvu 368 Theseaceesses ofhis disordei might come
upon him at any moment
+10 spec An ague fit, ague, inteimitting fever Obs,
C1374 Chaucer Troylus 11 1316 A ch.Trme The whiehe

can Helen the of thyn accesse 1398 Trdvisa Bai tk Be P.R
(1405) VII \xxviii 252 Fyrste the eold and theraftei the hcete
and euery daye axes, yet worse, for some daye coinith double
axes 1459 Paston Lett 970 III 426, 1 was falle seek with .iii

axM 147s Audei ay Poems 47 A seke man, 1 hat is y-seliakyd
andsehent with the aksis 1493 Ptironylla 45 And Pclronilla
quaketh in hir accesse a 1300 Lancelot ofthe Lath U865) 2
So be the morowset I was a fyre In felingcuf the access liot
andcolde 1327 L Andrew tr Brunssoyke's Bistyll PFateis
A ij. The same water . is good for the dayly axees or febres.
1751 Chambers Cycl s v Ague, The cure [ofAgue] is usually
be^nwithan emetic ofipecacuanha, anhourbefore theaccessU Jig. An outburst

, a sudden fit of anger 01 other
passion (Modem, after Fr. acebs')

1781 J Moore Italy (1700) II Ixi 214 These accesses and
intervals [of thunder and evplosiou] continued with varied
force. 1813 Southey in Q Rev XIII 10 In a freshaccess of
jealousy, [he] plunged a dagger into her heart 1878 Boiw
Smith Carthage 56 He gave him [his brother] over, in an
access of sublime patriotism, to the death he had deserved
II Access IS frequently found wntten for Excess,

chiefly by phonetic confusion
] but the senses also

approach m 8 above
J
see quot of date 1610.

Accessarily (aj ksesarih, &kse sarili), cuiv [f.

Aooessabti a + -lt2 ] After the mannei of an acces-
sary, also (less correctly) for Acoessoiiily
1623 Minsheu, Accessoriamdnte, acccssarily, eonsenlingly

Accessariness (se ksesannes, cukse sarnies)
[f Accessaey h-.ness ] The state 01 quality of
being accessary

, concurrence, privity
1634 Gayton Festva Notes ii vi 60 Shec doth vindicate

all refractoiy damoselsi front the least acccssanncssc or lyabk
nesse of guilt from the ends (violent or luelanelioly) of their
puling Servants xtAj Becay of Chr Piety xix §18 370
Perhaps this consideration will draw us into the guilt of a
negative accessariness to the present mischiefs

Accessary (teksesan, s&ksesan), sb and a
[f. Access sb + -aey, as if ad L *acccssdn-us,
an analogical formation on aecessus, cf emissary,
commissary, adversary, notary The sb. is etymo-
logically accessary and the adj accessoiy, cf emis-
sary sb, promisstJi7 adj., but as the adj was first

taken directly from the sb. it was naturally spelt
accessary. Being afterwards * rectified ’ by scholars
to accessory, after the E aceessbnus, it drew the

noun after it, so that this also is now often spelt

Accessoby In the legal sense the word is com-
monly accessary (though Blackstone wrote acces-

sory), and Webster recommends that it be so pre-

semd, and spelt actessoty in other senses But as

it is often used of thingsJig from the legal sense,

as in accessary and principal, it is doubtful if the
distinction is practicable 1 he historical and etymo-
logical proniinc is a ccessaiy, but atce ssary (cf tn-

tcrce ssory) is also in use. Bo with its derivatives ]A sb

1 One who accedes, or gives his accession (formerly
access) to any act or undertaking

,
an adherent,

assistant, or helper In Law ‘ He who is not the
chief actor in the offence, nor present at its per-

formance, but in some way concerned therein, eithci

before or after the fact committed ’
1 768 Blackstone

Comment IV 35
1480 Caxton Chion Eng (1520) vii 157 b/i To take and

brynge hym and his accessaryei. to the kynge 1394 Nashc
Unfort Prav 40 lo prison was I sent as principal, and my
master as accessane 1660H Finch Regicides 158 He
knows very well there are no accessaiies in lieason 1839
Mill Liberty iv 129 The moral anomaly of punishing the
accessaiy.

2 Of things (Partly from the last, partly
from Acclssoby a.) Anythmg assisting or con-
tributory, anything subordmate

,
an adjunct, or

accompaniment (See Acoessoby, B i )
*S34Ld Berners Bk ofMAurel (1546) Hh ijiThc

auctoritie of his oflice ought to be his acLussaiic, and liis

good lyfe for principall xdggBbNTLi sPkalat Itshews
no great reverence to those Sacied Wiitings, lo bring them,
though It he but as Accessaries, into Faice and Ridicule
x8so Mrs Jamlson Sacred^ Leg Ait 355 The attention .

.

IS distracted by the accessaries.

B adj

1 Of persons Acceding or adhering to
;
assisting

as a subordinate In Law Participating or sharing
in a crime, though not the chief actor, participant,
privy

1394 Shaks Rich in, I 11 192 To both their deaths shall
thou be accessary 16^ Dkydln Miuid iv 543 A God’s
command he pleads, And makes Hcav’n accessaiy lo Ins
Deeds 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I xix 30 Don’t
imagine that I would be accessaiy to your nun for the woi Id
1827 Hailam Const, Hist (1876) 1. 1 31 Both houses of jiai-

haincnt were eomnionly made accessary to the legal iimulcrs
of this [Henry VIII's] reign

+ 2 Of things Subordmate, additional, accom-
panying, non-essential, adventitious,= Aooesisoby,
A 1 (which IS now alone used m this sense) Obs
iSSa-SbATiMLU.itm

.J'
Rent (1845)37 Hawking and hunt-

' r *" I,, s6ti\ Bkmmiml ynst yt/td in
• 0 A.I . ( 1' • I I, ,

ought not lo be destioycd 1 1 ^ , ifigi

'

ofhxcterCoU sn 'l’lic Oath being aeccss.uy lo the .Statutes

Accessibility (a.‘kse sTbi Hti) [t AuoE.sai ui.e -i-

-ITY Cf Fr aucssibiliU also quite motlein ] The
quality of being .accessible, or of admiltiiig ap-
proach fig Openness to influence
[Wriisi 1 u cites Lanciiohnl 1766-180J Not in CuAir, 18.(7

,

III WOKCISIIR 1859] i8xo CoiLRiucL Fuiitd (iSOs) jfw
Accessibility to the sciitiinciits of ollicis often aeeoiii|i lines
feeble minds X842MRS IJrownini. C/iC C/i> /W/r (1863) 10
The gieateracecssil '

I ‘‘T'* ’•
, ifl.,!'' kivai 1

Hist Rom Jimp T. xxx _ I 1 . 01 Inly
upon tins side was .it all tinies^.i iii itlei of anxiety to her
rulers 1863 M Arnold mCitt (1875) v itjoTlic Fieneli
have shown moie acecssibihly to ideas than any other

people

Accessible (tvkse sib’l), a [a Fr accessible (m
Cotgi ), ad L. aciessibil-em, vbl adj f. access- jipl.

stem of oiccd-he, see Accede and -ule.]
1 Capable of being used as an access

, affording
entrance

, open, piacticable Const to
x6io SiiAKS Cymb iii 11 84 Aeccs«-‘' .’

way 1667 Mir ion P L iv 546 V . 1 . .
from Eai til 1833 J Harris (7/ j, » 7 T .

pMhs of human ambiUoii weie open ana aecessihle to liim
2 Capable of being ciileicd or readied

, easy of
access , such as one can go to, come into the pie-
sence of, reach, or lay hold of, get-at-able Const lo
1642 Howl LL lot Trav 45 She bSp.ain] hath bold .leces-

sible eoasts 1670 G H , Hist. Cardinals n ii 149 Hu is ae-
cessiblc enough, but not too liberal to the poor 1776 Giuhon
BielJf Fain XIX 537 The town was aecessihle only by two
wooden ’ 1830 "f 1

rj -t 7* , 7 , , f y
xli 89' e< .fi e I .. . I

„ / p

,

means 1833 / nJipj,}, I i iv 5J He was <is ac-
cessible as anyone eould dcsiie, and gave patient audience
tp all who asked it i86x May Const Hist. I’ui< (1863) I i

44 Evidence, not ateessible to eonlcmpoiarics, has sinee made
his statement indisputable

b fig Accessible to ojjcn lo the mfliience of
x8x8 ScoiT Ilrt of Midi 185 He had shewn himself in a

certain degree accessible to touches of humanity 1881 Rep
ofTilect Comm in Batly Tel 31 Jan 500 or 600 [voters] arc
at all times accessible to biibery

Accession (a^vse Jan) [a accessionifAfa.fi
in Godef ), ad. L accesstdn-em a going to, joining,
increase, n of action f accMere, accessum . see
Acoisde. It has partly occupied the ground of the
earlier Aooess ] Generally, die action of going to,
joining oneself to, and its result Hence,

I A coming to.

I The action ofcoming neai, approach, a coining
into the piesence of any one, or into contact with
any thing, admittance, admission

,
— Access i

163a Gaule Mag-asti o-mancei 160 Ihciationall ereatiires
are the more noble in themselves, and of mui e neer .lecession
to the divine similitude 16^ Fuller C/i Hi\t ix 100 J here
IS moreover granted leave of accession unto him X677 Hai 1.

Print Orig Matt 19 Now theic may be many tilings in Nature
unto which we can have neither of these aeeessioiis of Sense
1691 Ray Cieation (1714) rg8 Foi want of Aceessioii of the
Sun xSizSikH Tilers Client Philos 39s

'1 wo of the oxides
of lead may be formed by heat, with aceession of .ur 1833
Kane Gi tntullE xped (1856) \ \\v 312 It might be supposed

that the accession of solar light would be aecompained by
inereasc of Cempcratuie

+ 2 The action of coming to (a point) by foi waul
or onward motion ,

advance, coming, arrival Obs
1646 Sir T Brownl Pst ud Iip 57 Not varying at all by the

accession of bodyes upon, 01 secession theieof, from its sur-
face 1633-60 ’r biANLLY Hi\t Philos (lyor) 9/a lie fust
found out the accession of the Sun from Tiopiek to J'roinek
1636 tr Hobbes, Elent PhiUn (1839) 471 Now this expaii
Sion of the air upon the supei heies of the e.u th, from e ist to
west, doth, by reason of the sun’s (lerpetual aeeessioii to the
places which aie successively under it, make it cold at tlie

time of the sun's rising and setting

3 The act of coming or attaining to a dignity,

oflice, or jiositioii ofhonour, ep the thioiie

1769 BuRKL6/rtA Wks II 15 'I h.it the only good
minister since his Majesty’s aceession, is the J',.ul of Bute.
1876 Frelman Wlrv;// Lomj I iv '^e Hugh, on lus accession
to manhood, did homage to the King
II A conniig to as an addition

4 The act of coining lo so as lo join, ur of joining
oneself to

,
joining, addition

x633'1 Adams uPet 1 fdiBfr'r-N, . ,1;
'•

is the .accession of piety to (i.itienee ifi/'s L t • ft
Qnnkcis xiv § 4 498 'J lie Cluiieh can be no w.iys In Iteri d by
the Accession of tlypoeiiles 1876 bid 1 man Eonn ( otu)

I V. 356 liiigland had gained gieally by the aceession of the
valumt Tluuklnll

6 The t of acck dr : n- -.•v ciiig lo an opinion,
plan, orj'inet' . g, I .1 i ,

asstiil

1603-3 SirJ Milvii hhm (17)5)110 'I lie King iipeiilul
liiinseir of Ills Accession to tli.tt ail.in X794 S Wiiiiams
JItsi Vetmoiit ..83 Deel.iiing then .lequu sst, 111 e in, ami ac-
cession to the deleimui.Uion iii.itle by (, oiigiiss 1828 .S< (»i 1

E M PefthW asi The I’lineeli.ul no .leeession to tins second
aggiession uiion the iiti/ens ol J’eilh

Deed 0/^ At tes lion, m .Scotch I,aw, a deed liy the
cicdilois ol a banknipt, by winch tluy aticde lo a
trust executed by then ilcbloi loi the gciienil

behoof, and bind tliciiiselvcs to coiiciii iii the
aiiaiigciiient

6 That which adds itself, 01 is atltlcd to any-
thing

, that wheieby it is inciiased
,

.ulilUioii,

augiiienlalion, iiicicase Applied .ilso to piisons
1588 l.AMIIARDI E lleiumlui \ l\ (7

*1 be loillie 111 ibl (. otll

nils, lull li.ilh v.ii led wall the linn,.mil in mill Miiubn .n.

cessions xsgaW Wisi Svmbol.im,* Binj
(7
A, Am i .sioiis

to euiiti.uts be these lliing, w’bii b bt iii|niiiil In iili the
(iiini ip.iH lliings tlieiiisehes 1692 Wasiiini.iiin ti Milton,
DtJ J'op (1851) V 1 19 And J'’gyi)i bet.nne .111 Aiiissiun to
the knigdoni of IClbiojii.i 1778 Joiinsun in Hos.oi 7/ 1 1 1 1 1,9

Ml Banks ilesnes to be admiUed (to tin dull), lie will bi .1

very lioiioiii.ible aceession 1798 Wi 1 11 sn 1 /»i 1/ He
Ills nut yet obl.iiiieil .1115 loiiiiid.ibli .iins.mii ol ilii nglli
fiimi his alliaiiie with I'l.inei 1838 Hai 1 am Hist tit 1 .

I’lel III Tins voUiiiie is .1 xeiy eoioi nii nt .11 1 1 iiuiilii.iiiy

seliol.u'slibi.iiy 1835 l*nl si in 1 Philip ll,\ iv 11 .|ijij I'.vi ly
yesu the fiateiiiily leeeived fiesli .leie.iiuii ol inline, .md
nobles

7 / «7c/ Addilum lo jnopeity by natural giowlli
or aitilieial mijiiovcineiit

,
which liicoims the

piopeity of the owiiei of that which leients the
addition, who is said to acijuiie llic pi<»piieloishij)

Uieieof by Accession
X768 Bi AcitsiuNL Cri;///// II 404 'J lu iluetiiiie ol |no|iiity

.iiisnig fiom .leeission is also gioiniUed on the iigbi nl oi eii-

paney 1832 f Auson (1879)11 lu on) Jin* iMpii
siliun of ‘jus id rem’ by ,u 1 essiun . .is l.nitf w.i .In d .iway
and joined to one’s own land, ot llie* (luil . ol mn ’s imn l.iinf

1847 Craig, s v Aililiei.il aceession 1 . tli.it .tilibtiini wbn li 1

.

Ihu lusull of huiiian inilustiy, 1 .illi il Iiki wisi iinlti.tiial .11

cession, .is tiees jil.mled, 01 .1 bouse limit mi tin. |no|ii iiy ol
aiiothei, wbn II belongs to the* ptopiielui ol tin gioniid, ainl
not to the planter ui Imildei,

1 III A crnniiig on 01 iiivasifiii of dist.ise , an
attack, 111, or paiu\ysm

, also a visil.ition, 01 fit of
folly, etc - ACOEH8 9. Obs.
x6ss H Vaughan i .Seint 1 105 I’llb that 1 b.itigi *Hiy

su k Ai I essions into setUd he*.dtli X771 Smui i t i t Untnphrv
Cl (1815) 16s .Some of out f.miily li.ive h.nl ly mituininiin
aecc'ssioiis .[and] sumclttnes spe.ik .is il tiny wen 11.illy
insinred 1827 Souim \ Lett (itinU) fV ij.) 'J bo .e.teei .sioii.
of lolly to wliieli men arc sometimes '.ubjei t

Accessional (fi’ksejonal), « [f jnec b AI ' }
rertaining to or due to accession

,
of tlic* ualuic ol

an incieasc, additional, accessory
x646blRT linowNi,I‘send Ep ii/rihi.aeei ’iinit ill |iii pnti

deraney IS lather 111 aiipe.it.uni. itn 11 le.diiy *784) Bmuiv
Lect oiiAft(i848)v 187 Almost illeoniposilnj|i..tTlind tin .e

accessional advantages 1805 I'usini Ess iv vin. You
will Imd varioii*; accessional sugge .tioii*.

+ AcC6SSive (iX'kse siv), rt Obt [a Fr aiusf/j,
•we, ad lateL accissw-its, f. anessus

;

see A(’C’i-.s.s,

and -IVE.]

1 Pertaining to access or apiiroach ,
seeking to

approach, pressing in, aggressive ra/ e,

[16x1 r Loiuu has the adv iti this ‘.cn .c : ‘.ee Aeei ssui iv.)



ACCESSIVELY. 55 ACOIEEK-TAL
1641 Sir R. Naunton Keg in Phenix mi I ao6 My
Lord of Essex then grew accessi\ e m the appetite of her
fa\ our

2 Fitted for, or capable of, access
, accessible

1609 Heywood Brytame's Troy vi x 137, I haue stopt
up each Accessi\e way 1611 Cotgr , Accesstf, Accessible,
accessiue, easie to come vnto

11 Accessive also by confusion for Excessive
+ Acce*ssively, Obs [f prec i--ly-^] In

an accessive manner
,
pressingly, aggiessively

1611 Florio, Accessorlamente, accessiuelie, by his own
seeking

Accessless (sekse slesl, a poet [f Access +
-LESS ] Without access

, inaccessible
i6i£ Chapman vii 387 A ruthless billow smit Against

huge rocks, and an accessless shore. My mangl'd body
Accessor, Sc form of Acoessoiiy, IJ

Accessorial (rekseso onal), a [f L accessot ttts,

see Accessory' + -al i
] Of the nature of an access-

ory or accompaniment
,
associated in a secondary

yet useful manner
, auxiliary, supplementary

1726 Aylipfe Pattrgon 490 A sentence pray’d or mov’d for
on Accessorial matters may be uncertain i8fo White-

side Italy in ^t/i Cent xli 431 Lastly, there are accessorial
punishments 1116 pillory, public acknowledgment ofguilt, etc

Accessorily (a2 ksessrili, &lvse sarili), adv [f
Accessory a + -ly 2 ] In an accessory or supple-
mentaly manner, additionally, also (less correctly)
for Accbssarily
c 1400 Apol for Lollards 22 Nejieles it is not to deme J>at

ne It IS leful to curse accessorily [1755 In Johnson, etc ]

Accessoriness (see Accessory) [f Acces-
sory a -1

- -NESS ] The quality of being accessory

,

secondary character, subordinate association Some-
times used less correctly for Accessariness
« 1655 Vines Lords Sup (1677)386 Allowance & content

defiles by accessoriness unto the sin 1668 Wilkins Real
Char, 35 Relations ofquality at large 4 Accessoriness^ Abet,
adherent, second. Companion

Accessory (seksesan, Sksesan), a and sb

[ad late L aacsson-tts adj , f accessot, agent noun f
aeced-tt e

,

see Accede, and -ory ] For the variant
pronunciations, of which a ccessory is histoncal and
etymological (cf. pt 0 tmssoty), see Accessary
A adj

1 Of things Coming as an accession
,
contnbut-

ing in an additional and hence subordinate degree
,

additional, extra, adventitious
i6i8 Bolton Florus ii ix 12a The lies m that Sea ac-

cessory members of the Altolian Warre 1726 AvLiFn Pa-
ttrgon 21 A Piiiicipal obligation extinguishes an Accessory
obligation if they do both concur in one and the same Person
184a A Gvim Struct Bat, (t88o)m §2 44 Accessot y Buds
'1 hese at e multiplications of the regular axillary bud 1872
Huxliy I’hys/ol vi 139 To distinguish the essential food-
stuffs or proteids fiom the accessory food-stuffs or fats and
amyloids *875 Ouselcy Potmv 38 Accessoiy passages
may be added to either, or both, of the principal themes

2 Aiding in a crime, privy
;
= Accessary B i (the

better spelling m this sense)

1607 Mis Enforced Marriage n in Hazl Dodsl, IX 506
Thyselfa murderer, thy wife accessory 1731 SmollettPer
Pickle (1779) II xlvi 86 We shall be accessory to the rum of
this enslaved people 1818 Scott Rob Roy 121 He charged
me with being accessory to the felony

B sb [The Scotch form accessor is adopted
directly from Fr accessoire : JJaccessoire suit le

pt tncipal Littre ]
1 An accessory thing

;
something contributing in

a subordinate degree to a general result or effect

,

an adjunct, or accompaniment.
sSkg CoMpl ofScot (1872) xiii 112 ^our particular veil is hot

ane accessor of jour comont veil [=common weal] ande the
accessor follouis the natur of the prencipal 1603 Holland
Plutarch's Mor 70 All pleasures else, I Accessories call

1726 Ayliffe Paretgon 21 Ifa Man sells a House, the Glass-
Windows thereunto belonging are said to be sold as an Ac-
cessory 1847 Dickens HauntedMan (CD ed ) 222 Season-
ing IS an accessory dreamily suggesting pork xSteGULLICK
& Timds Painting 129 Accessories aie those objects in a
picture, auxiliary or accessoiial to the general effect, but
apart from the principal subject or figure 1882 Daily Tel
16 Maya No mansion in Belgravia is better provided in all

the accessories of luxurious ease

2 Of persons = Accessary A i (the more usual
and better spelling m this sense)
i6oa Choose a Good Wife v m in Hazlitt's Dodsley IX 03

For justifiers are all accessories, And accessories have de-
serv’d to die 1667 MiltonP L x. 520 Transformed Alike,
to serpents all, as accessories To his bold not 1726 Aylifec
Parergon 21 A man that gives Aid, Counsel, or Assistance
unto any Crime, is an Accessory thereunto 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 288 But that he was an accessory after the
fact no human being could doubt
Accessour, obs. form of Assessor
Acceys, obs form of Access, attack, coming on

(of disease)
1541 R Copland Galyeds Terapeuiyhe 2D i b, VIceres that

come to cycatryce, and open ag^yne shall be healed m the
acceys and vlceracyon

Acchymosis, obs form of Ecchymosis

||Acciaccatura(attJa’kkat»ra) Mus [Italian,

f. acctaccdre to crush, pound] An oniament or

‘grace’ in Music, consisting of a small note (or

two at a distance of not more than a minor third

from each other) performed as quickly as possible

before an essential note of a melodj, the single
small note (or first of the tn o) being a semitone
below the essential note , a ‘ cnish-note ’

1876 Trouts & Dale Music Primer The beat is a short
acciaccatura, consisting note othj, a semitone below
any note to which it gives special force Ihe i'^vitch is a
short acciaccatura consisting of it'> Htter note onij
Accide, vanant of Accidie, Obs sloth

t A'ccidence^ Obs [a Fr aciidtiite, ad L
aciidentta sb chance, f acctdtnt-tm, pr pple of
acad-tte to fall, happen see-NCE] Hap, mishap,
chance

, fortuitous circumstance
*393 Gott FR Conf II 153 And ofte of accidence They ben

corrupt by sondry way 1513 Douglas HSneis x Prol 23
1 by maist supreme 1

‘
, 1 R 1 ,

ressauis na accideni 1604 I , r / 1

1873 I 300 Summon each hence To tell the cause of this
grange accidence i8ii J Pinkerton Ptttalogy Introd 4
Petralogj divided into twelve domains siv being dis-
tinguished by circumstances or accidences of \anous kinds

Accidence ^ (se ksidcns) [Apparently a corrup-
tion ofaccidents (ACCIDENT9'), Fr accidetis, transl L
accidentia'^ neut , but perhaps a direct formation on
the latter treated as a sb fem Seequot dated 17 51
1 That part of Grammar which treats of the

Accidents or inflections of words, a book of the
rudiments of grammar
1300 Hawes Past Pleas (1845) v ix 23 Dame Cramer

taught me ryght well Fyrst my Donet and then my accidence
1398 Shaks Merry Wivtsw 1 16, I pray’ you aske him some
questions in hib Accidence 1612 Brinsley Lud Lit (1627)
IV 40 Let us begin with the rudiments of the Grammar, 1
meane the Accedence 1731 Chambers Cycl , Aictdince,
Accidtutia, a name chiefly used for a little book, containing
the first elements, or rudiments of the Latin tongue 1840
Dc Quincey d/j'/?’\Vks XI 198 With two or three excep-
tions we have never seen the writer who has not some-
times violated theaccidence orthesyntaxofEnglish grammar
2 Hence, by extension The iiidiments or first

principles of any subject
136a G Leigh (*//«.) Ihe Accedence of Armone 1664

Butler Hudibras ii u 221 Iheir Gospel is an Accidence
By which they construe Conscience 1870 Lowell A wong
my Books Ser ii (1873) 162 Ihe poets who were just then
learning the accidence of their art

Accidency (seksidensi) i Obs tate~' [ad L
accidentia sb chance see Accidence, which repre-
sents the Fr form of the same word, and -ncy J A
fortuitous circumstance or acquisition

, a chance

,

a windfall
1864 Burton Scot AbroadW u 202 That country, where

quarters, accidencies and shifts are the greatest pait of their
subsistence

Accident (leksidcnt) [a Fr accident —L nc-

cidens, -ent-, sb projierly pr pple oi accid-Si e

fall, to happen ] As in many other adopted words,
the historical order in which the senses appear in

Eng does not correspond to their logical develop-
ment, a fact still more noticeable in the derivatives,

I Anything that happens
1 fa An occurrence, mcident, event Obs b Any-

thing that happenswithout foresight or expectation j

an unusual evenly which proceeds from some un-
known cause, or is an imusual effect of a known
cause ,

a casualty) a contingency The chapter of
accidents the unforeseen course of events c esp

An unfortunate event, a disaster, a mishap.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus hi 918 This accident so petous was

to here 1483 Caxton Cato k vi. By some accidentes and
wantynges of nature thauncyent retournen and becomen as
chyldren 1371 Q Elizabeth in Ellis’s Orig Lett ii 189
III, I You maie well gesse, by the accidentes of the time, whie
I have not made anie answer 1604 Shaks 0th i iil 135 1
gioke Of mouing Accidents by Flood and Field 1630
'SviA.'ESiPisgahStghi n 63 The most memorable Accident m
this place, was the Idolatry of the Israelites to Baal-peor
1688 Dryden Brit Redtv 183 No future ills nor accidents
appear. To sully and pollute the sacred infant's year 1702
Eng Theophrastus 230 The wisest councils may be discom-
posed by the smallest accidents 1793 Smeaton Edystone
Ltghtho § 117 In the progress of the work we should he so
widely open to accidents X824-8 Landor /mag Cotiv (1846)

433 Him I would call the powerful one, who . turns to good
account the worst accidents of his fortune 2871 H Lee
Miss Barrington I xxi 299 Leaving time to fight for them
and putting their trust m the chapter of accidents 1879
Carpenter Meni Phys ii xu 504 He was led to the dis-

covery by a series of happy accidents 1882 Daily Netus
10 Jmy 3/6 Serious railway accident thirty persons injured
Mod ‘ Insure your life against accidents*

2 Chance, fortune (By accident= Fr.

par accident (14th c ), L per accidens )

1490 C^3crolil Etteydosicxvvii no Hir deth naturalle oughte
not to hauen comen yet of longe tyme, but by accydente and
harde fortune i6tx Shaks Cymb v v 278 Consider Sir,

the chance of Warre, the day Was yours by accident 1736
C Lucas On Waters III 141 The good or ill they do depend
alike upon accident 1788 Johnson Lett I cxiv 239 Nature
robably has some part in human characters and accident

as some part 1876 Freeman Norm Cong I App 628
William, whether by accident or by design, was not admitted

1

3

Med An occurring symptom
;

esp an un-

favourable symptom Obs
1363 T Gale Anhdotane a 23 Thys Vnguent dothe

remoue diuers accidentes and sicknesses 1622 Bacon Henry
VII, 9 There began a disease then new which of the

Accidents and manner thereof they called the Sweating-sick-

nesse. 1671 Milton Satnson 612 Oh, that torment must

secret passage find To the inmost mind, 1 here exercise all
his fierce accidents

1

4

A casual appearance or effect, a phenomenon
Obs
1:1386 Chaucer Cletkes T 551 Non accident for noon ad-

versite Was sejn in hir 1633 N Carpenter Gtcgr Del 1 x.
220 Ihe Inhabitants of a Right Spheare in respect of the
h^uens haue the sameaccidents 1^3 Woonvv ard.Vh/ Hist
Earth \ (1723)24 These Fossil Shells are attended with the
ordinarj’ accidents, of the marine ones., ex gr thej sometimes
grow to one another 1765 Harris Thiee 'Ir,.ai 11 11 66
Music may imitate the Glidings, Murmunngs, Tossings,
Roarings, and other Accidents of u ater

5 An irregular feature in a landscape , an undu-
lation
C1870 Lowell Poet JVks {1879) 391 Accidents of open

green, Sprinkled with loose slabs squareandgraj 1878 in igth
Cent 42 Taking advantage of every accident of the ground
to conceal himstlf

II That uhlch is present by chance, and there-
fore non-essential

G Logu A property or qualitj' not essential to
our conception of a substance ; an attribute Ap-
plied especially in Scholastic Theology to the ma-
terial qualities remaining in the sacramental bread
and wine after transubstantiation

, the essence be-
ing alleged to be changed, though the accidents
remained the same
c 13B0 Wvcur Eng Whs (1880)466 No man durste seje til

nou J>at accident is goddis body, for ]>is newe word may haue
no ground 1413 Lvdgate Pylg Sowle (1483I iv \x\i 71
Quantite is an accident only appropred to body’ly thy'nges
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 439/3 Whan the breed is conuerted
into the precious body of our lord the accidentes abyden
why tnesse, roundenesse and sauoure 1361 1 N[orton] Cal
inn's Inst (1634) i xiii 56 Hee sticketh not to faigne new
accidents in God 1636 tr Hobbes's Eleut Philos (1839) 104
Wherefore, I define an accident to be the manner ofour con-
ception of body’ 1664 H More Myst Inig xiii 45 But I
demand, Whether is it less Idolatry to adore the Accidents
ofthe Bread or the Bread it self? 1763 Tucker Lt ofNat
I 17 Disposition, configuration, and motion, are accidents
in ancient dialect, or modifications according tomodern philo-
sophers z846MiLLZqgH:i vii §8 i 3i Inseparable accidents
are properties which are universal to the species but not
necessary to it Separable Accidents are those which are
found in point offact to be sometimes absent from the species
18720 Shipley G/um Eccl Arm 179 the English
e^ivalent term for the accidents after consecration

7 Hence, by extension. Any accidental or non-
essential accompaniment, quality, or property; an
accessory, a non-essential
1621 Burton Anat Mel (1651) i i iii lu 31 Old age, from

which natural melancholy is almost an inseparable acLfdent
*723 De Foe Fqy round H'orld (18^0)6 We had also a third
design in our voyage, though it maybe e«.teemed an acci-
dent to the rest 1837 Disraeli Vinctui 11871) i i 2 With all
the brilliant accidents ofbirth, and beauty

, and fortune 1B43
Kingsley Lett (1878)! loj Eternity is really his home, and
1 line but an accident to him
8 Heraldry An additional point or mark that may

be retained or omitted in a coat of arms
1610 Gwili im Heraldry (1660) i 111 15 I call those notes or

marks, Accidents of Armes, that may be annexed unto
them, or taken from them, their substance still remaining
+ 9 Gramma* pi. (L aicidentia, Quintil ) The
changes to which words are subject, in accordance
yvith the relations in which they are used

, the ex-
pression of the phenomena of gender, number, case,
mood, tense, etc Obs replaced by Accidbnoe
1589 Puttfnham Eng Poesie (1869) 182 Not chaining one

word for another, by their accidents or cases 1612 Brinsley
Posing of the Pat ts (1669) i The Accidents , that is, the
things belonging to the parts of speech

t A'ceident, a. Obs [ad L accident-em fall-

ing, happening, pr pple of accid-ere. See Acci-
dent sb ] Accidental, contingent, incidental

1309 Hawes Past Pleas (1845^ xxvii xx 123 Desteny is a
thyng accydent 1610 Healey Si Ang, City ofGod xi iv

389 Ihey can neuer shew how that misery befalleth it anew

,

that was neuer accident to it before

t Accident, z' Obs. rare— [f Accident ]
To endow with accidents or sensible attnbutes , to

matenalize or inform
1548 Geste Pr Masse 86 Christes body is adjudged of no

man to be accidented, notwythstanding it is presented in the
accidentes of the bread

Accidental (seksidental), a and sb [?a Fr
accidental, -el, 16th c in Littre (cf Pr and Sp
accidental, It accidentale), ad. med or late L. acci-

dental-is f. accidens, -ent-, sb. (see Accident)
, cf

occidentdl-is, parentdl-is. The regular L. formwould
probably have been cf es-

sential, substantial ] Earliestoccurrenceinsenses 3,4
A, adf

I. Coming by chance, or on a chance occasion
1. Happenmg by chance, imdesignedly, or un-

expectedly
,
produced by accident

, fortuitous
1378 Timme Calvin on Gen 84 As though all the crooked-

ness of our disposition were not accidental, 1607 Tofsell
Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 267 Accidental! diseases be those
that come by chance, as by surfetting, of cold, heat, and such
like thing 1633 Walton Compl Angler \ 14, I made an
accidental mention of it 1763 Tucker Lt ofNat II 88
A man shoots at a rat m his yard, and kills a chicken which
he did not intend, therefore we call this accidental. 1830
Lyell Pnne Geol I 256 They are causes, therefore, as con-
stant as the tides themselves, and, like them, depend on no
temporary or accidental circumstances 1882 Pall Mall G.



ACCIDENTALISM. ACOITE.

10 May 3/1 The jury deciding after some hesitation to find

only accidental death

2. Of or pertaining to a chance occasion or chance
circumstances

;
casiialj occasional

XS06 W DE WoRDC Ordttuiry of Crysten Men v vii [415]
The prayse of the good dedes done in the estate of mortall
synne is a Joye accidentalle, 1533 Elyot Castel ofHelth
(1541) 39 Some accidental! cause, as syckenes, or moche
stuaye 1603 Shaks Mtas for M, iti 1 149 Oh lie, fie, fie

Thy Sinn's not accidentall, but a Trade 177a Plnnant
Tours in Scotl (17741 341 Discovered by the accidental dig-
ging of peat iSas Watcrtom Wandermgs i 1 109 The acci-

dental traveller can merely mark the outlines of the path
he has trodden 1836 Todd Cycl An 4 Ph I 497A Acci-
dental Cartilage the cartilaginous concretions found in
situations where they do not ordinarily exist

II Present by chance , non-essential

3 . Logic Pertaining to logical accidents ; not
essential to the conception of a substance

, not of
the nature of its essence ; non-essential

1SS3-87 Fox A ^ M III 251 Pendleton saith that the
colour [of bread] was the earthly thing, and called it an ac-
cidental substance 1628 T Spencer Logick 277 The second,
and third [figures] haue perfection essentiall, but not acci-
dental! 1788 Reid Active Pmvers i 1 513 There are other
re!ative notions that are not taken from accidenta! relations
1846 Mill Logic i vi § 2 147 All properties, not of the es-
sence of the thing, were called its accidents and the pro-
positions in which any of these were predicated of it were
called Accidental Propositions

4 Non-essential to the existence of a thing, not
necessarily 23resent, incidental, subsidiary
c 1386 Cii\ucER Melibacus 432 The cause accidental was

hate; tlie cause material, ben the live woundes of thy
doughter 1670 Baxter Cure ofCh Dii> i8 If in any in-
tegral or accidental point you think that you are wiser
17S0 Johnson Rambhi No 150 P4 'Those accidental bene-
fits which prudence may confer on every state 1838 F W
Robcrtson Zt't/ It 148 Poetry lb a something to which words
are the accidental, not by any means the essential form
0 Music Accidental sharps, flats, naturals

signs of chromatic alteration, raising or lowering
notes a tone or semitone, strictly so called only
when they occur before jiarticular notes, and not 111

the signature of the various keys
1806 Callcott Mus Glam Accidental Sharps and Flats

only affect the Notes which they immediately precede 1867
Macfarreh Harmony i 23 The employment in the minor of
an accidental sharp or natural

6. Ofittes Accidental colours complementary
colours not actually caused by light, but due to
subjective sensation.

Mrs Somerville Connex ofPhys Sc § 19 184 After
loolung Readily for a short tune at a coloured object, such as
a red wafer, on turning the eyes to a white substance, a green
image of the wafer appears, which is called the accidental
colour of leci All tints have their accidental colouis
7 Painting Accidental \\^\& 'secondary lights

,

effects oflightotherthanordinary daylight ’ Fairholt
8 Pci spechve Accidental point ‘A point in the

horizontal line, where lines parallel among them-
selves, though not perpendicular to the picture, do
meet’ Phillips 170(1

11 Also used advei bially
i6aa Rowlands CoorfAifN/i T 13 Two canting rogues, that

old consorts had bin, Did accidentall at an alehouse meet5 a A casual or subsidiary proiierly, see A3,
1). Music A sharp, flat, or natural, occurring not
at the commencement of a piece of music in the
signature, but before a particular note, see Afi;
c Painting pi, 'Those unusual effects of strong
light and shade in a picture jiroduced by the in-
troduction of the representations of artificial light,
such as those proceeding from a fire, candle, or
the like ’ Fairholt.

Baxter Inf Baft. 31 You must distinguish between
the Essentials and some Accidentals of the Jewish Church
1726 AvLiFrn Parergon 75 Altho' a (I^ustoni introduc’d against
the oubstantials of an Appeal be not valid yet a Custom

n *”*-*'®duc d against the Accidentals of an Appeal
1868 OuscLtvHannony (1875) 1, 6 The use of tliem [sharps,
flats, etc ] both as accidentals and in the signntuic

Accidentalism (sckside ntahz’m) ff prcc x
-ism]

1 t. X

1. Accidental manner. In Painting, The effect
produced by accidental lights

L ir 4 in §4 287 The con-
Stent habit of nature to make the symmetry and beauty

felt by the grace and accidentalism
with which, they are earned out
2 Med, A system of medicine which regards

disease as an accidental modification of health and
preventible by the arrestment of external causes.
*879 Syd Soc Lex
Accidejtttalist(seksidentalist) [f Accidental

-h -1ST ] One who believes m or practises Acci-
dentat ism 2

1879 Syd Soc, Lex
AccidentaUty (a; ksidenta: liti) ff Aooi-

DENTAL + iTy ] Accidental state or quality, casual-
ness ;=

A

ooidentalness
NewDispens 168 In this only supposedAccidentahty 1831 Coleridge Table Talk 147 I wfsh

^

fatalSm^™”‘
^ accidentality, and from science it’s

Accidentally (mkside ntahl, adv [f Acci-

56

DENTAL -I- -lt2 ] Sense 2 was the earlier in use

,

see Accident
1 In an accidental manner, by accident, by

chance, unintentionally, casually

1388 Shaks. L L L iv 11 143 A Letter which acciden-

tally hath miscarried 1607— C01 lel iv 111 40 I am most
fortunate, thus accidentally to encounter you, 1639 Fuller
Holy War (1840) ii xxi 77 Being accidentally poisoned by
one of his own arrows 1771 ynmus Lett xlvi 246 A great

authority . . I accidentally met with this morning 1823 Lamb
Elia Ser ii xxiii 393 (1865) Accidentally their acquaintance
has proved pernicious to me
1

2

Non-essentially, incidentally, as a secondary

or subsidiary effect Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R (1495) xvii 1 593 Drye es-

sencialh and moyst accidentally 1^1 R Copland Guydon's
Quest ofCyrurg, Suppose that holly they do nat contrary,

neuerthelesse they contrary accydentally 1631 Honurs Goii

d- Soc 111 §2r 50 Every man ispiesumed to seek what is good
for himselfe naturally, and what is just, only foi Peaces sake,
and accidentally 1781 Gibbon Deal d Pall III 139 The
invasion of the Goths contributed, at least accidentally,
to extirpate the last remains of Paganism

Accidesitalness (aekside nlalnes) [f Acci-
dental -(- -NESS ] The quality or fact of being acci-

dental
,
casualness, fortuitousness

1684 Charnock Athib ^God (1834) I 557 The necessity
of their meeting in regard of their mastei's older and the
accidentalness of it in legaid of thembclves Mod The
.alleged accidentalness of the explosion

1 Accide'utarily, adv Obs [f AociDENTAnY-t-
-ly2] By way of accident

, casually, iiiculeiitally

1631 Hobbcs Leviathan ii xxv 133 Directed piiiiLip.iIly

to his own benefit, and but accidental ily to the good of liim
that IS counselled

tAccidentary (teksulcntan), a Obs [f Acci-
dent sb -I--Alt! , as if ad L *accidcni(T/ius 2 Sense
2 was the earlier in use

,
see Accident

1 Fortuitous, casual ,
= Accidental i, 2

1607 Walkington O^f Glasse ofHum 34 Foi tins ncci-
dentary death instance mote be given of many 1635 Cul-
peper Rtverius v iv 127 In some an acncleiilary Stainmci ing
Cometh by a Catairh 1678 Cathol Lmni 111 Hml, Mnt
(Malh ) II 134 Those that eiioneously refer all things unto

foi tune, 01 such tike accidentary events
2 Having the nature ofa logical accident, not affect-

ing the essence, non-essential,= Accidental 3, 4
^ *SSS HARPsriELD D/7/ ofHen VIII (1878) 246 The second

pcifection IS not essential but arcidenUary 1636 Iloiini s
Air Less Wks 1843 VII 218 Is not the ciieiimduetion of a
semieircle accidcntary to .1 sphctc?

Accideuted (sc ksidcnted), ppl a [f Accident
sb (seel 6)-b-ED2 Cf Fr Chamclcr-
ized by accidents
1879 Daily News iG Api 3/2 A reckless headlong steeple-

chase over a violently aendenlcd ploughed field

Accideutial (aikside njdl'), a laic [f L acci-
i*«*<2,seeAcoiDENOEi-i-.AL Cf csscnlta/^ Clmiac-
ten/ccl by non-essential qualities

1811 J Pinkerton Pe^>rt4>^Intio<l 4 Peti.alogy divided
into twelve domains si\ being distinguislicd by eneiiin-
stances or accidenccs of vaiious kinds, may be called i iienm-
stantml, orcaccidential 1814 Fdtn Rev XXI 1

1

67 The I ist
[six domains] arc denoted by the ingenious appcll.ilioii of
Accidential

Accideutiality (icksule njiiai ITti) [f.

A

coiden-
TiAL + -ITY ] An accidential qiLihly
1814 Edin Rci> XXIII 66 We aie assailed, at evci'y step,

7 ' ' ' . i . ' videiui

l*Accide'utiary, a, Ohs laic-^ U L, acci-
dentia AooiDENaE2 s -aki ] Engaged on the acci-
dence (m Grammar)
1633 Bp Morton Dischaige 186 You know the word .‘s.accr

dotes to signifie Priests, and not the Lay people, whiehewiy Accedentmrie boy in schooles knoweth as well .is you
tA’ccideiitly,rtffw Obs [f Accident a -ha 2]

Sense 2 was the earlier in use
, see Accident, -al

1 Accidentally, casually, by chance
z6ii Spli d Hid Gi Bril (1632) ix vii 5 jo Winch Act was

accidently hanseld 178ZJ 1-rnuii Hitjf Wks 1795 VII 230,
I brokeinyslnnacudetulyagainstabcneh. 1864 li .Sahi.i ni

mfant 5ave^*
Accidcnlly attending .an auction lie buys .111

2 Non-essentially, incidentally, as a subsidiary or
secondary effect

1306 W. nr WoRDE Ordinary of Ciyslen Men v v [400]'They haue glorye not to haue done them [sms] . but aci v-dently jor as mochc as they haue done pciuiincc
(IS4I)n Age [isj lei idently moTs“Imt naturally cold and diy i6x6boKr r 1 1 & Markii toimtnyFarme yr xxii 626 But and if it |wincj be yet so di unke iinmoderately aecidently it eoolcth . and ijuite undoelh theprouocations and acts of lust

‘

t Accidie. Obs Forms 3-4 aeci de, ae-
cy de

; 3-5 acci die, accy dye, a ccidye c-fi
accydye [a OFr acci de, aridc, ONornil'r
accidie, acidic, ad med H aicTdta, conupt of
late L, acedia, a Gr AurjUa hccdlcbsness, torpor
(in Cicero, Alt xii 45) n of state f ci not + tcfjd os
^are, icijS-oixm I care, lit. mn~tatmg-slale Aicdia
became a favourite ccclcw.abtiuil word, applietl
primarily to the mental problration of reclubcs, in-
duced by fasting, and other physical caiiseb : after-
wards the proper tenn for the 4 th canliiial sin,M
sluggishness (See Chaucer, Zk/jw/w 7 ’ f 03 ) Its

Greek origin being foi gotten, thewordwas variously
' derived ’ from aetdum sour (see Ca sai lus quoted in
Du Cange, and Roquefort *Atnlc Ennui, tnstessc,

degoflt. dLOcidum'), and from accidHie to come
upon one as an accident or access, whence the med
L corrujition, accidia, and OFr and Eng acci de
acci die The latter is Norman, the former Parisian
the later Eng accentuation was a ccidie With the
restoration of Gr learning, the L bcc.ime again
acedia, whence a rare A('ED\ m 1 71]ic ] Sloth, torpor.
ctz^Am-itn Rtwle 208 Under .tccidie, ))Lt irh duopede

slouhae 1303 R Bkunni Ilniidl Syuiu 4784 Swych synne
men kallo accyde Yn Goddes seiuysi. slogh botyde Ibid,
5326 Ilyt ys sloglincs and k.aUi.d .u cyde, Fio goddys scruyse
so long he hyde r 1340 IIampoh /V 21 Bidce doune
also as pou may flesshdy hkyngis opci 111 .lutidiL or in bodili
ease, or glotonie, or lichoiyc 1377 Lanc.i P PI H y 36G
And after al pis excesse He hadde in .i< cidio JJ.it lie slepte
saterday and sonday < 1386 Ciiauci win som 1 T 60 j After
the synne of Eiiiiye and of Ii e, now wol I speken of the sj nne
ofAcadie[Z,rt«M' ./J/i acude] *393 Gowi it II 19 To
serve acudie in his oflicc, 'llitic is of sloiith ,in other vice
148A Caxton Oidu oj ChyuiiltyBi A m.in ili it h.itli .luydye
or siouthe hath soiowc .and angle the whylc th.it lu knoweth
that an othci in.an doth vvcl 1484 — Ryall Book A 5 The
foiiith heed of the becst of hell is sloulhi., wliyihc is c.dlyd
of clerkys accidye 1320 W iii Woiuii I untui of thu
Gnlaunt (Fmiiiv.ill's Ball Jt TI/A.S 1 448) Abhomyn.ible
.iccydye accusclli all out nacyoii Gur .iniigdykc .ilislyiieni.e
IS nowc refused

I Acci’dious, 6' Obs-" [ad mod 1. anidtCnm
wearisome, f mi /(/'/« seojiroc] ‘Slothful’ Bailey
1731 ‘ lathci boiubasiu ’ Ash 1775

'I Acci'dity. Ob\ [ad mod I. aciiditas,
irrcg f attuiia see AuifiDUi] ‘.SUithlulness

’

Bailey 1731 Ash 1775
h A'cciziate, v Obs laic—'^ [impiop f J, nc-

ciMic -1- -atkH
]

- To Arf'UNT
163* Urquiiaui yuvil Wks iRj4, 231 Cmiloime to tin

nwttm s v.uii.tv, elev itmg 01 dtpu-.sing, flu 01 slurply
acun.iting it [the elot iition|, with tli.il piopoition ol tone
th.it w.is most ronson ml with tin- puipi> 1

hAcci’nct, /// a Obs~" [.id J, (Hi I III But ju
pple. oi ttctiug-tic to gtid ] ‘(Jinled, ]ire[)ared,

le.ady* Bailey 1731. Ash 1775
i Acci ng-e, t'. Obs laic-' [ad aningfu

to gild, upf to undcilakc] 'I'o 'gird up one’s
loins,’ iijjply oiiesell

1657 ToMI INSON A’(//(
1’ '»

./
”

'i IV
Lingulliimscll towiili I

,
'i« ' u. , n „

with wine

Acciponsor, see Ai'iven.heu

I Accipient (icicsi picnl), /// a Obt •• [ad
L, aa/ptcuBc/u pr pple ol imipOc to take to
onescll ] 'One who leccives’ J
*7^ til IIaiii V, whiMii III [oils*,ON III n i|

II Accipiter (tuksi pini) [.i i, uniptfo, I am-
p?>c to take to onesell see Aon pt ]
1 Zool A bud ol jiiey, a luembei of the tnder

Aicipitics, or Piipfon's, includiiig rtie e.udes, l.al-

cons, etc

1874 Wool) A’f// Hist 273 'I'tie gi nils Uiibitii liiid. ri
pi^sent ilivei. m Lvuy qn.ntu ol tin glolit

2 'tsuig 'A bandage iqiplied o\er the nose, le-
scmbling the claw ol a Jmwk ’ Syd .Sd, /pi
Accipitral (leksi jntral), a [1, Ai’i’iiTiTU i -ai.

as if ad L *nit ipiti alts ] (Jl tlie nature ol a lalion
or hawk; lapacious, kmi sighted.
184XCAIUVI1 71// we// (1837) IV .M3 GI

cmitial, Lowtti 111 llaifr's Mar f.ui .71 ‘lli.it
ll.awlhoinus eyes wcie suinetanies ,u 1 ipiti.d we tun u idily

ti iitpi r luost ill

believe.

I Acci'pitrary. Obs [.ad med atiipi/nhiiii
a keeper and Lanier of liawks] 'One who eatclie'i
birds of prey ’ Craig 1K47
In x6oo IIai i iwi i i eiies Nasiii
Accipitrine (.ek-si pitr.nn), a, Zool [a Fr nc-

cipitnu-e,i attiptlei sce-lNEl, Oi. otjutltnc']
Ol the falcon kind

; hawk-like
.

Pen Cytl XI 313/2 M l*itri die pl.in s the .Serret.iry in
hisseeond f.imilyof the Diuru.il tiiht ol K 11.,u luus turd-., vi/

*®7a Buskin Pa,;li ‘s N, )/ g tt The difler
eiiee helweon in.an .mil m.m I m tin qnukin'.* and iiu.ituy,
the aeeipitrme intensity, tin olfiietoty Uume, of his loos.
ikcciBo, an earlier form of theworil now corruptly

written Exoibe, oiig arise, asrise, aitse see Ahsi'/.e

wSw?. -
*
*'

S

* *-1 I hi moil Irons Aetists

H **
‘Uo.iinpos d uj)on .ill sorts of Cointiiodittes

II Accisnms (it'ksi 7m«s). Phet [mod. or modE , a Gr.a«yn(r/«5s coyness, alTtctalion ] A feigned
refusal of that which is earnestly desiretl

Luamiii us lyc I Su/>p 3 V
, c ruuiw* It* . n fus.d of the

iV
^

5
* biouglii .1'. ,in insi.mu of m Aeitiimis

/-<.'«//«* IV. IV «9 344 A woin.in lisis im

iM r
' her own, at most, exeeptt d so oltc 11 .1

,

tll.it ol .leeisimis.

I' Acci'te, V Obr 6-7, also d acito, iveyto, a«-
sito [ad kite r. anJtihi, f at ad- Ui 4 nBthc to
snnnnon see Cite Tlie earlier foinis seem to repte-
bent anfJlT deriv.alive =*’«/;/// (not m Godef )

1 lo summon, to etill, to iite

wfk-lLl/' lystoiMin IV XXIX (j281

foiK 0.0 ‘e V’
uuto MU hi mil soo nil ni.iyl-

i mv^ WhtforB.,ur.r. mmli,Hioniy git the sommrs by .issityng tin i.iojih to tJn



ACCLAIM. ACCLIVOUS.57
commiss.'iryes court, .'ind afterward releasing thapparaunce
for money ''' i6oo Cii vpm Iliad \i 595 Our herald', now ac-
cited all that were Endamag’d bj the Ehans 1674 IVriuioN
Diclaraiitm itc WLs 1851, 465 His most noble Uncle Stanis-
laus whom Valour and youthful Heat accited at his ov n
expence and private foiccs into the Tauric fields

2 To Cite (in writing), to quote
a 1631 Donne Ess (16511 23 And Beasts uho have often the

honour to be our Reproach, accited for examples of vertue
& w isdome in the Scriptures.

3 To arouse, to excite (with which word it was
probably sometimes confounded)
IS97 Shaks 2 Hell IV, ii 11 64 And what accites your

most worshipful thought to thinke so 7 a 1637 B Jonson
Undt rwoods (1692) 563 What wa.s there to accite So ravenous
and vast an Appetite *

Acclaim (aklfi m), v
, also 4 acleim, 5 acleyme,

6-7 aeelame [Strictly there are two A^erbs the
current Acclaim ad cl L acclama-re^ ac-— ad- Xo,

at + ddmd-re to shout (cf mod Fr acclame) ), the
spelling assimilated to Claim, and an earlier
northern acleim, cuclame, ad med L acclama-re
to claim (see many instances in Du Cange)

,
the

form of the latter suggests an OFr *aclame-i,
aclaime-r, but this is unknown to Littie and Godef ]
I From med L accldmdi e=vindicdie,assere)‘e
fl To lay claim to, to claim (In Scotch and

northern wnters ) Obs
c 1320 Syr Bevts 1344 Ech yer [he] Acleimede his en-

tage iS3S Stewart Cron Scot III 405 How Donald of
the Ylis come in Ros and acclamit the Erfdome thairof 1609
SivENE Reg Majesi 12 That it may be knawin quhilk of
them hes maist richt, to the lands acclamed 1717 Wodrow
Corresp {1843) II 326 Other Protestant Churches where
this power is acclaimed
II From the classical L senses

2 trans To applaud, extol
, welcome with ac-

clamation
1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts^i^^ A magnificent Pnnee that is

honord & acclaimed of all his subjects. 1863 Cornli Mag
Aug 246 Beatrice acclaimed hy angels descends to
accompany him in his visit to Paradise 1879 McCarthy
Hist own Tunes II 165 An immense amount of national
enthusiasm accompanied and acclaimed the formation of
the volunteer army i88z 7 tmes Feb 24 The spirit which
acclaimed the speeches of Mr Bright

b (With complement ) To name with acclama-
tion as , to proclaim or announce with applause
1749 Smollett ix (1777) 121 The shouting crowd

Acclaims thee king of traitoi s 1876 Swinburne Ei echikens
46a The twelve most high Gods judging with one mouth
Acclaimed her victress

c intr To shout applause
jfigs Stapyiton Herodian 16 The Romans did this brave

young Emp'iour crown Acclaiming from their steeples and
their towers 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II vi vii 343 And all

men accuse, and uproar, and impetuously acclaim

3 Irans To shout
,
to call out

,
spec, to ultei an

Acclamation 3
1690 Lestrange Alliance ofDiv Off (X846) vi § 3 247 We

presently all nse up acclaiming, ‘ Glory be to Thee, O Lord ’

1830 Mrs Browning Poems I 166 Who art thou, victim, thou
—who dost acclaim Mine anguish in true words, on the wide
air?

Acclaim (akljim) [f the vb] The act of
acclaiming, acclamation, applause, a shout of
applause (Mostly poetic

)

1667 Milton P L xi 519 All the host of Hell With deafen-
ing snout returned them loud acclaim 1609 Dryoen Pal 4-

Arctte 523 The vaulted firmament With loud acclaims and
vast applause IS rent 1810 Scott ii xxi Echoing
backwith shrill acclaim,And chorus wild the chieftain’sname
1839 Tennent Ceylon II x 11 600 Universal acclaim pro-
nounces Mmery the most charming sylvan spot in Ceylon

Acclaimable (aklji mab’l), a rare—'- [f. Ac-
claim V. I + -ABLE ] Capable of being claimed

;

liable to be claimed
1704 Ryme-ds Fcedera II 351 in C Macfarlane’s Hist Eng

(1845) IV 42 He meant not to relinquish his light of property
in the kingdom of Scotland, acclaimable hereafter

Acclaimer (akh"i maa) [f Acclaim v -i- -erI ]
One who acclaims, or applauds

,
an applauder

1869 Daily NewszS Apr , Public opinion was beginning to

tell upon these indefatigable acclaimers and accomplices of
every folly

Aftnlaimin
gf

(akl^i mig),/// a [f Acclaim& -f-

-ing 2 ] Loudly approvmg or applauding
1868 Milman Si Paul's xvii 446 Unhesitating and ac-

claiming gratitude for his inappreciable services

+ A'CClamaitej V Obs rare—'- [f L accldmdt-,

ppl stem ofacclamd-re see Acclaim and -ate 3 ]
=

Acclaim v
1667 Waterhouse Fire of Lend 49 Which causes that

axiom to he so acclamated among Politicians

Acclamation (Eeklam^tjen) [ad L accldmd-

tion-em a shouting at or to, n of action f accld-

mdre see Acclaim Cf Fr acclamation, also i6th

c in Littre ]

1 The action of acclaimmg. *i*a Callmg to, ap-

pealing Obs b Loud or eager expression of

assent or approval, as to vote a motion by accla-

mation c Shouting in honour of any one

1585 Abp Sandys Senn {1841) 56 The people of Israel .

.

sang with joyful acclamation unto the Lord 161a T Taylor
Titus (1619) ill 8 670 Giumg consent and acclamation vnto

the most weighty and necessarie doctrine of free lustification

i7go Johnson No 91. TP 3 With the general acclam-

ation of all the powers 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 408

VOL I

Drjden joined his voice to the general T.i'cHmstion i860
' y V, I hi.',pint whichthiitj juir-,

_
I

'
'

, I Bill bj ncclTiiiTtion 1868
PrvRD Waterfanuini; \ 51 Ciowntd ting ago b> xcUama-
*’*0* l*=3-raing has done him [the salmon] homage
2 An act ofacclaiming, an evclamation, or phrase

addressed to anyone in a loud \oice, + a (as in carlj
L ) m expression of dislike

, fb (as in later L ) of
approbation or applause Hence c Loud applause
or approbation howeter expressed
*S4* Elyot Image ofGoz‘ 172 With these and other moste

loyouse acclamations, the einperour issued out ofthe 1 heatre.
1606 Holland SuLtouins 39 Acclamations must be restrained
heere to the worse sense of Curses and Detestations x6ii
Bible xMacc v 64 The people assembled vnto them with
loyfull acclamations x6xx Sii eh TIuntre Gt Brit 131, 'i

The cruell tyrant, to stop her cries and acclamations, slew
her 1664 H Moht A/yst hug 361 ’lhat auspicious Ac-
clamation of the Senate to their Oesars, Feltciot A ugnsio,
Meltor Trajano 1673 Lady’s Calling \i §2 75 lo force
their unhappy mothers to that sad acclamation. Blessed are
the w ombs which bare not 17x8 Pope Ihad xv 872 This
happy day with acclamations greet 1776 Gibbon Diet tj

Fall I X 196 The acclamations of the soldiers proclaimed
him emperor i86z Ld Brougham Bnt Constitu > 136
The assembled people by then- acclamations gave an af-
firmative answer

+ 3 Rhet A brief isolated sentence in a discourse,
emphasizing what precedes it Obs
1361 J DAUstr BullmgtrouApocal (iS73)Bh, Hefimsheth

the title With an acclamation {R^v 1 3] Ibui s6b, Here-
unto IS annexed the wonted acclamation Let hy^m that
hatheares, heare etc [Rezi 11 7 etc ] 1641 Milton Anwrndv
(1851)202 This ancient Father mentions no antiphomes, or
responsories of the people heer, but the only plain acclama-
tion of Amen 1637 J Smith Myst Rliet Unz> 143 Accla-
mation is a figure, when after a thing is done or declared,
a clause or part of a sentence is added, briefly purporting
some Emphasis

+ Acclamator. Obs rare—' [n of action, L
in form, f L accldmd-te (see Accl.vim), on the
analogy of cldmdtor f cldmdre'\ One who joins
in acclamation

, an acclaimer, an applauder
1631 Evelyn Diary {y&3f) II 38 He went almost the whole

way with his hat in hand, saluting the ladys & acclamators,
who had fllled the windows with their beauty and the air
with ‘Vive le Roi ‘

Acclamatory (aklajmatan), « [f L acddmdt-
ppl stem of accldmdt e, see Accl aim -f -oet as if

ad Lat *acddmdtdriiis '\ Relatmg to or express-
ing acclamation
1673 T Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V. 488 Christ’s jus-

tice hath two acclamatory notes, ‘ Higgajon, Selah ’ 1864
R Chambers Bl ofDays II 199 He was sent out again
by the acclamatory voice of the nation

t Accle'armeut. Obs rare—' [f Clearment
see A- ft cf ii as if f a vb Acolear, cf OFr
adarir, adairir^ Cleanng, exculpation
1692 Hacket Life of Williams i 148 The accused Lord

protested upon his salvation he was not the discoverer The
acclearment is fair, and the proofnothing

Acclimatable (akbi matab’D, a [f Accli-
mate + -ABLE ] Capable of being acclimatized, suit-

able for acclimatization
x88o Echo 18 Sept. 2/6 Dr Ricoux defines what he calls an

‘ acchmatable zone
’

Acclimatation (aklsimat^ijen). [a Fr ac-

chmatation, n of action f acehmafer to Accli-
mate ] = Acclimatization
1830 Sat Rev 3 Sept sSx The true Pheasants are all

capable of the most perfect acclimatation in Western Europe
xw^ Alt VearRonudxx July46^/x Expenments have proved
how possible is the acclimatation of the ailanthe silkworm
on the northern side of the English (Channel

Acclimate (akbi met), v [a mod Fr accli-

mate-r(^Acad Diet 1798) f d to Climate ]
To liabituate to anew climate;=Acclimatize, now
much more common lit andfig
179a A Young Trav vi France 296 Kerry, where the

arbutus is so ac-climated, that it seems indigenous 1839
Sat Reo X2 Feb 183/2 The idea of acclimating the eland m
England is due to the late Earl ofDerby 1872 OW Holmes
Poet at Breakf T in 75,

1

have not been long enough at
this table to get well acclimated

Acclimated (akloi ineted),_/>// a [f Acclimate
+ -ED ] Habituated to a new or strange climate
lit andfig
1836 Lever Martins of CrdM 592 Acclimated, as I may

say, to such incidents 1862 Times 18 Apr 8/6 Even among
the acclimated New Orleanists the annual mortality is, etc

Acclimatement (akbi metment) rare [a

mod Fr acclimatement see Acclimate and -ment ]
The condition of being acclimatized; habituation
or adaptation to climate
1823 Coleriugg Notes Theol ^ Poht 401 The multitude

of genera of animals and their several exclusive acchmate-
ments at the present period

Acclimation (Eekhm^ijan) [f Acclimate,

by form-assoc with words like narrate, nariation,

in which -ate is a vbl endmg m acclimate it is

part of the stem.] =Acclimatation or Acclimat-
ization

,
but see last quot

1833 Kane Gruinell Exped (1856) in. 26 [I] could temper
down at pleasure the abruptness ofmyacclimation 1839 Sat
Rev 12 Feb 183/2 With sudi animals as these [American
deer] acclimation is comparatively easy 1878 Bartley tr

Tgpinani’s Antkrop 11 viu 393 Tne words accbmation and
acclimatization are not synonymous The former is under-

j
stood of the spontaneous pnd natural accommodation to new

climatic condition^;, the latter of the intervention of man in

this accommodation
Acclimatizable * ‘ikhi matm zab’l), a [f \c-

ci IM vri/i; + -ABLJ- ] Cajiable of being acclimat-

ized
i860 Sat J!e~' 14 Apr 466/2 Supposed exhaustion of the

senes of acclimatizable animals

AcclimatizatioXL (aklai mataizr* Jen) [f Ac-
cl 1 MATIZE -f-ATiON.] The processofacclimatizing, or
ofbeing acclimatized, orhabituated to anewclimate

Also attrib

,

as ‘the Acclimatization Society’
1830 L\Eix^Princ of Geol 11S75) II nr vxwni 320 This

acclimatization has been the result of Natural Selection
during thousands of generations. 1878 J Blller AVnh Zea-
land I Introd 17 In the acclimatization gardens our British
song-birds are now finding a home x88o Gl sthlr I tslus

183 Ihc first successful attempts of acclimatisation were
made with domestic species

2 An example of acclimatization ; a thing which
has been acclimatized
1864 Ow EN Powt.r ofGod 43 The bird w hich w e call turkey
was one of our best acclimatisations after the discovery of

the New World
Acclixckatize (aklai mataiz), v. [f. Fr. aicltmat-

er see Acclimate + -ize A more recent and more
commonadaptation ofFr acchmatcrXfiaxiacclimate ]
1 iratts To habituate or mure to a new climate,

or to one not natural ht andfig.
1836 Macgillivrav Trav ofHumboldt xi 128 Having in

some measure become acclimatized 1876 M Dames Un-
ortk Loud 289, 1 have long since learned to get readily
acclimatized to unfamiliar ecclesiastical surroundings 1880
Gunther Fishes 185 Attempts to acclimatise particularly' use-
ful species in countries m which they were not indigenous
2 refi and intr To grow or become habituated

to a new climate
1862 M Hopkins Hawaii 63 The settlers acclimatise to

the new locality 1877 Dow den Shaks Prim vi 144 He
cannot acclimatise himself, as Alcibiades can, to the harsh
and polluted air of the world

Acclimatized (^Isi mataizd), fpl. a [f prec.

+ -ED ] Habituated or inured to a particular
climate
1833W H Russell The War II xiv, The Sardinians, now

acclimatized form a fine corps i88x Dr. Greene in Sc
Gossip No 202 223 An acclimatised grey parrot is v ery hardy.

Acclimatizer (akbi matsi zai) [f Acclim.\.t-
izE-h-ERl.] One who acclimatizes, or naturalizes

foreign species in a new country ht andfig
1864 Dr J E Gray m Atheusenm No 1926 407/2 The

schemes of the would-be acchmatizers 1869 Dilke Greater
Bnt xiv 301 We English are great acclimatisers we have
cained trial by jury to Bengal, tenant-right to Oude, and
caps and gowns to . Calcutta Uaiversity

Acclimatizing (akbimataizig), itbl sb [f Ac-
climatize -ing2 ] = Acclimatization
1881 Coxwtell in Standard 3 Feb , Skill, judgment, and a

certain amount of acclimatising were indispensable for that
kind ofwork [ballooning]

Acclimatnre (aklai matuu), fare [f Accli-
mate +-u»b, on apparent analogy of legislat-wc,

etc SeeAcclimation ] = AoolimmzATioN
1847 In Craig Webster and Worcester cite Caldwell.

Acclime C^ldi m),Z' rare—' [Apparentlyshort
for Acclimate ; as ditne for chmatc ] To ac-
climate, habituate
1843 E Jones Sensation. i| Event 22 And now to acchme

His gasping life to the heaven it nears

tAccline, Obs tare—' [ad L aedmd-te
to lean towaidt.

,
f ac- = ad- Xo^-clTnd-re to bend ]

To incline, or slope towards
c 1420 Palladms on Hnsb i 250 Eke comes best vvol thryve

In open lande solute acclyned blyve Uppon the sonne

tAcclive^ o Obs tare—' [ad. L acdiv-ts,

accltv-tts steep, f ad to, towards -t- cltitus a rising

ground] Rising with a slope, sloping upward,
steep, -=Acclivous, Acolivitods
« 1^7Aubrey re VcmlamiuLiti II 231 [T ) Fromhence

to Gorhambery is about a little mile, the way easily ascend-
ing, hardly so acclive as a desk.

Acclivitons (akh vitas), a [f AcoLiviT-T-b
-ous

,
cf calamity, calamit-ons See -nous, -ous ]

Of the nature or charactenzed by an acclivity,

having an upward slope
18x3 Paulson in Henderson’s Iceland 203 We continued

our route up the S E side of the Yiikul, where it was least

acclmtous xBggConfemp Rev 507 Herds of agile creatures
abounding in the acclmtous glades of the woods

Acclivity (akh viti) [ad L acclivitdt-em

steepness ; f acdtv-is, acclw-its

,

see Acclive and
-iTY ] Theupward slope ofa hill, anascendingslope
[Not in Cotgrave or Flohio i6ir or Minsheu 1623 ] 16x4

PuRCHAS Pilgr V XUK 51X These bottomes of the sea haue
also their nillocks, mountaines, valleyes, with the Ac-
clivities and Decliuities of places 169a Bentley Boylt. Led
viii 290 The additional Acclivity would be imperceptible
1789-^ J Morse Amer Geog Al 3x9 The ascent to the
upper story is not by steps but a paved acclivity 1850
Merivale Hist Rom Enip (1865) I viii 323 The acclivity
was studded with the pleasure-houses of the noble families
ofRome.
Acclivous (aklai vss), a. [f L acclrv--us+ -ova ]

Rising with a slope, slopmg upward, ascending
173X Bailey [not in 1721] xyyi Sheridan At istmuetus'

Leve Ep in 21 The bank acclivous rose, and swelled above
1830 J Leitch MtllleVs Anc Arf§sg4 329 The tombs at
Chalcis . are hewn out in the gently acclivous rocky ground.

§



ACOLOT 58 ACCOMMODATE,

Accloy (akloi ), V Obs or ai eh Also 5 encloy,

8 anoloy, 5-6 acloy fa OFi eiuIoyc-7 ,
enrhei cu-

cloi.r (mod encloiecy) —late L utrfavd-te to drive

in a nail, f in m->r tldvd/e to nail, f cJdv-its nail

The Anglo-Fr c»-, an-, being formally associated

with OE an-, on-, was worn down to a-, by ajahesis

of which came the later t/oji By further confusion

with a —L ad, acloy became m the literary spell-

ing of 6-7 ac-cloy, as a-cuse became ac-cuse Hence
the senes cn-cloy, an-cloy, a-cloy (_cloy), ac-cloy ] The
development of meaning is fully seen under Cloy
1 To drive a nail into a horse’s foot when

shoeing
,
hence, to lame lit and

£'1325 Poht Son^^s 33S Thus kmhtshipe [is] acloied and
wai-en al fot lame 1393 Langl P PI C am 296 With
Lrokes and with kalketrappes a doye we hem echonc c 1440
Prompt Pat~’> A-cloyed,^i t clandicatits,tHclavatus,tiS^oyysn

(adoyinl, Acclnndtco, acclaiw, mclavo 1330 Paisgr 416 I

a doye with a nayle as an yudl sniythe dothe an hoise
foote, Je imloitc I wolde lyde fuither hut my hoise is a
doyed istem-loue i6o7TopsnLL footedbeasts

323 OfAccloyd or Ptickt, Acdoyd is a hurt that cometli of
shooing, when a Smith driveth a nail in the quick, whidi will

makehimtohalt i7a3BRADLnY/'fl';« Diet s v /’/ir/, Prict,

otherwise call'd Ancloy’d, Cloy'd and Ketraised, a Misfoi tune
which befalls Horses, when by the Negligence, or Unskilful-
ness of the Fainer, they aie prick'd in driving the Nails

2 To pierce, stab rate.
Xi^7o Harding M Ivx 5 5 Of his people many [weie]

slam and foule adoyed
3 To stopupan aperture aswith a nail, peg, or other

obstruction, to stop a passage See Cloi Hence,
4 To block, obstiuct, clog, choke hf andfi^
f 1430 Lydgate a' ’1 his pur-

pose should be encloyed I --4 t '
I viii 172

Otherwise the housebanc - . 1 tyme
be miiche acloyed and hyndei ed by the fowels ifigd SrcNsi r
P Q 11 vii IS But mucky filth his braunching armes an-
noyes, And with uncomely wccdcs the gentle wave aedoyes
1647 H lilonr Sottiif if t/io So/ll 11 1 i xu They.ue ill ac-
cloy’d With doddle earth, and with blind duskishnesse
annoy’d 1632 Asiimqlc Theati CIilih But Iv 201 For
with what Mettall soever that Meicury lie joyned, Because
of her Coldnes and Moislnes sdic ys aeloyd 1676 Cudwortii
Serm 1 John 11 3 (ed 3] 53 Heaven [is] Holiness, ficed
fiom those encumbrances that did evei clog it and accloy U
heie X83S Browning Paracel Wks 1863 I ag IJiscovering
the true laws by which the flesh Ardoys the spirit

5 To fill full a To fill lo satiety 1) To ovei-
fill, oveiload, burden, oppress
CI374 CHAuerR Assembly of Ponies 318 Whoso it doth,

full loule himself acloyeth, Foi office uncommitted oft
annoyeth 1430 Lydgatv C/»rw Tioy \ \ 1 he people in
sorowe and wo acloyed 1337 Payncli Bai ilafs Jiigni tha,
28 b, Many other of his sect weie cormpt and accloyed
with biibes 1567-9 Jewed Def Apol (1611) 373 We aio
accloied with Examples in this bchalfe 1581 1 Hownr,
Hts Devises (1879) i8g Whose wanton Foie by her SAveoto
mylke adoyde (5ft kicks the Nuiso 16x0 G Fletciii r
Christ's Viet m Fan's 6 P (1848) 72 Then brain sweet in-
cense with fine breath accloyes 1611 Coicr 'loncdoy see,
to cumber, to overcharge

6 To overburden (the stomach)
, to nauseate

13x9 Horman Vitlgaria xi 32 b. My stomake is accloyed
1330 Falsgr 416 I adoye ones stomackc Avuh cxcesse of
meate and drinke, ’fengloutis

7. To disgust, weary, become offensive lo
XS30 Palsgr 416 1 adoye, I forwery, Je lassi Ho ai loyotli

me noi rybly , tl me lasse horriblemcnt 1393 G Hahvi v

Pierces Super 138 What honest mynde ot civill disposition
is not accloied with these noisome and nasty gargansmes
1704 Rav Cnntwn ii 230 They would be accloyed with
long Nights very tedious

+ Accloy. Obs raie-^ [The vb usedsubst]
Parrtery A stab or prick with a nail
xjras Bradley Pam Did s v ITaltmg, Dislcmpci m the

Sole fiom some Prick, Accloy, Nail, etc

tAcclo'37iug’, 2'<^/ sb Obs. [f AooLoy 71 -h-iNGi
]

Filling up
, overloading

1SS7 Pavnell Barclays Jugurtha 112 The accloycng ol
^ftes gyuen for rewardes wasvnknowcn 1398 Frouio,
Pashdio, tediousness, lothsomiies a loathing of the
stomack, an accloyiug,

Accoast,® ;aoGoastmg,7i(5/j/i Thcoldei lorms
ofAccost, Accosting, while they retained the s,ens.e

of to coast, border upon, ovjoin
Accoie, variant of Aocoy v Obs lo soothe
‘t’Accoi*!, V Obs [a OFr acoilhi to gather, as-

semble (mod accueillu to leceive) —late L. accol-
hgSre, adcolhgere to associate, f ad io + iollio-r)c
to gather See Coil] mt>. To gather together, to
collect (Only in S2ienser )

About the caudron manyCookes accoyld With hookes and ladles
^

Accoil, sb rare, [a OFr acotl (mod. acciieir)
reception, welcome, f auueillci, OFi acoilhr see
precj Reception, welcome
1814 Southey xp Wks IX 137 He had a secrettrmblingon his lips, he feai'dTohaveitchill’diiicoldaccoil.
Accolade (xko\^c\ akpkid). [a mod Fi ac-

cotade, ad It accollata, sb f pa pjile of accollate
to embrace about the neck

; see Accoll, and -adb
fotroduced into Fr m i6th c. superseding theUP r cogn acolee

, it has similarly superseded the
earlier Acolee m Eng ]
1 Properly, an embrace or clasping about the

neck; technical name of the salutation maiking

the bestowal of knighthood, ajiplied at difieient

times lo an embiace, a kiss, and a slajD on the

shoiildeis with the fiat blade of a sword
[Not in CoTGRAiE 1611 who has Accolhule (Fi ) a colling,

clipping, imbiacing .about the nccke , Hence, the dubbing of

a Knight, or the ceieraoiiyused therein ] 1623 P avine Thi at
Honour i vi 31 Giuing him also the Accollade, that is to

say, Kissing him 1706 PiiiLLirs, Accollade, clipping and
colling, embracing about the Neck 1733 Ciiamuprs Cyel
Snpp sv Antiquaries are not agreed, wnerem the Accolade
properly consisted iSij’iijan JPaiHiliyl x 131 The quan-
tities ofScotch snuffwhichhis accolade coinmiimcaled 1852
Miss Yonge Catnios I xvi 122 (1877) Heniy conferied on
him the accolade, 01 swoid blow, which was the chief pait
of the ceremony 1858 Wisi man Bast Four Pop! s 511 Could
he [the Pope] receive him [Czai Nicholas] with a bland smile
and insinceie accollade?

2 Music A vertical line 01 brace, used to coniile

together two or more staves (Sometimes confined

to a stiaight thick line so used, as distinguished

from a biaic 01 double curve, but in mod Fi
aicolladc — tbp biace 01 double curv'c , used not
merely in music but in ordinaly printing, algcbia,

classification, etc )
AOOifi J.N.UUK'l 1 KU 1X1 OlUVe *> -it i I

.a is a f s *

the Staves aie united, at the beginning of evci-y p igc,

cither by a Brace, or by a thick line, diawn, like .1 bii,
across the whole, and called the Accolade

Accoladed (rnkulci ded),ppl a [f jiiec + -10 )- ]
I-Iavmg leceu'ed the accolade

,
knighted, tlulibcd

1863 Daily 111 17 Nov 4/4 'J’he sonoious cognomen of
each of these accoladed Piinces

Accolated (m k^lcitwl), /yJ/ a [f mod Fi ac-

colc, It accollaio, see picc] =Aooollk]i 3
1879 H Pmr LIPS Notis upon Coins 2 '1 hu c ai e nied ils of
Napoleon and Josephine accolaUd

f A'CCOleut, a Obs—*^ [ad L accoknt-cm jn

Ijple of auolc/e to dwell near] ‘Dwelling liaul
by’ Bailey 1731, Ash 1775, johnsoii, cte

h Acco'll, 71 0/n ^-5 aeole, 5-6 accoll [a DFi
ncolc-i

, { a lo+<<j/ neck Spelling aftciwuids
absimilatcd to niul Fi otcollct (mod l<i aeio/n)
Cf It aicollate, suggesting a kale L or early Rom
nccolldte, f nc- = ad- {.o-Violhim neck).] To lliiow
the arms louiid the neck ol, cmbr.icc, clasji, ling
X240 Gam, lyne ij Gt K 1936 pen leoles ]it* [))c) 1viiv3t, &

kysses hymjji
j )

• '
, \

' ‘

ayjiei ojicr c ^
, i

> , ,

aimes foi glete love 1357 .Sliuui v -hwiir/ n 1033 'J’liiisu
I aught I wall mine aimes Uietoll hei net k
Acolled,/// a lie), [1 AwohL h-io) 'Plic I'l

foim aocolIiS (mod l‘i anolt) is mote used
]

1 Wre.atliod about Ihencck, coll.uul, gorged
1723 AsiiMOLi Antnj BuAs HI 13^ Aetolleil wuli .1

Ducal Cuionel

2 Intel twined, cnlwmcd, wrcnllicd
3 . Conjoined, untied

,
joined al tlic sides like two

shields, or at the .angles like two lomigcs
,

jil.u ed
side by side like two busts 01 heads on a torn,
jugate, aecolatcd [In this sense sonielnncs le-
fciied to It ‘ actolaie to glue vnto 01 togelhei

’

hloiio, f tola (colla), Gr niWa. glue, hut this
seems only a plausible cxpl.anation of .v use some-
what 1 emote Iroin the oiigiiml sense ol auolk aw\
aicoUed'\

Aecombei’, -bro, -braun.ee See Acoijmumi
ACC011ll)1113i*'tioilH }G)C [f J4 iX€~^{id~ \x\ ^
Combination ] The act of combuiing togelhei
WoRcrsi I R cites Q liiv

Accommodatole (akpmAlab’l), o [.a It ac-
romodablc, { aiioiiioda lo suit seeAcooMMojiATH and
-ABLE ] Callable of being accommodaled

,
suitable

1603 1' LURio MwAf^r [1633) „ vni 212 A fit ind.atimu.
modnljle eoiidiUon foi such a diginiie X672 R 'J’aviok
( Orv«mt//i76 Jluu the J itle‘ of llie Jhotei tin mighl bem ule .leeomodablc to the L.i\vs 1724 Wa 1 1 s /.rwi vWks 1813 VII 4(17 We iiuisl be furinshed with suefl genei.il
1 ules .IS .ire aerommod ible lo all tins v ii lety

Accommodableness (ukp mrklab’lnes) [f
picc -I- -NivSH ] Cajiabdily of becoming or bciiiLr
made suitable
C1760CAIH PAiTior/iw 111 Wks 1809,83 Let me bo .illowed

to nuke a new woul, .ind let llulwmd he .leumimodableness
I Accommodant, a Obs ?a)e"K [a. hr at-

comodant pr jjplc of aitomodtt lo suit see Ao-
coMMonATB and -ant] Accomniotlalmg, self-
accommodating, suiting oneself lo circuinslances
1693 Evi LYN De la QuiuUnye's C owpi Gnid. 7 Be llirv

1 l.ints, 01 1 ices, thei c is none of them, .is to then Culiin emoie E.asie, J r.iet.iblc, and (as I may >uiy) Aeeommotlanl,
then aie Or.inge and Lemon Tiees

’

1Accemmodate,/// a. Obs. [ad 'L.aitoin/no-
dilt-us suited, suitable, pa p^de. of aaomviodd-) e,
f ac-'^ad- \.o + commodtlte lo suit, f commod-u\
suitable in measure, fitting, f com- = turn together
with + niodus measure, manner] .Suited, adapted,
fitted

, hence suitable, fitting, fit.

13*3 WoiALY in .Strype's/«.tr/ Mint I 93 Loving .uid kind
accomm^ale for the eoinpany piesent

thi arfi
aceominod.ite tothe adiianccmenic of some veiiiie 1627 Spi 1 n Inl dtsit aabridged iv fe 4 M.my aeeomojlate .mtl fit Ji.we^, cVeeke^and nauigable Riueis 1680 H Mo«i Apoca/ypws P.efGrotnis is now .aeeounted the Clucfest Interpreter, amimost accomodate to Ixiflle the tme and gemnuc intaniiig

of those Piophecies 1763 ITarhis Plim T>,at in i xaa
1 he Soveieign Good ouglit to be something .areomniod.ite
lo all Places and runes 1796 J'i< ( 1 Anonym (1809) i8(3

Apphc.ations of ji.ass.iges in llie Classics, when Ihej' ai e iiei

feetly accommodate, alw.ays give plo.istiie

Accommodate (akp m«?(h it), 71 [f picc m on
anal of vbs so foimcd See -atk > ] To lit 01 suit

I To fit one thing 01 peison to .aiiotliei

|"1 To apply fittingly (a Ihnig lo a peison), to
attribute 01 ascribe, liy way ol explanation, 01
fiom inheiciit fitness Oln
1331 Eivoi Gosiiino) (183.P 17 j

I’liis sentence is sup
posed to have' been lust siiokeii bj' Cliilo Others do .n

comniod.ilc It to Apollo 1676 | Ow\nIIi» (fixf 133 M.my
n.anics aie equ illy aei ominoil.iled inilo ill lli.it .ue jiai

t.ikcis of It, IS EUleis, Bishops

2 To adapt, fit, suit, 01 .adjust (one Hung or
peison to .anothei) oilhei aelually ot m nlea
1388 WiiiiiiiOKNi Phtt/uanth hh 0/ llaii, nql),

[He] must leconiiiiod.atu hiiiisc Ife with (he siiii.ilion 1692
Ui N in V yJoy/e Bi it i\ 333 'Ihe I’olitu.il lii.liiutioiis of
biases vveiu .ac comitiod.iled to the i in umsL.iiu es ofAlkuis
1723 III Foi I oy > onnd // o> Id (1840) "lo Ai i oinod.iie Inm-
selt to the men on ho 11 d 1831 Si oil /’».'(/// iv fio I would
f iin at 1 nmmudate iiij'self to j oin sei niiUs 1836 Jim wsii u
Plait n/ Ac III 11 (ed )) Kiplu likiwi.i ohjivid llie
puwei of .iceoinnioil.tlnig till 131 toililluiiu ili.t.imis

I
3 ml), (by oimssion ol lell pi 011 ) 'I'o adapt

oneself /o <)b\

1397 Baion (ouliis of l,ood .S J , 'ill \ It,) Kitpi ihi
nniide in siispenio lioin ‘atllnig .mil u 1 oiiioil iiing in pi
tieneeand lesoliitiiiii 1677 1, is s /,;//<, 7 . ( )to kiiiw
not how lo .lei oiiiiiioil ite to iln* piopensiij' nl (In ,ii;i

4 To show tlic ad.ijd.ilion 01 r'oiicsponde'iiee

of one thing In aiiotliet
,

lo niakf a sLilcmenl hi

wilh lads 01 71111 7H'/ u}
,
In nuke eonsislenl, lo

h.iimoni/e, In .id.ipt by .iii.ilngy, ni bj' ‘hiiinmn-
mg’ an .aLcnunl ni sl.ilinnnl (Olleii iisi d in Hie
sense ol inodiicing .111 .iilil'inH ni sinl.ui luiiiinny

)
Const lo, {701 l/t, unto nbs 1

1603 lloliANii I'lntanh'i Mot.th 17 Piiinli 1 vull ||,i „|
lenlion of 1‘iiels, null) wliiih liny nhln 1 A .11 Mitiniintl Ui.
then veisis 1653 60 'I Sianiiv lint l'lnlo\ ( 1701) 71, 'I „
let oinmod.iLi till linn wiili mii .nioiiiil i.iniiliii 1 .1 11 nni
eeit.ini 1760 JoiniN / tU 0/ l'ia\mn\ II n hi 1 jmi , ,ti>,

pcilidtliil llii.AkS li III III i n .11

1

iiiiimkhI ill il |i) iln lim-
s( nlii, r to the I .ilin Vi isioii i860 1 1 1 ni 11 Si >m in II 1 ilm
Abbirn yiTln wind wm noi .u 1 utinmul.iieil lot liii't,
lint w< ic iiiiisl tiiily fitllilli il III I Inn
II 'l‘n III Hungs (w Ini.ulinlluO
5 'I'ti .ul)iisl, lecniRih' (Hungs ni piisniis ih.U

differ), .mil iienu*, tn tniupns«, mIIIc (Hit 11 dillei-

cncc)
,
In bung In Inumnny ni .igii l•llltlll

*597 I ^ANii I ( /.'ill II ail ) \ III Isv Kt p mi pi o
^
wlin will

.11 1 iiinnil lit till Imsini 1 1(1771111.1111111 lii/.i, 1,1 'I lit

.Sun.il liiiinil soiin w ij m oiln 1 ol inlitpn iiic, niiilii
loliini ot .u ( oiniiioil iini|’ tliiii (Jii.tiul >753 ( 11 vviin 1 s
< yil .Snff >.v (iiih ni\t, Al \ti\ .tin, iln (ulim 1 .mil 1 In m
isls .III pielly will n I oninioil.iii il 1786 I binnsos
// (illi,i)l I i,(m II i> tniiiiiun how hi wi Iiotilil
li.ivi liiin.ilili lo .11 1 oiiiinoil til om opinion 1840 Mai
AUiAV Hid / ni; II nfi/ At luigtli iln ih imo hnl hmi
.11 eiiiniiiod.iti (I

6 . Hence (wilh nbj nidi liiiiU ly ti jncsi nli d bj ;/],

y’o aiio/nmodiitc tl InstllU ni t nnipiniiiist m.ilUi.
1667 l‘i tvs I' |o Nov III! Ktii). will n I ijiiiinoil.iii 11

by I oiiimilliiig my l.onl ( l.m nihm Imii 1 II

7 in/i. (byenlnc siipiiKssnm «il nbju 1) Tn ',l•llk•

difleienees. In enme In linns
1648 Evi I YN /1/i w ti8r,7l 111 1 1 nhi 1 ihi\ nm 1 .moiii

illod.ile' W’ltll III. M.iji ,ly, Ol ii-olvi i,. ,|, pin), with
inon.irihy 1748 Kn iiaiiipson ( linis-,,1 itl’n) 1\ r>o 1 li.uillj
expeet that wv tan .11 1 oiiiniiKl.iii x8oz 1 hni 1 maniii in
l)k of liiukmglum’, C It Gnnn ill, HI l impt wi
slull .leeonimod.ite with tin 1 l.tin •

I III' I<> 111 n Ihmg (w Inr its jirnpi I list sj ()b\

I
8 'J'o III 01 cijiuj) (a flung Jnt u'.i i , (0 put ni

oidei
, hence, tn lejiair, lelil, uitnd (In tnuotn-

modi') ) 0b\

x624C'ai'i Smiiii Vngnna (if.'plf.i J hr n 1 of tin il ly
WL lit in «i( ctiii 5 m

lit OllL (if tlu uI till (iMlh
u (Il l«iihul Lwu hum * Ik Iixm il luuM la tl I tiintiiiMl ill tl

x8ia III NKV ( ars/ {hft/ut Wl Iniitiil u II ti

coninicxUiti <1 fni oui

i 9 in III (a [leisnii, Ini any duty m nnsUinii)
,

to ineelen (Hn
1658 Sir 11 .Si iNi.siiv Diaiyiiflfi) u \ on ‘.h til i vi i> il.i)

Uy hunt Mijiu new IcssHii, iJiat may ^ i itti ital •umhii*
iimdatc you

lo muustei coiiveiuenee* tn ,
tn aid, speed,

facililale Obs
x6^ Massinoi u J'liy irniuan IV 11 (hn o' tin .1 ivi . In

lately bought 'in aeroininod iti In, uni 1690 I niiuHnm yndi'fd (17-^7) 1 n xmii i} i.* i.i, W. >ii .il»li

'level .il w.iys to .n eonnnoil.tie tin J' vigi ni n . of tin J i(i

Z703 Maunuiii 1 1 yonm yttn\ (17 j.) ifi 'i o au oniuil.iti the
pass.ige you luive .1 puih
IV In lit (a peison wiHi Hie imdeislond retiui-

sites of the occasion

j

II J o furnish (.a jieisun 70ifli {of obs ) somethuig
leqiusile* 01 convenient)

,
to ciiiiiji, supply, jn ovule.

Now usually with the sense ol doing it to suit a
2jeison s lell re‘i('iiremtnts (An vl>i. .uul late eoiist
IS lo .accoimnoilale a thing to a peison )

*597 .SnAics iHin /y,iii n A Soiildur i> Initir
eonimod.iteal, then with. i Wile. 1598 U J jnson / < Plan m
//««/ (ifjiCj I. X 17 11. I

. I II, ' li V with.iiiollnl
betl-slane. — 1 otlas .» N 'V

. you pri .till aiid



ACCOMMODATED. 59 ACCOMPANY.
accomodate it to the gentleman 1627 Lisamfo ^ Cnlisia
III 43 lo goe unto Pans to accommodate him there of such
things as were most necessary 1672 Jord \n Friuinpk
in Heath’s G^octrs’ Comp (1869) 4S9 Ihree score and six
poor men, pensioners, accommodated with Gowns and Caps
1725 Dl Foe I'oy round 269 We had wax can-
dles brought in to accomodate us with light 1794 S Williams
Hnt I ’c} mont 94 His hmd feet are accommodated with w ebs
uilod Can you accommodate me with cash for a cheque ?
12 Simply To suit, oblige, convenience
1663 CoGAN Voy ^ 4dv ofPinto l\\i\ 321 Ifit were such

as would accommodate us, he would desire us to buy it

1784 Cow'fEK TasL 1 73 Ingenious fancy, never better pleas'd
lhan when employ’d t’ accomodate the fair 1861 George
Eliot Silas J\I 24 I was willing to accommodate you by
undertaking to sell the horse

13 esp To fiimisb or supply with suitable room
and entertainment

, to make room for, entertain
suitably

,
to receive as an inmate

1715 Burnet Hist own Time (1766) I 81 How the King
would be accommodated if he came among them 1772
Hist Roc/u’siir zf Ihe honour of accommodating her ithe
Queen) at his house 1840 Dicnens Barn Rud tC D ed

)

Iviii 27 3 The cell having recentlyaccommodated a drunken
deserter, was by no means clean

Acconunodated (akfi mocl^ited), ppl a [f
prec -f -ED ] Made fit or suitable

,
fitting, fit

,

adapted, suited
1611 CoTGR , Propre seemlie, comelie, w'ell accommodated
1630 Jn 1 \YLOR Gt Enter oy Knit 13 After some accomo-
dated salutations, I asked him if he could eate any Thing?
a 1674 Clarlndon Hist Rebell III mii 286 He had a liftlc
House well enough accomodated 1829 I Tav lor Enthns
III 61 An accommodated yet legitimate sense of the word
tAcco’ttimodately,<3<^z' Obs [f Accommodate

a -1- -LT-i
] In a manner suited 01 adapted to

1681 Glanvii LE Triuni (1726) i 73 We do not speak
properly, tho more accomodately to the vulgar Apprehension
1687 H More Conjee Cab (1713) 68 Of all these, Moses his
wisdom held fit to give an account accommodately to the
capacity of the people

t Acco'mxnodateuess. Obs [f Accommo-
date a + -NESS ] The quality of being accommo-
date or suited

, suitableness
x66o H More Myst Godliness vi vi 228 The fitness and

accommodateness of so ample a Reward 1677 Hallywcll
Sav of Souls 80 iT ) Its [the Gospel's] aptness and ac-
comooateness to the great purpose of men’s salvation

Acconunodating (akp miiclritiq), vbl sb [f Ac-
commodate v -h -ingI ] The action of adapting,
suiting, fitting, adjusting, furnishing, obliging, or
making room for (Now mostly gernndial

)

1619 Sir T Eumondes Let in Eiig ^ Germ 11865) 57 His
joui ney to Germany for the accommodating of the broyles
in Bohemia, 1625 Meade in Ellis Orig Lett i 318 III 210
[The] Students at Oxford are by Letters of the Council com-
manded away for the better accommodating the parliament
Mod Theyhave no means ofaccommodating somanyvisitors

Accommodating (ak^ m^d<;itn)), ppl a [f Ac-
commodate -f- -11^02 ] Ks,z.pple Fitting, suiting,

giving accommodation Hence, adj Affording, or
disposed to afford accommodation, obliging, pliant,

conciliatoiy
,
easy to deal with

5
in an evil sense,

pliable, accessible to corrujption

177s BuRKi. Cone Anter Wks III 50 Perhaps a more
smooth, and accomodating spirit of freedom in them would
be more acceptable to us 1830 Mrs Stowe Unc T Cab
xxxix 342 Gassyhad been unusually gracious and accommo-
dating 111 her humours 1833 Prescott Philip II, I i ii 18
The accommodating spirit ofthe good ecclesiastic had doubt-
less some influence m his rapid advancement

Accommodatingly (akp m^clcitigh), adv [f

prec -f-LY^] In an accommodatmg manner
,
so as

to suit or convenience
,
conveniently, obligingly

1847 A Suvsa. Sinck-ttp People (eA. 4)39 Mr Lacquer drops
It into the plate so accommodatinglypresented to him 1873
G C Davies Mount Mead ^ Mere xi 88 Griffith guided
the worm accommodatingly to the noses of the largest [fish]

Accommodation (akpm^d£ijan) [a Fr ac-

commodatioti (Cotgr 16 ii), ad L accommoddtidn-
em, 11 of action f. accommodd~i e to Accommodate ]
1 The actionofaccommodating, or process ofbeing
accommodated

; of filling, adaptmg, adjustmg,
suitmg

,
adaptation, adjustment

1644 Bulwer Chironotma 58 Gestures and motions must
come in with their accommodation 1663 Glanville Scepsis
Sc Addr 6 That disputing physiology is of no accommo-
dation to your designs 17^-90 Sir J Reynolds Disc (1876)
v 372 Skilful accommodation of other men’s conceptions to
his own purpose 1841 Myers Thoughtsm §4 12What
was Judaism itself hut a great system of accommodation’

to Spec The action or power of adaptmg the eyes

to view objects at various distances

1833 Brewster Nat Magic 111 53 The accommodation of
the eye to the distinct vision of external objects 1873 Wood
Therap (1879) 358 Local application of gelsemia to the eye
produces paralysis of accommodation.

2 Adaptation of a word, expression, or system
lo something different from its original puijiose
1724 A CoLi INS Gr Chr Relig 212 The frequent accom-

modation of the Septuagmt Version to the later Hebrew
x86o Trenck Sernt in Westm ix 92 The adaptation or
accommodation ofa prophecy . having properly no allusion

to Him at all 1863 Mozley Miracles vu 282 Some inter-

mediate religion being preached first as an accommodation

3 Self-adaptation , conformity to circumstance
,

conciliatoiy disposition 01 conduct
, obligingness

X768 Sterne Sent yotimey (1778) I 4 When I had drank
the King of France’s health, to satisfy my mind that I bore

him no spken I ro-.e uj, in inch tiller for the irco nodi
tion 1827 H\llam Land Ilmi (i«70> II mu Hi-jobjeetm these accommoditions u as to dria over the more nioderite
Romanists 1830 Sir J Mvcintosii Lth Philos ks xSi6
I iS6 accommodation, Michoutwhichsoeietj would be pain
fill, and arduous affairs w uuld become impracticable
4 An arrangement of a dispute, a settlement,

composition, treaty, or compromise
164s Libit iy ofConsc 36 Bj accommodation I understand

an agreement of dissenters with the rest of the Church in
practical! conclusions 1689 Slldev Tablt. falh 62 ”Iis
hird to make an accommodation between the King ind the
Parliament 1^4$ DcFol Eng Itadism II mmx ng He
will bring all differences to a friendly accommodation 1833
Prescott /Vi/Aji //, I i m 81 Negotiations were now opened
for an accommodition between the belligerents
5 The supplyingWithwhat is suitable or requisite
*737 Johnson RamlLr 145 ?i The meanest artisan or

manufacturer contributes more to the accommodation of
life, than the profound scholar and argumentative theorist
6 Anything which supplies a want, or affords

aid or refreshment, or ministers to one’s comfort

,

a convenience, an appliance
1616 SuRFL. & MARKM Couutrey Parme 539 When a man

liueth farre from hts necessane accommodations, as from his
fuell, his fencing, his timber x66a Fuller ll’ot tliusyxZ^o) III
731 Wilton IS the stateliest and pleasantest for gardens, foun-
tains and other accommodations 17^-90 Sir J Rev nolds
Disc (1876) 301 The regular progress of cultivated life is from
necessaries to accommoditions, from accommod itions to or
naments 1866 Geo Eliot ElIi r Holt 4 They probabl>
thought of the coach with some contempt, as an accommoda
tion for people who had not their own gigs
to attrib
1813 Mar Graham yriil ui India 128 A particular police

regulates the catamarans, accommodation boats and bar
boats X847 Disraeli y'rt«c/¥//(i87i) IV xi 327 From the door
of the house were some temporary steps, like an accommoda-
tion ladder 1867 Smyth Sailots' JPd-Bl s v Accommo-
dation ladder, a convenient flight of steps fixed at the gang-
way, by which officers and visitors enter the ship xMi
Miss Braddon Asphodel I 289 Goring Lane was an accom-
modation road, leading down from the home farm to the
meadows
7 esp Room and suitable provision for the recep-

tion ofpeople
, entertainment, lodgings (Formerly

mostly m//)
x6o4 Shaks 0th. r m 239 Such Accomodation and hesort

As leuels with her breeding 1630 Cromwell Let 92 (Car
lyle) The having of a garrison there would furnish us with
accommodation for our sick men X722 Dn Foe Moll FI
(1840) 343 These had accommodations assigned them in the
great cabin X803 Porter Thad Warsaw (1831) xi 100 The
Hummums, Covent Garden, has as good accommodations as
any in town 1836 Kane Arctic Explor I xvi 192 Our sole
accommodation a tent barely able to contain eight persons
8 Pecuniary aid in an emergency, a loan At-

coDtinodahon Bill, a bill not representing or origin-
ating in an actual commeraal transaction, but for the
purpose of raising money on credit
1824 Scott Ronati’s Wi ll (1868) xv 653 There is maybe an

accommodation bill discounted now and then, Mr Touch-
wood , but men must have accommodation, or the world
would stand still—accommodation is the grease that makes
the wheels go 1826— m Lockhart’s L^e (1839) VIH 336
Having obtained an accommodation of C 100 from Ballan-
tyne x868 Rogers Polit Econ (ed 3) xi 142 Persons pay
highly for accommodation, because they have no security,
or no good security, to offer 1882 DailyNews July 3 (Advt

)

Cash Accommodation—Respectable Householders in town
or country supplied with money at moderate interest

Accommodative (^p m^d^itiv), a [f accom-
modat~ ppl stem of accotnmodS-re -h IVE , as if ad
L ^accommoddtivus ] Tending to accommodate

,

accommodating
184X Mvers Cath Thoughts iii § 26 97 This peculiarity of

Its accommodative character 1880 BurtonReignofQ Anne
III XIX 211 In the strifes, religious and secular, that had
shaken Scotland, no such accommodative adjustment had
been permitted to grow
Accommodativeness <ak^ mdde\ tivnes) [f

prec + -NESS ] The quality of being accommo-
dative

, adaptability, pliableness
, tendency to give

or show accommodation
i860 T’lwfi’j 4 July 10/2 Mere accommodativeness to the ir-

resistible tide of events 1868 Mebivale mFortn Rev Nov
472 [They] are apt to learn much of forbearance and civility,

and kindness and accommodativeness

Accommodator (pkp m^dtritQj) [a L accom-
moddtor, n of agent f accommoddre see Accommo-
date ] He who, or that which, accommodates (in

vanoiis senses of the vb )
c 1630 W Robinson m Lett Sci Men (1841) I ii At the

most he is hut the accommodator, (an easy trifle,) not the
inventor 1662 Fuller Worthtesty&^Si III 125 These [Nails]
are the accommodators generally to unite solid bodies 1762
Warburton Doct ofGrace II 331 (T ) Mahomet wanted the
refinement of our modern accommodators

’tAcCOmmo'de, V Obs rare—'- [a Fr accom-
mode-r, ad L actoimtiodd-re to AccommodA'TE Cf
incommode ] A by-form of Accommodate
1671 Vines Lord's Sup go In reason did Christ accomode

his blessing to the occasion

tAccommo'dement. Obs rare—

'

[a-Frizr-
commodevient, f accovimoder

, see prec and ment ]
An aiTangeinent, settlement, or accommodation
X678 Gale Cri Gentiles III 123 They required the Jansen-

ists to conforme in those pomts controverted, in order to an
accoininodement

Accompactment, ^Acomjjactment, a compact
a 1300 Merlin 249 in Percy’s FolioMS , Bal, ^Rom I 430

Vortigcr the traitur bold Ictt mikt acrompackement of erks
K b irruns thic were gent

t Acco mpanatole, -iatole, a Obs [a Fr m-
compat^nabL f. aaompafret -(--alle] Sociable,
companionable
1348 Glsti Picuec Masse 135 Sequestering him selvc from

his accompanible parnshioncrs X580 Ivoith Plutatch
(16761871 Ccunna was neither for person nor minners ac-
compiniible for the people 1580 Sidney .ircadia\ib22)(s
\ shew, as it were, of an accompanable soiitarinesse, and of
1 ciuill wildenes [NotinCoTOK orFLOKioi6ii 1 lie former
has Fr accompagnablc, companable, sociable]

Accompanier (akr* mpaniisj). [f AccoMPAM"
-1- -ebI 3 He who, or that which, accompanies
[*75S In Johnson as a ‘ Dictionary word ’] 1823 Lamb Elta

436 Dear, cracked spinnet of dearer Louisa • thou thin ac-
companier of her thinner warble 1834 PeeronetI hovipson
Exerc (1842) III 33 He would then be prepared to come out
as an accompanier of the voice

Accompauimesit (aku mpamment), also S ac-
companyment [a Fr atcompagnement (13th c
in Littre) f aciompagmt -^-vrE^T] Anything that
accompanies

,
' something attending or added as

a circumstance to another, either by way of orna-
ment, or for the sake of sjTiimetry or the like

’

Bailey 1731 Not in Johnson
1736-82 J Warton £« Pope{e.A 4)! §2 77 The magnificent

spectacle which is, tf I maybe allowed the expression, the
iccompany ment of the picture 1782 Gilpin Wye 4 None of
these landscapes however are perfect, as they want the ac
compamments of foregrounds 1873 Brvce HolyRom Etnp
led s)xvi 286 A Roman sedition was the all but invariable
accompaniment of a Roman coronation

2 J/nsit The subsidiary part or parts, instru-

mental or V ocal, added for the sake of effect to a
melody or musical composition

, chiefly applied to
the instrumental part which sustains the voice
1744DVCHC, Accompaniment, themstrumental part playmg

or moving while the voice is singing 1734 Gray Progr
Poetty I 1, Pindar styles his own poetry with its musical
accompimments ALOiVT)£;/u.oA7n) 1795 Mason Wks
1811 III 318 The former [Purcell] adding Violin accompani-
ments to some of his anthems and services 1859 Jephson
Brittany v 60 Sung m unison with a modest organ-accom-
paniment

3 Heraldry ‘Such things as are applied about
the shield, by way of ornament, as the belt, mant-
lings, supporters, etc’ Bailey, vol II 1731
Accompanist, accompauyist (aWmpan-

ist, ak» mpaniiist) [f Accompany + -isT ] One
who, or that which, accompanies

,
esp the performer

who lakes the accompanying part in music
*833 Pen Cycl I 74 Est niMus in tebus—and sensible ac-

companists well know this medium. 1837-9 Dickens Oliv
Tw II IV 143 The accompanyist played the melody 1871
Athenmim 15 July 89 Mr Emanuel and Signor Fion, ac-
companists 1872 Daily News 7 Aug , A fleet of fnendly ac-
companyists [yachts] brought up the rear 1878 Hueffer in
Grove’s /?/£/ Music I 28 From which post he soon advanced
to that of accompanyist at the same theatre

Accompany(^zimpaniXT; [a Yt accompagne-r
f d prep lo + compag/ie Companion] To make
any one, to make oneself^ become or act as a com-
panion
I To accompany one thing to or with anothei

-fl To accompany (a person or thing) to (another)
to add as companion

, to associate
, to add or con-

join to Obs
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 174/1 As many as ye can conuerte

to your feythe ye shal haue lycence to baptyse them and
to accompanye them to your lawe 1333-87 Foxe A ^ M
(1396) 127/2 The King againe gathered his men & with
fresh souldiours to them accompanied, met the Danes
2 To accompany (a person {obs ) or thing) wth

(another) to send it with (or give it) the accom-
paniment or addition of

,
to supplement it by , to

join to It. (Rare and less correct const by )
1629 Howell Fam Lett (1650) 163, I thought it a good

correspondence w ith you to accompagne it with what follows
1633 Ld Burghley m Fuller’s Ch Hist ix 167, I have
thought good to accompany him with these my letters
1810 W Iaylor in Robberds’ Mem II 285 Accompanying
my letter by a copy of the ‘ Tales of Yore.' Mod He ac-
companied the word with a blow

1

3

refl To associate or unite oneself wit/t. Obs
1477 E\rl Rivers (Caxtonl Dictes zip Accompanye the

with good peple and thou shalt be one of them 1630 Sir A.
Weldon Crl (J Char K fames ba And did accompany him-
selfe with none but men by whom he might be bettered

+ II. To accompany {sc oneself) with others Obs

+4 intr (by omission of refl pron) To accom-
pany imth . to associate, consort, or keep company
with, eup/iem to cohabit with Obs
1334 Ld Berners Gold Bi M Aurel (iS46)Gijb, Suche

as accompanyeth with man-killers and murtherers 1577
Test of 12 Pair, When Anan was marriageable, I gaue
Thamar unto him, & he likewise ofa spite accompanied not
withher 1676Clarendon Leviath 237 Those menwho
had accompanied witli them all the time 1760 T Hutchin-
son Hist Col Mass Bay (1765) v 461 A young woman was
not less esteemed for having accompanied with a man
1 6 absol To associate in a company

,
to congre-

gate , to meet, to unite or combme. Obs
1540 Whittinion Tullfs OfP i 70 Swormes of bees do ac-

company for as moch as they be companable by nature
1377 Hellowes tr Guenara's Fam Mp 27 Noblenesse and
contention did neuer accompame m one generous personage.
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ACCOMPANYING. 60 ACCOMPLISHMENT
III irans (from 4, by omission of 7uit/i ) To

accompany persons or things
+ 6 To lemain or stay with

,
to keep company

with, etiphem to cohabit with Obs
c 1500 Reittedie ofRone in Speght’s Chaucer {1O02) 308 b/i

If ihe sit idle not accompanide with mnidens I meane,
or women 1580 Sidney A rcadta (1622) igs Shee vsed no
harder wordes to her, then to bid her go home, and accom-
panie her sohtane father 1660 R Coke Pmuu if Snbj 161We teach, that upon Festival and Fasting times every man
forbear to accompany his wife

'I" fis I'o tenant or fill (a place) with company
Obs jaie
1631 Ctli-stma xvt 201 What hast thou done with my

daughter ’ where hast tliou bestow’d her ’ who shall accom
pany my disaccompamed habitation 7

8 To go in company with, to go along with
, to

convoy
, to escort (foi safety), to attend (as a

letmue) (The 2Dassive foimerly took luith, now by
)

ei46o Foktescue^^j ^ Liui Mon (1714)48 Which Am-
rassatours schal nede to be honorably accompanyd 1494F VN 1 It 8 Accompanyed with a great Nombre orl royans

[he] landed in the countie of Italye 1588 Shaks Tti A
* 333 Paiithean Lords, accompany Your Noble Kmperour

^1 vr *°‘*‘**y Pride 1659 Rushworth Hist Collect I 76Ihe Marquiss went privately accompanied with the Eail of
Bristol *7*® Dc Foe Hist Plague 43 That no neighbours

‘riends be suffered to accompany the corpse to church
1801 Strutt Sports cj- Past i i n The ladies often accom-
panied the gentlemen in hunting parties 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong III \ 462 The Earl went as a pilgrim, ac-
companied by his wife

^ fis Of things personified or Mewed as com-
panions

1477 Eare Rivers (CaxLon) Dictes 91 Couetise hath ac-
Mmpaigned them from their childehode a *541 Wyatt
KrOmplaint C1S31) 161 So shall mine eyes in pain accompanymy heart 1611 BiuLn Heb vi 9 Wee are perswaded better
^tngs of^’ou, and things that accompany saluation. 164sFuller Good Tkoitghis {1841) 23 Loid, I read how Jacob
(then only acLompanied with his staff) vowed at Bethel, that

/
make that place thy house 1856 Mill Zw/t

tieooji V 84 109 One attribute always accompanies another
attribute 187s Hamlrton Intcll. Life i 111 14 His advisei
prescribed a well-cooked little d^jewur a la fourchette,
a^ompaiiied by half a bottle of sound Bordeaux
0 To go along with, or characterize, as an attii-

biite 01 attendant iihenomenoii (The jinssive still
lakes 7cn//i, but is soraetimeb found )

Tunpids JVAs 1 254 To pre-
vent him from finding them in other Places vei'v faulty, and
perhaps accompanied with many spurious Additions 1751
JoRTiN Serm (1771) I IV 62 “Their faith was accompaniedwth peater degtees of fervoui 1794 Suli Ivan Vtmo ofJVat l 170 The sparkling flame and vivid heat which ac-

rapid combustion produced by that air [oxygen]
1869 Phillips Vestevtus iv 112 'Ihe ejections of scoiim weie
accompanied by bellewings 1878 Gladstone Prim Homer

complacent

10 3fnsic. To join a singei or jalayei, by singing
or playin^^ on any instrument an additional jiart oi
parts, (ihe playei Is said also to accompany the
singing or piece sung, as well as the singer, and to
accompany, xmth music, on the insti ument

)

=SS Agratiousand plea
saunt melody wherein wee be accompanied with the Angels
of heauen r 168a Sir T Buownl Tracts 124 This hymn acramp^ied with instrumental musick 1753 Richardson
GrandisoK{sT%s)yi liv 351 After breakfast? Lucy gave us

harpsichord Sir Charles accompanied hernnger) at the desue of the company x84< 12 Holrii <;

^*‘’ked him if he could accompany by cai

?vubn?t accompanied it with the basswithout the least embarrassment *869 Ousllly Counter.

m The counter-subject is a supplementary melody,
accompany the subject and answer

preposition used after the passive accomfianitd is
unsettled. As in passives generally, it was

0
^ ’ but 4p IS now always said of personal agents,and. It iiMears, of things personified or viewed as activeagents : -^fie was accompanied by two policemen,’ « a ship

*ve junks ’ When accompany isused causally, introduces the secondai-y agent or in-str^en^ as he accompanied the word withm blow,’ andthis is of course retained m the passive, ‘ the word was ac-compaiiied 7vith a blow (by him)'- Hence uiM is us“d in™ passive whenever the agency may be looked upon asmerely secondaiy, or m an accompaniment rather than a

Accompan^iig (aku mpaniiin), vbl sh ff Ac-company +ingij The action of being a com-
panion, associating, going or acting with

,
or of

giving anything an accompaniment spec The act
of playmg an additional part on an mslrumeiit m
support of a smger, (Now mostly gertmdial

)

1S81 Sidney Def Poeste (1622) 515 Hemchtus is to bn
compMsionate accompanying lust causes of la-mentations *649 Drumm. of Hawth Hist fames III Whs

’It
made that no conveniion of friends should^ defence oferZnahwsons Mod May I have the pleasure of accompanying you?Accompanying (ak» mpaniini

), ppi a ff Ac-company + -iNG^ ] Acting ai a companion
.
gomg

attending; attached, appended
^ ^

or

ErS'heGuV St

I

H*^'*^**^"^ J^bys Geogr1 13+ Ihe Gulf Strcaiu is shewn 111 tlie accompanyiiig map

fAcCO mpass, V Obs ratc—"^ [f L ac--ad- +
Compass?; seeA-^;^ij] To comjiass, to go
about, to contiive
1692 Hacket Life of WUltams i 189 The Prince was

privy to the undertakings of his [Lord Cranfcild's] advci-
saries and accompossed suffrages to condemn him

I* Acco’mpiement. Obs 6-7 [f lateL ac-

complZ-re (f ac-—ad- \.q y complZi c to fill, sec Com-
plete) -t- -MENT Formed directly fioin L like

complement, supplement, wheieasthcmoie common
Aocoiri'iiisHMENT was ado]JtedfioinFi ] Anything
that comiileles or perfects , that adds grace oi 01na-
ment to body or mind See AocoMPLifsiiMiiNT, 3
1387 Fleming Contu HoknsJied III 1579 Accompanied

with all prmcehe and graceful! accomplcments 1396 7 biiAKS
Edw ///, iv VI 66 A puissant host of men Ariay’d & fenc’d
in all accoinplements 1634PEAC11AM to Rdi i

Those things of accomplement icquired m a Schollei or
Gentleman 164a liinnAfag Honouriogh, Veitucandiiches

, (as Ecclesiastes teacheth) maketh a good acLoinpleincnt

'I Accomplet(e,i^/ «. Obs ran-^ [ad late L
accomplet-us pa pjile of atcompleie, see Accom-
plish] Filled up, complete
<11430 Kni de la Pour wo The fest was fulfcllcd iiid a

complet in eueri wise

AcccmpletivCy « rare [f. L aicomplzt- p^il

stem of aicomplere (see Accomplish) -1- -ive ] Hav-
ing the piopeilyof fulfilling; tending to accomplish
1839 Bailly Fesins (1848) xiv 216 hull of inborn viituc

moie than known, Accomplctive of dcsliny divine

Accomplice (ak^injilis) [f the oaiher Com-
plice The piefi\cd at- is not accounted foi

;
it

may have arisen fioin the indcf art a lojnplicc, oi
by assimilation to accomplish

,
theie is no ana-

logous foira in L 01 Fr] An associ.ite in guilt, a
partner in uime Const of, also 70t(h the cuminal,
in {/a obs ) the Eiiine

*483 Camon C/ias tfu. Crrete (1S80) 164, I sh.il make Ih.id
myral to dye, and a! hys coniplyccs 1389 Nasiii .iliu
fi*" Parrat sd, Call to niinde the baddc piacLisu of your
brother the Booke binderand liisaLLomphshus at Buiio 1396
Sflnslk Stale Irel 20 And many tlie like of ollius his .il-
(mmphees and follow Liaytors 1692 Ditvui n St hnrtmoni's
Ess 319 He was a fiietid of C ilalinc’s and .1 slci lL atLom
phee of his Clime 1732 l.wyiKm LiJeofScthm II.vii 4)ihou who hast been aLLomphee with the thieves uhI niui-
therers 1733-8 Ld Bohnoukoki Piss mt Paitu\ 152 We
cannot lose oui Conslilulion, unless We .irc Aeeuiii|ihi es
to the Violations ofIt X833II Rix.irs /' e/ /W4ir,8’| o i.ei-
init any evils whieh wcean jnevenl is in like m.innei to be
accomphees in the crime 1860 W Cm 1 ins II'mu in II liih
II ii 181 English society is «is often the aeeumpliee as it is
the enemy of Lriiue

2 /m/L- aiidpcrh m a sense not bad
139* Shaks i/A;/ VI, V 2 9 .SuLcesse vnto onr v.iliiiil

Oeiierall, AiidhajjpiiiessetoliisaeLompliLes < i86oWua\ai i

Ir A •rio/Kci;! vu 96 In the nie.in while bckiiid anouuli to lel
as my acLomphee.

Accompliceship, laic [1 nice -f-Hiiip] .

AcCOMPLIOII'Y
^ TAYioKiVi V Arlci'tlde i v i\ Wks iSdi

1 130 this ciaven eowaidly Loiiipanion—Of whose .leeom
pheeslup to do the deed, And not the deed itself, I siie.ik
with shame ’ *

Accompli’city. /fl/r [f as]«cL +-m ] J’lm
state ol being an acconijilini

, ciiininal .assisl.uicc
WoRcnsTi R cites Q Km
i Accomplimenty Obs tar [f Au--=

h-picf 1 1
-b Compliment ] = Compliment \b

^
i6oi CORNWALI Yi s Ess (1631) II wviii 27 'J'liis Is the mo ,L

I ^ _

v . Uiuprelyestaie those

t Accompliment,«; Obs uve-'- [l as pice]= C0JlPLIHENT z;

160X CoKNWAi I YI s Aw (1631)11 \AV1U jj Wee aeeomple-
inent, and kissc the hand

v,i,uiin,ie

Accomplish (ak^ niplij"), v
, also accom-

plice, -ise, -isee, -yshe, -ys.sho, -iasli(e [a (JFi
acompli u- extended stem ol oiompln, aciiniplii

,

now
(ucomphr ips, in pi pplc tucompln\-aniy~\n.\.Q I.
accomplere (f ac---ad- io + iomplric to lill up, corn-

el
'^‘'***^ Thehistoiical pronunc is .'ilvi; lu-

plij, which has icceiitly given way to one foinulutl
on the sjiellmg

]
1 trans To lulfil, peiform, or cany out (au iiutlci-

talcing, design, dcsiie, pioraisc, cIl )c X386 CriAucLR Mdibeus 199 Crete Ihiiiges ben not ay .u -

VdUyveiiies of body, liiU by
nelm Biatoilll

Zhilin 6i It shall not be m thy tyim ^
‘1. IS not yet be-geteii x48^Caxton CV/m/ hv^ ccxlvi 3^^ rnfTu^

lustch ne dtsyrts, but .icLoiiipl* *
. 'Avnu-

1593 &iiAKSt RitJi III ni mimbcr of

Uon^““?6i? Kn!M
itLoimilish’d wUlioul louIi.uIil-

iwLct tn il.?^
aLLoinplislu d IS

iT,»
^ ^ “• *769 IJUHKE '>iaie Nat Wks J I 4 iinc original gi eat puiiioses of the w.ii %vcie nior<- lIulu

iSySSein yA 7h«U sit Wli.it
' * > " ' actually aeeompfi .lied

M mlr io cany out a design Oln inrc
1490 Cax ION afl’nieiiiie J-.iiesis .iiid .ilL l.is

/TW mountedupon the see xsoplfAwislast Fleas xux (1845) 44 R ,s ever the mmmde of

?Lvn'fvp\’
diou .ucomplysh outwaidly, For to

Xn mvlilrdiy
PK-puiee All iii lhy\elfe full

3 To bring to an end, complete, or finish (a woik)
X447 Bom niiam Lyii Siyntys Iiitiod x (T8^s) '1 he aueloui
after hys Lunnym> doth lus liboui 'lo a eouijiljse the be

guiineiimtcic x377-87lloriNsni dC/ikw I 161/2 J he abheio
ofAbingtonalsolieaeeomphshed .iiid set in good 01 dn 1603
'liiYNNL Adz'Ot III .luttuad'!/ (1865) ii_ 'J’heiby lo aeconi
phsh the qimdr it inuiibei

,
the niimbei of.ill pei fei tion iSge

Fri SCOTT/’//;/;///, I ir 1 isjUic woikof the lefoniiei was
never aecomplished so long .is uiyllimg lein.uiied to leform
b To complete (a portiou ol time)
137 j I

‘ /<;««;; 1 .'jb, Aftei tli.il slice lead leeoiii-
! . \lllj x6xx Jhlil 1 //,!/; i\ 2

'I he woiil of
the Loid e.-ime lo leieniiah the I’loiihel, lli.il hi would ae-
eomphsh scuLiilie ycties 111 the desol.itioiis of luus.ilem
1809 Klniiau hail I vi ;6 All suili iiili ibit.inis m this
state as h.ive aceomplished the age of iweiily-oiie je.us
c To comiilete (a distance)
1833 ruiseoii /’/;;/;/// (1857)! i-o Rising giinmil wliith

1 ly between him and the I'leiii li pieveiiti d him finm seeing
the enemy until he h.id .leeuiupli .In d h ill .1 h ij-m 01 moie^
x86oTyndaii Crlmicisi §11 86 We li.id ueeiimplislied oiu
join ney just m liiiie

4 To complete With exteiiml .ipiniiienancLs, to
equip peifcctly
1388 Lamiiauiii Jiiiiiiim/ut 1 mi 61, Oui Jiislii es of the

Peace aie atLoiiiplisheil with doiibh imwii, tin one of
[misdicLiuii, anil the olliut ufCoittnm 1399 Siiass //m
V, i\ Choi 12 The Aimoiueis aieoniiili iliini; till knigliis
With bitsie Il.iiiimeis closing Kinei . vji 1662 I' nil 11!
Il’oithus (1840)1 ^67 ’I'he g.iideii nil tin li.uk side, wuh
an aiLilieiil roek aiiil wilileiiiess, .iieuinplislii tli tin jil lee
willnll ple.isuie. 1673 Jokkan Loudon luSfhud inlli uh
ClOLitd Comp (1869) Siiij ’I hits u entiiplisli'd they iiMieli
fioiii tliLir iiktce of melting to Clulliwinki is’ II.ill 1813

I ^ I . ise .urns, those ensigns, lioi lie aw ly?
' In.iM .iii.iy

'
f'

1
I mtnt.il .aEfiiiucmenls .iiul pei-

sonal graces
,
lo polish, to linisli oil

*475 Camon hiwii 44 I.isoii \v IS iiniu .uul iiiuie in the
p.aecs of the kulyes, foi the lust 1 mn, tin iiiosL l.iyii

, the
busL acLuMi]>li tlicil fysLcl Iouc hi hiin Shak*i
J 7V0 Oe/if tv 111 ij 'lliou .uL ,i (JcnllciiiaH ValMiit,
leinoise full, well act luniilish'd 1639 J'lnnn //v/jt U trr
(iBio) Kp iJed 6 Ni\t It lignin, tlnn is nnltiing .moiii-
Itlishelh a mail 11101

‘

Loud III fL7jo)"46 II
,

I ,

ispi.ietiseil, to the 1 ! i!, '
I i,

till Pot-fs 176 Fiom the ll.ili.m jiot t . .i , wt II .is tin 1 1 i.-ii.il
souiees .uul the ulilei I* iiglish oni .. dni Milton .u i oiinilisli
hlSSOlll xSdsCoW'lll nCiauKI .S//(f/i/ ( /;„; Ml |,,, II,IM
qti.uilies .iiloin the eli.ii.n Lei ol Poiti.i, anil tlnse go to ii

complish .1 pel feet woiii.ui

Accomplishable (.Up nipli|aI>M), ;/ [| puc
-h-AJibu] C.tji.ible ol being .uioiuplislicd

;
.it-

tamable, pmeliuible
1792 I Faini Kti</tts Alan u DuI, I Ii it w hit Ii ion .iniiioii
u ( HniHlishablo id nt n «

(itioUd in /l/o;;</; Cuaid m lo h iimi’llm iiiii.tonn
the most.iMonyihsluilil. mil b> no nn m ih. ha'iinullnt
Accomplished (.ikiimtilijn, /// „ ri ao-

OOMI’J.IHII h-Jill]

1 Ftiirilled, coiniilflid, liinsliid, |itiUiin|
1377-87 lIoiiNMiiDt HI lll.o/i 'I In lilili iliihliinol

the king, of whom tin ehk .1 li.nl not yi i luii light yi ms
aeLoimilished 17261 vniikik.ii A’,/,//„ i ni (1; 01 t/, I haie
bioiiglit yoiii I oiilsliiii .1, ill (onipli li'il .1 .ml ol 1 loiln , ,is

‘k'- ‘Aitgi III 17841 own II lu\K
' i|,gt ' ii il i lliiiw I luui

, Anti liiMiiy

;\’r '

,,
' iSoiSoniiiM

IV 403 Wuii Us II w nils . 111(1 tills mgs lii ws iiiy p.iili 'I Inis
lor the .leeoiniilisli’il seivm j88a /;//,./ / adiur. In Wil-
ness vvlieieof tin M.i lu 01 Agini o| tin .ml Ship li.itli
sipeil Bills of L.i(lmg, .ill of this I uioi .mil Jl.iti.oin of
whiih being .let oniplisliiil the ollii 1 . to bi \oi(l
-a Complete, jieilct.1

, c\p lu at iiuiifniLnls, 01 .is

the result ol li.anung
1473 C’a\ion yuwi// j.'Iln lust .monipli liiil.unl lln ino-t

s|w.( ulII I l.iHicsl tV'nl Liu it hjtii m ]him ixBi Sii>M v lUi
/r/twi- (i6"') s-t lli.ii Ki.diin Iieiiii biiiip III fonh .1 nnue
.leeoinplished nidgemi III, iiioii hiimlj bililili il viio n, um
x6ix SiiAivs (jv;;/,. , s Voui Jialy in. . non. so

‘r n2'r^'’ lln 1 uni ol my tin .111

,

1786 Cowii !(/(// mhilMWk. 111761 *7 'Vn.iiioiniili.lnd
peisiiii moves gi.n I hilly wulnmi tliiiikni>; ..I ti 1833 Ml s

; ,1
wln. dois not gn illy iiijm.s wli.ii i. ii.u.illj

s .L .lm l' III
'< Vioiupltslied

siie.u.ing, like iii.iti lung 01 il.uning, 1 , ,111 ,11

1

’\ d. Lonqiletely vcised (/;/), fully udmnieil. Oln

v™ /’A;;;/,;;,;;;, UC 14) 49/ hn.iluil' Imii ,1. f.im
.
M,

^ 11 s
w.is pelf, , tly a. eoiiipli .tied m

•lU Jus mialiliLS, AiduisLcl Itiiii Jyt wtlli Jm i

Accomplishes (.ikp iii]i1i[t
I

)

[j Ai t'mjl'j.isil
+ -Elt ] One who .leconqilislKs

, who iiitiU'S
out, comjilctes, jictkcls

; n lirushii 01 puiltettr
XOXI ( OII.K , /'tilf . 1

,

I 1*1
X687 H Mom ( ou' ; . ' , . I

I s,
,

I

IS tins IS lit) ill. ii.i I
. i' ,

‘ "
l.iigi r of the liimi.ine l.ieuliie .

Accomplishing (.U/iiiphruj ),?-/-/ ,/< |i Ac-
C’0MPLi 8U-t-.iN(.l] 'I’lu. .utunro'f lulldln.g,' lom.
pletuig, iieifetling, or liiusliiiig (Used both .is
sb and geamd )

1381 Makiii ( It /;/, Nott\,sCom PI g.7'lhi [nu. .up

^’iihn em m 0“" "1"' dn Iiwi w.i.

01 ;
‘“'‘'''|l’,l'’'hiiig of tin -am. ia4g Hio'mm

r.i tin ,

k- ( 7 «L «ii Alliln ipidiln^i.ipn ite

//«/ / V V 'r s *
I'*

• " -‘i*'*' *8ss M M 1 IV

.il I oinphshmg th,‘‘i,!, puse"

Accomplishment (ak^ lupiijment [.i Jt



AOCOMPT 61 ACCORD,
accompltssemc7it action of accomplish intf See Ac-
complish and -’iiLNT ]

1 The action of accomplishing, oi state of being
accomplished

, fulfilment, completion, consumma-
tion
C1460 roRTEScuEyi(5j 4 Lim Mon (1714) 8 He would not

have It govern> d but by his ow n Will
, by which and for

th accomplishment thereof he made it 1561 T N[ortoij]
Calvin's lust (1634) II XVI 244 We have in his death a full
accomplishment of salvation 1612T ’l.wLainTitusx 9 (i6ig)
183 Such divme prophecies, and predictions, together with the
exact accomplishments I779JohnsonA P tGranvilley^^
1787 III 217 He wrote the poem to the earl ofPeterborough,
upon his Accomphshment ofthe duke ofYork’s marriage with
the princess of Modena i860 Froude/Zw? V icxiv 3He saw England, as he believed, ripe for mighty changes
easy of accomplishment
2 The act of perfecting, or state of being per-

fected
,
perfection, completion

1561 J Daus tr BnlhngLronAjiocal (1573) oi b. The Saints
are commaunded patientlyto abyde, vntyll theaccomplishe-

mentoftheir brethren 1646S1RT BRowKE/’j«/rf A/ 9 Ma-homet set out the fehcitie of his heaven, by the content-
ments of flesh slightly passing over the accomplishment of
thesoule 1666 Fuller (1840) 158 Robert
Wakefield who, for his better accomplishment, travelled
most parts of Christendom 1710 Shaetesbury Charact
(x737)II n §2 251 Is not this the sum of all ?—the finishing
stroke and very Accomplishment of Virtue?

3 . Anything accomplished or performed, any-
thing achieved by study or practice

, a perform-
ance, achievement, 01 attainment
1S99 ShaivS Hen V, Prol 30 Turning th' accomplishment

of many yeares Into an Howre-glasse 1664 Power jEt/
Philos III 124 It has been held accomplishment enough to
graduate a student, if he could but stiffly wrangle out a
vexatious dispute 1797 Mrs Radci iffe r/izi /?zrhrtM (1824)
XXV 663 A harmony, not the effect of torpid feelings, but the
accomplishment of correct and vigilant judgement i88xA Herschel in Natuf’e No 622 508, I have here ventured
to disown, and to disclaim for myself some of the major
accomplishments of meteor-spectroscopy

4 Anything that completes, finishes off, or com-
pletely equips a Formerly mcludmg bodily equip-
ment, accoutrement

, b now, a faculty or quality
that completes or perfects a person for society

—

that adds delicacy of taste and elegance of man-
ners to accuiacy of knowledge and correctness of
thought As such faculties, besides accomplishing
or their possessor, are usually also accom-
plished Qx attainedhy and practice, as in sense

3, the common modern use of the word combines
the two senses m that of *an ornamental attain-
ment or acquirement,’ i e. some study accomplished
which accomplishes the student The word is also
abused to mean 'superficial acquirements,’ embel-
lishments that pietend to perfect or complete an
education which does not exist

1605 Bacon Actvanc Ltaru. ii 2 Conduits, Cesternes, and
Pooles men haue accustomed . to beautifie and adorne
with accomplishments of Magnificence and State, as well as
of vse and necessitie 1641 Milton Ch Discip (1851) ii 50
The externall Accomplishments ofkingly prosperity, the love
of the people, their multitude, their valour, their wealth
167a Jordan Loud Triumph m Heath Grocers’ Comp
( 1869) 491 The company ofArtillerymen being in all their
accomplishments of galhntry, some in Buff, with Head
pieces, many of massy silver 1774 Advt to Chesterfields
Letters 8 Hence we find him induced to lay so great a stress
on what are generally called Accomplishments, as most in-
dispensably requisite to finish the amiable and brilliant part
ofa complete character a. 1830 Tennvson Sonnets vin 4 To
dance and sing, be gaily drest, And win all eyes with all ac-
complishment. 1833 Dn Quincey Sp Mil Nun § 5 9 To
fold and seal a letter adroitly is not the lowest ofaccomplish-
ments
Accompt, V and s6

,
arch form of Account

,

still occas. written for the sd m the sense of money
reckoning
Accomptaiit, arch form of Accountant
Accompter, obs form of Acoountbb
tAccompter, acompter. Ohs. [a Fr acompt-

er, acc‘, ini used substantively see Account v.
and -EE, 2 ] Account, reckoning
14S3 Arnold Chron (1811) 271 The averagis of the last

acompter

t Acconse’nt, Z/ Ohs rare~^. [perh ad. It

acconsentire to consent unto (Flono 159S), f a, ad
to -1- consenttre to Consent ] tntr. To consent to
anything proposed, to give consent
1360 J Daus tr letdane's Comm 350 a. The Emperour

very hardly acconsented at the laste

Accorage, var Acooubage v Ohs to encourage
Accord (ak/id), V, also acord(e, and aphe-

tically cord(e [a OFr acorde-r '-A.zX'Si L ac-

cordd-re, f ac- = ad- to + ear, card-ts heart; cf cl L
concof ddf e As in French the c began to be doubled
in writing m 5 after the Latin spelling ] Lit to
bnng heart to heart hence, to reconcile, reconcile
oneself, agree, agree to, agree to give

I trans To cause to agree, to reconcile
*1*1 To bnng (persons) into agreement or har-

mony, to reconcile one zaith another Ohs
zizsOJS Chron (Laud MS) an iiao Ansearceb[iscop].

.

wearo )}urh bone papan wi9 bone cyng acordad 1297 R
Glouc 388 po wende vorp Roberd Courtese & Edgar Ape-

lyng, \nd acordedc Micoloni, &. Wj Ham cure kj ng 1366
Malndev will 195 11839) 3if 2 persones ben at debate,
is peraventure ben accorded be here Frendes z^fizPasf
Lett 421 II ihe parion hop>th verilj to make jow
smordjd when he comyth to London 15^3 Lu BernfpsP70issa>tcc\''\vi 335 We wolde gladlj andwecoude, acorde
younndhjmtogujder i6i3Plrch\s/'/A'> 11 x\ 223 Then
shall be peace among men and beasts , if there arise any war
among the Gentiles the Messias shall .accord them 1702

^ Pat/uis 102 To the end it might appear
^n^the had accorded them more by persuasion than force

+ 2 ; t/? and pass To reconcile oneself, to agree,
to come to an agreement. Const uti/i. Ohs
e 1340 Casoayue Sf Gr A nt 2380 Cowardjse me ta3t To a-

cordemewithcouetyse,m> kjndetofor sake 1366M aundlv
195 (1839) It behovethe that every of hem, that schulle ben
accorded, drjiike of otheres Blood c 1430 JMirltn 79 Thekynge seide to this, ‘ I a eorde me well, and w ill that it be so

^ je haue devised ’ I483 C\xtox Cold Ltg 72/2 All the
Rojames fro the ryuer of the endes of the phjhsteis unto
thende of egj'pte were acorded w ith hjm rfiigW Sclater
L^pos T/ussalns I 1 (1627) ifmy soule accord him
not 1762-86 H Walvole I'ertutsAiiLui Paint I 179(1786)
Let but France and England once dispute which first used a
hatchet, and they shall never be accorded 'till the chancery
of learning accommodates the matter by pronouncing that
each received that invaluable utensil from the Phoenicians
3 To bring into agreement (things that differ)

,

to reconcile (qiiaiTels or differences)
; to compose,

settle, arrange (a matter) a>ch
e *3®S ChaucerLeg Good IP" 2027 And whan these thj nges

hen a-cordit thus Adomi sit Thesyus up on his kne c 1400
Apol Jor Lollards i, I purpos to take & vndirstond her
vvordis and so to acoide hem to gidir 1481 (^wton
Myrrour 1 xii 37 Musjque accordeth alle thinges that
dyscorde 1380 Preset agst Pr Otange laPlunii (1721)
I 438 We sent the Baron—that he might accord the whole
matter 1615 Sandvs 1 ra!0 239 To accord a dangerous
sedition, they chose Gelon for their tyrant 1633 Fuller Ch
Hist 1 IV ig Who will undertake to accord the Contradic-
tions in Time and Place, between the severall Relations of
this History- 1676 Newton in Phil Trans XI 192 Mr
Lucas will be enabled to accord his tryals of the Experiment
with mine 1842 Longf Sp Stud 11 vi 14 Is there no way
left open to accord this difference?

t 4 To compose, sing, or play (somethmg) in
harmony

,
to attune Const to Ohs

1380 Sidney Arcadia 72 (1622) The first sports the shep-
heards shewed, were full ofsuch leaps and gambols, as being
accorded to the pipe, made a right picture of their chiefe
godPan, and his companions the Satyres <2x650 Siierdurne
Suti-nse V, But all those little birds Accord their disagree-
ing throats 1663 H CoGAnVoy fyAdv Prw/tJXMU 84 Six
girles that very harmoniously accorded their voyces to cer-
tain Instruments of Music whereon they played
II intr (by suppression of refl pron ) To agree
5 To come to an agreement or to terms

,
to be

at one, to agree a simply (Often emphasized
by together, in one )
zz^O.E Chron an 1133 SiSSan Balduin acordede X330R
Brunne Chton 48 In be sex batailes was many a man slayn
At be last bei acorded, be lond was fulle fayn c 1450 Hlerlm

99 Than acorded alle the noble men and wise, and seide
that he hadde seide soth cxeytoReltq AnUq I 233 Two
wy-men in one howse, Two cattes and one mowce,Two dogges
and one bone, Maye never accorde m one 1667 Decay 0/
Chr Piety §8 228 Herod and Pilate, Sadducees and Phari-
sees accord against Chnst xSogJ "ZASCuyff Columbiadvi 241
Quell’d by his fame, the furious sects accord 1817 ScottWaverley II xix 293 Proceed as we accorded before dinner,
ifyou wish to remain longerm my service.

D With (a person 01 opinion )
1123 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1120 jEfter heora sehte

acordedan ealles bss cynges Heannges agene men wiS hine.
c 1360 Chaucer A B.C 2^ God vouched saf thoruh bee
with us to accorde ffor certes crystes 1387 Trevisa Higdtn
(Rolls Ser ) VI 369 Charles cordede with Rollo 1653 Hol-
zvxtvx Procopius \\ 43We mayrepaire to the Emperour, and
conclude and accord with him 1865 Carlyle Gt X
xxr V 5y The Queen accorded with this view of the matter

+ c m (an opinion or course) Obs
*377 Lahgl P pi B xvhi 232 Alle b® w-yse of bis worldem o Witte acordeden. That su^ a bame was home in beth-

leemcitee x44gPEC0CK^tf/?' 243And manye of these men
Accordiden to gidere in chesing tohem oon & the same thing
for her God 1630 Prynne Anti-Artn 182 The wheeles m
a clocke haue contrary motions, yet they sweetly concurre
and accord in the same effect 1677 HalePrim Ortg Man
61 Mankind in general seems to have those common sen-
timents in them, and to accordm them in averygreat measure

'b d. ^01 Upon (the matter m question) Obs
c X4S0 Lonelich Graal II 140, & acorden they myhten not

In non weye Of these xij loves Certeynlye 1562 Cecil in
'EAS.i&Orig Lett n 159 II 266 The QuenesMajestie was con-
tented in June to accord upon an Enterview in August with
the Queue ofScottes <21393 H Smith HTf (1867)11 84We
have long purposed to serve God but we cannot accord of
the time when to begin 1640 Bp 'S.KLi.Episc bydm Right
I § 18 71 Such a Kingdome upon earth cannot yet be fully
knowne and accorded upon

'b e With subord cl Obs
1297 R GloUc 388 Hu acordede atte laste in suche fourme

here, pat wober ofhem tueye lenger alyue were, pat he ssolde
beobere'seyr c 1383 Chaucer Good Worn Prol 3,1
acord wel that it ys so 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 169/1 They
wold not accorde that he shold be amytted to be worshypped
emonge the goddes ffisgxH Smith IfiCs. (1867) I 46pOne
despised another, because uiey did not accord what wisdom
was 1676 Row BlatPsAutobiog 327ltwa5
accorded that these mulcts should be divided

-b 6 To agree to (something viewed as a standard,

rule, aim, end in view, or course to be taken) , to

assent or consent to Obs
1340 Hampolf Pr Consc 2300 Here to acordes, als be buk

telles us, Ysidre be grete clerk 1366 Maundev. (1839) v. 38

They were at gret discord for to make a Soudan, And fjnally
thci accordtden to MUechnosser 1393 Gower Ci-zA MI
27 Hvrchinnt accordeth to the fact, All that he sttth is full

of grace c 1430 Mtiiin v 1 96 1 hei acordtd to the coun-.til:>
ofMtrixn idooSiixhs -•! I Z v iv 139^00,10^x1000
mustaccord.OrhaueaWomanto jour Lord 1633 Stvepord
Pne Hib <1821) XV 111 189 The Earle accorded both to tmre
and place <21674 Clarendon Hist Rtb I iii 193 These
things so graciously accorded unto by jour Majesty.

+ b ith inf Ohs
1366 Mvun'dfv (.1839) "A A.' Ill 2S2 Some of oure Ftlloxvea

accordtden to enter, and somme noght c 1450 Merlin 1 1877)
XU igi TTiei acorded to go to logrts in bretein, the chief
Citee of kj'nge .\rthur 1378 T N tr Conq IV Irdia loa
He did secretly accord with one of the maisters of his fleete
in the night season to bore holes in them 2603 Verstegan
Dee IhIlII (16281x1 173 Odo Bishop of Bajeux accorded to
furnish him with forty ships
7 Of things. To agree, be in harmony, be con-

sistent Const loith.

*393T\ngl P PZ C IV 364Rj’htasadjectifandsubstantif
A-cordcb^in alle kjndes with his antecedent 1477 Earl
RtvLRS (Caxton) DtcLsti^ Moche wj ne & sapience may not
accorde 1483 Caxton ffuZtZ Leg 218/4 Other bokesofJose
phus accorden jnough xvyth the saj de storj e 1542 Boorde
Dyetary[xZ^6)\y. 250 More meate than accordeth with nature
1810 Scott Lady oft/u L 11 xxv His form accorded with
a mind Livelj and ardent 1839 KeightleyZC/jZ Eng II
56 Parliament met and its acts perfectly accorded with
the royal wishes Mod His principles and practice do not
accord well together

t 8 impels To agree with propnety, to be suit-

able or proper (L convemt ) Obs
c X374 Chaucer TtojZ ii 1043 Forifapej-ntourvvoldpejnt

a pjke With ossis feet, and heed it as an ape, Hit cordid not
<21520 Myiioure ofi Our Lady e 66 Suche hokes of gostly
fmj te as accordeth For you to rede or to here 1356 SV
Lauder Tractate (1864)410 So that he sail tyll euery wj-cht
Do that thyng quhilk accordx, of rycht
III trails (^by omission of the prep m 5, 6)

+ 9 To agree upon, arrange Obs
c X386 Chaucer Meltbeus 383 But now let us speke of the

counseil that was accorded by youre neighebours 1483
Caxton Pams ^ Vienne 58 Whan therle of Flaunders had
accorded the marj’age. 1374 tr Littleton’s Tenures is b.
After the number of yeres that is accorded betwene the lessor
and the lessee 1676W Rovv Suppi Blair's Aiitobiog (.1848)
V 103 All business being thus accorded and ordered
10 To agree to, consent to, grant (a request);

hence, m 19th c To grant (a thmg asked) to (a
person), to give with full consent, to award
1M3 Langl P pi C \\ 27s Senauntes for here seruice*

mede bey asken, And taken mede of here maistres as bei mow
a-coide a 1649 Ld Herbert m Cobbett’s State Trials 1.

336 Who thereupon sends word of it to Charles and Fer-
dinand, mtreating them to assist their aunt, which they
accorded 1718 Pope Jliad x, 353 The heroes praj’d, and
Pallas from the skies Accords their vow ttSao vVords-
vvoRTH Sonnets (Chandos) 143 Bright as the glimpses ofeter-
nity, To saints accorded in their mortal hour 1S61 Temple
& Trevor 7aituhauser 22 Hell the horrid prajer Accorded
with a curse 1873 IMax Muller Sc Relig 330 A kind of
anticipated Christianity had been accorded to the ancient
sages

H Phonetically confused with Recobd
1623 PuRCHAS Pilgrims II 1064They have accorded in their

old Bookes

AcC0]?d (ak^jd)
,
for forms see prec. [a OFr

acord, acorde iigreement, i acotde-r' seeAccoKDZ']
1 jReconcihation, agreement, harmony, concur-

rence of opinion, will, or action
,
consent.

1297 R Gloug 237 (R ) Some frendhym bybo3te bet, & b>--

tuene hem gonne rj.de, And made acord bytuene hem 1387
TrevisaHigden (Rolls Ser ) III 247 Molimicius w as i-buried
by be temple of Acord \juxta templmn Concordm'\ 1393
Gow-er Conf Prol 1049 In heven is pees and al accorde But
helle is full of such discorde c 1450 Merlin 1 so Thou pur-
chases! a corde be-twene the and thi husbonde. a 1320
Myrroute ofOur Ladye 61 He behoteth that m eche lande
where eny Monastrery of thys order ys founded, there shall
be encresed peace and accorde 1619 R Jones Recant
Serm in Phenix 1708 II 495 True Accord is an Union of.
the Will and Affections 1784 Cowper Task vi 380 Thus
harmony and family accord were dnv'n from Paradise x8oo
Wordsworth Brothers Wks I no He fed the spindle of his
youngest child, Who, in the open air, with due accord Of
busy hands and back and forward steps, Her large round
wheel was turning.

fh To fall at OX ofaccoid to be reconciled To
be of, at accord with to agree with Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Doctors T. 25 And for my xverke no thing

vvol I axe. My lord and 1 ben fully at accord — Frankl
T 13 That pryuely she fil of his accord To take hym for hir
housbonde and hir lord 2:i43oLYDa Zoc/ntr (1354) i vin
12 a, Poetes make thereofno mencion . how they fell at ac-
corde. 1323 Ld Berners Froissart I viic 6 They besought
andrequyred eche other among them selfeto be of a peas^le
accorde Ibid I xiv 14 That the sagis of the realme might

fall at acorde howe the realme shuld be gouemed icoo
Shaks a y L t i Sweet Masters bee patient, for j-our
Fathers remembrance, be at accord 1704 Ray Ci cation
Ded 3 I am ofaccord with him
c With (fif obs ) one accord with entire agree-

ment, with one consent, with unanimity
137S Lay-Folks Mass-Bk B 541 Make Imu, gode lorde, my

body & my soule of one a-corde 1393 Gower Co/j/" II I vii

269 And thus of one accorde upright 'To Rome at ones home
ayein They tome. 1333 Cov erdale i Kingsxxu 13 Beholde,
The vvordes of y“ propnetes are with one acorde good before
the kynge 1611 Bible Acts xix. 29 'They rushed with one
accord into the Theatre. 1878 M A Brown Nadeschda 34
"With one accord On castleyard and all around The people
smk on bended knee
2 A formal act of reconciliation, or agreement

,

a treaty of peace, a treaty geneially



ACCORD. 62 ACCORDINOIiY.

ia07 R Glouc. 388 J>ys acord was vaste ymade jjoru stronge

treupeynou Vaste yplyjt in ey}jer syde, |>at non ne wyjj drou
c X440 Genetydts 6399 TLae corde is made, the mortuall werre

IS sese, Betwix hym and the Sowdon all is pece 1480 Caxton
Croti Eng ccxxxi 247 The pees and the acord y made bi

twene the ij kynges 1377-87 Holinshed III 889/2

The pope, whom they named as conseruator of the accord

1614 Raleigh Hist World it 27s Thirdly the accord which
Israel made with these crafty Canaanites, was without war-
rant. 1700 Dryden Fables, Pal 4 Arctic 1034 If both are

satisfy’d with this accord Swear by the laws of knighthood
on my sword i860 Motley Netlterleutds I v 240 (1868}

Antwerp might perish, before a general accord with Holland
and Zeeland could be made
3 Law A private or extrajudicial arrangement
i6zs Sir H Finch into 181 ^1636) Accord is an agreement

betweene the parties themselues 1768 Blackstone Comm
III 15 Accord IS a satisfaction agreed upon between the party
injuring and the party injured, which, when performed, is a
bar of all actions upon this account

4 Agreement or harmonious coriespondence of

things or their properties, as of colours or tints esj)

of sounds Agreement in pitch and tone, harmony
c 1384 ChaucerH 0/Fame 696 Mo louedayes and acordes

Then on Instrumentes be acordes 1308 'Irevisa Barth
deP R (1495)111 IV SI Pyctagoras callyththesoule Armony,
acorde of melodye 1483 Caxton G Leg 41 2/1 Somtyme
they sange psalm.es aboute the aulter by accorde to gyder
15*53 Barnabe Googe Eglogs (Arb) iro Or yf it were the
sweete accorde that syngyng Byrdes dyd keepe 1605 Bacon
Adv Leant i 32 In that fayned relation ofOrpheus Theater

all beasts and birds assembled listening vnto the ayres
and accords of the Harpe 1659 Hammond Oh Psalm xxiv

7 138 That rendnng can have no accord with the Hebrew
1777 Sir W Jones Ess 11 aoo Our boasted harmony, with
alf Its fine accords, and numerous parts, paints nothing, ex-
presses nothing 1826 Scott Woodsi (1832) I 1 s Eating an
occasional temptation to warble along with the accord, he
behaved himself as decorously as any of the congregation
1867 Mrs Oliphant Madonna (Tauchn ) I xiu 161
It was a strange sort of position and strangely out of accord
with her character and habits 1879 G C H ari an Eyesight
II IS The color of the ins IS usually in accord with the general
coloring of the individual

1 5 Assent to a proposal 01 request
;

i^eimission,
grant Obs
*393 Gower Con/ I 102 Though it be nought with her

accorde 1483 Caxton G Leg 301/1 Som monkes by th ac-
corde of Charles had impetred and goten of Nycholas the
pope the body of Saynt Urban the pope 160a Siiaks Ham
I 11 123 This gentle and vnforc’d accord of Hamlet Sits
smiling to my heart

1) Of {by, on obs ') one's own accord by one’s

unsolicited assent
,
of one’s own spontaneous motion

c 1430 Lonclich Holy Grailxui 102 And whanne king Eua-
lach herd this word, T hus thanne dide he be his owne Acoi d
iSSS Fardle ofFactons Pref 9 Thenhabitours ouer all be
come milded and wittied, shaking of (eueii of their owne
accorde) the bruteshe outrages loix Shahs IVmt T 11 111

63 On mine owne accord. He off. But first, lie do my errand
i6n Bible a Cor viii 17 But being more foi ward, ofhis owne
accord he went vnto you 1697 Duyden Virgil, Past vii 13
Your lowing Heifers, of their own accord. At wat'iing time
will seek the neighb’nng Ford i86a A Troli opl Orky
Farm mv tog She had no idea of giving up Felix ofher own
accord, if he were still willing to take her

tAcC0'rd,a^» ora Obs [/forartirrm/, or short-
ened f. pjile accorded"] In accord, in agreement
c 1374 Chaucer Troyl v 446 Nor in this world thcr is noon

instrumente Delicious, thorugh wynde, or touche on corde.
But at that fest, it nas wel heide acorde {11440 Sir

Degrevaut 3767 Hyt is gode ye be a-corde And yowre
wyllus ware 1461 Past Lett 402 II a8 I prayyow bryng
hem to gedyr, and set hem acord

Accordable (ak^jdab’l), a
;
also 4-5 acord-

able [a OFr acordable, f acordet
\
see Accokd v

and -ABLE ]
1 1 Agreeing, consonant, harmonious, accordant

,

suitable, agreeable Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boethius 62 (1868) Th e fasouii of this worlde,

the which they now leden in acoidable feith by fayre moeu-
ynges 1393 Gower Conf II 225 It is nought discordible
Unto my word, but accordable 1470 Harding Chrou
Ixxviii 14. 5 With all seruyee for the death accordable

2 Capable of being accorded, harmonized, or
reconciled

, reconcilable
1664 H More A/ology 486 Most easily accordable with the

Attributes of God and the Phccnomeiia ofProvidence Mod
Things hardly accordable with our ordinary notions

Accordance (ak/jdans), also 3-4 acordanoe,
-aims, [a OFr acot dance agieemg, n of action
f acorder, see Aocobd and-ANOE]
1 The action or state of agreeing

, agreement

,

harmony, conformity
1303R BhunncHandlynzStune 2006 Se how jjesewymmen

SL cordbiUTicc Plosydfi God wy]? lytyl penaunce 1330
Chrou 180 )?ei parted )>e oste in tuo, l>oigh comon acordance
c 1400 Rent Rose 498 Ful blisful was the accordauiiLc, Of
swete and piteous sonjge thei made 1396 Si'lnser F Q y
viii 14 Socan they both theniselvesfulleathperswadel ofaiie
accordaunce 1633 Bp Hall Hard T 605 I will draw my
Church to ahappie accordance so as both Jewes and Gentiles
shall be linked together in the bonds of peace 1 1800 Words
WORTH Po the Moon V^ks 1849 V 278 Touched by accord-
ance oftlw placid cheer.With some internal lights to memory
dear 1869 Phillips Pisswi; vi 164 Ifwe placL m paialltl col-
umns the number of earthquakes and the numberofvolcanic
eruptions, the degree of accordance will be seen at a glance
b esp, in the modem phrase. In accordance with

(rarely to) in agreement or harmony with, in
conformity to

A Knox Rem (1844) I 44 Where religion is pur-
sued . . m accordance with the views of the New Icitaincut

some tastes of such happiness are soon perceived 1861 Geo
Eliot SilasM 20 With which the look of gloomy vexation

on Godfrey’s blond face was in sad accordance 1863 Pusey
Truth ^ Off Eng Ch 212 This was in accordance to Du
Pin’s previous conviction 1880W H 'Dixom IVindsorW
xxviii 262 His deeds were nevei in accordance with his votes

2 The action of granting
1881 Times 20 Aug 9/2 Ihe scheme includes, among

other matters, the accordance to Ireland of the rights both
of taxing herself and of spending the taxes as she pleases

Accordancy (ak/ jdansi) [f Accokd v , as if

ad L ^acco) dantia see -noy ] A condition or state

of agreement
,
harmony

1790 Paley Hor Paul Rom 1 10 This bungs the nar-

lative in the Acts nearer to an accordancy with the epistle

1826 E Irving Babylon II vii 234 Mercy and justice in

sweetest accordancy

Accordant (ak/jdant), a
,

also acordaut
[a OFi acordant, pr pple of acorder

.

see Ac-
cord V and -ANT ]
1 Agreeing, consonant, conformable Const fo,

with

,

the lattei is now the more common
,

pci-

haps a distinction should be observed between
accordant to a iigid standaid, acco/dant with a
paiallel cii cumstance
£1313 Shoreham 89 .Acordaunt tothy trauayl. Lord, giaunlc

methycoroune £ 1374 Chaucer aosTherwith
a wynd Made in the leuys giene a noyse softe ALOidaiiiit

to the biyddis song a lofle 1393 Gower Conf III 163 So
thy prince for to quemc Is nought to reson accordaiint 1494
Fadi an cxlvii 133 (1811) An cxcedynge noinbi e, to be iccor

daunt with reason 1379 Newsftom NotUi 111 lliyimL’s
Ammadv (1865) Pref 135 As iictr accordant to the tmth as
I could 1776 Boswei l Johnson (1816) II 486,

1

went to the
Cathedral, Avheic I was very much delighted with the music,
finding it to be pccuhaily solemn, and accoidanl with the
words of the service 1822 Barry Cornwai l Mi \clII Poems,
Autumn, Man’s bounding spirit ebbs and swells inoic higli

Accordant to the billow’s loftier roll 1832 Miss Yonoi
Canuosll xxxi 327 (1877) The motto must have been inoic
accordant with the piide of London than with Heniy’s good
sense

2 absot '|*a Agreeing 01 concnning in mind,
agreeable Obs b Agreeing in cxleinal .iLtion or

motion
,
dp of sounds harmonious

*599 SiiAXS Much Ado i 1 14 Hce loiicd iny niece your
daughter, and meant to acknowledge it tins night in a dance,
and if hee found hci aecoidant, hee meant to insl.tnlly

breake with you of it a 1764 R Lloyd Pm t II Jis 1774 1

151 While eager genius plumes liei infant wings, And with
bold impulse strikes th’ aceoi danl strings 1830 Lyi i i tut
Gtol (187s) II 11 xxxm 233 These data ait not as yet
sufficiently extensive or aecoidant in dlfleieiit i egioiis 1830
Bx ACME HitchylusW 100 'Ihy talc with mine .iceoidanl
chimes 1877 Kingiakl Cx//«trt: (ed C) III iv 357 Tli.il
kind of understanding which leads to aeeouhnt actum

i 3 Agieemg with any one’s character, 01 witli

circurast.'inces
, suitable, fitting, appropriate Obs

*413 Lydgate /Xgx Smvlew Iviu 56 (1859) Sollily, tins
lykenes is accordaiint 1477 Caxton Ditfis 149 It is aeor-
d lunt that his [Soci ates'l dyetes and sayeiigis shold lie h.id as
well as others 1574 tr LiltleUm's Pumt is 136 a, Yf tennunt
by the curtwse had alienedm fee with warrantic aeeord.uiiit

Accoraantly (ak/ adantli), adv. [f prec + -Li ^ ]
In a manner accordant or agreeing, agreeably,
confoiinably {to, with)

,

suitably, fitly, jiroperly
c 1400 for Lollatds 55 Aic jiti not, a eord.intly to be

wordis of )>e prophets, werr, &. abhominabler Jmii eain.il
sodomists x6ai T Adams Whitt Devttl 60 If any be
worthy to beare the usurci company, let it be the riolei,
though of contrary dispositions, yet in this journey fitly and
accordantly met 183SH Busiiniii Nat ^Sujiuuat xii

394 (*864) Accordantly also with such a coneeplion of God,
the divine unity is reproduced as trinity 1873 B Tayi or
Faustll HI 176 The echo of his ordeis then returns no more
Accordantly to him in swiftly finished acts

Accorded (ak^ jded), ppl a [f Acooiii) v +
-ED ] Reconciled

, harmoni/ed ;
agreed to, granted

138* Sidney Def Poett te (Arb ) 46 Tlic laiicke, who with
his tuned Lyre, and wel accorded voyee, guietli praise, tlie
reward of vertue, to vertuous acts 1806 Wokusworih Sun
Hits to Lib xxvui 44 Nations wanting vii tue to be sliong
Up to the measure of accorded iniglit

Accorder (ak/jdai) [f Aocokd v -h-Kiii]
One who accords

, one who agrees
; one who cor-

dially grants or bestows

dictum of the apostle, who said ’ 1861;'' toi'uh'iliMai:‘Ul
S43 f *’"-*’ r--’ . ,

<•
^

an un I I . , , ,

'

lantry, aim witn actenaant inere.isc ol lespeci and boiioiu
both to the accorder and to the recipient

According (.tk/ jtduj), vbl sb [f Aeouwi) v +
-iNGi] The action of rcconulmg, harnioiiuiiig,
or granting (Now mostly genmdial

)

1330^* ~ ^
, X709Sinvi-i,/l««

‘‘1’
,

'
, , nting of the people

into an iinifonn oicltr of jcligion J\Tod 1 cannuL think oi
accordmg you such unusual privileges

According (.ik/jduj),/// « and adv
;
also 4

aocordend, 5-6 cording [f Aocokd & -)--inu2]A adj

1
1 Agreeing, concsponding fo

, matching Obs
1396 'L'nhvibA Barth DeP R (1493) xvii 11 595 Some trees

liaiiu humour proporcyonall and .u ordynge eyther to otlier,
so tli.it the humour of that one be aeortlynge to iiourysshe

lo feae that other £1460 llonsthold Stat m Bnbus
Book (i868) 329 Not oolde robis .ind not eoidyng to the
lyucKW 1480 Robert ihv Devyll 2 I sc well yt ys yourc
wyll that I shoulde bo maryed. But yet woiikle I luivc one
to myiie estate Aceoi dyiige a *320 Myt tom loj Out Latiyi

ubwwiuui') wjuii

7 For there ys many woides in Latyii that we b.mm no piopie
englyssh accordynge iherto 133a Tin nne yJxffxt Chauctr
in Ammadv (1865)24 FuUefulntsse in woi des wel accordynge
to the matter and purpose

2 absot Agieemg 111 iialuic or action
, consen-

tient, harmonious
£ 1430 Mirhn 52 tie is but a fble, that hath tulde these two

dethes,whiclieniaynotbeaeoidinge 1626W Sandy sC>7{/rf’i

Miiattior/h ii 216 An olhei luiiles a stone
, tins, as it Hew,

His voice and harps according tunes subdue 1780 Bukke
Sf at Bristol Wks 1842, III 395 This aeeoi cling voice of
national wisdom ought to be listened to with leveienie

1864 Tennyson Aylitiit'\ ]< 451 H ndei ’
.

the hands of power Weio bloodiei, .iiul t
1 ,

.

of men Seemed haidei too

I

"

3

Agieemg with what is light 01 due, becom-
ing, proper, appiopiialc, iilluig Obs
i449PLCOCit A’c/x HI vut 3>t It is not seineli eoniien

lent and accoichng 1483 Caxi on (,{»/(/ 399/3 A eierke
s.ayd it was not honest ne aceoiilyng, to mysentiete the

holy body by vyolcnle hoiules 1326 Tindai i Rimi 1 27
And iceeavecl m them selves tlie lewaule of then cuoui as it

Yvas aeeotclynge [*6** meete) 1377 87 Hohnsiild ( htou
III 1190/r Iho whole aiinie slionid be leadie aimed with
their weapon .aiul fiiinitiiie aeioiding by midniglit 1674
PLAvroRu SKtllofJMus 11 101 A bass viol for divisions must
be of a less si/e, and the stiings aeeuiding

B adv
|1 absol In a iiiaimer logiailly .igieeiiig with the

premises, — Act'oitj)iN(!ii\ 4 Obs
?i49S/'’ 'h . cl

wilbe den ,x 1 I '
1 „

1523 f ’ liei fine the .u les aie
t ,1 I 1603S11AKS
iot M v 1 4S7 Sirha, tlnm .11 1 s.ikI to li iiu .1 slubboine
sonicThat appiehenilsiiofut till 1 then tin .w tiild, AiidMptai’st
thy life aceoiding—Tlioii’i t eoiidi tnn’d

I
2 According fx/Av, aecoulmg tx/ In ateoi dance

or agieemeiit with Obs
1323 Ln 111 UNI us Inoissait 1 i ti xxix 51s ’I'lii kyiige of

Nauet [w.as] to p ly them then w.iges , .noidyng .ifiei the
same 1 ite t' ' woiili to p.iYc Ins
intnofw.il 1 ' I 7 \ I i tliekyiigi .ilesyie

[Iie| dyde be.ue him oiiei .ill llie gii il wiuli s and Litis

3 Aecordmg as Consislenfly ,is, ex.ully 01 just

as, in a mamiei coirespniuluig Iti Hie w.iy in winch
. (Now Lonlmedto .an .iLctnd.ince willi nne ol two

or moic .altci natives

)

iSogllAWi sPaslnnt ofPit as (itl4<i).|t) Wylliliinnhluvnyie
and also model.ite Act mil yngi ’

I ,
' xSgx

SiiAivS t Htu VI, II III 1 * 1
. yotn

L.ulysbipdesn’d, liy me.s.ige 1 i.iii il, so 1 I on I
'1 .iliuit tmm

1678 Bun 1 It //xxf///; Hi 111 1 912 l.iki Mnsiik, th it piove.
ba ' '

*»
. ,

'
I undi I'.lmiil 1785 t<(i in Aii

1 it
,

I soiling ni.iy illmil .1 j'liali 1

01 > I I iiioidini' .1' till tillin'' I mil
p.ireti are inoic oi It'is snnil.u in tiu'ii n.ilnii x8s«} Bain
S tx/vcsi<i' Inttll 11 II (; 1 11864) 1 1

All otdnn' as limlies lie

eonu ti.insp.irenl lliey tea‘.e to lie \i.ililt.

4 According /ci a In .1 iii.aimei .igiceing witli,

eonsisteul with, or .mswemig to, iigiti.ilily lo
»i45o Chistcr Plav\ 1

) (iHjO ( )| llie ili.ipiii jou < 1h
we.ilihy eomjxinye J In iieilinii of tin wmldi

, Ad.iin .iiul

Eve, Ai eoriliiige to youi wt.ilili, si t out wi .lUlalyt 1333
Covi udaii /’t cm 10 He li.ilh not di all with vs aftii uine
synnts, iiei rew.iidid vs .inmlnige in oiiu wn ki dm
*579 I-'Vi Y h iifhiii s .) lo (i86(l) t'nl iby 1 o ii ,11 1 oiiling to thy
tlotli *593'! Waison /’is

(

1870) oU 'I II iMint lliY gloi Its

eoidmg llieir des.iil 1602 .SiiaivS Hamt u i .tvtrmnl'ii,
01 fo, or fiiemi, m Geiilletn in, \ . . Plii.t.e,

IC780 Buwki S/> hum RtJ Wk > ill , 1 to ilie
r,i

j
or

< « 7 I
p

I I ^ * I

where 1876 Fin i man Not m £ om) ] J va 1
1, t’l In*., .tecoitl-

ing lo our ideas, seems llie YVoi',l .n lion of lit . life.

I
b Suitably to, with respect 01 lefcicnce to Obs.

*349 I.Ai IMI R 7 iSt; «/ bt f i'tfv I 7(18(19) t 11 (.'.illing to
remcmbiaiuice th.iL I mu .t pu nb, iiul pie.ich afoit je
kyiigs maicsti I thunglit 11 mete to h.imi niy pm lung ae-
coidnig to a king 161* Kiini Row \ 3 lii..Sonne Jesus
Clnisluiii I.oid, which w.is made of tin >iul of JJ uiid .le

toiding lo the th sli 1647 J Sai i maiisii S/at fit i 0/ (,tmy
ai (1847) 1 imisl deeic.ise, Init lie must inm .I'.i

,
wlin li '.un ly

‘ ' Vi',.. ,1 of John anil Christ,

Accordingly, . 11..
.

[I i»ii-c +-u"]
1*1 ilannoiiiously, agieealily, conespomlnigly

Obi
I *449 1*1 COCK Ri/t 1 XVII Into the s nne viuUi .Imuliiige.

to gitfere m I uidingli thei f.illen *481 Caxion Myt tout
It vi 76 'I he ulyfaiiiiles goo nioi he '.ymiily and .lu oidyngly
logydie *314 111 Slrype's /'ti.7 U822) 1 ti iv. 9 'i'lii

kings most giaeious com 1, nut .leeepted hire llouriuiyj
ami in Engl nul .leeutdinglY

h 2 . In accoukinee witli what is piopcr 01 due;
sintalily, becomingly, duly, i>ro]icrly, fVn
1328 Gaiiiiini R in Poeoek/i’ix Rifi xlni 83 We ',11,ill not

fail lo signify tin, saiuo unto y*Mir > liy out Her* ae
cordmgly 1567 Dhani //itjrfuS

A

vj losluipf ouu
lliint*;*, aecordyngly bcsLlLs a aitc 1634 tuuoy'

u (iBix
)
|]7 Isnler al one (loot four Si oi< h An*

tieks, at Lordiiitrly liabtit^d
« .il •uiotUei Waibei k* > folli»wer*t

uisKiused as four Wild IiiJi lu Iiuwsls, Ioiij.' haiit d, aiidae*
couUugly II ibiLed

i 3 In accord.ance with the order specilied
;
rc-

apectively, Obs
1*^°^ JV*'

’ Plaiatth's Mot 8.(2 Kmin dm Its siippusetli
tli.ii Malt s xiiul I'em lies aie begutlen 1)> the me.iiie > of In at
and cold .n eoiilnigly

4 In accordance with the logic.il premises
,
.igrce-

ably, coriesiJoiiilnigly.

*599 SiiAKS Mitt h Ado lit a 125 Winn yon h.iin si me
more, & heard more, pioeeed .leioidingtj 1633 I'ciilk



ACCORDION. 63 ACCOITNT.
Ch Hist \i 314 He was adjudged to nde with his face
to the Horse-tale at V - ' ’

papers
about his head, which i i-jgz Atuat If'

III 3t H. . I n goods, and
ought to he treated accordmgl> 1848C Biionti Jant hyr^
fed 3)v 36 She told me to reniembei that she h.id alwajs
been my best friend, and to speak of her and be grateful to
her accordinglj'

5

In accordance with the sequence of ideas
,

agreeably or conformably to what might be ex-
pected , m natural sequence, in due course

, so
iXX&Col Rec Peniisyh) I 235 He answered he would read

It himselfe^ to y- board, and accordingly read the same 177a
Pennant Tours vt Scot! 261 (1774) Accordingly having put
up two days provisions—we put off i860 Tyndall Glaciers
I § 13 92 The summer was accordingly devoted to this
purpose

t6 Accordingly io

,

agreeably or conformably
to

,
according to Ohs

1500H Swinburn Testaments gZ The value of the manage
IS commonhe rated accordinghe to the piofitesofhislandes

a ifiao Myrroure ofOur Ladyt. 69 When ye rede these bokes
j e oughte to laboure in >our selfe inwardly, to stiirre vp your
affeccyons accordingly to the matter that ye rede.

7 Accordingly as = just as, according as See
Accouding adv 3
1618 tr BarnevelcVs Apology G h. Questions were moued

accordingly as older requned, in these Proumces 1880
Cyples Hum Exp v 109 And accordingly as the simul-
taneity repeats

Accordion (ak/idian) [f It acco)d-ate to
attune an instnimeiit, to play in unison the termin-
ation imitates woids like da}ton'\ A portable
musical hand-instrument invented in 1S29 by Da-
mian at Vienna (Grove), consisting of a small
pair of bellows and a range of keys, which on
being pressed admit wind to metal reeds
1842 Dickens in Forstei's Life iii iv 105 I have bought

another accordion The steward lent me one on the passage
out and I regaled the ladies’ cabin with my performances
1864 Engll Hat 18 Each of these tubes con-
tains a small metallic tongue, like the so called free reed
stops of our organ, or like our accordion *878 Prout m
Grove Diet JIfustc I 40 The a.o1ina may he regarded as the
first germ of the Accordion and Concertina

Accordionist (ak/ jdianist) [f prec -h-iST]
A player on the accordion

Accordment (ak^jdment) , also 4 acorde-
ment, 4-5 accordement [a OFr am dement act
of agreeing, f acordcr

,

see Accobd v and -ment
The old word seems to have become obsolete in 5 ,

and to have been formed anew in 8 eithei fiom
mod Fr acm dement, or independently from Ac-
cord z/] Agieeraent, leconciliation, reconcilement
CI330 Arthour <5 Merlin 2604 Long therafterward, vena-

ment was y-made acordement Bitvene Ygerne and the king
*393 Gower Conf HI 90 To make melodie By vois and
soune of instrument Through notes of accordement 1480
Caxton Chron Eng (1320)11 i7h/i Accordement was made
bytwene Brenne and Belyn thiough Cornewen that was theyr
modcr 1790 Cath Graham Lett on Ednc 466 Such de-
terminations are construed by the stoics to be a proper ac-
cordment of their volitions to the will of the Deity

I Acco'rporate,?' also adcorpo-
rate in Diet [f late L accorporare to unite in

one body
,
f ac- — ad- to + corpus, corpor-is a body ]

To unite, to Incorporate
1612 CocKEBAM, Adcorporated, married 1643 Milton

Dvuorce (1851) Introd 4 Custome rests not in hei unaccom-
plishment, until by secret inclination she accorporat herself
witheiror 1732 ’Bah.l.y, Adcorporate, to jomBodyto^ody
Accost (ak^ St), V

,

also 6-7 acoast, accoast
[a Fr auoste-r, OFr acoster--\?L\& L accostdre to

be side to side, f ac- — ad- to -1- costa nb, 111 late L
side. While still consciously connected with Coast
it remained accoast, but since the idea of to address

has become the leading one, it has been pionounced
and written cucost Cf Abord, aboard'\

tl tntr (as m late L. accostare ettm) To lie

alongside, to coast, border
,
keep close Ohs.

1396 Spenser i? ^ v xi 42 All the shores, which to the sea
accoste, He day and night doth ward both farre and wide
Ibid VI 11 32Neistherehaukewhichmantlethheronpearch,
Whether high townng or accoasting low i6ix Cotgr ,

Ac-
coster

,

To accoast, or joyne side to side
,
to approach, or

draw neere unto

+ 2 tratts To border on, adjoin Ohs
1610 Holland Camaen’s Bril t 641 On the south side it

IS accosted with the Severn sea. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof
State IV XIX 338 If his land accosteth the sea, he considereth
what havens therein are barr’d 1662 — Worthies, Derby-
shire 235 Lapland hath since been often surrounded (so much
as accosts the sea) by the English

fS To go alongside of, to keep by the side of,

to sail along the coast or side of Obs Cf Coast v
1578 G FeniON Hist Giiicctardm (1618)346 The French

after they had accoasted the enemietothe mount Argentaro,
returned agame to Genes 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634)

463 This [society of books] accosteth and secondeth all my
course, and everywhere assisteth me

refi To accost oneself ivttk. To keep be-

side, keep company with Obs rare
a 1631 Donne tr Arisieas (163$) 9^ Those that custome and

acost themselves with men wise and prudent . change from
good to better.

1

6

intr To approach, draw near to Obs rare

163s J Hayward Banish'd Virgin 34 If, leaving naturall

considerations, we accoast to the supernatural!

6 trails To go close to, to approach, for any
purpose

, to ass.ail, to face, to make up to anh
1599 Bi> Haii Vngidtni,Df 29'! hatEmie should

acco.xst my muse and me 1601 Tw Xight i in 52T -Accost SirAndrew, accost .t Good mistnsMarj, accost
P Accost, Is front her, bootd her, woe her, assa) It her 1611
CoTGR

, Abordtr I0 approach, accoast, abboord, or draw
neer unto 1641 Ld Brooke Episcopacy 22 Iron ishen ac
coasted by two load-stones of tquall 1 srtue on cither side,
not dating to embrace either, ho\ ereth in mediobetw een both
1643 Quarlls *iol Recant \ 72 Rebell not thou, nor in a
hostilewayAccoast thy Prince, or suffer, orobey 1704S111FT
Ta Pnb Wks 1760 I 100 How fading and insipid do all
objects accost us that are not conveyed in the vehicle of
delusion 1763 Tucker Z,/ ofXat II 382 Incapable of re-
sisting the hrst temptation that should accost him 1874
J H Newman Dream cf Geront 16 All around Over the
surface ofmy subtle being. As though I were a sphere, and
enable To he accosted thus

7 To make up to and speak to , to address
1612 Chapman IVtddoioe's harts Plays 1873 III 10 He

a-coast her Countesship 1630 Lord Banians 20 Shuddciy
at length accoasted her, whose approach she receiv ed doubt-
fully 1667 Milton Z iv 822 [They] thus, unmoved with
fear, accost him soon 1718 Pope Iliad

x

224 Nestor with
joy the wakeful band survey'd, And thus accosted through the
gloomy shade 1783 Cow per Gilpm 36The Callender . Laid
down his pipe, flew to the gate, And thus accostedhim 1794
PaluvEvid (1817)11 IX 216 Ihe first epistle of Peter accosts
the Christians dispersed throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-
docia, Asia, and Bithynia. 1833 Brewster Hat Magit 1 4The vocal statue of Memnon, which began at the break of
day to accost the rising sun 1839 W Irving Wolfit’s
Roost (18551 loi Accosting the commander with an air ofcool-
ness and unconcern

Accost (akji st), j/i [f thevb] Address, salu-
tation, greeting
1834 Mrs Gaskkll

N

orths

S

viii laHonst/t Wds No 236
159/1 She shrunk with fastidious pride from their hail-fellow
accost, and severely resented their unconcealed cunosity
1839 Ramsay Scot Life^ Chat 60,

1

recollect her accost to me
as well as if it were yesterday 1877 J Morley Cr"!/ Misc
Ser 11 248 The warm kindliness of his accost

AcCOStallle (ak^stab’l), a [a Fr accostahlc

(i6th c in Litt ) see Accost and -able ]

1
* 1 aciively Ready to accost, courteous Obs
1622 Howell Lett (1650) I 92 The Walloon is quick and

sprightful, accostable and full ofcompliment 1634 Ibid II

24 Ihe French aie a free and debonnatre acostable people
at first entrance one may have acquaintance
2 passively Capable of being accosted or ap-

proached, approachable, accessible, affable

163s Lestrange K Charles 92 Seeing God is accostable
by inorganicall and inaudible ejaculations 1863 N Haw-
ritORNB OldHome (1879) Up the Thames 285 Old soldiers,

I know not why, seem to be more accostable than old sailors

Accosted (ak^ sted),jJ// « Her [f Accost 2/

+ -ED ] Placed side by side
16x0 Gwillim Heraldry (tfTidim xv T77Heheareth
a chevron between 6 Rams accosted, counter tripping, two,

two, and two

Accosting (ak^stig),vW sb ; also 7 accoasting
[f Accost v. -i- -ingI ] Now only gerundial

tl A coming alongside Obs
163s J Hayward Banish’d Virgin Bo The accoasting of

the SIX to one of the sides [of the ship] afforded our knights
the commodity to tell our oaremen that the ship was by us
taken

2 Approach or advance (towards intercourse)

1603 Florio A/ow/iwjvar (1632) I xiii, The first accoastings
of society and familiarity 1736 Hervev Mint II X14 This
prostration was known to he so acceptable an accosting to his

Majesty’s pnde

t Acco'Stment. Obs ?are—'^ [f Accost® -1-

-MBNT ] The action of accosting, salutation, assault,

accost
X632? Sir a Cockayne Cassandia I 34 Infinitely sur-

prised by an accostement and usage so extraordinary

II Accouche (ak«J, akautj), v [a Fr ac-

couche-r, f a to + ctmeher to put to bed —OFr
culcher —L colloca-re to lay together See Couch
Recognized as French, and, like the three following,

used to avoid vernacular words ] To assist or de-

liver women m child-birth
, to act as a midwife

or accoucheur
1867 Lancet March 23 (Advt ) A Gentleman, aged 26, long

accustomed to Visit, Accouche, Dispense, and having good
references

II AcCOUChenieut (ak«Jman, akn Jmrat, akau -

tjment) [Fr
,
n of action f accoucher see prec. and

-MENT ] Delivery in child-bed

1809 Q Rev I 340 She receives the necessary attendance
in her premature accouchement i843Z’*4/ Times loaUntd
her Majesty’s accouchement took place 1833 Alison Hist
Europe (Am ed ) I iv X09 The direct line ofsuccession de-

pended on the success ofher accouchement 1839 Tennent
Ceylon II ix vi 346 Their accouchements were assisted by
women retained for their knowledge ofmidwifery

II Accoucheur (akwjor) [Fr, n of agent f

accoucher see AoconoHE v ] Properly a man who
assists women in child-birth, a man-midwife ;

but

until the very recent adoption of the Fr accoucheuse,

used of both sexes Also,;^

1759 Sterne Trist Shandy (x8o2) II xn 181 Nothing will

serve you but to carry off the maa-midwife—Accoucheur,-—

if you please, quoth Dr Slop 1775 m Phil Trans LXV
312 To an experienced accoucheur will be a sufficient index

1810 Edin, Rev XVII. 147 A violent philippic against ac-

coucheurs in general Disraeli Sybil (1863)43 His
father was only an accoucheur. 1847 Lewes Hist, Philos

(1867)1 X27 He [Socrates] was an accoucheur of ideas. He
^-s>l^tt.d ideas in their birth, and, having brought them into
light, he examined them, to see if they were ht to live, if

true, they were welcomed, if faUe, destroyed- 1848 H
Rogers Zff I vi 328 All the progeny of poor 1 heatetus .

expire as soon as they see the light, under the rude hand
of this logical accoucheur 1859 ZZi» A’t— CIX 332/iMra-
Hockley was a professional accoucheur loxsaaxvs years.

IIAcCOUCUeusC (akirjoz, -5 z) [Fr, fem of
AccouCHiUH Ofveryrecent use inEng ] A mid-wife
[1847 In Craig ] sB6y Pall Mall G 26 July, loMdme Sie-

bold, the accoucheuse here mentioned, had only three months
before attended the Duchess of Kent at the birth of the
Princess Victoria.

+ Accounsel, ^ Obs
; also 5 accounsayl [a

OFr aconscillie-i
, f d to -f- consulher io Cgb’SBTOaI

To counsel, advise
csiflaRtckd Caur de Lion 3140 {Wehec J 82J And called

him without fail, and said he wold him accounsayl 1649
Sllden Laws of Eng (1739) ii 111 18 They shall not ac
counsel the King in decreasing the Rights of the Crown.
Acconut (akau nt) v Forms 3 acunte(n,

4 acounte, 5-6 aeompte, acownte, accompte,
accoimte, 6-7 aecompt, 6- account [a OFr
acimte-r, aconte-r (Pr aconiar, acomtar) —late L
accomptd-1 e for '^accomputa-i e, f ac- = ad- to + com-
pnta-re to calculate (f com- 4-puta-i

e

to

reckon) In 14 th c conlet, in the original sense of
computdf e ‘ count,’ began to be artificially respelt

coupler, compter, after the Lat , the natural spelling

center remaining in the sense of narrare ‘ tell ’

,

the variant spellings passed to acontei and Eng
account, accompt, though here with no correspond-
ing division of meaning The doubled -c- is part

of the same refashioning ]
I To count, reckon Mostly Obs
1

1

. tra7is To count, count up, enumerate Obs
1303 R Brunne Handlyng Spine 6392 pe katel was

acountede More pan J>e testament amountede 1387 Tre-
viSA Higden (Rolls Ser ) I 9,

1

schulde also write Jie famous
stories and acounte Jie jeres from pe bygyimynge of pe
world anon to oure tyme 1393 Gower Conf III 78 He
sigh The sterres such as he accompteth 1430 Lydg Chron
hoy \ VI, She gan acounte and caste well the tyme.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 78/4, I knowe wel that my fader and
my moder aeompte the dayes 1382 Bentley Monumt Ma.
hones it i My sinnes in number are so manie that I

cannot account them

tb absol To count, perform the act of counting
Ohs
*393 Gower Conf III 89 The wise man accompteth After

the formal proprete Of algonsmes a be, ce 1631 Preston
Bieastp Lovt 198 When men hav e knowledge onely to know,
as they have monw to account with, and not to buy and
sell with 1660 T Stanley Philos (1701) 56/2 He said,

the Greeks made no other use of Money but to account with
It 1776 Adam Smith Wealth of Nat I 1 x 1x7 He [a

grocer] must be able to read, write, and account
'1*2 tians To calculate, reckon, compute Obs
1398 Trevisa Zrt#-//! DeP R (1495) ix iv 349TheGrekes

acounte tyme and yeres fro the fyrst Olympias 1547 J Har-
rison Exhort Scottis 2x4 Wee accompt nobilitie by aun-
cientie of yeres 1571 Digces Geoni Pract i xvii, It is also to

beway ed how this difference of highnesse and lownesse is to
be accompted 1633 N Carpenter Geo^ Delm 11 xiv 224
The second is accompted from the pole, the other is con-
cerned to lye betwixt both 1692 Ray Dmu/ of World 0.3

I suppose that the Deity doth account days of a thousand
years long 1766 Chalkley Wks 71 Which were to the
Number of Forty-five, thus accounted 1788 Marsden in

Phil Trans LXXVIII 4x4 The era of the Mahometans,
called by them the Hejera, or Departure, is accounted from
the year of the flight of Mahomet from Mecca,

fb To reckon in, count m, to include in an
enumeration or reckoning Obs
1481 Caxton vi 29 The philosophres that thenne

were , acomptecl but thre maner of peple m the world 1386
T CoGAN Haven ofHealth (1636) 139 Accounting the Lent
season, and all fasting dayes in theyeare, together withWed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday 1614 Raleigh Hist Woo Idn
372 By accounting of some part of the yeares of affliction

we have the just number of three hundred yeares x8a6
Southey in Q Rev XXXIV 335 They argued that Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland ought to be accounted with England

c To reckon to, put to the credit of rare
1377-87 Holinshed Chron I ir^x Some account that

yeare vnto his reigne, in the which ms predecessors Osrike
and Eaufnde reipned 1673 T Brooks Golden Key Wks
1867 V 226 The imputation of Christ's righteousness to us
IS a gracious act of God the Father, whereby as a judge he
accounts believers’ sins unto the surety, as if he had com-
mitted the same. 1846D Jerrold Chron Clovemook Wks.
1864 IV 408 You have all sorts of graces accounted to you

f d To redcon or count on, expect Obs
1387 Turberville Trag Ta (1837) 108 And selfe same day

that he accompted on, to make Retume unto his mother’s
house at Bolme.

f e To reckon or calculate that, to conclude Obs.

1370 Barnabe Googe Popish Kingd i e h. For every man
accompted sure, that after losse of life They should receyve
eternall blisse, and heaven voyde of stryfe. 1667 Primatt
City ^ Counity Builder 32 It may he accompted that a yard
ofEarth square will make seven or eight hundred of Bricks

II To render a reckoning

8

mtr. To reckon for moneys given or received,

to render or receive an account
X393 Langl. P pi C XII 298 pe reyue ober pe conterroller

pat rekene mot and acounte Of al pat pei hauen had. c 1330
Cheke Matt xviii 23 Lijk vnto a man which is a kmg which
wold come to accompt with his servants 1687 Rcyal Order
27 Nov. in Land Gaz mjnccxcviu/i And that they do like



ACCOUNT.
ACCOUNT.

wise Accompt every two Months with each Soldier for Six-

Pence per Week more 17*4 'Eu'fioan Auiohtog =6°

take a journey into Kent and Sussex, to Accompt with their

Tenants, and overlook their Estates. 1780 Burku SJ> J ctn

jer/Wks III 206 We have a long succession ofpaympteis

and their represcntatnes, who have never been admitted to

account, although perfectly ready to do so 1817 Us AIill

Bui India. II u v 189 Both insisted upon the fact, that

Ramnarain was readj to account fairly

b trans To render account of ,

1614 Selden Tttl Honor 243 Before him as Chief Justice

were all suits determined, cnmes examined, the Crown

reuenue accompted, and whatsoeuerdon^ which, Srcat

lurisdiction was competent 1868 M Pattison Acadtui

Organ § 2 42 All receipts should be accounted to a finance

‘^‘^"roLcount/or a ht To render an account or

reckoning of money held in trust ,
hence, b to

answei for discharge of duty or conduct

1679 Penn Addr Prot i § 8 41 (1692) If every poor Soul

must Account for the Employm^t of the small talent he

has received from God avjtxi Dbyden Jnv Sat xiii At

once accounting for his deep arrears « 17W ATTERnuRt

Set mans (R ) A future reckoning, wherein the pleasures they

now taste must be accounted for

c To give a satisfactory reason /or, to explain

1768 SrrRNE Sent yonrney (1778) I igo Mi Shandy ac

counted for nothing like anybody else 1770 JnuMis Lett

xh 214 How will you account for the conclusion? 1794

Sullivan Vienoo/Nat I 209 In accounting for the mon-

soons. however, it is necessary to maik the peculiar circum

stances which obtain in the Indian Ocean 1800 Mrs R.

Thtnch Rem 86 I dined also again with the Ai iisteins, who

I see hate the Austrian government She is a 1 russian, and

accoiding to the late cant phrase ‘That accounts fbi it

i860 Tyndall GAic/t'j j II §4 248 Having thus accounted for

the greater cold of the highei atmospheric 1 egums

d. tn sportingphrase . To answer for the late ol,

be the death of, make away with

184a Thackeray Vmi Fair II xx. The persecuted animals

bolted above ground . the terrier accounted for oim, the

keeper for another xQ^Let ^r Lahore 28 Sept m Ittues,

IQ Nov , In the course of one week they weiehunted up and

accounted for ,
and you know that in Punjab phraseology

'accounting for' means the extieme fate due to mutineers

III To estimate, consider

f 5 trans To take into account, or consideration,

to consider Obs
UUM Rdberd of Cysilee 26, in Hazl E P P I 270 The

kynge thoght he had no pere For to acownte, nodiir far npi

nere 1-^6 Caxton Curial 7 They acompte not the piyck-

kyng that he hath felt m the pourcliassyng of it

6 , ttans To reckon, estimate, value, hold (a thing

to be so and so) a with simple complement

1377 Lancl P pi B m is And had me for niy contcii-

aunce Acounten clergie light Ibid xix 410 Ncuoic man
bat aconnted conscience at a cokkes fether 01 a hennes

xi,^M.MA^-^Morted'Arthur (a&xfivi iv That ony shold be

accounted more hardy or more ofprowesse iS^S Myrrom a

forMiw (ed a)Blaclsm xxxiv 4 Which of all wreckes we

should accompt the worst 1579 Lyly Enphues 80 In tho

meane season accompt me thy friend iSp6 Siiaks Merc/i v

IV. i 417 And I dehuenngyou, am satisfied, And therein doe ac-

count my selfe well paid i6zi Burton
to Reader 36 We accompt Geiraanes heavy dull fellowes

1653 Walton Angler 86 A Trout that is accounted lare

meat xnzZNi.'/cvo^ Chfonol Amended i 123 Chronojogei

s

. account Phidon the seventh from Teinenus 1827 Scott

Htghl Widow 1 , 169 The Lowland herds and harvests they

accounted their own 1837 Carlyle Fr Revolif^ii^ ^
^

2 Fortunewas ever accounted inconstant 1865 Mill Liberty

11 24/1 By Christianity I here mean what is accounted such

by all churches and sects—the maxims and precepts contained

m the New Testament.

't'b With astfoi Obs
1480 Caxton Descr Ireland (1320) 6/1 [It] is acounted

for a myracle that lechery reygnethe not there as wyne
reygneth iSS8 Bp Watson Seimn San 1 s [He] would the

holle church shoulde accompt him as a faythful soldioui

1566 Adlington tr Apnlevus q Milo is called an elder man
and accompted as chiefe of those whiche dwel without the

walles of the Citie 1386 T Cogan Haven ofHealth (1636)

170 It may seeme to he flesh, except you would account it

as a ^ren or Mermayden, that is halfe fish and halfe flesh

161X Bible Rom viii 36 Wee are accounted as sheepe foi

the slaughter. 1630 Phvnne Anti-Ann 118 Accounting

it foi a slaue, whereas it is a Lord, a King 1660 Fuli cii

Mixt Contempl (1841) 211 To contest and contend who shall

be accounted for the greatest 1674 Playeord Mnstch ni i

Unison, Eighth, Fifteenth, aie accounted as one, for every

Eighth is the some

c With inf or subord cl

igeS Bp Watson Seven Sner 1 4 He shall be of all the

armie accompted to haue bene a faithful soldioiir a 1393

H Smith Whs. (1867) II 63 She accounted the glory of God
to he taken from Israel t6ii Bible 2 Peter iii 13 Account

that the long suffei ing of the Lord is saluation a i6z6 Bacon
Use Com Law 42The Father shall there hee accompted to die

without heire 1669 Bunyan Holy Citie 165 Those precious

Stones, Paul accounts, to he those that aie converted by the

Word 18^ J H Newman Apologia, App 22 I account no
man to be a philosopher who attempts to do more

fb raiely with on Obs
1614 B Rich Houestie ofthis Age (1844) 37 I think bribery

IS no sinne at all ,
or if it be, it is but veniall, a light offence,

a mattei of no reckoning to account on 1646 J G[regoryJ
Notes ^ Obs (1630) s It IS plainly void and supeinumerary,

and an escape not fit to be accounted upon the Sagenesse of
that translation

7 To account of. To estimate, value, esteem
,
to

thmk much, little, nothing, etc of a thing (Now
only in the passive )

1 1369 Chaucer Dethe of Blnnnche viyi God wote she
acounted nat a stree Of al my tale, so thoght me 1387
Harrison England (1877) i 2 11. 38 The see of Canturbui le .

whose archbishop is most accompted of commonhe 1589

Beard ti La Primaud-iye’s Fi Aiad 334 „ x
accounted of accoiding to his vertue 1611

21 None were of siluei, it was nothing ‘accounted of in the

dayes of Solomon 1649 SnmcN Laws V A«ir^(U39M
xvi 32 [They] thereby i 1

' "
^ as 1 his

but as Notions 1684 K '

^ , 'f .,o_„iTavior
Experiment is not to be much accounted of 1829 J I ayi or

Enthus (1867) § 4 76 They are nothing to he accounted of

tSb^ Lynch Self-Imbr v 104 Let him not be accounted of,

unlLs he has a'backhone of character 1863 C'non Robin-

son in Macm Mag March, 410 Nevei was pleaching moie

accounted of than in the sivteenth century

'
1

‘ 1‘V To recount, nailate Obs

+ 8 To lecount, relate Obs a trans

c 1386 Chaucer Monies T 71S Why schuld thyn iiifortnne

I nought accounte, Syn m astaat thou cloinbe weie so hyc

1483 Caxton G de la Ponrh i Thens-mple oiightus

of the king of denmaike which I shall acompte to you

148s Caxton CharLs the Gr (1880) 173 A niessngci departed

for tTCompte and telle the tydynges 1563 1* o\i -i ^

762 b, I was bolde to accompte vnto them meiy talcs ol

my mysery in pi-j'son 1396 Spenser/ Q in vi 3°

worke It were Here to account the endlessc piogeny Of all

the weeds that bud and blossome theie

1303 Gower Conf III 160 To accompte Of hem was tho

the grete fame cxifioDisti Iny'xm 5443 lo acounle

of be kynges,—Cai is was on, And Nestor anothei

Account (akaunl), sb Forms 3-4^acunt,

4 aeont, 4-6 aootint(e, 5-6aeompt(e, accownt(e,

5~ accompt, 6— account [a OFi aennt, aeont,

later acoinpt
‘ account,’ f to + conf "—late L

conipt-iun, cl L contpnt-iiin a calculation, f tom-

putd-te to calculate see prec Cf also 01‘i

acunte, aconte, XsA-cx aconptc, auompte ‘nccoun^ f

vb acunter, accoinptct

,

to account ,
sec pre^c The

senses of both aie found in the Eng word flic le-

fasliionedFi spelling rtfrdw// of 15th c also passed

into Eng ,
was favouied in 6-7, and is even now

sometimes met with in the aiilhmetical sense ]

1 Counting, reckoning

1 Counting, reckoning, enumeration, computa-

tion, calcidation Now chiefly in a few phiascs 7 'o

cast accounts, to revolve 01 make calculations, to

calculate
,
Money of account, denominations of

money used m leckonmg, but not cm rent as coins

c 1303 h E Poems (1862} 50 Eijlc hondicd ici & nenjcn

tene hi acouiites ri^te <11360 A .Soiti! of J tsuidov C>fi

in F E Poems 133 And m vi herlcs .icounlcs cast J ).iy In

day jA'jy I^OMiou ifi -A it /f (Ashm 1652) v 8i| Iwcniy-

SIX Weekes pi oved by accompt 1570 nNt,si i v I' m lid v

j
> ' I

^ * 'accoiniilLsaiuliurkim

, i-o',' r , 86 It IS Iwcntiu miles

• 1601 Hoi I AND Plmy

(1634) I 74 The Greckes and Chaldeans account of yearos

i6n Binir Eut vii 27 Counting one by one lo limie out

the account i6iz Bui ri wood Lang f, Ret/e xiii 140 I'lve

miles of descent in pcrpendiailai account i6i6 ,SuRi 1 1 1

& Mabkh Cowthey luirmc 397Women with 1 liild, and nccie

their accompts 163a Massin&i u ^/<r«f<y//<v< n 11, You

aie m a wrong account still i66z IT Moui jlnttd ai; Ai/i

(1712) I 11 12 When he has cast up las .u count 1664 (»

M in Marvell’s Cdrr Wks 1872-5 II 103 Which arcoidmg

to the Moscovitc acconiiit was the thud hour of the il.iy

i6gi Local Money Wks 1727 II 72, I have spoke of Silvci

Coin alone, because that makes the Money of Ac < ount 1711

Addison ,S>5<ci; No 25 f 2 As foi tliciciiruning I’aits of llie

Pound, Ikeep no accompt ofthem 1741 Rk iiamiison Pttim la

(1824) I i 17 My lady’s goodness had pul me to wnlc^ mil

castaccompts 174a Popl /V>t/ WK\ trauchn 1848) "B6 'I Ins

dayTom's fair account has Iun tocighlyonc 1844 I.ini.akii

Hist Anglo-SaAon Ch (1858) II 391 Fiom the coinage we

now proceed to moneys of account 1871 Uavii s Mettn

System in 204 The weights for account are diffcicnt fioin

the weights for tiadc Mod Wilting good, dictation veiy

good, quick at accounts
TT Reckoning of money received and paid

2 A reckoning as to money, a statement ofmoneys

leceived and expended, with calculation of Hie

balance , a detailed statement ofmoneydiic Hence,

To open oi close an account with one 'To icmlo

or send in an account . to give any one a stalcnicnt

of money due by linn Topay or settle an account •

to pay the amount therein shown to be due. Ac-

count current • a continuous account m winch sums

paid and received aie entcied in detail Joint

account a transaction or spcculalion cnlcreEl into

by two parties not olheiwise in paituershi]) hi the

general sense commonly in the pliiial, as, To keep

accounts To balance or squat e accounts with any

one to pay or receive the balance shown by a

statement of account Also b One of the liciids or

subdivisions under which accounts arc Kept in a

ledger, as a Cash Account, General Goods Account,

Bills Receivable Anount, the Tiofii and Loss Ai-

couni. Personal Auonnts, a Suspense Actovnt
c 1300 Life ofBehct 164 'J'his cliild heivcdc a Imrgeys

of the touii, and his acouiitcs wiol C1386 Ciiaucik

Shipm T 87 Woldc no man schold him h lie Of liis sc

comptes 1413 Lyijo Pylgt Bmut< (1483)11' xwiv Oj'llii,

Shirreue muste yeue rekkenynge soo tliat the liuIu uf his

oflyce IS acoiintes of money 1323 Fii/iii uiii in tiVivcyiHg

(1539) xvii 33 1 he accomptLS oftuciy b lyly 01 rune .ind other

accomiiiance 1393 Siiaks Rich II, \ i ijo My Souc-

raignc Liege w.is in my debt, Vpon reintUiuli.r of a cIclic

Accompt 1607—- y’lwiwiii 11 142 Atiiiany tunes I hiouglit

in my accompts, Laid lliciii before you « 1018 Rai 1 imi Ma
hornet 42 Reckoning mndc without an hostc is subject to

a leaie accompt 1636 Heai i y Thiophtastus' Chataciei s

XXIV 8a If hetclcaie an iccompt with an>, hcc coiamuuh

his bov to cast away the Coinptcis 1632 Bromi fivm/t

Luiui 358 The ballTiice of thcseveial Accompts, Winch

shews you what icmains in Cash *682] Scauiiii S/<*

of I'Tch 39 1 he account cm 1 ant slionld alw.iyes be ckm
•uid'demonstrativc, .and show how the ai count stands with

the Coiicspondcnt at all times 1683 R Mon 111 n G,og}

A’urfyftfif 27s IlieyUep then Accompts I’Y ^uhls,

and Denieis 1719 W Wood hade 88 I he Com
missioneis of the Publick Accompts 1727 Akiiuiiinoi H,st

(1735) 16 IJlcss me, '1-

bottom of the accompt ' 1771 . \ s 1 .

1840 I 68, I attended the bus , ^ > .

counts, and gicw expel t at SI 1779 I .s
j

Icntou Wks 1787 III 198 L '

auditoi of hot accompts 1823 Scoi r Pn>culVt. w 195 1 he

shot has bal.inced all accompts 18390 1 Is Jami s triv/j'

OldSch v SI You aic lunning up a long a< count against

us 18411^1
- (1851) 1 7 Aftci twoycais

uassedin ' ^ ilciitti, 1 1 istings went up

the counti“y 1830 ’-1 hacki ray 1 1 ndi nn i\ \li 351 1 cn

thought of opening an account with a li u'bLi 1832 —
A««W(i876)i is 79 BcsKleswutiiigmyloHlslclleis ind

'iir'incTinff In'* 'icLOiiipts foi hiin 21853 1 a 1 ion J\fy Ivov(*l

I X XX I7S When you hive siiit.aiccl yoiii ai count with

‘delicacy,’ come to me 1874 Mrs Kidhi i MoHomlyf
Fst II n 24 To have .an aci omit it an old li inking cslablish-

meiit 1878 Mrs H 'Naan Pomt toy .\b 11 in "B" ( I auchn )

I told him I Should t ikc the nrcoiints into my imii hands

c On Sto(kE\cIian}\c The foiinigluly 01 inonlhly

settlement of tiansaelions between buyeis and

selleis, or the tiausactions lo be then settled. A
sale for the atiouul,ns distinguished fioni a sale

foi cash, is an cngagenieiii on Ihe ])nil ol the sollei

to dchvci, and on\hopait of llielniyei to leeeive

and pay for the stock sold, at the ensuing sellle-

menl
x^ Daily 'Id Ainil jo A huge amount of liiisim'ss was

done fill the new acioniil

3 liiaiiouiitwith inluisinessukitioiisu'iiuiring

the keeinng of an act-ount with 7 '0 phu

i

or pa\s to

acioiint lo debit 01 uulil a ]ieison s account 7P////

an amount I'ot aitount of to lie sold 01 realized

foi, lo lie accounted loi to

,4,- ’ 3
I < / / (iB (7) 109 1 h fi my ad-

. , ,
> Witllim 1678 la SI RANG!

V (1 ' hill an, that Kiknii it an

Obligation ami place it to At 1 (onpl 1690 1 01 m Hiim

Uitdei 1 (cd A
' ** ' ’

171X ?>II M I ,

’
’

,

,f ' ‘

'n
the aicoinpl m malteis ol sab 173a I'AW St nous Lull

(eil "1 1 T" lAu oil to Ik 1 ai t omit it llu last (laj «a3 h'

>

Qiuiif D (1871) xwiii lOsOli* do not II I koii III It oldiUlit

to my aci mini 1826 '1
'I ooki I mn tn r to A yi i > 1 on

siiUiiibic iiiopoition nil slnpiii d foi aciomil ol llii in inu-

factmeis 1882 Dai/v hi i\M ly, A laigi iioilion of I it

milil , ,
hiving bun 1 ii|i|m d lioin Au ili.ilia

hash I • t' foi Indian .11 1 omit

4 Ou anoiint as an iloin to be aecounletl foi at

the final sdllemtnl, in anljcip.ilton itl 01 .is a con-

liibiitum lo (inal ]iayimn1, (is an mtt imi ]m> nn.nl on

account of sonu thing in
]
ii octss ( hi ofid \ lU 1 ount .

so that it shall he chargcil 01 enteieil to his act ount,

in his hehair and .at his exj'tnsi On ond\ own ai-

(OUiif ioi one’s own inleiesl, and at om’s own nsk

i6n Biiiii PhiUmon 18 If In 1 owi tU tlm molii, put

that ou iniiu ationnl 1678 Wvwwi Hiitlihas ill 11 nS”
Rcsoliilioii C'h.iigtl on ill’ .11 1 ount ol iSismilion 1691

Pi I IV Poht Ant/i x 114 All < i.iiiinodiin ,, bonglil .mil

sold upon till* .icf oinpt of tli it IIoim I'.al 'I i.idi 1698 l.ui

IKIII /)'; A’l/ (iRs?) IV u t

'1 lit • II III in of/ *30,1 be

allowed njion an omit low.iids di fi ijing the* • li ogi of dis

b.uiding the private tiiiopirs 1826 He.iiAiii / man It* t}'

v VI 199 Shall 1 till ow down a i onpli fi( N.ijioli on . on |omt

nccuiinlV 1832 M'CJui 1 in II Zif (cd .>1 iii i 4..otjoiiig

into the money maikcl .md boii owing 10011/ on Ins .11 1 ount

1853 I,Yi ION A/j' Mw't/ I III Mil I 9 ISlu I
was Minn tiiius

austere ,iiul In iisqiii enough on In 1 own ui 1 omit, md in sin h

hiismcssas iiiighi espi i lallybi ti.msai ii d Ik iwi i n la 1 si If and

the I olbigcis 1855 I'm scoi I /'/«///// (iBs7 ' I ' *‘*1

'Pile sum oflcicd by tin <oii.it,djli mi In . own acuiiiiit and

that rifliis soil 1879 I
(Irani intimi//i luhn I'dttr iV

62/2 He st.iitid III bnsiiHss on Ins own .« 1 "iiiit

Hence, upon (obs simc 1750), on auotint of'

a In considctalion of, foi Iht sake ol, by icason

of, because of

1647 J Sam MARSH .S/rt>/,/<A <>/ (fZ/izj' (1B17I Bf> U[inn d'i‘>

aci omit tliosi* ollii I s b.ivi* bt 1 n tbonglil oidni.n > w’lni It w'l rt*

upon the iiiiic md puiu .11 1 omit oi tin JlolytJlioit 1652

M NiiiniAMti, Si Iditi'i jl/iitol I 8 'I In tu toin ontortliis

Sea were VCM . 1 > . ol l.|..biiig 1694

Lisikani.i ' "s
,

I
,

'. 11 III VI I J loubn

hci self fai till 1 upon anyAi coin)ii oi iiniu 1727 Swii 1 Gul
livirui IV 199,1 wisfai tbin tnli 1101, and upon ib.il .n i ount

very little legal ded x«o Koiii lusov ///i/ Sm// I vi 4txj

On many aitounts '.he (iiif not llniil a pnul« iti 1792 ItoiiKi

m ( or) (1844) III 167 It IS i iii.iltei on wlnt b I am donbl>

anxioii..,—-on il» own aiiuiiiU, -md on auotnil of join ton

cciiimit. 1832111 Makiini All /-ttw<t<<»/<M tulb kup.ai
home now, on ai i ount of Ins gieat .»g» *835 Pin si on
/’/«/</// (1837) 1 u vii 280 Hi recoiiniieiiil llu ting on 110

account to letiiovc Giaiivtlle fiom ilii .uliiiiin.tt itioii

'1 "b In the matter of, with regard to, concemmg
Ohs
1657 Ckomwi I L / 1’// iS A/ (C.nlllV llu .ngnmeiu.

weieupon tbese tbrt I tuioiiiils x6S7Ai'sii '.} laii '! msx S

Ml II are gciu i.dly iiiistaki II 111*011 iln. unmiiti 1679 Pi sn

Add)Css to Pt ot x\(njS.)\\ IV i.jlli b.ilb * nil so well on tins

Aeeuuiit, th.it time IS Utile need 1 ‘biiulil* ij .nij moii *743

N Aim 11 ion Senn 34 Sliuuld he In 111 m 1 .0 pool .mil low

upon oitlw.ird At < omits 1749 FiiioiNt- 1 om yonn (1B40)

Mil i\ lyu I ,uii ...itislied ou tin* act ount of m) eoii III.



ACCOUNT 65 ACCOUNTABLE.
5 A reckoning in one’s favour , inteiest, profit,

advantage esp in find one's account m ,
turn it

to one's account
i6n Bible Phtl iv 17 I desire fruit that may abound to

your account 1701 Swift Wks 1755 II i 34 Wherein they
e-s-pected best to find their own account 1727— ModestProp
II II 61 They will not yield above three pounds which can-
not turn to account either to the parents or kingdom 1788
Priestlev Lect o/t Hist \ Ixvi S4S Gaul manifestly found
Its account in being conquered by the Romans 1832 Hr
M\RTiNEA.U-/ifz// and Valley iv 52 A kind, too, which cannot
be turned to any other account xSfio Thorca.u Lett 192

(j86s) However, he found his account in it as well as I

1863 CowDEN Clarke Shaks CJiar 11 286 To make the best

account of everything they encounter *878 Eosw Smith
Carthage 329 But the inactivity which was forced upon him

he turned to good account

6 The preparing or making up a statement of

money transactions
1646 Recobde etc GroundofArts zdti Nowforthe Accompt

of Auditors, take this example 1781 Gibbon Decline^ Fall
II 55 The actual account employed several hundred per-

sons 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) II xi 377 Hence
the bill appointing commissioners of public account.

Ill The rendering of a reckoning *

7. A particular statement of the administration

of money in trust esp in phiascs
,
To give, yield,

or render an account ; to ask an account
,
to call

or bung to account
1513 Ln Dacre in Ellis Orig Letters i 34 I 97 Alwey

I shall be redy to gif accompt of the same at your pleasure

1528 Perkins Profitahle Bk (1642) viii § 504 221 The or-

dinary cannot demand accompt for them 1535 Coverdale
Luke XVI 2 Geue accompte of thy stewardshipe CIS38
Starkey England ii 11 (1871) 186 lo make a rekenyng and
count before a juge 1603 in Shaksp Cent Praise 103 The
Accompte of the right honourable the Lord Stanhope of
Harrington for all such somes of money as have beine re-

ceaved and paied 1653 Hoi croft Pi ocopins nr 76 Calling

the Italians to accompt, who never toucht the Emperour
monies 1738 Hist View ofCrt E xcheq 11 18 The Sheriff

was upon his Account, and shewed the Book of the Clerk of
the Pells in his Discharge 1866 Mrs Gaskkll Wives
Daughters (Tauchn ) I xvii 283 The money for which he will

give no account

8

Hence a A statement as to the dischaige of

responsibilities generally
;
answering for conduct

c 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 3986 }>e Acunt and ]je reken-

nyng pat l>ai sal yheld of alle pair lyfyng Ihd 5613 Alle

pat sal com Pyfor Crist pat day, Sal strayt acounte yhelde
a 1450 Knight de la Tour 59 Of the which God wille axse

hem acompte at the dredfulle day 1563 Homilies ii xv 11

(1640) 204 Let us call ourselves to an accompt 1379 Tomson
Calvin’s Serm on Tim 116/1 Will not God aske vs an
accompt’ 1S99 Shaks Much Ado iv 1 338 Claudio shall

render me a deere account 1601 Barlow at Panics
Crosse Pief 1 Heaven is not liable to any accompt 1654
E Johnson Wonder-auorking Pi ov 183 Being questioned

how he came by it, could give no good accompt 173a Law
Sei tons Call (ed 2) 11 21 Whether we shall be call d to ac-

count at the last day 1824 Scott St Ron Well (1868)

xiii 643 Obliged to bring somebodyorother to account for the

general credit of the Well 1876 Freeman Conq III

XU 89 Theobald of Charlies tvas also called to account

b The final account at the judgment-seat of God,

on the ‘ great day of accounts
’

1743 J Morris Serm 11 52 In this awful account they,

who are set on the left hand, are supposed to believe in Christ

xSzz S Rogers Italy (1852) 107 Many a transgressor sent to

his account 1848 Marrvat Childr N Forest (Tauchn ) xx.

248 He has gone to his account ' God forgive him

e To give account of to give an explanation,

account for

*77S Johnson Lett No 126 (1788) I 274 ,

1

am so much dis

ordered by indigestion, of which I can give no account, that

It IS difficult to write more
d in sportingphr To give a good account of to

be successful with ,
do his duty by

X684 Scauderheg Redivivus iv 81 Offering that with an

Army of 60 thousand he did not doubt but to give a good
account of this Summers Campaign Mod The terrier gave

a good account of the rats

9

In the prec sense the pi accounts was for-

merlyused collectively, oras a singular a ofmoney
1398 Tbevisa Barth De P R (1495) vi xvii 202 Wyse

and waar and cunnynge to |eue acomptes and rekenynge

X46X PasionLett No 39s II 19 That I may have xx“ It,

I xall 3eve 30W acompts ther of xsgi Lambarde Ar-
cheion (1635) 30 He talketh of Accompts to be made to the

King there i6ix Bible Dan vi 2 That the Princes might

glue accompts vnto them, and the King should haue no

damage. 1704 Col Records Penn XI. 128 And return ac-

compts thereof 1762 Goldsmith Beau Hash 14 To giue in

his accompts to the masters of the temple

b of responsibility or conduct
c x26o a Sarmun as in E E Poems 3 Je sulle we Sine a-

cuntis Of al pat we habbip ibe heie c 1300 Seyn Julian

(Ashm
) 98 Biuore our maister wende, Oure acountes uorte

yelde c 2460 How a Marchande 4'C 248 in E, P P (1864)

207 I wyll neuyr aske yow accowntys 1526 Tindale Matt
xviii 23 They shall geve acountes at the daye off judge-

ment 1349 Coverdale Paraph. Erasin on Hebntes 6

Unto whom we must geue an accomptes of our lyfe 1349

Latimer 7 Serm bef Edw VI (1869) 50 Before whom thou

shall appere one day to rendre a strayght accomptes, for the

dedes done in thy flesh 2364 Becon Gen Pref Wks 1843,

23 We shall render an accompts for the lives of them all

10

Laiu A writ or action against a bailiff or

receiver, or others, who, by reason of their offices

or business, are to render accompt but refuse to do

It Tomlins Law Diet 1809
2622 Malynfs Anc Law-Mcrch 468 The trial of an Action

of Account at the common-law is tedious 2642 Tennes

VOL I.

dc la Ley Acompt is a Writ, and it Ijeth where sl Bajliffe
or a recener to any Lord or other man, which ought to
render accompt, wilt not giue his account 2809 Tomlins
Law Diet s V One merchant mayha^e accompt against
another where they occupy their trade together Account
does not lie against an infant, but it lies against a man or
woman that is guardian, bailiff, or receiver, being of age
and dis-covert

IV Estimation, consideration

11. Estimation, consideration, esteem, worth,
importance in the eyes of others, esp mthe phrases
a person or thing of some account

,
to be held in

some account
2393 Gower Conf I 217 That he his fader in disdeigne

Hath take and sette at none accompte 1387 Fleming Contn
Holinshed s Chion HI 1375/1 To view Sussex and the
havens, and as he thought, to tast the best of account there.

2598 B JoNSON^w Man in his Hum 1 1 ix A Scholler
of good accompt, m both our Universities 1599 Greene
Alphonsus 44 (1861) 244 Rich Pactolus, that river ofaccount
2623 PuRCHAS Pilg (2864) 3 Wild goats, whose homes are
in account against venomc 1643 Pagitt Herestogr (1662)

208 More ancient and of so specif accompt 2667 Primatt
City and Country Builder Decent Houses made for the
dwelling of gentry or citizens of accompt 2680 W Allen
Peace 4- Unity ii To appear considerable in the account of
others x68x Drvden Abs ^ Ach i 628 Moses’ laws he
held in more account, For forty days of fasting in the mount
2767 Fordyce Serm to Y Worn I lu 95 Are all these of
no account’ 2876 Freeman Afurw/ Cong IV xviii 222 The
town of Huntingdon was, then as now, one of much less

account than Cambridge

12

To make account of to hold m estimation,

regard as important
,
to value, esteem

*393 Gower Conf III 267 A Icon in his rage, Which of no
drede set accompt 2490 Caxton Eneydos x\i 62 Therof
she made none acompte. 2378 Lyte Dodoens 735 This kind
of Nut IS a wild fruite, whereof men make none accompt
2380 North Plutarch {1676) 4 She was not a beast to be
made light account of x6iz Bible Ps cvliv 3 Or the
sonne of man, that thou makest account of him? 16x6
SuRFLET & Markh CouHtiy Farmc 581 At Rome this kind
of bread is made no account of 2835 Prescott Philip II
(2857) II vii 276 They were indignant that so little account
should be made oftheir representations. x86o Dickens Un-
com Tras) (1866) vi 37/1 Of the page I make no account,
for he is a boy 2866 Mrs Gaskell Wives Daughters
t'Taucbn) I xviii 329 The little account she made of her own
beauty pleased Mr Gibson

+ I0 Reckoning, estimate, consideration, thought
esp in phrase To make account {that, to do) to

reckon, calculate, resolve, expect Ois
2383 Golding Calvin's Deut xix no Wee haue made our

Account to rest simply vppon his Word 2386 G Whitney
in Fan’s i" P (1845) I 206 And make accompte that honor
to be theires x6oo Holland Livy xli xi\ 1108 h. Making
full account [hauddubie], that the next day the enemies
would yield 2622 Biatr 2 Macc vi 9 He made account
that he should die 2623 Bingham Xenophon 41 Wife and
Children, which he made account neuer to see again 2633
Bp piall Hard T 52 That yee may know where to make
account of my presence 2642 Howell For Treeu 37 Make
accoump for matters of fertility of soyle 2662 H More
Antid agt Ath (1712) Pref Gen 5 ,

1

make account I began
then to adorn my Function 2697 Patrick On Exodus i 27

They made account the things of God were to be preferr’d

before those of Men 1729 Bokkitt OnN T, Mark vi 35
No pastors in the sight of God andm the account of Christ

278A CowPER Task IV 356 Oh happy ' and m my account,

denied That sensibility ofpain

14:. To take into account, take account of, to take

into consideration as an existing element, to notice;

so, to leave out of account
2681 Chetham Angler's Vade-mecum xl §30 (1689) 304

Some Rivulets are taken into the accompt 1844 Ld
Brougham Alb Lunel {2872) I will take the royal

training into my account 1^8 Kingsley Heroes iv 129

Do you take no account of my rule? 2B71 Smiles Character

(2876) 1 25 It IS not great men only that have to be taken

into account x88o Gen Adye in 19M Cent No 38 702

Any system must be bad which leaves out of account the

first principle of regimental efficiency

16 To lay one's account with (pn, for) to reckon

upon, anticipate, expect (png Scotch

)

2746 Rep OH Cond SirJ Cope 289 These are fixed Resolu-

tions, on which your Royal Highness may lay your account

2748 Smollett R Ranaont (1822) I 176 I must lay my ac-

count with such interruption every morning 1799 Dundas in

Wellesley Desp 644 We must lay our account with being at

all times obstructed in our views 2827 Hallam Const Hist

(1876) I V 233 The jurors must have laid their account with

appearing before the star-chamber 2844 Ld Brougham
Alb Lunel (1872) II v 167 You may lay your account with

increasing rather than stemming the mischief 2843 Hamil-

ton Pop Educ (ed 2) 11 27 We as Christians need not lay

our account for any other state of society 2832 McCulloch
Taxation in 11 456 (ed 2) We may lay our account with

being again involved in war
V. Narration, relation

16. A particular statement or narrative of an

event or thing , a relation, report, or description

26x4 Raleigh Hist World iii 5 To this accompt agreeing

with the Scriptures . I have sometimes subscribed 1633

Campion Ireland's,^ Ded ii i An accompt ofmy poore

voyage 2723 Steele A ddison’sDrummer Pref , Having re-

commended this Play I feel myself obliged to give some

Account of It 2762 Goldsmith Cit World (1837) cxix 464

Though I gave a very long account, the justice said, I could

give no account of myselE 2792 Anec W Pitt I 11 29, A
dark, confused, and scarcely intelligible accompt 2793

Smeaton EdystmieLightho § 313 Edwards gave account that

they lighted the house, as they were directed 2804 Miss

Austen Watsons (2879) 335 Begin and give me an acMunt
ofeverything as It happened x86o Dickens Uncom Trav

{2866) V ys/2 When he heard of talent, trusted nobody s

Tccount of it 2872 rHEEMW Hist Css (ed 21 14 The whole
Norman account of Godwme is one of the best specimens of
the growth of legend

Attrib and Comb Account-book, a book pre-

pared for the keeping of accounts Account day,
day of reckoning Account Sales, a detailed ac-

count of the sale of a parcel or cargo of goods
2699 Bentlev Phataris 535 He represents the Account-

Book ofsome of the wealthy RIen of that Age 1838 Carlile
Sart Res 11 111 124 My T eachers were hide-bound Pedants,
u'lthout knowledge of man’s nature or of boy’s , or of
aught save their levicons and quarterly account-books 2853
Lytton My Novel II viii xii 51 Never kept the money;
and never looked into the account books ' i860 Fhoude
Hist Eng V XXIX 460 If the account books of twenty years
of confusion w ere not forthcoming and in order, they were
to be proceeded against w ithout mercy 2380 Hollv brand
Treas Fr Tong, Dresseur de compte, an accompte caster

1837 CvRLVLE /r Rev I 11 viii 83 Now the account day
has come^ Pkf asi-Lcy Balance an, bring to ag, call to a 7, cast

nr, close a z, a current 2, find a in 5, fora of 3, for thenac,
give a of 8 c, d, hold m n ii, in nv^ith 3, joint as, keepn 2,

lay n with 15, leave out of a 14, make a of, that is, 13, of
a II, on n4, open a s, pass, place to a 3, render a 2,7, settle

a 3
,
square n 2, take mto a, take n of 14, turn to a 5, upon a 4

t Ar.cn-an'fc, pple
, also accompte [Contr

for Accodmed account d, as ht for lighted'] =
Accounted
1548 Cranvier Catechismus 100 b, Yet verely (all thynges

accompte) theyr losse is greater then theyr gaynes 1608
Shaks Pericles 1 l 30Was with long use account’d [Globe ed.

account] no sm

Accounta'bility (akau ntabi liti). [f. Ac-
countable see -BiLiTY ] The quality of being
accountable

,
liabilityto give account of, and answer

for, discharge of duties or conduct
,
responsibility,

amen.ableness = Accountableness
1794 S WiLLUMS Hist Vermont 140 No mutual checks

and ballances, accountability and responsibility 2808 Mem
Dr J Cadman (1B53) 75 To affect the accountability of
man 1837 J H arris Grt Teacher 170 The perception of

5 our new accountability might well impress you wath an awful
concern 1849 Grote V 11 xlvi 475 Individual magis-
trates exposed to annual accountability 2839 Mill Dissert
I 467 Pushing to Its utmost extent the accountability of
governments to the people

Accounta'ble (akau ntab’l), a
,
also 6-7 ao-

comptable [f Account v -l- -able ]

1 Liable to be called to account, or to answer
for responsibilities and conduct ,

answerable, re-

sponsible Chiefly of persons a (to a person, /t?;-

a thing)

1583 T Watson Poems (1B70) 134 He setteth them downe
in this next page following, but not as accomptable for one
of the hundreth passions of this booke 1603 Dhavton He-
roical Ep (1619) Pref, I ought to be accountable of my pri-

vate meaning 2623 Sanderson .S'rj'wi Ad Mag I 20(2674)

86 They stand accountable to him from whom they have
received it , and woe unto them if the accounts they hring
in be not answerable to the receipts 1688 King's Decl
24/2 I am nevertheless Accomptable for all Things that I

openly and voluntarily do or say 1713 Steele
No I. 9 I am accountable to no Man, but the greatest Man
in Bngfaud is accountable to me 1812 Wclungton in G
D IX 153 The officer commanding the company must be
accountable to the volunteer for flie residue of the sum.

1873W Collins New Magd (Tauchn ) I, xiv 22a She is not
accountable for her actions

b Also Without to orfor
1642 Declar Lords and Comm 9 Jan , 4 The Lord Lieu-

tenant and Committee shall be accomptable 1736 Butler
Anal i vi 252 That he was in fact an accountable child

1742 Middleton Cicero I Pref 36 (ed 3) The Consuls,

whose reign was but annual and accountable, could have no
opportumty of erecting themselves into Tyrants. 2788

Reid Active Powers i v 523 It is of the highest import-

ance to us, as moral and accountable creatures 2836 J
Gilbert Chr A tonem (1852) viiL 222 God has chosen also to

sustain the character of a governor of accountable agents.

*)“ 2 To be counted or reckoned on Obs
2603-3 Sir j. Melvil Mem (173s) 286, I could do him ac-

countable Pleasure and good Service. 1709 J. Collier A'sf

on Sev Mor Subj 1 39 (ed 6) Those who have not, must be

Curates . or else lay by the use of their Priesthood , which
I am afraid is not very accountable

1 3 Able to be reckoned or computed Obs

1389 Puttenham Eng Poeste (1869) 90 There is an accompt-

able number which we call arithmetical! (ariihmos) as one,

two, three

14 To be reckoned or charged ;
chargeable, at-

tributable to Obs
i68x Evelyn in Pepys Corr 312 That I did not proceed

with the rest is accountable to nis successor

6 . Able to be accounted for or explained, ex-

plicable (Cf unaccountable )

1665 Glanville Scepsis Set 34 The proposed Instances are

far more accountable then this before us 1684 T Burnet
Tlieo Earth 1 20 A way of making the deluge fairly intel-

ligible, and accountable without the creation of new waters

1834 Ht Martineau Moral iii 124 The progress of freedom
hasbeen continuous and accountable 1869 Swinburne Ess

^ Stud (1875) 207 There is another omission after verse 165,

more accountable than this 1876 Geo Eliot D Deronda
III xxxvi 59 By George—it was a very accountable ob-

stinacy

b Withfor
1743 Wesley Ansm Church 45 Every thing, which is not

strictly accountable for, by the Ordmary Course of Natural
Causes 1862 F Hall Refnt. Hindu Philos Syst 81 The
phraseology is accountable for only by the identity, under
one aspect, of a property and that which is propertied

9



ACCOUNTABLEU’ESS. 66 ACCOUTREMENT.

Accoiuita'bleness (akau ntab’lnes) [f prec

+ -NESS ] The quality or fact of being accountable

or liable to give account and answer for conduct , re-

sponsibility, amenableness {to a person.^^-a thing)
1668 Honymak Snrv Naphiah (1669) n 64 Subordination

to the Prince, as to direction, accountableness, or censur-

ableness 16& Maihek Iremcum xi The lawfulness and
usefulness of Synods in the Church of God, and the account-
ableness of particular Congregations thereunto 1788 Reid
Active Powers iv vii 62s His accountableness has the same
extent and the same limitations 1858 De Quinccy Whtg-
^MWtWks VI 65 Thesame disdain of accountableness to his

party leaders 1868 Miss Eraddon DeadSea Fr (Tauchn

)

II XIV X98 The ideas of man's accountableness for the
soul of hts weaker partner

Accountably (Skau ntabli), adv [f Account-
able a -I- -lt 2 ] In a manner accountable, that can

be reckoned, or that can be accounted for.

1646 SirT "Browhe, Pseud Ep 307 The Sunneariseth unto
the one sooner then the other, and so accountably unto any
Nation subjected unto the same parallell 1665 J Sfenccr
Prophecies 122 He acts so accountably and consonantly to
our Notions in the Works of his Providence 1713 Guardian
No 5S (1756) I 244 If a Christian forgoes some present ad-
vantage for the sake of his conscience, he acts accountably

Accountance, occ found for accountants (Fr.

accomptans\ pi of Accountant a or sh

Accountancy (akau ntansi) [f Accountant*
see -OY ] The art or practice of an accountant
1854 Illus Lend News 22 Apr 378 The practical adapt-

ation of the decimal system to our money and accountancy
1872 Miss Braddoh AtnsletgJt I xvi 287 His task of
cleansing this Augean stable of foul accountancy 1879
Standard 7 Apr [Advt ] Accountancy Pupil—An Opening
for a Young Gentleman in an Accountant's Office

Accountant (akau ntant), a and sb. , also ac-

oomptant. [a (i6th c) Fr accomptant (OFr
acuntant), pr pple of accompter, acunter

.

see

Account v ]

fA adj Giving or liable to give an account;

accountable, responsible (In early usage with
plural -s ) Obs

1494 Fabyan vii 366 He admytted to that offyce William de
Hadestok & Anketyll de Aluerun, and sware theym to be
accomptauntes, as theyr predecessours were 1603 Shaks
Meas.forM ii iv 86 His offence is so, as it appeares Account,
ant to the Law, vpon that paine 1604 — 0th ii 1 231
Peraduenture I stand accomptant for as great a sin 1611
Speed Hist Gt Brit (163a) ix ix 60s [It] was no reason
why he should not stand accountant to the Son 1622 Donne
Serin cxxiv. V. 223 He that is accomptant for then souls

1649 Seldcn Laws Eng i. Ixvii 176 (1739) The Guardian in
Socage remaineth accomptant to the Heir, for all piolits

both of Land and Marriage

1 One who renders or is liable to rendei account

;

one accoimtable or responsible In Law, the de-

fendant in action ofAccount (In earliest instances

not separable from prec adj
,
afterwards a true sb

The pi. was sometimes corruptly accomptance, Fr
accomptans

,
cf accidents, -nee, acquaintants, -nee )

1443 Ld. le Scrofc in Test Eborac (1853) II 192 Acquyt and
discharged ofonydett yat yei, oronyofyaime, owe me, except
foreyne accomptaunts and seruaunts accomptaunts 1523
Fitzherdert Surveying 30 a, All the mynistre and party-
culer accomptes of euery baylye or reue and other accompt-
ance. Ibid 30 b, Ifthe accomptance bung him perfyte rentals
and court roles 1613 L%fe Wm Conq vaSelfr Hart, Mtsc
(1793) 23 Committed to prison , not as bishop of Bayonne,
but as earl of Kent, and as an accomptant to the king 1630
R Brathwait Eng Gent (1641) 223 They must beaccompt-
ants in that great assize where neither greatnesse shall bee a
subterfuge to guiltmesse, nor their descent plead pnviledge
for those many hourcs they have mis spent 1649 Selden
Laws Eng ii xx. 98 (1739) He took away the couise of farm-
ing of Sheriff-wicks, and make the Sheriffs bare accountants
for the Annual profits *708 Chamberlayne Grt Brit,

(1743)1 II 11 46 All accomptants to him for any of his Reve-
nues 1743 Fleetwood Chrm Precios App 17 The said ac-
comptant chargeth himself with arrearages 1809 Tomlins
Law Diet s.V Account, It is no plea by an accomptant that
he was robbed 1844 Williams Real Prop Law (1B77) gi
Any crown debtor, or accountant to the crown 1863 Times
17 Aug , An ‘ imprest ’ means an advance of public money to
enable the person to whom it may be made to carry on some
public service , and the person to whom the advance is made
IS called the ' imprest accountant

*

2 One wbo counts or can count or reckon
, a

reckoner, calculator

1646 H Lawrence Comm Warre w Angels 31 In mat-
ters of numbring and account, an accountant will tell you
that in a quarter ofan hower 1697 Dampiee Voyages (1729) |

I 360 The Mindanaians are no good Accomptants, therefore
the Chinese that live here, do cast up theirAccompts for them
1710 Steele Taller No 228 V 10 He is an excellent Penman
and Accomptant ^42 Young Night Thoughts ix 1307 O
ye Dividers of my Time I Ye bright Accomptants of my
days, and months, and years c 1817 J Hogg Ta ^ Si V
21 The best grammarian, the best reader, wiiter and ac-
countant in the vanous classes that he attended i8z8 Miss
Mitford Our Village Ser in 7 (1863) A false accomptant, a
stupid arithmetician, would put her out ofhumour
3 . One who professionally makes up or takes

charge of accounts
;
an officer in a public office

whohascharge ofthe accoimts Accountant-general,
the chief or superintending accountant in vanous
public offices

1339 Homeh Ord in Thynne's Animadv (1865) 33 And
the said Books shall be examined with the Accomptants
and particular Clerkes for the perfecting of the same 1603
Camden Rem, 18 To admonish accontants to be circumspect

in entnng 1633 Fulier Ch Hut vi 353 Herein the Dean
and Chapter of Paul’s, weie both their own Accomptants
and Auditors x6jg-88 Seer Serv Mon Chas II^ Jas II,

121 (1831) To Katherine, the widow and relict of Df Robert
Wood, dee’ed, late accomptant generall of the Revenue in

Ireland 1719 D’Urfey Pills (1872) VI 329 A British ac-

countant that’s frolic and free. Who does wondrous Feats by
the Rule of “Three 1733 Smollett Ct Fathom 142/1 (1784)

A third was the issue of an accomptant, and a fourth the

offspnng of a woollen-draper 1829

1

Taylor (1867)

11 32 Note particularly and with the scrupulosity of an
accomptant 1878 Jevons Prim Polit Econ 82 Skilful

accountants should examine the books at the end of the year,

and certify the amount of profits due to the men

i 4 A narrator Obs rare
1633 Fuller Hist Cent xii 1 §70 Thesame accompt-

ant, when coming to set down, what then, and there was
offered to Christ’s, or the High-Altar, dispatcheth all with a
blanke, Summo Allan ml
Accountantship (akau ntantijip) [f prec -i-

-SHip ] The office or employment ot an accountant
1824 R Watts Bibliotheca IH {Headings Accounts, Ac-

compts, and Accomptantship 183S H Miller Sch
Schoolm 507, I was not a little surprised to be offered by
him the accountantship of the branch bank

Accounted (akou nted),/^/ a,, also acounted,
aecompted [f Account zi.-k-jED] Counted, reck-

oned, consideied
136a Langl P,Pl K I 88 He is a-counted to J>e gospel
And eke I-liknet to vr lord 1385-6 In Rymer Faidira XII

479 To serue the King in his warres beyond see an hole yeie
with two speres, himself aecompted 1330 Crowley Epigr
nr Men aecompted wyse and honeste do so 1383 Abp
Sandys Serm (1841) 297 This is the acceptable and only ac-
counted time 1633 Holcroft Procopius 121 Beyond which
It IS called Dalmatia, aecompted of the western Empiie

tAccounter (akonntai) Obs Foims
. 4

acountonr, acounter, 6-7acconapter, accounter
[Prob a QiFvacuntour,aconiour{nQtmGQ(!Lcdi),
n of agent f aaintcr • see Account v and -our ]
1 One who accounts, reckons, calculates, rendeis

an account
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 5410 Lordynges cunsey-

lours Wykkede legystrys or fals acountours 1540 Wiiittin-
TON Tiillyes Oj^ i 27 That we may be as good accoinpt-
ers of oui offyees and dutyes 1387 Qcwma De Mornny
viii 92 It IS not for me to stand here dtsproouing the doubts
of the Accounters of times 1391 Percivall Sp Diet , Con-
tador, an accounter, a receiuer ofthe exchequer, computator,
quffistor 1601 Cornwallyes Ess (1631) 11 li 328 Ilee that
can make so even a reckoning is none of the worst Accomp-
ters 1633 STArroRD /•’rtc Hib (1821) x 343The ALCOuntei,
the Steward of the artillery remayning
2 A narrator.

1336 WvcLir Last Age 26 J)is also [he] schewi)> openly bi
discripcioun of tyine, of Eusebi, Bede, and Hayinouiul,
most preued of acountens, or talkeiis

Accounting (Skou ntiq), sb [f Account
+ -rNQi

]

1

1

The action or process of leckoning, counting,
or computing

; numeration, computation Oh
1387 Trevisa Iligden (Rolls Ser) I 39 Dionysius Exigiius

acordeJjnoujt with he Gospel in acountynge of SCI es rx4oo
Tundale Ciiciimcis 83 By just a countyngin me kalendeic
The fyist day of the new yere , 1494 Fabyan i z Thus end-
yth thaccomptynge of the yeres of the worlde from the
Creacion of Ackam vnto the Incamacion ofCluist rt 1716
South la Ytm (1717) III 407 Running bchind-hand in his
Spiritual Estate, which, without fiequent Accountingii, he
will hardly be able to pi event

'\Aitfib or Comb {Obs) accounting-book, ac-

count-book
, accounting-house, counting-house

,

accounting-table, counter, desk
*SS®"5 Latimer Serm ^ Rent (1845) 206 Chiist is the ac-

“unting book, and register of God 1812 Crabde Pales 16,
Wks 1834 V 168 This trader view’d a huge accomptiiig-
book 1788V Yi^ax. Winter Evgi III viii i T05 Your souls
are confined in their flight to the 1 egions of Change Alley
and your accompting-houses 1649 « Taylor Gt Lxemp
II XI 21 Jesus drave the beasts out of the Temple and over-
threw the accounting tables

2 Accounting for (genuidially) Answering for,

giving a satisfactory exiilanalion of
1833 Pri ViQTr Philip II {xZyj) i viii 1440110 obvious way

of accounting for this, doubtless, is by the spmt of peisecu-
tion which liun_g like a dark cloud over her icign

Accounting (akou ntii)),/// a , also accompt-
ing [f Account v -i- -ing^ ]
1

1

Counting, reckoning Obs
1331 Recorde Pathw Knoivl ii 42 That is to sayo D. EK H, which was at no tyme accompting as pcrctll of any

one of them a 1628 F Ghevilll Life 0/ Sidney (i6sz) 28
The ill accompting hand of war
2 That keeps accounts aich
j8io Craiibe Borough xxi 6 A kind merchant hired his use

ml pen, And made him happiest of accompting men.
i Accon*ntless,<r. Obs, [f Account +-less ]
1 Beyond count or reckoning, countless.
? 1630 Don Belltams ofGreece 34 Yielding the accountlcss

thanks of dutiful servitois at your command.
2 Free from accountableness; irresponsible

J. Shirley Politician 1 1, Accountlcss hberty Is nun
of whole families

Accountiueut (akounlment) rare [f Ac-
count V + -MENT ] The work of accounting or
reckoning for, responsibility.

1837 Heavysege .^<t»/(i869) 404 On Samuel may the feud’s
ciccountment fall, And the blood be on the fiend that stirred
my gall

Aecoup, variant of Aooup v Obs to blame
t*AccoU'ple, z*. Obs, C—7, also 6 acople, acouple

[a OFr acoplc-t, later acouple-i, to join in a couple,

f h io + topic, couple. Couple Refashioned hr
spelling aciouplet (see Ac-) also followed in Eng]
To join one thing to another, to couple
xe^PlnniptonCorr soYebeacopled asbiethei and sisteis

1603 Bacon Learn n 14 "I hat application which he
accoupleth It withal 1613 SirH Finch -i«7u(i636) 369 They
were never accoupled in lawfull matrimoiiic 1622 Bacon
Henry VII, 81 Accoupling it with an Ai tide in the nature
of a Request 1633 D Person Var ictus 11 ix, Fire being
accoupled to a matter conti.ary to its owne iiTtiiie this

terrestriall matter draweth the hre pei force with it

Accoupleiuent (ak» p’lment) [a Yr atcouple-

ment (i 6th c in Littre), n of action f accoupki

see Aooouple and -ment ]

1

1

The action of coupling one thing to another

;

union, pairing, man lage union Obs
14B3 Caxton Gold Leg This exLcllence tint vii gynyte

had as to the respect of tlxaLCOuplemcnt of iiiumgc .ip-

piereth by manyfold compaiacion 1376 LAMiiAuni pDanib
Kent (1826) 339 The lawe of God m.iketh the 'iccouidement
honorable amongst all men 1304 R C[arewJ Iluarii's,

Exam Men's Wits {1616) 318 If the f ithci be wise 111 the
works of the imagination, and t.ikc to wife .1 wom'in cold
and moist in the third dcgiee, the sonne borne of such an
accouplemeiit, slialbe most viUowaid

2 (In carpentty

)

1823 Nicholson Prnct Builder 379 Accouplement, in car-

pentry, a lie or biacc, or the enliie woik when fi.inKcI

t AcCOU’pling, vbl sb Obs [f Accouj-lk

-

l-

-ingI
] The act oJ joining two things into a couple

I

or pair, coupling, es]! union in main.age
1323 More Richard III Wks 1337, A d- Foi lack of winch

lawfull accoupling, & also of othci lliingcs, wlin li lliu s.iid

worshipful doctoi rather signified then fully cxplaned

Accoupment, vai Aoouj’ement, 0b\ lilame

tAccourageiZ' C'/vj., alboaccora-ge [a 1m
accotiiagc-r to hearten, cneounage, iniboltlen, (JFr

acotagci, f <) \o-»rco)agc, mod Fi counige, Cour-
age] To encoiiiage, hc.artcn

1396 Spi NSiR F Q II 11 38 But that s.ime fiow.iid Iw.iiiic

would accorige. And of lici plenty atklc inilo tlicii need
Ihd HI viii 34 Bui he ciulcvoicd Willi spu.iihes inililc llci

to iccomfoit, and accoui.ige bold

’h Accou'rse, Obs iaie~' [a Fr auflui^c-
It accoiso'—Y accinsi/s a 1 mining to, 1 at - -nd-
to + «/rj«j running, f mn-inio nm '] A running
up, a h.astening foiwaid

163s J Havwakd

/

tigm isllei ( ill’dfoi witcr,
which came (but too late), with the .iccoiiisc of ill tli.il wcu
above, to helpo her

'hAccou’rt, Obs taic-^ [f Court 7/, with
ac-~ad- to, here intensive or expletive sec A-
p/ep II A .Spenseimn ailificial loiin

] 'I’o toinl
1396 Spi Nsi u /' Q ii ii ifillci otlici sisOis wm .it iluu

w.'inton rest, AcLoiiiling e.u li liti fiLiiil with l.ivisli list

Accoustics, obs bad sjiellmg ol Acouhtu’h
AccouBtre, -tramentjobs 1. Adt’oimiK, -ment
Accoutre (ak /7 toi), v

,

also 7 accoustro, acou-
tre [a MFi accoustic-> (mod a<(Oittic>),o[maA-
lam origin

,
prob f dto + con stn,t onft c, a saci islan

or vestry keeper, who robed the cleigyman see

Littrc and Skeat The hr anou\tn'} was m 1 fithe
pronounced (('olgr ifiix has liotli spell-

ings), whence a//// c is the ordm.iry J'jig loim,
accoustn occurs less commonly m 17th c] To
attire, equip, array (Rare cxcipl 111 the jia jiple

Accoutred
)

x6o6 Dlkkir Seven Sms ii (Arb) 19 Anolhei thnufoie of
the Bioodc aptly accoiislied, .iml .iiiiiid ( .iii-.i ik 1639
Lady Alimony w vi in JIa/1 Dotlsl XIV iliit li.irk >tni,
madam

, what bo those biavc bl.idcs 'I h it thus .n contic you,
1682 Bunyan Holy Will 33 So g.ill.'int .i Lomp.iiiy so hr ivcly
accouticd *686 Land Gas No 2182/4 TIuil toulil not
be a linei body ofincn, noi bcttei .icLOutrcil 1706 I’liii 1 irs,
To accouter, to diLSs, .itlire, 01 trim *727 Swii 1 GhHi nr
IV XI 333 He .icLOutred me with other micssancs, .ill mw
1755 CuoKi i< A r losto's Gr t pur xi\i \lvi II 4071,(011 Ills

squires commanded, him to t ike, Atcoutru him, anil til fui

Ruggiermake 1849 Dilki ns B Rudge 1, pG I > cd ) lie
wasaLcoutiedmaiidingdrcss x^PaltMalH, nOit4
The new system of .aLcoutiing llic solilici ( >111 only be mtio-
duLcd gradiuilly

Accoutred (ak/7 toi(l), /// a,, .also 7 accous-
tred [f. prec +-ed The lirst part of the \eib to

be used, and the only one m common use ] Attired,
dressed, equipped, airayed

,
geneially with the idea

of being specially attired for some iniijiose.
*396 biiAKS Merck Ven iii iv 63 When wc .ire bulb ac-

coutcredhkeyongmen x6oz— 'Jiil L i 11 xosVpon the woul,
Accoutred as I w.is, I plimfjed m *632 Bi ni ow 1 I In ophtln

?T lif*’
shee’s built up with .iLLoiUitd gi.u 1 *663

H, CoGAN Voy If Adv Pinto sou All moutited on hoi sis,
very richly atcoustred 17x3 l)i uiiAM Phystio-'I /wot 2-3

- I - ' ' 'll
. *795.Souiiii \

/
' I ' L I r ' i.coiilial Louri-

I ' * ’ lOaU ''
I /” r" ' 57/1 It w.is .1

very triumphant thing to sec tliLiii thus richly dressed .ind
accoutrcil

Accoutrement (ak77 toimuit), also 6 accous-
trament, 6-7acoustre-, acoutre-, aoooustromoiit
[a mid Fr accoustrenient (mod act outt emeu t), n
of action f accousttcr sec Accoutre v and -ment ]
1 Apjiarel, outfit, equipment Almost always in

thepi

,

clothes, trappings, equipments
,
Mi lit The

equipments of a soldier other than amis and dress



AOOOWARD.
iSM Cornel o/Scoil (1872) vii 68 The acoutrementis ande

clotnjng of thib dolorus lady, vas ane syde mantjl 1386Ferne Blazon of Gentrie 29 Let al men embrodure, de-
paint, engraue and stampe vpon their hanginges, walles
windowes, and other domesHcall accoHstra7mnentcs these
glorious and commendable ensignes 1396 Shaks Tam

111 n 121 lo me she’s married, not vnto my cloathes
Could I repaire what she will weare in me, As I can change
these poore accoutrements, 'Twere well for Kate, and better
formyselfe 1600— A V.L iii 11 402 You are rather point
deuice m your accoustrements *641 Sanderson Serm. II
6/1 What are all our crossings, and kneelings, and duckings?
What surplice, and ring, and all those other ritesand accoutre-
ments that are used in or about the publick worship, but somany commandments of men ? 1649W Blithe Eng Jni-
prover Imp- (1652) 193 Having his Plough and all its Ac-
cutrements compleated 1751 Watts

J

lfj«rf(i8oi)
36s Rich and glittering accoutrements wherewith the Church
of Rome hath surrounded her devotions 1813 Wellington
in Gurwood’s Desp X 495 In order to collect the wounded
and their arms and accoutrements 1850 Merivale Rom
nndey Emp III xxviii 329 There was no camp filled with
plate, jewels, and splendid accoutrements to be devoted to
plunder 1858 Gen P Thomtsoh Amlt A li Part I Kii
241 Without sacrificing everything to the game of the war-
contractor and the accoutrcment-maker
2 The process of accoutring or being accoutred
1398 Merry Wvoes iv 11 3 Not onely in the simple

officeofloue,but in all theaccustrement,complement,and cere-
mony of It 1830 Leitch Midler'sAnc Art %^og 552 Youth-
ful representations, with slight indication of accoutrement
t AccoW’ard, v Ohs [a mid Fr accouard-ir,

f rt to -1- couard coward ] To render cowardly
; to

intimidate, cow, or make faint-hearted
1330 Palsgr 416 I accowarde, I make one faynteherted, Je

accoiiardys . I thought that all the wordes in the world shuld
not have accowarded the

f AccoW’SiVdize, » Ohs
, also 5 acowardyse

[f. Fr. accouardis{s-) extended stem of accouatdir
see prec

; assimilated to vbs in -IZE ] = Accowaed
sefioQ.h-x.soi&Ovtd:sMetam xii xiii,[Patroclus]assayledthe

Troyans whom he greved moche and acowardysed and mad
them tome to flyghte. 1611 Cotgh

, A cou/tardtr .To ac-
cowardize, efliminate, make faint-hearted

Accowiit(e, obs form of Account
fAccoy, V Ohs

, also 4-5 acoy(e, acoie, 6-7
acooy(0 [a OFr, acotc-r, acoye-t to calm, appease,
f ff to -1- cot quiet, calm —L quiU-tim Qoiet ] To
still, calm, quiet, or appease

, hence, to soothe or
coax (the alarmed or shy), to tame, silence, or daunt
(the forward or bold)
ri3So Wm ofPaleme 56 JJe cherl chastised his dogge,

bad him blmne of his berking, & to barne talked, acoyed
It to come to him, & clepud hit oft e 1374 Chaucer Troylus
V. 782 He nyst how best hire herte for t’ acoie C1400
Rom Rose 3564 Bialacoil, his most joye, Which alle hise
peynes myght acoye 1430 Lvdo Chron 'Troy ii xiv.
Brother a whyle do acoye Ihe cruel tourment that hyndeth
you so sore 1330 Pai sgr 416 1 acoye, I styll, fe apatsc, or
je re/ts qnoy Be he never so angrye, I can accoye hym tout
soytilcourrouce,je lepuis apayseror accoyser 1537 Tottells
Mtsc, (Arb ) 197 Transmuted thus sometime a swan is he,
Leda taccoye, and eft Europe to please 1367 Turberville
Loner abused, A loving wight For to accoy, accoy, And
breedemyjoy 1379 Spenser Feb , Then is your
careless courage accoyed 1396— F Q i\ viii 39 1 received
was. And oft imbrast And with kina words accoyd itSgS
B Yong tr Diana That sweete gracious smile, wherewith I
sawe thee not accoyd a 1600 Peele Eclogue ni 152 How
soon may here thy courage be accoy’d? 1647 H More
Poems 76 The voice these solemn sages nought at all accoyes
1706 Phillips, To Accoy (old word) To assuage
Accoynt, early form of Acquaint
Accrase, accraze, variants of Acbaze v, Obs

t Accrease (akr? s), v, Obs
; also 5 acrese,

6-7 accre3s(e, 6 accreace [a OFr accretslre, ac-

cretss-ant —L accresc-ere, f ac-= ad-io-\-cresc-^e\.o
grow See also Acoresoe, later, f.L In sense 2, prob-
ably for earlier t/w ^j<?, Increase; zQ&A-pref 10]
tl tntr To increase or grow by addition Obs
1S3S W Stewart Cron Scotl II. 529 Malice and invy.

With greit fervour accressand to sic feid 1398 Florio, A c-

crescere, to increase, to accrease, to add vnto, to augment,
to growe, to multiplie, to spring, to accrew, to eeke 1635
D Person Vaneiies i § 6 24 Such as aske, why the sea doth
never debord nor accreace a whit, notwithstanding that all

other waters doe degorge themselves into her bosome.
2 tram. To increase. Obs.
s^xPol Poems W 105 (1859) Mo fyngris on myn hond than

foure and the thombe amenusith my worching more than it

acresith

't Accrea'se, Obs [f thevb] Increase.
1398 Florio, Accrescimento, Encrease, accrease, profit, ad-

vancement, accrew, eeking 1603— Montaigne (1634) 03 The
friendship I beare unto my selfe, admits no accrease, by any
succour I give my selfe in any time of need Ibid (1632) i

XIX 34 For then we shall have worke suflicient, without any
more accrease.

Accredit (akre dit), v ; also 7 aoredit [a Fr
accredttc-r, earlier acredtter Cotgr = mettre h cridit,

f to -f cridit Credit Occurs in 7, but not in gene-
ral use till late in 8. In no Diet bef Todd 1818]
1 To put or bring into credit, to set forth as

Cl edible
,
to vouch for, sanction, or countenance

x6ao ^ivcssim Don Quixote W iv vi 65 As well Iw these
reasons as by many other . . which acredit and fortine mine
opinion c1775 CowPER Let 43 (T ) His censure will (to use the
new diplomatic phrase) accredit his praises 1802 Howard
in Phil Trans 173 The exhibition of this stone did not
tend to accredit the account of its descent 1822 Southey
in Q Rev XXVIII 29 The prediction of calamities for

France accredited these dreams. 1830 Mrs. Jamlson Sacr 4r

67 ACORETIOH'.
Leg Art 223 R was not sufficiently accredited for a church

1879 GuvnsTONESp at Glasgmo 6 Dec [Hi-,] mode
of action at the Cape of Good Hope docs not tend to accredit
nis advice in Affghamstan
2 To send forth with credentials, to furnish i\ith

letters of credit
, to recommend by documents as

an envoy or messenger. Const lo, at
P*i'^Mts of Lit 320 fi79S) He repre-

sents the opinions of a very large portion of their body bywhom he is accredited 1832 Gladstove GLanutg^ I\ si
144 i here are representatives of Portugal and Spain, ac-
credited from Sovereigns themselves symbols of the popular
principle N'i.tholands 11 wm 432(1868) The
sovereign to whom I am accredited 1863 Kinglaee Crimea

at St Petenburg
^ prospect of his being accredited

^ To accredit one 'niiis something To accredit it
as his, to vouch for his being the owner or author
of It

, to asenbe or attribute it to him
1864 Morning Star 13 June 4 Whenever topics fad them

these worthy gentlemen fall back upon his Rojal Highness
^00 themost wonderful sayings and doings18& McCarthy Hist own Times III 208 Mr Bright him-
self was accredited with having said that his own effort to

^ reforming spirit was like flogging a dead horse
T Acci?e‘altai1:ey v Obs £f Fr accrcditc-r or

Lt jiccredttd-t e+ ~RSE^, as if f L ^accredtpd-re, ac-
crcditat-us, assumed as tbeir source ] A by-form of
Accredit
1634 Sir a Cokaine tr Loredano, Diatiea iv § 3 306 She

bowed, kissing the Thracians hands, who would not resist it,
*oaccreditate the beginnings of his Love to be of estimation
1060 Howeli. Lexicon Tetragl lo Philol, It will be an oc-
casion hereby to accreditat her the more
Accreditation (akredit^Jsn) [n of action

f prec • see -tion ] The action of accrediting

,

the fact of being accredited
, recommendation to

credit or to official recognition
1806 Mem ofR Cumberland I 417 Having received my

instructions and letters of accreditation from the earl ofHills
borough on the 17th day ofApnl 1780 1814 Sir R Wilson
Pr Di^y II 2gr Obtainingmyletters of accreditation, etc

,

I Mt off at one o’clock in the morning
Accredi'bed (akre dited), ppl a [f Accredit

-1- -ED, Cf Fr accridttS used m the same sense ]
Fuinished with credentials, publicly or officially
lecognized, given forth as worthy of belief, authori-
tatively sanctioned
*^34 J Cannc Separ (1849)3 Those accredited

believers fw whom itwas appointed 1804 Southby in Ann
II 4 Columbus persevered, and liis discoveries received

the nanre of India from his accredited error 1810 — Lett
II 201 ^lonel Burke is there as an accredited spy 1831
Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I 436 The latest accredited
rumour IS, that the Lords are determined to resist the reforma-
tion ofthe House ofCommons i837WHEV\fELL^ifi Induct
Sc I 238 (1837) They sought theur philosophy m accredited
treatises 1863 Con/ TicketofLeave Man 4 To reward long-
accredited service in a confidential situation 1870 Illustr
Land News 29 Oct 438 The diplomatic body accredited at
Madrid
Accrediting' (akre ditig), vbl sb [f Accredit
•f -ingI ] The action of vouchmg for or fumishmg
with credentials (Mostly gertmdial

)

1834 SoutheyZIoc/wcxvii 283 (1862) I have wronged Job’s
wife by accrediting a received calumny 1830 Alison Hist
Europe VIII Iv § 10 566 The effects appeared m the ac-
crediting of Russian ambassadors to the courts ofthese infant
sovereigns *872W Minto Eng Lit Introd 24 There is
not so much unanimity in accrediting him with dignity

Accrediting (akre ditig), fpl a [f Accredit
•h -inq2 ] Giving credit, fumishmg with credentials
iSB^Comli Mag Nov 608Havmg negotiated bills and ob

tamed money for a considerable amount, the ‘honourable
traveller' had taken himself off before notices ofprotest had
come from the accrediting bankers

Accrementitial(£ekri'mentijal), a Biol. [f.

L *accrement-wn addition (f accresc-^e, see Ac-
CRESCE ; cf. excrement-um i.excresc-?re') + -ici-us +
-AL

;
see -itial ] Pertaining to accrementition

1879 Syd Soc Lex
Accrementition (aekrftnenti Jan). Biol pm-

properly formed by form-assoc with prec The
regular word would heaccrementaiioni cf,fer-inent-
atton ] Organic growth, by development of blas-

tema, or by fission of cells, in which the new
formation is exactly like that from which it pro-
ceeds ,=Accretion.
1879 Syd Soc Lex
Accresce (akre s), v ; also 7 accress. [ad L

accrcsc-Hre to grow to, grow on, f ac-= ad- to-i-

cresc^e to grow Substituted for, or refashioned

on, earlier Accrease from Fr, the form accress

being intermediate ]
1 To accrue Obs. exc as rendering accrescere

m Rom law
,
see Accretion 8 b

1634-46 J Row (the father) Hist Kirk Scotl (1842) 84 Pre-
bendaries founded upon tithes to accress to the ministers live-

ing, and the rest for schoolls 1661 Laws ^ Acts istParlt
Chas II ofScotl 3 Considering the great advantages [that]

do accress to the publick good ofHis Subjects, by the due ob-

servance ofsuch ancientand well grounded Customs and Con-
stitutions. atGSsHouselt ofC/tas II laHouse/t Ord (1790)

378 [It] accresses only to theire chamber keraer, to the ruyne
of the waiters table 1733 Stewart’s Trial sbi These lands

were the hest farms on the estate, and most of the benefits

accresced from them 1880 Muirmbad Gams ii § 199 The
share ofany one who fails accresces to his co-legatee.

+ 2 tut) To increase, grow up Obs
1637 GiLLcspir Lng Pop Ccrem. ii 111 19 How little

moates have accresced to Slountain^-

fS tinns To increase, add to Obs
1632 Urquhart fe-oel Wks 1E34, 247 Having repaired to

the great city of Vienne to accresce his reputation in some
more degrees

Accvesceuce (akre stns^ [fi (as if through
Fr ) on late L actrcsceiitia, n of quality f accitsi-
eiit-em pple of acci est-u l , see prec and-^ct]
1 The process of growing continuously, contin-

uous growth
1839 CoLEKiDGL Siizicsm Man App B 296 The silent

accrescence of belief from the unwatched depositions of
a general, never-contradicted hearsay
2 Something tvhich grows on a thing from with-

out
, an accretion

1649 Jkr Tav lor Cf Exemp wn § 6 The primitive Chris-
tians VI hen they had washed off the accrescences ofGentile
superstition, thej chose such rites which their neighbours
used 1 1819 Coleridge in At ;/f (1836)11 220 This accres-
cence of objectivity in a ghost that j et retains all its ghostly
at^butes and fearful subjectivity is truly wonderful
Accresceucy (akresensi), Obs rate-^ [ad

late L accrZsccntia

,

see prec and pi op
The quality of being accrescent or of growing on

;

hence, an accrescence or accretion
1649 Jer 'TvYLORGif Exemp i iv 1 24 \Ve shall have more

of human innrmities to be ashamed of than can be excused by
the accrescencies and condition of our nature
Accrescent (akre sent), a [ad L accriscent-
em pr pple of accrescere see Accresce ]
1 Growing continuously, ever mcreasing
^7S3 SnucKroRD Ctentwn ^J*all go (R ) New appearances

of accrescent variety and alteration

2 Bot Continuing to grow, growing larger after
flowermg; applied to those parts of the flower
which normally fall off or wither after fertilization
1857 Henfrey Botany 102 Occasionally [the calyx] grows

during the maturation of the fruit, and is accrescent, forming
a vesicular envelope to the fruit 1876 Olwer Elem

.0^/231 Observe the two accrescent (enlarging after flower-
replacing the perianth in the pistillate flowers

of Orache

II Accrescimento (akkrejimento), sb A/us
[mod Ital

,
n of action, f acci cscere to increase ]The increase of the length of a note by one half,

indicated by placing a dot after it (Little used )
1847 In Craig

Accrete (akr? t), z; [f L accret-, ppl stem of
accresc-ti e , see Accresce ]
1 tntr To grow together by adhesion, to combine
1784 J Twamley Dairying 173 How the different parts

acciete to bring on Fermentation, or cause the Intestine
motion excited in Vegetables 1873 Whitney LifeofLang.
XII 248 The variously accreted formative elements
2 tntr To grow to, adhere, attach itself*
1869 Spectator i May 532 An instrument of power too long

neglected and disused, the loyalty which accretes to the im*
partial, impassive, ali-protecting State 1880 Ibid 3 Jan 11/2
In this country, populanty, no less than power, tends to
accrete to the old

3 trails. To cause (a thing) to grow or imite to.
1871 Karle Philol Eng Tongue vii 262 We must assume

that the reader has thoroughly accreted and assimilated this
distinction to his habits of mind i88z Myers Wordsworth
93 Its arguments and theories have lam long in Wordsworth’s
mind, and have accreted to themselves a rich investiture of
observation and feeling

Accrete (akrz t), ppl a [ad L accret-us, pa.
pple of accrescere

;
see Accresce ]

1 Formed by accretion; made up, factitious
1824 Landor Imag Conv Wks 1846 I xxvii 15a Milton

is no factitious or accrete man , no pleader, no rhetoncian
1839 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys V 411/1 Masses of accrete .

.

colounng matter
2 Bot Grotvn together by adhesion of external

paits
; said of organs normally separate

1847 Lindley Introd Bot (1848) II Accrete

,

fastened
to another body, and growing with it (De Cand) 1880
A Gray Bot Text-Bk 593, Accrete, Grown together, con-
solidated with some contiguous body.

Accretion (aJerf Jun). [ad. L accretion-em, n.
of action, f accret- ppl. stem of axcresc-h’e', see
Acoresoe ]
1 The process of growing by organic enlarge-

ment
,
continued groivlh

1613 Crooke BodyofMan 430 The action ofthe Increasing
faculty we call Accretion, that is, when the whole body en-
creaseth in all his dimensions 1684 Leighton on i Peter li i
(1817) To desire the word for the increase of knowledge . is
necessai-y and commendable and being rightly qualified is
a part of spiritual accretion c 1720 Gibson DietofHot ses v,
78.(ed 3) Young Horses require a greater quantity of food,
as that IS necessary for the Accretion and Growth of their
Bodies 1828 Kirby & Stence Introd Entom IV. xxxix.
82 The blood is the prmapal instrument of accretion *839
HEE-ez Friends in C II. x 232 The tendency of all power is
to accretion, and indeed, to very rapid accretion

2 The growmg together or coherence of separate
particles, or of parts normally distinct

,
contmuous

coherence, concretion
1653-60 T Stanley Hist Philos 183/2 (1701) After the

second accretion followeth this contemplation which holdeth
the third room *656 tr Hohbeds Elem Philos 479 {1839)
As for stones, seeing they are made by the accretion of
many hard particles within the earth 1794 Sullivan View
of Nat, I. 94 Compounded indurated matters which are,
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ACCHETIVE.

formed by the accretion of particles, accumulated and de-

posited by water 1853 Phillips Rivers of Yorksh 111 43

The drop, gathered by accretion of minute particles, may

be snow, ice, or water 1866 Felton Ahc ^ Mod Greece

I 11 24 They [languages] agree, with a single doubtful ex-

ception, in the agglutinating or synthetic method, called

by Humboldt incorporation, by Cass, coalescence, and by

Schoolcraft, accretion

3 Anything formed by the pieceding process

1873 H Rogfrs Orig Bible (ed 3) iv 171 That the B'ble is

an accretion of casual writings arbitrarily linked together

4 The process of growth by external addition

i6a6 Bacon Sylvn vii § 602 fi6si) 123 Plants doe nourish

,

Inanimate Bodies doe not . They have an Accretion, but no

Alimentation 1627 Hakewill Apol i iv § i 40 The losse

of Elements is recovered by compensation, of mixt Bodies

without life by accretion, of living Bodies by succession

1678 Hobbcs Decam Physiol viii 94 Theymay by accretion

become greater in the Mine, or perhaps by generation,

though we know not how 1836 Todd Cycl Aiiat ^ Phys I

33/1 An organized part increases in its dimensions not by

mere accretion, nor by simple distention 1869 Nicholson

Zool 2 When unorganised bodies increase in size, as crystals

do, the increase is produced simply by what is called ‘ accre-

tion,' that IS to say, by the addition of fresh particles from

the outside 1871 Fakrar Witn Hist i 39 The presumptu-

ous arrogance which can measure its [a crystal’s] angles,

but throw no light on the laws of its accretion

f5 The assimilation ofexternal matter by a grow-

ing body Obs

1633 T Adams EaP 2 Pei 111 18 (1863) 819 I must lay to

your charge the acquisition [of grace], and the accretion

of it

6 The adhesion of external matter or things to

anything so as to increase it

1713 Steele Lnglishman No 2, iz A false Appearance of

Wealth within, but no Accretion of Riches from abroad

1763 Delaval in Phil Ttans LV 38 Augmented by the

accretion of the oily and earthy parts of that moisture 1873

Goulduhn Pets Relig 11 is This constant discharge of old

particles, or accretion of new^ones is a sign of the Mtality

of the body 1876 Douse Grimm'sLaw § 61 151 The accre-

tion after K pure, of the palatnl semivowel y i88x Daily
Tel 8 Mar To the fund estimated to be produced by the

accretion of new subscribers must be added the large per-

centage of renewed subscriptions

7 That which has grown upon or been gradually

added from without
,
an extraneous addition

i6S3 A Wilson James I Proem 4 To lemove the accie

tion of bad Humors 1677 Hale Print Orig Man 96
Those places . have buried the fallen Trees three, four, or five

foot deep in the ground, by an accretion or cover of Earth

1774 Bryant 1 i64Thisaccretionwillbeineveryagc
enlarged , till there will at last remain some few outlines only

of the original occurience 1833 Meiuvalc v 150

(1867) H® strove to pare away the accretions of age 1878

Gladstone in ipf/t Cent 732 Professor Geddes divides the

Iliad into a primary work and a later secondary addition or

accretion

8 Law a The increase of property by the ad-

herence of something to it, as of land by the form-

ation of alluvium
,
= Acoussioie b The increase

of an inheritance oi legacy by the addition of the

share of a failing co-heir or co-legalee

*830 Lvcll Priuc Geol I 308 To this souice the rapid ac-

cretions of land on parts of the Syrian shores where riveis

do not entei, may be attiibuted 1880 Muirhlad Gams 11

§ 124 If a man have instituted say liis three sons ns his hens,

but nave passed over his daughter, she by accretion becomes
hell to the extent of a fourth of the inheiitance Ibid 447
Where there were several agnates of the same degree, and
some declined the inheritance, their shares went by accre-

tion to those who took

Accretive (akrftiv), a [f L acoet-, ppl

stem of cucresch'e (see AccreSiCb) -t- -IVE, as if ad

L 'kaccretivm'\ Belonging to accretion or con-

tinuous growth
166s Glanville Scepsis Set i\ 81 Weean no more discern

their accretive motion, than we can then most hidden cause
Ibid \i 60 We have no sense of the accretive motion of

Plants or Animals

Acorew( e, obs form of Accrue sb and v

t Accri minate, Z' Obs raie-^ [f L ac- =
ad- io + a tmim-rt to accuse of crime] To accuse

of a crime

1655 Llstrange Charles /, 146 Being accriminated in the

Star-chamber for this corrupting of witnesse

h Accrimina’tion, Oln rare-^, [n of action,

f prec ] Accusation of crime
1635 Lestrange Charles /, 34 King Charles . did not dis

cern any thing in the accrimmations, of so horrid import as
might blemish his owning him [Buckingham]

Accroach (akrJn tj), w
, also 4-6 acroche, ac-

croche [a OFr acroche-r (later aca ochei
,
see Ac-)

tohookin,drawwithahook; cf acrac sh
,
f dprep

to -I- croc crook, hook
,
an adoption of a word com-

mon to Scandinavian, German, and Celtic,—Olcel
krok-r, ODu cioke, Breton Welsh Gaelic
a oc-an See Crook ] prop To draw with a hook
or grapple

,
hence,

1

To draw to oneself, catch, attract, acquire
1:1323 E E A lilt Poems A, io68 pe mone may Jier of

acioche no myjte To spotty 1303 Gowlr Con/ II 313
And fire, whan it to tow approchetli, To him anon the
strength accrocheth 1 ill with fiis hete it be devoured Ibid
I 314 The ship, which wend his heipe accroche, Diaf all

to pieces on the roche CX430 Lydg Bocitas iii v 73 a
(rss4) Ambitious t’accroche great richesse 1330 Palsgk
416 I acroche, as a man dothe that wynneth goodcs or landcs
o£f another by sleyght, Jaciroclu

68

2 VIith. to oneself To grasp or layhold on what is

not one’s own, to usurp (authonty or junsdiction)

1480 Rastall, Slat 23 Ed HI viii § 3 For that the secu-

lar Justices doe accroche to them conisance of voidance ot

benefices or right — i^Edw III 6 (anno 1330)Tim Bishop

of Rome accroching to him the Seigniories of such posses-

sions and Benefices, doth giue and graunt the same Benefices

to Aliens 1643 Prynne Sov PenverPari 111 34 The said

Sir Hughes had accroached to them the royal! power in

divers manner 1750 Carte Hist Eng II 595 Aiding and

abetting the five appealed and attainted persons, in their

accroaching to them the royal power 1875 Stuubs Const

Hist II xvi 374 They had attempted to accroach to them-

selves royal power

3 inly To encroach. [SeeA-pref 7 ]

1530 Palsgr 417 The mighty men accroche ever upon

their poore neyghbours Its puissans accrochent tousjoiirs

stir lent spourts voysyns

Accroaching (akrJ« tjig), vbl sb [f prec +
-ingI ] (Now mostly gerundial

)

1 The act of drawing to oneself

e 1430 Lydg Bochas iii xix ox a (XSS4)> Then accroching

of temporal riches Whan thei be tirantes

2 The seizing or usurping of sovereign power

1768 Blackstonl Comm IV 76 The accroaching, or at-

tempting to exercise, royal power (a very uncertain chaige)

was in the 21 Edw III held to be treason in a knight of

Hertfordshiie, who forcibly assaulted and detaintd one of

the king’s subjects till he paid him 90/ 1874 Curt is IIi\t,

Eng 126 They had been guilty ofacuoaching to themselves

the royal authority ^ r t-
Accroachment (akrJu ijmenl) [a Fr at-

crochement, n of action, f atcrocher
,
sec Accroach

and -ment] The action of accroaching, usuip-

atioii, encroachment
In Phillips 1706, Bailey, Johnson, etc

Accrual (akr« al) [f Accrue » + -als ]
=

Accretion 8 b
x88o Muirhead Gams 447 Adenito, acciction or accru.1l

1“ Accrue (akri7 ), sb Obs
,
also 6-7 acorewo

[a Fr accrue^ OFr act me, acieiue growth, in-

crease, ong pa pple aiac-crottre, OFr aueistrc —
L accrescere see AccuEAfiE ]

1 Accession, reinforcement (Cf Crew )

1377-87 Holinsuld Chron III 1x35/1 The townc of Cabs

and the forts thereabouts were not supplied with anic ulw
accrewes of soldiers 1630 M Godwvn Annals Png ill 283

Should be able to oppose the Fiencli by the acciuo of

Scotland 1641 Pref to Chekds Hint ofSiditiou, c 2 ’I'his

accrue of honour to her soiiiie made his learned mothci the

Vniversity a suiter to him

2 Advantage accruing

1623 Sir H Finch Zimu Io Reader (1636) WUntsst the

very phiase, the termes of Ait, Lxcludmg all hope of aLtiut

to Lay conceited opinions

3 A stitch increasing the sue of nclwoik

1723 Bradley D/t/ sv Casting ntt, hi, yovivroiV,

cast some Accrues from six Mtshes to six Mtshes, even to

the second Range from the Levei,.ind make the thud wilh-

out Accuies, then cast the Accrues again to the fourlli

Range, and work the fifthwithout Acciucs.anil do so by all

the rust, until the Net is eight or nine Foot in Ilcighth

Accrue (cikrw ), V , also 5 acrewe, 6-7 accrew
[App f the sb in early sense of 01' r act ewe ‘that

which grows up, to the profit of the owner, on llie

earth 01 in a wood,’ though caily instances of this

in Eng arc wanting It Iranslalcs L. acinsccte and

OFr acreiitre in the law-books ]

1 To fall {to any one) as a natural growth or in-

crement ,
to come by way of addition or iiicieasc,

or as an accession or advantage Const imto, io

1470 Harding Chron Proem xii 7 So by youi molhci the

right to yoll.Tcrewes iS7gSi'rNSi R Ihtph Cal Tied ,
I'luil,

by the basenes of such parts, moic cxccllcncie ni ly accrew
to the principall 1602 Warnlr (1612) ix xlv

213 To him by law-Dcsccnts, the Scepter did acurew 1622

Hlylyn Cosniogr (1682) i 140 Such lesser luiccls and .iddiUi-

ments, as have accicwed to their Estate 1622 R Caiiis
On Stal (1647) 30 Lands left lo the shore by gic.it

quantities accrcwwliollylo the King 1842 SirT Bkowni
lieltg Mtd 59 Ihcrc aie, I Lonfess, some new additions,

yet small to those which accrew to oui Adveisaiics a x68o

13uTLLR/Ct;« (x7S9)I 234 More Pioselitcs and Converts use

t'accriie To false Persiuisions, than the riglil and true 1691

Ray IPtid God (1714I 204 .Scvcr.1l advantages wliirh acci iic

to us 1768 Blacks 1 onl Comm II 2^ The forfeiture for

such alienations acciucd in the fust place to the iiiiniedi.ilc

lord of the fee 1836 Miss Moiocii John Ilah/a i (cd 17)

223 Pay over to your order all moneys, prmupal .md inici usi,

aecruing to her

2 To arise or spung as a natural giowlh or re-

sult Q,Qm,tfrom {by,ofQh^) iS'r/ ol inlerest' To
grow or arise as the produce of money laveslecl

xsBg Horslv Trav App 302 (1837) The coslomcs that

acrewe by traffyeke iiianye kyndcs of wayes 1392W Wi s i

Symbolwogr i 1 § 21 B, Obligations ncciewing of these .ire

said to bet coiitraeled by tonstnl 1 1620 II Andlhson Law
0/ Christ in F.ur’s S P 306 From innocence a native joy
accrues 1635 Quari es Emblems (1718) i 1 6 Wli.it d.inger

can accrue from such blest food s6jz-s Comulu Comp
Temple {fj02) 202 The comfort and ciedit that will acciiie

from such admissions. 17x0 Pkidi aux Ong I tihts 11 34 A
Divine Right is that winch .-iccrueth from a Divine l«iw
1766 [C Anstly] Ntw Bath Guide \v 66 Do the Ills of
Mankind from R '

^ .
' '7yr

” sr ‘W I

14 Gi cat light , .t 1832
M'-CuLiotii 'Ian ! , ' . . leeruL

fioin the mument that the loan is k irgained foi

To grow, grow Up Obs, (.Sec Ac'C'U]i.,soli

)

1604 C. Edmonds C,esars Com 116 J hey would h un i< -

erewed lo such a inullitude ofpeople, os could not h.iue bene

AOOITMBBK’CY.

contained within the rules ofgoiioi nement 16x2 Warnlr^A
bton’s Eng 11 xi 50 But sight and t.ilke acci ew to loue X633

P Fletcher Pnipk /s i 1 i 'Ihe woild nioio .aged by new
youths accrewing i68z Gi \nvillc (ed 2)1 126

Body IS a substance material co.alL&cent 01 aeeruing togelhei

into one

-j<4 ttans To gather up, collect Obs

1394 R C[arlw] Hunt Its Jtial of U its (1506) i 7 When
ournature hath acciued al the foiees that she e in haue

Ibtd IV 41 A man atone instant .leeiues iiioic wit .and

abihtie than he had befoie x66s M\Nii v Giotms's Ltnv.

CoHutrey JYat rs 656 T-he United States, to whom but newly

I edeem’d from Servitude w.as accicwed .in Ample Donimion

[The last example is pcih.aps nitt Cf the suii was iiseii ]

Accrued (akr« cl), pp/ a [f prcc + -ED ]

1 Accumulated by growth

X780 Kirwan III /’/«/ 'Jians LXXI 18 To dclcimme

the leal specific guavity of this .acid the qu.intity of .leerued

density must be found, and subtracted 1881 J lints ig Fell

9/3 With an acciued surplus of leveiuie ovei expeiidiluicaiid

an .vugiuenting income

2 Ifet Grown up, full grown, as a tree

x66ii'BoviLLi. Ilti aldiy Ihsl -i Pop xi 70 I'ltcs ifgiowii

to matmity, are

Accruement (akiz/muit) [f Auuuuic z/ +
-ment] The piOLCbs 01 woilc of aeuiiiiig ,

hence,

1 The action of falling to any one, as .i ii.itur.al

giowth 01 acLCSsion
,
the coming into existence o:

becoming due of i/ittiesf on iiiouoy

i6ir Si'/iD Ilist Gt Blit (163.’) IX Vii sjo lie did uii-

qucslionably vpoii the lust leLruement of ihe iiiteiesi ex

eicisc all the olhecs of the loyall jiuviui 1672 K I am ok

CtoiHWtll 10 Tlie gloiy .md gi.uuletii of lliat leiiuwiied

sueetssion to, and .leeiumeiiL ol, Duiiiiiiion

2 That which acci lies 01 has .acuuctl, an .uldi-

tion or accession liy natural giowth, .in mcuincnt
i6o7WaiivIN(,ion fl// UawtoJUum F,)! Did •llhimgs

a great acci umciU milu wisdomc unlit .lining 1622 Hi min
Cosmogi (1682)11 73 Muih impovtiislicd 111 then Kl.Ucshy

Mam.igts and other .iciiiimenls 2649 [in J'amok (,t

ISAtmp II 95 We sh.ill not liiide .my gie.it .iniiieiii e ol ti 111-

porall .leeuieiiieiils 1662 I'Uiiiu U 01 thus iii ifq ’Hie

Knight e.iliiily g.ave 111 the iiiiqiiesliuii ihle p.iilieiil.iis ol llie

Uuttum he began oii, the .leeiewmeiit by his M.iiii ige, .uid

what w.as .idvaiieed liy his iiidiisliy .iiid fiiigihly 1678

JlR '1 AVI OR .?«/// ')tiM -IS I'oi evei leecivillg new Addl-

tions and fiesh Aeeiuiueiils

Accruer (akr/7 m) Lmo [f Accuui.t* i -eu-',

by foun-umtalion ol t/nsnot/i-et ,
t/s-rt, etc, whcjc

the tciimnation is that ol I'l niiiii ]
'I he .iclmn of

.acciiung ,-AuorI'.tjon iS h

1863 Niciiois />’!///('« II 11 9,1 Jig’l licit is il'o I Iviml of

title winch luis some icsembl.mu lo sm 1 1 11011, 11 iiiicly litli

by accuitr [sitiitni pat aim’sl ’1
lii-> is wluii , by llu Uc.uli

of oncp.ircemi wiiiioul lien, In, sli.iii uniii . loilu oilui

p.ucenei Ibid Vl. 11 7, II ii6 11 oin ol llielii tins, the

sh.ues of the lesL sh.dl tie llu lehy im le.ised by i kind oi

iiglit e.illud tli.it ol .uei III I lo/t/i diiitdi (ni.it i|

Accruing (iki/? nj), zi/V sb [i Ai’ditni. 71 1

-iNCii ] Natul.al giowth (Now mostly giniiitli.il

)

Mod On the .11 el mug Ilf tile mil It l

Accruing (akiwuj'i, ppl a [i. Act’iu/E ?' 1

-iNO'tt] Coming .is.inaliii.il .icccssion oi jtsuU,

arising in due course

Spiitiiiiin )i| 'I'lie I iieslim.il ill .mil iiii pi iK.ible

Blessings .KtievMiig liiiiii llu lliiioii ol iMigl.iiid alid Si ol-

l.vnti 1704 Swill In I nh ix iiyuo) 117 A migliiy .id-

vnil.ige .lei ruing lo the pnblii 1817 Jas ftliii hi it India

II V viii 6711 'till .uiiiimg ill III. mil', ol the luiniil yi.n

1877 II DcQitimtyU xis 17 'I'n si l fuilli cm 11

the .ici luiiig dis.idv.iiil.iges 111 liiiiiioiinis '.elf iimiy

Accrust (.lkr»st), 71 [1 L lie- (id-

lo -h L/nsla hard siufiicc] ’I’UV) slillcn m li.mlcn

1881 liiAeitMoiii ! hmlowtll in hd H ds Mir 118 Her
n.ime .lecrusled Jin.illy lo the posilive loi m ol ' SiioUy

’

Aecuate, ohs var Acuatj; v.

'1 Accub. ‘The luuil of .iny cic.itiue’s loot’

Cockeram iCzd

Accuba'tion (.rki/dir' J-in) [ad J. iiitnbd-

t/on-cWfVaT (Aiiiiubiltdti-Liii,n ol action,! ttunbn-to

to he neai to, f at - -- ad- lo + tiibiii e to lie ]
'

1

* 1 . The posture of rcclimng .it l.ible, pi.ictiscd hy

in.any ancient nations

1646 Sir lliiowNi I’stiid // j)i Ai uilsituiii, m lying

dowiic.il mL.iles w.is i gestiiie usid by' veiy iii.nij' iialimi.

Ibtd 244 Now llieic W.IS li niiiig on Jisii, bii'.iime olie of In.

disciples wiiom Jesus loved, wliiihgi .tun will iinl .0 wi II

agree uiilo the position of silting, but is ii.tliii.ill . ill

llu* Laws Ilf ueiili.Uioii Z656 t'owii \ /A/.w/(Xi (1669! II 7‘

'J'lie words ufiSe'ssioii and Aci iihaiioii .in often 1 uiilotindi d,

both being m piaclice al scvei.d ’Junes, .mil 111 ‘levei.il

N.iUuns

2 A/ed Lying in
,
= Auc'oiic’UHM1CNt

1879 Syd Soi Lt i.

i Accu'nib, 27 Obs taic~' [.ad L iuiUiiib-!>e

lo lay oneself down, esp al tabh, 1 <u--ad- lo-h

-cuiiibcie to stooj), he down ] To icclnic at meals,

like the Greeks and l.ilci Romans
i646Sni’r liiiowNi Psntd Ip 'ji Nowoftlu ir.iteimibing

places, the one was called Siib.uliniiaiid Sigiii 1, iiinynig the

iigure of .111 li.ilfe Mouiie, .nut of an umeii.utie < ap.teily

t Accu’inbency. Oln kvc * [l Act'UMJti'N’r,

as if ad L kimitiiibctiiiu see -Net ] The* st.ile ol

being accuuilient
,
the iccljiimg jiosilioii at l.iblc

1638 [ RoiiiNsoN I'udtnav, 14- ’Huy il.iie iiol si cm to

woisliqi the bn. id, by kiii chug beloie it, jet will tiny

leveleiue it With their lie.id Inn ; wlileli is llo gi lUlie be

tilting f.iiiiilui .leuimbeuey, .mil fi itein.il eoiiimuiiioii



ACCITMBBNT. 69 ACCITMTJI.ATOR.

AcCTimbent Cak» mbent),/// a andV^ [ad L
accumbcnt-etfij-^x pple Qiaccumb-cre seeAccuMB]
A adj

1 Lying up to, or reclining at table

1727 C AruuTHNOT ^«cif Coifts, etc 134 The Roman re-

cumbent or (more properly) accumbent posture in eating was
introduc'd after the first Punick War
2 Bof Lying against anything, used in oppo-

sition to tnewnbent^ or lying upon something A
terra applied to the embryo of crucifers, when the

cotyledons have their edges longitudinally applied

to the folded radicle

1833 Hooker Bfit Flora 294 Thla^pi Pouch laterally

compressed, emarginate , zialvcs winged at the back, many-
seeded Cotyledons accumbent (0=)
B sb One who reclines at table according to

the ancient manner Hence ^cnet ally, One who is

at table (without regard to posture)
1636 Bp Hall Occas Medtt (1851) gi What a penance

must be done by every accumbent, in sitting out the passage
through all these dishes.

+ Accxi‘lM.‘ber, a' Obs Forms 4-5aconibre,
aonmbxe

,
4-6 acomber, acumber

,
5-6 acomer,

accombre , 6 accumbre, accoumbre, accomber,
accumber [for earlier encombre (see A- pt ef io\
a OFr mcoinbre~r, f en in, on combrer, cuvibrer

,

see CuMBEB Subseq confused with words 111 a

L ad-, and refashioned as Aocdmbeb For this the

original encumber and simple cumber have again

been substituted, accumbernoia.ppeaxmgs.itex 1600 ]

To encumber, overload, oppress, overwhelm, crush
c 1314 Guy Warw 118 Mete we hem ther on the doune,

Acumbre hem and legge hem doime 1377 Langl P PI 3
n soAndlat no conscience acombre)>e ijoqDep Rich II, 9
Ffor they a combrede the centre, and many curse servid,

And carped to the comounes with the kyngys mouthe 1460
Capgk Chron laa Ethelthredus was so acomered with the

Danes, that he acorded with them to pay hem 5eily X
thousand pound 1470 Harding Chron Kvii [A] greate

wheieafter It received the name of Hexachnon, C3ctochnon
multitude of paiens accombredalltherealme j^TjPasi
Lett 793 III 183, I wote not whether that the length of

mater acumbred you 1481 Caxton Reynard {1844) 43 1 make
my confession openly thatmysoulbenotacombied 1333
Fishlr IVLs 416 She was soie accombred with that open
shame 1344 Phayer Ofthe Pestilence it 11 Oftentimes ac-

coumbredwithmanyenaughtyesycknesses 1361T N[obton]
Calvitis Jnst i 33 Vnlesse we listed to accomber our selues

in thinges trifling and vnprohtable 1363 Homilies 11 xv n
(1859) 449 Yea, being accombied with the cloaked hatred of

Cam, with the long covered malice of Esau 1380 Campion
Hist It el ('1633) IX a8 Unable any longer to dwell 111 their

ships, accumbred with carriage of women and children

t Accu'mlliered,/// a Obs
,

also 4 acom-
bred, 5-6 accombred [f prec + -ed ] Over-

whelmed, embarrassed, entangled, encumbered
c 1300 K A Its 8023 Acombi ed bulh theo lyines alle c 1386

Chaucer C T Ptol 508 (EUesm & Hengw ) He selte nat

his benefice to hyie And leet his shcepe encombred in

the myre {other MSS acoinbred, acumbiet, acumbrede]
1320-41 Wyatt Poet Whs (1861) 147 As doth th’ accumbred
sprite the thoughtful throes discover, Of fierce delight, of

fervent love, that m our hearts we cover 1362 Sternii &
H Ps cxliii 4 (i6ig) Within me in perplexitie Was mine
art ombred sprite 1S77-87 Holinsiild Chron III 907/2

My conscience was incontinenthe accombred, vexed, and
disquieted

+ Acca'mTjeringy vbl sb Obs
,
also 4 accom-

bring [f Acoumbeu + -ingI ] The action of

cumbering, overloading, or overwhelming
X340 Aycnb 182 Vor me ende lih ofte J?® accombiinge

and nyxt havene spilh ofte fiet ssip Jist ge]j zikerliche me
J>e lieje ze

Accii*mbiiig, vbl sb Obs [f Accumb -h -ikgI j

A reclining at table

1646 [See undei Accumb]

’I* AccU'Mlbrailce. Ob'; ,
also 5 acombraunoe,

6 aco- [for earlier encombraunci, a OFr entoni-

brance, f encombrc~r see Accumbeb and -noe]

The act of encumbering, impeding, overwhelming

,

molestation, injury.

1489 Ca'^ion Payics ofAnnesi xvii 49 Which thyng is

grete aoombraunce and full of parel aiszi Hclyas in

Thoms’ E E Pr Rout (1838) III 67 To noye and do ac-

combraunce to them

tAccu’m'brous, a. Obs ;
also 5 aoombrous

[for eax\\excncomberous seeAooumbeb and -ous ,
cf

CuMBBOUS ] Cumbrous, oppressive, troublesome

£'1392 Chauci R Cotnpl Fetttts 4^ (Tanner MS) A htill

tyme his gifte is agrcable But ful acoinbrous is the vsynge

[otherMSS encoumberouse, encumbrous, encomberous]

Accuuuziate, obs vaiiant of Acuminate

I* AccumuKe, accunxyKe, v Obs rate-'^

[a Fr accumule-t ,
S.A L accumula-re

.

see next j

The early form of Accumulate
1490 Caxton Eneydos lu 17 In whiche place there hadde be

accumyled or heped of sonde a lytyl hylle or mounlycle

Accuniulate (alciw ini/21et), ppl a ,
also 6

aocumulat, aocumilat© [ad. L accumulal-tis,

pa pple ofcLccumuld-t e to heap ujj
;
f ac- = ad- to +

cut)tuhi-te to Inenp', f ctttmil-us s.lnes.p’\ F^jped

up by additions ,
aggregate Formeily both adj

and i>ple , as pple now replaced by Acoumulateu

1S33M0RE To Henry VUE Wks 1557, 1424A Of your

mere abundant goodnes heped and “ccumilate vpon ine

Bacon A dv, Zearn t ii Socrates was made a person

herojcall, Tnd his memonc accumulate with honors diuiiie

and humane 1667H MoreDk* Dial (1713) \ xxix 49S V
very accumulate Completion of that Prediction 1704'!
llEARUt. Duct Hist (ed 3) I 223 Itwasan accumulate Num-
ber, or Council of Priests, t I

1821 Southey Vis yudgiu , \ «

ning and thunder Vollj ing ^1 11
mulate blackness 1878 B 1 \vlorA'>' Dcukal'on ii ii So
The accumulate store saved from the wrecks of Time
Accumulate (akiw mi??k<t), V [f prec (or

on analogy of \ bs so formed), ynila. pple. accumu-
latcd, in presence of which the earlier participial

use of accumulate went out ]
1 ttans To heap up in a mass, to pile up , to

amass or collect a Usually
1329 WoLSEY in Elhs Orig Lett 1 105 II ii I desyre nat

thys for any mynde, God ys my jugge, that I have to accu-
mulatgood 1341 Elvot/ot Cowtr-M 8This Zoticus solde
all the sap nges and doynges of the Emperour, Hntendj ngc
to accumilate abundance of richesse i6o4Sh\ks Oih 111

111 370 Neuer pray more Abandon all remorse On Horrors
head. Horrors accumulate 1613 — Hen VIII, iii 11 107
What piles of wealth hath he accumulated^ 1692 Rvv
Dissol World 41 I might accumulate places out of the
Ancients and moderns to this purpose 1769 Burke State
Nat Wks II 82 She borrowed large sums in every year,
and has thereby accumulated animmense debt 1798 Ferbiar
Cert Var Man 199 Pliny exerted surprising industry in ac-

cumulating authorities 1840 Macaulay Cltz>e 7 Those who
lived to nse to the top of the service often accumulated con-
siderable fortunes 1873 Gladstone Gleanings VI xxvvi
128 To accumulate observances of ritual is to accumulate
responsibility

b ht {after Lat') rat

e

1809 J Barlow Columbtad iii 662 Soon the young captive

prince shall roll in fire. And all his race accumulate the pyre
iSSo ^TANL.'E.'e ici Eveuitig Standard ^4 Feb 8/5 Had either

of them fallen in that arduous struggle, their graves would
have been accumulated with all the honourswhich the Ameri-
can Republic could bestow

e absol (in fig sense)

1838 J G Holland Titcomb's Lett vii 237 We strive

to accumulate beyond our wants and beyond the wants of

our families

2 To take {degrees) by accumulation, to take a
higher degree at the same time yvith a lower, or

at a shorter interval than is usual
,
as permitted at

some of the English Univerbities
,
also absol

xSgiWooD A th Ox on I col 862 He accumulated the de-

grees in Physick, and was afterwaids honorary Fellow of the

Coll ofPhys at Lond Ibid I col 819 Rob Moor of New
Coll who accumulated, was admitted 1721 Amherst I err

Fil Ded 7 Doctor Wills was strenuously opposed m
taking his degree and was by many persons denied the

common favour ofaccumulating 1733 Chambebs Cycl Wood
gives numerous instances of Accumulators, 1 e persons who
accumulated or took degrees by Accumulation, at Oxford

3 tntr (from reflexive) To grow into a mass,

quantity or number, to go on increasing (Not in J )

1739 Symmlk m Ellis Ong Lett ii 477 IV 413 Setting

aside the debt that must accumulate upon it 1769 Gold-

smith Deserted Vill 52 111 fares the land, to hast’mng ills a
prey, Where wealth accumulates, and men decay 1796 J
yfoRS&Atncr Geog I 417 Thesefunds are fast accumulat

mg by interest 1816 SHri.i.cY A lasior 4^z More dark And
dark the shades accumulate 1836 Kane Arctic E^plor
I XX 230 On the B6th disasters accumulated 1866 Motley
Dutch Rep IV v 627 Events were rapidly rolling together

from every quarter, and accumulating to a crisis 186B

Peard Waier-famnng xv 157 Mud is apt to accumulate in

such places

Accumulated (aki« mi/?leited), ppl. a [f prec

-I- -ED ] Heaped up, collected

J7$2 Falconer SJupw u 263 Accumulated perils thus

arise. 1764 Reid Tnq Hum Mind v § i 119 They make
heat a particular element diffused through nature, and accu-

mulated in the heated body 1781 Gibbon Dtcl ^ F III

144 To ennch his army with the accumulated spoils of three

hundred triumphs. 1830 D Thomas Crisis of Being 1 2

'The past has given to you its accumulated experiences to

study i860 Dickens Lett (1880) II 121 Yesterday I burnt

the accumulated letters and papers of twenty years

Accumulating (Bale muele'tiiy), vbl sb [f as

prec -h -iNol ] The action ofheaping up, of gather-

ing, or growing into a heap Also genindially

1794 Sullivan View Nat I 76 These different matteis,

in accumulating, form a cone, the necessary shape given by

accumulated substances falling from the same given point

1861 Geo Eliot SilasM 13 How the love of acaimulating

moneygrows an absorbing passion

attt tb ^ ,

,

183a M'Culloch (ed 2)111 1 419 By giving addi

tioiial force to the accumulating principle, and by stimulating

individuals to maintain themselves
, . , p.

Accumulating (alci«nii/?kitii)),/// ir [f as.

prec +-inq2] Growing into a heap or stock, in-

creasing
. , , , ^

1824 Southey Bk ofthe Ch I 309 A large and accumulat-

mg fond of good works, which though supererogatory lu

the Saints were nevertheless not to be lost

Accumulation (aki?7mu?l^j3n) [ad L ac-

cumulation- eni, n of action, f. accumulare see

A00UMULA.TE ]

1 The action of accumulating; heaping up,

amassing, collectmg ht and,/?^ .

1606 Shaks. Ant 4- Cl in 1 19 His h^tenant. For quicke

accumulation ofrenowne. Which he atchiu d by^ th minut ,

lost his fauour i6ia Brebewood
That gathering of waters & discovery of the Earth, uas

made, not by any mutation in the Earth, but by a violent

accumulation of the waters, or heapmg them up on high

Z750 Johnson Rambler No 147 P i Little tlungs grow by

continual accumulation i825M‘'Cllloch /Vf ZTtc/ i\ 413
In all tokrablj well goierned countries, the principle of ac-

cumulation has uniformly had a marked ascendancy oser

the principle of cxpcncc. 1873 Hamerton Intell Life x

11 183 1 here are a hundred rules for getting rich, hut the

instinct of accumulation is u orth all such rule-, put together

2 The action or process of grou ing into a heap,

or large amount spec The gro%vth of a sum of

money by the continuous addition of the interest to

the principal

1490 Caxton Eneydos kmii 68 Meruej House sorowe,

uhea-of her herte was surprised in gret accumjlacyon of ex-

treme dysplajsur 1828 Ln Grekmlle Sinking Fund g
Ihe principle of unlimited accumulation was expressly ex-

cluded from that law, by a provision which limited to four

millions the sinking fund then established e 1834 Stanley
Sirai ^ Pakst (1S58) 111 172 The accumulation of ruins and
rubbish from above must have raised its ancient level 1878
Huxlev Phystogr 1S9 They form, by their accumulation, a
cone shaped mound or hill

3 The combination of several distinct acts or

exercises into one, so that they are performed at

a smgle exercise, or wthout the usual interval

spec The taking of several degrees together, and
in such a way that the exercises fox the lower count

as part work for the higher.

1753 Chambers C>f/ Supp s v , Accumulation ofdegrees, in

an university, is used for the taking of several degrees to-

gether, and with fewer exercises, or nearer to each other,

than the ordinary rules allow of 1863 Monastic Life inMid
Ages in Lngltshm Mag Feb 139 It would not appear that

the divine offices were said then as now by accumulation,

1

e by joining several of the services together at convenient

times

4 An accumulated mass ;
a heap, pile, or quan-

tity formed by successive additions

1490 Caxton Eneydos xv 61 He was therof vtterly dys-

playsed wherby a grete acumulacyon of yre and w rathe he

negate wythm the roote of hys herte, 1663 Manley Gfo-

ttuss Low Countrey-Warrs 6 This great Accumulation of

Fortune, being transposed unto the Austrian Family aug-

mented their Power 1760 Johnson in Bossuell (Routl ) 223

You [Dr Burney] are an honest man to have formed so

great an accumulation of knowledge 1843 Carlyle Past

^ Pres (1858) 242 The Ant lays up accumulation of capital

1876 Feeem AN iVoiTH Cong I 656 The nickname evidently

alludes to his great accumulations of property 1878 Hux-
LLY Phystogr 64 The winter’s accumulation ofsnow is never

completely melted by the summer sun

AccXUUUlative (akw? mi?21etiv), a. [f L ac-

rumuldt-pfi &texn of accumulate see Accumulate

+ -IVE ] Characterized by accumulation

1 Arising from accumulation or successive addi-

tions of particulars ;
cumulative, collective

A 1631 Cleveland Ruperiismvs 167 Scatter th' accu-

mulative King, untruss That five-fold Fiend the State's

Smectymnuus *652 miLtONLeii ofState Wks 1847, 596/2

For more ample and accumulative satisfaction, and to re-

move all Scruples from your Excellency 1662 Fuller
Worthies n zii The Distinction of Accumulative and Con-

structive Treason was coyned, and caused his Destruction

1766 Hist Europe in Ann Reg g/x No particular crime

was specified m the sentence against Sully, but a general

accumulative charge in which treason was comprehended

1862 Whateley in Life ^ Corr (1866) II 392 Such persons

cannot understand the force of accumulative proof

2 Of things So constituted as to accumulate or

increase in amount, as money does by the con-

tinuous addition of the interest to the principal

1837 Rusion Pol Et-on Art ii 96 Thus the science of na-

tions is to be accumulative from father to son . each learning

a little more and a little more ,
each receiving all that was

known, and adding its own gain the history and poetry of

nations are to be accumulative , each generation treasuring

the history and songs of its ancestors, adding its own history

and Its own songs and the art of nations is to be accumu-

lative, just as science and history are , the work of living

men not superseding, but building itself upon the vvork of

the past 1863 Morning Star 7 Jan 6 The sinking fund is

accumulative

3 Of persons Given to accumulate or amass

1817 CoLKBiDCE Poems 139 Taylor is eminently discursive,

accumulative, and (to use one of his own words) agglomera-

tive.
, u , J re

Accumulatively (aki/7 nii/3etivh), adv \i.

prec + -Ly'2 ] In an accumulative manner ,
collec-

tively

1637 Reeve Gods Pleafor Niuevih 144 We cry cunningly,

artificially, disjunctively, by parts, by halfes, rather then cry

really, accumulatively, mightily 1870 Smith Syn .5 Ani-

onyms, Aptece, adv Ant Collectively, Accumulatively

Accumulativeness (akir? mi/^letivnes) [f.

as prec +-ness] The quality of being accumula-

tive ,
tendency to amass

i86a Thornbuby Turner I 363 That gieedy accumulative-

ness that made Turner amass money, made him also, in its

intellectual tendency, acaimulate facts

Accumulator (aki?7 mirfh’tsj), [a L auumu-
latoi, n of agent f otcumuldic', see Accumulate

and -OB ]
1 One who heaps up, amasses, or collects

1748 Richardson Clarissa I 62 (i8ir) To go on heap-

ing up, till Death, as greedy an accumulator as tliemselves,

gathers them into his garner iSgo Atlumettm 23 July iri/i

The contemptible insignificance of the sordid accumulator

. whose wealth becomes much less his own property than

the possession of society.

2. One who takes degrees by accumulation
i^iWooD..dM Ojloh I col 851 Charles Croke ofthe same

house, an Accumulator and Compounder 1733 Chambleb



ACCURBB. 70 ACCUSATIVE.
Cycf Sujiji Wood gives numerous instances of Accumula
tors , 1 e. persons who accumulated, or took dcgiees by Ac-
cumulation at Oxford
3 Anything that accumulates An apparatus

or arrangement for collecting and storing electiicity

1877 W Thomson I'e>y o/Cftalimber 11 lu 43 Ihese ac-
cumulators are india-rubber bands, J inch in diameter and
3 feet in length 1879 R S Ball in Cassell's Techu Educ
I 241/2 Ihis energy is stored up by the engine m what is

called an accumulator 1881 Standard 30 Dec 5/3 Ihe
Faure, Plante, and Meriten’s accumulatois are assuiedly
among thegreat factors of the future i88i SirW Thomson
in Nature No 619, 434 However convenient and non-waste-
ful the accumulator—whether Faure's electric accumulator,
or other accumulators of energy hitherto invented

Accur(re, Obs [ad L accurr-etelorwato,
f ac- = ad- to -h cun -u 1? to nm Cf Fr accoitt «/• ] To
run lo, to run together, to meet {intr and hans)
c ISSS Harpsheld Dmotce 0/ lien VIII (1878) 30 Botli

these impediments accurre in this mairiage 1603 Drayton
Hcroteal EJt v 118 Thus all accurre, to put backe all ex
cuse 1631 340When we vehementlyapply
our minde to understand, and apprehend any thing, we
scarcelyobserve and note such things, as do accurreoursense
TI Often for Occur, through confusion of 0 and a.

Accuracy (aekiuresi) [f. Aoodr-ate, see
-AOY ] The state of being accurate

,
precision or

exactness resulting from care, hence, piecision,
nicety, exactness, correctness
i66a H More Aniid ag Ath ii x 70 (1712) Which pei

feet artifice and accuracy might have been omitted 1684
R Waller Ess Nat, Expo 12 Experiments that requii e
a greater acuracy 1763 Harris Three Treat iii ii 186 But
why then, said I, such Accuracy about Externals 1814
Scott Waverley (1817) I ix 114 The garden seemed to
be kept with great accuracy 1824 Diuqin Ltbt Comp 90
This edition is executed with particular attention to accuiacy
1869 Huxley Physiol vii 2oa (ed 3I Accuiacy of singing
depends upon the precision with which the singer can volun-
tarily adjust the contractions of the thyro arytenoid and
cnco-thyroid muscles

tAccurauce. Obs rare-^ [f L accut a-t e to
take care of (see AcouBATi.) + -Ncis ] A taking caie,
care, solicitude

1677 Hale Coutempl ii 23 Can a woman forget a Child,
a piece of her self, hei sucking child when her natural
Love IS heightened by a pitiful accuiance
Accurate (£e kitiret), a [ad L acuirdt-us per-
formed with care, exact, pa pple of atcurd-re to
apply care to

j
{ ac-= ad- to alrd-f e to care for

,

f ciira care ] In Latin only said of things, but in
Eng extended in sense 2 to jjersons

+ 1 Executed with care, careful in the gen-
eral sense.
x6ai Burton Anai Mel ii ii iv (1676) 176/1 Those acuiat

diaries of Portugals, Hollanders, etc 1630 Venner Vm
Recta 224 An Accurate Diet is that when a man taketh his
me.Tts in a ceriaine measuie, order, and number *673 Aii
of Cmtentm, ix § ir 228 Finally his [Chust’s] life expiring
anudstthe full sense of these accurate toimeats 1738Aomn
4 Country Brewer hi (1743)242 Such Drink ahviys icmains
so, notwithstanding their most accurate Attempts to the
contrary

2 Of things and persons Exact, precise, correct,
as the result of care
i6ia Brinsley Lud Liter xx 242 (1627) They might come

3ti tune to be as accurate in writing’ Greeke for the stile *111(1

composition, as in Latine 1684-3 Boyle Hist Min IVatc/s
08 Pheaccuratest way, I know, is by comparing the difTctiiig
weights that the same sinking Body has in common Watei

,

TO Liquor propos’d 1794 Sui livan View ofNat
09 [He] discovers avery accurate knowledge ofmineralogy

1824 Diddin Libr Conip no Executed by one of the most
accurate and learned printers of the age,

3 . Of things, without special reference to the
evidence of care Exact, precise, coricct, nice,
in exact conformity to a standard or to truth
1651 Hobses Gov

<J- Soc xvH § 12 308 The accurate and
**^**.5*'^^*°'' ® ) tbe definition of those names 1660H JVmRE Myst, Godl vii xvii 359 By how much accurater

tneir Predictions are, by so much the more cause ofsuspicion
1736 Burke InUod Subl ^ Wks I 97 The term taste,
like all other figurative terms, is not extremely accurate
*830 Lynch rheoph Trtnal 1 17 Accurate thought on defin-
it€ subjects can alone give freedom and variety to ireneral
meditations Mod, I am afraid that the solution of the
problem is not quite accurate

Acciirait6ly (02 kiureth), adv, [f prcc. -i- -ly2 I
In an accurate manner.
tl Of manner alone Carefully. Obs
1632 Sherwood Accuiately, soigncusemeni, exactementi»9 Evelyn 41 (1675) When the white is lunn’d,

^lose it imniediately and accurately
2. Of manner and result With careful exactness

or nicety

Pref 7 It gotcrcdit with the Jewes, to
be called xoto tucpipeiav, that is, acciiratly done a 1663 T

"J
^ ^^'^pSMedw the spirit 395 (1S67) The apostle

A accuiatcly and carefully in that case
*776 A SMmilVealihofNat.l i vin 81 The price of labour
. cannot be ascertained very accurately anywhere 1870Lockyer Elem Astroii i. 16 All the constellations, and the
positions of the piincipal stars, have been accurately laiddown m Star-Maps ^

3 Of result alone Precisely, exactly, correctly,
without error or defect
1651 Hobres Gov ^ Soc. xv § 2 238 Yet this, to speake

properly, and accuratly, is not to reigne, for he is saved to
leigne, who piles by precepts and threatnings 177X
Junius Lett, Ixu 321 A man who has not read that .tfgu-
inent, is not qualified to speak accurately upon the subject

1817 Malthos Population I 474 Theaveiagcnumbei of the
births being for a period of 30 yeais almost accuiately equal
to the number ofdeaths x26o'l\tmMA,Glaciers 1 §6 42 The
ridges upon its surface accurately resemble waves in shape

Accurateness (m kiiiretnes), [f Accurate a

-h -NESS ] The quality of being accurate
,
caieful

exactness; precision, nicety (More propeily a
quality of a person, while Accuracy is a state of a
thing, the accurateness of an observer, the accu-

racy of his icsults )
2644 Evu \ N Mim (1857) I 55 Which being kept with all

imaginable accurateness seemed a Faiadisc xfifisFuLim
IVorthies (1840) II 289 Such his accuntcncss, as not only
to tell the initial words m eveiy of their books, but also to

point at the place in each library where they arc to be had
167s Baxter Cath Thcol 11 vui 168 He was not so want
ing in accurateness, but that he knew how to have expi cst

himself, had that been his meaning 1695 Woodward Nat
Hist Eat 7 As to the Certainly and Accmatcncss
of iny Observations, thus much may be said 1871 Stand-
ard 1 Feb

, Their shells were not fired with that accurate-
ness upon which they so much piide themselves

i Accu'rreut, d! Obs iare~^ [ad L acciut-

eni-cin, pr pple of cuemrere lo run toward, f

aL- = ad- io+ctirr-Lie to nin] Euniiing or flow-
ing into

,
affluent, tnbutaiy

1432-30 Trevisa Htgdi.it (Rolls Ser) I 57 That sec fthc
Pontic] IS mooieswete (brfloodes,accuiientc on cueiy side

Accurse (ak5 is), 2/ Obs ox arch Forms 2-5
acurse, 2-4 acorse, acorsy, 5- acciu’se Pa
jtple aconraed, also 6-8 accurst [f A- fief
-l-OE cw Jian to Curse As a-emse is not found
UCIUIC UiC iZ f

sent an older at - oi an-, but is iinilatcd fiom the
a- into which botli of these h.Td tlien sunk, and
was apparently intensive, as in wake, a-wake, n\c,
a-1 tse In 5, when the scribes lalmi/ed the Fi piclix

a- befoie c to at-, they servilely did the same witli

a-curse, whence the false siielhng at-cio vc'] To
pronounce or impiccale a curse upon, lo anathema-
tize

, to dot ote to perdition, evil, 01 misery
C1175 Lamb Horn 31 jlenc picost he mot iscchcn J>e hinc

acuisede Jiet he hine iblecic on^ciii J>cl he hiiie acuiscdc
axz<p Owl ^ Night 1701 (C"'* 'rc ' ^ ~i '

singe And acursi allt fistii t < 1/97 R
Glouc 474 He acorsede all .

< '
, uoilh

tbiou3t Ibid 296 IIii my^Lc ncoisy [»e foie tiuene, )).it

Seynt Edwatd slou a 1320Guy ll'iinu (''I ui nb ) 6 He .icursctl
the time that hirs.'iy [=saw] risfioWYciii Dt Dot lud
SS Popis confermon and ncui sen men wluume hem likih
and myslikih men 1377 Langi P PI B Piol 99 Lest
enst m consfis]torie acorsc ful in.mye i494Fau\ an vii jCi
She had also purclnscd a ctiise of the pope, to .1 tuist .ill

y“ said batons *332 More Lonfiti Tvtdalr Wks 1547,
710/1 Of Noe hys ownc soniies one ye wot wcl was so b.ul,
that hys owne falhci acciiiscd liiin. 1649 J 1 r Tavi or , at,„r_ I - >

1667
unish

' I done
iL'61. I n St

of St Paul’s, .md m ih.il
I 1 1 I 1

aAccursed, accurst t . ' .

.

Forms 2-5 acTirs0d(G, acorsed
, 3 akursid,

akursede
; 4 aoursad , 5-6 accursed, accurst

[f arm k, later Accurse v + -ejj ]
1 Lying undci a curse or anathema

, anathema-
tized

, doomed to pcidition or misery
CI220 S' Mat hen tt 10 ]>u oucrcume

, Jicne acursedc g.ist
£-i?3o •* - '

1 ' I
, , com he .ikiH stale

E"
,,

1388 V- (;«/ 1 B ])e he
acursul [1326 1 indai i Holdchiin as atursed 1611 Let liuii
be arcursed.] 1303 Langi P PI C xxi 97 And c.ildc hem
caytifs a corsed' foi jns was a vil vilan>c 1 1430 Loni -

niiiGiailxxix < — q'' -
I

’ ’
1 miwli.

-owt allc the c
'

•
, I

It be do *3S'» .T , 1,1... n this
b.aibaious Moore, J his Rauenous Tiger, this acciiised deiiill
*6** — tut r III in 52 Most accurst am I 'I o he by o.ith
eiHoyn d to this i6*j Bim u Joshua xxii 20 Dul not Acluiri
the sonnu of Zci ah commit a Ircspasscm the accursed thing ?
1718 Port Iliad w 174 A wretch accurst ami hated by the
gods ' 1829 Hood Eug At am xxviu [1 ] sought the black
.'iccui sed pool With a wild imspiving eye 1833 Ti nnv son
J he Lettet 1

'ft iliro you, my life will be accuist
2 Woitliy of the ciuso, or bringing a curse along

with it
, execrable, daran.able

, detestable, lialefuL
tsgi SiiAKs TwoGtnt v, iv 71 'Ihcpnu.itc wound is deep-

est oh time, most .acciirst ’Mongsl .ill foes that a fiieml
should be the worst 17*3811111 Etigltdtm No 48,308
that accursed Quality or Disoidei of the Mind, called
Ambition 1838 0 W. Hoi Mrs Aiit linahf T xa 110 I
never saw the accursed trick pci foimcd *863 Ki mull Rttid
in Georgia 97 Phis accursed system of slaveiy
3 . absol quabi-Jii

161* Bihlt Joshua vii 12 Neither will I hcc with you any
**]P*'“*

y®® destioyllie accursed from amongst voii
XU (1833) IX 113 .Swear tkat lliy

soul Will make no covenant with these .icciiiscd

Accursedly (aku i&ctlh), adv ai ch [f. prec +
-IjYSJ

] In an accursed mannei
, damnably

1607 PouRNi UR Arr» in 1 iiiH.a/1 Do,hi X 69.9,1/
1' ell Jt out so accursedly ? Amb 80 d uniii dly '( *630 'J’ay-
LOR (W \t.^sV)Agt C’„rwH^Wks i 48/1 IJow in.uiyof\s,

instead ofgiving God gloiy,pi.usc,.indth.mkcs foi .ill Ins
benents, doe most .iccurstdly (01 nialiciously) swuaiu him
ouer and oner, from the ]ic.id, to the fool

Accursedness (akZ/jsfilnub) mch [f .as prcc
+ -NES,'a] Tl • ' *'1'

( ‘ t'- t' being accin sed.

• » bli-ill wee Hii> trust
that our Loidc Jesus Christ hath not sulhciunt power to doc

away all our nccurscdncsse ? 1674 N Faireax Bnlkf, Sdv
IVotld 6 Blotting out of the Book of God would have been
a good, .and 'iccuiscdncss from Christ, a blessedness

Accursing (akarbU]), vbl <tb an h [fAc-
CURWIS V -f -3NU • ] The act of pi onouiictng or impi e-

catingacuisc, .anatheinati/.alinn o\(o-- -

1374 tr Littli ton, Iitiutts 42 n, '1
I

hys sc.-ilc, witnessing the iceuisyiigi ifi, .'( / , ,

129 b. Some ill Germany 1 r
^

with dauncing, till ough till I’ i 1

a whole yere together

t Accurtatiou. obt 6 [a ined 1 , aitm IdftoH-

cni, n of action, f late L *a(cin Id-? e Ql auoifat)
to abbreviate ,1 at-~ ad- to -i-

,

it? fdi

c

to bhoi ten

,

f cmt-iis bhoit] Shoi toning, cuilailment, abbic-
viation

1383 SiANYiiURSi r„ !,’•// To Reidei j6LM is] ilqipcd ifllic
next woid beginne with a voeall ie.Jam, , nntni , lor .ilbeit
Is be the last lellei, that must not s.'ifue f!

'

beeaiise in the enie M is the 1 isl lellei 1594 !'
. >

homt 1 44 In the time uheieor, some ' '

ofiei toniakeagte.Tt.uidgatiicruli leeiii laliuii, .ind yet could
not be lie.ii d

Accusalble (aki/? /.tb’l), a [a Fr attusab/c, ad
L auii\db?/?v,i aii?~e\d-?t' seeAucutsEzi .md -aule ]
Ijable to be .accused or censuied

, blamewoilhy,
icpielicnsiblc

,
liable to tlio ehaigo {of)

1646 .Sir 'I' Browni I'm ml Ip 243 Wlieieiii indeed the
baud ol the I'.iintei is not net iis.ihli, but the jiulgeim iil ol the
toinmon Speel.itoi 1676 ‘A Rtvi lus, \v.' hit SntnAi 54
Yet those that Wet e let us.ilile\veie.ill veiy wells.itisfied 1838
DlIJuinci SA Wks I 11 liHTliuiiiping 01 liyiiig
to thump, somebody who is leensetl 01 leeusablo ol being
hcleioduv

Accusably (akw? /.ibh), adv [f Jiiec

111 .an acciisable lu.annei
,
witli liability to accusation

1879 G Ml 1(1 Dim

X

I I'l licie IS .1 piolMliihty
of yoiii being nut hss than the luinit mil oiigiii of this
division of f.illiei iiiul d.iiiglitei, llioiigh Willoiigliliy 111 the
diawiiig-ioom List night stands .leensealily the .igeiil

Accusal (.Ui/7 /x\) [f A( uu.Mis jj + -alH ] The
act ol accusing

,
accusation

1394 B- CIakiwI Godfnv of BMIoirno (i«8i) r„( Pth
‘

' 1821 llVUllN ( ‘n/,, HI I

t II . • .11 1 us il i860 //rf/n,/

. t utobiog Lt Hunt 9 'J o Iniii ihi slioi king jiai t of these
•leeiis.ils lay in thin imi hai il.ilileiii .. 187B Gto I'lioi
C oil Jin at,/. Patty 707 Yoiii .ui us.il, Kosmi r.ui/, lluit .iit

Sli.ues III the die.ul and wisikness o( the time

Accusaut (aki/7 /ant), .lud \b [.i Fi anui-
a??i, jii iqile and sb. •— 1.. jn pple.

C)frt((Fw-/(’ to Aut'Usi', ]

1 A adj Accusing Ob^
x6xi CoK.H /li,//v„/rfip.uiie ) .udtsiiii, iiiiismg

B \(i ( )ne who ncciises
,
an .iccnsi i

i6xx rmi.u ,htu\an/, An .uiiisint, oi .uiiisii 1633
.Sin I HAiiiNr.ioN //,4, 11 6 Siiiilv uiu .lionid In duimil
a r list .lei ns nit, 'I'luil would iiiiit .u li i 1 d 1 loi i Ki 1 iis.iiil

1660 Bi’ JIaii Rim II A\ >;( I In Ai eu iiit iiiii .1 hold liiiii

III the pioofol the I li.iigi xSxzGiv P I iiiimi son 7 1

1

(1842)11 66 He .lei lists lilt fiillii 1 ol liivnig, only told half
lie lejilics, he has told it .ill to tin '(ollegi

’

'Hie leeus.uit
s.iys, he knows lliat

Accusar, obs form of Acciisi n

Accusation (icki/^/r I J
in\ .also 5 ticcumiNi-

owno, accuHacioii [.i I'l anusalio?? .id J, ac-

tfiulliotiet??, n of .icluni, 1 amtu? /c to At'fU.SE]

1. The .act of .accusing oi f.ict of being .'iciiiseil

,

arraignment.
1430 Lydgaii ChtoH Tmy m \\v Ills i l.msi s foi to ink

'1 li.vt lusowned m eoiielusiowiie Giu ly of iiidyii to .luus-
.isiowiie 1483 Caxuin G di la lout I vb, M itdoi lieus w.is
ai eiised of the .u iiis.ietoii of Anion and was tioihyiigi gjlty
*599 Sjiaks Math Ado 11 11 41; Jtc, tlion ion .taut m the
.iecus.itioii, .md my ruintnig h.dl not sli.mu iiu x6xi
JJturi LuAl \ix 8 If I haiie t.d m any thing fioiii my m.m
by fdhc .leeiisalion, I restore him finiie fold 1667 Mn ion
P L IX T190 'Pluis they 111 nnitii.d .leenstiiou spun 'liie
fi unless horns X794 Burki ' /' ' • V"

,A man who is under the .11 1 u 1 1 i

very grisit nnsfoi times xSsp I
‘

! i

di.ulow past the people's t.ilk \ , 1 .

A( ross hei iiiiihI

2 'J’he ehaigc of an offence or crime, or the de-
claration containing it

,
an mdictmeiil

I x4asWYNiowN Lion ix, Piol. 46 At.uotni I tiioii .qipilr
Fell .leeusatioiHs )i«iic til here a 1450 < In \/i t Plays (1847)
II 44 Men aflliyn owne ti.ieion Slit win foi thy d.iiim luon
With iiianyi .leciis.teian And .ill this d tit li.ivi i6o3SnAKS
Mtai fm M H iv 1S7 My vinu li .igaiii .t you, md my pl.tee
1’ thSt.itc Will soyom .lei nsatiuii out r wt igh xysp Rom itr-

S0N//,rf Stoil I H X42 All lU ius.ilioii oiitiptoliafiU g.iHied
but httle credit. 1833 Mii man /„/ (, hnst (i86t)n in vii

*36 He IS not content with lepelling ilii* .in us.ition ,is f.ilse

and alien to Ins hum.iin (lis]io.itioii x86a A 1 iioi loi 1 lli Uy
I’ at in Iviii 421 (td 4) 'I o tins .u ( m. itioii 1 will not jik id,

Accusatival (aku//.'itr)i Vill), rt. [I \. auiisd-
tlv-uin + -aIjI ] reit.xnnng to the .iccns.ilive case.
1874 .Sayci Comp Phiiol \n, >1)9 '1 lu so c .dltil g< iiitivi

tci imn.ition in wliu h the se» oiid .ub .taiitivi t.ike m A^-
syri.in, ts but .1 jiuidiiieation of the ai 1 iis.itiv.d -a

Accusative (."ikl// Alttv), rt [.i Jm anusahj,
-?ve, ad I.. accutdlTv-us, lit, of the nature of ac-
cusation, a vcrlial rendering of the (ir, {itTwais)

aiTulTucfi (the c.isc) 'of .icciising,’ liiit also 'of
or peitammg to that which is c.iiiscd or cffecled
(rd alTiuTiiv) ’

, licnce, // <}/> the case of the cflect,

Ol ihmg directly aflcclcd by vci bal .igcncy.]



ACCUSATIVELY. 71 ACCUSTOM.

1

Grainmar In inflected languages the name of
the case whose pnmary fimction was to express

destination or the goal of motion
, hence the case

which follows prepositions implying motion to-

wards, and expresses the object of transitive verbs,

1 e the destination of the verbal action
,
sometimes

applied, in uninflected languages, to the relation in

which the object stands, as shown by its position

alone By omission of the word case, accusative is

commonly used substantively
c 1440 CestaRoni (1 879) 417 The foui te case is accusatifcase

rtiSSS

M

ore JSaruesviu 742/1 (1557) Some vnlearned
vse thys worde learne for thys worde teache, with his accus-
atyue case set oute, as Richarde leaineth Robert 1598
Skaks MerryW 1 Evans Well, what is your Accusa-
tiuecase? William Accusatiuo hinc cidaoA. Hume O2-
ihogr Bni 29(i865)Theaccusativehathnoeothernoat
then the nominative , as, the head governes the bodie 1751
Harris Hermes ii iv 283 (1786) The Accusative is that
Case, which to an efficient Nominative and a Verb of Action
subjoins either the Effect or the passive Subject 1879 J
A H Murray Address to Philol Soi. 60 The use of the
Accusative to supply a Nominative, originally wanting in

neuter nouns, is probably connected with the appearance of
the passive voice in the verb

1 2 (From Accuse v ) Pertaining, tending, or

addicted to accusation , accusatory Obs rare.
ai4ooCiKr Myst 84 (1841) The elefnte [degree] is accusatyf

confessyon of iniquite of whiche ful noyous is the noyis
a 1576 Sir E Dering Speeches 112 (T ) This hath been a very
accusative age 1641 ‘ Smectymnuus ’ Vmdic Anssv ‘Hutnh
Remonst ’ § 13, 168 Episcopacy and their Cathedrals, with
whom it IS now the Accusative age

Accusatively (aki?/ zativli), adv rare, [f

prec +-ly2 ] ‘i In an accusative manner 2 Re-
lating to the accusative case, in grammar ’

J.
Mod In midland English the dative case him begin to be

used accusatively in the first quarter of the 12th century

tAccusator, accusatour. Obs 4-5 [a liter-

ary Fr accusateur, which in 4-5 took the place of

the pop Fr acuseur —h accusatorem
“I
An accuser

138aWycufa cis xxiii 30 1 sente him to thee, denounsinge
and to accusatours [1388 accuseris] that thei seie at thee

c 1423 Wyntown CrD« vi xiv 22 All Jiai . jiat he Hys ac-

cusatowiis trowyd to be

Accusatorial (aki/7 zatoo rial), a. [f L accus-

dton-us belonging to an accuser -t- -Ai,! ] Of or per-

taining to an accuser Applied to legal procedure,

in which a distinct accuser or prosecutor appears

1823 Bentiiam Not Pant but Jesus 3^0 In modem Rome-
bred law, this mode of piocedure, in which the parts ofjudge
and prosecutor are pei formed by the same person, is styled

the inquisitorial , m contradistinction to this, that in winch
the pai t of prosecutor is boi ne by a different person, is styled

the accusatorial 1847 Seer Sac Middle Aees 33a The
Fehm-tnbunals had three diffeient modes of procediiic,

namely, that in case of the criminal being taken in^-the fact,

the inquisitorial, and the puiely accusatorial

Accusatorially (aki/7 zatoo nah),aiAi [f prec

-ly2 ] In an accusatorial manner
,

after the

mode of, or by means of, a formal accuser

1847 Seer, Sot Middle Ages 333 When a crime had been
committed, and the criminal had not been taken in the fact

It was imperative that he should be proceeded against ac-

cusatoi tally

AcCUSUtory (aki« zatan), a. [ad L cuensa-

tdi i-us belonging to an accuser or accusation ] Of
or belonging to accusing ;

of the nature of, tending

to, or containing an accusation.

i6oi Holland Plmy (1634) I 171 jEschmes at Rhodes
rehearsed that accusatonc oiation which he had made a-

gamst Demosthenes 1726 Ayliffe Partrgon 50 In a charge

of adultery, the accuser ought to set forth in the accusatory

libel , some certain and definite time 1850 Grote Greece

VIII II Ixii 37 He represented the demagogic and accusa-

tory eloquence of the demociacy i86x[Dickcns Gt Expect
I 111 32 [He]moved his blunt head round in suchan accusatory

manner as I moved lound, that I blubbered out to him, ‘1

couldn’t help It, Sir
''

Accusaitrix. Obs rare—^. [f L accnsatiix,

fem of accusator see -teix ] A female accuser

J Jennings Elise 149 Isabel, the accusatnx, is in full

liberty

Accuse (aki?7 z), V Forms • 3-4 acuse, 4- ac-

cuse [a OFr acuse-i L. accusd-re to call to ac-

count
,
for accausd-re, f ac^ = ad- to -i-causd-re

,

f

cause, reason,account. Ini4tlic IheFr prefixa-

began to be refashioned afterL asdir-mFr andEng ]

1. To charge with a fault; to find fault with,

blame, censure,

a Of persons

1207 R Glouc 523 Sir Hubert de Boru . . Acused was to

the king of mam luther prise 1340 HampOLE Pr Cottsc

S423 Many accusers \nu sal be Jian, To accuse J>am byfor J?at

domesman 1393 Langland PI C iv 220 For conscience

acuseh the to congie J>e for euere c 1440 Gesta Rom {1879)

417 The wolfe had Envie, and began to accuse hym to the

lyon r53S Coverdale 2 Sam xix, 27 He hath accused thy

seruaunt beforemy lorde y“kynge x6it BiblvProv xxx 10

Accuse not a seruant vnto his master 1715 BurnetHist

Own Times {1823) I 366 He had accused him to the King

1847 Tennyson Princess iv, 220 She sent for Blanche to ac-

cuse her face to face

b Of things

t X4SO Lonelich Grail xxvii 331 Why art thow so hardye

& so fre The erthe to aevsen in ony degre? 164^ Sir T
Browne Psend Ep i iv 16 The Pharisees . accused the

Holinesse of Chnst 1681 Dryden Abs^ Ach 622 Such

frugal Virtue Malice may accuse 1708 Chamberlayne Si,

Gt Britain (17 J3^ i nr 1 140 Which being done accordinglj

,

ne accuseth then contumacy 17B1 Girbon Dul <5 7 11
\\\l rSi Popular clamour accused the dearness and scarcity
of wine X837 Bohn s Ilattdoh Prora 305 Accusing the tinieb
is but evcusing ourselves

2 (\\ ith the charge expressed ) To blame, charge,
indict a with as {Jot obs )

^S^3~4 It Pace in Elhs Orig Lett i 37 I loS For the
punischement off suche as were accusidde as autors off the
saj de poysonj nge 1538 STARivh.v England 10 T he socj ety
and company of man ys not to be accusyd as the cause of
thys mysordur 1303 Shaks 2 Hui VI, i in 192 Doth any
one accuse Yorke for a Tray tor 2 1633 Fuller Ch Hut
V 229 Many indeed accuse such payments, as Popish in their
original 1673 W Cav e Pi im Chr 1 j 6 Caecilius ac-
cuses the Christians for a desperate undone and unlawful
faction Mod He was accused as accessary’ to the crime

t b With subord cl or inj phr Obs
*S3S CovERDVLE sblacc X 21 Accusynge those personnes,

that they had solde the brethren for money 1377 H axmcr
Auc Eccl Hist {1619)46 Certaineof this sect and opinion,
were accused to have come from the Ancestors of Juda-
161 r Bible LnLe xvi i The same was accused v nto him that
he had wasted his goods. 1690 Locke Hrm Undtist Wks
1727 I x 11 §23 II That I may not be accused, to argue
from the Thoughts of Infants, which are unknown to us,
and to conclude, from what pass<ss in their understandings

3 To accuse (a person) of, {fot, in, upon obs )

To charge with the crime or fault of
*393 GowerCVj/i/III 236 The world hath oft accused Full

grete princes of this dede c 1430 Lydgate Bochas (i 544) 1 11

22 a, Atreus accused himselfof murdre, and his brother upon
advoutry'e 1379 Gosson Sell Abuse (Arb ) 17, I accuse my
selfe of discourtesie too my fnendes m keeping these abuses
so long secret 1398 Siiaks Merry Wtvisit 1 180 These that
accuse him in his intent towards our wiues, are a y’oake of
his discarded men 1602— Hand iii 1 124, I could accuse
me of such things, that it were better my Mother had not
bortie me 1633 Fuller Ch Hist ix 163 As a Father of
the Church, he is accused for too much conniving at the
factious disturbers thereofi 1809 Southey in Q Rev I 193
The Romanists accuse the Protestants for their indifference

1878 Seeley Stem III 476 They may accuse his admirers
of claiming too much, but they can bring no such accusa-
tion against himself

5 absol (by omitting the personal object), as in

'Who IS he that accuseth?’ and hence, tnlr. To
bring an accusation , to utter charges
C1380 WvcLir Wychet 18 Nowe a day’es they accusen

falsely agaynste Chryste 1379 Lyly Euphites (1636) E 4
Doth not Physicke destroy if it be not wel tempered? Doth
not Law accuse if it be not rightly interpreted ? 1868 George
Eliot Gypsy 31% He accused no more, But dumbly shrank
before accusing throngs Of thought

6 To betray, disclose Hence, to reveal, dis-

play, indicate, show, ormake known {Rat em mod
Eng, and when found, perhapsm imitation of mod
Fr, in which this is a common sense of accuset )
c 1400Rom Rose 1391 Right so the cnstalle stoon shynyng,

Withouten ony disseyvyng, The entrees of the yerde accus-

ith 1477 Earl Rivers JOittes (Caxton) 29 Withoute he
wolde accuse them that wer consenting to make werre ayenst

the King 1380 SiDitcY Arcadia ii 124 The Princes did in

their countenances accuse no points of fear 1649 Milton
EiKonokl Wks W38 I. 376 This wording was above his

known Stile and Orthography, and accuses the whole com-
posure to be conscious of some other Author 1638 Reltg
Woiion (1672)362,

1

cannot (according to the Italianphra.se)

, accuse the receit of any Letter from you 1864 Crowe
& Cavalcaselle Painting in Italy 11 xxi 523 The distribu-

tion of the scene accuses an absence of motive or thought

tAccil’se. Obs rare [f thevb] The act of ac-

cusing or charging with enme , charge, accusation

*S93 Siiaks nHen VI, in i 160 And dogged Yorke By
false accuse doth leuell at my life 1647N Bacon Disc

xxxvi 86 In nature of positive accuse ofone for a crime

Accused (akiT? zd),^/ a [f Accuse w
Charged with a crime or fault Commonly used

subst
, as the accused he or she who is accused

in a court of justice, the pnsoner at the bar

1393 Skaks Rich II, I 1 17 And frowning brow to brow,

our selues will heare Th’ accuser, and the accused 1728

Pope Dune iv 420 Th' accus'd stood forth, and thus ad-

dress’d the Queen 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 321 He
and he alone could save the accused from the gallows

1876 Freeman Afaivw Conq II vii 144 Eustace and the other

accused persons should not be given up

t Accusexueut (akK7 zraent) Obs [a. MFr
accusement, vbl sb, f. acctiser see Accuse and

-MENT ] The action of accusing or charging with

an offence ;
an accusing, an accusation, a charge

CX374 Chaucer Treyhis iv 357 Than thynke I, this were

her accusemente, Syn wel I woot I may hire nought pur-

chace 1393 Gower Conf I 216 The gilteles was dampned
there And aeide upon accusement 1309 Barclay Ship of
Fooles (1370) 27 To her husbande she accused him falsly

Ipolitus was murdered for this accusement 1396 Spenser

F Q V vii 47 He gan t'efforce the evidence anew, And new
accusements to produce. 1713 Burnet Hist Ref. (1865) III

34 The same justices shall pumsh the offenders, according

as their offences shall appear to them upon the accusement.

Accuser z9-i)> also 5-6 acctisar [f Ac-

cuse V + -eeI See the paridlel forms Accusoue

from OFr and Accusatour from MFr and L
Accuser, though Eng in form, may have originated

m an altered pronunciation of accusouryiith accent

thrown back and final syllable obscured, Cf. soldier,

warder, ong soldtour, wardour ] One who accuses

or blames ,
esp one who accuses or prosecutes m

a court of justice

1340 Hampoli; Pr, Consc. 5422 Many accusers J>ar sal be

l>an Fiftcn maneres of accusours sere 1388 WicLir Atts
will 3S Y sclial here thee he seide, vvhanne thin accu^erls

comen [1326 1 iviJVLF, accusars] 1489 Caxtov luiyt oj
.limtsi\ XI 262 What shuld be doon of theaucusar 1333
CovLBDALE 2 Zj</ w 1 6$ Youre ovvne s^nnes <;}ialbe yoiirc

accusers in that daje 1603 Shaks Etar iv vi 174 lake
that of me my friend, who haue the power to seale th’ac-

cusers lips 1667 iliLTON P E i\ 10 Satan, now first in-

flamed with rage, came down. The tempter ere the accuser

of mankind 1726 .4.1 liffe Parergon 4 Whatever Persons
the Civil-Law forbids to be accusers, the Canon-Law does
the self-same 1876 Freeman Norm Conq I m 499 God-
wine’s accuser was an Englishman of the highest rank.

Comb AcLUset -general sb ,
accuser-lilt, adj or adv.

1361 T N[orton] CrtAuw’s /;«? iv’ SS WTiosoeuer knovveth
the th>ng it selfe will confesse that there is nothing spoken
accuserhke. 1828 E Irv ing East Days 209 1 here is no ac-

cuser general in any Christian state, nor in any Christian

church

Accusing (aki?/ zig), vbl sb [f ACCUSE V +
-rxGi ] The action of charging with an offence,

accusation (Now mostly gerundial

)

C1300 A' Alisaundtr 3^73 He is forth brought, and the
kyng Geveth him acojsjng £-1440 Gesta Rom 11878)241
Whenne the Emperoure had harde this accusynge, he was
hill hevi 1338 Starkey England 121 Farther also in the
acemyngof treson, thcr >3, me semjth, over-grete Ijbertj
1611 CoTGR., ClabaueUrie an enuious accusing Mod AVh>
are you so persistent in accusing me ?

Accusing (aki« zvf),ppl a [f Accuses! -f-iKcS ]
Charging with a fault, blaming , reproachful
1380 Sidney Arcadia 11. 126 Accusing Sjeophants of all

men did best sort to his nature 1709 Stanhope Paraphr
IV 173 So bitter is the Reflection, so dismal is the Prospect
of an accusing Mind 1839 Geo Eliot Adam Bede rj So
candid, so gravely loving, that no accusing scowl, no light

sneer couldhelp melting away before their glance.

Accusingly (alnl zigli), adv [f prec +.IiY2

]

In an accusing manner , reproachfully
1380 Hollvband Treas Ft Tong , Categoriquemcnf, ac-

cusingly 1867 H Busiinell Dari, Things 224 Our moral
nature recoils accusingly upon itself.

tAccuser, -our. Obs [a Anglo-Fr (14th c)
a{c)cusour (mod Fr accuseur) OFr aittsor, acus-

eor —L accusdfdr-em see Accusator. Subseq sup-

planted by or altered to accuser, with native suffix

-ER see -OR, -OUR ] The early form of Accuser
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 5422 Many accusers J>ur sal he

Jian Fiften maneres of accusours sere Chaucer
Leg G W Prol 353 For m your court is many a losengeour,
And many a queinte totoler accusour X413 Ladg Pylgt
Sojttle (1483) I viii 5 The accusours haue i>rst place and
tyme of audyence 1494 Fabyan vr cxaii 197 [He] shulde
forfayte a certajne peny, wherof y‘- one half shuld fall to

the accusour

Accustom (ak»st3m),Z! Forms 5acustum(©,
5-6 acustom(e, 6 acoustome, 6- accustom, [a

OFr acosiume-r, later acoustumer, accoustumet

(mod. Fr accottlunm') f h to -t- costume, coustume —
late L cdstuma earlier cdstudtnem .—cl L con-

suetudmem Cu.stom Thevb accdstimdt e was prob-

ably already ui use in late pop L The prefix a-

was refashioned as ac' after L m 14th c]

1

1

irons To make (a thing) customary, habitual,

usual, or familiar; to practise habitually Most
common in the passive, to be accustomed' to be
made customary, to be practised habitually. Obs.

X477 Earl Rivers Dictes (Caxton) 74 Angre the not sod-

eynly, for if thou acustume it, it wolle tourne ones to thy
harmes 1523 Ln Berners Froissart I chii 182 [He] was
made cardynall by authoritie of a hull fro the pope, the

which hadde iiat be acustomed ther before 1567 Trial of
Treasure in Hazl Dodsl, III 265 Hypocrites accustom the

like, day by day 1593 Marlowe Dido iv 111 (1700) 416
Such ceremonious thanks, As partmg friends accustom On
the shore. 1630 Venner An Advert 370 It were much
better to abate and attemper their bloud by fasting than
to accustome the opening ofa veia 1768 Blackstone Comm
III 88 Whether such tithes be due and accustomed can-

not be determined in the ecclesiastical court

fb To use (a thing) customarily or habitually;

to frequent as a customer Obs tate exc in pa pple
1690 [See underAccustomed, 2 ] 1832 Thackeray Esmoiui

(1876)1 XIV 126 An house used by the military in his time as

a young man, and accustomed by his Lordship ever since

•f
-2 intr. (refl pron suppressed). To become fa-

miliar, go or act familiarly To accustom to • to

resort to, frequent
,
to accustom with to consort

or cohabit with. Obs.

1367 Maplet Greene Forest 101 All those sea fishes which
accustome to Aquitania. 1670 Milton Hist. Brit Wks 1738

II 33 We with the best man accustom openly
,
you with the

basest commit private adulteries

3 To habituate, familiarize (a person orthmg/u {m,

into,for, with obs.) something, or to do something)

14.76 LiberNigeria Pegge's Cunalia Misc 86 It [the office

of Barber to the king] hatti been much accustomed to one or

two well known officers X490 Caxton Eneydos vii 31 [They]

dyd alle other thynges whiche is acustumed to be doon by.

twene neyghbours and good frendes. 1509 Hawes Past
Pleas XXXV, 11, Bulwarkes about accustomed for warre 2333
Coverdale xxiii 9 Let not thy mouth be accustomed
with sweannge [i6ix Accustome not thy mouth to swear-

ing] 1586 Let to Earle ofLeycester, etc 14,

1

haue not ac-

customed my tongue to be an instrument of untnieth. 1392
Hyrdb tr Vtves, Instr Chr Woman B in What thing so-

ever they have beene accustomed in before, they doe the
same afterward 1664 Evelyn Sylva 19 The incomparable
use of this noble Tree for shade and delight, into whatever
Figureyou will accustom them. 1756 Burke .jwdf Wks.



ACCirSTOM, 72 -AOEATT.

I i6o When we can accustom our eyes to it [danger], a great

deal ofthe apprehension vanishes 1851 RusicruMof/ Painttrs
I II I II § 2 50 The ear is not accustomed to evercise con-

stantly Its functions of hearing , it is accustomed to stillness

b ie^
1483 Caxton G lit. la Toni, avj It shalle he to yow a

lyght thyng yfye accustomme yow therm 1561 T N[orton]
Calvm's last in 182 We should accustome vs with much
abasing of our seines, reuerently to looke vp vnto the

mightinesse of god 1385 Anr Sandvs Sirtn (1841) 172 If

we accustom ourselves with sinning our custom will wax
to be our nature 1718 Ladv M W Montague Lett I

xwii 112, I cannot enough accustom myself to this fashion

to find any beauty in it 1734 Earl or Chat ham Lett to

Nephew v 39 Towards servants, never accustom yourself to

lough and passionate language Mod She soon accustomed
herself to her new surroundings

\ c mtt (from rejl ) To be wont, to use, to have

the habit to do something Obs
X371 Jewel on i Thess iv 6 (1611) 78 The mouth that ac-

custometh to lie slaieth the soule i6oz Carcw Cormtiall

27 b, Some accustomed to burne it on heapes in pits at the
cliffe side 1649 Milton EtkonoKl Pref ,

Kings, who ever

have accustom'd from the cradle to use thii will onely as thir

right hand 1668 Evelyn ilfrw/ (1857)11! 209 Those, there-

fore, who accustom to wash their heads, instead of pow-
dering, would doubtless find the benefit of it

d pass To be habituated, to be in the habit, to

be wont or used
1334 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) E 8 b, The

auncient Romayn historiens wei e not accustomed to write
the lyues of the Emperours fathers 1611 Bible 'der xiii 23
Ihen mayye also doe good, thatare accustomed to doe euill

1788 Reid Active Ptnuets i vii 530 We are accustomed to
call the first the cause, and the last the effect 1846 Mii l
Logicw V §6(1868)269 Were ve not well accustomed to see
the sun and moon move
tAccu'Stoin, Obs [f thevb ] Custom, habit,

habituation
1323 Skelton Garland of Lanrel 64 The accustome and

usage Of auncient poetis 1533 Bellendeni, Livy (1822) 66
And now, be lang accustum, [he] has perfitelie leniit all the
Romane lawis 1338 Leland Itin V § 8 56 Hoele . by
auncient Accustunie was wont to give the Bagge of the
Sylver Haipe to the best Harpei of North Walys 1643
Milton Tetrach (1851) r/i Tnbonian defines Matrimony a
conjunction of man and woman containing individual accus
tom of life

+ Accu'stomable, a Obs [f Accustom?; -i-

-ABLE ] Usually practising or practised
;
habitual,

usual, customary, wonted
1494 Fadyan vn 373 He also made , punyssliement for all

accustomable great swerers 1338 Latimer Sum 4 Run
(1845) 394 The rest I commit to your accustomable goodness
1377-87 Harrison ffwjg (1877) t, u xiii 260 1 he prince dooth

loose nothing of his duties accustomable to be paid 1623
tr Gonsalvius's Span luqnis 63 The Jayler commeth to
visite his prisoners at his accustomable houies 1677 Hale
Prtm Orig Man ii vii 201 Animals even of the same
Original be diversified by accustomable residence m one
Climate 1741 T Robinson Gavelkind iv 39 The accustom-
able and actual Partition

Accustoma'bly (ak» stamabli), adv ai ch [f
prec -h -lt 2 ] 111 a manner conformable to custom

;

customarily, habitually, usually, ordmanly
ChesterPI i s You, bowchers of this citie The stone

of Sathan, that Christe woulde needes tempte, Set out as ac
costamablie have yee 1494 Fauyan\ii 344Excepteii tuiine
of wyne, which the Kyng accustomably had of euery shyp
commynge from Buideaux tfiS4o Polyd Veig, Eng Hist
(1846) I 133 When the childe was not accustomabhc scene
the suspicion might easlie arrise. 1376 Lamsarde Peramb
Kent (1826)93 Pride is a fault that accustomably followeth
prospentie 1633 Baily Lt/e ofFisher xxu 203 The shut of
haire (which accustomably he wore on his back) 1723 Cotes
Dupids Eccl Hist I II ill 45 To pay what was accustom-
ably due for them 1806 J Pytches in Monthly Mag
XXII 209 The word is accustomably written with a d by all
authors

t Accil'S'toiliaiiice. Obs
,

also ac(c)ust'uiii-
aunoe [a OFr acostutnance, aconstumatmee, acc-,
f acostumer see Accustom and -ancb ] Custom-
ary use or practice

,
custom, habit.

CX384 Chaucer Afowj ofFame 28 Or ellis by dysordynaunce
Of naturell acustumaunce [v > accustumaunce, accustom-
aunce, accustomance] 1483 Caxton Cato b iij b, Oftentymes
mey inclyne or bowen to suchplayes byacustumaiice 1&3
noiSM^is Plutarch’s Mor 12x3 Exercise and accustomance
to sobriety, temperance and continency 1660 Boyle New
E.\p Phys-Mech Digr 375 Byaccustomance, some Men may
bring themselves to support the want ofAn a pretty while
i6go— Chr Virtnoso i 103 An Accustomance of endeavour-
ing to give Clear Explications of the PhiEnomena of Natuie
+Accu-stomarily, Obs [f. Aocustom-
ABY a -1- -ly2 ] Usually, customarily
1662 H More Antid agt Ath Pief Gen 11(1712) A tena-

cious adhesion to what has accustomanly been received
fzi689 CLrvELA.ND {J ) Go on, rhetoiick, and expose the
peciibar cminency which you accustomanly marshal before
logick. to publick view

Accustomary (aku stsman), a arch [f Ac-
custom sb -h-ABY representing an analogically
formed late L *(ucostftmainis, whence also OFr
acostuimc) ] Usual, customary
1341 Coverdale TheoldPnithVfVs 1844 I Piol aTlieac-

customarygoodnessofGod 1634 St ri A.Cokainl 1 1 ,Zo; edano,
Utancai 1 71 Ihe Armenians demanded the obedienru
accustomary to the Sea 1662 II Mori Antid agt Ath
(1710)1 1 9 Tliey that adheie to Religion in ameic hupei-
stitious and accustomary way easily tui n Atheists X731;Magens Ajf Jusui I 428 The accustomary Methods of
such dealings wherein we weie respectively engaged i86e
Cornh Mag 273 At length came hed-timc, and the
accustomaiy little speeches,

•hAccu'stomate, a Obs [f Accustom

-

i-

-ateI as if ad late L "t-aeddstumdius, cf H.accosHt-

mato, Pg acostnmaio, OFr acosiumi^ Accustomed,

habituated, wonted
1494 Fabyan vir S32 Aftei nooiieweieproclamacyons made

in accustumat placis of the cytie 1333 Bellendi ne Ziry;

(1822) II 108 Thairwes ceitane public saciifices quhilkis war
accustumate to be done alaneilie be kingis a 1368 Covlr-
DALE Printful Less Wks 1844 I 203 Long aecustomate
doing ofviituous deeds

t Accustoma'tion. Obs [n of ac-

tion f OFr acostit»/e-f , laXe Li ’^accbstuma-i e see

-ation] The action of rendering habitual, the

habitual practice oi use
ito^Narrat Blondy MinthersofSirf A’i^s(i86o) 14 [He]

stoutly persevered m the accustiination of his foi mer breaches
of all commendable carnage

Accustomed (akostsmd),j5^/ ff [f Accustom
V -f -ED ] The pple has all the const of the vb
1 Made customary, piaclised habitually

;
wonted,

used
, customary, habitual, usual

1483 Caxton G de la 7V>?/>-aib, They had neyther diedc
ne shame, so moche were they enduiate and acuslomcd
1483

—

Gold Leg esS/x HosentanAmigelacustonied whiche
shewed to her to fore the demonstiaunce of hir depaityng

xs8s Abp Sandys Serm (1841) 349 He left them to be
devoured with pestilence, with hungei, and with the swoid,
the accustomed instruments of his wrath 1600 Shaks
A K Z in V 4 The common executioner Whose heart th’

accustom'd sight ofdeath makes hard 1684 Bunyan Pilgrim
II 75 They had prepared for them a Lamb, with the,accus-

tomed Sauce belonging thereto 1776 Guidon Did ij P I

341 He used the victory with liis accustomed model ation

1819 SuniLCY Ros ij- Helen 142 The accustomed niglitingale

still broods On her acLUStomed bough 1876 Miss Braddon
fosh Hagg Dan II q8 They had both grown accustomed
to the halt light of the wood by this time, and siw catli

other's faces very clcaily

i 2 Frequented by customers Oln
x6go Land Gaz mmdcxi 4 Ihe Bull-Inn m Fenny Stiat-

ford , a well Accustomed Inn, is to be Lett icacly Fui-
nished 1761 Smollett Gtl Bias (1802) I ti vii 171 There I

got a place , in a well accustomed shop, niiiLh ficqiieiilcd

on account of the nctghbouthood of the chuicli 1772
Graves Spiritual Quixote ix vi (D ) [He] ohsei ved to my
landloi d that his seemed to he a well-accustomed house

Accustomedly (ak?? stsmdli), adv [f prec

-H -LY - ] In an accustomed manner
,

usually, cub-

tomarily
1613 Sandys Trav 248 About mid day, wlien foi ccitaine

houres it accustoinodly forbeaiclli to flame

Acenstomeduess (ak» btamdnos) [f Accus-
tomed a -I- -REas ] The quality or fact of being ac-

customed or customary, wonledncss, habituation
1661 K W Conf Chnract (1860)42 Thiough his continual

use and accustomednesse to loiii new words he makes
no conscience of breaking oaths 1869 Rusmn Qin in of thi
A tr § 137 It is the habit of all modesty to love the con-
stancy and 'solemnity,' 01, litcially, 'accustoinidncss,' of
law 1876 Mrs Riddi ll Above Suspnion II xii 28 j His
Lordship stepped, with an au of dignilicd accu .tomedness
. into the cai riage

t Accustomer. Obs [f Accustom v +-eu'',
or a OFr acostuimet, actistumter L ^attd'!-

tuviSints,^ ebduma see Accustom?;] ?A col-
lector of custonib (So m OFr )

1338 LLiANn Itin II 1)7 97 'Ihe Accustumei of Biidgc-
water hath tiaiislatid this Place to n light goodly .uul
pleasant dwelling house

Accustoming (ak» slamiq), vbl sb. [f Accus-
tom V -t-'lNGl]

h 1 The action of making oneself familiar with,
using, practising, consorting Oln
1367 Mapiet Gieene Forest 25 Bioughl to it by cvill

accustoming, [thou] guie-t consent, and, so wounc, dost
becken at it 1399 Sandys EmoPiS Sptc (1632) 235 Then
people with c Litmgics
well enough i':,3 1 n , 7 They who
have hv d most loosely by reason of then bold .ai ciistoming,
prove most succcsfull iii their matches
2 The action of habitualmg or familiarl/ing.
Now always geiundial
16x7 Hii RON Wks II 340 Now the nccustoiiiiiig of the

longue to cuill speech is like the poysoniiig of the wellMod By accnstoraing one’s eyes gradually to the light

Accustrement, obs foim of Aoodutbewent.
Accyde,-ie, -ye, vananls of Accidie, Obs bloLli

Ace O'ls). Forms 3-6 as, 4-6 aas, ais, aso, 6-
aee, PI aces

,
in 4-^ aas [a Fi as ;-L as unity,

a unit, (said to be a Tarcnline ds, ior Cr eh one)
In OFr populaily lestiicled to the bide of the dice
maiked with one pip.]

1 Offc at dice, or the side of the die marked
with one pip or point, and counting ab one

, after-
waidb extended to cards, dominob, etc, and mean-
ing the thiow of one, or the card, etc so rcckoncil
Anibs ace, the fu-st connexion in which the word
occurs in Eng (OFr 12111 c awbes as), both accb,
diifce ace (Ohr ) two acts, at one thiow (now taken
as deitx \ aie= 2 and i , so ti cy ace, syce ace, etc ]
C X300 [See iindei 2 ] 1366 UiiAi 1 Royster Doysti riii m

(X847) 45, I wyll he Iiere with them, cic yc uin s.iy ticy ai l
x6ix SiiAKS Cyinb ir in 3 Yoiii Loidslii]) is the most 11 itieiilman in losse, the most coldest that ciiei turn’d vri At e i6so
Sin RwooD, lorastainhes sGt.,Patri.antbizaL X636II011111S
Lib Ntuss Chanct (1841)41 This will he jLttkaii.r by ion-
sidcriiig his own mstantt ofcasting .unhs ai c, though it jiai -

takcmoreofcontingencythanofficedom i68oCotton Coinpl
Gamistirin Singer //i\t Play Caids 336 If you pul m your
dice so that two fives 01 two fours he .a to]>, you liave in the
bottom tuinedup two two's, 01 two lic>s

, so if six and .an

ace a-top, a six and an acc at bottom 1880 Boy’s Own Bk,
6ig Ihe dice aic pci feet cubes, ni uked with dots fiom out to
SIX one IS called an, two dtiiu

, tliicc tie (or inns), fom
qnati e, five i inquo, and six size

b At cards
X333 More Dikll Snltin cj Byanu Wks 1357, 953/2, 1 am

as suic of this game as lie that li ith 111 aees 111 his haiidc
c xsgo Hahringion at Pi mtt 10 111 Singei Hist Play
Caids 233 Foi either I'auslus pmne is with tluee knaves,
Oi Marcus nevei can cncountei light, Yet diew two .aces'

1394 pLAi ftsmll housL ill 42 Cuefiiil seholleis will find
some of these lielpcs, as good as the Ace of lieai tes 111 then
wiighliiig, heedelcssc Diones will seme in ike the Ace of
Diainondes of the best me uies 1676 F 1111 ridc.i Man of
Mode II 1 (1684) 18 She loves nothing So well .is a black
Acc 1741 Richardson /’(fwt/cr (1824) I 187 By the* aee [in
whist] I have always thought the 1 iws of the 1 uul denoted

,

and as the acc is above the king 01 queen, and wins them, I

think the l.iw should he thongliL so too x8S3 IwiioN My
Novtli xii 47 The uiifoiUinaLe adveisaiy has led up to ace
king knave—with two otliei tiiiniiis Squiic hikes the Fai-
son's ten with Ills knave, and pkiys out aee king
e A point at i acquets, lawii-teiinis, etc

2 fg a Ab the aie at <lice was the lowest or
worst number, an. w.as fieijueiitly used foi Imil luck,
mibfoitune, loss Esp in ambs me .and denu. aee
the lowest ijossible lliiow, and hence, naiiglit, woith-
lessnesb, notlnng b Jhit m boine games at cards,
the ace is the most valiialilc, and hence the ‘ace of
men ’ the pei lection or liiglicst See also Ajijis-apk
cvysaJItuummgofHill >1 Stillchclliou, S.ithan.isl 'Ihe

ys l.illen ambes .las c X386 Chair i ic bionkt s J 583 ( S/ 1 /

670) Jsnipoysoncd of tliin ougliiie lolk tlimi wi u , 'I hjn sis
foiliiiie IS Luincd into .111 aas

|
l.ansd as

| t 1386 — Alan
af Ltiwos T 26 Youic higgi . In ill 11 it iulil with aiiilies a is,

But with sys synk, ih il it uiu tli on yum i li uiiii e |r» ; as,
'US ] 1481 Caxion Rtynaid t/u Pom fit A pjlgiyiii of deux
aas 1787 Burns (Clmiub) 71 Mi lu uL waim luxe to giml
nuld Glen, The aee and w.ile o' luuu si iiii 11

3 Ji}i A Single point, a inuiute poition, a jot,

particle, or atom
1328 Mori Hutsyes r Wks 1557, 170/ , I will not tmulic

slieku with you fm one u e hetu 1 1579 'I omson ( al-in's
6fim on Imt 13/2 Such .is did thin best lo In an ai u
above 1'imotliie 1386 J WinswwiGn nidus' \ Hnt lid m
Hohnshtd 11 95/7 |l!e| dcteiiuiiieil lo go an au hejoiiil
Ills fellows, in lull ueiig the c isti 11 lo llu goitiimii 1387
Gasioicni Sltih (r/tro Kpil Botiei looke oil iIi.uiIodIi*
an aee too f.iiic 1598 ir huntt, J uu iii 1 Did 1 tell
thee how I tooko ,i young mm doun iii ait lowtr .it

Rhodes'/ 1621 Bum ON VIA f I >1 moet (i(i>,i) 9, I m.iy
pui.idvunluie be an ti 1 In foi i llu 1 x6sa Cui i-i I'Pi u J no/
Phys Pnl (181XJ) 165 'Ihe loot spiiuUth Iikt the olhei,
neithui will It yield to Its fellow oiu ui of luiii hr ,, 1707
Diai>on op II antloy in Ai/uii> Aatu/ulnf (1U5H1 |c,r, Uu-
Coi poi ation woisliipful lit x.ilmd not ui .ui

To bate an nee To aliate .1 jot 01 tittle, to
make the slightebt ahalcinent

<7 i6o->

I

ll CumUii A’l/;; (rf) • |) *9 ( Balt im an ite,
cjuoth Bolton x6x6 1 nidishim n foi mv Plom p 11 11 111 J la/i
Dodsl X 504 Yet .1 in.ui may xvaiil ol' hi . wifl, aiul li iii ,ui
aeeofhiswish H1638M1 in on /', A> iii 9 tlod
would not bite them .ui ati ol tin imlgiiKiii tiny had
limited 1676MAKVII1 Ml Siititki Wk* iH7r, IV (>0 '1 In
exposei h IS not haled him .111 .ii e ;;i733 Noitiii / i,h \ of
Noit/n (iBafdXII jjj Jilting him that ate, hi was liiily a
gie.il iii.Lii

Within an aco of. On llie ioiy 2>oiiil of, within
a baii’.s bre.atltli ol

atjo^'V HitowNZif/ Wka 1710! 18

1

,

1

w.ts unhiii an .11

1

of being l.dked lo de.illi 17x1 Pon /tf/ (17 .fj V n >, 1

w.ts within .in ai e of mueiing you 1824W 1 ii\ isi. /at, t of
Tins' II 43, I e.ime willnii ui .tee of linking my fuitmu,
1880 Afttttih Gvaid Otl jo, A eoiispii.uy to iflou the
I IirouO) was within an iU c ot huii)^ i at iitd into t m < utioii

4. Altnb aco-point the lirsl ol thi jioints 01
divisions of the laljlcs in backgainuum
1880 Boy’s Osuu Bk

, lUukt' 619 Ihe nun inovi lou.uds
then .let'-nmiUs while lomits loiiml fiom the ut point of
iJitiLk) aIIkI hlac-lv counts miiiul fiom tin 4it % jiutni oi whito
^\Aee IS m many dialects proiuumeed j'fri,

yess, whence in the Jollowiiig, (J mi, a cuiiniis
spelling of Oyk/. I or O yesl with plui.il ()'s me foi
Oyezes

163S Erai iiwAiJ Anadian Piintissi n iqf H.iving lir^t
( oinni intkd Clcloi, llu I’n Ioiliii Cijii, wiili tiiin (J's m
to comiii.iiul sikni c

-BiCBSi, Ji siilfix, jil neiit of -mens, toiiqi adj.
lorinative( -iie-Vi'-ns) bchmguig lo, ol tlic naliiie
of bee -AOEOU.M. The analogy ol a h w won Is in I.,
as gaUindiens, has been Jollowed iit the exleiisne
use of this ending (111 neutei pi agicciug with am-
wdlia uiidei stood) to loim names ol classes 01
ordeis of nimn.als, like Cnistmm cnisly 01 shell-
coated animals, Ut/atut aininals oi the iiatiiu of
the whale (ee/ns) These ate collei Ine [diuals

,
the

sii^g IS sujqilied \>y i> nstmeons amnial, einstmean
-aceSB, I< snlfix, ])1 Icm of /O, as above 'J’lie

analogy of I, yvords like heibmeus, losmetts, vtol-
tJiciis,/io)demeiis has been lolloweil 111 the unliinited
use of this ending (m lein ])1 ,

sc p/nntm ) to iojui
collecUve names ol oidus or families of jilaiits, as
Js’omiLae, Cin antmeae, Algueae, Ununinmem, etc

-acean, comp adj (oi sb) lonnativt, f L -dn-
tts h -AM. As an adj - -meons

,

as a sb. it supplies a
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smg to collective plurals, in -aaa, as a < / itstacean =
a crustaceous (animal), one of the Ciztstacia

Acediamine s/dsi amam) Chan [f Ac£-
[uc] + Diaminjs ] An amine of composition

C;NoHa= (H3C)C
I

also called Ethenyl-

dtcttmne, or A/tthyl-nitiJitnyl-diannue, derived from
two molecules of ammonia m one of which H, in
the otherH. are replaced collectively by the tnvalent
radical Ethenyl (C2H3)'"
1877 WviTS C/uni II 225

tAcedy. Ohs tate [ad L aiZdia, a Gr Lki\-
S'la heedlessness, sluggishness, torpor, n of state f
d priv + kt]8-05 care, concern, KrjZ-oiuu I heed A
later derivative of the word which gave the very
common ME Accidie, q v ] Torpor, stupor
1623 Ep Hall Seym v 140 1 hough the mind be suffi-

ciently convinced cf the necessity or profit of a good act
yet for the tediousness annexed to it, in a dangerous spiritual
acedy, it insensibly slips away from it

Aceldama, [a ‘AiceKSajia, the Gr repre-
sentation of an Aramaic phrase, Chal not bDn,
Syr dhrl dmnd the field of blood

] The
name given to the field in the vicinity ofJerusalem,
purchased with the blood-money received and re-
linquished by Judas Iscanot Hencefig A field of
bloodshed, a scene of slaughter or butchery
1382 WvcLiF Acts 1 IQ Thilke feeld was clepid Achildemak

[m88 Acheldemak] in the langage of hem, that is the feeld
of blood 1611 Ibid That field is called in their proper
tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood a 1638
Clcyplano Content (1687) 38 In this dark way Of Death,
this Scarlet-streak’d Aceldama 1658 R Franck Mi.m
(1821) 20 Are not the nations about us like an acaldemy of
blood, that darkens the air? 174a Young Nietht Th vi 103
Love Divine, Which lifts us From earth's aceldama, this
field of blood 1736 Burkc Vtnd Nat iioc Wks I 22 What
an Aceldama, what a field of blood Sicily has been in an-
cient times 1859 De Quinccy Tin Ciesars Wks. X 175 All
brought their tributes of beauty or deformity to these vast
aceldamas of Rome
Acele, variant of A-seal v Obs to seal

Acenaphthene (« smse fjim) Chan [f Aoe-
[tic] -h Naphthlnb ] A compound substance ofthe

CH
Naphthalenegroup,C,jH,o,=CioHe<( I, ^ ornaph-

thalene with two atoms of H replaced by divalent

ethene (C Hi)"
1877 Waits Aoio/ui’ C/itw II 381 Acenaphthene crys-

tallises from fusion in flat pi isms, from alcohol in long needles

Acenaphthylene (le smte fJ)il/n) Chan [f

Aoe[tio] + Naphtha -h -i l = base + -ene = deriva-

tive J A compound substance of the Napthalene
.CH

group, C,2Ha,=CioHo\ having two atoms of

H less than Acenaphthene, whence it is derived
zSjjWatts

N

avnes' Chan II sSeAcenaphthyleiieisformed
by passing the vapour of acenaphthene over gently heated
lead oxide It crystallises in yellow tables its picuc
acid compound forms yellow needles
Acezine, early f Akenne v Obs to bnng forth
Acent, obsolete form of Assent sb and v
AceU'bX'ic (ase ntnk), a Gconi [f Gr aKfvrp-os

without centre + -ic ] Destitute of a centre
1852 Gregory Solid Giom (ed 2) 77 Acentric Surfaces

the general equation to these may be put in the form
Aceose, early form of Achoose v Obs to select

-aceous (tf > /as), corapd adj formativefL -dcc-us,

•a, -uni, of the nature of^ (f dc- + -e-us, -e-a, -c-um,
see -Eous) -i- -ous, favoured by the formal resem-
blance of the compd Eng -ace-ous to the simple
L -ace-us of the nom masc Of extensive use in
Nat Hist, where it supplies adjectives, Eng in
form, to the nouns in -deca, -deeae, as cetaceous,

crustaceous, testaceous, rosaceous, rammculaceous,
papilionaceous

;

also m other words, as setaceous,
cretaceous, carbonaceous, saponaceous, argtllaieovs,
coriaceous, herbaceous, membranaceous, etc Only
a few of these represent actual L words in -deeus,
the majority being purely modem and analogical,

hAcephalf a andr^, Obs rare, also asephal
[a Fr acephale,zj3L lateL cuephal-us. seeAoEPHALi ]A cuij Having no head or chief ,

= Acephalous
*S49 Compl Scot xx 167 There is ane vthir sort of veyris

callit battellis asephales, that is, quhen the pepil gadris to-

giddirm ane grit conuentione but the autorite of the superior

B sb A(supposed)headlessanimal,=AcEPHALAN
1607 Topscll Pour-/ooted Beasts (1673) 9 The West region

of Lybia and /Ethiopia have great store of Cynocephals,
Babouns, and Acephals, beasts without a head, whose eyes
and mouth are in their breasts

II Acephala (ase fala), sb pi Zool [late I ace-

phala, a Gr aui^Ka adj neut pi = headless (sc

ammaha) ] Name given (by Lamarck) to one of the
two great divisions of Molluscs The sing is sup-
plied by Acephal or more commonly Acephalan
1847 Carpcnter Zool §876 The Conchiferous Acephala,

with scarcely an exception, have bivalve shells 1863 Lyell
Autio Man xxii ^42 A greater number of acephala or
lamellibranchiate bivalves could be identified with living
species than of gasteropods,
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Ac6pliailail (ase falan), a and sb [f prec 4 - v }1 adj Of or pertaining to the Acephala
Mod

fia. anmal of the acephalan type One skilled m
acephalan zoology
2 sb An animal of the division Acephala
1836 Woodward Man Molltisia 49 Viviparous reproduc-

tion appears to take place in the acephalans

II Acephali (ase falm), sb pi [late L (Isid ) pi
of acephal-us a Gr d,K4ipak-os headless, f d priv 4
KeepaK-T! head ]
1 Nat Hist (Imagmaiy) men or animals with-

out heads
1600 \bp ABBOTyii«<i>i2'''- ‘Sr-- -

yJci/Art/i, men without h (1 . ( ,1 , 1

' '

like to dogs 1733 Chau - ,
. .

’
i

1

existence of a nation ofAcephali be ill warranted
2 Eccl Hist A name applied to various Christian

sects or bodies, from the want of a chief or leader,
from acknowledging no earthly head, or from rejec-
tion of episcopal jurisdiction
1623 A Ctill hacr Phtlos 11 195 The heresies concerning

the proprieties ofthe Mediator . The Acephali or headlesse,
because they had neither bishops, nor pnexts. 164* JtRTaylor B^iscopacie 333Why are they called Acephali
Tsicephorus gives this reason, and withalf a very’ particular
account of their heresy Theyrefused to live under Bishops
^07 Phillips, Atejhah, a sort of Hereticks, w'hose first
King-leader is unknown Acephah SacerdoUs, Priests that
own no Bishop over them. Independent Ministers 1731
Ch^ibers Cycl sv The name Acephali is sometimes ap-
plied to such priests, or bishops, as are exempted from the
discipline and jurisdiction of their ordinary bishop or pa-
triarch

^ r

fS^ Eng Hist 'Certam Levellers that acknow-
ledg’d no Head or Supenour, mention’d m the
Laws of K Henry I ’ Phillips 1707
1721 Bailey [as m Phillips] a 1824 D’Israeli Cur Lih >

U866) 448/2 That party which as far back as m the law s of our
Henry I, are designated by the odd descnptiv e term ofAceph-
***• a people without heads, the strange equality' of levellers

T ACeplia'liail, a and sb Obs [f prec 4 -an ]A adj Belonging to the ecclesiastical sect or party
of the Acephali
B A member of this sect
1386 T Rogers 39 AtI (1607) 54 Detestable therefore is the

error of the Acephalians, who denied the properties of the
two natures in Christ

tAcepha’Hsis, akephalisis, sb laie-^
[Gr in form, as if n of action, f a vb *

fiv, f diceipaX-os headless] Headlessness
161X Speed I/ist Gt Brit ix x 20 King Edward would

not neglect the aduantage of this Akephalisis, or want of a
knowne head m Scotland

t Ace'plialist. Obs taie [f dniipaK-os + -isi ]
One who professes the doctrines of the (Ecclesias-
tical) Acephali

,

one who acknowledges no head or
superior

1639 Gauden Beet Angl SusJ> 464, I ask these Acephal-
ists, who will induie no head but that on their own shoulders,
whether the City of London is worse governed, because it

hath a Lord Maior among and above the Aldermen and
Common Councel 1696 Phillips, Acephahsts, a sort of
Hereticks, whose first founder is unknown

; also Vagabond
Clergymen, having neither King nor Bishop lor their Head
Ace'pHalite. [f med L acephciliia f accphal-

us see -iTE ] = Aobphalist. Applied to various
sects in Eccl Hist

Aceph.alocyst (ase faDiSist) [ad mod. L
acephalocystis, f Gr dici<J>ak-o5 headless + ttvar-is

bladder ] A headless bladder-worm
, a name ap-

plied by Laennec to the group of parasitic worms
known as hydatids They are now ascertained to
be the immature form {larva or scolex) of one of
the tapeworms {Taem^ae'), which, when it has
quitted the egg, finds its way from the intestine to
the liver or other solid organ of its host, and there
enlarges into a globular cj^t, while the head is

inverted so as not to appear externally.
i836TodoO'^'^ Anat ^ Phys II 116/1 1 he Acephalocyst is

an organized being, consisting ofa globular bag . The young
Acephalocysts are developed between the layers of the
parent cyst 1839 Ibid III 196/1 The Entozoa met with in
the human liver aie hydatids or acephalocysts 1862 Fuller
Dis Lungs 307 In all instances inwhichacephalocysts are met
with in the lungs, the issue of the case is extremelydoubtful

Acep!h,alocystic(asefal£?|Sistik),fl! [f prec 4
-10 ] Belonging to, or ofthe nature of, acephalocysts

1859 Tood Cycl Anat ^ Phys, V s&Ji Every thing that is

known of the acephalocystic productions seems to point to
the view that they are all nearly allied

Aceplialous (ase falss), a [f Fr aeSphale or

late L acephal-us (a Gr aniipaKos) + -ous ]

1 Without the head, headless

1731 Bailey,vol II, j4cg>/jafo«j,withoutahead 1733CHAM-
bers Cycl Supp Some modem travellers still pretend to find

Acephalous people in America. 1774 Cooper in /'Ai/ Trans
LXV 3x1, I take the liberty to remit you an account of the

delivery of a very curious acephalous monster 1836-9 Toon
Cycl Anat ^Phys II 219/2 In the true acephalous foetus the

bones ofthe face are ofcoursewanting 1846 Ghote Gireccr

I I XVI 592 Without the ancestorial god the whole pediwee
would have become not only acephalous, but also worthless

and uninteresting 1834 Badham Prose Halienitcs 391 With
so strong an inducement for fishmongers to decapitate con-

gers, acephalous speamens would probably he common
2 Having or recognizing no governing head or

chief

1731 Chambers Cj'c/ s\ , -Acephalous, in afigurativc sense is

more frequentl> applied to persons destitute ofa leader, or
chief W'e find a great number ofcanons ofcouncil against
-\cephalous clerks 1857 Sir F Palgrave Hist Norm ^Lng II 324 Regaltt> was the organic element of the com-
monwealth an acephalous bod} politic was inconceivable
1858 Gladstone Homer I 502 I he acephalous state of
the Elian division of the army 1873 Stubbs Const His*
II \\ 267 The tendency to division was strengthened b> the
acephalous condition of the Courts
3 Zool Having no part of the body specially

organized as a head or seat of the brain and special

senses Actphalous Jfolliiscs = Acephala
1741 Chambfks Cycl s v , Acephalous worms, or what are

supposed such, arefrequent 1835 Kirbv Hab l^lnst .In.m
1 IX 268 The acephalous or bivalve Molluscans 1836 Tooo
Cycl Anat ^ Phys 1 i66/a 1 he mouth in the acephalous
annehda isdirected forwards 1879 Carpenter MentalPhysi-
ology I II § 49 49 1 he two primary divisions of the [Mol-
luscous] series,—the cephalous and the acephalous.
4 Bot Headless, with the natural head aborted

or cut off
x88o Gray Bot Turt-Bl 393

5 '\\ anting the beginning, as an imperfect manu-
script, wanting the first sj liable or foot of the
verse, said cs>p of a hexameter beginnmg with a
short syllable

*753 Chavidfrs Cyel Sitpp
, Aetphalns is used in poetry

for a verse which is lame or defective, bj wanting a be-
ginning 1841 Dl Qlincev Slut 403 (1860I A foUe or
acephalous structure of sentence

Acerate (te smit) Clum [mod f L ace>
maple 4 --vte^ ] A salt of acenc acid
1847 Craig, Acenc acid exists m the juice of the maple tree,

in the shape of an acetate of lime.

AcefB (as3 jb), a [ad L accib-us harsh to the
taste, cf mod Fr ace7‘be'\ Sour, w ilh an addition
of bitterness or astnngency, as unripe fruit

, also

fig sharp and harsh
1657 Phys Diet , Acerb, sowr or sharp x66i R. Lovell

Jinwt ATm
,
Some are austere and acerb as rested

quinces, wardens, services. 1731 Chambers Cycl s v , Phjsi
Clans usually make Acerb an intermediate savour between
acid, austere, and bitter 1766 Lee in Phil Trans LVI 96
Threedrams ofa gummy substance intensely bitter and acei^
^^73 \Vhitne\ Oiher Gtrls {z^j6 ) ^\\n 241 A kindlier
touch to her antitheseb than pertained to those of that acerb
damsel

Acerbate (asa ibet), /// a [ad L aceibdt-us
pa pple of acerbd-re to embitter , see prec and
-ate-] Embittered, exasperated, severe
1869 Lcho 16 Sept ih The very faults of a fat man are less

acerbate than those of other people.

Acerbate (» saib^rit), v [f L acerbdt- ppl stem
of at ei bd-re to embitter

,
f acei b-us bitter, harsh ]

To sour or embitter
,
usually to exasperate

[173X In Bailey, vol II 1818 In Todd n q I 1843 Lvtton
Zamni Ep Ded , The ignoble jealousy and the sordid strife
which degrade and acerbate the ambition of Genius i%2
A Trollope NoithAmer I 86 The Canadians have been
vexed and acerbated by the braggadocio of the Northern
States

Acerbic (as§ jbik), c lat^e [f L acei b-us+ -ic ^
Of a sour, harsh, or sev'ere character
1863 North Bnt Daily Mail 4 Dec , Exaggerated notions

are entertained now-a days regarding the gloomy acerbic
nature of Sabbath observance among the ancient Jews
Acerbity (assjbiti) [a Fr acetbiN, ad L

acti bitdt-cm, n of quality f acet b-us Acerb ]
1 , Sourness of taste, mingled with bitterness or

astnngency
,
harshness, roughness of taste

1611 Cotgr
,
Aceibue Acerbitie, sharpnesse, sournesse

1620 Venner ViaRectawi 113 By reason of their acerbity,
they are soone oflensiue to the teeth a 1733 Arbuthnot
Alinunts, in Pktlol Angltt , Fruit, especially unripe fruit,

has a degree of acerbity in it 1814 Edin Rev XXIII 118
Salt communicates an unpleasant acerbity to substances

2 fig Of men, their words and actions Sharpness
mingled with bitterness, keen hai-shness
137a G Buchanan in Ktiox's Wks (1846) I 29 Thai ar in

consultation to mitigat sum part the acerbite of certain
wordis 1626 T H tr Causstn’s Holy Crt 411, I yet among
so maiw acerbityes sueke some sweetnesse out of the world
rt 1677 Barrow AVwi Wks 1716 1 339 We may imagine what
acerbity ofpain must be endured by our Lord. 1844 Disraeli
Contngsby i ix 35 A spell that can soften the acerbity of
political warfare 1877 Miss Worboise Ovr New House xiv
214 There was an acerbity in her tone that made me feel
extremely uncomfortable

t Acerbitude. Obs—° \p.A.T, accrbttudohoa&\\-

ness, f acerbus'l ‘Sourness, harshness m taste,

bitterness’ Bailey, vol II, 1731, and in mod Diets.

Aceric (ase nk), a [ad mod L aceric-us, f

acer maple , see -10 ] Of the nature ofi or pertain-

ing to the maple Aiei tc acid, an acid which exists

m the sap of the maple
1847 Craig (See under Acer ate 1

Acerose (tesCToas), a [ad L accids-us (UccoSy,

f acus, accr-is chaff
;
ajaparently afterwards referred

in error to acus, acu-s a needle or nr^rsharp
,
whence

sense 2 in which it has been used by botanists since
Lmnseus See Phil Botaniccs pp 42, 219.]

1 Chaffy; like, or mixed with chaff
i72t Bailey, vol II 1773 Ash, and mod Diets

2 Bot. Needleshaped and rigid
,
as in the leaves

of heaths and pines

10
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t JfMsSittu's (i794>\\Mii 445 The lea\es

e linear and pemiment , Linna-us calls this

crose 1870 UrNTLCs AW 159 When a linear

> tn a sharp rigid point like a needle, it isacer-

ihaped

a [* mispr for Acerose m sense i ]
\\i, b>^ad, Broune bread

(teseras', Bot [f L as if

u\ ]
= Accbose

a
,
and 111 mod Diets

‘COmic. Obs—'‘ [f L aLCtsecom-ts m
aKfpa-ejtufiTjs with unshorn hair, + -IC ]
\M, AccrsciomtiLe, One si hose hair Mas never

, obs form of A'sCERTAtn

J, a Obs~-‘ [ad L aietvtllis adj f

ap
,
see -al ]

‘ Belonging to a heap
’

and subseq Diets

e (ts saivvt), V 1 at t;~® [f L acervat-

f a^c^vS)C to heap up, f acov-vs a
heap up ’ J (no quot

)

vM, Atiiuaii., To moiigh up 1847 Crvic,
heap together

B (as5 jvet), /// a [ad L acervat-tu,

acervd-re to heap ] Heaped, growing
in closely compacted clusters

oo^hyUs 203 The spines, in adult specimens,
1867 J Hogg Microic ii ii 400 Bundles of

m of the flesh

ely (as3 jvetli), adv [f prec + -Lt 2 ]
te manner

,
in heaps or clusteia

op^/iyies Cells at summit acervately pio-

lon (fessjvD Jon) tare [ad L, acet-

i of action f aatva-te to heap up]
)f heaping up, accumulation
vR, AcovaUon, A gathering into heaps 1755
iggrtgaie. The complex, or collective result of

n or acervation of many particulars 1794
>o/Kat II 106 The deposition and acerva-
easy parts of marine substances 1823 CoNV-
tpndsRehq Dtlini 196 These accumulations
their acervation constitute decided hills

Lve (as3 ivativ), « [f L acervdt- ppl
'are + -ive

] Pertaining or tending to

piled or heaped up
ER in InUU Ohertter'^a 40 289 Piled to-

rly, or in an acervative mannei

B (a; saivtiii s), a tatc [f L ace/v-us
as if ad L *acetvdsjes'] ‘Full of

'7 ^75^1 Johnson, etc

Ine (as3 jvi/7l3in), ti [f L autmd-vs
4- -INI 1 ] Ot the form or appeaiance
IS

vvsoN Daiou ofLi/t. w 66 The cells became
ided chambers, irregularh’' piled up in an
tier 1876 P voE Advd PcAUbook ofGeology
red specimen of Eo/oon with acetvuhne
nd laminated below

se (ase sens) [a mod Fr accsunce, f
nouns in -witf’—L -tUia see Acescent
The action of becoming acid 01 sour

,

f acetous fermentation (Not in John-
hoiigh used by him )
Note on Shake , Ttmoti iii i. Alluding to the
.cenceofmilk i.'jgzEdin NetuDisp 39GIU.
ems to run into putrefaction, without shewing
escence

3y (asesensi) [f Acescent, aftei
r, ad L -nha

,

see -not ] The quality
being acescent, or of turning sour,
.ourness

, incipient or slight acidity
1 Ess on U'ahrs III 333 [It is] from an acn-
iceiicj, of the juices 1776 Withering Ar-
Piiiuts (179^) III 710 *1116 l^ves, put into
destroy the acescency ? 1838 Lfe of Wilber-
leetness without the slightest acescency

b (use sent), a and sb [a mod Fr
d L auscent-em pr pple oiacesc-ite

, inceptive of ace-i c to be sour
,
stem

in ac-td, ac-uh ]
ning sour

; or having the tendency to
to undergo acetous feimentation, as
nee, slightly sour, ‘tiiraed’ ht aiid/?^
lOT Aliments^ Chttn Perms 29 Substances,
perfectly Acid, but naturally turn so, I call
>R J\uzBTuirod Moffet's Health's ImAt
the Ass, Goat, Cow, Mare, and Sheep, *11 e

s, rarn sour upon Putrefaction, like acescent

of,
whence it is prepared c 1816 Wilber-

[038) IV xxM 305 Their feelings cannot but
I acescent i8a6 Faraday Eesear \wi
hie acescent odour something resembling that

escent substance , one liable to undergo
mtation.

OTAlwieulsynx.21^ Animal Diet qu
t Quantity of Acescents, as Bread. Vi
Liquors

em In comb = AcETio,Aoi'TYLb
acet-aniide, acet-anihde, acet-w
(oe s/tab 1) [ad L acetabulum,
ed in the L form, qv]
mt Roman, ami old medical,

measure, a saucerful, usually reckoned at 2 ^ fluid

ounces, or one-eighth of a pint

1551 I LRM R //tjf’rt/ 11 78 An acetable holdeth twovnees
and an half 1601 Holland Plwy w xiii, I ake a saucer
full or acetable of the juice and so drink it with wine

2. = AcErVBCILUM 2 b
1684 tr lionet s Merc Compit i\ 340 If the Humour run

into the Acetable, and force the head of the thigh bone out

Acetalsular (sesrtm bu/lit), a [f L ateta-

+ - ve, as ifad L *aiLtdbuld> -is'\ Cnp-like,

cup-bhaped , suckei -shaped

1^9 Murchison Sihnuthpp 544 The acetabular booklets

of Ccphalopod". 1856 Wooow ard JMollusta r 76 The speci-

mens show the large acetabular bases of the hooks

AcetalbnliferotlS (ais/tte biwh fSrab), a Zool

[f L rtrt7rt<ii//-t/^«-b-PEBorja= beanng] Bearing

acetabula
,
furnished with fleshy cups oi suckers

for adhering to bodies
1030 lono tj'i.r Anat 4 fUys 1 550/1 Ane nerves aie con-

tinued of a simple structure as far as the acetabuliferouh ex-
tremities 1831 Richvrdson Geol viii 253 There are ten of
these acetabuliferous arms 1877 Hoxlly Anat Inv An
viii 507 Two acetabuliferous tentacles take their origin on
the inner side ofa cup-hke hood

Acetabuliforui (ms/tm bi/dif/um), a Bot
[ad mod L ateldbulijot mis saucei -shaped

,
see

Acetabulum, and -roRM ] Shaped like a saucei, or
shallow cup, as the calyx or corolla ot man)' flowers

1833 Lindi Lv/«*ui/ ^11/ ii zi'^'.iiii'SiAiLtnlmlifotm con-
cav e, depressed, round, w'lth a border a little turned inwards,
a-s the fruit of some lichens 1880 Grav Bot Peat bk 394

II AcetabulUBl (les/tm bi/?li?m) [L autdbu-
lum a vinegar cup or saucer, also a saucei fnl, a
liquid measure, and fig a cup 01 saucei -shaped
cavity, f vinegai + dim oi-abrum
- a holder or leceptacle Used in Eng both as the
proper name of the ancient V'essel and measure, and
as a technical term in various sciences ]
1 Jiom AtUtq a A v'essel of porcelain or‘metal

foi holding vinegai at table
, a cup 01 cup-shaped

V essel b A liquid measiiie of the capacity of this
vessel, about half a gill or 2^ fluid ounces
1398 Trevisa Barth Be P R (1495) \iy cvxui 933 The

vessel in the whychc was soure w j'lie and corrupte was calljd
Acetabulum 1601 Hoi land Plmy [1634) s v

, Acetabulum,
or Acetable, a measure among the Romans, of liquoi espe-
cially, but yet of dry things also, the same that oxj'banhon
in Greeke 1837 Birch . Inc Poth i

y

(18581 II 335 A sinill
V ase for oil 01 \ inegar, arctabiiliim Jbtd II 317 braall vases
tailed acetabula, 01 vmegai cups

2 AmDial I'hysiol Applied to vai ions cup-shaped
cavities and oigans as, a A suckei of the cuttle-
fifah, or other cephalopod, by which it adheies to
bodies b The socket of the thigh-bone (Both of
these uses in Pliny)

, Hence, by analogy, c The
socket 01 cavity of any joint in insects d A lobe 01
cotyledon ofthe placenta, in 1uminating quadrupeds

T'?"
Lovelf Hist Anint JIt/t Amongst Fishes

The Mollusca, or soft some have acetabula, and two long
trunks 1835 Kirby JIabit\ 4 Inst Amm I App 357 Twooval plates, 01 disks, containing four oblong acetihula or
suckers 1851 Richardson f ' v • --s '(•'

vided with acetabula 01 sue 1 . <

1877 Huxley Anat Inv . J \ , ,

brachial processes aie shoit, and possess no acetabulab 1709 BLyR Ostu>s> Eliph mPhil 'J tans XXVII iso
I he ALetabiilum was pei foraled in the bottom 187Z IIuxli y
Physiol vn 173 In one joint of the body, the hip, the socket
or acetabulum fits closely to the lieacl of the fcmui 1873

V 180 The socket foi the thigh-bone is
called the acetabulum or cotyloid cavity
0 i8a8 Kirby & Spi nce Entomol III xxxv 537 The base

is a spherical boss moving m an acetabulum of the thoracic
shield Habits ^ Inst Amm II xxii 432 The lower
[jaw] extends beyond the skull, a condyle of which acts in an
acetabulum of that jaw
d a 1839 Worcester cites Dunglison
3 ^0/ a ‘The leceptacle of certain fungals’

Linclley & Mooie b ‘An obsolete name of the
heib Navelwoit ’ Bailey 1731
Acetal (tes/tael) Chem [f Acet(ic) -p Al-
(cohol)

] A colourless liquid with alcoholic smell
found among the first poitions of the distillate in
pieparing spirit of wine

, a derivative of alde-
hyde, convex ted by oxidizing agents into acetic

V-rilg—

edw?jdycol°^
isomcnc with di-

2 Sometimes extended to analogous ethxdene
clerivatives in other series of the hydiocarbons, as
Dimethyl acetal, found m crude vvood-spint also
called Ethniene dimetliylate, CHJ-CH(OCH^
In this nomenclatuie, the preceding substance* is
distinguished as Diethyl acetal

Acetaldehyde (a s/t£eldfh3icl) Chem [contr
fox Acetic aldehyde

] Common or Ethyl aldehyde
viewed as the special aldehyde of the acetic series*
1877 Watts Pmmes' Cketn II 249 Acetic aldehyde or

aldehyde, but moregener-
ally by the simple name aldehyde

^

Acetamide (msnamaul, asetamoid) Chem
[f Acet- + Amide ]
1 The primary Amide in which the replacing acid

radical is Acettl, C2H3O NPI,
, a white crystalline

solid of nearly neutral propeities

1873 Williamson Client ? 282 Products formed like aceta
nude by the replacement ofhydrogen in ammonia by a radical
of chlorous properties are called amides 1874 Roscoe Eltm
Chem 354 Acetamide is a colourless solid, fusing at 78“, and
boiling at 222“ 1877 WvTTs/'ow«ti’ G/itw/ II 379 Acetamide

crj'stallires in long needles.

2 A senes of analogous compounds, in which two
or all three hydrogen atoms in ammonia Nil,, aie

leplaced by the radical acetyl {diacetamide, ttia-

cetamide^, 01 ui which one or two are replaced by
acetyl, and one or two by other radicals, as cihyt-

aietamidc, ethyl-diaittaimde, etc

Acetanilide (fes/Tfenibid) Chem [f Acet(yl)
-I- Anilide ] A compound of aniline in union with
the radical acetyl, foiming an acetamide with the
radical phenyl LjHr, NH CTI3O Less coriectly

acetaniliiic

1864 Roscoe Client 411 1877 Fovv nes Chem
1

1

453 Acetanilide, or Phenylacetaunde, produced by heating
aniline and glacial acetic acid for several hours forms
colomless, shining, laminar ciystals, melting at ii2°-ii3‘'
1882 Athenxnni 2859, 211 ALetaniline acted on by chloiide
of lime at a tempeiatuie of 270 Cent pi oduces a beautiful
j'ellovv to which the name of flavanihne is given

l*A‘cetars, a'cetaries, sb j>l Obs [ad L
aciidi i-a salad plants, pi op adj , neut pi of acei-
dii-s, pertaining to at cl-urn vmegai ]
161Z CockERAM, Acetatt, a salad of smal liearbes 1637

Phys Diet , A eetat us, sallets, or her bs mixed with vinegar to
stir up appetite 1676 Bui lolah, Acetar, a salkid of 1 aw herbs
eaten with vineger 1773 Asii, A eetat s, s dads and vinegar
Acetarious (msrteoiiss), a [1 L acUdti-a

see piec +-ous ] Used in salads, as lettuce, cress, etc
x8zz J C LollaoN Et/cye I Caitditiin^ (1835) iii i viii §7

856 Ihe acetanous veget ihlcs are all ai titles of coinpara-
tiveluxuiy, or condiments lathti than food 1832 Fiy Sr/bit
Pood of hlnu^gg Vegtiablcs eaten law in their natural
state, 01 blanched, aie teinied acetanous, 01 s-d.id plants
*833! C Loudon inL Hnnt'i JontitalHo 70 261 Ihoso
would not leadily n-Loncile Lhemsclvcs to the acetanous

pioductions of Dublin and Glasgow dm mg that season
Acetary (ms/tau) [ad mod L acetdnum,

f acet-um vmegai h- -aiiuiit leceplaclo
, see -viu ]

‘An acid pulpy substance 111 certain fruits, as the
pear, inclosed in a congenes ol small calculous
bodies towaids the base of the fiiiil’ Ciaig 1847
j674Gttiw.^«rt/ Plants 1 vi (1682)41 Within this lies the

Acetary, ’tis allways soiu, and by tlic bounding of the Cal
uilaiyof a Globular I'lguie Hud iv 11 183 1 Ii ivl taken
leave to nnmo it the Aeetaiy 1733 Ciiamhi ws iytl Snpp
sv , Ihe quince also lias an Aeeliiy, leseiiibling, llio’ les.
than, that of a peai

Acetate (fc sAt 10 chem [f Aci!.'i-ii'4--Aa’E‘i
]A salt fonned by the comimiatioii ol acetic acid

with an alkaline, caithy, 01 metallic liasc
,

as
Acetate of lead, called also Su\iai oj lead
1827 Fahadav Clum Mamp t, 10 .5 , Nitrate of nuiciiiy,

acetate of lead 1869 Roscoi Pl,tn Lhiiit 194 JVl usli gis
may be artifici.ally [iiep.ued by heating sodium .leelali
1872 WiLiiAMsoN Chem (j 278 The metallic ai elates .in, foi
ll'c inost pait, v'ciy soluble jii w.ilu 1876 llvuiiv Mat

143 A( etiitc ol pot isli v\ as kiiuv n in tfiL t Uh cLUt » and
piobably tailici

Acetated (msAtUud), /// a [fommlly jia

pple oiaictateyh

,

a[)j)aienlly not olheiwise used]
Iicated 01 combined with acetic acul, loimtd into
an acetate

EiAOTiiTON u Jtetuiotht, Alt of Jlyungl i v 86
1 „j , 1794(1 Adams

\ I , 1804A111H-
Ni THY fttirgicnl Uhsitv 127 B.ilhing a with a sulutiun of
acetated lead

Acetatiou (ccsAeI Jth) [n ofaction f ActvTate
,

see prec and -tkin ] = AcivTiwic-ATiON
18(5311 Rooms Life of f Jftnvt v 155 Wi, As though
It had, by some ni.igu.il placet's of nret.Uiuii, been all at

once turned into vcijini e

Ac6teiiyl(a.‘ sA/ml) Chem [shoilfoimE^'/tx/j//,
f Acetylene + -tl ] Aname foi theiimv aleiiL giuup
CaI-I, = C= CII, = Ace'J'vlene minus one atom of
hydiogen

, as m Accteiiyl-bcnzenc CoIIj- C==- Clf
1877 Watts Posvttcs' Chttn II 434 Acetenyl beii/ene or

i Ijenyl acetylene is jui aroniaiic liQiud, boiling at 140 ’

Acetic (asf tik, asp tik), a [mod f L aut-um
vmegai (f ace-tei.o be sour) -i- -ic ] Of the natiue of
vinegar

,
pertaining to vinegar Hence,

1. Acetic acid T. he si'>ocial ricul of which vincgai
IS a diluted or ciude foim, pioduced by the acetous
fermentation of alcohol Chcinually, the monatomic

^*'**'^ ethyl 01 dicaibon seiics,

deiivcd from ethyl alcohol
CjI-UOH) by the substitution of an atom of
oxygen foi two of the hydiogen of the ethyl
Anhydious acetic acid, a synonym of acetic anhy-
dride', see 2 —

^^^^.^bem (ed 5)302 It appears that acetic

snri
°n*y m Containing less waterand no mucilage 1814 Sir II T>avy Agnc Chem Acaii.

“‘’:‘"®Sar, may be obtained from the sap ol ililTLieiit
Chem Manip t) 12 280 Ai etie acid

r .-Ia r/ " i
’** arts III an impuic st.ite i860 Jbi ssi

potrKsiScUm
Concentrated acetic acid is also a

2 Acetic series The series of compound bodies



ACETIPICATION.

related to Acetic acid, or containing the radical

AcETYfi CjHsO , as jrlteiic ether or Ethyl acetate

CjHj C2H3O2, a fragrant liquid
,
AcUic oxide or

anhydude a heavy oil gradually con-

verted by water into acetic acid

1871 Tyndvll

(

2/" yriwire I 11 56 (ed 6) Reducing dry
air to the pressure of the acetic ether 1872Williamson LJutu

§ 279 Aceticether has an agreeable odour,bywhich its presence
can be detected 187s Darwin Itistciiv PtauU vi 88 Ihe
acid belongs to the acetic or fatty series 1876 Harley Mat
Med 349 Acetic anhydride may be isolated by several pro-
cesses

Acetificatiou (ase tiflk^i Jsn'i acetifactiou in

Ash [f L acet-unt vinegar f -fication = -making]
The action of converting into vinegar

,
the chemical

reaction which converts alcohol into acetic acid

1753 Chambers Cycl SvJ>p s v , Acetification is a branch or

species of fermentation, arising by exposing vinous liquors

in open vessels, and a warm place, which turns them acid

1863 Watts Diet CJicm I 8 Mother of vinegar is a nitro-

genised body, which has the power of exciting the aceti-

lication of pure alcohol in the presence of atmosphenc air

1871 Eclw July 27 In countries where wine and cyder pre-

vail, domestic vinegar is obtained by the acetification of these
beverages

Acetifier (ase tifsiaa) [f Acetify zi +-Eul
]

An apparatus for conducting acetous fenneiitation,

and producing vinegar
1863 Sarson Sods Cu cular, This Vinegar is pui e as when

first drawn from the Acetifiers

Acetify (asetifaij, v [f L actl-um viuegai -t-

-py = make ]

1 . tram To subject to acetous feimentation, to

convert into vinegar, to make sout
187a Williamson them § 277 A stream ofwash cither fresh

or pai tially acetified

2 intr To become sour, to imdeigo acetous fci-

mentation Cf Acetize
^rI864WFBST^H cites iJwo'c Bout Ecou
Acetimeter (ffi sAi m/toi) [a hi acltimitre,

f L acet-um vinegar -|- miti c ad Gr ixlrpov a
measure ] An instrument for measuring the stiength

ot vinegar or other acids

187s Ure Diet Arts I 16 Acid which contains 40 per cent
of real acetic acid, is in the language of the Revenue, 33
per cent over proof, it is the strongest acid on which duty is

charged by the Acelimeter,

Acetimetrical(£Esi'ti|metnkal), tr [f prec +
-ICAI ] Of or pertaining to acetmietiy, used in the

measurement of the stiength of vinegar
187s Ure Diet Arts I 16, looo grams of the above proof

[acid] would lequire somcasuies of the acetmietrical alkaline
solution

Acetimetry (a s/ti motn) [f L aclt-um vine-

gar + -METRY = Or -{xerpia raeasuimg ] The deter-

mination of the stiength of vinegai, or the ascei-

taining of the degree of souiness or piopoitiou of
acetic acid in any bulistance

1875 Url jDicf Arts I 13 (Title of Article)

Acetiu (oesAiii) Chc/n [f Aclt- + -in(js

—

Gr -ivt] daughter, derivative, heie Ubed to form
a terra matching ^lyLcriti ] Acetic glyceiin

, clasb

name of a seiieb of thick oily liquids, foiracd (by
Beilhelot)bythe action of acetic acid upon glj cerin

,

they consist of glycerin CjH-i(OI-l )3 in which one,
two, or all the thiee hydiogen atoms are icplaced
by the radical acetyl CsHjO, the lebidt being mono-,
di-, 01 tn-acctin

,

the fonmila of the last ib

QHsCOQHiO),
1874 Roscoe A/t’w Chem xxavi 386 *877 Watts /'iww/u'
Chem II 285

+ A'cetite (m s/tait) Chem Ohs [f L acet-um
vinegar -t- -ite ] A salt of the supposed Acetous acid,
the buhstanceb formerly so named arc Acetates
1791 Hami c ‘i

’
I

' "
, . , "

,
T I

'

One pound c' . 1802 < s.\
in Phil Tr,. j \' 1 1 i__ I . ,1 , • s, a I

muriatic acid through a solution ofacclite of potash 'iSiz Si r
H Davy C/um PAilos 39). A solution of acetite of lead, 1 e
sugar of lead, may be used i8zz Imison Scunu ^ Alt LI, 61
A piece of paper, dipped in a solution of acetile of lead

Acetize (m bAau), v f arc [f L acet-um vine-
gar -h -I’/.h ] = Acetify
1839 R F JiuRioNin 7rut PCS XXIX 185 The vinegar

IS also made of honey and water , mixed, and poured in a
ealabash under the sun to ferment and acetize

Aceto-. Chem In comb = Acetic, Acetyl
before a consonant (cf Acet-), as in accto-chloridc,

aicto-mtrtl, acetophenone, aceto-sodacetafe, etc
1880 tr JViirfz, Atom Theory 180 This is the case in the

combinations described by Carius under the name of plumbic
aceto-chlorliydrin, aceto-bromhydrin, and aceto-iodhydrin

Acetometer (a-’s/t^i mAaj) [f L.tza7-«wvincqar
+ Gr /lirpov a measure See ometeu ] Another
form of Acetibteter
x8ss Stockiiardt Chem §314 409 Glass cylin-

ders constructed for this purpose [ascertaining the strength
of vinegar] and divided into degrees are called acetometers
*863 Watts Diet Chem I iz The determination of the
strength of commercial acetic acid by the hydrometer or
acetometer, as it is called when graduated for this purpose,
la not much to be depended upon

II Acetousemia (m szhiinrmia) Med [f Ace-
tone + Gr. alfM blood ] (See qiiot )

75

1876 tr JPa^/ur's Gen Pathol 577 Acetona,mia is a morbid
characterized by the presence of acetone in the blood

Acotonaxniue (sc s/tJuniamai n) Chem [f
Acetone + Ayiiee ] A compound amine, obtained
by heating acetone Avith ammonia

, two or three of
the hydrogen atoms ofwhich are replaced by mole-
cules of acetone, which also lose sufficient oxygen
to form water with the hydrogen from the ammonia
Hence di- and ti t-acctonamtne, with other more
complicated comjxmnds
1877 Watts J< ozones' Chem II 263
Acetonate (se sitcn^it) Chem [f Acetone +

-ate 4 ] A salt of acetomc acid
1873 Williamson Chc/n 205 [Hydnc] acetonate is in its

composition homologous with lactate

Acetone (sc s/timn) Chem [f Acet(ic) -t- Gr
-oivrj female descendant

, see -one ] A colourless
linifiid liquid lelated to acetic acid, but containing
less oxygen, pyro-acetic spirit It is the acetic
member of the ketones, or ketone of the acetic senes,
and IS also called Dimethyl ketone, C0(CH,')2
1858 Thudichum 7he Untie 314 Acetone is a colourless

thin liquid 1873 Wii liamson 289 Acetone is a neutral
liquid of an agreeable odour wcBiet At is 1 13 s v
Acetitnetiy, The acetate of silver gives no acetone, whilst
those of the alkaline earths 3 leld chiefly acetone or marsh
gas 1876 tr jyiag'iter's Gen Pathol 577 Acetone is pro-
duced according to some m the stomach and intestines, ac-
cording to others in the liver and thence is earned into the
blood 1877 Fownis Man. Chem II 261 Acetone is very
inflammable and burns with a bright flame

Acetonic (ms/'V nik), a Chem [f Acetone +
-ic] Of or deiived from acetone, as in Acetonic
acid QHgOj
1873 Williamson Chem 2ps Butylactic and oxj'butj’nc

acids aie names given to acids of the same composition as
acetonic acid

Acetouitril (m s/ttiinoi tnl) Chem [f Aceto-1
-

Nitutl ] Analcohohc cyanide orhj'drocyanic ether,
the nitrogen compound, ovntiril, of the acetic senes,
CjHjN, called also Ethenyl mini, and, as the cyan-
ide of tlie methyl senes. Methyl cyanide CII3 CN
i86g Roscoc Chem 320 1877 Fowni s Chem

II 92 The bodies obtained by these two processes are oily
liquids Methyl cyanide, ethenyl-mtril, or acetonitnl, boils
at 77“

Acetose (£C sitijn s), a [ad late L acelos-us sour,

f acetum vincgai sec -OSE ] Tasting like 3 inegar

,

soul Chiefly applied to the natural sourness of
unripe fruits, soirel, etc

*333 Ft YOT Castel0/Helth 36 (1341) With sugar and vyne-
ger IS made Siiupe Acetose 1751 Ciiamulrs Cycl s v , Ace-
tous 01 Acetose, something 1 elating to Vinegar 1834 Ains-
woRiit hhtch ofBaton ii 111 117 If acetose claret I happen
to sip 1868 Paxton Bot Diet , Acetose, sour, tart, acid

1
“ Acetose^ -OUSe, si Obs [ad mod L Acetosa

(f ottids-iis %oViX\ given to the plant by Tomnefort
as generic name ] The heib Sonel or Sorrel Dock
{Rumex Aeclosa)

*547 Boordl Brm in Dyetmy loz (1870) Qualyfie the
he.ite of the Lyucr and the stomahe avuh tlie confection of
Acetose 160S Timmi Quersitaniis iji 177 Hie juice of
lemons, the water Melissa, Acetouse, and of roses mingled
with the sayd wine

Acetosity (tes/t^? Siti) [ad late L acUldsUas,
f acetdsus soiu see Acetose and -ity ] The
quality of being acetose or sour, sourness, tarlness
*599 A M Gabt Ihoner's Bk of Phys 12/1 Tliroughc the

acelositye of the Vineger the duricies of the Eggeshels wil be
mitigated i6ia Woouall Surgeon’s Mate Wks 1653, 173
Ihe juice or pulpc of 'tamarinds hath a gieat acelosUie
[1731 in Bailey, and subseq Diets ]

+ Aceto SOUS, a Obs [f L acetos-us + -ous ]
An early by-foim of Acetose, Acetous
s6os'L iMMcQtie rsifauns m 189 Fermentation consisteth
m a certauie acetosus liquor of nature i6ia Woodai l Snr-
geon's Mate Wks 1653, 174 Rather use Acetosous medicines.

Acetous (le sitas), a [ad Fr aciteux, -euse, ad
late L acetos-us, see Acetose] Of or jiei taming
to vinegar

, having the qualities of vinegar , sour
Also/i^
1714 Bp Lowtii Ott Isaiah {1778) 268 Unless further fer-

mentation is promoted by their lying longer on their own
lees, they will soon degenerate into a liquor of an acetous
kind 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I iv iv 200 A man whose
small soul, transparent wholesome-looking as small ale, could
by no chance ferment into virulent alegar, the mother of ever
new alcgai, till all France were grown acetous, virulent
1865 Athenceum No 1942 52/1 Stimulating unguents and
acetous lotions

Acetous fermentation The chemical reaction by
which sugai 01 alcohol is changed into vinegar

,

occurring naturally when bread, milk, or beer
turns sour.

1794 Sui I IVAN Viesu tfNat I 148 This latter, modified by
the various fermentations, produces the acid of vinegar,
after having been anew modified by the acetous ferment-
ation 1822 Imison Sitence tjr Art II 139 The vinous fer-

mentation must be checked in time, otherwise the acetous
fermentation would begin *833 Penny Cycl I 237/2 Fer-
mentation IS of three kinds the vinous, producing alcohol

;

the acetous, yielding vinegar; and the putrefactive 1837
Hawthorne Fr. ^ It youmals II 236 The Romans like

their bread in a state ofacetous fermentation

Acetous acid A name formerly given to vinegar

in the belief that it differed from Acetic acid by

ACHANGE.
containing one atom less of oxjgen in its molecule
.Since it has been ascertained that vinegar is only
dilute acetic acid the name has become obsolete

1791 Hamilton tr BerthoUet, At t ojDyeing \ i fei 11 30
[It] combines with the acetous acid and produces an acetite
of alumine 1796 Pevrson m. Phil Trans LXXXVI 398
It afforded no acetite of lead on digesting it in acetous acid
1806 Brit Encycl I 13 Acetous acid in that concentrated
state m which it is called radical vinegar 1828 Marcit
Cotivirsatiofis on Chemistry II 218 The acetous acid is de-
veloped by means of the acetous fermentation

Aceturic (« sAiua nk), a Chern [f Acet- -h

Uric] In Aceturic acid, ^

secondary amide, consisting of glycocme with one
H atom of the typical ammonia replaced by the
radical acet} 1

, hence also called Aceiyl-glycocinc
1877 Watts C//<.v« II 3S3

Acetyl (Ee sAil) Chtm [f Acet(ic) -i- Gr vkr]

substance, stuff see -yl(e Hence ^radical of
tlie acetic senes’] A monatomic organic radical

CjIIgO, the oxidized radical of tbe dicarbon senes,
and the basis of the acetic senes Also attiib
as in Acetyl compounds, .Icctyl (acetic or acetylic)
chloiidc, and m comb as Acetyloi thoamidobenzoic
1864 Athin.enm No 1937 788/3 The cthjlate of acetyl

1873 Williamson fezBi Acetic acid is a molecule of
water in which the two atoms of hjdrogen are replaced by
two atoms ofacetyl 1877Wat Tb/’oruwtj’C/itw II 286 Acetyl
peroxide (Ci HjO)_i Og is a viscid liquid, which explodes with
violence when heated, and acts as a powerful oxidizing
agent 1880 Clemi nsiiaw IFuitz’s Atomic Theory •2.1j
Acetyl IS ethyl modified by substitution 1880 Athetuium
13 Nov 645/2 1 he following papers were read On Acctjl-
orthoamidobenzoic Acid

Acetylene (te s/tiirn) Chem [f Acmyl + Gr
-rjvr) female descendant, weaker derivative see -r ne ]A gaseous hydrocaibon CjHj, =HC = CII, also
called Ethine, inteiesting as being producible by
the direct combination of carbon and hydrogen
at a high temperature, and of forming by further
syntheses more complex carbon compounds, thus
rendering possible the aitificial pieparation of or-

ganic substances from then simple elements
1864 H SiTNCi-R Biology I 8 With the exception of acety-

lene, the various hj'dro-carboiis are not producible by di-
1 ectly combining their elements 1869 Roscol A/pw Chem.
OS Acetylene is a colourless gas, which burns with a bright
luminous flame, and possesses a disagreeable and very pe-
culiar odour. It IS produced in all cases of incomplete com-
bustion, and Its smell may be noticed when a candle burns
with a smoky flame 1873 Watts Fmvntd Chem I 559
Lthine or Acetylene is one of the constituents of coal gas
iSjj litd II I Recently it has been shown that ethine or
acetylene, Cj Ho , can be produced by the direct combination
of carbon and hydrogen , that this compound can be made
to lake up two additional atoms of hydrogen to form [olefiant
gas, or] ethene CaHi, and that this can be converted into
alcohol, Calii.O, a body formerly supposed to be producible
only by the fermentation of sugar

Acetylic (scs/ti hk), a Chem [f Acetyl + -ic ]
Of or belonging to acetyl

;
as in Acetylic or Acetyl

chloi ide
1881 Atheumim 12 Nov 634/3 Malic anhydride can be

obtained directly from malic acid by heating with an excess
of acetylic chloride

Ach, variant of Ac, conj Obs

,

but.
Ach, obs form of Owe
IIAch (ax), int [Not Eng unless meant for an

emphatic and strongly aspiiated form of ah < Used
in German and Celtic ]
1865 E Clayton CrmlFott III 81 Ach I you irritate me,
Achffiue, vai forai of Achene
Achsenocarp (akr ntikajp) Bot [f Gr d piiv

-L- X^-tv-eiy to gape -h tfop7r-ds fniit
,

cf AcHENE
The Gr. for * not gaping ’ is d^avijs, whence an
etymological derivative would be achanocarp ] A
fruit which IS an achene
1880 Gray Bot Text-Bk ^94, Achxuocarp, general name

of a dry and indehiscent fiuit

IrAcha'fe, V Obs 4-5, also eschaufe, a-

cliauf(fe; esp in pple acEaufed, achauifed [
—

earlierEschaufe, a OFi eschaujc-rtysiodi ichauffc-i )

to heat
,
f es —L cx out, extremely -t- chaufe-r —

late L. ^calcfd-re for calejac-ere to heat, warm, f

calh e to be hot +faca e to make See K- ptef 9 ]
To heat, to warm

,
also fig, to kindle anyone’s

wrath, to heat with passion, to chafe.
z'1325 E E A lilt Poems "B 1143 His wrath is achaufed

c 1^0 Gasuaytte 4 Gr Knt 883 He sete in ItaL settel sem-
lych ryche, & achaufed hym c 1374 Chaucer Bocihms 22
Whan )>6 ^sterre sinus eschaufe|> liym c 1430 I.oNrLicH
Grail xxiii 307 Whanne cold thing a chawfed is owht. Anon
to red colour it is i-browht 1480 Caxton Chton Eng
ccxxxiv 256 Prynce Edward was sore achafed and greued
c 1490— Ovid, Metani x vi, Crete hete, whereofthe ground
was sore achauflid

Achage keds) ; are, [f Ache v -h -age ,
sug-

gested by ] Aching state (Humorous)
1878 Tennyson Q Mary 1 1 O, the Pope could dispense

with his Cardinalate, and his achage, and nis breakage

tAcha*nge, achaunge. Obs raie-^ [
—

earlier eschange, eschannge (afterwards refashioned
to Ex-change) a. OFr eschange, echange. See
K-pref. 9.]

10-2



ACHAPE. 76 ACHENE.
1470 Hmiding citron \m 1 So the name of this ilkc

xVlbj on All sette on side in Kalender of achaunge And
Dritcjn hight to forth by newe eschmnge, \fter Brutus

i'A.cha’pe, V Oh [A b)-form of Escvpr,
adopted from later OP'r Lthapt,)

,

occas achafu
^^mod Lchappet')'—&zj\y Obr and Nonn estapt.>,

\i hence the ordinary form Scotch tt riters in 6 ha\

e

uhap as in Fr Aho aphetiaed in 5 to Chape Cf
ScH VPE, Shape, and Scape ] = EsjCape
1250 L\\ \MON II 342 pe Aiemains' pat achaped ivere

[1205 iveoren awei idra^ene] r 1325^7 E Adit Points V)

970 pen rake pat no vvj'^e achaped f 1350 IVtll Palant 2805
Whan pe hert &. pe hind nereofsohardea-chaped Ibid
1248 Gretl j j ponk god pat gart me a chape 1588 A. King
Camsiul Calech 143 Praesumption of gods mercie to echap
for hinne \ npunished

i'Aclia^uei Oh [Sji word ] Habitual indis-

position, ailment
1646 HowELL/<i«r Ltit (1650)1 407,

1

am sorry to hear of
>our achaques, and so often indisposition there

II Achar (at/ai), Anglo-Ind
,
also atcliaar, att-

jar, aehiar [a Pers^lj,.! dt/iar pickles, adopted

in nearly all the -vemaculars of India for acid or
calt relishes, and extended by Europeans to pickles

of exery description Mentioned by Garcia 1563
(Col Yule

)]

169;! Dvmpier Fpj/ round IVorldl 391, Achar I presume
signifies sauce. They make it in the East Indies 1866
Lindlci &. Moohe Pruts hot g, Aclitiir, an I£astern con-
diment, formed ofthe young shoots ofBavibma, arutidiuaiLa

+ AcliaTlie, V Oh ] are [a Fr achai nc-r to

flesh, bait
,

refl s'achat tut to thirst for blood, be-
come cruel —late L *adiartid-te f ad toA-cat n-etn
flesh ] To become greedy of flesh, to thirst for blood
c 1400 MS Bodl 546, 35 b. Per ben somme [wolves] pat eten

chj Idren S. men and etep noon oper flesh fro pat tyme pat
pel be a charm[’n]ed wip mannys flesh Whanne thei
acharneth in a centre of \terre, there as batayles haue ybe,
there thei eteth of dede men
Acharue, obs form of Acorn
II^Achairneilieut (ajarn^unaii, atja inment)

[Fr n of action, f acharne-r to give a taste of flesh

(to dogs, falcons, etc) Included as a technical
mihtaiy term in James’s Mil But 1S16 which pro-
fessed to give ‘ the explanation of military terms in
English, with the admixture of Fiench words

']
Eagerness for blood, bloodthii'sty fury, ferocity
1816 J\MES .fl/)/ Put (ed 4\ Achat tutiuni^ Fr

, the rage
and frenzy to which soldiers are subjected in the heat of an
cneagement 1830 Caltdontait Jl/tfi, Sept 30 *lhe extra-
ordinary acharnement of the Belgians against their Govern-
ment 1833 B/ack2a Mag XXXIII 502 The dreadful
achanument •which marked the war on both sides—the
acharnemmt of long-hoarded vengeance and maddening re-
membrances 1854 Badium ProsL Halienttcs 46 Leaping at
U with all the acharnemcnc of dogs on a boar's back 1857

The Jewish against
the Christians • would be inilamed to a frantic excess

^G]l£li‘S6d.y Obs [Either from
a vb cuhase, f A- prof intensive + Chase, or from
the simple Chase with a- for z-, jt-^ in ija pple.
See A- particle ] Chased

® chased were ryght wele
ACJ13it6 (sekat), sh^ aich [a OFi acafc, achate,

ad L achates, a Gr axarijs The unchanged L a-
ehates was also in common use In end of 6 Ihe
form Agate, agat/i was adopted from the Fr, and
is now the ordmary form ] An agate, a kind of
precious stone (It was occasionally confounded
from similarity of name with the orjet)
C1230 Ancren RvwIl 134 Enne deorewurSe jiraston pet

hette achate 1398 1 revisa Barth De P E (1495) xvi x
557 Achates is a precyous stonci and is falacke wyth >\ hite
veynes 1430 Lydg Chron 'Jtoyi vi Which stone the.se
prudent clerkes call Achates most vertuous of all 1535COVERDALE xxviii. ig A Ligurios, an Achatt and an^etyst [isgo Genevan achate, i6n agate] *648 Sir E
Bacon in Bwy Wills (1850) 216, I give him alsoe my achate
with the picture of the butterfly in it 1750 Leonardm'
Mirror ofStows 64 Sicily gave the first Achates, which was
found in the River Acheus 1855 P J Bailey Mystic goihe achate, wealth adductive, and the mind Of the immor-
tals gladdening

t Aclia*tei sh 2 Oh 4-y , also achat [a OFr
(i2th c ) achat purchase :-earIier OFr and Norm

whence the earlier Eng form acat, acate,
which became achat, achate, under later Fr influence
and m the original sense ofpntt chase. In the sense
atprovistom, the prevailing form remamedAgates
aphetized Cates.]

’

1 The act of purchasing or buying; purchase,
contract, bargam

Chaucer Boethius 15 Coempcioun pat is to sevncomune achat or bymg to gfdere r 1386 ~PrM iJforwhethur that he payde, or took by taille, Algate he waytedM in his Acate achaat(e, achate] ci46oj9iCurtasyesn BabeesBA (1868)317 Of ichatis and dit^nli

ES'k
2 // Thm^ purchased; provisions that were

not made in the house, by the baker or brewer, buthad to be purchased as wanted In this sensemore commonly Aoates.
1469 Ord Royal Househ 93 Pieces of beefe, & moton, &

all other acates 1596 Si'inslr / Q ii i\ 31 Ihe kitchin
clerke, that hight Digestion, Did order all th’achates in

seemelj wise 1644 He\un Etfc of Laud 11 300 Every
Office in the Court had their several diets with great
\ anety of Achates

tAchate, z' Oh tate [a OFr a^,{trA’-7'(r2th

c) older acater (nth c) to purchase —late L ac-

captd-re, f cu-=ad- to tr captd-re to take, seize Cf
mod Fr acheterl To purchase, lay in provision of
1601 Househ Ord Ed II, 36, A serjant of the scullery who

shal achate & puruey fuel, coale, etc

t Acha'tour. Oh
,
also acatour, acbator, a-

chater [a AngloFr achatoui, earlier acatour
(mod Fr acheienr) —late L accaptdtoi -em, n of

agent f accaptdt e see prec Originally a variant

of Acatour, Acater ] A purchaser or buyer of
provisions

,
esp. the officer who purchased pro-

visions for the royal household
; a purveyor

CX386 Chaucer Pm/ 568 Agentil Maunciple was ther of
a temple Of which achatours mtghten take exemple {pt/ur
MSS acatouns^ ^I47S Ltb Ntg Ed IVm Househ Ord
(1790) 22 Ihe oflicers, ministers, achatours, purveyours, ser
geaunts i6az Househ Ord Ed II, 33 1 he flesh and the
fish which the achators shal send into the larder 1751
Chambers Cycl s v , Pourveyor became a term so odious in

times past, that, by Stat 36 Ed III, the heinous name pour
veyor was changed into that of ac/iator, or buyer

tAchatry. Oh [A variant of Acaterv ] The
office or room of the Acliatour.
a 1377 HouseJu Ord Ed III izjgo) 4
Achauf, achauff, var Achapew Oh to warm
Ache, ake (?‘k), » Pa. t and pple ached.
Forms Inf i acan

; 2-4 aken, -m, eken, 3-9
ake, 8-9 ache Ind pres j,rdstng i sbcS

; 2-4 ak]),

akep Pa t 1-2 60 , 2-4 ok ; 3-4 ook
, 4-5 oke,

4-5 akede, -ide
, 5- aked

, 8-9 ached Pa pple
I acen

, 2-3 aken , soon obs and repl by aked

,

8-9 ached A late Sc variant is jaik, yak(e
[Originally a strong vb of same class as take, shake,
but with weak inflections since 4 The current
spelling ache is erroneous

, the vb being histori-

cally ^e, and the sb ache, as m bake, batch, speak,
speech About 1 700 the sb began to be confused in
pronunciation with the vb , whence some confusion
in spelling between cube and ake, and finally instead
of both being written a/t’tf—the woid that has sur-
vived,—both vb and sb are now written ache—the
woid that has become obsolete That is, the word
ache lias become obs and been replaced by the
word ake, while the spelling ake has become obs
and been replaced by the spelling ache For this
paradoxical result, Dr Johnson is mainly responsi-
ble Ignorant of the history of the woids, and
erroneously deriving them from the Gr axos (with
which they have no connexion) he declared them
‘moie gianimatically wiitten ache.' See next word ]To be in pain, to have the sensation of pain con-
tinuous or prolonged

,
to throb with pain

c 1000 ^LfrRic Gmni 36 (MS D ) Acad mine eaxan c 1174
Lninb Horn 149 penne wule his hearte ake alse his fet &
Jus honde riaoo Trtn Coll Horn 21 De time cam swo bat
lure ne oc ne ne smeart czzya A net cn Rnole 360 Betere
IS linker offe ben he eke euer ^1250 Juliana (R MS) 48Ant bond ba twa his honden bat him eoc euch neil 1207R GL0UG2o8Echlymehymofc cxyif,St Aiuhno,\rtE EPoems (1862) 100 Him oke ech bon 1377 Lancl P PI B
yi 258 So owre wombe aketh 138a Wyclip i A'mfrs xv 23
In the tyme of his eelde he aktde the feet c 1385 ChaucerLeg GoodWJ06, I preye God lat oure hedes nevere ake I

*393 Langl P pi C XX 159 pauh alle my fyngres oken
c 1^0 Rom Rose 6910 Sadde burdens that men taken. Make
folkes shuldris aken 14x3 Lydg Pylgr Smole (1483) v. xiv
105 When I the Appel took Hit sat so nyhe my sydes thatthey ook c X430 Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 80 Oure body wole
icche, ourc bomv wole .ake 1440 Pt Parv

,

Akyn doUo
1572 Lament. Lady Scotland (Scottish Poems 16th Cent

)

dois wark and jaik 1595 Shaks John vt
1 41 When your head did but akc I knit my hand kercherabout yourbrowes ri&^B\}T\x&Hudibras\\ u 797Cramm’d’em till their Guts did ake With Cavvdle.Custard"^ke 1729 Savage Wanderer 1 176 Now veers the wind
full east

,
and keen^and sore, Its cutting influence aches mevery pore 1 1733 Richardson Grandison (1781) I xxx 216Does not your heart ake for your Harriet? 182 x KeatsWlf?

‘ freedom win

m Consolation
HI 187 Her death made many a bosom ake Upon the banks

1850 Mrs Browning

P

mw .ewH,/poems
* *S3 Thy sorrow aches in me

trails causal To make to ache Obs. tare
I T

^ Cloysier iv vt (1847) 68 111 ake your headcs

fiSdiy I Some'"®"'"'
Ache (rik), sb 1 Forms i ace, race, eoe . 2-2
eche

; 2-9 ache, (4 haoohe) , 6 atche. [OE ,ece
IS a pnmaiy deriv of vb ac-a/t to Ache, in which,
as m parallel forms, the <r(k) was palatalized to
c/i (tj ), while in the vb. it remained (k)

, cf make,

X*’
wake, watch', bteak, btcachi

speak, speech
, stick, sHtch Occasional early m-

stajices of ake as sb are northern, in which dialect
c (k) WM not palatalized, cf. make= match, sletk=

If >[’ etjez), but about 1700
It began to be confused with the vb as (ek). The

spelling of the latter has in turn been changed to
ache, so that though both vb and sb are now
really ake, both are in current spelling written ache
See prec The former pronunciation survives in the
dialectal eddage = head-ache

,
cf Smallage for Small

Ache f Ache sb 2 The ‘OP’ rioters, ignorant of
the Shakspenan distinction of ake and ache, ridi-

culed the stage pronunciation of the sb by giving
It to the vb m ‘John Kemble’s head aitches ’] A
pain

,
in later usage, a continuous or abiding pain,

in contrast to a sudden or sharp one Used of
both physical and mental sensations
1:883 K .iELFRCD Beeda v m (1722) 6x6 Eal Sait sfir and se

aece onwaig alaeded wees cwo Sax Leeclid II 32 Manig
man hsfp micelne ece on nis ea^um czxoo Trtn Coll
Horn 165 Eche and smertinge, sorinehse, wermesse C1230
Aticten RrwU 360 He pet naued eche under so sor ckinde
heaued c 1330 Will Palerne 826 So harde htcchcs of loue
here hert hadde pirled 1388 Wyclii 1 Kings xv 23 Asa
hadde ache in feeL c 1440 Pi out Parv 8 Ake, or ache, or
akynge Dolor 1368 Turner Herbal 20 Catarres, run-
ninges of the eyes and other aykes 1392 H Chlttle A’x«f/.
Harts Dr (1841) 22 These trauelers that, by incision, are
able to ease all atches 1399 Shaks Much Ado m iv 36
Beat I am exceeding ill, hey ho Mar For a Inuke, a horse,
or a husband 7 Beat For the letter that begins them all, H
x6xo— Temp i 11 370 He racke thee with old Crampes Fill
all thy bones with Aches, make thee rore 1674 J B[hian]
HarvesUHome § 4 23 Free from attaches Of sickness weak-
ness, in no part feel aches 1727 Swn t City Shower Wks

RiDGEPotf;/«(i862j22 All the thousnnd aches ‘Which p.Ttient
mei it of the unworthy takes ' 1807 Chabdl I 'tllagc i 149And
hoard up aches and anguish for then age 1862 B T ayi or
Poet's Journal (x866) 21 The steady ache of strong desires
restrained

fAche (t'ltj), Obs [a Fi ache —L aptum,
ad Gr amov parsley (or some allied plant) The
intermed stages between aptum and ache were
apio, apje, apihe'\ An umbelliferous plant

,
pioji-

erly the Smallage (1 e Small-Ache) oi Wild
Celery {Apiitm gtaveolens), but loosely a]iplied
also to othci species of Apmm, and allied genera,
as paj sley

czyxs in Wright Lyric P 26 The pnmeiolc he p.asscth,
the parvenke of pus. With ahsaundre thnic-to, ache ant
anys 1302 Arnold C//; (w 172 Also etc fciiLl sulc corny
.and ache x6ox Holland Pliny (1634) H =4 As for the gar-
den Ach, cominotily called P.arstly, ihtit be ninny kinds
thcicof X863 Hop Sc Rn< IV xgg Ccloiy h.avnig been
formerly called Ache m England whicli is in fact its tiue
English name
Aclie (t"*tj), sb Name of the letter I-I, q v
X599 Shaks [sec quot under Aciip sb ') 1623 Minsiii u

span Gntw 6, H Ihts letter . is called in the Spanish a.s
III the English Ache
Ache, obs form of Age, and of Asii (ticc)

tAchea’t, acliete, v Obs [Intcnncdialc
foim between Escheat and Ciii at, wilhA-//(y 9= OFr CJ-, e- ] To esclieat, confiscate

, do one out of
c 1430 Lydg Bochas ii xni 86 a, 'J he treasour of them and
their line Aciictcd was CX440 Piow

, A cliclyn
Cmtfiscor 1460 Capgravi C/ixw 192 The Kyng 4.oinauiuled
alle his temporal good to be acbetid

1 Ache’ck, v. Obs [ih-pie/ii i-Ciu.uk Only
found in pple

, so that the prefix may be A-
particlc'] To check, bring to a sudden slop
CX384 Chauci R IIoHs oflame 2093 And when theymetleii

in that place Ibcy wer a clicked bothe two \MS Bodl
a chekid, Cnvt a chekked, Thynnc a cheeked ]

t Achee'r, v obs [t A- pnf n + Cheer &
See also Encheeh ] To cheer, to chcei up
1607 Hilron Whs I 302 T he smile is acheei eil .md inwardly

refreshed 1617 Ibid II igi MtLc vs to know ih.n Thou .11

1

pacified towards us this one thing shall he able to acheere
xooo A oADL] K Subject's Joy 2 She also [to .Tcheei the

pra-sagingly pia.aet his just Inauguration
Ach^ilary (akai Ian), a Hot [f Gr d not t-

X6tk-os hp + -ARY. Better spell adnla/y ] Wantmir
the lip of the corolla
186B Masti ks Vtg Pvratolot^y 398 A cheilat v, iiroposcd

to apply to the deficiency of the lip in tcrt.-uii Oiehidaeea
AcheilotlS (akai bs), a Hot [f Gr d not +

XefA.-os hp + -ous Betteifff/«/i7«f] Without .1 hi)
1879 Syd Soc Lex

^ ^

Acheke, variant of Aciieck v Obs to cliock
Acheke, variant of Achoke v Obs to choke
Acheless (t'lkUs), a. [f. Ache sb -i--eees]
Without ache or thiob

“ =<5 A v.Tguc, acheless ijani
Acnelor, obs fonn of AshlarAdiement, Hclieainieiit, adi’ment, mleime-

diate forms between Achievement .and IIatchhj nt
Achene (ukf 11)

; also aohame [ad mod
Ij achasmum, an anomalous foimation on Gr d

to gujic (whence the line adj foim
ax^-ijs not gaping), sometimes sjielt achemum,
and erroneously explained as f Gr dxw poor,
wanting, axtjvia want ]

‘A monospermal seed-
vKsel which does not open, but the pericarp of
which IS separable ’ Balfoui ‘Any small brittle
seed-hke fruit, such as Linnaeus called a naked
seed.’ Lindley

^TT * {*858) The is small,
seedhke, dry. 1833 Hlnfrey ShetcA of Plants 13 Raiiun-



AOHBNIAL. 77 ACHLAMYDATE,
culaces, the carpels ripening into a hard seedlike inde-

hibcent body (achene) 1876 Olivi r ELm Bot 98 1 hey [the

carpels or seeds scattered over the surface of a strawberry]

are indehiscent, and therefore wholly agree with the achenes
of buttercups

AnViftwia.l (akrnial\ a Bot [f L achxm-utn,

see prec + -alI ] Pertaining to an achene
1881 G Macloskih. in XXV 174 Observations on

the achenial awns of Etodiuin ^loschaium

Acher ksj) [f. Ache e/ +i,ui] He who,
or that which, aches
a 184s Hood Jjt/e S/ofy 111 (1871) 317 And this same tooth

pursued their track By adding achers unto achers

Acher, obsolete form of UbiiEii

II
Acheron (te kerfin) [L Achofoua Gi ‘Axe-

pwi' ] A fabulous river ofthe LowerWorld
,
hence,

the infernal regions.

1590 Skaks Muts N D lit 11 357 With drooping fogge as
blacke as Acheron 1637 Mir ton Lotnus 604 Under the sooty
flag of Acheron 1667—P L 11 578 Sad Acheron of sorrow,
black and deep 1756 Burke Subl ^ B Wks I 199 The
poisonous exhalation ofAcheron is not forgot

Acherontic (xkerp ntik), a [ad L acheronttc-

tis adj f Acheron, -onfem ] Of or belonging to

Acheron, infernal , hence, dark, gloomy
,

also,

waiting to cross the river of death, tottering on
the brink of the giave, moribund
x6ooTo\3kh*vv. MetamoiJtk xviii 121 To shrowde her safe

from Acheronticke mistes x6zt Bvntovi A/inf Mil in m
IV 11 (1676) 379/2 An old acherontic dirrard, that hath one
foot in the grave 1B60 All 1 ’ Rowid No 43 404 At night
they [owls] fill these Acherontic woods with demon hooting

Aclierontical (ockerp ntikal), a rau-^ [f

prec + -aIjI
] Infernal

163S Pagitt Chi tsttoiui^r 270 Our Acherontical powder
treason for the heinousness thereof will seem incredible in all

ages to come
[Acherset (Bailey) See CHEUbUT ]

t Ache'SOUXL. Obs [a OFr acheson, achctson,

achatson, -tin occasion, cause, motive —L occanon-
etn occasion, n of action f occas- ppl stem of oc-

ciii-Be, f ot- = ob-m the way oi+cad-ue to fall

Veiy early refashioned m Anglo-Fr as anchesoun,
enchesoun, by foim-assoc with words in which a-

stood for eailier en-, an- see K-pief 10, so that
Enchesoun, Encheason, became a far more com-
mon form m Eng Also as eaily as 3 aiahetized to

CheeiOUN ] Occasion, leason, purpose, motive
c 133,0 Arthonr ^ Merlm 132 And all ho it dede for trai-

soun. King to be was his achesoun
c 1*30 Alien ti Rtwle 232 Six antheisuns beoS hwi God

wiSdrauhS him 1297 R Gcouc 45a Wan ich am enchesun
of such pereyl a 1400 Mitr Horn 38 Bot chesoun till him
fand scho nan
Acheve, obs form of Achieve v
t Achevisaunce. Oln [a OFr achevts-, a-

chcviKs-ance n of action f achevn, achevttmnt, by-
foim of acheve/ to Achieve Acluvissa/ue is an
eaily by-foira of the more common acheva/icc, Eng
Achievance

,
it has also been apheli4ed to chcvis-

ance] Achieving, accomplishment
C X430 Lydg Minor /Vtwv (1840) 77 And alincsdede shal

make achevisauiicei T'cxclude by giacc the rigour of ven-
geaunce

Achew, obs by-fonn of Eschew See Achub
Acliievable (aU"/ vab’l), a [f AcutEVE v +
-able ] Capable of being achieved
1 1630 Jackson O'ttrfvii iv Wks VII 22 Whether the con-

version of other metals or materials into gold be achcivable
1851 H Si’ENCCR^oc htat xxxii 2 The degreeofconformity
achievable by one is not the same a^ that achievable by others

t Acllie’vailice, Obs
,
also C-7 atchievance

[a OFr achevance, n of action f achever to A-
CHiEVE See -ANCE ] Achievement, performance
1S31 Elyot Ginuruor xg5 (1580) To them that will read

his noble actes and atclneuances iS99Hakiuyi Voy II 26
Of ail which his atchevanccs the sayd K Richard sent his
letters of certificate 1633 T N[ewion] Lcmnids Touchsi
Commie r 28 1 heir dexterity for the attainment ofany notable
atchievance surpasseth

Achieve tatp v), v Forms 4-6 achevo
, 4

achyve
, 5 acheive, atcheve

; (6 asclieve)
,
6-7

atcluve
, 6-9 atcliieve

,
5- achieve [a Fr

acheve-r, formed from phiase a ch/cf {vemr) .—laiQ
L ad caput ventre to come to a head with, to bring
to a head, to finish An aphetic foim, common in
ME but now obs

, was Chieve Northern writers
had also EfiCHBVE, with the prefix erroneously re-
fashioned by foim-assoc with words in a- for
original es-, as achape for eschape, csiapc'\

I Of a process To finish, complete
1 t/ans To bung to a successful issue, to cany

out successfully (an enterprize)
, to accomplish, iier-

form
CMas E E AIM Poems A 474 What more-hond mo5tc he

a cheue ^1374 Chaucer Troylns v 785 He that nought
n^ssayeth, nought nacheveth 1475 Caxion Jnson 13 b,
Myrro suffrid him tachieue alle his pioposition 1313 MoreEdw V

I 3 Appointed to atchieve a more abominable enter-
prise. 1^87 Holinsmeo Citron III 808/1 Thus began the
lusts, which was vahantlie atchiued by the king 1664 H
Monn Myst Imq 336 The strange Feats they say Antichrist
is then to atchieve 1733 Porn Odyss 1 99 Let all combine
to atchieve his wish’d return 1813 Southey Roderick xix

might Count Julian's sword atchieve for Spain
*833 C Brontl. Pillitti. xix 188(18761 He was achieving,
amongst a verj' wretched population, a world of active good
2 absol
1607 Shaivs Coriol i\ vii 23 [He] does atcheeue as soone

As draw his sword *713 Steele Guardian No 13 *5 This
youth has a mind prepared to atchieve for the sal\ ation of
souls

1 3 t/ans To bring to an end or termination
, to

finish, to terminate Obs
c i3®S Chaucer Leg G IVam 2111 For tacheve myn bata> le

I wolde nevere from this place fle c 1400 Rom Rou 4630How is this quarelle yit acheved Of Loves side? Ji>td 1068
And yvel achyved mote they be, T hese losenger ful ofenvye

'

1334 Ln Berners Bake ofM Aurelius B (1546) All these
thynges tyme acheueth and buneth 1399 Shaks Hen V,
IV 111 91 Bid them atchieue me, and then sell my bones
+ 4 tntr To come to a natural end or conclusion

,

to end, result, turn out Obs
*393 Gower Coif HI 81 For it shall never well acheve,

T hat stont nought right with the beleve. a 1440 Sir Dign-
"lani 464 He shalle love that swet wygt, Acheve how hit
wold 1323 Ld Berners A'ruMJflyi I ccclxxvi 626Wherforc
all your busynes shall acheue the better 1334 — Bake ofM A nrcltitsD d vui b (15461 Thei [gods] bee called immortall
and we be called mortal thus acheuethe the persones

but the goddis neuer
II Of an end To attain, gain *

6 ttans To succeed in gaming, to acquire by
effort, to gam, win
a An abstract property or possession
*393 Gow'er Canf II 10 All though thou mightest love

acheve 1323 Ld Berners Froissart I cxxxvi 164 He
achyued suche grace among them there, that, etc 1601
Shaks Tivcl JV V 1 378 Some are borne great, some at-
chieue greatnesse 1674 Milton P L hi 792 Having spilt
much blood and achieved thereby Fame in the world 1833
Ht Martineau 1 vii 151 Now is the time for you
and me to ti-y to achieve a truer independence 1874 Black
Pr Phule 35 He had achieved a good reputation,

fb A material acquisition Obs
*393 Gower Coil/" III i7oWhan that he wenlth best acheve

His gode world, it is most fro x^^fFardleofFacions A-m
315 What time then ye shall haue achicued the land of Cha-
naan 1604 Shaks Oth 11 1 61 He hath atchieu'd a Maid
That paragons description 1618 Bolton (1636) 325
Provinces are atchieved by the sword, but retayned by
lustice

t" 6 tntr To arrive or attam successfully {po a
point or position) Obs
x/qj/^Qs.y.iofi VitasPatrum^ deWorde)i xlvn 84b, That

this begynnynge maye achyeue fro good to better 1SS3-87
Fo\l a & M 17/1 (1596) By the means whereof, the arch-
bishops ofthe Romish see haue atchiued to thtir great king-
dome
7 trails To attain successfully, to reach (an end)
a 1369 Kynolsmill Maiis Esiaii h\ (isBot 77 By these

means, in some hath he atchivcd the entle of his message
1684R WailerAm Nat Rxpa 70 Whether she Alchievcs
her End by Contracting, or Rarefying the Fluid 1794 Suli i-

VAN Vlew ofNat I 255 T hese able men strove to attain the
same great end, and separately atchieved it i88a Daily
Ncios 17 July 4/6 Even though to .ichieve its [the policy’s]
necessary ends, it should lead to invasion and war
Achieved (atj/vd),/// a [f piec +-£»] Com-

pleted, accomplished
, attained, won

1474 Caxton Lhtsse 39 Goten and achyeued by force of
money 1648 Cottrell tr Davila, Hist Frame 23 (1678)
Their newly atchieved greatness *803 S Turner Anglo-
Saxons I vi 81(1828) Ths ‘ adjectis Brtiauiit^ tm/irio’ of
Horace is rather a poetical figure than an achieved fact

Achieveiueut (atjrvment) Also 6-9 at-

chievemeut, and see sense 3 [a Fr achivement
a finishing, completing, n of action, f achever
See Achieve]
1 The action of achieving, completing, or at-

taining by exertion
, completion, accomplishment,

successful performance
*473 Caxton Jason no b, With thachieuement of these

deuises the king Octes approched cxfi^Faire Em r 69
The bliss That hangs on quick achievement of my love 1638
Knolles Hist TmkesxZtfgA 5) He would vndertake the
atchieuement of that exployt 1815 Soutiily Rodirtck ix

19 So It be lawful, and within the bounds of possible atchies'e-
ment 1878 B Taylor Pr Deukalion i vi 46 What virtue
lies More in achievement than its hot desire?

2 Anything achieved, accomplishecl, or won by
exeition

;
a feat, a distinguished and successful

action, a victory

*S93 R Harvly Plulad 106 Spending the might of it [the
flesh] in contemplatiue assaults and atchiuements 1602
Warnir Albion’s Eng xi Ixvui 289 We intreate of great
Achiuements done By English, in contrarie Clymes 1678

i
ORDAN Loud Trtumjih in Heath Grocers' Comp (18^) 322
bu might see an hundred persons confusedlyscrambling in

the dirt for the frail atchievement ofa bunch of raisins X794
Sullivan Vtetu Nat H 367 The many and great atchieve-
ments attributed to heroes of the first ages 1824 Dibdin
Libi, Comp 161 The achievements of Agincourt and Water-
loo 1833 Brewster Newton II xxvii 398 The achievements
of genius, like the source Irom which they spring, are in-
destructible

3

He/ An escutcheon or ensign armorial, granted
in memory of some achievement, oi distinguished

feat (111 this sense vanously contracted or cor-

lupted to atcheanaeut, acheiueut, atch’meiit,
ach'ineut, aclunent, hachemeut, hatchment

)

1348 Hall Chronicle, Henry V, 50 The Hachementes
wer borne onely by capitaynes 1586 Ferne Blazon of
Gentrie 186 The creast, tymber, mantell, or worde, bee no
part of the coat-armour, they be addicions called atchea*
ments x6io Gwillim Displ Heraldryw, v. 394An Atchieve-

meiU, according to Leigh, is the Arms of e\ erj- Gentleman,
well marshalled w iih the supporters. Helmet, Wreath and
Crests, etc 1730 Hrw

L

et mPoLms(xt73)zi^ To raise the
ciehng's fretted height, Eachpannel in achievements cloath-
ing 1809 W Taylor in Robberds’ jfJAw/o/;- II 283 Let no
motto be written upon its ach’ment but Risurgam 1868
St\nlly JVisim Abb i\ 201 Graves, piled viith the stand-
ards and achievements of the noble families of Florence

Achiever (atj’r vai) Also 6-S atehiever [f A-
CHiEVE -t- -Eui ] One who achieves, an acconi-
plisher, or winner
*594 J King Jonah (1864) 301 That notable achiever of

the victories of God 1399 Shaks Much Ado \ i 8 A vic-
torie is twice it selfe, when the atchieuer brings home full

numbers i66x S\l\ Morgasi Gutfry \\\ i\ 36 There
was nothing which was gained by armes, but was born m
armes and did carry a proportion to the Atehiever i860
Froude Hut Eng V x\iv 3 He saw himself as the
achiever of the triumph

Achieving' (atjf Vjq), vM sb Also aohevyng,
achiving, atchieving [f Achieve

-

b -HsqI ] A
completing, accomplishing or successful perJorm-
ing (Now mostly gerundial )

*S39 T-avlrslr

P

roueibcs (1552)25 One dase or lytel tjme
IS not ynoughe for the acheuy nge of a greate matter 1623
Bacon ZTir wxix (1862)162 For the Atchieving ofa desperate
Coruspiracie, a Man should not rest upon the Fiercenesse of
any mans Nature
Achill (atji 1), adv and pi cd a prop phiase
[A-/z f/

1

+ Chill ] In a state of chill
, chillv.

1870 Morris Eaithly Par III i\ 391 Had the flowers
shrunk, the warm hre<.ze grow n a chill?

AchilleaiU (mkiUan), a [f Achtlh-s prop
name of a Grecian hero + -an ] Resembling A-
chilles

, invulnerable, invincible
*637 Gillespie Eng Popish Ctr C 3 We are not well ad

vised to enter into combate with such Achillean strength
1849 W Fitzgerald tr IVlntakir, Disputation 276 blow
well this reason deserves to be considered Achillean, will
appear hereafter

tAchlllize, d. Obs tare [f Aihill-es, see
prcc (cf to hector') -b -IZE, as in Gr iraiijTi^-eiv lo
play the poet, and Eng tj'ranmze] To playAchilles
with, to thase as Achilles did the Trojans
1672 Marvki l Rtluatsal Transp i 217 He Hectors and

Achilhzes all the Nonconformists 1673 Transpr Rcluaiid
20 You would expect that he had Htctoi’d and Achilliz’d
’em all out of the pit

AclliloTLS (aksilas), a Bot [The same as
Aoheilous, of which it is the more analogical
spelling, Gr -ei becoming m L -T and Eng -i ]
Without lips

AcllilllC (atjsim), adv Kci^pied a piop phiase
[A pi ep 1 of state + Chime ] Chiming, ringing
x86o Ruskin zl/ziz? Pnmtcrs'J.yt x fei8 100 A little belfry

of giam bells, all a chime
Acllillg (tft kig), vbl sb Fonns 2-4 akyng,
5-8 akmg, 7-9 aching [f Ache v + -mol] A
painful throbbing

,
a feeling of continued pain

c 1374 Chaucer Troylns i 108B A man that hurt is sore. And
is sumdel of akyng of his wound 1398 Teevisa Barth DtPR (1495) XVII clxxxv 726 A dronklew niann feleth aking
in his heed 1380 Hollyband 'Preas Fr 'Tong

, The aking
of ones fingers endes with very told c 1690 Soui h xsSli m
II 42 Painful Girds and Achings, which are at least called
the Gout *842Wordsworth ^«A'>e«iv Wks 1849VI 323
'Tis a sti ange aching that, when we would curse And cannot

Acbing (t'lkiq), ppl a Forms -{ akende,
ekinde

,
5-6 akynge

,
6-8 aking, S- aching

[f Ache v -b -ing*^ ] Having the sensation of con-
tinuous 01 evei-iecnrnngpaui, throbbing painfully
c 1230A m.ren R txole 360 So sor ekinde heaued 1398 Tr l-

VJSA Barth De P R (1495) v xix 124 Yf the mouth be reed
and hole and akynge and hrennynge 1606 Shaks Tr
v X 33 A goodly medciue for mine aking bones 170a

Rowe Pmncrlane 11 1 g6i My aking sight hangs on thy
parting beauties 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I i 385 Yet
is there in mine heart an aching pain

b in phr an aching tooth Obs
1332 Huioet Abcedat mm, Akynge tothe, Rabidus dens

X674W Allen Enthus 83 One would think you have
an akingTooth against outward teaching 1721 Southerns
Maids lastprayerW 1 i 17 Thou hast such an aking tooth
after that maidenhead of hers

Achingly (^* kiqh), adv [f. prec + -lt 2 ] Jn
an abidingly painful manner

,
painfully.

1873 Miss Broughton Nancy III 216 My eyes—dry now,
achingly dry—flashing a wretched hostility back into his
1881 Coxon Basil Plant II 106 He wanted it, craved for
It achemgly

il Acnio te, acho'tCi [Sp acJmte, ad native
Amer achtotl ] A native name for the seeds of the

Arnotto or Amatto {Btxa otellana), and the red
colouring matter obtained from then pulp
1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery xxi 342 As much achiote as will

make it the colour of brick 1866 Treas Bet 10 Achote, the
seeds of the Arnotto

Achirite (m kirait) Min [See quot ] A syn-
onvm of Dioptasb
1837-80 Dana Mm 402 Named Achirite after Achir Mah-

med, a Buchanan merchant who furnished the specimens
that were taken in 1785 to St Petersburg

Achison,acheson (Scotchcom) SeeAtchison.
Achlam^date (aklte midet), a, Zool. [f Gr d

not -f cloak, mantle + -ATE 2 ]
Of certain Molluscs . Having no mantle
1877 HuxLry Anat Inv An vnu 510 In the achlamydate

forms true gills are usually absent.



ACHLAMYDBOUS. 78 ACID.

AclllSilXiydeouS (Kklami a Bot [mod

f Gr d pnv. + cloak + -Eous] Having

no floral envelope ,
destitute of apparent caly\ and

corolla Applied to a division of Exogens, named

by De Candolle Aihlamyihx
1830 Lindlev Xat Sysi Bot Introd 24 Its absence [that

of the Calyx] implies the absence of the corolla also By its

absence all the orders called Achlamydeous are characterised

1876 Oliver Ehm Bot 40 Having therefore no envelope to

the essential organs, they [the willow flowers] are called

achlamydeous

Achma, achme, obs forms of AcaiE

Aduxiatite (m kmatait) AItu [See quot ]
1837-80 D vv\ 282 Achmatite is ordinary Epidote, in

crystals, from Aehmatovslc, Ural

Aohinit, variant of Acjiite

tAcLo‘keys' Obs Forms i aoeociaii, 2a-

chekei^n, 4 achoke(n [f A- pref i + Choke —
^OE u'ocian] To choke, to suffocate

C1200 Tr/» Coll Horn 181 Adam Jjar-offe bot, and wearS
Jiar mide acheked and jiureh J»at one snede vv earS al his of-

spnng acheked C1374 Chvlcir Boethius 47 Jif Jjou wilt

achoken {>6 fullillyng of nature wi)> superfluites C1385—
Lig Good- IV 2004 Whan that Iheseus seeth The beest

acheked, lie shall on him lecpe

Acholithite, acholite, obs forms of Acolou-
IHITi, Ac’OIilTE

Acholons (m kiflas), a [f Gr aypK-os lacking

bile l- -ous ] Deficient an or without bile.

ci8so Whew ELL quoted in hlozley Mtrachs 11 232 The
untrue, .Aristotelian fact of the longevity of acholous animals

t Ackoosey z' Obs Forms as in Choose [f

A- pttf I + Choose, OE c£osan'\ To choose out
1 1150 Cott Horn 229 pa seSSen aceas he him leoming-

chnihtes, erest tvvclf, pa we hataS apostles

II Ackor (t’‘ koj). Pled [L achor, Gr d^wp scald,

scurf] A scaly eruption in the hairy scalp, con-

stituting the disease scald-head

1585 H Llovd Treas Health Biij, The Pustules called

Achores or Tineae be engendred ofa liumore 1678 Phillii's,

Ailwr, a disease possessing the liairy scalp or musculous
skin of the head, and eating therein like a iiiotli, it is com-
monly called in English, the Scald 1835 Hoblyn Diet
Med I'eniis, 4 chor, a small acuminated pustule, which con-
tains a straw coloured matter, and is succeeded by a thin
brown or yellowish scab

Achom(e, obs form of Acohn
t A-ckristism. uoiuc-wd [f Gr d puv +

XpttTT-ds Christ
, after atheism ] Disbelief in Christ

1726 M Hcnrv irhs 1835 II 722 But what do you think
ofsuch a thing as a-Chnstisni’

Ackroite (sekroiait) A/in [f Gr dxpo-os

colourless + -ite mm formativ'e ]
‘ Colorless tour-

maline from Elba ’ Dana
Ackromatic (te krtimm tik), a [f Gr dxptu-

fiar-os colourless (f d jinv + colour) + -IC ]
1 Optus Free from colour

,
not showing colour

from the decomposition of light in passing through
a refracting medium

,
as an achromatic lens or tele-

scope (Sometimes used substantively by ellipsis

of 'lens,’ as 'a four-mch achromatic’)
X766MvTt (tr from Fr ) in/V«/ Trans LVI 57 ,

1

likewise
madeuseofaverygoodachromatictelesLope 1784HLRSCHI l
in Phil Trans L.XXV 44 One of Mr Eollond’s best si feet

achromatics iSog Edm Rev Apr 34 The fact, that the
eye is achromatic, cannot be doubted 1831 Brlwsi er Optics
iv § 67 83 They will refract white light to a single focus
free of colour Such a lens is called achromatic 1848
QutKETT il/zmwt(j/c(i855') 37 In 1747 Euler su^ested the
construction of achromatic object-glasses 1859 Parkinson
Optus 154 A combination of prisms or lenses is said to
he achiomatic when the dispersion of the pencils of light
refracted through them is reduced within the narrowest pos-
sible limits 1S69 1 V nd vll Lect on Light 42 The human eye
is not achromatic It suffers from chromatic aberration 1878
NEwcOMB/’rT! Astfou ii L 125 An achromatic offour inches
aperture was then considered of extraordinary size

2 . Btol Of tissue Uncoloured, not absorbing
colour from a fluid See Aoheomatin
1882 J T Cunningham in Jrnl Mi<.rosc Sc Jan 41, Figs

30 and 31, from the cranial cartilage of a toad, snow the
achromatic strim more clearly^

Ackronicbtically (EekwmElikali), adv [f

piec + -AL -f -Li ^ J In an achromatic manner
,
so

as to produce freedom from colour
s^\EdiH Rev 540 The eye does not deal achromatically

with the coloured constituents of light

Ackromaticity (akroumatisiti) [f Aoheo-
HAXio + -iTY ] The quality of being achromatic

,

= ACHEOMATIfajr.
^i^Encycl Metrop IV 423 s.v The order in which
they [lensesjareplsLCGdisofiio consequence sisfarObAchroxna-

i860 Sir! HERSCHEtm^w^c/^r-zr sv
rslescQp^^ A his condition furnisheb the * equation ofachro-
maticity ofan ey'c piece sS/fiTh.neim.Chamberd Astron 745
Errors due to the imperfect achromaticity of the object glass

Ackromatiu (akrju matin) Btol [f Gr dxpti;-
/mr-oiuncoloared + -in, repr. Gr.-ti/i; female descend-
ant, hence, denvative ] Tissue which is not stamed
by colouring matter when immersed in it

1883 J T Cunningham m yntl Mterose Sc Jan
, 37 Flemmmg concludes from this that the nucleus is composed of

two sub^ances, of which one is stamed by dyes, the other
not, and he accordingly calls the former chromatm, the latter
^romatin. 1882 GiLBURTlnyr/*/ Qmk Cl Ser ii No i 33^e two daughter nuclei nowapproach each other somewhat,
the achromaun bulging out between them

Ackromatism (akr<fB matu’m) [mod f Gr
axp<hpar-os uncoloured + -i-vJ! ] The state or quality

of being achromatic, 01 of transmitlmg only white

light

Entycl Brit sv TtArto/i, Mr Dollond was anvious

tu combine this achromatism of the eye-pieces with the ad

vantages which he had found in the eyepieces with five

glasses 1859 Parkinson Optics ix 167 1 he conditions of

achromatism depend on^ on the focal lengths of the com
ponent lenses i88x G K. PiGcoTTin No 622 515

Achromatism is seldom attained without generating a whitish

haze, the inevitable accompaniment of residuary spherical

aberration

Ackromati'stoUSy a 1 as e [f mod Fr a-

ch) omatiste (seeAchuomatism) + -ous ] Colourless

;

achromatic

1879 iiyd Soc Lex
Ackromatization (akrtfumataiz^jjan). [f

Achromatize a -ation ] The action or process of

achromatizing, or rendering achromatic

Ackromatize (akrpnmalaiz), V [mod f Gr
iXpojpaT-os colourless -h -IZE ] To deprive ofcolour,

to render achromatic

184s Eneycl Mttrop IV 423 s v Light, If we can achro-

matise each elementary prism, the whole system is achio-

matic 1848 Qulkett Microscope (1855) 38 In 1784 rEpinus
made many fruitless trials to achromatize the microscope
187a Evereit tr Deschanits Nat Phtl , Two prisms will

achromatize one another if the product of deviation by
dispersive power is the same for both

AckrolUatized (akrou mataizd), ppl a [f

prec + -ED ] Rendered achromatic
1871 Sir J Herschll^«w Lect on Sc 13s Looking at the

comet through an achromatized doubly refracting piisni

Ackromatopsy (akrJu matj) psi) Med [f Gr
axpi/ioT-ov without colour -b -ofta seeing 1 £fis

sight] Inability to distinguish colours, colour-

blindness

1849-52 Todd Cycl Anai cj Phys IV 1432/2 Acliiomal-
opsy, or insensibility of the eye to colours, is an alTection

which has been recognised nearly two hundred jears

t*Achro miCy tz Obs [samedenv asAcmio-
M vTic, but imjiropei ly formed ] = Achromatic (of

which It seems to have been the earlier fonn)
1761 Short in /Vh/ Tiatis LII 179 Refleclorofz feet focus,

with an achromic object-glass micrometer of 40 feet focus

Ackro mouSy a [same denv and foima-
tion ] Colouiless ; without colouring matter
1879 Syd Soc Lex
Ackroo>y combining form ofAchroous common

in chemical nomenclature, as aohroodextrm colour-

less dexliin, aohrotjglycogen, etc

1879 Academy 33, Scunce Notes

Ackroous (m kioas), a [f Gr dxpo-os colour-

less (f dpiiv + xpda, xpoid colour) -1- -oUs ] Coloui-
less

, achromatic
1879 Syd Soc Lex
Achrouical,-ly, mcon forms ofAcronycal,-ly
Ackronisui (m krdhiz’m) nome-wd [f Gr

dxpovos without time + -isM ] The stale of timeless-

ness
,
deficiency of time

1877R Lowe m Daily News 26 July 3/3 It [House ofCom
mons] has not got the element of time It is smitten, if I

maycom a word, not with an anachronism, but an achronism—VIZ the absence of time

IIOcc for Anachronism, as if an acJit onism
1674 MarVELi Rehearsall liansp ii 135, I speak not of

stale Achromsmes, but of things that really happen'd all since
the writing of your Reproof Verdicts cone Vtt^tli^
Homer §3 8 All Authors have observed two Faults of
Achronism and blander in that Episod of Dido
Aelit, obs form of Aught sb

,
Ought v

Ach-t, obs north form of Eight
tAcktande, a Obs laie-'- [a ONorse at-

tand-t eighth, f. dtta eight
, cogn. w OE cahto^c,

OHG ahtodo (dialeclally ahtande, achtende), Goth
ahttidal Eighth
a 1400 Metr Horn 26 And al the erthe the achtande day

Sal stir and quae and al folc slay

Acktavagdite (axtarcegdsil) Aim [f Ach-
taragda a Russian river + -ite nun formative ] An
earthy hydrous aluminous silicate, considered by
Dana a doubtful species, and placed in his ap-
pendix to clays.

fAckueyZ' Obs [Aby-foimofzjr/i»tf, Eschew
see A-pref g. So OFr has occ cuhcvir lor eschevir
{eschevet

, eschtver, mod <;jjrr«W£r;)]=: Eschew
c 1440 Promp Parv 6 Achwyn or fleyn , vito, devtio A-

chuynge, or beyng ware (v, r achewynge, achuc) precavens,
vitans

Ackylous (akai las), a Bhys [f Gr dyyX-os
without juice A -ous ] Without chyle
1879 Syd Soc Lex

Ackymous (akaimas), a Phys [f Gr dxu/i-
os without juice + -ous ] Without chyme
1879 Syd Soc Lex
Acicle (msik’l) Nat Nut. [ad L actcula,

more commonly used
,
see next word ] = Aoioula

1852 Dana Crustacea i 434 The basal part of the outer
antenna furnished above with a moveable acicle

II AciCUlZi (asi kijHa) Nat. Nist. PI aciculm
[L., dimin. of acus a needle. Incorrect variants
are aacuhtm, acictilus'\ A technical name for a

slender necdle-hke body, such as the spines or

prickles with which some animals and plants are

furnished, or the ncedle-like crj'slals of certain

minerals
,

‘ the bnstle-like abortive dower of a
grass’ Lindley 7teas Bot

187s J W Dawson IV 87 This fringe is

made up of a multitude of extremely delicate aciculi, stand
ing side by side like the fibres ofasbestos. 1858W CiARittr
Van der Hoe’Vtiis Zool I 231 Body round, with 4 rows of
double acicula: lijjHvKi.wAnat Inv An v 2a9Theneu-
ropodial is very much longer than the notopodial aciculum

Acicular (as>i ki/?laj\ a [ad mod L auculdr-

is, f Aoicula a small needle See -ar ] Needle-

like, resembling a slender needle 01 bustle, as the

leaves of pine-trees, and various crystals

1794 Pearson m Phil Tians LXXXIV 396 Ovinhcacid
produced immediately .a precipitation of white acicular crys-

tals i836-9ToDDCj/t/ c] /Vrj/r II 234/2The phosphate
of lime [forms] small acicular pi isms 1848 Dana Zooph

449 With long acicular, and nearly naked bianchlets 1857
H Militr lest of RoiKs 496 Coniferous tiees, that retain

at all seasons their coverings of acicular spiky leaves i860
Mod Pamters'S viii 111 i)S 182 Their trees always

had a tendency to congeal into little acicular thorn hedges

Acicularly (asi ki/zlajh), adv [f prcc A -lA ^ ]
In an acicnlar manner

,
after the manner of needles

or fine prickles

1834 R An AN Mineral 147 Actmohte comprehends the
green acicularly-erystalhzed varieties

Acicnlate (at>i ki/rlet), a Nal Hist [ad mod
L aiuuldt-tv, f Acicula cf catidat-us f latida,

and sce-ATJ'' 2 ] pi op Furnislied or clothed with

aciciilai
,
maiked as with nccdle-scratchcsi

, tm~

p] opei ly= Aci cular
1836 Penny Cycl V 251 Aciciilale, needle sh.ipcd 1870

Hooker Sind Ploia 121 Calyx tube densely aeieulate

Aciculated (asi ki/?hslud), ppl a [f mod L
acuulat-us, sec picc + -l-D

,
cf shtate -</, upaiatc

-dl Marked 01 striated with fine iinpicssed lines,

as if produced by the iioint of a needle Lindley

Tieas Bot

Aciculifoi'JU (asi kurlifpjm), a [ad mod L
aiiculifo! mis, 1 Aujc'Ula i- ///n -shaped See
-form] Needle-shaped, AoiouiiAii

1847 In Craig

Aciculine (abikunom), a [ad mod L an-
ciiliniit, f Acicula sec -ineI ]

- Acicular
1847 III Craig

Acicxilite (abiki/noit) Aim [f Acicula h

-ITE, inmeial formative ] A bynonym of Aikinitjo,

or Acicular Bismuth
Aciculum, -UB, mcoiiccl \ariants of Aujoula
Acid (a; sill), « and d> [a mod In in/i/e* (Cotgi

1611) 01 ad L aiid-us adj of sUlc, f aip-n to be
soui (loot at- sharp) ]

A adj

1 Soili, tart, sharp to the taste
,

ol tlic laslc of

vinegar.

1626 Bacon Sylva vii l) 672 It [son el] is .1 cold .ind .icid hei b
16'^mr/ul lians XI 614 1 liese cijst ils .lie jiuie viliiol,

acid .lustere «i704L()eM Cond Lhtdnst 1540 'J'lie.ieiil oil

of vitiiol is found to be good in sueli .i e.ise 1855 JIain .Sf i

(J Intel! II II i}i3 162(1864) '1 he sour or acid l.iste is iiiiieli

more uniform m Us nature than cilliei the s,ihii( 01 the .ilk.i-

line 1866 J T Syml in /"rntj ofBot 830 'J his pl.iiit has .1

pleasant acid taste

2 A
*775 Boswell JohnwiiH 370(1826) Be.iiiele‘ik said in

his aeid manner, ‘ He would liu a lliiual to fill hn iioekcls, if

It weie not for the fear of being lumged ’ z826Disi<At i \ I iv
Giey \i VI 346 A hale old woman, with i itlier an atid t\.
piessioii of eouutcnuiec *851 Kusmn AAv/n o/Viittii I

x\ui 264(1874) The mere dogluotli is an acid niuiiiding, and
can only be used in ceUam ininghng with othcis, to give
them piquancy, never alone.

3 C/icfJi. llaving llie essential piojiertics of .an

Acid. ,SceB (Not scpai able in taily use from i )
(1*727 Nlwton quoted 111 Chainbeis' Iyd sv Acid, In

decompounding sulphui wtgelanAcids.'ill 17471)1 hki 11 y
Sms 124 The mild natite acids are observed moie kindly to
work upon and moie thoroughly to dissolve metallic bodies
than the strongest acid spiiits produced by a vehement file

*8x2 Sir H Davy Cheni Philos 48 The analysis of ininoral
bodies by the application of acid and alk.aline inensiru.i

1873 Williamson Chem § 58 The solution h.is a shglitly .leid

leaction to htmus-pnpcr

b Acid Salt A salt that retains jiarl of the re-

placeable Iiyclrogen of a bibasic acid
1869 Roscol Elew Chtm *32 Tints [from dibasic adds]

two classes of salts are deiived, the so-callLcl acid salts,
w^here onlyone atom of hydrogen has been replaced, .iiid the
neutral salts, where both atoms liave been replaced by .1

metal Hydrogen potassium sulphite HKhO^ in an .leid

salt 1873 Fownes Cltcm I 339 The acid sulphite is veiy
soluble m water, and has an acid reaction

4 . Mm = Acidic 2

*874 Lyell Elem Geol xxviu 497 Rocks containing an ex-
cess of silica from 60 to 80 per cent are termed by many
petrologists ‘ acid ’ rocks

B sb

Popularly^ A sour substance. Chem A substance
belonging to a class of which the commonest and
most typical members are sour, and have the
property of neutralizing alkalis, and of changing
vegetable blues to red

,
all ofwhich are compoimds
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of hydrogen wilh another element or elements (oxy-

gen being generally the third element), and in the de-

tomposition of a compound substance are relatively

electro-negative, and borne to the positive pole

1696 Phillips [not in eel 1678], Acid in Chymistry, that

sharp Salt, or that potential and dissolving Fire which is in

all mix'd Bodies, and gives ’em being Of Acids, Vitriol is

the chiefest. Sea-salt next to that 1712 tr Fowti's Hist

Drugs I 57 1 he Edges or Points of the Acid penetrate the

gustatory Nerve a 1727 Nnw row quoted in Chauibi rs’ Cycl

U751) s V Attd, The particles of Acids are of a sire grosser

than those of water 1747 Bcuari cv Sins 159 What the

chemists say, of pure acids being never found alone, might

as well be said of pure fire 1791 II sMir ton Berthollei, A ri

0/ Dyimg Pref 7 The improvement depends principally

on the use of the acids 1814 Sir H Daw Agric C/itm 106

The acids found in the Vegetable kingdom aie numerous

1837 WiicwELL Hist Induct Sc xiv x, Ihe whole fabric of

chemistry rests, even at the present day, upon the opposition

of acids and bases, an acid was certainly at fiist known by
Its sensible qualities, and how otherwise, even now, do we
perceive its quality? 1871 Tyndai l Frag 0/ Sc \ 'f 161

ted 6) Neither acids nor alkalies had the power of rapid de-

struction 1879 Mi^Carthv Hist OiiiK Times I 42 Lord

John Russell was especially effective in a cold irritating

sarcasm, which penetiated the weakness of an opponent’s

argument like some dissolving acid

A (asi dik), a Aim [f Acid -1- -ro ]

1 Applied by Dana to that element in a ternary

compound mineral, which forms an oxygen, sulphur,

or other salt, with a basic element ,
e g. the silicon

in silicate of lime See quotation under Acidtpic.

188a Dana Muural Introd 16 In some classes of com-
pounds only pai t of the oxygen serves to unite the acidic

element to the basic

2 Aboundingm an acidic element, usually silicon

1877 Green Phys Gtol 11 s 47 So the Crystalline locks

can be divided into the Highly Sihcated or Acidic locks

1878 Lawrence tr Cotta, KotAs Classified 120 The acidic

locks are distinguished by a felspai richei in silica. 1879

Rutley Study ojRocks iv 34 Both acidic and basic rocks

are known in some instances to have emanated, etc

AcidiferoilS (k sidi feras), a late [f L and-

nm, see Acin -t
- -febous beaiiiig] Pioducing or

yielding an acid

i8i2 Sir H Davy Cluuu Philos 12 Of undecompounded
inflammable or acidiferous substances not meiallic

Acidifia<ble (asi difoi ab’l), a [f Acidify +
-able] Capable of being converted into, or of

combining so as to foiiti, an acid

1794 G Adams Nat <5 Exju.} Phil I App 531 Any simple

substance which, by its conibu ation with oxygen, becomes an
acid, IS termed the acidify able base, or radical of that acid

1808 Henry T?/*/ Chem 2i4(ed 5) Ihcbiittleandacidiliable

-.‘'•’ll ' f' I i8ia Sir II Davy C//tw /’/w/of

^
I ' . , , < . I bodies, sulphui, which IS repie

sented by 30, may be supposed to consist of 6 hydiogeiic,

and 24 basis 1833 Chamiieus Jnttod to Scunecs 8r Ihose
formed With the other acidifiablc bases being geneially of

minor impoitance

Acidlfian.'fc (asi difoiaiit), « [a Fi aitdiftaui^x

pple oiaLiili/icr to Aoidipi ,
see -ant ] Acidifying

1879 Syd Soc Lex
AciufLc (sesidi fik), a Min [f L acuhm
Acid + -fic-us making see -Pio ] Applied by Dana
to the oxygen, sulphur, selenium, or telluiiiim, lu a

mineral, which is an oxygen, sulphur, selenium, or

tellurium salt of any basic element
1880 Dana Mineral Introd 15 Ternary compounds (called

also salts and double bmaiies) consist of elements of three

kinds, (i) basic, (2) acidic, (3) acidific Ihus sulphate of lead

contains (i) lead, (2) sulphur, (3) oxygen, the sulphantimonite,

janiesonite, contains (i) lead and iron, (2) antimony, (3) sul-

phur The replacing power of the elements is in proportion

to their combining power, the combining powerbeing reckon-

ed ill number of atoms of oxygen (or sulphur, or the acidific

element, whatever it may be)

Acidification (asi difikt"* Jbn) [n of action f

Acidify see -fication Also in mod Fr] The
act or process of acidifying ,

conversion into an acid

1794 G Adams Nat <5 Exper Phil II mv 61 These opera-

tions, instead of furnishing us with an acidihcatioii, of which
we have no conception, lead us only to consider these acids

as liberated 1804 in Phil Trans XCIV 322 After the

complete acidification of the sulphur 1837 Whewell Hist
Induct St HI XIV vii 141 Ihe leading generalisation of

Lavoisier, that acidification was always combination with

oxygen, was found untenable Rural Cycl I Molo
pi event the too rapid acidification of the cream, and forma-

tion of the butter 1863 Fownes Elem Chem 481 (ed 5)

The best vinegar is made from wine by spontaneous acidifi-

catinn

Acidifies? (asi difaiai) [f Acidify h- -fb ] Any-
thing that acidifies, or generates an acid The name
was originally given (in error) to oxygen, as the

supposed active agent in producing acids

1847 In Craig 1875 Ure Diet Arts I 18

Acidify (asi difoi), v [mod f L acid-tun Acid
-t- -FY = to make Cf Fr axtdijiei ]

1 To make acid or sour, Chem To convert into

anAcid by combinationwith anysubstance. AlsoJig
1797 Pearson in Phil Trans LXXXVIII 29 The three

acids (viz the oxymuriatic, the nitro-muriatic, and the nitric)

which can acidify oxides x8o8 Henry Epit Chem 27a (ed

S) Sugar IS acidified by distillation w’lth nitric acid *837
Cari yld/';' Rev HI m iii 181 His thin existence all acidi-

fied into rage, and preternatural insight of suspicion *831

Richardson Geol v 82 The name of the acid was derived

from the substance acidified by the oxygen

2 intr, {yejl ) To become acid.

AcidiJ^ng (asi difaipq), ppl a [f Acidifi +
-ing-2 ] Forming an acid, that combines so as to

form an acid

1784 Cavendish in Phil Trans LXXIV 152 Another
thing which Mr Lavoisier endeavours to prove is, that
dephlogisticated air is the acidifying principle 179.^ G
Adams A^rt/ Ex^tr Phtl \ i\ 3&> Called byM Lavoisier
the oxygenous or acidifying principle 1822 Imison Scioul
ij Art 11 54 It has lately been discovered, that hydrogen,
like oxygen, is an acidifying principle 1830 Linui i y An/
Syst Hot 84 Malic acid is also almost the sole acidify-ing

principle of the berries of the Mountain Ash 1851 Rich vrd-

soN Geol V 83 1 he erroneous idea of oxy'gen being the gene-
lal acidifying principle

Acidimeter (se Sidi mitoi) [mod f L aad-um
AoiD-bGr fierpou measure] An mstiument for

measuring the strength of acids

1839 Reid CJum , Such instruments are termed Acidi-
meters when charged with alkali for ascertaining the value
of acids Diet At is I 21 Fill the acidimeter up
to o (zero) with the solution of caustic lime /bed I 19 A
standard liquor of ammonia of that strength (17 grams of
ammonia in looo) becomes theieibre a universal acidiineter

AcidiuietlHlcail (se sidiime tnkal), a [f L m td-

um AciD-hGr fitTpiie-os pertaining to measure

+

-AL ] Of or pertaining to acidimetiy

1873 Ure Z>ic/ Arts I 23 Acidimetncal operationsmay like

wise be performed by determining the weight insteid of the

volumes of the carbonic acid expelled fiom bicarbonate of

potash by a given quantity' of acid Ibid Liebig’s acidi-

metrical method

Acidimetry (le sidi metn) [mod f L actd-tim

AoiD-bGr fitTpia a measiuing The form of the

word IS due to the pievious existence of alLah-

inetiy’\ The chemical piocess of measuring the

strength of acids, ‘ that is to say the quantity of pine

free acid contained in a liquid ’ Ure
X839 Reid Elan Chem , To ascertain the strength of any

acid, an opeiation that is nowteimed Acidimetry 1873 Ure
Diet Arts I 18 Acidimttry is exactly the leverse of alkali-

metry, since in principle it depends on the number of volumes
ofa solution ofa base diluted with water to a definite strength,

which are requited to neutralize a known weight 01 measure
of the different samples of acids

Acidity (asiditi) [a Fi aaditJ c)

,

01

of Its prototype, L acidildl-cm, n of quality f

cu id-tts sour see Acid ] The quality or stale of

being acid or sour, sourness, tartness, shaipness to

the taste
xfiao Vlnnlr A’/rt/?cr//rvi psSugarconecteththen acidity

1636 /)’ ra/miine, Ripit Former Writings 11 ihcre is

an acetum made of antimony, ofan acidity as oilier -iLetums

aie 1681 Woriidol Syst Agric 9 'Ihe heat of the fire

, ,
,! 1 ‘ Ti - the Acidity of the Eartli 1732

• IN ' / ' 262 No animal Substance pro-

tluceth Acidity, except iviiiK. 1748H artlev Ohserv onMan
I I ^ 3 98 Acidities, and othei Irritations in the Bowels 1863

MnciiLLL hatm 0/hdge-wooil 143,

1

count upon itsbiilliant

colouiing, and its piquant acidity, in the first clays ofAugust

Acidly (£c sidli), [f Aoin a +-ly-^] Sourly
iSSoMissLAn \viC.ht istyCarenoll vi 263' Well,' retoi ted

Mis Carew aeidly, ‘ she only shows her ignorance
’

Acidness (te sidnes) [f Aoin a + -ness ] The
quality ot being acid, degiee of acidity

t Acida'lecaSy CI Obs [f L aad-us sour +
ole-tim oil + -ous ] An oily liquid of acid character,

as vitriol

x6^^Q|\VL.'N Anat Plantsm 2 iv § 15 A Rosin, is originally

a rurpentine, or Acidoleous Liquor 1676 Ibid 111 11 (1682)

259 Rosin and Mastick seem to be more purely acidoleous

gums

II
AcidiUlsB (asi ditelt), sb pi Obs [L aadulns

adj ‘ sourish,’ 111 pi fern sc axiiue. watere ] A name
formerly given to springs oicoldmineial waters, from

their sharp and pungent taste, then considered acid

i68x Phillips, Acidnlae, Any Medicinal or Spaw-vvaters

that are not hot, in which, respect they are oppos’d to

Ihermae 1681T 'Wiix.isRem Med Wks {Nocah)Actdnlx
Medicinal waters running forth from veins of iron, copper,

and such like, called Sp.iws from that famous place for

mineral-waters, the Spaw in Germany 1765 Brownrigg in

Phtl Trans LV 242 The brisk and pungent taste of the

acidulse is also a further evidence that the mineral air which

they contain is nearly related to the choak-damp

Acidulai'te (Ssi di/rl^'t), v. [f L actdul~us sour-

ish (dim. of acid-us Acid) -l
- -axe d, as if repr a L

^actduld-re Cf Taod Fr.aetdn/er ] To make some-

what acid or sour ,
to flavour with an acid Also

of the temper. (Rare exc in pa pple )

X732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 311 Decoctions of mealy

substances acidulated X747 Wall m Phtl Trans XLIV
588, I acidulated the Liquors with the Vitriolic Acid 1844

'r T Graham Dow Med 91 [Vinegar] may be used to acidu-

late barley-water, or any other ordinary beverage of the

patient 1836 Macaulay Johnson (i860) 99 Garrick could

obtain from one morose cynic scarcely any compliment not

acidulated with scorn

Acidulated (asi du/lcUed), ppl a [f prec +

-ED ] Rendered somewhat acid or sour , flavoured

with acid. Alsofig bomewhat soured m temper

2732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 24s Likewise all acidu-

lated and chalybeat Waters X837 Brewster Magnetism

156 Two ends of the wire were plunged in slightly acidulated

water 1833 Soyer Pantropheon 122 The pi^egranate,

whose acidulated flavour is so pleasing to the inhabitants of

hot climates

t Acidulcis, a [L m form, f and-us sour +
dulcts sweet ] Sour and sweet blended, atgi e-doux.

1673 Grew Anat Plants \ i i §4(1682) 280 The taste of a
Peppin IS Acidulcis

Aciduleut (asi dirflent), a [a Fr andnlatil

pr pple oi acidiik} to sour slightly ] = Acidulops
1834 Pringle Afr Sh vi 203 Being of such an acidulent

quality that sheep will not eat it 1837 Carlv i e Fr Rex'

I I I IV 20(1857) Abbe Moudonstaits forward, with anxious

acidulent face 2863 — Fttdk Gi IX \x x 179 Wrapt in

despondency and black acidulent humoui-s

Acidulous (as.1 di//las), a [f L andul-us soiii-

ish -t- -ous ] Slightly sour, sourish, sub-acid Also

fg Sour-tempered
1769 Buciivn Dom hied liv (1826) 265 Acidulous chaly-

beate watciN 1796 Burke Lit Lobh Aezi/WLs VIH 44
Whatever in his pedigree'has been dulcified by an exposure
to the influence of heaven in a long flow of generations,

from tliL hard acidulous, metallick tincture of the spiing

1830 Lindlly Nat Syst Dot 44 "Ihe fruit of a species of
Sauranja is said to be acidulous, and to resemble 1 omatoes
in flavour i860 PiLSSE Lab Chem. Woudirs 82 Gold is not
easily acted upon by acidulous agents 1863 Carlyle fndk
Gt IX XX x 179 lowards the middle of March, he becomes
specially gloomy and acidulous

j-Acier. Obs
,

also asser [OFr accr, later

acier —low L atuvmm steel, propeily adj qiiali-

I'jva.gfeumn, f actes point, edge-1
- -r/z/z/J' adj affix

= concerned with ,
hence edging or pointing iron ]

Steel (properly hr, but occ used in early Rng)
1866 Rogers Agric /j Pt tc,,s I xix 470 Steel, sometimes

cal led by its English name, bu t much more commonly know n
as asser or acier, is found even more fiequeritly

Acierage (ie sieiedg) [a mod Fi aeietagt f

steel -h-VGE] The process of depositing a

layei of steel on the surface of another metal, to

lender it nioie durable, as is sometimes done with

steieotype plates, and engraved copper- plates

llAcies, Obs [L or ztfi' edge, keenness, sharp-

ness ] The keen attention or aim, of the eye, ear,

etc when fully directed towards any object

1646 Sir T Browne Fsmd Ep i8r A Frogge seemes to

behold a large part of the heavens, and the acics of his eye

to ascend as high as the 'Iropick 1677 Hale Ptim Otig
Man 30 1 hough I do by the Empiie of my Will direct the

Motion 01 Acies of my (Digan to this or that Object

Acifbl'in (m sif^nnT, a [mod f L atii-s needle

f -FOBM ] Needle-shaped
1847 In Cbvig

I* Acin, aciiie Cm sm) Obs [a Fr acme, ad

L acut-ns see Acinus ] One of the small grams

of which a blackbeiry 01 mulberry is composed
1693 Sir H StoANE in Phil Trans XVII 923 An Oval

Beriy, made up of two, three, ormore Acins orhttle Bernes

1775 Ash, Acme, beiiies gi owing m bunches

Acinaceous (m suu"* Jos), a [f Awn-us +
-ACEous ] Consisting of ac-uu ,

fonned of a cluster

of small beiries 01 fleshy drupes, like a black-

beny or raspberry

177s III Ash ^

II
Acixtaces (asi nasJz, aki nakf/) [The L spell-

ing of Gr d/ci vd/fTjy, orig a Peisiaii woid ] Am Hist

A shoit sword or soiniitar

Acinacifolious (asi nasi (fiJu lias'), « Bot [f

Af'iNAOES + L fohds-ns leafy ] Having acmaciform
leaves (See next

)

1879 Syd Yoc Lea
Aciuaciform (m since sifpim, asi nasi|fj?tm'), //

[ad mod 1 . acinanforni-is,i AoiNACEa, see-FOBvr ]

Scimitai -shaped In Bot applied to leaves, etc,

'cuived, loimded towards the point, thick on the

stiaighter side, thin on the convexity
’

X774 m Phil Trans LXV 104 The body becomes of

an acmaciform shape, to the point of the tail, which is rather

blunt 1836 Penny Cycl V 251 Acmaciform, scymitar-

shaped 1838 Loudon Dncycl Plants (1855) 617 Dohehos
teiraspermiis pods racemose acmaciform 4 seeded 2876

hiicycl Bi it (ed 9) IV 112 When the veins (of a leaf) spread

out in various planes, and there is a large development of

cellular tissue, so as to produce a succulent leaf, such forms

occur as acmaciform, or scinutar-shaped
^ ^

AcixiG'SlC, A/cd [improp f Gr lucivrjaia or

oKivijais motionlessness -i- -ic ]
= Acinexio

1879 Syd Sac Lex ,
Amnesic remedies are those which are

opposed to motion — , ,

Aciuetic (sesine tik), a Med [f Gr Akivtjt-os

motionless + -10 ] Pieventing motion.

2879 Syd Soc Lex

Acinetiforiu (cesm/ tif^jm), a. [f. mod L
cictneta\J. Ga d/eiyijrosmotionless) + -FOBM ] Having

theform oiAcinetae, a genus of parasitical infusorial

animalcules, with spherical bodies furnished with

radiating trumpet-shaped suckers, which are not in

constant motion like the cilia or flagella of other

infusoria

1877 Huxley Inv An u loS Balbiani figures all tne

stages by which the acmetiform embryo becomes a Para-

mmcium 1878 Macalistcr Inveriebr 28 Other minute

foims, called Acinetae, are small stalked masses whose sur-

face IS studded with radiating, retractile tubular suckers,

through which they suck the juices of their prey

Aciuiforiniasi mf^im, £E sini|f^am), a. [ad. mod
L. actnifot m~ts f Acinus See -poem.] a. Having

the form of a cluster of grapes, consisting of closely

packed berries or drupes b Full of small kernels

like a grape.
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1847 Crug, J ciKi/orm, full of small kernels 1853 M" nf,

Acint/orm , ha\ mg the form or appearance or colour of a
grape, grape like 1877 Hl\ley Auat Inv An \u 381
Ihese glands are duisiole into fi\e different kinds lacini-

form, ampullate, aggregate, tubuliform, and tuberous'

Acinose (0esmJiis\ a [ad L acinosus iwWoi
grapes, grapelike, f AcI^’0^i] Consisting oianni,
composedof, or resembling, a cluster ofsmall berries

1873 We-vlc Did 5 Acinose, a term applied to iron ore
found m masses, and of several colors 1874 Roos\ Dis of
Eat aro The mucous membrane is made smooth by numer-
ous acinose glands

Acinous (a; smas), a [f L actnosus (see prec )

as if ad Fr =AcI^osE, applied especially

to glands occumng in clusters

187a Cohen Dis of Hit oat 179 Ihis pouch is ordinarily
enveloped by acinous glands 1878 Hvbershon Dis Ab-
doimii 51 Some isolated submucous glands of an acinous
character may still be found

II Acinus (le sini?s^ PI acini [L acinus, a
berry grow ing m a cluster, a grape

, also a kernel
occurring in a cluster, a grapestone ]

+1 A berry which grows in clusters, as grapes,

currants, etc
, sometimes applied to the whole

cluster Obs
1731 B\ii.e\,v ol II, Acvn small grains grow ing 111 bunches
of which the fruit of the Elder tree. Privet, and other

plants of the like kind are composed
2 Bot One of the small fleshy berries or drupes

which make up such compound fruits as the black-
berry, sometimes applied to the compound fruit

which they compose
1830 LindlevJVit/ Syst Bot 81 Fruit either r-seeded nuts,

or acini, or follicles containing several seeds 1834 Good
Bk ofNat I 164 The acinus 01 conglomerate ben y, as in
the rasp 1837 Mvcculloch AiUib of God III ilvi 220
The acinus of botanists constitutes the basis of another class
of fruits, and the Raspberry' is a familiar example 1880

Bot Text-Bk Acinus now sometimes applied to
the separate carpels ofan aggregate baccate fruit, or to the
contained stone or seed

3 The stones or seeds of grapes and hemes
1731 Bviley, vol II, Acun [with Physicians] the seed that is

within a fruit, and thence they in their prescnptions fre-
quently use uva exaciuata, ue the Acini 01 seeds being
taken out 188a [See under 2]

4 Anat A racemose gland
, a blind end of a

duct of a secreting gland, which is divided into
several lobes

1731 Chambers Cycb sv Anatomists have called
some glands of a similar formation [to bunches of grapes]
A Clin Glandulosi 1877 Huxley Altai Inv An vu 410
Ihe ducts which arise from these acini unite first into a
single trunk on each side

6 Anat (See quot

)

1847 YouATTjyumxiu 297 Theie are, scattered through
the substance of the liver, numerous little granules, called
acini, from their resemblance to the small stones of certain
berries

-aiCiOTlS (-tftjos), compd suffix, forming adjs
meaning ‘given to, inclined to, aboimclmg in’,
f L -du~ (nom -ax), adj ending added chiefly to
vb stems (Fr -b-oiis

, as L u7v-c/e to live,

mvaci- lively (Fr vivacc), Eng vivact-ous
, so men-

dacious, voracious,fallacious, capacious I fence adv
\a. -acionsly

,

sbs of quality va. -acious-ncss, -acity,
vbs. in -acitate,

II Acipenser (tesipensaj), Zool [L] The stur-
geon.

1833 SoYER PmiiropheoH 216 Some flatterers with eyes
feed on the noble accipenser, compared its flesh to the am-
brosia of the immortals

Acise, obs form of Assize
Acite, early form of Accite v. to summon
'aiCitSite (-m siU’tt), compd suffix = -act- (see

-ACious) + -t- (see -t\) + -ate, formmgvbs on adjs
in -aci-ous or sbs in -aci-ty, according to the regular
type of \bs m -tatb (L -tare, -tdtuni) f, sbs in-TY
(L« As cdp-ctciidic^ to produce the cupticity*
-^ity (-£E siti), formerly -acite, -aeitie, compd

suffix a Fr -ante, ad. L -acitdt-em (nom -datds)
i SCI- (see -ACIOUS) (see-Tv), according to
the regular type of sbs of quality in -tdt-ern f 3rd
decl adjs in -t-, as celen-tdt-em, voi da-tat-em,
voracity, the quality of being voracious All the
Fr adjs in -anti are literary adaptations of or
formation on L words

, the Eng are either adop-
tions of Fr yvords, or analogous formations on L.
adjs Every adj m -aoiods may have a sb of
quality in -acity, on some of which are formed vbs
xa-antate

; cap-aci-ous, capaci-ty, capaat-ate,
Aok, occas Sc form of Act v and sb
Ack(e, variant of Ac conj. Obs., but
-ack, earlier form of -ac, suffix
Aek^e, vanant of Akele v Obs

,

to cool
a-ker, akyr, aiker.

7
a vanant of Eager

fl. Flood tide, bore, strong current in the sea

® of the see flowynge [1409 akerl

V
^ '* *^*5* ^^kygbtdode ij- Baiayle MS CottTitus A XMii 49, quoted m Prom Parv 8 Wei know they

the remue yf it a-ryse, An aker is it dept, I vnderstonde,
Whos myght there may no shippe or wynd wyt stonde
This remue in th’ occian of propre kynde Wyt oute vvynde
hathe his commotioun 1332 Abeiedntmm, Aker of
the sea, whiche preventeth [=precede!>] the flowde or flow-

y nge, impetus marts

2

A ripple, furrow, or disturbance of the surface

of water
, a ‘ cat’s-paw ’ dial

i8o8 Jamieson Scot Diet, Aiku, the motion, break, or

movement, made by a fish in the water, when swimming
fa-st 1865 Way in Prom Parv 8 In Craven Dial , Acker
IS a npple on the water 1863 Pravitutalnm in CornhiU
Mag July 34 Sailors at sea name it when seen on a larger
scale by the expressive teim ‘ cats paw ' The North-country
peasant, howevei, knows it by the name ‘ackei,’ impljing,
as It were, a space ploughed up by' the wind

Acker, obs form of Acre
Ackerne, obs form of Acorn
Ackerspyre, -sprit, obs or dial variants of

Acrospire
Acketon, obs form of Acton, Haqi’fton

tAckuo'W, aknow, Z' Obs Forms Inf i

oncnd.wan
, 3-5 aknow6(ii, aknowe

,
5-6 ak-

now Pa t \ oneneaw, 2- akuew Pa pple
I ouendwen, onknaun, oknaun

; 4 oknoweu

,

4-6 aknowen, aknowe
, 5 aknow

,
6 aknown,

akuowne, acknowen , 6-7 acknown(e, ac-
known. [f On, in, on + endtoan to know (by the
senses), to recognize , the prefix afterwards reduced,

as usual, to 0-, a-, and at length coiruptly written

ac- in imitation of ac- before c- k- q- in woicls

adopted from L See A-^7^2] Very raie after

OE period exc in pa pple
1 lo come to know, recognize

^3^ Batik of Maldon (Sweet 134) Man mihte oneniwan
Oast se cniht nolde w'lctan set Sam wi’ge c 1330 Arthour
if Merlin 1081 But gifY do hirben a-knawe With wild hors
do me to draw e c 1430 Syr Generides 6739 Tho [Generides]
wold be a know, Ful simplie he answerd It am I, hide it

wol I noght

2 To admit or show one’s knowledge, acknow-
ledge, confess.

ciooo jElfric On O Test (Sweet 68) Dmt he mihte
onenawan his manfullan ddida a 1300 Met line 901 (Percy
Fol MS I 450) To mee wold shee neuei aknow That any
man for any meede Neighed hei body 1361 T N[orton]
Calvin’s Iiistit iv 134 God will not be acknow'en hue in the
recemyng [of the btead] it selfe, but in the stedfastnesse of
hts ovvne goodnesse
3 In pa pple Acquainted, apprized,mfoimed(^/)
133® k Brunne (7^71177 69 Ifhe wild not so, he suld mak mm

oknowen, He suld wynne it as foi his owen 1400 Cax-
s<ynEneydos\\\\\ 68 To departe out of my land sodaynly
wythout to make me a knowen thereof

4 To be aclcnown To be (self-)recognized or
avowed in relation to anything

, hence, to avow,
confess, acknowledge {to a person).
a absol
C133Q tViU Palcrnc 4391, I h-iue jie gretU .vgelt, to god

ich am a-knowe C1430 Lvdg m Mass Bk 390(1879) I am
aknowe, and wot tyght well I speke pleynly as I fel c 1440Prom Paro 280 Knowlechy'ii or ben a knowe beconslieyn
ynge, Fateor Knowlechym oi ben a knowe wylfully, Con-
fUcoi 1460 Capgravc Chton 266 Ihe Eil of Warwick
was a knowe, as thei seid Foi which confession the Kinir
gave him lif, and exiled him
b with stibord cl
c 1330 mu Palerne 4788 pat we ar worpi to be doth welwe be a-knowe c 1440 Gesta Rom aoi The first knysfht was

i^now that he slew the man 1447 Bokfnham Lyoys of
Oi,j/77rj/s Introd 14 Be not aknowewhom it comyth fro cisea
PccocK J^epr 149 Neither he woll be Aknowe that theymage is his God 1334 More Treat on ihe Passion Wks
’‘SS7i 1273/2 Ihey will not be aknowen that it is his
1S35 CovEHDALE 2 Macc VI 6 There durst no man be a
knovTOe that he was a Jewe. XS35-7S Abp Parker Corr
441 Jo put you m remembiance not to be acknown to him
that you have it froin me. 2548 Hall Chron (1809) 374Menne must sometym for the maner sake not bee aknwenwhat they knowe 1583 Golding Cahmi,Dcnt xxxiv 202In Ueede men will notbe acknowen y‘it is so 1630 H Aims.
IvoninAnnot m Pentat Pref 4lheyw.llnotheeaknowne
that they pray or doe worship unto them,
c With simple obj.

c 1374 Chaucer Boethms 17 pat I confesse and am a knowe
1414 Bwmpton 7 Ps Ivii 22, 1 am aknowe myX

Good mf, etc I5Q m hIS
^

-P P igi Tylle theicrye mercy, and be here gy?te aknowe
Sharpe penaunce,ai^ was a-knowe all here synnes to a wicked pmte.

a. With of.
c 1430 HmotJu Good Wtjf, etc 191 in Babees Bk 46 Til beicrie mercy, & be of her gilt aknowe c 1440 Gesta Pom 201better forto be aknow of my synne here openly, andtake mypenaunce H^^Dwcs Pauper {Mf deWorK

kfe e
wolde not he aknowen of hts synne, but puthis synne on god, and excused hym byEue 15*6 Tindale

ofrJ p
not good vnto them to be aknowen

07^5^ dpliwryd themvppevnto a leawde myiid1560 Daus Sleidanes Comm 390 b, Touchinu' rehirirtn A-
doctnn, they will he acknowne of none error «8o Puttcn-

aw So would I TOt haue ahe ^hamed to be acknowen of his translation
319 Be not acbiowne on’t I haue
AfrtT'fl? 7 140 The very place wherehemw shall not be acknowne ofhik

^

t Acknowledge, sb Obs. [f Aknow, Ac-KNOW^ + -LEDGE, after the analogy of Knowledge
Irom Know ] Admitted or commimicaled know-
ledge, recognition, cognizance
1548 GiSTxPreuec Masse 91 The Kynges Majestie hath

enforced them to the outward acknowledge therof a 1555
Ridley tV/es. 332 Before I should make the king’s majesty
privy unto it and of acknowledge, befoie the collation of it

Acknowledge (aknpled^), v [either from
Acknowledge sb

,

like the earlier Knowledge v
f Knowledge sb , or formed on Knowledge v

,

like Aknow ob Know There was also an earlier

t-knotoledge By 16th c the earliei vbs knowledge
and a{c)know (exc in pa pple ) were obs

, and ac-
knowledge took then place (In this and the
kindled words, many pionounce nd« led.^j )]
1 To own the knowledge of, lo confess

,
to lecog-

nize or admit as tiue

*553 Lvtimlr 111 Soniluy's C P Bk Sei 11 55 One man
took remorse of Lonscience, and acknowledged himself to me
that he had deceived the king 1399 Shaks Much Ado i

11 13 He loued my niece your daughter, and meant to ac-
knowledge It this night in a dance 1611 — tVint P
HI 11 62 In name of Fault, I must not At all acknowledge
1611 Bibil Jtr 111 13 Acknowledge thine iniquity that thou
hast transgressed against the Loid thy God 1756 Burke
Vtnd Nat Sol Wks I 35, I acknowledge indeed, the
necessity of such a pioceediiig 1794 Sui r ivan Vtm of
Nat I 71 The sea, he must acknovi ledge, is always at the
same level 1830 M‘ Cosh Z>777 Gm>t iv 1 (1874)464 Iheir
views of God are acknowledged to be niiseiably nieagie
2 To recognize or confess (a person 01 thing to

be something), a willi complimcni b simply
To recognize (one) to be what he claims

, to own
the claims oi aiithoiity of
148* Caxton Mynoin iii xxiv 193 In whiche tianslacion I

acknowleche myself symple, aide and ygnoraiiiit 1390
SiKKS Com Err v 1 322 J’liou sham's! to .icknowledge me
inmiseiie 1397

—

il/in II’, wi 11 in 'I lirough.ill the King-
domes that acknowledge Cliiist 1611 Bum Jl'isd Ml 27
Ihey acknowledged him to be the tiiie God, wliome before
they denyed to know —P>m> 111 6 In all thy vvayes ac-
knowledge him, and he sliall dii ect thy palhcs 1631 Homirs
- . 7 V T I , p 1 , 1 ,p which others

‘
, J

‘‘ ‘ 7
^'f

t ' ( . • 37) IV 16 An
Jipnglishinan is taught to acknowledge no oilier master than
the laws which himself has conti ibiittd to eiuiLl 1781 Gib-
bon Decl /' III 65 The authority of 'J htodosiiis was
cheerfully acknowledged by all the inlinbitan ts of the Roman
world 1849 Macaulay yy/vf Eng I 532, A seciet piiise
from which agents too vile lo bo acknowledged 1 oceived hire
1876 Fill eman AtiT"!// Long II i\ 433 Haiold was publicly
acknowledged as the designated stiLcessoi to the ci own
3 To own as genuine, or of legal lorce 01

validity, to own, avow, 01 assent, m legal fonn,
lo (an act, document, etc ) so as to give it validity

^

1870 PiNM H10N Gnuk toAdmniidi 48, A release should
‘

’

*ae propel aiitlioiity and leeouled m
'

,
deeds, cle

a l( f.%>. \>
, giatilude, 01 as an obligation

(a gift, or seivicc icndeitd) Hence, To aLkiiow-
ledge (the lectipl of) a letter
*667 Mil lONy L \i 6ia But they his gifts acknowledg’d

none AM 1 o acknowledge tlie divine goocliu ss m 0111 cle-
liveiancc I hope you have pioiieily .aekiiowledged then
kindness 1 hese letlei s Imv e not been .lekiiowledged
Ackno’Vtrledgeable (flknp le(l/,ab’li, n [f Ac-
knowledge zi + -ARLij] (L’apable ol being ackiiow-
Icdgecl or adniillcd

, lecogni/able
1836 Roskin Mod PaiHiin III iv x {,0 Of ill ii.uiUeis

Uiiiiei]seemedloobtainlc.astacknowledgi.ilili lesimblinec
to matin e

Acknowledged (aknp k‘tl..itl'), ppl a [f as
piec+-ED] Kecognized, confessed, owned, ad-
mitted as tme, valid, or aiilhoi native

acknowledged caio .and aliili-
lies of the adjutant-gtncr.al. 1781 Giiiiion Did i, J< II 87Ihese five youtlis, the .acknowledged successors of Constan-
tine 1810 ConflincE I'rumi (1865) 1-22 To do .anviliimr

GO i860 lVNDALL6/«c7f'7i 1 i}24 i68 1 heir pleasure IS that

yp^J/Jr
*868 Gi oi«.i FiioiJ elixNolt 14 1 01 iilo m virtue of acknowledged superiority. ..... ... ui iicMiowieageti superiority

Acknowledgedly (itknp led/dh), adv [f Ac-
KNOWXiEDGED fl +-L'iii] By general acknowledg-
ment

, admittedly, confessedly

J)/««7wy9s Such as .aic.acknow-

at Initk (1847) .Sei i 37c '1 !.» 1 cp > r- t- *1

poets are acknowledgei
, ,a„- zk,,/

ISO
_ .. , uJr

Acknowledger (dLknp lud^aj) [f. Acknow-
ledge V + -Eu ] One who acknowledges or owns
the claims of

“

w/zz® ‘\‘'-“e‘i(->^iiowleilger 1678 Gtiowoiii 1.

many gSf ’ ‘'‘‘knowledge, of

Acknowledging (a'knpludgm), vhl sb. [f as
prec -h-iNGl] Recognizing or admitting as true
or valid

; owning, confessing, or avowing. (Now
mostly gerundial.)

ac]^nowkdpfnffI°Y(^
Crtftv7/’i lusiit iii 324 To come to the

» " 1611
- '

'
'

'

ieitr“'"
^

t Acknowledging (&knp li'd.^in), ppi a Ob'!
[f as prcL d-iNGC] Making known or lxi.rc.ss.i.g

; grateful. (Fr. reconnan-
sant

)

Now only as participle.



ACKNOWLEDGMEITT. 81 ACOLYTE.
1692 Dbvdem St Eureuiofit's Ess 199 There are but few

acknowledging Persons a 1700— Dram IV&s (ijoi) 111 8

Certainly, ifever Nation were oblig’d, either by the Conduct,
the Personal Valour, or the good Fortune of a Leader, the

English are acknowledging, in all of them, to your royal

Highness 17S0-1 Mrs Delanv Eitt 9 She was so ac-

knowledging that I should desire her acquaintance, that she
overwhelmed me with hei civilities

Acknowledgment leclgment)
,
also ac-

knowledgement (a spelling morem accordance

with Eng values of letters) [f Acknowledge v

-t- -ifENT An early instance of -ment added to an
ong Eng vb ]

1 The act ofacknowledging, confessing, admitting,

or owning ,
confession, avowal

1594 Hooker Ecct Pol (1652) v 394 To require acknow-
ledgement with more than daily and ordinarie testifications

of grief IS99 Shaks Hen V, iv viii 124 Yes Captame
but with this acknowledgement, That God fought for vs

1684MANTON Wks 1872 IX 325 Now the act of faith

IS an assent, not knowledge but acknowledgment 1686

Col Rec Pennsylv I 185 In case he give not an acknow-
ledgment of his great abuse 1792 Aftecd W Pitt III xhv
19s A formal acknowledgement of our errors must precede
every attempt to conciliate xiz^Er yonatkanlll 301 By
which he can escape any acknowledgement of subordination
*
1
* 2 Recognition, knowledge Obs
i6i6-SuRrLET & Markh Countrey Farme 123 To take ac-

knowledgement of the loue that one Horse beaieth towards
another, and accordingly to set them one by another in the
Stable

3 The act of recognizing the position or claims

of, owning or recognition in a particular character
1611 Bible Coloss 11 2 The acknowledgement of the mys

terie of God, and of the Father, and of Christ 1697 SnaUm the Grass (ed 2) 223 These Piiests turned to every Power
and eveiy Government, as it turned, and made Addi esses
and Acknowledgments to every Change of Government
1818 Jas 'Riiu.Hist Brit Ind (ed 4)! 1 11 58 All such places
as owe acknowledgment to the Dutch 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 291 The king was, by the recent and solemn ac-
knowledgment of both houses of parliament, the sole captain
general of this large force

4 A formal declaration or avowal of an act or
document, so as to give it legal validity

i6sx W G tr Cowel's Instit 98 He payes a yearly Rent,
byway of an acknowledgement of the Seignione 1838 Ln
St LnoNAHDS Property Law xiv 93 'Ihe suit must be
brought within twenty years next after the last of such ac-
knowledgments, or the last ofsuch payments (as the case may
he) Mod Hasthere been anyacknowledgement ofindebted-
ness ? 1 his was a virtual acknowledgement of the contract

5 The owning of a gift or benefit received, or of

a message
,
grateful, courteous, or due recognition

1612 DcKKrn in Wks 1873, 261 Acknowledgement is part
of payment sometimes 1630 Lord Banians Ep Ded , Let
It be as an Attestale of my acknowledgments to you 1747W Gould English Ants Ded

,
1 am, with all Acknowledg-

ment, your most Obliged Humble Servant, William Gould
1769 Junius Lett v 27 You may be satisfied with the
warm acknowledgements he ah eady owes you 177s Trum-
bullm Sparks' Am Rev 10 1 hese instances of
kindness claim my most grateful acknowledgments Mod
After so public an acknowledgement of his friend’s help

6 Hence, The sensible sign, wheieby anything
received is acknowledged, something given or done
m return for a favour or message, or a formal
communication that we have received it

*73? T Sheridan Persius Ded 3, I dedicate to you this
Edition and Translation of Persius, as an Acknowledgment
for the great Pleasure you gave me x8oz Mar Edgeworth
MoialT (1816) I XVI 133 Tooffei him some acknowledg-
ment foi his obliging conduct i88x Daily Tel Dec 27 I lie

pmnter had to appear and bow his acknowledgments Mod
'I'ake this as a small acknowledgement ofmy gratitude

7 Comb acknowledgment-money
17x7 Blount Xrtto Diet s v , Acknowledgment-money is a
Sum ofMoney paid by some 'renants, at the Death of their
Landlord, in Acknowledgment of their new one
Acknown, pa pple of Aoknow
Ackward, obs form of Awkwabd
Aclastic (aklm silk), a. Nat Phil rare [f

Gr. S^Kaar-os unbroken -I- -ic ] Not refracting
,
ap-

plied to substances which do not refract the lays of
light which pass through them
xiygSyd Soc Lev
+ Acleai'Vei V Obs rare~^ [f A-pref 1 +
Cleave. Not recorded in OE ] To cleave 01 split

1460 in Pol Rel Ijr Love Poems 252 And as Jjyn heit aclef
atwynne With doleful deth on ]je lode tre

Acleim, acleyme, early f Acclaim v to claim

Aclinic (akli nik), a [f Gr &icktv-^s unbend-
ing (f dpnv H- /cAiv-fiv to bend) + -10 ] "Without in-

clination Applied to the magnetic equator, or line

surrounding the earlh and cutting the terrestrial

equator, on which the magnetic needle has no dip
but lies horizontal
[Not in Craig 1847 ] 1850 Anstpd Elem, Geol 20 ’Tliere

IS in the neighbourhood of the earth’s equator, and cutting it

at four points, an irregular curve called the magnetic equa-

'ru *®73 Atkinson Ganofs Phys (ed 6) 565
The aclinic line is the line which joins all these places on
the earth where the dipping-needle is quite horizontal

A-olock, earliei foiin of o’clock Sec A prep 2

and Clock
t Aclo'Se, » Obs, rare [f OFr ac/tu' closed up

? for enclos, or f a io (see A- pref 7) + clos —

L

claus~um shut ] To enclose, shut up.
c 1315 Shoreham, 145 God nys nau5 1 in therwoi Idle a-closed

Vop I,

Ac hy ys me hym c 1400 Destr Troy xw i 10324 pan Pans
and his pepull past to the temple Keppit horn in couert,
aclosit horn perm
A-eloy, earlier and betlerf Accloi© Ohs to cloy

t Aclu'iusid,/// a Obs raie~^ [2 pa pple of
^atlumsen, f A-pref l -i- chunstn to be stiff ornumb

,

or for y-clumsed pa pple of the simple vb See
A pat tide

Ji
Benumbed, paralysed Cf Aocmble

X388 WvcLir fir VI 24 Cure hondys ben aclunisid, tnbu-
lacioun hath take vs

Acme (Eekmz'), also 7 aohme, achma, S-g ac-
to.6, acme [a Gr a.Kfi'q point Long consciously
used as a Gr word, and written m Gr letters from
Ascham 1570 to Goldsmith 1750, although spelt as
Eng by B Jonson 1625, and commonly afterwards]
1 ^en The highest point or pitch

,
the culmina-

tion, or point of perfection, in the career or develop-
ment of anything
1570 Ascham Siholim (1863)93 The Latin tong, even whan

It was, as the Grecians say, in okmBi that is, at the hiest pitch
of all perfitenesse. a 1637 B Jonson Dislov So that he may
be named, and stand as the mark and aicjunj of our language
1641 W Cartwright Lady Err ii iv (1631) 23 I’ th* heat
and achme of devotion 1655 Fuller Ch Hist iii 78 Date
we from this day, the achme or vertical height of Abbeys,
which henceforwaid began to stand still, & at last to de-
cline 1639 Lestrangc Alliance Dtv Off \x. ’The Liturgy
and ceremonie ofour Church, drawing nigh to its olkixii 1673
Ogilby Brit Ded

,
In the Achma of the Three Last Empires

of the Worm 1763 Goldsm Ess , 7 asie. By the age of ten
his genius was at the aif/aij 1790 Burke Fr Revol Wks
V 236 The growth of population in France was by no means
at Its acme in that year x8oo Weems IVashmgton (x^'j-j)

xi 133 Having at length attained the acme of all his wishes
1817 Malthus Population III 37 No country has ever reach
od, or probably ever will reach, its highest possible acme of
produce 1833 I Taylor Sptr Dispotism 3 188 A position
whence the transition was easy to the acme of unbounded
despotism 1868 Gladstone Juv Mundt^xZjo) xi 421 It is

howevei in Achilles that courtesy teaches to its acme 1880
Boy's Own Bk 240 The acme of bicycle riding

1 2 a The iJeriod of full growth, the flower
or full-bloom of life Obs
1620 VcNNER Via Recta -vm 174 They haue not attained

vnto the Acme, or full height of then growing 1625
B Jonson Staple of News Piol (1631) 3 He must be one
that can instruct your youth, And keepe ymur Acme in the
state of truth i6s/o Bvuweb. Antliropowi tarn §22 245 [It]

may be either in the achma or declination of our age
1660 T St ani ly Hist Philos (1701) 259/2 Youth is the en
crease of tlie first Refngerative part, Age the deciease theie
of, mc/11], the constant and perfect Life which is betwixt
both 1664 Evllvn Syh/a 37 Every tree after each seven
years improving twelve pence in growth, till they arriv’d to

their acme X844 Stanley 2.^ 4 Com II x 314
Ihe thought that the forty-ninth year, fixed by Aristotle as
the acme of the human faculties, lay still some years befbie
him

b The point of extreme violence of a disease, the
crisis atch
<1630 Jackson vm xiit Wks VII 496 Christ Jesus
in the very aKfir] of his agony did set the fairest copy of

that obedience x6 rlw Planls.Lect Ji i §26(1682)242
We may conceive the leason of the sudden access of an acute
Disease, and of its Crisis when the Cause is arrived unto
such an ax/ui) 1732 in Phil Trans XLVII Ivxiii 586 Fiom
the beginning to the flatus or acme ofthe disease, they almost
all die 1837 Cablylf Fr Revol (1872} I v vi 167 Pans
wholly has got to the acme of its frenzy

Acne, acneon, obs forms of A-knee
Acne (ae knt) Path [mod L

, supposed to be a
corruption of Gr atcfi.^ point ] (See quotations )

183s Hobiyn Diet ofMed Terms 3, Aaie, tubercular tu-

mours slowly suppurating, chieflyoccurring in the face 1833
Maynl, Acne also c-illed Rosy-drop 1876 Duhring Dis
SKin 257 Acne is an inflammatory, usually chronic disease
ofthe sebaceous glands, characterizedby the formation either
of papules, tubercles, 01 pustules, or a combination of these
lesions, occurring for the most part about the face

Acnodal (reknoudal), a Geom [f AcNODE-h
-AL ] Of or pertaining to acnodes
1873 Salmon Higher Plane Curves 126 Nodal cubics may

obviously be subdivided into crunodal and acnodal

Acnode (aekn^iidv Geom [f L needle -f-

Node] 'That point in a curve wheie the moving
point, by which it may be conceived as generated,

turns shaiply back on its path, otherwise knoiMi

as a cusp
1873 Salmon Higher Plane Curves 23 In this case no real

point IS consecutive to the origin, which is then called a con-
jugate point or acnode

Acoast, obs foi-m of Accost v

t* A-COast, adv Obs piop phrase ; also 3-4
aeost [A/z^i+Coast The earlier was a di-

rect adoption ofOFr h cosie,mod d cbte see Coast ]

1 At one side, by the side, by the coast SeeAcost
2 Ashore
1399 Hakluyt Ptfy II n 100 After we had lost ancres, hois-

ing vp the sailes for to get the ship a coast in some safer place

Acock (ak^ k), adv prop phr [Aprep k of slttte

H- Cook ] In cocked fashion , defiantly

1846 Jekrold Chron Clovem Wks 1864 IV 379, A man,
who, on his outstai t in life, sets his hat acock at matrimony
—a man who defies Hymen and all his wicked wiles

A^cock-bill, Naut Having the bills or tapenng

ends cocked or pointing upwards Said of the

anclior when it hangs fiom the cathead ready for

dropping, and also of the yards of a vessel, when
they are placed at an angle with the deck

1708 Sea Diet s v Author, The Anchor is a Cock-bell,
when the Anchor hangs up and down bj' the Ship’s Side
1833 Gycl I S07A An anchor is said to be ‘ a cock-
bill,’ when hanging vertically 1867 Smv th Sailor's IVord-bh
198 To put the yards a-cock-bill is to top them up by one lift

to an angle with the deck A sign of mourning

A-eock-horae, pin ase see Cock-hobse
Acoie, variant of Accoi v Obs to calm

t Acola*stic(ke, a Obs -0 [f Gr oKoKaai-ot,
see next, -f--rc] ‘A prodigall person’ Cockeram
1612 ' That liveth under no correction, notous

’

Blount 1656 ‘Incorrigible, not belter by chastise-

ment’ Bullokar 1676.

tA'COlailst. Obs Pad Gr d/rJAao-T-oj unchas-
tised, licentious ] One that revels in sensual pleasures

(like the prodigal of the parable)
1633 T Adams Exp 2 Pet 11 19 (1865) 547/1 The acolaust

loathes the service of that churl, that allowed him no better
diet than husks.

Acold (akJu Id), a arch Forms 3 acoled(^), 4
acoold, acoild, 5-6 acolde, 6-7, 9 aoold. [prob
ong a-c6lod, a-c6led, pa. pple of aeShan, acolen
(see Acool), which became regularly acooled in

16th c, but when used adjectnely presen'ed the
original 0 before two consonants, or by assimilation
to adj Cold ] Cooled, chilled, cold
c 1314 Guy IVarw 20A1 to michel thou art afoild [ =afooled].
Now thi blod It IS acoild 1393 Gower Conf Am III 33
Thus lay this pouer in great distresse, Acolde and hongry at
the gate c 1400Rom Rost 2658 And watte without inwoo and
peyne, Full yvel a-coolde in wynde and reyne 1461 Past
Lett 421 II 63 It begynyth to wax a cold abydyng her
1474 Caxton Chesse 52 He behelde where satte an olde
knyght that was sore acolde 1563 Homilies ir ii iii (1859)
233 Who have need either of meat when we be hungry, or
drink when we be thirsty, 01 clothing when we be acold
1389 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesie (1869)236 Aiwaies burning and
euer chill a colde 1605 Shaks K Lear iii iv 39 lom’s
a-cold 1608 Tourneur Reveng Trag ir 1 51 All thnues
but chastity, she lyes a cold i8zi Keats Si Agnes' Eve i

170 The owl for all his feathers was a cold a 1843 Southey
Compl ofPcor'Vllis II 195 And we were wrapt and coated
well, And yet we were a-cold 1863 A B Grosart Small
Sms (ed 2) 90 Their a cold breathbh^ts the fragile blossoms
xijaiilo«Ri& Earthly Par HI iv 341 Before the sun of that
day grew acold

tAcO’ld, z' Obs [OE acald-ian,'W Sax aceal-

dtancoga. w OHG trchallen, mod G efkalten, f

A-pref I -1- OE catd-iafi, ceahhan to become cold ]
1 %ntr To become cold
c 880 K TElpred Greg Past Ivm 447 Swa eac Saet wearme

wlacao, »i hit eallunga acealdige X388 Wimhleion's Ser.
mon in Halhw , The syknesse of the world thou schalt knowe
by charyte acoldyng cx^o Gestn Rom 96 When this

kOTght J>at was accolded,—& hit was grete fioste

2 trans To make cold, cool.
0x230 Ancten Rtwle 404, 0 sond ne groweS no god, and

bitocned tdel ‘ and idel acoaldeS & acwenched [us fur.

Acole, earlier form of Acool v and of Accoll v
tAcolee. Obs [a OFr cco/oe embrace, hug

,

properly pa. pple of acokr see Accoll ] The
embrace, or other greeting, by which knighthood
was conferred • the earlier equivalent of Accolade
c X4SO Merlin xxi 374 The kynge Arthur yaf hym the

acolee, and bad god make hym a gode knyght

Aco'log^. Med f are [f Gr anas cure, remedy +
-koy'ia tieatise , see -logy] ‘The doctrine of
therapeutic agents in general, or of the method
of curing disease ’ Craig 1847, etc

t Acoloilthite. Obs rate
,
also 7 acholitliite

[f Gr d/c6kov0-os + -iTE ] By-form of Acolyte
1599 Bp Hall Vrrgidem iv vil 53 To see a lasie dumbe

Achohthite, Armed against a devout flyes despight 2642
Jlr Taylor Episcofacte (1647) 174 The office of an aco-

louthite, of an exorcist, of an ostiary, are no way dependent
on the office of a deacon

Acoluteship, obs form of Acolyte.ship

Acoluth, obs hut more correct f Acolyte
Acolyctine (mkoh ktam) Chem [f the plant

whence deuved ] An organic base obtained from
Acomtum Lycoctonwn

;
supposed to be identical

with acomne
Acolyte (se k^lait) Forms. 3-6 acolyt, 4 aco-

lite, 6 acoluth(e, 6-9 acolytli(e, 8-9 acolyte
[ad med. L' acohtus, acohthus, acolythus, corrupt

forms of acoliithus a Gr d«<5Aou8or following,

attending upon, subst an attendant The normal
form IS acoluth, as written by some of the i6th c

scholars Occ. aphetized to Colet, and expanded
to Aoolythist, Acolouthite]
1 . Eccl An infenor officer in the church who

attended the priests and deacons, and performed sub-

ordinate duties, as lighting and bearing candles, etc
ciooo iELFRic Past Ep in Anc Laws II 378 Acohtus is

se \>t leoht berS ast Godes j^enungum c 1313 Shoreham 45
The ferthe [degree in orders] acolyt hys to segge y-wys
Tapres to here wel worthe 2382Wychf Coloss Prol

,
1 her-

fore the apostle, thenms boundyn, writith to hem fro Effecie
bi Tyte, a dekene, and Honesym, acolite 2460 Capgrave
Chron 74 He that schuld be mad a Bischop schuld first be a
benet and then a colet , and then subdiacone, diacone, and
prest isss Fardle of Facions ii xii 267 ’The Achohte,
whiche we calle Benet or Cholet, occupieth the roume of
Candle bearer 1361 T N[orton] Calvttt's Inst (1634' iv

153 They play y“ Philosophers about y name of Acoluth,
calling him a Ceroferar, a taper bearei with a worde
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wheras AloMIios in Greke simply signifieth a folower

A King Cantswd Catec/i 105 Gif on> man deseruis to be

ane Bishope lat him fiist be ostiar, secundlie lecteur, nixt ane

Lxorcist, efter ane Acolj t 1594 Hookek Eccl Pol \ ii

Wks III 347 The bishops attendants, his followers they

were, in regard of which service the name of Acolythes

seemeth plainly to have been given 1637 Gillespie Lng
Popish Certin in viii 161 Exorcists, Monkes, Eremits, Aco

luths, and all the w hole rabble of Popish orders 1645

Latuso/Rng i x (1739) 18 Acolites, which waited with the

Taper readi lighted 18*4 Sourarv 5,1 oftheCh I 353 The
candlestick, taper and urceole i\ ere taken from him as aco-

lyte. 1849 W Fitzgehxld tr Whitaker's Disput 505 The
apostolic canons name only live orders,—the bishop, priest,

deacon, reader, and chanter, omitting the exorcist, porter,

andacoljth 1855 tr Laharit s Arts Mid Agts ^ Peiiatss

1 15 Two acolythes carried the candlesticks 18^3 \V H
Dkos T-vfl Queens I \i x 369 At every porch a priest came

out with acol} te and choir

2 , In other senses a An attendant or junior

assistant in any ceremony or operation ,
a novice

1829 ScoiT ML 213 Nor are such acolytes found

to evade justice with less dexteritj than the more advanced

rogues 1831 — Kenilv! xxxii (1853) 296 To awaken the

bounty of the acolytes of chivalry 1863 Dickens Our Mnt
Ft 1 137 It was the function of the acolyte to dart at sleep-

ing infants.

b An attendant insect or other animal

1876 Beneoen .,4m Paras 4 Species at the mercy ofothers,

and dependent on acolytes, which are in every respect in-

ferior to themselves.

c An attendant star

1876 CiUMBERS A stroll gso Acolyte sometimes used to

designate the smaller of two stars placed in close contiguity

Acolyteship (as kiJlmtijip) Ako 6 acolute-

ship [I prec H- -ship ] The position 01 office of

an acolyte.

1362 Foxn A ^M 1 749/2 [Degrading] from Acoluteship,

by taking from them the Cruet and Candlestick

Anoly+.Tiig-fc. ai ch
,
also 8 acolothist [f med

L aiolylh-tts Or -TSil By-form of Acoltte
*726 Avliffe Parergon 96 To ordain the Acolothist, to

keep the Sacred Vessels, etc Ibid 1S4 The word Clerk is

confin’d to the Seven Degrees viz the Ostianus the

Acolythist, Reader, Exorcist, Suh-deacon, Deacon, and Pres-

byter 1751 Chambers sv Among the eccles-

iastical writers, the termAcolythiis 01 Acolythist^ is pecu-

liarly applied to those young people, who in primitive times

aspired to the ministry 181* Grant Hist Fug Ch I 158

Two candlesticks for the acolythists 1844 LincardT/k^
A S Ch (1858)1 IV 133 Subordinate officers were required,

and we soon meet with acolythists these were ordained

Aoomber, -bre, variants of Acoumber v Obs

Aeombratmce, -ous, var Acoombbanoe, -oua

fAco’me, V Obs Forms Inf i acumau,

3 aeome(n Pa fple i aeixmen, 5 aeomen
[f A-pief i-^cum-an\ cf OHG tiqneman, modi

G etkommen^ To come to, attain, reach
a 1000 C EDvoN Geu 1544 Wais of fere acumen 1297 R

Glouc 126 Eldol Kente a strong leuour )>at him n-com at

hand bi cas (ri3t3 Shoheham 73 Ase 3ef by hyjt niyjt vvel

a-comeTo letten other wyle <11430 C/iM/'tr'/’f (1843) I log

Though m thee be God vereye A-comen againste kinde

Acomer, var Acoumber & Obs to encumber

t A-CO‘mpass, aiA* Obs prop phrase [a OFr
a compas, f compos circle ] In a circle

r 1383 Chaucer Leg Good It 301 And with that word,
a-compas enviroun, They setten hem ful softely adoun

Acompte, obs form of Account sb. and v

f Acompter. Obs, [a Fr acompler toAocomr,
inf used subst ] Account, reckoning

1483 Arnold Chrou (1811) 271 The aieragis of the last

acompter

AcoudyloUS (ak^i ndilas), a Nat Hist [f

Gr d priv -k KbvbuX-os a joint + -oua ] Not jointed

1833 la Maync
Acouelliue (aekune lam) Cheat [dimin f Aco-

NiNE.] An organic base obtained fiom the root of

the aconite
, also called Aconella

1876 Harley Mat Med 771 Messrs T & H Smith have
isolated another crystalline body identical with narcotia, and
hav'e called it aconella. 1879 Syd Soc Lex

,
Acoiiellin

Acoaic (akj) nik), fl Cheia [Short f Aoonitic]
1 InAcomcAcid A non-saturated monobasic acid

of formula CJH^O^
1877 Foivnes Man Client II 353 By boiling with baryta-

water, aconic acid is resolved into formic and succinic acids

2 In comb a group of isomeric non-saturated
bibasic acids of formula C,HeO,= CBH4 2(C0jH),
derived from aconitic acid by the loss of carbon
dio.xicle in distillation They are distinguished as

cifraconic, ztacomc, mesaconn, axid. pa> acomc
1877 Fownes Alan Chem II 353 Citraconic and itaconic

acids are produced by the action ofheat on citiic acid

Acomcke, ‘Poysonous’ Cockeram 1626 [?for

acomhc ]

Aconine (lektynom) Chem [f L. acomtum}
A substance obtained by the continued action of
hot water on Aconitine, supposed to be identical

with Napelline

Acouital (cektmai lal), a rare [f L acomt-uni\
-AL ] Of the character of aconite
<11642 Urquhart yewel Wks 1834, 281 Almost ready to

choakwith the aconital bitterness and venom thereof 1834H Miller Sl 4 Leg vu (1857) 98 The aconital bitterness of
the preacher

Acouitate (ak^ nitftt) Chem [f L acomt-tm -|-

-ATE^] A salt pf Acomtic acid

1873 Williamson Chemistry 8 307 When the citrate is cau-

tiously heated, it loses the elements of a molecule of water,

forming acomtate

Aconite c® kiinmt) [a Fr acomt, ad L acotiif-

«w', ad Gi d/cuWToi/ ofuncertain etymol TheL form

flfo«/7«»nsalsousedunchanged,especiallymsense 2 ]

1 A genus of poisonous plants, belonging to the

order Kannnculareae esp The common Eurojiean

species Acomitim Napelhis, called also Monk’s-

hood and Wolf’s-bane Also applied loosely or

erroneously to other poisonous plants

1378 Lyte Dodoens 426 Acomt is of two sortes . the one is

named Acomt that baneth, or killeth Panthers Theothei

Acomt that killeth Woolfs 1398 Sv lvester Du Bai tas i in

(1641)27/1 Onely the touch of Choak-pard Aconite Bereaves

the Scorpion both of sense and might x6oi Holland Pliny

1

1

271 (1634} It groweth naturally vponhare and naked rocks,

which the Greeks cal Aconas which is the reason (as some

haue saidlwhy It was named Acomtum 1613 HEYvvooD5ms
Agew 11 213 With Acomtum that m Tartar springs 1697

Dryden VirgiTsGeorgicw 209 Nor pois'nous Aconite is here

produc'd, (Dr grows unknown, or is, when known, refus’d

1794 M.hs.t\iARousseailsBot xvi 298 Aconite has the upper

petal arched ,
and three or five capsules x86o Piesse Lab

Chem Woud 91 The accidental substitution of aconite root

or monkshood for horse radish

2 An extract or preparation of this plant, used as

a poison and in pharmacy poet Deadly poison

i397SnARS oHen lV,i\ iv48Thoughitdoeworke as strong
As Acomtum, or rash Gun-powdei 1606 Dekklr Neiues/r
//<.//(i842) 87 notet Ingenious, fluent, facetiousT Nash, from

whose abundant pen hony flow'd to thy friends, and mortall

aconite to thy enemies Co'HiX'c Anacreont \ (1669)41

All the World's Mortal to 'era then. And Wine is Aconite

to men a 1733 Ln Lansdownf To Miia 21 (1779) Despair,

that aconite does prove, And certain death, to others’ love

<1 1868H Buck /«;5iMfZ*/5?(ed pinei Acontlt thisiemedy
has been aptly styled ‘ The Homceopathic Lancet ’ X869 Daily
Ne^us May 26 She and the deceased had eaten the loot of a

plant called wolf's-baiie, the active poison of which is aconite,

3 Wmter Aconite Common name of another

little plant of the same order, Eranthis hyeaiahs,

having a yellow anemone-like flower springing from

a whorl of leaves

1741 Cmnpl, Pam Piece ii iii 379 Yellow Aconite, double
scarlet and dwarf Lichnis 1794 Mariyn Rousseau's Bot
XXI 299 The winter-flowering spiecies commonlycalled Winter
Aconite, is the only one that diops its petals 1879 Spectator

6 Sept 1127/1 T he small yellow winter-aconite is more cheei y
than the lingering rosebud horn too late to bloom

Aconitia (tekimij’ia) Chem [f L aiomt-nai^

ending as in ammonia ] = Aconitin
1833 Hoblyn Did Med Terms, Aconitia, an alk.aloid,

the narcotic principle of A Napellus x88a Pall Mall G
13 Jan 8/1 Acomtta caused death by paralyzing the heart

Aconitic (tekom tik), a Chem [f L aconll-um
,

see Aconite -h -10 ] Of or pei taming to aconite

Acomtic acid, a basic Iriatomic acid (CJ-TOj)'"

(0H)3 existing m monkshood, laikspur, and other

plants, and also obtained by healing cilronic acid

1873 Fownes Clum 730 Acomtic Acid exists in Monkshood
Aconitine (aV Eitam) Chem. [f L acomtum

-I- 'In(e ] The essential principle of aconite, an ex-

tremely poisonous vegetable alkaloid, a light white
powder, without smell, with a bittei taste

1847 Craig, Aconitine x8s3 Mayni , Acomtin 1879 Syd
Soc Lex s V Acomtia, Aconitine resembles Curara m im-
pairing the conducting powei of the motoi nerves xWi
WoNTNER m Standaid 30 Dec 2/3 One of these pills, at all

events, contained a sufficient dose ofaconitine to cause death

Acont(e, early foim of Account v and sb

t Acoo'l, V Obs. Forms, Inf T acolian, 2 3
acolen, 3-4 acole, 4-5 acoole, 5-6 acoole 1^'a

pple I acdlad, acolod, 2-4 acoled, 5-6 acooled
bee Acold foradj forms of the pple [f A- ptef 1

intensive + cohan to cool or make cold Cf Akebe,
OE acelan, originally the tiansitive vb while acb-

han was inti
]

1 . nitt To wax cold, to cool
aioooAgs Gosp Matt xxiv 12 ManeSralufuacoIaS rtxaeo

Cqtt Horn 237 pes lare and laje swideacoledepurhmanifead
senne a xaso Oial 4 Night 1273 Nis nout so hot that hit
nacoleth

2 U ans To cool (The first instance may be intr )
a X230 Owl4 Night 205 Ich wot he is nu suthe acoled 1348

Udall, etc Erasiii Paraphr John 103b, The Lorde Jesus
dyd thus abate and acoole that arrogancie X540Wnm inton
Tully's Offyee n 77 The greuance of heates be acooled and
abated

t Aco'p, adv Obs rai e \A ptep^y- Cop top

]

On the top
, on high

x6xo B JoNSON Alch ir vi 33 Marry, sh’ is not in fashion
yet, she vveares A hood, but it stands acop

^Acopic (akfj pik), a and sb Med [mod f Gr
aKOTT-os removmg fatigue (f d pnv -l- Konos weari-
ness) + -ic ] Remedying fatigue

; anjdhmg which
has the property of removing the feeling of fatigue
Acople^ early form of Accouple v Obs
+ A'COpon. Obs Med [translit of Gr aicoirov

adj neut
, sc cjidpiiaKov, see prec] A soothing salve,

a poultice or plaster to relieve pain
, an anodyne

i66xR LovniAuim ,5 Mtn 82 Old oile boiled to the
temper and thicknesse ofan Acopon, helpeth all vices of the
nerves, and paines

I! Acor. Med [L acor f stem ac- shaip
] Sour-

ness or acidity, as, of the stomach
1847 In Craig X833 In Mayne.

Aeord, -ant, etc ,
earlierform ofAccokd, -ant, etc

tAcO're, ® Obs Forms Inf 2-3 acori-en,

acory-en, acory-e
, 4 acore [f A-pief i inten-

sive -l- conatt, cogn w ODu coi en, OHG, coron,

choron, to taste Neither co> lan nor acoi tan has

yet been found in OE
,
and the history of the woid

is a blank before its appeal ance in the 12th c as

below ] To taste, feel the smart of, suffer

C1200 Priu Coll Horn 43 OSer hadde the gult and ure

hlouerd ihesu crist hit acoiede c X230 Anciiu Riwle 60 pu
schaltacorien pe rode ‘ pat is acorien his sunne ctz-joDld
Lug Miic 75 In helle Acoiyen hit fill wiape X297 R
Glouc 75 pat a coi ede al pis loud r X30S E E Poems 63
pu hit schait acoie sore <^x33o Lloiiie 4 Bl 767 Thou ne
aughtest novvght im deth acore

Acorn (^•kfjn) Forms i mcern, ©cirn,

(2-3 y akern)
, 4-7 akern, (4 hakern)

, 4 pi
acres, atcherne

, 4-5 acbarn(e
,
4-6 achorn(e,

5 akerne, ackerne, aeeliariie, acoruu, aocorne,

hockorn
, 5-7 acorne, oke-coriie

,
6 akecorue,

okehorne, acquorn, eykorn
, 6-7 akehorne,

akorne, acron
, 7 oke-corn, akorn

,
6- acorn

[The formal history of this woid has been much
perveited by ‘popiilai etymology ’ OE tveet n neut

,

pi aw; nu, is cogn w ON akat u neut (Dan aspei n,

Norw aako>n\ Du ako 'acoin,’ OIIG aikctan

masc and iieul (mod G ecktt
,
pi ecko u) ‘ oak or

beechniast,’Goth a,{va//'friiil,’piol) acleriv ofGoth
ak/-s, ON akt, OE .veer ‘field,’ orig ‘open unen-

closed country, the jslain ’ Hence akt an appeals to

have been 01iginally ‘fiuil ol the iiiieiiLloscd land, na-

tural piorluce of the foiest,’ mast of oak, beech, etc

,

as 111 HG, extended m Gothic to ‘fuiit’ generally,

and giadually confined m Low G
,
Seancl

,
and Jtng

,

to the most impoilant forest produce, the mast of

the oak (See Grimm, iindci Ackitan and Eiket )

In /Rlfiic’s Genens tPii'i 11, it had perhaps still the

wider sense, a reminiscence of which also icmams
m the ME akerncs of okes Along with this restric-

tion of application, there aiose a tendency to find

in the name some connexion with oak, OL at, 1101 ih

ale, aik Hence the 15th andifilh c lefasliionings

ale-cot n, oke-cotn, ale-hot tt, okc-hotn, with many
pseiulo-elymological and imperfectly phonetic vari-

ants Of these the 1 ylh c litcraiyrtr/ on seems to simu-

late the Gr uitpov top, jioinl, peak The 1101 mal mod
lepi ofOE ,i'<c;«would he aket n,akt in, 01 'iaiihetu

as alieady in 4, the actual aiotti is clue to llie i6lh c

fancy that the woid cot tt formed pail of the name ]

1 P ruit generally, oi ? mast of trees (?/n

r 1000 /lit 1 Kic Giw \liii II Bmig.i& pani men lai.somne
dcul tyrwnn & hiinig .iiul sloi, and Lcniui & linitc c X374

CiiAui I K Bmth (1560) I 2oi/i (1868) 25 Lot him goius, he
gulled of trust lli.Tt he had to Ins come, to AcIioihls of Okes
/bid ( 1 808) 50 To slakcn her Iiungci at eucnc wipaeoiiiLs

of okes

2 The fruit or .seed of the oak-liee
;
an oval nut

gi owing m a shallow woody cup 01 ctifule

< xooo <'Eiihil CIOS', 111 Wright's I oi 3j fk 80 Clans,

a-cerii ibid 2B4 Clnndix, mccrcii 1 1330 II ill Piileint

1811 llawLS, hepus & hakcrncs, & pc Iiascl noU s X387 I'm -

VISA (Rolls Sei)I ’''-^T^^ A'^’i • 1 1
s' 1— ^ri cic

achains [CflcrAw acoines] ' il li ii pey
lyuedbyacrcs(=r«;«<r«/('A «

> ',>';»* X388
Inv ofGoods 0/Sir A Bin hy in Pi om Parr 6 Deux pairs

cics pater noslcis de aiimbic hi uic, run coiiiUicTait de Alch-
cincs, I'.autiL roundc 1398 1 iti visa Ba? ih De P. R (1495)
IX XIX 357 Nouenibrc is paynleil as a choile betyng okes
and fedyiige liis swync with ni.istc and hockoiiies Ibid
XVII cxxxiv C90 'llic hoke becrytli fiuytc wliyclie hyghle
Ackeinc Ibtd xviii Ixxxvn 837 lloggcs hollic male and
female haue lykynge to etc Akci ncs t X440 Prom, I'arv

361 0 < ' , I 1499 I I.
, I - nkorne) fiule of an okc

Ibin , . I, I I (,' the oke ai$ooNomt-
nali * I a naeorun xsoo Ortus
Voc Accharne, okecoi lie 1309 Fisiii u H'ks "34(1876) He
coiide not haue his fyll of peseu and oke' comes 1323 Fnz-
iiLKiirRi tsurti XXIX SI Ye must gatliei many akehoines

1347 Sai I snuBY Did Eng 4 II thh. Mi '.en An oke come
1349 Cmnpl Scotl xvii 114(1872) Aequorns, vyild beiieis,

green frutis, rutis Sc. enbis 1331 'Iumni u Ihtbnl iii 109

(15681 The oke whose fi uite we < all an Acoi 11, or an liykoi 11,

that IS the corn or fiuit of an Ilyke 1352 Iltnoi t, Woode
bearynge mastc oi okchoines, Glandatia <,ylua 1563
Jewel Repl to M Hat ding 302 (1611) They fed of Ake
cornea, and dranke water 1370 Asciiam Af/wAvw 145(1870)
To eate ackornes with swync, when we may freely eate

wheate bread omonges men 1372 J Ilossi wilt A rmotie 11

74 b, To assuage theire hongie al eueii with tlie Akceornes of

Okes 1380 '1 ussi u Husbandry 28 For feare of a mischiefe
keep acoins from kine 1380 North Plutarch (1595) 236 The
Arcadians . were in oldc time called caters of akornes 1386
WrkRn\LaPrimaudnyi's Lr Acad II ii7(i594)'Tliebogge,
who with his snowte alwayes towaides the e.irth, feedeth

imoii the akornes that are underneath the Oakes 1394 Bi at

Jewell-house 111 13 You may feed Turktes with bi used acrons
x397 Bacon zsddSti) Satis i/uercus, Acornes were good
till bread was found, etc x6xi Hiywood Gold Agei 1 ir

He hath taught his people—to skorne Akehornes with their

heeles x6xi Coicu, Conppileites di gland, Akorne cups
16x3W Browni Bnt Past II ii 111 (1772196 Green boughs
oftrees with fat’mngacrones lade i627M'avZ7««« vi (1631)

48iThatfamedOakefiuitfulliiiAkehorne's x632Saniji rson
12 Strut 471 Vnder the Oakes we grou/e vp the Akecoins
1640 Bhoml Sparagus Gard 113 Leekes, and Akornes here
Are food for Cnttckes 1649 Lovllacl Ct asslioppet 34 Thou
dost retpe To thy Carv’d Acrop bed to lye x6sx Houui s
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Le->iathan\\’ xlvi 368TheyfedonAkorns, and drank Water
1664 E\elyn Sylva 15 (1679) Any Oak, provided u were a
bearing Tree, and had Acorns upon it 1674 Grcw A uat
Plants \ I (,i6S2) 3 Oa^-/'Cer/tels,^vhKhws call Acarns Ibttl

i\ II IV 186 An Akern, is the Nut of an Oak rt i68a Sir 1
Browne Tracts 27 Some oaks do grow and bear acrons under
the sea 171a tr Pomct's Hist Drugs I 81 The Acorn of the
Cork IS astringent ci8zi Keats Fancy 248 Acorns ripe
down-pattering While the autumn breezes spring 1859 Coll-
MiN IVoodl Heaths ^ Hedges ^ Ihe >oung trees usually first

produce acorns when about fifteen to eighteen years old

3 Naut ‘A conical piece of wood fixed on the
uppermost point of the spindle, above the vane, to

keep It from being blown off from the mast-head ’

Craig 1847
4 Sea-acorn = Acoen-&hell
1764 CaokCR Diet A rts s v

,

Acorn, a genus of shell-fish,

of which there aie several species

5 AUrtb (in sense 2 ) in acof n-bi ead, crop, meal,
etc acorn-cup, the cnpulate involucre in which the
acom glows, acorn-barnacle = Acokn-sheli*
1590 Shaks Muis W Z> 11 I 31 All there Elues for feare

Creepe into Acorne cups, and hide them there 1758 Ncld-
HAM in Phil rrans L 783 Their shape when they are ex-
tended resembles nearly that of an acorn cup 1836 Prald
Poems (1865) I 412 She sent him forth to gather up Great
Ganges in an acorn-cup a 184s Hood The Elm Tree 111 16
With many a fallen acorn cup 1839 Colcman IVoodl
Heaths ^ Hedges 7 Swine took his place in the woods and
to them the acorn crop has for past years been resigned
1882 J Hawthorne Fortunes Foot i xxiii (in Mactti Mag
XLVI 44) What I need now is a bellyful of venison and
acorn-bread

Acorned (<?* kpjiid), [f AaoRN-h-EnS]
1 Furnished or provided with acoins

, bearing
acoms 5 esp in Her,
1611 Guillim Heraldrie 105 He beareth Azure, a Cheueroii

Ermine, three Oken Slips, acorned proper

2 Fed or filled with acorns
1611 SiiAKS Cymb ii v 16 Like a full Acorn’d Boare, a

larmen oiifel Cry’d oh, and mounted 1833 Browning Men
ijj- Women, II 160, I liken his grace to an accrued hog
Acorn-slielli Popular name of a multivalve

Cirriped {Balanus, Ellis), called also Sea-acorn,
allied to the Eamacles, but without a flexible stalk,

several species of which live sessile upon rocks,
piles, 11 on pillars, and shells of othermarine animals,
between high and low watei-mark
1764 Ckokir Diet Arts s v, Ihe great furrowed Acorn-

shell is found sticking to the rocks in the East and West
Indies 1837 Wood C<v«w Obj Seashorewn 157 The entire
surface of the limpet was covered with acoi n shells

Acorse, -y, obs forms of Accubse v
Acorun, obs form of Acokn
IIAcorus (askorns) [L, = Gr d/fopos, Dios-

condes
] A genus of Endogenous plants (Nat Ord

Orontiaceae), of which the native Eng species is

the Sweet Flag or Galingale {Acorns Calamus),
formerly used, from its aromatic odourwhen bruised,
for strewing on floors and in churches

5 and still

employed to flavour beei, etc
1714 French Bk 0/Rates 88 Acorus per too Weight
Acosmism (akp zmi/’m) [mod f Gr d priv -f

Kodn-os world + -ISM ] A denial of the existence of
the universe, 01 of a universe as distinct from God
1847 Lewls //ir/ Philos II 176(1867) Logically there is

but a trivial distinclion between his Acosmism, which makes
God the one universal being, and Atheism, which makes the
cosmos the one universal existence 1S66 J Martincau Ess
I 223 1 he akosmism of Spino/a and the atheism of Comte
Acosmist {akp zmist) [mod f Gr d pnv +

Kofffi-os world -(• -1ST 3 One who denies the existence
of the universe or its distinctness from God
1847 Lewes Hist Philos (1852) III 143 Spinoza did not

the existence of God
, he denied the existence of the

world
, he was consequently an Acosmist, not an Atheist

i'Aco Siuy. Obs [ad Gi dKoerfsia disoider, f d
pnv -I- KoefiMs order ] (See quot

)

*704 J Harris De.v Techn
, Acosniy, is an ill state of

Health accompanied with the loss of the Natural Florid
Colour of the Face

1* Aco'sli, adv Obs j also 6 a-coast [a OFr a
costs (mod Fr d cbls), f a to, at + coste side —
L. costa nb, in late L , side Afterwards treated as
if formed on Eng Aprep t

-i- Coast in its restricted
sense of 'side of the land’]
1 On or by the side

, beside ; aside ; at one side
c 1300 A" A tisaunder 6^Ss On a grenewode acost Verra-

meru, ther he fond Wymmen growing out of the ground
Ibid 6028 Feorre about, and eke acost. He sente his mes-
sangers bet C1330 ArtJiour ^ Merlin 7613 Forth thai
passeth this lond acost

2 Ashore See Aooast
Acost, earhei form of Accost v. and sb

Acotyledon (akf? lilf dan). Bot [f mod L a-
cotyledones, f Gr d without -i- /coTvA775d;i' a cup-
shaped hollow, also the plant Navel-wort, and in
mod Bot a seed-lobe, f noriRq a hollow, cup. It
piovides a sing for the L word, which is often re-
tained unchanged m the pi ] A plant which has no
distinct cotyledons, oi seed-lobes

,
as a fera, moss,

fungus, or seaweed
x8io Paniologta I s v , The distinction of vegetables into

acotyledons, monocotyledons, dicotyledons has been long
made, and is the basi> of Jussieu’s natural arrangement.

1830 M'Cosh Div Govt 11 I 119(1874) Acotyledons, without
seed-lobes, such as lichens and fungi

Acotyledouous (akptil/ danas', a Bot [f
prec -t- -ous ] Having no distinct cotyledons or
seed-lobes, attribute of one of Jussieu’s three great
divisions of the legetable kingdom
18x9 Pantologia I s v , It is a doubt however, whether

suiy plant be strictly acotyledonous 1835 Hooker Brit
Plot 477 Acotyledouous or CsUalar Planfi this class cor-

Cryptoganna in the Linnman System
1880 Gray AW TeA,t-Bk 3g4Acotyledonous,without i.otyle-
dons Mostly applied to plants which have no proper seed
nor embryo, and therefore no cotyledon

II Acouclli (akii Ji) Bot [nativenamewith Indi-
ans of Guiana ] Aeoucht resin or balsam the in-
spissated juice of Ittca hetet ophylla, a forest tree of
Guiana
1^6 A Smith 111 Treas of Bot 617 Balsam of Acouchi,

yielded by / heterophylla, is employed as a vulnerary

Acouch.y (aku Ji) Zool [a Fr acoueJn, agouchi,
said to be adajatation of native name in Guiana]
A small rodent quadruped allied to the guinea-pig,
and agouti, sometimes called the Surinam Rabbit
1831 Philos Mag X 147 A stuffed specimen and a skeleton

of the Acouchy {Dasyprocta. Acuschy, Ilhg) having been
laid on the table X833 Pen Cycl I 214 1 he Acouchi is con-
stderabiy smaller than either of the foregoing specicb, and is
at once distinguished by the greater length of its tail In
other respects it is of the same form as the Agoutis

Aconmeter (akau mitaz) [improp f Gr dicoi-
eiv to hear + -meter = Gr. fiirpov measure ] An in-
strument, invented byltard, for estimating the power
or extent of the sense of hearing Variant names
m Diets acouometer, acoemeter, acousmeter.
X847 In Craig, and subseq Diets

Acounietry (akau metn) [f as prec +-METIIY ]
The measuring or eslimalion of the power or extent
of the sense of hearing. Variant forms found in
Diels are acouometry, acoemetry, acouametry
1879 Ai'f

Aco'unt(e, early form of Account sb and v
Acounter, -our, early forms of Acoounteb.
t AcoU'Zlter, v Obs

,
also 4 acuntre [A re-

duced form of eneoimtc)

,

a OFi enconti er, cn~
couutrer

,

see K- pref lo] To encounter, meet
e 1330 Will Palerne 36^ So kenlt l>ei a cuntred at he coup-

yng to gadere pat pe kiiiyt spere alto-schiuered

t Acou nter, acountre, sb Obs [f prec .

cf Encounter sb ] An encounter
c X314 Guy IVano 291 1 he acountre of hem was so strong.

That mam dyed ther among c X440 Morie A rthur 49 In
alle the balailles that Launcelot had bene With hard a-
countres hym agayne

t Acouuterin^, vbl sb Obs [f Acounteb v.

+ -iNCt ] Encountering, jousting.
c X430 Avowynge ofArthur xxxv. Of knyjtus in a cowun-

tunnge 1 his forward to fulfille

+ Acou’p(e, Obs Foims 3 acoup-en, 4 a-
cope, acoupe, 5 acoulpe. [a OFi acope-r, acolper,
aculper, acotilper, acouper

,
f el to 4 coulper, cotipct,

to blame *—L culpd~re, f culpa fault, blame
, or

^ for earlier , encouper —L inculpd-ie Ad-
culpare is not found m L. Subseq refashioned as
aetoup see Ac- ] To accuse
**97 R Glouc 344 Me acoupede horn harde inou, &suththe

atte laste, As theues & traitors, in strong prison me horn
caste c 1300 Life ofBeket 773 The King sat anhey on his
cee, and acopede him faste X34t> Hampole Pr of Cause
2947 A man has drede bodily. When he es acouped of felony
*377 Langl P pi P xiii 459 Til conscience acouped hym
pere-of in a curteise manere 1480 Caxton Chroii exevni.
And Syre Robert hym acoulpedm thys maner 1717 Blount
Law Diet , Aceouped, His conscience accouped him [quoted
fiom P. PI as above] So Bailey 1731

t Ac0U'p(e,z"® Obs [a OYt *acolpc-r, acoupe-t

,

to strike on (not in Godef ) , f <1 to + couper to strike,

cut , f coup, OFr colp, stroke, blow.—late L colp-

iis —colapus, colaphus, a Gr K6\a<pos a cuff] To
stnke, shower blows
1:138a Sir Ferumb 1594 So harde pay acoupede on hur

scheldes ‘ pat broke bup hope hure schafle

hAcOTL'pement. Obs rare-'- [a OFr aeoupe-
mettt, n of action, f. acouper, see Acoupe zil]

Accusation
a 1300 Flonz ^ Bl 664 Hit nere nojt elles njt lugement

Biputen ansuare to acupement c 1330 (frtfcr A’W) 691 Hit
ner nowt ri5t lugement Wipouten answere to acoupement

tAcou’piiig,z'<^/ Obs [f Acoopbp.^-i-ingI]
A coming to blows , the shock of spear on shield
c X330 Will Paleme 3438 At pe a-coupyng pe knistes speres

eiper brak on oper

Acouple, variant of Acoouple v Obs

II Acousmata, sb pi Obs [Gr dicodofiara pi

of aKovapa anything heaid, n of action f dicov-etv

to hear ] Things received on authority . a technical

word of a school of philosophy
163S-60T SrAtiLL-YHist Fhi/os 374/1 (xyoiJTheydid esteem

those amongst them the wisest, who had most of these Acous-
mata Nowall theseAcousmata were divided in to three kinds,
some tell, what something is, others tell, what is most such a
thing, the third sort tell, what is to be done, and what not

tAcOUSmatic (sekauzmse tik). Obs. [ad L &-

cousmattc-ns (of which the pi acousmattci also oc-

cuis unchanged), a Gi dicovcepariKbs lit one willing

to hear] A professed hearer, a class of scholars
under Pythagoras, who listened to his teaching,
without inquiring into its inner truths or bases
1633-60 T Stanley Hist Philos 358/1 ii-jox) Ihere were

many Auditors called Acousmaticks, whereof he gamed two
thousand by one oration Ibid 373/1 The Acousmatici they

,

who heard only the chief heads of learning, without more
exact explication

Acousme'tric, a [improp f Gi df/couun hear-
ing 4- juerp-op measure -t- -ic ] Pertaining to acou-
nietry. (Also found in D cts as acousmometnc )

Acoustic (ak /7 stik, akau stik), a and sb [a
Fr acoustjque, ad Gr aKovartK-us pertaining to
hearing, f dKob-Hv to hear The reg Eng repie-
sentative of the Gr would be acus/tc^
A ally Pertaining to the sense of hearing, used

in hearing, auditory
, adapted to aid hearing

,
per-

taining to the science of audible sounds
1603 Bacon Adi' Learn 135 This hath place in Acous-

tique Art
, for the Instrument of hearing is like to the straits

and winding within a Cave, 1743 tr Heister's Smg 435An acoustic Instrument so small as to be concealed under
one’s Wig i8aa Imison Sc <5 Art 1 230 A very useful con-
trivance, called aeonstie or speaking tubes, which are now
fixed up in houses for the purpose of speaking from one
story to another 1835 OwtN ,Skel 4 Teeth 34 The acoustic
capsule remains in great part cartilaginous 1864 Reader
18 June 783/2 The two primary sounds, the co existence of
which gives rise to the acoustic figures, are not in absolute
unison 1863 Pall MallG 30 June 11 'The drawing-room
formed a very aristocratic but not very acoustic theatre for
the display of their talents 1867 Under one Roof X4 Mrs
Clev edon’s ears, though exquisitely shaped, W'ere very sharp
in the acoustic sense 187X Tyndall Frag Science I x 331
(ed 6) 1 here we had the acoustic opacity of the air 1873
SirJ Hcrschel /'

ryS Lect vii §102 318 An evident acoustic
shadow 1878 Foster Physiol iii i 392 Ihe olfactory, optic
and acoustic nerves are purely sensory' nerves 1879 Prescott
Sp Telephone 47 Already has the acoustic telegraph been
invented Ibid 49 A perfect system of acoustic telegraphy
B sb

1 A medicme or appliance which assists hearing
X704 J Harris Techn

, Aeousficks, hledicmss or in-
stniments which help the hearing 1727 Syviet Gnllweriw
VI 216 Administer to each of them accoustics 1790BAILLY
(ed Harwood) [as in Harris]

2 in pi see Acoustics
Acoustical (ak77 akau stikal), a [f prec -H

-AL ] Of or pertaining to the science of acoustics
1831 Faraday Exp Res xlvi 314 On a peculiar class of

acoustical figures and on certain forms assumed by groups
of particles upon vibrating elastic surfaces 1839 Dickens 1
oftwo Cit 63 Such a curious corner in its acoustical proper-
ties, such a peculiar Ear of a place xSyx Earle Phtlol Eng
longue 109 The acoustical study of the organs of speech
X877 Tvndali 111 Daily Nesvs 2 Oct 2/5 Does it describe
an optical and acoustical fact, a visible host, an audible
song?
2 . Promoting hearing
01845 Hood T of Trumpet x\v, For the Aunst only took

a mug, And pour’d m his ear some acoustical drug

Acoustically (ak?/-, akau stikali), adv [f
piec -i--lt 2 ] In an acoustic manner, in relation
to the hearing or appreciation of sounds
1874 Tyndall in Contemp Rev 826 The day was acousti

cally clear , at a distance of 10 miles the horn yielded a
plain sound 18S0 H Sw eet in 3 Apr 254 Many
phoneticians still confuse them acoustically

AcousticiaJi(sek77-,£ekausti Jan) [f Acoustic,
on analogy of physic-iait, etc

;
see -ician ] One

veised in acoustics

1879 A J Hipkins in Grove Diet lilhs II 34 It is a-
greed, even by acousticians, that the piano had best remain
with thirteen key's m the octave xiyg Spectator22 Feb 241
Mr A. J Ellis, Mr Sedley Taylor, and other acousticians

Acoustico-, combming form of Acoustic
1880 in Nature XXI 359 An acoustico-electrical kaleido-

scope consists of a microphone used in conjunction with
an indiiction-coil and a Geissler tube, and is . , intended for
the optical study of sounds

Acoustics (ak77 -, akau stiks) [pi ofAcoustics.
used as sb

, on analogy of matliemattcs, politics, ttc
,

see -ICS Usually treated as a singular]
1 The science of sound, and of the phenomena

of hearing
1683 in Phil Ttans XIV 473 Hearing may be divided

into Direct, Refracted and Renex’d, w'hicn are yet nameless
unless we call them Acousticks, Diacoiisticks, Catacousticks
1692 Wood /I Qxon IV 499 (1820) An introductory Essay
to the Doctrine of Sounds containing Some Proposals for
the Improvement ofAcoustics 1803 Carlisle mPhil Trans
XCV 198 A more intimate knowledge of the structure of the
organs of hearing may illustrate the doctrines of acoustics
x8io Coleridge Friend in 89 (1867) Which may easily impose
on the soundest judgements, uninstructed in the optics and
acoustics of the inner sense 1830 Sir J Hehsciiel A^at
Phil 248 Acoustics, then, or the science of sound, is a very
considerable branch of physics 1833 Brewstlr Nat Magic
1 3 The science of Acoustics furni^ed the anaent sorcerers
with some of their best deceptions.

2 Also pi of Acoustic sb an acoustic medicine
Aeoutre, obs form of Accoutre v
J* Aco'ver, v Obs Forms i a-co£rz-an, 2-4

aoover-en Subseq aphctized to Cover v \ (not to
be confused with cover=¥t couvnr) [With OE
a-cofrian for ar-covi tau, cf OHG ir-koboron,^o\vA.-
ing to an OTent ^cr-eobei-an, ad L 1 e-cuperd-i e,

m Its popular foim re-cobet d-re, cf Sp lecobrar
and OFr / ecovrer, 1 ecouvrer. See Recover ] ti arts
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ACOVEEING- 84 ACQUAINTED.

To reco\ er, get back, regain inti To regain health,

lecover from illness

a xioo Ags Leeckd tii 184 Se ]>e li5 ra3e acofraff c 1225

J/aii McMtnhad 11 ]Jat like iting hat nt mei neuer been

acouered No schal tu neauer nan o3er al sw uch acoueren

r 1Z30 Ancten Rivfle 412 5*^ muwen akoueren hit }>ene nexte

siinendei herefter Ibid 364 HeobeoS bo3e seke‘ h®
dnnkeSbitter sabraz uortoakoueren his heale. c zjspArilioiir

Merhn^s^^ BelLsent,»ithoutenlesingAcouerdandvndede
her eyin

t Aco’vering, slf Oi}s ^f jjrec "t* ^ ^ 3

Recovering
c lazs Halt Mcidutbad 27 Of }>>s lure nis nan acoueringe

Aeoward, earlier form of Accowabd v Obs
1485 CaxTON Ckas the Gteie 173 There is none so franke

ne valjauntc that acowai d hymself

Aeownte, obs form of Account

fAcoy, adv Obs rare~^ [f A-pref 11 + CoY

,

or for rtiiyv, aro/u, a OFr acaiJ] ! Calmed, subdued
1567 Tuhbj r\ illf Compl Absence ofhtsLoue Ifthouhad’st

ment (unhappie hap) Thus to have nipt my joy, Why didst

thou show a smiling cheere That shouldst have looked acoy

Acoye, variant ofAccot w Obs to calm, tame

Ac(3,uauit (akw^i nt), ppl a and sb arch For
forms see Acquaint v [a OFr acotnt, later ac-

coint —L accognit-tim, ad-cogmt-wn

,

f ad io +
cognit-iwi pa pple of cogndsc~u e to know, f co- =
torn together to come to the knowledge
of, inceptive of ^guo-tre to know Superseded m
lit Eng by the pple Acquainted, but retained in

northern Eng and in lit Scotch ]A ppl a — Acquainted personally known
,
mu-

tually known, having personal or experimental

knowledge of Const uith {fo obs )
laoy R Glouc 465 He was a quointe miiche to the quene

of Jraunce 1375 Bwbour Bincevn 138 Forthir aquynt
quhill that we be c 1400 Rom Rose 5203 With such love be
no more aquente. f 1450 Merlin, tv 72, I shall make you a*

queynte with a gode man 1663 Blair Autobiog {1848) v 79
Desirous that I should be acquaint with him. 1720 Wodrow
Corr II 471 (1843) Some coffee-houses you are acquaint
with 1794 Burns Wks IV 29s John Andersonmyjo, John,
When we were first acquent. Your locks were like the raven,
Your bonnie brow was brent. i86y J Incclow Story of
Doom vn 131 As men the less acquaint with deeds of blood

tB. An acquaintance {<Zi.Qi¥r acomt^fa-
mther, amt

)
Obs

c 1386 Chauclr Sompn, T 283 Harl MS , To thy subjects
do noon oppressioun , Ne make thyn acqueyntis fro the fle

\Stx-iext MSS acqueyntance-s]

Acquaint (akwji nt), v Forms 3-5 aeoint(e,
akoin.t(e, aco;^t(e

, 4-5 aqueynt, aqwejoit, ac-
queynt, dacquaynt, 6- acquaint Aphet 4-6
quaynt(e, [a OFr acointe-r, also acmntiei , acoin-

tter, acoentier L adiognita-te, accognita-re

(c 856) to make known, f adcogntt-um see prec
Cf mod Fr Paccotnter'\ Primary sig To make
known, but m Eng reflexive from the first

t*l rtfi To make oneself known, introduce one-
self, become known {fo any one) Obs
1297 R Glouc. 15 Heo a coynted hy'm a non, and bi comen

frendes gode c 1314 Guy JVanu 35 To king Athelston thou
schalt aqueynt the. cs^aoDesir ofTroy wi 2931 Acoyntyng
horn luth kissyng and clippyng in armes 14S3 Canton G
de la Tour C ij He hym self also spente largely for to ac-
que^te hym att the festes.

t 2 tntr (by omission of refl pion) To become
acquainted, or familiar, to attain to a state of
mutual knowledge Obs
c 1384 Chauccr HousofFame 230 To telle the manere How

they aqueynteden in fere 1309 Hauts Past PI xi xxi,
But of rude people the wyttes aie so faynt, That wyth theyr
connyng they can not acquaynt 1359 Myrrourefor Mag ,

Mortimers xiii. s Well was the man that myght with me
acquaynte 1678 Bunyan Pilg Prog i 136 He would that
you should stay here a while to acquaint with us 1774 H
Walpole Corresp (1837)111 in Though the Choisculs will
not acquaint ivithyou I hope their abbe Bartheleini is not put
under the same quarantine.

3 ^^ To make(oneself) to have knowledge of, to
give, or gain for, oneself personal knowledge of, 01

acquaintance with (any one) Now only m passive
'To be acquainted {punth anyone)’, the active is

supplied by 'to become acquainted with,’ ' to make
the acquamtance of,’ andfam ‘to get to know ’

1330 R Erunne C/iw«
223 JJan went JjisOttoboneJjorghout

be cuntre, & quaynted him with ilkone 1369 Chaucer Dethe^Elauttche 332 And I saw that, and gan me aqueynt With
hym c 1430 How the Good IVtjftasc^te hir Dowdier 88, in
Babees Bk 40 Aqweynte Jjee not with eche man bat goob bi
>e strete ^1430 Lonelick Grail hi 931 Mochel desire I
now trewelye Aqweynted with him to be 1483 Caxton
G de la Tour hv b, It is good to acqueynt hymself with
holy men i6ii Bible Job xxii 21 Acquaint now thy selfe

TT^“
bira, and be at peace 1633 Marvell Lei 1 Wks 1875

II s Most of this time hath been spent m acquainting
ourselves with him im8 Southey Eng Etl 1 Wks III 8
You did not know me, But we’re acquainted now
4 lejl, and trans To give (oneself or any one)
expenmental knowledge ol^ or acquaintance with
(a thing)

*567 TriaUofTreasure{i%$o) 13 Next here with Sturdiness
you must you acquainte i6tt Bible Eccl 11 3 Acquainting
mine heart with wisedome 1631 Hobbes Leviathan ii xxii
120 Power to oraer the same , and be acquainted with their
accounte x666 FullerHist WaUhamAb (1840) 268, 1 shall
select thence some memorable items, to acquaint uswitli the

general duotion of tho-ie days 1683 Drvdln Lift ofPlu-
tarch 63 Where he may command all sorts of books, and
be acquainted also with such particulars as have escap’d the

pens of writers 1863 PiRICHT Speeches, Amer (1876) 139 No
man in America or in England is more acquainted with the

facts of this case Mod Acquaint yourself with the duties

of your new sphere

fS trans To familiarize, accustom, or habituate

Const Tejilh, or tnf pin ase OM
xs86 BtfcARO] tr. La Primaudaye’s It Aead II 284 Ac-

quainting our selves to love them that doe us good X599

Hakluyt Foyagesll ii 137 The recouene of their diseases

doeth acquaint their bodies with the aire of the countnes

V here they be i6zz Brinsluv Grammai-Se/i 213 Acquaint
them to pronounce some speciall evamples iSsSEytlyn
Preiich Card (1675) 144 You may take off the bells to ac-

quaint them [plants] with the air

6 ttans Toinform(apeison)of(athingl, to make
cognizant or awam Const ivith, that {op obs

)

1339-66 Hilt Estate Seotl in Mtstell IFod Soc (1844) 37
They sent a post to the Queene, acqiiainiing her of the mat-

ter 1386 James VI in Ellis Ortg Lett i 224 III 21 Quho
indeid are fulhe aquentid thairwith x6xi Siiaks Wint T
IV iv 696 It Mere a peece of honestie to acquaint the King
Yvithall 1703 Maundrell ybarvi yt-raWoit (1732) 66 To
acquaint the Governour of our Arrival X742 Fielding

Jos Andrews iv v 113 He was acquainted that his worship
would wait on him x8i8 Scott Htt Midi 183 Jeame
could scarce find voice to acquaint him, that she had an order

from Bailie Middleburgh x8ss Prescott Philip II, 11 vii

(1857)276! heyhad acquainted the regentwith their intentioii

b clhpt (with pei'sonal obj only) To inform.

1390 Shaks Com Err ni 11 13 Be secret false ; what need
shS be acquainted? xy49 Fielding 'Iota pones \i 11 (1840)

68/1 [He] begged her, if anything ailed his daughter, to ac-

quaint him immediately X773 Sheridan Duenna 1. iv 196,

I shall certainly acquaint youi father

+ c (with the thing only as obj ) To tell, make
known Qbs (In this sense the word comes round

again to the original sense of adcognitdre

)

1607 Rowlands Eauious Hist 79 Acquaint thy name in

pnvate unto me 1678 Butler Hudtbr in 1 1390 And he
knoYVs nothing of tlie Saints, But what some treach’rous spy
acquaints

tAcquaintable (akwji ntab’l), a Obs, also

aqueyntable, acquajmtable £a Fr acointable, f

acomt-cr See Acquaint and -abus ] Easy to be

acquainted with, affable, familiar
1:1400 Rom Rose 2213 Wherfore be wise and aqueyntnble,

Goodly of word, and resonable 1323 Ld Berners Ftoissart
II xlu 134, I founde hym ryght gracyous courtoys, amy
able, and acquayntahle 1611 Cotgr , Accomiable, acquaint-
able, easie to be acquainted, or famihai, with

Acq^uainiiance [aKw<'< mans; uorms ^-4
acoyntaimse

, 3-5 aeqneyntaxmce, aquaymt-
onoe

, 4-5 acqueintanoe, -aunoe, acqueyntanse

,

6 aocoynt-, acquent-, acquayntaunce
,
6- ac-

quaintance North 4-5 aquentanoe, 5 a-

qweyntans, -anoe, aoqueyntawns Aphet 3-4
queyntance

,
5-6 quayntaunoe, 6-y quentanoe

[a OFr acowtance, isthc accointance,n of action,

f acomter. See Acquaint v and -hcb ]
1 Personal knowledge

,
knowledge of a peibon

or thing gained by intercourse or experience, winch
IS more than mere recognition, and less than fami-
liarity or mtiinacy Const wth {ofobs )

*393 Gower Cctif I 212 Deth comend er he besought Toke
with this king such acqueintaunce ettysa Deitr Troyv
1865 He has no knowlage, ne acoynlaunse of my cors 1480
Caxton Chron Eng iv (1320) 36/2 Vortigcr thought prevcly
in his herte thiughe quayntaunce foi to be kyngehym selfe

XS9S Siiaks John v vi 15 Pardon me, That any accent
breaking from thy tongue, Should scape the true acquaintance
of mine eare X673 Crowne Country Wit iv 61 What would
this fellow have? who let him in without my acqUiYintance 'i

17S® Burke Subl 4 B Wks I 164 Knowledge and acquaint-
ance make the most striking causes affect but little X87S
Brycf Holy Rom Emp vn (ed 3) n6 An acquaintance with
those works themselves such as only minute and long-con
tinued study could give

To take acquaiutauco of, with to acquaint
oneself with

( Obsl)

,

= mod to make the acquaint-
ance of, form an acquaintance wth
a X4S0 A »t de la Tmr 33 Eue toke aqueintaunce lightly

of the seipent x4go Caxton Eueydos x 40 He toke grete
acqueyntaunce and ofte repayied vnto the palays 2309
Hawes xxx xu, I toke acquaintaunce of her excel-
lence 1047 208 Forwhosohardjbut, passinc
by that way, Will take acquaintance of my Yvoes x8fa
Tyndall Glaciers i § 6 43 We spent a day or two in making
the general acquaintance of the glacier

2 The state of being acquainted, or of knowing
people and being known by them

, mutual know-
ledge, Const with (^obs), obj gen as 'her ac-
quaintance ’

; reetpi oialgen as ‘ our acquaintance,’
f X300 K Ahs 6173 Queyntaunce of al men they schoneth

Ibid 7239 For acqueyntaunce that hath beon heom by-
tweone 1373 Bar^ur Bruce ie i67Thusgat maid that lhai
aquentance z 1386 ChaucerAVciw P 42 For here acqueint-
aunce was not come of newe c 1400 Ram Rose 6493, I lovt
bettir the queyntaunce. Ten tyme, of the kyng of Fraunce,

la swylka qweyntans swa
J>jxi fell XSX4 Barci ay Cytesen Ij- Uplondyshni (1847) 62 Foi
olde acquayntancebetwene them, erst had bene 1330Rasteli
I^rgatopy Prol

,
Ofold faraylyer accoyntaunce 1590 Shaks

desire you ofmore acquaintance,
good M^ter Cobweb 1602 Philotus^z To male mair fluent
ance vs betwene, I glatdiy could agne x6xx Bible 2 Mace
VI 21 The olde acquaintance they had with the man 1771Golimm She St^s to Conq ii 1 (1854) 36 Give me leave tc
introduce Miss Neville to your acquamtance xSzz Byron

II el lit I 1 1, Let’s ha\ c some wine, and drink unto Oiii better

acquaintance X838 Dickens Hide Nick xxx (CD ed ) 244
!hose who had not the honour of his acquaintance

3 A person 01 peisons with whom one is ac-

quainted (Onginally a collective noun, with both
sing and pi sense, but now usually singular, Yvith

pi acquauitanici)
c 1386 Chaucer (6-text MSS ) Sompn T 283 Ne make thyne

aqueyiitancc nat for to flee [3MSS acquaintances, Hat tMS
acqueyntis] c 1323 Skelton Botogi oj Courtc 45 ! here coude
I none aquentaunce fynde 1326 1 indall Luke 11 44 Sought
him amonge then kynsfolke and acquayntaunce [Wyclip
knowleche] xS32 More Confnt 1 indale Wks 1537, 702/2
H e WAS hib acquaintaunce and faniilyar X596 Siiaks 1 Hen
lU, V iv 102 What? Old Acquaintance? Could not all this

flesh Keepe in a little life? 1663 Cowley Vases ^ Ess 89
(1669) Now meditate alone, noYV with Acquaintance talk

a X794 Gibbon Miscell IVki 1814 II 96 If among a crowd of
acquaintances, one fiiend can afford you any comfort x8i6
Mibs Austen Emma i in 17 Ihc acquaintance she had al-

ready formed were unworthy of her x86x Geo Eliot Silas
Maruer2T, He might meet some acquaintance in Yvhose eyes
he would cut a pitmble figure

Acg.uaintauceslLip (akwJJ nlansjip) [f jircc

•b -SHIP A modern foimation due to the applica-

tion of the simple acquamtaiuc to a person
,
cf

ft lend-shtpl The standing or relation of an ac-

quaintance or of mutual acquaintances
,
the state

or position of having acquaintance 01 personal

knowledge
;
= Acquaintance 2

1803 SouiiiEV m Robbcids’ Mem IV Tayloi I 440 A man
with whom I Inve scnicely h.Yd any inlcicouisc, not even of
common acqu.Yiiilanccsliip x88x Masson Catlyle in Mnene
Mag XLV 71 His acquamtanccsliips among his fclluw-
studenls do not appear to have been nitmeious

Acquaintancy (akwifi ntaiisi) laie [f Ac-
quaintance, by substituling the ending

-

nct, which
IS distinctively one of state

,
cf cohei cure and co-

llet ency ] = prec (and due to same caubc)
X839MA110NLYAr/ Father Pi out fil But thcic came anon,

As we journey’d on, Down the deep (liaronnc. An acqu.iint-

ancy. Which we deem’d, I count. Of most high amount

t Acq.Tiaintant (a.kwz>ntanl) Oln [jv Fi a-

coiutant, later aciointant, pr pple of ai cornier

,

see Acquaint Y/] = AcQUAiN'i’ANU)i: 3, by which it

has now been disadvantagcouslysupci seeled
,
Ihcie

has perhaps been some confusion bclYveen the pi

acqitaintants, -am, and the coWcLiivc aiquatnlanie
161X Cotgr

, Ronipte la paille ane, 'lo fall out with n
friend, companion, or familim riciiuainUiiU 1627 Fi 1 1 ham
Resolves H V Wks 1677, 169 If not foi liis own sikc, yet
for that of Ins child I en mil icquamlanls X694 Li sikanciE" ’ ’ '

'iiids his old I'liciul and Ac-
I ’7't ' ' ''"a I nil 1 164 (1768) lie and
his leadeis arc become old ncquaint ints

i Ac^naiuta tion. Obs laie-^ [n of action

f Acquaint

-

p -ATioN Not in Fr though ^atoint-

would have been quite leg ]
- Acquaintance

X468S1R J PAsioNin/.t/Z 588II 321,1 .IS yctlinvc govyn
yow hot easy cause to 1 1 mcinbyi me for Ickc ofaqwcyniacion

Acg[nainted (akwt"! ntud), /// a For forms
see Acquaint v [f Acquaint v -t -ei> ]
1 Pcisonally knoYvn

,
faimliai, tliiough being

known Const lo, unto Obi of poisons, axh of
things

C1314 Guy Jl'anv 37 To an ciimlc he is y go !'Iiat lie was
cic .Yqueynlcd to i36oBiiALRyiW(«/ ix B b 3 The hoisinen
kest ihcinschies in ciokings knowen of i|uamlcd ground
1363 Jewel M I/aiilingiidii) These aiUnoiiiies

be also plainc and euidcnt, and well ncqu.imtcd and
knowen vnto tlieWoild X397 Siiaks ellm IV,\ 11 139
!hal Waire, 01 reacc, 01 bolli al once may be As things
arquaiiilcd and fimiliar to vs X627 Fi niiAM Kcsolva i

XXXV Wks 1677, 60 1' lam'd so, in .111 acquaiiilcd shape, to
adv.Ynt,nge his deceit the mote x8os Souiiiiv Pladoc in
Aztl xiv*Wks V 297 With cautious stiength did Madoc
aim attack, Mastcimg cai h moment now with abler sw.iy,
! he acquainted sword 1825 Lamb Elia ii ix (1863) 294 Wo
are at home and upon ncquainied ground
2 Personally known (lo any one) and having

personal knowledge (of him)
,
having mutual know-

ledge Const with
ZX230 Attcreti Rnulo 218 pet lie bco yvcI .ikointed mid oil

ciifioRom yi’wt'fioo Aqucynlcd am I & pryve With MyiLlic,
lord of this gnrdyne 14^ Fadvan v cxxxiti 117 An holy
man, named Felix, y® which he was firslo acquuynicd with
in Fraunce 1509 IIawes Past PI xix xin. Tell me I jiray
yoiiherlely howweicyeacquayntcd? i6ix Siiaks
1 IV 132, I pray you be beltci acquainted X779 Johnson
L P, &HJ/ Wks 17B7 HI 204 [Pope] when he bcc>ime .ac-

quainted with Gay , received him into his inmost confidence
x88z Dally Hews 20 July 3/6 !hey had been some tune
acquainted, and walked out together

3 Having peisonal or expenmcnlal knowledge,
possessed ol personal knowledge, more or less com-
plete Const with, raicly (2/'(mcn or things)
X4to Ragman Roll ipo in Hast !• P P i-jy Your licit ys

r-*-'--’ I \
,
wythhis conlraiyc

*a33 k • I A I I 1 , am knowclh vs not,
nether is Isiael acquainted with vs x6ii Biiii i Isa liii 3A man of sorrows, and acquainted with gi icfe. 177X fwiius
Lett xliv 237 We have but one way left to m.ike ourselves
acquainted with 11 1836 Wiiaili y At? in Z/A'(t86C) I 346
Being sure of liis being better acquainted than most people
in England of the real state of Irish affairs xM8 Geo lOT
hell xHqlt2k^oil have kept yourself thoroughly .icquaint-
ed with English politics

1

4

Familiarized by experience with, accustomed
to Obs



85ACQUAINTEDWESS.

1533 IjEllevdcnl Luy i 107 (1822) Ihe swetnes of native
ciimre, to quhilk men bene nocht haistelie acquentit 16*3
Binghvm It wasastrongdnnke verypleasant
to them that were acquainted with it a 1674 Clarendon
Hist Reb (1843) 6p2/2 A vulejar spirit, accustomed to no ex-

cesses, and acquainted only with a very moderate fortune

1683 Tryon Way to Health 578 They’I be acquainted at

Java and Japan to understand their own Constitution

B absol. qiiasi-j/;

1577 Lowes Gneuara's Fam Ep 257, I take my leaue
of your friendship, and also to call you my acquainted

Ac<nia>illtedliess (akwji ntednes) [f prec +
-Nissj The state of being acquainted

,
the degree

or amount of acquaintance
1661 Boyle Script 244 AfterwardsbyAcquainted-

nesse brought to Believe the Scripture upon its Own score

x8si I Taylor Wesley cj* Method (1852) 222 A full minis-
terial acquaiiitedness with those inexhaustible treasures of
thought
Aequeint, acquenehe, var Aquench v Obs

Acq,1iest (akwe st) [a i6th c Fr acquest, mod
acqiiH,0¥x aqtiest ,-Asu\s.\, acqutsl-ttm,acqutsit-uiii

for acquTsTl-tuit, pa pple (used subst ) of acquit -et e,

see Acquihe The parallel foim Acquist follows

the med. L acquTstmu, It acquisto, and has been
more generally used for the action or process, while
acquest is commonly used for the thing acquired,

in winch sense it is used in Fr and in jurisprudence ]
1. A thing acquired, an acquisition
i6zz B\con//£.« yil, 97 NewAcquests are more Burthen,

then Strength i6zz Heylin Cosmogi (1682) i 156 Being
all (except Bretagne) the first acquests of the French 1630
HowellZ^^^ (1650) I 385 TheRomans sent legions partly
to secure their new acquests. 1671 F Philipps.^eg" Heccss
536 That Earthly Honor which his great Acquests in the
StudyandPiacticeofthe Law had gained him a lyMNoKTii
Eaamen iii vi §95 494 Mentioning the french King's Ac-
quests in Flanders 1864 Sir F Palgravl Norm 4- Eng
IV II England was an acquest fully subject to the Con-
queroi’s disposal

f 2 The action of acquiring More commonly
written Acqui&t. See also Quest, to which this

sense often approached Obs
1613 Sir A Sherley Trav to Persia 100 When if there be

anything acquisited, the distribution of the members of that
bodie IS such, vpon whom the acquest is to be made, that
there is no possible pretendence from one to the others get-
ting 165a M Neldham tr Seldeu's Mate Cl 425 The de-
taining of the said people with then goods as also nis suage-
ment and award for the forfeiture and acquest of them, he
hath justified before you 1684 J Scott Chr Life (ed 3) 173
We are m the Acquest, and they in the Possession of the
heavenly Canaan 1713 Derham Phystco-Thcol iv xi 206
The peculiar structure of the principal Parts acting in the
acquest of their Food 1787 J Barlow Oration 4 July 16
He was one of our principal supporters in the acquest of
Independence

3 LaTx) Property gained by purchase, or gift, or

otherwise than by iimeiilance

tAcquie'seate, » Obs rare-''- [improp f Fi
acqutesce~r->r~h'Ti%‘i Cf terminer, terminate, tsoler,

isolate.’] = Acquiesce
a 1386 Sidney Wanstcad Play Wks 1674, 623 (D ) Do but

acquiescate to my exhortation, and you sliall extinguish him

Acquiesce (tekwi|e&), v, also 7 aquiess(e,
aoqmese [a. MFr acquiescc-r in Littre),

f 'L,acquiesc-(!re
\
f ac- = ad- \.o,aX-{-qmesc-ere\.oT&'si ]

tl intr To remain at rest, either physically or

menially
,
to lest satisfied {in a place or stale) Obs

c 1620 A Hume Ortkogr Bnt Tongue (1865)9 l^ut as now
we sound it in quies md qiiiesco, the judiciouse ear may
discern tiiae soundes But because heer wc differ not, I wil
acquiess 1642 Howell For Prav (1869)88 Being safely re
turned to his Mother soile, he may vei-y well acquiesse in

her lap 1756 Burke Subl tj B Wks I 1 136 We were
not made to acquiesce in life and health 1788 Prilstlly
Lect on Hist v h 386 No situation—in which he can en-
tirely acquiesce, so as to look out for no farther improvements

+b. To acquiesce/m// . To rest, or cease fiom
Obs. rare
1659 Llstrangl Alliance Dtv (7^(1846) la, I resolved to-

tally to acquiesce fiom such contests

+0 To acquiesce To lemain in quiet subjec-

tion, to submit quietly, to remain submissive Obs
1680 in Somers's TractsW po For ifhe be innocent, and that

the Right of Succession be his, all Men will quietly acquiesce
under mm 1749 Fielding Tom yoncs ix vii (1840) 137/2
Our readers may not so easily acquiesce under the same
Ignorance 1771 Junim Lett xhv 236 Privilege of parlia-
ment .has hitherto been acquiesced under 1781 T Jli-
rcRsoN Corr Wks 1859 I 310 [It may] lead the minds of
the people to acquiesce under those events which they see
no human power prepai ed to ward off

2 To agree tacitly to, concur in’, to accept (the

conclusions or arrangements of others)
1651 Houbes Lnnathan i vii 32 Oui Beleefe is in the

Church, whose word we take, and acquiesce theiein 1672
Marvell Rehearsal Transp i 52 You aie bound to ac-
quiesce in Ills judgment, whatsoever may be your private
Opinion. 1690 Luttrell BrufRcl (1857) II 21 The said
citty acquiesced, and wrote a submissive letter to the king
1781 CowPLR ZffW 4 Oct Wks 1876, 85,

1

perfectly acquiesce
in the propriety of sending Johnson a copy of my produc-
tions 1831 Scott Z"M Perthxi (1874)115 Douglas seemed
to acquiesce m the necessity of patience for the time 1877
Mozlly Until Sitm iv 76 They speak with an air of men
whose claims have been acquiesced in by others

't'b. Const to, loith. Obs.
1651 Hobbes Gov ^ Soc xl §6 17 1 We must acquiese to

their sayings, whom we have truly constituted to bo Kings

over us 1685 L\dy R Russeil Lett 24 I 64 The great
thing is to acquiesce with all one’s heart to the good pleasure
of God xjo^DcFoiiShortistwayfoPeaceinMiscelll 465
If they acquiesce with a Church of England Government
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)V 33 Clarissa had a double
inducement for acquiescing with the proposed method

f 3 ttaus To bring to rest, to appease, satisfy, or
harmonize. Obs
1658-9 Lockylr m Burton Dinry (1628) IV 114 This union

did most acquiesce all interests

t Acquie’seement. Obs-^ [a Fr aiqutescc-
ment, n of action f acquiescer, see Acquil&cl and
-MENT ] = ACQUIE&CENOE
1721 Bailey, Acquiescence, Acquuscency, Acquiescement,

the Act of Acquiescing
, Consent, Compliance

Acquiescence (mkwiie sens), [a Fi acquies-
cence, n of action f acqtttesicr, see Acquje&ce and
-KCE ]

1 The action or condition ofacquiescing
, resting

satisfied
, rest, quiet satisfaction

a 1631 Donne Selections (1840) 49 In the spirit of content
ment, and acquiescence, and thankfulness to God a i66y

J CB Taylor Serm xx On Chr Prudence That is most eligi-

ble, and most to be pursued which is the acquiescence, the
satisfaction and proper rest of our most reasonable appetites
1867 J Martineau Chr Life (ed 4) 88 A life of worldly ac-
quiescence will not do
2 Silent or passive assent to, or compliance with,

proposals or measures
1661 Bramhall fust Vtttd 11 11 They confound obedience

of acquiescence with obedience of conformity 177S John-
son lax no Tyr 7 Terrifying the English hearer to tame
acquiescence. 1817 Jas Mill Bnt India II v viii 678
His policy was to excite opposition to those whose ac-
quiescence he failed in acquiring 1845 Darwin Voy ofNat
viii (1879) 157 The Chief Justice smiled acquiescence 187S
Hamerton Intell Life vir vii 261 Women live 111 an atmo-
sphere of acquiescence which makes them intolerant of any-
thing like bold and original thinking

b Const in {latlh, to obs or arch )

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 18 By a content and ac-
quiescence in every species of truth we embrace the shadow
thereof 1763 Wilkes Carr (1805) I 228 Necessity drove
him to an entire acquiescence with every measure prescribed

179^ Sullivan Vtc-m of Nat I 401, I yet cannot im-
plicitly yield an acquiescence to a superior faculty in the
moon 1856 Miss Winkworth tr Taukt’s Sertn xxii 363
Free and full acquiescence to the will of God 1866 Rogers
Agric <5 Prices I xxv 624 Patient acquiescence in the enor-
mous charges levied

Acqmescency (sekwiiesensi) [f L acqmesc-
ent-em see -noy, as if ad L *cuguuscentta ] The
quality of being acquiescent, a condition of peaceful
agreement or submission
1654 Cotton Eccles (i860) 54 Which acquiescency in the

creature is an idolatry which the Lord will curse 1668

J Howl Bless Righteous Wks 1834, 217/2 Their former
acquiescency, and sedate temper was hence, that they
believed God would deal well with them at last 1684 Man-
lON Expos Lord’s Prayer Matt vi 13 Our faith, that is,

our acquiescency in the mercy & power St wisdom of God
Acquiescent (aekwiie sent), a and sb [ad. L.

acqutescent-em, pi pple of acqmcsc-cre

,

see Ac-
quiesce, and -NT ]A adj Acquiescmg; disposed to acquiesce,

quietly agree, oi assent
[i6gq Acquiescent-ly occai'i see next] 1753 Richardson

Grandison xxiu (1781) III 236,

1

really think his Sisters are
too acquiescent 1863 Kinglake Cttntea (1876) I 11 38 The
acquiescent policy of 1829 would again be followed

B sb One who acquiesces, who silently assents

01 submits.
1810 Coleridge Friend (ed 3) II 117 Such fear-ridden and

thence angry believeis, or raihei acquiescents, would do
well to re-peruse the book of Job
Acquiescently (lekwiie senlli), adv [f piec

-b-LY^] In an acquiescent manner, with silent

assent

<697 Humerey Right ofGod iii 37 Mr Samuel Cradock
falls in with Sir Charles, and acquiescently receives the same
Notion from him 1876 Geo Eliot i? Deronda^w hi 493
Mirah smiled acquiescently, but had nothing to say

Acquiescins (jekwi,esigl, vbl sb [f Ac-
quiesce -b -ingI J Silently agieeing, assenting,

giving a passive adherence (Nowmostly genmclial

)

1689 Col Rec Penn I 314 You declared your acquiescemg
with my Government Mod Would anyone dream of ac-
quiescing in such a decision ?

Acquiescing (mkwiie sig), ppl a. [f Ac-
quiesce + -ing2 J Assenting, silently compliant
1843 H E Manning Sertn (1848) I vi 86 Beware, then,

of an easy, acquiescing temper, which lulls you to be secure

Acquiescingly(sekwiiesiqli), [f prec -b

-LY'^] In an acquiescing manner , with silent as-

sent, acquiescently.
1842 H E Manning Sertn (1848) I xi 153 Even they that

have higher yearnings, and pulses that bext for nobler deeds,

sink hack acquiescingly under the burdensome traditions ot

our easy life 1855 Browning Mm 4 Wow I 136 Yet ac-

quicscingly I did turn as he pointed

*1* Acqui'et, V Obs [f late L acqmetd-re to put

at rest
,
f ac- = ad- to + quieta-re to Quiet

]J
To set

at rest, quiet, or pacify
1548 Ld Somlrset Epist to Scots 244 Is it not better to

compose & acquiete al this calamitie and trouble by mari-

age? 1577 tr Bullmger, Decades (1592) 666 Theymay ac-

quiet themselues, and rest from their laboures 1613 Sir

A. SiiERLEV Trav to Persia 86 No fauour, grace, nor benefits

from your Maiesty, can acquieC his mind

ACQUmEMElfT.

t Acqui’eting, vbl sb Obs [f prec -b -ING 1

J

A bringing to rest, quieting, or pacification

1534 More Comf agt Ttthd ii Wks 1557,1209/2 For the
acquyetinge of their conscience speake we now
Acqiught, obs form of Acquit

Acquiralbility (akwaiarabiliti) [f Acqoib-
ABLE -t- -ITY ] Thequality of being acquiiable

,
capa-

bility of being acqmied or attained ; attainableness

1794 Paley Nat Pheol xxvi The acquirabihty of civil ad
vantages, ought, perhaps, in a considerable degree to he at

the mercy of chance.

Acquirable (akwawiab’!), a [f Acquire -b

-ABLE j Capable of being acquired
, attainable.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 174 Wherein as yet mens
enquiries are blinde, and satisfaction acquirable from no
man 1784 J Barry Zee# mArtn (184S) 112 Invention
enn hardly be considered a.s an acquirable quality 1880
Muikhevd Gams 598 In early times an hereditas was held
acquirable by usucapion by one who had no title as heir

Acquire (akwaif a), V Foitos 5 aqwere, ac-
quere, 6 acquyie [a OFr aqmt -1 e, acquet -le —
L acquit-ue to get in addition , f ac- = ad- to-b
qUtVt e> e to seek Refashioned in 6 after L ]
1 To gam, obtain, or get as one’s own, to gam

the owiershipof(.byone’s OAvn exertions orqualities)
c 143s Seven Sages (P ) 1080 Thanne the child e were gode

of lore, 5yt he woTde aqwere more 1483 Caxton Cato x viij

These fjue goodes acqueren the juste and good folke after
their dethe i6os Shaks Hanil iii 11 8 In the verie
Whirle-winde of Passion, you must acquire, and beget a
Temperance that may giue it Smoothnesse a 1680 Butler
Rem (1759) I ^73 what w'acquire by Pams and Art Is
only due t’our own Desert 1769 fimius Lett 111 17 He
has acquired nothing hut honour in the field 1847 Yrow ell
Anc But Ch ix 93 But if the clergy thus acquired riches,
they applied them to the noblest purposes

"b Const for {to or dative obj obs )

i6ot Shaks Alt’s JFilt iv 111 80 The great dignitie that his
valour hath here acquir’d for him 1624 Gataker Ttan-
subst 144 '1 hereby to acquire judgement or condemnation
to themselves 1656W Mont\gue Accompi Worn i Such
a kind of wit acquires us acommand as powerful as pleasing

17S9 Robertson Hist Scot (1817) I 11 382 Another circum-
stance contributed to acquire the Regent such considerable
influence

2 To receive, or get as one’s own (without refer-

ence to the manner), to come into possession of
1613 Shaks Hen VJII, n 111 9 Pompe, the which To

leaue, a thousand fold more bitter, then 'Tis sweet at first

t’acquire 1758 Johnson Idler No 9 !• 8 The Idler acquires
weight by lying still 1818 Accum Ckem Tests 167 The
mixture will acquire an orange colour 1862 Ruskin Uteto
this Last 130 If, in the exchange, one man is able to give
what cost him little labour forw%at has cost the other much,
he acquires a certain quantity of the produce of the other's

labour And precisely what he acquires the other loses.

t3 'To come to, to attain ’ J Obs. rate,
X665 Glanville Scepsis Sci xi 60 Motion cannot be per

ceived without the perception of its terms, viz the parts of
space which it immediately left, and those which it next ac-
quires Now the space left and acquir'd m such slow pro
gressions is so inconsiderable that, etc

TI Confused with Enquire and Require See
Ad- 3

1624 Htywood Gunatkeion ii 57 None at that age ac-

quires after things unknown 1553-87 Foxr A ^M 11 48/2
(1684) The Cardinal hath acquired, at the commandment of
the Pope, three things ofme to be observed

t Acqurre, sb Obs. t at Also 6 aequier.
[f the vb ] Acquirement or gain
1592 Wyrley a rmorie iii 116 An English squier Had tane

Flauigni, cald John Dalison, Wherein prouision was of great
.icquier, With as good wine as need would well desier

Acquired (^waio jcl), ppl a [f Acquire v -b

-ED ] Gained or obtained by one’s own exertion ,

gained, m contiadistinclion to innate or inherited
1606 Shaks Tr Cr ii 111 201 No, this thrice worthy and

right valiant Lord Must not so staule his Palme, nobly ac-

quir'd x6ji Hobbes Leviathan i viii 35 Acquired Wit, I

mean acquired by method and instruction 1790 Burke Z’r
Revol Wks V 96 Illustrious in rank, in descent, m heredi-

tary and in acquired opulence 1826 Disraeli Vw Greyyw
Y 415 His natural habits as a boy and his acquired habits
as a courtier 1873 Symonds GrZ Poets 11 63 Empedocles
possessed more acquired and original knowledge than any
of his contemporaries

Acquirement (akwoia jment), [f. Acquire v
-b-MENT. Cf i6lhc 'Er.acquerement,Q'Fi aqticrre-

ment, f aquerre to acquire ]
1. The action of acquiring (usually of personal

enhancements)
1712 Addison 'ipectator'^o 409 F 7 It is very difficult to

In> down Rules for the Acquirement of such a Taste 18x8
Mrs Sheuluy Franienstein III 59 (1865) Learn how dan-
gerous IS the acquirement of knowledge 1866 Gno Eliot
F Holt II xviii SI That wisdom of the serpent which is

only of hard acquirement to dove-like innocence

2 That which is acquired
,
the result ofacquinng

for oneself
,
gam, 01 attainment Usually a personal

attainment of body or mind, as distinct from an
acquisition or matenal and external gain, and op-
posed to a natural gift or talent.

1630 J HaywardEdw VI (J ) These his acquirements, by
industry, were exceedingly both enriched and enlarged by
many excellent endowments of nature. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep 18 We embi ace the shadow thereof [of truth], or
so much as may palliate its just and substantial! acquire-
ments 1704 Swift T of Tub (1709) 77 Every Branch of
Knowledge has received wonderful Acqmrements since his
age. x8o2 Mar. Edgeworth Mor, Tales 1 206 11866) A
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woman of considerable infortnatioti and literature , acquire
ments not common amongst ladies i86z Lu Brougham
Brit Const \v 2iS His capacity was far from mean, and
his acquirements were \ery considerable

b collectively.

i868 M Pattisov Acadun Organ § 4 95 The competition
IS not an evamination in acquirement, but turns mainly on
the performance of exercises 1878 Sellcv iiUin I 149
A man of ^eater ability and acquirement than Stein

Acquirer (akwaia raj) [f AcQUiitE v + -ehI
]

One who acquires, or obtains for himself
1768 Blackstovc Comm II 221 He was not descended,

nor derived his blood, from the first acquirer 1863 CvriLYLt
Frtdk Gt I II i\ 108 This is the third Hohenzollern whom
we mark as a conspicuous acquirer

Acquiring (akwaio ngl, vbl sb [f Acquire v

1

The action of gaming or obtaining for oneself,

gaining possession

*636 tr Hobbes, Elem Philos 14(1839) For the acquiring
of philosophy 1660 R Coita Pmucr^ Subj 264 Howfraile
a mans reason and understanding is, even to the acquiring
of things necessary for his preservation 1878 M L Hoc
BROOK Hygiene ofthe Brain 41 There is a limit to our ac
quinng power
2, The thing gained or obtained for oneself

;
ac-

quirement, acquisition
1630 Naoston Fragtn Rig 27 (1870) The King in honour

could doe no lesse, than give back to his Son the acquir-
ings of his Fathers profession 1828 Carlyle Misc I 205
(1857) Infinite longings and small acquirings

t Acqxii’ry.
_

[f Acquire w 4- Cf 2«-

quiiy, expiry ] The process of acquiring
,
acquire-

ment, acquisition

*549 Chaloker tr Erasmus, Mot kb Enc Iin b, How
muche lesse costeth the acqmrey of this fehcitee 1644
Vutdic Treat Monarchy v 35 This Title got the favour of
a great party, and was a maine Meane facilitating his ac
quirie [ofEngland] « 1677 Babrow .yz-ww (1686) III vi 62
No art indeed requireth more hard study and pam toward
the acquiry of it

i* A'Cg,llisitef a Obs 6-7 Also, acquysite,
aoquisit. [ad L pa pjjle oi acquit he
See Acquire ] Acquired

,
gamed, gotten, obtained

for oneself Used orig also as pa pple of Acquire
133a More Confut Tuidate Wks. 1557, 696/1 The faythe

acquysite and gotten by gyuuig credence to the reporte
Burton Atiat Mel i i n 11, A Humor is a liquid or

fluent part of the Body either innate and borne with vs,
or adventitious and Requisite. 1634 Preston Hew Cove-
nant 323 It IS not only put into the mind as acquisit habits
are, but it is ingrafted as any naturall disposition is r66o
Milton Free Comnno 436 Good Education and acquisit
Wisdom ought to correct the fluxible fault, if any such be
1677 Hale Prim Orig Man 63 Which could not be from
any habit bareljr acquisite by the exercise of Faculties

t Ac^xusited, ppl a. Obs [app due to formal
confusion of Acquisite and Acquisted ] Acquired
1613 Sir a Sherley Trav to Persia 100 If there be any-

thing acquisited, the distribution of the members of that
bodie IS suchi vpon whom the acquest xs to be made, that
there is nojiossiblepretendence from one to the others getting

AGq,XUlsitiou (jekwtzijan) [ad L. acquisT-
tton-cm n ofaction, f acquisit-, pjil stem oiacquir-
he See Acquire]
1 The action of obtaining or getting foi oneself,
or by one’s own exertion.

1387 Treviba Htgden Rolls Scr I 35 The adquisicion ofa
nollesom mente 1631 Hobbes Leviathan 11 xix 96 Versed
more in the acquisition ofWealth than of Knowledge 1736
Butler Anal i iv 110 Neither is it offered to our accept-
ance, but to our acquisition 1842 H Rogers Introd Burke's
y'hs (1842) I 3 A tenacious memory, and an unrivalled
facility of acquisition 1876 Hamerton Intell Life n. 11 61
\^rk involves the acquisition ofnew habits
2 Athmgacqvuredorgained; again oracquirement
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxtoii) Dtetes 53 Trouble not thyself

grejdy with wordely acquisicions 1610 Shaks Temi' iv 1

J3
Then as my guest [t* r gift], and thine owne acquisition

Worthily purchas d, take my daughter i686 R Burton
(Kf/tf) View of the English Acquisitions in Guinea 1730
Johnson Ratnhl No 77 f ii Writers whose powers & ac-
quisitions place them high in the rank of literature i8og
Syd Smith Wks 1867 I 174 A great classical scholar is an
ornament and an important acquisition to his country 1840Mamulay Ess,, Clive 80 Acquisitions made by the arms of
the State belong to the State alone

Acq.uisitrtions, a ? Obs [f acquisit- ppl
stem ofacqulrh e see Acquire -^ -itious

] Of the
nature or character of an acquisition

,
gamed by

exertion
, acquired, as opposed to native or innate

1633 A, Wilson yames I, His choler and fear drew him
with most violence, because they were not acquisititious, but
natural i6« H. More 4!//

i

§3 181 That theie
lb no suca idea of God at all ab we have descnb’di neither
innate, nor acquisititious. 1684 tr Bonet's Merc ComiitM 244 Consider here the temperament natural and acqui-

Acq.'usitive (akwi zitiv), a. [f. acquisit- ppl
stem QlMquh he (see Acquire) + -ive, as if ad L
*^quTslewus ] Characterizedbyacqiusition, Hence,
tl- Belonging to one by acquisition

;
that has been,

or IS liable to be, acquired
, acquisititious Obs.

Kv
w6 (1672) He died not in his Acquist

tive but w his Native Soil 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof hati
liKm lu

an apprentiship extmguish native, noi
disinahle to acquisitive Gentry
2. Able, or given, to make acquisitions, acquirme.

*• S" The knavish, smooth
HermSs *863 Carlyle

Gt. U V 11 67 The sieging Turks, hberative Sobieskis, ac

quisitive Louis Fouiteenths 1870 Bowen x 3x6 The
beginning of all knowledge is m single acts of the Perceptive
or Acquisitive Faculty

Acquisitively (akwt ziUvh), aiiv [f piec -h

-Li^] In an acquisitive manner
,
m a manner ex-

pressing or tending to acquisition

1591 Percivall Sp Diet F b, Verbes put acquisitmely
with the signe ^i-will haue a datiuc of the person, and a
nominatiue or accusatme of the thing [eg do this for me]
161Z Brinsley Posing ofParts 74 (16^) All sorts of verbs
which are put acquisitively

Acq.uisitiveiiess (akwi zitivnes) [f Ac-
quisitive + -NESS ] The quality of being acquisi-

tive
;
propensity to make acquisitions, or to make

oneself possessor of things, desire of possession

(One of the faculties to which phrenologists have
allotted a special ‘ organ ’ or region of the brain )

i8z6 Edm Rev XLIV 271 Because avarice is a vice of
pretty common occurrence, it is raised into an original attri-

bute of our nature, by the name of Acquisitiveness 1827
Hare Guisses at Truth 1 143 Civilization takes the heart

and sticks it beside the head, just wheieSpurzheim finds the

organ of acquisitiveness 186a Stanley Jewish Ch I ii jt

(1877) The ear-ring or nose ring the exact ornaments still

so dear to Arab acquisitiveness

Acq.'uisitor (akwi Zitaj) rat [f acquTslt-

ppl stem of acqulrtrc (see Acquire) q-

-

oh, as if a

L '^atqulsitor'[ One who acquires (In mod Diets)

Acq,Xlist (akwi st). [a vanant of Acquest, after

L acqiilslt-um, med L acqulst-um. It cuquisto

Commonly used for the action, while acquest is more
common for the result ]
1 The action of acquiring, acquisition, gam
1613 Sir A Shlrley Trav to Persia 7 The profile which

must needs follow from so great nn acqmst 1629 Bacon War
with Spam in Hart Muc (Malh) IV 138 A nation, that is

manifestly detected to aspire to monarchy and new acquists

1630 Jlh Taylor Holy Liv {yjrf) Pref 2, Assist their en-
deavours in the acqmst of vertues 111677 Barrow .Stw/
(1683) U m S3 Let U!> therefore be exhorted, if we do want
It [faith], to endeavour the acqmst of it byall propei means
1830 Browning Christmas Eve 213 How gladly ' if I made
acqmst, Ihrough the brief minute's lieice annoy, Of God’s
eternity of joy 1831 Trlncii Poems 177 In the acqmst of
what Is life's true gage

f 2 A thing acquired, an acquisition Commonly
written Acquest Obs
1633 J Hayward Banish'd Virgin •75 The parts neeiest it

were the Tingitans new acquists in Ibeiia a 1677 Barrow
in Beauties of Barrotti (1846) 165 In the gifts of foitune, or
m the acquists of industry

tAc^Ulst,?' Obs rare~^ [ad It acquulateox
Sp aquistar to acquiie

, f med L cuqiilst-um —cl
'L acqulslt-um sceprec andAoQUEST] Togain for

oneself, acquiie

1398 Barret Tthor Warres n 1 28 He shall acqmst and
game the name of a vertuous and discreet Captaino

t Acg^tli sted, ppl a Obx [f prec + -ED
,
also

written Acquisited, by assumlalion to L]= Ac-
quired
1613 Sir A Shlrley Trav to Persia 11 J he preseruatiun

of their .States, so great and so many acquisted Ibid 100
If there be anything acquisited 1633 J Hayward
Viigin 178 He bestowes on them his acquisted crowncs

I' Acqui'ster. Obs tate-K [f Acquist w +
-erI

] = Acquirer.

and exercitation are the acqmstcrs of all Sciences

Acquit (akwit), V, Forms 3 acwit-en,
aquyte

, 3-4 aquxte
, 4 aquytye ,

4-6 aoqwyte,
acquyte

,
4-7 acquite, 6- aoqmt Pa pple 3 a-

quited, aquyted; 4 acquits, 5 aqwyt, aquytte,
6 acquytte, 4-7 acquit, 7- acquitted [a. OFi
aqiute-r, acmter (Pr aquitar)i—\tA& L *acquitdre,
f ac-=ail- io k-^quitare,=\, quiltaie to settle,

see Quit As in quit, the vowel was long, aqiiltc,

to i6th and even 17th c Cf requital orig- To
quiet, appease, or satisfy a claim Hence, To
satisfy or settle the claimant or cieditor

, to cleai
01 discharge the debtor
I To acquit a claim, debt, obligation
1 To settle, clear off, discharge, pay (a claim,

debt, or liability)

c izytAncrenRiwle iz6 pet is ure raunsun pet we schulen
areimen us mide, & acwiten ure dettes touward ure Louerd
12OT R Glouc 565 To & fifti pousund pound, al in one daye
God wite in o dai wan it aqmted be 1393 Langl P PIC XVI 12 Yfhe quike by-quethe hem auhl o^r wolde licipe

aqmte heie dettes ext^Rom i?aw6744 If hiswynnyng
be so lite. That his laboui wole not acquyte Sufficiantly al
his lyvyng 1473 Caxton Jason 67 It behoueth that I ac
quite myii avowe 1398 B Yong tr Diana 51 The debt

in Farr s S P (1848) 126 The sweetness of the season does
invite Your steps to visit Tiranah, and acquite Your last
night s piomise, 1723 Pope Odyss xx 362 This gift acquitsthe dear respect I owe 1770 Jnmus Lett xl 204 An obliga

to acquit 1829 1 Tavlou Endns
s 7 140 t*o07) A responsibility that can never be absolutely

*73 It was not
till the montli of April, 1370 that they could acquit theenomous sum of 300,000 florins
-^2 To discharge the claims or duties of (an
office), to perform, fulfil, accomplish, finish Obs

^f^^^^,^rthur(i8H)i75 The whiche knyghte

nrii
aquyted the Porte Noyre, and acheued all alone theaduunures of that place 1392 Davies, in Chalmers’ Eng

Poets V 86/2 Nor can a judge his office well acquit If he
possess’d of eithei party be a 1670 HacrltZ.//! ofWilliams
II 42 Like Samuel, when he had acquitted his government,
he liv’d in estimation like the chief of the prophets

3

To discharge (a debt aiising out of something
done to orfor us)

,
to pay back, pay off, requite (a

benefit or injuiy) atch
f 1314 Guy Want! 30 Here is thine hois, Y gme it te, When

Ichaue nede, aqmte it me 1393 Gowlr Coif III 352 T hus
wolde I for my last word besecne. That thou my love aqmte,
as I deseive C1440 Morte Art/iui 48 (1819) Welle acquyt-
este thou it me, 'Inat I haue woishipped any knyght 1323
WoLsry 111 Ellis Orii' Lett i 104 II 9 And as my poore
shal increase, so shal I not fayle to acquyte your kyndnes
1S3S A Goodly Prymer (1834) 60 Make us that we acquit not
evil for evil c 1630 Jackson O t’crf vii xviii Wks VII 150
Some reward sufficient to acquit or countervail his pains
1726 Gay Fables i xv 45 When services are thus acquitted,
Be sure we pheas.Tnts must be spitted

t4 To dischaige (a debt arising out of some-
thing clone by us)

,
to pay for, atone foi (an offence)

Obs
*593 Shaks Liter 1071 Till life to death acquit my forced

offence 1398 B Yong tr Diana 23 What haue I done, that
I h-me not acquitted. Or what cxcesse, that is not amply
paied ? 1600 IIlywood i Edw IV, 18 Viitil at Tyburn you
acquit the fault

t5. To cancel (a debt due to Ub), to surrendei,

give np (a claim or right) Obs t at e

X649 Su DEN Laws ofEmr i xix 35 (1739) The Lord might
acquit his own title of Bondage, but no man could be made
free without the act of the whole body
II To acquit the claimant or ci editor
1*6 To payoff (a person in respect of a debt clue

to him, a benefit or injury leccived of him), to
repay, requite, be quits with Ohs
c 1380 Sir Ferumb 3084 pan scbalt [io\ him acquyte wel ‘

of al ys shiewidnesse Ibid 3298 Ofte schc do), me gyle,
Yhope to Mahoun pat 3utc y schel ‘ ones a cjuyic hur wyle
e 1423 Wyniown Cron ix \ 70 Thar-of I dare the wclle
acqwyte 1:1525 Skilion/Viiwj 180 Sciybbyl thou, sciybyll
thou, layle or wryght, Wiighl wh.it thou wyltc, I \all the
acpiyte is8oTubSLit//«f/i vii 16 So many as loouc me, and
vse me aright. With lieasiirc and plcasiiic, I iichly acquiie
*396 Shaks Meteh Ven v 1 138 Pot For as 1 hcare he was
much bound for you Aut No more then I am wel ac-
quitted of 1399— Hen V, It 11 J4f I’hcir faults aic open.
Arrest them to the answei of the Law, And God acquit llicm
of then piactiscs

*1' 7 To clibcharge or dispossess (a person ofsome-
thing belonging or due to him), deprive of Olri
0:1300 Ploris 1) hi 208 pci nis non so 111 he king pal doist

enlennctcn of cm such ping And pc Atlmiial hit mi^te iwitc
pat he neie of Jus hf aqmte c 1300 K AUt (W ) 3868 Y am
of Pcicodcschargicl, Of Mcdc, and of Assyic aciuytccl

III To accjuit the debtor, piisoncr, person
charged or lesponsiblc

fS To pay the debt for and ficc (a debtor or
prisoner), to deliver, ransom Ob^
cizwAnc/en Riwlc 394 Ne tclicci me him god feolawe

petleio hiswcdiiicOiwuic uoitoacwilcnullus fere'f 1 1380
SirFerumb 3453 He schal bo kept, by swcle icsoiis, Foi to
acjuylye on of oiis. If lie wer take theie 1596 Si-i nsi r 7? (?
I vii 52 For, till I have acquit youi captive kniglil, Assure
yom selfe, I will you not foi sake

•p 9 . To cancel the debt of and set ficc (one’s own
debtor or prisoner), to iclease, libuate Obt
*375 Barbour Bniei. mx 237 He send and acqiiyt hym all

planly, And gaf the licwis wp oppinly CX386 Ciiauclr
I'rerei T 299 Pay anoon, let se, 'i'wclf pens to me, and I
the \yl acquiie 1630 Prynni Cod Ho linpostoi 32 A man
who hath two just, two deepe ingagcd Debtors, doth fiecly
acquiie the one

10 To set fice, lelease, libeiale, dclivei, iicl (a
person ^ory)'(7/7j a duty, obligation, 01 bin den) atch
*463 J Baret in Buiy liilh 21 (iBso) 'lo a qwylc the said

Scynt Mane preest of the taskc Abbott’s cope, and allc
maner charges 1574 tr Littleton's Pennies j6 a, Iheye
p

_ ..^1 r , _

.1627’! I! .... ,,, |. , . ,

Gi all iny mging ciicinics OJi 1 let thy mercy me acquiie
*6S4J'U yieiiawRi ill Pres 27 'io acquit us from our search
after this ciuestion in bciipture 1696 111 Col Rec Pom I
408 Desired of the (Jovci noi to be acquilted of Ins assislancc-
shipp 1701 Swn 1 Cot/t Hobtes ^ Com Wks 1755, II i 28

.T?
their debts 1833 Aiabinn Nights 131

(Koutl ) the liberty you giant me acquits you of alt obhga
tion towards me
II To set ficc or clear from a chaige 01 accusa-

tion ; to exculpate, exoiieiatc, declaie not guilty

{flf, formeily ptotti the thing chaigcd)
c 1386 Ciiauclr Persones T 105 A man may aquyte liimsclf

byforii God by penaunce 1303 Langi P PI C xxi 394
Icn Rope aquyte and aquykye pat was aqiiuynt porw
synne c 1^0 //«//« 87 Vlfyn is somewhat a quyitc of the
syniie that he haddc m the love makinge 1328 Mom line-
syes III Wks 1557, 211/2 I’lian may the lutlges acquite and
assoyle thedefendauut i6n Biiiu Job x 14 Thou wilt not
*^^*0*"*^ iTom mine iniquitic 1620 Sandl uson Sen/r »

AtlPop I 111 (1674) 137, I hope to acquit his Holiness and
ruth and Justice from all sinister impulatiuns 1739 Ro-

bertson //«/

I

IV 31 1 1 he juiy under these circum-
stances could do nothing else but aciput him 1833 Hi

Loom ^ Lugger tl v ro8 To acquit him wholly of
the charge 1880 M'Cariiiy Ihst Own Time IV hit. 149
*hr*!e others were acquitted after a long trial

t l2 rejl To discharge, free, deliver, nd, oneself
(e/"any thing) Obs
1375 BARuouiiif^'/^ctf XVIII 74 Bot we acqiiyt vs vLirly, I'hat

nane of vs wiU stand to fight 1489 Caxi on luiyt ofA tmesm xxin 222 -He is lyke hih seniant and in hys ineicy, unto
tyme that he haue acquytted hym self of hys r.iunsoii 1616
bUKiLLi & Markii. y'rt; ;/<(< 687 '1 he Halt when
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hee seeth himselfe neere pursued by the dogges, indeuoureth
and bestirreth himselfe how to acquite and nd himselfe of
them 1671 Miltovi SaiHsoK 896 Gods unable To acquit them-
selves, and prosecute their foes But by ungodly deeds ijix
F Fuller Medic Gymnast 5 Observe how Nature acquits
her self of what we commonly call a Cold 1733 Richardson
Grandisoti aa (1781) III ais What shall I do to acquit my-
self of the addresses of this Count of Belvedere ?

13 To discharge oneself {of duty or responsi-
bility) Hence, simply. To discharge the duties of
one’s position, perforin one’s part on any occasion
c 1386 Chaucer Clerkes T 880 Ther can no man m hum-

blesse him acquite As woman can c 1430 Merlin 39 Ye were
foies in youre art, that wolde not a-quite you as trewe men
147s Caxton gasoil 116 The daye of thy promesse is passed
thou acquitest the not 1323 Ld Berners J^raissari I cxi
133 Ye knowe right well howe I haue aquyt myselfe 1394
Shaks Rich III, v v 3 Couragious Richmond, Well hast
thou acquit thee i66z I' uller Worthies II 488 {1840) Those
flowers carry it clearly, which acquit themselves to a double
sense, sight and smell 1776 Gibbon Deal ^ P 1 -y. 203 They
acquitted themselves of their impoi tant charge with vigilance
and success 1863 Thackeray Pcndeums xlvii 412 Lady
Mirabel in a common note of invitation or acceptance ac-
quitted herself very genteelly 1878 Simpson Sch ShMts I

94 He was present and acquitted himself like a man
tb With complement To peiform one’s part as,

prove oneself Obs
1642 Fuller Holy 4 Prof St 11 xvi no Hard, rugged

and dull natures of youth acquit themselves afterwards the
jewells of the countrey 1653— C/i Hist i\ 174 The Queen

acquitted herself more then Woman in her masculine re-
solutions

Acquit (akwit), ppl a aich [Short for ac-
qinted, acquitted, on analogy of pa pjDles like hit,

ht, hid See Quit ] Acquitted, cleared, set free
*393 Gower Con/ 1 36a Nought as he wolde, it was acquit

1460-4 Past Lett 434, II 81, I am ryght ille aqwyt 1351
Robinson Mote's Utopia 15 ,

1

am hetin clerely acquytte and
discharged of all blame 1674 Gov of Tongue § 6, 137 Wemay then see him we censur’d acquit, and our selves
doom’d 1873 BlacivMore A Lorraine I xi 88 Hilary Lor-
raine was quite acquit of Oxford leading-stiings

t Acquit, sb Ohs [f the vb
, cf Fr acquit,

OFr aqwt, acuit, f aqiiitcr to Acquit.] The act
of acquitting

, discharge
,
guarantee

, acquittance,
acquittal
*47S Caxton Jason 33 Madame I haue seinid you as well

as to me is possible foi thacqmte of chiualerye a 1321
Helyas in Thoms’ E E Pr Rom (1858) HI 133 The sayd
abbot demaunded of him familiarly the sauf conduyt and
acquite for the counlieys and landes of beyonde the sea
1738 Warburton Dtv Legal I 291 note. Faintly, and only
by way of acquit

Acquitment (akwi tment) « Obs [a OFr
aqmtement action of acquitting See Acquit v and
-MENT ] The action of acquitting, dischaigmg, or
releasing

; acquittal, discharge, release
1643 Milton Dtvoice 11 xiv 98 (1851) The indulgent arrears

which those judiciall acquitments had ingaged him in 1643— TetraJiordon igt On both sides the acquitment will be
reasonable, if the bondage be intolerable 1683 ti Erasmus,
Monse Enc 27 Creditable acquitment of ovrselves in any
one station of life 1703 Manton EApos Is liii 6 Wks 1871
III 320 It is God that jiistifieth, the whole business ofyour
acquitment is earned on by the Lord 1810 Bentham Art
(fPacAiug {tSai) The judge’s certificate of acquitment
Acquittal (akwital) Also q-6 acquitayle,

aoquytaylle, 6 aequyghtall, 6-8 aoquittall [f
Acquit v Also in late Anglo-Fi (Little-
ton) ]

tl Payment, repayment, requital, or lelnbution,
an amends, set-off, 01 conntei -consideration. Obs
^ *43® Lvdg Minor Poems (1846) 8g To shewe how moche

that konnyng may availe , And wey ageynwardes the fro-

J Shirllv Dethe of James I (1818)M Thay were all takyn, and byhedid at Edynbuighe The
Qwene did herselfe grete worship for here trew acquit-
td^prtnied acquitable] 1347 Hlywood Wit ^ Folly {,1846)
S The sotts pleaseure in this last aequyghtall Counterwayleth
his payne X749 H Walpoll Lett toH Mann 200 (1834)
II 274, I have been long in arrears to you, but I trust you
Will take this huge letter as an acquittal

2 Release or discharge from debt or obligation,
= Acquittauce 2 Ohs exc in Lazo
*463 J Baret in Bury Wills (1830) 42 My executours

shall make a clere declaracion and a trewe accountys yeeilj'
for here trewe acquytaylle 1641 Termes de la Ley 9 1 0

acquit and dischaige him of all rents, services, and such
like This discharge is called acquitall 1809 Tomlins Lazo
Diet

, Acguiital signifies in one sense to be free from
entries and molestations of a superior lord for services issuing
out of lands. 1815 Scott ofIsles iv xxvii, The ring and
spousal contract both, And fan acquittal of his oath
+ 3 A release, or deliveiance, from liability or

risk Cf Acquittance 4 Obs rare
i6i8 Bolton Flams iv 11 292 Nor was the foibearance of

him [Caesar] an acquitall any longer, foi Biutus, and Cas-
sius conspired to assassinate him
4 A setting free, or deliverance from the charge

of an offence, by verdict, sentence, or othei legal
process
" *S3S More Wks 238 (R ) The chaunceler neuer durst

abyde the tryal of xii men for his acquitayle but was fain
by frendship to geat a pardon 1629 Coke Instit 100 a.
Hereof cometh acquitall, and qmetns est, (that is) that hee is

discharged 1^72 Jumns Lett Pref 15 ’The jury should
bring in a verdict of acquittal 1840 Macaulay Clive 88 The
sentence ought to he one, not merely of acquittal, but of
a^robation
5 Discharge (of duty)

;
performance

J636 Milton Lett of State (1851) 344 His own deserts in

acquittal of his trust 1833 I Taalor SiiritDespotum § 4 154 For the acquittal ofnone ofthese perplex-
ing cluties^does a church receive one word of guidance
Acquittance (akwi tans), Forms 4aquit-

ans, acquetaunce, acquitance, 5 aquetona, 4-6
aequitaunce, 6- acquittance [a OFr aqutlauce
n of action, f aquiter. See Acquit v and - vnce
Cf Quittance]
1 The action of settling or satisfying the legal
demands of others, the clearing off of debt or obli-
gation

, satisfaction, settlement, repayment
*33® B. Brunnp Chron 156 Ten Jiousand mark & mo, batnow ei in balance I salle bringhim to stalle, hot he mak me

acquitance c 1460 Cnrtasye in Babecs Book {1868) 310 Of be
resayuer speke wylle I, pat fermys resayuys w>tturly Of
^ayuys, and horn aquetons makes c 1330 Everyman in Hazl
Jjoasl I 127 Knowledge, give me the scourge of penance.My flesh therewith shall give acquittance 1769 Junius
Iftt xiii 37 This may be an acquittance of favours upon
the turf

2 Hence, putting the result (however attained)
for the means The act of releasing from a debt or
obligation

,
release, discharge

-S C 60 And with his blood he wrote
mat blisfull bill Upon the crosse as generall acquetaunce,
I o every penitent c 1400Rom Rose 4707 Love it is an hate-

Q aequitaunce withoute relees 1328 Perkins
Prof Bk 11 § 148 (1642) 66 Ifa man bniig an Action of debt
against me and I plead against him acquittance 1374 ti
Littleton, Tenures 31 b. Servicebyhomage auncestrel draw-
eth tohym acquitance, that is to saj e, the Lorde oughte to ac-
quite hys tenaiite against al other lorde*? above him of everye

2627 Feltmam Resolves 11 v Wks 1677,
168 The whole worlds wealth is a bribe too small to winmm [Death] to acquittance 1672 Marvell Rehearsal
Transp i 307 If a man be in the Chutches debt once, ’tis
veiy hard to get an acquittance 1848 Mill Pol Econ II
60 Payment in bank-notes is a complete acquittance to the
payei

3 A wnting in evidence of a discharge
; a release

in writing, a receipt in full, which bars a fiiither
demand Also altrib as acquittance-roll
*377 l-'ANGL P PI 'R viv xSg Heshulde takeJieacquitTnce

^ quik and to pe qued schewe it 1393 J Croxton in Test
Eborac (1836) 186, I will that the same company sele Robyn
another generall acquitans, and gifhym xk 1331 Dial on
Laws of Eng ii xlii 138 {1638) The creditour Iiad taken
an acquittance of him without paying him his mony 1388
Shaks L L L xi \ 161 Boyet, you can produce acquit-
tances For such a summe 1684 London Gas mdccccxciv 4Lost a File with Writings and Acquittances, supposed to
be dropt not far offthe Exchange, London 1727 ArbuthnotHnt J Bull 61 The same man bought and sold to himself,
mud the money, and gave the acquittance 1844 Quien’s
Regnl ^Otd Armyryj An acquittance roll, containing the
names of the Men of each Troop, 01 Company, and showing
the debts and credits, with the Signatui e of each Man 1832
M«Culloch Taxation ii vi 294 (ed 2) The tax on receipts,
or acquittances for money, xvas introduced into this countrym 1783

1

4

Deliverance, release (from danger or trouble).
Cf Aoquittau 3. Obs rare
1610 Healey St Aug , City ofGod vni xvi 307 That per-

fection that IS promised vs after our acquittance from
mortalitie 1621-31 Laud .Jurw (1847)55 Neither of these
elements [fire and water] have any mercy, but the ‘mercy
of the Highest' was his acquittance from both
5 . Exoneration from a charge

, remission of
offences, discharge =AcQaiTTAii4

'Taylor Titus 111 3 (i6ig) 608 They rest herein as a
sufficient acquittance from all their vnnghteousnes 1783
Burke Sp on Foots E Ind Bill Wks 1842 I 286 They
gave him a full and complete acquittance from all charges of
rebellion i860 C Innfs Scoil in Mid Ages 193 Purgation
and acquittance according to ancient law
6 Discharge (of a duly)

,
= Acquittal 4 rare

1863 W G Palgrave Centr Arabia I 225 The precise
exactitude required in the acquittance of religious duties

tAc^ni'ttauce, v Obs 7are [f the sb Cf
to receipt an account, to pension, etc ] trans To
give an acquittance or discharge

,
to discharge

1464 Marc Pastqn in Lett 490 II 159 The sewtys
wer wythdrawyn on hothe partyes, and iche of hem aquy-
tauncyd othyr 1390 Greene Neuer too late (1600) 3 Noi
am [I] a Pilgiime to acquittance smne with penance 1394
Shaks Rich III, iii vii 233 Your meere enforcement shall ac-
quittance me From all the impure blots and staynes thereof

Acq,‘aitted (akwi ted), ppl a , forraeily Acquit
[f Acquit v -i- -ed ] Discharged, released, set free,

exonerated (from a charge or offence)

1679 Marg Mason Tickler Ttckhd 8 But what have these
acquitted Offenders got by this Excuse ? 1780 Burke Sp
Econ Ref Wks III 247 It is not possible to give a fair
verdict by which he will not stand acquitted

Acquitter (akwitaj) [f Acquit s? +-Eni ]
One who acquits, oi releases
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII lor He will be but

a languid acquitter 1859 Times 26 Dec 8/4 If we are to
maintain our position as the heirs of Bacon and the acquit-
ters of Galileo

Acquitting^ (akwi tig), vhl sb [f Acquit v +
-tngI] a discharging, setting fiee, 01 releasing
(Now mostly gerundial

)

*436 Pol Poems 4 Songs II 159 Ffor concyens and for
myiie acquytynge Ayenst God and agejme abusyon 1668
VfiiKvasReal Char n i §5 41 Relations ofAction, iv Com-
merce, 9 Acquitting, Discharge, Quittance Mod The jury
hesitated about acquitting the prisoner

AcraldeXyde (se kixe Idfhaid) Ghent [f L
act -IS, aciid -f-

A

ldehyde ] One of the polymeric
modifications of Aldehide,

ACRE.
1869 Roscor Eltm Chem 330 Aldehj de is capable of er-

luting in threG other peculiar states * r third modification
termed Acraldehyde boils at no® The molecular formula
appears to be CiKiOz or 2(C2H4 0)

II Acrania (akr^i ma). Phyt [mod L f Gr d
pnv -1- Kpdviov skull ] Defective development con-
sisting m the absence partial or total of the skull
*849-32 Todd Cyt/ Anat Phys IV 956/2 Acraiua does

not seem to interfere with uterine life

Acranial (akr/i niall, a [f mod L Acrania,
sb pi

, applied by Haeckel to the lowest type of
Vertebrata, represented by theAmphioscus oxLance-
lot see prec ]
1870 Rolieston Lift 32 In all Vertebrata, with the

exception ofthe mphio vies, which is hence called ‘Acranial,*
the neural canal widens considerably in the anterior region

^he body 1878 Bell Gtginbauer’s Elem Comp Anat
444 The indifferent stage in which the head is found in the
Acrania makes it impossible to distinguish any distinct
cephalic skeleton

Acra sial, a 1 are~^. [f next -t- -al ] Ill-regu-
lated, untempered, intemperate
1831 S Judd Margaret II xi 321 11871) ‘Acrasial Philo-

Brother Edward, what is that’’ 'lhat,' replied
Edward, ‘is an incurable malady to which young persons
are subject

’ j s

A Crasy. Obs [ad med L acrasia, which
seems to confuse Gr dicpaaia ill-teiiiperature, badly-
mixed quality (f aupdros unmixed, untempered, in-
lemperate) applied by Hippocr to meats, with
atcpairia impotence, want of self-command (f aupd-
r^s powerless, without authority, without self-com-
mand, incontinent)

] Irregularity, disorder, intem-
perance In Spenser’s fact te Queene, intemperance
or incontinence personified as an enchantress
139® Spenser 7^ ^ ii xii, motto, Guyon Doth overthrow

the Bower of Blis, And Acrasy defeat 1617 S D[aniel]
Hist Eng (1617) 156 A time [reign of Henry III] that hath
yeelded notes of great varietie with many examples of
aCTasm, and diseased State, bred both by the inequality, of

XT \ Brinces manners, and the impatience of a stubborne
Nobility 1707 Phillips, Acrasia, Indisposition, Disorder
[Also as in Bmley ] *S* Bailey, vol II Acrasy (with
Physicians) the Excess orPredominancy ofone Qualityabo\ e
another in Mixture, or in the Constitution of a Human Body
1780 Cornish Firmiti 84 ('I ) A little prone to anger,
but nevei excessive in it, either as to measure or time

, which
aciasies occasion great uneasiness 1818 1 odd,
Excess, irregularity

A Craitisxn. Obs [ad Gr dtcpdriana break-
fast, f anparos neat (wine) ] See quot
*803W ’Iavlor m MonthlyMag XX 34 An acratism was

the old name for a whet, or cordial

1“ AcrHiZe (akrt'* z), v Obs Also 6 aorase, 6-7
accrase, accraise, accraze [Either formed on
Eng vb Cbaze, with h.-picf 10, or a Fr acrase-r
(Cotgi accrazer) var of ai user (see K- pref 9) f a
simple *1 ciaser, cogn w Eng Cbaze, Cba&h, f Norse
ki as-a, krasa, to shiver, crash A- refashioned asAc-
in 6 after words f L ] To weaken, impair, enfeeble
1^9 Cheke Hurt of Sedition (1641) 38 With cold in the

nights which acra^etli the body 1577-87 Holinshed Chron
III 1040/2 By glutting of meats whicn weakeneth the bodie,
and with cold in the nights which accraseth the bodie
tAcrazed (akr,?izd),///fl Obs [f prec + -ED]
1 Weakened, enfeeble^ diseased in body, affected

with illness, indisposed
, impaired.

State Pap Hen F///, VI 83 The same day I spake
with the King, my Lady was sumw hat accrased 1340Whit-
TINTON Tullyis Off 1 37 Ihe maner of phisycions is to be
folowed, whiche with easy medicynes cure them that be a
Wtell acrased 1565 Jewel ./etjS/ «’p/frt«*«^(i6ii) 183 Then
ISM Hardings argument much acrased, and concludeth not
so much, as is pretended a 1670 'Q.hQ’sx.TLifeofWilliams ii

loo No good physician will try experiments upon an accrazed
body
2 . Mentally affected

, crazed
1576 Gascoigne m Nichols’s Q Eliz I 496A Porter?

surely then He eyther was accrased, Or else, to see so many
menHisspiiitsweieamased 1634S1RJ HARiNGTON^rias/tf’j
Orl Fur xlvi xxi 396 Don Leon with these newes was so
accrazed. He seemed in a traunce

Acre(«?*k3i) Forms i (acer), secer, fiscyr
, 2 86-

ker
, 2-7 aker

, 5 akere, akyre, kakere
,
5-6 akir

,

6

acer, 4- acre PI acres in i eeceras, acras, 2-5
akres [OE secer, acer, cogn w Goth akr-s, ON
akr, OSax accar, OFiis ekker, OHG achar

,

L
ager, Gr dripos

;
Skr ajras ijlain, originally ‘open

coimliy, nnlenanted land, forest’, cf Gr a.ypios, L
agrestis wild, dypeus a hunter, peragraie to rove

,

then, with advance in the agncultiiral state, pasture
land, tilled land, an enclosed or defined piece of
land, a piece of land of definite size, a land measure
Very early .adopted in med L and OFr as act a,
acre, whence the mod spelling for the regular aker ]
1 A piece of tilled or arable land, a field Obs

exc in God's Acre [from mod Germ
] a church-

yaid, and prop names as Long Acre
cgjsRnshzo Gosp Matt xii i Eode se h®lend Jjurh acras
ciDooAgs Gosp ,tbid

,

Se Hselend fdr ofyrasceias [MS C
secyras] c xi6o Hatton Gosp

, tbid , Se Hselend for ofer
aekeres cxoooAgs Gosp Matt xxvii 8 Forjiam is se rncer
gehaten Achelderaagh, )>a3t is . blodes meyr c xi6o Hatton
Gosp

, ibid y, se aker gehaten Acheldemach, baet
ys blodes aker [Ltndisf4Rushw lond blodes, blodes lond]
*33® B Brunne Chron 115 Pople with alle Jie recchesse, &
akres, als Jiei wonnen, porgh per dQuhtinesse, jae lond porgh



Aomous,
ACRE.

bei ronnen. c*4*S 'W-kMTOwN Cron viii xw yoDe Myl-

nans akyre it callyd wes, And men sayis, bath Hors and

Man In ^at-Al-s re was IwgydW 1483 pA’^oM G de la

Tour fVI, A good man named Nabot which had an Aker 01

a Vine \ erd 1635 tT CAKPENTna Geo^ Delm ii x 179 Some

ofground should as pastures beediuided fromWoody
acres a 1700 Drvden Ef , To Sir G Etkered^e 33 Spite of

all these fable-mahers. He never sow’d on Almam acres

1844 Longfellow JMisc Poems, God's Acre, I iil^ that ancient

Savon phrase, which calls The bunal ground God s Acre

This IS the field and Acre of our God, This is the place where

human harvests grow
-i . n

b Byrnodemwriters the pi isused rhetorically

for lands, fields, landed estates Broad act es, ex-

tensive lands

2 A definite measure of land, originally as much

as a yoke of oxen could plough in a day ,
after-

wards limited by statutes 5 Edw I, 31 Edw III,

24 Hen VIII, to a piece 40 poles long by 4 broad

t =4840 sq yds ), or its equivalent of any shape

‘Noimally, it was understood to consist of thi^r^-two fur-

ro^vs of the plou£fhi a furlong" in length, A S Elhs in AT q

Q 16 Sept 1882,230 j , B, jE>i

csooo iELFRic Dtai til OE ^Lat (Thorpe Anal 81 ^Ice

daes 1C sceal erinn fulne seer ooOe in^re i038"44 Chuytcf

ofEadweard, Cod Dtpl IV 77 Anmylenbei^ferware trace

&. seofon mceras Jiarto 1377 Langl. P PI d v\ 4, 1 have

an half acre to ene. c 1420 Palladius on Husb v 15 Ihre

hors a yere an acre wel sufficeth 1466 Manners Hoitse/t

Exps 326, IhaveaeventoJohnHamondeswyfTeiiij hakeres

ofwete 1494 Fabvan VII ccxxu 246 An acre conteyneth xl

perches in length, and 1111 inbrede &1111 acres make a yerde,

and V j erdes make an h>de, and viij hydes make a knyghtes

fee, by the whiche reason, a knyghtes fee shuld welde clx

acres, & that is demed for a ploughe tyll in a yere ifioa

Arnold Chron (i8rr) 173 Of what lengith soo euer they be,

cK perches make an akir 1342 Recorde Groumh ofAries

208(1375) A Rod of lande, whiche some call a roode, some a

yarde landCj^and some a Farthendele, 4Farthendels make an
Acre xs8x Staeford A'x'rtW ofCompl n 43(1876) One Acei

beannge as much Corne as two most commonly were wont to

do 1602 Cabew' Contsunll 36 a, Commonly thirtie Acres

make a farthing land, nine farthings a Cornish Acre, & foure

Cornish Acres, a Knight’s fee. i6mSiiaks Temp 1 i 70 Now
would I give a thousand furlongs of sea for an acre of barren

land 1624 Capt Smith Virginia vt 126 English Wheat will

yeeld but sixteene bushels an aker 1669 J W[orlidgc]
Agric ^1681)321 AnAcreisonehundredandsixtysquaieLug,
or Pearch of Land, at sixteen foot and a half to the Perch

,

but of Coppice-wood eighteen foot to the Perch is the usual

allowance But an Acre sometimes is estimated by the pro

portion of Seed used on it , and so varies according to the

Richness or sterility of the Land *691 Petty Pol Altai

32, 121 Irish Acres do make 196 English Statute Acres

1790 Burxe Fr Rev Wks V 212 Their estates were hound
to the last acre 1799 J Robertson Agrtc tn Perth, A
Scotch acre commonly= 6084 square yards If the differences

of inches were nairowly attended to in making the Scotch

chain, a Scotch acre would be equal to 6150 7 square yards.

Crabbe Par Reg 11 248 He, for his acres few so duly

paid, That yet more acres to his lot were laid

b loosefy in // Large quantities, a wide ex-

panse
1830 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I 317 If the King

wants a yacht, or Her Majesty's Grace would like a few

acres of real lace. 1863 Carlyle Gt II v vi 111 He
writes cunningly acres of despatches to Prince Eugene

t 3 As a lineal measure an acre length, 40 poles

or a furlong (? e. furrow-length) , an acre breadth,

4 poles or 22 yards, Ohs or dial.

c’1380 StrFerumb 971 pe frensche men pai made reculle*

wel an akers lengpe Ibid 2770 pay dryvien hem ajen an
aker lengpe 1 1423Wyntown Cron vii iv 162 And fra it a
spere wes drawyn Large thre akyre leynth ofLand c 1440
Marie Arthnre^yi With pe liLssche of pe launce he lyghte

one hys schuidyrs, Ane akeie lenghe one a launde, fulle

lothely wondide. 1323 Fitzherbert Hnsb (1534) C2, xvi

fote and a halfe, to the perche or^pole, foure perches to an
acre in bredth, and fortye perches to an acre in lengthe

J535 (iovcRDALE I Sam xiv 14 The first slaughter that lona-

thas and his wapen bearer dyd, was with in the length of

halue an aker of londe [*6ii An halfe acre of land Marg
halfe a furrow of an acre ofland ] a 1340 [K Jamls of Scot! ]

Chnsits Kirk ofthe Greneyiw, Be ane aikerbraid it cam not

neir him. i6or Holland Pliny {1634) I 117 The length of

the very demy Island is not aboue 87 miles and a nalfe,

and the breadth m no place lesse than two acies of land

c 1803 Wordsworth The Brothers (Chandos ed ) 31/a What
a feast To see an acre's breadth of that wide cliffOne roar-

ing cataract I 1809 Bawdwun Domesday Bk 326 Four
Villanes have thereone plough, and an acre of wood in length

and one acre in breadth

4 Comb acre-land, obs

,

ploughed or amble
land

;
aore-ahot, obs

,

a payment or charge rated

at so much per anre. Also Aoue-dal^!, Acee-man,
Acke-staep, q.v
ffi4oo citron Engl in Ritson's Mei Rom II 270 In thilke

time, in al this londe, On aker-lond ther nes yfoiinde Ne
toun ne houses never on Er then Bruyt from Troye com
1479 R. Rokewoode m Bttry Wills 33 (1830) Also an acre
londe inclosed, late purchased ofWater Dey *383 Acta-}
Ehz x-uv §13 Such of the said Sea-banks as are not main-
tained at the charge of any Township or by Acre shot or
any other common charge

^Acre {or Acre-fight), explained by Cowel as

‘an old soit of duel fought by single combatants,
English and Scotch, between the fiontiers of their

kingdoms, with sword and lance,’ seems to be
merely transliterated by him from a med L phiase
aeramcommttteremiheAnnals ofBurton 1237, 'where
acram (for pugnani) is a bad translation of OE
catnp combat, confused with L campus, Fr champ,
and so with Eng actc, Fioin Cowel it has found

88

Its way into mod Diets ,
outside of which 'to fight

an acre ’ or ‘ acre-fight ’ has no existence

Acreable ('"* karab’l), a tare [f Acee + -ABLE J

Of or proper to an acre
;
per acre

1792 A Young Trav in France 341 As to the acrea ile

produce of com land, the difiference will be found very great

indeed 1880 Bence Jones Af/mu/ Mag No 246,514 ^0-

duction ofthe acreable rent for thenumber ofwet acr^ taken

Acreage (^‘kared.?) [f Ache + -age] Ex-

tent or amount of acres ^
acres collGClivcly or in

the abstract Kha atlttb at, acreage-rate

1839 Sir E Tennlnt Ceylon II 235 fod 2) Suitable lands

vet to be brought under cultnation may add treble to the

present acreage i860 4 Jin 10^ The tenantry pay-

ing a small acreage rate 1871 Smilfs Character 11 62 (1876)

The cultivable acreage ofour countrj'

Acred boicl), a [f Aoiie -h -ed 3 ] Possessing

acres, or landed estates, mostly m comp as large-

acted , , , ^

1844 Disraeli Contugsby ii iv 74 It was from such mate-

rials with great numbers, largely a^ed but without

knowledge, genius or faith, that Sir I^bert Peel was to

form a great Conservative party 1839 Geo Eliot Arfnwt

Bede 51 If ever 1 live to be a large acred man

Acre-dsilea dial [f.AcEE-i-</i7/^=DEAL —OE
dal part share,] ‘Landsm a common field, in which

different propiietors held portions of greatei or less

quantities North ’ Halliwell

Acredit, obs form of Accuedit v

tAcreman. Obs A culiivatoi of the ground,

a husbandman, 01 ploughman
ciooo /Elfric Gloss 5 vEceiman, agt icola 1389 R Wimbi i

noN Setm in Helmingh MS (also in Poxr 4 I

622) If he lahoreris were not, boj> prestis and knytis niosten

biconic acremen and heerdis 1400 Zodtji Ic I^Tetnc 176 Acie-

men yede to the plough

tAcreiue. Obs [An entry coined from Diet to

Diet since 17th c ,
its source has not been ascei-

tained, and as the form of the woid does not admit

of explanation, there is ground to suspect its origi-

nation in some error m the tianscription of a L 01

OFr document If the word existed, and is cor-

rectly explained, it would be a squat e acte, 1 e a

piece of land a furlong sqnaie= 48,400 sq yds ]

1669 J WfoRLiDGc] Sysiema Agriculttme (1681) 321 An
Acreme of Land is ten Acres 1706 Phiilips, Aacme, a

law word for ten Acies of Land 1723 Bradiey ham Diet

s V , Acreme of Land, ten Acres of Land 1731 CiiAMiii ks

Cycl, and 1819 Rcls Cycl sv, Acreme, a term sometimes

used in antient law-books for ten acres

Acrese, eaily f Acchease v Obs to increase

t Acre-StaiF. Obs (See quotations )

1611 Coi GR , Curette, a plough-staffe, or Aker-staffe (where

with the cutter is cleansed) 1616 Surflei & Mark CohhU cy

Farme 53a The acker-staffe to cleanse the plowc when it

shall be loaden with earthor othei vild matter 1650 Fun 1 r

Pisgah-Sight II viii 174 Let none tuin their Ilailes, aker-

staves, sheep hooks, shuttles, needles, into swords, till lirst

wit'll (jedeon they have a warrant fioin God t866 Rogfrs
Agric .5

Prices l x\i 339 The ploughmanwas provided with

a pole shod with a flat iron, and called in later times an akei

staff

Acrewe, early form of AcoiiUE v
fAcrid, Obs. [ad Gi aitpiSa (nom d/cpis)

locust ] A locust
c iSSo ChekcMatt ui 4 Hismeat was acrids and wild honi

[One of the teims introduced byCheke in attempting to give

a closer version of the Greek N T Used by no one else ]

Acrid (32 kiid), a [an irreg and recent forma-

tion on L dert-s sharp, pungent (f root ac-, m
acute, acid, acerb') -(• -ID, perh in imitation of and
Cf, Fr c (in Cotgr loii). Preceded in 17th c

by acnmomotis, also by aerts unchanged, and the

more regularly formed acnous ]

1 Bitter and hot or stinging to the taste, or having

a similar effect upon the eyes, skin, and mucous
membiane , bitterly pungent, imtating, corrosive

1712 tr Pomet's Hist Drugs I 221 Ofan acrid astringent

taste 173a Arbuthnoi Rules ofDiet 256 Stimulating SuIj-

stances abounding with a pungent acrid Salt 1764 Rfid
Itiq Hum Mind vi § 21, 187 Gnawed and corroded by some
acridhumour i784Cowpfr7)mAi 448 Themanner, his blood
inflamed With aciid salts 1830 Lindley Nat S^st Boi
129 Ihis lesin is extremely acrid, causing excoriations and
blisters if applied to the skin xSgS Mrs Browning Aurora
Leigh 49 The sweat of labour in the early curse Has (tuimng
acridm six thousand years) Become the sweat of torture 1868
Bain Meat 4 Mor Sc 39 In the third class of tastes, there is

pi esent an elemen t arising through the nerves ofTouch , The
acrid combines the fiery with the bitter

2 Bitleily initating to the feelings
,
of bitter and

imtalmg temper or manner (Slrongei than aert-

nimious )
[Not m Johnson 1773] 1781 Cowper Charity Their

aend temper turns, as soon as stiried. The milk of their good
purpose all to curd 1840 Carlylf Heroes 297 (1858) He
was found, close at hand, to he no mean acrid man , but at
heart a healthful, strong, sagacious man 1830 Mlrivalf
Hist Rom Emp VIII Ixiv 129 (1863) Tacitus grows more
acrid, more morbid in temper, even to the last.

Acridine (» kndam) Chem [? f Aokid a -t-

-INE = Gr -ivj\ daughter, derivative ] A ciystalline

substance, CijHoN, of the diphenyl group, isomeric
with carbazol, extracted from coal-tar oil

1877 Fownes Man Chem II 563
Acridity (akn diti) [f Aorid a +*>ity

;
cf

acid-ity A formation, having no prototype m Fr

01 L, which has superseded the more regular acri-

tude and cut ity, and to a great extent the literal use

of acrimony Not in Todd 1818 ,
in the quot from

Boorde it is probably an enor]

1 The quality of being acrid
,
a combination of

bitterness to the taste with imtancy or corrosion to

the mucous membrane
,
pungent, inflammatoiy, or

corrosive bitterness

1347 A Boorde Bi emary cccxxwi 107 b, This infirmitie

[Strangury] may come thorowe acredite or sharpness of the

water 1803 Edm Rev III 13 An acid, when combined

with an alkali destroys the acridity of the alkali 1830

Lindley Afo:/ Syst Boi 7 Aciidity, causticity, and poison,

are the general characters of this suspicious oidei 1876

BnnTUOtow Mat Med <!( Thetap (1879)259When swallowed

it leaves a sense of constiiction and acridity in the throat

2 . Initant bitteiness of speech oi temper

1839 G Mfreditii A? Feverell 1 17 The veiy acridity of

the Aphorisms sprang from wounded softness, not from

baldness t86i Fri lr Henty IV tj PI de Pled II 213

Madame La Marquise levelled in well-aimed acridity of

speech, inexpressibly provoking 1881N V Nation XXXll
367 I he acridity which maiks Ins speeches is quite absent

fiom his private conveisation

Acridly (cekiidh), adv [f Aouin a -(--lt2]

In an aciid manner , with sharp 01 nritatiug bitter-

ness a to the taste 01 bodily senses

1793 Am UNLTiiv in Phil Trans LXXXIII fir Not so

acridly or nauseously bitter as common bile

b to the feelings of othei s

1837 Cahlyie Ft Rev I vii 1 340 Complimentary har-

angues, of which, as Louslalot aciidly calculates, ‘ upwards

of two thousand hnvc been delivei eel within the last month'

Acriduess (mkrulnes) tate [f Acuii) a +

-ness] The quality of being aend
,
acndity

X769 Sir J Hill Fam Hctbal (1812) 27 'Ihc wiici is a

gentle carminative, without any hc.it 01 aLiKlncss

Acrimonious (mlamiJumos), a [ad Fr ani-

tnotneux, -citse, ad med L tTn imotiiJs-m, f cicti-

monia
,
see Acuimon\ and -ous ]

1 I = Acjiid I at ch
ifiizWooDAiL Wlcs 1633, 180 If itpioceed

of an acrimonious fretting huinoi, etc 1646 SiH 'I' BiiowNi

Pseud Ep 336 Aitificuill coppeiose , is .1 rough and acri-

monious kinde of salt 1664 lJu H Bowi r /i 1/ Philos i

' V I I
• vapoiii that strikes our nosli ils

[ , X • y Diet 298 All Siibst.incLS th.it

abound with an .aciimoinmis Salt and Vol itilc Oil .iic huit

fill 1813 Marsh \i i Gatdenuu’ § 19, 328 (nl 3) 1 he sap is

voiy (exon dangciously) iciimonioits 1856 bPui. Logu iv v

§4 (1868) II 244 Natural substanLCs whidi possessed stiong

and aciimonious propcilits

2 Bittei and nutating in dispositinn 01 maniiei

,

bittci-tempeicd

*773
^ 't'r’-- mTyt 69 Malignity thus iciimnnioiis

iKji- > 'I * igagLtl in a fiiiious .uul .iLiiinonious

,
.
1833 I . . J'anatinsm !) i, 2 If his fcLlmgs

.lie petulant and .luiiuonious 1849 Mai aui ay lJt\t Eng
I 565 (inly d single aciiinanious cxpicssion cscdpctl hun
x8m May Con ft Hist Png I 1 54(1863) Politic.il liosUlity

had been cmbittcicd by the most aciimonious disputes

Acrimoniously (rc Ki iimJ" nmsli), adv [f ]irec

-(--L\ ^] In an aciimonious inannei
,
with nutat-

ing bitterness or sevei ity

1829 S luRNi nPTod Hi ft Fng IV 11 xxvii 173 Commenc-
ing and .acrimoniously pin suing a pcison.il and dc.adly xv.ir-

f.ire against the queen 1866 C C Fi iton Gterct 11 \ii

114 They often difieied, sometimes aLrimomously

Acrimoniousness (tekiimjii masm-s) tate-'^

[f as prec -k-NEsa ] The quality 01 habit of being

acrimonious
1818 In Todd, and subseq Diels

Acrimony (sc knmam) [ad L an imoma pun-

gency, f act i-s sharp
;

see -mony Cf Fr act 1-

tnome ad from the L about the same tunc as the

Eng word, and possibly its actual model ]

1 Biting shaipness to the taste or other bodily

sense, pungency, irritancy, acridity anh
1342 BreoN Chriftm Banq 68 (1843) 'J'he lerimony and

taitnessoflhis dish shall so piciccyoui stomuehs, tli.it it sh.ill

ministci to you an appetite and lust to devoui the othei the

moie gieedily 1378 Lvii Dodoeus 35 Piinpcinell is ho.iie

and dry without any aci imome, or byiing sh irpnussc 1635

J, Swan Spec Mundi vi § 2, 193(1643) Watersti.unul through
ashes IS endued with .1 cLrt.un tait and salt kind of deninonie

lytji F Fuel ru Pledic Gymn 88 When the Blood of .1 1'oor

(Consumptive Wretch Is loaded with Acrimony 1804 Am R-

NcuiY Sitrg Obfcrv 227 The effect of the aciimony of the

putrid blood 1830 Lindli y Syst Bot 214 [The mil k-

iree] is described . to yield a copious stieam of thick, neli,

milky fluid, destitute of all aciimony 1876 Gross Utm
Qrg 23 To allay the .acrimony of this fluid

2 Sharp or initatmg bitterness of disposition 01

manner.
1618 Sir H May in Fortescue Papeis 47 Winch may stir

up a fresh acrimony m your Lordship towardes me. 1630
Naunton Fragm Rig (1870) jfi Emul.ations, which aie apt
to rise and vent m obloqmous acrimony (even .igainst the

Prince) m674 Claiilnuon Rebel 1 i 22 They who
flattered him most Bcfoic, mentioned him Now wilii the

greatestbitterness and acrimony s.’rjoIjAWaiov.'tit.Pluiarch's

Lives I 195/a (1879) Cleon .ittacked him with great acri-

mony 1^3 'Weliington Gin Difp II 461 Uliere is no
occasion foi intcrfeience or aciimony of cxpiession 1838
Froudf //w^ Eng III xvi. 401 The aciimonics whieli the

debate had kindled

t A'Crious, <1! Obs [f L pungent (f root

ac- sharp, in ac-td, ac-ute) + -ovh, as in alacri-ouf,

Inlat i-ouf, etc The cailiest adaptation of L act is,
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mod Fr tkre, attempted in Eng (Grew, m 1675,

used the L act ts unchanged ) Superseded by the

irregularly formed acndl = Aokik
167s Grlw' Plants, Lcct vi i (1682) 281 Acns is also com-

pounded For first, simply Hot, it is not , because there are

many Hot Bodies which are not Acria Nor secondlj, it is

simply Pungent 1682 Weekly Mun 238 Catharticks, and
whatsoever is acnous, being hurtful 1689 m Phil Pi euis

XVI S5® lu the Gout the humour likewise is of a different

Nature , sometimes Acid, or Saline, and sometimes Acnous
it^Ilnd XVIII 34lheAcnous Particlesofwhichitconsists.

t A'Crisy. Obs [ad med L acrisia, a Gr d-

Kpiaia want of judgment Also used in the L form
(Phillips 1706, Kersey 1726, Sj'd Sac Lex 1879)]
1 ‘ That of which no judgment is passed, or choice

made ,
a matter in disimte ,

also want of Judicious-

ness, or Rashness in Judging’ Bailey 1721.

2 ‘Such a State or Condition of a Disease, that

no right Judgment can be made of it, or the Patient,

whether he will recover, or not ’ Bailey 1721

II
Acrita (m knta), sb pi Zool A singular form

IS AcbitaI! [mod L, a Gr oKpira, pi neut of

aiepiros imdistinguishable, sc ammaha'\ A name
given by MacLeay to a dinsion of the animal
kingdom, comprehending the Infusoria, the Po-

lypes, and some of the Inteslma
,
so called from

the want of a distinct nervous system Adopted in

18^5 by Owen for a senes of the Radiated animals

183s Kirby A i5 Inst Amm I iv 149 [Infusories also

called] Acnta or indiscernibles 1835 Owen in Todd Cycl
s V , The Acnta have been termed Piotozoa, as being on the

first step of animal organization 1837Whewell Induct Sc
III Yvii vii §2 450 Some naturalists have doubted whether
these zoophytes are not refeiTible to two types (acnta or
polypes, and the true radiata), rather than to one 1870
Chambers Encycl s v Zoology, The lowest animals, in which
no trace of a nervous system has been discovered, have been
formed into a separate division of the animal kingdom, under
the names Acuta and Protozoa

Acritau (se kntan), a and sb Zool [f prec +
-an] Belonging to theAcnla Anindividual

of the Acnta (to which word it supplies a sing )

Acrite (sekiit), a Zool [ad axpir-os

,

see

Acbita ] Of or pertaining to the Acnta , aentan
183s Owen in Todd Cycl Anun Phys I 48 The fissipa-

rous and gemmiparous modes of reproduction aie not, how-
ever, the exclusive modes by which the Acrite classes are

perpetuated 1847-0 Todd Cycl Auat, ^ Phys IV ai/a The
Hydra in its whole structure, is completely acrite

Acritical (SkutikSl), a Med [f Gr dpnv +
Critical ] Not having or indicating a cnsis , ap-

plied to a disease, symiatoms, etc

1864 in Webster 1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Acritocliroiiiacy (m kntoikrJu masi) [mod

f Gr diepiTO-s undistmguishing+ xptw/iaT- colour

see -Aoy] Coloui -blindness, achiomatopsy
1879 Syd Soc Lex and mod Diets

t A'critude. Obs rare [ad.L sharp-

ness, f acn -s slmip see

-

tube] Sharpness or pun-
gency of taste

,
pungency mixed with heat or biting

quality ,
= Aobidity

167s Grew Plants, Lect vi 1 (1682) 281 Acritude is Pun-
gency joyned with Heat i68i — Museum in 341 In green
vitriol, with Its astringent and sweetish Tasts, is joyn’d some
Acritude 1733 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v Acrid, The cha-
racteristic therefore of Acritude consists m pungency joined
with heat 1773 in Johnson

f A'crity. Obs lare—^ [ad mod. Fr Acreti,zA,

L aentas, -tdteni (Gell ) sharpness, f axn-s sharp

Cf alacrity^ Sharpness, keenness
1619 A Gorges tr Bacon, De Sap Veter xviii, Dwmedes

87 That IS, by the aenty of pnidence and severity of judge-
ment {prudentia quadam acri, et judictt severitaie\ vjzx
Bailey, Acriiy, Sharpness in Taste, Tartness. [So in

subseq edd ]

Aero-. Gi d/fpo- combinmg foim of dxpos a ter-

minal, highest, topmost
,
sb a tip, point, extremity,

peak, summit, as in dKp6~\i9os slone-tipped, Aoito-

LiTH, d/eponoXts the highest city, AoROpoiia, dxpd-

vvx-os happening at the point of night-fall, Acbo-
NYCHAL Largely used m its various senses to form
modern technical terms

[1A croa'xaa. FI a croa mata. [Gr. dtepbcifia

anything heard, f aiepoadOai to hear ]
1. A rhetorical declamation (as opposed to an

argument^
1852 Sir W Hamilton Lisc 153 Facciolati expanded the

argument of Pacius , into a special Acroama, but his elo-

quence was not moie effective than the reasoning of his pre-

decessors

2 Anc Phil Oral teachmg heard only by initiated

disciples
,
esoteric doctrines, as distinguished fiom

the exoteric, which might be committed to wnting,
and published to the world
1^80 North Plutarch (1676) 561 Alexander did . learn of

Aristotle other more secret, hard, and grave Doctrine,
which Aristotles Scholars do properly call Acroamata

f Acroaxuarei O, Obs lare—^ [improp f L
aerts pungent amar-um bitter] Pimgently bitter

1637 Tomlinson Renotls Disp 273 Its roots [those ofAco
rus] are of an acroamare sapour

Acroamatic (sekmamsetik), a and sb. [ad.

Gr dicpoaptarifcSi adj , f. &Kp6a/xa, See Aoboama.]
VOL. I.

A adj Of or pertaining to hearing , hence, pri-

vately communicated by oral teaching to chosen
disciples only, esoteric, secret
1632 T Randolph JealousLwet s iv (1652)64 Noyse That

with obstreperous cadence cracks the organs Acromatick
nt6s6J H/LLts Gold Rem John xviii 36,148 Beloved, ve
read no Acroamatick lectures, the secrets of the Court of
Heaven he open alike to all *636 Blount ,Acro-
matick, that hearkens or gives ear to anything, that requires
much study and search , also musical, harmonious, or delight-
ful to the ear 1770 LANGHORNn/’///to>c/j’fZ*z»i?r II 716/1
(1879) You did wrong in publishing the acroamatic parts of
science 1819 ReeS Cycl sv Books, Acroamatic Books

—

Books containing some seciet and sublime matters, calcu-
lated foi adepts and proficients on the subject.

B sb pi [The adj used ellipt after Gr rd diepoa-

/iaTi/td = acroamatic (matters)] Aristotle’s lectures

to intimate fi lends and scholars on the esoteric jDarts

of his philosophy
1660 Howell Lex Tetrag^l , The Peripatetic in his Acroa

matiques, the Egyptians m their Hieroglyphics involve
the choicest of their Knowledge (though obscurely) 1678
CuDWORTH Iniell Syst 314 The Egyptians, besides their
vulgar and fabulous theology . had another arcane and re-

condite theology , these two theologies of theirs differing as
Aristotle's Exotencks and Acroamaticks

t Acroama'tical, Obs [f. prec +-al 1
, see

-ICAL ] =ACBOAMATIC
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 561 Alexander unto Aristotle

greeting Thou hast not done well to put forth the Acroa-
maticall Sciences 1605 Bacon Learu (1640)273 The
one is an Exotericall or revealed , the other an Acroamaticall
or concealed Method aiSsfiJ Hauzs Cold Rem 189(1688)
Divide his Lectures and Readings into Acroamatical and
Exoterical

llAcroasis (sekm^isis) PI acroases [Gr
d/cp65ffis a heanng, something listened to, f axpod-

<T6ai to hear ] Anc Hist An oral discourse
, a

discourse listened to ^
1635-60 1 Stanley Hist Philos 358/1 (1701) Six hundred

Persons . came to his nocturnal Acroasis, perhaps meaning
the Lectures through a Skreen dunng their Probation 1842
Mrs Browning Gk Chr Poets 64 [He] gave his admiring
poems the appropriate and suggestive name of acroases—
auscultations, things intended to be heard

Acroatic (se kmje'tik), a and sb [ad Gr dttpoa-

TiK-bs, of or proper to heanng, f diepodaOai to hear ]
=Aoeoamatio
1653-60 T Stanley Mist Philos 232/1 (1701) He called

Acroatick those [discourses] m which more remote and
subtile Philosophy was handled 184^ Craig, Acroattes ,

,

Aristotle’s lectures on the abstruser points of philosophy

Acro'bat (se kr^btet), also acrobate [a mod
Fr acrobate , f Gr. dicpd^aros walking on tiptoe,

climbing aloft, f. dicpos pointy or highest + ~0aros

vbl adj
,

f. vb stem Pa- to go Used m pi aero-

bates as a term of Classical Ajutiq befoie the adop-
tion of the modem word from Fr j A rope-dancer, a
performer of daring gymnastic feats and evolutions

,

a tumbler lit and
1825 Fosbroke Encycl Antiq (1S43) ^73 Acrobates

were Rope Dancers of which there were four kinds 1845
[T Martin] Bon Gaultier Ballads 99 And the Clown in

baste arising from the footstool where he sat Notified the

first appearance of the famous Acrobat. 1846 Punch 24 Jan
52 We have no doubt that the performances at St Stephen’s
during the coming session will be enlivened by feats of
agility and stiength on the pait of the three great Political

Acrobats 1839 W S Coleman Woodl Heaths rj Hedges
(1866)98 Those little ornithological acrobats the lit-mice

x86o ComhillMag Mar 275We cango and purchase Noah’s
arks and flexible acrobats for our children 1879 Daily Tel

30 May, The acrobat of to-day is a skilled professor of the

trapeze and the parallel bars , he flies through the air, or

comes careenng from a hole m the ceiling

Acrobatic (se krdfbie tik), a [f prec + -ic Cf
mod Fr. acrobcUtqtie'\ Of or pertaining to an
acrobat, gymnastic performer, or tumbler
t86i Bp G Smith 10 Weeks m Japan xxvi 373 One of the

actors came forth before the crowd of holiday-makers and
performed a variety of acrobatic evolutions j88o A Trol-
lope Duke's Children III x tog The acrobatic manoeuvre
which had carried Mr Spooner over the peril

Acrobatically (se krlfhss tikali), adv. [f prec

+ -AL -f -LY 2 ] After the maimer ofan acrobat
,
with

gymnastic skill

1880 Miss Broughton Second Thoughts I i xii 206 Most
of them are standing acrobatically on their heads

Acrobatisxn. (ee krd^baetiz’m) [f Acbobat-i-

-ISM ] The art or profession of the acrobat ,
the

performance of gymnastic feats ht andfig
1864 Daily Tel 29 July, The course and its follies . . its

quacks and mountebanks, and its acrobatism 1863 Reader
No 133 76/1 Displays of vocal acrobatism, *866 S G 0[s-

borne] Lett on Educ 13 This infantine, mental acrobatism,

is to me simply hateful 1882 Athenseum i July ii A cer-

tain amount of moral acrobatism will be practised on the

line which divides the proper from the improper

Acrocarpous (se krakSjpas), o Bot [mod f

Gr ditpo; see AcEO- -f Kapw-ds fruit + -ous ] Having
the fnictification at the end or top of the pnmaiy
axis

,
terminal-fruited Said of some Mosses

1863 M Berkeley Bnt Mosses Gloss 311 Aciocaipus,
bearing fruit at the tip of the stem or branches 1873 Ben-
nett & Dyer Sachs' Bot The flower of Mosses either ter-

minates the growth of a primary axis (Acrocaipous Mosses),

or the axis is indeterminate

Acrocepbalic (se krt7|Sffre'lik), a. Phys, [mod
f, Gr. anpo-, see AoeO- + /eefaXfi head -1- -10. A

beltei fomi would be aci occphalous Cf Fr aero-

itphale ] Characterized by a lofty skull

1878 Babtlev tr Topinaid, Anthrop \ 176 Acrocephahe,
elevated skull

Acrocepbaly (ss krose fall) Phys. [mod f

Gr aKpo-, see Acbo- -k xecfiaX-^ head + -v 3.] Lofti-

ness of skull

1878 Bartley tr Toptnaid, Ai’throp ii xi 483 The height
of the vertical diameter or acrocepbaly

Acroche, earlier form of Accbo.vch v Obs

Ac370Cbord (tekr^kpjd) Zool [see next] A
snake of the genus Acrothordus, family Hydridee,
having a fusiform body covered with tncuspid scales

1833 Pe-Huy Cycl I 98 Ihe acrochoid is covered with scales

like all other serpents, though they are minute and separate
from one another When the skin is inflated, and apparent
between the scales, these assume the granulated or warty
appearance expressed by the name

II Acroebordou (ce kri^k/? Jdan) Path [a Gr
dupoxopSuv a wart with a thin neck, f dxpo-, see

Acbo- -i- x<>pH cord ] A kind of hard and elon-

gated wart, supposed to resemble the end of a
string , a hanging wart
1720 Shadwell Hunionrists ii I 153 O, sir, I should have

fought better, but for some Acrochordones upon my right
shoulder 1833 Mayne Exp Lex , Aciochordon . a small
wart, having a narrow base or pedicle

A-C170Ck (akrp k) [Fr a croc ] With a prop or

support
,

in Arquebits-a-ci oth, Mushet-a-croch
1613 Sandys Travels 153 Wherein are certaine harque-

buses acrock for the safe-guard of the harbour 1634 T. Her-
bert Travatle 15 The Sentinell with his musquet acrocke
was set to guard it

*t* AcroCO'mic. Obs.~^ [f Gr dx^d/co/i-os having
hair at the tip, like a goat’s chin+ -ic ] ‘One havmg
longhair’ Cockeram 1636 (Never used)

Aci?odoilt (tekid'd^t), sb and a Zool [f Gr
dupo-, see Aobo- -f dduvr a tooth ] A name given by
Owen to lizards whose teeth are firmly soldered to

the ridge of the jaw-bones Used also as adj
1849-32 Todd Cycl Anal 4 Phys IV 884/1 In a few Ig-

uamans the teeth appear to be soldered to the margins of
the jaws , these have been termed ‘ Acrodonts ’ 1872 Mivart
Aunt 256 We may have teeth which become anchylosed to
the summit of the jaw, there being no bony wall developed
on either the inner or the outer side of the teeth, as in cer-

tain Lizards termed Acrodont 1872 Nicholson Palxont 363
In Its dentition Telerpeton seems to have been ‘acrodont’

Acrogen (ce krddijen) Bot [mod f, Gi axpo-,

seeAobo- -h -jovris -bom ,
see-gen j A cryptogamous

plant of the higher division, mcludmg ferns and
mosses, so called from having a distinct perennial

stem with the growing point at its extremity, m
contradistinction to Tliallegens,ss\idatsas andfrmgi,

which have no permanent stem, but grow from a
central rosette

184s Lindley Sch Bot 11 (1858)22 Acrogens differ essen-

tially from the two other classes, in having no flowers 1837
H Miller Test Rocks 1 iz In the Coal Measures . both
the Gymnogens and Acrogens are largely developed

Acrog'enic (te krw^e nik), a Bot. [f prec +
-IC ] Of or pertaining to acrogens.

1857 H Miller Test Rocks 1 23 The Old Red flora seems
to have been prevailingly an acrogenic flora

Acrogeuous (Kkrpdg&os), a Bot. [f Acro-
GEN + -DOS ] Of the nature of acrogens ; increasing

in growth from the extremity of a stem
1848 Dana Zoophytes iv § 69 68 Polyps have an acrogen-

ous growth, and bud periodically as they grow upward
*866 Berkeley in Tteas Bot 14 A few acrogenous Liver- »

worts have the habit of Lichens, but differ totally in structure.

Acrograpby (sekr^i giafi). [mod f Gr. dupo-,

see Acro- h- --^paepia writing ] The art of makmg
blocks in relief, as a substitute for wood-engravmg

AcroleUl (alexju him) [f. L sharp, pim-

gent -h ol^re to smell -f- -in (e = Gr. -ivrj daughter,

denvative
,
here used to form a term analogous to

glyeertn"] A colourless aend liquid, of pungent
imlatmg odour, formed in the destructive distilla-

tion of glycenn (from which it is derived by the

abstraction of two molecules ofwater, thus, Glycenn
C,H(i(OH)a, Acrolem CaH^O") It is the aldehyde

of ally], produced by the oxidation of allyl alcohol,

and Itself rapidly oxidizing to acrylic acid

1869 RoscOE Eleiu Ckem xxxvi 388 Allyl alcohol is

oxidized in presence of air and platinum to acrolein and
acrylic acid, which stand to this alcohol in the same relation

as mdehyde and acetic acid stand to ethyl alcohol

Acrolitll (m knyiiji) [ad L. acrohili-us, a. Gr.

dHpoKiPos having the ends of stone ; f dtepos extreme,

end -h XiOos stone.] ‘.A statue, with the head and
extremities of stone, the trunk faemg usually made
of wood, either gilt or draped.’ Encycl Bnt. 1853.

Used in early Grecian art

1850 Leitch tr Miiller's Anc Art § irp, 91 The extremi-

ties are of marble afler the manner of acroliths

Acrolithau (sekrp hjan), a H prec. h- -an ] Of)

pertaining to, or of the nature of an acrolith.

1842 Brandl Diet Set II According to Vitruvius there
was a temple at Halicarnassus dedicated to Mars wherein
was an acrolithan statue of the God.

Acrolithic (se kwh Jnc), a [f AcroIjITH -h -10.]

= prec.

12
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zBsj Birch Anc Pott (1858} II 192 The acrolithic statues

of Greece

Ac3?olo§fic (se dgtk), a [mod f Gr anpo-

Csee Acho-) + Aoy-os word + -ic Cf Fr acrologiqtu ]
Pertaining to, or founded on, initials

i88a I Tailor jun in At-ademy 28 Jan 68 Ihis method of
acrologic notation may have received a further e\tension

,

so that the ciphers i, a, and 3 may have heen derived from
the initial letters of ela, dva, and tf /, to which they bear
some resemblance

AeromatiCj used erron for Achhomatio and
Aceoamatic

Acromial (akr^u mial), a Phys [ad mod L
actoimdl-is, cf Fr actomtale See Acromion and
-alI] Of or pertaining to the Acromion
1836 Todd Cj/f/ Anal ^P/tys I 363/2 The acromial artery

arises from the anterior side of the aAillary artery 1833
Houden Hum Osttol (i87uti4o The acromial end [of the
clavicle] IS broad and flattened

II Acromion takro u mian) Phys [a Gr dapoi-

puov { ojcpo-i extremity + S/ios shoulder Cf Fr
acromion^ which may be the direct source of the
Eng ] The outer extremity of the shoulder-blade

,

the apophysis forming the upper and posterior ex-
tremity of the shoulder-blade, which is articulated
with the external extremity of the clavicle, and gives
attachment to the trapezoid and deltoid muscles
Also attnb as acromion process
1615 CR00i.n Body ofMan xii xxvu 985 The extremity of

this Spine is commonly called axput/jiuiv, albeit according to
Hippocrates Acromionbe the articulation of the clauicle with
the vpper part of the blade 1827 Abcrnutky Surg' IF/r
II 154 The patient complained ofpain, extending towards the
axillaand also towards Uie acromion xSj/STodoCyd A itat
Phys 1 364/2 The branch of the supra-scapular descends
under the root of the acromion process

Acron, obsolete form of Acorn
AcronaifCOiilG (<£ Icrtiinajkp tik), a [improp f
L aens sharp, pungent + Naecotic ] Having both
acrid and narcotic qualities
i88a in Mtd Temp Jml LI 126 Its acronarcotic or cor-

rosive effect upon the stomach and alimentary canal

Acrouycll (akrpmk), a
, also 7 acpomok [ad

Gr aicp6vyx-os at nightfall, vespertine
,

f. diepos tip,

point + night Cf ¥r,acrouyque ] =Acronychal
IS94 Davis Seaman's Secrets it {1609) 23 The triple rising

and setting of the Starres, Cosmice, Acronyce, and Heliace,
1633 Urquhart y«t/tf/Wks 1834,235 Her appearance was
“JF®. ‘"I

acromck rising of the most radient constellation
of the firmament 1833 Keightley Ovid's Fash 13 The cos-
mic rising or setting was the true one in the morning the
acronych (aKpoovxof) the true one in the evening

Acronyclial, acronycal (akrpmkal), a
;

also acrotucal, aohroxucal, achronycal, acro-
nichal [f prec +-Aiii- Incorrectlyspelt fa/,
as if denved from xpovos time and with many in-
termediate forms ] Happenmg in the evenmg or at
night-fall, vespertine, as the acronychal rising or
setting of a star. (Sometimes used as if= Rising in
the evening or at sunset anf settmg at sunnse

, but
this is not coirect When the rising is acronychal,
the settmg is cosmtcal, and vice versd )

Blundeville Exerc iv 33 (ed 7) 492 Now to know
the Acramcal rising ofany star at any time, bring the starre
to the East part of the Horizon 1622 Heylin Cosmoer ni
(1682) iM The rising and setting of the Stars, whether
Heliacal, Acromcal, Matutine. or Vespertine 1642 More

(1647) 173 At eventide when they rise Acronicali
1097 Dryden Virgii (1806) II 153 The achronxeal risinsf

IS when It appears at the close of day 1751 Chambers
Lyci sv .The Achronyduil is one of the three poetical ns-
ings, Md settings of the stars , and stands distinguished
from CosmicalssA Heliacal 1837 Whewell Hist Induct
^ci (1857) I 160 Ihe acronycal and heliacal risings and set-

Stars 1856 Burritt Asiran 6o [Incorrect use 1

11 j
at sun settmg, or set at sun-nsing, it was

called the Achronical rising or setting

AcroiiycllSilly (akr^ mkali), adv, [f prec +
-LY^] In an acronychal manner, at the acro-
nychal time

, at sunset or nightfall

nf 34 (ed 7I49* Turne the degreeof the Sunne unto the West part of the Horizon, andmarke what starres ready to go downe with him, for
Acronically, and staying the Globe still^V . ^!f‘’ that present do rise

in the East part of the Horizon, for those are said to rise
Acromcdly. 1706 Phillips s.v Achronychal, When a Star
rises at Sunset, It is said to Rise achronj'chally, and when a
S^tar sets with the Sun *tis said to Set aihronydially ^,6A heavenly body is said to rise or set
acronically when it rises or sets at sunset.

Acrouyetous (se.kram ktas) [f Gr d*p<5-
WKT-(K, an occas. variant of iiepbvvyos

; see Aobo-
nych]=Aoeonychai. (In mod Diets)
•Acyook (akm k), adv

,

prop phrase \pi.prep 1 -i-GROOK j In a bend or curve
, awry, crookedly

« Humbre renneth fyrsta crook

An;? ''"SOO Cou^ofl^hy.
Mrooke 1333 Ud^l EoisterjjoKterizSyg) 62 This geargoth acrook. 1881 Miss Rossetti

immersed In wilfulness, our steps

Acropetal(akri7pz‘'tal),a Veg Phys, [mod fGr a«po- (seeA0R0-) + L pet-ere to seek h- -alI, after
analogy of centripetal^ Tending towards the sum-
mit or apex

, said of the order in which the parts

90

of a plant aiise, when the course of development is

from below upward
1875 Blnnlti 61. Dilr Sachs' Bot 149 Similai lateral mem-

bers usually arise on the common axial structure 111 acropetal
or basifugal order, 2 c the younger a member is, the nearer
it IS to the apex , counting from below upwards the members
arise in the order of then age 1882 Natuie No 636, 236
Is the ramification in plants everywhere and always aero
petal ’ by M T recul He is led to a negatix e

Acropetally (akrp p/tali), adv Veg Phys [f

prec -t- -Li ^ ] In an acropetal manner, with develop
ment from below upwards
X878 hl’NAB Bot 66 Secondly, the root does not develope

leaves acropetally

Acrophonetic (x krO|fane tik), a [mod f Gr
diepo-, see AcRo- -f- <paivrjT-6s to be uttered 4- -ic.]

Pertaining to acrophony
1866 Felton Amc

.J-
Mad Gieece I 111 49 The principle of

this alphabetic element has received the technical name of
acrophonetic, or the principle of mitial sounds

Acrophony (xkrp fom) [mod f Gr djcpo- (see

A0B0-) -i--0£um voice, sound] The sound of the
initial

,
the use of what was originally a picture-

symbol or hieroglyph of an object to represent
phonetically the initial syllable or sound of the
name of the object, e g employing the symbol of
an ox, 'aleph' to represent the syllable or letter a
1880 R S Poole in Etuycl Brti IV 808 The Fhcenician

letters had names indicating an oiigin from a hieroglyphic
system on the same principle of acrophony.

Acropolis (akrp polis) [Gr, dapuiroXis, f diepo-

(see A0R0-) -f irdAis city. (The pi
,
rat ely used, would

be analogically af;'aj)a/£!r, we find the Gr dicpoirokus

simplytransliterated )] Theelevated part ofthe town,
or the citadel, in a Grecian city, esp that of Athens
^Also^^

1662 M.ORS: Auiid agst Ath n xn 11712)79 As if Nature
kept garrison in this Acropolis of Man's body, the Head
1840 Arnold Afif/ Eouiell 428 The Acropolis of Corinth
was held by one Alexander 1850 Luich tr Midterms Anc
Aft pi 63

, 146 Massive walls sunound their cities, not
merely their acropoleis 1876 Humphrey Com Coll Man vi
6s In Athens the weights connected with the coinage were
kept with gieat care m the Acropolis

i' Acrosaliue, a Ohs [improp f L aens
sharp, pungent -(-

S

aline ] Salt and aciid
1761 British Mag II 117 The urine remarkably acrosahiie

Acrospire (le kr^spaioj), sb
, also Obs or dial

ackerapyie, akerapire [f Gr axpo- (see Aoiio-)
+ ffrrer/)-a anything twisted, or <rveip-eiv to sow]
‘The fiist leaf that appeare when corn sprouts

,
it

IS a developed plumule’ Lindley Tieas ofBot
1674 Grew Anat Plants i i §13(1682) 3 In corn, it is that

Part, which after the Radicle is spiouted forth, or come,
shoots towards the smaller end of the Gram, and by many
Malsters, is called the Acrospire *858 Maunder Sclent
Treas 443 By the aid of moisture, the barley is made to gei-
^inate, that is to put forth roots and almost its acrospire or
first sprout , and by the aid of lire, the roots are destroyed
and the acrospire prevented from bursting the skin
Acrospire (te knfepaiej), V

, also 7-8 aker-
spire [f prec] To throw out the first leaf-sprout
1616 SunriET & Mark C&nnircy Farmc 557 Turne the

malt vpon the floore twice or thrice a day, least forbeanng
so to doe, the come heat, and by that meanes aker spire,
which is, to spiout at both ends, and so loose the heart of
the graine, and make the malt good for nothing 1742 Eand
^ Cmmiry Brewer i (ed 4) 6 Turning the Malt often, that it
neither moulds nor aker-spires

Acrospired, ppl a [f Acbospike v h- -ed ]
Furnished with an acrospire, having the first leaf-
sprout

a*7SS Mort^er (J ) For want of turning, when the malt

°n j
fluor. It comes, and spiouts at both ends,

which IS called acrospired, and is fit only for swine
Acrospiringf, vbl sb [f.

A

obohpieez^ + -inqI ]
Sprouting into leaf
1725 Bradley Fam Diet s v Malt, If to prevent the aero-

spuing It be thrown thin, many of the Corns will dry
Acrospore (tekr^spooj) Bot [f Gr dicpo- (see

Aoro-)

-

f ffirdp-os fiuit see Spore] A spore pro-
duced at the apex of a hypha or cellular fila-
ment forming the structural element of funci . a
basidiospore

P^f^bifigsw 127 No less thanfour kinds of fmctification—spores, acrospores, zoospores,oospores—have been discovered on the same plant
Acrosporous (skrp sporasl, a Bot [f prec

] Feriaining to or characterized by aciospores
X870 Bentley Bot 379 All Fungi which thus bear their

peculiar cells or basidia, have beencuUed Basidiosporous or Acrosporous
Across (akr^ si, adv and prep

, also aphetically
cross IK prep-i. in h- Cross Cf Fr enermx,
whOTce Caxton s in cross, peih the eailiest form 1A adv ^

1

In the form ofa cross, crosswise, crossing each
other, crossed

^

Caxton Ckron Eng cxciv 170 Syr hugh spencer

nmpc
the Jp-ounde by the see bank acros with hisaiTOK and thryes kist the grounde 1485— Chas the Gt

f maner of a crosseHid 240 He fonde Rolland expyred, hys hondes in crossevpon hys yysage 1390 Webbd Traukiles (1868) 23 Tweknmes are layde acrosse vpon the loafe 1646 H LawrenccCom 4r Warre w Angels 117 Thinke not to goe tXaven

with your ai nies acrosse 1771 Foot Penscroso iii 120 Yon-
der, tow’rds the e.isl A warrioi frowns in stone, his legs
across 1826 Wordsworth Poems on Ajffec xi Wks 1840
I 152 Pine not like them with arms across

'

2 111 a position or direction crossing the length-
line of anything, transveisely, hence, fiom side to
side, 01 cornel to coiner, thiough
1323 Fitziilrblri Hush (1534) F5 The whicheblyster must

be slytte with a knyfe a-crosse 1601 Shake 7wcl jv v i

178 H’as broke my head a-crosse, and has giuen Sir Toby a
bloody Coxcombe too xjji^Phtl Tians LXIV 355 ,

1

found
it impossible to saw it directly a-cross 1830 Mrs Stowe
Uncle Tom's C ix 71, I jumped light on to the ice, and
how I got across I don’t know Mod Was the Channel rough
when you came across ?

“

lb Naut
1633 STArroRD PcK Hib viii (1821)325 And ride with their

yards a crosse 1794 Nllson in N icolas’s Disp cj Lett (1843)
I S04 [Ships] of the Line, sails bent, some with top-gallant
yards across.

3 In a position actually or potentially the result
of crossing anything

,
on the othei side

x8i6 Scott Old Mart 146 Lord Evandale was no sooner
across than he was charged by the left body of the enemy's
cavalry Mod At this rate we shall soon be across

•1*4 Not Straight ordiiectly, obliquely, athwart,
awry, amiss Obs
xssg 3/irr for Mag 344 (T) When king and queen saw

things thus go across. To quiet all, a parliament they called
16x3 Bi* Hall Couicmpl hi vn 64 The squint-eyed phari-
sees looke a-crosse at all the actions of Chiist 1687 R
Lest RANGE .422J7U Distcnteri This Gentleman will nWls
set them on a-Cross, and then Exclayme against them as [the
most Contrary Things in the World]
B piep [The adv with obj expiessed ]

1 Diiection In a diiection forming a cioss with,
or transverse to

, a at light angles with
1634 Breri ton 'Trav (1844) 45 A long table placed length-

ways in an aisle which stands ovci auioss the lIuiicIi 1697
BorsyvR Anil!} Gftece \ viii (1715)42 A Partition reaching
quite cross the Theater 174a Young Night 7 h iv 721
I

' ’ ’

' s' > death z8i6 J Wil-
‘ 2 - -o 1 ; igs that aich magni-
ficent, Across the idle river 1830 Ti nnyson Lady Clara
Vere 31 But there was that across his throat Which you had
hardly cared to see i860 Tyndai i Glacicfs i § 12, 88 A line
set across the fissured poition [of the ice]

b at any angle with
, sideways or obliquely

against To come at toss to come upon or meet
obliquely, indncctly, or unintentionally
21 1626 Bacon (T ) The harp hath the tonc,ivc not along the

stiings, but acioss the strings *747 Com ins The Pa<tsions
(1B30) 61 When Chtci fulness, a nymph of henlihiest hue, Her
bow across her shoulder flung x8x6 J Wii son City ofPlague
II II 211 Across our giacioiis lady's bed A blast hath come as
floin the grave i860 Dicki ns Uncom Tiav vii (1B66) 49/2A wind very like the M.irch east wind ofEngland, blew ncioss
me 1876 1' RLi MAN W2>r/« Cong III xn 191 We come across
more than one incidental nicnlion of those wai s 3M 1 ran
across him iii the City ytstcrd.iy

2 Motion From side to side of, quite through,
over, in any direction except lengthwise ,dci as the
count)

y

straight thiough between two points,
without legard to theicgulai roads, not along the
legular roads

Siiaks X Hen VI, i\ 1 114, I ch.irgc thee waft me
safely crosse the Channcll 1611 — IP'mt P iv iv rs Whenmy good Falcon made her flight a-crosse Thy Fathers
mound 172BI110MSON Spimg^-jQ You, now retiring, fol-
lowing now Acioss the stiearn, exhaust his idle rage 1784
CowPER TVt^ VI 27s Pushing iv'ry halls Across a velvet
level 1832 Tennyson MilkFs Dan ja After dinner talk
Across the walnuts and the wine 1849 Macaulay Ihsi Eng

¥1^*’ uircctecl to hasten thitfiei <ieioss the country
1866 Glo Elioi /'t'Ai Holt xlvi 402 A sort of gleam seemed
to shoot across his face 1866 J Mar uni au Ess I 372 A
footman will run youi criand across the town 1876 G O
iRrvEiYAN Life Xf L,tt hiacaulay II 1 16 All its associ-

'•^‘•ktmns swept at once across his inemoiy
1879 Tennyson Lm'ePs T 9 Permit me, friend, 1 piythee To
pass my hand across my brows
3 Pobition On the othei side of, lieyond, over
c xg\^ Jacobite Toast, ‘The King across the water*' 1833T ennyson Daisy To lands ofsummer aci oss the sea Plod
the great republic across the Atlantic,

tAcrossed (akipst),/// a Obs laic-^ [Ap-
paiently a blending of Aoro,ss and Croswed See
Aobobs A I ] Ciosswise, ciossed
134S W Thomas It Cram (1367) Rnccoscinf u, to sit vpon

the legges acrossi^, as the taylours vse to doe
Acvosiiic (akr^ btik), sb and a , also 6-8 acros-

txok(e, 7 achrostich.e, acrostique, 7-8 acrostich.
[ad. L acrostichis, a Gr aKpoanyh, f anpo- (see
A0R0-) -H ffriyos a low, Older, line of verse Occurs
in the L form as late as 16 1.2 The etymological

aoostich, HSU). distich Cf Fr attostiche']A sb

1 A short poem (oi other composition) in which
the initial letters of the lines, taken in order, spell
a word, phrase, or sentence Sometimes the last or
middle letters of the lines, or all of them, ai e
similarly arianged to spell words, etc , whence a dis-
tinction oi single, double, or tuple acrostics. See
also Telehi’ioh

on of bybil s Acrosticke, that is to say, of certeinc verses of
mrs whose first letters made the name of th.\t king 1605

^ (1637J 340 Our Poets have their knacks as
young Schollers call them, as Ecchos, Achrostiches, Ser-
pentine verses 1642 Montagu Acts ^ Mon. 220 The whole



ACROSTIC 91 ACT.
Poeme, or Pas‘;age of that Acrostichts, is a Description of
the generale Judgement 1656 Cowley Of Wit vu Wks
1686, 2 In which who finds out Wit, the same may see In
An’grams and Acrostiques, Poetry 1711 Addison Spectator
No 60 F 4 Besides these there are compound Acrosticks,
where the principal Letters stand two or three deep 1767
A Campbell Lexiphanes (1774) 98 Rhyme is fit for nothing
but madrigals, epigrams and acrosticks 1841 Spalding Italy
II 25 Publius Optatianus Poiphyrius composed, in.326, a
poem, still extant, in praise of Constantine, the lines of which
are acrostics 1844 Lingard Hist A -S Ch 11 (1858) 11 145
Acrostics were also admired, both single and double
2 A Hebrew poem m whidi the consecutive

lines or verses begin with the successive letteis

of the alphabet
, an Abecedakian poem

1753 Chambers Cycl Snfp sv, Some pretend to find
Acrostics in the psalms, particularly in those called Abcdanan
psalms 1868 Chambers Eticycl I 33 It was customary at
one time to compose verses on sacred subjects after the
fashion of these Hebrew acrostics, the successive verses or
lines beginning with the letters of the alphabet in their order

+ 3 The beginning or end of a verse Obs
1614 ScLDFN Titles ^ Honor (1614) 12 That Acrostich

Kp^res aei i/ieCo-roi 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Tho’
an Acrostic properly signifies the beginning of a verse, yet it

IS sometimes also used for the end or close of it , as by the
author of the constitutions, when he orders one to sing the
hymns of David, and the people to sing after him the Acros-
ticsor ends of the verses This was called singingA crostics,
Acrostichia, which is a species of psalmody usual in the
antient church

B adj Pertaining to or chaiacteuzed by acrostics
(in senses A i, 2)
i68a Dryden Macjlecknoe 206 Leave writing plays, and

choose for thy command, Some peaceful province in Acrostic
land 1669 Gale Crt ofGentiles i i xii 78 That the Pheni-
cian order [of Letters] was most ancient, appeares by the
Acrostic verses of David 1868 Chambers Encycl I 33 The
Acrostic poetry of the Hebrews
Acrostic (akrp stik), a 2 [A factitious formation
from Across, or Acrossed ( = acrosf) ] Crossed,
folded across , moving crosswise, erratic, ^zig-zag
i6oa Middleton Fam of Love iv iv Wks H* 179 What

melancholy sir, with acrostic arms, now comes? 1797 W
Taylor in Monthly Rev XXIII 566 The capricious skips
of an acrostic itinerary

Acrostichal, -cal (akr^ stikal), a iare~° [f

Acrostic a 1 + -alI
] Of or pertaining to acrostics

(In mod Diets )

AcrOSticlially, -cally (akr^i slikali), adv [f

prec + -Ijy2 ] After the manner of an acrostic
1865 E B 1 VLOR Eai ly Hist Man v 103 Letters may be

named acrostically, by names chosen because they begin
with the right letters

Aorostichic (askr^sti kik), a [f Gr aKpoarrix-ii
Acros no + -10 ] Of or pertaining to acrostics
x88oR N Gust Ess 353 In assigning these names

the Acrostichic principle was followed inversely

Acrostichoid (akr/i stikoid\a Bot [f Aoros-
tic(h + -oiD ] Resembling the commencement of
lines of poetry, an epithet of the genus of ferns
Acrostichum, N O Polypodtctceae, so called from the
peculiar distribution of the son on the back of
the fronds
1882 T More in Gardeners' Chron No 438 XVII 672 The

decurrent base, with light brown spoie cases, forming the
usual universal acrostichoid fructification

Acrosticism (akrp stisiz’m) [f Acrostic +
-ISM, more coirectly actosticlusm ] The method of
acrostics

, acrostichal ariangement or character.
1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr Poets 73 There is an ear-

nestness in the poem, acrostic as it is,—a leaning to beauty’s
side,—which is above the acrosticism

Acroteh, variant of Aooroach v Obs to grasp.

Acroteleutic (ae krcit/lu? tik) [f Gr dicpoTe-

Xedri-ov the fag-end, hence the burden or chorus (f

aicpos extreme+T€AeuT-i7 end)+-ic] ‘Among Eccle-
siastical wnteis, the end of a verse or psalm, or
something added thereto to be sung by the people

’

Chambers Cycl Suppl
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , The Gloria Pain is by

some writers called the A croteletitic to the psalms , because
always used to be repeated by the people at the end of each

Acroter [akiju tail Also aorotere. [a. Fr
acrotire, ad L ctcroiertum, ad Gr. diepuTripiov a
summit or extremity, f dupos extreme, endmost,
highest The L form acToterium (a; kro|tIo riiJm)
and Gr acroteriou are more commonly used ]
1 AtcA Inpi acroteria or acroters, prop. ‘The

pedestals, often without bases, placed on the centre
and sides of pediments for the reception of figures

’

Gwilt. Sometimes applied less correctly to the
statues on these pedestals
1706 Phillips, Acroteres, in Architecture, Pedestals upon

the Corners and Middle of a Pedement to support Statues
SJQ& View ofLand I 95/2 Over each Column, upon Acroters,
IS a Lamp 173* Chambers Cycl , Acroteria or Acroters in
Architecture. 1837 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) I 292 'The
acroteria of tombs were coloured blue and green
1

2

. ‘The pinnacles or other ornaments standing m
ranges on the horizontal coping or parapets of a
bmlding ’ Gwilt. In this sense the pi acroteria is

found as a collective singular. Obs
1678 Phillips, Acrotena,m Architectme are those sharp

and spiry Battlements or Pinnacles, that stand in ranges,
with Rails and Balasters upon flat Buildings X720 Stow
London (ed. Strype) m. viii. (1734) 1 . 630/1 At the west end 13

an Acro^ria of the figures of the Apostles each about eleven
feet high 1739 Martin Nat Hist I 205 Ihe Cornish, onvmmh IS a kind of Acroteria, enriched with Roses
1 3 Med The extremities of the body, as the hands,

feet, and head Obs^
1706 Phillips, Aci oteria, the utmost parts ofa Man’s Body,

as Ins Fingers-ends 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp
, 1 he Acio-

teria growing cold in acute distempers, is held a prognostic
of death

Aci?0'ii6]7iail (a? kmtl^ rial), a [|f L act ofei t-um
+ Ai,l] Pertaining to, or having the character of,
an acrotenum
1708 ofLond I 96/2 The Acrotenal Pinnacles are

of the Gothic order 1833 Pen Cycl I 100 The bases or
pedestals on which the acrotenal ornaments are placed
1* Acrote riaiSm. Obs [ad Gr akpwnjpiaapLa

mutilation f dKptuTrjpia^etv to cat off the extremities]
Amputation of the extremities

, ‘The act of cutting
off the extreme parts of the body, when putrefied,
by a saw ’ Chambers, Cycl Suppl. 1753
In Bailey 1731, Ash 1773
Aeroterion, aerotemum, see Acroter
Acrotic (akrp tik\ a Path [improp f d/tpor-ijs

an extreme -1- -ic ] Of diseases Pertaining to the
surface or outside
1833 Mayne Exp Lex
Acrotism (je krd'tiz’m) Med [mod f Gr d
pnv + «/)6t-os sound of stnkmg + -iSM] Lack of
pulsation

1833 Mayne Exp Lex
Acrotomous (^kr^tomas), a. Mm [f. Gr

d/epoTop-os having the top cut off+ -ous ]
‘ Having

a cleavage parallel with the base ’ Dana
t A-Ciy, adv. orpktase [A prep 1 + Cry ] In

a cry, crying

*593 Nashe 4 Lett Confut 80 He bndes it and simpers it
out a crie, No forsooth God dild you
Acryl (se kril) Chem [f Acb(oleiii + -yl(e=
Gr wA.17 substance, stuff ] The hypothetical oxidized
radical of the allyl senes, CgHaO, formed from allyl
by the substitution of an atom of oxygen for two of
hydrogen

, a constituent of acrolein and acrylic acid
Acrylate (leknlrit) Chem [f Acryl + -ate]
A salt of acrylic acid (which is hydrogen acrylatej
187^ Williamson Chem § 302 By its [acrolein’s] oxidation,

hydne acrylate is foimed.

Acrylic (Skn hk), a Chem [f Aoryl + -lo ]
Of or containing the radical acryl , as the CKiylic
senes of compounds Acrylic acid, CgHjO OH,
formed by the oxidation of acrolein
1869 Roscoe Elem Chem xxxvi 389 Acrylic acid is the

mst term of a senes of monobasic acids, [wnich] difler from
the series of fatty acids in containing two atoms of hydrogen
less 1877 Fownes Man Client II 304 Of the acids of the
first group, called normal acrylic acids, some occur mostly as
glycerides in vegetable and animal oiganisms
Acse, acsi-en, early forms of Ask.
Act (sekt). [aii^ a Fr acte, but in some of the

senses referring directly to L actus a doing, and
cutum a thing done (pi acteC) ]
1 A thing done, a deed, a performance (of an in-

telligent being)
1:1384 Chaucer H ofFame 347 And al youre actes red

and songe [MS Boat actys] ^1460 Fortescue Abs ^Ltm Mon (1714) 99 "Phay have no Hertys to do so terry-
ble an Acte 1335 Coverdale Ps hx is Thorow God we
shal do greate actes, for it is he that shal treade downe cure
enemies 1584 Powel Lloyd’s Cambria 99 The prowesse
and worthie Actes of the ancient Brytames 1611 Bible
Transl Pref

,

As worthy an acte as euer he did 1678
Butler Huaibras iii 1 923 An act and deed that makes one
heart Become another’s Counter-part 1807 Crabbe Par
Reg' HI 74 And snatch some portion of their acts from fate
1832 J Austin Led furtspr xvui (1879) ^ 4®7 The only
objects which can be called acts are the consequences of
volitions . Ihe involuntary movements which are the con-
sequences of certain diseases are not acts

b A thing done as the result, practical outcome,
or external manifestation of any state, and, whence
the state may be inferred
*75* JoRTiN Serm (1771) I ii 27 God required of him this

act of obedience 1768 Blackstond Comm II 477 This hath
been declared by the legislature to be an act of bankruptcy,
upon which a commission may be sued out Mod It would
be the act of a madman
+ 2. A state of accomplished fact or reality, as

distinguished from subjectn-^e existence, mtention,
possibility, etc Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R iv 1 (1495) 78 The noblest

thynges of shappes of kynde and of crafte that be hydde
comyth forth in acte and in dede 1593 Shaks fohn iv 111

135 If I in act, consent, or smne of thought Be guiltie 16^
More Anitd agst Ath Ep Ded (1712)2 Plato, if he were
alive again, mi^t find his timorous supposition brought into
absolute Act 1677 Hale P'ran Orig Man 109 They are
only in possibility, and not in act.

fS * Activity, active pnnciple Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R ni xxiv (1493) 74 The soule

IS acte and peifeccion of the body 1632 J Burroughes
Exp Hosea v 92 Grace is called the Divine nature, and
God (we know) is a pure act, and it is called the life of God
1694 Lestrange Fables clxv (1714) 179 Nothing can be more
contrary to God Himself, who is a Pure Act, then the Sleep-
ing and Drowsing away of our Life and Reason 1730
Beveridge Priw Thoughts j 18 But my Reason tells me,
God is a pure Act, and therefore How can He suffer any
Punishments.

4

The process of doing
, atling, action, opera-

tion (L actus ) arch exc in Act ofGod action of
uncontrollable natural forces in causing an accident,
as the burning of a ship by lightning.
*494 Fabyan vii 379 The acte of Frenshmen standynge

moche in ouer rydynge of theyr aduersaryes by force of
speremen 1394 Drayton Idea 860 Wise in Conceit, in Act
a very sot 1633 J 'SiS'iK'n Spic Mimdix § a (1643) 130 The
Matenall cause [of the rainbow] is not water in act. 1732
Pope Ess on Man 11 105 The rising tempest puts in act the
soul 1784 Cowper Task \i 340 To give such act and
utt’rance as they may "Io extasy too big to be suppress’d
1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 193 And hear the flow of
souls HI act and speech 1882 Charterparty The Act of
God, the Queen’s Enemies, Fire, and all and every other
Dangers and Accidents of the Seas always excepted
b In act in the process, in the very doing

, in
the interval, however momentary, between the in-

ception and completion of the deed , on the point
of (L in actu )

1396 Shaks Merck Ven i 111 84 When the worke ofgenera-
tion was Betweene these woolly breeders in the act 16x1
Bible yoknww 4 This woman was taken in adultery, in the
very act 1678 Butler Hudibras iii 1 666 And off the loud
oaths go, but, while They’re in the very act, recoil ^1746
J Hervey Medit ^ Contempl (1818) 220 It is in the very
act to fly 1826 Southey Vind Eccl Augl 86 He was in
the very act of death 1874 Boutell Arms (r Armoury
78 When armour was in the act of ceasing to be worn
5 Something transacted in council, or m a

deliberate e assembly, hence, a decree passed by a
legislative body, a court of justice, etc (L actum,
pi acta )

1458 in Dom Archil III 43 This was preved acte also in
the perlement 1333 Coverdale Josh xxiv 26 losua wrote
this acte m the boke of the lawe of God 1393 Shaks 3 Hen
VI, II 11 91 You Haue caus’d him by new act of Parlia-
ment, To blot out me, and put his owne Sonne in 1640-z
Kirkcudbright War-Corn Mm Bk (1855) g8 All fugitives
must be apprehendit and punished conforme to the actes
1693 Mem Count Teckely ii 91 The Male-contents demanded
a general Act of Indempmty. a 1704 T Brown Praise ofW’alth Wks 1730 1 83 Before this proclamation passed into
an irrevocable act 1793 Sewel tr Hist Quakers II vii 66
They asked him if he knew not of an act against meetings
1839 Keightley Hist Eng I 373 An act of attainder was
passed against York, Salisbury, their wives and children.

6 A record of transactions or decrees
,
any instru-

ment in writing to verify facts. (L actum, pi acta )

*535 Coverdale Esra vi 2 A boke, & in it was there an acte
wrytten after this maner 1663 Butler Hudibras i 1 143He could reduce all things to Acts 1704 Nelson Festiv
Pasts (1739) 7 In the Acts of the Martyrdom of St. Ignatius
we find 1726 Ayufte Parergon 27 Judicial Acts are said
to be all those Writings, and matters which relate to Judicial
Proceeding, and are sped in open Court at the Instance of
one of the Parties Litigant , and, being reduced into writing
by a Publick Notary are recorded by the Authority of the
Judge. 1789 Const it U b iv § i Full faith and credit shall
be given in each state to the public acts, records and judicial
proceedings of every other state. i8ai Byron M Faliero
I 1 (iB63) 31s The ducal table cover’d o’er With petitions.
Despatches, judgements, acts, reprieves, reports

b Acts {of the Apostles'), name of one of the
books of the N Test.

1339 Tonstall Serm on Palme sondaye (1823) 33 It ap-
perethplaynlyinthex ofthe actes 1349 Coverdale
Paraphr Rom Argt , As Luke in the xxi chapiter of thactes
reherseth 1853 Cruse tr Eusebius, Eccl Hist ii x 39 It is

also recorded in the book of Acts
7 A ‘ performance’ of part of a play; hence. One

of the mam divisions of a dramatic work, m which
a definite part of the whole action ’is completed.
Also often (L actus )

1613 Shaks Hen. VIII, Epil 3 Some come to take their
ease, And sleepe an act or two c 1615 Fletcher MadLofver
I 21 Away then our Act’s ended 1731 Johnson Rambler
No 156 P 8 An act is only the representation of such a part
of the business of the play as proceeds in an unbroken tenor,
orwithout any intermediate pause sj6g Junius Lett xxiii,

1X2 Can age itself forget that you are now in the last act of
hfe ? 1838 De Quincey Grk Tra^ inWka IX 64 The very
meaning of an act is, that in the mtervals, the suspension of
the acts, any possible timemay elapse, and anypossible action
go on 1876 Freeman Norm, Conq II x 507 We are ap-
proaching the close of the first act ofour great drama.
8 In the Universities, a thesis publicly maintained

by a candidate for a degree, or to show a student’s

proficiency
At Oxford, 'da&Act took place early in July Thegraduates

kept Ads, or discussed theses, on Saturday and Monday , on
the intervening Ad Sunday, two of the new Doctors of Di-
vinitypreached before theUniversity The Act
was last held after longinterruption in X733 , in 1856 the name,
with all that related to the ceremony, was removed from the
Statute-book, and only survives in the ^pellation Ad Term
sometimes given to Trinity Term. At (Cambridge, the name
IS still given to the thesis and accompanying examination
required for the obtainment ofthe doctor’s degree in Divinity,
Law, and Medicine
1641 Ld Brooke Disc Nat Episc 11 vu 118 They desire

they may have leave (as Probationers) to exercise, or keepe
Acts, before the Church , ’till the Church shall approve of
them 1654 Gatakeh Disc Apol 42 At the tune . were
divers created Doctorswithout attendance to keep Acts 1691
Wood Ath Oxen II 182 Upon Act Sunday the same year
he preached the University Sermon at S Maries 1693
Kennett Paroch Antiq II 58 This method was first re-
flected on by Mr Peter Heylin, in an Act sermon at St
Mary’s in Oxon, July ix, 1630 X713 Guardian No 72 (1756)
I 320 This paper is written with a design to make myjourney
to Oxford agreeable to me, where I design to be at the Pub-
lick Act 1733 Berkeley in Fraser’s Life vi 207 The ap-
picaching Act at Oxford is much spoken of 1877 Camb
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ACT. 92 ACTIWIA.
Untv CttUnd 31 The Degree of Bachelor m DiMnity, for
which the requisite Exercises are, one Act, and an English
Sermon The Act is required to be kept in the following
manner The Candidate shall read a thesis composed m
Latin by himselfon some subject approved by the Professor

,

the Professor or graduate presiding, shall bring forward
arguments or objections in English for the Candidate to
answer, etc.

•j* 9. An auto dafe, or act of faith
,
a burning of

heretics Obs
1709 Stkipe Annals ofRef xx 028 In this act also were

burnt the bones and picture ofD i®gidio

Act (sekt), -v. [f L act- ppl stem of ag-he to
dri\e, cariy on, do Probably influenced in its

development by Aca) sb More than a century inter-
vened between the use of the word by the Sc poet
Henryson, and its first appearance in Eng ]
*{1 trans To put in motion, move to action,

impel
,
to actuate, mfluence, animate Obs

(1473 Henryson Mor Fables 79 The Fiend Actand like
man to nn vnnghteous rinkes. 1602Warner A Ibtoti's Eng
XIII Ixxvi (1612)316 Thy senses hue that acte thy life 1603
Tisime Qmrsitantts 11 8 All spirit m the world is acted &
gouemed by the spirit. 1642 Rogers Naaman 433 There
was a different principle that acted them 1649 H Guthry

54 The People of Scotland are much acted by
their Ministers Doctrine. 1673 Barclay A^ot Quakers ir

§ I 19 They arenot acted norled by God's Spirit. 1677 GaleCri^ Geititles II iv 235 A1 his companions, who are acted
by the same atheistic pnncipes 1691 PettyPol A nth m 54
Ships, and Guns do not fight of themselves, but Men who
act and manage them 1712 Addison Spec No 287 v i If I
shall be told that I am acted by prejudice, I am sure it is an
honest prejudice. 173a Pope Ess on Man 11 39 Self-love,
the spnng ofmotion, acts the soul 1748 Richardson Clar-
tssa (1811) III 309 Mrs Howe was acted by the springs I
set at work

To bring into action, bring about, pioduce,
perform, work, make, do (a thing 01 process) Obs
1394 Cjreene Orl Furtoso 17 Thus did I act as many brave

attempts. i6ii Speed Hist Gt Bnt vii xhv (1632) 414
Dunstan who not onely did refuse to act his Coronation
16^ Selden Laws of Eng 11 viiL (1739) 52 Whereby they
didg^ power to act otherenormities mentioned in the Charge
1660 T Stanley Htst Philos (ryoi) 82/2, I do most act the
business of the Commonwealth, if I practise it only 1726De Poe Htst Devil i xi (1840) 17a Had Satan been able to
have acted anythingby force 1791 T Paine Rights ofMan
(ed 4) X44 Measures which at other times it would censure, it
now approves, and acts persuasion upon itself to suffocate its
judgment
3 To carry out in action, work out, perform (a

project, command, purpose) atch
1610 Shaiis Temp 1 11 273 To act her earthy, and abhord

commands 1639 Reynolds in Burton’s Diaty (i8a8) IV
302 Our enemies take an advantage ofa parliament sitting
to act all their plots. x6^j,Mem Count Teckefy "Prui ii, A
formed Design, intended to be acted in one Place after
another, throughout Europe 1718 Pope lhad i 426 Iheunw^ng heralds act their lord’s commands a 184a Tenny-
somfSnone 146 To live by law, Acting the law we live by
without fear.

^

4. To carry out or represent in mimic action (an
ideal^ incident^ ot stoiy)

^ to p0rfoniL (a play)
Hence^^ in a bad sense To simulate, counterfeit
1394 M Drayton in Shake Cent of Praise 13 Acting her

passions on our stately stage x6oz Reiurnefr Parnass

,

Ibid 48 Let me see you act a little of it 160a Shaks Hntnl
*1. T

never acted or if it was, not aboue once, for
toe Play I remember pleas’d not the Million x8iz J & HSmith Rejec Addr. v (1873) 40 It is built to act English
plays in 1&3 Lamb Elm Ser i, xx (1863) 149 A presentse^e of the blessing, which can be but feebly acted by the
nch. 1849 Macaulay Htst Eng II 474 Sundeiland acted^ummated virtue to perfecUon 1838Dickens Lett U 880)
II 43 It IS extremely well acted by all concerned
6 With various complemental phases
i6k W Goddard Sat Dial Eb, Oh, her that well cann

Mte-out such sweete partem 1646 Sir T BrowneEp I VI 23 To act the Fable into a reality 1639 South
Serin Matt, x 33 I 83 It has been still preached up, but
acted doivn 1713 Burnet Hut Own Time II 237 Lord
Tweedale saw^ that , he would act over his former extrava-
gances. *790 Burke Fr Rev, Wks. V 36 This would be to
act over Mfain the scene of the criminals condemned to the

VI (1838)354 To speak-out, to
act-out what Nature has laid m bun
3 ^0 act a fart, or the part of orig To sustain

the part of one of the characters in a play, ?iatce to
simulate, fig. To fulfil the character or duties of

(Pissanio) must
acte for me. 16^ T. Burnet Theo Earth iB

5

Our life now
IS so short by that tune we begin to understand our selvesa little, and to know where we are, and how to act our part,we must leave the stage, and give place to others 1769^ntnsLeU, xxxv 167 You have still an honourable part toact 1794 Paley Evid, n ix. (1817) six 'Those who had acted

acting Ae chief parts in the transaction 1876

toe part ofl deser^^
”' something liL

7. To act (anyone) , To personate, assume the
charter of, to play, ong on the stage, _/%• in
real life

; dial, it passes into the sense of mimick-
ing, mockmg
,
1631 Hobbes Leviathan i xvi 80 He that acteth another

^ ”ame 1670 CottonE^eruoii 111 ix 470 Why should J take that ill from youwhich I suffer from Marais, who every day acte me inyour presence? This Marais was a Bhffoomthat had amiydlous faculty of mutation. 2727 Switt 7o Vng Lady
^ J ^ grows 11 eary ^acting

Night T/t, IV, 336 She gives the soul a soul that acts a god.

1796 Gov Morris Sparks' Ltf. <5- Writ (1832) III 98 It is

to act, not to be, the monarch, and he suits better the theatre
than the throne. 1837 J H Newman /’rtr Seim \xvi (ed
3) I 390 What was it but to act the child, to ask how many
times a fellow-Chnstian should offend against us
8 tntr. (object suppressed) To perform on

the stage
1398 J M arston in ShaLs Cent ofPraise 27 Say who acts

best? Drusus or Roscio^ x6ii Coeyat I saw
women acte, a thing that 1 neuer saw before, though I haue
heard that it hath heene sometimes used m London a 1623
Ev.TrccRvu.MadLotierix 1 8 Plague act yee, I’le act no more
1718 Lady M W Montague Lett I xxl 64 No women are
suffered to act on the stage

9 To perform on the stage of existence , to jDer-

form actions, to do things, in the widest sense
a With special reference to the reality of the
doing, as opposed to think, speak, etc b W’lth
reference to the manner or mode of action, and
hence = behave, comport, or demean oneself
1684 Scanderbeg Redtv vi 133 The Emperour obliged

himself to Act with an Army of Sixty Thousand Men against
the Turks 1742 Young Night Tk ii 92 Who does the best
his circumstance allows Does well, acts nobly

, angels could
no more. 1731 JoRTiN.Sej'ur {1771) VII 1 13 Who beleeve m
Chnst) with 2L resolution to act suitably to this persuabion
1736 Burke Find Nat Soe Wks I 14 We begin to think
and to act from reason and from nature alone 1833 Ht
Martineau Loom ^ Lug 1 iv 34, I never could act for my-
self in my life. 18^ Sir R Peel Sp on resigning 28 June,
Acting from pure and disinterested motives 1863 Mill
l^pr Gov 8/2 It IS what men think, that determines how
they act 1876 Freeman Norm Conq IV xviii 143 In over-
coming the hostility ofthe West, William acted as he always
did act

c. To do the duties of an office temporarily, with-
out being the regular officer

,
to act for, or in the

absence of another To act as To perform in the
character of, to do the work of, to serve as (Also
of things )
*804 [See under Acting vhl sb 5 ] 1849 Macaulay Htst

Eng I 490 Hehad no scruple about acting as chaplain 1837
I^viN^STONc Trav vi 114A person who acted as interpreter
iSro G C Harlan Eyesight u 23 They [the eye-lashes] are
delicately sensitive to the slightest touch, and act as feelers
to warn the eye of the approach ofany small object Mod
Is any one empowered to actm the manager’s absence ? I amh«e to act foi my brother, to act m behalf of the children
a To act on, tipon To regulate one’s conduct

according to

1847 Tennyson />«««« n an If more there be, If more
and acted on, what follows? Mod I wish the maxun were
more generally acted upon in all cases
e To act up to To come up m practice to an

assumed standard, to fulfil or carry out in practice
1747 in Rec Peiai V 140 As long as you shall act up

to your Engagements 1829 Landor Imag Convers (1842)U 99 Your lordshro acte up to your tenets 1849 MacaulayHist Eugll 63 That, the members of the Church of Eng-
land would act up to their principles
10 Of things To put foith. energy, produce

effects, exert mfluence, fulfil functions.
RamblerNo i4i?2, Acombination of incon-

siaerabie circumstances, acting when his imagination was
unoccupied rSia W Taylor in Month Rev LXIX 384

Jevons Elem Logic xxix
231 When several causes act at once 1878 Huxlty Physioer
63 A fall of snow thus acts like a mantle of fur thrown over

®^Tth Mod The brake refused to act
b To act an • To exert mfluence on ; to mfluence,

affect. (Here act on comes round nearly to the
earliest transitive sense tslact', see l.)
1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 124 Reason to act on manmust be impersonated iBia Sir H Davy Chem. Philos. 437The clear liquor is acted onbya rod of anc. 1833 Brewster

Life ofNewton I xii 322 One sphere will act upon anothera force directly proportional to theu,quantities ofmatter

Sfon the fouT *

Actaible (se ktab’l), a [f. Act v. + -able T
1. Capable of being acted (on the stage)

actable, to what endthe acDng form? 1881M Thomas mDram Ref fml Nov.
j?® fire t learnt how to write a fairly actable comedy

A. Capable of being acted or carried out m
practice

t™ ^?«ra/<fnL L 72 Is naked truth actable in

(®ktf an), V. Obs [f Acteeon, the
mythological hunter turned into a stag by Diana,
withaplayuponhisbecoraing'homed ’] Tocuckold
TTT I™.

in Harl Mtsc (Malh )III 274 There are of opinion, that there is, in niarnaee aninevitable destiny which is either to be kctaronKr not

on’d\e
^ Cleveland Fit Uxcris x. And thou’lt Actse-

’t’A'ctative. Obs. rare—\ [f. Act, by form-
assoc With words like restorative, provo-
cative, of which the basis is not the Eng turge,
resto^, prtmoke, but 'L.purgare, etc.

, see -atwe.]A thmg that animates or energizes. .See Aot v i .

1603 Timme Quersitanus i xui 53 A certaine red acre

S ^reat miti-

Acted (Dekted),^/ a [fAoTzi +-ed] Carried
out in action, performed (esp dramatically), feigned.

to had been unableto reprove His acted life unless shee did him wronn 1628
1738 I 322 All the acted zeSthat for these many years hath fill’d their belhcs 1833

Tennyson Wilt 12 But ill for him who ev er weaker grows
thro’ acted crime 1839 Jephson Brittany vii 86 Ihe acted
drama cannot long survive among a reading people

Actinal (^ktai nal, se ktinal),a Zool [f Gr aKTvs,
OLKTiv-a ray + -al l.] Pertaining to that part or sur-
face of a radiate animal which contains the mouth
and surrounding organs, as the lower side of a star-
fish

,
a term introduced by L Agassiz in connexion

with his view that the body of a Radiate animal is
essentially a sphere, with the mouth or actinostome
at one of the poles
1837 L Agassiz Coutrib Nat Hist N Amer IV 376 The

so-called mouth is always placed at one of these poles, and
from It radiate the most prominent organs, in consequence of
which I have called this side of the body the 01 al or actinal
area, and the opposite side the aboral or abactinal area
187a Dana Corals 1 22 The upper extremity (of an actinia)
IS called the actinal end, since it bears the tentacles or rays
Actisae (eektm). [ad Gr d/fTrv-ray] (Seeqnot)
1849 Sir j Herschel in Adm Man Su Enq 295 The

abstract unit of solar radiation to be adopted m the ultimate
reduction of the actinometnc observations is the actiiie

Acting (£E ktig), vbl sb [f Act v -)--ing1]
1 The process of carrying out into action

, per-
formance, execution.
1601 Shaks Jnl £7 II 1 63 Betweene the acting of a diead-

fiill thmg, And the first motion 1833 P Roblrison iieim
Ser I viii 124 Let impression pass on at once to acting
2 The performance of deeds, doing, continued

action, practice, in// doings, piaclices, proceedings,
conduct Usually with leference to tlie manner oi
character of what is done
1603-3 Sir j Melvil Mem (1733)267 So to diiecl my Act

mgs as they might tend to his Glory 1649 Chomwi lf in
Southeys Common PI Bk Ser ii (1849) 12B It's e.isie to
object to the glonous actinges of God— if we look too much
upon instruments i722DnFon.^rj/ ''7"" R
for a Direction to themselves to act I

’ ‘ ’

my Actings 1823 Ld Cockbvrn Mini
past actings of Courts ought not to be merely st.ited, hut
criticised and appreciated 1826 Scott JFoodst viii (1846)88
Ihe great actings which are now on foot in these nations
3 The performing of plays 01 other fictitious

scenes and incidents, playing, dramatic perfonnance,
feigning a character not one’s own, simulation.
16^ Pepys Dtaty (1879) III 80 The play not good, nor

Mythmgbut the good actings of Bettei ton and lusWife and
Harris^ 1761 Churchill Rosciad Poems 1763 I 31 Whose
Actings hard, afTccted, and constrained *779 Sueiiidan
Cnticx i 430, 1 speak only witli refeience to the usual leneth
of acting plays 1856 Froude Iltsi Eng I 6r Acting was
the especial amusement of the English, from the palate to
the village green

b Acting over A re-enacting, repetition.
*646 Sir T Brownl Pseud Ep 171 Making the creatures

0* Element, but an acting over those of nn other
4: The putting forth of energy or activity, woikino,

operation

1647 Sprigg Angl Rcdiv i 1 2 This did hut piil natuie
upon more vigorous and induslnous actings to defend itself
1734 Edwards /'m’ff With §t,2 Theie IS nothing else in
the Actings ofmy Mind, that I am conscious of while I walk
1833 Chalmers Constif Man iv(i835) I 173 'Ihe actings and
1 eactmgs that take place between man and man 1846H EManning Ser^itt (1848) II u 30 The continual actingb of the
d^ires, lustb, imaginations, leave soils and stains
5 Comb acting-order, i e oi dcrfor acting in a

certain capacity spec A temporary appointment to
a vacant position made by one entitled to do bo,
but which may or may not be confirmed by the
superior authority

Nicolas’s Despatches VI 199, I have ap-
pointed Ml Edward Flin, of the Victory, to act in the Bittern
a copy of whose Acting-Order is also heiewitli transmitted

ml . ”0 their Lordships will confirm the appoint-

Ibnfn
Marryat Midship Easy {XB63) 2x3 , 1 really think

that an acting order would do more than tlie doctor can
(EG ktiq), ppl, a [f. Act v. -i- -ina 2 1

1. Performing (dramatically)
2 Performing functions, putting forth activity
1397 Daniel Civile Wares vii xxxiv, The acting spiritsup and awake doe keepe
3 Performing temporary or special duties

,
on

temporary seivice

Nicolas’s VII 133 TheGunner

SltSlmSX S’”® J"'”’

^
In seii^s 2 and 3 it is used esp as a qualifying

adj. to official titles, meaning either doing duty
\-trD.-^oxiuci\.Y,BsActing-Captain

; ordoingdulysolely,
though nominally associated with another or others
who take no practical share in the woik, as Acting-
Manager, -Secretary, - Trustees, -Exetutors, etc

Depatches IV. 287 Our friend

o® I*®
opinion of the present Acting-

w®
San Josef 1832 Ht Martinlau Hill (J-Fatteyu

19^ He resolved to be an acting pai tner

r "“p (mlcti nia) Zool

,

pi actiniae, aotiiuas
[mod. L. f (by Linn ) Gr. aicrtv- ray ] ptop K
genus of Zoophytes belonging to the family Actm-
ladx

; pop extended to any animal of the family,
whether of the genus Actinia or one of its con-
geners

, a Sea-Anemone, or animal of the Sea-
Anemone group

of^ body of the aclmia isw a naliirally cyhndrick, but variable figure 1767 Et i isAchnta in Phtl. 7ram, LVII 428 Ihe Actinia, called by



ACTINIC. 93 ACTION.
old authors Urtica marttin, from its supposed property of

stinging, IS now more properly called by some late English
authors the Animal flower iSfio Dana Geol i lo The waters

abound in astenas or star-fish, and the variously coloured

actinias or sea-flowers 1855 Kingsley Glaucus I1878) 112

Beautiful Actiniae filled the tiny caverns with living flowers

Actinic (^kti nik), a [f Gr. o-ktiv- ray -i- -ic ]

Of or pertaining to actinism

184^ Sir J Herschcl £rii Assac Re/>oyi 13 While the

actinic influence is still fresh upon the face 11 e as soon as it

is removed from the light* 1845 Pen Cycl I 167/a A beam
of solar light is made up of three distinct sets of rays—the
luminous, the calonfic, and the chemical or actinic rays

1859 Bentley'sQ Re^> No 3, 157 1 he actinic force, or that of
the violet end of the spectrum, quickens germination much
more than the luminous 1870 Proctor Other Worlds x 246
Besides light and heat, the stars emit actinic rays 1871
H Macmillan True Vine 124 We produce photographs by
a power in the sunbeam called the chemical, or actinic

power 1874 Hartwig World vi 68 These ultra violet,

actinic, or Rittenan rays, as they have been ntimed, aftei

their discoverer Ritter

ActiniforlU (tekti mfpim), a [f Gr duTiv.

ray + -POEM ] Having a radiated form
,
of the form

of a sea-anemone, as the coralline polypes
1843 Owen Anai Jnv Amm 87 Many of the large actini-

form polypes of the tropical seas combine with a structure
which IS essentially similar to our sea-anemonies, an internal
calcareous axis or skeleton 1853 Knight £ng Cycl III

587 Madreporat Animals actiniforra, rather short, with twelve
simple tentacula.

Actinism (m ktiniz’m) [f Gr oKTiv-x&y + -ism ]

"t*! 'The radiation of heat or light, or that

branch of Philosophy which treats of it ’ Craig

1847 Obs
2 That property or foice in the sun’s rays hywhich

chemical changes are produced, as in photography
1844 R Hunt Brit Asioc Report 30 By a most careful

prismatic analysis of the rays . . I have ascertained the rela-

tive quantity of the active chemical principle (Actinism)

1849 Lindley Elem Bot 56 Mr Hunt believes that the germ-
ination of seeds in the spring . is dependent upon the varia-
tions in the amount of actinism—or chemical influence—of
light and of heat 111 the solar beam i86a R H Patterson
Lss Hist ^ Art x'i The electro-positive and electro-negative
rays, of which Heat and Actinism are the lepresentatives

Actinium(^klinmm) C/iem [mod.L inform,
f. Gr. aKTiv- ray + -him, as in sodtuvitpotasstum, etc j
A supposed chemical element, a metal cliscoveied

in 1881 m association with -sine
,
so called because

of the action of light wp^on its salts

1881 Nature XXIV 428 The existence of a new metallic
element, actinium, m the zinc of commerce Ibid No 620,

On the Nexo Metal Acftmuntfhy ] L Phipson The
sulphide of actinium is described as a pale yellow canary-
coloured substance

Actino-, a Gr durlvo- combining form of
duerls (gen. dieriv-os) a ray, a beam, as m dKrlvo-

^6\os darling rays Entering into numerous deriva-

tives, chiefly connected (i) with Actinism, (2) with
animals related to the Actinia
tActiuO'bolism. Ois [f Gr d/fnvojSoA-os ray-

darting (f dierivo- ray -1- ySoXiJ throwing) + -iSM ]
i68x T Willis Rem Med Whs (Vocabi, Aciinoboltsui,

an irradiation of beams, or shooting forth of the spirits like
beams of the sun

A'ctino-che'mistxy, [See AoriNO-] The
chemistry of actinism

,
that branch of chemistry,

which treats of the chemical energies existing m the
solar rays

1844 Sir J. Herschel Brit Assoc Report iq, A contribu-
tion to the newly created science of actino-chemistry 1833
R. Hunt Man P/iotog 116 Proceeding only to the more
delicate processes when he has mastered the rudimentary
details of the more simple forms of actuio-chemistry 1875
Ure Diet Arts I 28 Actino-chemistry was a terra first ap-
plied by Sir John Herschel, and has been generally adopted

Actinograpb. (®ktindgraf) [f. Acting- -t-

ypd(p-os writing Cf Gr durlpaypatpia ] An instru-

ment, invented by Sir J Herschel in 1838, for re-

cording the variations in the power of the solar rays
1840 Sir j Herschel Phtl Trans i 46 Description of an

Actinograph, or self-registering Photometer for meteorologi-
cal purposes 1833 R Hunt Man Photo^ 134 The instru-

ment constructed by SirJohn Herschel, which he has named
an actinograph, not only registers the direct eflect of solar

chemical radiation, but also the amount of general actinic
power in the visible hemisphere

Actinoid (se ktmoid), a [f Acting- + -etS-iJs

-form ] Having the form of rays, radiated
,
said

of a division of Zoophytes or Polypes, having the

internal cavity divided by radiated partitions, as in

the coral zoophytes
1848 Dana Zoofitytes iv § 37, 43 Other actinoid polyps

t86o Actinolog Brit Introd 22 lue cnidie, in the Actinoid
Zoophytes, are not confined to one organ or set of organs

Actinolite (sekti nolail) Aim-, inconectly

actynolite. [f AoTiNO-ray-t-kWosstone] A bright

^een variety of Plomblende, occurring usually in

fasciculated crystals.

1833 Lyell Elem Geol (1863) 592 Hornblende and Actino-
hte may be united Habits ^ Inst, Antm I vi

X93 Actinolites, Pyrites, and other substances exhibit it [a
tendency to radiation] m the former [the mineral kingdom]
1876 Page Advd Texf-bh Geol v 104 Asbestos or amian-
thus may be regarded as a variety of actynolite

Actiuolitic (ffiktin<?li lik), a. Mm. [f. prec. +
-10 ] Of the nature of actinolite.

1878 Lawrence tr Cotta, Rocks Class 140 The diorite at
Klausen contains actinolitic hornblende with, ohgoclase

ActixLomeve (akti ndmwj), Zool. [f. Actino-
+ pep-os part ] A portion ofthe surface ofa radiated
animal cut off by any two meridional lines reaching
from pole to pole See Actinal
1869 Nicholson in Eightmeridional bands, or'eteno-

phores,' hearing the comb-hke fringes, orcharacteristic organs
of locomotion, traverse at definite intervals the interpolar
region, which they divide into an equal number of lune like
lobes, termed the ‘ actinomeres

'

Actiuometer (se ktmp mz'tsj). [f Acting-

+

pirpov measure] An instrument for measuring
the intensity of the sun’s heating rays

,
first in-

vented by Sir John Herschel, and described in

Edinb Journal of Science for 1825
1833 Sir J Herschel .flr/r Assoc Report Ths actmo-

meter is an instrument for measuring at any instant the
direct heating power of the solar rays 1879 Photogr m Cos-
sells "lechn Educ III 326 The consequent progress of the
printing maybe most accurately determined by means of the
actinometer 1880 Radcliffe in Contemp Rei> Feb 210 In
interplanetary space, if the experiments with the actino-
meter are to be trusted, the temperature is not less than
236^ Fahrenheit below the freezing point of fresh water.

Actinometric (ce ktmuime tnk), a. [f. Actino-
+ perpiKos measuring] Of or pertaining to the
measurement of the intensity of the sun’s heat
1849 Sir J Herschel Admit alty Most Set Enq 295 The

ultimate leduction of the acunometnc observations i88i
Eng Mcch 27 May 280/1 Some actinometnc measurements
were made last autumn at different heights in the Alps, by
M Puiseux The activity of this [vegetation] at Montsouns
was proved to be in direct proportion to the actinometnc
dewee

__

Actinometrical (te kiuwime tnkal), a [f prec
+ -AL ] =AcTINOMETHIG
1873 Atkinson tr Gattofs Physics 345 The absorptive action

which the aqueous vapour in the atmosphere exerts on the
sun's heat has been established by a series of actinometrical
observations made by Sorel at Geneva
Actinometiry (sektin^jmetn). [f. Acting-

-

h

-perpia measurement ] The measurement or estim-

ation of the radiation of heat from surfaces
i860 M AURY Phys Gcog Sea vii. § 367 We have in the land

and sea-breezes a natural index to the actmometry of sea
and land, which shows that the radiating forces of the two
are veiTj different

Actinomorphons(sektinti|mpjf9s\tz Bot [f

AoTiNO-iay-h /io/)^-i7form+-otJs] Ofradiatedshape
1838 Gray Bot Text-bk 394 Actviomorphous, capable of

bisection through two or more planes into similar halves, as
IS a regular flower

Actiuoplioiie (^kti n^^f^un) [f. Acting- +
-ipoiv-os sounding, vocal ] (See quol )
1881 A G Bell in Nature 12 May 44 We have decided to

. limit the word, actinophone. to apparatus for the pro
duction__of sound by actirac rays

Actinophonic (wkti nc?^ nik), a, [f prec +
-10, after Gr -(fxuviie-os pertaining to voice] Per-

taining to sound produced by chemical action.
1881 m Nature No 622, 328 When exposed in dark to a

copper plate giadually heated with an oxyhydrogen, blow-
pipe, no sound is heard in the telephone till the plate is raised
to a dull red , then it gradually increases in intensity The
author is disposed to consider the phenomenon photophonic
rather than actinophonic.

Actinophorous (se ktinp foros), a. [f Gr. dunvo-

^6p-os{i.dKTiPO-ia.y -h -fopos-heanag) -(- -ous ] Bear-

ing straight projecting spines
,
spiny.

Actiuostouie (^kti ndhtd^um). Zool. [f Ac-
ting- h (Trdpa mouth ] L Agassiz’s name for the

mouth of radiated animals, considered by him
as essentially different from that of Vertebrates
1857 L Agassiz Cotiirib Nat. Hist N Amer IV 376

1880 Bell in Zool Jml Ltn Soc. XV No 8z, 127 Ihe
actinostome has been pushed forwards and to the left

t A’ctinote. Mvn. Obs. [f Gr dfcrTvair-osrayed,

f. duTivo- ray ] A synonym of Actinolite.
zSoi Edm, Rev III 308 Some of the common and glassy

strahlsteins correspond to actinote. 1833 T Ross tr Hum-
boldt's Trav II XXIV 434 Rock-crystals colouredby chlorite

or blended with actinote

II Actinozoa (se ktmuizJh a’', sb pi. Zool [mod
L f. Acting- + Gr. fwo pi. of C^ov animal ] A
class of Radiated animals, comprising part of the

Calmterata of Huxley, and of the Zoophytes of

other naturalists, contammg the sea-anemones and
coral polypes. The sing Actmozoon is rare.

187Z Nicholson Pahgont 83 Of the living groups of the

Actinozoa, the Ctenopliora and the Sea-anemones from their

absence of hard parts, are unknown in a fossil condition

1878 M Foster Physiol n i § 2, 224 Why the gastric mem-
brane ofthe bloodless actmozoon or hydrozoon does not digest

itself

Actinozo'alj a. Zool. [f. prec + -AL ] Of or

belonging lo the Actmozoa
iSyzMonogr GymnoblasticHydrotds igg Used as an argu-

ment for the actinozoal nature of the Ctenophora

Action (£6 kjon). Also 4-5 aocion, -oun [a. Fr.

action ad L action-em a doing, performance, f. act-

ppl stem of ag-ere to do . see -ion ]

I. Generally.

1 The process or condition of acting or doing

(in the widest sense), the exertion of energy or

influence ;
working, agency, operation.

a Of persons (Distinguished from passion, from
thought ox conteniplation, from speakingoruritingl)
1393 Langl. P pi Q. i\ 94 And holde with hym and with

hure }>at han trewe accion *413 La do Pylgr Sawle 11 K
<1859)37 Ihyne was the action, and I nought but abyl for to

suffre CI423 Wantown Cron \i xix 32 He gave up all

hyi. actyow n 1386 Let to Earl 0/Leyi.ester 26 In case he
failed m the action of her dehuery iggySHvas a Hen IV,
It IV 406 The vndeseruer may sleepe, when the man of
Action IS call’d on 1600 — A Y L i\ \ 141 Certainely a
Womans thought runs before her action 1633 Walion
Angler \ 15 Is not yet resohed whether contemplation or
Action be the chiefest thing 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect ix

309 The human Soul is vitally united to the Body by a re-

ciprocal commerce of Action and Passion 1730 Johnson
Rambler No 184 7 10 It is necessary to act, but impossible
to knoAv the consequences of action 1754 Edwards Freed
Will II § 4, 48 Ihe exercise of his Activity is Action. 1736
Burke Vtnd Nat Soc Wks. I 19 Millions, who know no
common principle of action 1S28 D Stewart Wks VI 121
The word action is properly applied to those exertions which
are consequent on volition 1846 Mill Logic i iiL § 5, 71
What IS an action? Not one thing, but a senes of two things
the state ofmind called a volition, folIoAved by an efifecL X855
Bain Senses g Intell i i §3 (1864') 3 Volition is separated
from Feeling, by superadding the charactenstic of accion, or
the putting forth of energy to serve an end
b Of things, (Distinguished from )

Quantity of action, m Physics The momentum of
a body multiplied into the time
C1386 Chaucer Ptrsonds T (Ellesmere') 82 In how maiiye

maneres been the acciouns or werkynges ofPenitence [4AfiA"
accionsij/worchyng] 1773 Harris /VhAw Arrangem (1841)

329 Another mode of action may be found in the following
instances A lamb acts upon the senses ofawolf—that sen-
sation acts upon his appetite—that appetite acts upon his
corporeal or^ns By the action of these organs he runs, he
seizes, and he devours the lamb 1833 Brewster Nat Magic
XI 293 To avoid all nsk of two opposite actions am\ang at
the same instant at any part of the engine, 1842 Groate Corr
Phys Foicesqj If gold be immersed in hydrochloric acid,
no chemical action takes place. 1869 Phillips Vesuv iv 124
The intervals of action and repose were irregular 1869
OusELEY Counterpoint xiv 83 Until the additional parts re-
commence their action 1879 Thomson& 'Tait Nat Phil I
I § 326 Taking it, however, as we find it, now universally
used by waters on dynamics,we define the Action ofa Moving
System as proportional to the average kinetic energy, which
the system has possessed during the time from any convenient
epoch of reckoning, multiplied by the time.

e In action In a condition of activity, at work,
m practical or effective operation.
1632 M Nledham tr Seldals Mate Cl To Reader, The

Repuhlick maintein’s continually in action a great number
of ships, gallies and galliots 1714 Svvirr State of Affaits
Wks 1755 II i 216 Ihe bulk of those who are noAv most m
action either at court, m parliament, or publick offices, were
then boys at school 1827 Hallam Const Hist ul {1876} I.

JS4 Schemes were put in action against her life,

d. Action ofa verb, verbal action The action ex-

pressed by a verb
;
properly of verbs which assert

acting, but conveniently extended to the thing as-

sertea by a verb, whether action, state, or mere
existence, as I strike, I stand, I live, I am.
2 The exertion of force by one body upon

another
,
influence

C1360 Chaucer ..4 ^ C 20 Alyn sinne and myn confusioun
. Han taken on me a grevous accioun 1693 Bentley Boyle
Lect IV 134 He exposed them to the action of the Sun 1748
Hartley Observ Man i 1 § i, 13 The subtle Actions of the
Small Particles of Bodies over each other 18x2 Woodhouse
Astron xv 149 The action, or the attractive force, of the
Sun and Moon, on such protuberance 1823 Faraday Exp
Res xAU 75 With similar acid the action on the pure steel

was hardly perceptible 1846 Mill Logic iii. xxi § 4 (1868)
II 107 Implicitly obedient to the action of fixed causes
1853 SoYER Pantropheen 117 Submit the whole to the action
of a slow fire x86o Tyndall Glaciers i § 2, 17 Observed
upon the rocks and mountains the action of ancient glaciers
1878 Huxley Phystogr. 6a By submitting a block of ice to
the action of a sunbeam
3 A thing done, a deed. Not always distinguished

from Act, but usually viewed as occupying some
time m doing, and in pi referred to habitual or
ordinarydeeds, the sum ofwhich constitutes A
1600 Sir W Cornwallis in Shaks Cent Praise 41 His

lawes and actions 1602 Shaks Haml ui 1. 87 And enter-
prizes of great pith and moment. With this regard their
Currants tume away [v r awry], And loose the name of
action 1603 — Macb iv iu 3 When our Actions do not,
Our feares do make vs Traitors x6zi Bible i Sam 11. 3
'The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are
weighed i6m Lockd Himt Vnderst i m (1693) 16, 1 have
always thought the Actions of Men the best Inteipreters of
their thoughts 1769 Robertson Charles V, V ii 252 Ttie
manner in which he justified this action was still more
offensive than the action itself *837 CarlyleFr Rev (1872)
II HI I 86 An action, the product and expression of exerted
force 1839 DEQuit[CEYZ.«ff»<gWks XIII 289 Successional
objects, or ofwhichthe parts are in succession, we call actions

.

consequently actions compose the proper object of poetry
4. The thing represented as done m a drama; the

event or senes of events, real or imaginary, formmg
the subject of a fable, poem, or other composition
1712 Addison Spec. No 267 ip 2 This Action [of an Epic]

should have three Qualifications in it First, It should be
but One Action Secondly, It should be an entire Action,
and, Thirdly, It should be a great Action. Ibtd. No 273
7 1 Having examined the Action of Paradise Lost, let us in
the next place consider the Actors 1751 Chambers CycU
5 V , The action of the Iliad holds but forty-seven days.

pi The transactions, acts, or records of a
court or deliberative body, (Fr ) Obs rare.
i6i2 Brerlwood Lattg. ^ Rehg xxi. 187 As we read in the



ACTIOir.
ACTIVE.94

actions of that Councel 163s Pagitt airtsttanogr i in

1 16363 197 1 he 3 tome of the sixt action of the second Conncell

of Nice _
6 Mode of acting a Of persons Gesuwe,

oratorical management of the body and features

m harmony with the subject described ,
in Sctdpt

and Pamting Gesture or attitude as expressive of

the sentiment or passion depicted.

IS7Q Gossov Sch ofAbuse 68 Players action doeth ansAvere

to tneir partes 1603 Holland Plutarch s Afar SS ^hs

phrase, utterance, and action of those that exercise to make

speeches. i6oa Shals Hnml rii n 19 Sute the Action to

the Word, the Word to the Action 1603— Macb v 1 32

It Ls an accustom’d action with her, to seeme thus wasmng
her hands. 1748 J hUsoN Elocniton 38 Under the Word
Pronunciation the Antients comprehended Action as well

as Elocution. 1738 Johnson Idler No 9° If*

little action can be proper 1801 Strutt Sports^ Past n

1 64 The representation of an archer with his bow in the

action of shooting iSsoMehiwlc Ifist Rotu Eutp Iiv

(1863) VI. 403 It was not the mere trick of action, 01 knack

of speaking, that he was to acquire. 1856 Patmore Angel

in Mo i ii 11 (1879) 162 She spoke this speech, and marked

Its sense By action.

"b Of animals esp The framed management oi

the body or limbs by domesticated animals

i399SH\KS.//tf« F) m 1 6 Imitate the action of the Tyger
1882 Daily News 30 May 3/1 1 he judges considered as a

prune essential the action of the competing horses, Md thw

of course would he action according to the behests of English

park fashion Mod The roan has good knee-action

C The way in which an instrument acts, also

coju) etcly, the arrangement or mechanism by which,

this is efected.

184s Loud Untv Calend Eciani Papers 219 Explain the

action (i) ofthesiphon, (2) ofthe air pump 1863 Dickens Our
Mut Fr It (C. D ed 3 4 The grand pianoforte with the new
action 1881 Grcehck Gun 195 This lever is secured in posi-

tion by the screw and washer to a pivot passing through the

lever, the said pivot being solid with the action

II, Specifically

7 The taking of legal steps to establish a claim

or obtain judicial remedy, legal piocess ,
the right

to raise such process To tcdie action to institute

legal proceedings
;
hence to take steps in regard

to any matter, to act Property tn action^ 1 . e not

in possession, but recoverable by legal process.

(The earliest sense in Eng )

1330 R Brunnc Citron 196 WTiiIk of vs is doun, & mad
IS recreant, Cleyroe & accioun he lese. c 1440 Gesta Rom i

xxxix 129, I may have noone accione ayenst the 1394 R.
Parsons Next Succession Cont , Such as may have clayme
or acuon to the crowne of England at this day 1641
Tenues de la Ley 59 The King him'ielfe cannot grant his

thing in Action, which is uncertain j66o T Stanley Plisi

Philos (1701) 22/r Liable to the action of every Man 1768
Blackstome Comm II 306 We will proceed next to take a
shortview of the nature of property in action, or such where
a man hath not the occupation, but merely a bare right to

occupy the thing in question , the possession whereof may
however be recovered by a suit or action at law ‘ from whence
the thmg so recoverable is called a thing, or chose, in action

*769 'Jnntus Lett Pref, A double remedy is open to them
by action and indictment. 1809 Tomlins Law Diet I D/2
If one calls a merchant bankrupt, action lies. Mod He
took prompt action to defend his rights

fb Legalground Actionofbattle='casttsbelh' Oh
1336 Bellekdene Cron Scot (1821) II 374 The Palp .

decenut the Scottis to have just action of batCal, in defence
of thairliberteis, aganis King Edward
8. A legal process or suit

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 431/3 Doubtyng tihat die stryf ac-
cions and pletynges of the poure shold come onely to the
presence and knovvlege of nys counceyllours. 1523 Fitz-
HERBERT Surveying 1 The lorde maye haue an actyon of
Trespace agaynstanyman 1591 LambardeA rcheton (16353

99 In all other Actions personalis or realls, we have power
to yeeld such ludgements as doe appertaine 1597 Shaks
2 lien TVy II L 2 Mr Fang, haue you entred the Action?
164s Termes de la Ley 6 Actions personals be such actions

whereby a man claimeth debt, or other goods and chattels .

for wrong done to his person i6go W Walker /rftw/r

Anglv-Lat 9 I’le clap an action on your hack 1768 Black-
stone Comm II 393 While they thus continue my qualified

or defeasible property . an action mil lie against any man
that detains them from me, or unlawfully destroys them
1794 S Williams Hist Vermont 216 Actions of ejectment
were commenced in the courts at Albany iSog Tomlins
LawDiet I D/i A man attainted of treason , cannot bring
an action 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 179 All actions for
mesne profits were effectually barred by the general amnesty,

f 9 A proposition, motion, or question for dis-

cussion. (L actio ) Oh rare.

*533 Bellendene Lwy ir (1822) 154 Valenus dictator .

afore ony acaoun wes discui>sit be the senate, proponit the
accioun of the victonus pepiH

10. Active operation against, orengagmg an enemy,
fighting.

1604 Shaks Otfwa iii 186 Would in Action glorious I had
lost Those legges. 1606 — TV.^Cr iv v 113 They are m
action. 1684 Scanderbeg Rediv v 115 His Majesty with a
Natural Air of Gallantry usual to him m tune of Action.
1761 Smollett Humphry Cl (1815) 95 Retire into a peas-
ant’s house, near the scene of action. 1803 in Nicolas's
Dispatches VII 167 Bore up, and made all sail, forming in
two divisions—cleared Ship for Action 1861 J. H. Mac,
DONALD Evol ofBattalion 7 Column formations again, in
the British army, are for motion, and not for action, under-
standmg the word action to mean, as m military parlance,
enraging the enemy.
II, Ai engagement with the enemy, a fight

*599 Shaks Much Adoii 6 How many Gentlemen haue
you lost in this action? 1665 Petys Dtaiy (1879) *75

His serviceablenesse in this late great action 1684 Life of

John III of Poland v. ir6 In this great Action the most

Memorable Victory that has been Atchieved m our Age, or

indeed almost in any other 1769 Robertson Charles V, v

111 330 They defeated the nobility in several actions 179B

Nelson in Nicolas's Dispatches III 95 During their march

they had some actions with the Mamelukes 1799 Wel-

lington Gen Dtsp I 22 More troops being sent to their aid,

a general action took place 1835 Macaulay Aiwr Eng
III 437 Between the army of Waldeck and the army of

Humieres no general action took place

12 Histnonic personation ,
acting of plays, per-

formance “iObs
, , ,

1626 Massinger Rotn Actor iv ii. As thou didst live

Rome’s bravest actor, *twas in> plot that thou Shouldst die

m action 1710 Steele Jailer'Na 3IP1 This Evening the

Comedy was acted for the Benefit of Mrs Lignail

T hrough the whole Action, she made a very pretty 1' igure

tl3 A theatrical performance, a play Oh
1679 Trials ofWhite 4- Other Jesuits 47 [Parry 1 Hewas

at an Action of ours, a Latine Play

14 A devotional or religious performance or

exercise
,

a solemn ‘ function * Action Sermon

(Scotch), a Sacramental or Communion discourse

1823 E Irving in Mrs Ohphant’s

I

xi 368 ,

1

returned

home about seven, and addressed myself to write my action

sermon 1833 F Procter Bk of Comm Prayer Ihe
Lord's Prayer also begins the action of thanksgiving \actio

Sratuirum^ 1863 GlasgowHer 13 Apr , An interval is novvr

allowed in some congregations between the ‘ action sermon

and the sacramental service

•|'16 A share m a jomt-stock company (as if

the amount of action or operation which one takes

in it) (Fr) Oh
1641-1706 Evelyn Diary (18x9) II 40 African Actions fell

10,^30, and the India to 80 sf^aLoud Gaz mdcccw 4
1 he Actions of oui East-Indm fiimpany are very much
fallen 1713 Burnet Hist own Times 1 573 The actions

sinking on the sudden on the breaking out of a new war

1730 Chambers Cycl s v , To melt or liquidate an Action, is

to sell, or turn it into money 17^ Ann Re^ 235 An Eng-

lish lady being possessed of Actions shares in the Embden
company 1864 Burton Scot Abroad ii 264 The impetu-

osity with which the actions rose

16 Comb actioEL-nouD, a substantive expressing

action ;
action-takuig a

,

litigious

1870 Whitney Sanskrit Gram 374 Theieis hardly a suffix

by which action-nouns are formed which does not also make
agent-nouns or adjectives z6o5Shaks Learn 11 18, Alily-

liver'd action-taking knave

Action (sE kjan),s» [f the sb Cf. Fr actionner ]

To institute a legal action against.

*733 Fiflding Den Qmx Wks 1861, 999,

1

don’t question

but to action him out on't z88z Echo i July 2/4 To prove

his innocence, he took the only couree open to him—actioned
his enemy for libel.

Actionable (mkfanab’l), a [f Action sb. 8 +
-ABLE ] Subject or liable to an action at law ,

of

such a character that an action on account of it

will he
iSot Lambarde Archeton (1635) go Baited, and bitten with

hbells and slanders that be not actionable 2691 Shadwell
Sco^vrers ii Wks. IV 331 Have a care what you say, Sir,

your words will be actionable. 1768 Blackstone Comm
III 2x7 This IS no injury to the sufferer, and is therefore

not an actionable nusance 1778 Miss Burney Evelina ix

(1784) II 71 Everybody agreed that the illusage the Captain

had given her was actionable 1848 Arnould Mar Insur.

I IV Cr866) I 160 Guilty of actionable negligence

Actionably (£« kjanabh), aiiv [f prec -h -LY 2
]

' In a manner subject to a process of law’ Todd
Actional (as kjanal), a [f Action sb + -al Cf

rational, fractional, etc.^ Of or pertaining to ac-

tion or actions.

*731 In Bailey 1870 J Grote Exam Util. Philos xviii

307'The actional principle of conservatism

t A'ctionaxy. Oh, [fi Action 15 -(--ary,

after Fr actionnaire, cf. missionary A share-

holder m a joinl-stock company.
1731 Bailey [see Actionist il 1751 Chamdles Cycl,

Actionary or Aettomsi, a terra frequent in foreign news-
papers; denoting the propnetor of an action or share in

a company’s stock 1755 Johnson, Actionary, one that has

a share in actions or stocks

Actioner (se kjsnaj) [f. Action sb. 6 f -erI.]

An artisan who makes the action of an instrument,

as of a gun, piano, etc
x88i Daily Tel. 12 Dec Advt , To Gnnmakers only —

Wanted, a few good, steady hands No actioners, lock-

makers, barrelmakers, or military workmen need apply

Actionist kjamst) [f Action sb -f -ist ]

il =Actionary
,
a shareholder. Obs

1731 Bailey, Actionary or Actionist, a Person who owns
or IS possessed of Actions, Shares, or Stock, in a Company

In Johnson
2 One who professes, practises, or lays great

stress on (oratoncal) action.
xSiz Religionism 32, Actumists (tide), Some taught by

thee, Demosthenes, are bent, On action, action, action, ne'er

content With emphasis of utterance (fault absurd I) Unless
pronounced, and acted too, each word
Actionize (ae kjsnaiz), v. rare, [f Action 8+

-IZE Cf. Fr. actionner.

1

To bring a legal action

against
187a Comp Reads Take Care 291 ‘My dear sir,' replied

the lawyer,
'
you have the power of actiomsing these people

for conOTiracy

'

Actionlees (re kjsnles), a. [f. Aotion -I- -LESS ]
Void of action, inactive, inert.

c 1817 J. Hogo Tales ^ Sk, (1837) IV. 199 With regard to

the natural affection of this animal [sheep], stupid and action-

less as It IS, the instances that might be mentioned are with-

out number

fA'ctiouS, (t Obs [ad. L actioms officious,

turbulent, f action-em A.CTION see-ous] Abound-

ing in, or giving rise to action, active, energetic

1392 WAmcR Albion’s Eng viii aim (1612) 207 The fourth

and fifth of Henries were as actions as the rest 1607 Hek
KER Hist Wyatt 114 He knowes you to be eager men, mar-

tiall men vene actious for valour 1613 Uncasing of
Machtavcls Instr 22 Bo nuh, I say; nay, boy, be rich and
wise * Gold is an actious mettle foi the eyes

i'Actitai'tioil. Obs~° [n ofaction f L achtd-re

to act much, freq of ag-ei e to act ] ‘Debating oflaw-

suits ’ Bailey 1742 . ‘Action quick and frequent’ J

t A'ctivate, Ohs [f Active « -h -ate Cf

captiv-ate,oxA xnoHi Fr acttver'\ To make actue,

move to activity Cf Actuate.
x6a6 Bacon Sylvn § 83 For as Snow and Ice especially,

being holpen and their cold Activated by nitre or s.alt, will

turn water into Ice and that m a few hours 1642 Bp Mon-
tagu Acts ij- Mon 190, I cannot see that he would consent

with Ambrose, that they [the Sibyls] were activated by the

Deuill 1673 O Walker Education (1677) 124 This warms
and activates the spirit m the search of tiiith

Active (ee ktiv), a
,
also 4-5 actif [prob a

Fi actif, fern active, ad L aetJv-us But it may
be a direct adoption of the L , in the theological

phrase vita acitva, which is the eailiesl application

of ihe word m Fr. and Eng alike ] gen Charac-

terized by action Hence
1. Opposed to contemplative or speculative Given

to oiitwaid action rather than inward contemplation

or speculation, practical; eip with ‘life’ (Also

formerly m pi sc \ 11 lues, faculties)

1340 Ayinb 199 Holy writ ous tek)> tuo maneics of hue
|>e verste is yhote workvol [active] voi ]jet hi is me ziiyndi

of guode workes 1340 Hampoll Prose 'Ir Vnto thes

men itt longith som tyine to vsenc werkis of ineicy m actife

liffe 136a Langl P pi a vii 236 Actyf lyf 01 coiitem-

platyf Crist wolde hit alse c 1400 Apol for Loll 23 Also

pet tokun dctifis & contemplatifis ,
pat steiuu to veitewe be

ber two m.meris 140X Pol Poems II 63 'Ilieie is inaad

mencion of two perfit lyves, that actif and coiUunpIatif

(.omouiili ben calhd, ffulli figund by Maiic and Maitha hir

sistei, 1538 SiARKiY England 4, But wether hyt [1 e per

fection] stond m the actyve lyfe 01 els m the LOiUempla-

live hyt ys not al sure 1604 SiiAhs Oih i m 271 My
speculative and 1 c ,

*609 '* o’"i.

Ni UR Bun Poin -
. \

‘

contemplatives) x66o I .'siani 1 y / «/«n u/oi^ loi/i

Philosophy concenis either action or contcinjilation (thence

assuming two names, Contemplative and Active) the Active

Lonsustmg in practice of moral Actions, the Contemplative,

m penetration of absLi use Phisical causes, .md the nature of

the Divinity 1828 D £si i wart fl'is VI 122 As the opera-

tions m the minds of other men escape our notice we can

judge of their activity only fiom the sensible effects it pio-

duces , thence we are led to apply the character of activity

to those whose bodily activity is tlie most icmarkable, and

to distinguish mankind into two classes, the Active and the

Speculative

fb Psaciica], as op-posed io tlieoieluaI Obs

1609 Douland Orinthop Mici ol e Active Musickc, which

also they call Practick, is the knowledge of singing well

2 Opposed to passive

.

Oiigmaling 01 communi-

cating action, exerting action upon others
,
acting

of its own accord, spontaneous In 17 th c often

absol in pi. sc qualities, foices

c moo Apol for Loll 14 God may not aiitorisc |>at aclyfe

cursyng But passyue cursyng is just 1413 Lydcasl
Pylg Soivle It lx (1859) S7 Quod the body thou were 111

me actyf as fire is in the wood, and 1 in to the passyf as

woode u> in the fyie 1477 Norton Alch v (Aslimole

1652) 54 Heate, and Colcf, be qualities Active, Moisture, and

Drines, be qualityes Passive 1392 W Wisi Symholieogr

1 48 G The actiiic person in Instuimentes is he winch

maketh the Instruments 1677 Hall Prim Ortg Man
IV V 332 If It should be in the power of an Angel by apply-

ing actives to passives to produce an Insect *736 Butli r

Analogy i v. 117 Perception of danger is a natural Excite-

ment of passive fear and active caution, 1846 Mu 1. Logic

III 111 §9(1868)292 Objects which they first believed to be

intelligent and active are really lifeless and passive 1876

Freeman Norm Cong. II x 492 The tie.isons of Eadwme
were often passive rather than active

3 Grammar, a /rojicr/y. An epithet of Voice m
verbs used transitively, opposed to Passive (and,

in some languages, to Reflexive or Middle') That

form of the verb m which the action asserted by il

IS viewed as a characteristic or attribute of the

thing whence it issues, as opposed to the Passive

Voice in which the action is viewed as an attribute

of the thing towards which it is directed ; or, that

form of the verb in which the logical subject of

the action is made by the speaker the grammati-

cal subject of his asserliorh as shown by the verb’s

agreement with it m inflections, by position, or

otherwise This being (m Aryan Languages) the

simple or original form, veibs used intransitively

naturally have no other, and are said to have the

Active Voice only.

b. Less correctly, said of verbs themselves ,
m two

senses, i. Applied to verbs which assert that the

subject ct£ts upon or affects something else, as dis-

tinguished from Passive Verbs, or such as assert of

the subject that it is acted on by something or



ACTIVELY.

snffcts the action, and Neuter Verbs which assert
an action or state that has neither character 2 Ap-
plied to all verbs that assert action as distinct from
mere existence or state , in this sense Active Verbs
are divided into Active Transitive, m which the
action passes over to or affects an object, as kill

(corresponding to the Active of i), and Active In-
ti ansitive, in which the action does not affect an
object, as rise (forming part of the Neuter verbs of
i). Neuter in this nomenclature being restricted to
verbs of existence or state, as be, sit

Both of these uses of the word are etymologically defensible,
but both are inconvenient the distinction between action and
state is not always clear, and above all is one of things, not
ofassertions about them , that ofaction andpassion is merely
that of two ways of viewing and asserting the same action

,

while the passing over of an action to an object or the con-
trary is better expressed by Transitive and Intransitive,
and IS moreover not a division of verbs, but of the construc-
tions of each verb separately, the great majority of verbs in
Eng having both constructions

1530 P S.LSGR. 4 The thyrde parsonnes plurelles of verbes
actyves m the frenche tonge ende in ent 1391 Percivall
Span Diet Cb, Of Uerbs personals there be three kinds,
Actiue, Passiue and Neuter i6n Brinsley Pos Parts
(1669)89 Cannot a Verb Neuter take r, to make it a Passive,
as Actives do? c 16120 A. TivuuOrthogr Brit Tongue {iZts)
32 Verbes of doing are actives or passives T he activ^ verb
adheres to the person of the agent

, as, Christ hath con-
quered hel and death 1765 W Ward Ess Gram 59. A
verb in the active voice very frequently denotes a state
uhich implies no real action, as for instance to suffer, and
so, a verb in the passive voice frequently denotes a state
which implies no real suffering, as to befound *876 Mason
Eng Gram 59 We may speak of one and the same action
by means either ofa verb in the active voice, or of a verb in
the passive voice

4. Opposed to quiescent or extinct Existing in
action, working, effective, having jiractical opera-
tion or lesults

1640-4 Capt Mervin m Rushworth’s Coll in (1692)
1 214 The Gray-headed Common Laws Funeral, and the
Active Statutes death and Obsequies 1790 Boswell Johnson
XXIV (Rtldg ) 215 Here was one of the many, many instances
of his active benevolence 1790 Burke Pr. Rev 39 The
whole government would be under the constant inspection
and active controul of the popular representative and of the
magnates of the kingdom 1830 Lyell Prim. Geol I 317
Kamtschatka,^where there are seven active volcanos 1857
Livingstone Travels vi 113 It contains an active poison
1870 Krclman J^otih CoHij II vn 102 Weary of tairying
where there was no chance of active service 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 79 It is the oxygen which is the active agent
6 Opposed to sluggish or inert Abounding in

action, energetic, lively, agile, nimble, diligent,
busy, brisk (Of persons and things

)

*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, \\ 111 24, I were simply the most
actiue fellow in Europe *609 Man m the Moone (1849) 31
It maketh hei unfitte to performe any agill or active thing
*666 Pepys (1879) 485 He being the actxvest man
in the World 1718 Pope Iliad xv 683 So strong to fight,
so active to pursue 1786 Cowper Eett 31 Jan Wks 1876
224 Infirmities which make him less active than he was
1837 Buckle Civil 111 142 Now, the richest Countries are
those 111 which man is most active 1863 Fawcett Pol
Eton III vi 371 All active demand for any other commodity
is characterised by a rise in its price or value 1866 Rogers
Ap'ic 4 Prices! xxiii 599 The most active seat ofthe trade.
1880 Manch GnuTii z6 Dec

, The market to-day has been
more active than for a considerable time
6 On the credit side of the balance-bheel, of the

nature of an asset
, as opposed to passive, 1 e of

the nature of a liability (Common m Fr, hut
hardly English

)

1873 PosTE Cams in 330 Selling the active and passive
universality of the insolvent’s estate to a purchaser who
became liable to the insolvent’b creditors

7 Used as the first element in such obv Comb.
as active-bodied, active-hinbcd, actwe-minded
1870 Bryant Homer I v 152 There the active-limbed.

Ins stayed them 1837 Whewell Induct Sc (1857) I
121 Thepleasure which active-minded men feel in exercising
the process of deduction 1878 Sefley Stem III 547 The
more active-minded among his contemporaries
Activeable, perhajis = ‘ excitable,’ f stem of

activ-ate (cf separate, separable) but jjrobably to
be read as two words active aile.
i6oa Return fr Pam iv 5 (Arb) 62 To thinke so many

actmeable wits, That might contend with proudest buds of
Po, Sits now immur'd within their pnuate cells [In Hazhtt's
Dodsley spelt activable ]

Actively (se ktivli), adv [f. Active a. -t -ly2 ]
In an active manner

; hence
fl In action, as opposed to contemplation; prac-

tically, in piactical life Obs
Apol for Loll 22 Neheles it is not to deme Jiat ne it

IS leful to curse accessonly
, for [lat tendib but to men lifing

actifly
®

2 In originating action
; by one’s own action

,

voluntanly, spontaneously (Opposed topassively )
*890 H SwiNBURN Testaments 203 He that is condemned

for a famous libell is intestable, both actiuelyand passiuely
that IS to say, he can neither make a testament, nor receiue
ante benefite by a testament 1649 Bp Hall CasesofConsc
(*654) 38 Is the fraud actively yours, done byyou to another?
1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 633 The king was at least
passive. He could not actively counterwork the regent 1838
Motley Dutch Repub Introd v 19 His son Poppo . did not
aMively oppose the introduction of Christianity
o. Grammar. In the manner or with the construc-

95

lion of an aclue verb, a in a manner asserting
action

,
b transitively

i6ia Brinslly Pos Parts (1669) 30 Deponents signifv ing
Activcly.that IS, whenthe> areconstruedlikeActives Active
Verbs or Verbs signifying Actively govern the Accusative

37 Kehearse them Activelj' and Passively together
1661 Grand Debate 88, Nulla solus in nobis is spoken ac-
tively and not possessively or passiv ely
4 With effective or vigorous action, energetically,

busily
, briskly, nimbly.

xfoz Shaks Haml m iv 87 Since Frost itselfe as actiuely
doth burne, And Reason panders Will 1605 Stow Ann 1429,
9 Irumpets and a kettle drome did very actiuely sound the
Danish march 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 180 Some

^ contrary arme and leg 1816 Scott
UldAlort Actively engaged in his military duties 1869
irHii.L.xps Pesu7> 111 79 Within the crater was found a round
and small actively eruptive cone

Activeuess (te ktivnes) [f Active a + -ness ]The quality of being active , agility, mmbleness,
energy, diligence

,
= Activity 2.

1601 R Chester Love’s lilartyrXxvi (1878) 96 Because in
activenesse she much excelled 1612 Warner A Ibion'sEng-

I IV 12 Yea yet a Lad, for Actiuenes The world did
lack his like 1734 Edwards Freed Will iv § 3, 203 Action,
when set properly in Opposition to Passive or Passivenesse
IS a meer Relation , 'tis the Activeness of something on
another thing 1878 N Amer Rev CXXVI 307 Activeness
in religious practices, and soundness m ethical teachings
Activity (akti viti) [a Fr activite, ad. med
L activitdtem, a word of the Scholastic Philosophy,
= vis agendi, f L activus

, see Active ]
1 The state of being active

, the exertion of
energy, action
*549 CovERDALE Erosjti Paraphr 1 Cor 33 There is of al

inen but one god, of whome the power and actiuitie of al
things haue theyr begynnynges 1648 Bp Reynolds
Lords Supper xi. All manner of activity requiring a contact
and immediateness between the agents and the subject 1664
Power Exp Philos Pref 13 The supreme Being (who is Ao
tivity Itself) 1663 Phil Trans I 50 What is the Sphere of
Activity of Cold? 1703 Moxok Mech Exerc 98 llie Saw
IS designed to cut only in its Progress forwards

,
Man hav-

ing in that Activity more strength 1764 Reid Inq Hum
Mind 11 § ro, rrs No man would attribute great activity to
the paper I write upon 1782 Priestley Matter Sf Spirit I
§16, 189 We have no experience of primary activity, m
any respect *876 Mozley Uuiv Serm lu. 49 Activity is
naturally at first sight our one test of faith 1879 Thomson& lAiT Nat Phil I i § 263 If the Activity of an agent be
measured by its amount and its velocity conjointly , and if,
similarly, the Counter-actmty of the resistance be measured
by the velocities of its several parts and their several amounts
conjointlyi whether these iirisefroin fnctioii) cohesion^ weight,
or acceleration .--Activity and Counter-activity, in all com-

machines, will he equal and opposite
2 The state or quality of being abundantly active

,

brisk or vigorous action, energy, diligence, mmble-
ness, liveliness

xS3oPALsaR i93Acttvyte,qmckenesse,«c*;«/(f(Fr)
Covlrdale Gen xlvn 6 Yf thou knowest that there be i^r
of actiuyte amonge them, make them rulers of my catell
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iii 11 60, If shee call your actiuity ii
question a 1704 T Brown Table Talk Wks 1730 I 14.,LazmMS and want of activity 1775 Burke Sp Com AmerWks III 46 Neither the perseverance of Holland, nor th«
activity of France xSsa Scott H^oodst 183 The lattei
stepped back with activity 1854 Alison Hist Enr IV
xxvii 23s Ahe sieges ofthese places were now pressed witb
activity 1869 Phillips Vesim lu 51 The volcano continued
to manifest activity till November 1882 DailyNews 3 Mar

*s not so much activity in the iron market
1 3 Physical exercise, gymnastics, athletics Also
attrib Obs
1532 Huloet Abcedanum, Master whyche teacheth acti-

uitie, Gymnastes 1:1595 J Nordfn Spec Bnt
, Cormoall

(1728)29 EspeciallyWrasthngand Hurling, sharpeand seuere
^tiuities. 1624 Bolton Nero Csesarbx The antient Greeke
Gymnasium was diuided into three chiefe spaces, or actiuitie-
^rds X710 Steele Toiler No 51 IP3, A great deal ofgood
Company of us were this Day to see or rather to hear an art-
ful Person do several Feats of Activity.
4 Anything active

, an active force or operation.
1^646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 307 Some to salve the

effect have recurred unto the influence of the starres, TnnV.
ing meir activities Nationall 1677 Hale Prim Grig Man
348 Christ and his Apostles, did wonderful things, beyond
the reach and power of created Agents or Activities 1823
Lamb Elia 11 ix (1865) 294 An endless string of activities
without purpose, of purposes destitute of motive. 1M9
Huxley in Scieiit Opinion 28 Apr 486/z The study of the
activiues of the living being is called its physiology 1876
Geo Eliot D Deronda v xxxvii 333 Still more he wanted
to escape standing as a cntic outside the activities ofmen
Actless (ce ktles), a rare ff. Act sb + -less 1
Without action, mactive
1682 T Southerne Loyal Brother I i Wks I zi.Apoor,

young, actless, indigested thing. Whose utmost pnde can only
boast of youth And innocence 1765 Law Behmeiis Expl
e,ih Table 18 This Idea, or Spiritofthe Soul, dumband actless

Acton (£E ktan) Forms 3-5 aketoun
; 4 ac-

ketton
, 4-9 aketon

, 5 akatown, aktone, ac-
tone, -oiin(e, -owns, haoton ; 6 hoequeton,
hoctoxL

; 6-y haketon , 6-9 hacqueton
; 5-9

acketon, liaqueton
; 4- acton [a OFr (12th c

)

auqueton, later (15th, i6thc) hoequeton, hocton,
mod Fr hoqueton, cotton wool, padding, whence,
a padded and quilted jacket, a Sp. alcoton,
algodon * cotton, bombast,’ ad. Arab ^ U gl

), al-

qiltun, al-qutn the cotton Obsol since i6th c.

exc as A historical term. Acton is the lineal de-

ACTBESS.
scendant of the ME forms

, in Fr the word has
since recened an initial Ji, which has also influenced
English since Caxton’s time in the forms Haque-
TON, hacqueton, haketon, Jtaefon, some of which also
are still in histoncal use Hoqueton, hoequeton,
hocton, are later Fr forms, not now used ] A
stuffed jacket or jerkin, at first of quilted cotton,
worn under the mail, also, in later times,* a jacket
of leather or other material plated with mad
f 1300 A" Alts 5150 Withouten sotoned aketoun, Oither

plate, oither gaumbisoun c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 149And next his schert an aketoun, And over that an haberjoun
c 1400 Sege offMelayne 917 Theroon he keste an acton s\ne.
A 1430 Syr Perecyvelie 1102 Blode rede was his stede, His
^tone and his other wede c 1450 Lonelich Croat II 199Here hors, here aimures, here akatowns 1473 Caxton
JasoH 16 He percid hit and the hauberk and the haqueton.
1496 Z>iz/« 4 Pauper iNf de Worde) x vL 380/1 We muste
do aboue the Jacke or acton of charj'te 1323 Ld Berners
Froissart! ccccxxx 756 With pauesons and cootes of steele,
hocton^shapeaux, and bassinettes 1376 Holinshed Chron
11 581 Ihe bishop had upon him a certeine cote of defense,
which was^lled an aketon. 1399 Thynne Antmadvei 31Aketon or Haketone you [Speght] expounde a jackett with-
oute sieves But haketon is a slevelesse jackett of plate for
the warre, couered with anye other stuffe , at this day also
railed a jackett of plate. 1609 Sir J Skene Reg Maj 25
I hat ilk laick landed man haueand ten punds in gudes and
geir, saU haue for his bodie, and for defence of the Realme,
ane sufficient Acton, ane basnet, and ane gloue of plate.
*623 CA.MDEN Rem (1637)196 They had also about this time

a jacket without sleeves called a Haketon 1803 ScottA Minst III vt But Cranstoun’s lance, of more avail
Through shield, and jack, and acton past 1828—F M

Perth!!! 341 His rich acton, and all his other vestments,
lo^ed as if they had been lately drenched in water
Actor (£E kt3i). Also aotoup. [a L actor, n of

agent, f act- ppl stem of ag-ere to drive, carry on,
do, act The Fr acteur is later in Littre. The de-
velopment of meaning took place in L ]
I

I

A manager, overseer, agent, or factor (transl.
L actor) Obs
1382 WvcLir Gal iv 2 He is vndir tutouns and actouns,

til to the tyme determyned of the fadir [1388 under kepens
andtutoris Vulg sub iutoribus et actortbus ]

t 2 A pleader, he who conducts an action at law,
a the plaintiff or complainant

, b an advocate in
cml cases

,
c a public prosecutor. Obs exc as a

term in Rom law
14*3 Lydg Pylgr Smote i vi (1859) 6 That the actour be

aam;^ted to maken his compleynt, and purpoos his askyng^e
*6o3(jRnENWLY in xiv (1622) 83 The publicke
actor had bought Silanus bondmen, to the end they should
bee examined by torture 1623 Bacon Ess xxv (Arb ) 247
Sometimes it is seene, that the Moderator is more trouble*
soiM then the Actor 1649 Seldxx

L

aws^Eng u xx (1739)
37 The king may not determine Causes wherein himself is
actor 1768 Blackstone Comm HI. 23 In every court there
must be at least three constituent parts, the actor, reus, and
judex the actor, or plaintifif, who complains of an injury

*®7S PosTE CiKKf I 154 The temporary representative
of a Corporation for the purpose of suing and being sued,
was called Actor
3 One who acts, or performs any action, or takes

part in any affair , a doer (In later usage nearly
always with fig allusion to 4 )
1603 Shaks Meas forM ii 11 37 Condemn the fault and

not the actor of it 3604 Case is Altered in Thynne's Am-
w/flKW' 138 Oh wicked money, to be the Actor of such a mis-
chiefe 17S9 Robertson Hist Scott I 1 5 The characters
of the actors are displayed 18x9 S Rogers Hum Life 102Now distant ages, like a d^, explore. And judge the act, the
actor now no more. *875 Poste Gams Introd 13 An actor is
nraligent when he is ignorant of the consequences of his act
4 One who personates a character, or acts a part

,

a stage-player, or dramatic performer
1581 Sidney Def Poeste (Arb ) 25 There is no Arte dehv-

ered to mankinde, that hath not the workes of Nature for
his pnncipall object on which they so depend, as they be-
come Actors and Players as it were, ofwhat nature will have
set foorth 1503 Shaks Rich II, v 11 24 After a well grac’d
actor leaues the Stage 1646 J Hall Horae Vactvae 19
God sends us not unto the Theater of this World to be mute
persons, but actors 1633 Hobbes Leviathan i xvi 80 A
Person, is the same that an Actor is, both on the Stage andm common Conversation. 1748 J Mason Elocution 4 The
Latins by Pronunciatio and Actio meant the same thing
hence they whose Business it is to speak publickly on the
Stage, are with us called Actois 3774 Burke Sp Amer
Tax, Wks. II 419 Another scene was opened and other
actors appeared on the stage 1876 Green Short Hist x
(1878) 730 Pitt was essentially an actor, dramatic in the
Cabinet, in the House, m his very office

6 Comb actor-mau, obs, a (theatrical) actor,
actor-manager, a manager of a theatre, wbo is

also an actor
3796 Miss Burney Camilla ii v {1840), I desire to know by

whose authonty you present such actormen to a young lady
undermy care jSk^Reader 792/x Another mischief-
workinginfluence is thatofactor-managers and manageresses
Actor, actour, obs form of Atjthob
Actorsliip (se ktaijip). [f. Aotob -b -ship ] The

quality or position of a (dramatic) actor
3598 Marston ^Mell i Introd Wks 18361.3, I was

never worse fitted since the natmtie of my actorshippe, I
shall be hist at

^ re t

Actress (se ktres). Also 8 actrioe [f Aotoe +
-ESS

; probably formed mdependently of Fr. aetrtce,
which IS occasionally fotmd instead j At first used
only in the general sense, not in the dramatic

, now
only in the dramatic, not in the general.



ACTUABIIiITT, 96 ACTUATE.

'I"
1. A. female actor or doer Obs repl by Actob.

1589 Wabnlh Albion! t Eng {1612) 33s Opportanitie, the

chiefe Actresse in all attempts, gaue the Plaudite in Lone
XS96F1TZ GEFFREY (i88i) 23 lasking^our pens

to pen a womans praise, And she the actresse of j'our owne
disease i6*6 Cocker vm, Actrcsst, a woman doer 1670

Loiid Gas ccccKviii 1 A principal Lady of the Island who
was pros'ed to be an Actres'. or Accomplice in the assassinate

1712 Addison Spectator No 273 P 8 Vergil has, indeed, ad-

mitted Fame as an actress in the AEneid, but the part she

acts is short \Mod Ihe female prisoner appears to have
been the chief actor in the ti -igic scene J

2

A female player on the stage (Actor was at

first used for both se’tes )
1666 Pepis Diary 27 Dec , Doll Common doing Abigail

most excellentlj', & Knipp the widowserj' well, & will be an
excellent actor, 1 think 1700 Dr\den -£/// toPilgfun^o
*1 o stop the trade of love behind the scene. Where actresses

make hold with married men 1711 Shaftesbury Charact
(1737) III 368 Study’d action and artificial gesture may be
allow'd to the actors and actnces of the stage 1741 Wal-
pole Lett to H Mann 6 (.1834) I 15 A had actress, but she
has life. 1790 Boswell Johnson xxiv (Routl ) 214 Ihis
elegant and fashionable actress 1882 Academy 8 July 39/2
As long as such an actress treads the boaids, it is possible to

take a worthy view of the functions of the theatre

*1* Actnabi lity. Obs rare—''- [f med L actiid-

ie + -BiLiTi ] Capability of being acted upon or

actuated.
1689 H More Anssu to Psych 115 If he acknowledge a

Spintual substance distinct from the Material, he will give
Activity to the one, and Passivity or Actuabtlity to the other

Actual (tektiiial), a
,
also 4-5 actuel [a Fr

achtel, ad late L acHtdl-u (in philos and theol.

writers), of or pertaining to action , f actus acting,

see Act and -Aii Subseq assimilated to the L.
spelling ]

tl Of or pertaining to acts; exhibited in deeds,

practical, active Obs
C1315 Shoreham 107 Thys senne cometh nau^t of thy ken

. Iho seggeth thys leredemen And clypyeth hyt actuel
c 1386 Chaucer Persones T 283 Thus is synne accomplisid

. and thanne is the synne cleped actuel 1334 Morf On ihe
Passion'Wtss 15571 128^ Original syn without actual adioyned
thereto dampned the kynde of man 1594 Hooker Eccl
Poliite (1617) 47 Actual!, that holynesse, which afterwards
beautifieth all the parts and actions of our life 1603 Shaks
Macb V I 13 In this slumbry agitation, besides her walking,
and other actuall performances, what (at any time) haue you
heard her say ? 1647 ^ More Song of the Sottl n 11 11

xxxviii. So when the present actuall centrall life Of sense
and motion is gone
*1* 2 Abounding in action, active, energetic Obs.
1470-83 Malory Morte tPArth 1 xvi (1816) I 30 ‘ I wol

wet,’ said Arthur, ‘ for I see your dedes full actual

'

S Existing in act or fact ; really acted or actmg,
carried out

;
real ,—opposed to potential, j)ossjb7e,

virtual, theoretical, ideal. Fonnerly often absol

m pi = actual qualities, actualities

1S4X Copland Gnydoiis Quest Cymrg D uj b, Whiche
cauteres are the surest, the actualles, or the potencyalles ?

Answere Theactualles, bycause ysactionoffyreismostesim-
ple 1387 Golding De Montay xil 178 And thinkest thou
that his [God's] potentials . are not stronger than thine ac-
tuals^ i6$xUqdbbs Levlathafini xxxviii 244 Bycomparison
with their own actuall miseries 1636 Bramhall Repltc n
160 With the Romanists themselves I distinguish between
habituall and actuall Jurisdiction Habitual! Jurisdiction is

derived only by Ordination Actuall Jurisdiction is a right to
exercise that habit, arising from the lawful! application of the
matter or subject. 1769 ytmins Lett xxxv 155 The natives
of Scotland are not in actual rebellion, 1817 Jas Mill
Brti. India II v viu 661 The nominal revenue was but a
portion of the actual proceeds *837 Carlyle Fr Revel I
I II iiL 31 Great truly is the Actual

,
is the Thing that has

rescued itself from bottomless deeps of theory and possi-
bility, and stands there as a definite indisputable Fact 1833
F W Robertson Serin in vii 90 There is every difierence
between the ideal and the actual—^between what a man
aims to be and what he is 1870 Tyndall Heat v § 154, 131
It may be called actual energy in antithesis to possible

4 In action or existence at the time
,

present,
current.
164a R^ Carpenter Experience ii vii 162 If a man finde

his wife in the actuall commission of Adultery, he may kill
both his wife, and the Adulterer 1790 Burke Fr Revol. 78
If this be your actual situation, compared to the situation to
which you were called 1873 Browning Red Cott N-Cap
Country 132 Never constructed as receptacle for him their
actual lord 1880 Geikie Phys Geog 1 3, 21 No telescope
has yet detected any actual volcanic eruption going on in
the moon Mod In the actual position of affairs in Egypt.
Actualisxa (se ktit^ahzyn) [f prec + -ism ]
cx86oJ Hinton/’Ai/Iw- ^ Pref,, Onenewwordihave

introduced . . the word actuabsm it is parallel to idealism,
matenalism, positivism, etc., and was adopted to express the
idea that all existence is truly active or spintual, as opposed
to inert or dead x88z Academy 14 Jaiu 29 It is the central
doctrme of Actualism, that selflsacnfice for others is the law
of life and conduct

Actlieility (se kti«|£e liti) [ad med L actuah-
tdtem, f cutnal-is See Actual and -ityj cf. mod.
Fr actuahtS (‘ a neologism ’ Littre) 3
i"! Capacity of action, activity Obs.

Barth DeP.R vm xvl (1495)323 The sonne
hath moost actualyte and vertue ofwerkinge 5647 H More
Song ofthe Soul 11 ii iil v, Yet falls she down at last and
lowly lies sleep doth seise her actualities 1677 Gale
ofGentiles III 122 God, by reason of his infinite actualitie,
permits nothing hut what he wils.

2

The state of being actual or real
;

reality,
existing objective fact

1675 J. Howe Living Temple Wks 1834, 34/a An infinite

possibility on the part of the creature and a pioportion-

able infinite actuality of power on the Creator’s part 177S

J Harris Philos Arrangetn (1841) 365 That there are

things existing in act, in reality, in actuality, (call it as you
please,) we have the evidence both of our senses and of our
internal consciousness 1847 Lewes Hist Philos (1867) I

313 Which passed from possibility into actuality 1848 Rus-
hiv Mod Painters I ir i vii §15, 90 losacnhce a truth of

actuality to a truth of feeling 1853 Milman Lai Chi xi\

111 (1864) IX 136 Universals are real only in God but in

potentiality rather than in actuality

3 pi Actual existing conditions or circumstances

1663 Glans'ili c Seeps Set 42 These distinct possibilities

are founded upon distinct actualities 183a CoLCRiDcr Table
Talk 5 Apr 168 The public mmd, which substitutes its own
undefined notions or passions for real objects and historical

actualities 1832 Grqte Greece IX ii lxi\ 34 To look at the

actualities of the present and take measure of what is best to

be done for the future 1876 M Davies Unorihod Loud
250 His words would therefore be few, and directed to the

actualities of the cose

4 Realism in description
1850 Mlhivale^w/ Rom EtnP (1865) VIII Jxiv 83 It in-

vests traditions and legends with the hard colouring of

modern actuality 1879W E Henley in Academy 5 Apr
298/1 Some of the character grouped about her have a
flavour of actuality

Actualizaitiou (® kti«al3izJ> Jan), [f. Actual-
ize V -f- -ATioN ] A making actual ,

a realization

in action or fact

1824 Coleridge (1848)1 221 The non-actual
i/ation of such power is, aprion, so certain 1861 Emerson
Cond ofLife i 27 The event is only the actualization of its

thoughts 1869 Rawlinson Anc Hist 352 The constitution

established . . was, 111 part, the actualisation of the ideal of
Servius

Actualize (le ktitmloiz), v, [f Actual a +
-IZE.]

1 To make actual, to convert into an actual fact,

to realize in action
1810 Coleridge Friend 1 xv (i866> 65 To make our feel-

ings, with their vital warmth, actualize our reason 1823 De
Quincey Whs i860 XIV 56 When these ineit and sleeping
forms are organized, when these possibilities are actualized

tSso E P Whipple Ess 4 Rev (ed 3) I 300 If the phrase,
realizing the ideal, were translated into the phrase, actual-
izing the real, much ambiguity might be avoided.

2 To represent or desciibe realistically

i88x A thenaeum 9 July 39/3 Other writers have not sufli-

cient imaginative force to actualize a truly imaginative situ-

ation, and require the ‘prop of allegory’

Actualized (se ktiwabizd), ppl a [f prec. +
-ED ] Rendered actual
xSas Coleridge in Rem (1836)11 338 To distinguish being

from existence~or potentid being . from being actualized

Actualizing (se kti/zalaizig), ppl. a [f Actu-
alize V +-iNGi^.J Making actual or real

, which
makes real

1824 CoLrKiOGtf Aids to Rejl (1848) I eS Marriage con-
tracted between Christians is a true and perfect symbol or
mystery, that is, the actualizing faith being supposed to
exist in the receivers, it is an outward sign co essential with
that which it signifies, or a living part of that, the whole of
which It represents

Actually (£6 kti«ali),a</s? [f Actual a -i-l\ 2
]

tl In a way that is characteiized by doing, with
deeds

;
practically, actively Obs

2387 Golding De Motnay -v 50 Now, this viiderstanding is

actualle [I read -alie] euerlastmg, (that is. in deede) and
euerlastingly actuall, (that IS doing) 1651 Koisbes Levia-
than lu XXXV 2ig Christ shall come . tojudge the world, and
actually to governe his owne people x66o T Stanley H/st
Philos. (1701) 135/1 Those who offend actually, are most
grievously punished

+ 2 Actively, energetically. Obs
1470-83 Malory Morte dArth (1816) I 137 Then on foot

they drew their swords, and did full actually

3 In act or fact ; as opposed to possibly, poten-
tially, theoretically, ideally, really, in reality

_
2387 Golding De Montay xv 232 This minde hath be-

ing and continuance actually and of it selfe, and euen when
It IS seperated from the body. x6o8 Sir H Wovion in Ellis
Ong Lett I 261 II p9 He was heere actually a Senator
*77S J Harris Philos Arrangetn (1841) 365 Every sub-
stance that actually is, by actually being that thing, actu-
ally is not any other A piece of brass, for example, actually
is not an oak 1782 Priestley Matter ^ Spirit I Pref, 15,
I would have every man write as he actually feels 186S
Geo Eliot F Holt 19 She sat with a fixed look, seeing
nothing that was actually present 1878 Jevons Prim Pol
Econ 52 The rates of interest actually paid in business vary
very much
4 As a present fact, at jnesent, for the time being.
2663 Gerbier Counsel 60 Worlonen, actually employed m

every work 1699 Luttrell Br^fRel (1857) IV. 567 The
Turks have actually evacuated Camineec ifaa Hallam
Const Hist Eng I 307 The impeachment of the earl of
Middlesex, actually lord treasurer of England Mod The
party actually in power
6 . As a matter of fact, m truth, tmly, indeed

;

even. Not said of the objective reality of the thing
asserted, but as to the tmlhfuliiess of the assertion
and Its correspondence with, the thing

, hence added
to vouch for statements which seem surprising, in-

credible, or exaggerated ; ‘He has actually sent the
letter after all.’

1762 Goldsm Cit of World cxix {1837) 463, 1 had some
dispositions to he a scholar and had actually learned my
letters, 1849 Ruskin Seven Lamps iv § 33, 124 And this
pimciple will be actually found, I believe, to guide the old
woikmen 2863 Kemble Resid Georgia 22 This woman
actually imagines that there will be no slaves in heaven.

1878 G Macdonald Ann. Quiet Netghb vii 12

1

,

1

actually
found the door standing open

Actualuess c® ktiwalnes) [f Actual a ^

-Ntss ]
= Actuality

tl Active Avorkmg or operation, activity Obs
1398 Tbevisa Bat th Dc P R vni xxviii (1495) 340 One

poynt of lyghte or of shynynge weie suffysaunt to beshyne
alle the world, for noblynesse of materc and for nioa.st actual-
nesbe and doynge offouime 1742 Baillv,A ctuality, A e tual-
inss, Peifection of being

2 The quality of being actual, actuality
1668 Wir KINS Alzrt/C/irt/ n i f - 2°

^

extant 1755 In Johnson 1876 s
,

% , ij

Aiv 441 Ihe real fact through \ .
_ _ ^

the stones were put one upon another

Actuarial (teUiWiC > nal), or, [f L actual i-us

Actuabv -h-AL^ ] Of 01 jaerlaining to actuaries or
iheir profession
1869 Echo 22 Nov i/i Most of us aie allowed to go through

the span of life allotted to us in actual lal tables 1S69 Daily
Envs 18 Aug ,

Calculated on well-known and acknou ledged
actuarial principles 2879 Ibid 1 Feb , The actual lal value
of the annuity would be considerably moic than 6,500/
ActuariaM.(0ckti//|eoiian), ff taie. [f L actu-

Sii-ns + -AN ] - Aotuabial
1863 A Rumsey Repot is. Repotting, tS Repot lets 00 Pecu-

niai’y compensation, to be calculated on actual lan pi inciples

Actuary (mkliwan) [ad L actudn-us an
amanuensis, a keeper of accounts, f aitu-s act

, see

-Alll,]

1 A registiar or cleik, a notary, an officer ap-
pointed to wiite down the acts or pioceedings of a

court Still used in the Convocation of the Piovince
of Cantei buiy
2533 Fox A 4 M in Cobbott’s St Trials 1 628 Rcquiiing

also tlie copies, as wdl of the ai tides as of his protestation,
of the Actuaries 1638 Brawhai l Conscer Bishops 111 30
Ihe same pubhek Notary who was Pnncipall Actiiaiy both
at Cardinall Poles Consecration and Aicli-Bishop Parkers
1667 ClIAMKLRLAYNI. St Gt t Brit I 11 viii (1743) 73 To
this Couit [of Arches] belongcth an Actual y, a Register,
and a Beadle The office of the Actuary is to attend the
couit, set down the judges deciecs i7I71}louni Lasv Diet

,

Aciieatyiactnni ms) is the Sciibe th.il legistcis the Acts and
Constitutions of the Convocation 1870 Jl'hitaher’s Alinatt

15s, Conv ofPtofV of Cant. (Officeis) Vicai Gcneial, Regis-
tiai, Actual y
12. The managing secretaiy or accountant of a

public company Obs.
1804W Tayi OR in Res< II 238 The managcis and

actual les of our public comp.unes,
3 An official m an insurance office, whose duty

It IS to compile statistical tables of mortality, and
estimate therefrom the nccessaiy rates of piemium,
etc ,

or one whose profession it is to solve for

Iiisuiance Companies or the public, all monetary
questions that involve a consitleration of the sepa-

late 01 combined effect of Interest and Piobability,

in connexion with the duiation of human life, the

average piopoition of losses due to fire or other

accidents, etc.

2849 Macaulay //«/ ting I 283 An aotuaiy of eminent
skill, subjected the ancient parochial legislcis of baptisms,
iiiaiiiages, and biiiials, to all the tests which the modern im-

. -I . ’
, .

”
> .

' 1839
\ - - \. . . . l- .A

) . . . .

Actuate to.- kti«|t’it), v. [f med L 'ailudt- pjil

stem of acind-i c= adactum 1 edigci c (Du Cange) ,
f

actn-s, see Act ]
fl. To reduce to action

, to cairy out in practice,

to iierfonn (a command, proposition, etc.) Obs
1596 Huartl Trial of Wits ay 263 If iheie be any , who

speaketh or .ictuateth this in tlie presence of anoihcr 2649
JrR Taylor Gt EaliuP i, iti Q 12, 88 He that neglects to

actuate such discourses loses the lienefit of his meditation.

2677 Hale Cwi/ww// 11 68 "I’liat must . actuate such a Con-
viction to attain its clue effect.

*
1
' to To 1educe into the foim of an act. See Kotsb.

7 Ohs
2638 Bramhall Consecr Bps in Ang Cnth Lib III 64

With then legisters to actuate wliat is done, they do solemnly
in form of law confirm the election

•J 2 To render active, to stir into activity (a latent

or ineii. pioperty) , to stir up, arouse, or excite. Obs,
2603 Holland Plutarch's Morals 1347 And tlie cause

which doth excite and actuate the same 2609 — Amm
Marcell xvii. 11 81 Who took tins opportunity to actuate
their boldnesse in doing mischicfe 2635 Guunai Chr in
Armour ii 506 So doth faith actuate sin in the Conscience.
2732 Johnson Rambler No. 217 ir 20 We must actuate our
languor by taking a few turns lound the centre in a gairet

3 To inspire (a thing) with active properties, to

quicken, enliven, or vivify arch
1642 Howell For, Trav (1869) 82 What kind ofsoule doth

inform, actual, govei n, and conserve that vast empire 2664
H More Apology llie Soul is a Spirit that actuates the
natural Body 2824 Colekidoi. ..4 to Rcjl, (2848) 223 Its
[spirit's] property is to improve, enliven, actuate some other
thing, not constitute a thing in its own name
to absol.

2664 Knavery in all Ttades in D2, A Cup of Ale-berry,
or Warme-Broth exhibited to his small Guts , shall actuate
in all parts of his Body
4. To move to mechanical action, to communi-

cate motion to, to move, impel (an instrument,
machine, or agent). K\.%Qftg.
2643 Rutherford Tryal^ Triumph ofFaith (1845) 38 The



ACTUATE.
ACUMIE-ATIOIT.

devil in his element is twice a devil , he is in his own when
he formeth and actuateth bloody instruments 1750 John-
son Rambler No 67 ? ii Wings, which others were con-
triving to actuate by the perpetual motion 1704 G Adams
Nat 4- ExJ>er Phil III >.xix 191 Either of these forces is

sufHcient to actuate or put in motion the system of wheels
and pinions 1832 Porter Porcelain 50 It has also a piston,
actuated by a screw 1879 Prescott Spkg Telephone^ In
i86i, Reiss discovered that a vibrating diaphragm could be
actuated by the human ^ oice

5 To act upoHj or move, the will, as motives do
1741 Richardson Pamela. \v {1824) I 255 The girl has

strong passions and resentments
, and she that has, will be

actuated, and sometimes governed by them 1791 Boswell
Johnson Ded i (1816) E\ ery liberal motive that can actuate
an Authour 1849 Macaulay Htsi Eng I 169 The motives
which governed the political conduct of Charks the Second
differed w’ldely fiom those by which his predecessor and his
successor were actuated

f 6 tntr To exert activity, to act. Obs
1620 Venner Via Rtcta 3 Consequently it not being able

to actuate as it ought, putnfieth 1629Donne Sc>m cx\xvi
V 438 The Soul that does not think, [does] not consider,
cannot be said to Actuate (which is the piopei opei-ation of
the Soul) but to Evapoiate, not to work through the Body,
but to breathe and smoke through the body 1657 Deutne
Louer% 3 9 Wee ought in soule with Loue to actuate towaids
God the intensest and continuallest wee can

t A'Ctuate, ppl a Obs [ad med. L actuat-us,
pa pple of actua-re

, see Actuate v ] Carried
out in action

, realizeti in fact
, Actuated

1662 (Nov 24) South 12 Serm (1697) I 66 And the Actne
informations of the Intellect, filling the P.ossive reception of
the Will grew actuate into a third, and distinct perfection
of Piactice 1671 True Non-Con/ 119 By which even the
gift of Miracles was actuate, made effectual.

Actuated (» kti2/|£iied), /// a [f Actuate v
+-ED] Rendered actual, or active; put into action,
moved, stirred, impelled
165a Benlowe Theophtla iv vxvii, In Sanctitie Be actuated

then 1637 T Reeve Pleafor Nineveh 243 It doth delight
me to see a bright creatuie come out of the slime-heap, and
to see these slime-heaps such actuated Models, that they
should have the whole world wait upon them, and the Creatoi
himselfe bow down to them 2794 Sullivan Vie^u of Nat
I 333 All bodies loose their parts, in proportion as they are
more actuated by the power of heat 1826 Disraeli Vw
Giey iv IV ig2 Actuated by the vilest of hatreds

Actuating (ae kti^igitig), vbl sb [f Actuate v.

+ -IN0I] 'j*a Reduemg to action, carrying out in

actual practice b. Moving to action, impelling,
animating (Now mostly gerundial

)

1645 Bp Hall Content 132 Certain firm resolutions for the
full actuating oui contentment c 1680 P Sterry Wks II
226 The actuating ofthis m the 1 eal Performance, the making
of it actual on us, m our own Persons, is then when we are
New-boin

Actuating (se ktw<ieitir|), ppl a [f Actuate ».
-
1--ino 2 ] Moving, inspiring, influencing
1639 Gentleman’s Calling 2 That actuating powei,

whicn should set them on work c 1746 J Hervey Medit
d Contempl (1818) 70 Having his will for thy rule, his gloi-y
for thy aim, and his Holy Spirit foi thy ever-actuating prin-
ciple x86x A Geikie E Forbes x 288 Vanity was not the
only actuating; motive

Actuation (sekU»|Ji Jan) [n of action f med
L actuare

, see Actuate and -ion. Aciuatio may
have been used in med L ] A communication of
motion, a bringing into action, a moving, stirring
up, or urging

,
excitement, impulse, movement.

c 1630 Jackson CrtW VI vi Wks V 63 The several actua-
tions, di-aughts, or replenishments, which are derived from
the infinite fountain of life 1636 H Jeanes Fvltiesse of
Christ 390 The Actuation, the stimng up of our faith, which
is our receiving and acceptance of Chusts fulnesse 1^9
Burnet 3q^>*c:/cjii (1700)31 By the Indwelling and Actua-
tion of the Soul, It has another Spring within it 1876
MAUDSLLY/’Ay«<j/ Mindvm 466 The whole region ofmotor
residua [in the nervous system] might be desenbed generically
as the department of actuation xSyg Gladstone Gleanmgs
I 1 ss How the best designs are spoiled by faulty actuation

t A'Ctuo'Se, a Obs. rare [ad. L. actuosus full

of aistivity, f actu-s Action; see -ose] Full of
activity, abounding in action, very active
x6nj Gale Crt of Gentiles III 22 "E.vtp^eLv, as applied to

God, notes his actuose, efficacious, and predetermmate con-
curse in and with althings.

t ActllO'Sity, Obs [f L see prec.,

+ -iTV ] Abounding activity
1660 H More Myst Godl iii iv 66 Time present being

urgent and raging like a Lion through its instant actuosity
1677 Gale Crt f Gentiles II iv 102 What is life but the
Actuositie of the Soul infornung the bodie ? and what more
piomotes this Actuositie than Exercice?

fA'Cture. Obs. rare [f L act- j>pl stem of
ag^e to do + -UEB

; as if ad 'L.*actura , cf. natnra,
factura, etc ] The process of acting

,
action.

1393? Shaks LovePs Compl 183 With acture they may be.
Where neither party is nor true nor kind

Acturiexice (rektiuo nens) [f L act- ppl. stem
of ag-ere to Act, on analogy of esurient ad L
esunent-em pr. pple of esuri-re to hunger, desider-

ative of M-erCy es-um to eat ] Desire to act.
a iSSo Webster cites J Gkote,

Acuate (te kmet), ppl a [ad med or mod
L acudt-m, pa pple of acud-re, f. acit-s needle

,

cf situdtus, fluctudtus'\ Sharpened, sharp-pointed
X471 Ripley Comp Alch in Ashmole (1632) vii igi With

a quantyte of Spyces acuate Ibid i xui 132 Agaynst a
brodyke of lyron 01 Stele new acuate x88o Ridley in Jrnl
Linn Soc XV No. 83 149 Certain long acuate spicules.

VOL I

97

Obs
, also 6 acuat, 7 accuate

[f prec, or on analogy of vbs so formed] To
make sharp or pungent, to sharpen ht andfig
13^ Booroe Dyetary xxii (1870) 286 Grene gynger eaten

in the moreninge, fastynge, doth acuat and qujeken the re
membraunce 1637 Tomlinson Rencu’s Disp 219 Wine
^uates the ingenuity and rouses the spirits 1683 SalmonDoronMed i 363 Comforts the Memory, accuates the Senses

Ttans XLVI 443 To he well rubh'd once in
thiee Houi-s with a Mixture acuated with Spir Sal marin
+A*cuatiug,»3/.JA Obs [f Acuate 71 -l-tnoI]
The act of sharpening
*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp, Acnition, in a general sense

the same with acuating or sharpening
Acualiion (te kw/ifi Jan) rai e [n of action f
Acuate v. See -ation] Sharpening, rendering
acute
x837WHEV\rLL/Mi*/i:if Si III x\ 1 197 Werner had form

ally spoken of truncation, acuation, and acimnnation, or
replacement by a plane, an edge, a point respectivels , as
ways in which the forms of crystals are modified

^0111*111011^ Obs 7CL7C [ad. med L
em sharpening, f acu-^e, as if f a ppl stem
*acuii- for aent- ] The act of sharpening
*753CnAMMRSC>'£'/ Snpp s in a general sense,
me same with acuating or sharpening The Acuition, saj s
Gara, IS where the sound is highest in the pronunciation of
a word Acuition, in medicine and chemistry, is used foi
shai-pening or increasing the force ofany medicine
Acuity (akiu iti) [a Fr acuitS (i 6th c in Litt

)

ad. med L acmtdt-em, f acn-s needle, acu-tie to
sharpen

, see -iTY ] Sharpness, acuteness
,

as of
a needle, an acid, a disease, wit
*543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg ii 63 In this ense supposi-

tories and clysters having some acuity or shaipnes seme
more convenient, than medicynes receyved by the mouth
rti5S4 Hooper Commandm 1 Wks 1843-32, 272 There is
no acuity nor excellencj' of wit that can comprehend or
compass the doctrine i6ia HrALrv St Ang, City of God
9i4Theye\cellinacuityofanderstanding X678R R[usseil]
Giierii 1 iv xiii ti6 Water admits not the Acuity ofIgnition
as Asnes doth 1872 Thomas 143 The diseasemay
at any time take on the chaiacters of virulence and acuity.

Aculoaite (aki/7 bet), a. [ad. L acnledt-us fur-
nished with a sting or prickle, f actileus, dim of
acn-s needle

, see -ate ]
1 Zool Furnished with a sting
i66x Lovell Hw/w/ .5 Mui 200 Flounder They have a soft

flesh, yet the Aculeate are hard x^S Houghton .Si Bi if
Insects 130 The aculeate Hymenoptera aie those insects fur-
nished with a sting t'B&o A iheniemn No 2748, 827 Sir J
Lubbock regards the ancestral ant as having been aculeate
2 Bot Prickly, set with prickles
1870 Hooker Sind Floia 199 Btdens Fruit compressed,

ribbed, ribs often aculeate

3. fg. Pointed, incisive, stinging [So in L]
1603 Bacon Adv Learn (1640)29 Ihe laboui here is alto-

gether, that words may be aculeate, sentences concise 1693
Beverlly Gospel Tmth i Any Aculeate Animadversions on

particulai Expressions 1880 R L Poole Hngncn of
Disp 186 Political action, hardened and aculeate by hatred

Aculeated (akir? bj^ited), ppl a [f prec with
the ppl. ending -eel, after analogy of the later pples
from vbs. m -ate.]

1. Nat. Hist Pointed, sharpened to a needle-like
pomt ; armed with pnckles
x68i Willis Rem Med Wks , Aculeated, Made sharp and

pnckly like a needles point. 27x3 Derham Physico-Theol
IV XI ig The mouth is m some [insects] aculeated , to pierce
and wound Animals, and suck their Blood 1774 Bryant
Mythol I 344 The murex is of the turbinated kind, and par-
ticularlyaculeated; having strong and sharp protuberances
2, fig. Pointed, incisive, keen, pungent.
1635 Lestrange Charhsl, 71, A man of an acute but acu.

leated wit 18x3 Knox&Jebb Corr II 170 The apothegms
. and aculeated sayings of the ancients are inestimable 1839

'Dv.IJyiiTAZv.'i Recoil ofLakes'WVs 1862 II 233, A trenchant,
pungent, aculeated form of terse, glittering, stenographic
sentences

Aculeation (akir? b|^ Jsn) rare [f.Aculeate;
see-ATiON ] The state ofbeingsharpened or pointed
187a Smith Antonyms, Acuity Syn Pointedness,

Acmeationj Acumination

Aculeifoxrm (aki77 b|if^im), ir Bot [f. L cunle-
us -f -eoem ] Spine-shaped, like a prickle.
1837 Berkeley Cryptog Bot § 393, 360 Elongated aculei-

form processes

Aculeolate (aki« bolet), a Bot [f L aciileol-

its a little prickle, dim of aculeus + -ate^ ]
‘ Beset

with diminutive prickles ’ Gray Bot Text-bk

fAcU'leoUS. a Obs rare [f. L. aciile-us-k-

-ous] Needle-like, sting-hke, aculeate
1638 Sir T Browne Card Cyms II 515 The aculeous

pnckly plantation, upon the heads ofseveral common thistles

17x3 Derham Physico-Theol iv xiv 250 They have some
aculeous Part or Instrument to terebrate, and make way foi

their Eggs
llAciueUS (akiKdxiis) PI acnlei [L,=asting,

dim. of aens a needle ]
1. Zool The sting of an insect or other animal
1828 Kirby & Spence Eniomol IV xlu i6z The valves are

linear, exserted, and as long as the aculeus itself •

2. Bot. 'A prickle ; a conical elevation of the

skin of a plant, becoming hard and sharp-pointed

as in the rose ’ Lindley in Treas ofBot
1878 M‘Nab Bot 76 Prickles or aculei occurring on some

brambles and roses, differ from true hairs in then? originating
from the epidermis, and one or more cells below it

Acumber, acumbre, earlier (and better) form
of Accumbeb "V Obs. to encumber
tAcumble,?' Obs pa Fr acomble-rtolooA -
L acLtimuld-re

,

see Accumulate ] To benumb
a 1300W DE Biblesworth m Wnght’s Voc I i6i Jo ay

la mayn st estomye [glossed so acomeled (wineled)] 2388
WiiCLir Jii M 24 We herden the fame therof, cure hondis
ben aclumsid [v t acumbhd] cx^ Prompt Parv 6 Aco-
meljd for coulde, or aclommyde [1499 acomjred, 13x6 ac-
combred], Eviratns, enereatns

Aeuxnon (akir7 men) [a L acumen, anything
sharp

, sharpness, point
, f am-iie to sharpen]

1 Sharpness of wit
,
quickness or penetration of

perception
; keenness of discrimination

*53* him OT Govei noi i x\ § 4 Wherein is the chiefe sharpe-
nes of watte, called m latin acumen 2645 M (Das^ubon

CauseofTemp Ez’ils^i^ Neither is the jest or acumen
of them [epigrams] any wayes improved by it 1678 Gale
Cii ofGentiles III 124 So penetrant an acumen, so profound
soliditie 1764 Reid /Mg' Hum Mind\ §3 102 The honour
and reputapon justly due to hts metaphysical acumen x86o
iMoTLE\ NetJiei lands (1868) I 11 54 Mysteries w hich no
polHical sagacity or critical acumen could have divined

II
2 Bot A tapering point. Gray Bot Text-bk

2794 Martin Rousseau's Bot xxxi 473 Meicin lalu has
two subulate acumens or sharp points
Aeximer, \ar Aocumber z; Obs, to encumber
Acuminate (aki?7minet), a [ad L acu-

mindt-us pa pple of acumind-i e to point , f acu-
men, aeftmm-, see Acumen

]
1 Pointed, tapered or tapering to a pomt esp in
Nat Hist

r V r

164^ Sir T Brow me Pseud Ep 369 The Nightingale hath
some disadvantage in the tongue, which is not acuminate
^ud {minted as in the rest, but seemeth as it were cut off
XD50 Bul\m:r Anikzopoinei i i6 If the Occjpitium Iran**-
^esse Its bounds the Head is acuminate a 1661 Holvdav
Jnv^xQ The other [tiara] upright and acuminate, worn only
by kings x’j^Mxxxxn Rousseaits Bot xxix 434 You will
^owitby the lance shaped, acuminate leaves. 1874E Codes
Birds^ ofN-West 401 1 he tail equals, or rather exceeds, the
wing in length, and consists of twenty v ery’ narrow acuminate
feathers 1875 Blake Zool 2or The teeth are conical, acu-
minate, and crowded
b. absol quasi-j^. A pointed form
1605 B\con Adv Learn (1640) 109 He had on his Head a

pair of Hornes, nseing in a shai-p acuminate to Heaven
f2 Having acumen, sharp-witted Obs iati
xt^Q,K\io.xFestiv Notes vi v 198 Rare, acuminate, quick

and phantasticall blades of y’our employment, that nave
hundred witty Remoras for then guests

Acuminate (aki?7 mm^it), v H. L acuminul-
ppl stem of acumind-re

,

see prec]
1 trans. To sharpen, to point

; to give poignancy
or keenness to
x6ii CoRVAT Crudities 432 Where the thicknesse doth begin

to be acuminated in a slender toppe axSoo Cow per in
Hayley’s X^II 250 Tones so dismal, as to make woe itself
insupportable, and to acuminate even despair 1806 W
Taylor in Ann Rev IV 613 They often supply an agree-
able variation of imagery, and serve to acuminate attention
1879 Comh Mag Dec

, 68g The work has been revised and
acuminated

f 2 intr To rise or taper to a pomf. Obs 7 are
1642 Milton Church Govt vi (1851) 12B Their hierarchies

acuminating still higher and higher in a cone of Prelaty

Acuminated (aki/7 mmcited), ppl a [f. prec
+ -ED]
1 Brought to a sharp point, pointed fig. Of

speech Sharp, pointed, stinging
i6xx Coryat Crudities 261 The toppe whereof on both

sides above their forehead is acuminated in two peakes
16x3 Crooke Body ofMan Pencles had an accuminated
head and somewhat long 1790 Cowper Iliad xv 635, A
spear Tough grain'd, acuminated, sharp with brass 1833-48H Coleridge North Worthies III 333 So perfect a mode',
of acuminated satire. 1866 Huxley Prehsst Rem. Caiihn
91 The palate is narrowed, and its arch somewhat acuniin.Tted
in front

2. Intellectually sharpened, made keen in discern-
ment ; acutely concentrated (in attention)
1832 G P R ^AHi'KS Be L'Ormei.Vn 313 Mounted tioopers
acuminated m every pomt of stratagem x86i H Mac-

millan fr PageofNat 14We observewith speechless
admiration that the Divine attention is acuminated and His
skill concentrated on these vital atoms

Acuminating (aki77 mm^itiq), ppl a [f. as
prec + -in<j2 ] Rising or tapenng to a pomt
X804JamesonAfiwmx/ L213 The acununatingplanes form

truncations on the angles 1830 Dana Geol. App i 694 The
approximated and acuminating apices ofthe beaks

Acumination (fikul mm^ Jon) [n of action
f 'h.acnmind-reto sharpen; as if ad 'L.*acH>mnd-
tidn-em ,

see -ation.]

1 The action of sharpening or bringing to a
point ; the giving point to lit. andfig
1837 Whewell Induct. Sc III xv i 107 Tmncation,

acuation and acumination, or replacement by a plane, an
edge, a point respectively 1879 Comh Mag Dec., 68g The
acumination consisting mainly in a more frequent and sar-
castic repetition of the unfortunate Mr. Disraeli’s titles and
distinctions

2. The product of sharpening or giving point
,
a

tapering point,

1639 Pearson Creed (1839) 270 The coronary thorns did
also pierce his tender and sacred temples to a multiplicity of
pains, by their numerous acummations. 1804 Jameson
Mineral I 213 The extremity of the acumination is often
truncated

13
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3 A tending towards a point
1866 C^KL^Lc Remvi ii88i) I 183 Steadily denied acu-

mination or definite consistency and direction to a point

Acuminose (aki/7 mind>i s), a £f L acFimen,

acuHiin-, as if ad L ’^actlminos-us, analog to hl-

minosus. See -ose ] (See quot)
1830 Likdlev lutrod io Bot (1848) II 357, AtumiHOSi,

terminating gradually in a flat narrow end

Actuuluous (akiK minas), a [f L. acumen,

acuimn' + -ous prec ]

1

Distinguished by acumen , acute

,
1618 BoLTO'i Flortii To Reader, Whose writings are alto*

getheras luminous as acuminous 1810 Hichmoke JnsEccl
Anglic. 149 The same acuimnous display of talent and of

science.

AcTiminxilate (se k«/mi 1117/160 Bot [f Acu-
minate, as if f L. ^acuminul-iim, dim of aeumen ]

Slightly pointed, or tapering (In mod Diets )

Acunt(e, early form of Account -v and sb.

Aountre, early form ofAcountek v Obs.

fAcupi'ctioxi. Obs,~'^ (n of action f Aou-
Pi.VGE {pict- ppl stem of^ing-ere^ ‘An embroy-
dering, or as it were pamting with a needle.’ Biil-

lolcar 1676.

tAcupiu^e, V Ohs—^ [f. L aett with a needle

+pmg-erc to paint, embroider] ‘To embroider’

Cockeram 1612.

Acupressure (sekn/prejliu, -fai) [f L acu

with a needle + Pbessube ]
(See the quot

)

1859 Proc Roy Soc. Edmb. 19 Dec ,
Professor Simpson

made a communication on acupressure as a new mode of
arresting surgical haemorrhage 1865 Readev 13 May 541/1
Acupressure . . consists of the artificial arrestment of the nas-

morrhage from cut or wounded arteries hy the pressure ofa
metallic needle or pm passed across their mouths or tubes

Acupunctuate (se kw/po gkti7/(«>t), V [f L
acn with a needle + Punctuate.] To pnek with a
needle or pm ; alsoJig.
1865 Macm Mng Jan , 25* That exquisite sweet malice

wherewith French ladies so much delight to acu-punctuate
their English sisters

Acnpunctuatiou (seki«p»qkti«|^j3n). [n

of action f prec.] = AouPUNOTtniATiON
i8m Southey Lett (1856) IV 303 Colchicum is often suc-

cessful [in rheumatic gout], but more often fails The same
may be said of Acupunctuation

AcupuxLCturatiou (xkw/puqktiureijbn) [n

of action f Aoupunotubb.] The practice or process

of acupuncture ht. andJig,
1743 tr Heisier's Snrg 313 The famous Operation of the

Chinese and Japonese, termed Acupuncturation x8ax
Monthly Mag LII. 448 Acupuncturation . consists in in-

serting a needle Into the muscular parts of the body, to the
depth, sometimes, ofan inch x86g Cablyle Fredk. the Gt
I I IV 34 Her Majesty, throws into him, as with invisible

needle-points, an excellent dose of acupuncturation, on the
subject of the Primitive Fathers

Aoupunctlire (te kix/pxi’qktiui, *tj3i), sb [f L
acn with a needle

-

hPonctube ] Pricking with a
needle

;
a pnek so made spec. The insertion of

needles into the living tissues for remedial purposes
X684 tr Bonefs Merc. Comjtf. 1. 33 They have a two fold

method of Cure [in gout] , Acupuncture, and burning with
their Moxa x8ox B. DarwinZoouomta 111 . 254 In cases of
strangulatedhernia,could acupuncture . beused withsafety?
187a Thomas Dis Women 291 Acupuncture . may be per-
formed by an ordinary three-sided surgical needle 1875M CoLLiss T/mmny Garden{x(iSo)Il vi 224 The bees this
year are . . stinging with unusual sharpness ofacupuncture

Acupuncttire, z'. [f. the sb,] = Aoopunotuate.
Acurology, see Aoybologt
Acurse, early (and better) form of Aooubse zi.

AcuBtom^ -an.ee, obs ff Accustom:, -anob
tAcutaugulaXfd Obs. [f AouTS-bANODLAB.]
Havmg acute angles , acute-angled.
xyM Berkeley Minute Philos II. 93 Whence they [tri-

angles] are denominated squilateral, sequicrural or scalenum,
obtusangular, acutangular, or rectangular 1752 Chambers
Cycl s,v. Triangle, If all the angles be acute the triangle is

said to be acutangular, or oxygenous.

AcutO (akix/'t), a. |ad. L aent-us pa pple of
acu-^e to sharpen.]

1 Sharp at the end, coming to a sharp point,

pointed. Acute angle, one less than a nght angle
1370 Billincslev Euclid i xi, 3 An acute angle is that,

which IS lesse then a right angle 1599 A M Gabelhouer’s
Phys, 29/E Take the extreamest acute toppes of sage 1^8
Culpepper & Cole Barthohnus, Auat iv. n 162 Growing
smaller by little and little, it terminates with an acute end
*794Martyn Rmisseaits Bot. xvL 179 The stigma which was
obtuse m that, is acute in this. 18^ Gray Struct Bot. iii,

§ 4 (iSSol 97 Leav« may '\m.. acute, ending in an acute
Mgle, without special tapering. 1879Northcott in CasselFs
Team Edtic, IV 2/2 The softerthe material the more acute
should be the angle ofthe cutting tool.

2 , Of diseases; Coining sharply to a point or
crisis of seventy; opposed to Also^^
1667 Phil, Tb'OMS II, 546 She had everyyear an acute dis-

ease or two. 1727 Arbuthnot ^ohnBull 64 It is plainly an
acute distemper, and she cannot hold out three days X876
tr WagnePs Gen Pathol 13 Diseases which last but a short
tune are called Acute. 1877 Roberts Han&t, Med (ed 3)
1. 228 Acute rheumatism is distinctly a hereiUtary disease
3. Of pain, pleasure, etc.; Acting keenly on the

senses , keen, poignant, intense.
17*7 SwiST Poisoning of C?/#-// Wits. 1753 III. j. tgo The

symptoms encreased violently, with acute pains in the lower

belly 1833 Bain Senses 4 htiell ii i § 12 (1864) 97 Ihe
pleasure IS notwhat would becalled acute, or ofgieat intensity

1876 Grote EthicalFrag 1 10, A man may feel sympathy

in the most acute degree

t4 Of tastes or odours Shaqj, pungent Obs
1620 Venner 186 It offeiideth the head with

acute tapours 1638 T Whittalr Bl ofGiape 24 Let us

take a taste, and principally pierce these four vessels, sweet,

acute, austere, and mild

5 . Of sounds Sharp or shiill m tone
;
high

;

opposed to grave or lota Acute accent see Ac-

cent I, 2. Also applied to the mark (') by which

this IS indicated, or to a letter so marked for any
piir[Dose, as e acute (<? ).

x6o9 Douland Ornithof Microl 70 An acute accent .

musically is the regulai eleuation of the finall words or syl-

lables according to the custome of the Church 1636 tr

Hobbes, Eietu Philos (1839)488 Bodieswhen theyare stricken

do yield some amore grave, othersamore acute sound 1779
JoKusonL P ,DrydenVf\.s iSifilX 392 The English heroick

[is formed of] acute and giave syllables variously disposed

1833 Bain Senses 4- lutell, ii 11 § 8 (1864) 215 The cry of a

bat is so acute as to pass out of the hearing ofmanypersons

187s OusELEY P-i me Harmony 1 3 The most acute [stave]

IS called the soprano

6 Of the senses or nervous system actively.

Keen, sharp, quick m catching or responding to

impressions. Hence passively, Sensitive to im-

pressions, delicate, finely-strung

1762 Kames Elent Critic, xvi (1833) 216 The acutest and
most lively ofour external senses 18x2M iss Austen Mans-
field Ph. (1851) II Hei feelmgs were very acute, and too

little understood to he properly attended to 1817 j as. Mill
Brit India II v v 528 The jealousy of the Admiral was
acute 1878 G Macdonald Ann Quiet Neighb. xix 365
His hearing is acute at all times

7 . Of the intellectual powers Havmg nice or

quick discernment
;
penetrating, keen, sharp-witted,

shrewd, clever Opposed to dull, stupid, obtuse

In the sense of sharp in business, shietod, it is

familiarly aphetized, esp in U S , to 'cute.

iSSSSkaks Z Z.Z.in t 67A most acute luuenal; voluble
ana free of grace 1399 B Jonson Ev Man Out o/Hunt
HI ill 20 The most divine, and acute lady in court 1735
Young Centaur i (1757) IV 125 Acutest understandings in

religious debates often lose their edge X788ReidA risiotle's

Logic vt § I 128 Chillingworth was the acutest logician as
well as the best reasoner of hts age 1814 Davy Agra
Chem. €5 Such a cucumstance could not be lost upon so
acute an observer 1863 Burton BookHunter 102 Bargains
may be obtained off the counters of the most acute x86o
Bartlett Diet Americantstns rtn About as cute a thing
as you've seen in many a day 1882 Maneh Even, Mail
3t May, American girls, in fact, appear to be as cute as the
masculine Yankee,

B. quasi-j(5 sc accent
1809 Douland Ormihop Microl 70 The circumflex is .

,

contrary to the acute, for it begins with the acute, and ends
with the grave. 1824 J Johnson Typogr, ii iit 34 The five

vowels marked with acutes over them
Comb. In synthetic derivatives, in -ed, as acute-

angled, havmg an acute angle

tAcu'te, z/ Obs. [f prec]
1. To sharpen, quicken (a quality) rare
1637 Nabqe Mtcroc in Dodsl O PI IX 163 As it acutes

Sloth often into diligence, despaii May be hope’s cause
2 To pronounce or mark with an acute accent

(perh only in pple Aouted)
*7S* Wesley in Wks 1872 XIV 80 Monosyllables, unless

contracted, are acuted X775 T Sheridan Reading 115
Whereas eveiy lost syllable in the Scotch is acuted

tAcu'ted, tJ. Obs [f, prec -b -Eli ] Made
acute or sharp ; marked with the acute accent (cf.

circwnjltxed').
X733 Chambers Cycl Supp s. v AcuMion, The error of

the moderns in pronouncing acuted syllables in the Greek,
as long, when they are naturally short

Acutely (akw/tli), culv [f Acute «.-b-i.Y2]
In an acute or sharp manner

, hence
1. Of things material- Sharply. (Late m this

sense )
1^4 Boutellarms^ Arttioitrym 128 Havingthe acutely,

peaked visor or mesail lowered and closed. Ibid x. 196
Acutely painted at the toe.

2, Of senses and feelings. Keenly, delicately,
sharply, poignantly.
1838 Dickens Nich Nick, xd, {C.D eiDBp Acutely felt by

one so sensitive as Nicholas 1842 Macaulay Fredk. Gi.
58 The sore placeswhere sarcasm would be most acutely felt.

3 Of the mental faculties; With ready or quick
apprehension, with keen penetration, shrewdly
x6oi Shaks All’s Well i i. 221,

1

am so full of businesses,
I cannot answere thee acutely 1673 Lady’s Callmgx, § 43o^Some new comer perhaps has better refined the art, and
do’s the same thing more acutely and ingeniously xjgji-kz

i
WAETON Ess OK Pope II, § 12 282, A line which Bentley

__as explained very acutely 1864 Burton Scot Abroad II.
n. 158 The project was acutely conceived.

Acuteness (aki» tnes). [f. Acute a. + -NE8S.]
The quality ofhemg acute

; hence
1. Of things matenal ; Sharpness of point or edge.
1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep 84 Glasse . by reason of

Its acutenesse and angularity, commonly excoriates the parts
throng which it passeth. 2798 Gheville in Phil Trans.
LXXXVIII 441 Thehexaedral pyramidsare usually incom.
plete in their apex, and th^ vary m acuteness 1869 Daily
Neats 14 May, To appreciate for himselfthe poisonous odours
of Barnwell Pool, the acuteness of Chesterton Comer, and
the perils of the bridge.

2. Ofa disease or pam ; Sharpness, keenness.

1661 R Amtn Mm 438 The aciUuicsse of the
diseases, and signes ofconcoction 1732 Arbuthnot Rules
of Diet 353 If the Patient siuvives three Days, the Acute,
ness of the Pain abates

3 Of sounds Shrillness, high pitch
a 1691 Boyi e (J ) This acuteness of sound will shew, thar

whilst, to the eye, the bell seems to bo at rest, yet the minute
parts of It continue in a very busk motion 1760 Phil
Trans LI 768 All this seems plainly to put the diiference of
the tones only in the acuteness or gi avity of the whole
4 Of the senses or feelmgs ; Keenness, quickness,

sensitiveness
a 1704 Locke (J ) Ifeyes so framed could not view at once the

hand and the hour-plate, the owner could not be benefited
by that acuteness 1764 Reid Inq Hum Mind ii §r 104
The acuteness of smell in some animals, shews us, that these
effluvia spread far 1823 Lamb Elia i 14 (1863) 115 A con
stitutional acuteness to this class of sufferings 1872 Darwin
Emotions mu. 342 When we direct our whole attention to
any one sense, its acuteness is increased

4

Of the mental faculties Readiness of appre-
hension, keenness of penetration, shrewdness
1627 Bl* Hall Epistles iv iii 341 To finde wit in poetry,

in philosophy profoundnesse, 111 mathematicks acuteness

1735 Young Cw/rnr/?' 1 Wks 1757 IV 109 The boasted acute,
ness of his superior understanding 1847 Hallam Lit Eur
II 23s It cannot be reckoned a proof of his acuteness in

Zoology, that he placed the hippopotamus among aquatic
animals. 1839 G-ro Eliot Adam Bede 166 The father and
mother exchanged a significant glance ofamusement at their

eldest-born’s acuteness

Acuti-, a combining form of L acilt-vs sharp,

in mod L, as aciltifolms

,

hence in Eng words
formed on them, or on the same analogy, with
sense of diaip, shatply

;
as aoutiangle a obs

,
acute-

angled
,

acutifoliate a
,
sharp-leaved

, acutilo-

bate a

,

sharp-lobed
X371 Digges Geomctucal Ptacfisen Iv, Mj b, OfAcuti.

angle Triangles, called Oxigonia, there aie three kindes

Aentish (aki?7 tij), a. [f. Acute o,-b-isH.]

Somewhat acute
1832 Dana Ct usiacea 1 510 Tooth . acutish, not incuived

t Acuti'tiou. Obs 7 are [improp f L acilt-tts

sharp, ppl stem of acu-^t e + -ition ] = Aouition,
X7S3 Ciiambtrs Cycl Snpp , Acutition or Acuition

Acuto- (aki /7 io), combining adverbial form of
Acute, analogous to L sac/o- in sacro-muctus.

1 ptop. Acutely, as in aciito-nodose
1832 Dana Civtsiacea n 929 T’hiee abdominal segments ,

,

sparingly acuto-nodose on the sides

2. Acute -b ,
as m aouto-grave

1807 J Thelwall in hlonihly Mag yLld-lW aoTtieudis
tmctions of gravo.acute and acuto-guive or cucumflexes

Acwell, acwench, acwiok; see AquelIi,

Aquenoii, Aquiok
-acy, snjftx of sbs [a branch of the wider suffix

-o\, a virtual compound of -Y, ME -yc, ~ie, Fr -le,

L -la, with preceding t or r, though the L was
rather -cx + a, -it + a, than -r + m, -b ] 1 ad

L -dci-a, forming sbs. of quality on atljb in -dci-, as

fall- deceive, Jall-nei- deceitful, deceitful-

ness, * fallacy’ , so ‘ contumacy, cflicacy ’ The corre-

sponding Fr words are in -ace ; -aty is entirely of

Eng formation, analogous to other endings m -y,

for L. -la
,
cf -noe anti -Na\. A parallel suffix is

the more frequent -aoi-ty, as in rapacity, and an

equivalent to both -aoious-ness, as in rapatious-

itess,fallaciousttesi. 2 representing or imitating L
-at-z-a, ra med L often written -dcia, OFr -aiie,

forming sbs ofquality, state, or condition, on nouns

m -lit- (nom -tfe), being only a section of the sbs

in -tia from nouns m -t-, -ti-, m which the suffix was
properly -a, and the i eitlier part of the stem or

connective, cf inetti-a, infant{i-a,viiht-i-a. Thus*
late L abbdt; abbdt-ia ‘abbacy’, L. priniat-, med.
L primatia, Fr primatie, ‘primacy’

,
L, optimat

,

Fr. optimatic, ‘optimacy’ , L. diplomat-, Fr diplo-

matie, ‘diplomacy’; late L pdpdt- (nom papas—
pdpeP) Aa^o-lj.pdpdtia (=pdpdtus') ‘papacy ’ Imi-

tation of primacy has given ‘supremacy,’ Fr. su-

primatie. 3 repr. med. L. -dtia, forming sbs. of

state on nouns m -dt-us
;
cf cl L. -tia from -ius, in

grdt-ia, minut-ia, molest la, etc. Thus, (perhaps

due in part to fonn-association with abbdiia, p> T-

mdtia,pdpdtia,') med L. advocdtia,prseldtia, legdtia,

‘advocacy, prelacy, legacy,’ f advoedtus, pnsldt-us,

legdt-us, whence without any L precedent, ‘curacy,

confederacy, magistracy,’ on otherwords in L. -dtus or

Eng -ate Also extended to adjs , as accurate, altei

naie, whence ‘accuracy, alternacy ’ = accurate-ness,

alternate-ness So ‘degeneracy, delicacy, effeminacy,

intimacy, intricacy, inveteracy, legitimacy, obstin-

acy, privacy, profligacy, subordinacy,’ etc The cl.

L forms answering to these, when f pples., were
m -dtid(ytem'), as aceurdtio, obstindtio, prceldtio,

legdtio: hence -dtio has been englished as -tuy

in other words where no Eng ate exists, as

conspirdtto, prociirdtio ‘conspiracy, procuracy.*

Of others the proper L form was dtus (4th

decl ) as pdpdtus, magistrdtus

.

hence in other

words this has given Eng. -acy, as episcopdtus,
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Ljchhdtus, ‘episcopacy, celibacy’ has been

formed to match lunatic, after the relation of pre-

lacy, diplomacy, to prelatic, dtplomadic It thus ap-

pears that -acy f -atus, -ate, is almost entirely ana-

logical and of Eng formation 4 lepr Gr sbs of

state in -areia, f nouns in -arTjs, or vbs in -areveiv,

as netpar^s, L pirdta, pirate, -netparev-eiv to pirate,

Tretpdreta, Anglo-L plratia, ‘piracy,’ identifiedwith

L forms like legatia ‘legacy’ above Also in -cracy,

Gr sbs in -Kparia, L -cratia, Fr -cratie, as ‘ aristo-

cracy ’
,
see -CRAOY

Acyce, obs form of Assize

Acyclic (asi klik), a Bot. [f. Gr d not + lev-

kXik-os circular ] Not arranged m circles or whorls

1878 M’Nab Bat 179 The flowers generally have the parts

m whorls (cyclic) bometimes they are wholly (acyclic) or

partially spiral (hemicycltc)

Aeyde, obs. form of Aside
Aey]ae(n, obs form of Assieir

Acyrolo’gical, a ^ Ods rare—^ [f Gr dKvpo-

Aoy-or incorrect in speech (f d priv +Kvpos au-

thority H- Aoyo? speech) + -lOAL ] Incorrect in use

of words Also suhst

i6z6 CocKERAM, Acyrologicall, An vnproper speech

Acyrolo'gically, adv * Obs rare—^ [f prec

+ -ly 3
] Incorrectly as to use of words

1651 Baxter Inf Baft go He saith that the Apostle
speaks acurologically and abusively

AcyrO'logy. '^Obs. rarc~^ [ad L acyrologia,

a Gr dievpakoyia
,
see Acybologioal ] Incorrect

use of language
1656 Blount Glo&sogr ,

Acyrology, improper speech, or a
speaking improperly 1839 Lady Lytton Chevtley (ed 2) I

X 231 His work was meant to be a condensation of all

the * logics ’ and all the ‘ology’s but, unfortunately, tautology

and acyrology were the only ones thoroughly exemplified

Acyte, early form of Acoitb v Obs to summon
tAd, sb Obs 1-3

,
also 3 od [OE dd cogn w

O and MHG eit, Goth *auis
, Gr didos fire, burn-

ing heat The mod repr would be ode ] A fire, a

blazing pile, a funeral pyre
A goo Letde/i Gl , Svfe&l GET 114,95 Bogus heel

aad t looo Poetry ofCodex Vercellensis i8g8 (1846) ii 56 And
on fyrbseSe suslum bejirungen siSSan wunodest ade onsled
c lazo Leg Kaih 1364 Bed bringen o brune a fur amidde Jjc

burh [» r an ad] c laag In Wright’s Vocal/ gi^/2, Bogus od

AA~,pref 1. repr L adprep ‘to,’ cogn w Tent
at, frequent in comp with sense of motion or

direction to, reduction or change into, addition,

adherence, increase, or simple intensification, as

ad-ventiis, ad-vet sus, ad-ditus, ad-albatus, ad-mtms-
trare, ad-augh e Before the consonants c,f, g, I, n,

p, q, r, s, t, ad- was in later L assimilated, as ac-,

a/-, ag-, al; an, ap-, ac-, at -, as-, at-
,
and before sc,

sp, st It was reduced to a- {ascendere, a-stnctus,

a-sptrdre) It remained before vowels, and the con-

sonants </, h, j, m, V It was probably assimilated

befoie b, in ab-brecviare, for ad-brevidre, cf al-

levidre, attenuate, auurtdre In OFr ad- was re-

duced to a- in all cases where its character as a

prefixwas recognized, even beforevowels, asaddrdre,

aorer, adorndre, aornet, adoestividre, aestmer But

in the 14th c the written forms began to be arti-

ficially refashioned after L, this being in words
like alouet allouer, anoncer annoncer, atendre at-

tendre, only an artificial spelling, but resulting,

in such as aorer adorer, ajoint adjoint, in a real

change of sound In isth c this fashion spread to

England, where the words had oiiginally been

adopted in their OFr forms, and was here carried

out far more rigorously, attacking also words that

remained unchanged in Fr , or in which the pedantic

form was again rejected, as a-dresscr ad-dress, ct-ver-

tissement ad-vertisement, a-vouerie ad-vowty All

words subsequently formed in Fr and adopted in

Eng
, or formed in Eng on L words, or according to

L analogies, follow L spelling A very recent use

of ad-, unknown to L
,
is to employ it in contrast to

ab- in pairs like ad-oral, ab-oral, situated at the

mouth, and awayfrom the mouth
2 While the refashioning of words in OFr, a- was

going on in i6thc, mechanical imitation or pedan-

tic assumption extended ad- and its valiants to

many words in which a- had quite a different ongin,

as L ah, OFr en {an), es, re, OE a (ar), on, st,

etc
, as in a{d)vance Fr avancer L ab-antedre,

a{d)debted OFr endette, a{c)cloy OFr encloyer L
incldvdre, adinerveyl OFr estnerveiller, a{f)fray
OFr, esfreyer, a{f)force OFr es/orcerl^ *exfortiare,

a{c)curse ME a-curse, a{l)lay OE a-lecian, a{c)-

know{ledgeOF on-cnawan,a{d)blastOF onblsestan,

a{d)dight OE a-dihtan, ^e-dihtan, a{d)mttalArab

atnir-al-. New compounds of native words with

prefix a- were also falsely wntten ad-, as a{d)deetn,

a{d)doom Inmostofthesewordsthe perversionwent

no farther than the spelling, but in some, as a{d)-

vance, a{d)miral, it has distorted the spoken word.

-B)A, suffix ofsbs 1 repr Gr -dS-a (nom -as) form-
ing, a Collective numerals, as povds unity, monad,
so dyad, triad, tetrad, pentad {especially used to
class chemical elements or radicals accordmg to the
number oftheircombiningimits), hebdomad, chiliad,

myriad, etc
,

also pet issad. Olympiad
, detcuie re-

tains final e fiom Fr. b. Feminine patronymics (in

which it is a phonetic vanant of -id), in proper
names of females and districts, as Dryad, Naiad,
Troad, oftenm pi as Pleiad-es, Hyad-cs, Cyclad-es

Hence c in names of Poems, as Iliad, ‘the lay

{4H) of Ilium,’ often imitated in modern times,

as Lustad, Dunciad, Rosciad, Columbiad
;
and d

used by Lmdley to form family names of plants

akin to a genus, as ahsmad, liliad, irtlltad, as-

clepiad, etc (on woids in -a or after a vowel ,
other-

wise -id, as in orchid) 2 a Fr ade-, m salad, bal-

lad, see -ADE the more usual form

+ Ada‘ct, V. Obs rare [f L. adact- ppl stem
of adtg-ere to drive towards, f ad io-¥ agere to

drive] To dnve or compel to a course
i6az Vorsie.TLBV Aiheomastixi ii §5,15 God himselfe once

compelled the wicked Egyptians, by fiyes, and frogi, to
confesise the power of his dmine Maiestie , not vouchsafing
to adact them by any other of hk> creatures x6zz Ibid i vi

§ 4, 48 The force of Religion adacteth him

Adacted (adas kted), tz "^Obs rare—^ [f

prec + -ED ] Beaten or dnven m by force
i6z6 CocKERAM, Adacted, driven in by force 1816 James

Mil Diet (ed applies to stakes, or piles, dnven
into the earth with large m^Is shod with iron, as in securing
ramparts or pontoons

*
1
* Ada ction, Obs—“ [n of action f Adact ]

‘A driving in violently or by force ’ Bullokar 1676

Adactyl(e (adsektil), a Zool [mod f Gr d
pnv -hSaxTv\-os finger, toe]=ADACTYLons
1847 In Craig

Adactylous (ad® ktilas), a Zool [f as prec +
-ous ] Without fingere or toes Also applied to

cmstaceous animals without claws on their feet

1838 Clark tr Van der Hoeveit’s Zool II Psendofus
Merr—Two rudiments of hind feet, adactylous

i*Adad (adie d), int Obs [Cf Egad ' of which
It IS prob a variation ] An expletive of assevefation

or emphasis
1863 Killigrcw Pars Wedd m Dodsley (1780) XI 419

You cannot, adad, adad you cannot 1678 Wycherley
Plain Dealer \\\ 1 35 Adad, I shall make thy Wife jealous

of me 1753 Richardson Grandtson li (1781) VI 312 Adad,
adad, said he, 1 do not know what to make of myself 1763
BiCKERSTArr Lewe in Village 37 Why, you look as fresh and
bloomy to day—Adad, you little slut, I believe you are
painted

Adsemouist (2.dz mamst) rare [f Gr d not f

Salpov-a (evil) spirit + -IST ] (See quot )

1837 Pen Cycl VIII 447 Among the German adaemonists,

or those who deny the personality of the devil, may also be

named Wetstein, Webber, Naudseus Unitarians, iix ac-

cordance with the scriptural adsmonists of Germany, main-
tain that the Bible affords no sufficient evidence of the ex-

istence ofa being purely malevolent.

AdSBQuate, obs vanant of Adequate
Adage (ae dedg) [a Fr adage, ad L adagium
a proverb, f aZ to 4- *agi- root of ajo= agio I say

(Fick I 481 ) A by-fonn was Adagy] ‘ A maxim
handed down from antiquity, a proverb ’

J.
1548 Hall Chron Edw IV, an 9, 209 He forgat the olde

adage, saynge m tyme of peace prouyde for warre 159^
Shaks 3 Hen VI, i iv 126 Vnlesse the Adage must be ven
fi’d, That Beggers mounted, runne their Horse to death
1605

—

Macb 1 VII 45 Letting, I dare not, wait vpon I would,
Like the poore Cat I'th’Addage 1643 Howell For Trav
25 Every Nation hath certain Proverbs and Adages pecu-
liar to It selfe 0!i733 North Ltoes ofNorths (1826) II 355
According to the pnflosophic adage, omnes stulti msaninnt,
all fools are out of their wits 1847 Barham Ingot. Leg
(1877) 6 That truest of adages—‘Murder will put ' 1873

Jenkinson Guide to Eng Lakes (1879) 189 Tourists m their

anxiety to cut off a comer are sometimes induced to cross

the valley, but discover the truth ofthe adage ‘ most haste,

least speed
’

Ada'gial (ad^1 djial), a. rare [a Fr. adagial

,

see Adage and -All Cf proverbialI\ Of the nature

of an adage, proverbial
a 1677 Barrow Serm (1687) I 93 That adagial verse, 'Ap.’

yiKeriTOii Koi reViojKei' n No sooner the courtesie born

than the resentment thereof dead 1723 Wollaston Belig

Nat § 4, 64 Anstotle goes further than that old adagial

saying (apxn jjpiffu iravTos)

II Adagio (ada d,?G), adv , a ,
and sb Mus. [It.

ad agio at case, at leisure ]
A- adv. A direction for the musical time in

which a piece is to be sung or played Slowly

,

leisuiely and gracefully

c 1746 Garrick MusicalLady i. Deep despair now thrums

adagio 1&6 Disraeli Viv Grey vi vi 348 Mr Becken-

dorff began an air very adagio, gradually increasing the

time in a kind of variation

B adj Of musical movement Slow, leisurely.

*773 Barrington in Phil Trans XXIII. 252, A musical

bar of four crotchets m an ada^o movement 1788 A Pas-

quin Childr Thespis (1792) His words flow too quick to

admmister pleasure In adagio time, and precipitate measure

i8a8 E Holmes Musicians ofGerm 70 In an adagio move-

ment played by this gentleman . I found eAcellent taste.

O sb Ps. blow movement in music , a piece of

music in adagio time Also fig,

1784 Cow per Task II 361 [He] sells accent, tone, And em
phasis in score, and gives to prayer 1 he adagio and andatite
It demands a 1790 T Wabtov WKs 3 187 (T ) He has no
ear for musick, and cannot distingish a jig from an adagio
1887 Cornh Mag Jan 31 The adagio is hurried till it over-
takes the allegro, and the allegro apes the manners of the
presto 1876 Geo EliotD Dtronda II xxvii. 1S7 Said G
m an adagio of utter indifiference

A'dagy. Obs Also 6-7 adagie [ad L ada-

gium (see Adage), also found xmchanged, and (im-

properly) as adagia ] A bj-form ofAdage, frequent

in I7thc
1549 Compl ^cotl XV 127 Conformand til ane adagia of

ane of the seuyn sapieiitis of rome 1570 Asciiam Scholeni
II (Arb ) 128 All adagies, all sinuhtudes and all wittie say-

inges 1591 Horsey Ttav (1857) 266 This true adagium, Ai
Christum j[r]ir, nihiU est si ceteta non j[c]m 1642 JMilton
Apol fprSviect (1851)255 Quipsandsnappingadagies 1656
Jer T/xi.QnDeus yusttf'Ecp Ded , That wise Heathen said
rarely well in his little adagie m67o Hacket Life of
Williams I (1693) 17 The Greek Adagj'goes, Nilsine Theseo.

Adam, (se dam) [Heb DTN d-ddm man ]

1 The name giten in the Bible to the fiist man,
the father of the human 1 ace , hence fig as in the

phrase Old Adam, the ‘ old man ’ of St. Paul {Rom
vi 6, etc ) The unregenerate condition or chaiactei
aigdg KYUCEsmi,!. GodlyAdv <1580) 27 If >ou laied Adam

aslepe, I meane, if you renounced all carnall affections

1599 Shaics Hen i 1 29 Consideration like an Aiigell

came. And whipt th’ offending .4.dam out of him 1846
Grote Grtcce (1862) II vi 165 An impatience to shake off

the old social and political Adam
2 = Adam’s Ale
a 1704 T Brown Wks 1760 IV 11 (D ), A. cup of cold

Adam from the next purling spring

Comb Adam’s ale, -apple, -Flaenel, -mul-sel,

-Needle, -wine, q v.

Adamant (cEdamant) Also 4-5 adamaunt,
-aund, ademaunt, -and; atba-, attha-, atthe-,

attemant, -maunt, 3 admont, 6 adamounde [a

literary OFr adamaunt, ademaunt, ad L adet-

mant-em (nom adamas), a Gr ahayas, dSayavT-a,

oiig adj = invincible (f d not + Sajtd-a> I tame),

afterwards a name of the hardest metal, prob steel,

also applied by Theophiastus to the hardest ciys-

talline gem then known, the emery-stone of Naxos,
‘ an amorphous foim of corundum ’ In L poetically

foi the hardest iron or steel, or anything very hard
and indestructible, also, with Plinj, the name of

a tianspaient crystalline gem of the hexahedral

system, apparently corundum or white sapphiie,

but extended and at length transfeiied to the still

haider Diamond (q v ) after this became known in

the West The early med L writers apparently

explainmg the word from adamd-te ‘to take a liking

to, ha\e an attraction for,’ took the laptdem ada-

mantem for the loadstone or magnet (an 01 e of iron,

and thus also associated with the ancient metallic

sense), and with this confusion the word passed

into the modem languages In OE. it occurs as

cdSamans, from med L ,
and in 13 th c as adaman-

tines Stan, a transl. of lapis adamantmus, with the

adj mistaken for a sb m apposition to lapis, and
so englished as stone ofadamantin In the current

form It is a 14th c adoption of the literary Fr
adamaunt, ademaunt, adapted from the L in place

of the popular form atmant ( —late L ^adimant-

em, cf Pr adiman, asnman, ayttian, bp itnan) load-

stone, also found in Eng
,
see Aymont Diamant

arose as a vanant of adamant or adtmanf, see

Diamond ]
Name of an alleged rock or mineral, as to which

vague, contradictory, and fabulous notions long

prevailed. The properties asenbed to it show a

confusion of ideas between the diamond (or other

hard gems) and the loadstone or magnet, though

by wnters affecting better information, it was dis-

tinguished from one or other, or from both The
confusion with the loadstone ceased with the 1 7th c

,

and the word was then often used by scientific

writers as a synonym of Diamond. In modern use

it IS only a poetical or rhetorical name for the

embodiment of surpassing hardness; that which

IS impregnable to any application of force.

1 Without identification with anyother substance

£8^ K .iElfred Greg, Past (1871) 270 Se hearda stan, ie

J>ea?$mans hatte, Sone mon mid nane isene ceorfan ne mmg
c izzs Hall Metdmhad 37 Ha U hardre iheorted Jjen ada-
mantines stan i38aWYCLip Azef/t ill 9 And Y gaue thi face

as an adamaunt, and as a flynt C1388 Chaucer Knis
T (Ellesm ) 1132 The dore was al of Adamant eterne [v r
ademauntz, athamant, atthemant, athamauntz, attemant]
Ibid 447 Wntenin the table ofatthamauntiz/ r athamaunte,
athamaunt] c 1400 Rom Rose 4x81 The stoon was hard of
ademaunt. 1535 Coverdale Zach vii 12 They made their

heites as an Adamant stone 1579 Lyly (1636) I 8
The Adamant though it be so hard that nothing can bruise

It, yet if the warme blood of a Goat be powred vpon it, it

bursteth 1667 Milton^ L ir 436 Gates of burning ada-
mant Barred over us prohibit all egress. 173s Somerville



ADAMANTEAK. 100 ADANSOTTIA

llu Chast. m 605 On RolIvS of Adamant it btandb secure

1783 Cotv PER ZfW 24 Feb \Vks 1876, 128, 1 am well in body
but with a mind that would w ear out a frame of adamant

1852 Gea-Dstone Gleanvtgs IV NXiii 158 Here we impinge

upon a dilemma hard as adamant 1875 Farrar Stloice ^
Voices Ser i 14 Around every step of our career on earth

the nijstery of the Infinite rises like a wall ofadamant

b fig
1642 R Carpenter Exper u vii 17S For the blond of

Christ will breake the Adamant of his heart 1828 Carlyle
Jl/isc (1857) I 223 In collision with the sharp adamant of

Fate t86o Motley I 11 (1868)47 The young King
was not adamant to the temptations spread for him

•f 2 Identified with the diamond Ohs

1393 Gow ER Colt/' III 112 The seconde [stone in the crown]

IS an adamant c 1440 Prom Parv , Adamant, precyowse

stone, Adatmts 1398 GRCENn James IV (1861) 201 The
adamant, O king, will not be fil’d But by itself *617 Fanes
Mora SON i in l 213 They say that Adamants are found

here, which skilfull jewellers repute almost as precious as the

Orientall 1794 Sullivan Vteso 0/ Nat I xxix 438 The
garnet, and diamond, or adamant
+b as the natural opposite of the loadstone Obs.

1398 Tremsa Baitli. De P R x\i vm fi49S) 557 This
stone Adamas is dyuers and other than an Magnas, for yf
an adamas be sette by yren it suifryth not the yren come to

the magnas, but drawyth. it by a manere of vyolence fro the

magnas. 1567 Maplet Gree/ie Forest i TheAdamant placed
neare any yron, will not suffer it to be drawen away of the

Lode Stone 1730 Leonardus's Mtrr Stones 63 The Ada-
mant IS such an enemy to the magnet, that if it be bound
to It, It will not attract iron

fS Identified With the loadstone or magnet Obs
1366 [under 3 b] c 1400 Rom Rose 1182 Right as an ada-

maund, iwys, Can drawen to hym sotylly The yren 148*

Caxjou Myrronr ii vii 79 In >nde groweth the Admont
stone she by her nature draiveth to her yron iS*7 Whit-
tinton Gramm , Lajts yemiut aitraJuns, an adamotinde
stone, magnes 1614 J Cooke City Gallant in Hazl Dodsl
II 277 As true to thee as steel to adamant 1636 Bp Hall
Occas Medti (1831'! 52 The grace of God’s Spirit, like the
trueloadstone oradamant, drawsupthe iron heart ofman to it

tb as the natural opposite of the diamond Ohs
1366MAUNDEA \iv 161 Aftre that, men taken the Ade-

mand, that is the Schipmannes Ston, that drawethe the

Nedle to him, and men leyn the Dyamand upon the Ade-
mand, and leyn the Nedle before the Ademand ,

and 3tf the

Dyamand be gode and vertuous, the Ademand drawethe not
the Nedle to him, whils the Dyamand is there present 1379
Lyly Euphues K 10 1 he Adamant cannot draw yron, if the

Diamond lye by it

fc fig A magnet, centre of attraction Obs
1396 Drayton Leg iii 67 My Lookes so powerfull Ada-

mants to liO\ e. 1610 Htsino-masttx n 47 Your bookes are
Adamants, and you the Iron That cleaves to them 162a
Healin Cosmo^ Introd 4/2 (1674) The seat of Religion is

not the least Adamant which draws people to it 1623 Bacon
Ess will 323 A great Adamant of Acquaintance

1 4 Confusing 3 with i or 2 Ohs
*390 Shiks Mtds iV D 11 1 19s You draw me, you hard

hearted Adamant, But yet you draw not Iron, for my heart
Is true as steele

5 Attf tb

Treaisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 221 Adamant stones
[L lapides iiiagnetes^ 1333 Coverdale Jer xvii i With a
penne of yron & ivith an Adamant clawe 1677 R Gilpin
Emmonol Saci a (1867) 38 Which might make impressions
upon an iron breast or an adamant heart 1878 B 1 aylor
Pi Deitkahon i vi 50 Solid adamant walls Seem built
against the Future that should be

t Adamante'an, a Obs >are-^ [f L ada~
mante-ns adj (f adamant- -f -B-) -an ] Of ada-
mant , of the nature or stiength of adamant
1671 Milton Samson 134 Chalybean tempered steel, and

frock of mail Adamantean proof

tAdama'Xitic, d! Obs rare—

^

[f Adamant -1-

-10 ] Havingthenatureofadamanl(mcl loadstone)
1603 Jeronimo 1 in Hazl Dodsl IV 372 A silver tongue

that, when I approach Within the presence of this demi
goddess, 1 may possess an adamantic power

Adamantine (ledamsentin), a [ad L ada-
mantin-its a Gr aSapavriv-os adj of matenal, f
ddd/ias

,

see Adamant ]
1 Made of, or having the qualities of adamant

,

incapable of being broken, dissohed, or penetrated,
immovable, impiegnable
1382 WvcLiF Jir, xvii I The synne of Juda wnten is Avuh

an Irene pomtel, in an adamantyne nail, 1590 Grilnl
Mourn Gann (1616) 20 That set a lire with pierung flames
euen hearts adamantine 1599 Marston Acu Viil u viii 211
Vnlesse the Destin's adamantine band Should tye iny teeth,
I cannotchuse but bite 1610 Holi and Cawtfivi's i 39
To the end it might be a State Adamantine that is, in-

vincible, 1662 H xLqvce. Anfid ngt Ath Pref Gen 26(1712)
These are the Adamantine Laws and 'lyes of Religion
1667 Milton P Z n 646Threefolds were brass, Three iron,
three of adamantine rock 171S Pope Jhad ii 581 To count
them all, demands a thousand tongues,A throat of brass, and
adamantine lungs. 1727W "RlKsmuVi 'i'onng Man’s Comp
68 Vertue is an Adamantine Mountain, and Invincible
Fortress 1817 Coleridge Btogr Lit 70 The adamantine
chain of the logic 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 167, A
risk which severely tried even the adamantine fortitude of
Cromwell, 1863 RuskinSesame rag The victorious truth and
adamantine purity ofa woman.
Adamantine Spar, an old name of Cobundum
1798 Greville Corundum in Pkil Trans LXXXVIII

403 The mineral substance from the East Indies which is
generally called Adamantine Spar 1874 Wlstropp Prec
Stones 59 When first introduced into the European atelier,
some ninety years ago, it [corundum] was known by the
name of adamantine spar

1 2. Having the qualities of the loadstone
;
mag-

netic. Ohs,

1604 Dekkir Kings' Euiert (18731 1 269 -111 muis eyes

were presently turned to the North like the poynts of so

many geometncall needles, through a fixed and Adamantine

desire 1641 Brathwait Eng. Genii 6 The eyes those

adamantine orbeswhich attract afiection to us 163s Gouge
Comm onHebr xi 13, «i 59 The world hath an adamantine

force to draw mens hearts to it

f Adama'Zltive, a Ohs. rare [f Adamant -i-

-iVE
,

or perh mispimted for adamantine, with

'turned n (u) ’ as «=•»]=Adamantine
1399 Ben Jonson Ev Man out ofHum 11 iv 166 My ada-

mantive eyes might head-long hale This iron world to me
1603 Daniell P/ulotas {1717) 374 Th' Adamantive Ties Of
Blood and Nature 1 x6^ Don Bellianis of Greecu j8i It

would have made any Adamantive breast to pitty them

i*
A.^g.ma,TL‘fcig!ej v Obs rare—^ [f Adamant +

-ize; but only cited m pr pple] To act like

adamant (t e loadstone)
,
to attract

1603 Walkington Opt Glass ofHum 3 The inveigling

and adamantizing societies of some
AdaiMLailtoid(0edamtentoid) Cry>stallog [mod

f Gr dSdjiavTas of Adamant + -eiSijs -form, see

-OID ]
'A form of crystal occurring in the diamond,

bounded by forty-eight equal triangles ’ Dana
A'damauty, a. Obs s are—^ [f Adamant -f

-yi
,
cf roehf, fearly ] Of or characterized by ada-

mant ,
of the character of adamant ,

flinty

1399 Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 32 How impetrable he

was m mollifying the adamantiest tyrany of mankind

llA'damas. [a L a,Gr (alsoinOFr)]=ADAMANT
1398 [See under Adamant ab ] 1684 I Mather Rem •

Ptovid 73 "There is a certain stone called pantarbe, which
draws gold unto it , so does the adamas hairs and twigs

+ A'daiitiate, » Obs [f L adamat- ppl stem

of adamd-re to love dearly] *To loue dearely’

Cockeram 1612, Minsheu 1637, etc

Adain.1)tllaci?al (se ditembi/di?* krai), a Zool

[f.L <zi^to,-at-b Ambdi,aoiia-i--al] Adjacent to the

ambulacra, in sea-urchms and other echinoderms
1872 Nicholson Palxont 113 At their outer extremities

the nmbulacral ossicles are articulated by the intervention

of the ‘ adambulacral plates,’ with plates belonging to the
external or integumentary skeleton 1882 Sladen 111 Jrnl
Lin Soc XVI No 91, 204 The ambulacial spines that form,

the comb belonging to the first adambulaci al plate have their

bases arranged in a semicircular curve

Adamhood (tedamhud) [f Adam + -hood]
f>oet Manhood, humanity
1837 Emerson Poems ag They discredit Adamhood
Adamic (adm mik), a [f Adam + -10 Cf. Fr
adatmqiu ] Of or belonging to Adam, = Adamicad
1637 R Turner Paracelsus 32 The Composition of tin > sa-

cred Adamick Stone, IS made after the Adamitk Meruiiy of
the wise men X733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Adamic earth
IS a name some have given to common clay *788 Wi slly
IV/Ls 1872 VI 412 Neither can any man, while he is in a
corruptible body, attain to Adamic perfection 1839 Bailly
Fesius^ XIX (1848) 2x0 That with man it rests to reinstate the
Adamic Eden j868 Dilkl Gt eater Brit I n i 322 The
rest dressed as they pleased generally in Adamic style

Adamical (adcemikal), a [f ADAM+-tCAL]
Of or pertaining to Adam , resembling Adam, 111

moral freedom, nakedness, fallen condition
1637 R Turner Pat acelsns 27 The matter of the stone is

understood to be Adamical 011638 Cleveland Ril 0/
Quaker 6^ Though the Devil trapan I’he Adamical Man,
'The Saints stand uninfected z66z R 'RLfciwvm Uni Alch
§ 58, 71 To abide in their puie Adamical freedoms, ple.asiiig

themselves in all things *736W Law Lett Import Snbj
9S All that IS done from the life, the power, and natural ca
pacity of the Adamical nature, is heatlienish 1839 R. F
Burton Cenir Afirica m Jrnl R G S XXIX 415 Many
prefer the Adamical costume, having an alacrity at twisting
their solitary garment round their neck
Adamically(ad£Emikah),affo. [f prec ]

In an Adamical manner, nakedly
x86o H Kingsley (D ) Standing upon

the plungmg-stage Adamically, without a rag upon him
Adamme, variant of Adauitn sh 2

t A'daxnish, a Obs. rare—^ [f. Adam y -ishI ]
= Adamic
1560 Golding tr Hemmge's Posttll 16 Hys newe byith

which sancUfieth the olde Adamishe and corrupt byrthe
Adamist (mdamist). raie [f. ADAM-f-iST]
A follower or imitator of Adam

; used for ‘ one
who tends a garden

’

1630 J Taylor (Water P) Whs ii yafi He calls it [his
garden] Paradise, in which he playcs the pait of a true
Adaraist, continually toyhngand tilling

Adamite (mdam3it),ri^ landa [f ADAM-h-iTB]
A. sb.

1 A descendant or child of Adam, a human be-
ing

, also, to with some, a name for that section of
the human racewhich alone they derive fiom Adam
_ 163s Howell Lett (1650) II g Error therefore entnng
into the svorld with sin among us poor Adamites 1S21
Byron Heaven 4- Earth i lu, I ne’er thought till now To
hear an Adamite speak riddles to me 1863 Reader 28 Jan

g
l/i That the Adamites or Caucasians were created, as the
ible tells us, about 6,000 years ago
2. An imitator of Adam in his nakedness, an un-

clothed man
, in Eccl. Hist the name of sects,

ancient and modem, who affected to imitate Adam
in this respect
1628 Bi> Hall/Zch ofMarted Clcrgie i §4 743 We know

well what the Adamites, and Apostoliques, held of matri
monie^ 1637 S Colvil Whig's Su/piic (1751) 143 Some
.\damits, who as the speech is. Cast off their petticoats, and

bretdics iyi3 Guardian Hi

o

134(1756)11 205 There was i

sect of men among us, who called themselves Adamites, and
appeared in publick without clothes 1831 Cari yle Sart
Res (1838) 34 An enemy to Clothes in the abstiact A new
Adamite
B adf Descended from Adam ,

human Cf A i

1860 Ruskin Mod Painters V ix 1 § ii, 203 Two states of
this image both Adamite, both human, botli the same. like,

ness 1870 A t/ierueum 14 May 642 The black Tuianian who
uniting with the white Aryan gave rise to a third or Adamite
race

Adamite damsit), sb ^ Aim [See quot ] A
hydrous arsenate of the Olivemte group
1837-80 Dana Mineral 565 Adamite is a zinc olivemte

On charcoal fuses, producing a coating of oxyd of zinc

Named after Mr Adam of Pans.

t Adami'tiCy <3! Obs lare—^. [f Adamite -i- -ic ]

Of, pertaining to, or resembling an Adamitjs
1662 Jer 'Taylor Artif Handsom 164(1 ) Nor is it other

than rustick or adamitick impudence to confine nature to
Itself, and to stri^ our bodies, etc

t Adami‘ticaly a Obs i ate [f prec,

-

i--al1]
= Adamitio
1666 G Alsop Maryland (1869) 45 N 01 did I ever see , any

ofthose dancing Adamitical sisters x^o^CoHt Instruct 169
(D ) Nor your Adamitical garments fence virtue in London
Ada-mitigm (ec damsiti/m) [f Adamite +

-i.sm] The system of the Adamites
1831 Carlyll Sai t Rts (1858) 34 [Chapter on] Adamitism

Adam’s ale. Humorous name for water, as

the onlydrink ofour first parents (See alsoAdam 2.)

1643 Prynne Sov Pmver ofPari ii 32 They have beene
shut up 111 prisons and dungeons allowed onely a poore
pittance of Adams Ale, and scarce a penny bread .1 day to

support their lives a 1843 Hood Di uiking Song iv We’ll
drink Adam’s ale, and we get it pool measure

Adam’s apple. [In allusion to the story of

the Fall ]

1 A name given to a variety of the Lime or

Bergamotte {Citnis Lunetta), and sometimes to

varieties of the Oiange and Shaddock
1399 Hakluyi Voy II 227 Tliero came two of their Barkes

neere vnto our ship laden with fruite which wee call Adams
apples 16x3 Sandys Prav 224 'The .apples of Adam the

luyce wherof they tunne vp and send into Turky 1723
Buadiiy Fam Diet, Adam's .Ippio .1 Fiuit but little

different from Lemons. x866 Linulia & Mooui Pnas Bat.

I 292/2 Among them [limes] is one cuIIliI by the Italians

Porno d’Adamo, because they fancy the depressions on its

surface appear as if it still boie the in iiks of Adam’s teeth

2 The piojcclion formed m the neck by the aule-

iior evtremity of the thyroid cartilage of the larynx

173s Johnson, .Idam's apple, .1 pioniinent p.irt of the

tin oat 18^7 Craig, dam's apple', so tailed from .1 super
stitious notion that a piece ul the foi bidden fiuit stuck m
Adam's tlno it, and occasioned ibis piominenee X865 Daily
lei 20 July, H.iving the noose adjusted .iiul secured by
tightening above his ‘ Adam's apple ’ 1872 1 1 uxr 1 v Physiol
vii 178 'Jhe thyioitl cartilage constitutes wliat is com
mouly called ‘Adam’s apple

’

Adam’s Plaunel. Zfeth The Great Mullein

{Verba^cnm T/iafim) ‘Fiom the texture and ap-

pearance of the leaves.’ Biitlcu Plant-Names
Adamsite (m clamzoit) Aim. A synonym of

Mu.scovite
1837-80 Dana Mtneial 311 A gieeiusli-blaek iiiiea, eon

stitiiting a niicaecous schist 01 lock in Dei by, Vt —the so

called Adamsite of Shepard

tAdam’s morsel. Obs \ q Adam’s Apple
1386 B[lahu] La Pfimaudaye's I'r .had (1594) II 94

’Die knot 01 joynt of the neeke, or Adam’s moisel

Adam’s Needle. [In allusion to Gof. lu 7 ]

1 Populai name of the Yuccas (especially Vttcia

gloriosa), plants allied to the Aloes, cultivated as

gaiden flowers
1861 Dllamkr Flower Gnrd, 158, Adam’s Needle
—In appeaianee, something between dwaif I’aliu-lrecs and
Aloes 1872 Oliver Bot 11 260 'llio Ci owii-Impcrial,
Asphodels, and Yucca or Adam's Needle, belong to the

order [Liliaeew]

2 Occ name of the plant more commonly known
as Shepherd’s Needle {Siaudtx Pcilcn-Vcneri'^')
‘ From the long necdle-hkc fruits ’ Bnltcn Plant-

Navies
Adam’s wine. Sc phrase ---Eng Adam’.s Ale
A-dance (.ida ns),

,
prop phtase [Kpiep^

-
1
- Dance] Dancing
1869 Blackmokl Lorna Doone wvni (1879) 160 With hope

on evei y beam adance to the laughter of the luoi ning 1870
Lowlll Study Wind 238 You cannot prevent Berangcr
from setting all pulses a-dance

Ar’dang'le (adaigg’l), adv, prop phase [A
prep 1 + Danole ] In a dangling state or position

1833 Browning Men ^ Women I 37 The slave that holds

John Baptist’s head a dangle by the hair

llAdansoilia (^dansounia) Bol [mod L f

Adanson, name of a Fr naturalist in i794] ^
genus ofgigantic trees (N O Bombacav) containing
only two species, of which one is the Baobab,
Monkey-bread, or Ethiopian Sour Gourd ofW and
Central Africa

; and the other the Cream of Tartar
Tree, or Sour Gourd of N. Australia
183a T Ross tr IlumtoldPs Trav I 11 62 The Adansonia

or baobab of Senegal, [is] one of the oldest inhabitants of

our globe 1866 A A Black in Ireas Bot 17 The Adaii-
soma has, until lately, been considered the largest tree in

the world, hut it must now give place to the mammoth tree

of California QVelhngtoma gigantcd)
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t Adapertile, a 0bs-° [ad L adapertihs

that may DC opened, f ad intensive +ap£rFre to open

;

see -ILB ] ‘Easy to be opened ’ Bailey, vol II, 1731.
Adapt (adiept), V [a Fr adapte-t, ad. L

adaptd-re, f ad to + aptd~n to fit
, f apt-us fit

,

see Apt ]
1 To fit (a person or thing to another, to orfo>- a

purpose), to suit, or make suitable
1611 Florio, Addattar-i., to ht, to adapt, to appropriate

[not in ed 1598] ax6i6 B JoNspN Discov Wks 1616 II
128 He IS adapted to it by nature 1636 Healey Eputetus.'
Man S.I11 65 Adapt the discourses of thy friends unto thine
owne as neere as thou canst 1763 Miller Card Dtci , A
seminary is a seed-plot, which is adapted or set apart for the
sowing of seeds 1736 Burel Sttbl ^ B Wks I 182 The
senses strongly aifected in some one manner, cannot quickly
change their tenour, or adapt themselves to other things
1847 Yeowell Brii Ch 1 § To have adapted poetry to
the preservation of their historical memorials 1835 Bain
Senses ^ Intell ii 11 § 3(1864)209 The structure of the outer
ear is adapted to collect and concentrate the vibrations

2 To alter or modify so as to fit for a new use
1774 Bryant Mythol I 117 It is called Anchta it signi-

fied either^wj s^clnnas, or sjitlunca. fmiiis, according as it

was adapted 1849 Atlunieeum 3 Nov 1113/3 A three-act
drama adapted from the French comedy 1838 Hawthorne
Fr ^ It Jrttls II 109 A kind of farm-house, adapted, I
suppose, out of the old rum
+ Ada’pt,^i>/. «. Obs. [f Adapt » on analogy
of ppl adjs like content, distract, erect, which, were
in form identical with verbs, though really adapta-
tions of L jDples m -ttis

;
but there was no L

adaptus The adj Apt may also have helped in
the production of ad-apt ] Fitted, suited

,
fit

i704SwnT r <2/'a Tubix Wks 1760 I 100 This definition
of happiness will be acknowledged wonderfully adapt
a 1733 North Lives 0/Not ths II 369 Nothing could have
fallen out more exquisitely adapt to Mr North’s desires

Adaptability(adseptabiliti) [f Adaptable« ,

see -BILITY ] The quality of being adaptable
, capa-

city of being adapted or of adaptmg oneself,
potential fitness Const to,por
1661 R Lovlll Antm ^ Mtn 313 The manner of using,

adaptability of the matter, and nature of the patient i75sW Taylor in Monthly Rev XIX 5x3 Adaptability to de-
fine and discriminate contiguous shades of idea 1^3 Todd
& Bowman Phys Anat I 149 One of the most wonderful
circumstances in the construction of the hand, is its adapta-
bility to an infinite number of offices 1873 Farrar Famtl
o/Sp 11 69 General adaptability for every purpose 1873
Stubbs Hist II xv 293 The adaptability ofhts people
to the execution of his design

Adaptable (Sd£eptab’l),fl [f Adapt o -i--ablb,
as ifad L *adaptdbilts ] Capable of being adapted

,

applicable
,
pliable

xSooW Taylor hi Monthly Mag X 317 The very metre
employed is no less adaptable to the other Gothic dialects
than to the German 1837 Toulm Smith Parish i Princi-
ples, which aie adaptable to all the changing conditions of
human progress 1863 TnArroRD Geo Getth II vi 38 Be-
fore marriage men are not so adaptable as women
Adaptableness (adae ptab’lnes) [f prec +

-NBS3 ps Adaptability.
X847 In Craig

+ Ada*ptate, Z'. Obs rare [f L aiiaptdt-
stem of adaptd-re

,

see Adapt, and -ate ] A by-
form of Adapt.

Instr Oratory Those [words] deiived fiom the
Latine being . more adaptated for many discourses 1678
Cudworth Jntell Syst i v 6go It is your work now to
Adaptate the Mortal to the Immortal

Adaptation (aedseptji Jan) [a Fr. adaptation,
ad late L. adaptdhon-em, n. of action f adaptd-re,
seeAd.iVPT Notin Cotgr i63 2

; seeAdaptingvbl sb ]
1 The action or process of adapting, fitting, or

suiting one thing to another
1610 Healey St Aug , City 0/God They made a very

ingenious adaptation of the one to the other 1646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep iii xi 130 A commixtion of both in the
whole rather than an adaptation or cement of the one unto
the other 178* Priestlly Nat <jr Rev Retig I 29 There
are many adaptations of one thing to another i88r Lub-
bock in Nature No 6x8, 4x1 Electricity in the year 1831
may be considered to have just been ripe foi its adaptation
to practical purposes
2 The process of modifying a thing so as to suit
new conditions . as, the modification of a piece of
music to suit a different instrument or diffeient

purpose
, the alteration of a dramatic composition

to suit a different audience
;
the alteiation of form

which a word of one language often undergoes, to
make it fit the etymological or phonetic system of
another, as when the L adaptdtioneni is taken mto
Fr and E as adaptation
1790 Paley Hor Pant i 3 Hls adaptation will be the result

ofcounsel, scheme, and industry x8i^ Kingsley Lett (1 878)
I 140 Man has unrivalled powers of self-adaptation 1878
C Parry in Grove .A/wjxc I 89 Arrangement, or adapt-
aUon, lb the musical counteipart of literary translation
0 The condition or state of being adapted,

adaptedness, suitableness
1677 Hale Prim Ortr Man i 1 2 This adaptation and

congruity of these Faculties to their several proper Objects
17^* JoHMSoitifa»i(^ii?;'No 160 pe The benefit of this adapt-
ation of men to things is not always perceived *836 J
Gilbert Atonement viii (1852) 230 He perceives its adapt-
ation to melt his mind 1867 J. Martineau Chr Li/e(,e± 4)
29X The adaptation of immortality to our true wants

4 A special instance of adapting
;
and hence,

coHcf an adapted form or copy, a reproduction of
anything modified to smt new uses.
1839 Harwin 0*ig spec 111 (1873) 48 We see beautiful

adaptations everywhere and in every part of the organic
world Rev No 250, 181/2 A French play is
adapted by A B either appropriates A’s adaptation or
makes another Mod 'Ihe word pibroch is our adaptation
of the Gsiehcpiobatrcachd, that is to say ‘ piper-ship

'

AdSiptSiiiloilBil (sed^ptn Jonal), a [f, prec +
-alI

] Of or pertaining to adaptation
1879 Lubbock Lict ii 42 'Ihe modifications which

insect lai-v® undergo may he divided mto two kinds—de-
velopmental and adaptational or adaptive

^ those which
tend to suit them to their own mode of life

Adaptative (adae ptativ), a [f L adaptdt-
ppl. stem of adaptd-re to Adapt -t-iVE ] Charac-
terized by, or given to, adapting things to a
purpose, or oneself to circumstances

,
= Adaptive

1837 Tomls Amer in yapan xi 247 The Japanese are
a very imitative, adaptative, and compliant people 1870
Proctor Other tVyrlds 111 81 Adaptative power . by which
the various creatures we are acquainted with are enabled to
live in comfort under all degrees of light 1873 Stubbs
Const Hilt II \.v 297 The great merit of his statesmanship
IS adaptative rather than originative

Adsyptativeness (adie plativnes). [f prec -i-

-NESS ] Ability to smt thmgs to a purpose, or one-
self to circumstances

;
= Adaptiveness

1881 Htirpeds Mag Apr 643 He possessed plenty of that
Yankee adaptativeness

Adapted (adte pted),^/ a. [f Adapt v. + -ed ]
1. Fitted, fit, suitable Const to, for
1610 Healey St Aug , City ofGod As spirits doe m

characters and signes ad-apted to their natures 1734 Chat-
HAM Lett to Nephew v 37 A proper behaviour, adapted to
the respective relations we stand m 1803 W Taylor in
Ann Rev I 35 Confernng on Mr Collins an adapted and
distinguished appointment 1873 Darwin Insectiv Plants
1 3 Drosera was excellently adapted for catching insects
2. Modified so as to suit new conditions
1816 Southey Poet's Pitgr iv 52 Wks X 103 A race, who

with the European mind, Ihe adapted mould of Africa com-
bined. Mod Adapted comedies are being played at several
theatres Syntax is the adapted form in which the Greek
(TUKTafts IS used in English

Adaptedixess (adffi ptednes) [f. prec -f -ness]
The quality or state of being adapted or suited

;

suitableness, special fitness

16^ [R Fergusson] View ofEccles 18 'Their adaptedness
for their employ 1800W Taylor m Robberds* Memoir I

327 The adaptedness of one rhythm or form of stanza for
one purpose, and ofanother for a different purpose, is wholly,
or nearly so, the result of association 1873 Whitney Life
o/Lang xiv 293 When the time for the use came, the per-
ception of Its adaptedness necessarily followed

Adapter, rarely -or (adaa ptm). [f. Adapt v +
-erI]

1 (3ne who adapts, a One who fits or suits one
thing to another b One who modifies or alters
a composition to suit it to new purposes
1801 Chalmers Let m Life fxSsi) I 48 Such adaptation

speaks of a divine and intelhgent adapter 1838 Dc Quincey
IVls VI 374 If these imaginary adapters of Homer, ac-
cording to the German pretence, modernised his whole dic-
tion x86sSat Rev 12 Aug 210/1 The original author is of
opinion that the adapter has not mended but marred his
work 1877 R H Hutton Ess (ed a) I 43 Intelligence is
the conscious and voluntary adapter ofmeans to ends
2 A connecting part m Chetn a tube to connect
two pieces of apparatus

;
m Optics, a metal nng

with screw threads to unite two lengths of a tele-

scope ; a ‘sliding fitting’ in an optical instrument
x8o8 Sir H Davy in Phil Trans Vol XCIX 434 Ihe

adaptors must have contained 8 of a similar gas 1867
J Hogg Mterose i m 170A flat piece of glass placed at an
angle of 45° across the tube, interposed like an adapter be-
tween the objective and the microscope-body 1873 Ure
Did Arts 1 7 An adapter tube is then fitted to the lateral
cylinder This adapter enters into another tube at the same
degree of inclination 1876 Chambers Astron 623 A more
simple form of solar eye-piece is that which consists of an
adapter m which a diaphragm plate is fitted as above

Adapting (adm ptig), vbt sb [f. Adapt v -i-

-inqI] The action of fitting, suiting, or rendering
suitable (Now mostly genmdial

)

163a CoTGR , Adaptation [Fr ] An adapting, fitting, or
suiting of one thing to another 1636 Cowley Davtdeis i.

(1684) 33 An adapting of all these to the Constitution, Dis-
position, and Inclinations of the Patient 1714 Swirr State
ofAff Wks 1753 II I 20S, I do not know a greater mark of
an able minister, than that of nghtly adapting the several
faculties of men Mod This clever adapting of means to
ends He is skilled in adapting French plays

Adapting (adu; ptiq), ppl a [f. Adapt v. +
-ing2 ] Rendermg suitable, modifymg
1836 J. Gilbert Atonement iv (1852) gi The adapting in-

telligence which limited their energy to the discharge of
that office.

Adaption (adae pjan) [f Adapt v as if formed
on a L ppl. stem

,
cf adopt-ion See -ion ]

= Adapt-
ation , the action of adapting.
1704 Swift T ofa Tub {1768) I 127 For great turns are

not always given by strong hands, but by lucky adaption
1790 Blagden Spirit Ltg. in Phil Trans LXXX 344 The
adaption of the duties to different degrees ofstrength i860
Dickens Lett, (ed 2) II 124 There it is, needmg no change
or adaption.

Adaptitude (adae ptiti^d) [A mixture of

Adapt and Aptitude ] Adaptedness
, aptitude

specially produced
1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chi Pol *s 129 A hedge thorn

catches sheep’s wool by position and approximation rather
than adaptitude 183* Browning Ess on Shelley (1881) 16
A profound_sensibihty and adaptitude for act

Adaptive (adae ptiv), a [irreg f Adapt v
-IVE, as if on ppl stem

,
cf adopt-voe

,

see -IVE ]
Characterized by, or given to adaptation
1824 Coleridge (1848)193 This higher spe

cies of adaptive power we call Instinct 1834 Woodward
Mollnsca 56 Modifications relating only to peculiar habits
are called adaptive 1866 Argyll Reign ofLaw iv (ed 4)
183 Adaptive colouring as a means of concealment is never
applied to any animal whose habits do not expose it to spe
cial danger 1873 Emerson Lett ^ Soc Aimsiv 114 Ah'
what a plastic he is ! so shifty, so adaptive 1

Adaptively (adee ptivli), [f prec -h-LY^]
In an adaptive manner , by way of adaptation

, so
as to suit special conditions
1834 Woodward Mollusca ii 233 The form of the foot is

usually characteristic of the families, but sometimes it is
adaptively modified

Ad^tiveuess (adae ptivnes) [f. as prec +
-NESS J The quality of being adaptive

;
the capa-

city or tendency to adapt one thing to another, or
oneself to circumstances
1863 J C JcArvRBSOS Everard's Dau xui 221 The man

had a subtle adaptiveness as well as sincere desire to
pleabc 1878 C Stantord 172 The Saviour's
irords have rainutelyparticularadaptiveness toeverymoment
ofthe soul’s history iBjgCAUPESTCRMent Physiol i ii §70
74 The adaptiveness of the movements is no proof of the
existence of consciousness

t Ada'ptly, adv. Obs. rare~K [f Adapt a +
-ly2 ] In a fit or adapted manner

; by being
adapted or fitted.

X709 Prior Cohn’s Mist 111 3 For active horsemanship
adaptly fit

t Ada'ptment. Obs. rare~^ P. Adapt v +
-MENT.] Adaptation

, fitting condition
1739 H Walpole Lett (1861) I 19 All the conveniences,

or rather (if there was such a word), all the adaptments are
assembled here that melancholy, meditation, selfish devotion,
and despair would require

t Aaa'ptuess. Obs rare—'- [f Adapt a +
-NESS ] The quality of being adapted, suitability,
=Adaptedne8S.
1749 Bp Newton Milton I Pref, The variety of the

pauses, and the adaptness ofthe sound to the sense.

'i* Ada^ptO'riaJl, a Obs rare [irreg f.ADAPTOB,
after visitorial, etc There could be no adaptor or
adaptor tns m L ]=Adaptive
In mod Diets Worcester cites Mudib
II Adas: (?* daj) [Heb. TTK ddd r of uncertain

etymol.] The twelfth month of the Hebrew eccle-
siastical, the sixth of the civil, year.
1382 WvcLiF sEsdrva 3 The moneth of March [1335

CovERUALE ibid The moneth Addar] — Esther 111 7
'1 he

twelfthe moneth went out, that is clepid Adar 1533 Covlr-
dale ibid The twolueth moneth, that is the moneth Adar
x6ix tbid The twelfth moneth, that is the moneth Adar

Pen Cycl I 115/1 Adar may begin as early as the 1st
of February, or as late as the 3rd ofMarch
[Adaration, Souldiers pay Cockeram 1626 ]
tAdarticula'tion. Anat Obs [mod f L tn/

to + arhculahon-em jointing see Abticulation ]A loose jointing of two bones
,
one which affords

room for play
, specially, the jointing of a bone

into a shallow socket
1753 ChAMBLES Cycl Supp , Adarticulution, in some

physicians, is used for Arthrodia , in otheis for Diarthrosis
*833 Mayne Exp. Lex , Adarticulation, a term in all re-
spects synonymous with Arthrodia

+ Ada'sed, ppl. a Obs. [f A- pref. i intensive
-h dosed ; see Dase, Daze As adase is not found.
It is doubtful whether a-dased is not merely the
pa pple. of dase with A particle, repr earlier t-,

y-, 5e ] Stupefied, confused, dulled, dazzled.
axepoPoLiH m Toddslllnstr 297 As a wytles man gretely

adased, I gave no credence 1532 More Coufut 'imdah.
Wks 1357, 439/1 Wold hauemade euerymans eyes so adased,
that noman should haue spied his falshed 1336 Abp. Parker
Psalt Ps cxvi. 336 Myne eyes were so adasd.

llAdatis, -ais, addatys (sedatis). Indian
muslin
1687 London Gas mmcclxxiii 7 The Cargo of the last three

Ships arriv’d, is as follows, viz Atlasses 549 pieces, Addaties
1406, Bettellees 9680 1806 Bnt Encycl I 23 Adatais, A
datsi, or Adatys, a muslin or cotton cloth, very fine and
clear The finest is made at Bengal

Ada’a'ge, v Obs rare—', [ad L. adauge-re
to increase by addition, f ad to -^auge-re to in-
crease ] To add to, augment.
1657 Tomlinson Renoits Dtspens a6o Mixed with other

purgatives which may adauge its imbecil purgative faculty

i*Adau'ut, V. Obs
,
also 6 addaunt [a OFr

adanfe-r var. of adonter (later addomfer) f to -b

dantc-r, dmte-r (mod dorupter) .—L. domttd-re,
freq of domd-re to tame] To quell, subdue, or
reduce to submission
1297 R Glouc 372 Kyng Wyllam adauntede bat fblc of

Walys c 1300 1C Alls (W ) 2833 Ageyns heom thy wraththe
adant c *323 E E A Hit Poems A 137 More meruayle con
my domadaunt 1398 Thevisa Barth. DeP.R mv xii (1495)
492 Hercules adauntydfyrste the fiersnesseof theAmazones.
c 1449 Pecock Repr, t. vii. 37 Forto rebuke and adaunte the
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presumpcion of the lay persones *483 Caxton Gold Leg
309/4 For to adaunte and subdue my prowde flesshe I roi>e
atraydn^ehtallethewekelong- 1333 Skeltom Car/ Z-awr?/
1302 With mightj corrage Adaunted the rage Of a lyon

*597 Damll IFnnsv, xiv {i6og) Wherewith
the Rebell rather was the more Incourag’d than addaunted

+ Adaw, V 1 Ods [f A- pef I + Daw, OE
dorian to clatvn, become daj', awake, cf MHG
er-tagen to tlatvn Occ found as of-daio, prob by
confusion with, the adv adawe or of-dawe ]
1 . tiitr To wake up, awake, from sleep, swoon, etc.
1:1300 K Alts 2265 Glitoiin tho gan furst of dawen. And

ms lyines to him drawen c 1374 Chaucer TV <w/7« 111 1120
He gan his breeth to drawe, And of his sivoun soone aftir

“luawe 1430 Line Citron Troy 1 v Reioyse wolde
these folkes amerous And efte adawen of their paynes
smerte 1330 Palsgr 417, 1 adawe or adawne, as the daye
dothe in the mornynge whan the sonnedraweth towardes his
rjsyng
2 t) atis To awaken, arouse, recall to conscious-

ness (The earlier instances may be mtr )
^*3®® Chaucer Mercht's T, 1156 Til that he be adawed

\etTayly 1430 Lydg Chron Tr<^ in xxu Hector . a
thousand knightes slow e That neuer were adawed of their
sone. 1447 Bokenh ui Lyvys'ofSeyniys (1835) 56 He thus^eyn was com And wel adawed of his swouwnynge XS30P^LSOR 417, 1 adawe one out of a swounde He fell in

a
^®'''®une that we had moche a do to adaw e hyni

J [First used by the archaists
of the 16th c ; derivation uncertain Probably the
obsolete adverb Adawe (see next), in such a phrase
as ‘they did him adawe,' t e out of life, to death,
was mistaken for a verb infinitive, quasi ‘to quell,
crush, put down,’ and this in subsequent use fancied
to be a compound ofawe, after the analogy oiad-ait,
ad-mmister, ad-vow, see An- 2 ] To subdue, daunt
ISS7 TolielfsM^t. (Arb ) 138 He adawth the force of colde

i$90 Spenser O m vii 13 The sight whereof did greatly
adawed with some

clreadfull sprmht i6ai Bp Montagu Diatrtbe 8s Being
overawed and adawed, as they are 1634 Ussher
\i. (1058) 249 They being adawed at his constancy and
^ every man of them
T AaBiWG*, adv Obs [For 0 dawe, a contr form

of ofdawe, of da^e, of da'icn, north ofdawes, =OE
ofda^tim ‘ from days,’ in sense of ‘ from life ’ The
^11 phrase ‘of lyues dawe ’ is also common See
Daw(e,D vy ] Out of life, out of existence Usually
with verbs bring, do To put out of life, to put to
death, kill

^

CMSo Genesis ^ Ex 3543 Dat wod folc 5or Ur of da3e
ffi3oo Ltfi of Behet 2303 This holi man wL

33 He wist his folk y-slawe
^ A o

'’'ought o hue dawe cigas E E AlhtPoms A 282, I trawed my perle don out of dawe5 c xUo

*370 A Bob of Cysille 133 m £ P P Hazl I, 272, Ischalle vow teche me for to knawe. And brynge yow froyowre lyfedawe cx^E Ca>«.-* j7Ts1,mfwolde

gwhen bat he wes dune of dawe, Dai tuk J>e Land for outyn
“2^ Seyntys (1833) 186 l^e

lawe
^ transgressoui of hys

1
*S*3 Douglas VI vii 68 Thou wth swerd wL

slaw-. Bereft thy self the life, and brocht ofd^
Adaj'WU{adg n),atf®, and^A’tfif a prop phrase [A

^ ^^awmng,gleamingwithnewlight.
M»r ^ H Hickly m Academy No 450, Have written

thought a-dawn^in your eye
i*way,a^ay(ad|l ),a:rfz; prop.M^OJtf lAprei'^
+ DAy=OE t7«£jfe3e]

^ ^ r p

by da^ °Obs
opposition to the night);

"^^SP Owt^ Mg/tttngsxg Thu singist amst, and no^t adai **97/? GIo7k 289 Seynt Edward be -vyfte aer of vskynedom Asen cue aday aslawe was cxj^AIca % Dmdt-mm 425 And us bi dewen aday 'be dewen of heueiw

^ep 18
)^"''^ A 2

4, and A
425® Full moch haue I hurd spokvn ofthe aday 1326 Tindale Matt xx 2 He agieede with thelabourers for a peny a daye i6ir Ap4ya da^ 1782

S bread
^ The scantyallowance^of sfiTounLel

Vr.« ^ person 1823 Br yonatlian II 217You would have begun with nearly three hours a day
^

Adays, a-days, adv, phr. [A trepi- on+day s gen sing ofday. In OE the gei L>?fis was

Pop Err i I! 4 But now adayes great is the neglect hciein
1711 Grelnuooo £ng Gram 227 One ought not promis-
cuously to write every Noun with a great Letter, as is the
Fashion of some now adaies 1836 E B Denison Church
Bldg IV 150 What would nowadays be talked of as a very
fine spire

t Adba'SSS, W Obs rat e~^ [a 1 6lh c refashion-
ing of Abase after L ad to+ bassus low J = Abase
1348 Udail, etc Etasm Pataphr Luke 11 7 Who hid for

our sakes adbassed and humbled himselfe downe euen to
swadling cloutes

fAdbla'st, » Obs tate [prob lefash of
Ablast, OE to blowupon iitoA-pref 2]
To inflate, inspire

*54® Udall, etc Erasut Pataplir Pief 4 So adhlasted
the worlde Jhd Luke 1 44 The niolhei too is adblasted
111 suche sorte that she onherpartie nlso beeyng replenislied
with the holy ghoste dyd not now kepe in the loyes of her
heorte

Adeorporatem BaileyandJ , see

A

ccobpouate
Add (md), V [ad L add-ete

,

f aid to +dd/e to
give, put ]
1 To join or unite (a thing to another) so as to

increase the number, quantity, or impoi lance

..eld V It .
^ wa'SCJ was

ond
= dO’y* during the day, 'daegesand nihtes, he is anxious ‘ day and night ’ Subse-

quently, the genitive was strengthened by the prep
£>ee A^7'tf/H8andDAT] ^ ^

fl pyday, dunng the day, in the day-time Obs

,

- *374 Chaucer Boethius iii i\ (1868) 83 Lat vs quod she
pan adden leuerence to suffisaunce and to powei Ceilis,
quod I, lat vs adden it 1388 Wyclii Hosi.n yhi 2 The}
addiden to do synne, and madcii to hem a 3oLun ymace
[1382 Puttiden to Vulg Addiderunt adpeccaudunt] 1370
SiLLiNGSLEV Muclid I II 7 If ye adde equall thinges to
equall thinges* the whole shalbe equall 1595 Shaks
S/f'C" F"/, V IV 70 I need not adde more fuell to your fire
1011 Bible Matt vi 27 Winch of you by taking thought,
can adde one cubite vnto his statute? 1736 BubivE Nat SolWks I 29 Add to the account those skirmishes whiLh happenm all wars 1827 Huiton Mathem I 8, 3 -t-3 denotes that
3 is to be added to 5 1839 Tennyson Gutnetierc 203 Yet
this giief Is added to the gnefs the great must bear
I’D To give by way of increased possession or
share (Jo a person.) Obs
*534 Tindall Rev xxii 18 God shall adde vnto him ihc

^ wrytten m this boke x6xi Bini i Matt vi

U v’®®®
things shalbe added vnto you (JPyil c isl,

/jtid,C ramti ,Getiev ministred, Rheutts given you busides 1

Ridvu (1867) I 18 Posteiity may knowwho added the part of helpful Onesiphouis to this Paul in
bonds x709STRYrE^«« Ref \m 332 Who seemed by the
special will ofGod to be added to the Queen m those most
dimcult times

f To add faith to to give credence to, to believe
Cf L adderefideut, Fr. ajouterfoi Obs

.L
TTiow oughtest not euer byleiie

toliit
sayen and reporten to the, ne to adde feythc

2 (With object unexpressed) To make an addition
to

, to increase, augment, enlarge

to
Mygiucious Lords, to aticle

\
“ust iiiforme you of a dismall fight1697DRYDLN Giorgu I 420 When Autumn weiglis

Nights, and shortens Days JiM
greatly to our labour, but also to our pleasure

d To s.ay or write further or in addition
, to go

on to say or speak

3 AndAbram addide, Tome foisotliLthow hast not gouun seed X388_Luke xtx 1

1

He adduh.and seide a parable A/S He addide to 1382 He
^ 1611 Shals Cymh v v iq

boast, were neyther true, nor modest, VnltssL Iadde, we are honest 1671 Milton /• R 1 497 He .itUlcd
Satan bowing low His gr.ay dissimiil.ition, dis.i]>.pesued^ *735 Pope Epil Sat 11 133 But let me add. SirKobeit s mighty dull 1879 Barti i tt Egypt to Pah st x

DcrniQ L®
added, m this connection, that the iron

o“u*;^eliewhere m the Peninsula.
4. To unite (two or more thmgi, or numbers) into
one sum; often with together absol. To perform
the arithmetical process of addition. To add up,
to find the sum of a column or senes of numbeis,
to cast , to add in, to include m a sum.
*S®9 HaWPS Past ofPI xv v, Who knewc arsinelrykc in

detraye and to devyde and^adde
2 To adde is to gather and knit inone many nurabersi or unites a 1704 Lockl f T ) As pa..ilu n..he can add together the ideas d^ys.^-^orl^ryiLs

1796 Hutton A/aZ/i Diet 29/2 Add each cohunn scparamlv

'’Jr® r oneLolumn loanothtT
J a When seveial numbers are

•'’d'fferent in what order the numbers

fiSirX"us.?rnd^7-T^
“

Addaible (m dab’l), a. [f Add v -able. A
variant of Addible, formed on Fr and Eng analo-
gies, without reference to a possible L ^adihbilisl
Capable of being added, or added to

^

1678 Cocker Arit/im (J ) *liic number in everv iddi

nZbe« Sided 01

Addatys, see Adatis

[L-’acl African

ISl^;*
quern Addacem Africa ad-

pellat. Plin Ar/7.xi 37 post m §4<;] A quad-
ruped. a species of boviform or oLlfke antelope
allied to the Nyl-ghau andGnu,inhabitingNorthern
Africa {Otyxnasomaculata)
Z693 Fay Sytiop Quadr. 79 in Chambers Cyci Supp (17c,)^ddrtce, in natural history, the name by winch theAfi leans

Ar fTsV
common Antelope 1847Carpenter Zool S 268 1 heAddav living solitarily, or in pairs, on the borduis and

that there is every probability thatthe Dibhon of the Pentateuch was the Antelope kilown by

ADDER.
the name of Addax , The ordinary height of tha Adj
three feel seven 01 eight inches

Adda* is

Adde, adden, var of//«r**, hadden, older forms
of had See Have
tAadebted,/^///^ Obt Forms 6 adettvt

addettit, addetted, addebtit
, 7 adebted 7 a

addebted [f earlier pa piale olendet
a OFi ctidele-t

,
ciidettc-) -late L mdebitd-te seeiNDEBT The Fr prefix eu-, like Eng an-, on

leduccd to a-, afterwaids lefashioned .os ad-' see A*
ptef 10 The word seems only .Scotch ] Indebted

*

13*3 Douoi AS Vifgil’s rEuen x xiv 56 And was adettvtfor my mysdoyng Onto 0111 cuntie, till haue sufferit T.an„
153s biiWARi Lion Scott 36060, II. C2I He WM ,V
.all crthlie thing, So far addcttil to that^ nohill kTng

..Ui.ny, *051 '-Al UERWOOD A'.,./
(1843) II 232 How mushe we weic addebted unto Gnri
1822 Scon Alga ,v (1874161 H.s M.yesty's maist gmcious

m2s‘
^ addebted and owing the sum of hfteen

1 Adde-cimate, v 01m -«> [f late L addeci-
inat- ppl stem of additimd-tc, f ad to + dectmd-)e
to t.ake Ibc tenth, f dctcm ten ] T'o tithe
16x2 111 CoLKI RAM , whcilLL lU BaII IA, JoHNSON, Ct(,

tAdde‘cked,/a ///f Obt ,a/c~^ U A-ptef.
II +Deok Of doubtful existence

, see the quotU'^
tion] Decked, covered
*5*3 DougiyXs j tigi/’i AEulm \i \i 170 Than Opis hchthe of the lieu> nnys gkidc Pti s.iiid the ai c with body allouci SLliioude Addekkit 111 aiic w.itliy s.ihil clotideMS liidekkit, Japlund MS Ami dtkkyt]

^

Added (mded),/// a [f Add 7/ -f-isD] Given
as an .accession, intreascd

, additional
1606 Shaks 7V 4 O iv v 143 A thought of addeci honor

toniL fiom HcLtoi 1718 Pom Ihad i 123 Perhaps, with
.idclLcl sauifiLL and pi ayer, 'I lie piitst may paidon x8i8Byron CluldLjlat jv liv lill the sun’s i .lys with added
flame WLie fill d 1879 M< Cart iiv //o/ o.on J'tiiiii I jj.
All .uklcd ctreet was given to this well dcseivecl panegyiic

i* Addee m, v Obt [f Deem, with pref ad- m
imitation of aidjudiie see d\r pt ej ji Theie was
an OE adetnan, but this vb is not connected with
It ] To adjudge
*596 ‘Sm nsi h /'• G ' 111 I"! So unto him they did addeeme

lliL prise Itud M vni ’ > 'J lie wmged god, ih.it wonndeth
milts AdilLLind me to likIiul tins pun mmc soic. 1307

1-

)anii I ( io vni Iwn SIil scoidcs to bu kicldtciu'd
so WOl tblcSSL b»ist

I]Addendum (atlc ndinn) I'l addenda (.Itle it-

dii) [.T L addendum soniLtlinig to be .atliletl, geiun-
divc of add-ite to Add IJie pi was in earlier use
than the singiilai

,
cl in/uc/tunea, m/uutt»>,ct<i^ A

thing to be aililetl
, an aiipeiitlix or addition

1794 Burns U'k\ IV 179 You « innot, in niy opinion,dispense
with .1 b.iss to yoni .uUlnul.i ans X830 Miss MiipordOk;-
t ulage IV 11863) -iCo "i liL addenda of the work 1879 O WHoi mis I/othy \vi 17(1 Aftti 1 h.ul gone over tho mstruL
lions foi the l.ist UinL I wioIl .111 .uiduidiitn x^a DailyNews 16 Api j/6 I'liL inovLi of tin iLsoIution.icLepied a? an
aulicnuuin Ihci t:to llu fuuli* i f^xpM s^ioii of ojiiinoit Uial, tic

Adder [f Auut; h -^kI] llewhoadds.
1380 Ilqii YiiANij I’l

, G«< /, a loiner
to, ,in adder to

Adder ^ (a: dor) Foi ms 1-2 ncadro, nasddro,
nadre, 3-,(. naddro, .1-5 naddor, 1—4 nodre,

2-

4 neddro, 3-q noddoio, 3-7 neddor, 4-5 -ir,

.1) -yr
,

A eddxe, oddore, 4-5 oddyre, 5 oddyr,
-ur, 5-0 -ir, 5-7 -or

, <| addro, 5- adder hi 6
ather. /’/.adders, formcily 1 nrodran, 2-4 no-
dren, neddren, naddren, addron

, 3 nodros,
neddres, -18 , .j-5 oddres, addres. [OE. wiy/iz,
c(^n. w. OLG nadia, OIKi, uatta, nataia,
ON nadia,/iadi, Goth uadis. The initial 7# was
lost in ME. 1,(00-1500, thiougli the erroneoub
division of a uaddt c, as an add? e JNedder is still

a north dial, form. The Lindisf. Gosp. gloss has
tyn xltctna ‘biood of veiuimous ones,’ for OE.
n.vdtena cynu, but theic is noAvheie any form-
confusion between n.vdi e serpent and tX'tte/ venom

,

though, fiom meaning seijjcnt gcneiically, the word
has gradually been lestiicled in Britain to the
native viper, and its supposed foreign congeners.]
1 1. A scTjient

, the geneiic name m OE Jig The
' old serpent,’ the devil, Obs

Lind Gosp Matt x\iii 33 Ntdra.tynn dstlcrnal r97S
jjV'. 5*- nedra, cynii mptrana! cxoooAgi, Gosp
toM, LaU ge isuddi.m [v' 1 n.udi.m] and no-dditiia Iv.r,
riiLdiynaUynn, Im fl/o sc fram Imlk dome? c xi6o //atton
Gosp. ibid Is.ilc XL n.uddi a & n.iiddrena kyn ! — John 111. 14owaswa Moises fia nuklrc uji ,i-hof Ciosp pa naiddian
V r naalran, Lind fti ntdi.u, Rnsliw fl.i iiLdrt] 1 1173irtWlA

5 . WlteJj J,gl jjg Jjgg j,£. fg^jg
neddre ne pc blakc tadcle /hid, Nedrc hauc6 nip and onde.
t i2oo P/oral Ode 277, in Pun Coil Ilom 228 par IjlS nad
flien and snaken, meten .md fruden 1250 Gut ^ Ex 323

iisddrL bold 0x300 Lmsor Mnudi 738

1

ULrhand liir gun di.iw 1340 Aytnh 61 Hi re
stinbleji an udflrc Jiot liatlc scr.iyn 1366 Maumji vill 203

T .'"‘Vj
JiiaiiLr of Inssyngi

, .is a ncddiL dotht xyil
^ 1‘iicyfu in lykriLsst Of a lutlier

.aUtre X382 Wvuu Gen in 4 FoisothuilK cddiLscideto
the woman [1388 scipent] , 1386 Ciiauli r /\ nones T 257ULdly syiuiL hath fnst suggcstiouii of tlic fetad, as scheweth



ADDER-.
ADDICTION.

here by the neddir [v r naddere, adder, Hadderl 1440
FroMp Parv 13s Eddyr or neddyr, w-yrnie Serpmi c 1440
i\lo>‘te Arthur (rSig) 108 An edder glode forth upon tlie

grownde . To kylle the adder had he thoghte 1 1460
rmuueley Myst , Auuunc 72 [Adam] begyled was Thrugh
the edder 1513 Dolglas AEneis 11 iv 8 Throw the still sey
from Tenedos in feir Lo twa gret low^it ederis with mony
thraw Fast throw the iluide towart the land can draw

f b. By extension, A dragon, z c a supposed sei-

pent with wings. Obs
( 1300 K Alls 5262 Crete addren comen flynge 1366
M AUNDEt 27 Therefleyghe outan Edderenghtehidous to see

2 A small venomous serpent or snake
, a viper

j/tv The Common Viper {Pehas Bettis) the his-

torical and popular name, retaining the old associa-
tions, as the ideas of darting and stinging, not
associated with the name viper,

1154 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an. 1137 Hi dyden heom in
quarterne har iiadies & snakes & pades wmron nine 1297
R Glouc 43 Nedre ny ojier wormes ne mow }>er [Ireland]
be nogt c 1315 Shokeham 104 So doth the naddre stmge
<1386 Chaucer Marchantes T 342 Lyk to the naddre m
bosom sly vntrewe [v r neddre, neddere, nadder, Petw ad-
der] 1387 TrevisaHigden Rolls Ser I 303 pe ilond Sardinia
hap noper addres nopervenym, but }>ey haue an herbe pat

hatte apium, pat makep men laughe hem selue to dep c 1425
Wyntown Cron i xiu 55 Dare [in Irland] iiakyn best of
wenym may lyue or lest atoure a day , As Ask, or Eddyre,
Tade or Pade igoi Douglas Palice 0/ Honour n xxiv
(1787) 43 A vennomous ather and a serpent fell *533 Cover-
DALE Prov xxm 32 It byteth like a serpent [ W^/c/ryeddere],
and styngeth as an Adder [ WJ^c/rykokatrice] 1601 Shaks
yul Cws II 1 14 It is the bright day, that brings forth the
Adder, And that craues wane walking 1643 MiltonApol
fot Smect (1831) 291 Stung with Adders, and Scorpions
1674 Ray N C Words 146 A Nedder. Coluber, Anguts
1719 Young Revenge i i (1737) II 107 Has the dark adder
venom? So have I, When trod upon 1810 Scott Aarfy^Lake V XVI Like adder darting fiom its coil 1814 Carey
Dante’s Inferno xxiv 96 Near to our side, darted an adder
up *8*6 Scott Old Mort, 132 A pang which resembled the
sting of an adder
b By extension. Applied in the Bible and classical

translations to vanoiis poisonous snakes, as the asp,
basilisk, cockatrice, ‘deaf adder,’ etc In mod
Zoology to species of Clotho and other Viperidie,
as the Puff Adder and Horned Adder of Africa,
Death Adder of N Australia, etc.

01 1300A E Psalter\vm 34 Als ofaneddre def als-swapat
stoppand es his eies twa. 1^83 Caihol Aug A Neddyr Hcc
Aspis, hec lacerta, htcsiellw, htc hmlltscns, hoc ctcadnllm
1611 Bible Ps Iviu 4 They are like the deafe adder \ynatg
or aspe] that stoppeth her eare

3. Flying Adder, a widely diffused popular
name of the Diagon-fly, used from Scotland to the
Isle ofWight, also ciilii'eAAdder-fly Adder-bolt
4 Sea Adder, a species of pipe-fish Syngmthus

acus

6 . Comb adder-bead, an amulet or ornament of
prehistoric age, attributed to the Druids ; adder-
bred a

, engeiideied ofthe serpent (or devil)
, adder-

close, applied by W Moms to the enclosure in
which Rognar Lodbrok was said to be stung to
death ; adder-deafa deaf as an adder, see Adder
2 b, adder-fly, a dragon-fly, adder-footed a poet,
dragon-footed

, adder-hate poet, virulent, deadly
hate , adder-like a

,

like an adder
, also obs, of or

pertaining to an adder, vipenne
, adder-pike, the

slmg-fish, or lesser weaver {Trachinns Vipera)

;

adder-stone = adder-bead
, adders’ fry, obs

,

brood
of vipers

, adder’s-meat, pop name of the Greater
Stitchwort

, adder’s-month, name given in U S.
to plants of genus Microstyhs

; adder’s-sx>ear =
Adder’s-tongitb
1699 E Lhwyd in Phil Trans XXVIII 98 The Snake-

button IS the same described in the Notes on Denbighshire

n hy the Name of Addei-Beads 1587 Golding
De Mot nay xvii 271 This Duiell which hath maned . y®
vyole earth was a Serpent, (whom he called h^ioyevij or
oijnoviovt^, that is to say, Snakebread or Adderbread,)which
armeth men hy whole troopes against God 1870 Morris
EaHhlyPar III rv 83 When song arose Fiom that North-
** adder-close a 1837 Campbfll Power ofRussia 1

7 Wks 1837, 227 O heartless men of Europe—Goth and Gaul
Lol(^ adder-deaf to Poland’s dying shriek 1393 Golding
^nds Metatn i 6 When with there hundred hands a peece

00
^aer-footed rout Did practise foi to conquer heaven

*
5" Contemp Rev Maich 431 Hated with the adder-hate" *®ar 1611 CoTCR , Couleuvrin adderlike, of an adder
*®*4 Byron Corsair i xiv. Worm-like ’twas tiampled—ad-

iSgi D Wilson Annals 11 m iv
120 Ihe Adder Stone is thought by superstitious people to
possessmanywonderful properties. iS4oinStrypeAi:c^ Mem
VI 23a You serpents, adders-fry, howwil ye escape the judg-
ment of God t96x Plotoeriug Plants 1 243 Greater
btitch^ort. Satin-flower, 01 Addei ’s Meat 1864 T Moore
lint Ferns 17 The common Addei 's-tongue is gathered by
country-people foi the preparation of adder’s-spear ointment
Also the following

A’dderbolt. [f Adder -(-Bolt the aiiow of a
cross-bow

,
from the shape ofits body ] A cliagon-fly

*483 Caxton Gold Leg 57/2 The eygth oui lord sente to
them locustes which is amanei greteflyecallydiiisome place
an addei bolte 1664 Power Aa/ Philos i 6 In the sloe-

P7 7
of the Dragon-fly or Adderbolt 1703 Petiver m

rail Trans XXIII 1414 Here is ligui’d a very uncommon
Libella or Adderbolt.

A'dder’s-gfrass. Herb, Populai name of
various plants

103

1 The Early .Siting Orchis {0 mascula)
T URNERHet balxifl.Cynos orchis is called in Englishe

adders grasse, or goukis meat 1378 Lite Dodnens 2I2 InLnghsh some cal it also Orchis Adders giasbe and Bastard
oatyiion

2 Improperly for Adder’s-tongul
A'dder’s-tonglie. Hetb Popular name of a

genus of ferns (Ophiog/ossiim Linn ) which bear the
fructification on a distinct simple spike springing
from the base of the barren frond, which clasps it
when young, so as to suggest the mouth and tongue
of a serpent
1S7^ Lvte Dodoens 133 Adders tonge is an herbe of a

maruelous strange nature 1307 Ger \rde Hei ball 11 Ixxmi
9 3i 327 Adders toong growetn in moist medou es through
out most p^ts ofEnglande 1794 Maht\ \ Rousseau's Bot
xxxii 488 Adder s-Tongue has the fructification on a spike,m a jointed row along each side of it , when they are npe,Aese joints gape transversely 1820 Knm Lamia n 224ihe leaves of willow and of adder’s tongue 1862 Anstfd
Lliannel Islands 11 viii (ed 2) 183 Two species of adder’s-
tongue are found in Guernsey
2 Dialectally, applied loosely to various other

plants, superficially more or less resemblmg the
above, as Wake Robin, Inly of the Valley, etc See
Britten and Holland Eng Plant Names
•Adderwovt (m dsxwiJjt) Also I needderwyTt.
Theherb Bistort OTSnBkeweed(^Pi>lj^^anumBistortcC)
e tooo Saami LMchd I 96 Deos wyrt J>e man nsdder-wrt nemneo, bio cenned on wmtere, & on acerum 1617

Minsheu Dnctor, This hearbe hath his root crooked and
winding vp, as a snake when he lieth wound vp, and there-
fore it is_ called Adderwort
Addibility (aedibiUti). [f Addible see-uiL-

ITY ] The quality of being addible
, capability of

addition.

1690 Locke Hum Underst 11 XXIX (ed 3) 204 Endless
Divisibility giving us no more a clear and distinct Idea of
actually infinite Parts, than endless Addibility (if I may so
speak) gives us a clear and distinct Idea of an actually in-
finite Numbei
Addible (se dib’l), a [f Add v -ible. As if

ad L "kaddibihs
, and so preferred by some to Add-

able which follows purely English and Fr analo-
gies ] Capable of being added
1690 LockeZ/z/M Underst ii xvu (1727) I 88 The cleai est

idea It can get of infinity, is the confused, incomprehensible
remainder of endless, addible numbers, which affords no
prospect of stop or boundary
Addloe, earlier form of Adze.
Addicent (£e dis&t) rare [ad L addicent-em

pr pple of addTc-^re, see Addict ] He who ad-
dicts or authoritatively transfers a thing to anyone
(Only as a transl of addicens in Pom Law )
x88o Muirheao xix §9 Cession is accomplished

by co-opeiation of three persons,—the cedent, the vindicant,
and the addicent It is the owner that cedes , he to whom
the thing is ceded vindicates the praetor addicts

+ Addict (adi kt), ppl, a, Obs [ad, L. addict-us
assigned by decree, made over, bound, devoted,
pa. pple. of addTcere, f. ad to + dtc^re to say, pro-
nounce. Now replaced by Addicted ]
1 Formally made over or bound {fo another)

;

attached by restiamt or obligation, obliged, bound,
devoted, consecrated
ijap J Frith Antithesis 318 Be not partially addict to the

one nor to the other iS33 “ Agst Rastell (1829) 217 As
the Spirit of God is bound to no place, even so is he not
addict to anyage or person *349 L CoxeErasm Paraphr
Titus i. I, I Paule my selfe y« addict seruaunt & obeyer,
not of Moses lawe as I was once, but of God y® father.
eiijjj, Northbrooke Against Dicing 6, 1 perceive
myselfsomething addict & tyed with the bonds of singular&
gieat friendship 1583 Fulije Defence xiii 448 Delivering
IS a kind of ‘dissolving,’ or ‘breaking from him ’to whom he
was before addict or bound
2 Attached by one’s own mclination, self-ad-

dicted to (a practice) ; devoted, given, inclined to

IS3S J AP Rice in Four Cent, ofEng. Lett (1881) 33 He
seemeth to be addict tothemayntenyng ofsuche supersticious
ceiemones X55X R ’Rozimois MorPs Uiojita li86g) 165, 1

j

beyng then of purpose more earnestly addict to heare is6x
J Daus tr Bullinger On ApocaZ (1373) ^4^ Geuen to volup-
tuousnes, full ofsurfettmg, addicte to filthy lust xggS Mar-
STON Met Pigmedtons Image 1 141 Robrus adic’t to nim-
ble fence, X640 Homilies ii. v (i8sp) 301 Neither would we
at this day he so addict to superstition, were it not that we
so much esteemed the fillmg of our bellies. x7go Cowper
IliadV 1084A foolish daughter petulant, addictTo evil only.

Addict (adi kt), V. [f. Addict a.\ or on analogy
of vbs. so formed ]
1. To deliver over formally by sentence of a judge

{to anyone), Hencej^" to make over, give up, sur-

render Obs. except as a techn term in Pom Law
1586 J Hooker GxT-rt/cfwj’s A/ Irel mHohushedll 61/2

With what limitation a pnnce may 01 may not addict his
realme feodarie to another. 159211 yumusOnApocal.vi7
That God will addict the fourth part of this world . unto
death and hell 1670 G H tr Hist Cardinals ii 11 163
The greatest part of the day he addicts either to Study,
Devotion, or other Spiritual exercises 1774 Bp Hallifax
Anal Rom Civ Law (ed. 4) 58 The Effects of the deceased
were hy the Praetor addicted, or made over, to one or more
of the manumitted Slaves. x88o [See under Addicent]

f 2 rejl. To bmd, attach, or devote oneself as a
servant, disciple, or adherent {po any person or

cause) Ohs.
1560 J Daus Sleidane's Comm. 138 a, He addicted him

selfc to nej tlicrof them but nowhe semed to incline to the
Emperour 1621 1 \t <S 2«rfBk ofDiscipline 86 True bishops
should addict themsehes to a particular fiocke 1623 Bing-
ir v\i Xenophon 39 He addicted hmiselfe a scholar to Gorgias
the Leontine 1633m BaxterChr ContotdAj We do Agree
and Resolve, not to addict or engage oursehes to any Partj
i6ss Fullcr Ch Hist iii 208 We sincerely addict ourseK es
to Almightjr God ScanderbegRediv v 97 Heuould
be too much addicted to the House of Austria
*1*3 To attach (anyone) to a pursuit Obs
1660 T Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 22 He addicted the

Citizens to Arts
4 To devote, give up, or apply habitually to a

practice a tt ans with refl meaning (A person
addicts his mind, etc

, or his tastes addict him )
1607 Topsell Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 247 It cannot be

.

that ever he can addict his mind to grave, senous and profit
able business c 1630 Jackson i\ vi Wks III 68 To
addict our best abilities to the service 2662 Fuller lVo> -
thres 11840) III 195 His genius addicted him to the study of
antiquitj’ 1667 Oldenburg in AAz/ Trans II 413 If these
men would addict their palats to the pure fountains, and not

®very pointed stream 1829 Scott .^71*7 xvi
The researches to u hich your taste addicts you

o tefl and pass (A person addicts himself, or is
Addicted

)

1S77 Hanmeh Anc Eccles Hist (i6iq) 226 Addicting my
sen with you vnto the same busines. 1597 Shaks aHen
If I

ui 13s To forsweare thinne Potations, and to addict
^h^uiselues to Sack i6ix Bible i Cor xvi 15 They haue
addicted themselues to the ministery of the Saints \only
occurrence, Wycltf, Rhent, ordained, Ttndale, Cranmer
appointed, Geneva given]- 1665-9 Boyle Occas Refl
^673) Pref 34 Addicting themselves . to write Occasional
Reflections X704T HearneDi/i:!? Hist (ed 3) I 414 He
addicted himself to the Discipline of Pythagoras 178a
Priestley Nat ^ Rev Relig I 33 Persons who addict
themselves to vice become miserable 1846 Mill Logn
ill xiii § 6 (1868) 339 Such persons . will addict themselves
to histoiy or science rather than to creative art

Addicted (adi kted),ppl a [f Addict v. + -ed ]
1. Delivered over by, or as if by, judicial sentence

,

devoted, destined, bound Obs exc. m Pom, Law
1534 hloRE On the Passion Wks 1537, laSo/r The kinde of

man, that was by synne addicted and adiudged to the diuel,
P®>P®tuall thrall 1590 Greene Arcadia. (1616) 29We he virgins, and addicted to virgimtie 1600 Holland

Livyvm x 288 k, The man who is addicted and destined
\fevotus esf\ to death 1679 Prance Narrative 12 He
himselfwas addicted to a Trade
1 2 Attached by one’s own act

,
given up, devoted,

inclined {to a person or party), liaturally attached
{to a place). Obs,

J Daus Sleidands Comm, ra b. Some princes are ad-
dicted to otheis for stipendes 1579 IsivtEuphues 103 The
one was so addicted to the court, the other so wedded to the
universiue. 1588 in Hail Mtse (Malh ) II 62 To destroy
the queen, & all her people addicted to her 16x6 SunruET& Markh Conntrey Famie 80 This bird is addicted to hot
Countries 1642 Rogers Naaman 308 He was so addicted
to Marius his Master 1685 K James 11 in London Gaz
mmxxxi/4 You are still addicted to the Royal Interest
1709 Strype Ref xxv (1709) 246 Bishop Cheney, who
was . most addicted to Luther

^ VAS, T W I.V.S.I. V/*

inclined
, attached, prone Const to, formerly also

mjimhve', on, against, or adv. of manner, as
peemshly addicted.
*56* T N[orton] Cahnn's Inst ii iy (1634) 139 His judg-

ment and affection be so addicted unto e-nll 2568 Like
Will to Like in Hazl Dodsl III 328 He is wholly addicted
to follow me 1580 T Lupton Siguila 73 The people are
so peevishly addicted that they esteeme Wealth above Wis-
dome 1597 Daniel Ciw fir Waresv Im, Whose holy minde
so much addicted is on th’ world to come 1601 Shaks
TwelfthN nv 222 Being addicted to a melancholy as she is
i6ia T Taylor Titus 1 7 (i6ig) 140 To be addicted to the
Yvine or strong drinke, taketh away the heart 1618 Latham
New ^ 2ndBk Falconry (1633) 36 If you doe finde her to
bee tutchie or nicely addicted 1634T Herbert Travatle 76They were more addicted homewards 1660T StanleyHist
Philos (1701) 140/1 He was much addicted to civil Affairs
i66x Grand Debate 97 If the Magistrate would be advised
by us (supposing himself addicted against you). 1703 Maun-
DREU. yrny ferns (1732)11 Much addicted to Mermiandise
1771 funius Lett L 239 His majesty is much addicted to
useful reading 1850 Mrs Jameson Leg Monasi Ord (1863)
400 Being himself addicted to his Art. 2865 Livingstone
Zambesi xxi 423 The blacks are more addicted to stealing
where slavery exists

Without const Devoted, attached (Formerly
in common use in subscnbing letters ) Ohs
1594 Beard La Pnmaudaye's Fr Acad ir Ep. Dedic

Subscr , Your Honors most addicted, T. B 1597 T Mohley
Introd Musicke Ded , Subscr , And so 1 rest, In all loue and
affection to yon, Most addicted, Thomas Morley
Milton TVizacAonfow (1831) 139 With the same affections
therfore, and the same addicted fidelity 1652 Gaule Mag-
asirom 22 The superstitious and addicted profession [i. e. of
magic]

Acldictedliess(adiktednes). [f.prec -t--NEss]
The quality or state ofbeing addicted, or habitually
given {to a practice)

; devotion, attachment
1660 Boyle Seraphic Lome 47 Your past addictedness to

the lattermay prove serviceable toyou t66t Baxter of
Prognosi n § 20, 49 To disable them from a total Addicted-
ness to their proper Work 1675 J Howe Vtenu of Late
Constd 1834, 138/1 With less addictedness to the in-
terest ofany party 2788 Priestley Zpcf V lx\ 323
Remarkable for then addictedness to drinking 1865RceMeiNo ti7, 337/2 They are fanatics in their addictedness to the
dance

Addiction, (adi kjsn) [ad L addichon-em, n
of action f. addtc-^e

; see Addict,]



ADDING. 104 ADDLSI.

1 Rom. Law A formal giving over or delivery

by sentence of court. Hence, A surrender, or dedi-

cation, of any one to a master

162S T Godwin Antiq 170 The forme ofAddiction

was thus . the party which preuailed, laid his hand on the

thing or the person against which sentence was pronounced

v^lng this forme of words, Hwtc egohomtnein stue hnnc rent

e r lure Qinrthnm mea/n esse eilco 173S Bp Patrick Ou
E xodus jlx 6 Look upon it only as a solemn Addiction of

him to lus Master’s Ser\ ice 17S1 Chambcrs Cycl , Adjtidi-

tation is more particularly used for the addiction, or con-

signing a thing sold by auction, or the like, to the highest

bidder iSto Muirhe\d Gams 111 § 189 Whether this ad-

diction made him a slave . . was a point of controversy with

the old law>er5

2 The state of being (self-) addicted or given to

a habit or pursuit
,
devotion

1641 Vmd Smeetym ii 43 The peoples more willing ad-

diction to hearing 1675 E Phillips in Shaks Cent Praise
His own proper Industryand Addiction to Books i779

JohnsonZ /* , Wks II 291 His addiction to tobacco

is mentioned by one of his biographers 1789 T. Jefferson
IFf dtn^s {iBsg} II. 585 Such an addiction is the last deg^ra-

dation of a free and moral agent 1838 Gladstone Stnd
Homer I 237 Their addiction to agncultural pursuits 1859
Mill Z/te ty 146 A man who causes grief to his family by
addiction to bad habits.

'('3 The wayin which, one is addicted ;
inclination,

bent, leaning, penchant Also mpi Obs,

1604 Shaks. Oth n 11 6 Bach man to what sport and revels

his addiction leads him 1634 Pcacham Comil Gentlem
IV 34/2 For ev ery man to search into the addiction of his

Genius, and not to wrest nature. 167s in Phil Ti ans X 255
The genius, faculties, addictions, and humors of men of all

ages

Addight, late f Adight v Ohs. to appoint, equip

Addill, obs form of Addle sb and v
Adding (sediq), vbl sb [f Add v +-ING13
The act or process of putting or joining one thing

to another, or of combming several quantities into

one
;
addition (Now mostly gerundial.)

f 1391 Chaucer Aslrolaie (jSja) 52 Thries 20 feet ys the
heyght ofthe Tour, withaddjragofthyn owne persone to thyn
eye 1536 Pilgr T, 226 in Thynnds Aiitmadv 8^ It is ex-
presse agaynst godis beading that we to his ruell snold mak
any adyng. i£x 1 Cotgr.,Adjenstement, An adding, putting,
or setting unto i860 Tyndall Glaciers ii § i, 230 By add-
ing sound to sound, silence may be produced.

Addis, obs. form of Adze.

Additament (x ditament)
;

also 6-7 addite-
ment, additiment. [ad. L. addiidmmt-um f ad-

dit-us pa. pple of add-ere
,
see Add ] Anything

added or appended , an addition
1460 Capgrave CAreu 307 Thei have Seynt Austyn reule)

with certeyn additamentis 1377-87 Harrison England i

II i (1877) 37 Whereas now pr^ends are but superfluous
additaments unto former excesses i6ooAbp AanaxOn Jonah
593 Our great joy must be in the Lord, other things must
be as appendices and additiments x6aaMalynlsA nc Lam-
Merchant 55 One pound [of silk] of 16 ounces was by so-

^istications of additements augmented to 32 ounces x66a
Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 52 It is the most impure of
metals, hardly meltable but with additaments 1741 Compl
Pant -Ptecei 1 32 Let the Fauent take it at Bed time in the
Fap of an Apple, or some other proper Additament 1823
Lamb Elia i xvii, (186^) 134 So manypretty additaments and
ornaments to that mam structure.

Addition (adi Jan), sb Forms * 4 addicioim,

5 addiciou, 5-6 addyoyon, 6 addycion, 6- ad-
dition. [a. Fr. addition^ ad. L. addthm-em n of
action f add’^e \ see Add.]
1 . The action or process of adding ; the putting

or joining of one thing to another so as to increase

it, or the joining together of several things into one
amoimt.
c 1440 Prom, Parv 6lei Addycyon, or puttmge to for en-

crese, Addicie ^1x550 Compl. LovePs Life aox Without
addicioun Or disencrese, eyther more or lesse 1590 Skaks
Cow Err ii, u 130 And take vnmmgled thence that drop
againe Without addition or diminishing 1635N Carpenter
Geogr Dehn 1 iv 74 The Addition or Subtraction of some
parts would make but an insensible difierence 1703 Maun-
DHELL Jonrn Jems , Let mPref (1732) Accept the Whole
as It was first setdown, withoutAddition or Diminution 1870
Yeats Hat, Htsi Comm. 13 The addition of a new fact to a
farmer’s mind often increases the amount ofhis harvest more
than the addition of acres to his estate.

2 The process ofcollecting separate numbers into
one sum, which is the first rule of anthmetic
1542 Recorde Groimde 0/ Artes (1575) 60 Addition is the

gathering together and bnngyng of twoo numbers or more,
into one totallsumme sBzjavrtOKMathem I 8 Addition
is the collectuig or putting of several numbers together, in
order to find their sum, or the total amount of the whole
1878 Hamb Smith Algelra 2 The process of addition in
Arithmetic can be presented in a shorter form by the use of
the sign +
3. That which is added to anything

, an appendix,
augmentation, accession.
1366 Maundevile vii 80 Thei ne know not the Addicionns,

that many Potbs han made 1483 Caxton Cato Pref
, The

said hook of Cathon with some addicions and auctoritees of
holy doctours. a 1520Myrronre o/Our Ladye 29 Certeyne
addycions that are put therto i6n Bible 1 Kings vil ag Be
neath the lyons and oxen were certaine additions made of
thinne worke i6ox Vz-mPolit Arith Pref. a a That Ire-
land and. . other Additions to the Crown, are a Burthen to
England 185^ Brewster Newton II xxvi 384 War] Sir
1saac enjoyed his usual health, he would no doubt have made
greater additions to the Pnncipia.

+ 4. Something annexed to a man’s name, to

show his lank, occupation, or place of residence,

or otherwise to distinguish him, ‘style’ of ad-

dress. Obs.

1494 Fabvan IV Imx 48 He had an addycyon put to his

name, and was called for his great myght and power, Con
stantyne the Great ifiaa Ld Berners Frotssai t Pref a,

I haue not gyuen euery Torde, knyght, or squyer his true

addycion 1604 Shaks Oth iv i 105 lago How do you
Lieutenant? Cass 1 he worsen, that you giue me the addition

1605 — Lear i 1 138 Onely we shall retaine The name, and
all th‘ addition to a King 1726 Pfnn Wks I 503 lo set

down the Names of those Justices who were present, with

all their Additions and Titles

+ 5 Uer Something added to a coat of arms, as

a mark of honour, opposed to abatement ordtmrvn-

tton Obs,
1606 Shaks Tr /^Cr iv v 141 ,

1

came to kill thee CoFen,

and beare hence A great addition, earned in thy death 1753
Chambers Cycl Suj>^ , The arms of a kingdom have been
sometimes given, by way of to a private subject

*1* 6 Point or note of addition in Music A dot

placed on the right side of a note, to signify that

it IS to be lengthened by one half Ohs

1674 PLAVroHD Sleill ofMnsic i viu 27 This Prick of Pei -

fection or Addition is ever placed on the right side of all

Notes, for the prolonging the sound of that note it follows

to half as much more as it is 1753 Chambers Cycl Sufp
s V , A note of Addition amounts to the same, with what is

by some old English authors, called prtcK ofperfection
x88a F Taylor in Giove Mm Diet 1. 456/2 The ‘point of
addition ' was identical with our modern dot

t Addi’tion, ® Obs. rare [Addition sb 4 used
asvb ] To add something to the name of (any one)

,

to surname or style,

166a Fuller Woi tines (1840) I a66 A worthy knight, whom
I forbear to name partly because, before my pains pass
the press, lie will probably be honourably additioned Ihid.

HI 228 Bale IS pleased to Addition this worthy man, Sc
waldus Magnanunus

Additional (adijsnal), a and sh [f prec.

+

-AL, as if ad. L. ^addihmdhs. Cf mod. Fr. ad^
dtttonnel'\

A. adj Existing in addition, coming by way of
addition

;
added j adscititious Const rarely to

1646 Sir T. Browne Ep 2 There were no lesse then
two mistakes, or rather additionall mendacites 1688 Cot
Rec Pennsylv I. 21Q Being explanatory and additional to a
former Law X794 Sullivan Vtevi of Nat. II 23 A body
having received an additional quantity of electric fluid, is

said to be overcharged or positively electnfled 1824 jDibdin
Lthr. Comp 37 The last volume contains additional mattci
1870 Miss Mitfobd in L’Estrange’s Life 1, vi 198What vile
wretches these ministers ai e to think ofputting an additional
tax on dogs

B sb. An additional matter or particular
;
some-

thing added, an addition, an ‘extra.* In the Umv
of Cambridge (Engl

)fam for 'Additional Subjects
of Examination in Mathematics’ m the ' Previous
Examination *

1639 Fuller Warn iv (1840)52 Their second master
made some additionals to their profession. *647 Sfricc
Ang Rediv iv iv (1854) 238 As an additional to Hie occur-
rences of these five days 1673W. Cave Prim, Chr n i 9
Having no beauty of then own [theyj fly to the additional^
of dresses and paintings 1882 Girton Rez' July 7 The nia
jonty take the Additionals simply because it is pi actically
the only recognised door of admission to a Tripos

Additionally (adi Janali), [f prec 4-i,y2.]
In an additional manner

,
by way of addition

,

still moie
a i66s J Goodwin A heingfilledwith the Spirit (1867) 481We cast in this likewise additionally, that this blessedness,

etc. 1741 H Walpole Lett, to /ifhiWM 8 (1834) I 25 He has
additionally brought over an Italian tailoi—because iheie
are none here. x88i W. Collins Black Robe i vm 228
Having additionally conciliated hun by means of a glass of
rare liqueur

t Addi’tiouary, a Obs rare—^. [f. Addition
sb + -ABY, as if ad L *additiondrms ] Additional
168a Sir T Browne Chr Mor 105 Common giatitude must

be kept alive by the additionaiy jewel of new courtesies

Addititions (aeditijos), a [f. L. addiftci-us
(TertulL), f. addit-tis added -i- see -uioijh]
Characterized by having been added , due to, or of
the nature of, an addition

, additive. AddtMtotis
force (in Astr^i ; see Ablatitiouh

1748 RuTHEHroRD Nat Phil II. 1081 The ablatitious force
upon the water at C, when the moon is m renith, must be
double the additiUous force rSgaSm J HeksckelA sti mi.
XI 351 This force is called the addititious part of the distuib-
mg force

Additive (seditiv), a. [ad. L addmv-us, f.

cuidit- ppl. stem ofadd-ere to Add
; see-m ] Char-

acterized by, or tending to, addition
, to be added

Prans XXI 352 Additive Ratio VtthaXwho'./s
terms aic dispos’d to Addition, that is, to Composition
*7§i Chambers Cycl s v , Suppose the line ac divided in the
points 0 and x. the ratio between ab and bx is additive , be-
cause the terms ab and bx compose the whole oa 1833 Sir
J Hcrschcl Astron v 202 'fhe quantity by which the true
longitude of the earth differs from the mean longitude . is
additive during all the half year 1840 Carlyle Heroes iv.
(1858) 279 The general sum of such woik is great for all
of It IS additive, none of it subtractive.

Additively (se ditivli), adv [f prec. + -i,y 2.]
In an additive manner

, by way of addition
x866A J UcRscHBi- in Intell. ObserverHo 48, 444 To be

applied additively for the index error,

t A’dditoiTy, a. Obs. [f. L, addit- ppl. stem of

add-^e to Add -l- out, as if ad L. ^additorius ]
Tending to add something (Also used subst)
X659 Fuller Appeal of Inj Innoc (1840) 652 'This is not

contradictory, but additory, to what I have written
, an ad-

ditory only of suggestions and suspicions 1727 Swift Pohf
Lying Wks 1755 HI 1 117 The additoi-y [liej gives to a
great man a larger share of reputation than belongs to him
Addle (led’l), sb and a Forms - i adela, 2

adele, 3 adel, *5-8 adle, 6- addle PTorth adle
(FI d’l). [OE adela is cogn w MLG adclc^ mod G
add, mire, puddle , O ywed add in ko-add cow-
urme (Not connected with OE Adi disease ) After
the OE period found only m northern hteiature,

except in Addle-isgc (where it is now treated as an
adj ) ,

but still widely diffused in the dialects.]

1. Stinking urine, or other liquid filth
, mire

nxooo Enigma in Cod E.xon xio, 1 D.Lt her yfle adelan
stincejj cioao jEltuic Houiil u 380 Foi Sane fdlnjsse
fenliccs adelan 1513 Dougias Vtigil, Ainets iv viii g8
Scho gan behald In blalv adill thehallowit wattei cald Changit
in the altTre 1710 Ruddiman Gloss to Douglas, Adill,
.nildlc, lolten, stinking watei 1789 P i\-. C' '

1

75 1 hen lug out your ladle, Deal I 11. > iQi^
IfALiiwi'LL Addle-pool, A pool 01 1

l >

foi receiving the fluid from it South 1864 h, OappunDevon
PHnnHc , Addle-pool, stagnant water

2 ‘ The dry lees of Wine ’ In Bailey, vol II, 1731;
whence also in Ash iJJS*
B, all) il>. and adj.

1 In addle egg [addle ong. the prec sb used
attnb (

= mecl L Fw/eeggofunneorputiid
liquid, a jjerverbion of cl L, ovum iii innm, repr

Gr oiJ/Hov bibv, wind-egg), at length, c 1600, treated

as adj ] A rotten or jnitiid egg ; one that produces
no chicken. Applied usually to a fccimdaled egg
in which through exposure to cold the chick dies

during hatching; but also to an egg havnng no
geim, which soon begins to decompose

,
anil ap-

parently sometimes to an egg no longer fit for food

because partly hatched ('Ihe idea of aboilivcness

led to many word-plays on addle and idle )
a 1250 Owl ij NightiuiaU' 133 Evci he ciith that he com

thonne, That he roin of Ilian .idel tye, Thej he a fio ncste
leie 1563 Nowiil m .Stiypo Ann Ref xxxvi (1709I377
Hatched us out such a sort of goodly decrees, woiso than
addle eggs 1589 Pappe with an Hahhet 11 These
Marlins wcie h.itcht of addle egges, els coulti they not haue
such idle heads x6o6 Shaks li. 4 Cr 1 11. 145 Pau, He
esteemes lici no mote then 1 eslccme an addle egge. Cie
If you loue an addle egge as well as you lone an idle head,
you would cate chickens I’lh’shcll i6xx Coilr , Oeufaboi-
iif an addle egge, or nn egge wliose slicll is not yet haul
16x7 Minsiii u Z>H '

», ( r,

It IS good for noil . , , ,
. />' di 1; , I

)

nnudeye q orww » < ,
' i 1 c v I D <

because . 'mi i> . , 1673— s/
Did , Huevo eueio, .an addle egge, or lottcm egge *1632

biiEKWOoD, Adle 01 Addle
,
as an Adle Egg, Ocufpmirci,

corrumpK, on, sans ge/nw, ocuf abortif 1667 Denham
Direct to Pamtii n 11 10 in yfC/* (1689) 12/2 Alas, even
they, though shell'd in tieble Oak, Will piovo an Addle Egge,
with double Yolk. 1739 Gray Lett (1775) 4^ We dined at

Monticuil, much to ourhe.arts’ content, on stinking mutton
cutlets, addle eggs, and ditch w-iler 1768 Wiiroucuny in

Pennant But Aool I 125 Upon which lay a young one and
an addle egg 1840 Gln Iiiomi'SOn 2’.ierv (1842) V igi

Why must the 130 millions which .aie involved in railways
be an addle egg V 1863 Kingsi i v Wat Bab, (1878) 193 The
distilled liquor of addle eggs.

b. as simple adj
1592 Shaks. Rom 4 Jul nr 1 25 Thy head hath bin beaten

as addle as an egge for quai reling 1643 Hokn& Robotham
Gate ofLang. Unlocked xiv, § 147 Poultry shut up in alien
house lay eggs and sitting on tlicm (unfesse they be addle)

they hatch young chicks 1655 Moim & Bi nni t Healltis
Iniprov. (1746) 225 Now Eggs are ever full, but old Eggs
lose every Day somewhat of their Substance, and in the end
waxing addle, stink like Unne, whereupon they were called

of the Latins Ova Ui inx 1781 Pi nnant in P/itl, Trans
LXXI 70 They [’rurkeys] sit on their eggs with such per-

sevciance, that if they aie not taken away when addle, the

hens will almost perish with hungci bcfoi e they will quit

the nest.

2 fg. Empty, idle, vain
;
also (with reference to

the decomposed or disorganized condition of an
addle egg), muddled, con Iused, unsound
[1706 PiniLiPS, Addle, Empty or lotttii, piopeily spoken

ofan Egg, and figuratively apply’cl to a Ilair-brain’d, Empty
scull’d Fellow ]

(1:1593 II Smith Works (1867) II 480 Sodden qii.ilm, or

sullen care, Or addle-fit of idle fear 1594 Hooicrii heel
Politie HI. (1617) 101 Concerning lus preaching, their very
by-word was Aoyoc e^ovQcinujievos, Addle speech, emptie
talke. 1591 Lvlv Endymton iv 111 $8 'I'lll sleepe has rock’d

Ills addle head x6i6 R C Times’ Whistle v 1835 'I'lius

they drink lound, Vntill their adle heads doe make the

ground Seemo blew vnto them 1622 M Fothi ruy Atheo
vtnsUx I XI be, 113 The corrupt fancies of their owne
addle heads 1674 Pairi ax Bulk, 4 Sclv World SO Some-
what that IS the fondling of our .iddle biains. 1693W
Roblrtson/’/(7vw(oZ Geutt 1333, I wish him an ounce more
wit in his addle head c iSoo 1< Fli lowi s Milton's end
Def (1847) 924/2 That tircbome and addle epistle which
follows Ibid 92j/i The shell was no sooner broken than
they loathed the addle and putrid contents
b as Simple adj.
160a 1 Fn/iii RBI HT Apology 15 Your owne imagination,

which was no lesse Idle, then youi head w.is addle all that
day 162X Burion Anat Mil ui iv i 11 {1651)657 'riicir

brains were addle, and their bellies as empty of meatas^their
heads of wit x6go Duvuln Don Sibm/ian Prol tq ’rhiis



ADDLE.
ADDBESS.

far the poet ; but his brains grow addle, And all the rest is

purely from his noddle 179S Burke Scarufy,Wks VII 410
The brains ofthe people growing more and more addle with
every sort of visionary speculation

3 dialcctally Unsound, crazy.

1847 H^lliwei-l, Adle, Unsound, unwell, East 1876
iiu-ney Prov (Eng Dial Soc ), [e‘ d’l] weak, shaky,
said ofa fence the posts of which have become loose

O Comb
1 Addle-brain, addle-head, addle-pate

; one
whose head is addled, a stupid bungler
1601 Death ofHtmtm^ton 1 1 in Harl Dodsl VIII stg,

land my mates Like addle-pates ifi4i ‘ Smectymnuus ’ Vm-
dtc A»sw Humb Remonstr §16 205 Call them ifyou will,

Popish fooles, and addleheads. 1849 Miss Muloch Ogilvits
3i.viii (1875) 141 It is quite too overpowering for such addle-
pates as this gentleman and myself 1880 Disraeli Eh
dynnonl viii 71 ‘Never mind Lord Waverly and such addle-
brains,’ said Zenobia

2 Addle-brained, addle-beaded, addle-pated,
a ,

applied contemptuously to one whose intellect

seems muddled
1630 J Taylor (Water Poet) Whs 11 252/a Let euery idle

addle-pated gull With stinking sweet Tobacco stuffe his
skull ai6jo'HjLCKCiLtfeo/Wtllmmsi\ 166Unstablepeople
flock after these coachmen-preachers, watchmaking preach
ers,barber-preachersandsuch addle-headedcompanions 1848
Dickens (1880) I 202, I was quite addle-headed for the
time being iMe^Mattte,A StraylH 212 Two weak addle-
pated mortals, only fitted for each other x8M Motley
Dutch Rep IV v 653 The addle-brained Oberstem had con-
fessed the enormous blunder which he had committed
3 Addle-headedness, fatuity

183s Gem P Thompson (1842)111 435 Calculate the
addle-headedness of such inveterate old women, as should
go about recommending to ti-y Juno for dry nurse

Addle (tecVl), zii [f Addle tz
,

cf to SOU),
to we/t, to cool, etc ]
1 ttans To make addle

, to muddle
, to confuse

(the brain) , to spoil, make abortive
c 171a Otway C Manns 11 u One bottle to his Lady’s

health quite addles him 1841 Dickens Lett (ed 2) I 43, I
have addled my head with wilting all day 1840—B Rndge
(1866) I X 50 He addled his brain by shaking his
1878 Simpson Shahs I ^7 IIis cold procrastination addled
the victory of Lepanto, as it had foimerly addled that of St
Quentin

2 mtr To grow addle (as an egg) , also /ig^
i8ia-ax Combe D) Synta x xi (Chandos) 42 Though his

courage 'gan to addle, He still stuck close upon his saddle
1829 bouTurv Ptlgr Compost iv Wks VII 266 Not one of
these eggs ever addled 1857 H Miller Test Rocks vm
337 For in still watei, however puie, the eggs in a few weeks
addle and die

tAddle (t’Eid’l), V 2 Obs or dtal [a ON oQla,
refl o^la-sk to acqmie (for oneself) property, f dtial

property Found only m northern writers, and
now exclusively dialectal, but used everywhere from
Leicestershire to Northumberland

; not in Scotland
(Spelt by some compilers of local glossaries eddle,
after a false etymology m OE. ed-lean a reward )]
1. traits To acquire or gam as one’s own

, to earn
c xzoo Ormulnm 16102 Hemm addlenn swa Jie maste wa

batt aiii3 mann maJS addlenn Ibid 6235 & heore lejhe
bnrb hemmbeon Rmdy, Jiannitt issaddledd CX460 Towne-
leyMysi

, Cmctf azS Ifthoubekyngweshallethankadylle,
For we shalle sett the in thy sadylle 1483 Cathol Anglic, ‘I'o

Adylle comniereri,pi otnerei i, vierert, adipisi i, adqmrere
XS70 Levins Manip To addil, demerere to addle, Incrari,
mere) t 1674 RayN Connirey IVds 2 To Adle or Addle

,

to Earn x6So Trial [at Vorh] in Howell State Trials
(1816) VII ii6g Pie would give me moie than I could addle
(that is, earn) in seven years 1825 Brockett Gloss N
Country Wds

, Addle, Eddie, v To earn by labour Add,
hugs, labourer’s wages x86z in Chamber^ Jrnl 30 Apr 216
[West Riding of Yoik] A good man '11 addle aboot foui shil-
hugs or four and sixpence a day 1865 HarlandLane Lyrics
7^ He says he’s addled fifty pund. An bowt a kist an' clock
2. absol Of crops To produce, yield, ripen fruit.
X580 Tusser Hnsb li 6 Where luie imbraceth the tree

verie soie. Kill luie, or else tree will addle no more xMs
Comh Mag July 31 Crops in Westmoreland, when they
npen well, are said to ‘ addle well,’ as if a notion of working
and earning were implied

Addled (le d’ld),/// a [f Addle w i -h -ed But,
as it seems to have existed before the verb, it was
perhaps originally, like newfangled, etc

, an assimi-
lation of the adj to the participial form ] Become
01 made addle, as an egg, or brain
1646 SirT Browne Ep iv vi 194 Eggs, wherof the

sound ones sink, and such as aie addled swim, as do also
mose that are termed hypanemiae, or wind eggs xyxaW
l^oouRS Voyage (17x8) 276 “They found the [turtle's] eggs
addled in less than twelve hours, and in about twelve more
they had young ones in them completely shaped and alive
173a Fielding Cov Gard Trag ii xii Wks 17^84 II 330My muddy brain is addled like an egg x868 Geo Elioi
FelixH 24 Things don't happen because they’re bad or
good, else all eggs would be addled or none at all

Addlement (m d’lment). [f Addlew i -p-ment.]
The process of addling or being addled
1859 Helps Friendsw Council Ser ii II xl 286 The law

of their addlement proceeds with adamantine vigour

Addleness (m d’lnes) [f Addle a + -ness ]
The quality of being addle as an egg

;
putrefaction

X794G Adams 4 Exper Phil I iv 146App, Pervious
to particles of air, which tend to produce . at length, putre*
faction, or addleness in the egg

Addling (te'dlig),©^/ sb i [f Addlew i + -tn&i.]

Decomposition of an egg
,
muddlmg of the wits

VoL. I,
‘

105

1843 E A Vqt. Pmlomed Let Wks 1864 I 275 An unac
countable addling of the brains

'hAddling(m dlig),zi^/.j,J Obs ordtal [f Addle
Earning

cxaoo Ormulnm 17705 A! aflFterrhatt tin addhnng iss Na
lasse, ne na mare X482 Cathol Aiirltc. An
meritum,gracia 1392
AcMrding to Chaucer’s English there can be little adllng
withoutmuch gabbing 1831 CoaUrade Terms, NorihumS

Earnings X85S ^F/l^tly
Gloss (i&^)Addhn^s, wa.ge-i ‘Pooraddlings,’small pay forwork Hard addlings, money laboriously acquired

’t Addoo'mj v Obs [f A-p'cf II -f Doom v ,

probably m imitation of adjtidge, awai d, where the
pref, IS etymological] To adjudge, to award
*599 Spenser F Q \\\ vii 56 Now ludge then, O thou

trew And untomeaddoom that is mydew
Addorsed(ad^JSt),/// flE Her [Aslfpapple

of vb. addorse, f L ad to dors-uin back ; m imit-
ation ofFr adossS'\ Turned back to bade, gairl

of two animals, oi objects, on a shield
*57* J Bossewella mtorte 11 45 b. The fielde is sable, two

CrMes.Addorsed proper 1766 Porny Elem Her (1777) s v
Addorsed, a The corruption of the French word adosse,
and signifies born or set back to back 1787—Heraldry iqi
Ruby, two Keys addorsed in bend the Arms ofthe Bishop-
ric of Winchester 1864 Boutell Her Hist

.J- Pop x &Two Lions Rampant, placed back to back, are addorsed.
Addoub, later f adoub, Addb v to equip.
Address (adre s), v

, also 4-5 adreaa(e [a
( 14th c) 'Ft. adresse~r, earlier adtesce-r, adrece-r,
adrecte-r (Pr adreysar, Sp aderezar. It. addtrtz-
zare) —late pop. L. ’^addrtcha-re, addtrecttd-re

,

f. ad to + drzettd-re, drrecUa~re to make straight
or right, f drictum, dtrictum, directum, straight,
right . see Dbess and Direct The subseq refash-
ioning of a- to ad- occasional in the 15th c Fr,
has been permanently adopted in Eng , see Ad- ]Prim sign To straighten —I. To make anything
straight

, then, to put things ‘ straight’ or right

,

to put in order , to order, prepare
,

to ariay,
clothe. II To make straight the course of any-
thing, to direct, to dispatch, to direct a letter,

direct one’s speech or oneself to, speak to III To
direct towards an object, apply to a purpose, to
apply oneself

I To make (a Ibrng) straight or right

fl trans. To straighten up, to erect
; to raise, to

set up refl. To raise oneself, to stand erect, ht.
andJig Obs.
c *375 Barbour Bruce vi 173 How he sa hardyly Addressyt
hym againe thaim alt X483 Caxton Leg 87/2 The
first day that he was wasshenand bayned he addiessid hym
right up m the bassyn x6zoSht:lton Don Quixote 1 m 1.

1x6 He aiose, remaining bended m the midst of the way, like
unto a Turkish Bow, without being able to address himself

1 2 To put (things) * straight,’ or ‘to rights,’ to
set in order; to order, arrange, draw up m line
(a body of troops, etc) Obs, but cf. Dress
*375 Barbour Bruce xiv 265 His men addressit he thame

agane 1323 Ld Berners Froissart I 11 2 [He] achyued
many perilous aventures, and dyuersgreat batelles addressed
*598 Sylvester Du Bartas i iv (1641) 33/2 The spitefull
Scorpion, next the Scale addrest. With two bnght Lamps
covers his loathsom brest 1398 R. Barneeild m Shahs Cent
Praise 26 The rest Whose stately Numbers are so well
addrest 160* HollandPhuy I 445 Put to their shifts, and
forced for to addresse themsefues, and range a nauall battell
in order

t b. To right what is wrong
; to redress (wrongs),

reform (abuses) Obs
1323 Ld Berners Froissart II Ixxx [Ixxvi ] 238, I say

not this to you, bycause ye sholde addresse my wrongs
by liym ye maye be addressed ofall your complayntes 1670
Milton Hist Eng in Wks 1851, 95 A Parlament being
call’d, to addres many things

fS To order or arrange for any purpose, lo
prepare, make ready, refl To prepare oneself
Const to, unto, for Obs

,

but see III.

*483 CtcxsoTHPans ^ Vtennee/Q Eche departed fro other for
tadresse suche th;rages as to them shold be necessarye X360
Q ELizABCiHinElhs II 158 II 265 We will that
you shall from time to time address several Schedules con-
taining the names of all such hable Scholers 1396 Chapman
Iliad V 730 And Hebe, she proceeds 1”address her chariot
*633 Hall Hard Texts 315 Those ofMedia addressed their
Target for a present defence *653 Lestrange Chas I 117
He did addresse himselffor thestroke ofdeath. 1678 Bun-
van Pilgr ir 201 He addressed himself to go over the River
i8t8 Byron ChildeHar ir Ixix When he did address Him-
self to quit at length this mountain-land.

+ b. mtr. (refl. pron. suppressed) To prepare. Obs
XS13 Douglas AEneis vi iv 2 Sibillais commandment Enee

addressis performe incontinent x6o6 Shaks Tr. ij Cr iv
IV 148 Let vs addresse to tend on Hectors heeles.

esp. To prepare or make ready with the

propel attire

,

to accoutre, array, apparel, or attire,

for any special purpose or occasion ; m later usage,

simply to clothe. (Const, to address aperson in

,

also ofclothes addressing aperson ) Obs. ; cf. Dress.
*393 Gower Conf I loo As he her couthe best adresse

In ragges, as she was to-tore e *425 Wyntoun Cron vi 11.

38 Thaire ryng, thaire sceptyre, and thare crownw ar de-
votly blest Or thai m-to thaim be addrest *5*3 Douglas
jEneis TV IV 40 [He] wmquhile thaim gan balmyng and
anoint, And into gold addres, at full gude poynt *367
Jewel Def. Apology 349 Tecla sometime addressed her

selfe in Mans apparell 1398 Yong Diana 157 Kembe and
adresse (louely Sheplierdesse) thy silke soft haire 1613 BrH 4LL Contemp \xi 80 That soule which should be ad-
dressed, a fit Bride for thine holy and glorious majestic
*678 Quarles Arg ^ Parth 63 A Pilgrims weed her hveless
limbs addrest from head to foot.

b To put on (a garment), to don. (Also with
on ) Obs or arch
15*3 Dougl \s ,/Eneis xi x 2 Turnus hym self, als fers as

(my gleid, full bissely addressyt on his weid 1833 Brow ning
Paracelsus iil 81 ,

1

have addressed a frock of heavy mail
II To direct

“t* 5 To make straight the course or aim of (any-
thing)

; to direct
, to aim (a missile) Obs except

as a techn phrase m Golf ‘to address the ball’

f ^374 Chaucer Boethius v (1560)224 b/i As men seene the
Carter worching in the touming, and in the attempnngor
adressing of his carts or chariots X4a3 Caxton Gold Lig
204/3 My Crosse shall shewe my hede to therth and addressemy feet to heuen 1S20-4X Sir T Wyatt Poet Wks 197
Sinners I shall into thy ways address 1398 Sylvester Du
Bartas i v (1641) 42/2 If without wings we fly Through
hundred sundry wayless ways addrest i6ox Shaks Twel

i w IS Therefore, good youth, address thy gait unto her
,

Hobbes Iliad 159 Pans To him an arrow unper-
ceivd addrest 1677 Milton P L ix 496 So spake the
enemy of mankind and towards Eve Addressed his way
1725 Pope Odyss xiii 19 Then all their steps addrest 1 o
sep rate mansions 1867 Comh Mag Apr 494 The moment
la golfer] begins to ‘address’ his ball, as it is called, he ex-
pects that as a matter of course, everybody near him will
become dumb and motionless
6 . To direct (any one) to go {to a person or place),

to send, dispatch, to refer, introduce Still said
of a ship
*475 Caxton fason ii, I pray yow ifye knowe any in this

mntre that hit may plese yow to adresse me to them 1330Palsgr 417/2 I am nowe out of the waye, who shall nowe
adresse me’ 1370-87 Holinshed Chrou II ig Kmg
Edward addressed his orators into Scotland 1660 Evelyn
Mem.[xB$i) I 35Si I addressed him to Lord Mordaunt
17^5 Gurnet ffWfi 7'zwes {iS2^)l 285Hew&saddr&ssed

Earl of Clarendon 1882 Ship to be
addressed to Charterers or their Agents at port of discharge,

fb refl To direct one’s course, to make one’s
way

, to betalve oneself Obs (See III )
*475 Caxton yason 30 He addressid him on that parte

vyhere he sawe the banyer royall 1376 Lambarde Peramb
Kent (1826) 137 Into Itahe whether warde he addressed
bmiself with all speede 1647 Fuller Holy War n m 46
Such pilgrims as were disposed to return addressed them-
selves for their country 1683 Brit Spec [He] addressed
himself to the British King Arviragus
7. To send as a written message to (some one)

,

to wnte (anything) expressly that it may reach
and be read by some one, to destine, inscnbe,
dedicate To address a letter to one • To wnte
and send it ; in modem usage also, techn to wnte
on the outside the name and residence of the per-
son lo whom It IS addressed, to ‘direct’ it

1636 Healey Epictetus Ep Ded
, [He] ever wisht if these

ensuing were published, they might onely bee addressed unto
your Lordship 1631 Hobbes Leviathan n xxiii 126 For
the Advice is addressed to the Soveraign only 1772 yumns
Lett Ixviii. 353 This letter is addressed not so much to you,

^ to the public 1835 Prescott Philip II (1857) I 11 *9
Previous to his embarkation Charles addressed a letter to
his son 1880 P, O Guide 16 Letters for well known firms
and persons m London are sometimes addressed ' London ’

I

°uly
> but this practice often causes delay.

8 . To direct spoken words to any one
,
(imply-

ing that they are meant expresslyfor him).
a. trans. To address prayers, vows, a speech,

words {to a person).
1490 Caxton How to Die 17 The oraysons and prayers

whiche [thei] adressen vnto our lorde 1654 Baker Zf//
Balzac iii 134 They have addressed incense to Apes and
Crocodiles iGS^Drwevi Threu, August 2 His usual morn-
ingvows had just address’d 17x8 Pope Iliadv 38 When by
tlie blood-stam'd hand Minerva press’d The God of battles,
and this speech address’d. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I
623 Her husband received her very coldly, and addressed
almost all his discourse to Clarendon 18^ O W Holmes
Autocrat XL 109,

1

never addiessed one word of love to the
schoolmistress

b. re^ To address oneself xd. speech {to a person)
*665 J Spencer Prophecies 53 God addrest him to men in

more natural and familiar ways 1731 Fielding Ameliam IV WTks 1784 VIII 271 Some on board were addressing
themselves to the Supreme Being *855 Maurice Proph
^ Kings xvii 203 To all these different tendencies of the
people^s mind, Isaiah addresses himself 1838 De Quincey
W/iiggistn'Wiis VI 41 To consider the Doctor as addressing
himself exclusively to the lady of the house Mod He
addressed himself to the reporters.

1 0 mtr. (by omission of obj', or refl pron ) To
address to a person Also techn to present a formal
address, and to ‘pay addresses,’ to court Obs
1605 Shaks Lear i L 193 My Lord ofBurgundie, We first

addresse toward you X713 Guardian No 45 (1756) I 194 Aman ofgreaterfortune than she could expectwould address to
her upon honourable terms 17x3 Burnet Hist own Times
II 32 Yet they addressed to him against it 1754 Richard-
son Grandison IV xxxix, Miss Clements is addressed to by
a Yorkshire gentleman 1736 Humd Hist Eng vii (1767)
524 The Commons addressed against the King’s guards
1763 Tucker Lt ofNat II 686 If either he had addressed
to the studious, or I been to wnte for the better sort
d. trans. (by omission of to') To speak directly to

Also with tnf. phr. To request (the sovereign) in
a formal address.
17x8 Pope Iliad v. 518 And, calling Venus, thus address’d

14



ADDBESS. 106
his child 178* Priestley J-ZiiW 4. Sptr I Pref 12 In printed
publications we, in fact, address all the world *827 H illam
Const.Hist XL (1876) II 380 The Commons instantly ad-
dressed the King to disband hib army 1859 Quincey

"Wks. X 112 The custom ft as that the candidate
should address every voter by name i86a Ld Brough am
Srti Comtit xv 238 An obsequious assembly, which ad-
dressed him to take the title of King Jllod Address the
chair’

e To deliver a prepared speech to a company or
meeting (extended to any speech appealing to an
audience)

1849 Macaulay I/ist. Eng I vi 208 He now addressed the
House of Peers for the first time 1870 Crown Hist Eng
81S Mr Hunt began to address the assembly amidst a pro-
found silence. Mod Messrs Fawcett and Holmes will ad-
dress their constituents on the work ofthe session

III. (Special development of 3 influenced by 6 )
t 8 tram To apply, direct, 01 turn (to some

object or purpose) Obs
*393 Gower Lonf III 213 Where stant the s'erray har-

diesse, 1 here mote a king his herte adresse 1481 Caxtov
xiy 43lhe axe doeth nothynge but cutte And

he that holdeth it addressith it to what parte he wylle igoiGarrard Art of IVairo 300 To carry Ladders and such
iingines, to addresse and reare them to the bleach
10 rejl. To turn oneself -with preparation, to

apply oneself, to direct one’s skill or energies (to
some work or object)
*393 0<WER Coif III 259 And he, which all him haddeadresm Toilet, tokethannewhathim liste C1323 SkeltonA^t Scettes 89 And now to begjm I vill me adres. To you

rehersyng the somme ofmy proces 1598Pansmns 1 ( 1661)
31 iransmus and the rest of the company addressed them-
Mlves to that pastime 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 3481 he captive Jewes shall soon addresse themselves to their
retume 1751 Watts Imfrcm Mind 1 (iSot) 3 To address
yoiuself to the work of improving your reasoning powers
1816 J Wilson City ofPlague i iv 30We may address our-
selves to revelry 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 67 Thesemen addressed themselves to the task of subveitine the
treasurers power ®

til tntr (,by suppression of refl pron) To turn
the attention to, set about Obs
1^3 Milton Divorce iv 01851) 28 Which I shall forthwith

addresse to prove. 1725 Pope Odyss vi 131 But Pallas noAv
addrest To break the bands of all-composing rest

AddlTGSS (adre s), sb ^partly a Fr adi esse^ f
adresse~i

, partly f Eng. vb. Address ]I Preparation

tl The action of making ready, the state of
being ready, preparation Obs

Texts 408, I beheld a present lepre-

rAm r

yet to the Publication of these Papers

to sn^i v'
731 But now again she makes address

Ca/Jing Pref 2 The Spartans not-wthstMding their readyaddress to Empire could have but
*788 Priestley Lect Hist 20 By propeiaddr^j they are as capable of entering into any subject ofspeculation as they ever will be

j J

an apiDliance. Obs.
Barret T/ieor Wat res v lu 132 Bridges, barks and

+ 3 Array, attire, dress Obs.

T
*89*Wyrley Arcane v xoo Foorth I proceed in order clad

*«5o Bp Hall Pern
tW Secondly, here must be a light address

, no Man
tobl?3.aSSr •

4. General preparedness or readiness for an
event . skill, dexterity, adroitness

I VI (1641) 50/1 The ouickproud Couis^, Avhich the rest doth passe FoJ apt addr^.’

discourse: for no man

ADDUCED.
dennis Ixxi 606 His address avis to his brothel's house in
Suffolk Mod ihis letter is to your addiess

't*
8 The act of addressing or betaking oneself

to any one; recourse, application, approach for
any object Obs
1611 CoTGR, Acftemitieutent, an addresse, introduction,

entne, ingression i66i Bramhall Just Vtnd iii 35 To
make his first addresse for justice to a secular Magistiate
1704 Nelson Pest ^ Pasts x (1739) 127 Our Addresses to
Heaven are represented by Frankincense
9 esp Dutiful or courteous approach to any

one, courtship to a soveieign (obs ) or a lady Now
always in the plural, as in to pay one's acidtcacs
to a lady

*S39 in Strype Eccl Mem I 544 The king looked foi ad-
dress and was well pleased when he had it from such as
had a repute for learning 1665-9 Boylc Refi, iv xix 284
Procuring her to be haunted by some and to make an
address which aims but at the Portion, not the Person
*749 Richardson Clarissa II m ii She did not dislike his
address, only the manner of it 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
(*775)111 93 To make sliam addresses to the older ladj
1854 Thackeray Pemcomes I 17 Tlie black footman perse-
cuted her with his addresses
10 Manner of speaking to another, bearing in

conversation
, accost.

1674 N ^ WRTAX Bulk ^ Seht 17 With a goodly income of
Learning, and a nght handsome addiess of words, and well
air d penods lyid-S Lady M W Montagu Lett 20 1 61A princess of great address and good bleeding 1755 John-
son in Boswell (1816) I 240,

1

Avas overpoAvered bv the en-
r'FKirif'TnAnf _o tta* . . a .

^ — wwwL it* rtwuuu ana aiscours
CTer resolved (quicker, or spoke clearer. 1644 eVelyn^ctw'
I. 94 Being built exceedingly reclining, bj^rare address oftitewchitect. 1710 Steele V 3 ^Thw WlHiglmess ^ploys all his Address m alarmng the eitomv

Evelma I 169 The pnsone^had had t^e
Scott A ntiq x\x 208 Miss Gnseldahad not address enough to follow the lead 1850 MerivalcHist Rmn £,np Iviu (1865) VI 310 With the Sms ofbeauty she combined the address of an accomnlished in.tnguer *833 Prescott 7/(1857)1 vi Q2ThePrpnr.L

address to obtam instoS^ to ?hesame effect from his own court.
II Direction
6 . The action of directmg or dispatching (to aperson or place) Still said of ships

^ ^

addressed to Chartereis or

mMiraf
^ of discharge, paying 3-/0 address coni-

^ ofsending a written message, ofin-S ^ d^icatmg what has been wiitten, Obs

the
superscription ofa letter, etc ;tte name of the person and place to which it is

^ T V '* -.F- —rw,

w

Cl uu uy Liic cii-
chanCmeiit of jour address 1807 CRABsn Rldtioy 11 And
« modest nymph of meet address ? 1831 Carlyle
J Sitt ling n 11 (1872) 93 His addiess, I pei cen ed, wis
abrupt, unceremonious
11 A discourse specially directed to any one,

a formal speech of congratulation, respect, thanks,
petition, etc , esp the formal reply of the House of
Loids or Commons to the Royal Speech at the
opening of Parliament

;
and, m modem usage, a

set discourse, a speech addressed to, or appealing
to an audience {Expressing less oratorical style,
than a speech

, less systematic treatment of a theo-
logical subject than a sermon )

Chambers Cycl
, Addnss, a discourse presented to

the kmg, in the name of a considerable jjody of his neoDle
1739 Robertson Tf/rr Scot I 11 154 They joined with tins
view, in an address to the regent 1833 Prescott Philip 11
(1057) 1 u 28 A he magistrates of the cities through whichhe p^sed welcomed him -with complimentary addi esses
1870 CrtnonHist Eng 808 Lord Liverpool moved theAddress the debate lasted two nights, the Address being^ally earned by a majority of 163 187a A T Ellis in
Trans Philol. hoc 1 To make our Anniversary con-form to those of other kanied Societies, by delivering anannual address Mod The proceedings consist of piiwer,
singing of hymns, short and stiinng addresses

AddvGSSGd (uclre sl),^^/, n;. , also addrost, ff
ADDREiia +-ed]

*

'

Erected, raised Obs

hig]?\ddr«t^‘*
5^3 She like a goodly beacon

f2 Well-ordered, accomplished, Obs
Caxton Jason is Jason the most adressid knight

1396 Spenser P Q i. m. iiFull jo% knight he seemde, and wel addrest 1397 Daniel
w "<*7 *7)11 13 Never this Island betterTVT

i’lcvcr mis isiana oetter peoprd
‘x q’

of Might, and Minds addresser
td Made ready, prepared, 'dressed,’ as food Obs.

Thevisa Htgden (1527} i xln 42 b In Bryiayne ben
Ttfis™

^d adiessed to the use of mankynd
1367 Maplet Greme Potest 84TIie Ele being killed & ad-dressed in wine whosoeuer chaunceth to drinke of that wineso vsed, ^all euer after lothe wine 1397 Shaks s Hen IV
Rn w ° addressed, our power collected i6«Bp Hall T/arrf/kjr* 394 They weie accordingly addressedfor their execution upon the thiHlpart of the inhabitMtr
4fc T^ayed, attired, trimmed, dressed arch.

^ n 34 I’he better addressed and aumed^ (*49S)xii ui 411 AgoshaX
IS adressyd wyth dyuersyte of pennes and fethe^s 1512Douglas x xiu 178 His 5aUow lokkis biycht. tL?ayvet Avas kemmyt and addressit rycht 1397 Daniel CivileWares vi xxsm When faire Europa sate With manygSvDiadems addrest 1820 Shelley Sens Plant sq Tlfe lose

oVLr^ttg depth

6 . Directed, dispatched, aimed
1598 Sylvester Dn Bartas r 11 (1641) 14/2 Anon fmmNoith to South, from East to West, With ceasless wmo^

I^iTtHc
addrest 1793 Smeaton Edystone LtglMo

P™*: addressed to Pnnee deorge
Th? Southey Kekama x 21 Wks VIII 84

6 Directed as a letter, superscribed with the
” for wliom It is intended

An 1
“ J P°®'^®d insufficiently addressed

L A J J
envelope was found in hib pocket4WUUU ll

tAddre-sseduess. Obs- —— -—w.-'w. rare * ff, prec +-NEsa ] The quality or state of being addressed orprepared
; preparedness
Hall Hard Texts 378 His ready addresbednesse

J J^^'**°'** w
of his mediatorship

Addressee (adres?) [f Address » +-ee1

doclS^s'^ldi”

Addresser (adie saj). [f Address v + -eri iOne who addresses
, one who sets right (pbs ) onewho pays addresses (obs ) , the signer or deliverer of

an address
,
the person who addresses or diiects

a message or letter to any one
[ip& A^ressetess is quoted J 1681 Lutiuell BriefPel (1857) I *00 Ihe addressers adjourned to the DiviTi

toyern, and theie signed the addiesbe 1748 Richardsom
Clarissa xvn (iSn) II 112 It is dangeioiis to be laiduS
the sense of an obligation to an addiesber’s patience X)Ld Cockburn Jrnl II 86 As an addiessei of the loi^ordeis-^e has no existing equal z88i Eiho 7 Nov 4%Advt

^ Envelope and circulai addrosseis

fAddre'sseress. Oh tatc-'>^ [f prec +
-ess] a female addicsser, who ilnects or sets,
right

149s Caxton IWrtj /•rt* (W deWoule)i xhi 6ghb Omlady the veiy adresseresse of theyni that ben out of th<.wiye

Addressing (adre snj), vbl dt [f Address v
+ -iNGi

] The action of righting, prepaiing; actinir
with address 01 dexterity (obs)

, of cliiecting 01
speaking directly to (Now mostly geiniidial

)

1601 Er. Barlow Sertu Pauhs Ctosse Pief 3 Ihetiddiess
ingmyselfc to this sei moil 1603 FLonio/W^i/i,*. „ xvii
(1632)362 Of addressing, dextentie, and disposition, I neverhad any 1611 Cotgr , Adtessunettf, an .'icldiessing or
setting in the neaiest and le.idicbt coiiisc a 1682 iii^fl./
AV7/to*IV 2s6With Abhoiiiiig and Ad.cssing then tmie
IS spent X843 Cauiylp CtoniwHl (1871) I So Immense
siimptuosiUes, adchessings, knighnn.tkings, cucmomal e\-
liibitions Plod Blamed foi wiongly addressing ilie letter
Addressing (adre snj),/// « [1 Address
+ rNG 4

] hoiming a Miaight line, picpanng,
diiectiiig; issuing an acldrcbs
1323* ' *> I ,on\atti ecMi "37 All lies addressing

' • Id<- in the lyint of the sayd treatve
*7<>S I

' ' Am Col Lit 1 156 The .addressing

,, .

‘ al fayoi of the people 1773 Bunxl
7 I eSpAii ad'll, i-e.f. t 1 . ,

t Addre’ssion. Ob\ . .

[ \ip
imitation of forms like o/pt css-ton, tonjcss-ion, aq-
g)Css-ion'\ The dnection ol one’s coiiiso
iSp6CiiAiMAN//777ffvi 37* {*857) I 1(7 JMy Wife With her^vice mclm d (^iis my .iddiession to the lu Id 1613—

Odyss I 438 lo Pylos Inst he thy addiession tlicn

tAddre-ssly, 7rt7 <.—

5

adresly ff
Address tb l\ •) ]Withgood ackh css, coni leoiisly
1.1423 Wyntown Ctou IX \xvii 317 Commendyt hcily

his manero As he hym hawyt atliLsly
^ ^

•Addre'ssmenlia 0b\ [a hi adtewement

,

f
(ul)css(t toADimjss] TIic ait of addiessing a
Putting nght, adjustment b DijccLion or dedi-
cation of a wilting c Of tlio lacc 01 outwaul
attention Attitude d 01 the mental attention
Devotion of attention, application

(yjft/)/? 1 369 Afiei the good addics-ment of tint youi boiclcicis ancf youi eomniissioneis con

n,
apWeiiiako adihessinciit to the

tliiiU tract which layeth downc tlieii Law 1641 Braiii-
Hed

,
This addiesscincnt of mine [mybook! to Jus daughtei 1646 J Gmaowi Holes on hr,pt

81 llie Great Atonement was pcifoimcd towaids the E.ast.

de^votion"*^^^^^
niannci of addrebsnieiit m their

.^d^fiSSOr (adre soj, -o j) [f AddrI'’h.s v +
-OR ] One who signs or joins in signing a fonnal
addiess

, one who addresses a fonnal document, as
tJie addresboi of a Letter of Credit

Inlteairne IrUiod, 5 With greaterGust than our Addiessors sold TJieii Liberty foi Lustf 1806
64 A meeting of tlie addiessois

bun as tlieir chairman
Addressy (adre si), a vonce-^od [f Address
+ .Yl] Having the chaiaclci 01 aspect of an

addiess, or speech directed to an audience
1870 Echo 23 Nov

,
Upon the unsect.u lan iioint tlieii uttei-

aiiees ai e addi essy

j* Addubita'tiom. Obs taie [ad L addttbt-
tatidn-an a doubting, f additbthl-i c lo incline lo
doubt, f ad to, towaids + to Doubt]
I he suggestion of a doubt

Aa/oj Ps cxvi (1B6B) 78 The mannei of ex.
pressing his profebS'n" .s L.'f. 1* * - - > . > ,-Ha, (1866) 1 31. : .k

;
.

.

Adduce (adi?# &J, 1I, [ati L aaitnc-iB e to lead
to, to bring foiward or allege

,
f. ad lo -1- dfic-^i e to

lead] lo bring forward (vei bally) foi considera-
tion, to cite, to allege
1616 N Brent Hist Counc Trent (1620) 545 For bcttci

1 hough all that 1 liave adduced,
convince cveiy disinterested person 1760

Siced mnT
*^^'*^*^ 88 In proof of this they adU

lie 1
A Knox Pern (1844) ! 90

SDcctinir
u*. **11 instance of dearness re-

in.
*870 Bowi N IX 305 bupTJOrtedby better reasons than he has been .able to addime

< ^

Addnceable (adn? sab’l), « ff Adduce -i-

-abde ] 7\jiother form of Adduoible, on analogy-
adopted from L.

IS ? ** 'apal impiovemcnt

.

A /I .Urn ^ statistical facts as are adduceable.Adduced (adiwst), /// « [f, Adduce + -ed]
Brought forward in a statement, cited, alleged.

last^flrln77i^
Rom, II 17 The two congruitieslast adduced depend upon the tune z86a Farrar Orig



ADDITCBlSrT
ADEJSTALGIA.

Lang 205 Attempts have, indeed, been made to connect
Hebrew and Sanskrit, but the adduced points of osculation
are few and dubious

Adducent (adw7s&it), a. Phys [ad L ad-
duccHt-em, pr pple. of addfec-^re

, see Adduce]
Bnnging or drawing towards a given point or
common centre , attribute of tbe muscles, called
Adductors Opposed to abducent
1694 Gwither Physwgtioniy in Phtl Trans XVIII 120
We see great Dnnkers with Eyes generally set towards the
Nose, the adducent Muscles being often employed to let

them see their loved Liquor in the Glass 1713 Dekham
Phystco-Theol iv 11 99 Which is the case of the Adducent
and Abducent Muscles [of the eye] 1843 Wilkinson
Svtedetiborg^s Amin Ktngd I viii 225 The glands have four
vessels, two adducent or afferent

Adducer {Mm ssi) [f Adduce + -erI ] One
who adduces, 01 bungs foiwaid in a statement
rSxo Coleridge Friend (1865) ns Principles, from which

the adducers of these arguments loudly profess their dissent
1817— Ess on OTv/i Times (1850) III 952 The charge, as far
as It allows even a plausible excuse for the adducer, implies
a complete ignorance.

Adducible (adi;7 sib’l), a [f Adduce, as if

ad assumed L ^addtlcibtl-ts, vbl. adj f adduc-h e ,

cf conductbilts See -ble ] Capable of being ad-
duced or produced in a statement
1799 CoLERiDGL ml own Times {T&sdlTl. 344 The only

arOTment which is fairly adducible against it

Adduct (ad27 kt), V Phys [f L adduct- ppl.
stem of adduc-^e to lead to see Adduce ] To
draw towards a common centre or median line.
1836-9 Todd Anat SfPhys II s^S/i When the thumb

is adducted the first dorsal iiittrosseous projects consider-
ably 1870W Adams in Lancet 13 Aug 236/2 The thigh is

flexed and adducted so that the knee is diawn n« the
opposite thigh

Adducted (ad» ktcd), fpl a Phys [f prec
-f -ED ] Drawn towards the median line
1836-9 Todd Cyc/ Anat fyPhys II 790/2 The limb be-

came so strongly adducted as to cross the median line 1872
Huxley Physiol vii 174 A limb is adducted, when it is

brought to the middle line

Adduction Cad» kjaii) [a Fi aiidtichon {i6\h.

c. in Litt ), ad med L addtuiidn-eni, n of action,
f addftcere see Adduce ] The action of bunging
to or towards

1 1 The action of bringing a thing to something
else

, sj>ec the alleged bringing of our Lord’s body
and blood into the elements, traiisubstanliation Obs
*638 Feat LEY d 1 ansnbsi 182 Such an adduction impoi tetli

onely a translocation

2 The action of adducting
,

111 Phys the oppo-
site of abduction
1636 tr Hobbeds Eletn Philos (1830) 343 The bending

of a line is cither the adduction or diduction of the ex-
treme parts. 1666 J Smuh Solomon's Old Age (1676) 6a
If we consider how they [the muscles] can stir the limb
inwaid, outwaid can perfoiin adduction, abduction 1709
Blair Osteogr Ele^h in Phil Trans XXVII 129 Ihe
motion of the Humerus is rather Flexion and Extension,
than Adduction or Abduction 187a Huxley Physiol vii

174 The dilfeient kinds of movements which the levers thus
connected are capable of pei forming arc called abduction
and adduction

3. The action of adducing or bringing forwaid
facts or statements
1^64 SwiNTOM in Phil Trans LIV 399 The Chaldee leim

being of the singular number the adduction of it seems
altogether impertinent 1836 J Gilbert Chr Aionent 11

(1S52) 44 The adduction of such parts of Scripture as furnishM obvious pound for the conclusion x86o GosseRom Nai,
Hist, 280 These attiibiites are so characteristic . that
their adductiojn gives a measure ofauthoiity to the statement
Adductive (adxiktiv), a [f L adduct- piil

stem of addhc-et e + -IVB, as if ad L *addiiciTvtts
see Adduce ] Tending to lead towards, bringing
to something else. Foimeily applied sj>ec to the
change said to be wrought in tiansubstantiation

16^ Featley Transubst 182 Suarez drives this naylo to
the head, by a meere adductive action 1654 Jeb Taylor
Reat Pres (1836) 659 If we ask what conveision it is at
l^t It is found to be adductive 1674 Brevint Sant at
E^or^it For bringing their Imaginary Christ from Heaven

,

which IS the English of their Adductive Motion x8ss P J
Bailey Mystic 90 The achate, wealth adductive, and the
mind Of the immoi tals gladdening
Adductor (mdziktai) Phys [a, L, adductor

a bnnger to , also m the Phys sense ] A muscle
which draws any limb, or jiait of the body, towards
the tnmk or mam axis, or which folds 01 closes ex-
tended parts of the body Also atti tb with muscle
1746 Parsons Phystogn i ijmPhil Trans XLIV

The Adductor arises tendinous and fleshy from the edge of
the Hole ofthe optic Nerve x^’^^assoCycl Anat ^Phys
I 29®/* There are [in birds] most commonly three adductors
of the thigh 1859 Carpenter Anim Physiol i (1872) 41
Ihe animal forcibly draws them together by its adductor
muscle

tAddu'lce, z' Obs, Forms 5 adouloe, 6 ad-
doulce, 7 addoulse, adulce, addulce. [01 ig a
MFr. adottlctr, also written addoulctr

, (mod. adou-
ctr) to sweeten —late L addulctre, f ad toy dulcis
sweet. Subseq refashioned after L ] To sweeten, to
render pleasant or palatable (a thing)

, to soothe,
mollify (a person).
*475 Caxton Jason 20 b, Shalle not the Rigour , . of my

noble lady bemyned and adoulced by my habondantprayers ?

lor

XSS^HUL0CTA biedarinm, Addoulce or mitigate with swet
neb, Permi/lciv c15920 Harvey Sonnetsxv 69 1 hen would
1 so my melody addoulce 1617 Minsheu Ductor, To Ad-
aoulse, or mitigate with sweetenesse, Fr addonlcir, ad-
doHcir, It addolctre 1622 Bacon Henry VII, 90 With
great show of their king’s affection, and many sugared words,Mek to addulce all matters between the two kings 1655
iJiGGRsComI>l, Ambuss 263Theansweryousee isaddulced
so much as may 1655 Fuller Ck Hist ix 203 The Queennavmg latelyAdulced him with fair language. 1679 PranceAdd Harraf iS For the addulcmg and ascertaining his

Partizans beyond the Seas 1696 Phillips,
AadoHlce (French) to sweeten, mollifie, or asswage [Not
in ed 1706 ]

stiff of sbs 1 a Fr -ade, ad Pr , Sp or
Pg -ada or It. -ada —L -dta, siibst use of fern of
pa pple , as in pop L strata (sc vtct) ^paved way,
a ‘ street ’ The native Fr form of this suff is -ie,
as m entrSe, cuolee

, -ade appeared firstm the adapt-
ation of Proven9al words in -ada, as ballade, Pr
ballada, and became established as the reg form in
which Pr

,
Sp or Pg wordsm -ada, or their It cog-

natesm wereadapted in Fr In some cases these
supplanted the native Fr forms as accolade, ad It
accollata, for OFr acolee

, in mod Fr -ade has
become a living suffix, on which new woids are
ioxm.M, BA gasconnade, camtottaile, fustllade From
Fr

, words in -ade have been adopted in Eng
, with-

out change (exc that the early ballade, salade, have
become ballad, salad) as in accolade, ambassade,
ambuscade, arcade, bcilustrade, bastonnade, bitgade,
cannonade, cascade, cavalcade, comtade, crusade,
enfilade, escalade, esplanade, fanfat onnade, lemon-
ade, maimalade, masquerade, palisade, pat ade,
rodomontade, serenade, tirade In imitation of these
some have been fonned m Eng itself, as blockade,
gingerade, orangeade The sense is analogous to
the pa. pple , and to Eng sbs , m -ate, as acetate,
mandate, syndicate

, hence a An action done
, as

in blockade, cannonade, fusillade, crusade, parade,
tirade b The body concerned in an action or
process

, asm ambuscade, ambassade, brigade, caval-
cade, comrade c. The pioduct of an action, and,
by extension, that of any process or raw matenal

,

asm arcade, colonnade, masqueiade, lemonade, mar-
malade, pomade
Equivalent forms, all —L -Uta, appeal in son-ata (a It ),

anij^ada (a Sp), lev*ee^ (a Fr), voll~cy^ army
(a OFr volee^ aTmee^armata^ armada^ arviad^
2 a Fi -ade, ad (directly or through L ) Gr

-a5-a (nom -as)
, as in decade, nomade The or-

dinary Eng form of this suffix is -ad see -ad i

3 ad Sp or Pg -ado, or cogn It -ato, the mas-
culine form answering to No i above, and having
a the same meaning, as in bt ocade, embossed (stuff)

,

or b that of a person affected, as m renegade, one
who has re-demed his faith These also remain as
-ado, cf desperado.

A-dead (ade d), adv and pred a. [f K-pref
1 1 -I- Dead , apparently due to fonn-assoc w a-live,
a-sleep, a-cold, but not analogous ] Dead
1879 E A.RV10U3 Light offAsia lox As ye he asleep so must

ye he A-dead

'h Adea'd-eu, v Obs Forms* i adeadan
a-dydau, 2-3 adead-en [f K- pref i, intensiv
y dedd-an to deaden Cf Ger ertodten ]
1 , trails. To kill, put to death; deaden, mortify
ciooo ALLniic Gen ix ix Ic nelle heononforS eall flis

adydan e X230 Ancren Route 112 No Jiing neuer nes bennn
het hit muhte adeaden
2 intr To die
cxzw Ancren Riwle 150 pe bouh, hwon he adeadeS, lx

hwitM wiSuten & worpeo Ins nnde Al so god dede pe
wule adeaden fonvorpeS hire nnde, pet is, unheleS hire

t Adeal. Obs 4-6 , also adele, adell, adeale
properly two words a deal, a part

;
used in negativi

phrases not a deal, never a deal= not, or never i

bit , not at all See Deal
r X400 Rom Rose 6402 This ought thee sullice wele, Ne bi

not rebel never adele /but 7435 For he ne drede him no
adele 1430 Lydg Ckron Trc^ i vl Some lyke it neuei
adell c 145*’ Lonelich Grailxxx 220 And Salomon then
ajens spak iieueie adel 1534 More On the Passion Wks
iSS7i 1369/21 I double it neuer adeale

adv Obs, -prog phrase [A prep 1

-I- Death Cf a-hve ] In death
rx3i5 Shoreham 7 God thorwe miracles kethethhitA-Iyvf

and eke a-dethe

tAdea've, v Obs [f A-pref i+Deavb, OE
deaf-ian to make deaf] To deafen, stake deaf
c^aSax Leechd II 38 WiS earena adeafunge tfi3xj

Shoreham 103 Ac purgatone and helle hy beth So lyte by
leved, That what somevere men telleth, Ben throf al adeved

II A'deb. [Arab ] (See quot

)

X743 R PococK Egypt 17s in (1753) Chambers. Cycl Snpp

,

Aden, m commerce, the name ofa large Egyptian weight
consisting of 2x0 okes, each ofthree rotolos, a weight [i ^.the

rotolo] of about two diams less than the English pound

t Adeca*stic(ke, Obs—^ [f Gr. dSe/raffT-os

impartial (vbl adj f d pnv. -l- d€ica{ eiv to bribe)

-J- -10. Also used siibst ]
‘ One that will doe lust

howsoeuer’ Cockerain 1626

Adeem (adrm) [ad L adim-tre to take to one-
self from, take away, f ad toy etn-ere to take

,

assimilated to Redeem ] To take away , spec in
Rom Law, to revoke the bequest of (a legacy, etc

)

1845 Stephen LaiusoffEng II 206 Where a specific legacy
IS so adeemed, the legatee has no longer any claim under the
will 1880 Muirheao Ulpiaii xxiv 29 A legacy that lias
been bequeathed may be adeemed either in the same testa-
ment or in a codicil confirmed hy it

A'deeip (adr p), ar/y prop phrase [Aptep'^ m
+ Deep] Deeply, deep
1850 Mrs Browning Poems II 286 We shout so adeep

down creation’s profound, We are deaf to God’s voice
Adel, obs. f Addle
II Adelantado (a d^lanta dn) [Sp , substantive

use of pa pple of adelantar to advance, promote,
f adelante before, forward, f ad to, Q.tyel the +
ante before ] A Spanish grandee

,
a lord-lieutenant

01 governor of a province
*599 N \SHE Lenten Siiiffe (1871) 99 As complete an Ade-

lantado, as he that is known hy wearinga cloak oftuft-taffeta
eighteen years 1610 B Jonson Alchemist 111 111 (1616)
641 [He is] an Adalantado, A Grande. 1783 Robertson
Amer I 258 Ferdinand appointed him Adelantado, or
Lieutenant gov emor of the countries upon the South Sea
1876 BAMCRorr Hist .S' 1. 11 62 Marquez, nephew to the
Adelantado

II Adelaster (sedda; star) Bot [mod. f Gr aSrjA-
os not manifest ydcrriip, -ipa star] A provisional
name for a plant of which the flowers are unknown,
so that it cannot be as yet referred to its proper
genus
1866 Lindley & Moore Treas Bat 18 All Adelasters are

therefore provisional names, to be abandoned as soon as the
true names of the plants so called can be ascertained
Adehng See Atheling
Adelopod(e (adfldfp^d) [f Gr aSjjAor not seen

-f TToSa (irouff) a foot ]
‘ An animal whose feet are

not apparent ’ Craig 1847.
II -adelpLia (ade Ifia) siiffic Bot [Gr -aSeK^ia
(m comb ) brotherhood, f dSehepos brother ] Col-
lection of stamens mto a bundle , as in the Lm-
nsean class-names Monadelphta, Dtadelphia, Poly-
adelphta
1858 Carpenter Veg Physiol § 456 The more or less com-

plete union of the filaments of the stamens into bundles, or
brotherhoods

, on account ofwhich the termination adelfi/aa
IS applied to the number of such bundles

Adelphic (ade Ifik), a Bot [ad Gr dSekcpcKbs

brotherly ]
‘ In Botany, having the stamens into a

parcel or parcels’ Craig 1847
Adelpilolite (ade Itii^bit) Mm [mod ? f Gr

dSehpds brother -I- Aitfor stone] A Columbate of
lion and manganese, found associated with Colnm-
bite in Finland
x868 Dana Mineral 525

AdelphoilS (ade Ifss), a Bot [f Gr dSehep-os
bi other -^.ous] Having the stamens grouped or
united generally in comp as monadelphoits, dia-
delphous
x8ss Hooker & Arnot Bnt FI 151 Order Bryonia,

Filaments, 3—Adelphous 1870 Bentley Bot 249 The union
of the filaments may take place in one or more bundles, the
number being indicated by a Greek numeral prefixed to the
word adelphous

Ademand, -mant, obs fonns of Adamant
tAde mpt, ppl a Obs. [ad L ademptus pa

pple of aduuere
, see Adeem ] Taken away, re-

moved
*43*"S‘> Trevisa Higden (Rolls Ser ) I 17 Part is adempte

and lobte J?io the slawthe of wryters X549 Latimer Seven
iertn beff Edio VI (1869) 54 Without i sinister suspicion
of anye thynge in the same added or adempte 1561 Queen
Esther (1862) Our lyfe and godes from us were adempte
“tAde'JUpted, a Obs rare~^. [f prec.

+

-ED Cf exempted^ Taken away, adeemed.
1590 H Swinburn Testaments 281 The will of the testator

IS not presumed to be altered, nor the legacie adempted
Ademption (ademjsn) [ad L ademption-em

n of action, f adimh'e see Adeem ]
1. A taking away

,
mostly m Law, a revocation

of a grant, or bequest
1590 H Swinburn Testaments 277 Ademption is a taking

away ofthe legacie before bequeathed c 1630Jackson Cre^
IV V Wks III 42 Whether ademption of equal portions
from things equal leave not such equality betwixt them as it

found 1765 Burn Eccl Law iv 263 Ifaman gives aportion
to his daughter by will, and afterwards advances her with
the like sum, it shall go in ademption of the legacy 1880
Muirhlao Ulpian xxiv § 29 420 The words of ademption
were to be a repetition of those of bequest, with the adcfition
ofa negative

II A'dLen. Phys Obs PI. aden-es [Gr dSjJv,

dSev-a, an acorn
, a gland ] A gland

xfisalJRQUHARTiyaieAMj r xliv He cut clean thorough the
jugulaneveins even unto the two Adenes, which are throat-
keraels. 1706 Phillips, Adentya.A nat ) a glandule orkernel
in an Animal Body . some also take it for a swelling in the
groin, the same as Bubo 2775 Ash, Aden (not used) a
glandule, a bubo
Aden-, adeni-, adeno-, combining forms of

prec in Gr , mod L and Eng
11 Adexialgia (sedense’ld^ia) Med, [mod. L. f
Aden- -i- -algia ]

* Pam seated in a gland a pain-
ful swelling m a gland.’ Craig 1847.
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AdenifoZlU (adenifrjm, ffidcnifwm), a [ad

mod L adem-forinis, f. Aden + -eobm ] Having
the form or appearance of a gland

,
adenoid.

1853 MjW ne E.rf Lex
Aa6310cele (se den<>|S/l) Path [mod f Adeno-
+ Gr turnonr ] An adenoid tumour

,
see

qnot tinder Adenoid
1879 Sjfd See Lex
Aaenograpliy (leden^ grafi) [f ADENO-+
-GBAPHY ] Description of the glandular system
1721 In Bailev 1753 Chambers Cycl Snj>fi ,

Adeno-
graphy, that branch ofanatomy which describes the glands,

and glandular parts of the body
^

Adenoid (sedenoid), a. [ad Gr aSevoetd^s

glandular
,

f dSeu- gland + -eidrts -form ,
see -oiD ]

Gland-hke
;
glandular

1873 Klein Handh Phystol LaL ni 45 It remains to de-

scribe the so-called adenoid tissue. Bythis term isunderstood,

a dense reticulum of branched cells, the processes of which
are short but ofgreat delicacy *878 Bny^NT Sitr^ery I 99
Should a tumouiTie present in a gland the probability of its

being an adenoid or glandular tumour cannot be overlooked.

Adenoidal (sedenoi dal), a [f. prec + -al ]

Having the appearance of a gland.

Adenolo^cal (£e deno,!^ dgikal), a [f Adeno-
LOGY -f -lOAL.] Ofor pertaining to adenology ,

deal-

ing with the structure of the glands
1753 Chambers CycL Stipp , Adenography . or the adeno-

lomcal part of anatomy

Adenology Credent lodgi) [f Adeno- + -LOGY ]
That part ofl’hysiology which treats of the glands

1753 Chambers Lycl Stipp , Adettogmphy
what some others call 1^79 Soc Lex

Adenopatliy (sedenp pajn) PatJt £f Adeno-
4--PATHT, Gr -vaOia suffering] Disease of the

glandular system
xS^^Syd Soc Lev xtjg'BKYAm Sittgety 11 179 Adeno-

pathy or bubo is a common complication of the simple as
well as of the infecting chancre

Adeiiophorons (teden^ foras),a Bot [fAdeno-
+ -(jiopas -bearing ] Bearing or producing glands

Adenophyllous (te deiwifi las), a Bot [f

. Adeno- -1- Gr epvW-ov leaf+ -otra ] Bearing glands

on the leaves
;
glandular-leaved.

Webster cites Henslow
Adenose (se denju s), a [ad mod L adenosus,

fiee Aden- and -osb ] Full of glands, glandnlous
i8S3 Mavne Evp Lex
Attonotomy (aeden^ tomi) [f Adeno-

+

Gr -to-

pia cutting ] Dissection ofor mcision into a gland
1847 In Craig

Adenons (£s denas), a Phys [f Aden- + -otrs]

= Adenose
1864 In Webster

t Adenty y Obs—^ [a Fr adente-r (Cotgr) to

mortice, to fasten, f a to -b dent tooth ]
‘ To fasten

{old ward) ’ Kersey 1708 Bailey 1721 and 1800

II Adepbaga (ade faga), sb pi [prop adj pi

neut of Gr. dBrj^dy-oT voracious (sc ammaha) f

aliiv enough+ -^a<yos eating ] A name applied to a
family or group of Beetles, also called Carmvora,
and divided into the two sections of Geodephaga
and Hydrodephaga An occ sing is Adephagan
x842BRANOBi?ic/ Set xsAdephagans,Adephaga,a.lsaaT\y

of carnivorous and very voracious coleopterous insects

llAdeps (sedeps). [L, = fluid fat, grease]
Animal fat, lard.

1657 Phys Diet, Adeps, fatness 1683 Salmon Dorott
Med, I 071 If you desire the Adeps rather than the Spirit

1836-9 Todd Cyct Anat ^ Phys II 817/2 The texture of
the gtutaeus viuitmus resembled adeps more than healthy
muscular fibre

Adept (ade pt), a and sb [ad L adept-us having
attamed, f pple of adipisci to attain, acquire

,
f

ad to, at + ap- to get ]
A. adj Completely versed {tn)

;

thoroughly
proficient, well-skilled
a 1691 Boyle (J ) If there be really such adept philosophers

as we are told o£ 1755 H Crokek Artostds Orl Ftirtoso
xviti cKmv I 207 Where the learned Alpheus slept

Physician, in astrology adept. 178a Cowper Hope 350 Beaus
adept in ev’rything profound, Die of disdain iMi L L
Noble After Icebergs 325 Scarecrows—a peculiar walk of
art, in which the painter became sufficiently adept to
fri^ten . the little creatures that pulled up the corn

S. sb. [In med L adepttis was used subst and
assumed by Alchemists that ^ofessed to have at-

tamed the great secret In Eng the L form was
at first used, with pi Adeptil\ Hence, ‘ He that is

completely skilled in all the secrets of his art ’ J
One that has attained to proficiency in anything.
1663 Butler Hvdibras i. 1 546 In Rosicrucian lore as

learned. As he that Pere adeptvs earned 1663 in Pint
Trans I iis The several processes of the reputed Adeptt
1685 Land Gas mmlxxn/4 Four Books concerning the
secrets of the Adepts 1704 T Hearne Duct Htst (ed 3) I
401 Unintelligible to all but Adepti *785 Reid Intell
Powers n. vul 271 Queens became adepts in Des Cartes*
philosophy 1831 Scott Kemho xviu (1853) *93 Varney
heard the adept’s door shut and carefully bolted J863
Burton Book Hunter 124 The greatest adepts abandoning
the effort in despair

+Ade*pted, a Obs rare—^ [f prec -f-BD.
Cf adempt-ed'\ Gained, acquired

r'tSPS Norden Spec Brit ,
Cornwall (1728) 55 For a tn^

monall of their valor and adopted dignitye, they have (mused

the historye of the exployte to be registred in the window

+ Ade*pticaI, a Obs [f. Adept-ist, after

analogy of chemistcheinual, botanist botantLal'\ Of

or pertaining to an Adeptist , alchemical

i66a J Chandler Helmouts OriatnKe 157 1 hey who
study in Adepticall things, do strive to promote their labour

ofwisdoniby the objects ofsight Ibtd 7 Medicine Adeptical

1801 B 4RRCTT Magus 26 According to the Adeptical philo-

sophy

4 Ade’ption* Obs Also adepcion [ad J-.

adeption-em an attaining, n of action f adipisci
,

see Adept] An obtaining, gaining, or attainment

1348 H\ll Chron, 23 Edio /KfiSop) 339 Sith the adep

cion of the Croune 1603 BAC0N.<4<ft' Liarn 11 12 Adeption

ofa crowne, byArmes and Tytle 1635LESTRANCE Charles I,

8 Before his adeption of the crown

t Ade'ptist. [f Adept a + -ist ] A professed

adept, a Stilled alchemist
1663 J Chandler Helmoufs Ortairike 2 Hypociates, a

man ofa most rare gift, and a partaker with the Adeptists

1671 J Webster Metallogr 1 16 Loidc’d up in the breasts of

a few mystical authors orAdeptists 1713 Kersey Adepts or

A deptists, the obtainingsonsofart, who are said to have found

out the grand elixir,commonlycalled the philosopher’s stone

Adeptness (ade ptnes) [f Adept a + -ness ]

The quality of being adept ,
skill, proficiency

1881 Saintsbury in Academy 92 None the less does

Pane's Story complete the proof ofMr Thomson’s poetical

adeptness

Adeptship (ade pttjip) [f Adept sb + -ship ]

The condition or rank of an adept, special pro-

ficiency
i88z Church Times x-j Feb 104 Jesus in their system is but

an Adept who gained his adeptship by an ascetic diet

Adequacy (se d/kw&i) p. Adequate a see

-agy] The state or quality of being adequate

or sufficient for any purpose ; sufficiency

1808 Wyvill Intolerance, Their immediate effect was great

the adequacy of it becomes continually more visible 1832

Lyell Prtnc Geol II 309 We do not, therefore, anticipate

that the reader will object to Uie adequacy of the cause
proposed 187a Bowen /.ogicx 336 The test ofthe adequacy
of a Concept is its more or less complete enumeiation of
the essential qualities of the real thing.

Adeq[Uaiie (se dfkwet), a
;

also 7 adsequat,

adasquate. [ad L adseqiiat-us equalized, pa pple.

of adsequa-re see next ] Const to {101th obs )

fl. Equal m magnitude or extent, commensu-
rate ; neithei more nor less Obs-
1638 T Spencer Logtek 108 Those thiiigs are equall .

which are adaequate in magnitude *663 Pijlllr Worthies
(1840) III 140 He grew so tall in stature, that a hole was
made for him in the ground, to stand therein up to the
knees, so to make him adequate with hts fellow-workmen
1677 Hale Pitm Ortg Man 311 No finite Being can be
an adequate Image ofan infinite Being or Perfection 1750
Johnson Rambler No 150 f 3 Acquisitions of man are not
always adequate to the expectations

2 Commensuratem fitness; equal or amounting to

what is required , fully sufficient, suitable, or fitting.

a 1617 P Bayne Ephes (1638J 123 To justifye is not the
sole adaequate or full act of it c 1683 In Somers's Tracis
II 444 They were at a stand for want of Words adeqimte
to It 1738 Warburton Dtv Legal II 148 Wit consists in
using strong metaphoric Images in uncommon and adequate
Allusions X771 Ivii 294 People bavenoade-

J
uate idea of the endless variety of your character 1817
AS Mill Brit India II v 111 3^ A remedy which was far

from adequate to the disease i860 W Collins Worn in
WJuie ii 275 Is Jan^age adequate to describe it? a 1870
Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Lt/e I iv 100 Mr Herbeit
does me a very great honour in thinking me adequate to
the Copenhagen subject

3 Logic Fully UDswenng to, or rejiresenting
i6go Locke Underst \x xxxl (1695) 207 Those [Ideas]

I call Adequate, which perfectlyrepresent those Archetypes,
which the Mind supposes them taken from , which it in-
tends them to stand for 1734 Watts Logics vi § 5 (1822)
1 16 A definition must be umversal, or as some call it, adt
quate , that is, it must agree to all the particular species or
individuals that are included under the same idea 1846
Mill Logic i viii § 3 (1868) 152 The only adequate defini-
tion ofa name is one which declares the facts

i*A deq^uate, v. Obs
;
also 7 adasquate [f L

adssqudt- ppl stem of cuiseq-ud-re to make or be-
come level or equal ; ad to + oequdre, f. sequ-us
level, equal.]

1

To equalize
, to make equal or sufficient

1633 Fotherby II 11 § 7 Z08 A truly Intel
lectuall obiect, exactly adequated and proportioned vnto
the mtellectuall appetite. 1671 True Non-Corformist 16
Adequating the guilt and punishment 1691 £ TAylor/Jc/i-
men’s Theos. Phil 68 What adequated and prmledged him
2 To equal, to be equal to, or sufficient foi
s-emTApsvs,Lenten StuffelyZrDz^ Her sumptuous porches,

and garnished buildings, are such, as no port-town in our
British circumference . may suitably stake with, or ade-
quate 1633 Shelford Disc 227 Though it be an imposi-
bihtie for any creature to adequate God in his eternitie.
1699 P/m/ XXI 291 The Husk being divided into
Five Points, Adequating the Segments of each Flower
Adeauately (02 di’kwetli), adv. [f.Adequate a
-h -ly2.] In an adequate manner
fl. With complete equality, with perfect cor-

respondence, exactly Obs.
1656 tr Hobbei Elent Philos (1839) 76 Place is that space

which IS possessed or filled adequately by some body i68gH More Ausw Psychop izi You confound Substance and
Matter, as if they adequately signified the same. 1692

Bfntlly Boyle Lect vii 222 Adapting itself to the figure of
every Pore, may adequately fill them

2 In a manner fitted to satisfy the reqiiiiemenls

of the case ,
sufficiently, suitably

1690 B[oYLn] Chr Virtuosoi 71 Many of which [points of
Supernatural EvpeiienLe] are not to be Adequately esti-

mated by the same Rules <1(1763 Shensi one Ess. 186 A
man of sense can be adequately esteemed by none other
than a man of sense 1821-30 Ld Colkuurn Mem his Time
254 The grounds of divoice weie, that I had never been
adequatelyofhisparty 1877 Mrs Brassly Pi-y/ Sunbeam xv
(1878) 268 No woids coulcf adequately describe such a scene

3 Logic With pel feci coirespondencc of idea to

object
1638 T Spencer Logick igi Life and Rationahtie aie at-

tributed vnto man .adu-qiiatly so as, all that is in Life,

and Rationahtie, is saj'd to belong to man and all that is

111 man, is denoted, and set out by life, and rationahtie
172a Wollaston Rtlig Nat.in § 3 (1738)42 Those ideas or
objects, that are iiiimeduile, will be adequately and tiuly
known to that mind, whose ideas they are

Adequateness (£c d/kweincs) [f as prec -i-

-ness ] The qii<ality of being adequate
*
1

* 1. Equality; commensurabihty
, exact cone-

spondeiice in extent or scope Obs
1664 H Monu Myd Iniq 261 T he Adequateness of these

Parallelisms demonstrated by coiiipaiing the Stvcnleenih
and Thirteenth Chapters

2 . Conespondence m fitness
,

sufficiency
;

suit-

ableness.

1672 T C[rane]Z7/& Provid 7The wonderful adequateness
of a dispensation 1728 Eabdery tr But mi's .State (fDead
I 243 The adequateness of runisliinenls and Rcwai els 1832
F W Robertson Alt/ 176 Only a few can coinpitheiid
with something like adequateness the Cosmos, or order of
the Univeise

Adequation (fcd/'kwt'ijbii) [ad L adoequation-

em, n of action, f. adequate Sice Adeciuate z/]

1 The action of equalizing, or making equal 01

commensurate
,
commcnsuration

1631 N Htm> Dtspeus t) 29s 218 Theic is icquiied

an adoiqiintion of the leniLdy to the iiidisjiosition 168411
Bouet'^ Merc Compit iii 87 The concoction and niatiiiation

of DeHuxions, is the model .ilion or ailcqu.ition of then sub
stance 1866 Q Rev CXIX 74 ’J'hc giowing sticiigth of

ciiticism 111 society must be metby the continuous adcquatioii
of a like reflective stiength in the individual

1*2 The action 01 fact of equalling Ohs
1389 NAsnn.<4 «rt/ Absutii 42 Let vs with Themistoclcs,

set before oui eyes one of the exccllenlest to iiinl.itc, in

whose example insisting, our indiistiy may be tloiiblctl, to

the adequation of his pi.usc

3 The lestill of cquah/ing 01 rendenng adequate,
produced equivalency

,
io/ict an equivalent

1603 Timml Qneiut 11 iv iiC Tlic pci feet coiiilniiation,

adequation, ettiiabilitie of clcnients 1626 Andui wls .'term

(1856) 1. 185 Then me the woids uttered true, wlicn thtrt is

a just adequation between them and the iiniul 166a 1' ULi-i k
Worthies i 98 Themme of King I'-dw.u d the fust is noto-
riously known to have been tlic adcqualioii of a yard 1726
Plnn JVks I 452 There oiigiit to he an Adequation and
Resemblance betwixt all Pauls, .mil the Mc.ins to them

Adequative (a. di'kwdhiv), a [ad mccl. L
admjudilv-iis, f aiUcquat- ppl blem ol adoqud-te
see Adequate zi and -ive] Of oi pci taming to

adequation; adequate, equivalent
1823 Scott i/ xvvi Wks 1S30 XXXIV r/ii With-

out some adequalive motive 1863 Pall MallO x^ May 11
It IS ilifiicult to turn even P'ronch 01 Gcimaii into ciitically

adequative English.

t Ade'quitate, v Obs—'* [f L adcqnitdi-

ppl. stem of adcqiutd-re to ride up to ]
‘ To iidc

by’ Cockeram 1636

t Adeqnita tiou. Ob\ -« [n of action, f Au-
EQUITATEJ ‘A nding towaids ’ lJullokai 1676.
Ades, obs. vaiiant of Hade.s
Ades(e, obs form of Adze
t Ade'Sed, a. Obs—^ [f L adds- ppl. stem

of aded-dre to eat up -i--ed ]
‘ All eaten up ’ Cock-

cram 1626

Adesmy (adesmi) Bot [mod f Gr dbeapos
unbound (1 dpnv + Seu/ior a bond) + -1 ] Defective
coheience 01 adherence between vegetable oigant,

1879 Syd Sol Li i

Adespotic (sedesp^ tik), a raie—'* [f K-pref
14 not -p DLai’UTio Gr. ddeernoTos^^ ‘ without mas-
ter’] ‘ Not absolute, not despotic’ Cr.aig 1S47.

Adesseuarian (a.‘de s/lieo nan) Eccl Hist. [f.

med L adessenaru (see -an)
, f adciic to be ]iic-

sent, a 'name first fiamed by Prateolus’] One
who held the real jiicscnce of Christ’s body in the
Euchaiibt, but not by tiansiibstantiation
1731 Chambers Cjv/ ,AdisseHarti, tsoXladaXsoImpanaiorLS

*835 J Robinson Theol DilI '^.v , A thssLUai tans wcic a
branch of the Sacianientarians

tAdete’rmine, v Obs lare [f A- pref. ii +
Detebmine.] To bring to an end, terminate
1413 Lydg A'

ani/cii xh (1839) 46 Thuyr lourneywas
fully adetermyned Ibtd v 1 69 Now ben uiucd the peyncs
and tormentes, and fully adetermyned
Adeve, var of Adeave v obs to deafen
Adevism (le d/viz’m). [f Gr d pnv + Skr.

deva god -p -ISM ] A leim mtioduccd by Prof Max
Muller, to express a dibbelicf in the legendary deity
or deities, as clistiugiufahcd from atheism or dis-

belief in a God
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1878 Max Muller Hibbert Led 303 Their atheism will

more correctly be called Adevism, or a denial of the old

Devae

tAdeW, v Obs. rare [f pref. 11+Dew]
To Bedew
c 1430 Lydg Bochas iv ix (i5S4) los Tj. By influence of

heauenly fate adewed ? c 14^0 I Lydg Ltfeofonre Ladye i

iv (R ) The soyle to adewe with her swete stremes

Adew(e, obs form of Adieu
Adfected (sedfe kted), pp/ a, [A sjiecialized

variant ofApeected ] Compounded Of equations

m Algebra Containing different powers of an un-

known quantity

169s Alingiiam Geom E^it 89 Ihe Method of flnding the

root ofan adfected equation lyaS Campbell mPhtl 1 rans
XXXV 515 Every adfected quadratick Equation ax-^Bx
+A=^o, whose Roots aie real 1870 Todhunter
XX 169 Quadratic equations which contain the first power
of the unknown quantity as well as the square are called ad-

fected quadratics

Adfiliate, -ation, obs var Apeiliate, -ation

Adflnxion. (sedflz? kjan) [A special variant of
Apploxion with more emphasis on the prefix ] A
flowing towards

,
an attracted flow

iZz^Edtu Rev L 160 The one is termed an impulsion, and
the other an adfluxion of the sap

Adflriction, Adgenerataon, obs variants of

Appbiction, Aggeneration

t AdgeniCTlla’tion, Obs [n of action, f L
adgeniadd-rt, f ad to +genu ul-us a little knee
see Genioudation ] A kneeing to or towaids

*6S9 Lestrangl Alliance Div Off 487 Consequently no
adgeiiiculation at the altais

Adgltltinate (a?dgl'« tmet), a Bot [f L ad~

glutindt-ns (also glued to
,
= Agglutinate

1838 Gray Texi-bl. s v , same as accrete

t Adha'bitate, v Obs-° [f late L adhah-
itdt- ppl stem of doubtful vb ad/iahitd-re to dwell
near, f adto + habitd-re to dwell ] ‘To dwell nigh ’

Cockeram 1626

tAdlialate, V Obs~° [f L adhdldt- ppl
stem of adhdld-re to breathe upon ]

‘ To breathe

or blow on ’ Cockeram 1626

tAdhamate, v Obs~° [f L. adhdmdt- ppl
stem of doubtful vb adhani5->e to secure, f ad to

k-hdmus'h.oc^, hdnidtus alluiing] ‘To hooke, to

bind’ Cockeram 1626, Blount 1656

tAdhama’tion. Obs-^ [n of action, f prec]
‘A taking hold like a hook ’ Bullokar 1676
Adhere (wdhlo J), v

, also 7 adhsere [a Fr
adhhe-r (15th c in Litl ), ad L adheere-re to

stick to, f ad to +• hxrc-re to stick ]
1 mtr To stick fast, to cleave, to become or

remain firmly attached, to a substance, as by a
glutinous suiface, or by grasping, etc

r6sx Rawleigh's Ghoht g6 The stalks do not adheie or
cleave to tlie boughes by anyjUbrie 1764 Reid /wy /fnni
Mind V § 2 120 When the paits of a body adhere so firmly
that It cannot easily be made to change its figure, we call it

hard 1849 Ruskin Seven Lantj^s 111 § 22 90 These mould-
ings neaily adhere to the stone i860 Tyndall Glaciers i

§ 3 30 The fi agments ofsnow that adhered to the staff Mod
These labels do not adhere well

fis
c i6zo A Humf Ortliogr Brit Tong (1865) 32 An adverb

IS a woid adhciing mast commonlie with a veib 1781
Gibbon Decl ^ J< II xli 517 Flattery adheres to power,
and envy to superior merit 1854 J Abbott Nafolcon (1855)
II XXX 559 A straggling village adhered to the sides of a
vast ravine

2 To cleave to a person or party
,
to be a close

companion, parti/;an, or follower
IS97 Bacon Avt (Aib ) 76 Meane men must adheare, but

great men, that haue stiength in themselues, were better to

maintaine themselues indiflercnt, and neutral! 1602 Siiaks
Haml 11 II 21 Two men theie are not lining To whom he
more adheres 1631 itoanns Leviathan 1 xi 49 It disposeUi
men to adhscre, and subject themselves to those men 1690
Luttrell BriefRet II (1857) 124 High treason in adhering
to the King’s enemies 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng II lag
These people with few exceptions, adhered to the Church
of Rome 1863 Grote Plato I iv 165 Thrasyllus adhered
to Aristophanes on so many disputable points

+ b refl. Obs
1633 Staiiord Pac Hib xxiv (1821) 448 Or haue com-

bined, or adhered themselves to any her majestie's enemies

3 To cleave to an opinion, practice, or method,
to continue to maintain or oljserve To adhere to a
decision, etc to confirm or approve it by a sub-

sequent decision
1636 Bramhai r Replie 42 In things not necessary a man

may fluctuate safely between two opinions without cer-

tain adherence, or adhere certainly without Faith 1736
Burke Vtnd Nat, Soc Wks I 64 Ihe lawyer has his posi-

tive institutions too, and he adheres to them with veneration
1772 fwiiiis Lett Ixvni 338 In one instance, the vey form
IS adhered to 1879 B Taylor Germ Lit 68, I shall

adhere to the plan stated in the beginning of these lectures

t4 without const To be coherent, to ‘hang to-

gether,’ as a story
,
to be consistent with itself or

with circumstances, to agree Obs rare
1398 Shaks Merry W" ii 1 62 They doe no more adhere

and keep place together, then the hundred Psalms to the
tune of Greensleeues 1603— Macb, i vii 32 Nor time,

nor place Did then adhere, and yet you would make both.

5 Bot To be naturally imited or soldered to

what IS normally an unlike part, as a distinct whorl
of the inflorescence

; to be adnate.
1837 Heni-rly Bot 94 Adhesion may exist between the

inner and outer circles of the floral envelopes or the calyx,
corolla, and stamens may all adhere to the pistil

Adherence (ffidhio rens) Alsoyadherance [a
Fr adherence, 0.6.

'Ll adhserentta see Adhebency ]
1 The action of sticking or holding fast (Jo any-

thing, or together)
16x2 T Taylor Titus iii 7 (1619) 670 A thing is ours two

waies, I by infusion, inherence, or adherence , or 2 by
account or reckoning 1794 Sullivan I 433 Sili-
ceous earths are charactenred by a total want offlexibility

,

and adherence to each other, when minutely divided 1873
SwiNBURNL Ess ^ Stud 338 Another child clings to his leg
The helpless adherence of the slighted older child

2 Attachment (to a person or party)
,
adhesion

1634-46 J Row (father) Hist Ktrk Scott (1842) 44 Ihe
causses of adherence and dnorcements ought also to ap-
pertaine to them [ministers] s66o R Coke Just Vtnd
Ep Ded 8 Your constant adherence to the Church 1754
Sherlock Disc I 1 (1759) a 1 he ground of their Constancy
and Adherence to Cnnst 1832 Conybeare & Howson
St Paul (1862) I XI 374 His present host and hostess had
now given their formal adherence to St Paul
3 Persistence in a practice or tenet

,
steady ob-

servance or maintenance Const to

1638 CllILLlNGWORTH Reltg Prot I 11 § 134 II2 God’s
Spirit may work a certainty of adherence beyond a cer-
tainty of evidence 1769 Burke State Nat Wks II 144
What does he mean by talking of an adherence to the old
navigation laws ? 1869 J Martineau Ess II 424, I profess
adheience to the English psychological method 1879
Gladstone Gleanings II v 219 An uncompromising ad-
herence to what was right

4 Bot = Adhesion 4 , adnalion
x8^ Heni'REY Bot 94 Adheience of sepals and petals

f o A particular instance of adhering
, adherent

matter or circumstance Cf Adhebency 2. Obs
1S31 Elyot Govetnoitr (1380) 166 Unto this noble vertue

[fortitude] be attendant, or as it were contmuall adherences,
diuers uertues 1630 Jer Taylor

/

fi(>^Ziwi«^{i727) 94 To
discern his own infirmities and make discovery of his bad
adherences xfAy mPlitl Trans II 426 Every one of these
small adherances is turned into a little Vermicle

Adherency (sdhia rensi) atch Also 7 adhmr-
ency [ad L adhserentia, n of action and state,

f adhmrent-cm pr pple of adht&re-re see Adhere
and -NGY ]
1. The quality or state of being adherent

,
com-

panionship ,
attachedness

1647 Jer TtCivaoLtb Prophes xvui 235 By vcitue of its

adhereiicy and remanency m their flesh
,

it did that work
x6ga Blveuley Conctl Disc 8 Christ bare as deep a share
of adherency in our sin, as could consist with an unspotted
Purity fi om any inherency ofsm m himself i8zo Coleridge
Lett CoHvets l^c 1 viu 51 The passions of the adherency to

the former [the Stuarts], if not the adherency itself, [was]
extant in our own fathers’ or our grandfathers’^ times

1 2 That which is adherent
,
adhering matter or

circumstance Cf L adluerentia Obs
1608 Topspll Serpents 748 Not tana, wool!, but lamygo

[’ lamigo\, that is, a vapoury adhserency of a thing which
flyeth from the strokes of hammers upon hot burning iron

1637 T Reeve God's Plea 30 The compleatest actions of
men have an adhaerency of evill cleaving to them x68z

Whole Duty of Nations 60 The reputation of Religion
often suffers by those unnecessary adherencies

fS An adhering party; a following Obs.

1582-8 Hist fames VI (x8^) Not agames the Lords
or onie of thair adherencis in this laitt actioun 1633
Bp Hall Hard Texts 399 A great part of the Romane
adherencie shall fall off from her 166a H Stubbe Indian
Nectar 4 The late changes in our Nation have disengaged

me from ray former adherencies
,

Adherent (®dhIo*r&it), a and
,
also 7adh.8s-

rent [a Fr coherent, ad L. adhserent-eni pr pple

of adheere-re see Adhere ]

A adj

1, Sticking fast (to), clinmhg, attached materially.

1615 Sandys Trav 213 On the South side vpon a rocke,

and adherent, stood the castle 1723 Pope Odyssey v 547
Close to the cliff with both his hands he clung, And stuck

adherent 1837 J G Wood Com Obj Sea-sh 43 It is better

that they [porphyra] should be adherent to some stone or

shell 1869 Phillips Vesuv, viu 240 Maiked by two bands

of adherent incrustation

2 ^g. Attached as an attribute or circumstance.

1388 Fraunce Lawiers Logike i vm 41 An adjunct is

eyther inherent in the subject, or adherent to it 1631

lian-ec.sLevtathan\\ xxvn 131A Passion so adherent to the

Nature of man 1723 Watts Logic 11. § 4 Wks 1814 VII

325 Modes are said to be inherent or adherent Adherent

or improper modes arise from the joming ofsome accidental

substance to the chief subject, which yet may he separated

from it ; so when a bowl is wet or a boy is cloathed, these

are adherent modes 1825 Coleridge Wks II 213 The
transitonness adherent to all antithesis ; for the identity or

the absolute is alone eternal.

f 3 Attached in sympathy, or as a companion,

partizan, or follower Const to, Obs
?cr4oo Test Laves (R) My sertiauntes shoulden . bee

adherand to his spouse 145* in Rymer Foedera (1710) XI
291 All othir that well be toMe adherent m this Party 1348

HallC/iww Ed IV an 3 All persones which were^herent

to his aduersaries part x6oa Fulbecke FirstPt. ofParcUlele

86 It is treason to be adherent to the King’s enemies

4 Bot United to each other, though normally

not only distinct but belonging to distmct whorls

of the plant or flower; adnate.

*830 Lindlev Naf.Sysf. Bot 44 The stamens slightly ad-

herent to the base of the petals 1872 Oli\ er Llem Bot n
157 Ihe coat of the latter [Sweet Chestnut] is a perianth,
adherent to an inferior ovar>

B sb

1 One who adheres to a person, party, or s] stem

,

a partizan, follower, or supjaortei Const oj a
pel son, of (to obs ) a thing
c 1460 I'ortiscul Abs <5 Ltm Mon (1714) 66 His said

Kyng had made such End, with him, his Adherents and
Fautours, as he desired 1328 More Afcwj'zs lit Wks 1357
222/1 Luther and his adherentes holde this heresy, that all

holy order is nothing 1606 Holland Suetonius 137 The
dependants and adherents of Seianus 1738 Johnson Idler
No 10 r 10 Jack Sneaker is a hearty adherent to the present
establishment 1849 Macaulay iVrj/ Eng I 22 Ihe ad-
herents of Lancaster rallied round a line of bastards, and
the adherents ofYork set up a succession of impostors 1862
H Spenclr First Princ 1 1 § i (1875! 4 The presumption
that any current opinion is not wholly false, gams in strength
according to the number of its adherents

•f 2. That which adheres to anything ; an attached
property or quality Obs
1636 Healey Epictetus x\xi 37 AH those goods which

are peculiar adherents to the nature of man. 1645 hliLTON
Tetiachordon (1851) 162 Not a true limb . but an adherent,
a sore, the gangrene of a limb

Adliereutly (^dhi*> rentU), adv rare—°. [f

prec + -LY-^ ] In an adherent manner. Todd 1818

Adherer (^dhla rai) ’ Obs [f Adhere t -erI ]
One who adheres or gives his adhesion (to an act,

proposal, etc ) More general and loose in its ap-
plication than adhetent, which implies aprofessed
or organised adhejcr.

1633 F. White Sabbath day 192 A labynnth, out of which
he and his adherers [printed adheres] will not easily free

themselves 1649 Dhumm of Hawth fames Wiles 1711,
106 It IS an errour of state to condemn to death the ad-
herers to new doctrine 1630 J Row [sort)Hist Kirk Scotl

(1842) 485 This Supplication given in to the Counctll, the
number of adhearers there to multiplied daylie 1733 Swift
ChoiceofRecorderWks 1745 VII I 286A firm adherer to the
established church

Adherescent (0edhi'resent),fl: rare~^. [ad L
adhserescent-on pr pple of adhaeresc-ere, inceptive

of adheere-re to Adhere ] Tending to adhere

,

adhesive.

X77S Fielding m Phil Trans IX 229 These subdivided
parts [of a guinea] are by some observed to lose in a great
deg’*ee their adherescent quality

Adhering (Bedhieng), vbl sb [f. Adhere +
-ingI

] The act or process of sticking, clinging,

or remaining attached. (Now mostly gerundial

)

x6ix Cotgr , Adhesion, an'adhenng, cleaving, sticking fast

unto 1681 Manton Serm on Ps cxix 92 Wks 1872 VII
426 The adhering of the soul to the promises is the un-
questionable way to obtain a sound peace 1754 Chatham
Lett to Nephew iv 23 A more serious danger is . the ad-
hering perhaps to false and dangerous notions Mod The
limpet has the poAver of adhering firmly to the rock

Adhering (^dhiong), a. [f Adhere

-

h

-ing2 ] Sticking, clinging, abidingly attached

1637 Divine Lmie 197 Yet hy the Grace of God will I haue
noe adhennge Affection to them 1693 Woodward Nat
Hist Earthtijs^) 19 Metalhck or mineral matter, adhering
firmly in Lumps to the Outsides of them 1807 Cradbe Par
Reg III 189 Then from the adhering clasp the keys unbound

Adhesion (KdhJ^sn). Also 7 adhessiou [a

Fr. adhhton, ad L. adhsesion-em, n of action, £
adhees- ppl stem of adheere-re to Adhere,]
1 . The action of sticking (to anything) by physical

attraction, viscosity of surface, or firm grasping

Also a particular instance of such clinging In

Path. The unnatural union of surfaces consequent
upon inflammation

1643 Howell Lett v xi To the nutrition of the body,
there are two Essen tiall conditions requit'd . . conLoction
and agglutination or adhssion 1661 BovLt: Spring ^
Weight ofAirs iv (16S2) 10, I could not find the Adhesion
of the Finger to the Tube to be near so strong as onr author
related 1794 Sullivan Vtevu ofNat I 120 The strong
adhesion of two leaden balls which touch hy polished siir-

faces. X804 Abernetiiy Surg Observ 224 A very slight

adhesion had taken place between the sigmoid flexure of the
colon and the peritoneum i860 Tyndall ii §23
352 A new adhesion occurs which holds the pieces together

187s F Log-book 125 One of the most remarkable
adhesions of oysters that ever came under my notice

b fg
a 1641 Bp, Montagu Acts Mon (1642) 122 He was

.

separated from us in inseparable adhesion to perfection

1779 J. Moore View opSec II xcvi 436 'Ihere are, how-
ever, so many repelling points in the American and French
characters, that I cannot imagine the adhesion between them
could be of long duration

2 The action of attachmg oneself, or of remaining
attached, to a person, party, or tenet, as a partizan,

supporter, or follower To give in one's adhesion
to declare oneselfan adherent, join as a supporter.

1624 Bp MontaguNew Gagg 164 For faith is an adhesion
unto God 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 1 vi 20 The
mortallest enemy unto knowledge hath been a peremptory
adhesion unto authority 1732 Lediard Sethos 1

1

viii 166
[It] carries with it the condition of a sincere adhaesion to
my interest 1846 Prescott Ferd f Isab I iv 197 The
Pimentels . now openly testified their adhesion to her
[Isabella’s] niece 1831 Hussey PapalPower m 136 John
and the Synod under him, sent in their adhesion to Rome

1863 Kinglake Crimea (1876) I xiii. 209 Austria had never
ceased to declare her adhesion to her accustomed policy.



110 ADIAPNEUSTIA.
ADHESIVE.

3 Psych Intimate and involuntary association of

ideas and action

185s Bain Senses 5- Infell 11 1 322 (L ) There grows up in

course of tune an adhesion hetw een the tension of the rota-

tor muscles and the several movements of walking, and at

last they coalesce in one complete whole Ibtd 325 It is

\v ithin the cerebral hemispheres that the adhesion takes place

4 Bot Union oforgans by confluence of normally

unlike parts, such as the distinct floral whoils
,
in

opposition to cohesion, the coalescence of like parts,

such as the margins of oigans in the same whorl

1857 Henfrev Bat 94 No case is known of adhesion of

the three inner circles, with a free calyx 1873 Oliver
Blent Bot i iv 27 Umon of corolla to stamens, or ovary to

calyv, or of stamens to corolla or to pistil, is due to adhesion
-jarts of different whorls or senes being concerned

0 Any substance or circumstance which adheres

,

all attendant, appendage, or accessory, rane

1743 tr Hcister's Surg 300 Having freed the disordered

Artery from its Adhesions 1837 Carlyle Mtsc I 14 Cast-

ing off all foreign, especially all noxious adhesions *839-47
I ODD Cycl Anai 4 Phys III 748/1 The adhesions which are

formed by the consolidation of coagulahle lymph

Adhesive (^dhrsiv), a
,

also 7 adbassive
[a Fr adhesif, -ive, as if ad- L ^ad/isestvns. See
Adhesion and -ive,]

1 Havmg the property of adhenng ;
stichy

*775 Gooch in P/nl Trans LXV 374, I^pply a circular

plaster, moderately adhesive 1791 E UKB.'ftm Bot Card 11

36 The paste, made by boiling wheat flour in watei, ceases

to be adhesive after having been frozen 1838 H -Miller
Cruise 0/Betseyu 258 The Blackpots clay is so adhesive,

that I now felt as if I had got into a bed of birdlime

2 Fiumshed mth an appliance for adhesion

Adhesive envelope, one havmg a gummed flap,

1854 Mayhew Loud Lai I 287 The em elopes are sold

at from 6d to s-^d the dozen, the higher-pnced being
adhesive

3 jig Apt or tending to adhere, cling to, or per-

severe m.
1670 G H tr Hist Cardinals in 11 262To render the elec-

tion of the Pope more tedious, and pernicious, that is,

more adhsesive to the World a 1748 Thomson (J ) If slow,
yet sure, adhesive to the track, Hot steaming up a 1843
Hooo Cranial, iv (1871I 333 What seveis man and wife’ a
simple Defect of the Adhesive pimple.

Adhesively (aedhrsivli), tztfo. 7 [f prec
' In an adhesive manner.’ Todd iSiS.

Adhesiveness (Kdhfsivnes). [f as prec -t-

-NESS]
1 Tbe quality of being adhesive ;

the power of
adhenng, stickiness, viscosity, tenacity hi andjig
*839 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed s) II ix 283 Adamantine

adhesiveness to a particular principle *868 Morn Star
6 Mar , The adhesiveness and tenacity of this cement are
truly extraordinary

2 Phren The faculty of forming and maintain-
ingattachments to persons Psych The tendency to
association of ideas which is the basis of memory
*8*3 Spurzheim Phystogtiom Sysi Pref 9 Attachment in-

dicates only the effect of this faculty, and I require a name
to express the faculty of producing such effect and it

seems to me that the sound attachiveness would be infinitely
more disagreeable than adhesiveness 1868 'Qs.m Mental
Moral Sc ii 1 88 Natural adhesiveness usually shows itself

in special departments—-aptitude for languages, for science,
for music, etc 1S79 Chambers Encycl s v Phrenology,
Adhesiveness, is strongest and its organ largest in woman
+ Adhi'bii:, ppl a. Oh [ad L adhtbit-us, pa

pple of adhibe-re to hold towards, bnng to, em-
ploy in, f ad to + habe-re to hold.]
1 . Brought or let in, admitted to

*543 Grafton Contn Hardmgs Chroti 492 To whiche
counsel there were adhibite veryfewe, and they very secrete
2 Brought into application, employed, used
*538 Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref I, xl 78 The main-

tenance of this town requireth your grace’s help and com-
fort to be adhibite in time 1671 True Non-Conformist 118
Anointing the accustomed Symbole, adhibiteintheexercise
of the Gift ofhealing

Adhibit (^dhi bit), v. [f, prec
,
or on analogy

of vbs. so formed ]
1 To take m, let in, admit (a person or thing)
iflsS Gardiner in Pocock Ref I li 121 Whose coun-

sels the popes heretofore have most commonly adhibite and
followed 1363 Jewel Repl M Hardmg 133 Ihe
conference betwixt Sylla and Bocchus King of Numidia,
had by meane of In terpreters adhibited of bo3i parts i6ii
Speed Afw# Gt Brit ix xviii. 40 To which coun sell there
were adhibited very few 1743 Bailey, Adhibit, to admit
1880 Muirhead Gants ii & 116 It avails nothing that the
testator's^7/M/*« has been sold, the witnesses adhibited
2 To put to or upon, to afiix

1367 Mapeft Greene Forest 48 It joyneth togither those
sinews which are cut, being adhibited and usedplaister like
*788 Boswell Corsica iii (ed 2) 239 We impose taxes and
contributions, we adhibit our seals *849 Alison Hist
Europe I iv §52 488 Will he adhibit to subsequent decrees
a sanction’ 'AtizAdvt in Old Mart , The Subscribers to
the Shilhng Edition of theWaverley Novels . will receive

? Adhesive Labels, which may be adhibited to the
bad< of the Volumes
3. To apply, employ, use, give, devote.

liizwTon Health ofMagistr 71 So that so muche
s^ceand time in the use thereofbe adhibited 1603 Camdln
Renu 233 Wherevnto ought to be adhibited, first fervent
prayers then a lowely minde *636 Earl Monm Advi fr
Pantass.at^'Ih.a permtious disease of pobtitians . not to
adhibit faith to such actions as have a certain affected ap-
pearance of extraordmary goodness.

4

To apply as a remedy, to administer.

1634 T wsMStyi BloodofGrape yi (T ) Wine also that is,

dilute may safely and profitably be adhibited in an apozemi-

call forme in fevers xizg^KKax.'EiFam Diet s v 6tiuAing

Bieath, Let this Bolus be adhibited Morning Noon and

Night 1864 K F Bvrios Dnhojite I 123 Nothing but me
strongest drink, constantlyadhibited, carried him through his

tnals 1

Adhibited (^dhi bited), ppl. a. [f prec, -h -ED ]

Admitted, applied, employed, administered.

1:1543 Harpsfield Divorce ofHen VIII (1878) 45 The

wife and the man may with their mutual consent adhibited

and foregoing enter into leligion [See also prec ]

Adhibiting (^dhi bitiq), vbl. sb [f. as piec +
-ingI,] The action of admitting, applying, or ad-

ministering (Now genmdial

)

1730 Blair in Phil 'Jrans XXXI 37 Next to the ad-

hibiting of the Bitters in substance, such as Wormwood,
Gentian, and Camomile Flowers, this is the most conveinent

way of admmistnngthem 18^ R F.Burton in Jnil R G S

XXIX 390 In common diseases they will condescend

to such profane processes as adhibiting sternutatones_

Adhlbition (ledhibi Jan) [ad L. adlubition-em

admission, application, n. of action, f adlnbe-rc

see Adhibit a ] The action of adhibiting , a of

affixing, b ofapplying, employing, administering

1634! Wiiitxker Blood of Grape SS The adhibition of

dilute wine 174a Bailey, Adhtbiiton, A taking 01 apply

mg to 183s L Hunt Land yml. No 33 98 An apple pie

was improved by the adhibition of a quince 1848 Aknould
Mat Itisitr I 111 (1866) 1 14a The adhibition of the Seal of

the body corporate 1838 Chambers' yrul No 331 quoting

Edin Rev on Honueop , Every sickness must by the ad-

hibition of proper medicines be converted into a similar,

but more eneigetic ai tiflcial sickness

f| Ad holuinem (te d hp mmem), phrase [L
Oil to, hotmneni acc oihomo a man] A phrase

applied to an argument or appeal founded on the

preferences or principles of a parliculai person

rather than on abstract truth or logical cogency
1748 Hartley Observ on Man i ui § 2 339 The Aigu-

ment here alleged is only one ad hommem *787 Beniiiam
Def of Usury viu. 83 This argument ad hommem, as il may
he called

f a. Obs iare~'^ [f L «fi?to + H0BN]
Used (jocularly, and with ref. lo adorn), for *^10

plant horns on,’ to cuckold
1603 Chapman All Foots in DodsI 0 P (1780) IV 146 0

yes, he adores you and adhorns me z6i3— Wtddosves
Teares(V\a.ys 1873) III 9 Wlule you adhorne their temples

tAdho’rti V. Obs [ad L adhorta-n lo en-

courage, urge on
;

f to -h hortd-f t to incite ]

To u^e, exnoit, incite

*339Taverner

G

nrrf Wysdomea 42b, Adhortyngeoffyeers
and rulers to puiiyshoffeiidours 15^R Blhnard /’

rrewre’s

Eunuch m v, I adhort them thereto, and they make leadic
with speede *603 Camden Rem 231 Sadokt adhorted him
vnto the studie of Philosophy *531 Donne Biathanatos
(1644) 130 The writers m the Romane Chinch obliquely
adhort these inordinate Fasts and other disciplines

i* AdbLOrta'tioxL, Obs [ad, L adfwrtattdn-cm,

n of action, f adhortat- ppl stem of adhorta-i i

see Adhoet] Exhortation lo or toward anything,

encouragement, persuasion
1336 Cheke Remedyfor Sedition E ib, The swete ndhort-

ations, the hyghe and assured promises that God maketli
unto us 1651 J F[rcakl] Agrippa’s Occ Philos To Int
4 Your aident adhortation put courage and boldness into
me 1639 Gcll 604 A forcible cohortatiim,
adhortation, or manifold exhortation [Also m mod Diets ]

i* Adb.o’rtatovy, a Obs. [f L adlm tdl- {see

prec ) + -OEY, as if ad L *adhot tafdi ms ] Of or
pertaining to adhortation , hortatory

,
persuading

or urgini
*660 T.

a King

to a course
STANLEY Philos III II 119 This ‘WcM not

g ' IS likewise adhortatoi y *697 VeTcznAnitq Greece
1 (1715) 164 Some adhortatory Lessons arc to be pri-

vately_inculcated [Also in mod Diets ]

Adiabatic (se diabae tik), 0 Physics. [f.Gr dSm-
flar-os not to Ise jiassed through (f d not -f 8id

through + (Sards passable, vbl adj f, fia-iv-etv to
go) -h -10,] Impassable {sc to heat)

,
existing under

a constant temperature, 1 e when no heal enters
or leaves the substance
1877 WoRMELL Thermodyu 130 Ifa substance can expand

without gain or loss of heat, and a curve is drawn, such
that the abscissa and ordinate ofany point respectively repre-
sent the volume of a unit of mass, and the corresponding
pressure for unit of area, this curve is termed an adiabatic
line. 1882 Siemens in NatureXXV 603 Let us suppose
that the attenuated matter in space has a temperature of
160° on the absolute scale, and that it is 3000 times more
rartfied than when it reaches by adiabatic compression the
solar photosphere

Adiabatically (te diabte tikali), adv Physics.
[f prec. -h -AL -lt2 ] In an adiabatic manner

; so
that heat neither enters nor leaves (a substance)
1882 Eng Meek No 887 48 In a non-conducting cylinder,

the fluid expanding adiabatically

Adia'bolist Csedi,8e b^list), rare-\ [f Gr d
pnv -hStdfloA-oy devil + -1ST] One who does not
believe in the existence of a Devil
1645 Gaule Cases ofCense a Both for the Atheist and the

Adiabolist

Adiactinic (se di^ti mk), a. Chan. [f. K~prej
14+I^i-^cwNio] Not diactinic

;
not transmitting

the chemical rays of light
x88o Nineteenth Cent Mar 529 Those substances which

are chemically tiansparent are said to be diactinic, while
those which aie chemically opaque are, of course, adiactmic

II Adiantum (tediim ntnm) Bot [L, ad. Gr.
dJbiavTov maiden-hair, projD adj. * unwetted,’ f. d
not -h dialv-eiv to wet , so called from the way in

which the surfaces of the fionds lesist wetting]

1 A genus of feins, having more or less wedge-
shape pinnules on slender black shining stems, and
maiginal son, coveicd by distinct indusia, ofwhich
one species {A Capilliis Vcnct is), commonly called

True Maiden-hair, is a raic native of Britain

1706 PiiiLLivs,A dtanium, I he Herb Maiden-Hair, so call’d

because its Leaves take 110 wet 1866 Moouc J tins Bot
20 In Adiantum the spoie-cascs aie not attached to the
frond, hut to the undci side of the indusmm
2 Heib. and pop The Black Maiden-hair, a spe-

cies ofSpleeiiwort {Asplcuium Adiantum-nigi tm)
1866 Comh Mag Nov 536 Maidenhair, black adiantum,

and blue violets hanging fiom the brink

Adiaphanous (aidiicc fanss), £1 rare-'^ [f Gr,

d pnv Jr diaphanous Not tianslucenl, opaque
•j* Adia’pEoracy, -icie, imjaiop ff Adiaphoby.
1612 CocKERAM, Adtaphorttu, indiffeicncy 1847 Craig,

Adtaphoracy, indiffeience, neiuiality

‘j’Adia phoral, a, Obs [f Gi d5id(/>op-os, in-

different H--AL
I ] Indiffeicnl in the eyes of the

chinch, or of theologians ,
= Adiaphoeous i

1593 G Harviy Supciuog gs Why may not such
condescend to a like lolu.'itioii ofm.ittcis adiaplioiall?

Adiaplhorisni(«-‘diiDe foiiz’m) [f Gi dStd</>op.os

iiidilTeient + -ia»r ] Religious 01 theological indif-

ference ,
indilTeicnlism, latitudinal lanism

1866 Mncm Maq Oct 472 Much tli.U has of late been

called Toiciiition has been only .adiinphoiisin 18O1 Si ani ly

Chr In\t vm 167 If tins absolute adiaplioiisin could be
made to Lake possession of the popuhu mind

Adiaphorist (ccdiitc loiisl), sb and a [f as

prec -1--DIT] A sb

1 One indilTcicnt about points of theological dis-

cussion , an indiflcicntisl, 01 latitudiriaiian

164s pfCo/ni 30 WhcntbcMagistialcisaNnllifidmn,
Neutiahst, and Adiaphojisl 17X0WIIUMI SVn Succts-

Sion 169 'I’lieic IS one text, which if it confmind not 0111

adiaphonsts, may make them iiidiffci cully modest

2 . Eecl lint A membci of a sect so called

,

moderate Lulhcians, who licld some things, con

demnetl byLiilhei, tobeindincicnl 01 non essential

a isH^lheoii At iicliS(fC/it Wks 18,(4, 401 In the

ficcwilT men, in the lihui tines, 111 this Adiaphonsts *738

Npai Hist Put itans (iBz'') 1 sli 'I'hosc who complied [to

the Intciiinof Ch.ulcs VI wcie foi the most p.iil Lutherans,

and cairicd the name of Acluiplioiists *832 Macaulay
Burhigh (1O54) 22 (/i 'J’hose Gtiinan Fiotcst.mls who were
called Adiaphonsts considered the Popish iites as nialtcis

mdilTeient

B adj Theologically indifferent

1882 Spcctatot II Feb ips/i I'liscd, .is Ctitholiclsin and

Pioleslantism once sceiDccf likely to become fused, while

England for a inoiuuil became Adiaphoiisl

Adiaplioristic (tediitefon stik), a. [f prec

-no] Relating to adiaphonsm or the adtaphoia.
1844MACIAIN1 ti Moskcim’s I'cil Hist xvi ii 1 (?a8Tliat

violent scene of eontcntion . . called the Adtaphot nitc Lon-

troversy.

Adiapliorite(icdi|ai foioit) =ADiAPHoiasTA3.
*753 ClIAMDLUb Cycl Stlpp 1847 CuAIC.

Il^diaphorou (£crli,oe foron), a .and sb atch

PI adiapbora, [Gr d5ni<^jop-ov, adj nciit, indiffer-

ent
,

f. d not + 8idf/io/3os differing, f 5id apart

+

(pipav to bear] A thing indifferent, upon winch

the Chill ch has given no decision , a noii-cssential.

(Once veiy common as a theological Iciin )

*353-87 Foxi- A ^ M (xsgC) 51/* 'J he celebration of

Easterdaic leinamcd aUi.iphoron, as a thing indifferent in

the church a 1652 J Smith Scl Due iv 126 These wc
may safely reckon, I think, amongst our .uli.ipliora in mo
lality, as being m themselves ncilhci good nor evil *863

PusEY Truth <y Ojff Eng Ch 207 Im.iges aictobe leckoned

ainoiijg the adiaphora, which do not belong lo the substance

of religion
^ ^

Adiapliorotis (!x;diia;fdiob)fl: [f Gr. dSmlwp-os

indifferent -l- -OUB.]

1 . Indifferent, immaterial, non-essential ;
neutral.

*63^ F Win rr Sabbath 27 Divine L.T.wes eomniancl or

?
ronibitc actions, which befoi c the position of the outward

.aw, are adiaphorous 1647 J lr Tai i or Lib Propliiii^V
Ded. 7 Matters adiaphoious, as meats and drinks and holy

dayes Ibid v 93 Wc are taught to have no oblig.itiim m
them but to be adiaphorous *637 T omi inson Rcnorts Disp.

220 Wine therefore is adiaphorous and c«-

tvil, as Its use is good 01 evil *748 i ' . •
' ' •

Manx 11 § I 116 4 he Sensations [ine . . (.»
'

Bodies] are for the most part, adiajihorous ones

'I* 2 Chem. Neutral in chemical properties ,
nei-

ther alkaline nor acid. Obs
a i6gi Boyli (J ) Our adiaphorous siarit m.iy be obtained,

by distilling the liquor that is afforded by wood and divers

other bodies

3

Aled. Incapable of doing cither harm or good
Webster cites Dunolison
tAdia'phory. Ohs [ad Gr adia<l)Opia see

quol] Indifference, mdiffercntism
*660 T Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 98/2 The Opinion

which he taught was afiia^opia, indifftrcncc *74* Baii>i '’i

Adiaphory, indifferoncy „
II Adiapneustia (sc diapm /7 siu) Med [Gr



ADIATHERMIO.
ADJACENT.

dSiawevffTia f d not + Sia through + tn/evcrr-, f irvi-

Hv to breathe ] Defective or impeded peispiralion
1706 Phillips, Adta^nettsiia, a breathing thro’ the Pores

of the Body 1742 Bailey, Adta^iettsUa, a Diminution oi

Obstruction of Natural Perspiration 1879 Syd Soc Lex
Adiathermic (se diajia imik), a Physics [f Gr.

d not + 5id0€/j/i-oswarmedthrough + -10 ] (Seequot

)

1867W Miller Elem Chem I 271 Melloni terms those
bodies which do not so allow this transmission of heat
athermanous or adiathermic

t A’dible, a Obs rare-\ [ad late L adtbihs
accessible, f adi-re to go to see -ble ] Accessible
1568 C Watson Polyb 87 b. To keep themselves continu-

ally in the sides of the mountains and in adible wayes

Adicity (*di siti) Chem [f -ad i, after atom-
icity ] Combining capacity, according as an element
or non-saturated compound is a monad, dyad, etc
i88z Odling m Nature XXV No 642, 379 A considera

tion of the valency or adicity of the elements

Adieu (adi?7 ), mt, also adv
, sb

,

and ellipt vb
Forms 4-7 adew(e, 5-7 adue , 5 adyeu, adieux,
6 adeu , 7 adiew(e

,
4- adieu, [a Fr adieu, f a

to 4- dieu God, 1 e ' I commend you to God 1 ’ ori-

ginally said to the party left, as ‘Farewell 1’ was
to the party setting forth ] A mt
1 An expression of kind wishes at the parting of

friends, sinking into a mere foimula of civility at
parting Good-bye > faiewell ! arch
1393 Gower Conf 1

1

250 He saide Adewe my swete may
1440 J Shirley Dethe of James 29 AdieuA lo God I you
beteche 1509 Hawes Past PI yy yix. Farewell, swete
herte' farewell faiewell, faiewell' Adieu, adieu' 1587
Fleming Contn Holtnshed III 292/1 So with this grace
good queene now heere adue 1697 Dryden Virgil, Past 111

123 (1721) Adieu my Dear, she said, a long Adieu tSso
Tennyson In Mem Ivii 16 And ‘ Ave, Avo, Ave,' said,
‘ Adieu, adieu ’ foi evermoie

2 Jig An exiiression of regret at the loss or de-
parture of anything

, or a mere exclamatory re-

cognition of its disappearance, =Away 1, no longer,
no more, all is ovei with
c 1400 'K si Love H (1360) 292/1 Adewe and adewe blis

C1430 Lydg Boc/ias nr vii (1554) 79 a, Touching defence,
adue al hardinesse 1586 G Whitney in Farr’s A P (1845)
I 209 Adve, deceipifull woilde, thy pleasuies I detest 1586
Jame^ VI m Ellis Orig Lett i 222 III 14 Then adeu with
my dealing with thaime 1652 Asiimole Theatr Chem
Brit xui 2iG Adew my song and al ray notes cler 1777
Hume Ess 4 Tieat I 377 Adieu to all ideas of nobdUy,
gentry, and family

B adv

+1 Togo adieu to go aw.ay, depart finally Obs
*S*3 Douglss VEhlis i vi 174 thus he repieuis, hot sche

IS went adew 1373 Churchward Chtppes {f&xi) 151 And
set the world agoing once adue It is mutch like a streame
that hath no stay

2 To bid or my adieu (Jo') to take affectionate,
regretful, or formal leave of (Here it approaches
the character of a noun )
1413 Lydg Pyl^r Sovilew Ixv (1859)59 ,

1

bad hym adyeu
1624H bMiTiieberm n Bid conscience adiewe 1771 Jiiuius
Af^/xlii. 221 The king bidsadicu to amicable negociation
i8i8 ScottNrt Midi (1873) irg The old man arose and bid
them adieu

C. Hence sb An affectionate or formal leave-
taking

, a parting word
, a farewell

; esp. to make
or take adieu
c 1374 Chaucer Troyl ii 1084 And said, he wold in

trouthe alwey hym holde. And Ins adew made 1592 Warner
AlhotisEng vm xl (1612) 196 Then cies now looke their
last adew i6ox Shaks All's IVell ii 1 53 Too cold an adieu
xooD AnL ^Cl \w v 14 Write to him, gentle adieu’s, and
greetings 163^ A Wilson James I, 251 The Queen spoke
her own Adieu in Ficnch 1702 Poi*l Sappho iii Sure ’twas
not much to bid one kma adieu c 1813 Miss Austen
Northang Ao (1833) I xv 98 His adieus were not long 1833
1E^YSON Daisy 85 What more t we took our last adieu.D elhpt as v To bid farewell to; to take
leave for ever of
1602 Carew Cwwurt// in a, Shepheid adicws his swym-

ming nocke. The Hinde his wlidmed liarucst hope

tAdi'glit, V Obs. Fornis Inf 2 1 adiht-an ,2-3
adiht-eii

, 3-4 adi3t-e(ji, adyjht-e
, 4 adyte

,
4-6

adygh,t(e
, 6 adight, addight J'a pple 1-3 adiht,

later adijt, adyjt, adyht, adyght, adight [f A-
pref I intensive -1- diht-an to comjiosc, set in order
seeDiGHT In 1 6th c the piefix was eironeously re-
fashioned as Cf/-, afterwords from Fr infl—L ad-

"I

1 . To prepare, dispose, order, appoint,
c X220 Leg St Kath 1382 pe deore Drihtin haueS

adiht us to del to diehc Jns dead a 1230 Owl4 Night 326And so ich mine song adi^tc r X31S Pol Songs II 329
L tlej a^hteth him a gay wcnclie c X323 E. E A Hit Poems
^ 349 Deme dry^tyn, euer hym adyte
2 To ' appoint ’ with attire

,
to equip, attire,

dress, deck
CX400 Gamelyii 634 Yondei ben tuo yonge men, wonder

wei adight c 1450 Lonelich Grail xxxvi 125 Ryaliche sche
Was adyht cxi6o Lybenns Discowis 227 in Ritson Met

nawberk bryght, That rychely was adyght
xSBi Studi ey Seneca's Trng 191 And mee addight In shape,

A suUable vnto my playntiffe plight

TAdl'ghtiXLg, vbl sb Obs
;
also 6 addightmg

[f prec. -f- -iNGi ] Preparing, preparation
XS67 Maplet Greene Porcst 49 Wolfbane, which the

destro^W
y**^*"^ which after their addightmg they

in
fAdi^rs SSlOZla Obs rare [peih by attraction

ot article a in phrases like ‘to make a digression ’1

= Digression '

(1869I 35 And nowe after this adi-gresMon go we ageyne to the nairacion
Adill, obs foim of Addle
^tA’dipiate, Obs raic—^ [improp. f L adini-
ere to take away (see Adeem) -h -ateS ]

339 Woodbind adiraates

tAdi'lupleatSj U Obs, 7aie~^ [improp f L
adimple-re to fill up (f ad~ vcAisa&xs't ^ tmplZ-i e to
filll 4--ArE 3

] To fill up

Jfi?
Repou's Dtsp 328 It adimpleats ulcers

With flesh and cures them
tAdimple'tion. Ohs rare-\ [ad L adimple-

tion-em completing, fulfilling, n of action f adim-
ple-re see prec] Completion, fulfilment

TO We owe time, whichmay suspend
the adimpletion of a Promise, but not its obligation

+Adi'U, V Obs laie Forms 3 adime, 5 adene
[f K-pref I intensive + Diir » , OE dpttan, f dyne
sb noise, Dili ] To din

, to deafen, stun with noise
a xaso Owle Night 337 Mid pine pipinge bu adunest Pas

inonnes eaien bar Jiu wunest 1426Audelay 78, 1 was adenyd
of that dynt, Hit stoiiede me, and mad me stont

IIAd infinitum (se d mfinai tilm), adv phr [L.
rti/ to, infinity, prop neut ofadj inflnilns
endless ] Without limit, endlessly, for ever
X678 Bunyyn Pdgr hpoX 17 I’ll put you by yourselves,

lest you at last Should prove ad infinitum X733 Swiet OnPoetry WXis iJSS IV r 194 A flea Hath smaller fleas that onhim prey, And these have smaller sull to hue ’em, And so
proceed ad mfnipim z86o Adler Proveuf Poet iii 48
1 he charactei of their execution varied ad infinitum
AdiUOlG (06 dinciiil). Mm A variety of Albite
X837-80 DANA^Awm/ 351 Adinole is probably albitic. it

IS reddish, from Sala, Sweflen
uauiy aiuitic

, it

II mtonm (m d 1 ntenm), adv phrase, also
used as adj [L ad to, for, interim adv ‘ meanwhile’
used subst ] udv During thfi intervening time
meanwhile adj Temporary

’

R^riner s Mag Nov 377 That ad interim the recom-
mendations of the Loids Committee of 1851 would be acted
upon x88o Sir E Reed Japan I 123 The story of the ad

enmress or regent has already in the mam been
told Mod An ad interim injunction wa.s granted

1
*Adinve'ntion. Obs [ad L admvention-em,

n of action f admvenT-re, f ad to, m addition +
invem-re to Invent ] An invented addition

1

Pylgr Semite ii xlm (1859) 49 They peruertyn
hooly Scripture cloutynge with vycyous admuencyoiis the

wn® vTT Jackson Creed xa exxn
Wks XII 165 Additions 01 adinventions unto the ancient
or primitive canon of Catholic faith

”

1
“A dipsJ., a. Obs [ad. L. adipdl-is greasy, f.

adip-em^ lat ]
‘ Fat or gross ’ Blount 1656

i*A’dipate, v Obs~'^ [f L. adipst-us fatty,
greasy, f adip-em fat ] ‘To feed fat ’ Cockeram i6z6
Adipescent (aedipe sent), a If L adtp-em fat

-b -ESCENT in imitation ofppl adjs. f inceptive vbs
as adolescent, obsolescent ] Becoming fatty.
X847 D Craigie Elem. Anat vi l § 2 (1848) 1032 The

adipescent transformation of the organ
Adipic (adi pik), a Chem [fL adtp-em fat-t-Tc''

In Adipic acid, H,, 0„ a dibasic, diatomic acid
obtained by the oxidation of fats with nitnc acid
X877 Fownes Man Chun II 349
Adipocerate (mdip/? sertrit), v rafe-° [f

Adipooere + -ATE 3 in imitation of ulcerate ]
‘ Tc

conveit into adipocere ’ Craig 1847.
Adipoceration (sedip/iser^Jhn) rare~^ [n

of action f prec ]
‘ TThe process of changing mtc

adipocere ’ Craig 1 847
Adipocere (se dipU|Slo j) Also adipocire [a

F_r adipociie (1787) ; f L adtp-em fat-l-Fr. cire, L
cera wax ] A greyish white fatty or saponaceous
substance, chiefly Margarate of Ammonia, spon-
taneously generated in dead bodies buried in moist
places or submerged in water

, supposed to be pro-
duced by the reaction ofammonia upon the marga-
rine and oleine of the animal fat and muscular fibre

1803 Nicholson Jml Nat Philos 135 This fluid [alcohol]
when boiling, dissolves about its own weight of adipocire
X836 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys I 36/1 Adipocere is a soap
composed of marganc acid and ammonia. 1877 Roberts
Handbk Med (ed. 3) I 63 The conversion of muscle into
adipocere after death is a form of fetty degeneration

Adipoceriform (m dipiiislo n^jm) a. Having
the form or appearance of adipocere
X878 Soc Lex Adipoceriform tumours

Adipocerous (sedip^ seras), a [f prec 4--0DS]
Of the nature of adipocere.
c X830 A S Taylor Jump (1873) I vu 129 The adi-

pocerous state of the body could not have been brought
about m less than six weeks 1832 Ross tr Humboldt's
Trav II XVI 54 Sebaceous and adipocerous matter, capable
of being used in the fabrication of soap

Adipose (iS dip^n s), a and sb [ad, mod. L.
adiposes fatty; f. adeps, adip-em fat]

A adj. Of or pertaining to adeps, or animal
fat

;
fatty. Adipose tissue the vesicular structure

in the animal body, which contains the fat

*7+3 HeuteVs Snrg 324 Encysted Tumours in the adi-
pose Parts of the Neck 1794 Pally Nat Tlitol \i, Ihectl-
lular or adipose membrane which lies immediately under the
skin. cx8S4 Carpenter Man Phys 1 in, (1856) 165 Adipose
tissue IS composed of isolated cells which have the power
of appropnating fatty matter from the blood 1881 Mivart
Cat 18 Fat, 01 adipose tissue, consists of rounder o\al vesi.
cles containing an oily matter
B sb [sc substance ] The animal fat

; the oil
or fat which fills the \esicles of the adipose tissue,
which m life is semifluid, but at death becomes
solid, and is known as suet or tallow
1863 A L Adams m Intell Observ No 42, 435 The e\-

ternal adipose on the loins

AdiposeueSS (02 dipJu sm s) [f prec -f -NESS ]
The state of being fat , fatness
1868 Helps Realmah viii (1876) 227 What aie the compo

nent parts of adiposeness?

Adiposity (sedip^siti) [f mod L adipos-us
ffit -f -iTY ] Fatness

, or tendency to fatness
1839 Lewes Phys Com Life I 11 149 Vinegar helps to

keep down an alarming adiposity 1876 Harlfy Mat Med
320 Too free a use of sugar leads to adiposity

Adipous (se dipas), a [ad Fr adipeux -eusc
(16th c ) ] Abounding in or characterized by fat

,

fat
,
fatty (Less technical than Adipose )

1667 Oldenburg in Phil Tians II 353 Many Vessels,
w hich may be call’d Adipous or Fattj' X72X Bailey

, Adi-
pons. Full of fat, gieasy [.tlso in Ash 1775, Webster, etc ]

II Adl'pson. [Gr,neut ofaSqj'osnot thirsty,
f d priv +Si\pa thirst] Adnnk that alla5rs thirst
x6sx N Biggs hewDtsp § 229, 166 A dnnk in the infancy

of a feas er should be an adtpson

Adipsous (adi psas), a. Med [f as prec -l-

-ous ] Allaying thirst.

1879 Syd Soc Lex
Adipsy (se dipsi) Med. [f, as prec. + -i 3 ] Ab-

sence of thirst

Webster cites Dunglison

Adistance (adi Stans), cafe; prop^/iy \kprep'^
Distance

] In or to a distance
, afar

1809 J Barlow Columbiad v 275 A side-seen storm, a.
distance driven

Adit (se dit) Also 7 adyt, 7-8 audit, addit
[ad L adit-tis approach, access

, f ad toy itus
going, f i-re to go ]

1 An approach
, spec a horizontal opening by

which a mine is entered, 01 drained
1602 Cornwall ii b. They cal it the bnngmg of an

Addit or Audit when they begin to trench without, and
cairie the same thoiow the ground to the Tymvoike, some-
what deeper then the Yvater doth he, thereby to giue it
passage away 1662 Fuller IVoithm iy 3 By Adyts,
inakmg their entrance into the Mountain, at the lowest
lev ell thereof X704 Rav Creation ii 251 It being impossible
to mak^ny Addits or Soughs to drain them 1841 'Trimmer
P} act Geol Min 237 Many of the beds of coal are woiked
by means of adits dnven into the sides of the hills

2 The action of approaching or coming to
, ac-

cess, entrance, approach
1847 Tennyson Princess vi 283 Yourself and yours shall

have flee adit 1859 Helps Friends in C Ser ii II ix
186 Some means of adit to the imperial Executive
i*Adi'tion. Obs~^ [ad L adihon-em n of

action f adhe, f. ad to yire to go ]
*A going or

coming nigh to’ Bailey 1731, whence in J etc

tAdja’cence. Obs raie [f lateL adjaccntia
(see ADJACEhOY) as if through Fr

,
see -nce

] The
state or condition of lying near
1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii 30 Then adiacence to foneine

or vnUke bodies x6S2 Urquhart Jewel^Xss 1834, 270 The
Latines vicinity and neer adjacence to Rome. 1870 Smith
Syn Antonyms, Contact Ant Proximity, Adjacence

Adjacency (adg^i sensi) [ad lateL adjacentia,
11 of state f adjacent-em see Adjacent In med
L the pi adjacentiae was in common use for ‘loca
vuina' dependencies]
1 The quality or state of being adjacent, or of

lying near
, contiguity

x8oS B Montagu tr Bacon's De Sap Veter (i860) 2x7
Regard is justly had to contiguity, 01 adjacency, in private
lands and possessions 1838 De Qymcsx Autobiog Sk Wks
II 37 All great cities that ever were founded have sought
out, as their first and elementary condition, the adjacency
ofsome great cleansing river

2 That which lies near pi Adjacent or con-
tiguous places, environs, precincts, vicinity
x6^ Sir T Pseud Ep 64 At that point the needle

conforms unto the true Meridian, and is not distinct by the
winity of Adjacencyes X726De Foe Hist Devil (1822) 6iHe pitches his grand aimy, or chief encampment, in our ad-
jacencies, or frontiers 1S09 Pinkney Frav France 29, I re-
turned to CalaLs, and was accompanied to the immediate
adjacency by one of the paities 1866 Carlyle Irving
272 The Palais Royal and adjacencies

Adjacent (adg^i sent), a andr^ [ad L adjacent-
em pr pple of adjace-re to lie near

, f ad to +
joie-re to lie. Cf Fr adjacent, i6th c. in Littre]

A. adj.

1. Lymg near or close (Jo ')
, adjoining

; contig-
uous, bordering. (Not necessarily touching, tliough
this IS byno means precluded

) Adjacetit angles, the
angles which one straight line makes with another
upon which it stands Alsofig. in Logic of near-
ness in resemblance.
c 1430 Lydg Bochas v xiii (1534) 132 a, ’There wer two



ADJOINER.
ADJACENTLY.

cuntnes therto adiacent 1509 Barclay (^57°)

104 IHel warred on other realmes adiacent. seoe ohaks

Ant A Cl ir n ai8 A strange inuisible perfume hits the

sense Of the adiacent Wharfes 1663 Gerbier Counsel 6

"Ihe Houses adjacent, and those which are opposite 1743

DeFoeJE’wp- Tradesm XI xxxiv 7a Those p^ts of Essex,

Surrey, and Kent, which he adjacent to London 178^90

J oRsz At/ter Geog I 302 'Ihe adjacent iiAabitsmts had

assembled in arms 1837 Hutton Course of Math 1 317

The sura of the two adjacent angles DAC and dab is ciJH"

to two right angles 1846 AIill Logic iii xvi § 4 (1808)

II loS With a reasonable deg^ree of extension to adjacent

cases i860 Ti, ndall Glaciers i § 2 so Furnishing ouiselves

with provisions at the adjacent inn

tB sb That which is adjacent, or lies next to

anything , an adjoining part , a neighbour Obs

1610 Healey 6"^ Aug, City ofGod t2.i 'i’he LXX »ther

expressed the adjacents, then the place it selfe 103S oHEL-

roRP Disc 220 (T ) He hath no adjacentj no equal} no corrival

1723 De Foe Voy 7 0iuid World (1840) 224 The whole place

and Its adjacents

Adjacently (adj? sentli), ctfe ra}e~° [f pxec.

+ So as to he near to, conliguously Craig,

+Adject, d! and Obs [ad. L adject-us

pa pple of adjic-a e to lay to
,
f ad to +jac-e) e to

cause to he, lay, throw ]

A ppl a (adje ct ) Annexed, joined ;
adjective

1432-50 Trevisa Higden Rolls Sei I igs By whiche
chaunce that londe and see adiecte to hit toke hit name.
i6ia Brinsley Pos Parts (1669) 41 How is a Participle de-

clined ? With Number, Case, and Gender, as aNoun Adject

B sb (adject) An addition, additament, added
qualification

1672 T JxcoMB Cl« viu (1868)216 He is God not a
made god, a contradiction in the adject 1677 Gale Crt of
Gentiles II iv 154 Doth it not iniphe a contradiction in the

Adject, that man should make a right use of his natmal
abilities or prepare himself for the leception of supernatural

grace?

A^e'Cfa (adgekt), v [ad L adjecta-re to put

to,imd, freq oladjn-ere, see prec ,
thus having the

appearance of being f Adjjeot a ] To annex, add,

or join
1432-50 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I 89 The foreseide

Arsace-, adiecte to his empjre the realme of Hircanes 1538
Lfland Hin III 108 Sum. Bisshop of Winchester renewed
the old Fundation adjecting more Lande. 166a Fuller
Wenrthies xxiv (1840) I. 93 They made the child’s name by
adjecting the syllable son to the appellation of the father

*733 InterestofScotl *07 They adjected this Condi-
tion 1832! Austin Z.r'T/ yurtsfi Ivi (1879)1! 925 The law
adjects to the title an element which is properly accidental

tAdje'Ctament. Obs lare-^ [ad med L
adjectdment-um that which is added ,

f adjecta-re ,

see prec and -ment ] Anything thrown m by way
of addition ;

an addition
1630 Naunton Prague .Reg (1870) 44 Sir Christopher

Hatton besides the graces of his person and dancing, had
also the adjectaments ofa strong and subtill capacity

Adjected (adge kted), /// a [f Adjects +
-EiJ ] Added on, annexed, appended (to)

1538 Lelano /Am III 26 (R.) Reraovid from Cairmmidin-
shire, and adjected to Pembrokeshire i6o9SklneA« Mag
55 Gif the donator fulfills not the condition adjected to the
donation 1727 WouRowCb/v” (1843)111 307 A debate about
the adjected words as to Jits Deity 1832 J Austin Led
yunsf Ivii (1879) II 935 Many remarks touching solemni-
ties adjected to alienations apply mutates mutandes to
solemnities adjected to other titles

Adjecticiau (sed^ektijan), a Rom Law [f L.
adjecitct-us = Adjectitiods -1- -ah ] (See quot

)

i88o'M.viRHB.ADGams44SAd^ecieciauactioHS,Thtso called
acteones adjedtcue quaatatis, praetonan actions against
a paterfamilias in respect of debt contracted by a fihus-
famtleas or a slave

tAdje'ctiuef, vbl sb Obs [f prec +-ihg1
J

Adding
1630 Dkumm of Hawth IVks 1711, 230 If it he asked

whether adjecting or omitting be more to be tolerated ? I
answer. Adjecting

Acyectiou (adgekjsn) Also 4 adieccioun
[ad. L adjeciidn-em addition, n of action, f ad-
pc?re , see Adject/// a]
1 The action of adding, adding on, annexing or

appending , addition
csyj^ Chaucer (1868) 176 pe propre nature of it

nemakeh ituaujt butiie adieccioun of }>e condicioun makiii
It 1598 B JoNsoN Ev Man in Hum, iv viu s Without
adjection Of your assistance 1664 H More JMyst Ineg'

309 The adjection of this last part of the Interpietation is of
special consequence 183a J Austin Led yurtsp xxx
(1879) II 567 Much of the positive law is custom turned into
law by the adjection of the legal sanction

i
*2 The result of adding on, that which is added

;

an addition Obs
1^6 PoNET True Obed 19 (R ) This word fchurch] signi-

fieth not euery congregaucion (but with an adiection, as I
hate the mahmiant church) 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ef 257 The fabulous adjections of succeeding ages, unto
the veritable acts of this Martyr 1691 Ray Acc ofErrors
163 Words formed from Verbs by a syllabical Adjection
1704 Earl Cromarty in Lo^ Gass mmmnixxxvii/4,

1

may
justly fear what I can say, will prove a Diminutive Adjection.

Adjectitious (sedgektijss), a [f L adjecti-
ct-us, f. adjedtts (see Adject a.) + -ous. See -itiods ]
Of the nature of adjection or addition

,
additional

1652 Urquhart yifio^/Wks 1834, 200 Adjectitious sylla-
mcals annexible to nouns and verbs 1703 Maundrell
youru yerns (1732) 135 The adjectitious Buildings are of
no mean Architecture.

\\%

Adjectival (Kdsektaival), a [f L adjecttv-us'

see Adjective + -alI (A modern formation to pro-

vide a more distinctly adjective or adjectival form

to the word Adjective, this having become com-

monly a sb )1 Of or belonging to the adjective

1797W Taylor in Month Rev XXIV 558 All the regu-

lar inflexions which bestow on it [a noun] a privative, an

adjectival, or a verbal form 1858 Marsh Etig Lang vi

*35 Our adjectival ending in -ble

Adjective (lE dgektiv), I* [a Fr adjecttf,-tvc,aA

L. adjectiv-us, f adject-us

,

see Adject a and -ive j

A Of the nature of an addition or adjunct.

1 Oiam Naming or forming an adjunct to a

noun substantive, added to or dependent on a sub-

stantive as an attribute ffoiiii adjective a woid

standing for the name of an attribute, which being

added to the name of a thing describes the thing

more fully or definitely, as a black coat, a body

politic ,
now usually called an adjective only, see B

1414 Dif or Exeter to Henry IV in Hall’s Chron (iSoo'l

SS Scotland is like a noun adiective that cannot stand with-

out a substantive 15®* T N[orton] Calvin s Inst i xiu

(1634) 46 All other names of God [except Jehovah] are but

adjective names of addition 1612 Brinsley PoseugofPpd^
(1669) 3 Q How many sorts of Nouns Imve you ? iwo
a Noun Substantive, and a Noun Adjective A noun ad-

jective IS that cannot stand by itself, without the help of

another word to he joyned with it to make it plain 187s

Whitney Life ofLang vi 103 The variation of an adjective

word for gender and niimbei and case

2 Hence, p-en Not standing by itself, dependent.

Used spec of colours that aie not permanent with-

out a basis
162a Heyltn Cosmogr tii (1682) 113 The People, the most

Adjective of any that we have met witlt lutheito, able at

no time to stand by themselves a 162S F Grlville Life

ofSidney (1652) 120 Our Modem Conqueiors would craftily

entice the Noiin-adjective natored Princes and subjects of

this time to submit their necks 1813 E Bancroi"! Petm
I

Colours I n 1 341 Adjective colours owe their durability,

as well as their lustre, to the iiiterposviion of some earthy

or metallic base 1856 Grote Greece XI 11 Ixxxv 257 The
women were treated on both sides as adjective beings

3 Of La7j Relating to proceduie, the sub-

sidiary part of law
,
opposed to substantive, relat-

ing to the essential justice of law
1808 Beniham Scotch Ref % The system of procedure, or

adjective branch of the law 1870 Daily News is May,
Law maybe divided into Law and Proceduie, Law Sub-
stantive and Law Adjective

B sb [The aclj used absol}

1 . A 'Noun Adjective’ (see At), one of the

Parts of Speech
1500 Hxwrs Past PI v x A nownc substantyve Might

stand wythout helpe of an adjectyve *597 Bp Hali .SVi

tires \ t 1 In epithets to join two words in one Foi sooth,
for adjectives can't stand alone 1690 Locke //t/w Undeist
ni viu (1695) 267 Our simple Ideas have all abstract, as
well as concrete Names 'rheone wheieof is a Substantive,
the other an Adjective , as Whiteness, White , Sweetness,
Sweet 1865 Marsh Eng Lang xiv § ir Tlie only striking
peculiarity of the English adjective is its invai lability,

or want of distinct foims for dilTerent cases, genders and
numbers

2 . Hence, gen That which cannot stand alone
;

a dependent , an accessory
1639 Fuller fVarv xviii (1840) 274 Subjects should

he adjectives, not able to stand without their prince *658
Osborn King yawes (1673) 516 Those Noithern Adjectives,
not able to subsist without England 1801 Fusi 1 1 Led on
Artw (1848)394 In Parmigiano’s figures action is the adjec-
tive of the posture

3 Comb or Attrib

,

as adjective clause, phrase
{t c one equivalentm Ainction to an adj ), notion, etc
xS6o Abp Thompson Laws of Thongbi § 26, 39 Every vcib
may be resolved into an adjective-notion ,

‘ he loved’ is ex
plained by ‘he was loving,’ ‘he hopes’ by ’he is hoping’
j88r Whitney Mext ut Laug 23 What is the 1 elation of
genitive-position in a given tongue to adjective position?

Adjective (jed^ekliv),® [ftheadj] To make
adjectival

;
to form or change into an adjective

x6sg Instruct Oratory 27 The adjectiving of the Substan-
tive, by adding -s. 1786 H Tookl Pnrley {1840) 650 Some
languages have adjectived moie ; and some languages have
adjectived fewer of these moods and Tenses

Adjectived (re d^eUivd), /// a [f prec +
-ED ] Made adjective

, used as or turned into an
adjective
1786 H Tooke Purley (1798) 634 The sign, when thus ad-

jectived, is not to be used by itself or to stand alone

Adjectively (sedgekiivli), fli/zi [f Ad.ieotive
a. I^ a_u adjectival manner, after the
manner of an adjective
1548W Thomas

/

ru/ Did (1367)50001^0, adiectivcly,
sometimes do signifie the seconde in nomber 1607 Topslli
Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 9 The Latins use them adjectivcly
to si^ifie any angry, stubborn, froward, or ravening man
1816 J Gilchrist Philos Eiym 145 When he and she aie
used adjectively, a.s a Jie-goai, a ske-goat 1870 Bowen
Logic V 14s Sometimes the Exclusive particles only, otu,
sole, etc., are annexed adjectively to the Predicate

Adjectiving' (re dgektivig), vU sb [fAdjective
V -h -ingI ] The making or rendering adjectival,
1659 [See Adjective v ] 1786H Tooke Pnrley (1840) 639

Such words would have been much better and more pio-
perly obtained by adjectiving our own words
A^oiu (adgoi n), v Forms 4 aioyne, ajoine

;

5-6 adione, adjone , 5-1^ adioyne, adjojrne

,

adjoin [a OF*- "wi^n-j'sX.c-KLC^ajomdie,

mod adjoindie —I. a - . to join to, f ad
to +juns'i ' c to join ]

|1 tians lit To join on, to join or unite (a per-

son or thing to 01 unto another) Obs
c 1325 [See Adjoint,

/

rt pph ] t 13S0 Will Paleme 17
Ihe posterne of that peiles ciljer pat wa.s to mehors chaum
her choisli .1 loyned t 1400 Destr 1 1 oy iv 1135 lason full

lustly aioynet to iny-beUion, Draw furthe in ihe derke
1530 Palsgr 417/2 If they be ones asondie, we shall have
nioche ado to adjoync tliein 1548 Udaii, etc Eiastn
Paraphr Matt 1 20 Adjoyne hei unto the 1602 Shaks
Hnwl HI HI 20 A ni issie xvheele , 'io whose huge spoakes,

ten thousand lesser things Aie moitw’d and adioyn’d 1659
Hammond On Ps cxviii 27, 594 lo them weie adjoyned
biaiiLlies of tiees

2 fig To join on as an adjunct or sujiplement
; to

add, annex, attach, or append
,
to subjoin Const

to, unto atcli

c 1400 Dtsii Troy i 292 A god pat .Tjoinet was lobeter

to his luste noine uisog m Ellis Ong Lett i 23 1,55
Police and wisdom is to ho adjoyned to the Popes Holy
nesse in this hehalvc 1594 J Kino yi»tah(x86g) 187 The
epithet is veiy Inly adjoined to vanity 1616 Hayward
Tioubhd Isouh 11 & ii (1620) 292 i’hou wouldest adioyne
our sins vnto thee *649 fei 1 ut n lutws of Eng I mv
(1739) 26 And so unto the L.ay-power w.is the Ecclesiastical

,
’ - W- ' 1724WA1 IS I iv §7(1822)75

J soit of eqiiivOL il woids 1865 Daily
Til 6 Nov 5/2 A scDctaiy, with a h.indsoine salaiy, is

adjoined to the cominissiono s

'1 3 To adjoin o//d’ It’//' To join Obs

1533 Bi I r I NULNi Lmy n (182'*) 204 C.im anc huge multi

tude of Volsdiis and Lquis, and .idjoiut thaini to the tentis

of Sabinis 1640 Fuiilu Abel Rtdiv
,
liiuct (1867) I 179

He adjoined hiinsclf to the oidei of the DommiLnns 1656

Jeanes Evlne'.se of Chi id 45 Such Piostlytcs as adjoyned
themselves thcicimto

t4. intr (by suppression of leil proii ) To join
,

to come into union or contact Const io Obs
ci\aaDi\ti I'loyw 350 'J'o tins soin-iayiiL CiLie )>.Tt yet

was oloftc lason .uoyn id Jlnd \\\\\ t-782 fins Itgeaajoinet

to liii Hist sjiouse *484 Caxion Lunal llys toiineiitis

adione to out lyf m such wysc that, etc 1589 Ghifni
Mtunphon (Aib)73 Maugic al the slicpliciiids adjoining,

he mountul hei behind him 1671 J Wvnsint Meialloi^r

IV 61 His Lcnsuie upon it, and Ins own opinion adjoyned

'1*6. mil To be or lie close, or 111 contact, to

be conlignous Const to, on, 7t>iih Ohs

1479 R Rom WOOD in limy It tlA (1850) 53 A mces called

Pacliette, and an otlici nitcs called Coles, .iclioynand to-

gedyr 111 Euston *578 T N, ti C<Wf/ IV India Pief 3
Pait of Indi.i, nliieli adjoyneth with Bia/il *652 C .Sia

I’YLTOM lleiodtnn 61 'Iho Roin.in Eiiipiio to defend and
hold Against the B.ii b'loiis people that ad|oj lu* 1725 Popl
Odyssey v\ 317 Close to the biy gieat Neptimo's fane ail-

loins 1794 S Win JAMS IIi\t luuwuti.y' 'I'lie towns m
Veimonl wliieh adjoined to CimneetuiU iivii

6. iians (by omission ol to') 'To bo contiguous

to Ol in contact with.

1745 [See under AnioiNiNf, 1 1 ) ] 1817JAS Mui Ih it India
11 V IV 430 Tlic M.iliialt.

’ ’ ’ I 1

adjoin CainatiL 1870 Wi - ' 1 ' j i

head of the tomb adjoins . a

H Used also foi l'.N.roiN [See A- puf 10 ]
fi40o/A'vO Ploy'd 2107 I Aioyne thee this 101 iiey with

loy foi to lake 1500 A Monday m //n// Ahsi (Malli)lJ

180, I am adioyneif such a peiiaiiiiee

'I* Adjoi'nant, /// a. and di Obs
;

also ad-

loynaunt, adioynant [a Ol’r njonianf, MFr
adjoinant (mod hr adjoignanf'), pi pjile of tf</-

joindi e Sec Adjoin ]A pj>l,adj i-.-T,
’’ 'qi xl , r'i"'.:: ‘'us,

T49t r . N . X . . ,
' s to

, . > la',/ 1 1 ’
I ' ' I '

,
I

,
me

l . I

,
, \ . . 1S02

Cari w CoiHwatl'j 16 a, To the town theie is adjoynanlm
site, . an ancient C.istie

B sb One living close L .

’ rL',’‘'c“
*548 Hai L (1809) 18C ’ ' ' .N(.

hors and Adjoyn.aunles of the 1 I

tAdjoi’nate,/// « Otn huc-'^ [f Aj).ti)tn»

after ppl adjs. in -a'TE from L] [oincd, allied

1470 llARimiO C/troM cxivii Ills Inotliei Edw.iid and he
associate To Iciusalcni then voi.igc then .mowed, Two
seinely princes togelhci adioyii.ile [?' / adnii ite]

i AdLjoi 2lder. Ob\ lare—'^ [a hr adjoimhc
vb inf (see Adjoin) used sulist Cf lejoindci ]

Something joined to
;
an addition or ajipendix

1604 Parsons Tlnee Converstoin Conti nts, 'Ihe thud
Tome hath foi Ins adiomder in the end A review of 'len

publiko Disputations

Adjoined (ad.ijoi nd),/// a. [f Adjoins:/, -h -ed ]

n lit Joined, united Const, to, unto Obs.
*500 Fisher WJ^s 300 'ihe Soule of this noble piyncos,

whicne had the Body ndioyned viilo it as Syster .and

Brother 1622 Malyni s Am Law-Mtrth is '1 heie was
added n dates called Aipnd.v, as .idioyncd daies 169S
Alingham Gtom Ifit ii The Angle ADD contained
undei the adjoined lines IIA, liD
^ fiS Joined as an adjunct, added, annexed, at-

tached
, appended or subjoined. Const to arch

*528 Mori Ilercsyis 1 Wks 1557, 148/1 'I’licr must be
noim eirour adioyned therto *684 HAXintCrti?// Couwi
37 Davids Lies aie recorded without adtoyned reproof.

*1’ Adjoi'uedly, adv Obs. [f piec + -ly** ]

Unitedly
; by way of union or conjunction.

172* Stryi'e Etd Mem i xxiv (R ) Tliey Iiave adjotnedly,
naturally, corporally, and leally, the true body and blood
of Christ .

'I*Adjoi’ner. Obs. ?arer-^ [f, Adjoin v, + -3®’ ]



ADJOINING-.

He who, or that which, adjoins or lies next
,
a

neighbour
16*7-8 FfcLTH\M 2!i.soh>es (1647) 298 The giddy aynnesse

of the French, I shall rather impute to their dyet of wine,
and Wilde foule, than to the difference of their clyme, it

being so near an adjoyner to ours

Adjoining (ad,5oi mg), /// a. [f Adjoin

+

-ING^ ]

1 Lying next, contigtious, adjacent
, neighbouring

1494 Fabyanm cc 208 Other countrees adioynynge dyd
the same 1794 Sullivan V lew ofNat I 291 Ihe seas,

forests, and adjoining mountains 1849 Macaulay Hist
]2ng II 506 To step aside into some adjoining room.

b With const of the -v b See Adjoin 5, 6
15*3 Fitzherbcrt//7«3 (1334) E 4 Adioynynge to the ende

of the same, make an other lyttell folde a 1393 Marlowe
Di^i 1 374 The land AdjoiningonAgenor’s statelytown
1606 Shsks Ant ^ Cl iv y. 5 Our Foote Vpon the hilles
adioining to the Citty, Shall stay with vs 1667 E. Chamber-
la.yne St Gt Brtt I 1 111 (1743)6 Eton, a village adjoining
to Windsor 1743 in Col Rec Petm V 29 Who had Lands
adjoining the Road 1864 D Mitchell Wet Days (is. Ad
joining thi!. IS a tower

2 Jig Pertaining, belonging
; connected

1494 Fabyan 1 IV II With also the Commodities therunto
adioynynge 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 28 The words
and sentences either adjoyning, or intermingled with those
speeches 1869 Buckle Civtlis III v 417 Considerations,
which are to be taken partly from the adjoining sciences

tA4joint,/u! Jplc andjiJl Obs
, also 4 an-

loynt [a OFr ajoint —L adjuvct-vm Adjunct ]A pple Adjoined, united
c 1325 E E A Hit Poems A 894 And to the gentyl lombe

hit arn anioynt [etl amoynt]
B sb [The pple used subst ] A helper, aider

,

an adjunct, addition

1397 Daniel Warts iv Kix., Heie with these grave
Adjoynts (Then learned Maisteis) they were taught to see
1 hemselves 1639 H Ainsworth On Pentat

, l^ev xiii i,

66 Safachath is an adjoynt to the swelling, and an adjoynt
to the Bright-spot c 1700 Gentlem Instr (1732I 108 You
are. Madam, I perceive, said he, a pubhck Minister, and
this Lady is your Adjoint

II Adjoiut (adgoan
, se d^oint), sb 2 [mod Fr

adjoint, pa pple of aidjoindre to Adjoin, used as
an appellative Mod Fr form of prec ] Official

title of a French civil officer who assists the maire

,

also, an assistant professor in a French college
sAj&Blackw XXXVIII 19 The lower professors or

ndjomts cannot, in one instance out of twenty, use above
their actual position 1864 Sala in Daily Tel i6Aug

, Halt-
ing to exchange official commonplaces with . the adjoint of
the mayor 1863 PallMall G 6 Nov 10, Arab adjoints are to
be associated with Euiopean mayois in towns and villages

Adjoiurn (ad,:;ii jn), Forms 4 aioruo, 4-6
aiourue, 5-6 ajouni(e, 6 adiorn(e, 6 - adjourn
[a OFr ajome-r, ajume-t, ajournc-r L
aditnna-re, adjunul-te, adjorttd-ie 'diem diccre
alicni,’ Diicange, f ad to -b late L jnrnus,jonws
(cf It giomo, Pr join, Fr joui') a day —cl L
dmin-vs daily, lasting for a day see Journal
The occasional MFr ad- for a-, 1 ejected in mod
Fr , has been retained in Eng since 6 j

tians To appoint (one) a day for his ap-
pearance

, to cite or summon for a particular
day

, to remand (one) for justice to another day
or occasion Ob\
1330 R Brunne Chi on 309 He aiorncd )jnm to rehe in Jie

North at Carlele ci36oCnAucrRyI /? t 158 Ladi.vntohat
court hou me aiourne Jjat cleped is ]n bench 1330 Palsgr
419/2, 1 adjourne, 1 monisshe or warnc one to apere afore a
judge at a daye certayne Jesenions I am adjourned by
Ae bysshops offycers 1600 Holland xlii xxii 1128
The Pretour adjourned [jussit] the defendant to make
appearanceinthocourt upon the IdesofMaich x66o Howell,
lo Adjourn, or Cite to Apeer, ciiaie, ajjellait
2 To defer or put off (a time, action, or state),

prop to another day, also indefinitely
,
to post-

pone, defer, put off

1430 Lydg Chron Tioy \ xxxvi. For they them caste the
time not aiourne, Foi daye and nighte with her they soioume
1^9 Myrronre/or Mag,S iJTolL xxii 4 Fio place to place
to adiourne it divers tunes 1389 Warner Albion's Eng vi
xxxL (1612) 132 My Deitie adiitndc therefore, in huinaine
forme I wowe 1600 Chapman Iliad xvi 74 No more let
them ajourn Our sweet home-turning 1723 Pope Odyssey
XH 33 This day adjourn your cares 1847 Bushnell Chr
Nnrt iv (i86i) 102 Every law of physiology must he ad-
journed 1861 Emerson Con / E’Jt v. 30,

1

adjourn what I
have to say on this topic

3 To adjourn (a meeting) To put off or defer
its further proceedings to another day

,
to discon-

tinue or dissolve it, in order to reconstitute it at
another time or place
1494 Fabyan an 1433 (R ) Parlyament was aioumed

onto Seynt Edwardes day 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, u iv
23a ’Tis a needfull fitnesse That we adiourne this Couit till

mrther day 1741 Middleion Cicero (1742) II vi 6 The
Consul , immediately adjourned the Senate into the Capitol
i88aW MacCormac Surgery jz The msetvas, was
adjourned for a fortnight

+ 4 r^ (as in 5) Obs
a 1626 Bacon Adv to Vtlliers (R ) By [the king] alone are

they prorogued and dissolved
, but each house may adjourn

Itself 1641 in Rushworth's Hist Coll iii (1692) 1. 496 The
Lords and Commons may Adjourn themselves to any place
*660-70 Marvell Coir 134 Wks 1873 II 300 The House
1 . then adjournd themselves till Thursday
o inh (from tejl') Of persons met for business.

VOL I
'

113 ADJUDGMENT
To suspend proceedings and disperse for a time
agreed upon, or sine die, that is, without speci-
fying any day for reassembling Also, to sepa-
rate in order to meet at another place

, henceJam
to remove the place of meeting, without the inter-
vention of any time save that occupied by the
change of place

fA’" Rushworth's Hist Coll iii (1692) I 496 Touching
n to any other place at their pleasure

1718 Pope Iliad xix. 289 The speedy council at his word ad-
,
*78* Gibbon Decl 4 P III xlviii 23 From the

cnurch the people adjourned to the hippodrome cx8i4
Miss Austen, Uortkang Ab (1833) I xv 94 They thence
adjourned to eat ice at a pastry-cook’s

tAdjon-rnal. Obs [f prec -t-

-

al2 ] Adjourn-
ment, respite, or postponement (of a sentence)
1609 Skene Maj 171 Ane act is made in court, quhereby he and his cautioner are oblished to assith and satisfie

Purtie within the space foresaid, quhilk is called ane act
of Adjournal! 1620 Sanderson 35 .Srwi (1681) I 149 Theremoval or adjournal of temporal punishments, which other-
wise had sp^dily overtaken them *829 Scott Hrt Midi
i xo In the State Trials, or in the Books of Adjournal
Adjourned (ad^^md), ppl a [f Adjourn

-b -ED ]

tl Cited, pi op for a fixed day
, summoned Obs

*377 Fenton Giiicciardtn x\iii (1399) 832 Such as were
absent weie adiorned, and taxed at rates to nourish the
armie x6o8 Sylvester JDuhartas 243 Wolves and panthers
waging meek and tame. Adjourned by Heaven, did in my
presence com ^

2 Defeired, postponed
, held over to another

tune
i6Qg Drydv.u Palaiii ^ Artiiem 188 The dayTo distance

driven, and joy adjourn’d with long delay 1876 Freeman
IY07 jji Co7i(i II vii 147 Let the meeting' stand adjourned
Adjourning (ad^jU mig), vbl sb [f Adjourn
-b inqI ] A putting off to another time or place,
adjournment (Now mostly gernndial

)

*641 [See under Adjourn 5 ] Mod They talk of adjourn-
ing the meeting till tomorrow

Adjournment (adgiijnment) [a MFr ad-
jouineiiienl ’—OFt ajomevient

,

see Adjourn and
-MENT

]

1 The act of adjourning, or of putting off till

another day, or indefinitely
1641 Tenues de la Ley ii Adjomnement, is when any

Court IS dissolved and determined, and assigned to be kept
againe at another place or time 1762 Hume Hist Eng
(1806) IV Ixv 789 The parliament met, according to ad
jourmnent 1873 Stubbs Const Hut III xx 480 The dis-
tinction between adjournment and prorogation, in so far as
the one belongs to the houses and the othei to the crown, is
a modern distinction

2 The slate of being adjourned
, the interval dur-

ing which the business of an assembly is formally
deferred
*670 in Somers's Tracts I 28 During one Day’s Adjourn-

ment made by the House 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xiv
126 A day's adjournment was granted

t Adjou'sty V Obs , also 5 aiust, 6 adjust [a
MFr adjoust-er (mod ajoufer), OFr ajouster,
ajoster, ajttster to place beside

, in 14th c to add —
late L adjuxtd-7 e-=.app7 0ximdre, f ad to +juxtd
hard by, close to Occ written adjust either in
imitation of one of the OFr spellings, or of med.
L adjustdre, foimed on Fr ajomtei

, ajttster, under
the false idea that these were f ad andjnstum, but
to be distinguished from the modern Adjust, q v ]
1 To put a thing (to one) for consideration

, to
bring foiward, suggest
c *374 Chaucer Boethius n (R )(?ed 1361) For whan time

is I shal moue and aiust soch things, that percen hem ful
depe [ Thewords and aiust are not in ed MomsE E T S
43 1 axsttHelyassaThovas’E E P Rom (i8s8)III 90 She
never piopenced it, but myselfe adjusted it to her
2 . To put one thing to another, to add Esp m

adjouste feyth, OFr ajouster to give faith or
credence
X474 Caxton Chesse iv vui /6 He adjousted wyth al

that he had founden thys game 1483— Cato cviij, Man
ought not to beleue no adjouste feyth to the sayeng of many
one — Gold Leg 316/4 Adjoustyng woodenes to wodenes
1484 — Chyualry 88 They adiouste feyth to deuynours
1484-3— Curtal I Thou adioustest other causes that meve
the therto 1330 Falscr. 417/2, 1 adjoust or joyne toOTther,
Je adjouste and this terme is not yet used [/ e no longer]
in our comen speche though Lydgate have it ofle tymes
[From this it appears that Adjoust was obs in 1330 See

Adjute, which seems to be a readoption of the word from
Fr adjouter ]

Adjudge (adgods), v Forms, 4-5 aiuge,
aiugge, 5 adiuge, 6 ajudge, 6- adjudge [a

OFr ajuge-r, earlier ajugier (mod adjugei ) L
adjndtcd-re • see Adjudicate ] The a- was re-

fashioned as ad- m Fr in 14th c ; the d was still

mute m Fr in i6th c, but has been fixed m mod.
Fr

,
and in Eng since Caxlon ]

1 trans. To settle, determine, or decide, judi-

cially ; to adjudicate upon
c *374 Chaucer Boethius i iv 325 (1868) I>e peyne of )>e

accusacioun aiuged byforn x6z8 Coke on Littleton 11 § 11

(1633) *8/1 And so was it adiudged in the Court of Com-
mon Fleas *664 Butler HudtSr n 11 346 Will not Fear,
Favour, Bribe and prudge The same case seveial ways ad-
judge *773 Burke Cone Amer Wks III *07 When

their removal shall be adjudged bj hm raajestj m council
*830 Gladstone V Kxvu 218 A right to govern,
to decide, to adjudge, for spiritual purposes 1861 Stanlev
East Ch 11 (1869) 78 Ihe differences which it uas called to
a^udge
2 To pronounce or decree bj judicial sentence

(a thing to be, or that it is so and so)
1563 Grafton Hen II, an 9 His moveables were adiudged

to be confiscate to the king 1382 N 1 (Rhem) Luke
xviii 24 And Filate adiudging their petition to be done.
1630 Frv vxE loi Wee may adiudge it to be
the Doctrine of our English Church 1660 H Finch Trial
0/Regie ro This was adjudged horrid Treason by two Acts
of Parliament 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) II 468 The
king’s grant was adjudged void 1846 Hawthorne Mosses
II 111 (1864) 68 And almost adjudged himself a cnnunal
1832 Miss Yonge Cameos II xx ai6 It was adjudged that
the handsome knight must abide b> his own terms.

f 3 To determine in one’s own judgment
, to

deem, consider, reckon, regard, or judge (a thing
to be, or that it is so and so) Obs
c 1^00 Destr Troy \m 3718 The gentils aiuges horn two

mstegoddis Ibid x 4271 Gentils aiugget, &. for luste held,
pat in pat bare vie bothe borne were pai first 1494 Fabyan
V* great comete or blasyng starre, the whiche
the Frenshe men, with also the Ibresajde eclypee, adiudged
for pronostiquykys & tokens of the Kynges deth. 1548
Gestc Prtuee Masse 72, I adjudge it a present worthy your
worship 1364 Havvard EiitioJ ix 99 Divers adjudged
that he was a scrivener’s sonne 1644 Hevlin Ani/rf ii 387An impossible design, as some did adjudge x-jigCoi
Eec Penn III 68 It was adjudged Convenient to Defer
the Constderacon of that address *729 Burkitt N T,,
Matt xxvi 7 Nothing is adjudged too dear for Christ
4 To try judicially, judge, pass sentence on Obs.

XS09Hawes /’
flsf Pitas xi viii. That the comonwyt,

Maye well a judge the perfyt ventie Of theyr sentence
1605 Camdfn Rem 3 The Archbishops of Canterbury,
were adiudged by the Popes 1623 Sanderson Senn Ad
Mag 111 (1674) 122 When they hadbeen convicted in a lair
trial, then to have adjudged them according to the Law
1659 Hammond Oh Ps 1 6, 6 They shall all be severely ad-
judged by him
6 To sentence or condemn (any one to a penalty,

or to do or suffer something)
r i4M Desir Troy xxxiit 13031 Engest he adiuget, Na-

kid thro the noble toune onone to be drawen 2548 Udall,
etc Erasin Paraphr Luke Frol 14 He shal bee adjudged
. to the tormentes of the diepe pitte of hell c 1553R Lind-
say Hist Scotl (1728) 189 The Cardinal and prelates con-
demned him of heresy, and adjudged him to be burnt *638
Pemt Con/ vii (1657) 131 Quoth the Pope, I am adjudged to
eternal death 1660 PI Finch Trial of Regie Here lies
Thomas Scot, who adjudged to death the late King 1736
Burke Vmd Nat Soc Wks 184a I 18 Sending me from
the court to a prison, and adjudging my family to beggary
and famine 1878 P Bayne Pur Rev v 203 By a com-
pany of Puiitan soldiers, Charles was adjudged to die
6 To award judicially, to grant, bestow, or

impose by judicial sentence (a thing to or unto a
person)

*494 Fabyan vii 319 That he wolde be obedyent vnto the
court of Rome, and stand and obey all thyng y* the same
court well adiuge hym 1588 Skaks Tit, A V lu *44
Hither hale that misbelieving Moore, To be adiudg’d some
direfull slaughtering death 1649 Selden Laws ofEng
If xxvii, (1739) 119 Both parts carry tnemselvesso cunningly,
as it IS hard to adjudge the Garland *774 Bryant Mythol
I xoi The battle , . was fought at Gaugamela , It is also
aiudged to Arbela. *789-96J Morsi: Amer Geog I 437
Adjudging and conferring degrees 1837 Whewell Hist
Induct Sc (1837)! 333 The umpire who was to adjudge the
prize *835 Prescott Philip //, I i i 3 The great pnze of
the empire was adjudged to Charles

Adjudged (ad5» dgd), ppl a, [f prec + -ed }
1. Determined, decided, or settled judicially
*374 [See Adjudge i ] 1737 Waterland Euchar 3 The

Reports, Precedents, and adjudged Cases are allowed to be
of considerable Weight for determining Points of Law, 1742
Fielding Jos Andr ii 111 (1813) 49 It is an adjudged case
and I have known it tried 1827 Hallam Const Hist, (1876)
III XV 157 Our law is mainly built on adjudged precedent
*)'2. Judged, deemed, regarded, held Obs,
C1440 Morte Arthnre 73 The gentileste jowelle a-

juggede with lordes x6^ Hieron Wks I Qqq [689] They
are aiudged to be a kind of confining and limiting of God's
Spint

3 Sentenced, doomed
1390 Shaks Com Err i 1 147 Thou art adiudged to the

death, And passed sentence may not be recal’d 1671 Mil
ton Samson 286 Without reprieve adjudged to death. For
want of well pronouncing Shibboleth.

4 Awarded judicially See Adjudication 4
*79p J Robertson Agnc Perth 433 If . the lease be

forfeited or adjudged any time before the last years of the
contract

Adjudger (ad3»d,5oj) [f Adjudge

-

b-ERi]
One who awards or gives judicially

, an awarder
1832-4 De Quincey Cmsars, Wks i86a IX 99 The fa-

bulous adjudgers of future punishments

Adjudging (ad^^d^ig), vbl sb [f Adjudge
+ -inqI j The action of deciding judicially, sen-
tencing, decreeing, or awarding (Now mostly
geruiidial

)

1689 Myst Intg 24 We had a new Court of Inquisition
erected for the adjudging and punishing of them 1734 tr
Rollm's Ane Hut (1827)! 131 The adjudging the prize of
glory to him Mod In adjudging him the victor

Adjudgement (adg» dement). Also adjudge-
ment mj. [f Adjudges; -h-MENT] The act of ad-
judging, adjudication

;
a deciee, judicial sentence,

or award
1699 Sir W. Temple Introd, Hut Eng (R ) The adjudg-



ADJUDICATE
merit came to be given by one or tw o, or more persons 1723
Le Neve L,vves 0/Ab^s 1 24a (T ) The right of presenta-
tion was adjudged for the King and such adjudgement
was afterwards confirmed by the house of Lords 1820
Foster £7/tls ofPo^ Igiior 6e Numbers ofthat community,
having conspired to obtain this adjudgment

Adjxidicate (adg*/? dikc>t), © [f L adjuduat-
ppl stem of adjndtca-rc, i to award, 2 to give
sentence

,
f. ad to +jfidtcd-re to Judge ]

+ 1. trans To adjudge, to award, ‘to give
something controverted to one of the litigants, by
a sentence or decision ’

J. Obs
1700 [See Adjudicating i ] 1731 In Bailey vol II, whence

in Johnson
2 tians To try and determine judicially, to

pronounce by sentence of court

177s Asa, Adjudicate, v tr To determine any claim in
Law 1859 J Lang Wander Jndta 53 He had been called
upon to adjudicate the affair in a court of justice 1864
C Clerk in Mom Star 2 Feb

,
Instead of nations adju

dicating their prizes in their own courts, they should be
allowed fo carry them for adjudication into the courts of
neutrals 1870 Echo 10 Nov , [He] was adjudicated a bank-
rupt yesterday by Mr Spring Rice
3 intr. To sit in judgment and pronounce sen-

tence
J to act as a judge, or court of judgment

1840 Jeffrey in Ld Cockbum's Life II Let 165 Each of
the Courts . must have an equal right to adjudicate upon
It 18^ Bright Sp (1876) 161 ,

1

would establish a special
court in Ireland to adjudicate on all questions connected
with the titles and transfers of landed property 1857 M

Handbk Average 393 It is said that he ought not
to adjudicate as to his own fees

Adjudicating (adgiir diUitin'i, vM sb [f. prec.
+ -ingI ]

An adjudging or awarding Obs
1700 Paper to W, Penn 12 He does decree also an ad-

dmdicating of them upon that Account to eternal Glory
2 A Sitting in judgment, or pronouncing sen-

tence, upon a claim. (Mostly gerundial

)

1842 Macaulay Fredk Gt , Ess (1877) 673 Men whose
lives were passed in adjudicating on questions of civil right

A^'udication (ad^ii/dikjfjan) [ad. L adju-
dicdtidn~em, n, of action, f adjudicdre see Adjtj-
DIOATE. The Fr adjudication, i6th c. in Littre,
may be the immediate source ]

'

1. The act of adjudicating or adjudging, an
awarding or settling by judicial decree
1691 Blount LawDid

, Adjudication, A giving by Jude-

^ ml “ ,
*77* Pennant Tours m

Scott (1774) 353 The courts of law had made an adjudica-

V?}’ ml Wellington m Gurwood's DesP

AhLSJiI^®
adjudicatwnshould take place m the Courts of

Admiralty 1857 M. Hopkins Handbk Average 373 Arbi-
trators should not introduce in their aMarS qSstions
which have not been left to their adjudication 1871 SmilesC^racter v (1876) 153 The adjudication of the medal
2 A judicial sentence, or award
178a BvRRXi Sp on Re/ Wks X 96 Any adjudication in

natural rights *825 T Jefferson Wks 1859 I
acknowledge the adjudications of our

a fnrmni
Muirhead Gams IV §39,42 The clauses of

demonstration, the intention, the

thi The adjudication isthe clause whereby the judge is authorized to adjudicate athing to one in particul^ of the litigants, as when co heirs
are suing for partition of an inheritance

3. Law. A decree in bankruptcy.
Oct , The adjudication was made on

to Oct., The act ofbankruptcy was a declaration of iiisol-
lordship on the 29th of Septemher, andadjudication was now made by consent.

4

Scotch Law. An attachment ofhentable estate
as security, or m satisfaction of a debt. fSee
Adjudged 4 )

^

A(3jlldlC8itlV6 (adgiw dikfiitiv), a [f Adjudi-
CATE + -ivE

, as if ad L. *adjudtcdtJvus ] Having
the character or attnbute of adjudicating
1848 Arnould Mar hisur ii ni (1866) II 594 Althouehthis do not appe^ in the adjudicative part of th^e sentcncf
Adjudicatoi* (ad^k? dikfiJtaj) [a assumed L.
adjudicator, n of agent, f adjftdicdie see Anju- i

DiOATE J One who adjudicates
, who settles a con- =

pSItion^*
l^estion, or awards the pri/e in a com-

|

^ ^ Honrs W Emystics 11 X 11 194 f^o successive bodies ofadiudininre

see Adjuvant ] Help, assistance Also of per-
sons A help, helper, or assistant
1607 Walkington Optick Glasse 3 Such thinges as may

either be obnoxious or an adjument to nature 1641 in Rush-
worth’s Hist Coll lu. (1692) 1 287 Adjuments or Assistants
to the Bishops m Cathedrals as be the Archdeacons abroad
16671R Taylor C7'iw«7£/^/?(i672)Pref 3 By a mixt adjument
of Tumults and Arms did Cromwel usurp the Soveraignty

Adjunct (ffid^uglct),/// a and j/i [ad L ad-
mnct-us pa pple of adjimgcre to join to ,{ ad to
-I-jung-b-e to join ]A adj Joined or added {to anything)

, con-
nected, annexed, subordinate
1S9S Shaks fohn iii 111 57 Though that my death were

adiunct to my Act By heauen I would doe it t x6oo— Son
nets xci Euery humor hath his adiunct pleasiiie 1827
Southey in Q Rev XXXV 191 TJndenved as it is from

ADJURED.
A^unctive (ad^znjktiv', a and sb [ad j

adjunctivus, f adjinut-vs see Adjunct and ive IA adj Having the character or quality of eon
tnbutiiig {to') or ioiming an adjunct
ffi820 N Drakf Lit Plonrs, Cut 'Paimci's .S™ Tl,.imagery and adjunctive ciicumstances aie oninnal ' .p-

I Taylor Restor Ihese affirmation® a‘ie alf?Jthem adjunctive to his pioper subject *8<o Mns '

MFIPENNINCIC/’Z/Wf vi <? 18 The admnrt,v»^u
“

of Beauty may be b.oadlydassed undei two heads
^

any parent or adjunct dialect 1870 Bowfn Logic v 144
Whether the adjunct word or clause is to be considerecl
as Explicative or Limitative

B sb. (Cf L adjunctum and Fr adjoint

)

1 Somethingjoined to or connected with another,
and subordinate to it m position, function, chai-
acter, or essence, either as auxihaiy to it, or
essentially depending upon it,

1588 Shaks L L L.iv 111 314 Learning is but an adiunct
to our selfe. And where we are, our Learning likewise is
a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks 1716 II 103 His folly aiisetli
from worse causes, hath worse adjuncts, produceth woise

r (1817) 387 Other articles
of the Christian faith aie only the adjuncts and ciiciini-
stances of this 1846 Grote Grcect. (1862) II 111 61 Each
with Its cluster of dependent towns as adjuncts 1875
Stubbs Const Hist II xvi 369 The king confiims the

.B V.
—

.v"
“wv. vcu, unauie uo arrive at a derismn

(S) PrizM ^The^affiJd
Smith’s (Mathemati-

B Chancellor. Vice-Chancellor, etc 187s Miss Brvddon Strange World 111
49 ?*'®shunt was one of the lady a®c^orsf
A^udicature {Mgiii dikt;« tim, -tjaj) [f Ad-judicate +.uee, as if ad L *adjildicmra l The

on I Cor iii i-io rtSaSl ..n

1
false aristocracies, and to establish the tme

’

&tem of ai^uga-re to couple to; f adXo^ntldre
'To yoke or co^o ’

+
''‘hsncein Johnson, Ash, etc

contr
^ odjiimcnt-um,

contr. from adjuvamenitm, f. ad;uvd-je to assist

tiwnrAta cao UUJUIIUL^ XO7C
• Stubbs Const Hist II xvi 369 The king confiims the

charteis with their adjuncts

2 A person joined to anothei in some office or
service

, spec applied to a class of Associates of
the Royal Academy of Sciences at Pans, instituted
in 1716
a 1639 WoTTON (J ) He made him the associate of his heir-

apparent together with the Lord Cottington (as an adjunct
of singular experience and tiust) in foimgii tiavels 1751Chambers Cycl s v. Academy, Establishing a new class
of twelvm adjuncts to the six seveial kinds of sciences cul-
tivated by the Academy 1733— Cycl Sttpp

, A djunds of
the gods vyere a kind of infeiioi deities .To Mais was
adjoined Bellona and Nemesis 1831 Scoit Aw/iAw xxv
(1853) 2S4 Said his unexpected adjunct 1877 MonthlyPa^et^:L1Y 373 1 his employment of Colleagues, 01
rather Adjuncts, in the duties of the office

3 A personal addition or enhancement
, a qua-

lity increasing a man’s native worth
342 The midkmost

adjuncts of the wise man onely. 163s
inPW (1708)1 20s A SentTc

Cannr!Jw‘
* the Adjuncts of a strong and subtil

Capacity 1821 Byron Mar Pal iv 1 (1B68) 334 There
Youth, which needed not, nor thought of such^Vain ad-
juncts, lavish d its true bloom, and health

\ ^qualifying addition to a word or name.
176 If a mail should askc

fnt i
adiunct he would giue vnto a man, dwell-

lJv/"
*’

J?
village or house , hee would say hec wcieyitlaniK or Villaiicus 1622 Hevlin Cosntog iii (1673) 5/2Called from hence Pontus by the Latinos, the adjunct of.tuxinus coming on another occasion 1876 I'riimanNomi Cong I A^pp 534 Almost always coupled with oneof Its geographical adjuncts ’West,’ ‘East,’ or ‘ South ’

6, Gi ain Any word or words expanding the es-
sential parts of the sentence, an amplification or
enlargement’ of the subject, predicate, etc

Parrat 5 His auncicnt burhbondadiunctes. that so pester his formei edition with then vn
Chambers Cycl

, A djnncts, m rhetoricand grmmar, are cei tain woids or things added to othersto amplify the di^ourse or augment its force 1881 MasonEng Gram 149 The basis and t>pe of the Adverbial Ad-
subst^tive in an obhque case, used to limit ordefine the signification of a verb or adjective

e Logic Anything added to the essence of a
thing

;
an accompanying quality oi circumstance

a non-essential attnbute
’

i^P&FEKawsc. La7mers Lopike I 11 sb Wbo tlmilo iv,.,.
Judgement is not any seveiafi part of l^ogike, buu"ffie[ ml

generally incident to the whole Art
t ^fnJ, f S7 An adiunct IS that to which some-thing IS siibiected, and whatsoever doth exteinally beloniror happen to any subiect sBn I Tavi on .. ^ rn,®’
one species of ardent emotion^iffers from the other more madjuncts and objects, ffian in innate quality 01 character

'^adjunctionsem,n ofactioi^ f^^/4«rf.ppl stem ofadjunir/n
seei^jUNOT Cf Fr aiijonction{i^t\ic. mLittie )]

(ij&r*

®

1618 Rai EiGH Rem (1644) 270 T*— t

Majesties Subjects give nothin, „ .

’ ' '

WarresiT’iz Lower Co.mtrey

fmn X P“P?®® aiditmnal descrVir

*353 The second syllableadjunctioH idle and superfluous 1606 —
anyadmnctiou, is ment

'B sb [The adj used fl/nt)/] That which is or
1- may be, used as an adjunct

, a thing or Derson
the natuie of an adjunct laie-’^

f
^tJ^JouNSOK.Adjimdivt,! He that joins 2 That which

7 Ai'unctively (ad.^D ijktivli), adv [f prec +
4

ndjunctive manner
, as an adiunct

j 1818 In 1 ODD 1829 I Taylor Enthns 11 (1867) 52 Ihegieat facts of Christianity possess aeljuiietively the means nfexciting m a poweiAi dcg.ee the emotions that belong tothe imagination as well as those lliat aflect the heart
,

A clause is a sentence acljunctively dependent on somewoniof a mam sentence «*sworu

Adjunctly (adgzi yhih), adv rat c~<^ [f Ad-
junct a -i--L\^ J In an adjunct manner, in auxih
aiy conjunction with
1818 in Todd

I

Adjuration (ledijiurri fen) [ad (directly oi
through Pr adjuiafion, iGth c in Litt ) L adjmd-
iioii-eiii, 11 of action f adji/i d-i c sec Adjure T
The action of adjuring, a solemn cliargmg or ao-
peahng to (one) upon oath, 01 under penalty of a
curse

, an earnest ajipeal
i6ii CoiGR

, Adjinatwn, An adjuiation, 01 conjuration
ane.* ir * a i also, tli’ ex.actioii of an oath fromothf , ,ojB '

, M IV 10, Wks I 42 S Paul
,P- ' „ .

' ' ’ I ''noLliy, ‘I eli.iige thee fsaitli
f'O'd Jesus CJiiisL, and the Elect Anuels

'

1738 Cl ARM //Tv II exAv (R)Oui .Saviour when® thebigh-pnest adjuied him by the living God, made no scinpleofleplyun? “Po®” *803 Miss Ponii it ThaddWwiirtNi (1831)5 My sobs followed IS ' — ,n-ii
Irovde Hist Png IV xxiii sjoAn j

’

U was earnest *858 Giaijstoni //«;/« I'l 1 U
’

tlu'’ chai.ieter, by Agamemnon mthe adjui.ation of the 1 oet and aie .issoeiated with thedenies that punish peijiny aftci deatli
o per m exorcism
^1386 CiHuei K Ptiiiwis r 529 Thilkc hoiiible sweiyng

of atijuracioun and eonjur.iciouns, as dooii these f.ilst ciichaumoins o. . ,641 I’ s Aunt Mel I111 (1651)221 I'l I many of tlic-e
adjurations and loiins of eYoitisines 1635 Paoiii C/ms
iianogi i in (i6j6) An Adiui.iiion of the Hivell and a
Kenuntialion 01 lenoiincmg of him 1751 Ciiamiii its Cycl,Adjinatwn, A of exoieism, wherein the devil is comniandcd in the imnit of find, lodoii.iitout of the body of the
possessed 1875 B Tavi 011 /'««!/ 1 vi log Come, draw thy
ciicle, bpo.ak thine adjuiation

^

Adjuratory (rul..4irmr.it.T]i), a [.ul L adjilid-
wp i-us, I adjutttidi^ n of a^ent im a-rc see
Ad.iure

] Of or pei taming to adjuration
, contain-

ing a solemn chaige 01 ajqical

317 He ouglittonainetlioim
puliment as soon as tlie p.irson h.is read llie adjuratory
eharge x88i Juho 28 Api t/5 An oath wliii h, so far as its

ifa inaji tuteicd By Jove 1 .as <in cxei.unatioii

Adjure (adijiuo j), ® [ad (duectly or through
Pr adjmei) L adjilid-ic to swear to (a thuigl,
also, in late L

, to put (one) to an oatli
; f ad to

tjili d-ic to swear, f jfn, jut - oath. Our earliest
instances occur as translating I. adjurare ]
'I’l 1 o put (one) to his oath

,
‘ to impose an oath

I

prescnbmg the foim m which he
shall swear, J ; to bind under the penalty of a
cuise Obs
1382 WvLLii I Knig7 will u) He h.itli .idjuiid (Viilg ad

JJtpavit) alle rewmes .ind folkis, foi tin th.il lliou .irt not
toundiin *339 Bim i (‘gie.it'j t Sam xiv 28 1 by father
.adiuied the people [Wveiii .boond the jHijile witli .in 00thJ,saying Ciiised he the ni.in tli.it e.iteth .iny sustiiuiiince*
loix vi j6 loshiKi .idiin ed them ,xt ih.it lime, saying,
(-uised be the man before the Loid, tJiat risetli vp and
^ildetli this eity leiielio 1612 Mason Anaf Soitmcjs

saying (we adjui. 1643 .. x . - ...
{1847) 152/2 The A . ji

, .

whethei slie were false or no
2 lo chaigc or enticat (any one) solemnly 01

cainestly, as if under oath, 01 under the penalty of
a cnise Const mf or Miboid d

Canton Gold Leg R.iguel desn ed ,ind adjured
'

>Ti
*ldjurnvit) 1 liubie tli.it be sliokl .ihyde with liym

*|57 I MoRLEvZ/Zz-wif Mu'.uKi l’ief,'iliee.iiiiest intreatic
of my fi lends daily *

, aniiig, ind as it were
B r6 Ilow many times

snail 1 acliuic nice, thac tnou lell me iiutlnng but lh.it winch
IS true 17x8 Popi Hiad Rv, 794 Nestoi most exhorts, ad-

' X849 Macaulay //if/

ife, ..... 111. ' nioic c.ire of a

. 1
'“’ 1830 Mrs Browning Zfurf

Ta„t ‘^’7 Gods! we v.iinly do adjuie yon.

I
Art/i JJonnit 1 13 Standing by the

trutk as he so feelingly .idjuied me to stand

•~“JJJ'
3^®d(ad,;

5
iri>< ad),/// a [f Adjure + -ED

]

+ 1 Bound by oath Obs
,1.'!^?^

Yong Ziniwrt Wlial cruell imndc, wli it angry brost
dispUieU, With sauage hart, lo iieri « nes so adiiired



ADJTTREMENT.

2 Solemnly charged, earnestly entreated or ap-

pealed to

1671 Milton Samson 853 Solicited, commanded, threaten d,

urgn, Adjur’d by all the bonds of civil duty 1697 Dm den
Enetd n 309 (Lat 155) \ e sacred altars ' from whose flames

r fled, Be all of you adjur’d

AdjUTewieixt. ’ Obs [ad L adjurdmentum,

n ofaction, f adjnrd-re see AnjUBJi! ] A solemn

or earnest entreaty

138a W^CLir Tob IX s Thou seest how Raguel hath con

lurid me, whos adiurement I mai not dispisen [Vulg tnjus

adjuramentum s^emere non^osswii]

Ad,]tirer, -or (ad.5 >uo raj) [f Adjure -h -erI

Th^pelling in -01 imitates the legal Juror . see

-OR ] One who adjures

138Z \V\CLit Pfoz> \xi\ 24 The adiurere he herith [Vulg

aSurantem andif\ and not shewith 1611 Cotgr , Ad-
jurateur. An adjuror or earnest swearer 1838 Ld Lyttoh
Leila I IV 33 As he spoke, the adjuror himself rose, lifting

his right hand

Adjufin^ (adgluo rig), ppl a [f Adjure -t-

-iRG^] Chaiging upon oath , exoicising

1637 Milton Comhs 858 Add the power of some adjuring

verse 1641 — Ch Govl 11 (1851) 105 He closes up the

Epistle with an adjuring charge

ji jn gf. (adgp st\ p [a i6th c Fr «f^«j/'5-7'(now

ajuster) The OFr ajusier, ajoster, ajouster — It

aggiustaye, aggtosla? e ( —late L adjuxtdt e), gave

rise to a med L adpistare, which was naturally,

though erroneoufaly, taken as a derivative of ad -i-

jnstus, and so consciously used After Fr ajotister

became ajouter, so that its formal relationship to

aggmstare and adjtistai e was lost sight of, a new
Fr adjuster foimed after the latter, and re-

ceived those senses of ajouster, which seemed to

approach to L Justus, Fr juste In It and Sp
also the mod sense of a^mstare, ajiistat, has

been influenced by association withjilstus Thus
mod Fr ajustei may be viewed as a lefashiomng

or re-formmg of OFr ajouster —adjuxtdre, after

(t +juste See also Adjoust ]

1

To arrange, compose, settle, harmonize (things

that are or may be contradictoiy, differences, dis-

crepancies, accounts) ’To !iA\a.iit an aveiage see

Adjuster, Adjus'tment 4
*6ii Cotgr , Adjuster, To adjust, place justly, set aptly,

couch evenly, joyne handsomely, match fitly, dispose orderly,

heverall things together « *667 Cowley Lt/e
1684, 137 Ifwe could but learn to number our days we should
adjust much better our other Accounts ijio Steele Tatter
No 34 r 14 1 0 ratify the Preliminaries of a Treaty adjusted

with Monsieur Torcy 1723 Dl Fol Col yacL (1840) 254
I had no difficulty left but wiat would soon have been ad-

justed 1741 H WALPOinZi^^ to H 7 (1834) I 20

I believe the Euston embroil is adjusted 1759 Robertson
Hist Stoil I VI 444 Four were named on each side to ad-

just then differences H Walpole Vertne’s Afucd
Painting III 52, I am desirous of adjusting the pre-

tensions of the three Le Fevres 1817 Jas 'h/liiA.Jirit India
II V viii 650 Balances, which appeared on adjusting the

books of the Pi esidency 1866 J Mahtineau A'fj I 143We
own the difficulty of clearly adjusting their relation.

1 2 ellipt tntr To adjust (sc differences, or one-

self) To come to terms, or to an understanding

,

to arrange Obs
1647 Evllvn (1857)111 6 Persuading him to adjust

with the holy agitators a 1733 North Livts 0/Norths III

228 We had adjusted two days after to go down and agree

for Besthorp

3 To arrange 01 dispose (a thing) suitably in

lelation to something else, 01 to a standard or

purpose Const to, rarely by, with
1664 in Phil Trans I 13 Having there adjusted lus

watches i6go Lockt //««« Underst III ix §sWks 1727
I 219 No settled standard to rectify and adjust them
by 1710 .Stllle No 86 r 2 ’I here was a great point

m adjusting my behaviour to the simple Squire 1730 Ad-
dison Chr Relig (J ) Nothing else in view, but to adjust

theevent to the prediction 17S6BUI1KL Nat Soc Wks,
I 64 They have adjusted the means to that end a 1800 Blair

(J ) Nothing IS more difficult than to adjust the maivellous
with the probable i860 Maury /’Aj'r Geog Sea xii 531 lo
adjust the pendulum of his clock to the right length i86a

H Spencer First Pruic i iv § 25 {1875) 84 The external

relations to which the internal ones are adjusted

4 To arrange or dispose (a thing) suitably in

relation to its parts, to put m propel order 01

position , to regulate, systematize

1667 Milton P L, vi 514 Sulphurous and nitrous foam
with subtle art Concocted and adjusted 1704 Swiri T

of Tub 1 23 Reducing, including, and adjusting every genus
and species within that compass 1750 Johnson Rambler
No 94ir4Miltonundeistoodthe force ofsounds well adjusted

17S4 Sherlock D/fc i (1759) I 7 Ihe motions of the stais

had been observed and adjusted 1864 Burton ScotAbroad
I u 100 The syminetiical and scientifically adjusted court
precedency of France

b. esp of clothes, armour, and the like
;
m which

sense also To adjust oneself
c 173s PoPL Donne Sat iv 242 See them . adjust their

clothes 1761 Smollltt Gtl Bias x iv (1802) III 151,
I . . dressed myself in a burry. Just as 1 had done adjusting
myself, iny secretary coming in 1838 J Grant Sk in
London 187 ‘ Sir,’ said Mr Abel Smith, adjusting his collai,
‘ if we don’t go together, we don’t go at all ’ 1864 Miss
Bkaudon Hen Dunb ui 23 His tremulous hands could
scarcely adjust his spectacles. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage

115

232 Ihe men had haidly tunc to adjust their armour or to
draw their swords

Adjustable (adgn stabT),iz [f Adjust

-

f-ABLt ]
Capable of being adjusted
1775 Maskelyne in /’.ii/ Frans LXV 500 Which wanted

nothing to make it an excellent instrument but to ha\e the
plumb line made adjustable 1795 Sir W Hehschfl in
Phil Trans. LXXXV 388 Ihe plate on the west is fived,
but that on the east is adjustable 183a Bvbbvgi- Econ
Manitf 27 The opening of the valve being adj ustable at the
will ofthe engine-man iSsr-gSiRj Hersciiel in Sci
Enq 126 Ihe lower level [of the meicury] m the cistern is
adjustable to contact with a steel or ivory fiducial point

tAdjustage (ad^n stedg). Obs >are [a Fr.
ajustage see Adjust and -age ]
1 = Adjustment rare
1398 Sylvester is cited by Webster and Worcester
2 A pipe or opening through which water is

discharged so as to form a jet ,=Adjutage
1723 Bradley Fam Dut sv Reservateries, ’lo play a

Jetteau of the thickness of four or five Lines, that is, one
whose Adjustage IS four or five Lmes diameter . thePassage
or Mouth of the Adjustages should be four times less than
the Opening or Diameter of the Pipes of the Conduit

Adjustatiou (ae dgtistiii Jan) tare [n ofaction
f med L adjustd-re see Adjust ] The action of
adjusting

,
= Adjustment

1866 J B Rose Vitgils Eel ^ Georg 150 The difficulty
in the Roman adjustation of the year was that they had not
our hours, minutes, and seconds

Adjusted (ad^® ppl a [f Adjust + -ed ]
1 Arranged, composed, harmonized, settled
/t 1674 Clarendon /fry/ Rcb I i 14 All the overtures they

had made being adjusted 1730 Johnson Rambler No 13
IT 13 Promises of friendship are useless and vain, unless they
are made in some knowm sense, adjusted and acknowledged
by both parties 1811 L M Hawkins Countess ^ Gertr I

243 A species of thrift, which by an adjusted balance of
cilice and parsimony, saved notlung in the event.

2 Disposed or arranged so as to fit or answer {to

something)
, adapted

1777 Hume A'fj ^ Treat I log It is rapid harmony, exactly
a^usted to the sense

3 Pioperly ordered or regulated

167s Ogilby Brit Pref 4 This, if accurately adjusted
would conduce . to the Regulation of Latitudes 1863
Mo/ley Miracles viii 173 Who could stand firm, and main-
tain a moderate and adjusted ground against the strong
tendencies to extravagance

Ac^uster (adg® stuj) [f Adjust + -er1] One
who adjusts, settles, or regulates Average ad-

juster An accountant whose business it is to

assess and apportion claims arising out of loss 01

damage to snip, freight, or cargo at sea

1736 J Warton Ess on Pope II 298 Collectors of various
readings, and adjusters of texts i86a Standard 24 Apr
[One] who has had large experience as a compass adjuster

1870 Daily Nezvs 13 July, An association of Average Ad-
justers of London has recently been formed, with a view to

the arbitration and examination of claims

Adjusting (ad3»stig), vbl sb [f Adjust +
-ingP^] ’The process of arranging or disposing

things suitably to one another or to a purpose
(Now mostly gerundial

)

1667 G C in Zf More’s Dm Dial (17x3) Pref 3 The Ad-
justing of the Phenomena of the World to the Goodness of
his Providence 1790 Beatson Nav Mil. Mem I 8 The
adjusting of so many pretensions, and the reconciling so
many different powers to them 1704 Home in Phil Trans
LXXXV 18 In the adjusting of the eye to different dis-

tances Mod In adjusting the terms of the lease

tAdjU'stlyi adv Obs [irreg f Adjust, by
forra-assoc with just, justly 1 With self-adjust-

ment, with ready adaptation to circumstances
1681 Rtlig Cler 230 He can easily and adjustly act the

Scholai or the GeStleman as occasion requires

Adjustment (ad^p&tment) [ad Fr ajuste-

ment see Adjust v and -ment ]
1 The piocess of adjusting; setting right, regu-

lating, arianging, settling, haimonizing, or pro-

perly disposing

1644 Milton Jus Pop 60 Fit for that adjustment of time,

and other circumstances 1678 Trans at Crt Spam ii 92
'I'here arose new difficultiesm the adjustment ©four troubles

1769-90 Sir j Reynolds Disc xi (1876) 25 His principal

care and attention seems to have been fixed on the ad
justment of the whole *814 Scott Waverley xln (1862)

187 The rest of the apparel reqmred little adjustment 1869

1 YNDALL Light § 177, 26 The eye possesses a power of ad-

justment for different distances *88i Routledge Science

1 12 The adjustment of the calendar was a subject which
received much attention i88* Mivart in Nature No 614,

326 Of all the races of men they are the mightiest and most
noble who are, 01 by self-adjustment can become, most lit

for all the new conditions of existence in which by various

changes they may be placed

2 The state or condition of being adjusted, or

put in proper order , arrangement, settlement.

i68g Land Gaz. mmcccclxv/3 The Business of Holstein

was in a very fair way to an Adjustment. 1713 Guardian
No. 27 (R ) Say if there be not a connexion, and adjustment,

and exact and constant order discoverable in all the parts of

It 1798 Wellington in Gen Desf. I. 3 A regular mode (rf

bringing to an amicable adjustment . any questions 'wmeh

might hereafter arise 1840 CarlyleHerois (1858) 272 Phe

Poet indeed, with his mildness, what is he hut the product

and ultimate adjustment of Reform, or Prophecy, with its

fierceness ? 1863 Fawcett Pel Econ in 111. 321 The prices

obtained for the produce . . cause everything to be in a state

of perfect adjustment.

ADJUTA3)rT.

3 An arrangement or means whereby things are

adjusted
1736 Butler Anal i \ 131 Un-icttle the adjustments and

alter the proportions, vvhich formed it 1793 Wollaston
Transit Circle m Phil Trans LXXXIII 138 The adjust-

ments of the Ys are both ofthem at the same end of the axis,

opposite to the divided circle and the microscopes 1871
IvNDALL Ftag .St. I VI fed 6)207 This instrument, with
Its wheels and verniers, and delicate adjustments

4 Comm The settlement among vanous parties

of their sexeral shares in respect of claims, lia-

bilities, or payments
,

as the adjustment of the

pobey, or ofgenet al average m Marine Insurance^
c 1670 m Burton’s Diary (1828) III 548 Yesterday thesaid

resident signed the adjustment of the sum, with the deputies
of the States General 184a Yhs.v.LainMar Insur I vi 267
The policy had been adjusted by the defendant at 30/ per
cent

,
and it was contended that he was now bound by that

adjustment 1848 Arkould Mar Insur i. iv (1866) I 182
1 he several underwriters, as this indorsement is submitted
to them, sanction it with their initials, and this is called

the adjustment of the policy Ibid iii iv II 772 The as-

certainment of the damage done and of the sums to be
paid in contribution by the parties or their underwriters,
IS called the adjustment of general average

t Adjutable, a Obs [ad L adjutdbihs, f.

adjiltd-re to help see ADJ0TA^T and -ableJ
‘That may help, helping’ Baileyi 72 i {‘Notused.')

Ash 1775 .

Adjutage, ajutage (adgi/? tedg, te dgbzteda)

[a Fr ajutage, variant of ajontage, i ajouter to

add, join on see also Adjustage, another form
of the word Mod Fr has also ajoutage and
ajustage, in accordance with the two forms ajouter

and ajuster, to which the early ajouster has given

nse see Adjust ] lit An adjustment, adaptation,

or addition hence inHydrauhes,A tube adapted or

adjusted to a pipe or aperture through which water
passes, so as to determine the character of the

jet , the efflux-tube or mouthpiece of an artificial

fountain

1707 Phillips, Ajutage, the spout for a Jet d'Eatt, or

Pipe that throws up Water in any Fountain 17SX Chambers
Cycl s V , It IS chiefly the diversity in the Ajutages that

makes the different kinds of fountains, j8o8 J Webster
Nat Philos iiyltwillisbueattheadjutageoraperture. i8a8

Hutton Course ofMath II 231 Ifan adjutagebe turned up-

ward, the jet will ascend to the height of the surface of the

water in the vessel x8ag U K S Nat Philos I Hydraulics
I 4 Thespouting orflowing ofwater through j ets or adjutages.

1873 Atkinson tr Ganot'sPhys (ed. 3) 137 A cylindrical or

conical efflux tube or adjutage is fitted to the aperture

.A^u^uxioy (® dgbitansi) [f Adjutant , as if

ad L. *adjutanUa see -not ]

1 The office or rank of an adjutant

1820 OuTRAM m Goldsmid’s Li/e I 27 An adjutancy is

thought by the generality of people to be a very arduous

and responsible situation 1880 Athenaeum 24 July 103/1

Having apparently retained the acting adjutancy up to that

time.

2 fig. Official order
X’jgi'&VB.vas Appeal to Old WhigsVDcs 1842 1 327 It was,

no doubt, disposed with all the adjutancy or definition and
division.

Adjutant (se dgb^tant), a and sb
;

also cor-

niptly agitant [ad L adjutant-em pr pple of

adjietd-re to assist, fieq of adjuvd-re to assist , f.

ad to -f-juvd-re to help See -ant ]

A adj Helping, auxiliary, assistant

1676 Bullokar, helping 1880 Burton <? Anne
II IX 58 With adjutant vessels and small craft there were
upwards of a hundred and fifty sail.

B. sb

1 An assistant or helper Now rare in the gene-

ral sense
x62z R. Hawkins Voy toS Sca{^8e^^) 84 The pilot, or his

adjutants, which are the same officers which in our shippes

we terme the master and his mates 1644 Bolwer C/uron

17 The Hands so surpassing in dignity all the other corporal]

adjutants ofman’swit «r733NoRTHA'jriiw«r«irt.vii §34 342
These [petitions] were put into the Hands of Agitants and
Sub-agitants in the Countries about 1856 Kane Arctic

Explor II. XIX 191 Taking with me Morton, my faithful

aibutant always

2 Mtl An officer in the army whose business it

IS to assist the superior officers hy receiving and

communicating orders, conducting correspondence,

and the like

x6oo Holland Livy xxxviii xlvii 1013 My ten adjutants

\pr adjacents] or sufiraganes [legatisl, Avhome our ancestors

fliought good to give unto their Generals in the war 1622

Bacon Cxs Wks i860, 503 In great battles he would
sit in Ills pavilion, and manage all by adjutants. 1731

Chambers Cycl, Adjutant is the same that we otherwise

call Aid-Major 1868 Regtil ^ Ord Army § 837 All

guards are, previous to marching on duty, to be inspected

and sized by the Adjutant.

3 Ormth (Also adjutant-bird, -crane, -stork )

A gigantic species of stoik {Ctcoma Argald) native

to India; so called from its stiff quasi-military

gait when walking
1798Pennant II. 156 The Argali or Adjutant, or

Gigantic Crane of Latham 1831 Tyerman& Bennet Voy

fy Prav II xlv. 343 The adjutant-crane is a privileged

carrion-eater throughout India, 1857 S Osborn Qnedafi
IX no The tall adjutant . a very king of fishing birds

1B80 Daily Tel 28 Oct , The adjutaut-bird and the black

turkey buzzard.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL 116

A djiitaut-ge nexal
1 J\Itl An officer who sassists the general of an
army
164s in Rufahworth’s Htst Coll I iv 34 Adjutant-General

Flemming, being engaged in a single encounter, shot his
enemy 1770 Junius Lett \I, Who advised the King to
^Pf^*at Air Luttrell adjutant general to the army in Ire
land? x%^Regttl ffOrd ^ 54 To report to the Adju-
tant General, as soon as possible after its march, the [corps')
state and condition with respect to Arms, Ammunition, and
general equipment
2 Among the Jesuits, a superintendent of a pro-

vince or country, conducting its business and cor-
respondence under the supervision of the General
of the Order
I7S3 Chambers Cycl, Supp
A djlltatox, fn of agent f L adjiiid-fe lo as-

sist see Adjutant ] ht A helper, an assistant
As first used in 1647, only a bad spelling of Agitator,

originaUng with soldiers familiar with Adjulanis {oftsn pro-
nounced and occas written Agitant) and the Adjutors of
104a But witers unacquainted with the function of these
agitators, nustoolc adrutaio>-(und&rstood in its etymologicalsen^ for the proper form Hence, it has been occas used

in the general sense of ‘ helper
'

1647 [See Agitator ] 1656-710 Burton’s 1828) I 333
r

^ adjutator 166a Li/e ofFuller 29 Such
leebleAdjutators or Helpers fas he pleased to style themi
1670 Hobbes Belumoih 335 To put it into the head of these
adjutators 1876 Green Hut Eng P 348 The Adjutators
had taken a step which put submission out of the question
'^Adj'U'te, Z' Obs fa Fr ajoufe-r, m 16—1‘jth. c

adjouter, to add See Adjou&t and cf Adjutage,
Ajutage, Fr ajouiage The spelling Avas perh
due to false etymology connecting the Avord with
L, adjjlfdre [Avhence it is derived by Dr Johnson,
Avho also explains it as ‘To help’)] To add

Strjpe Mem I 1, ag Able, to dis-

‘’'°“sand moo 1633 B Jonson Lorie’s
IPelc at IVelbeck, Six bachelors as bold as he, Adjuting to
Jus companee ®

f Adjntox^i Obs [a L. adjutor,vi of agent, f
adjuvd-re to help see Adjutant

] A helper, as-
sistant Also rarely used for Adjutant B 2

X (1537) 118 Adjutoure and sup-
Wyrlly Armotte 104 Companions, bold ad-

acts 164a Lords^ Comm ,
For RatsFortes 22 Dm 7 That the Lord Lievtenants appoint oneexperienced Souldier in every Reg-iment to be an Adiutor

to exercise the severall Companies of the sayd Regiments
i6^Gt<.vi.^ Mamsirom 321 Danus the King, AVith some

hke dignity, entred into a pact
TAmri'tor 2

. f/ifs Obs [ad Fr ai^uloire (‘the
upper bone of the arme toAvard the shoulder, so
called by some anatomists.’ Colgr 1611), ad L
adjutortum'[ Properly the humerus, but applied
also to the ulna. See Adjutokium, Adjutoey
nf Cyrurg^ Y«fyrstepaite

hande that is named vlna or adiutor
t Admtorious, O Obs rare-^ 1. adul-

Adjutoey + -ous ] Helpful, affording aid

a and sb Obs [ad. L adjtlldi i-tts
serving to help, also siibst masc ‘a helper,’ neut
-ortum a means of help,’ f Adjutor

, see -oiiY ]A adj Helping, contributing aid spec in
Jyiys applied to certain bones of the arm, from
tneir assisting m raising the hand
x6xa Woodall MateW^s 1633, 133 The arm-mt

hnn . rouni end of theSu®Blount Glossogr
, The two bones which exte^the shoulders to the elbow are called adjutory ones

v®"ation in PniLLiis, I^rscy,
^ * Phillips, Adjutory, aidmg or helping

1 A helper (L adjuidrtus').

2 PAys A bone of the arm
;
prop the humerus,
'^-‘Osadjutotium)

1 Quesi Cyrw^

.

Towarde tlip

o Hwp, assistance (L adjutortum )c 1505 Dunbar T’hA'xw^xvii, I haif belief, Inhown Schir
1678 Gale

Doinimrans have reached the Mariow of Divine adjutorie
tAmU'tpce. Obs rare~\ [a Fr adnitrice

*’‘^1^ adjutrJc-em, nom cuijutrtx^ female assistant ^ ‘I”

4?*a S whence in Johnson, etc

rare~^ [ad assumed

a^jnvrat (K-djirii^it), a and sb fa Fr «,/-
(i(54c .nL.U), ad. L cdjuvmt^lu,Xx

toMp] f ^

A. adj Assisting, aiding, helpful, auxiliary.
a 1614 P Lilic 2 Serm (1619) 3, I doe not say they are

prinupall causes, but instrumentidl, adjuvant, secundary,
infenour causes 1650 Grelnhill On Ezek (1874) Ded 4
It IS my unhappiness that I cannot be sufficiently adjuvant
to such Princely beginnings 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^
Phys 1 645^2 Used as adjuvant respiratory orgcons 1874
Wi BSTPR Rtp Patent Congress at ['ienuizi\ 333 An ex-
amination sjslem which should be adjuvant and advisory
to the applicant

B sb [The aclj used absol J A person 01 thing
helping or aiding

; a helji, helpei, or assistant
spet in Aled A substance added to a prescription
to assist the action of the principal ingredient
or ‘base’
1609 Yi la crton in ArcLeol XV 51 (T ) I have only been

a careful Adjuvant, and was sorry I could not be the elll

cient 16S4T Whitaker A’/ ofGrape 2 (1 ) Ihese [plants]
are adjuvants by reason of their cathartiqiie quabtj' 1865
Uyjxi.z'i Ethnology m, Cnt ^ Addr. 138 The value
ofphilologyas an adjuvant toethnology 1875W00D Plurnp
(1879)83 Serpentat ta. An elegant stimulant tonic, especially
useful as an adjuvant to more powerful bitters

t A^djuvaije, V Obs [f L adjuvdt- ppl stem
of adjiivd-re

, see prec ] To assist or aid
*399 A M Gabclhouer's £l Physic 34/2 The one might

somewhat adiuvat the other 1634 J B[ail] MyU Nat
112 Nature being but a little adjuvated or seconded with
Aft 1657 I0MLINSON 3J5 Eyebright doth
with much efficacy adjuvate the eyes 1708 Motilux
Rabelais v xxiii. Your frequently experimented Industry

continually adjuvates you to perficiate all things m so
expeditious a maniier
Adle, obs or dial form of Addle
t A'dle. Obs Forms i fidl No> th 3 adlo

[fiom same root as ad burning, hence orig m-
llammation, fcA'er It does not seem to have sur-
vived the i2th c in southern Eng, where it Avould
have become odle. Not connected with Addle in
addle-eggi Sickness, disease
c 1000 Ags Gospeh Matt x i And haeldun .'idle, and a-lce

untrumnysse cix6o Hail Gosf ibid
, And hcldeii adle, K

a.lche untrumnysse e moo O, mnlum 4803 Onii all hiss bodisher & tacr purrh an full atell adle
*

Adlegation (tedl/g^ijan) [ad L adlcgatton-
cm (more commonly allegahon-em^ whence in an-
other sense Allegation), n of action, f adlegd-te
to depute to, f ad to, 111 addition -)- Icsrd-i e to de-
pute] The right fonnerly dauned by ‘the stales of
the German Empire of associating delegates 01
ambassadors of their own with those ol the ein-
peroi in treaties and negotiations 1 elating to the
public concerns of the empire

, hence clistingmshed
from legation or the sending of eiu’oys on the
private affairs of each slate

sv, The bishops base theright of adlegation in treaties which concern the common
interest, but no right of legation for then own private affiins

r>f
allows the princes of Germany the piivilegcof legation, but disputes that of adlegation ”

II
Ad UMtum (ted h biti^m), adv phr [L ad

to -b pleasure, pa pple used subsl oi bbcl
It pleases ] At one’s pleasure

; to the full extent
ot one s wishes, as much as one desires In Music
opposed to obbligato

Afterwards comes

?he A^Lsonr^.fr,rn?^
quitc coDtraiy disannuls, a,i libitum,

‘ n J 1878 E.J Hopkins
Au accompaniment

^
is said to

fendMiiJofthetusic

Allocution.
r Adlupe'scence. Obs rare~^ [f L adlu-

Oiscent-em,-^ pple of cuilubesc~h e to find pleasure

could scarce refrain fi om kissing it.
’ ^

Admarginate (^dmajdgmfc’it), & laic [f L
to \-marsin-em edge, border -atl.J, as if f L

'oiimaigma-re, cf emarginatel To add or note
in the margin

hints^wWK f in Wlbster, Receive candidly the few

Adi fo* your assistanceAdmaxillary (mdmaeksilaii), a Phys ff Lad to, at -j-

M

axillary, f L maxilla jaw ^ Cf
aiiambulaci al, and see Ad-] Connected with the
ja3v, or maxillary system

TiTtJ-l «««-' .-iteL adUl
to measure, f mensiii a

in MKr K
refashioned after L, as admesurer

established Eng form ]T J- 1 o assign a measure or limit to (a thintr), to
to moderate, limit, conlrol.^diij

Common-Law hath admeasured the Km^Solmtivu.
^

ADMINICLE
+ 2 To apply a measure to

, to measure out Obs
1481 Earl Worcester (Caxton) lulle on Fnendsh iv ,Ne lete us amesure it [virtue] after the magnyfveemi r,f

wordes XS99SANDXS huropxSpcc {^^32)3 The admeasiirinJ
of devotions by tale on beads 1697 Vie^v ofPenal r Xn,
SI All Keel boats that before tlicy be admeasured sScarry any coal, shall be forfeited

*

3. To measuie out to (a pcison)
, lo apportion

to assi^i to each claimant his iighful share
'

X64X PtrniLS tie la Ley 11 Wheie a woman is endowed
of more than she ought to have . the xvoman sliall be aH
measured, and the hciie rcstoicd to the oxerplus t6bA
J T^kvv E0.P0S Matt xxii II (1868) II 233 [God]ism tfie
assemblies of his s'liiUs to admeasure unto them m blessmg as they do to him m pi cparation 1809 'J’oMi ins Lav,Diet B V rotiimon. It iccitcs a complaint that the defendant
hath surchaigcd the common

, .and therefoie commands the
sheiiir to admeasuic and .ipportion it Upon this suit all
the commoners shall be admeasured
Admeasured (tvclme ghud, -^ajd\/yi/ a

, also
4-5 amesured [f A(i>)aijiAsuke -jiu ] Kept
within measure or bounds

,
measured, apportioned

1340 Aytnb 25S Ziio ssolde he by xvel ytempred and
amesured me hyei]>o and me Ihestmge 1489 Cam on FavtcsofArmts i vii 17 Not testyf, liastyf, hoot ne angry but
amesured and attemporal 1647 Ward Eimph Cobleriiii^'S
SI Civill Liberties and Proprieties .ulmcasiiitd to eveivman
to Ins true snuin ^

Admeasurement (adme fp lu nanl, -.^cr-) [a
OFr amcMii emciit, occ later sjjclhng admeswe-
ment see Admeasuiuj and -ment ]
1 The piocess of atlnieasiuiiig

, applying a mea-
sure in oidei lo asceilam or Lomp.aie timiensioiis
ai6z6 Bacon Hut Aliinntioiis {J ) In some cmuitics they

“‘5 .icqiiamtod wilh .idinc.isuicincnl by acre
17671 Hutchinson /// i/ P,ov Ma\s Pay m 326 When
the teiior is so gicat, no dcpciuiaiicc c.an be placed upon
the adineasuicincnt of time 111 .my pci son’s mind iSdzMrs Browning Oil, Cht Potts (iS6j) 134 'J 00 low for ml-
mcasuremunt with bpcnsci
2 Absolute 01 compai alive rlimensioiis

, sue,
dimensions, projioi lions

’

X790BUHKL/0 Rev'ol Wks V 2 17'Jlic middle teim for
the icst of I'lance is about nine lumclrcd mb ibiUints to the
s.ame admeasm einenl 1853 Mauricl J'l oplt l. Kings xwii
465 Accuiato adintasuiemciUs in feet and cubits seem as if
they must relate to a visible, not to .111 invisible fabiic
X870 UibiiAi LI Lothair Ixxii 380 His steain-y.iclil Pan, of
*-misKleiablc acliiic.isiti cmciil
3 Ihe ascei laininciil and aiijioilioiimcnt of just

shares ni anything, as in an iiihci ilance or n eonmion
1598 Kiiciiin Con, is Lett 1H7 Ailnicasuicincnt lies

between Loimiioncis X650-4 Ussni h . Innals \ i (16381 374A fiirtbei admeasm CMnciit of coin nmong Ins army X691
^LOUNi loitw

, Atfffictl'iHf t fHi fit m a Wiit winch lies,
foi bunging those to Re.ison, 01 a Mcdioeiity, that usurp
more th.m their shaic 1768 Biaiksidni Lomm, III 238
Jiy wilt of admeasm cmeiil of jiastuie

Admeasurer (Xtlmc.^iiimi, --[oioi). [f Au-
JiHAHUiiE + -erI

]

‘One who admesasures ’ Ciaig
1 S47, and mod Diets
Admeasuring (adme .-jiiii nj, -^^ni ii) ), vbl d> [f

ADMEAHUitJi -I -iNt.l ] Mcasiiiing, apjioilioiiuicnl
*599 ISee under Anmi asuhl 1]

Admensiwatiou (idineiisiurf"! Jon) [ad late
L admcusfii dtiou~cin = icdfuho ad memutam, 11

of action, f admensu, d-ie lo assign a measure to,
f ad to + vieiisu, a MhA.suiiio ]

-s- ADhthA.suiti'.MHNT
*673 Mahvh I Rihiai't Jtansp II 182 .Some of '111 have

iiiore and some pci haps less limn is .ibsulutcly necessary
lis pity that jou wen* not at the admeiisiiialioii X778-80
Burrows Af/ I zfij (Joi) ) lie has icmedy

, vi/ cithci by
admeiisin.aion, 01 .issi/c of novi I disseisin
AdmenusQ, lufash f Abiknumf, 7^ to lessen
Admerall, obs fonn of Admjkal
I Admerveylle, -aylle, 7^ Obs [Aiefash-

loniiig of tailiei rt///e/z;c/7(/t’, a Ohi amuticil/u’-i

,

earlici ihiiovei/licf
, csmeiVLiHu'i to marvel, ad-

iniie, with ff- —t’l- —L ca-, confused with ff- —
L ad 1 Ins pseudo-etymological sjiclling arose
in MFr, whence intiodiiced into Eng by Caxton,
mod Fr has icstoie(WW/z»f///r; Hee AMiatvtlL

,

^so K- pi cf 10 and An- ] liatis
,
iiit,

,
and pass

To maivel, marvel at, wonder at, admire
*474 Lamon ’The Llitsst 49 Wli.in Pmus Mulesslood this

he was grctly .idiucrii.iylid 1485~ C ha s ihe Ci. 33, 1 am
wel adiiieriinyllcd fio wliuis that coinctli *493— Vitas
lot,, (W de Wordc), i 1 6 ab, lie aclnieiiieyllcd anil w.as
heiiy and soiy. 1506 Onitn Ciystcn JMttUSS de Woide)
I vij 59 Such ^nohlcs . no ton^t niiiy siilllycj'enlly speke,

J

> ! I lompielicndc 1101 diiclyadinci

I Adme tiate, 71 Obs [unjiiop f L admcti-n
lo measure lo 1 -ate •!

] ‘Tomcasuic’ Cockeram
1013, whence in Todd
Adminicle (Adinunk’l) Also S -oulo [ad L.
adminuul-um o.\,vo\t Cf hi adinuiuule,xa.tZot^T
1. Anything that aids or su])|jorts

,
an auxiliary

ff 1336 Chanmlk Wks, I 37 (]j I 'lliL author would have
me sacraments to be adnimicles as it were 1597 J Kino
Jonah x\xv (1864)22 1 'they adjoin f.istiiig and sackcloth
•is .idinmieles

^

to that efTcetiml prayer of theiis *788
Ki 10 ArisMlt s Log, iv § 2 74 Ihe invention contained m
iiiesc verses is so gre.it ,111 aditmiiLle to the dexterous
management of syllogisms 1847 tbioiL G, lice III II V
99 Ihesen.ite of five hundred w.is .1 iieim.tnent adjunct
and .adminicle of the {jtiblte asspuibly 1872 Daily News
A Get s 1' loricuUurc and other adimiueles of civilisation



ADMINICITLAR. iir ADMINISTBATIOK'.

2 . Law Supporting or corroboratory e\ idence ,

that which, without forming complete proof in

itself, contributes to prove a point In Sc Law, Any
document or writing tending to prove the existence

and tenor of a lost deed, which if it existed would
have been full evidence.

1706 Phillips, Adimmcle In Civil-Lavvj it signifies un-

perfect Proof i8z9 Scott Hrt Midi xviii 17S Only as

adminicles of testimony, tending to coiToborate what is con-

sidered as legal and proper evidence

3 Atchxol Inpi Ornaments which surround the

figure on a medal or coin

175* Chambers Cycl s v
, Among antiquaries, the term

Admmicules is applied to the attributes or ornaments,
wherewith Juno and some other figures are represented on
medals

Adminicular (se dmmi ki/rlaj), « [f L ad-

mimcttl-um ^ -ws., as if ad L *adnumcttlarts'^

Helpful, auxiliary, corroboratory (Said chiefly

of evidence )

1676 Bullokar, Admmicular, helpful 1726 Ayliffi.
Parergon 445 The Aid of some adminicular Proof c *817

J Hogg (18^7)11 201 Whatever proves admini-
cular to Its concentration i-. meritonous 1847 Wharton
Lazu-Lex (zZ-jd) Adminicular evidence, explanatory or
completing testimony

t Admini'culary, C and Obs [An incor-

rect form (as if f a L *adimnttuldrius, not ana-

logical )] = AdminiouLxVK
,
also used stibst

idga Urquhart Jewel IVks 1834, 254 Dotations should
be most subservient to the use of those that afford literatory

adminicularies of the longest continuance /zx8i8tr Rabelais
III 34 (T ) Auxiliary suffrage, or admimculary assistance

Adminiculate (se dmmi ki/rlct), Sc Law.
[f L adminuuldt- ppl stem of admimculd-re to

prop up ] To support by corroboratory evidence

(Chiefly in pa. pple )

1829 Scott Midi xxiii 187 Bolstered up or supported,
or, according to the law phrase, adminiculated, by other
presumptive circumstances

Adminicula'tion. "^Obs rare-^ [n of action,

f prec ] The process of giving help or support
ax6^o}iKCKC.TLtfeo/lVtlliaMtsu 217(0 ) Some plantsgrow

straight, some are nelp't by admmiculation to be straight

II Adminiculum(sedmmikit21ifm) PI -a Nad
Hist [L

,
see Adminiole ]

1

Entom Inpl Kirby’s name for the short spines

or teeth on the abdominal segments of certain

insects, pupJE or grubs, whereby they make their

way through any substance m which they burrow
iBisKirbv&SplnceA'm^w/ III (t8a6)a5sTiie admiuiaila

or short spines . with which the dorstu segments of the

abdomen of some pupa, are armed

t2 Eol Scopuli’s name for all those organs, such

as tendrils, with which plants cling to any sup-

port, called by Linnseusfulcra. Obs

Administer (wdmi mstai), v
,
also 4 amynis-

tre, 5 ammsmyster, 5-6admynystre, -er [a OFr
at/untslre-r, a seini-popular adaptation of L ad-

mintilrd-re,i to minister to (anyone), 2 tomanage,
f ad \.o tmmsirdre to serve, to Minister In

14th c the Fr began to be refashioned after L,
as admimstrer, and this spelling soon became the

only one in Eng ]
1 trails To manage as a steward, to carry on,

or execute (an office, affairs, etc ) ,
to manage the

affairs of (an institution, town, etc )
c 1374 Chaucer Boetk iv (1868) 133 He fGod] amynistrejj

in many manei es and in dyuerse tymes by destyne, Jjilke

same Jjinges )>at he ha)? disponed 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle
IV xxxiv (1483) 82 The gouernement of a reame shold be
admyiiystred and executed by suche as were of grettest

bounte 1651 Hobbes Leviathan iii xlii 291 They that
administer the secular affairs of the Church 1756 C Lucas
Ess Waters 111 242 ,

1

could never learn how, or by whom,
that charity is administered 1865 Grote Plato I. xix 564
Pericles administered Athens 1^ M Pattison Academ
Otgan 6 4, 109 Each college has one or more bursars who
administer the finances

b absol
1866 Motley Dutch Rep iv i 54(5 Much incapacity to

govern was levealed in this inordinate passion to administer

2 Law To manage and dispose of the goods
and estate of a deceased person, either under a
will, or by official appointment under Letters of
Adinmtstrahon
ci^jpPolit Rel S{ Love Poems 29 Peyse wisely the besy-

lies and the puipose of them wich ammynystcr thy goodes
1809 Tomlins Aaxtf sv The Ordinary shall

depute the nearest and most lawful friends of the deceased
to administer his goods
b absol. To act officially as an executor or ad-

ministrator
x6o2 F'ulbuckc PirstPt Parallele Hee shall not haue

an action of debt against the executour of his coexecutour,
although the partie indebted did not administer in his life-

time 17x4 [Arbuthnot & Pope] M. Scrtblet us (J ) Neal’s
order was never performed, because the executors durst not
administer 1870 Pinkerton Guide to Administr 9 When
a stranger is about to administer, a renunciation should be
obtained in writing fiom those who are by law entitled

3 tram To execute or dispense (justice)

1509 Fisher Wks 1876, 297 And admynystre ryght and
lustyce to euery party 1876 Freeman Norm Conq 11 .

vin 286 The citizens disliked the rule of William on ac-

count of the strict justice which he administered.

4

trans. To execute or perform (offices of reli-

gion)
; to dispense (a sacrament) A rare obs

const IS (of a person) To be adimmstei ed to

receive the sacrament
*495 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de Wordel i xlii 70 a b, I

neuer receyued hym syth 1 was admj nystred m the ch>rche
of saynt Johan. 1585 Aup Sakdys Serm (1841) 252 We in
our churches have both the gospel preached, and the sacra-

ments administered x6ii Bible 2 Cor viii 19 1 his grace
which is administred by vs 1735 Wesley WLs 1872 I 17
I administered the Lord’s Supper to six or seven com
municants 1853 Prescott Philip II, i ix (1857) 175 It

was thought proper to administer extreme unction to him
b absol

1590 Greenwood in Coiifereticesm S7 By the Bishops call-

ing, you administer, and by none other 1834 J Casxe
Necess Separ (1849I 33 A true vocation and calling by
ordination of that faithful people where he is to administer

6 To tender (an oath to any one)
*593 Shaks Rich II, i 111 182 Sweare by the duty that

you owe to heauen Toke^e the Oath that we administer
*75* JoRTiN Serm {1771) I v 1 4 1 o administer an oath to

a man x8oa Mar. Edgeworth Mor Tales (r8i6) I 223
The oath, which has just been administered to you
6 To apply or perform (any branch of the heal-

ing art) Obs exc as. To give (medicine to)

XS4X R Copland Galyeu's Terap 2 C 1, They that by rea-

son & Methode admynyster the arte of medycyne do cure
y« vlceres 1667 Phil Irons II 537 The Physitians ad-
ministnng this operation 1743 tr Heisier’s Snrg 277 His
Attendants should stand ready to administer the Dressings
X747 in Col Rec Penn V 136,

1

administer’d the Medicines
to shikalimy X804AbernethyA'«^ Observ 109 Ifa surgeon

administers mercury m one of the diseases

b absol
X843 Ford Spain \ 47 The patient however must

administer to himself

7 Hence To dispense, furnish, supply, or

give (anything beneficial, or assumed to be bene-

ficial, to the recipient
,
extended humorously to a

rebuke, a blow, etc ) Const to

1489 Caxton Fayt MArmes ni xxi aig Euery noble man
shulde peyne him self after hys powere to administre unto
him helthe of witte and aduyse 1628 Digby Voy Medti
56 A place that administred meanes of such debauchednesse
X713 Steele No 38, 243 The Joy which this Tem-
per of Soul administers 1789-96 J Morse A nier Geog I

296 These annual orations administered fuel to the fire of

liberty 1852 'Thackeray A'f/w/Af iii vii (1876) 377 She kept
him by her side to nurse the baby and administer posset to

the Gossips 1863 Morn Star 31 Mar , By invading the
North he might administer his old antagonists another severe
blow

b intr (obj omitted ) To contnbute beneficially,

to minister to

SpectatorlHo 477, r i A Fountain administers to the
Pleasure, as well as the Plenty of the Place 1779 J Moore
View ofSociety xiv {1789) I 99 Who are supposed to ad-
minister to the King’s pleasures 1872 R Anderson Missions
Am Board III xt 164 He was soon able to administer to
the comfort of his associates

t Admi’nister, sb Obs [a L administer an
attendant, f adXo-^ minister a servant ] One who
administers or ministers to others

,
a minister or

administrator
1306 Ordtn Crysten Men (W de Worde) iv xxi 248 To
mie admynysters unto the poore 1586T Rogers 30 Art
(1607) 234 The public ministers of the word are to be the
administers of the Sacraments 1630 Howell Lett, II 4
They serve the dead and livmg; they becom Attorneys and
administers 1677 Gale Crt ofGentiles II in T72 These
Apulems cals Administers and Salvation bringers

Administered (Kdministajd),///' a [f prec

-I- -ED ] Managed, carried on, dispensed, tendered
*53® Starkey England 46 Cyvyle ordur and polytyke law,

admynystyrd by offyeers and rularys 1631 Hobbes Levia-
than II XXX 176 The Kmgdome of God, (adimmstred by
Moses,) over the Jewes j8off2oiiti,iNS Lazu Diet s v Oath,
The Oath of Allegiance, as administered for upwards of six

hundred years 1863 Pall MallG 6 Nov 10 The highly
administered Arabs of the Tell or cultivated districts Mod
The dose administered was deadly poison

Administerial (sdmi mstio nal), a [f Ad-
minister V, on analogy of nunisterial (f L mints-

lenum) and its apparent relation to minisler']
‘ Pertaining to the administration or government’

Craig 184^
Administering (&dmi msten^), zibl sb [f

Administer v + -ingI ] The action ofmanaging

,

of ministering , or of supplying, giving

1678 Butler Hudtbr. iii i 1276 What makes rebelling

against Kings A good old Cause?—Administerings Mod
He thought of administering a sharp reproof

Administering (sedmimsteng),/// a [f as

prec +-ing2] Managing, ministering, supplying

1683 tr Bossuet, Doctr Cath Ch § 4, 7 Angels . being

established by God’s order, as administring Spirits

Administrate (^dmi mstrab’l), a [f L ad-

mimstrd-re to Administer + -blb, as if ad L *ad-

mtntstrdbihs ] Capable of administration

x8i8 In Todd. 183a J NawimLect 'jwisp li (1879)11

865 The Scotch law of succession in moveables (that is, ad-

ministrable property)

AdmiulStrant (sedmi nistrant), a and so [a

Fr adiimuUrant pr pple of admtntsfrer see

Administer v ]

A adj Acting, managing affairs ,
executive

i6oa Sir W Segar Honor, Mil 4 Ctv iv xxi 236 The

officers Admmistrant are to precede, next to them the

Vacants 1835 H RsEoZfcf. Eng Hist \u 23S Ju:,ticc

IS made to appear almost self-admimstrant.

B sb One who administers or conducts any
office or affair

,
an acting officer

160Z SirW Segar Honor, Mil 4 Civ i\ xxi 236 To be-
gin with Administrants and their order among themselues

1873 Browning Red Cott N -Cap Country 254 The Church
IS sole admmistrant. Since sole possessor of what worldly
wealth Monsieur Leonce Miranda late possessed

tAdmi nistrate, ///- a Obs [ad L
tsli dt-us pa pple of adimmslt d-re see Admin-
ister V ] Administered
1637 Gillesfie Eng Pop Cerciti iii 1 s Baptisme might

not he administrat in prixate places 1671 True Non Con-
formist 226 These faithful men, bj whom it [the oath] was
administrate 1713 in Wodrow’s (1843)11 gdlohave
got favourable Justices of the Peace to have administrate the
Allegiance and Assurance

Administrate (admi mstr^d), [f L ad-

unmstrdt- ppl stem of adviimsti d-? e see Admin-
ister (cf demonstrate, etc ) A by-form of Ad-
minister V (a sacrament, oath, medicine)
X651 CALDER\vooDAf«/ Riri(z843)ll 3SThatnomanerof

person, in time coming, administrat anie of the sacraments
secreethe 1733 G Chea ne Eng Malady (1735! Pref , When
Lithotomy cannot be administrated 1833 Milman Lai Chr
III V (1S64) II 70 The delinquent clerK might be deprived
for a time of his power of rdministrating sacred things

Administrating (admi mstniitig), vbl sb

[f prec +-ikg1] Managing, conducting affairs,

administration (Mostly gerundial

)

1862 Ruskin Unto this Last 74 Whether the stream shall

be a curse or a blessing, depends upon man’s labour, and
administrating intelligence [= intelligence in managing or
adimnistratmg] 1873 Brit. Q Rev Jan , 93 I hanks to the
system m vogue for administrating our naval affairs

Administration (fedmimstr^i/an) Also 4-6
adxnynystTacion, -cioun, -tyon, etc [ad L ad-

mimstrdtidn-em, n of action, f admmtstrd-re see

Administer v The Fr administration (13th c in

Littre) may be the immed source ]
tl The action of administering or serving in

any office , service, ministry, attendance, perform-

ance of duty Obs. in general sense
138a Wyllif 2 Cor IV 1 Therfore we hauynge this ad-

ministracioun, or office [Vulg admtnisit aiioneni\ faylen
not 1,^84 Caxton Curial iij b, Thanguysshes that he hath
suffred in adraynystracion publycque 1526 Tisdale i Cor
XU 5 Ther are differences of administracions, and yet but
one lorde [WvcLir seruycis, Rheuns ministrations, x6ix
administrations] 1676 Hale Coniempl 1. 356 No man’s
condition is desperate so long as the Physician continues his

administration 1701 Boswell folmson (r8i6) I x8 All the

stores of nature and of art stand in prompt administration.

+ 2 Performance, execution of Obs
1598 Barkcley «>//)/«» (1631) 309 Hee that buyeth

an office, must sell the administration of it 1611 Bible
2 Cor IX. 12 For the administration of this seruice is

abundant also by many thanksgiumgs vnto God [Wyclif
mynysterie, Tindale ministracion]

3 Management {pfany business)

c 1374 Chaucer Boethius i (1560) 199/2, I desired to put
foortb in execucion and in act of commen administracion

thilke things that I bad learned r494FABYANVir. 547 Rule
and gouernaunce of the same kyngedome and lordeshyppes,

with all admynystracions of the same 1338 Starkey Eng-
land 4 Admynystratyon of the maters of the commyn wel

1769 Robertson Chas V, VI. vi 107 In him was vested
the sovereign administration of the revenues 1868 Ruskin
Poht Econ Art 1 18 The principles which are right in the

administration ofa few fields, are right also in the administra*

tion ofa great country

4 elhpt The management of public affairs
;
the

conducting or carrying on of the details of govern-

ment ; hence, sometimes, used for government
1681 H Nevild Plato Rediv 79 All the difficulty in our

Administration, hath been to regulate our own Nobility

*77* fumus Lett xhx 254 The real injuries they received

from every measure of your grace's administration 1823

T Jefferson Autobiog Wks 1859 I 50,

1

resigned the ad-

ministration at the end of my second year. 1851 Mariotti
Italy 1 25 Salutary reforms m every branch of adminis
tration

5 The executive part of the legislature, the mmis-

try , now often loosely called the ' Government ’

1731 Gcnilem, Mag (1806)IgA Defence of the measures
of the present Administration 1783 Cowper Prtv Cot r
(1824) I 250 The deplorable condition of the country, insisted

on by the friends of administration, and not denied by their

adversaries 1790 Beatson Nav 4 Mem I 17 Our
Administration took alarm thereat 1840 Macaulay Cltve

84 A rapid succession of weak administrations had held
the semblance of pow er

6 Law The management and disposal of the

estate of a deceased person by an executoi or ad-

ministrator spec As opposed to pi abate. The au-

thority to administer the estate of an intestate, as

conferred by Letters of Administration granted,

formerly by the Ordinary, now by the Probate

Division of the High Court of justice

*53® Starkey England 127 The prerogatyfe gyven to the
same Byschope of Canterbury, wnerby he hath the ad-
mynystratyon ofintestate godys 1374 tr Littleton's Tenures
200 If that lie make no executours when he entreth into re-

ligion, then the ordinary may commit the administration of
his goods to others, as if he were dead indeed 1708 Bicker-

staffDet v\ SwiJPs Whs 1753 II 1 166 Once a term she is

cited into the court to take out letters ofadministration. 1852
M'Cullocm Taxaitonw vi § 3 (ed a) 300 The court by
which the probate or administration is granted 1867 E V
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Williams Executors Adminutr m i u (1867) II 885

Co-exectttors are regarded m law as an individual person

the acts of any one of them, in respect of the administra-

tion of the effects, are deemed to be the acts of all

7 The action of administering something to

others a Dispensation (ofa sacrament, of justice,

etc) b Giving or application (of remedies) c.

Tendering (of an oath)

c 1315 Shoreham 57 The signe hys of thys sacrament T. he

bisschopes blessjnge, Forth mja the admynystracioun

1474 Caxton C/tesse ii 1 A 8 b. He ought ahvey thynk on

the gouernement of the royame & who hath thadmyiw stra

uonofjustyce 1597 Shaks v 11 75 In the ad-

ministration of his Law 163s Pagitt Chri^tane^r 66 For

the Administration of the faacrament of Baptisme *677

Hale Prun Ong Man 333 These severe Administations

ofWar could not oe Avithout great Desolations 17^ Black-

stone Comut III 73 To rectify and redress any mal-ad-

minibtrations of justice 1675 Wood (1879)195 In

poisoning by oxalic acidj the immediate administration of

an antidote is of the utmost importance

Administratioaal (redministr^ijanal),^ [f

prec + -All ] Of or pertaining to administration

,

administrative.
186a Rawlinson Ftve Gt Mon v vii (1873) III 429 The

adraiuLstrational merits of Darius . have obscured his

military glories

Administrative (®dmi mstrei tiv), a. [ad. L
cuiiHtmsiydtiv-iis ,

f adinimstrat- ppl. stem . see

AoMiNisTBa and -ive ]

1

Pertaining to, or dealing with, the conduct or

management of affairs ,
execntive

1731 Bailev, Admnustratrse, pertaining toadministration

1794 Ld Hood in Hicolas's Dtsp ^ Lett Nelson (1845)

I 399 Captain Young returnea to the Victory with two
Officers and two of the Administrative Bodies 185a King-

lake Crimea VI x 399 The administrative troubles of the

winter campaign 1838 Hawthorne /V <5-// ^wi/r II 234
He was in his element as an administrative man 187a

Yeats Growth ^ Vtciss Comm 34 A municipal oligarchy

insured some degree ofadministrative skill

f 2 . Of the nature of stewardship, or delegated

authority
,

' used in contradistinction to dominion

or power m propriety ’ Obs

17S3 Ckambcrs Cycl Sujtp s v , 'Tis contraverted whether
the power given to Augustus were only adimnistraiwe, or

proper and immediate

3 . absoL quasi-j^ An administrative body
,
a com-

pany of men entrusted with management
1876 Academy 13 May, 455/3 Grossly unjust to the more

prominent administratives and executives concerned

Administratively (acdmi mstr^i tivb), adv.

[f prec -f -LV^ ] In an administrative manner; m
respect to administration
i860 IVestm Nev No 34, 503 As fast as a government,

by becoming representatue, grows better fitted for main-
taming the nghts of citizens, it . grows administratively

unfitted for other purposes 1871 Daily News 2 Jan , A
post which IS administratively subordinate to the Treasury

Administrator (sedmrmstr^i tai, je dminis-

tr^itou) [a L, administrator a ofagent, f admin-
istrdre see Administbb. Cf Fr adnumstratmr
(16th c in Litt ) ]
1 One who administers

,
one who manages, car-

ries on, or directs the affairs of any establishment

or institution
,

a steward, manager, or acting

governor
sgM Bellendene Lvoy m. (1822) 306 Quhilk is ane richt

proffittabil thing in administratorui of grete matens 1675
Baxter Cath Theol ii i 177 Jesus Christ , is Gods Ad-
ministrator General of the humane world 1705 Luttrell
BriefReU (1857) V 627 Danish troops were marching to

dislodge the forces of the administrator of Holstein 2859
Mill Liberty v (1865) 68/1 The administrators of the Poor
Rate throughout the country x88o Daily Nevis 15 Apr g/6
The Acting Administrator of Griqualand West
2 absol One who has the faculty of managing or

organizing Cf manager
i8« Macaulay Hist Eng IV 14 All the implements of

war had been largely provided by Louvois, the first ofIivmg
administrators 1870 Standard 16 Nov

,
What is really

wanted fbr the pacification of Marseilles is a new superior
administrator

3 One who executes or performs the official

duties of religion, justice, etc ,
one who dispenses

or ministers to the public in such matters

1563 Man Musetthid Com Places 272 b.We bee not makers
of saciamentes, but administrators of them s6sx Baxter
luf Ba^t 95 The Holiness which is the ground foi the Ad-
ministrator to baptize i86g Maule in Cornh Mag Oct

,

429 The answers to them by the judges may embarrass the
administrators ofjustice

b One who applies, proffers, or gives anything.
xSzSLandor/wo^ Cmw Wks 1846, I xxxvi 227 Bonds

may hold the weak , the stronger break them, and strangle
the administrator

4: One to whom authority is given to manage
estates, etc for the legal owner during his mino-
rity, mcapacity, etc.

, a trastee, a steward esp

in Sc Laid. ‘A person legally empowered to act

for another whom the law presumes incapable of
acting for himself’ {Sncj/c. Brit ), as the father of
children under age
3590 Sandys Enrofx S^ec (1632) 53 To be administrators

of Abbeys, Bishopncks and other benefices 1622 Bacon
Hen VII Cj ) Whether he did it in his own right, or as ad-
ministrator to his daughter
5 . A person officially appointed to manage and

dispose of the estate of one who dies without ap-

pomtmg executors, or whose appointed executors

cannot or do not act ,
an executor dative

25x4 Fitzherbert fustyce ofPeas (1538) 127 Yfany person

having shepe of his owne happen to be made executor or

admimstratour 1641 Temtes de laLeys.2,
Administrator

IS he to whom the Ordinary committeth the administration

of goods of a dead man fbr default of an Executor ^ ^
^

Diddin Comp 45sWouldnot trubtthemtothecustody

of a careless heir, or mercenary administrator 1870 Pinklr-

TON Guide toAdmimstr ii The administrator must bear in

mind that he has nothing to do with the real estate of

Administratorship (sedmi mstrcitajfip, ts d-

ministr^i tsjjip) [f + SHii’ ] The position

or office of an administrator

1590 Swinborn lestameuts 25X Whether of them were to

be admitted to the administratorship, in case the testator

had died intestate. x86s Carlvle Pred Gt I iti xti 3°°

This first crisis, of getting into the Prussian Administrator-

ship our vigilant Kurfurst . has successfully managed

Administratress (mdmi nistii?*'tres) rate

[f Administratob -ESS, on Eng analogies ,
cf

uattress, actress ] A female administrator

177SMrs BoscAWENinVI/rr Deiany,Lett Ser 11 II 1761 1

will allow your word ‘ administratress,* and I understand it

’t'Administra'trice. Obs [a Fr admtntsjra-

trice, ad It adniimstratice —L admiutsti dtric-

eni ] A female administrator
aseya Myrroure ofOur Ladye As a busy administra-

mce raereyful & pytuous she visited the nedy s>ke men

Administratrix (»dmi mstr^i tnks) [a L
adinimstratr-ix ism. ofAnMiKisTRAToit see-Tiiix]

I. gen Afemale administiator, an administratress

i79oBoRKDi?'^ ^ewa/Wks V 63 The princess Sophia was
named aS a temporaryadministratrix 1859G Wilson
ofForbes iv 126 A mighty change passing over Medicine as

an administratrix of substances, which in one sense are food,

in another medicine, in another poison

2 spec A woman appointed to administer the

estate of an intestate

1626 CocKCRAM, Admuiistratriv, a woman in that place

[ic as administrator] x6^'Svllc& Holy Prof State \i

(1840) 27 Her daughter had little comfoit to be executrix or

administratrix unto her 1751 Chambers Cycl s v Ad
unutsirator, If a woman have goods thus committed to hei

charge, or administration, she is called administiatrix

IT The special meaning is the earlier , and it is due

to its technical use as a legal term that the Latin

form of the word has been retained, rather than

the still earlier admintsUess, and the later admtms-
it atress and administratrice

tAdmi'uistrexr. Obs. [f Administekz' +-eui

Cf OFr amemstrere, -ear, -eur'—lj administid-

toi
,
-eni, afterwards supplanted by the learned form

admimstrateur"] One who administers, esp who
administers anything to another
149s Caxtom Vitas Pair (W de Worde) i li 105 bb, Goo

hens thouwicked and peruerted admynystrer of malice x63x

Donne Biaihanatos Ax Poysons, which the nature of the
disease, and the art of the Adnumstrer made wholesome
1654 Gentilis Semnta’s Hist Inqms (1676) 843 But where
the Administrer hath all his requisite qualities, it is neces-

sary to withstand his excesses

t Admvuistress, Obs rate Also admyxiys-
tresse [a admtnists esse, taxlieTamenistr esse,

amemsi) eresse, fem of amemstrere see prec and
-Esa ] A woman who administers or ministers to

others , a dispenser of benefits

1483 Caxton Gold Leg ass/t Marye moder of Jhesu enst
admynystresse andseruaunt i6x6 Chapman Musxns (1858)

217 A Light [Hero’s torch] that was administress of sight
To cloudy Venus

t Admi'nistry. Obs rare-^ [f Administbb
V

,
after ministet, ministry 1 The action of ad-

ministering or ministering to ; administration
1616 Chapman Sonnets u. Poesy is not so remov’d a thing

From grave adnunistiyofpublic weals As these times take it

t AdmvJlXltive, a Obs rare-^ [f. ?medL.
adminut- ppl stem of admmu-h’e (f ad to + minn-
ere to lessen , cf ME Ahenuse, OFr amemiser')
H- -IVE ] Characterized by diminution, tending to

glow less

1656Trapp Rev xiii 3(1868)763/1 Cotton the Jesuit
confesses that now the Christian Church is but adminutive.

AdmiraTbiiity (le dmirabi liti) rare-° [ad.

L admirdbihtas, n. of quality f adimrdbihs see
Admirable and -ty]=Admibabienbss.
X73X In Bailey, whence in Johnson, etc.

Admirable (le dmirfib’l), a. [a Fr admirable,
in OFr avnrable —L admlrdbil-em, f. admtrd-ri
see Admire and -able ]
+ 1 To be wondered at, wonderful, surprising,

marvellous Obs
1596 Spenser i** 0 i vii 36 He . was knowne right well

To nave done much more admirable deedes. 1601 Suaks
All’s Well

n

i a^Lord Oh 'tis braue warres Parr Most
admirable, I haue seene those warres 1639 Fuller Holy
Wan vi (1S.J0) 8 It may justly seem admirable how that
senseless leligion should gain so much ground on Chris-
tianity 1660 Milton i'rgp Cw/ww 431 Not only strange
and admirable, but lamentable to think on 17x8 J,Chamblk-
ucmcReltg. Philos (1730)! vi §10 All the admirable curio-
sities observable in the Heart 1794 Sullivan View ofNat
II, He has in Ins woids something Ooioori [? beiov rt], divine
and admirable.

Hence, by insensible gradations,

2 Exciting gratified surprise, or wonder united

with approbation, esteem or reverence In later

usage the idea ojf wonder disappears, and the word is

a mere exaggeiated or emphatic way of expressing

estimable, excellent, appiovablc, likable, pleasing

1398 Shaks Alerry JV 11 11 234 You aie a gentleman of
excellent breeding, admirable discouise 1604 Marlowe
Faustus 70 Helen of Greece was the admii ablest lady that

ever lived 1678 Hobbes Dteam P/iys 1 i What so many
do so highly praise must be vei y admirable 1754 Chatham
Lett to Nephesuw 28 The admirable dispositions you have
towards all that is right and good 1788 V Knox Wint
Even I II \iv 200 Ihe dialogue of an admirable author

1825 M* (iluLLOCH Pol Ecoti II § 2, 99 The admirable ma-
chinery invented by Hargreaves 1856 Kane A rctic Expi
I \i 39 Crimped seal-skm boots or moccasins, an admirable

article of walking gear 1867 Dickens Lett (1880) II 388

His wife takes admirable care of him

U Also used fonnerly as sb and adv

,

and as name
of a butterlly ,

see Admiral 5
1598 Sylvester Dn Bartas 1 111 (1641) zVs Suie, in the

Legend of absurdest Fables I should enroll most of these

admiiables i6ri Shaks Cymb n 111 ig A wondeiful sweet

aire, with admirable rich words to it 1725 Dr Foe Voy
round IVo) ld\i%\o) 291 Made them roast a piece of venison

admirable well

Admiraiileness (« dmirab’lnes) [f prec -b

-NEhS ] The quality of being admirable , wondei-

fulness ,
wonderful excellence

,
estimableness

1607 Mts EnforcedMat r iv m Hazl Dodsl IX, 540 The
admirableness of her viilues t67B T Brooks Golden Key
Wks 1867V S93 The greatness of God’s love, the vcheniency

of his love, and the admii ableness of his love 1677 Hall
Prim. Ong Man 341 The adiniiablcncss of these Phe-
nomena xSgx Ruskin Stones of Ven III 11 § .14, 64 The
principal church 111 Italy was built willi little idea of any
othei admirableness than that which was to result from its

being huge

Adniix'ai>ly (w dmirabli), adv [f Admirable
In an admirable manner, marvellously,

wonderfully (obs)

,

in a manner exciting wonder

and pleasure
;
excellently

1S93 R Harvey Philad 4 So you may deny almost cuciy

actors Actes, that hath hued admii ably in the worlde 16x5

Sandys 7rav 19 Being borne by a tempest vnto this Hand,

and so admirably deliuered 1664 Plpys in SViahs, Cent

Piam 318 ‘Macbeth,’ a pietty good play, but admirably

acted 1725 Dl Fol Voy round World (1840) T03 Calicoes,

r ,
( ''I-, I r them admirably line 1769

"'.ii’i \ > III , his weapon most .idmu ably.

xSis I
' ' <>•'“, The Piussi.m army was

also admirably trained andadmiiably oflicci cd 3863 Klmbll
Resid Georgia 47 'Ihc pigs thiivc admitably hcic

Admiral (w dmiral), sb 1‘ 01ms
. 3-4 amyrayl,

amrayl, 6 amyrayle, amerayle
, 4 omyral,

4-3 anxyrall(e, amorel(le, 5 amyrel(le, 5-6

amiral, ainerall(e, amrall, amrol(le
, 3 admi-

rail, -ale, 4-.5 admyral, 4-C adinyrall(e, admi-
ralle, 5-6 admerall, 5-7 admirnll, 5- admiral
Also 3 admirald, 5 amireld

, 4 ameraunt, 7 ad-

mirant [a. OFi ,
ad. Arab ducctly, or thiough

med L. or some other Kom lang Tlie Arabic

amiY commander, (f tuddi a, tocomraand,

order,) commonly Englis»hcd Ameer, Emiu, occurs in

many titles followed by -al- * (of) the,’ as in ami/ -al-

umard rulei of nileis, a//i7/-al-md commander of

the water, ami/ -al-bah/-, commander of the sea,

the earliest of which is a///// -al-//i/l//ii/ii/t com-
mander of the faithful, assumed by the Caliph

Omar, and Latinized in many forms by the early

chroniclers (see A//111 //itmnes in Du Cange) As
a//iir is constantly followed by -al- in all such titles,

a//ii/ -al- was naturally assumed by Christian waters

as a substantive word, and vaiiously Latinized as

ami/ -alls, -alius, -dims, -d/ ivs, OFr a//ii/al, -ail,

-aill, -ayl, Pr ann/au, a/)U)ar,ainiiallt, Pg ami-

ralh, It amtraglio. Hut as is usual with foreign

words, popular etymologywas soon atwork on these

original forms, assimilating them to moie familiar

words, (i) by treating the am- as = Fr and Pi az/t-

•—L, adm-, and refashioning it accordingly as med
L admtr-dlis, -alius, -dims, -d/ius, OPr ad/zu/al,

-ail, (2) by assimilating it to othei Aiabic words

in al- (which prob began in fspain) as med L
ah/itrcUlus, OSp al//u/alle, ab/u/age, It al//u-

ragho, OFr al//nral, -ail

,

(3) by assimilating the

ending to familiar Teutonic 01 Romance suflixes,

as med. L a//n>-aldus, OPr a/nt/all, -aiilt, -attl

(after names like Reginald), tap al/zm attic (*altci

wipe/ ante), OPT a//i//a/it, ad//nra/it

,

(4) by
confusing the refashioned foims in ad//i- with de-

rivatives of L adi/ti/dn to wonder at, whence
med L ad//iirdbilis (‘Rex AfnCiO ([ui dicitui vul-

ganter admirabihs viimdi'), ad//iit a/ulus, admi-
tdtus (these again with the initial variations at/i-,

amm-, aim-), whence Pr a/zmatz, OP’i amitcl,

amir6, az/tt? auble, a/ziirajle, azzitra/td, etc, etc In

Eng the chieffoim rejiresents OP’r itmtz al, -ayl, re-

duced in 1 6th c by phonetic gradation to a/zi/cU

a pronunciation still common with sailois Hut
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the refashioned admit ale, -all occurs as early as

1205, and became regular after 1500 as the literary

fonn Variants in -aid, -aunt, after med L amit-

aldus, and OFr amirant, are also found in ME
As in the other languages the original meaning
was ‘ Emir, Saracen commander, ruler under the

Caliph or Sultan’ ,
the modern maritime use is

due to the office of amJr-al-bahr or ainJr-al-ma

‘Ameer of the sea’ (Sp ahmrante de la mar),

created by the Arabs in Spam and Sicily, continued

by the Christian kings of Sicily, and adopted suc-

cessively by the Genoese, French, and English

under Edward III as ‘Amyiel of the Se,’ or ‘ad-

myrall ofthe navy ’ After the original use became
obsolete about 1 500, admiralwas used in the naval

sense, without anyqiialification, as anEnglish title ]

f 1 An emir 01 pi nice under the Sultan
,
any

Saracen (or ‘ infidel ’) ruler or commander Obs,

c J205 Layamon 27668 pat on admiral ‘ ofBabiloine he wes
a.Idere Ihid 27689 peos adnuiale bone, Gecron is ihate

izgy R. Glouc 407 An amrayl here hysyde 5eld hym vp
to Cristene men Ibid 409 pe Kyng of Camele made pays,

& an amyrayl also, And jeue hem giet garyson <1x300 K
Horn 95 panne spak on admira[l]d. Of wordes he was bald
1 1314 Giiy Wano 101 W ith that come forth an amireld, A
Sarrann 1366 Maundevile {1839) v 38 Be the Cytees and
be the Townes ben Amyralles, that have the Governance of
thePeple Sir Fertmtb 1920 ‘Yhaue y-hurd vj of
my fon,’ satde pe Amyrelle Ibid 532 Ne fast he neuere get

in felde ' wyp kyng ne Ameraunt, bat he ne aslog oiiper

niadem gelde 1393 Gower ConJ 1 196 Where that an
heathen admiralle Was loide ri43o Lydg Boclias v v
(1554) 126a, Old Hanniball Which of Chartage was chief
Admirall ri4So Meiliu xviii 281 Maglaant, an amyiall
saisne cruewell and felon 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 190/4
Sone of the admyralle ofbabylone which was named exerses

X490 — Entydos x\.vii 104 Pluto the grete god of hell

admyrall of the styge [1561 J ’Dhv&tv BulliHgeronApoc
(1573) 124b, After Alahomet him selfe they had in order
\\v Amirals (for so they called their Kings 01 Princes) ]

2 The commander-in-chief of the navy of a
countiy ,

in England, formerly, the title of ‘an
officer or magistrate that has the government of

the king’s navy, and the hearing and determining
all causes, as well civil as criminal, belonging to

the sea’ ((Towel), also styled more fully ZardHigh
Admiral, whose administrative duties are now in

commission, and discharged by five Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, and his judicial func-

tions vested in the High Court ofAdmv ally

X460 Capguave ChroH 250 The Eil of Aiundel, Richard,
was mad amyi el ofthe se 1480 Cax ton Ch t on Eng ccxhti

290 Erie of kente made Admyral of Englond for to kepethe
see X494 Fauyan vi c\cvu 203 Elfncus, that than was
mayster or admyrall of the Kynges iiauy 1313 Arnold
Chron. (1811) 47 S>i Edward Howard, the Amerall, with
other, was drownyd 1549 Edward VI Death warrant
in Facsim 0/NationalMSS 11 xhv, Sir Thomas Seymour
knyght, Loide Seymoui of Sudeley, late Highe Admyrall
of our Realme of Englande 1336 Chi on Grey Friars of
Lond (1852) 37 Ihe lorde amrelle of France came into Yng-
lond. Ibid 54 Sii John Dudley that was amielle of the see

was made yerle of Warwyk [1547] 1699 LuTTRCir Brief
Ret (1857) IV 558 [The King of Spain] will suddenly re-

call to couit the admirant of Castille 1772 Pennant Tours
tn ScotI (1774) 161 Ihe Eail of Bute is admiral of the
county but no way dependent on the loid high admiial
of Scotland 1868 Chambebs Encycl I 46 The office of
Lord High Admiial was last filled by H R H the Duke of

Clarence, afterwards William IV

3 A naval officer of the highest rank
,
the com-

mander of a fleet or squadion
, a flag-officer In

England there are four grades

—

Admiial of the

Fleet, ranking with a field-marshal m the army.
Admiral, Vicc-Adnm al, and Rear-Admiral, rank-

ing with a general, lieutenant-general, and major-

general respectively. Formerly they were also di-

vided into classes denominated from the colours

hoisted by them, Admirals of the Red, White, or

Blue Squadron
Hence Admiial of the Bine, an obs jocose name

for a tapstei (fiom the colour of his apron)
ri4a3 Wynioun vn ix 99 Slwe pe aniyrale of pat

flot 147S A/. ^AbWwj£;(i86o)i6 JohanerleofHontyndon
was made cheif admyralle of a new armee to rescue Harflue
i6o6Shaks Ant .J Cl nr x 2 Thantoniad, the Egyptian
Admirall, With all their sixty flye. 1636 Milton Lett of
State Wks 1738 II igS One Giles, a French-man, a petty

Admiral of four Ships 1688 Land Gas mmccclvi Sir

Roger Strickland, Rear Admiral of England, rides present

Admiral in the Downs of a Squadron of Ships 1731 Poor
Robin {tA ) As soon as customers begin to stir, The Admiral
ofthe Blue, crys, Coming, sir 1 Encycl Brit 11 142 For
neaily a century we had no Admiral of the Red Squadron

4 The privileged commander of a fishing or

merchant fleet

Fishing boats in the North Sea often fish m company—in

fleets They are all under the command of one man, who
gives the orders when to shoot the nets, haul them, etc He
IS called the ‘Admiral ’—R G Marsden (Cf Admiralty 7 1

xjdBRoyal Praclui,, JvmeaS, vaLond Gass mmmmcccchi,
It is . Enacted, That whoever should after the said Fiveand
twentieth Day ofMatch, first enter with his Fishing-Ship,

any Harbour or Creek in Nestfotindiand, should be for that

Season Admiral of the said Harbour or Creek, and should

reserve so much Beech or Flakes as should be necessaiy for

his Boats, and One over, as a Privilege . ,
and the Master of

the Second Fishing-Ship Entnng such Harbour , shall be

Vice-Admiral, and the Master of the Third Ship. . , Rear-
Admiral for that Season All DilTeiences shall be deter-
min’d by the Fishing Admirals in the several Harbours

, and
an Appeal is given from such Judgment to the Commanders
of the Men ofWar appointed Convoys for Newfoundland
5 = Admiral-ship (cf Fr le vaissean amttal

Milton’s ammiral is m imitation of It ammti agha
‘ an admirall or chief ship’ (Florio) , cf ammi-
laglto, later fonn of almiiagho see above)
The ship avhich carries the admiral

,
the Flag-

ship Also applied to the most considerable ship
of a fleet of merchantmen, or of the vessels em-
ployed in the Newfoundland cod-fishery
1388 in //«^/ Misl (Malh ) II 52 'i he admiral and another

ship of foui hundred tons 1390 Webbe Trav (1868) 19
The Harry appertayning to the company of the Marchants,
was our Vice-admirall 1622 R Hawkins Voy. to S Sea
ip The admirall of the Spanish armada was a Flemish
snippe 1667 Milton P L 1 294 The mast Of some great
Ammiral 1723 De Foe l~oy lotmd JFot/d (1840] 79 Under
orders of the great ship as admiral 1863 Carlyle Fredl
Gt II VII vi 317 Tall branchy timbers yonder, one day to
he masts of admirals

6 Pop name oftwo European species of butterfly

(fam Vanessidai), distinguished as the Red and
the While Admiral {Vanessa Atalanta, and Lime-
mils Sibylla) The name belonged at first to the
former, also (perh originally) the Advm able

,
see

Admiual a
1720 Albin Nat Hist Eng Insects Plate iir, A most

beautiful Fly called the Admiral Butter fly 1798 E Dono-
\KinNat Hist Bnt Aw VIII 20The red admirable Butter-
fly IS certainly a verycommon species 1868 Barikg-Gould
SilverStore 116 Admiials on bark of oak Tarry till a sunny
stroke O’er their scarlet stripes and rings Dnnks the water
from their wings

7 Conch = Admiral-shell A collector’s name
for certain beautiful shells of the genus Conns

Sir J HivuGen Nat Hist,Anim 137 The admiral-
shell, the volutawith abroad yellow fascia, with apunctuated
line in it 18x9 Pantologia I s v , 1 here are four species of
this shell, viz the giand-admiral, the vice-admiral, the
orange-admiral, and the extra-admiral

8 . Attrib and Comb

,

as admiral court, galley,

ship, etc
,

also admiral-in- chief or admiral-
general, the supreme naval commander
x68x Lond Gas nidcUv/4 An Act concerning the Juns-

diction of Admiral-Court 1770 Langhokne Plutarch’s
Livet (1879) I 138/1 Theinistocles was sacrificing on the
deck of the admiral-galley x6oo Holland Ltvyxxxw xhv
943 c, Livius advaunced forward with the Admirall ship
\i>rsetorianave\ xt^aLond Gas mmdccKi/i The Admiral
Ship, which IS to carry 70 Guns 1699 Ibid mmmdxxx/2
Baron Jewell is made Admiial General X849 Grote Greece
(1862) y II Ixi 343 An act of direct insubordination . to-

wards the admiral-in-chief

+ A'duiiral, a Obs , also admnraH, admirale
[A by-form of Admirable, caused by confusing

that word with Admiral sb, of which one of the

med L forms was admirabihs, as in Matthew
Pans, ann 1251, Regi Match, quern Admtrabtlem
mundi appellare consnevimus As admirabihs was
thus used for admiral, there was apparent autho-
rity for using admiral for admit able ] Admirable
1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt vi xxviu (1632) 123 For his

admirall height, he was admitted mto the ranke of a com-
mon souldier ? 1630 Don Bellianis ofGreece 77 Else could
no knights in the world perfoira such admirale deeds

A’dmiraless. Obs. rat e~^ [f. Admiral
-1- -ESS ] The wife of an admiral
i6xi CoTGR , Admirale, an Admirallesse

Admirailing (m dmiralig), vbl sb [f Ad-
miral used as vb -h-iNol (Cf -ivent a-colonel-

hng, Hudibras )] Being or acting as an admiral
xSsSGrN P Thompson Eaetc (1842)17 332 'An admiral

is to sail to a given part’ (it was in the admiralling days)

Admiralship (se dmimljip). [f Admiral
-H -SHIP ]
1 The office or position of an admiral
X617 Minsheu, Admiralshif, the estate and office of the

Admiiall 2872 Daily News 3 Aug , The steamer was com-
manded by her own legal master, but the admiralship of the

day was shared by Mr. Pegler

2 Capability of performing the duties of an ad-

miral
1873 MassonDrwnm ofH vui 172 All faith in his general-

ship and admiralship for the rest of the war had been lost

Admiralty (se dmiralti) Forms 5 amyralte,
aiurelte, ameralte

,
6 amraltie, amiraltye, ad-

miraltie
;
6- admiralty fa O^v.admiraltJ, amir-

aulte

,

see Admiral and -ty ]

1 The office or jurisdiction of an admiral, or of

the Lord High Admiral ,
admiralship

1327-1485 Pol Poems II 158 Cherj'she marchandyse, kepe
thamyralte. That we bee maysteres of the narowe see 1538
Leland Itin VII 87 The Wyndowes he full ofRudders
his Badge or Token of the Amiraltye x6oo Holland Livy
xLiii XI 1162 k, The admirable of the navy x668 Pepys
Diary (1877)V 386 The Duke of York’s regiment is ordered

to be disbanded, and more, that undoubtedly his Admiralty

will follow 1846 Prescott Ferd ^ Isab II xvi 117 Ex-
clusive right of junsdiction over all commercial transactions

Within his admiralty

f 2 The department under command of the ad-

miral
;

the naval branch of the public service,

the navy Obs

Manners ^ Househ Estfs Eng 473tl-j master hathe
receyvid of doctor Aleyn, sen he ocup^d in the Ameralte,
but xxxiij s iiij d <1x626 B\con Umono/Eng ^Scot j

For admiralty or naty, I see no great question will arise

3. That branch of the Executi\e which super-

intends the navy, the power or officers appointed
for the administration of naval affairs , now in

England the Lords Commissioners ofAdmiralty
1439 Brackley in Paston Lett 341 I 497 The bokys of

regystre of the amrelte [were] takyn a wey from my Lord
Scalysraen 1679 Dk York m Pepys V 131 It is Mr Pepys,
who now, upon this change in the Admiralty, is like to suffer

1738 in Phil Trans LI 461 Sir Charles Wager, first lord of
the admiralty’ 1833 Marry at Peter Simple (1863) 435 His
case was strongly recommended to the consideration of the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 1833 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 233 Meanivhile the admiralties of the allied

powers had been active

4 That branch of the administration of justice

which deals with maritime questions and offijnees

Cowl ofAdmiralty the tribunal for the tnal and
decision of such causes, formerly presided o\er by
the Lord High Admiral, whose jurisdiction is now
transferred to the Pi obate. Divorce, and Admiralty
Division of the High Court of Justice ;

also ellipti-

cally called The Admit ally

1389 Marprel Tr , Hay any IVork (1844) 46 Yea but Civil-

ians hue by the court of Amraltie r666 Pepvs Diary IV
131 Sir R Ford would accept of one-third of my profit of
our private man-of-war, and bear one-third of the charge,
and be bound in the Admiralty 1667 Ibid IV 281 This
Judge of the Admiralty, Judge Jenkins 1768 Blackstone
Comm IV XIX, The high court of admiralty, held before
the lord high-admiral of England, is not only a court ofcivil,
butalsoofcriminal jurisdiction xB^^Encycl Bnt II 143 By
the 6th and 7th Will IV c 53, the admiralty jurisdiction is

extended to Prince ofWales' Island, Singapore, and Malacca
5 The building where the Admiral or Lords of

the Admiralty transact business
16x7 Minsheu, Adtntraliie the place where the Admirals

office IS kept x66i R Burney KepSicnov Atopop 66 He
takes the Flag down from the main Top-mast head, when
he pleases at the Admiralty 1879 Whitaker’s Almanac
302/2 Public and Private Buildings . . Admiralty, Horse
Guards, Treasury, War Office

i* 6 A station for ships of war in charge of an
admiral Obs taie
1677 Yarrantom Eng Improvetit 40 Ships for the Royal
Na^ may be kept either in an Admiralty at Wexford,
or in some Port near

’I'
7 A sailing in company (onginally for mutual

defence against pirates) Obs rare [Pabdessus Coll

Lois Maritimes II 548 ‘Toutes les lois et coutumes
anciennes de la Hollande, de la Basse Saxe et de
laBaltique, emploient le xaotadmirahtas, amirautd,

pour designer les voyages de conserve ]
1622 Malvnes Anc, Law-Mcrch 180 When ships do enter

mto Admirable one with another, whosoeuer breaketh the
Admirable is bound to answer the damage which shall

happen thereby — Laws ofHatise Tomns 24 When ships

do enter into admiralty one with another, they shall be bound
to keep together, and to stay for each other

'tAdmi'ranee. Obs rare~^ [a OFr adtmr-
ance, f admirer . see Admiee and -ance ] Ad-
miring, admiration
1396 SpenserF Q v x •go Who with right humble thankes

him goodly greeting With great admiraunce inwardly was
moved
Admiration (te dmirt'i Jan) Also 5-6 -eyon,

-oion, -tyon [a Fr admit atioti{\Afcic, in Littre),

ad. Ij adnurdtion-ciH, n of action f admit d-ri •

see Admire ]
1 The action of wondering or marvelling , won-

der, astonishment, surpnse arch
xeyAOrdm.C'rystettMenfyN deWoide)! vii ygYfhehaue

admyracyon that one essence of deite be in tnre persones.

x6ix Bible Rev xvii 6 When I saw her, I wondred with
great admiration 164a Fuller Holy ^ Prqf, St iv. xvi

323 Admiration is the daughter of ignorance 2662 Evelyn
Sylva (i^g) 9 In admiration at the universal negligence
27x9 De Foe Crusoe 331 Butnow the Admiration was turned
upon another Question, (viz ) what could he the Matter
2826 Scott tPoodst xxv Wks 1830 II 143 Phoebe stood
gaping in admiration at the sudden quarrel 2852 SirW
Hamilton Discuss 14 How it could ever be doubted . , may
well be deemed a matter of the profoundest admiration.

2 Agreeable surprise ; wonder mingled with re-

verence, esteem, approbation, hence, in late usage,

pleased or gratified contemplation
2389 Puttenham Eng Poesie n xii fiSii) gx To bring the

world into admiration of their lawes and Religion. 16x7
Wither Fidelia in Juvetnl 1633, 480 That love which Ad-
miration first begot, Pitty would strengthen, c 1680 Bever-
idge Sena. (1729) 1 10 Take heed that you have not men's
persons in admiration. 1793 Smeaton Edysiorie Lightho
I 152 The Buss in all the past bad weather had indeed
rode It out to admiration i860 Tyndall Glaciers \ §ix,

72 One large star in particular excited our admiration 2871
Ruskin Fors Clav v. 17 Admiration—the power of discern-
ing and taking delight m what is beautiful in visible Form,
and lov^ in human Character 18^6 Mozley Unro. Serm.
vn. 146 Tne test of true admiration is pleasure

1 3 The faculty of exciting either wonder or agree-
able surprise and approbation

, admirableness Obs.

2334 Ld Berners GoldeaBk ofM Anrel (i546)Eb,Theyr
fewe woordes and good workes haue lefte vs exaumple of
great admiracion x6xa Shake Temp iii. i 38 Admir'd
Miranda < Indeede the top ofadmiration 1642 Jer.Taylor
God's fudgem i, i xxix 233 [They] found him to be Starke
dead, not without markes upon him ofwonderfull admiration.
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3 An object of admiration or -vvonfler; a marvel

In mod usage only in the phrase iht adnii> alion of,

with a distinctlj verbal reference

1490 Caxtov Eut-yiios xwii 97 Ihe harde and sorowfull

admyracions that thenne made palnijreus that was maistre

of eneas shippe ben declared 154® Cenipl Scotl (rSoi) 86

Iker IS ane vthir admiration of the variant course of the

moone i6ot Shaks Alh Well\i 1 gi Now, good Lafew,

Bring in the admiration, that we with thee May spend our

wonder too iyi6-8 Lad^ M W Montague. I^stt I xxii

69 The j oung prince is the admiration of the whole court

1833 Ht Martineau Broo/ve Fatm mi 133 Joe’s house is

the admiration of all who know what comfort is

4 JS^ote of admit atwH the mark (I) affixed to

words, phrases, or sentences, intended to be tittered

with an intonation of exclamation or snrpnse

i6ji SiUKS Tv u 12 The changes I perceiued in

the King and Camillo, were verj Notes of admiration 1611

CoTGR , Adniirati/, ’Th’ adrairative point, or point of ad-

miration (and of detestation) marked, or made thus * 1719

Swift To \ng Cleyg Wks. 1755 H » 8 I0 skip over all

sentences where he spied a note of admiration at the end

1859J Lawg fWiwrf 387You will have the Commander-
in-Chief down upon you with five-and-twenty notes of ad-

miration at the end of every sentence

AdnurativeC^ dmir^i iiv,£edmoia retiv),a rare

[a Fr admit atif -tve

,

f adimrdt--$^\ stemoffliA

mira-ri see AmiiRE and -ive] Pertaining to or

characterized by wonder or admiration
1611 CoTGK. [see prec 4 ] 1641 Bp Montagu Acts ^ Mon

160The common people, ignorant, credulous, and admirative

1861 C M Inglebv Ccw// /'/fW 148 Admirative comments
in the Edinburgh and Saturday Reviews

Admiratively (see prec ), adv [f prec +
-ly2] In an admirative manner, with pleasur-

able approbation
x88a C M I mN j Apr 243/2 SiJ wonderfully ap-

plicable that It maybe admnatively quoted just now

't Admira'tor. Ois tate—^ [a L adnntdtor,

n of agent, f admira-ri io An admirer,

a wonderer
1603 Harsnet Declar Po^ Impost iro When we have

instructed their Admirator in the secret causes we shal

ease him of his labour and cause his w-onderment to cease

Adioiire (sedmaiaj), v [a Fr admire-t, a re-

fashioning of OFr aimret •—L admlrS-ri to won-
der at ,

f ad at + tmra-rt to wonder ]

1

intr To feel or express surprise, or astonish-

ment, to wondei, to marvel, to be surprised

t a simply Obs
c 1590 Greene Ft Bacon ix 233 Lordmgs, admire not if

jour cheer be this, For we must keep our academic fare

x6a6 T H Caussin's Holy Crt 7 I his would make you ad
mire, your haire stand an end, and bloud congeale in jour
uej’nes 1697 Molyneux in (1708) 238, 1 should

have much more admired had they been otherwise

b with at
*600 Rowlands Aei/wfg Blood \ 48Vttring rare

hes to be admired at 1650 Fuller PwgnAi'igA/ 11 vi *50

King Ahab stood admiring at the miracle 1636 Baxter
Ref Pastor 348 It maketn me admire at the fearful de
ceitfulness of the heart of man 1708 Swuft Bantis ^ Plul
148 And she admir'd as much at him 1739 Martin Nat
Hist I 271 Posterity may justly admire at their being de-

molished 186s Carlyle TreiAfc Gt III viii iv 17 A result,

which Fnednch Wilhelm not a little admires at

c With subord, cl arch or dial
*6oo Holland Ltvy 1 xh 24 A great concourse of the

People, admiring what the matter was 1642 Fuller Holy
Prof State ii lu 59 We may more admire that so beastly

a drunkard lived so long 1681 Crowne Hen VI, iv 38,

I admire my Lord of Glocester is not come 1694 Provid
0/God 147, 1 admired why I should be suspected 1701 Pfnn
in Pa Hist Soc Mem IX. 45, 1 admire how thou couldst
stay so long 1794 Godwin Caleb Wilhams \ admire
that the earth does not open and swallow you alive 1848
Dickens Dombey 316 Mrs Chick admires that Edith should
be, by nature, such a perfect Dombey

•j" d With tnf Obs or dial

1645 Howell Englandts Tears 173 The Italian admires to
see a people argue themselves thus into arms 1676 Hobbes
lltad XXIV 386 You would admire to see him look so fresh

1869 Miss Alcott Little Worn i 134, 1 admire to do it,

2 trans To view with wonder or surprise
,

to

wonder or marvel at arch
c 1590 Greene Fr Bacon 11, 40 England and Europe shall

admire thy fame x642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof State ii ix

83 He accounts their examples rather to be admired then
imitated 16S2 Loud Gob mdccxxvii/3 We cannot but
admire and dread those restless Men 17x4 Addison
No 575 p 6 How can we sufficiently admire the Stupidity
or hfadness ofthese Persons? X738 WarburtonZ*!?' Legat
1 68 That Disorder in the Life of Man, which Moralists so
much admire XS76 Farrar Serm iv 36 Onehardly
knows whether most to admire the stupidity of such a de-
gradation or to detest its guilt

Hence, by insensible gradations,

3 To regard with pleased surprise, or with
wonder mingled with esteem, approbation, or affec-

tion
;
and in modem usage, To gaze onwith pleasure

1394 H WiLLOBiE in SAaks Cent Praise to You must
admire her sober grace 1396 Shaks Tam, Shr 1 i 29
We do admire This virtue, and this morall discipline, 1660
T Stanlfy Hut Philos (1701) 31/2 Some Vulcan’s and
Minerva's arts admire i75x Karris Hermes (1841) 113
Admiring only the authors of our own age. 1807 Crabbe
Par Reg iii 163 Thus long she reign’d, admired, if not
approved z86o Tyndall Glaciers 1 g 16 118, 1 had oc-
casion to admire the knowledge and promptness ofmyguide
1878 G Macdonald ^7171 Quiet Neighb. xxx 526 She could
admire good people

+ 4 causal To astonish, to surprise Obs 1 are

c 1630 Von BiUtams 204 A Tent with so many gallant

Device-s, that it admired everj' beholder

't'Admi'ref tb Obs [f the\b] The act of

admiring, admiration

iSgx G Markham Sir R Gtuiuth cKvii, But with all

kindnes, honor, and admire “lo bring hm thence i6aa

Warner Albiotis Eng x lix (1612) 261 Natures M^im,
eyes Admier 16x3 Rowlands A 77«tv of Hearts Ks* > rie

thus concludes his censure for admire

Admired (^dmanud), a [f Admiueti

-h-ED]

1 Regarded with admiration ,
wondered at

,

contemplated with wonder mingled with ebteem,

etc
,
wonderful, surprising

c 1430 Pol Rel ^ Love Poems 49. 4S3 And ther too Khee

was well emyred 1592 Shaks Rom yul * ^pAli the

admired Beauties ofVerona. 1621 Howell (losmli

so Venice the admiredst city m the world *7°9 Pope

Ess Criticism 302 Then most our trouble still wh^en most

admird X867 Ingelow Story ofDoom in 77 And half shut

fans of his admired wings

2 Astonished ,
struck with wonder

avjoQ Ballads on Gt Frost 1683-4 (1844) 4 All stand ad

mir’d, and vei-y welt they may To see such pastimes

Admiredly (^dmsie redh), adv [f prec -t-

-LY 2 ] In an admired manner ,
surprisingly

1637 Sydenham Serm 218 Tho* in their own condition

admiredly happy heretofore

Admirer [s&dmaia rai) [f Admire v h- -er i
j

1 One who admires, wonders at, or views with

snrpnse and pleasure, or with pleasure only

1603 Bacon Adv Leant 1 vii § 5 (1873I 34 There was not

a greater admirer of learning [than Trajan] 1710 Addison

Whig-Exam No 2 Pi, I never yet knew an Author that had

not nis admirers *839 Dickens Lett (x88o) I 27 A little

tribute from an unknown but ardent admirer of your genius

2 ‘ In common speech, a lover ’ J
a 1704 T Brown Comical Viesu Wks 1730 I 163 'Tis by

your beauty that you make so many of your admirers hang

and drown themselves every year 2874 Black Pr Thule

33 Vexed by the incomprehensible conduct of her reputed

admirer.

A /[mining (admoia ng), vbl sb [f Admiee t)

+ -mai ] Viewing with wonder, reverence, esteem,

pleasure (Now mostly gernndial

)

1603 FlorioMontaigne (1634)A92That other facul ty often

causeth sport and breedeth aaminiig 1633 P FcrrcHPR
Pucai Ed m xu i7Liveinherlove,anildie inheradnni-
ing 1761-2 Hume Hist Engl V Ixvni (1806) 133 Instead

of admiring that a palpable falsehood should be maintained

Admiring (^dmai» nij'), ppl a [f Admire v

-1--ING2]

1 Wondering ,
regarding with loving wonder

;

full of admiration
1626 D’Ewes m Ellis Orig Lett i 322 III 217 The

presence of soe deare a king drew admiring silence 1784
Trumbull in Sparks' Co7-7 Am Rev (1833) IV 68 The scoff

of an admiring woild xfcg M Carthy Hnt (non Times 11

313 The voice ofadmiring friends was tumultuously raised to

pi edict splendid things foi him

1

2

. Causing wonder or admiration Cf Admire
V 4 Obs
1610 Gwullim Heraldry iii xxii (1660) 235 Dolphins here

are in their naturall form of swimming, wherein they use

to marshele their great troopes in admiring order

Admiringly (sedmaio ngh), adv [f prec +
-LY 2 ] In an aomiring manner , with admiration

,

with fond looks
160X Shaks Alls Will v, lu 44 Admiringly my Liege, at

first I stucke my choice vpon her 1823 Moore Loves of
Angels n xxviii 573 When I’ve seen her look above At
some bright star admiiingly X876 Freeman Norm Conq
III XU 217 Two such men must have looked admiringly on
tach others great deeds

tAdmirize, Y' Obs tat e—^ [improp f Admire
or?Fr adtmrer->r -iZE, Cf acclimaietiTidLacclimaiize'l

To wonder
1702 Logan in Pa Hist Soc Mini IX 108 Orders to

proclaim the queen have arrived in Virginia . but none here,
which makes many admtrue

Admissibility(wdraisibiliti) [f Admissible;
see -BiLiTY. Cf. mod Fr admisstbthte'\ The
quality of being admissible

, admissibleness
X778-80 Burrows Reports IV 2058 The counsel for the de

fendant objected to the admissibility of the evidence x8ox
YY Taylor in Monthly Ma^ XI 290 A hybrid word, and
therefore of equivocal admissibility 1849 Blsi Evidenci
(1870) loT he admissibility of evidence is a mattei of law, hut
the weight or value of the evidence is matter offact

Admissible (sdim sTb’l), « [a Fr admissible,

ad. late L admtsstbilem, f adtmss- ppl stem of

admttt-ere • see Admit and -ble ]
1 Worthy of being entertained as an idea or

project, allowable
i6xx CoiCR , Admissible i¥r ] admittable, admissible, fit

.0 be admitted, received, allowed of 1677 Hale Prim
Orig Man 1 vi 126 Suppose that this Supposition were ad-
missible 1733 Richardson Grandtson (1781) V x 58 He
used to pay nis duty to me, and ask blessing the moment he
came in, if admissible {Is that a word, Harriet ’) 1859 Mill
Liberty 171 What amount of public control is admissible for
the prevention of fra id by adulteration

b La-iv Allowable as judicial proof
1849 Best Evidence (1870) xi6 The parol evidence of a

witness [as to the contents of a lost document] is admissible,
though there is a copy of the document
2 Capable or worthy of being admitted to an

office or relation, or to the use of a jjlace (Differs

from Admittable, as admission from admittance
)

X773 Ash, Admnsibh, worthy of being admitted 1840
Macaulay A'ni’ Lug 11 i4They weie admissible to poll

tical and militai y employment 1832 M Culloch 7 a ration

(ed 2) II V 213 The average Gazette price of muscovado
sugar, admissible to the English markets x868 M Paiii

SON Academ Or^an § 5> “39 Let all who choose be admiss

ible to our lectures
^

Admissibleness (A^dmisiblncs) [f prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being admissible

, capa-

bility of being entertained or allowed

x86x Pi ess IX 779/3 The admissibleness of such a system

Admissibly (a»clmi stbli), m/p 7 [f as

prec -h-LY^] In an admissible manner, so as to

be entertained, or allowed
1818 in Todd
Admission (iedmi/on) [ad L admission-cm,

n of action f admiss- ppl stem of admittbe see

Admit Cf Fi adnmmn, late, not m Cotgr 1632]
The action of admitting to some position, standing,

or privileges ,
distinguished from Admittance the

literal action of letting in to a place

1 The action of ad^mitting to a place and its

privileges, into a society or comjjany of men, or

class of things Attributed also to the person ad-

mitted ,
thus = the fact of being admitted, access

1622 Bacon Ilenty VII (J ) 'J'heie was also enacted that

chaiitahle law, foi the admission of pooi siiilois without

fee 1630 Naunton Ftngm Rie[ (1870) 17 Chaiged by hei

expresse command to look precisely to all admissions into

the Privy-Chamber 1651 Bam rii Inf Bapt 14 Baptizing

IS the Act, or Sign of then solemn admission 2667 Sprat

Hist Roy Soc 77 (T ) Some small atlmission-nioney and
w eekly contributions amongst themselvei. 1790 Pallv Jlor
Paul i 6 'I’hey have never found admission into any cata-

logue of apostolical writings 2828 I.ANDOii Imag Conv

(1846) 218 ISlegmce m piose composition is mainly this a

just admission of topics and of woids 1832 Ruskin Stones

of Veil xvn (18741 1 18B They have free admcssion of the

light of Heaven

2 Reception or acceptance into an office or poti-

tion, appointment, ins.titution

1494 Fabvan VI cxcvi 200 Afiei y* delh of Kitgaic, stryfe

arose amonges the lordes foi .adinyssion of theyi kyng

2388 Fhaunit Lawtets Logic Ded If 4 b, Il.ivmg once

kiiowen the price of an admission, Saltinij, and Matricu-

lation, with the iiitei tayningof Frcshmciine in the Rlictonke

schooles 1 2680 Bi \i Hinoi W/w/ (1729I I 17, Tins foi nml

admission of St Matthias into the luiiiibei of the apostles

2726 AvLinr Patetgim Admission is when the Patioii

presents a Clerk to a Chuicli that is vacant, and the Bishop

upon Examination admits nncl allows of such Clerk to be

filly quahfy'd 2818 Miss Mi iroim in L'Eslrangc’s Lift II

XI 43 Poor Miss Phoibc was in that slate winch is of all

otheis most f.ivouiable to the admission of a new lovei~she

I had just lost an old one

3 The admitting (of anything) as piojicr, valid,

or true
,
acknowledging, allowing, or conceding

1538 SiARKEV I'Hgland 128 You are vciay esy in the ad

myssyon of thes fautys in the spirilually 1661 Bramhall
Just Vind 11 15 In admission of the same discipline, and

subjection to the haine supre.im Ecclesiastical authoiity

1794 Sullivan / iiw of Nat II The ailimssion of super-

natural tiuths, IS much less an active Loiiscnt, than a cold

and passive acquiescence 1807 Marshai i Consht Opin

(1839) 45 To the .idinissioii of this testimony gi eat and serious

objections have been made
h 1 r- ’'"'-ch ^c^rc's-ln ,r— ot ledgement.
i8u8 I I . I .-11 » c . - that she had

agieed to pay 4^ a week was allowed to be given in evidence

X846 Mill Logic ii in 2 (1868) 205 T'o pi ess the conse-

quences of an admission into wlitcli a person has been en-

tiapped 1868 Helps /Tm/wa/t XV (1876)4x0 I decline .to

make more admissioiih than I can help 1876 J F S rtPiiENS

Liwo of Lroid XV. An admission is a btatement, oral or

written, suggesting any inference as unfavourable to the

conclusion contended for by the person by whom 01 on whose
behalf the statement is made

Tf Admision r 1450 in tr. Hidden Rolhs Ser I 105

is a misprint for a division (lligd limiieiti).

Admissive (a-’dmi siv), a [ad, L adnusslv-us,

f admiss- ppl stem of admitt-^ie
,

see Admit and

-JVE.] Characterized byadmitling, tending to admit

1778 IIartli y Swedinhoi ^'s Heaven ijf. Ih

U

(x8sx) Pref 48

But this . . IS the sole effect of that giace which they aie not

admissive of 2823 Lamb PAia 48a It would be a good face

if It were not marked by the small-pox—a compliment which
IS always moie admissive than excusatory

Admissory (stdmi san), a [f Ij admnsoi n
of agent f adimtt-he (see Admit) + ,

as if ad L
* admissdri-us'\ Of or pertaining to admission
[Not in Craig 1847 ] 2839 Woiici sii 11 cites Eil Rex'

fAdmi'SSnre. Obs tate~' [ad L admis-

sitta putting to, admission (of male to female), f

admiss- ppl stem of admiH-ftc, see Admit and

-URE ] Pairing of animals
CX420 Pallad on Ilusb iv 875 Til yeios x she [the marc]

for tins admyssuic Is goodc

t Admi’stiou. Obs [ad L, aiimistion-cm (also

admixtidn-em), see Admixt] A by-form of Ad-
mixtion
2660 T Stanley Hist Philoi (r70tl 482/2 That the ad-

niistion of some humors, in those who are unsound, excites

Phantasies 1697 Wallis 111 Misc Curtosa (1708) II 3*7
The admistion of Charcole being chiefly to keep the Parts

separate

Admit 1,^‘dmi t), V
,

also 5-6 amit, amitte,



ADMIT. 121 ADMIXTUKE.
amytte [ong a OFr aniett-re •—L ad?mti‘^e to

let to or into
,
f ad to + nntt^e to send, let go

Ini5thc theFr was refashioned after

in the wake of which the Eng also became admti ]

To let come or go in, (i) willingly, as a person

does, (a) by physical capacity as a thing The
secondary meanings are earlier m Eng than the

pnmary, for which native words were in use

I As the action of a voluntary agent

1 To allow to enter, let in, receive (a person or

thing) a {to or tnio a place, real or ideal)

1530 Palsgr 417/2, I admyt or retain to a rome or other-

wyse, ’Je admets 1667 Milton P L. xi 596 The heart Of
Adam, soon enclin’d to admit delight 1713 Swift

Wks 17SS III II 17 Yet some of either sex She conde-

scended to admit 17SS JOHNSON Diet, Pref , Obsolete words
are admitted, when they are found in aiithours not obsolete

1850 Tennyson /« xxxii 2 No other thought her mind
admits i860 Tyndail Glnczeisi §23 184, I had opened
the little window of the cabin to admit some air

h. into any office, position, 01 relation
, s^ec in

Lau, into the possession of a copyhold estate

1473 WarkworiiI Chron 13 Kynge Kerry was aimtted to

his crowne and dignite ageyne c 1.^0 Chtlde of Bristoiue

57 in Hazl E P Poetry 113 Any science that is trouthe y
shal amytte me therto 1494 Fabyan v cxxvui iioWold-
ist thou not admit suche one for thy freende? 1334 Ld
Berners Gold BK ofM Aitrel (1546) Lvj, They amytted
hym a citeyen and dwellei m Rome 1660 Jer Taylor
Worthy Commun 1 § 2 38 We are admitted to pardon of

our sms ifwe repent 1713 Gnnrdmn No a (1756) I 13, I

was admitted a commoner of Magdalen-Hall in Oxford

1713 Burnet Htst 07vk Times i (R ) The triers of all those

who were to be admitted to benefices 1768 Blackstone
Comm III 203 If tbe tenant does not within a limited

|

time apply to the court to be admitted a defendant 1809
Tomi ins Law Diet s v Copyhold^ If the lord refuses to

admit he shall be compelled in Chancery . But that Court
will not grant a mmidantHs to admit a copyholder by de-

scent 1876 Freeman Wurwr Cmtq IV xviii 127 With what
readiness they weie admitted to the royal kiss 18^8 Bosw
Smith Carthage 49 Begging that we would admit his prison-

ers to lansom

e. to do anything

1413 Lydg Pylgr 6owle 1 viii (1859)6 In cuery ryghtwys
court skyle is that the actour is admytted to maken his com-
pleynt 1538 Starkey England 192 Only such . schold be
admyttyd to practyse in causys 1722 De Foe Hist Plague

55 The houses and villages refusing to admit them to lodge

1747 in Col Rec Penn V 113 The Ship was admitted to

come up to the City

f d into the number or fellowship of. Obs
1632 Milton VAllegro Math, admit me of thy ciew

1713 Guardian No 151 (1756) II 265 Jack , was sent up to

London, to beadmitted ofthe Temple tfSQNeiuLond Mag
137 Wio afterwards admitted him of his Privy-Couiicil

2 fg'. To allow a matter to enter into any rela-

tion to action or thought

a To consent to the performance, doing, realiza-

tion, or existence of, to allow, permit, grant
<ix,u3 James I Ring's Quair iv ix. Gif mercy sail admit-

ten thy sei vise 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 169/1 They wold
not accorde that he shold be amytted to be worshypped
1513 Douglas AEnetsv, xiii 72 Amit [v r admit] my asking,

gif so the fatis gydis 1601 Shals. Txoel N i 11. 45 She
will admit no kmcle of suite, No, not the Duke's 1682-3
Penn Arch I 55 Desiring thee to admitt, that the people
may have the Nomination c 1750 Shcnsfone Elegy xvii i

Stem Monarch of the winds 1 admit my pray’r 1817 Jas
Mill Bnt Ind II v v 534 Tippoo, m the mean time, had
admitted no delay

b To allow or receive as valid or lawful
,
to ac-

knowledge
XS38 Starkey IV 123 Seyng you giaunte the Pope
to be hede .

,
you must need admit also apellatyon thereto

*595 Shaks John 11 1 200 Let vs heare them speake, Whose
title theyadmit, Arthurs or lohns x8osWellesley ^^475 451
We did not admit his claim to tribute. 1849 MacaulayHist

Eng II 208 Hib power to dispense with Acts of Parliament
had been admitted.

0 . To accept as true, or as a fact, to concede.
1332 More Confnt. Tindate Wks 1337, 668/1 That the

scripture is not true, but because y® churche saith so and
admyt it 1677 Hale Pran Ortg. Man ir iv. 159 Though
an Eternal Succession ofMen were admitted 1777 Priest-
lev fySfir XX (1782)1 257 Descartes’ principle was
admitting nothing but what his own consciousness obliged
him to admit MacaulayJVw/ Eng I 133 Admitting
the virtues of the late king. 1876 Freeman Norm Conq I

V. 330 The outline of the story may, I think, be admitted

d With subord, cl To allow, concede, grant (either

from conviction, or for the sake of argument)
*538 SrARKCY England loj Hyt ys to be admyttyd . . that

then a nother ys to be chosen 1603 Knollfs /list Turks
(1638) 197 But admit he were able to bring an hundred
thousand 1697 Potter Antiq Greece i xxvi (17x3) I *73
All Genuine Citizens shall have permission ofleaving their

Estates to whom they will, admit theyhave no Male-children
alive 1S49 Macaulay Hist Eng I 159 The moderate Epi-
scopalians would admit that a bishop might lawfully be
assisted by a council

f In these senses admit sometimes followed hyof
*649 Selden Laws ofEng i hx (1739) no Had she been

as willing to have admitted of the Laws 1699 Bentlly
Phalaris 62 We admit of the present Calculation *774
Chestlrfifld Lett I xiii 43 Luxun’’ and ease were not
admitted of at Sparta 1828 Scott F M Perth I 4 With
our equals in age only, for in dignity we adnut ofnon&
II Ab the action of an involuntary agent

3. irons To be the channel or means of admis-
sion to , to afford entrance, let m Also absol
X703 Mavndrfll Jomn (1732) App 7 Compassed

VOL I.

with good Walls and five Gates, which admitted into it.

Mod This order admits the whole party. The ticket admits
to the meeting, but not to the conference A key which ad-
mits to the garden
4 To have the capacity to allow to enter, to

have room for
x66x Dryoen Corou CJtas II, 66 Not that our wishes do

increase your store, Full of yourself, you can admit no more
xySx J Moore Vieiv ofSoc xli (1790) I 451 A staircase suf
hciently wide to admit a man to ascend 1789-96 J Morsf
Amer Geog II 24 [A] commodious harbour, which admits
only one ship to enter it at a time Mod The passage ad-
mits two abi east

5 To allow of the co-existence or presence of
,
to

lie open to, be capable olj or compatible with,
a traits. Obs ox arch
*538 Starkev England 11 43 Me semyth felycyte ys the

most perfayt state, wych admyttyth no degre 1606 Shaks
Tr 4 Cl IV IV 9 My loue admits no qualifying crosse
X699 Bentlfy 407 nporpeiroi in the sense of Ex-
hortation admits a Dative Case ^ter it 1803 Wellesley
Eesp 228 This movement admits the uninterrupted march
of the combined forces 1850 Tennyson /« Mem evu 5 The
time admits not flowers or leaves To deck the banquet
b With^
1718 Freethinker No. 63, 67 This is a character in Life,

the sublimity of which admits not of Mediocrity 1802 Mar.
Edgeworth Moral T (x866) 216 Her son’s conduct admitted

of no apology 1873 Max Muller Science ofRel 284
So firmly established as hardly to admit of the possibility
of a doubt

Admittable (adnu tab’l), a., also 5-7 ad-
mittible. [f prec + -able The earlier admittible

follows the analogy of credible^ etc , repr L forms
in -ibtlis

J
but admittibihs is not found, and the

late L. was admisstbths. See Admissible and
-ble] Formerly= Admissible, but now limited

more closely to the literal sense ofAdmit. Capable
of being admitted to a place or as a fact
a X420 OccLEVF De Reg. Prtnc 3120 A man to slee by

lawe It is hsible, That slaughter afore God is admyttible
c isss Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 73 A dispensa-

tion IS sooner admittable in afiimty than in consanguinity
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep, 152 This appellation is not
admittible in propriety of speech Hid 274 A conceit

not admittable in Philosophy, much lesse m Divinity 1726
Ayliffe Parergon 40 For as the Law then stood, a Deacon
was admittable.

AdmittailLCe (aedmitans) [f Admit + -AN0E,

cf. 1 cmittance , after Fr. and Eng. analogies 111

assistance, attendance, etc The analogical fonna-

tion on L. admittens would be adimttencel\ The
action of admitting, now confined to the literal

sense of giving entrance, the fig ideas connected

with admit being expressed by Admissiom
1 The action of admitting, letting m, or giving

entrance
,
permission to enter Usually attributed

to the person admitted ‘ our admittance (by the

porter) into the grounds ’ rather than ‘ the porter’s

admittance of us’ ;
thus = the fact of bemg admit-

ted, entrance given or allowed,

a lit. into a place

*593 Thynne Zer mAnitnadv (1863)97 Whene your Lord-

ship will vouchsafe mee adm^ance to your presence x6ix

Shaks. Cymh ii w 73 'Tis Gold Which buyes admittance

*635 Naunton Fragm.Reg mPkenixitjoE) I 208 He came
up perardua

.

not pulled up by Chance, or by any gentle

admittance of Fortune a X704 Locke (J.) There are some
ideas which have admittance only through one sense, xyax

Arbutiinot On Aliments (J ) As to the admittance of the

weighty elastic parts of the air into the blood x8w Car-

lYLuFr J?<N'{i872)I vii IX 238 He gets admittance through

the locked and padlocked grates Mod ‘No admittance ex-

cept on business
’

b. Jig into an office, position {arch ), or society

{obs ) Mostly replaced by Admission.

1594 Hooker Eccl Pol m {1617) 124 Therefore a solemne

admittance [to oflice in the Church] is of such necessitie,

that without It there can be no Church-Politie. 1611 Speed
Hist Gt Bnt VII. xxxix (1632) 400 Without the admittance

of any Secondary orViceroy to rule there vnder him 2649

Selden Laws 0/Eng ii xxxv (X739) 160 The Pope had no

admittance unto his ancient Claim 1743 J Morris Serm
viu, 230 The condition of our admittance into his favor

e spec, in Latv, into a copyhold estate The act

by which the copyholder is put in actual and legally

recognized possession
174X T Robinson Gavelkind vi 08Who dies before Admit-

tance 17OT Blackstone Comm II. 370 Admittance is the

last stage, or perfection, ofcopyhold assurances i8c» Iom-

LiNS Law Diet s V. Co^hofd, The consent of the lord to

the surrender shall be ai^udged a good admittance If the

steward accept a fine of a copyholder, it amounts to an ad-

mittance But delivering a copy is no admittance

Hence, The habit or faculty ofbemg admitted;

admissibility Obs rare

1598 Shaks Merry Wn> ii u 235 You are a gentleman of

excellent breeding, admirable discourse, of great admittance

't
’3 The action of admitting as valid or satis-

factory; acceptance, sanction Obs

1398 Shaks Merry Wra in iiL 61 The Tyre-valiant, or

any Tire of Venetian admittance. 162a MalynesAncLaw-
Merck 424 All other coynes inhaunced abone the Par oj

Exchanges heretofore calculated amongst Merchants, and

especially with the admittance of Princes
, , . . .

.

f 4 'The action ofadmittmg the truth (of a tenet),

either from conviction or for argument’s sake Obs

XS89 PUTTENHAM Eng Pcesie {1869) 233 This fimre is much

vsedby our English pleaders . . which they call to confesse

and auoid . I call it the figure ofadmittance. 1635 J Sw an
Spec Mundi v § 2 {1643) 163 We fall into other absurdities

upon the admittance of this tenet

Admi'bted («dmi ted), ppl a [f Admit -h -ed ]

1 Allowed to enter ,
t^en m

x6o6 Shars Ant ^ Cl \ w 140 ’Tis exactly valewed,

Not petty things admitted 1661 Dryden Chas II.

no Beyond your court flows in the admitted tide 18x5

Moore Paiad ^Pert 334 Upon whose bank admitted soul-.

Their first sweet draught of glory take

2 Received into an office or relation, instituted

^**555 Laiimer in Foxe A (i M III 398 To inhibit a
Preacher of the Kings admitted, is it not to disobej' the

King? x88i Daily Tel 25 Oct \^Advt) Wanted an ad-

mitted solicitor as Managing Clerk

3 Received as true or valid ;
received, accepted,

acknoYvledged
1846 Mill Logic r. 111 § 3 (1868) 34 But this is an admitted

departure from correctness of language 1831 H Spencer
Soc Stat I 111 § I We may therefore safely consider it as

an admitted truth

Adxaittedly (sfedmi tedh), adv £f. prec -t-

-L\ 2 ] In an admitted or acknowledged manner

,

by general admission, confessedly, acknowledgedly
1804 W- Taylor m Ann Rev II 318 Both these classes

of revenue are admittedly progressive 1863 Carlyle Fredk
Gi IV XI I 24 Many Acts of Parliament admittedly rather

wise 1879 M Arnold Falkland m Mixed Ess 228 The
good which we admittedly hax e in the England of to-day

Admitter(admi toi) [f.ADMiT-i--EEi- ] Onewho
admits, who gives official reception, or mental assent,

1581 Mulcaster Positions 284 The admitters to schoole-.

haue a great charge. 1383 Abp Sandys Senit (1841) xeo

The admitters of ministers are too lavish in our days, a 1636
TTAr.iraGold Rem (r688) 339 The firstAdmitters ofall Ground
of Science

Admittible, variant form of Admittable

i* Admi'ttie. Obs tare~~^ also admitty [f

Admit, m imitation of inqmr-y, expir~y, etc ] Ad-
mittance
a 1616 B. JoNSONLose Restored 58 (edd 1616, 1640) Vour

rude good-felloYvship must seeke some other spheare for

your admittie [edd 1838, 1873, admitty]

Admitting (admitiq), vbl sb [f Admit -h

-inqI] Willing or official reception, mental as-

sent
,
acknowledgment (Now gerandial

)

1398 Florid, Matricnlaitone, a matriculation, registnng,

or admitting Mod Afraid of admitting the whole truth

(^dmiks), v sate [f L ad to + Mix
•—OE misc-an ;

in imitation of L ad-miscere, and

perh directly due to the ppl adj Admixt, ad L
admixt-us, being taken as a regular Eng pple

admix-f] tians and To mingle with some-

thing else ; to add as an ingredient

*535 J Frith Ansru to More (1829) 382 First, you shall

understand, that in the wme, which is called Christ’s blood,

IS admixed water. 1503 Bilson Govt Chr. Ch To Reader 6

Levites bemg admixed with them to direct them 1839 Todd
Cycl Anai. 6 Phys. V 275/1 The blood of the bronchial

arteries is poured directly into the pulmonary artery, with the

venous blood of which it admixes

Adxuixt (sedmikst), ppl a. [ad L adnnxt-us

pa pple of admisce-ie to mix with, f ad to + mis-

ce-re to mingle ;
afterwards taken as the pa pple

of an assumed Eng vb Admix, and spelled ad-

imx-ed~\ Mingled with
,
added as an ingredient

c 1420 Pallad. on Hnsb i ix, Withouten moolde admixt,

nor sandy lene i6sx Cartwright Roy Slave (Nares) Like
those better spirits, that have nothing of earth admixt

1671 J Webster Metallogr xiii 214 Having something of

purple coloured raw silver admixed 1803 in Phil Trans
XCIII 14 Dry . merely implies free from mechanically

admixed water

tAdmi'xt, S' Obs rare~^. [f prec ] = Admix
x^jo Dei:Math Fref 3 Not supposing, nor admixtyng any

thyng created . to . represent those Numbers imagined

Adiuirtion. (^dmikstian) Also 7 admixiou
[ad L. admixHon~ent (also admistion-em), n of

action, f. admixt- or admist-, ppl stem of admtsce-

iC', see Admixt The fonn Admistion also oc-

curs ] The mingling of one thing with another

,

the addition of an ingredient
;
admixture

1432-30 “rREViSA Higden Rolls Ser I 389 But now thei be
amendede thro' the admixtion of Englische men 1399 Sir

J Hayward Hen JV, r 140 A people uncorrupt, without

admixtion of forreine manners of bloud 1613 Crooke Body
ofMan 466 It IS made of Arteries onely without any ad
mixtion of Veines. c x68x Sir T Browne Tracts 132 Con-
fusion, admixticr and corruption [of language] in length of

time 1822 T Taylor Apvleius ii 33 Two cups already

half-full ofwater, only watting for the admixtion ofwine

Aduiixture (fedmikstiiu) [f L admixt- (see

prec ) + -TOB, as if ad L ^admixtura

,

cf- mixtiira ]

1 The action or process of mingling one sub-

stance with another, or of adding as an ingredient

;

the fact of being so mingled,

160S Timme Quersttnnus iii 184 Out of hearbes waters
are extracted by simple distillation, without the admixture

of any other liquor. 1704 Ray Creation Pref 8 By the Ad-
mixture of that which is false, [they] render that which is

true suspicious 1791 ’^p.vavscfU BerthollelsArt0/Dyeing
II 11 §6 Compound colours .are formed by the ad-

mixture of simple ones x86i Stanley Ch u {1869) 72
It IS important to notice this admixture of secular and lay

au&onty
2 That which is mixed with anythmg

;
an alloy,

an ahen element
1663 Glahville Scepsis Set 71 Natural Theory hath been



ADMONISH, ADNATE.

verj' much hindered and corrupted bj metaphysical admix-
tures i8i8 Accum Ckeut Tests 126 Increasing the admix-

ture of oxj muriate i85oMeri\ale Ro7u Evtp (18651

1 II 52 Its original patncian element might tn tune be com-
pletely absorbed in the plebeian admiMure 1S78 Green
Cotii 1 7 The shales contain a large admixture of sand

Adjnod, variant of Edmod a Obs. humble

Admonish v Forms • 4-6 amo-
nest, 4 ammonest, amonist, 5 amouace, a-

monesslie, -esche , 5-6 admonest , 6 admouase,
admonyaa, -yach, -yssh.

;
6-adniomsh. [a OFr

amomste-t late L admmesta-re an imexplamed
denvative form of L admomre In Eng the final

-t was at length taken as the ppl ending, leaving

the stem as auiouess, amonase, which soon by
form-association with vbs like abohsse, abolish,

became atnonesk Meanwhile the jirefix also was
refashioned after L, giving admonest, admonesse,

admonish. The refashionmg of the termination is

seen in the following

,

CX386 Ch^uceb Parsons T 509 Whan a man is sharpely
amonested in his schrift to forleten his synne So Ellesmere
and Christch MSS Canth araonestid, Petw amonased,
=amonest, Seldeii amonesshed, Leutsd amonesched ]

1 gen To put (a person) in mind of duties ;
to

counsel against wrong practices ; to give authori-

tative or wammg advice , to exhort, to warn
C1374 Chaucer Boetkms (186SI 171 Jif l>ou erjiely man

wexest yuel |ms figure amonesteh pe 138aW\ cuf 1 Cor
iv 14, I atnoneste or loanie [30U] as my moost dereworthe
sones c 1400Apol/orL ollat rfjr 93 Fei}>ful prestis ammonest
he peple 1489 Caxton Fayt y Amtes iv xiii 270 Thus
oughte the sayde wysemen to exorte and admoneste them
1334 Ld Bfrners Gold Bk ojM ylwre/ (1546) Kij, Ad-
monishe her often, and reproue her but seldome x6ii Bible
2 Tkess, til 15 Count him not as an enemy, but admonish
him as ahrother 1667Milton J* L ix 1174,

1

warned thee,

1 admonished thee, foretold The danger X807 Cn abbe Ltbr
44 Fools they admonish and confirm the wise 1824 Dibdin
Libr Camjp 92 He makes our hearts reprove, admonish and
comfort us

b aJbsol

1373 Barbour Bruce ',111 348 Bot he mycht nocht amonist
swa That ony for him vald turne agane 1734 Chatham
Lett to Nephew v 39 When they [servants] are had, pity,

admonish, and part with them if incorrigible

1 2 To call to mind, inculcate (a thing) Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Mehbens 328 In manye othere places he

amonesteth pees and accord [Corpus amonysscheh] c 1400
Apol forLollards Toprecheisinsichemanertoamonest
good bingis, as Cnst bad His disciplis do
3 To put (one) in mmd to do a duty

, to charge
(a person) authoritatively, to exhort, urge (always

with a tacit reference to the danger or penalty of
failure) Const inf or subord cl

,
(ro rare and obs )

C132SJ? E Alht PocnisYi 818 Loth, his men amonestes
mete for to dy3t X340 Ayeitb 8 ]

7is heste ous amonesteh
(>et we ous loky Jiet xve ne wrejjju uader ne moder 1480
Caxton Chron Eng vii (1520) 84 We admonest you fyrste
m the popes halfe that ye make full restytucyon 1323 Ln
Berners Froissart I ccccxix 733 Admonyst your people to
do well their deuoyre 1357 Kynge Arthur v viii, Syrs I

admonest you that thys daye ye as men 1611 Bible
Trausl Pre/ ix Doth not a margine do well to admonish
the Reader to seelce further? 1709 Strypc tr Beza in Ann
Ref. (1824) I xliv 174 To send their letter , to the queen
and bishras, to admonish them, to their duty 1781 Gibbon
Deal ^ F ll xli 502 He admonished the usuiper to lepent
of his treason x86o Tvnsall Glaciers i § 16 117 Bennen
admonished me to tread in his steps

4 To put (a person) in mmd of anything to he
avoided , to warn or caution against danger, error,

or fault Const usually of, rarely against, for, or
subord, cl.

IS4X Elyot Image <1/Gov ^1549) 49 He would admonest 01

warne him of his lacke m diligence 1718 Free-ihmker No
68, 87, 1 promised, to admonish the Ladies against the In-
novation of Masquerades. 1734 Sherlock Disc (1759) I x
289 Moses was sent to reprove and admonish the People
for their manifold Transgressions 1783 Rolltad Ded <1799)
21 To admonish them, how they rush into future dangers
1833 Prescott Philip IT, I it xu 277 A gallows elected on
an eminence admonished the offenders ofthe fate that awaited
them
5 . To put (a person) m mind of a thing foigotten,

overlooked, or unknown
; to give formal or express

notice , to notify, apprize, or inform Const ofor
suboid cl

*874 Ir- Marlorais Apocahps 3 Miracles doe teache men
and admonishe them of Gods will 1386 Tiiynne Conin
Holinshed m Animadv 70, I am to admonish thee, good
reader, that I have neither word for word, nor sentence for
sentencej set downe the writmgs of Lesleus 1661 Bramhall
Just, Find vii 198 So soon as he shall be admonished of
the Kings pleasure. 17x0 Berkelly Prmc Hum itnowl
I. § 44 [They] only admonish us what ideas of touch will be
imprinted m our minds 1844 Lingard Hist A -Sax. Ch.
(1858) II 1. IX Admonished her of the obligations which it

imposed. xSsx Carlyle Sterling i u (1872) 10 Descended,
too, from the Scottish hero Wallace, as the old gentleman
would sometimes admonish them 1833 PrescottPhthp II,
II. (1857) The duchess of Parma admonished her brother
that the lords chafed much, under his long silence.

Admonislied (redmp nijl),^// a [f prec +-ed 3
Exhorted, urged, cautioned, warned, informed
1489 Caxton Faytes ofAmtes i i 1 Admonested of veray

affeccion and good desyre X639 Pearson Creed (1839) 279
His own wife, admonished in a dream, sent unto him 1784
CowPER Task^ II 593 But thus admonish'd we can walk erect

Adiuonisher (*dinpnijsi) [f. Admonish -I-

122

EK,1
] One who admonishes or gi\es authoritative

adi ice
,
a monitor

1370 T Wilson m Asekam, Scholem (Arb ) Pref 7 Your
good admonisher, and teacher in your yonger yeares 1617

Hiuhox HTr II 113 [What] a blessing to haue such a faith-

full admonisher in ones bosome 1840 Brokning Sordello

V 411 Courteously He turned then, even seeming to agree

With his admonisher

Admonishing (^mpnijiq), vbl sb [f Ad-
monish + -iNG-l ] The action ofexhorting, caution-

ing or authoritatively counselling, or of notifying

,

admonition. (Now mostly gerundial

)

C1374 Chaucer Boethius (i368 ) 149 Certys rystful is hni

amonestyng and ful dig^e by auctonte 1373 Barbour Bruce
IV 533 we haf thre thmgis, That makis vs amoiiestyngis

For to be vorthy 1370 Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 28 Chere
full admonishinge, and heedefull amendinge of faultes

n 1688 Bunt AM Mr Badmcui (1767) I 738, I cannot conceive

since their sin was so conspicuous that my admonishing the

world thereof should turn to their detriment Mod Tired

of admonishing them in vain

Admonishing («dm/j mjig),_^// a [f. as prec

-1--INg2] Warnings advising
xfiix CoTGR., Momtoire, monitory, monishing, admonish-

ing 1866 (3eo Eliot F Holt IV xxxvii 58 He would be

to her as if he belonged to the solemn admonishing skies

Admo2iishingly («dmf?nijiqh), [f prec

-h -ly 2 ] In an admonishmg manner
,
by way of

admonition, or authontative counsel
1850 Lynch Tkeoph Trinal 11 18 Patience and wisdom say

admonishingly. Not now—not yet i86x Geo Eliot SilasM 52 Nodding his head aside admonishingly

Admonishment (sedm^i nijment) Forms- 4-6

amoueste-, 5-6 amonyste-, admoneste-, 6 ad-

mornshe-, 6- admonishment [a OFr ainoneste-

went, later adnmiestement ; f amonester
,
see Ad-

monish and -MENT ] The action of admonishing,

or fact of being admonished, also an act of ad-

monishing, a reproof, warning
,
admonition

C1300 K Alts (W ) 6974 The kyng amonestement herde

,

Qu^lichethennesheferde 1473 qfNoblessejgJosLchym
kingofJudadespraised theadmonestementis. ofGod X494
Fabyan vii 644 The rulers of Parys, by the amonystement of
the saydJohn, ordeynyd good and sure watch 1560 J Daus
Sletdanes Comm. 457 b, He vnlesse he obeye admonishe-
mentes ought of his Byshop to be excommunicated x6o6
Siiaks tv <5- O' V 111 2 To stop his eares against admonish-
ment x69x j Norris Ptacl Disc 189 The whole course of
our Saviour's Actions tends to our instruction and admonish-
ment x8is SouiHEY Rodeiick v 282 Disdaining all ad-
monishment 1830 Wordsworth Prel tv 90 Grateful foi

that admonishment, I hushed my voice

Admonition {se dm<Jhi Jan) Also 4-6 amo-
moioun, -oion , 6 ammonyoyon, admomoion

,

6- admomtion [a. OFr ainomton, later adim-
nition ; ad L admontttdn-em, n of action, f ad-

nione-re to Admoni&h ]
1 The action of admonishing

,
authontative

counsel ; warning, implied reproof
rx394 Chaucer Boethuts U^'S) 13 NedeJ> it jitte, quod I,

of rehersyng or of amonicioun 1506 Orditt Cryste/i Men
(W de Worde) iv xxi 281 Take payne hy ammonycyon 01

otherwyse that restytucyon were made 1604 Rowlands
Looke to it 20 You that hue as you please, do what you list,

and admonition vtteily resist 16x1 Bible i Cui x it These
things are wiitten for our admonition 1737 Johnson
Rambler No 153 y6 Few are persuaded to quit ft by acl

monition or reproof i86x Geo Eliot Silas M, 7 Feeling
bound to accept rebuke and admonition as a brotherly office

2 An act of admonishing; a warning, leproof

,

an utterance or statement of grave counsel or cen-
sure, esp of ecclesiastical censure
x3a6 Tindale Tit iv xo A man that is geuen to heresie,

after the fyrst and the seconds amonicion, avoyde x6ss
Fuller Ch Hist ix 102 Admomtion is the lowest of Eccle
siasticall censures 1733 Chambers Cyel SnPp s v , By the
ancient canons, nine monitories, or Admonitions, at due dis-
tance, are required before excommunication 1843 LyrroN
Last ofBarons 1 iv 57 He now called to mind the admoni-
tions of his host i8to Bryant .ffowici' I vi 184 The timely
admonition changed The purpose of his brother

tAdm0XLi*ti03ie]?. Obs ; also admonishioner
in Hales [f Admonition +-eb 1

] One who gives
admonitions ; a monitor spec \npl The Puntans
who in 1571 presented an ‘admonition’ to Parlia-
ment, condemning the ceremonies of the Church of
England
1386 Rogers ^<iArt {1607) Pref 8 Even the adinoiiitioneis

themselves hold the substance of religion with us 1394
Hooker Eccl Pol v 240 The admonitioners did sceme at
the fiist to allow no presenpt forme of prayer at all a 1636
Hales Gold Rem (1688) 135 Teaching u<? to make our former
sins and impieties admonishionerb unto us [So always ]

Admoxtitive (wdmpmtiv), a, 'iObs rttre~\
[f L. admonit- ppl stem of codmone-re to Admon-
ish H- -IVE, as if ad L. *admmitw-u5 ] Of or per-
taining to admonition ; admonitory

rt 1677 Barrow (1683)11 xxvi 370 This kind ofsuffer,mg to the devout Fathers did seem full of instructive and
adinonitive emblemes

Admouitively (sdnip nitivh), adv raic-o
[f prec +-ly 2] In jijj aclmonitive manner, by
admonition (In mod Diets )
Admonitor (^dmii-mtar) Wbs [a L admon-

itor 11 of agent
, f admonit- ppl stem of admo-

ne-t e toAdmonish
; see -oa j Oiie who admomshes

,

an admonisher
, a monitor spec = Admonitioneii

1347 Hooper ko Bp of IVtnch Wks 1852, 177 He
[Judas] departed out of Christ’s company, and with all dih-
gence sought how to have his admonitor slam 1635 Puller
Ch Hist IX loa If the Parliament complied not with this
Admonitors desires a 1763 Shenstone Ess 222 Conscience

at most times a very faithful and a very prudent admonitor
Admonitorial (adm^i nitoa nal), a rare, [f l*

advionitdri-ns, f admonitor (see prec) + -ALl]=:
Admonitoby
X848 Dickens Domhey ii (D ) Miss Tox in her instruction

of the Toodle family had acquired an admonitorial tone

Admonitorily (oedmp mtarih), adv [f Admoh-
ITOBY -i--ly 2.] In an admonitory manner, with
warning or reproof
i84sCarlxlc CroiinvclH.\Zji) IV 30 [They might] reproach-

fully 01 admonitorily appeal to it

Admonitory (sedmp mtsii), n [ad L. admon-
itori-us

,

see Admonitor and -y] Of or per-
taining to an admonitor; giving or conveying
admonition, warning
1594 Hooker Eccl Pol i ? 8 (J ) The sentence of 1 eason is

eithei mandatoiie 01 else pennissiue . orthndly, admom-
torie 1679 m Somers's Tracis 1 44 This little Admonitory
Address 1818 Scott

/

ft ^ 279 Thecleigyman fixed
upon her a glance, at once steady, compassionate, and ad
monitory 1865 Dickens Mui Friend xi 254 A raised ad-
monitory fin^ei

Admonitrix (a*drap mtnks). [a L admomh m
fern of admonitot ,

see Admonitob ] A female ad-
monitor

, a monitress
1860L HuNTAw^Jiqgr iv 105 Our admonitiix, who spoke

in no measured terms, was her Seienc Highness herself

Admortization (Kdm^witiztf 1 Jan) tare [a
Fr admortization, -nation, ad med L (lathc)
admoiiizdhon-cm, n of action f admotdizd-rc—
admortifica-re, admoiti-ic to ieduce to mortmain,
lealiy a latinizing of OFr amotlit, amot tiss-ant,

assimilating it to vbs of Gi. origin in -tza/e see
-IZE More commonly Amobtization

] The re-

duction of lands or tenements to mortmain
*75? Chambers Cycl Snpp , Admoiiization denotes the

acquisition of lands, by a monasteiy, college, chinch, thapcl,
or even lay coipoiation

tAdmo’tlon. Obs tnie-' [ad I, admohon-
cm, n of action f admovc-t c

,

see Admove ] A
bringing into contact.

1603 Hamsnft Pop Impoti 86 And this w.ts but an Ad
motion 01 touch ofthe Gudic [Bah i y 1731, not in cd 1742 ]

Admotive (mdiUfTn tiv), a [f L admot- ppi
stem of culmove-re , sec Admovj: and -ivj* ] Chai-
actenzed by motion towards
xSygSyd Soc Lc.% Adinoiive geunmalion That in which

the epispcun conl.uning thu end of the cotyledon moic or
less tumefied icmains ii\ccl lateinlly ncni the base of ihe
cotyledon

Adxaount, occas 16th c fm ni ol Amount iz

1'Admo‘ve, S' Obs [ad L admovr-t 0 to move
to or towards, f ad to + wovl/ c to move ]
1 To move to or towards, to ajiply (a thing to

or nnfo another )
‘A word not in use ’

J.
ci^o Pai/adtvs onllnd) i 276 And la si be moolde ad

moved And aftei doungc X349 Covludall Einsmns'
Paiaphi xFp ^ohn 11 8 'i'hiough discrete sobicncs we
inaye be admoued vnto the light 1646 Sir i' Brownf
Pseud Ep 74 It unto the powdci of Loadstone 01 Iron we
admove tlie Noiih pole of the I.o idstone

2 . To promote, advance (A J,atinisin )
1839 J Rogirs Antipopopi Inliod 1)23 That the work

will seive and admove the c.uisg of llod and goodness.

I Admovont, ppl a. Oln -•> [ad Jj admovent-
c?« pi, pple of aif/ww-zc sec Admove] ‘Moving
to’ Bailey, vol II, 172,1. * Nol much used' Ash
177.'; ( Peril only m Diels )

t Admurmura'tioxL. Ohs-'^ [ad 1.. admit)-
mindtibn-cm, a of action f L admut ntmii-te to

murmur at] ‘A imnmimng at ’ Bailey 1731 ‘The
act of mniimuing ’ Ash 1775 (Nc\er used )

Admyral, -all(e, -aid, -el, obs ii AuMniAh,
i A'duame. Obs [f l. ad to + NAMivj/> an

enghshing of mod L. adnomen and P i adnovi
;

see Adnoun]
17S3 Chamih rs Cytt Snpp. (See uiiilct Adnoun ]

AdBLascence (i’dnoQ sens) [f Adn ascent on
anal, of sbs in -nok, a. Fr -me —L -ntia ] Ad-
hesion of parts to each othci, by tlic wliole surface,
xSto .'syd Soc. Lea
t Adna'seeut, G, Ob\ [ad J,,adm7scen(-cm,\)T.

pple. of adnSsa or rathei adgndsct, commonly ag-

nasci to grow upon , f. ad to 4 giul\ci to be born.]

Glowing or produced upon something else.

1664 Evelyn (1776)448 Moss, vslueh is an Adnascent
plant

I Adnascemtia, ib pi, Obs [L ncut pi

of pr pple. adiidsfcm (sc. things) ] (Sec quol )
1706 PiHi I It'S, Adnasuntui , Biaiu lies which sprout out

ofthe mam block as m the Veins .111(1 Arlenes 1731 Hauiy,
vol II, Adnasteniitt (with Bot,xnists) those exureset iicies

which glow under tlu earth, .cs m the I ily, Nareuisus,
Hyaimtli, etc which aftei tvatcis heeonie tuie loots

Adnate (cednjit), a [ad I. adml-u\, more
commonly f ad to

1
{g')mlttts\ion\. See

also Agnate J
tl, Added to sonictlimg natuially existing. Obs.



ADWATION.

1677 Gale Crt ofGentiles II iv 141 There is an adnate

or ac^ed hardnesse by custome m sin

2

Phys and Bot. Attached congenitally by the

whole surface
,
grown to congenitally

t66i Lovell Hist Anim ^ Min 312 The pancreas is

adnate to the fundus of the ventricle 1666 J Smith Solo-

rnoiis Old Age (1752) i55 The adnate or the enate parts,

either the epiphyses or the apophyses of the bones 16^
Phillips, Adnate Tnmcle, the common Membrane of the

Eye called 1830 Lindley Syst Bot 11

The ovarium, to the surface of which it is adnate 1856

Woodward MoUusca 130 Eye-pedicels short, adnate with

the tentacles, externally 1857 Hentrey Elem Bot § 202

If the jilament runs up the back of the anther as it were

the anther is adnate

Aduation (cednjijan) [n of action f prec ,

see -ION ] Attachment of surfaces
,
growth to e<;p

in Bot. Adhesion of different whorls of the inflores-

cence to each other

1842 Gray Struct Bot vi § 3 (18801 179 Union of contigu-

ous parts of different circles [ofthe inflorescence]= Adnation

Aduect, -nexion, obs formsofAnnect,-nexion

tAdni’chil, w. Obs.-^ [a Fr (i4th-isthc)
admcJulle-r, mod atimlnle-r, ad L admluld-re, an-

nthtld-ra to Annihilate ]
1706Phillips,A dmchiled(o\A Law-word) annulled, brought

to nothing, or made void

Admchxlate, adnihilate, obs ff Abnihilatf
Aduize, variant of Agnize v Obs to recognize

A ^TiftniiTial (rednp minal), a. [f L adnomcn,

ViOr of agnomen-^ Of 01 belonging to an

adnoun ,
attached to a noun

184s J W GvsaaPhilol Stud (1857) 63 This case [genitive],

being in its origin the adnominal case, 01 case joined to a
noun iKo J Hadley Grh. Gram § 488 The adjective in

the former case [attributive use] is purely adnominal, be-

longing exclusively to its substantive

f Adnommation, obs f Agnomination, a
word-play, paronomasia
1628Wither Remimb vi 28a Compos’d ofClinchings,

and Adnominations

i'Ad310*te» ® Obs rare~^ [ad L adnotd-re

(also annotd-re) to put a note to, remark
,
f ad to

+ mtd-re to mark, f nota a mark More commonly
Annote ] To note, remark, observe
i«8W Grutld the Sec (1875)79 In this mateir is

to bee adnotedWhat euyl counsellwith Pryncys maye induce

Adnouu (£E dnann) [mod f L ad to Noun,
on the model of adverb Also in mod Fr adnonh
and mod. L adndmen ,

the cl. L adnomen, var of

agnomen, had a different sense ] A word added
or joined to a noun substantive, an adjective

,
spec

used by some grammarians for an adjective used

substantively

*753 Chambers Cycl Supf , Adnoun, Adnamui, 01 Ad-
name, lb used by some grammarians to express what we
more usually call an adjective ^1x834 Collridgl Notes
TJieol fyPolit 401 The modification of the noun by the verb
IS the Adnoun or Adjective 1876 Bancroft ///j/ Z7 i'. II

xxxvi 415 The verb, says Elliot, is thus changed to an
adnoun
Adnounce, obs. form of Announce
tAdnu^bilated, /// a Obs-'^ [f L adtm-
Inldt-Y^ stem of adntibiId-re to involve in clouds;

f ad to ^-nulnld-re to cloud, nubil-ns cloudy; f

cloud] ‘ Daikened or clouded ’ Bailey, 1731
Adnij], obb form of Annul
t Adnii'inbey, v Obs [f L fltf lo-bNuMBEiiw,

in imitation of L. admimerdre to count or reckon

to ] To reckon into a number, count in , to take

into account
exsafij "Bvaxw Dispnt Purgat (1829) 134 Howbeit I will

not adnumber it foi an aigument 1561 1 NIorton] Cal-
vttCs Ittsiti IV 108 They may be adnombred among the
heires of the heauenly kingdome. Ibid.xn. To be adnum-
bred among his people

Adnycnellate, obs form of Annihilate
Ado (adi7 ),r^

,
properly® inf - at do, which was

the fuller form [In Noise at is the prep used

.with the inf =Eng to
,

see K-pief 5 Hence 111

northern Eng, as still used in north Lane and
Westm ‘ a bit o’ stimmat at eat ’ Ado is thus a
1101them dialect form for to do, which has in cer-

tain phrases, and as a sb
,
passed into geneial use ]

1 pies tnf To do ;
m noithern writers in all

constructions
;
in others only after have, in phrase

to have ado (Cf Fr avoir affaire, orig avoir a
faire to have a-do, or to do )

? 1280 Kemble’s Cod Difl. II 186 Na man sal have at do

*375 Barbour Bruce x 349,

1

mycht nocht suffice thar to, Sa
mekill suld be thare ado c;x4oo Rom Rose 5083 A1 that

thei han ado (;x4fio Towueley Myst i8i We have othere
thinges at do. c 1466 Sir J Paston in Lett 566 II 295 Fur
I woll nowt have ado ther with exMo Chekc Matt. vi. 34
Euen dai hath inough adoo with her own treble 1637
Gillespie Eng Pop Cerem i. viu 25We are dead to them,
and have nothing adoe with them C1817 J Hogg Tales

(1837) II 194,

1

wonderwhat he had ado in appearing to me ?

2 In doing, being done , at work, astir

*577 Fleetwood in Ellis Ortg Lett 11 202 III 56 Upon
Thursday there was nothing ado but preaching ofSermondes
i6a8 Earle Microcosm xxvn 58 Only an eager bustling,

that rather keeps ado than does anything. X634-45 J Row
(father) Hist Kirh (184a) agi The tryelT of presbyteries is

the pnncipall thing that is ado at this tyme 1637 Ruther-

123

FORT) Lett 97u86a)l 248 1he remembrance raised a great
tempest & (if I may speak so) made the devil ado in my
soul i6g8 J Newton in PAxf Trans XX 263 How now,
what IS here ado’

Hence through such phrases as luuJi ado, little

ado, more ado, by taking the adverbs as adjs
qualifying ado the latter was viewed as a sb , and
so construed in a great ado, any ado, etc The
transition may be seen in the following quotations,
in the first of which ado is still the inf, in the
second the sb

, m the third it may be either
*5^3 Homilies 11 (1859) 191 To have any thing ado with

him Ibid 178 1 hat any true Christian ought to have any
ado with filthy and dead images Ibid 472 St Paul had
mucli ado for the staying of that matter
3 sb (pi rare, adoes, ados

)

Domg, action, business,

fuss Without mote ado without further work,
ceremony
c 1380 Sir Fermnb 1495 pe lordes bub J>an a-paste ‘ wyj>

oute more a-do 1440 Prom Parv

,

A-do, or grete bysy
nesse, Solltctiudo 1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes ii xxwui
160 They that by the see wol go, be it in armee or to som
other adoo 1535 Coverdale Fs. xIv 6 The Heithen are
madd, the kyngdomes make muchadoo 1392 Skaks Rom
ful HI IV 23 Weelekeepenogreatadoe, aFnend, ortwo

1634-46 J Row (father)Hist Kirk (1842) 162 The King’s Ma-
jestic imployed them at his pleasure in some particular
adoes 1753 B Martin Mag Arts 4 Sc iii xi 237 The
Ancients made much more ado about this Season of the
Year than we X876 Freeman JVurw Conq III xii 85W1I
ham wanted a wife, and they were married without more ado
4 Action or work forced upon one, labour,

trouble, difficulty With tmuh ado with much
trouble or difficulty

1^5 Caxton Chas the Gt 221 And made no more a-doo
to beie hym, than dooth a wulf to here a lytel lambe X513
More Hist Edwd V, 6 His Mother the Dutches had much
adoe in her travell 1548 Udall, etc Eiasm Parafhr
Mark V 27 She had with muche ado wounde her selfe out

of the prease of people 1650 Fuller Pisgah Sight iv vi

105 Their clothes were made laige and loose, easie to be put
on, without any adoe 1742 Wesley IVks 187a, I 357, 1

had much ado to sit my horse 1850 Carlyle Latter d
Pamfill I 56 Unhewed forests, quaking bogs;—^whichwe
shall have our own ados to make arable and habitable

1876 Freeman Norm Conq I m 129 Tribes which the

Kings had much ado to keep in even nominal subjection

t Ado, pa pplc Obs or dial [for earlier ido,

ydo, ydoii done , see A.- particle Still in common
use in sw dialects , see 'Exmoor Scolding'^ Done
Dead for ado dead for done, dead and done with,

dead Tor good ’ Once foi ado once for done, once

for all

1554 Interlude of Voutfi in Hazl Dodsl II. 16 Youth, I

pray thee have ado, And to the tavern let us go «i638
Medl Wlvs III i\ 599 If the Cmsarean state may revive

how shall we ever know when it is dead for adoe? 1642

Rogers Naamati 849 Be persuaded to settle once for adoe
upon the promise

-adOf suffix of sbs 1 a Sp or Pg -ado masc of

pa. pple, as El Dorado the gilded —L deaurdtiis,

((ijr/grtn/ooneoutofhope —desperdtus, fornadol^z)
that which is turned or whirled ,

renegado one who
has re-demed the faith, now ; enegade

2 An Ignorant sonorous refashioning of sbs in

-ade, a Fr fern. (= Sp -cula,\t -tfjfa) probably

after the assumed analogy of renegade renegfido
,

e.g ambuscado, bastinado, bravado, barricado, car-

bonado, cainisado, crusado, gienado, gambado, palis-

ado, panado, scalado, stoccado, strappado, all of

which in Sp have (or would have) -ada. So ar-

mada obs var of armada.

IIAdo^e (adJ'i hi, add<i b) Also adobi, -le [Sp ;

f adob-ar to daub, to plaster -—late L. adobdie’,

see Auub (Dozy derives the Sp from Arab at-tob,

= al-tob, prob a Coptic tab, Egypt hierog t b, of

same meaning, but Minsheu 1623 has 'Adobe de

mortar, clay ’) Adopted inUS from Mexico,

and popnlailymade into dobie. In Eng sometimes

with e mute, after mod Fr (in Littre’s Supp ) ] An
unbumt brick dried m the sun

*834! L Stephens Centr Amer (1854)224 The bouses

in Costa Rica are built of adobes or undried bricks two
feet long and one broad, made of clay mixed with straw to

give adhesion 1863 E B Tylor Early Htst Man iv 99
Adobe, in which form and as dobie, it is current among the
English-speaking population ofAmerica. 1879 E S Bridges
Round the World 12 He has a nice little adobi house

1880 Earl Donravln in igih Cent. Oct 593 Small settle-

ments consisting only of two or three mud, or rather

adobe, houses ^ , , ,

t Ado'd, int Obs [for Ah Cod! cf oiiad, agad,

egad, ecod, etc]
1708 Mrs Clntuvre Busie Body ii 1. 30 Adod, I don’t

like those close Conferences 1762 Foote Orators i (1780) 9
Adod, away, in a hurry, Alice and I danced to Pewterers

Hall
, r. 1 , , ,

t A’doleilt,ii/f G Obs rare-^ [axSiL, adal^it-

em pr pple of adole~re, occ Lised in med L. for

the inceptive adolescmtem ; see Du Cange ] Grow-

ing, adolescent
c 1420 Pallad on Hush iv 30 Lest it adolent Be letted to

encrece and wex stronge —
Adolescence (ledde sens), [a. Fi. adolescence

(i4thc,Littre), ad 'h.adolescentta, see next] The
process or condition ofgrowingup; thegrowing age

jn,JLiv./ jLs J.U.

of human beings
,
the period which extends from

childhood to manhood or womanhood , \ oiith

;

ordinarily considered as extending from 14 to 2^

in males, and from 12 to 21 m females Alsoy^E
C1430 L\dg Boihas ix xw. t,1554) 207b, Afterward in their

Adolescence Vertuously to teach thein. 1647 Howele Lett.

11650) I. 423 Those times which we term \ulgarly the old

world, was indeed the youth or adolescence of it. 1760
Stlsne fr Shandy I 430 System of education, for the

government ofmy childhood and adolescence. 1S65 Carls le
Fredk Gi IX XV xrii 242 Ballot-Bov Influenza ' One o(

the most dangerous Diseases of National Adolescence. 1876
Rogers Pol Econ vii. 2 An infant had Us price which rose

as the child reached adolescence

Adolesceucy (adole sensi). [ad L adole-

scentia n of state f adolescent-em pr pple of ado-

lesc-Li e to grow up ] The quality or state of being

adolescent, or m the growing age Properly dis-

tinguished from Adolescexce, as yonihfuliiess is

from youth, as in ‘a protracted adolescence,’ but
' evidences of adolescency

’

1398 Trevisa Earth. DeP vi i (1495) 186 Adolescentia
duryth the thyrd vii yere and after this adolescenciaes aege
comyth the aege that is callyd jmentus 1495 Canton Vitas
Patr (W de “VVorde) i liv iiobb. In Jus adolescencie he
was Paynenu xSoz Arfiold Chrou (1811)157 The lij age is

adholocencye andendunthvntoxvv. yereage 1603 Florio
Montaigne (1632) i xxvii 92 The first and beardlesse youth,

of his adolescency 1719 Freethwher No 138 in Phtlol.
Anglic , In the seasons of puerility and adolescency

Adolescent (mdule sent), sb and a [as sb a
Fr adolescent {i^th. a) a.d L adolescent-em growing
up, a youth, prop pr pple of adolesc-Hn to grow
up see Adult. The subst use is the commoner
in L , and much earlier in Fr and Eng. than the

adj
,

the latter is probably taken direct from L ]A sb A person in the age of adolescence; a
youth between childhood and manhood
1482Monk A certenadolescente ayonge
man 1495 Caxton Pi/as (W. deWorde) i li 104bb,
He admonested . the adolescentes as his chyldren 18x5
W ’ktetusRva. Monthly Rez>, LXXVI 498 Conveying, with-
out indecency, to adolescents many facts concerning the
human frame

B adj Growing towards maturity, advancing
fiom. childhood to maturity

178s CowpER Ttroctn 219 Schools, unless discipline were
doubly strong, Detain their adolescent charge too long
1800 J Barlow Colunib viit 149 Unfold each day some
adolescent grace 1878 B Taylor Pi Deukal 111 1 100,

I see Near manhood in thy adolescent limbs

t Ado’lorate,w Obs rare-^ \\xxtg.i A-pief
II 4- L dolo) grief+-ATE3] To vex, grieve

1598 Florio, Doghare, to greeue, to molest to adolorate

t Ado'manage, V. Obs. rate—*, [for earlier

endommage, Endamage ,
see A-pref 10] To en-

damage, damage or injure

*475 Caxton Jason 31 His armures were adommaged

t Adon> Obs. [a. Fr Adon, a L. Aden, another

form of Adorns (q.v ) ] Adonis , a fop or exquisite

1592 Shahs Veit ^ A ef 769 *Nay then,’ quoth Adon
1630 Drumm or Hawth Poems 17a The Graces Darling,

Adon ofour plaines

II AdoXISii (ad<?n nai, redwitfi ai) Also Adona,y

[Heb 'JHN addndt my Lords (f pIN adon lord),

one of the names given m O T. to the Deity, and
represented m the A V. by 'Lord’m ordinary type;

also substituted by the Jews, in reading, for the

‘ineffable name’ nirT* PSSVL^Jahveh eyr Jehovah,

the latter of which is said to owe its vowels to

being 'pointed’ by the Masoretes with those of

the word ddSndt ] A name of the Supreme Being

X483 Caxton Gold, Leg 230/2 She thenne . prayed in

thysmaner, 0 adonaylord Jhesu crist. 1557 SarumPnmer 1

O greate and marvellous Lord, Adonay.
_ ^

Adoneau (aedon? an), a £f.L Adone-us •(- -an j

Of or belonging to Adorns.
a 1864 Faber in Webster, Fair Adonean Venus

ArlnTiia.lL (ad^man), a [f. L Adoui-us -SM ]

= Adonic
1651 T Stanlev Poems 36 She then her old Adonian fire

retains 1871 P. S Laf. Gramm. The Adonian Verse

IS so intimately connected with the third Sapphic line that

Hiatus at the close of the latter is unusual, and words are

sometimes divided between the two verses

Adonic (adp nik), a. and sb. [ad Fr adonujue,

ad med 'Ljaddfttcus,sLfttih,Sapphtcus,/onicas,etc^

A. a^. Of, or relating to Adonis, m L. and Gr

Prosody, epithet of a metre, consisting of a dactyl

and spondee (— u u
1

— -).

X678 Phillips, -.4 rfanirA Verse . . so called from for

the bewailing of whose death it was first compos’d,

B. sb. An Adonic verse or line.

1753 Chambers Cycl Sufp s v.We meet with Adonicsby
themselves without sappmes, as also sapphics without

Adonics 1805 Edm Resi, VI 374 The sapphics . , were

broken at a longer interval by the adomc
Adonis (adJ“‘nis). [Gr. prop, name, ad Phoen

pS lord
,
title of a Phoenician divinity, in

Heb. a name of God ]

1. In Greek Mythology, a youth beloved by Venus

for his beauty hence ironically, a bean or dandy

176s Tucker Z.t Nat. I 457 Two such Adonises talking

so sweetly of our reciprocal passion 1
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ADONIST. 124 ADOPTIVE

+ 2 A particular kind of wig Obs
1760 H Walpole quoted in Mag’ III 167 He had

a dark brown adonis and a cloak of black cloth *775
Gra\ ts S^tr Qutx III XIX CD ) A fine flowing adonis or

white penwig
2 A genus of plants, N 0 . Hanututtlaces, of

which the common species is called Pheasant’s Eye
1597 Gerarde Herball Ixxiv § 2 310 The red flower of

AdoHLS groweth Wilde in the w'est parts of Englande among
their come 1741 Cornel Fam -Piece ir iii 358 Fennel

leav'd perennial Adonis 1861 Pratt Flower Plants I 14

Adonis (Pheasants’ eye) Name from ‘ Adonis ’
1 whose

blood was fabled to have stained the flower

3 A species of butterfly {Polyommatus Adonis),

also known as the Mazanne or Clifton Blue

tAdo'nist. Obs [f Adonai+-ist]
17SX Chambers Cycl s v Ationat, We find great disputes

in authors, concerning the use and acceptation of the word
Adonai, particularly, whether it is always read for the word
Jehovah This has given rise to two opposite sects among
Hebraists, called Adonists and Jehovists

Adonize c* donaiz),z/ [a {j 6iSa.c)¥r adontse-r',

see AnojJis and -ize ] ti-atis and tntf Of men
To make an Adonis of, to adorn, to dandify
1611 CoTGR fAdoatser, to adonize it , to resemble Adonis

,

to imitate, or counterfeit the graces, or beautie of Adonis

1761 Smollett GtlBlas^ii xiv 11802) III 418 Three good
hours, at least, m adjusting and adonizing myself 1865
PallMallG iiAug g/aTheymaybe Adonizingatlruefit’s

tA-doorS, Obs
\
prop written separately a

doors, less commonly a door A phonetic reduc-

tion apparently of both of doors, o' doors (see A
piep^, and at doors (cf a-do), common 6-8 in

the phrases fo> th a doors, out a doors, in a doors,

for which also the full forms occur
1526 Tindale 'pohn xii 31 Nowe shall the prynce off this

worlde be cast out a dores *532 Moke Cotif Barnes vm
Wks 1557, 804/a Ye shall beare no part of that flesh foorth

a dores 1381 Marbeck BA ofNotes 393 Chantie drmeth
feare out a doores 1607 Topslll Fcnr-jooied Beasts (1673)

4S7 He taketh one and draweth him in adoors 1847 R
Stapyltom yuTjeual38 Out a' doore I*m hurld 1675 Hobbes
Odyssey 51 She saw him coming in a door Ibid 204 And
with two dogs at’s heels went out a door 1777 Sheridan
Tri^ to Searb iii ill 504 Here, run in a-doors quickly

Cf the full phrases
c 1325 E E Alht P C 268 In at a munster dor. 1590

Shake Cow Err iv iv 36 Driuen out of doores with it

when I goe from home a 1593 Marlowe Jeiu of Malta
It 11 283 As you went in at doors a 1634 Gataker Spirit
Watch 79 (T ) She would not go out at doors

t Ado'peraite, V Obs [f med L adoperat-

ppl stem of adoperd-re to use, f ad to •{operdre

to work see Operate ] To bring into operation,

employ, use
163a J Hayward Eromena 88 By the secret intelligence

of the meanes already adoperated *681 Neville Plata
Rediv ig Without the .Sw ord, w Inch in this. Case was never
adoperated

Adoperatiou (^dfipereijan) rare~^ [n of
action! med L adoperd-ic, see prec and-TiON]
Apjilication, employment
1817 Peacock Melmcourt II 56 By a skilful adoperation

of these meaiiii he might himself become the lord and
master of tlie lands

Adopt (M^pt), V [a Fr adoptc-r (i6th c in

Litt ) ad L adoptd-1 e to choose for oneself, esp a
child

,
i ad to optdi e to choose

,
prop a freq vb

f an obs pple ’^opt-us, f *op-ere to wish ]
1 gen To take (any one) voluntarily into any

relationship (as heir, son, fcdher, friend, citizen,

etc ) which he did not previously occnjiy. Const
as {to, unto, sb, in appos. obs

)

1348 Hall Hen F77
,
an 7 (R.) He did adopt to his heyre

of all his realmes and dominions, Lewes the XL 13^ R
Barckley Felicitie ofMan iir (1603) 158 Adopting raee to
his sonne in law 1393 Shake 3 Hen VI, r i 135 May not
a King adopt an Heire? ^1733 Pope Hor. Ep i vi 108
Adopt him son or Cousin at the least 1737 Johnson
Rambler No 142 ir la Those whom he happens to adopt as
favourites 178a Cowper Rehruneut 725 Fiiends, not
adopted, with a schoolboy's haste, But chosen with a nice
discerning taste 1818 Hallam Middle Ages (1872) II. 91
They were adopted into the Diet
2 esp (Without complement, and sometimes

absol) To take as one’s own child, confeiiing all
the rights and privileges of childship, 01 such of
them as the law iiermits to be thus confeired
1604 Shaks 0th. 1 111 191, I had rather to adopt a Child,

then get it 1730 Chambers Cycl s v , Pope John VIII
adopted Boson, king of Arles, which peihaps is the only in
stance in history of adoption in the order of ecclesiastics
1873 Miss Broughton Nancy III 20 My child 1 my child !

what possessed me to marry you? why did not I adopt
you instead ?

1

3

To receive a graft, as a tree \L.fac rawum
t anius adoptsf Oy Rem 195] Obs
ito* Holland Plmyix^^/f^ II Fit one [vine stocke] to the

other, loyning pith to pith, and then binding them fast to-
gethei so close, that no aire may enter between, vntill such
time as the one hath adopted the other
4 To take up (a practice, method, word, or idea)
fiom some one else, and use it as one’s own

j to
embrace, espouse
1607 Shaks Cor in 11 48 Which, for your best ends, You

adopt your policy 1749 Chesterfield Lett. 203 II 280
Adopt no s^tems, but study them yourself 1850 Kingsley
Alt Locke ii He might possibly not have adopted

the costume of the island 1879 Froude Csesar xxiii 397

These men had marned Egyptian wives and had adopted

Egyptian habits

6 Pkilol (as used in this Diet ) To take a word
from a foreign language into regular use without

(intentionally) changing its form
Thus We have adopted the modern German names of

several rocks and minerals, as gneiss, hornblende, quarts,

and mckcl

5

To take (a course, etc ) as one’s own (with-

out the idea of its having been another’s), to choose

for one’s own practice

1769 fumns Lett xxxv 160 You cannot hesitate long upon
the choice which it equally concerns your interests and
your honour to adopt 1833 Ht Martineau Manch Strike

IX 92 He adopted one posture, from which he determined
not to move 1873 Higgihson Hist U S xvii 164 His re-

solutions were adopted by a small majority

+ 6 causal To make over to any one as his child,

adherent, or subject , to affiliate, attach [L se

alicut adoptare ] Ohs
1723 Pope Odyss xv. 321 Sold to Laertes by divine com-

mand, And now adopted to a foreign land

+ 7 To name after; to name anew after an adopt-

ive parent
, to christen or rechnsten [L. ahqutd

{stio nomtni) adoptare ] Obs
idol Holland Pliny (1634) I 10^ When you are past

Smyrna, you come into certain plains, occasioned by the

riuer Hermus, and therefore adopted m his name

Adoptability (adp ptabi liti) [f Adoptable
see -bility] Capability of iMing adopted or

chosen concr An adoptable thing
1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr 11 xvii (D ) The Liturgy was

what we can call the Select Adoptabilities . from that wide
waste imbroglio of prayers already extant

Adoptable (adp ptabT), a [f Adopt + -able ]

Capable of being adopted ;
fit to be adopted

1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (1838) 171 His metaphor was
found adoptable 1862 R. H Patterson Ess Hist 4 Art
68 An i-i8th being the smallest difference of [musical] pitch
adoptable without confusion

tAdo'ptaut, tz and Obs [a Fr aiioptant,

ad. L adoptanUem pr pple of adoptd-re to Adopt
Cited as sb only] cidj Adopting sb One who
adopts, or takes a child as his own
1671 Flavel Fount of Life xv 42 Both flow from the

Pleasure and Goodwill of the adoptant

1 Ado'ptate, ® Obs. rare~^ [f L adoptdU
ppl stem of adoptd-re to Adopt ]

= Adopt
x66a Petty Taxes ^ Conirib 12 Having calculated these

numbers, to adoptate a proportion of chirurgeons, apothe
caries, and nurses to them.

Adoptative(adf>ptativ),a [f L adoptdt-Y^
stem of adoptd-re to Adopt + -ive

, as if ad L
*adoptdiiv-us ] Of or pertaining to adoption

,

adoptive
1615 Bp JlhsA. Coutempl iv \xii (1833) 395 A spiritual and

adoptative sonship 1873 M'Cllllan Neiu Test 623 Adopt-
ative or other legal parentage, in opposition to the natural

Adopted (adp pted), ppl a [f Adopt + -ed ]

Taken voluntaiily or admitted into any relation-

ship not formerly occupied
,
esp that of a child

CX390 Greene Frtar Bacon ix 204, I accept thee here
Without suspeiice as my adopted son x6oo Shaks AYL
1. H 246 To be adopted hure to Fredricke. 1741 Middleton
Cicero (1742) II VI 63 The only instances of Foreigners, and
adopted Citizens who had ever advanced themselves to

either of those honors 1823 Lamu Elta ii vii (1863) 277 An
adopted denizen of the sea.

2 Taken up or chosen as one’s own
,
assumed

x66o Dryden Astr Red 70 These virtues Galha in a
stranger sought, And Piso to adopted empire brought 1763
T Brown Poetry ^ Mas § 11, 184 Iheir [the Romans’]
Music and Poetry was always borrowed and adopted 1876
Freeman Norm Conq II x 458 Gisa does not seem very
warm in his patriotism for lus adopted country Mod.
Rost, though an adopted word, is now as familiar as daisy

Adoptedly (adf? ptedli), a</z/ [f prec+-LY2]
In an adopted manner

;
by adoption

1603 Shaks Meas forM \ vr Luc Is she your cosen ?

Isa, Adoptedly, as sclioole-maids change their names, By
vainc, though apt affection

Adopter (adp-ptai) [f. Adopt -f -brI ]
1 One who adopts into any relation, esp that of

sonship
; an adoptive fathei

137a Huloet Abecedarium, Adopter, that makes the
eidoptionj Adq^taiar i6xx SviehD is£ Gt Brtt w cxviii

99 Antoninus did not oncly equal! his Adopter and Piede
cessours, in wisdome and other princely qualities 1741
Middllton Cicero II vi {1742) 13 The Adopter was not
full twenty years old, when he adopted a Senator, who was
old enough to be lus father *870 Wynter in A ihemeuni
6 Aug 174 The speculative father of six children, who
Slight charitable adopters for his offspring
2 One who takes up any opinion or plan

,
prop

from another
, also gen as a matter of choice

1829 Scott ..4 xxxv 244 Tlieiash adopters of the more
obvious etymological derivations 1876 M Arnold Lit
Dogma 918 A practical rule, which, if adopted, would have
the force ofan intuition for its adopter also
3 Chem A tube connecting two pieces of appa-

latus
, esp one which connects the retort and re-

ceiver in apparatus for distillation Also called
Adapter
*767 WouLFE in Phil Tram LVII 411 The retort was

set m a revetberatory furnace, and an adopter and quilled
receiver luted to iL v822 Imisoh^’c. 4- Art II 10 Conical

tubes that fit into another, for lengthening the necks of
retorts are called adopters.

Adopting (ad^ ptig), vbl sb [f Adopt -t- -inqI
]A dhoosing or taking as one’s oivn, or into any

relationship, esp as a child
,
adoption

1391 Pehcyvall Diet , Ahijamiento, adopting, adop
tatio 1861 Glo Eliot .S’ Marner 313 That was the only
adopting I ever heard of and the child was transported
when It was twenty-three

Adopting (ad/j pti^), ppl a [f Adopt + -ing2
]

That adopts
1717 L\dy M W Montague Lett 47 II 44 The adopting

fathers are generally very tender to these children 1830 L
Tlvi-rc Autobiog ix (1860)238 Torn from the arms of her
adopting father

Adoption (ad#i pjan) [ad (directly or through
Fr adoption) L adoption-evi n of action, f obs
ppl stem adopt-, whence also adoptd-i e to Adopt
In late L adoptio was used instead of adoptatio,

the n of action, from adoptd-i c ]

1 The action of voluntarily taking into any rela-

tion, esp of taking into sonship a mewed actively

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls Ser ) V 213 pe sacrament of
adopcioun [sacramento adoptionts'\ 1 e baptism 1483 Cax-
TON Cato a iiij The second [kind of cousin] is legale, the
whiche cause is by adopeyon i^8r Marbeck Ek of Notes
IS The Lawieis . define Adoption to be a legitimate act
imitating natuie, found out for their solace and comfort,
which haue no children z6oa Shaks. Ilnml i lu 62 The
friends thou hast, and tlieir adoption tride, Grapple them to
thy Soule, with hoopes of Steele 1735 Sherlock Disc I

viii 230 The Spirit itself, that is the Spirit of Adoption,
which Christians receive, is one Witness 1875 H E Man
NiNG Holy Ghost i 18 We are made sons of God by adoption

b fig
X644-S8 Cleveland Poems, 4 c (1677) 118 As Chickens

are hatcht at Grand Cairo by the Adoption of an Oven
c vietuedpassively, The fact of being so adopted

;

adopted relation or condition
138a WycLir Row viu 23 We vssilf sorwen withynne us

for the adopcioun of goddis sones, that is the stoat of
Goddis sones bi grace [Tindale adopcion, Cranmer adop.
cyon, Genevan, Rkciws, x6ix adoption] 1494 Fabyan vii

ccxxxiii 268 The kynge shuldu take liyni for lus sonc of
adopcion, and ryghtefull heyre 1823 Lamu A/irr Ser 11 \xii

(1865) 388 It could not taste of death, by reason of its adop
tioii into immortal palaces

2. The act of taking up and treating as one’s

own
;
acceptance, ebpousal

1398 Shaks Met ry Wives it ii 309 ,

1

shall stand vnder
the adoption ofabhominable tonnes. 1769 Bukkl I’ns State
Nat Wks II 121 They m.iy add to the pnblick ealamity of
their own measures, the adoption ofhis pi ojects 1821 Craig
Dtaiving 4 Paint vi 347, 1 cannot, therefore, leeommtnd
this mode of miniature painting to your adoption 1878
Sllley Stem. Ill 550 Ine country of his own adoption

b Fhilol (as used in this Diet ) The taking of a
word belonging to a foreign kinguage into regular

use in our own, without (intentional) change of
form

,
a special inblance of this proccsb

Thus The English A- i i h
Ficnch (as was ... ('I 1 1 < i

of Latin in ' . 1 I i ^ I ,
'

adaptation of the Latin woru useli I hese taets are thus
symboh/ed Eng hotel, a mod Fi hOtil —OFr hostel —
L kospitale Eng hospital, a OFi hospital, atl L hospitulc

0 passively. The fact of being so taken up and
accepted

,
the being adopted

X7SS JohNSON Picf to Diet

,

Whiili [woids] must de
pend for their adoption on the suffi.ige of futuiity 1879 in

Cassells Techn Educ IV 10/2 'Ihe great advant.igcs of
their adoption in all gic.it metiopolit.in centres.

Adoptioxial (adp pjbn.il), a [f prec -k-ALi

Cf natiou-al, etc] Of 01 belonging to adoption
1861 W. II Mili Ptmiht isi Pi me (eil 2) 212 Leaving

them [the Evangelists] to desciibe sevei.illy tlic n itur.il and
the acloptional lines of tins, and witliholding the dcbcent of
the only true parent

Adoptionism (adp pjoni/’m) Ecll Hist [f

Adoption -t- -ism ] The tenetb of the Ai)oi*tionibt.s

1874 Blunt Diet, ofSects 8 By contcinporanes Adoption
isin was regarded as identical with Ne .toii.Tnisin

Adoptio&ist (adp [ijanist) Eccl JJisf [f Adop-
tion

-

k-isT ] One of a bcct who maintained that

Jebiib Christ is the son of God by adoption only,
commonly known under their Latin appellation of
adoptiam Also used attrih
1847 in Craig 1853 C IlAuuxvieic Hist of C ht Ch in 66

The controversy known as the Adoiitionist, but in re.ihty a
phase of Nestonani&m revived 1874 Bluni /j/f/' of Sects
7 The Gnosties weie in a ecrtaiii buise Adojitiomstb

*1 Ado'ptio’U.s, a Obs. tate-^ [f Adoption,
after analogy of ambition, ambitious, etc , as if f L
*adopti5siis ] Of, 01 connected with, adoption
*6ox Shaks All’s Wtlli 1 187 With a world Of pretty

fond adoptions cliristcndoines That blinking Cupid gosbips
[i L cluistenings of adopted ehildren for wliieh Cupid stands
godfather]

^

Adoptive (adpptiv), a [a !•> adoptif, -vue,

ad L. adoptTvus chaiacterized by adoption see

Adopt and -ivis ]
1 Due to adoption, ab an adoiilive bon, father, etc
c 1430 Lydg Bochas vii viii (1554) 170 a, Sonne adoptife

,
Of bayd Galba 1432-30 ti Iligaen Rolls Ser. VII 310

The holy kyng Edward made William Norman lus sone
^oplivus X334LD Berners Gold Bk ofM Anrel (iS4<>)X viij, She IS thy mother adoptiue, and my natural wife
1398 Sylvester Dh Bartas i 1. (1641) 4/1 A Hen that fam
would hatch a Brood, Some of her own, borne of adoptive
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bloud 1641 Miltom Ch Disctp I 111, The adoptive and

cheerefull feoldnesse which our new alliance with God re-

nuires 1748 Chesterfield Lett 176 II 155 The herd of

manhind <Si hardly be said to think, their notions are al-

most all adoptive 1876 Frefman Norvt Conq I 710 That

the ad^tive brother should be prefored to the brother by

blood 1880W Cory Mod Eng Hist I 189 To sacrifice

himself to Greece as his adoptive county

2 Fitted or inclined to adopt, having the habit

of adopting
rt 1834 Lamb Lett xvii 16+ There is adoptive as well as

acauisitive sacrifice 1880G A SALAin///z<rf Land Neivs

18 Dec 587 Surely the English language is the most recep-

tive and most swiftly adoptive in the world

Adoptively (adp ptivli), adv [f prec -1- ly- ]

In an adoptive manner , by way of adoption

1844 Maitland Ages^i^ For it is one thing to be so

U e one with God] adoptively, and another to be so sub-

stantially 1844 B Thorpe Mlfrids Horn I 259 God, the

Father Almighty, has one Son naturally, and many adop-

tively [A Sax geviiscendltce\

II
Ador. [L ] The gram used in sacrifices, spelt

c 1420 Pallad Off. Hitsh x 41 In mene lande of ador or of

whete, An acre lande to strikes iiii is mete

Adorability (ado» rabi liti) [f Adorable
,

see -BILITY ] The quality of being adorable ,
ador-

ableness , T,. J ,

1637 Gillespie Eng Pop Cerent 111 iv 64 If adorabihty

agree to the humanity of Christ, then may his humanity

help and save us 1794 Burns in Wks IV 173 Ihe adora-

bihty of her charms 183a Coleridge Table Talk Ky 4
Both Laelius and Faustus Socinus laid down the adorabihty

of Jesus in strong terms

Adorable (adoo rab’l), a [a Fr adorable, ad

L worthy of worship ,
f adord-re, see

Adobe -f -able ]

1

.

Worthy of worship or divine honour
1611 CoTGK ,

Adorable, adorable, worthy, or fit to be

adored 1634 Baker Lett Balzac III 103 And make me a

thing adoreable and divine 1756 Burke Sttbl ^ B Wks
I 228 We discover the adorable wisdom of God in his works

1794 Sullivan Vieiuo/Nat III 399 That adorable Being

who governs all

2 By exaggeration, said of anything to which

one IS passionately attached

1710 Shaftesbury Charact iii i (1737) II 349 A way to

make very adorable Places ofthese Silvan Habitations *766

Anstey Bath Gmde (1779) 139 I'm griev’d to the heart With-

out /-ash to depart, And quit this adorable scene 1847

Disraeli Tattered vi ix (1871) 469 The ever adorable had
truly quitted the mountains

Adorableness (adooTab’lnes) [f. Adobable
.( -NESS.] The quality of being adorable ,

‘worthi-

ness to be adored.’ Bailey 1731, whence in J
1806 Dawson Phil Angl s v , The adorahleness of the

divine nature is demonstrated in the works of creation and

providence 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der iii xxii 177 What
suffused adorableness in a human frame where there is a

mind that can flash out comprehension and hands that can

execute finely 1

Adora«bly (adoo rabli), adv [f Adobable -i-

.ly 2 ]
‘ In a manner worthy of adoiation.’ J

1806 Dawson Phtl Angl s v , O adorably great and
glorious majesty of heaven and earth

'

AdoraJ. doj ral), a. [f 'L.ad to, at -h or- mouth

-t- -AL ] Situated at the mouth Cf Aboeal
xSSa Sladln in J^rtil Luut Sac XVI 194 The first or

most adoral transverse ambiilacral combs of two neighbour-

ing rays touch one another at their bases

Adovally (se doo rah), adv [f prec. + -ly 2 ]

In the direction of 01 towards the mouth
1882 Sladln in ^rnl Linn Soc XVI ig6 The thickened

extremity being diiectcd adorally
^

Adorat. ‘A chymical weight of four pounds,

Phillips 1678 Also m Keisey, and Bailey

Adorate, obs variant of Odobate, scented

Adoration (k doijijan) [a Fi adoration,

ad. L adordtton-em, n of action f add) d-t e
,
see

Adobe.]
1 . The act of worshipping, or paying divine

honours , worshii), reverence.

i543{*Joye Expos Darnel 111 (R ) Muche more e\ecrable is

it to serue or worship them [images] with any reuerent be-

hauiour ether by adoracion, prostracion, knelyng, or kissmg

1667 Milton P L 111 351 With solemn adoration down they

cast Thir Crowns inwove with Araarant and Gold 1774

HwiKtxt Mythol II 174 The Greeks in times of old paid

their adoration to rude unwrought stones 1833 Human
Lai Chr II iv vii (1864) 344 The Church may draw fine

and aerial distinctions between images as objects of reve-

rence and as objects of adoration x86o Tyndall Glou, i.

§25, 187 lhat deep and calm beauty which suggests the

thought of adoration to the human mind 1866 Liddon
Bainpt Lect vii {1875) 362 Adoration is no mere prostration

of the body, it is the prostration of the soul

2 fig. The exhibition of profound regard and

love
1601 Shaks Pixel N I v 274 OL How does he loue me 7

Vto With adorations 1839 Geo 'Eliot Ad Bede 20 lhat

adoration which a ybung man gives to a woman whom he

feels to be greater and better than himself

3 . teclm A method of electing a pope
1399 Sandys Eur Spec {1632) 146 Two third parts of their

voyces are requisite to him, that either by adOTation or in

Scrutmie shall winne that glorie 1670 G H tr HtH
Cardinals iii 11 286 The third way of creating is by

Adoration, which is perform'd m this manner ,
lhat Car-

dinal, who . desires to favour any other Cardinal puts

himself before him in the Chappel, and makes hwn a liw

Reverence
, and when it fiills out that two thirds of the

Cardinals do the same, the Pope is then understood to be
created i860 Frouoe Hut Eng V 296 There was a
moment when the feeling was so far in his [Pole’s] favour
that he might have been chosen on the spot by adoration

4 Kissing the hand as a sign of honour. Obs
(Prob never so used, but given in the following passage as

the ‘right sense* of the word adoie, as if formed from Lat
ad to+«w, oru, the mouth )

1614 Selden Titles 41 Adoration, and Salutation with a
kisse of the hand, is all one in the right sense of the word

t Ado*3?aitive, a Obs [f adordt- ppl stem of

addrd-re to Adobe + -ive] Of or pertaining to

adoration
1637 S Rutherford Lett 179 (1862) I 429 Not a formal

thanksgiving but an annunciation or predication of Christ’s

death—concional, not adorative

Adovsbtory (ad^ratan) rare [ad. med L
adordtorium, f adordtor a worshipper.] A place

of worship . specially applied like the med L. to

those of pagans.
1800 M Keatinge tr Dtaz, Conq Mex 16 On the shore

they found some adoratones or temples, built of lime and
stone, and containing idols made of clay and wood

Adore (adoa j), v Forms 3-4 aouxe, 5 ad-

otme, 6- adore [a OFr aore-r, anre-r, aotire-r —
L addrd-re to address, salute, reverence, m late L
to worship , f. ad to + drd-re to speak, entreat, beg,

f. dr- (nom. ds) mouth Refash in 14th c Fr, as

adourer, adorer, whence Eng adore. See Anoube ]

1 To worship as a deity, to pay dmne honours

to. (Now almost confined to poetry.)

cryy^St Kath inE E P 31 Here godes nojiing nere :
j>at

hi aourede hem to. 1340 Ayenb 135 Yef }>ou wilt )>anne

lyerm god to bidde and to aoun anst 1483C axton Gold Leg
268/1 He was adoured and worshyped of all the peple as a
god 1484

—

Chyualry 4 Topreyeand adouregod Almyghty
1337 Surrey Mnetd 11 (R) My father Spake to the

gods, and tholy sterre adored i6ix Bible Bel 4 The king
worshipped it, and went daily to adore it 1628 Prvnne
Cem of Cozens 18 We may worship them in their Pictures

—thoughwee may not Adore the Pictures themselues. 173a

Pope Ess on Man in 198 Be crown’d as Monarchs, or as

Gods adored 1738 C Wesley Hymn, Rejoice 1 the Lord
IS King 1 Your Lord and King adore 1 c i860 J S B Mon-
sellHymn ‘O worship the Lord,’ Kneel and adore Him, the

Lord IS His name

'

2 (In the usage of R C. Ch ) To reverence with

relative or representative honours
138aN T (Rhem)/f«^ xi 22 By faith lacob dying, blessed

euery one of the sonnes of loseph, and adored the toppe of

hisrodde 1762 Smollett Eng an 1689 (R) He was
met by a procession of popish bishops and priests bearing

the host, which he puhhckly adored 1839 Keightley Hist

Eng II 69 He forbade the practice of creeping to the cross

and adoring it

3 absol and tntr To offei worship.

1382N 1 (Rhem).i4efox 25 Cornelius came to meete him,

and falling at his feete adored 1664 H More Mysi Intq

279 Pretending that a piece of bread is the very body of

Christ and is adored towards accordingly a 1826 Heber
Hymn * Holy, Holy, Holy,' Gratefully adoring, our songs

we raise to thee. 1843 E. Jones Sensat ^ Event 12 ,

1

adore

to It again

4 tethn To kiss the band, to a sovereign, etc.

(So e.xplained by Selden, but perh never so used.)

Obs Also, To elect (a pope) by Adobation.

1614 Seldfn Titles 40 IIpotrwFu is truly interpreted in

Adosctilor {if the composition bee lawfull) or both

signifying to honor by kissing the hand 1670 G _H tr

Hist. Cardinals iii ii 272 The Cardinals meeting in the

Gallery, to go together and adore him in his Chamber

h. fig To reverence or honour very highly, to

regard with the utmost respect and affection.

1394 Shaks Rich III, i n 177 Let the Soule forth that

adoreththee 1399 Marsion Scourge o/Vill iir ix 218 My
soule adores ludiciall schollei^hip 453

Slave as she was, my soul adored the dame 1766 Anstey

Bath Gmde viii (1779) 6i The tender soft sex I shall ever

adore 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng I 573 The great mass

of the population abhorred Popery and adored Monmouth

^By confusion of ME. adore-n and adorn-e(n,

and contact of meanings m sense of honour, used

for Adobn ^ r- , J
1S06 Spenser E. Q iv 11 46 Like to the hore Congealed

drops, who do the morn adore r 1624 Flet. & Mass Elder

Brotherly 111 (fol 2,118) Armlets for great queens to adore

Adored (adoojd), fpl a. [f Adobe v -h-ED.]

Worehipped, revered, highly reverenced, regarded

with profound affection.

e 1223 a: E Alht P A 368, I forloyne my dere endorde

1652 Crashaw Sner Poems 164 At Ihy adored feet, thus,

he lays down His gorgeous tire Of flame and 1713

Pope IVnids Pot 301 Old wamors whose ador’d remains

In weeping vaults her hallow’d earth contains 176a Hume
Hut Eng Ixix (1806)V 198 To seek a second time, through

all thehorrors ofcmlwar.forhisadored republic 1833Macau-

L\y Hist, Eng IV 163 The husband of her adored friend

tAdOTement. Obs, rare, [f Adobe -h-jiENT

after analogy of words in -nient a from

judgement, commandment, etc ]
The act of ador-

ing ,
adoration (*A word scarcely B^d J )

1646 SirT. Browne Pseud Ep i lu n The literall a^
dowie-right adorement of Cats, Lizards, and Beetles. Ibid

I XI 46 That reasonable spirits would never firmely be lost

in the adorement of thmgs inanimate

Adorer (ado® raj) [f Adobe 4 -beI ]

1. One who adores ,
a worshipper ;

a yotaiy

1602 Warner xiii Ixxwi (161^318 lupiter

ofwhom euen his Adorers wi^e euill Tacbw manym ^e

1613 Beaum & Flet. CupuPs Rev 1. 1 (T) Adorers of tliat

drowsy deity. 1667 Milton P, L ix 143 And thinner left

the throng Ofhis adorers 1830 Merivale Jfow/ Etnpy fni
12 Which had driven his adorers from his shrine with blows

and menaces.

2

.

fig An ardent admirer, a lover

1611 Shaks Cymb t iv 74, 1 professe my selfe her Adorer,

not her Friend 1665 Glanmlle Seep Sci 70 -\ndwho that

adorer of Des-Cartes that professeth Scepticism ’ a 1704

T Brown Wealth Wks 1730 I 86 They were fain of ac-

cusers, to become the adorers of Scipio 1833 Miss Mitfokd
in L’Estrange’s LtfeWf xiv 256 As to the adorers of Alfred

Tennyson, they unluckily haunt one at all seasons

Adoring [adoo ng), sb [f Adobe + -ing 1
]

The giving of worship or reverence, or expressing

ardent regard
,
adoration (Now mostly genindial )

1633 P ELLTcngR Purple Is vi v 66 Two shepherds most

I love with just adoring 1684 Burnet tr Alore’s l/topia

183 The contemplating God in his Works, and the adoring

himforthem i82oKeats 6' j^l^iMvi,_Youngvir^ns might

have visions of delight, And sou adorings from their loves

Adoring (ado® ng), ppl a [f Adobe v, •+ -ing 2 ]

Worshippmg, reverencing, showing ardent regard

1632 CrashAW Sacr Poems 253 It comes, among The cot-

duct of adoring spirits 1827 Keble Chr V Tnn Sum ,

leach the adoring heart to fall 1839 Sir R Grant
Praise{G T ) 71 Saviour when in dust to Thee Lowwe bend

the adoring knee 1866 Gi o Eliot F Holt I viii 205 ^ot
one of those bland, adoring, and gently tearful women

Adoringly (adoongh), adv [f Adobingc
-ly 2 ] In an adoring manner

,
with adoration, or

aident admiration
1824-3 Life ofDtan Hook I S7 Your most devoted ador-

ingly affectionate nephew 1844 Kii/ Great (ed 3I240 Such

a degree of wisdom as we only can attribute adoringly to

the one Eternal and Unchangeable 1839 Masson Milton

I 438 They appear, dance round him adoringly

Adorn (adpjn), v Forms. 4-5 aortrne, 5

aorne, 5-6 adourne, 5-7 adoine, 6- adorn

[a OFr ao)ne-r, auine-r, aourne-r, (later a-

dourne-1 ,
adorne-r') —L adotnd-te to fit out, to

deck out; f ad Xo\dind-ie to furnish, to deck.

The d of pref ad-, regularly dropped in OFr,

began to be inserted agam by the Fr scribes in

14th c ,
and has regularly appeared in Eng since

the end of the 15th See also the form Anoen ]

I To be an ornament to

1 To beautify as an ornament does ;
to be an

ornament to
,
to add beauty or lustre to

C1374 Chaucer Troylus 111 Proem 2 0 blisfoll light, of

which the bemes clere Adornith al the thrj^d he^n faire

i6soDrvden On Death ofC> otniv vii, No borrow d bays his

temples did adorn 16^7 Milton P L ix 840 (X choicest

Flours a Garland to adorne Her Tresses 177S Burke Sp

Cone. Atuer Wks III 94 Ibe venerable rxist that rather

adorns and preserves, than d estroys the metal 1831 Kuskin

Stones of 'fen (1874) I Pref 7 The circular temple of the

Croydon Gas Company adorned the centre of the pastoral

and sylvan scene

2 fig To add lustre to, as a quality does

1398 Trevisa De P R xv Ixxiii (149s) S^S Moost

noble ryuers, Ganges Indus and Hispanes, that the

countre ofynde 1666 Dkideh

A

nn Mirab lyfiThouMnds

were there Whose names some nobler poem shall adorn

1742 W. Collins Eel i 40 Each softer virtue Idiat adorns

tfirfair 1848 L Hunt Jar ofHoney vt 119 The follow-

ing might have adorned the pages of Spenser. Mod The

piety which adorns his character
,

3

.

Hence, Of a person To add to the honour, splen-

dour, or attractiveness of anything, by his presence

xcMLGold Bk M Aurel 11546) E, The hohe senate wm
adorned with olde prudente persons 17x2 Stufle 'dptct

No 527 P 2 The pitying Goddess easily comply d, Follow d

m Triumph, and adorn’d her Guide 1727 TorE Dune iii

154 And a new Cibber shall the stage adorn 1793 Sew el

te Hist Quakers \ ii 143 That every one, in your respective

places, may adorn the truth 1870 L Ectrange Life ofMiss

Mitford I IV. 108 Three such women as have seldom adorned

one age and one country

II To furnish With ornaments

4 To fit out or furnish with anything that

beautifies , to deck, ornament, beautify, decorate,

or embellish (jmtlC) Now poetic

1430 Lydg Chroti Troyii xvi, I can myworke .^ghtas

me iyst, adourneand make fayre a 1430 Knt de la Pour 39

To see you in suche porope and pride to aorne suche a carton

asisyourebody i483CAXTONCd/rf 268/2 Our sauyour

went to his passion on horsbacke aourned asakynge. 1330

Palsgk. 417/2, I adorne, I beautyfy wth fayre clothes or

otherwyse Jadortie i38oBAREiyl/Wi’4:rii',Tobeadourned

wnth garlandes and Roses on their heades 1S9* Shaks

I Hen VI, V iv 134 Adornehis Temples with a Coronet 1607

'Fopsell Serpents [1653) 805 The female maketh mimh of

heryoung ones, licking and adorning their skins 1611 Bible

Is 1x1. TO As a bnde adorneth herselfe with her lewels 1718

Freethinker No 150 in Plnlol Anglic

,

He would take as

much care to adorn his mind as his body 1807 Chabbe Par
Ree II 518 A decent room Adorned with carpet, formed in

Wilton’s loom 1833 Arabian Nights (Routl ) 584 Begin to

adorn yourselfm one ofyour most elegant dresses

5 fig To embellish with any property or quality

xamLydG Chron. Tn^m xxv. To magnifye And adourne

it with his eloquence 1530 Palsgr 417 It is better to adorne

the withvertues 1386 T B tr LaPrimmtdayesFr Acad
11. 105 The gifts and graces, wherewith God daily adoraetn

and enricheth his children 163a Needham tr .Selden s Mare
Cl, 0 Most deservedly adorned with divers other honors in his

own country 1736 Burke 5 Wks. I ayS The many

great vertues with which he has adorned his mind

f 6. To de^ out speciously, dress up, ' get up,

prepare Obs,
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xS89Kashi;,.4»0^ 6 Are they not ashamed toad-

orne a pretence ofproftt mixt with pleasure x6zz Fotherb^
Atheom i ^ >{3 34 Noman adometh disputation against him

^ By confusion of adof -cn and ado> n-{en, helped

by the sense ofhonoio

,

inwhich both meet T0 adoi e
1470 Harding Ckrou Ixvii, Mars, the God of Armes, they

didadome ul^QKy.xo'iOvuCsMeiam x v, She wolde leve
this centre in [which she] w'as aomed and worshipped
1581 Nuce tr Stiitcez’s Ociaviifxj^h, Augustus . Whom as
a God in minsters we adorne ax6oo Soriiar descryvit in

Evcr-Gyeen(v]^i\ I ir8 Kneiland full lawlyon thairKneis,
1 hair Gods till adorn

+ Adorn, sb Obs [f the vb ] Adornment
1592 Wyuley Artnorte 44 With brave Bundutia or Vira-

goes best She ma^ compare for valerous adorne 1596
Spenser F Q hi mi 20 Without adorne ofgold or silver

t Adorn (adpm), a rare~^ [f It adomo, short

for adoniato adorned*—L adorndius pa pple of
adornd-re see Anony &J Adorned, ornate
iddy Milton -P X \iir 576 She will acknowledge thee

her head, Made so adorn for thy delight the more

fAdornate, obsraie-^ [f L ppl
stemQ^ador7id-re seeAnoKN TheEng repr ofL
adotfid-re, as Adorn is of Fr adorne^ ] To adorn
1577 Frampton in Jas 1 Cotmierbl Tab 81

1 o adomate Gardens with the faimesse thereof

tAdoruailion. Obs [n of action f L.culdmdt-
ppl stem of adorndte see Adorn As if ad L
'^addt ndttdii-em ] The act of adorning

,
also that

with which anything is adorned, adornment, deco-
ration

, ornament
*S97 J King Fhu Seym in Comm eit yotiali (1864) 320

Making show to the world, under his glorious adornations,
that he is of some better substance 1616 T Adams Pi actms (1861) II 430 Fair monuments of her beauty and
adornation 1631MAHKHAK IFay to JVeali/ts 11 11(1668)87
They are so useful for adornation 1676 Bullokar,
alum, a decking or trimming [So 17*1 m Bailey 1775Ash,
‘ Not much used ']

AdofUed (adpjnd), ppl. a
,
also 5 aourned,

5-6 adourned [f. Adorn v + -ed ]
1 Furnished or decked, Avith things that add

beautyorworth, beautified, decorated, ornamented
1481 Caxton Myrrour Prol 1 Sette by declaracion in fair

and Aourned volumes 1490

—

Etteydos 11 15, A coffre well
rychely adourned wyth many precyous stones 1548 Hall
Ckrou (1809) 52 The Monarchial prince, or adourned Kyng
*593 Shaks Rich JI,\ 1 79 She came adorned hither like
sweet May 1667 JIilton P L x 151 Adorned She was
indeed, and lovely

_ 1730 Thomson Antunmoc^ Loveliness,
Needs not the foreign aid of ornament, But is, when un
adorned, adorned the most
2 fig Furnished with properties or qualities that

confer distinction or give delight
*47SCaxtoM Jason sb, The herte adourned withvertue

rendnth the man noble 1667 Milton P L i\ 446 Adorn’d
Withsplendor.arm'dwithpower *727 Swift III iv
2ooAdorned with integrityand honour i7g4SuLLiVAN Vmu
ofNat II 261 Adorned witheloquence, piety, andpersuasion
Adorner (adp jnar) [f Adorn v + -erT^

] He
who, or that which, adonis
1818 Byron CJi Harold iv exxx, O Time ' the beautifier

of the dead, Adorner of the ruin i86a Lytton Strange
Story I 32 Poet or painter might have seen an image equally
true to either of these adorners of the earth

Adorning (ad^jmq), vbl sb [f Adorn v -h

-inqI] Adornment, ornamentation, decoration
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R x. ui (1495) 374 The ele-

menteshen not bare of arayeng and aournynee 1580 Barct
Alvearte, The fayre greene adourning of the bankes with
grasse 16x1 Bible x /’ll/ 111 3 Whose adorning, let it not bee
that outward adorning, of plaiting the liaire 1635 R. N.
tr Camdeti’s Elis i 33 For the more plentiful adorning of
their wits *669 H Mo^te, Seven Ch vi (T ) Her pranlungs
and adornmgs in the splendour of their altars

Adorning (adpjnig), ppl a [f Adorn & -f

-ing2 ] Adding or giving beauty or splendour,
embellishing

; oinamental, decorative
*659 Genilemaiis Callvig (1696) 30 The most adorning Ac-

complishments of a Gentleman 1775 Ash, Adormiig, orna-
menting, embellishing, decking-up Mod Traces of his
adorning pencil

Adorningly (adpmigli), adv [f prec -i-.d\ 2 ]
In an adorning manner

,
so as to adorn

, decora-
tively (In mod Diets

)

Adornment (ad^jnment) Forms 5 aourne-
ment, aomement, 5-6 adouxnement, 6 adorua-
ment, 6-7 adorneraeiit, fi-adorumeut [a Ohr
aotirtwneHi, later admrnemettt, adornement

,
f

aoumer, adourne/', to Adorn +-ment, as if

L

*addrtidfnenlum, to which the Eng spelling was
occasionally assimilated ]
1 The action of adorning, or embellibhing

,
em-

bellishment, ornamentation.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Meia/u x vi, He made to hei many

fayre aornamentis 1614 Raleigh Hzst IVorld (J ) The
heavensi before they had motion and adornment 1641
Milton C/i. Govt ii (1851) 145 All the industry and art I
could unite to the adornment of my native longue 1877Mrs Bhassey Voy tu Sunbeam x (1878) 163 The finest de-
scription used for personal adornment
2 A thing employed to adorn

, an ornament, a
decoration With^/
1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes 1. v 11 The ladies them self

brought ftew jewelhs and ryche adournemens 1443 BloMEYR VO. Rtchm IVtlU ^Invent (1853)47 Decent kepyng
and wesshyng of the adornaments belongyng to the ^ars
1814 Byron Corsatr 111 via 40 My steps wffl gently tread

With these adornments 1850 BLACKIE.^®f^:/^7'/N^ I 28 Thou
hast won thee rich adornments 1859 Mrs Schimmelpen
•mixcm Beauty i ix §29 The colouring, adornments, and fur-

nishing ofa room
Adorty, adorthy, * obs foim of Aorta, with

a- changed to ad~ after A- pref 7
1541 Copland Gnydon's Qued Cyrvrg What veynes passe

betuene the kydnees ouer the spondyles’ A There passe
the vej’ne adorty Ibtd The veynes called kylhs, and
adorthy

Adosculation (£ed/7ski«lJ«/an) [n of action,

f addsculdt- ppl stem of adosctild-rt to give a kiss

to
,
f ad to -t- dsculd-rt to kiss , f oscul-tim a little

mouth, dim of ds mouth ]
1 Impregnation of animals or plants by mere

external contact, without intiomission
1674 Grcu Anat Plants iv v §9 (1682) 173 By many

Birds, where there is no Intromission, but onlyan Adoscula-
tion ofParts X753 Chambers Cyc/ Sitpp s v , Divers kinds
of birds and fishes are also impiegnated by adosculation

' 2 The insertion of one part of a plant into

another
1731 Bailey, vol II, Adosculatton (in Botany) a joining

or insertion of one part of a plant into some cavity, as it

,
V ere mouth to mouth [Webstlr cites Crabb ]

j II Adossee (adns^, adp si), ppl a Her [Fr pa
I pple adossei'Xa turn the back to , f /) to + dos back ]
Turned back to back (See the Eng f Addorsed )

;

*753 Chambers Cycl Sitpp , Adossee is used, in heraldry,

J

to denote two figures or bearings, placed back to back

f Ado’te, z' Obs raie-^ [f A- i + Dote ]
To become silly

ci«o Will Paletne 2054 He wax neijh out of wiL for
wrap |?at time & for dol a dote}>

+ Ado*ted,7^/ a Obs [f jDrec +-ed] Grown
silly, become foolish

,
infatuated

c 1230 Aiuren Rttule 222 Ase dusie men & adotede Ibtd
272 So he bringeS ofte ayean into J>e adotede soule beo like
sunnen. 1393 Goweb Couf III 4 It falleth, that the most
wise Ben other while of love adoted
Adoub(e, variant of Adub v. Obs to equip

t AdotL’biii V Obs [phonetic vai of
Redou(b)t, a Fr t edotite~r'\ To feai, dread
^1400 Destr Tioy iv 1097 Ye noblist of nome Jiat iiLUcr

man adouted

t Adoubted, a Obs, [f prec +-ed]
1 Redoubted, dreaded

;
formidable

c *3*4 Guy Want) xix The more adouted thou schalt be
1340 Ales. 4" Dtud 970 To his adoutede duk dindimus
sente

2 Frightened, afraid

*47* Sir J Paston in Lett 668 III 5 Be ye not adoghtyd
off the worlde, ffor I trust all schall be well

Adoutry, obs form of Adultery
Adown (2.dau n), adv and prep at ch Forms

I ofddne, 1-2 adTiii(e, 2 odune, 3 ndun, 3-5
adoun(e, 4-6 adowne, 4- adown. [OE ofdilne
off the mount, de monte (see Down sb ), cf OFr d
val •—L. ad vallevi to the valley, used in the same
sense As early as 2, the reduced fonn a-dtln was
aphetized to dtm, dotm, Down, which soon became
the ordinary prose form But adown never became
obs

,
and still survives as a poetic variant of down ]A adv

1 To a lower place or situation
, downward,

down With vbs of motion, and pleonastically
with vbs. signifying descent

,
as fall, sink, alight,

sit, kneel
COTS Rus/iw Gosp Luke iv 9 Jif sumt godes .-irS, asend^h hiona of-dune [Awztiij/^aduna, IF" .SiM. nyjjer] axooo

Cynewulf Judith 291 HI 8a hreowig mdde Wurpon hira
wajpen of dune c *000 iEu-uic Man. Astron x6 Se ne gmS
ua.fre adune under jjyshere eor8an axopo O E Ckron
(Laud MS ) an 1083 And jia o8re 3a dura brmcon Jiair adune
and eodon mn ^ *175 Lamb Horn 61 ]>e engles adun follonm to )>e hosternesse hellen *280 Havelok 567 And caste be
knaue adoun so harde ^*380 Sir Fernmb 717 Eyjier
enpeynede him, with al ys mijtl to dyngen ojjer adoun
c xe,tix>Segi offMelayne 1480 He tuke his spere owt of leste
adowiin 1480 Caxton Ckron Eng clxxviii. 159 The brayne
fel adoun vpon the ground 1596 Spenser7^ 0 1 vii a4Thnse
did she sinke adownem deadlyswownd X717 Parnlll Poet
JVks (1833) XT And drops his limbs adown *808 Scott Mar-
miony viii, His gorgeous collar hung adown *870 Morris
EarthlyPar I i 418 Till the wretch falls adown with whirl-
ing brain

+ 2 In a lower place
, esp on earth, here below.

Obs
ciooo iELFRic Man Astran 16 On winterliere tide hi beo8

adune C1386 Chaucer Maum
J X Whan Phebus duelt her in this erthe adoun *50*
Douglas Pat lion Prol i vui, O May thou Mirrour of Soles

rdl curie thing adown respiraturel=refreshing]

+ 3 To a lowei condition 01 state Hence,
to brings adozvn to bring to an end Obs.
c **7S Lamb. Horn 205 Det blisfiile hern . Set buruh his

holi passiun werp }>ene deouel adun 1205 Layamon xgOSeA pat Smxisce men setten us a-dune [laco a dounel
^1230 Ancren Rtwle 366 Buh adun J>ine heorte *1384
Chaucer Leg G JVom 350 Ester ley thou thyn ineknessc al
a-doun 1393 Langl P PI Q. x\ 94 And with be pyk putte
adoune ^rdes pat lyiien as hem lust 1 1430 Syr Gene-
rides 5418 To bring al this werre a dounc 1587 Myrronre

71/or^rtw VH I, If once I might put her adowne.
fig In a lower condition or state Obs

1297 ^ Glouc 376 Monye heye men of Jie lond m prison
he huld strong . And 3yfpat eny hym wrabbede, adoun hewas anon.

B. p) ep (with a defining obj )

1 In a descending diiection upon or along
c 1374 Chaucer Ttoyl 11 764 Adoune the staire aiwn rieht

tho she went *596 Spenser F Q i y\i 31 [His] scaly taile
was stretcht adowne his back full lowe 1710 Philips Pas
torals i 34 To chase the lingnng Sun adown the Sky 17,-
Pope Odyss xvii 365 Adown his cheek a tear unbidden
stole 1812 Byron Ch Harold i Ixxxix, Fresh legions pouradown the Pyrenees *868 Hawthorne Amer Note-Bks
(1879) I 50 There is also a beautiful view from the mansion
adown the Kennebec ’

2 fig Of time
*839 Lowell Threnodia Wks 1879, 2 He did but float a

little wayAdown the stream of time. 1877 M Arnold Neva
Sirens 111 Poems I 40 Adown life’s latter days

t Adownright, Obs
, 2-3 aduii-riht(es

[f OE adiln down + riht straight ] Straight down
Downright ’

c 117S Pater Nosier go in Lamb Horn 59 Alle doi and fusel
ifliht* lete he makede adunriht Jlcne Mon his neb up.
ward he wrohte c *230 Ancren Riwh 60 Sweordes dunt is

I

adunriht *250 Layamon 29894 And adun rihtes slowen*
I

al pat hii neh comen

I

hAdow'nward,di/zi tsxApiep Obs For forms
see Adown. [f Adown + -ward ]A adv = Doavnward
rtxogo O E Chi on (Laud MS) an 1083 pa Frencisce men
scotedon a-dunweard mid arewan toweard pam halig dome

1205 Layamon 9298 Hanuin arnde upward ‘ & o8er while
adunward 1:1230 Ancitn RtivU 140 pet hem ulessis, pet
draweS hn e aduneward c 1374 Ciiauclr Boethius 7 pus pis
compaygnie of muses I-blained casten wropely pe chore
adounward to pe erpe

B prep =Adown ptep
1205 Layamon 1920 Councils lime fusde mid inteine, a-

cliineward }>a elude

t Ado'xal, a Obs late-^ [f Gr d'Sof-os (f d
pnv + 56(a opinion) -h -al’ ] Not according to
light reason

,
absurd

x6s2 Gauit Magasiiom X07 But the contiary, 111 most, or
all, not oithodoxall, but pai.Tdox.ill, hetcrodovall, adoxall

tA'dox<e. Obs tate-^ [f Gr d5o^-oj (oc-
casionally - irapdSo^-os, opposed to common sense),
f d pi IV + Sd(fa opinion ] An absurdity
1624 Hayward Supi cm s Who esteemed that which I had

said, not foi aPar.-idoxe, but for an Adoxe, or flat absurditie

t Ado'xy. Obs [ad. Gr dSo^ta ill-repute, f
d'Sofos, f tt without + Su|o reputation ]

‘ Ignominy,
shame, slandei, infamy’ Blount 1656

i t Ado'yle, adv Obs t arc-'- [A pi ep l on +
I DokLE squint, given by Ilalliwell as a Gloutesler.
shire woid] Askew, awry
ri45oJ Russi 1 1 lik Nurtuic vnlhibecs BK i3oWry'enot

j

youre nek a doylo as liil wcic a dawc

I

Adoze (adJii/), adv, prop phi ate [A prep'^
I on, m + DOKK] In a do/e, or do/ing state

i868Buliianan Wallairi 11 ,

1

hoped to find tliem, Diiigged
with tlie Gallic potion, all .ido/c

Adp-, obs form of Aj’P-

Adm*ess (tedpre s), V [f L adp! ess- pijl. stem
of atpi iin-b c, f ad- 1 o +//; eiii-t!i c to press ] l> ans
To piess closely to a surface, to lay Hat
*872 Darwin Emotions iv loo Birds when frightened, as a

' general nile, closely adpiuss all Ihcir fc.itlicrs

I

Adpressed (tedpre st), /// a [f prec ^ -ed.]

I

Pressed close to, lying flat against, as the bans on
the stems of some plants, etc
1828 Kirby & Si'i NCI I'utom II ms 124 The doisal seg-

ments are covered with sliming adpicssctl haiis 1876 IIak-
1 LY Mat Med 412 Twigs, densely covmcd yviLIi minute, im-
bricated, adpressed leaves

II Adpromissor (re dpiomi soi,-oi) ffaw Law
[a L adpromissor one who is scciinty, f ad- m
addition +pronnlt-ei c to ProM1.se.] One who gives
bail or secuiity

187s PosiL Gains iii 402 ’Ihe ailjiioinissoi al difluient
epochs of the law appears as sponsoi, fidepromissor, fide
jussor

t Adpu'gu(e, S' Obs-^ [ad 'L.adptigiitl-icXo
fight against, attack, f ad to, a\. + pugnd-t c to
fight] ‘To fight against ’ Cockciam 162(1
Adq.-, obs form of Ao(i-

Adrad (adraj d), /// fii Obt 01 auh Pfoniis

3 adrsed, 3-6 adi’od, adrad(de, 5 adrado, adrodo,
s-fi adredde, 6 adread

;
revived 111 9 as adrad,

(adread) [Probably weakened form of oj-di ad,
pa pple of Of-drede to frighten, terrify. OJ-
drad and a-drad are used synonymously from 1 200
to 1300, about which dale the former disappears]
Frightened, greatly afraid, put in dread Const
geft,OTof; dat mp

,
snboui il ,Yl Moms has

1 1200 7’r/« Coll Ham 31 pc engcl cniaS to hem ne be iju

naht ofdredde 1205 Layamon 7575 IIis men weoren of
dredde [1250 a dradde] Ibul 10952 Adia-d he wes swiSu
l **So adred] *377 Langl P PI B \ix 21 I'or alle derke
ileuelles aren adraddc to heiLn il 1 1384 Ciiauci k Hous 0/

928 Loke thou no bo Adrad ofhem a *420 Olli i vl Dc
Rig Priuc 1275, I am adredde God is not in this plaoc
1 1440 Generydts 3867 He was full sore ndrede of Ins coin-
y'*B ox\tfi Mort(. Arthur 47 I'he queneof dethewas
soreAdrade *549 Chalonlr tr Eiastii MoriveEnc Rivh,
He nothyng helde hyinself aclrackle of drunken Marke
Anthony 1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 126 Thinking to

o
*600 louKNruu hv 377

(1878) 208 The beast gan lookc as one that were adrad 1855
.biNGLETON Vtrgil I 390 Her sistci heard it breathless, and
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adread 1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 147 Thereat

adrad He turned him round Ibtd I i 19, I was the less

to, at + ? adtus ray -f -alI ] Situated at or on a ray,

m^Radiate animals

1880 E R Laskester in Naime XXI 414 An oigan may
be per-radial, inter-radial, or adradial in position

^ Adragant. Obs, [a, Fr adi agant{e a popular

corruption of iragacatithe\ — Tragacanth
172, Bradley Faut Diet I s v Apj>ettta, Gum Adragant

half an Ounce 177S Bruce in Phil Trans LXV 416 It

resembles gum adiagant much in quality

t Adraw*, Obs Forms as m Draw v [f. A-

p>ef I out, away + Draw ]

1 trans To draw out , esp to draw (a sword)

120S Layamon 16487 Aldolf his gode sweord adroh 1297
R^Glouc 361 Adraweth jouie suerdes 1330 R Brunnc
Chrofi 400 Robert hys gode suerd adrou 1340 Ayetib

3x8 Come na^t beuore God mid zuorde adra^e and mid blodi

honden 1380 Sir Fentmb 2281 Hure swerdes Jian Jiay a-

drowe

2 tnir To withdraw oneself

c 1430 Octmnan Im^ (W ) 357 Awey fro hem he wold a-

drawe C1450 Siege 0/ Rotten in Archeeol XXI 67 The
trewws adrew and warre toke hys way
.(-Adray*. Obs. [f prec beeDRAY] Withdrawal
1303 R Brunne

H

aldyst Jjouforwarde,

certys nay, Whan hou makyst swyche a-dray

Adraynt, pa pple ofAdrenoh v Obs todrown,

t Adrea'd, v ^ Obs. Forms Inf i andrssd-an,

on-drsed-an , a -4 adred-en, adrede Pa t 1

ondredrd, ondr^d, ondredde
,

2 adred(e, 3

adredde, 4 adrad(de. Pa.pple i ondrseden
;
3-6

adrad. [f. K-pref 4

=

attd- against, towards -i- drte-

dan to dread Cf OSax. and-, ant-, an-drMan,
OHG tntniten In OE and- before initial t/ became
an-, which, following the analogy of the prefix an-,

became OE e»i-, and ME. a- See And- and An- }
1 tfons. To dread, to fear greatly

1x900 Beam 33S3 pmt |m him on drsedan ne Jiearft ^ 9Sn
Lindisf Gosp Matt xiv 5 He ondreaid \is&t folc ^973
Rttshw Gosb , ibtd Anddreord him hast folc c 1000 Ags
Gosb , ibtd He adred him ba.t folc c n6o Hatton Gosp

,

ibtd He adrede him mlc c 1x75 Lamb Horn 69 pet

we pene fend noht ne adreden c 1399 Pol Poems ij Songs

(1859) II 6 The pes is sauf, the weire is ever adrad

2. tntr
A 1073 O E Citron (Laud MS) an 1013 Hi ondreddon

pat he hi fordon wolde 1203 Layamon 8744 Nu pu scalt

adreden [/ i adrede] foi pine ser daiden e 1380 StrFernmb
3146 Nopyng pay ne adradde

3 efi. pron (Orig rfh/, with or without aff

of the thing ) To fear for oneself , to be afraid

Atooo Cynewulf Elew 81 (Grem), Ne ondraed pu pt
a 1000 Ags Gosp Luke It 9 Hi him mycelum esc adredon
Nelle se eow adiidan [il/S A on-] c tx6o Hatton Gosp

,

thid Hyo heom mycel eige adiedden Nelle ge eow on-
diaeden c laoo Moral Ode 124. in Trtn Coll Horn 223 He
mai3 him sore adrade c 1300 Rel Songs iv Hwenne ich

thenche of domes-dai ful sore ime adrede c 1320 i>tr Trtsfr
288 Ganhardin seighe that sight, And sore him gan adrede

+ AdrOBid, "v 2 Obs
,

also 5 adrede Pa t 6

adrad [ —earlier Oii'-DREAi), OE of-drsedan ] To
make afiaid, teriify Cf Adrad ppl a
evgs^Gny Wanv 47 No was ther non in that ferrede

That of his liif him might adrede 1603 Hahsnct Im-
post 135 With these they adrad, and gasten, sencelesse old
women

t Adrea’d, adreid, adv prop phrase ;
Sc

Obs \Pi.ptrep 1 on, in + Dread jA] For fear, lest

130* Douglas Pal Honour in Ixv (1787) 76 Zit studie

nocht ouir mekill, adreid thow wane
A-dream (adrJm), adv prop phr. [A pi'Cp'^

+ Dream sb'\ In a dream, dreaming.
1834 S DOBELL Balder xxiv 14X, I he a dream

t Adjrea'xned, adrea^mt, pa. pple Obs. [f

Dream sb or
;
exact fonuation uncertain. The

form IS that of a pa pple of a vb *adream, or

dream. No instances of the vb a-dream have been

found, and the jirefix is prob h- particle, southern

form of the ppl prefix j/-, as in a-been See DrEiVM

»] In phr To be adreamed to be visited by a

dream, to dream.
1336 WithALS Diet {ed 1634 in Nares) Hee is adreamd of

a dry summer x6os Play of Siucley 359 in Sch Shake
{X878) 1. 172, I was adreamt to night that he paid me all

16^ Bunyan Ptlgr II 76, I was a Dreamed that I sat all

alone 1736 Fielding Pasqmn iv 1,

1

was a dream'd I over-

heard a ghost

t AdreOf » Obs. Foims* Inf 1 adredsanj 3
adrije, adrie Pa t x adxeas, adreah.. Fa pple

I adxosen. [f K-pref i intensive -I- dred&an to per-

form, endure, Dree, cogii w Goth dnugan to per-

form military service ]
1. To carry on, practise, pass (life, time, etc")

Only in OE
c xooo lEiU BIG on 0 T (Sweet 37) Men 3e heoi a li fadrugon

on ealre idelnisse

2 To bear, endure, or suffer.

0 xooo 1488 EarfeSope he adreah axjfroK Horn
1067 (Lumby 1035) Ne mi5te heo a-dn3e, pat heo ne weop wip
tSe, ?« 1400 in Halliwell Diet s v Adrye, Ther is not soche
a kny3t pat his stiok mijt adrie

t Advef-e, v. Obs Forms: Inf i adreef-an, 2

adref-en Pa t x adr»f-de, 2 adrefde Pa pple
I adreefed, 1-2 adrefed [f A- ^ i intensive

+

dt sif-an to drive, chase ] To drive forth, or away.
CIX50 Cott Horn 223 God adrefde hi ut of paradis

C117S Lamb Horn 2x9 Se almiKti sceappende . hi alle
adrefde of heofan rices mirhSe

Adregh, -eich, -eigh, variants of Adrigh adv
Adreint, pa t of Adrench v Obs to drown,
t Adrelwruft. Herb. Obs. [Cf OE ad) otmtfe,
supposed to be the same plant ] Feterfew
Halliwell cites early list of plants in MS Harl 978

+ Adre'UCll, V. Obs Forms Iif i adrenc-au,
2- adre]iclie(n. Pa. t. 1-3 adrenc-te, 2-3 a-
drengte, adrente, adreinte; 4 adraynte, 4-5
adreynte Pa pph i adrenc-ed, 2-3 adrenct,
adrent, adremt

, 4-5 adreynt, adraynt. [f. A-
p>ef X intensive Drench, OE. drencan, causal
deriv of dimk. Cf. Ger. ei tranken ] lit. andy^
throughout.

1 . To give to dnnk.
X340 Ayenh 92 He uoluelp pe hertc of loue and him.

adrengp of ane zuetnesse wondeniol Ibtd 251 And hire
adraynkp and makep him dronke of holy loue
2 trans To submerge, to drown,
a xooo Ags Met Ps cv 10 Heora feondas Add adrencte

c xxso Cott Horn 225 Ic xielle henon forS mancyn mid watere
adrenche c 1175 Lamb Horn 141 Heo wende to gederes,
and adreinte pharao 1297R Glouc 437 Hys sones were 3ut
alyue, pat adrencte were atte laste 1387 Trevisa Htgden
Rolls Sei I igs Helle was adraynt in that see [stibmersa]
xAM Fabyan V exxx 1x2 Y® last bishop was a dreynte.

o. repl To drown (oneself).
c 1230A ntren Rtzule 230 Te swin anonnht urnen & adrein-

ten ham suluen i3er see X340 Ayuib 50 An 3U0 moche
drinke, pet hy ham adrenchep 1413 L^dg Pylgr Smuh
1 xin (1839) Adrenchyng hym seif, as it were, in worldly
vanyte

4

tntr. (by omission of refl. pron ) To be drowned,
or drown

,
to perish m the water

,
to ‘go down,’

as a ship (In this const it= Adrink, and often

interchanges with it ; see first qiiot

)

1203 Layamon 2206 Ferde into ane watere per inne he
adronc [123a a-dreint] ^1230 Ancren Rtiole 220 per a-

dreinte Pharao, & hoie uoan alle F130S Pilate vaE E
(1862) 1x8 po com per a gret tempest pat schipes

adreynte pere menie on X377 Dangl P PI ^ 408 And
men pat maden it amydde pe flode adreynten

Adres(se, early form of Address v, and sb.

Adrie, adri^e, forms of Adree v Obs

Adrift (adii ft), flt/o prop phr {Kpiep."^ on,

m+ Drift Cf aJloatl\

1 In a drifting condition, drifting, at the mercy
of wind and tide

1624 Capt Smith Virginia i 16 The ship yet went so fast

a drift 1667 Milton P L mi 832 With all his verdure
spoiled, and trees adrift 1748 Anson Voy n ix (ed 4) 3x8

They had immediately turned the canoe adrift 1833 Kane
Grinnell Exp xxxvui (1856) 333 Caught and carried adrift

on disengaged ice-floes

2 fig
X690 Locke Hum Undersi ir vii § 3 And so we should

let our Thoughts (if I may so call it) run adrift, without any
Direction or Design 1728 TovtiG Love 0/Fame v (1737)

138 The mind, when turn’d adnft, no rules to guide, Drives

at the mercy of the wind and tide 1832 Ht Martineau
Hill 4 Valley vii 106 The concern must be closed and all

these people turned adrift 1878 Bi.ack Green Past 4r Picc

xvii 139 To cut myselfadnft from my relatives

•pA-drigli, adv Obs. pxop.phr. Forms 3-6 on
dregh.(e, on dryje, o dreglie, o droih, a dre5(e,

a dreigh, a drigh. [A prep ^ + dre^e, dreghe, ex-

tent, length, distance see Dregh] At or to a

distance, away, off

^1325 E E Allti Poems B Pus pay dioj hem a-dre5

1330 R Brunne Chron 194 He bad jjam alle draw pam o

dreih X340 Gaw Gr Knt 1031 pere he drajej hym on-

dryae 1393 Gower Conf II 46 The kmges doughter .

drewe her adrigh i:x4oo Destr Troy xxviii 11647 Why
draghes pou on dregh pes dedis so ferr? 13x3 Douglas
/Enets II XI 56 My spous on dreich eftei our trais sail hy.

t Adri’llk, Obs. Forms as in Drink [f A-

pref I intensive + Drink, OE drim-an Cf Germ.

ei trmken^ lit To swallow toomuch water
5
hence,

1 To be drowned
c88oK. Alfred xxiv 221 Mycele m5. moncynnes

adranc on Sam waetere 1203 Layamon 2490 In ane dwpe
watere per heo adronken CX250 Ancren Rvwle 58 Heo
unwreih pene put p hit adronc tune, rttgooK Horn ^Tt

pe knaue per gan adnnke

So to be adrunken
xaos Layamon 2497 pat like water •per Abren was adranketi

[/ t adronke ] 1297 R. Glouc 430 In pe se adronke he was

Adrip (adn p), adv, and pred. a ,
prop phr

[A prep.^ + Drip ] In a dripping state

X867 D Mitchell Wet Bays 84 And the pelted leaves all

wincing and shining and adnp 1881 Atlantic Month.

XLVII 231 Oars adnp with silver foam

"t* AclxvvOj ^ Forms as m Drive

adrifan, f, h-pref i away, oxi-kdrifan to Drive ]

To drive away, chase, pursue, follow up

a xooo Lavas ofaEthelsimi v § 8 4 (Bosw ) Adrife Saet spor

dt of bis scire c X173 Lamb Horn iis He seal . . heordora

for-beodan, and peouas addnuan, of his erde.

Advogate (« drug^it), v. Also abrogate [A

specialized form of Aebogatb, f L. adrogat- ppl.

stem of adrogd-re or arrogdre, to ask or claim to

oneself, to adopt one whose consent may be legally

asked, f to + to ask An ogate \tSi& foi-

merly used m all senses, but mod writers on Rom
Lazo have appropriated this differentiated form for

the special sense J Rom Lazo To adopt a person
who Avas at the time sut juris, or his own master,

and under the potestas or legal power of no one else

X649 Jer Taylor Great Exemp 111 § 15 89 He did airo-

gate John . into Maries kindred, Making him to be her
adopted son 1651 W G tr CozoeVs Inst 164 There is no-
thing hinders, but that the English may adrogate or adopt,
and be adopted the consent of both parties is solely es-

sentiall xSSSi MaineA nc Lazu vi (1876) 180 When a Roman
citizen adrogated a son, 1 e took a man, not already under
Patna Potestas, as his adoptive child 1873 Poste Gams
I (ed 2) 90 Women, being incapable of exercising parental
power, could not, properly speaking, adrogate

AdfogSited (eg dmggited), ppl a. [f prec +
-ED.] Rom. Lazx) Adopted, when stti juris or of
full age and under no potestas.

1873 Posts Gains i (ed 2) 129 The children xvho follow an
adrogated parent suffer dimmution ofhead xS8o Muirhead
Gams 450 Results for the adrogated or adopted child.

Adrogating (ae drog^itig), ppl a. [f. Adro-
gate -h-ing^ ] That adrogates
x88o Muirhead Gams 450 Results for the adrogating or

adopting parent

Adrogation (se drpgF* Jsn) Also arrogation
[ad L. adf ogaiidn-em n. of action f. adrogd-re

see Adrogate ] Rom. Law. The technical name
of adoption where the person adopted was his own
master, or undei no potestas.

X58X J Marbeck Bk 0/Notes 13 Arrogation they saie is,

when he which is his owne man, and at hbertie, is receiued
in steede of a sonne But Adaption is, when hee which is

receiued, is vnder an other man’s power 1682 W Evats tr

Grotind Peace ij War 115 Arrogation or Adoption, xvhereby
a man translates himself into the Family of another 1703
Stanhope Parapkr I 321 This the Lawers call'd Adroga-
tion, or perfect Adoption 1833 Penny Cycl s v. Adoption,
The Prussian law does away with all distinction betAveen
adoption and arrogation i8to Muirhead i 409 This
species of adoption is called adrogation, because bothnewho
IS adopting is asked, rogaiur, whether he will have as his law-
ful son him he is about to adopt, and he who is being adopted
is asked whethei he submits, and the people is asked whether
It ordains that so it shall be

Adrogator (se dr^ge' tsj) Also arrogator [a.

L. adrogator 11 of agent f adtogd-te\.o Adrogate ]
Rom, Law He who adrogates.
X774 Hallifax Rom Cm Lazo (1795) 58 He . by that spe-

cies of adoption, called Arrogation, transferred himself and
all his rights, except such as perished by the change of fam-
ily, to the Arrogator 1880 Muirhead Gams 40 If a man
who has children in his potestas give himself in adroga-
tion, not only does he himself become subject to thepotestas

of the adrogator, but his children do so too in the character

of grandchildren

Adroit (adroit), a. [a, Fr. adroit, ong adv
phrase h dt oit according to nght, nglitly, properly,

f ^ to + droit right, OFr. dreit —late L. drtetum,

dirictum :—cl L. directum right • see Direct.

Siibseq, used as adj., and m this sense adopted

m Eng] Possessing address or readiness of re-

source, either bodily or mental ; haiong ready

skill, dexterous, active, clever.

1632 Evelyn France (R) The best esteemed and most
adroit cavalry m Europe 1678 Butler Hndtbras in i 365
He held his talent most adroit, For any mystical exploit

x'jiA Free-thinker 150,326 The Right-Hand and Arm
of most Men are . more adroit than the Left 1809 W Ir-

ving XI vii (1849)122 The adroit bargain by which
the island of Manhattan was bought for sixty guilders

i8zs Br. Jonathan 1. 269 They played about one another

now like adroit wrestlers. 186a Motley Netherl (1868) II

xiii 139 Adroit intriguers burned incense to him as to a god

Adroitly (adroi tli), adv [f. prec. + ] In

an adroit manner , with ready skill ;
dexterously,

cleverly,
x748ChesterfieldL£^/ x63(i792)II 92 Doyou useyourself

to carve adroitly and genteely 7 1817 Jas Mils. Brii India

II. V. V 313 Words so adroitly ambiguous, as in fact to

evade the question 1849W Irving Mahomed 4. Snee xii

(1833) SI He used his left as adroitly as his right hand. 1830

MerivaleJSdw Emp V xlii i4TiDenus replied adroitly,

that It was not for him to choose or to reject any particular

A^oi’fcuess (adroi tnes). [f. Adroit h- -ness ]

The quality of being adroit ; ready skill, dextenty,

cleverness, either bodily or mental
174a tr. Klinmts, Iter Snbter vil 87 The Person’s dexterity

and adroitness 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C.xxxw 226

Hennque . . valued hunself on his gentlemanly adroitness

m all matters of gallantry 1879 Froude Caesar vi 33 To
Sylla’s combined adroitness and courage Manus owed the

final capture ofJugurtha.
, ,

AdroxLCy-iLkeD., pa t. and pple ofAdrinkw. Obs

Adroop (adr27 p), adv. and pred. a ,
prop, phr

[A Droop] In a drooping position.

'"1879 JD Long .^neid xi. 1128 Her neck adroop, she last

let go her spear

fAdro’p. AlcJi, Obs. (Seethequot)
X47X Ripley Comp Alch 11. (Ashm -1652) 135 These two

and no mo Be our Magnesia, our Adrop 1610 B. Jonson
Alch n 111 (1616) 627 Your moone, your firmament, your

adrop 1733 Chambers CycL Snpp , Adrop, among alche-

mists, denotes either that precise matter, as lead, out of

which the mercury is to be extracted for the philosopher’s

stone ; or it denotes the philosopher’s stone itself, inasra«ch



ABROSTRAL. 128 ADULATORY.
as this IS also called satin n and ^htmhum, or lead Cas
TELLAS \LeA Med Geneva 1746] m vac

Adrostral (sedr/i stral), a Zool [mod f L
ad to, at + ; ostr-tim beak, month + - vlI ] Pertain-

ing to or situated at the beok or snout
*878 Bell tr Gegenbauet^s Comp Anat 457 The presence

of special cartilages (rostral and adrostrali in front of the

primordial cranium of the larva ofAnura

t Adrou'gh, adv Obs
1698 Biuanei,n 0/Anur 11 151 tVe set our sail adrough,

and so drov e to the Southvv ard

tAdronghCe, adrowe, p Obs Forms Inf
I adrtisian, adruwiau

, 2-3 adrusien, adrii-

•wien, adruien
; 4 adrouse Pa i adnigod,

adruwod
, 2-3 adruTved (All southern ) [f A-

ptef. 1. intesisne T d/ nzfan to (become) diy, see

Dbow V and Drought There ivas also an OE
adrfsfin to (make) dry, which seems to have been
confused in 2-3 in the south with adriiivien, so

that the latter is used in the senses of both the

earlier vei bs ]
1 tnti To dry up, to become dry, withered, etc
c 1000 iELFEic Gen viii 11 pa wsetera w&ron adruwode.

CiottoO E Gosp Matt mu 6 Hig adruwodon and forscrun-
con. cxs6o Platton Gosp ibid, H)o adruvvedon and for-

scrunken c 1x75 Lamb Horn 133 Sum feol an uppe pe
stane and her adrugede 1:1230 Ancreii Rnule 150 Auh
adruieS pe bovves, & ivvurSet hvvite rondes Hwon hit is so
adruvired 1:1315 Shoreham 34 3ef thou vvylt, man, thorg
thy schryft Lat thy senne al a-drouje

2 tians To dry, dry up (In this sense it seems
to take the place of OE adt^an ; see first quot

)

ra4o Sax Ltecttd II 70 Adnge beana & geseop butan
sealte cxx^Ancr i? 27i/)ks2o He adruvvede peReade Sec

Adrowse (adrairz), adv and prcd. a. prop
pJir [A pi ep'^iix +Drowse ] In a dro^vsy state
186S Mrs A Webster Ctree 41 And if my heart must al-

ways be adrowse In a hush of stagnant sunshine

Adry (adrai ), adv andpred a. [f Dai a prob
in imitation of acold, athnst, see K- picf. ii ] In
a dry or thirsty condition j thirsty

1509 Warn Fatre Worn 11, 610 Nay, prethee fill my cup
How say you now, sir’ was I not a dry! 1628 Digby

Voy to Medti 94 Att the ebbe shee [the ship] remained all

adry 17x4 Gay Sheph Week Wks 1745 I 82 Your herds
for want of water stand adri' 1S30 Hood Haunted Ho 1

XXV 1, The Fountain was a-dry.

t Adrylle. v Obs late [f A - pref i away+
Dbilu, in mod. Kentish dial to slide away] To
slide or slip aivay
riaiS Shoreham 90 Meche hjs the mede that hym worthe
By r=:be it] so that he na drylfe Ibid 114 The fyfte senne
hys sleuthe . Wanne man leteth adrylle That he god jelde
schel

Ads, a variant of Ods, a 'minced' form of God's,
formerly used in various oaths ; as Adabud (for
God's blood), Adalieart {God's heart), etc
x6sj3 Congreve Old Bachelor ni vi. (1866} 158 Adsbud,

who's in fault, mistress of mine! 1741 Richardson Pamela
\xi (1824) I 271 Ads dines, madam, said he, what of all
that* Ibid XXV ill I 45 Ads heartikins * you young gentle-
men are made of iron and steel, I think 1751 Smollett
Psr PicUle Ixxxvii (1779) IV 35 Adsoocks

'
ye baggage,

cried the lover. i8ia H & J Smhh Rej Addr (1873)04
I'll catch at the handle, add's life

Adscititious (lu dsiti J3S),<]!. ; also ascititious
[f L adscJt- iasctt-) ppl stem of adscTsc-Sre to ad-
mit, accept, or receive from others (f. ad to -t- scYsc-

ci e to acknowledge, approve by vote, inceptive of
scT~re to know)+-ITious, as if f L *adsctt-tcius'\
Assumed, adopted from without, ‘taken in to
complete something else, though originally ex-
trinsic; supplemental, additional’ J
1620 Bacon Hov Org ii xlviii 542 They therefore called

this [motion] perpetual and proper . and they called the
others adscititious 1697 Evelyn Hiimtsm ix 305 Such
adscititious Habits as may be contracted by Institution,
Discipline and custom 1783 Martyn Geog Mag II 517
The adscititious inhabitants of Terra Firma. 1^7 Hamil-
ton Re^v

<J-
Ptmts/mt in (1853) *87 Immortality being ad-

scititious, may be withheld 1864 Max Muller Sc. Lang
Ser. II VI, (1868) 261 These initial vowels . . are not radical,
but merely adscititious m Greek
Adscititiously (sedsitijssh), adv fate [f

prec + -LY^ ] In an adscititious mannei
, supplc-

mentally (In mod diets )
Adscribe, rarelyused forAscribeandSubscribe

5 Sejauits V v 4 Beare it [an Edict] to my
fellow Consul to adscribe 1665-6 inPM Trans I 252 He
adsenbes them to the same cause

Adscribed (ffidskrai bd), ppl a [formally pa.
pple. of adscribe, L. adsenb-tre, f at/ to + set Tb-tre
to ViTite

, also wiitten ascrJbtre, whence in other
senses Asobibe] Described upon, applied to a
given line or dimension of a figure.

168sWallis in Jlfwc Cnr 1708 1 1.0 Which formed
an Adsenbed Figure made up of those Parallelograms,
A_dscript (® dsknpt), a and sb [ad L ad-

serTpt-us pa pple of adscrlb-tre (more commonly
aset Ibtre, ascriptns)

,

see jjrec ]A adj

1 Written after, as distinguished from subscript
1875 Lightfoot Col ^ Philem. (1876) 251 The iota adsenpt

was still written

2 For med L adscriptus {glehse) attached (to

the soil) Said of feudal serfs, wno were trans-

ferred along with the estate to which they here-

ditanly pertained
1822 Edm Rev XXXII 291 Consider the men as being

in some measure adsenpt to the glebe

B sb

1

1

. Math A natural tangent, so called because

applied to the circumference of a circle Obs
1722G MACKENZin5V:u/ H^»/»fIII ssoTotheseTablesof

Sines, Bressius added the Table of Natural Tangents, which
he call'd Adscripts 1867 Smith Sailoi's Word-Bk

,
Ad-

scripts^ sometimes used for the tangents of arcs

2 —A 2 used siibst

1849 Carla LE Nigger Quest 44 The Blacks in Java are
already a kind of Adscripts 1876 Bancroft Hist if .S' I

XVII 496 Not only destitute of political franchises, but mere
adscripts to the soil

Adscripted (sdskn pted), ppL a [f prec +
-ED ] = Adscript A 2

1878 F A Walker Money i vi 126 The conscripted and
adsenpted laborers in the mines, those drawn by lot and
those bom to the service

Adscription. (sdskn pjan) [ad L adset Jp-

tion-em (also ascription-em) n of action, f ad-

scnb-i>e or asotb-cre to write to, to add in

writing CommonlyAscription,exc in senses 2, 3 ]
1 = Ascription
1857 Sir F. Palgrave Norm ^ Eng II 510 Good Queen

Anne has no peculiar claim to that adscription of benignity
x88o Warren Bk -plates xviu 194 The purport, date, and
adscription of each individual book-plate

f 2 Spec The describing of one geometrical
figure about, or within, another , a general term
including circumscribing and inscribing Obs
1660 T. Stanley Hist Phtlos (x70i)o/i The second, third,

fourth, and fifth propositions of the fourth Book of Euclid
concerning the adscription ofa Triangle and a Ciicle

3 [From med. L adscriptus glebte, see Adscript ]
Attachment as a feudal infenor
1872£ Hist Ess 159This personal adscription

to the overlord is the real source of the feeling described
ab ‘ clannish

'

Adscriptitious (ledsknptijbs), a [f L a{d)-
scnptici-us enrolled + -ous

,
see Adscript and

-iTious ] Bound by adscnption
iB^zKlidigkr Btdontadi fiVesimpleNine; to dream,when

we began. That we were adscriptitious thralls to Quatiain

AdsiguiilcatioXL (£dsi gmfik/i Jan) [ad med
L adsigmJicdUdn-em n. of action f adsigntfica-t e

to make evident, denote
,
f ad -k stgntficd-t e to

Signify] (See quot)
*753Chambers O'!:/

Snpp among school-
men, the act ofnoting or signifying a thing, with the addition
of the time when it happened 1798 Tooitn Pnrley 648,

1

did not mean to deny the adsignification of Time to all the
participles

Adsiglli:fy (a6dsi gmfai), v rate [ad L ad-
sigmpcd-te' see prec. and -fy] To signify an
action with an addition of time, as is done by the
tenses of the verb
1798 Tooke Pnrley (1857! 654 The other Participles arc

indeed merely those Moods and Tenses adjectived, and do
truly therefore adsigmfy Manner and Time.
Adsistency, obs variant of Assistancy
•j Adsolve, V Obs 1 at e~^

;

perh a misprint

,

perh for a-solve = resolve, as in Adodbted
1605 Chapman A llFoohs Plays 1873 1 132 Durst my Sonne

thus Adsolue to runne beyond Sea to the waires?
Adsorption (sedsp jpjbn) [f. L. ad to, towards
+ -sorption, see Absorption ] (See qnot

)

1882 in Nature XXVI 139 'Adsorption,' or condensation
of gases on surfaces ofsohds«

t AdspirOi'tlon, Obs [ad L adspirdtion-eiH
(commonlyfl!j/rnF*u«m)n of action, f adspTrd-rc,
aspJra-re to blow or breathe upon, to favour

; f
ad to Pr spTra-re to breathe Usually Aspiration ]
Giaciotis 01 favouring breath, favour, patronage
1538 More Confnt Wks. rs57, 357/3 Without the

adspiracion and helpe of whose especial! grace no laboure of
man can j^rofite

Adstipulate (sedsti pi^it), v Rom Laiu [f
L. a{d)stipulat- ppl stem of a{d)stipuld-ri to join
in a bargain, f ad to, in BA^iXxati-i- stipuld-ri to
bargain.] To act as second stipulant or receiving
party to a bargain, attaining thereby an equid
claim with the principal stipulant
z88o Muirhead Gams ui § 114 A son, however, who is in

the power of his fathei, may effectually adstipulate

Adstipulation (*dstipi«lff«Jan) Rom Law
[ad L a{d)stipuldtidn-em n of action f a{d)stipu-
Id-H

, see prec and -ion ] The addition of, 01 act-
ing as, a second receiving party m a bargain
1880 Muirhead Gams ni. § 114 Adstipulation by a slave is

of no avail

Adstipulator (adsti pi?airi tai). Rom Law
[a L. a{d)stipuldtor n of agent f a{d)stipuld-ri
see Adstipulate and -or.] (See quot )

’

x88o Muirhead Gains iii § iio It is m our power, in enter-
ing into a stipulation, to conjoin with us a thud party, who
stipulates in the same tern^ as we have done* such a person
IS commonly called an adsitpnlatar
Adstnet, -iou, -ory, obs. variants of Astriot,

-ION, -ORY
Adstringe, -ent,obs variants ofAstbingb, -ent

Adstupiate, 2/ Obs-^ [«] ‘ Greatly to esteem
nches’ Cockerain 1626
Adtemper, obs variant of Attemper
tAdu'b, » Obs Forms 5 adube, adubbe
5-6 adoub(e, 6 addoub(e [a OFr adube-r
adoubc-r, adubbe-r, adoubbe-t

,

to equip a knight]
to array

,
f a to + douber to Dub ]

'

1 To invest with the insignia of knighthood
, to

knight ,
to dub

’

C1450 Met tin X22 Thei shull neuci be dubbed of no man
till thow a dubbe hem and yeve hem ai mes a 1521 Helyas
in Thoms' E E P Rom III 148 ,

1

shal adube you knight
2 To equip, array, invest, accoutre

147S Canton Jason 28 b, Jason and the Syriens adoubed
them X480 — Ovid’s Metam xii xxii, Appollo adoubed
hyme with a thycke clowde

t Adu'bbed,///. a Obs
;
also adoubed, add-

[f prec + ED ] Equipped, arrayed, accoutred
147s Canton Jason 117 Ye shall do her to be adoubed for

to bringc her in to youi countioy X481 — Myri onr i v 25
Precyous bookes nchely lyinned stoiyed and wel adoubed
1580 SiiMBY Arcadia m (1654) 277 S.aying hee would go to
the island biavely addoubed

tAdU'bment. Obs [a. OFr adoubement,
adubement, f aduber

,

see Adub and -ment]
Adornment, decoration
CXW5E E Atilt Points

K

84-5 pe siinne bemegbotblo
& blynde, In lespecte of pat adubbement The adubbe-
ment of \>o downej deie Garten my gosle al gieffe foi 5ete

+ A'dulable, a Obs -«> [ad L adnldhl-u, f
adfda-t i see Adulate and -rle ] ‘To be flattered

’

Cockerain 1626

II Adnlaria (0cdi7de>'iia) Mm [f Adulawaxaa
of a mountain m Swityerland.] A vaiiety of Oitho-
clase

1798 Greville Cotunditm in Phil Ttans LXXXVIII
412 The textuie of the matiix appears sometimes like adii-
laria, and confusedly Cl ystallwed 1S50 C DAUBnNY..4 /(W/
Theory xii (ed 2)4x6 In glassy felspar thcie is more soda
than in orthoclase and adularia, the minerals usually found
in gia.iiite

Adulate (oc di;?lcit), v [f L. adnldt- ppl stem
of aduld-tt to fawn upon like a dog, lo flattei sei-

vilely Cf Fr adul-er, used since the i^tli c] To
flatter basely 01 slavishly

,
lo do servile or indis-

crimiuating homage to

1777 Dai RYMPLE J'lav Spam ^ Poit xxxix, The way to
prefei ment hei e is by adulating some siipci 101 ,

who prob
ably IS a despic.ablo chai actei 1794 D' Israeli Curios Lit
(1848) I XS4 He actually condescended lo adulnle the iin-

worthy Christina of bweden 1858 Turns 12 Nov 7/3
Adoring and adulating absolute monaidij 1880 W S
GiLULin Patience i 9 What is there to adulate m me 1 Am I
particularly inlelligcnt 7

Adulating' (m di/l'lcitnj), ppl a. [f prec -i-

-ing2] Basely flattei ing, fawning
1734 li RolUn'sAm Hist (1827)! Pief 8 A sol ofaduht
mg courtiers 1796 Miss Burni y Camilla vm i\, IIis .-idii-

lating airs as__]ittle suited that chaiactci, as Ins iiidin.ation

Adulation (m di«lc> Jbn) Forms: 4 adula-
cioun, adulacion, adulation [a OFr adv-
lacion, ad L aduldtidn-em, n of action f aduld-ti
see Adulate ] Servile flattery oi homage , ex-

aggerated and hypocritical piaisc to which the
bestower consciously stoops
Fi38oCuAVcrR Bnl Good CouusatlCB.') Men woH call

faire speache adukacion 1429 Pol Poems (1859) II 145
Eschew flateiy and .adulacioun. 1538 Bai l Thre Lawis^6t[
Byfaynedflatterye, andbycolouiedadulacyon X582N T
iRhem ) i Thess 11 5 1' or iieitlxcr hauc we been .at any time
mthewordofadulation, asyouknow X590S11AKS Han P',

IV I 271 Thinks thou the ficric Feuer will goc out With
Titles blowne from Adulation? 1766 Goi dsm Pic Wahef
111. 18 Adulation ever follows the ambitious, foi such alone
receive pleasuie from fl.atlery. 1858 O W Holmi s Aut
BrhJ Table xii 115, I have two letteis on file, one is a
pattern of adulation, the other of impertincnLC
Adulator (a; di/flci tai) [a L adulalot n of

agent, f t . see Adulate, cf Fr adttlaleur']
One who offers praise consciously exaggerated or
unmerited

; a servile or liypociitical flatterer
[Not in CoiGR i6ii, vfho iWiivii Adututcurh'r as A flat-

terer, coggei, sinoothei, soolliei, fawnei, clawback Not 111

SiiERwoon 1650 J s6g6 Piruni’s, Adulator, a Flatterer, a
mwning 1* ellow, a Claw-lwck 1779 J buLi ivan in S]iarks’
C^t Am Rev (1853)11 367 Could you have believed that
mose Adulators would ULLomeyoui bitter enemies! 1835
I I AVLOR .S/ Di ijr/;/ vi 259 Constanlinc . by lus adu-
mtorsstyledChiefbishopoftheCluirch 185411 Lamarhuds
Cehhr. Clmrnci II. 40 Aristophanes, a vile adulatoi of the
follies and superstitions cherished by vulgar ignorance

i Ad'nlato'rious, a Obs [f L adnldiott-us
Adulatory + -ou.s.] A by-form of Adulatohi
x6^ R Baillil 145 J'he waylicrc of all picacliers

has been, to speakc before tlic Pailiaincnt with so profound
a reverence as made all applications to them toothless and
adulatorious

I^Adulato'riously,a!r/2/ Obs [f prec

-

i--l\2]
In an adulatory mannci
x6o2Fulbi cki Pand Law qfNat 31 Against whom rather

adulatoriously then aptly Alciat replyclh, th.it no prescrip*
turn of time wil liold place against the Empire
Adulatory (SE dwrlatari), a [ad L adtlldldti-ns

of or belonging to a flatterei
, f adilldlot Cf obs

Fr adulatoire ] Of oi belonging to an adulator

,

full of adulation
,

sei vilely orfulsomely flattering,
i6xi Cotgr , Adulatoire (Ft ), Adulatorie, belonging to
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flatters’, full of cogging 1652 Urquhart JeivelVf\<s. 1834,

076 rHe] thinlvS no better of adulatory assentations then of

a "natrhlonic sycophantiring a X733 Nortk Lives 0/Norths

I “-Sd After the adulatory manner of a court 1790 Burke

Fr Revol 40 Dr Price, in this sermon, condemns very pro-

nerlv the practice of gross, adulatory addresses to kings

1838-0 Hsllam Hist Lit I 1 IV § 52 296 He wrote to Leo

X'*in a stjle rather too adulatory

+ Adulatress. Obs [f Addl vtob + -ess Cf

L aduldtt IX, Fr adulatrtce ] A female adulator
,

-i woman -who flatters witli servility

1372 in Huloet

Adulee, earlier f Addulce v Obs to sweeten

Adttllamite (ad» lamait) [f Adullain, name

of a place in the tribe of Judah, where there was a

noted cave, + -ite ]

1 prop An inhabitant of Adullam
1382 Wycuf Gen >.xxviu 12 Yras the sheepherd of the

flok, Odollamyte in Tampnas 1611 Ihd He and his friend

Hirah the Adullamite

2 A frequenter of the cave of Adullam Jig A
nickname applied in 1866 to certain members of

the Bntish House of Commons, who seceded from

the Liberal party then in power, from dissatisfac-

tionwith their attempt to carrya measure of Parlia-

mentary Reform The name originated -with an

expression in a speech by Mr Bright
, see quot

[Cf Bible i Sam xxii i, 2 1866 Bright Sp (1876) 349

The right hon gentleman is the first of the new party who
has expressed his great grief, who has retired into what may
be called his political Cave of Adullam, and he has called

about him ‘ every one that was in distress and every one that

was discontented ’] PallMallG No 440, 66/1 The other

leading Adullamites 1880 MeCARTHV Hist tnvn Times IV

1 6s The little third party were at once christened the Adul-

lamites, and the name still survives and is likely long to

survive its old political history.

Adult (ad» It), a [ad L adtilt-us pa pple of

adolesc-ere to grow up ;
but perh as first used a

direct adoption of the Fr adulte, a i6thc adapta-

tion of the L Though once used by Elyot, not

really naturalized till the middle of the ij'th c,

being unkno-wn to Cotgrave, Florio, and Minsheu,

m translating Fr adulte, It and Sp adulto ]

A adj

1 Grown up, having reached the age of maturity

(Of men, and, in mod use, of animals )

*33t Elyot Govemour 11 i (R ) Soche persons being now
adulte, that is to sei passed then childehode [x6ix Cotgb ,

Hors depaye (Fr ), Adultus, past breeching . , growne a tall

man, or, a full-growne man ] 1653 Baxter Chi Cone 10, I

intend to have the Names of all the Members in a Church-

Book (the Adult in one Colume and the Infants in another)

1726 Ayliffe ParergoH 360 An adult Age is above the age

of Puberty, and under that of twenty-five years X836

Thiklwall Greece III xxiv, 360 They put to death all the

adult citizens, and enslaved the women and children 1871

Darwin Desc Man I 1 13 The orang is believed not to be

adult till the age of fiom ten to fifteen years,

2 Jig Of anything growing, as a plant, a

language* Matured, full-grown.

1670 G H tr Hist Cardinals i n 53 Heresie (that is but

Schism adult) 1752 Chambers Cycl Svpp s v ,
Adult plants

differ flora immature ones in that they contain more oil,

and less salt 1838 Sir Jas Macintosh in A'wijyc/ Prit (ed 7)

294 He can as rarely na/ard glaring innovations in diction,

at least in an adult and mature language like ours

B. sb.

1 A person adult
;
one who has reached matunty.

Adu/t Baptism • the baptism of those only who
are ecclesiastically adults, or of the years of dis-

cretion
;
opposed to Infant Baptism.

1638 Baxter Saving Grace § 4 a6 Neither common nor

proper Grace is ordinarily infused (at least into the Adult).

1686 Bp Compton Episc Lett 34 (T ) The Jews, when they

admitted adults into their synagogues 1732 Chambers Cycl

Svpp s. v.. Several conditions and preparations were required

at the baptism of adults 1797 Godwin Enquirer i x go

Treat the child . as he would an adult 1831 H. Spencer
Soc Stai xvii § I They must say what nghts are common
to children and adults, and why.

Adultage
;
perh two words, Adult age

axSqo'H.KCvxx Ltje iJlVilliams I 73 And was not this come
to adultage for tryall after seventeen years vexation in it

first and last

i* Adii''lted, ppl. a. Obs rare [Adult + -bd ]

Grown to maturity, matured
X643 Howell Lett 32 (1688I I 253 Now that we are not

onely Adulted, but Ancient Christians, I believe the most

acceptable Sacrifice we can send up to Heaven, is Prayer

and Praise. 1636 Blount, ./I grown to full age, come
to his full iipeness, force and bigness

tAdU'lter. Obs, Forms 4 avouter, 4-5 avow-
tier, avowter(e, 5 avoutere, 5-6 advouter, ad-

Toutour, advoutre, 6-7 adulter Strictly speak-

ing, avouter and adulter are two words, as distinct

in form as chapter and capital, but as the meaning

was always identical, and the one form was gra-

dually changed into the other, it is most con-

venient to treat them together, and so with all

their derivatives [In its oldest form a OFr.

avoutre (Pr avoutre, -id) aoutre •—L adulteruni

(etymol uncertain, perh f ad io alter other,

different)
,

afterwards assimilated to the L as

ad-vouter, ad-voultei (MFr advoultre) ,
so as to

VoL I

become at length in form a direct adoption of the

L See also Adulterer ] An adulterer.
1382 WvcLir Lnke xviii ii, I am not as othere men, ra-

ueynouns, vniust, auouters, as also this pupplican [1388
auoutreris] c 1386 Chaucer FtiaPs T 72 Or an Auoutier
or a paramour [other AfSS auouter, -ir, Harl avouter]
n:i42o OccLEVD De Reg Prtnc 64 Who so lithe with his

netghbores wyfe Is cursed, and who is ony advoutour 1440
Promp Parv

, Avowtere {p r avowtrere, avowterere^ A-
dnlter, Adiiltera 1302 Arnold C/imu (1811) 17s Notary

e

and knowen formcatours or auouteres 1333 Coverdale
Lithe xviii II Robbers vnnghteous aduouters or as this

publican 1337 Tindale xst Ep Jo/imv, The covetous,
the extortioners, the adulter, the backbites 1343 Coverdale
DcfPom e Plan'HV,^ II 483 God will judge fornicators and
advoutres 1387 ij'ws etc m.Eng Gamer 11 84When he
first took shipping to Lacedmmon, That adulter I mean
1643 Milton Tetrach (x85i)244lt would be strange that he
. should become an adulter by marrying one who is now no
other mans wife

tAdulter, S' Obs Forms 4avoutre(vowtre),

5 advouter, 6 adulter, [ong a. OFr avoutte-r —
aoutrer L. adulierd-re to debauch, to corrupt

;

f adulter Subseq refashioned after L ]
1. mtr To commit or practise adultery,
C1400 Apol for Loll 87 pey kepe noijier dene lif, ne

wedding, but vowtrand, or doing avowtri C1350CHEKE
Atait XIX 9 Whosoever loouseth himself from his wijf .

and marieth an o^er, he adultereth, and whosoever maneth
y*- looused awai, advoutereth F1616 B '^assxya Epigr i 26
He adulters still, his thoughtshe with awhore 1733 John-
son, ' A word not classical ’ 1773 Ash {* not much used ’)

2,7%* To corrupt, debase ;
= Adulterate

1382 Wyclif 2 Cor 11 17 Auoutrynge be worde of God
1398 Sylvester Du Bai tas (1878) 146 With vile Drugs adul-

tering her Face 1631 Cartwright Cert Reltg 1 89 Thou,
O Luther, corruptest and adulterest the Scriptures

Adulterant (adulterant), a and sb. [ad L.

adulterant-em pr pple of adulterd-re see Adul-
ter V. Prop an adj , but usually subst ]

A. sb That which adulterates, or is employed to

adulterate anything (J. says ‘The person or thing

which adulterates but it does not seem ever to

have been used m Eng of a person )

1733 Johnson n q 1861 fmt Soc Arts IX 488/2 Mr
John Horsley of Cheltenham has also found copper as an
adulterant m the bread and flour of that place x88i A
(Griffiths -Sc GosstpNo 203 248 By a careful microscopical

examination these adulterants can be easily found out

B adj. Adulterating
i88x P/lllad Rec No 3470 a Adulterant agents and pro-

cesses rest on no better principle than short measures and
false weights

Adulterate (adu Iteret), ppl. a [ad L adul-

terdt-us, pa pple of adulterd-i e ;
see Adulter v ]

1. Defiled, or stained by adultery, either in origin

or conduct ;
adulterous.

1390 Shaks Com Err n li 142, I am possest with an
adulterate blot, My bloud is mingled with the crime of lust

*594 — Rich. Ill, iv Ml 69 Th’adulterate Hastings 1607

Topsell Fmirfooted Beasts (1673) 120 And so enjoyed the

Adulterate woman for his wife x63xW G tr CoweVsInstit

27 Adulterate Issue 1735 Smollett Don Qutx (1803) I

103 Not held as a legitimate member, but some adulterate

brood 1837 H Reed Led Brit Poets viii 272 The low
tastes of a worthless and adulterate generation

2 Of things • Spurious, counterfeit ; of base

origin, or corrupted by base intermixture

1392 Daniell Compl Rosamond 20 Th’ adulterate Beauty
of a falsed Cheek, Vile stain to Honour and to Women eke

1399 Thynne Animadv (1873) 69 Yt wolde be good that

Chaucers proper woorkes were distinguyshed from the adult-

erat 1622 Rawleigh’s Ghost 227 Many false and adulterate

miracles 1634 Habincton in Shahs Cent Praise 200 That
adult’rate wine Which makes the zeale of Amsterdam divine

1638 JR.tr Mouffet’s Theat Jmectes 908 Not of good
Honey indeed, hut of base, adulterate, impure trash a x68o

Butler (1739) I 57 Not only slight what they enjoin.

But pay It in adulterate Com xG&xaozzzs Rhetonck i

XVI 40 The Judge ought to discern between true and adul-

terate Justice a 1703 PoMFRET Poet Whs (1833) 113 Adul-

terate Christs already rise, And dare to’ assuage the angry
cTf.pg 1721 Aubrey Mtsc. 222 The rest [women] are adul-

terate in face, but much more in Behaviour 1724 Swift

DrapierLeii aWks 1761 III 57 Let England be satisfied—

and keep their adulterate copper at home 7 1833 H Coi e-

RIDGE Poems II 387 Purge the silver ore adulterate 1867

Swinburne Ess ^ Stud 165 If he has not himself burnt a
pinch or two of adulterate incense.

Adulterate (adu-ltercit), ». [f L. adulterdt-

ppl stem of adulterd-re

;

it replaces the earlier

Adulter u.]

tl intr To commit or practise adultery {absol or

with any one) Obs (Repl hy To commit adulteiy )

XS9S Shaks foAn iii 1 56 Sh' adulterates hourely with

thiM Vnckle lohn xfiisT Adams White Devill5l\^im&
adulteratingwith the harlot ‘Fraud,’ begotabroodof Nov^
rints ’ a 1673 Lightfoot Mtsc 201 Whom, from whom, and

with whom we must not loll, steal, nor adulterate 1698

Vanbrugh Wtfem 1 (*73°) *53 Jf 1 coud butcmch
her adulterating, I might be divorc d from her x86o Th
Martin Horace 226 And the turtle-dove adulterate with the

falcon and the kite
,

t2 trans To defile by adultery, to debauch Obs.

1613 Hexwood Stiver Age ii 1, That durst presume to

adulterate Juno’s bed 1649Milton Tenure ofKiMga (1847)

234/1 To murder Uriah and adulterate his Wife 1037

Comm Esther \x lall *i9Theirbodies were first adulter-

ated and then vitiated x5^ Marvell Gr^th ofPop Wks.

187s IV 237 That the clergy should, by remaining un-

married, either frustrate human nature if they live chastly,

or, if otherwise, adulterate it

3

Of things To render spurious or counterfeit

;

to falsify, corrupt, debase, esp by the admixture

of baser ingredients

1531 Elyot C^/t?'«oK^(i834) 162 He that adulteratethhis

coin, with a more base metal 1332 More Confut Tindale
Wks 1557, 636/2 The scripture [they] adulterate andviciate
with false gloses 16x1 Corvat Crudities 266 They adul
terate their faces 1673 Ess to Revive Educ Gentlew 22

Not truly to adorn, but to adulterate their Bodies 1677
Gale Crt Gentiles i Introd 7 The minds ofooung Students

adulterated and corrupted with false Pnncipes 17x1

Addison No 163 if i The present war has . adulter-

ated our tongue with strange words. X783 Reid Iniell

Pcfivers II 111 249 Philosophy has been, in all ages, adulter-

ated by hypotheses xSz2 Imison-Sc 4-i4r/lI 132 They are

apt to adulterate the bread sometimes With alum, and also

with chalk

Adulterated (adu lt&^>ted), ppl a [f prec +
-ed]

*

1
* 1 Defiled by, tainted with, or guilty of adul-

tery =Adulterate a i. Obs
1607 Topsell Fourfooted Beasts 376 An adulterated

woman desiring to make away her jealous husband
2 Corrupted, debased, spurious, counterfeit ;

in

modern usage, corrupted by admixture of a baser

ingredient = Adulterate a 2

1610 Carleton Jurtsd 73 Caelestinus. resolued with
shame ynough to stand for the adulterated Canon 1640
Fuller j/oseph'sCoatux (1867) 128 Jezebel stopped up the
leaks of age with adulterated complexion, and painted her
face 167s Otway Alcib iii 11 (1735) 36 Your Guards I’ll

with adulterated wine secure 1723 Bp Nicholson in Ellis

Ong Lett II 446 IV 332 Losing all our Gold and Sih er in

exchange for Halfpence and farthings of an adulterated
metal 1833 Kane Grtnnell Exped xvii (1836) 132 The
adulterated breeds of the Danish settlements 1876 Miss
Braddok jf Haggard/s Dost I 9 No adulterated coffee, no
sanded sugar, came from his stores

Adnlterately (adu It&eth), adv. [f. Adul-
terate a. + ] In an adulterate manner , with

an admixture of falseness ; corruptly
a 1619 Donne Btaihan 46 Eveiy Sect will a little corruptly

and adulterately call their discipline Naturall Law 1818 in

Todd, and subseq Diets

Adiilterateuess (adulteretnes) [f Adul-
terate a -t- -NESS ] The quality of being adulterate

,

debased or counterfeit state
;
spunonsness

1666 Fuller Waltham Abb (1840)272 Adultery in men,
and adulterateness m money, both hardly reclaimed 1731
in Bailey; also in Johnson and mod Diets

Adulterating (adu lter£itiq),/ji/ a [f Adul-
terated Debasing, corrupting, making
counterfeit or spimous, by base admixture
1869LD ELCHOinH ofComm DailyNews 2 July, Amongst

the adulterating articles were the husks of nee and acorns

Adulterating (adu Iterettig), vbl sb. [f Adul-
terate V f -iNtJi j The action of corruptmg, de-

basing, or fiilsifying, esp. by spurious admixture
1610-31 Donne Select (1840) 176 Almost euery means be-

tween (jod and man, sufferssome adulteratingsand disguises

,

but prayer least 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , The adul-

terating of gems is a curious art Mod [genmdtall, Chicory

is used for adulterating coffee, beans and iron-rust for adul-

terating chicory ^ r . r , -r r ,

Adulteration (adulter^ijan) [ad L adul-

terdtion-em, n. of action, f adulterd-re see A-
DULTBR u.]

1. The action of adulterating ,
corruption or de-

basement by spurious admixture.

1306 Ord Crysten Men (W de Worde) Prol 4 Folowe the

pathes and the wayes of theyr adulteracyon 1603 Florio
Montaigne i xlvi (1632) 130 The most obscure houses are

most apt unto adulteration, and falsification 1626 Bacon
Sytva VIII § 798 To make the compound pass for the rich

metal simple is an adulteration or counterfeit
^
1731 Cham-

bers Cycl ,
We have laws against the Adulteration of coffee,

tea, tobacco, etc. 1823 Byron Don fuan xii Ixm, Merely
innocent flirtation. Not quite adultery, but adulteration

1859 Mill Liberty lyr Public control is admissible for the

prevention of fraud by adulteration X864 Weekly Desp

idAug , Even chicory, we find, does not escape adulteration

2 The result of adulterating ;
an adulterated con-

dition, product, or substance.

x63S Fuller Ck Hist 11 134 Though there be much Adul-

teration therein,yet I conceive themamBulkand Body ^ereof
uncorrupted 1736 Burke Vtnd Nat. Soc Wks I 35 Free

from the mixture of political adulterations 177S Adair
Amer Ind 164 Indians, who are free from adulteration by
their far-distance from foreigners 1839 Jephson Brittany

vu 87 We actually adulterate our adulterations

Adulterator (adu Iter^itai) [a L. adulterator

a corrupter ,
n. of agent f. cdiilterd-re , see A-

DULTBR V ]
tl One •who defilesby adultery; an adulterer. Obs

1632 Heywood Iron Age ii iv. 1 411 The adulterator of

his Soueraignes bed

2 One who falsifies, corrupts, or debases any-

thmg by spunous additions or admixtures.

1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 17 The depravers and adulter-

ators of the atomical philosophy 1870 Echo 7 Feb , The
Board ofCommerce ofDelft tried to combat the adulterators,

and for that purpose sent real butter of good quality to Eng-
land.

*
1
*Adultered, ppl a. Ohs. [f. Adulter v -v

-ED ] Corrupted, debased ,
adulterate

1624 Capt Smith Vtrgtnia {y&2.'^22x Seeingwhat paines the

Sp^ards take to bring them to their adultered faith.

Adulterer (adultersj) Forms. 4-5 avou-,

avow- -terer, -terere,-tereer,-tirer,-trere,-treer;

17
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4-7 avouterer

, 5-7 advou-, advow- -terer, -trer,

etc
; 6 advoterer, advotilterer, aduoulterer,

adoulterer
, 6- adulterer [f Adomeb

V. + -erI, term of male agent Cf rare OFr
avontrier and fem avoltreresse (For the gradual

change of the word under L influence from avou-
tcrer to adn!te) er, see Adolteb sb and v ) Already
in Wyclif interchanged with the earlier avontei

,

and in the middle of 1 7th c adultct -cr (in itsvarious

forms'), more distinctly expressing the agent, dis-

placed adulter and its forms. Cf cttter-er,fr-tpper~

et, sorccr-er, and see -erI
]

1

One who commits adultery, who violates a
mamage-bed, whether his oivn or another’s
ri37o WiCLir Agst Beggntg Friers (1608) 53 If there he

anie cursed Jurour, extortioner or avon trer 1382 — Ps
xlix 18 With avoutereres thi porcioun thou leidist —
Deiti XXII 22 Eyther shal die, that is the auowtreer and the
auowtresse [*388 auowter and aiiowtresse] e 1386 Chwcca
Pars T 805 (Petw MS ) pise aduoutrers hreken }je temple
ofgod spiritually \pi1ierMSS, a\ ow tiei s, auoutyeris, aduou-
tresl c 1449 Pecock Repr 1 xviit 103 Summe ben founde

to be greet lecchouris, summe to be avoutreris igog
BAaci.A.Y Ship ofFooles {1570) 6s Keping the dore while the
auoutrer is within 1313 Douglas Janets xi vi zo6 The sle

adultrare occupiis his stede 1535 Coverdale fob xxiv, 13
The aduouterer, that wayteth for the darcknesse 1341
Barmes Whs 1573, 319/1 Certayne men doe affirme those
mentobeeaduoulterers x^^Pra-yer-Bk

,
Exhort atComm ,

Ifany here he a blasphemer, aduouteier [1332 adulterer], or
bee in malyce or envie c 1383 Pilkington Wks 1841, 642
And called him proud, advoterer, a thief and heretic x6ix
Bible Heh xui 3 Whoremongers and adulterers [IVycl
auoutreris (auoutens), Ttnd advoutrars, Cranm aduoutrers,
Gener, Rheni aduouterers] God will judge, 1629 Coke xsi

Pt.o/Instii Ifsheegoeth willingly with or to the auow-
trer t6S3 Baxteb Chr Cone 70 Hereticks, Advouterers,
Church-robbers x686 Drydem Hind 4 P nr 1216 Reeking
from the stews, adulterers come. 1708 Termes de la Ley 68
Avowterer is an Adulterer with whom a married woman
continuesm Adultery xSyg Farrar II 3o6(transl
Sneton ) This husband or adulterer of three queens [Felix]

b. Also of a woman = Adulteress
C XS30 Cheek Matt v 32 Whosoever divorceth his wife,

except it he for fornications cause, dothmak her an adulterer
X3S7N T. (Genev)i?tf»/ VII 3 Sheshalbecalledanadulterer,

1

2

. One wh.0 adulterates, corrupts, or debases

;

an Adulterator. Obs. rare.
1630 UrquhART ifoir/iKs (1807) III 203 Usurers, apothe-

caries, cheats, coiners, and adulterers of wares

AdtlltereSS (ad»lteres, -tres) [Forms 4-5
awoutres, avoutrease, avowtresse, 6 advou-
trioe, 6-7 advoutreaae, advouteresse, 7 adul-
tresse, adulteresse, 8- adulteress^ oee. adul-
tress [The fonu in -true imitates Fr , but the
earliest form is a OFr avotresse, avoutresse f

avouire
,
cf niattre, mattresse, and see -ess It is

thus, formally, the feminine of Adulter, not of the
later adulter-er ] A woman that commits adultery
1382 WvcLir Lez’ XX 10 Thurj deth dj e both the lecchour

and the auowtres [1388 bothe auowter and auowtresse] 1502
Arnold Chton I1811) 273 Yf ony weddyd woman bee ad-
uoutrice. 1548 Hall Chron (1809) 363 To pretende that his
awne mother was an avoutresse 1333 Udall Rots Lois
(1869) 81 Thou didst helpe the aduoutresse that she might he
amended 1367 Jewel o/Apol (1611) 176 She is twice
an Aduonteresse i6xi Shaks Wint T, 11 1 78 But be’t
knowne . Shee’s an Adultresse x6ix Bible James iv. 4 Ye
adulterers and adulteresses 1623 Bacon Ess xix. 303 This
kinde of danger, is then to be feared . . that they be aduou
tresses X626 Massinger Rom Actor 1 111, Bringing on the
stage a loose adulteress. X697Dhyden Virgil{J.) Helen’s rich
attire , From Argos by the fam’d adult’iess brought X784
CowTER Task ti! 64 Th’ adultress • what a theme for angry
verse 1843 Whewfll Elein Morality iv v § 728 The
adulteress was^to be repudiated and otherwise punished
Adulterine (adt? Itersm), a. and sb [ad L.

adiiltertn-us bom of adultery, spurious , f adulter.
Used first in the fig. sense ] A, adj
1 Bom of adultery.
X731 Chambers Cycl Adulterine children are more odious

than the illegitimate offspring ofsingle persons X873 Maine
Hist Inst 11 S3 Matthew O’Neill was an adulterine bastard
2 Of or relating to adultery.
x^j^ Pall Mall G 23 Aug 9/1 The demand for homicidal

and adulterine fiction is enormous
3 fiS Spurious, counterfeit

; due to adulteration
1342 Potation for Lent Wks 1843, 87 To try th<

adulterine, feigned, and false, from the sincere, geiniane, ant
true learning i54^ Sitppl ^Commons 92 Forget not youi
owne youthe, when these adulterine trees were too strong*
for you X621 Burton Anai Mel ir iv i 1, (1676) 226/2 I.

knave Apothecaiy may doe infinite harme, by adulter
me drugs, had mixtures *xi667 JrR Taylor Serm. (1678
182 As adulterine Metals retain the Lustre and Coloui 01
Gold, but not the Value 1S63 Kingsley Hereru. xx (ir
Ga ]Vds 4x7/2) ’The B’lench look on us monk-made knight<
as spurious and^adultenne, unworthy of the name of knight
4 Illegal, illegitimate, unlicensed

, esp in Eng,
Hist, ‘Adultenne’ castles, guilds
16^ Bp Hall AjJwf by Dro Right n §8 130 It is enough

that It IS adulterine, for that it is not named by the Apostles
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Adultenne marriages, in St
Augustine s senseg denote second martiageSi contracted aftei
a divorce 1776 Adam Smith WN (i860) L i. x 130 Whenany particular class of artiUcei’s or traders thouglit propel to
act as a corporation oi guild without a charter, such weie
called adulterine guilds 1829 Heath Grecerd Comp (1860I
39 Upon the Pipe Roll of the 26th Henry and is a return oi
the adulterine Gilds in the city of London 1831 TurnerLow Archtt II Introd 23 The erection of numerous fort-

resses, adulterine castles thej svere termed, as built without

license from the crown 1873 Siubbs Const Hist I x 333
The adultenne or unlicensed castles, by whomsoever erected

are to be destrojed

B sb. An illegitimate child, tare
1798 H Colebhookd Hindu Latuixiox) II a8o ‘ Cunda ' is

explained, by Amera, an adulterine begotten ounng the hus-
band’s Iife-time

+ AdU'lterin^, ppi Obs, [f Adulter v. +
TUG 2

] Corrupting, debasing, adulterating

1399 Marston Scornge of Vtll 1 ill x8s Shall cock-horse,

fat-pauncht Milo staine whole stocks Of well-home soules,

with his adultenng spots ?

Adulterism. rare. [f. Adulterize ; see -ism ]
1870 Power Handy-book ah Books 91 (quoting O Hamst

Martyr to Bibliog I, Adultensm, name altered or adulter-

ated, as d’Alton (Dalton), de Foe (Defoe)

Adulterisse (adu Iteraiz), v. arch, [f Adulter
sb -h-iZE Cf tyranmu,ctc.\ To commit adultery

161X CoTGR , Adulterer (Fr ), to commit adultery, to play
the adulterer, to aduitenre it. 1623 F Markham Booke of
Honour 190 Examine the Decalogue m the old Law . that

saith ‘ Doe not adulterize ' 1643 Milton Ltvorce ii xvu.

132 If the wife attempted such things as gave open sus-

picion of adulterizing 1871 F J Furnivall pref to Ltaie-

ham's Lett yx Other spiritual fathers haunt ale-houses,

adulterize with women
Adulterous (ad» Iteras), a. Also 5-6 advou-

trous, 6 advout-, advoulterous [f Adulter +
-oua, after anal of words ad Fr or L in -ous ]

1 , Peitaming to, or characteiized by the practice

of adultery
1470-83 hlALORY Marie Arthur (1634) I 197 Knights that

be advoutrous or lecherous, shall not be happy nor fortunate
in the wars 1526 Tindale Matt xii 39 The evyll and ad-
voutrous generacion seketha signe [Cranm,, Genev , Rhem
aduouterous, 16x1 adulterous ] X333 Coverdale tii i

Go yet thywaye & wowe an aduouteious woman 1349 Olde
ti hrasm on Ephes,'Sio\ II 103 Blasphemous swearyng,
advouterous lyving 1606 Shaks Ant <$ Cl in vi 94 Ih’
adulterous Anthony, most large in his abhominations X667
Milton P L tv 733 By thee [wedded love] adulterous lust

was driven from men Among the bestial herds to range
18x4 Southey Roderick xx. Wks IX 179 Efface the shame
Of their adulterous burth 1841 Emerson Meth Nat (1875)
II 233 It IS the office . . of this age to annul that adulterous
divorce Mod The offspring of this adulterous union,

f 2 Born in adultery, adultenne Obs
a 1393 Marlowe Ltdo in u 8z8 Lustful Jove and his adul-

terous child 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) ®°7 They were
adulterous, and the children ofstrangers

3 Pertaining to, or characterized by, adultera-

tion ,
spurious, counterfeit, adulterate arch

1367 Maplet Greene Forest 21 All adulteious and counter-
faytedMettals It doth betray 1386 Ferne Blason ofGentrie
238, 1 meane not only that they be vnperfect, but also adul-
terous and dishonorable 1633 F White Ticat Sabbath
Ep Ded 20 We haue justly rejected all counterfeit and
adulterous Traditions 1743 Lend, ^ Country Brewer{oA 2)

11 X27 There are Ihousands in the Nation . that are guilty
of this adulterous Part of Brewing 1771 Smollett Hnviph
Clinker 806 An adulterous mixture, brewed up of nauseous
ingredients 1808 Wiltohd Sacr Isles in Asiat Res VIII
232 He took out one or two leaves and substituted otheis
with an adulterous legend

Adulterously (adf ItSrssli), adv. [f. Adul-
terous +-LY 2

] In an adulterous manner
1399 Sandys Enr Spec (1632)41 Childien adulterously be-

gotten 1643 Milton On Livorcew 11 (1847) 138/1 A patent
to wed another adulterously 1723 Prideaux Mahomet 152
(T ) No man should he allowed adulterously to take to wife
her that is at the same time the wife ofanother.
Adultery (ad» Iten) Forms

. 4-5 avowter,
avowtrie, -tiri, -tery, avouterye

; 4-6 avoutrie,
-try

, 5 avutrie, avoutri, -trye, -terie, avowtpye

,

adtiltery, -trye (only m Sc and north writers),
5-6 advoutrye, -tery, -terye, advoultrye, 5-7
advowtry, -trie, advoutrie, -try, 6 advoutn,
-treye, adoutry, aduoultrie, -try, adoultry, 6-7
adultry, -trie, -terie, 6- adultery, [a. OFr avm-
ierte, avoutrie, tialiGi aouterie, aulterie, n ofcondi-
tion f. avoutre, aoutre —L adulter, see -Y

, found
alongside of avoutire, earlier aoutire, anltere *—1.,.

adultenum, occas also m Eng as avmvtcr. In
14th c. Fi. a learned form adultire was foimed
afresh on L adultenum, and gradually superseded
the popular avouhre and avouferte

, under the same
influence the Eng. arvoutne was progressively re-
fashioned as advoutrie or aduoutne, aduoultrie,
adoultry, adultry, adulter)>, thus ending m a direct
Eng. repr of adultenum, and practically a distinct
word from cevoutrie, though connected with it by
every kind of intermediate form This latinized
type had also been used by Scotch and northern
wnters as earlyas 1430. Advowtry%\xiy\y&X to 1688 ]
1 Violation of the marriage bed; the voluntary

sexual intercourse of a married person with one of
the opposite sex, whether nnmairied, or married to
another (the formercase being technicallydesignated
single, the latter double adultery)
1366 Maundev 249 5if ony man oi woman be taken inAvowtery or 1' ornycacyoun, anon thei sleen him e 1370Wyclu' Agst BeggingFriers Fryars sufiren inightic

men, fro yeare to yeare, live in avowtiie 1386 Ciiauci r1 arsoiis T 766 Thilke stynkynge synne of lecheiic thatmen clepe auowtrie {w r avoutrie, auoutei le, advouti le ad-
uoutie), 140a Apolfor LoU 78 If Jie first woman may
not prone her contract, )>an )>e secound schal be hw wif, bi

]

resoun of avowter 1418 Pol Poems (1839) II 247 So over
set with avutrie. 1423 Wynioun m h 87Botawxk'
kdy wyf had he Dat levyd in-til Adultery c 1460 Cau
(1841) 10 A woman The whithc was taken in adultree*
1483 Richard III m Poston Lett 883 III 317 Doughter
unto Dame KalrjTie Swynford and of hei in double Avoutrv
gottyn 1491 Caxton Hozu to Lie 6 The woman that w2
taken in aduoultrye 1323 Ld Berners Froissart xlui II
139 She was but a bastaide, and borne in aduoutrye
R1.VOT tastelofHelthm xii 67 Hym, which had committed
adoutry with his mayster’s wyfe iS4t Barnes Wks 1673
187/2 1 hat you shal depose a kyng, bycause hee lyueth in
aduoultry 1370 Ascham Sckolem (1863) 81 Knightes that
do kill . and commit fowlest aduoulteres 1611 Bible
viii 4 This woman was taken in adultei-y, in the very act
[Wycl avoutii, 'lind advoutry, aduoutry,
Rhem aduoutne, Gen 1390 adulterie ] 1641 W Cartwright
Ordinary iv v (1631) 75 There shall be no Advowtry mmy ward 1648 Herrick To his Book Wks 1839, 400 She ’I

lunne to all adulteries x66o R Coke EUm Poiver\ Snbj
194 Deadly sin, of Fornication, Avowtry, and such like
1677 Baxter Let in Answ Lodwell X14, I heard, when l'

was young, of one, or two, that for Adultery stood in a
White Sheet in the Church 1688 Pol Ballads (i860) I 26sAs long as you’ve pence, y’need sciuple no offence, For
murdei, advoutei-y, treason xSssThirlwall Greecel.vm
327 Adulteiy was long unknown at Sparta,

'

b Extended in Scripture, to unchastily generally;
and by various theologians opprobriously used of
any mariiages of which they disapproved, as of a
widower, a mm, a Christian with a Jewess, etc
[^Interpretative adulteiy) Also Jig in Script to
giving the affections to idols, idol-worship

, and iii

Ecel. jv/iteis to the enjoyment by any one of a
benefice during the life-lime of the legal incumbent,
or to the translation of a bishop from one see to
anothei [Spiritual adulteiy). See Chambers Cycl.
Supp 1753, sv.
1388 Wyclie fir HI, 9 Bi hjtnesse of hir fornicacioun sche

defoulide the ei the, and dale auowtrie with a stoon, and with
a tiee, 1390 Bidli (Gonev ) Matt v 28 Wliosocvei looketh
on a woman to lust after hei.hath committed adulterie with
her already in his heart 1611 Bible far lu. 9 Shee defiled
the land,and committed adultei y with stones and with stockes

17S3 Chambers Cycl ,^npp s v A kind of second marriage,
which was esleenicd a degiee of .adulteiy 1872 Freeman
Hist hss, fed 2) 17 lie is rebuked by Saint Dunslan who
pionounces the maniagc to be nieie .adultery

11 ' Used in ancient customs for the punishment or
fine imposed for that offence, or the privilege of
prosecuting foi il’ Chambers, Cyd Supp 1753,
whence m subseq Encyclopcedias and Diets But
Spelman, who is quoterl foi it, gives it only (and
that enoneously) as a use of the adultei uim
t 2 Aclultcintion, debasement, coiiiintion Ohs
1609 B Jonson hpuene i 1, Such sweet ncglcLl moie tnk

eth me, rTiaii all tli* AduUuiius of Ai t. 1673 Lady's Lallme;
II HI fe?o 92 Nor must she think to cuie this by any the
little adultei les of ai t . she may buy beiiuty, and ytt c.an

never make it hei own
Adulthood (tidw lihud) [f Adult a + -noon ]= Adultheh.s
£•1870 CowDiN CiARKi in Two Gent, Vciona (ed Rolfe

1882) 26 1 weljth Night was written in the full vigour and
adulthood of Ills [Shakspeic’s] conformation

Adultness (mly linvb) [f. Adult a + -Nissa.]

The slate of being adult
;
comjikte development.

X7S4-64 Smi Liir MidwifiiyW s8 'I Im gums being cut tlie

tULth appL.aicdiH the aduItiiLSs ot lliosc in giown persons,

'1 Adu'mher, -bi’e, Ob\ 9 aic~\ [a MFr
culumbie-i, adomlne-i, refash of OFi aumbici,
aombrei L adumbi d-i e to shadow foi ih, to over-

shadow* seeAiiUMimATi! ] To ovei shadow, obscure
XS35 Stewart Czw/ .Sw//

2

jG6i II 1x8 The ciih.11 d.'irtis

with mony awfull g.'vn5c . . ’IIh. dais hi lit .idnmbiit

tAdu'mheredy ppi a Obv. [l. prec -h-En.]

Overshadowed
x6o9 j. Davii s Holy Roode (1876) a6 (D ) Sciene thy woe-

aduinbred fi ont, sweet Saint

Adumbral (adz; mbral), a [f. L. ad to +
itmbi'a shade -i- -AL 1

, with reference to adumbi die,

Adumbrate » 4 ]
1. Of overshadowing nature

,
shady

xZ^Blackw M/r^ LVII 246 1 his chi ular acliinibial and
pluvial roofing had to be adiaplcd to tlic fcm.ale he.ad

2, Zool A shortened equivalent of Adumbuellati
t88i E, R Lanki ster m yrnl Miirost, .Sr J.m 10 ^ The

cells of the adumbral w.'ills are like those of the 1 mg canals.

Adumbrant (ado mbrant'), a lai [ad J,

adiimbraut-em -pi. cil adumbi d-re\ sccAdum-
ijuate] Shadowing forth, repiesentuig in outline,
173X in Bau ey, vol II. Also in Johnson and mod Diets

Adumbrate (ado'mbrz? i\ v. [f L adumbi dt~

ppl stem of adumbrd-i e to oveishadow, to shade,
to shadow ont

, f ad to + itmbi d-i e to shade ]

I*
1 To shade (a pictuie), to represent with due

light and sliatlc so as to cnmidcte whal has been
sketched 01 delineated (.So in J.) Obs
1399 Nasiit Lcntin Stnfe (1671) 113 Whose lesplondent

laud and Iionoui, to delineate and .idiimbratc to the ample
life, were a work tli.it would, ete,

2 To icpiosenl the shadow of (anything), to draw
or figiiie in outline

;
to outline

; to sketcli
;
to give

a faint indication of
1641 Frti Nfii ListiUation Ep Ded Aiiijb, I nave le.ave

1 _ 1
,,

^ (,7ht(li 1 know you will
A.

; ii I I X692 Bi> OI KivAnsw, Joitchs tone



adumbrated, 131 ADUSTIVE.
,’>1 Whiuh ib not expres^ily pitpoundt.d but adumbrated

^d obscurely indicated 1817 Jas India \l v

IX 706 Its duties were very ill defined, or latlier not defined

at all, but only adumbrated
, . , , 1 ,

3 Jig To represent a substance by its ‘ shadow

or emblem ;
to shadow forth, to t3'-pify , hence, to

foreshadow, prefigure, as 'coming events cast then

shadows befoie
’

lefli Marbeck Bk 0/Naies 147 Abolished by the glorie of

Christ, whose death and passion they [burnt offerings] did

adumbrate i6iij Gvillivi

H

eraldriexxvi 181 The Griffon

will neuer be taken aliue, wherein hee doth adumbrate

or rather liuely set forth the propertie of a valorous Souldier

1637 Gillespie Eng- Poji Cerem i viii 28 All Rites . our

Holy dayes among the rest, serve onely to adumbrate and
shadow foorth something 1677 Gale Crt a/Gentiles i it

VI 72 Noah , IS adumbrated to us, not only in Saturne, but

also in Prometheus 187a H Macmillan True Vine i. 32

What qualities in Christ are adumbrated by the vine ?

4 To oveishadow ,
to shade, obscure

1670 G H tr Hist Cardvials 11 111 180 The lustre of his

good qualities is in some measure adumbrated by certain

defects TrialofS 41 To adumbrate our Ac-
tions, for fear we should be aiscovered 183s Marryat fat
Faith/ V 18 [He] was kneeling at the bedside, his nose ad-

umbrating the coverlid of my bed 1860 J P Kennedy
Hoise Shoe . v 55 The building was adumbrated in the

shelter of a huge willow

Adiun'brated (ad» mbreited), a. [f prec

-t- -ED ] Shadowed forth
,
represented faintly or m

outline

1706 Phillips, Adnmirated, shadowed, resembled 1877
Cairo Philos Kant iv. 64 Ihe vaguely adumbrated idealism

of the Sins

Aduxn'bratiou (fledi?mbitfij3n) [ad L. adum-
[)} dhon-em, n of action, f adttinbrd-i e

,
see Ad-

UMBBATE

]

f 1 Shading in painting Ois
1531 Elyot Governor (1580) 207 Alexander. . came to the

shop of Apelles . reasoned with him of lynes, adumbrations,
proportions and other lyke things peiteining to imagery
2 Representation in outline, sketching , and

loncj'. an outline, a sketch ; a shadowy figure , a
faint or slight sketch or description

iSSa Huloet, Adumbration 01 light description of a house
side or front, wheie the lyue [time] do answer to the com-
passe and centrye of euerye parte Scenografhin 1386 Lei
to Earl Leycesitr a Her inwaid vertues, \wiereof it is im-
possible for nice to make the least adumbration 1636 Jeancs
Fubtcsse ofChrist 14 Painters, whose first rude or imperfect
draught is teimed a shadow, or adumbration, upon which
theyuw afterwards the lively colours 1677Gale Cit ofGen*
tiles II HI 90 'the Pagan Philosophers had some kind of ,

dark adumbration or shadowy desciiption of the fiist princi-

pies of Nature. 187a Mivart Anat 290 Ihe only faint ad-
umbration of such organs, outside Man’s Class, is to be
found 111 Pigeons Among vty Bhi ii 43 Nor
capable of being told unless by fai-off hints and adumbra-
tions 1880 H James Benvaho i 346 Like the dim adum-
bration of the darker half of the lunai disk i88a 1 ivies

4 May, The Pi ime Minister's adumbration of measures
3. Symbolic representation typifying 01 pre-

figuring the reality
i6aa Fothlrby Athcoin 27 Which three Arts haue appa-

rently an adumbration of the Trinity 1630 Gregory Sertn
on Resnrr 60 Death as it is here , under the type and ad-
umbration of sleep. 1748 Harilly Obsero Mem i iii § i

319 An Emblem, 01 Adumbiation of oui Passage Ehrough
the Present Life 1838 E H A thanasia vii. 38 Ihe
leality of which earth is only a dull and feeble adumbration.
4 Her An outline figure
i6io Guillim Heraldrie ii 111 42 Adumbration, or Trans-

parency, IS a cleere exemption ofthe substance of the Charge,
or thing borne, in such sort as that there remameth nothing
Ihereofto be discerned, but the naked and bare proportion
of the outward lineaments thereof

5 Overshadowing
,
shade, obscuration

1653 Manton Exfos James 1 17 in Whs 1871 IV 110
Stars, according to their diffeient light and posture, have
divers adumbrations, 1658 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus II

549 The sight being , . circumscribed between long parallels

and the eirio-Kiao-jLio? and adumbration from the branches
1863L0NGF Wayside Inn VoXjexX ni 9 Above them its awful
adumbration passed, A luminous shadow, vague and vast

Adumbrative (ado mbretiv), a. [f. L. ad%m-
brdt- ppl. stem of adumbrd-re (see Adumbrate) -i-

-ive] Having the attribute of shadowing forth,

faintly indicating, figuring, 01 typifying
1837 Carlyle Eev (1872) II i x.44 Mute monuments

pathetically adumbrative of much 1803 — Fredk Gt, V
XIV 111 178 ‘ Bob Monopoly, the late Tallyman’ (adumbrative
for Walpole, late Prime Minister), 1858 Kitto Bible Illustr
Morn Ser III, 149 They are remarkably typical or adumbra-
tive of that larger and greater work ofGod in the soul ofman

Adumbratively(adombretivli),aafe;. [f prec

•f -lT'3

] In an adumbrative manner , so as to repre-

sent or indicate in a shadowy way
1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt V xiv. m 178 England, or, as it

IS adumbratively called, ‘ the Manor of St, James’s.’

Adumbrellar (se di»mbre lar), a Zool [mod.
i 'L ad to, at -i- Umbuella, applied to the disc of

Acalepha, -h- -K& Cf adachnal, adoral"] In sea-

blubbers . Pertaining to the upper surface of the

velum or marginal ridge, which is turned towards
the ‘ umbrella ’ or disc, in opposition to the aburn-

brellar or lower surface
i88i E, R Lahkester tn Jml Microsc Se, Jan, 131 The

ectoderm of the adumbrellar surface of the velum.

Admi(e, early form of Adown.
Aduuatey ppl> Obs rare~\ [ad. L, adtl-

ndt-us pa pple ofadiina-t e to unite , f ad to + iiird-

ie\.o make one, f unus one ] United, joined in one
147U Harding Chi oh cxlvu. Two sunely princes together

adunate [t/

1

adioynate]

Adunatiou (£edi«n^i jan) [ad L adfmdtion-em
n of action f aduud-ie to seepiec] Union
or combination into one
*55* Cranmer Aiisiu to Gardiner 352 (T 1 Before the adu-

nation in the Virgin's womb, the godhead and manhood
were two natures i6xz Woodall Sitrg JllateVfks 1653, 90
The cure is not so safe to sew it up . because his adunation
IS uncertain x68o Boyle Scept Chymtsi 94 The cold does
not cause any RealUmon or Adunation of these Bodies x88x
Overton Win Lam 273 This analogy—one might almost
say this adunation—of the spiritual and the natural worlds,

Adunc (ado nk), a , also 7 adunque [ad L
adunc-us bent m

,
f ad to + uncus adj hooked, sb

a hook ] Hooked
, bent inward

1628 Bacon Sylva § 238 Parrels have an adunque Bill

1607 Evelyn Nitmism ix 297 The Nose if Aquiline or
Adunc. 1872 M Collins Pi , Clarice I v 74 The astute bill-

discounter, adunc of nose.

+ Adu'licatey ppt. a. Obs. ? are~'- [ad med L.
adunedi-us pa pple. of aduned-t u

,
f L irif to +

uncd-1 e to hook see Adunc ] Bent inward
,

hooked , = ADUNOoua
x66x R Lovell ^Min Thenailesarein . those of

the rapacious aduncate

AdlUlCSite (ado nk^it), v [f med L. cuiunedi-

ppl Stem of aduncd~ie, see prec] To curve in-

ward (Cited only m pa pple.)
X823 Lockhart Eeg Dalton v in (1842) 302 You shall see

the son of a London tailor strut past . with a beak as ex-
travagantly aduncated as if, etc

Aduncity (ado nsiti) ? Obs [ad L adunctlas

n ot state, f adunc-us Adunc
,
see -iXY ]

‘ Crook-
edness ; flexure inward ; hook^ness ’ J
1589 [Halliwell quotes Rider] 1626 Cocneram,

city^ hookednes, crookednesse X714 [Arbuthnot & Pope]M Scriblerus Pope’s "l^s 1824 VII 71 The aduncity of
the pounces and beaks of the hawks, is the cause of the great
and habitual immorality of those animals

AdtUlCOUS (ado nkas), a [f L adtitu-us

Adunc -I- -CDS ] Hooked, bent inward, meurved
1638 Blount Gloss ,

Adiauons, crooked downwards, hook-
ed 17x3 Derham /’/y'wro-TVirii/ iv xv 257 They are char-

acteristics of Rapacious birds, to have Aduncous Bills and
Talons x86o Guoom-Napier Gloss Bot Terms 52X, Aduu-
cons, crooked or hooked

*

1
* Adu'lict, a Obs A badly formed variant of

Adunc, Adunque, simulating the form ofa pa jiple.

163S Hevwood Hierarchte iit 157 Of Democritus his

Atomes, some are light some Cornered, others ‘ Adunct
’

Adune, var of Adin v Obs to stun with noise

tAduni’te, ® Obs [f L aaf to + Unite,_ f_ L.

nnt-re There was no L adttnTre, but adundre .

see Adunate ] To unite or join to

i86a J Chandler Helmoni's Onatrike 256 It might be ad*

united within the Cup-board

I- Adun'iting, vbl. sb. Obs [f prec + -iNijl ]

Uniting together
x88a J Chandler Helmonfs Oriati ike &f The water doth

sustain as much pressing together, going to ruine, and ad-

umtmg, as great Stones or Mettalls do overpoyse the water

111 weight

tAdU’VG^ V Obs [ad L. adur-he to bum,
scorch , f. ad to + vr-ere to bum ] trans. or absol.

To burn completely, to calcine , to scorch, parch
c 1420 Pallad an Hush ii 354 And askes with, the heete

apart to putte Ofdounge indoon, lest it adureand lette 1599
A M tr GabelhouePsBk §3, 22/1 Fleaa little Mouse,
take the intestines adure them in a piptken i6zoVenner
ViaJiectavi 93 It adureth the blood 1626 Bacon Sylva

§ 319 Such a degree of Heat doth Mellow, and not Adure

i* AdU’rOlxt, <* Obs rare~^. [ad L adu-

rent-em pr pple of adtir-fre

.

see prec ] Burning,

hot and dry
1626 Bacon Sylva § 460 Nitre, the spirit of which is less

durent than salt

t-Adush, V Obs [f K-pref I -t- Dush ] To cause

J fall heavily, to precipitate

t: 1220 Hah Meid 41 Heo ]>et tus adustc hire heuenliche

der adun
A-dusk (ad» sk), adv and pt ed a

,

prop phr
A prep'^ in + Dusk sb after analogy of ahght,

dre ] In dusk, in gloom
,
gloomy, dark

1856 Mrs Browning I 50s You wish to die

id leave the world a-dusk For others

Adust (ad» St), ppl a [ad L adnst-us pa pple

f adur-dre see Adube A favourite tenn of the

ledical writers of the middle ages, see sense 3, in

hich it was found la most of the mod languages

he Fr aduste (i?th c) may therefore be the im-

lediate source of the Eng j
I Scorched, seared

,
burnt up, calcmed ;

dried

p with heat, parched Alsoyf^
1330 Bale E«ir Poianesu 41b, Lyke an adust conscyenced
irpocrite 1623 Rowlandson Bless in Blasting 40 Being

irnt, or made adust, by some extraordinaw heat of the

inne 1637 Nabbe Microcosm, in Dodsl. IX 124 Provoke

e no more , I am adust with rage 1667 Milton P L xn

14 With torrid heat, And vapour as the Lybian air adust

184 tr Bonet’s Merc Comfit vj 179 The Vulgar now and

leii cure putrid Fevers by taking of adust Wxm 1753

[alcs in P/izL Tto-hs XLIX 327 Ite more

isagreeable adust taste 1854 I>e Quincey rartars
Tts! IV 152 The camels . . these arid and adust creatures.

1837 I rascr'i, LVI 69 African islands whose deso-
late and adust beauty sets the imagination all on fire

2 Of colour Brown, as if scorched by fire, or

by the sun
,
sunburnt

1396 Nabke Saffron Walden iio Of an adust swarth chol-

lencke dye 1601 Holland Pliny (1634) I a8 Which stone
IS shewed at this day . carrying a burnt and adust colour

1678 Land Cac mccewy/j. One Mary, a Lecestershire
woman complection somewhat adust . Run away from,
etc c 1760 Saiollett Ode to Jndtf 67 Arabia’s scorching
sands he crossed Conductor of her Tribes adust 1843
Yovxi Handbk Spain I 11 202 Here everything is adust and
tawny, from man to his wife, his horse, his ox or his ass

3 Applied to a supposed state of the body and
Its humours, much spoken of m the earlier days of

medicine, its alleged symptoms being drjness of

the body, heat, thirst, black or burnt colour of the

blood, and deficiency of serum in it, atrabilious or
‘ melancholic ’ complexion, etc Obs exc in general

sense, atrabilious, sallow, gloomy m features or

temperament
c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems (1840) 197 Ay ful of j re, ofmalys,

and rancour, Drye and adust and a gret wastour 1542
'BiOOVSiV.Dyetary^ UBjoladi Burntbreadeand hard crustes,

—doth ingeiidre color aduste and melancoly humours 1378
Biker Gcstier's Jeiutll ofHealth 63 a, Cares of the mynae

of adust flewme engendred Ibtd lora, Tins purgeth
uholler adust, and melancholie 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ep 335 In Fevers and hot distempers from choler adust is

caused a hlacknesse in our tongues, teeth and excretions

*637 Physical Diet TTie blood is then said to be adust,

when by reason of extraordinary heat the thinner parts are
evaporated, and the thicker remain black and dreggy 1728
Pane. Dune ir 33 No meagre muse-nd mope adust and thin

1820 W Irving Sk Bk II 91 That plodding spirit with
which men of adust temperament follow up any tract of

study^ 1880 Atkensnin 27 Mar, 414 The tall, somewhat
adust and worn woman standing by a table,

t Adll’st, 2* Obs [f prec] To bum, to scorch,

to sear
,
to dry up with heat Alsoy^v

*550 Bale Eng Votaries i 46 b. An hondred thousande
conscyences dyd he . aduste with his Romyshe faythe.

1633 1 N[ewton] Lemntds Touchst Complex 64 Beards of
the colour of brasse for that the haires are neither adusted
by the Sunne, nor yet by any inward heat 18^ Milton
P L \\ 514 Sulphurous and Nitrous Foame . . Concocted
and adusted they reduced To blackest grain

Adust (ad» St), adv andp> ed a

,

prop phr [A-
pyep I of state -f Dust

,
after analogy of a-blase,

a-sleep ] In a dusty condition, affected by dust.

[So explained by tlie author quoted ]
1863 Geo RomolamCoiuh Mag Nil 297 He was

tired and adust with long riding

tAdU’sted,/// « Obs. [f Adust ».-f-ED]
1 = Adust a i

1350 Bale Apol 63 What your adusted conscyence thynk-
eth of It I can not tell 1642 Howlll For Trav (1869) 74
Those rayes which scorch the adusted soyles of Calabria

2 = Adust « 2

1330 Nicolls Thucyd 57 (R.) Thair skynne was as redde
colour adusted, full of a lyttle thynne blaynes

3 =Adust® 3
X607 Topsell Fourfooted Beasts 19 [They] eat the

flesh of Asses, which begetting in their body much melan-
cholick and adusted humor, causeth them to fall into the

Elephnntia or spotted leprosie 1620 Venner ViaR eeta iv

77 Red Herrings give a very had and adusted nourishment

t AdU’Stible, a Obs [a Fr aduslible

,

see

Adust a and -bee ] Capable of being burnt, or

dned with fire

161X CoTGR , Adustiblt, adustible, burnable, wasteable,

parchable x6^ Ashmole Chymital Call 102 The unctuous,
adustible, phlegmatick, and evaporable parts [In Bailey,

Johnson, and mod Diets ]

't' Adustiou. Obs, [ad L adnstton-em n of

action f adm e * see Adube In the medical

vocabulary of most modem lang m i6th c (see

sense 3), and possibly m Eng immed from Fr ]

1 The action or process of bummg, scorching,

heating to dryness, or parching

1394 Plat Jewell-ko 3 The more you distil at once . the

oyles will be in lesse daunger of adustion. i6oi Holland
Pliny (1634) I 424 The faults and imperfections of pitch

are known by , . the yesy adustion thereof. 1673 in P/nl
Trans VIII 6128 The Penpateticks, who derive the Salt-

ness of the Sea from the Adustion of the water by the sun-

beams 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v Gravel, Turpentine-

powder, made by Way of Adustion, or drying in the Sun

2 . The state of being burnt, or scorched
,
parched

dryness

*559 Morwyng Bvonytuus si8 Fire m destination dothe
more procure the savoure of adustion and brentnesse, 1630
Ashmole Chynttcal Coll 103 Decoct it in Dung, because by
Inhumation, Adustion is taken away 1723 Bradley Fam
Diet s V ^w^i/A«jj,TheleastSavourofSmokeorAdustion

3 The state of bemg Adost in sense 3 j hotness

and dryness of the humours of the body
*533 Elvot Castel ofHelih (134*) 6 The lyver in hete dis-

tempered hath moche blacke choler toward age by adustion

of red choler 1621 Burton Anat Mel i lu iii (1651) 207
Adustion of humours makes men mad 1638 Culpepper
Astral Judgeni Dis 90 Such diseases as come of adustion

of blood, as the Pestilence

't* AdU’Stive, a Obs. [f L adust- ppl stem of

adur-ire (see Adube) + -ite, as if ad L ’^adiis-

ttvus j Burning, scorching, fiery

1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Pet 11 4 (1865) 282/1 God's power
shalTseparate the clanty offire from the adustivevirtue 1878

R R[ussell] tr. Gcfcrn i iv 11 86 The adustive unctuosity

of Sulphur . which is easily inflamed.
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ADUSTWESS. 182 ADVANCE.

t A.du'stxiess. Obs rare~^ [f. Adust a. +
-NESS ] The state of being adust ;

scorching heat.

165* French ybriijA S^asiv, 106 Consider whether therebe
not abundance ofterrene adustness in the bowels of the earth.

AdvaU, advale, obs forms ofAvAiLandAvALB
II A.d TaloreUQ. (se d valoo rem), adv. pin [L
= (according) to valuCj (in proportion) to worth ]

A phrase (properly adverbial, but more commonly
attnbutive) meaning 'in proportion to the value,’

applied to a mode of levying customs-duties upon
goods, when these are taxed at rates proportioned

to their estimated value.
i7it Act zo Aline XXX § 34 The said Books, Prints and

Maps as are to pay the said Duties ad Valorem 1787 Pitt
S} Oft Customs Bill 21 Mar , Particularly the case ofad val-
oretn duties xZziEdtti Eev, KLIII 76 Silk goods are to
be freely admitted on payment of an ad valorem duty of

30 per cent. 1866 Crump Banking; iv 88 Cheques drawn out
of the United Kingdom are . required to have ad valorem
foreigm stamps

Advance (ffidvans)w Forms. 3-6 avatmce,
3-5 avaunse, (4 avonoi), 4—7 avance, 5 avan.se
(awawns 5-6 advaunce, 6 avawnoe (a-

wance .Si: ), 6-advance [a OFr avatue-r^ avan-
pop L abanted-re, f late L abante (Fr

avatit') away before, f ab off, away -t- Ante before

The form advance, due to mistaking initial a for

a representative of L. ad, as in a(d)venture, oc-

casional in 1 5-16th c French (in which, the d
being mute, it was merely an artificial spelling)

has been established in Eng as a permanent perver-

sion of the word. So in advantage See Ad- a ]
I To move forward tn place

1 tt'ans To move, pmt, or push (a thmg) for-

ward. AlsoJig
igog Hawes Past PI xxxiii. xvi, His glave he did agaynst

me advaunce. i6xx Heyivood Gold Age iii 1 48 Brauely
aduance your strong orbicular shields 1667 Milton P L
II 682 lExecrable shape, That dar’st, though grim and ter-

rible, advance Thymis created Front athwart my way 1718
Pope /Itadxu 721 Who spread their bucklers, and advance
their spears. 1844 Disraeli Comngshy vr v 240 The sofa
which Sidonia had advanced to the middle of the room
187s H Rogers Superb Orig Bible ix (ed 3) 386 Man has
advanced the frontier of physical science

+b rejl To move (oneself) forward Obs
1^3 C/utTON Gold Leg zg/s, I shal avaunce me and goo

to fore you into galylee. a 1528 Skelton Bowge ofCourte 88

2 tntr (by omission of red pron ) To move or
go forward

, to proceed
1513 Douglas vt x ii6Aganereturnishe, andthay

nuance l6o^ Shaks Car i iv 25 Aduance, braue Titus
164s Evelyn Jllem (1857) I 161 After we were advanced
into this noble and altogether wonderful crypt 1725 De
Foe J^oy round World (1840) 330 They had by swim-
ming and wading together advanced about a mile 1839
Keightley Htsi Eng II 43 The duke of Norfolk, as

f
eneral of the royal forces, advanced to Doncaster i860
‘yndael Glaciers l § 10 65 The crevasses as I advanced

became more deep and frequent

3 tntr Jig To go forward or make pi ogress in
life, or in any couise.
a 1704 Locke (J ) They who would advance in knowledge

- should not take words for real entities 1775 Johnson in
Boswell (Routl ) xxv 224 As a man advances in life, he gets
what is better than admiration,—judgment 1865 Ruskin
Sesame 107 He only is advancing in life, whose heart is get-
ting softer, -whose blood warmer i866 Ceum’ Banking 1.

14 We are surprised that neither the Greeks nor the Romans
advanced further than they did [commercially]
4. tram. To forward any jirocess or thing that

is in course ; to further, promote, help on, aid
the success, completion, or perfection of.

Rvwle 156 Det let swuSest auaunceS &
furOrea hit, Jiet is onhch stude 1297 R Glouc 503 Thine
cause Weauauncieth 1393 Gower Cw// HI i87Wherof
men o-ught eiisample take 1 he gode lawes to avaunce c 1420
PaUad. onHitsb. i 1144 Thi bakhous therwith all thou inaist
avance- 1338 Starkey England3 To study to maynteyn and
avaunce thewele of thys same your cuntrey 1633 Culpepper
Rwereus To Reader, All -which wil very much advance the
cure 1799 Wellesley Desp 90 He advanced his hostile
preparations 1836 KaneA reitc Explor. I 20 The officials

vied with each othei m efforts to advance our views
6 reJl. and tntt. Ofa process or thing in course
To go on towards completion or perfection
z6^ ULii.'so'xi Educat (1788)! 140 If there were any secret

excellence .[these ways would] give it fair opportunities to
advance itself by X833 Tennyson ToF D Maurice 39How gain in life, as life advances. Valour and chai ity more
and nmre? 1873 Fortnum Maioltca iv 38 From 1520 to
^40 the art constantly advanced in this duchy 1879 C
Hisss in Ct^sell s Peehn Ediic IV. 117/1 Tightenedup with
screws as the work ad-vanccs

6

To put forward (a statement, suggestion, or
claim) for notice or acceptance

j to put forth, to
bring forward.

, to offer, propose, present
‘sffi^^S.K^^Past PI xii V,Evermore they [poetsjdotothem

avaunce Nurture, maner, and al gentylnes 1663 J Spencer
Propfu 89 They presentlybecome considerable, are advancedme common Subjecte of Discourse 1699BentleyPhalarts
The very learned Mr Dodwell has advanced some other Ar-
guments 1718 J. Chamberlayne Reltg Phtlos (1730) II
XIX. 45 It my be safely advanced that there falls about

“ irr SouTHEYAUfor Love IXWks. VII 207 Claim to him as thy Bondsman thou Canst
never more advance. 1848 Ruskin Mod Painters I i i 1

§ 4 S, I have accordingly advanced nothing in the following

pages but with accompanying demonstration

TI To move forward tn tune,

7 trans. To make earlier (an event or date) ,
to

hasten, accelerate

1481 Canton Myrrour m x 153 They abregge their dayes

and auaunce their deth 1349 Chaloner tr Erasm Moriae
Enc G 111 b, Elde and horenes which his own wilfull studie

avaunced to him before his tyme 1611 Tourneur Ath
Trag V 11 149 All the wealthie benefits My death aduances

you 1854 J Abbott Napoleon xxxvii (1855) I 569 To ad-

vance the moment when the public nghts of Europe will

be definitely established

8 To make earlier the date of a payment ;
to

pay before it is legally due Hence, to pay or

lend on security, either real or personal, of future

re-imbursement
1679-88 Seer Serv Moneys (1851) 63 For interest and gra

tuity for advancing the Duchess of Poitsmouth’s quarter .

.

25 dales f 12 sj srf 1820 Carey Guide to Funds 27 The
Bank advanced ;£4oo,ooo more to government 1882
Charter-party, One third to be advanced in cash, on account
of Freight, if required on signing Bill of Lading Mod The
pawnbroker declined to ad-vance more than 3 shillings on
the article 1 will advance him^^SO on your note-of-hand

b cibsol with on
1866 Crump Bankingm. 84 Dock-warrant and bills oflading

are fr^uently advanced on
III To move upwaid.
9 Uans To raise or hft up ht axAJig arch
X47S Bk ofNoblesse (i860) 22 Put forthe youre silf, avauns
mg youre corageous hertis to werre 13x3 Douglas AEneis v
IV 134 Thare happy chance So gan the breistis of the vtheiis
awance [v r avance] 1610 Shaks Temp i 11 408 The
fringed Curtains of thme eyes aduance 1624 Hevwood
Gunatk III 156 Advancing nis -wife from the earth 1697
Potter Antiq of Greece iii ix {1715) 78 The signal to be
given was a Purple Coat, which was to be advanc'd m
the Air 1712 Pope Messiah 25 See lofty Lebanon his head
advance zZz^VfaKOSvaBxviWh DoeofRyl \n 158 At need
he stood, advancing high The glittering, floating Pageantiy

10 trans To raise or promote (a person) in

rank or office, to prefer. Hence gen To put in a
better or more advantageous position
1297 R. Glouc 77 And bihet hym, bat, Jef ber of wel

auaunsed he were To jelde more god to Rome X366 Maun-
DEViLE V (1839) 38 Whan the Soudan will avance any
worthi Knygnte, he makethe him an Amyralle 146X-83
Lib Nig Dorn vciHottseh Ord (1700) 50 The King’s grace
avaunceth these preests and clerks by prebends, churches,
etc 1338 Elyot in Ellis Ortg Lett i 142 III 115 My
saide Lord Cardinal advauncid me to be Clerk of the
Counsayle 1376 Thynnc m Animadv (1865) 113 Good
vertue hym advanced above the reste i6n Bible Esther
111 I Ahasuerus aduanced him, and set his seate aboiie
all the princes 1667 Milton P L viii 148 Determin’d to
advance into our room A Creature form’d of Earth 1728
Young Lave ofFame ui (1757) 106 The man that’s nearest,
yawning, they advance. xt^6 Freeman Norm Contj II
1* 314 His eagerness to advance his family may well have
offended others

+ b. constrtiction transposed, Obs.
1623W UlsxAxTestim Antu/ Pref, Oswald avoided out ot

the most notable Churches the Clarkes, and advanced the
same places with men of the order of Monkes.
c rejl To push oneselffoiward in rank or station.
1340 Ayenl 82 Hy ne Imnchcb ne studieb bote ham zelue

to auonci 1473 Bk of Noblesse (i860) 46 They alway a-
vaunsid hem foithe withe the formost 1363 Ilomilies ii

(1859) 480 It shall make us not to avaunce ourselves before
our neighbour
11 Law To piovide for children, especially in an-

ticipation of the provisions of a settlement or will

^
41* T Langepordl in .£ E Wills (1882) 17 And it

falle bat sche deie, or scheo be a-vauncyd, ban wille y bat
be forseyd C li be don for my sowle 1374 tr Littleton,
'J\nures Shee shall haue nothing in the remenaunt for
that, she IS sufficientlye advaunced 1809 Tomlins A (tto
Eict s V ^<»fc/(/>ji^,IfachildadvancedbythefTthei, do after
his father s decease challenge a child’s part with the rest

tl2 Jig To extol, to magnify (in words), rejl.
To boast. Obs Cf, Avaunt, Vaunt
i4« Lydg Pylgr Sowle in iii (1483) 51 Ful wel myglit

the bocher auauncen hym self, and seyn that al other boch-
ers had nought so moch flesshe hangynge in theyr howscs
1483 Caxion Gold Leg 267/1 He had no more wyllc to
auauncehym cxsA^vxth JDupttt Piirgat (1829) 153 Bless
the Lord

, praise and advance him forever is3x Robinson
tr More s Utopia (i86g) 44 You shall in vaine aduaunce your
seines of executing msticevponfellons. 1633 Bp ^Ku.Hard
revts ejn Ihou advancest thyselfe to be as that glorious
Chei ub which covereth the Ark of God 1660 Jlr 'I’aylor
WorthyCwnmun i §3 97 Let no man advance the preaching
ofthe -word of God, to the disparagement ofthe Sacraments
tl3 To raise in amoluit or number, increase Obs
1376 Lambaude Peramb Kent (1826) 271 Lanfranc ad-

vaunced the number of the Monkes from 30 to 140 1630
Fur LER Pug;ah Sight vi, iv 66 Whata mass ofmoney might
he have advanced for himselfe

^

14. To raise in rate or price
x6gs FzriY Polit Arith iv 67 The Rent of Land is ad-

vanced by reason of Multitude of People. Mod The Bank
of England h^ advanced the rate of discount to g'/a.
16 tntr To rise in price
1882 Daily Nexos ig Aug 7/1 Brush Light shares advanced

ally advmiced*
manner . Indian Rupee Paper has fraction-

1 16 tntr To be over m amount
, to be in ex-

cess (Cf It avamare ) Obs
1SS7 ^foRTH DmI ofPrinces (t^Bz)s6 To speake truely, inminces houses there is more offence in that that avaunceth

then in that that wanteth 1601 Sir A SiirRLLV yVaz/ toPersia (1613) 71 All his Goods and Lands, should be sold, for

the satisfaction of those men If anything advanced if
should be giuen to his children. ’ “

IV To advantage

+ 17 . trans To advantage, benefit, profit (anv
one). Obs ^

C1386 Chaucer Prol 246 It may not avance, As for to delen
' with no swiche pouraille

+18. To be advantaged, to benefit, profit Obs
U1440 Cokwolds Daunce 165 \n E P P 43 Ffor any cas

that may be tyde, Schall non ther of a vanse

Advance (a'dva ns), sb [partly a Fr avance,
n of action, f. avancer, partly subst use of Eng’
vb ,

see prec ]
“

I A going forward, onward, or upward
1 The action of going forward or onward

; for-
ward motion

,
progression (in space) Also elhpt

The order (bugle-call) to move forward
a 1674 Clarendon (J ) The manner of the enemy's advance

1813 Scott Lord of Isles v xx, When, in retieat or in ad
vance, The senied warriors move at once 2838 Hawthornc
Fr ^ Ital frills (1872) I 4 This my first advance into
French territory 1868 Qmeu’s Regnl

.J Ord Army § 1131
When the tiain is ready to proceed the Advance will be
sounded
2 . Jg. Onward movement in any process or

course of action
,
progress.

1668 Pepvs Diary (1877) V 323 Thence to Cooper’s, and
saw his advance on my wife’s picture 1731 Johnson Rant
bier No 147 IP 3, I made very quick advances 111 different
kinds of learning 1833 Ilnnyson Mandi i vii, These
are the days of advance, the works of the men of mind 1839
Buckle in Fraset ’a Mag May 509 Who, among our living
wiiteis, had done most for the advance of knowledge

°

b A step forwaid, a degree of progress actually
accomplished
i860 Dickens Lett (i88o) II no It is a vciy great advance

on all youi foinici writing

3 A personal approach
,
a movement towards

closer acquaintance 01 underslaiidiiig
, an overture

1678 Dr\dln a llfor Love iv (R ) Th’ advance of kindness
which I made, was feign’d 1692 Loud Gas mmdccxxx/i
The Pope’s Ministers think theie Imvc already been Ad
vaiices enough made on tlieir side 1802 Wi lllsley Desp
218 The Resident h.is pi iidcntly i ejected every advance of
this natiue 1842 Macaulay hiedk Gt in /aa 11877)690
Frederic had some time bcfoie made advances towaids a
reconciliation with Volt.uie

4 A rise in amount, value, or pj ice
1677 Yarranion Ing Impiov 153 'Ihcrc would be ten

lhous.ind pound pci nnmmi advance iii the Kings Customs

'll"'

>
>’>.>’ - ' iincc in the

I . ' - 1 . iU8< >’
, 'i.wf23Aug

7 I ' ' l-l
,

^ I . I J per cent

+ 5 An elevation
, a use (ill space). Obs tat

c

1653 Lesiranol Chas I, 137 ’I’hc Coiiiimiiiion Tabic
placed at the E.isl end, upon .1 giaduatcd advance ofground

II. A putting foiward

+ 6 The action of forwarding
, fui thciance

,
Ad-

vancement Obs.
1328-1696 in hcl f> llarl Mm (1703) 41 « The end for

whiui they at first weic LliobcU) vi/ Tlic advance of their
piotector’s inleiest

+7 The putting foiward of statemcnls
;
the state-

ment put ioiwaul
,
assertion, allegation Obi

1699 Blnilly Phalarts 235 Mr B ’s adv.inccs upon this
lopic

8. Payment befoichand or m antiLipalion
,
pay-

ment on security of fuluie ic-imburscmcnl. lleiicc,

a sum of money so furnished, a loan
x68x Neville liediv 81 Who may Imploy their Ad

vaiitc to better pioht clscwhcie *727 AmiuiJiNO'i John
Bull 104 We have soiiiLlhing by w.iy of adv.uice X727
SwiiT Wks 1755 III. I 133 A week’s w.igcs adv.-mce 1786
Burkl Agst W I/astings Wks 1842 II 188 I'ho advance
to the company’s I

o'"-

.

, l''-i

thousand pounds 1C66 C 1. 1 . .
,

, 1
'

mice policies are - 1 ... n. -c'. to 1 - a

for advances.

III A being forward.
9 The stale or position of being before, to the

front, 01 above
, inecedeiicc, anticipation Usually

111 adv plir In advance a. 01 place, In front,
ahead

, b Of time, Beforehand
,

c. In the posi-
tion of having advanced money on account Also
prep phr In advance oj. Before, in front of, ahead
of, beyond
1668 CiiiLu Disc Trade (cd 4) 11 Much in advance of the

rates of goods. 1742 Young 1*/; vii 80 Men perishm advance, as if d p - - t^h ,-6i eyor-
1 LTi Gil Bias \ .111 I,, I'll i .‘ar’s
annuity per advai 17B6 I , s ,

, ,11
2 Without this supply, Mr Grand would Jiave been in ad-

y
United .States X831 Ruskin Mod Painters

(1836) IV V V § 22 82 Which I could not 1 efer to in advance
without anticipating all my othei illustiatiuns i86oTvn
DALE Glaciers i r i As wood oiiciis in adv.inEC of a wedge
^iven into it 1869 Hu\i 1 v 111 .Si / Opin "x Apr 464/1
Hutton was in advance of the geological speculation of ms
time

IV +10 One who has been advanced to office.

(Piob for Fr avanc£ ) Ob\ rare
1496 Diwfv ^ Pauper (W de Worde) iv xxiv 191/2 Pa

Irons fynde full oflt ther auaunccs full unkyncle to them &
full proude
V Comb, and AUttb advance(d)-guard, a

guard before or m front of the main body of an
army

, advance-money, -payment = Advance
sb 9 , advance-proofs, -sheets, parts of a forth-
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coming work supplied previouslyto its publication,

advance-account, -freight, etc

1677 Lotid Gaz mccxliv 4 Troops of the two Aimies, who
had the Advanced-guards 1701 /did mmmdccxi i The
Soooo Pistoles which the French were to pay him by way
of Advance-money 1870 Power Handy-bk ab Bks 91

advance sheets supplied elsewhere previous to publica-

tion, generally for simultaneous reproduction 1876 Ban-
i.s.oreHtst U S III x 435 Virginia volunteers formed the

advance-guard. 1880 PajAer^ /‘rmt Trades yrnl IJo 32,

27 1 he plates, advance-proof? ofwhich we have seen

Advanceable (^dva nsab’l), a * Ods [f Ad-
vance V + -ABLE ] Capable of being advanced,

put forward, or promoted
1656 Jeanfs Fvlnesse ofChrist 57 The greatest height of

honour, and power, that the humane nature is advanceable

1677 Hale Prim Ong /dan 311 Animals are advanceable

by Industry and disciplinable Acts to a great perfection

Advanced (redva nst), ppl. a £f. Advance v.

-h-BD]
1 . Moved forward, standing or being to the

fiont, esp. in military phr advanced guard (see

Advance sb V ), post, uot ks.

1795 Hotham in Nicolas’s Disp (1845) II ii The French
ships were seen by our advanced Frigates 1810 Scott
Ladyo/L jr xxxiv,Withfootadvanced,andbladehalf-bared

185s Macaulay Hist Eng IV 98 The advanced guard of

the English army 1870 Fortif in CasselVs Techn Ediic IV
138/1 ‘ Advanced-works ' are those which are occasionally

added to the ordinary works of a permanent front

2 fig Far on in life or time, or in any course of
action, or maich of ideas.

IS34 Ld Berners Gold Bk /d Aitrel (1546) Piyb, In
the most highest trees the force of wyndes is most aduanced
i6z8 Digby Fby Medit (1868) Pref 19 He had attained a
very advanced period oflife *64fiSiRT Brownd Efi

r vii 25 Our advanced beliefs aie not to be built upon dic-

tates 1776 Gibbon /fF \ 326 A very advanced season
of life X846 Mill Logic in xi § 2 (i863) 312 The most ad-
vanced truths ofmathematics x853 KLMBLEi?£fmr Georgia

74 'The season is too little advanced 1879 Standard 25
Apr , He is an advanced Liberal

1

3

Promoted Obs
1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Lim Mon (1714) 137 The Clerks

of his Chapell that have Wifes, or be not avaunsyd x68i
Dryden Abs ir Ac/ut n 48 Pamper’d Corah when ad-
vanced to court

+4 Raised, elevated (physically) Obs
1576 Gascoigne Princely Pleas (1821) s Six Trumpeters

hugely advanced, much exceeding the common stature of
men 1S96 SpenserF Q w 1 23 To see the Redcrosse thus
advaunced hye 1604 Edmonds Obser^' on Cxsars Comm
133 That all men periorme their directions with their pikes
aduanced 1667 Milton X i 536 Th’ Imperial ensign,
which full high advanc't Shon like a meteor X673 Vam
Imolcmy of Rome 35 The people could obseiwe him ad-
vanced a Cubit above the earth.

6. Raised (in amount), increased.
178a Cowper Lett 23 Nov Wks 1876, 122 The advanced

price of grain

f 0 Set off to advantage Obs
1SS4 Philpot Exttvnn ^ Writ (1842) 389 Thou wouldst

have churches well furnished with altars . . avanced with
lights and tapers

Advancement (redvansment) Forms 3-6
avaunce-, 4-6 avauce-, 6 avaunae-, advaunce-;
6- advancement [a Fr avanteinent,i avancer

,

see Advance and -ment.] The action or fact of
advancing
1 . The raising of any one to a higher rank or

position
;
promotion, preferment

xzc)7 R Glouc 312 He ^ef hym such auauncement as he
wolde X33qR BrunneCAww io3 0no}jerwisehesallehaf
auancement 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sovile iv xxxiii (1483) 82
'Phey coueyte nought to he neyhe the kyng for no corrupte
cause ne hope of auauncement 1599 'Iiiynne Animadv
(1865) 24 You seme to attribute the advancemente of the
Pooles to William de la poole 1602 Shaks Haml nr ii

62 Nay, do not thinke I flatter For what aduancement
may I hope from thee? x66o Milton Free Commw 449
The Civil Rights and Advancements of every Person accord-
ing to his Ment 1700 Lottrlll BriefRet (1857) IV 661
Mr Ryley’s advancement to the excise 'InACKERay
Eng Hum 3 His hopes of advancement in England failing.

Swift returned to Ireland

2 Law. The promotion of childien in life, espe-

cially by the application beforehand ofpioperty or

money to which they are jirospectively entitledunder

a settlement or will ; also the property so applied
1411 Sir T LANGEroRDC in X E (1883) 17 J>e Silver

J>ere-of spendyd to jie avauncement of lucie, my dowter

1574 tr Littleton, Tenures ssb, Shee shall have nothing
in the reineiiaunt for that she is sufficientlye advaunced to

whiche advauncement shee agreeth <t i6a6 Bacon (J )The
jointure or advancement of the lady, was the third part of
the principality of Wales 1768 Blackstone Comm II

517 But if the estates so given them, byway of advancement,
arc not quite equivalent to the other shares, the children so

advanced shall now have so much as will make them equal.

•I
"

3

Extolment, lauding; vaunting Obs,

1330 R Brunne CkroH 196 What tyme or whan I mad
auancement with |>e alone to fight, 1564 Becon Gen Pref
to Wks (1843) 16 To seek the glory ofGod, the avancement
of his blessed name 1646 Sir ’T Browne Pseud Ep 213
Thus IS It also esteemed no small advancement unto this

number [7] that the Geneali^ of our Saviour is summed up
by 14 that is, this number doubled

4 The helping forward of anything in process

toward completion or perfection ;
furtherance, pro-

motion
,
improvement

igSr Robinson tr. More's Utopia 13 For the auaunce-

ment and commoditie ofthe publique wealth. 1589 Flete*

WOOD in Ellis One Lett i 229 III 31 As touching the
avamisement ofReligion x6ag BAcoN(ii//£)Twoo Bookes of
the Proficience and Aduancement of Learning 1658 Bram-
HALL CoHsecr Bps xi 234 Ceremonies are advancements of
Order, decency, modesty iSto Horsley Sermons I x IR )

The joint advancement of the virtue and the happiness of
the people

+ 5 A going forward, ht. and fig. Obs. See
Advance i, 2

c 1730 Swii T (J ) This refinement makes daily advance-
ments, and, I hope, in time will raise onr language to the
utmost perfection xSiy Jas Mill Brit /udia 11 \ iv 450
They retired upon the brisk advancement of the grenadiers
i82sM*'Colloch/’o/ Econ 1 xo The advancement ofnations
in civilization

6 Advancing or advanced condition.
*793 Smeatov EdystoneLightho § 271 [I] gave an account

of the advancement of our works 18^ Hawthorne .4 mer
Note-Bks (1879) II 139 We have water melons in good
advancement

+ 7 . The advancing orputtmg forward of a state-

ment or assertion. Obs
153* Thynne Dtd Chancer in Animadv (1865) App 23

Very remysse in the settyng forthe or avancement of the
histones therof.

+ 8 The advancing or paying beforehand of
money; payraentmadvance Obs SeeAdvance 9
1649 Evelyn Mem (1857) III 47 The Common Council

lequire double security of this last advancement.

Advancer (^dvansai) Also 6 avauricer,
avaneer, [f Advance v -h -erI ] He who or that
which advances.

1 One who moves (a person or thing) forward
orupward

, a physically (tJ^j ) , b to higher rank
or station (obs^ , c to a better or more advanta-
geous condition

, a promoter
1538 Leland Jtin I 40 This old Mounsun is in a maner

the first avauncer of his Family 1348 Hall Chron
,
Hen

VII anno n (R ) Suche as haue bene ayders and auauncers
of Perkyns foolishe enterpnee 1610 Holland Camden’s
Brit i 208 Revolting from King Edward his advancer most
ingratefully 1639 Fuller Holy War v xxix (1840) 293
Chiefest mover and advancer of Qiis war 1741 Middleton
Cicero (1742) III § 10 183 You will find me, not onely the
favorer, but the advancer of your dignity 1836 Emerson
Eng Traits 28 Navigation is the most potent advancer
of nations

1

2

One who extols or lauds
;
an extoller, sup-

porter Obs.
a 1346 Elvot Lei in Gemernour (1836) 286 The boasters

and advancers of the pompous authority of the Bishop of
Rome. 1636 Trapp Rmn iv 16 (1868) 497/1 Paul was
a great advancer of the grace of God 1677 Hale Prim
Orig Man 10 The Supposition of Epicurus, . and his Ad-
vancer, Gassendus

1

3

jRhet Amplification, anxesis, or climax Obs
1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie (1869) 226 We call this figure

by the Greekc origmall the Auaiuer or figuie of encrease
because euery word tliat is spoken is one of more weight
then another

4. One who puts foith (a statement) , anasserter

1843 J T Coleridge m SiasA&g Life ofArnold 11 i 20
A confident advancer of his own opinions

5 One who gives (money) before it is legally

due, or who lends it for any purpose
<**733 North Lives ofNorths III 167 The goldsmiths,

who gamed by the melting trade, were advancers to the

Treasury 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VI 363 She
mistrusted, that I was the advancer of the money.

6 A second branch of a buck’s horn
1496 ofSt dij, Twobraunchesfyrstepawmyd

he must have And four avauncers x7Sx Chambers Cycl

,

Advancer, among hunters, is one of the starts, or branches

of a buck’s attire, between the back antler and the palm
1827 Griffith CnvieVs Amvu Kmgd 83 Additional ad-

vancers and spillers, or snags on the anterior and posterior

parts of the palm

Advancing («dva nsig), vbl sb. [f Advance
V + -ingI ] Moving forward, or forwarding

;
pro-

motion, advancement (Now mostly gerundial,

in various senses of Advance.)
1388 On 25 Articles m Wyclifs Wks 1871 III 470 Tern-

porale avaunsyng of sum one man 1413 Lydg Pylgr
Sowlen xlv (1859)51 For thejn- fyers condycions ofprowde
auancynge they ben caste a bak in to endeles dampnacion

IS4X Barnes Wks, (1573)343/1 The practysyngandaduaunc-

ing of Idolatry Compl Scoil (1873) 2 The contenual

auansing of the defiens of oure crnitre 1633 Gouge Aft-

hreeus 1 5 37 He did not usurp it by a proud advanang of

himself Mod The fact of your advancing such strange

opinions hinders us from advancing your cause

Advancing (sedvansiq),/// a [f Advanced
-)- -ing3 ] Moving forward, approaching, progress-

ing, increasing
1801 Soutiily Thalaba vi xxviii Wks IV 233 And un-

veil’d women bade the advancing youth. Come merry-make

with them ' 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 50 Advancing

age hadmade no essential change in his character 180a H
Spencer First Prtuc i i § 2 (1875) 6 With advancing poli-

tical opinion has come still greater restriction of imperial

power Jifod Heedless of th.e advancing tide

Advancingly (advansigli), adv [f prec +

-ly 3 ] In an advancing manner, with onward

motion, progressively

c 1873Proctor Expmse ofHeaven (1877) 158 The comets

of shortpenod travel advancingly i88z Coitiem^ Rev Jan

135 They are advancingly important in the order here stated

Advai’XicivCy ci, rare~'* [improp. f.Advance v.

+ -IVE ]
‘ Tending to advance or promote.’ Craig

1847.

+ Advar'ixt, V 1 Ohs. [an occas refashioning of
avant. Avaunt v I] To vaunt, boast
XS4X Image Gov (1536)20 Who can adv ant himhelfe

to be well assured from this nette ofhipocnsie ?

+Advaut, V 2 Obs. [a refashioning of avant.

Avaunt v 2, avaunt adv. forward ] To advance
1603 Chvpmw All FooIls 1873 I 136 Then with a Bell
regard aduant mine eye With boldnes on hervene visnomie

Advantage (dedvanttdg) Forms* 4-6 a-

vauntage, avantage (.St. awawutage, awan-
tage)

,
6- advantage [a Fr avantage, f avant

forward + -age
,
the cognate Romance forms point

to the word as already formed in late L as aban-
tSticum The occasional MFr corrupt spelling

a{d)vantage, as if from L ad-, has been perma-
nentlyadoptedinEng

, seeAuvANCE v Theonginal
surviA es in the aphetic form ^vantage, vantage J
I Superior position

1 The position, state, or circumstance of bemg
7« advance or ahead of another, or having the
better of him m any respect

,
supenor or better

position
,

precedence, supenonty, esp in contest
or debate
1330 R Brunnl Chron, 31A The auantage set so hie

lhat thou may gyue with right, whan thou wille & how
*393 Gower Conf III 219 And whan they wiste their
avauntage. They fell anone unto the chace 1323 Ld Bef-
NERS Froissart I cxciv 230 Ther they had a great aduant.
age 1642 Rogers Naaman 19 What rescue hath the dry
stubble against the advantage of fire. i6gs Ra\ Disc in

(1732) 32 The Advantage or Height of all the dry Land
*75* Johnson Rambler No 177 T 3 When the smallest ad-
vantage was gamed against me in dispute 1781 Gibbon
Dtcl 4 A”. Ill 63 The Gauls maintained their adv antage
18x0 Coleridge Friend (1865) 20 The advantage given to

the opponents of Christianity. 1849 M \caulay Hist Eng
I 115 When the war had lasted a year, the advantage was
decidedly with the Royalists

b To have, gam, get, give advantage of, over
{on obs ) . superiority over Also techn. To have
the advantage of {a. person) To have a personal
knowledge that is not reciprocal
X36X Becon Sick Man's Salve (1844) 146 Let his enemy

the devil have none avantage ofhim c 160a Sh vks Sonnets
Ixiv 6, 1 have seen thehungry ocean gam Advantage on the
kingdom of the shore 1603 Greenwey Tacitus xii viii

(1622) X64 In skilfulnesse of the countrey [Caractacus] hauing
the aduantage on vs i6xx Bible 2 Cor 11 11 Lest Satan
should get an aduantage of vs 1700 Lutthell BriefRel
(1857) IV 704 The Swedes have had an advantage against
the Muscovites 177s Sheridan Rivals v :i {1873) 94 You
have the advantage ofme, I don’t remember ever to have had
thehonour 18x3 Miss Austen

^

11 4 You may
have the advantage of your friend, and introduce Mr Bing-
ley to her xB6q J Martineau Ess, II 113 Unbelief has
no advantage over belief

t c To at, Upon, advantage

,

m a favourable

position Obs
*375 Barbour Bruce xi 288 We sail be at aw antage thar

*5*3 Douglas jEneis xit xi 112 Thou Walkys at auan-
tage on the wod grene 1656 in Dwery (1828) I

89 Some had dined and were upon an advantage

't'd Withposs pron At my, his, etc advantage
In a position where one has the advantage or supe-

nority Obs Cf Above C 2

*375 Barbour Bruce vi 66 Sua that we Sail ay at our
avantage be c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 44 Loke who that

ismostpacientinlove, He is at his avantage al above £1430
Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 81 Whanne age haji us at his auauiit-

age 1475 Caxton Jason 77 b, That they sholde slee him
if they founde him at their auantage

2 In Tennis, when the two sides have gained

the equal number of points or games known as

Deuce, the next pomt or game is reckoned as

advantage or vantage (1 e temporary superiority)

to the side wmmng it. Hence attrib m advati-

tage game, set Ad&ofig.
c 1641 Milton Reform i Wks. 1847, 10 For if the Scrip-

ture be for reformation, and antiquity to boot, it is but an
advantage to the dozen, it is no winning cast. 1875 H H
Gibbs (Note) In matches, advantage sets are played ; and
then, when the players are at say ‘ 3 games all,’ either must
win two games running in order to win the set i88z Daily
Tel xo July 2/7 The first was an advantage sett, and in

playing off Lawford won by 4 to 2

+ 3 A place of vantage, esp. a rising ground
an elevation ,

= Vantage-gkound. Obs See III
1386 ChaucerMan ofL T 48 Such place as thought hem

avauntage For here eiitent £1423 Wyntovvm Cron vni
XXXVI 53 Had he noucht fowndyn in mare hy Ane Awaw n-

tage, he had bene dede 1614 Raleigh

/

fixr World \i

Shimei . holding himselfe upon the advantage of a moun-
tain-side 1633 Stafford /’«£. xvi (1B21) 387 A Plat-

forme was made upon a ground of advantage (not farre

from the Campe) 1639 Fvll^vi Holy War ui xxvii {1840)

166 Egypt is a low level county, except some few advantages
which the Egyptians had fortified for themselves X663 Blai r
Autebiog. vii (1848) 96Upon this rebuke I drew mj horse to

an advantage

1

4

A time of vantage, a favourable occasion,

an opportumty, a ‘ chance ’ Obs,
c X386 ChaucerMan ofL T 1x8 They cannot seenm that

non avantage Ne ui non other way, save manage £1400
Destr Troy xv 7051 But wirdis, pat is wricked, waitis hir
avauntage irfi T N[ohton] tr Calvin’s Instit iv 137
He was compelled to watch an aduauntage to take his lour-

ney x39zShaks Ven,&Adon 129 Make use oftime, let not
advantage slip 1633 Fuller Ch Hist iii 5 [They] he at

catch, and wait advantages one against another. 1667
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Minov/’ Z IX 238 Watches, HO doubt, with greedy hopL
to find His wish and best adiantage, us asunder
6 A favouring circumstance , anj thing which

gives one the superiority or tends to improve one’s

position (The opposite is disadvantage )
1483 Caxton CatoC\i, Euery man kepeth and loueth better

that i^hich he acquireth wyth pa>n thenne that whych
cometh of auauntage 1593 Shaks Rich II, iii in 42 He
\se th’ aduantagc ofmy Power 1607T0PSELL Foitr-foofed
Beasts {1673I 550 [He] compareth the iviath ofPerseus stand-
ing betwixt tw o advantages unto a 1 iger betwixt two preys
i6ss Fuller Ch Htsi ix 121 Ihis petition, though pre
sented with all advantage, found no other entertainment
than delays c iSSaNarr late Pa* It \aScl Hart Mtsc
•1793^ 406 What company of foot, and other advantages,
It is not certainly known 1716-8 Lady M W Montague
Lett I xviii 57 He needs not the advantage of his rank
to appear charming 1874 Reynolds Jolai Bafit 1 r

12 He was himselfpossessed of all then advantages, while
he IS placed on a vantage-ground above them
b To take {the obs )

advantage of {by, at obs ),

to make one's advantage of, a thing • To use any
favourable condition which it yields

;
to avail

oneself of Often 111 a bad sense . To seize an
accidental or unintended opportunity of profiting,

to overreach (a person)
^393 Gower Coif HI 332 He, that by her body wolde

Take avauntage. *598 Shaks Merry IVivts m iii 116 To
take an ill aduantage of his absence 1618 Donxe Sernu
cxiiii V 851 Laban made advantages upon him, deluded
him 1620 Sanderson Sernt Ad. Pop 11 v 155 He doth
amjicre aiisam, take all advantage as it were, and lay hold
on every occasion to do that 1657 Ibid (1674) Pref § ro
The Papists make a great advantage of these home-differ-
ences 1664 Power Bap Philos 1 16 You may see them
sometimes, ifyou happily take the advantage 1705 Addi-
son Italy 6 Taking the Advantage of a Side-wind 18*7
Jas hliLL Srit ludta II iv 111 95 Inclined to make their
advantage of his necessities 1876 Freeman llorm Cotiq
III Ml 251 Here w’as material enough for the craft of
William to take advantage of

c. To take any one at {npon, on obs ) advantage
when the circumstances favour the taker, as by
surprise, stratagem, etc , to surprise. To play
upon advantage (obs ) . to cheat
*S*3 Ld Berners Froissart I xvin 24 They wold haue

ben ^ayn, or taken at auauntage 1393 Warner Albion’s
Png'- Mii xxxvd (1612) 174 Howbeit, on aduantage plai’d
Gynetta all this while 1607H1ERON I 430Thegriping
Nimrods of the world reioyce in their taking men vpon ad-
uantages 1636 Bp Hall Occas Medit (1851) 17 It were
woe with any of us all, ifGod should take us at advantages
1668 Seully Garden \\ 11 (1766) 63 Your onlyway is
to turn rook and play upon advantage. 1826 Southey in
Q Rlv XXXIV 330 Once it happened that the enemy
took him at advantage

II The result of a supenor or better position
6 Benefit, enhancement, improvement, increased

well-being or convenience
, resulting benefit To

one's advantage to one’s benefit, beneficial to one.
*340 Hamfole Pi Consc loia pat world was made to our

most avantage. 1393Gower Coii/ I 194 So can I see none
^auntage. But all is lost, if she abide 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Bictes 143 Wisemen semblably do auantage to
oth^er *596 Shahs 1 Hen IV, 1 1 27 Those blessed feet,
Which, fourteen hundred years ago, were nail'd, For our
aduantage, on the bitter Crosse 1667 Milton P, Z. xii
Sio Who all the sacred mysteries of Heaven To their own
Mle advantages shall turn Of lucre and ambition 177a
ynnius Lett. Ixviii. 337 You shall have all the advantage
of his opinion. rZ«(xSA.\ta.\. Nmiconf 111 209 Tahiti can-
not be colonised with advantage 1882 DailyNews 3 Nov
1/3 If the Gentleman who travelled from Yeovil Junction
vvith a violm case, will send his address he will hear ofsome-
thing to his advantage.
b To advantage . So as to increase or augment

the effect of anything
, advantageously, favourably

1709 Pope Ess, Critic 297 True Wit is Nature to ad-
vantage dress’d 1858 Hawthorne ZV If It Jrnls I 303The atmosphere has a quality of showing o^ects to a better
advantage i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 15 100 To see the lower
portion of this glacier to advantage Mod That dress sets
off her figure to advantage

t? Pecumaiy profit, gain, interest on money
lent Obs

Gower Cwi/" HI 46 The seale and therupon thymage
Of1 hebitk for his, avauntage He taketh 1413Lvdg Pylgr
Smote IV. xxxiii. (1483) 81 His rentes and revenues and suche
other auantages 1535 Covebdale Ps Ixxiii 10 There out
sucke they no small auauntage 1396 Shaks Merck Vin
1 ill 71 You neither lend nor borrow Vpon aduantage
1614 Raleigh IVorld'L'l.w vn §1 280 Forcing them
to restore the spoyles with aduantage 1665 Manlly
Grotats’s Low Coimtrey-Warrs 181 Another fleet , had
fallen upon the Molucca Islands, bringing away great ad-
vantage.

+ 8 Greater quantity or number, ‘more-ness’;
amount or quantity over, additional amount, over-
plus, excess To, of advantage (Fr. d'avantage,
de plus) . m addition, more Obs
1340 Ayenb wa Alle bise timliche hinges Jjou sselt habbe to

auontage. Ibui 210 God dej> him auontage of be timlirlie
^odes i^Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546J Bv. b,
I saie further of aduauntage, that dyuers haue written of

A^ureleo 1570 Kanam in Bury
Wills (1830) 156 One bladce stered heckforde of the age oftwo yeres and the aduantage 1604 Shaks 0th iv 111 84As many to th vantage i6ia Shelton Qmx I 15, 4

Advantage at the end of the Book 1643
^ Pr^ St, I XI 29 She being a woman that

in all her actions (to be sure to do enough) made alwavs
measure with advantage

® ”

III. Cotiib, advantage-grotmd, a position that

gives advantage or superiority to a combatant,

now usually written vantage-ground
1628 Earle Microcosm \xxiv 73 He stands taller on his

own bottom, than others on the advantage gi ound of fortune

1659 Rushworth Hist Coll I 17 The Bohemians stood

upon the advantage gromid betwixt the Imperialists and
Prague a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reitll III Ded 10 On
the advantage ground of being established by the Laws

SC5- Phrase Ley At my, his aid, be at /ii c, gam, get,

give a over i b, have « of 1 b, make /i of s b, of a 8, play

upon /z 5 c, take rt of 5 b, take at « sc, tennis « 2, tozz6b, 8,

to one's a 6

Advantage (sedva ntedg), v , also 5-6 avau-

tage, 6 advaimtage [a Fi avantagc-i, -ter, to

cause advantage Foi change from a- to ad- see

Advaitce ] To do, bring, or be of, advantage to

1 To give an advantage or superiority to, favour.

1398 Barret TIuor Warres iv 1 117 Souldiers of great

experience should be aduantaged in their payes 1650

Fullfr Ptsga/i Sight t xii 38 Judea, advantaged with
the friendly City of Jerusalem 1S54 E Johnson /Fiwzzfw-

worktug Prov 192 Although. Charles Town do not advan-
tage such o're-topping batteries as Boston doth 1871

Lowell Study Wtudows g6 Boston was also advantaged
with the neighbourhood of the country's oldest College

t B To place advantageously Obs.

1650 Fuller Pisgah Sight ii iv 115 All the cities ofrefuge
on this side Jordan were advantaged on very high founda-
tions 1663

—

Wortlues (1840) HI 116 Advantaged for

western voyages^ its situation

+ e To set off to advantage Obs
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)V 303 How dress advan-

twes women 1

2 To further, promote, advance, contribute to the
progress of (anythmg)
1386 J Hooker Giralduis Hist Irel in Hohitsh H 84/2

Hereby he aduantaged the flight of his capteine 1631
Hobbes Gov ^ Soc vi § 4. 113 It would no whit advantage
the jiberty of the subject i;i68i Sir T BroWnt tracts 6
Variously interspersed expressions from plants, elegantly
advantaging the significancy of the Text 1693 Washing-
TON tr Miltoiis DeT Pop 11 (1851)62 Nor do you much ad-
vantage your cause by telluig us Moses was a king 1858
Bright Sp 11876) 301 The agriculture of this country has
been advantaged by the importation of reaping machines

f S. To add to the amount or value of Obs.
1496-7 Plumpton Corr 129,

1

have done good ther and
avantaged much woodand tymber 1594 Shaks Rich III,
iv iv 323 Aduantaging their Loue [? loan] with interest Of
ten-times double gain ofhappiness i&iflY'Q^.i.x.^AbetRediV ,

Foxe (1867) II 81 Friendship advantaged with the sym
pathy of thetr natures Ray yourn Low Counti les

Pref , To advantage the Catmogue I have added thereto a
brief narrative

4 To put in a better position, prove beneficial

to, benefit, profit

*S3° Talsgr 440 This can aothyng avanntage you 1647
Fuller Holy War xi xxix 81 Some think their coming ad-
vantaged King Baldwme 1660 T Sianley Hist P/ulos
(1701) 91/1 [I] have advantaged all that conversed with me
1086 W DC Britaine Hum Pntd § 22 108 Winds, which
if they do not throw down, do advantage Trees a 1754

Wife at Homem vi Wks 1784 H 40 If you aic
not advantaged by the stratagem, you will be disadvantaged
by the discovery 1848 Ruskin Mod Painters H iii 11 iv

!> g 191 How far it would be possible to advantage a statue
by the addition of colour, I venture not to affirm

+ b impersonal To profit, benefit. Obs.
1336 TiNDALEZz//.e IX 25 What shall itt avauntage a man ?

1549 CovERDALL Erosm Pataphr i Cor x 5 Nothyng ad-
uauntaged them to escape out ofEgipte, if they caned furthe
Egipte with them, i6« Bible 1 Cor xv 32 What aduan-
tagetli It me, if the dead rise not ^

*1*0 absol Obs.
i6io Shaks Temp i 1 34 Make the rope of his destiny

our cable, for our own doth httle aduantage z668Cimu i

Disc Trade (1694) 57 To leave them money without skill
to use It, would advantage little.

1

6

ref Ho benefit oneself To advantage one-
selfof, imth to take advantage of Obs
1598 Yono Diana 187 Yet will I not aduantage me withany

such remedy 1603 F Loaio Montaigne 11 viu (1632) 212 No
man of courage vouchsafeth to advantage himselfe of that
which IS common unto many 1613 T Adams Lycanthropy
3r They will be sure to advantage themselves of the windS Ment Count Teckely ii 149 The Christians sought for

ing but advantaging themselves at tlie expence of the
Turks

+ 6 To gain, profit Obs.
I5S7 N T (Geuev ) Luke xix 13 To wyt what euery man

had auantaged

tAdva'atageable, a Obs Also 5-6 av-
[f prec +-ABLEJ Tendmg to advantage, pzofil-
able

; advantageous
154® Gestc Priitee Masse 72 NedefuU to hys churclie and

so avantageable to him selvc isppNAsiu Lcntt n StuPe
25 A cowe what an advantageable creature she is 1637
I Pleapbr Nineveh Ep Hed 1 If ye be industrious
. ye may drivea very advantageable trade

Advantaged (sedvantedgd),/// a [f. Advan-
tage V -t- 'ED ] Placed at advantage

, furthered,
promoted , benefited, profited
1603 Shaks Meas, pbrM m j 265 The poore Manana

aduantaged, and the corrupt Deputy scaled 1634 Fun i r
ii Serm A Aimed Powei, advantaged with Policie 1706
Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 280 Thus advantaged, if

o
can at all exist. It must finally prevail 1878 Simpson

AcA ci/taLs I 134 Philip as then nearest neighboui would
be the most advantaged

AdvdintSigCOllS (aedvantji d^ijas), a
;

also
advantagious. [ad Fr avantageux, -eiise, f avan-
tage , seeAdvantage and -ous The common 1 7th c.

spelling is evidently due to looking upon the word
as formed from the med L avantagium, a latinized
form of avantage Cf contagious, htigious

]
1 Of cadvantage

,
furnishing advantages

, profit-
able, useful, oppoilune, beneficial, favourable
1398 Florio, Aitantaggioso, aduantageous, hauing ods or

aduantage 1606 Shaks h ^ Ct \ \v 22, I doe not five
but aduantagious cate Withcliew me from the oddes of
multitude 1667 Min on P L \\ 368 Here perhaps Som
advantagious act may be achiev’d By sudden onset 1766

Late AdmintUNV.^ II S Making an advantaaeo^
treaty of commerce with Russia c i860 Maurice
^ Metaph Philos IV t\ !} 37 359 Condillac is an advan
tageous and admiiablt type ot the school

*

b Const to,fot {unto obs )

1610 Shaks Petup 11 1 49 Heeie is eiiciy thing aduanta
geous to life 1618 Rai ligii Rem (1664) 149 Advantagious
also, as well foi the pubhek weal, as the private person i6m

Anti-Ai mnt 123 What can be more aduantagious
viito Satan 1767 ynntu', Lett viii 33 A wise doctrine
equally advantageous to the king and his subjects i868
Plard IVaic) farnnng -xxw 131 Heat is agreeable, if not
advantageous to most flesh-water fish

I +2 Apt to take advantage, oveneaching, shaip

[

(Cotgi Avantageux, advantageous, also very foi.

waid, full of foiwardnesb ) Obr laic
1599 Sandys Ernvp,e Spec, (1632) 226 1 hey [ lews] are a

subtile and advantagious people and wonderfully eager of
game
Advantageously (mdvantt'i d^a&h), adv [f

prec -k-LY^ ]
1 In an advantageous manner

, with advantage

,

beneficially, profitably, favouiably
i6o3 Warni u Allnon’s Eng mi 1 \\ (1612) 293 For wiitus

advantagiously arc of the liiuiig le.ad 1677 Yakranion
Eng Impiovun, 16 That great and desiialile RicliTiacle of
Fishing .. which so advaiiuigcously offcis it self 173411
RollvC^Anc.llist I ii § I (1827) 2 JO The scripture 111 scvcial
places speak s .idvanUigeouslyoftheir cav.ilry 1863 Kikglakk
(r;'/wi<tlr877) IV i\ J35 Lord Raglan was advant.-igcously
placed, 1878 Gladsioni Piim Hontcr 133 Hectoi com
pares, vtiy advantageously with the worililess Pans
1*2 With readiness to lake (iinpioper) advan-

tage, eageily Obs
160a Warner Albion's ing xv, xcvm. (ifiial j88 Too ,id-

uaiitagiously flom out om Rubiick they vnyokc

Advantageousness (<.).dvanti~> (].<;3snfs) [f

as prec -t- -NE.sa ] Tlie quality 01 slate of being ad-
vautageons

,
profitableness, usefulness

1659 Boyi l Love o/God i? 18 117 The l.ist Piopcrly which
Huahfy’s Ood the fittest Oh|cct foi oui 1 ove , , is the \d
vantogiousness of Ills to us 1730 F. CoviNiuv Pomfity
the Little v (1788) 40 'I he aitv.iiungeousness of the match
soon prcv.iiled with liei p.ucnls 1833 Jh Mahiiniau
Loofii^ Luggei II V, 90 'ihe .idv.intagcoiisnossof liade,

Advaunt, variant of Avaunt v Obs to boast
Advayle, -able, obs foi ms of Avaie, -able
AdvectrtioTlS, Ol>s~^' [f L advatui-us

(f advcct-us, ])a. pplc of advch-Oc to cany to;
f ad to {veh-Hic to cairy) + -ous ] ‘Which is

brought or cairytd unto * Blount 1 6156 Whence
111 Phillips, Bailey, Ash, and mod Diets
Advelient (a, dv/hent), a [ad 1., advchent-cni

pr pple of advch-Sie. see prec] Canying to-

wards, afferent

1836 Toui> Cycl Ana/, ,5 I'hys I, 6(6/> 'J’lic advehenl
veins of the kidneys e.iiry venous blood to these oig.ms,

Advertcoun, early form of Advention Obs
Advene (ddvJ n), z;. [a MFi com-
mon spelling of avcnii —L advenh e to come to,

f ad to + venTi e to come ]
1 . mil To accede or come {to) ;

to be siipci-

added, os part of -r ' '’“g
,.;’i not essential.

1606 Owen Lpigi \ i 1 \ . oiu') spontan’ous
doth advene Unt’ all things, 1631 N Nw Dtspens
§ 229, 166 But a inomeiitaiy lieli* is that, which advenes by
phlebotomy 1726 Ayi hie Paid 1

T’
i. c t’-.

c'’

any act, is said to be whalevei <

already substantiated x8*o 30 O . .
’ ej*" J

10 Whcie no act of the will advenes as a eo emeiuiil,

2 . tians. To come to, leaeh
*839 J. Rogers Anitpopopi Inti oil i? 05 The extremity

whereof I h,ive not arrived at 01 advtned
't' Adve'nement. Obs laie-^ [a. MFr ad-

venernent, occas s])elling of avcncment a coming,
an event, f. avcmi . see prec and -dient ] That
which comes or happens

, an event, incident
*490 Caxton Lncydos 1 la 'i'he adiienementes and aduer*

Slices of wane ben doublous and viider the hondc offortune
Advenge,^-ment, obs forms of Avenge, -ment
'

h Adve'uieut, a, Obs [ad. L. advement-em
pr pple of advenl-1 e : see Advene ] Coming (to

anything) from without
,

additional, superadded

;

adventitious.
Wounds of Civ Wariv i m IIn/1 /JuiA/ VII. 158

f)ld Marius will foresee advenieiit liaiins, 1646 Sir 'I'

Browne Pseud, ip vi xii 336 'Ihcsc are the .idvenicntand
.irtifieiall wayes 01 denigration, 1667 JJovi e Orig iorm ijr

1 ' ' .•If i;
^
low the line

Foiine J I I lUyo -
' ' Antonyms,

Inituie , , i,yn I'ortlieoimng, Coming, Advenieiit

Advent (cedvent) [a Obr advent, literary

form of auvent'.—L., advent

m

arrival, f advenl-ie
to come to see Advmne Applied ui Christian
liteiature specially to the Coming of the Savioiu ,

whence, in the ecclesiastical caleiidai, the name of



ADVBTiTTIOW, 135 ADVENTtrEE.

the period preceding the festival of the Nativity,

the earliest sense m Eng (loth or nth c) and the

only sense m French In the middle of the 1 5th c

It became in Eng also the proper title of the Incai

nation ,
whence extended to our Lord’s anticipated

Second Advent as Judge (as already in Latin, in

Tertulhan), and to that of the Holy Spirit at

Pentecost ,
in modern times partly as an extension

of this, partly with reference to the primary sense

of ‘arrival’ in L , it has been used ofany important

arrival, or even for an ival simply ]

1 In the ecclesiastical calendar, the season im-

mediately preceding the festival of the Nativity,

now including the four preceding Sundays

X00Q-1121 0. E ChroH (Laud MS ) anno 1099 Osmund
bisc^ofSearbynginnonAduent forSferde /mai Ibid anno

063 (5n be fyrste sunnondseg of Aduent c laoo Trin Cali

tiom 3 Pesse >re wuken, Jje ben cleped aduent, pat is seg-

gen on englis ure louerd ihesu enstes to cume 1297 R
Glouc. 463 Gret frost ther com in Aduent xaSa Motik of

Evesham (1869) 49 Y fastyd the dayes of aduent iMa
Thinne Ammadv (1863) 40 Nowell . is that tyme whiche

IS properlye called the Adveiite 1611 Cotgr , Advents

de Noel, the time of advent , before Christmas 1704

Nelson Festiv. ^ Fasts 11 (1739) 27 Advent Sundays, Ihe
four Sundays that proceed the Great Festival ofour Saviour’s

Nativity i860 Trench IFeitm i i All the ser-

vices of this Advent season

2 The Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ as Sa-

viour of the world ,
the Incarnation Hence his

expected Second Coming as Judge, and the Coming

of the Holy Spirit as at Pentecost.

c 1440 GestaRmn 11 7 Afore pe Advente ofcriste 1582 N T
(Rheims) i Thess iv 15 Vve which hue, which are remain-

ing in the aduent \piher versions coming] of our Lord 1636

Prynne Unbish Ttm S' Tit (1661) 63 Priests and Presby-

ters who, imprecate the Lords Advent to the Eucharist

1^4 Ter Taylor Confirm (R ) The perfective Unction of

Chnsm gives to him the advent of the Hoh Spirit 1784

CowPER Task VI 866 Who, could they see The dawn of thy

last advent, long desii’d, Would creep into the bowels of the

hills 1870 Farrar St. Paul I 60s On the nearness of the

final Messianic Advent, the Jewish and the Christian world

were at one

3 By extension. Any important or epoch-making

arrival In modem usage applied poetically or

grandiloquently to any arrival (This use is un-

known to Johnson 1755 and Todd 1818 )

1742 Young Night Th v 906 Death's dreadful Advent is

the Mark of Man i8ox Strutt S^oi is <5 Past Introd § 4,

S The advent of the Normans 1840 Hood Up ihe Rhine

50 Too much inteiested to notice the advent ofanothei pas-

senger 1850 Tennyson In Mem vi 21 Expecting still liis

advent home
Adventayle, var Aventail, part of a helmet

[Adventine, inJohnson, copied bysubseq Diets

,

from Bacon’s Nat Htst
,
is a misprint for adventinc

see Adventive ]
’

1
' Adve'utioii* Obs rarc~^ ;

only form 5 ad-

venooim [ad med L, advenhon-em addition

(Du Cange), n of action, f L advcm-rc to come

to see Advene ] An extrinsic addition

C1400 Apol for Loll, 55 A1 Kynd of syn, felony, and
abhominacoun, and new aduencouns And in Jier aduen-

couns hny are fihd [=defiled}

t Adve'XltioXLSf « obt larc [f prec after

lontention, contentious, etc ] = Adventitious
1641 French Distillation vi (1651) 177 Ifany skilfull philo-

sopher could sepaiate this adventious impurity fi om gold

1652 — Yorksh Spa xiii 104 Rather adventious, 01 preter-

intural, then natuial.

11
Adventitia (oedventijia), Pnys [L

adventJcia, pi neut of adj adveniicius see Ad-

ventitious] Membianous stracture, usually mor-

bid, covering but not belonging to an organ.

1876 ti Wagner’s Gen Pathol 147 Ihe adventitia of the

large veins of the abdomen 1878 IIamilton New Dis i8

Any adventitia that may be attached to the dura matei

+ Adventi'tiaJL, a Obs [f L adventTn-us Ad-

ventitious -f-ADi ] A by-form of Adventitious

Also used subst

1607 Topseli Foiirfooted Beasts C1673) 102 Their flesh

allayeth all adventitial and extraoidinary heat 1633 1
Adams Exp 2 Pet 111 s (1865) 636/2 There be three degiees

of Ignorance Secondly, adventitial, which is accompanied

with actual sin, 1632 Gaule Magasirom 77 Neither doth

nature prefei any creature for its adventitials 01 accidentals

I’ Adveuti’tion. Obs rare-^. [improp f Ad-

VENTiT-ious -b -ION, after 7iut> itious, nutrition, etc ]

= Advention
1671 J Webster Metallogr viii 123 The adventition and

mixture of extraneous mattei

Adventitious (ledventijos), a ,
also adven-

ticions [f L adventfci-us, m med L corruptly

written advcntiti-us, coming to us ft 0111 abroad -b

-ous see Advent, and -itious) The occas cui~

venticious is etymologically a better spelling ]

1 . Of the nature of an addition from without

,

extnnsically added, not essentially inherent ,
super-

venient, accidental, casual Cf the obs Adventive
1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor. 1307 That which is extra-

ordinarily adventitious, unholsome and diseased

Hakewill n IX §6Thisdecay inthecieaturesariseth

from an adventicious and externall cause 1630 Howell
Lett (1650) I 387 Greek was an adventitious, no mother-

language to them 1677 Gale Crt, ofGentiles II iv 36 An

adventitious joy which hath no funde or bottome 1756 C.
Lucas onWatersl 35 Our Thames, is tainted with an
infinite variety of adventitious bodies from the streets 1831
Carlyle Sart Res (1858) 34 When a man first strips him-
self of adventitious wrappages , and sees indeed that he is

naked 1846 Grote Greece (1862) I xv 111. 424 An ad\ en-
titious population accumulated in Attica
2 Laio (See qiiot

)

1651 W G tr Cowet's Instit 17 Estate whither adven-
titious or bequeathed Chambers Cycl , Adventitions,
in the Civil Law, is applied to such goods as fall to a man,
eithei by mere fortune, or by the liberality of a stranger,

|

or by collateral, not direct succession In this sense the
word stands opposed to Profectitious', by which are signi-

fied such goods as descend in a direct hne x88o Muirhrxd
Ulpian VI § 3 A dowry is either profecticious, that is, given
by the woman’s fathei , or adventiaous, giv en by some other
person

3 Nat Hist Appearing casually, or out of the

normal or usual place, esp m Bot of roots, shoots,

buds, etc produced in unusual parts of the plant
1676 Grew Anat Plants i\ i 11 (1682) 148 There are also

some spots, or rather streaks, which are adventitious
,
as

those in the Leaves of Sonchus 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^
Phys. I, 606/1 Like all adventitious organic products, cica-

trices are very readily irritated 1842 Gray S tmet Bot 111

§ 2 (1880) 45 Even leaves may develop adventitious buds
1872 Oliver Elcm Bot n 233 The celebrated Banyan tree,

remarkable for the enormous extension of its crown by
means of adventitious toots

Adventitiously (sedventi Jasli), adv [f prec

-b-iiY2] In an adventitious manner; byway of

extraneous addition , extnnsically

1746 Watson in Phil Trans XLIV 82 The Pho^hori
. . some of which shine of themselves naturally, as the Glow-
worm and Dates , or adventitiously, as the Flesh ofAnimals,

which most probably arises from a Degree of Putrefaction

1852 Gladstone Gleanings IV Ixxvu. 118A political colour

has been adventitiously affixed by some persons to my pub-
lication

Adveutitiousness (sedventijssnes) [f as

prec -b -NESS ] The quality or state of being ad-

ventitious
,
accidental presence

1847 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IX 71/1 The character of
adventitiousness is conceived to arise in three differentways

+ Adve'Utive, a and sb Obs [f L advent-

(ppl stem of advenT-1 e, see Advene) + -ive, as if

ad L ^adventtvus, Cf preventive, inventive ]

A adj Used by Bacon for Adventitious
1605 Bacon Adv Learn. 11 xi § i The considerations of

the original of the soul, whethei it be natme or adventiue

1626— Sylva I 4s6 U6st) The Cause may be, for that Ad-
ventme Heat doth chear up the Natme juyee of the Tree

B sb An immigrant, a sojourner

a X626 Bacon A dv. Vtllters (T ) That the natives be not so

many, but that theie may be elbow-room enough for them,

and for the adventives alsa

i*Adve’Utry. Obs taie~^, [Formed by Ben

Jonson on adventer, a 1 7th c form ofAdventube v ,

after the analogy of entry fiom enter'] An adven-

ture
,
an enterprise or undertaking

ax6z6 B Jonson Voyage Itself!^) Act a brave work,

call It thy last adventi-y

t Adve'utual, a, Obs rare [acl med L ad-

ventuahs pertaining to Advent, f L adventus

.

see Advent and -ai? ] Of or belonging to Advent

(Blount in Glosso^r. (1656) gives it as a synonym

of Adventitious )

1614-23 J Boys Whs 1630, 78 The first Gospel in the first

Dommicall, accoiding to the Churches account is Adven-

tuall, a Sciipture describing Chnst and his Kingdome

a 1663 Sanderson Serin (J ) I do also daily use one other

collect as, namely, the collects adventual, quadragesimal

Adventure (aidventuu, -tjai). Forms 3-6

aventuEO, anenttire, aAinter
, 3“5 ountre

| 4
aventer, aimtyre, -onr ; 4-5 aventur, -owre,

awuter, au2itur(e, -sr(e, auter
,
4-6 aventre,

anentoux, 5 aweutuer, awntyr, 6-7 adventer

,

5- adventure [a OBt. auentm e adventft? a

(sc 7 es') a thing about to happen to any one
,

fut

pple. of advem-re to happen . see Advene The

early Eng auentute soon passed in pop. speech

through the forms auentur, auntur, to aimier

and anter (still common in Scotl ), while aventu re

leraained a hteiary form In 5-6 the Fr was

often re-spelt adventur e m mutation ofL ,
a fashion

which (though it soon died out in France) passed

into P’ng ,
and permanentlyaffected the word After

1600 the last syllable was still obscure, -ar]

f 1. That which comes to us, or happens without

design ,
chance, hap, forUme, luck Obs

CX230 Ancren Rtwle 340 Swuch c^, swuch aurature

bitimea to surame monne 4:1314 GnyWanox^ j r
Lombardes bifel luel auentom X340 Ay^ih 18 Guodes ot

aventure, ase nchesses, woissipe, and hesnesse «i4m
Metr Hem 30 Fel auntour that this enfermer Was sek

c i4fio Lonelich Grail xxxvm 109 Go As Aventure wil the

lede 1587 Golding De Moniay i 5 for aduenture oi

chaunce it is nothing els but disorder and confusion 1^94

Hooker Pol x. (1617) 5= Infants • whom the cruelty

of unnatuial parents casteth out and leavrth to the adven-

tui e of uncertain pity 1699Dryden T fr Chancer,

and Leaf60s She smiled with sober cheer, And wish d me

fair adventure foi the year

+ to Per adventure, by adventure, of adven-

ture (Fr par aventwc) By chance The tw^o

latter are obs, the first now treated as a single

word, with sense per chance, pci haps See Pebad-
ventuee
1297 R Glouc 373 He rod an honteh, & per auntre hys

hors spurde 1382 WvcLii Matt v 25 Lest perauenture

thin aduersane take thee to the domesman c 1440 Rom
Rose 1302 For Narcisus, shortly to telle, By aventure come
to that Welle 1:1430 Lvdg Bochas 11 xxviii (1334164b,

So befell, Remus, . Ofauenture, went ouer the wall 1483

CvvTON Gold Leg 98 Of auenture with his handes he
touched his ej en N Arthur (Cop]send) i 1 B> aduen-

ture he mette Merljn in a beggers araye 1673 Hobbes
Odyss 210 A chopping-board was near him by adventure

t e An, on, in, upon, for adventure (aunter)

In case, lest, for fear (Ong with if, lest, that

added ) Obs. (Hence by the addition of the ad-

verbial -INGS, the northern Anauntebins)
1362 Langl P pi K hi 72 An auenture 3e han jowre hire

here, and 3oure heuene als X387 Trevisa Nigden Rolls

Ser II 295 Anaunter leste Jj® oTde man schulde be holde a
lecchour 1393 Gower Conf III 331 In aunter if he might
amende 1:1430 Lx dg Min (1840) 45 In aunter that

thou toume unto displeasaunce c 1430 SyrGenertdes 9138
And so thei ride on hunting For auenture of ony spiyng
?ixi45o Visit Sick in Maskell’s Mon Rit Eccl Angl III

3 Sinne no more on aunter thow falle wors 1480 Cxxton
Chi on Eng \ii (1520) 84/2 Upon aventure me sholde lyke

some other bysshopryche to hym 1331 Robinson tr.

More's Utopia (1869) 37 In aunters the Englishmen shoulde
sturre. 1358 Kennedy in Misc Wod .Sioe, (1844) 127 Nor be
led with hym that is blj nd, m aventure je fall baith in the

fowsie

f 2 A chance occurrence, an event or issue, an

accident Also in Law Obs
a X300 Cursor Mmtdi 454 Qua herd euer a warr auntur.

c 1400 Destr Troy xxt. 7327 Achilles J?an auerthward Jns

auntre beheld 133X Robinson tr More's Utopia 141 Them
that kepe watche and warde in harneis before the trenche

for sodeine auentures. 1663 Butler Hndibras 1 i 633 h or

they a sad Adventure met. 1691 Blount Law Diet , A ven-

ture IS a mischance, causing the death of a Man, without
Felony X727 Swift Gulltv in. 1. 181, I was ready to enter-

tain an hope, that this adventure might some way or other

help to deliver me,

J- 3 A trial of one’s chance, or of an issue
,
a

hazard, venture, or experiment To give ihe ad-

venture : to make the venture, to try the expen-

ment To stand in aventui e to remain on tnal,

to hang m the balance, or in doubt Ohs,

4:1386 Chaucer T 328 Heere in thisprisoun, moote
we endure And euench of vs, take his auenture, c 1400

Destr. Tioy in 827, 1 wold boune me to batell and take my
bare aunter, Yon worthy wethir to wyn c 1460 Towneley
Myst, X89 By Byghtertaylle dede shuld he be. And tille oure

awnter stand ilkon 1523 Ld Berners jPVrwMtfr/ I ccxxxvi

334 Itbehoued them to abyde theiraduentur. XS3S Stewart
Cron, Scotl. (1858) 1. 85 The victone stude lang in aventour

XS9S Shaks John v v 22 To try the faire aduenture of to

morrow 1607 Topsell Four-footedBeasts (1673) 150Where-
upon ‘Patroclus’ [one of the elephants] gave theadventiu-e,

and passed over safely 1673 Lad/s Calling 11 m. xv. 89

Marriage is so great an adventure, that once seems enough
for the whole life 1769-90 Sir J Reynolds Z>w xiv (1876)

go When we adapt the character of the landscape This

IS a very diflicult adventure

t to At adventure, -s At hazard, at random,

recklessly ;
tpvith clause') on chance Obs

c Cceitr de Lion 2188 The bowmen and eke the arblas-

ters.Armed them all at aventers X323LD ^zwAKesFroissai t

I cxcii. 228 Certayn of the garyson lode forthe at aduen-

tiire somwhat to wyn is6x T N[orton] tr Calvin’s Inst

I II Yet IS this no small fault, at aduenture to worship an

unknowen God. 1377 tr Bnlhnger Dec (1392) 228 Some
manie at aduentures, to their owne decay, and vtterde-

stiuction. x66s Evelyn ilfew/. (1857) III 172 Norwas what

I writ a prophecy at adventiue 1777 Hume Ess ^ Tieai

I 172 Shall this business be allowed to go altogether at

adventures?
In later times sometimes improperly pnnted at a venime

as in I Kings xxii 34
‘ A certaine man drew a bow«^ a ven-

ture' (read at aventure), and m Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 1 59,

where the correct ‘ Speake at aduenture ’ is printed in the

Globe ed ‘ Speak at a venture
’

f c. At all adventure, -s . At random, anyhow

;

hmee. At all hazards, at any risk, whatever may
be the consequence, recklessly ; and later, At all

events, at any rate, in any case Obs

1483 Caxton Chas the Gt 193 Eche took an hors of them
bat were dede, which ranne at al aduenture. 1340 Whit-
tinton Tully's Off. i 46 We shall do nothyng folysshly and

at all aduentures i3S3 T. Vlwsam Rhetor Plaie as

young boyes or scarre crowes do, whiche showte at all

aventures htttie missie, *877 Hale Contempl ii 195 Be
contented herein ..and be Thankful to him at all adven-

tures 1690 Locke Hum. Underst iv. xvii § 2 (1727) I 316

The Effects of Chance and Hazard, of a mind floating at all

adventures 1760 Jortin Lfe ofErasm II, 76 JU all ad-

ventures the yoke was to be shaken off. 1793 Smeaton
Edystone Ltghiho. § 273 At all adventures they were to fit

the outside shell ofthe building

4

Chance of danger or loss
;

risk, jeopardy,

penl. To put in adventure

,

to put in jeopardy,

to imperil, to risk, to stake Still in Mar Insur

1297 R Glouc 64 And Jjougte s t was not god To do hys

lyfan auntre c 1323 A E Alhi P C 242 His seele is on

anter 1373 Barbour Bruce i 606 He w’es in full gret auen-

tur To tyne his lyff 1414 Brampton 7 Pemt Ps c\ 42 Thi

lyif thou potyst in aventure 1483 Caxton G de la Tom
b vij. For who soo doth, he set his honoure in grete aduen-

ture 1398 Yong Diana 141 For my sake to put thy life in

aduenture 1613 Bp Hall Contempl xxi 79 Labouring to

prevent a common mischiefe, though with the adventuie of

their owne, x88a Mar Insur Policies And touching the

adventures and penis which the capital stock and funds of

the said Company aremadeliable unto Ibid, Beginning the



ADVENTUEE
adventure upon the said Goods, Freight, and Merchandizes,
from the loading thereof aboard the said Ship
6 A hazardous or penlous enterprise or perform-

ance
,
a daring feat , hence a prodigy, a marvel

rz3X4 Gity Wana 3s Now Gii wendeth into fer lond
More ofauentoursfar to fond c 13*3 A E Allit P B 1600
To open vch ahide ]tyng ofaunteres vncouh^ 1384 Chaucer
Leg- G Wom 953 His av entourj's in the se c 1400 Destr
Ttey I 153 In a cuntre was cald Colchos by name. Was
an auntei a wonderfull wethurweghes to be-holde c 1420
Antms ofArtitcr \ i (1842)1 In the tjme of Arther thys
antur be tj'dde 1583 Stanvhurst ^nets ii (1880) 69
Throgh sur^'e waters ivith mee too seek ther auenturs
1617 Sis L Cranfeiloi: in Foriesc Paf 42 My many and
dangerous adventures in his Majesties ser\ ice 1867 Pear-
son Htsi Eng I 22 The romance of a bnlliant adventure
This passed insensibly into,

6 Any novel or nnexpected event in which one
shares

,
an exciting or remarkable incident befall-

ing any one
1570 Ascham Scholem i (Arb ) 20 Adventures now a days

mean experiences in travel 1608 Shaks Pe?ic 11 iii 83 A
gentleman of Tyre , looking for adventures in the world
1716-8 Ladv AI W Montagi/E Leii I xi 40 One of the
pleasantest adventures I ever met with in my life 1833 C
BrontL Villette VI (1876) 42 To walk alone in London
seemed of itself an adventure
7. A pecuniary risk, a venture, a speculation, a

commercial enterprise
1625 Bacon Ess xxxiv 239 He that puts all vpon Aduen-

tures, doth often times brake, and come to Fouert}' x668
Child Disc of Trade (ed 4) 54 Whilst interest is at 6 per
cent no man will run an adventure to sea for the gam of 8
or 9 per cent 1683 Evelyn Mem (1857) II 179, I sold my
East India adventure of £^$0 principal for ;£7So 1793
Smeaton Edystone Ltghilto § 197 Puzzolana had been
imported as an adventure from Civita Vecchia 1832 G C
Lewis Use ^ Ab Pol Terms lu 33 Employing his capital
or labour in adventures only compatible with the existence
of the law

8 The encountering of risks or participation in
novel and exciting events, adventurous activity,

enterpnse
c 1325A E AIM A A 64 Aly goste is gon in godeg grace,

In auenture >er meruaylej meuen 1596 Spenser F Q
I IX 6 But what adventure, or what high intent. Hath
brought you hether 160a Heywood xstEdw IV, Anth
io Bk 17 Some citizens, some soldiers, borne to adventer
When we are borne, and to the world first enter 1603
Knolles Hlsu Tiirkes (y62j) 1228 So the assault was begun
with great fune and adventure 1823 Br fmal/iMt I 382,
1 felt a yearning after adventure 1863 BurtonBk HmUer
87 The auction room calls forth courage, promptness, and
the spirit of adventure

19 (By analysis of the I. elements of the word )
’A coming, arrival, advent Obs
1623 AIeade m Kills Orig Lett i 297 III 162 From a

delient they took, in so rare an adventuie of a Prince of his
i^auty x6m Selden Laws of Eng i lix {1739) log In
tneir first Adventure they paced the Stage
10 Comb adventure-school, a school started

and conducted as a private speculation
1834 H Miller Sc ^ Leg xxviii (1837) 408 Sometimes he

taught an adventure school.

Adventure (sedve ntiiu, -tjai), V Forms as
in Adventuee sb £a OFr avenitire-r, f. avmture,
Advenxubb ]
I To commit to chance.

1. irans To take the chance of, to commit to
fortune

,
to undertake a thing of doubtful issue

to try, to chance, to venture upon.
1330 R Brunne ChroH 70 Toward his lond bei drouh, to

auenture his chance C1386 Chaucer Reves T 289 ,

1

wol
arise and auntre it by my fay 1587 Fleming CoiUhHohnsh III 1319/2 Readie prest to aduenture anie aduen-
tures for your gratious fauour. a i6i8 Raleigh Instrttci
Son 111 (1651) ri He adventures thy mislike, and doth hazard
thy hatred 1633 Ford Love's Sacr i 11 (1839) 78, I am
loth to move my lord unto offence

, Yet I’ll adventure chid-mg *723 De Foe Voy round World {1840) 184 From east
to west It la voyage] may be adventured with ease 1813
Scott Ld of Isles vi xiv, I would adventure forth my
lance 1834 Ht Martineau Moral iii, 89 Surely no states-
man will be found to adventure it.

2 To risk the loss of, to risk, stake
, to imperil,

or expose {to danger).
C1300K Alts 4265 Hois and kyng Was auntred undur

the water c 1440 Gesfa Rom (1879) 40 Thou haddist aun-
tred thi owne body axsss More Rtc/i III, Wks 1337,
51/2 Foi what wise merchaunt aduentureth all his good in
one ship 1648 Cottrell Davtla (1678) 709 To adventure
his Army to new dangers. 1634 Goddard in Burton’s
(1828) 1 84 We had adventured our lives and liberties for
the cause 1663 Evelyn Diary (1827) II 230 My Wife went
“mu*/? as yet willing to adventure her
i860 Motley (i868) 1 vi 300 Elizabeth was taking
the diadein from her head . and adventuring it upon the
cloubtful chance of war
3 rejl. To nsk oneself, to venture
1330 Will, Palerne 3268 Of )>o wiji-inne non wold hem

out aunter *M3 Langland P PI C xxt 232 And after^ntrede god hyra-self and tok adams kynde C1440Mor^ Art/mre 360, I salle auntyre me anes hys egle to
touche 147s Caxton fason 63 b, To auenture myself in
the conqueste of Ae noble moton or flees of golde 1300Barclay Sl^ ifFooles^x^yd^ 178 Howe thou thee aventrestm holowe be^e. 1611 Bible Acts xa 31 Desiring himt^ he would not ^uenture himselfe into the Theatre

Foster. Aniig Greece m iv (17x5)22 Thinking it un-

Gen De^ I 368You must . take care not to adventure your-sdfsingle handed against the combined forces ofthosecLefs.
4. inti (by omission of refl pron.) To risk one-

186

self, to venture, to dare to come or go (z«, into, on,

upon any place) Jig To venture (on, upon a course

or action), to dare to undertake. To adventuie

at (obs rare) to dare to attack
c 1340 AMaunder &c&a.t) 902 pe armed Atenieeins auntred
hym till cx^sa Destr 'Iroyxu 4983 pen auntred Vlexes
and his erund said X57S-6 Thynne m Anuuadv 34
1 rashely aduentured beyoynde the course of my desertes

a 1381 Campian Htsi Irel (1633) vu 22 When Japheth ad-
ventured by ship into divers West Islands 1381 Lambardl
Ellen It 11: 117 Staying them that doe any way aduenture
towardes the breach thereof 1396 Shaks r Hen IV, 1 11

192 Then will thw aduenture vppon the exploit a X628 F
CtREMlle Life ofSidtuy (1632) 33 This Narration I adven-
ture of, to show the clearness and readiness of this Gentle
mans judgment 164a Milton Apol Simct (1831) 293 1 o
stnke high, and adventure dangerously at the most eminent
vices among the greatest pereons 1704 Swift Bait, Bis
(1711) 23s By this time the Spider was adventur’d out
1797-8 Wellesley Desf 779 Every man who pleases may
adventure thither 181a Byron C/nlde Har 11 xliu, Now
he adventured on a shore unknown 1878 E White Life in
Christ HI xvii 215 The awe ondei which it becomes sinful

men to adventure into that Holiest Place

5 intr (with titf) To dare, to run the risk, make
the experiment ; to go so far as, to venture
1387 TrevisaAi^/^/zm Rolls Sei I spPe seennde hook aun-

trep forto telle berynge and dedes c 1400 Destr Troy i 314
The Emperour AlexaunderAuntend to come. 1490 Caxton
Eiieydos xlu 134 Noo body durste not auenture for to goo
to hym. 1394 Shaks Rich. Ill, i m 116,

1

dare aduentuie
to be sent to th' Towre. 16x6 Sir R Dudley in Foriesc
Pap IS My very enemies have never adventured to esteem
meungratefull 1678 Quarles ^ 11 [He] boldly
enters, and after mutual complement adventers To break
the Ice of his dissembled grief 1719 Wodrow Corr (1843)
II 431 ,

1

adventured to showhim the volume I bi ought up
z8i8 Scott Hrt Midi, 288 She feared she could not safely
adventure to do so

II To be or come as a chance
te tntr To come by chance, happen, chance,

befall Usually tmpers Obs
zx^oo Destr Troy xx 8233 Hit auntrit, pat Ectoi was

angrit full euill Ibid iii 742 And oft in astronamy hit
aunties to falle, pat domes men dessauis Ibid vi 2107 pe
Authwart answares pat Auntnd hym peie Ys knowen
Adventured (tedventiiud),/// a [f prec +

-ED ] Risked, staked , which one has run a risk
for, gamed at a nsk, or put in danger
1370Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 37, A fit Similitude of this ad-

ventured experience 1863 Kingiake Crimea (1877) V 1

289 He will suffer an adventured portion of his foice to go
on to Its fate

Adventnrefiil (^dve ntiiufnl), a [f Adven-
tueej^ -f-FUii] Ready for adventure, enterpiizing
a 183a Webster cites Blkiham 1847 m Craig

h Adve'uturely, adv Obs laic-^ Also
aventurly [f Adventuee rii + -ly 2 Ci. man-
nerly 1 Adventurously, daringly.
ei43S Torr Poitugal 1230 Tins squiei that hath brought

this hede. The kyng had wend he had the dede. And aven-
turly gan he gone

t Adve'uturement. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Ad-
VENTUEB V -1- -MENT ] Running of risk
1599 Bp Hall Jrtifmrjiv lu ssWiseiRajunundus laughs

at such danger and adventureinent

Adventurer (^dve nliuroj). [a Fr aventu-
rier, adv-, f amzAw ^ Adventuee

;
see-EEi]

1- 1 One who plays at games of chance, or adven-
tures his money m such games , a gamester Oh.
1474 Ord Royal Housh 29 That no peison being within

pm saydsonnes householde be customable swearei, brawlci,
backbyter, common hasorder, adventorer.

2 One who seeks adventures, or who engages in
hazardous enterprises
1667 Milton P L.x 440 Now expecting Each hour their

f
reat adventurer from the search Of foieign worlds 1704
yuuwiMVtffivofNat II The first voyages into the jEgean,

liuxine, and Mediterianean Seas made by the various ad-
venturers 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng HI 506 A succession
of Irish adventurers attempted to earn the bribe
3 esp One who engages in warlike adventures,

attaching himself to no party
; a soldier of fortune

,

also, a vohmteer, one who makes war at his own
iisk.

13^ Hall Chron (iSog) 646 He gave them a Pennon of
“*.i j Adventure (of whiclie they were
called A^dventurers) 1333 Pardle of Factons 11 xi 244Much lyke to ^r aduenturers, that serue wilhoute wages

§ M.ANLLY Gf*oitftss Xetnv^Couuifcy-W'ein^s 251 One of
the fanious Adventurers in the taking of Breda 1844 Thirl-WALL VIII Ixi 78 Military adventurers ready to
flock to any standard '

4

One who undertakes, or shares in, commercial
adventures or enterprises

, a speculator
, as in the

ancient Society ofMerchant Adventurers, so named
by Henry VII
X609 Thorpe in Shaks Cent Praise 86 To the onlie be-

^ Mr W H , all Ilapmesse
wisheth. the well-wishing adventvror in setting forth T T
1624 Capt. Smith Virginia iv 166 Fewer Aduentureis
here wiU aduenture any more 1644 Heylin Life ofLand
I 220 The party so designed shall be presented to theirLordships by the Merchant Adventureis 1633 (27 Scot

)

Ordinance for the Satisfaction of the Adventmert for LaAds
in Ireland, and the Arrears due to the Soldiery theie. 17x3

^ ^ an adventurei inone of the late lotteries 1833 Macaulay Hist Ene- IV
I3S l^vate adventuiers had sometimes . fitted out slims forthe Eastern seas, 1881 R W Raymond Minmg Turns

ADVEWTUROUS.
Advintunts{"E.r\s), Shareholders or partners m a mm.
enterprise “nmng

5

One who is on the look-out for chances of
personal advancement, one who lives by his wits
1663 Gerbier Counsel g i a, Since Conrtaines, Bast.nm,

and Contrescarps are to be traced for Old Eyes as well
*

foi young Adventurers 1704 Swiri T qf'Jnb’hi 29 T
encouiage all aspiring adventuieis 1762 Goldsm. Beal
A’^ash 50 Wheie\er people of fashion came, needy adwn
itirersweie genei .-illy found in waiting 1879 Froude
XV 224 He saw adventuieis pushing themselves into office
Adventures, adv See Auntees.
Adventuresome (oedve niiiussm), a ff An-
VENTUEE sb -k -SOME.] Given to adventures, or to
1 unning risks ; adventurous, venturesome

*

1731 BaileyvoI \\,Adveniurisoin, bold, daring, hazardous
17SS Johnson, Adveuini esona, thcs.-une with adveuiurous
a low word, scaicely used in writing 1821 Keats Endvm
i 6 Adventuresome, I send iny herald thought into a wil
deiness, i863 .ffWe;-No i5x S74A The most adventure’
some sf not foolhardy feat

Adventuresomeness (mdve ntiuismnnes)
ra)C-°. [f prec -i--ness] The quality ofbeing ad-
venturesome, tendency to incur hazards

j boldness
1731 BaiieyvoI ll,Adviuti» esomeuess, venturesomeness

[Also in Johnson, etc]

Adventuress (mdve nliiircs) [f ADVEN'ruREE,
after analogy of torcet-cr, soicci-cts, govern-07 ,

govein-ess, etc See -esh] A female adventurer’
a woman on the look-out for a position

’

X734H WAiroiLZcjfjf toll 257 (1834)111 74 Theie
IS an adventuicss in the woildwho even in ilie dullest times
will take caie not to let conveisation stagnate 1738 Ciirs-
iLHEiELD Lett 331 (179a) IV 122 She must be a kind of
aviniinihe, to engage so easily in sulIi an adventure
1827 ScoTi Swg Dan Wks i868 XI.VIII 365 'That the
gentle and simple Mliiio Giey should be m the tram of
such a characlei as this adventuress 1847 TiiACtcrRAV
Van F xlviii 423 The odious little adventuress making hci
cuitsey 1863M A PowiitzHai 232 Agoodsprmk-
ling offoieigneis, adventuieis, and acfventui esses

Adventuring (mdve ntiiini]), vbl sb [f Ad-
ventuee z; -h-iNGi] Risking, hazarding, trial,

venture (Now mostly geruiitlial )
1380 Bauft Alveaiie A 171, A proiuiig, or adtientiiinig, a

jeop.'udmg, 1605 Vi 11si 1 can Da Inteil, -n
(1628) 170 Knowing tlie Crownc ot Engl.ind to be moie
worth then to bee let slip foi the aduciitimng for 1683
Lond Gas indccLlvi/3 Yoiu M.ijcsties Subjects and Sol
dieis shall be always icady in the advcntuiing ofoui Lives

Adventuring (tudventiunij),/// a Sc an-
trin’ [f as picc -|--TNOii] Making Inal of one’s
chance, iisking, daring, venturesome, forward,
audacious
1677 Ham Contempt n 86 Jt is m.ide moie bold, andcon

fidtnt, and atlvLiUiiiiiig i;r74 Fi rgusson Ode to AVu (18451
iB Yet they, alas ' are anlim fouk Th.nl lade the scape wi
wintei stock X796 Buuki Rtg Pena 11 Wks. VIII 243 A

idp' I
' '

I ii I A '
'

. I <

'

iieiaciiiiient lias ucen <iilowcd to move out unchcLked.

Adventurish. (ludvc nliunj), a. [f Adven-
ture sb -

1
- -i.sxi ] Soinewlial conuectod with adven-

ture, or with aclventuiism
1852 G P R Jami s Pequutillo I 2j8 Captivated by the

shrewd, ticnchant, man of-thc-world, advciitureish observ-
ations of his new-found fiiciid

Adventurism (ajdvc’ntiunz’m) rare [f An
VENTURE sb -t- -ISM, witli siiccial rcfcience to ad-
ventui -cr, -as ] The principles and practice of
an adventurer or adventuress

, defiance of tlie or
(linaiy canons of social ilceoruin
1^3 I’or ^ tot. Q R,t) II 343 Concubinage, Socialism,

and Advcniurisin, and all the pi.ncLical results.

Adventurous (sedve ntiuias), a Forms 4
auenterous, -turns, aunterous, -irons, -trose,
-tres, awntrouso, auterous, -trus

, 4-5 awnte-
rows

;
4-6 anntrus

, fi aueuturouse, aveutrous

;

C- adventurous [a aventuros, -eus, mod
aventcui cux, f avcniiti c see Adventure ib. and
-ous]

I*
1 Occurring or coming by chance

;
casual, for-

tuitous, accidental. Obs,
c 1374 CiiAUci u Boethius r vi, 28 he folic of Jwse liappes

aucntciotiscs c X386 — JMelib 701 *Tlic dcdcs of bataillcs
ben avenlurotis for as lightly is on liurt with a spero as
anotlici 1 1400 Yivame Jj- Gaiotn 3399 He w.ild cum at
the day, Als avcuteious into the place X440 1 'lonip, Part'

,

Awnterows, 01 dowtefullc,

*12 Fullof risk or peril, hazardous, iienlous Obs
c 1330 Will Palerne 921 panne scidc AIisandrinc,‘auntrose

IS Jnn cud ws Barbour Bimewix 495 'The alien tui us
c^tcll oiT douglns 'lhai to kepe so perclous was 1637
Milton Comus 78 To pass tluoiigh this adventuious glade

3. Prone to incur risk, venturesome, rashly daring,
rash.

cx^fiaDtsti Troy VI 2186 Ector the eldist, and hetre to
my selfc, Antriis III arinys 1596 bitaks xllen IV,i in 191
As full of perill and adiicntuious Spirit, As to o’re-walke a
Cm rent, roaring loude. On the vnstedfast fooling of a
Spcaie. 1614 Rai 1 iGii //za/ World \ 150 'Ihcy [GrilTins]

" d '! 1 ' 1640 Sandi kson 21 Seim
Ad Ai X I

'1 - f I. doubtful cases it is safer

*7? r
scrupulous than loo adventurous 1667 Min on

/ Z i\ 921 Bold deed thou hast presumed, adventurous
Eve. 1794 buLi IVAN lV.447'This .supersedes,
111 my opinion, cvei y adventurous n itieism of l.ite thrown
upon the cai ly knowledge of the Cells 1873 Wiiii Ni v / (A’
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ofLang IV 169 We resort to adventurous hypotheses for its

e^la^uon
having many adventures^ entei-

pnsing, daring (without the idea of rashness)
*

/• TAAoMorteA rthure 1644 pe awntrouseste mene Jiat to his

n«tetoeede ifioo Hawes Past Pleas xrx ix, I wyll to the

tnure of Chyvalry, And for your sake become adventurous

1&7DRYDEN Vtrg Georg w 4 Embattel’d Squadrons and

a^ent’rous Kings 1757 Burke Abrtdgm EngHtst Wks
V Qc-i Five great bodies of that adventurous people, under

different and independent commanders 1833 De Quincev

SMn Nun (1862) III 9S Lawless and gigantesque ideals of

Venturous hfe 1861 f Wright Archxol II xiii 17

Perhaps many an adventurous monk wandered over the in-

^ Adventurously (^dve ntiCirash), adv [f

1 1 By chance, casually, accidentally Obs

c 1460 Cm/entiy Myst (1841) 334Here Longeys showyth the

snere and he avantoresly Aal wype his Eyn 1440

Parv AyfoX.&xo'fi^ly, Forte, /ortasse,forsan 14S0 Caxton

Citron Eng Ixxv, And after that shall the moldewarpe dye

aventoursly and sodeynly

2 In an adventurous or daring manner
,

dar-

ingly, at a rislc
, , . .

c 1314 Gtty Warm 83 Al auntreousliche ther he comen

wes isgg Shaks Hen V, iv 111 79 If hee durst steale any

thing aduenturously a 1674 Milton Hist Moscow, Wks.

(17081 II 140 Shusky was adventrously supply'd with

some Powder and Ammunition by the English 1723 J
SnEFriELD Dk of Buckhm l-F&s 1753 I 93 On then, my
Muse, adventrously engage To give instructions that con-

cern the Stage.
s re

Adventurousness (aidve ntmrasnes) [f as

prec + -NESS ] The quality of being adventurous

,

daring ,
exposure of oneself to risk or peril

ibooTalsgr 195/2 Aventuiousnesse, rt»«/A/w(Fr) 1647

Sikigg.<4«.?' Redtv ii 111 (1854)93 The great adventurous-

ness of many of the soldieis comes fitly to be lemembeied

17S1 Johnson Rambler No lag ir 9 Fixing the just limits of

caution and adventurousness 1824 Southey Sir T More

(1831) II 176 In a spirit of desperate adventurousness

fAdvenue. Obs rare [a refashioning of

Avenue (also found in MFr ) ]

1 = Avenue
2 . Income, revenue (Cf OFr. les essues et Ics

avenues des chases que nous avons en la dite chas-

telame, anno 1283 in Godefroi )

1600 Holland Aivy XLV xl 1229/1 The issue and advenues

of his metall mines

AdverTl (£E dvaib) Giam [a Fr adverbe, ad

L adverbiuin, f aa? to + verbuni word, verb
,
ac-

cording to Priscian ‘ cujus sigmficatio verbis adji-

citur

a

literal rendering of Gr hiripprjfia, some-

thing additional to the predication ]
Name of one

of the Parts of Speech a word used to express

the attribute of an attribute ;
which expresses any

relation of place, time, circumstance, causality,

manner, or degree, or which modifies or limits an at-

tnbute, or predicate, or their modification ,
a word

that modifies or qualifies an adjective, verb, or other

adverb Also used attrib

1530 Falsgb 800 It is harde to alerner to discerne the dif-

ference bytwene an adveibe and the other partes of spetche

1620 Ford Linen Vttx (1843) 64 This man not only hues but

hues well, remembiing alwayes the old adage, that ^d is

the rewarder of aduerbes not of nownes ’ c 1620 A Hume
Orthogr Brit long (1865) 32 An adverb is aword adhering

mast commonlie with a verb 1827 Coleridge Table Talk

38 Modify the verb by the noun, that is, by being, and you

have the Adverb 1873 R Morris Eng Accid xiv § 310

Adverbs are mostly either abbreviations ofwords (or phrases)

belonging to other parts of speech, or particulai cases of

nouns and pronouns Ibid ix § 63 Many relational adverbs

are formed from demonstrative pronouns, as he-re, ht-iher,

whe-n *879 Whitney Sanskr Gram 352 Of still more

limited use, and of noun rather than adverb-value

AdveJr'biail (ffidvS abial), a and sb [ad L ad-

verbial-is (cf mod Fr adverbial), f adverbi-um

.

see iirec and -alI ]

A adj 1 Of or pertaining to, or of the nature

of an adverb
1611 CoTGR , A before an Adjective, sometimes makes it

admit of an Adverbiall interpretation ,
as d droict, atari

,

rightfully, wrongfully a 1704 T Brown {.title) in Wks
(1730) I 38 A bantering adverbial declamation, written by

Mr Brown. 17S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp ,
Adverbial num-

bers are sometimes used to denote once, twice, thrice IW3
R Morris Eng Accid xiv 311 In such phiases as He
went home,' ‘They wandered north and south home,

north, south are adverbial accusatives Ibid In Elizabethan

writers we find the adverbial -ly often omitted, as grievous

sick,’ ‘ miserable poor ’
r 1 r j r

2 Given to the use of adverbs ,
fond of modity-

ing, limiting, or extending one’s statements rare

1710 SiEELE Tatlerl^o 191 P 1 He is alw wonderfully

adverbial in his Expressions, and bieaks off with a per-

haps
’

B sb. [The adj. used absol^

1591 Percivall Span Diet B iij. The aduerbialls, vna
vez, once, dos vezes, twise

Adverbiality (Sdva ibise liti) [f prec. +
-ITY Cf Fr adverbiahtS'\ The state or quality

of being adveibial ,
adverbial form or expression

1873 Earle Philol. Eng Tong § 44^ The termmation -Ip

as the English sign of a^erbiahty § 444 The
site display of adverbiahty is accomplished with another

sort of instrument , r/- * _
Adverbialize (sedvs jbialaiz), v. [f. Adveeb-

VOL. I.

lAL -b -IZB ; cf Fr. adverbialtser Cited only in pr
pple ] To makean adverb of, convert into an ad\ erb
1804 W. Taylor in .4«« Rev II 632 The adverbiahzing

5 also occurs in backwards,forwards, npwatds

Adverbially (&dva rhiali), adv [f Abver-
bial-i--ly2 ] In an adverbial manner, with ad-

verbial meaning
1548W Thomas Ital Grant , La, aduerbially signifieth,

there, or thyther 1656 Cowley iii (16691 113, I

wonder none have thought ofinterpreting Aikiji', adverbially.

1711 Greenwood Eng Groan 161 There are ^eat Numbers
ot Adj ectives that are used Adverbially, or as Adverbs 1873
EKtcLa Philol Eng 'long § 434 A new and effectual way
of applying a noun adverbially was by adding it to the sen-

tence in Its genitive or ablative or instrumental case

Adverbiation (aedva ibii^i Jan) [f L. adverbi-

um Adverb + -ation.] (See quot

)

1873 Earle /"A*A)/ Eng Tong §451, 1 would propose that

forsuchextended phraseological adverbs \&&njtt7i agoodwill,
with a greenpurse, etc ] we adopt the title of Adverbiation

+ Adve*rsable5 O, Obs [f L adversa-t t to

oppose -b -BLB, as if ad L *adversdbilis‘\ ‘That
IS adverse or contrary to’ Bailey, vol II, 1731
‘ Contiary to, opposite to.’ J 1755 - ‘Capable of

being opposed ’ Ash 1776
fAdve'rsanli,^//. Ci Obs [a MFr adversanf,

pr pple of adverser, averser to oppose

L

ad-

vet sant-em, pr pple of adversd-rt to oppose one-

self to, f adversus opposed see Adverse ] Op-
posing oneself, opposing

,
adverse, hostile {id)

a 1420 Pallad on Hnsb i 553 Let honge aboute in dyvers

places rewe. And bestes adversaunt hem wol eschew e

1432-30 tr Htgden Rolls Ser I 87 More prompte to do
ylle than to make, coverenge thynges adversaunte with
silence i5^UDALL,etc Erastn Paraphr Johnix. 4oEven
when adueisaunt misery isimmynent c 1630 Jackson Creed
V xiv Wks IV 378 Our Saviour’s advice to Martha is

no way adversant to my intended choice

II Adversaria (sedvaaseo na), sb // ;
also in

Eng form adversajries [L adj pi adversaria

(sc scrifia) things written on the side frontmg us

(1 e. on one side of the paper), notes, a common-
place book

,
f adversus see Adverse Prop pi

,

but in Eng usage often a collective smg ] A com-

monplace-book, a place in whicb to note things

as they occur
;
collections ofmiscellaneous remarks

or observations, = Misceldanea
,

also commen-

taries or notes on a text 01 wnting
1610 Holland Camden's Bf it i 237 As P Poena in his

Adversaries or Commentaries of plants hath noticed 1713

Bp BvLvSerm (J ) These parchments are STOposed to have

been St Paul’s adversaria 1733Chambers Cycl Sitpp sv ,

Morhof speaks much of the use and advantage of such

adversaria to men of letters 1842 Whittock Compl Bk
Trades 482 We never spent an hour more at our repose,

than in silent attention to the political adversaria of this

benevolent raan-

+ A’dversarilyy odv Obs rare ^ [f Adver-

sary a -b-LY^] In the manner of an adversary,

adversely, hostilely

*475 Fk Noblesse (i860) 50 The thinges whiche comethe

to us adversarily or on the lift side, for cure offenses

Adversarious (ssdvajseo nos), a. rare [f L
adversdrt-us turned towards or agamst (f adver-

sus see Adverse) + -ous Used instead of the

earlier adj Adversary, in order to distmguish the

adj from the sb ] Adverse, opposed, hostile

1826 Southey Vtnd Eccl Angl 275, 1 am not sensible of

any adversarious feeling

Adversary (32 dvaisan), sb and a Forms •

3 aduersere, 5 adversaire, 6 adversare, 4-6

adversarie, 4— adversary. Sc 4 adversour, 5

adwerser, 6-7 adversaix, -ar, -are [a OFr
aversier, adversier, Anglo-Fr 13th c adviser

(mod Fr adversaire) sb and adj *—L adversdrius

opposed, opponent^ f adversus see Adverse and

-ARY The forms with -arte, -ary, as in Wyclif, di-

rectly from L Shaks accents a dversary, Milton

both a dversary and adve rsary ]

A sb

1 One who, or that which, takes up a position

of antagonism, or acts in a hostile manner, an

opponent, antagonist ,
an enemy, foe. spec The

enemy of mankind, the Devil

«3o R. Brunne Chron 82 J>er men him teld, who was

his aduersere, Of Northfolk >e Erie Roger, men said of

him treson ryipAyenb 238 To ouercome hire aduersarie

bet IS be dieuel 1375 Barbour Bruce n.v\\ 736 Thair ad-

uersouns assailseit swa 138a WvcLir i Pet\ 8 3oure ad-

uersane, the deuel, as a rorynglioun goith aboute, [Also in

Tindal4 Cbanmer, Geneva, Rheims, 1611, znA. Revised )

1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle i viu (1859) 6 Let us haue plaM

to ben herd, and thenne oure aduersarys c 1420 Pallad

on Husb I 529 Gooses dounge . . is an adversarie to every

seed ff 1341 WYATT /’orA Wles 1861, 142 Mine adversare

with such grievous reproof. Thus he begM. 1394 Shaks

Rich III, i. *82 His ancient Knot of dangerous Ad-

uersaries To morrow are let blood at ^mfret Cwtk. 1W7

Milton P. L. ii 629 TheAdversary ofGod and Man, Satan

Hid iiL 156 Or shall the Adyersay thus

1771 fumlsLeti Ixiii 324 Our adversaries would &n re

duce us to the difficulty of proving too much xSaS Br
“ill. IS4 He . overthrew bis brutal adyers^es,

hke a pant tsli J TuLLoai Eng Punt, 11. 276 A hard

adversary with his pen.

2 pi See Adversaria
B adj Opposed, antagonistic, hostile, mimical,

adverse {to) aich In Laiv, An adversary suit

one in which an opposing party aj^ears

1382 WycLir I Chron aviu 10 Forsotne kyng Adadezer

was aduersarie to Thou. 1398 T revisy Barth De P R
xvin Kxl (1495) 827 All the kynde of wulues is contrary

and aduersary to ail the kynde of shepe 146* Poston

Lett 397 II 22 On the adversaire parte Judas slepith

not Skene Reg May 8 The name of him, quha
IS adversare partie to him, quha is summoned (that is,

the name of the persewer) 1618 Bolton Floras i xiii 42

Manlius, in a single combat, tooke from the adversary

Clhampion a Torques ijzo PmvEAVx Orig Tithes m 149

Least webecomeAdversarytoourselves 1800J P. Kennedy
Rob of the Bowl xvii 206 Your whole life has been ad*

\ ersary to the good will of the father

'I* Adversa*tioil. Obs rare [ad (prob through

Fr) L advet sdtidn-em, n of action, f adversd-ri

see Adversant ] Opposition, hostility.

1470 Harding Chron Ixvii, Hym and his men to kepe
frome[all]aduersacyon,ofScottes&.Peyghtes Ibid Ixxxviii,

Eche kyng warred on others lande . . And Britons also did

great aduersation

Adversative (adva isativ), a and sb [ad L.

adversdtlvus, f adversdt-, ppl stem of adversd-ri .

see prec and -IVE ]

A adj Characterized by opposition , hence,

1. Of words or propositions Expressive of op-

position, contrariety, or antithesis

*533 More xvii Wks 1557, 877/1 Bnt being a prepo-

sicion aduersatiue a 1698 South 12 Serm III iii These
words are ushered in with the Adversative Particle (Bnt)

which stands as a note of Opposition to something going

before. 1732 Harris Hermes ii (1786) 257 Of these Dis-

junctives some are Simple, some Adversative the Simple

do no more than merely disjoin ,
the Adversative disjoin,

with an opposition concomitant 1879 Farrar Paul 11 ,

561 The adversative force of 6e . does seem to imply that

passing shade of hesitation

+ 2. Of opposmg tendency or adverse nature Obs.

x6ox Holland Pliny xxv viii, Pistolochia, which herb is

so adversative unto serpents, that it will chase away all

kind of serpents out of the house 1603 —• Plutarch’s Mor
ri43 The other is adversative, and maketh us to hate that

which is foule and bad

"B sb [The adj useditiju/] An adversative pro-

position or word
,
one which expresses opposition.

a 1336 Cranmer Wks 1 57 Every indifferent reader under-

standeth this adversative upon our side, that we say Christ

is not received in the mouth, but in the heart 16x2 Brinsley

PostngofParis (1669) 47, Q How many kinds of Conjunc-

tions have you ’ A Twelve Copulatives, Disjunctives

Adversatives, etc X778 Bp Lowth On Isaiah (ed 12) 134

WhicJi, being rendered as an adversative, sets the opposition

in a stronger light

Adversatively (^dva isativh), adv [f prec

+ -ly 2
] In an adversative manner; as expressing

opposition
a 1624 Swinburne Spoasals (1686) 100 [It] standeth ad-

versatively establishmgthe contrary 1814 Jamieson Hemtes
Scyth 186 The terms would come tobe applied adversatively

Adverse (se dvars), o andj^ [a MFr advers,-e

refashioned f. OFr avers, auvers-—L adversus

turned towards, turned agamst, hostile, pa pple of

advert-ere, f ad to + vert-ere to turn. Poets have

accented both a dverse and adve rse ]

A adj

1 Actmg agamst or m opposition to, opposing,

contrary, antagonistic, actively hostile Const to.

c Partonope 5716 That to crystes lawe ys aduerseAnd
leeveth on machoun 157S Churchyard Clnppes (1817) 12

Knglish volunteers served during those wars, in adverse

armies. 1393 Shaks John iv 11 172 When aduerse For-

reyners affright my Townes 1628 Digby Vty to Medit,

47 The aduerse windes had hindered my designe of going.

1667 Milton P. L. i 103 His utmost power with adverse

power opposed *798 Jefferson Writings (1859) lY ®*o

The general spirit, even of the merchants, is becoming aii-

verse to it 1807 Crabbe Par Reg i. 805 On hfes rough

sea they sail With many a prosperous, many an adverse gMe.

1868 Helps Realmah vm. (1876) 239 To go over to the side

of their adverse critics,

b Law.
1838 Ld St Leonards Handy Bk, Prof. Lam xxiil 177

What I may call adverse possession, which now is a pos-

session by a person not the owner dunng a certain number

of years without acknowledspnent of the right the real

owner, and yet not necessarily m open defiance of him

2 Opposmg any one’s interests (real or supposed)

,

hence, unfavourable, hurtful, detrimental, mjunous,

calamitous, afflictive. Const to

c 1374 Chaucer Troybts tv. 1192, O cruel Joue and thou

fortune aduerse 1490 Caxton Eneydos 1 13 But the pros-

Derous fortune of the kynge pryam torned in to aduerse

x6ox Shaks All’s Wellv. i 26 Though time seeme so ad-

uerse, and meanes vnfit 1671 Milton Samson 192 In pros-

perous days They swarm, but m adverse withdraw their

head 1806-31 A. Knox Rem (1844) I 96 Strengthened in-

stead ofbeing shaken^adverse circumstances 1867 Bright

Sp ,
Amer (1876) 146 The presidential election of i860 was

adverse to the cause of slavery.

3 Opposite m position.

1623 Bingham Xenophon 77 The Macrons . . stood im-

battled on the aduerse side of the riuer 17S3 Chambers

Cycl. Siipp ,
Adversaria

.

so called because the notes were

written on the adverse or opposite page 1872 Blackie

LaysofHi^il 167 He looked upon the bright green slope,

that skirts the adverse hills

B. sb An adverse party, an adversary rare.



ADVERTISE,
ADVERSE. 138

tSso Blackie JEscIiylus II 183 If Jove hatli worsted This

Typhon m the fight, we too shall worst Our adverse

tAdveTSe,® Ohs rare~^ [a MFr a{d)vet se-r.—

L adversd-ri to be opposed, f adverstisAmmss a ]

To be opposed or adverse to, to oppose

tjM Gower Con/ I sig It was a presage . Of that for-

tune nim shulde adverse
, .-r . ^ .

Adversely (se dvsisli), adv [f Adverse a +
-LY^ ] In an adverse manner

,
unfavourably ,

con-

trariwise Const to

idoySHAKS Cortot w i 61 If the dnnke you gme me, touch

mv Palate aduersly, I make a crooked face at it 188* »tR

w Harcourt in Manch Guard Feb la It does not act

with but adversely to the agrarian party iB&zDatly let

21 Feb ,
2 Foreign Government bonds were adversely in-

fluenced by the political news
rr a ^

Advexseuess (aedvoasnes) ^Obs [f Ad-

verse a + -hESS ] The quality or state of being

adverse ,
opposition, hostility ,

aversion

idzo Donne Senn Ixxiv. 753/3 Men, who delight in

Hostility, and have an adverseness and detestation ofpeaM
1680 Hobbes Cottsid 6, A new Parliament, consisting for the

greatest part of such men as the People had elected only for

their adverseness to the Kings Interest

Adversifoli-ate,-ous C^dva jsifoi liet, -as), a

Bot [f mod 'L,adverstfoh-us{i'L advers~us o'pT£>o-

site +foh-ttm leaf), + -ate^, -ous ] Having leaves

placed opposite each, other on the stem or axis

+ Adve rsion. obs rare [ad L adverston~em

a turnmg towards, f advers- ppl stem of advert-

Sre see Advert and -ion] Attention, perception

rfiayH M.OXC. Song ofSoul ii 111 11 xlv, Our Iistmng mind

by Its adversion Doth notice take. — Poems 141 And yet

we not [be] pressed To any adversion

Adversity (sldvajsiti) Forms* 4-6 adver-

siteCe, adverayte(e ; 4-7 adversitie
,

7- ad-

versi^ [a MFr adversiti, refash f OFr aver-

stte —L adverstidUem opposition, contrariety, f

adverstts see Adverse and -ity.]

+ 1 The state or condition of being contrary or

opposed; opposition, contrariety Obs
138a Wyclif Ps in, 8 For thou hast smyte all doende ad-

vemite [1388 beynge adversaries] to me with oute cause

a 14*0 OccLEVE De Reg Princ 390, T was agast fuHe sore

of the, Leste thow thurghe thoughtfulle adversitee Not
hadest stonden in the feithe aright c 1430 Lonelich Grail

xvm 174 One bone, sire kyng, hat thow graunte me With-

owten lettynge owthir adversite

2 . The condition of adverse fortune; a state

opposed to well-being or prosperity , misfortune,

distress, tnal, or affliction (The earliest sense m
Eng

)

0 1230 Ancren Rvmle 194 pe uttre uondunge is mishcunge

in aduersite. x^Ayew 27 Kuead of aventure, as^over-
tie o>er adversitie 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 399/4 Thenne
late us praye that he so gouerne us bytweiie welth & ad-

uersyte m this present lyf *333 Coverdale Prov xvii 17

In aduersite a man shall know who is his brother [161

1

A brother is borne for aduersitie] 1370-87 Holinsheu
Scot Ckron, (1806) I 81 Adversitie findeth few fnenda i3<)a

Shaks. Rom HI 111 55 Aduersities sweete milke, Philosopme.

ifeff A.Y L 11 I 12 Sweet are the vses of aduersitie

1730 Johnson Rambler No 130 1* 5 He that never was ac-

quainted with adversity has seen the world but on one side

xm jumtts Lett xlix. 254 A virtuous man, struggling with

adversity, [is] a scene worthy of the gods a 1832D Webster
Wks 1877, in 341 The discipline of our virtues in the severe

school of adversity

3 An adveise circumstance ; a misfortune, cala-

mity, tnal.

1340 Ayeub 84 l>e kueades and he aduersetes of pe wordle

e *386 Chaucer Clerhes T 351 Noon accident for noon ad-

uersiteeWas seyn in hire 1,^3 Caxton Caiobij b, Stiengthe

for to resiste ageynst all aduersytees 1326 Tindale Acts
vn 10 And God was with him, and delivered hym out off

all his adversities 1631 Hobbes Leviathan ii xxxi r88

The Prosperities and Adversities of this life 1842 Longf.
Sp Stud II I 1 Pray, tell me more of your adversities

f 4. Contrariness of nature
;

perversity. (In

Shak = perverse one, quibbler) Obs
x/figCAurrouPaytes^Armesni ix 186 The felawes muste

he chaunged by som aduersyte that is in them, x6o6 Skaks
TV §• Cv V 1 14, P Who keepes the Tent now? T The
Surgeonsbox, or the Patients wound P Well said aduersity

Adversour, obs var Adversary see -ouu

Advert (a&dva it), v ; also 4-6 auerte, avert(e

[a Fr avert-tr L adverte-re for cl L ad-

vertSre to turn to, also (sc ammum) to turn the

attention of oneself or another to, to remark, ad-

monish
,

f adto + vertB’e to turn L. avertere to

turn away. Avert, also made OFr avertir, which
had thus all the senses 'turn to, turn away, remark,

call attention ’ In i4-i6th c averttr, when an-

swering to L adveriere, was often written advertzr\

and, since Caxton, advert and avert have been
distingmshed in Eng Mod Fr has averhr (Palsg.

and Cotgr adverttr) only in the sense of ‘ call the

attention of another, admonish’ (one of the senses

of L adveriere). The lengthened stem of this,

a(ji)verttss-, has given Eng. Advertise, ong. a
synonym of advert, but subseq differentiated, so

that advert retains the sense of ' turn one’s own
attention,’ advertise that of * direct the attention

of others ’ Advert, advertise, avert, are thus all

immediately from OFr avertir, avertiss~ant'\

fl, irons To turn towards {Jit. oxfig) ,
to turn

favourably Obs rare
a 1423 James I Kut/s Qttair n vi, Till Jupitei Ins merci

list advei t And send comfort c 1430 Lydg, Bochas ii xxviii

(1554) 64 a, Beastes which hen rage of theyr nature He can

aduert and make them lye full styII

2 intr To turn one’s attention ;
to take notice,

take heed, attend, pay attention (L amnmin ad-

vertere ) Const to {absol , siibord cl , on obs

)

= Advertise i.

*430 Lydg Ckron Troyi u. In so slye wysc that no man
myght auerte Upon no syde but that he mente well *300

Barclay ojfPocles (1570) 42 Thinking that God doth

not therto aduert 1330 Palsgr 440 Nowe, my yonge

chyldren, if you wyl avert, you shal have the frenche tonge

moch more easely than men had afore your dayes a 1333

W deWorde Biij, Lordewhan l on tliy

pouerte aduerte, iS37 Barclay Jugnrtke (Paynell) b ij b,

Micipsa aduertynge that Jugurthwas redy ofhande to strike

17SS B Martin Mag Arts ^ Sc 328 We shall find it our

Interest to advert on the different Degrees of the Moisture

and Dryness of the Air 1790 Boswell /ohnson (1816) IV

133 They do not advert that the great body of the Christian

Church maintain also the Unity of the Godhead 1806

Wellington in IVellesleyDeep 92 The British government

were compelled to advert to the means of stiengthening the

government of the Nizam 2873 PosiE Gains (ed 2) Introd

,

14 Negligence is inadvertence to consequences to which a

man might have adverted

3 esp To turn one’s attention in a discourse

wntten or spoken ,
to refer to

1777 Priestley Phil Necess 179, I shall now advert to

some other matters 1798 Fehriar Illnstr Sterne vi 172

Mauriceau adverts to the circumstance, in his attack on the

Caesarian operation x86i May Constit Hist Png (1863)

I 111 169 The king’s illness was adverted to m the House
of Commons

*t
*4 trans To turn the attention to, attend to,

take note of , to observe, note, notice, or heed , to

consider, think of (a thing) Obs = ADVbRTi.'SE 2

1430 Lvdg Ckron Troy i 111, He nought advertith the

menyng fraudulent. *432-30 tr Htgden Polls Ser I 361

Hit is to be aduertede that the extremites of the worlde

schyne in newe wondres *470 Harding Chi on civ, Eg-
berte , was royally accepte, With all honoui y‘ [the lordes

could] aduert 1337 Barclay Jugurthe (Paynell) aiij b,

Yf we aduert the woilde as it is 1633 .Sanderson iiemt

II Pref, Frailties and infiimities not hitheito by them
advei ted, because nevei suspected *692 WAGSiArri Vtnd
Carol Introd 12 If he had any fault, it was his not timely

adverting his Father’s dear bought expeiience

*1*6 Uam To Inrn the attention of another to,

to give warning of Obs, rare See Advertise 5

*3*3 Douglas rEneutin x 113 Quhen honybil tlungis

sere He dyd aduert

il Incorrectly for Avert. [See above

J

*378 Ps h meyr Poems o/xWic II. 113 Ira my sinnes

advert thy face

t Adverta'tion. Obs latc-K [impiop f L
as ifitwere avb oftheistconj ; cf the

regular denv Adversion ] The action of turning

the attention ,
observation, notice

c *480 Digby Myst go Ofyower good hertes I have adver
tacyounes, Where-thorow, In sowlc lioll made je be

j&d'Vertesice (sdva itens), [a MI r advet t-

ance, -cnce, lefashioned f OFi avcitance, -etne —
late L advcrtcnlta attention, notice, f adverlenf-

etn pr. pple of advert-Sre

'

see Advert and -noe ]
"The action or jjrocess of adverting or turning the

attention to ; observation, notice, heed, attention,

consideration Often passing into the haht ox qua-

lity, which is properly expressed by Advertency
c *370 Chaucer Troylnsv i2s8Wliat guiltcofnie? what

fel evpenence Hath fro me raftc, alias 1 Ihyn advertence ’?

*430 Lydg Citron Troyi 1, Their [the ants’] wisdomc their

prudent advertence Besy labour and wilful diligence 1309
Barclay Ship ofFaoles 258 b. If he with good adiicrtencc

.
’

i‘ • i5'.7 - 7 • ' '' P "1 ’1

n 4 ,
I s* I

1673 Lad/s Calling! v § 74, 56 A serious advei tciice to the
divuic presence is the most certain curb to all disoidcrly

appetites 1722 Woi las ton Nat 11 33 Ihe finer 01

nicer the advertence or reflexion is, into the inoic pnits is

the time divided *848 Mill /’
ll/ Aw;/ v vii §2(1876)329

’To this difference it is light that advertence shall be had
in regulating ta-.alion

Advertency (sedvS atensi) [ad late L adver-

tentia see prec and -not ] The quality of being

advei tent or attentive, the habit of turning the at-

tention to ,
attentiveness, heedfulnesb (See piec )

1646 SirT Browne Pseud Ep 386 Some eirors in inter-

punctions or poyntings the advertency of the Reader may
correct. 1683 Dryden Life ofPlutarch 77 'Through want
of advertency he lias been often guilty of that eirour 1790
Paley Hot Paul i 7 No advertency is sufficient to guard
against shps and contradictions *800 Stuart in Wellesley
Desp 569 An advertency to the foimei periods of history

ought to caution us to keep a watchful eye on this quarter

Advertent (Sdvo jtPnt), ppl a ? Obs [ad L.
advertent-cm pr pple of advei t-Sre to Advert]
Attentive, heedful
167* True Non-Conf 483 This objection showes that you

are little advertent to the conclusion you have m hand
1677 Hale Prim Ong Man i 11 6a ’I’his requires very
choice Farts, great attention of Mind and a long adver-
tent and deliberate connexiiig of Consequents

Advertently (Sdva jtSntli), adv rare—° [f

prec -I- -ly2 ] In an advertent manner , heedfully.

(Only in mod. Diels ) Cf inadvertently

Advertise (ee dvortai z, a; dvsrtai z), v
; also 5

avertise, 5-6 aduertyse, 6 advertisse, -es(e, 7-9
advertize [f. Fr. avertiss-, lengthened stem of
avertir, as seen in pr pple avertiss-ant, pres subj

avertisse, and vbl. s»b avertisse-ment, often wntten
in 14-

1

6th c advertir, see Advert Advertisewa.^

thus at fiist simply an alternative form of advert, as
seen by comparing the earlier senses of both, but
in their development they have been differentiated

advert following the usual senses of L adveriei e,

and advertise those of mod Fr avertir The
formation of advertise was probably largely due to

tliesb advertisement

,

foi theFr convetiir, diveitii,

etc have only given convei t, divert, etc In 6-7
the pronunciation was regularly adve'rtis

; it was
subsequently confoimed to Fr as advertise, the

present tendency (in commeicial usage, at least) is

to say advertise, apparently aflei the vbs in •tze'\

+1 intr To take note, give heed, consider Const

to, ofi, inf, or suboid cl Obs = Advert 2

1:1430 Lydg Bothnsn aavii (1554) 62 b, To wil he gaue
wholy the souerantie, And aduertised nothing to leason

*475 Cay ION Jason 12 b. He had auertised of that they
shold doo i 1300 Doctr Goodheniants (1842) 5 Seruauntes
ought to aduertyse. To say euer troutlie and veiyte cisa6
Yvaiii Dispni Purgat (1829)83 Not advei Using who speak-

eth the words, but rathei what is said

*

1

* 2 * ans To take note of, attend to, notice, ob-

serve (a thing) Obs = Advert 4.

e *430 Lydg Bochas vi iv (isS4l 141 b, He list not aducr-

tise theyi piayerc 1404FAMYANIV Iviv 44 Liums G.ilhis,

aduertysynge this myschiof, and the gi eat daungor that the

Romaynes were in, di ewe hacke into the cylie *333 Frith
Mil > 01 (1829) 291 Advci tising tlie kindness of God, and our
promise m b.iptism *606 Brvski tt Disc C iv Life 252
Yet is it to be adiieitised, th.it it is in diueis lespects that

they be so csercisod

i 3 rcjl To turn one’s attention to, (OFr s’avci -

hr) Obs
*309 IIawls Pleas v 1, The lady Giaincr Dyd me

rcceyve into hei goodly bcoolc , To whose docliinc I dyd
me advei tisc

4 tians To call the attention of (another)
, to

give him notice, to notify, aclnionish, wain, or in-

lorm, in a foimal 01 unpiessivc mannei (mod. Fr

avcihi ) a simply an It

*490 Casicm 1' mydos win 86 In this jilacc thenne wheiof
I telle you, ns 1 luiue be aduciLiscd, is a iiglit holy woman,
*5p7T Mokiiv/w/ho// Mnsu kt , A.\moi

,

If thou find any-

thing wlucli shal not be to thy liking, in fiicniKlnp nducrtise

me, that I ni.iy citlicr ihliuI it. or scrape it out 1611

Biiill A’«/// iv 4 Naomi sellctn a paiccll of kand .And
I thought to aducilise thee, s.ayiiig, Ituy it *660 Makvi ll

Con 115 Wks *87511 276 Be plc.is'd to consKlci thereof,

and ndvcitisc me linicly *714 Ptemh BA of Rates 205

The said Merchants slnill he obliged to .idveitise the said

Judges under tlic i»niticul.ii I'ine of 500 Livies 1859

biuW ITamii ION A///* Mitaph xvi (1877) I 306 ’1 he insect

IS advei tised and put uiioii the w.ittli

I b with iiifi. 'Lo wain, admoiiibli Obs
*494 Faiivan Kx\tii (K ) The Joules of Ihit.ayne . ad

ucitysed him . to cxpelle & put theym out ofhis lealme.

« *355 Latimi H .J-A’t;;; (1845)10881 Paul .ulvertised

all women to give a good ens.impii of satlnoss, soberness,

.ind godliness 1664 Isvi i yn yi'n/ Hoit (1729) 218 Till the

cold being inoic intense .ulveitisc yon to inclose them
altogether *778 J. Gi ovi 11 in Sp.irks' C01 1 ,Am Rev (*853)

II 73, I leave to advei tise llie inli.ilnt.ints lo come and

leeeivc then moneys
c With ofi, conui mug {agatnsl raie and obs ).

*462 Russi inPast Lift 456 II 107 Clnipm in pioposyth

lo aveitjse llie Kyng and my Loid 'J'resoiei .ageyn me
to the grettesL hurt he e.iii im.igyne *477 Ilmu Riyprs

(Caxton) 78 Wheiof .11 istoUll w.is aduertised, and

lustily dep.irted from Alliens 1339-66 Hist 1> \t Scot

(Wodi Mise 81) The Louis weie adverlisse-d of their de-

p.uting *68* Niviiii Plato Rednt 8 Winch Iiindiecl me
fiom adveilising you of my Distemper *748 Smoiiftt

Rod Rand vn (1804) 34 Being advertise-d by me of his

design i82S&owiiiLVin(J A’e;' XXXII .Somepnson-

eis , advertised the Freneli of tins tenible danger. *860

Friir Iltd lien 47 To .idveitise her majesty

concerning Ins piecaiioiis position

d With subol d cl To notily, inform
xi^i^Let fr KildaiemliWisOiig I lit 11 39 1 118 Please

yoiire gracious Hynes to be adverlisetl that, etc 148*

Caxton louru.xKii 115Whan tliej he not .idiiei tysed at

what tyme such tempeste sli.il eome, *393 Siiaks -i/Ien, VI,

V 111 18 We are adiieilis’d by oiir foiling fiiends, Tli.at they

doe hold their course tow.iul T'ewksbury. *637 Coivill

Whigs ,Suppl, (T751) 99 And how he cited ends of verse

At wiieh some laugh’d, and some weie vex’d. Ye’ll be ad-

vertis’d by the next i794MAnivNt] Ronsscan's Bot n 32

To ' 1 1 1 ' 4 .1 1. ’js

( I II I .1 i»3'i I. i . II 3 S!5

It would be unfan not to advertise the English leader that

this fine sentiment is a lianslation,

5 . Hence (by omission of the personal object).

To give notice of (anything), lo notify, indicate, or

make generally known
1388 A. KiNGCrt!«/f/7/y Cntech 256 Forwe offend in mony

things, as I haue aducitissil also befoir *39* Union Coir,

(1847) 23s M.ikingc liast to advei tise this our good suceessc

x68g Co/ Rec Pnin t 268 For y“ Re isons advertised m
y“ Returns thereof, given by y“ Sheriff, [U] was not a gooa
Election *784 Cowi‘1 u Task iv 500 Vam th’ attempt To
advertize 111 verse a public pest *80* Mar. EncrwoRTii
ErenchGov (1832) 125 Ladies come to wear pearl powder,

and false auburn li.atr, and twenty things th.at are not to

be advei Used, you know, 187a Bali uoi Physics 4r
PoUt,
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(1876) 110 Changes bnng out new qualities, and advertise

the effects of new habits

0 esp To give public notice of, to make pub-

licly known, or call attention to, by a published

announcement tn a journal, by a circular, etc ,
as

‘ to advertise the resolutions of a meeting ’
,
and

with various elliptical constructions, as ‘ to adver-

tise goods (for sale), a child or ring (as lost),’ etc

1750 H Walpole Corr aaa (ed 3) II 374 A citizen had

advertized a reward for the discovery of a person who had

stolen sixty guineas 177S Burke Sp Cone Amer Wks
III 68 The Guinea captain attempting at the same instant

to publish his proclamation of liberty, and to advertise his

sale of slaves *809 W Irving Kntckerb I 496 That he

should be missing so long, and never return to pay his bill

I therefore advertised him m the newspapers

t 7 t7iir To give warning or information {of)

Obs in general sense

i6ia T Tailor TtUis 111 i (1619) 550 Ministers must take

heede, that they take no more vpon them, then to advise

and aduertise from the Lord 1765 H Walpole Otranto

IV (1798) 63 Isabella had sent one of the domestics before to

advertise of their approach

b esp To put a public notice in a journal, or to

announce by placard in any public place To ad-

vertisefor : to ask for by public notice

1772 JumusLett Ixviii 357 He advertises for patients

1879 Printing Trades Jml xxix 38 Don’t advertise unless

you have something worth advertising Mod He advertises

largely in the daily papers

Advertised (eb dvaitoi zd, se dv-), ppl a [f prec

+ -I!D]

1 Informed, notified, admonished, warned

1475 Caxton Jason 34 b. The king Laomedon thus ad-

uertised of the descente of the knightes of Greece

ymagmed anon that theywere espyes c 1560 Calvin's Com
Ptaytr Bk in PhentJe II 213 If so be that, being

biotherly advertis’d, he acknowledg not his Fault i6aa

Bacon Hen. VII, Wks i860, 340 The king was neither so

shallow, nor so ill advertised, as not to perceive the inteii-

tion of the French 180a Playfair Hnttoninn Theory 317

Seymour and myself were advertised of our approach to a

junction of granite and schistus

2 Publicly announced (as being done, being for

sale, etc

)

1784 CowPER Task in 668 Estates are landscapes, gaz’d

upon a while, Then advertis’d, and auctioneer’d away 1882

J M. Wilson in Daily News 12 Sept 6/6 If the Tabard
were a well-managed and well-advertised hotel

Advertisee (^dvajtizf) [f Advertise © -i-

-ee] One advertised for, one to whom an ad-

vertisement IS addressed, or who is expected to re-

spond to It

1861 Sat Rev 7 Dec 380 The precise effect which it is

designed to produce on the mind of the advertisee [by an
advertisement]

Advertisement (&dv5 jtizment) Also 5-7

avertise- ,
6 advertyse-, advertisse-

, 7 adver-

tize-, averti-ment [a Fr averttssement, in 5-6

advertisseincnt

,

f avertiss- lengthened stem of aver-

tir see Advertise and -ment The ordinary Eng
pronunciation has been as above since Shakspere

at least Ecdvaitai zment is found early in 6, and

is now usual in U S ]

+

1

The turning of the mind to anything , at-

tention, observation, heed Obs
1323 Skelton Carl Laurel 808 Behold and sc in your ad-

vertysement How these iadys . . For your pleasure do there

endeuourment 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol v (1632) 431 Men
should either need much advertisement or long time for the

seaich thereof 1631 Jer. Taylor Holy Liv (1727)140 It

helps much to attention and actual adveitisement in our

prayers

1

2

The action of calling the attention of others

,

admonition, warning, precept, instruction Obs

1475 Bb ofNoblesse 79 Joachymkmg of Juda despraised

the admonestemciitiii, advertisementis, and the doctrines of

God 1338 Bale GoiVs Promises m Dodsley (1780) 1. 14

Doth what hym lust without dyscrete advysement, And
wyll m no wyse take myne advertysement 1381 Marbeck
Bk ofNotes 258 By the aduertisement of the Emperoiu,

he graunted It to proceede «i63aj. Smith 6 c/ Disc n ix

Some secret advertisements of their consciences 1673 I

Brooks Gold Wks 1867 V. 379 Christ, m his advertise-

ment to Philadelphia, Rev ni. 7 1713 Burnet Hist, non
Time (1766) II 108 The advertisements came to him from

so many hands, that he was inclined to believe there was

somewhat m it. 1827 Hallam Const H tst (1876) I iv 180

Parker set forth a book called Advertisements, containing

orders and regulations for the discipline of the clergy

+ 3 The action of informing or notifying ,
in-

foimation, notification, notice Obs

1328 Gaseinck in PocockAcc Ref 30 1. 118^ other things

ocLurreth here worthy advertisement, we shall not fail to

signify the same is8iSavile Tacitits,Agrtcola{yBa,d7XQd^&

bedeckt not with lawrell his letters of aduertisement looa

Knollls Hut Turkes (1621) 1189 Hatwan . . being so seated

• . it much hiiideied both advertisements and victuals lo be

bi ought unto Pesth. 111649 Charles I Wks He had

avertisement that the person of the said EmI of Glainorgan

was arrested 1716 in Wodrow’s Corr (1843) II 130 ihe

first advertisement they gave of it was Clanronald s orders

to his men to kindle straw

4 A (written) statement calling attention to any-

thing, a notification, a ‘notice’ Obs or a^h
c 1460 Fortescue Absol, ^ Ltm, Mm I«re fol-

lowen Advertisements, for the gevyng of the Kyngs Offyees

0x348 Geste Ac/ toParker 141, I have sent your booke

agame with such notes & adverti^mentes that . 1 coma

well gather. 1623 Burges Pers. Tithes To Reader, borne

Aduertisements 1 Reade All, or reade nothing. 1643 Mil-
ton Tetrack. Whs 1738 I 265 The Canons and Edicts .

with the avertiments of Balsamon and Matthseus Monachus
theron 1728 Pope Dimciad (1736) Advertisement to the
first Edition, with note, etc 1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 278
At the end of this volume is an advertisement to the reader

5 A public notice or announcement formerly
by the town-crier, zzoTti, usually, in writing or

print, by placards, or in a journal , spec a paid an-

nouncement in a newspaper or other print
1382-8 Hist James VI (1804) 141 To attend thair quietlie

upoun aduertisement of the drum 1599 Shaks MikIi A do
\ i 32 My gnefs cry lowder then aduertisement 1692
Lutthell BriefRel (1857) II 566 He has published an ad-
vertisement m this days Gazet of it 1722 De Foe MollFI
(1840) 273 An advertisement of the particulars in the com-
mon newspapers x868 Dickens Lett {1880) II 339 A short

newspaper advertisement is all we want 1876 Freeman
Norm Conq I App 719 A general advertisement for the
heads of his enemies 1878 Printing Trades Jml xxv 27
The publishers are not in the habit of inserting gratuitous
advertisements

Advertisemental (wdva’itizme ntal), a [f

prec -t- -AL ] Of or pertaining to advertisement
i88x World 11 May X4/1 The incomparable ‘ Nabob Pickle

’

and other well-known advertisemental triumphs

Advertiser (te dvaitai zaj, S3e dv-). [f. Adver-
tise + -ERi ] One who advertises

f 1 One who informs, notifies, or warns Obs
c X56S Lindsay Hist Scotl (1728) 53 The first advertiser

of this piosperous success brought with him Archibald
Douglas's head i6n Cotgk , Advertissenr, an advertiser,

informer, intelligencer 1663-6 in Phil Traiu I 13 The
solution of Plains and Solids, which had been seen (as the
Advertiser affirms) before Monsieur Des Cartes had publish’d

a^thmg upon this subject

2 Onewho issues a publicnotice orannouncement.
171a Steele Sped No 521 T 4 He has desired the Ad-

vertiser to compose himself a little, before he dictated the

Description of the offender. 1784 Cowper Task ii Argt

,

The reverend advertiser of engraved sermons. 1882 Daily
News 4 May 1/1 Advertisers are requested to make their

Post-office Orders payable to, etc

3 . A journal or other print in which advertise-

ments are published
1769 Burke Pres State Wks II X3 They have drawled

through columns ofGazetteers and Advertisers for a century

together X770 Junius Lett Pref 13 This edition contains

all the letters of Junius according to the order in which
they appeared in the PublicAdvertiser 184Z Gen P Thomp-
son Exerc (1842) VI 303 Just as an advertisement in the

body of some of the ‘monster’ advertisers of the day,

amounts to next to no advertisement at all. 188a (title') The
Morning Advertiser

Advertising (se dvaitsi zig, as dv-), vbl sb [f

Advertise + -ingI ]

f 1 Wammg, notification, information Obs

1330 Palsor ,
Advertysing, advertence (Fr.) X549 Compl,

Scotl xm III The counsel ofinglandgettis haistyaduer-

tessing of the pnuitate that is amang the lordis of Scotland

2 A bringing into notice ,
spec by paid announce-

ment in a printed journal, by promment display of

placards, etc.

176a Goldsmith Beau Nash 13 By self-advertizing, attract

the attention of the day. 1810 Crabbe Borough vii 118

Should the advertising cash be spent. Ere yet the town h^
due attention lent. Then bursts the bubble i88a Daily

News 4 May 1/2 The vendors undertake to defray all tlm

e^enses of. printing, adiertismg, legal charges Mod
•'There is one way of obtaining business—pubhcity, one

way of obtaining publicity—advertising
'

Advertising (« dvaitai ziq, mdv-), ppl a. [f.

as prec. -h -ing2 ]

fl Adverting, attending, attentive Obs.

1603 Shaks. .flfdTrtf forM v. 1 387,

1

was then Aduertysing,

and holy to your businesse

2 Issuing advertisements ;
giving public notice

1807 Crabbe NewspaperysoNTh’sci lo ' the advertising tribe

succeed i88z Daily Tel 6 Sept 4/6 As a convenience to the

Advertising Public, it has been thought desirable, etc

tAdve’sperate, Obs-^ [f L advesperdt-,

ppl. stem ol advespera-sc-ere to draw towards even-

ing ;
f ad to + vesper evenmg] ‘To waxe night ’

Cockeram 16 36 ‘To grow towards night ’ Bailey

1721, Johnson, etc

t Adve'St, V. Obs-^ [a MFr, advcst-ir,yBx
avestir late L. advesti-re ; f ad to + vesta e to

.lothe ] To invest, put mto possession

x6n Cotgr., Adkeriter, to advest, to put into possession

+ Adve'Sture. obs-^ [a MFr advestttre,

JFr avesture, f a{d)veshr see prec and

-

ure.]

rhe act of advesting, investing, or clothing.

x6ii CoTGR ,
Advesture, an advesture, an investure, a

loathing 01 possessing with ; a delivering over, a makiiw

If Liverie and seisin unto 2630 Sherwood, Advesture, oa-

zest, advesture (Fr,),

Advice (^dvais). Forms 3-.^ avis, avys, 5

iivise, avyse, avyoe {Sc 4 awyss, 6 awise) , 5

rys, 5-6 advyse, 4-8 advise, 6- advioe [a OFr

ivis (cogn. w Pr avts, Sp aviso, It avvtso) --late

3op L *advisum view, opinion, f ad to + visum

ieen, pa pple of vtd^e to see. Occ written advu

ifter L by Fr senbes m I4th-i6th c ,
a spelling

ntroduced (by Caxton) into Eng, where it per-

nanently changed the word. In j 5th c final was

idded to indicate the length ofthe i, and in 16& the

was written <r to preserve the breath sound ,
whence

the stages avis, advis, advise, advice Senses 8 and

9 represent Sp. aviso (
= Fr, avts), also used nn-

changed, and in the adapted form Adviso, q v.]

+

1

The way m which a matter is looked at or

regarded ,
opmion, judgment, Obs.

1297 R Glouc 144 pe ecchbischop of Walls seide ys auys.

X330 R. Brunne Chron 32 Bot as I herd telle I say myn
aujs X366 Maundev xxviiu 284 But that myghte not ben
to myn avys 1473 Caxton Jason ixb, Me thinketh m
myn aduys that the king of Esclauonye doth euyL 1329
More Supphe Soules Wks 1357, 334/1 He hath geuen hys
aduise therto, and said that they naue to much 1623

Bingham JCemphon 36, 1 am not of that aduice, quoth Che-
nsophus 1633 G Herbert Temple 113 All things joyn
with one advise To honour thee x65x Hobbes Leviathan
II XIX 93 With power to make known their Advise, or

Desires

+ 2 Forethought, prudence, wisdom Obs

*375 Barbour Bruce x 269 He knew hys gret wycht,

and hys awyss, Hys traist hart, and hys lele seruice .c*43®
Lydg Boehas i. 1 (1334) i Considre fyrst, the Lord in His
auyse . He put us bothe mto paradise. 1323 I'D Berners
Froissard I cclix, Howe the erle ofCambrydge and the erle

ofPembroke toke by great aduyse the garyson of Bourdelle

+ 3 Provision for, endowment, advancement.

(OFr avts, portion de biens qu’un pere assigne a
ses pmnes) Obs. rare

*433 Mangeard vaE E IFi//r(i882)Thet the seyd Bestall

be salde be the vice of the paresshens ther, as for the most
avice of the sayd chirche werkes.

1

4

Weighing of opinions
;
consideration, deli-

beration, consultation, reckoning To take advice

to deliberate. Obs
1366 Maundev x8o The schipmen taken here A'vys here

and governe hem by the Lode star c 1386 Chaucer Melt-

betts 285 It semeth )>at it suffiseth to han been conseilled

by thise conseillours oonly, and wip litel Auys [» r avis(e,

auys(e, avice] 1363 JewelJ?^/ toHardtng(z6xz)t6x'Nh.anx

vpon verie short aduice, hse hath condemned X596 Shaks
Merck Ven iv. 11 6 Bassanio vpon more aduice. Hath sent

you heere this ring x6ti Bible Judges xix 30 Consider

of It, take aduise, and speake your mindes 1634 Goddahd
III Burton's Diary {1828) I 7 In such manner as the Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, by advice with the generals

of the fleet, shall think fit

5 . Opinion given or offered as to action, counsel.

spec medical or legal counsel.

*393 Gower Conf. I 340 So that anone by his advise

There was a prive counseil nome 1413 Lvdc Pylgr Sonule

IV XXX (1483) 77 To receyuen goodly good aduys and coun-

ceyll withouten indignacion ofherte 1603 Shaks Mad iv.

11 68 Ifyou will take a homely mans aduice. Be not found
heere 1667 Pepvs Diary (1879) IV. 398 He is very ill of

his fever, and come only for advice 1702 Pope Jan 4
May 84 But fix’d before, and well resolv’d was he , (As men
that ask advice are wont to be) vjiZ— Ihad i 361 If In

my youth, ev’n these esteem’d me wise. Do you, young
wamours, hear my sage advise 1761 Gibbon Mise Wks
1814 V 211 'These are so many advices which it is easy to

give, but difficult to follow i860 Tyndall Glaciers i §-2S,

182 Acting on his advice I had a ladder constructed in two
pieces Punch, Advice to those about to marry — ' Don’t

’

fG The result of consultation, determination,

resolve, intention, plan, design. Obs

c 1440 Arthur 104 Arthour toke pe castelle & J»e town
at hys avyse. 1433 Ardern in Test Eborac (1835) II 193

That thai myne exequies done and avyce before writen,

those gudis distribute. 1313 Douglas ^Flneis xii v 51

Thay quhilkis are desynt peace Ar altent halely in ane

vthir auyse 1381 Savile Tacitus, Agrtcola (1622) 194

Changing aduice on the sudden they lointly assaulted by
night the ninth Legion 1704 Drvden Avreng-zebe iv. 1

1035 The fatal Paper rather let me tear. You may, but twill

not be youi best Advice.

1 7 A decision of a deliberative body
;
an act

;

a Senatus consultum Obs 7 are,

i66x Bramhall Just Vind vu. 173 The advises of Con-

stance conceived by the Deputies of the German Nation m
that Councel, against some special abuses of the Pope .

The advises of Ments made and concluded in that City by

the States of the Empire

8 . Information given, notice ;
intelligence, news

,

in pi communications from a distance spec, m
Comm Formal or official notice firom a party

concerned
T.ignr AvTnw Rtieydos xxii 82 Afterwyth this dremecometh

to her aduyse that her cyte and landes of Cartas are

all dystroied 1378 T N tr Conq W. India 114 T'hMe
fifteene were spies and . begaraie to flie with feare, or else

to give advice 1633 Stafford Pac Htb. xxii (xSai) 424 A
Pinnace of advice that brought the Kings Letters 1663

Pepys Diary (1879) VI 99 where some advice from my
Lady shall meet your Lordship, x?*® Steele Tatler

No. 120 T I A mail from Holland, which brought me several

Advice 1737 Wesley Wks 1830 I 70 Visitmg a dying

man, we found him full of the freshest advices 1743 Do
Foe Eng Tradesm I xxvni. 279 He should not pay his

money till he has advice that my bills are accepted 1849

Macaulay Hut Eng I 39° Advices came down to him
tTiat many thousands of the citizens had been enrolled as

volunteers 1866 Crump J5fl«A^«|'v 133 It is more prudent

in all cases to give a hanker advice of hills becoming due

sSSo P, O Guide 217 The Postmaster has first to see that

the signature of the payee be in agreement with the advice

9 =Advice-boat Cf iS.%o pinnace ofadvicem^.
isot Drake Vm <1849) 18 We took a frygotte which was

an advice ofthekinge? [of Spam]

10 Comb, or Attrib

,

as advice-giver ;
advice-

yacht=

A

dvioe-boat
1663 Gerbier Counsel d 3a, The Advice giver to Builders.

1666 Lond Gas lxvi/2 A Pleasure-Boat after ten hours

chace, put on shore near this Harbor, a DutchAdvice-Yacht.

Advi’Ce-boat. ‘A boat employed to bring in-

18-2
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telligence,’ J , a dispatch-boat, called also shortly

an advice See Advice 8, g, and Auvibo
1668 Loud Gaz CCXXXV111/3 All these Men of War are to

be attended bya proportionable number of Galliots, Advice
Boats, and Victuallers. 1790 Beatson Kav ^ Mil Mun
I 384 While on this station, he took an advice boat from
Old Spain 1798 Ld St Vincent in Nicolas’s Bisp 11845)
III 87 A good Sparonara or Felucca will serve for an
Advice-boat during the summer months

t Advi'ceful, a Obs , also 6 avizefol, 7 ad-
viseful [f Advice + -ful ]
1. Considerate, thoughtful, attentive, careful
i^g6 Spenser Q iv vi 26 When Britomart with sharp

avizefull eye Beheld the lovely face of Artegall ridoy
Beggars Ape{T^ )Whichever3'where advisefull audience bred
While thus th’ inditement by the clerke was read
2 Full of counsel

,
skilful as an adviser

1600 Chapman Iliad in 87 The first was famous Thrasy
med, adviceful Nestor’s son 1624 — Batrachom (1858) Ep
Ded 23 Th' adviceful guide ofmy still trembling star

AdvieWj refashioned f Aview v Obs
,
to view

t Advi’gilance. Obs—° [f L advigilantia,
as ifa Fr *advigtlance . see next Cf Vigilance j
*A diligent watching’ Bailey, vol II, 1731
tAdvi’gilaucy. Obs rare-^ [ad L admgi-

lantia, f advigilant-em, pr pple of advigild-te
see next] WatchfulnesSj vigilance, care
1577-87 Holinshed Chron III 1263/2 All the nobilitii of

the realme may hereby receiue admonition, and cause of
further circumspection and aduigilancie

't* AcLvi’gilate, z' Obs~° [fL admg^ildt-, jspl

stem of ctdvtgild-re to be watchful over
,
f tn/ to

•^vtgild-re to watch] 'To watch diligently.’

Cockeram 1626 .^whence in Bailey, Ash, Todd, etc

i* Advigila'tioit. Obs—° [n of action f prec ;

see -ION
]
‘A dihgent watching ’ Bnllokar 1676

't Advi'roily Obs tare [a occ MFr advt-
romte-r for a/vtronnct

,
OFr avtroner to surround

,

(cf efwtron-) ] To environ, surround
*78 Caxton fasoH 17 Jason felte hym self so aduironned

on alle sjdes by hys enemyes 1483 — Gold Leg jzj/z
Thys ly^ht of heuen aduyronned hyin sodeynly
Advisability (redvai zabi liti) [f Advisable,
on analogy of L sbs m -bihtas see -bility ] The
quality of being advisable

, advisableness
[Not in Todd 1818, Richardson 1836, Craig 1847, Latham

1872, OaiLviE 1882 In Worcester 1859 ] 1830 Dickens
Ntch Ntck xxxvt 286 Pondering upon the advisability of
this step, and the sensation it was likely to create 1857
S Osborn QnedaJi iv 57 The lesson I had learnt upon the
advisability of using smoke preservers

Advisable (^dvsi zab’l), a
,
also 7-9 advise-

able [f. Advise + -ablb ]
1 Of persons Able to be advised, open to advice
1661 Fell LtfeofHauntiond (T 1 He was so strangely ad-

viseable, that he would advert unto the judgement of the
meanest person 1775 Wesley in Four Cents Eng Lett
(1881) 231 Pray for an advisable and teachable temper x866

Mall G 21 May 12 Seeing, however, that it pays
Derby prophets to advertise, we presume that men are
sometimes morbidly advisable
2 Of things Proper to be advised or recom-
mended , expedient, prudent
1647 Jer Taylor Dwfiiaj Popery 1 ii § 16 (R)Whether to

confess to a priest he an adviseable discipline is no part
of the question 1650 Cromwell Left ^ Sp (Car!

)

Let 87
1 uid not think advisable to attempt upon the Enemy, lying

^ he doth 179** CowFER Odyssey xv 615 It were a courseNow not adviseable 1851 Mariotti Italy 111 150 Various
.
seemed to render advisable the abandonment of

the Tyrol

Advisableness (^dvai zah’Ines) [f, prec +
-NE8S.]

1 Of persons Readiness to be advised
; open-

ness to advice rate.
1673 O Walker Educaiton (1677) 94 These then promise

obedience, advisableness
2 Of things The quality of being advisable or

expedient
, expediency, propriety

*73* Bailey, vol II, Advisailettess, fitness to be advised,^ne, e^ . expediency. 17^ m Johnson n q 1853 WavlandMem yttdson II. lu 109 You inquire about the advisable-
ness of setting up a school at Amherst i88r Sat Rev
2 Apr 428 Lord Coleridge gently suggested the advisable-
ness of hostile encounters being brought offon a foreign soil
Advisably (fidvai zabli), adv [f Advisable
+ -ly<«] In an advisable manner, expediently,
prudently, wisely
[Not m Todd 1818, Richardson 1836, Craig 1847 But

uaadvuaily is found earlier. 1702Land Gaz mmmdcccxxii
2 A Soldiw firing unadvisably upon a Centinel . thosewh^ere left behind were alarmed ] 1865 Ruskin Sesame
4S We may advisably carry out this idea a little i8vt!—
wSblyw'two hindks"^
Advisal(^dv3i2al) rare [f Advise +-al2, after

devtsab, reoual, etc ] Advising, advice, counsel,

voic^ess^ide^^^*"^*^ of our

Advise (Kdvai z), v Forms
,

3-6 avise, 4,-c
avyse, 6 avize, 5-6 advyse, 6 advyoe, 6-8 ad-
vice, 4- advise

_
[a Pr avzse-r :-la.te L advisd-

I. iate Li. (Mvlsum view, opinion see Advice.

7 “ 6-Jo after occ. MFr spelling adviser '\

T L.tram. To look at, view, observe, consider,
watch

; also, to watch for. Obs

tnis mayae, avj'sing nir lui last n *45“ ry.m ae »» j uitr sa
Ihe serpent avised her tyme whanne Eve was from her
husbonde alone 1529 Rastell Pastyme 172 He rode
about the castell to advyse it 1596 Spenser F Q n xii

66 Abasht that her a straunger did avise 1603 Holland
Plntareh's Mor 96 They advised you well and their eie

was never off, wondering to see your rich purple robes

+ b aisol Obs
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) II 29 Such ar so blynde

that they can not aduyse

t c To look to, provide for (cf OFr avisS, mum,
done, Godef) Obs rare
c 1420 Pallad on Hush v 14 Hit doitngeth landes lene,

and beestes lorne For lene it fedeth uppe, and seek aviseth

+ 2 causal To make (one) observe (a thing),

also. To bring (a thing) mtoview Obs (Cf 10,11 )

c 1460 Tosuneley Myst 61 My wand he bad, in thi present,

I shuld lay downe, and the avyse How it shuld turne to
oone serpent 1557 Surrey >4 461 The troubled
ghost doth fray me, and advise The wronged hed by me of
my deare sonne. Whom I defraud of the Hispenan crown

+ 3 To look at mentally
^
to consider, think of,

think over, ponder Obs
^1374 Chaucer Boet/it»s(xMS) 174 Yif Jjou wolt )>au |>enke

and avisen jie prescience by whiche it knowe)> al[ie] junges
c 146a Fortlscue Absol 4r Ltm Mon (1714) 105 Hyt may
than be advysed by the Counceile, hou such a person may
be rewarded 1578 T. N tr Conq W Itidta 123 Advising
them to be madue and stubborne in their opinion 1677
Yarranton Eng Itnprav 18 He advises not his Creditors,
but his own interest

b Sc Law To consider together
; to reconsider

a veidict, to review or revise (Also called ‘taking
into avizandum ’)

1609 Skene Reg, Maj 121 That the Judge advise the
cause, and decerne, quhether that quhilk was admitted to
piobation, is sufficienthe proven, or not proven 1863 Scots
matt 16 Mar , Some time ago the case was again heard be-
fore both Divisions, and to-day it was advised

+4 To devise, to purpose Obs
c 1340 Gawayne * Green Kut 45 With alle J>e mete & )je

mirjie >at men coupe a vyse 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 128/4
They that were enuyous durst not auyse on her ony euyl
fame Let to EarlL^cester a, I did therefore sudaiso
to haue this my letter . to be ready

t6 rejl To bethink oneself, take thought, con-
sider, reflect (Fr s'aviser) Const. ^ on, upon,
subord cl

\ also inf phr implying caution Obs
See also Advised i

1297 R wende & auisede horn somdel vp
an doun, 1 hat hu miste bewar of hor fon c 1386 Chauclr
Meltbeusrtj Ye moste auyse yow on it ful ofte ~ SJtipmr 236 Therfor have I gret necessitd Upon this queynte
world to avyse me *393 Gower Con/ III 234 Therfore
a prince him shuld advise, Er that he fell m such note
*W* Caxton Howto Die i Fewe there be that aduyse iheym
of theyr ende 1557 N T (Genevan) Matt xxi 29 But
afterwarde [he] aduised him selfe, and went 1563 Homilies
II xvii IV (1640) 23S Let us well advise our selves to ad-
vouch that certainly, whereof we have no good knowledge
1601 Shaks Twel N iv. n 102 Aduise you what you say
the minister is heere 1623 Camden Rem {1637) 124 When
they shall better advise themselves they will not presse
mee ouei eagerly herein, [a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem (1688)
99 When David advised with himself]

t6 intr (by omission of refl jjron) To take
thought, consider, reflect, ponder, deliberate Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Troylns v 1657 He gan to taken of it

hede, Avysynge of the lengthe and of the biede 1485Caxton Parts 4 Vienne 30 He aduysed yf he lacked ony
thynge 15*3 Douglas Mneis vm i, 46 Auismg welc
quhou al this thing was wrocht 1611 Bible 2 Sam xxiv’
13 Now aduise, and see what answere I shall returne

f
“ Farr’s J P (1B48) 139 When

I behold, and well advise upon The wise man’s speech
1649 Evelyn Mem (1857) III 39 Please to advise to what
peisons you communicate the author of this intelligence
for he desires to be concealed xfyjr Milton Samson
Advise Forthwith how thou oughtst to receive him
Whence, by extension to a multitude,
7 To consider in company, to hold a consulta-

tion, to lake counsel Const on, upon, of Obs.
exc in To advise with to consult with

Diurnal o/Ocenrr (1833)88 The quenis majesticand counsell ai^sit thaii-vpone 1623 Bingham JCenophon
121 Ihe other Coronels said, they would aduise. and re.

Healey Theophrastud Charac.
IV 16 Who distrusting his fnends and familiars, in serious
affairs adviseth with his servants 1641 m Rushworth’s

* j i Parliament,OTd to be adviMd of by both Houses 1722 Col Reco^Penn 111 ^8 Chiefly to advice with them on that Head1853 Miss Yonge (1877) III xiv lai Edward . ,merely told ™ni Aat he must advise with his Council
«, absol To offer counsel, as one of a consulting

body; to give advice ®

*375 Barbour Bruce n 298 As he awisyt, now have thaidone *530 Pa^gr 441, I avyse, I re^de or counS
*61* Bible i ICmgs xu 6 How doe you aduise.that I mayanswere this people ? *850 Lytton My Hovel 1XI 39 Mr. Hazeldean sowed and ploughed .very much asMr Stun condescended to advise

^ “
9 trails. 'To give counsel to, to counsel, caution,

warn a at first then vnfk subord cl or tnf
that war him ByAyisit the king *485 Caxton CAas the Gt 104 He wastaken and not slayn to thende that he shold be adiiyLd ?o

An oWe'f’i'iT *^9 Fisher i-tfr^/r-WksAn olde Gentylwoman dyde aduyse her to commende

iBiShe
^ Watson Somut v (Arh

)

iBiShe Aduised the boy what Bcandall It would bee *604 I

Marlowe Faustus vii 80Well use that trick no more I wni,u
advise you Physico-Tkeol iii iv SaShoi.Wwe pretend to amend his work

, Or to advise infinite WisH.™
i860 Tyndall Glaciers i i) 16, 104 My host advised me ^
avail myself of the promising weather

t b to, from, against an action or courae Obs
1483 Caxton G de la Tour 12S To be auised and saued

from velaine reproche *605 Shaks Lear iii vii o Aduire
the Duke to a most festiuate pieparation *699 Bentlbv
Phalaris 480 [He] sprinkles a little dust among the Bees
advising them to milder counsels 1734 tr Rollm'r
Hist {1827) II 358 Cioesus took upon Mm to advise Cam’

conduct 1779 JoiiNSON L P
, Pope (iXjIV 8 Walsh advised him to correctness ' ''

t c With personal obj understood and cl or phr
retained, the latter becoming at length the obj Obs
1586 Let to Earl Leycesterz^ They durst not aduise anv

security to rest in any, no not in all of them 1613 ShaksHen VIII, I 1 114 Loe, where comes that Rock That 1
adiuce your shunning 1728 T Sheridan Persins in (17,0)
47 In the next Place he advises to consider the End of our
Creation

d With objective of tlie thing
1658-9 Sir H Vane in Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 182. 1 mn

Mnf- ni-1>ra<L A 4-m Ka ...... 11 .T ... >-t . ..P' -

10 Celsiis will advise Hartshorn, or something that shall
close your eyes 1798 SouTiirv SonnUs xi Wks II os
Wisely was it he advised distrust ”
10 To give notice or intimation, to instruct, to

infoim, to apprise (a person) etp To send (him)
formal notice (of a transaction) Const of, or
subord cl

1591 Shaks Two Gent ni 1 122 Aduise me, where I mav
haue such a Ladder 162a R Hawkins Voy to S Sea 220My seivants advised me ordinaiily of that which past
17*0 Steele Tatkr No 7 p 7 The States aie advised that
the Auxiliaries of Saxony wcie arrived 1855 Prescott
Philip II (1857) I 119 He .ndvisi'd the constable of this at
once 1879 Globe 17 Sept 7/1 [He] advised the inspector
that Gnydon had committed a mui dcr
11 To give infoiraation of, announce (an event,

transaction)
(Commercial )

i88o.ec//0 3Mar,Thc .
'

le landing of
the first Palestine party ( . „ , I' 1 , , drafts been
advised ?

.Advisd, SidvisBB, ppl a Obs See AdvisyAdvised (mdvai zd), ppl a For forms see Ad-
vise [f Advise + -ed In its adjective use, an
Eng trnns of avin^ (see Advisy).]

\ I pple Of persons Having considered or pon-
dered To he advised, to consider, reflect, to
act after consideration Const of Obs
*37311

" "
I ‘D /

'> T ik ^ou respyt foi to se Tins
' c xsoo Maid ^ Maqpie m

J

•’ * -' ,V. M ,1 vcdile mo now, as I trowe
' *

, .
' McrtylVtvcs

r 111 106 Ail you a uis’d o’ tliat? *602 1)lkki.r Satirom
26s Aie you advi/ed what you doc when you hissc ? 1633HANMiKt7i?o« It el 49Meilm uaniL, and being .advised,
said as followeth

1

2

Hence adj (in sense of the older avisS, ad-
visee) Delibeialc, cautions, waiy, judicious Obs
*475 Caxton /awn 91 b, Thciike yc what ye haue to do

and be ye aduised xsyg’l'oMWN Lalouts Aerm on Tim
893/2 Man IS head of tJiu woman, lice ought to be more
aduised 6c wise x6ix Coigk

, It a dn plomb en teste, He
5','’'’*^’ ^tfinsed, 01 discreet pale of lus own, lyozEttg.

I/uophrastns 246 In all .iLtions a Pi nice ought to be slow
and advised

+ 3 esp with well or ill

,

both pplc as in i, and
adj, as in 2 Obs
GX375WYCLIF Wks, 1880, 375^11,, art wo bat euer crist

h’’ wouhs 1:1386 Chaucer
MtllcPs 1 , 398 Be well .avised on that like night . . ’That
non of us no speke not o word, t 1450 Merlin 45 Be well
a-vised that ye knowe it is he 1580 North I'liUarck (1676)
43 I o anollicr ho pul forth a question, who was to be well
aavibcd of his answer *61* Biuie Ptov, xm. 10 But with
the well aduised is wisedoine*
4: Of things Considered, delibeialc, intentional

,

heiKe well considered, judicious (Fuller contrasts
these senses ) Jll-advised' injudicious

Relig Pteies/r Thornton PHi (1867) 19 Kepe vs
Dorde fra si^ayne and avysedc dede *563 Jlonnltes ii
XV (1640) 199 Ought we not then by the monition of the
Wisem.an to Uko advised heed’ 1642 Fur 11 a <jr

Prof. State \\ xtx. 127 'I’lie moie advised the deed is, the
lesse advised it is 1665 J Sn nci u Ptodtgies xy Ills cool
and advised thoughts 1829 I ’J’amor Enthus S 10, 262
Ihe atheistical conspiracy made its long-coneci ted, and
well-advised and consentaneous and fuiious att.irk 1876
lutFEMAN Norm Conq I App, 722 IIis statement h.is more
the air of a deliberately .advised statement Mad Ills eon
duct throughout has been very ill advised

•\' 5 . Of persons. Purposed, determined. Cf Ad-
vise 4 Obs
c 1325 E E Allit. P B 1365 Such a mangerie to make )jc

man watj auiscd 1393 Gower Conf 11 10 But she is olher-

r graunte such a time assised. 1483 CaxtonGoM Leg 263/3, * am aiiysed ncuei to leue the
O (Jounselled. See Advise z/ 9 a, and d
1596 Shaks x Hen IV, iv ui s Good Cousin be aduis’d,

Stine not tonight *87* Kuskin I'ors Clav, ix ii 'The better
really take the advised measures,

/ Informed, apprised, warned
.

^ 12 7 he French aduis'd by good
mtelhgenceOf this most dieadful preparation. Shake in their
foare x^ Motley Netfierl (1868) II xvu. 296 He was
tnoioughly advised of the dibputcb between the Earl of
Luctsler and the Stateb.

•AsdvisGdly zudli), adv* Formb* 4-5



ADVISEDWBSS, 141 ADVOCATE.

avisily, avissely
,
4-6 avisely , 5 avysilye

,

k-6 avysely, avyssely , 6-7 advisedlie ,
6- ad-

visedly [Two forms are here —i avtst-ly, f avish

Advisy + -LY^ , 2 Advised + -ly 2 But as avisily

was changed by various intermediate forms to ad-

visedly, it IS convenient to treat thewhole together ]

In an advised manner

f 1 With watchfulness or attention ,
wanly, at-

tentively, carefully, circumspectly Ods

*37S Barbour Bruce 11 344 Thai saw cumand Thar fayis

ndand Arayit rycht awisely ciiizaPallad onHush in

-56 A wegge of boone or yron putte bytwene The bark and

tree Avisily, the rynde unhurte to kepe c 1440 Morte

A rtkure 3166 Avissely in )>at vale he vetailles his biernez

ciSYoThynne Pridi. ^ Lmu

I

{1841) 19 Beholding him ad-

visedly 1651 N Biggs Ne^u Dis^enu § 263, 192 Let the

Fontanells be advisedly closed up

•|-2 With prudence, wisely, prudently, judi-

ciously Obs
C 1386 Chaucer Mauc T 223 But for a litil speche avisily

Is no man schent X391 How t/ie gaode wtje, etc 22 in Hazl

5if any roan bidde the worschipe, and wille wedde the,

Avysely answere hym c 1300 Parietiay 538 Thaim aid and

councell ryght auj silye c 1371 Henryson Mor Fcddes 40

The sheepe auisely gaue answeir m the cace 1683 Corbet

Nouconf Plea 8 To do all things advisedly, honestly, peace-

ably IS the best means of such reputation

t 3 With full or calm consideration, delibe-

rately, leisurely Obs

1483 Caxton Gold Leff 161/1 He sente for the pryour and

tolde to hym aduysedly al this vysyon *349 Coverdaee
Erasm Paraphr Col n 13 We haue aduisedly swome to

be obedient to Moses lawe 1633 Mokfet& Blnnet Health's

Imprirv (1746) 396 Mince or chew your Meat finely, eat

lemrely, swallow advisedly. 1656 Bramhaee Replic vii.

Ifhe had advisedly read over my assertion it is this

As the result of deliberation or thought
,
de-

liberately, intentionally

z^6a-3 Act 5 Ebz 1 § 17 Suche as shall openly and ad-

visedly deprave, by Woordes or Writinges any ofthe Rites

and Ceremonies 1396 Shaks Merck Ven v 253 Your
liordWill neuer more breake faith aduisedlie 1733 Macens
Ess Insur I S3 If the Master of a Ship has advisedly

dropt Anchor in rocky ground 1831 Hr Martineau Hist
Peace i. v 36 We speak advisedlyand from experience when
we say that this was the general feeling 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong I 333 ,

1

do this advisedly

Advisedness (sedvai zednes) 1 Obs. Also 5

avysnes, 6 avysenesse, [orig f avtsi (see Ad-
visy) + -NESS Etymologically avyseness and ctd-

visedness are two words
,
but historically advtsed-

ness came in as a ‘rectification’ o( avyseness, when
the Eng ppl. adj Advised took the place of

avts^, avisy ] The quality of being advised
,
pru-

dent consideration, caution, deliberation.

c 1400 Ttmdnle Vts , PuriJ Mane 13a Mary gan mer-
veyly with grete avysnes Of the wordis that he can expresse

1309 Payne ofEvyll Maryage 9 ,

1

was m purpoce for to

have wedded without avysenesse A fulle fayre mayde 1633
Howell Lett. (1630) I 349 Such a kind of cunctation, ad
visedness, and procrastination is allowable also in all councils

of state 1733 S Walker ix, His Recreations also,

are with much Consultation and Advisedness 1789 Ben-
THAM Princ Legist ix § lo Advisedness with respect to

the circumstances extends the intentionality from the act

to the consequences

Adviseful, variant of Advicepul a Obs

Advisement (Sdvai zmSnt) For forms see

Advise [a '^x,a{d')vtsement,i avtser see Advise
and -MEET ]

1

The process of looking at or viewing , ob-

servation, notice, attention, consideration Obs
1330 R Brunne Chron 241 Sent Jiei non hifore, to wite how

Jjei mo passe, perfore had pei lore, for non aviseraent wasse

c *374 Chaucer Troylus v i8n And ther he saugh, with ful

avysemente, The erratyk sterres. 1447 Bokenham Lyvys
ofSeyntys (1835) 14 Hyr bewte so sore dede lure Hys herte,

that , ofhyi he tookmoreavysement 1600 Holland
I xviu 14 He had with good avisement taken a prospect and
view towards the cittie

f 2 The process of viewing or considering men-
tally

,
thought, thinking, consideration, reflection,

deliberation ? Obs or dial
1330 R. Brunne Chron 289 Pride and ille avisement

Mishapnes oftentide, and dos many be schent 1:1386

Chaucer Mercht’s T 287, I warn yow wel it is no childes

pleyTo take a wyf withoute avisement £:i4as Wyntoun
Cron IX xxvii. 282 To )>at rycht sone assentit he And blythly

. . Wyth schort Avisment maid ansuere 1371 Grindal
Articles xviii, Whether they doe every day with good ad-

uisement conferre one Chapter of the Latine and English

togither, 1603-3 Sir J MclvilM<?»* (1733) 354 After fifteen

days Advisement and devout Prayer 1709 Strvpe Ann.
Ref xxxvii 390 It was the work of ten years, written with

good advisement 1794 Burns Wks. IV 319 O’ gude advise-

ment comes nae ill

tb The result of thinking ; a thought, opinion,

resolution, plan Obs
1335 Covebdale Jer xxvi 13 Therfore amende youre

wayes, and youre advysementes and he obedient 1390
Span Invas in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) II 139 By reason of

a great calm, which fell out, no part of this advisement
could be accomplished
•(*3 To take advisement, to take thought, to

consider or deliberate
,

(of a multitude) to take

counsel, consult
,
hence, to decide, resolve. Obs

137S Barbour Bruce vii 526 He tuk avisment vith his

men, On qiihat maner thai suld do then, c 1383 Chauctor

Leg Good W<mi 1413 At the laste he tooke avysemente, To
send hym into some fer countre. 1462 Daubeney in Past

Lett 432 II 102 Take avisment ofthis mater tille to morowe
a 1569 Kyngesmill GodlyAdvise ought to take
good advisement howe you bestowe yourselfe, least you both
mane and marre yourselfe in one date 1397 Daniel Ctv
Wares (1609) i xcii. And mus'd awhile, waking advisement
takes ofwhat had past in sleepe

4 Combined deliberation
,
consultation

*4*7 T Broke in ^ Wills (18S2) 24 Iff ych haue
mystake hir good, I wyll {>at it be restored to ham be
avysement of myn Executours 1334 Ld Berners Gold
Bk of M Anrel (1546) Qvijb, Dougheters .shuld not
mary without lycence,nor the emperonrs doughters without
the aduysement ofthe senate 1634-46 J Row (father)Ww#
KirkScotl (1842) 186 Whereupon the magistrats, after ad-
visement, withdrew themselves 1733 Col Rec Penn IV
23 Till the Bill for establishing Courts of Equity comes under
advisement, 1881 Times 19 Feb 5/2 The application [to the
Court] was made upon advisement
6 Advice, counsel arch
c 1440 Morte Arihure 148 Thus schalle I take avisemente

of valiant beryns 1309 Barclay Ship of Foolis (1370) 17
The reade and advisement Of wise men, discrete, and full of
grauitie, Helpeth thine owne 1658 Brome Cov Card v
1 77 There’s hope that he may be fetch’t halfe way back
again, by your fatherly advicement 1638 S Lemnard tr

Charron’s Wtsdoniei xx §12(1670) 74 Particular advise-
ments and remedies against this evil you shall find *830
Blackie ASschylusll 271 My son, Xerxes, Being young
hath young conceits, and takes no note Ofmy advisement

+ 6 An instruction how to act, an injunction,

a warning Obs
1338 in Strype Eccl Mem App xci, I charge and enjoyn

to every curate to accomplish these few advisements and
injunctions 1398 Barret Theor Warres ti 1 *7 That they
maybefore the enemy arnue, giveaduisement i6s4Gentili5
tr ServitcCs Hist Inguts (1676) 860 The punishments which
the Inquisition imposeth, are spiritual, as Abjurations, Ab-
solutions, or Advisements

Adviser (Kdvai zsi) [f Advise h- -brI ]
1 One who advises or counsels
16x1 Florio, Avisatore, an aduiser, an advertiser 1651

Hobbes Gov Ijr Sec xiv § i 210 When obedience is yielded
to the Lawes, not for the thing it self, but by reason of the
advisers will, the Law is not a Counsel!, but a Command
174X Middleton Cicero (1742) II vii 266,

1

who from the
very first have always been the adviser of peace 1863 Cox
Inst Eng Govt i v 29 The advisers of the Crown have
taken upon themselves the responsibility

2 One who sends advice or notice of anything
1834 De Quincey m Page (1877) II xviii 83 To you, as

being (I think) my latest adviser from Tipperary, I address
my answer

+ 3 A dispatch-boat ,
an A(D)viao Obs

1638-9 in Burton's I)tary(tZs&) III 383 One hundred and-
twenty sail, whereof ten are advisers, and as many fire-ships

Advisership («dvai zazjip) [f prec + -ship ]

The office of an adviser
1868 Pall MallG a Dec 8 The Law Advisership to the

Castle is^the most important of the lemammg appointments

Advising (Edvaizig), vbl sb [f Advise -1-

-inqI ] The action expressed by the verb advise

Considering, consulting, counselling, warning, no-
tifying (Now mostly gerundial

)

c 1430 Pecock Refr 73 Bi avwingis, and bi conseil taking

1603 Shaks Mens, forM iii i 203 Therefore fasten your
eare on my aduisings 1640 Yxsi.ve.vi Abel Redtv^ (1867)11

334 He approved of the vice-chancellors advising 1B66
Carlyle Inavg Addr 171,

1

would not go much into ad-
vising , but there is one advice I must give you.

Advising (&dv3iziq), ppl a [f Advise

+

-ing2 ] That advises, counselling
Mod Advising words , an advising solicitor

f Advi’Sion. Obs A rare form of Avision,

but that which the word would have regularly

received, had it survived to the i6th c

t Advi sive, a Obs. rarer-^ [f Advise + -ivb

Prob, a. OFr *amsi/, -ive"^

1 Observant, prudent See Advisiveness
2, Supplying advice, advismg, counselling

*648 Herrick Wks II 47 A Farsneticall or Advisive
Verse to his friend

fAdvi'SiveneSS. Obs rare-\ [f prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being advisive

,
thought-

fulness, prudence, discretion

1436 Pol. Poems II aoo Discrecioun, subtile avisifenesse

tAdvi’SO. Obs PI -oes [ad Sp aww advice,

intelligence, also, an advice-boat —lateL advisum

see Advice, under the influence of which, and the

cognate Eng words, adviso became common in

Eng , though Aviso (q v ) was also used, and is

now the only form (in sense 3) ]
1 Information, intelligence

,
an official notifica-

tion, dispatch, or ‘advice’ Obs (Sense retained

in Advice 8 )

1394 Carew Tasso's Godfr Bvlloigne (1B81) 119 William

'Phis fresh aduiso sendeth you by mee s6zz F Markhaji
Bee Warre ni xx § 4 114 By the imployment of Spies, by
Traytors or by some other advisees

2 pontpouslp. An advice, counsel, suggestion

139X Raleigh Fight ofRevenge 15 Slandrous Pamphlets,

aduisoes and Letters 1643 Sir 1 Browne Relt^Med i.

§ 19 Who forgetting the honest advisees of Faith, ha^
listened unto the conspiracy of Passion and Reason, ^76
xaPhil Trans XI 573 Our modern [writers] have been free

of their Adviso’s to prompt the studious.

3 (Also Caraval of adviso.) A dispatch or ad-

vice-boat ;
in which sense the word survives in

the form Aviao,
1624 Capt Smith Virginia v. 179 The aduenturers sent

them an aduiso with thirtie Passengers 164a Fuller. Holy
^ Prof State ii. xxi 138 The King of Spam knew of it, and
sentaCaravall ofadvisoto theWestIndies 1650 R Stafyl-
To\ Siradti's Low Countrey Warres vi 8 Who dispatched
back his Adviso with more then ordinary speed

Advisory (SdY'si zan), a [f Advise + -oby,

as if ad late L ^advTsorius, f late L advisor^

Having the attribute of ad\ismg
,
giving, or tend-

ing to give, advice.
1809 D Ramsay Hist South Carolina II 20 Churches,

as corporations, can enforce their bj-laws, but their powers
as spmtual courts are merely advisory 1847 in Craig
1862 J Chester m Macm Mag Noa 62 The expression
of their opinions is advisory only 1882 Times if Mar 4
There was some difference of opinion in the Advisory Board

tAdvisy, advisee, /// ff Obs Forms 3-5
avyse

, 4-5 avise(e
, 5 avisy, aduzsy, aduysee

{Sc 5 awyssd , 6 awysee) [a OFr aviset, avisi,

pa pple of aviser to Advise ] Well-advised
,

cir-

cumspect, heedful, wary, cautious
CX300 K Alts 5261 The kyng, and his meigne, Gladdest

weren and aveyse 1330 R Brunne Chron 188 Of werre
and of bataile he was fulle auise 1426 Pol.Poems ( i S59) II

137 This Henry ofknyghthode moste famous, Moste avisy,

and moste victorious 1443 Henry VI in Ellis Ortg Lett
HI 34 I 79 Notable and aduisy labours and diligences. 1513
Douglas AEneis v ix 35 Scharp Mnestheus war and awysee

Advocacy (se dvfkesi). [a (14th c.) Fr advo-

cacte, -atte, avocacie, ad. med L. advocatta, n. of
state, f advoedtus see Advocate and -acy ]

1 The function of an advocate ;
the work of ad-

vocating
,
pleading for or supporting

1413 Lydg Pylgr. Sowle 1 xv (1859) 15 Blysful lord ' I

haue spoken of aduocacye, soo that thou sholdest myn ad-

uocate be 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 427/1 He had ocupyed
and exerced moche holyly and deuoutelye the fayte ofaduo-
cacye in the bjsshoppes courte 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ep 47 Shall he want herein the applause or advocacy of

Satan 1849 Coboen Sp 21, I will never cease the advocacy
of this question 1867 Carlyle Remtn (1881) II 13 It is a
strange trade, I have often thought, that of advocacy 1872

Yeats Crovith 4 Victss Comm 273 Whose voice then first

b^an to be heard in advocacy of freedom of commerce.

2 = Advowson, Advocation 5
1876 Freeman Norm Cong III xii. 194 Bishop Gervase
petitioned the king to grant the royal rights over the see,

the rights ofadvocacy or patronage

’t'AdvOCai'Cyer, z'. Obs [a. Fr advocacier,avo-

caaer, f avocacie advocacy, transferred with inf.

ending ] To practise as an advocate
1306 Ord Crysten Men (W de Worde) iv xxi 262 Suche

people the whiche mtsbere them for to aduocacyer synneth
gretly The luge may not aduocacyer m the cause that he
ought to luge

tAdvocary. Obs rarer' [ad med L advo-

earta (cited by Du Cange from charter of 1216),

f OFr avoerie, avouerie, n of state, f avoeor, avou-

eur —L advocatorem. see Advocator ]
* Pleading

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11 1469 Be ye not ware how that

false Polyfete Is now about eftsones for you to plete, And
bring on yow advocaries [v r advocatis, advocacies] newe ?

Advocate (se dv^et), sb Forms 4-5 avocat,

avoket
, 5 advoket, -ette

, 5-7 advocat ; 5-

advoeate Aphetic 5-6 voket, vocate [a. OFr
avocat, ad L advoedtus, one summoned or ‘ called

to’ another, esp one called in to aid one’s cause

in a court of justice
,
prop pa pple. of advoed-re,

i ad to + voedre to call The OFr. living descendant

ofadvoedtus was avoet, avoi, avoui (see Advowee)
,

avocat was a semi-popular adaptation of the L title.

In i4-i6th c.it was often still further conformed to

the L as advocat, an artificial spelling, afterwards

abandoned in Fr ,
whicli has caused m Eng a per-

manent refashioning of the word See Ad- 2 ] ht

One called in, or liable to be called upon, to defend

or speak for.

1 One whose profession it is to plead the cause

of any one m a court of justice ; a counsellor or

counsel (The technical title in the Roman law
courts, and m those countries which retain the

Roman law, as Scotland and France ; also in the

Admiralty Courts, and many special tribunals ex-

isting or historical
;
but not in ordinary English

law courts )
Faculty ofAdvocates the collective body of members of

the bar in Scotland Lord Advocate, formerly Kin^s (or

Queen's) A , the prinapal law-officer of the crown in Scot-

land, answering to the Attorney-General in England fndge-
Advocate, the officer who manages the prosecution before a
court-martial, tdie supreme officer for the whole army being

the Judge-Advocate-General Advocate is also m the city

of Aberdeen a local title for a solicitor. Devils' Advocate
(see quotation)

1340 Hampole Pr Consc 6084 For-why pai sal J?an

na help gett Of sergeaunt, ne auturne, ne avoket. 1382
Wyclif Acts XXIV r Tertulle, sum oratour, or fair speker,

or avocat 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser II 373 For

he delyuei-aunce of be advoketes and ditoures. 1393 Langl
P. PI C III 61 Foragers and vytailers and vokettus
of he Arches [v r voketts, vocates, a-uoketes, B vokates].

c 1400 Ram Rose 3724 Phiciciens and advocates Gone right

by the same yates They selle her science for wynnyng
1483 (Paxton Cato i j, b, Theymay selle their scyence and
kunnyng for siluer . As done these grete auocates. c 1338
Starkey Eng 118 Theshungry Aduocatys and cormorantys
of the law 1633 Quarles Entblems i v (1718) 2 r There was
no client then to wait The leisure of his long-tail'd advocate.
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1679 htdtcimenit Trial ofLangJwrit 3 The Place and OfSce
of Adir ocate General of the Army aforesaid. *768 Black-
stone Comm III 111, Of advocates or (as we generally call
them) counsel, there are ttvo species or degrees, barristers
and sergeants 1796 Morse Amer Geog II 168 The col-
lege or faculty of advocates may be called the seminary
of Scotch lawj'ers i8to Benth\m Packing (1821) 48 The
duty of an advocate is to take fees, and m return for those
fees to display to the utmost advantagewhatsoever falshoods
the solicitor has put into his brief 1825 — Reviard 03
At Rome, if certain travellers may be believed, it is the
custom when a saint is about to be canonized, to allow an
advocate, who in familiar language is called the advocate of
the devil, to plead against his admission 1826 Disraeli Vtv
Grey 1 viii 18 To succeed as an advocate, I must be a great
lawyer and, to be a great lawyer, I must give up my chance
of being a great man 1862 Ld IBrougham Brtt Constitn
xvii 281 A Scotch Judge making a vacancy on that Bench
removed the Lord Advocate 1876 Bancrott Hist U S
VI 1 373 The advocate-general Segur having drawn up the
most minatory indictment

and gen One who pleads, intercedes, or
speaks for, or m behalf of, another

j
a pleader, in-

tercessor, defender
1340 Ayenh 127 Bidde we mid al oure herte Jiane holy

gost pat he by oure auocat c 1405 Lay Folks Mass-Bk
,B Pr II 66 Pray specialy til oure lady saynt mary that sche

hecunt oure auoket 1460 in Pol Rel ^ Love Poems 148,
I loke for loue of man my brobir, I am his avoket on eueiy
wise a 1S3S W uc Words Commmiycacyoti B uj, Mercy

thyn aduocat chefe 1394 Shaks Rich III, i iii 87An earnest aduocate to plead for him. 1612 Dravton Poly.
olbioiiA. ij, I have (but as an Advocat for the muse) argued.
^735 Mp n 30 The Frail one’s advocate, the Weak
onesfnend 1774MRS CuKSomlm^rov MvtdU 8 He will
find an advocate in every human heart z8a8 Macaulay
Hallam's Const Hist 40 The advocates of Charles have
very dexterously contnved to conceal the real nature of
this transaction

b. Specially, applied to Chnst as the Intercessor
for sinners
1382 WvcLir I yohn 11 i We han auoket anentis the fadir,

Ihesu Crist just [1388 an aduocat] 1509 Fisher Wks 282
Jesus IS asuffycyentvocateforvs 1611 Bible lyh/win iWe haue an Aduocate with the Father, lesus Christ the
righteous 1667 Milton/> L ii 33 Let me Interpret for him,
me his advocate And propitiation a 1788 C Wesley Hyiuji
LiglU of those,’ Come, thou Advocate and Saviour, Mani-

fest thy irondro^ grace 1826 Binney Hymn 'Eternal
•'-'^h^ A Holy Spirit’s energies. An Advocate with God
3 One who defends, maintains, publicly recom-

mends, or raises his voice m behalf of a proposal
or tenet Const of {for "^ohs)
c 173s Pope Afar Ef xi i 34 Advocates for folly dead and

gone 1756 Lu<^ Ess an Waters III 318 The advocates
for brimstone will here triumph xjgzAitecd W Pitt I xx
332 A ruth will continue to have her worshippers

, and it may
be presumed that they will survive the advocates of False-
nood i«oCon:RiDGn/Vitf;^flr(i865)x38Themostrespectable

for the theory 1838 Max Muller Chitis
(t88o) II xxvii 349 The priests were . the strongest advo-
cates of the system of caste, i86p Maury P/iys Geog Sea
11 9 92 The advocates of the trade-wind theory
1 4 The secular defender or ' patron ’ of a church

or rel^ious house ; an Advowee Obs
*3®7 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I 283 pe Romayns cheeshym afterwardes for to be Seynt Petres aduokett \ir 1432-

So aduocate] X75X Chambers Cycl
, Advocate is more par-

ticularly used, in church-history, lor a person appointed to
defend the rights and revenues ofa church, or religious house
Ad'vocate, V 1 Pa. pple Sc. advocat [f L.

advocat- ppl stem of advoca-re to call to , f. ad
to + voed-re to call ]
i"!* To call {fo oneself), summon, invite Obs.
iSSS Harpsheld Divorce ofHen VITI (1878) 271 The em-

Pejor. “unding to advocate to himself anothei wife.
2 Sc. Lau To call to a higher tnbimal

, to Ad-
VOKE See also Avocate
i6(» Skene Reg, Maj 53 The pley sould not be advocat

fta the infenour court, except it be proven that wrung wasdone m it to the persewer 1^33 Chambers Cycl SuJ>f s v.By thwe lettere [of Advocation], the lords of session advo-*

them ^
1

^ from the incompetent judge to

Advocate (ss dv^keit), » 2 [f Advocate sb on
analogy oimmzster, cf pilot, carpenter, doctor, etc ]
1 1. tntr. To act as advocate, to pleadfor. arcJi
1641 Milton Ajiimadv 1

) i (1847) 58/2 It had been advo-
cated and moved forbysome honourable and learned gentle-men of the house 1639 Fuller^// htj Jnnoc (1840) 330
I wonder that the Ammadvertor will advocate for their
actions, so detrimental to the church 1661 Heylin Ref i
II 37i I will not take upon me to Advocate for the present
distempers and confusions of this wretched Church 1872
JJ- Hall FaUe PhiloL 73, 1 am not going to advocate for
this sense of actual [z q as “present]

1 2 tram To defend (by action), Obs.
*6« Pares r Dec

, Ready . . to part with all his
estate in thes^ifficult times to advocate the King’s service
o. tram 1 o plead or raise one’s voice m favour

of
, to defend or recommend publicly

’ Burke Ref Represent (T ) This is the only thing dis-tinct and serwible that has been advocated 1789 FranklinLett toN Webster ^^Dec Wks. 1840 X 4i4Dmingmylate
fntroducS

^ woids hIve beeiimtroduced into our parliamentary language For example1 find a verb , . from the substantive advocate : the gentle-

^ould haoDJn?'*K
advocated that motion .^f youshould happen to he ofmy opinion with respect to these in-
authority m repiobatmg them

450 The interests ofjustice, of liberty, and ofindependence are advocated i8so
29 They Xcated u!publication for their own private interests.^ i860 Tyndall

Glac II § 28 396 Dr Whewell, who advocates this view, thus
expounds it

Advocateship (je dv^ketjip) [f Advocate
sb -b-SHip] The office of an advocate 1 e

1 of an intercessor ,
intercession, pleading, ad-

vocacy.
ms68 CovERDALE CArtsPs Cross VC Wks III 260 Chiist’s

mediation, intercession and advocateship 1636 HardySermw (1863) 123/2 The advocateship ofChrist consists in a four-
fold presentation ^1680 Hallywell Sav of Souls 71 (!'

)

1 his redargution of the world was made a part of the advo-
cateship ofthe Holy Spirit 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)
I 232 So expect not any advocateship from me
2 of a legal pleader
1611 CoTGR , Advocatte, an Advocateship ; the duty or

place of an Advocate 1618 tr Bartievelds Apol Gj, After
the fifteenth yeare of my Aduocateships place 1631 B
JoNSON Hew Inn ii vi (T ) Leave youi advocateship
Except that we shall call you Orator Fly 1838 Carlyle
Freak Gi II x 11 580 Franfois accordingly sat ‘ in cham-
bers ’ even became an advocate , but did not m the least
take to advocateship 1867— Remin (18S1) II 60 He was
quitting his Lord Advocateship, and returning home
fS of the patron of a church; advocation,
patronage Obs
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Snip

,

Princes had also another title
to advocate-ship, some of them pretending to be advocatt
nail of the churches within their dominions

t A'dvocatess. Obs rat e~^ [f Advocate
+ -ess, Cf poet-ess. Advocadtssa occurs in med L
as patroness of a benefice ] A female advocate
1647 Jeh Taylor DMsyJ- Pop 1 §8 Theiefore God hath

provided us of an advocatess [some edd advocatress] [Be-
sides this theforms Advocatrix, Advocatrice, Advocatrlss,
have all been used for the feminine ]

Advocating (se dv^k^itiq), vbl sb [f Advo-
cate z; 2 4- -iNGij The action ofpublicly defending,
mamtaming, or standmg up foi. •

1803W Taylor in Attn Rev I 274 Some defence for the
public advocating of opinions, even when obnoxious to the
mmority of the house

Advocation (asdv^k^ jan) [a Fr advocacion,
eaxhex avacacion (12th c m Godef), ad L advo-
cdtidn-em, n of action f. advoed-re, see Advoke.
The senses are paitly taken from this, partly fiom
med L advocdtio, the function of the advoedtus, in
the various medneval senses of that word ]
I n of action from L culvocdre

1 1. A calling of people to council
,
a summoning

or convocation Obs
*474 Caxton Chesse iv i 1 8 Hit apperteyneth not to hem

to be of counceyls ne at the aduocacioiis
2 The calling of an action before itself by a

supeiior court Not used in Eng law, but the
technical leim in Scotland, as also in the papal
court (See Advoke, and Advocate v i)

of Advocation (Sc Law) The written application to
the higher court asking for lemoval of the action Ltttai s
or Note ofAdvocatton, the order issued by the liiglier court,
Muivalent to an Kng wnt of ccf^toraT'i ibbucd by a superior
Court for the removal of au action to itself
rtiSaS Skllton/«/ II -'- ** -1 1 .

With his fulmmations, Advocatioi 1553 '1
'

vorcc ofHen FIJI <1878)184 The Carainail (Wolsey) most
earnestly travelled to stay the advocation of tin. said
cause to the court of Rome 1600 Sklnl Rig Mat 62
Advocation of causes, may be admitted be reason of the
iniquitie of the Judge in the infcrioui com I or of his
doubting, or Ignorance of the cause 1733 Chambers Lyti
oiipp s v., If after letteis of advocation are intimated to^t judge, he yet proceeds, his decree will be null 1808
Bentham Scotch Ref 13 Instruments of usuipation, in Eng-
lish practice, pone and certimari, in Scottish, bills of ad-
vocation, 1856 Froude ATirf Eug I 147 Wolsey, however,

j, o 1

® protest , the advocation w.is passed
1 3 The act of calling to one’s aid

, an appeal
(foi aid or defence) Obs
*398 Barcklly Felicit Jliau 685 True Religion doth

direct us ic our prayers and advocations to one God i7«
(^AMBERS Cycl hupp , Advocation, in the civil law, the act
of railing another to our aid, relief, or defence
II n of office from L advocatus

t4 The function of an Advoca'PE (i, z) or
pleader, pleading, advocacy, advocateship Obs.
iQof Shaks Qth iii iv 123 Alas My Aduotalion is notnow in Tune 1631 JcH Tayioh^Vtzvw i xxvii 340 [Christ]

sits in heaven in a perpetual advocation foi us 1767 II

1

6

The function or office of a patron (bee Advo-
4) I guardianship, piotection, or patronage

of a church, or benefice
, light of piebentation to a

living
,
= Advowson (another fonn of the snmp

woid) Obs.
1566 m Harrington 151 [He] would bestowelhc

adv^ation theiof uppon my son 1621 Sandluson Strut
J P 33 (*|574) ae>S Parents, that have the donations

have some of their Children thrust into the Ministry. 1661Bramhall Jvst Vtnd iv 66 To the Kings of England
Advocation and protection of all theChmehes ofEngland
tAdvOCatl-stlCal, «« Obs rare-^
r 1614 England’sW%y to Wealth in Arb Eug Gant (1882)ly. 332 We do cliarge also the Chancellors and Piovincial

Counml, and the Council of Admualty, the Advocalisticalnnd the Procurer General, and all other ofliccis
’

Aavocator (se dv^keitai). [As an early word,
a lateL advocator, n of agent f advocate to call
to, but used by eccl wiiters as = cl. L. advotdlm.

ADVOWEE.
from the active function of the advoedtus or helner
‘called in, as a pleader or ‘caller for’ nXI
or mercy In mod use f Advocate v ]

®

fl. An intercessor, patron (saint)
,
= Advocate

Xp iJ&S* *

1482 Revel Monk of Evesham (1869) 52 My mostp
and dwe aduocatour seynt Nicholas to whome y^alleH^2 One who advocates, or publicly stands iinfor= Advocate 3

^

1843 Browning SouVs Trag ii Wks 1863 II Tb*
vocators of change in the present system of things
Advocatory (m dydka tan), a [f L 'advocat-

ppl stem of advocatt e^-o-m Cf med L advoed
idri-tis, f advocator

;

and Fr avocatoire ] Of or
pertaining to the advocate
1864 Daily Tel 16 Aug , Their author is by nature rathpi-a ciitic than a partisan, moie mcliiitd to the judicial thinthe advocatory function

t A*dvocatress. Obs [f advocator
prob refashioned from the cai her Advocatrice 1A female advocate
1641 Warmstry Bluid Guide 47 The Scripture . soeaketh

nothing of any Advocatiesse 01 Mediatrix towards God
1647 Jlr Taylor Pop i God has piovided us ofan advomtiess \v ^ advocatess], who is gentle and sweet
t A'dvocatnee. Obs [a MFi advocatnee adL advocatrix, -teem see next ] A female advocate
1384 CiiAUCEUM ofGod 40 Swicli an advocatnee who candyvyne our giecves to ledresse. 1485 Caxion St Wenefr

13 Seynte Weiiefrycle lo whoiiie late us praye to be 1
specialle aduocatryce for us 1331 Ei yo r Governottr 11 vn"

lo Inm selfe that Cinna had
(R ) The empeiour icioyscd
ibunde such an aduocatricc

t A*dvocatrix. Obs tatc [a L advocdtnx
fern oiadvoedtoj ] A femaleadvocate (Seetwopiec.)
1631 Celestuin i ii His siicccsso in bunging me such an

Advocatrix 1749 Wisriv in lltks 1872 X 103 They flv
unto her as the advocatrix of tlie f.uthful.

*

tAdvo-citate, v Oln-^ [f L ^advoettd-t e, fre-
quent ofadvoi at r (o fwhichsimple vocitdrc occurs) ]
‘ To call often vpon ’ Cockciam 1626
Advoid, -ance, obs foims of Avoid, -anoe
'h AdvO'ke, v Ohs [a Mh 1 advoqnc-r, pprtier

avoque->, acl L advoed-t e to call to, f «f/to + voedre
to call Cf cotivoU, t evoke, ptovoke, etc] To call
to oneself, to summon esp To summon a cause to
a higher from an infcnoi tribunal. The same as
Advooa'I'JS V 1 in Sc Law
IS33 Pi’ PoNNi K in Fioudc’s Hist Eng II 147 IIis Holi-

ness would not have .idvokcd the m.itter at .ill, but been
content that it should have been clctei rnmed and ended m
your lealin 1333 Siiamon in Sirype luci Alem (1832)!
II Ixi S34 If yec .idvoking this in.itlci into your hinds, by
tliat means bear the i » i i # i ft » ^ p,

,

^

C/t Hat V 175 By t 1 M Is’

prevailed with the P , 1 1 1

^

Advolcet, -ette, obs loi ra ofAdvocate
I Advola’tion. Obs--<> [n of .action f L. aff-

vo/d-te to lly to ]
‘ A Hying tovv.ai(ls ’ Hailey 1731

hAdvolu’tion. 0b\-'> [n of .action fL 'ad-

volv-uc to roll to] ‘A 1 oiling tow.ards’ Bailey
1731, whence in J
i" Advo^l’t, v Obs [erroneous refashioning of

avo/t, a Fl avotlc-t —lateJ, abottn-tc, as in Ad-
vance

,
see Ad- 2 ] To miseany

x’Rjx Lament Lady .Scotland \x\l\i P tfx^thc 11 . 243,!
trauell 5it as I had them lUluoiLii, 'I'lic nialu c j)frcU that ilk

l^olh ryfe mybowclls wiUi lliur cuule weirs
Advoteresse, obs form of Adulteuehh
’1* Advo^hrisc. Obs [I. fom of ^advdlor, u. of

agent f advovt-rc to vow to
, ajqiarenlly here con-

founded with advocdtnx

,

see Avow] A female
advocate, or mleicessor
x6ii Cmsrj u Canims 1 u (1878} 145 Loue is iny gicat

uduoliix, at thy slitmu J.oiic pleads foi me
Advouch, -er, obs founs of Avouch v., -eu sb.

Advoulter, advouter, -er, -ess, -ous, -y,
obs early forms of Adulteh, -er, -E.s.y, -ou«, -Y.

Advoure, obs. lorm of Advowuy
’I* Advourer. Obs i at e—' [f Auvowry h -ERl]
An advocate 01 patron (samt)
n:x686DuGUAri LffeofGcstei2%Tluili\iutn those sainttes

Dec onc.uIucl .IS .itlvoutuis and aydcis who bi notliure pic-
scntly coiivcisant emong us

Advow(e, obs foim of Avow sb and v.

Advowee (aidvan*f) Foims 3 yavowe, 6-7
avowee, y-cj advowee [a Chi' avone, eailier
avoe, avoct —L advoedt-us m sense ofpatron , see
Advocate Avoet, avoiiJ, was the living descendant
of advoedt-us, of which avocat was a later learned
adaptation, as .a title In 15 th c the scribes some-
times Latimrcd avoue to advoiiP, whence the current
Eng form cf ADvoWtSOH. Thougli avowb and
advotuec aie Ihns the same word, the former is asso-
ciated with a sense which became obs before the
form advotvee was established

;
and they are here

treated sep.aiatcly .sceAvowk]
[1 An .ad yoc.atc, pi elector or patron, esp a patron

saint, sceAvowb, tlie older form used in this sense.]
2 The advocate, protector, or patron of an eccle-

siastical office or benefice. c3ne who protected and
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I

Obs. [corrupt form-

defended Its interests, and thus usually became

privileged to nominate or present to it
,
the pro-

tection has long disappeared, but the nght of

presentation is retained as a marketable ‘property
’

One who holds the advowson

i6oi Blount Law Diet s v , Advowee alias avowe {advo-

IS used for him that hath right to present to a Bene-

fice. 1^9* Case o/Exeter-Coll 44 The Custody ofVoidances,

Presen^ents, Collations, etc as Lords and Advowees 1744

T Lewis Life ofPecock 252 He gave & granted them as ifhe

were the patron or advowee of them 1751 Chambers Cycl

,

Advmvees were the guardians, protectors, and, as it were,

administrators of the temporal concerns of the churches

They are sometimes called by their primitive mxa& Advowee,
though more usually

t AdVOWer. Obs [A refashioning of avotuer,

a Fr avouer inf used subst ] A vowing, a vow
jgoa Arnold Chroii (1811) 146 The iii parte of alle his

synnes releced, and all aduowers and promise releced

Advowre, var form of Avowbe, patron

+ AdV0W*3?y- 5 advourS, 6 -le A
variant of the word more commonly spelt Avowby
The spelling with ad- was especially common in

gppgp 3, ‘The advowson or patronage of a benefice
’

t49S Act II Hen VII, xaxiij, The Amobreshippe of the

Countie of Meryonnethwith the Reglorshippes and Raglor-

ghippes of the Advoures of the same Countie igps Bilson

Govt Christ’s Ch 363 The gift and collation of bishoprikes

and other dignities of their advourie.

fAdvowsance, -ante,

tAdvowsement.
ations on advoxvson or advowsen (probably taken

gs — advouis-zn^, from an imaginary verb advoiuse,

whence advcnvs-ance, advotose-ment, on analogy of

such regular forms as cognisance, cogmsement, etc ]

r 1536 Whiting in Ellis Ortg Lett in II 380 Letters

purportinge th’empetracion of th’advousante of Batcombe in

Somerset^ire, together with an advousante redie wnten
iggo Swinburn Testaments 44 The Lord hath no title to

the aduowsement of a church, belonging to the villeine

1754 Gardner Hut Ditnwich 135 He granted by Fine, to

Richard Abbat of Sibeton, the Advowsance of the Church
of Tunstall in Norfolk

Advowson (^dvau zan, -z’n), sb Forms 3-4
avoweiaoxm, avoweson, voweson, 6 avoson, 7

aduouson, advouson, aduowsion, advousen,
advowzen, 6- advowson. [a. OFr avoeson (in

Anglo-Fr advoeson, advoweson, culvoivson) —L ad-

vocahon-em see Advocation (a doublet of ad-

vowson) Avoxveson, beside being refashioned as

advowson after L, was aphetized in 4 to vowe-

son ] The ‘pationage’ of an ecclesiastical office or

religious house ; the right of presentation to a

benefice or living (fit'ig The obligation to defend

Its n^ts or be its * advocate'', see Advowee )

X297R Glouc. 471 Em striuing betuene a lewede&a
clerc, vor hoh churche thing, As vor voweson of churche
c 1300 Life ofBeket S7S As for an Avoweisoun of churche
1502 Arnold Chron (iSii) 183 All such landis, tenementis,

rentys, aduousons orotherposcessions a 1556 Cranmcr Wks
II 239 Mine old suit for the receipt of Mr Benet’s advowson
of the Benefice of Barnabe 1371 Act 13EI1Z xxix §3 in

Oxf ^ Camb Enactmis 30 Services, annuyties, advousous
of Churches, 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 4/1 Such thinges

that Itc not in manuell occupacion as avowson ofa churche.

*595 ErRINGTon in Wills 4 Invent, N, Counties (i860) 253
Ine avoson of the redone of Elton i6oz Fulbccke ist Ft,

ofParallele 10 It x^ructus nduocattonu, and not the aduou-
son It selfe 1634 Peacham Conij>l Gent iv 31 lo he set off

in hope of the next advouson (which perhaps was sold before

the young man was borne). 1652 Needham tr Selden’s

Mare Cl 342 Our Lord the King was seised of the aforesaid

Advousen in time of Peace 1663 Butler Hudtbras 1 i 236

As if Hypocnsie and Non-sence Had got th’Advowson of

his Conscience. 1691 Blount Law Diet s v , Advowsen
(advocatio), a right to present to a Benefice , as much as yus
Patronatns in the Canon Law 1713 Sti'ele Enghshn
No 6 37 He has lately named me for a Living, of which he
had the Advowson. 1836 Hor Smith Tin Trum. 1 . 18 Ad-
vowson, the purchaseabTe right (purchaseahle evenbyajew.
Pagan or Mahometan) of controlling the souls of a whole
parish. 1863 Reader g Sept 279/2 The traffic in advowsons
has never been actually prevented in any country.

Comb advowson-monger
1660 Quarles Div Fane, iii Ixxxii 134 [The church] sus-

tains th’ extremes of cold and hunger, To pamper up the fat

Advouson-monger.

t Advowson, » Obs rare-''- [f.thesb. Cf, to

provision ] To invest with the advowson
*597 Bp HxLL.S'rt/ ii v. Thou servile fool, why couldst thou

not repairTo buy a benefice at steeple fair ? There moughtest
thou, for but a slender price, Advowson thee with some fat

benefice.

t Advowsonage. Obs. rare. [f. Advowson
+ -AGE (the suffix superfluous) ] Advowson
1328 Ld Cromwell in Ellis Ong Lett m. 160 II no Ad-

vowson 111 grosse, that is to saye, advowsonage onely ap-

pending to no Manor, ne yet to none acre of londe a 1556
Cranmer Wks II 262 Have my friend Mr Newman in your
good remembrance for Mr. Benett's advowsonage.

Advowter, -er, -ess, -ous, -y, obs i5-i7th

c forms of Adulteh, -bb, -ess, -ous, -y.

Advoyde, obs form of Avoid v.

Advoyer, obs form of Avoyeb.
Advys, -vyse, -vysee. seeAdvioe,-visb,-viseb

Adwait, -wate, obs refash. of Await
Adward, obs vanant ofAwabd (Spenser)

i* Adwe'seh, z' Obs. Forms, i adwseso-an, 2

adwese-en, 3 adwesch-en [f A- pref. i intens.

+ OE dws&sc-an to extmguish Cf Adush] To
quench, extmguish (fire, pain, malice, enemies)
rtfiooo Ags Gosf Mark tx 46 par hyra iv^rm ne swylt ne

fyr ne bio adwmsced. cii£o Hatton Gosp ibid , pier heorawyrm ne swelt ne fyr ne beoS adwesced crxiaLeg St,
Kath 1196 Adweschde &. a dun weorp ]>e wiSenvine of helle

tAd'wi'te, » Obs [var ofEDWiTE or Atwite ]
To leproach, accuse, twit
<:x43o Hymiu to Virg 4 Clirut 396 (1867) 70 pe synnes }>at

y loued, now haten me. To conscience J»ei adwiten me
tAdwo'le, Obs prop , a dwole [See
Dwole, Dwale] In erroi, erroneously, mistakenly
A 1230 Owl S( Nig/it 1775 Swo heore wit hi demth adwolc,

That ever abid maister Nichole.
Adylle, obs form of Addle v^ to earn

II Adynamia (mdmFJmia) Med [mod L a
Gr advvafiia, f d pnv + Svvafjus power ] The want
of vital power, which accompanies some fevers

,

physical prostration
1830 Westm Rev , On EeverlHH 204 The Adynamia of

the Borough has not only crept over London, but is groping
Hs way into the outskirts of the British empire 1873 Wood
Therap (1879) 659 The senous lung affections of low fevers
are, however, largely dependent upon the general adynamia,
and this adynamia is, in turn, largely the result of the ex-
cessive temperature

Adynamic (tedmse mik), a [f preo -b -ic Cf
mod Fi adynamique']
1 Med Of or pertaming to adynamia

;
charac-

terized by, or attended with, weakness or physical
prostration

, asthenic
1829 W Stokes Path Observ (quoted in Westm Rev

Jan 1830, 308) On account of this debility being an essential
character of typhoid fevers, I denominated them adynamic
1839 R F Burton in Jrnl R G S XXIX. 39 Action of a
poisonous miasmaupon an adynamic condition ofthe system
2 Nat Phil Characterized bythe absence offeree
1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phtl I 1 § 345 The first class

of fundamental modes may be called adynamic because they
are the same as if no forces were applied to the system, or
acted between its moving parts, except actions and reactions
in the normals between mutually pressing parts (depending
on the inertias of the moving parts)

tAdymamous, a Obs-^ [f as prec +-ous]
' Weak, impowerful ’ Blount 1656
Adyuamy (adi nami) Med raj e [Eng adapt-

ation of Adynamia ] = Adynamia
1847 in Craig 1832 Webster cites A mer yrnl Science

tA*d3Fb, Obs rare-' [ad L adyt-uni, now com-
monly used in its L form, qv] An adytum, a
shrine or sanctuary

*394 Greene Looking Gl (i86r) 137 Amidst the adyts of
our gods The ghosts of dead men howling walk about

+ Adyte, V 1 Obs [for Endite

,

see A- pi ef lo"]

To indite

c 1420 R Coeur de Lion 1174 Kyng Richard dede a lettre

wryte, (A noble clerk it gan adyte)

Adyte, variant of Adxght v Obs,, to prepare

II Ad3rbum (se ditilm) PI. adyta [L adyt-um a,

Gr oBurav prop adj =not to be entered, f. dnot
+ -SvT-os vbl adj. of Sv-eiy to enter Commonly used

in the L form sing and pi , at first also in the

Gr, though it had already been anglicised by
Greene as Adyt ] The innermost part of a temple

,

the secret shnne whence oracles were delivered

,

henceJfg A private or inner chamber, a sanctum
1673 Holyday yav 23s The adyta, whence the oracles

were delivered The Romane temples . having the aSvrov,

answerable to the quire,unto which only priests might come
1778 Bp Lowth On Isaiah, (ed 12) 339 Adytum means a
cavern, or the hidden part of the temple. 1800 Coleridge
Ess on Own Times I 247 [He] carries with him the habits

of a disputing club into the adyta of the Cabinet 1859 Is

Tayi or Logic in Theol 46 To give the foot a place in the

adytum of intellectual & moral hfe 1863 W, Thornbury
True as Steel II 138 But the prettiest si^t of all was in the

adytum—theinnerroom ofall—^where th^uchessherselfsat

Adz, adze (sedz)- Forms i adesa (eadesa),

2-4 adese, 5 adse, 6 adys, 6-7 addis, addice,

addes, adds, ads, (7 atob.), 8- adz, adze [Ongin
of OE adesa unknown ] A carpenter’s or cooper’s

tool, like an ax with the blade set at nght angles

to the handle and curving inwards towards it, used

for cuttmg or slicing away the surface of wood.
c 880 K w®LrRED Baida iv 3 He bar him mese and ade-

san on handa nth c Vocab (m Wright 84) Aseta, Adesa.

1388 WYCLir Is xhv. 13 A carpenter stretchide forth a reule,

he fourmyde it with an adese ci^oPallad on Husb i 1161

Set rakes, crookes, adses, and bycornes a 1300 Debate of
Carp Tools 53 in Ha/l E P P 1 ZiTo hym then seyd the

adys, And seyd ,
je, sir, god glades 1330 Palsgr 103/1Addis

a coupers instrument Dolooere 1332 Kvxxiet, Addice, cow-

pers instrumente, Hatpago 1578 R Scot PerfitePlatf. of
Hoppe Card 27 Prepare a toole afyron fashioned somewhat

lyke to a Coopers Addes 1380 Tusser Husb xvii 9 An ax

and a nads, to make troffe for thy hogs [Cf a nother ]

1394 Nashe Vnfort Trav 20 Some had barres of yron

some wood-kmues, some addises for their weapons 1398

Lyly Mother Bombie iv u 128,

1

had thought I had rode

upon addices between this & Canterbury x6ii Cotgr , Do-

loire, a (Coopers) ax, or addis. 1663 Pepys Diary (1879) III

2S4 A yew tree . which upon cutting with an addes, we
found to he rather harder than the living tree is 1681 R.

Knox Hut Rel Ceylon (1817) 174 They have ako
.
^es,

IiiIIb
, houghs, atches, chissels, and odiier tools. 1697 Dam-

pier V(^ (1729) I 332 They can take it out of the Helve,

and by turning it make an Adds of it Z7^3 Moxon Mech

Exerc 119 The Adz hath its Blade made thin, and some-
what arching 1772-84 Cook Vop (1790) I 60 Captain Cook
having produced an iron adze 1869 Lubbock Times
xiu 459 The stone axes, or rather adzes, were of^ arious sizes

1877 BrvANT Odyss \ 287 A polished adze she gave him next

Comp adze-like a
1859 R F Burton Centr Afr in yml R G S XXIX

396 It IS like a child’s plaything, with an adze-like iron 1865
Lubbock Prehut, Times 452 The adze-like hatchets of the
South Sea Islanders

Adze (sedz), v. [f the sb] To cut, or dress with
an adze
1843 Carl\le CroMiwells Lett S[Sp {1871) IV 79 Ham-

menng, adzing, sawing i86i Lloyd’s Weekly 26 Oct , A
shipwright adzing a piece of timber, accidentally sliced

one of his heels completely off

+ Adzoo-ks, int Obs ^ or arch [See Ads- ]
1761 Smollett Gil Bias iii v. (1802) I 264 ‘Adzooks* my

dear,’ cried I, w ith an air of assurance 1841 Hor Smith
Moneyed Man I. iv 115 Adzooks * one would think I was a
gambler

JE (usually written as a digraph or ligature,

but also, and in the earliest times, separately ae)

was in OE the sjuibol of a simple vovvel, inter-

mediate between a and e When short, as in glsed,

feeder, it represented ong. Teut short a, and had
the power of modern Eng a in man, glad

,

when
long, as in sk, fliesc, the same sound prolonged, as

m a common Amencan pronunciation of bear, haii
,

theie After 1100 the short ie w^as generally re-

placed by a (though sometimes by e) ,
the long k

continued to be written ee in the 12th and early

1 3th c , the OE ed passing into the same sound and
symbol, but in the development ofME this symbol
died out, and was replaced by simple e or ee

Thus OE s,v, flsesc, edr, edst are in Ormin and
Layamon see, Jisessh, ter, test, but afterwards se{e,

flesh, ere, eest The symbol a?, which thus disap-

peared from the language in 13th c , was re-intro-

duced m 16th c in forms derived from Latin
words with le, and (this being the Latin symbol-
ization of Greek at) Greek words m ai

,
as tedtfy,

sethcj But this t& had only an etymological value,

and whenever a word became thoroughly English,

the fls or ae was changed into simple e as edify,

ether The m or ae now remains, only (i) m Greek
and Lat proper names as in dtneas, Caesar, even
these, when familiar, often lake e as Judea, Etna
(2) In words belongmg to Roman or Gr Antiquities

as oedtle, aegis (3) In scientific or technical terms

as aetiology, aestivation, phamogamous, Athenmtm
,

these also when they become popularized take e, as

phenomenon, Lyceum, vmseim, era

Ni initial IS thus to be looked upon as an earlier

spelling of E, and will here occur only (1 )
m EE

words that became obsolete, before changing to e,

as ae law (OE »), ae river (OE ed) ; (2) in words
directly adopted or formed from Latm and Greek
which became obsolete before changing to e as

aedituate

,

or have not changed to e because they

indicate ancient things as aedile, segts, or are

technical as aegilops, aegrotant, aetiology All other

words will be found under their later form in E
(In many modern books the digraph m is regularly re-

solved as ae , when this is done, dissyllabic ae ought to be
printed ae thus either sps, aereal, or aegis, aSreal', but
simple ae is often used in both.

As to pronunciation usage differs The analogy of the

language, the practice of orthoepists, and the alternate

spelling with e, are m favour of as being treated precisely

like e in the same position But there is a strong tendency
with classical scholars (at variance with their practice as to

other long L and Gr vowels) to make it long (?) in all posi-

tions This influences popular usage to some extent, so long
as IB is written , as soon as e takes its place, natural English
habits prevail cf lesiivaie, mstuary, estuary,

Obs Forms i e£, S, 1-3 » [OE
ed, e, il, cogn w OFns d, ON d, OS and OHG
aha, Goth ahwa, L aqua ] A river, a running

water See also Aa and Ea.
896 O E Ckran 92 On twa healfe J>aer € Ibid 94 Up be

JiiBre On twa healfe ^tere efis. c 1000Ags Psalmsxxxv
8 On 8aere k )>il hy drencst. cizoo Ormnl 7091 Tser 1st.

1 }iatt illke land An ai Saba ^ehatenn 1203 Layamon 1400
In are swiSe feire m ]>tr Laeire failed 1 J?a sas.

+ jS, sb 2 Obs Forms i sew, 1-3 se, 2-3 e

[OE SB, sew, cogn w OS &>, OFns ewa, hve, d,

OHG hva, Sha, ^a, <?, Skr ewa course] Law,
especially the law of nature, or of God; hence,

legal custom, nte, mamage
cgj^Rushw Gasp Johnxv 25 In te hiora awnten is. ciooo

Ags Gosp ibid
,
On hyra m awnten ys [c 1x60 Hatton Gosp

ibid , On heora laga ys awntan ] i:*i7S Cott Horn 227 J>es

cenne god saelde and jesette ae [w/ laga] £’1173 Lamb
Horn 89 Sreo tiden heoS on }>isseTe worlde An is bet wes
buten. e, and o8er is }>e ]jet wes under Jiere e, }>e Jindde is nu
. we ne beo8 na buten e, ne we ne moten holden moyses e

licamliche. c 1200 Omiul 145 patt hemm wass sett jiun-h

Godess s.

Comb eeu-breche, Eau-bheohe, adultery

Ae if), mod Sc form of northern ME a, OE dn,

one, used adjectively See A adj i

In ME and early Sc , a was used bef a cons., an, ane.
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bef a vowel, and absolutely, in mid Sc twwwas used in all

positions and constructions, in mod Sc a? (the Sc spelling

of final a long) is used bef asb how ever beginning, aue only
absolutely .

' he has ae hand, only ane ’

JE-, pref The stress form of OE a- (see A-

p>ef i) used with sbs smd adjs, the unaccented a-

being used with verbs Meaning . out, off, onward,

away, hence, from idea of doing away, a priva-

tive= ««-, -less Thus k-fyrnitia washings off, ablu-

tions, k-Pilde without payment, se-mSd out of his

mind, Je-scsere unshorn, without tonsure, x-rist

arising, k-cmnba what is combed ofij oakum Only
a few examples survived in ME as e-reds unadvised,

se-rtst, a-f tst rise The West Germ dialects had
two forms answering to Goth «j- («r-) viz OHG
•ur-, OE or- with sbs and adjs

,
OHG ar-, er-,

zr-, mod G er-, OE at - (rarely preserved), a- with
vbs ,

with sbs and adjs This «- represented an
earlier d- for ar- (« mod = d mod — ar mod, like

— WGer strdte) yEz- reappears in Laya-
mon in ser-wene, set --mite (where it may be due to

a mixture of OE «- and or-')

-ae (-0 pi suffix of L nouns of ist decl m -a,

and romanized form of Gr -at pi of nouns in -e, -a,

-es, -as Retained in Eng in words not naturalized
or merely in technical use, as adse, lamina, larvse,

nebulsi, striss Esp in propernamesofcl antiquity,

as Hetachdse, and modern names of orders and
families of animals and plants asd^elzdse, Falcomdse,
Geometridae, Legunnmsse, Fosacese, Rostdss, Roscse
In other words it vanes with the Eng form in -as,

as actimsd or actinias
j or is retained only in techni-

cal senses as mathematical formulae, theological

fot mulas. In all words thoroughly popularized it

yields to -s, as in arenas, areas, autoras, hyaenas,
fuchsias, calceolarias. Floras, Paunas, Julias,
Martas, Cleopatras, the two Amet teas^ le, SBC, obs forms of Eke adv
^cern, SBCirn, obs forms of Acoebt^ch, obs form of Each
II iEcidiuiti (jsidiiJm) Bot PI -a [mod L,

dim of Gr ai*ia injury ] The cup-shaped fruit

home on the mycelium of certain parasitic fungi
which especially attack the orders Composite, Ra-
ntmculacese, Legumtnosm, and Labiaise
1867 J Hogg Microsc ii 1 291 Producing chains of orange

coloured fruit or in other w'oids an j^udtuni 1878 M’Nab
Bot 56 The mycelium gives rise to small fruit-Iike bodies,
the ^ctdui
^di, variant of Eadi a Obs blessed
iflBdiciile (e diki»/) [ad L sedtcula, dim of

adds a dwelling] A small house or room
, also, a

niche (for a statue)
183aW Cell Pomfeiana I viii 159 In the aedicule on the

left, WM probably placed the statue

iXdUe (* dail), sb and a Rom Antiq [ad L
adJl-is, prop adj ‘having to do with buildings,’
f adds, sedis, a building, a house (Used at first in
the full L form )]
B. sb k. magistrate m Rome, who had the super-

intendence of public buildings, shows, police, and
other municipal functions

, hence, by extension, a
municipal officer

1580 North Plutarch (1676) 822 How cometh it to pass
Hiou art thus rich, that thou doest sue to be iEdilis ? 1607
Shaks Coriol nr 1 214 ^diles seize him 1741 Middleton
Cicero I. VI 433 The election of ^diles could not easily
be kept off any longer 1879 Froude Caesar xi 123 The
aediles had charge of the public buildings and the games and
exhibitions in the capital

S. [Cf sediles ludt in Plautus ]
1880 Burton Q Anne III xvm 194 An aedile police pro-

hibited the erection ofhouses

iBdileship (I'dail/ip) Also fi edileshippe,
-shyp. [f. ^DiLE -i- -SHIP.] The office of an ssdile

,

also, the duration of his term of office

1S4* Paynell Catilme vii 12 Cicero also made thie plaves

— « zAAw biicig wdileships
as well as their censorships and consulships recorded.
JBdllitiau (rdilijan), a. [f L aedilici-us^

-AN ] Pertaining to an sedile
iMo Muirhead Gams i § 6 There are no quaestors sent

to the impenal provinces, where, consequently, the aedilitian
edict IS not propounded
^dility (!!di liti) Also 6 edylite [ad L se-

dihtdtem the office of eedile : see ^Edile and -ty ]The office, or term of office, of an sedile
; ledile-

ship
, superintendence ofpublic works

1540 Whittinton Tnllyes Offices lugZ A lytle after Lucius
Crassiw occupyed the roume of the edyhte 1607 Topscll
Four-footed Beasts 374 Lucius Sylla, in the office of
his adility, or oversight of the Temple. 1881 Daily Tel
as Jan , The singularly energetic action of the Metropolitan
Hoard proves in one respect how miserably weak is our
general system of ‘aedility.’

t jSBdi'tnate, v. Obs. rare~^, [f.L. aedituat-
ppl stem of adiiud-re to act as an aedtluus or
sacristan, f cedes a temple.] To take charge of,
as a temple-keeper.

1648 J G[regory] Notes 5 Ohserv (1630) 49 To affect the

Dignityand Title ofthe Neuxopos, to mdituate such a piece of

Divine office

Aefald, -fauld. Sc form of Afald a

,

simple

.^fen, obs form of Even
JEfre, ssfersBlc, sefrieh., obs ff Ever, Eveet
.^fter, obs form of After
.Sig, obs form of Eee
f JE'gaede, a8’g6de. Obs [ad ON d-^ti ex-

cellence, glory, f d intensive +g'eta to get ] Luxury
ciaoo Ormul 2165, I skemmtinng & inn idelle35c. Inn

asgsede & i le33kess Ibid 8060, S. all forrweripenn illc un-

nitt Off mgede & off le33kess

VTilgftTnoTiy, obsolete variant of Hegemony

II iEger (f d.^ar>, a [L , =sick ] The L word for

‘sick,’ used at the Eng universities in excusing

absence on account of illness , hence, a note certi-

fying that a student is 'aeger' or sick

1865 Comh Mag Feb 227 A very common method of

escaping the tedium of this duty . is ‘ to send m an aiger,
’

in other words, to improvise an attack of illness

II JEgilopS (e d^il/ips) [L. ^gilops, a Gi aiyl-

\<oip, f axflis, a goat, ai-iXK-os, a herb eaten by
goats -l-ti5ip eye, face ]

1

Med An ulcer or fistula m the inner angle of

the eye
i6oi Holland Pliny (1634) II 234 There is a running be

tweene the comer of the eie and the nose, called ALgilops

,

for to heale which sore, there is a soueraigne heibe of that

name growing among Barly 1751 Chambers Cycl s v
,
If

the j^gilops be neglected, it bursts, and degeneiates into a
fistula which eats into the bone

t2 Hetb The wild-oat 01 other grass found as

a corn-weed. Obs
1601 [See under i ] 1706 Phillips, A£gtlof>s a Weed that

grows amidst Coin, Datnel, Wild Oats 1753 Ciiambi rs
Cycl Siipip s V , The mgilops is the nvena sylvestrts, the
wild oat

3 Bot A genus of grasses, native to the south of
Europe
1872 Oliver Elem Bot ii 278 Some botanists have tried

to snow that Wheat may have been deiivcd from a South
European grass, called AEgilops

4 A species of Oak {Quetcus aegdops).
1706 Phillips, ALgilops a kind of Ti ee that bears Acoi ns

or Mast 1865 Daudeny Fiees of Anctuits 1 16 The A£gi-
laps [of Pliny and Theophrastus] is piobably the spetics now
known as Aigtlops the finest and tallest of the Oaks lluil

occur in Greece

JEgirite (e d.^irait, i -) Mtn Also called rogi-

nne [See quot ] An ore belonging to the Amphi-
bole group of Bisilicates.

_
1837-80 Dana Minetal 224 ASgirite moncTchnic, and

isomorphous with pyroxene Named aftei Algir, the Sean
dinavian god of the sea Ibid JEgirine liolds tlie saint ic
lation to pyroxene that aifvedsonite does to hoinblendc

IliEglS (fd^is) [L aigis, a Gr alyls, of unceit
etym

,
see Liddell and Scott, s v ]

1 A shield, or defensive armour; applied m
ancient mythology to that of Jupiter or Mineiva
1704 Rowe Ulysses in i 1128 She [Pallas] shakes her

dreadful JEgis flora the Clouds 1760 Homi Siege ofAqm-
leia IV, His adamantine aps Jove extends 1812 Bskon
C/t Hat old II XIV, Where was thine Algis, Pallas, that
appalled Stern Alaric?

2 fig A protection, or impregnable defence
1793 'ilQi.co.QiT LavntePs Physiog xxix 137 Feeling is the

tegis of enthusiasts and fools 1836 1 hiriwai l Cteue 111
xvui 83 They were sheltered by the ajgis of the laws 1865
Lucky Nationalism (1878) II 323 He cast ovei them the
ajgis of his own mighty name
3 Attnb and Comb , tegn-bearing, segis-otb
1793 WoHUSWORTK F-ar iir^ri t- q’l „ __ ,

appears; A long blue . 1 . o . i«t; I’l ,

Od^s V 128 The pur () '1 I '

.^glogue, obs form of Eclogue.
JEgophonic (z gffi? mk), a Path [f zEgofuony

-b -10.] Of or pertaining to ECgophony
JEgopllony (zgi^foni) Path [mod f Gr ai^

(atya) goat

-

1
- -epeovta sound] A trcmnlous reso-

nance of the voice, like the bleating of a kid, oc-
curring in cases of pleurisy.
1833 Mayne Exp Lex
.^gre, -ness, obs forms of Eager, -ness
t JE'gritude. Obs also 7 egritude [ad. L

aegntiido sickness, f seger sick see -tuue ] Sickness
iS3a Henry VIII m Burnet Hist Ref II *68 We have

augmented our agntude and disticss x6io Hialiy St.
XIV VII (1620) 478 That soirow whicli

lully rather call egritude and Virgil doloui *647 R
uARON Cyprian Acad 34 (N ) Now, now we bvmboli/e zu
egritude And simpathi/e in Cupid’s malady
iEgrotant (zgroutant) raie-'^ [ad L a-i^to-

tant-em pr pple of xg dta-re to be sick
; f 'veger

sick ] A sick person, an invalid
1865 Temple Bar Sept. 262 Theie is a large class of djuio

tants in this country *’

II JBgrotat (Zgrou tffit) [prop grdpers sing ofL xgrotdre (see prec) ‘lie is sick ’] In the Eng
Universities, a certificate that a student is too ill
to attend at a lectuie or examination Cf JEgeh
x8^ C BADBAGr Philosopher yj, I sent my serv.inl to the

apothecai-y for a thing called an aegiot.u, which I uiulcistood
Jneant a ceitificate that I was indisposed
.^ht, variant of Aght a Obs., noble, valiant
.^ht, eshte, obs forms of Auaia', Eight,

JEOLIPYLB.

.^ie, obs form of Awe

.^ihwasr, SBiweer, var Aiwhere adv Obs
Aeipathy (^lOi pajn) Med [f Gr del evei +

-vadeia feeling , see -path\ ] ‘Continued passion ’

Craig 1 847 ‘Teim foi an unyielding or inveterate
disease’ Mayne 1853

obs form of Either^1, an early form of All
.^Ic, obs form of Each
.^Imesse, obs form of Alms
ZElpi, variant of ONhLipy a Obs, single

oils form of Empty
I JE'lUUle, Obs iate~^ xmuld-ti [

mtmilus a rival ] Early by-foim of Eniur ate
’

iSgS SiTNSEB Col Clout 72 Yet, .Lniuling my pipe, he tooltPinhond My pipe, befoie that ^milled of many. And ukiH
theron ^

i Ae'ixeail a. Obs tate
, also akeneau [f j,

a{Ji)dnc-us brazen -an ] Brazen
1664 Quarli s /;/«! Eleg Wks 1717, 4*8 Thou diy brain'd

Poitick, whose Ahein-an biest (iianscending passion) never
was oppiest Witli giief

JEneid (/n/ id, / lUjid) Obs foims were Eney-
dos, JEneidos, JEneis, ZEnead [a Er Fnhde
f L Aittdid-a adj prop Greek, ‘ol or pertaining
to Jhiidas'

,

see -in ] An epic poem describing the
adventuies of Z^neas

, c\p that vviitlen by Virgil
1490 Cam ON f.mydos 1513 Doui.i as Fulis 1348 PijAtR

EuLidos 1678 CunwoK 1 II Jnti ll Sy'.t 790 Viigil, m Ins sixth
JEnuid X71X AnmsoN Sptti No 60 ire, 1 h.ive seen half the
JEiicid tinned into Latin Rlijmcs

Aeneous (^-ifiUjOb), a tate [f L a(h)dtie-m,
bia/eii + -ous ] Hrassy

, brabs-eoloured (like some
beetles)

x8is 43 in KiRn\ & Si>i nci Fntomol X847 Hardy in
PtOL Jktw Hat Llub 11 v uj6 Head lathui sni.ill with
the tlioi ix .iLiicous

.^ness, obs loim of Once

.ZEngel, obs foimofANGM
JEm, 88x113, obs ioriiib of Any
ZEnigraa, -tic, etc

,
sec Isnjgma, -tic, etc

iEnigmatite, Phn a vaiicly of Kgsiringite.
JEoliau (7|<>" li.in), a [I 1 , avv/z-t/radj f fkoln

or A' olUS -(• -AN ]
1 Of Atolls i)i /I'olia, a disliict of Asia Minor

anciently colom/ed l>y Giceks
,
A'ohc Jbohan

mode in Mitsu ‘is the ninth ol the tluireli niotles’

Giovc I'liil Ji/usti

1789 ItiiKNi \ Hi\f Mush (cd e) 1 iii 51 The A''olian is

gi.ind .iiid I
•’

I
,

’
1 ipfi I’l I

MORI in Oil > / I I > / III /be
S.Lld .llinosl lU lAglll .111(1 LIKI Willi IIK. Zl' Oll.lll SL.lll.

2 Ol A olns, the inytliic god ol the wiiidb
; hence

ol, ptodiiced liy, or boinc on the wind, or by ciir-

lenls of .an, aciial A'ohan hatf a stiinged

insliiimcnl .ulapted to jnculiicc musical sounds on
exposure to a cimcnt ol air
X79X I' I'th.v.ww Bot htiid s i8t Von melt in dulcLl chords,

wh1.11 /cpliyi lings 'i III ]''ulMn ll.iiii xBzoSiii 1 11 v/’icw/
Uvb l^ I 188 'J In imisii of liic lolliiig woild kiiullnig wilh-
in the slung, ol tin. w isnl .in, /'holi.iii niodiil itiuns 1879
liuii I \ Study oj Roiks MV V75 Koundi.d by .lUiition, the
iLsiill of then Ll inspuil by w.ilcr, 01 in tliv i.ise of aculinn
lotks, of tb1.11 ti.iii_,|)(ni by wind x88o JV1 IJ Conway m
Auiduuy 2.) Jill sb 'j heiu is .1 pint .itnii.in iin.dity, .1 music
.IS of slujins Itlliiig then sttiul on tht sliiiigs of .1 he.ut

JEolic (/iphk), « [ad L noltt-m a Gi alo\iic-

dY]-AtuLlANi A’Mn Dtgauttmi the sixth letter

of the early Greek Aljiliabct picscrvcd in the

Ziolic dialect A'o/ti mode
,
sec A'dlian 1.

1674 !’ AVI OKI) .S/t til oJ fllus I S9 'I he dtcjlii k Mood, was
tli.iL wlnehw.is (jf.i inoie Airy .nid

' ' s’ ifj;

Kouinson .d/i/f.ii'/' r.r Krt V XMii I I' y_
w.is rtlij^ious lilt Aoln

,
sniiph

iEolina, -ine (/olomri, /(“loin) [f, fLol-us

on amilogy of iemalc name'} like Cat olina, -Ime
,

SCO -ineIi
j (iScc (juot )

1876 Hu 1 s £,’«/(>(/( Otgmix (1878' 73 y7i(V///r, .1 delicate,

fitc rtcil slop 1870 A J IIicKiNs III Giovt //«/ TI/wwcI.

667 In 1.B18 Ir.iutktl tuiistriK ltd .t diminutive a.oIme .is an
instinmunl lo III used Yviih a pi.iiuifuiit 1879 K PiiouiiW
I 411/j 'J’lie .tiilin.i m.iy bt itguidtd .is the lust gcim of the
Attuidion .uni ConttiUii.i,

JEolipyle, -pile (/“(Hqmtl, /iplipoil) Also

eolipyle, -pile [n Er ivolipyle (iCthc) ad, L.

A'Mt pyliv ( -=- Gr. jrvKai) the doorway of zEolus,

Vtltttv 1 Cs, Hie vapoiii bursting irom the orifice

like the winds from the opened dooi ot the cave of

zEolus.] A iineiimalic instuimonl or toy, illustrating

the force with which vajioui geneialed liy heal in

a closcel vessel iiishes out by a narrow aperture.

(It IS said to have l/ccii invenltd by Hero of

Alcxamhia, and has h.atl many foims and appli-

cations, but IS now ai ranged to illustrate the re-

action of the air iqinn llic issuing stream of steam
IJioducing ciicular motion.)
[x6ii Ciiii.R

, J oltpylis (1*1 ), liulluw Ina/fii bowls, etc]

165611 J/obbes’s Lhm Philos (1839)4/5 M.my other pheiio

iiien.i .IS those ol we.illitt-gl.issts, ,1 ulipylts, wind-guns
*774 Goii)sm Nat Hist 1 .*05 Fxpetiinent.tl philosopheis
prodiitt .ill .iitifn i.d wind, liy ni iristrtiiiK nt t.illtd .111 .toll

l>ilo x8S7 CiiAMiii Its I ^K8 'I In .Loli|i>lc IS formed by
.1 globul.11 mcuillit vessel, wlueh lesls on pivots whcie it e.m



^OLIST. AllRIE.

revoh e with perfect facility Two tubes proceed from this

ball at right angles to the pivots, shut at the extremities,

but with a small aperture at the side whence steam maj

^2^olist (relist) 7 aie-^. [f L the god

of winds + -1ST ] Used by Swift for A pretender

to inspiration or spiritual regeneration

1704 fawiFT r of Ttw viii 94 The learned j^olists maintain

the^ original cause of all things to be wind

,a:olistic (J oil stik), a, [f. prec + -lo ]
‘ Long-

winded
’

iftflg Glasgovt Ne^os 26 Sept 4/4 Men who are thought to

be wise by their solemn reiteration of the most elementary

platitudes This latter class of teolistic orators

iSolo-r combining form of Soltis, regarded as

the impersonation of wind, found in several names

of tentative musical wind-instruments, as the sBolo-

dicon, mlodion, seolotnelodtcoit, asolophone.

,Xolotropic (f^loitrp pik), a [f ^OLOTROPY-t-

-ic ]
Pertaining to, or characterized by, seolotropy

,

not isotropic.

1867 Thomson & Tait Nat Philos I 518 An individual

body may be isotropic in one quality or class of qualities,

but ffiolotropic in others i88x Nature XXIII 47s lo dis-

tort the metal tube by a defimte twist, thus rendering it

ffiolotropic as regards its electric conductivity

iEolotropy (f d\g tropi) [f Gr oioAo? change-

ful + -Tpovia turning ] Change of electrical, optical,

or other physical qualities consequent upon change

of position, as when the refractive property of a

transparent body is not the same in all directions

,

the opposite of isotropy, anisotropy

1881 Sir W Thomson m Nature No. 628 47 One of the

most curious and interesting things in the mathematics of

Eolotropy Mod. The well-known seolotropy ofIceland spars

i&on, eon, (f /n) [a. L aidn, a Gr aldjv age ]

1 An age of the universe, an immeasurable

period of time
;
the whole duration of the world,

or of the universe ,
eternity

1647 H. MoRvSofig^Sou/Notes 136/1 Forsuch is thenature
or Eternity lydsTucKEnZf o/Nai I 6soHeshall

endure, not simply to the aion, that is, ‘ for ever,' but to the

aion of aions i8« Carlyle Sari Res (1858) 137 The mys-
terious Course of Providence through iEons of Mans, 1857
H Miller Test Rocks 111 147 The protracted eons of the

Carboniferous period 1879 Farrar St Paul I 398 The last

great mon of God’s dealing with mankind.

2. The personification of an age In Plaiomc
philosophy, A power existing from eternity

,
an

emanation, generation, or phase of the supreme
deity, taking part in the creation and government
of the universe

1647 H More Notes 138/1 But Intellect or

j^on hath in himself proper Intellectual! life 1678 Cud
worth Intell Sysi 212 The next considerable appearance of

a multitude of self-existent deities seems to he m the Valen
tinian 'Thirty Gods and jEons 1863 Lecky Rationalism
I 111 228 Moie commonly she was deemed a personification

of a Divine attribute, an individual jEon
JEonial (tioumal), a [f Gr aZwvt-os eternal 4-

-arI.] Age-long, eternal, everlasting

1863 Daily Tel 8 July, The Millennium of eternal Stafford
Northcotes, sempiternal John Fakingtons, immutable Hen-
leys, and seonial Whitesides

iGonian C?|J«nian), a [f. Gr a?<&w-os age-long,

eternal -h -AN.] Eternal, everlasting

1763 Tucker ofNat X 650,

1

might insist that the term
translated 'evei lasting' ought to be preserved untranslated,

as a kind of technical term, and called aionian 1850 Ten-
nyson In Mem xxxv ii The sound of streams that swift 01

slow Draw down aeonian hills 1867 G. Macdonald Poems
109 Heaven’s seoman day

JEoilist (f/nist) rare [f. ^Eon

-

h -ist ] One
who holds the eternal duration of the world
x8o6W Taylor in Ann Rev IV, 723 A third sect is grow-

ing up, who, with Toulmin, maintain the eternity of the

world , they might be called iEonists

^qual, sequate, 8equi-, etc ,
see Equ-,

. JEq,UOreal(ilcwoo‘r2al),a. Zool. [f L sequore-us,

f mquor sea + -aTj
,
merely a technical anglicizing

of the L ] Marine, oceanic
1838 Dr. Johnston m Proc Bertu Nat Club I vi 17s

Syngnathus sequoreus, Linn , The jEquoreal Pipe fish

obs form of Air, Ear, Ere, and Oar,

pref See /E- pref
S!3«aid.a.ii, {fxe° nan), a and sb [f L serdri-vs

fiscal, eerari-ttm the treasury, -t- -an ]A adj. Connectedwith the public treasury ,
fiscal

1830 Merivale Rom Emp (1863) IV xxxii, 19 The senate,

the knights, and the aerauan tribunes.

B sb [The adj used absol sc citizen ] A Roman
citizen of the lowest, unenfranchised, class, who
paid only a poll-tax {sera pendebaf)
1872 E Robertson Hist Ess. 223 The ^ranan was any

contributor to the Roman treasury who was not in the en-

joyment of the suffrage

Aerate {esreit), w [f L aer air4--ATE3, prob
after Fr air~er, a latinized spelling of OFr airer,

ayrer, f. air ]
1 To expose to the free (mechanical) action of

air, to supply with air.

1836 Farmer's Mag, Jan 20 Mineral nutriment . . could
not be restored by his process of stirring and aerating with-

out help from manure. 1879 Wrightson m Cassell's Techn
Edue 1 78^ The soil between the drains must be thoroughly
aerated

VoL. I,

145

2 To expose to the chemical action of air, to
oxygenate (the blood) by respiration
1794 £ Darwin I 7 1 he blood, has been thus

aerated in the lungs i860 Hartwig Sea xi 203 The crus
tacean possesses a heart, which propels the blood, after it
has been aerated in the gills

3 To charge (a substance) with carbonic acid
gas, formerly called fixed air. (Usually in the pple
Aerated )

Aerated (/ ar^ited), ppl a [f prec + -ED ]
1 Exposed to the action of the air, supplied with

air, charged with air
1863 Ansted Channel Isi 10 The water is always well

curated, there is abundant vegetation 1873 Richardson
Dts Mod Life 34 The body, fed with a blood that is only
partially aerated, is imperfectly heated
2 Charged with carbonic acid gas (or oxygen),

so as to effervesce
, raised, as bread, by means of

such effervescence Alsofig.
*794 Sullivan Vtew ofNat I 454 Ponderous spar, is a

terra ponderosa, combined with the aenal acid, and aerated
baioselenites xStii Wyntfr Social Bees 162 In the produc-
tion of aerated bread, the hand of the workman never
touches the material Amongmy Bks 1.(1873!
2x The best English poetry . is understanding aerated by
imagination 188a Beale SlightA tint 149 Most practitioners
recommend^ their patients to dnnk special aerated waters
Aerating (^ar^itig), z>^/ sb [f as prec -i--ingI]

a. Supplying with oxygen b. Charging with car-
bonic acid
i860 All y Round VIo 43 443 The rapidity of the new

aerating process 1870 Rolleston Xyi 60 The prin-
cipal aerating organ, the gills

Aeration {e ar^ Jan) [a Fr. aeration, f aSrer,
or (in modern use) independent Eng f Aerate,
after analogy of create, creation, etc. see -tion ]

fl Exposuretotheopenair, openaulife Obs rare
1378 Tymme Calvin, on Genesis 313 The weariness of a

wandering life and irksomeness of continual aeration

2 Exposuie of all the parts of anything to the
mechanical influence of the air, supplying with
fresh air

, airing

183s Kirby Brtdgew Treat (1852) II 194 To seek those
stations for oviposition that are best suited to the aeration,
hatching, and rearing of their spawn 1838 T R. Jones
Aqunr Naturalist vjIz Artificial aeration of the water con-
tained in an aquariummaysometimes be beneficiallyadopted.
x88x T HughesR ughy Tennessee 137 The soil thoroughly
drained and sweetened by aeration

3 Exposure to the chemical action of the air

,

oxygenation of the blood in respiration
1836 Todd Cycl Anai ij Phys I 142/2 That modifica-

tion of the function of aeration entitled respiration, 1879
Carpenter Ment Physiol i 1 § 15 17 If we try to ' hold our
breath,' for such a period that the aeration of the blood is

seriously interfered with

4. The charging with carbonic acid, or oxygen,
so as to give briskness

Aerator sr^itaA) [f. Aerate after analogy of

L agent nouns m -or ] That which supplies or

charges with air
x86x Wynter Social Bees 44 What is this park but an

aerator to the race, as the one [the lung] I before looked at
was to the individual ?

.^rd, var ERDjt5 and s' dwelling, to dwell
Aereal, obs form of Aerial
49E!reiide, sarnde, obs forms of Errand
t Ae'reosalinCf « Obs. [f L dere-us of the

air + Saline ] Of the nature of a carbonate, or salt

of carbonic acid (‘fixed air’)

1774 Brownricg Aerated IVaters in Phil Trans LXIV,
367 Exact agreement between these aereo-saline concretes

and various neutral salts

t Ae’reous, ae'rious, a Obs [f L aere-us or

deri~us, adj. f der air, -h -OOS ] Of the nature of air,

airy ,
= Aerial, of which it may be viewed as a by-

form of earlier date.

*594 Plat fenoell-honse in Bi So as the lightest or most
aereous, or fierie [liquor] bee placed uppermost 1637 Austen
Fruit Trees i 104 Whatsoever is a thin aerious light body
ascends upwards. 1677 Gale Crt of Gentiles II ni. 133
Affirming that our Bodies after the resurrection should be
round, aereous, and not of the same substance they now are.

.®rer, serest ; see Ere, Erst
Aerial (C|i® nal, e^e rial), a.

,

also 7 aereal [f L.

deri-tts or dere-us airy (f der air) -b -al^. As L had
two forms of the adj , derius a Gr depios, and dereus

after L. anal asm aui eus,ferreus, etc., so the early

spelling in Eng. varied between aereal and aerial
,

the latter is alone usednow. Cf. aereous and aerious.

ethereal and etherial ] Airy or of air

I. Of air as a substance

1 , Consisting or composed of air; aeriform,

gaseous Aenal acid obs name of carbonic acid

gas, as being the only aenform or gaseous acid.

1664 Power Exp Philos ii 118 The aerial particles may
be m a new motion 177a Priestley Air in Phil Trans
LXII. 153 It IS not improbable but that fixed air . may be

of the nature of an acid Mr Bergman of Upsal . . calls it

the aerial acid.

2 . Thin or attenuated as air, etbenal
,

unsub-

stantial, intangible, shadowy, hence, immatenal,

ideal, imaginary Aerial architettitre building

castles in the air

x6xo Healey Si. Aug, City God 349 Those creatures
being reasonable,passive, aereaUandimmortall 1631 Hobbls
Leviathan, i xii 53 The Latines . , thought them Spurts,
that IS, thin aereall bodies 17x4 Mandeville Fable of
Bees(i.izs) I 40 The breath of man, the aerial com of praise
i829ScoTT/>?/M(77m/ X 388 She was surprised to see a gleamy
figure, as of some aerial being 1838 Dickens Ntch Nick
Axiii tC. D ed ) 213 With such triumphs of aenal architec-
ture did Mrs Nickleby occupy the whole of the evening
*8SS Milman Chr iv vii (1864)11 344 The Church may
draw fine and aerial distinctions

3 . Light as air, airy
x6o6 Bryskett CivtllLife 54 For that tender age is rather

sanguine and aerialU xy56 Burke Subl ^ B Wks 1842 I

24 1 his delicate and aerial faculty, which seems too volatile
to endure even the chains of a definition, a 1802 W L
Bowles Poems I 149 Aenal Claude shall paint The gray
fane peering o’er the summer woods.

II Of the mass of air or atmosphere
4 Of, pertaining to, or produced in the air or
atmosphere

, atmospheric
x6o4 Shaks 0th ii 1 39 Euen till we make the Maine, and

th’ Eriall blew. An indistinct regard 1697 Drvden Virgil
Georgies (J ) Aenal honey, and ambrosial dews. 1819 Shel-
ley Pniwi Unb.n v. 13 AstheaenalhueOf fountain^azmg
roses, i860 Maury Phys Geeg Sea xv § 677. 370 On the
edges of this remarkable aenal current the wind is vanable
1870 Tyndall Heat vi § 206. 164 We live at the bottom of
an aerial ocean

Act lal Perspective
X731 Bailey, vol 11

, AerialPerspective isihntviYiiehr^pr^-
sents bodies weakened and diminished in proportion to their
distance from the eye X83X Ruskin Mod Painters I ii ii

1 § 3 Aenal perspective is the expression of space by any
means whatsoever, sharpness ofedge, vividness of colour, etc.

5 Existing or moving in the atmosphere, above
the earth, flying or floating m the air.

x62x Burton .4 Mel i ti i 11 (1676) 2S/1 Aenail Spirits
or Devils are such as keep quarter most part m the air
iyo4 Pope Pastorals, Springs^ While she [the Nightingale]
sings . . All th' aenalaudience clap their wings X836-7Dickens
Sketches (1850) 78/2 Then the balloons went up, and the
aenal travellers stood up x83g Darwin Ortg Spec vi (1873!
142 Petrels are the most aerial and oceanic of birds

6 Placed aloft, or at an airy height, lofty, elevated,
also fig
x620 Lhoyce Drollery in Shaks Cent Praise 134 Cloud-

graplmg Chapman, whose Aenalminde Soares atPhilosophy,
and strikes It blinde Ess Man ni 183 Here sub
terranean works and cities see. There towns aerial on. the
waving tree 1847 Lewfs Nisi, Philos (1867) II 97 Rising
into the aenal altitudes of imagination

7 . Growing, or existing, in the air or above
ground, instead of, a. underground, b undei water
1620 Relig JVot/on (1672) ix Cypresses, Cedars, and such

other Aereal aspiring plants x8^ Gray Struct. Boi iti § i

(1S80) 34 Aerial Roots for climbing are familiar in the Ivy
X833 Penny Cycl XXVI. 424/1 Such openings, when occur-
ring on land, constitute subaenal volcanoes

Aeriality(^ii® n|£eliti) [f.prec. +•

-

ity.] Aenal-
ness

i
airiness, unsubstantiahty

X834 De Quincey Wks IV 60 Suggesting to the reader
continually the mere aeriahty of the entire speculation

Aeiriailly (c|ioTiali), adv. [f Aerial h- -ly2,]
In an aenm manner ;

auily, ethenally, celestially.

1827 Moore Epicurean v (1839) 33 She glided gently and
aenally round the altar 1830 Tennyson Margaret 51 Your
eyes Touch'd with a somewhat darker hue. And less aerially

blue. 1833De Quincey Wks. XIV. 11. (1862! 80 The filaments
connecting my heart were so aerially fine and fantastic

Aerian (cii® nan), a 7 are. [a Fr. airren

15 th c ,
f. L. deri-us see Aerial and -an ] Of or

belonging to the air or atmosphere ,= Aerial.
1652 Benlowc Theophila vi Ixxxiii, He curbs aerian Po-

tentates X863 Morn Star 22 Feb , A lecture on aerian
navigation

f Ae’rical, a Obs rare~^ £f. L. der air, aftei

atmospherical ] = Aerial.
x66o T Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 32^1 Qualities are

Corporeal, for they are Spirits, and aerical Intentions

Aerie, aery, eyrie, eyry (eon, iari)

Forms 6 ayerie, eairy, 6-7 airie, 7 aiery, ay-
rie, eario, 8 aeiry, 7-9 aerie, airy, aery

, 7 eye-

rie, eyery, 7-9 eyrie, 8-9 eyry [ad. med. L
aeria, aerea, {ana, area') prob formed on Fr aire

with same sense. The etym of the latter is doubt-

ful
,
Littre classes it with other senses of aire •—L.

area (also written ana) ‘ a spot of level ground,

an open place, a threshing-floor’, whence ‘surface

plaine du rocher oii I’aigle fait son nid.’ Diez,

companng Pr atre, takes ‘family, race, stock’ as

the onginal idea, and suggests L. ager or dtr lum
,

Wedgewood L der through the senses of ‘ climate,

country, residence, family ’ The probability rests

between area and atrium
,
the latter, as M Paul

Meyer notes, would account well for the dubiety

of gender in OFr , aire m —dtnum ; atre f —
atria. The med L forms appear already in izth c

The spelling Eyrie seems to have been introduced

by Spelman {Gl 1664) to support his notion of its

derivation from egg,
‘ Dictum a Gallico aire sed

utrumque a Sax eghe, Germanis et Anglo-Normanis
[I] eye, 1 ovum , unde nidus vocatur, quasi

ovorum repositorium ’ JEyre was an occas spell-

ing of Aire, ayi e, the earlier form in which the

OFr had itself been adopted inME ]
19



AEBIE.
AEBOPIiAE^E.

1 The nest of any bird of prey; especially, m
modern, usage, of an eagle ,

also extended to that of

ravens and other birds building high in the air

,

and fig. to a human residence or retreat perched

high on a rock or mountain side

[M34C/wr/ Forest cap 13 Unusquisque liber homo habeat

in boscis suis aereas accipitrum, espemaruin, falconum, aqui-

lanini & hieronum ] L\mbarde KiTenuTch^ n vii 277

To take yong pigeons or yong hawkes out of nests (or

aines) iS9S Sh^ks Joknv lu 140 hke za ^agle o re

his ayene towres 1618 Pulton Coll Statutes 6, C/m^
Forest (see above) mil, Euery Freeman shall have within his

own Woods aynes of Haukes, etc 1622 Massinger

J/on (L ) One aiery with proportion, ne’er discloses 1 he e^le

and the wren *622 F Markham ^-6 Honouri in §i An Ob-

ject bright enough to trie the vertue of the best Eagle (bred in

the Eane of Meditation) 1667 Milton P L vii 424 The
eagle and the stork On cliffs and cedar tops thir eyries build

1691 Blount Latv Diet ffroni Spelman], Aery^or Airy of

Goshawks, r»cAwEyery(froin the FrenchEyre, 1 owr) *7*®

Thomson 451 Or where the hawk. High, m the beet-

ling cliff, hw aeiiy builds. j8i8 Keats Eudym in 94 Wher-
ever beauty dwells. In gulf or aerie, mountains or deep dells

1823 Scott Pevenl I i 2 The principles on which an eagle

selects her eyry 1861 F W Jacomb in 7^ jP ^ Gl Ser 2 I

328 Thesemen had, from their eyrie, seen us go up the glacier

2 The broodm the nest ,
the young of a bird of

prey, orfig. a noble stock of children

1504 ShaixS Rich Illy i 111 264 Our ayery buildeth m the

Ceimrs top, And dallies with the winde, and scornes the

Sunne Kitchin Courts Leet 11675) 114 Also if any
take any Hauks or .ffiiry of Hauks 1602 Shaks Hawl 11

II 354 But there is Sir an ayne of Children, little Yases, that

crye out on the top of question , and are most tyrannically

clap’t for’t 1604 Drayton The Owle 859 The Fesant

Seeking for safetie bred his Ayry there 1613 W Brownf
Bnt Past ir IV (1772) II 140 As an eyerie from their seeges

wood, Led o'le the playnes and taught to get their food

tAe*rie, V Obs Also 7 ayre, ayrie [f prec

sb 3 To build an aene or nest,

1616 SuRFLET & Mabkh Countrey Parme 79 [Storks] in the

time of their ayring and bringing vp of tneir young ones
doe ayre and neast themselues willingly also in the tops

ofhigh Towers 1672 Josselyn New Eng Rarities 41 She
aynes in the woods upon the high hills

Aerie, variant of Aeby a

Aerifactiou (^anfekjon). [f Aeripi; see

-faction] The action of aerifying or charging

wth aiT

1879 Syd Soc Lex , Aenfaction of lung

Aeriferous (?an feras), a . ,
also 7 airiferous.

[f L.im?' air + -FERGUS Cf mod Fr possibly

the direct model.] Beanng or conveying air

16S7 H lA.a8x.App to Antidote Who have not
only observ'd the succiferous but also airiferous vessels of
Plants x868 Duncan Insect World Introd 16 The body of
the goat-moth caterpillar is traversed in all directions by
1,^3 aeriferous tubes

Aerification (tfanfik^i/an). [mod. f Aerify,
see -FICATION.]

1 ‘The act of becoming air, or changing from a
liquid or solid into an aeriform state ’ Craig 1 847
2 The process of charging with air, ‘ the state of

being filled with air ’ (Craig) , aerifaclion

Aeriform, (^anf^im), a. [f. L. aer air + -form,
Cf. Fr. aertforme ]
1 Of the form of air or vapour, gaseous
1620 Bacon Nov Org ii vii 455 Whether that spirit is

fine or coarse, aenform or igniform, active or sluggish 1782
Kirwan in Phil Trans LXXII 209 Which, when fixed and
concrete, is called phlogiston, and,.when rarified and aen-
form, tnfiainmahle air xSzz Imison Sc ^ Art I ia6 Pneu-
matics IS the science which treats of the mechanical proper-
ties of elastic or aenform fluids i860 Piessk Lab Chew
Wonders 125 Gases which are only known to exist in an
aeriform state

2 fig. Unsubstantial, intangible, unreal.
1828 Carlyle Misc (1857) 1 176 The figures light and

aenform, come unlooked for, and melt away abruptly 1831— Sort, Res {1858) 104 Of Man’s Activity and Attainment
the chief results are aenform

3 . quasi-j^ An aenform flmd.
, a gaseous body

186s Macvicar in Reader No 147 462/3 The volumes, of
aeriforms

Aerify (? snfai), v. rare^’^ [f L. der air + -fy ]
1 To turn into vapour

,
to make aenform

2. ‘To combme with air
, to infuse air into, to fill

with air’ Craig 1847 = Aerate
Aerish., variant of Airish a Obs, airy

Jurist, earlier form of Arist. Obs, arising
.^rn, obs vanant of Earn.
JBmdrai©, sarendrake. Obs ; see Errand
Aero**, a Gr dspo-, combmmg form of dr/p, dipa,

air, the atmospheie, as in depo/ierpieiv to measure
the air, depoaKoiria divination by observing the
heavens, etc.

Aerolbate (^arob^it), v, rme [a Gr depo-
^are-eiv, f depo- aiT + )3aT6-ftF to tread] To walk
(as if) on tbe air.

1B33 Anstopkanes' Clouds in Blackto Mag XXXVIII^ Str Pray who’s that in the basket hung up in the air?
Do tell me, I pray, what you’re doing up there. Soc Aero-
bating—sun-musing, pacing air

Aerocyst (^srusist) .Svt [mod f Aeuo- +
xiffT-is bladder* see Cyst] ‘The air-cells of
algals ’ Lindley Treat. Bot

146

Aerodynamic (p artfidinse mik), a [See next ]

Pertaining to the force of gases in motion

Aerodynamics (^ar^idmse miks) [f Aebo-

+ Dynamics, i e the dynamics of aerial bodies

Cf Fr act odytta»iique'\ The branch ofPneumatics

which treats of aij and other gases in motion, and

of their mechanical effects

xiviPop Encycll 45 Aerodynamics, abianch ofaerology,

or the higher mechanics, which treats of the powers aim mo-

tion of elastic fluids 1868 Chambers Encyd I $6 One of

the most important inquiries in Aerodynamics is the resist-

ance offered to a body moving in air, 01—which is the same

thing—the pressure exeited by air m motion upon a body

at rest
.. rr .

Aerogfnosy (p ^^9 gnosi) [f Aero- + Gr -yvm-

aia knowledge ] That part of science that tieats

of the properties of the air

1847 in Craig
,

Aeroffraplier (Farpgrafai) [f Aeuogbaphy

+ -erI J One who undeitakes the desciiption of

the atmospheie

Aerographic (^amgroefik), <2! [f Aero-

GHAPHY + -10 ] Pertaining to aerogiaphy

Aerograpliical (^amgrae fikal), a [f piec +

-ALi,] = prec

Aerograpliy ar/J grafi) [ad Fi ahogiaphie,

f Gr d-qp, aepa, the tar+ -ypa<l)ia desciiption, f.

ypd<p-fiv to write see -grafhy ] Description of

the atmospheie

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp ,
Aerography, a desciiption of

the mr, oi atmosphere, its limits, dimensions, piopei ties, etc

i8i8 in Todd
AeroliydrOUS {p sruihoi dras), a [mod f AeRO-

+I-IyDH- ( = Gr Sdaip water) + -OUS Cf Fr aPra-

hydre ] ‘Applied to mmerals which contain water

in their cavities ’ Craig 1847

Aerolite (Farulait) [An alteration of Aebo-

LiTH, assimilating the ending to those of mmeials

in -ite ] A stone or poition of mailer which has

fallen to the earth from, or rather through, the

atmosphere, a meteoric stone, or meteoiite In

recent usage, the name aerohte has been confined

to those meleontes which consist of stone or other

substance than meteoiic non • see Aero.si ueuitr

i8*S Encycl Brit Supp I 65 Aeiolite, a term recently

but peihaps irapropeily applied to those singular substances

called meteoric stones 1870 Tyndail Heat 1 § 12 ii Ihe
velocity of the aerolites vanes fiom *8 to 36 miles .1 second
r88i Brooks Candle ofihe Lord 133 God does not fling His
hero kite an afirolite out of the sky He bids him giow like

an oak out of the eaith

AerolitllC^aiohJ)) [mod f Aero-

-

b XfOos stone

Cf Fr aitohthe^ The more etymological form of

AeROXiITB
1819 Pautologia I, Aerohths, air-stones ; a name lately

given to those solid bodies composed of sevcial mineial suli

stances, which have been seen to fall from the atmospheie
*864 Baity Pel 8 June, This aeiohth belongs to a veiy i.ire

type of raeteoiites it contains carbon

Aerolithology (^arDilijjp Idd,:?!) [mod f

Aeroeith -t- Gr -\ayia discourse see -LOG'V ] That
department of science which treats of .aerolites.

a 1864 Webster cites Dana
Aerolitic (Fort^h tik), a [f Afromte + -10 ]
Of or peilammg to aerolites

;
meteoiic

1868 Lockyer Element. AsUon 139 Among tbe largest
aLroliticfallsofmodern times we may mention the following
x88o Pop Sc Rev Jan 13 Could such bodies as aerolitic
stones fall from the moon ?

Aerological dgilcal), <z. [f Aerology
-b -ICAL ]

‘ Pertaining to aerology ’ Craig 1847
Aerologist ip grp lodgist) [f Aerology + -ist.]

‘ One who is versed m aerology.’ Ciaig 1847.
Aerology {e^xg lodax) [mod f Aero- + -Kofia

discourse, see

-

logy] That department of science
which tieats of the atmosphere.
*753 Chamuers Cycl Supp, Aerography amounts to

much the same with aerology 1755 in Johnson 1837
Encycl I 45, Aei odynamics, a blanch of aeiology

t Aeromancer. Obs.iarc-'^ [f Aeromanc-y
-b -erI ] One who practises divination by air

, a
weathei-prophet
c 1400 Apol, for Lollards 96 Ayeiomauncers )>at wirkun

bi be eyre

Aeromancy (Faromte nsi) Forms 4 aero-
maunce, 5 -manoye, 7 -maneie (heromanty), 7-
aeromaucy [orig a QYx *aeromance

,

afteiwaids
modified after later Fr cUromancye, aeiomantie,
or med L aeromanha

,

f. Gr. dTjp atmosphere +
pavTtia prophesying see -manoy ] Divination by
ail, including angiiiy, passing m 17th c into the
idea of weather-forecastmg, meteorology
*393 Gower Conf III 45 And eke also Aeiomaunce 111

jugement To love he bringeth of his assent 1496 Dives
Pauper (W de Worde) i xxxvi 77/1 Aeromancye, th.it is
wytchecrafte done m the ayer c 1590 Grlenl Fryer Bacon
(1630) 6 By jEromancy, to discouer doubts 1607 Toi'SLt i

Serpents (1653) 645 Countrey people have learned of them
Aeromantie, that is, Divination of things by the an , foi they
have a forefeeling and understanding of ram and windes
afoiehand 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks m la/a By fire

^ hath the Skill of Pyromanty By Ayre he hath the Ait of
Heromanty, 1733 CiiAMiicRi. Cycl Snpp sv, Baromelcis,

thermometers, hygrometers, and anemometers, are of con-
siderable use in this kind of aeromancy

AerOinailtic(k (^3rt?m£entik), a rare~^ [f

Gr drip air + pavrinos prophetic, f pdvris prophet
divinei ]

Belonging to divination by air
’

tBsitTcvwooa Hicra} clue vw (1635)512 Using their helpe
one John Teutonicus By Aeioma[n]ticke Magicke sported
thus 1742 in Bailey

Aerometer (/‘ar^mAai), [mod f AEBO-H-Gr
perpov meastne see -meter Cf mod Fr alto-

metre.'] An insliument foi ascertaining the weight
or density of air and gases

1794 G Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos III xxxiv 390 Com
paring fluids witli each other by means of the hycirometer
or aerometei 1839-47 Todd Cj/c/ Anat ^ Phys 111 32/2
Attached to the same mercmial trough is placed a little ap
paiatus termed an aerometei

Aerometric CJamme tnk), a [f prec -b-io

see -METRIC ] Of or pertaining to the measurement
of the air (In mod Diets )
Mod Aeiometric expeiimenls and investigations

Aerometry (^“gifimetn) [mod f AEBo- + Gr
-perpia measiiiing sec -metry ] The measiirmg
of the ail

,
the science of pneumatics

1731 Bailey, vol II, [the Latin foim] Aetomcina 1751
Chambtrs Cycl ,

Aerometry includes the laws ofthe motion,
giavitation, piession, elasticity, rarefaclion, condensation,
etc of the atmosphtrical fluid X'J'jt Phil Ttaus LXVII.
413 The application of the laws of aLioiiietry 18x9 Panto,
logta I, Act ometry, a scientific term wliiuh has now given
Wiw to the equivalent term pneumatics

Aeronaut (i/orongt, eo-iungt) [a mod Fr
ah onanfe ,

f Gr d-qp atmosphere -b vair-qt sailoi

,

f vavs a shqi. (The fust b.alloon ascent was made
in 1783)]
1 One who sails IhrougJi the an, or who makes
balloon ascents

,
a balloonist

1784 Entop Magi VT 331 'I’bc itiLicpid Aeionaut sitting in

his car 1790 Burke Et Rival 355 i.et us be satisfied to

iidmire, ralnei than attempt to follow in their despeiate flights

the ationauls of Fianee 1831 Laumni u I'm umaites vu 340
Sucii a valve is also iiceessai y in oi dei to enable the aeronaut

to descend .at plensiiie

2 fig A gossamer spider which floats on films

184s Darwin
/

’ly* ofNat vui (1879)160 'I'lie lillle aeionaut
as soon as il amved on bo.ud w.is veiy active . sometimes
Iclting Itself f.ill and ’1 '

.
' - ^ s.ime thread

Aeronautic < ‘
.

'
! , , « [f prec +

-10
,
cf Gr vavTuc-ds pertaining to s.T,iling.] Of or

jjcilaining to aeioimnls, 01 to .aennl navigation,

sailing the air

i8z6 Miss Mil ford Onr Vdlaqe Sci ri (1863) 402 The
announcemciil of the .icion.uilic csiiedilion ihcw .it least

ten thousand g.i/cis into the good town 1876 M Coilins
lUacKsm if 'itholnt 1 viii 197 'iht* .icionan tic nil will not

be pcifected until thefligblol buds is nioiecaiefiilly studied

1878 Daily Ntws 24 Oct C/4 'Ihe tlueads ot the gossamer
01 acion.iutic spidci in.iy be now seen

Aerouau’tical, a [i pice+-AL^] Of or

belonging to acionauUcs, connecletl with the navi-

gation ol the air

x8o2 111 Ann Riti 449/2 Ihe exti.ioidin.iiy display of

aeiouaulical clesUiity w.is this tl.iy prep.aicd with con

suniiii.ilc skill, .ind executed with .tii adimi.dile iiiticpulity

1881 1*1 iiioiiiw in 'I tints JO M.ii 9/6 1 hat acroiiiiutical

societies hul of lilo ycriis been cst.iblished in Fianee

AeronaU'ticS. [nd mod J- dctottanfita, adj

1)1 neut (see Afronaiitio), lilei.T,]ly ‘matters pei-

laining to sailing the atmospheie’ ,
111 Chambeis

1753 in its L foim see -ion ] The scie*nce, art, or

practice of sailing in the an
,
aei lal navigation

*753 Giiamulrs Cycl SnPp , ActoHar/iiia, the pietended

.irt of s uhng in a vessel lliro' ihc .an or .itinosiihere 1838

Dicktns Null DiiK. xvi (C D cd ) 120 Balloons of a sue

hitherto unknown in the history of .leionnuties 1870 Echo

19 Oct , Aeionautics must m ike many a long stiide before

they do much pr.-wticil work, eithei 111 eommeiet or wai

Aeronautifsm (i'3iongti/m, e** r<y-) tat^e-" [f

Aeronaut -b -ihm ] The piactice of .ascending and

floating m the atmospheie
1847 In CiiAir.

Aeropliane (C''jpft“> n) [a mod Fi ahofhmte
f AEK0-+G1 -tpavqi ajipeainig] A scnii-tians-

paient iabric of the natuie of a tlini crape
1871 Miss Bkaudon Louth tf Atdcn v 36 A white aero

phrinc buniu t

Aeroph.o'bia, aeronhoby (<r anvfF" but, r oif*
*

fobi) ‘The dread of.au, a kind of phien/y.’ Ash

1775 Also_/^^-

178s Franklin

W

ks 1840 VI 5^6, 1 myselfh.id formed
this piejiuheo, this aeiophobin, as I now account it 2847

Craic., Aerophobia, the dread of .111 , .1 symptom of hydro-

phobia, 1833 MAYNr, .leiophoby,

Aerophyte (tfomfoit) [mod f. AicR0- + Gr
egSr-ov inaiit ]

' Plants growing wholly in the a‘11

,

such as epiphytal orchids, many lichens, hrome-

hads.’ 7 teas Bot. 1866 In L pi act ofhyla

specially applied to lichens, as the division of the

Thallogeus winch live in the an (Ilenfrey)
X840 I iMiis Ycat BK, Pacts 190 [It] appc.u s .is .in aerophyte

in Ntc's von Esenbeck’s v.aluable .ippendiv to K Browns
Uoian Schnften xSgS

G

ray iSm/ Icci-bK Actophyies,
Air-plants

Aeroplane (/"orDpl/^n) [f Aero- f Plane]
A plane placed m the air for aerostatical experi-

ment.
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i869inZr«^ 4 Junea^i/sIhediTiamomelerandregis-

tenng apparatus, to which the aeroplanes are to be attached

A oi-rtplAngtiRfJaropl';? stikl.g [mod f Atuo-

4-Gr irXivaTiKos belonging to mailing, f -nXivarijs

a sailor ,
f irkf-uv to sail ] Of or pertaining to

naMgation in the air
,
aeionaiitical

1827 PococK ((tfU) Ihe yEropleustic Art of Navigation in

the Air

Aeroscepsy psi) ra/e, [f Aero- +
Gr aice^is a viewing, f (ritevT-eaOai to view ] Obser-

vation of the changes of the atmosphere, aeroscopy

1835 KiRBV Habits^ Inst Amm II \vu 112 Snails and
>,lugs issue forth, when the earth is rendered moist enough
b> show ers for them to travel easily over its suiface

, so that

they must be endued with some degree of aeroscepsy

Aeroscopy arp sk^pi) [ad Gr aepooKoitia
,

f drip the air+ -oKoiria viewing see -scope ] The
observation of the air ,

divination by observing

the atmosphere or heavens

*7SS 1” Johnson fas Diet w ordl 1815-43 Kirby & Spencf
Cntomol (1826) III. 46 If insects do not hear with them in

one sense they may, by communicating information and by
aeroscopy supply the place of ears

^rose (iortfn s), a [ad L getosus of copper or

brass, f sii ts, copper, brass ] Of the nature of

copper or brass, coppery, biassy (In mod Diets

)

Aerosiderite ^ ar^isi derait) [f Aeko- + Gi
aidTjpiT-rjs of iron, iron ore

, f ciSrjp-os iron see

-iTE ] A mass of meteoric iron , a meteonte con-

sisting of iron-ore

1865 A S HERSCiicLin Observ No 39 219 Some
meteorites called aerosidentes. x868Lockyer IheHeavins
led 3I 196 Professor Maskelyne has recently made a con-
venient classification ofmeteontes into ‘ Aerolites or Meteoric
Sioues,'

‘ Aerosidentes or Meteoric Iron’ and ‘ Aerosidero-
lites,’ which includes the intervening varieties

Aerosiderolite (?art>|Sidier^lait) [f Aeeo- +
Gr <rtS);/)-os iron -hXi'flos stone seeAEHOL’TE] A
meteorite intermediate in character between stone

and iron
1882 A cadeniy 7Jan 13/3 The entire collection ofmeteorites
—classified as aerosidentes, aerosiderohtes, and aerolites

Aerosphere (e arosfloj) [mod f Aero- h- Gr
acjxupa globe

,
cf Fr ah'osphlre ] The body of

air that surrounds the earth (In mod Diets )

Aerostat (^ 31 tistaet, eor^stset) [a Fi ah-ostat,

f Gr depo-, see Aeko-, + (TTar-Ss standing, f. vbl
loot CTO- stand]

1 A balloon or other machine capable of sup-

porting weight in the air (The original name )

1784 Em op Mag VI 384 The fiist aerostat filled with in-

flammable air ascended from the Thuilleries on the ist of
December 1783 1785 Cavallo Aerost 1 v 82 This paper
aerostat rose rapidly into the atmosphere 1865 Reader
1 Apr 375/3 Until the time shall arrive when an aerostat or
flying machine canbe introducedwith something like success.

2 An aeionaut or balloonist (Mod Fr probably
aftei analogy of avocat, jtii at, etc )

1870 Daily News 4 Oct , The aerostat who brought from
Paris the second balloon despatches x^xlbid 3 Jan , Im-
provised aerostats who, with commendable courage, under-
took a perilous task

Aerostatic (Jar^stie tik, eom-), a [ad Fr
adrostattque, f Gr depo-, see Aero-, -f- ffraTiK-ds

causing to stand
,
f vbl root ffra- stand ]

1 Of 01 pertaining to the balancing or weighing
of an

;
pneumatic

1791 E Darwin Bot Card 1 83 Which [air] could not be
thus accumulated by any aerostatic laws at present known
i8z8 Kirby & Spence Entonwl III xxw 591 A celebrated
French wiitei seems to think their origin and structure
aerostatic

2 Of or connected, with the navigation of the

air, aeronautic
[1784 Dn Galvez in Phil Trans LXXIV 469 Le moyen

de pouvoii donner la direction aux machines acrostatiques ]

1785 Cavallo Aerostation Pref , Thus the aerostat, or the
aerostatic machine, is the general appellation of the flying

instruments 1812 SirH Davy Ckem Philos 255 Hydrogene
gas is .well fitted for aerostatic purposes 1849 Mrs Somer-
ville Connex Phys Sc xxxv 381 1 he observations ofMM
Eiot and Gay Lussac during their aerostatic expedition

Aerostatical (^smstastikal), a [f prec +
-aIjI ] Of 01 pertaining to aerostatics

1685 in Phil Trans XV 996 Thus we have an IfUeUigible
and Aero Statical account of the ascent of Vapours

Aerostatics smstsetiks) [Aebostaoiio a
in pi. tieated as a collective sing after analogy of

inathemaHcs, etc . see -ics. Long used in the L
form acrostahea ] The branch of Pneumatics that

tieats of the equilibrium and piessuie of air, and
othei elastic fluids, or gases, and of bodies sustiRined

in them hence including Aeeonautics
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Aerostatica is used by some

authors for the science called by others aerometry *788
Howard Encyc, I 56 Aerostatica also denotes the doctrine
of the pressure and balance of the air 1864 H Spencer
Illnsi Progress 121 The invention of the barometer enabled
men to extend the principles ofmechanics to the atmosphere

,

and Aeiostatics existed i88i in XXIII 298 The
study of the applications of aerostatics to military purposes.

Aerostation (f swstJi Jsn) [a Fr airostatton\

improp formed on ah ostat, as if this represented

the L ending -atus see Aerostat and -ation ]

h 1 The science of weighing air
,
aeiostatics Obs,

1788 Howard I ^6 Aerostation, init’s primary and
proper sense, denotes the science of weights suspended m
the air i79^ -A Young tn Prance r/i Important
wmrks on volcanoes, aerostation, and various other branches
of natural history

2 The art of raising and guiding balloons or
other machines in the air

, aenal navigation.
1785 Cavallo (title) Histoiy and Practice of Aerostation

1798W Tvylor in Monthly Rev XXVI 512 The Mont-
golfiers, after their splendid discoveries in aerostation i88t
CoYWELL in Standaid 16 Dec 3/2 To interest him in the
resources of aerostation

Airuginous (/r/rd^mos), a [ad Ft irugm-
eiix, -euse , ad L a-j uginos-us rusty, f ivriigm-em
verdigiis, f .tj, Att-ts, brass] Of the nature or
colour of verdigiis, or coppei-mst
1605 Timmi Qnersit ill 158 Shal it bee free and permitted

to common physitians to cal choler sruginus, vitelline, and
pioiacious? 1651 N Biggs Nexo Dtspens 4 160 120 Par-
take of a canckerous aeruginous quality from the brazen
vessel 1721 Bailey, AEmgineous, rusty 1875 GnirriTH &.
Henfrey Mictost Diet sv Calothrix, A rare freshwater
species airuginous green, growing blackish

ilJErugO {trftga) [L -= verdigris, f ses, R^ris,

brass] The rust of copper or brass, verdigris,
occasionally used, for the rust of metals generally
1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , The srugo of antient

metals adds greatly to their value 1845 Ford Haudbk
Spam II 786 With pumice and emery to scrub off the
respectable aerugo

t ASru-mnoUS, a Obs-^ [ad L xrumnos-iis,
f umna toil ]

‘ Full of trouble ’ Bailey 1721
1* JE’rwene, a Obs iare~^ [f xr- away, pri-

vative, -less (
=OE or- and ^-) -f •wen hope , OE

or-iohie See M- pref^ Hopeless, desperate
120$ Layamon 27337 For heo weoren to kene & to ler-wene

and to swioe fuhten

t JGl'imrittey a Obs [f ser- see prec -i-Wit]
Witless, unwise
2205 Layamon 22069 mon on worlde swa wod no

iwuroe , no swa aer-witte gume
, Jiat his griS braice

A.eiiy is 3ri), a , also aerae [ad L deri-us, f

aer the air ] Aerial
, hence ethenal, spiritual, in-

corporeal, unsubstantial, visionary (In later usage
only poetic , a favourite word with Milton )
2586 T. B tr La Primandaye’s Fr Acad 11594) 560 AI

living creatures, whether earthie, watne, aene, or flying

1634 Milton Comus 208 Beckoning shadows dire, And aery
tongues that salable men’s names 1667—P L ii 536 Be-
fore each Van Pric foith the Aene Knights, and couch their
spears X727 1 homson Sununer 585 Thus up the mount, in
aety vision wrapt, I stray 1855 M Arnold New Sirens
72 Her load of streaming tresses Weigh’d, like Ossa, on the
aery soul

Comb aery-ligM, of aerial lightness, light as air

1667 Milton P L v e, His sleep Was Aene light, from
pure digestion bred

Aery, variant spelling of Aerie
.^sample, obs form of Example
ASschyuite (e skmait) Aim [f Gr. aiffxbvr)

disgrace -h -ITS. Named *by Berzelius, m ailiision

to the inability of chemical science, at the time of
its discovery, to separate the two unlike sub-

stances, titanic acid and zircoma’ Dana] A
blackish mineral of the Tantalite group found in

diffeient paits of Russia

t JBschyno’mexiotis, iz Obs-o [f Gr alirx«~

v6p.(v-osashamed, bashful -i- -ous ] Sensitive (plants)
2706 Phillips, ^schynowenons Plants (among Herbalists)

those Plants which os one comes near them with the Hand,
shrink in their Leaves, the same with the Sensitive 1751
Chambers Cycl ,

jEschynomenotts Plants, among botanists,

ate those popularly called sensitive plants

Alscalapian (eskml/i pian), a
,

also Esc-
[f next + -an ] Of or belonging to /Esculapuis (the

god of medicine), or to the healing art
,
medicinal

1622 Massinger Virg Mart iv i, Turn o’er all the volumes
Of your mysterious /Esculapian science 1792 D Lloyd
Voy Ltfev 107 lEsculapian art could not restore The spnngs
and movements into harmony 1843A Bethunf Scott Peas
Fireside 4 The time at which Roland Budges began his

Esculapian labours

[( iEsculapius (esla«lr« pws) ,
also Bsc- [L ]

The Roman godofmedicine, hencefig A physician
x7x4Mandev Fable 0/Bees 298 The British Escu-

lapius was undeniably a man of sense 2840 Hood Up ihe
Rhine 4 Besides the daily visit ofroutine, the Esculapuis is

generally sent for, in haste, some twice or thrice a week
extra

JEiSCllletiXL (eskwzlttin) Chevi [f L sssculet-

uin a grove 01 wood of sescttlus see next] A
bitter crystalline substance (CbHoO*) fonned by
the decomiDosition of tescuUn

2877 Watts Fnvnes' Ckem II 604

JEsculiu (e ski?71m) Chem. [f L xscitl-us a

species of oak, m mod Bot applied to the horse-

chestnut, -I-IN, chera form] A glucoside contained

in the bark of the horse-chestnut and allied trees
,

a crystalline fluorescent substance of composition

C21H24O13
2877 Watts Fownes' Chem II 604 The aqueous solution

of sBsculin IS highly fluorescent, the reflected light being ofa
sky-blue colour

.^st, obs form ofEast

t JE'staWe, a Obs ‘ Belonging to siunmer
’

Bailey, vol. II, 1731*

jSsthesics (esjif siks, J-) [formed (on the rare
analogy of Gr (pvarucos from cpvms) on Gr aiffOrjais

petception, the regular gesthettes from Gr oicrSijTi-

Kos being pre-occupied Pronunciation see JE ]
2879 Leives Psychol 64 It would be an abstract science of

Feehng, to stand beside the abstract science of Force—an
A-sthesics parallel with Dynamics.

^sthesiogenic (esJjfswjd^emk), a [f Gr
at(j6r](ri-5 perception + yevueos pertaining to what is

born or produced, taken as= producing see -gen ]
Producing or causing sensation
2881 m Nairn e XXIV 4S0 Researches on the phenomena

of sense, motion, circulation, and respiration in hypnotism,
and on their modification by sesthesiogemc agents

JSBsthesiometer (esju' sip mftai) [f Gr at«r-

0))cri-s perception -i- -(o)METtu ] (See quot

)

2872 Hammond Dis Neivous Syst, 14 The aesthesiometer
is an instrument for the purpose of determining the degree of
tactile sensibility possessed by the patient.

!1 jSiStll6Sis (esjir sis) [Gr aia6r]ais a perceiving,
f vbl stem alaffe- petcene] The perception of
the external world b> the senses
x85x^Ruskin Mod Paintos II iii 1 11 §i The term ‘ms-

thesis’ properly signifies mere sensual perception of the
outward qualities and necessary effects of bodies;. 1879
Lewes Psychol 87 ’Ihe antithesis between facts and feel-
ings, Phy'sis and ^sthesis

^sthesodic (esfi's^ dik), a Phys [mod f Gr
aia9i}cr-i5 sensory perception + oS-ds way, path -ic
In mod Fr €sthesodiqiie~^ Of nerves Providing
a path for sensory impulses

,
conveying sensations

from the external organs to the brain ornerve centres.
2878 M Foster Physiol in v § 3 488 They speak of it

accordingly as kinesodic and msthesodic, as simply affording
paths for motor and sensory impulses

iEstliete (e sj>rt, r Sjirt) [ad Gr alaOtj-r^s one
who perceives , cf athlete ] One who professes a
special appreciation of what is beautiful, and en-
deavours to cairy his ideas of beauty into practical
manifestation
i88x Burnand m Daily Nesvs 31 Jan 2/3 The matter-of-

fact, shly-humorous, but t^uiet American colonel, who
descends like a bomb-shell in the midst of the msthetes
i88x Spectator 2 July 859 The sham ssthete never chooses
pretty colours

AlsthetiC (esfe tik see below), a and sb
, also

esth.etic [mod ad Gr aia0ijTiK-6f, of or per-
taining to aiadTjTa, things perceptible by the senses,

things material (as opposed to voijrd things think-
able or immatenal), also ‘ perceptive, sharp in the
senses’, f vb stem alfffle- ‘feel, apprehend by the
senses ’ Applied m Germ by Banmgarten (i 750-58,
AEsthetKo) to ‘ cnticism of taste ’ considered as a
science oi philosophy

,
against which, as a misuse

of the word found in German only, protest was
made by Kant (1781, Cnt R V 21), who applied
the name, in accordance with the ancient distmction
of aia67jTa and vorp-d, to ‘ the science which treats

of the conditions of sensuous perception,’ a sense
retained in the Kantian irhilosophy, and found in

English C1800 But Banmgarten’s use of gesthehk
found popular acceptance, and appeared in Eng
after 1 830, though its adoption was long opposed
(See below ) Recent extravagances in the adoption
of a sentimental archaism as the ideal of beauty
have still further removed gesthetic and its derna-
tives from their etymological and purely philo-

sophical meaning The pronunciations esje tik,

isjje tik, esjr tik, Ts]>T tik, are all in use , the second
IS at present most common in London ]

U The following quotations illustrate the history

of the word
1832 Penny Cycl I 156 Aesthetics (jEsthetiU) is the designa-

tion given by German wnters to a branch of philosophical
inquiry, the object of which is a philosophical theory of the
beautiful 2832 Phtlol Mnsettm 369 Beautiful and ugly de-
pend on principles of taste, which, it would be very conve-
nient to dcbignate by an adjective Some English wnters
have adopted the term, estheiical This has not however
yet become an established English word Perception in
general is something very different from that peculiar and
complex modification of it which takes cognizance of the
beauties of poetry and art Esthetics would naturally de-
signate the doctrine of perception in general, and might be
wanted as a technical term for that purpose. By the Kantian
school, indeed, esthetic is used to denote that branch of
metaphysics which contains the laws of perception As an
additional reason for hesitating before we adopt esthetic, it

may be noticed that even in Germany it is not yet established
beyond contest 184a Gwilt Encycl Architect 673 There
has lately grown into use in the arts a silly pedantic term
undei the name of ^Esthetics it is however one of the
metaphysical and useless additions to nomenclature in the
arts inwhich the German wntersabound 2859SmW Hamil-
ton Led Meiaph I viL 224 It is nearly a century since
Baumgarten first applied the term ^Esthetic to the doctnne
which we vaguely and penphrastically denominate the Phi-
losophy of Taste, the theory of the Fine Arts, the Science
of the Beautiful, etc ,—and this term is now in geneial ac-
ceptation, not only in Germany, but throughout the other
countnes of Europe The term Apolaustic would have been
a more appropnate designation.

A adj

fl. Of or pertaining to sensuous perception, re-

ceived by the senses Obs,
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JETIOLOGICAIiLY
jESTHETICAL

1708 'VV Ta.ylor jn Monthly Hev XXV 583 In the dial^t

peculiar to Professor Kant his receptivity for aesthetic

gratification [is] not delicate.

2 Of or pertaining to the appreciation or criticism

of the beautiful .

1831 Cablyle Sort Res (1858) 77 In answer to a cry for

solid pudding comes, epigrammatically enough, the in-

vitation to a wash of quite fluid Esthetic Tea *8SS Bain

Senses * Intell in iv § 27 (18641 622 The first object of an

artist is to gratify the feelings of taste, or the proper ssthetic

emotions 187a H Spencer Psychol fed 2I II § S33

aesthetic sentiments originate from the play-iinpulse lota

§ 535 The aesthetic character of a feeling is habitually asso

ciated with separateness from, life-serving function

3 Of persons, animals Having or showing an

appreciation of the beautiful or pleasing ,
tasteful,

of refined tn,stc Of things In accotds-nce with

the principles of good taste (or what is convention-

ally regarded as such)

1871 Darwin Desc Man II xiii 39 Birds appear to be the

most aesthetic of all animals, excepting of course, man, and

they have nearly the same taste for the beautiful as we have

1875 Farrar Silence ^ Voices iii 6a A corrupt Helleni^,

which regards sin forsooth with aesthetic toleration 1880

W S Gilbert Patience i 24, 1 am a broken hearted trou-

badour, Whose mind’s msthetic, and whose tastes are pure

Mod CoUoq He must have aesthetic wall-paper and a dado

B sb commonly pi sesthetics, as collect sing

but also in sing, after Ger sesthehk, Fr esthitique

*i“l The science which beats of the conditions of

sensuous perception Obs
1S03 Edin Rev I 233 ( Villurs^ Phtlos ofKant) If the ex-

perimentaiists of the Institute had abandoned their physics

for the study of transcendental msthetics and all the re

fiuements and abstractions ofpure reason

2 The philosophy or theory of taste, or of the

perception of the beautiful in nature and art

a fl
1833 Penny Cyel I 137/1 Most German writers, who have

published systematic treatises on esthetics, have followed

the principles laid down by Baumgarten, Kant, or Schelling

x86a Shirley Nug Crit i 82 John is a man of taste, and
knows something ofjpractical aesthetics 187a H Sbcncer

Psychol II § 336 To deal fully with the psychology of

aesthetics is out of the question

b stnz
1837 T. E WruD Intell of Locke v 84 The two proposi-

tions which constitute the ^Esthetic of the Essay 1864
Pi ess 21 May 481 Certes, we English are behind hand in

aesthetic. x868 M Pathson Aiaaem Organ <1 5 196 Two

P
rofessors of the science (of art] and aesthetic, dealing with

’ainting, Sculpture, etc

JEsthetical (esjbetikal, f-, see prec), a [f

/Esthetio + 'All 1 Of or relating to aesthetics,

relating to the pnilosophy or theory of beauty
Often interchanged in use with sesthetic, but properly dis-

tinct; thus my oesthetical itoiiom are the notions I have
on the subject of aesthetics J my aestheticfaculties are those
which exercise {esthetics

183a (See under .iEsthftic K) 1837 Lockhart Scott (18391

III. 77 His own assthetical notions are indicated rather than
expressed 1870 Disraeli Z^iMrtz^xxxv 182 Lady Beatrice
was there, herselfan artist, and full ofaesthetical enthusiasm
x8?6M Davies Unorth Land 204 The aesthetical element in
relipous matters—that element which addresses the feeling
of devotion through the channels of the senses

JEstlietically (esfe tikali, ?), adv [f prec +
-LT^] In an sesthetic or sesthetical manner; in

relation to sesthetics, or to a standard of taste
1839Df Quincey Murder(,i36a) IV 5 It may also be treated

aesthetically as the Germans call it— that is In relation to
good taste 1873 SvmoNds Grk Poets vi 171 The ae-stheti-

cally ennobling enthusiasm for the old Greek deities xSSa
Stoart-Glennie in Macnt Mag XLV 497 Archaeologically
interesting . as they might be, they were aesthetically tawdry
, . to the last degree.

JEsthetician (es]i/l:i Jan, T-) [f iEsTHEiics -i-

-lAif after mathemeUtes^ matAcniatician, etc ] One
skilled in or devoted to {esthetics

;
a professor of

taste

1843 Blackia Mag LVII 613 The aesthetician has to lay
aside nearly all terms of reprobation, in alluding to the
habiliments of ladies of the present day 1874 Sully Sensat
^ Intint, 366 iEstheticians in their love of simplicity have
persisted in forcing all forms of Art under this one Con*
ception

JEstheticism (esjie tisiz’m, r-) [f .^Esthetic -1-

-ISM, cf critic, criticism, etc] The quality of
being sesthetic, the pursuit of, or devotion to,

what IS sensuously beautiful

1833 BRiMLnv.£M 237 The Lotos Eaters cairies Tenny-
son's tendency to pure sesthelicism to an extreme point It
IS picture and music and nothing more. 1876 Mclior
Priesthood viii 392 If it [the Eitualislic movement] were
nothing but a development of aestheticism, it might be left

to pursue its course

Alstheticist (eslie tisist, f-) [f .ffisrHETio-i-

-isi ] A professor of aestheticism
,
an eesthetician

1868 Chronicle No, 44 86/1 Those mstheticists ofthe future,

.Sstlieticize (esjie tisaiz, t-), v [f .(Esthetic +
-IZE, after critic, ci tiutze, etc ] To render {esthetic,

or agreeable to a refined taste, to refine
1864 Realm as June 4 The sentimental theory of aestheti-

cising the architecture of grimy manufacturing centres
..Esthetics see ./Esthetic,

2!sth,iology (eslnip lod^i) [f Gr ala9~ or al-
effe- vbl stem, = perceive +*Ao7ta discourse see
-1.0GY The formation is not analogical ] =nexl
*83* U. Cbaioie in Encycl Bnt s.v Anatomy, Compara-

148

tive /Esthiology, or the comparative am tomy of the organs

°!ffi”Sho-physio‘logy. [f (noto^Gr analogy)

Gr oXaB- perceive + Physiology ] The scientinc

study of the organs of sensation

i8« H SpLNcnR Psychol (1872) I 1 vi 97, I delibeiateiy

ado^ ^stho-physiology in preference to ,/Estiiesi-pnysi

fevOUS, It Obs [f L xstiis heat, tide

+ -FER bearing, bringing + -ous ]
‘ Ebbing and

flowing as the tide ’ Bailey, vol II, ^lurbii

lent as the tide’ Ash. 1/75

JSstival, estival (e stival, estai val see below),

a Forms 4 estyva 11, 5-6 estiva 11, e stivall, 6

ffistival, 6- estival, aestival [a Fr estival (i6tli

c m Littre), ad L sestivdl-is a secondary adj f

wstiv-us (see .(Estive) ,
said at first onlyof the (sum-

mer) solstice, afterwards used instead oi xstJvus,

as more analogous to vet italis, aitimmidlts, htc-

mdhs The spelling with a: after the Latin, is the

more common in later times, especially in Nat

Hist to which the woid is chiefly restricted The

historical accentuation is e sitval (cf fc sitvaV)

,

but estival appears in 1590 and was adopted by

Dr Johnson, after anal of autumnal

,

the initial

vowel in this and the following words in Mst- is

by many pronounced (*-) ]

1 Of or belonging to summer, or the summer

solstice

1386 Almanak ofVearly.%xd) 49 Fio Jjo stacyon of l>e son

estyval to stacyon of son hyemal *43® Lydg C/uon

Ifoy I iii| Where halowed is the stondyngf e*;tiuall Of
freshe Appollo, with his golden w-iyne 1S3S Stewart Cron

Scotl 1 89 Fra the coluyre to h opic estivall e 1390 Git 1 i.Ni

Poems (1861 1 303 When in aestival Cancers gloomy bower
The greater giory of the heavens doth shine 1698 [R Fpr
guson] View of Eccles 106 The Estival or Bium.il leiiiper

of the Air *733 Chambers Cycl Snpp, Mstwal solsim,

Collins Th in Card I 233 You generally get true biiniintr

in August this year it ha.s been unusually aistival

2 Appearing or produced in summer
a 1682 Sir T Browne Mtsc 92 (R ) Beside vernal, estival,

and autumnal, made of (lowers, the ancients had also hyemal
garlands. *870 Hooker 5VW Ploia Leuiojum ssfi-

vum ;
leaves nibernal, flowers asstival

JEistivate (e stiv^tt, rstivirit), v , also estivate

[f L wstlvdt' ppl stem of tusllvd-te to reside

duiing the summer , f ffT/Jzi-KJ sccA?aTJVE Cf
Fi estiver (i6th c ).] To spend the summer esf

in ZO0I To pass the summer in a slate of torpoi or

suspended animation (Cf htbet note )

1626 CocKFRAM, Aeshuate, to summei in a place 1742
Bailey, Msttvate, to sojourn or lodgem a PIalc ni Summer
time 1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 49 The molliisca

mstivatc, or fall into a siimmei sleep, when the heat ii, gi eat

i8fe Pali Mall G r Feb 5 The snails of the Lquaton.il re

gion, though they do not hibernate, yet aestivate iif we m,Ty

com a word)

JSSstivatiou, estivation, (estivi-i J3n,_ fsti-

vjijan''. [mod f. L sesflvdt- ppl stem of .vsHva-te

(see AiaTiVATE\ after nouns of action in -tioh, as

if ad L *xstlvdtmi-em In the Hot sense it is ad

mod L aistJvdtio introduced by Liniimus Loul
Bacon spelt estwalton, but the tcclin spelling is

commonly sKstwalion As to the pionunciation of

a'-, see iEhTiVAL, and cf eUimaiion, L xstiindiio ]

1 1 The passing or spending of the summer

,

summer retieat or residence Obs
1623 Bacon Ess xlv 553 Let it be turned to a Grotta, or

Place of Shade, or Estiuation 1731 Bailey vo! II Phstista-

tion, a dwelling or residence in a place for the summer time

1733 Johnson, Estivatton, the act of passing the summer
2 Zool. The act of remaining dormant or torpid

during the dry season, or extreme heat of summer

,

summer-sleep Opposed to hibct nation AlsofiK
1843 Darwin Voy ofNat v (1879) 99 Within the trojiiLS,

the hybernation, or more propeily cestivation, of animals is

determined not by the temperature, but by the times of
drought 1870 Pall Mall G 12 Dec ir With wh.Tt we are
pleased to call the cold weather Calcutta louses hei self from
her sestivation of seven long months
3 Bot Internal arrangement of a flower-bud

,

manner in which the petals are folded up therein

befoie expansion ; pncfloration Opposed to vet -

nation, or the arrangement of the leaf-bud (flowers

expanding in summei

,

and leaves m spt mg)
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 151 With Malvaceae they

agree m the twisted destivation ofthe corolla CX873 Hui ml
VViid Flowers 6 Meadow Crane's-Bill —Calyx of five sepals,
imbricate in aestivation

t JB’Stive, a Obs
,
also estive [ad L ,vsiTv-tts

of summer, or heat; f msi-tis heat ] Of 01 belong-
ing to summer ; hot or burning
*607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 719 Frogs , arc likewise in-

gendered out of the dust of the earth by warm, aistive, and
Summer showers *633 HrvwooD Hterarthte iii. 124 Auriga
mounted in a chariot bright (Else styl’d Heniochus) re-
ceives his light In th’ Estive circle

tJEstnant, a Obs rare-^ [ad. L seslu-

ant-em pr pple of a’sludieto bum, be inflamed]
Bolling

,
heaving with heat

1633T Adams 2 Pet ii 10(1865)419/1 Not that evuy
tickhng should draw us to marrying

, but a burning, an
mstiiant flame

tJE’Stuary. Obs [ad L aestudtmm (prop
adj = tidal) a tidal opening, also a vent-hole for
vapouis The L foim is also found nnchancedl
1 = ESTUAIIY
X706 Phili IPS, jEshtary, a Place overflow’d with Sea

wTter, such as the Washes and Fens in Lincolnshire 1787
'1 Best Angling {gA 2) 129 The Humber is rather the
mouth or lestnarium of divers rivers meeting together

2 A vapour-bath
1706 Phillips, AEstnary j- —

of the Vapours or Steam I
1 ^

"

Body, thro’ a hole made in a Dv.ai 01 Ciiaii 177^ Ash
Aistuariuvi, in pharmacy, a vapor-bath

’

t JSE’stuate, U Obs
,
also 7 estuate [f L

A-studt- ppl stem oieestud-re to be hot, boil up, bub-
ble ] To boil

,
to heave

,
to surge up like the title

x6zoVLNNEuf’irt/?f't** Iiitrod n Astoniackethatestuateth
with heal 1648 Jos Bi aumont Psyche vm m, vEstuatin ' in

her mighty toil The sea has wrought up to her highest shore
idgzWAGSiAi 1 L CaioliHwi'e 41 Some humours might
glow and estuate m the body

I JE stuating, sb Obs [f piec +-ing 1.]

Boiling ,
heaving with heat

1674 R Godirey Inj ,5- Abus Physuk 88 The real pro
duLcr of that .xstuating and Fevciisliness, is not an inflamed
mass of putiyfyings

t JEstua tlon. Obs Also 7 estuation [atl

L adiuitibn-cm 11 of action, f jestud-te to boil

up] Feverish distuibance, boiling up, ebullition

1603 Bacon .41(1?!'' Lentn 11 74 Mui in ambition are m
n peipetual Estuation to exalt their place 1683 Salmon
Doion Mtd I 147 Depress the fcvcrisli mstualion of the

Blood 1684 'I Burni I riuo Earth n 8 The fires and
d.stiiations of It [Ai-lna] me excellently dcsciib’d by Virgd

uEstuoilS (c fati//|Os), rt >a>e [ad iestuds-us,\

a'stifs heat ] Agitated (aswith heat 01 tide), heaving

1844 R M Miinls Mem Many itetnes 156 Why do I

ticiiihlc at my .Lstuoiis soul, Tliat would enibiaLc the burn

ing God Y

I'jSsture. Obs ta>e~^ [f L boding,

bubbling, tide, by false analogy (as if like pastiite

from pastus), .edits not being a pa pple, and

eestma an impossible form in L]
16x3 Chapman Odyss xii iit For the se.is retain Not only

tbur outrageous mstuic there

liEsynme'tic, a Ohs [f Gr alavfu'ijT-tjs an

elective luler (f ataa a sliaie) + -10 ] (Sec quot)

*763 CiiAMiii nsCyil Snpp ,AEsyiinntic nionaichy,Bxms%
.uilient wiiteis on goteinnienl, denotes a limited elective

inon.irehy

jSEit, valiant of Eth Oln
,
food

.fflt, obs. form of At
JBteow, ffiteau, var Ati'W v Ob\

,

to show
j®tern, -ol, -ity, etc , obs vai ItTMtN, -ai., -iTt

AG’S, obs form of Oath, and of Ea'jh, easy

^Sitiel, varianl of A’liii h a and sb Oln
,
noble

AEUeling, obs foim of ATHia.iNd

Aetheogam ((’|7)»/ogam) [f Gr arj9T)s un-

usual + 711/4-05 marriage ] An actlicogamous plant,

a cryptogam.
184s LiNiJii Y Sch Bot (18 ,B) IX 151 ,

At thiogains, plants

fiiinishcd with an vessels and slom.ilcsoi .111 pores

AetlLeogamous
as prec •(--oijh] A synonym of CitYUTOGAMOus
1842 Gra'v It tract Bot ix {) 3 (1880) J4o Aithioqiwious,

with Sttxu.il app.ualus, andvaseul.il tissue, or only ecllular

tissue

./Ether, -lal, etc, occas vai Ethfk, -lAb, etc.

i JEthiops mineral. Cliem Ohs (See quot)
1706 Piiiijips, rh fhiops Altmtal, .1 Mediiine made by

Inihodying equ.d P.irts of running Quieksilvcr and 1< lower

of Brimstone, and tlien Defl.igi.Utng or Buining off the

Mixture in a Ciueiblu 1733 Johnson, AKthiops Mineral,

a Medieinc, so enlled from its d.uk colour, piepaied from

qintksilvcr .md sulphur, giuiind together in a marble mortar

to a bl.iek powder [J eiles (JuiNev.)

JEthogfen (f ]Hyc1.^cn) CAem [f Gr dtOus fire +

-Gi'N taken as — 'pioducjng’] A n.vmc apjdicd to

bone niliide because of the bnlliaiil ])hosi)li orescent

ligiil that it gives under the blowpipe (Iti mod
Diets )

JEthrioscope (/Jirifyskfiiii)) [f Gi aiO/Jtathe

open sky + -tf/roTTiJr, -cneoiriov an obsciver] An in-

strument inventtd by .Str John Leslie to indicate

the variations of solar radiation
183a U K S Nat Philos II iv 44 7’he AMlinoscopc of

Lcsfiu ih .mother inodilu tilion ofthcdilTereHiLi.d iliermoineier

Aitiological (7ti|oVd,^ikal, eli-), a [f Gr
alrtoAoyt/f-dr inquiring into causes (see ./ItiT0ri0G\)

+ -Ab ] Of or pertaining to culiology ,
assigning

or tending to assign a cause or leasoii

*763 CiiAMUi Rs Cycl Supp
, rEliological, something tliat

assigns the cause of an efleet 01 .tppc.ir.iiK c i837WHiwriL
Induct .St III xvin 481 The seience>swhieh treat of eauses

have sometimes been termed .uliologieal iSfipHuxilYin
Set Opin 28 Apr 486/2 It will he .etiologtial speculation, if

It attempts to dedtiee the liisloi y of the world, .is a whole,

from the known jii operties of the matter of tliu earth in the

eoiiditions in whii h tlie earth has Ijeen plaecd

JEtiologically (fiiiiplpd.^ikali, eti-), adv [f.

piec +-bY^] In an sctiological manner, so as to

assign a cause or reason
X849 W Fii/GrnALD Whitaka's Dis/mf 40 j

Seriptuic is

expounded .eliologieally, when it is shewn why any thing

was done or said.
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+ 3!tiologUe. Obs ta>e~ [f Gr airia cawse,

ground + X070S speech Cf Etiology i.] The cause

assigned, or reason annexed to a statement

163a Bp Smyth Scrw 43 In the aetiologue following,

namely, in these words Ihou hast the words of euerlast-

'"Jstiology lodgi, e ti-) Also 7 aiti-, 8 eti-

[ad L setiolo§ia,a Gr 017(0X0710 giving a cause, f

aWia cause, reason + -\oyia discourse see -logy ]

1 The assignment of a cause, the rendering of a

reason ,
also, the reason annexed, the wherefore of

a command or utterance

ff iSSS Bradford IVis 44 He addeth this aitiology or cause,

saying, ‘ For the kingdom of heaven is at hand ' 1615 Bp
YLKL.CContetupl IV XI (1853) 279 And consider with me the

topography, the aitiology, the chronography of this miracle

1716 Halley in Phil Trans XXIX 406 Ihe Etiology of a

niatter so uncommon, nev er before seen by my self 1771

WouLFE tbid, LXI us lEtiologj' of the Operation Mod
Title of a lecture ‘ The aetiology of the drinking customs

'

2 The science or philosophy of causation
;
that

part of philosophy which treats of the demonstra-

tion of causes
,

the part of any special science

which speculates on the causes of its phenomena
1660 T Stakley Hist Philos (1701) 486/2 Whereby he

conceives all Dogmatick ^Etiology may be refelled, as de-

fective X7S3 Chambers Cycl Siipp s v , The sceptics were
professed opponents of all mtiology, or argumentation from

causes 1877 Huxley Inv An Introd 35 vEtiology

has for its iibject the ascertainment of the causes of these

facts, and the explanation of biological phenomena, by show-
ing that they constitute particular cases of general physical

laws

3 That branch of medical science which investi-

gates the causes and origin of diseases , the scientific

exposition of the origin of any disease

1684 tr Bonet's Merc Commit xvi 562 Nor will it be easie

to inquire the particular reasons of this Ail, nor to pro-

ceed in this AitioloCT 1737 R- Bracken Farriery I vi 36

Ihe Aetiology or Doctrine teaching {or rather pretending

to teach) us the Knowledge of the Causes of Distempers

1881 Huxley in Nature No 615 346 The important part

played by parasitic organisms in the stiology of disease

II
Aeti'teSi Obs fa L denies, a, Gr dsT^njs

prop adj ‘of the ea^e, aquiline,’ subst ‘eagle

stone ’] The eagle-stone
5
a hollow nodule or peb-

ble of argillaceous oxide of iron, having a loose

nucleus, which derived its name from being fabled

to be found in the eagle’s nest, and to which
medicinal and magical properties were ascribed

1370 Lyly EuJiAues U636) F9 The precious stone iEtites

which is found m the filthy nests of the Eagle *626 Bacon
Sylva § 154 Ihe ,<Etites or Eagles Stone, which hath a little

Stone within it 1753 Chambers Cycl Su^p s v , Dr Wood
ward places the distinguishing characteristic of the feities,

in that It consists of several crusts, which have in them a
cavity with matter in it, loose and moveable 1862 Reader
8 July 33 Another stone, the Aetites, possessed the smgu'ar
property of detecting theft

JSuriolie, asvriclie, obs forms of Eveey

i* jS!vite*r]ial, a Obs rare [f L sevitern-us

(the full form, of which xtei n-tis is the contr ,
f div-

uni an age + -ternus adj suffix) + -alI ] Everlast-

ing, endless, eternal

xMo T Stanley Hist Philos III n 137 Gods placed in

the highest regions of aether, aeviternall Ibid (1701) 817/1
The second or middle kind of 1 hings is begun in time, but

IS without end (commonly termed ceviternab

t JEviteTnity. Obs [f as prec + -ity ] Eternal

existence, everlasting duration
,
eternity

1396 Mychelborne in Grosart’s SirF. Drake (1881) Introd

7 Penning forth his story In golden lines ofiEviternitie 1640
Reynolds On the Passions 1081 Our pursuits ofthem [know-
ledge and truth] seem infinite and unlimited, by reason of
our own mfimteness and sevitermty that way

IIJEvum (fvwm) Obs rare [L=anage] For-

merly used as = jEon, age, eternity

x66oT Stanley i’/w/or (1701)428/1 His soul ascends
to the pure ^Ether, and lives in the happy iEvum with the

blessed

obs form of Axe
Aey, obs variant of A\e, always

hSr^pref 1 Assimilated form of L ad- to, bef

initial f-, as in af-fecius, af-Jldtus, af-jluenUa

Reduced in OFr to a-, and so adopted in Eng
But artificially restored m Fr spelling m 4-5,

whence extended to Eng in 5-6 ,
as in affait

,

affiance, affront, early Eng afaxt e, afiaunce, afront

In all mod words from L
, aff- has been written

from tlie first, though only one f- is pronounced

2 While tihe words from OFr weie being re-

fashioned after L spelling, of- was substituted for

a- in various words wheie it did not represent L
af-, as m a(f)fray, a(f)ft tght

;
see Ad- 2

As.,prep Obs ox dial Occas Sc form of Of, Off
1333 Stewart Cron Scotl II 321 Syne af his hors amang

thame fell doun deid cs.6zok UvunzOrthogr Brit Tong
(1865)9 Af this voual ryseth tuae diphthonges Ibid 12 To
put our men af their errour

Aface (af^i s), prop [Aptep"^ on-\r

Face ] In face, in front
c x86o Leighton Trad Scot 174 Right aface ofhim

Afaint (af^' nt), prop phr 1 ofstate

-k Faint sb ow
,
cf a-Jloat\ In a fainting state

1878 The First Violin in 11, No sign of emotion, no quner
of the lips^, no groan, though the heart might be afamt
t Afai'te, V Obs. Forms 3 afeito, afyght(e,
3-4 afaite, afayte, 4-5 affayte, a&iaite [a OFr
afaitie-r, cifaite-r,afette-7 , to prepare, dispose, tram,
fashion —L ajfectd-re, freq of afficere to move,
touch, incline, f af- = ad- to •¥facers to do, make
Afaite IS thus an early doublet of Affect, In i4thc
the pref a- was refashioned as af- in Fr and Eng ]
1 To affect, influence, incline, disi>ose, in anyway
c 1230Ancren R vttile 284 Jif eni is )>et naueS nout }>e heorte

bus afeited X340 Ayenb 75 pe wel louiynde of gentil herte
and afiaytcd

2 To bring into any shape, to fashion, mould
,

to adapt or prepare to orfot a purpose
c X230Ancren R iiule 284 puruh so monie duntes So swu3e

ueire afeited xy^Ayenh 212 Wordes afaited and y-sliked
ueleuold 1393 Gower Coiif II 113 He had affaited his
lusty tales Joid III 22 His cokes ben for him affaited
Ibid III 234 He hath gere at home inough Affaited at his
owne heste

3 To fit out, array, dress
X483 Caxton G de la Tour bi. They affayted and arayed

the doughter the best wyse they myjt
4 To tram (hawks, hounds, etc to obedience)

,

hence, to tame
cxjfsaK Alts 6583 Delfyns they nymeth, and cokednll,

And afyghteth, to heore wille 1377 Lancl P Pt B m 32
And go affaite pe faucones wild foules to ktlle x393Go\ver
Coitf I 84 The yonge whelpe, which is aflaited

5 To reduce, subject, subdue
1207R Glouc 179 To Yrlond he gan wende, Vor to afayty

pat lond, & to Wynne ech ende CX3X3 Shoreham hi The
man the hym wole afayty Of prede that hys so hej 1377
Langl P pi B xiv 296 It aifaiteth pe flesshe fram folyes
ful manye
6 To affect with disease
X47S Caxton Jason 17 Arte tliou he that arte affayted with

the blanche feures for cause ofmy right redoubted lady

fAfai temeut. Obs [a OFr cfailetnent -pre-

paration, address, n of action f afalter \ see prec
and -ment] Training, address, proper behaviour,
breeding
c 1300 A" Alls 661 Theo thnddehim taughte to play at bal,

Theo feorthe afatement in halle

tA'fald, a Obs or dial Forms i aufeald,
1-3 anfald, 4-6 afald(e, 5-6 anefald, 6 afauld,
efald, 7 effa(u)ld, 8- aefauld , all north after 2

Rare midl form 5 oonefold [f A adj 1
, An, one

+ FoLn, cogn w OS andOFns infAid, O"^ ein-

falldr, Goth ainfalps, mod G einfalt-ig Con-
fined after 1 2th c to northern, and after 14th to Sc
writers, by whom reduced to a-fald, effauld, mod
Sc aefauld The oonefold of Townl Myst is only
a transliteration of the north anfald, the midl
and south dialects having lost the word, which
has however been used anew in modem times

as One-fold Cf two-fold, etc ]
*
1
* 1 Single, singular, sole, only Obs

c 1000 ^LFRic Gramm xiii 83 Numerus is getel, singu-

laris et pluralts Snfeald oSSe menigfeald fxiys Lamb
Horn 25 ErSon he hefdeanfalde sunne and seodfSan he haueS
twafald c 1200 Ortnul 11^6 Swa patt tu shule twe^jenn
menu Wi)A anfald nametellenn C1300 CursorMnndt 6342
CottonMS Persons thre, And an-fald godd in vnite Fair-

fax MS Anfalde god in tnnite Gottingen MS A-fold

godd m vnite Ti luityMS O godhede in vnite 1375 Bar-
bour Brttcexx 618 The afald god in tnnite C1460 Townl
Myst 132 Hayll, oonefold God in persons pre 1 13x3 Douglas
ASneisPi^t 463 Afald Godhede, ay lesting but discrepance

2 Simple, sincere, without duplicity, honest

(In mod Sc Jamieson)
egSoRuslau Gosp,Ma.tt vi 22 5*fbin ege biji anfald ciooo
Ags Gosp ibid

,
pm cage biS an-feald c 1x73 Lamb.

Horn. 1 51 Anfald ooer twafdd is ech mon lob wes anfald

rihtwis Mon, and swa god mon. cxaoo Ormul 1337 To
beowwtenn an Allmahhtij Godd Wipb anfald rihhte isfe

X463 quoted in P F Tytler’s Afw# Scotl II 3B8 To stand in

afald kendnes, supple, and defencs, ilk an til odir X513
Douglas yEneis vu Prol 139 With ane fald diligence Ibid.

xni vii go TraistisweleEnee afald and kynd 1333 Stewart
Cron Scotl (1858) I 63 Come in that tyme with anefald mynd
and hart x6oo in Pitcairn Crim Trials (1835) II 284 To
obey and serve, with efald and ever ready service X609 A.
Hume fjitle) Ane Afold Adraomtioun to the Ministerie of

Scotland, by a Deing Brother x6si CalderwoodHist Kirk.

(1843) II 353 We sail tak effald, plains, and upright part

with him ,

tA faldly, Obs or dial Forms i fin-

fealdlice, 2 anfaldeliohe, 6 afaldly, 7 effauldly

[f. piec +-ly2]
1 Singly, simply
cxx’jsLamb Horn 5 Iceoubabbebetgodspeliseidanfalde-

hche nil scule 3e understonden twafaldeliche

2 With single-heartedness, smceiely, truly.

i533BELLENDENEZ(«3/n (1822) 137 To mak thame stand

the mair afaldly at thairopinioun 1639K James Tumults
in Scotl 143 And effauldly joine in defence and pursuit

+Afa'lle, vtsti. Obs Forms as in Fall Pa t

afell Pa pple afaUen [f A- pref. i intensive +
Fall Cf a-rise ]

1. mtr To fall down , to fall (in battle) ; to fall

(upon) as a destroyer
exoooAgs GosJ Luke vi 49 Hrsedlice hit afeoll & wearo

mycel hryre Jiaes buses, c 1x60 Hatton Gosp. ibid , Rmdlxce

hit afeol & warS mycel ryre has buses 1203 Layamon

15949 pi wal is afallen 1250 Ibid. 16929 Arere chirches pat

beop a valie c X230 Ancren Riwh. 246 A muchel tentauun
. aualleS mid a softs rein ofa lut teares cx'^ SirFerumb
1319 Charlis be kyng of fraunce . is oppon my load afalle

cx4ao Pallad on Hush ix 172 And if it sholde affalle into
the dale

2. fig To fall in amount, price, estimation, rank,

moral state
axxzx O E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1100 Onhis dagan mlc

nht afeoll and mlc unriht . up aras izog Layamon
31967 pa afeol pat feoh here, fif and sixti jere a 1230 Owl
4- Night 1683 Oiv er prude schal avalle

+Afa*Ue, 1} ^ Obs Forms Inf 3 afall-e(n,

avalle(n Pa t. 3 avalde Pa pple. 3 afalled, -et,

availed [a vanant of the causal Afellen, con-

fused with the intr afallen (see prec ), and perh
with avalen OFr avaler'\ trans To fell, stnke
down, cut down, lay low
1203 Layamon 260^6 Whi pu mine maje a-ualled hafuest

mid morSe [later text a-falled] c I830 Ancren Rtwle 122

pet a windes puf of a word mei auellen [v r afallen] X230
Layamon 2069 Hire names beo3 swiSe a-valled [earlier t

afelled]

t Afa'Xtie, V obs 1 at [prob for an earlier

enfatne, a OFr injame-t or'^tnfanie-/ —late L in-

famd-re to defame] trans To defame
1375 Dtsp btiw Mary 4 Cross 20 (1871) 131 pt fruiteb

Mooder was neuere a famed
Afamish, variant of Apfaiii'sH v Obs
Afand,afaynd,vaT Afondo to try, tempt
Afang', earlier f Afong v Obs , to seize

Afar (ala j), adv Forms 2-3 of feor, 4 a ver,

afeer, afer, afur, ofer
, 4-5 a fer, 5 offerre

, 6-7 a
farre, a-faire

,
7- afar Also 4 on ferr, a ferr, afer,

i-verre, 6-7 a farre, a-farre, afar, a-far, 'j-aiar

\iFK&adv —OE feor, vfPda. prep Of, or On The
phrase offeoi appears in 1 2th c

,
as an analytical

iorm=feorren,ferren —OEfeorian, ‘fromfai ’ (Cf

Fr de lotn, L alonge, de longinquo') Onfen ap-

pears c 1300, as=OE feor, or a strengthening of it,

(perhaps ong an erroneous expansion of aferr for

ffifeor') In 14th c both were a fer, and the force of
the (t/" being thus lost except in special connexion,

the combinationfrom afar took the place of the

t.aFi\trfeot ran, offeoi, a fer, and a fer=on-feor
began to be strengthened with a following off
The result is that afar is now a sjmonym of the

simplefar in the local sense, chiefly used in poetry

See also Fab, Febken ]

1 From far, from a distance Now only with

see and the like, afar bemg transferred from the

seer to the thing seen
e 1175 Lamb Horn 247 pe warliche loki and of feor bi-

halde alle pe cummde f 1230 Ancren Rtwle 250 Derne
uondunges pet he scheoteS of feor c 1300 Cursor Mnndt
8484 On-ferrpe golden letters scan rx3aoR Bvcaistix Medti

583 Mary, hys modyr folewed a ver 1382 Wyclif Gen xxu

4 He sawe a place a feer [1388 seij a place afer] 1398
Tkevisk

B

arth DeP R v vi (1495) iii Adepesyghteseeth
aferre c xaoo Destr Troy v 1642 Ofheght so hoge. . to all

pe prouyns pai appent & pertis ofer 1489 Caxton Faytes of
A rrnes i xxv 81 Other parte of the ost shal folowe offerre

b In this sense now usually preceded hyfrom
r 23x3 Shoreham 122 The kynges thre that come ryde Fram

be easte wel i-verre CX385 Chaucer

G

Worn Prol 212
And from a fer came walking in The God of Love 1348
UoALL &c Erasni Paraphr Matt iv 24 Manye brought
from a farre theyr diseased. 1611 Heywood Gold Age i i

T2 To strike and wound thy foeman from a farre 2667
Drvden Ann Mirab cv. For now brave Rupert from afar

appears x8xa J "WiLSOH Isle of Palms i 74 Some stately

ship, that from afar Shone sudden 2878 G Macdonald
Ann Quiet Neighh x 172 That foolish emulation which
makes one class ape another from afar

2 Far, far away, at or to a distance, re-

motely (Earlier onfeor )
cxjfSQ CursorMundt 12352 Cotton MS pai stod on ferr als

bestvnbald. Fairf MS, QaUxx^ Gott MS On fer Trui
MS Stoden a fer as bestis wolde 1:1384 Chaucer Hous
ofFame 1215A fer fro hem alle behem selue 1440 Promp
Parv A-ferre, not nye (1499 afer)Proad 1473 Caxton Jason
115 An hye roche to whom the see touched beneth a ferre

lowe doun IS97 Shaks i Hen IV, i L 4 New broils To
be commenc'd in Stronds a-farre remote CX653H Vaughan
Peace 2 My soul, there is a country, Alar beyond the stars

X7fo Beattie Minstrel (R > The steep where fame’s proud
temple shmes afar 1817 Chalmers Astron Disc 1 (1852)

36 There are other worlds which roll afar 1821 Shelley
Adonats xiv, Afar the melancholy thunder moaned
b. In this sense, now usually followed in prose

by off
1574 tr Marlorats Apocahps 25 Lyke as starres are seene

a farre off vpon the earth 1378 Tymme tr Calvin on Gen
148 Hide himself in some Desert a farre off 1586 T B tr

La Prtmauday^s Fr. Acad 95 It will he best for a man to

keepe himselfe a far off 16x1 Bible Gen xxu 4 Abraham
lift vp his eyes, and saw the place afarre off 1660T Sianlev
Hist. Philos {1701) a/i Thales a Milesian, afar off by descent

aPhcemcian 1833! TAYLOxPanat ix 420 Whoever among
the nations, afar off or near, would renounce his delusions

tAfa*re, w Obs Forms Inf i afar-an Pa t

1 afdr. Pa pple i afaren, 2-4 afare. [f.A - pref i

away kfar-an to go After the OE period found
only m pa pple

, varying m Layamon with tfaten,

tfare, so that the a- may be A particle— i-, OE.
ge- ] To depart

,
pa pple

,

departed, gone
a 1000 Ca^dm (Thorpe 217) Hie of Egyptum fit aforon

CX303 St, Kath. vaE.EP (186a) 94 fempeiour fiam home
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was afare isso L-vvamon 13533 Nau Vortiger hib a-fare

[tnr/ur text Nu Vortiger i& luaren]

occas var of have,
-t/i, from HAViiz^

f Afea’r, » Ods or dtal Forms i afrar-am,

2 afaeren, 2-3 afer-erij 3-6 ai’er-e, afFer-e, 6

afiieare [f hrptef\ intensive +fkr-an to frighten

see Fis vii For the late spelling af-fear see Af- 2

1 he A'b either in its full form, or aphetized to
'

fear,

IS still common in the dialects see also Afeabd ]

To frighten, terrify, or make afraid

a^oooAgs Meir Ps Ixxxix 10 pact heo [the spider] afeere

fleogan on nette jaos Layamon 25354 pene Icing hit a-uerde

Unter text a.-fsrde] 1297 R Glouc. 22 pat folc forte a-fere

1377 Langl P Pi B win 430 And it [i e the cross] a-fereth

the fende Sir Fermitb 742 pou ne afferest me nogt

so' 1413 Lydg Pylgr Soiule i\ xxx fr483) 80 Hornes or

grenn>ng teeth to aferen fooles 1496 Dtves ^ Pander (W
de \Vordej v xix 222 Clerkes may here wepen to afere

theues 1596 Si’enscr F Q it lu 20 And ghastly bug does
greatly them afleare

tAfea r, afere, afeir, andf<7«7 prop phr
Ohs or dial [Aprep 1 in + Fear ] A adv In fear

^1386 Chaucer Monkes T igo Ever he is afere To doon
amys 1460 Pol Rel Love Poems (1866} 60, I am defied

and putte a ferre

B conj For fear, lest (Still used in Scotl

)

1552 Lyndesay Papyttgo (1866) 232 Afeir that he be nocht
ofiendit

Afeard, -ed, (afl^id), ppl a. Forms r-2

affered, 2-5 afered, 3 offearet, offered, 3-6
aferd, 4-6 affered, a^erd

,
5-6 aferde, afferde

;

6 afearde, 6-7 afeard, afear'd
; 7 affeard, -'d

, 9
afear(e)d [f Afeab ». +-ED Used more than 30
times by Shakspere, but rare in literature after 1 700,

having been supplanted by Afraid It survives

everywheie in the popular speech, either as afeard,
or 'peat d

,
and has again been used in poetry byW.

Moms ] Affected with fear or terror, frightened,

afraid
tfiooo O E Gasp Mark ix 6 He was afared mid ege

<21090 O E ChroH (Laud MS ) an 1083 And pa waron pa
munecas swiSe fiferede of heom ciz^oAficreuEttuleB Hit
wolde hiuten ower heorte, & makien ou so offered 1297
R Glouc 388 Of nopmg he nas aferd ^1386 Chaucer
Scktpm T 400 This wyf was not affered ne anrayed. 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 290/1 He , was aferd and adrad of the
Sepulcre of our loro <2x560 Chauce-Ps Test of Love 1

270/1 He that is afearde of his clothes, let him daunce
naked 1563 Homilies <1859) 514 Why therefore shouldest
thou be afeard of the danger 1001 Shaks All's Well\ in
153,

1

am afeard, the life of Helem lady. Was foully snatch'd
x6oS — Alacb v 1 41 Fye, ray Lord, fie ' A Souldier and
affear’d? 1603 Grcenwey Paahes' Ami iv xv (1622) 114
Some came backe and shewed themselueb againe, afeard for
that they were seene to be afeard i664PEFYa Diary ^iBjg)
HI 10, lam sometimes afeard that he do this only m policy
as^gPoptshPol Unmaskt rs-im. TCP 23/a Stand mining
now concern'd, and much afear’d 1868W Morris Earthly
Par I 23, I was sore afeared At all the cries and wailing
that I heard Ibid I 373 She woke and heard A rustling
noise, and grew right sore afeard

t Afe’de, afee'd, V Ohs Forms as 111 Feed
[f A-pref I intensive + Feed ] To feed, nounsh
czaoa AlLFRtC Gett \\v 27 Da hig afedde waeron rixys

Cott Ham 227 He hi afedde mid hefenhee hlafe

tAfe'fe, afief, v Ohs [*a. OFr *ajieffe-r,

*qfiever, Pr affeuar to give as a fief, or foreailier
Enfepe a OFr *enfeffe-r to establish 111 a fief, f
OFr fieffet ,fiey)er, f fief, feu, fiu, a feudal estate

,

see piEP ] To give in hef, to enfeoff, to endow by
feudal law
c TtpoAmts % Amtloim 2486 Thei lete make a guode abbey.

And well yt afefed tho 1401 Pol Poems (1859) II 31 Reue
men ofher rest, and ferli hem afefe

tA-fel. Obs rare [a. ON. <57? strength ]
Strength, physical force
erzoo Ormui 3717 And asse—pohh itt litell be, Itt hafebb

niikell afell

Afeld, obs form of Afield.

tAfellCe,© Obs Forms Z’z/’iafellan, afyllan
2-3 afelle(n, avellen, afyUefn, afulle

, 4 affuUi

(«) Pa t 1 afellde, afyIlde,'2-3 afelde, afmlde
afylde, ofulde Pa pple. 1-2 afeUed, afylled

,
;

afulled, afeld [f A- ptef 1 intensive
fyllan to Fell, causal of Fall The forms in u («
for OE ^ aie s w See also Apall v 2] To fell
strike down, cast down, lay low
1 1000 O E Gasp Luke xix 44 And to eoiban afyllatS band bme beam c 1160 Hatton Gosh ibid , And to eorSa

afelled be, and bme beam 1205 Layamon 22814 <Er b
sweordes comen' seouene he afelde [later text afulde
1:1230 Ancreti Rmtle 122 An ancre pet a wmdes puf of !

5240 The kyng dude onoi
afelle Many thousand okes f 1380 Sir Feriimh 2404 M
pan hundred of hure rout' pay affulde ded on be clay.
Afence, -fend, obs variant of Offence, -feni
Afeorm, obs form of Affirm v
Afer ' far) [L

,
prop adj = Afncan 1 Th

south-west wind
1667 Milton A L x 702 Notus and Afer black witli thun

derous clouds From Serrahona
Afer, var Aver Obs , a horse; and obs f Afar
Afere, obs f. Afire, Afeab, and Affair
'KAi-fe'rrom, adv Obs 5 , also 3-4 on ferrum,
o ferrom [a confusion o[ferrom,ferren, OE fe-

ort an from fai, with the analytical on feo) , offeo)

,

afeor see Afar] Flora afar , afar off

1220 .yr Kath i2g4lcoreneandofferreneifat[< e fetched]

c 1300 Cursor Mimdt 5751 Als moyses 011-ferrum thoght

1366 Maundev xvvii 11830)271 ,

1

my self have seen o Fer-

rom in that See agretYle ezioo Pai tenay bzg Tho A
ferrom saw to worthi men comyng
Afersehe, obs foi-m of Afresh

+ Afeynted, pa pple Obs [Eithei from a vb

afeynt, afaint, f Faint, with K-ptef 1 intensive,

or pa pple offaint itself, with A particle ] Ren-

dered faint, enfeebled

1393 Langl P PI C xxiii. 198 So elde and hue hit hadde
afeynted and foi bete

Aff (of), pi ep and adv St [dial foiin of Off
in mod So ]

1733 A Ramsay Tea- Table Mtsc (ed 9) I 8 He took aff

his bonnet 1826 J Wilson Whs 1855 I 178 Whene'er I

hear o’ any man being killed aflf his horse

Affability (a;fabi liti) [a Fi affabihte

c in Litt ) n. of quality f Affable . see -BiLiTr ]

The quality of being affable, readiness to conveise

or be addressed—especially by infenois or equals,

courteousness, civility, openness of manner.
1483 Caxton Cato a luj b, Drawe and enclyiie hym to lone

and affabylite 1531 Elyot Goiiertiour (1580) 95 Affability

IS also where a man speaketh courteysly with a sweet
speach or countenance, wherewith the hcareis (as it were
with a delycate odour) be refreshed and allured to love him
1603 T Wilson in Ellis Orig Lett ii 246 III 201 That
gracious affabihtye which ther good old Queen did afford

them 1656 Trapp Expos Luke xv 1 (1868) 328/2 Affability

easily allureth, austerity discourageth 1774 Mrs Chaponl
Impiov Mtndl i68Treat inferiors alwayswithaffability

1855 Thackeray Neiucotnes xxviii 281 Greeting the othei

two gentlemen with his usual politeness and affability

Affable c® fab’l), a [a Fr affable (14th c in

Litt ) ad L affdbihs easy to be spoken to
,

f affd-

rt or adfdi i to address
,
f ad io+fan to spealc ]

Easy of conversation or addiess , civil and comt-
eous in receiving and responding to the convei sa-

tion or address of othera—especially inferiors or

equals
,
accostable, courteous, complaisant, benign

(Const to comparatively recent

)

1540 Whittinton Tullyes Offyee I 50 Ulysses wolde
shewehym selfe to all peisones effable and gentyll to speake
vnto 1545 JoYE Expos Dan xi (R ) He was prudent,
comely, princely, affable, lentle and amiable 1596 Siiaks
T. Hen /F,iii 1 168 Valiant as a Lyon, and wondrous affable
j6io B Jonson Ahhem 11 ui (1616)628 [She is] the most
affablest creator, sii 1 so meiry! 1667 Mir ton P L vii 42
Raphael, The affable archangel 1723 J SiinnciD (Dk
Buckhm ) Wks (1753) I 53 Gentle his look, and affable liis

mien 1876 Frccman Norm Conq II vii 27 When not
stirred up by passion he was gentle and affable to all men
tb Formerly used more loosely Obs
1622 Malyncs Atic Laiu-Merth 501 The jiicliciall and

affable judgements of this age 1641 MiitonC/< Govt n
(1831) 148 1 he learned and affable meeting of fi eqiicnt Aca-
demies 1700 Stellc Tathr No loi p 5 A Country Fox
hunter shall m a Week’s lime look with a courtly and
affable Paleness

.Anableness (eefabmes) [f Affable a -b

-NEsa ] The quality of being affable
, affability

1615 Bp Hali. Cautenrpi ii 11, Neither as God 01 ni.in, doll:
he [Christ] take pleasure in a stem frowaid austciity, bill
in a mild affableness and amiable conversation

Affably (« fabh), a/lv. [f Affable a h- -ly2 ]
In an affable manner, in a mannei indicating

willingness to converse
, courtcoubly

1608 Norden Snmeyors Dial

,

To giue Jus fellow woik-
men a congie early m the moniing, and affably to call them
a 1616 Bcaom & Fl Jl/rti tialMatdm iv(R ) She’ll answei
affablyand modestly 1829 FoNBLANQUrA’«^/<r«flf(i837)I 23!
Some to whom the Duke has affably said ' Good moining
1869 Mrs Wood YorkeWY 279 Making himself at hoini
and enquiring affably the price of butter

Affabrous (tclabios), a fate [f L. ajfaba
af~ = ad- to Vfaber aitificial, ingenious) + -ous

]
‘Skilfully made, complete, finished m a woik-

manlike manner ’ J
1731 in Bailey 1753 m Johnson, no qiiot 1808 J Mac

DONALD Pelegr Comm 59 His anthology, affabious m itt
nature, afforded him amusement
t Affa'bulate, Z' Obs 'L af-=ad- to+fi-

btila tale, ^zh\&,fdbuld-rt to talk, tell talcs + -atjs>1 ]To attribute by legend
; to assign fabulously

262a Heylin , (168a) 264! hose feats of Cliivahy,
affa^l^ed to him and his knights of the Rbund Table
’f Affabula'tion. Obs~^ [a Fr affabulaiioti,

I L af- =5 ad- to +fdbula fable «!- -tion formative oJ
n of action Cf L fdbuldtt0 ixora.fdl>uldrt^ ‘The
moial of a fable ’ J (fiom Bailey )
1649 Arnway Dibhtisd 2)97 As an Affabulation to the

Apologue of the hinder parts
Aifadyll, variant of Affodijj, Obs

,

a daffodil
1* Affa’biila'bouy, I? Obs tate [f as piec

as if ad L *affdbuldtdi lus^ Of the nature of th(
moral of a fable

, having a moial
1652 UrquhART foivilWxs 1834, 298 AHegoTies of all sortswhemCT ajjologal, affabulatory, paranolary, etc
tAffai’H,E/ Obs rare-^ [f L. a/..-=artr. lo +

I^Feign, formally often sjieltfam'] To feign t<
belong io (any one), to atlubute fictitiously
1640 Bp H/^l Chr Modtr 35/2 Those errors which an

maliciously affained to him.
Affair (afeoj) Forms 3-4 afer(e, 4-5 affer(e

5-7 affayre, 6-7 aflfau’e, 7- affair North 6 ef-
fere, effaire [a Oln ajaae, afeire, q/eri-, origin!
ally inlimtive phrase a faire to do Cf the Eng
A-do, the history of which is parallel to that oQ
Jane in Fr All the eailier instances ai affaii are
northern ,

its general use m Eng and latei spell-
ing, fiom 15th c Fl , are due to Caxton]
1 . What one has to do, or has ado with, what

has to be done
,
business, operation

’

L 1300 Cursor Jifnndt c2ii6 Cotton RIS pe wicked castesHim foluand m al his afcis \Edm RIS afleris
RIS afers, MS fers] < 1300 A' Alt', 410 And tellith
to Neplanabous, Alle Iheo afern, of Ammon laoxTAKfrP PI C VII 132 pci hep meiiy fcllt fickiis mync ^eres to
aspye i 1400 Row Rost 3455 Now goth wd ihyn affere
lie slialle to thee lit. dchonaiie 1602 Shaks Jlnmi i h’
174 But what IS your affaire in Elsonoiii V 1720 O^j ll ir
\ iiiot'sRom Rip J i\ 224 llic Tiibuncs wou’d notsuffer
the Peoples Y ’ •

“

*793 Burke * , V , t 1 1
-

p, .-UI ^1 ,1
J, _

^ ^
^

iSj/ I
^

I - I

‘ '

cuiiictiies 1870 ivj iss ill 1 1 1 OKU HI Jj J.,siiange’s Liji 1 m no
I set about the gi and .iflaii of di Lssing 1874 Bi achii

47 Dinnei isamoic sciioiis affair 1878 Huxley
Physiogt I*ref 8 Seeing a book tin ough the picss is a labori
ous .and limc-wasting affaii

b. Jl/oic vaguely, A tiling that concerns anyone
a concern, a mattei

’

1611R1H11 s C/non wvi 32 luiciy maltei peitoiinng to
God, and affaii ls of the king 1770 J ANCHORNr Plutarch's
Lives (1879) 1 98/1 Wlicn the iroiihlc about Cylon’s affair
was ovci 1859 Mili Ltbuty i8S 'J'Ue pictcxi that the
affans of anotlicr aie Ins own afinis Rlod An affaii of a
few days, an affan of live shillings, al most
2 esp (in//) a Ordinal y business 01 piusuits of

life, tiansactions between man ,n,ncl man
i484La\ion Ctutnl i, I am llicic wIilil the places and

affayics dcsioyiic 1559 foi Rtag,CadeM 2
Mcdltth not with . .<11 1685 Moruen Geogr
Rtct Ep Dtd 1

’i \ have .given you a
bettei knowledge and cspeiiuiLC '‘I’

,
• x—

»

Johnson Artw/Ww No lygpgAs'' 1 . ,

fitness foi common aff.iiis 1708 1 1 K,tiAU Oy Genius 2St
Some degi ee of sinnl.u ity in the com sc of human affairs
must often 1 cun 1869] Maui ini au /- vt II 35 Practical
sympathy with the afiairs of in.inkind

b CommciLial oj piofessional business
1519 Sir

B

oi m n in Ellis Lift i 53 I 149 Amongs
all Ins othei things .iiul gicat aHaiies he is so inoLh desirous
to mete visitc .iiul sit yoin Gi ite *528 Pr ruins /ViyJi
Pk V § 342 (1642) 130 A woman sli ill bt endowed ofa Bay
liwitk And so in like ninnnti slit sli.ill lit endowed of
nflaiies 1600 J ittiui; 0/Httwoms PI 1 47 And ihcicliis
tongiit inns by.ason nll.uics. No lalkt but of tomodiUts and
waits 1751 Johnson No i|Bir7lJttookliisaf-
fiiisinlt) Ins own hands 1871 Smii 1 s C/zhkhi' iv (1876)107
Mtn of nffaiis, liaintd to biisintss

c 1‘iibhc liiisiiicss, transactions or mattcis con-

cerning men 01 nations collet tively

1605 Bacon Adv J cam 11 ii J| 2 ’’Mie thiomtle read
btfoie Aliasucius toniaintd inatlei of affans 1626 'I'

H

Ir Caussiu's J/o/y C > t 7 I' — ’
<

*
afl lyrts haue

followed your dtsnts idr;, I' GtPi^it IV 260
'J hat HI ilio I'ltltl, this in All.iiis o( Ssl lit. Employ’d at

home x7I5Bukni i //isl mvit /Vwt'(i766)I 1, Iliad while
1 was vtiy young a grc.iler knowlcdgt of .iffiiirs than is

usual at til ll agt Z733 Pori Plot hnlitis '•67, I was not
hoin foi Courts 01 grtal affans 2849 Mai aui ay I/ist Lug
1 447 'Hit gtncr.il ixnect.Uiun w.is iJi.ii ht would bt nnmt
duiltly plac td it the nt.iil of aff,ms, iiid that <dl tht othei
gital oflittis of St. lie would be tliangtd

3 snifi Vaguely, and with inluiLional iiKkfiiiitc-

ncss, of any piotetrling whitli it is not wished to

iifime 01 churaclcii/c closely
, as a niililaiy ‘action’

01 tngagemcnl of iiiKlefined chaiaclei, a iiolilical

job, a duel {ajjau oJ hofunu), an iiiliigiie (gffair

of love\ etc

1702 bii 1 1 1 Fitueinl i (1704)21 'J'o many a Woman after

an Affan willi liti 1732 Bi iiki i 1 v Rlinuti /’//?/fW(i732) I

46 In our Di.ilci t a vitiims Man is a Man ol nleasuie a
J iitly is said to liave .in aff.iir, .1 (Itnlltrn.in to (lO a gallant,

a Rogue in business to bt iint that knows tlit woild, 174*
MiHDinoN f (td 3)lt vn ig6 Aftei llit .iffair of I’m-
dtiiissmn, an exploit of nioit ti 1 it and iinpoit.mre 17S3
JIanway linv (17621 JI t I

3 'Jilt (iLiiih t.-xllmg it «»
iijlhii of houoi *774 Mrs CiiAruNi twpiov RhtttlY 182
Ifyoiii fiiuul should mtuid to i.iiiy mi .111 aJlaii oflove.
*816 iSton / \vii (1868) 7 JO 'I he entniyptiseveicd
intheirattnik tin .iffaii w.islitii tly disputed iSzfiDisiiArn
I IV Gieyvw viii 43J Fvny aff.m of any thararter during
the late wai w.as fought ovui ag.tiiiin the tent iSssMacauiav
Ihst 216 I ho slitmimis opiiosilion offered to the
govtniniLiit 111 the affan of Wood’s patent

4 I.oosely ami Janiiharly of things nialciial, m
which use ajfaii selves nieiely as a ixg to suppoit

an epithet, ‘ ss poo) affan,’ etc Cf loiuein
i8o2 Mak Euoi wori ii <r/ y‘ I s\ (1816) i8g IIis wife

was no grand .iff.iir .1 mtitli'iiit's daughtei *845 Hak
WIN P'oy Nat viii, 'J he Pl.it.i lool s like .1 nohlt estiuiiy on
the map, hut IS ill tiuth a puin .iffaii *879 II NoKiiitoii
III Lasull's Jiihtt J dm IV 144/1 In Lins example the

tone Iic.idsloik is a vtiy small iltair

t6 Doing, action, pciroiniunce. Obs, laie
0x^00 Lauctlot 983 With wart to few a^aiiit the gret

iffeie Of galiot *596 Chapman Jhnd v 503 Mais with
his best .iff.iir. Obey'd the pkasuic of the Sun
'16 Moele of doing

, bc*aring, depoilmenl, appcai-
ance, conduct [Very conimou m C)Fi llcic only

111 Sc wi iters] Ohs
*375 Bahuouk /)’; I jCx He wts off full f.iyi iffti,Wyss,

LUi taiss, and deboner [Cf Vie L Alixi ll cU home at.



APFAMINB, 151 APPECT,

botH nfcre, Doiiz et creable et debotiere ] c 1425 Wyntoxin '

Cron I''- xxvii 31S Commendjt heily his affere His aporte

-ind his manere ^1500 Lancelot 3043 Yhowr manhed,

^hou^ worschip, and affere Ibtd 3059 Most knychtly of

affere c iSoS Dunbar Dnnnce in Warton II 445 Frawart

was their affeir 1575 in Pref to Lanckam's Lett 73 That

fie answerd with fayr afeir

1 7 Fortune, rank, dignity [Very common in

OFr in phr de haute afatre, de grant afaire, dc

pffvre afatre, etc In Eng ^ only in Caxton ] Obs
“^1480 Caxton Ovids Metant xiv xii, She was ryche and of

Crete affayre 1481 — Myrrour iii xxi 180 Our lord god

fs moche myghty, & of a right hye affayre

/\ fFa.Tmna,it, obs form of EpfEMINATB

f Affa>m’ine. Obs raie~^ [f Famine, ? after

Fr qffametnent ] Famine
c 14^ Lonelich Graal II 356 A gret affamyne amonges

hem was

t Affamish, V Ohs
,
also 7 afamish [f Fr

affame-r, OFr afafner, afemer, = Pr afamar^ It

affamare, pointing to a late L or earlyRom *affa-

mare, f ad to, fame7>i hunger Many OFr vbs in

.er had variants in -tr, -iss-ant (whence Eng -ISH)

,

cf Aepeeble, Aeeeeblish
,
on this analogy other

Fr vbs in -er received the ending -tsh in Eng ]

1 trans To afflict with hunger or famine, to

starve

1368 Bible (‘ Bishops’) Gen xlii 33 All the land of Egypt
was affamished 1613 Byfield On Cotoss 1 21 (1869) 125/2

The deadness of his heart, which afamisheth the soul m
spiritual things 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 249 The fool-

ish slothful man affamisheth himselfe with wilfull idleness

2 tntr (fr rejl^ To suffer or perish from hunger
x622 Bp Hall Serm 130 That men may not affamish,

whom God hath fed 1633 G Hall Triuntphs ofRome 123
Beggars which are ready to affamish for want

tAfFa’mishedf pi>l a Obs
,
also-ysit [f prec

+ -ED ] Afflicted with hunger, famished, starving

1332 Lyndesay Mmuirche 3495 Affamysit for fait of fude

1615 T Adams Pract Wks (1861) I 429 To become the

food of the affamished sons of men 1637 Trapp Comment
Esther iv 11 II 143 King Joiam [heard] the affamished
woman that called to him for justice

t A^a’mishing, vbl sb Obs [f as prec -I-

-inqI] Afflicting with hunger, famishing, starving

1649 Bp Hall Cases ofConsc v (1654)37 To raise himself
by the affamishmg of others llid iv 1 288 To preserve

him from affamishmg

+ Affa’inisliing, fpl a Obs [f as prec +
-ing 2

] Thatafflictswithhungerorstarves, starving
1630 Bp Hall Balm of Gilead (J ) I tell thee of their

affamishmg meals
,
their nightly watchings

AiFamislimexit (^.fe mi/mfint) [f. Appamish v
+ -MENT ] The act of famishing or starving with
hunger

,
the state of being starved

,
starvation

1390 J Greenwood Stand Art Pref A a To the vtter

vndomg and affamishment of them 1615 Ckooke Body of
Man 99 In time of necessityand affamishment 1853 Singi e-

TON Virgil I 327 Rueful despite and foul affamishment

Affatuate (af£Eti«et), a [f (on analogy of

infatuate) L ad to +fatuus silly There is no
corresponding L compound] Infatuated

1834 Sir H Taylor ii v 11 Wks 1864 1 239 By
art of witchcraft so affatuate. That for his love they'd dress
themselves in dowlas And fight with men of steel

t Aifa’tuated, fpl a [f as prec with ppl

ending -ed Cf infatuated'\ Infatuated

1649 Milton Eikonokl Pref Wks 1831, 332 [They] are so
much affatuated, not with his person, only, but with his pal

pable faults, and doat upon his deformities

Affear, aifeard, variants of Afeab, Apeabd
Aifear, variant of Affere v Obs

, to apportion

t AjBfe'Ct, sb Obs [ad L affectu-s, n of com-
pleted action, f affic-h e to act upon, dispose, con-

stitute ] Disposition or constitution

I Mental,

1

The way in which one is affected or disposed

;

mental slate, mood, feeling, desire, intention

4:1374 Chaucer Troylus m 1342 And therto dronken had
as hotte and stronge As Cresus did, for his affectes wronge
1328 Roy Rede tne (Arb ) 117 Goode christen men with pure
affecte 1331 Elyot Gov (1337) ii vii 104 Contrary to his

owne affectes and determinate purposes 1333 Tindalf
Snjiper ofthe LordW^ss III 266 God is searcher of heart
and reins, thoughts and affects 1580 SidneyA rcadia (r 622)

351 She gaue a dolefull way to her bitter affects 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 97 The affects and Passions ofthe Heart and Spirits,

are notably disclosed by the Pulse

esp b Inward disposition, feeling, as contrasted

with external manifestation or action , intent, in-

tention, earnest, reality Contrasted with chere or

outward appearance ,
and with ^ect or result

c 1400 Rom Rose 5489 Fully to knowen, without were,
Freend of affect, and freend of chere c 1449 Pecock
Repr V V 509 This man ougte loue in affect and in effect

his owne bodi more than the bodi ofhis fadir 133a Latimer
Serm in Line vii 127 Restitution must be made eyther in

effect or affect, thou must he sorry in thy hart and aske

God forgiueness 1S91 Florio SecondFmtes 33,

1

accept the

affect, in lieu of the effect 1613 T Adams Lycanthr 6 Reall

m his right, in his might Royall in his affects and effects

c Feeling, desire, or appetite, as opposed to

reason , passion, lust, evil-desire

*331 Elyot Govemour (1580) log Temperance . is the

moderatnee of al motions of the minde, called affects

*S4S JoYE Expos Daniel iv G 4 These flaterers so nyghe
them m fauour, feding their affectes 1591 Greene Maidens

Drcame \\v, He bridled those affects that might offend
1619 Middleton Temple Masque Wks V 144 No doubt
affects will be subdued with reason
d Biased feeling, partiality

*S57 Earl Surrey in T otielt i Misc ( A.rb ) 29 An ej e, whose
ludgement none affect could biinde
2 Disposition, temper, natural tendency
134* Elvot/w* Goruem 33 To knowe the sundry wittes,

maners, affectes, and studies of men 1588 Shaks L L L
I 1 132 For euery man with his affects is borne 1592 Greene
Canny catching Pref i. Time refineth mens affects 1606
Brvskett Ctvill Life 30 Plato distinguisheth these two
affects, into both these faculties of the soule

3 esp Feeling towards or m favour of, kind
feeling, affection

Promp Pars' Affecte, or welwyllynge,y4jfec^«f iS43
Becon Policy of War Wks 1843, 234 Her private affect to-
ward her children 1386 J Hooker Gtraldits’s Hist Irel
in Holtnsh II 55/1 Vtterae void of that affect, which is
naturallie ingraffed in man 1S93 Shaks Rich II, i iv 30
Wooing poore Craftesmen, with the craft of soules As
'twere, to banish their affects with him 1396 Southwell
{title') Consolatorie Epistle for afflicted minds, m the affects
of dying friends 1633 Ford Loves Sacrif 1 11 (1839) 78
Madam, I observe, Inyouraffects, athing to memost strange
4 An affectation, a tnck
lefiSFRMJncK LasuiersLogthet v 31 b, This were an affect

of an extemporall Rhetor to salute a man by name without
premeditation

II Physical

5 The way m which a thing is physically af-

fected or disposed
, especially, the actual state or

disposition of the body
1603 Bacon Adv Learn ii ix § 3 (1873) How far the hu-

mours and affects of the body do alter or work upon the
mmd 1626 — Sylva § 835 The true passages and processes
and affects and consistencies of matter and natural bodies

*679 Brian Pisse-proph 7 The symptoms and affects of the
sick party

6 A state of body opposed to the normal
,
in-

disposition, distemper, malady, disease; ‘affection
’

1333 Elyot CastelofHelth (1541) 34 Vomyte amendeth the

affectes of the raynes *563 T Gale Antidot ii 9 Very
precious m burnings and scaldings and lyke affectes 1616
SuRFLET & Markh Couiitrey Fame 245 It is of great vse
for the affects ofthe lungs 1679 tr Willis's Pharm Ration
in Blount’s Nat Hut (1693) 112 Who piesently after drink-

ing Coffee became worse as to those Affects

tAflfect,/// a Obs [ad L affect-us pa pple.

of ap.ce7‘e to do something to, to act upon, influence,

dispose, incline ,i af-'^ ad- to +fac-Sre to do ] Dis-

posed, inclined = Affected II
cx\aaApol for Loll 88 ]>ey are more affect to 0 ymage

]>an to an ojier 1338 Starkly England 11 § 19, 47 Euery
cuntrey, cyty, and towne lyke wyse affecte and disposjd

Affect (afe kt), » 1 [a Fr affecte-r (i 5lh c ), ad
L ajfectd-re to aim at, aspire to, endeavour to have,

pretend to have
,
freq of afficere (f ad to +facere

to do) to put to, hence ren {se facet e ad) to put

or apply oneself to, to aim at See also Affect v
[1 trans To aim at, aspire to, or make for, to

seek to obtain or attain a a thing Obs
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 263/1 Roch affectyng no mortal

glorye hyd his lignage 1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv vii 104
Have I affected wealth, or honour? 1603 Bacon Learn
I vu (| 27 (1873) Caesar did extremely affect the name of
king 16x3 Sandys Trav 105 Elated with these beginnings,
he affected the empire of the w’orld 1653 Fuller Ch Hist
IX 192 He with more earnestness refused a Bishoprick, then
others affected It 1675T Brooks Key^N^ss 1867V
21 Gracious hearts affect that which they cannot effect 1721
isx'OX'exiEccl Mem (i8i6)Il 200Was beheaded on Tower full

for affecting the kingdom 1723 Pope Odyssey xi 386 The
Gods they challenge, amd affect the skies 1794 Palev Nat
Phcol xxiii 390 Mow should the blind animal affect sight,

of which blind animals have neither conception nor desire?

f b to do 0. thing

1389 Bernard TerenceDsA , I have affectedtomakeknowne
the good will 1 doe beare to you i6xz Bible Ecclus
xm 11 Affect not to be made equall vnto him in talke 1776
T Aniobtog Wks 18391 32 He has affected to

render the military independent of, and superior to, the civil

power

2 To be drawn to, have affection or liking for

,

to take to, be fond of, show preference for, to fancy,

like, or love a a person arch or ^ Obs
la 1330 Robm Hood m E E P Rom (1838) II 91 He,
whom he most affected was called little John 1380
North Plutarch (1676) 43 Then favourers and lovers, which
did affect and entertain them i6ox Shaks Twel N w \

28 Maria once told me, she did affect me 1623 Bingham
Xenophon 39 Alwaies soure and cniell, so that Souldiers

affected him as children doe their Schoolemaster 1627

Feltham Resolves t kyi Wks 1677, 28 It learns him in hLs

patience, to affect his Enemies 1633 Bp Hkli. Ha?d Texts

223 Those that affect me shall be sure not to lose their love

1690W Walker Idiom Ang-Lnt 13, I do not affect you,

non amo te 1760 Sternl Tr Shandy (1802) VIII xxxiv 192

All the world knows that Mrs Wadman affects my brother

Toby
b a thing arch

1393 Drayton Eclogues y. Nor things so base doe I

affect at al! 1639 Fuller//)?^ Wan xv (1840)23 Who
never cordially affected this war 1636 Bramhall Repltc i

71 Persons who doe passionately affect Episcopacie, 1720

Shadwell Tvmon i II. 302 No man can justly praise But

what he does affect, X733 Pope Donne Sat ii. 76 Takes God
to witness he affects your cause, 1875 F I Scudamore Day
Dreams 5 Nor do I greatly affect the early thrush

C a thing touching one’s own practice , To like

to piactise, use, wear, or frequent

1389 NA5HC/i6« for Parrat 15 a. As m garments so m

gouemment continually affecting new fashion'- 1642 Flllee
Holy if Prof Si iv xiv 319 She much affected rich and
costly apparell 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 373 The
Turkes without scruple affect the name of Mahomet 1660
1 Stahiev Hist Philos (1701)85/2 Socrates little affected

1 ravel, his Life being w holly spent at home 1663 Wither
Loids Pr Pref, They who superstitiously affect this Form
ofPrayer i704HEARNED«t^ Histor (1714)! 4i6Dionjsius
affected Plato's Conversation x'jx^Frei-thitiler'S^o 73 142
The little Genius affects Wiles 1834 Thackeray Lewcomes
1 126 That peculiar costume which he affected 1862 Loud
Rev 23 Aug 168 He affected the back Ministerial benches

d to do z. thing ^ Obs
x66o T Stanley Philos (1701)28/2 ,

1

affect above all

things to live under a Democracy 1699 Evelyn Acetaria
(1729) 180 Some affect to hav e it fry'd a little broun and ensp
1731 JoRTiN (1771) V viii 172 The greatest monarens
have affected to be called Father of their country

t e absol To incline or like Obs
1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl I ui 71 ,

1

go from hence Thy Soul-
dier, Seruant, making Peace or Warre, As thou affects
*fi43"S in •SH fr Hart Misc (1793) 301 His malady in-

creased or diminished as he [his man] affected

3 Of animals and plants To frequent naturally

or habitually, to haunt, to inhabit
x6i6 Suhflet & Mvrkh Counirey Fanne 283 lumper

affecteth the tops of mountames 1793 G White Hist,
Seth xviii (1853) 210 Here and there a bird may affect some
odd peculiar place X849 Mrs Somerville Connex Phys
Sc § 27 305 Groups of algae affect particular tempera-
tures or zones of latitude 1873 Browning Rid Cott N -Cap
1076 Lessellated pavement,—equally Affected by the scor-

pion for Its nest

4 Of things To have or display a natural ten-

dency toward, to tend to assume or put on
x6i2 Drayton Poly olbion v notis 80 Their tongues did

naturallie affect the British Dialect 1664 Power Exp
Philos III 158 A contrary posture to that which it naturally
affects 1736 Burke Subl ^ B Wks 1842 I 57 Any body
affecting some regular shape 2830 C Daubeny A tonne Th
viii (ed 2) 269 Why the same body should sometimes affect

one crystalline form, and sometimes another^

6 To show ostentatiously a liking for
,
to make

an ostentatious use or display of, to take upon
oneself artificially or for effect, to assume.
1603 Shaks Lear 11 11 toe Who hauing beene prais’d for

bluntnesse, doth affect A saucy roughnes 2663 Butler
Hudibr I i 94A Babylonish Dialect, which learned Pedants
much affect 1713 Burnet Hist own Time (1766) I 17 He
affected the grandeur ofa regal court 1733 Pope Hor Ep
II 1 97 Spenser himself affects the obsolete 1781 Gibbon
Dec/ ^ I II XXXIV, 283 He at first affected a stem and
haughty demeanour 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 781 They
affected the appellation of patnots 1835 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV X3S lo affect the character of loyal men 186S
Rogers Agric ij- Prrcesl xiv 250,

1

am not botanist enough
to affect any judgment on the subject

b To assume the character of (a person)

159s Shaks John 1 1 86 The accent of his tongue affecteth

him a 1616 B. JoNSON Discov (T
)
^enser, in affecting

the ancients, writ no language 1729 'T Cooke Tales, etc

27 Her Sue, affecting now the tenaer Man 1863 Carlyle
Predk Gt II vi viii 217 He affected the freethinker, and
carried libertinism to excess

e With inf . To ‘ profess,* take upon one
1720 Waterland Serm 56 Some of late have affected

very much to say that all things were created through the

Son *724 De Foe, etc Tour tkr Gt Brit (1769) IV 273
The Lochs which some affect to call the River Aber 1833
Maurice Proph ^ Kings viii 123 He affected to restore the
idolatry which Aaron had sanctioned in the wilderness 2836
Kane A rctic Expl I xxviii 363 Every one who affects to

register the story of an active life

Hence, by imperceptible gradations,

6 To put on a pretence of , to assume a false

appearance of, to counterfeit or pretend

1662 Barrow Serm I i 4He affects commendations incom-
petent to him 1723 J Sheffield (D of Buckhm ) Wks
(1753) I 290 Who would soon have shewn A real rage,

which now he but affected 1813 Scott Rokeby v xvi 209
Each look and accent, framed to please, Seemed to affect a
playful ease 1837 Disraeli Venitta i viii (1871) 40 He
had ever affected a haughty indifference on the subject,

b with tnf (or gerund)
1603 Daniel Defines Rhtme 13 (1717) 12 We smooth up a

weak confused Sense, affecting Sound to be unsound 1679
Sheffield & Dryden Ess on Sat 70 How that affects to

laugh, how this to weep, 1733 Smollett Ci Fathom (1784)

138/1 Although Fathom looked upon this proposal as an
extravagant symptom of despair, he affected to approve of

the scheme 1826 Scott Anitq (1879I II xxv 32 He tired,

or affected to tire 1848 Dickens Dowbey (C D ed ) 33
“ Oh you beauties cried Susan Nipper, affecting to salute

the door by which the two ladies had departed 1879 M
Arnold Irish Cath in Mixed Ess 100, I have never affected

to he surprised at the antipathy of the Irish to us
*
1
* 7 . absol To assume artificial or pretended man-

ners , to put on airs Obs rare
2632 CoRNWALLYEs Ess xxiii, Affectation begets Extremi-

ties Man is allowed onely the middle way, he strayethwhen
he affects. 1692 Lady Russell Let 21 July, I take some
care not to affect la these retirements.

Affect (afe kt), w 2 [f (directly or through Fr
affecier) L affect- ppl stem of affche to do to, act

on, mfliience, attack with a disease , also, to ]put

to, attach to ,
f ad io+facHre to do, make The

L frequentative affectare (see prec.) had also rarely

the sense of ‘ attack as a disease,’ whence sense i

might be taken, merely as another branch of the

preceding verb; but the others can he referred

only to affere Though all the senses are m mod.
Fr, our 1-4 are not m Cotgr (1611-50), who has



AFFECTATE. 152

r to ' fasten or tye on
,
destinate (or bind for)

,

or appoint unto,’ whence our sense 5,
igh this IS also a less common use of L afficSre
jutd ad altqueut) It corresponds formally,
in sense partly, to the earlier Afattje, which
obs long before the introduction of this ]
To attack, lay hold of, act upon contagiously,
ttaint (as, or after the manner of, a disease)
; in the active voice in earlier usage
S Skaks Tr ^ Cr n ij 50 And the will dotes that is
leable To what infectiousfy it selfe affects 172a JDc
^ague 77 The inward gangrene affected their vitals
F Home Chn. Ex^er 283 Affected with pain in his
which affects the thigh-joinc x88i Daily Tel 27 Dec

,

returning pilgrims were the means of affecting the
e of the districts through which they passed
To attaint toilk a crime or offence phrase

lyjundical’ J Ohs
I AiLiFrE Parergon 50 She shall have alimony un-
ou can affect them with Fraud
To lay hola of, impress, or act upon (in mind
jlings)

, to influence, move, touch
Fuller fPii)rl/iies(i84a) HI 1 59 Apassage that affected
th wonder 1667 Miltom P.L.v The trouble ofthy
Us this night m sleep Affectsme equally 172a De Foe
/. (1840) 238 When once we are hardened in crime no
n affect us 1780 Buske in Corr (1844) II 354, 1 do not
L have everon any occasion seemed to affect the House
orcibly 1832 Hr. Martineau Life tn Wthh vii go
onour paid to her husband had affected her 1876Madcap V xviii i6i The sportsman was not affected
II these taunts and jeers

"o make a material impression on
,
to act

influence, move, touch, or have an effect on
S^OERSON Serm II, 6 Oils and ointments affect
listinct senses 1667 MiltonP Z x 653 The Sun so
e, soshine, Asimghtaffect the Earth wifhcoldandheat
OYLE Orif ^rf>ies 4r Qual 26 External bodies being
0 affect the Eye, others the Ear, others the Nostrils
EiD/«y Hmu Miudy%a, 121 The effluvia ofbodies af
3ur hearing lixjUAVTKaaPo^ulaitonl 360 Causes,
affect the number of births or deaths, may or may
‘ct the averap p^ulation 1840 Macaulay Cltve 70
i^stem . might affect the amount of the dividends
lEKOTT 4 I, Introd 17 No person could* S'

Ijy a decision of this
18SS Bain Semes 4* Intell U864) 11 i. § n 03 Bodily
1 indirectly affects all the organs of the body

^

0 apply specially
,

to assign, to allot
,
to

ite (Only xn passive voice, as in mod Fr,
1 m lyth c Fr active, as in L

)

loTGR , Nanitr, to consigne to tye fast
, affect, an-

r point out, one thing for th' indemnitie, or assurance,
ler. 1807 W. Taylor in ifrfz/ V. 296 Broker isa nobler designation than formerly, and is now af.

?u *847 Thackeray Fan Pair
to his specialim M Pattison Academ, Organ 8 4 iSs Of

smallest third, is
^to the promotion of science and learnings

etrtate,^// a. Obs [ad L affectat-tes a%-
affected, feigned, pa pple of affecta~re to
see Apfecd v IJ a. Of a thing Assumed

rally, forced, strained, stilted b. Ofa per-
ssuming artificial airs

,
= Apfeoted 1. 4, 6

'"nr
“ oracion to muchw M we saie to farre fet 1378 N T (Genev ) i Cor
affectate eloquence

i8 Affectate forced phrases and

0 I tSte 4 H-^^ward Banish’d
°
tile

^ not the being an affectate follower of the

'ectate, v Obs [f AppEorAiJ! a, or L.
ppl stem of affectd~re see prec ] A more
ed by-form of Affect o 1

*34 He . raaye not affec-

rrM**
playe the tyraunt xs8a

(mist the word image mto the text, when there

ISfi*"iv ^2, *S88 Fraunce
u j

® absurditie would it bee
,5**^1®“** woordes as were quite worne out at

J*??®” nativitie of GeffreyLodge Def StagePlays {x8a%) 9 What made
1 much affectate that heavenly fury ?

iCtated, ppl a Obs, [f prec + -ed 1 =
a, and Affected I 4RET Alvearte, A 194 Much affectated farre fette

2“'** affectated wyth strange words
Aittle“S.

Affe
Obs [f Appeotatb a. +

iAYWARD Banish'd Virgin 136 There was not anw
Ktnphcity that I counterfeited not affectately

^

(directly orFr affectation, i6th c in Litt ) L affectd-
aspirmgto, f affectd-re

Fr
^ ^ adoption of onerr affectation bee Affect 4 ]staving after, aiming at

, a desire to ob-
lest pursuit. Const of Obs,

(1839) 293 Pretended sedition and affectition of

AFFECTED.
the crown 171X Stefle S/ect No 6 F4 The Affectation

^ being’ Gay and in Fashion, has very nearly eaten up our
Good Sense and our Religion

1 2 Inclination towards, affection, Iikine, fond-
ness (of). Obs
1607 T OFSELL Four-footed Beasts (1673) 390 No conscience

of religion can avert the monstrous love of delights from
the affectation of men 164X Ld Brooke Disc Mai Episc
I 11 4 Ifa Minister once come to lose the heart and affec-
tations of his people 1793 GivaatiAutobtogr in Misc iVks

^ ^15 Nor was I displeased at her preference and
affectation of the manners, the language, and the literature
of France
3 A displayed or ostentatious fondness for,

studied display of
X548U0ALL, etc Erasnt Paraphr 371 Affectation ofelo

quence. i6t» B Jonsov v 1 6The affectation
Of an enforc d, and form’d austeritie. i686Dryden Hind
I;/*

I 395 Affectation of an ancient line. 17x6-8 Lady MW Montague Lett, I xxv 80 It was not an affectation of
shiwing my reading 1833 Prescott //, 1 u (Routl)
29 His diess was rich and elegant, but without any affecta
tionof ornament 1861 T Wright Z'm Archmol II xiv

This affectation of Latin reached its greatest height in
the reign ofJames I

4 Artificial or non-natural assumption of bebav-
loui

; artificiality (of manner)
, putting on of airs

*593 Nashe Christ's Teares a a, Tnie superfluous affecta-
tionofmyprophanepuftvpphrase XS98SHAK5 MenylVives
II 152 What phrase is this, Heheareswith eare? Why, it is
a^ctations 1642 Howell For Trav (1869) 63 Hee must
abhorre all afftctations, all forced postures and comple-
ments 1776 Gibbon Decl ^F 1 xxu 616 His simplicitywp not exempt from affectation 2827 Carlyle Misc 1, 10
-I he essence ofaffectation is that it be assumed. 1872 Black

ofP/Meton 111 29 Her pretty affectations of petulance
o As that which is artificial is often unreal, this

passes imperceptibly into. Unreal assumption

;

hollow or false display
, simulation, pretence

Poesie (1622) 527 That hony-flowing
matron Eloquence, apparelled, or rather disguised in a cur-

y!oA"i X
affectation 1625 Bacon Ess xxxviii

(1862) 160 A Mans Nature is best perceived in Privatenesse,
tor there is no Affectation 1730 Johnson Ramblet No 20

w
' Aiftcjation, or a perpetual disguise of the real character

by fictitious appearances x866 J Martineau Ess I 191
affectation 1873Buckle Cfvths III v 321 Some people affect to carry on

“o*”® good of others
; but this is mere affectation

T o bpecial application, destination, or attribu-
tion Obs rare

CoTGR
, Mantissement

,

a pubheke, or legall affecta-
tion, fastening, appointing, or pointing out of one thing forthe Mcuntie or indemnitie of another
AfiFectationist(£pfekt?ijamst) [fprec +.ist

wio indulges in affectation or artificiality

..- 11
^^ ' *77 ‘Adamantiferous,’ etymologi-

Ij"?''®'
but all except pedants or

would be satisfied with 'diamond-producing ’

t^ectatious.a Obs laie-^ Ofthe nature
ot affectation (In the quotation read instead of
affectations in Shaks Meriy Wives i 1 ica )
X687 M Clifford Motes on Dtydeu 111 12 For to me asParson Hugh says m Shakegpear, they seemed Lunacies it

IS mad as a mad Dog, it is aflfectatious
*^"nacies, it

tAffe^ator. Obs raie [a L affcctatorn of
agent f affeetdre see Affect v i] — Affeoter

70 mTTh°*^ *7M Bailey tr Erastn tolloq (1877}^ seem equally ridiculous
(nfe kted), a [f Affect +-ed

Really consists of tJitee words i pa pple ofAffeot wi = earlier affectate , 2, adj f Affect sb+ -ED
, 3 pa pple of Affect r/ 2 To some ex-

tent the senses are confused, through the formal
identity of the words ]

^

4.1
°^^®’^ect 2/ 1,= earlier Affectate

T 1 bought after, aimed at, desired Obs
*S97 Daniel Civ JVares v xc. Twixt Yoi-k,» an^i .l.

t 2 Fondly held, cherished, entertained of
choice, intentional Obs,

ofDarW,.
fd Loved, beloved Obs

and others almost adore that
admired preacher,

Pesfw *6S4 Gayton
106 years posthumus fcinsman

affected, though some

A Assumed or displayed artifiaally; pot on for
sMted, 'gS np’

kU «ad’"=Sh£/», fff'

J SHErKrnLD(D ofBuckhm ) 1733! 51 An airafl*,.. j
and a haughty inien, Something that seems to say fwo,!!!!be seen 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 64R His

“
affected and florid, but often singularly beautiful and mill!’
dious, fascinated many young enthusiasts

^neio-

6 Assumed falsely or in outward semblance
merely, pretended, simulated
X663GERBIER Counselgi a, Those Lines must be visibleno affected ones, nor small as a haire 1670 Shepfiv, ^

*

1
’

Dissembling still ?n either placfAffected humour, or a painted face x7Sx Johnson ’

No iS3Yrr Without any ofthe heir’s affected grief^fMemexultation x8^o Lynch Theo/A Trmal v 85 This tWdull sadness is affected and heartless 1870
Hist aion Times I 30 His real or affected lev^ftygavfwav

8en“ine and lasting desire to make her life haPDV
^

e Of peisons Full of affectation
, non-natural

or artificial in manner, pretentious, assuming airs
(An extension of 4 ,

not directly from pa ddIc 'i

1388 Shaks Z Z Z v 1 *5 He is too picked, too snrucetoo affected, too odde 1689 Shadwell %iry Pai° ,

’

Conceited affected Jades X703 Rowe Fair Peutt „ I

Each affected She that tells my storr i?3S V^Hor
ir I ICS Damn all Shakespear, like th’ aSetedFool x8^8Hawthorne y^r It Joum I 157 She seemed to be hi?actual self, and nothing affected or made up
II = earlier Affect/// L affectus. [whence

formed by distinctive ppl ending -ed
, or from Af-

fect j-3 4- -ED 2, as in mind-ed, will-ed, etc]
1 Having an affection (fonneily affect), disposi-

tion, or inclination of any kind
, disposed, inclined

1387 Fleming m 372/2 That will md™
to the contrarie, unless he be parciallie affected 1398 B^rrItTAeor IVa^esi 11 12 Let him make choise of the armeswhereunto he findeth himselfe most affected and fit x6irCoTGR

, Addoun^, given, bent, affected, addicted, inclined
5 ^"‘1 asked how the lewes stood

affected 1682 Hewer in Pe^ys' Diary VI 144 Variously dw-coursed ofas people were affected and inclined 1684 Bunvan
^ilffr 11 131 How stands the countiy affected towardsyou ? cxSisMiss Austen (1833) II jx 300 Youmight, some time 01 other,be diffei entlyaffected towards hinib Usually with the direction of the affection 01
disposition indicated by 7vell, ill, etc Well- or
ill-disposed, or -conditioned (menially)
*SS3;87 Foxe a fyM (1596) 136A If anie good men werewell affected 01 minded toward i eligioii 1603 Shaks. Zm®

maruaile then, thoug;h he were ill Effected x6ix

^ their mindes euill affected againstthe brethren 1647 Sprigg Aug Jtedip iv ix (i8sa1 arcMany well affected citirens also went foi th a 1674 Claren?
9“ Major part ., being^ordially

Affected to the Government 1832 Lytton Eug Aram ix60 ’S^u are an honest man, and well affected to oui family
t " esp Haying a favourable aflection or inclina-

tion
, fayouraMy disposed or inclined

, attached,
partial {to) Obs, but cf dis-affeited
*535 Stewart Cww.S'tG?/ II 557 On to his sone affectitso wes he XSS3-87 Foxn A .5 M (1596) 136/2 Ethelstaiiwas so affected towards Odo xsW MuNDArfAS A

r
Englande Wiitten by a faithfull affectedPreend to his County x6x8 Shoemakei 's Holiday 1 (186a)

TOusin Lwy Is mucli affected to your'daughter
Heyiin Cosnwgr jv (z68e) or The men ar**much affected to hunting *690 Evllvn Mem, (1837) II 310

adjected to King James
'

1 d. Uf bodily disposition or tendency -condi-

Ti’ ^ indisposed Obs
Wh^n Primaudaye's Fr Acad ii (1594) 139

***S Latham Palcon^

in^t^J?it pImc
perceive your Hawke to be ill affectS

III Pa pple of Affect 2 = L affeitus Ap-
parently first = ‘ laid hold of’ by a disease (L af-
fectus morbo), and so apparently connected with
11

. 3, above
; then extended to what lays hold of,

physSly^
“oves the mind or feelings, or moves

1 Laid hold of (by a disease), under the influence
ot, attacked, seized, afflicted, tainted, distem-
pered, diseased Const, with

affect!^
Oa Toconfesse, that those times were

X- T Nfr™ r**®®
® ofsuch a death

PoucAst Complex lao The body
CwfsfA&!n’ T?'*

*7S* Chambers

II
PMtic VellotoPever in Misc JVks.

*85?T wAJsonz!^/"*A/"‘
‘^® "f o city

that the
xxviii (ed 4) 502 To conclude

affected side vw® "’S?
‘•rawn was the

mentallv ^ Tke accused was

all been inenn!^'^’
of her auiits having

m nSion of rh,.
46o/r On exa-nunation of the affected region with the hand?

T 0 A? beized 01 possessed Obs
affected with

ue?sS ’ofeeted with their vneleane con-

tflt +
influenced, moved, impressed

,
m-

terested or taken up Const with Obs

With
ActorXiit^

I Such *is are only affected

Pulmt DiscAnr«^‘'“^‘Y **573 'true Worship ofGod 64 Ifjruipit^iscourses were not so frequent, ueoole would bemoreaffected with them *756 Burke wTs I 173The imagination and passions are little or nothing affecte^^

,nS,«ii
influenced, or touched in the feelings

,

by
sorrow, or sadness Const.

the recoveJACff
33 Hee is more affected with

t recovering of that one sheepe than with the safety of



AFFECTEDLY, AFFECTION’.
est X7S* Johnson Umiihier No 1871*2 Ajut was so

i affected ty the fondness of her lover 1781 Gibbon
4. if III S3 Deeply affected by his own reproaches
Prescott Philip 11,1 1 (Routl

) 9 They were deeply
ed, and not a diy eye was to be seen in the assembly
Moved, influenced, acted upon, physically or

jnally Const by {loith obs )

] Hartley Obsem Man 11 § i 30 The Vibrations .

be affected with four sorts of Differences 176a Dunn
III Trans LI I 468 Trees and bushments of equal mag-
e at other times, but in their affected state as much
r 1783 George III in Dk of Buckingham’s Crt Geo
[I 219 Preventing the public finances from being ma-
ly affected 1849 Murchison Silnrta iv 71 The latter

i, affected by a slaty cleavage 1878 Huxley Phy~
188 Ihe water is affected even more than the land

Alath Compounded
,
= Adpeoted, the special

now restricted to this sense Obs
' B Taylor Exir ofRoots in Phil Trans XXX 610
od ofextracting the Roots ofaffected Equations x8oa
iHOUSE ibtd XCII 115 The terms affected with a:«
by extension Obs.
Urquhart ^OTw^^Wks 1834, 276 He had his proper
affected with the agnominal addition of Parresiastes.

Specially applied, appointed, assigned, al-

d, attributed (Cf Fr and Appeot z; 2
5 )

CoTGR , Nanti affected unto , fastened or tied on ,

nted, or pointed out for , or to whom a thing is affected

,

10m It is fastened , for whom it is appointed 1850
KEEAY Penden, xxii (1863) 181 A female servant .

»d to his private use 1871 DailyNews {Lel.fr, Pans)
1 , Horses affected to military purposes

'ectedly (afe ktedli), [f AppEOTEDtj! I
r
2
] In an affected manner

,
with affectation

ection.

With aim or desire, with true intent
, inten-

lly, sincerely, earnestly
Chapman Iliad 11 (355 notdi Simple, well-meaning,
ng still affectedly on telling truth 1628 Earle Mi-
ni Iaxviii 161 One not hasty to pursue the newfashion,
t affectedly true to his old round breeches 1^0 Locke
Undirst (1727) I IV x § 10 293, I have affectedly

use of this measuie because I think it would be of
il convenience *738 Warburton Dtv Legal I Ded
] goes affectedly out of his way to do it

With favouiable affection; affectionately,
Tly Obs
Tourneur^M Trag iv iv 123 Methinkes she's very
dly enclin'd To young Sebastian's company o' late

Vith affectation 01 studied art, artificially,

ully (Opposed to simply or naturally )
Holyoke Dut Etym ii Affectaii affectedly,
vermuch curiosity 1648 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep
me have beene so affectedly vaine as to counteifeit
tahty *673 Ladies Calling i 1 t; 14 Their gesture,
anguage, nay sometimes tlieir habit too being affec-
masculine 1787 Bonnycastit Asti 011 xii 198 His
iphical notions are affectedly mysterious and ob-
18^ Hallam I/ist Lit I i VI S} 16 369 If ‘ Gospel
as Gray has rathei affectedly expressed it, had not
d from Boleyii's eyes ' 1876 Freeman Coital
83 I ho person affectedly desciibed as ‘Lupus’ is
Archbishop Wulfstaii

Vith Studied simulation
, with appearance

than reality
,
pretendingly, hypocritically.

Du Gard Lat Unloiked § 674 207 Do nothing af-

y, dissemblmgly, appearingly for fashions sake 1793
ILSTONE Crotchet Lodge 41, Miss Crotchet O, dear
[turning from him affectedly] 1839JamfsAoj/mAVf'
Terrified at a tumult, that he had at first affectedly
d 1861 Flor Nightingale 35 An affectedly
hising voice, like an undertaker’s at a funeral

setedness (afe ktednes) [f Appected a I
sS] ‘The quality of being affected or of
g false appearances ’ J ,

= AppEcrATioir
•rench Vorlsh, Spa xvii 23 Neither do I do it out of
ectedness to contradict D Deane’s judgement. 1873
L Mod, Eng 100 There is a repulsive affectedness in

iCter (afeklajc). Also 7-8 affeotor. [f
IT z; 1 + -BR ]
One who has an affection for, a lover Obs
' Watson Polyi 16 b, I think they were deceyved (as
ires ai e accustomed) xsgo Marlowe zstPt Tainburl
adam, your fathei, ancT the Arabian King The first
of your excellence, Come now xdaz Heylin Cos-
1682) II 178 Famous foi Government, affcctors of
m 1638 Venner Tobacco (1650) 404 These idle
s of Tobacco
L professed adherent or practiser (of any-
, an ostentatious or pretentious user, pos-
or piofessor
lid cj- 3nf Blast (1869) 100 A great affecter of that
rt ofplaie making x6ii^]LMa.v.Mtciocosin xlu 93 A
fecter of wits and such prettmesses x66o T Stanley
kths (1701) 87/2 Vain affecters of Words, ignorant
thmgs which they professed 1723 Blackall Whs.
ur Saviour was no Affecter of Novelty in Devotion
Hnson Rambler No 20 IP 14 The affector of great
icies 1830 Coleridge Ck ^ St 168 There are few
s], if any, that I should be more anxious to avoid
It of being an affecter of paradoxes
ibsol An affected person Obs

-bl Stephen's fPorld^fPbnders Neithorcun
le finicall affecters alleadge the Italian tongue to
their pronunciation x6ii Cotgr , Affectatenr, an

> 0*1® that (curiously) imitates a fashion, or takes on
abit^, which either becomes or befits him not
ctlljiliiiy (afe ktibi liti). [f Appeotible
CiiTY ] The qualityor state of being affectible.
L Craig
OL I.
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Affectilble (afe ktib’I), a rate [f L affect- ppl
stem of L affit-Sre (see Afpect + as if
ad L ^affcctibths ] Capable of being affected

ff 1834 Coleridge Notes Thiol (1853) 2 lhat He could not
lay abide the absolute^ and« by union with, the creaturelvi
become affectible

^

Aiffectiug (afe ktig), vbl sb [f Appect v 4-
-iNGi] The process of the vbs Affect in vanous
senses now mostly gerundial
1 Aiming at, showing fondness for, ostentatiously

displaying, pretending
15^4 Hawahd Eutrop 1 o Reader 7 The affectynge and

desyre of the attaynynge ofthe Greeke, Latyne, Italian and
other lounges 1649 Drumm or Hawth PPhs 1711, 162
If any part of his work distaste the reader, it will be the
extreme affecting of policy Mod The folly of affecting
Ignorance of what had happened
2 Assummg artificial airs
3 Moving of the emotions
1756 Burke ^B Wks 1842 1 30 Pam and pleasure,

most simple and natural manner of affecting

Afiectiugf (afe ktin), ppl a. ff Appect v +
-ing2]

“h 1 (^From Appect v l) Loving, affectionate, so-
licitous Obs
16x6 SuRFLET & Markh Cotiitirey Farine Ded , Dariusm his deepe affecting desire, made choice of many such

Captames 1619 Hutton Folhe’s Aiiat (1842)
48 To gratulate their kmde affecting host

+ 2 (From Appect o 1 5 ) Usmg affectation , af-
fected Obs
1598 Shai« Merry Wives ii i 145, I neuer heard such a

drawling -aff^ting, rogue i6ri Cotgr, Ptnsegreneur
a A juaaist a Phrasemonger affecting speaker
+ 3 (From Appect zi.2) Arresting the mind

,
im-

pressive Obs
1665 J Spencer Proph 101 When we suddainly awake out

of some very affecting dream 1768 Blackstone Comm.
1 12 How much more serious and affecting is the case of a
superior judge X779 Johnson Milton 154 Epick poetry

relates some great event m the most affecting manner
4 Acting upon the emotions

, movmg, touching

;

thrilling
,
pathetic

X7ao Rowe Ulysses ii 1 46 Oh Nature, how affecting are
thy Sorrows ' 1736 Burke Subl 4- B Wks I 231 Beauty
in distress is much the most affecting beauty 1790 Cook'syly 111 VI 2239 On heanng the recital of his affecting
catastrophe 1853 Prescott Philip II, i i tRoutl

) 9 Even
the most stoical, was touched by this affecting scene

+ 5 Having a physical influence Obs
1^94 S Williams Hist yennout 46 Nor is the cold so

affecting to the human body
Affectingly (afe ktigh), adv [f prec +-i.y2]
In an affecting manner

, touchingly, pathetically
1788 Lord Sydney in Dk of Buckingham’s Crt Geo III

(1853)1 438 Attention of the value of which he has shewn
himself affectingly sensible 1841 Spalding Italy II 27
Prefatory verses, which contain an affectingly humble self-
review X871 A then 8 Apr 423 It is when he has warmed
to his work_ that his words read the most affectingly

Aifectioxi (afe kjon), sb Forms 3 affectiun, 4-
5 aflfectioun, affeccyone, affeecoun, afifeccioun,
affecsioun, 5-6 affeotioue, 6— affection [a, Fr.
affection, an early ad L affection-em disposition,
inclination, fondness, f cfffic-Sre

.

see Appeot v 2]
I Generally and literally

1. The action of affecting, acting upon, or in-
fluencing

, or (when viewed passively) the fact of
being affected
1660 T Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 134/2 Whether the

same affection liapneth to any one, and to him that is next
him from white, neither is he able to say 1736 Burke SiM
4- B Wks 1842 I 28 There is no difference in the manner
of their being affected, nor in the causes of the affection
*794J N.XSSXQ1H Philos Light, etc 11 The reciprocal affection
of those bodies 1846 Mill Logic 1 111 § 4 (1868) 57 Besides
the affection of our bodily organs from without 1879
Carpenter Ment Physiol 1 v 1B6 The spots of the retina
by the affection ofwhich they are produced.
II Of the mind.
2 An affecting or movmg of the mind in any
way ; a mental state brought about by any influ-

ence ; an emotion or feeling
c 1230 Ancreii Rvmle 288 preo degrez beoS permne [in car-

nal desire] ]>e uorme is cogitaciun ‘ Jae o&er is affectiun ‘

bejiridde IS kunsence c 1383 Chaucer G. Worn 1518
Withouten any other affeccioun Of love, or any other yma-
ginacioun. 1343 Ascham Toxoph (Arb ) 146 A man is
subiecte to inmeasurable affections 1623 tr Gonsalvtus’s
Sp Inqiiis I Accompanytheoutward motions ofthe players,
with some inward affection X723 Blackall I 70
Mercy . . is an affection of the Mind X764 Reid Inq Hum
Mind 11 § 9 112 The smell of a rose is a certain affection or
feeling of the mind 1878 Hopps Rel 4- Mor Lect xvii 33
It is simply impossible to reveal anything to a human being
except through his reason, his conscience, or his affections

b The representation of feeling or emotion
X624 WoTTON Archil (J ) Affection is the lively repre-

sentation of any passion whatever, as if the figures stood
not upon a cloth or board, but as if they were acting upon
a stage.

+ 3 esp. Feeling as opposed to reason, passion,
lust Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R va '<n (149s) 53 Affeccions

ben foure Joye Hope Drede and Sorowe 1367 Tnall
tf Treas (1850) 4 Slaues to their lustes and affection 1396
Spenslr ^ ii IV 34 Most wretched man, That to Affec-
tions does the bridle Tend 1 x6xx Bible Rom i 26 For this
cause God gaue them vp vnto vile affections 1643 Milton

Soveraigne Salve 25 A will over ruled by enormous affec-
tions or passions x68i Hobbes Rketoi 1 i Anger, Envy,
Fear, Pity or other Affections 1736 'Bvtler Anal ii vii
357 Over and above our reason and affections

'f
‘4 State of mind geneially, mental tendency;

dis^josition Obs in general sense
1340 Whittinton Tnlly's Offyees m 125 .Suche affection

of mynde, that I do no man wronge bycause ofmy profyte
1&2 Fotherby Atheoin ir viii § i 279 Good Affections,
which are praeparatiues vnto Vertue 1736 Burke Subl 4-B Wks 1842 I 34 Let the affection be what it will in appear-
ance, if It does not make us shun such objects
5 esp State of the mmd towards a thing

;
dis-

position towards, bent, inclination, penchant arch
1330 R Brunne Citron 162 To bat sollempmte com lordes

of renoun, pat weddyng forto se, for grete affectioun c 1383
Chaucer Leg G Worn 793 This 1 esbe hath so grete af-
feccioun, And so grete lykynge Firamus to see c X386 —
MelibeiiszBi^ Ye have schewed to youre counseilours . . youre
affeccioun to Make werre X48X Caxton Myrrouri, v 20
It was all their affeccion, intencion and reson to knowe god.
*549 Compl Scotl x 83 The inglismen exponis the prophe-
sye of meHyne to there auen affectione. 1361 T N[orton]
tr Calvin's Instit. ii 125 Where anger or hatred is, there
IS an affection to hurt 1604 Rowlands Looke to it 10
Lawyers that wrest the Law to your affection 1623 Bacon
Ess vu (1862) 23 If the Affection or Aptnesse of the Chil-
dren, be Extraordinary then it is good, not to crosse it

1642 Rogers Naainan Ep Ded 2 A few good reaches and
affections after holinesse are not enough for us 1762 Kames
Elein Critic (1833) 483 Affection, signifying a settled bent
of the mind toward a particular being or thing 1877
Mozley Untv Semi 111 69 The two desires are m fact
bound up with each other in one affection, and make but
one affection between them
6 Good disposition towards, goodwill, kind feel-

ing, love, fon^ess, loving attachment
X382 WvcLiF 2 Macc xiv 37 Nychanore . that for affec

cioun, or lone, was clepid fadre of Jewis c X383 Chaucer
Leg G Wim. 1421 Made he to Jason (3ret chiere of love &
of affeccioun. c 1440 Protnp Parv

, Affeccyon, or hertyly
wellvyllynge, A ffectio 1488 Caxton Chastysmg oJGoddes
Chyldem xxiii 6r Affeccion is a wylfull bowyng or encimyng
of®’ mannys hert with loue to a nother man 1399 Shaks.
Much Ado 11 i 17s, Cl How know you he loues her? lahn,
I heard himsweare his affection xoxx Bible Transl Prof
6 The Church of Rome would seeme at the length to beare
a motherly affection towards her children x6o8 J Norris
^act Disc IV 289 To love one another, with the most
Heroic and Divine Affection X749 Fielding Tom Jones
IX v (1840) 13s We are no sooner in love than it becomes
our principal care to engage the affection of the object be-
loved. x868 Geo ’E.iso's PelixH 22 Affection and satisfied
pride would again warm her later years.
b esp m pi
1604 Shaks Ollt j 111 112 Did you. Subdue, and poyson

this yong Maides affections ? X768 Sterne Sent journey
(1778) II 26, 1 never had my affections more tenderly awak-
ened 1831 Chalmers Let in Life (xBis) II ii Give my
kindest affections to my father, mother, and family 1833
Prescott Philip II, i u (Routl ) 19 In the society of one
who was now the chief object of his affections.

+ 7 Feeling against, animosity Ohs.
*485 Caxton Chns, the Gi 44 And he cometli rennyng

agenst me wyth affectyon mortal X589BP Coovcxi Admoii.
22, 1 heare some crie out with earnest affection against me
1600 Hakluyt yoy. (1810) III. 164 They uttered their old
spiteful affection towards vs

+ 8 Biased feeling, partiality. Obs
*5^ J. Harrison Exhort to Seotteszaj Weigh the querell

without affeccion x«9 Kennedy m Mtsc.
Wodr Sm (1844) 271 The anceant fatheris without affec-
tioun schaws tnielie thair jugement 1377 Hanmer..4mc
Eccles Hist (1619) 452 Very partiall . ana led very much
with affection

III Of the body
8 A bodily state due to any influence.
1^1 R Copland Gnlyen's 'Perap 2 A iti, Euery vlcere is

eyther symple and alone without other dysposytyon or affec-
tyon begynnynee with it c 1660 South Sertti Prov iii 17
(1715) I 3 To place Men with the furious Affections of Hun-
S®*" Thirst in the very Bosom of Plenty 1756 Burkc
Subl 4- B Wks 1842 I 59 Why certain affections of the
body produce such a distinct emotioli of mind
10 esp An abnormal state of body, malady,

disease
1341 R Copland Galyen's Terap 2 G ij, In all suche affec-

tmns behoueth purgacyons. 1633 T N[ewton] tr, Lemnie's
Touchst Contplex 4 Throwne into sundry diseases and in-
numerable affections 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 198
Affections both of Lungs and weazon 1804 Adernethy
Snr^ Observ. 137, 1 mean here only to advert to those rheu-
matic affections X833 Lytton Lty Novel vu lu 34a Died,
sir, suddenly, last mght It was an affection of the heart
IV Of substances or essences

II A temporary or non-essential state, condition,
or relation of anything ; a mode of being
1367 Maplet Greene Forest 32 Ihe coldenesse or other af-

fection oftheAireabout it i643SinT "BRavivi^Relw Med i.

§ 35 The spirits walke . , freely exempt from the affection of
time, place, and motion 1674N FAixTuxBulk^Selv
tion, which is an all-reaching affection or belonger to each bit
of the world 1677 Gale Ct. 0/Gentiles II iv Proem 7 The
affections of propositions are either absolute or relate abso-
lute affections are quantitie and qualitie X73X Chambers
Cycl s V , The generality of Peripatetics divide Affections
into internal, as motion, and finiteness and external, as
lace, and time. x8o2 Playfair Hutioman Theory 337 To
e veined or not veined, is an affection ofgranite, that seems

. accidSntal. 1842 W, Grove Correl Phys Forces (1867)
106 Electricity is that affection of matter or mode of force
which most distinctly and beautifully brmgs into relation
other modes of force

12 . Hence, A property, quality, or attribute
1623 Sir H, Finch Law {1636) 225 There remameth yet
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affective.
affection.

one generall and common affection srattered throughou^

Z4ole Lmv which we call an Action z6S7 J ^
™

Tt fares wnth tenses as with other affections of speech toao

MSl>S!K?(a .01 389/'««'“»l”£'S;
attribute x88o FitBRAR Of'ir Lang i ao Thought is merely

0.11 affectton of psttshiiblc instt6r _

V From Afpect v 1, confused with Affect zi
-

f 13 The act of affectmg or assuming artificially ,

= AFFECTATIOIf Olv
, ,

1553-87 Foxe a (1596) lyi/a He
I'rame by cauilhng sophistication, & by meere

Sha^ i A L V 1 407 Taffata phrases, silken

earmes^ecise, Three-pil’d Hyperboles, spruce affection

603 Hist Eng in Harl Muc fMalh ) II. 41S1 I

ectwn of foreign and new-comed words, when we
have good

nd sufficient store ofour own 163X Sanderson .JewM II aA

Vffection m this, as in every other

idiculous 1^6 in il/MC Cnrtosa 830 A most

iconvenient affection of MonasyllahicalWords 1776 Shebi-

anLT Sctatdal i 1, With the very gross affection of good

Affafttion (afekjan), » [a Ft affectionnt-r,

affection Cf Iffot, to love ;
Imtmy, to }iomir\

To have affection for
,
to like, love

m8* Coiui ofa.Leterz\ A goodlie Gentlewoman, whom

le Earle affectioned much. x^%mxs,Merr^Wwes\ 1

u Can you affection the ’o man . can you carry your good

it to y« maid? 1765 H Walpole v (1798) 79 ,

1

do

5t thuik my Uidy Isabella ever much afTcctioi^d my young

rd, your son 1863 Cowden Clable Shake, Char viii 207

alvoho IS the only person in the play who does not af-

ction the gay and sweet-spirited jester Comh Mag,

LII 639 Those underground regions he affectioned

Affectional (afe kjanal), a [f. Affection sb

-Alii Cf rational'] Of or pertaining to the

fections ;
hamg affections.

859 T Parker E^er as Minister xia The leading Re.

mers are men of large intellect, of profound morality,

cnest, affectional men 1863 F TAieL\.ReJnt Hindu Phiws

3 Affectional cognition is a property of the mind. 1864

SKRCEttT Pecnharl., 63 The affectional part ofhis nature

slouched
, , ... j-

• Affextionally, adv Ohs (m quotation ef-

tiondly') Affectionately, earnestly.

1657 Balfour Ann, Scot (1824) II. 83 That he effection-

y deall with the Frenche Kinge, that the Scotts merchants

ding in France . may haue free trade

Iffectionate (afek/snet), a, formerly also

le [Latinized adaptation of Fr. affectionne pple

d adj, on analogy of ornd^ ornate, ditermtni,

'ermincUe, etc See -ate 2. Parallel forms are

tection -ED with the Eng ppl endmg, and Af-

iriONATED with that endmg added, as m nonii'

% nominated, separate, separated"^

I =Pa. pple ofAffection z». QS.^x,affectwnni

Id in affection, beloved. Obs. rare.

94 Fabyan vii 675 (1811) Another of the affeccionat ser

tes ofl^g Lowys . and thus two of the derest beloued

antes

I adj Possessed ofaffection. Cf Affectioned

I Mentally affected, disposed, inclined. Obs

j3More..4«sw/ to Poysoned Bk'^ks 1337, 1053/2 Heare
e Christes audience , , wer affeccionate to this euerlast-

Imely bred a 133s -• Wks, 384 (R ) The wnlle as it hap-

. . at the time to be well or euill affectionate. ^0
rriNTON TuUy's Offyees iii. X2i If we shall be so affec-

ite that euery man shall spoyle and robbe . an other

1637 Penit Conf ix 282 Thus stood St. Paul affec-

ite unto the Corinthians

2, Unduly affected, biased, prejudiced, partial

o Palsgr 328/2 Upright, indifferent bytwene party and0 Palsgr 328/2 Upright, indifferent bytwene party and
y,and not affectionate 15S3-87F0XEJ4 8630,Judges
ndifferent but verymuch affectionate agamst me 1389

loosEKAd/fiou 129 It IS but an affectionate ludgement of

, when they unpute the onelie cause to be in bishops

Speed Hist Gt Brit, vii xliv 338 Subiect to the cen-

. of euery affectionate and malignant reporter

t Passionate, wilful, self-willed, headstrong,

mate. Obs.

1 Udall tr Erasm, Aj^phth, (1874) 33 Affeccionate

lies, perturbyng and corruptyng, the tranquihtee of
lynde. 1548 Hall Citron (1809) 774 He was not

il, and stode affectionate in his owne opinion X5S4
Faythfull Adman E iv, The vsurped gouemment
affectionate woman is a rage without reason, x£oo

AMD Lvoy XKVi. 11 383/3 The inconsiderate wils oflash
lonate souldiours 1726 Pemn Tracts in Wks, I 478
iffectionate Passions, and voluntary Humilities, of a
>f People, whose Judgment goes always in the rear of
Affections.

Eager, ambitious, earnest Obs
Florio, Zelaiere, a lealous affectionate man 1605

'i Adv Learn, ii vii § 2 (1873) I am zealous and
'onate to recede as little from antiquity 1634 Marvell
Let, 2Wks 1873 II. 12 ,

1

have an affectionate curiosity

>w 1703 SruenaVEParaphr III, 424 No Man is more
onate in pressing a good Life than this Apostle 1750
OM Ramller No. 87 ? 3 Their labours, however zealous
ctionate, are frequently useless.

Well affected, kindly inclined, favourable
proposal or thing) Obs

'

StatePap Hen, VIII, I 734,! am thought affection-
these parties here i6aa Bacon Hen VII, 30 They
affectionate unto the quarrell of Britaine 1647 May
Pari II VI 104 The Trained Bands were, soaffec-
‘ to that cause X76X Hume Hist Eng, 1. xv 370
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Toumav containing above sivty thousand inhabitants

"b" oitrsiS"aTSuSTf^^

fnr he does It but to be esteemed so ,

6 . Of persons, animals Having warm regard 01

love lovinsr. fond, tenderly-disposed

ffi&eparate your^on fromyou^^^^^^

SwiLfe! A^oyou^ spirit fill'd with ^nerous thoughts

1^9 Geo. Eliot Icheo. Such vi 119 An affectionate-hearted

6? Of things Expressing or mdicatmg love or

Beholding this picture I knmv not with

how affectionate countenance, but, I am
“jPn

S^% B. Wks I 236 The French and Italmns make “se

of the^ affectionate duninutives even more than we iBk

Prescott

I

IV 74l'hiUp. t^ng an affectmate

farewell . took the road to Dover 1876 Geo Eliot uan

Der IV. Ixii 238 Babli, by which affectionate sounding di-

minutive is meanti etc*

TAffe-ctionate, Obs, [f Affectionate «

or latinized adaptation of Fr affectiom^er on ana-

logy of terminer, terminate, Clever, elevat^ etc Lt

Affection v ,
the direct adoption of the Fi word J

1, To have affection for, to regardwith affection

c 1590 Greene Eriar Bacon (1630) 42,

1

wffi reply, whidi

r to whom my selfe affectionates zS93 .
Tell tiotlu s N

YVs Gift 30 If mens love be simplie good, women cannot

but affMtionate them. 1615 Heyvvood Eoure Prmitses i

223 Whom . I do more affectionate 1634 Ussiick Ami

VII. (1658) 8x5 Honouring him that was dead, and greatly

affectionating the vndow Agrippina
, r 1

2 reff [after Fr s'affectiomier a=s attache} J

To attach onself
, . .u

1603 Florio I. ly. Those who affectionate them

selves to Monkies, and littleDogges 1620 Shelton Ck* ^ote

IV XIX 153 He saw me, courted me, I gave ear to him, ana

4 1 affectionated myself to him

't‘Affe*ctioiiated,i>/^ o Obs.{f prec+-ED,or

ratherf Affbotionatb a after the appearance of the

vb By-form of Affectionate , cf Affectioned ]

1. Inclmed or disposed; with to, unto, favour-

ably inclined, tenderly disposed, attached

1378 Florio

A

sEp Ded ,Your Honours, . wel

favourmg and affectionated mind, both unto me, and all

other 1620 Shelton Quixote III. xviii 119,

1

am somewhat

affectionated toPoesyand to read good Poets x6s*J Rocket

CkrSitbj (i6s8)iu axHee delights tosee you., so graciously

affectionated as to pray for them 1722 Wodbow Corr, (1843)

II 679 No sort ofpersons were more entirely affectionated to

his Majesty’s government and family

2 Unduly inclined or biased ;
swayed by affec-

tion, partial

x58£J 'Hjoovaie.Gtraldus’sHisi Jrel.in Holuish II 134/2

In deciding of all matters he was vpnght and lust, being not

affectionated nor corrupted for ame mans pleasure, 1387

Fleming Contu Hohnshedlll 309/1 Without reproch of

being affectionated or corrupted.

3.=Affeqtionate 5, 6

1380 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 10 If he did but only repeate

the lamentable, and truely affectionated speeches ifiza

Capt Smith Virginia (i6ag) 14a A vigilant and faithfull

counceller, ashee is an affectionated brother, xfiax in Harl,

Misc. (Malh.) IV 136 By her Majesty’s most affectionated

and bound in all humble Duty, W H
A-ffentionately (afe kfonetli). adv. [f Affeo

TIONATB « +-ly 2 ]
In an affectionate mannei

tl With strong inclination
,
eagerly, zealously,

earnestly Obs.

1388 W Averell Combat ofCmitrar B, Their beholdeis

, while they affectionatlie gaze on their painted pride, doe

lose the reason of men and become like stones. 2609 IIol-

^KmAmtn. Marcell xv lu 32 A man at all times affection-

ately given lavidnm] to entertain the worst matters 1723

Blackall fVhs 1 . 487 ,

1

can see no Reason viby we may not

as well use the Lord’s Prayer (provided thatwe do it devoutly

and affectionately) twice, thrice or oftener

t2. With a biased or partisan spin!, partially,

interestedly Obs
i6ia Carleton isd. 14 Persecution began against them,

that were called Albmgenses. whose opinions aie made
hainous by some that write affectionately

3 With favoluable disposition, kindly, lovingly,

fondly
x6o6 Shaks. Tr ^ Cr iii i 74 My loid Pandarus * honey-

sweet lord . commends himselfe most affectionately to you
i6ti Bible i Thess. ii 8 Being affectionately desirous of you,

we were willing to haue imparted vnto you. [Wvclii We
desiryng jou with greet loue] 1630 Fuller Pisgah Sight

II xii 247 Strange, that strangers . should so affectionately

bemoan the death of a man no whit related unto them 18x4

Wordsworth Excursion v, loi As a king Is styled, when
most affectionately praised, The father of his people 1853
LmronMy Novel iv xvi 199 Mis Riccabocca took hei hus-

band’s proffered hand affectionately

Affectiouateuess (afe kjbnctnes) [f Affec-

tionate a + -NEsa ] The quality of being affec-

tionate
,
passing from a Earnestness, heartiness

(m earlier use), to b Kindness, loving disposition,

fondness (in later use)

1669 Honyman Siirv Naphtah n 244 Persons not equally

allowed by Chi 1st to be in the ministiy, may be equal m the

manner oDheir utterance, seeming affectionateness earnest

manner ofapplication 17^-87 Lett Miss Talboi, etc (1808)

283 A fair dealing kind ofaffectionateness, ready to encourage

and acknowledge its liking of all amiable people i8a6 Miss

Mittord Our Village ii (1863)453 The generosity and affec-

tionateness of the motive 1827 PIare Gitessis at Truth

(i8so) SIS The strong affectionateness of womanhood 1858

Thackeray Viigimans 11 19 The affectionateness of the

present giecting 1877 Mo/irv U/«z< .Smw ix 20X The
affectionateness of beseeching looks and supplicating voices

Affectioned (afe kjgnd),/// a [f Afiection

sb +-Ed 2, piobably imitated from Jr affectwmil

See also Affectionate a, a latinized fonn of the

same word ,
and cf the senses of both ]

1 Disposed, inclined (in anyway) atch

C15SS Harpsiieid Divoice Hu! F/// (1878) 29 Reasons

whirt may seem sufficient to any indiffeient affectioned man.

xsfii'T NloRTON]tr Calvin’s Imtit ii 109 So affectioned and

minded by the direction of the spirit that they desire to obey

God rt 1381 Campian //«/ Eel \i iv no They sate upon

him diversely affectioned 1611 Bmi e «;/ xii 10 Bee kindly

affectioned one to anothei with biotherly loue X631B Webbe

Onwtnessc (1637) 107 To be affeclioimd to love one anothei

?88i N T (Revised) Rom, .\ii 10 Be tenderly affectioned

2! Swayed bythe affections ;
biased, paitial Obs

isSo PuiTENHAM Evg Poisit (iBCo) i66 Such manner of

foiraine and coulored talke to nmke the ludges affectioned

+ 3 Passionate, Wilful, self-willed, obstinate Obs

isSz BENTiLvil/wHW/ Mationisw 177 Noteares canstaie

him fiom his affectioned tyrannic 1601 Siiaks 7•wel N n

111 160 An affectioii’d Asse, that cons State without booke,

and vttei s it by gi eat swai tbs

1 4: Eagei, ambitious ,
zealous Oos

iruaLd Berners M Am el Gvijb,Those fathers

that ar so extiemly affectioned, to haue theyr chyldren to

becynne as oltlc men 1367 Strype’s KeJ i (1709)

<03 To destroyc all suche ns be affectioned, 01 make claime

to the same kingdomc 1623 Hart Arraign ofUriim Ded

,

Great Princes have bcene aflcclioncd favouieis of Physicke

and Physitians
,

1

6

Well affected, kindly disposed Obs

xS39 Biule (' Gieaf) i 'Ihiss 11 8 As a noisse cheryssheth

liei diyldrcn, so weic we affcccyoned towarde you x6ox

W T tr Ld Rmy's Ctv Comid 7 Ills citizens, being in-

dined and affectioned to the French, were much displeased,

X640 FuLiru Abd Ridiv
,
Luther (1867) I 37 He was very

lovingly .kffectionecl low.iuls liis childicn

>16 Loving, iond; affectionate (in mod sense) Oh
1378 N T (Genev ) Matt, Argl , To loisako the world . , and

wilK nio*>t flflcctioDtd htbUli> onbincc this inconiptirnbic

lre.asuicfieelyoffied vnlovs
. , rr a

Affectionless (ale kjonles), [f Affec-

tion -Mias] Without affection, the quot

without bins, unbiased, pasaionless

1598 &YLVLSinu Dubai tas (1608) 576 Upon the Law thy

Judgements alwayes giound And not on man, foi thats

affectionless, ,

i Affe'ctious, « Oh [f Affic'cion on ana-

logy of caution, cautious, at Iion, action i, etc see

-loua The etymological foim n. Affectuous, q v J

= Affectionate ,
eainest, coulial, loving

1581 Marbi CK Bh ofNoils 845 Tiuc piayer is an earnest

and affections communicaliun ot the hcait with God X007

Trag ofNero (N ) A faie-wdl kissc, Kisse of tiue kindnesse

and aflectioub love 1775 Ami, (not used)

tAffe'CtioHSly, O'f® Obs [f prec. + -LY^]

= AFFECTlONA'PElii, AFFEOTUOUSliY J
eainestly,

coidially, kindly

1430 Lvdg ,
Chi on Troy m xxu,Thcyi gladnesse whenhe

haul perceyiied Spake vnto llicun full aflectiously xyss

Johnson, Ajfedtously, in an .iffecting mannei Diet

Affective (afcktiv), a [a. iu affecti/, -tve,m

med L affeetTvus

,

f affect- ol afftc-oci

see Affeot v and -IVE ]

|-1 Earnest, zealous Obs raie.

1349 Cowpl icoi!/. i48Thioucht anc affectyuo loue that

there prince lies touai t tlicm

t2 Affectionate, loving. Obs 7 ate

1656 Bp Haii. Unni/niirs ofDevout Soul (1851) 15“ Cast

me off with scorn, for casting any affective glances upon so

base a iival ,

t3 Existing in feeling or disposition, as uis-

tmgnished from extei nal manifestation Obs

1633 T. Adams A'a/ a 7V/ii i (1865) 223 'J his world God

loved, affective before all lime, cffeclive in time

*|‘4 Of affectation, aitiliciallyabsumcd Obs, rare.

1641 BHAriiwAiT P.ug Gtnt 4 That wlm h is most native

and least affective dcseivcs dioiscst .icceptance

f 5. Having the quality ol affecting ;
lending to

affect 01 influence ,
influential, operative Obs,

1636 Trapp A i7> Matt vii 20 (1868) 132/x Knowledge, not

apprehensive only, but affective too xlrfiLivdyOiae

vui §42, 318 Otlier 111.11111C1 of impressions, more affective

and more lasting then b.u e reading will leave.

1 6 Having the quality ol influencing the emo-

tions, affecting Obs, ^ .

1634 WitiTi ock Manners of Fug 525 (']'
) liy *''‘*,

71® n,i

tations to view, as le acteef, the ti.igedy of this day IG

Fuday] 171S liURHiT Ihst <rwn 7was 61)5 He was a

judicious pie.achei, more instructive than affective
^

7 Of or pertaining to the affcctioub or emotions

,

emotional
, , , 1 .\

ifiaaBp HAir.?i-m WksV 138 Tins monosyllahle (heart)

comprises all that intellective and affective world, wmen

conceriicth nun , when Clod says, The heart is deccitiu ,



AFFECTIVELY. AFFIANCE-
he means the Understanding, Will, Affections are deceitful

1650 Hardy Serm aIu (1865) 266/2 Pride as well in the

intellectual as in the affective faculty 1865 Leckv Raitoft-

altsm (1878) I 391 Act upon and develope the affective or

emotional side of human nature 1876 Maudsley Physiol
Mttld 1. 36 The affective functions of the brain are the

foundations of the emotions, and impulses

Affectively (afektivh), adv [f prec +-ly 2]
In an affective manner

+ 1 In respect to inward disposition Obs
1649 Roberts Cleans Btbl Introd 111 53 In some sense God

cannot repent, viz Affectively, in respect of his essence

4 2 In a manner that influences conduct, etc Obs.

1654 Trapp E-ep Phil 111 10 (1863) 609/1 And may know
hun not apprehensively only, but affectively

3 As regalds the affections
, emotionally

1832A P Forbes Nicme Creed 324 The highest happiness
consists intellectually in the sight of God, and affectively in

the adherence of the will to the Supreme Will

+ Affe'Ctly, adv Obs [f Affect a + -ly 2 ] =
Affectedly earnestly, or pielendedly)
1628 Bp Hall Hoh ofManed Clergie i ia 750 He, being

juspected of Pnscillianisme, wrote affectly against that
iieresie,—at last, foulely fell to that which he disclaimed

Affeetor, variant of Affecter

fAffe ctual, a Obs [a OFr affectuel, f L
iffecius see Affect sb and -alI Cf effectual,

Affeotuous, Affective, Affectionate ]
1. Earnest, ardent, eager, hearty

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 389/2 God hath beholden your
iffectuel deuocyon fro heuen 1332 Hurocr Abcedarmm,
itffectuall desyres, A mbtcios-eprices 1581 Riche Farewell
'0 Mtht Prof (1846J 169 With affectuall and manifest argu-
nentes to perswade her

2 Of or pertaining to the affections or emotions
1604 T. Wright Passions of Mind v § 3 175 Reasonable
lersuasions resemble woids, affectuall passions are compared
a deeds

3 = Affective 3
a 165s T Adams llCls 1862 1 203 (D ) Lust not only affec-
ual, but actual is dispensed with

tAffectually, adv. Obs. [f. prec +-ly2] =
Affectionately
1, With eager desire, earnestly.

1483 Caxton G data Tour f iij b, Moche affectually I praye
'ow as my right dere daughters 1493 Caxton VitasPairW de Worde) 11 184 b/i Some folke piayed hym thre
layes duryng affectually that he wolde delyuer the poore
yke 1309 Fisher in IFls 1876, 303, I pray you al nowe
ffectually to praye, and foi her , to say one Pater-Noster
2. Lovingly, fondly, affectionately (m mod sense)
i4« Bokenham Ljaiys ofSeyntys (1835) 33, I love my wyf
s affectually as any man dothe his c 1530 Ld Blrneus
1p'//i«>'(i8i4) gi Whan Arthur was within the tente wyth
lie ladyes, who affectually behelde him,

t Ajffectuo’sity. Obs-<> [a Fr affectuosttJ, ad
aed L affecluosiias, n of quality, f affectitostis

eenext] ‘Affection’ Bailey ‘Passionateness’

J

t Ajffe*ctuous,(Z Obs. [a Fr affeciueux {i4ik
), ad L affcctuos~ns, f affcctus see Affect sb ]
Full of affection 01 ' affect

’

1 EaTnest in feeling 01 desxie, eager, ardent, hearty
1494 Fabyan VI clxxxv 184 He was affectuse in his desyre
319 Sir T Boleyn in LIlis Ong Lett i 53 I 147 As harty
nd affcctuous recommendacions fiom your Grace C1656
Ip Hall (title) '1 he gi eat mystery of godliness laid forth by
ay of affectuous and feeling meditation
2 Well disposed

, loving, affectionate, tender
r^6o Capgravl Chrou 152 That same Gilbert was ryth
ffectuous vnto the Heremites ofSeynt Austin 1373 Painteu
'al Pleas I 206 Mine affectuous accentes, my sorowful
ords, and feruent sighes
3 Emotional

,
moving the emotions.

X674 Playtord Skill of Mustek i xi 39 In some kind of
[usick less PassionEite 2ind AlTectuous Points of ^Division
ay be used
4. Influential, effective, successful rare.
1674 Playtord Skill ofMustek i xi, 43 ,

1

have found it to
i a more affectuous way to Tune the Voice,
1* Affe ctuoxLslyi adv Obs. [f prec. + -ly2 ]
1 an ‘affectuous’ manner
I With earnest feeling or desire (see Affect )

,

imestly, ardently, eagerly
t43o Q Margarlt in Four Cent Eng LetKx'i&z) 8 Praye
)u right affectuously, that, at reverence of us, ye will have
ire said squire i494 Fabyan v xcvii 71 Both she and
•ynt Remigeus piayed so affectuously that the childe
as restoryd 1352 Huloet Abcedartuni, Affectuouslye, or
dentlye. Attido 1369!’ Cicero da Senect sab,
eythei affectuously to be desired, nor without cause to be
fte and forsaken 1643 in Harrington’s Nngse Antiq 72
ost affectuouslye beseaching your Grace
a With favourable or loving feeling; affection-
ely (m mod sense)

,
kindly, lovingly, tenderly,

‘447 Bokenham Lyvys of Seyntys (1835) 51 Lorde thou
lowyst how affecteuously I hym now love and evere have
' ,*481 Earl Worcester Tully on Frendshtp iv 10 We
ould love our frend as affectuously as our self c 1330 Ld
ZKULHs Arthnr(iSi4) 91 All other ladyes and damoyselles
jectuously beheld hym. 1349 Coverdale Erasm Paraphr

> 7 My minde is so affectuous^ set towards you
r AjQfee*1bley v Obs. [a OFr afebh-er (also
’ebl’tr'), f rt to -t-febh-er to weaken, f Jieble, now
tble. Feeble ] To weaken, enfeeble
480 Caxton Ovid's Metavu xn xiv. Thou hast this daye
ermoch grevyd and affeebled my pcple ^1334 tr Polyd.
^g, Eng Hist II 68 Which affeebled no htle the force
Englande 1399 Hakluyt Voy II i 88 For euer to
eeble the repaires and for to abash us . . day and night
ey ceased not to shoot great artillery

155

+ Affee a Obs [f piec +-ed'| Weak-
ened, enfeebled
1377-87 Harrison Descr Eng 1 11. xxiii 348 Strengthen-mg the affeebled membeis
t AjBfee’Tjlish, © Obs laie [f 0¥r afebhss-,

extended stem of afebltr (mod affaibhr') see Ap-
PEEBLE Cf Feeblish J A by-form ofAfpeeble
*483 Caxton G de la Tonrh.\ii b, Wyn taken ouer mesure
affeblysshed the brayne
Affeer (afia j), V. Also 5 afftire, 6 affer, y af-

fear [a OFr afeure-r,affeu) e-r{Kng\o-Yr afere-i

,

affere-r), eailier aforer (Sp afotar) -late L affb-
Id-re to fix the pnee, or market-value, f ar/to-H
foi urn market, in late L also ‘ market-pnee ’]

1 To fix or settle the amount of an amercement,
to assess , lo reduce to a fair or equitable amount
1467 Ordm IVorc in E E Gilds 395 Affurers of good

name and fame to assesse and affure all such amerciaments
1316 Modus tenendi Cur Baronnm (Pynson) C 1, Chose 11
in or nil afferers to affer the court 1523 Fitzhehbert
Surveying 21 [See Affeeror] 1381 Lambarde Eiren iv
XVI (1602) S41 By the great Charter that Amercement and
summe of money, which he is to pay ought to be assessed
ot affeered by the good and lawful men of the neighbourhood

de la Ley 13 The amerciament of every Juror
^all be affeered according to his offence 1738 Hist. ViewCH Excheq. 111, They used likewise to affere, or bring in
their own Assessments, just as the Freemen in a Court-Baron
do affere the assessments of those who are absent 1768
Blackstone Comm IV iv xxix 379 Amercements imposed
by the superior courts on. their own officers and ministers
were affeered by the judges themselves.

2 jig To settle, confirm
c x\^Parionope%io& The bisshope he gan his talesubtilly

All affere and seyde *603 Shaks Macb iv 111 34 Great
Tyrrany, lay thou thy basis sure, For goodnesse dare not
check thee 1 wear thou thy wrongs, The Title, is affear’d

tAffee’rance. Obs [prob a Anglo-Fr '^f-affer-

ance, f afferer see Affeeb and -anoe ] The act
or piocess of affeenng

, assessment,
c 143Z MS Roll of York Mercers' Myst 10-11 Hen VI,

Rec“ —of diverse persones that wer afferyd in ye tyme of
Robert of 5aiow—& hafe noght payde thaire afferaunce
1641 Termes de la Ley 13 But if a towne be amerced . . the
affeerance shall be general!.

Alfeering (afi“ Ta^,vbl sb [f Appeer + -inqI ]
The settling of amercements or fines
*738 Hid View Crt, Excheq v 81 They were not worth

the Affeenng

AiFeermeiit (afi^ iment) [f. Affeer + -ment ]
The action of affeenng or assessmg
1641 Termes de la Ley 13 The amerciment is the act of the

Court, it the affeerement the act of the Jury 1738 Hist.Vte%v Crt Excheq 111 39 They assessed the Escuage, which
was the Nature of an Afferement of a Sum of money 1768
Blackstonl Comm IV iv xxix 379 By the assessment or
affeerment of the coronei

Affeeror (Sflojax) Also 5 afiPurer, 6-7 af-
ferour, 7 affearer. [a. OFr affeiireur, aforeur
(Anglo-Fr *affereur, -our) —late L affotdtor-em,
n of agent f afford-re

'

see Affeer J He that
affeers

1467 Ordm. IVirc inE E Gilds 395 Affurers ofgood name
1323 Fitzherdert Surveying 21 The othe of afferoure I
shall truely affere this court, and highe no man for no hate,
ne lowe no man for no loue, but to sette euery man truely
after the quantite of his trespace i6isManwood Lawes of
Forest z-zn fei 252/2 They shal be amerced and their amerce-
ment shall be affeared by affearers there 1641 Termes de
la Ley 13 Affeerors are such as be appointed in Court leets,
&c to mulct such as have committed any fault which is
arbitrably punishable, & for which no expiesse penalty is
prescribed by Statute 1768 Blackstone Comm IV 373
This method, of liquidating the amercement to a precise
sum, IS usually done in the court-leet and court-baron by
affeerors, orjurors sworn to affeere, that is, tax and moderate,
the general amercement according to the particular circum-
stances of the offence and the offendei

h Affeir, affere, V north dial [a OFr afer-ir,

affer-tr, to belong, peitam
; impere afiert it be-

longs, behoves
,

(Pi afferir) —late L *afferTre,

f cui to-\rferire to stnk^ Jig to reach, affect

Though common in Anglo-Fr
, aferir^ea& to have

been adopted only in north Eng and Sc , where it

13 retamed, esp m Sc law, to the present day, and
usually spelt Effeir ] zmjers. To fall by nght,
appertain, become, be proper or meet
1373 Barbour Bruce r 162, I sail Hald It, as It afferis

to king c 1430 Merlin 223 And dide hym grete honour as
affiered to so high a man 1470 Harding Chron xciij. As to
suche a piince of nature should affere 1313 Douglas Enets
V 111 54 To turn agane, as thaim afferis 1332 Lyndesay
Dreme (1866) 279 Sum swyft, sum slaw, as to there kynde
afferis. 1609 Skene Maj 21 He salbepunissed conforme
to the inaner & quantitie of the enme, as affeiies of Law.
+Affeirin.g(afi»nq),///«z Sc .alsofiaflfeirajid,

7- eflfeirmg. [pr pple of Apfeir v ] Properly
pertaining, appropriate, meet, proportionate (Still

used in Scotl see Effeibing )

1333 Stewart Cron Scotl III 374 Artal3ene affeirand for
the weir i683^rf^C<i«««/(Wodr II 3181 Such as will

not [take the Test] that these be put under caution under
great sums effeinng to their condition and rank. xSooMod
Sc (Jamieson sv) '

It's no sae ill, affeiring to

'

tAffellowship, V. Obs rare—^ [formed on
Fellowship sb apparently in imitation of ac-com-

pany ] To be in fellowship with, to accompany
x339 Homilies i (1859) 91 Sicknesses and painful diseases

use commonly to come to sick men before death, or at the
least accompany or affellowship death, whensoever it cometh
Affend, obs variant of Offend
Affer(e, obs. form of Affair
t Afferant,i>i5/ a and Obs [a OYr affer-

ant, afiraiit, falling by nght, appropriate, pro-
portionable

,
pr pple of ajirtr see Affeie ]A adj Falling by nght, pertaining, befitting,

appropnate see also Affeiring
1480 Caxton Ovids Metam xv iv. It is not afferant that

man shall slee another beeste for to fede withal his bodyB sb Portion properly falling to one, share,
proportion (Cf OFr, a Vaferant, a son aferant,
proportionally )
C1400 MS Bodl 546 (Halliw) Thei have a longere tayl

than the hert, and Also he hath more grece to his afTeraunt
than the hert 1473 Bh Hoblesse 43 The habondaunce of
noble men of chevalne, passing alle othir landes, after the
quantite and afferaunt of youre roiaume.
Affere, obs form of Affeer v and Apfeir v
Afferent (m ferent), a [ad L afferent-em pr

pple of affer-ie to bring to ; f af-=ad- to 4ferre
to bear] Bnnging or conducting inwards or
towards Chiefly in Phys as afferent nerves, vessels
1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys III 646/2 The former

are called efferent, the latter afferent fibres 1843 Todd &
BowMAN/Vy/f Anat II 274 Thesevesselsbeingstyled afferent
as they enter the gland, and efferent as they leave it i860 H
Spencer in Moan Mag I 395 An impression on the end of
an afferent nerve is conveyed to some ganglionic centre, and
IS thence usually reflected along an efferent nerve to one or
more muscles which it causes to contract 1870 Rolleston
Antm Life 52 One of the afferent pulmonary veins
Afferme, -ly, obs form of Affirm, -ly

+ Affe'rre, V Obs rare~'- [f afferr, early form
of Afar adv ] rejl To remove, go to distance.
(Fr. s'ilotgner )
ri38o Sir Fertimb 3563 After hem pnkede duk Rolan t, fit

Olyuer his felawe, Ac or }>ay afferrede hem 03 1 myche hen
Mo Jian an C ofpe hejiemen Had by tweyne a-slawe.

tAffe'sed, a Obs rare—^ \jK-pref.xi.
(written af-) -h Feeze, or perh pa pple of Feeze
with A particle =-y- ] Scared, alarmed, perturbed
16x4W Browne /’yle'Wks 1772, 25 She for a while

was full sore affesed

11 Affettuoso (affett^ioso), tr Mm [It = with
feeling, affecting ] With feeling

, a direction placed
over a single passage, or at the commencement of
a movement, ‘ in which case a somewhat slow tune
is mtended ’ Grove HenceJig. as sb.

1796 Burke Regu Peace 1. Wics VIII 132 The tender,
soothing strains, in the affettuoso ofhumanity

Affiance (2.f3i ans) Forms 4 afy-, 4-6 aflfl-

atmee, 5 affyanse, 5-6 afltyauiice, 4- affiance [a
OFr afiance, n ofaction f ajier to trust see Apfy ]
1. The action of confiding, or fact of having

faith, m a person, quality, etc ; faith, trust Const
in, rarely on {sttbord cl , upon, to, unto, obs )
1330 R. Brunne Chron 87 pat he so suld }je barons had

affiance exs/ioGaw ^Gr fCnt 642 Alle his afyaunce vpon
folde wat3 in ]>e fyue woundes fat cryst ka3t on he croys
147s Bk Hoblesse (i860) 41 That ever we shulde put affiaunce
and trust to the Frenshe partie 1549 Coverdale Erasm.
Parajkr Heb xi 24 Puttyng his affyaunce in God 1633
Bp Hall Hard Texts 125 Repose the whole affiance of
your hearts upon me 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I

104 How well I did to put my affiance in his goodness 1839
Tennyson Elaine 1348 My Lancelot, thou in whom I have
Most love and most affiance. 1862 Trench Miracles Introd,

93 A true affiance on Him who is the Giver of this faith.

+ 2 Confidence genei ally
, assurance Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 16/4 Who is he that is not ravysshid
to hope of a%aunce? 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Paraphr
John IX. 34 The Phanseis beyng sore prouoked with the
beggars great affyaunce, made no aunswere. 1391 Troubl
Raigne ofK. John 11 (1611) 92 There’s no affiance after
enurie 1633 T Adams Exp 2Pei 11 2 (1863) 243/3 Abra-
am in affiance of this truth ventured to forsake his country.

17S3 Richardson Grandtson (1781) I xxxix 282 My prayers
. have not that affiance with them that they used to be
attended with

8 The pledging of faith
;
solemn engagement

;

esp. the plighting of troth between two persons in

marriage, a marriage contract.

1489 Caxton Faytes ofAmies iv iv, 238 Not sayeng trouthe
af hys promesse and affyaunce made 1328 Perkins Frifii.
Bk. V § 442 (1^2) 191 Endowment ought to bee made imme-
diately after affiance made betwixt them at the Church doore
I5S7H Arthur (W Copland) i 111, He made affyaunce to
the kynge for to nourysshe the chylde 1628 CokeonLitth
toil I V § 39 (1633) 34/1 After affiance and troth plight between
them. 1783 Martyn Geog Mag I 20 The affiance is com
pleated by a prayer 1809 Tomlins Law Diet , Affance,
the plighting of troth between a man and a woman, upon
agreement of marriage.

^4 Hencey%-. Intimate relationship, affinity Obs
1394 Hooker Eccl Pol v (1632) 350 Religion and Super-

stition have more affiance then Superstition and Prophane-
ness 1601 Chester Lovds Martyr xliii (1878) 43 Merlin,
that did alwaies loue the King, As bearing chiefe affiance to
his countrey

Aifiance (afsi ws), v
;
also 6 aftyaimse, afi-

aunoe, [a. OFr, ajiance-r, f ajiance • see prec ]
1. To promise (anything) solemnly, to pledge
1323 Skelton Garl Laurel 343 Affyaunsynge her myne

hole assuraunce
2. esp To promise solemnly in mamage

; to
betroti, to engage. Commonly in the passive.
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AFFIANCED 156

Tii&FardleqfFactoitsn xii 288 Afire that he [the Prieste]

affiaunceth them both with one nnge 1603 Sh\ks Meas
forM V i 227, I am affianced this mans w ife, as strongly
As words could make vp vowes. z6z-} Ltsatuicr 4" Cal v
87 Argire determined to affiance her selfe unto him. 1769
Robertson C/mj K, III x sioToaffiancetheiryoungQueen
to his son the Dauphin. 1847 DiSBA.Et.i Tattered \ i vii

(1S711452 Tancred was affianced to the daughter of Besso

A£5.aiiced (afai anst), ppl a [f prec + -ed ]
1 Promised in marriage

,
betrothed^ engaged

1580 Baret Alz/tarie Asoo Aifiaunced and promysed in

manage, Despotuaiiis 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt II viii

111 31S And Wilhelmina is the affianced Bnde of Friedrich
of Baireuth

1

2

Hence_/%: Closely related ,
akin Obs rare

z6o/j Topsell T'ourfooted Beasts (1673) 7 Yet is their head
and tip of their tail yellow, so that the Martins before men-
tioned, seem to be affianced to these

1 3 Assured by pledge or promise. Obs
1725 Pope Odysseyi 16a Stranger' whoe'er thou art, se-

curely rest. Affianc’d in my faith

fAfi’ancer. Obs—’^ [f Appiaitce w +-eb1]
One who makes a contract of mamage between
two persons

*7SS m Johnson [as a ' Diet * word]

Affiancing (afai ansiq), vbl sb [f. Afpianoe v
+ -ING

I ] An engaging in marriage
, a betrothing

1617MivsHEU, An Affiancing or betroathing 1660 Howtill,
AnAffiancing,Aa»ptf:f/£s 175510JoHNSON[as ‘Diet ’word]

Affiant (afai ant) [a Fr affiant, earlier effiant,

pr pple of ajiet see Appy ] One who makes an
affidavit

;
a deponent (Only used in U S )

1850 Burkill Lmo Diet (U S ) 1882 Ait Amer Dopes
in Standard 13 Apr 2/3 Affiant also states that said
made habitual and frightful use, in his practice, of the poi-
sonous drug aforesaid.

fAffi’antly, adv Obs rare—^ [f Affiant
in sense of giving faith, trusting) -h-ivS] With
rust, confidently
111641 Bp Montagu Acts 4 Men. 543 We may chuse
whetherwe will affiantly beleeve any thing that is not written

t Affi’cll(e, V Obs
, also 4 affltch, 5 aficohe,

yehe [a Fr affikhe-r, OFr aficher, ajichter,

ogn w. Pr aficar, ajiquar, Sp afijar. It afficcare,
JT the origin of which Diez assumes a late L
afftgtcdre, f ad to + *ftgtcdre, denv form of
tgSre to fix

,
cf fodere, fodtedre, pendpre, pendt-

ire, whence Fr pencher ] To fix to, affix.

i38aWycLiF2^«i^3cviu 16 The platis of gold, the whiche
5 hadde affitchtde 1393 Gower Conf 11 . an Right only
r the coveittse Of that they sen a womman riche, Ther
ol they alle her loue affiche c 1450Merlm 1 1 7 He afficched
mi so in the sturopes that the horse bakke bente

h Afficti’tious, a Obs~^ [f L affidtct-tis
inexed, f affict- ppl stem of affing-^re to add to
t inventing see -mous] ‘Feigned or counter-
it’ Blount Glossogr 1656
’Affida’tion. Obs. rare-^ [ad med L affit-
tion-em, f afftdd-re see Affidavit and -tion ]
solemn promise of fidelity
S13 Daniel Eiig 62 The Empresse swore, and made
dation to the Legal The same oath and affidation tooke
ewise her brother jt7ss m Johnson
Affidat’t'lire. Obs ~® [ad med L ajffJddtiira,

afftddre see Affidavit and -uhe] ‘Mutual
atract’ Bailey, vol 11, 1731
LffidCiVit (lefidei vit). Law [late and med L.

stated on faith or oath, perf. t of
yddre, used forfidem dare . see Afpy ] A state-
ntmade inwriting, confirmedbythe maker’s oath,
3 intended to be used as judicial proof, (In legal
rase the deponent sweats an affidavit, the judge
es It , but in popular usage the deponent makes
takes It

)

23 Malynes Law-Merclu 227 Which by Affidauit
.t be rertified 1^7 Barrow (i8io)I oAnillus-
us affidavit of Gods wonderful propensity to bless and
‘ m^kind 1755 Smollett Qmx, (1803) IV 60, 1 will
e affidavit, that I have really and truly returned, and
Id the sum borrowed s&s^Encycl Brit II 200 Justices
Permitted to take affidavits in any matter by declaration
iHAmtERAY Christm Bk 100 Of this I am ready to
an affidavit any day [i860 Hotten SUatg Diet s v

y, On my demy, onmy affidavit, of which it is a vulgar
iption ]

®

mb. or Attrib
8 Butler in, i 483 Held up his Affidavit Hand,

f
arraign’d 180S Bentham Scotch

93 The favourite sort of evidence already mentioned—
ivit evidence. Ibid 23 The affidavit-maker (deponent)ming subject to examination

^

fied (afsi d), ppb. a arch [f Affy © + -ed 1
meed, betrothed. Alsofig.» /’ffrfe«ny so87 In noble Bretam gan he to mary,

^ *596 Spenser F.Q iv vui.

^ Elizabeth, your noble Daughter,
^^affied wife, 1855 Bailey Mystic 18 His [soul] Affied

.ffi’er. Obs. rare-K [f Affy v. -h -br i.l One
trusts or confides
[I Bp Montagu fr Mott 204 He baptizeth some-
wtne, such as be his Believers and Affiers in him.
mde, V Obs. 4-6 , also afile, afi^l© [a.
B/We-n-lateL afftld-re, i afi=ad- to -1-fU-um
Jad, also (in late L ) the edge of a cutting in-

strument ] To file down, polish, sharpen /zt and

fig (Cf Fr affiler la langue )

1:1386 Chaucer/Vo/ 712 He mostepreche,and wel affylehis

tunge.ToWynne silver[w r afile, afFwe] 1393Gower Conf 1

1

113 Mercury, which was all affiled. This cow to stele he came
desguised 1485 Caxton Chas Gt fi88o) 167 A grete axe of

fyn Steele bended and affyled that there was noo side but it

cutted 01520 Compl of them to late maryed (1862) 3 All

yonge lovers sholde them so afiyie, That they love trewely

Affilialble (afi liab’l), a [f L afftli- (stem of

aflhdre see Affiliate) + -^vble , as if ad L
^affzltdbtlts'] Capable of being affiliated on, or

causally traced to Const, on, upon
1862 H Spencer First Prmc ii viu §69 (1873) 207 Geo-

logical processes which these marine curients effect, aie

affiliable upon the force which the sun radiates Ibid ii viii

§ 67 (1875) 202 Due to forces affiliable on the like or unlike

forces previously existing

Affiliate (afi lii^'t), © [f L affihdt- ppl stem

of afflhd-re to adopt , f, af-e^ad-- to+ftlt-us a son

,

app m imitation ofmod. Fr. affiher (ad. affithdre) ]
I Of adopting into the position of a child.

1 To adopt as a child but always fig of a

parent mstitution adopting or attaching others

to Itself as branches, or of a society adopting a
member
*797W TAyuQVLva Monthly Rem XXIII 330 The sophists

of rebellion affiliated an antient sect, the machinations of
which formed the secrets of the arrere or occult lodges of
free masonry x86o Times jo Nov 6/5 Why does not the
great firm affiliate provincial tan-y^ds?
2 To attach a smaller institution to, or connect

It with, a larger one as a branch thereof, to unite

or attach a member formally to a society. Const
to, with, according as the idea of filial union, or

connexion, is thought of
1761 Smollett Gtl Bias t i (Routl ) 171 The veiy sharpers

with whom I had been affiliated at Toledo 1794W Burke
in Burke's IVks 1842 VII 318 The great patriarchal
jacobiniere of Pans, to which they were (to use their own
term) affiliated 1880 M L Meason in Macm Mag 426
Ampleforth has only been affiliated to the London University
during the last four yeara

b refi
1866 Sped 1 Dec 1332 That colleges be allowed to affili-

ate themselves to the Univetsity of Oxford
0 intr (refl pron. omitted ) 'To connect or asso-

ciate oneself with
,

to rank oneself under the
banneis of
i860 Tunes 28 Nov. lo/r The party m the South that

affiliates with the Republicans X879T0URGCL FooPsh t rand
XXI 123 To affiliate somewhat coolly with the party of re-
construction

II. Of imputing or fixing as the child

3. Law To fix the paternity of an illegitimate
child on the putative father (for the purpose of
maintenance). In this sense apparently introduced
by the Act cited below , the term in jirevious Acts
wasfiliate Hence gen. To refer 01 asciibe (a child)
to Its proper parent
*®34 4 S ^Ftll IF, Ixxvi To charge 01 affiliate

any such Child or Children on .'iny Person as the rcputecl 01
putative Father thereof 1836W Robinson Jiesfiie (fj\nie
II VI 539 In that year a bastaid cliild w.'u. affiliated upon
him 1844 A S Taylor Med Juresp Ixix, Tlicre would be
no medical ground for affiliating the child to one nmn rather
than the other 1868 Gladsionl Jnv Mundi vi. (1870} 17a
Sarpedon, who is directly affiliated to Zeus

^•fis To father on oi upon, attnbute to, trace
origin to

1844 H Rogers Ess I 11 84 The compositions which
Captain Thomson s indiscriminate admiration would fain
have affiliated to his muse 1855H Spencer Psychol (1872)
I III. IV 311 How do these facts affiliate the faculty of heai-

*%r* E Roulrison
Htsi £ss 194 Our venerable Abbey of Westminsleri Avlien

in search of a pedigiee, sought to affiliate itself upon the
Archbishop [Dunstan]

Affiliate (afi he_t),^// a andxfJ [ad L affThn-
tus pa pple of affriid-re to adopt see piec ]A culj Affiliated, received mlo intimate con-
nexion
x868 Browning Ring ^ Bl x 402 The much befiicndcd

mam The man almost affiliate to the churcliB A recognized auxiliary
*®79 Tourcee Fools Errand x\i 126 Scorn fbi their asso-

ciates and affiliates of the Noith
Affiliated (afi li lilted), jz)^/ a. [f Affiliate©
+ -ED J Adopted as a child or fixed in paternity.
Usually^^. United in a dependent relation, as the
branches of a society to the central organization

XVI 528 Sohcitmg the provincial^Uated soci^ies to separate from the republicans i8so
Alison //«/ EnropeM^xhi Ij 35.117 Sunounding FranLC
with a girdle, not of affiliated republics, but of dependent
dyiiMties i8fa Mrs Jamilson Leg. Monast Ord 138 Andnumbered, within a century aftei its foundation, 3000 affili-
ated monasteries ^

Affiliation (afiliI? Jan) [a. mod Fr affiihatioii
^ (kfflhdtion-evi n of action f

ajffihdre • see Affiliate 1
.]

1 ‘Adoption
, the act of talcing a son.’ Chambers.

The establishment of sonship.
1751 Chambers Cycl s v., Amongthe antient Gauls, AiRlia.

only pracused among the gi eat
SJ.'^'^J'Neau Chr Life (ed 4) 117 Let there be a con-

scious affiliation with God

AFFINITY.

2 Adoption, by a society, ofsubordinate branches-
union of branches to a supreme or central ornani
zation ®

1799 S Turner Hist A -Sax (1828) II vi 258 The
advocates of a new system whose Affiliation and
multiplied their power xB66M Rattison Acadei^OrSi
4 5 195 T he numerous art-schools scattered over the
in affiliation to the establishment at South Kensington*”^^

paternity of a child. Also
fig The fathenng of a thing upon any one

, and
the assignment of anything to its origin

’

1830 Hor Smith Tin Ti urn (1870) 15 Man has been termedthe child of affliction, an affiliation of which the wnter^«
not recognise the truth 1836W Robinson ymitce ofPe^,
'i X'

affiliation was not ^tuaUvdestioyed, but only suspended during the lives ofthehusbana
and mother xBsQEdm Rev No 293 50 The question ofthe originality of Greek art or of its affiliation on Egypt
t.^nage. [a Fi affimage,n of process
f affiner see Affine © and -age ] ‘A finein? or
refining of metals’ Blount Glossogr 1656 ‘The
act of refining metals by the cuiiel ’

J.

Affinal (afmnal), a [f. L afftms a relative -h
-alI, as if ad L '^affhtdlis , cf /waits
fl Miivc (Seeqnot) Obs.
xfopj T)ovu.mOrmi/top Mtciol 27 Ofthe Affinall Keves

of T ones, 1 he Keyes (which we c.ai Alfinall) be the Letter
which end in cgiilar Songs vi/ alawn e wherein ends eueiw
song of the Fust and Second transposed Tone, /ltd Let

^ ‘o a fift the D^oner
Amnall

2 Related by marriage
; derived from the same

stock 01 souice
1846 Grove Contrih to Sc 327 Th.nt chemical and physical

attraaion .arc affinal, or produced by the s.ame mode of force
i88sA MAcrARLANi Ce)nsan£ieimtys As this group embraces
the relationships hy affinity, it may he denoted by affinal

tAffi’ne, sb and a Obs [a Fr. affm, OFr.
afiu -L offIn-cm, aclj and sb

, 1dated, or a rek-’
tion, by marriage, lit ‘bordeiing upon,’ f adto-t-
fm-ts end, border ]A sb. A lelation by mamage

, also, less strictly,
one connected 01 akin, a connexion.
«xs^IlLNRYyiIm Elhs(?;'/i- A,-// 1 23 1 55 HisCousyn

and aflyne the king of Spaync 1614 Rai i ten Hist World
o* Belus, and othei iKuncs afllnes unto at

X641 1 kvnnl Antipntkie 98 Ilec th.it could but onely reade
. . should likewise as affines and .illics to the holy Orders,
be •mvul, and comnntttd to iht Bishops prison.B adj Closely related

1657 Tomiinson Rhwh’s Dnptn\ 267 T’hymelaia indeed
and Cliamtlcta arc affiiiL both m foim .ind nature

’I'Affi'ne, z' Obs tare-'- [a Fr OFr,
ttfincr (I’l and Sj) afinat, It affiindte) —late L
*affiiml-tc f aj--ad- to l flii-cm end ] To refine.

1601 lion AND Pliny p6j4) IJ 473 Vciy proper it [quidc-
1 I I’ I

*'
I

* gold

Affinocl I
' ,1

pi a [ad Fi afine'’, f affin,

sec Affinf a
,
with Eng jipl ending -isn No Fr.

affiner or Eng vb. affittc existed in tins sense ]
1 Joined in allhiity

,
related, coiinccled

*597 T King foneih (i86a) xwv 273 Tliosc that aic affined
unto him m the llcsh, 1606 ,S)iAlts J r 4 Cr \ in 23 'I’he

Wise and FooIl, the Artist and vii-iLad sLLine all affin’d,

and kin 1866 lluxii v /’if/r»s/ A’tM Caithn i3iSofaras
cranial clianattors go all the people whom I liave enume
rated aio affined 1870 M'Carimy Osvn Time II. xxv 224
'Ihey weie tluis.iffinun)> .1 double tie to the Russian people

2 Bound by any tic.

1604SHAKS 0th I I 19 Be lutlgi yoiu self, Whether I in

any inst tcimc am Affin'd To Ioul the Mooic
tAffi’ning, /// G. Ob\ tatc—'^ \J affine,

ol piec. + -INC ^
] Having dose connexion or lela-

tion; appropiiate
1606 Wahni r Albion'', hnt; xiv, Ivwiii 346 lacob. That

to Ills Births, Ills Burials, mien liis Wds, as good or ill Did
then and Iheie bttide, ~ >

,,

Affinitative i • )are-^. [f. L
afflnitat-em Affin ity + -1ve

,
cf ejitatifdative ] Of

Inc natuie of afliiiily, as ‘an affinitative resem-
blance

’

Affinitatively (itfi lute' tivh), flr/© iate-\ [f

prec -1- -LYi-i.] By way of affinity
a x8S9 WoRCLSTi 11 citts Phil, Mag
Affiuition (ccfinijon) [f. stem of Affined,

affinity, after defined, defimiion see -tion Affim-
ition is in iGth c Fr in sense of Affine ©]
Formation or recognition of .iffinity

*870 Howi iis, L ofAtoostooL xiv. 1(13 By some infinitely
stibtfe and tineonscious affinition she lelased towaid him

Affinitive (afi nltiv), a. [f Affinity after in-

finity, infinitive see -IVE ] Characteii/cd by affin-

ity
, closely connected or related

1651 Wir LAN AstnmA iij, By the Jicnection of your affini-

tive eminence in Vertue and Jle.iuty, It hath presumed to
assume a Being moiLCOnniuii tOBs T I‘

—c'^'dy>i>

I^cinitsl 1 i 10 The kitten , - . w .
- .1'. s

thiead somehow .struck OliVL \c . t
position

Affinity (afi mti) Forms • 4-5 afinito, 4-6
afiSjiito, afiimyte, afiirmto, 5-C affynyiye, affi-

uyte, afiynitie, affliiytye, affynytie, 6-7 affi-

nitie, 6- affinity, [a Fr. afinite, affimte, ad. L.
affTmittt-cm, n. of state f affin-is'. sec Affine jA]



AFPIlSriTY. AFFIRMATIVE.
I Affinity by position

1 Relationship by marnage, opposed to con-

sangutmiy Hence collect Relations by marriage
1303 R Bhunne Hatidl Sinne 7379 Or 5yf he wyj> a

woraman synne pat sum of hys kyn hap endyde ynne He
callep hyt an affynyte 1:1315 Shoreham 70 Alle here sybhe
afliinice 1483 Caxton G tie la Tom C viij b, Be he of his

parente his affynyte or other 1509 Fisher IVks 1876, 293
What by lygnage what by aihnite she had xxx kinges &
queues within the nil degre of niaryage vnto her 1649
Selden Laws Eng i Iv (1739) 98 Many that by affinity

and consanguinity were become Enghsh-men 1726 Ayliefe
Parergmi 326 Affinity is a Civil Bond of Peisons, that are
ally'd unto each other by Marriage or Espousals x8^
Macaulay Eng I 172 He was closely related by affinity

to the royal house His daughter had become, by a secret

marriage, Duchess of York

"b, R C Ch ' The spiritual relationship be-

tween sponsors and their godchild, or between the
sponsors themselves, called m older English

red (cf ktn-red)
Rehg PiecesJr Thornton MS (1867) 13 His sybb

frendes or any oper pat es of his affynyte gastely or bodyly
1751 Chambers Cycl s v , The Romanists talk of a spiritual

(Vffinity, contracted by the sacrament of baptism and con-
irmation 1872 Freeman Hist Ess (ed 2) 23 When he has
.ucceeded in placing the bar of spiritual affinity between the
King and his wife

2

Relationship or kinship generally between
ndmduals or races collect Relations, kindred
138a Wyclif Ruth 111 13 If he wole take thee hi ryt of
iffynyte the thing is wel doo 1440 J Shirley Dethe o/K
fames (1818) 7 With many other of thare afinite 1494
^ABYAN IV Ixx 40 He therfore with helpe of his affynyte
ind frendes, withstode the Romaynes. 1677 Gale Crt
lenities 1 1 ix 47 The great Identitie, or at least, Affinitie
hat was betwixt the old Britains, and Gauls 1794 G
Vdams Nat 4- Exp Philos III xxxii 316 The labour of
ndmduals weaves into one web the affinity and brother-
lood of mankind 187a Yeats Growth ^ Victss Comm 37
The affinities of the people which connected them with
he Semitic races of Arabia
3. Phtlol, Structural resemblance between lan-
fuages arismg from and proving their origin from
common stock
1599 Thynne Ammadv (1865) 66 The latyne, frenche, and
panyshe haue no doble W, as the Dutche, the Enghshe,
nd suche as have affynytye with the Dutche 1659 Fear-
on Creed (1839) 243 We know the affinity of the Punic
ingue with the Hebrew. *796 Morse Amer Geog 1 80
letween some of these languages, there is indeed a great
ffimty 1859 Jephson Brittany xx 313 To trace the affini-
es of words in different languages

4 Nat, Hist. Structural resemblance between
ifferent animals, plants, or minerals, suggesting
lodifications of one primary type, or (in the case
f the two former) giadual differentiation from a
ommon stock
X794 Sullivan View o/Nai I 458 Thus we shall find that
itimony has an affinity with tin *830 Lyei l Princ Geol
87s) II III xxxiv 250 The species are arranged . with due
gard to their natural affinities 1862 Darwin Orchids 111

ts In the shape of the labellum we see the affinity of
oodyera to Epipactis 187a Nicholson Palzont 333 The
ue Reptiles and the Birds . are nevertheless related to
le another by various points of affinity

6 fig Causal relationship or connexion (as flow-
ig the one from the other, or having a common
uirce), or such agreement or similarity of nature
I" character as might result from such relationship
It existed

, family likeness

j
^33 Elyot Castel of Heltk (1341) 33 By reason of the
“Udie whiche it hath with mylke, whay is convertible in
^bloude and ffeshe 1540 Morysine tr. Vines Introd
ysdome Ciiij, Vyces and their affynities, as foolyshnes,
norancy, amased dulnesse 1642 R Carpenter
V 46 What IS the reason that Grace hath such marvellous
mity with Glory? *795 Mason C/i ?!//« 1 76 The sound of
ery individual instrument bears a perfect silfimty with the
5t 1835 H. Reed Lect Eng Lit 11 (1878) 74 Philosophy
d poetry are for ever disclosing affinities with each other
01 Tulloch Eng Punt iv 421 This spiritual affinity bo-
een Luther ana Bunyan is very sinking
‘6 Neighbourhood, vicinity [OFr afimtJ.'] Obs
678 R Russell tr Geber iv 11 242 The third Property is
unity (or Vicinity) between the Elixir and the Body to be
'’isuiuted 1770 Hasted m Phil Trims LXI 161 Some
ids of wood . . decay by the near affinity of others
II Affinity by inclination or attraction
‘7 Voluntary social relationship, companionship,
liance, association Obs.
494 Fabyan V cm 78 Gonobalde . promysed ayde to his
wer Lotharms, of this affynyte beyng warned, pursued
5 sayde Conobalde 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 4 Thatmany good men would have had affinity with so naughty
a VHcked a man 1611 Bible 2 Chron, xviii i Now Je-
saphat . loyned affinitie with Ahab
1. Hence fig A natural friendliness, liking, or
tractiveness

; an attraction drawing to anything
S16 SuRFLET & Markh Couutrey Fanne 322 For this

by a certame affinitie, is gratefull and well liked of
jffe* French Yorksh* Sptt viii, 71 With this hath the

nt ofthe Spaw watergreat affinity, 1832 Ht Martineau
'ch fr Alltv, 61 Natural affinities are ever acting, even
iV, in opposition to circumstance x86o Maury Phys
og Sea 11 § 70 So sharp is the line, and such the want of
nity between those waters,
•. esp. Chemical attraction

;
the tendency which

rtain elementary substances or their compounds
ve to unite with other elements and form new
mpoxmds

157

*763 Chambms Cycl Supp s v , M Geoffrey has given [in

j
of the different degrees of affinity between most

of the botUM employ^ in chemistry 178a Kirwan m Phil
i f ans 33 Chymical affinity or attraction is that
power by which the invisible particles of different bodies in-
termix and unite with each onier so intimately as to be in-
^parable by mere mechanical means 1831 T P Jones
C.onvers Ch^n i 22 Elective affinity, or elective attraction,
you will find spoken of in every work upon chemistry c x86o
r ARADAY Fwces ofNat 111 93 This new attraction we call
chemical affinity, or the force of chemical action between
different bodies
10 A psychical or spiritual attraction believed
by some sects to exist between persons , sometimes
applied concretely to the subjects or objects of the
‘ affinity

’

x8^ Dixon Spir IVives I 99 All these Spiritualists accept
^ of special affinities between man and woman

,

anmities which imply a spiritual relation of the sexes higher
and holier than that of marriage Ibid II 204 Such natures
as, on coming near, lay hold of each other, and modify each
other, we can affinities.

Ai&mi (afojm), V Forms 4-5 aferm(e, 4-6
aflFerm(e, 6-7 affirme, 6-aflarm [a OFr aferme-r,
-ter'—'L, aiffirmd-re,i. efi-=ad- to -i-firmd-f eiomske
firm, ffirm-Ms strong In i6th c the spelling was
refashioned after the L , as Fr affirmer^ Eng affirm ]
+ 1 . trans To make firm, to strengthen

,
to con-

firm, to support (an institution, purpose, proposi-
tion) Obs
133® E. Brunne Chron. 316 The pes }jei suld afferme, for

drede of hardere cas c X42S Wyntoun O on ix v 27 Dan
toi Welle afermyd hys cunnand 1485 Caxton Chets the
Gt I The cristen feyth is alTermed and corrobered by the
doctours of holy chyrche 1534 Berners Gold Bk o/M
Aurel (1546) K k V, The goddxs assure & affirme euerything
2 Law To confirm or ratify (a judgment, law)
c 1386 Chaucer Meltbetts 84 He consented to here conn-

seilyng, and fully affermed here sentence X393 Gowfr Couf
I 237 The lawe was confermed In due form and all affermed
1628 Coke On Littleton i lu ^ 32 (1633) o&Jx This ludge-
ment was affirmed in a Writ of Error 1825 J. Wilson IVks
fSsS I 38 Well then—appeal to posterity and posterity
will affirm the judgement with costs x8s5 Macaulay Hist
Eim III 388 Twenty-three peers voted for reversing the
judgment

, thirty-five for affirming it

f 3 To confirm or maintain (a statement made by
another)

, to maintain or stand to (a statement of
one’s own) Obs
*393 Gower Conf III 172 And alle tho Affermen that,

which he hath tofde c X440 Gesta Rom xx 68 He shalle
afferme my word, and sey as I seid 1599 Siiaks Hen V, v.
II 117, I said so, deare Katherine, and I must not blush to
affirme it i6tx Bible Acts xii 15 But she constantly af-
firmed that It was euen so 1670 Baxter Cure ofCh -dtv
HI Pref § 4 When one hath said it the rest will affirm it

4. Hence, To make a statement and stand to it

;

to maintain or assert strongly, to declare or state
positively, to aver Const subord cl

, tnf, simple obj.
c 1374 CitAucFR Boethius n ii 34,

1

dar wel affermen hardy-
IVi Jjinges hadde ben }>ine, ]>ou ne haddest not
lorn hem 1382 Wyclif IVnd Prol , Thys booc the Jewis
afermen [X388 affermen] to ben of Filon c 1400 Apol for
Loll 29 1 1 semijj to nue bat is foly to a ferrae in >is case oljier
3ie or nay c 1450 Lonelich Graii xlvu. 301 Holy chirche
afermeth also. How long King Mordreins lyvede 1523
Ld Berners Froissart I ix 8 For this that ye say and
affirme me I thanke you a thotisande tymes 1599 Shaks
Hen V, i II 43 Yet their owne Authors faithfully affirme,
That the Land Salike is m Germanic i6x6 Purchas
Pilgr (1864) 2 None of credit hath affirmed himselfe to
haue scene this Vnicorne, but in picture. 1702 Pope Jem
4 May 160 Nay, if my Lord affirm’d that black was white,
My word was this, your honour's m the right 1850 Lynch
Theoph Trinalw ig Let us often affirm the clearness that is

in God X877 Lytteil Latuimarks iii i 104 'That such a
report existed in Claudian’s time cannot now be affirmed.

D absol.

X366 Maundev XIV (1839) XS9 As thei beyonde the See
seyn & affermen 138a Wyclif i Tim 1 7 Not vndirstond-
inge of what thingis thei affermen [Tindale, Genev , x6ii
whereof they affirme] 1657 Trapp Ezra 1 3 II 4 Many
there were—who affirmed deeply ofbeing the people of God
1667 Milton P L vui 107 Not that I so affirm

e To make a formal declaration or affirmation.

Const, as m 4, and absol See Affirmation 5
cx^Destr Troyxix 7999 He affyrmit with faithe& with

fyn chere, All Jjo couenaundes to kepe. 1424 Poston Lett
4 I 13 The seyd William affermyd a pleynt of trespas.

1751 Chambers Cycl s v Ajffirmation, Anno 1721, the fol-

lowing form was settled I, A B do sincerely, solemnly,
and truly, declare and affirm 1863 Cox Inst. Eng Govt i

viiL 129 (Duakers and others, now permitted bylaw to affirm
instead of swearing

6. Logic and Gram , irons and intr To make a
statement in the affirmative (as opposed to the
negative) See Affihmativr A 4, B i

xgSi Sidney Astropheiypss 1622 352 For Grammar sayes
That in one speech two Negatiues affirme. x6z8 T

Spencer Logick 172 An Axiome is Affirmed when the band
of It IS affirmed 1870 Bowen Logic vii 210 To affirm the
Reason or the Condition is also to affirm the Consequent or
the Conditioned, and to deny the Consequent is also to
deny the Reason

Aifirmable (afs jmab’l), a. [f. prec. -1- -ABLE, as

if ad. L. *affirmabihs J

f 1 Affirmative, positive Obs See Affiemably.
2 Capable ofbemg affirmed or asserted Const.^
x6ix Cotgr., Affennable, affirmable, avouchable 1M3

Phynne Sofo Power Pari m 116 What is truely affirmable
of the one, is of the other too 1824Coleridge Aids to Reft
(1848) I 228 The grounds on which the fact of an evil m-

herent in the will is affirmable 1846 Mill Logic vi x § 3
(1868) II 5x7 This seems to be affirmable of the conclusions
arrived at

Affirmaibly (afa jmabh), adv [f. prec + -ly2 ]
In an affirmable manner
fl Affirmatively, positively Obs
1470 Harding Chron Ixix, I cannot wryte of suche af-

firmably [w r affirmandlye] X489 Caxton Faytes ofAimes
II VI 102 The Lacedemonyens had ordeyned affirraably that
• shulde kylle and slee al the men and women
2 'In a way capable of affirmation ’ Todd 1818 .

Affinuaxice (afsjmans) [a OFr afermance,
-aunce, later affermance, i afermer see Affirm
and -ANCB ]
1 A confirming
*63* Elvot Governor 11 xiv (1357) 139 To the affirmaunce

whereof they adde to others *^59 Godfrey in Burton's
Diary (1828) III 541 Rather an affirmance than an exclu-
sion of the old peerage 1794 Paley Evtd r ii 1 § 7 (1817)
327 Which come merely in affirmance of opinions already
formed 1824 H Campbell Loroe-lett. Mary Q of Scots
295 An affirmance or corroboration of all that has been
added by his predecessors against Mary
2 esp Of laws, verdicts, etc Ratification
1328 Perkins Profit Bk v § 377 (1642) 163 That statute is

but an affirmance of y® common law in that point *657
Burton in Diary (1828) II ig The Countess’s Jury brought in
another and a raging verdict in affirmance of the private
verdict they had given 1798 Dallas Rep ii 84 Detinue and
replevin are actions in affirmance of property 1808 Ben-
THAM Sc Reform 1x2 The affirmance or reversal of the de-
cree appealed from
3 An assertion, a strong declaration
*494 Fabyan i xwi 18 Here now endyth y® lyne or ofspryng

of Brute, after affermaunce of moste wryters *553-87
Foxe a ^M (1396) 182/2 One named Joamtes de tempori-
bus, which by the affirmance of most of our old histones,
liued 361 yeers i6ia Drayton Poly-olbton Notes 11 34 Of
whom Bale dares offer affirmance, that hee first taught
the Britons to make Beere X781 Cowper Convers 63 They
swear it, till affirmance breeds a doubt, *8x9 Scott Ivanhoe
II XIV 258 His lightest affirmance would weigh down the
most solemn protestations of the distressed Jewess
Affirmaul; (afs am^t), a and sb [?a Anglo-

Fr afermant, affirmant —L affii mant-em pr. pple.
of affirma-ic see Affirm and -ant ]A adj Affirming
B sb One who affiiins, who makes a statement

or declaration
X747 m Cel Rec Penn V X17 A Company of Foreigners,

which this Affirmant believes to be Spaniards 1863 Grotl
Plato I VI 243 Socrates being opposed to him under the un
usual disguise of a youthful and forward affirmant

AfElriuation (EEfaim^i/an) [a Fr affirmation

(14th c Godef), ad L affirmStion-cm u of action
f affinna-re seeAFFiBM] The action ofaffirming
1 The action of confirming anything established

,

confiimation, ratification (fsp of laws)
'**533 J Frith Answ Bp Rochester (R) For a more

vehement aflyrmacyon he doubleth his owne wordes *645
Milton Teirach Wks 1738 I 246 To establish by Law a
thing wholly unlawful and dishonest, is an affirmation was
never heard of before i860 Forster Grand Remonstr 2
The Petition of Right was but the affirmation and re
enactment of the precedents of thiee foregoing centuries

2 The action of asserting or declaring true

,

assertion esp assertion m the affirmative, as op-
posed to the negative
1611 Shaks Cymb i iv 63 This gentleman, at that time

vouching, (and vpon wanant of bloody affirmation,) his [mis
tress] to be more Faire 1743 1 indal tr Rapm's Hut VII
XVII 127 Whether more credit were to be given to her bare
negation than to their affirmation 1831 Carlyle Sort Res
11B58) II Instead of Denial and Destruction, we were to
have a science of Affirmation and Reconstruction 1872
Darwin Emotions xi 273 A singlenod implies an affirmation
3 Logic 'A positive judgment, implying the

union or junction of the terms of a proposition’
{Encycl Brit)

, predication.
1656 tr Hobbeds Elem Philos (1839)23 Abstract names

proceed from proposition, and can have no place where
there is no affirmation x'fil&'Rx.ia Aristotle's Logic \ §4
14 Affirmation is the enunciation of one thing concerning
another 1877 E Conder Basis of faith iv 161 A judg-
ment is an assertion, affirmative or negative Affirmation
and denial are as the opposite motions of the same wheel

;

the extensor and contractor muscles of the same limb
4 The words m which anything is asserted , an

assertion, declaration, or positive statement
«:x593H Smith Wks (1867)11 63 Paul’s affirmation, who

saith, ‘Such as the root is, such are the branches’ 1651
Hobbes Leviathan x iv 17 It be a false affirmation to say a
quadrangle is round 1876 J Parker Paraclete ii xviii.

324 The bold affirmation that we have no sensation of effi-

ciency is probably best met by a bold affirmation to the
exact contrary

6 . Lavi) A formal and solemn declaration, having
the same weight and invested with the same re-
sponsibilities as an oath, by persons who con-
scientiously decline taking an oath
1695 Act 1^8 Will III, XXXIV, Every Quaker . shall in-

stead of the usual Forme be permitted to make his or her
Solemne Affirmation or Declaracion, *745 De Foe Eng,
Tradesm I xvi 138 To be examined on oath, or if aquaker
on affirmation 1878 Lecky Eng in x8th Cent II. vu. 427
Giving their affirmation the value ofan oath.

Afiirmative (afs imativ)j a and sb. [a. Fr.
affirmatifi-ive (13th c Littre) ad "L. affirmdtw-us,
f (ffirmdt- ppl. stem of affirmd-re

,

see Affirm
and -IVB ]



AFPIEMATIVELY
APPIXTTTBB.

A adj

i*! StrengttieQing, corroborate e ;
confinnatoiy.

Obs,

1S09 Hawes Pad Pleas xvi xlix. No worldely thyng

can be wythout stryfe, For unto pleasure payne is at^rma-

tyfe 1580 Hollyband Treas Pr Tong ^
Da,^t JJea, a

word affirmative, as ouyda, yea forsooth a 1074 Clarendon

Hist Reb I. II 106 He received the affirmative advice ot

all the Judges ofEngland

f 2 Strong in assertion
;
positive, dogmatic C/Oj

1650 Ter 'llmvor Holy Ltv (1727)102 Be not confident and

affirmative m an uncertain matter 17^ tr Rollins Anc

Hat (1827) V XIV 364 He at first speaJcs in an affirmative

tone of voice <• .l
8 Logic Expressing the agreement of the two

terms of a proposition
.

SS70 Billingsley Euclid i vu 17 A proposition vniuersall

affirmatiue is most agreable to sciences *6a8 T Spencer

Loguk 188 A definition must be vmversall, and affirmatme

i860 Abp Thomson Lmes of Thought § 75 taS Where a

judgment expresses that its two terms agree, it is called

Affirmative

4 Hence, Asserting that the fact is so ;
answer-

ing 'yes’ to a question put or implied, opposed

to negative
i6z8 Bp Hall Hon ofManed Clerg 1 § 28 759 This

negatme charge implyes an affirmatme allowance 1638

Penit Conf vii. (1637! 3^33 Therefore the Commission runnes

m words s^rmative, and not negative x6s* Hobbes Levi^
than- iiL xhu ago The ordinary way of distinguishing the

AffirmativeVotes from theNegatives, washy Holding up of

Hands 1751 Chambers Cycl s v , In grammar, authors dis-

tinguish affirmative particles, such is, yes 1849 Grote
Greece (1862) VI n Ixvii 48 The negative and the affirma-

tive chains ofargument 1851 H SrsncER Soc Siat xxxti

§ 4 This question seems to claim an affirmative answer 1863

CKevii-BFredk Gi X xxl vi 104 Gortz Junior after some

intense brief deliberation, becomes affirmative.

t5 Maih Of quantities Positive, or real
,
op-

posed to negative or less than nothing Obs

E Algehram Phil Trans XVII 964Which
s affirmative when a»p is less than dr— do, otherwise nega-

ive. 1789 Waring in Phil Trans LXXIX 187 When it

s agiveii quantity, andn—i not a whole affirmative number.

33 sb [sc mode, proposition, statement.]

1. The affirmative mode in a proposition; that

vhich affirms or asserts To answer in the affirma-

ive
,
to answer 'yes,’ or that it is so

^1400 Berytt 2603 Ffor then were they in the afiirmatyff,

nd woldpreveanoon Answ Frith Wks 1357,

41/1 Ifhe willbyddemeproue theaffyrmatiue. 1663GEBmbR
‘ounsel io3 The one will resolve on the affirmative 17*5
lE Foe Voy round IVorld (1840) 84 They all very cheer

lily answered m the affirmative. r86i Geo Eliot 6 i4zfM
5 * Well , yes—she might,’ said the butcher, slowly, con-

denng that he was giving a decided affirmative, ' I don't

y contrary’

2 An affirmative word or proposition , opposed
I a negative

588 Fraunce Lcewiers Logic i u 49 b, Affirmative is that

Itch doth affirme and lay downe something to bee or
agined to bee x6oi Shaks Intel A' v 1 24 If your foure
gatiues make your two affirmatiues xfizS Coke On Lit-
tm I. L § I (1633) fib. Witnesses cannot testifie a negatme,
t an affirmatme lyag Watts Logic ii 11 § 2 In Latin
d English two negatives joined in one sentence make an
irmative. 1870 Bowen Zo^xcvi ifig 'Twojudgments which
‘ alike in Quality, either both Affirmatives or both Ne-
ives

3 A statement affirmative of, or asserting sorae-

ing; an assertion, or affirmation Obs
546 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 73 That affirmative which
'es the Loadstone is poyson xwo Jer. Taylor Worthy
immn, i § 4. 73 That he is a priest in heaven appears in
large discourses and direct affirmatives of St Paul.

k^ffirmatively (afa imativli), adv [f prec. -I-

'2
3 In an affirmative manner
By way of assertion or express declaration

,33 Moke Apol xlvm Wks. xss7, 924/2 He did hut
ake It affirmatmely, and wil not holde it opmatiuely
a T. Taylor Titus u 10 (ifirg) 431 The Apostle extend-
the former precept, and in this forme of words affirma-

ly propoundeth it. i860 Massey Hist Eng III xxx
That the right of Parliament to provide for the exigency
lould be affirmatively stated

In the affirmative mood, so as to assert that a
Duted or doubtful thing is

, opposed to nega-
'ly

)x Caxton Hew to Die 11 Who soraeuer shall mowe af
latyfly ansuere to these askynges 1370 Billingsley
ltd I vn 17 Sciences vsing demonstration, conclude af
itiuely_ 1639 Rouse Unvo 1 {1702)6 And they
answer'd him affirmatively 1794 Sullivan VieauofNat
g The question, I confess, is difficult, however affirma-

y It may have been determined by philosophers 1840
Heroes iv 239 The people answered affirmatively

i Math Positively, as a positive quantity Obs
9Waring in /’A*/ Tratis LXXIX 174 The co efficients
0 be takra affirmatively, or negatively, according as f is
lien or odd number

firmatory (aflimatan), a [f L. affirmat-
stem of affirma-re (see Appirm) + -ory, as if

L *affirmdtori.us, f. affirmdior an affirmer]
nng or tendmg to give affirmation or to make
ssertion.

; affiimative, assertive.
X Hobbes Gov ^ Soc 11 § 20 32 An Oath may as well
times be affirmatory, as promissory i860 Massey Hist
III. XXX 361 Mr Pitt moved three resolutions . the
d, affirmatory of the right and duty of both Houses
c

Kviued (afo rmd), ppl. a, [f Appibm -i- -bd ]

158

tl. Made firm, established, strengthened, con-

firmed Obs
c 13/00K Alts 7336 Afeormedfaste is this deray, Host^e

y.take, and treuth y-phght. a 1450 ADx/ de la Tour 31 He
had hoped to haue turned her, but she was so afermed m
goodnesse, that it wolde not be 154* R Copland Gttydons

Quest Cyrtirg ,
In the vpper roundnes theiof is affyrmed

the holownesse of the pyt or morteys bones

t 2 Confirmed, corroborated (by new statements)

Obs
ri44o Prom Parv

,

Affermyd, or grawntyd be worde,

Ajginnaius 1532-3 Latimer Serm tSf Rem (1845) *^49 A
story, written by a Spaniard , and affirmed by many godly

and well learned men
3 . Maintained, positively asserted, declared

xfixi CoTCB , Afj/irme, affirmed, avouched 1641 Ld Brooke

Disc Nat Eptsc i v 21 To an Affimid Syllogisme, every

part must be affirm’d Mod The picture affirmed to have

been stolen

Affir-mftv (afa imaj’l [f APPiR3r + -EBl] One

who affirms a who confirms, or supports {pbs )

,

b who asserts or declares
,
c who maintains what

is disputed or denied, as opposed to the denier,

1540 Coverdale Confut Staadish Wks II 374 Ye .

report us to be the affirmers of your wicked words 1611

CoTGH , Affinnateur, an affirmer, soother, avoucher 1637

Gillespie Eng Pop Cerent 11 vii, 29 His Majesties Auc-

tority, did . exeeme the affirmers from the pames of proba-

tion i860 iVest Rev No 36, 419 But the proof lies with

the affirmer 1863 Reader 30 Sept 371A It is chiefly as an

affirmer of positive doctrine that Plato has been influential

Affivtning* (affijmig), vbl. sb [f AVPIRM-f

-iNGi.] (Now gerundxal

)

+ 1 A strengthening, confirmation, or corrobora-

tion Obs
1:1430 Lonelich Grant II 1B4 Thanne was this a giet

afermengTohere creaunce a 1320 Myrroure ofOurLadye
77 Amen ys a worde of affermynge, and ys as moche as to

s^, as Treuly, or Faythfully

2 An asserting positively ,
affirmation

c 1440 Prom Parv

,

Affeimynge, Afirmacto 1330 Palsgh

193/2 Affermyng, AJfinnatton [Fr ] 1633 FuLtru Ch Hist,

tv 130 If his foes affirming be a proof, why should not his

ftiends denial thereof be a sufficient refutation? F/od Do
you prefer taking the oath or affiiming?

Amrmiug (afa a [f Affirm + -ing2 ]
That affirms ,

asserting, mamtaiuing the truth of

anything.

1849 Grote Greece VI 11 vlvui 139 Tlie lines just cited

make him as much a contradicting as an afiTirnung witness

Aifirmingly (afajmnjli), ’^Ohs [f prec

+ -BY 2 ] In an affinning manner
,
positively

1470 [See ArriRMABLY 1] 1341 Wyatt Let. in Wks 1861,

19 For mv part I declaie affirmmgly . . 1 never offended

+ Affi-3rmly, affe'rmely;* adv Obs [f Fr

affermi made firm + -ly^ ] Firmly, strongly

1494 Fabyan vn ccxiiv 286 Fcrrande, than Eric of Flann-
ders, had aflcrmely promysed to come 1325 Lu Berners
Froissart II clxix [clw] 485 We wyll holdc and kepe as
affermely and trewly the treuce , as wt wolde they sluildo

kepe with vs

Affi^g (afi ks), V [ad med L afftxS-re, frequen-

tative of affigDc, to fasten to, f ad to iffig-eic to

fasten First used by Scotch wnters, and perhaps
directly due to MFr affixer, an occas relasli. of

OFr afichier, mod ajficher (see Appiciib) ]
1 hans. To fix, fasten, or make firm (a thing

to, on, upon anothei) a. lit at, by a nail, a btung,

cement
*533 Bellendene Livy iv (1822) 347 Hic dictator .iffixt

Ins tentis at Tusculum 1333 Silwaht Cron iicoit II 482
Ane crucifix In quhome the image of ouir Saluiour Affixi

wes, 1695 Woodward Nat Hist Forth iv (1723)218 Affix-

ing them upon any Thing which occurrs in the Way 1734
tr Rollitis Anc Hist {1827) I 39 This sail was affixed to a
vessel 1827 Hallsm Const Hist (1876) I 111 137 I'clton
affixed this bull to the gates of the bishop of London's
palace 1880 P O Guide 14 Obtain postage stamps, and
affix them carefully to the letters

fb. To fix in occupation or possession Obs
1649 Selden Laws ofEng i Ixvui (1739) 178 Other Courts

were ruial, and affixed also to some certain place 1634
Gataker Disc Apotog 57 This affixed mu for a longer space
of time, then before, to my Bed 1638 Osborn Adv to .bon
(1673)221 A dread they have to affix the Miter in a particu-
lar Family

fG jdg To fix (the desiies or mental faculties)

on or to an object Obs
1396 .Splnser F Q hi 11 ir She affixed had Her hart on

knight so goodly-glorifydc 1396 Bi ll Snrv Pop m x 439
Ye must not affixe your mindes to these. 1640 Fuilir
Abel Rediv , yewel (1867) I 365 He was so affixed to his
studies

2 rejl To attach oneself, chug to

1796 Morse Amor Geog I 201 They [young opossums],
from a principle of instinct, affix themselves to Jier teats

i 3 mtr (by omission of refl. pron ) To cling

or be attached to Obs
1695 Woodward Nat Hist Euithw (1723)222 Part [of

these Minerals] affix to them, mcrusling them over
4: From the affixing of a seal (actually attached
by a strip of parchment, etc) extended to, To im-
press a seal, stamp, or signature, write one’s ‘ signa-

ture,’ initials, or name, add a postscript or note {to')

1638 Bramiiall ConsLcr Bps xi 18 And did cause his
Authentick Episcopal! Seale, to lie iheic to affixed 1771
ftimm Lett xhx 234 The king .giacioiisly affixed his
stamp 1824 Diudin Ltbr Conip 208 But it seems to be
above all price At least, none is affixed 1878 Simi-son itch.

Shals I 98 To this paper the following notes are affixed m
Philip’s handwriting

^

b _/% To attach as a stigma {to), to stamp or
stigmatize {i&ith)

1663 Glanville Scepsis Set 96 Very innocent truth's are
often affix’t with the reproach of Heresie 1734 tr Rolhu's
Anc Hist (1827) I IIS Affixing ridicule to them ii,B
Foster Ess r 11 23 The ungracious necessity of affixme
blame *

0 fig To attach as an appurtenance or con-
comitant.

1759 Hume Htst Eng an 1521 To bribe their indolence
by affixing stated salaries to their profession

’

1 5 mtr (for rcjl ) To stick as a mark or stigma •

to attach Obs rare. ’

1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (i8i6) I 224 No stain af-
fixes to his honour from the accusation.

1 6 irans. To fix upon, determine, settle Obs.
1621 sst if %ndBK. Discipline 66 Another day to be affixed

by your Honours. 1723 Popl Otiyss v 37a The land, affix’d

by Fate’s eternal laws To end his tods

Affix (ffiliks), sb., also 7 affixe [a Fr affixe

adj and sb
,
ad L affix-us fastened to, pa ppfe of

affTg-cre. see prec]

T That which is joined or appended, an ap-

pendage, addition
164a JiR Hxitom Eptscop (1647)341 The ambitious seek-

ing of a temporall principality as an affixe of the Aposto-
late c 1834 Stani i y Sttiai Pal xi (18581 lag Designated
like the various ranges of Maritime, Graian, Pennine and
Julian Alps, by some affix 01 tpuhet x^i^Spectator^o
*875, 642 Mr Gladstone’s affix to his speech on the suffiage

which he calls a piefacL

2 esp. in 0/a/n (Sec qiiot 1865,)
i6x2 Bri itrwooD Lang tf Rtl/^ ix 76 Framing it some

what to their own country fasliion, in notation of points,

affixes, conjugations *733 Ciiamiii rs Cycl Supp s.v
, 'fhe

oriental languages . differ chiefly from each other as to
.aflivts and suffivcs 1863 IIaidiman A£i\is to English
Wofds ^ 6$ Affi.xci are additions to roots, steins, and words,
serving to modify their niLaiiing and use. 'ITiey are of two
kinds, prefi tti, those at the beginniiip, and suffixes, those
at the end of the woid-hascs to which they are affixed.

Several affixes occur in long words like in compre hen s ib

tl it-y which Ii.-is three piefixes and five suffixes The term
tnterjix is hai dly ncccssai y for ad in amm-ad vert, or t in-

serted as a fulcrum hctweui two vowels as ego-t-wn,

1
3 A public notice posted ii]). (Cf Fr afficht ) Obs.

1647 R. STAi’VnoN Ouvtnal 48 An affix or bill of the goods
being posted foi the buyer*, to read,

Amxatiou (o-'fiks/i Jon) [11 of action f med L.

afuni e, fieq ofaffigO e see Affi.\ ] The action

of affixing oi attaching , attachment , — Aotixion.
1831 1 Tayi or Wi-slcy (1832) 190 Tlic affixation of a name

to a Christian Institute

Affixed (all kst), ppl. a
,
also offlxt [f Affix

V -h-KD]

1. Fixed, fastened, oi appended {/o)
,
causally con-

nected (wn'//) Albo/^i* Devotedly attached (o/«

)

1631 Lift, ofFatht > Sinpt (1676I41 ilis being affixt to the

Divine Scrijiturc which he used to read from one end to

the other i66o IL Com. Ftmui <y Subj gq His Royal
capacity is affixuil ami inscpar.ible with his person *675

Oi.umBfit Pief 4'lIiL Dislaiiec , is signify'd by I'lgures

affixt ITO4 Atwood id Phil /tans LXXXIV 149 The
Ixilancc during this inDiiim < .iriius witli it the crank and the

.iffixLd locls 18^9 Macaulay Jfr,t Png I 378 A notice af-

fixed in all publie pl.acs 1872 Ji nkinson Guide to Eng
Lakes (1879) 149 'I he suiiiimt is rc.iLhed by a ladder affixed

to the stuiic

i*2 If ixed Upon, appointed, settled Obs

1539 At ( in 'lytler St.otl (1864) HI. 396 My Lord of

llimtly will keep the affixed [tunc]

I Affi’xedness. Obs ? a> e-' [f prec + -ness.]

The state of being affixed , devoted attachment.
1668 J Ilowi Bhss Righteous Wks 1834, 267/2 A mere

501 did love to the body, and .affixedness of hcait to the earth

Aflixer (afiksoj) ff Aimx v. + -eu1] One
who affixes or fastens on.

i860 W, WniTL Round the IFt elm xix fed 2) 192 The af-

fixers of post.agu st.kinpb

Affixing (all kill]), vb/ sb [f Affix v -i--ing1 ]

Attaching, fixing, fastening on, appending
1664 H Moki Myit Iniq 6/> J’lm iffixing of Ific residence

of God to a consLc rated jilate 1880 P. O Guide 255 Best

inode of .affixing stamps

t Affi'xion. Obs [ad L affJxion-eM,n ofaction

f affix- ppl. stem of affig-et c see Affix and -ION ]

The action of affixing, attaching, or fastening to

,

also, the state of being affixed ;
= Affixture

1633 T Adams Comm a Pit 1 4 (1865) 38 If yet the sub-

scription of God’s hand, and affixion of liis se.il . be not

sufficient. 1633 Manton imiat. Ridiv Pref Wks 1871 V
502 Tile affixion of ilu, name to any work being a thing in

different ifisaGcNriris tr Inqms (1676)887

To advise by Edict, Proclani.ition, or Affixion, arc signs of

superiority 1673 T Brook*, (,old Key Wks 1867 V. 90 It

was full three hours betwixt fiis aflixioit and expiiation

toOLffi’xmeut. Obs larc-'- [f AFFIX z/ -h-MEHT.]

The action of affixing, fastening to, or posting up.

1634 OcNriiib tr Sennin's Hid Inquis (1676)832 He .

shall not be cited by Gnus, nor by .iffixincnt of Schedules.

Affixture (afi kstnu) [f Affix after Fix-

ture, the reg deriv f L //jc/7ra would be ^ ]

The action of affixing or fastening to ;
the state

of being fastened to
,
allachmcnt Cf Affixion,

Affix-ation, -misnt

1793 Smeaton Fdydone Ltyhtko 195 'I'he Liiitern having
no alfixtuie to the stone work but its own weight. 1833



AFPLATE. AFFLUENT.159

riLMAsXrtj* Chr (1864IIV \ii 11 42 The perpetual affixture

f the anathema to all papal, almost to all Ecclesiastical

ecrees

Afflate (afl^i t), v ^ Obs rare—' [f L affldt-

pl stem of affld-re to blow upon, f a/- = ad- to +
'a-re to blow ] To blow upon or towards

>599 A Gabelkoueds Bk Physic 54/t Affiate or blowe
us poulder in their Eyes

tAffla'te, sb Obs rare—' [ad L qfflahis a.

lowing upon, f affla-re see prec Now used in

leL form ]
= Afflatus

1677 Gale Crt of Gentiles II m 58 The afflate of the
[oly Spirit

ftfflated faflJttedVM a [f Afflate© +-ed]
reathed upon ,

inspired

1850 Mrs Browning Pel Hemans v 4 Poems II 210 The
ipod for the afflated Woe i86a Thackeray Rotmdab
ap (1879) II 220 We spake anon of the inflated style of
line writers What also if there is an afflated style—when
writer is like a Pythoness?

Afflation Jon) [f afflat- ppl stem of af-
a-re, as if ad L *affldtton-em see Afflate v and
OH" J A blowing or breathing upon

,
inspiration

[662 H More Enthus Triumph (1712) 56 A sort of wild
id sordid Fanaticism, such as must proceed from an affla-

in of an unclean complexion or habit ofbody 1673 Ladies
tiling i % I 32 This [piety] is an afflation of the blessed
urit 1814 Cary Dante's Parad iv 36 Diversly Partak-

g of sweet life, as more or less Afflation of eternal bliss

rvades them

hAfflati‘tioUS, a. Obs rare-', [f. L affldt-,

pi stem of affld-re (see Afflate © ) + -itious
; cf

'daMtotts ] Characterized by afflatus
, inspired

671 Trite Non Coiif 278 The Psalms, Doctrine, Tongue,
avelation, and Interpretation, there spoken of, appear to
inspired and afflatitious motions

ft^atUS (aflJi tws) [a L afflatus a breathing
ion, blast, f affld-re see Afflate © J
1 Breathing, hissing [L afflatus serpentis^ Obs
753 Chambers Cycl Snpp sv. Naturalists sometimes

of the efflntus of serpents

i. The miraculous communication of supernatural
lowledge ,

hence also, the imparting of an over-
astering impulse, poetic or otherwise

; inspiration
665 J Spencer Prophecies 54 Those writings being in-
ired by a more gentle and easie afflatus 1782 Priest-
Y Nat 4- Rev Reltg I. 245 Orpheus said antient poets
ote by a divine afflatus 1865 Livingstone Zambesi xxiv
7 A migratory afflatus seems to have come over the Ajawa
bes 1873 Goulburn Pers Reltg iv vii. 3x0 When writ-
' under the Afflatus of the Holy Ghost 1873 Symonds
k Poets viii 248 Aristophanes must have eclipsed them
by the exhibition of some diviner faculty, some higher
ritual afflatus

1 Med A species of erysipelas, so called from
e suddenness of its attack Mayne Exp Lex
• AfBli'ct,/// a Obs

,
also aflyght, aflight

MFr. afflict occas refashioning of OFr ajltt —
afflut-um pa pple of affltg-Sre to dash against,
throw down, to distress

, ! af- = ad- to +JlTg-ere
dash The earlier ajlight shows the same pho-
tic change as dehght='MEx, d4ht and delicti
verwhelmed with any trouble, afflicted, distressed

393 Gower Conf II 309 Her herte was so sore aflight,
at she ne wiste what to thinke C1430 Octouian Imp
Tho was the boy aflyght, And dorst not speke 1432-50
Htgden Rolls Ser. I 193 The women of whiche cite were
icte in ij maneres 1564 Becon Christm Bang Wks 76
ey [these histones] be very comfortable for poor afflict
tiers 1583 (Sternh. Hopk Ps Ixxxviii 16, 1 am afflict

dying still. From youth this many a yeare

Lfflict (afli kt), © ,
also 4 Pa t. aflight (see

>c.) [f. prec, or on analogy of vbs so formed ]
1. trans. To dash down, overthrow, cast down,
lect, humble, m mind, body, or estate Obs
193 Gower Conf I 327 Cam never yet to mannes sight
rveille, which so sore aflight A mannes herte i6n Bible
') Tcn 29 In the seuenth moneth, on the tenth day of the
neth ye shall afflict your soules 1667 MiltonP L j 186
d reassembling oui afflicted Powers, Consult how wemay
iceforth most offend Our enemy
2 iMtr To becomedowncast (with trouble) Obs
193G0WER Conf III 58 Wherof the kinges htrte afflight
Hence, traus To distress with bodily or mental

Fenng
, to trouble grievously, torment. ; ejl To

tress oneself, gueve
MoRn Wks 1080 (R ) The hope that is differred and

lied, paineth and afflicteth the soule 1590 Marlowe
xiii 80, 1 cannot touch his soul Butwhat I may afflict

bodywith I will attempt 1594SHAK& Rich Ill,v 111 179
oward CoMcience I how dost thou afflict me? 1667 Fair-m Ptul Frans II 546 She much afflicted her self for

®'*>l^ber 1725 De Foe Voy round World
They had no cold to afflict them 1771 'Junius

t liv 287 It is their virtues that afflict, it is their vices
t cxmwle him 1820 Shli lev Prom Unbd i 1 43 The
a <^he stoim . afflict me with keen hail

Afflict, sb Obs rare , also aflight (see Af-
CT a

) [f the prec vb ] = Affliction
®econ Pasting 542 The life of man upon earth

othing else than a ‘warfare’ and continual afflict with
ghostly OTemies 1592 IIyrde tr Pived Instr Chr^ With the which aflight of her mind, she fell to
>ar of childe afore her time
fflicted (afli kted), ppl a

,
also 6 aflighted

Afflict © + -ed ]
Cast down, depressed, oppressed, in mind, body
estate

, hence, grievously troubled or distressed

Passion Wks 1557, 1389/2 Judasmoke a speciall pleasure to see them so aflyghted 1558Knox Pirst Bl^t (1878) 38 A deliuerer to his afflicted people

« J 28 He heareth the cry of the
ainicted 1650 Jer Tavlor Holy Ltv (1727) Pref 2 Men
are apt to prefer a prosperous errour before an afflicted

Gibbon Deal 4 P III 255 To heal the wounds
ot tlmt afflicted country 1870 Miss Braddon Vi.xen III

afflicted Pamela began to sob hysterically
2 ^ Gnevously affected with continued disease

of body or mind
, suffering Alsofflg

1680-90 Sir W Temple Pop Dtscont Wks 1731 I 287 A
Fiece of Scarlet dipt m scalding Brandy, laid upon the af-
flicted part 1751 Johnson Rambler No 153 F ig If I pro-
pose cards, they are afflicted with the head-ach 1864Burton Scoi Abroad I 1 15 The literary language of Eng-
land became afflicted with Gallicisms Mod The afflicted
child has been removed to the Asylum
+ 3 Dejected, downcast, humble. Obs
^*S93 Spenser Sonnet ii, And with meek humblesse and

afflicted mood 1596 —P Q i Introd 4
'1 he argument of

mine afflicted stile

Ajffli’cteduess. rate—' [f prec -i--ness]
The state of being afflicted

, distress
1^0 Bp }lMA.Balm ofGilead 11 § 6 54 Thou art deceived

If thou thinkest God delights m the misery and afflictedness
of his creatures

Aiflictev (afli ktai) [f Afflict © + -eeI ] One
that afflicts or distresses

, an oppressor, tormentor
>5^ Huloet in Todd i6xx Speed Hist Gt Brit viii 1

370 These Danes the great aflbeters of the English state
xo8a znd Plea for Noncoif 77 If God hear their Prayers,
then many of their Afflicters must repent 1842 Blackw

LII 4SI Thine own afflictorbel And what of all thy
worldly gearThy deepest heart esteems most dear, Cast into
yonder sea

!

Afflicting (afli ktig), vbl sb [f Afflict © +
-iNGi ] Troubling, distressing, harassment (Now
gerundial

)

x6ir Bible Jud u a So he . concluded the afflicting of
the whole earth out of his owne mouth.

Affli'Cting (afli ktig), ppl a [i as prec +
-ing2 ] Grievously pamful, distressing

PlayofStucley 457 Whose aflhctmg pain Hath neither
left him appetite nor taste 1667 Milton P L u 166 We
fled amain, pursu'd and strook With Heav’ns afflicting
Thunder X70S Stanhope Paraphr II 459 A very serious
and afflicting Concern for having Offended 1823 Scott
Q Dwrward II x 197 The farther tidings will be afflict-
ing to you to hear

Afflictiugly (afli ktigli), adv [f piec + -ly2 ]
In an afflicting mannei

, so as to distress or trouble
1818 in Todd 1845 Blackw Mag LVII 371 Cato was

really and afflictingly a rational drama
Affliction (aflikjan) Also 4 afflaccioun, 5

-tyon, 6 -cion, -oyon [a Fr ciffltchon, OFr a-
Jltcton, early ad L ajfflTcttdn-em, n of action and
state, f afflict- ppl stem ofaffllg-ere see AFFHOTa
and -ION ]

+ 1 The action of inflicting grievous pain or
trouble spec in its earliest use, Self-infliction of re-

ligious discipline
, mortification, humiliation Obs.

1303 R Brunne Handlyng Synne 309 Yn Jjyn afflycciouns
Yn fastyng and yn orisouns 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
hvi, The sayd hooly prophete made his prayers and his
afflyctions solytaryly and secretely 1534 More Comf agst
Tribnl ii Wks 1557, 1177/1 Lett hym putvpponhys boqye,
and pourge the spirite by the afflyccion of the fleshe i6xx
Bible ^Chron xviii 26 Feede him with bread of affliction,
and with water of affliction, vntill I retume in peace 1628
tr Camden's Hist. Eliz (1088) ii. 147 Affliction for Religion
groweth every day heavier and heavier

2 The state of being afflicted
, sore pain of body

or trouble of mind ,
misery, distress.

X382 WvcLir Ex 111 7, I have seen the affliccioun of my
puple m Egipte 1485 Caxton Pans 4- Vienne (186B) 53, I
endure grete heuynes sorowe and afflyctyon 1602 Shaks
Haml in 11 324 The Queene your Mother, in most great
affliction ofspirit, hathsent me to you x^i Milton Samson
ixo Enemies, who come to stare At my affliction 1725 Pope
Odyss VIII, 32 Here affliction never pleads in vain 1781 T.
Jefferson Corr Wks 1859 1 303 The affliction of the people
forwant ofarms is great x8i6 Singer /fxf/ PlayingCards
10 During the affliction of a faimne

3

An instance of affliction, a pain, calamity,
gnef, distress

1598 Shaks Merry W v v k8 To repay that money will
be a biting affliction 1652 J. Burroughes Exp Hosea vii

130 Afflictions are as lead to the net, the promise is as the
corke x8i2 Miss Austen Mansf Pk (X831) 06 So harmon-
ised by distance, that every former affliction had its charm

Afflictionless (afli kjanles), a [f prec +
-LESS ] Free from affliction

1874 T Hardy Madding Crowd I ix 125 He always had
a loosened tooth or a cut linger being thereby elevated
above the common herd of afflictionless humanity

Afflictive (afli ktiv), a [a Fr affltctif, -ive, f.

afflict- ppl stem of affltg-Sre to Afflict, as if ad
L ^ajffllctlvus see -ive ] Charactenzed by afflict-

ing
,
tending to inflict contmued pain or distress ,

distressing, painful ,
trying, troublesome Const to

1611 Cotgr , Afflictif afflictive, grieving, molesting, tor-

menting x623 Sanderson berm Ad Mag i 111 (1674) 84
To make the afflictions of this life yet more afflictive 1670
T Brooks Whs (1867) VI 176 Losses, crosses, and afflictive

dispensations 1735 Somerville Chase n igi Afflictive Birch
No more the Scnool-boy dreads X779 Johnson L P , As-
cham Wks IV 635 The most afflictive symptom was want
of sleep 1833 I Tavlor vi 178A military despotism
. . is often less afflictive to a country in fact than in name

1865 Carlyle Predk Gt VI xvi xv 313 This afflictive, too
aspiring King of Prussia

Af^ictively (afli ktivh), adv [f. prec + -LY2
.j|

In an afflictive manner
,
so as to distress

,
painfully,

gnevously, troublesomely
1677 R, Gilpin Daimonot Sacra (ySt&fteprj No argument

ran be more afflictively discouraging to Satan 1682 Sir T
Browne Chr Mor x 11 (1 ) Who, having acted their first
part in heaven more afflictively feel the contrary state of
hell 1865 Carlyle Predk Gt III ix a.i 191 Fleury was
very pacific . and did not crow afflictively

tAj&i’ge, S' Obs [a Fr «^!:^tf-2'(i 6thc Littre)
f L affllg-ere see Afflict a ] An early (Scotch)
form of Afflict ©
>549 Contpl Scott v 34 Quhen ire affligis vs, ve seik nocht

the vertu of patiens Ibid i To cure & to gar conualesse al
the langorius desolat & affligit pepil
Afflight, eaily fonn of Afflict, Afflicted
Afflight, bad spelling of Aflight, Obs, flight.

tAfflue*, © Obs [a Fr afflue-r c Littre)
f L afflu-ere to flow towards, f af-=ad- to +fitter

e

to flow ] To flow towards
, to flock, to congregate

1^3 Caxton Gold Leg So grete nombre of freres
affluyng or comyng to parys oute fro alle londes «x52x
HelyasvaE E Pr Rom (1858)111 29 All the people afflued
from all partes

AfELuence (be f[i?<ens) [a Fr affluence, ad L
afflttenha, n of state f affluent-em flowing towards,
pr pple of afflu-Sre see Afflue ]
1 A flowing towards a particular point ; a gene-

ral movement of people m any direction, a con-
course, a moving crowd.
1600 Holland Livy xlv vii 1205 d. The affluence of the

people was so great that for the very prease he could not
march forward 1684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit i 8 Others
die, when there is not a sufficient Affluence to the heart to
mntinue the Circulation 1759 Symmer Electr m Phil
Xrans LI 380 The effluence and affluence of electrical
matter x782KiRWAMx&rf LXXII 223Phlogisticatedairmay
also Im formed bya rapid and copious affluence ofphlogiston

Carvcls Predk Gt III viii v 37 There had been great
affluence of company, and no lack of diversions
2 A plentiful flow (^ tears, words, feelings, and

Jig fortune’s gifts)
, profusion, exuberance.

*447 Bokenham Lyvys of Seyntys Introd (1835) 4 Demo-
stenes of Grece more affluence Never had in rethoryk 1490
Caxton Eneydos vi 26 Her eyen better semed two grete
sourges wcllynge vp grete affluence of teerys x6io Healey
Xx.St A ug

,
City ofGod 511 How could they either feare or

grieve m that copious affluence ofblisse? 2633 Earl Man-
chester Contempt Mart (1636) 84 Man that thus lives at
ease in delicacie with affluence of all things. 1849 Long-
fellow Kavanagh xii 56 Winter . with its affluence of
snows 1867 Swinburne in Forin Rev Oct 420 The am-
bient ardour of noon, the fiery affluence of evening
3 elhpt Profusion or abundance of worldly pos-

sessions , wealth
x6o3 KoLLAtUD Plutarch’sMbr 35 A heavenly goate whose

influence Brings in riches with affluence. 1608 J Kino
Senn 1 Chron xxix 26-28, 29 The very wormes that growe
out of their [Kings’] fulnes & affluence 17x3 Steele Guar-
dian No 22 F3 They lived in great afilucnce 1766 Goldsm
Vic Wakef. xxxii, As merry as affluence & innocence could
make them 1807 Southey Lett II. 35 It was not possible
to make a better use of affluence than he did 1840 Macau-
I.AY Ess , Clive II 521 Trade revived

, and the signs of afflu-
ence appeared in every English house.

't A’fflueucy. 06s [ad 'L.affluentia. see Af-
fluence ] The quality or state of being affluent,

piofuseness, wealthmess=

A

ffluence a, 3
1664 H More Myst Iniq 09 Wealth and honour and af-

fluency of all things 1683 Tryon Way to Health 184 For
m the midst of all their Affluencies . they are yet most
miserable

AfS-Uent (le fliz^ent), a and sb, [a Fr, affluent

(14th c Godef), ad L. affltientem, pr pple. of
affluei e • see Afflue ]A adj

+

1

Flowing toward a particular place Obs
*43*“So tr Higden Rolls Ser I 63 The stonys of whom as

meltenge thro the veynes of sake mixte among tbeyme
causethe an humor affluente x666 Harvey Anat Consump
(J ) 1 hese parts are . raised to a greater bulk by the affluent
blood that is transmitted out of the mother’s body. 1759
Symmer in Phil Trans LI 386 The effluent current
must have just as great an effect in separating them, as the
affluent can have in bringing or keeping them together.

2 Flowing freely or abundantly.
1816 Southey Lay ofLaureate Wks X. 152 And o’er his

shoulders broad the ^uent mane Dishevell'd hung 1828
Miss Mitford Our Village iii (1863) 30 The beautiful
Loddon, always so affluent of water, had overflowed its
boundaries 1863 Burton Bk Hunter 403 In the centre .

is an affluent fountain of the clearest water

3 fig Of the gifts of fortune, etc. Flowing in
abundance; abundant, copious, plenteous
1413 Lydg, Pylgr Sowle i xv (1850) 15 Thy grace alwey

hath ben affluent, decrecyng nought though never so
largely thou geue it 1589 Nashe Anat Absurd 30 Dilat-
ing on so affluent an argument 2725 Pope Odyss, xix 135
Their affluent joys the grateful realms confess 1766 Goldsm.
Vic Wakef xxxii, My son was already possessed of a very
affluent fortune 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xvii. 625 The
graceful and affluent diversity of the Decorated [style]

4: Hence, Flowing or abounding in wealth

,

wealthy, nch. Alsofig. Const in, rarely of
1769 Junius Lett. 1 9 No expense should be spared to

secure to him an honourable and affluent retreat. 1806
WiLBEHFORCP m Life (1838} III XIX, 246 Considering the
number of affluent men connected with Pitt 1831 W. & M



AFFLUENTLY.
Howitt Seasons 233 The orchards are affluent of pears,

plums, and apples 1837 Disbaeli iv xiii (1871)287

Kxistence felt to her that moment affluent with a blissful

excitement PrescottA nf 4 ^ 200 Commo-
dities beyond the reach of any but the affluent 1853 H
Reed Led Eng Lit v (1878; 173 The language became af-

fluent in expressions incorporated with it from the literature

of antiquity

B sb [The adj used absol

,

prob after mod Fr,

affluent sb ] A stream flowing into a larger stream

or lake
, a tnbutary stream

,
a feeder

[Not in Todd 1S18, Richabdsou 1836, Craig 1847 ] 1833

Ptnny Cyd I 433 1 he great Missouri with its affluent the

Mississippi Ibid The table-land in which the Mississippi

and the affluents of Lake Supenor rise 1833 Phillips

Rivers of Yorksh 111 104 The only remaining affluent ol im-

portance on Its northern banks, viz the river Hull 1878

Huxley /’Aj/fw/r 4 As the Thames rolls along, it receives a
number of these feeders, or affluents

AffliiBTifJy I ae flh/entli). adv [f prec+-IiY 2
]

In an affluent manner ,
abundantly, nchly

i8z8 in Todd 1873 Burton Hist Scott VII Ixxv 9 This
deputation was not affluently adorned by rank and station.

t A'ffltieiitness. Obs-° [f Affluent a +
-ness] 'Great plenty.’ Bailey, vol. II, 1731,

whence in J =AffluenceAfflnic (se flz?ks) [ad med L. afflux-us, n of

action f afflti-h'e see Apflue Cf mod Fr afflux,

perh the direct source of the Eng ]

1 A flowing towards a point, esp in Med of

humours
;

also by extension, of air, a crowd of

people, etc.

r6ix Cotgr , Afflux, an Afflux or Affluence, plentifull ac
cess xfo3 N. Carpenter Geogr Deliti ii vl 82 The Affluxe
and Refiuxe of the Sea—is generall throughout the whole
Ocean i66x Lovell Atitm <$* RIw 354 lubercles of the
lungs are caused by the afflux or congestion of matter

1794 Sullivan View ofNat I 173 There is no need of the
afflux of vital air 1872 Pall Mall G i Aug 10 The afflux

of purchasers has much more than doubled

2 That which flows into any place ,
an accession

1661 Graunt Ei/ts 0/Mart (J ) The cause hereof must
be by new affluxes to London out of the country 1839 Todd
Cycl Anal 4- Pkys V 333/1 At this period, they [/ e the
villi] receive an increased afflux of blood

+Afflu'xecl,y5/
5/ <x Obs rare~^ [f. Afflux -*

-ED2 ] That has flowed to
X684 tr Bond'sMerc Contptt viii 277 In this case we have

not so much regard to the humour affluent, as affluxed

Affliuciou (aflo kjan) [n of action f afflux-
ppl stem of afflu-h-e (see Apflue and -ion) after

L fluxtonem ] A flowing towards , an afflux
1646 Sis T Browne Pseud Ef r8a An Inflammation,

either simple consisting only of an hot and sanguineous
affluxton 183s Hoblyn Did Med , With this are associated
Affluxion, or accumulation of the fluids, etc

tA-flfodill. Obs Forms 5 affadille, afltodylle,

5-6 aflfadyU(e, 6 aflPodyl, 7 affodxUe, -dill, -dil

[ad med, L. affodtlltts {Prom. Paro , Turnei Ltb

,

and Bailey vol. II), prob for late L, *asfodtllm,
*asphodillus, for cl. L asphoddus (Pallad

) and as-

thodelus

,

a, Gr d<r^o8eh«5r The form *asphodillus
(whence Ital. asfodtlld) was prob due, as in some
Dther words, to the simulation of a diminutive
mding Another med. L. corruption was affl-odillus

.Turner Lib\ whence Fr afrodille'\

1. Name of a liliaceous genus of plants, Asphodel,
51 King’s Spear {Asphodelus, incl Anthencum),
latives ofthe south of Europe, and grown as garden
lowers and medicmal herbs
(In this sense Daffbdtll, and Dajfadtlly, are mentioned as
ariant forms of Affodil as early as 1338 and as late as i6ri

)

cs^u Pallad on Hush 1 gai With affadille upclose her
ooles alle , Thai [field mice] gnawe it oute, but dede downc
hal thai falle 1440 Prom Parv

,

Aflbdylle herbe [v r affa
ylle], affodtlliis, alhicea [v r affladtlla] 1483 Catlwl
IngU, Ajffbdillusjliarba 1330PALSGR 193/2
ifladyll a yelowe floure— lAsp/ioddus luteiis ]

538 Turner Libellus A 3, Asphodehn a latinis hasta regia
’ albucum dicitur, a barbaris & latine lingue corruptori-
us aphrodtUus & affoditlus, ab anglis Afflidylldi. Daffa
illy 1378 Lyte Dodoens 647 The flower is called in
reeke antfepiKos,Anthericos

, and in Latine, as Plinie sayth,
Uwcum . in English also AffldylwaA Daffbdyll [Themod-
n Dafflodtl appears at p 214 as Yellmu Crowbels, Yellow
^arctssus, Bastarde Naictsssis ] 1611 Cotcr , Affrodtlle,
I Affodille, or Asphodill flower Ibid, Asphodele, the
affadill, Affodill, or Asphodill flower Ibid ,Hache royalle,
e Affodille, or Asphodill flower

, especially (the small kind
ereof called) the Speare for a King 1613 Markham Eng
ousemfe 28 You must be carefull that you take not Daffo-
1 for Affodil

2 Applied, by confusion, to a species of Narcissus
i this sense tiie vanant Daffodil (q v ) became
most from the first the accepted form

, so that
entually Affodtll was confined to Asphodelus, and
affodil to Narcissus
SS* Turner Herbal i biij b, I could neuer se thys herb
phodelos-^^X. affodill] in England but ones, for the
-be that the people calleth here affodill or daffodiU is a
nd of narcissus.

‘Affo“VC6, adv Obs [for see Foeoe]
necessity; bycompulsion orconstraint, perforce
199 Lancl. Redeless iv. 21 No huiff y-!afte but be

pan ffelle it a-fforse to ffille hem a3eyne
morce (afowjs), V.

,

also 3-6 aforee, 4 aforae,
orse. [a OFr aforce-r, m one of its senses a
lant of OFr. efforce-r, earlier esforce-r^ esforne-r

160

—late L exfottid-re, £ ex out -h late L fortid-re to

make strong, f forti-s strong ,
in the other perh

a distinct formation on L ad to +fortidre The
med L afforcidie seems to be formed on the Fr]

I To apply force (=Fr. efforcer)

fl To apply force to , to foice, to compel Obs.

c 1300 K A Its 789 Faste he sat, and huld the reyne And
aforced hit [the colt] by streynthe c 1330 Aitk 4 Merlin

3283 Arthour aforced him to deie

t to To force, to ravish, to violate Obs
ci33a Arth 4 Merlin 2360 He hath me of vilanie be-

sought, Me to aforee is in his thought

t 2 rejl To force 01 strengthen oneself {to do a

thing)
,
to exert oneself, to do one’s best, to try

(OFi s'a/oicer, mod, s'ejbrcer) Obs
1297 R Glouc 121 And heo a forcede hom be more, be

hebene a way to dryue r 1340 Hampole /’r, Treat (iB66)6

Deuells bat afforces tham to reue fra vs be hony of poure
lyfe and of grace e 1400 Destr Troy i 228 pat wold doutles

be done wold Jm afforce be berfore Ibid xxvii 11129
Thai afforset hom felly The vilany to venge 211328

Skelton Magnijicetici 257 Herein I wyll afoice me to show
you my mynde
1

3

. irons To endeavour, attempt, or try Obs
X323 Skelton Garl Lauril 818 Ye must nedis afforce it by

pretence of your professioun unto umanyte a 2328 —
Bowge ofCrt 17,

1

was sore moued to aforee the same

II To add force (* properly OFr ofarea )

t4 To add force to , to stiengthen, fortify, rein-

force. Obs
c 1400 Destr TViy/ xv 6593 Then Menesteus afforsithys

frekys to be fight harde c 1430 Lydc Bocitas (1554) ir xvii

66/1 And tafforce them, let workmen vndertake Square has*
tiles and bulwarkes to make
6 Eng Const Hist To reinforce or strengthen

a deliberative bodyby the addition of newmembers

,

as a jury by skilled assessors, or persons acquainted

with the facts [In this sense med L afforcidie is

found in contemporary records
,
see Blount 'Af-

forcietur assisa, let the Witnesses be encreased,’

(rather, ‘Let the Assise or bench be reinforced or
afforced ’) ]
x8i8 Hallam Middle Ages (1872) II 399 It was the prac-

tice to afforce the jury x8yo Stuous Ai/ C/iartiis Introd
24 The jurors are at first witnesses of the fact ; as business
increases they are, under Edward I, afforetd by the addition
of persons better acquainted with the matter, a further step
separates these afforcing jurors from the original twelve

Afibrcement (afoojsment) [a OFr afforce-

ment, f afforcer see Apfoboe and -ment ]
1 A strengthening, a reinforcement (See Af-
FOBCE 5.)
1818 Hallam Middle Ages (1872) II 399 This afforcement

It appears could onlybe made with the consent ofthe parties
X874 Stobbs Const Hist I xiit 619 The jurois summoned
were allowed to add to their number persons who possessed
the requisite knowledge, under the title of aflbrCLmcnt

+ 2 =Affoboiament 1. Obs
I7S3 Chambers £.ycl Supp , Affei cement, Afforciamcntiim,

in some antient charters, denotes a fortress, or work of forti-

fication and defence

t Affo’rciament. Obs [ad. med L affoicta-
ment-um, iL afforcid-re see Afpokce and -MEN'r ]
1 A fortress , a fortified place
1706 Phillips, Afferetnmeni (in old Records) a Foil or

Strong-Hold

2 =Apfokoement r

1738 Hist View Crt Exchcq v 79 There wtis an Afforcia-
raent of more Jurors, till they had a Verdict of twelve.

Afforcing (af5<>j:sig), vbl sb [f Affouoe-i-
-ingI ] A reinforcing or stiengthenmg
1873 Stubbs Const Hist III xviii 270 In the ‘affoicing’

or amending of the council

Afforcing (aloojsiq), ppl a [f AFFOBOE +
-inq 2] Reinforcing, adding strength, influence,
or knowledge
X870 [See ArroRCE 3 ]

Afford (afoojd), V Forms i gefor’S-ian, 2

3efor'S-ieu, iforfiian, -en, 3 i-vor'Sen,

4-5 aforth(e, avorthi, 6 aflforthe, aforde, dafoord,
6-7 aflfoord, afFoard, 7 afFowrd, 6- afford, [f
ge- pref implying completeness to fur-
ther, advance

, £ foiH foith, forward, onward The
piefix was subseq reduced to d- (see K-pref. 6),
and this in 16th c corrupted aftei L af- With
the change of d to d, cf burthen, burden.'] ortg
To further, promote

; hence achieve, manage to do,
manage to give, have the power to give, give what is

in one’s power, supply, yield

fl To forward or advance to or towards com-
pletion , hence, to perform, execute, accomplish,
fulfil Obs

’ i >

cioso O E Chron (Cott MS ]an. Z043 He ])xt mynstre
wel seforOode ba hwile be he bier wais 1205 IjAyamon 31 561
paet nulle he come nauere no bme heste luorSen c 1230
Ancreti Riwle 366 (T & C

)
pi wille, bauh,& nout min, euer

been iforSet Iv r ifulled]
*1-2 To carryout, accomplish, achieve, manage
(something planned 01 desired). With may{^ can)
Obs
*®8e 0 E, Chron (Laud MS ) His feond . ne miht'en n.i

Xeforoian heora fare c 1123 Ibid an 673 Hwilo m.Tn svva
haueo behaten to foi en to Rome, and he ne mu^c hit forfli.m
c XI73 Lamb. Hom 31 He ne malite na marejeforSian Iltd

AFFORDMBNT.
39 Hwet ge sculen don Jif ge hit majen iforSian 157- t
P PI B VI 201 And gaf hem mete as he myghte j
mesurable huyre a X420 Occleve (in Halliw ) Ana l “
and there^as that my litille wit Aforthe may, eek thintel

3 With inf 01 subofd cl To manage (/ui/uanv
thing) , with can To have the means, be able or
rich enough

,
to beai the expense

i:x449 PccocK RePr iii v 306 Greet lordis mowe avorthi tnhaue , officers undir hem forto attende Ibid 562 Tli'’comoun peple mygten the wors avorthi in cost of
for to gete to hem thir present book 13x4 Barclay
4 Upiaiutysh (1847) 69 ,

1

may notafordeiowef^msnS
out all « X74S Swiri Mod Ednc (J ) All families.Cthere is wealth enough to afford that their sons maybe vona
foi nothing 1802 Mar Edglworth T (i8i6) I nT
24 She could not afford to pay 18x4 Wordsworth Exair,
I 370 He could afford to suffer With those whom he saw
suffer 1833 Ht Mariineau Brooke Farm viii q8 Thosawho could affoi d to try new methods 1847 Macaulay IhaEng I xii, Luxuries which few could aflord to purchase

'

4 simple obj a To manage to give, to spare
f *449 Plcock RiPr 111 \ 336 Thei mygten miche mor^

avorthi into almes than thex that hadden Iitil 1588 ShaksL L L IV. I 40 Piaise we may affoid, lo any Lady that
subdewes a Loid 1667 Milton/’ Z ix 912 Should God
create another Eve, .and I Another Rib afford 1833 HtMartinpau Biooie Farm vii 89, I cannot afford them a
quart a day at my own expense x86o 1 yndall Glac t § 37
19s The loss of a single day was more than I could afford^

tb To manage lo sell (at such a price) Obs
1617 J Ridlr (in Halliw ), Non possum tantula vendere

I cannot afford iL at so little price 1703 Addison Italy (J

)

They fill tliLii magazines in time of the greatest plenty so
that they may affoid cheapei 1793 Smeaton Edystone
Liqhtho I? 116 The stone could be afforded at somewhat less
price than Poitkind
e To manage to procure or maintain, etc , to

spare the price of, bear the cxiiense of
1833 111 Mariinlau Brooke Fame ii ig, I cannot afford

stockings for so many, noi shoes either Ibid vii 87 Now
they tould not afford beer, except a little on Sundays Ibid,
VIII 93 He Lannot affoid a team to plough his field.

6 Without can To give of what one has, to
furnish, bestow, grant, yield (Often with to )
1396 J Noimi N Pfogi Pietie (1847) 80 To accept this

church as his spouxt and wife, affording himself to be her
hiislmiid 1633 G IfLRiii KT C/i Porch in, Gladly welcome

d’’ ’ 170Z Pope 234 Kindheav’n
I > s ’ 1738 Wi sley Psalms Ii 4 Tho’

1 JiavL giiLv’u my rtpiiit, i.,oid, Ills Help and Comfort still

affoid X817 Jas Mill Hilt India it v. vn, 602 Rights
wIiilIi the custom of Indui gave, to thu Prince who received
ovLr the PriiiLO who .ifloiclLd tliL tribute 1833 Marsden
Eaily Pm it Pitf., .Should life and leisure be afforded to
the .lutlioi

6 Of things To be capable of yielding, to have
for one who asks 01 scekb
X581 Lamiiahdi I'lien i iv '>5 More than their ownc Com

mission doLth afoord 139* biiAKS Rom ,5 ywf v. 1. 73 The
woild iiffoids no l.iw to make ihte iich 1393— Etch. II,

I I 177, 'JliL piirLst trLasurc niorUiIl times afloid Is spotless

rciiulalioii 1671 Ime Non-Conf Contents, Whether the
Angels of the ChuiLlies .iffoord .iny giound for Bishops,
1782 Pun STLLY WrtL iV- A’/T' Relig I 354 Their whole history
affords not a single instaiicL 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk
II 8 The lives of IilLiaiy men afford no striking themes for

the sculptor 1876 Gi adsi onl Horn, 6ytuhr. 234 The Poems
afford no txplan.ilion

7 To supply or furnibh fiom itb own resources, to

yield natmally
«i6oo Q Enz Let m Beveudge Hist Ind (1838)!, lx

2^6 Commodities wIiilIi our dommionE may nffortlie. 1389
Gkei xr Mutaphon (Arb

) 50 Can .1 Louiitiie cotage affoord

such pcrfLCtion V i6xx Ban 1; Ps txliv 13 That our gamers
may bee full, affoordmg all iii.inci of store X63A Baker
Lett oflialaat. in. 97 As Affrick affoards Lions, and Fiance
Souldiers 1673 Oonru Low Counities 45^ Olives .

affoid most oil when fully iipc X697 Drydi n Virg, Georg,
n 716 Fruits, whirh, of thuir own accoid. The willing

Ground, and laden Tiees afford 1736 C Lucas Ess on
PVafers III 238 The gardens afford good supplies of the

best esculent vegetables, 1879 in Cnsicll's I tcim Ediic
IV .Wb I'he figure affords a eon ect 1 epi csentntion, X878

G Macdonald /J«h. Quiet Netefib xvni, 351 The comfort
able LoiifidenLL afforded liy the in.ask of natnclcssness.

to In this sense rarely of pet sons
1588 Gri r Ni /’rtw4wAiCi843) 36 He wondred howa country

maid could afoord such couitly bcliavioiii 1839 Murchison
iiilur Syst I xxxviii sjo Wo shall hereafter afford inde-

pendent proofs of the existence of dry kind

Affordable (afoordab’l), a [f prec -I- able]
That can be afforded, spaicd, or yielded
1866 Cakiyii. Rmm, (1881) II 169 bpasmodic writhing

. . never the sm.illest help affordable

AjBForder (SfOi'jdoi) [f Apfuiuj + -ek 1
] One

who, or that which, affords, sp.aies, 01 yields

1598 I LORto, Porgitot e a bi inger, an .iffuoi der

Affording (alo-'jdiq), vbl, sb. [f Afford

+

-ingI
] A yielding, producing, sparing

1398 Flohiu, Porgu/unto an affoordmg, a yeeldingja
bringing 1663 Gi itiiii it Launsel 13 The allordmg of suffi-

cient light to the rooms X734 .Sin iti ock Dm (1759) !• > *7

The Extelleney of Religion consists in aflording certain

Means of obtaining cterii d Life

Affording^ (afd‘'jdiq), ppl a. [f Afpoed +
-ING^J ] Producing, yielding ,

liberal, helpful.

1873 Mibs Broughton Nancy II 87 Perhaps she may be

stupid ' Certainly she is not affording

t Afferdmeut. Obs [f, Afpobd -h -ment ]

Granting, bestowal
1633 T Adams Comm a Pet 1 ii (1863) 126 So the Lord

doth alluie us by gracious affoi diiiunts.



AFFOREST. AFFRIENDED.
Affore, affom, obs forms of Afoiib

Afforest (ai^ rest), V , also q-6 aforeat [ad

ined L afforestd-re (Charter of Forests 9 Hen III)

f ad Xo+forista, forestts, Fobest] To convert

into forest, or hunting-ground

i«2 Arnold Chron (1811) 208 Yf any wood other than .

his owne he aforestid it shalbe disforestid, and yf he af-

forested hisownepropurwood remayne it forest tdiaDavins

Dtscev why Irel etc {1787) 124 He [Henry the Second] af-

forested many woods and wastes, to the grievance of the

subject 1837 W Howitt Rur Life v 1 {1862) 332 The
Conqueror's motive for afforesting so large a tract ofcountry

Afforestation (af^rest^ljsn) [a^d med L
afforestdtidn-em n of action f afforestd-re see

prec] The action 01 result of converting into

forest or hunting-ground

j6is Manwood Lawes 0/ Forest xvi § 9 116/2 The dis-

afforestation of the new afforestations aforesaid 1649 Sel-

aw Laws ofEn^ \ Ixiv (1739)130 Revoking of Charters .

Afforestations, with a tram of oppressions depending there-

on 17s* Chambers Cycl s v Purlieu, The greatest part of
the new afforestations were still remaining 1862 Loud
Rev 20 Dec 538 Why were two churches built in the very
midst of the forest immediately after the afforestation?

Afforested (afp rested), ppl a [f. Affoeest -f

-ed] Converted into forest

1679 Hobbes Dial Com, iaa<s{i84o) 134 [They] had much
land remaining in their own hands, afforrested for their re-

creation 1873 Q Rev CXXXV 134 The whole of the
afforested parts ofDevon
Afforesting (a^ restig), vbl sb [f. Afpoeest
+ -iNai.} The process of converting into forest,

afforestation

1649 Selden Laws ofEng i Ivi (1739) 102 Unlawful Taxes,
A.fforrestings, and other such Oppressions 1757 Burku
Ahrtdgm Eng Hist ni viii (1812) 334 The Charter of the
Forests had for its object , the prevention of future af-
oresting

Afforism, -ysme, obs variants of Aphobism
+ Affo'm, y Obs rare [a OFr aforme-r, off-,

fl to -hformer to Fobm ] To form, fashion, model,
iccording to

c igoo Docir good Seruauntes (1842) 8 To hym that is most
lonourable, Afforme your maners and youi entent

Afforse, obs variant of Afpoeob.
Afforat, obs form of Athiesi.
Affrait, -ly, see Apfeayitly, Afeaid.

t Affpa'inillg, vbl sb Obs rare—^, (for a-
Yaanmg ) [f. A- fref l mtens. + Fbame, OE
‘‘rain-tan,frem-tan, to profit, avail ] Gam, profit
1440Prom Parv

,

Framynge, or afframynge, or wynnj nge.
Lucrum, etnolumentnm

AjB^anohise (afra ntjiz, -Jaiz), v ; 5 afranchise,
,-6 affranchyse. [f. hr afranchtss- lengthened
item of afranch-tr (now affiamhtr) f d to +
"tanchtr to free, f franc free seeFiUNK] To
ree

,
to set at liberty from servitude

,
also from

in obligation

1475 Caxton fason C b, I shall affranchyse yow of your
owe 1477 EAUL Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 1 10 He afranchised
igmon, and made him fre that afore was bonde and thralle
600 Holland Levy xxxv xxiii 908 h, Antioclius should be
ent for to affranchise Greece 1723 Cotls tr Dufm's
led Hist I III I 76 It cannot be said, that France has
>een made Free, or affranchised, since she was free in her
rstoriginal 1863 Landor in ^ if/ ^/«>«///^k(i 866) June 702/2
Svery slave, aftei fifteen years, should be affranchised

Affranchised (afra nljizd), fpl a [f prec -»-

ED ] Freed, set at liberty

149s Caxton Vitas Patr (W deWorde)i elm 158/2 Fyrst
onde & sith afrdunchised, and made free, *611 CorcR

,

Lain-mts, an affranchised person , one that is freed from
aruitude 1863 Gilchrist Life ofW Blake I 100 The af-
anchised tree consequently bore a luxuiious crop of leaves

Affiranchisemen'b (afra ntjizment). [f Ap-
BANOHiSE-h-MERT] ‘The act of making free’
’odd 1818

Affranchising (Hra ntjiziq), vbl sb [f as
rec + -ingI ] The action of freeing, (Chiefly
erundial

)

x688 Land Gas mmcccxxvii/2 Since their affranchiring
lemselves they have all along preserved their Liberty

t Affra'p, V Obs rate [ad It affrapfare, f
d XoJrfrappaie to beat, knock, see Feap; but
penser’s word is perhaps an analogical formation
n frap, like addooin, etc ] To stnke, strike
gainst (With or without object expressed)
1396 SrrNSCR P Q II I s6 They bene ymett, both ready to
Trap Hid III 11 6 To tossen speare and shield, and to
trap The warlike i-ydei to his most mishap
Affray (afi^i

), V Obs or aich Forms 4 afirai,
frey, 4-7 afray(e, affiraye, 4- affray Pa t
frayed, afifraied, 6 aflfiraide, ^raid Papple see
PEAiD Also aphetic Fbay [a Anglo-Fr afraye-r,
fraye-r, early OFr effreei, esfreei, i sing pres
fret, (Pr esfiedar') —late L ex-friddre

,

f ex
ut of -(-late L frtdvs, fndum, ad Teut frtflu
OHG frtdu, OSax fnSu, OE fnS, ON frtdr')
eace The pa pple Afpeayed, ‘alarmed,’ ac-
uired the meaning of ‘m a state of fear,* and has
nee the 1 6th c been treated as a distinct word see
PEAID ]
1 To di&tuib, 01 staitle, fiom sleep or quiet, as

VoL I

161

a sudden noise does
,
passing into the sense of

alarm, as the effect of such startling aiclt
£•1323 E E A lilt Poems B 1780 Afrayed hay no freke

^ to he palays pryncipal hay aproched ful stylle £ri369
CmAUCER Blaunche 296 Sraale foules a great hepe That had
afrayed [w r affrayed, afraied] me out of my slepe 1393OowERC^J^III 371, 1 was out ofmy swoune affraid CX430
^ONRLiCH Grail xxv 227 And wondirly sore afVayed was
Of his noise sche herde in that plas 1563 B arnabe Gooce
Egto^-vi (Arb ) S3 Than rest and slepe I straightway soughtWo JJreames dyd me afraye 1820 Keats St Agnes xxix

far-heard clarionet Affray his ears
To disturb with hostilities, to attack with

an armed force Obs rare
14^7 Marg Paston in Lett 576 II 308 Ye wote wele that

I nave hen affrayd ther befor this tyme
By imperceptible gradations the idea of alarm

passed into that of
2 . To fnghten, to affect with fear

, especially in
the passive voice to be affrayed or Afeaid. arch
c 1314 Guy Warw 57 Now goth Gii sore desmaid, His

\v oundes him han luel afreyd c 1313 Skoreham 138 For of
met he hadde her y-do He was affrayde c 1386 Chaucer
Clerkes T 399 Nedelees, god woot, he thoghte hire for t’ af-
fraye IMS Heng t’afraye] 1436 Past Lett 277 I. 380, I
nave somwKat arrayed and inad6 Iiem spend mony
*^3 Berners Froissart I ccxxix 307 The whiche so
affrayed them, that they had no lust to go thyder 1637
Gillespie Cerem ii i 6 If Papists were so aft

of Conformists 1763-3 Churchill Duellist t Poems
II 7 Bid Terror, posting on the wind, Affray the spirits of
mankind 2875^ Taylor xxv I 212 ^ay^ sheathe
thy sword at last 1 Do not affray me •

+ 3 . tntr. (yejl') To be afraid, to fear. (Fr.
s'effrayer) Obs.
£1440 Partonope 843 She gan affray of this sodeyn caas
4. To scare, to startle or alarm into runnmg

away, to frighten away, arch Cf Feay.
137s Barbour Bruce xvi 205 [Thai] dang on thame so

hardely. That all thair fayis afrayit war £1400 Destr
Troy VII 3200 pai affrayet the folke fiiersly by dene, Sesit
and slogh, slongen to ground *340 Contfl Scot! vu 70
Beand al affrayit ande fleyit for dreddour of his lyue 2392
Shaks J?o»i ^ yut HI V 33 Since arme from arme that
voyce doth vs affray a x6xo Babington JVhs 32 To pnekvs
to the good and to afray vs ftom the euill 1833 Singleton
Virgil I 80 And with a dm Affray the birds
Affray, used for Defeay
1384 Lodge Alarum agst Vsurers (1833)48 Not having

friends to releeve them, or money to affray their charges
Affray (afrFi ), sb Forms 4-5 afray(e, 4-6

aflEraye, (4 aflEeoi, 5 eiifray), 4- afifray. Also aphet
Feay [a OFr effret,esfret,i esfre-er seeAPFEAYzi
The form enfray is an erroneous expansion after
the apparent analogy of en-eombre, a-combre, etc ]
+

1

The act ofsuddenly disturbing some one who
IS at rest

, an attack, an assault Obs
1330 R Brunne Chron 176 In mirke withouten sight wille

enmys mak affray C1360 Yesterday va E E P (1862)
137 pin enemy woltou not foi3ete But ay be aferd of his
affray c 1400 Destr, 1 ray xi 4746 In diffens ofpe folke bat
affroi made 1309 Parlyament of Deuylles xxvi, [He]
strongly withstandeth rayn affray 1583 Stanvhuest Aeneis
XI ( 1880) 43 Leame our fatal auentures, Thee toylsofTroians,
and last infortunat affray

\'2 The state produced by sudden disturbance
or attack

;
alarm

, fnght, tenor Obs
1303 R Brunne HandlyngSynne r82o Betwyxe po twey

partys pe dragun lay Gresly to se wyp grete affray 1330—
Chron 34 Northumberland was in affiay for Edied comyng.
c 1430 Lonelich Grail xxv 174 Was to hem a gret afray,
Whanne they syen here Lord pare ded 1323 Ld Bernlrs
Froissart 1 ccxv 271 Wherofthe pope and cardynalles were
in great affray and drede 1396 Spenser F Q,i m 12 Who
full of gascly fright and cold affray Gan shut the dore
+3 A disturbance, a noisyor tumultiioub outbiiist

,

especially one caused by fighting, a fray Obs
1330 R. Brunne Chron 66 Now is Edward dede pe soner

for po affrayes c 1420 Pallad On Hush x 186 And boile it

so, not with to greet affray c 1430 Lonelich Grart/ II 306
Piers awook there that he lay, so astoned he was of that
afray C1460 Tmwieley Myst 170 Let no man wyt where
that we war, For ferdnes ofa fowfle enfray 1513 Douglas
/Eueisyi xv 28 Thys wourthy knycht the commen wele
Romane In grete affray pertmbit to rest agane And quiet
sail lestore 1789 Mrs Piozzi France ^ It 1 216 The
people are , little disposed to public affrays i8io Scott
Lady ofL in xiv. So swept the tumult and affray

4. esp A breach of the peace, caused by fighting
or not in a public place
1482 Caxton Chron Eng cclii 323 Also this yere was a

grete affraye m fleetstrete by nyates tyme bitwene men of
court and men of london 1332 Huloet Abcedarium, Aft
fraye betwene two men, Monontachia, Pugna 1376 Lam-
barde Perantb Kent (1826) 331 ,

1

reade not ofany that was
slaine in the affraye 1691 Blount Lavu Diet sv. An
Assault IS only a wrong to the party, an Affray is a common
wrong X7S7 Burke Abridmt Eng Hist Wks X 352 The
suppressing of riots and allrays 1823 Scott Pevertl I vii

127, I trust you have had no hurt in this mad affray?

Affrayed (afr^ ed), ppl. a. arch [f. Affbay v
-1- -ED , a recall of the old form which has become
ordinaiily Afeaid ] Alarmed
1820 Keats iS Agnes xxxm, Her blue affrayed eyes wide

open shone

Affrayer (afr^ oj). Also 6 aflfraier, afifraior,

7 atfrayor [f. Affbay v. -h-EBi] One engaged
m an affiay

,
a disturber of the peace.

1333-87 Foxe a ^ M \, 666/a To make these Congiega-
tions of the Lollaids to be afiiaiers of the people 1381
Lambahde II 111 (1588) 140 Any man also may stay the

Affraiors, until the storme of their heat be calmed 1716W HhWKms Pleas ofCrowni xxviii (1824) I. 400 If affray-
ers fly to a house . [the constable] may break open the
doors to take them

^
1790 Dallas Reports I 363 It is law-

ful to part affrayers in the house ofanother man
t AJBErayin.g', vbl sb, Obs. [f. Affbay v, +

-istgIJ a disturbing or alarming
c 1430 Lonelich Grail xliv 306 Whanne the deuk herde

this tydyng, To hym it was a gret affrayeng

tA£&?ay*itly, affraiiily, adv Obs Sc. [f

affrayit. Sc form of Affrayed, Afraid -(- -ly^ ]
In an alarmed or frightened manner ; affnghtedly
1373 Barbour Bruce vi 434 The laif fled full affrayitly.

*5*3 Douglas^nets xiii iv 78 Fleand thay wat not quhare,
lursing thare birdingis affraitlye here and thare 1336
Bellendene Cron Scotl (1821) II. 298 The pepill, ncht
affrayitly, returnit to him out of all partis of the wod
+ Affrayment Obs. [f. Affray &. -(--ment]
Given as a synonjrm of Affbay by Bailey, whence
in Johnson
1731 Bailey, vol II, Affray, AffraimenHya. Common Law)

is an affrightment put upon one or more persons , which
may be done by an open shew of violence only, without
either a blow given or a word spoken, etc [The definition
is quoted from Phillips with the addition ofAfframient by
Bailw himself]

+ Affrayne'y afrayne, v Obs [f Fbayne,
Freyke V. to ask, inquire, either with A- pi'ef i

intensive, or (as Stratmann thmks) with prep af
Of, and so to ask of orfrom ] To question
c 1340 Hampole Pr Cause [quoted by Halliw , but not in

ed Morns] Whanne Thou schalt this werde afreyne 1377
Langu P. pi B, XVI 274, I affrayned [1393 ich fraynede]
hymfyrsteFramwhenneshecome cxjfioStrFermnb 2146
Byfore ]>e Amyral J>anne he go)> ! & bygan him for taffrayne
£1460 Tovmeley Myst 328 My fader wakyd at the laste.
And her afraynd

, she told hym how she was agast

Affreig'ht (afri?i t), v rare—’^ [ad Fr affrSte-i ,

spelt after Eng Freight ]
‘ To hire a ship for the

transportation of goods,’ Craig 1847
Affreigfhter (afrji tsi) [f. prec + -erI ]

‘ The
person who hires or charters a ship 01 other vessel
to convey goods ’ Craig 1847.
1882 Charterparty, Such loading berth . as the said af-

freighters mtw name
Affireigratment (afr^i tment). [ad Fr. afitle-
ment n. of action f affrete-r to freight

, spelt aftei

Eng. Freight ] The hiring of a vessel to convey
cargo.

*755 Macens Ess Insur II 101 The Agreement of Af-
freightment, commonlycalleda Charter-Party 1848Arnould
Mar Insur i vi (1866) I 289 Emolument derived from car-
rying goods on freight, or from performing certain contracts
of affr^htment on hire

f Affre'nt, v Obs rare~\ [ad. Sp. afrent-ar to

affront ] A by-form of Affront
1378 T N Trans Conquest ofW. India 239 To kill those

Spaniardes who have so affrented the nation of Culhua

t Affre*t, V. Obs rare~^. [f af- l=K-pref. 1 1)
h Feet v ] To fret, annoy, trouble.
1600 Abp Abbot fonah 247 David . was so affretted with

the prosperitie of the wicked

tAfire’t, sb Obs rare—^ [etym doubtful
,
perh

f It affrettare to hasten, aj^ettaviento a making
speed ]

* Furious onset
, immediate attack ’ J

1396 Spenser F Q hi ix i6 With the terrour of their
fierce affret Theyrudely drove to ground bothman and horse
Affreyd, variant of Afrayed/// a , lubbed
tAffri'Caite, V Obs [f L affi teat-, ppl stem

of affi ted-re, to rub on or against , f ad to +fried-
ie to rub Cf Affeiction.] ‘To rub upon, or
against, to grate or cnimble’ Blount Glossogr
1656 , whence in Bailey

tAffdLca*tedf/// a. Obs. rare [f prec +-ed]
Rubbed,
1703 Hauksbee in P/«/ Trans XXV 2167 Nor would the

Light thus produc’d, live on the Amber but dy’d so soon
as it had deserted the Affricated Woollen 1708— ibui
XXVI 86 The effluvia of Idle Affricated Tube

t Affrica*tion. Obs rare—'^ [ad L affrt-

cdtidn-em, n of action f affrted-re see Affeic-
tion ]

‘ Rubbing upon or against ’ Bailey 1721.
*706 Hauksbee in Phil Trans XXV. 2331 The Light

discover’d upon the Affrication of it [a glass tube] unex-
hausted, seem’d to be altogether on its outside

fAlfricke bird, ‘A coward, one in gay cloathes
’

Cockeram 1626.

t Affri’Ction. Obs.

;

also 7 adfriction [ad L
*affrtcttdn-cm, n of action, f affrtcl- ppl stem of

affi ted-re to rub on ,i.cff-= ad- to +fricd-re to lub
The ordinary cl L. form was affrtedit0, the simple

fricd-re had both fricdi-tiin and frtcl-mn ] The
action of rubbing one thing upon another
161S Crooke Body ofMan 234 When as in polutions or

affnctions women do loose their owne seed i£6o H More
Myst Godl X xiv 341 The Adfriction of the pastoral medi
cine to a diseased Sheep 1681 Hallywell Melamf 115 (T

)

Every pitiful vice seeks the enlargement of itself by a con-
tagious affnction of all capable subjects

t Affrie’nded, pa pple. Obs rare-^ [f

Friend, by pref a- or af-, probably intended to be
factitive, after analogy of affirm, afforest

,

see A-
pref II ] Made friends

,
leconciled

1396 Spenser F Q im m 30 She saw that cruell war so
ended, And deadly foes so faithfully affi ended

21



AITBIGHT. 163 APPROWTEE

+ AfEpigM, afcigllt, a Obs. Forms i

a-fyrlited, 1-2 a-fyrlit, 3 »afEviru2it (u), 4

«oftiglxt, aMjt, ^afiBnst, afiTTSt, 5 afifrylit,

afryht, afryglit, 5-6 afnglit, 6 aflEriglit [pa

pple ofOE /i/aw, not foimd many other part,

f K~prcf. I intensive -v/yrlit-an to frighten, terrify

see Fright. There appears to have been also a

demati\e of-fythtan, Offright, in I2th-i3thc,

the pple of which of-fyrhi was afterwards con-

founded with a-fytht, whence prob the early forms

marked with ? above , but the eventual doubling

of the/is after the analogy of forms like af-Jirm,

af-fix, from L ad A later form is Affrighted ]

Struck with sudden fear ,
terrified, frightened

a 1000 Attdreas 1531 He afyrhted wearS a 1000 O E
Gosfi Matt xxviii 4 pa weardas w-aeron afyrhte.

Hati Cost ibid , pa weardes wasren afyrhte. ctx^Ancren
Rtsule 362 pe ueond is aiFuruht and offered of swuche.

1330 R. Bbunve Chron 138 pe mayden Berenger scho was

affeofnght 4:1380 .Sir i88g A-fry3t he wax ofhym
cum del' so grjm a was m gale. litd aigg pat ban w^
sore afnjt c 1450 Loneuch Gratl xx. 10 In his herte he

was wondirly afrjght. 1396 Spenser F.Q 11 v 37 one

nffrighf With hellish feends, or furies mad uprore. H
More Resolution 17s The wealcned phansy sore affright

With the gnm shades of grisely Night.

AJ^git (afrai t), v arch [a late formation, on

Fright w., with 1 1 (written af-^ ,
doubtless

partly due to the pre-existing ppl adj. Affright ;

see prec] To frighten, to temfy To affright

from * to deter from (Now only poetical for the

prose Frighteh )
X389 Nashe in.Greeuis Menapluni (Arb ) 1 3 So terrible was

his stile as would have affrightedourpeaceable Poets, from
int<^pdling hereafter, with that quarrellingkmde ofverse

X593SHAKS xHen VIft iv 43 The Scar-Crow that affrights

our children so i6n Heywood Gold Age ii 1 a4 You
afhght me with jour steele. 167s T Brooks Gold Key
Wks r867 V lao To affright people ftom vicious practices

lyaa De Foe Moll FI (1840) loa Terrifying and affrighting

me with threats 1878 B TKiun&Pr.Devkaltonvt iv 158

Never a wolf affrights them Here in the pasture's peace

AJEriLght (afrai t), sb. arch. [f. the vb, on the

analogy of the pre-existmgyrz^/uf vb. and sb]

1

.

actively, The action of fhghtemng or causing

terror ,
also conc) A cause or source of terror

x6ix B JoNSow Catiline (J ) I see thegods wouldhumble
them. By senduig such affrights. 1633 Bp Hau. Hard
Texts 19s Full of troubles and dangerous affrights itSgy

Dryden ^mtd (J ) The war at hand appears with more
affright. X817 CoEERiDGE Sybil Leaves (1862) 231 A tale of

less affright, And tempered with delight

2 passively, The state of sudden and great fear,

terror, fnght
Mod Spenser F Q u m 19 Then dead through great

affr^ht They both nigh were 1663 Pepys Diary (1879) ^ ^^

1X0 This puts me into amost mighty affright X789 Belsham
Ess. II xL stt Mr Burke, in his affright, forgets what in

lus calmer moments he readily concedes. 1847 Barham
Ingold Leg (1S77) 311 Thy bosom pauts in wild affiight

+ A-ffrd-gh.'fca'ble, a Obs rare~^ [f Affright
V -1--ABLE J Such as to frighten; deterrent

1624 Capt Smith Virginia vi 2x4 Though the coast be
rocky and thus affrightable.

Affiri^flited (afrai ted), ppl a. [f Affright v
4- -ED. (Replaces the earlier ppl adj Affright )]

Struck with sudden fear , alarmed, fnghtened
x6o4 Shaks 0th v u, 100 And that th’ affrighted Globe

Did yaivne at Alteration 170a Pope Thebais 138 Affrighted
Atlas, on the distant shore. Trembl'd. 1791 Cowper Iliad
VI. 48 A thicket hls affrighted steeds detain'd X876 Miss
Bbaddon y Haggards Dau II 32 Joshua looked up pre-
sently, and saw two pairs of affrighted eyes gazmgat hun

AflEri^htea[ly (afiGi tedli), adv [f. prec. -b lt2 ]
In an afoghted manner

;
with fnght or alarm

1613 Drayton Poly~olbiott xxii (T ) The day upon the host
affrightedly doth look, n 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb III
XV 496 And make them affrightedly to start ftom Him

.

whom they adored. xS6aW Collins Worn m White iv. 17
Looking up and down the road affrightedly.

ASirigllteil (afbi tan),® arch. [Secondary form
of Affright v. Cf. the relation of fnght and
frighten, and see -eii2 ] To frighten, to affnght

1630 J. 'Taylor (Water Poet) Wks ii 169/1 The whilest her
tongue doth thunder and affnghten 1701 in Land Gaz
mmmdccli/s It is not the Terrour of the French Power
shall affnghten us from our bounden Duty X794 Southey
Botany-Ray iw Wks II 88 Fit tales For garrulous beldames
to affnghten babes. xSzSLANDOR/wm^ Convers.yiVs 1868
I 137 Wherefore, in God's name, are you afirightenedJ

A&igllteuecl (afraitand), ppl a. arch. [f.

prec -bBD] Affrighted, fnghtened.
1649 Cleveland Elegy 7 Wks. 1687, 198 Does his Royal

Blood . Not shoot through her afirightned Womb? 1728
Morgan Hist, Algiers 1 iv 87 The Disorder mto which
their affitehtened Horses had put them 1800 Crabbe Tales
53 Th' af&ighten'd Man a due attention paui

AfErightening (afrai taniq), a arch [f
Affrighten -b -lETG ^ ] Frightful, temfying
xfAzPennsylv ArcTu I 6x Y‘ affrightemng cruelty com-

mitted at Lewis 17x3 Burnet Hist mon Time (1766) II
X08 All the affirightemng stones that had been brought
him.

Affit^wllter (afrartsj) arch [f. Affright v -b

-ERi.] One who affrights or frightens ; a fhghtener.
i6xa Shelton Quixote I w xxv. (T) The protector of

damsels, the affnghter of giants.

Affinghtful (afrai tful), a. arch, [f AFFEiGHTrA

-b-FDL ci fnghtful'^
. r

1 Exciting fnght or terror, fnghtenmg, temfying.

1618T AdamsPwc/ IfAr {x86i) II 133 The night presents

to the fantasy many deceiving and affrightful imagina-

tions 1678 CUDWORTK Iniell Syst 68 Spectres, Bug-bears,

or Affrightful Appantions 1693 Luttrell BriefRel U857J

III 137 That island has frequent tremblings since the great

earthquake* which is very affnghtfull to the inhaoitants

x8oo Coleridge I lu Wks III 266 Here every

priming hour broods into hfe Some new affrightful monster

f 2 Full of fear, tiimd Obs 1 are

163X Markham Way to Wealth ii i xiv (1668) 71 Fishes

of eager bite, most foolish, least affrightfiil, and soonest

deceived. _ , , , _

(afrai tfnlih adv arch [f prec +
ly-2

] In an afFnghtM maimer ,
alarmingly

16^ H More Div Dial v § 41 (1713) 5^3 That I lose not

my Repose this Night, or Dream affnghtfulljr

AfEriglltixLg (afrai-tig), ppl a arch [f. Af-

fright V -b -ing2 ]
Fnghtenmg, temfying

iSog A M. GabelhoueVsBk Physic Z7(>lt She may alM vse

therof in all affrighting sicknesses. 1631 Jer. Taylor Serm

1 xxvu. 344 We never heard his noises, nor have seen hm
affnghtmg shapes. 1726 Penn TVwc/s Wks. I SS8 Which

needs not the extraordinary and affrighting Obligation ot

an Oath
,

AfErig3itmeiit(^raitment) arch [f Affright

V -b -MENT ]

fl The action of frightening or temfymg, in-

timidation ; also, a cause of fear. Obs

<11619 Donne Btathan. (1648) 215 Which accomTOnie it

with so much horror and afl&nghtment. 1673 LadiM Calbng
HU § 36 77 Invisible aflrightments, the beloved methods

of nurses and servants. 1721 Strype Eccl Mem lY 67

Affnghtments which much terrified the mean-spirited

2 'rhe fact or state of being frightened ,
fright,

sudden fear or alarm.
i3o4 T Wright Passions ofMind n 111. 63 Choler causeth

feares, affnghtments, lU successe, and such like *693

LociceA'rfKC § 167 Passionate Words or Blows from the Tutor

fill the Child^s Mmd with Terror and Affnghtment 1748

^CKARDSON C&wja vii (1811) I 47 [I loolced] at him, when
I could glance at him, with disgust little short of affright-

meat <1x834 Lamb Dram Writers 531 Their terrors want

dignity, their affnghtments are without decorum.

A-ffwmi-h (afr» nt), v
,
also 4-5 afrount, afcont

[a Q'?T,afronte-r,cLfrunte-r{M. Pr andSp afrontar.

It affrontarS).-As.XR L affronta-re, adfronta-re f

adfront-em to the face Afronter has m OFr.

the meaumg <to strike on the forehead, to slap

m the face’ ; hence fig to msult one to his face.

The lit. meanmg is not found m Eng ]

1 To msult (a person or thing personified) to

his face, to treat with avowed or open mdigmty.
c 1313 Pol. Sm^ (1839) 337 An ifapore man speke a word,

he Mial be foule afrotmted. 1393 Langl. P PI C. xxin s

With neode ich mette That afrontede me foule 1577 Hel-
LOWES tr GueuarcCs Gold. Ef 9 Not to honor vs, but to

affront vs 1663 Glanville Scepsis lyn i i We cannot,

without affronting the Divme Goodness, deny but that at

first we were made wise and happy. 1737 Burke .<4^<(g;;r

Eng Hist Wks. X 496 The Duke of Austria whom he
(Richard I] had personally affronted at the siege of Acre.

1783 Cowper Lett. 31 May, Wks 1876, 132 The law of our
land is affronted if we say the king dies 18^ W. Irving
T. ofTrav II 34 It would have been ruin to affront them

2 . To put to the blush ; to offend the modesty
or self-respect of, to cause to feel ashamed rejl

To feel affronted, to blush {pbs^ (Said of die

feelmg produced rather than of the act or purpose).
1340 Ayetib 229 Vor huo J>et him y[e]f]> to vome wordes,

hi ham ssolle na3t ssamie and afrounti, is to zigge, hi
lyezejijiessame 1673 Cave Priw**/ Ckr.ii ii 33 Without
affronting their modesty 1707 Farquhar Beaiud Strut
I i, 9 Let me look you full lu the Face, and I’ll tell you
whether you can affront me or no 1741 H Walpole Lett
toH Mann 13 (1834) I 38 Your friend Lord Sandwich af-

fronted his Gtace ofGrafton extremely 1809 Pinkney Tram
France 22 [He] would have affronted you by his sulky re-

serve. cMbatIiKasace.Mor. ^ Metaph Philos IV viii §56
498 [It] does not affront the family feelmg.

3 . To facem defiance ; confront. Now chieflyj^,

as to affront death.

1363 Gkatton Q Mary an 6 (R.) Kin^ Philip and the
French King with two most puyssaunt armies affronted eche
other neere vnto the water of Some. 1396 SpenserF Q. tv
lu 22 Who, him affronting soone, to fight was readie prest
x66x BRAMHALLywjf Vsftd vii i88 How then Kings have
all of them, in ^1 ages, affronted and mirbed the Roman
Court 1836 Bryant Kmghfs Epitaph yj He affronted
death In battle-field 1863 Kinglake Crimea (1877) III 1

so He was affronting great risk without due motive.

+b. To meet m hostile encounter, to attack Obs
t6oo Holland Lvoy l xxv, rS g. These brave brethren

affronted \concnmaiI\ one another, and with crucll and
mortall weapons gave the charge x6^ Rogers Naaman
96 A shrewd right winde, gets into the hollow of the tree,
and affronts it on the rotten side 1700 Dryden Fabl Cock
^ Fox 643 [He] affronted once a cock of noble kind, And
either lam’d his legs or struck him blmd
+ •4. To meet mtentionally or of purpose, to
throw oneself in the way of, accost, address. Obs.
160a Shake Haml m tax That he, as’twereby accident,

msy there Affront Ophelia. 1633 T Adams Exp. 2 Pet 11

13 (1865) 45S/X So Jezebel painted her face, and affronted
Jehu out of the window
6 To front, to face in position; to look toward

arch
1600 Holland Livy xun xvih 1x66 m, Macedonie, which

regardeth and affronteth Illyricum 1633 Fuller Ch Hist
I v 33 But It abated the Puissance thereof [i e of Mercia]
because on the West it affronted the Bntans, being deadly
enemies <11638 Cleveland Gen Poems, ^c (1677J 166 We
see the Sun better by looking mto the Waters, than by
affrontmg his Beams 1873 Browning Red Coti N-Cab
Country 634 On emergence, what affronts our gaze?

^

t6 fig To face anticipatively
, to prepare to

meet ,
look out for Obs rare

1611 Shaks Cymb iv 111 29 Your preparation can affront
no lesse Then what you heare off Come more, for more
you 're ready

t? causal To confront one thing with another*
to set face to face Obs rate
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iii u 173 That my mtegntie and

truth to you, Might be affronted with the match and waight
Of such a winnowed puritie m loue

Affront (afro nt), sb [f the vb Cf Fr affront

(1 6th c in Littre) ]

1 An msult offered to the face
, a word or act

expressive of intentional disrespect
, a purposed

indignity ,
an open msult or outrage

, esp m the
phrases To put an affront upon, offer an affront to

vtjA Barret Theor Warres iv 1 102 Whereat no mnri

ought to be offended, or take it for any affront 1671 Milton
P R III x6o Oft have they violated The temple, oft the law
with foul affronts 1678 Bunyan i 62 Though they
had offered great affronts to his Person and proceedings,

1833 Macaulay Fredk Gt 59 To resent his affronts -im
perilous 1876 Freeman Norm Cong I App 630 It was
certainly something to have put an open amunt upon the
Eastern king

2 Offence to one’s dignity or modesty, felt in-

dignity.
x66a Dryden Sat Dutch 27 To one well-born the affront

is worse and more, When he s abused and bafiled by a boor
1716-18 Lady M W Montague Lett II xliv x6 These
women . look upon this . as the greatest disgrace and af.

front that can happen to them 17^ yunms Lett xxxv. x6o
Such an object as it would be an affront to you to name
1784 Cowper Lett Mar. 29 Wks 1876, 164 Candidates are
creatures not very susceptible of affronts x8x6 Scott Old
Mart 65 The unexpected, and, as she deemed it, indelible

affront, which had been brought upon her dignity. Mod,
adage ‘ Affronts are as they are taken ’

to Hostile encounter, attack, assault Obs
x3g9 Hakluyt Voy II 229 [They] that were not slaine m

the fust affront of the entrance into the citie xdyx Milton
Samson 529 And dreaded On hostile ground, none daring
my affront 1678 Bunyan Pi Igr, i 103 He met with no other

affront from Apollyon

t4 A position of hostility or defiance
; an

obstacle Obs
1642 Rogers Naaman 94 Even Ministers are often great

affronts in the way of poore soules 1644 Hbylin Life of
Laud I 4S His Studies in Divinity, in the exercise whereof
he met with some affronts and oppositions 1648 Symmons
Vmd Chas /, 6 To suffer it to continue in affront to their

general ordinance

1

6

An encounter or meeting generally
,
accost.

Obs.
16x4 J. CoOKF Green’s Tu guoq (Dodsl.) VII 93 This I

must caution you of, in your affront or salute, never to move
your hat. 163a Heywood Iron Age i ii i 294 Whom we
wil gpue a braue and proud affront

Affronted (afuP'nted), ppl. a [f Affbont v -t*

-ED. In sense 3 used to translate Fr effronte'\

1 Insulted, offended, injured m one^ dignity or

modesty (Refers to the state of feeling of the

recipient of the affront

)

»o6 Col Rec, Penn II 284 He declared he was not at all

affronted. 1760 G Lyttelton Dialog ofDead xxix (1776)

II 377 ,

1

trusted the justification ofmy Affronted Innocence
to the opinion of my Judges xBss Macaulay Hist Eng.
IV 133 'The affronted patrician 1879 Miss Braddon Violet

III 231 'Your mind wants balance,' said Miss Skipwith,

affronted at this frivolity

+2 Fronted, faced Obs
1386 Ferne Blazon ofGentne 261 Shadowed with woodes

and affronted with a large parke xyo8 J Ckamberlayne
St Gt Bnt, II. iH X. (1743) 429 Their heads upward, and
affronted inward

fS [after Fr Brazen-faced, impudent

;

full of effrontery. Obs
1656Earl Monm Advt fr. Parnassus 66 An apt of shame-

less and affronted impudency.

't'Affro'utedly, aif®, Obs [f Affeontedi* 3 +
-lt2 ] With effrontery

,
impudently, shamelessly

16^6 Earl Monm Advt yz* i’<ir;wws«r34x That Mahomet
did affrontedly laugh at sacred things 1735 CarteH1st,

Eng, IV 37 The lawyers . . since the beginning of his reign

had most affrontedly trodden upon his prerogative

tAffro'utedness. Obs [f Affbonccedo: 3 +
-ness] Brazenfacedness, effionteiy, impudence.
1656 Earl Mohm Advt fr Parnassus 228 With unheard

of affrontedness, he made the whole woild see, that he made
use ofheresie to work division amongst people, &&

11 Affroutee (afront^, afro nti), a Her [Fi

affronte, pa pple of affronte-r • see Affbont ®.]

T Face to face
,
front to front

,
also called con-

frontee
17SX Chambers Cycl , Affront!, m heraldry, is undMstood

of animals borne in an escutcheon as facing, or with tneir

heads turned toward each other

2 Looking frontwise or towaids the beholder,

1766 PoRNY Eleni Herald (1787) xsx If the Figure is set

with the face looking frontways or forwards, this P®5****!«i*
denoted by the term Affrontee 1868 Cussans Hanaofi,

Herald xiv 168 The Helmet of Dukes and Marquesses also

stands affront^,
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Affrontee (afro ntf ), sb [f Affbont v + -ee ]

One who receives an affront ,
an insulted person

1833 Litton England i iv (1840) 221 The affront once

gi\eii, out at once go affronter and affrontee, they fight first

and retract afterwards,
^ ^ ^

AfErouter (afrontej). [f Affront z; +-eri]

+ 1 One who impudently deceives ; a pretender

[Cf mod Fr afftotiteur^

Florio, Cattloaiire, a cozener, a conycatcher, a de

cexuer, an affronter 1631 Massinger Beleeve asyou list iii

II Must I, because you say soe, Beleeve that this most

miserable kinge is A false affronter?

2

One who affronts, or insults to the face.

1654 Gaston Festiv Notes iv xxv 283 And shee reveng'd

th’ Sronter with a prong 1833 [See Affrontee.]

+A£&ontery, Obs Put for Effbontery
1679 Prance Addl Narr 7 They have since confessed

that but proceed in their affrontery, to deny this

f AffjJO’ntftilly, adv Obs [f Affront sh +
-FCL + -ly2 ] In an affronting manner ,

insultingly

1754 P. H Hibemtad iv 31 Ought then a Country so

productive of great Men, in every Walk, be affrontfully

called Boeotia?

(afrj3 ntig), vbl sb [f Affront zi

+ -ingI ] (Now mostly gerundial

)

1 The action of offering indignity or open insult

,

insulting defiance.

1611 CoTGR , Avtlloiitmnent, an affronting, vexing 1677
R. Gilfin Dsentonol Sacra (1867) 3S8 It is no less than the

open affronting of God by abusing His own favours 1702
Case ofW Penn 8 By their affronting of it [the Act], and
making Laws repugnant, and in opposition to it

2 The action of facing or encountering
1613 Hayward Norm Kings 67 By affronting of both the

Armies 1836 Ruskin Mod Painters IV v xix § 15 This
endurance or affronting of fearful images.

A&onting (afro ntig), ppl a [f Affront v
+ -ing 2 ] Insulting to me face, openly offensive.

1724 Watts Logick i iv § 3 (1813) 344 Some [words] are
clean and decent others are affrontmg and reproachful
1748 Richardson Clarissa xv (zSii) 11 08 Had you not
been so rudely affronting to him 1869 R Lytton Orval
163 The blazon'd boast of his affronting flag

AjB&:oiitingly(afrontigli),a!if» [f prec +-ly2]
In a manner which affronts

,
with personal in-

dignity.

1698 Christ Exalted § 23 18 It looks very Boldly and
Affrontmgly, to teach the Holy God to speak 1826 Miss
Mitford Our Village Ser. it (1863) 271 Affrontmgly gracious
or astounduigly impertinent by fits and starts.

AfErontinguess (fifrv ntmnes) [f as prec +
-NESS ] Insulting manner or demeanour
1853 Lynch Self-Improvem v 124 Then there will be class

pretence, hauteur, and affrontingness

AfEtontive (afr»*ntiv), a. [f Affront o + -ivb,

m mutation of words like effect-ive in which ‘ive

is properly added to the L ppl. stem ] Of affront-

ing character or tendency.
1639 Gauden Tears of Ch 510 Affrontive to the glory [of]

God and the Honor of the Cathohck Church 1704 Logan
in Pa. Hist Soc Mem IX. 331 Rude and most anrontive
language. 1748 Richardson Clarissa iv (1811) I 23 Their
behaviour . . was very cold and disobliging, but as yet not
directly affrontive 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ji xxiv. (1865) 410
The affrontive quality of the pnmitive enquiry,

AfiEro'utiveness. "iObs-^ [f prec + -ness]
The quality of being affrontive

;
personal insolence.

1721 in Bailey, whence in Ash, Todd, etc,

t AjBEro'Xltment. Obs rare-^. [a Fr affronte-
ment, i affionte-r see Affront© and -mbnt]
The action of encountering or opposing ,

rebuff
1611 Sfeed Hist. Gt Brit, ix xvi. {1632) 834 Vpon this

affrontment he suspended the execution of that designe

tAffrO'ntoUSy a. Obs. rare~^. [ad Sp afren-
toso, f, afrenta, afronta, affront ;

cf also Fr. affront-
eur,~etise'\ Full of affront

j
insulting, hostile

15^ Barret Theor. Warres v 111 x8o Those [men] are
most affrontous when being enterpnsed with tementie.

t AJEro'uture. Obs [f Affront© -»--ure after

analogy ofprocedure, etc ] The action of facing
or meetmg in hostility

;
encounter, assault

^21 Strype EccL Mem II 240 At any approach or
affronture of the enemy . . they used commonly to begin
the flight.

tA'fE^age. Obs. [a Fr. affmage, f OFr afomr,
afoer, to furnish with fuel —lateL affocd-re to make
a fire, f to +focus fire ] (See quot

)

17S3 Chambers Cycl. Sufp , Affmage, Affutagium, in
antient customs^ a right of cutting fuel-wood in a forest, or
the like, for mamtaming family-fire. 1847 Craig, Affuage

t Affii'lsiou. Obs—° [f. L *affuls~ ppl stem of
«^<&^-reto shineupon -h -ion, as ifad 'L.^affulstdn-
em ]

‘A shming upon ’ Bailey 1731.
*

1
* AfEimdL o Obs. rare—^. [ad. L. ajfund-Sre ;

see Affuse ] To pour upon.
idS7TomlinsonRenoiis Disfens. 664 Oylwith red or white

wine affunded

t Affvi'rmslL,© Ohs rare~~^. \i,af-{=A-pref
1 1) + Furnish ] To furnish, provide
rtx«4t Bp. Mountagu Acts 4- Mon, 482 For this, therefore,

it was eiqiedient to be before affumisbed

Affuse (afi«’z), © rare [f L affiis- ppl stem
of affund-ere to pour upon

;
f, ad- to +fund-h'e to

Cf confute ] To pour upon
*683 Salmon Doron Med. ir. 424 Aflixse upon it the quint-

essence of Iron 1806 Bbande in Phil Trans XCVI 372
I now stopped Ae distillation, and affused alcohol.

Affused (afi« zd),ppl a [f prec + -ed ] Poured
upon or mto anything
1676 in Phil Trans XI 772 The affused blood does, after

a sort, stagnate 1683 Salmon Doron Med i 185 Rhenish
wine affused on Salt of Tartar

Affusion (afizz gsn) [ad (directly or through
Fr affusion, i6th c in Littre) L. *affuston-em n
of action f affund-ere . see Affuse ]
1 A pouring on or into , as ofwater upon the body
Hence used ofone method ofadmmistenng baptism
1613 Crooke Body ofMan 33 As it were an affusion or

confluence of blood, 1832 French Yorkslu Spa iv 45 Water
IS used outwardly . by way of aspersion or affusion (t.e)
sprinkling or pounng on <11677 Barrow Serm. (1716) II
227 God anointed him not with an external affusion of
matenal oil, 1780 Kibwanm Phil Trans LXXI 26 Grow-
ing milky on the affasion of pure distilled uater i8oo
Henrv.^z^ Chetn (1808)238 Wash with repeated affusions
of warm water 1872 O Shipley Gloss EccL Terms 243
Affusion being allowed only when the child or person to he
b^tized IS weak in health

2 Med A remedy in fevers, consisting m pounng
on the patient a quantity of water, varying in tem-
perature according to his state, but usually from
50® to 60° or 70® Fahr. Alsofig
x8o3 W. Taylor in Ann Ren I 273 From the eruptive

fever of democratic effervescence, countries recover by slight
and temperate affusions of concession X844 T Graham
Dom Med 752 In very acute attacks of yellow fever we
resort to the use of purgatives, and the cold affusion

+ 3 . A swelling or development ofanything pulpy
Ohs. rare
16x3 Crooke BodyofMatt 127 A Parenchyma , or a fleshy

affusion, very soft, thin, loose, and spongious.

tAffy-, ©. Obs Forms : 4 afye, (atyghe), 4-6
aflye, 4-7 ajaa,e, 4-8af5?’ [a OFr afie-r,afye-r —late
L afflda-re, f ad to 4-ftdate to trust, f ftdus
trusty, faithftil, ffides faith Refash, in later Fr as

affier, whence Eng affy'\
T. trans. To trust, confide (a thing to a person) ;

hut from the beginning refi. To confide oneself,

trust to, on, or tn.

CX300 K Alls 4753 Joliflich he may hym in her afyghe
c 1323 E.E Alltt P C 331 Jlose vnwyse ledes pat affyenhym
in vanyte c 1380 SirFemmb 756 My godes pat y me afiied

on <1x400 St Alexius 178 To god he gan hym al Affye
C1430 Lonelich Grail xxvi 61 In him gan sche hire affye
Aboven alle other 1373 Tuhbervile Bk Veuerte 11a tet
them never affie themselves in yong houndes 1378 Fenton
Hist Guicciardtn (1618) 232 Somewhat affyii^ themselues
in the great promises he made 16x3 York Registry MS
Sletmtngford, I much affie myself in Mr Heughe Best’ just
& freindlie dealing

2 intr (by omission of refl pron ) To confide,

trust, rely, put trust Const in, rarely on
1303R. BRUNNEifrzK^/ Synnezcm,-! po pat pou saghe lyke

maumetrye On worldly pyngpey most affye. 1330

—

Chron,
78 On pis Gospatrick William gan affie 1373 Barbour.Brnre
X 271 Tharfor in hym aff^t he. ax^'m Tiptoft Caesar’s
Comm (1530) iL 2 In whose great wysedome . Cssar much
affyed. xSb!iMyrroureforMag,Gloucester'n, Mostfaulte
of fayth where I most affyed. 1387 Turbervile Trag T.

(1837) 228 In whom he did affye To shew the case 1^8
Shake Tit A \ \.itj Marcus Andronicus, so I do affie In
thy vpnghtnesse and integrity. 1622 Fotherby Atheom 5
Affying only upon his own wit and understanding 1642
Jer Taylor GocTs Judgem, i i xxvu 114 Antiochus for the
small trust he affied in him would not commit any charge
, into his hand.

3 irons To confide in, trust, give faith to.

X330 R Brunne Chron. xss To sdiewe counseil & skille,

pat not IS to affie. 1387 Turbervile Eptt ^ Sonnets (1837)

326 So greatly she affied him, Whilest she did beare the sway
1633 T Adams Exp a Pet 11 5 (1865) 329/2 Who would not
raUier affy God's word with one singular Noah, than be in-

credulous with the whole world?

4 To assure, affirm on one’s faith (a thing or

fact to a person) ;
to make affidavit.

c X300 Parietuiy 2308 Fair nece , here 1 you affy That
your fadir Deth auenged is well 1530 Palsgr 4x8/2, 1 affye,

1 assure or make one certayne of a thynge by my promesse
It IS nat for your honour thus by your otne to affye this

thyng, and nowe to go &om it 1617 Minsheu Ductor x 66To
Affie, Assure, Affirme on his word or credite vide to Assure,

6 To secure or make fast by solemn promise,

to betroth or espouse {sc to oneself, or as proxy
for another) ; to take m marnage
C1300 PartenayCo’ya Neuer . wold he noght mary .. No

woman wold betrouth neither affy 1587 Holinshed Chron
HI, 832/2 The said duke affied the lady Marie in the name
ofhis maisterking Lewes. 1603 Drayton Barons Warres iii.

Ixxxiv, The Pnnce affyes faire Philip [= Philippa] at the last,

1627— Agxmourtj etc 68 Comming to Towers, there sump-
tuously amde This one, whose hke no age had scene before.

6. To betroth (any one) in mamage to (another);

to affiance

X376 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1B26) 322 The wise Duke
for more safetxe, affied him to his daughter, to be taken

in mamage. 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VJ, iv i 80 Daring to

affye a mighty LordVnto the daughter ofa worthlesse iQne.
X603 Drayton Barons Warres i xiv. To whom thy only
Daughterwas afiy’d, 1642 Bird Mag Hon, 34 He was affied

to Alice the daughter of the Earl of Moreton 1653 Digges
CompL Ambass 13 He was suddenly accepted by that Q to

be affied in contract of Mamagewith her. 1703 'R.ovmBiter

III. Wks X7Q2 I, 262,

1

would not affy xny daughter to you.

[Meant to beformaland oldfashioned ]

7 fig To engage or bind in faith (a thing to a
person or vice versS).

X566 Drant Medic Mor A, lhat none contente ab>de In
trayned trade, that whylome chojse or chaunce to them
affyed 1623 Bp MountaguAppeal to Csesat 6g ("T 1 Personal
respects rather seem to affie me unto that S> nod.

sb. Obs ; also 4-5 afiE^ye, affie [f the

vb] Trust, reliance
CZ380 Sir Fcrumb. 2167 Wommanes wyt gop her & per

,

m hymen ys no3tt affje. CX430 CheueUre Assigne 10 She
sette her affye in Sath^as of helle

i*Af|^od. Obs [OE f <5^ off, away -p

G

od,
cogn w ON afguti,OHG apeot, mod G t^goti

,

cf

Goth afgups impious, afgtidei impiety ] The Old
English word for idol or false god
1793 Gent. Mag. XI 1189 The figure on the stone was not

intended to represent a gnffin, but an Afgod. The Afgod was
an image hke a diagon placed at the feet ofWoden
Afgodness [f prec +-ness.] Idolatry. (In

Skinner 1671, Coles 1692, but not used smee iioo )
Afield (afrld), adv prop phr Forms : i oa

felda, 3 o felde, 4-5 a-felde, 6 afeld, 6— afield.

[A pf ep 1 in, on + Field ]
1 On or m the field, esp of labour or battle.
<t 1000 Psalms (Spl ) Ixvii. 48 He sette foretden his on felda

Taneos c 1400 1311 In felde for to fyght. 1391
Shaks x/f<7» VI,', iv 40When thou didst keepemyLambes
a-field x6o6 — TV. & Cr v iil 67 ^neas is afimd 1789
Burns Wks III 376 My chief, amaist my only pleasure. At
hame, a-fiel, at wark or leisure, 1873 Dixon 7 -wo Queens 1.

I L I Fernando was afield against the Moors in what he
called a holy war 1877 M Arnold Poems 1. 96 As afield
the reapers cut a swath
2 To or into the field , hence, to battle
c 1230 Bestiary 398 [De fox] goS o felde to a furg, And

failed Sar-inne 1377 Lancl P PI "B \i 144 Helpe make
morter Or here mukke a-felde 1566UdallRoysterDoysfer
I. iv (1847) 22 Oh your coustrelyng Bore the lanteme a
field before the gozehng X676 Hobbes Odyssey x 81 Then
they a-field Their cattle drive.__ 1731 Johnson Rambler
No 138 ? IX In harvest she rides afield m the waggon
1870 Morris Earthly Parad 1 , u 532 And m meantime
afield he never went. Either to hunting or the frontier war
3 Away fromhome, abroad

,
to or at a distance

,

esp m -^ax./ar cfield Alsofig.
1413 Lydc Pylgr Sowle v x (1483) xoi Pacyence come

pryctcyng with a sobre chere andhitte Ire in the helme that
It fiewe a feld. 1536 Bellendene Cron ScotL (1821) I 84
This Metellane. govemit all matens, baith at hame and
afeld, with gret feucite 1830 KingsleyA It Locke xl (1876)

124, I had . never been fmther afield than Fulham or Bat.
tersea Rise 1880 Spalding Eliz Denionol 9 It will prevent
the student from straying too far afield in his reading

tAfi'le, V Obs rat 6“-^. Forms, i afiyi-an.

Pa ^le I aisled, 3 afiied [f A-pref x intensive

-kfyl-an to make foul
,
f fill foul Cogn w mod

G erfaulen ] To defile

c 880 K. Alfred Gregory’s Past Care hv. 419 Daet hi hi
mmgen eft aiylan C1300 K.Alu 1064 Men me cleputh
quene afiied

t Afi'll, V Obs , also 2-3 afuUe, 3 afeolle. [f

A- pref I up + Fill Cogn w Gotii. usfulljan,

OHG arfullan, mod G etfullen'\

1. To fill up, fill full
,

fulfil

c 1000 ^LFRic Gen ix. i AfyllaS pa eorpan. c Z175 Lamb
Horn 9 Ure dnhten pa baued pa stronge ealde la3e auulled
midperenewe 1205 Layamon X2078 Fifscipe ‘ ofwimmon-
nen afulled. Ibid 23554 pa burh wes wio mnen ’ afulled
imd monnien Ibid 28831 Afeolled mid bhsse.

+ Afi'nd, i> Obs. Forms asm Find, [f A- pref i

out + Find Cogn w. OHG arfindan, mod. G
eifinden"] To find out, discover.
c xooo O E Gosp John viii. 4 pis wifwses afundyn on unnht-

on haemede ciaoo Trin ColL Horn 191 He auint mannes
heorte emti of nhte bileae 1205 Layamon 15852 j^tpu scalt
afinde a pisses daies ferste. Ibid. 30636 Al pat he aunnde
c 1230 Moral Ode 56 3iue his for godes luue, eft heo hit

scullen a-finden, <x 1230 Owl 4- Nignt. 527 At than hardeme
mai avmde Wo geth forth, wo lith bi-mnde CX313 Shore*
ham 49 Thet thys ordre hedde Jhesus, We habbeth wel a*
founde, c 2430 Octouian Imp. 1659 Tho the Sarsenes afounde
Her lord was slayn.

t Aii'iie, adv. Ohs
,
also 4-5 afyii(e, 5 affyii(e

[a. Fr afin at or to the end ] Fmally ; to the end,

completely
cx-gj/iArth ^Merl 50Ac the eldest soneConstentineWas

noble clerk and wise anne. c 1330 KyngofTars 780 Icham
non glad wel afyn 0x400 Chaucer Rom Rose 3690 Til
grapes be ripe and welle afyne. CZ420 Lther Cure Coc
(1865) 12 Take larde of porke . Hew hit m gobettis wele
afyne c X460 Emare 913 When they wer well at ese afyne,
Bothe of brede, ale, and wyne.

tAfi'ngeredf ppl a Obs, 3-4. Also afingred,
afingret [For af-hmgered, OE. of-hyngred, Or-
HUNGEBED,f Of + Hunger Cf Ahungebed] Af-
flicted with hunger, famished, very hungry
C1300 St Brandon 416 Hi were Afingred sore, for here

mete was al i-do CX300 Vox 4* Wolfa A vox gon out of the
wode go, Afingret so, that him wes wo_ 1377 Langl. P PI
B VI, 269 After many xnanere metes his mawe is afyngred.

1347 Boorde Introd KnewL (1870) x22 [A Comtshman says)

Iche chayra yll afyngred.

Afire (afois'z), adv andpred a prop pkr. Forms •

3 afur(e, 4 o fure, aftrr, 4-5 afexe, 5 aft^re, 4-
afiie Tlie forms m u {ii) are sw , that in e Kentish
[A.-prep 1 ii of state, in -i-

F

ire. The full on fyr
IS not found early ; Wyclif has infire ]
1 On or m fire, in a state of burning or inflam-

mation , esp. in phr to set afiie.
1203 Layamon 27x09 pat sculden for Ardure Rome ifullen

afure. 1297 R, Glouc. 380pe gret cyte ofMedes suppe afure
21-2
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he sette. C1350 Body ^ Saul 347 The world shal al o lure

ben, 1447 Bokenham Zyays Seyntys 168Wyth a brj^nj-ng

chere As alle the hous had been afere 1480C^\ton Cht an

Eug cACJi. r68 The scottes sette a fyre the staLkes ofhew
*647 Fueler Good Thou^iis 11841) 135 Ifoar clay cottage be

not cooled with rest, the roof falls a fire a 184s H<»d
to Son i, Why, Jane ' he’ll set his pinafore a-fire *869

Dickens Lett {18S0) II 416 We have had onr sitting-room

chimney afire this morning
2 Jiff, of passion, etc

138s WvcuF yames iii 6 And it enfiaumed, or set

of nelle, enflaumeth the wheel of oure birthe. [Tindalf,

etwees afyre] isSaCHAUCERXf^’ (7 2493 The devyi

sette here sotiles borne a fera 1604 T Wright Passions of
Jfmd V § 4 279 Lovers ire seLs love after 1875 F.Myers
Poems 51 With trembling knees and heart afire.

A-first, phr. Obs

,

at first see Fibst.

A.-^ve,p/ir Obs, in five (parts) see Five

Aflame adv and preii a. prop phr
\K- prep"^ II of state, in, into -I- Flame ]

1

In or into flame ,
ablaze

ISS5 Brookes in Fronde’s Hist Eng VI xxTui 374 But
also set a-fiame the fire already kindled. 1852 Kingsley
Androm 222 Lovest thou cities afiame, fierce glows, and
the shrieks of the widow ?

2. In a glow of light or colonr, such, as is caused

by the reflection of flame
1798 Coleridge ,4>« Mar III vii, The western wave was

allafiame. Thedaywas well nigh done' 187a DixoM
xvuL 177 At night, the city is aflame with lamps

B.fiff. In a glowofexcitement or intense eagerness

1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh ni 123 A tiptoe Danae,
overhold and hot, Both arms a-flame to meet her wnshmg
Jove Halfway 1860W Collins Worn in IVhtiel 55,

1

am
all aflame wnth curiosity 1879 Farrar Si Paul II 562,

I remind thee to fan aflame the gift of God which is in thee

Afla’muigy iz Obs [pr pple ofvb ajlame,

var of Enelame see A- prq. 10] Inflaming,

flaming, blazing up
C1623 Revel. Goltas la AJ^ to Maped Poems (1841) 291

The sti^ oftongues the aflaming fire doth feed

f A-fla’uk, adv prop phr. Obs [A prep"^

in, on + Flank ] In flank, on the flank or side

1601 Holland Plmy xvii xxiii, Afront . fortie foot . but
aflanke, or on the side, twentie

t Afla’sh, V. Obs rare~\ [f A. prej i inten-

sive +Flash o i] To pour waterm quantity and
with force ; to dadi, to splash
X387TKEVISA Higden Rolls Ser. 1. 63 t>e Rede see is nou^t

redeofkynde, hutaflaschejj and wascheji oon rede dynes
and stones

Aflat (aflse t), adv £A prep f of position +
Flat ] In a flat position, flatly

c J330 Arik <S- Mer 9033And Aroatis with the swerd aflat

xfia^BACON Sylva § 426 lay all his branches a-flat upon the

Ground s8iaW Tennant Atisfer Pair iv. xxvii, Swop '

there a jumper falls aflat upon the ground.

Aflanut (aflgnt), adv. [f A prepJ ii of state

+ Flaunt »] In a flaunting state or position.

X568 WiTHALs Diet (1608)219 (N )Hee that of himselfdoth
hragge, boast, and vaunt, Hath ill neighbours about him to

sethimaflaunt xs89Puttenham.£«^- (1860) 305 For
a Courtier to know how to weare a fether, and set nis cappe
a flaunt, x^ Browning Sordello iv 363 Pennons of every

blazon once a-flaunt, Men prattled

+ A’fle,o Obs
,
also 3 avele [a.OK ajl-a ] To

gam, get, earn
cxaoo Trtn Coll Horn. 159 His mede shal ben ]>anne

garked alse hit heoS here aueled Ihid. [They] auelen )iat

men hem blescen. c laoo Ormul 7903 Forr cnapechild iss

afledd wel Affterr weppmanne kmde
’t’Aflee’x^ Obs Forms as in Flee [f A-prefi
away + Flee, OE fle6-n Cogn.w OHG trjliohan,

mod, G erjltehm1\ To flee away.
axooo Gisihlac (Grem) 475 Gsst afl&)7 xao5 iMiAVioii

19076 pa ssiden pa cnihtes pat pe king wes ifloBen [1250

afloje] X380 Sir Ferunib 3132 And were afloBen mte &
smalle. 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser V 429 pekyng
sente for pe bisshoppes pat were aflowe. 1557 Hazl.

B P P III. 129 He thought him well a fledde.

pAflft’niftjg Obs Fonus’ i afl.fm*aii, afliem-

en.
, 3-3 aflem-en [f A-pref. i away + Fleme ]

To dnve away, expel,

xoox O E Chrwi ,Hy Saer afl;^ede wmrdon. cxxgo Ibid.

(Land MS ) an. 1124 ^d his sunu Willelm [he] nflemde ut
ofNormandL e Lamb ACm/l 195 pene looe deouel.
Aulem urom me ueor awei laoj Layamon 8466 He me
a-flemde ‘ sone from hirede.

tAfley, V. Obs or dial Fonns . i afl:^-an,

aflfs-an , 2-3 afl.ei-en, avlei-en Fa, pple 5
aflayed, 8- Sc afley’d [f. A-pref i away, off+

Jli-gan to put to flight : see Flet ]
1. To put to flight, chase away
e 1000 .^LFRic Horn (Sweet 80} fifligdon dedflu. c xooo— Gram xxviii. 166 Ic afli^e nune f^d CX230 Ancren

Rrwle 136 pes ston, . avleieB attri pinges

2 . To discomfit in pa. pple. dismayed, fright-

ened (Still iKed in Scotch.)
c 1450 Merlin 296 Tba[n] was the kynge loot sore aflayed

(t 1774 R. FergussonKa^sBirthd, (1845) 2 The herdswould
gather in their nowt . Hafilms afield to bide thereout To
Hear thy thunder

A-fllcker (afli ksi), adv prop phr [Aprep 1 of
state + Fliokbb ] In a flickermg state or condition
187s Browning Anstoph, Apol 223 With age are limbs

a simke And force a-flicker 1

Afllglit, obs. form of Afflict sb. and ppl a.

t Afli’ght. Obs, rare [f A- pref. i away-h
Flight. Not recorded in OE., but of ajlim to

flee away, ajligaii to put to flight, cjlyge flight ]

Flight, flying

cizza Leg St Rath 2020 An engel wi5 feorliche afluhte

fleoninde adnneward c 1435 'Porr. Portugal 2043 She flew

in alflight, 'lo her birdus was she boun
-j* Afli •gilt., V Obs rare~\ \f A- pi ef. 11 +
Flight ]

* To put to flight.

1383 STAir?HURST ^netd (Arb ) 57 Also such old enimies

policy that former aflighted And coucht in corners, with a

vengeance freshly retyred

Afloat (afl^n t), adv a.n'&.pred a., formerly///;

Forms* i on flote, on flot, 2-6 on flote, 6-

a fliote, 6-7 a floate, 6- a-fl-oat, afl.oat [f. On
ptep + Float

T literally

1 On the sea, or on any water ofsufficient depth to

buoy up anything , hence, in a floating condition, in

opposition to being aground , at sea, in opposition

to being in dock orm the dockyard (Used also

of figurative seas and streams, e g of life )

993 Battle ojMaldan (Sweet) 41 We willaS fis td scipe

gangan, on fiot feran los^CharieroJCanutevaCod Dtplotn

IV 23 Dxt scip bi3 afiote 1070 5 E Chren (Laud MS

)

an 1037 Wiron 3a fitla^as ealle on flote. 1387 Golding De
Mornay vm 98 The first Ship that euer was set a flote, was
vpon the red Sea. 1730 Johnson Rambler No 29 p 10What-
ever IS afloat in the stream, of tune. 2736 C Lucas Ess on
IPaters I 216 In baths a gross fat substance has been

found afloat. i8sx Helps Friends in C I 27 Send them
afloat in the wide sea of humanity.

2 Of persons or goods At sea
,
on board ship

,

esp in the navy or fleet ;
in naval service

1330 R Brunne Chron r69 Now er alle on flote, God gif

pam grace to spede X704 Addison Italy (J) There are

generally several hundred loads oftimber afloat 1813Wel-

3. In a state of overflow or submersion
1391 Spenser Beliaks Vis ix 7 Whose out-gushing flood

Ran bathing all the creakie shore aflot X74S Gay IVks VI
256 The meads are all afloat, the haycocks swim 1836

M-AeseiKt:Mtdsh. Easyxsis 104There was no trouble in wet-

tmg them, for the mam deck was afloat

d:. In a state of suspension or floatmg motion in

the air
,
hnoyed np or spread out lightly like a

thmg floating

1825 Br yonaihan III 316 His own hair afloat over it

;

like a vapour ofspun gold z8S3 Browning Men^r Worn II

S Cardessly passing with your robes afloat

II From the state of a dup or other body float-

ing on the sea, with reference to its liberty of

motion, Its bemg on the surface, its being at the

mercy of the waves, its motion hither and thithei,

etc , are derived vanous figurative uses of afloat, as,

6 Free from embarrassments, like a diip off the

ground; out of debt, paying one’s way; havmg
‘ one’s head above water ’

1538 Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1845) 412 Shortly cometh on
my nalf-yeaFs rent ; and then I shall be afloat again c1600
Shaks Sonn 80 Your shallowest help will hold me up afloat

X644 Howell Lett (J ) My heart is still afloat , my spirits

shall not sink

6 . Fully started in any career

1339 Myrrourefor Mag, Cade xi i Fortune setting us a
flote i8a6 Disraeli Vw Grey vii 111 398 One of the most
successful periodical publications ever set afloaL

7 In full swing, in full activity.

1604 T Passions ofMtndj\. \ 49 While the Passion
IS afloate 1738 G Carleton Mem Eng. Officer gi Yet all

these Difficulties, instead of discouraging the Earl, set every
Faculty ofhis more afloat. 1826 Scott Woodsi xxii. (1846)

igg Since the loss of the battle ofWorcester, he had been
afloat again, and more active than ever

8 In currency in the world or in society
,
pass-

ing at large from one person to another
;
in general

diffusion or circulation
1386 T B tr La Primatidayds Fr. Acad 349 The fire of

sedition, which setteth a floate all kinds of impietie 1628
Digby Voy to Medti Pref (1868) 38 The many mistakes
which are afloat concerning him X833 (3 June) Bright Sp
2 Vanous rumours were afloat 1877 Kinglake Crtmea{<sd,

6) I. II 35 It IS true that strange doctnnes were afloat

b Comm In currency as negociable documents,
without commg to an actual discharge of liability

Mod To keep bills, ‘ paper,’ afloat

9 Unfixed, unsettled, adrift, moving without
guide or control
17x4 Ellwood Hist ofLifetyiS^ 291 Applause setting his

Head afloat 1757 Symmer in Ellis Orig Lett. u. 471 IV
403 Aflairs are in a manner all afloat.

't*Afl.0’Cllt,//'«<3? a prop phr Sc Obs [AprepT- +
Flooht

;
alsom full ouJlocht ] In a flutter, agitated

13x3 Douglas xm 37Venusalonflocht, Amydhir
breist reuoluand mony a thocht 1536 Bellendene Cron
ScotL (t82i) II 122 Mymmd and body is aflocht, specially
sen I hard thir innocent men sa cruelly tormentit 1385
James I Ess, tn Poesie (1869) 31 With spreits aflought, and
sweete transported loue.

A-fLore, -floor,///?'. Obs , on thefloor ; seeFLOOB
Aflow (aflou ), adv. ^lApred a. prop phr. [A

prep I II + Flow.] Flowing
1863D Mitchell My Farm 292,

1

desenbed the air as all

aflow with the perfume ofpurple lilacs

Aflower (aflawj), adv and pred a

,

prop phr
[A prep 1 1 1 -h Flowbb ] Flowering, bloommg
1876 Swinburne Erechth, 1x47 Fields aflower with winds

and suns.

Aflush (afloj), adv. and pred a
,

pi op. phr
[A prep 1 1 1 -h Flush sb. and a ]

1 (From Flush ) In a flushed or blushmg state

1880 E Hopkins R Turqtiand II xix 3 A pictured ladv
looking down aflush with bygone love

2 (From Flush a') On a level

1880 Swinburne Studies m Song i6g The bank is abreast
ofher hows and aflush with the sea.

Aflutter (aflw toj), adv. prop phrase [A prep i

+ Flutter ] In a flutter, agitated

1830 Gleig Country Curate I ix 178 All the unmarried
women were a-flutter when I came among them 1835
Browning Men ^ Worn. II 147 A cornfleld-side a-flutter

with poppies

Afoam. (afJu m), adv prop phr. [A prep t +
Foam ] In a state of foam
1849 C Bronte Shirley III ix 204 With steed afoam

1864 Swinburne Atalanta 1230 At the King's word I rode
afoam for thine.

tAfo’le, ’ll Obs [a. OFr afole-r to befool
; f

h to +fol fool, foolish see Fool ] To befool
a 1230 Oivl * Night 206 Ich wot he is nu suthe acoled,

Nis he vor the no3t afoled c 23x4 Guy Warm 20 AI to

midiel thou art afoild, Now thi blod it is qcoild

t Afo’ud, V Obs Forms 1 afaandi-aii, 2

afandi-en, 3 (south.) afonde, avond, 5 (north

)

afaynd [f A- pref i intensive +fand<an to tiy,

to search, causal offind-an to find see Fond]
1 irons. To try, make tnal of, put to the test,

find out by experiment.
c 1000 0 E Gosp Luke xii 56 Li liceteras cunne ge afan-

dian heofones ansyne & eorjian : humeta na afandige se jias

tide ? c xx6o Hatton Gosp , ibid , La liceteres cunne ge
afandijen heofones ansiene & eorSan Hu msete na afandige

gejiastide? civ^Sax Leechd 1 375 pis is afandan laece-

craeft C1305 Saints Lives, St Edia 12 A knijt of Enge
lond As he was bi5unde see auentoures to afonde

b With snbora cl To try, to attempt
c X470 Henry Wallace v 879 Sotheron wald afaynd With

baill power at anys on thaim to sett

2 To tempt (to evil)

CX313 Shoreham 73 Wyth foule handlynge Other othei

afondeth

t AfO’ngf Obs Forms /s>y^ 1-4 afo-n, 2-4

afo, 3-5 afoiig(e, 3-4 avoiig(e, 4 afaiig(e,

avaiig(e. Pa t 1-4 afeng, 2-3 aveng, 3 afong

Pa, pple, I afangen, afougen Imp 2 auouh,

3 afeoh. [f A- pref 1 intensive to seize,

grasp • see Fong, Fang ]
1 To take by force or authonty

,
hence, to seize,

apprehend
C975 Rushw Gosp Matt iv. X2 lohannes waes afongen

a xooo yiiliana (Grem) 320 Forht afongen, fnoes orwena

1203 Layamon 22628 Jif He [him] mihte afon, he wolde hine

slaen e 1314 Guy Warm 74 Sir Herhaud, thou schalt afong

Four hundred knightes

2 . To take (what is offered), to accept.

1205 Layamon 14584 Buten pu a pine dajen afo hsSene
lajen a 1250 Owl^ Night 841 lhat alle tho that hi avoth.

Hi weneth that thu segge soth c 1303 St. Chnsteph, in

E E P (1862} 6s He . . bileouede on god anon And afeng

enstendom. c 1314 Guy Warm. 94 Ac he therof nold afo.

3 To receive (a person), to welcome
ciooo O E Gosp Mark xvi 19 He wses on heofonum afan

f
en. CI17S Lamb Horn 107 Auouh mine soule 1205

lAYAMON 15661 Vortigerne pa Imuedi aueng ‘ mid swi3e

umire Imten Ibid 14160 Afeoh heom mid wunne. c 1330

Arth ^ Merl 2546 And him afenge with fair acord c 1380

Sir Ferumb 2904 Prayhede he to god Almi3t ‘ scholde ys

soule auonge

4

To receive, get, come into possession of.

axvoo Psalms (Spelm.) xlvii 8 We afdngon mildheortnysse

Sine on midle temple c xxys Lamb Horn 131 Eunc mon
seal auon mede 1203 Layamon 23969 He wunde afeng ‘

of Tars 1016 The dethe thei scholde afonge.

b tnir. To be m possession
C1430 Lonelich Grail li 220 Whethir this fyr scholde

lasten longe, Oper endelesly there stille to a-fonge

6 To get (offspring), to conceive
c X303 yudas va. E E P (z862) 108 Ac hi no child for no

ping bituene hem ne myte afonge 13x3 Shoreham 121 For

so ny hyne scholde ferst avonge, Iher nys ni senne ther

amonee, Ne noe flesches lykynge

6. Of a thing To take in, contain, to hold
C1300 Behei 2349 The contrayes wide and longe Mijte

unethe al that fifle that ther com afonge.

Afoot (^ut), adv prop phr. [A prep"^ on-t-

Foot. The full onfate occurs m 13th c ,
and afoot

was written as two words till the 1 7th. The old-

est form was in the plural, a ipn) foten = on feet,

always in the earliei text of Layamon 1205, but

altered in the latei to afate ]

1 . On foot, X £ on one’s own feet, in opposition

to on horseback, etc

X205 Layamon 5908 Weoren heo of Rome' alle ridmde, pa

oSere a foten [/«/«»* /cat# a fote] Ibid ®S4®2 patfolc pat

per eoden a uoten \later text sdbte] c 13*5 A E, AIM r
B 79 pe wayferande frekez, on fote & on hore 1300

Maundev. xxii (1839) 24s, 50,000 men at horse, and
men a fote 1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes i xxiii 70 r oixe

in tho dayes faughten more on horshacke than a-fote iMi

Bimc XX 13 Minding himselfe to goe afoote twx

Lond Gas mdclxi/3 His Royal Highness walkm a r oor

2762 Goldsm Cir of World cxxii. (1837) 474
coach, which costs pinepence, or they may go afoot, wnicn
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costs nothin? 1849 Dickcns Barn Rtidgc 15/1 He was
mounted and I afoot

2 On foot, in opposition to sitting stilly lyingy

etc ,
astir, on the move.

ifto Palsgr 422/2 Is this woman that lay a chylde bedde

a foote agayne’ 1388 Shaics Tit A iv 11 29 Were our

witty Empresse well a foot 1596— 1 Hen I K, i 111 278

Before the game’s a-foot, thou still let’st slip 1827 Cooper
Prairie I vii 100 Ishmael and his sons were all speedily

afoot i8a8 Scott F M Perth II 123 A party of mummers
who were a-foot for pleasure

3 Hence, In active existence, in operation or em-
ployment
1601 Shaks yul C III II 263 Mischeefe thou art a-foot

1638 Sanderson 21 Strut Ad Aul via (1673) 112 Pnde
setteth contentions a foot at the first and afterwards keepeth

them afoot 1639 Birch m Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 384

'The Committee of the Army is kept a-foot still, at salaries

Receivers-general and auditors are kept a-foot at the same
height 1879 Rogers m Casseltts Techn Edttc IV 128/2

There is always a question afoot, whether the profits, etc

4 Comb afoot-baok (after a^horse-back)

1392 Greene Groats laorth of Wit D iij b, When I was
fayne to carry my playing fardle afoot-backe

t Afor(e, prtp Obs [An extended form of Fob,

after the analogy offore, afore For andfore -were

at first the same word, but aetforan, onforan had
only the local meaning ,

so that afor is not a de-

scendant of either of these] For, as for.

7 1489 Plum^ton Corr 71 And afore the langage that Alan
shold say, it is not so , he sayd none such langage Ibid

94 Su-, afor the arbage, dout yt not 1361 J Daus tr Bul-
Itnger on Apocah^se (1573) 9 And afore the ministers, or

men, they do but onely wish

Aforce, obs. variant of Afboroe

Afore (afba j), adv ,
prep

,
and conj Forms i

onforan (2-3 onforen, aforen), ?3-4 aforn, 4-5
a£forn(e, 4-6 aforne, 4 affore, 5- afore [OE
onforatt = on, prep -hjporan, itself an adv = in front,

in advance, properly dative of for, used as adj

or sb ,
cf xt-foran, beforan, toforan The OE

OHforan is not of frequent occurrence, and it was
only m 14th c that afom, afore, became common,
taking the place of the simple Fobn, Fobe, OE
foran, fore Afore may also in some cases repre-

sent Atpobe, OE. jetforaii which survived to 1300
By restnction to an object afore became a prepo-

sition, and by ellipsis of a relative a prepositional

conjunction Afote is now mostly obsolete in

literature, its place being taken by Bepobe
,
but

It IS retained m the Bible and Prayer-book, is

common in the dialects generally, as well as in

‘vulgar’ London speech, and in nautical language
Cf mso pinafore ]A adv

1

Of place • In front, m advance
;
in or into the

fore-part Still used m naut lang and in dialects
a 1000 Ags Ps. cxiu. 13 (cxv. 5) Beoo onforan oasan, ne

majon feor jeseon. a 1400 Leg Rood 150 And prikkede
into his panne Bo}ie byhynde and aforn. f 1430 Lydc
il/*«<7r/’(iff>«f(i84o)4 Alle clad m white, and the most prin-
cipalle AfForne m reed 1489 Caxton Faytes ofAmies x

IX. 23 They shuld sett theyre lifte foete a-fore 1323 Ld
Berners ornGT'/ I cccl 561 Sirs, on afore to these false

traytouis 1381 Nuce Seneca’s Ociavta 166 Light ashes
easly puft aforne 1633 Digges Contpl Ambass 357 Me-
thinks it IS somewhat requisite you did send one afore 1677
Lond Gaz, mcxcivA Having two Guns, one afore, and the
other abaft i7(^ Falconer Shipwreck in 118 While Rod-
mond, fearful of some neighbouring shore, Cnes ever and
anon, ‘Loke out afore '' 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-Bk 24
Afore opposed to abaft and signifying that part of the
ship which lies forward, or near the stem. Afore, the same
as before the mast
2 . Of time In tune preceding or previous

,
pie-

viously, before arch, but common dial,

1340 Ayenh 271 [Hit] auore ual]> ere hit by arered c 1380
Sir Ferumb 2044 So _^at Jjou ous sykerye affore 1430
Lydg. Chron Troy i. vi. He gan them sowe right as men
do come Upon the land that eared was aforne 2326 Tin-
dale I Cor XI 21 For every man begynneth a fore [Wycltf
bifore] to eate his awne supper x6ix Bible Efh 111 3 As
I wrote afore \Wycltf in few words. 1684 Bonyan
Pi^r 11 {1862)210 Had I known that afore 1863 Dickens
Mut, Fr ui 286 Than he had done afore

B prep [The adv. with a definmg object ]
1 Of place Before, m front of

;
in advance of

arch in hterature
;

still common died and in nau-
tical language, whence the phrase Afore the mast,
1 e. among the common seamen, who have their

quarters tiiere

X20S Layamon 10413 Fulgenes him wes aforen on cxgSo
SirPerutub 2282 Alle )7e Sarsyns bay a-slowe 1 \jsit bay afforn

founde c 2440 Gesth Rom 1 2 And fastenyd it m be
walle afore him 1599 Hakluyt Voy II i 78 The Turks
mmy was afore Rhodes 1633 Holcroft Procopius i 3

without looking afore him 1787 Burns
Wks, III 216 So, took a birth afore the mast, An’ owre the
sea. 1827 J Wilson Wks, 1855 I 337 Plenty of life let us
nowp IS yet afore us. 1867 Smyth SailoPs Word-Bk , Afore
tne beam, all the field of viewfrom amidship in a right angle
*0*^® ship’s keel to the horizon forward
2 In or into the presence of arch, and dial.
7 1230 Grosseteste m Dom Ardut III 73 Ete je in the

halle afore youre meyny 1377Langl P.PId v 12And with
a Crosse afor be kynge’comsed bus to techen 2477 Earl
Rivers (Caxton) Dteies 13 Be wel ware what ye speke afor
your enemies, c 2540 Wyatt Compl. Love to Reason isa

My frou ard master. Afore that Queen I caused to be acited
1812 W Tennant Anster Fair vi. liu. Afore each half mis-
trusting eye 2839 Dickens Ol Twist (1850) 60/1 ‘ You’re
getting too proud to own me afore company, are jou^'
^ fS'
1377 LanguP PfZ XII 81 Gultier as aforgod 2363 Homi-

lies II xiii § I (1640) 178 Ifwe suffer to be evill spoken of
for the love of Christ, this is thankfull afore God. 2642
Rogers Naaman 365 Having God afore our eies

3 . Of time . Before, previously to arch & dial.
898 O E ChroH an 894 [HeJsegaderade micelne here on-

foranwinter xxzilbid tLaud MS )an iii6paormxtereinas
be coman sona onforan August ^2380 Sir Ferumb 2483
Ifhe wer now lyues man afore bts had he come 1:1330
Cheke Matt x\iv 38 As in y® tijm afoor y® fiood 2622
Bible Is xviii 3 Afore the hamest when the bud is perfect
1660 H Finch TrtalofRegie 44 Some days afore that, there
was a Committee i860 Dickens Lett ^ed 2) II 109 With
a certain dramatic fire in her whereof I seem to remember
having seen sparks afore now
4. Of rank or importance In precedence of,

above, arth and dial
2428 R Whvteman va.EE Wills (1882) Y woll that Sym-

ken haue hem [candelstekes] A-fore eny other man 2477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 20 Loke that first affore all

thingis ye loue, drede, and obeye our lord Bk Comm
Prayer, Athanasian Creed, In this Trinity, none is afore
or after other

0 conj [elliptical use of the prep of time, as
afore the time that he came, afore that he came,
afore he came ] Before, sooner than Sometimes
strengthened with or , cf or ere. arth and dial
2340 Ayeni 172 Auore bet he come to ssnfte 2323 Ld

Berners Froissart II xviii 34 In that season More or
Fraunces Atremon was putte oute ofthe towne 1332 Lynde-
SAY Monarche 3326 Aifore that day be done, Thare salbe
signis m Sonne and Mone x6xz Bible Ezek xxxiii 22 In
the euemng, afore hee thatwas escaped came 1684 Bun\an
Ptlgr II 63 That they were hanged afore we came hither
1827 F Cooper Prairie 1. 111. 49 They will be here afore
you can find a cover 1

13 Comb 1 Of time
a. Formerly prefixed in the sense of ‘previously,

beforehand’ to vbs andpples, as in afore-bar=
preclude, afore-see, afore-cuted, afore-running
c 1449 Fecock Repr 502 Which lettith and afore bamth
the comaundement ofGod in his lawe ofkmde to be doon

a 23^ Becon Chnsfs Chron (1844) 552 Afore-seemg the
grievous plagues i6ia Woodall Surg Mate Wks 1633,
183 The signs, afore-niniung or demonstrating of the instant
disease, are these 1700 J Marshall m Mtsc. Cnriosa 1708
III 239Theafore-acted Evil thathisSouldidmits other Life
1877 J Morley Crii Mtsc Ser ii 33 Only as life wears on,
do all Its aforeshapen lines come into light

b. Still used in ppl combmations, with the mean-
ing, ‘ earlier m time or order, previously m a dis-

course or document,’ as m aforesaid, aforegoing,
and the similar afore-oited, -given obs

,
-men-

tioned, -named, -spoken obs, -told obs.

24x8 Chichele in Ellis Orig Lett 12!.^ The avys of
^ouruncleaforseyd x6o6 Shaks Tr ^Cni lu fiAThersites
IS afoole, and as aforesaid, Patroclus is afoole 2863 Kemble
Resid 23 Our housemaid, the aforesaid Mary 2392
tr Junius on Apocal 1 8 A confirmation of the afore going
1813 Wellingtonm Gurwood’s X 350The aforegoing
orders are to take effect

2683 Salmon Doron Med 11 417 The vertues you have in
the aforecited place 2742 Richardson (1824) I 132
For the reasons aforegiven 1387 Golding DeMomay ix

133 These aforementioned Philosophers also, do calf the
world euerlasting 2663 Gerbier Counsel02 At lower rates
than the afore-mentioned. 1838 Dickens ivirA. Air/fe xxvui
(CD ed) 231 Newman wiped his eyes with the afore-

mentioned duster 1603 Knolles Hist Turkes (1638) 1B3
'The two valiant aforenamed worthy captames 2843 J H
Newman Development 341And converted many ofthe more-
named heretics 2382-8 H^t fas VI (1804) 38 Making his
residence at Glasgow for the caus afoirtold

2 Of place Afore-nder obs
, an avant-couner,

scout ,
aforeship obs , the front part of the ship

1470 Rebell tn Lmc (1847) 16 Their aforeryders were com
to Rotherham 1471 Hist Arrtv Edw. IV (1838) 8 Whan
the Kynges aforne-ridars had thus espyed their beinge
[there] 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v m (1493) 105 The
formeste celle of the hrayne highteprora in latyn as it were
aforshyppe

3 With again, on see Ai’ORN’bns, Apoen-or.
Aforegoing see Afore D i b
Aforehand (afoaubsend), adv arch, [f Apobb

prep. -1- Hard , cf. the much earlier Bbpobbhand
In early times generally wiitten as two (or three)

words, and even analytically afore the hand'\ =
Beporehand, which is now tiie ordinary form
1 With previous preparation, in anticipation,

in advance, arch, and dial,

1430 Lydg Chron. Troy i v. As we were wonte aforehande

for to see c 1430 Syr Generides 378 He couth by the sterres

Tel of peace and of werres Of that he seid afor the bond
My fadre alwey soth fond, 2326 Tinoale Mark xiv 8 She
ram a fore honde to anoynt myboddy to his buryinge warde

1639 Fuller Holy War v xxii (1B40) 280 In the nature of
wages ex pacto contracted for aforehand 2850 Dickens
Lett (x88o)I 231 It IS not possible forhim to say aforehand

. what It will cost

’\‘2 adjechvely Prepared or provided for the

future Obs
2626 BaconNew A tl Wks i860, 275The Strangers’-House

is at this time nch and much aforehand, for it hath laid up
revenue 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 216 A couple

of guineas will he of use to Mrs Mumford, who, I doubt,

has not much aforehand 1748— Clarissa (i8ii) III 201

She lives reputably and is aforehand in the world.

tTo be afoxeband with To anticipate, to

forestall, to have the first word, or make the first

move. Obs.

1670 G. H , tr. Hist Cardinals 11 u. 173 All that are m
Rome do strive to be aforehand with the world 1748
Richardson C/ar2m2(i8ii) II 323 A sagacity that is afore-

hand with events. 2733 — Grandison viii. (17S1) I. 37 Let
me for once be aforehand with my uncle.

+ Afo'reuess. Obs rare—\ [f Apobe adv. 4-

-RESS ] The state of being before
,
pre-existence

2387 Golding De Mornay iv (2627) 49 As for the euer-

lastingnesse, it can abide neither aforenesse nor aftemesse.

Aforesaid See Apobe D 1 b
Aforethought (afoo rjjgt), a andJ^ [f

Apobe adv -k-t/ioieght see Thirk. Apparently
introduced as an English translation of the Old
Law-Fr prepense in malice prepense ]A ppl adj Thought before

j
entertained in the

mind beforehand, premeditated
X58X L^mbarde Eiren ii vii (1588) 241 If two (of malice

forethought) he in await the one to kill the other 1628
Coke 3 lust 47 With malice aforethought 2825 Cobbett
Rural Rides 488 To make an act murder there must he
malice afore thought 2840 Carlyle Heroes{;L%^^ aoiSheer
falsehood, idle fables, allegory aforethought 1874 L Tolle-
mache m Rev Feb 231 The inveterate habit of end-
ing stories badly, with pessimism aforethought

B sb. 1 are Thinking beforehand, premeditation
1832 Sir j Herschel Nat Phil 1 in 55 Deliberately, of

afore-thought, to devise remedies

Aforetime (afoo itsim), adv. [f. Apobe adv +
Time (confining afore to the temporal sense) ]
Before in time, in former time, formerly, previously

1535 Coverdale Dan vi 10 Like as his maner was to do
afore tyme i6ix ibid , As hee did afore time 1837 Miss
WxNKWORTH tr Tauters Serm xxv 391 The light in which
he walked aforetime x88o Muirhesd §63 Neither
can I marry her who has aforetime been my mother-in-law.

TI Rarely attrib as adj and absol. as sb
2839 Bailey xix (184S) 209 Believing not the afore-

time unity Of the Divine and human 2846 Grote Greece
(1862) 1137 Fancy, whi^ fills up the blank ofthe aforetime

+ Afo'retimes, oAv Obs. [f prec ,
with gem-

tival -s, as m sometimes, probably afterwards un-

derstood as a plural -j]=Apoeetim:e
1387 Golding De Momay ix 130 The thing which had

aforetimes bene disputable among the Heathen, is now ad-
mitted as an article of faith 1662 Glanville Lux Orient
V (1682) 49 Though it were granted that the soul lived afore-

times without a body
+ Afo’reward, adv andprep Obs [f Apobe -

1
-

-WABD (definmg place orposition, as against time) ]A adv. a Of order Fust of all, first m rank
b. Of place In front

2^7 R Glouc 567 So }>at avoreward bissop hii chose
of Bake Water Giffard c 1300 Beket492 For ther were fnrst

and Aforeward the Kyng and his sone c 1380 SirFerumb
3380 Roland was pe furste of alle

' kat rod afforeward

B prep [The adv. with defimng obj ] In front of
c 1380 Sir Fermnb 3923 Ac furst and afforeward alle

Prykede a cosyn of Amyralle
Aforeye, -n, -ns, var of Apoeners
tAforne ns, prep, and adv. Obs. [A combma-

tion of aforen (see Apobe) and ajean, ajen, Again,
in which the former word appears as afom, afore,

afor, and the latter as -ayen, -eyeu, -yen, -eye,

-ye, or (from the adv gen ajenes) as -ayens,
-eyens, -yens, -ens Those in -s are mostly
northern Cf OE foran-ongeanes seeFoERENST]
A prep

1 Over against, opposite, fg. Before, in the

presence of
2230 Layamon 18529 sat Vther ke king^* in his he^e setle.

Afornesen him Gorfois 2340 Ayenb 18 He is wel vileyn
and ontrewe auoreye his Ihord. 2374 Chaucer Troylus 11

1139 The yondur house, that stent aforeyens us. 1:1423

Wyntoun Cron vn viu. 899 Set ewyn a-for-nens Berwyke
2 With regard to, in respect of) as concerns
2340 Ayenb 24 Auorye k^t hoch ase helke, uayrhede

.

Auorye pt jaule ase clier wyt. Ibid 129 Ysy hou kou art

fyeble and brotel, and a-uorye ket bodyand a-uoryeke 3aiile

B adv [obj omitted ] Over against, opposite
1388 ^flycL,TFMarkxv 39 The centunen that stood aforn

ajens.

t Aforn-on, aforen-ou, and^£^. Obs
[A comb of aforen (see Apobe) and Or ]

A. adv In front.

2205 Layamon 26647 I>a Bruttes to-raesden . and smiten
to a-uorenon

B prep In front of
1203 Layabion 28323 Moddred him wes auomon. Ibtd

10413 Fulgenes him wes aforen on [1250 afomon].

+AfoTroW‘,flflfe' Obs [Sc vanantof

A

pobe, pro-

bablyformed on afom, after morn, mof row ] Before
155a Lyndesay Papyugo (1866) 227 And so befell, in tyll

ane myrthfull morrow, In to my garth I past, me to repose,

This bird and I, as we wer wount aforrow

IIA fortiori (e^ rai), adv phr. [L a
from, fortwri stronger (sc argummto')~\ With
stronger reason, still more conclusively

183s H Splncer Psychol (1872) I. n. 1 146 "rhe expression
‘ substance ofMind ’ can have no meaning . A fortiori, the
substance of Mind cannot be known
Afoul (afau Y),adv prop phr [Aprep^ + Foul

cf asleep ] Entangled.
2809 J Barlow Colunib vii 321 With shrouds afoul.
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f V Oh. [a OFr afottdre-r, var.

of effoiuirer to hollow outj undermine, swallow up.

Cf. Pr esfotidi ar and esfondar, L ex out andfutuius
bottom see Foundeb ] To disable, lame
1366M\uvdev 69HisHorsshaUenotbenafoundreA ^1400

Bcryu ProL 631 Ffor aftir his hete he caujte a cold, ]>urh ]>e

eyre 1 hat he 'aas nere a-found[r] it

Afraid (afrt">d\ fpl a Forms 4 afraied,

afEraied, 4-6 affrayed, 4-7 afi0raid(e, 5 afrayet,

affraytj 5-6 afrayed, 6 afiErayd, afrayd(ej 6-

afraid. Also apliet frayed, firaid [Ong pa.

pple q{ a/ray, APiR.VY& (cf lay, laid, say, said,

etc ) which, being more used than any other part,

acquired an independent standing, and has retained

the spelling ajraul, while the vb is afft ay ]

1

Aspple. Alarmed, frightened , hence as ,
In

a state of fear or apprehension, moved or actuated

by fear (As an adj it never stands before a noun.)
1330 K. Brunhe Chrou, 16 he Kyng was alle affraied Ibid

323 Alle framed he went £ro cite^ c 1386 Chwcer Shipnt.

r 400 This wyfwas nat afcred ne afrayed. c 1420 Aniurs
ofArtheryxss. g {184s) 15 The freson was afrayet, and ferd
of that fare 3440 Promp Para , Afirayed, iemins c 1500
Lancelot 3469 So sal that we ar no-thing afirayt. xfior

Suots ful Cses II. li 101 If Cssar hide himselfe, shall they
not whisper Loe, Caesar is afiraid ? 1653 'H.ovcROvrProcopius
II 54 The Roman army . were tronhied and affraid ifiyr

Milton R ii wg Back they recoildaflfraid. Mod Come
on ' Who's afraid?

2

.

Const
a. with of (sometimes omitted before a clause)

1350 IVill Paleme 2158 He Jiat ofJje white beres So bremli
was afraied 1483 Canton G de la Toiirlx, His wyfmade
semblaunt as she therof were affrayed 1599 H Buttes
Diets Dry Dinner lArb ) 92 Such as are affrayed of roasted
Pigge. i6fo Milton /* j£ x 117,1 of thy voice Affraid,

being naked, hid my self. Ibid, nil 493 What man can do
against thee, not affraid. 1678 Bunyan Pilgrim t (1862) 124,
1 was afraid on't at the very first. 1855 Kingsley Lett
(1878) I 442 He first taught me not to be afraid of truth

b. With inf. In fear of the consequence (to one-

self) of ; not havmg courage to

1335 CovERDALEEv iiL 6 Mosescouered his face, for hewas
afrajed to loke vpon God [Wyclif, He darst not loke ajens
God] 1380 Sidney ..4razzia ni 317 Theywere affraid even
to cne. x6ni Shaks. Temp i, u 47 We are lesse afraid to
be drownde then thou art xyxfi-iS LadyM W Montague
Lett I X. 37 To see me afraid to handlea gun. c 1733 Pope
Prol to Sat, Z03 Willing to wound, and jet afraid to stnke.
1830 M'Cosh Div Gant. iv. 11 (1874)498 Aihud to look upon
the full punty of God.
0. with depend cl. . lest, with subjunctive, mtro-

duces a deprecated contingency of which there is

danger ; tfiat, with subjunctive, an unpleasant pos-
sibility

,
vwth indicative, an unpleasant probability

or contemplated reality. The conjmctions are some-
times omitted
1330 Falsc 422/r He was as a fiayde as anyman you saw e

this twelve monethes that I wolde have gyven hym a
blowe X333 CovEEDALE Tab. vu 14,

1

am afrayed lest soch
thinges happen vnto me also [xfixx Bible ibid , I am
afraid, lest, if I soe in vnto her, I die.] i Macc xu 40
He was afrayed that lonathas wolde not suffre him. is0
Shaks Merck. Ven, i. il 47 ,

1

am much afraid my Ladie his
mother plaid false x6« A Stafford Fern Glory (18691 98,
I was afifaide it would have infected my other bookes
x8i6 J Wilson City ofPlague iii. iv 39 Perhaps thou art
afraid Lest the night air may spoil its beauty, Lewes
Hist, Phil II. 313 He was afraid lest the poetical spirit
should he swept away along with the prophetical Mad
He is afraid that his dishonesty will be discovered. I am
aihud that it is too true ; afraid that we are not in time.
We were afraid lest we should, or that we might hurt them
d. of with gerund is found m all these senses,

but cliiefly=/«# with subj, of which it is a more
modem equivalent

Swift Gulliver ir, viu 174,

1

was affraid of trampling
on every traveller that I met 1833 Brewster Newton if
xxiv 337 Hewas afraid of being known as the author ofthe
work Mod I am afraid of bathing there= to bathe there
I was afraid of treading on somebody’s toes=lest I should
tread

A&aidness (afr^dnes), 'tObs [f. prec +
-NESS.] The quality or state of being afraid,
timidity, fear

1669 Garbutt Wks. 226 The diyness and alraidness one of
another

+AfrRiy edy pa pple Obs
, also 6 af&eyd

[Either for Frayed with s w prefix a- for i-, y-, )e~,

or with intensive a- ] Frayed, rubbed, worn bare
c 140a Tmidale Vis izi And feyth with irawde is corrupt

and afrayed. 1523 Fitzherbert Husbandry (1534) G viy,
Affreyd is an yll disease, and commethe ofgreat labour and
rydynge faste with a contynuall sweate

Afreet, afrit, a:Mte (se fiJt). [Arab, cujyjj-c

"‘ifrit ] An evil demon or monster ofMohammedan
mythology
i8o2 Southey Thalaha xn. xin Wka IV 431 Fit warden
o

®®*^®*T-gate, A rebel Afreet lay. 18x3 Byron Giaour
stalking to thy sullen grave, Go—and with Gouls

and Amts rave. 1844 Disraeli Convigshy iv u 115 Habi-
tant more wondrous than Afnte or Pen

IJ Afre'SCa, adv. Obs. [It cfi esco, aff~ ] In fresco.
rt X706 Ev^yti Diary I 40 The long gallery, paved with

whit and bla^ marble, nchly fretted and paynted afresca
Afresll (afre*J), adv

, also 6 afcesshe, afresbe.
[f. A- 3 + Fresh, probably after analogy of
anew, in which the a- is a reduction of Op No

instance of^Jresh has been found Onfresh is

probably a mere erroneous expansion, after such

pairs as a-sleep, on-sleep, in which tx- really =tf»]

Anew, with a fresh commencement, freshly

1309 Fisher Wks 183 Now shewe mercyvpon thy chyrche

afresshe. 1394 Shaks Rich III, i.ii 56 Dead Henrieswounds
Open their congeal’d mouthes, and bleed afresh 1603

Knolles Hist Tnrkes (1638) 190 Wars began again to arise

on fresh 17S1 Johnson Rambler No 184 F 2 The day calls

afresh upon him for a new topicke 1836 Thirlwall Greece

III xNiv 338 ENihting treaties should be ratified afresh

1833 Kingsley Hypatia lu. (1869) 35 We start afresh

Afret (afre t), adv and p> td a prop phr. [A
prep 1 + Fret ] In a fretted state

x88a in Gd IVds 320 High are the clouds in their going,

afret where the winds pursue

•|* Afre’te, V Obs Forms t of-fr§t(an, 3-4
afcet(e [f prep from -{-fret-an to gnaw, de-

vour see Fret] To de\onr
e 1300 Pol Songs 237 The devel huem afretye, Rau other

a roste ' Ibid 240The fend ou afretie, with fleis ant with felle '

Afceyne, var Affreyne v Obs, to question

+ A&O’nt, adv and prep prop phr Obs [A
prep I in + Front sb. Used to translate Fr. defront
which has the same range of use ]

A adv
1 Face to face, m direct opposition ;

opposite
c 1380 Sir Ferttmb 1689 An hundred kny3tes wy]> oute

faille ‘ jjer-on [' e on the biidge] affrount mowemete. 1587
Holinshed Chron III 824/1 llie kmg of England lieng

afront before Tomaie. ifiox Holland Pliny vni xxv, These
Islanders be the onlymen that dare encountre him ^ront
2 In front.

1387 Holinshed Chron I 50/x Least his people should be
assailed not onlie afront, but also vpon euerie side. i6ix
Speed Hist Gt Brit in 11 421/1 No way lay open sane
onelyafront z6as QvARLEsHadassa,The Bullwarks stand
afront to keep thee out 1870 Smith Syn, ^ Antonyms,
Aback, Ant ahead, afront

3 In a front , abreast
C1400 Tundale Vis. looi Afrontte unnethe the! myght

passe. 1396 Shaks i Hen. IV, it iv 222 These foure came
all a-front and mainely thrust at me 1613 Purchas Pilgr
I V lii 395 Twelve men may nde a front through them,
ifizx Molle Camerarius' Lvo Lib v L318 To contame two
gallies afront with ease.

B prep [The adv limited by a sb.] In front of
1337 Phaer FEneid vi Q 1 b, Than death himself, whose

neighbour next was Slepe and Mortal Warres afront the
gate 1610 Holland Camden’s Bnt i 227 Two bulwarks
strong afront the Foe are rais'd 162a Callis Statute of
i'«<»ers(i647) 25, 1600 Acres were gamed from the Sea, affront

the Manner of sir Valentine Brown there

t A£roil.g]i.t, ppl.a. \{aT offttihi- offurhi', see
ApPBiGHra. Cf also OE anforht tivcaA'] Fnght-
ened, timid.
c 1430 MarieArihur 73 The bysschope spake av‘ oute fayle,

Ihoughe he were nothynge afioughte.

Afrown (afrau n\ adv andpred a. prop phr.
[A prep 1 -1- Frown ] In frowning posture
1878 Joaquin Miller Songs qfItaly 55 The lion ofVenice

with brows a-frown

Aft (aft), adv Forms i seffcan, (2-6 wanting),

7 afte, 7- [As usual with nautical terms the
early history is lost , but compaiison with the de-

nved baft (earlier bafti, baften, b^ftan, be seftan),

show It to be the OE isftan, cogn w Goth aftana
from behind, f afta behmd , formally a superlative

of of off, away, with pnnutive superlative suffix

-ta . cf Gr. Cira-Tos, tt/mS-tos The tme 1elation of
after and aft is that of Gr irpo-Tepos and trpw-Tos

,

but OE srftan was only an adv. of position, and
it is apt to be treated in mod Eng as the positive

of After ]
+

1

gen Behind, m the rear Obs
937 O E Chron , B ofBrunanburh 63 Let him behindan

. earn seftan hwit seses briican

2 Naut. a Of position * In or near tlie hinder
part or stern of a ^ip
1628 Dicby Voy Medii, (1868) 3 Of aequall height fore and

aft. X706 Phillips s v
, How chear ye fore and aStl te How

fares all your Ships Company? i7xB Steele Fisk-pool 170
Whose hold had gratings 'fore and aft’ X863 Longf. Olaf
XI, Though the flying sea spray drenches Fore and aft the
rowers’ benches

b Of motion or direction’ Towards the stem,
into the hinder part of the ship.
1678 Phillips, Aft orA baft, a word us’d by Seamen to sig-

nify any Action, Motion, or Application from the Stemwaras
ofthe Ship toward the Stem .e&Qoaft 1748 Anson Voyage
111 iL(ed. 4) 42s We began to get the guns aft. 1832 Lan-
DER Exped. Niger HI xvi 254 Call them aft, and let them
stand by the arms. 1833 Marryat Pet Simple (1863) 52 He
said to us as we came on deck,—‘Walk aft, young gentle-
men ’ 1839 W James Nav Hist Gt Bnt IV. 73 Seized
and earned aft, as the ringleader of the mutiny
c Fore and aft from stem to stem, lengthwise

Also cdtnb
a x6x8 Raleigh Inv Shaping s.g Needing no other addi-

tion , then a slight spar Decke, fore and afte as the Seamen
call It, 1878M Foster Physiol ili § 3, 225 A certain amount
of lateral and fore and aft movement.
3

.

Of time * Back from the present, earlier.
xfi74 N Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv 38 There being nothing hut

everlasting God . there can be no such thing as Tune, or
fore, or aft, at all 1676 Hobbes Odyssey ago Next him
spake Alitherses, who alone Saw fore and aft

4

.

Comb aft-cabin, B£t-m.Bsl=-after-cabtn, after,
banquet in After- tn comb. II,

1816 Geutl Mag LXXXVI i 102 The aft-cabin was only
wanting to make the boat complete, a 1608 Thynne Debate
49 (N) At aft-meales who shall paje for the wine?
Afber (aftaj), adv and prep Forms 1-3

after, 3-3 eafter, 2-4 effcer, 3-9 after, occas
4-6 aftir, -yr, -ur, -re North 4-7 efter, -ir, -yp
[OE sefter cogn w OS and OHG aftar, .er
OFns efter adv and prep., ON aptr adv, epttr
prep , Goth aftra back, aftaro from behind, adv.
Gr dircorepo}, Skr apatarSm, Ong a compar'
form oi aflj ab, Gr diro, Skr. dpa, with compar
suffix -ter, -THEK ,

= ‘faither off, at a greater dis-

tance from the front, or from a point in front’

and hence in the Teutonic languages ‘more to the
rear, behind, later ’ Used m the oldest Eng as a
separable verbal particle capable of governing a
case (dat or acc ) in composition, whence, when
detached from the vb, it appeared as adv qxprep
accoiding to the absence or presence of an object]

IT As adv or prep in separable comp
c 883 K. iELFRED Oros I X, Him mfter folgiende wraeron

czxgsJulianaiSi MS)(i872)32 Antharefan hamper
sohten \_Bodl MS. ferden ham efter]

A adv
1 Of place or oider In the rear, behind. (With

go, come, follow, etc)
c 1000 O E Gasp Matt xxi g Dset folc har heforan

ferde, and )>st (lar sefter ferde c xx6o Hatton Gasp ibid

,

Daet folc )>e )>sr before ferde, & j>set he sefter fetde.

1203 Layamon 1572 he king sette to fleonne and al ha ferde
eafter c 1380 Sir Fentmb ioot & hay folgyeah after wih
rendouns x6ii Bible Luke xxiii 55 And the women also
followed after, and beheld the Sepulchre NurseryRhyme,

Jack fell down andhroke his crown. And Jill came tumbling
after Mod Put your own first, and let these come sifter.

2 Of time Subsequently, at a later lime
; after-

wards Formerly used before thevb, now only

at the end of a sentence or clause, and chiefly in

phr before or after, or as m 2 b
a xooo Beowulf 2/^ D^m eafera wses sefter cenned. c 1220

Leg St Kath 1223 We mahen haue stkere bileaue to arisen
alle after 1373 Barbour i 127 And wyst nocht quhat
suld eftir tyd erq/aoDestr Troyw 1439 Gyf an end hade
ben now, & neiier noyet efter 1481 Caxtom Reynard[Ath )

65 Men may wel lye whan it is nede and after amende it.

*894 Fiat Jeiuell-ko n 40 A substance, which you may
after cleanse by ablution i6oi Shaks Jul Cais. i u 76
If youknow, That I do fawme on men And after scandml
them a 1631 Donne Serm xcil IV 171 The very place
where Solomon’s Temple was after built 1640 Fuller
Abel Redw , Peter Martyr (1867) I 251 Our worthy Jewel,
after bishop of Salisbury 1736 Burkf Suhl 4 B V^s. 1

256 All we do after is but a faint struggle 1768H Walpole
Hist. Doubts s The king smote the young prince on the
face, and after his servants slew him Mod I never spoke
to him after , I was never so treated either before or after

b esp In combination with another adv. of time

or adverbial phrase, soon after, longafter, an hour, a
year after The day, ih&year after= next following.
cge/oLindisfGo^ Markx iGesomnadoneftei sonamenigo

to him cxiooo fCaiDMON Gen (Grein) 530 iEfter siSSan.

c X340 Gaw * Gr, Knt 1640 & efter-sones of J?e same he
serued hym here 1313 Douglas Mnets ix v 40 Brocht in

schort quhile eftir stob 1336 Wriothesley Chron (187s)
I 36 The morrowe after, being Satterdaie x6ix Bible Jolen

1 35 The next day after John stood, and two of his disaples.

1623 Hart Anat Ur. ii iv 73 This flux continued for

some few dayes after Ibid ii vi 87 She died about tVi’O

monthsafter 1733HANWAY Tyawe* (1762)1! viii 1 183 Soon
after the artillery proclaimed the news to the people. Mod.
That must have been in the week after.

B prep I Of place.

1 With verbs of motion (expressed, or implied)

:

Following, going, or coming m the rear of, behind.
ctoooAgs Gosp Luke ix 23 3j?hwfiwylea!ftermecuman

FIX73 Lamb Ham 5 Al j^e folc he eode efter him.
snnmin Jjisne lofsong c 1230 Ancren Rvwle 196 Up ooe
hull^ heo clumben efter us 1297 R Glouc 398 Roberd
erl of Flaundres after hulke ost come 1388 Wyclif Lidte
XIV 27 He that benth not his cross, and cometh aftir me.
1326 Tindale and x6xx diid

,

Come after me. X303 Shaks
2 Hen VI, v m 27 Shall we after them? After them, nay,
before them, if we can, 1707 Land Gas mmmmcccxxxiii/7
Afterwhom rodeon Horse-back a Courier of the Republick
iixk J.'Wiwovi City ofPlague 1 11 271 That merciless ghost

thatwalkstheseaAfterourshipforever i:i84oJ S Knowles
Vir^t, 1 1, The people will throng after him with shouts.

’h 2 Of position : Behind. Obs rare.
c 1380 Wyclif Tract 1. 22 Crist clepide hym Sathanas and

badde him go after hym c 1380 SirFerwnb 3776 Spedilich
m Jiey wente, & After hymen made Jje gate taste, c 1400
Apol, for Loll s6 Go o bak after Me, Sathanas 1483
Caxton G. de la Tour a ij, Suche ther be that lawgheth to

fore yow, whtche after youre back goo mockynpf 1704
Newton Opticks (J ) Sometimes I placed a third pnsm after

a second, and sometimes also a fourth after a third.

fS Following the course of (anything extended
in space)

;
hence, along (a Imear dimension) ;

across

or away over (an extended, smface). Obs. or dial

878 0 E Chron He [iSlfred] lytle werede sefter wudum
for, and on mor fsestenum. a xooo BeowulfsZ'ii, r®’

ffifter wsetere Wyrm-cynnes fela, c 120a Moral Ode 233 por

IS woninge & wop after eche strete. 1205 Layamon *3777
Al pat verden sefter wsei Ibid, 23140 And flujen after here

sse [In Somerset a keeper says,* You’d best go down along
after that wall—after that ditch,' an apothecary says, ‘the

pain seems to lie after the cheek bone ’ Cf. ‘ You had better

follow the wall ’]
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f b. Along the surface of, close to. Obs. rare

a looo Shruie 13a pat halige blod om after eorSan 1323
FrrzHERBEBT Husbattdry {1534) D iv, Hey commeth of a

grasse called crofote, and groweth ilatte, after the erthe

4. Following with, intent to overtake, pursuing,

m pursuit of a Prunanly, in reference to things

in motion ;
b also to things at rest, when their

place IS doubtful ;
esp with gOy send in search of,

in quest of, to find To be after to be in pursuit

of, trying to reach or get into the company of (a

person), trying to get or do (a thing)

a ciooo,^LFRic XXXI 36 For hwilcum gylta ferdest

t
a jjus after me? 1134 O E Ckron (Laud MS ) an 1132 pe

mg sende efterhim *373 Barbour Bruce v. 511 Eftirhym
in hy he sent 1611 Bible i Sam xxiv 14 After whom is

the king of Israel come out ’ after whom dost thou pursue ?

After a dead dogge, after a ilea 1623 Sanderson 33 Ser>n
(1681) I 91 He must after them, and smite them, and pluck
the spot! out oftheir teeth. vjtALmd Gaz mmmmccccxix/s
They stand from us, and we after them with all the Sail we
can. Med Run after him and catch him

'

b. exooo MLFRXcEexd vi 14 Ne far }ju mfterfremdum
godum jo6xO£ Chron (D )HerforEaldredhiscoptoRome
sfter his pallium exxj^ Lamb Horn 7 God almihti sende
his apostles , . efter be assa foie, c 1433 Terr. Portugal 500
Hys squyeres bode he ther Aftyr hys armor for to far 16n
Bible vl 14 Yee shall not goe after other gods 1742
Richardson Paniela III 201 There is nobody comes after

her; she receives no Letters 1773 Sheridan v u 132
What tricks areyou after now? 1876 Freeman Afiww Coitq.

II X 462 The new Metropolitan went to Rome after his pal-

lium. There are many after this situation She
has too many followers , always some young man after her

6. Hence, Denoting the aim or object of many
vbs , adjs., and sbs of action ; the idea of in pursmt
of, passmg mto those of in order to overtake, attain

to, come up with, meet withy find, discover, learn

,

obtain, get, have

fa. To stand, abide, after', i.e. in expectation of,

to catch, meet Obs
C1200 Ormitl 6506 Herode king Bad affterr pe33re com.

1297 R Glouc. 36^7 After betere wynd hii moste fere at
stonde. c 1374 Chaucer Boethius (r868) 13 Yiffou abidest
afterhelpe ofpileche 1393 Langu

C

ii 124 Hewes
in fe halyday after hete wayten 1313 Festyvall (W de
Worde)79b, The abbot. . stode under a pyler and abode after
Thomas
b. To look, see, after (a thing gone,going, or liable

to go)
,
hence, To look to the state of, attend to.

1373 Barbour Bruce iv 616 Eftir the fyre he lukit fast

1393 Langl P pi C. i xi, Esteward ich byhulde after fe
sonne. a 1699 Lady A Halkett Autobtog (1875) 73 Goe to
Edmburgh to looke aflfter my concerne 1833 Hr Mar-
YiNEAU Brooke Farm 1 a To meet the master looking after
his frmt-trees Mod. Is there anyone to look after thecows ?

Q.'lo call, shout, whistle, Ofter Alsofig {obs ,repl

ysjfor) To seek to get by callmg, whistling, etc
*393 Langl. P. PI. C iv. 127 The kynge fram consail cam

and callyd after mede c 1500 Cocke Lorell Bote (1843) la
Some stered at the helme behynde, Some whysteled after
the wynde. 1709 Steele Tatter No S9 (r8o6j II 87 They
never call after those who run away from them 17^
Goldsm. Vtc. of Wakef iv, The very children . will hoot
after ns. Mod He shouted after me down the street

d. To search, seek, inquire, ask, after (the miss-
ing, wanted, absent, or imknown).
a 1000 Beemnlffrfo Wlonc haelep . . ®fter hmlepum fr®gn

c 1300 AT Alls 1825 Uche mon soughte after socour 1377
Langl P PI 'Ey 543 ,

1

seygh neuere palmere . . axen after
hym 1388 A. King tr Camsiud Catech 22 Eamesthe seik
^er things pleasand to the 1391 Shaks Tim Gent i 1 63
He after honour hunts, I after love 1397— 2 Hen. IF, i. l
29My Seruant Trauers, whom I sent to listen afterNewes
i6n BiBjjEPeut xii. 30 That thou enquirenot after theirgods.
*75* Johnson Bambl No 144 iPii This impartial and zeal-
ous enquirer after truth 1773 Sheridan Rvuals 11 1,

1

told
him you had sent me to inquire after his health 1873 Far-
^R (ijWa) ‘ Seekers after God ' Mod Hearing of his illness
I called to ask after him. He inquired very kindly after
my parents

e. With vbs, adjs, and sbs of desire; as to
long, hanker, hunger, thirst, strive

,

be eager,greedp

;

have a hankering, desire
a 1000 Beowulfyjfa Him after dedrum men dyrne langap

^***0 Uretsun ofour Louerde 185 Hu wilnef after cunfort
on eorpe. C1400 Gamelyn 630 He was sore monged after a
good meel 1533 Coverdale Ps xIil i Like as the hert de-
syreth [16x1 panteth after] the water brokes, So longeth my
soule after the, o God. 1642 Rogers Naaman 479 An ar-
Mnt affection after it, as one that Is famished X709 Steele
fptler No. 57 (1806) II. 64 Will Ubi, who is so thirsty after
the reputation ofa companion 2796 Morse ,.4 Geog I
3°* A prevailing desire after a peaceable accommodationiw Coleridge WalUnst ii. ui. Because I Endeavoured
after peace, therefore I fall z8^ Macaulay Ess. (1848) II
*44 He was greedy after power with a greediness all his

*854 Thackeray Newcomes I v 52 This brave man
thought everof his absent child, and longed after him. 1879

Geikie Life ofChrist Ivl 678 The priesthood had striven
after kingly power and rank.

II Of time
6. Following in the succession of time

;
in suc-

ceskon to.
exooo Ags, Gosf John 1 30 ^fter me cymS wer J>e me be-

toran geworden wees exxj<^Lamb Hem 75 And ic ouwile
word efter word, 1297 R, Glouc, 60 bis Kymbel

aitur hysmder kyng wasof Jms londe. x^A M tt.Chiel-
fumer'sBk Physic 9/1 Doe this the continuance of 9 dayes
after mher, eve^ morning i6ti Bible fohn 1 30 After me
wmeOi a man which is preferred before me x6zo 'V’ennerrm Reifa vii 115 They are not good to be taken after
meat [Cf Grace after Meat ] 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng

I 262 And what was it to him who ruled after him? Jbtdn Turning out judge after judge, till the bench had
been filled with men ready to obey implicitly the directions
of the government 1866 S\la Barbary 93 In front of the
Grand Hotel gather group after group Mod Time after
time I urged him to do it.

7 Subsequent to a space of time
, after the in-

terval of, at the close of. In mod. usage after three
months vanes with three months after, the former
emphasizmg the interval.
c 1000Ags Gosf Matt xxvii 63 ^fter |>rym dagon ic arise,

c X160 Hatton Gosp ibid , AEfter preom dagen ic arise. 2373
Barbour Bruce 1 40 The land . Lay desolat eftyr hys day
i38aWycLiFiI/<z// xxvii 63 Afterthre dayes I shalrjseasen
1326 Tindale ibid

,

After thre dayes I will aryse agayne
1382 N T (Rhem ) Then after fourtene yeres I went \ pagameto Hierusalem ['Wycl. fourtenejeeraftir, Tind xmi
yeares after that, Cranm xiui yeres thereafter; Geuev, &
1611 fourtene yeres after] 1623 Hart Anai Ur ir v 80
After a while she fell mto a night feauer i^x French
Distill (1631) V 109 They will after a time contract a muci-
laginous slimie matter. 1733 Hanway Trav ^762) II xin,
i 283 After puttmg garrisonsm these places, he marched for
Tasjriz. 1877 Brockett Cress. ^ Cresc 185 After ages of
submission, theybecame restless and rebellious Mod After
two years’ absence Richard returned to England. After a
long interval the task was resumed
8. Subsequent to or later than a pomt of time

(Not necessanly in immediate sequence) After
hours ' after the regular hours of work.
a 833 O E Ckron an 774 .ffifter sunnan setlgonge. c 1200
Tnn Coll Horn 47 On pe ehteSe dai efter his burke 1297R Glouc. 407 Anon mter Mydsomer Ws batayle ydo
ivas 1384 (i^HAUCER Leg G IVom 5B0 Afftyr the detn of
Tholome Reynede his queen Cleopatras ^2440 Reltg
Piecesfr Thornton MS (1867) 23 Eftirc J>is sail pou wnete
whilke ere ]>e ten comanderaentis 2587 Holisshed Scot
Chron. (1806) II 117 Adrian the . legat came too late, as
who should say, a day after the Sure. 2388 A King tr

Catiistus' Catech 14 iEtemal lyffe_ for y« chosin eftir

deathe. 2603 Bacon Ada Learn 11 i § t (1873) The narra-
tion may be Before the fact as well as after i6ix Bible
Jos X 14 There was no day like that, before it, or after it

xd4i Ktrkcudbr War-Comm Mtnute Bk. (1855) g8 Four
dayes efter your receipt heirof 2832 Hr Martineau Hill
4- Valley vm 124 It was long after dark x86i Traffobd
City ^Suburb (1862)463 One night after hours he borrowed
the sketch 1879 Tennyson Lover's T 74 Theeleventh moon
After their mamage Mod (m Dickens) I’ll work after
hours and finish it

9. Of temporal and logical sequence Subsequent
to and m consequence of.

a looo Beowulf 3216 pa pest sweord ongan after hea}>o-

swate wanian e 2280 E E Poems 20 Anoper wol after pan
areri cuntake. 1473 Caxton Jason 35 h, Alter that I under-
stonde by your wordes 2733 Hanway Trwo. (1762) I, vii.

xcii 426 After what has been said we may contemplate
the superior charms of liberty 2877 Lvtteil Landmarks
i IV 34 After what hasbeen already said, any one will readily
see that, etc Mod Afterhis behaviour to his parents, what
could you expect?

10. Oftemporal sequence and logical opposition

:

Subsequent to and notwithstanding, esp. in afterall

2603 Shaks Mcas for M. v L 347 Harke how the villame
would close now, Afterhis treasonable abuses, 2720 Palmer
Proverbs 69 After all our complaints of the lawyers and the
law, there is no man in this kingdom too big for either.

2876 Trevelyan Macaulay lu 213 After all, as ftir as your
verses are concerned 1876 Freeman Couq I 11 20
The Roman occupation was, after all, very superficial

Mod That he should continue his visits after such a rebuff
is unaccountable

III. Of order.

II Next to in point of order or importance.
CI220 Ureisiin of Ure Lefdt 125 To ke one is al mi trust

efter kine Icoue sune cxxgoSi Mark 13 Ich habbe efter

bellzebub mest monnes bone ibeon 2697 Dryden Virgil,

Pasteralsvu 30Codnis afterPhabus sings thebest 1777 Sir
W. Jones Arcadia 103 And after Pan thy lips will pace it

best x8^ Tennyson Ard 425 ‘I am content, he an-

swer’d, ' to be loved A httle after Enoch.’

IV. Of manner.

'I'
12. Followmg as one follo'ws a leader or gmde

,

in obedience to, m compliance 01 harmony with,

according to a law, will, word, advice Obs
C973 Rushw. Gosp LukeiL 22 Gifylled wemn dagas clan-

sunge his after a Moyses. a 2000 Ags Metr. Ps cxviii. 149
,®fter ffinum domum do me hdlne cxaoo Ormul 119
^3)arr here |Rde swa Rihht affterr godess lare x^o
Hampole Pr. Consc 6132 Hys anpls aftir his mile,
Sal first departe ks gude fra k® ule c 2380 Sir Ferumb.
2891 Wei sone dude ke Amyrel ‘ after ys counseil ngt. 2477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 21 "Whether they haue ob-

serued it [his command] after thye charge or nat. 1535
Coverdale XIX 7 After our lawe he ought to dye.

Sylvester Dii Bartas i vu (1642) 63/1 In his Name, beg
boldly what we need (After his will) 162X Burton Anat.
Mel III II iv 1 (i6sx) S36To make good musick of theirown
voices, and dance after it

b, In compliance with the wirfies of
f 2386 Chaucer Wyfo/B 406 And eek I pray to Jliesus

schort her lyves, That wil nought be governed after her

Xes [6- teoctm] cx45o Tnaneley Myst. 209 Pylate, do
r us. And dam to deth Jesus.

+ e. In accordance with the statements of, ac-

cording to (an author). Obs or ? arch.
X4S3 Caxton Gold. Leg 230/4 She bad that the passyon

after luke diold be redde. 1386 Cogan Hasten ofHealth
(1636) 30 Oates, after Galen,have like nature as Barhe

13. In accordance "With, accordmg to a custom,

wont,fashion, manner, kind, sort, example, pattern
aioao CiEDMON Gen. (Grein) 396 He hafk mon geworhtne

after his onlicnessa ^1230 Gen ^ Exod. 1652 And kiste

hire aftre kindes wune 1483 Caxton G, de la Tour Kuj,

To be chary table after thexemplary of our Lady. 1328
Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref 47 I to After a homely and
familiar manner 1377 St. A ug Manuell 73 Looke after
what sort thou showest thy selfe towards God. 1647 May
Hist Part II 1] 34 Their . cause lay bleeding in Ireland
after so deplorable a kinde 1668 Culpeper & Cole tr.

Barthol Anat i viii 17 The lowerpointofthe Call is round
after a sort. 17x1 Steele Sped, No 193 ? 3 The levee of a
great man is laid after the same manner. 1835 Dickens
Vomii 1 Handsome after its land. 1833 Macaulay
Eng III 202 The oath of office was administered after the
Scotch fashion 1866 H Lee Stiver Age 380 Typifying,
after a fashion, the make-shift perilous way. 2871 Smiles
Character 111 (1876) 74 Companionship after a sort 2879
Carpenter Ment. Physiol i li § 82 85 To build after one
particular pattern

b elhpt After the nature of ; accordmg to.
exoooAgs Gosp Johnvui 15 ^e demaS after fldisce. ^2200
Ormul Ded 2 Nu hrokerr Wallterr, brokerr mm Affterr be
fiashess kinde 2382 Wvclif Rom viit. i pat not aftir the
fleisch wandren but after the spirit. 1334 Tindale ,

Which walke not after the fiesshe, but after the sprete. [1588
Rheims according to the flesh ] x6xi tbid.. Who walke not
after the flesh, but after the spirit. 1685 Baxter Paraphr.N T Matt. 1 I His reputed Legal FaSier after the flesh

1882G Smith inCd? Was Mar 2i2Ainanafterhisownheart
14. After the manner of

,
m imitation of ; like

c 1300 IC Alts 54x8 More hy than oljriaunz; Blake heueded
after a palfrey cxqaoDestr Troy\ 26x3 Tildevpon Tiber
after Troy like. 2^3 Caxton G de la Tour b vuj, That she
be arayed after the good ladyes of the countre. c 1570
Thynne Pride ^ Lowl. (1S41) 30 And [they] were clothed
after citizens 27x0 Steele Tatler T:^o 228? 4, I must .

copy after an old Almanack which I have hy me 1793
Gibbon Auiobiog 74 After his oracle Dr Johnson, n^fnend

denies all original genius 1839 Hallam Hist. Lit III
111 V § 17 240 Some are said to dress after a lady for whom
nature has done more than for themselves

b To name after

2297 R Glouc. 61 Juh the emperour Hadde afteir hyro
y-clepud a moneth m the jer 1480 Caxton Chron Eug. iv
And Corin called it after his name comewayle 2849
ACAULAV Hist Eng. II 491 A succession of bands desig-

nated, as was the fa^on of that age, after their leaders
1876 Freeman Norm Conq III xu 190 Whether sumamed
after the Hebrew King or not.

c To model, draw, compose after.

c 1400 Destr Troy xxi 8758 A meruelous ymage . . Amyt
after Rctor, abill ofshap 2762H Walpole VertudsAneed
Paint (1786) II 52 Nicholas, the second son while abroad
modelled after the antiques 2843 Mrs Jameson Handbk
Publ Gallenes\xx The appearance of being engraved after
a drawmg by Gmlio Romano Ibid 313 Venus and Cupid
a copy after Titian. 2830

—

Sacr ^ Leg Art x A. portfolio
of prints after the old masters. Mod. (Titles) ‘ Wednesday
Afternoon

'

(after Longfellow), * Jubilate’ (after the me-
diaval Latin hymns).

15 In a manner answering to, proportionate to,

befitting, suiting arch.
c 2000 .^LFRic Gen 1 25 God geworhte k^^re eorSan deor

after hire hiwum c 1230 Ancren Rtwle 126 Ase dude k®
lefdi ludit, efter hire efne. 2392 Chaucer Astrolabe {x$6o)

251/2 All the Sterres of the South arisen after the degree of
her longitude, c 2460 Fortescue Absol. ^ Ltm. Mon (1714)

49 The charge . sdial be more or less, after their long or
schorte abode. 2349 Latimer 7 Serin, btf Edw VI (1B69)

51 Cut thy doth after the mesure i6ix Bible Ps. xxvut 4
Blue them after the worke of their handes. \Wycltf aftir

ther werkis.] a 1626 Bacon (J ) According to bulk and cur-

rency and not after their intrinsick value. 1724 Ellwood
Hist his Lfe (1765) 234 We followed after our own Pace

16. At liie rate of {obs.')
; at (the rate of)

1330 A proper Dyaloge (1863) 15 Cure clargye l^e no
thynee after their rate 1587 Harrison England n i. (1877)

24 If these paie after fours shillings for land, the cleargie

contnbute commonlie after six shillings of the pound. 2642
Lane Tracts of Ctv War (1844) 62 To be repayed with
satisfaction after eight pounds per Cent 2643 Slingsby
Diary (1836) 94 Have their pay after 6 shillmgs a week
xnoz Lond Gaz mmmdcccxxi/% Aftei the Rate of i2r per
Gallon 188a Charter-party, On being paid Freight at and
after the rate of—shillings sterling per ton.

C conj or conj adv (elhptically fiom pi'ep.),

1. Of time ta with antecedent and relative Obs
c 2000 Ags. Gosp Matt xxvl 32 .®fter kam k® 1® of deake

arise c 2273 Lamb Horn 51 Efter kan ketk® ***on biS dead
c 2200 Ormul itBrj Affterr katt tatt he wass dad
b With relative particle only arch
eqepLindisf Lukeii 22 And afterSon gefylledweie

dagas clansunges his - ladon hine in Hierusalem c 2273
Latnil Horn, 239 Efter k®t **re drihten hefde k®t fol®

adreint. c 1297 R. Glouc. 230 After that Saxons nnd Eng-
lysse verst come thys lond to 238a Wvclif Jer. xvxvi 27
After that the kmg hadde brent the volum. 2333 Cover-
dale tbid ,

After now that the kynge had brente the boke.

i6ti tbid , After that the king had burnt the roule. x88o
Lewis & Short Lai. Diet ,

Posiquam, after that, after.

0 . simply.
CX360 Wvclif De Dot Eccl 22 Aftir he hadde take k®

hoou Goost 2366 Maundev, 174 After thei han slayn them
1326 Tindale Matt xxvl 32 After I am rysen ageyne
[Wvclif After that I schal nse asen.] 1612 ibid , After I am
risen againe. 2588 A King tr Canisius' Catech 31 Efter

we knaw the law maker, we may rewerence him ye mair

*753 Hanway, Trav (1762) I. v Ixv. 298 After the Portuguese
had settled themselves m East India. 1835 Macaulay Hist
Eng. 111. 10 A few days after the Revolution had been ac-

complished

f 2. Of manner According as. Obs.

a. with, antecedent and relative.

c 2200 Moral Ode 358 Sume babbed more after k®!* k®
dude her

b. With, relative particle {that or as).

c X373 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk B 8 After kat (ko hoke) telhs.

c 2294P P Crede 732 But after kat his wynnynge is ' is his

welf-fare 1426 AudelAY Poems 18 Uche preson schuld ha\ e
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his part after that he had ncd 1464-6 Mabg Pastov in

Lett 54 IV 196 It is solde rj the well aftjT )»at the wole was.

1S06 Ord, Crysien Men (W de Wordel ii ix 112 After as

sajnt Gregory sayth. 1387 Golding De Morunyxiv 201

After as any ofthese three powers doereigne and beare sway.

e simply,
rx44o Relig. Pieces fr, Thornton MS (1867) 7 like cns-

tene mane awe to t^e efter his elde es 1-^3 Caxtoh G
de la Tour diiij b, Bare honoure to euery one after he is

worthy. 1634 Maloryls Arthur (1816) I 22 Every knight

after he was of prowess.

D Phr at after. (Still used in the north.)

1. prep. Used wherewe should nownse after alonej

to indicate tiTtie when (The after may in some
cases belong to the sb following ; cf Apteenoon.)
1386 Chalcer Squires T 294 At after souper goth this

noble king To seen this hors of bras 1321 Bradshaw St
Werhurge (1848) 95 At after matyns she vsed contempla-

cyon Ibid 193 On saynt Katharinsd^ at after mydnyght.

1323 Fitzherbebt Husbandry (iS34) D ij b, Lode oute his

dounge before none, and lode heye or come at after none.

2. adv Afterwards
ff 1641 StraffordZe/ in Southey's C PI Bk (1849)11 172

Let shame cover me at after as a cloak.

After (a ftei), a \0'Ei.pet:t sefter-e, f sifter adv ,
=

OHG after ^ withsuperl, OE seftcmest,

Goth aftuma and afttimists. Senses r, a are dis-

tinctly the OE adj.

;

in the rest there is probably

a later adjectival or quasi-adjectival use of the

adv.; in expressions like after deeds it is especially

difficult to distinguish the adj and adv ]

I. Of time

fl The second (of two) Obs.

A 855 O E Chron, an S27 Se mftera [Bretwalda] wses
Ceawlm Wesseaxna cyning c 8S3 K .Alfred Boeth xix,

bam ^ se sefterra deaj> SegnpJ} 1048 O E.CItrou , Neh
dsre seftre Sancte Mane maessan cxzjj^jLamb Horn 95
On fais efter tocome [=secondadvent], jiet is on domes deie

2. Next, following.
etoooAgs Gosp. Luke xiiL 33 py sefteran ds^e rix6o

Hatton &sp ibid
, py sftere daije i8oz Southey Thalaba

X XV \Vks. IV 361 Thou shalt not go to-morrow, Nor ou
the after, nor the after day, Nor ever ! 1850 Tennyson In
Mem ciL 158,

1

dream’d a vision of the dead. Which left my
after mom content

3. By extension Later, subsequent a with
time, hours, days, years, ages, etc (where itmay be
explamed as ellipt. for after-comtng) Frequently
united to its sb by the hyphen, which has here
only a syntactical value See Apteh- m comb
IS94 Shaks Ruh. Ill, tv iv 293 Which after houres giues

leysure to repent Z64Z Termes de la Ley 138 Any other
after Tenant of the land. 17x0 Fkideaux Orig Tithes v
268 The after Lawyerswhose hands itpassed thorough X73X
Swift Cass ^ Pei Wks (1753) IV l 164 These rhimes,
A monument to after times. i86a Stanley few Cli. (1877)
I ui 54 The name ivas handed on to after ages. 1876 Free-
man Norm Conq I iv The well-known duchy of after

times XB78 Hoffs Life of Jesus u. 10 In after days his
mother understood his meaning well

b. With n of action or state (where it may be ex-

plained as the adv. modifying the contained vb or
adj ,

as after comphance—s. complying afterwards)

See After- tn comb 7-9.

1607 Shaks Cor 11 u. 43 The maine Point of this our after-

meeting. 1758 S Hayward Senn 17 All his after sms were
charged on lumself alone. 1831 Gen P Thompson jffjrew

(18^) I 416 The sabrers, that produced an after compliance
with their mandates 1837 Lytton Athens I 368 These
exploits were the foundation of his after-greatness 1850
Tennyson InMem cxvi 4 For fuller gam ofafter bliss. X853
Kane Gnnnell Exped, viii. (1S56) 59 Cpnfirmed in our own
after experience

H. Of place.

4. Nearer the rear, hinder, posterior Chiefly
nautical, and probably due to aft (of which perh.
regarded as the compar =more af^ L-ying nearer
the stem of the ship, of or belonging to the stern-

ward part. In numerous collocations, as after
body, cabin, end, guns, ladder, masts, part, quarter,
sails. Umbers, yards, etc, which are frequently
imited by the hyphen See After- in comb 4
cxxoo Trin. Coll Horn 199 Ure left eare we ditteo nud

ure after ende. 1440 Promp Parv

,

Aftyr Parte ofa beste,
or the hyndyr parte or the cro^vpe, Chmts Aftyr Parte,
or hynder parte of the schyppe, Puppts 1703 Nelson in
Nicolas’s Disp, II. 13 ,

1

ordered the driver and after sails to
be braced up i837 MARRYATP««r xl (1863) 281, I .

contrived to gam the after ladderand descend 1837 Living-
stone .S' Africa iv 80 The after part of the body has three
or four yellow bars 1879W H White in Cassells Tecim
Educ IV. 78/2 Supposing a leak to occur in the after portion
of the vessel.

111. absol. Thatwhich follows, subsequent tune
or existence

,
the future

1830 Tennyson Poems fb He hath felt The vanities of
after and before. 1863 Reader 10 June 644/3 A range of
view which takes in all the before and after of Greek thought
After- in comb is used in various relations

prepositional, adverbial, and adjectival, not always
easy to separate, and in various senses In some
of these the combination is very loose, the use of
the hyphen being mainly syntactical, i e. to show
that the grammatical relation between after and
the following word is something else than the
oidinaryone of preposition and object. Cf. ‘After
consideration I resolved to dedme’ with ‘After-

consideration has shown me that I was wrong ’
‘ I

should know him after jears had passed’ with
‘ I know not what after-years may bnng ’ Other-

wise it IS unnecessary, as ‘the events of after years
’

See After a
I General senses in comb (Words in clarendon

are treated specially under II, those in small-

capitals in liieir alphabetical place )

1. As prep with sb

,

the whole formii^ a sb

meanmg ‘ the time after ’
. as Aftebnoon,

-dinner, -supper, after-church, -grave, -sunset,

-tea. Also used attrib , as in after-dinner oratory.

1678 Butler Hudtbr in u. 310 The Bride to nothing but

her Will, That nulls the After-Mamage stilL a 1682 Sir T
Browne Lei to Friend{i88x) 140 Leaving no earnest behmd
him for corruption or Mtergrave 2792 Gentleman's Mag
LXII 24, I wished to accompany Miss Sophia to the after-

church lecture. 1807W Taylor in Robherds’ Mem II 2x3

This confinement of my father's takes away my after-teas

1861 L L Noble After Icebergs 139 All that we anticipated

of the sunset, or the after-sunset, is now present

2 As adv (or prep ) with vb., mdicating suc-

cessionm time, or directionm space ; as after-date,

after-eye, after-go, after-send, and other vbs

common m OE ;
alsomvbl derivatives, as After-

comer, -COMING , after-beer, -liver, etc

1340 Ayenb 38 Make]) l>e efter telleres ofte by yhyea[l]de

foies and uor lyegeres

3. As adv. with ppl. a Subsequently, later in

order, as in After-born (OE mfter-boren\ esp.

later in a speech or wntmg as after-described,

-mentioned, -named, -specified, -written

1640 Bk of IVar Committee ofCovenanters 2 At the sight

of Che persones efter-specifit 1687 Land Gas mmccxxi/3
Under the several Conditions, Restrictions, and Limitations

after-mentioned

4. As adj with indicating position = hinder,

posterior, a. as m OE sefter-rap crupper, after-

body, -brain, -breast, -nose, -wrist, after-part,

-truck, etc (See After a 4 )

1824W Irving T.ofTrav I 41 The old gentleman had
really an afterpart of his story in reserve 1833 MarryatPet
Stmple{x%b^ 45 He was sharpening a long clasp knife upon
the after-truck of the gun
b esp In nautical lang Of or pertaining to the

hmder part of the ship, nearer to the stern, as in

After-guard
,
after-cabm, -leeob, -oar, -sails,

-yards
, after-ship, -part, -quarter, etc

1398 TREvisAi?«>'M DeP R.v lu (1495) 105 HightepuOTis
in latyn as it were aftershyppe. 1399 Hakluyt Voy ll 1

167 Right with the raaine mast or after-quarter of the shippe.
x^x Daily Nevis z6Aug , She has a spacious deck saloon in

the afterpart

6

.

As, adj withj^ expressing order=subordinate,

inferior, remoter, as Ajteb-deal, affcer-kindred,

-man, -table, after-wine, OE. sefter-ealo small beer
X398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xvii clxxxix (1493) 729 The

after-wyne that is wrongeu out of grapys

6 . As <31^ withr^ expressing order in tune = the

latter (of two), second, secondary, following or re-

cumng after the mam occurrence as Aptbu-bibth,
-BUBDEN, -clap, -COURSE, -CROP, -GAME, -GLOW,
-GRASS, -IMAGE, -MATH, -PIECE, -SPRING, -THOUGHT,
-WORTS, after-banquet, -baptism, -blow, -damp,
-eatage, -growth, -mass, -mess, -sum, -winter

,

so after-harvest, -mead, -paganism, -ploughing,

-storm, -task OE. had ^fier-gjyld, -hmtu, -sang.

(One main stress aftercrop, a'fterharvest) See
After a 2

a 160a Hooker Serm on Justif § 5 The infusion of grace
hath her sundne after-meales. 1614 Raleigh Hist World
II 411 An after-harvest of many cares and discontentments
c 16x9 Hieron TVks 1620 II 453 Wee are wise inough to
put our selues to an after taske. 1624 Gataker Transubst
173 His other Arguments are drops of an after-storme x6^
H More Myst Imq 293 Had degenerated therein into a
kind of an After-Faganism. x8i8 Cobbett Year’s Resid
Amor (1822) 37 When I have spoken of the after-culture,
I shall compare the two methods of sowing
7. As adv or adj with n. of acUott, with the idea

of. Following not immediately, at length, eventual,
ultimate

,
as After-pain, -reckoning, -wit, after-

oast, -proof, -roll, -taste, -treat ; so after-account,
-chance, -consequence, -cost, -effect, -fame, -fruit,

-good, -gnef, -glory, -harm, -infamy, -loss, -penitence,

-remedy, -rottenness, -settling, -turn OE "hsAsefter-
yldo l&tet zgs. (One mam stress • after-effect)
137a Bahnabe Googe tr fferesbach’sHusb {1586) 36 b, Not

sowed for present necessitie, but for other aftertnrnes zego
Payne Descr Irel (1841) 12 Which now dare not so for
fear of after harmes 1399 Fenton Gutcciardine xiv 641
What will be the euent and afterchaunoe of things x6ia
Brinsley Lud Liter 1 (1627) 4,

1

trust my after-fruits shall
much increase 1707 Freind Peterbords Cond Spam S8
Such efieets are too often paid for by an after-reckoning
18x0 Coleridge Fnend i xiv (1867) 62 TTie sense of dispro-
portion of a certain after-harm to present gratification 1817— Biogr Lit 226 The beneficial after-effects of verbal pre-
cision 1842 H, E Manning .yeTv;* (1848)1 170The shrink-
ing anticipation of its possible after-consequenccs x8^
Froude Hist Eng V xxviu 393 First the destruction of
the Church as a body politic, and then an after-fruit of re-
action

8. As adj. or adv with n. of action or adj , ex-
pressing, After the event, later, and hence sometimes.

late, behmdhand ,
asAfter-born, -hand, -thought

-wit; after-kuowledge, -view, -wise, after-
acceptation, -agreement, -brea£h, -consideration
-counsel, -deliberation, -design, -difference, -engage,
ment, -inquiry, -fall, -meditation, -pardon, -speech

-thrift, -wrath, etc (Both words have accent, but
the stronger is on aftei of ter-cou nsel.)

a 1600 Hooker Eccl Pol vin 501 By which means of
after-agreement, it cometh many tunes to pass 1611 Shaks
Cymb V iv 189 lump the after-enquiry on your owne penlL
1617 Hieeon Wks II 91 And for the preuenting of their
after-falls 1626 Bernard Isle ofMan (ed xo) x6 This fellow
cannot abid after-meditation 1634 Sanderson Serm II

30s With God there is no after-counsel, to correct the errors
of the former 1644 Quarles Sheph Oracles ix. Give former
dispensation , or at least An after Pardon 1692 Bentley
Boyle Lect v xs8 These After-considerations are of very
httle moment 1830 Sir J Herschel Nat Phil it ,3
only by after-rumination that we gather its full import

9

.

As adv. or adj. with sb

,

meanmg, Coming
or existing afterwards, subsequent , as in after-

act, -action, -age, -beauty, -frund, -help, -king, -life,

-love, -state, -wisdom, -years, and others without
limit. Not distinct from After a. 3 , the value of
the hyphen, which is often omitted, is purely syn-

tactical, and both words have a main accent: afer
hfe, afterprocee dings,

X391 Shaks Two Gent iii 1 95 Scome at first makes after-

loue the more 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol (1617) Pref
, Con-

ference before-hand might haue eased them of much after-

trouble. X640 Sanderson .SWwr II 146 He meanethtobuild
his after-comforts upon a firm base 1633 W. Gouge Comm
Hebrvi 10 Theirformerdiligencewill be an aggravation of
their after-negligence 1664 H "M-oetE Myst. Imq 474^^1 the
importunities and necessities ofafter-afifairs. 1680-^ Sir W.
Temple Ess Learn Wks 173X I 297 So renowned in their

own and After-age& 1703 Hickeringill Prtest-Crqft ii lq
An After-Statute made by the said King and another Par-
liament c 1726 Garretson Pr 7 Unless the charitable care
of some after-friend supply the defects of former education.

1736 Carte Life of Ormonde II 278 But his after-actions

did not correspond to these beginnings. 1833 MarryatAa
Simple (1863) 87 My history was not written in after-life

1837 M. F. OssoLi Worn in t^ih c (1862^32 Their memory
IS with [us amid after-tnals 1842 H. £. Manning Serm
(1848) I 26x All the after-assaults of spiritual wickedness
1862 Lytton Strange Story 1. 103 Though after-experience

may rebuke the illusion

II. Special combinations (with quotations, in

alphabetical order)

A*fter-ba nd, a subsequent band or bond after a
release

, fa fter-ba nquet, an entertainment follow-
ingupon a banquet

; f a fter-ba ptism, after-bap-

tizing, adult baptism, anabaptism
; -fa fber-be er,

a successor, one who lives later ; a fterbe mg,
post-existence ; a fber-blow=

A

ftbbolap
; fa fter-

brain, the postenor lobe of the brain, the cere-

bellum ; a fter-brea st, name proposed by Kirby
and Spence for the inetathorax of insects

;
after-

cabin, the cabin in the after or hinder part of the

ship, having superior accommodation , a ftercoU,

after-calling, reclamation, a renewed demand;
also a calling afterwards, f aftercast, a second

or later throw (at dice), an experimental result;

a fter-damp, the choke-damp which nses in a mine

after an explosion , a fter-da te, to assign to a later

date, to post-date
;
a fter-drops, drops of ram

which continue to fall after the cloud has passed

,

a fter-ea tag©, the pasture after mowing=Aftee-

GBAsa
, t after-eye , to follow with die eye, to

look after, a fterfeed = Aftergrass , f after-

frame, superstructure, + a*fter-ga thering, glean-

ing
, alsofig , •t*a ftergo , to follow ,

a ffcer-growth,

a subsequent or second growth, an after-matli,

also growth afterwards,
'I
a fter-ki ndred, remote

kindled, distant relationship, after-knowledge,
knowledge after the event, retrospective know-
ledge

,
a fter-lee oh, the hinder edge (of a sail)

,

a fter—ll ver, survivoi
, + a*fter-lo dgiug, that

which lodges behind (as coarser flour in the sieve)

,

•j* a*fter-man, a follower, a subordinate, +after-

ma Bs, the second or latermass, orfeastdayofasaint,

fa fterme ss, dessert, end of a feast; a ftermowth
(=aftex-eatage) ; afrer-nose (see quot) ;

after-

oa r, the hindei or rearmost oar of a boat
,
a fter-

pa sture=

A

fter-grass
, fa fter-proof, outcome,

realization
,
a fter-roll, the roll of the waves after

the subsidence of a storm , alsofig ;
a fter-sai Is,

‘all those on the after-masts, as well as on the

stays between the mam and mizen masts ’ Adm
Smyth, a fter-sea son, the lattei end of the year

,

f after-send, to send after, after-shine, the

radiance that lingers after the Sun has gone

down, after-glow; si\so fig.', f a'fter-sight, retio-

spective view, insight mto the past ;
a fter-

su m, the purchase money paid after the deposit,

the balance , a fter-swarm, a second swarm of

bees, f after-table, an inferior table, *) a'fter-tale,

a subsequent reckoning, a correction ,
a fter-taste,

a taste which lemains or comes after swallowing
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anything ,

also fig \
a fter-thi nker, a reflecter

,

f aftertime, eonj after that , fa fter-treat= after-

taste, flavour, relish , t a'fter-vie-w, subsequent

A lew, looking back, fa fter-we nding, following,

after-winter, a second wmter when spring is

looked for, a renewal of winter , a fber-wi se, wise

after the e\ ent, wise too late
, fa-ffcer-woTld, future

generation , a fterwrist, the metacarpus , t a fter-

wTi ting, postscnpt, a fter-ya rds, Naut the yards

in the main and mizen masts
L IX 761 If death Bind us with after-bands,

what profits then Our inward freedom? iS77tr Bulluiger’s

Dec (1592) 239 Gluttonie, surfettmges, riotous ‘‘afterban-

quettes, and dronkennesse 1597 Warner A Ibton's Enz. x
lix. 262 M^ich ‘•After-Banquet did their Lord for onely him
prouide 1680 W. Allen Peace ^ Unity 70 The Psedo-

baptists are as much for water-Baptism as the Anabaptists

are, and hold themselves as firmly engaged by their Infant-

Baptism, as they do by their ‘after-Baptism Ibid 64 While
they remain under this perswasion, they can no more law-

fully receive an *after-baptizing 1625W 1Jlsus.Du Bartad
Noe 8 How long some ofthem lived with their forebeers and
‘‘afterbeers 1587 Golding De Momay vii 92 A beginning-

lesse forebemg inferreth an endlesse '“afterbeing *663
Butler Hitdibr i iiL 740 And they^^r/«r, and yet enough
Be left to strike an *after-blow 1615 Crooke Body ofMan
468 They are scituate betweene the forepart of the ^After-

braine and backside of the third ventncle 1673 in Phil
Trans VIII 6153 As soon as the knife touched the cere-

bellum or *After-brain 1816-43 Kirby & Spence Euiotnol

(1843) II 254 You will discover in the *after-breast

pecim) a rather deep cavity 1833 Maeryat Pet Simple
(1863! 196 Captain To then came out of the ‘‘after-cabin, half-

dressecL 1814Wordsworth Excur ix 122 Hence an “after-

call Forchastisement, and custody, and bonds 16x7 Hieron
Wks II 92 There are no more “after-callings, when He hath
once wiped out the score 1393 Gower Conf (Halliw ) Thus
ever he pleyeth an “aftircaste Of alle that he schalle sot or

do 1866 Carlyle Reminisc 11 265 The “aftercasts of the
doctors’ futile opiates were generally the worst phenomena
1869 Echo 29 Mar ,

Two others were killed by the effects of
the '“after-damp x8oo W Taylor in Month Mag X 223
Perhaps the ambitious fancy of Josephus has “after-dated

this narrative 1580 Sidney A read in 295 Their motions
rather seemed the “after-drops of a storm, than any matter of
great fury 1760 R Burn Eccl Law (T ) The “aftermowth,
or “after-eatage, are undoubtedly part of the increase of that
same year x6ii Suaks Cytnb 1 111 15 Thou should’st haue
made him As little as a Crow, or lesse, ere left To “after-eye
him. 1863 W Wing mN hi IV. 204 The “after-feed

belonging to the proprietor 1879 Standard28 Apr , Growing
Crop ofGrass, with “afterfeed till Christmas 1653Askwell
Ftdes Apost 41 That foundation, whereon the whole “after-

frame is built iS3S CovERDALE yiid viii 2 Is not the*after-
gadderynge of Ephraim better then the whole haruest of
Abieser? sS4&GBSTzPnueeMasse7& The worshyppe'^after-
goeth them all 1766 Goldsm Vic of Wahef vi, I called out
my whole family to help at saving an “after-growth of hay
1817 Coleridge Biogr Lit, xo6 The mind whom he has
. , supplied with the germs of their “after-growth 1839
Stonehouse Isle of Axltolme 62 This vert was the after-

growth of that gp-eat forest. 1386 Chaucer Melib 409
[Corp & Lansd ] Yet nathelesse your kinrede is but “after-

krarede [3 MSS a fer kynrede, Harl and Petw litel]

x6|6 Hobbes Lib Necess. <5- Chance C1841) 430 There is

neither fore-knowledge nor “after-knowledge in him i86x
Goldw Smith Mod Hvst 15 It cannot be answeied by dis-

tinguishing between foreknowledge and “afterknowledge
1834 M. Scott CmiseofMidge (18 490 Lookhow the clear
green water pours out of flie “afterleech of the sail like a
cascade 1395 Sidney Def Poesie (Arb ) 43 The benefit
they got, was, that the “after-liuers may say, Hiec memtm
1641 Best Farm ^ Acc BAs (1856) 104 In many places they
gnnde “after-logginges of wheate for theire servants pyes
1623 Sanderson 33 Senn (i63i) 132 A wilful foreman that
IS made before-hand, and a mess of tame “after-men that
dare not think of being wiser than their leader 1848 Petrie
tr Ags Citron X02 Nighthe“aftermass ofSt Mary i8th Sept

)

1373 Barbour Bmce xvi 457 Thai had a felloun “eftreraess
nX&6 Kirby& Spence (1826) 111 483 A triangular
piece below the antennae and above the nasus this is the
post nasus or “after-nose 1833 Maeryat Pet Simple (1863)

207 Who was seated upon the gunwale close to the “after-

oar 1634 Wood New Engl Prosp i iv (1863) There is

little edish or ’'after-pasture, which may proceeds from the
late mowing 1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (1870) 39 At the
age of twentyand upwards, he was much short ofhis “after-
proof 1838 Fhoude JYirf Eng III xv 314 Still heaving
fromIhe “after-roll ofthe insurrection 1663 Gerbier Counsel
28 The setting ofthe work in the “after-season 1396 Spenser
F Q 1 V XQ Tq “after-send his foe, that him may over-
take ifoi Carlyle Sort, Res (1858) 102 From Suicide
a certam '‘^ter-shine of Christianity withheld me 1647 N
Bacon Hist Disc, 111 g The honour due to great “after-sight
1638 Reynolds Lortfs Supper iv, Earnest useth to be paid
m coyn of the same quahty with the whole “aftersum 1681
W[orlidge] Syst Agric 189 The signs of“After-swarms are
morecertam. 1733Chambers Qyrf , The “after-swarms
differ from the prime, in that the latter are directed by the
vulgar or the crowd of bees 1645 Rutherford Tryal
of Fatih (1845) 266 Here is a high table and bread , and
a“by-board,oran after-table c 131)0 Beket 627On this Chartre
sette here Seles ‘ that non “Aftertale nere 1830 Lindley
Nat Syst Bot 43 They leave a bitter unpleasant “after-
taste in the mouth 1849 C BRONTfc Shirley II viii 201 It
was the “aftertaste ofthe battle 1846 Grote Greece I i lu
102 Prometheus and EpimStheus the fore-thinker and the
“after-thinker cug&Lio NigEdw IVvaHotiseh Ord 1790,
34 “Aftertyme 'vin of these Imyghtes he dTOarted from court
1674N FM.v:sKnEitlA^Selv "To Reader, Tke“after treat willM none ofthe sweetest 1^3 LeightonOn 1 Pet, ul ii They
that know it in the sense of fliis “after-view ask them what
they think of it C1300 K, Alis 7280 They trussen alle in
Ae dawenyng, And makith swithe “after-wendyng 1601
Holland Plmy xvin xxv, Putting us in good hope, that al
cold weather was gone howbeit, Uiere ensued a most bitter
“after-winter, a 1719 Addison fT ) These are such as we may
call the “afterwise. 1396 Harrington Ulysses upon Ajax,

VOL I

The 'afterworld shal rather pittie your lost time 1649
Drum&i of Hawth Cypress Grove Wks 1711, 122 That to
^ter-worlds thou might'st leave some monument that once
thouwast 1613 Crooke 917 Ligaments lojne
thehones ofthe“After-wrest to thewrest 1656 Du G-ard Gate
ofLat unlocked § 222 61 The wnst [hath] eight [bones] , the
“after-wnst four 1398 Florio, Posto scritia, a post-script,
or “after-writing of a letter, a subscription 1795 Nelson in
Nicolas’s Dtsp (1843) II 13 Braced up our “after-yards, put
the helm a-port, and stood after her again.

Afterbirth (a ftajbar])) [After- 6, m sense i

perh directly from Norse, cf Icel. epHr-buftSr,
efhr-buttSr (1:1300), OSw efterbord (Ihre), Dan
efterbyrd'\

1 The membrane in which the foetus is enveloped
in the womb

, the secundme or placenta So called
because its extrusion follows that of the infant
xsfijGoLDisa DeMotytayxxviiu 444 Now the world [word]

Silo (saith Kimhi) signifieth the Sonne ofhim, and is denued
of a worde which signifieth a woman’s Afterbirth as they
terme it 16x3 Crooke BodyofMan 81 "^^en these vessels
come'vnto the secundme or after-birth they disperse through
It notable braunches 1734-64SmelubMidwifery I. 241 The
operator will be blamed tor leaving the after-birth behind
183s Ramsbotham Obstet, Mtd, ^ Siirg 68 It is also called
the afterbirth

2 fig
1632 Benlowe Theophila iv ul 32 All New birth heart-

deep groans. All after births of penitential mones, Are swal-
low'd up inImng streams of bliss 1879 McCarthy Afipr own
Times I 424 The famine had indeed many a bloody after-
birth, but It gave to the world a new Ireland

3. Rom Law (a ftei-bi rth) Birth after a father’s

death or last will, posthumous birth

1875 PosTE Gams r 120 The institution or disinherison of
a postumus bom after the death of a testator availed to
save the will from rupture by afterbirth {agnatio) of an im-
mediate successor

4 Later birth, late-bom children
187X Swinburne Litany ofHattons 2 We thy latter sons,

the men thine after-birth O Rarth
Aiter-lboi^n (a ftaibp xd), fpl a [After- 8, 3.]
1. Bom after the father’s death, posthumous

;
in

Rom, Law, also. Bom after the father’s last will.
cxaaa I&isvLicGram xlvii 273 Alfterhoren, se

J>e biS gehoren aefter helwrgedum faeder (2x381 Camfian
Hut Irel II. Ill (1633] 73 Issue two daughters, and an after-

bome son called Arthur x88o Muirhead Ulptan xxii § 15
After-bom descendants such children in the womb as,

were they already bom, would be m ourpotestas — Gams
II § 241 By a stranger after-bom we mean a person who will

not on birth be one of the sta heredes of the testator

2 Younger, of later birth

1609 Skene Reg Maj 31 Quhen the Lord is willing to
mane his eldest dochter or his after bom dochter 1768
Blackstone Comm II. 251 Which daughter shall resign such
inheritance to her after-bora brother, or divide it with her
after-bom sisters, according to the usual rule of descents
1882 Mrs Haweis in Belgravia July 36 Chaucer is spoken
ofby his contemporaries and by the great afterboras

tA’ffcer-Tbu rbhen^-'bu rdeu. Obs [After- 6 ]
l.=

A

fterbirth
1576 Baker tr. Gesners Jewell of Health 64 The water

druncke in tyme of traueyle of chylde sendeth forth the
after burthen x688 Lady Waloegrave in Land Gaz 22
Oct ,

This Deponent took the After-Burthen, and put it into

a Bason ofWater 1727 BradleyAgwi Diet s v , To bnng
away the After-Burden, take the Leaves of fresh Smallage
1734-64 Smellie Midwifery III 398 Passing up myhand to
fetch the after-burdens, there being two entirely separate

^'fiS
1633 H Vaughan Silex Sant i (1858) 116 Casting in my

heart The after-burthens, and griefs yet to come
A-Ph^rnlap (a*ftajkljEp) [After- 6 + Clap,blow,
shock ] An unexpected stroke after the recipient

has ceased to be on his guard , a subsequent sur-

pnse
,

* an unexpected event happenmg after an
affair is supposed to be at an end.’ J,
^1420 Occleve De Reg Prmc 855 That after-clap in my

mynde so dgie Ifycched is. 13x3 More Rich III (1641)404
To provide for after clappes that might happen and chance

1333 Latimer Serm I 27 He can give us an after-clap, when
we least ween s6xi Speed Hut Gt Brit ix in 31 Who
feanng afterclaps, had strongly fortified the Castle 1663
Butler Hndibr. i ul 4 What plaguy Mischiefs and Mishaps
Do doghim still with After claps xj’^Mem Capt P Drake
II 111. 162, I desired a Receipt to prevent any Afterclaps,

which he readily granted 1831 Melville xviii loi

Fear ofafter-daps 186a S Lucas Seatl la The mitigated
afterclap of this [the French] Revolution, in 1848

+ A’fterco xner. Obs. [After- 2, 9 ] One
coming after, a successor; fl. postenty.
X382 Wyclif Levit xxa 3 Sey to hem and to the after-

comers of hem X563 Man Musadns Com PI 13 a, All

their after comers gat the same bleamishe and corruption.

i6ii Guillim Dupl Herald To Reader, I have broken the

Ice, and made way to some after-commers of greter gifts

and nper judgment 1703 Maundrell Journey (1721) 68

They leave very little to be added by After-comers. C1705
Berkeley in Fraser Life 448 The passage of after-comers is

made more secure and easy

'I'A'fterco mingy "obl. sb. Obs A following

state, sequel, 01 consequence.
1382 Wyclif Ecclus ui 32 The wis herte . in werkes of

ri5twisnesse welsum after-comyngus [1388 prosperitees] shal

han 1387 Golding De Momay v 50 The originalles, the

proceedings, and the afterconunings of men.

'i'A'ftercO mingy a Obs Following, suc-

ceeding
1394 Daniell Cleopatra (1717) 252 O why may not some

after-coming Hand Unlock these Limits. iS9® Florio,

Future, future, aftercomming.

-A^er-conrse s.a ftajkoajs). [After- 6.J

'I'
1. A later course at dinner

,
a dessert. Obs,

1380 Hollvband Treas Fr Tong, Desserte de table, the
banquet or after course

2 Subsequent course. (Properly two words.)
1859 Miss Henderson Life ofDr. Henderson 42 In this

briefrecord w e have a ibre-shadowing of their after-course.

AdPfcercrop (a ftaikr^p). [After- 6.] A later

crop after the principal one ; a second crop.

1362 J WiCLiF in Rician Wills ^ Invent. (1833} 160 My
lease and intrest of the aftercroppe of St Nycolas feld.

1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong , Regain, fotn demSre
sauon, after croppe of haye x6x6 Surflet & Markham
CoimireyFamte 112 With Autumne Hay, or the after-crop

173X Smollett Per. Pickle (1779) IV. xciv 142 A plenteous
after-crop of delicious sprouts.

A'fbercrop, ® rare, [f prec. after Chop v ]
To take a second crop.
X380 Tusser Husb xviiL 20 Few after-crop much, but

noddies and such.

A'ffcercro ppiug, vbl sb [f. prec.+-iNGL3 The
taking of a second crop.
s8x8 Cobbett Year's Restd Anter (1822) 82 More on this

after-cropping, another time

t A’fterdeal. Obs. [After- ^fig ot$ -a Deal,
part, opposed toforedeal Cf. Germ Vortheil and
Nachtketl with same meaning ] A disadvantage.
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) X07 Isegryn was wo begon,

and thought he was at an afterdele. 1494 Fabvan vii ccxL
280 That he shuld be at so great an after deale in this warre.
1323 Bp j Clerk To Wolsey, MS. Cott Vit vn 7 The
Frenche kyng seeth now hymself to be at suche a fordell
and themperors armye at suche an afterdel], that he ivill no
paction ne condition of treux ne peax x62x Molls Came-
rartitd Ltz> Lib v xx 400 Had brought themselues to such
an afterdeale for the good of their countrey 1634 Malorfs
Arthur (1816) 1. 16S Oftentimes that one party was at a
foredele, and anon at an afterdele.

Afber-dinner (a ftdi-dmsr), sb, [After- i ]

•f*
1. As sb A space of tune after dinner devoted

to recreation
, the remainder of the day after dinner,

the afternoon. Obs.
1576 SANDFORD(^i^ik) Houres of recreation or Afterdinners.

1606 Shaks Tr $ Cr, ii. m 121 An after Dinners breath
axSxS Raleigh Brev Hist Eng (1693) 53 Upon 2m. After-
dinner, Henry won so much at Chess ofLouis . that he grew
. into Choler and threw the Chess in his face

2 attrib Taking place after, or following dinner,

esf. before lea'vmg the table at a festivity

1730 Swift Panegyrich mi ihe Dean IV i 142 Taking her
after-dmner nap X790 Burice Fr, Revol 44 The sermons
ofthe Old Jewry andme after-dmner toasts ofthe Revolution
Society 1826 Disraeli Vm Gre^v xiil 238 An after-dinner
anecdote, which ought to be as piquant as an anchovy toast.

1840 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) V. 262 A drowsy aftei-
dinner oration 1875 Helps Soc Press xvui 246 The favour-
able after-dinner moment, when most men are most ready
to promise that they will give liberally

After-game (a ftajg^im) [After- 6 ] prop
A second game played in order to reverse or im-
prove the issues of the first , hence * The scheme
which may be laid or the expedients which are

practised after the onginal game has miscarned;
methods taken after the first turn of affairs’ J.
After-game at Irish, an old game resembling
Back-gammon
1631 Sanderson 21 Serin Ad Aul i (1673) 14 He had need

be a good Gamester . to play an after-game of reputation
1660 Milton Free Comtnw 427 Losing by a strange after-

game of Folly, all the battelswe havewon 1669 Etheredce
Comic Rev (Wright) Here’s a turn with all my heart like

an aftergame at Irish 1713 Addison hi. vii. Still there
remains an after-game to play X784 Cowper Taskn 762
What can after-games Of nperjoys, and commerce with the
world Add to such erudition?

AAerglow (q ftsiglGi) [After- 6 ] A glow
or refulgence that remains after the disappearance

of any light, esp. that which lights the western
sky after sunset

,
alsoj^

t873 L Tollemache in Fortn Rev, Feh 228 [The belief]

, . has left an after-glow of sentiment about the sacredness
of life. z^7 Miss A B Edwards 1000 m up Nile xi 296
Ibe sun had set, the after-glow had faded, the twilight was
closing in 1881 A J C Hare Lucca 1 in Gd Wds, XXII,
24 The peaks . . stand out black and solemn agamst the
infinite radiance of the afterglow

After-grass (aftajgras) [After- 6.] The
grass which grows after the first crop has been
mown for hay, or among the stubble after harvest

(See affcer-eatage, -feed, -pasture, underAftebII )
i68x J WCorlidge] Syst Agrtc 280 About the end of this

Month you mOT Mow your after-grass lyw Martin Nat.
Hist, II. 104 Their After-grass, of which they make a sort

of rank Hay. 18x0 Wordsworth Seen Lakes{xin^ 89 The
tendergreen ofthe after-grass upon themeadows 1813 Van-
couverAgric Devon 202 The after-grass . is usually fed olf.

.Affaer-gliard (a- ftaigard) Naut. [After- 4b ]
'The men who are stationed on the quarter-deck

and poop, to work the after sails Generally com-
posed of oidinary seamen and landsmen, constitu-

tmg, with waisters, the largest part of the crew, on
whom the pnncipal drudgery of the ship devolved.’

Adm Smyth
1826H. N Coi.'BXitxs&6 Monthsm W. Indies otj Even first

lieutenants of the na'vy are generally sent into the after-

guard. 1833 Marryat Pet Simple (1863) 89 Now, captain
ofthe afterguard, bnng a piece of old canvass andsome sand
here, and clean his teeth nicely

22
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f A'fterliaaid, adv and prep Obs or dial £f

AFTEB/r^ + Hasd ;
cf, beforehand, behindhand

,

formerly a phrasCj a/ler the handl
A. adv Afterwards, subsequently ,

after the

event. (Still in Sc )

1393 Gower Conf II 31 Then is he wise after the honde
c 14*5 WvNTOTJK Cron vl mi 41 In tyl hys thowcht ay wald
he cast, Efterhend h>s Statis all. 1634-46 J Row (fath»)

Hist A’iritCi84a)3S7 Marshall did sweare afterhend that he
had not fylled him at alL i6s8 S Lenvard Of Wtsdonte

iL VII. 17 U670) *83 The wise take it before hand and the

feeble and vulgar sort, after-hand [1868 G Macdokald
Rob Falc I 65 The last tune he did it, the pmr auld man
hostit sair efterhin’ ]

*1*16 prep After Obs Sc
1552 Abp. Hamilton Catechu 8a (Jam ) Efter hend all this,

thai turmt thamc to the brekaris of the law, saying, etc.

After-ixaage (a ftan medg). [Apteb- 6 ] The
impression retained by the retina of the eye, or by
any other organ of sense, of a vivid sensation, after

the external cause has been removed
1S79 Syd Soc Lex s.v

,

Newton suffered for many years

from an after-image ofthe sun, caused by mcautiously look-

ing at It through a telescope. Ibid, After-images may also

be experienced in the case of smells, tastes, tones, and im-
pressions of contact

Affceriu^S (aftanqz), sb pi. Obs. or dial.

[Aeteh adv + -INS 1. Cf. innings ]

1 The last strainings ofmilk from a cow. dial

*796 Mbs. Glasse Ci)oAeryxxii.3S4 Put one large spoonful

of steep to five quarts of aitermg^ 188* in ^ ^ vi VI
54 The first imlk drawn from the cow is the poorest . the
latest drawn milk, called the *aftetmgs,' is the nchest

-j* 2. Remaining dregs, after the mam part is ex-

hausted Obs.

1609 Br Hall Serrn 36 These are the vo'Tep^/iara, after-

ings of Christ's sufferings

•Fa jEteirlingfa Obs [f. Apteb a. + -ling ] An
infenor
xao5 La\amon 191Z7 J>enne nabbeo^ tire sfterlinges [v r

onderhnges] nane upbreidinges

fA*nerlithe. Obs Fouas i .^ffceral^^Sa, 3
IBfterldi [OE. sxftera second+ Litia mild, serene,

name of the two months June and July ] OE name
for July.
ciaoo S Marharete{xZ6dta^ IJie moneS (ist on ure ledene

IS aid englisch efterliS inempnet

tA'fberlougf, adv sadprep Obs. [fAptee^t'^^.

3 + Long ] Lengthwise, along
ei2*o CasielojPLone734 And cast^ Jiat hjt sowyde After-

long (le tour and be-syde. CX420 Pallad on Husb ni 139
Overward and afterlonge extende a lyne.

Afbermatll (a ftaomseji). Also Aftermowtli

;

see After- in comb II. [Apteb- 6 + Math mow-
ing] Second or later mowing, the crop of grass
which springs up after themowmgm eailysummer
Also atinb (See also Aftergbass, Apterobop )
iSz3 Fitzherbert Surveying;^ 2 Yet hath the lorde the

Edysshe and the aftermatne hym selfe for his owne catell.
z6ox Holland Plmy (1634} I 506 The grasse will be so high
growne, that a man may cut it doivu and haue a plentiful
after-math for hay 1631 G Markham Way to Wealth iii

II VI (1668) 149 Eddish, or After-math-cheese, 1673 Marvell
Rehears Tramp u. Wks. II 251 The after-math seldom
or neuer equals the first herbage 1834 SoutheyDoctor cli

(1862)391 No aftermath has the fragrance and the sweetness
of the first crop 1856 Patmore (1866) ir

IV IV, Among the bloomlessaftermadi x^a Farmers' Mag-
’Ll! 242/1 'Thus treated I would calculate on a good after-
math, to be either sold or used m the yards.
2 fg-
a1638 Cleveland ToMr T C aa Rash Lover speak what

Pleasure hath Thy Spring m such an Aftermath f *831 H
Coleridge Ess 4 Marg IL 13 The aftermath of the great
rebellion. 1878 Masque f Poets 133, I am one that hath
Lived long and gathered m Life’s aftermath.

Afteriuoat (a ftaam3st,-mt?ust),(z superl Fonns.
1 seffcemest, 2 effcemest, 4 aftermest, 8- after-
most. [Inform a treble superlative ofaf- ; thus afie,
afte-me (Goth aftttind), afteme-st (OE asfiemest,
Goth aftumtsi), with a comparative ending mserted
in the later af-te{r)-nie-st But in OE afie existed
only in the adv form xfian (see Apt) with positive
value

, *gefieme (cf forme, hindeme) is not found
j

and asfiemest was treated as a superlative of asfiere
adj ,

and used both of time and space. Hence the
corruption afiermest found already in 12th c ; then
theword is unknown for 6 centimes, and the modem
Apteemost may be a new formation on afi, afier,
on analogy offoremost, hindermost, etc see -most ]
i*!. Hindmost, last m order Obs
r^ .d^TOED Oros IV 6 Sonne he sylfmid Sam fyrmestan
^le wio oiBS aftemestan Huge friooo iELFRic O. T. 31Heos bdo is aftemest on Jisere bibliobecan

+ 2 Of time last Obs
O E Gasp, John vu. 37 On bam aftemestan maran

freolsda^e. cxx6o Hatton Gosp, ibid , Onbam after-mesten
maren freoUdaege.

,
ciaoo Trm ColL Horn 23 And elch

man heren nis dom hi eftemeste erdede.
3 P/aut Nearest die stem of the ship, most aft.xm Hawkesworth Pay. (1 ) I ordered the two foremostMd two aftermost guns to be throum overboard • t8«. M

Scott C^ise ofMidge (1863) 63We found a cluster ofpeople
at the aftermost part of the fducca.

h v*. c

1* A'fiieirsiess* Obs [f Apteb a. + -ness ] The
quality of bemg after or later, posteriority

1587 Golding De Marnay iv (1617) 48 Time is but a mea-
sure of mouing, wherein there is both a forenesse and an
aftemesse. 1^4N Fairfax 14 To shut out for-

memess and aftemess, which Gods everlastingness has not

Afternoon (aftamrln) [After- i -1-Noon
,

ong a phrase , 1,. post meridiem ]

1 The time from mid-day to evening Formerly

preceded by at, now in the, during the ,
and as a

date on
a X300K Horn 358 'Go nu,‘ qua}} heo, ' soneAnd send him

after none.’ 1430 Gregory Chron (1876) 196That same day,

the aftyr non, the Duke of Yorke roode thoroughe London
1463 ManMers\Househ.Exp Eng 228 The nyte next afore

tyl the sayd day at aftyr no3m 1327 Gardiner in Pocock
Rec Ref 38 1. 73 We abide passage which we trust to ha%e
this afternoon X370-87 Holinshed Scot Chron (1806) II

70 A terrible eclipse of the sun, at three of the clocke at

afternoone 1387 Turbervile Tre^ Tales The king To
take a nappe at ^er noone. Into his diamber gotte x6ox

A Dent Patk-ooay to Heaven 123 These men serue God in

the fore-noone, and the diuell in die after-noone 1669 Pepys
Diary (1870) VI. 2 Spent the afternoon m several places

a 1704 T Brown Com View Wks. 1730 I 146 Afternoon
sleepy in most (lurches 1829 ScasTCttyM 217 The fune-

ral was to proceed at one o’clock afternoon 1842 Tennyson
Lotas Eaters 3 In the afternoon they came unto a land. In
which It seemed always afternoon 1877 IsrrtsxLLandmarks
II. 11 97 She had often sat on summer afternoons admiring
the majesty of the Arran Fells

2 fig. as in the after-noon of life.

X594 Skaks Rich. Ill, XU vu. 186 Euen in the after-noone
ofher best dayes. 1864 Tennyson Aylmer'sP 461 My lady’s

cousin Half-su^ening ofhis pensioned afternoon 187X Burr
Ad Fidem ix. 162 The world’s latest afternoon

3 attrib

1377 TussER/r«r3 bux. 2 Afternoone doings till sappertime
come. J633T Adams ^Pet m 3(1865) 609/1 Calhng
for their aftemoon-bevers, before they have concocted their

dmners. xyiz Shaftesbury Oarm:/ (1737)11 23B Reading
an afternoon-lecture to his pupils 1830 C Reade Christie
yoluist 153 The afternoon beams sprinkled gold on a long
grassy slope 1879 Miss Braddon Vixen III 183 How fond
you gentlemen pretend to be of afternoon tea

4 Comb. afberiiooii(’s)-zuan, a tippler
16x4 Overbury a Wife, etc (1638) 196 Make him an after-

noonesman. X621 BurtouAnat Mel, Democr to Reader
(1637) 44 Beroaldus will have drunkards, afternoon men, and
sudi as more then ordinanly dehght in drink, to be mad.

i'Aitemoo’XUUg', Obs. or dial. The afternoon

repast or bever.

1742 Bailey (ed 10) Dondtnmr, the Aftemooning Yorksh

Aiter-jpaixL (a ftsip^ n). [Apteb- 7 ]
1. A pain which follows later
a 1336 Cranmer Wks II i8a Although it be pardoned, yet

after-pains thereof continue so long as we live a 1624 Sir
N Breton in Farr's S P (1843) I 196 That bitter smart
That inward breeds of pleasures after-pame.

2 esp (pa pi') The pains that follow childbirth.

AlsoJ^
1667 Decay ofChr Pietyv § 11 229 The throes and after-

pains ofconscience when sin is brought forth. 173X Chambtrs
Cycl s v

,
After-pains are paras felt in the loin, the groin, etc

after the birth 1734-64 Smellie Midwifery I 400 Women
m the first child seldom have after-pains 1837 Bullock tr.

Cazeanx, Midwifery 491 The after-pains are occasioned by
the contraction of the womb
Afterpiece (a ftajpfs). [After- 6 ]
1. 'A farce or any smaller entertamment after

the play ’ J Also.^.
x8o6 Mem ofR Cumberland i 206 Eight and twenty

nights It went without the buttress of an afterpiece x86o
L Hunt Autoiiog vu 127 He could bring the tears into your
eyes for some honest sufferer m an afterpiece. 1M3 Mrs.
Howitt tr. Bremer's Greece I vi 202 But the seven years’ tra-

g^y of Greece tvas still destmed to have a bloody afterpiece
2. Naut The heel of a rudder
After-reckoning (a ftoxjre ksniq) [Apteb- 7 ]A subsequent or final accoimt
1649 Marbury Obadiah (1865) 63 We come to the after,

reckonmg in the day ofJudgment 1770 Burke Pres Dts-
coni Wks. II 291 No rules to confine, no after-reckonines
to temfy “

tA’iterspnng. Obs [After- 9, 6 ]
1 Posterity, seed, descendants Cf offspring.
1583 Golding Calvin on Dent vui 43 If he should destro

the whole world and leaue no afterspring to call vpon hinx<^—DeMomayxxm 437 The afterspring of his childre
that are long hence to come
2. (a fter-spri ng ) A second and later spring
AlsOj^
1604 W. Yonge Diary i Never a better after-spring see

in ^y man’s memory, at the end of June a 1670 :i^cke
Lffe ofWilliams ii 30 (D ) To recreate him, and to put a
after-spring mto his decaying spirits

After-supper (a ftsj-s® par) [After- i.] Th
time that intervened between supper (when thi
was at an earlier hour) and bed-time. Obs. or dia,
except attrib , like after-dinner
1390 Shaks Mids H V t 34 This long age of three houre

Between our after jt--j— - —
Lett 82 (:

Mitford Our Village — .. ^
hall, just settling quietly to an after-supper nap
Afterthought (a ftsijjgt^. [After- 6, 8.]
1 A subsequent or second thought.
ax66x Holyday lo To write but on one side of t

l^f, leaving the other for any after-thoughts 17x0 Palm
Proverbs 157 HI nature, the afterthoughts of which stn
horror^d regret 1846 Grote Greece I xxi. 351 Forced 11
'rmty by the afterthought ofa subsequent age
2 Reflection after the act

; a thought which d

not occur at the time when the matter to which it
refers was under consideration- hence a later ex-
pedient, explanation, or device.

1684 Chahnock Attrib God (1834) 1 749 He cannot dis-
cover anything afterwards that may move him to take un
after-thoughts 1731 Young Night Th vu 889 Annihilation
IS an after-thought, A monstrous wish, unborn ull virtue dies.
i76oRAPERin/’/a/ Trans LI 799 The portico was an after-
thought 1846 Mill Lone ii m § 3 (1868) 21 1 Ifany reasons
were assigned, it would be necessarily an afterthought

A'ffcerthougkted, a Having afterthoughts
1878 B Tavlor Deuk Argt 10 Epimetheus, the after-

thoughted, who receiveth access of vigour in looking back-
ward

Afterward (a-ftarward), adv andprep [OE.
asftanweard, xfievoeard, adj, aeftewearde adv, £
aefian, Apt, + -ward , corrupted already m OE to
ssfterweard, -wearde, through influence of asfter
After. The ongmal is represented by Aftwabd j
A. adv
+ 1 Of place: Behmd; after Obs
extxa I&uemc. Exod xxxiii 23 pu gesihst me seftewearde.

c 1200 Omml 14793 Faraon wipj} all hiss ferd Commaffterr.
warrd wipjiwrahpe c 1330 Will ^ Wemoolpm Dom Archii
II 99 Bi fore went William, and after ward the queue.
cxioo Desir Troy xx 8198 Then Deffibus drogh furth, &
to pe dede went, Eneas afturward with angardly mony
+ 2. Naut Backward, aftward. Obs. rare
a x6x8 Raleigh Lett in Rem (1661) 252 To make her [a

ship] swift, IS to give her a large Run, or way forward, and
so afterward

3 Of time • In time following, subsequently.
1297 R Glouc 6 Afturward in }>is bok me schal here al ]>Is.

c 1380 SirFerumh 163 Ofme neuere after-wart 1 loue ne get
he none. 1384 ChaucerL.GW 1635 That aftyrward Sat
brought hire to myschef 1440 Promp Parv Aftyrward,
Posiea positnodum 1379 W Fulke Hesktnds Pari 313
Afterwarde the mother receiued her daughter 1603 Bacon
Adv Learn ii viii § s (1873) Afterward they come to dis.
tinguish according to truth 1628 Coke On Littleton i 11.

§ 21 (1633) 24 b, This shall be explaned afterw^ x8oa
Mar Edgeworth Mor T (1816) I 207 He might afterward
repeat some lines 1866 Neale Sequences 200 Rufus, the

afterward Martyr
+4 Of order Next, then, thereafter. Obs.
1340 Ayenh 24 [He] }}eng)> m his herte, uerst to }>e dignete,

efterward to his prospente, efter pan to his richesses, efter-

ward to his lustes x38x Campion in Confer iv (1384) £e3,

So being lust, he was made more lust . and so first lUst, and
afterward justified

>j*B prep Obs. rare
pi Of place After, following
CI17S Lamb Horn 45 Ic heom wulle milcien pe weren

efterward mine milce c 1200 Ormin 12727 TatwaLeominng
cnihhtess xedenn forp Affterrwarrd ure Laferrd.

t2. Of time* After
^

atoooRiddle (Grein) xvi 14 gif he me sefterweard ealles

weoipep
>!• 3 Of manner : After, in quest of.

c 1230 Hah Meid 37 To wearnen meidnes pat ha beon pe
lasse afterward swuch ping

•p O conjunctively After (that). Obs,
1.^2 Monk of Evesham (1869) 24 Aftyrward that he was

fully comme to hym selfe ageyne 1607 Tofsell Four-
footed Beasts (1673) 400 Afterward they had sacrificed, they
were delivered from the mice
Afterwards (a ftGiwsidz), adv. [f prec., with

adverbial genitive -es, -5. At first a northern form.

See -WARDS ] At a later time, subsequently
c 1300 St Brandan 10 And underne siththe and middai

and afterwardes non 2375 Barbour Bruce i. 388 Off hys
etlyngrycht swa It fell. As I sail eftirwartis tell 1601 Skaks
ful C II I. 164 Like Wrath in death, and Enuy afterwards
i6n Bible JoJm xiu 36 Thou canst not follow me now, but
thou shalt follow me afterwards. 1736 Burke Vtnd Nat
Soc Wks I 21 The war was brought home to them, first by
Agesilaus, and afterwards by Alexander. 1842 J. H New-
man Ch. ofFathers 383 In the afterwards metropohtan city

of Canterbury.

Afber-’wit (a ftaiwi t). [f. After- 7,
8.] arch.

-pi Later knowledge; the knowledge of nper
years or later times Obs.
a 1600 Hooker Eccl Pohiie vi 3x3 The after-wit of later

days hath found out another more exquisite distinction

1633 Hieraspistes le Those, that have now attained

their after-wits a 1680 Butler Rem (1739) 136 Your after

wit IS like to be your best

-p2 Second thought, reconsideration Obs
1607 A F. in TopselVsFourfootedBeasts {?&7^xifi'Wsadsi

delayhathmade somewhat better, and ‘deuteraipkronltdes,
after wit, more meet to be perused
3 esp. Wisdom after the event, that comes too late.

1379 OossouSch Abuse {Aih ) 18 Afterwittes are euerbest,

burnt Children dread the fire 1386 G. Whitney in Farrs
S P (1845) I 206 After-witts are like a shower of rayne.

Which moistes the soile when witherd is the graine 1636

liuxt Exp Matt xxY xi(i868) 234/1 Jehoshaphat in tem-

porals was ever wise too late and paid for his after-wit.

X736 Bailey (Fol ) Prov ‘After wit is everybody's wit I'

+4. Hence, Recognition offormer folly, practical

repentance, a ‘ coming to one’s senses ’ Obs
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xx v, Who that is ruled by hw

higher estate. Ofhys after wytte shall never be shent xw
B-uuxUQcasxiDoorSalv. Opened 101 Merapoiasignifieth.. after-

wit, a change of mind, or making wise for the future

A'fterwi tted, a. Wise when too late
,
want-

mg forethought.
c 1336 Tindale Exp Matt vi (L) , Our fashions of eating

make us slothful afterwitted (aswe call it), uncircumspect,
mconsiderate, heady, rash 1636 Trapp Exp Matt xxv a

(1868)253/1 The most imprudent, improvident, after-witted



AFTER-WORT. 171 AGAIN.
After-wort (aftaiwcit) [After- 6] The

second run of beer

17*5 BnADtEY Fam Diet, s v Brewing, [As] for the after-

worts what comes from the first wort will serve well enough
to boil agam with them 1748 Letid ^ Country Breiver 1

{ed. 4) 48 The After-worts of small Beer come into the same
or Coolers where the strong Worts had just been

Affconite Min See Aphthonite
Afbflotmea. var Eftsoons adv

,

soon after

Affcward (a ftwaid), adv [f Aft -i- -ward ]
' In

the direction of the stem ’ Smyth Sailor's Wd -bk.

Afbyr, obs form of After
Afure, obs form of Afire
Afurst, obs form of Athirst
Afy(ej earlier form of Affy v , to give faith

Afygh.t(e, bad sp of Afaite v Obs., to subdue

Afyn, var of Affine adv. Obs

,

finally.

hJg-pref assimilated form of L ad- to, at, be-

fore^, as in ag-glutinaius, ag-gravdtus, ag-gressto.

Reduced m OFr to a-, and so entered Eng as in

a-greger, a-grever, a-grege, a-grieve. Afterwards
refashioned after L in all words that survived into

mod Eng, exc a-giee {ag-gratdre), and spelt ag-

in all words taken from L into mod Fr or Eng
As m other forms of ad-, erroneously substituted

m 16th c for a- from other sources, as a(gjgrtse,

OE. a-grisan

In certain words, before g sounded (dg), the on-
ginal ad- has been preferred, as ad-gemculate, ad-

generate ,
before gn- a- is found, as a-gnate. (also

ad-nate), a-gmze, a-gnomen (also ad-nomen)

II Aga, agha (ag^ , se ga) [Turk agha. master ]
A commander or ^ef officer m the Ottoman em-
pire ,

onginally a military title, but used also of

civil officers and as a title of distmction
1600 PoRY Leds Hist Africa 386 Neither can they he

judged by any but the Agaes i6a8 Digby Voy to Medtt
(1868) 15 The Agaw, the pnncipall officer next to the Bassa.

1667 Loud Gaz cxxxv/a The Aga of theJanisariesm quality
of paymaster to the Army xw^DatlyTel 6 Nov 5/5 The
different tribes . and the aghas who are to command them.

t Aga'dj tnt Obs [A euphemistic alteration of

0 God! earlier A God /] An expletive expressive

of strength of feeling, conviction, etc
,
= Egai)

17*8 Fiflding Love tu Sev Masques 1 v Agad, and that
opinion IS not singular *75* Mrs Lennox Fem Quixote
VII xui. II 168 Agad ' I have no great mind to a halter

Agadic (agsedik), a [f Agada, a Latinized
form of Haggada ] Of or belonging to the Hag-
gada, legendary (Rabbmic)
1878 ScKiLLER-SziNKSSY in Academy 605/1 The beautiful,

but disconnected, Agadic sayings of the ancient Rabbis
1881 Athenaium 30 Apr 592/3 He invokes also the Agadic
expositions as a help for his system.

Again (agen, agsin), adv
,
prep, conj. Forms

1 ongegn, ongsegn, ongeesgn, ong6n, onsefin,
ons&n ;

later UrSdn, ase&n, asan South. 2 ou^ein,
ojein, anjen, 2-4 ajem, ajen, 356, 3 ae, 3-4 aseyn,
ajayn, ayS, 4 ayem, ajeen, 5 aylxen, ayh6, 5-6
ayBii(e North. 4 ogayn(e, ogam(e, 4-6 aga3m(e,
agaizi(e, (6<r agane, agoue) Midi 3 onnseeim,
ajean, ajan, ageon, agon, agen, 3-4 ageyn, 5-6
ageyn(e, agem(0, agayn(e, 5-7againe, 7-9again,
m poets agen
[1 OE like the cogn langs shows two forms (i)

onu&n, earlier *onxeagn, ongeaegn, ongeegn, *ongagH,
OHG. in gagan, cf ON gagn sb

,
gagn- adv pref

,

(2) ongen, earlier ongegn, ongegn, OS angegin,OHG
in gegin, in gegini (MHG engegene, engein, mod
G entgegen), ON i gegn (Sw igen, Dan igjerC)

,
f

on, m -1- (i) gagn, (2) gegn, best explamed as —
*gttgiol)na, *gagia)m, vanant o- and i- stems of
gag(a)n Not found m Gothic From ongin came
the various southern forms of which ayen was the
type, from the earlier ongegn, ongegn, the type
ayem

\ from agedn, the southern and midl. types
ayan, ayon

, from the earlier ongsegn, ongaegn (perh
influenced later by Norse), the northern a-gain
The late agen was a mixed form between ayen
and again, and showed the common literary pio-
nunciation even when again was written , hence it

was used by the poets down to the present cen-
tury (found 1834) But this is now obs, and the
pronunciation (ag^in) from the spelling has also
largely displaced (age n). 2 The pnmaiy meaning
ofgagn, gegnsesvcis to have been ‘direct, straight^
(see Gain <* and sb , and cf ON gegn adj ), whence
^gegn^ ‘in a direct Ime with, opposite, facing
locally,’ and so extended to all ideas of meetmg,
opposition, reversal, recurrence, repetition. On-
gmally a separable adverbial particle, as in ongegn-
cuman, which, when separated from the vb , be-
came an adv. orprep, according to the construction

.

he^metS agin, he him cymetS agin, he cymett him
%in, he eymed agin him or hine 3. As early

1130 there arose in the south a vanant with
advb genitive a^enes, againes, corrupted bef. 1400

to a^enst, against (see next word) as the preposi-
tional form. Earlym i6th c again was restneted
to the advb use, and against alone used asprep
(and cof^ ) In Sc. and north Eng where against
was not adopted, again still retains all its early
constructions, occasionally borrowed also by south-
ern wnters since 1525 3A adv
1.

"I*
a In the opposite direction

, back Obs
993 Bait Maldon 137 Daet spere sprengde, Saet hit sprang

ongean cx2»o Leg St Kath 1368 & ba binden ham sua,

^ fet & te honden, pat ha wrungen again 138a Wyclif
Ecclus xui 13 Be thou not to gredi, lest thou be put ageen
[16x1 put back] cx/qao A^tfor Loll 105 pe wif of Loth,
pat lokmg agen, was tumid m to an image of salt. Ibid
No man leying hand to plowe, and loking agen, is able to
^kyndam of God. 1480 Caxton Chron Eng clxiii 147
The walsshmen . were so strong that they dryuen the
englysshmen ageyne.

b esp.wifhgo, come, wend, turn, thtow back,
esp all the way back, back to the point of starting
Obs exc. in the arch, and died ‘ turn again,’ and
as in d
cxooo ^LFRic Horn (Sweet 77) Gecyrde se apostol ongean

mid miclum wurSmynte 1031 0 E Chron (ParkerMS ) Her
com Cnut agan to Rnglalonde X070 Ibid Swa Thomas
to pam timan i^ean ferde baton bletsunga c X175 Lamb.
Hem 79 3if pu mare spenest ofpme hwan ic agen werre ‘ al
1C pe Selde. c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn 91 Rlhc enstene man
makeo pis dai procession fro chiridie to chirdie and eft agen.
c xaso Gen. ^ Exod, 3267 ©o quoSen he, ‘ wende we a-gen,
An[d] Israel folc letewe ben.* £1300 Beket 147 And was oute
three ger and an half, er he ige com 1387 TrevisaHtgden
Rolls Ser I 407 Fynde and see. And panne tome home age
1398

—

Barth DeP R ix ui. (1495) 347A cercle that cornyth
agayne into itself and is renewed 15x3 More Edw V,
(164X) T7 But sith things passed cannot be called againe
1596 Shaks Taan Shr ii 1 axy Nay, come a^ne, good
Kate, I ama gentleman. 1611— CJjwii iv lu i Againe and
bring me word how ’tis with her i6xx Bible Judg lu 19
Hee himselfe turned a|;aine from the quames — Luke
X 35 When I come again, 1 will repay tnee [1881 Revised
I, when 1 come back again, will repay thee] 1678 Bunyan
Pil^img Come then, Neighbour Pliable, let us turn again,
and go home. 174a Richardson Pamela III 363 Go and
shut the Chamher-doorand come to me again Arch ‘Turn
agam Whittington, thnee Ixird Mayor of London ' ’ Mod.
Sc I have come far enough, it is tune for me to turn again

*t‘ C. and again . to and fro, backwards and
forwards Obs.
x6a8 Digby Voy to Medit (186S) 7 Wee plyed to and againe

the Spanish shore. 1665 Pepvs Diary 15 July, Staid an
hour crossing the water to and again 1697 Perry Hist
Coll Ant Cot Ch They all sat down not at a table but to
and agam about the room as we are now sitting 170aW T
tr Bruyn's Voy, to Levant 11 3 A white Plume of Peacocks
Feathers which they wafted to and agen to dnve off the
Flies *7*9 De Foe C'y7<ji>e(x858)356 He walked along the
shore, to-and-agam, with his father 1736 Bailey (Fol

)

d Strengthened with back, re-txan
,
thus passing

into 3 (In OE e/t ‘again’ was strengthened by
ongedn ‘back’; m mod Eng again having taken
the place of eft requiies back in place of ongedn )
xosa O, E Chron (Laud MS ) And gewende pa Godwme

eorl ut agean and €a o3ra scipu gewendenheom eft ongean
to Sandwic 1506 Guylford/^f4?^ 7 The i6th day ofJune
we retournyd ayen to Venys x59a Shake Rom, 4- Jul. 11

111 8 Nurse, come backe againe x6iz Bible Prav li 19
Nonethatgoevntoher,retumeagaine 1813SCOTT Trierm.
II xxii, Recall thine oath ' and to her glen Poor Gyneth can
return agen

2

In reaction or reciprocal action
;
m return, in

reply, in response, back ; either of an action re-

turned, or one done in return for it Obs or arch
exc in ‘Answer again,’ and as in b, c.

e xaao Leg St Kath. 1331We nullen, ne ne duren, warpen
na word again, ezgog St Mdm Conf 31 Hi scide age pat hi
ne migte nogt hi so lute beo ^ 1386 Chaucer Squteres T
124 And answere hym m his langage ageyn [Lansd ageme.
Comb a-geyn] c 1440 GesiaRom (1879)^ ^45 [He] wedde
a gonge gentil damiselle to wyfe , and he loviede hir moche,
and she hatide lum ayene. c zgoo Notbortme Mayd (1842)

33 For neuer a dell He wyll me loue agayne 1535 Cover-
dale Judg 1 7 As 1 haue done, so hath God rewarded me
agayne x«7N T (Genev ^Ttt 11 9 Not answering a^ine,
neiuier pidkers x^gz Shaks Ven, 4rAdon, 1113Who did not
whet his teeth at himagam 1596

—

Merck. Vat i 11 87 He
would pay him againe when he was able. x6oo — A. Y D
III v 132,

1

maruell why 1 answer’d not againe i6ix Bible
Luke la 35 Doe good and lend, hoping for nothing againe
x66a in Heath Grocerd Con^ (1S69) 68 The which we doe
faithfully promise shall be payd to you agayne 174a
Richardson Pamela III 78 If he did not love me again,

would he have flung his Book at my head? c 2840 Loncf
Endymton vii, Ye shall be loved again ' Mod, { ? died )Very
saucy, and inclined to answer again

b esp in ring, echo, etc fgain. To echo back, re-

echo ,
passmgmtOjTosoundin responseorsympath;7

1561 Bible (Genev } iSam iv 5 Alllsrael shouted a mightie
shoute, so that the earth rang againe [So x6xi , Wvcl.
thurg sownede. Coverd sounded withalL] 1605 Shaks
Macb V lu. S3,

1

would applaud thee to the very Eccho,
That should applaud agame. 1810 Scott LadyofL 11 xix,

Edho his praise agen 1837 Dickens Pichw I s6i He
laughed till the glasses in the sideboard rang again.

c From echo, extended to creak, crack, thrill,

shake, reel, dance, ache, shine, gleam, wink, etc.,

to express sympathetic response to action, indicat-

ing the intensity of the action itself.

(xxssfi Tindale Writings (1849) II la They make poor

women howl again 1596 Shake Merck. V ni. 11 203 Wooing
heere, vntill I swet againe ..I gat a promise. 1623 Mas-

singlr Dk of Milan j i, Drink hard , and let the health
run through the city. Until it reel again 17x0 Palmer
Proverbs 53 To open upon the cty till theyare hoarse agam.
1837 Dickens Pickvt , The wind blowing till every timber
of the old house creaked again. Ibid , Rubbing away [with
the towel] till his face shone again. 1857 W. Coluns Dead
Secret II 72 She gallops ana gallops till the horse re^s
again, c 1870— Biter Bit 286 He struck his fist on the table
so heavily that the wood cracked again

3

Back mto a former position or state , back
a 1067 Charter ofEadweard in Cod Dtplom IV igg Gif
am land sy owt of Sen biscopnche S^don, ich wille Sat hit
cume in ongean c 1250 Gen ^ Exod 405 And he sal bxin-
gen man a-gen In paradis to wunen and ben xagy R. Glouc.
36^And a geyn in his kyndom mid gret honour ydo CX350
Will Paleme 4254 Til pou . haue heled pe werwolf and
maked to man age 13S7 Trevisa

/

f/jgrfw Rolls Ser- I zig
Anon pey were i-cast vp ^e. a1400 Covent Jilyst 377 From
dethe to lyue I am resyn age^ 1475 BA of Noblesse
2 For relevyng and geting ayen the said Reaume. f 1540
Wyatt Compl Lome to Reason 157 ‘Thou gave her once,'
quod I, ‘but by and by Thou took her ayen from me'’
X59X Shaks Two Gent. 11 i 129 Take them a^ine. 1601— Alls Well v uL 131 And would never Receive the
nng again a 1665 Cleveland Obseq. 40 Perhaps an Igiis
fatuus now and then Starts up m holes, stinks and goes
out agen. 1728 Young Love ofFame v. (1757) 121 Then
Like April suns, dives into clouds agen a 17(53 Shenstonb

si4'Tjs yours, ye fair, to bnng those days agen 1790
Wolcott (Peter PindarJ Wks. 1812 II 338 Go, children, to
your leadmg-stnngs agen xS-ABnaozu ChtldeHar t vii.

Monks might deem their tune wascome agen 1855H Reed
Lect Eng Lit vi (1878) 216 Bringing, the old books to
light and life agam
b. Back m a former position, or state, anew,
once more as before
e 1385 Chaucer Leg G Worn 7a As of the lef agayn the

flour to make cmoGestaRom (1879) 95 He is here ayene*
a 1447 Cdl. Beaufort in Ellis Omg Lett i 4 1 8 Lette seele
the Cofir ^eyn with a signet of myn 16^ Quarles fob
(1717) 215 Confess to men, I was a Leper, but am clear agen
171a Steele Spect No 492 § 3 These careless pretty crea-
tures are veiw Innocents again X835 Crabbe Par Reg ii

536 And Robin never was himsdf again 2849 Macaulay
Hist Eng II 78 The prmaples of the treaty ofDover were
agam the principles of the foreign policy of England Mod
Clownm the Pantomime :

‘ Here we are again '*

4. Repetition ofan action or fact Another time

,

once more , any more , anew
138a Wyclie Ecclus XXXI 42 Bere thou not hym doun in

agec asking c 1450 Lonelich Gratl xvi 367 Tha^e loseph
agen took pat schrewe And bond him agen m alle mennes
sihL 1526 Tindale folm viu 21 Then sayde lesus agayne
[Wycl. eft] vnto them a 1528 SkeltonDk ofAlbaney 153
For ye be false echone False and false a^n 1593 Shaks
Rich. IJ, v. m 133 Speake it again ' Twee saying Pardon
doth not pardon twaine. x6oz—Haml, i il 188, 1 shall not
look upon his like agam x6ix Bible Gen viii 21 ,

1

will not
againe [Wycl no more] curse theground anymore for man’s
sake a 1622 Wither Bnt Remanb 164,

1

saw how Cities,

Commonwealths, and men, Did nse and fall, and nse and fall

agen 1736H 'BaovnsccPtpeofTob (B P)u ax Happy thnee
and thnee agen. Happiest he ofhappy men 1835 Crabbe
Village t 193 He hears and smiles, then thinks agam and
sighs X849 Macaulay A'lr/ Eng. 11 137 He meditated the
design of again confiscatmg and again portionmg out the
soil ofhalf&e island

b This sense is more fully expressed by once

again, over again , and the repetition increased by
Aio and again (obs ), again and again, ever and
again, tune andagain Nowand again * occasion-

ally, now and then

1535 Coverdale X Kings xvin 34 Do it yet once And they
dyd It once agayne. 1604 Shaks Oth i. m 372, I haue
told thee often, and I re-tell thee againe and againe x6xo— Temp 1 11. 134,

1

. Will cry it ore agame Ibid, m 11 44
Hearken once agame to the suite 1 made to thee, 1659
Ross in Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 379 Your Committee too
and again offered it as an expedient, 1703 Moxon Mech
Exerc 26 You may thus work it round again and again.

1759 Johnson Rasselas xlv. (1787) 130 They came again and
again, andwere every time more welcome than before. 1855
Macaulay Eng IV. 91 Again and again the assailants

were driven back X865 A Trollope Belton Est. ix. 96,

1

will come up every now and again 1870 Morris Earthly
Par. iv 414 Time and agam, he, listemng to such word,
Felt his heart kindle, time and again did seemAs though a
cold and hopeless tune he heard. 1876 Freeman Norm
Cong. HI xii 188 The name appears over and over again
1880 CvPLES Hum, Exp lu. 63 The flesh, ever-and-again,
pleasantly tingles

5 Repetition of quantity • Once repeated ; as

much again=^ia.s and as much more, twice as

much ; half as much a^ziti =>this and half as much
more, one-and-a-half times as mnch
1503 Shaks a Hen VI, rv in. 7 Lent shall hee as long

ag^me as it is 2669 Boyle Coni New Exper i. (X682} xi

A good deal larger if not as large agen a 1700 Dryoen
Ditfresnoy

(
J.) A theatre as large and as deep ag^. 1709

Pope Criticism 81 Yet want as much again to manage it

X774 Goldsm. Nat Hist, v 178 The Grouse is about half
as large agam as a Fa^ridge. 1878 Huxley Phystogr 84
About halfasheavyagidn as an equmbulk ofatmospheric air.

6 . Repetition locally (as on a tour) : In any (or

some) other place to which you. may go ; any-
where or somewhere besides, or further arch
xss^FardteMFacionsn x scm Horses andmares, in suche

gentle, as I beleue no parte of the earth hatk agame, a1626
Bacon (J ) There is not, m the world again, sudi a spring
and seminary of brave mihtary people as m England, Scot-
land, and Ireland. Mod. You’ll not meet with the like of
It in London again

7 As another point or fact a of transition or con-
trast • On the other hand. b. ofsimple succession:

Further, moreover, in the next place, besides.
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AGAIN". 172 AGAIN-CALLING.
« 1533 Frith Aitsrv Itasiell § 13 He saith, We have an

advocate , and saith again, foroursms. 1580 Baret Iveane
\ 323 .And he againe on the other parte. 1393 Smaks Rich
//, II II 113 Th' other againe Is my kinsman, fhtd v v is
Come, litle ones : And then, agam, it is as hard to come, as
for a Catnell To thred the posteme ofa needles eve idxc
Bible s Sam, xvi 19 And againc, whom should I seme!
1^94 R Lestrange Fables (J ) Those things that we know
not what todo withal, and those things, again, which another
cannot part with 174a Richardsos Pamela, IV 87 Bu t now
again, see what succeeds to this 1853Wallace in
V, .Again, because £ is the centre of the circle CDG, EC is

equal to EG 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng III 499 What
again is the legal effect of the words?

i'B prep. Obs or died,

^ Illustrations of the development of the prep
from separable adverbial article.

<z xioo O E Ckrmi an 1067 pa he onsean com Satan 301
(Grein) [Se pe] us ongedn-cymeS, Hymnw 59 (Grein) bonne
storm cymeiS mmum gaeste ongegn. Cleric blom (Sweet
77) Him umon ongein weras and wif Ags, Gasp Lukexiv.
31 HwteSer he msege cuman agen }>one pe hym agen cym3.

c X250 Gen. ^Ex 1796 Esau him cam a3en Ibid 3912 King
. . camhem ageon a 1300Havelok 2024 Kwo mihte so mam
stonden ageyn* Ibid 3912 Hwomouhte agey[n] so many
stonde’ 1340 Hampole/’i' Consc 794a Nathyng pam salle
ogayne stand. Ibid. 7064 Na thyng salle mow orayne pam
stand, c 1460 Tawnl Mysi 41 My bydyng standes he not
ogane.
*(•1 Of position Opposite to, facing, in front of,

in full view of. (=Against i.)

cgeflLtnd Go;/. Lukexix aoGaasmwoerc^tongeaegn
IS [Rushia ongaegnl cxooo Ags. Gasp , ibid. FaraS on Jj®t
castej Jie ongean \y>,r ongen] inc ys. e 1000 .^lfric Dent.
xx-sit 49 Onpam lande Moab, ongean lencho c 1x73 Lamb
Horn 3 pane castel pet is onjein eou, rsm R. Glouc 6
Euene ajeyn Fraunce stonde pe contre of Cmchestre, Nor-
wiche ajeyn Denemarc, Chestre ajeyn Yrlond. 1340 Ham-
pole Pr Consc 6366 pe son sal pan in pe este stande And

mone ogayne it in pe weste. e 1383 CHAUCEBi^g- G IVom
Prol 48 To seen this flowreayein the sunne sprede. ^1430
SyrCenendes 8323 Right ageyn {Claiionas] he stoode. c1440
MorteArth. SsThemayde Imelyd thekynge agayne. 14^
J. Pastoids Funeral in Lett 549 II 266To the 1111 orders of
iryers that rede ageyn the cors.

+ 2 Jig. Of mental attitude or disposition - To-
wards, lu the sight of, m regard to =Against 3
^34oAj'^ib 114 Ne is hit najt grat ping ne grat ofservinee

aye God. c 1430 Lydgate Rochasn. xxvl (1554) 62 a, To be
iteous Ageine Cresus. C1440 Merle Arth. 32 Ageyne the
ynge trator is he. 2340 Whittinton Tullys Qffyce 1 44Howe we shulde hehaue ourselfe agayn other men.
*p3 Ofmotion In a direction contraryto oxfacing,

towards, m the direction of, forward to, to meet
E Dawoldon feiian norSweardes ongedn

oa scipu cxxjsLcunb Horn sUredrihtensendehisii apostles
ojein tene castel. <ri20o Moral Ode 351 pos goS uneaSe
asienj^ cliue and ajien pe heie hulle c i»so Gen. ft Exod,
2438 Ehexcr huji cam a-gon. c 1300St Brand 39 That Aje
me threo joumeyes he wende cx^jBo SirFemmb 3624
And piykep ys stede & forp he nam Agayn pe hulle an heie
c 1386 Chaucer Man ofL T 293And preyeth hir for to nde
agein the queene. e x^epMarieArtk 24 Theyranasswithe
as euyr they might Oute at the gates hym agayne.

f b. In reception of, m welcome of. =Against 5 b
ax2f>o ffavelok iro6 Belles dede he ageyn hire nngen.

*33® -R Brunne Citron 118 Maid pe Empence com to land,
pe castelle ofArondelle open ageyn hir fond

1

4

Advancing into forcible contact or into colli-

sion with ,
= Against 6

a 1300 Ha-velek 568 Hise croune he per crakede Ageyn a
gret ston. a 23*3 Metr Horn. 32 Mam pas, That than igam
me casten was. CTelioStrFeruutb 28soWipys fuste harde
a gerte ‘ Gyoun agayn pe tep Ibid. 2569 Casten sge pe wal
CX384 ChaucerH o/Fame 1035 Betynge ofthe see . ayen
Ae roches holowe.

^
a 1393 Marlowe Edward II, 11. 11 aog

Libels are cast again thee ui the street.

fS. Towards with hostile intent; to meet in
hostility =Against 1

1

cxooo Ags Gasp John xviii 29 Hwylce wrohte bnnge ge
ongean pysne man! CX230 Gen ^Exod 3912 King seen,
for to figten camhem ageon 2297 R. Glouc. 45il^dde ost
gretynoua3epe]cyng& his. ax^osSt famesuiE E Poems
(1862) 58 A^en pe deuel he com adoun : & bad pe schrewe
abide. 1377 Lahcl./'.P4 B xix 356 To gone agayne pryde,
c 2400 Destr Troy xvi. 7315 The Pnnse hym persayuit and
preset hym agayn 1664 Flodden Field viii 73 Who man-
fully march’d them again [178a Trumbull McFinjal ii

fi795) 4* To each of whom, to send again ye Old Guy of
Warwick were a ninny]
•p 6 gen In hostility or active opposition to
^pnfkjight, strive, ad, be, speak, murmur, etc )

*=

Against 12
cxooo Ags, Gasp Mark ix 40 Se pe ms agen eow se is for
eow

[g r. agean; Lind ^ Rushw wiS] loxa O E Chron
Wearo pa se here swipe astyred angean Sone biscop c 1x73
Colt Ham 219 And habbe anwealda and nche an^en godel-
michtu cxaoo Ormin 1842 He shollde iihhtenn Onn3sen ane

^ *3®o Eeket54 Dudehere beste a3e the Pnnee. Ibid.
1456 Than contek holde in suche lond, and namdiche ae the
^nge. X340 HAMPOLEiV Consc, 4142 Antienst es . Als he
t^t es o^yn Cnst ay. 1430 A.B.C ofAnstoth in Babees
Bk 10 Argue not ^en pat e 1430 Merlin 33 Ye shull fight
ageyn yowe enmyes. 1321 Fisher Wks 311 The sermon
of lobw the bysshop of Rochester made agayn the perm-
cyo“S doctryn of Martm luuther cisso Cheke Matt xxi
12 Y® murmured again y* good man of y® house,
Middleton J^tzfe Gi£i&t7itszu in. Wks II. 255 Go and suborn
myknave again^me here i8m Scott Anita xv 96 I’m no
again your looking at the outside ofa letter neither,

fb In competition with, as against
^*383 Chaucer L G. JV i8g In preysing of the flouragayn

tlm^efe. No more than of the come agayn the sheefe.

T 7. Opposed to in tendency or waracter, contraiy
to =Against io.

cxooo.4gs Gosp Matt \ 23 pset pm broSor hsefS dbnig ping
agen pe [u r agean, Lind ^ Rusltia wt3] C1230 Aucren
Rtwle 200 OnloSest God & most atean his grace 13^
Hamfole Pr Consc 304 Pat men pam says ogayn pair

likyng^ c 1386 Chaucer Knightes T. 1593 A1 be it that it

IS again his kind 1424 Poston Lett 4 I 13 Ageyn the

kinges peas 2432-30 tr Higden Rolls Ser I 231 Hit is

bareyne m pastures, ageyne the nature of other regiones

1323 Fitzhebbert Surveying 4 It were agayne reason to a
bndge a man of his owne nght 1596 R H tx Lavatemds
Ghostes ^ Sptr 128 Licence to doo these things againe
his owne expresse commaundement

+ 8 In resistance to =Against 13
X048 O. E Chron , Hun laS wsre 3xt hi ongean heora

cynehldford standan sceoldan. cxzgo Attcren Rtivle 50
piccure a^ein pe wind ax^oo Rel Anttq I 63 polemod
^ean alle wowes, and in alle uveles 1375 Barbour Bruce
iv 186 Neyll the bnice held Kyndtummy Agane his sone.

2384 Chaucer Mother ofGod in We mowen make resust-

ance Ageyn the feend. a 1423 James I Kings Quatr 11 x.

Agam distresse confort to seke 14S8 Act 4 Hen VII, xix

§ I The defence of this land ageyn oure ennemyes ontwarde

+ 9 In return for, m exchange for
,
m place of,

instead of =Against 14
C1173 Lamb Horn 15 Ne scait pu ^elden vuel on^ein uuel

nuSa. cx23aHah Metd 7 Nis tis peowdom inoh ^ain pat

+10 Time Towards, drawing near, near the
beginmng of =Against 17.

1096 O E Chron, (Laud MS ) Fela hungerbitene ongean
winter ham tugon c 1303 St Edm Conf 14 A^n eue he

' cudde furst hislyf CX435 Torr, Portugal 1940 The wynd
arose ayen the nyght

+ U. In view of, in anticipation 0^ m preparation
for, to meet =Against 18 .

cxa3o Hah Meid 31 Hwen he beoS ute, hauest ^ain his
ham Clime sar care & eie. C1230 Gen. 4 Ex 562 Dat arche
was a feteles good, set and limed a-gen oe flood 1340 Ham-
POLE Pr Consc 4041 Thir takens . pat ogayn pe worldes
ende shuld be. c 1380 Sir Fertmib 1496 pys messagers
agayn pe morwe * a-rayd hem for hure message c 1386
Chaucer Sguteres T 134 Ageyn this lusty somerestyde
a 1430 Syr Eglamore in Dorn Archtt II. 202 Ageyn ye
evyn ye kyng gast djqt A bath for ye genfyll knyjt.

+ O. conj. or cotj. adv Obs or dial.

+ 1 In return for the adverse fact that
a with relative particle b simply
c 1x75 Lamb Horn 21 And he hine iblecie onjein pe he

hine acursede c 120a Ormin 11x43 [P^3] himm sinndenn
eweme, onn^sn patt te^j Himm wserenn ser uneweme
+ 2 Of time Against the time that, before that,

a with relative particle b simply
CX200 Ormin 6128 All pe burp bitsechenn itt pe preost o

Godess hallfe, Onnisen patt he ^all shnfenn pe. c 2315 Pol
Songs 131 Ajeyn Uus cachereles cometh, thus y mot care.
a 1400 SirPerceval 192 Wolde scho no3te wth hir here Bot
a Ijhtille Scottes spere, Agayne hir sone gode. 263* Massin-
ger City Madam ui 1, Get . . His cap and pantofles ready
. . And a candle Agam you nse

tAg^ai’31-, [the advl\, was formerly nsed m
many verbal combmations, which are now all ob-
solete , of the simple Gain- with which it vaned,
Gainsay is the only surviving representative As
again- was originally a movable adverbial particle,

as m mod G entgigen-kommen, it always had the
mam stress, agai n-mee ting In meanmg it answered
to L re- (compounds of which now usually replace
those of again-') with the followmg vaneties
1 Against, in opposition to; rarely opposite

again-bebold, to look opposite; again-figlit,

to fight against ; agam-lay, -legge, to oppose

,

again-meeting, rencounter; again-Teziiimg, in-

road, mairsion; agam-ride, to nde agaidst,
agam-spreiLg(en, to besprinkle, bespatter; agam-
weigbt, -wi5te, counterweight

, again-wmee, to
kick agamst; agam-witness, to witness against

,

again-withstand, to resist Also Again-come, -go,
-KISB, -SAT, -STAND, ^V.
2382 WvcLiF Ex xxxm 9 And hemselues [* e the two

cherubyn] tomdere and it agenbiholdynge. — Rom vii

23 An other lawe in my membris, agenfigtinge to the lawe
or my soule. — fosh x 31 And tihe cost . agenfaugt it.— Ezra Prol , If any man forsothe agen legge to vs the
seuenti remenoures. — x Sam xxv. 20 Dauid and his men
camen doiui into agenmetynge of hire. — e Macc vi

3 The a^ein renmng of yuels [Vulg maloruni utcursu)]— Is XXIX, 7 Alle pat agen nden and bisegeden — Lev
XIV 44 The walles sgen spreTOt with spottis 1340 Ayenb
*47 peruore pe ayenwygte of pe ulesse is zuo heuy 1382
Wycltf Deut, xxxii 15 Ful fat maad is the loued and agen
wynsed [2388 kikide agen] — fer xlii 19 Agenwitnessid Y
haue to gou this day — Deui ix 2 To the whiche no man
may agenwithstoond [1388 agenstonde in the contrane part].

2 Back, backward agam-bow, to bend back;
again-bnng, to bring back

, again-obare, to turn
back, repent; again-olepe, to recall, agam-draw-
mg, drawing back, retractation; agam-falling
relapse ; agaon-fare, to return

; again-firushe, to
start back, recoil ; again-iiold, to bold back, with-
hold, agam-lea^ to lead back, again-louke, to
shut back, recluderei agam-put, to push back,
again-raas, a running back, return ; agam-tell, to
report, agam-totej^, lookingback; again-wend,
to turn back Also Again-oali., -oomb, -turn, q.v,
1382 Wyclif I Kings vu 26 As a leef of a lilye to he agen

bowid — Rem xv ig, I wroot to gou of party, as agen
hrrogynge gou in to mynde — Tab xii. 3 Me he hath led
and ageen brogt hoi cxx’f^Lcmib. Horn 79 Hwan ic agen-
-cherre, al ic pe gelde. 1303 R. Brunne Handl Synne 2066

Tyl sum myschaunce make hem agenchare 1382 Wyclif
Ps Cl 25 Ne ageen clepe thou me in the myddil of my dagis
Rom Prol , Poul agenclepith [reuokith] these Romayns tg
ven feith — Ex iv 7 He agen drewg [1388 withdrew]— I Sam xiv 30 With out agen drawynge he shal die 1340
Ayenb 116 pet he hine loky uram ayenfallmge 2203 Lay-
amon 23158 Jif pu nult againfaren [1230 agenfare] 2382
Wyclif

A

jr xv 16 Alle the dwellers ofChanaan agenfnissh-
iden for ferde c 2430 Pecock Repr 381 The same peple
mowe justli withdrawe& agenholde the tithis 2382 Wyclif

v.igLeden.and a^en ledehym to theehol 2313 jB E
A’a/Zer{1843) xxxiv 3 Pat filigh me, ogain-louke pam 2382
Wyclif i Sam xxi 13 He agen put into the dons of the gate.
1323 E E Psalter (2843J xvin 7 Fra heghest heven his out
come ai,*And his ogaine-raas til hegh sette 2382 Wyclif
I Sam xxii. 6 There is not that agen telle to me c 1323
E.E A lilt Poems B 931 Aygoandeonyourgate, wythouten
agayntote, 2203 Layamon 23155 Senden to bankmgen, and
hahten hine againwenden 2313 E E, Psalter ii&43)]xxva

9 Sones of Effrem . In dai of fight ere ogayne-wendani
3 . Reversal again-cover, to reveal, uncover
238a Wyclif Ecclus xlvu 16 His soule ageen couerede

the erthe [2388 vnhihde]

4 Reciprocal or reflected action ; m return

:

again-behest, reciprocal or mutual promise

;

agam-bihote, to be responsible or surety for,
agam-bihoter, a surety , again-bihoting, surety-

ship, responsibility, again-bite, ayeubite, re-

morse; agam-chidmg, recnmmation; again-gift,
giving m return, repa3mieut , agam-measure, to
measure back, again-shine, to shine back, reflect,

agam-smiting, reaction, reverberation
, agam-

soimd, to resound, re-echo
1^82 Wyclif Heb xi 17 He offride the oon higetyn, the

which hadde takyn repromyssiouns, or agenbiheestis —
Ecclus, xxix 23 A man ageenbihoteth of his neghebore.
Ibid xxix 21 The synnere and the vndene the ageen-
bihotere fleeth. Hid. xxix 24 Most shreude agenbihoting
spilde manye loouende men. 2340 Ayenb 3 pis hoc is ywnte
Vor Englisse men pet hi uyte How hi ssolde ham zelve
ssnve And maki ham klene me pise live, pis boc hatte huo
pet wnt Ayenbite of Inwyt 138a Wyclif Ecclus xxl g
Ageen cbidmg and wrongis to nogt shul bnnge substaunce
2340 Ayenb 121 Jefpe is geuynge wyboute ^engefpe, pet is

wy[p]onte onderstondinge of agengefpe 2382 Wycuf Isa
Ixv 7, 1 shal ageen mesuren thewere ofhem mrst in the bosum
ofhem ^Ecclus 1 8 As theagenshynendebowebetweene
the litle cloudis of glone — Prov xxvii 19 What maner
wise in watns ageen schinen the cheres ofmen. 2398 Trevjsa
Barth De P. R v. vi. For yfhe [the eye] apprAendep wel
and lygtly, with oute agen smytynge {sine reverheratione)
2^2 Wyclif Isa xliv 23 .d^ensouneth, gee hillis, preising

O Restoration to a former state, bade agam,
again-ask, to ask back, require; again-keel, to
cool agam; again-new, to renew, again-raise,
-reyae, to raise agam

, agam-seek, to ask for, re-

quire, again-set, to set up agam Also Again-
buy, -BISING, q V
2382 Wyclif Dent xxiv 10 Whanne thow shalt agen aske

eny tbingthat he owith to thee — Ecclus. xvin 16 Whether
not brennende hete the dew shal ageen-keelen — Tit 111 6
By waischynge of agen-bigetyng, and agen-newyng of the
Hooly Cost — Jolat vi 40,

1

schal agen reyse nun in the
laste day. 2388— Ps cxli 5 Ther was not that ageen sogte
my soule — Ezek xiii 5 Nether agensettiden a wal for the
hous of Israel [2382 agen puttiden]
6 Repetition, agam, over agam again-beget-

ting, regeneration; agam-flower, to bloom again;
again-know, to know agam, recognize, again-
weigh, to reweigb

, agam-writing, a rescript or
copy
138a Wyclif Tit m 5 Bi waischynge, or baptym of agen-

bigetyng 2382 Wyclif Ps xxvii. 7 Ageen flourede myn
flesh. — I Sa^n xxiii 9 The which thing whanne Dauid
agen cnewe. xym Ayenb 57 Hit behovep bet he conne wege
and ayen-wege pet word, huyeh pet hit by 2388 Wyclif
I Macc XU 19 This is the agenwritmg of episths that the
kyng sente.

+ Agai'u-biiy, v Obs. [Again- 5 ] To buy
back, redeem, ransom
13x5 E E /’srt7/er(i843)lxxiu 2 pou agayn-hoghte yherde

ofpmeentageyhit X366MAUNDEV Prol aHowdereheagen
boghte us, for thegrete Love that he hadde to us 238a
Wyclif Luke xxiv ai We hopiden, for he schnlde agen bye
Israel — Isa. Ixii, 12 An hoeli pnple, ageenbogt of the
Lord CX449 Pecock Repr ii. xviij 261 Sum persoon agen-
bougte man bi thee, crosse, m that thou were an instrument
for to agenbie man a 2320 Myrroure of Our Ladye 146
He shall agenby Israel from all hys wyckednesses.

+ Agai’n-buyer. Obs A redeemer
138a WYCLir ^oh XIX 25, I wot, that

^
myn agen-biere

liueth c 1449 Pecock Repr aog Glone, preising, and honour
be to thee King, Cnst ' Agenbier ! a 2320 MyrroureofOur
Ladye 223 That he shulde he agenbyer ofmankynde,

+ Agai'U-buying, J-A Obs. Redemption,
ransom
1313 E, E Psalter (1843) xlvni. 9 Worth of agam-biing of

hb saule 2382 Wyclifmark x 45 And gyue his soule, or lyf,

redempaoun, or agen biyng, for manye — Prov vi 33 He
shal not take for the ageen biging [2388 raunsum] manye giftis

axe^oMyrroureofOurLadye2X3Yot ageynebyeing myghte
not come therof to mankynde
+ Agai'u-call, v. Obs [Again- 2.] To call

back, recall, revoke. (See also Gain-calIi.)
2313 E, E Psalter (1843) ci 25 Ne againe-kalle me in mid

of dales mine. 2609 Skene Reg Maj gi Gifhe may repeit

or againe call, that thing, before it come to the place. »

+ Agai’u-caUing, jA Obs. Callmgback,
recallmg.

2494 Fabyan V Ixxxvi 64 Concemynge the agayne callyng
ofChildench to his foormer dignyte



AGAIN-COME. AGAINST.
+Aga<i*3i"Comei w Obs [Again- 1,2]
1 To come against, meet with, encounter.

c 1000 A^. Gosp Luke xiv 31 HwseSer he msege mid tyji

jnisendum cuman agen [» r ongean] J>one }>e hjmagen \y> n
ongean] cymS c iifio Hatton. Gos^ ibid , Mid teon husen.
den cumen agen J>ane Jje him agen kymS igSaWYCLiF Gett.

XXIV 12 Y preye, to day ajen-com to me [1388 meets with
jne] — Isa xx^ 14Agencomende to the thirsti berth water

2 To come back, return see also Gain-comb
cTOoo Ags Gosp Luke IX 40 pa se hslend agen-c<5m [w v

ongean-cdm, Lttidisf f JZ^eshiu eft-com, Hatton agen
com] 1205 Layamon 4436 Hit }ju[h]te him seoue gere aer

he ajen come \laier text Jem come]

tAgai'u-coznixig, vbl sb Obs

1 Coming against, encountenng, meetmg
138a WvcLiF Isa vii 3 Go out in to a3encomyng of Acha^

[1388 to the meetyng of Achas]

2 Commg back, returning, return (See also

Gain-coming )

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, vi xm {149s) 197 Her pas-
synge, and ayencomynge and entrynge c 1450 Lonelich
Graal II 343 Of gong age at his departyng, a knyht afom
his agen comeng

t Agai’U-go, V Obs [Again- i, 2 + Go ]
1 To go agamst, oppose
iSS4 Philpot Exam. * Writings (1842) 340, I know that

thou wilt not again go that

2 To go back, return

138a Wyclif Gen viii. 3 The wateres fro the erthe ben
turned agen, goynge and ajen goynge

t Agfai'n-rise, ^ Obs. [Again- i ] To nse
agamst, make insurrection, rebel
138a Wycuf Esther 11 21 And wolden agennsen into the

kyng and sleu him — Ecclus xlvi 2 To figten out the
enenm agennsende

t Agai'n-rising, vbl sb Obs. [Again- 5 ]
Rising again , resurrection See also Gain-rising
C1380 Prytner in English ii, in Maskell Mon Rit Eccl
Ang II 177, I bileue in the hooli goost feith of hooli
chirche * comunynge of seyntis forgyuenesse of synnes
agennsyng of fleish 138a Wyclif Jotm xi 2Si I am aaen-
nsyng and lyf c i«o Hymns to Virg (1867) 90 And how
he erpe out of pe erbe schal haue his agen-resynge, 1509
Pater Hosier etc (W de Worde] aiij, I trowe in y« holy
goost, holy chirche unyversall, comunynge of sayntes, for-
gyuenes of swines, agen rysynge of flesshe [1870 Lowfll
Amongmy Bks (1873)1 160 Perhaps there might be a ques-
tion between the old English again-nsing and resurrecnon ]

tAgai*u-saw, sb. Obs. [Again- i-bSAW a
sa3rmg] Gainsaying, contradiction
1315 E E. Psalter (1843) Ixxx 8 pe fanded I, Ate watre

of agam-saw <*1323 Metr Horn 29 Igain-sawe may thar
nan be. Of thing that alle men may se

tAgain-say, v. Obs. (but see Gainsay.)
[Again- i ]
1 . To say nay

,
to refuse

, to deny
1330 R Brunne Chron, aro Pe Kyng William alle Jns

ageynsaid c 1400 Apol for Loll 3 He pat may ageynsey
his wombe, & despice pe goodis of pis world 1480 Caxton
Chron Eng vi (1520) 74/r The kynge wolde not them
agaynsaye,but asmoche as they ordeyned he graunted and
confyrmed a xgeo Myrroure of our Ladye 130 And that
the reson desyreth, the sensualyte againe sayth.
2 . tram and mtr To speak against, contradict.
1382 Wyclif Ecclus iv 30 Agensey thou not to the word of

treuthe any maner [*388 Agenseie thou not the] *395
Purvey Remonstr (1851)76 Oo pope agenseith the sentence
of a nothir 1549 Chaloner tr Erasm Mor Enc Eiiijb,
The Archestoike Seneca strongly againsaieth me 1552-5
Latimer Semn 4r Rem (1845} 4° They cannot sufier to be
againsaid. 1589 Puttenham Eng Poeste (1869) *73 From
the beginning, as to say [twixt for betwixt] [gainsay for
arounesay ] [ill for euill]

3 To reverse (a judgment or sentence)
1609 Skene Reg May 65 Ane amerciament of ane fals

dome againe said in the Justitiars court, is ten pounds
t Agaa'nsay, sb Obs. Gamsaying, objection
*54® Hall Chron, (1809) 8 He tooke lande peaceably with-

out any Againsaie or interrupcion

f Agai*n.-sayer. Obs One wlio speaks agamst
or contradicts

, an opponent
x^88 WvcLir Pref Ep Si. ferome 111 (I 63) To withstonde

ageinseyens [138a The withseieris to withstonde.] C1449
Pecock Repr 98 Proued trewe agens alle Agenseiers whiche
euere thei ben X54X Barnes Wks (1573) Stoppe the
mouthes of the agaynesayers

t Agai']l-sa;^ng, vbl sb. Obs Gainsaymg,
contradiction, opposition, contention
1315 E, E Psalter (1843) cv 32 And gremed pai him . At

watres of againe-sainge 1382 Wyclif Prov xviii 18 Agen-
seiyngus lot thresteui togidere [X388 Lot ceesith agen-
seiyngis ] X413 Lydgate Pylgr. Soiule iv iv (1483) 60 Doo
hit gladly withouten ageyne seynge, 1483 Arnold Chron.
(1811) 116 Without any agayn sayeng ofany persone.

tAgarn-sayingfi^i^/. a. Obs. Saymg the op-
posite, contradictory
^1400 Apol. for Loll Neiper. vnprofitahle .ne agem

seying to pe wordis, ne sentence, of any seint.

Against (agenst, prep (ativ), conj.

Forms South. 2 agmnea, agenes, 2-3 agemes,

3-

5 aieynes, agames, 4-5 ageins, ayenis, ayeins,
ayans, 4-5 agens, ayens , Midi 3-4 (east) agenes,

4-

5 ageynes, ageyns, agens,
fi

ageins, agains,
(west) agayns, -ns, agaynus , North. 4 ogaynes,
ogaines, agaynes, 4-5 agayns, agaynys, 5 aga-
nys, Sc 5-6 agains, aganis, agans Also with
parasitic -t. South 4-5 agenst, 5 ageynst, 5-6 a-
yenst, 5-6 ageynst(e, agenst(e, agaynst(e,
agamste,6-against. [FormedonageT^, Again,
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I
by genitive ending -es, after the kindred t6~zednes,
to-yenes m which a genitive, governed by to, is
found in the oldest English, see To-gains Late
in the 14th c , after the -es had ceased to be syl-
labic, the final -ens, -atns developed in the south
a parasitic -t as in aniongs-t, betuix-t, amids~t,
probably confused with superlatives m -st, and
^^525 this became universal in literary English,
aganis, agains, smking mto a dialectal northern
form The earlier forms of againes present all the
dialectal variations found m Again. The poets
occasionally aphetize it to 'gainst Essentially a
prep (very rarely an adverb in 15th c) , but be-
coming by ellipsis a conj , or conjunctive adverb ]
I Of position

I Directly opposite ; facing, m front of, m full
view of Now generally over against.
Clin Lamb Horn, 7 pe castel pe wes agemes drih[t]nes

twa leomikenehtes x»6 Maundev 1 9 The tother Hond
he lifteth up agenst the Est c 1440 Lonelich Graa/ II 199
They lokeden agens a mowntay^e. 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 193/4 Saynt Marcial helde up his burdon ayenst the
fyre issx Robinson tr More's Utopia 93 The men sitte
upon the bench next the wall and the women agamste them
on the other side ofthe table 1551 Records Kturwl
II XI, In eueiy tnangle, the greattest side heth against the
greattest angle. 1604 Deiocer King’s Entert (1873) I 299
In a direct line against them stoode the three Howres x6xi
Bible Matt xxi 2 Go into the village over against you
Ibid xxvii 61 Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting
ouer against the sepulchre. 1695 Luttrell BriefRel (1857)
III. 487 The Commissioners of the Admiralty satt in the new
office against Scotland Yard. X703 Moxon Mech Exert
193 These Semi-circles must be made so exactly aramst each
other that when clapt close together, the Semi-circIes on
both the Cheeks shall become a perfect round holt X74X
Richardson Pamela (1824) I 143 And so handed me to the
coach and sat backwards over against me,

+ b Exposed to (light, cold, etc ) Obs
X490 Caxton Eneydos xxi 77 Theire hyghe saylles alle

spred abrode ayenst the wyndes. 1509 Hawes Past Pleas.
HI u, Turrettes fayre and nye, Which against Phebus shone
so marveylously XS95 Shaks yohn v iv 25 As a forme of
waxe Resolueth from his figure ’rainst the fire c 1600—
Somietshaiu, Those boughes whidi shake agamst the could
x6g7 Dryden Pirg Georg 1 66 While Mountain. Snows dis-
solve against the Sun. 1752 Young Brothers ii l (1757) II
228 In polish'd armour, shme against the sun

+ 2 In the sight of, m presence of, with (L
a^id) Obs
CIX75 Lamb Horn. 79 pa be he heuede scome agemes his

scuppende X387 Trevisa Rolls Ser VII 333 Pope
Alisaundre aroos worschipfulTiche agenst hym. Ibid VII
99 He schulde be to hem trewe lorde agenst God and pe
world 1483 Caxton G dc la Tour k y, Humble themself
the one ageynst the other, axgxo Myrroure of Our Ladye
146 Ageynste the Lordeys mercy and plentyous rederopcyon.
3 Jig Towards, with respect to, m regard to

1387 Trevisa H^den Rolls Ser VI 373 Merciable agenst
pore men X4B1 Earl Worcestre Tully on Friendship iv,

10 That our benyvolence ayenst our frendes may answere
evenly to the benyvolence which they here ayenst us 15^
Ord Crysien Men (W de Worde) i v 48 Charyte by some
approbacyon is ayenst y« fader Fayth is ayenst the sone.
Hope IS ayenst the holy goost 1557 Appreniiceslnp Inden..
turemNarf Antiq Misc (1880) II 74 He shall behave him-
selfe gently ageynst his seyde Master 187X MarkbvE&rn
Law § 155 The legal rights of subjects as against each other
and the constitutional rights of subjects against the govern-
ment '

4 More generally: Towards the front of, near,

adjoining Also Jig Still dial e.g 'I met him
agamst the pond.’
1531 Elyot Govemour (1836) 156 The most damnable vice,

and most against mjusdce . is Ingratitude 1669 Bunyan
Holy Ctiie 128 J^ainst this Tophet was the broad wall of
the City 1723 De Foe Voy. round World (1840) 66 Three
of their ships lay against the walls

II Of motion towards
1

6

. In a direction facmg ; towards, forward to, to

meet Obs
cx3a5 E E AIM Poems "B 61 1 pe good mon gos hem

agayneg c 1386 Chaucer CUrkes T 855 Agayns [2^ r A-geyn,
a-3em(e, agemst] hisdoghterhastilichegoth he. c1400 Chester
PI 59 Agamste Abraham will I TOne worshippffullyeand that
anon ci4ao Chron Vilod 748puse relekes weron comyng,
withprocession ageyneshem aXS20 Myrroure ofOurLadye
258 All the people of the cyte came ageynste hym wyth loye
and wyth praysynge ism Coverdale Gen xxiv. 65 What
man is this that commeUi a^ynst us m the felde? 1566
UoALi, Royster Laysier m 111 (Arb)43 As fast as I could
runne sir in poste agamst you sBs^Malory’s Arthar(i8j6)
I 179 Against whom came queen Guenever, and met with
him, and made great joy ofhis coming

fb In reception of, m welcome of Obs,
c X430Hymns to Virg (1867) 52 Opene pe gatis agens me I

III Of motion into contact
;
pressure upon

6.

Toward and into contact with, mto direct

collision with Also loosely to run agamst, to

meet accidentally.

1382 Wyclif Acts ix. g It is hard to thee for to kyke agens
the pncke X480 Robert the DevyU 10 Robert threw his

boke ayenst the wall i6ox Shaks A YL ir_ iv 60 Till

I breake my shins against it x6xo— Temp 119 Thy cry

did knock against my very heart 17x1 Steele Sped. No.
96 72 Left to sob and heat my Head agamst the Wall at

my Leisure x8oS Scott Last Minst i xu. The roar of

Teviot’s tide, That chafes against the scaur’s red side 1820

Keats Si. Agnes xxxvi, Pattenng the shani sleet Against
the i^mdow-paues. Mod. The ship was dashed against the

pier-head I jostled against him in the crowd. Guess whom
I ran against m London the other day?
7. Hence of force or pressure resisted, with push,

press, lean, hang, stand, he, etc * Supported by, in
contact with
159X Shaks i Hen VI, ii v 43 Leane thine aged back

against mine Arme. xbB&—Peric v i 51 ITie leafy shelter
that abuts agamst The islands side. t6ii — Wuit T iv
IV. 818 Then . shall he be set against a Bnck-wall xyW
Goldsm Yic (1806) XVI. 81 The picture leaned m
a most mortifying manner agamst the kitchen wall 18x5
Byron Lara i xxi, He lean’d against the lofty pdlar nigh.
x8i8 Scott Hi Midi 1, He pressed his hands against his
forehead x8s9 Reeve Brittany 236 The Chateau . is a
squat, heavy structure, much dilapidated and built against
1871 Black Dau Heth xxxiv 313 Ere she knew, his arms
were around her, and she was close agmnst his bosom. Mod.
Older strata tilted agamst the erupted rocks A ladder
standing against a house.
8 In optical contact with somethmg behind,

projected on the visible surface of, havmg as back-
ground
1805 Southey Madoc in A zi xxiv Wks.V 360 Far visible

Agamst the clear blue sky 1864D lAxsca.'e.u.Seven Stones
2X1 The trees , , darkly drawn against a bright orange sky
*86p Phillips Vesuv iv 124 The outline of the cone was
plain agenst the illuminated vaporous atmosphere. Mod
The pictures stand out better agamst die dark wall.
IV Of motion or action in opposition to
8 . In the opposite direction to the course of any-

thmg, counter to Implying adverse motion or
effort

X388WYCLiF/4crrxxvii isWhannetheschipwasrauyschid,
and mygte not enforse agens the wynde [1382 mto the wynde]
*S93 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i iv 20, I haue seene a Swan With
bootlesse labour swimme against the Tyde. i6xx Cotgr ,

Prendre le vent. To goe up, or agamst the wind 1653
XJKQVfUiS.TRabelais i xxiii. He ran funouslyvp against a hill
1726 Thomson Winter 180 And, often falling, climbs against
the blast 180^ Foster i vl 77Toswimagainstatorrent,
to ascend agamst a cataract 1879 Tennyson LoveVs T. 89
Slow-moving, as a wave agamst the wind,
b Hence against Hie hair (Fr. a coiitrepoil),

against the gram opposed to the natural bent.
1621 Bp Mountagu Diatribe 168 This translation cannot

passe by you, being somewhat agamst the haire for you.
1875 H Rogers Snperh Ong Bible i (ed 3) 33 A system of
ethics so much agamst the gram as that of the Gospel
10 Opposed in tendency or character, contrary

to
,
not in conformity with.

CX250 Gen ^ Exod 538 Hun-wreste plage a-genes lage
C1375 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk B 350, I haue done a-gaynes J>i

wille synnes mony C1386 Chaucer Frankl T. 617 It is
agayns [v r a. geyn, ^ein(e, ageinst] the proces of nature
*387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I. 131 Egipte ^enst kynde
of cAer londes ha}> plente of com. CX400 Rom Rose 3154
Bothe ageyns resoun and right. C1440 GestaRom 4 The
flesch desinth thing }>at is agenst ]je spirite. And )>e spint
desinth thing i^enst J>e fiesch 1530 Palscr. 570/1, I go
against nature, or do a thynge contrarye to nature. It is a
harde thyng to make a foxe do agaynst nature. x668
Culfeper & Cole tr Barihol Anat i xxiii 57 The Opinion
of other late Anatomists, does against all formerAuthority
thus determine, 1676 Hobbes Iliad 1 329 She with them
went, though much agamst her heart 1708 Swift Fred,
for 1708 Wks 17SS II, I 151 May, agamst common conjec-
tures, will be no very busy month 1763 Burke in Corr.
(1844) I 48 It is against mygeneral notions to trust to writing.
1810 Coleridge FrtendlySL^ 122 No power on earth can
obl^e me to act agamst my conscience 1843 Macaulay
in Irevelyan’s Life II ix. 128 It goes against my feelings to
censure any woman
11. Towards with hostile intent

; to meet in
hostility , lu hostile encounter with. arch.
xa^o Layamon 22476 [He] wende agenest him anon [1205

togeines] f 13x4 Guy Warm 28 Ogaines Sir Gii ther com
Gaier. 1388 Wyclif Luke xiv 31 Ifhe may with ten thou-
synde go agens hym that cometh agens hym with twenti
thousynde. C1400 Destr Troy xxi 8561 But Troiell full

tydely tumyt horn agaynes cx^aa Avow Arih xiv (1842)

64 A-gaynus the fynde for to fare 1483 Invent. Cross in
Leg Rood 159 He wente in batayle ayenst them of perse
1513 Douglas rEneis vi xv 80 Quhidder so aganist hun he
went on fete, Or zit on horshak x6xx Bible Luke xiv 31
To meete him that commeth against hun with twentie thou-
sand.

12 Hence, gen In hostility or active opposition
to, withy^/i/, speak, act, vote, contend, set, pit, be, ttc
ffxxM O R Chron an 1135 Asenes him risen sona ba nee

men pe waeron swikes. cs3tsE.E Alht Poems B. 1711
Bot ay hatg hofen by hert agaynes ]>e hyge drygtyn 1340
Hamfolb Pr Consc 4144 pat mykel dus ogayns Goddes
lawe X37S Barbour Bruce i 573 That brwyss, that pre-
sumyt swa Aganys him to brawle or ryss

^ 1475Bk Noblesse
(i860) 8 To meove no werre ayenst no cristen man, but if he
had grevously done ayenst him 1533More [titled A Letter
impugnynge the erronyouse wrytyng ofJohn Fryth, against
the blessed Sacramentof the Aultare 1556 Lauder Tractate
236 Speking aganis mdds wourd ofgrace i6ix Bible Gen,
XVI. 12 His nand will he agamst eueiy man, and euery mans
hand against him. — Fs xxxv i Fight agamst them that
fight against me 1663 Butler Huatbr i 111 70 But what
could single Valour do Against so numerous a Foe? 1(^9
Dryden, etc Satire 85 First, let's behold the merriest man
aliveAgainsthlscarelessgeniusvalnlystnve. 1849 Macaulay
ATis/ Eng II 205 The whole Cavalier gentry were against
him. Ibid II 37 The members who had voted against the
court were dismissed 1877 Lytteil Landm 1. 1 iS The very
men who made war against the pirates

b. Hence, expressing the adverse bearing of many
verbs and nouns of action, as to legislate, pi otest,

argue, testijy , offend, sin ; cry out, rage, inveigh,

exclaim , a lano, proclamation, declaration, protest,

argument, objection, resolution, action, proceeding.
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acctisation, complaint, evidence ,
sin, offence ,

hos~

itlity, outcry, feeling, prejudice, rage, anger, am-
mostty, bitterness, grudge, etc

ciaso Gen. .S-
Exod 2S44 KmS amonaphis, Agenes Bis folc

hatel is. 15& North Plutarch (16761 6 Then the wrath of

the gods would cease against them i6oz Sh^hs Haml i

u. 103 'Tjs a fault to heaven, A fault against the dead, a

fault to nature, ifot Burton Anat Mel n u 11

332 Laurentius excepts against them. 1630 PMSiTEAnit-

Amttu 14.3 The Pelagians obtect against th^e Conclu-

sions. 1689 Seloen Table 7Vt&(1847) 225 The Iaw arainst

Witches does not prove there be any 1730 Burke rtna

Nat. Sec IVks I. 34 Arguments against artifiom society

i766Got.DSM ytc.lVix8a6)tv 19 My lectures against pride

1774 Briant MythoL II 426 Complaint is made against the

apostate Tribes. 1808 Scott Marm. n vii. Charged gainst

those who lay Prison’d in Cuthbert’s islet gray i8ao Keats

St Agues X, Whose very dogs would execrations howl

Against his lineage. 18^ Macaulay //zst Eng I. 218

iBe snffenng people raged fiercely against the govern-

ment liid I 263 Proceedings were instituted against the

Corporabon Ibid II 82 The Commons had protested

agauist It. Ihid II 220 Legal evidence agamst lum /iia

III 13 One ofthechiefaccusations brou^tagmnst Charles

the Second Ibid III 2x2 James had, in his speech de-

clared against the Act of Settlement. 285^ Thackeray
Nevacentesl. xxl 197That common outcry agamst thankless

children.

a To be against • to "be opposed, tmfavourabie

,

the opposite offor, infavour of.

172a Wollaston Reltg Nat v (1738) 84 There are infinite

chances against the happening of it, or odds that it will not

happen. 174a Richardson III 47, 1 am not against

shewing to him all I write. 18x8 Hallam Middle Ages
(1841) 1 330 Experience told more and more against the

ordinary miliba. 1830 W Irmnc Goldsm. xiv 174 His.
awkwatdmannerswere againsthim. i860HeavyseceFthppo

114 Will It weigh The fors and the againsts in nicest scale?

a In reference to competition To run, compete,

play a match, etc agamst.

1833 Brewster Nat Magic x 243 He drew against horses,

and raised enormous weights 1834 Dickens Hard Times
(Taucbn ) 63 A population of babies who had been walking

against time towards the infinite world 1868— Mugby
Junct (Tauchn ) 273, 1 always felt as if I was riding a race

against bme.

13 . In resistance to, in defence or protection

from.
aizi54 0 E Ckroii. an 1137 .®unc nee man his castles

makede and a^aenes him heolden fX230 Aiteren Rwale 14

Of fleschliche vondunges & ofgostliche & kunfort a|emes
ham 1430 Lyqg Cntchevacke in DodsL O P XII. 386

Suche as canhavenopacience, Ageyns yowre wyfes violence.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 9 Remedies ayenst sike-

nesse. i^i Hollybush Honu Apoih 14 a, A confection to

holde in me mouth agaynste hoorsenesse. 1578 Scot Poems
0/ xSth e II 133 Send us support and comforting Agams
our fais 139a Shaks Rom. ^ ful n 11 73, I am proof
against their enmitie 1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810} III 166

Against the colde they clothe themselves in beastes skinnes

Milton P L viir 331 Here only weak Against^ the

charm of Beauty’s powerful glance. 1749 Fielding Tom

?
’ones I. IX, The gate would have been shut against her 1765
uCKEuLf ofNat (R ) To stop one’s ears against whatever

can be said in opposition to them. 1766 Goldsm Vic. W.

(1806) XXI 128 Wisdom makes but a slow defence against

trouble. 1849 Macaulay Afw# Engl v 178 Ithad long pro-

tected die Celts against theaggressionsofthekings ofWessex.

0. Hence, Of dangers feared To catetion, warn,

etc against
1682 Drvden Medal, Ep to fVkigs, Topreservetou against

Monarchy 1710 Addison Tbf&r No 240 nx Pilk which
(as he told the Country People) were very good against an
Earthquake. 1838 Macaulay in Trevelyan’s Life II vu. 9
On his guard against the sins which Beset literary men.
1833 Trench Proverbs 113 A proverb which warns against
a bad book. Mod Railway Notice —’Passengers are
cautioned against crossing the line' Omnibus Notice.

—

* The Public are cauboned against pickpockets
’

V. Of mutual opposition or relation.

From the idea of bartermg one thmg against an-

other, t. e offering them on opposite sides, comes,
14. In exchange for, in return for ; as an equiva-

lent or set-off for, in lieu of, instead of. Now
only ht ; formerly also fig.
1205 Layamon S837 A3enes uuel ich wulle don god CX230

Hall Metd. 7 A^mnes an likinge habben twa of ];unchanges.
C1300IT Alts 6ag4 The kynges Losen ten ageyns on CT430
Mybc 33 Euere do gode a-geynes euele. 1334 tr Mores
Oh the Passton Wits 1357, zyab/a That agaynste his great
loue we be not founde imkynde. 1833 Ht Martindau
Berkeley i iv 74When men used to exdiange wheat against
bullod^
15 In the opposite scale ; on the other side , as

a counter-balance^ to

1331 Elyot Governor iii xxvui. (1357) 212 Bemge exattly
wayed the one agaynst the other 1592 Shaks Rem ^ Jul
I 11 102 Let there be waid Your Ladies loue against some
other Maid 1722 Wollaston Reltg Nat u, 36 A little pain
will weigh against a great deal of pleasure 1840 Glass-
ford Bell Queen Mary, Then weigh against a grain of sand
the glories ofa throne

b Hence, ifo set off against to place an item in

an account on the opposite side to a previous entry,

so as to cancel or dimmish the latter ,
alsoy^.

1844 Disraeli Goningsby ix vi 337 An adequate set ofiT

aminst the odium that attached to their opinions 2849
Macaulay Htsi. Eng xviii, A^nst the fell ofMens might
well be set off the tSeing ofAOilone

f \Q.jig, In compansoa with ; in contrast to. Ohs
cxgoomWnght’sLT'wP xxv 68 Jesu.. Althatmaywth

egen se, Havem no suetnesse ageynes the ^1400Rom Rose
6877 Hir paroch ptest nys but a beest Ayens me and my
companye, 1482 Caxton Myrronr ii. xiu. g6 We be so Jytil

ayenst them 2672-3 Marvell Rehears Tramp (1675) II

137 You distinguish the elder tunes against these

Of time.

>^- 17. Drawing towards, near the beginning of,

close to. Obs.

CI320 Sir Bevis 1971 On a dai, agenes the eue. CI385

Chaucer O Worn, 1356 The swan Agens his detn

be-gynnyth for to synge. ^2440 MorteArOu 103

day he ielle on slepe. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 397/3

Sonday ageynst euen ther came agrete mult> tude of fenaes.

2523 Ld. Berners Froissart I xviu 20 And whan it was

ageynst nyght, they came to the ryuer of Tyne
iory'sArthur i cx 200 It happened him, against a mght, to

come to a fair courtlage

18 esp With some idea of preparation • In view

of, in anticipation of, in preparabon for, in^time for.

C13S0 St Jeromds 13 Tokens (1878) 92 pat God wl Ageins

domesdaL c1425SevenSn^s 1488 How schomyght agayens

nye^t Fonden a tale al newe. 2377“®7 Harrison Eng i. ii

V (1877) 221 This furniture is to be provided against his in-

stallation 2642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si v xviu 432

moist dropping of stone walls agamst rainy weather 2039

Burton Diary (1828) IV 349 To shorten the busings agamst

Thursday 26^ Locke Lett {1708) 194 Some additions to

my book against the next edtbon. 2742 Richardson/’awe/a

(1824)1 131 If I chose to order any new clothes agamst my
marriage 2738 Wesley m Wks. 1872 II 43S Having a Ser-

mon to write against the Assizes at Bedford 183a

MartineauEach^A Hi. 14 Go to Covent Garden, to see the

people dressing It up against sunrise 2873Emerson Lew ^
Soc Atms'vm 194 When the Queen of Sheba came to visrt

Solomon, he had built, against her arrival, a palace. Mod.

He has a few pounds put by against a *ramy day

B conj.aiconj adv In reference to ^me.AoAiNST

prep. 18 is also used relatively (explainable by

ellipsis as, Against (the time) at which or that I

come, Agamst I come) By the tune that, befoie

Either of simplefuturity, or futurity and contin-

gency t S' with I elative Obs.

*393 Lancl P pi C. xxu 319 Ageynst pat pi greynes

bygynnep togrowe, Ordeyne^anhous, peers toherbeighen

in till comes
“b. Simply arch or dial

C1300 in Wright’sLyncP iv. 23 His hap he deth ful harde

on hete, ageynz he howeth heune 1577 St Aug Ma»iuell

33 Thou preparest a table diverely furnished agamst I come
z6oa Shaks Haml i 1 238 Euer ’gamst that Season comes

x6*t Bible a Rings xvl rx Vniah the Pnest made it, against

[Wyclif, CovEHD til] kingAhaz came from Damascus xdSg

Selden Table Talk (1847) 3 Prepare a Child against he comes

to he a Man. 17^ IFielding Tom fones t m (1840) 3 To pro-

vide it pap agauist It waked. rtx797H 'Wai.'oove GeorgeII

(1847) U. UL 79 In getting the Bill ready a^nst it was neces-

sary 1837 Dickens Ptekw (2847)223/1 Throw on another

log of wood against father comes home. 18^ Thackeray
fWL FairXvt (1866)434 The publican shutting his shutters

m the sunshine, against servicecommenced
O adv rare ^Agaist adv
c 1480 Rob. the Devytti To the chirche . . and home ayenst

D in comb rare as avanant ofAgain, as agamst-
saynLg, agamst-ataxiduig
<2x564 Becon Christ ^ Anduhr (1844) 510 Without any

resistance or against-saying £2440 Gesta Rani. 9 He shuld

lese his life, with oute ony ayenst-stondyng

’PAgain-staiid, Obs [Again- i] irons

and intr To stand against, withstand, resist

csoaoAgs Gasp Lukexi 53 pa onfivnnunSa fanseihim
agen standan [vr onxean, Ltndtsf wiS-stonda, Hatton
ag6n standeni 2203 Layamon 3692 .^ine pe pe wulle

agen-stonde [later text wid-stonde] X315 E B Psalter

(1843) btxv 8 Wha to pe Ogame-stand sal 238a Wyclif
Matt V 39 Y say to gou, to rwu: agem-stonde yuel c 2400

Apol for Loll 77 pis not agenstonding, pei han founden a
new ordinaunce. cx/^g Pecock Repr. 479 As Jannes and
Mamhres agenstoden Moyses so these agenstonden treuthe

*55® Ghikalde Tullfs Office lu 233 He semed to folow

profit, but that was none where honestye againstode it

1533-87 Foxea 4rMl 459/r To againstond thine Enemies

t Agai'U-stailder. Obs. One who withstands,

a resister, an adversary
e 2400 Apol for Loll 18 Vnngtwisnes m the cause, enuy

of agen stonder

t Agai’xi-staudmg, vbl. sh Obs. Resisting,

resistance

2340 Hampole Pr Consc 7969 With-outen any ogayne-

standyng. Or any letting of any-tbyng 2333-87 Foxe AM I 458/1 Thou biddest sufferen both wrongs and strokes

witbouten again-standing

tAgai'u-turzi, z' Obs. [Again- 2 ] To turn

back, return

2323 £ E /’sflf/«'(i843)lxxvii 39 Gaandandnoghtogain-
tomand 238a Wyclif Gen xiv 17 After that he was agen-

tumed fro the slav^tir.

tAgai'ZLward, (7^/, Forms • see Again
[f Again adv. + -v{RR'D Cf outward, backward.

Used m most of the senses of Again, of which it

IS to he viewed as a more distinctly adverbial form,}

1. In the opposite direction; hence, backward,

away back, back again
2205 Layamon 27083 Ageinward heo bugen pa. c 2230 Halt

Metd 43 Ne con ha neauerifinden na wei agamward. c 2320
R Brunne Medit 1046 Oftyn agenward Marye gan loke

c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaws T 343 Sayle Out of Surrye
agaynward to Ytaille 2470 Harding Chron cix, As they
onto theyr shyppes agaynwarde flewe. i6w Mahny’s
Arthur (1816) II 233 He looked still upon hisnorse till he
saw you comem agamward
2 In return, in reply, hack.
1330 R. Brunne Chron 183 With slenges and magneles pei

kast to Eyng Richard, Our Cristen bi parcelles kasted
ageynward e 2440 Generydes 4492 Ofhis loue ayenwards I

am sure, cisao More m Ellis Ong.Lett. i. 72 1. 203 The

AGAMI.

Lettres agaynward devised and sent by my lord Admiralt
to her

3 Over again ;
once more

c 2380 Sir Ferttmb. 1431 Bote ich him ageward gete may,
3306 He hotep euery man ‘ to pe assaut steward comiL

1423 Lydg Pylgr Sowle v xiv (1839) 81 Thou shall eftsones

receyue thy body, and ben to hym ayeneward comoined.

2542 R Covr.fcsaGuydotCsQuest Agaynwarde they

xamyfye in to two partyes

4 Conversely ; vice versd

2340 Ayenb 49 Ofman of pe wordle to wyfraan ofreligioun,
oper aycanwarde ofwyfman ofpe wordle to man ofreligioun.

e *400 Apolfor Loll 19 Ilk synning to pe dep is an heretik

,

as agen ward a heretik is he pat synmp to pe dep X48S
Caxton Trevtsds Htgden (1327) 3 In some place I must
chaunge the ordre of wordes and sette actyf for passif and
agaynwarde. 2379 Spenser Sheph Kal xxxvii. When the

Sun is in the signes septentnonals, their shadowes be toward
the parts of the signes meridionals, and so agamward

5 . Contranwise, on the contrary, on the other

hand.
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 8053 Bot pe dampned bodj'se

ogayn-ward Salle m helle fele payns strang and hard c 1449
Pecock Repr 371 Where Agenward, if all this same receit

schulde come into the hondis ofgrete Lordis or of Knygtis,

It schulde not he so weel spend 2334 More Comf agst

Trtbul II Wks 1357, 2166/2 An occasion of meryte too,

whiche the wealthye manne hath not agayueward

||Agfll3<ctia (legalae ktia). Med [mod. L a.

Gr ayahaKTia * see Agalaxt ] = Agalaxt
1706 Phillips, Agalactia, Want of milk to give suck with.

1874 Jul Howe Sex 4r Educ 23 Dr Clarke sees disease

chiefly in American women In them are aieknia, ago.

lacita, amazta 1879 m Syd Soc Lex
AgalactOUS (segalse ktss), a. Med [f Gr

AydKaKT-05 (f d not -f yaXaKr- milk) -)- -OUS ] Hav-

ing no milk to suckle with.

2879 in Syd Soc Lex
Agn.1g.Try (se*galseksi) Med [f mod. L qga-

laxta (also agalactict) a Gr dyttKa^ia—iyaXaieTia,

f d7dAoKT-os see prec ] A want or deficiency of

milk m a mother after childbirth

173X Bailey, vol II, Agala'xy, want of milk to give suck

with. 17SS in Johnson n q 2864 R F Bortoh Dahame
II 243 Milk is not used, and animals seem to labour under

a natural agalaxy

t Aga’lloch.. Obs [ad L agallochum, ad Gr

dyoNKoxov an adaptation of an oriental name,

used also m the L form, and in various corruptions

of it, as agalocus, agaloch, etc] ’The fragrant

resmous heart-wood of Aquilaria
j

also called

agila-wood, aloes-wood, and eagle-wood.’ Lindley

Treas. Bot 1866
2633 T N[ewton] tr Lemntds Toieckst Complex 202

Agmocus commonly called Lignum A loes 1708 Motteux
Rabelais vi 1, Aromatic Agaloch (you call tt Lignum Aloes).

2732 Baxley, Agallochum, Wood-aloes 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp s V , The agallochum is ofa bluish purple colour

A-gallop (agse lap), cif® phr. [A. prep ^

+ Gallop v Cf a-float, a-swim, etc } At a gallop.

2838 Morris Two Roses 223 Rode a-gallop past the hall

II
Agadma. Obs [Gr dyoKpa (pi dyoKpard)

an honour, ornament, statue, picture Found in

Diets , but never used in Eng ]
2721 Bailey, Agabna, the Image or Impression of a Seal,

alsoaToy ^dogToviuvisLaiuDiet , Agalma, theimpression

or image of anythmg on a seal Chart Edg Reg pro

WesUnonast Eccl anno 698 [That is to say it is a Greek

word used in a Latin charter of the 7th c ]

Agalmatolite (EegselmBe't^lait) Mm [mod.

f Gr. ayaXpa, -aros, statue, image + Xi&os stone.}

A name applied to various soft minerals, capable

of being easily carved
,
properly the ‘Figure-stone’

or Pagodite, in which figures are cut by the Chinese

283a U K S Nat. Philos II 28 Pyrometric pieces foraed

of Chinese agalmatolite 2857 Birch Anc. Pottery (1838) 1

97 ’Die substance chiefly employed [to glaze] was agalma-

tolite or steaschist 2873 Ure Diet Arts sv, The true

agalmatolite is a hydrous silicate of alumina and potash,

closely allied to pmite.
. .r, -

Agg.nig. (ae gama) Zool [ad native Caribbean

name ] A genus of lizards, givmg its name to one

of the families of the Saunan Reptiles ;
popularly

applied to one species in the Bntish West Indies.

18x7 Blackfw Mag 1. 287 The second order comprehends

crocodiles . agamas, stellios, chameleons *833 Penny

Cycl 1. 192 In the form of their heads and teeth the

resemble the common lizards, but differ in the imbricatea

scales which cover their tails

ilAgainse (segami), sb pi Bot [pi of /i*

agani-us (ad. Gr dyap-os unmarried) sc plants^

A name formerly given to Cryptogams, under me
idea that they were destitute of sexual organs. (In

Craig 1847,)
Agambo, obs. form of Akimbo.

t A-ga’mey Obs. prop phr. [A prep 1 +

Game.} In game, in sport
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii 392,

1

seyd but agame that i

wold go — Compi Mars 223 Take hit not a-game
^

Agami (ffi’gami). Ormth. [a Fr (Barrere

1741), a native name m Guiana.} The Trumpeter,

a bird somewhat allied to the Crane, inhabiting

tropical America.
,

.

a 2833 Broderif in Penny Cycl 1. 194 One of thwe j

a young bird, fbund its way into a farm-yard in Surrey* a

associatqd w^itb poultry.
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^ ga.tvt4a.Ti (ag^i mi^)i a and sh. [f Agam-a +
-lAi^ after Fr agarntm Cuv.] Name given to a

sub-family of the iguanians (including the genus

^p'ama)
1833 Pe/uijf CycL I 192/1 The aganuans . want these ad-

ditional or palatic teeth
^

j ga.Tvi-ift (agsemik), a Btol [f Gr ayai^-os

unimirned (see Agamous) + -ic ] Characterized by

the absence of sexual action, m £ot obs for

CEYPTOGAinO
1830 tr Humboldt, Vtetvs ofNat. 291 Large classes of in-

sects subsist on agamic plants 1839 Carpenter Antm
Physiol § 747 Drones are always developed from agamic or

unfetilued eggs 1877 Huxley Anai Inv An 11 96 These

present various modes of agamic multiplication by fission

Agamically (agmmikali), adv. Btol [f prec

+ -AL + -iiT® see -lOAL ] In an agamic manner

,

without sexual interposition

1877 Anat Inv An w ao6 Gyrodact^us multi-

plies agamically by the development ofa young Trematode

wthin the body, as a sort of internal bud

t A'gamist. Obs £f Gr ayajjt-os nnmamed
(see Agamous) + -ist ] A professed celibate

,
one

who opposes the institution of matnmony
I Foxe a ^M 1768 (R ) To exhort in like maner

thSe agamistes and wilfull rejecters of matnmony. 2636
BLouNTff/«J0.jri.<4£‘*»tM^hethatisunmanryed. [NotinJ ]

Agamogeuesis (oe gamoidge nesis) Btol [f

Gr dyapo-s unmarried -b yiveats generation, birth ]

The production of offsprmg otherwise than by

the union of parents of distinct sexes (as by the

simple division of a pre-existent living being, or

the formation of buds, which become at length

mdependent living bemgs) ,
asexual reproduction

1864 H Spencer Illust Progr 370 Species which, multi-

plying by agamogenesis, can people a whole shore from a

single germ 1877 Huxley Anat Inv An Introd. 38 In

many of the lower forms of hfe agamogenesis is the common
and predommant mode of reproduction

Agamogeuetic (se ganwidgene tik), a Biol

[f Gr ayapo-s unmarried -b yei/j/r-df produced -f

-10 ] Of or belonging to agamogenesis
,
generat-

ing or generated without sexual union
1870 Huxley Lay Serm , Addr ^ Rev xin 312 We have

demonstrated, in agamogenetic phenomena, that inevitable

recurrence to the original type 1877— Anat Inv, An
Introd 28There isan inverse relation between agamogenetic
and gamogenetic reproduction

Agaxuogeuetically (se-gamdidgene tikali),

adv Btol [f prec -b-ALh-LT-i see -ioal] In

an agamogenetic manner
,
by asexual reproduction

1877 Huxley Anat Inv An vii 383 The larvae of a
Dipterous insect . multiplyagamogeneticallyin the autumn,
wmter, and spnng

Agaxuoid (segamoid), a Zool [f Agama +
-oid] Resembling, or having the form of an

Agama
,
as ‘ one of the agamoid bzards

’

Agamous gamos), a. [f L agam-us a Gr.

dyafi-os unmamed (f d priv +yapos marriage) +
-ous] lit. Unmarried hence Btol. Having no
(distmguishable) sexual organs ; asexual In Bot
cryptogamous is now more commonly used.

1847 m Craig 1838 Gray Bot, Tesft-hk 393 Agamoits,
destitute of sexes. 1876 Beneden Amm Paras 196 The
agamous age undergoes a true moulting, the sexual age a
metamorphosis

Agamy (aegami) [ad Gr dya/ua celibacy, f

dya/ios seeAGAMOUS] Absence or non-recogmtion
of the marriage relation.

1796 W. Taylor in Month Rev XXI 492 Plato's system
ofagamy x8oi — in Month. Mag XII 578 The theory of
agamy or of exempting matrimony from the notice of the
magistrate.

Agan, obs f Agome pa pple \
and of Owe v

Agauglionic (agsBgglii^Jnik), a. Phys [f. A-
pref. 14 + Ganqhonio J Not characterized by
ganglia.

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat 4* Phys. II 946/2 Each nerve
is formed of one set of fibres firom the gangliated part, and
one from the aganglionic or motor column

II Aganippe. A fountain on Mount Helicon,

sacred to the Muses and giving poetic inspiration

,

hence poetic power or method.
1630-9S Life ofAnt d Wood(1848) 36 Such towering ebul-

litions do not exuberate in my agamppe

Agape (ag?i p), adv prop, phr [A prep?- of

state + uaps.] On the gape ; with open month of

expectation or wonder . hence fig m an attitude

or state of wondering e^ectation
1667 Milton P L v 357 Their rich retinue . . Dazzles the

crowd, and sets them all agape. 1765 Tucker Lt. ofNat.
II. 73 When the moon interposes between us and the sun so
as to cover his whole body, it sets every eye agape a 1843
Hood T of Trumpet xxxvii. At a door ajar, or a window
agape. 1848 Mariotti Italy Pref 22 Wild with excitement,
agape with breathless expectation. 1853 Tennyson Maud
X. 11, A rabbit mouth that is ever agape.

IIAgape (ss gnpz) Fb agapsB, -ai, rarely agapes
[Gr ay&irr) brotherly love ] A ‘ love-feast * held by
the early Christians m connexion with the Lord’s

Supper.
m Phillips 1727 Chambers Cycl. s v ,

In the primitive
days the Agapes were held without scandal or offence. 1837W &M. Howitt Rur Ltfe (1862) vi. v. 449 The Agapai, or

love-feasts ofthe early Christians. 1830 Mrs JamesonSacr
^ Leg Art 156 Agapae or love-feasts

i'A'gape'fc Obs. [ad Gr dyamjT-os, loved J *A
lover of the fair sex , a man of pleasure,’ Ash
1736 Bailey (Fol )Agapet, a whoremaster , one that hunts

after women
Agaphite (se gafait) Min [named by Fischer,

1816, after Agapltt, a naturalist who visited the

regions of Persia where the turquoise is found.

(Dana )] A vanety of turquoise
1837-80Dana 581 AgaphiteforconchoidalTurquoise)

Agar, obs form of Eager sb ,
tidal bore

Agaric (se garik, agse nk), sb. and a [ad. L
agartc-tctn the tree fungus used for tinder, touch-

wood, ad Gr dyapuc-uv (said by Dioscondes to

be named from Agana a placem Sarmatia) Hence
mod L Agartcus given by Dillenius, and adopted
by Lmnseus, for a genus of Fungi. Shelley accents

aga rtc, Tennyson agartc'l
A sb

1 Herb and Phartn. A name given to vanous
corky species of Polyporus, a genus of fungi grow-
ing upon trees

,
of whichP officinalis, chiefly found

on the Larch, the ‘ Female Aganck’ of old writers,

was renowned as a cathartic^ and with P fomen-
tartus, and tgntanus, * Male Aganck ’ used as a
styptic, as tmder, and m dyemg Obs or ai ch

*333 Elyot Castel of Helth (1341) 79 One dramme of
Agaryke and halfe adramme offine Reubarbe 1351 Turner
Herbal ii 29 Larche tre giueth also y“ famus medicine
called Aganck whereofsome make tunder both m Eng-
land and Germany for their gunnes 1637 Phys Diet

,

Agaric puTgeth phlegm, and opens obstructions in the

Liver 1756 Genilem. Mag XXVI 352 The aganc sent

from France, and applied as a styptic after amputations
1836 Todd Cycl Anat. ^ Phys I 229/1 Aganc and sponge
entangled the blood and retained a coagulum on the spoL

2. Bot A mushroom
,
properly one of the Lin-

mean genus Agartcus
*777 Lightfoot FI Scot (1788) II 1021 Little Champign-

lon or Fairy Aganc In dry pastures and frequently m
those green circles of grass called Fairy Rings i8ao Shel-
ley Sens Plant in 6a And agarics and fungi, with mildew
and mould 1839 Tennyson Gareth 728 As one That smells

a foul-flesh'd agwe m the holt x86z Coleman Woodl
Heaths, etc 32 The Fly Aganc . is a very handsome fun-

gus, having a bnght red upper surface.

3 = Agaric Mineral see 4
*727 Chambers Cycl , Aganc is also a denomination given

to an earthy concretion, of the colour and consistence of

coagulated milk

4 Comb agaric-gnat, a name given by Kirby

and Spence to a genus of insects {Myceiophila)

,

agano-mmeral, a light, spongy vanety of car-

bonate of lime, called also Rock-milk, allied to

stalactites, and deposited by calcareous sprmgs

and m caverns
1828 Kirby& Spence EiiAwwii/ II xvi 7 From the antennm

in his figure, it should seem a species of agaric-gnat 2837-80

Dana Mineral 680 Aganc Mineral Rock-milk is a very

soft, white matenal, breaking easily in the fingers.

B ad^ [The sb. used attrib ] Of or peitammg
to agancs ; fimgoid.

1879 Syd. Soc Lex , Agaric Acid, an acid obtained from

Polyporus ojictnalis by extracting with ethers. 1879 G
Macdonald P. Faber I x 117 The efilorescent crusts and
agaric tumours upon the dry bones ofJheology

Agaxiciform (agsensi-, segan sif^jm), a. Bot

[fL agartc-usAoRBio + -form ] Mushroom-shaped.
x868 Wright Ocean World 119 Coeloptychiwn

.

the upper

part expanded, aganciform concave.

Agaricoid (agsenkoid), a Bot [f Agaric

+

-OIDJ Of the nature of an aganc, mushroom-like.

X874M C. Cooke Fungi 8 This mycelium gives rise to the

stem and cap ofan agaricoid fungus

Aga,sedj a Obs . see Agazed.

tAga*sp, "o Obs. rare [f. A- pref. 11 + Gasp ]

To gasp (for life)

1326 SkeltonMagpiif 271 Galba, whom his galantys garde

for agaspe t r a 1

Agasp (Sgetsp), adv. prop. phr \A.prep^lJ

Gasp J In a gasping condition; gaspmg, eager.

1800 Coleridge Own Times IL 39s Fonnerly agasp for

reform, he now raves against all reformation

tAga’St, aglia’St,^' Obs Forms. 2-3 agest,

3-6 agasti(e, 6 (occas ) aghast Pa. t agast(e

Pa. pple agast, -ed [fl A- pref, i mtens +gast.en,

OE gsest-an to fnghten, alarm ;
see Gast, and cf.

A-gazed. The only part nowm use is the pa. pple.

agast, erroneously wntten Aghast ]

1. To af&ight, frighten, temfy
1203 Layam 6452 pat folc hit agasteStnnes hit aweste

c xnoAncren Riwle 2x2 Pe atehche deouel schal Jet agesten.

ham mid his gnmme grennunge CX380 StrFerumb 3410

pe Saraxyns bay habbep sore agaste. c 138S Chaucer Leg
G Worn 1171 What may it be That me_agasteth in myu
slep 15x3 DouglasMnets iv.vl 146 His feirfull ymage doith

me agast 1^3 Stanyhurst Aeneis 11 (Arb) 66,

1

with no weapon agasted *696 Spenser ^ Q i. ix 21 Or
other gnesly filing, that him aghast

2 refi _
c 1303 E E. Poems (1862) 62 Cnstofre him sore agaste To

adrenche, so heuy bat child was

8 tntr To take fright or alarm
X300 Si Brand. 22 So that Brendan agaste sore, and him

blescede faste.

Agast, a see Aghast.
tAga*sted, Ppl- a. Obs [f prec. + -ED]

Fnghtened, terrified ; fuller form ofAghastppl a
cxgSa Wyclif Luke xxiv 37 (MS O a 1420) Thei troublid

and agasted gessiden hem for to se a spirit [v r agast]

tSyaToasos Calvin's Serm. on Ttm 737/1 Nothmg agasted

at it Ibid 699/1 The torments woulde make vs agasted

[printed agashed] 1383 Stanvhurst Aeneis ii <Aib ) 39
Then shmerine moothers throgh court doo uander agasted

+ Aga’stiug, vbl sb. Obs. [f Agast v. + -iegI.]

Fnghtenmg, temfymg, alarming.
1672 R. Tavlor Cronvuiell To the agasting of Cromwell

' who suspected an assassmate.

tAga sting, o- Obs. [f Agast® +-in62.]

That terrifies or alanns.

*593 Nashe Christs Teares go/i It uoulde breede in vs
such an agasting terror.

i* Aga'stment. Obs [f Agast ®. + -meet. An
early mstance of the addition of -tnent to a native

word] Affrightment, fnght, alarm
S594 Nashe Terr Night F ij b. This terror and agastment.

Agastric (agm sink), a Zool [f Gr. d priv. -k

yaar^p, yaerp-os belly + -IC ] Having no distmct

alimentary canal
1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I. 43/1 Such puhnograda

as . were formerly supposed to be agastnc 1867 J Hogg
Micresc il il 371 In agastric Infusoria only solid alimen-
tary particles are taken as food.

Agate (aget), jA Forms 6-7 agath, agget,

agot, 6-8 agat, 7 agett aggott, (nagget), 8 aggat,

aggot, 7- agate [a i6thc Fr agathe,B.d It. dgatha,

dgata, f L achates (a Gr. dxuTTjs), whence earlier

Fr cuaie, acathe, and Eng Achate, also m use ]

1 A precious stone
,
a name applied to the semi-

pellucid "vanegated chalcedonies, with the colours

disposed m parallel stnpes or hands, or blended m
clouds, and often with curious markings due to the

mfiltration of other mmerals , from these vanations

m appearance, lapidanes distingtush manyvarieties,

as moss agate, ribbon agate, eye agate, fortification

agate, zoned or banded agate, vanegated agate,

brecciated agate, etc.

1570 B Googe/’o/ Ktngd iv (1880) 39 b, Jaspers, Chryso-
lytes and Agats doe appere. 1621 Lady A Drury in Bury
Wills (1850) 166 To my sister Gawdie, my agett and pearle

chaine 1^6 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 381 Many fair

rooms paved with Agath i7i6'8 Lady M W. Montague
Lett I xiv 49 A large collection of agates of an uncom-
mon sire 1789 Burney Hist Music (.ed. 2) IV v 181 Tile

them with gold and pave them with aggots 1865 LmNG-
stone Zai^est xu 261 The mound is strewn with agates

for a number ofmiles above the falls

•j* 2 fig A very dimmutive peison, in allusion to

small figures cut m agates for seals Obs.

*397 Shaks 2 Hen. IV, i 11 19,

1

was neuer maan’d with

an Agot till now 2399— Much Ado iii L 65 If tall, a
launce Ul-headed . If low, an agot very vildlie cut.

3 An instrument used by gold-wire-diawers,

having an agate fixed in it for burmshmg. Cf A
glazier’s diamond.
1751 Chambers Cycl av, The gold wire drawers burnish

their gold with an Agaii whence the instrument, made use

ofon that occasion, is also called an Agat
4 Typog The Amencan name of the type called

in England ruby.
2871 Ringwalt Encycl Print 24 Agate, the Amencan

name for a size of type between Nonpareil and Pearl, and of

which there are about fourteen lines to an inch.

5 Sometimeserroneouslyconfusedwith.^^*r, jet.

x66x Lovell Hist. Min 53 Of Sulphurs, Agath, Gagates.

It’s ofa black, stony earth, full of bitumen.

6 Comb. zndAttnb agate-jasper, a jasper veined

or clouded with agate or chalcedony; agate-onyuc

(see quot ) ;
agate-ring, one made of, or set with,

an agate ;
agate-shell, a collector’s name for the

tropical genus ofland-shells, Achaitna. Also agate

cup, hole, mill, stone, trade, work, etc. ; agate eyes,

agate-bearing, -forming, -handle{d), etc

1747 Dingley Gems in Phil Tram XLIV 505 The Agat-

Onyx, oftwo or more Strata ofwhite, eitheropaque or trans-

parent 1874 Westropp Prec Stones 4& Agate-onyx, a
variety of onyx m which the upper layer is opaque and
white, the lower transparent, and either colourless or a pale

yellow This w the material most frequently employed for

modem carving, and is often termed the Genqan onyx.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen IV, ii iv. 78 This . Not-pated, Agat
ring, Puke stocking, Caddicegmter, Smooth tongue, Spanish
pouch 1634 Union Inventories 32,

1

give and bequeath .

my nagget cup 1863 Tvndall Heat l 30 The wires should

he ^awn through agate holes. 187s Ure Diet Arts I 35
It IS in the Idar valley, that most ofme agate-nulls are situ-

ated. 2592 Shaks Rom 4 Jul l iv. 33 In shape no bigger
Agat-stone, on the fore-finger of an Alderman. 1876

Geo Euot Dm, Der IV. Il 16 Deepest agate eyes 1873
Ure Did Arts I 32 The igneous origin of the agate-heanng
melaphyres. 1720 Steele TatUr No. 245 ra An Aggat-
Handle l6iife.

Agate (agei t), adv. ong phr on gate, a gate

\fi.
prep 1 of state + Gate sb 2 way, path ] On the

way, on the xoad, hence, a-gomg, m motion.

(Properly a northern word.)

1334 Interl Youth m Hazl DodsUy II 25 Go to it then

hardily, and let us be agate 2387 Hounsred Scoit. Chron
(z8o6) 1 418 Some of me mills yet were now at low water
set on gate, by reason the streams were so hugelie aug-

mented 2674 Ray N. Country Wds s v., Agate, just go-

ing,as/ X848C BRONTfe (1837) 344 rra



AGATED.
fear’d you liave some ill plans agate. 1863 Mrs Gaskrll
Sylvias L. I. 63 And t' cursed old pressgang’s agate again.

tA gated, ppl «. Obs. rare—'^ [f Agate sb

+ -ED-.] Marked like an agate
16^ Ra\ Flora. 47 Leaves [petals of the tulip] which,

^^a^ILed by the sun change into divers glonous colours,
vanously mixed, edged, strmed, agoted, marbled.

Agates, Sc. yanant of

A

lgates adv

,

everywhere

+ Aga’teward, adv Obs. north £f. Agate
adv. + -WARD ] On the road
id47-S A- £yRE Diurnal (Surt Soc ) I rid with Robert

Eyre—and arateward homewards

t Aga*tnered, pa, pple. Obs rare~^ pa
pple of agather vb , not otherwise found , or more
probably for t-gathered, OE ge-gaderod see A
particle ] Gathered, assembled

*3W Compl Plonghn in Pol Songs Rolls Ser. I 244 With
the Gnffon comen foules iele, Rauins, Rohes, Crowes, and
Pie, Gray foules, agaSred wele

Agathism (tegajiiz’m) rare, [f Gr dya^-ds

good + 'issi, cf opttmtsm i The doctnne that all

things tend toward ultimate good, as distinguished

from optimum which holds that all thmgs are now
for the best

1830 Edm Rev L. 309 Wilful evil, to the degree implied
in the distinction proposed between Agathism and Opti-
mism, is inconsistent with ourapprehension of his [ue. God's]
nature.

Agathist (® gajnst) rare [frasprec +-1ST, cf.

optimist ] One who holds the doctnne ofagathism
1S30 Edm Rev L 294 The existence of evil compels Dr.

Miller to substitute the moderate title of ‘ Agathist ' for that
of ‘Optimist,’ 1841 Hor Smith Moneyed Man 111.x 284
Advancing years have already made me an Agathist, a be-
liever that every thing is for ultimate good
J^atkodemou (sega])<7|drm3n) [a Gr. dyado-

dai/xcav, f dyaffo-s good + dai/iojy a spirit ] A good
divmity or genius
1836 lIsNOOR Pericl ^ Asp Wks. 1846 II 376 Breaking off

now and then a nose from a conqueror, and a wing from an
agathodemon 1879 M Conway Demonol I ni ix 392 The
Japanese are careful to distinguish this serpent from a
dragon, with them an a|:athodemon

Agatkodemonic (% gajit^idfrnp nik),a. [f.prec
+ -ic.] Of or belonging to an agathodemon
1879 M, Conway Demonol 1 m. vii 364 The harmless ser-

pents of Germany were universally invested with agatho-
demonic functions.

A gatkoka kolo'gical, a mnce-wd [f Gr.
&y066-0 good + uatco-s bad+ -lOGlCAl ] Composed
of good and evil

a *8+3 Southey Doctor i lih (1862) 120 For indeed upon
the agathokakological globe there are opposite qualities al-w^ to be found

A TOtkopoie*tic, a rare-^ [f. Gr dyado-
iroi-dy doing good, beneficent, cf Gr evnoiijTiKbs}
A proposed technical epithet for, Intended to do
good, of beneficent tendency
18^ Bowring Benthaoiis Mor ^ Legist xviii § 54. 133

All these trusts might be comprised under some such general
name as that ofagatho-poietic [printed -poieutic] trusts

Agatiferous (eegati faros), a [f- Agate sb +
-(i)PEBOUS producmg ] Producmg, ornch m, agates
1^7 in Craig.

Agatiform (agaetif/om, tegatif/ara), a [f
Agate sb +'(i)t'0Riic] Having the form or ap-
pearance of an agate.
i88a Acad 10 June 420/1 When the acid solution within

an agatiform deposit hursts through the bands of silica.

Agatiue (se gatam, -m), a [f.Agate sb +-iee ]
‘ Having the appearance of agate

,
of the nature of

agate.’ Craig 1847.

Agatize (aegatoiz), z/ [f Agate ji +-izb] To
convert into agate; to give the appearance of agate
to, (Chiefly, if not exclusively, m pa pple )
1638 Rehq, Wotton. (167a) 476 Some good Flints to he

Agatized by your miraculous invention i8£o Dana Geol
IX 483 [masses] are simply silicified or agatized

Agatized (ssgatoizd), G [f, prec. + -ed]
Converted mto or made to resemble agate
184.7 Craig, Agaiteed, having coloured hnes and figures of

aga^, as agaiized-vood 1869 Phillips Vesitv iv. 12 1 They
are filled with agatized silica.

Agaty (se g^ti), a. [f Agate +-t1.] Of the
nature of, or charactenzed by the presence of, agate

Woodward (J ) An agaty flmt was above two inches
in diameter

II
Agave (ag^i vz) Bot, [L. Agave prop, name in

mythology, ad Gr. ’Ayav^, properly adj fern of
dyavds illustnous, highborn, adopted as a generic
name bymod botanists ] A genus ofplants (N O
Amafylhdacex), of which the chief species is the
Amerirau Aloe, whose stately flower-stem (some-
times forty feet high) is produced only when the
plant arrives at maturity, at the age of from ten to
seventy years

g
^ot 257 The wild Agave ofMexico

copious juice when tapped, which is fermented into
Te^vson Dairy^xxi. The moonlight touch-

^ terras One tall Agave alcove the lake
Agaze (ag^^'z), adv, prop, phr

; also a gase,
and expanded, at gaze. [A prep 1 of state + Gaze
z*.] ui a gazing attitude, on the gaze, gazin?.
( 1430 Hew the Good IVij/, etc in Babees Bh, (1868) ^ Go

ire

Jiou not into he toun as it were a gase. 1759 Robertson
Hist Scott I in 284 They stood confounded and at gaze
1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der IV I 9 Fathers and sons agaze
at each other’s haggardness

tAga'zed, aga'sed,/// a Ohs [Ongm ob-
scure There was no vb agaze {ag&stan takmg the
place of "^agksan in OE —Goth nsgatsjan), and
the sense is agamst its being pa pple of simple
Gaze, with A- for ^e- Prob a variant of agcut
(Aghast), preservmg long quantity of OE gkstan
{yntdaagast,agas'd,agdsed

, a lit, lighted, dreamt,
dreamed, past, passed, paced), and influenced m use
by to gaze, stand at gaze ] Affrighted, astounded,
amazed
CZ400 Chester Plays ii 85 pe were so sore agased 1337

Earl Surreym Tottell’s Mtsc (Arb ) 4 My spretes doe all

resorte To stande agazed 1391 Shaks i Hen VI, i i 126
The whole army stood agaz*d on him. z6oo in Farr’s .S' P,
(1845) II 438 Of vnderstanding rob’d, I stand agaz’d

Ag6, aje, ay4 obs forms of Again.
Age (eidj), sb

, also 4-6 aege, 5 eage, 5-6
aage, 6 aige [a OFr aage, eage, (nth c ) edage
(Pr atge) .—late L *ietdticu»t (analogous to tem-
bratunm, viatiatm, voldttcum, etc), f xtdt-em
age, contr from aevi-tdtem, n, of quality f anvum
an age. The OFr word was of 3 syllables, but
m the earliest recorded instances in Eng. it was
already reduced to 2 , Caxton’s eage, aage being
later attempts to restore the Fr spellmg The mod.
Fr and Eng age retain only the (lengthened)
termination of the OFr ed-age, e-age See -age ]
I A period of existence

1 The time that any animal or vegetable has
lived ; the length of time that anything has ex-
isted in Its present form orstate

, length of existence.
f Z323 E E Atilt Poems A 412, I wats ful 5ong & it-rder

of age. ^*384 Chaucer Hons ofFame 1986 In al myn age
Ne saugh y suche an hous as this 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Dictes 92 The said Alexander began to regne m the
xvuj yer ofhis eage 1359 Myrroitre/orMag Hlk YorkXL 3
Prudent for their age. i6iz BibleMark v 42 Sheewas ofthe
ageoftwelueyeeres 1665-9 Boyle OfErtj 11 xt (1675)
«3 Those, who are of the same age withme 1751 Chambers
t^cl s V

,
The age ofa hart, etc , is chiefly judged of by the

furniture ofhis head 1831 Census Quest m Petmy Cycl VI
414/1 How many persons (including children of whatever
age) are there actually found withm the limits ofyour parish ?

b Moon's age number ofdays since the occurrence
of the new moon So dafs age,yeaVs age, etc.
1636 Massinger Bashf Lem iv. t, Ofwhat age is the day?

«5z Chambers Cycl sv Moon, To find the Moon’s age —
To the day of the month add the epact of the year, and the
months from March inclusive. The sum, ifundei 30—ifover,
the excess—is the moon’s age

2 The whole duration of the life or existence of
any being or thing

, the ordinary duration of life

*S3S CovEROALE Ps, Ixxxix lo The dayes of oure age iij

score yeares and ten z6xi Bible Gen xlvu 28 The whole^e of lacob was an hundred fourtie and seuen yeeres 1703Rowe Fair Penit v l 1811 Shortens her Father’s Age, and
cuts him off sAe^Encycl Bnt I 233 L he age of man has
greatly diminished from his first creation loid 234 Of the
a^s of the lower animals Uttle is known
0. Such duration of life as ordinarily brings body
and mind to full development

,
years of maturity

or discretion, or what by law or custom aie fixed
as such. Bull age, in Eng Law, 21 years

; hence the
expressions of {at, to obs.) age, under {within obs )
age, nonage Age ofduct etton, 14 years
i3to Wychf John ix ai Axe ye him, he hath age, speke

tm of himsilf c 1430 Syr Tryeunoure 600 Ofjustyng canste

*309 Fisher
Iras 38 Till they come to aege in the ungracyous custome
of synne 1328 Perkins Frojtt Bk v % 327 (164a) 144 If I
dye, my heire withm age. 1721 Cibber RivalFools i i

C17S4) II I Sir, I’m no Boy, I have been at Age this Half-
;^r. 1788 JoHireoN I cxxvxu 278 To hindermy dear
Harry from mischief when he comes to age. 1809 TomlinsLawDud II Ei/i Nor can any lord ofparhament sit there,
until he he of the full age of twenty-one years. Ibid

, Hon-^e, m general understanding, is all the time of a person’s
*832 Ht.Martineau Demerara

*• 4 The freedom which is so precious to young people when
they reach what appears to them the age of discretion Mod,
When did he come of age ?

4 Hence, Any particular length of life which
naturally or conventionally qualifies for anything
(Usually with over {past arch.), under)
^ *3*S Shoreham 63 Ofham that scholdey-wedded be Her
the age thou mystlerne. isSaWycLiFDaiJ xi iiSarebareyn

conseyumg of seed,jhe, bi sydis, or withoute
[1388 ^en] the grme of age. 1326 Tindale ibid

, 'When shewas past age. i^mGenev ,x6jx,a.u.A Revised! Mod This
IS the candmates last chance, m another year he will beov« age There is no limitation of age for this prize ,

6 , A naturally distmct portion of the existence
of a man or other being

; a penod or stage of life,
Caxton Faytes ofArtnes r ix 22 In tyme to come of

I'D Berners Gold Bk MA urel
(IS40) C ij b. The fearefulle dedes and enterpryses doone bvCams Jul Cesar in his yonge age 1600 Shaks A Y.L
II viL 143 One man in his time playes many parts, His Actsbeing seuen ages i6oa— Hmnl ni iv 68 At your age

oljawldle age 1736 Bailey
(Fol ) s V. The Life of Man is divided mto four different

rEv ^f>dtood. Old Age 1751 Chambers
i-ycl. s v.,The Age ofpuberty commences at 14, and «^nds at

AGE.
about as C181S Wordsworth ToYng Lady, An old aceserene and bright. And lovely as a Lapland nigKr

,

^

6 esp The latter part of life, when the physical
effects of protracted existence become apparent
old age ’

1330 R. Brunne Chron 114A gode clerk w'ele in age.
SirFerumb 348 1Yam sumdel strykenm age 1208 Tnirvlc?
Barth DeP R xviii xxvii (i49S) 788 Houndes i^aege hate
the Podagre. 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xi xxxvi,
youth lyst nothyng to lerne. He wyl repenthym often m
age. 1399 Shaks Pass Pilgr xii, Crabbed age and vouth
cannot live together 160a — Haml v i 79 Age wifli hw
steahngsteps, Hath caught [v r claw’d] me m his clutcha 1631 Donne Sat in, Age, death’s twilight 1646 Sir TBrowne Pseud Ep iv xii 217 Many grow old before th^
arrive at age 1718 Pope lhad i 96 Thus spoke the prudence
and the fears ofage 1770 Goldsm Des Vtll 100 A youth
oflabour withan age ofease 1842 Tennyson Grandmxxv
Age is a time of peace, So it be free from pain 1838 Sears
Athati XIV 122 The moroseness and peevishness of age
7 . Hence, The physical effects or qualities them-

selves , oldness, senility Of thmgs Matnnty
c X4fo Cov Myst 139 Hese leggys here do folde for ace.

I^'Sher Wks 204 For aege and febleness 1390 ShaksMuchAdo HI. V 37 When the age is in, the wit is out 16x1Bible Ecclrn xxx 24 Carefulnesse brmgeth age before the
/ l.\v[G Wander India 383 Bring several bottles

ofour Madeira, for theirs I do not like It has not age 1879L Morris Hades i 30 The failing ear and eye, the slower
limbs, Whose briefer name is Age

II A penod of time.

8 The penod of time contemporary with the
lifetime of any one ; the generation of men to
which any one belongs. (Used in fixing a date, but
not as a measiiie )
X330 R Brunne Chron 61 Malcolm mad homage tille Ed-

ward our kyng, pat he and alle his age of Ingland said hold
bat Jjing XS57 N T (Genev ) Mark xm 30 This age shal

passe, ^1 all these thynges be done 1611 Bible Transl.PrH s S Hierome the best linguist without controuersie,
of his age FX733 Povn Donne Sat iv a Adieu to all the
follies of the age 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 183 "Viniat

* « would he called gross perfidy and corruption!
1876 Freeman Wow/ III.xi 72 A dabbler m arts and
sciences beyond his age

9 A lifetime taken as a measure of tune; a
generation

*S35 Coverdale Ps cxliv 13, & thy dominion endureth
thormv out all ages 165X TLonscs Leviathan in xxxm 203The Writers of the New Testament lived all in lesse then
an age after Christ’s Ascension 1718 Free-thinker No 19
128 A Duke IS not to be seen m a Counti ey-Church above
once m an Age x8s,^Encycl Bnt II 233 Nestor is said
to have lived three ages when he was ninety years old

10 A long but indefinite space of time, marked
by the succession of men

® aunters ben olde ofaunsetris
noDUl, And slydyn vppon shlepe by slomeryng of Age 1390
Marlowe xst Pt Tatnburl 116 Unhappy Persia, that in
former age Hast been the seat of mighty Conquerors x6zi
Bible Dji/* iii S Which in other ages was not madeknowen
ynto the TOnnes ofmen 1634 Chapman Alphonsns PI 1873HI 212 H’as tane his leaue of me for age and age. 1816
J Wimon City ofPlague i i 39 But one dread year Hath
done the work of ages x86o Tennyson Locksley 137 Yet I
d^bt not thro’ the ages one increasing purpose runs
D often loosely m exaggeration.
1390 Shaks Mids, N D v 1. 33 To weare away this long

age ofthree houres 1627 FELTHAMi?ew/wFji xlvu (1677)75
Inthe dead age of night <1x704 T Brown Wks. 1730
I 178 This very minute seems an age 1813 Miss Austen
Pride & Ptf], XVII 76 The two ladies weie delighted to see
their dear fnend again, called it an age since they had met,
c occas used for, A century (Cf Fr sticle.)

1394 Blundeville Exerc m i xxxvi (ed 7) 352 The apace
of an hundred yeeres, called in Latine secnlum, and in Eng-
lish an age 1633 Pagitt Chrutianogr iii (1636) 11 The end
of the tenth, and beginning of the eleventh Age, after the
incarnation 1749Wesley IVks 1872 X. 43 For they [Jerome^d Hilarion] did not live within the first three ages 1848
Low^l Fable Poet Wks 1879, 149/2 Be true to yourselves
and this new nineteenth age
11 Hist, Any great penod or portion of human

history distinguished by certain characters real or
mythical, as the Golden Age, the Patnarchal Age,
the Bionze Age, the Age of the Reformation, the
Middle Ages, the Prehistonc Age
xa97 R Glouc. 9 Of pe world

. Jje firste age & tyme was
from oure firste fader Adam to Noe 1332 Lynoesay Mo-
narchew 1948 Of Wens, said he the giet outtrage Began in
to the secunde aige. x6xo Shaks Temp 11 i r68, I would
with such perfection gouerne Sir, T’Excel the Golden Age

Hryden Virgil, Past iv 3 The last great Age, fore-

told by sacred Rhymes X736 Bailey (Fol.), The Generality
of Chronologers agree in making seven Ages [ofthe Worla\
or Periods x8x8 Hallam {title)AView ofme state ofEurope
during the Middle Ages. X863 TylorEarlyHist Man 193
The Stone Age falls mto two divisions, the Unground Stone
Age, and the Ground Stone Age
12 Geol A great penod 01 stage of the history of

the Earth, distingmshed by its leadmg physical
features

; an aeon.
1833 Kingsley Glaucus (t^8) 25 The Ice Age or Glacial

Epoch X837 H Miller Test, Rocks i, 33 In the Oohtic
ages insects become greatly more numerous

III. Comb, in which age stands m objective

relation to a pr pple , as age-adormng, -dispelling

,

or m mstrumental relation to a pa pple
,
as age-

cracked, -despoiled, -enfeebled, -honoured, -peeled,

-stricken, -worn, etc
;

or in limiting relation to a
pple or adj , as age-coeval, -lasting, Age-lokg, q.v.



AGE.

Also ageman obs

,

an old man, Ageless, Age-
atATE, Age-pbier, q v
1850 Mrs Browning II 378 Abeldame’s age-cracked

\oice 1839 Bailcy Festiis xavu (1848J 325 Age-peeled pin-

nacles 181s Scott Ld 0/Isles i Introd , Some age-struck
wanderergleans few earsofscatter’dgrain 1831 Hawthorne
Twice told 7' II XIX 26^ So age-worn and woful are they

1848— Mosses i vii 163 Lifelong and age-coeval associations

1839 Bailey FesUis \x\il (1848) 352 Between eternity and
time a lapse age-lasting 1370-1 in Eccl Proc Durham
(Suit Soc ) 223 Wm Walker is an aidgeman and broken in

labour

Age (^dg), v [f the prec sb ]
Y.lntr To grow old , to become aged.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xv Ixxiii (1495) 516 Other
men there ben in Inde that lyue ful longe and aegen neuer.

1440 Promp Parv , Agyn, or growyn agyd, Seneo, seiiesco

133a Palsgr 418/2 Thought maketh men age a pace 1673
(jYCB.\tAnai Plauisn i 11 §2 (1682)6x The other [skin] Fost-
nate, succeeding in the room ofthe former, as the Root ageth

1833 Pbaed i’<ip»«(i865) I 405 Queen Mab is ageingveryfast
1861 Pearson Early ^ Mtd Ages Eng 393 He [Henry II]

stooped slightly and grew fat and gouty as he aged

2

traits. To make old, to cause to grow old
1636 Earl Manchester Mori 182Aman might

age himselfe m it, and sooner grow old than weary 1839
Bailey Festus (ed 3) 1^2 Gnef hallows hearts even while
It ages heads. 1856 Kane Arct. Explor I xv 173 An
Arctic night and an Arctic day age a man more rapidly and
harshly than a year anywhere else

-agCj suffix of abstr nouns, originally m words
adopted from Fr , afterwards a living Eng forma-
tive [OFr -age —late L -attcum, a favounle ter-

mination of abstr sbs of appurtenance, and collec-

tives , ortg neuter of adjectives in -atic-us Cf cl

L silv-attcus of the wood (sitva). It. selv-aggio,

Pr salv-atge, Fr. sauv-age, Eng sm-age, with
viaticus of or pertainmg to a journey (wza), viati-

cum that which pertains to a journey, provision
for the way, later the making of a journey, Pr.

matge, It. viaggto, Fr. viage, voyage
, umbraticus

of or pertaining to the shade, diady (umbra),
late L uinbrdticum that which is shady, shadi-
ness, a mass of shade, Fr ombrage, Eng um-
brage Afterwards a common formative in Fr.
itsrif) as m entour-age

,
thence readopted in med.

L as -dgvum cf homdgium, caridgium, formed
on Fr hommage, cariage, which if formed m L.
would have been *hoimndticum, ^camcdtuum^
Meanmg i From names ofthmgs, mdicatmg that
which belongs to or is functionally related to, as
(from Fr) language, ffitage, tonnage, umbrage,
voyage', passing into tiie whole functional appa-
ratus collectively, m baggage, foliage, ffiumage,
village

5 whence of Eng formation cellarage, cord-
age, fruitage, girderage, le^age, luggage,poundage,
socage, vaultage, etc. 2. From names of persons,
mdicatmg function, sphere of action, condition,
rank, as (from Fr ) baronage, homage, personage,
vassalage, vicinage, villeinage, and of Eng forma-
tion bondage, orphanage, parsonage, porterage, um-
pirage 3 From verbs expressing action, as (from
Fr ) advantage, damage, equipage, marriage, mes-
sage, passage, pilgrimage, portage, usage, whence
ofEng £oimation breahage, brewage, cleavage, post-
age, primage, steerage, wreckage, etc

Agfed (Senses i, 2, e^ dged
,
sense 3, ^dgd),/^/ a.

[f. Age ». -f -ED, prob ong modelled on Fr dg^"]

1 Having lived or existed long
,

of advanced
age; old
X440 Promp Parv

, Agyd, Antiguains, senectns c 1460
Cov Myst. 97, I am so agyd and so olde 1333 Cover-
dale Ps cxviu 100 Yee I am wyser then the aged. 1607
Shaks Cortol.n 111 176Aged Custome, But by yourVoyces,
will not so permit me. 1634-46 J Row (father; Hist Kirk
(x842) 290 Mr John Malcolme being the agedest 1718 Pope
Iliadxxxa 928ToAjax I must yield the prize. He to Ulysses,
still more aged and wise 1876 Freeman Norm Cong II.
vii I2I He was an aged man and weary of his office

Tt> fg
x6ii Tourneur Ath Tioff iii 1 77 Ag’d in vertue. 1^4

Mahaffy Soc Life in Greece 11 28 The expenence of Ho-
menc men was aged enough to know that probity secured
no man from the troubles of life

2 Belonging to or characteristic of old age.
1388 Shaks hi A iii 1 7 The aged wrinkles in my

cheekes 1610— Temp iv. 1 26X Shorten vp their sinewes
With aged Cramps
3 Of or at the age of

Brass in Kendal Ch (Nicholson Kend. 68) Here
lyeth the body of Alice who dyed the 2Sth day of

“®'^ch i637> being aged 26 yeares 3 months & od dayes
16Apr 47i The demise of a lady aged 54 years18& Daily News 8 Nov 6/5 Racing City Cup Hardrada,

A 11
more than 6] yrs

, 9 st 9 lb ihd

,

Coursing
^bAged Stakes, of 6 guineas each.
Comb agedlike, a obs Havmg the appearance

or marks of age, senile

*S3® P^GR. 3os/x Aagedlyke, send
Affedly (Fi agedll), adv ’ Obs. [f. Aged a

‘ After the manner of an aged person ’ J
zt 134a Boorde Regyment Q ij b. For that wyll cause a man

to looke agedly 133a Huloet, Agedlye, Vetnste 1678
UouLDMAN, Agedly, senihter, veiuste

Agedness (Fi dgednes) [f. Aged a + -ness ]
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1 The quality of bemg aged, oldness.
*530 Jalsgr 103/2 Agydnesse, anciennete 1633 J Hay-WARD Banish dVirg 214 My wrinkles and withered aged-

,
^41 Milton Ch Disnp i (x8si) 26 For Custome

agednesse of Error 1873 Speciaiot
8 Feb X68/2 The agedness of the world, its sad want of
originality

2 The quality of having reached a stated age.
® Cartwright Poems (N ) He still was strong

and fresh, his brain was gray. Such agedness might our
young ladies move To somewhat more than a Platonick
love z88z Mrs Ellis Sylvestra II 261 That middle aged-
ness some men snow so early*

Agee (adjf ), adv St and dial. [A prep 1 of
state + Gee, to move to one side, from gee f orjee

'

a
call to a horse to move to one side Cf a-stray'\
Aside, on or to one side

; awry, off from the
straight line
?*8ooA Attiobtog' 208, 1 wore my hat agee 1837

Miss Sedgwick Live ^ let Dive (1876) 190 A lookmg-gl^
that don’t make you look as ifyour lace was all agee
Ageing, aging (^ dgig), vbl sb [f Age v.
-h-iNGl] a Becommg old. b Giving the ap-
pearance of age to
i8to G. Gladstone m Cassells Teclm Educ I 198 The

hot flue leads into the agemg-room, where the cloth remains
^spended 1881 M Pattisom in Academy 12 Feb X09/3
The unfortunate effect upon us of ageing x^a Daily News
aJan 2/3ANewWay to Make Old Bronzes This'ageing’
process is, to say the least, rather ‘ Gothic ’ than Egyptian
Ageing, aging (Ft d^iq), ppl a [f Age v. ^

-ing 2 2 a Becoming aged, showmg signs of ad-
vancmg age b Giving the appearance of old age
x86a Com Place Philosopher 133 Esteemed by all, though

gouty, ageing, and careworn 1863 Sat Rev 204 Working
envenomed slippers for her penurious and aging spouse
1870 Morris Earth Parad I 1 20 Many an agemg Ime
Ploughed his thin cheeks

Agelast (ae d^flaest) £f Gr. crikKoffr-os not
laughmg, f d not -fycAao-T-ds laughable, TeXauT-iJs
a laugher ; f 7<Xd-eo/ to laugh ] One who never
laughs
1877 G Meredithm Times 5 Feb 4/5 Men whom Rabelais

would have called ^elasts or non-laughers

tAgelastic, a and sb Obs [f Gr dykXaar-os
(see piec ) + -10 ] *One that never laughs ’ Cock-
eram 1626. *Never laughmg

; one who never
laughs, morose, severe’ Bailey 1731
Ageless (Ft dgles), a [f Age sb + -less ]
Without old age or limits of duration

, never wax-
mg old or coming to an end
z63x T Stanley Poems 24 Ageless ever singing 1833

Bailey Mystic 8g Fountains of ageless youth and maiden-
hood 1838 Neale Bernard de Morlaix 17 Peace endless,
strifeless, ageless

Age-long («‘d3Vg), a [f. Age sb -i-Lono]
Long with the length of an age, long as an age

;

lasting for an age,
18x0 Southey AV/iama xxni v Wks VIII xSp Wherethe

heavenly Hours Weave the vast arcle of his age-long day.
x86a Lytton Strange Story (1866) II Ixxxvu 355 The age-
long trees in the forest X878 L. Morris Hades 24 Self-
inflicted death and age-long woe
Agelte, early form of Aguilt v Obs

,

to sm.
•i* A’gely, Obs rare—

^

[f. Age -f

-

ly2,

after daily, yearly ] Coming once in each age
i6ai Bp Mountagu JDiairtbe 298 Theese [first-fruits] I con-

fesse, were not yeerely no nor yet agely but singularly
payed, once for all

+ A'gemate. Obs. [f Age sb + Mate, Cf play-
mate ] A fellow or equal m age

,
a coeval (This

word IS worth reviving )
i383STANYKURSTj4«i«jii (Arb )6iWhilst I beheld Priamus

thus gaspmg, my syre his adgemate
Agen, a spellmg representmg the southern pro-

nunciation of Again, much used by the poets from
17th to beginning of igth c
Agen, agben, alien, obs. forms of Own a.

*|*AgeXLCe, v. Obs. rare, [a Fr agence-r to

adapt, adjust, OFr agencier, f. a to A-gent pretty,

gentle
,
perh f L genitus (well-) bom. Cf. It agen-

gare, Pr and Cat agenzar ] To fit, adapt, or adjust
a 1631 Donne 49There was an order of Stones in

fashion of little Ovales that were Agenced and holding to-
gether and enfiled with little joncks of gold.

Agency (FJdgensi) [ad. med L. agentia=
facultas agendi, n of state £ agent-em pr, pple. of
ag-Sre to do, act ]
1 The faculty of an agent or of acting ; active

working or operation , action, activity
1638 Slingsby (1836) 208 Privacy, . ifyour Hours in

It are notwell employed, may become as dangerous as a place
of agency 1762 Edwards Freed Will i v (R ) The moral
agency of the Supreme Being differs m that respect from
the moral agency of created intelligent beings 1830 Cole-
ridge Ch & St X40 The State shall leave the largest portion
of personal free agency to each of its citizens, that is com-
patible with the free agency of all

2 Working as a means to an end, instrument-

ality, mtermediation
1674 Ch # Cri ofRome 17 The Agency of the Romish

Factors with the King of Spain, for the procuring a second
Invasion of their Native Country ase^x Flavel quoted
in H Miller Sch ^ Schoolm ix (x866) 87 That the moral
infection came by way of physical ageni^ 1783 T Jeb-
EERSON Corr Wks 1859 I 4x6 To set our treaty with the

piratical States into motion, through his agency 1813
Introd Geol 439 *1 he geologists who exclude the

agency of fire from the formation of rocks. 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng II t7S A complete explanation and reconcili-
ation were brought about by the agency of Gilbert Burnet
1839 Darwin Ortg Spec Introd 3 Requiring the agency of
CMtain insects to bring pollen from one flower to the other
3 Action or instmmentality embodied or per-

sonified as concrete existence
1784 Beckford Vatheh (18681 20 An invisible agency ar-

r^tedhts progress. <*1843 Southey To Allan Ctmmngham
Wks, III 310 And still Antonides and Hooft Are living
agencies e 1834 Stanley /*«/.! ^1858; 35 The agency
by which the sea was dried up was ‘a strong east wind *

4 Comm The office or fimction of an agent or
factor

ni *745 Sw iFT (J ) Content to live cheap in a worse country,
rather than be at the charge of exchange and agencies
1800 Wellesley Deep 715 Foreigners deal directly with the
natives, or with foreign houses ofagency. 187s Poste Gams
III (ed 2) 429 In the contract of agency . the principal is
called donunus or mandator
5

^
An establishment for the purpose of doing

business for another, usually at a distance
xSBx Act xg 0/ Legist Comic India vi. In any Circle of

Issue there may be also established an Agency or Agencies
OT l^ue in connection with a Bank or otherwise. z88a
Daily News 4 Sept, 6/3 General Foreign News (through
Reuters Agency) Ibid X40ct.8/4(,4(i'wf ) Solicitor to aDeht
Collecting and General Trades Protection Agency Ibid 28
Aug 8/7 [Advt

)

Ladies requiring English and Foreign
Governesses are invited to send particulars to the Go-
vernesses’Agency
Age’Xld. FI agends (obs or arch.), agenda

(adge nda) [ad L agendum that whidi is to be
done

;
gerundive of agere to do ] The Eng forms

agend, agends are now apparently obs
;

for the
former the L agendum occurs, but the only part
m ordinary use is tiie pi agenda ]
1. gen. va.pl. Things to be done

, matters of prac-
tice, as distinguished from matters of belief
J753CHAMBEHS Supp S.V., Divines speak ofthe

of a Christian, meaning the things to be practised by way of
contradistmction from credenda or the things to be believed
i860 Maury Phys Geog. Sea L § 67 Notwithstanding all
that has been done . there still remain many agenda.

't
*2 Matters of ecclesiastical practice or ntual Obs
1629 Andrewes Answ Cdl Perron x (L ) It is the Agend

of the Church, he should have held him to x64a Wilcocks
Eng Prot Apol 34 (T) For the matter of our worship, our
credends, our agends, are all according to the rule. t77S
Ash, Agenda, the service of the church
3 The items of business to be considered at a

meetmg
i88a Pall MallG 16 Sept 3 The most important item in

the agenda is to discuss die amendment of the Employers*
Liahuity Act
4 coll sing. A memorandum book. (Cf Fr

agenda )

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Agenda is also used for a book

containing notes, or memorandums of things necessary to
be done 1873 Poste Gams ii. (ed 2) 300 Codicillws denotes

a pocket-book, an agenda.

Ageuesic (eed^ene zik), a Phys. [f. next -h >10.]

Charactenzed by absolute stenlity
1878 Bartley tr. TopmanlsAnthropol ii vil 369M. Broca

has defined the various degrees of sexual affinity, which he
calls Abortive, Agenesic, Dysgenesic (without ofi&pnng)

;

Paragenesic, Eugenesic (with offspring)

Agenesis (adsenesis) Phys. [f Gr. dpnv.+
ykviois birth ] Imperfect development ofthe body
or any part of it Also (on Gr analogy) agenesia.
(Often confused with Agennesis )
1853 Mayne, Agenesia 1879 Syd Soc. Lex,, Agenesis and

Agenesia

Agennesis (jedgenl sis). Phys [f Gr, d pnv.
-f yiWTjaa engendenng ] Male sterility, impotence
Also (on Gr. analogy) agennesia
1847 Craig, Agennesia 1879 Syd Sec. Lex, Agennesis

and Agennesia

Agent (FI dg&t), ppl a and sb [ad, L a^s,
agentem, acting, pr pple of ag-h e to act, do ]
A. adj. Acting, exerting power, as opposed to

patient arch.
1620 Melton Astrolog 13 What a hot fellow Sol (whom,

all A^ent Causes follow) 1678 Cudworth Intellect Syst,

35 Aristotle . making it [mind] to be twofold. Agent, and
Patient, concludes the former of them only to be Immortal
i8ai De Quincey Confess (186a) 83 Agent or patient, singly
or one of a crowd

B sb. [The adj. used absol^

1. One who (or that which) acts or exerts power,
as distmgmshed from the patient, and also “from
the instrument
a 1600 Hooker (J ) Deliberation is . . needless in regard of

the agent, which seeth already what to resolve upon, 16x4
Raleigh Hist World i 5 For he maketh foure originals,
whereof three are agents, and the last passive and matenall.
1646 S. BoltonArraignvt.Errour295 Nor arewe to bemeer
instruments moved by the will of those m authority . . but
are morall Agents. 1733 Hanway Trav (1762) I. ni. xxviii.

1x8 Our first parents became accountable, becaush theywere
free agents xSog Tomlins Law Diet , Agent and Patient,
when the same person is the doer ofa thing, and the party
to whom done as where a woman endows herself of the
best part of her husband’s possessions 1870 Bowen Logic
XU. 40X In conformity with this view, the distinction between
agent and patient, between something which acts and some
other thing which is acted upon, is formally abolished

23
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2 . He "who operates in a particular direction, who
produces an effect Of things The efficient cause
1656 tr Holbe^sElem P/ulos 11839) *3* The power of the

agent is the same thing with the efficient cause 1699
Bentley Phalarts 153 When the Samians in\aded Zancle,

a great Agent in that affair was Hippocrates 1710 Dc
Foe Crusoe 31, 1 was still to be the wilful Agent of all my
own misenes 17*2 Wollaston Reli^ Nat (1738) v 83
Nor can I think, that an> body has such an idea of chance,
as to make it an agent or really existing and acting cause
ofanythmg 1848 Mill Pal Eeon i vii § 3 Successful pro-

duction . . depends more on the qualities of the human
agents, than on the circumstances in which they work
3 Hence in utoil Sctcnce Any natural force act-

ing upon matter, any substance the presence of
which produces phenomena, whether physical as

electricity, chemical as actinism, oxygen, medi-
cinal as chloroform, etc

1756 C Lucas Ess on Waters I 81 Water is a most use-
ful agent in chemistrj'- 1833 Brewster Nat Magic xii.

29S The disintegrating and solvent powers of chemical
agents 1873 J. Dawson Dawn ofLife vi 134 The l^izo-
pods were important agents in the accumulation of beds of
limestone z88o Geikie Ph^s Geog 11 xi 100 The winds
are the great agents by which the moisture of the atmo-
sphere 15 distributed over the globe.

4. Of persons , One who does the actual work
of anything, as distinguished from the instigator

or employer , hence, one who acts for another, a
deputy, steward, factor, substitute, representative,

or emissary (In this sense the word has numerous
specific applications in Commerce, Politics, Law,
etc , flowing directly from the general meaning )
a IS93 Marlowe Massacre at Paris 111 iv, Go, call the

English agent hither straight 1598 Skaks i Hen. IV, i

111 165 Being the Agents, or base second meanes. 1607
Topsell Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 541 Diocletian was
Agent for the Romans in France. 1642 Howell Trav
78 Made themselves a prey to their sollicitors and Agents
ifo^Lond Gaz mmmmxxvui/4 Mr John Pam, Agent to
the Regiment. 1745 Mrs Delany Lett 362 Agent, that is,

rent-gatherer, to the dean 1818 Miss Mitford in L’Es-
trange's Life H xi 22 He employed a certain Mr Crab-
tree as his agent, steward, etc. 1826 Scott Woodst (1832)
189 Since the devil fell from Heaven, he never lacked agents
on earth. 1847 Craig s v , In Scots law, an agent is a
solicitor for the Court of Session or other courts 188a
Ntgot Instr Act (India) 40 An agent who signs his name
to a promissory note, etc. without indicating thereon that he
signs as agent, is liable personally on the instrument,
o Of things The material cause or instrument-

ality whereby effects are produced
, but implying

a rational employer or contnver
1S79W Fvx.Ks.IIeskmdsParl 62iThftgallowesisnoagent
or doer in those good thinges isfli Shaks Two Gent i lu

^ Here IS her hand, the agent of her heart 1393 Nashe
Ckiists Teares ai/i Not a nayle in it [the Crosse] but is a
necessaryAgent in theWorlds redemption 1661 Bhamhall
Just Vwtd 43 God doth often good works by ill agents
a 1842 Tennyson Love thou thy Land a, Nature TTiro’
many agents making strong. Matures the individual form
1878 Jevons Prim Pol Econ. s6 Whatever thus furnishes
us with the first requisite of production is called a natural
agent, that is, something which acts for us and assists us
0 Comb and attrtb

, as agent-noun, word, etc
1870 Whitney Sanskt, Gram 374 There is hardly a suffix

by which action-nouns are formed which does not msomake
agent-nouns or adjectives, Ibtd 385 Adjectives and other
agent-words.

t A'gent, O Obs ot Sc [f thesb
,
cf topilot

To act as agent in
,
to cany out as agent.

Lett. 4* yourn I 9 The Duke was care-
folly solicited to agent this weighty business 1681 Land
Gaz mdcxlix/2 All Writers to the Signet . and other Per-
sons employed m Writing or agenting 1818 Scott Ht
Midi um (1829) los I’ll employ my am man o' business.
Nichil Novit, to agent Effie’s plea,

Agentess dg&tes) rare [f Agent sb -i-

-Ess
, cf poetess ] A female agent,

17S7 H Walpole Lett (1820) II 31 (D ) I shall tomorrow
deliver to your agentess, Mrs Moreland, something to send
you.

AgGniiisJ (eidge'njal), a [f late L. agentia, 01L agenti- stem of agens (see Agent « ) -i- -al
;
cf

essential,prudential ] Of or pertaming to an agent
or agency
rt72 Y, False PJulol 65 Of the same class with them

1 tmigeniial and * exponeniial'\ is ‘agentml,' a word of
prime utjh^, as referring, indifferently, to 'agent' and to
i^ency Ibid, 60 To obtain an agential substantive com-

plementing the verbfliotagia/h.

Agea^Hp (?» dgent,Jip) [f Agent sb -1-

-SHip J The office or function ofan agent : agency
& Fl, PTvg V L (R) So goodieAnd you tl^k there is No punishnieiit due for your

^entship? x86a F Hall Refni Hzndu Philos Syst 214H^ce there exists, in spirit, agentship and non-agentship
TAgeome'trical, a. Obs [f. Gr d- pnv h-
Geoueibioal ] Non-geometrical,
16M in Phil. Trans III 686 That the Operations are not

to be Mcount^ a geometrical, because they are not per-
form d by the Sole aid of Ruler and Compass

^

t Age-pner. Law. Obs. [Anglo-Fr
, f.Fr Age

age +prier to pray, ask, subst praying, asking

,

latmi^d setatevi precan or setatisprecatio"]
,

de la Ley 14, Agefrier is when the action is

there he shall shew the matter to the Court, and shall nrav
that the action may stay till his full ag^ of a/JeJes

^ ^
Ager, obs. or dial, f Eager sb, tide, boie

I II Agerasia (aedger^* sia) Also agerasy [Gr
dyrjpoffia eternal youth

,
f d pnv -l- yfjpas old age ]

The quality of not growing old
,
non-appearance

of the signs of age , a green old age
sjoSPhillivs,

A

gerasia xy2xB\rLK\, Agerasy 1775 Ash,
Agei atia 1863 Grisoon Life vi {1873) 82 Agerasia belongs
only to the soul this alone lives in perpetuity of youth
Agerattun.(ad2erat»m,_;5p/ sEd^ai^i tiJmJ Bot

and Herb [mod L agcfatum, ad (by Linnseus)

cl L agei aton, a Gr a.jf)parov name of a plant in

Dioscondes and Pliny, prop neuter of ayripaTos

not growing old, f d pnv + yiipas, -arcs old age
Formerly also in the Gr form]
fl Herb Some kmd of 'everlasting* flower,

known to the ancients Obs
1567 Maplet Greene Forest 31 Ageraton is like Origan

or Mangolde 1601 Holland Pbny (1634) II 271 Agera-
ton, It IS an herb of the Ferula kind the flowers resemble
buttons or brooches of gold. 1706 Phillips, Ageraton, an
Herb call'd Everlasting , Mothwort, Cotton-weed, or Maud-
lin 1733 Chambers Cycl Sitff , Ageraium bears a near
resemblance to the costmary 1^9 Syd Soc Lex , Ageraton

was probably the Achtllea ageraium
2 A genus ofplants (NO Compositsi, Div. Eupa-

ioriai), ofwhich one species {A Mextcanunl), with
lavender-blue flowers m dense clustered capitules,

IS a favounte garden annual
x866W Thompson in Treas Bot 30 The Ccelestina agera-

toides, a half-hardy perennial with blue ageratum-like
flowerheads, much employed m bedding, must not be con-
founded with the true Ageraiums
Agerdows, Skelton’s (^1525) spellmg of

Aigbe-dodx, -oe

Agerse,_^/ir. Obs ; see Agbass
‘i'Ag€*SSe, ® Obs rare~'^ [f K- pref i intens
-b Guess, OE gesse ] To reckon on, expect.
1x1300K Horn iifli He sede he wolde agesse To ariue in

westernessa

Agest; read a gest ‘m spuit’ * see Ghost
c 1230 Ancren Rvinle 372 Ne beo nout so ouer swuSe

agest [w r igast] )jet 30 uor3emen Jje bodi
Agest(en, obs f AGAaT(ENzi Obs, to temfy.
Agestion, obs vanant of Egestion
+ Age*t, V Obs. Forms Inf. i a-get-an. Pa

pple I ageted, 3 «aget, ageet, 5 agetted [f A-
pref I mtens -b Get ] To get hold of, seize

937 O E Chron ,Daer lag secg msenig gSrum ageted c 1315
Shorehau 119 Tho that mayde was y-gret And wyth a
present wel a-geet Fram vader cure of hevene 1490 Caxton
Eneydos xM 57 A stronge wynde agetted theyin in suche
a wjrae that they were lyfte vp on hyghe fro the erounde,

T A-get, adv. phi Obs [A prep 1 + Get (y<?/)
fashion ] According to fashion

, fashionably
a 1440 Sir Degrevant ii8r Greyth myn hors on hore geie

And lok that thei be gay , That they be trapped a get In
topteler and in mauntolet

t Age'teCn, a^e'teCn, v Obs Jnf i a-sdotan
Pa t X azdat Pa pple 1-2 agoten [f Kprep'^
o\xt+ilotan to pour, cogn w OS. agiotan, OHG
argioym, mod. G. ergieszen, Goth usgiufan.}
trails and intr To pour out, shed
cgspLindisf Gosf Matt xxvi 7 Ageaett ofer heafud his,

fiifc Hatton Gosf ibid., Ageat uppon hys heafod c loooA ttdreas(Oxzm) 1443 Swa pin swit agft c 1175Lamb Horn
127 Der hit [his blood] wes agoten tn rennsstonem fecca-
iorum nostroi urn

^11 Ageustia (agiz7 stia) Med [Gr dyevetTla, f
aytvoTos not tasting

, f. d not + y^varbs vbl. adj., f.

yeiuv to taste ] Loss of the sense of taste.
1833 ip Mayne Exf Lex
Ageyn, obs form of Again.
Aggat, obs form of Agate,
"t” Aggelai'tion. Obs iare~^. [n of action f.L aggeld-re to stiffen with coldj f ag- = ad- to

^la-re to freeze, f gel-u frost Cf. congelation ]The act of fi'eezing to, or congealing about
ai68iSiR T Browne Ef ii i {ed 1686] 41 Growing

greater or Iwser according unto the accretion or pluvius

M
about the mother and fundamental atomes

T Agge'Skerate, Obs [f. L aggenerat- ppl
stem ox aggenera-re, adgenerdre to beget in addi-
tion ] To beget or generate as an addition.

1^ T STAittEY Hut Philo^ {1701) 335/1 Other things
also, mcommodious to those which he made, were aEsene-
rated together with them

t Aggeuera-tiou. Obs Also adg- [n of
action f prec see -tion ] The action of generat-
ing or producing m addition
c 1630 JacksonCWxn iv Wks XII 29 There have been
additions unto this church without substraction • con-

tmual adgeneration Twthout corruption x66o T Stanley
^ Taking the form of a part {by aggene-

ratiM) through the digestive power of the animate bocfy
II Agger (aa d^sr) [L agger, f agger-^e (see

Aggest) ] A mound
, esp the eaithen mound or

rampart of a camp, formed by the earth excavated
from the ditch

, a technical term of Roman Anti-
cjuities, extended to similar ancient works
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xix cxxix (1495) 038 Aeeer

rt an hepe of stones other a token in the hygSe wave 1724

? ^ Sni 1x^69) III 114 Before the Gate
T r

Burying.place of Hengist 1877Ll. Jewi^ Halfhrs Eng Anti^ 16 A circle of somewhat
irregular form surrounded by an agger and ditch.

AGG-LOMEEATED
jaggcA-Hiue X/ ixjos Ll agrerSt

ppl stem ofaggerd-re to heap up
, f agger a hean •

see prec] To heap up ht andJig
^

1553-87 Foxe A 4 71/ (1596) 359/2 Aggerating and exa?
geratrag the fault to the uttermost 1693 W Robe^c^
Phrascol Gen 55 To aggerate, or heap fogether To
gemte a Tree , z ^ to dung a Tree, or heap earth about ftTo aggerate, t e to quicken pace or going i7,a Abb
Aggetate (not much used) “>

Aggeration (Eedsernjan'l [ad L aggetdtion
em n of action f aggerd-re see prec ] A heapine
up , the raising of a heap In Aichseology the supt
posed raising of a moxmd, as an inclined jilane for
the elevation and erection of standing or elevated
stones, such as those of Stonehenge, etc
1692 Ray Dus of World v § i (L) By these vanous av-

gerations of sand and silt the sea is closely cut short and
driven back 183a Southey Lett (1856) IV 289, 1 think
the stones are more likely to have been raised by mechani
cal means than by the rude piocess of aggeration
tAggeroseCsJed^erons), Obs-^ [f assumed
L *aggerdsus see Aggee and -osb] Full ot
heaps

; formed in heaiss
1731 in Bailey

, whence in Johnson, Ash, etc.

tAgge-st,w Obs raie~^ U trggest--pp\ stem
of aggei -Ire to carry to, heap up

, f ag-=ad- to b
ger-eie to cairy ] To heap up
1655 Fuller Ch Hut ix 47 Mountains being only the

product of Noah’s flood, where the violence of the waters
aggested the earth 1657 't omlinson Renou's Dtsf. 700 Ae
gesting and cohibitmg the excrements ®

t Agge'stiou. Obs rate, [ad L aggestion-em
n of action, f agger-B e see Aggest.] A heaping
up , accumulation

^

1659 Hammond £?« /"f Ixxix i 397 Graves, which are made
by aggestion 01 casting up of earth. 1684 T. Burnet m
Blount’s 7Vix7 (1693)443 Factitious Islands made, by
accidental Causes, as the Aggestion of Sands and Sandbeds
Ag^late, obs form ot Aglet
Agglomerate (agl/'m^^it), » [f L a^io-

merdt- ppl, stem of aggloviet d-re, f ag- = ad- to-b
glomerd-re to wind or gather into a ball

, f. glomus
-er-is a clew, clue, or ball Cf mod Fr a^lo-
met-er, which may be immed source of the Eng ]
fl trans To wind or roll into a ball Obs.
1692 Coles, Agglomerate, to rowl together 1721 Bailey,

Agglomerate, to roll or wind up into a bottom [Whence
in Johnson ]

2 trails To gather together m a rounded mass,
to combine mechanically without any adaptation
of parts

,
to cluster or heap togelhei

1684 tr Bonei's Mete Comfit vi. 229 The Bloud is even-

n *he hot particles agglomerated 1751 Johnson
Ramb io8p 5 Ifwewould know the amount of moments, we
must agglomerate them into days and weeks 1873 Farrar
Fam Sfeech 11 44 To agglomerate a number of words with,
outinflection or synthesis 1878 Leckv tmWic II ix.

036 Working men were agglomerated by thousands in
towns 1879 G Gladstone in Cassell's Techn. Edwe

IV, 18/1 It cannot be put into the furnace without being
Hist agglomerated into lumps
3 intr To collect m a mass ht and_/^
1730 Thomson Autumn 766 The hard agglomerating salts,

The spoil of ages, would impervious choke Their secret
channels 1847 J Wilson Chr North I 257 The heart and
*h® iiuaffination can agglomerate around them 1869 inEng
Mech 7 May 147/3 The heated stratum of air agglomerates
to an ‘ Igneous globe ’

Agglomerate (aglp meret), ppl a and sb [ad,

agglomerdt-us seepiec]
A adj. Gatheied into a ball 01 clustei, or m

Bot into a rounded head offlowers
, collected into

a mass
^28 Kirby & Spence Eniomol, IV xlii 155 They are di-

vided into agglomerate ovaiies and branching ovaries 1858
Cray Bot, Text-bk 395 Agglomerate, heaped or crowded
into a dense cluster, but not cohering 1879 G Macdonald
SirGtbbie III IV 73 The sudden dispersion of its [a Scotch
congregation’s] agglomerate particles

B sb. [The adj used absol ]
1. A collection 01 mass of things rudely or loosely
thrown or huddled together
1831 Edtn Rev LIV 378 A general agglomerate of all

r rS
Carlyle Freak Gt I in xiii 216 This Duchy

of Cleve, all this fine agglomerate of Duchies
2 Geol. A mass consisting of volcanic or eruptive

fiagments, which have united under the action of

heal, as opposed to a conglomei ate, composed of

wateiworn fragments, united by some substance
111 aqueous solution
1830 Lyell Prtnc Geol (1875) II, ii xxvii 72 This great

overlying deposit is a white tufaceous agglomerate 1881
Geikie in No 626 606 Thelavas and their associated
agglomerates

Agglomerated (agl/imei cited),/// a [f Ag-
glomerate V -b -ED ] Collected into a heap or mass
1 Gathered into a ball or spheiical mass
174a Young Night Th ix 1911 And creations, In one ag-

glomerated cluster, hung 1858 Lewes SeasideStud 259/2
One of my Daisies (A Beilis) brought forth a round mass
of fifteen young, agglomerated together into a ball

2 Collected in a mass or heap
,
piled together;

rudely or loosely united, without any mutual adapt-

ation of parts.

*774 A Campbell Lexifh. (ed 4) 6 Agglomerated asper
ities which may obumbrate your intellectual luminaries.
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1784 CoHi'KR Task III 472 He buildi. Th‘ agglomerated

pile 1878 Ramsay Geogr xm 207 It is formed chiefly

ofthe agglomerated shells ofPaludma.

Agglomeratio (agV merse tik), a Geol. [f

Agglomebate sb 2 + -10 Cf hassic, basaltic^ etc ]

Of the nature of a (geological) agglomerate

1879 Rutley Study ofRocJes xii 233 1 he eutaxites of the

Canary Islands, and the piperno of Pianura, near Naples,

are agglomeratio and banded lavas

Agglomerating i,agl/> menutig),/// a [f Ag-
glomerate V + -ING- 3 Uniting into a hard mass

1730 [See Agglomcbatd v 3 ] 1869 va.Eng Mech 6Aug
440A The agglomerating substance must be the ' brai sec

Agglomeration (agVmeiJiJan) [ad L ag-

glomet atmi-evi, n of action f aggloum d-re see

Agglomerate v Cf mod Fr agglomeration, perh

the immed source of the Eng ]

1 The action of collecting in a mass, or of heap-

ing together

1774 T Warton Hist Eng Poetry II 223 (T ) An exces-

sive agglomeration of turrets is one of the characteristick

marks of the fiond mode of architecture 1850 Merivalc
Rom Emp (1865) VII lix ziSThe Jews have grown into a
nation by the agglomeration of the worst of men from all

quarters 1874 Helps Soc Press 11 18 The agglomeration

of too many people on one spot ofground

2 A mass formed by mere mechanical union or

approximation , an unmethodical assemblage
,
a

clustering or cluster

1833 Carlyle Misc, (1857) IH 192 Formless, blundering

Agglomerations 1839 Jephson Brittany xiii 213 It was an
agglomeration of forbidding-looking granite houses 1866

Liddon Bavipt Lcct vm (1875I 494 Society is an agglom-
eration of self-loving beings Midii Sky s&i

Orion is perhaps the finest agglomeration of stars to be
found in any portion of the heavens

Agglomerative (agin mCTetiv), a. [f L ag-

glomerat- ppl stem of agglomeid-re (see Agglo-
merate v) + -IVE ] Of or pertaining to agglomer-

ation, tending to agglomerate or collect together

1817 Coleridge Poems, etc 139 Taylor [is] eminently dis-

cursive, accumulative, and (to use one of his own words)
agglomerative, 1848 Car Fox Jmls (ed 2) II. 103 His
talents rather agglomerative than original

Agglutinaillt (%1*« tmant), a and sb [ad L
aggluttuant-em pr pple of agglutind-t e see next ]

A adj

1

Gluing, cementing ;
uniting closely

1684 tr BoiteisMerc Compit vm 300A little Lint, with an
agglutinant plaster shuts the hole securely 1738LAYARD
Dis. Eye in Phil Trans I. 733 Such agglutinant and con-

tracting collyna, as may reduce the distended coats and
vessels to their former sue

1 2 Med Having the property of adhenng to the

internal organs and making up for waste Obs
1736 Gray VPks. (1825) II. 192 For which I shall beg you to

prescribe me something strengthening and agglutinant, lest

It turn to a confirmed phthisis 1783 P Porrs Chtrnrg IVks
II ^8 This want of an agglutinant quality in the blood.

B sb [The adj usedfl^W]

1

Any sticky or viscous substance which, causes

bodies to adhere together
173a Sir J. Hill Hist Amm 297 (Jod ) The ichthyocalla,

or isingglass of the shop, famous as an agglutinant

f 2 Med A medicme supposed to adhere to and
supply the waste of tissue. Obs
1718 Quincy Eng Dispetis ii 96 Of Agglutments 1720

Gibson Dispens i (1734) 47 Restoratives by their peculiar

properties termedAgglutinants, or Binders 1731 Chambers
Cycl , Aggluiinants, aggluitnantia, in medicme a species

of strengthening medicines, whose office and effect is to

adhere to the solid parts of the body, and thus recruit and
supply the place of what is worn off, and wasted in the
animal actions.

Agglutinate (agl‘« tmet), ppl a [ad L ag~

gluhndt-tts pa pple of agglutiiid-re to fasten with
glue

,
f ag- — ad~ to -^glUtind-re to glue

,
f gluten,

-in- glue]
1 United aswith glue, glued or cemented together.
1341 R Copland Galyen’s Terap zDj, Is it possyble

that an vlcere caned may growe togyther and be agglu-
tynate before that the cauyte be replete with flesshe 7 1873
Gripfith & Henfrey Micros Diet s v Calymperacex, A
delicate membrane agglutinate to the teeth

2 Philol Consisting ofsimple or root words com-
bmed into compounds, without any important
change of form or loss of original meaning, as m
arr010-head-maker, castle-come-down, John-go-to-
bed-at-noon
1850 Latham Var Man 14 Languages, withanagglutmate,

rarely an am^araate inflexion 1871 Earle Philol Eng
Tong § 25s These agglutinate forms, including such as
tchave, Aastovi, wiltu, are found in great numbers

Agglutinate (agli« tm^^t), v [f prec
,
or on

analogy of vbs so formed ]
1. To unite or fasten as with glue

,
to glue, to

cement
Bright Melancholy xiii 69 Sundrye actions being

performed, as to attract . to agglutinate, etc 1599A A1 tr
Gabelhouer^s Bk Physic 22/1 Agglutinate the same, so close
mat noe awe can passe through, 1797 Pearson in Phil
Trans LXXXVIII 33, 1 could just agglutmate thepowder
into one mass 1863 Lyell Antig Man App 334 Con-
glomerates, in which shells or casts of them are agglutmated
together with sand and pebbles
2 Fhys To cause to adhere In an obs, sense,
To add as new material repairing waste of tissue.

1620 Venner Via Recta v 83 Egges speedily and purely
nourish because of an aptnesse that they have in their
substance to be assimilated, and agglutinated to the parts of
Ae body 1712 tr Potnet’s Htsi Drugs I 199 Moreover
Sarcocol agglutinates Flesh 1743 tr Heister's Surg 17 To
agglutinate and heal wounds 1836 Todd Cycl, Auat ^
Pkys I 513/2 [L>mph] by agglutinating together the fibres
and layers causes the hardness which is so perceptible on
pressing the diseased part

3 To combine simple words so as to express
compound ideas , to compound
1830 Coleridge Table Talk 11831) 67 The Ober-Deutsch

was fuller and fonder of agglutinating words together
4 trails and intr To turn mto glue
1869 in Eng Mech 30 July 412/1 Alcohol agglutinates

copal Ibid , Shellac, elemi, and mastic agglutmate [in
boiling water].

Agglutinated (agbwtin^ited),/// a [f prec
-h-BD j

+ 1 Glued or cemented up Obs
1399 A M tr GabilhouePs Bk Physic 104/2 Combure a

Hartshorn, in a potters oven, in an agglutinated pot
2 United or joined as with glue or other sticky

substance
; cemented together

1638 SirT Browne /’sFKrf Ep n 1, It hath been found
in the veins of minerals, sometimes agglutmated unto lead

1833 Visssis Habits ^ Inst Amin I xii 332 Covered with
agglutinated particles of sand X855 Garrod Mat Med
(ed 6) 19a Smyrna opium is made up ofagglutinated tears

Agglutmatiug (agli« tm^itig), ppl a [f as

prec. -k -ING ii]

1 Glumg together , adhesive ; closely uniting
x6fi4 H More Mysi Imq xvii 177 That Mystery which

was . . intended for the most enduring and agglutinating
Cement of all those that are called by his Name. X78i8

Howard

E

ncycl , Albumen is used in collynum, on account
of Its cooling and agglutinating quality 1S72 Dana Corals
11 153 The grains become coated b} the agglutinating car-
bonate of lime

f 2 Med =Agglutinant A 2 Obs
1634 T Johnson Parefs IPks 1046 Agglutmatuig or ag-

glutinative medicine is of a middle nature between the sar-
coticke and the epuloticke 1720 Gibson Dispens i 1 (1734)
23 Dragon's Blood is very much in use by reason of its

agglutinating quality

3 Phtlol (See quot , and cf Agglutination 2 )
1866 Felton ijrMod Greece! 11 20 Those [languages]

which express the grammatical relations by connecting
other words loosely with the stgiuficant elements, consti-
tute another group called the synthetic or agglutinating

Agglutination (agl»« tm^ i Jbn) [ad. L ag-

glfitindtidn-em, n of action f agglntmd-te see

Agglutinate a ]
1 The action of agglutinatmg 01 gluing together

,

the state of adhesion or cohesion
IS4X R Copland Galyen’s Terap 2 Ciij b, The causes that

let and hyndre the agglutynacyon <1x655 Vines Lords
Supper (1677)402Reputed Christiansand believers, byan out-
ward profession and agglutination iSoz Smithson in Phil
Trans XCIII 27 The sort of agglutination which happens
between the particles of subsided precipitates 1^8 Bell
tr GegenbanePsComp Anat 83 Some are distinguished by
the agglutination offoreign bodies—cemented grains ofsand

2 Philol The combmationofsimple or root words
mto compound terms, without material change of

form or loss of meaning
1830 Coleridge Table Talk 7 May, The Platt-Deutsch

was a compact language like the English, not admitting
much agglutination X869 Farrar Pant Speech iv (3873)
125 Agglutination may be described as that pnnciple of hn-
guistic structure which consists in the mere placing of un-
altered roots side by side

1 3 Astron (See quot ) Obs
1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Agglutination is used by

some Astronomers to denote the meeting of two or more
stars in the same part of the zodiac Agglutination is more
peculiarly understood of the seeming coalition of several
stars, so as to form a nebulous star

4 That which is agglutmated or cemented to-

gether ; a mass or group formed by the adhesion

of separate things
1615 Crooke Body ofMaui 937 Ahoue the forehead asfarre

as to the scaly agglutinations X846 Grote Greece II 11 11

344 Sparta was but a mere agglutination of five adjacent
villages. 1877 Roberts Handbk Med, {ed 3) I s° The for-

mation of thickenings, adhesions, or agglutinations in con-
nection with the membrane

Agglutinative (aghw tme> tiv, -etiv), a [f

L aggliitindt- ppl stem of aggluttnd-re (see Ag-
glutinate a ) -k -IVE ]
1. Of or pertaining to agglutination

,
tendmg to

produce adhesion ,
adhesive, cementing

*734 R Wiseman Surgery (J) Rowl up the member with
the agglutinative rowler 184.3 Humble Diet Geol , Agglu-
*««*w,thatwhichhasthepropertyofcausingagglutination

t2 Agglutinant A 2 Obs.

1634 T Johnson Parey’s JVks 326 The Topick and parti-

cular Medicines are Agglutinative

3 Philol, Charactenzed by agglutmation , using

It as the ordinary process of word-buildmg
163a Urquhart Jewel Wks 183^, 194 Greek hath the

agglutinative faculty of incorporating words 1861 Max
Muller Science Lang viii 311 The chief distinction be-

tween an inflectional and an agglutinative language con-

sists in the fact that aggluunative languages preserve the

consciousness of their roots,and therefore do not allow them
to be affected by phonetic corruption x8;k Whitney Life

ofLang XU. 232 Such words as nn-tni-thfiil-lygtesBsyo an
agglutinative character.

Agglutiuize (agl*« tmsiz), V, rare, [f L ag-

glutin- stem of agglutin-dre (see Agglutinate a )

+ -IZE ] An unnecessary by-form of Agglutinate.
1872 M B Edwards A’ltty 1 . xxtv 235 * Fool that I was '

fool that I am : fool that I shall be,' she said to herselfagam
and again, conjugating the agglutimsed v erb in all its tenses.

Aggot, obs form of Agate.
Aggra'ce, agra'ce, V arch. tare, [f hpref.x I

-t- Grace v , m imitation ofIt aggt atiare, agt atiat e,

mod aggiaziate to grace; f ag-=ad- to kgicitia,

gtazia, favour]
*1*1 tram To favour. Obs
1396 Spenser F Q i 't She graunted ’ and that kmght

so much agraste That she him taught celestiall disciphne.

2 To add grace to, to grace anh.
1823 WiFFEN Jems Delvo (tr. Tasso) xx cxxiii (1857)493

‘ Unhappy arms ' that from the war return With scarce a
spot your mistress to aggrace

'

t Aggra'cejjA [f thevb] Favour, grace
1396 Spenslb F Q i\ viii 56 So goodly purpose they to-

gether fond Of kindness and of courteous aggrace.

Aggraxxdizable (se grsndsi zab’l), a [f Ag-
grandize & + -ABLE] Capable ofbeingaggrandized
1864 in Webster

tAggrandiza'tion, Obs [f. Aggr.\ndize 4-

-ATlON, after words from -ize = late L -izat e, of Gr
origin ] = Aggrandizement.
1663 Wvterhouse On Fortescue igjr {T ) No part of the

body will consume by' the aggrandization ofthe other 1683
E Hookcr. Pref Pordage’s Myst Dts> 25 The Aggrandiza-
tion, as I mai sai, and Exaltation, and ven Glorification of
the Prince of Devils.

Aggrandize gr^ndaiz), v [f Fr agrandiss-

extended stem of agt and-ir { 16'ih c aggr-), prob
ad It aggtandiie, f ag-=ad- to gi andtre, L.
grandtre to make great

,
f grandis large The

ending is assimilated to words of Gr origin with
-ize]

1 tram To enlarge, mcrease, magnify, or m-
tensify (a thing)
X634 T Herbert Trai’ 7 {T ) The devil has infused pro-

digious idolatry into their hearts, enough to relish his palate
and aggrandize their tortures 1636 Earl Monm Adz't fr.
Parnass 48 Making use of the calamities of others, as an
instrument thereby to anandize his authority 1748 Anson
Voy I viii (ed 4) no That no circumstance mi^t be want-
ing which could aggrandize our distress 1853 Bain Senses

^ Inull III 11 § II The whole soul, passmg into one sense,

aggrandues that sense and starves the rest. x868 Ruskin
Pol Econ Art 1 80 The selfish and tyrannous means they
commonly take to aggrandize or secure their power.

2 To increase the power, rank, or wealth of (a

person or a state). Often rejl

1682 Burnet Rights ofPrinces'^x^i 3 For the ag^andu-
ing or maintaining his nephews and kindred X780W Coxe
Russ Discov 22 Every circumstance which contribute to ag-
grandize the Russian empire. 1800 Wellington in Gen
Desp I 207 If we aggrandize ourselves at the expense of
the Mahrattas 1872 Yeats Growth ^ Viciss, Comm 96
Venice w'as aggrandised by this traffic,

3 To make (a thing) appear greater, to give a
character of grandeur to , to embelhsh, exaggerate
1687 Deailis Pis, (1713) Pref 2 'Tis pleaded, that Religion

aggrandizes a Poem. 177S T Warton Hist, Eng Poetry!

S3 Nothing could aggrandise Fmgal's heroism more highly

*779 Johnson L P , Pope Wks 1787 IV 119 Ihe ship-race,

compared with the chariot-race, is neither illustrated nor
aggrandised 18^H MmuERFirst Iinpr ix (1857) 144 The
scene, though small, is yet aggrandized with muck art

4 To make (a person) appear greater , to exalt.

*753 Richardson Grandison (.1781) HI xvui x6i Your
pretty imagination is always at work to aggrandize the man,
and to lower the babies 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii xxiv.

(1865) 433 The first thing to aggrandise a man in his own
conceit, IS to conceive of himsrif as neglected

'j* 5 intr To become greater , to mcrease. Obs,

Cf Fr s’agtandtr
1646 Hall Poems 8 Follies conbnned till old age, do ag-

grandize and becomehorrid 1704 Loud. Gas.mmmmlxMv/e
Could not but with Honour see him aggrandize m Power.

A&rgrandized (se grsendaizd), ppl. a, [f prec.

-k-E’Dj

f 1 Made greater, magnified, really or m appear-

ance Obs
1722Wollaston iPrfig Hat v no Fame and reportsmay

proceed . . from small matters aggrandized

2 Uicreased in rank ormfluence ,
elevated, exalted

1790 Burke Fr. Revol 293 Who certmnly would not have
limited an aggrandized creature, as they have done a sub-

mitting antagonist 1877 Times 16 Nov , Austria may dis-

like the est^lishment on her frontier of an aggrandized
or new Court

Aggrandizement (agrsE ndizm&t). Also ag-

grandisementi. [a Fr. agrandissement (spelt by
Cotgr. 1611 aggr-J, n of action f agrandir , see

Aggrandize and -ment ]

1. The action of aggrandizing or exalting in.

power, rank, or influence, exaltation, advancement
1636 Blount Clossogr, Aggrandisement, agreatning, in-

larging, advancement, 1670 G H , tr. Hist Cardinals ii

1 134 They give themselves over to the aggrandizement
of their Nephews 1730 Bolingbroke On Hist, vii (R.)He
projected tne aggrandizement of France 1848 Lytton
Harold ix 278 Enemies would encounter Tostig in every
scheme for his personal aggrandisement

2 The state or condition of bemg aggrandized

1734 tr. Rollings A»c, Hist, (1827) I Pref. 7 Who looked
upon the fall of Jerusalem as their own aggrandisement

*839 James Louis XIV, III 214 That his success and his
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aggrandizement wereintimatelyunited with those of France.
1871 Blackie Four Phases 1 7 Utter indiSerence to worldly
agnandizement
B ht Enlargement, increase in size

1830 liYBU. PrpK Geal I 305 The aggrandizement within
the estuaries far more than compensated the losses on the
open coast

Aggrandizer (se gt^ndmz^z) [f Aggbaj!7Dize
V + -erI ] One who aggrandizes or makes great.

1753 Hanwav 2>nt' (1762)11 av 1 405 The aggrandizer
of religion , a title which he prefixed to his name when he
mounted the throne 1807 w. Taylor in Amt, Rev v 204
The nobleman who . is not the aggrandizer of his family.

Aggrandizing (aegimndaizig), vbl sb [f Ag-
grandize z» -h-iNG^.] The act or process ofmaking
greater, increasing, or exaltmg , aggrandizement.
1670 G H tr Hist Cardmak i ui 63 How much the

Popes have exceeded in aggrandizing of Cardinals 1783
Wesley in Wks. (1872) IV 245 His aggrandizing the Psalms
. . even above the New Testament
Aggrandizing (segr£nd3izii|), /// a [f as

prec +-ing2] Increasing in power or influence.

1875 Mi^Carthy Ovnt Tunes II 351 To restrain the ag-
gressive and aggrandizing spirit orRussia

i*Aggra’te,v Obs. [ad It a£sra£are(Flon6),--
late L a^rStdre see Agree]
1 To please, gratify. (= Agree z; i)
1591 Spenser Teares ofMuses 406 From whom whatever

thing is goodly thought. Doth borrow grace, the fancie to
aggrate 1396— F. ^ 11 ix 34 And each one sought his
lady to aggrate. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl vii xxxvii.
Then: gleams aggmte the sight, a 1735 G. West Abuse of
Trav (1807) 20 But not for hberty they wagen war, But
solely to aerate their mighty lord

2 To thank, express gratitude to
1633 P Fletcher Futple Isl ri ix, The Island King

Aggrates the Knights, who thus his nght Hpfended
T With these two senses cf those of Grateful, 1 pleasing,

agreeable, 2 thankful

t A'ggravable, a. Obs. [f L aggravd-re (see
Aggravate a ) + -ble J Tendmg to or full of ag-
gravation. (Cf peaceed/le, comfortable

)

1664 H Moke 112 Thishomdreproach against
the Feison of Christ is still the more aggravable. a 1733
North Exam, n v 407, I have not met with any Thing of
the Gemts sccutdalosum so aggravable as this

i* A’gg3?avate,j5^/ a Obs
, also 5-6 agravate.

[ad L aggravdi-usj pa. pple. of aggravd-re to
render heavy or troublesome

,
f ad to +gram-re

to make heavy, f. gravis heavy ]
1. Loaded, burdened, weighed down ht andfig,
147* Ripley Comp Atch. in Ashmole (165a) v xxxlx 157

Theyr purw^ wyth pounds so ^giavate <71310 Barclay
Mtrr. GoodManners { 1370)A ij, Faynt croked age frayle and
oblivious Agrauate with yeres.

2

L>oaded with the escsecratio gravtor\ under
ecclesiastical censure

, excommunicated.
1481 CAXToifR^nard (Arb ) 43 Hyt were grete repref to

you, my lord the kyne that men shold saye ye reysed and
accompanyed yourself with a cursyd and person agrauate.

3^ Made more serious as an offence; heightened
or intensified (m a bad sense).
*84® Hall Chrou, Edward F(R ) A small displeasure doen

to you . hath teen sore aggrauate. 1649 Jer Taylor Gl
Exempt V § Ro The occasions ofan aggravate crime <1x733

I 11 93 for liigh. Treasons ormost
aggravate Practices of Sedition.

Aggl^&vatts (segravfift), v
, also 6 agrauate

[f Aggravatepfl a ; used to renderL aggravdre,
and replace the earlier Aggregb. The appearance
of the Fr ag(jj)raver (a Latmized refashionmg of
the earlier agrever^, also adopted in Eng as aggravef
probably helped the prevalence of agravate See
Aggrave, Aggrieve, Aggbege ] To make heavy
or heavier, hence, to put weight on

,
to add weight

to
, to add apparent weight or importance, to ex-

aggerate.

I To put weight upon.
tl treats To make heavy, to load, burden, weigh
down , hettccy to cumber, impede, retard Obs
*53® Palscr 4*®/r a folysshe answers may agravate [Fr

agreger ou agremef\ a mannes mater more than one wolde
wene of 1578 T. N. tr Cotif^ fjr. India 232 That they doe
not agravate or molest your subjectes iS98YoNGtr Dtanaa great greefe aggrauateth the hart that suffers it 1603
Floiuo Mbntatme (1634; ^47 was so exceedingly aggra-
vated with travelli and over-tired with weannesse.
tb. To load (any one) with. Obs

PhayePs eEiteidos xi H hiij b, Drances
, . Standes up, and him in wordes doth blame, and ae-
grauates with ire [Cf 1513 Douglas AEnets xi vii. 112
Aggregemg on him wraith. L. aggerat tras ]

1 2. To load or heap anything heavy upon Obs.
*583 Stubbes Allot Abuses {1877) 9® If the punishment

were aggmuated and executed upon the offenders. 1386
1 a tr.Za Pinmawdayds Fr Acad. 11 (1504) 6z To ag-
grauate so much the more his lust and fearefull ludgementS ^ if?^ 39 In order to

fS. trans.^o lay to the charge of any one; to

.
^ ' gravamen’ (against) Obs

s6a6 Meade m Ellis Ong Lett i 329 IH. asR Aeeravatmp-

(?679) 80I

•j" 4 absol To bring charges {upon) Obs
x6jz Marvell Rehears Transp. i lao While he aggra-

vates upon Religion he doth so far alleviate and encoiu*-
age Debauchery i6to Jenison Narr Pop Plot 39, 1 love
to tread softly on the Graves of the deceased, and therefore
shall no further aggravate
II To add weight to

t 6 trans To add weight or mtensity to ; to
strengthen, mcrease, or magnify. Obs in gen sense.

*549 CovErdale Paraphr Erasm Heb vi 16 Men to ag-
grauate theyr othe do swere by hym that is greater 1633W Austin Medit 46 All these aggravate the greatnesse of
his Humility . and that, aggravates the greatnesse of his
Love. 1698 in Col Rec Penn I 544 Becaus Coll Quarry,
the Judge of the admiralty, aggravats it as an action of y«
governments
6 esp a Of things evil • To increase the gravity

of, to make more grievous or burdensome
,
to make

worse, mtensify, exacerbate
*597 Daniel Civ Wares n xvi. To aggravate thine owne

afflictions store i6ro Healey Aug, CityofGod
doe we agravate our misery? 1736 Burke Vtnd Nat Soc
Wks I 10 To introduce new mischiefs or to aggravate and
inflame the old 1788 Johnson Lett 143 I 312 If grief
either caused or aggravated poor Queeney’s illness 1824
DiboinLtbr Comp 93 To aggravate the terror of his invec-
tive 1873 Bryce Holy Rom Etnp vi (ed 5) 86 Its dangers
from foreign enemies were aggravated by the plots of the
court z88o Gladstone m DailyNews 16 Mar 2/8 Instead
of relieving all estates up to 2,0001 he aggravates the duty
at 500/

^

b Of offences . To make more hemous, or offen-
sive

,
to mcrease in offensiveness

1396 Edward ///, il l 24 That sin doth ten times aggra-
vate Itself That is committed in a holy place x6z6 R C
Tpmed (IHustle iv 144® Th' oflenders greatnesse aggravates

ofifcnce 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvm vii (1840) 262/2
Falsehood will only aggravate your guilt 1878 GladstoneP^n Homer six Gross wrong to his mother, aggravated by
what follows with himself
7 To exasperate, incense, embitter (a person),

fam. to provoke, arouse the evil feelings of
*^* Cotgr., Aggravanier, to aggravate, exasperate 1634T Herbert Trav 93 This aggra[va]ted the Persian king

exceedingly to be so bearded. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(1811) I, 345 If both were to aggravate her parents, as my
brother and sister do mine 1838 Thackeray Ntrg xvii

Threats only served to aggravate people in such cases
b To irritate, inflame (ph3rsically)
x88o Miss Bird Japan I 366 With stingmg wood smoke

aggravating the eyes

III. lo add weight unduly
8 To make the most of, to represent (a thing)

as graver, more senou% or more important, to
exaggerate Obs exc. in extension of 6
,<r*MS Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 179 Setting
forth^d aggravating the great spod late made m Rome
1580 Bar^ Ahoearte A231 To Aggrauate and make more
then It m, Exaggerare rent 1674 Marvell Rehears Transp.
II 220, 1 have not m the least aggravated your sense or
words 17A0 m Col Rec Penn IV 441 You have greatlyag-
gravated the number of Servants inhsted by calling them
several hundreds 1876 Freeman Norm Conq III xu 251
It was not hard, whenever it was convenient, to insist on
and to aggravate the offence,

Agfgravaited(8e gravg>ted),^^/ a [f prec+-ED]
+ 1 I-Ieaped up, charged. Obs
1603 Greenwey Tacitus, Ann iv vl (1622) 96 For other

things aggrauated against him, he was arraigned
•|* 2 Increased, magnified Obs in gen sense.
15^ Hall Chron Edw V (R.) Small matters aggrauated

with heinous names 1727 Thomson Summer 1121 Follows
ttrelimsen daggravated roar. Enlarging,deepening, nunglmg
d Increased in gravity or senousness- made worse,

or more grievous
, intensified m evil character,

a 1638 Mede Wks.s,xxMn. xs^ This Sacnledge or Sacn-
legious act committed by Ananias is . partly aggravated
by the inexcimableness thereof wia Steele Speet No 472
r 1 A poor Man m the Agony of Pam, aggravated by Wantand Poverty 1810 Southey i vu Wks VIII 3 Forwho could know mat aggravated wrong Provoked the
desperate blow i86a Stanley Jewish Ch (1877) I v 101
Cmamities exhibited here m aggravated forms
4.fam Exasperated, incensed, irritated, provoked
i6n CoTCH ,Aggr^(mti, aggravated, exasperated 1848Dickens Z)<7>/w^ 516 Im verymuchobliged to you, MissesUrewn, said the unfortunate youth, greatly aggravatedAggrav^mg (k gravsttig). vbl sb [f as prec.

-H -ING*.] The process expressed by the verb Ag-
gravate. (Now mostly gerundial

)

.
1639 Milton Cw Power Wks 1851, 332 To the multiply,mg and the aggravating of sm to them both.

heving the pain instead of aggravating it

Aggravating (re grav^itig), ppl a [f. as prec.

+ 1. Bringing a charge against
, accusatory. Obs

1640-410 Rushworth’s//zrf Coll (1692) IV 250The Articles
ofImpeachment . were earned up to the Lords, and a smarta^rav^mg Speech made at the delivery of them.
A Adding weight, effect, intensity Usually in an

evil sense. Making woise, or more heinous
37 Dragged from theirmast^s hoime, with very aggravatmg circumstances

a fam Exasperating, imtating, provoking.

aggravatin' though, at first 1865 Dickens Mut Prism 281You re an aggravating, bad old creature I

^

Aggravatingly (re grav<r. tiqb), adv [f prec.
+ ] In an aggravating manner

, in a mannei
that makes worse, embittere, irritates, etc

aggravatingly 1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ii)

T

My sister aggravatingly held up her hands. i86z AUVl
ffle mhabU^ts^’'

aggravatingly wakeful condition oi

Aggravation (regrav^iXan). Also 5 agraua-
oion. [Prob a Fr aggravation (Cotgr 1611 ) adL aggravdtidn-em, n of action f aggravd-re see
Aggravate a ]
fl The laying on of burdens, oppression. Obs
14S1 Caxton Myrrour in x 153 Nature may not suffre

the sodeyn agrauacions ne griefs, of whiche by their folves
they trauaylle nature

1 2. The charging as an offence
, accusation Obs

1647 May Hist, Pari i ix. 112 Severall Members were an*
pointed to present those particular charges which thev

of their cnLs
167s DAXTER Cath Theol 11 u 212, I only answer your ae-
gravation of uncomfortableness of their Doctrine

®

3

JEccles (See quot

)

1611 Cotgr , Aggravation a curse, excommunication or
toecration denounced against an obstinate offender, i«iChambers Cycl , Aggravation, in the Romish canon law is
particularly used for an ecclesiastical censure, threatening
an excommunication, after three admonitions used m vainloMfrom Aggravation they proceed to re-aggravation'
which IS the last excommunication 1864 Kirk C/«m tll^Bold I n IV 583 The Church was invited to hurl its in-
terdicts, excommunications, ‘ aggravations ’ and ‘re aEsra.
vations

4 A maJcing heavier, graver, or more heinous
, the

fact of being increased in gravity or senousness.
16x3 T Adams White Devill 4 Thus the aggregation of

circumstances is the aggravation of offences. 1678 Cud
WORTH Intell Syst 473 Though in way of Aggravation of
their crime, it be said, that they also worshipped the Creature
more than the Creator 1801 WFLLESLEY.Des;^ 203 None of
these evils have been diminished their daily mcrease and
aggravation are notorious 1833 I Taylor Fanat § 6 206
Circumstances so unfavourable to virtue . could hardly ad-
mit aggravation 1831 Mariotti Italy 11 Ihe consequent
^gravation of hard, senseless, suspicious despotism. x8ss
Ess Intuitive Mor 38 Then eternal punishment would be

i*®at foi any multiplication or aggravation of sms
to. Making the most of (m a bad sense), ex-

aggeration Obs,
1628 Wither Brit Rememb n 2173 But, I from aggrava-

tions will forbeare 1699 Bentley Phalans Pref 33 Rhe-
toncal aggravations above the naked and strict Truth X743
Tindal tr Rapm's Hist II xvn 73 It might be thought,
BuenMan, who hated the queen, has used aggravation, i£w^t happened afterwards did not too evidently confirm
what he said

6 . fam The action of exasperating, or irntating
1 7. A circumstance that renders more weighty or

important Obs in the general sense.
*®S3 Baxter Smuts’ Rest iv ix (1663) 745 Consider of the

several aggravations of the mercy of the Spirit enabling
thee thereto.

b esp 'An extnnsic circumstance or accident, which
increases the guilt of a crime, or the misery of a
calamity.’ J
*532-5 Latimer Serm ^ Rem, (1845) 351 Not any new in-

disposition, but one of old standing, though lately increased
by fresh aggravations 1631 Baxter Inf Bapt 174 What
a hainous aggravation of their sm it is, that they commit it

after Baptism 1791 T Paine Rights ofMan (ed 4) 135 It
IS no relief, but an aggravation to a person in slavery, to re-
flect that he was sold by his parent 1835 Bain Senses
Intell II II § II (1864) 134 Confinement is the chief aggra-
vation of all those impurities

Aggravative (re giave> tiv), a and sb rare
[f L aggravate ppl stem of aggravd-re (see Ag-
gravate a) + -IVE ] ae^ Of or pertaining to ag-
gravation

, tending to aggravate sb That which
aggravates or tends to aggiavate.
« *33 North Exam ii v 319 We rose up to Oates's Plot

by a Climax ofAggravatives 1863 Sala Capt Dang II viii

278 By the endearing aggravative ofJemmy he is . known
Ag'gravator (re grav«>t3j). [f. Aggravate v, -i-

-OB, as if a L *aggravdtor agent-noun f aggravdre
see Aggravate a ] One who, or that which, ag-
gravates
X398 Florio, Grauatore, an aggrauator, a grieuer, a

molester i860 Hotten SlangDwt, , Aggerawators (corrup-
tion ofAggravators), the greasy locks of hairm vogue among
costermongers and other street folk, worn twisted from the
temple back towards the ear

i* Agg(ra*ve, V Obs rare
, also agrave. [a. Fr,

aggrave-r (eaxhec agraver) see Aggrieve] A by-
form connecting Aggrieve and Aggravate
1330 Palsgr 4i9/*> I agrudge, I am agraved, Je suis

greui, i6ia T Taylor Ttius 112 (1619) 236 When the heart
IS so aggfraved, the whole man is vnfit either for heauenly or
earthly exercise

Ii Aggra've, sb Obs, [Fr ] = Aggravation 3
*7*5 tr DupiH, Eccl, Hist xjthc I v 190 An Error, com-

mon enough, that Excommunication is not denounc'd till

after the Fulmmation of the Aggrave

t Aggravidiza'tion. Obs tare-''- [n. of ac-
tion (see -atioe) from assumed vb aggravtdifse, f L.
ad to -vgrcevid-us ‘ heavy, weighted ’ ¥ -ize In loc.

cit., perh an error for aggrandisation, though as
likely to be an actual formation by the auuior.]
Increase of weight or gravity, aggravation.
a 1641 Bp Mountagu Ads Mon 404 They opposed, ac-

cused, traduced, persecuted mm many wayes, unto death

.

no great evidences of any pitifull, mercifull, compassionate
^position, which received an aggravidisation in continuing
the same to his name, memory, and succession.
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Aggregable (ae gr^gab’!), a. "iObs. [f L ag~

gr^a-re see -ble.] Capable of being collected

into one mass.

1570 Dee Math Pre/ 2 Their particular Images, by Art,

are aggregable and diuisihle

Aggregate (se gri'get, -fi*t), ppl a and sb , also

4-5 aggxegat. [ad L aggregdt-us amted m a flock,

associated, pa pple. oi aggregd-re, f ag- = ad- to +
gregd-re to collect ; f grex, greg-em a flock ]

A ppl adj

1 pple. Collected into one body.
1400 Apol for Loll 16 Aggregat, or gedred to gidre in

on 147Z ^wi.'EiComp Akh in Ashmole (1652) iv vm 146

In our Conjunccion four Elements must be aggregat. 1509

Hawes jPosI Pleas (1843) 181 Whan in my minde I had
well agregate Every thinge that I in hym had sene 167a

Baxter Bagsitaw's ScatmaU iv 23 Scarce now to be num-
bred, any more than drops that are aggregate in a Pond
x866 Rogers Agnc, ^ Prices I x 165 After the Reforma-
tion estates became more aggregate and insulated

2 adj. Constituted by the collection of many parti-

cles or units into one body, mass, or amount , col-

lected, collective, whole, total

1639 Evelyn Mem (1857) III 116 Were I not an aggre-
gate person, and so obliged to provide formy dependents

1683 Morden Geogr Red 68 Polonia is an aggregate
Body consisting of many distinct Provinces 1824 Dibdin
L,tbr Comp 13 Publications . of which the aggregate total

IS scarcely to be credited 1859 Edm Rev No 223, 40 Or
were they but the representatives of the aggregate Hellenic
races? 1876 Rogers /V/ Econ il a The aggregate amount
of labour expended is called the cost of production

3 Law Composed of many individuals united

into one association

1625 Sir H Finch Laia {1636) gi Corporations . whereof
some are aggregate ofmany persons, that is to say, ofa head
and body other consist in one singular person 1771 Aet 11

Geo III, XIX in £7^ <S- Comb Enactnits 78 Whether of
University or City, aggregate or sole 186a JLn Brougham
Bnt Constitn xvii 272 Each chapter is a corporation ag-
gregate, and each person is a corporation sole

4 Zool Consisting of distinct animals united mto
a common organism
1835 Kirby Habits ^ Inst Anim. I v 164 All the polypes

are aggregate animals 1848 Dana Zoophytes iv 82 Aggre-
gate, when the polyps of a compound zoophyte are united to

one another by their sides

6 Bot Consisting of florets united within a com-
mon calyx or mvolucre, as in scabious, honeysuckle,

and valerian Sometimes of flowers, fnuts Col-

lected into one mass
1693 in Phil Trans XVII 928 Such Trees and Shmls,

whose Flower and Fruit are Aggregate, as the Ficus, 1794
Martyn tr Rousseails Bot vi 67 An aggregate or capitate
flower, or a head of flowers 1843 Linoley Sch Bot (1838)
iv 42 Label’s Catchfly, Flowers aggregate, tufted x8^
Gray Bot. TexUbk 395 Aggregate Fruits, those formed of

carpels of the same Bower
6 Geol Composed of distinct minerals, combined
mto one rock, as granite Cf B 4
179s Mills in Phil Trans. LXXXVI 40 A compact ag-

gregate substance, apparently compounded of quartz, ochra-
ceous earth, chert, etc

*t*7 Gram Collective Obs
X683 Dryocn Plutarch 34 One in the aggregate sense as

we say one anny, or one body of men, constituted of many
individuals 1756 Borke Subl ^ B Wks 1842 I 69 Such
as represent many simple ideas united by nature to form
some one determinate composition, as man, horse, tree,

castle, etc These I call aggregate words
8 absol quasi- (sc state, etc ) esp in phr In

the aggregaie

1777 Richardson Lang 31 Man in the aggregate,
is too irregular to be reduced to invariable laws. 1832 M'-
CuLLocH Taxation 11, xi 377 These payments must amount,
m the aggregate, to a vast sum.

IB rl.

1 Collected sum, sum total
X656 tr Hobbes's Ekm. Philos. (1839) 77 A cause is the sum

or aggregate of all such accidents as concur to the pro-
ducing of the effect propounded Mill Logic 11 vii 42
(x868] 296 ^Every such belief represents the aggregate of all

past experience xSjjMozlly Clniv.Serm v izoThegenenil
omy regards his men as masses, so much aggregate of force
2 , A mass formed by the union of individual parti-

cles
; an assemblage, a collection

1630 Hobbes He Corp. Polit 78 A Multitude consideredM One Aggregate 1667 Boyle Orig Formes * Qwal 30
Agitating watermto froth that aggregate of small Bubbles
*75® Johnson

N

o 3670 Four is a certain aggregate
of units

^ 183s H Spencer Psychol (18^2) I, ii i, 139 Mind
IS a circumscribed aggregate of activities 1869 Glad-

stone Juv Mundt V 134 That marvellous aggregate which
we know as the Greek nation. 1878 P Bayne Pur Rev
“ He was an aggregate of confusions and incongruities
o. esp. Physics. A mass formed by the union of

homogeneous paiticles (in distinction from a com-
pound)
1692 Bentley Boyle Led vii 231 The whole Aggregate of

Matter would retain well-nigh an uniform tenuity of Tex-
Ray Creation 1. 114 Those vast Aggregates of

^r. Water, and Earth. 1814 Sir H Davy Agnc Chem 9
J. he chemical elements acted upon by attractive powers
combine in different aggregates. 1870 Tyndall Heat vi

5 MS Snow . IS not an irre^ar aggregate of ice particles.

4 Geol, A mass of minerals formed into one rock
,

Lvell Prmc. Geol I. ifo To render fit for soils, even
hardest ag^egates belongmg to our globe x86g Phil-

UPS Vmtvtus u 36 Pompeii was built on a mass ofvolcanic
araregates

o. Build, Matenal added to lime to make concrete.

1881 Mechmuc § iiii 52a Any waste material of a hard
nature may be used as aggregate in making concrete
Aggregate ({Egr/geit), v., also 6 agregate
Pa pple at first aggregate, afterwards aggregated,
[f AtJfiBKGATE a. Cf mod Fr ags eger'\
1 irons To gather into one whole or mass

, to
collect together, assemble

, to mass
1309 Hawes Past Pleas viii. viu, Ihe retentyfe memory
must ever agregate All maters thought to retayne in-

wardly X633 T. Adams Comm z Pet 11 1 (1865) sio The
light which lay diffused abroad - was afterwards aggre-
gated into the body of the sun 1794 Sullivan View ofNat \ 71 The flux, reflux, and currents indisputably aggre-
gated large quantiues of matter 1864 Sped 1406 Popula-
tion IS aggregated in small villages i8i6s Grote Plata I
1 6 This peripheral fire was broken up and aggregated into
sraarate masses
2 rejl and tnfr in sense i

*833 H Spencer Psychol (1872) I 11 vii 235 The taste of
honey a^regates with sweet tastes in general. 1E70 Proctor
Other Worlds iv 107 We see the polar snows aggregating
187s Darwin Insectiv Plants lu 42, 1 distinctly saw minute
spheres of protoplasm aggregating themselves
3 trans To unite (an mdmdual) to (rarely witK)

an association or company, to add as a constituent
member
1631 Life ofFather Sarpt (1676) 15 Being a year before

that, aggregated to that most famous Coflege of Padua
1722 Wollaston Nat v 112 Hard to discern, to which
of the two sorts, the good or the bad, a man ought to be ag-
gregated x8oi T Jefferson Writings III 456 These
people are now aggregated with us. i860 Trench Serm
Westin 111 22 That great thirteenth apostle, who after the
Resurrection was aggregated to the other twelve
4 ellipt [from sb

] To amountin the aggregate to,
to form an aggregate of (Colloq Cf. to average )
1863 Mom Star 17 Apr , The guns captured will aggre-

gate in all probabihty five or six hundred 1879W Webster
in Cassells Techn Edne IV 132/1 British vessels, aggre-
gating 320,019 tons burden
Aggregate, erroneous for older Agghege q v
Aggregated (se gri'ggited), ppl a [f. prec -

1
-

-ED Preceded by Aggregate ppl a ]
1 Gathered mto one whole, assembled, collected,

collective

1376 Lambarde Peramb AVwi (1826) 16 These peoples, be-
ing aggregated of so many sundne Nations 1646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep i vii (1686) 20 The aggregated testi-

mony of many hundreds 1773 Johnson Tax no Tyr 61
Part of the aggregated guilt of rebellion 1873 Darwin
Insedtv Plants lu 47 The aggregated masses in many of
the cells were re-dissolved

2 Zool = Aggregate a 4 .

1846 Patterson Zool 27 These Polypes are not separated,
but aggregated

t3 Bot =AaGBE6ATEG 5 Obs
1706 Phillips, Aggregated Flower

Aggregately (segrfgetb), adv [f Aggre-
gate a + -i,y2 j Collectively, taken together, in
the agmegate
iy3o CHFSTERriELD Lett 220 (1792) II 347 Many little

things, though separately they seem too insignificant to
mention, yet aggregately are too material for me to omit
1823 T Taylor {title) The Elements of a new Arithmetical
Notation . m which the Series discovered . for the Quad-
rature of the Circle and Hyperbola, are demonstrated to be
aggregately Incommensurable Quantities

Aggregateuess grrgetnes). ? Obs [f. Ag-
gregate a -H -NESS ] The quality of bemg aggre-
gate , collectiveness, compositeness
i668 Wilkins Real Charad 34 Aggregateness, Train,

Troop, Company, Party

Aggregating (m gri'gcitig), vbl sb. [f Aggre-
gate V -h -ingI ] Collection into a mass

;
gather-

mg, grouping
1873 Darw'in Insedtv Plants xv 334 The aggregating

processspreads from theglands down the pedicels ofthe hairs.

Aggregating (se'grrgeitig), ppl a [f Aggbe-
6ATB V -h -ing2 ] Collectmg mto a mass

,
forming

an aggregate
1873 Whitney Life ofLang v 83 An aggregating crystal

Aggregation (ssgx/gJijGn). [n. of action f
Aggregate », as if ad L *aggregditdn-em f. ag-

gregd-re Cf L congregatto, and late Fr agregation ]
1 The action or process of collectmg particles

into a mass, or particulars into a whole
,

or of
addmg one particle to an amount

,
collection, as-

semblage, imion.

1364 Bauldwin Mor Philos (ed Palfr) v iv. Learning is

no other thing but the aggregation ofmany mens sentences
and acts 1671 J. Webster Metallogr lu 45 By aggrega-
tion and apposition of atoms 1817 Jas. Mill Bnt India
I III. v 638 By the continual aggregation of one individual

case to another 1873 Darwin Insediv Pleads vt 113 The
glands were blackened from the aggregation of their proto-

plasmic contents

2 The adding of any one to an association as a
member thereof, admission, affiliation.

a vjsa Bp. Bull Wks II sss (T ) The aggregation, orjoyn-

ing of one’s self to the worship and service of the only true

God 1796W Taylor in Month Rev XX 337 The second
[book] recounts his aggregation to the society offree-masons

3 The state of bemg aggregated, assembled, or

united mto a whole ,
aggiegate condition

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 10 Their individuall im-

perfections being great, they aie moreover enlarged by their

aggregation 1794 Sullivan View ofNat I 297 The first

state of a body, at least chymically considered, is that in

which It IS in the greatest possible aggregation 1870 Tyn-
dall Heat v § 176 143 The phenomena which accompany
changes of the state ofaggregation
4- eomr A whole composed of many particulars

;

a mass fonned by the union of distmct particles
;
a

gathering, assemblage, collection
X547 Boorde Breuiary 11 2 A fatte matter in the browes

the whiche be granuluse agg^egactons 1638 Chilliscworth
Relig. Plot 1 iL § 142 107 The Church being nothing else
but an aggregation ofBeliev ers. 1833 Brew ster A^ai Magic
V 106 Small spherical aggregations of siliceous matter. 1863
Fawcett /V/ Econ i v 71 Victoria has advanced from an
aggregation of isolated settlements to the position ofa pros-
perous country

Aggregative (se grfg^j tiv), a [f. L aggregdt-
ppl. stem of aggregd-re (see Aggregate a ) -f -IVE.

Cf late Fr. agregatif, -ive ]
1. Of or pertaining to aggregation ; collective

1644 Jessop AngelofEphesus 8 Seven smgularstarres may
signifie seven umtes, whether singular or aggregative. x66x
Brymhall Just Vtnd iiL 44We hate heard of late of anag-
gregative treason . But never untill now of an aggregative
schism 1833 Lyell Pnne Geol III 126 An aggregative
process like that which takes place in the setting of mortar
2 Having the tendency to collect particulars mto

wholes
, or particles into masses

Notes to H 36 That Substance ,

shouB cleave together, or have an aggregative Power. iSoo
Henry Epit Chem. (180S) 227 The aggregative affinity of
bodies m promoting chemical union 1817 Coleridge Biog
Lit 1. 285 Fancy, or the aggregative and associative power
3. Having the tendency to unite (oneself) or

combme , associative, social.

1837 Carlyle Fr Revol 1. 1\ iv (1871) 122 Crabbed old
friend ofmen * it is his sociality, his aggregativ e nature

4

quasi-T^ = Aggregate AS
? X792 Spelman Feuds (R.) Such customs as were in use

either before the Conquest, or at the Conquest, or at any
time since, in the disjunctive, notm the aggregative

AgfgregatO' (KgrfgJ^ ti?), combining form of
Aggregate a , m which it is used adv^erbially with
another adjective ,=Aggregately-, in an aggre-
gate manner

,
as in aggregato-glomerate, -gemmate.

1848 Dana ZoophytesyAi 1x5 Simple or aggregato-gemmate
Ibid 361 Quite simple, ramose or aggregate glomerate

Aggregator (se gr/'g^itaj) ^Obs [agent-noun f

Aggregate z;
,
as if a L *aggt egdtor, f aggi egdre ]

1. One who joins himself to
,
an adherent

*533 Elyot Casiel of Helth (1541) A tnj, Y® practisis of
Isake, Halyabbas, Rasys, Mesue, and also of the more part
of them which were their aggregatours and folowers.

2 A collector of particulars
,
a compiler.

x6zx Burton Anai Mel ii iv i iii {1676) 230/2 Jacobus de
Dondis the Aggregator repeats Ambergreese Nutmegs and
all Spice amongst the rest.

tAggregatory. Obs.tare-^ if JL aggregdt-

ppl stem ot aggregd-te (see Aggregate ) -i- -ory,

as ifad L. *a^ egdtdrium ] That which contains

collected particulars
;
a compilation

a zSpoBtbell ofGeomancye in Hist MSS 1872, 112/1 Here
endeth theaggregatorey otherthecompilatotyofGeomancye

tAggre’ge, -e'dge, Obs, Forms- 4-5 a-

grege, -egge, 5 agredge, -©age, aggregge, 5-7
aggrege, 6-7 aggredge, 7 aggrage Also aphet
grege [a. OFr agrege-r, -ter (Pr agreujaf) late

L *aggrevid-re, f late L *grevis (cf It p-eve, Pr.

greti, OFr grief) for gravts, perh. by assimilation

to leois (Diez) With aggrevtdre, agregier, aggi ege,

cf abbreviare, abrigier, abridge , allevidre, alegier,

allege A MFr form, influenced by aggravate,

was agragter, aggragier, whence Sc aggrage. See
Aggrieve and Aggravate, from same L elements]

1 trans. To make heavy , to make dull (the eyes

or ears)

X38B Wyclif Lam 111 7 He agreggede myn gyues. —Is
VI 10 Blynde out the herte of this puple, aud his eres a-

gregge [X388 aggrege thou the eens therof] — Is lix i Lo I

there is not abreggid the bond of the Lord ne agreggid is

his ere

2 intr. To be heavy, to be weighed down.
1393 Gower Cmf II 389 Sacnlegge Which maketh the

conscience agregge
3. trans. To make graver, to aggravate.
1383 Wyclif Gen xviii 20 The synne of hem is myche

agredgyd CX386 Chaucer Parson's T 886 The circum-
staunces that aggreggen mochel every synne. 1496 Dives
4- Pauper (W de Worde) ii. iv X13/2 Wycked custome ex-
cuseth not synne but it accuseth and aggregeth synne 1^36
Bellendene Cron, Scail (1S21) I 42 To aggrege this im-
portabil cruelte in mair dammaige of our commoun weill
x^3 Mackenzie Reltg Stoic xiii (1685) 137 [Which] wnil

doubtless aggrage their punishment xSgh A Wedderburn
Davids Test ,

Semi xvi x8a That agregges their Torment
and their Misery
4. tntr. To growgrave, to mcrease in aggravation
c moo ApoLfor Loll, 4 In swelk })e synne aggregith bi

resoun ofpe degre

5

tram. To cause to appear graver or worse,
to exaggerate
CX386 Chaucer Melilmis 53 His flaterers . . empeired and

agregged muchel of this matere 15x3 Douglas Mneis xi.

viii 74 Than with his drede and sle contruwit fere My cryme
aggregeis he on this manere xs66 Knox Hwt. Ref Scott.
Wks 1846 1. 372 Sche . exponed hir grevous complaint, ag-
gredging the same with many lyes x6s* Calderwood Hist
Kirk (1843) II 474 These calumneis were pubhshed . . and
aggredged, to stirre up the subjects against the regent
x668 Honyman Surv, Naphtah ii. (1669} xg All which this
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Libellerlabours toa^grei^e. i6j6'W Row Svppl Blair'sAuto
hog xi US48J 363 He did [as he could] aggrage Mr James
Shaip’^s great pains and travels for the good of the Kirk
6 To allege as a gnevance , to charge
a 1600 Egt.rton Pap sz6 (Halliw ) Neither dyd I euer put

in question yf 1 shoulde do you right, as you appeare to
UCTeage
7. To load, heap (Perh confused with later Fr

agrigir= aggregdn The Latin is agget at iras )

15*3 DouglisvSwew xi vii. ria Aggregeing on him wraith
and malice large.

^ Aggrege seems to have been obs in Eng
a 1500, though retained in Scotland In 1554
so unknown that Tottel changed Lydgate’s agrege
m the following passage to agregate, quite a differ-

ent word So in mod Fr agreger is treated as the
equivalent of L aggregare
£-1430 L\og Bocltas lit XX, Some tonges Whan theyper-

ceyue that a pnnce is meved lo agreghys yre do their busy
cure \fid 1534 Tagregate his yre do their busy cure]

+Aggre‘ss, si Obs £ad L aggress<is an attack,
f aggredt to approach, attack ; see Agghess v ]
Attack, aggression.
1678 H\le Pleas0/Crown xv (T ) Not only to mutual de-

fence, but also to be assisting to each other in their military
aggresses upon others 1698 J Norris Pract Disc IV 383
Upon the very first Aggress.
Aggress (m Her') obs vanant of Ogbess
Aggre'SS (agre s), v [a Fr aggresse-r (Cotgr.)

earlier agresser, ad ined. and Plate L aggressdre,
freq. of aggred-t to approach, attack, f ad to, at +
grad-t to march, step ]

d-l, intr To approach, march forward Obs
^iS75 Cambyses in Had DodsL IV 172 Behold, I see him

now aggress. And enter into place
2 zntr To make an attack ; to set npon

,
' to

commit the first act of violence; to begin the
quarrel ’ J Const. a»
a 1714 Prior Ode to Q Anne (J 1 Tell aggressing France
How Britain's sons, and Britain's friends can fight 1837 J
Harris Gt, Teacher 290 The only domains on wuch his em-
pire aggresses 1851 H Spencer Soc Stat x\i § 8The moral
law says—Do not aggress.

3. trans To set upon, attack, assault.

1775 Ash, Aggress, vi to set upon, to attack, to begin a
quarrel x^aSai, Rev 25 Feb 225 Roanng lions to be go-
ing about seekingwhom they may aggress (the verb, though
little used, is stnctly in accordance witii analogy}
Aggressed, bad spelling of Agbest a,

Aggressing(agresig),zi^/x3 [f prec -h-iNGl.]

The action of attacking
, commencing an attack

1870 H Spencer Data of Ethics vm § 52 139 Whether
men live together in quite independent ways, careful only to
avoid aggressing

Aggressing (agre sig), ppi a [f as prec +
-ING^ J Commencing the attack, assailing

rt 17x4 [See Aggress v. 2] 1775 Adair Amer Indians 380
The aggressing party usually send , a friendly embassy to
the other, praying them to accept of equal retribution

Aggression (agre/gn) [a Fr agression, for-

merly fitggy- (i6th c inLittre), ad L aggression-em
n of action f. see Aggebss ]L An unprovoked attack , the first attack in a
quarrel

,
an assault, an inroad

1611 ConoR, Aggression, an aggression, assault, incountei,
or first setting on. *693 J Owen Holy Spirit 227 An ex-
traordinary Aggression was to be made upon the Kingdom
of Sathan. 1793 T Jefferson Writings (1859) IV, 12 We
have borne with their aggressions x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi
31 An unjust egression upon their ancient liberties 1830
Lyell Princ Geol (1873) II. iii xhv, The sand drift is mak-
ing aggressions at certain points
2 The practice of setting upon any one, the

making of an attack or assault
a X704 Lesthange (J } There may be also a conspiracy

ofcommon enmityand aggression 1721 Bailey, Aggression,
setting upon 1776 Adam Smith W N. I Pref 11 The
business of government is to check aggression only 1799
Wellington in Gen Desp I 17 A war of agression against
the Company 1851 M'^Culloch Taxation iii 1 410 Hostile
aggression and insult must be opposed and avenged x8OT
Peard Wafer-famimg xv 158 'The stock will he safefrom
aggression

Aggressive (agre siv),£z [fL a^g^A-m-ppl stem
of aggred-i (see Aggbess ) + -ive Cf. mod Fr
agressif, -ive]
1 Of or pertaining to aggression

, of attack

,

offensive

[Not in Todd i8i8, Richardson 1836-55 In Craig 1847 ]
1824 Syd, Smith i86p, 468 Jeaious of tlie
ple^antfyofmore favoured people. 1837 Palmerston O^m
^ PffL (x853) 363 The only Country in whici financial diffi-
^ties constitute an obstacle to aggressive warfare. X876
Freeman Norm Cong I n 36 An aggressive war, as dis-
tinguished from mere plundering inroads.
absol

,

quasi-j'^ The aggressive (sc course).
1845 Ford Handbk Spam I ii 31 1 Soult at once as-

sumed the aggressive

2. Tending or disposed to attack others
X840 Milman Hist Chr (1875) II 208 To follow any rigor-

ous impulse from a determined and incessantly aggressive
few x868 Peard Water-famiuie; xvi 163 Pike, and perch,
the most quan-elsome, and aggressive fish x^ SeeleyEss
•i Led 11.43 It^included warlike and aggressive nations.
Aggressively (agre Sivli),aift; [f prec, + -ltS ]

In an aggressive manner
, offensively

Craig 1847 ] 1849 Palmerston Optu 4 Pol. (1852)
479 The impression—that England . . never will be found

acting aggressively against any other power 1865 Mill
Represent Gov 35/1 What then prevents the same powers
from being exerted aggressively? x88a Sturgis Duk's
Wandering i ix. 116 Two gentlemen of an aggressively
artistic appearance

Aggressiveness (agre sivnes) [f Aggressive
+ -XESS ] The quality of being aggressive

,
the

disposition to attack others
[Not in Craig 1847] x8S9 Reiiileys Q No 3 24 To

secure Europe from the insatiable aggressiveness of France
1881 Masson Carlyle m Moan Mag XLV 154 His fear-

lessness and aggressiveness m speech

Aggressor (agresar) [a L aggressor n of

agent, f aggredi see Aggbess z;
;
cf Fr agresseur,

i6th c in Littre J He who sets upon, attacks, or

assails another , he who makes the first attack, or

takes the first step in provoking a quarrel
[Not in Cotgr 1611-50, who renders Fr aggressenr, an

assailer or assaulter, hee that gives the onset, or first layes
hands on his weapon, todoanotherviolence.] 167S Phillips,
Aggressour, an as.sailer ofanother, a beginner ofa business
16^ Burnet tr Mords Utopia 155 To defend themselves,
or their Fnends, from any unjust Aggressors X70X Land
Gas mmmdccxm/2 The French were the first Aggressors,
by seizing all the Boats 1768 Blackstone Comm I 259
Hemay attack and seise the propertyofthe aggressor nation
x8si Mariotti Italy 1 44 The Austrian was the aggressor

tAggresteyne. Obs. A disease of the tail

feathers of hawks
X496 Bk St A Ibans iv, Whan ye se your hawke hurte hir

fete wyth hir beke and pullyth her tayle thenne she hath
the aggresteyne [In PHiLura, Bailey, and Ash, with mere
reference to the foregoing passage.]

II
Aggri see Aggey

+Aggrie'vance (agrr vans). Also 5-6 agre-
uaunoe, aggr-, 6 agreeuanee. [a OFr agrevance,
n of action f agrever see Aggrieve and -ance ]

i" 1 That which burdens or oppresses
, a burden,

trouble, or hardship , a gnevance Obs
*44® Promp Pars , Aggreuauns, Gravamen, uocumentum,

tedium 1599 Fenton Gittcaardm xvii 781 For remedie of
which aggreeuances , . the people . determined to resist
with then: weapons X649 Ball Power of Kings 2 That

.

our Kings should Redresse such Agpnevances as they should
complame of 1664 H More Mptst Intg xvi 38 Those great
agonies and aggrievances ofspint that the true members of
Christ are cast intoby beholding such abominable practices.

2 The action of aggnevmg, troubling or annoy-
ing, oppression
1587 J, Hooker Hist Irel in Hohnsh II 172 To the ag-

grepance of good subiects, & to the incouragement of the
Avxclced B Griffin Ptdessa (X876) 28 vntoward sub*
lectofthe leastaggneuance. 18x9 FosterPu/ Ignor (1834)4
The aggnevance of things which inevitably conunue in our
presence.

fS Aggravation. (See Aggrieve 3 ) Obs,
1506 Ord CrysienMentfR deWorde)iv xxv 3iiltisal50

agreuaunce of synne more or lesse of as moche that a man
eteth many tymes

Aggrieve (agr? v), v Forms • 4-5 agreue, a-
greve, 5-6aggreue, fiagreeue, aggreeue, agrieve,
6- aggrieve, [a, OFr agreve-r to render more
heavy or severe —L aggravd’-re

.

f ag- = ad’ to +
gravd-re to load In 14th c the Fr and m 15th c
the Eng began, after L, to be written agg- and
finally the Fr was changed to aggraver See also
Aggravate, Aggbave, and Aggrege ]
1 trans. To bear heavily upon

, to brmg grief or
trouble to, to grieve, distress, afflict, oppress
Now rarely used exc tn the passive To be aggrieved
to be injuriously affected, to have a giievance or
cause of gnef
1330 R Brunnc Chron 323 Of jiat ilk outrage Jpe fest bam

sore agreued c:i4as Wyntoun Cron ix Pref 38 Elde me
masteris wyth hir Brevis like day me sure aggrevis e x4so
Lonelich Grail hi 343 Agreved was he sore Of tydynges
that him comen thore 15x4 Pace in Ellis Ong. Lett i

37 L 1*0 Oon thynge doethe aggreve me ryght sore c 1540
tr Verg

, Eng Hist (1846) I 199 They aggreeved the
mhabitantes with infinite mischeves 1670 G H tr Hist
Cardinals iii ii 289 They shall not permit the Cardinals to
be aggrieved by any body a X716 South Serm. vul ii (T }Those pains are afflictive just so long as they actually
Mssess the part which they aggrieve 1849 MacaulayEng I 16 Both were alike aggrieved by the tyranny of a bad

intr. lo arnict oneself, to grieve, to feel
grief Obs
x«9 Mirronr/or Mag 442 (T ) My heart aggriev'd that

such a wretch should reign

'I'
3. ti ans To make more grave or senous

, to ag-
gravate, exaggerate. (= Aggrege 3, 5) Obs.

VIII, VI 154 Ameving somewliat
ttie daungier whiche might ensue iS4x Elyot Im Gov 44But yet the treason dooen also to me, aggreeueth the tres-
passe xs6* Atkinson in Strype’s Ann Ref xxvi {1700) 265
Let us therefore never §0 about to aggrieve the matter, or
make it worse than it is 1590 Southwlll Mane MagdFungal Peares 193 Want of faith was agneved with want
of all goodnesse.

Aggrieved (agrrvd), fpl a [f prec. + -kti
,]

Oppressed orhurtmspint, distressed, tioubled,
annoyed, vexed ()mth,at') Obs replaced by grieved
cx3^ Will Palemeo&S Go}> til himswibe lest he agreved

wex 138s Chaucm Leg C Worn 345 A God ne iholde
nat be thus agreved, But of hys deitee he shal be stable 1477Eau Rivers (C^ton) Dtetes 77 He was gretely agreued
with sucheMhel^ the same opynyon XS13Douglas ASneis
iL XI izi Gr6t6 Goddis scniRnd witli I'roy ag'grcuitt x^7

thing that they haue'&one
2. Injured or wronged in one’s nghts, relations

or position
,

injuriously affected by the action of
any one , having cause of giief or offence, having a
grievance (at, by) ^

1590Marlowe Tamhiirxi i BrotherCosroe.Ifindmv
selfagneved 1643 Milton Divorce (1851) ii 25 Th4 agneved
pereon shall doe more manly, to be extraordinary and an
gular in clayming the due right whereof he is frustmted
1790 CowPER Ihad 1. 757 My mother, be advised, and thomd.
ag|Tieved Yet patient 1859 T Lewin Invas Brit 6r Tfip
Britons were ^ much the aggneved as the aggressive Dmtv
1870 Bowen Logic ix 293 The Catholics had a right to feel
aggrieved that these laws should be permitted to remain m
the statute book ‘

1

3

Injured physically
, hurt, afflicted Obs

1723 Bradley Earn Diet s v iiPrain, Rub and chafe itupon the aggrieved place 1783 P Pott Clumrg Whs 11
278 What disorders the aggrieved part is naturally liable to

Aggravated, exaggerated Obs
1513 More Rtchd. ///,Wks 1557.62/1 Smal matters aeremd

with hemouse names 1559 Myrroure forMag
, Glocsoa. i

Aggreued was also this latter offence. With former matter
tAggne'vedness. Obs. rare [f prec +

-NESS ] The quality or state of being aggneved
the feeling of injury causing grief

’

1596 Carew tr Hnartds Trial of Wits xui 234 Through
this aggreeuednes, the naturall heat encreaseth

Aggrievement (agrfvment) rare [f Ag-
GRIEVE V. -MENT after amendment, etc ] The ac-
tion of aggrieving

, aggnevance
1847 Mrs Gore Castles mAir 11.

1

5 Whether Sir Robert
went to the grave aware or unaware of the bitterness of his
agmevements
Aggrieving (agrr vig), 17(5/ sb [f Aggrieve

+

-iNGij The bnnging of gnef or trouble upon;
giving cause of trouble to , annoying.
S440Promp Prtzw, Aggruggynge, ora-greuynge Agvra

vacto, aggravamen
Aggrie'ving (agrJviq), ppl a [f as prec +
-iNG-rj_Annoymg, vexing

, vexatieus
1841 Gen P Thompson Excrc (1842) VI i Sending spies
with directions to make every aggrieving anii wounding

report which rancour could devise

Aggroup (agi«p),» [a Fr agroupe-r (I'l'Ca.e,)

to put into a group
,
f » to -k-grouper to group, prob

due to phr h groupe Would be better spelt agrotip
]

trans To form or arrange m a gioup or groups
,
to

Group Also intr (for rejl ) (Ong a term of art

)

1693 Drvden Art ofPainting § 132 (R } They aggrouppe,
and contrast each other in the same manner as figures do
a 1700— (J ) Bodies of divers natures, which are aggrouped
(or combmed) together a 1760 J Browne Design ^Beauty
(1768) 103 Aggroupe the figures here, and there oppose

Aggronped (agnzpt), ppl a [f prec. + -ED 1

Arr^ged in a group
,
grouped.

1864 R F Burton Dahome I 219 The King and Fanti
cortege then stood aggrouped to the west of the square.

Aggroupment (agr» pment). Also agr-. [f

Aggroup v + -ment j Arrangement in a group or

groups
x86a Art fml June 150 The time is sunset, and the mass

of the broadcast aggroupment is in shade 1864 Webster,
Agronpment 1874 Boutell Arms ^ Armour m. 42 The
remarkable and celebrated aggroupment or formation known
under this term 'phalanx.'

t AggrU'dge, V Obs rare
; also 6 agrudge,

[f ag- (
= A- pref 11)4 Grudge.] To grumble,

express dissatisfaction 01 annoyance
1470 Dk of Clarence in Ellis Ong Lett, ii 42 I 136 We
aggnidgynge of the greate enormyties and mordiifate ym-

positions newly layd upon you 1530 Palsgr 4I9A> I

agrudge, I am a graved,yt suis grette, orje sms courottci

tAggrxfdged, ///.<*. Obs
,
also 5 aggroggyd.

[f. prec + -ED J Dissatisfied, annoyed
X440 Promp. Parv , Aggroggyd, or aggreuyd, Aggravaius

tAggru*dging, vbl sb. Obs , also 5 aggrug-
gynge [f Aggrudge v +-iiirQi.] Gnunbhng,
dissatisfaction, annoyance

Promp,Parv SAggmggynge, or a-greuynge. Aggra
vacto, aggravamen,

II Aggry, aggri, Awoid ofunknown origin and

meaning, applied to coloured and vanegated glass

beads of ancient manufactuie, found buned in the

ground m Afnca
,
they closely resemble the glam

neidyr 01 adder stone of the Bntons.
18x9 Bowoich Mission to Ashantee 267 The variegated

strata of the aggry beads are so firmly united and so imper-

ceptibly blended, that the perfection seems superior to art

1876 R'am Herald 9 Dec 95 Aggry beads are supposed
to be of ancient Egyptian manu^cture 188a J E. Priceih
Athemsnm n Mar 321/1 When the Romans occupied the

country [Bntain], they brought with them many Afncan
slaves who wore necklaces with aggn beads attached.

Agh, agile, obs forms of Awe, and of Owe
Agha, vanant of Aqa.
Aghast (ago st), ppl a Forms 3-6 agast, 6-

aghast [Pa pple ofAgast v to frighten, affnght

The fttller Agastbd is also found Cf roast (beef),

) oasted The unetymological spelling with gh ap-

pears first in Scotch c 1425 (piobably influenced by

ghost, ghaist, ghost) , it became general after 1 700 ]

1 Affrighted, fnghtened, ternfied. esp. in mod



AGHASTNESS. AGITABLE.
tjsage. Seized with the visible or physical signs of

terror or horror, struck with amazement This

change of meaning is due to misunderstanding the

nature of the word, as if it were a-ghast, like asleep,

a-Jloat, Const at {of obs) the object, xvith {for

obs ) the emotion Rare and obs with inf and lest

f 1260 A Sariunn m E E Poems (1862) i Wei mow we
drede and be agast 1382 Wvci if Luke xxiv 37 Thei,
troubhd and agast {I'r agastid* CX385 Chauccr Leg G
ll'ottt IS34 He was agastTo love c 1425W\ ntown Cron viir

\vi 138 £>e scottis men Ware gretly in J>are Hart aghast
1. 1430 Loneuch Gretil xii 404 For of here lyves they were
Agaste. 1480 Caxtok ccxxxii 251 Hewas agast
lest It shold be ony premdyce ayenst the pope 1587 Holins
Ckron III 916/2 Be not agast ofyour enemies X667M1LTOM
P L ii 616 With shuddnng horror pale, and eyes agast
1711 Greenwood Eng Gram 276 A-gast, affrighted, as
jt were at the sight of a Ghost 1783 Watson Philip III,

(1793) I I 17 The garrison stood aghast at this unforeseen
disaster 1846 Prescott Ferd ij- Isai I x 427 Their coun-
tenances aghast with terror 1866 Motley Dutch Rep iii

11 385 1 he Bishop fell on his knees, aghast at the terrible

decree
*1 catachreshc Ghastly rare
1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 161 Dead things that look

aghast By the daylight

Aghastness (agastnes) tare [f prec -
1
-

-NESS ] The state of being aghast
, horror.

x88i Punch 14 May 221 Mrs Vamp threw the needful
expression ofhollow aghastness into her eyes
Aglie(n, aje(n, obs forms of Otra v , Own
Aghen, ajen, obs forms of Again.
Agher, a^er, obs forms of Owneh.
Aghful, -li, -nesse, obs ff Awpot, -ly, -ness
AghiU, ajeljocc erroneous form of Athel, noble
Aghlieh, -ly, obs forms of Awly
Aght, obs f Aught a something worth, worthy,

also of Aught sb
, and Eight

Aght(e, a3te, pa t of agan' see Owe, Ought.
Aghtand, obs form of Eighth
Aghtel, variant of Ettle v. Obs , to intend.

tA'gfible, tz Obs [ad med. L agibths, f ag-ere
to do see -blb ] Proper or possible to be done

,

practicable, practical Also used subst
1613 Sira Sherley Trevo Persia 1, Fit for agible things

1667 WATERHOUSE Fire 0/Land 93 Disarming them of all
MDle judgment and prudent succour 1677 Gale Crt
Gentiles II iv. 2 The intermediate objects ofmoral Prudence
are in general al agibles or practicables

t Agl'gf, aifw prop phr Obs. tare [Aprep^ +
Gig

,
cf agog, and top, tip ]

^ In a tiff, excited
1797 Brydges Homer Travesite II 186 But something set

her so agig She sent a monstrous great he-pig That swal-
low'd ev’ry thing he found
Agild, OE. kgilde without compensation, with-
out exaction of the nuer-gild

,

f pref -k-QiGCi

Quoted by Spelman from the Latin text of the
Laws of iElfred, whence m some later Diets
Agile (ffi d5il, -ail), a , also 6-7 agiU, 7 agil

[a Fr agile (14th c) ad L agil-is, f ag-ere to do
A by-form was Aqilious ] Having the faculty of
quick motion

,
nimble, active, ready

C1577 Northbrooke Z)i««jg(i843l 32 To make one more
freshe and agilite [? agile], to prosecute his good and godly
affaires xs8i W Stafford Exam Compl i (1876) 23 Wee
be not so agill and light as fowles & Byrdes 1392 Shaks
Rom ^ yul III 1 1 71 His agile arme, beats downe their
fatall points X677 Hale Pnm Orig Man 3 The exercise

li® Faculty makes it agil, quick, and lively
1766 H Brooke Fool of Qual (1839) I 3 He cast it frommmwiw a sudden agile jerk X844 Thirlwall Greece VIII
«i 90 The advantages of a robust and agile frame xSya

Lays ofHigkl 136 Whose agile tongue doth nit
theme with change of wordy war

T 2 Easily moved Obs
i694WESTMACOTT5m/jf Herb 80 All agree that it [Gophir]

was a solid, light, agile wood
Agilely (aedgilh, -ailh), adv [f Agile a 4-

-LY^s
j In an agile manner

j with agihty
,
nimbly

xl^ Cornh. Mag Mar 311 Striding grandly from tuft to
tuft, splashing into soft places, lighting agilely on boulders

t A’gileness. Obs — <> [f. Agile a -f -ness ]
‘Nimbleness, activity.’ Bailey 1731 , whence in JAgiler, variant of Aguileb. Obs

, a deceiver

/t* Agi'lious, a Obs rare~^ [f L agihs (see
Agile) -i- -oua

^

-ons is not now added as a forma-
tive to L adjs in -hs, though appended to other i-
stems, z&capaci-ous,feroci-ons, alacn-ous 1 =Agile

Silver Parad Def in N ^ Q Ser v IV 42 Apt
bodies, both strong and agihous

Agility (adgi liti) Foims 5 agilite, ,5-6 agy-

r \ ^ agilztie, 6- agility [a. Fr agihti
Q4th c ) ad L agihtat-em, f a^ths see Agile ]
ihe quality of being agile

, readiness for motion

,

nimbleness, activity, dexterity in motion,
V 111 (1483)94 SubtiliteClerte In-

o and agylyte ben cleped the dowerys of the body
m Agilite and lightnes of theyr bodyes

ZSS7« 863^ Ciyftes ofnature . as
®trengthe, agylytie. 1397 Mohley Inirod

With a quicke band playing vpon an instrument,
ewing in voluntane the agilitie of his fingers x6os Bacon

3 They trust to the agilitie of their
Browne Ep ii iv (1686) 60 Which

^
*1 P®zf®rmed by the breath of the effluvium issuing

with agihty X79X CowpER Iliad xi, 806 In my limbs No

183

longerhvM the agihty ofyouth iSox Strutt Sports ? Pastintrod 2 iLxertions requmng strength and agflity of bod\
Agilts, variant of Aouilt v Obs

,

to sin, wrong
T Agiji(ne, » Obs For forms see Be-gin [for

earlier an-ginnan, on-ginnan, also found m same
sense see Ongin, and A-ptef 2. Afterwards
aphetized to Gin of which the pa. t gan became
a frequent auxiliary ] To begin
r 1000 0 E G^p. M^k vi 7, & agan hi sendan twam &.twam cix6o Hatton Gosp ibid , & angan h>o ssenden twam& twam X203 Lay\m 18761 Ooere weies hu most agunnen

^*50 ^Synne] Jef pu hire wult awinnen emo Ancreu^® hit neuer so wel c X302Pol Songs 180Ihe Flemmysshe Agynneth to clynken huere basyns of
bras Ayenb 197 Huo Jiet wile nstuolhche do elmesse,
he ssel beuore aginne at himxelue
+ A'giuaite, v Obs [f late L. agTndt- ppl

stem of agmd-re to trade , f aghia the tongue of
a balance] ‘To retaile small wares’ Cockeram.
t A'gfiuatiiOr. Obs [a late L aginator 1 e

qui par\'o lucro movetur n. of agent f. agmd-re
see prec] 'He which retaileth.’ Cockeram 1626
iAgi'maingfVbl sb Obs [f Agin + -ing 1 ]

Beginning
*34® Ayeup 16 Prede wes l>e serste jenne, and be agin-

mnee of alle kueade Ibid 32 Ne may j>e sleawolfe habbe
guod aginnynge o}>er amendement
Ag^O (se d^io, ei d^iiP). [a It agio, aggio ease,

convenience.]

1 The percentage of charge made for the ex-
change of paper-money into cash, or for the ex-
change of a less valuable metallic currency into
one more valuable

, hence, the excess value of one
currency over another
1682 Scarlett StileofExeh 3 One party allows the other

a certain profit upon the certain species he desu-eth
, and

mat profit is called by the Italians Aggio. 1776 Adam
Smith I ii 11 330 Bank money bears an agio offour
OT five per cent x86a Ellicott Life of our Lordwx 293The agio exacted in changing Lommon money into sacred,
or the shekel into two hal^shekels was gfreat 1873 Jevons
Money viii 72 Yet an agio, or allowance, beingmade for the
average depreciation, the old standard of value and money
of account may be retained

2 loosely. Money- changing, exchange-business
1817 Scott Rob Roy (1835) 11 The mysteries of agio, tariffs,

tare and tret 1837 Carlyle Air Revol II v 11 285 Chabot,
disfrocked Capuchin, skilful in agio [Cf ‘ Cethomme entend
ragio Lutrd ]

3 Comb agio-jobber
X837 Carlyle ifr Revol (1871)111 iv iv 134 Lest Giron-

din Monsieurs, Agio-jobbers corrupt their morals
Agiograph, incorrectly for Hagioobaph
Agiotage c® dgwted,?) [a Fr agiotage, n ofac-

tion, f agioter to speculate, f agio see Agio anc
-AGE The t IS purely connective m Fr , doubtless ir

imitation of the mute t in words like ballot, whicl
is sounded in ballotage For the same reason agu
was written in the and ed of the Dictionary ol

the Academy agiof^ Exchange business; hence,
loosely, speculation in buying and selling public
stocks and shares

, stock-jobbing
1829 Landor Imag Conv xlvii Wks 1846 I 279 Vanin

and agiotage are to a Parisian the oxygen and hydrogen d
life 1863 Art// Mall G az Dec. 10 The Mintster 01 Com-
merce and PublicWorks has issued an orderagainst agiotage
It IS forbidden to impose any agio in changing the pontifical
currency x88o Disraeli HI 61What theymean by
peace IS agiotage, shares at apreimum, and bubblecompanies
[Agipe (Coles 1692), error for a Gipe or Gype ]
Agist (adgi St), V. [a OFr agister {agtter, agii-

ter), f a to -kgister, gtter to lodge —L *jacitd-re,
freq of jacere to lie (perh due to phrase d. giste)

A raedL formation on the OFr was adgistdre

,

cf also gista, gistum lodging, formed on Ys. giste, sb'
f gistet ]

1 To lake m live stock to remain and feed, at a
certain rate

,
orig to admit cattle for a defined

time into a forest, whence the constructions, to agtst
cattle, to agist theforest
\xzt\Chart /^0r£s/s(seei6i8) xyi^YearhooksEdw /,23E

il agista nos bestis nos bestis furent agistes par celuy qe
I'engistement ad ] xsg8 Manwood LawesForest xi § i Ifa
man have common bya specialitie he may not Agist other
mens cattell, there to use his common x6xx Cotgr

, Glan-
dager lesporceaux to agist, or lay, swine m mastiewoods
x6x8 Pulton Cell Sfat 7, tr Chart Forests ix, Euery Free-
man may agest his owne Wood wnthin our Forest \agistei
boscuvi suum mforesia} at his pleasuie, and shall take his
pawnage Alsowe doe grant that eueryFreeman maydnue
his swine freely without impediment through our demesne
Woods, for to agest them m their owne Woods [ad agist-
andum eos in boscis smspropi iis] ifipx Blount Lava Diet
s V , This word Agist is also used for the taking m of other
Mens Cattle into any Man’s Ground at a certain Rate per
week X839 T, Stapleton Plumpton Core 18 Sir Robert &
his heirs were also to have thepannage of the swine agisted
in their own woods
2 intr Of cattle ' To lemain and feed for a spe-

cified time
1398 Manwood Lavuts ofFot esi xi § i (1615) 80/2 He .

did put his said cattell into the same close to Agist. 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,When the lord . takes in other
cattle to agist, or feed on it

3 By extension, To rate or charge (lands ox their

owner) with any public burden.

169X Blount

Z

rtTu Diet s \ , The word Agist is also meta-
phorically taken for a Charge or Burthen on a thing , e gTtrtae ad custodiam mans agistatac (Selden Alan clau-
sum 191) [Lands agisted or] charged with a T nbute to keep
out the Sea 187s Stubbs Hist II xv sSglheking
[Edward I] instituted the system of coastguard and
agisted or rated the land-owners of the maritime counties
for Its suppoi t

tAgp. stage. Obs [f Agist S' -f

-

age] The
action or function of agisting

,
agistment

I
1691 Blount Lam Diet s v Agist, 1 heir [Agistors'] func-

I

tion IS termed A^stment and Agistage 1731 [See next]

I

t Agista tlon. Obs [ad med L agistatidn-em
(see Lowel), n of action f agista/

e

see Agist.]
Agistment

I X731 Chambers Cyd
, Agisime/ii, Agistage, or Agisiaium,

I

taking in, and feeding the cattle of strangers m
I

the kin^s forest, and gathering the money due for the same.

I

II Agista tor. Obs [L n. of agent f agistd-re
to Agist ] = Agistob
X809 Tomlivs Laru Diet s v Agist, They are also called

Agibta_tors, to take account of the cattle agisted

Agisted (adgi sted), ppl a [f Agist v. + -ed ]
Of animals Taken in to feed Of pasture, etc
Depastured or eaten by cattle taken in at a certain
rate of payment
1779 Ckron in. Ann Reg 221/2 Grass agisted or eaten by

improntaule cattle iSBz Datfy 4/6 £xeinpting^
agisted stock and hired machinery from seizure.

Ag[istixLg (adgi stig), vbl sb [f Agist v -i-

-ingI ] The taking m to pasture.
X398 Manwood Lawes of Forest xi § i This manner of

takmg in of cattell, to pasture or feede by the weeke, or by
themoneth orotherwise, is calledAgisting ofbeasts or cattelk
X695 Kennett/’«z- Antiq ix 219 The Bishop . and R^ph
de Warewill had liberty' of agisting their hogs
Agisting (adsistiq), ppl a. [f Agist zi.-h

-ING-^ ] a That takes in the cattle of another to
pasture b Feeding on hired pasture
1768 Blackstone Comm II ii xxx 433 The agisting

I

farmer j83z Echo 2 Dea, We should much like to have a
pulpit defence of the right to seize agisting stock

Agistment (ad5i stment). [a OFr agistemeni,
f agiste . see Agist and -meet]
1 The action or process of agisting

,
the taking

in of cattle or live stock to feed at a rate of so
much per head

, the openmg of a forest for a spe-
cified time to live stock.
[1304 YearbooksofEdw /, 23 Q’ll ad agistementadeus cents

bestis ] x6xi Cotgr , Glandage th’ Agistment, or laying of
swine into Mastie woods lopsKENMETr/’rtr Anttq ix 219
To take pannagewhich was one farthing for the agistment of
each hog 1768 Blackstone Coamn II 432 If a man takes
in a horse, or other cattle, to graze and depasture in his
grounds, which the law calls agistment 1813 Vancouier
Agrtc Devon 82 Depending upon casual and agistment
stock for the consumption ot his herbage
2 The herbage of a forest, or •flie right to it

1598 [See under 3] 1611 Cotgr , Paisson, th' Agistment,
or Herbage of woods, or forests , feeding for cattell therein
1641 Termes de la Ley 15 The feed or herbage of the cattell
15 called Agistment
3 The rate levied or profit made upon the pas-

turing of another’s cattle

XS77 Hounshed Chron an. 1198 iR ) Aduantages and pro-
fits as m pannageand agistements. 1598 Manwood Lawes
ofForest ix § i Agistment is most properly, the common
of Herbage, of any kind of ground , or the money that is
received or due for the same x8oq Tomlins Law Diet s v
Agistment is likewise the profit of such feeding in aground
or field , and extends to the depasturing of barren cattle of
the owner, for which tithes shall be paid to the parson
4 Agistment Tithe ‘The tithe of cattle or other
pioduce of grass lands .

.
paid to the vicar or

rector by the occupier of the land, and not by the
person who may put his cattle there to graze at a
certain rate per head ’ Encycl. Brit
1327 quoted in Hutchins’ Hist Do/ set (1774) I. 280 The

rector shall have all the tithes of hay and agistments in
the mead called Shetewel in Bradepole 1779 vaAnu Reg
221/2 A claim made by the former [the rector] of agistment
tithe in kind. 1808 Sid Skith Plymlefs Lett Wks 1859
II 174/2 The abolition of agistment time in Ireland by a
vote of the Irish House of Commons
5 . By extension. Any rate or charge levied upon

the owner or occupier of (pasture) lands
x6i8 Pulton Coll Stat tr Act 6 Hen Vf v, So that no

tenants oflands or tenements shal m any wise be spared in
this and for agistments v^n the sea banks for preseniation
of the said parts 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v, There is

agistment ofsea-banks, wherelandsarecharged witha tribute
to keep out the sea

Agistor, agister (adgi stau) [a Anglo Fr
agistour, f agister see Agist and -or ] One who
agists spec. An officer of the royal forests, who
takes charge of cattle agisted, and accounts for the
money paid for their agistment.
[x7y.7 Stat xEdw

| viu, Foresters, verdours,regardours,
agistours, et autres ministres de mesme le forest] 1483 Cath
Anglic , A gister Agistater xspS Manwood Lawes of
For XI § I (1615) 80/1 Thekings Agistors ofhis Forest doe
receiue and take in the beasts and cattell of euery person
i8xzW Taylor in Month Alag XXXIV aio A forest has
laws and officers of its own as foresters, verdours, rangers,
and agisters 1837 W &M Howitt iyfe v 1 {1862}

337 Agistors also, to look after the agistment of cattle

+ A’gitable, a. Obs [a Ft agitable, ad L. agi-
tabihs, f agttd-re see Agitate and -able ] Capa-
ble of bemg agitated, easily moved, or disturbed.



AGITANT. AGLAISrCE.

1548 Hall £Vf;0 jy, 23 Aredewytheuerj -wind i<? agitable

and flexible z6iq Flokio Moniatgtte iti xii (1632) 593 The
mind (of the % ulgar] . is lease penetrableand agitable x66i

Oris^iu in Pkemx \ I S3 The finer and more agitable

Particles (Also in Joh*json and mod Diets ]

fA'gitant, a and sl> Obs [a, Fr agitant pr

pple of agiter, ad. L agiid~re • see Agitate a ]

A adj Mo\ing-, stnring, disturbing ia>e~°
B sb One who stirs in, or plans, a course of

action (Cf also Aimut vnt )

a 1670 H \CKET Ltfe of Williams 11 go (D ) The chief

agitant san that this tryal upon so firm a courage was
uneffectual and ndiculous a 1698 R Howard Committee
III i (,D j Now am I ready for any plot , I’ll go find some
of these agitants.

"t* A‘gitat(e, pa, pple Obs Sc [ad L agitat-us

pa pple, of agitd-re to move to and fro, freq of
ag-ere to drive ] Equivalent to the later Agitated
1 Tossed about, disturbed (mentally).

1367 Test K Hen Stevrart in Sc Poems x6th c II. 238
Sumtyme in mynde with anger agitat.

2.

Debated, discussed.

1634-46J Row (fether) Kirk (1842)183 The Kirk de-
s\ res the King to heaie evene weightie thing concerning
the estate agitat.

Agitate (te dgit^JQ, v. [f L agitat- ppl stem
of agita-re (see prec ), also representing Fr agiter

(14th c, Littre) ]

I. To move, excite

i*! trans. To communicate action or motion to

;

to move, actuate =Act v i Obs
x6ao Shelton Quixote III xxxiv 244 In the chace Sleep

and Idleness are banished, the Pores are corroborated, the
Members agimted 1748Thomson Castle Ind. il 47 Bywhom
each atom stirs, the planets roll Who, fills, surrounds, in-
forms, and agitates the whole
2 To mo\e to and fro, shake (things matenal)
*599 A M tr Gabelkouer's Bk Physic 44/1 Take fresh

batter impose the same in a little dishe, and agitate or
amalg^amize the same 1667 Boyle Orig Formes^ Qual 30
In agitating water into froth X79^ Sullivan View ofNat
I 76 Incessant earthquakes . dunng which the earth was
constantly agitated. 1825 Scott Taltsm, (1854) 141 'Theother
refreshed his reverend master byagitating a fan ofpeacock-
feathers. 1849 Mrs Somerville Connex. Phys Sc g 30
347 The aurora powerfully agitates the magnet
3 Jig. To disturb, perturb, or excite (the thoughts
and feelings).

is86 James VI in Ellis Orig Lett 1 224 III 18 Knoum
qunat divers thochtes have agitat ray mynde 17x9 Dc Foe
Crusoe This bad agitatramy Thoughts for two Hours
1836 Hob. Smith Tm Trumjiet I 13 An actor is never so
sure to agitate the souls ofms hearers, as when his own is

perfectly at ease.

4. Hence, To perturb or excite {a person) m mmd
or feelings

,
to stir up, exate, or move (a multi-

tude) by appeals, etc
a xSas Shclley CEdtp Tyr i 1, The gadfly was the same

which Juno sent To amtate lo 1824 Dibdin Liir, Contf
89 Freiroently agitated with passion and prejudice 1855
Lew'IS Marly Rom Hist xu, S 23 Each consul forms a party,
and agitates the people in favour of his own views 1878
Seelex Stem III 320 You are alarmed and agitated by the
lamentations of those ladies

II, To be active or busy about

i' 5. trans. To do the actual work of (the affairs

of another)
,
to manage or act as an agent. Also

absol Obs.

1634 Wood Nem Engl Prosp n x, A King of large Do-
mmions hath his Viceroyes . to agitate his State-a^res
X634Fuller 2 76 Let painefull Sohcitours so honestly
Agitate . as knowing they must give an Account to God
6 To be busy with (mentally), consider on all

sides, revolve in the mind (as a plan to be exe-
cuted)

;
to contrive busily arch.

1648 Cottrell tr Daanla's Hist Freoue (1678) 9 Whilst
these Amgs were agitated at the court a, 1649 Charles I
fj ) When politicians most agitate desperate designs xfiyx
Mrs. Behn Fordd Marriage ii m. 174 As if your soul were
agitating something Contiiry to the pleasure of this night
7 To discuss, debate, or push forward as a ques-

tion to be settled Aho absol
1643 MiltonSao Salve 33 Parliaraentpreparing,discussing,

agitating, concluding v fiat is to be done 17^ Burke Sf
Amer^ Tax Wks, II 410 Before arepeal was so much as agi-
tated in this house 1783 Cowper Tirocm 130 Points, which
unless the Scripture made them plain, The wisest
ought agitate in vain. 1863 Cox Inst Eng Govt, i il 283
The question of the revivm of licensed printing was re-
peatedly agitated in Parliament
8 absol. To keep up an agitation

, to keep a poli-
tical or other object perpetually under discussion,
so as to impress on the public mind Const for.
<7x828 Mar(3 Anglesey (to Irish Deputation), Ifyou really

ei^ect success, agitate, agitate x86o Kingsley
Misc\\. 180 Ifhe wants protection for them, let him agitate
ibr the true protection Mod To agitate for a repeal of
the malt tax

Agitalied («e dgiWted), ppl a [f prec -1- -ed ]
*1* 1. Moved, set in motion Obs
X620 [See under Agitate v i] 1639 Hammond On Psabnav 3 5x6 Those agitated clouds, whereby, as with wings,

the Angels fly down to us.

2 Moved to and fra
;
shaken, disturbed

DRYDEN.<4f^^ Red 273 As those lees, that tioubleit,
^S^tated soul of generous wine 1826 Disraeli

Vvu Grey ii xiii 66 The solitary clerk no longerfound time
to a^er the often agitated bell. 1878 Huxley Physiogr
172 However agitated the surface of the sea may be.

184

3. Excited, disturbed in mind, having the feel-

ings greatly moved.
X736 Burke Sull ^ B Wks 1842 I 73 An impassioned

countenance, an agitated gesture 1849MacaulayHtsi Eng
I 623 He was greatly agitated The blood left bis che^s.

4. Debated, discussed, kept before the public by
discussion
1640-4 Order ofCommons in Rushw Hist Coll iii (1692)

1 355 Notes of things brought into the House, Propounded
or Agitated m the House 1673 Baxter Cath Theol i i

17 It IS also an agitated Controversie with them. Whether,
etc x868G Dupr/’o/i/ Snrv 104 The longagitated scheme
for running a railway down the Euphrates valley

Agitatedly (se d.^ifr* tedb), adv [f prec -I-

-Lva j In an agitated manner , with agitation.

1827 Moore Epicurean xii (1830) 156 Laying her hand
agitatedly upon mine 1862 Mrs Wood Afrs Halltb (1864J

I. viii 48 He saw how agitatedly anxious she was
Agitating* (£6 dgitfiitig), vbl sb [f Agitate v
-I--ING3-.] Tne action of movmg, distnrbmg, dis-

cussing. (Mostly gerundial

)

1667 [See under Agitate v 2] 1732 Arbuthnot Diet 398
Violent Purging by agitating the Humours often hurts

1769 Burke St ofNat Wks. 1842 I 110 Without agitating

those vexatious questions

Agitating (se d^iWtig), ppl a [f. Agitate v
-h-iRG^] a. Eng Hist. Acting as Agitatoes.
b. Disturbing, exciting
a 167X Fairfax Short Mem (1699) 119 To prepare a way to

this Work, this Agitating Council did first intend to remove
all out of the Parliament who were like to oppose them
18x4 Southey Roderick xviii IX. X62 The active agitating
joy that fill'd The vale x868 Geo Eliot F Holt 47 He
trembled umler the pressure of some agitating thought

Agitation (sedgit^i/an) £a (16th c ) Fr agita-

tion, ad L agitdhdn-em n of action, f agitd-ie

see Agitate a ] The action of agitating.

1 1. The action of movmg, stirring
,
motion, ac-

tion, exercise of activity Obs
1^73 Bp Cooper Thesaur

,
Agtiatio, moouing, stirring,

agitation, exercise x6xo Gwillim Heraldry iii xx (1660)

217 Albeit they . . have their feeding upon the earth, yet
IS their agitation above in theAyie 1633 T N[ewton] tr

Lemntds Tonchst Compt 167 Likewise doth the body of
man become putrified if it accustome not it selfe to exer-
cise and amtation. 171 x F Fuller AfFsf Gymn 4 By Exer-
cise then, funderstandall Motion or Agitation of the Body
2 esp. The moving of (anything) to and froj

shaking.

1^83 Plat fewel-ho. (1394) 47 Or use anie other devise by
agitation or shaking, untiil you have broken the yolke
1639 Baxter Saving Fatih xa 88 Even Agitation with
pressure sometimes sets the Turners wood on fire. 1730
JoHSSOn RamblerNo 133 rs Enabled me to bear theagita-
tionofacoach. i860Maury PAj*!? GeogSeax §484 Brought
to the surface by the agitation of the sea,

3. A state or condition of being moved to and
fro

;
commotion, disturbance, perturbation

x6os Bacon Adv Learn. 1 vu.§ 1(1873) The true character
of Divine Presence, coming in witliout noise or agitation
X664 Power Exp Philos 1 ax A tremulous Motion and
Agitation of rowling fumes 177S Burke Wks
in 27 Under them the state ofAmerica has been kept in
continual agitation 1880 Cyples Hum Exp 1 5 A nervo-
cerebral system, with specific agitations set up m it

4 Mental disturbance or perturbation (showing
itself usually by physical excitement)
[*573 Bp Cooper rhesanr, Agitatio mentis, the agitation

and exercise of mind ] 1722 Dn Foe Plague (1755 aai, I
have seen them in strange Agitations and Surprises on this
Account 1788 Johnson Lett 207 II 35 Think on surh
things as maypleasewithout toomuch agitation 1816 Scott
Antiq YU, * We thought,’ replied Sir Arthur in great agita-
tion, ‘ we thought we could get round Halket-head ’ 1834
Ht Martiheau Demerara iv 32 A long, deep sob brofc
from him, and the child, terrified at his agitation, ran away
5 The mental tossing of a matter to and fro,

consideration, debate, discussion
XS69 SKAits Merck Ven in v 3 {Clown says] So now I

speake my agitation of the matter 1623 Bacon Ess (186a)
XX 82 Things will have their first, or second Agitation , If
they be not tossed upon the Arguments of Counsell, they
Will be tossed upon the Waves of Fortune* 1640 Fuller
Abel Redtv , Sandysix^tj) II 192 The business in agitation
very weighty 1769 Junius Lett xxiii 112 The latest mo-
ments of your life were dedicated to the same . busy agita-
tions x86s F Parkman Huguenots (1873) i 9 While this
design was in agitation

+ 0 Busy devising, schemmg, contrivance Obs
1607 Topsell Four-footed Beasts (1673) 176 The hunter

must . . in hunting of a fox dnve him against the wmde,
and tlien he preventeth all his crafty and subtill agitationsMd devises 1626 Howell Lett (1650) I 206 You heard
howl was m agitation for an employment in Italy

+ 7. Eng Hist The action of the 'Agitators ’ of
1647 . Obs
a X67X F^rfax ShortMem (1699) 116TheArmywas almost

wholly infected with this Humour of Agitation Ibid 103,
^ o descend to some particulars of their Agitationa
8 . The keepmg of a political or oilier object

constantly before pubhc attention, by appeals, dis-
cussion, etc

,
public excitement. See Agitate 8 .

1828 Ann, Reg , Htsi 122/2 Its [Catholic Association’s]
orators publicly proclauned that ‘Agitation,’ as they termed
It, was the object which they had in view, and that agita-

have so long as they found it necessary
1863 W. Phillips Speeches ul 33 The antislavery agitation
1879 McCarthy Own Times I 337 With the Manchester
school began a new kind of popular agitation Up to that
time agitation meant appeal to passion . The Manchester
school introduced the agitation which appealed to reason

and aiguraent only , which stirred men’s hearts with figmAc
of arithmetic, rather than figures of speech

Agitational (sed^it,?! Jsnal), a rare [f prec +
-AL ‘ ] Of or pertaining to agitation

, connected with
the promotion of discussion on public questions
x866 Morn Stai 14 Feb , The denunciations whichhave

been published are all of them so purely political, so purelv
agitational—ifwe may com a word ^

Agitative (se dgit^i tiv), a. 1 Obs [f L agitdt.
(see Agitate o ) -f -IVE, as if ad. L *agitdttziitsl
Tending to agitate, stir, or move; motive, excitative^
1687 H Moxk App to Antid (1712)221 If a Spint use his

Agitative power moderately 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp % vThe agitative force of thependulum arises from three things*

II Agfitato (adgita to), a Mas [It -L agitd-
tus see Agitated] 'Agitated

, used m music
to describe the mode or character of a movement
hence, adverbially, 'in an agitated manner, with
agitation, restlessly’

Agitator (se dgitfiitai) [a L. agitator, n of
agent, f agitd-re see Agitate a and -ob j One
who agitates Specially —
1 1 Eng. Hist. An agent, one who acts for others

(see Agitate v 5) , a name given to the agents or
delegates of the private soldiers in the Parliament-
ary Army 1647-9 ,

in which use it vaned with
Adjutatoe. Obs.

(Careful investigation satisfies me that Agitator was the
actual title, and Adjutator onginally only a bad spelling of
soldiers famihar with Adjutants and the Adjutors 0^1642
Adjutator has naturally seemed more plausible to recent
writers unfamiliar with this old sense of ‘ agitate,’ and the
functions of the Agitators of 1647 J.AH M )

1647 (June 4) Two Lett ofStr T Fairfax to both Houses
ofParlt , with the Advice of the Council of W^arre also
the Petition of the private Souldaene of the Army

. pre-
sented . by their severall Adjutators {Sigied\ Edward
Saxby, Edwaid Taylor, Adjutators of the Generals Regi-
me[nt] of Horse, etc , etc

^
1647 (June 5) Solemn Engage-

ment M the Army [Official paper printed under auth of
Gen Fairfax] Upon a late Petition to the General from
the Agitators in behalf of the soldiery 1647 (June ii) m
Rnshw Coll VI xv 536 The Agitators on the be-
half of the Soldiers press’d to have the Question put [So
always in Rushw ] 1647 Evelyn Mem (1837) III, 6 The
agitators are for certain reconciled with the army 1630
Fuller PisgaU Sight ir xn 230 Devills then dancing for
joy, where once Angels (those holy Agitators) went up and
down betwixt heaven and earth 0x630 Sir T Herbert
Mem (T) Active and malevolent persons of the army,
disguised under the specious name of agitators, being tivo

selected out of every regiment, to meet and debate the
concerns of the army, a s6jx Fairfax Short Mem (ifeg)

207 Now the Officers of the Army were plac’d and dis-

plac’d at the will of the new Agitators. [So always in F ]

1x1674 Clarendon Htsi Reb III x 33 ’The common sol-

diers made choice of three or four of each Regiment, most
Coi-porals or Serjeants, few or none above the degree of an
Ensign, who were called Agitators, and were to be as a
House of Commons to the Council of Officers. [So always
in Cl ] X827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) II x 2x0 Those
elective tnbunes called Agitators, who had been established
in every regiment to superintend the interests of the army
{Note to Agitator : Some have supposed it to be a cor-

ruption of adjutator, as if the modem adjutant meant the
same thing But I find it always so spelled in the pamph-
lets of the time

)

2 One who keeps up a political agitation.
1780 Burke Durat Pari. (T.) Some leading man, some

agitator, X791 Newte Tour in Eng ^ Scot 4 Talked of by
certain political reformers and other agitators. 1828 Aim
Reg, 123/1 Starting against him [Fit/gerald] theirown great
popish leader and agitator, Daniel O’Connell. 1833 Eneycl
Brit. II. 240 The great agitator, Daniel O’Connell, was able

to stirup the mass of the Irish nation 1876 Bancroft Hist,

U S III xvii 261 He was by nature an agitator, and car-

ned mto the cabinet restless activity and the arts of cabal.

8. An apparatus for shaking or mixing.
xSyx Bale. Stewart Heat sr By means of an agitator

every part of this tube . may be brought to the same tem-
perature throughout

A^tatorial (te dgitfiitoe-nal), a. [f. prec after

analogy of dictator-ml, etc ; see -obial.] Of or

pertaining to an agitator
1863 Sat Rev 7 Feb 183/1 Manin’s whole personal and

political working during those years was neither revolu-

tionary nor a^itatorial

Agitatrix (sedgittfi tnks) [a L agitdtnx fem.

of agitator ; see -tbix.] A female agitator.
x88i Sat Rea. 19 Mar 361 So the cat and the agitatnx

exchanged courtesies and the agitatnx gave food to the

hune^ cat

t Agi've, v. Obs For forms see Give [f A
p‘ef I out, away, up + Give OE agifan is cogn.

w OHG. ar-, ur~, tr-, er-geban (mod G ergeben),

Goth tts-gtban'\

1 trans To give up, give back, render, surrender,

ciooo O E Gosp Matt xxvii 17 HwaeJSer wille ge ]>set icb

eow agyfe, be Barraban, be banne Hselend c 1175 LambHom, 20 Ah soSliche al he hit mot a3efen 3if he hit haueo
and 3if he hit naueiS a3efe swa mucnel swa he mei 1203

Layam 22165 Ajifus ure icunde lond a 1250 Owl^Night.

139 Thos word asaf the mstingMe
2 inir To give way or yield

;
to abandon a

state of ngidity
; of. to giTie.

x68i J W[oRLiDGE] Syst Agric. 133 As soon as your Hops
are off the Kiln, , lay them in some room or place , that

they may cool, agive, and toughen -

AglEmce (agio ns), adv prop phr [A prep ^

of slate -b GiiAnoe.] CJlancmg, gleammg



AGNATE.AGIiAHE

1880 Webb tr Goethe's Faust i 11 60 With wreath and
nbbon all aglance.

Aerlare (agle • i), adv prop phr. [A prep^- of

state + Glare ] In a glare, glaring.

187* M Collivs Pr Clarice II xix 223 His sole remain-

ing e>e aglare with funous light 1881 Art Jml Jan 119

1 he landscape lying all aglare beneath the ' blue unclouded ’

A^leaxu (aglf m), adv

,

prop phr [Aprep 1 of

st^+ Gleam ] In a gleaming state
,
gleaming

1870 Lowell Study Wtnd&ivs 380 Those faces agleam
with pale intellectual light

A^let, aiglet (teglet, piglet) Forms 5-6

aglettCe, aglott(e, agglot, 5-9 aglet, 6 agglet(te,

aiguelet, aguelette, ayguelet, 8 aigtillet, 9 (egel-

let) aigiilet, aiglet, aigmUette [a Fr aigiallette

dim of atgutlle needle '—late L acucula, var of

actcula, dim of acus needle The phonetic changes

must have been atgutlle tte, atguele lie, aiglette,

agle tte, a glet {_-St), but early instances are wanting

in modem times it has been again made atglet and
Aigoillettb ]
1, The metal tag ofa lace (formerly calledpoint),

mtended pnmanly to make it easier to thread

through the eyelet-holes, but afterwards also as an
ornament to the pendent ends

1440 Promp Para , Agglot or an aglet to lace wyth alle,

Acus, aculits 1488 Coa. Myst (1841) 241 Two dozeyn poyntys
of cheverelle, the aglottes of sylver feyn a i^oo in Wright's

Vocab 238 HocTOominlum, a naglott 1545 Asckam Tojioph

(Arb ) 108 Take hede that it be fast on with laces wythout
agglettes. 1549 Latimer 7 Serm bef Edia VI (1869) 117 He
made hys pen of the aglet ofa poynte that he plucked from
hys hose 1603 Holland Plutarch Mor 13 You put your
aglet, sir, thorow the oilet that is not made for iL 1708
Kersey, Aglet, the Tag of a Point 1773 Ash, Aigullet, a
point wnth tags. 1834 PlanchA Hist Bnt Cost 236 These
splendid hose were attached by points or laces, with tags

called agulettes or aglets (z e aigmllettes) to the doublet

1832 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) IV aiiL 148 The message
related to two letters written with an aglet plucked from
his hose.

2 Hence, An ornament consisting a properly, of

a gold or silver tag or pendent attached to a fringe

,

whence b. extended to any metallic stud, plate, or

spangle worn on the dress

15x4 Fitzherbert Jusiyce ofPeas 120We shall weare any
agglettes, botons. or broches of golde or sylver, gylt, or
counterfayt gylt 1330 Palsgr 193/a Aiguelet to fasten a
claspe ia,porte 133* Elyot Gauemour (1380) 91 A mil-

layne or French bonnet on his head full of agglets 1331
Edward VI Jml Ltt Rent (1858) 323 His goune dressed
with aglettes, worth 25 h 1387 Holinshed Chfon III

1207/1 On the sleeues eight and thiitie paire of aglets of
gold. 1380 Barct Alvearie A 22^ An aglet or lewell in

one's cap 1596 Spenser F Q 11 111 26 A silken Camus
Which^ above besprinckled was throughout With golden
^gulets, that ghstred bright, Like twinkling starres X398
Florio, Tremolaute aglets or spangles 1636 Blount
Glossogr , Aglet, a little plate of any mettal, the tag of a
point 1764 R. Burn Poor Laws 21 No man, under the de-

gree ofa gentleman, shall wear any aglets of gold or silver

0. esp. A tagged point, braid, or cord, hanging
from the shoulder upon the breast m some military

and naval uniforms. In this sense now ofScially

treated as Fr
,
and written atgutllette.

1843 Lytton Last ofBar 11 Ii 126 No flaunting tawdn-
ness offnnge & aiglet characterised the appearance of the
baron 1843J Saunders 33 Littleaiglets, tipped
with gold, (hang) from his shoulders 1879 Comh Mag June
685 A handsome officer, bearing the epaulets and aiglets of
a staff captain 1882 Navy List July 495/2 Aides-de Camp
to the Queen are to wear a gold aiguillette on the right
shoulder

3 ‘ Still used in haberdashery, and denotes round
white stay-laces ’ Drapers' Dtcitonary 1882
[So in mod Fr aigtnllette has passed from the tag

to the lace or cord, aspoint did m Eng]
4 Het b Any pendent part of a flower resemblmg

the prec, esp a A catkin of hazel, birch, etc

b An anther (only in Diets , and perh erroneous)
1378 Lyte Dodoens 635 The knoppes or agglettes that

hang in the Birche or Hasell trees 1598 Geraroe Hei ball
I XXXIX. § 2 56 A certain long aglet or bunch, such as the
Allertreebnngeth foorth 1637 Purchas Theatre oflusetis
xiu 72 When they gather off the Aglets, or Catkins, of the
Hazel 1708 Kersey, Aglets or Aglects (among Florists)

are the Pendants diat hang on the Tip-ends of Chivets and
Threads, as in Tulips, Roses, etc. 1809 Parkins Cul-
peppers Eng Phys Enl 127 A long bush of small and more
yellow, green, scaly aglets, set m the same manner on the
stalks as the leaves are. cz86o Loweli IVks 1879, 373/2
And [the willow] glints his steely aglets in the sun

tS A fragment of flesh hanging by the skin

Hence, a scrap, a shred. (Cf 'Ex,decouper tm canat d
par aigmllettes, Littre ) Obs

ISS5 Fardle ofFactoits ii x 217 No, the begger getteth
not an aguelette of hym Ibid App 332 That thei should
vtterly destroy him not leauing an agguelet of a poincte
for the memorial of suchliopeloste persones

6 Comb aglet-babie, ^A doll 01 (grown-up)
'baby’ decked with aglets (Explained by some
as an aglet shaped like a human figure Johnson
defines aglet as 'A tag of a point curved mto some
representation of an animal, generally of a man,’
but no quotations have been found beanng out this

statement, which was perhaps merely hazarded as

an explanation of aglet-babie)

,

aglet -headed,
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having a head resembling an aglet
;
aglet-hole, a

hole for passing a lace through, an eyelet-hole
139^ Shaks Tam Shr i u So Giue him Gold enough, and

marne him to a Puppet or an Aglet babie, or an old trot with
nere a tooth in her head 1789 Pilkingtov Derby I 330
(JoD ) Aglet-headed rush i6oo D arrfll Dutton Possess 6
The boy burst the buttons of his Doublet &. the aglet holes
before both of his Doublet and Hose — Detect Harsnet
181 The buttons of his Doublett did brush off and his aglet
holees breake 1623 Minsheu Sp Diet

,

Aglet-hole, Oj^te

A‘g[let, V Obs taie [f the sb] To put a tag
on a point
1330 Palsgr 4x8/2 ,

1

agglet, I set on an agglet upon a
poynte or a lace fefeue 1 hese poyntes be yvell bought,
for some be aggletted and some nat.

t A'gleted, a Obs , also 6 agglatod [f.

prec + -ED ] Furnished with aglets
1348 Hall Citron (1809) 729 A Cote of black velvet upon

White Satin and tied with laces agglated with golde

i'Ag'li'de, v Obs iaie~^. [f K-ptef i up,
away -h Glide ] To glide up or away.
c 1430 Lydg Minor Poems (1840) ti6 When the body ded

ryse, a grymly gost a-gleed [’agloodj, Then was tyme me
for to stere, many a foyle I be-strood.

tAglrff,® Obs Pa pple 3 aglyffce, oglyfb [f

K-pref I -t- Gliff to alarm ] To frighten Only in

pa pple Frightened, temfied
1303 R Brunne Hatidl Syune 3590 As he stode so sore

aglyfte 1330 — Citron 70 William was oglyft ]>at falle
mad him ofnght Ibid 72 For William ))ei were oglift, &
said, jiSLt we ne dar

A-glimmer (aghmsi), adv, prop phr [A
prep 1 -1- Glimmer J In or into a glimmeiing state
i8fo Hawthorne Marble Farm (1879) H ^^7 To set

the tarnished gilding of the picture-frames all a-glimmer

Aglint (aglint), adv, prop phr. [Ap/ep^ +
Glint ] Glintmg, peepmg through.
1870 J D Long jEneid ix 313 Oft m the hunt have we

caught sight, Aglmt through valley copses, of the town.

Aglitter (aglitai), adv
,

phr [Aprep ^

of state -b Glitter ] In a glitter, ghttenng
1863 Dickens Mat Fr n xvi (1872) I 293 Mr Lamb, all

a-glitter i88x Miss Bradoon Asphodel I 66 A room all
a-glitter with gilding

't Aglo'peued, ppl a, Obs [pa pple either

of glopen, gloppen, with A particle foxy~, or of
a compound a-glopen with A- pref i intensive ]
Fnghtened
a X400 Alexander 874 Bees not aglopened, madame
Aglossal (aglp sal), a Zool [f Gr dykaao-os

without tongue + -al ] Tongueless
X870 Rolleston Amm Life 65 The aglossal Anura.

Aglow (aglJi ), adv , prop phr [A pi ep i of
state -b Glow]
1 In a glow of warmth, or of some warm colour.
18x7 Coleridge Btogr Lit 118 Now aU a-glow with

colours not their own 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) I

IV 123 The great mass of the Fletshorn was all a-glow
Mod I was all aglow with the exercise

2 Jig In a glow of (pleasurable) excitement

,

flushed
G1834 Coleridge Poems 237 Amid the tremor of a realm

aglow. Amid a mighty nation jubilant i8n Black Adv
Phaeton xxii 308 All her face was aglow with delight

+ Aglll't, » Obs ; also 4 aglotye [f A-pref i

intens -b Gldt ] To feed to satisfaction, to glut

*393 Langl P pi C. x 76 Bojie in mylk and in mele, to
m^e with papelotes, To a-glotyewith here gurles, l>at greden
after fode X496 Bk ofSt Albans C 11, It is agluttyd and
kelyd wyth the glette that she hath engendred

Aglutition. (segbzrti Jan) Fath [f A- pref 14
-b L *glutTtidn-em n of action, f gluti-re to swal-
low see Deglutition ] Inability to swallow
1847 in Craig

t Agly*y V Obs rare~\ [f A- pref i away
-b Glt to glance ] To vanish, disappear
c 1323 E E Alht PoemsA 245 Sy^en in to gresse Jiou me

a-glwte

t Agly*, adv, prop phr , Sc Also agley [A
prep "^ + 0111

2

Asquint, askew, crooked
1783 Burns, 'The best-laid schemes o' mice an’ men Gang

aft a-gly

fA’gminalj a, Obs.~'i [acl L agmindhs, f

agmen {agnnn-) a troop, army] 'Belonging to a
troop’ Bailey 1731.

Agminate (se gmin^st), a [f L agmen (agmin-)
a troop + -ATE2

,] Arranged in a group or cluster.

1839 Todd Anat.^Phys V 336/2 There aregenerally
about twenty clusters of these agminate follicles

Agminated (se gmin^Hed), ppl. a [f prec -b

-ED ]= prec

1847-9 Todd Cycl Anai Phys IV x 103/2 The patches
of a^inated glanik X874 Jones & Sie\ Pathol Anai
The solitary and agminated follicles of the mtestmes.

Agnail (segnM). Forms i angnrosl, 5 ag-
nayl, -Ue, 6 angnaylle, angnale, agnale, 6-7
agnayle, agnell, 7 aguel, aguaile, 7- agnail,

[A word of which the application (and perhaps
the form) has been much perverted by pseudo-ety-

mology. The OE angnsegl is cogn w OHG ung-
mod G ^\2l,anneglen,einnegeln(E. Muller),

Fns ongneil, ognetl
;
f ang- (Goth aggzaus, cf ang-

sum), compressed, tight, painful b naegl, Goth nagls

nail The latter had here the sense, not of ' finger-

nail,’ unguis, but of a nail (of iron, etc ) cldvus,
hence, a hard round-headed excrescence fixed m the
flesh, cf. loet-imgl, Warned, a wart, lit- ‘man-
nail’ (as opposed to ‘door-nail,’ 'nail-nail,’ etc).
So, L davits was both a nail (of iron, etc ) and a
com in the foot. Subsequently -nail was referred
to a finger- or toe-nail {ttnguis), and the meaning
gradually perverted to \anous (imagmary or real)

affections of the nails see senses 2, 3 ]
f 1 A com on the toe or foot. Obs
£930 Saxon Leechdotrs II 80 \ViJ> angnmgle argesweorf

&ealdesapaiL ax^epMS Mid, Line If 3oo(.iiiHallIw.) For
agnayls one mans fete or womans 1483 Cath Angl

,

Ag-
najlle 1330 Palsgr., Agnayle upon ones too, corret 1547
BooRDEAVtv«a/3'ii (133213 Clauns IS the latin -Inengljshe
It IS named comes or agnelles in a mannes fete or toes 1331
Turner Hubal ii 2 Figges . . purge away angnavlles and
suche harde s\v elhnges Jbtd, (1568) 17 [Aloe] heleth also ag-
nalesw hen they are cut of 1573 Turberv ille Venerie 137
Theyskinne akjbed heele, they fret an angnale off. So thus
I skippe from toppe to toe. 1601 Holland Phny xx. iii,

Passing good for to he applied to the agnels or corns of
the feet 1611 ^\jM.\Q,Fignoh, agnels, comes, pushes, felons
or swellings in the flesh x6n Cotgr , Comt, an agnaile,
or little come, vpon a toe. — FrotteUe, an agnell, pinne,
or w amell in the toe X783 Ainsworth Lat Diet , Morttcini

agnails, or rather corns, especially on the feet and toes

2 Any 'painful swelling,’ 'ulcer,’ or 'sore,’

under, about, around the toe- or finger-nail
, m

J. and subseq Diets identified with 'whitlow [This
change of explanation seems due to pseudo-ety-
mology , whether confusion with Fr ‘ angonatllcs,
botches, (pocky) bumps, or sores,’ Cotgr, or med
D anghiones, angmnaha, carbuncles, contributed
the ‘ulcers’ or ‘sores’ is uncertam , but -nail, mis-
interpreted, fixed the locality The further identifi-

cation with whitlow (in the Diets ) seems due to
collating the Gr name of the latter Trapovvyia (f.

nap beside -b Svwx- nail) with ag-nail (quasi ag-
at + 7zflz/) Ash explains agnail as 'a whitlow,
paronychia,’ and paronychia as ‘a perpetual sore
under the root of the nail, a whitlow ’]

1378 Lyte Dodoens 258 Good to be layde tmto ulcered
nayles, or agnayles, whiche is a p^mefull swdlmg aboiite
the loyntes and nayles 1633 \V Lavgh \At Gat'd Health
(ed 2)93 Itdrawethoutsplentsand broken bones, andopeneth
noughty vlcers and agnayles, that grow about the roots ofthe
nayles x6s6 Blount Glossogr

, Agnail, a sore betw een the
finger and the nail 1721 Bailey, a sore at the root
of the nail on the fingers or toes 1733 Johnson, Agnail, a
disease of the nails, a whitlow 1847 Craig [as J ]

8. A ‘hang-nail’; see quot. \IIang-natl, given
by Halliwell as a dialect word, is evidently like

the Sc equivalent anger-nail (Anger= irritation,

inflammation), a corruption of ang-nail, putting a
plausible meaning into it That is, ang-nail, dia-

lectally pronounced hang-nail, was explained as
‘ hanging’ or detached nail This explanation of
agnail appears first in Bailey 1737 (ed. 1 736 havmg
only sense 2) ;

the fonn hang-nail is in Craig 1847,
and IS now commoner in London than agnail^
1742 Bailey, Agnail a sore slip of skin at the root of a

nail 1738 Dyche & Pardon, Agnail, the soreness that
arises from the stripping up the flesh mto thin slices at the
bottom and comers of the nails 1847 Halliwell, Agnail,
a hang-nail, either on the finger or toe Hangnails, small
pieces ofpartiallyseparated skin about theroots ofthe finger-
nail!. Various dialects x8yg S^d Soc Lex., Agnail, a. term.
applied to theshreds ofepidermis which,separatefromthe skin
covering the root of the nail, and which, on being tom, give
nse to a painful state of the fing^s 1882 Wetdods Illiisir.

Dressmaker Oct , Suppl 6 This method practised daily will
keep the nails in perfect preservation, alsopreventing agnails.

Aguame (se gn^im) [f L ag- = ad- in addition

-b b^ME, after L. agnomen ] An appellation over
and above the ordmaiy name and surname

,
a ‘ to-

name,’ a sobriquet.
X834 H Miller Scenes ^ Leg iv. (1837) 52 The title, or

agname, of Faterhemon.

Agnamed (se gn^imd), a [f prec-b-EDS]
Styled or called, apart from chnstian and surname
1632 Urquhart Jewel Wks. 1834, 214 Colonel Alexander

Hamilton, agnamed dear Sandy 1834 H Miller Scenes §•

Leg IV (1857) 47 He was agnamed Guliebmts demonte alto

Agnate (se gn^tt), sb and a , also 6-7 agnat,

7 agnet. [a, Fr agnat, ad L agnat-us [adgnat-us,

adndtus) a relation by the fathers side
;
prop bom

to, added by birth, pa pple of adgnd-sc-i, f ad to
+gnd-sc-i to be born, f. stem^^r- to beget Another
form of the word differently used is Adnate ]A sb.

1 A kinsman by the father’s side ; a collateral de-
scendant by male links from the same male ancestor
1334 in BsUfour’s Practicks (1734) 117 Thay cannot have

ony agnat or kuinisman of the father's side 1607-40 Roxb.
Bal (1871) I 449 It never shall make me looke otherwise
than an agnet 1671 True Nou-Cmtf 435 The King of Na-
varre, to whom, as nearest agnat, the Regencie belonged
1840 Blackm Mag, XLVIII 143 Cognates or agnates—af-

finity or consanguinity—all vaneties came alike to them
x88o Muirhead Gatus i 156 By agnates are to be understood
persons who are ofkm through males

2 A relation by descent from a common male
ancestor, even though female Imks have intervened
x868 Chambers EntyU I, 76 Agnates, in the law both of
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AGISTATHOUS. AG-NUS DEI.

England and Scotland, are perbons related through the
father, as cognates are persons related through the mother
The inters ention of females is immaterial, provided the

connection be on the male or paternal side of the house

B. adj [After the use of L agnat-tts, which
was properlj adj ]
1 Related by the father’s side , also, sprung^ from

the same forefather, of the same clan or nation
x86a Farrak Ong, Laug ix 199 1 he Agnate descendants

of Shem
2 fig Allied m kind, akin, partaking of the

same nature.
xyte Poivi»AZ.L SiiidyAntt^ (T )B> a fair reciprocal analy-

sis of the agnate words 1828 Lvndor Imag Conv (1846)
342 Persons who are elevated to high rank . assume more
or less of a dctitious character, but congenial and agnate,
if I may say It, with the former.

Agnatkons (segnajiss), a Phys [f Gr d
pnv +7»'a8-orjaw + -ODS] Havmgnojaws
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
A^^atic (mgnis tik), a [ad Pr. agnatiqm

.

see
Agnate and -ic ] Of or pertaining to agnates

,

related on the father’s side

1747 Carte Pis/ Eng. I 365 A lineal agnatic succession
x88oMuiRKEAO^a2».rn 64 1 he agnatic [L curator
of a lunatic is empowered . to alienate his ward's property.

t Agua'tical, tr Obs rare~\ [f. prec or Fr.
agnatique -h -al ] =Agnatic
1660 R Coke Paiuer ^ Snbj 99 Lineal, agnatical, cogna-

tical or collateral [descent]

Agnatical^ (»gnse tikah), adv [f Agnatio-
Ab + -Ll 2 ] In an agnatic manner

, by agnation
i86x Maii}e Aac Law v 149 All persons are Agnatically

connected together who are under the same Paternal Power
Agnation (segn^ijan) [a Fr agnation, ad L

agndttdn-em, n of action f agndsa see Agnate J
1. Relationship through the male line, descent

from a common male ancestor through male links
alone, as recognized m the Salic law
x6iz Guilum Heraldry 255/1 The Agnation (which is of

the Fathers side) must be presented entire x86x Maine
Aue Law v 149 The foundation of Agnation is not the
Mamage of Father and Mother, but the authonty of the
Father 18S0 Muirhead Gatus i § 136 There is no agnatiAn
between a mother's brother and her son,—only cognation
2 Descent from a common male ancestor, even
though female links have intervened, distinguished
from cognation or descent from the same mother,
which may or may not include agnation
1751 Chambers Cycl s v, This difference was abolished

by Justinian {Inst 3 10) and the females were reinstated in
the right ofAgnation hence cognation came to take in all
the relations of the mother as well as father; and Agnation
to be restrained to those of the father alone.

B.fg. Kinship by descent
X78a Pavti^M.i.SindyAnit/f 168 (T) A much greater agna-

tion may he found amongst all the languages in the northern
hemisphere.

Agnesite (ae-gnesmt) Mm [See quot ]
JiAs,fL Mmeral (0^5)793 Agnesite an earthy

steatite-hke mmeral from St Agnes in Cornwall . may be
an impure bismuth ochre
Agnet, obs form of Agnate
Agaification (segmfikJJjan) rare [f L

agn-us lamb+.piCATiON] The makmg or repre-
senting (of persons) as lambs or sheep
1863 Ni^e Litur^tol

, Early frescoes which represent all
kinds of Scriptural characters under the form of sheep
The agmncation ofsuch artists, eta

t A'gaiit, 0 Obs rare~^ [f L agmt- ppl. stem
of agnSsc-^e

.

see Agnition.] = Agnize
1708 Motteux Ridelats v wt. The silence of the EgypUans

was agnited m an expressive manner ofDmne Adoration
't'Agni'tiott. Obs [ad L agmtton-emn ofaction,

f agmt- ppl stem of agndsc-ere, adgnosc-Sre, to re-
cognize, acknowledge

, f ad to •^gndscere, f stem
gno- to know ] Recognition, acknowledgement

75 The agnition of the shepehetdes,
1668 Hoi™ Bless ETgAte07(sW]{s 1834, S47/1 Our glorify-
ing him [God] is but the agnition of his glory 1678 Cud-
woKTH/nielle^ Sysi 471 They liked not to retain God in the
Agnition, or Practical Knowledge ofhim, 1775 Ash,
ticu, an acknowledgement, an ownmg
Agnize (»gnai z), v arch

; also 6-7 agnise,
7adxLize [formed afterL a{d')gnosc-erc to acknow-
ledge, recognize, apprehend (f ad to 4-gnoscere to
get to know), on the analogy of cognize and cog-
noscSre, recognize and recognoscere, derived through
Fr

, while agnize had no Fr antecedent ]
1 To lecogmze, remember arch
x6ii Speed Htsi Gt Bni \i xiv 91 The Bntaines wil

agnize their owne cause, the Gaules will remember their
wonted liberty 1790 Cowper xiii 226 That ere vet
agnized By others, he might wisdom learn from her xSxa
Grxt Demies Inf xv. 22,

1

was agnized of one, who by the
skirt Caught me. ^

t2. To recognize oracknowledgeinany capacity
to own Const. as, inf, sb. in appos Obs

Strype Eccl Mem (1822) I ii 216 Theyshould be driven by thmmeans to agnize their author, spnnaand fountmn Udali, Erasm Apphth (1877) 271 Toagnise and knmvledgeJulius (iaesar forhis conquerour 1403

wlite
amise the things that Iwnte to be the commandements of the Lord Pagitt

C/tristmnop' App 18 They had submitted to the Pope ofRome, and agnized him their Head X737 Waterlanh

Eiickanst 496 Offered up to God, for the agnizing Him as
Creator of the World

1 3 To own the authonty or claims of Obs
15S1 Savile Tacitns, Hut 7 Not accustomed to obey any

lawe, to agnize any magistrate 1593 Bilson Govt Chr Ch
To Reader, To agnise or admit the ancient and approued
maner of the primitive church 1659 Ludlow Mem (1771)

264 It w as desired. That since it would be most safe for the
protector [Richard Cromwell] to derive his authority from
a Tight source, the wordsm the declaration of ‘ recognizing’
him might be altered for ‘agnizing’ him, that so his right
might appear to be founded upon the consent of the people
represented in this assembly 1748T £d\\ards Canons Crii
291 (R ) Such He will crown with praise, And glad agnize
before his Father’s throne

4 To recognize the existence of, to acknowledge,
confess arch
*543 Becov Policy opWar VIks 1843, 245 Unthankful is

he, that doth not agnise and knowledge the unmeasurable
kindness of this most excellent pnnce 1576 Woolton Chr

agnize A Naturall and prompt Alacartie, I finde in hard,
nesse jfi4S D Jenkins Wks. 23 We doe upon the knees of
our heart adnize constant Faith, Loyalty, and Obedience
to the King 1823 Lamb Elta Ser r 11 (1865) 11 Well, I do t

agnize something ofthe sort x8ss Bailey./)^lw*cs6None but v
theyWho extasie dmneenjoy, agnize The universal impulse
b. absol ®

i6oa "'llAXSEBi. Albiorls Eng xr Ixiii (1612)273 Loue is a ^

Lordly Feast Agnue (so should you) so, and so despayre is
part releast.

^
1 5 To gam knowledge learn Obs rare
^ *575 Cantbyses in Hazl Eodsl IV 173 The tenor of your j.

,

princely will From you for to agnisa
Agnized (fegnai zd), ppl a arch, [f prec +

-ED] Recognized, acknowledged g
*535 Legh in Strype Eccl Mem (1822) I i 216 The king «
oflate agnized & declared Supreme Head of the Church ^

*73S“8 Ld Bolingbroke Dtss on Parties 90 A 'Title ag- “

nized,orrecogni2ed,byhisParliament.i79o[SeeAGNiZEw i] n
Agnizing («gnai zig), vbl sb [f Agnize v 4- ?

-iNG-i] A recogmzmg , acknowledgement.
a x5S7 Udall Lnke i 79 (R.) With y* agnisyng & know- ulageyng of theyr owne synfulnesse X737 [See Agnize w 2 ] si

A'gnoetism. Eccl Hist. [1 Agnoete, -ite -t- il

-lair ] The doctrine or system of the Agnoites ®

*753 Chambers Cycl Stiff , There seems to have been two
kinds of agnoetism and agnoets 1]

^Agnoiology (8egnoi,^16d.5i). Philos [f Gr
ayvoi-a Ignorance + -(o)l.OGy ] The doctrineof those »

thmgs of which we are necessanly ignoimit
,
that ^

department of philosophy which mqnires into the 01

character and conditions of ignorance B
*85^ Ferrier lust Metafh. 51 We must examme and iix J''

what iCTorance is—what we are, and can be, ignorant of .
And thus we are thrown upon an entirely new research, ^
conbtirotmg an intermediate section ofphilosophy, whichwe

^he agnoiology the theory of true ignorance
Agnoites, agnoetes (ae gncjoits, -rts) Eccl 51

Hist [ad. med L agnoitse, ad Gr. dyvorjraf, heie- yi
tics so named

, f dyroi-civ to be ignorant ] An
ancient theological sect who held that Chnst was
Ignorant of some thmgs -1

.L 39 -dH 11607) 48 The Agnoites, who held n
that the dmne nature ofChnst was ignorant of some things
*775 ^a,AgHoetes, a sect who denied that Chnst knew the hi
day ofjudgment

II Agnomen (asgnffu men) [L agnomen, adno- _j
men, f ad to + {g)nomen name , cf adgno-sc-h e to
recognize ] In Rom Antiq A second cognomen
or fourth name, occasionally assumed by Romans
Hence loosely, A ‘to-name’ or additional name %
subsequently acquired cn
*753 Chambers (^cl Stiff s v , The generality of gram-m^ans speak of the agnot/ien as a fourth name superadded iri

to the cognomen or third name, on account ofsome extra- m
OTdmary action, virme, or the like as Afrtcantis in Publius fa

I
Edgeworth Ennta at

IX (1832) VI. loi She was wonderfully happym the invention r®

74 features, H
froin which he denved his agnozneti of Beaui or white
Agnonucal (segn^ mikal), a [f Gr d priv +

Yvw/ij; thought, purpose -h-lOAL, after Gr 'fpoiiu- *5
zos

,
the Gr form would be ayvcojios.^ Of or be- ii

absence of set purpose or intention x
i88x Fairbairn in Scotsman 24 Feb 3 The struggle of Bi

the apiomical and evolutional with the statical ant station- voary element

A^OJuinal (jegn/ mmal), a Obs. rare~^ i
[f L Agnomen (-m»-)+-Ai.i 3 Of or belonmnv w]
to an agnomen ®

URQ^HART^w/Wks 1834, 276 He had his proper *name affected with the agnommal addition of Parresiastes ag
.A.g]ionunate (legnpmmsit), v t obs rate [f

||L agnomindt- ppl stem of agnomina-re, f Agno- a
MEN

; more commonly Annominate.] To bestow ch
an agnomen on, style, nickname. A
i59§ HI ii 161 Silver streams Which m memonal of bewr victory Shall be agnominated by ourname 1656 Blount n.Gbs^gr , Agiiomviate, to allude to ones name, to nickname[Not m Johnson x7;5. but in Todd 1818, and mod
Agaominatioil. (£egn|?imnei fan) [ad L ap-
nomindhon-em (_also adn- and m med L. ann-) n ch!
ofaction, f agnomina-re see Agnominate Also Ag
written Adnomination and Annomination

]1 The giving of an agnomen or surname
, thename so given raie~°

169a Coles, Agnommatton, a sir-name [Not in JoHNsnv
^Spwmnaiion, the giving of a new ngW

2 Rhet A kind of word-play, paronomasia ah
liision of one word to another

’

1588 Fraunce Lawters Logike 1 xii 50 As for the prettvand conceipted chaunge of the woord, argmnmtnm ah ar
gnetido. It seeraeth also a Rhetoncall agnomination x6oi r'
^OMZOVi Poetaster ja 1 104 A kind of paranomasie or av
nomination. 1657 J Smith Myst Rhet 105 Agnonlinatwn
IS a pleasant sound of words, or a small change of names
or it IS a present touch of the same letter, syllable, or worJ
with a different meaning
3. Alliteration
1595-6 R.Cahew in Cent 20 In Ecchoes and

Agnominations 1605 Camden Rem 27 The English andWelsh delighted much in licking the letter and clapping to
gather Agnominations 1789 Mrs Piozzi France * Itnlv
I 239 They held agnommations to be elegant

^

Agnostic («gn/7 stik), sb and a [f Gr ayvuaT-
05 unknowing, unknown, unknowable (f dnot + yvo-
know)+-ic Cf Gnostic, m Gr the termination
-ue6s never coexists with the pnvative d- ]A sb. One who holds that the existence of any-
thmg beyond and behind material phenomena is
unknown and (so far as can be judged) unknowable
and especially that a First Cause and an unseen
world aie subjects of which we know nothmg
[Suggested by Prof Huxley at a party held previous to

the formation of the now defunct Metaphysical Society atMr James Knowles’s house on Clapham Common, one evenmg in 1869, in my hearing He took it from St Paul’s men-
tion of the altar to ‘ the Unknown God ’ R H Hutton m
letter 13 Mar 1881 ]

X870 Sfect 29 Jan 135 In theory he [Prof Huxley] is a
great and even severe Agnostic, who goes about exhort-mg all men to know how little they know 1874 Mivart
Ess Rcltg etc 205 Our modern Sophists— the Agnostics— those who deny we have any knowledge, save of phe-
nomena. 1^6 Sfect IX June, Nicknames are given by
opponents, but Agnostic was the name demanded by Pro^
fessor Huxley for those who disclaimed atheism, and be
lieved with him in an ‘ unknown and unknowable ' God or
in other words that the ultimate origin of all things must be
some cause unknown and unknowable 18S0 Bp Fraser mMmich Otiardn 25 Nov , The Agnostic neither denied nor
affirmed God He simply put Him on one side
B. adj Of or peitammg to agnostics or their

theory
*873 Q Rev CXXXV 192 The pseudo-scientilic teachers

ofwhat has been termed the Agnostic Philosophy 1876
Principal Tulloch Agnosticism \n Weekly Scotsni i8 Nov
The s^e agnostic principle which prevailed m our schools
of philosophy had extended itself to religion and theology.
Beyond what man can know by his senses or feel by his
higher affections, nothing, as was alleged, could be truly
known i8to Birdwood Ind Arts I 4 The agnostic
ing of the Sankhya school is the common basis ofall systems
of Indian philosophy i88a Froude Carlyle II 216 The
agnostic doctrines, he (Carlyle) once said to me, were to ap-
Marance like the finest flour, from which you might expect
the most excellent bread

, but when you came to feed on it,

you fomid it was powdered glass, and you had been eating
the deadliest jpoison

Agnostically (regn/> stikali), adv [f prec +
-AL + -lt2 ] In an agnostic manner

,
with a lean-

ing towards agnosticism
iWa Daily Hews 7 Dec g/3 In one of his latest books he

an agnostically-mmded hero on the scene
Agnosticism (Kgnp stisiz’m) [f Agnostic

-

i-

-ISM ] The doctnne 01 tenets of Agnostics
1870 Sfect 29 Jan 135 The lecture was perhaps not

should have been of his Agnosticism.
1871 R H Hutton Ess I 27 They themselves vehemently
mspute the term [atheism] and usually prefer to describe
their state of mind as a sort ofknow nothingism 01 Agnosti
msm, or belief in an unknown and unknowable God 1877E CoNDER Basis ofFaith 1 25 But there is nothing fer se
irrational in contending that the evidences of Theism are
inconclusive, that its doctrines are unintelligible, or that it

account for the facts of the universe, or is irreconcil
able with them To express this kind of polemic against
roligious faith the term ‘agnosticism ’ has been adopted 1879
HuxleyHtime i 60 Called agnosticism, from its profession
ofan incajiacity to discover the indispensable conditions of
mther positive or negative knowledge. 1880 Sat Rev
26 June 819/2 In nine cases out of ten Agnosticism is but old
atheism ‘ writ large.'

IIA’l^US. Obs [L agnus a lamb 3 = Agnus Dei
*494 Fawan VII 472 After the thirde agnus was sayd. 1674

Brevint Saul& Sam 331 (T ) "rhey will carry most de-
TOi^ly a scapulary, an agnus, or a set of beads about them
Iota 32a Scapularies, beads, ropes, agnusses
Comb agnus-bell (m R C Ch') the bell rung

while the Agnus Dei is being said, or sung in the
Mass
1566 ra Eng Ch Furniture (1866) 103 One sanctus bell one

^Snus bell gone owtt of the fore sayd churche
II Ag^nus Castus (se gn^s kie stvs). [L agnus,

a Gr dyvos name of the tree, confused with dyv6s
chaste, whence the second woid L castus chaste.]
A tree, species of Vitex ( V Agnus Castus), once
believed to be a preservative of chastity, called also
Chaste-tree and Abraham’s Balm (? Baum)
*398 Trevisa DeP R xvii xv (1495) 612 The herbe

castus is alwaye grene, and the flowre therof is namly
callyd Agnus castus, for wyth smelle and vse it makyth men
chaste as a lombe C1400 Flotire ^ Leqfo 173 A braunch of
Agnus castus eke bearing In her hand *741 Comfl Fam
Piece n in. 386 Agnus Castas or the Chaste Tree i88x
^anleyCAt- Ituhi 1 2 The sacied river rushes through its

thicket oftammskj poplar, willow and agnus-castus
IIAgnus Dei (se gn»s df si, a gnws de’f). [L.

«



AGO ]87 AGONIZING.
lamb of God ] In R C Ch a A part of the Mass
beginning with the woids Agnus Det, also the

music set to It b A figure of a lamb beanng a

cross or flag c A cake of wax stamped with

such a figure and blessed by the Pope
citfloApol forLoll 8 Bi-twex Jje consecracioun ScAgiins
Du 14^ Caxton Chron Eng ccxxx 245 After the 111 rt^-

KHS del y seid 1583 Exec for Treason (1675) 45 Their Cakes
ofWax which they 16^ Owen Jes2nt

44 Such little Cnstall glasses, as Papists do vse to weare
about their necks, with anAgnusDeiinclosedbetweenethem
i673Mit.TON TrueRelig Wks 1851, 418 Masses for him both
quick and dead, Agnus Dot’s, Rehques, and the like. 1845
HolmesMozart 100The service lasted till aquarter to eleven,
and an Agnus Det of Haydn’s was again performed

tAgo i
V Obs Forms as m Go [f K-pref i

forth, away, out + Go Cogn w OS dgangan,

OHS trgangan, irgdn (mod G ergehen), Goth.

us-gaggan Only the pa pple agan, agon, agone,

ago is common after 1 300, and of this the verbal

use ceased before 1 700, leavmg it only as adj of

time see next ]
1 To go forth, ^0 on, proceed
a 1000 Ags Ps Ixviii 32 Cealf Jieah fie him fipp^aga

horn on heafde 1297 R Glouc. 561 Ich mai honge vp mm
ax, febhche ic abbe agonne

2 Of time To depart, pass away, pass
c xooo O E Gosp Mark xvi i Sa ssetemes daeg waes ag&n

1Z05 Lavam 24196 ha asstre wes a3onge Ibid 31889 pa el-

leue 3er weoren onfast a3eongen c xj,So Sir Eerumo 2305
pe day hyra was ful ne3 agan c 1433 Terr Portugal 65 Ore
\ij yere be ago, More schalle we here c 13^0 Every man in

Hazl Dodsl I 107 The day passeth, and ls almost ago

3 To go away, depart (from a place)
“

c 1173 Lamb Horn 33 Nis nawiht peos weorld, al heo aaeS
csxgiAncrenRrvale^^Z Hit kumeS lihthche, aged awei Kht-
hche c iz6oE E {1862) 14 Al hir 101 was ago c 1384
Chaucer H ofFame 365 He Was forthe vnto his shippes
agooR c 1420 Pallad on Hush ii 370 And when thaire huske
agooth hem thai beth npe. 1482 Monk ofEvesham (1869)
112 The wownde so dene agonne, that no tokyn of hyt
remaynyd 1386 Ferne Blazon of Gentrte 21 Our sheepe
shearing feastes been all agone 1674 Marvell Rehears
Transp 11 76 The Author therefore took a great fnght
lest all were ago

Ago, agone(%«“ ,
agp a and adv. Forms

4-5 agoon, 5-6 agon, 6- agone
, also 4-6 agoo,

6-7 agoe, 4- ago [pa pple of the preceding vb

,

used as adj qualifying some noun oftime, expressed
or imderstood

, in the latter case always preceded
by long== long time The full form agone had been
contracted to ago in some dialects long before this

usage began, in end of 14th c , ago became the
ordinary prose form from Caxton, but agone has
remained dialectally, and as an archaic and poetic
variant to the present day ]A ppl adj Gone by, by-gone

,
past. (Now al-

ways its noim

)

c 1314 Guy Warw 58 For it was ago lif yer That he was
last ther c 1386 Chaucer Wtfds T 7 (Lansd.) I speke of
mony a hundred 3ere a-go 1388 Wyclif Gen xxl 2 As 51s-
tirdai, and the thndde dai agoon c 1430 Kni de la Tour
158 It IS not yet longe tyme agoo that suche costume was
vsed X328 More Heresyes ii Wks 1357, 179/2 Nowe quite
gone manye yeares a goo 1601 Shaks Twel W v L 204 O
he’s drunke, sir Toby, an houre agone i6n Bible xSam
XXX 13 Three dayes agone 1 fell sicke. 1718 Free-thinker
No 61, 42 Some Years agoe they were remarkable for the
narrowest Hats m the Kingdom /xx849Hor SmithAddr
Mummy i. In Thebes’s streets three thousand years ago 1^6
Hawthorne Mosses i iv 70 And that’s full fifteen minutes
agone

B adv in JLong ago a long wlule ago, in time
long gone, long since Chaucer has also yore ago
c 1366 Chaucer Compl Pity i Pite that I haue sought so

yore agoo. X377 Langl.P PI B xviu 271 ,

1

Jns lord knowe,
It is longe ago I knewe him 14x7 Clifford in Ellis Orig
Lett II 29 I go It liked to youre seyd Hyghnesse not longe
agon to wryte to me. XS48 Udall, etc Erasm Paraphr
Matt xvi 2 Ye would haue beleued me long agon 1633
JoKaBrokenHeart 111 v (1839)63 'Tis long agone since first
I lost my heart 1833 Ht Martineau Loom 4- Lug i v 89
Dead and gone long ago
H Corrupt form See A prep 2
CIS38 Starkey England 88 Not manyyerys of-goo

Agog (pgg g), adv
, also 6 on gogge. [perh

ad OFr en gogues (15th c in Littre ‘ tl estoit en go-
gttes’

,

Cotgr. ‘esireensesgogtiestoheirolicke,lastie,
lively, wanton, gamesome, all-a-hoit, in a pleasant
humour, in a veine of mirth, or in a merrie mood’),
f. gogue ‘ fun, diversion,’ of unknown origin (See
conjectures m Hiez and Skeat. Prof Rhys finds
no etymon m Celtic.) Cf also Fr vtvre d gogo to
hve like a lord, in abundance

, see Littre ] In eager
readiness, expectation, or desire; on the move, astii.

Const tnf, on, upon, for, with, about,
*S^ Udall Erasm Apophth. (1877)329 Beeying set agog to

minke all the worlde otemele. 1339 Myrrourefor Mag ,wendourxxm i And for to set us hereon more agog 1373
Iurberville Booke of Fenerie gz To sette mens myndes
on gogge x6ooHoLLANDi)*®j/xLV XXXV 1225 c, These words
set thein agog [His verbis incttatts\ 1636 TrappExp folm

S3 (1B68) 385/2 To set men agog upon mischief 1663
Cowley Cutter ofColem St v xiu (1710) II 892, I ha' set
ner agog to Day for a Husband 178a Cowper Gilpin x,
oix precious souls and all agog To dash through thick and

*79» Gouv. Morris in Sparks’ (1832) II. 230 They
are now agog with their republic. 1863 Carlyle Fredk

Y xiii IX icw The Eldest, age fourteen, had gone quite
agog about my little Girl, age only mne,
'A.gOggled(agpg'ld),ppl a rate~\ \iK-pref

11 + Goggled ] = Goggled
1862 ^ Leighton Trad Scott Life 8 A man a little a-

goggled^in his eyes

Agoing ; see A prep 113 b and Go v
AgO’mphions (a^p mfias), a [f Gr ayopupi-os

toothless + -0us 3 Toothless
x8m in Syd Soc Lex
II Agon (re gbanj. [Gr dyam, ong. ‘ a gathering

or assembly’ (f ay-eiv to lead, bring with one),
esp for the public games

, hence * the contest for
the prize at the games,’ and by extension, ‘any
contest or struggle ’ The pi. is usually m the Gr
form dySh/es agones (agflu mz) ] Gr Antuj A pub-
lic celebration of games, a contest for the prize at
those games

, alsofg
a 1660 Hammond Serin (T ) Fit for combats and wrestlings

and so came out to practise m these agones e 1660 San-
CROFT Serin (1694) 106 (T J They must do their exercises too—be anointed to the agon and to the combat X846 Grotf
Greece II ii iv 422 Those rehgious games or agOnes insti-
tuted by Herakles

t A’gonsJLy -el. Obs tare^ [* subst use of
Fr agonal, '^agonel, quasi liber agonalts ‘book of
agonies’ cf manual, Yx manuel'\ Amartyrology
x6io Holland tr Camden’s Brit (1637) 220An old Agonel

1693 Gibson tr ibid , We find it in an ancient Agonal
Agonarch (ae gd^naik) raig— «> [ad Gr dymv-

dpxrifs a judge of a contesl^ f dydiv (see Agon) +
-apXV^ ruler] *A judge or overseer in feats of ac-
tivity, a master of revels ’ Blount Glossogr 1656

;

whence in mod Diets

Agone (agpn), ppl a, arch axiApoet =AGO,qv
Agoniadin (^^i^ niadm) Ghent [f Agomada+

-IN J A glycoside, CioHmO,, contamed m Agoniada
or Agonia bark (obtained fr Plumteria lancifoha)
1872 Watts Dut Chent and Supp 30

Agonic (ag^ mk), a [mod. f Gr dyoiv-os, dyimi-
os, without angle (f d priv + yaivia angle), + -ic ]
Having or making no angle, having no inclmation

,

as m agonic line, the irregular Ime passing through
the two magnetic poles of the earth along which
the magnetic needle pomts directly north or south

,

the line of no magnetic vanation
1863 Atkinson tr Ganafs Physics viii § 674 In certain

parts of the earth the magnet coincides with the geographical
meridian These points are connected by an irregularly
curved imaginary line, called a Ime of no variation or agonic
line

+ AgO'UiouSy « Obs [a Fr agonteux (cf It

agomow) see Agony and -ous ] Full of agony
X494 Fabyan VI clxi 154 Lewys had long lyen in this

agonyous sykenes 1683 Thyon Way to Health 575 The
harsh astringent fierce origmal Poysons do put Nature
into an agonious Condition

Agonism (aegdhiz’m) ’iObs-'* [ad Gr dyhv-
la/ia a contest, or its prize, f dycavi^-eaSai see
Agonize ]
1 A combat, an athletic match
X742 Bailey, Agonism, a Combat or Trial of Skill 2753

Johnson and X773 Ash, Agonism, contention for a pnze
2 The pnze of a contest
1636 Blount Glossogy , Agonism, the reward or prize won

by activities , the reward ofvictory

+Agonist (tegdhist) rare, [ad Gr dywv-
lar-Tix a combatant m the games] ‘A contender
for prizes ’ J
1626 Cockeram, Agonist, a Champion 1839 I Taylor

Ntlus in Ess etc 1859, Happiest of mothers am I, who
have borne so noble an agonist

AgOnist&nclL (seg^hi staak) [f dywiCT-Tfs a
combatant -n dpx~6s ruler ] One who tramed com-
batants for the games.
2824 in Cradb
Agonistic (tegdm stik), a [ad Gr dywio-

Tiu-os of or pertaining to an dyavtar-'^s or Agonist ]
1 Of or pertaining to the athletic contests of

ancient Greece
,
hence, pertaining to athletic feats

generally, athletic

1648 Jos BixjxmcmT Psyche x\ ccvi. Smeared in’s bloody
Agonistik Gore 2733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Agonistic
amounts to much the same with athletic 28^7 Birch Anc
Pottery (1858) II 32 An Agonistic inscription reading,
‘ Damocleidas (was victor) m the horse race ' 1879 Farrar
St Paul L 447 The many military and agonistic metaphors
m his Epistles

2 Khet Polemic, combative, striving to over-

come in argument
itx66o Hammond Serm 389 (T) The prophetick writings

were not, saith St Peter, iSuz.; eiriAvo-eci>« (I conceive in an
agonistick sense) of their own starting or incitation 1677
Gale Cri of Gentiles III Pref , A thetic and dogmatic
method, rather than agonistic and polemic. 1836 H Taylor
Statesman xxx 225 If knowledge be argumentative and wit
agonistic, the societybecomes an arena a 1857Dn Quincey
Dr Parr (Beeton) 241 As a scholar he was brilliant, but he
consumed his power in agonistic displays

3 Strained, aiming at effect , simulating strong

feeling, tending to exaggeration of feeling

*843 CARLYLE Past fy Pres (1858) 250 Agonistic posture-

malongs 1864 I Taylor in Gd. Wds g43Xong before the

coming on of the modem agonistic paroxysm in literature

Agoxdstical (segilm stikal), a [f prec + -alI ]
L^AgONI'sTIO i. '•fObs

1633 HammondW Test G ) Te\eiova6ai, m the agomstical
notion, we have formerly explained. 1723 Blackwall-S’/xc^
01 I 335 iT ) To say nothing of the beautiful metaphors and
noble agomstical terms 1753 Joknson and 1773 Ash, Agonts-
tical, belonging to pnze-fighting
2 Rhet = Agonistic 2
.2x632 J Smith Sel Disc u ao With a strugglmg, agonisti-

cal, and contentious reason. 1840 H Rogers Ess II v. 240
Aristotle has happily and aptly called the ‘agomstical* or
‘ wrestling’ style, that style by which a speaker earnestly
strives to make a present audience see and feel what he
wishes them to see and feel

Agouistically (teg^m stikali), adv [f prec +
-LT.i! ] In an agonistic manner, argumentatively
1836 Arnold in Life U844) II viu 33 Having written once

agonisticallj, I wish next to write in another manner
Agouistics {Kgbm stiks) [pi ofAgoni&tic a

used subst Cf Fr agonistigue, and Gr 17 dyanna-
Tijcrj the agonistic (art) ] That part of gymnastics
which has reference to athletic combats, such as
those practised in the ancient games
I7S3 Chambem Cycl Supp s.v, A learned work on the

subject of agonistics « 2839 Worcester cites 0 Rev
•i" Agfoni zaut. Obs ' Certain Friers in Italy,

who assisted tliose who were in Agonies.’ Bailey
Agonize (segAiaiz), V [prob a Fr agonise-r

or Its original, the med L agomsd~re, ad Gr d^a-
vi^-saeai, to contend in the Agon, to straggle The
trans use is however confined to Eng and seems
an independent application of the word, after the
analogy of verbs in -IZE from the Gr active -i^uv ]
1 trans To subject toagony, to torture. Alsoadr®/
1583 Stubbes Anat Abus (1877) 72 And seyng her thus

agonized he demaunded of her the cause tJiereof. . 1598
Sylvester 823 Orwhomsomeserpent’ssting doth
agonize 1799 Sheridan Pizarroiv 11, The shaipest tortures
that ever agonized the human frame. 1833 Robertson
Ser IV xvii fi876) 220 Thuspower ofsin to agonize is traced to
the law 1836Mrs Browning^ i/x* A«^vii 173, 1 will not
let thy hideous secret out To agonise the man I love.

2 tntr To suffer agony, to wntihe m pam or
anguish, to be in the throes of death (From Fr )

1664 Evelyn .yj/A/rt (1776) 484 1 he Olive under which our
blessed Saviour Agonized 1732 Popf Ess on Man i 198 To
smart and agonize at ev’ry pore 176a FASxoHZRShtpioreck
i 74 Where dying victims agonize in pain 1810 T Maurice
Hist Hindostan (tSzo)! i xui 519 The dreadful catastrophe
in which nature agonized, and a world was destroyed
3 intr To contend m the arena

, to struggle or
strive m physical exercise, to wrestle (In reference
tooTig Gr sense, alsommed L andit ) Usuallyy?^
1711 SHAFTESBURy Charoct (1737) III 351 He agonizes,

and with all his strength of reason endeavours to overcome
himself 1863 W Phillips Speeches xvi 347 ’The nation
agonizes this hour to recognize man as man 1879 Farrar
St Paul II 123 [Paul] most earnestly entreats the Romans
to agonise with him in their prayers to God
4 fig. To make desperate or convulsive efforts

for effect

s86s Athensum No 1066 26/2 Every one who has no real
fancy seems agonizing after originality 187aG Macdonald
Wilp Cumb I XV 246, I might agonize in words for a day
and I should not express the delight

Ag^ouized (se gdhaizd), ppl a [f prec + -ED ]
1 Subjected to agony, tortured, in anguish
*583 [See Agonize i] 1828 ScottF M Perth III 329 ' He

15 dead ' ’ screamed the agonized parent 1876 Green Short
Hut. viii § 8 553 The agonized loyalty, which strove to
save Charles

2 Expressing agony, full of distress

1833 Kane Gnnnell Exped xxxii (1856) 279 One wild,
booming, agonized note. 1882 Daily Nevis 7 Mar 3/4 His
reading being interrupted by agonised yavras, and other
signs of impatience.

Agouizedly (mgiS^naizedli), adv [f prec +
-LYis

] In an agonized manner
,
in tones of agony

or anguish
1840 Thackeray Paru Sk Bk (1872) 166 ‘ Niece Matilda,’

cried Sir Roger, agomzedly 1870 Stand 26 Nov
, France is

crymg agonisedly to every one other sons to up and help her

Agouizer (ee gcJ^sizaj) [f Agonize® +-£111]
One who agonizes

, m Soaetyslang, One who makes
convulsive efforts for effect.

2879 Daily Tel ii Dec., The agomsers of the pianoforte

Agouizing* (seg^nsiziq), vbl sb [f Agonize®
+ -ing 1 ] The action of puttmg forth excessive

exertion, strugglmg, suffermg anguish
Mrs ScHiMMELFENNiNCK tr Lancelot's Tour (18x6) I

71 This agonizing must as much relate to that vile body,
which even St Paul keptunder PallMallG 14 Nov 5
[His] continual agonmngs with his hopeless passion

Agonizing (segii^siziq),/// a. [f. Agonize®
4- -ing2 ]
1 Causing agony or extreme anguish, torturing
x686 Drvden Hind ^ P. in 287 O sharp convulsive pangs

ofagonizing pndel 2764 Goldsm Trav 435 The lifted ax,
the agonizing wheel i8z6 Disraeli Vva Grey 11 xiii 64
With a smile of ^nising courtesy 2862 Macaulay Hist.
EngV 45 What Fenwick must have suffered, the agonizing
struggle between the fear of shame and the fear of death
2. Suffenng agony; wnthmg in pain or anguish;
m the throes of death
1666 in P/ul Tratu I 249 An extraordinary Restorathe

and Cordiall, recovering frequently with it agonizingpersons.
2728 Thomson Spring 586 Convulsive twist m agonizing

24-2



AGOITIZIU'GI.Y. 188 AGBASS.

folds t8is-2z Combe Dr. Synt ,
Consolaiwu i (Chandos)

tag His a^ouLing bosom burns

Agoniziugly (te g^nai zigli), adv. [f prec +
In an agonizing manner j

with painful or

desperate struggles
1 1841 K»GSLEyi;«// ^Man I 52 Struggles which made

him feel more agonizingly w eak than ever, i860 Ruskih
'Mod Pamitrs V vl va § 7 They fail egregiously,

—

ridiculously,—it may be, agonizingly

AgOUOthetCe (agjun^rt, -t>et) Gr Anttq
[ad Gr aqotvodeTrjs f ayatv contest + 6 Iti7S a dis-

poser
; f vbl stem Bt- to place Also used in the

Gr forms] A supenntendent or director of the

great public games of Greece
x6z6 CucKEiLui, Agototfteth, a Judge in mastenes of ac-

tiuity 17^tr Rollm's Aitc Hist IV x 405 Ofwhich games
the .\mphict>ons were judges and agonothetse x^^Atiie-
iiSHiu No 1964, 8i8/r The agonothet for each year 1878
.V Airier Rev CXXVII 505 He gravely assumed the titles

of archon and agonothetes

AgOUOtlietic (agon nape tik), a. [ad Gr ayoj-

vo9eTtK-6s see prec and -10 ] Of or pertaining to
an agonothete
1731 in Bailey, whence in JoHNSOir, etc.

tA’^onoxiS, a Obs rare~^. [f. med L agon
death struggle (a Gr. ayojv contest) + -ous ]
Struggling, engaged m mortal combat
1683 Tryon Way to HettUh 274 This agonous condition

and stnigling strife of the Properties of Nature
Ag'OJiy (te'gdhi) Also 4 agonye, 5-7 agonie.

[prob. formed by Wyclif on the L agonta of the
Vulgate

,
though also foimd in r4th c Fr, agonie

The L IS a Gr ayai/ia contest, hence, mental
struggle, anguish

,
f ayav.Agon q v ] The develop-

ment of the senses m Gr. was — i A struggle for

victory in the games j 2 Any straggle
, 3. Mental

straggle, anguish, e g Christ’s anguish in Geth-
semane But the histoncal appearance of the
meanings in Eng was as follows

1 Anguish of mind, sore trouble or distress, a
paroxysm of gnef Agony column, the column of
a newspaper that contains special advertisements,
particularly those for missing relatives or friends,

and thus often gives evidence of great distress
C1386 Chaucer Milleds T 266 This man is falle In som

woodnesse, or in som agonye. 1494 Fabvan v cxvu. 91
Fredegunda sore was abasshed, and in great fere and
agony 1611 Bible 2 Mac in 14 There was no small agonie
throughout the whole citie. 1769 Junius Lett xbe 83 He
sunk under the charge in an agony of confusion and despdr.
1863 Burton JSi Hunter It was agony to him to hear
the beggar's cry of distress. 1880 Tunes a8 Dec lo/i A
cryptogram in the agony column
D Hence, Intensity or paroxysm of pleasure
a 172s Pope Odyssey x 492 With cries and agonies of wild

delight 1877 Mrs Oliphant J/rtA Florv 138 He struck the
marble in an agony of pleasure and content, bidding it
'Speak'

'

2 Spec The mental struggle or angmsh of Chnst
in the garden of Gethseraane
138a Wyclif Luke xxii 43 And he maad in agonye \etlier

angsnscAe or stryj\ preiede lengere [Vulg htfactus in
agonta, ^ralixtus orabat ] 15*6 Tindale tbid. He was in
an agonye 1557 Geuev

,

*611, and Revised, ibid
, And being

in an agome, he prayed more earnestly 1864 Tennyson
Aylmer s F 793 As cned Christ ere His agony
3 . The convulsive throes, or pangs of death

, the
deathstraggle (med. L. agon niortisl) Seldom now
used m this sense without qualification, as agony of
death, mortal agony
*S49 Cornpl Scotl xi\ .121 Quhen darius vas in the agonya

and deitht thrau 1388 Shaks L L L v h 867 To moue
Wilde laughter in the throate of death? It cannot be, it is
impossible * Mittb cannot moue* a soule in agonie X7X5
Burnet (1766) I 432 On a sudden she fell into
Hie agony ofdeath 1836 Todd Cycl Altai 4 Phys I 800/1
The death-struggle, or agony
4: Extreme bodily suffenng, such as to produce

writhing or throes of the body.
1607 Dekker IPesfward Hoe (1873) II 347 O Quickly,

quickly, shees sicke and taken with an Agony 1667 MiltonP A II 861 Here m perpetual agonie and pain 17*5 DeFoe yly imuidWorld^iiifdi 157 The agony the poorwoman
was in 1859 Tennyson JElaiite 850 Brain-feverous in his
heat and agony. 18^— Boadtcea 84 Ran the land with
Roman slaughter, multitudinous agonies
5 A Struggle or contest (Rarely without some

shade of the precedmg senses )
Decay Ckr 408 (T) Till he have thus denudated

himself of all these encumbrances he is utterly unquahfied
for these agonies 1839 De Quincey CmsarsWks X 8g Hewas most truly in an agony, according to the onginal mean-
ing 01 th&t word 9 for the conflict was great between two
raster principles of hn. nature. 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt
VII. xvin 11 117 Which lasted . above three hours, ancWM the crisis, or «sential agony, of the Battle
i* AgO'Xiyclite> Obs [ad L. agonychta, a Gr

ayovvKXiTTjs, f d not+ 701/0 knee + -/t\iT-os bendmg
f vbl stem «\iv- bend ]

‘ Hereticks, in the seventl
centiny, whose distinguishmg tenet was, never tc
kneel, but to deliver their prayers standing ’ Bailey
1710 T Ward Rng Ref 361 (D ) To God he will not bouhw knee Like an old Agouyehtee [?for Agonychis, L pi]
tA-goo’d, adv

,
prop phr [A prep 1 + Good :

cf afresh'} In good earnest
, thoroughly, heartily!

«iS36 Tindale Pro/ yw,Wks I 456 The nature of dl
wicked IS, when they have sinned a good, to seek . to dnv«

the remembrance of sin out of their thoughts 1391 Shaks
Tvo Gent, tv iv 170 And at that time I made her weepe
a good 1606 Holland Sueton 188 Ran in a good to helpe
him 1671 Welch Tiav 258 m Hazl E P P IV. 339 The
company that stood about did laugh at him a-good [Cf
mod dial , To laugh a good one, run a good one, etc ]

Agoon, obs foim of Ago, Agone
II Agora (se gora) Gr Antiq [Gr dyopa} An

assembly, hence, the place of assembly, esp the

market-place
1820T Mitchell Ctfw Arutoph I 176 The agora orforum

was the resort of all the idle and profligate in Athens 1846
Grote Greece I i i a The custom of occasionally convoking
and consulting the divme Agora.

Agoraphobia (aegorafjubia) Med [f Gr
dyopa (see prec ) +-^o^ta fear] (See quot

)

1873 Jntl Mental Sc XIX 436 Dr C Westphal has an
article on Agoraphobia , by this he means the fear ofsquares
or open places

+ A-go*re-blood, phr Obs. [A prep 1 in, and
gore-blood, see Gobe] In or with clotted blood
or gore
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 163 The Flouds and Rivers

[were] running all agore-blood, by reason of the great
slaughter 1609 Holland Amin Marcell xiv vii 14 To
see champions wounding and kilhng one another, and to
behold them all agore blond \pieifusorumqne sauguute\

Agot, obs form of Agaie
Agoten, pa pple of Aget-en v Obs , to pour
Agouti, agouty (ag^s ti) Also aguti [a Fr

agouti, Sp. aguti, a aguh, acuti, native Indian
name ] A genus of rodents, belonging to the Cavy
01 Guinea-pig family

, the common speaes {Dasy^
procta agouti) is an animal of the size and appear-
ance of a hare, common in the W Indies and ad-
jacent parts of S Amenca
1731 Bailey, Agonty fm Amenca) a httle Beast of the shape

and size ofa rabbit 1830 £ Bennett Card Del I 293
The Long-nosed Agouti is nowalmost confined to St Lucia
1833 Kingsley Westw Ho (1861) 281 Smoking agoutis out
of the hollow trees.

Agrace, variant of Aggbace v Obs
Agrade, used by Flono m 1611 (notm ed 1598)

to translate It gradvre to be pleased with Cf It.

aggradare t

AgrafEie (agrie f) fa Fr agrafe, lo\mtx\yagraffe,
agraphe, agrappe (see Agbappes), f a+grappe —
late L grappa 7th c, ad OHG chrapfo hook,
mod G krappen Cf. Cymric crap hook ] A kind
of hook, which fastens to a ring, used as a clasp
1707 Land Gaz mmmmccclxii/2 The Present is an

Agraffe of Diamonds, and a Diamond Buckle for an Hat
i8ao Scott Ivanhoe (1830) 33 The feather of an ostrich,
fastened in her turban by an agfraffe setwith bnlliants 187a
O Shipley Pctf/ 7Vww388 Foreign ritualists mention asort
of agrafe of pearls, worn by the pope and cardinals under
this name iratioiutle)

+ Agrad’th, v Obs ; also 4 agrayth, agreith,
agredy. [f. A- pref i intensive + Graith, ad
Norse greiB-a to make leady, prepare, cogn w
Goth ga-ratdjan and OE ge-rkdan, from which
perhaps the Kentish form agredy below ]

1

To prepare
, make ready

<^*3*6 Shordham 126 And yet ne were hyt nojt inoj One to
agredy hyre looj And hej me hevene blysse 1340 Ayenb
14 pe pine wypoute ende jjet God hep agrayped to pe uor-
lorene Ibid 140 Alneway agrayped, ase byep pe ssipmen
in hsipe. C1330 Will Paleme 1597 Puraeaunce pat prest
was, to pepul agreiped

2 . To accoutre, dress, deck
1340 Ayenb 140 Hy hise agraypep and aget mid alle hire

ourneiaens ^1350 Will Paleme 32 In eode elopes of gold
agreped ful riche (71460 Lauu/al 904 Thyn halle agrayde
and hele the walles

3 To dress (a woimd).
1340 Ayenb 148 Me ssel zuetehche pe wonden agraypi.
4 refl and hence intr To make oneself ready, to

prepare (to do any thing)
ei3i3 Shoreham 126 Into the blysse of hevene sty, To

agredy worthy scholde hy be At byre assumpcion 1340
Ayenb 173 He hine wolde agraypi ase zone ase he migte

tAgrai'thing, sb Obs [f prec +-i»6i]
Attinng

,
dress, decoration

Ayenb 216 Hire coustouse robes, and hue opre agray-
pinges Ibid 176 Agraypep hire heaueden mid precTouse
agraypinges

Ag^U (tegral), a rare—' [ad L agrdl-is=
agrar-ts, f ager field, countiy] Of or belonging
to the fields ,= Agbaeian 4.
1866 IntelL Obsero No 52 288 Wayside and agral plants

t Agra'med, agremed, agromed, pa ppie
Obs p'he only part found of vb agrame, agieme,
agrome, coinciding m form and sense with OFr.
agramir, agieimr (also engr-d^ chiefly used in pa
pple agramt, etc

, f. ti to (or en m) •^gram adj
(Pr gram. It gramd) a O^G, gram, angry But
OE. had also ^j'awadj sxidgt'efman, gremmanvb,,
to enrage, ME gremten, greme, whence a-gremed
might have been formed with A- pref i, mde-
pendently of Fr (cf OHG. ergremen) The spe-
cial influence of OFr agramt seems clear in the
form agramed, but see Gbamb, Gbeme,] Angered,
vexed, enraged
^1300H Alls 33^0 Y am aschamed. And sore anoyed, and

agramed C1314 Guy Warm 8a As he that was agremed in
hert c 1430 Genendes 6044. In his hert right yuel aeramBA
(ZZ500 Chron Eng 863 in Ritson MR H 306 The kvnv
wes ful sore agromed 1692 Coles, Agramed, aggneved
ipbs) X77i Ash, Agramed, gn&f&diiobs)

A^a’inniatist (agrie matist). rare~° [f Gr
dypd/in&T-os illiterate (f d priv + ypafipar-a letters)

+ -1ST, after Gr ypafifiaTiarris.} ‘An unlearned, il-

literate man ’ Bailey 1731 ; whence in Johnson, etc

II Agraphia (agrse fia) Med [mod L f Gr
d pnv + -ypaipla wnting ] Inability to wnte (as
a manifestation of brain-disease)
1871 Academy 13 Mar 183/2 Agraphia, in which the patient

speaks, but blunders sadly m writing x88o Bastian Brain
XXIX 658 Agraphia may be appropriately enough alloweii to
include ‘incoordinate’ as well as ‘paralytic’ defects in the
power of mental expression by Writing

Agraphic (agimfik), a Med, [f Gr d not4
ypatpiK-os of wnting, able to write see -ic The
Gr form was aypaipos or dypairros ] Characterized
by inability to write
1878 Hamilton Nero Dts 166 Whether the inability to

wnte is due to this cause, or is really the ‘agraphic’ con-
dition 1880 MacCormac Antis Surg 226 At first he was
quite aphasic and of course agraphic

fAgrappes, sb pi Obs [a. OFr agrappe
(mod Fr agrafe)

,

see Agbabee.] 'Hooks and
eyes used on armour or on ordinary dress ’ Fairholt
Agrarian (agree nan), a andrd, [f L agrari-tis

pertaining to land (f, agr- field + -drt-us see -aby)
+ -an. The L was first adapted as agrarie (cf
contrary), or untranslated ]A adj‘
1 . Rom Hist. Relating to the land* ejnthet of
a law (JLex agrartd) for the division of conquered
lands

[1333 Bellendend Livy iv (1822) 379 The law Agrane
put the Faderis fra the public landis, quhilkus was wranguis-
Iie possedit 1380 North Plutaich (1676) 647 Caesar pre-
ferred the Law Agraria ] 16x8 Bolton Flams i xxvi 71
Spurms Cassius, suspected of affecting Soveraignty, because
hee had published the Agranan Law 18^8 Arnold Htsi
Rome I lx 161 An ananan law for the division of a certam
proportion of the public land
2 gen Relating to, or connected with, landed

property. Agtartan outrage, an act of violence
origmating in discordbetweenlandlords andtenants
17 m Somers’s Tracts II 453 Whatever Reflections may

be rais’d from the Agranan Pnnciples 1833 Gen P Thomp-
son Exerc, (1842) II 422 Have not your landlords brought
you to the very eve of an agrarian war? 1876 Rogers Pol
Econ xm 23 The Irish land system familiarised the peasantry
with agranan outrages

3 Of, :elating to, or connected with, cultivated
land, or its cultivation.

1792 A Young Trav France 197 Signore Giobert, acade
mician, and of the agranan society 1864 Burton Scot
Abroad 11 ii 163 ’The heartless agranan devastation accom-
panying the movements of the Russian troops 1867 J,
Draper Ainer Civ, War 1 xxvi 4^5 The only bulwark

,

against the clamoring rule of agranan majorities

4 Rot, Growing wild in the fields Also, name
proposed by PI. C. Watson foi the lowest of the

altitudinal zones of vegetation, within the limits

of the cultivation of corn
1843 H C Watson Disinb Brit PI 34 Agrarian region

1861 Buckman Ref Brit Assoc (L ) We believe that the
charlock is only an agrarian form of brassica.
B. sb.

1. An agranan law
1636 Harrington Oceana 54 (R.) An equal agrarian is a

perpetual law establishing and preserving the balance of
dominion. 1823 Lamb Elia Ser i xvi (1865) 123 The estate
has passed into more prudent hands, and nothing but an
ananan can restore it

2. One m favour of a ledistnbution of landed
property,
i8z8 Southey m Q Rev XIX 97 An Agrarian of three

hours standing. xSSa Goldw Smith in Pall Mall G 24
May 2 The agrarians will be satisfied with nothing short of
the total spoliation of the landowners
A^arianisiia(agieena.mz’m) [f prec+-isM]
1 The principle of a unifoiin division of lands.
1808W Taylor in Month Mag XXVI 109 A poor’s late

lb an assurance-premium against agrarianism it is a quit-

rent paid to the sovei eign people for a recognition of indi
vidual titles of possession
2. Political agitation 01 civil dissension ansing

from dissatisfaction with the existmg tenure of the

land.
1861 Goldw. Smith Insh Hist 21 Irish agrarianism is

the offspnng of a barbarism prolonged by unhappy circum
stances 1869 Tunes 13 Oct., Condemn agrarianism by all

means, pursue with whatever rigour you can those who com-
mit or abet Its crimes

Agrarianize (agreoTianaiz), v, [f. as prec +
-IZBl
1 To apportion land by an agranan law
1846 m Worcester
2 To imbue with the ideas of agrarianism
1883 J, CowEN in Pall Mall G p Jan, i/i Emigration has

democratized the peasants
, evictions have agrarianized the

artisans.

Agrarie, -ary, obs by-form of Agbabian.
"t Agra'SSj agerse, c^v

,

prop phr Obs rare~'.
[A prep 1 in + Gbass ] In the grass or blade.
1340 Ayenb 36 Corn agerse, Jie vines in flouringe



AGBAUITTE AGREE.
Agraste, pa pple of Aggkace v 05s

tAgrau’nte, 05s 7 are [a OFr agraunte-r,

f <7 to + ^raunter to Grant ] To promise, to grant

1303R Brunne //<*««// .S>««^4i63 pogheeuery dayaman
hjt haunte Jyt wyl no man be hyt agraunte [pa. pple.]

Agrayde, variant of Agbaith v. Obs.

fA’gre, Obs rare~^. [a OFr agner, aigrter

(cf mod Fr aig/tr) to torment, f atgre, see Eager
a ] To torment, vex

1495 Caxton Vt/as Pair (W de Worde) 1 xxxvi 33 b/2
See ye not how this folysshe hennyte agryth & scomyth us,

by cause he hathe not be ouercome’

Agreable, -blete, obs. var Agreeable, -bilitt

Agreage, vanant of Aggrege v Obs

t Agfrea*t, adv
,
prop p/tr Obs. [A pre^ 1 m

I- Great a Cf Fr en gt^os The expanded forms

of gteat, tti great, often occur] In gioss, in the
gross, en masse , by the whole piece, lump, or lot

iSoz Arnold Chron (1811) 72 A dwelling hous is hired of
gret and aftir leten to sondry folkis the hirer in gret

.

shall offir to God for the rent of all 1580 BaretA Iveane
A 234 Agreat or altogither, Vniuerse To take a worke
agreat or vpon a price. 1632 Bp M Smith Serm 9 Certaine
>oung men beholding fishermen making of a draught,
agreed w ith them a-great for their draft 1692 Coles, Agrat,
by the great or lump 1775 Ash, Agreat, by the great, by
the job

i* Agrea'iiiou. Obs rarc~^ [a Fr agteahon
(Cotgr) n of action f agrier see Agree and
-ation] Agreemg, agieement
164^ Pryhne Sen) Power of Pari 201 Underneath were

the signatures of the Deputies and underneath them, was
written the agreation of the Councell of State.*

t Agree*, Obs [a Yr hgre,i dto,z.t-^gri,
earlier gred, gret, that which pleases, gree, lilting or
pleasure —L grdt-um that which is pleasant or
gratifying ] According to one’s likmg, pleasantly,
kindly, m good part To take a-gree, to take kmd-
ly, or in good part, to receive with satisfaction
c;i4oo Ront Rose 4349 Whom I ne fonde firoward ne felle.

But toke agree alle hool my play
Also anglicized as tn, at, to gree see Gree sb
1366 Maundev XXIX 295 That God take hire Servyse to

gree. C1400 Rom Rose 42 God graunte me in gre that she
It take. C1430 Lydg Bochas (1554! i xvm 33b, Rightful
ludges his sentence toke atgree

A^ee (agrf V
,
also 4-6 agre, aggre. [a OFr

agri-er, cogn.w Pr, Sp Pg agradar, It aggradore
-late L *adgrdta-re, aggr-, f ad to -^rgrata) e, to
make agreeable, f grdt-us n^ees^e {C£.adsequdre,
aggravdre, allevidre ) Also aphetized as Gree ]
I To please or be pleased

irons To be to the liking of (any one), to
suit the humour of, to please (Obj ong indirect,
dot in Fr ) Obs a Of a thing
^*374Chaucer ^og If harme agre me, ye, wherto
than I ^eyner [Sa mal nuo grade, il lamentar che vale^
C1450 Merlin 82 Yef the kynges profer myght not agre the
lady, and , hir frendes

t b Of a person To please, to satisfy. Obs
C1430 Lvdg Bocluzs tx xxxvutb (1554) 217 a, Great comfort
Of trust I should agreen your noblesse C1450 Lonelich

*05 3ow, sire, agreen I wolde ful pleyn. 1475 Bk
Noblesse (i860) 30 Fmding bothe horsmete and mannysmete
to youre soudeours without contenting or agreing hem.
1

2

To be pleased with {frendre d gr^)

,

to re-
ceive or takem good part; to accept favourably; to
favour (Cf Fr agriez mes resfects ) Also absol Obs
«*Soo MS Harl. 7526, 33 Be mercyfulle, agre, take parte

siirnwhatpardoone 1605 Bacon Learn n xiv §3
(W73) The principles to be agreed by all 1642 Vmd 0/t/ie
King I Those who will not agree the Ceremonies

II. To make agreeable or harmonious
t3. trans To make (persons) pleased with, or

well disposed towards each other, to reconcile,
make friends Obs
n^PlumptoH Corr 8a The dayes men cannot agre us

1530 Palsgr. 619/2, I make at one, I agre folkes that were
lallen out. 1387 Holinshed Citron, II 54 To agree the king
and thepope I 188/1 His coosen the which trauelled
to agree hmi with the king 1653 J Jennings Eltse 86 The
governour, desirous to agree them, had straitly forbid them
fighting

4 To brmg into harmony (thmgs that differ)
, to

conciliate or arrange [a difference) Now only of
discrepant accounts and the likp
liTzLart^it Lady Scott in Poems of xtthc II 24710 aggre this ciuile difference 1396 Spenser Q ii iv 2

«
uprore, Whereto he drew in haste it to agree

I 111 §7, 130 Meanis ofagre^g differmces are either Rationall , . or voluntary
Having agreed the War with

tile PrMks 1706 Estcourt V i 69 Do but
T.Jefferson Corr

difference with the Dutch is certainly

wo
(Pook-kee^mg) Have you agreed the balance?

+ agreed the items of 3ie accountsTO lo arrange, concert, or settle (a thing in
which various interests are concemed) Obs.

tvowl
Berners Froissart I 86 Whan that this saydetrewsewM agreed. 1638-9 Nevillem Burton’s JDiaiyixiiit,)

Riwvwl y?“n without agreeing the security 1679
586 The king sent Sir Ralph Sadler tonm, to agree the mamage 1713 — Own Time II 380 He

IS*'?®d a match for him with his brother the duke of
daughter 1718 Pope Iltadv}. 186 Did I for thisagree The solemn truce?

189

III To become well-disposed, to accede
+6. rejl (from 3 ) To make oneselfwell-disposed,

to become favourable, to accede, consent to Obs
1430 Merlin 84 The kynge hadde a-greed hyra-self all to

meire ordenaunce 1323 Ld Berners AVniifni'? I ccc\i 461Dame, I agre me well to your desyre. 1374 tr Littleton,
J^litres no a, I agree me to the graunte made to yoiL
7. iHtr (from rejl') To become favourable; to

give consent, to accede a with inf., or subord cl
Chaucer Troylus in 81 Ye wolde agreen that Imay ben he. iS97 Damll Wares ii xli, The Realme

will imver gree To have a right succession overthrowne
i6;^-9 Baynes in Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 123 The Act
of Union agrees, that they shall have thirty members 1849Macaulay Hist Eng II ng He reluctantly agreed that
^meindulgenceshouldbegrantedto the Presbyterians
AYNDALL I § i6 104 He then agreed to make the trial
b With to (a proposal, conditions, etc )

Destr Troy vni 3649 All agreit to be gate with a
gode wile, c 1430 Merlui 85 Will ye agreen to the acorde
and ordenaunce of these worthy lordes 1 1473 Caxton yason
35 They that at the firste requeste of their louers agree to

oMht to be ashamed 1333 Coverdale 1 Afacc l 42
the Heithen agreed to the commaundement of kynge An-

ftochus x39^ Shaks i Hem FI, v v 88 Post to France,
Agree to any couenants *739 Robertson Hist Scott I 11

Ifwas not possible to agree to a proposal so extraordinaryMd unexpected. 1876 Freeman Norm Conq III xu 103
Till he agreed to the hard conditions
c cdtsol mA. passive.
x^xPoston Lett 398 II 23 Ifye wol have her hom to you

for a seacon my mastre is agreed *476 Phmipton Corr
yi You must desier the shenffe to serve it, yf so be that ye^e not. 1334 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Anrel (1546)N v,
Thoughe fortune denie hym at one howre, yet at an other
time, she agreeth 1390 Shaks Com Err i i 61 UnwUmg
I agreed Mrs Srownzng CecsA Gutdt 46 Austrian
Mettemich Can fix no yoke unless the neck agree.
d with clausa To concede, grant, accede to the

opinion, that a thing is so; formerly, a thing to be so
G W[oodcocke] Hist jnsUne 86 Which grace though

the Godds had not agreed to be due vnto her, yet, etc 1638-9
Morrice in Burton’s Diary (1828} IV, 190, I can never agree
that to be law which is dissonant to reason 1763 Harris
Three Treat i 14 Wehave agreed it, replied he, to be neces-
sary. Mod. I agree that he is the ablest of the candidates

•f*
8. To accede to the opmion of (a person)

; to
assent

j
passmg into sense of agree xvith (12 ) Obs

JS*® Tindale Acts V 40 To him they agreed [so Cranm ,

^'''‘^t-iF, Rhem, consented] 71x336 Cranmer
l^s I 25 Cynl . agreed to Nestonus in the substance of
the thing that was eaten 1561 T N[oRroN] tr Caknn’s
Iftsiti I 17 They were by no other meane brought to agree
vnto him 1380 Baret Alveane A239 To Agree to one or
to be of his opinion 1641 W Cartwright Lady Errant

have
3tj I must not agree t’you, to pass by What you

IV To come mto harmony
9 mtr (?for rejl) To come mto accord or

harmony, to become of one mmd, make up differ-
ences, become friends. Const with. Still dialectal
' Kiss and ’gree again.’
1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes i xix 60 He aggreed and

Ejade peas wyth mayencyens. 1335 Coverdale 2 Mate xi
26 Yf thou sende vnto them & agre wth them 1348 Hall
Clirvn (1809) 3 If you ofyourseues wll not agre, I will not
^udy how to agre you Daniel Ctv Wares iii (R.)
Till all inflamed theyaU at once agree 1723 Blackall li^s.
I 260 To agree with our Adversary while we are in the way
to ^dgement (See Bible Matt v 23)
10 To come into accord as to something a spec.
To come to terms about the price of anything, to
bargam, contract lObs
13*6 Tindale Matt xx 2 And he agreed with the labourers

for a peny a daye [so i6n , Wyclif, Rhem

,

made covenant]
1580 Baret Alvearte A 239 To agree or consent as concern-
ing the act or deede, price, etc 1669 Pepys Diary (1877)V
431 To the cabinet-shops, to look out, and did agree, for a
cabinet to give my wife

b Const on, as to, {ofdb% ) a matter or point
*S*3 bo Berners Froissart I Ixiii 86 And so contynued

^ *v dayes, and agreed ofno poynt of effect 1603 Qreen-
y/ZTiTactinsAnn vi vn {1622) 131 To laydowne such things
as they agree of 1607 Shaks Timon in vi 76 To let the
meat coole, ere we can agree vpon the first place 1631
t^'snw Lmiaihann xxiii 125 Judges he himself agrees on
1637 Sir C Pack in Burton’s Diary [sZtS) II x6o It will be
hard for the Committee to agree ofnames Z804W Taylor
in Ann Rev II 273 A convention has been agreed on rela-
Uve to this subject. 1876 Freeman A'iw/* Congr III.mi 104
Terms of reconciliation were readily agreed on
C with inf, or subord cl
iwa Lamefit Lady Scott m Sc Poans of x6tA c II 248

3e did a^^e To crowne and place him in authontie 1781
Gibbon Decl. ^ F xl, They agreed to censure the corrupt
managemeut of justice and. the finances z8io Coleridge
Friend vix vi (1867)379 His lordship and Sir Alexander Ball
agreed to differ ’ 1832 Dickens Bleak Ho II 43 We had

little in common even beforewe agreed to differ Mod They
agreed that the matter should stand over for the present.
V, To be m harmony.

II To be m harmony or unison in opinions,
feelings, conduct etc , to be m S3nnpathy, to live
or act together harmomously; to have no causes of
vanance (Simply, or with or const with^

Udall, etc Matt xxvm (^) My spirite agreeth not
with the spinte of this worlde. 1596 Shaks Merck, Ven, n
II 107 How doost thou and thy Master agree! I hau
brought him a present; how gree you now! 1639 Fullc
Holy Warn xi (1840) 63 These cities agreed so well tc
gether, that they were called smters 164a — Holy ^ Proj
Si V. XIX 438 It IS probable that in Noahs Ark the wol
agreedwith the lambe 1720 Watts DivineSongs xvii. Bird

in their little nests agree 1726 Gay Fables i xxi 43 In
ev ry age and clime we see, 'I wo of a trade can ne’er agree
1807 Grabbe/’(*^ Rcg,i 88 And where they once agreed, to
cavil now Adagi, ‘ Fnends agree best separate.’

12 To be of the same mind as to particular
points ; to concur with a person in an opinion, as
to a matter, that such is the fact, or {obs ) such to be
the fact (See also 7, 8 )
X494 Fabyan I VII 12 The more partie of wryters agreen,

that he ruled this He of Brytayne by the terme of xl jeres.
1380 Baret A k'carie A 239 The doctours discent, or the
authours doe not agree in this poynt. 1632 Needham tr.

Stlden's Mare Cl atrj As to its beginning, they agree
with Ingulphus and Hoveden 1663 Butler Hudtbr i i

426, I would say Eye, ibr h’ had but one. As most agree,
though some say none. <7°^ ^nre Div i 3 All
Histones agree him tobe a TyranL 1769 ynniitsLett. xxxv.
162 There is one pomt in which they all agree. xSyy Mozley
Utiiv Sertn v 102 Nobody supposes diat the suitors in our
courts agree with the judge when he deades agmnst them,
b Hence, To agree an opmion or statement.
1530 Palsgr 418^, I agree with his opynion touchyng

this ^mater 178X Burke Corr, (1844} II 412 To know any
mans story that you cannot agree with Mod, I do not

with what has been said by the last speaker
13 Of things To be in hannony, to accord, to

coincide in any respect, a simply
1370 Billingsley Enclid i vul 7 Thinges which agree

together are equall the one to the other 1380 Baret ^4 /-

vearie A 239 To agree or accorde to serue to the purpose,
Congmo X596 Shaks Tam Shr v 11 i At last our lamng
notes agree. x6ii BibleMark xiv 56 Theirwitnesse agreed
not together 1782 Priestley Corr Chi I. in. 303 All the
accounts sufficiently agree 1871 Balf Stewart Heat § 70
The two scales agree almost exactly at 62® while they d^er
sensibly at 72“

b. With With.
1494 Fabyan 3 And cause it to agre with other olde

storyes 1608 Shaks Peru: 11 v x8 Mistress your choice
agrees with mine. x6sx Hobbes Leviathan 11. xw, 131 It
best agreeth with the conclusions they would inferre 1674
Playford SkillofAfus ii 94 Till it agree m sound with your
Treble open 1734 tr Rollm's Atic Hist (1827) I 11. 363
The expedition . cannot agree in time with the siege of
Tyre. x86o Tyndall Glac 11. § 14 301 This quite agrees
vnth the views now generally entertained.
14 To be consistent, to answer /p, correspond
+ a with to, Obs
X326 Tindale Mark xiv 70 Thou arte of Galile, and thy

speache agreth therto [so Cranm
, Goiev

,

i6it] 1623 Burges
Pers Tithes 50 This Statute agreeth to the best English
Canon Law, 2639 Hammond On Ps. xviL 13 92 This per-
fectly agrees to the context 170B Swift wXs (1733) if 72
The constitution of the English government . to which the
present establishment of the church doth so happily agree.
1788 Reid Aristotle's Logic iv. § 3 77 It agrees to the rules
of the figure it is also agreeable to all the general rules
b With With.
1380 BAimx Alveane A 239 The beginning agreeth with

the ende, Congnmut extrema Arums 1388 Shaks. Tit.A
r I ^6 Full well Agree these Deeds with that proud bragge
of thine. 1661 Bramhall yust Vmd in. 40, I do not see
why Monastenes might not agree well enou^ with reformed
deuotion t66r Boyle Syrutg ^ Weight 0/A tr in. (1682) 69
I find nothing that agrees not with my Hypothesis. 2838
Macaulay in Trevelyan’s Life II 1 29 He looked about to
see how my Horatius agreed with the topography.
15 Gramm To be m ‘concord’, to take the
same gender, number, case, or person ; as happens
m inflected languages to words in apposition, and
to substantives and their attributive words, whether
adjective, verb, or relative.

*S3® Palsgr Introd 38 Adjectyves agre onely in gendre
and nombre, but theyr verbes agre with theyr iiommatyve
cases in nombre and parsone 1669 Milton Gram. 11, Coti-
cords Wks 1847, 468 An adjectiue with his substaotiue
agree[thl in gender and case. z88x MasonEng Gram § 465
Pronouns must agree m gender, number, and person with
the nouns for which they stand.

16 To be agreeable to, or in harmony with the
nature or character of

t a. To be statable, appropriate, consonant to Obs
2341 R Copland Guydads Quest Cyrurg, Other maner of

byndjmge proprelyagreeth to depewoundes 2331 Turner
H^bal L (2568) 2x4 we have no herbe in Englande . to
whome all thes hole descriptions do agre, 2386 J Hooker
Gtraldns's Hist Irel va. Hohnsh. II 25^2 Interred in all
honorable maner, as to his estate did agree. 2586 T, B. tr
La Prunaudayds Fr Acad, ii (1594) 17 The worke of the
creation can agree to none but to God only 2637 Gillespie
Eng-Pop Cerent, in, vm. 296 The power of Ecclesiastical!
jurisdiction doth no more agree to the King, then thepower of
Ecclesiasticall ord» 2662 More agst Atk n 11 (2712)
43 That Hypothesis which will agreeuniversally to the Air.
2672 J Webster MetaUogr i. 13 Reason agreeth thereto

•pb To do well with

.

formerly said of a person
a^eeing or domg well with food, climate, etc Obs
2333 I'D Berners Froissart II cm, 301 agree with the

ayre not accustomed before 2^30 Palsgr 42975,

1

agre with
meate or dnnke, I can away wit it, 2399 Shaks. Hen V, v
1 28 Because your appetites and your disgesdons doo’s not
agree with it [the leek], I would desire you to eat it 2682
Burnet Hist. Ref II. 162 Fagius, not agreeing with this
air, died soon after 2697 Dhyden Vtrg Georg 11 361 Lest
the Tree Translated, shou’d not with the Soil agree,
c now only of food, climate, work agreeing or

doing well with a person, etc.
1661 Lovell Hist Anim ^Mm

,

Others are more grosse,
tough and hard, agreeing chiefely with country persons and
such as labour 2669 in Plttl Trans IV 981 The ~R?i-bc

agree (as the vulgar speaks) with Brass, but not with Iron.
1796 Mrs, Glasse Cookery xv, 270 Some boil it with milk,
and It IS very good where it will agree. 1833 Bain Senses
& Intell II 11 ^3 (1864) 137 Whether a substance will agree
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or disagree with the stomach. 1858 Thackeray Virgtmam
WL 126 She wondered whether the climatewould agree with
her Mad Sea-bathing does not agree with everybody

+ Agree*, sb Obs £f the vh] Agreeing,
agreement
e 1400 A^al Jbr Loll 91 We may after agre worschip

such Jiingis wntun 1590 Greene Orl Fur (1599) 8 Shame
you not, Pnnces, at this bad agree. To wrong a stranger
wuh discourtesie?

Agreealbility (agrfabiliti) Also 4 agro-
ablete [In 14th c a OFr agreableie n of state, f
agreable see Agreeable and -ty. Obsolete for

400 years, and then freshly formed on agreeable see
-BILITY In Fr agrSailcte VJS& still in Colgr 1611

,

obs. in the Academy’s Diet and m Littre , revived
in 1 860 by Ste -Beuve as agriabihte J The quality
of being agreeable, agreeableness, especially of
disposition
c 1374 Chaucer Boethius 1099 AI fortune is blisful to a man

by }>e agreablete or by }7e egalite ofhym Jiat sutFre^ it [rrf 1560
agreeabihty] [Not in any Diet of 16th, 17th, i8th c. In
Toot) 1818 onlyfrom Chaucer as above.] 1778 Miss Burney
Diary ^ Lett (1854) I 53 She was all good humour and
agreeability (Surely I may mahe words when at a loss, if
Dr Johnson does.) 1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed a) I v
10$ His house was the focus of agjreeability 1854 1 hackeray
Newic II 4 Remarkable for rank, fashion and agreeability

Agreeable (agn ab’l), a , also agreable, ag-
greable, aggreeable [a Fr agreable capable of
pleasing, f agreer to please see Agree and -able ]
At a very early date aphetized to Greeable
1 To one’s liking or taste, affording pleasure,

pleasmg, pleasant
cx3^ ChaucerH ofFame 1097 But for the ryme is lyght

and lewed Yit make hyt sumwhat agreable 1413 Lydg
Pylgr Smote iv xx (1483) 68 Fyercer Sian the fyre he fynd-

o
nothyng agreable. e rgoo Doetr Good Sem>

(^4^) 4 Speke lytell and be agreable 1387 Fleming Cantu
Molinsh III 969/2 This man . had dooae to the king and
realme right agreeable services 1716 Lady M W Monta-
gue Lett 2 I 10 Nothing can be more agreeable than
ftravelling in Nolland 174^ H Baker Mterose 11 xxv 201
The mmute Spiders appear very agreeable in the Micro-
TCope. 1779J ^\aQSE.ViesoofSoc II 176Two very agreeable
Irench gentlemen 18x3 Marshall Gardening xix (ed 5}
303 Christmas rose is very hardy, a plant or two potted is
greeable enough at such a season 1839 Lewes Physiol
Com Life I i § 6 27 The sensation of Hunger is at first
^ther agreeable, but it Quickly becomes unpleasant if pro-
Imiged DailyNews 2 June 3/5 Mr Disraeli’s definition

agreeable man—^he who agrees with us
D With to
C1386 ChaucerMan ofLames T 767 An heir moore agre-

able than this to my likynge 148X Caxton Myrrour iii
XVI 170 That he myght conduyte hym that it myght be to
god agreable 173a Law Serious Cain^sd a) 77 IS^ither of
which can be any longer agreeable to God 1863 Sat Rev

j «
* painful manufacture of common-places which is

called makmg yourselfagreeable to a lady ’ 1876 FreemanNorm Cong I 630 They made themselves too agreeable to
the English women.
2. Of a person : Having a liking (fo anythmg)

;
favourable, propitious

, kindly-disposed, pleased,
contented {to do anything) Now colloquial.
x^7 SirJ Paston mLetf 370 II 300, 1 kannot m no wysewnde hyr a greable that ye scholde have her dowter 1404.
abyanV Iinxiii 61 To wmose request the kynge was aggre-

. n—.T Tij.* lu oiryoe
Reel Mem (1822) I ii « The kings highnes is agreable to

*®*3J Bingham The sacrifice

Thackeray
"i o

Well, sir, if Ann's agreeable, I say ditto
'

1

3

. Agreeing together
; of one mind. Obs.

XS5* Huloet, Agreable, of one consente, mynde, or wylL
The agreeable

rnulnmde of mmy Bishopa 1601 Holland (1634) I,
S70 ihe same fishesm certaine set moneths, are good friSidsand agreeable enough.
4 Of things (rarely of persons) Corresponding,

conformable, smtable, fittmg. a Mutually coitc-
spondmg, answering to each other Obs
iSS* Recorde Pathw Knowl ii xx, You see the agreableMnfence ofthese iij t^oremes to tende to this purpose. x66xHist Parismus ii 80 To see whether his valourWhis boast-inra were Agreable. i^z Molyneux in Lackds Lett (1708)

14 These two places have been stumbled at by some as notemastent To me they appear, and are, very agreeable
t D. ^swenng to tie circumstances, or to the

gener^ order of things
; smtable, fittmg Obs.

x«oi Dolman Fr. Acad (x6i8) 691 Which considerationK every whit agreeable in each part of the zodiacke. 1674N FAipAx Bulk ^ Selv 70 'Tis agreeable, that we cannototherwise have the heaven, m the world, than as to senceabove us x68z_Grew^«g^ Plantsm n u! §14 AidsomakIa vessel ofa wider, as a more agreeable
TC. 'Vmh.with’ In accoidance, in harmony: har-

monious, congnious, consistent Obs.
^letst Tiij, Their lengthe is agreable withthen bredthe, and so thei nikke square figures x^Ca^w

able with hts naturall abilihe. 1635 Culpepper Rtvertus i
agreeable with Flegmatick Diseases*1783 Boswell Johnson (iBx6) IV 249 Your anxw^ Xut

Se^eSTiSdnir
Tirdr Conformable (to a standaid or
design), corresponding, answering; suitable, in
accord^ce with Now only of thm^ immatenal
^*383 Chaucer Leg. G. IVom 668 Most agreahlA unfn mmi

entent. *347 Bale% Wks (1849)«2WSh !n fai?^^^^were not agreeable to the world's wUdopimon 1348 Udau.?

^tCrPrasm Parafhr Matt iii 4 His dyetwas agreable unto
his apparell x6as Burges Pers Tithes 22 This is neither
agreeable to Religion norconsaence 1699 BentleyPhalaris
§ 2 28 AboutLXXX Years later Which is agreeable to Sui-

das, who places him ‘about the LII Olympiad ' 1776 Adam
Smith W N 1 i v. 48 It rarely happens that these are
exactly agreeable to their standard 1853 Bain Senses 4*

Intell n n. it II (1864) 195 It is agreeable to all expenence
5 . In this sense it is often used adverbially for

Agreeably* In a manner answering to, in ac-

cordance with, m conformity with , according to

1349 Latimer 7 Semi befEdw VI (1869) 25 To accomodate
hymselfe and hys matter a greeable vnto the comforte, and
amendemente of the audience. 16x4 Selden Titles ofHonor
283 They haue also, amreeable with the identitie of Thane
and Steward, certain Stewarties at this day. 17x0 Palmer
Proverbs 249 Rakes and clowns will treat you agreeable
to their own humour 1828 Scott F M. Perth III 173
The Earl entered, agreeable to the Prince’s summons

+ 6. subst (asm mod Fr) a An agreeable per-
son. Cf. An incapable Obs
vjzz Addison Sped No, 511 p i There were as many ugly

Women as Beauties or Agreeables
\i.pl Agreeable things Cf eatables, valuables, etc
i8xa Henry Camp agst Quebec 94 Accompanied by all

those agreeables which render the cultivator of the earth the
most happy of human beings. xSzz Coleridge Lett, Con-
vert II 99 Superficial Advantages and outside Agreeables.

Agreealbleness (agrPab’lnes). [f prec.+
-NESS ]
1 The quality of being agreeable, or of giving

pleasure
,
pleasmgness, pleasantness

z6xx Cotgr , Agreeableti, agreeablenesse, acceptablenesse.
X6X0-31 Donne Selections (1840) 160 Loveliness of person,
agreeableness of conversation 1667 Boyle Orig Formes

(J-

Qual , Beauty is made up ofSymmetry of parts, and agree-
ablenesse of colours 1709 Lady M. W Montague Lett
Ixiv 106 Leave me my . agreeableness and genius, but leave
me also my sincerity 1733 De Foe Vey round I'Vorld {1^40)
139 The agreeableness of the climate <2x763 Shenstone
Ess 213 Virtue and agreeableness are, I fear, too often
separated ciSis Miss Austen Northang Ab (1833) I x
58 We have entered into a contract of mutual agreeableness
1870 Hawthorne Eng Note-Bks (1B79) I 128 You might
enjoy its agreeableness without suspecting it

f 2 The quality of bemg conformable to, or con-
sistent with

, conformity, consistency. Obs.
*M7 Recorde WTietst Gij, There appeareth a greate agre-

ablenes, between like flattes, and square nombers 1667 HMoreDot Dial V xli (i7m)s33 Sing no Tragical strain in
agreeahleness to the last Thunder 1690 J Norris Buait-

I 166 Some Likeness or Agreeableness between
me^ Faulty and the Good to be enjoy'd. 1710 Priseaux
Orig. Tithes il 43 The strength of every Precedent lyeth in
lif,^S«eablOTesa with the Law 41x797 Burke Ess Drama
Wks. X 139 The incompatibility or agreeableness ofincidents

with the probable in fact, but with propriety in design

(agr^abli), adv In 4agraablely.
[f. Agreeable

+

-LY 2.] in an agreeable manner
1 In a way which pleases, or suits the inclina-

tion
,
pleasantly.

‘^^374 Chaucer Boethius 43 With hem bat euery foitunc
receyueii agreablely or erally 1597-8 Bacon Ess (Arb ) 20/110 speake agreeably to him with whome we deale 1740-61Mrs De^ny Life Corr. (1861) III 300, I spent an hour
and a half very agreeably 1842 Macaulay

(

1864) Pref
23 Me tells very agreeably the stories of Elfleda and Elfrida.
2 In a manner suiting, coiresponding, or answer-

ing to ; in conformity or accordance zvith.
1461 Paston Lett ^07 II 34 A signement sullicient to hem

aggreabili for the ieid payment x6xi JBibi e i viii 12
Agreeably to that which is in the Law of the Lord a 1743

IL 28 M»i should act agreeably to the motive
ofthatrrapect 1769 Robertson C/irw V,IU x 252 Agree-
ably to the manifesto which he had published 1827 T HNewman Church 108 Agreeably with this antici-
paUon, the Church of Rome is led to profess to Imow not
only infallibly but completely

+13 Without to ; (41) In a way that corresponds to
something else , correspondingly, conformably UA
In ways that correspond to each other, in the same
way, uniformly, similarly. Obs.
136* J Daus tr Bulhnger on Apocal. (1373) ox/b, TheSenpture euety where agreeably witnesseth, that the Samtes

1*^ Peter most agreeably writing in this behalf saithX396 S^nser P Qvi vn 3 Two Knights The which were
Hammond On Ps 2 And agree-

f '7*8 J. Chamdbr-Pbilos II 3^ §28 Another experiment provedthe same no less agreeably

+ c In a way that answers to circumstances or
the nature of things

, suitably, fittingly. Obs.
1734 Richardson Grandison II xxix, 269, I was shv oftorcing an opportunity, as none agreeably offered

+ Ag[fG€ SiXiCGa Obs [a OFr, agr^ance, n. of
action f agi^er' see Agree and -ance ] The act
of agreeing ,=AGEEEMBNa? in seveial of its mean-
ings Obs
1336 Bellendene Cron Scotl (1821) II 333 King Johne

maid agneance with his prel
latis t^9 Coverdale Erastn, Parapir Hebr, 111. 6 Ifwe

* A
“ncorde and agreaunce of the house.

SS9 lu ®tiypes I 1. App xvi. The diversity of our
more the agreeance of our faith.

*399 JAS I Basil Dor (x^z) To Reader, What aggreanceancfconfonnitie he ought to keep betwixt his outwwTbe“
vertuous qualities ofhis minde 17x4 Mil-
Reivard xg In agreeance with God’s laws.Agreeajid, northern form of Agreeing ppl. a.

Agreed (agrr d), ppl. « [f. Agbbb v. + -ed ]

AGREEMENT.
fl. Pleased, satisfied, contented Obs
14x8 Hen V in Ellis Ong Lett, m 27 I 6a '

contented and agreed in the best wyse as lonp^rtGW II 233 Thanne the kfugwas Of the veniawnce in that plas
^ ^

+ 2 . Made pleasing or satisfactoi-y Obi
^1400 Efiph dumb 1843) rx3 Unto God I sayAboue all this agreed is hur mekenes ^

3 Biought into harmony, united m f
sentiment.
<xx44o Sir Degrev 1770 Giff Je holde us a-«<

never ete rriete 1333 Covehdall Amos m , Mwalk together eveepte they be agieed amonge th
'2” walke together, except thev
t83x Mrs Browning Casa Guidi xoo Our Tusci
up agreed And bold
4: Come to one and the same opinion

to a matter m question
*

x6x3Shaks Hen. V/I/,v 111 87 Are you all agre
1630 Starkey in Burton’s Diary IV 33^ We
of the substance 1769 Junius Lett iii 18 In th
Mticles, I think, we are agreed 1833 Ht MartiniPamt iv. 47 He and I were never agreed about
that kind 184a J H Newman Par Serm (ed
o&x He professes to be agreed with me
6 AiTanged or settled by common conse
x6x3 Shaks Hen VIIJ, v 111 87 It stands agree

voices X640 Bp Hall Chr Mod 8/2 Retired to
solitpiness 1732 Pope Ess on Man iv 219 Imuch the same, tlie point's agi eed 1806W TaylRev IV 256 The best standard is not yet agreed
In this sense agreed on is now more usiia
XS96 Shaks Tam Shr ii i 272 Your dowry

1651 Hobbls Leviathan n xxv 125 To be judge
agreed on by Consent i74r Rilhaudson Pav%i

® leave of them and leceive her agreed-cMod 1 hey met at the place agreed on
e As a rejoinder Consented to, grar

mitted, or accepted. = ' I agree to the prot
1794 SouTHLY Bot Bay Ed ii Wks II 73 St

leave awhile this stubborn soil. To eat our dinner a
ftom toil Agreed Yon tree. Foims with its
boughs a cool retreat

Agreef, agrefe, agreve, adv.phi See
Agreer (agrfsj) [f Agree w.-h-eb^
who a^ees

; an adheient.
1348 Geste Prtuee Masse 73 As well of thee ag

faiVOiirers theiofi ns of the nuthors mid doers of
a X603 Q Ei iz in Fronde Hist Eng. VII. 485 Th
gave more credit thereunto than unto their (

i6xx Florid, Componitoi c, a fi amei , an agreer, a
Agreeing (Sgifig), vbl. sb [f Aai

-iNo i
] A coming to or being m harmom

*848 Udall, etc MarL xiv 14 (R ) This house p
vnto ys the ngreyng and frendoly fclowshyp of th
xsto Hollyband Treas Pi Tong, Atroiddi sou
diPe^ntcs, agreeing ofdisagi eeing thinges X59X

I

Sp Diet,, Conconfc,sigi doing x6xx Cotqr., Agn
agi cement, coiicoid, assent, consent, also, an
1863 Carlyii Pridb Gt. I ii iv 63 Inuxtricab]
claimings, quanellings and agrceings

Ag^reeing (agrf-ig), ppl a. North, agi
[f Agree w.-b-iNG^.]

1

1

In conformity with, conformable, corr
ing, or answering to. Obs
1340 WiiiTiiNTON Tnlly’s Offyee i a That thynge

dignite moosto agreynge a 1355 Bkadi ord wKs. i

IS more iiectssary than meat and drink, or more ag
nature? 1687&LTTLI R(Jl.DrydeiCs Plays
Images are to the Mahuinetan Worsliip . . I leav
judicious to censuic.

2 Of the same mind or nature
,

concurri
cordant, harmonious, unanimous
*337 Earl Aeneid 11. 292 The people cr

sondp^ greeing shoutes x38x LAMiURor Eiren i.

38 The agiceing opinion of all the judges 1677 G
Gentiles i hi, h. 33 In the ancient fables, there is

mrme, and . agreeing historic to be exspected X7C
Pair Peiiit iii i 1097 The kind consent of our 1

minds, x^&o Oivvao Hum, Exp III 51 The largest
of agreeing units

+ 3 Suiting, doing well with, Obs.
X620 VrNNEtt Via Recta v. 86 Hie inilke will be n

more agreeing with the stoinacke, 1642 Rogers /
110A marvellous agi ceing nature with the corrupt
appetite of man
+4 adverbially. According/u

,
= Agrebingi

1326 Tindali X Cor, xv. 3 Christ dyed for our
wreynge to the scriptures [so Covlrd., Cranmer, (

Rhem and x6xi according to] 16x4-23 Bovs Wi
138 A Preacher then must teach agreeing to the fail

+ Agree’ingly, adv Obs [f prec.
an agreeing manner

;
correspondingly, consis

agreeably, suitably Agteemgly to, accordin
1362 Bumynge ofPanicsCh If they ministred a

sorte, and agremglye through the whole churcli it wei
y9* Plhcivall hp Diet

, Concordemente, agreeingl
SiiLLDON Surv Rom. Miracles 32 (T ) Agreeingly t

St Austin contendelh. X642 RoerRb Naaman 41
order all meanes most sweetly and agreeingly, to tl

pose.

Ag'reeinffneSS(agrf*ignes). [f a

•b-NESs.] The quality of agreeing; 'consr
suitableness’ J
Agreemeut (agrf*ment). Also 5-(> ag
ment [a OFr agteenmit, agtSment, n oft
f agrder

.

see Agree and -meni’ ] The act
fact of agreeing.

+

1

The action of pleasing or contenting

;

faction. Obs
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Faby^n \i ccxii 327 After he had taryed here a cer-

ta>^of tjjne, to his agrement and pleasure,

f 2 The action of consenting ,
consent. 06s.

X479 Roklwoode in Bioy Wills (1850) 52 As welle by my
ivylfe as by the aggrement of the seid Alice and Robert

1483 Caxtov Gold Leg 85/1 He receyuyd with hys agrement

the gybet of the crosse.

f 3 A setting at one, atonement (both m its

earlier sense of reconciliation, and its later sense of

propitiation, satisfaction) Obs
igjg 1 INDALE I yoful IV 10 Not that we loued God, but

that he loued vs, and sent his sonne to make agrement for

oure sinnes 1535 Coverdsle Ps xIviil 7 No man may de-

lyuer his brother, ner make agrement for him vnto God
Hehr u. 17 A faithfull hye prest in things concem-

jnge God to make agrement for the synnes of y“ people

*557N T (Genev ) i yohn iv 10 And sent his sonne to make
agrement for our sinnes [Rhem and i6ix propitiation]

4 A commg into accord , an arrangement be-

tween two or more persons as to a course of action;

a mutual understanding , a covenant, or treaty

irz4oa Desir Troy xix 7827 pe grekys by agrement of jje

grete all, Sent to pe Cite soueran men two 1523 Ld Bfsncrs
Froissart I cxv 136Were not ofthe agrement with the kyng,

Shaas I Hen IV, i iiL 103 Three times did they dnnk
Vpon agreement, of swift Sevemes flood z6zi Bible Dan
xi 6 The Kings daughter of the South shall come to the

King of the North to make an agreement 1725 De Foe
Voy round World (1840) 296We came to a good agreement
with him for his rewari i860 Tyndall C/rtf i fiaflyWe
accordingly entered into an agreement with our guide.

6 . Law A contract duly executed and legally

binding on tlie parties making it

1536 in Thynnds Animadv (1865I App s8 In wittyness

herof the saide John Wilkinson, to this agreament hath
putte lus merke 1751 Chambcbs CycL s v , An Agreement
executory is when both parties at one time are agreed, that

such a thing shall bedone in time to come. x88t F Pollock
Prmc Contract (ed 31 1 An agreement is, ‘An act in the law
whereby two or more peisons declare their consent as to any
act or tiung to be done or forborne by some or one of those

peisons for the use of the others or other of them ‘

6 Accordance m sentiment, opinion, action, or

purpose, harmony, concord ; absence of dissension
1528 More Heresyes i Wks 1537, 170/1 The consent and

comen agrement ofthe olde holy fathers. 1548 Ln Somersct
Eiist to Scots 241 You loued better dissencion then vnitie,

discorde then agremente 1652 Burroughes Exf Hosea
VL 105 Agreement m errour is farre worse than division for

the st^e of truth 1654 Goddard in Burton’s Diary (1828)

1 155 He hath espoused Charles Stuart, with whom he is

fully at agreement 1692 [Wagstaffe] Vind Carol 1 24
It IS not Sie Crowd, but agreement makes the Company
1771 yunms Lett luc 307 Neither are we to look for perfec-

tion in any one man, nor for agreement among many
7 Mutual conformity of things, whether due to

likeness or to mutual adaptation , concord, har-

mony, affinity

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvi xliv (1495) 367 Yren
ham agrement with the stone Adamas, and so the stone

Adamas draweth yren to itself 1586 T B tr La Primaii.
daye's Fr Acad u (1594) S3r When the image hath some
agreement in forme with the thing represented x6xi Bible
2 Cor VL 16 What agieement ham the Temple of God with
idoles ? 1790 Paley Hor. Paul 1 Wks 1825 III 6 Agree-
ment or conformity between letters bearing the name of an
ancient author, and a received history of that author’s life

X855 Brewster Nevoion II xviii 170 The agreement be-

tween his observations and the theory.

8 Gramm Concord see Agebe w 15
X669 Milton Gram ii Concords (1847) 468A The agree-

ment of words togetherm number, gender, case, and person,

which IS called concord 1879 J A H Murray Trans
Philol Soc 619 In the English ‘ the men push the stone,'

we have neither formal expression of the destination [of the
action] nor formal agreement of verb and subject

9 Mostlypi Agreeable qualities, circumstances,

or accessones Now treated as Fr., les agrimenis.
t692DRYDENtr Si Euremonts Ess 376 The Charms and

Agreements natural to Women 173a Mbs Delany Auto-
hiog (1861) I 399 She has all the agreement of embellish-

ments that can be desired 1737 Warburtoh m BosmelVs
Johnson I Introd 50 The art of adding the agreements to

the most agreeable subject in the world, which is literary

history

+ Agreemony. Obs Agreeableness A nonce-

word, probably intended to suggest acrimony,
1678 Mrs Behn Sir P Fancy w 1 254 Upon my reputa-'

tion. Madam, you’re a civil well bred person, you ha\e all

the agreemony of your sex.

Agreeve, agreif, agreive, obs ff. Aggkievb
Agregge, earlier f Aggbegb v Obs , to aggravate

Agreitl^var ofAgeaith» Obs ,
to prepare, deck

Agrese, vanant of Ageise v Obs
,
to shudder

t Agre’St, a and Obs. [a Fr I4lhc

a It (and Sp ) agreste •—L. agrest-is belonging to

the field, f ager, agr-um field J

A adj. Belonging to the open country, wild;

hence. Rustic, rude.
cxd^Pallad onHnsb xi 324 The bay of mjwte agrest

X549 ComFl Scotl (1873) 16 To support & til excuse my
barbir agrest terms III 637 Bywhose
unmerciful Nature and agrest Disposition, very many were
put to death x668 Howe Bless Righteous (1823) 327 His
more uncomely and aggressed manners 177S Ash, Agrest
(not much used) belonging to the fields

'S sb A rustic, a countryman
X480 Caxton Ovid's Metam xv iv, Th’ agrestes that see

thenne th’ erbes & grasse enjoyen them

+Agre*sted,/^/. Obs. [irreg. f prec. + -ED,

as if pa pple
, cf cuhist-ed'\ Rustiq, ‘’countrified’

x62o Vennfb Via Recta fi6sol 70 Of unprofitable nouns>h-
ment, except for agrested bodies Hid 97 Agrested bodies
that commonly digest anything that filleth the belly

Agre’Stial (agrestial), a [f L agresti-s (see

Agbest)-i--al1 Cf celesti~aL\ Inhabiting the
fields or open country , wild , spec (Bot.) growing
wild m cultivated land
x6o7 Tofsell Serpents (1653) 638 Other [bees] again are

altogether wilde, uplandish, and agrestial 1858 H C Wat-
son Cyb Bnt HI. 183 A well-established agrest[i]al weed
Agrestian (agre stian), a and sb [f. as prec.

+ -AN Cf eqitestri-an ] A adj Belonging to the
coimtiy, rustic, rude S sb. A rustic, a countryman
X843 Hamilton Pop Ednc -vm. (ed. 2) 184 We may now

survey the agrestian population Jlnd ul 43 The figure of
the agrestian early learns to stoop

Agrestic (ngre stik), a
, also 7 agrestick(e,

-ique [f L agrest-is (see Agbest) -ic Cf do-

meslic, and for formationforms-ic ] Of or pertam-
ing to the country, rural, rustic , hence, uncouth.
1620 Venneh Via Recta mn 175 The strong and healthy

bodies ofagresticke men. a s6^ J G[regory] Assyr. Mon
(1650) 222 Continual conversation with bruit beasts changed
his humane disposition into a barbarous and agrestick be-
haviour 1660 Waterhouse Arms^ Armory 123 The resi-

dences of Pnnees were m tents and agrestique Pavilions.
X703 Evelyn in Pe^s’ Diary 4x9 He has his time for his
agrestic flute x88oDIsraeli I xxx 279Adelightftil
ramble to some spot of agrestic charm.

+Agre*Sticaly a Obs—o [f. prec -{--alI. Cf.

comic, Agrestic
1626 in CocKERAM , whence in Bailev, Ash, Todd
i’A’gresty. Obs~^ [f L, agrest-is or Eng.
Agbest

-

t--YS Cf modest-y\ Rusticity, ‘clown-
ishness.’ Bailey, and Ash
Agpeve, obs form of Aggrieve.
tAgricola’tion. Obs—^ Ipd. L,. agiicoldiion-

em, n of action, f agncold-ri to act as husband-
man, f. agricola a husbandman ; f ager, agr- field

+ cola a tenant stem col- also in vb. col-ere to take

care of, till, occupy, dwell ] Tillage of the ground

,

husbandly
,
the practice of agriculture.

1626 in CocKERAM , whence in Bailev, Johnson, Ash, etc.

Agricole (aegnkaul). [a. Fr agncole, ad L
agricola (see prec.) J A husbandman

; a rustic.

1636 Blount Glosso^ , Agncole, a Husbandman, Fanner
or Plowman 1882H Fauetto_fBal III u xix
iS9 The agncoles of Mould-on-the-Moss Ibid II i xxiv
105 In nine cases out of ten, the agricole sees it not

t Agri'COlist. Obs. rare [f. prec •¥ -IST.] An
agncultunst
1754 Dodsley Agnc n {R ) The pasture and the food of

plants First let the young agncolist be taught 1794 Mrs
Piozzi Bnt Synon II 271 Those who are speaking with
agneohsts will observe that soil is the word in use.

Agricolcus (agn k^lss), a. rare, [f Fr agncole
agncultural (ad. L agncold) -i- -ous. (Hardly a
senous word.)] Agncultural
1825 Syd. Smith in Rev XLH. 36Uponsacks ofwool,

and on benches forensic, sit grave men, and amcolous per-

sons in the Commons. x88o Contemp Rev Mar 413 The
ordinary member, agricoloos, or otherwise.

Agricultor (se grikv Itoj) ? Obs. [a. L agnciil-

tor, 1 e agn ailtor a tiller of the field Cf. mod
Fr agnculteur 3 ‘A husbandman. The word in our
language is modern, but is getting mto common
use.’ Todd 1818 Now very rare

1787 Marshall Rur Econ. Norf^ II (To Reader) 6 For an
agncultor cannot register an incident 1839 J Rogers
Anhpopopr v\ §2 228 A man that keeps a vineyard, a vine-

dresser, or an agncultor

Agnctlltnral (segnktrltiuial), a. [f. L. a^-
cultura (see Agbicdltiiee)

-

h-Aii. Cf natural,

L naturdlis'\ Of or pertaining to agriculture,

connected with husband^ or tillage of the groimd
1776 Adam SmithW N (1869) II iv ix, 246 The agricul-

tural systems of political economy will not require so long
an ejqplanation 18x4 Sir H Davy (title) Agncultural
Oiemistry 1849 Macaulayifw? I 413 Four shiUings

a week therefore were .fair agncultural wages x8« Alison
Hist Europe I u. § 4 121 The agncultural population, at

both peno&, was double the manufactunng

Agriculttiralist (agnk» Itiuralist). [f. prec

-I- -1ST. Cf natural-ist, constituiional-ist

,

but the

shorter Agbicoltubist js preferred.] One engaged

m agncultural pursuits , a husbandmau
18x2 Henry Camp agsi Quebec 03 He was an agricul-

turalist, which in the vagueness and uncertainty of our lan-

guage is called a fanner 1834 Illusir. Lend Nesus 14 Jan
38 well known as a scientific and practical agnculturalist

Agricultrare (oe-gnk» Itiur, -tjai) fad. (prob.

through Fr agriculture, 17th c in Littre), L agn-
culima, 1 e agn cultiira tillage of the land, see

CULTOBE.] The science and ait of cultivating the

soil
;
mcludmg the allied pursuits of gathenng m

the ciops and reanng live stock ,
tillage, husbandry,

farmmg (in the widest sense)

1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 9 Such tooles as pertaine

to Agriculture and husbandne xfigo J Jones Judges

Judged 35 Their sweet Farmhouses, large fields, and in-

dustnous Agncultures 1638 Sib T Browne Card Cyrus

II S04 Future discovery m Botanical Agriculture, xysi

Johnson Ramhl No 145 V 3 Ifwe estunate digmty by ua-

mediate usefulness, agriculture is undoubtedly the first and
noblest science. 183X ScottA Geierst 111 45A glanceround

the walls showed the implements of agriculture.

b restricted to. Tillage, raie
1862 Stanlfy Ck (1877)! xii 228 The lands were

not fields for agnculture, but pastures for cattle.

AgriCUltTirer (Dcgnkw Ituirai) '^Obs [f prec
-f-EKi,] One practically engaged in agncnlture, a
husbandman (Prob intended as less scientific m
meanmg than Aghicultubist.)
i8x2 Coleridge Own Times III 7St The interests of agri-

culturers, whose products feed and clothe this large body
GX864 Lasdor WLs (1876) IV. 506 ‘Ploughman’ may be
accepted for any agriculturer

AigriCTllt'lirisDI (£egnk» Itiuriz’m) ^ Ohs
ra? e—° [Analogous formation on Agricultueist.]
‘The science of agriculture Modern' Todd 181S.

Agricultxirist (segrikp Itiiinst) [f. Agricul-
ture -h-iST] (At first) A student of the science

of agriculture, (but soon extended to) A professed

cultivator of the land, a farmer (for which Agbi-
CULTUBALIST IS also US^)
1760 J Scott Eclogue il tChalmers 1810)XVH 469 Rural

Business ; or, the .AgneuiturLsts. 1793J Billingslev Agnc
Surv Somerset (1798) 275 That enlightened agncultunst
Jethro Tull 1814 Sib H Davy Agnc Client 4 Both to the
theoretical agncultunst, and the practical farmer 1849
CoBDEN Sp 2 We have been accused of having subjected
the agnculturists of this country to a competition with
foreigners. x86x Times 1 June, Re Agricultunst Cattle In-
surance Company
tAgrie’f, adv (prop, phr') Obs ; also 4-5

agref(e, ogrefe, agref^ agreva \A ptrep"^ \vl-¥

Gbiep ] In gnefi as a gnevance. Usurdly To take

agrief: to take it ill 01 unkindly; the opposite of

to take a-gree or i7i gree.
ExgooK Alts 3785 He tok hit in heorte agrefi 1330 R.

BrunneIT^tvw 155 ]>anspak Philip ogrefe. ^1386 Chaucer
WyfofB Prol xgi, I pray to al this companye As taketh
nought agreef tz> r agnef, agreff, a greue] of that I say
EX420 SirAmadace xxx (1S42) 39 Gode Sirs, take nojte on
greue, For 30 most none t^e gour leue a X440 SirDegrev
467 hladame, takes not agreve A thyng that y yow say.

Agrieve, -ance, obs forms ofAggrieve, -ance.

+ Agri‘ll(e, agrulle (*r), v Ohs. rare [f A-
pref I intensive -hGrill ] To provoke, annoy, grieve.

a X2SO Owl Night 1108Ne dar me never eftmon a-grulle.

c 2380 Sir Fenintb 2195 For [>at torn or }>at a gon ‘ ful sore

him schal a-gnlle

AgrimCe, early pop form of Algorism.

AgrixtlOliy (» gnmani). Forms i agrimonia,

4 egrelnoiuide, 4-5 egrimoigne, egremoyne,

4-

6 egr3naioyii(e, 5-7 egrimonie, -y, 6 egre-

monie, agremony, agrymonye, 5-6 agrlmozue,

5- agrimony [ad L agrimoma (Cels ), said to be

a transformationof Gr, (Dioscor ), ofnnkn
etym The Middle Eng forms were adopted from

Fr aigremoine.']

1 A genus of plants (N O Rosaceae), of which
one species {A.Eupatoria), to which the Eng. name
IS usually attached, is common m Britam
X040-30 Sax Leechd I i30paswyrte Jie man agrimoniam,

& oorum naman garchfe nemneo f 1328 Chester PI, 119

Raydishe and egremounde which be my erbes. EX386
ChaucerC^7< YemanPr St T 247 And herbescouthel telle

many oon. As egnmoigne, valinan [» r egremoyne,
egrymoyn(e] X440 Promp Parv , Agrimony, or egnmony,
herbe Agnnionia. xssx Turner Herbal i 177 Agrimony
groweth. among buriies and hedges and m mjddowes and
woddes 1604 Middleton Courtly Masque V 196, I grant

there’s bitter egnmony in ’em. X671 Salmon Syn Medic
III xxii 389 Agrunony nobly opens the Liver and Spleen

1866Johns in Bot i 31/1 Agrimony contains tannin,

and will dye wool of a nankeen colour

2 Through confusion as to the application of

Eupatona and Liverwort, old names ofAgnmony,
the name has been, with or without qualification,

extended to other plants a Bastard, Dutch,

Hemp, or Water Agnmony, Eupatona cannabina

b Noble, Thiee-leaved Agnmony, Sepatica (Lyte)

c Water Agnmony, .ffrlflSwM (Gerard), d Wild
Agnmony, Potenttlla ansenna (Lyte).

2378 Lvte Dodoens 37 There be sundry lundes of herbes

called m Latme Hepatica or Jecorana, that is to say Lyuer.

wortes The two first kindes are BastardeAgxiraome The
third IS Tliree leaned Agnmome, or noble Lyuerwurte. Ibid

S7 In Rnghsh wilde Tansie, Siluer weede, and of some wilde

Agrimonie ittyGerard ctal 710 WaterHempe
or Water Agrimony is seldomer found in not regions.

Agviii (agn n), cuh ,prop phr. \Aprep 1 of state,

m, on + Grin ] On the gnn ,
in a grinning attitude

X847 Tennyson Prmcess v 510 His visage all a-gnn. 1849

C BRom&Shirl^l UL47 His hardfeatureswere revealed all

agrin and aslune mth glee. _ _ „
Agriologist (£egn,p lod^ist). [f. Gr aypio-s

wild, savage 4 \6y-os discourse -i- -1ST ] One who is

versed m tiie history and customs of savages

x88a sgth Cent Jan xis The mythology of the savage

races, which as agriologists confidently maintained, would
. upset the whole system of comparative mythology.

tA'gxriot. Obs ; also 7 egriot [f 16th c Fr

agriote, now griotte^ A sort of cherry.

x6xi CoTGR., Agnoiie, the ordinary sharp, or tar[t] cherne,

which we also call, the Agnot-cherrie 1626 Bacon Sylva

§ 509 The Coeur-Cherry, which mchneth more to White, is

sweeter than the Red . but the Egnot is more sowre 1723
Bradley Diet sv Morel and Agnots, ofeach,
an Handful 177s Ash, Agriot, a kind ofsour cherry

f Agri'se, V. Obs Forms. liif x agrfs-an.



AG-BISED, AaXTB•

2-4 agris-eu, 2-7 agrise^ 3-7 agryse, 4-5 agrese,

6 agryce, agr^e, aggrise, aggryese, 0-7 agrize,

7 aggxize Fa. t 1-3 agrfis, 3-5 agros, 4 agrooa,

5 agrose Pa ^ph. 1-4 agrisen, 3-4agrise, 4-5
agrised, 5 agresyd, 6 agryz’d [f K- pref i in-

tensive + Geise, sameroot as^'/jhorror Cf grisly ]
1 tnir To shudder with terror, be full of honor

,

to tremble, quake, be greatly afraid or moved
a 1000 Laws of Cuttt (.1 horpe I 374, Bosw ) Daet he for

helle agnse c 1230 Aucren Rvwle 3C36 Swuch jeor

heouene & eorSe mutven heoSe grishche agnsen £‘1320

Seiiyn Sa^es (W ) 886 To gon thennne [t e in the forest] ech
man agros c 1380 Sir Fentwb 3370 Of Jie sigte agnse he
gan c 1385 Chaucer G SsoAnd in his herte he
sodeynly agroos, And pale he wex c 1461 Play qfSacr 902
For that presumcon gretly I agryse More Cotnf agsi
Tribal in Wks 1557, 1215/2 Their heartes agryce& ^rynke
in the remembraunce of the payne. 1398 Sylvester Du
Barttts II IV in (1641) 223/1 Already in each nook agnsing,
Fell, wall-break Famine lU-advising Howls hideously

2 . trans. To shudder at (with terror or abhoi-
rence) , to dread, abhor, loathe.
c 1^4Chaucer Boethius (r868) 31 If hou agmest hir fals[e]

trecnene. 1382 Wycuf fob XIX 17 My wif agriside my
hreth 1393 Gower Cattf I 351 She hadde . . afterwrought
in suche a wise, All the worlcfe it ought agnse 1468 Cov
Myst. (1841) 41 Ony worke of synful dede Oure Lord God
that xulde agryse.

3 . rejl, (obj ong. indirect

—

lieshudderedioJamself)
1205 Layam 1x977 Ha3el and rseiu her anes i pe hit i-seh

him agras [1250 agros] a 1300 AT, Horn 867 Horn him gan
to agnse, And his blod arise.

4 . tmpers. (cf. ‘ it abhors me, it repented him ’)

1203 Layaai 13329 per uore me a-gnseS c xyioBeket 688
Sumdel him agros ^ 1460 Lyienus Dtseonus 1884 Therfore
hym grym agros 2396 Spenser A" ^ v x 28 And powring
forth their bloud in brutishe wize. That any yron eyes, to see,
It would agrize

5 irans (from impers , by defining the subject.)

a active^ To homfy, temfy, affright.
c 1314 Guy Warm 49 Nas ther non that him agros. 1447

Bokenham Lyvys ofSeyntys 75 These wordis urban so sore
dyde agryse. 13x3 Douglas iv vii 47 Mygoistsall
be present the to a^grise. 1396 Spenser P.Q n vi 46 En-
grost with mud which did them fowle agnse x6xi Florio,
Legare, to agnze or set ones teeth on edge 1647 H. More
Si»tg of Soul I, I jcxx. Their course the best Astronomer
might well aggnze.
b passive, To be horrified, terrified, or afraid.
**97 -K- Glouc. 539 Tho were the porters agnse soi e

of thulke sijte 1387 TREVisAZftyisfew Rolls Ser IV 3S3 pe
fader and pe moder were agnsed [abhorrereul] for to slee
be childe Lyog Minor Poems (1840) 141 Hooly
Awstyn was ofthe caas agnsed 16x3W Browne
Pipe 1 501 Of whose sight he full sore was agrysed

+ Affi:i*sed, earlier agnse(n.jJa Obs. [f.

preaj Hornned, terrified, fnghtened.

two ugnsen c 1450 LiONELicH irrau xiii Hyo Jtiis Eieyne so
wownded were, That sore agresyd was he there. 1396
Spenser P Q iv. viii 12Whom when she saw. , Like ghost
late nsen from his grave agryz’d, She knew him not
llAgfrodolce (a gr^do Itjl?), a pt. agro sour,

dolce sweet. Cf piano-forte, chiar-oscuro'\ Sour
and sweet blended together

,
= Aigue-doux.

184s Ford Handbh Spam I i. 46 In Spam, as Sappho says,
Love IS an alternation of the agro-dolce 1834 Badham
Halteuiics 6a Agrodoke, as its name imports, is a blending
ofsweets and souts, and is made hy stewing in anoh giavy,
prunes, Corinth currants, almonds, pine-kernels, raisins,
vinegar and wine.

j|A*groill. [app.a Gujarati ^gv'wii, 'ulceration of
the tongue from chronic disease of the alimentary
canal’

, Molesworth, Marathi Diet ] (See quot

)

.
xg3 Chambers Cycl. S-upfi , Agrom, a disease frequent

in Bengal, other parts of the Indies, wherein the tongue
chaps and cleavesm several places 1879 Syd Soc Lex., An
Indian term for a rough and cracked condition ofthe tongue
Agromed, vanant ofAgkambdpple Obs., vexed.
Afi^onoilie (se gn^nonm). rare [a. Fr agronome,

ad Gr. dypovojjios an overseei oflands, f dypbs field,
land + -yd/ios dispensmg, f vep.-eivto dispense. Cf.
Fr astfomme.'] =Aa^ONOimsT
1881 tr ITordenshtdld’s Piy Vega II xi. 60 According to

a communication from the agronome
AgfrouoiuialCsegrcndu inial),u! rare—^. [f.AGRo-

NOM:t + -al 1 ]= Agronomic (which is more ana-
logical),

i8« Lytton MyNofuelv ii. (Routl ) 226 His rural eye de-
tected the signs ofa master in the art agronomial.
Agronomic (tegrtinp mik), a. [f Gr. dypovop-

05 : see Agboxomb + -la Cf. economic and mod. Fr.
agronomique'\ Of or pertaming to agronomy or
the management of land.

*74The agronomic part [ofthe insti^tion] afforded funds, from the farm and the manu-fa^ure ofagricultural implements, Mod Agronomic science,

(ffigTOTp mikal), a. [|f, prec. -t-

-Ali Cf. economical AG'RQiso'^a
iSsfi Bdinb Bev. Jan 04 The French agronomical divi-

ttI JS profitable, 1877 WallaceBussia vn 114 The peasant knows of course nothing aboutagronomical chemistry 1879 Nature a Oct. 342/2 An agio-nomical station will be placed m the same locmity.
Agronomics (segronp'miks) HAgboromio a.

used as sb. pi (or coll sing.)
, cf economics.'X

Agronomic science
, the science of the distribution

19S

and management of the land as the original basis

of national wealth
1863 F Hall m Reader 24 Jan 95 Ancient Paisee hooks

treated ofbotany, agronomics, metaphysics, and handicrafts

Agronomist (agrpndinist) [f. Ageonom-y +
-isT Cf econom-tst"} One engaged in the study
of agronomy , a rural economist,
x8i8W Taylor in LXXXVII 480 No Rom-

man agronomist ever mentions a harvest so husbanded
x868 DailyNews 4 Sept , Certain agronomists are of opinion
that there is a great advantage in reaping com before its

complete matuiity

Agronomy (agr/> noim) [mod f. assumed Gr.
*dypovofiia n. of slate, f. dypovofxos see Agronome,
and cf oiuQvopua. TheFr agi'onomie may be earlier ]
The management of land, rural economy, hus-
bandry.
X814 Sch Good Living 196 Equally skilled in agronomy

and gastronomy, in the cultivation of the field or in the
adaptation ofits produce z88i RodwCll in Nature XXIV
32 The . papers communicated to the section of Agronomy
related . to the agriculture of Algiers
Agroof, see Agbuee
tAgro'pe, 2/ Obs [f I out + GBOPE.]
To grope out, search, discover
*393 Gower Conf I 254 And aftei that they couthe agrope,

Hath eche ofhem said his entent. Ibid II 379 For who so
woll It wel agrope, To hem belongeth all Europe
+Agro’Se, [ad. JL. agrosus, f. ager

field, land* see -0SE.3 ‘One which hath much
lands,’ Cockeram 1612.
Agros(e, pa. t. of Agbibb v Obs
II Agrostis (agrp stis). Bot. [L. agi'ostis, ad.
Gr dypaicTTis some kmd of grass ; f. dypbs field.] A
genus of grasses known commonly as Bent.
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Agrostis is commonly used

for the species of grass called gutci-grass or couch-giass
x866 Moore in Treas Bot i 31/2 The Falkland Islands,
Nootka Sound, and Tasmania, may be quoted as some of
the outlying stations for the species ofAgrostis

Agrostograpluc(agrp sl<7gne fik),0 [f.AGBOs-
TOGEAPH-Y -b-io.J Of Or belonging to agrosto-
graphy. (In mod Diets and Gloss of Terms

)

Agrosto^aphical (agrp st^gree fikal), a. [f.

piec H--AL 1
.J
=.prec

Agrostography (segi/fstp graft) [f Agrost-is
+-(o)gbaphy description.] Description of grasses
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Agrostograpiiia, in physio-
logy, the history, or desenpuon of gramens, or plants ofthe
grassy kmd xS^y Craig, Agt ostography
Agrostologic (agrp st^^lp dgik), a. [f. Aobos-

tolog-y + -10.] Of or belonging to agrostology.
Agrostological (agr/ stol/i dgikal), a. [f. prec
+ -All 1.] = prec.

Agrostologist (segr/st/j lodgist). [f. nextH-
-iSTj One who is skilled in agrostology
1882 ,.4 yrnLSc Mar b44 Representations whichmay

horrify old-fashioned Agrostologists

Agrostology (Ecgr/fstp lod^i) [f Agrost-is

+

-(o)logy discourse,] ‘That part of botany whxdb.
treats of the grasses ’ Craig 1847.
tAgrO'te, V. Obs. 4-5 Only m pa pple

agroted, -yed, -eied. [Origin obscure, periiaps
f A-pref. I +gt ot a paitide, or Norse gi autr iior-
ndge. (Cf. also Grout, to fill interstices with
mortar.)] To cram, surfeit, cloy.
c 1383 Chaucer L G IP 2454,

1

am agrotyed heie byforn
To wryte ofhem that ben on love for-sworn, c 1430 Lydg
BocRas yxx (1534) 136 a, Gorges agroteyed, enbossed their
entrayle Disposeth men rather to rest and slepe

Agro'texv, V, Obs rare~^. Only form 5 agro-
tone [f. prec -t- -en 2. Cf. fat, fatten ] To smfeit
1440 Promp Parv , Agrotone wyth mete or drynke [v r.

agrotonyn], Ingurgito Agrotonyd or soiporryd wyth mete
or dnmke, Ingurgiiatus

t AgrO’tening, vbl sb. Obs. [f. prec. + .iNGi.]
Surfeiting, a surfeit

1440 Promp Parv

,

Agrotonynge. Tngurgiiacw
Aground (agrau’nd), adv., ong.phr. [A prep.f

on + Ground.]
+ 1 On or upon the ground, either ofposition or

direction
; on the earth, to the earth. Obs.

**97 R Glouc 378 Manne orf deyde alaground [* e all a-
ground], so gret qualm her was jio X340 Aycub 91 be drope
of pe deawe ualjj agruud 1377 Langl. /* Z*/ B i. 90 He
is a god bi pe gospel Agrounde and aloft [1362 on grounde]
1490 Caxton Eneydos II 143 Eneas that sawe Mezencyus
amounde came towarde hym lefisiRomens ^ yuhetCin'Wv)
She fel flat downe before his feete aground
2. On or to the strand or shallow bottom of any

water, where a boat or ship lodges, and is no
longer ‘afloat.’ To be aground' to be stranded

,
to

run aground to run into a place where the ship
lodges on the bottom
c X300 Cache Lorelles Bate (18431 6 Some at saynt Kateryns

stroke a grounde 1^79 Gosson SpR.A Intse (Arb ) 55 A little
fishe swunmeth conunually before the great Whale to shewemm. the shemes that he nin not a ground i6io Shaks
Tem:P 114 Speake to th" manners fall too't yarely* or we
run oui-selves a wound 27x9 De Foe Crusoe (1858) 264 The
water was ebrad considerably away leaving their boat a-pound. X813 Southey Nelson v. 149 Befoie the lead could
^ hove again he was fast aground 1836 Kane AicUc
axpi, I. V 60 The bergs were aground well out to seaward

b ftp:
r66s GLANViLLE 5'ce7lf Sc xiii 76 And run aeroi

more desperate absurdity, Atheism a 1687 T I
land’s Iris 1687, 282 Foi in Discourse his Wi
rest, When others were aground with one drvGenP iHOMPSONZwrff (1842)11 S7Theargum.
competition all finally come aground on this r
Agrudge,-gge,var Aggrudgezi Obs 1

a^ui-f, agpoo’f, adz
dial [ad Noise « grilfu on tlie belly, fa,

more commonly expanded in ME to on gGrupe and Groveling.] With face d
pi one (In common use in Sc. and North
1638 Adamson Muses Thren 112 (Jam ) Agruii

others with eyes to skyes
Agrull, variant of Agrill v. Obs., to tAgrum, agryin(e, obs pop. ff Algo
tAgrum. Obs ra/c-^ (See quot)
1496 Bl Si Albans C ij, Whan thou seest thyh

her mouth and her chekes blobbed, then she had
lies called Agium
+Agruw, V Obs. fa/e-^ [f A- prep
hgi uw, Grue to shudder Cf Ger eigtai
cause to shudder, homfy

, impers. to abb
c 1230 Ancr R 92 3e schiilen biholden sumetin

tc pine of helle, Jjel ou agruwie {printed agrupie]

il Agrypnia (agn pma) Med [mod ]

dypviTvia sleeplessness ] Wakefulness, slee
tv. Bonet’s Mere Compii iii 67lncuiingai

(or Want of Sleep) 1733 Chambers CyU, hnpp
in the Greek church, is used for the vigil of i

greater feast-days 1853 in Mavne Etp Lea
Agrypnode (agn pnpud), a Med [a

ypvnvdidrjs making sleepless
;

f. dypvnvos s
Sleep-pieventing
1S79 Syd Soc. Lea., Agrypnodc fever, a fevei

vents sleep

Agrypnotic (mgnpnp lik), (pi) sb ,

Fr agrypnotique, f Gr dypvtrvos wakeful,
ation of hypnotic, Gr hTtvomKos, f imv&jcta
dypwryTjTucos wakeful, gives agrypnetic
thing administered to pioduce wakefulnes
xS^ffSyd Soc. Lea. s v., CofTcc, tea and theelc

aie reckoned among the most cfiectual agrypnot
Agt, agte, obs fonns of Aught sb anc

Ague (tf* giu) Fontis
. 4 aguwe, 4-6 a

agu, 5 agwe, 6 agewe, 4- ague [a. OFj
L ac/ita shaip, used subst in med L. for

,

fever,'pibvre ague see Aoutjs « 2 ]

f 1 An acute 01 violent fever. Obs
*377 kANGi- P PI, B xni 336,

1

cacclic >e croi
an ague in such .ui angie 1393 Ibid C, xxiii. 84
bocches and biennyng Aguwts. 1494 Fauvan
kyiige was taken with suche a llixe, and theiwil
that he kept his bcdcle XS41 Bauni s IPls (1573)3'
wyues mothei had a gret agew i6ix Bible Le
And the burning ague, that sliall consume the e
ardorc, Wyclu brennyng ]

2 esp A malarial fever, marked by succi

or paroxysms, consisting ofa cold, hot, and
stage The name ague was apparently
given to the burning or fevensh stage, I

wards more usually to the cold or shiverii

as being the most stiiking external cha
tho disease
c x^86 Chaucer Nonna Pi T. 140 Ye schul ha

tercianc, Or an agu, that may be youre bane 14
Paii>„ Agwe, sekenes, Aittia, quo qncra. 1379 Gi
Abuse {Axh)x(i Hee that hath bin shookewilnafi
x6ox Shaks yul Cies ii 11. 113 Tliat same Ague v
made you leaiic 1678 Uuii i.u I/udtbi, iii. i. 65
an ague that's leverst, Whose hot fit takes tJie pa
X7X9 Dl Fof Crusoe i loi An Ague veiy violeni

held me seven Hours, cold Fit, and hot, with fai

after it 1859 Masson Milton I 142 Confined to (

an attack of ague (then the pievalent disease of
Cambridge district).

3 loosely orJig, Any fit of shaking or si

like the cold stage of ague
,
quaking.

*589 Pappe with Hatchet (1844) 14 And saies he
Martin into an ague XS96 Siiaks, McrcR, Vert, i

winde cooling my broth, Would blow me to an A)
Bi‘ Hall Epistles i 11, All these cnitlily doliglits

were bound, they are but agood daybetween tuo aj

Gray Let, in Poems (1775) 217 But soon his ihei

sook him , A sudden fit of ague shook him, He
mule as poor Maclcane. xSijj Scon Roleby 11 x
to rank nor sex confined Is tlus vain ague of the n

4. Attrib, and Comb , as in aguefen, f
etc., instrumental, as in ague-struck, -sltaX

ague-hke
; ague-drop, a solution of poti

seniate, used as a remedy for ague ;
agu

a name of the Aleti is fai inosa ;
ague-p

pioof against ague; ague-shake v, to s

with ague
, ague-shell (see quot ) ,

agu
charm against ague ,

Ague-oake, Ague-t
1866 Kingslvy Ht raw xv 194 One who has just c

the aguo-fens 1387 Goi ding De Mornay xii :

feaic, and what Agewlits they susteine in follow

wicked lusts X838 Fkoudl Hist Eng HI xv 3

158 Some call it Ague-grass, (

otheis Star grass. 1603 Shaks Ztrtriv. vi 107,

agu-proofe. 1633 Shirley Cupid Death 330 Hm
ague shake him with a frown ' 1708 in Phil, lYan
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yS GoT^ites, the Hawk’s-Bill, or Ague-shell X745GAY (Vis

I 120 Hts Pills, his Balsams, and his Ague-spells

Agnft (figir/), » 7 are [f the sb] To affect

^\lth, or as with, ague , to seize with a quaking
1636 Hevwood ChalLfor Beauiy {T )Whose aspect Would

ague such as should but hear U told, xjrgd Miss Burney
Camilla v I am agued ivith trepidation 1854. Sir F
Palgraie Htsl Korm III 37J The victor of Hastings was
agued with terror when receiving his prize.

A'gue-ca’ke. An enlargement of the spleen

or Iner caused by ague
1641 Milton Ck Discip. ii (1851) 42 A mere ague-cake

coagulated of a certaine Fever they have, presaging their

time to be but short x8oz E Darwin Zooh 11 47 The
liver, spleen, or pancreas , one or more of which are fre-

quently $0 enlarged in the autumnal intermittents as to be
perceptible to the touch externally, and are called by the
vulgar ague-cakes

^^g^ued (e^ giiid),ppl a [f Ague v. -ed ] Af-

fected as with ague ; ague-shaken.
_

1607SHAKS Coriol I iv 38 Faces paleWith flightand agued
feare 17^ T Jefferson Wntmgs (1839) II 304 They cal-

culate on the spirit of the nation, and not on the agued hand
which guides its movements 1819 Crabbe T ofHalt xil
680 The flame. That warm’d his agued limbs,

f AgneTried, ///. « Obs. 7 are [f. I7thc Fr
agiiem pa pple of agiierrir to accustom to war

,

f d, to +guerre war ] Inured or trained to war
1767 Geo Ld Lyttelton IHtsi He>i.Il{T.) An army the

best aguemed of any troops in Europe
’{' A'ffue-tree. Obsolete name of the Sassafras

1597 Gerard Herbal 1341 For want of an English name
we are contented to call it the Ague tree, of his vertue in

healing the A^e. 171* tr Pomei’s Htsi Drugs I 65 Sas-

safras, call’d the Ague-Tree, is rather a Root than a Wood
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Ague-Tree is a name given to

sassafras, on account of its febnfuge virtue

Agney giwi0» P Ague sb. -i- -vi ]
=Aguish.

Mod Our cold and aguey age.

fAgtii'led, agyled, pa. pple Ohs rare-^.

[f. K.-pref I or 6-t-GniiiE z>.] Beguiled
c 1305 SI James in £ £ Poems (1862) 39 pe deuel ^eode

awey & huld him a-gyled sore , Nadde pe schrewe neuere
so moche schame.

[Aguiler. Ash has *agiler a deceiver.’]

i* Agfuidor, Obs rare~'\ [a OFr, agitiller,

mod atgialher, f OFr. aguille needle, see Ai-
guille] A needle-case.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 98 A sylvre nedle forth I droughe, Out

of an aguler [v r aguiler] queynt ynoughe

t Agui'ltj V. Obs. Forms iTif, i agylt-an,

agilt-an, 2-4 agult-en, 2-5 agilt-en, 3-4 agelt-en,

agelt-e, agult-e, 4-5 agilt(e, 4-6 agylt(e, 5
agu7lt(e. Pa i 1-5 agylte, agilte, 2-4 agulte,

3-4 agelte Pa pple 1-5 agyit, agilt, 2-4 agult,

3-4 agelt, 4-5 aguylt, agulted, agilted. [f. A
pref I intens •Vgylt-an see Guilt The forms in

ti {if) are s w , in £ s e,, in t, midl and north ]
1. mlr To be guilty, transgress, offend, sm {wtl/i,

against, to, tozvards).
c 1000 ^Elfric Gefi xl i Twegen afyryde men agylton wiS

heora hl^ord. C117S Lasnh Horn 17 Jifpu agultest, o3er
sunejest towarddnhten claoo Trm Coll Ham an He agilt

wi3 gode. c1230AucrenRtwle 346 ‘Mea culpa Icha^ltej
Louerd, mera ' Ibtd 186 Ne wanen hwon me agulteSto on.
E1386 Chaucer 860 Dampnably wehave agilt ageinst
youre highe lordschipe c Z430 Merlin 19 My moder ought
to be quyte, for she hath no thynge aguyite.

2 troMs To be guilty towards, to sm against, to

offend, wrong (The obj, ong dot, becomes acc)
C1175 LamS Horn 193 pauh he 8e habbe swuSe agult.

ff 1200 Trm Coll Horn 79 And naSemore hatenhira, pe him
agilteS ci34o.<4j/«/i£ 63Huannemanagelthtstreupe. CX386
Chaucer Parson’s T 910 He hath agmtid his God and de-
foulid his soule. a 1420 Occlbve De Reg Prm 1399 Cast
thou thyne eye abak. What thou god hast agiltm tyme past.

3 trans. To be guilty to the penl of, to sin away
c 1320 Seuyn Sages (W ) 686 Yit had he nowt agelt his hf.

4 causal. To make or declare gmlty.
1330 Palsgr. 418/2, 1 agylte oftrespas Jefays coulpaple.

Thou shalte neuer agyit me of this mater.

tAgfnrse, sb. Obs , also 7 agg-. [f Guise ; the

prefix either for on, or m opposition to dis- in dis-

guise. Cf a{c)-cord, dis-cord ; Spenser’s ag-grace
and dis-grace There was no Fr. agutse or aguiser^
Dress, attire, array.

1483 Caih Angl, Anguice Indula. 1647 H. More Song
ofSoul I I xxui, The glow of the Court, their fashions. And
brave agguize. i iii IvijYcladmsnowystolesoffairagguize.

tAffurse, V. Obs [fonned on, or as, the prec.

sb ] To dress, attire, array.
X391 SpenserM Huhherds T 656 Then gan this crafitie

couple to devize, How for the Court themselves they might
aguize 1396—F Q xl,v\.^ Sometimes her head she fondly
would aguize 'Vl^th gaudy gprlonds 1598 Sylvester Dn
Bartas, Adam 12 Reave him the skill his tm-skill to aguize.

t Agni‘Sed,i>//. a. Obs. [f. prec -t-BD] Ar-
rayed, dressed

Spenser F. Q. 11 i 21 Had craftily devisd To he her
squire, and do her service well aguisd.

Agfuisli a. [f. Ague sb + -ish.]

1 Of the nature or character of an ague.
i66»-o Boyle Occas.Red Contents, The immoderate Heat

and Cold of the Aguish ‘Fit 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) I.

m xxvi 110 The dews here fall heavy, and the heat of the

sun . . is productive of colds and aguish pains. X856 Miss
Muloch JoknHaitfaxvjQ It was a low agueish fever.

2. Having a tendency to produce ague.

VoL. I.

1627 Speed eti. Abridged x\.%j^Tb&ayts is temperate
and pleasant, onely towards the waters somewhat aguish
1771 Smollett /f«/«//; Cl (1815)106 The nocturnal rheums
ofan aguish climate 1830 Lyell and Visit to U S \1 54A rich aguish flat, bordering the Missoun.
3

.

Subject to ague
1616 SuRFLi & Markh Countrey Fnmte igi There is no-

thing better for leane agueish persons, than the vse of the
puipe of Gourds 167a Davevant Lm/e ^ Hon (1673) 241
Which left me feeble as an aguish Girl Z824 Bvron j.ian
XVI Ixxxiii, But both were thrown away amongst the fens;
For wit hath no great fnendm aguish folks

4 fig Resembling an ague, in shakmess or in-

termittency, a quakmg; shivenng, shaky, b. com-
ing by fits and starts

1633 Fletcher Purple Isl vm xxxl, A weak distrustful!
heart is vertues aguish spell X638 Cowley Love's Riddle iv

(1711) III 119 The aguiM Head ofevery Treeby HollisWas
rock’d aslera, and shook as if itnoddecL a 1674 Clarendon
Hist Reb, III XI 202 So aguish and fantastical a thing is

the Conscience of Men who have once departed from the
Rule of Conscience z86s Pall Mall G. 24 Apr 4 Their
panics are of the aguish or intermittent type.

Agtiishly {P gi«|ijli), adv [f prec -f -lt2 ] In
an aguish manner, with the symptoms ofan agne.
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 89, 1 was very feverish,

and aguishly mclined X748— Clarissa (1811) II xk 293
Shivering with cold, as if aguishly affected

Agnishaess gwqijnes) rare—*^. [f Aguish
a + -NESS.] The quality or state of bemg aguish ;

resemblance or tendency to ague
X731 in Bailev; whence in Johnson, Ash, etc.

Agult(e, vanant of Aguilt v. Obs , to sm.
Agur, obs form of Augue.
Agasll adv, gto'p.phr \A. prep"^ of

state, in -f- CxUSH ] In a gns^g state
;
gushmg.

x8s8 Hawthorne Fr. ^ It Jmls. II 149 The ader null .

.

all agush with sweet juice.

Agy (^‘’dgi), a arch. [f. Age -h-yi.] Cha-
racterized by age , aged
1664 Floddan Field v. 43 Lord Scroop of Upsall the agie

Rmght. 1839 Bailey ix. (1848) 103 Thee, agy world,
thee, Universal Heaven

*
1
*Agye*, V. Obs rare. [a. OFr agtne-r to guide,

f to +guier

.

see Guide and Guy.] To conduct,

manage
<;i46o Lauft/al 623 Sir Launfal schud he stward of halle,

For to agye nys gestes alle Ibid 627 His feste for to agye
c 1460 LybeausDuconus 2052 Lybeauus Lambard tolde,And
othre Knyghtes bolde. How hym ther gan agye

Agyledj pa.pple. . see Aguiled.
Agylte, vanant of Aguilt v. Ohs, to sm
Agynarious (sedgmee nss), a Bot [f. Fr. agy-

naire (see next) + -oua.]=

A

otnaet.
XS47 in Craig

Agfynary (se dginSn), a, Bot [ad. Fr agynaire
(DeCandolIe),f.Gr.d pnv.-)-7w^ woman: see-AEY ]
Applied to donble flowery m which the stamens
have become petals, and the pistil is wantmg.
1879 in Spd. See Lex,

Agynic (adginik), a Bot. [ad Fr agynique,

f. as prec : see -10 ] Applied to the insertion of

the stamens when not adherent to the ovary.

1879 m Syd Soc. Lex
tAgynotlS. a. Bot. Obs. [f. Gr. d pnv.-kywpij

woman+ -ous ] Without female organs.
X847 Craig, Agynous flower is the synonyme ofmale flower.

Agyrate (adgai« r^t), a, Bot. [f. A- pref. 14 -f-

Gyeate.] Not dispos^ in whorls or circles.

1847 in Craig
An, obs. f. Owe v , and var. ofAc conj. Obs , but
All (a), int. ;

formerly 2-6 a
!

[perh. a. OFr a,

ah, since not found in OE Cf. MHG. &, ON. se

In northern dial pronounced {e), sometimes written

ayt eh ’ the regular phonetic descaidant ofME. a.]

An exclamation expressing, according to the in-

tonation, various emotions, as

1. Sorrow, lamentation, regret, passing into the

regretful expression of a vain wish. (Actual pain

or suffenng is now more commonly expressed by
O' Oh' North, dial have a {e) in both senses.)

cn^GesiaRofiui i 2A ' Sir,Iknowewelle thatmyiwfeis
an hore 1323Ld Berners FroissartL xiiv. 61A fayre uncle,

yourabsence hath sette the frenchmen ina pnde. x6zz Bible
Jer. xxu 18 They shall not lament for hun, saying, Ah my
broAer, or ah sister 17x8 Pope Iliad x 632 Yet much!
fear (ah ' may that fear be vam ') a x8^ Tennyson Gold.

Year 47 Ah ' when shall all men’s good Be each man’s rule.

2. Surprise, wonder, admiration.
z8a6 Disraeli Vw Grey v vl 191 A-a-h ' what a box ' a

Louis-Quatorze, I thmk?
In the two prec. senses often followed by vie

(north. Eh mb I). Cf It almne '

1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul v. i 10 Ahme, how sweet is loue.

c 1720 Prior (J ) Ah me ' the blooming pnde of May, and
that of beauty, are but one.

3 . Entreaty, appeal, remonstrance; passing in

former times into simple exclamation to excite at-

tention, where O > would now be used. (North,

dial, still have a man f)

CZ2S0 A Sarmun in £.£ Poems (i86a) 1 JJer for he seiith.

a I man hab munde ]>at of bis bf her comnuh ende. 1382
Wyclip 2 Cor vL XX A' Je Corynthis, cure mouth istmyn to

30U. c 1450 333 Ahere, Arthur,ride faste 1593 Shaks.

3 Hen, Vl, I ui. 8 Si, Clifford, murther not this innocent

Child
^
1711 Addison Sped No 130 »2 Ah Mister, says

the Gipsy, that roguti^h Leer of yours makes a pretty
Woman’s Heart ake. m843 Southey Devil’s ICbilAVks.
Ill 91 With throbs and throes, and ahs andohs. Far famed
his flock forfrightening 1833 Tlnwson -!/««</ ii iv 13 Ah
Christ, that it were possible For one short hour to see I he
souls we loved.

4 Dislike, aversion
;
passmg into contempt,

mockery, exultation over or satisfaction at mis-
fortune.

<^*435 ‘I'tnr Portugal xZ.^ fellow' wyltthowso? 1380
Baret Alvearte A 233 Ah, ah, I dye poore wench in laugh-
ing thee to scome 1593 Shaks e Hen. VI. n? x 28 A vil-

lame, thou wilt betray me, 16x1 Bible Mark xv 29Ah thou
that destroyest the Temple, and buildest it in three dayes
5 Opposition, objection (to what has been said).

Often followed by but.
Mod. Ah ' but I know something better than that

^
Aka (aha , aha ), mt [a combination of the two

inteijections Ah ! and Ha • formerly written sepa-
rately, a ha Cf mod. Germ, aha 1 Fr. ah ! ah (]
An exclamation expressing^ with different mtona-
tions, suipnse {arch or obsl), triumph or satisfac-

tion, and mockery or irony.
C1386 Chaucer Konne Pr T 361 They crieden, out ' . A

ha the fox ' and after him thay ran 1300 Parlyament of
Denylies xc, ‘A ha' sayd Adam, 'my God 1 se,' z6xx Biblc
Is xhv 16 He warmeth himself, and saith. Aha, I am warm.— Ps XXXV 21 Yea they opened their mouth wide against
me, and saide, Aha, Aha, our eye hath scene iL x86i C
Reade Cloister ijt Hearthl 344 Next will come—Cramps of
the Stomach Aha ' Then—Bihous Vomit. Aha

'

Aha, variant of Ha-ha sb, a sunk fence,

i*A Obs. [see ELall , the a is doubt-
ful, whether ‘mdef. article,’ prep, or inteij ] An
exclamation, implymg ‘ Make room (for a dance).’
x6ia Chapman Widows Tears DodsL O P. (1780) VL 183
A hall, a hall, who’s without there? 1808 Scott Marmion
V. XVII, And to his nobles loud did call,—Lords to the dance,
—a hall ' a hall

'

tA hand, phr. Obs. [see A.prep?- and Hand ]
At hand.
1637 Gillespie Eng-Pip, Cerem. tv viiL 38 Taking the

Gtheonites to dwell a farre off, when they dwelt a band
tAka’ng, v Obs Forms. Inf. 1-3 alidiL,

2 ahoxLge Pa. t. 1 aheng, ahong, 3 akoa. Pa
pple r ahongen, ahangeu. Imp. i alioh. [f A-
^r^iupH-HANGj confusedm ME. with

A

n-hang]
trans and tnfr To hang np-
egs/s Littdtsf Gosp Mark xv X4 Ahoh hine [so Ri4s7m> &

Hattoti\ ibtd-xv aoDagilseddunhinebaettehmahengunhine
exx6oHatton Gosp ibid ,]>aethyo hineahengen cxxf$Lamb.
Hem 41 Uppon pan treon he him sceawede be wrecchesau-
len ahong^ 1205 Layam. 20878 WhmSer swa ich wulle don t

oSer slsn o3er ahon [1250 an hon] X230 Mar&arete 3 As
fisch ahon on hoke.

Ahead (ahe d), adv. (andprep ) [Aprep l m,
at -k Head.] Oiigmally a nautical term. Now
nsed^;^. in all its senses.

L At the head, in advance, in front (of a movmg
company).
1628 Dicby Fijy Medit. (1868) 2 That the Adnurall . shall

each seuerall night goe ^ead x666 Lend. Gaz. 1^3 Our
Fregats then which went on head, made sail. 1697Dryden
sSneid(J )And now the mighty Centaur seems to lead. And
now the speedy Dotehin gets ahead 1844 Disraeli Co-
mngsby v. iv 208 We have polled all our dead men, and
MiHb^k is seven a-head.

2 In a position to the front, in the direct line of
one’s motion
172$ De Foe Voy round World (1840) 330 They saw it

just before them, or, as the seamen call it, ri^t ahead. X793
Smeaton EdystoneL § 93 When it blows nght a-head from
Plymouth Sound. 1867 Smyth Saitoi^s Word-bk , Breakers
aheadI the common password to warn the ofheer of broken
water m the direction of the course;

3. In a position or direction pointing forward.

1596 Sir F Verb Comm 32 Their ships lay thwart with
their broadsides towards us, and most of 11s nght a-head,

that we could use but our chasing pieces. 1823 F. Cooper
Ptoneerm. (1869) 14/1 Onewho looked on a-head to the wants
of posterity 1873 Brit Q Rev Tan , To enable the four
gpins carried in it to be fired directly ahead or astern.

4. Of motion. Forward, onward.
1762 Falconer.SAijiJw. l 205 The boats withrowers mann’d

are sent ahead.

6. Hence, Forward or onward at a rapid pace

;

headforemost, headlong, also.;^.with headlong or

unchecked course, unrestamedly esp. in the phrase

to go a-head
1643 Milton Divorce Ded. Wks. 1847, 123/1 Such whose

capacity, since their youth run ahead mto the easy creak of
a system, sails there at will under the blown physiognomy
of their unlaboured rudiments 1694 R Lestrangb Fables

(J ) They suffer them [children] to run ahead, and, when
perverse ini^natioDS are advanced into habits, there is no
dealing with them. xj^Compl. Family-Piece \i i 288 'Tis

the nature ofthe Hart, whenhe is close pursued, and almost
spent, to make forth on Head x8^ Gen. P Thompson
Exerc. (1842)V 24We *go ahead' qmte as fast, as dther the
transporters or transported 1879 Browning Ivdn xxx He
understood the case Sloping straight a-head.

IT Hencethe adj phr.go-a-head and its compounds.
1846 Kingsley Li^ (1877) I* H3 is the scientific go-a-

head-ism of the daywhich must save us. 1863Mill R^res.
Govt. 26/x The striving go-ahead character ofEngland and
the Umted States.

6 . Ahead of: away in front o5 in advance of.

1748 Anson Voyage iii. vi. (ed. 4) 463 A boat ahead of us

25
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waved a red flag 1825 Br yonathan I 385,

1

was working,
all the tune, to get ahead of Edith 1835 Sir J RossN -IV
Pass xltd. 588 The large icehetg ahead ofus. 18^6 Grcbn
ShortHist Epil , The rapid development ofEnglish indus-

try for a time ran ahead ofthe world’s demands.

7 quasi^ri^ Short for ahead of
2596 Sir F Verb Comm 32 Sir Walter Raleigh came upon
my left side with his ship , and very little a head me cast

his anchor

A-head, (=for each), see A 4 and
Head
Aheap (ah?p), adv, prop.^/tr [A of

state, m + Heap ] In a heap, 'all of a heap ’

2827 Hood Mids Ftartes xvi, Some fresh bruit, Startled
me all aheap 2879 J D. iM&a^netdw 662 He falls aheap,
and in agum of blood Fours out his life

+Aliea*t,/^^ Obs fA/rff^.iofstate+HEATj^]
In or mto heat
2587 Goldinc De Momay (1617) Fre£, To chafe them a

heate, that are waxed colde.

1*A]iea've, V. Obs. Forms i ahebb-an, 2

ahebben, ahefen, 3 abeue Pa t i-3ab.6f,3 abef
Pa.pph. ahafen [f Kpref \ up+HEAVB, 0£ hebb-

an. Cogn w OS Mebbtan, OHG. arhefan (mod.
G. erheben), Goth uskaf^an ] To heave, lift up
csaoa Ags Gosp Lukexvui. 13 Nolde iiirSun his easan

ahebbanflp tojiamheofone. cxi&Hatton Gosp ibid ,Nolde
for-San his ea^en ahebben. £1175 Lamb Horn 113 God
ahef[3] ofmexe Jiene mon ]ie he wule. 2205 Lsyau 22626
Cador his sweord ahof 223a Marliarete 5 pe edle meiden
ahefhire heorte[and]heaued uppward to pe heouene

A-heightCahoi arch [A Height
The full on height is equally common ] On high,
aloft (Of position and direction )

2605 Shaks Lear iv vi 58 From the dread Somnet of this
Chalkie Bourne Looke vp a height. 2622 RanoletgKs Ghost
log The brasen serpent being hanged a height 2813 Hogg
Queetis Wake 160 Xord Darcie's sword he forced anight

Ahem (^e m), %nt £a lengthened form ofitem f

an inarticulate sound made m cleanng the throat ]
An exclamation to attract attention to the speaker,
or to give him time to consider what he is to say.
1763 C Johnstone Reverie II 152 Hem ' ahem 1 In the

first place, said he, cleanng his voice. 2824 J. Boswell
yusticiary Opera 65 Gal-lery—si-lence—^Ahem

!

Ahenean, variant of Aehbait
+ Ahe*re, v. Obs rare~^. [prob for 5^-, i-herein^
OE gehteran^ there was no To hear,
a 240a Octouian 23 Ofoon the best ye mowne a-here That

hyght Ottouyan

A-hey (ah^i ), *«/ [a lengthened form of Hey,
an exclamation to arouse the person addressed.! =
Hey ' ho

'

*7oS Vanbrugh Confederacy lu i. Where’s this old woman ?—^A-heyi nobodyathome? 1752 SmollettFunFic II Ixvi
Ahey

'
you herring fac'd son of a sea calf 1823 Hist,

y Decasiro, etc lu 50 Ahey • how is all this? a blank page I

t A-high (ahoi ), adv ,
prop, phr Obs Forms

:

4-5 a-hy, a hyje, 4-6 a-bygh(e, ahigbe, 6-9 a-
high. [A prep of general position, on + High.
The full form on high is now alone used.]
1. On high, aloft
a 2300 K Alts, 6236 Roches two So ahygh so any mon

myghte seona 2490 Caxton Bneydos xvi 64 He drewe
sowles out of helle and made hem to come vp ahighe. 1504
Shaks Rich. HI. tv iv 86 One heaued a-high, to be hurfd
downe below 2676 Hobbes Homer 351 Their chars some-
tmes are m the air a high And sometimes on the ground
2823^Hone .4«c Myst 233 At the Cross in the ‘ Crosschen
yr|r were divers angels censing ahigh on the cross
2. In high or loud tones, aloud Cf. Fr en haut,

hautement
*3®3 R- BRUN^fliawif/ Synne 1340 She spake euervyleynvAmong hwefelawsalahy Paytes o/Atwes

11 VI 202 He sayd thus al ahighe in audyence.
1* adv, phr Obs Prob. a mere

emphasizing of alonOf 1 e all-one

,

improperly di-
vided as a-lone, whence emphatically a-high-lone,
an-high-lone, Cf high noon, high carnival, Shak-
spere’s high gravel blind see High

Shaks Rom 4 ynl i m yr \Q° 1507 ha^ For then
she could stand high lone Pot 1623 alone] 1604 MmDLETON Blurt u II I 262 When 1 could not^nd amgh-lone witlwut I held by a thing 2664 Cotton Scarron

"'“‘“'i.andtof,,.

Ahi*ud,a]li’XLt,ai/w scad,prep dial \i.K-pref.i
^e-fore Early ME had cf-

hind (OE set-kindan) as well as be-hindA Behind

AMas, obs (Chapman’s) form of Alas

r A
ac^ phr) Obs.

IK^epX+Koi^ V, a. hoity-toityf In reckless
jollity

, wantonly, without restraint.

allffit
‘ dauncing, luinbhng,mi a noit 2622 CoTGR
, Estre au dessus duveni.^o flourishhue m prosperitie, be all a flaunt or a ho^Ktbonde, ^cund, frahcke, buxome, all-ahoight

^ ^

tA-Jlo*ld, adv phr. Obs [Kprep 1 + Hold.I ‘Aterm of our eariy navigators, for bnngmg a ship
close to the wind, so as to hold or keep to it.’ Adni

16x0 Shaks Temp i 1 52 Lay her a hold, a hold, set her
two courses, ofiT to Sea againe, lay her off

A-lLOTSeback, adv phr arch [A prep?^ of
state, on + Hoesebaok ] On horseback
2490 Caxton Eneydosh 145 Whan he was sette ahorsbacke

2663-9 Boyle Occas Reft 11 ix (1675) 226 lie careless Wan-
derer . may he said to have been long a Horse-back. 2772
Smollett Humph Cl (1825) 189 There were two suspicious
fellows a-horseback at the end of a lane 1832 Thackeray
Esmond i v (1876) 35 And he never was known to wear his
silk, only his stuff one, a-horseback

Ahoy (ahoi ), int Naut. [A int + Hoy ]A A nautical call used m hailing.

2732 Smollett Per Ptc. (1779) I ii 12 Ho 1 the house
a hoy 1828 Moore MeetingofShips il 8 Ship alioy I ship
ahoy 1 what cheer? what cheer? 2873 Symonds Grk Poets
viti 268 The good times when the sailor only knew enough
to smg oat ‘Ahoy’ and call for biscuit

B. as vb To call ahoy (Cf to hurrah, halloo )
i88t Century Mag XXIII S4 ‘Schooner ahoyl’ says a

voice from the shore, and she ahoys
Aht, obs f Aught sb and a.

Ahtande, ahte, ahtene, obs ff.EiGHTH, Eight,
Eighteen.
Ahte, obs. pa t of Owe, Ought.
Ahtliche, var Aughtly, adv Obs,, worthily,

tA^hU’ff, adv.phr. Obs [Aprep 1 + Hoff ] In
a huft
2398 Greene yames IV (1861) 220 Set cap a-huff and

challenge him the field

A-hull (aho 1), adv phr. Naut. [Aprep 1 of state
-l-HtTLL] (Seequot)
2382 N. Lichefielo East Ind 73 All this time the sliippes

laye a hull 2628 Digbv Ve^ Medtt (1868)78 Then wee lay
a hull till wee gott a new maine course to the yard a 2733NORTHLroesofNorths II.316All this whiletheship ploughed
her mizen shrouds under water, and then we were fain to lie
a-hull at the mercy ofthe seaand waves 2867 Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk s v Hull, To strike hull in a storm, is to tidce in
her sails and lash the helm on the lee side of the ship, which
is termed to he a-hull

A-I1IU11 (ah» m), cuiv phr, [Aptep'^ in -f Hum

]

In. a hum, humming
2839 Coleman Woodl Heaths (1866) 120 The bright air is
. a-hum with the song of the bee

A-hungered (ah» ggsid), ppl. a., arch [peih.
representing a lost OE. a-hyngred (cf. Germ erhun-
gert), or a later formation with A- pref l intensive

,

but more probably a later form of Of-hungeed,
OE of-hyngred, pa pple. of vb of-hyngran to
suffer hunger, be weak with hunger, be very hungry
Cf Afutgered. By confusion of A-2 and A.3, the
prefix was sometimes expanded to an-, ott-, cf.
A-high, An-hunqebed ] Oppressed with hunger

:

very hungry
*^7bANGL P PI

^

X S9 Bodie afyngfred a-hungrcd,
M-nungred] anda-thursttw r a thrust, a-thnst, a-furst], and
for chele quake 2398 Trevtsa Barth De P R xii. xxv
(149s) 4^ Alwaye he is a hungryd whyle he liuytli, 2367
Jewel Apol (R.j When their eies were ful they put vp
theiie kniuM and rose ahungred 2820 Keats Hyperion u
rt3 Saturn s eai Is all a-hunger’d 1868 Gno Hliot Sp
Gypsy n 194 Soothe the frightened bird And feed the child
a hungered

tA-hu-ngry, a Obs. [f Hungry, the prefix is
due to form-assoc with A-hdngered, and, perhaps,
A-oole

,
it was probably taken as emphatic Also

expanded to An-hungey ] Hungry, m a hungry
condition.
xtex Shaks. T^el n iii 137 ’Twere as good a decde

as to drmk when a man s a hungrie
ArlxiUl't (ahp nt), oi/zi phr FA tfre^.l + HuNT.!
On the hunt
2873 Browning ..4 Apol 272 Follow you quick, witha whizz, as the hounds a-hunt with the huntsman z88o J.

Ln^Sloodf
“ ^ I"<l“«tion

i^linsh (ah» sh), adv (prop, phr ) [A prep^ m
-f Hush.] In a hushed condition, hushed.
Mod Nature seems to keep herself a hush
Ahwene, vanant of Awhbne v. Obs, to vex.

^e, obs. forms of Ay, Aye, and of EggAl (ai). Zool [a Braz. at, hai (Fr. at, hay) repr,
tte animal’s ciy ] A kind of Sloth {Bradypus tn-
dactylus, family Tardigrada, order Edentata) found
in South Amenca

A*
Amcncan Creature

called Al or Sloth 2833 Penny Cycl. I 233 They emit a
cry, resembling the word Ai, which is the

m name they hear among the Europeans settled
Carpenter Zool § 241 The Ais or three-toed Sloths are inhabitants of the dense forests of the

tropical portion of South America.
in late north and Sc is used for long a, as

atbhngs, aill, am, ait, air, tairge, for ablings, ale.
««« (own), ate (oat), are (oar), targe, mod. Sc.
aiwA, airm, for arch, arm. Now pronounced (e

Aid (,eid),v. Forms, 5 ©yde, 5-6 ayde, 6-7 ayd,
aide, 7-^aid [a OFr atde-r, -ler (Pr amdcirr)i-~
sj, adjutd-re, freq of adjuvd-re to give help to • f
adtoyuvdy'e to help. (In the OFr. aidier, at-- i. adju-, d disappearing as usual, and u as follow-^ secondary accentm a djutS re, i was semi-vowel

AID.

1 *aw To give help, support, or assistance to-to help, assist, succour. ™J
[..4 quoted from Chaucer Persones T hv j

is not genuine ]
-Kichardson

2^3 Caxton Cato a iij b. To ayde helpe and Susteim^ aHI theyr necessytees 2488 W Paston inMyLord Woddevyleand other schulde have ^
Breten to have eyded the Duke of Breten®
I Hen VI, V m 7 Ye choise spirits Appeare andm this enterpme! x6ix Bible iMacc vm 26they aide them with victuals, weapons, monw or A*®*
1795 Sewel tr Hist Quakers 1 iv 239. I

^
3®.him out of the countiy but he would not gonorm Conq I v 286 The invasion w^ mdedhy Richard’s subjects 2878 G Ma^onIlo

“»• <»»“

2 absol and with inf
2602 Shaks Alls Well r, iv 12 Where, heaven aydinrWee 1 be before our welcome 2621 — Wint T, v m ™ inthe Instruments which ayded to expose the ChildColeridge Christabel r 130 But this she ktvvJii •??*

saints will aid ifmen will call

Aid (eld) Forms 5 eide, 5-7 aide, ayde, 6-7

earlier atuA
Strasb oaths aiudha, adiudha (cf.Pr amdha, aiudi
Sp ayuda) '—late L adjfita, sb. f. pa. pple fem of
adiuvdre (see prec ) analogous to sbs. m -ie -Sia
see -ape] ’ >

1 Help, assistance, support, succour, relief
2473^/. Noblesse 4 Be the eide of tho thre noble prynces

247s Caxton yason 28 b, If the goddes be in mvn avde
2SS9 Myrrourefor Mag., Rich 7/, vi. t Neythtt iSlayde m any wicked dede 2607 Shaks. Cortofi vii Tlf Ido send, dispatch *1 hose Centuries to our ayd 1667 MiltonP L VI 119 His puissance, trusting m the Almighty’s aid,
I mean to try 1772 Burkc in Corr. (2844) I 262 You havenot called in the aid of fancy 2807 CrabbePar Reg 11 ™Friend of distress I the mournei feels thy aid 2^ GeoEiiot^ HoUza She had never dressed herself without a“A Eng. Law Help or assistance in defending an
action, legally claimed by the defendant from some
one who has a jomt-mtcrest in the defence. Topray
in aid to claim such assistance. Aid-prayer, the
appeal therefor
2625 Sir H. Finch Zgzi/ (1636) 367 Ayd Prayer is for Tenant

[01 life, to request him that hath the Inhentance, to helpenim plead • and this Ayd Prayer is for the feeblenesse ofms estate 1732 Chambers Cycl s v., A city or corporation,
holding a fee-farm of the king, may pray m Aid of him, if
anything be demanded of them 1 elating thereto 2809 Tom
LINS Law Diet, s V , There is a prayer in aid of patrons, by
parsons, vicars, etc And also servants having done any
thing lawfully in right ofthen masters, shall have aid ofthem

*3 concr Anything by which assistance is given m
performing an operation

, anything helpful, a means
or material soui ce of help esp, in pi, aids and ap-
pliances. spec in jffoi semanship (see quot. 1751).
2397 Shaks zHch /P”, i.iu. 24801 mise OfAydesincertaine

should not be admitted 2^7 Dryden Virg Georg tv, 465Whom, scarce my Sheep, and scarce my painful Plough, The
needful Aids of Human Life allow 2721 F. Fuller Med,

jB Exci CISC may deserve to be taken as a common
Aid to Physick 2751 Chamherb Cycl., A ids, m the manage,
are helps, or assistances, by which the horseman contributes
towards the motion or action required of the horse; by a
discreet use of the bridle, caveson, spur, etc Such a horse
knows his Aids, answeis his Aids, etc. 2824 Coleridge
{title) Aids to Reflection. 2838 Gladstone Howerl, 23 He
has furnished us with some aids towards the consideration of
this question

4 Eng. Hist, A pecuniary grant in aid
; a grant

of a subsidy or tax to the king for an extraordinary

purpose, later, An exchequer loan.

pensis
People 2323 ui.«nLi«9 s'Ttnssart 2. cccixxxvu. 003 itre

kyng and his counsayle wolde generally reyse vp throughe
all Fraunce ayedes, fowages, tayles and subsydes 2669
MARVELL Cgit' X30 Wks, 2875 II 294 The Housc did . vote

an aid to his Majesty not exceeding the summe of 400,000!
170a Land Gas inmmdcccix/B Dropt a Talley on the

Fourth^ 4j Aid of 1000/. No 2058. 286a Lo, Brougham
Brit Const xn 266 For the granting of an aid 01 supply to

the crown.

6. Feudal System A pecuniary contribution by a

feudal vassal to his lord ; limited by Magna Carta

to three special occasions
*590 SwiNiiURN Testaments 72 The lordes lost their . suds,

Pur fairc fitz chiualcr & pur file marier’ 2649 Seldem
Laws ofEng i Ixii. (2730) 225 The aids were of three kinds,

one to make the Lord’s eldest Son Knight, the other tomany
his eldest Daughter, the third to help him to pay a reli^o
his Lord Paramount, 2733 Chambers Cycl. Supp, s.v ,

The
bishops alsoreceived aids, ilia eptscopi. 2768Blackstone
Comm II 63 Aids were originally mere benevolences granted
by the tenant to his lord, in times of difficulty and distress.

2868 Chambers Encycl, I 92 These Aids were abohshed by

12 Car II c. 24
6 French Hist (pi.) Customs-dues Court of

Aids, the Court that supervised the customs-dues.
yji^Pr Bk Rates zijMx John Rouvelin, Farmer ^neral

of our Aids 2733 Chambers Cycl Supp ,
Aids, in French

laws, denote a duty paid on all goods sold and trans^rteo

either out of, or into the kingdom 179a A. Young Tra*
P^ncezo The house ofthe first president of the court ofaids,

7 A person who renders help or assistance; a

helper, an assistant
;
pi. auxiliaries. (Cf Fr. aide,

L auxtlium, and Eng help, all applied to persons.)

2569 Epitaph on Bonner in Harl. Misc 1 . 6iS Hw ayds

took always pain To keep their god, their hope, therf tru^

zsSylloLiNSHcoCi^rvM 1.37/2 HehadnolegionanesouWiers,
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bat certeine bands of aids i6ii Bible Tobit viii 6 It is not
good that man should b«e alone, let vs make vnto him an
aide like to himselfe [cf W^clif Gen ii i8 An help lijk to

him self] i«8 Wesley /’j cxxi i The Lord that built the

Earth and Skies Is my perpetual Aid XS38 Arnold Rome
I 397 He was at the head of a mighty army, for the Latins
and the Hemicans had brought their aids.

8. Comb and attnb

,

chiefly m sense 7, as aid-

band, -cohoi t, -force, -soldier

,

or m sense 5, as aid-

money (all obs ) Also aid-major obs an adjutant

,

aid-prayer m Lara see 2

1600 Holland Z.it!yx\x xxxiii 763 c, Then he embattailed
the aid souldiers {auxtltal of the Ligunans 1603 Green-
UEY Tacitus Ann xii vni (1622) 166 They intercepted two
a>de-bandes x6xo Holland Camden’s Brti ii 65 A small
powre of Aid-forces X635 Bacon Use ofCom Lava 32 Ayde
money to make the Kings eldest son a knight, or to marry
his eldest daughter 1670 Cotton Esfernon in xii 632 The
Office ofAide Major to the Regiment ofGuards 1691 Land
Gas mmdcc/2 L’Assurance Aid-Major killed

Aidable dab’l), a [f Aid v + -able , cf

MFr aidable, refash on OFr ayable —L adjutabihs
serviceable, f adjiitd-re see Aid v ]
1

1

Capable of aiding , helpful Obs rare
Carlw tr Hnarie’s Trial of Wits vii (1396) 94 Such

bodily qualities as are aidable to that effect

2 Capable of being helped rare~°
AidanceC^i dans) \y. MISz.aidance,i aider see

Aid V and -nce ] Assistance, aid
, means of help

IS93 Shaks 2 Hen VI, in u 165 Aydance 'gainst the
enemy 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl vi I, Who when for
ought the aged Grandsire sends, With swift yet backward
steps his helping aidance lends. 1810 Coleridge Friend
(1865)61 Alltheaidancesgivenbyreligion i86oTh Martin
Horace iii Apollo’s selfhis aidance lent.

Aidant (^1 dant), a and sb
, also 5 ayante, ay-

daunt, 6 aydant [a OFr aiant, aidant pr pple
of aider (also aier") see Aid v ]
A, adj Helpmg, assisting, helpful.

1483 Caxton Cofrf Leg 420/1 Saynt Thomas whos merytes
be unto us aydaunte and helpyng 1605 Shaks Lear iv iv

17 Be aydant and remediate In the good man’s distress'
1830 Coleridge Ck Sf St lyg, I would gladly be aidant, as
far as my poormite ofjudgment will enableme 1855 Bailey
Mystic 91 The topaz, aidant in all holy rites

B A helper, assistant rare.

147s Caxton Jason ix The ayantes and helpers of the
quene x6ix Cotgr , an aidant, helper. 1879 SirR
Phillimore in La-w Rep Prob JDiv V 33 The Court is now
called upon to be an aidant to the enforcement of ajudgment
given by a Portuguese Court

Aide^ short for Aide-de-oamp
1864 Sala in Daily Tel 23 Nov , Ifhe made a gesture an

attentive aide bustled forward 183^ Lodge in N Avier
Rev CXXIII 117 Picked out by Wariungton to serve as
his confidential aide.

Aided («* ded),/// a [f Aid v + -ed.] Assisted.
*549Coverdale Paraj^hr Hehr xi 32 Who beyng

ayded with the helpe of God aduued inanye wonderful enter-
prises i6xx CoTGR , Aide, aided, helped x8x6 Chalmers
Let in Life (1851) II 71 All that minuteness wluch the
aided eye ofman has been able to explore.

II Aide-de-camp (e d-d^-kan , d-da-kp 5) Mil
PI aides-de'Camp [Fr, lit camp-assistant see
Aid 7 ] An officer who assists a general m his
military duties, conveymg his orders, and procuimg
him intelligence.

1670 Cotton Espemoa in xi 578 The Duke , writ to St
Torse Aide de Camp, who commanded them. 1732 Lediard
Sethos II IX 304 He declar’d him, from that instant, his
aid-de-camp x8o8 Wellington m Gurwood's Deep IV 14
That spare room may be kept for my horses and those ofmy
Aides-de-Camp 1844 Queen's Regut ^ Ord Army 6x A
Subaltern Oificer is not eligible to nold the appointment of
Aidc-de-Camp, until he has been present with his Regiment
at least two years

Aide-de-campship (ffd-d?-kanjip). [f prec.

b -SHIP ] The office or position of aide-de-camp.
x88a Standard 9 May 5/2 An aide de campship to the

Queen is placed at the disposal of the First Lora of the
Admiralty.

Aider (^*daj) [f.AiDw -b-EEi Cf OFr aidere
—L adjutatdr ] One who, or that which, aids ; a
helper, assister, or supporter

, a help, assistance
*5*4 Pace in Ellis Ong Lett i 37 I. xii Th[ose that]

were ayders and supporters here off suche 1602 FuLBEatE
1st Pi Parall g ix, This is felony in them, their aydors,
and counsellors ifiiSo R. Coke Pave * Subj. 224 Every such
offender, his ayders and abettors, Mall be apprehended
1677 Hale Prim Ong Mem iv. viii 3S0 The lenders and
Ayders ofhis Grace and Guidance 1841 Lane Ntgfiis
III 496 She found for herselfno aider save weeping

+ d^'deress. Obs [f prec -ess.] A female
helper ; an adjutrix
1491 Caxton How to Die 21 Ayderesse and helper of all

anguysshe

Aidfiil (El'dful), a [f Aid sb. + -eul.] Full of,

or abounding m, aid
,
helpful.

*^ Rowlands Betr of Christ 53 Christs mght-disciple
aidfull did agree, To take his bodie from that guiltie tree
1603 Daniel Epistles (1717) 342 Thy Worthiness, and Eng-
land's Hap beside Set thee in th’aidfuH’st Room ofDignity
1649 Hall Cases of Consc iv. 1 (1654] 200 l^en hee might
be likelyby his coming forth to bee aiafiill to hi$ said Parents.
1850 Lynch Theoph Trmal ix. 168 The fathers . . are yet
amongst us as beneficent and aidflil spirits.

Aiding dig), vbl sb. [f Aid v. -i- -ihgI ] Help-
ing, assistance (Mostly gerundial

)

1839 Keigbtley Hist. Eng II 66 On condition of their
aiding him to effect it.

Aiding dig), ppl. a [f. Aid v -b -isg 2 ] As-
sisting, helping ; helpful.
*55* Huloet, Aydynge or succourynge, Attxiharts 1594

Shaks Rich. Ill, i m 06 She may hdpe jou to many faire
deferments. And then d^y her ayding hand therein i6s6E ^rl Monm Advt fr. Pamass 112 That he should be ayd-
ing to them upon all occasions ry Col Rue Penn

,

They
shall in all cases be aiding to all its officers

Aidless (^* dies), a. poet [f Aid sb -b -less ]
•{•1. Affordmg no help, ofno seiv’ice, unserviceable,

useless Obs
*^74 Godfrey Iuj if- Abus Phys 88 When the Apothe-

caries Drugs have proved aidless

2 Bereft or void of help, unassisted, helpless
1607 Shaks Corial ii u n6 Alone he entred The mortal!

Gate of th'Citie aydelesse came off. 1637 Milton Couttis

574 The aidless innocent Lady, his wished prey x832
Tennyson Morte d’Arthur 41 It is not meet, Sir King, to
leave thee thus, Aidless, alone.

t Ai’el. Obs 4-5 , also 4-5 ayel(e, ayeli(e,
(eile), 5 aiell(e, ayle, ayeull, 6 ayal, 9 ael [a
OFr aiel, ael, aieul, aiol (Pr avtol) —late L *aviol-
its, dim ofavus grandfather] A grandfather, fore-

father

*377 Langl. P pi 'Q Id 317 To sjiue fram 3owre eyres •

at yowre ayeles 50W lefte. CX386 Chaucer Knt's T 1619,
am thyn Aiel [v r eile, ayell] redy at thy wille 1460 Cap-

grave Chron. 97 The same heresi of Cnst in whech his fader
and his ayle was infecte Caxton Eng \i (1520)

75 b/i Richarde duke of Normandye, that was ayeull to
Duke Wyllyam x5a2 Arnold Chron (1811) 18 In time of
Kynge Herry ayal unto Kynge Herry our Ayal

b Law Writ ofAile, Ayle, Ayel, Ael
2625 SirH Finch Law (X636J267 A wnt of Ayell after the

death of his grandfather orgrandmother 1768 Blackstone
Comm III. 186 A writ of ayle, or de avo 1809 Tomlins
Law Diet , Atle A writ which lies where a man’s grand-
father being seised of lands and tenements in fee simple the
day that he died, and a stranger abatethorentereth the same
day, and dispossesses the heir of his inheritance. 1865
Nichols Bntion 11 59 Wnts of Cosinage of Ael
Aiery, variant of Aebie, an eagle’s nest
Alger, obs. or dial f eIgeb sb., tidal bore
Aiglit, obs form of Ait.
Aigbted, aighteth, obs forms of Eighth
Aiglent wine, *Mustie wine’ Cockerara 1626
Aiglet, obs form of Aglet
Aiglette, obs form of Eaglet
Aigre, obs. f Eagee a ^p. m sense of sour

II Aigre-doux, -ce, a. m 6 agerdows. [Fr.
aigre sour, doux, -ce sweet ] Compounded ofsweet
and sour. Cf. Agbo-dolce.
15*3 Skelton Gecrl Laurel 1250 He wrate an Epitaph for

his grave stone With wordes devoute & sentence agerdows.
For ne was ever agaynst Goddis hows

Aigrette gret). Also 8 egrette, aigret [a

mod Fr aigrette, the Egret or Lesser White Heron,
whose head is ‘ adomed with a beautiful crest, com-
posed of some short and two long feathers, hanging
backward.’ The name was m Fr transferred to the
crest itself, extended to similar plumes borne by
other birds, or worn by ladies m a head-dress, as

the tuft of a helmet, etc Thence it has received m
modem times further extension m the language of
Science. As the word was already in use m the
form egretife for the bird, this spellmg was also at
first used m the present sense]

1. The Lesser White Heron see Egret
xZe/^Blackw Mag LVII. 42 The white aigrette, superior

in sue to the common heron

2 A tuft of feathers such as that home by the
Egret and some other birds

,
a spray of gems, or

similar ornament, worn on the head.
ax64S W Browne Temple Masque Egrettes with a

f
reene fall X759 in Phil Trans LI 37 They contain an in-
nitenumber ofpnckles, whichare brilliant, like an aigrette

of glass 1784 Beckford Vaihek {x868) 27 To the third my
aigret of rubies 1843 Prescott Mexico i u (1864) ** A
human skull . surmounted byan aigrette of brilliant plumes
and precious stones 1878 Lady Herbert tr HiibneVs
Round the World II iv 326 He wore a colossal aigrette,
made ofbamboo and horse-hair

3 Hence applied m Science to tufts of similnr

appearance, as the feathery pappus of composite
plants like the Dandehon, the featheiy tufts on
the heads of certain insects, etc., luminous rays seen
shooting out from behind ihemoonm solar echpses,

or at the ends of electrified bodies
1816 Keith /'Ajysm/ Bot II 404 Furnished with an aigrette

or down, as in the case of the Dandehon 1828 Kirby &
Spence Entomol 111 xxix 176 Some have the antenor
aigrettes disposed hke the arms of a cross 1879 Lockyer
EUm Asiron in xviu. 103 Rays of hght, called aigrettes,

diverge from the Moon's edge, and appear to be shining
through the hght of the corona.

4. Comb as aigretie-hke.

1873 Herschel Pep Led lu §43 ze8 Till it assumed at
length that superb aigrette-like form.

II Aigue-manne. Obs 1¥t.,-OFx aigue .—L.
aqua water -h marin, -e of the sea ] French name
of ffiie beryl , also called Aquamarine.
1765 DelavAl in PhtL Trans. LV 21 The colour will be

blueiM, and bordeneg on the colour of the aigue marine.
1837-80 Dana Mineral. 24s Beryl or *Aigae-manne ’

Aiguille (^‘gwfl, ^gwil). [a, Fr. aiguille

(cogn, y\ It aguglia, Pr Pg agulha, Sp aguja) —
late L. ^acuctila for aeteula, dim. of acus nee^e.
For the sense cf. the similar use of tuedle ] A
slender, sharply-pomted peak (of rock) , esp. the
numerous peaks of the Alps so named.
x8x6 Byron in Moore’s Life (1866)3x1 Mont Blanc and the

Aiguille ofArgentieres both very distinct xBg^PennyCycL
IV 301 s \ Blanc, Mi

,

The upper surface is extremely
irregular, and a considerable number of rocks nse fiom it,

which, from their resemblance to pyramids or steeples, are
called aiguilles, or needles 1862 Dana Man Ceol. 680
Granite uwell known to runup into loftyneedlescoraiguilles).

Alguillesque (^
•
gwile sk), a [f.prec.+ -ESQUE.

Cf ptctutesque'\ Shaped like an aiguille.
1856 Rlsmn Mod Painters IV \ x.\ § 31 He gives more

of the curved aiguillesque fracture to these upper crests.

Aiguillel^e gwile't) [a. mod Yi.aiguilleffe]
for the historical forms see Aglet ] = Aglet ; spe-
cially applied to the ornamental tags on mditaiy
and naval uniforms, and some livenes.
1816 ‘ Quiz' Grand Master i 14 A figure, in the garb of

war, Dress'd in an Egellet and Star 1854 Dn Quincey Sf
Mil Nun Wks III 60 Some bright ornament, dasp, or
aigttillette, on Kate’s dress x88z Adm Uniform Reg in
Navy ListJuly 495 The aigmllete is alway’s to be worn with
full dress and on state occasions

Aiguilletted (?* gwile ted), ppl a [f. prec. +
-ED ] Ornamented with aiguillettes or aglets.
1833 H D Wolff Spanish Life 52 The nders wear a

jacket, aiguilletted and embroidered.
Aik, a^en, obs. north form of Oae, Oaken
AlMnite if'- kmmt) Mm [named after Dr A.

Aikin ] A Sulpharsenite ore, containing bismuth,
lead, and copper, crystalhzmg m needle-shaped
crystals, belonging to the pnsmatic or ortho-rhom-
bic system
1837-80 Dana Mineral too Aikimte color blackish lead-

gray, with a pale copper-red tarmsh.

tAil, a Obs.

,

only found in the forms ; i esle,

2-3 eille, eil, 4 eyle. [OE egle ’—*agljo- cogn. w.
Goth aglus'\ Loathsome, troublesome.

looo Riddles (Grem) IxxL 16 5ifme ordstfipe «le wmron.
1203 Layamon 3282 Heore ]>ahte swi^e eille ofs%lene hire
fredere SJaier text eil] ciaas Halt Meid 25 To don hit Jiat
te huncheS uuel of & eil for ta heren ^1320 Cast Louez^z
Eyle and hard and muche.
Ail (^1), V. Forms ; i e^-an, 2 eBl-en (Orm-

e35l-enn), 2-3 eil-en, eil-e, 4-5 (eale), eyl(en,
eil(en, eil(e, 4-6 eyl(e, 5-7 ayle, aile, 4- ail.

[OE egl-an cogn. w Goth aglj-an, f egle, *agljo-’.

see prec ]
+1. tram To trouble afflict. Obs. rare
f940 Sax Leechd, II laa Wi3 wyrmum jnt innan eglaSl

axooo Judith XI. 64 Dset he mid IsSSum 6s eglan mdste
1332 Minot Poems viii. 41 Schent war tho schrewes And
ailed unsele.

2 impers. To trouble, afflict, affect unusually.
(Now restricted to interrog., reU, and indef sen-

tences, as WJiat ailsyou? Jfanything ailed me')
a. physically.
xa86 O E. Chron (Laud MS } an. 1086 (Earle 220) Him

Jeyfelade, and p him stranglice e^ade. cxzsp Ancr R
276 Nu a uleih mei eilen W, & makienjie to blenchen, 2362
Langl./* PL A vii. 121 Such seknes vs eile]? 0x440 Gesta
Rom 68 Maister, what eileth the, thou art lepre? C1450
Merlin 52 He myght wele a-rise, for hym eyleth noon evelL
*MS CovERDALE/’j.cxiv 5 What ayled the (o thou see) that
thou fleddest? [i6xx ailed ; Wyclif, What was to thee.] xyaz
De Foe Plague 184 Some have sent for physiaans to know
what ailed them 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C xxtv.
231 ‘ I don’t see as anything ails the child,’ she would say.

b mentally, (mod Sc. What ails you at me
What cause of dissatisfaction have you with me?)
ciogo L St Edm Prooem , Me efelleh swySe. cizoo

Ormin 4766 Bilammp himm ojierrwa mare mihht hunm
ejjlenn <2x300 CursorM 20301 Leuedi quat ails te. Z483
Caxton Geld Leg 386/1 And demaunded hym what hym
eyied and why he sorowed xS3S Coverdale xSam XL 3
"V^at ayleth the people that theywepe 7 [x6ii aileth , Wyclif,
What hath the pnple.] X690 W Walker Idiom Aug -Lai.
18 What ails you to be sad? 0x842 Tennyson Miller's
Dau XU, My mother thought, What ails the boy? For I
was alterd, and began To move about the house with joy.

•i* 3. impers To mterfere with, obstruct, prevent.
C1380 Sir Ferumb, 1560 ‘Sir duk,’ qua]> Rolond, ‘what

^lep }>e * ber ne buj> n«t xxx** ]iare.’ XMO Pramp Paro.,
Eylyn, Obsia C1440 Generydes 3411 t^at aylith the to
fight? 1563 Man Mnsculus Com. PI 286 b, What eyleth it

\qutd impedtH but by thesame reason he should be bapdsed,
4 intr. (By mistaking the personal obj., which in

early times usually preceded the impersonal vb for

the subj ) To have something the matter with one.

a, physically To be ill, to be mdisposed
C1423 Wyntoun Cron. viii. xxxv. igr And wyth a gud will

and a stowte He sayd, he walo ayl na-thyng C1430
Merlin 3 Know ye ought what thise bestes eiled thus for to
dye? x6oi Shaks. All's Well 11. iv. 6 If she be very well,
what does she ail, that she’s not very well? 1702 Pryme m
Phil Trans XXIII 1076, 1 know notwhat I ail, says he, I
cannot swallow any Beer 174a Richardson Pamela III 78
Andwhen he ails ever so little he is so peevish x8^Pall
MallG 18 Aug 4 Nowonder, the Lanceisaiys, that diarrhoea
has prevailed, and that the children ail.

t D mentally To be m trouble
; to be affected

by Obs or dial, (mod Sc To ail at, as m 2 b )
C1230 Gen 4 Ar 3809 5et he Mien on here red, 111450

Merlin xxix. (1877) 586 Whan hf^lin , . harde hem make
soche doell he asked hem what thei riled. <2x328 Skelton
Magnyfyc. 2393 Forwho loueth God can ayle nothynge but
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good 1635 Quaeles EmbL ii v (1718) 82 Thou ask’st the
Conscience what she ails 1714 Ellwooo Autobiog 20, I

knew not what I ayled, but I Jcnew I ayled something more
than ordmary and my Heart was very heavy C1817H0GG
Tales ^ SI III 191 ‘What can the fool mean?’ said old
Richard, * What can he ail at the dogs?'

Ail (^>1), sb 1 Forms • 3 eil, eile
, 7 ayle, aile,

7- ail [subst use ofAil v
,
but the 1 3tli c instances

are probably subst use ofAil « Thesb is wanting
in OE though found in Goth a^/o] Trouble,
affliction

, affection, illness, ailment
C1230 Attcren Rvasle 50 ]

7e blake cloS also detl lesse eile

to Jien eien. Ibid 62 Heo habheS idon muchel eil to mom
on ancre 1642 Rogers Naasnan 143 Long custome hath
stupUied their hearts, and made them senselesse of their
ayle. 1734 Watts Rehq Juv (1789) 218 Buzzing all my
ails into the ears of my friends i8ia Combe (Dr Syntax)
Picturesq'ue rv, And ointments, too, to cure the ail Of her
cropp’d earsand mangled tail 185sMom •SVro^ Sab lu Poet
Wks II 39 Soother of life, physician of all ail

tAil, sb,^ Obs otdtal Forms, x esl, 2 ei3le,

3-7 eile, 4 eyle, yle, 6 ayle, 6-8 aile, 8 ail [OE
cogn w. Germ e^el, agele, ong Tent. *ng-/z]

The awn of barley, or other com.

f

cxoooO.E Casfi Lukevi 41 Hwi gesihst bu ba egle on
mes brobor eagan? ^zx6o Hatimi Gasp ibuL, Hwi jesyhst
u ba eijle on bines broSer eajen? exzwAHcren Rvwleajo

Forto wmden nweate & scheaden be eden & tet chef urom
be dene comes

_
1398 Trevisa Bartk. De P R xvii. cx.

The beste [nard] is smobe with small yles \fid 1535 eiles]

1S78 Lyte Dodoens 461 The eares (of barley) be set ful of
long bearded sharpe ayles i62oVenner Vta Recta {1630)
23 Wheat whose eares are bare and naked without eiles.

*787 Winter Syst Httsb 310 Barley should likewise be

.

well shook in a sack by two men, to be cleared from ailes.
[Still used in the Eastern Counties ]

Ailantery (^Isentsn) Improp.aLlan.thory [a
mod Fr eulantene, cf shrtibb-ery See -eet J A
grove of Ailanto trees.

Chamber's Jrul xtxviii 128 Have formed what they
call an ‘ailanthery ' so as to afford the [silk] worms the best
possible chance of thnving

Ailantic ntik), a. Chem.
, improp. ailan-

thio. [f Ailant-us + -10 ] Of or perlainmg to the
Ailanto

,
as Atlanhc Acid.

1879 Syd Sm Lex.iAtla»ithicAadfZxi acid prepared from
the bark of the Atlanthus ejccelsa

AilfliUtine (dlasntm), a and sb
;

improp
ailanthme. [f. Ailant-us + -ineI ] A adj. Of or
belonging to the Ailanto, or the silk-worm that
feeds on it B. sb Silk from the Bonibyx Cynthia
or Ailanto Silk-worm
z8dt Aliy, Routed 9 Feb 423 Ailanthine, or the silk of the

bombyx which feeds on the leaves of the Atlanfus glatidu-
£asi£s 1803 Idtd. II July 467/1 .Mlanthiixe sericulture would
remain in great measure unproductive

II Ailanto, ailantus (dlee nto, dlie ntz/s). Bot.
Also ailante, and corruptly ailanthus [f Ay-
lanto, the native Amboyna name, said to mean
"Tree of the gods,’ or ‘ of heaven,’ whence mod L
Ailantus (in English often corrupted to Atlanthus,
as if the termination contained Gr S.vQos flower), Fr
ailante,] A large East Indian tree (N O Siniaru-
baceae or Xanthoxylacese), grown in S Europe for
ornament and shade, the pinnated leaves of which
are the favourite food of a species of silk-worra
‘The name “Japan Vamish” seems to have been
applied to It through some mistake.’
1^5 Hirst P^tts 158 0;^Er me let a green Ailanthus grow
the Tree of Heaven x86i Tmtes 23 July, This silkworm

Jives m the open air on a very hardy plant called the ‘ail-
ante, or Japan varnish trea 1866 C A, Johns in Treas
Bof 32 Atlastites, the yemts dn yapott of the French . is
in Its native countries, China and India, called Ailanto Its(jerman name GMierbaum is said to be a translation ofAilanto 1878 Black Green Past, 4 Picc xxx 240 The
a-cacia-looking ailanthus along the pavements
Aue, obs form of Aisle

,
and var. Axel, Obs

Aalette (e^le t) Formerly alet [a. Fr ailette,
OFr alete

, dim of aile wing -L ala J A steel
plate worn by men-at-arms on their shoulders, the
prototype of the modem epaulette
cx^MoHeArtlmre^i An alet enamelde he oches in

PlancheBnUCostume 108 Towards the close
ot this [Jidward Is] reign those curious ornaments called
ailettes, or little wngs, from their situation and appearance,
are seen on the shoulders of knights

’

Ailing (^ilu)), vbl. sb. [f. Ail o +.iNai 1 =
Ailment.
1862 T Marietta II ix 149 Seeing in jt the

of ailing, 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle Lands 11 60Whose Iwd-wonexpenence in Eastern aihngs renders them
iii'^uablem suggesting the proper remedies

a [f Ail v + -htq 2 ] Af-
flicted, affected with illness, suffenng

ayhng, wanting. x7Sg Dn,-
justice to his prudence as a great^ Crabbb Borough vii 248 Apotent thing, twas said, to cure the illsOf ailing lungs--the

He keDt*a hoMital
Bkaddon Barbara xvui 128Jie Kept a hospital . for his friends ailing dogs

[AxlmgixeaB (Richardson, from Tytler) Error
for Alarge-, Elbngbness

]Ailment [f. Ail 0.+-ment added
to im Eng vb ] The fact of ailing

; bodily or
mental indisposition

, disorder, sickness
1706 Phillips, Ailment, a light disorder or indisposition

of the body 1710 Philips Pastorals 11 24 For much it may
relieve thy Woe To let a Friend thy inward Ailment know
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxvi 279 Taken with
slight stomach ailments. 1834 Ht Martineau Farrers 111

37, I know his aliments to be from an uneasy mind.
Aim (^‘m), » Forms 3-7 ame, 4 eyme, 4-7
ayme, 6-7 aime, 7- aim [In this woid probably
two vbs. are confounded, i Picard, ainer, OFr and
Pr. esmer.—L. assiimd-re

;

2. OFr. {aasmer, aemer,
eesmer, earner,) aesmer:—late L ad-sestima-re]

fl To esteem, consider, takeaccount of Obs
X38a Wyclif Ps cxlui 3 Or the sone of man, for thou

eymest hym [X388 Thou arettist him of sum valu] c 1400
Destr Troy iii 762 Iff be any thing have amyt abill me to,
pat be me faithfully informe

+ 2 To estimate, calculate, reckon (a number or
value). Obs
Z330 R. Brunnc Chron. 240 An arme of be se men kennes

pedepnes may non ame CX350 Will Palerne 1596 No mon
vpon mold mi3t ayme be noumher 111440 MorteArtlmre
4069 And aile Arthurs oste was amede with knyghtes Bot
awghtene hundrethe ofaile.

+ 3 To guess, to conjecture (With simple obj. or
subord cl) Obs
138a WycLip/’nw xxiii 7 For m licnesse ofadeuynour .

he ^meth [1388 gessith] that he knowith not — i Sean 1

13 Hell therfor eymyde hir dronken a x«m3 H Smith Wks,
(1866) I ads No marvel if he did aim that his death was
near at hand. 1602 Warner Albion’s Eng x hx. 258 Sup.
P^iug, by her Blushings, all would ayme her altred plight

+ 4: To calculate, devKe, arrange, plan Obs
^ l^cstr, Troy v 1679 Oppon be auter was amyt to

stond An ymage full noble Ibid v 1562 Yinagry ouer all
b®re was. Of beste and babery. 1604 Skaics 0th iii

111 223 Myspeech should fall mto such vilde successeWhich
my Thoughts aym’d not.

o. To calculate one’s course with a view to
amvmg (at a point)

; to direct one’s course, to
make it one’s object to attain. Plencefig To have
It as an object, to endeavour earnestly Const {to
obs ) at , dat, tnf

,

sometimesfor, perhaps by con-
fusion with makefor. •)* a. refi. Obs,
c X400 Destr, Troy xvi 7229 Ector to Achilles amyt him

sone.

b. inir.
X330 R Brunnc Chron. g8 Whan Henry was ryued b^r,

pet* he wild 2Line» c 1400 *£^yoy v 2023 Antenor Amyt
^er anone To the pahs 1598 J Dicklnson Greene m
CoHceipt 24 Which aym’d wholly at singiilaritie, glorying to

*«*3 Shaks Hen Fill, in 1.
Madam, you wander from the good We ayme at X64Q

ScLDEN Laws 0/Eng 11 xxvi (1739) xx6 That ease and rest
that the King aimed to enjoy 1758 S. Hayward Serm xvi
471 Perfection is what the Christian is aiming at 187a

CuideEng Lakes (1870)293 Aim for toe Steeple.
X879 PROUDC Opja^-ix 91 In politics they aimed at being
on the successful side

6 intr. To calculate or estimate the direction of
anything about to be launched (at an object)

; to
deicer a blow, or discharge a missile (at anything)
with design or endeavour to strike Hencefig To
tiy to hit, gam, or bring mto one’s power , to have
designs upon, to seek to obtain. Const, at
c 1380 Sir Ffnimb 733 And eymede ful euene to Syue be

Strok *573 Twyne JStywid xi (R ) This goddesse mire
irom this hillocke farre at Aruns aimes within her sight
IOS9 Pearson Creed (1839) 230 Our translation, aiming at the
sense, rendereth it, etc 17x8 Pope Iliad iv 130 Aim at his

*hat aim succeed 1769 yunins Lett. Pref
who persuade you to aim at power without right

x82x W Russel Mod, Europe i xxxvti, Edward . . aimed
at the absolute sovereignty and dominion of that kingdom
7. irons To direct (a missile, or blow), especially,

to direct it with the eye before its dischaige
, to

point or level a gun, etc {at). Hencefig To direct
any act or proceeding against.
*S73 PaKT.'o.^netd x (R.) Then Tumus, aiming long intend a dart of sturdy oke at Pallas forth it flung 1603DRiOTON Odes XVII 67 Which didst the Signall ayme, To

our hid forces 1702 LoganPa ffist.Soc Mem IX gg Hee
cJ’arter 1727 Arbuthnot yo/i«Bull (1755) « Mrs Bull aimed a knife at John 1840 Ma-

RoiCiSf
^aws enacted against theRoman Catholics had really been aimed at himself.

8. aJ/sol. In both the preceding senses . To take
aim , to form designs.

My Lord, I aime a Mile

^1, .
—PerK II V 47 That never aim’d

n Leviathan
II XXV 130 Ihey look about with two eyes, yet they never^me but with one 1779 Cowper Olney Hymns ' Jehovah

strength to sling And skill to aim

She, ^fmtto'f then.

Aim (f‘m), sb. [the vb. used subst]
*1*1 Estimation of probability, conjecture, G(uess.ei^ Destr Troy xv. 7088 Ector, he ame of his speche,

XXI^ fiJ o/Rouen xaArchieol.
» JT r?

Ineroff had oure Kynge an awme. 1564 JewelEepi Harding {xf,xx) 59 Wee lead not the people by mmwand ghesses. itei Shaks ynl Ci. u 163 -^hat youwould
^ ®°‘"® jy™®’ Bacon

3^ taking an Aime at diuine Matters by Humane
T 2 . The action of making one’s way towards a

point
, course, direction. Obs

IS49 Olde tr Erasm Paraphr i Tim. 1 19 Lest he shuldchaunce to goe quyte out of lus ame altogether 1670 Coles
^ ®tm. Non ubt terrarum sim seto

'

a llie act Of aiming, or pointing the course of
anything

,
the direction or pomtmg of a missile at

AIMPULLY.

“ r “ p>"

tooke At a faire Vestall 1667 Milton P Z n »
““e he

the head Level’d his deadly aime x8i8 S^orr Wrf&40 The rearmost soldiers turned, and again firedaim and execution 1868 Q VicToniA®ZT/i f.r^
Macdonald whispered that he saw stags,
should wait and take a steady aim

®

+b To give aim To guide one in his aim, by informing him of the result of a preceding shot oSIS4S Ascham Toxoph x6i Yet, there is one thingmany archers vse, yat shall cause a man haue lessf .marke the wether, and that is Ame gyuing /iS
‘®

Ame . . hindreth the knowlege of shot^g7and makefcmore neghgente 1633 Middleton & Rowley &
t o To cry aim : " To encourage the archers bvc^ing out ‘^Aim when they were about to shoot’

w T? encourage, applaud, abet Ods,
^,,^^‘*VEY PI Pare 21 Shake handes & be friendesmeet h^f® way, and I standing lump in the middlewKaime to you both xS9S Shaks John ii 1 196 It JI T.seemes this presence to m-y ayme To these ill-tuned renebtions 1625 [Beaum & Fl ] Maid of Inn v. iii. Mustl^aim To this unheard of insolence ?

’ ^

1

4

Direction or guidance given. Obs
rt 1625 Fletcher Hum Lieut (ist fol ) 127 We know with,out your aime, good woman 2627 Speed Eng. etc, Ahndmd^xiv 1

8

[Houses of religion broken up] vnder the aymfrfKing Henry toe eight 1643 Milton Sov Salve 30 P^te Storection for TiavellMs . to give you ayme 2703 STANHorE“
6 fig 'The act of directing the efforts towards an

object
, design, intention, purpose.

1632 Sanderson 12 Serm 553 We cannot attain to the full
of our fiist aymes 1667 Milton P L \ er With ambitiousaim Against the Throne and Monarchy of God 1738 Wes
mtY Ps xxxii 2 Free from Design, or selfish Aim 1870

I Ii 4 Tweie well. Since now our aim ebamed, to return.

t e. A thing aimed at ; a mark, or butt. Obs. m
lit. sense.

C132S E E A lilt Poems C 128 Schomely to schort he
schote ofliis ame 1594 Shaks Rich III, iv. iv 90 Agansh
hlagge To be toe ayme of eiicry dangerous Shot 1508
Florio, Segno

,

a white or ayme 01 blankc to shoote^
103a Sandlrson izSerm, 50 But because my ayme lyeth
another way , I can but poynt at them, and passe
" fig A thing intended or desired to be effected;

an object, purpose.
2625 Burges Pers, "lithes 3 My chiefe ayme in this da

course is . . to pull sundry honest Chiistians out of a dam
nable sinne 1652 Hobbls Leviathan ii. xxviii 162 The
aym of Punishment is not a revenge, but terrour. 1734
Pope Ess on Man iv 1 O Happiness 1 our lieing’s end andmm I 1800 Tyndall Glat, i fe a. 9 Our first aim was to ctoss
toe Wengorn Alp 1876 Green Short Hist, 0/Eng People
Pref 5 The aim of the following work is defined by its title

8 . colloq. The person who aims. Cf A good shot.

x88x Miss Laffan Weeds in Placm, Mag. XLIV. 39a He
was a good aim too.

9. Comb and Attrib as aim-certam a, sure of

one’s aim
; aiin-froxitlot, a frontlpt or front-piece

to assist in taking aim Also Aim-obibe.
1878 Masque ofPoets xi Plunge aim-certain m the living

stream x8m Mem Ktrkaldy ofGrange xxem 333 All the
cannon of those days were levelled, raised or depressed by
means of a wedge called the aiin.frontlet, hollowed to re

ceive the muzzle undci which it was placed.

t Ai’Ui-crier, Obs. [see Aim sb 3 b, c.] An
encourager, applaiidcr

;
one whose help is confined

to words alone. Also, one who ‘gives aim.’
1622 F Markham Bk Hon, v ix 196 Like Ayme cryers,

they stand and direct him a neerer way to his owne marke,
Z638 G Markham Eng Arcadia (N ) Thou smiling aim
cnei at piinces’ fall Ibid Hei own creatures, like aim
criers, beheld her mischance with nothing but lip-pity.

Aimed (Jimd),^/ a. [f. Aim z;. + -bd.]

+ 1. Estimated. Obs
138a Wyclif Lev xxvii. 19 He shal adds the fifrhe part of

the eymed money
2 . Directed or pointed at a mark, or in a par-

ticular direction ; v\%ofig.
x63sA Stafford Zb/w G/ciwfiBfigliyg Temptations aym’d
y ImsaIfA Ti1«a I. ^ (^/lltlUPV

3 At7Hed at : Taken as a point of destination, or

as a mark or butt ; sought to be reached or struck

a 1674 Clarendon Iliit Rcb. 1 i 24 Which was the dis

covery principally aimed at.

Aimel, variant of Amel v Obs

,

to enamel.

Aimer (^1 mar), [f Aim iu.-|- -Bill.] One who
aims.
*59® Greene Ncuer too late (iGoo) 116 Gentlemen, all riuals

in loue Sc aymer[s] at one fortune i6xx Cotgr ,
Gnwteur .

a winker , an aimer with one eye, as a Gunner taking ms
lAViAll , A— r». j.j— TW«»ti?Vleuell 1679 Coles, An aimer ^at, “Pititor i860 Mozley

(1878J II 398 Natural selection designs perfectly.. JtILss vxo/oj AA 3yo A>iaLurai scicciion aesijgiis ijcwcut
always hits, because the *timer is, in tmth, the mark

Ailuful a [f. Am she + -pol J

Full of aim or purpose, as ‘an aimful effort.’

Aimfully mfuh), adv. rare~'^. [f- ptec. +
-ly 2 ] In an aimful manner , with settled purpose.

2882T Davidsonm iPm July 16 To work aimfully,

and to use her strength to the best advantage.
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Aiming {e^ mig), vbl sb [f Aim v. + -ing^.]

The action of the verb Aim • direction, pointing,

levelling a gnn, etc. (Now na,ostly gerundial.)

1587 Golding De Momay xviii. a8s The trae welfare of
man consisteth in his true end or aming point. 0x7x6
SoLTH5>r»« I XU (R.) This IS always done with forecast and
design , with a steady aiming, and a long projecting malice.

1843J H Newman (ed 2)V 111 50 Aim at things,

and your words will be nght without aiming

Aiming ppl a [f. Aim v +-ing2]
Directing oneself, or a missile, towards an object

,

designing, intending, tending towards, with, or as

the result of, calculation or design

1643 Milton Divorce i vl (1847) 129/1 Love . having but
one e> e, being bornan archer aiming c1746 HerveyMedti
^ ContempL (1818} 24 The blow came from an aiming, though
mvisible hand

Aimless mles), a, [f Aim sb +-LESS.] Void
of aim or object

,
purposeless. Also, void of tiie

means of taking aim.
x627 May Lucan’s P/tars (1631) iii 23 In his blind ayme-

lesse hand a File he shooke. 1690 Dryden Don Sehast (T

)

The Turks, half asleep, ran about in aimless confusion

1827 Hood Nero & Leanderlxxxv, Thine arrows miss me m
the aimless dark ! 1870 Morris Eartlu Par II. 111 236 A
hfe of aimless ease and luxury

Aiixilessly (^imlesli), ado. [f. prec +-lt 2.]

In aimless manner ; without object or purpose.
1831 Robertson Senn Ser iv vl (1872) 55 ‘We are con-

sumed '—^perish aimlessly like the grass. x86o Q Rei’ No
215 297 Intrigues begin aimlessly and close fruitlessly

Aix^essuess mlesnes) [f Aimless a +
NESS ] The quality of bemg aimless

, want of aim,
or definite purpose
x8s9 Bentley's Q Rev No 3 26 In spite of this aimless-

ness the wealth and empire of England are constantly in-

creasing x88s CornJuMag Feb 168 The aimlessness of
Nature
Aimont, vanant ofAymont

, see also Adamant
AimwovtlliXLess (p mw» rtSmes). rare—\ [f.

Aim sb Cf. trustworthiness ] Excellence of aim.
x869BLACKMOREZ.fl«itfZ7tf«Mliv (D jTheseworthyMows

waited not to take good aim with their cannon . trusting in

God for aimworthmess
Ain, north, f One and Own a

,
and ofas pi.ofEye.

Ainalite (^inakit). Mm 'A cassitente (from
Finland) containmg nearly 9 p c of tantalic acid

’

Dana.
Ainee, amis, ains, north dial forms of Once.
Amd, north vanant of Ande, Obs

,

breath.

Ame, vanant of Ayne, Eigne, elder

Ain’t v dial [A contracted form of are

not (see An’t), used also for am not, is not, m the

pop dialect of London and elsewhere , hence m
representations of Cockney speech in Dickens, etc.

Cf woiit, don't, cdn't, shdn'tj
sjjB Miss Burney Evelina (1873) I xxi 87 Those you are

engaged to ain’t half so near related to you as we are. 1829
Lamb Life ^ Lett, (i860) I 348 An't you glad about Burk's
case? x86s

D

ickens Mut Fr lii 12 ‘You seem to have a
good sister,’ ‘ She ain't half bad.'

Air (eoj). Forms 3-5 eir, 4-5 eyr, 4-6 eyre,

aier, 4-7 ayre, 5 eyir, eire, 5-6 eyer, ayer,

5-7 aire, 6 eyere, 6-7 ayr, 7 aer, 7- air. [Br. I

II. a OFr air (Pr. air, aire, Sp aire, Pg. ar, It

atre, aere) —L der-em, a Gr. ’dijp, 'oLip-a, f. a-eiv,

a-Tjvai (de-) to blow, breathe. (Mod It has largely

substituted •—L aerea adj for aere. Cf. Flono
1598 ‘Aere {atre, atra) the aire Also, an aspect,

countenance, cheere, a look or apparance in the

face of man or woman. Also, a tune or aire of a
song or ditty.’ ‘Ana, as aere, the aire ’) Br III.

IV did not anse from I. m Eng. but were adopted
f 1600 from Fr. atr=apparence extineure, maniire
d'itre, also suite de tons et de notes qui composent

un chant, the connexion of which with, atmosphenc
air is disputed.
I Littrd makes them two words, identifying air, manner,

with OFr aire ' area, open place. Aerie’ q v (which was
occasionally masc ) through the chain of ideas ' nest, stock,
family, familycharacter, derived manner,' comparmgphrases
\^iifaucon de host aire, hawk of a good sort (stock, aerie);

but noformal connexion can be traced between OFr atre
and mod. Fr. air, while OFr aire never had die sense
of ‘ external appearance,' which is moreover quite a late

sense of mod. Fr. atr (end of i6th c.) Diez, after Burguy,
inclines to identify the two senses, through the ideas of
' air, breath, spirit, character, manner,’ comparing the range
of L. sPvntus, originally ‘breath, air ' 2. It seems probame
that the sense of ‘ manner ' was adopted in Fr from It in
which It IS of old standing (see Flono above) Diez says
that the Pr di bon care (Fr de bon atriiyns adopted in It

,

and atre treated as the native aere, aire, ana, whence di
buoti ana

,

hence it is not impossible that the development
of senses supposed by Littre, may have taken place in It.

and thence been transferred in i6mc. to Fr. ffin 3 But it

is more probable that there was no confusion with atre^
aene, and that the idea of manner—‘external manner,
appearance, mien,' rather than ‘innate character'— is a
simple extension of the idea of the ‘ enveloping or affecting

atmosphere special to a place, or situation ' as when one is

said to carry with him the * air of the office ’ (Fr atr du
bureau), or to catch ‘ the air of the court,' Shales, (see below;
cf La Bruyere ‘L’air de cour est contagpeux, il se prend k
Versailles, comme I’accent normand a Rouen') which Littrd
himself refers to ‘atmosphere,' and which is not separable
from ‘ an atr ofgentdity, of truth,' etc. This would also best

accord with Br IV undoubtedlyofIt origitaXioa,aere, ana,
(see Flono above), here translating L modus ‘ manner,' also
musical mode, metre, measure, melody ’]

I Atmospbenc air.

1. The transparent, invisible, inodorous, and taste-
less gaseons substance which envelopes the earth,
and IS breathed by all land animals

, one of the
four 'elements’ of the ancients, but now known to
be a mechanical mixture of oxygen and nitrogen,
with the constant presence of a small quantity of
carbonic acid gas, and traces of many other sub-
stances as contaminations.
£1300 in Wright’s Pop Sc ism pe four elementz, of uham
we beo)> iwrojt the fur th.eir . sippe J>e water and sij>)ie

j>e urjje 1384 ChaucerH Famem 260 In his substance
IS but aire. 2303 Gower Cotif III 33 As the plover doth of
aire, I live, and am in good espeire c 2440 in Household
Ordtn (1790) 433 Stop hit well that no eyre goo oute
2565 Golding Ovid’s Met ix. (1593) 227 Scarce her toong
the mer hits. 2604 Shaks Oth ut ui. 322 Trifles, light as
ayre idxo— rv 1 150 These our actors Are melted
into ayre, Into thin ayre. 1652 Hobbes Leviat/ian iit xxxiv
207 Aire, and aenallsubstances, usenot tobe taken for Bodies,
but are calledWind, or Breath. x66o Jeh.Taylor Worthy
Commun. l § 2. 43 Truth is the aire diey breath 2674
V'Em Disc bef. Royal Soc 227 TheVnder-water-Air within
the Vessels of Water-Divers, who the lower theygo, do find
their stock of Air more and more to shrink. 2752 Chambers
Cycl.S.V ,We can actuallyweigh Air. 1878 HuxleyPhystogr

g
9 As transparent, as colourless, as invisible as the air we
reathe

With reference to its unsubstantial or im-
palpable nature
2692 South la Semi {1697) I, Entertain’d only with the

Air ofWords and Metaphors

+ 2. Any aenform body 'permanent* as a gas,
'transient’ as a vapour. Obs.
'Factitious or artificial air, a name given by Boyle to all

those elastic fluids which he found produced in chemical
experiments, and to he difterent from the air of the atmo-
sphere ' Pantologia 1819
The following are the wief of these obsolete uses *

Acid or Marine Air, Muriatic Amd Gas; Alkaline Atr,
Ammoniacal Gas, Fixed Atr, C^bonic Add Gas; Dephlo~
gisticaied, or VitalAtr, Oxygen; SparryAcidAtr, Fluoric
Acid Gas; Iiflammable Atr, Hydrogen; Hepatic Atr,
Sulphuretted Hydrogen, Phloguticated Air, Nitrogen,
Mephitic Atr, Carbonic Acid Gas, and Nitrogen.
2642 French DistilL vi 277 This -gold nature would

have perfected into an elixir but was hmdred by the crude
aire, which crude aire is., nothing else but sulphur
2692 Boyle Hist. Atrm Chambers C^cl s v ,

Various solid
and mineral bodies . being plunged in corrosive unelastic
menstrua . afford a considerable quantity of permanently
elastic air c 1700Newtonm ChambersCyct s.v , Gumowder
generates airby explosion. 2752Chambers Cycl. s.v ,The dif-

ferencebetween permanent and transient Air amounts to the
same as that betweenvapourand exhalation. 1774 Priestley
(title) ‘Experiments and Observations on different kinds of
Air’ sjBQJdoWAKDRtyalEncycl 74 Impregnation of water
withfixed air 2789 Austin mPhtL Trans L3p£X.ss Agar
perforated with brass rods, su^ as is used for inflammg airs

28x9 PanioL I s v , The Afferent kinds of air, now compre-
hended under the general term gas.

3

The whole body of air surrounding, or in

popular language above, the earth, the atmosphere

,

hence, a. the (apparently) free space above our
heads, m which birds fiy and clou^ float.

c 2300 m Wright’s Pop Se 128 Th-eir is swi)>e hej e 2340
HamrolejPn Consc 7042 Ane other heven es called he ayre

. har he foghles has ffyght ^2386 Chaucer tTywrerRs T
X14 To fleen as bye m the Air [v r ayr, eir, eyre] as dooth
an Egle 2393 Langl.P PI C. a 127 Somme m erhe, somme
in aier somme in helle dupe. 24x3 Lydg. Pylgr Sovile v
i (1859) 68 By see and land, and in the eyer abouen 2488
Caxton Chasi Gaddes Ckyld. 8 The sonne draweth the
humours up m to the ayre. 2556 Chron Grey Fnars (1852)

6g Abowte Ester was sene in Sussex three sonnes shenynge
at one tyme in the eyer, that thei cowde not dysseme wych
shulde be the very sonne 2622 Bible Eccl x 20 A bird of
the aire shall carry the voyce. 2632 Needham tr Seldetis
Mare Cl Pref , The Romanes had shut up the Rivers and
Lands, and in a manner the very Aer 2633 Bbome Jov
Crew II 388 While their sublimed spirits daunce 1’ th’ A;^
271a Addison Sped No 533 Y 3 To suspend our coffee in

nud-air, between our lips and right-ear. 2808 ^KxrsTMami.
VI XXV, As ifmen fought upon the earth, And fiends in upper
air c 2840 Longp Nat amaysMay, The sun is bright—the

air IS clear, The darting swallows soar and smg

fis-
183s H Reed Eng Lit x (1878) 31 1 The upper aur of

poetry is the atmosphere of sorrow

lb. The open air the unconfined space outside

buildmgs, exposed to the weather. Often atirib.

1653 Holcroft Procopius i. 20 The brazen Statue of
Minerva in the open ayre 2683 Tryon Way to Health 287
Moderate Exercises in open Airs, which is profitable for all

People. 2736 Burke SubL ^ B Wks I 193 A greater light

than you had in the open air Mod An open air meeting;
a great open air demonstration.

c In the air. fig. i a. In the moral or intellectual

atmosphere of lie tune, in men’s minds eveiywhere

abroad, ^ m an unfixed or uncertain state,m doubt

a. Miht. (see quot 18S2) 3 To build in the air,

form castles m the air to form unsubstantial or

visionary projects , see also Castle.

2394 Shaks Rich. HI, ni iv. 100 Who builds his hope in

ayre of your good Lookes 1601 Imp Constd (26^3) 60 Mr
Saunders (building Castles in the Air amongst ms Books)

*767 Wesley Wks 187a IX 304 A mere castle m the air

*797 T.Jefferson Wnt, 1839 IV 286,^1 consider the future

character of our republic as in the air; indeed its future

fortune will be in the air, if war is made on us by France.

1879 Farrar Si Paul I 642 These expressions and points
of V lew w ere not peculiar to Philo They were, so to speak,
in the air. 2882 D Gardner Quatre Bras, etc 200 The ex-
treme left of the Allied front., was, m military dialect, *in
the air’—that is, protruded into the open country, without
natural or artificial protection to its outer Sank. Mod. The
spirit of doubt is in the air.

4 A special state or condition of the atmosphere,
as affected by temperature, moisture or other m-
visible agencies, or as modified by time or place, as

the night atr, one’s native car

,

approaching the
senses of weather and climate.

*479 J* Paston in Lett. 849 III 265 Ye wyllyd me . to
hast me ought of the heyer that I am m . her must I be
for a season. 2329 Wolsey in Four Cent Eng-. Lett 10, I

must be removyd to some other dryer ayer 2583 B Rich
Pkyl 6- Em. (i8«) 13 It was very good for ill Ayres in a
momyng 2649 Jer. Taylor Great Exemp ri. § 22 37 The
spirits of the body have been bound up by the cold winter
ayre. 2636 Hammond Leah 4- Rachel (18^) 10 Change of
^Te does much alter the state of our bodies. 2703 Lond
Gas nunmdccccxxi/x To remote from the Vatican to his
Palace at Monte Cavallo, as being a better Air 2708 Pope
Sold 3 Content to breathe his nati\e air In his own ground
1^5 Churchill Gotham ii 20 Nor waste their sweetness in
the desert air z86oW Collins Worn in White <i86il 292
As soon as [they] . can travel, theymost both have change
of air Mod Are you afraid of the night air?

5 The fresh unexhausted air of the outer atmo-
sphere, as distinguished from that exhausted of its

oxygen in confined spaces.
C1440 Genetydes 2984 The Sob don toke the waye, Owt of

the Cite to take the ayre. 2388 Greene Pandosio (1843) 45
Thekmg would go abroad to take the ayre 2623 Massinger
Duke ofMilan ill u, Say I am rid Abroad to take the air

2727 Swift Gulliver 11 vui 163 To give me air in hotweather
as 1 slept 174s De Foe Eng Tradesm. I x. 83 He goes
to take the air for the aftemooa 2823 Miss Austen Pnde
^ Prej iL 271 She resolved soon after breakfast to indulge
herselfm air and exercise, a 2838 L E LCandok] Mayd€&
200 Clear sky, fresh air, sweet birds, and trees Mod Ihe
bones crumbled to dust on exposure to the air

6 Air contaminated by gaseons exhalations or
emanations ; hence, the contanunating exhalations

themselves
,
miasma (Cf. It. ntaV aria.)

cxi^pAncr R 204 picke eu: in hire huse stunch. and
strong breS me neose 1366 Maundev xxvii e76Tovoyden
away alle wykkede Eyres and corrupaouns. CX430 Lidg.
in Dom Arehit III 39 From endengerynge of all cornip-
cion, From wycked ayre, & from mffexion c 2538 Starkey
England il il 179 Some corrupt and pestylent Ayre. x6ox
Holland Pliny (1634) I 72 The aire arising out of it so
noisom and pestiferous for birds 27x2 Pope Rape Lock ii

83 Suck the mists in grosser air below x86x Flor. Nightin-
gale Nursing 12 His goods are spoiled by foul air and gas
fumes

t?. Exhalation affecting the sense of smell,

effluvium, odour, redolence; the 'atmosphere’
sensibly diffused by anything. Obs
C1430 Lydg Bochas ii xiv (1534) 53 The ayre of meates

andotbaudycookesWhidhalldayrostandsede 2309 Hawes
Past Pleas, vn. I, Wyth flowres of all goodly ayre. 2523
Ld Berners Froissart 1. ccccxxiii 741 The kyng disloged
fro Rosbeque, bycause of the eyre ofthe dead bodyes 2607
Topsell Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 133 The Theevish Dog
. hunting Comes by the air.

8. Airm motion ; a breeze, or light wind ; current,

or draught
*635 CovERDALE Ezek. xxxviL 9 Come (o thou ay-re) from

the foure wyndes, & blowe vpon these slayne 2602 Shaks
Ham I iv 41 Bnng with thee ayres from Heauen or blasts

from Hell. 2633 P, Fletcher Purple Isl. 107 When cooler
ayers gently gan to blow. 1704 Pope Spring 5 Let vernal
airs thro’ tremblmg osiers play 2836 Marryat Midsh. Easy
XXX 116 Calms and light airs detained them for a few days.

2833 Kane Gnnnell Exped. xiv (1856) 106 To crowd on the
canvas, and sail with gentle airs for about two miles 2879
Froude Caesar xvi On a fine summer evening, with a
light air from the south. Mod ' Sittmg right in ue air of
the door’

t 9 . Breath; alsojf^., 'popular air’ (Horace,

laris aurd), the breath of popular applause Obs
2590 Marlowe Edw II, v 111 syo Bat can my air of life

continue long x6xx Shaks. Wtnt T v 111. 77 Stillme thmkes
There is an ayre comes from her What fine chizzell could
euer yet cut breath . 1 will kisse her 2663 J. Spencer^Pw-
pkeetes 214 There being not the least air of any promise of
Prophecymade. 2710 Palmer Proverbs 123Aman ofaweak
judgment is soonest over-set by popular air 2822 Byron
Mar. Fal x i (186S) 313 A whisper, or a murmur, or an air.

flO. Hence, frispiration. confidential or secret

information. Obs
2622 Bacon Hen. VII (J ) The airs, which the princes and

states abroad received from their ambassadors. 1660 R.
Coke fust Vtnd. 24 A kind ofdivine ayre informing men of
their truth

11 fig. (partly from 3, partly from 8 ) Pubbe
exposure, publicity, pnbhc currency. To take atr

to spread about among people, to ‘get wind.’
x6ox Shaks. Tviel N il iv 144 Pursue him now; least

the deuice take ayre. x66a Marvell Corr 33 Wks 1872-5
II 80 The businesse has got a litle too much aire xfoa

R. Lestrange Josephus i xi C1733) S7* For fear the Pfot
should take Air and be disappointed 2734 tr Rollm’sAnc
Hist (1827) IX. XX i 9 Nothing that passed in the senate,
was known abroad or suffered to take air 1843 Prescott
Mexico VI iv (1864) 361 Had he suffered his detection . . of
the guilty parties to take air 1878 G Macdonald Ann.
Quiet Neipib vii 113 He would not make any fiiss that
might bnng the thing out into the air.

U. [Common in OFr e g. ‘si se cumbat de grant
air' ‘brocha Ic ch&oau pargrand hair', cf. L spt-

riius, aniimis~\
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“

1

-12 , Impetuosity, violence, feme, anger Ois

1207 R. Glotjc si As J>is scluppes witli gret eir come to<

warn londe. litd 397 He tumde hys stede wyp god eyr.

CX300 St. Brand. 161 The Yle quakede anon, And wth
gret Eir hupte al up c 1305 St Ednu aio m E E P uBoa)

76 And his pamene droua So heje & toJj so gret eir, as he

him wolde altodiyue; Semt Edmund lay & quakede,

m. Manner, appearance
13 Outward appearance, apparent character,

manner, look, style. Esp in phrases like ‘ an air

of absurdity’ ,
less commonly of a thing tangible,

as ^the air of a mansion
’

1396 Shaks 1 Hm IVy IV 1 61 The Qualitie and Heire of

our attempt Brookes no diuision xfoy— Ttttton v i as
Promising, is the vene Ayre o' th' Time ; It opens the eyes

ofexpectation. *6iz— IVmt T tv iv, 755 Seest thou not

the ayre ofthe Court in these enfoldings? Keceiues not thy

nose court-odourfromme 1630 Wadsworth Ptlgr i 4For
feare tiie Heretiques of England should . say, he changed
his ayre for profit, not conscience. 1647 Jer. Tavi.or Ltb
Proph § 4. 77 Unlesse othermens understandings were ofthe

same ayre—thesame constitution and ability 169aDryden
St E-uraiumt jfi Nothingthathad the least Air of Acknow-
lodgment 1710 Steele TatlerNo 5 F 7 Writing in an Air
of common Speech. 1711 Pope Raj>e Lock Ded , It was
commumcated with the air of a secret 1739 Hume Hum
Nat (1874) I It § I 334/2 Whatever has the air of a paradox
cxSxs Miss Austen NoriJuatg Ab (1833) 11 ^ 133 The air

of the room, was far from uncheeriul x»7 Hallam Const,
Htst. (1876) II X 230 The Icon has all the air of a lie*

titious composition 1845 Ford Hofidbl. S^am 1 25 Some
have at a distance quite the air of a gentleman’s mansion
1864 D Mitchell 7 Stones 201 The postillion gives his hat
ajauntyair 1876 Freeman iVhww Conq IV xviii 23aThe
stoiy too has in itselfa mythical air

l4. Of a peraon Mien, demeanour, attitude, ges-

ture, manner, look, arch
*599 H Porter TwoAttgry Women (18411 36 His ayre is

pleasant and doth please me well i6ix Shaks Wmt T
V u 129Your Fathers Image Is so hit in you (His very ^e)
that I mould call you Brotner 1709 Steele Tatler No i

s He IS ofa noble Fanuly, has naturally a very good air

17x1 Pope RapeLock 11 98 Assist their blushes, and inspire
their airs X7X4 Budgell Sped. No 60s ? 8 Mamed Per-
sons catch the Air and way of Talk from one another.
zjzg Burkitt OnN T Bed

,
Unless he sees upon us the

/ur and Features ofChrist our elder Brother 1822 Byron
Heaven ^ E. 1. li, But her air. Ifnot her words, tells me she
loves another.

^b. Disposition, mood Obs rate.

*855 H. Vaughan iii 233The short-livedhhss
Of air and humour 1728 Morgan A Igters II v. 320,

1

am
well acquamted with the very Airs, the innate Disposition of
the People.

+ 0 . Attitude or expression (^auy part of the
body). Obs.

T CAREwPDe/«f(i8a4) 104 No colour, feature, lovely
ayre, or grace. That ever yet adorn'da beauteous face xyxx
Addison ^ed No g8 Ps Nature has . . given it [die Face]
Airs and Graces that cannot be described X72g Franklin
Ess Wks 1840 II 20 There was something m the air of his
face that manifested the true greatness ofhis mihd 1762H
Walpole Verities Aiiecd. Paint. (17S6) II 151 Admirable is
the variety of attitudes and airs of heads 1768 Sterne Sent,
Jonm (1778) II 4 It gives a better air to your face,

d. Mien or gesture (expiessive of a personal
quality or emotion)
17x1 Steele Spect No 118 p 2 Her confident 4>hall treat

you with an Air of Distance 1736 Butler .<4 «a/ ii vii
Determine at once with a decisive air 1751 Johnson

Rambl, No 144 p 9 He , excites curiosity by an air of im-
portance. xSoa Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. {1816) 1 , x 81
He turned from the lady , with an air of ihsgust 1826
Disraeli Vva. Grey in vii 118 [He] addressed the Mar-
chioness with an air of great interest i8S3 H Rogers
Eclipse ofFaith 195 He tossed off the brandy and water
with a triumphant air

15 Anassumed manner, affectedappearance, diow
16&T Stanley Pluios (1701)9 With what an Air

did Zeno teach his Wise Men theContempt of Death. 1796
Catnpawts 1793-4 H xi 82 The Stadholder’s hat was pulled
off with an tur 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C iv. 21
Said Aunt Chloe, drawing herself up with an air 183®
T Martineau Stud. Chr. 2x7 That he had given himseli
the air of a great Aposfle 1876 Geo Eliot Dan. Der. i

u 12 T^ing the air of a supercthous mentor X878 Bosw.
Smith Carthage 78 The Senate thought fit to assume the au
of those who weie conferring a favour and managed to dnvt
a hard bargain with the Syracusan king
b. esp. inpi
1704 Addison Italy 37 Which easily discovers the

Airs they give themselves 17x7 Savage Love nt a Veil, In
France the coquet is rather admir'd for her airs a 1732 Gay
Barley-Mow r. How many saucy airs we meet Fiom Temple
Bar to Aldgate Street 1734 Fielding OldMan Wks 1784
III. He, I must always give myself airs to a man I like
174a KiCHARnsQN Pamela III 66 Whathad I to do, to take
upon me I^dy-airs, and resent? 1833 C Bronte Villette h
Cre76) 6, 1 h(^e you mean to behave prettily to her, and not
show your airs 1863 Kingsley Wat, Babies 6 A stuck-un
fellow, who gave himself airs 1876 Black Madcap V, v
41 You will get cured of all these whims and airs of yours
some day.

•I*
16 spec. Grand air] stylisbness, * style ’ Obs.

1710 Steele Tail^JHo 23 p i She complained a Lady’s
Chariot hungwidi twice theAir thather'sdiA x8x6Misa
^ssTtas Emma r iv 25, I had no idea he could be so very
clownish, so totally without air.

17. *The artificial orpiactised mo-
tions of a managed horse’ Chambers Cycl. 1 /41 ,

X64X B^oosx: Eng, Episc, 1. ii 5 Those Horses which are
Ayre, and generous manage, must be oi

a Noble race axyao Gibson Diet ofHorses ix. (ed 3) 35He nwer saw Horses go so well as they, all sorts of Aires,
as well for the Manage de Guerre, asm the Leaps.
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IV In Music [= musical mode or modulation],

18. Connected succession of musical sounds ;
ex-

pressive rhythmical sequence of musical tones

,

song-like music, melody-
1390 Shaks. Mtds N.i \ 183 Your tonne’s sweet ayre

More tuneable then Larke to Sfaepheards eare 159^—
Merck, V. v i. 76 If they but heare perchance a trumpet

sound. Or any ayre of musicke touch their eares. X749

Numbers in Poet Comp 32 How is it possible to accom-

modate the Quantity of the Notes to that of the Syllables,

without spoilmg the Air and Time of the Tune? *795
Mason Ch Mus. li 131 By the addition of too much Air by
which these Masters depnved Harmony of its absolute su-

premacy, they robbed Church Music ofits ancient solemnity.
x88o Hullah in Grove's Mus I 46 In common parlance

air IS rhythmical melody—^any kind of melody of which the

feet are of the same duration, and the phrases bear some
recognisable proportion one to another

19. concr A connected succession of musical

sounds in expressive rli3rthmical arrangement, a
piece of music of this nature to be sung or played

as a *solo,’ with or without a distinct hannomzed
accompaniment , a melody
1604 tr Acosta's Hist Indies vi xxviii 493 With these in-

struments they made manykinds of Aires and Sone^ 1636

Cowley Mtsc i. (i66g) 29 Whilst Angels sing to thee their

ayres divine. 1678 Butler Hudibr in. 1 919 For discords

make the sweetest airs. And curses are a kind of piay’rs

1684 Loud Gas. mdccccxlvii/4 Bemnningwitli an Overture
and some Aires for Violins *763 J Evtami Poetry ^ Mus
§ 12 200 The Scotch Airs are perhaps the truest Model of

artless and pathetic musical Expression, that can be found
m the whole Compass of the Art. xSaS Scott F. M Perth
II 210 The very airs which I have the trick of whistling.

187XBlackDau.Heth xii 1x5'That " Flowers ofthe Forest ’*

is a beautiful air, but youwant it harmonised ’ x88o Hullah
in Grove's Did Mus I 47 Technically, an air is a composi-
tion for a single voice or any monophonous instrument, ac-

companied by other voices or by instruments

b spec A light or sprightly tune or song Obs
(Perhaps due to popular confusion with airy^ or

with other sense of ana m Ital.)

*597 Morley Jutrod Mus 180 These and all otherkinds of
light musick sailing the Madrigal are by a generall name
called ayres. X7B9 Burney Htst Mus (ed. 3) 1 vi. 65 The
word air, or as the Italians call it Ana, includes a certain
piece ofmusic ofa peculiar rhythm or cadence x88o Hullah
in Grove’s Dust Mus, 1. 47 In the x6th and X7th centuries au
rraresented popularly a cheerful strain

20. That part of a harmonized composition for

voices, instrument, or instmments, which mani-
festly predominates and gives character to it (sup-
plying what, if sung or played alone, would be an
‘ air’ in sense 2), as distinct from the other parts

whichform an accompaniment. In part-music this

is usually the highest or soprano part
18x9 Pantologia I s v , Frequently, the principal vocal part

IS called the air Mod. The air, which was at first allotted
to the violins, was afterwards taken up by the clarionet. If
you will sing the air, I will take the tenor

T AX. A Harmonized melody, a part-song Obs
*597 Douland (,titte) The Firste Books ofSonges or Ayres

of foure parts with Tabletuie foe the Lute
V. In Eastern Chuich. (See quot

)

c x6zo Bp Andrewes Minor Wks (1834) 99 A cloth to lay
over the clialice, wroughtwith coloured silk, Ctilled the aire
1830 Neale Eastern Ck lu. u, jso tide. The second veil has
no distinctive name, but the third is called aTjp or ve^eAij.

B Air- m comb.
1 General relations, in which the hyphen has

mostly a syntactical value, and also indicates a
mam stress on as at r-brca>thing, at r-spu n,
ai'r-proof air-bu bble

1. objective . with active pple., as atr-breathing,
air-defhngy etc., or obj. genitive with n of agent
01 action, as atr-breather

, aur-condeziaer.
^’SS^M^.Mag s63(T ) Air-threat'mng tops of cedars tall.

1647 H movcSongofSoulm xxxvi, Air-tramphng ghosts
*839-47 TooDCjpc/.A S^Phys III gio/iTheair-breatheis
or pulmonary Mollusca 1847 Carpenter Zool § 619 Air-
conveying tubes, known under the name of trachex, 1835
Owen Skel ^ Teeth 8 Air-breathing vertebrates x8Sx
Mami Mag XLV. 500 Powerful air-pumping engines.
2 instrumental : with passive pple

, as air-bome,
atr-bred, atr-spun, etc.

*597 Drayton Mortim 20 Ayre-bred moystie vapors,
^Pers nr snHazI Dods V 310 Air*bred cacles

X641 Mii^n Ck Govt II m (1831) 173 Like aire-hom He,
lena in the fable. *723 Pope Odyss ix 330 Those air-hrec
people, and thin goat-nursed Jove 17S3 Sir J, Moore Ab-
sence IX 33 Each air-form’d spectre xBip Shplley Prom,
^tb <1878) II. 89 How fair these air-boin shapes. 1823
Hood Hero ^ L xxxii, An air-blown bubble. 1839 Bailev
Festus X (1848) 110 This air-filled bowl 1880 Nature No
S^. 232 The theory . . that cholera is air-home
o simtlatwe , as air-clear (clear as air), etc

,

and limitative, as Aiu-ticht, air-proof
x6oo Tourneur OvuPs Met , Prol 40 Ayre deare bright

nes, HM xxi 145 Sacred lights in ayre-cleare azurie 1870
Spon Worhsh, Reds 369 Waterproof but not air-proof, the
great drawback of ordinary mackintoshes
4. locative: witli vbl adj or sb., as air-bitilt,

air-dance, airfoivhng, etc
*605 Shaks Macb, in iv 62 This is the Ayre-drawne-Dag,

ger. 1638 tr Mawjfet's Tkeat Ins. 994 The boyes ex
ercise their air-fowhng not without profit and pleasure
1M7P0PE Dime, in 10 The air-built Castle, and the Golder^ ^Valpoi#c in I 326* I cxpecl
that they [aeronauts] will soon have an air-fight on tlu
clouds. *843 Miall Nanconf. Ill, 537 An air-bmlt castle,

which dissolves away before the gaze ofreason iSes r-m,
LEYZfy> xi 128 Swallows, began their air-daime
day. *88a J Hawthorne Fortune s Fool i xu Ike a
drawn picture of all the wondrous scenes that were m W
memory
5. attnb. (Composed or formed) Of air, as car-

bubble, -current, -particle, -plume, -stream, -waae

'

1600 Tourneur Ovtd's Met (1878) 175 My fearelesse avre
plume-pen. 1763 Brownricg in Phil Trans LV 220
bubbles adhering to the insides of the bottles, ivvaGqii™'
Hist Earth 1 34 (Jod ) To break these air-mwients into
smaller ones.

^
*827 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) 1 . 1* A distort^

incoherent series of air-landscapes x86o Tyndall Glac t
§ 6 4S The minute air-bubbles which incessantly escape finm
the glacier. x86g Hartwig Polar W 308 Soon the Polar
air-streams regain their supremacy x88i Broadhouse
Mus Aeoust 75 Applying the visible motion of ivateMvaves
to illustra<Ce the invisible motion of air-waves

6 attnb. Of or pertaining to the air, as Aie-
PLANT

,
aix-castle, -root, -stone

, air-sylph
*8*7 Coleridge Lit iipThewings of theair-sylph

forming within the skin of the caterpillar,

7. attnb. For the use, reception, passage, of an-
as air-bag, -furnace, -gland, -passage, -receptaclel

-space, -syringe, -tube, -valve Also Aib-bauooit,
-BtiADDBB, -BOX, -OELL, -CHAMBER,-GON, -HOLE, -PIPB,

-BUMP, -SHAFT, -VESSBii
J
and nearly all those m

II. as air-ball, -bath, etc
X784 Wedgwood in Phtl Trans LXXIV 370 Greatest

heat ofmy small air-fumace X787 Darwin in PhthTrata
LXXVIII s® A small cell, which is kept free from air byan
air-syringe adapted to it 1S36 Todd CycL Anat 4- Phys,
I 99 The air-bags, for they scarcely deserve the name of
lungs Ibid 1 343/1 The air-passages in birds Ibid, I

344/2 Continuous air-ieceptacics . subservient to the func.
tion ofrespiration 1847 Carpenter Zool § 619The air tubes
of insects. 1859 Todd CycL Anat, * Phys, V 281/2 The
so-called air-gland. *869 Eng Mtch. 22 Oct, 138/2 The
pressure of steam at once closes the air-valve

TI. Special combinations (with quotations in

alphabetical older)

Air-ball, a ball inflated with air, a toy so called;

air-bath, an arrangement for drying chemical sub-

stances ; air-bed, one with a mattress inflated with

air; aix-bloomery (see quot), air-bone, a hollow

bone for the reception of air, asm birds
, air-brake,

one worked by the pressure of condensed air; air-

brick, one perfoiated for ventilation
;
air-eanal

(Bot. , see quot ) ,
air-oasing, the sheet-iron casing

enclosing the base of a steamer chimney, to pre-

vent conduction of heat to the deck ; aix-oastle,

a castle-in-the-air, a visionaiy or baseless pro-

ject, air-cavxty, one of the intercellular spaces

in water-plants
;
air-cock, a stop-cock for letting

air out or in
, air-condenser, an instrument for

condensing air in a vessel , air-oure, a cure by the

use of air, of water-cure ;
air-oushion, one in-

flated with air instead of being stuffed ; axr-dram,

a covered channel round the external walls of a

building to prevent damp, a ‘dry aiea* ;
air-duot,

a passage for air, esp to the air-bladder of fishes

;

air-engine, one actuated by the elastic force of

heated an , air-escape, a valve for allowing the

escape of air from water-pipes ; oir-fountain, one

of which the jet is raised by condensed air
;

air-

grating, a grating or perforated plate for the en-

trance of air under floors, etc ,
air-hammer, a

large hammer moved by compressed air; air-head,

-mg (see quot.)
;
axr-holder, an air-tight vessel or

receiver, air-jaoket, one witli air-tight lining,

which, when inflated, suppoits the wearerm water;

air-line, a direct line through the air, a bee-line

;

air-loop (see quot.) , air-monger, one who occu-

pies himself with visionary projects ;
air-pillow

(see air-cushlou)
, '|*air“Pistol, one in which the

propelling power is the explosive force of inflam-

mable gases
,
air-poise, an instrument for weigh-

ing air
,
air-port, a port-hole m a ship for ven-

tilation; fair-quake, cf. earthquake, air-road

aix-way)
; air-root, the root of an epiphyte, which

hangs free in the air, air-sac = AiR-CEMi ;
aic-

souttle (=axr-port), air-ship, one propelled by

an air-engine
; air-sickness, cf. seasickness",

sprmg, elasticity of the air ;
aar-stone, aerolite

,

air-stove, one which heats a stream of air passing

between its surface and an outer casing ;
air-thar-

mometer, one which measures temperature hy the

expansion of a column of air; air-threads, the

slender threads of the gossamer spider seen float-

ing in the air
;
air-trap, a contrivance for prevent-

ing the escape of foul air from sewers, etc, ;
aiT'

way, a passage along which the current of air

travels m a mine, fitted with doors which open

only in the direction of the current ;
air-whistle,

cf. steam-whistle. ,

i860 Eng Mcefu 24 Sep. 20/2 The India-rubber coIw«d
*air-balls, which are sold at fairs. *881 Miss Braddon^A?^>
I 17 Children, .flying gaudy-coloured *air-balls, iS®
Gregory A TunZn 204 We were lent two* air-beds

by friends. x86o w Fordyce Htsi. Coal 110 The first sjneit-

mg furnace , was undoubtedly the *Air-Blooinery, a ww



AIB, 199 AIB-HOIjE.

cnnical structure, with small openings at the bottom for the

adnussion of air, and a larger orifice at the top for carrying

off the gaseous product, of combustion iSss Oft en SleL
1 eeth 7 1 he extremities ofsuch air-bones present a light,

open net-ftork 1857 Hcnfrei Elem Bot § 734 Air-canals

are long tubular channels, in petioles, or steins, bounded by
a cellular wall 1831 Csrlyle Sort Res (18581 32 High
‘‘Air-castles cunningly built ofWords 1839W YwivugWoI/
Roost (1855) 217 Golden fancies, and splendid *air-castle5.

1800 Hevry CJietti (1808)56 Glass jars, provided with

'“air-cocks 1876 L Tollemache in Forttt Rev Mar,
Whether the fault lies both with the ’'air-cure and with the

iron-cure 1836-7 Dickens St-etch (1850) 182/1 An easy

chair with an “’air-cushion 1870 Rollestonj4 ?«>« Lt/e^s
The presence or absence ofan * air-duct to the air-bladder.

1873 D -tftSON Earth ^Man v 100 In the bonypike there

IS an extremely large air-bladder, communicating with the

mouth by an * air-duct 1873 B Stewart Ce»tserv Force

iv J05 The steam-engine, the ’air-engine, and all varieties

of heat engines. 1830 Murchison Stlur Syst i xxxvi 490
Ventilation is effected bymeans of*air-heads dri\ en through

the fhult. 1881 R. Raymond in Trails Amer Jnst Minmg
IX gg*Air-head,orAir-heading, A" .S'/rs/'Asmaller passage,

driven parallel with the gate-road, and near its roof, to carry

the sentilating current It is connected with the ^te-road
at intervals by openings called spouts. 1806 Davy m Phil
Traits XCVII is, I filled it with hydrogene gas from a
convenient “'airholder 1832 Grote Greece IX 11 Ixx. 160

Ifwe measure on Kiepert*s map the rectilineal distance, the

air-lme is 170 Rnglish miles. 1757 Smeatom in Phil Trans
L 202 On the north and south side, are two narrowwindows
or *mr-loops 16*7 Feltham Reserves i xv Wks. 1677, 25
Thou *Airmonger, that with a madding thought, thus

chaseth fleeting shadows 1779 Ingenhousz m PJttl Trans
LXI3L 398 The compound or the two airs in the *air pistol

takesfire. ?1667 SpratAfu# Roy Soc III. 363 (T) Smallmu-
tations ofthe air. insensible by the more common *aiipoises

X746 Berkeley in Fraser's Life vm (1871) 3x8 We are not to

thmk the late shocks merely an ^air-guake (as they call it)

s-iS/oPhtl Trans XLVI. 700 A certain ingenious gentleman
would not allow the last shock ofan Earthquake m London
to be an Earthquake but rather calls it an ''^Airquake,

because it was lateral xS66 Mom Star 18 Dec. 6/a We
went down the ^air road, thinking that we might be able to

get to the shaft that way 1863 H Bates Rtv Amazons u.

(1864) 29 The *air-roots of epiphytous plants, which sit on
the boughs of the trees above X836 Todd Cycl Altai. ^
Phys I 37/a The * air-sac [of the Pnysalus] 1879 Wright
Amin Life 4 The air-tubes of the lungs do not end m *air-

sacs 17^ Anson Voy i iv (ed 4) 50 The Commodore or-

dered sue *air-scuttles to be cut in eachship 1855W Boyd
New York Pred , It ploughed gently the sea the ’’air-

ship of Eric. 1784 H Walpole m Bk 0/Bays (1^63) I 325
If there is no *air>sickness I would prefer a balloon to the
packet boat. x66o Boyle £.x^ Phys ~Mech l 27 An account
plausible enough of the Air-spring 1608 Let in Wnght's
Dvit They talk of divers prodigies but specially ^air-

stones 1879Warren .<4 vi 123 These are called aero-

lites or *air-stones 1806 Daw m Phil Trans XCVII 47
A small *air-thermometer capable of being immersed in the
gold cones 1871 Tyndall Frapin Sc fed 6) II xvi 451
Incompetent to affect the most delicate *air-thermometer

*753 Chambers Cycl. Sufp

,

*Air-threads are not only found
in autumn, but even in the depth of wmter 1880 Colliery

Guard 5 Nov, [It] drives the gas, in a diluted state, into

the *airways, and so cames it aw^ to the upcast 1870
W. Boyd Morse Alfh ,

Telegraplw by steam-whistle, * air-

whistle, musical instrument, or hght
Ai-p (eaj), V [f the sb.

,
cf to water, fire, dust'\

1 trans To expose to the open or fresh air, so

as to remove foul or damp air
, to ventilate

1530 Palsgr. 419/2, 1 ayre or wether, as men do thynges
wh^ they lay them in the open ayre, or as any lynen thyng
IS after it is new^wasshed or it bewome Ayre these clothes
for feare of mothes 1697 Dryden Virg Georg i 3M Let
him wicker Baskets weave, or aire the Corn. x8i6 Scott
Old Mart 317 To brush and air them [doublet and cloak]
from time to time x86x Flor Nightingale 11 13
Always air your room from the outside air, ifpossible.

2. Hence, from the idea of expelling damp To
expose to heat, to diy or warm at the fire

x6io Ordin R Househ. 338 To make fires to ayer the
chamber 1679 Crowne Ambit Statesm 11 19 To carry
charcoal in to air his shirt. 1689 LadyR Russell LeU 96
II 30, I shall come and air your beds for a night 1722
De Fob Plague 87 While the bed was ainng X759 Symmer
in Phil Trans LI 350 After being a little air’d at the fire

1813 Mar Edgeworth (1833)11 xxx: 311 Nothing
aiis a house so well as a warm fnend

f 8 To leave pasture unstocked Obs.
1641 Best (1856) 82 Those closes . have beene

ayred [‘ and kept fresh,’ p 83] from St Andrewe-day till the
time that the ewes come in.

4 To expose oneself to the fresh air; to take
the air. a refi
x6ix Shaks Cymb i li no Were you hut nding forth to

ayre yourselfe. lyxx Addison Stect No 159 T a As I was
here ainng myself on the tops of the mountains 1823 Lamb
Elia Ser ii xi (1865) 302 To go and air myselfm my native
fields 1864 Tennyson AylmePsF 468 And fain had haled
him out mto the world And air’d him there.

b tntr. (by omission of refl, pron ) arch.
1633 Massinger New Way, etc i u. I’ll take the air alone

You air, and air . But will you never taste but spoon-meat
more ? 1733 Pope EiJi Efi iii 388 The well-bied cuckolds
m S Jam^ air. 1826 Miss Mitfohd Village Ser 11 (1863)
317 She went airing every day 1830 T Hamilton Cyr
Tftontton (1845) *R* Lady Ameishamhas gone out ainng ,

in herpony phaeton
6 fig. a trans To wear openly, expose to

public view In modem times the meaning has
been influenced by a%rs, ^affected gestures,’ so as to
mean, To show off, to parade ostentatiously.

^
x6xx Shaks Cymb n iv. 98,

1

begge but leave to ayre this
jewel. 1631 Cornwallyes Ess, xxui, I have been afraid to
weare fasmons untill they have beene ayred by a geueiall

use 1847 TrNVTi*soN Princ i rao Airing a snowyhand and
signet ring 1878 Bosn .Smith Carthage 364 To air their im-
portance and their imbcahty 1879R ILlliot IVnt on Fore~

heads 1. 13A chance of ainng some of his pet theories.

"b sefi. and intr. To expose oneself pnbliclj, to
show oneself off
T670 E \CHARD Contempt Clergy 17 To have his name only

stand ainng upon the college tables 1823 Lamb Elta Ser
II XXII (1865) 386 A poor human fancy maj have leave to
sport and air itself 2874 Grdln Short Hist x. § 2 742 'Ihe
young sovereign who aired himself m the character of a
Patriot King

tntr (with To pass into air, evaporate
xfiay Feltham Resolves ii. Iv (1677) 272 It airs away to

nothing by only standing still

1 7. To set to music Obs (See AiRABtE 1

1653 J Cobb PieJ toH Lasoes' Ayres ^ Dial. (D ) For
not a drop that flows from Helicon But ayred by thee grows
streight into a song
All* (eoj, Sc adv Sc Forms i aer, 2-3 ar,

aar, 4-air(e [The later Sc form ofME northern
ar{e, OE ier adj ,

adv
,
prep , and conj ,

' former,
formerly, before’ ; see mod Eng. Ere, which is

only a prep (and conj ), while Sc. air is only an
adv (cf Eab-ly)]
+ 1. Before, formerly, previously
rtSzz 0 E Chron an 797 And eft wees papa swa he air

waes 1205LAVAM 2S687^o3erecnihte5paat};Rnfehtcar
weoren c 1300K Alls 5033 Hy ben broun of hare, as hy
weren aar 1375 Barbour Bmce xviii 211 Eduard the
bruce, as I said air, Wes descumfit 1535 Stew vrt Cron
Scotl I 536 The sone of Fyndocus as Ihaifsaid 30W air

2 Early, soon , opposed to late
c 1200 Ormin 6242 Beon ar& late o ^unnkerr weorre c 1425

Wvntoun Cron vm, xxxm 145 Come I are, come I late

1501 Douglas Pal Hon. n xxix, Quha is content, rejoy cit

air or lait 1651 CalderwoodATm/ ^zr.^(i843) 11 2ii Skaiise
could anie ot the nobilitie have accesse to her aire or late

1725 Ramsay Gent Sheph 1 1, She jeers me air and late
x8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxvii, [Badhe Nicol Jarvie loq ] ‘Air
day or late day, the fox’s hide finds aye the flaying knife

*

Air, dial form of Are • see Be
Air, north and Sc form ofOab, Heib.
Air(e, Sc form of Eybe, a ciremt court.

't'Ai'rable, a. Ohs [f. Aiew 7 -f -able Cf
tuneable ] Capable of bemg set to music
1633 Howell Lett (1650) n 36 The following numbers

—

*Comd I but catch thosebeamy rayes [etc ] ' are of the same
cadence as yours, and aireable

Air-balloo‘n [Air- 7,3 A globose bag filled

with gas so as to ascend m the air ; the full name
at first given to what is now called bnefly a Bal-
EOOsr Fr baloH aSrostatique

*753 Pnhl Advertiser 25 May, A cascade, and shower of
fire, and grand air-balloons, were most magnificently dis-

played X784 Johnson III 626 On one day I had
three letters about the air balloon 1780 Mrs PiozziFrance

^ It I 22 The new-invented flying chariot fastened to an
air-balloon 1829 U K S Nat Phil 1 vi § 51 28 Aero-
stats, or air-balloons, are machmes, constructed so as to be
able to nse m the atmosphere

Air-balloO'nis'b. [f. prec -t- -ist ] An aeronaut
xSzB Kirby& Spence Entomol (1843) 11. 278 The aenal ex-

cursions of our msect air-balloomsts

Ai'r-bla'dder. [Air- 7.J
1 A bladder or sac filled with air m an animal

or plant, as those in the fronds of sea-yveeds and
other floating plants , also, an 'air-hole’ or vesicle

m glass orcast-metaL
1731 Arbuthnot AAwrw/f (J)The pulmonary artery and

vein pass along the surfaces of these airbladders. 1769
Strange in Phil Trans LIX. 55 Globular appearances,
like air-bladders 1789 Lightfoot/^/ Scot II 004 Bladder
Fucus In the disc or surface are immersed hollow sphseri-

cal or oval air-bladders i86gEng Meek 15 Oct. 106/3 If too
hot, It IS liable to have air-bladders,

2 The swimmmg-bladder of fishes

1678 Cudworth (J ) The airbladder in fishes seems neces-
sary for swumming Isinglass in Phil Trans
LXIII 7 The sounds, or air-bladders of fresh-wmter fish,

1855 Owen Veriebr r. xi (L ) The air-bladder is lined by a
delicate mucous membrane
Ai'r-box. [Aib- 7 ]
1 The Air-chamber of a fire-engine or life-boat

1838 Poe Pym Wks. 1864 IV 20 Fitted . with air-boxes

in the manner of some lue-boats 1857 Tomes Amer
yapan xiv. 316 These engines ore deficient in the im-
portant part of the machine called the air-box

2 Mtmng. *A square wooden tube used to convey
air into the face of a single dnft, or shaft, m smk-
ing’ Northumb & Durh Coal-4rade Terms,

Mivce-U. [Air- 7.]

1 Any cell or small cavity filled wnth air ; esp. m
pi a Small cells in the lungs of animals, form-

ing the extiemities of the ultimate ramifications

of the bronchial tubes "b Intercellular spaces or

lacunas in the stems, etc of plants
;

air-cavities

1787 Sir j Hawkins yohnson 590 (Jod ) The aircells of the
limgs unusually distended *855 Owen Shel ^ Teeth

j

An
air-celi, or prolongation of the lung, .lines the cavity of
the bone x86o Tyndall Glae l § 7. 56 Compact ice, filled

vnth mnumerable air-cells

Ai‘r'Clia.xti1t)er. [Air- 7.]

1 Any (Chamber gr cavity filled with air in an
animal or plant, esp. those m a 'chamhered-shell.’

1847 Ansted Aiic, World iiL 43 In the Nautilus , ,we find

a large, powerful, and complicated shell, composed of a
number of separate compartments or air-chambers 1855

0,*XN Vertebr. i. iL (L.> These air-chambers between the
outer table and the immediate covering of the brain

2 In a pump or other hydraulic machine, a re-

ceptacle containing air, the elasticity of which,
when condensed, niamtains a constant pressure

upon the water ;
an air-vessel.

2873 Atkinson tr Ganofs Physics § 206 The fire engine is

a force pump m which a steady jet is obtamed by the aid of
an air-cliamber.

AiT-clia mbered, a [f prec. + -ed ] Furnish-
ed with air-chambers
1856 Kane .4.rct Ejcplor I v 49 It [boat] was alr-cham-

bered and buoy ant

t Aire, Obs
;
also 6 aare [a, OFr. ave •—

L dra altar ] An altar.

1581 Studlev SeiiecdsTrag 57 b, Nor yet deuoutly’ pray-
ing, at the Aares with godly guise To Pallas, president in
earth, to offer sacrifice. x6^ C Staflyton Herodtait xx.
166 Distracted like men ran upon these Aires, Maximlens
Honor’d Statues were deiaced.

+ Aire, sb 2 Obs Foms 4 air, 5 eyre, 7 ayre,

4-7 aire [a OFr. aire : see Aerie.] The earlier

equivalent of Aerie.
c 1325 Sir Tristr i xxix. Again an hauke ofnobl air [Cf.
OFr Jaucoii de geiitil aire ] a 1440 SirDegrev 46 Ffelle
ffaukons and flay re Haukes of nobulle ey re. 16x6 Sueflet
& Markh Countrey Fanne 79 Some [storks] do euerie
years repayre to their w onted ayres, and doe ayre and neast
themselves willingly also in the tops of high Towers 1706
Phillips,A tre or A try (among Falconers) a nest of Haivks,
or other Birds of Prey, especially the Nest, which Falcons
make choice of to hatch their Young in

t Aire, ® Obs Forms 5 eyer, 7 eyre, ayre
[f. prec. sb. Cf. to nesf^ trans and tntr To build

an aene, to breed as a falcon
1472 J. Paston in Lett 708 HI 68 To cast hyr in to some

wood, wher as I wyll have hyir to eyer x6i6 [See prec.]

1652 Ashmole Theair. Cltewi Bni xxxvi 220, 1 was eyred
and bred in swete Paradyce.

Aired (eojd), pple and a [f. Air + -ed ]
1 Exposed to the open air, ventilated ,

heated
so as to remove damp incurred by being in a
damp air
a 2540T Cromwell Care ofPr. Edward inA then, 3 Dec.

(1842) Purely brushed, made clean, aired at the fire, and
perfumed thoroughly. z6x6 Surflet Countrey Fanne 429
The more that oyle is ayred and stirred, so much the more
clear it is 1722 De Foe Plague 189 They caused the bales
ofgoods to be opened andair^ 17^ Nugent Grand Tour
IV 22 Take particular care to see the sheets aired. 1802
Mar Edgevvorth Mar T (1816) I. xvu. 141 To keep the
room aired and swept Mod. ‘Well aired beds

'

2./^.
16x1 Shaks Wtni. T nr. iL 6 Though I haue (for the most

part) bm ayred abroad, I desire to lay m]f bones there.

8. -aared, m comb . having an air (breath, man-
ner, mien, tune) ofa defined kind, as in well-aired.

2505 in National MSS I Ixvi, The said quyne to lyke
for to be ofa sewit savour, andwell eyTed 1674N. Fairfax
Bulh 4 Selv 17 A right handsome address of words and
well air’d penods. X879 Daily News x6 Apr 3/1 A string
ofshaggy, supercUious-aired camels x88i Academy 5 Mar
267/3 A severe aunt and a grand-aired cousin. 1882 Exch,
4rMari 8 Jan 91/3 Splendid eight-aired musical box.

“j*Ai’reoTts, -ions, a Obs. [var. of Aereohs,
modified mspelling afterair

]
= Aereobs , aenform.

*597 Gerarde Hemal ii IxxxiiL (1633) 395 Thin, mrious,
hot, and purging 2665 J. Spencer Prodigies 34 The va-
pour is more subtil and aireous.

Airer (e» rsr). [f Airw -i--er 1 ] One who or

that which airs ; spec, a frame on which clothes

are aired.

*775 Ash, Airer, One that exposes to the air. Mod. He is

an airer ofmost absurd opmions
Airgonaut, airgonation, jocular forms of

aeronaut aoi'di * aeronautationf f. Aib, Go, in allu-

sion to argonaut.
2784 H Walpole Corr. (1837) III 354 You know how

little J have attended to these airgonauts. Ibid A sort of
meditation on future airgonation, supposmg that it will not
only be perfected but will depose navigation.

AiT-gjm. [Air- 7 ] (See quot.)

2753 Chambers Cycl Snpp.,Atr-gun, See the article Wtitd-
[Nosuch article] x/^jDarwinuiAAi? Trans LXXVIIL

44 The blast from an air-gun was repeatedly thrown on the
bulb ofa thermometer 2822 Scott in Lockhart’s Life (183d
III 3^ To shoot one ofthem with an aw-gun 2829 UK.S.
Nat Philos. I. vi § 52 The air gun is an instrument for pro-

jecting balls, or other missiles, by the elastic force of con-
densed air.

Ai’r-liole. [Air- 7]
1, A hole or passage to admit air; spec. A hole

that forms m the ice m rapid rivers over the main
current, for which it is a breathmg-place.
c 2450 in Wnght’s Voc. 237Hoc colittiiber, a are-hole. 1766
Smollett Trav. 1. xvi (Jon ) There were surholes at cer-

tain distances 2876 W. Boyd in Bartlett's Diet. Amer,
The ice on the St. Lawrence at Montreal never becomes
stationary for the winter until one or more air-holes have
formed in it in that neighbourhood. 2883 C Holder in
Harpefs Mag Jan 190^ The air-holes open and shut at
the will of the insect.

2. ‘The cavities in a metal casting—^produced

by the escape of air through the liquid metal.’

Ure Diet. Arts.
2823 Southey Nelson, vu 249 [The guns] were probably

ori^ally faulty, for the fragments were full of uttle air-

horns

Airiferous, variant of Aeeieeeous,
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Airified (e® rifaid), fpl. a. [f Air -(i)py + -bd.

Cf.fnnchified, etc.] Made into air, fashioned in

an aiiy manner
,
given to assuming airs {Slight-

ingly.)

1864 Miss Yonge Trial! 61 She began one ofher most
renowned instrumental pieces ‘Not that jingling airified

thing ' ’ cned Leonard 1M2 Graphic 4 Feb g8 There is a
column wnttenin this ainfied optimist style in Wednesday’s
Times

Airily (e® iih), adv. [f. Airy a. + -ly2.] In an
any manner, see Airy.
1 In a manner exposed to the air

;
thinly, lightly

1797 Mas Radcliffe Italian vii (1824) 566 If he had
been as ainly dressed as yourself 1851 Hawthordc Siimv

(i8w) 23 Ainly as she was clad 1856 Kane Arct
Explor ir xL 113 They were ainly clad , . and they soon
crowded back into their ant-hill

2 Lightly, delicately, ethenally.
1869 Daily News 15 Dec , Their details are more pic-

turesque more quaintly, strangely, and airily wrought
3. After the manner of the upper air

, loftily

*879Tenmyson Dover’s T 33 There he some hearts so ainly
built, that they nde highly Above the penlous epag of
Change and Chance
4. With light hearts, gaily.

1833 Tennvson Poems 102 Singing airily, Standing about
the chaimhd root.

5 . With ostentatious air
,
jauntily.

1766 Chaekley Wks 264 A young Saronet who at firstJ 1_ ~ .......

comfited too , ‘ good day '
*

Airiness (e® nnes), [f. Airy a h- -ness ] The
quality of being airy (in vanous senses).
1 Unsubstantiality like that of the air

N Fairfax Sulk ^ Selv 40 The same is altogether
nothing but the airiness of thinking
2 Openness to the air

; breeziness,
W42 Bailev, Airiness, lying open to the Air.
3, Lightness or spnghthness of motion.
^73* Bailey, Atrutess, briskness, liveliness. 1779 Johnsoni Wks i8r6X 164 His numbers commonly want am-

^J^^hghtness, and facility. 1826H Covcsotigs:, West Indies
^2 JS.® advantage . in airmess and motion
1846 T Wright Ages!, mi 249 The elves and fames
in all their frolicsome airiness

4 Spnghthness of peisonal manner.
1711 Addison ^ect No 43 f s Gaiety and Airiness ofTemper 1857 Dickens Lett (1880) II 16 Amness andgMd mints arealways delightful

6.

Graceful delicacy or lightness of style
Z794 Mathias Pursuits ^Dii (1798) 336 More fancy and

amness of design 1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr, Poets
(1803) 181 His peculiar grace and amness of diction
Airing* (e® nq), vdl sb [f. Air -(--ingI

]
1. The action or process of exposmg to fresh or

dry air, or (anything slightly damp) to heat
x6io B. Jonson Alch 1 i (1616) fiio Hee'll send word, foraynnyo the house x6xt Cotgr

i V^euitiaiionj a winnowmer,
or airing m thewmd 1626 Bacon Sylaa § 343 To discharle

superfluous moisture . . they require Airin|.
in Elhs Ze// II 330 IV 89 Pire .. at MontagueI^use occasioned by the Steward's airing some hanginlsA A walk, nde, or drive to take the air. (Now

rarely of a walk )

_
1629 Massinger i, How do you like Your air-inj® 1714 Addison Italy (1733) 22 To give their Ladies an

V r
Summer-season imi Boswell Johnson (1831)

AustenAUSTEN Northang (1833) I. ix 50,

1

hope you have hada ple^aut ainng 183S Marryat Japhet Ixxvi. 142/1 Youwould have no objection to take an aiSngm the cairiagl3 Exercising of horses m the open air.
X631 Markham IPhy to Wealth i i 1 (1668) 6 Let him [thehorse] have much moderate exercise, asMorning and Even-mg ayrmgs 1733 Chambers Cyd Siipp s v , It is from

&mnd ^ ®

tAi’rish,a.G(}r [f.Aiaj^ +-ish Cf. S^amshl
1, Of or belonging to the air

; aerial, aereous.
C1384 Chaucer B Fame 964 And behelde the avenssh^stes [» r ayryssh. ayrissle, eyrysshe] 1351

of an aenshe, waterishe hote

2 , Cool, fresh,

i^x Best Fanning{ii^ 18 Betwixt 8 and 9 of the clocke •

ai^ not afore, because the mormnges are airish
’

toless (e®'iles), a. [Air sb +-less!] strictly.
Void of Mr; Hrace b. Not open to the air, stuffy
c. Breezeless, still

' ’

tofii*
Cm. I 111, 94 Nor Stonie Tower norWalls o{ be^en brasse. Nor ayrelesse Dunsreon
(*867) I. «3® ?^ au!esslDSrm±!

xsirw eoirTv* iT itreachra the atmosphere

coach is a mere airless box.
^ ‘^®

.Mrli^ obs. and dial, form of Early.
Aarlike (eeubik), a. [f. Air sb. -i- -iikb.] Re-semblmg air. •*

.
1567 Maplet Greene Forest 23 The Turches or T«rrn?c !eM au-ehke, or like to the Heauen^.

a™ 'S‘^. + -i.iNa diminu-
tive] A young, thoughtless person.

x6ii B. Jonson Catiline 1. 1 (1692) 240 Some more there
be, slight airlings, will be won With dogs and horses 1775
Ash, Airlmg (an incorrect spelling) an earling, a young
thoughtless person

fAi'rly, a Obs [f. AiBri5.+-LYl. Cf earth-ly,

heaven-l^ Of air ; of the nature of air
;

aerial.
xapS Trevisa DeP.R 11 xix (1495) 46 Fendes ben

callyd ayrly beestes ‘for they lyue in kynde of bodies that
benayrly. 1477 Norton inAshm (1652) v 76 Ayie

which bare up Eith with his Aierly might xgSa Batman
Barth DeP R iv l24 It tumeth what is earthly intowatrye,
and watrye into airely, and aurely into fine

Airnxazisllip (e® rmsenjip). [f Air, in imita-
tion ofseamanship,horsemanship ] Skill inmanag-
ing a balloon

, aeronautism.
1864 Daily Tel ax July, To a degree which would have

paralysed his piedecessors in airmanship 1865//^;^. 8 July,
With what has been called ‘magnificent airmanship,’ he
chooses his destined harbour of refuge under the lee ofsome
shady wood
t Ai’rous, a- Ohs. rare~'^. [f Air sb. + -ous,

after Fr a^reux.'\ Of the nature of air, airy.

1683 Tryon Way to Health 651 It easily penetrates . . the
well-tempered Air, and so into the airous Spirits of the
Heal era.

Ai’r-pipe. [Air- 7 ] A pipe for the passage of
air, as a One of the bronchial tubes m the lungs

;

b. A ventilating pipe or tube
tf 1675 Ray (Jod.) lAie lungs are made up of such airpipes

and vesicles X748 Boscawenm R Mead’s ITOf (1762)430
The aiipipes fixed in the men ofwar have been ofgreat ser-
vice in this particular

Ai‘r-pla>nt( [Air- 6 ] A plant which grows
on a tree or other elevated object, and derives its

nourishment from atmosplieiic moisture, as is the
case with many tropical ordiids
X842 Gray Struct Dot, lu § i (1880) 33 Epiphytes or Ar-

Plants have roots which are , unconnected with the ground.
1879 B Taylor Germ Lit 64 Like the air-plants oiBrazil,
their gorgeous blossoms and exquisite fragrance seem to
spring from nothing

Ai*r-pU3up, [Ant- 7 ] A machine for exhaust-
ing the ail out of a vessel by means of the strokes
of a jMston (Formerly called Pneumatic Engine
and Wind Pump )
x6& Boyle New Paper 1 (1682) 4, I put Mr G and RHook to contrive some Ar-pump that might not like the

other neM to be kept underwater. 1664 Power Rap. Philos.
H. 121 That excellent Tractate of Experiments of Esq
Boyles, wth his Pneumatical Engiii or Ayi-pump. 1692
oT'AT'Li^ Boyle Xeecf viu 284 Exhausted Receivers of Air-
pumps. 171X Addison No 21 f 7 For want of other
i atients [they] amuse themselves with the stifling of Cats in
an Air-Punip 1728 Young leove qfFame v (1757) 126 Like
cats in air-pumps, to subsist we strive On joys too thm to

Davy Ckem Philos 26
Otto^de Guericke of Magdeburgh invented the air-pump
Ai*r-s]ia:ft. [Air- 7 ] A straight passage (usu-

ally vertical) for the admission of air into a mme
or tunnel,
i6m Ray Creation i 69 By the sinking of an Ar-shaft, the

„ ,

liberty to circulate 1733 Chambers Cyel Siipp.
necessary to let down air-shafts

1780 Mrs Piozzi France ^ It \ 196 One of the natives.

.

made a sort of mine, or airshaft

t Ai’rsome, a Obs [f, Air sb. + -some ] Airy,
aereous.
x6o2 WARNp XI Ixvi (1612)283 On airesome

Mountaines helde hee tW lus Court 1674 N FAiurAX

hortv 2® J’*®
"»Sht not be some airsombody, but all such thick or fast body,

Airt (eo it. Sc. ett), sb Sc Forms* 5-6 art, arth,
D-- aiitn, airt, [app. a. Gael, and, hrd, Insh ard,
a height, top, point, also quarter of the compass.
(Forad only in Scottish wnters from 15th c. to
latm c , but also used m some north. Eng. dialects,
ana recently by some Eng writers ] A quarter of
the h^ven or point of the compass

; a direction,

r
Ixxviu, And yf any met another at

hisfelowe tell His auenturescwo Henry Wallace l 308 Our kyne are slayne And
R. xi) The sonne cerclis the erd about all artis am?
1^*208 j,*®® Stewart Cron Scot. (1858)

T ®‘?.^“® airthis baith be south and north. xiKz
5600 Angelhs sail passe in the f^r

*^87 Rutherford Lett No. 94 (1862) I, 2aa Oh if

Btons
hope frlm that airtln

1

^^* “53 Of a the airts the wind can blaw.

Wkl^Sfe n Dn Quincev Recoil Si
cross snS, P®‘®> f®®‘ with twoCjo^ss spars to denote the airts (or points of the comoasQ^

direction”'‘Tv!'
®’‘ ’tltrth, quarter 01

^ easterly airt.’ 1866£ 4®S He sent out spies to

X

Airt (Sort, i-f, m), V. Sc. [f. the sb.] to shew

todireS f

i

BjJRNS Whs 74 Her kfed stars hae airted till her A
O84Q ?ifAhl* Tannahill Poems
(.11340; 111^ 1 gentle lady, airt my way Across this lano-

°’‘r S
toyows.^

[Air- 3 ] So tight as
to be impermeable to air.

s

*7fioU. Ferguson Leci.vi. ii loaPush the open end of the glass tube through the collar ot

AIRY.
leathers which it fits so as to be air-tiuht rft,. d

Weal out in-doors your sickly days
^

Air-tightly (e ojtai tli), adv. [f, prec +.1^21In an air-tight manner. ^ ^ u
Howard 111 Phil Trans XC 218 Bv

leather collai, the neck can be an-tightly closed
®

Ai*r-vessel. [Air- 7 ]
1 Nat Hist. Any vessel whose function is tncontain air; especially, the trachete or respuatow

tubes of insects, and the spiral vessels m plante
^

1676 Grew Plants ii iii (1682) 70 The T,^Part is also Compounded of Two kinds of Bodiw
ciferous or Lignous and Aer-Vessels 1602Rav r- 7
(1704) 82 Insects having more An-vess^ls foi
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Aii^iessels aie found mleaves of all plants 18x9 Pantologia, s v , Air VMsehtdistinguished fiom sap-vessels.
vessels ate

2 Hydraulics , = Air-ohamber,
jBxg Pantologia, s v , Air-vessels metalline cvlmd.«placed between the two forcing-pumps m the imDroved

engine. ciBsp Nat Phil (S: 4. B ^>90
m "Se? communicating witf^'

Airward (eojword), adv. [f Am r^.+.wABDi
Towaid the aii, upward.

wmd’sprea'd
When tlie muse’s wings are air

Airwards (eo*rwsjds), adv. [f. Am sb +
-WARDS.]= prec.
x83s Thackeray Shodby Story iv (D ) Eagles . sail downfrim the clouds . and soar airwnuls again.
Airy (ea n), a Forms 4-7 ayery, 6-7 ayry(e

-le, ame, 7 aiery, 6- airy [f. Air sb -h-Ti. See
also Aery, a parallel form after L. den-us^
I Of the atmosphere.

+ 1 . Of or belonging to the air. a. Naturally pro
duced or performed through the air, pneumatic,
atmospheric b. Living in the air; aerial Obs
1398 lanviSA^Za^iJA DeP R ni, xviii, beheryngeisaverv.

for al wey It IS Miidiid by ayer xsfix RncoRnc pltlm,Ktmo Pref, Nether motion, nor time, norayrye impressions
coulde hee aptely declaie, but by the helpe of Geometrye,
x623 FAviNn Phent fim m, xi 34S IIis pace equalled the
flight of the ayiie Birdes a 1656 Hales Gold Rem (168B)
0 Meteors and airy speculations 1677 Hall Pnm One,

Insects, whether aiery, tenestrial, or watiy
-a Performed or taking place in the air as an

action
, aenal

x6ba Quarles Sion's Elcg. (1717) 380 And to the Ait

>790 Woi cott (P, Pindar)
i-Khs 18 12 1 1. 260 And wings o’er Tiees and Towers its airy
sray *8747 SoiiY Sensaf ^ Intuit. 104 Pleasant visions
of ainr cMtlos X878 li WirirE Life in Christ 1. 11 18 If
tl^c has been the object of the au*y voyage,
3 Placed high in the air ; aerial

;
lofty. Hence,

ethereal, heavenly (Now only poetical)
0 x^o Maulowl Fanstus 1. 126 Like women or unwedded

maids Shadowing more beauty m then airy brows. 1633
SwANAj^Fc.iJ/M««i IV §2(1643)68 Not oiiely the Aieryheaven
• under the whole Heaven. x643DrNiiAM

His proud head the aery Mountain hides Among the
Clouds. 1723 Pope Odyss. iv. 700 Him thus exulting .A Spy
distinguish d from his airy stand. x8o8 Scott Mann, vi. xix,

Bc^ath the castle's airy wall 1879 Ti nnyson Level’s T,
r* From his mid-dome in Heaven's airy halls
4. Exposed to the open air, abounding m or open

to free currents of air ; hence, breezy.
a 1S96 Spenser (J.) To lange abroad . . Through the wide

compos of the any coast. 1683 Tryon Way to Health 287
Airy Houses & Rooms. 17x3 Pori- Windsor For 167 O’er
airy wastes to rove. 1779 Johnson L. P ,

West Wks. 1787
IV 199 He was seduced to a moie airy mode of life 1821

J. Clare Vtll Minstrel 1 . 193 The morning breeze, healthy
Euid any 1863 Miss Braddon Eleanor’s Vict. I. iL 22 She
had been accustomed to laige airy 100ms

II. Of the substance air.

^

5 . Composed of air, of the nature of air
;
hence,

in modem use. Having the consistency or appear-

ance of air merely, air-like, immaterial.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R iv. vii, The pure and ayery

matter. 1333 Elvot Cast Hellh (154X) 1 Rather erthy,

watry, any, and fyry, than absolutely erth, water, ayre, &
fyre. 1363 W. Fulke {title) A goodly Galletye . to behold
the naturall Causes of all Kynde of Meteors, as welfyery
and ayew, as watry and earthly x6xa Woodall Suit
MateWKS. 1633, 20 A volatile uncertain ayrie substance,
logi Hobbes Leviathan iv xlv, 332 They can put on Aiery
bodies . . to make them Visible. 1704 Addison Italy 3 Thm
airy Shapes that o’erthe Furrows 1 ise. 1849Mns Somerville
Cotmex. Phys. Sc xxxvii 443 These thin and airy phantoms
vanish in the distance

0 . Like air in its lightness and buoyancy. (Used

appreciatively.) a. Light m appearance ;
thin in

texture, as if capable of floating in the air

JSjjyj'i'ORio, Fiingoso, spungie, airie, light, as a mushrome,
'n99 iinMMT- T jitvTAMF l;blTin6SSfi

chain-bridge looked lighter and airier "than the prototype.

x8tt Miss Muloch Ogtlv. i. 3 The airyevening dress she wore,

iTOS Cornh. Mag. 302 The airiest of chintz muslins,

b Light in movement, elastic as air.

1642 Howell For Trav. 30 The one Quick and Ayry, the

other Slow and Heavy. x8xo Scott Lady of L. * *'’“*'

Elastic from her any tread. 1878 C. Stanford Symh. Chmt
IX 237 To still the airy foot and to quench the brightness of

that radiant eye.

0 Lively, sprightly, merry, gay, vivacious.
^ ^

1644 Milton Edne. (1738) 136 Others , . of a more delicious

and airy spirit. 1630-95 Lfe Ant. d Wood (1848) 70 Violin*
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being more airie and bnit than \iols 1673 Dryden
Marr -a-la-Mode v t \Vks. Ill 270 To be \ery Aiery, with

abundance of Noise, and no Sense Fa, la, la, la, &c. 1674
Pljivfohd Skill ofMus i x 33 This Mood is much used in

Airy Songs and Galiards 1714 Ellwood Life (1765) 95 An
airy Piece she was , and very merry she made herself at me
i8a6 Disraeli Vtv Grey v vii ao6 Miss Fane combated
all the objections with airy merriment

d Light, delicate, graceful in fancy or concep-

tion (^x. sptntuel)

*7!2> Johnson L P , Pope Wks. 1787 IV 16 The Rape of

the Lock, the most airy . ofall his compositions. 1818 Haz-
niTT Eug- Poets xi. (1870) S4 The fancy of Spenser , and
the any dream that hovers o\er it 1864 Neale Seaton
Poems 86 And flutes make ainer music float 1879Standard

27 May, The ainest of wits, he was one of the gayest sqmb
writers that ever lived.

7 , Like air in its (apparently) intangible or

empty character. (Used depreciatively )

a. Unsubstantial, vam, empty , unreal, imaginary
1590 Shaks Mtds Af V 1 16 The Poets pen giues to

air^e nothings a locall habitation And a name. 1615

Sanhys Trav 145 The aiery title our Richard the first did

purcliase. 1644 Milton Areop (Arb) 49 Plato making
many edicts to his ayne Burgomasters 1649 Selqen Laws
Eng n u. {1739) 8 A General without an Army, the Title big,

but any a 1704 T Brown Eptgr AVks 1730 I 123 Any
visions of imagin’d food 1749 Smollett Regie i ui (1777)

20 The vam resource of Fancys airy dreams 1847 Lewes
Hist Pktlos (1867) I 115 And peoples an airy void with
airy nothings 1876 Mozley Umv Serm iv 94 Goodness
was to them but an airy ideal

b. Flimsy, superficial, flippant

X598 B JoNSON Ev Man m Hum i 1 81 Your gentilitie

. an ayne, and meere borrow’d thing 1627 Feltham Re-
solves i.’xxol (1677) 51, I will never deny my self an honest
solace, for fear of an any censure 1710 Shaftesbury
Charact HL t 8 These may easily be oppressive to

the any Reader 17x2 HucaEsSpect No 525 73 It was de<

tennined among those airy Criticks 1730 Johnson Ramhler
No 175 ri5 Him whose airy ne^igence puts his friend’s

aflairs m continual hazard 1865 Dickens Mni Fr xv 259
Said Eugene with airy contempt
c Speculative, imaginative, visionary.

1667 Pref to H. Mords Div DtaL (17131 14 Not simply a
Platonist, but an aiery-nunded one lypo Burke Fr Rev
AVks. V 331 Subliming himself into an airy metaphysician

8. (Derived from or influenced by Air III

)

fa. Assummg airs, making lofty pretensions. Obs.

1606 Warner Albiotis Eng xv xcviii (1612) 390 Ayne
Saints', our Hypoents we meane

fb Of a good air, manner, beanng, presence Obs
1689 Gaeo^yl Angl, An ayry man, from the Fr. Aire,

comliness, or a good presence s6^ Garth Etipens iv

(1760) 60 The Slothful, negligent, the Foppish, neat. The
Lewd are airy , and the Sly, discreet

Airy, obs and dial form of Area
Aisch, aissb., obs forms of Ash and Ask.
Aisel, -ell(e, -il, early var Eisbll Obs , vmegar
Aisle (ail)< Forms a 4-5 ele, bele, 5 ^e,

eill(e, eyle, 5-6 yle, ylle, 5-8 ile, (5 ilde) 0 (6

ylamd) 6-8 isle. 7 8 aile, ayle, 8- aisle, [Ong.
a OFr ele, eele L ala wing (contr from axtlla)

Refashioned in Fr, after L as aelle 15th c, sele, atle

i6th c , in I5th.-i6th c Fr also occas. written aisle

m imitation ofmed L ascella, the common term for

the wing of a building, for L axilla In Eng con-

fused m i5tb c, with tie, yle island (perh with the

idea of a detached or distinct portion of a church),

and refashioned with this, a 1700, as tsle\ recently

modified after Fr aile to aisle The latter spellmg
IS thus a cross between isle and aile, and has no con-

nexion with earlier Fr. aisle It was hesitatingly

admitted by Johnson 1755, see quot, 4 b Lat ala

besides being confounded in mediaeval use with

aula, was confused with OFr alee, Fr. allee, Eng
all^, which led to a mixture of the senses of aisle

and Alley
j while the confusion with ile, isle,

xss'eA&yland an occasional Eng, equivalent, and in-

sula the ordinary Lat rendermg in 1 5-16th c]
1. A wmg or lateral division of a church, the

part on either side of the nave, usually divided

from the latter by a row of pillars

o c 1370 Inscr m Cawstofi Ch., * Orate pro animfl Roberti
Oxburgh

.
qui istud ele fieri fecit ’ 1398 in Reg Test Ehor

I 219 Ecclesim de Schirefhoton ad ponendum plumbum
super le south hele xxf 1410 Ibid IV. 42 The foresaid

Richard base undirtaken for to make the south eill 14x8

va.EE Wills (1883) 38 hat it go to )>® Lee Cherche, to

)>e Eyle. 1428 Ihtd

,

Tne Ille of the toon Side of the

Cloistere 1428 in R, Test Bb II. 665 In portica qui vul-

ganter ys yle S M. dicitur X463 in Bury Wills (1850) 38 If
therbe maad an ele ther the vestry is 1471 Sm J Paston in

Lett 676 III 16 The grounde oflF the qwyr is hyer than the
grownde off the ilde. 1490 m R Test Eb IV 60 To he
bened m the Tnnite church, in thq north ile 1S33 Ibid XI
61 In the ylle affore our Lady xgyy Hanmer Anc Eceles
Hist, (1619) 189 He budded seats and goodly yles on either

side. 1596 NasheSt^on Walden 121 Then he comes vpon
thee with I’le, I’le, Pie. Hee might as well write a^inst
Poules for hauing three lies in it. x68i W'yndham RinPs
Concealm 8s He sate in an Ile distinct from the body of the
Congregation 171X Pope Temp Fame265And arches widen,
and long lies extend X756 J.Warton Ess on Pape (178a) I

§ 6 339 The long ile ofa great Gothic church,

P IS90 WtlB 4- Invent N Comities (i860) II 183 In the
portch in the south yland of the church 1673 Ray youm
Low Countries 261 A double isle on each side the nave. 171X

Steele Spect No 20 T 2 One whole isle has been disturbed

with one of these monstrous starers 1772 Pennant Tours

VOL. I,

in Scotl (1774) 58 On the isles on each side are some strange
legendary painting 1796 Peggf Anonym (1809) 251 One
cimnot approve of the mode of writing isles of a church

absurdity appears from the will of Richard Smith, \ icar
of Wirksworth, made in 1504, wherein he makes a bequest
for the reparation * Imagims S'tt Mane in insula pridictt
eccles de Wyrkyswort/P
y *74* Richardson Pamela III 397 As up the A>le, with
Mind disturb’d, I walk. [See Aisle 1735 in 4 b, 1789 in 4 a ]

1782V Kno'<£ss.(i8iq1II Ixviii 54As he treads the solemn
aile i8ax'W' Cakig Drawing 4tc vii 368 Grav e-stones oc-
casionally found in the ailes 1848 Lvtton Harold i\ il

85 As the swell of an anthem In an aisle
[4 1358 in Reg Thores^(fQid^ In posteriori parte potti-

cus siv e aulsB . in loco emmenciore dicti porticus sive als 1

^-fig
1807 Bewick Quadrupeds 354 A Hound bitch . pupped

four whelps duringahard chase, which she carefully covered
in a rush aisle. 1834 J Abbott Napoleon <18551 II 385
Through the deep aisles of the forest 1878 B T.wlor
Deukal ir V 93 Arching ausles ofthe pine, receive us

•f' 3 Cross aisle a transept Obs.
X45X mi? Test Eb II i57Adfacturam—delezcrosseyles.

a 1500 W WoRCESTRE 290 (in Parker’s Gloss Arck s v

)

Longitudo de la crosse eele In medio de la crosse eele
scituatur 1662 Fuller Worthies in 144 The Cross Isle of
this Church is the most beautifull and lightsome ofany I have
yet beheld 1772 Hist Rochester 58 At the entrance of the
choir IS a great cross isle.

4 By extension of the stnet architectural meaning,
used also for : a -Amy division of a church
1762 H Walpole Veriuds Aneed Faulting (17S6) III

106 A pillar in the middle isle of the church 1789 Mrs
Piozzi France ^ It II. 100 Warwick Castle would be con-
tained m its middle aisle 1833 Whewell Germ Churches
(ed 2) 26 Among the liberties t^en -with language I should
mention the employment of the word ‘ aisle* for the central
space, nave or choir, ns well as for the lateral spaces of a
building 1836 Parker Gloss Arch s v , Many writers of
authority apply the word Isk to the central as well as the
lateral compartments. Thus Brown Willis [a 1760] has
'middle Isle’ repeatedly, and even describes the Cathedral
Church of Man as consisting of two single Isles crossing
each other 1861 Nicholson Annals of Kendal 42 The
church consists of the nave, chancel, and four side aisles,

so that It consists of five open aisles,

b (By confusion yvith Alley) A passage in a
church between the rows of pews or seats

Z73X-42 Bailey, Isles, Certam straight Passages between
Pews within a Church- 1735 Johnson, ‘A isle [Thus written
byAddison, but perhaps improperly, since it seems deducible
only from either atle a wing, or allde a path, and is therefore

to be wntten atle ] The walks in a church or wmgs of a
quire ' 17^ Goody Two-Shoes (1S81) 55, 1 then walked up and
down all the Isles of the Church 1836 E B Denison Ch
Build lu 113 An aisle is . a wmg, not a passage, as people
seem to imagine who talk of the ‘middle aisle’ ofa church

1871 Congreg Year-bk 410 The aisles and lobbies of the

church are laid m tiles

Aisled (aild), ppl a
,
also 6 ilid, islid. [f.prec

+ *ED^]
L adj Furnished with an aisle or aisles

1338 liELAND Itm I 5X The Chirch of Stratflere is larg,

side ilid and crosse ilid. Ibid V. 82 Ther ly 4 notable

Chapelles on the South syde of this Chirche crosse islid

1820 Keats Lamia ii 130 All down the aisled place. 1879

Scott Lect Arckit II 32 A Homan basilica, with an aisled

nave and an unaisled choir

2. pple Located in an aisle. Cf. kottsed, stabled

s8i8 Byron Ckilde Har iv. chv. Majesty, Power, Glory,

Strength and Beauty, all are aisled In this eternal ark of

worship undefiled

Aisleless (si lies), a [f Aisle+ -less] Un-
furnished with aisles

X849 Freeman Archif 374 The tall narrow faces of an
aisleless apse iMs Street m Engltshm Mag Feb 121

TTiere is hardly any obstruction to the mew and the effect is

almost that ofan aisleless Church,

AislicliG, -ment, obs ff. Easily, Easement
Aisur, obs. north, form of Azure.

Ait I (tfit). Forms (i fssa'S, 13606), 2 eyt, 3 eeit,

ei-t, 7-8 eyt, eyet, eyght, 8 aight, ayte, 7- ait,

9 eyot [OE i^a% iget^ was perh a dim of leg, Ig,

island (though the ordmary power of -dS was to

make abstr nouns, as in hunted hunting) The sub-

sequent phonetic history is obscure’ the normal

descendant of IggaS would be leilt (cf fltetli) ;
the

vowel of ME eyt might arise from an OE variant

igcdl, as in ig isle for ig (cf. also ON eitS
‘ peninsula,’

in Shetland etd ‘a tongue of land’) , hut the t is

unexplained ; the later -et, and mod -ot, are arti-

ficial spelhngs after islet (MFr islette) and mod Fr.

Uot'\ An islet or small isle
,
especially one m a

river, as the aits or eyots of the Thames

894 O E. Citron , Hie fluxon ofer Temese buton aelcum

forda Jia up be Colne on anne isgaS czooo .ffiLFRic Horn
(S-weet 77) pa asende hd hme . toanum igeooe pe is Paomas
xecixed 1032-67 Chapter of Eadweard m Cod Dtpi IV
211 On mSden and on eyten, on wateiin and on weren. xaos

Layamon 23872 Ferde to }>an seite mid aoele his wepnen

[1230 He weude to pan yllond] 1649 R Hodges Plainest

Diree a The Ait where the Osiers grew 1677 Coles, An
Eyet, Eyght Insulaminima uifluento 1725Dn Foe, etc.

Tour Gt Bnt II 70 Not far from Maidenhead Bndge, is

a small Aight or Islet in the River. 177a Barrington in

Phil Trans LXII 289 A man near Brentford says, that he
bath caught them [swallows] m this statem the eyt opposite

to that town 1833 T Hook G Gurney (1830) I iv 61 The
ayte opposite Mrs. Forty's excellent mn xSsi Sib F Pal-

grave Norm 4 Eng 1. 321 Not presqu'isles, hut completely

eyots and islands 1864 R. F Burton Dahome 33 A semi-

pfpgnqnt; stream, dotted with little green mts, 1880 Times,

AJUTMENT.
Thames Conservancy. .A.11 Steam tugs are to he placed out-
side Chiswick Alt

Comb, ait-land, obs

,

an island
X205 L VYWON 1117 Logice hatte pat eitlcnd [1250 yllond]

Ibid 21750 Sixti aeit-londes f beo3 1 pan watere louge

Ait-^j aitt, -Sr and north dial.=OKC
1313-73 Diurn. Occurrents (1833) iSi Aittis and peis

growand thair about. xyjolVtlls^ Inv N Comities

344 Fjwehollisquheit&fjwebollisheir&sutts 1786BLRNS
Wks III 13 An' Alts set up their awnie hom.
Aitch (the letter) , see Ache sb? and H.
Aitcli-boiie (^J tjbou n). Forms. 3 nage-, 6-9

nache-, 5 hach-, 9 aitch.-, H-, each.-bone And
corruptlv 6 iae-, 7 ice-, 8 ize-, 9 ische-, ash-, edge-
hone. [As shown by Mr H. Nicol (Phil Soc

3 May 1S78) orig nache- or nage-hoxxe, bone of
the buttock, a OFr nache, nage —late L *natica,

prop adj f jiati-s huttock.

,

seeNACHE. The initial

n being lost by coalescence with a (as in a nadder,
an adder) a nache, an ache has been phonetically

narrowed to aitch, each, corrupted as ash, ische, and
falsely refashioned as H-, ice-, edge-hone'] The
bone of the buttock or rump

,
the cut of beeflying

over this bone.
[1:1300 Langtoft’s Ckron in Pat Songs 203 The fote-folke

Puth the Scotes in the polke, and nakned their nages. X323
Fitzherbert Husb § 57 Upon the huebone and the nache
by the tayle. X784-1815 K Young Ann Agnc (in Bntten
97) The catch or point of the rump . The nache m some
writers ; also the tail-pomts by others ] X486 Bk St Albans
f3 b. Kerne tti the flesh ther vp to the hach-boon. 1376
Exp Queens table m Nichols's Progr II 8 Ise-bones a sL

2d 1691 Ray S 4 E Country Wds , Ice-bone, a rump of
beef [Noff] 1703 Thoresby Lett, to Ray, Ize-bone, the
huckle-bone, the coxa [Yorksk.l ci8x8 Ynf Woman's
Compau

,

The hind quarter contains the sirloin . and the
tsch, each, or ash-bone. 1S22 Kttchiner Cook’s Oracle 151
H-BoneofBeefi {Note In'M.vs.'hlssodsLadtes Assistcuit

[1773] this joint is called ‘Haunch-bone’; in Henderson's
Cookery, ‘Edge-bone’, m Domestic Management [18x0]

‘Aitch-bone’, in Reynold’s Cookery, ‘Ische-bone’; in Mrs:
Lydia FisheFs Prudent Housewife, ‘Ach-bone’, in Mrs.
M’lver’s Cookery, * Hook-bone.’ We have also seen it spelt
‘ Each-bone,’ and ‘ Ridge-bone,’ and we have also heard it

called ‘Natch-bone.’) 1828 Carr Craven Gloss, Nache-
bone 1873 £ Smith Foods 48 The proportion of bone . is

the greatest in the head, shins, and legs and the aitch bone.
1876 Echo 6 Dec. 1/3 Present Prices —^Beef Aitch-bone
74d. per lb.

Aitli, obs or dial form of Oath.
Aither, obs and dial, form of Either.
Aitiology, obs variant of jEtiology.

Aiver, aix, obs or dial forms ofAver, Axe.
Ajar (adga 1), adv ^ Fonus . 6 on char, ?a ohax.

[f A {prep.'p--^QMK&, OE. tyrr, cerr a turn. The
1 8lh c. atjar was on false analogy , see next ] Of
a door or wmdow On the turn, slightly opened.
[c1400 Beryn 355 The doer shall stond char vp , put it from

yewsofifl] ai.^x%Do\SGUsKtngHart{y.Z']dil pSlbedureon
char It stude. 1513

—

ASneesmu Prol 120 Ane schot wyndo
vnschet a lytill on char xyoSSwiXT Abol Chr Wks 1735
II. I 00 Opemng a few wickets, and leaving them at jar

1786 Beckford ratheh (1868) 02 With a large door in it

standing ajar x8x5 Scott La of Isles v in. But the dim
lattice IS ajar

.^ar (adga j), adv 2 piop.//5r [A prepX of state

+ Jar sb discord, quarrel , or for earlier at jari]

Li a jarrmg state, out of harmony, at odds.

1533-87 Foxe a 4 M. (1843) VIII 170 You axe at jar

amongst yourselves i860 Hawthorne Marble Farm (1879)
I xm. 120 Any accident . that puts an mdividual ajar with
the world 1^7Hr Martimeau Autobicg I 83 My temper
was so thoroughly ajar.

*1* Aja'Z. Obs Jocularly for ajakes

,

see Jakes.
1588 Shaks L L L \ A. 581 Your Lion that holds his

Pollax sitting on a close stoole, will be giuen to Aiax. 1596
HARiNCTON(rirf(?jTheMetamoiphosisofAjax 16x1 Cotgs.,
Retraici, an Aiax, Prime, house of Office

Ajee (ad,3f), adv. Sc. and dial [A prep"^ of

state+

J

ee see Agee.] Aside, off the straight line

;

hence (of a gate) ajar. Also_/^.

*733 ^msay Tea-TableMuc (e<L 9) I 35 Let ne’er a new
whim ding thy fancy a-jee. 1793 Burns Wks IV pSComeim
unless the hack-yett be a-jee. 1816 Scott O. Mart 257 His
brain was a wee ajee, but he was a bra'W preacher for a' that.

Ajog (adjp g), adv

,

prop,phr [AprepX + Jog.]

On the jog, jogging.

1879 MBREDira Egoist II v, 100 Riding slack . . ajog home-
ward from the miry hunt
Ajoin, ajourn, obs. ff Adjoin, Adjouen.

Ajoint (adgoi-nt), adv. prop.^/ir. [Kprep^ on
-1
-
Joint.] a. On a joint or pivot, b Jointed, supple,

in motion.
1840 Browning Sordello ii 304 Like some huge throbbing-

stone, that, poised a-joint, Sounds 18^ Meredith Shaving
ofSha^at 324 A monkey all ajoint with tncks.

Ajutage, variant of Adjutage.

Ajutmeut (adgotment) lare—''- [A purely

imitative formation on Jut © after abutment1] A
jutting out, or projection

1833 Marryat Pet. Simple (1846) HI iii 323 Each hill, at

Its ajutment towards the sea, crowned with a fort.

Ak(e, variant of Ac conj. Obs., but.

Alr^e, obs. or dial form of Oak.
AEule, variant ofAcalej^//. a Obs

,

cold, frozen.

AJs:atowu, obs variant of Acton, Haqueton.
Ake, earlier and better spelling of Ache v.
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t Akee'Pf obs ?are~^. [f K- ^ref. i intens

+ Keep v J tntr. To keep, remain,

jago Layamon 36937 Hu comen in one wode and seide

5am bitwine, )jat fiar hu wolde akepe [1205 kepen]

ATrctTinr-nfij obs erron form of AooEy.
•j* ATta'TAj 1) Obs Forms* i ac^l-an, 3”5 akel-

en [f A- pref. i intens. + cilan —c&lan to cool, f

col cool; properly trans. while acdhan, Aoool, was

tntr

,

but the constructions were confused, and after

abele became obs , cuool was used for both.]

1. irons. To make cold, to cool

c88o K Alfred Metr vii 17 (Grein) Ne bi6 his hurst

ac^led 1397 R Glouc 442 And he anguysse of hys dogter

akelde hym wel be more, so pat feble he was 0400
Court ofLove 1076 For love may thy freill desire ackele.

2 tntr. To become cold, to cool

C1380 Sir Ferumb 4492 Ys blod scholde sone a-kele 1393
Gower Cmif II 91 If love be to hote, In what maner it

shulde akele.

tAke‘Xi(ne, Obs [f K- pref. i miens.

+

Kek!/.i ProbablyinOE ,
cf. OHG arkennctn, mod.

Germ erkennen^ To recognize, to reconnoitre

lafio Layamon 7243 He his lond a-kende [laos he Jiis Ion

ikende] Ibid 25430 Hit were he kenlokeste men Pat eni

man akende [1205 pa aei mon ikende] et^ IT, Alts 3468
At the othir side akennynge, They sygh Dane the kyng
1599 Solwian ^ Pers. v in Hazl. Dodil V 354 His ships

were past a kenning from the shore

i*Ake'uCne, Obs. Forms 1-2 aoenn-an,

3-3 akerm-en. Pa t. 1-2 ae-, 2-3 akende. Pa
ppU 1-2 acennedj 2-3 akenned, -et [f A-prcf
I forth, out+ cenn-an to give birth to. see Ken
To bring forth, to bear. (Most commonm pa pple )

r88o K i^LFRED Boeth xxxi § i Swa swa wif acenh beam,
fzooo

C

leric lu 16 On sarnysse acenst cild fii75
Lamb Horn 227 paSer hire time com hi acennede C1220
Lee Kath 332 He was akennet of Marie, a meiden

Akene, occas var {Gr&y Struct.J3ot ) ofAohene.

t Ake'xmed, ppl. a. Obs. [pa pple. of prec.]

Bom
£^975 Ritslm Gosp. Matt 11 z pa sojilice akenned waes hee<

lend £1X75 Cott Horn. 219 And his wisdom, of him selfe

efre acenned. £1200 Ormin 7141 Patt he to manne cumenn
iss, Soh Godd off Godd ankennedd. £1230 Jitliona 5 A1 of
hea^ene cun icumen & akennet

tAke*iinedness. Obs.1-2. Also acoen>, akyn-
nednysae [f. prec. + -ness ] Birth

j
generation

£ looo j^s Gasp Luke 1. 14 Mane^a on his acennednysse
gefajniao £xx6o Hattou Gosp, Akynnednysse. cxvjii
Lamb Horn 209purhhinakennednesseinameideneslicame.

>t* Ake’nneSS. Obs 1-3. Also acennlsse, ao-

cerunsse. [f Akbnz/ 2 4. .otss, prob. contr. for prec ]
Birth, generation
£950 Ltndtsf Gasp Luke i. 14 Monigo in accenmsse his

hiSon glade £975 Ritshiu Gosp John ix. x Monno blmdne
from acennisse £1230 Halt Meid 45 Gabriel . brohte hire
he tidinge ofgodes mcenesse

tAke'nniugf vbl. sb Obs [f Aken w 2 + .nrai
Already in 1 2th c we find this written acennende,
an instance of the early confusion of the sb. in -%ng
and pple. in Beanng, geneiation, birth,

£1175 Lamb Horn 237 Ure acenneng wes ful . His clene
acennende cMnsede ure fule acennende
Akephalisis, obs vanant of AoefhaiiISIS.

tAkev. Obs rare-\ (See quot.)
xSoxTIkss

H

oiiseli Ord Edw //(i876)§49 33Twovalletes
of office, which are called akers which shal receve the vessel
of the meisnies kitchen hy indenture from the Esquiller
thei shall scoure it & keepe it, both lu travel & sojorne
Aker, obs f Acre

; and var Aokeb, tidal bore.

Akeratopkorous (akeratpforas), a. Zool [f
Gr dpriv, + /e^paT-(«6pas-)hom 4- -PHoBOtls bearing,]
Not beanng horns, unhomed
1859 Todd Cycl. Aitat, ^ Phys V. 537/2 In the akerato*

phorous Ruminantia the reed is relatively smaller
Aker-spire, -d, obs. or dial f Acbospibe, -d
i63t Markham Way to Wealth ni. ii, vii (1668) 174 For

want of turning when the Malt is spread on the floor, it

comes or sprouts at both ends, which Husbands call Aker,
spired

Akest, pa. pple of Aoast v. Obs,, to throw down
Aketon, -toun, obs var. Aoton, Haqueton
A-kiiilbo (aki mbott), adv Forms 5 in kene-
bowe, 7 on kenbow, a kenbow, a kenbol, a
kenbold, on kimbow, (a-ganabo), 7-8 a-kemboll,
8—9 a kembo, a kimbo, 8— a-kunbo. [Deny, un-
known. Prof Skeat (Append

) gives a suggestion
of Magnussen, comparmg the earliest known fonns
with Icel. keng-boginn, -tt, ^crooked* (Vigrussonl,
lit ‘bent staple-wise, or in a horse-shoe curve’,
other suggestions are a cambok in the manner of a
crooked stick (ME. cambok, med L. cambuca, see
Cammook)

, a cam bow m a crooked bow None of
these satisfies all conditions ]

difficulty as to tKoonboh, a atm bow, is that no forms
of the worf show cam-, from which the earliest are the most
remote. The Icel hen^’-bogtnn comes nearer the fbrm, but
there is no evidence that it had the special sense of a-
htmbo, none that the latter ever had the general sense of
crooked It also postulates an early Eng series of ibrms

like ^kengbmm or *keng-bowed, *keng-bmu, *akengbem,
quite unknown and unaccounted for.]

Of the arms In a position in which the hands rest
on the hips and the elbows are turned outwards.
CX400 Beryn 1837 The boost . set his hond in kenebowe.

1611 CoTGH s V Arcade To set his hands a kenbow 1627

Peacham Compi. Gent (1634^) v xx 247 The armes of two
side-men on kenbow 1629 Gaule Holy Madnessegtt With
his armes a kemboll £1x642 SirT Urquhart7Vw£J?£(i782)

71 With gingling spurrs, and his armes a kenbol *644

Bulweb Chiron 104 (L) To set the arms a-gamho and a-

prank 1678 Wycherley Plain-Dealer 11 l 23 He has no
use of his Arms, but to set *em on kimhow 1681 Hobbes
Rhet. in xv 126 Setting his arms a-kenbold. 1711 Steele
Spect No 187 P3 She would clap her arms a kimbow 1727
Arbuthnot John Bnll 72 John was forced to sit with his

arm a-kimbo 1748 Richardson Clarissa (iSix) V 317
She set her huge arms akemho 1782 Miss Burney Cecil

II ill 170 Putting his aims akembo with an air of defiance.

1879 Browning Hed Brntts 143 Both arms a kimho

*f AM'xned, ppl. a. Obs. rare. [Der. uncert Cf.

Kime, a simpleton, silly fellow. Stratmann com-

pares yiPLG.erkumen to become sick andwretched.]
Confounded, struck speechless or silly,

X205 Layamon 26354 Aset Jie kaiseie ‘ swulc he akimet [xs5o
dombe] weore. And ansdware nauer nan t no a^aif bissen

eorle c 1220 Leg. Kaih. 1297 A1 je been hlodles, ikimet, of

ow seluen, Hwider is ower wit & ower wisdom iwent?

ATtitt (akin), adv and a ong phr. Also aphetic

km [contr from ofkin, which is also found see

A prep 2= of, and Kin ]
A adv (The phrase ofJan added to adjectives

)

1 Of km, by way of family 01 blood relationship

1558 GatMALnc Titllfs Offices i ax They be injurious to

their next akinne 1699 Pepys in Diary VI. 217 To foifeit

their whole inhentance to the next a km 1859 Owen Lect
on Mamm App B 80 He might think that the orangs were
nearer akin to man than the wimpanzees
2 Of things Of nature or character

;
in character.

JViiar a ktn

.

near in nature or character

1633 P. Fletcher Puc, Eclogs v. xui. To Love, Fear's
neare akinne. 17x3 Guardian No 170 (1756) II 348 The
manufacture ofpaper is vei^ near a-kiii to that of linen 1878
R W.Dai-j: Lect Preach m.63 Desultoriness and indolence
are veiy near akin

B. adj (Only as predicate or complement.)
1 Of the same kin or family

,
related by blood.

1586 T. B La Prtmandayis Fr. Acad 2 These fewer

f
entlemen being of kin, and neere neighbois 1673 Cave
'run Chr iir 11 297 We should reckon ourselves akin and

obliged to love all Mankind 1754 Foote Knights i, The
gentleman says as how mother and he aic akin. 1839
Keightley A/r/. Eng I 40 Dunstan was of noble biith, and
even akin to the royal family

2 Of things • Of the same kind , allied, related,

m character or properties
i6a3SKAKS Mens for

M

ii iv 113 Lawful meicyls nothing
km to fowle redemption. 1665 Glanvilll Steps. Sci Adcli

19 An Imaginary world of our own Making, that is but
little a kin to the real one that God made 1723 Wodrow
Corr (1843) III 25 Divisions somewhat of aKin to yours
have been for some time in the University of Glasgow 1853
Maurice Proph. <S* Kings vi 98 The two doctiines seem
closely akin i860 Tyndall Glac. i. § 22 155 The sensation
was akin to giddiness

t Aki'iid, a Obs, vanant of Akin clue to con-
fusion of Kin and Kind (?quasi aktnned)
1600 Lane Tom Tel-Troth 127 Patience, a cosin hath calde

Sufferance Neerely akind 1657 Fuller Comm Jonah^tZGi)
198 They are

_
a-kin’d unto Qie unjust Judge

II Akinesia (sekmfsia) P/iys [a Gr Hmvrjaia
quiescence, f. d priv 4- xivijms motion, f aiyi eiv to
move ] Loss oi the power ofvoluntary movement

,

paralysis of the motor nerves (Also called akine-
fiis, not according to Gr analogy )
x^8 M Foster Physiol in vl§4 511 Aiimsthesia (a loss

of sensation) and akinesia {,& loss of movement), 1878 Hamil-
ton Nerv Dts. 306 A condition of akinesis and prostration
takes the place of the irritable nervous state

Akinesic (sekinfsik), a;. PJiys [f piec-k-io,]
Opposed to movement, not producing movement,
xSm m Syd Soc Lex
AKmite (rnkmait). Mtn Also acmite [f Gr.

bxii.il point, from the shape of its crystals] A
brownish, brittle mineral belonging to the Amjihi-
bole group of Bisilicates
x837-8a Dana Mm 224 Acmite occurs near Kongsberg

in Norway
Aknee (an?), adv prop phr Foims 1-3 on
cneowo, 3 a cneowe, a onouwe, 4 a kuowe,
a oneo, akneo, a one Also in pi, 3 a cneon, a
kneon, 4 aknen, north. 3 o cnewwess, 4 a
knewes. [f. On prep. + Knee. Obs a 1500, but
used in sing by Southey In plural we now say oti

my (Jits, etc ) knees ] On one’s knee or knees
£ 1200 St Marherete Ixvu, Malchus berde thes wordes, he

settehim acne 1205 Lay 29573 He lai on cneowe ibede Ibid.
14305 Reowen sat a cneowe LX250 a cnouwe] ex’^Behet
1696 And to his fet ful akneo £1300K A Its 3540And made
monyknyght aknawe. On medewe. 1805 SouthevAfrtrfo£m
Azt vii Wks V 250 Aknee they fell before the Prince,

+ b with pi. Obs.
Fellenn dun o cnewwess exvxoAncr R,

44 ualleo akneon to oer eoroe Ibtd x6 Editor J?is ualle'S ac-
neon to ower crucifix ax^ooK Horn 340(Halim )ThoAth6l.
bills astounde Fel aknen [334 in nei x866» anon] to grounde
^^^330 Arihn ^ Merl 2353 To forn him aknewes sche fel

Aknow, earlier and better form of Acknow v.
Akoint, -ed, obs forms of Acquaint, -ed
Akro, obs. f. Acorn, perhaps due to taking the

final -n in the form akem, as a sign of plural
ISM Bossfweil Amiorte n 74 h, An Akre, or maste of

the Oke tree [x88a ‘Still the common form in Sussex.’—
A. Snutlt]

Aksis, obs form of Access, ‘fit, fever, amie’Akyr, obs. Acre , and obs, var Acker fb

'

Al, obs foim of Ale, retained in comp in
almighty, almost, alone, already, although always
Al-pi'efl The assimilated form ofL ad- to hpfn

/ In OFr. reduced to a-, as in alter. fo?S
however al- was often restored as an ‘etymoloeicaP
spelling m 14-1 5th c in Fr and Eng. In
words adopted or formed from Latin the aU is al
ways retained, as allegation, alliterate. Sometimes
erroneously for a- in other words as a(l)lay,

Al-pref^ The Arabic article the, retained as an
essential part of the word in various words ofArabic
origin, adopted in Eng as alcohol, alcove, alcoran
algebra, alkah, almagest, almanac, etc

’

-al sujfx, of adjs. and sbs I adj 1, lepr L,
-al-em (ydlts, -die, stem -dh-') adj siiff.=‘ofthe
kind of, pertaining to,’ vaiying m some words
with -dr-em, the form always used when I pie.
ceded

,
thus tdl-, qtidl-, natal-, oral- , dldr-, stel-

lar-, reguldi -
;

Unedl- and hmdr-. In woii
tliat survived, -diem became in OFr and hsuce m
early Eng -el, as mortdlevi, mortel. But, to some
extent m Fi and entirely m Eng this was after-

wards refashioned after L
, as -al, on the analogy

of which L adjs. in -alts and Fr. in -el have emce

been englished without limit. 2. The number of
these adjs in -dhs has been immensely mproased
in med and mod L.

,
and in the mod. Rom langs.

and E this has become a suffix addable to any L.

sb., as seen 111 agmtn-al, bas-al, coi di-al, document-

al, margtn-al, nation-al, pj ed-al, eiramstanti-al,
conshtution-al, denomtnation-al, longitudin-al.pre-

portton-al, pt ovtdenii-al, prudenit-al, anttpesti-

Icnti-al, none of winch are found in ancient L,

!Followmg L piecedent (as in boredl-em, heidoma-
ddl-cm, thedti dl-eni) -al is also suffixed to Gr.sbs,

as 111 baptism-al, caihedr-al, coloss-al, clim-d,oc-

tagon-al, patnarch-al. 3 . In L,, secondaiy adjs,

in -diem were fonned on other adjs., esp. when
these were used substantively, as in Kqti-xm

SEijudl-em, annn-um anmidl-em, dmm-um dtur-

ndl-cm, tnfei n-um infer ndl-em, vei n-tm, vernal

cm. This process has been greatly extended m
the mod Jangs., esp in E. wheie -al (like -om) is

a living foi Illative, fieely applied to L. adjs. in

-ms, -ms, -nw, -rmts, -ts, and other ending, to

give them a more distinctively aclj. form; thus,

aere-al,corporc-al,junei e-al, senator t-al.cmtinu-al,

tndivtdu-al, perpctu-al, ctem-al, patem-al, celesti-

al, terrestri-al, rnagntjic-al. This is extended to

Gi. adjs. m -kos, -otiBiis, which also frequently gave

substantives (rriustc, ladies, rhomboid'), so that, as

adj suffixes, -atal, -teal, -oidal occur earlier in E.

than the simple -ac, -tc, -otd

;

when the two co-

exist, as in comtc-al, Iragtc-al, hisiortc-dl, that m
-ic, etc means ‘of or belonging to’ the thing, that

in -teal ‘ relating to, dealing with, indirectly or

remotely connected with’ the thing, as a hstonc

answer, a Azjifwvffl!/treatise, paper, t. comical

idea. See -ao, -ic, -oiD. Other suffixes are also

added, as in centr al-ly, -ise, -ization, formal-tty

II. sb. 4. Adjs. in -al- m various genders and

numbers were used substantivelyin L.,thus rivdl-ts,

anndl cs, antrnal, tribunal, sponsdli-a, Boccandli-a.

Many of these have been adopted in E ,
directly

or through Fr, as rival, annctls, animal, Baccha-

nals, penetralia, Saturnalia

,

and the number has

been increased by the mod sb use of many which

were only adj., 01 did not exist in L ,
as cardinal,

pr^ncipcil, moral, oval, signal, regimentals, canon-

teals. 6. Nouns in -dha (neut pi ) which survived

into OFr became -atlle (fern sing ) with pi. atUes,

adopted in ME , as -aylle, -atlle, later -atle, -al, as

L. sponsdli-a, OFr espousatlle-s, E spousatlle, spon-

saile-s

,

L * battalia, OFr, batatlle, Eng. batetille,

-atle, -at I, now battle. On tins analogy, -atlle, -atl,

-al became an Anglo-Fr and E formative of

nouns of action on vbs of Fr. or L origin, as m
AFr. arrwaille arrival ; so of later formaton

(some quite modern) ‘revival, survival, approval,

removal, avowal, renewal
,

acquittal, committal,

transmittal, refutal, recital, requital ,
dismissal, pe-

rusal, refusal, carousal, rehearsal, reversal, revisal,

reprisal, surpnsal
;

dis-, inter-, pio-, re-, sup-i

trans-posal
;

trial, denial, decnal’ ,
occas also on

native final-accented vbs as ‘ bestowal, betrothal,

beheadal.’ Bridal and bunal simulate this

but have a different origin
;
yet they have probably

aided the prevalence oi these nouns of action m -at

in mod. Eng.

II A la (a la ), phr. [Fr. h la (sc mode) m the

manner.] After the manner, method, or style or ;
™



AIiA, ALAMODE.
such phr as la Frati^aise, h la Riisse, and hence
a la R€t7te i

= a la mode de la Reifte), d la Rot, etc.

i&4fi Suckling Fragm Aurea 6i As ill a Mine [=mien] as
this Act has, 'twas a-ia-Romawci, as you may see by a Line
of Mr Shakespears [cf y«/ C v iii 90] x88i W S Gil-
bert Patience I, An attachment a, la Plato for a bashful

>oung potato i88a Englishman a Dec. 3/5 Entrees, Chicken
a la Stanley Lamb Cutlets a la Reform.

11 Ala la). PI alee It). [L. ala a wing, an
ann-pit, a side apartment ]
1 Phys Any wing-like process

,
esp one of the

lateral cartilages of the nose.

175s P^tti Trans XLIX 193, I laid the intire bone bare
even down to the ala of the nose 1S56 Todd & Boivmas

Phys Anat II. iii The great ala of the sphenoid x8^
Sfencer lUust Progr 11 L he flatness of the alae ofthe nose.

2. Bot t a An axil, or junction of branch and
trunk {pbs ) b. One of the side petals of a papilion-

aceous corolla Gray Struct. Bot
X794 Martvn tr Ronssean's Bot, v 50 Branches which

grow from their alse, or axils

3 Arch A side apartment or recess of a Roman
house (Hence Aisle of a church )
x83a Cell Pomj^eiana I 1 9 The atrium has two alie in

one of which is an altar

tAlabandic. Obs—° [f L Rosa alabattdtca,
‘ of Alabanda,’ in Pliny Mispnnted in Coles 1693,
Alabattdte, and so copied by Bailey and Ash.]
1678 Phillips, Alabaitdtc, a kind of Rose with whitish

leaves , some will have it to be the Provence Rose, which is

respected more for its doubleness, than for its sweetness or
use 177s Ash, Alaiandy, the damask rose.

tAlaba udicpil, a Obs—^ [if L alabandic-tts

of Alabanda, app confused in med L (see Ducange)
with alalandtc-us ® latinized form of OE xl-letidtsc,

OTeut ahlandisc foreign ] (See quot

)

x6s6 Blount Glossogr, Alaiandtcal, barbarous or sottish

1775 Ash, AlaBandical, belonging to the damask rose.

'f Alaba'udine, Obs Also 4 alabaunderryue,
alabranndyne. [a L. alabandtna (sc getnmd), f.

Alabanda a city of Cana ]
1. A precious stone known to the ancients , now

called Almaitdih-e
c1325 iff E A lilt Poems "R 1471 Alabaunderrynes, &ama-

raun^ X366 Maunoev xx 219 The rede [gems] ben of
Rubies & of Grenas & of Alabraundynes xagS Trevisa
Barth De P R xvi xiii (1405)358 Alabandinais apreaous
stone clere and somdeale red X567 Maplet Greene Forest
2 b. The Gem Alabandme is somewhat more rare, and m
colour cleare 1658 Phillips, Alahandtne, a kind of stone,
that provokes to bleed [ed 1678 Alabandme or Amandine,
ed. 1706 Almandine only]

2 A synon;jm of Alabanditb
Alabandite (telabse ndoit) Mm [f Alabanda

(see prea) + -itb, as being perhaps HheAlabanditta
of the ancients, whence the synonym Alabandine ]
A native sulphate of manganese, called also Mati-
ganblende of iron-black colour, and sub-metallic
lustre, occurrmg, massive, or crystallized m cubes
and octohedrons, inMexico, Transylvania, etc Dana.
Alabarcb. (se labajk) [ad. L. alabarch-es, a Gr.

&\a0dpx-rjs of imkn origin.] Title of the chief

magistrate of the Jews at Alexandria under the
Ptolemies, and Roman emperors.
X727 Lardher Whs (1838) I 87 Philo’s brother Alexander

was alabarch of the Jews in Egypt xByg Farrar St Paul
I 227 Ethnarch, as well as Alabarch, was a title of Jewish
governors in heathen cities

Alabaster, obs var Abblastbb, a crossbowman
Alabaster (m laba stoj, se laba stoj). Forms 4

alabaustre, alabast, 4-6 alabastxe, 6 aliblaster,
6-7 alablaster, 4- ^abaster [a OFr. alabastre
(mod Fr albdtre), ad.L alabaster, -trum, a Gr dAd-
^affrpos, prop. Sxd^aaTos

,

said to be from name ofa
town in Egypt The spelling in 16-1 7th c. is almost
always alablaster; app due to a confusion with
arblaster a cross-bowman, also written alablaster
A term applied to fine translucent vaneties of car-

bonate or sulphate of lime, especially to the pure
white vanety of the latter used for vases, ornaments,
and busts. In Mineralogy, massive fine-gramed
sulphate oflime or gypsum, occumng white, yellow,
red, or delicately shaded {Modern or Gypseous Ala-
baster); as distmgmshed from the translucent or
variegated varieties of stalagmitic carbonate of
lime, included under the name by the ancients, and
used by them for holdmg imguents {Oriental or
Calcareous alabaster)
137s Barbour Bruce xx, 588 Schir archibald his sone gert

syne Of alabast [w r alabastre] bath fair and fyne, Ordane
a towme full richly CX386 Chaucer T 1032 Of ala-
DMter whit and reed coralle [w r alabastre] 1440 Promp.
Part), Alabaster, a stone, Alabastrum, Partimt 1596
Shaks MereJu Ven, i 1 84 Why should a man whose bloud
IS wa^e within Sit like his Grandsire cut m Alablaster?
xooo Dekker Fortun Wks I 124 It were better to let the
memory of him shme in his owne vertues . than in Ala-
blaster X77X Smollett Humph, Cl (1815) 06 He had a
skin as fair as alabaster X870 Yeats Nat Hist. Comm, 374
Statuaiy Alabaster is obtained from the Miocene and Plio-
cene strata in Tuscany and in Egypt X87S Urb Diet Arts
1. 41 The Onental alabaster, or alimaster of the ancients, is
to be carefully distinguishedfrom the mineral nowcommonly
knovm as alabaster, the former is a carbonate, the latter a
sulphate of lime.

208

2 A box made of alabaster in which the ancients
sealed up unguents , often with L pi alabastra
X398 Trev ISA /A De P R xix. cxwiii f 1495' 933 Ala-

bastnim is a vessell for oyntmenL 1753 Chambers Cycl
Supp. S.V , Others define alabaster by a box without a
handle, deriving the word from the privative a and Aafli)
handle. x86x King Anitgue Gems (1S66) 88 Little jars for
holding perfumes, which were called alabastra.

i* 3 An ancient liqmd measure. Obs
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp_, A&ibasteris also said to have

been used for an ancient liquid measure, containing 10 ounces
of wine or 9 of oil In this sense the alabaster was equal
to half the sextary
B. adj (ong attrib use of sb )
a Of alabaster, as a matenal
1526 Tindale Matt, xxvi 7 A woman, which had an ala*

blaster boxe of precious oyntmenL \jGenev
, Rhem , x6iz,

alabaster box , Wyclif, boxe of alabastre ] 1605 Dehghtes
Ladies 29 Take your benes and gnnde them in a Ala-

blaster morter 1815 Scott Zif ofIsles in xxviii, Mermaid's
Alabaster-grot. 1^4 Boutell Heraldry xx, 338 The very
perfect alabaster efiiCT ofa kmghL
b. Like alabaster, m whiteness, smoothness, etc
xs8o Sidney .4 (1622)427 [He] set his dagger to her Ala-

blaster throate 1594 Shaks Rich III, iv 111 ii Gentle
babes girdling one another Within their alablaster innocent
arms 1616 Surflet& Markh CountreyFanne Teadex
or delicate pear, such as alabaster pear 1640 Lovelace
Poems (16^) 63 Thy Alablaster Lady will come home i8sx
Ruskin Stones Ven (1874! I xxl 239 Look at the clouds,
and watch the delicate sculpture of their alabaster sides

AJabastrian (aelaba stnan), a rare—° [f prec
-1- ]

‘ Pertainmg to, or like alabaster ’ Craig.

Alabastrine (selaba stnn, -sin), a. [ad. med
L alabasti mits see Alabaster and -I^E ] Of or
resembling alabaster.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas n iv i (1641) 202/1 Her Ala-

bastrine well-shapt Limbs 2757 Milles in Phil Trans
L 28 They seem to be an alabastrine spar. 1839 Sir T
Lauder Moray Floods (ed 2) 234 Perpendicular streaks of
a beautiful alabastrine whiteness

II Alabastri’tes. [L
, a Gr. aKa^aarpinis,

more correctly dXa^aarirtfs, prop adj (sc. \i6os

stone)] The ancient or calcareous alabaster, of
which omtment pots were made
_
x6oi Holland Plmy (1634) II 624 The stone Alabastntes

is found about Alabastrum a city in Egypt . white of colour
it IS, and intennedled wdtb suniky colours X848 Webster,
Alabastnte 2874 Westropp Free Stofies 132 The name
alabastntes was applied to the marble from its bemg chiefly
employed for Alabastra or unguent jars.

II Alabastrum (aelaba striim). Bot. [Cf virides

alabastros, used of rose-buds m Pliny] (See quot

)

^
xgoSVHiLvaStAlabastrumoxAlabastrus Amonglferbal-

ists, the Bud or green Leaves of Plants, which enclose the
bottom of the Flowers, before they are spread. 2858 Gray
Bot Text-bk 395

.

4 a flower-bud

Alablaster, obs f Alabaster aud Abblastbb
fALlabre. Obs {Wnght expl A kind of fur.)

2x500 MS Rawltnsott 137, 25 (Halliw ) And eke his cloke
with alabre. And the knottes ofgolde

tAla’CCbe, V Obs. Pa t. aleMe [f A-pref i

intens. ¥ Lacohe ] To get hold of, catch.
2x54 Chroti (Laud MS } an 1123 Se kyng alihte dune

of his hors and alehte hine btiwux his eannes ^2380 Sir
Fenmib. 3098 And laiden a-doun hur fon, Alle ^t paipm
alacche nu^t ‘ h^r na ascapedem non
Alace, obs form of Alas
Alack (alae k), tnt , also alac, alacke, and north.

alaik, alake [(As suggested hy Prof Skeat) f. A
int Ah J 0

1

laJi (north la^J^) Lack, failure, fault,

reproach, disgrace, shame , hence, used in ‘ crying

out upon ’ a thmg in depreciation or reprobation

Also aphetized loch [] An exclamation onginally

of dissatisfaction, reprobation, or deprecation —pity
or shame that it should be so

,

and hence of regret

or surprise. Occ, with a dative obj. Now arch.,

poet or dial
C1480 Robi Devyll 25 Alacke, sayd the Duke, yet am I

gladde. 2523 Douglas /Eneis w x 20 Thus ^aly scho
out hradis, alaik 1 2544 Bale in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I 269
Alac, Sir, why do ye say so ? 2599H PorterAngry Women
(2842) 54 Where I shall be adiudged, alack the ruthe, To
penance for the follies of my youth 1 2610 Shaks Temp
I 11 252 Alack, what trouble Was I then to you? 2773
Goldsm She Stoops v ii (1854) 68 Alack, mamma, it was
all your own fault, a 2842 Tennyson Old Yearm Alack

'

our friend is gone.

b esp m phi alack tbe day ! alack-a-day

'

onginally ‘ Shame or reproach to the day > Woe
worth the day 1

’ but in later usage of mere surpnse,

and aphetized lack-a~day!

2593 Shaks Rom ^ ful iv v. 23 Shee’s dead, deceast,

shee’s dead alacke the day I 2703 Steele Tender Hush.
II 1, Alack-a-day, Cousin Biddy, these idle romances have
quite turn’d your head 2834 M Scott Cruise Midge 177
Alas and alackadayboth the pig and the wig were drowned

tAla'Ck. adv {pred a) Obs rare [A prep ^ +
Lack, after asleep ] Lacking, wanting, missing.
«x528 Skelton Magnyf 2558 Sodenly promotyd and

sodenly put bade, Soddenly commendya, and suddenly
fynde a lacke. 2587 Turberville Epit. ^ Sonn. {1837) 317
But now (Alas) she is alacke.

t Ala’crative, <*. Obs rare~\ [irreg. f L.

alacr-is -h -ative ,
or perhaps f Alaoeity, on ap-

parent analogy of injimty, infinitive, etc ] Of or

pertainmg to alaenty; lively, sprightly,

2657 T. May Satyr, Puppy 37 A Comick Fancy wrinst m

sparkling Claret .. could not wander in alacrative Sence,
more then I do now
t Ala*criate, V Obs rare-\ In 7 all-, [f. L

alaert-s + ’ATZ^. Cf hurmli-ate'] = Ala.crtys.
2857 Tomlinson Renou’s Disp Pref, All to allacriate the

spint of Man.
Alacin^ (alse knfai), v rare-’> [f L alacn-s

(see Alacrioijs) + -ft.] To fill with alacrity
x8^ in Webster.
i' Ala’Crions, <1!. Ois [f L.a/arr2-r brisk, lively

+ -0US Cf ktlar£-ousl\ Brisk, lively, active
1602 Warner Albion’s Engl EpiL (1612) 376 Hxs atacnous

Intertainments, and vpnght GouemmenL 2640 Jackson
Whs 1 Pref , Alacnous endeavours to redeem time. <21660
Hammond If'ks IV. 550 (R ) ’Tuere well if we were a little

more alacnous [Not in Johnson, but in mod Diets ]

+ Ala'cmonsly, adv Obs [l prec -i- -ly 2 ] in
an alacnous or bnsk manner, briskly; with alaenty
2612 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix viii. (1632) 568 The next

morning alacriously they addressed to the fighL 1667Decay
Chr Piety 1 § g 207 He cannot but run alacnously, who
has the prize in nis eje. idg^Gaot Tongue iv §8 118 Thus
Epaminondas alacnously expired 2755 in Johnson, and
in mod Diets.

t Ala'criousness. Obs ra>e~\ [f Alacbiods
+ -NESS.] The quality of being alacnous

,
alacrity

<2x660 Hammond Serm 553 (T ) To infuse some life, some
alacnousness into you for the purpose.

Alacritons (aliskntas), a rare-\ [f Aea-
CRIT-Y + -ous

,
cf felicitous ] = Alacbioos.

2870 Hawthorne Eng Note-Bks. (1879) I 90 A brisk,
alaentons, civil, cheerful young man
Alacrity (aim kriti). [ad. L. alacntat-em, n of

quality f alaur bnsk (also in It. alaertia). see
-TY ] Bnskness, cheerfulreadmess, liveliness,promp-
titude, spnghtkness
exszo More Ptcies Wks. 1557, 8/1 That meruelouse alacn-

tee languished 2594 Shaks. Rich. HI, v 111 73,

1

haue not
that alaenty of spint. Nor cheere of Minde that 1 was wont
to haue 1687 T Brown Saints m Uproar Wks 2730 1. 79
With what wonderful alaenty you scamper'd over the Alps.
2710 Steele Toiler No 34 p 2 It immediately gives an
Alaenty to the Visage and new Grace to the whole Person
2791 Cowper// V 145 She wing'd him with alacrity divine.
2820Scott <)/0H<ir/ xv 98 He accepted withgrateful alacrity

Aladdinize (almdmaiz), v nonce-wd [f A^
Ittddin of the magic lamp in tiie Arabian Nights -h

-IZE ] To transform as if by magic.
2862 C Hodgson Restd Japan 235 The whole house may

be Aladdinized into one room
Alagarto, obs form of Alligator
Alaik, alak(e, obs or dial forms of Alvce.
II AJala*. [Dor Gr d\aXd a loud shout, hence a

war-ciy ] A shout used by the ancient Greeks m
jommg battle ; a (Greek) battle-cry

2675 Hobbes Odyss 209 More than half with alalaes up
start Iliad 224 With alalaes the mighty armies close

Alalia (alselia) Med [f. Gr. d pnv. -t- AoXta
talking ] Loss of the power of speech
2878 Hamilton Nerv Dis 162 In 1840, Lordat . who be-

came aphasic himself, desenbed the disease under the name
of alalia. 2879 Syd Sac Lex s v , When all the letters are
gone, the alalia is said to be complete.

Alalite (<S labit) Mm [f Ala, name of place
in Tyrol -t* -lite ] A vanety ofMalacolite orDiop-
side, one of the many forms of Pyroxene.
2837-80 DanaMxneral 214 Alalite occursm broad rigbt-

anuled pnsms, colorless to faint greenish or clear green
Alambic, obs. form of Alembic.

+ Ala'med, ppl- a. Obs. [f A pref 1 or 6 +
lamed see Lame cf Ger. eHahmtl\ Lamed
<2x250 Owl ^ Night i6o2 Ah thu me havest sore i-gramed.

That mm heorte is wel neh a^lamed.

Ii Alameda (alam^da) [Sp] A public walk
or promenade with a row of trees on each side.

2843 Borrow Bible in Spain li (2872) 290 There is a pubhc
walk oralameda on the northern ramparts 2845 Darwin
Voy Nat xv, (2873) 331 The boasted alameda.

tAlami're. Obs Also 6 alamyre [f. a, la, mi,
re, names ofmusical notes.] * The lowest tone but
one in Guido Aretme’s scale of music.’ J.
<2x528 Skelton Col Clout 107 And solfa so alamyre. 2654

Gayton Festiv Nates 83 (T ) She ran through all the keys
from a.la-mi-re to double gammut 2760 Stiles in Phil.
Trans LI 699 Our natural scale, beginning wath Are, and
ending with Alamire

Alamite. 06s
2^ Chaworth in Test Ehor (2855) 227 Heneyng for ye

halle and parlor of tapisserwork, and alle thekuwyns of
tappisserwerk with alamitez.

AJamodality (selamcdmditi) [a. mod L alo
modahtas, f alamodal-is, f h-la-ntode. see next
Alamodal seems not to occur.] The quality of be-

ing d la mode, or of following the fashion of the
time

,
fashionableness.

2753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Alamodality, a study or en-
deavour to accommodate a man’s self in point of behaviour,
dress, conversation, and other actions of me, to the reigning
taste of custom, from a motive ofcomplaisance, and to avoid
the imputation of ill-breeding Ibid

,

A German writer
has a dissertation express on. alamodahty in writing (Gea>
mceniusdeAlamodahtaie Scnbendi ) 2834 Southey Doctor
XX (D ) Doubtless it hath been selected for me because of
Its alamodahty—a good and pregnant word

Alamode, II^ lamode (se lamdnd, Fr alami; d),

phr. [a Fr a la mode, in the maimer or fashion

(15th c m Littre), adopted in Eng. in 1 7th c. as an
26 -a



ALAMODENESS.
adv i and used also as adj and sb In the advb sense

now again treated as Fr Formerly often written all-

a~mode, as ifcontaining «// Cf allahve, all-agogi
1 phr In the fashion, according to the fashion
1649 Seldev Lams 0/Eng 1 Ivxi (1739) 108 Commanders

that are never a-la-mode but when all in Iron and Steel

1655 Fuller Ch Hist i 14 With Bands, CufTs, Hats and
Caps, ‘al a mode’ to the Times 1657 Sakocrson i^erm
(ed 4)Fref i, 1 confess theyare not Alamode rdia-x Roxb
Bal (1S83) IV 631 And All>a-mode of the brisk Monsieur, In
the midst of the Pit, like ourselves we do sit 1751 Chester
FIELD Lett 241 (i7p2) III zoS If you can get that name
generally at Pans, it will put you a la mode
2 adjectvoely. Fashionable, according to some

particular fashion
1650 LovelacePoems (1817) ii. 53 Where now each alamode

inhabitant. Himself and’s manners both do pay you rent
1693 Locke Ednc 67 That plainness of Nature, which the
Alamode People call Clownishness 1713 Steele Engltshnt,
No 40 260 All sorts of Perukes the most Alamode 1761
Smollett GtlBUts iii. v (1802) I 266, I began by five or six
h-la-mode bows
b esp, in alatnode stlk (see 4) ; alainode betf.

Scraps and remainders of beef boiled down into a
thick soup or stew
s696 Lo>ta Gas, mmcxxvi/4 Very good black narrow Lute

Strings, and Alamode-Silks 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp ,

Wnters on cookery give the preparation of alatnode or
Ivdedbeef Saltand Fish, p 132 1831 Macaulay

88 His taste in cookery formed in . Alamode
beef-shops, was far from delicate 1843 Hood Turtles i,

Alamode-beef and greens
*1*3 subst A fashion or temporary mood Obs
1634 Whitlock Mann Engl 354 (T ) Her alamodes are

suitable shapings ofher mind to all changes of occuriences
1683 Kennet tr Erasm Monas Enc 44 For an old man to
marry a young wife is become the A la mode of the times
4 A thm, light, glossy black silk

Gas mxciv/4 Several Pieces of wrought Silk,

^ Taffaties, Sarcenets, Alamodes, and Lutes Ibid nixcui/4
Sarcenet and Alamode Hoods 170a Ord tn Couuc 8 Mch
in Land Gas raromdccxci/4 To wear Hatbands of Black
English Alamode covered with Black Crape x86x Ma-

Hist Eng V S3 Regular exchange of the fleeces of
Cotswold for the alamodes of Lyons.
t Alamo'deuesSt Obs rare—^ [f Alamodes
+ -NESS J Fashionableness
1669 Penn No Cross xv § 8 Wks 1726 I. 337 And Men

become Acceptable by their Tnms and the Alamodeness of
their Dress and Apparel

t Alamo'dic, a Obs tare-'^ [ad mod L ala-
modmts

, i h la mode see Alamode and -ic]
Fashionable

, in accordance with prevailing taste.
*733 Chambers Cycl Supp sv Alatnode, Grapius has a

dissertation on alamodic, or artificial sermons
Alamortf || ^ la xuort (aalam/’it, Fr alamo i),

adv {pred. a ) [Fr <1 la mart to the death • as elle
esioit chargee d la niort Palissy (i6th c ). Formerly
quite naturalized

, now often treated as Fi Some-
times cornipted to cdlamort (cf alamode, allagog)

,

and at length Amobt was occasionally used without
al or all, being taken as=Fr d. inert * to death.’]
1 adv To the death, mortally.
139* Wyrley Artnoree zss, I drooping passe as one stroke

alemort. 1723 m Eiblioth Btbhca III 143 The Raven
oimnous (as Gentile^iolde), What time she croaketh hoarsely

Gen.P Thompson (1842)11 479The comb^ a la mort was of their own beginning
A. adj bick to death, mortally sick

, dispirited^ Ho'"’ now, Motto, all a-mort?
sweeting all-mort?Clevel^d £,«« ^Cfe4rdrvii, The whole World is al a-mort — Cadent24 Drink the A la mort Sun down and upagen 1700 Dryden m/e ofBath'5 T 340 Mirth there wm

® a-la-mort 17S3 Richardson Gi andison
alamort! 1820Keats i*/ Agnes viu, She sighs . . all amort

t Alamo-rt, Z'. Obs iare~^ [f.prec] To be-
come mortally sick, to pine
1703 Hicreringill Pnest-cr iv (1721) 2te One Bishoowould not, of old, be pleased with Z fat ishort hu?

^J^^**!*
Alamort, because not Archbishop

t alaun(t, alant, allan, al-
laimd, aland, [a OFr. alan, alant, allant, cf It
and Sp alano, Pg aldo, med.L alanus ] A laree
species of dog used to hunt or bait wild animals

:

a wolf-hound ’

*890 Aboute his Chaar tlier wentenwhite Alauntz [zr

^ alantz,alauntis] i323Lo BERNERsi^mj-
coursers and two Allans of Spaygne

a^^rtmnfk3« Three Allaundes. whiclif bea certmne kmde of dogges of great stature. 1743 Bailey
wolf dogs Chaw. *8oi Strutt Sp^s ^ Past

Aland (alse-nd), adv. prop phr arch. [A itrei 1

and the mtermed o/e lande, 0 lande also occur.]
T„' In the land, in. the country. ObscxxspO.E Chron (Laud MS) an 1137 ha was com daere

^ond 1368m Bannat. MS ra. Gilchrist'sSoif^l/ ^

204

2 On the dry land (m opiiosition to the water 01

sea) , ashore ? Obs
czvjsLamb, Horn 165 He de3 al ]>a.t his wil is, a wettre

andalonde X377LANGL P PI B xvi 189 Allejiat lyf hath
A-londe& a-watre 1382 Lichefield Disc £ Ind 139 “1 wo
shippes m the water were likewise burnt, besides other
three that were a land z6o8 Shake Peric ii 1 31, 1 marvel
how the fishes live in the sea Why, as men do a-land
1697 Dryden Vtrgil (1806) II 213 And in mid ocean left them
moor’d a-land x8ogJ Bti&ixm Columb v 815 Howe leads
aland the interminable tram, While his bold brother still

bestorms the mam
3 Motion To the land 01 shore, ashore.
C1300 St, Brand 114 A lute havene he fonde tho, Alond

hi wende there 1473 Caxton Jason 57 They hadde not
sette foot a lande 1^80 North Plutarch (1676) 8 Ariadne

[was] so sore sea-sick . he was forced to put her aland
167s Hobbes Odyss 91 Vulcan is now at Lemnos gone a land
1803 Southey Modoc tti Azt xxv Wks V 368 Could they
but aland Set foot 1870 Morris Earthly Par I i 30 A
well-hooped cask our shipmen brought aland

't’AJa’ndiZ' [f prec phr] To come
ashore, land
1370-87 Holinshed Scot. Chron {1806) II 29s Forthwith

alanded at Leith Octavian a Frenchman 1386 Thynne in
Antmadv App 86 On which [shore] . the Saxons were
woont to alland, and then to spoile the Countrie

tAla’udward, adv Sc Obs [A /7'^/^on +
Land + -WAED ; cf toiis-waid, now Landwabd.]
In the country, in opposition to town or burgh,
1609 Skene Reg Maj 6g Ane burges dwelland allandwai d

Ibid 141 Na burges dwelland a landwart, sould haue lot,
nor cavill with burgesses dwelland within burgh
fAlangfe, tz Obs Also alenge, -inge. [A vari-

ant of Elbnge, OE. xlenge, lengthy, tedious, f. ./E-

intensive + lenge, secondaiy fonn of lang, long
OTeut. ^lang}o-l\ Protracted, tedious, wearisome,
dreary, lonely Also, [by confusion with elelcnde,
elletuie, Elend ; cf the confusion of -ende and -mg
in pples ] Stiange, foreign
c 1330A rth Merl 4269 In time ofwinter alauge it is c 1386

Chaucer Wife's T. 343 Pouerte is this, al-though it seme
alenge [» ;> elenge, alenge-®, almge] Possession that no
wight wol chalenge. a 1420 Occlevl De Reg Princ 121
Her spirites Thought that craft unlusty & alenge. 1440
Promp Part) , Alange, or straunge (1499 alyande) Extra-
neus, exotuus C1313 Compi, toe late Maiytd (Halliw),Now am I out of this daunger so alenge

AlBi-nge, ^ Obs. rare~^ [f. piec. adj] To
make tedious, dreary, or lonely,
ersapArih ^ Merl 42x2 The leves fallen of the tre, Rein

alangeth the cuntre

i* Alangely, adv. Obs, rare~\ [f. Alange a
+ -lt2 ] Tediously, dieanly; a/ji> stiongely

Xy^x^mm
0^ straungely (1508 alyaimd-

4Alanifeuess. Obs. rare, [fAlangeiz. -j- -NESS ]
Tedionsness, weariness, loneliness; also strangeness
crspa Seiiyn Sages (W.) 1736 His serjaunls ofte to himcom^ And of alangenes him undemome, And bade linn take

a wif jolif 1440 Promp Paru , A-langeness, or strawnge
nesse (1308 alyauudnesse) Extraneitas
.Ranine (aj lanom). Clicm. [f. Al(dehyde),
whence obtained byStrccker 111 1849, -h-iNE; the
-Cdl- IS a ‘eui3honic’ insertion (H Roscoe )]
1. The 'acid’ monaraide C,IiTNOa=CI-L-
CPI (NHj)—CO (OH), derived fiom Lactic acid
by replacement of the alcoholic hydroxyl by NHj,
called also Lactamic and a-Amidopropionic acid,
an oiganic base isomenc with lactamide, acting
also in certain combinations as an acid
1863-79 Watts ^ict Chem, I. 63 Alanine crystallisesm colourless needles having the form of oblique rhombic

prisms united in tufts. The aqueous solution has a sweet
taste

2. Extended (in pi.) to the group of acid amides
(amic or amidic acids), of which the preceding
substance is taken as the type, derived as above
from the diatomic monobasic acids, or ‘lactic series

’

1877 Watts R^nes Chem. 381 These amic acids form
saline compounds both with acids and with bases, the
character, however, predominating Hence, they are often
designated bynames ending in -tne, the ordinary teimination
for organic bases, glycollamic acid being designated as eIv-cocuie, lactamic wid as sdainne, leucamic aad as leuefne,

Alanit^s'^
^ “ designated, as a group, by the name

Alant, variant of Alan, a wolf-hound
f. Germ. o4z;«A

the Elecampane, Imtla Helemum

+

-in ] A syn-
onym ofInulin, a starchy substance, obtained from
the roots of elecampane, angelica, potato, etc

+Ala^tpm, adv prop phr. Sc Obs. Hcorrup-
“0“ of Fr. a lointain J At a distance.
1686 G Stuart focofcr. Disc, 72 Some of our Lads beinevery kind jUantom followed me behind 1721 BaileyAtdn-

at a distance. N[arth] Qoantiy]
[f- med, L. alapdt-

ppl stem of alapd-re to slap, f. alapa a slap ] To
slap or strike,

^ ^

to

Al&l? lai), a, [ad L. dldr-is, f dla a wing
see -AR ]

“

\ pertaining to a wing or wings
*847 m Craig i860 Emerson Land Lifexii The bone

ALARM.
or the quill of the biid gives the most alar stren».fi, ,the least weight 1874 Couts Birds ofN-V I?.
mentions one nearly ten feet in alar expanse
2 Winglike or wing-sha2Ded
1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys Hi Bsn/o mi. ,

bones aie in reality distinct eluents nf
1843 roDD& Bowman .P/y/r Auai I 127 The^ee’^^'IS'some lemarkable examples of these folds, in what^ V?"*®as the alar ligaments * are known

aSltay
Belonging to the aiU or a*,

1838 Gray Boi TexUbK 393 Alar From aln ,1, ,1,

of axilla, therefoie axillaiy^or m the forks Sbto&SvLex , Alar vein, a vein which, after collectin/hl^^a
the axilla, joins the axillary vein ®

t Ala-rd, v Obs )aic~'- [f. A- pref i or 4.

a, Fr or ak idfiSr *

A- pi^ef 10 ] To fatten

T
to mlaigt

f. d to + latge Large ]
**

'

1 tram To make larger, increase, give largelycijSoWYCLn Serm {1879) I 93 l-llrfore preydendisciphs to alarge hem bileve. —Gen. xxxii ib Ala^v
SI lo alarge otliir mayntene his seculer lordshipe ax^

‘lativityVas thS

2 (Ohr s'alatgtr.) To extend oneself.

*1^." ‘“’^"lacioun thou hast alargid tome [1388 1 hou spiaddest out to me Cf. OFr (in GodeP

t Ala’rger. Obs 7a/e~\ [f Alabgb+.hiII
One who extends poll One who gives laigely
ti38o^/mFin Ma-skoll’s ilfow Rit Eccl Ang lllKik

hedlhe
^ of foi^yuenesse and autour of maniiys

'h Ala’rgfing, vbl. sb. Obs [f Alarge +.iifGi.]

Enlargement, incieabe
1388 Wyclu xxxi 7 Ful fair 111 liis greetnesse, and

in alargyngofhise tiees
’

Alarm (ala jm), sb Foims
. 4-7 alarme, 6-7

all arme, 7 all-arm, all’ army, 6- alaam. Also*

4 alarom, 6 alaromo, 7 allarum, 6- alarum, [a.

OFi alarme, allai me alP arme > ‘To (the)

anns 1
’ oiig the call bummoning to aims, and

thufa, in languages that adopted it, a mere in

teijectiou
, but soon used in all as the name of

the call 01 summons Eiioncously taken in the

1 7th c for an English combination all arm f and
so wiitten

, cf. similai tiealinent of alamode and
alamort From the eaihest jieiiod there was a
variant alai iim due to rolling the 1 111 piolonging
the final syllable of the call, now restiicted lo an

alaiin-signal, as the jical or chime of a warning
bell 01 clock, or the mechanism inoducing it. (The
caihei pionuucialion, following was alamm,
but this has given way lo ale'> ram and alic ram

)

Hence also, by ajihesis, Lawum,]
I As a phiase.

’1*1 int An exclamation meaning ‘To arras I’ Ok
*393 Langl. P, pi C xmii p? ‘Akumul Alarmel' qua})

hatLorde 1523 Ln Bi kni us 1 Ixxxviii 111 He
began lo cry a laiiim, ticason, tieason. 1333 Coverdale
fir, li 14 Which with a corage shall crie Alarum Alarum
agaynst llie x6oo Hoi i.and Livy 331 (R.) Showting as he
could, crying al’arme, help help citizens.

'
1

* 2 adverbially, with 1 ing, etc Obs
1323 Ld, BLKNLRs/'rDZAMr^I Ixxx.ior Itwascommaunded

lo sounde the walchc bell ahum, and eucryman to be armed.
Ibid, I ccccxi 717 'I’he lowncs all about range their belles

alarum.

’I* 3 . quasi-jA The call to aims, whether by using

the exclamation alai me! or by any equivalent

means. With ciy, lilt, sound, bltnv, strike, etc. Ok,
c 1323 E,E, A lilt, Poer/ti B. 1207 Loude alarom vpon launde

Uilted was lionne 1523 Ld. Blrnlks Froissart I. xviii. ao

Often tyines in the day there was cryed alai um. 1380 Baret
A Iv, A 284 To blowe alarnic, Bclhcum cauci e, 1393 Shaks.

zHen, VI, V 11 3 When the angucTiumpet sounds alarum

*594— Rich III, IV. IV 148 btiikc alarum, drummes 1

II As sb, with pi
4. A callto arms ; a signal callingupon men to atm

1348 Hall Chron (1809) 680 When the alarme came to

Cahee, eueryman made to horse and harnes 1600 Holland
Ltvy in, (165^) Bi 'I'hc al'aniiy was given on all hands .^and

170S

»u. tiosp) Bi The arainiy was given on an nanus, buu

no cry heaicf but ‘Arme,’ ‘Arme ’ 1609 C, Butler Pem,
A- T% .1..1 S -.11 vffrtdMon (1634) 130 As if the Drum did sound an all arm 170S

J Robins Hero ofAge ii 11. 3 Now first is beat the Generw
Alarm, Now sounds to lloise, 1711 Pope Rape Lock'r.lfi

And all Olympus rings with loud alarms 1864 Skeat

Uhlandzi And when th’ alarum thiills the air, And beacons

on the mountains flare

"b. A message or news of aiipioaching hostility.

1812 Byron Childe IIai. n Ixxii, Tamhourgil thy laruro

gives promise of war 1815 .Soui n: v Roder xx. 3 From east

and west the breathless scouts Bring swift alarums in.

6. A warning sound of any kind to give notice 01

danger, or to arouse or attract attention, esp. a

loud and hurried peal rung out by a tocsin or al^
bell

, 01 a chime rung out by a clock to awaken

sleepers
,

139a No-body tj- SoMc-b, (1878) 328 Sound out a sodaine and

a shiill Alaium, 1611 Si'Lld Hut, Ci, Brit. v«<

(1632) 397 Awaked with the suddaine Allarum. 164® J®®*
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Taylor God's y.tdg i i mi 14 The frogges . . filling every

corner of his land sounded him an alarmc 1846 Lytton
L ur {1853^ iSs A larum loud enough to startle the uhole

court from its stillness 1842 Macaulay Lays, Armada,
At once the loud alarum clashed from all her reeling spires
*

6 Jig a A 'warning b An incitement [obs )

1584 Lodge itttU) An Alarum against Usurers i6ao

SittLTON Do>i Qiux IV MU 103 A kind of black Meat,

called Caviarj a great Alarum to the Bottle, a 167a

HvchET in Walcott’s Li/e (18651 169 Curious music upon
costly instruments is an admirable alarm for devotion 1686

W DC BritVINE //«;« Prud §j6 73 YourWisdom will be but

an Alarm to them never to come unprovided 1850 Meri-
wi^Kom Emp (1865I VIII Ixiv 91 It is an alarum rung

in the ears of a careless generation

7 The apparatus or mechanism which soimds the

alarm ,
alsoy%- Usually alarum

1386 Bright Melanc am 66 Automatical! instruments as

clockes, watches and larums 1655 Mrq Worc Cent Inv
kvii §2 If a stranger open it, it setteth an Alarm a-going,

which the stranger cannot stop from running out 1682 Sir

T Brow ne Chr Mar 38 Thou hast an alarum in thy breast

1788 Wesley Whs 1872 VII 6g, I procured an alarum,

which -waked me the next morning at seven 1832 Babbage
Ecmi Marne/ viu (ed 3) 39 The various kinds of alarums

connected with clocks and watches.

8. A warning of danger of any kind
,
especially

one given m such a way as to startle or arouse the

unwary , esp in the phr to give or take the alarm

1S91 Garrard ArtoflVarre 76 In giving Alarome to the

enimie. iS94 Nashe Vnfort Ireeo 13 What did I now but

one day made a false alarum m the quarter where they lay

1624 Capt Smith Virgae i 8 The towne took the Alarum
before I ment it a 3674 Clarendon Jdtst Reh I i 29
[Words] which gave the first alarum to the Duke to appre-

hend his owTi Rum 1772- Juititts Lett Ixvm 353 Your
natural benevolence took the alarm 1867 Lady Herbert
Cradle L vul 213 The alarm was given that the Bedoums
were upon them Mod It proved to be a false alarm.

9 Fencing 'A step or stamp made on the ground

with the advancing foot ’ Chambers Cycl Supp
*579 Gosson Apol {Arb ) 75 Players haue chosen such a

Champion as when I giue the Allarm winnowes his weapon
W07 SirW Hope Feeicvtevf 10a in Chambers Cycl SuPp ,

The motion of the sword-hand may in this case be attended

with the appel or alarm of the advanced foot

10 A loud noise or disturbance, of such a kind

as to startle or perturb , dm. arch.

1323 Earl Surrey in Ellis’s Orig Lett. i. 77 I 217 The
horses of his company brake lowse in suche nombre that

It caused a marvelous alarome 1396 Shahs Tam Shr 1

1 131 Though It passe your patience & mine to endure her

lovvd alarums 1684 T Burnet Theor Earth H 61 You
see what disorders m nature, and what an alarum, the erup-

tion of one fiery mountain is capable to make 1820 Keats
Hypt-rtan iii. 103 What divinity Makes this alarum in the

elements?

fll A sudden or unexpected attack, necessitating

a nish to arms , a surpnse
,
an assault Obs

1387 Fleming Coutn Halmshed III 102 1/2 Their men
readie at all times to serue in euerie alarum and skirmish

1603 Shahs. Macl> v il 4 Their deere causes Would to the

bleeding, and the grim Alarme Excite the mortified man
1660 Hexkah Dutch Diet , Een Storm, an assaulting, or

an Al-arme, 1681 Drvden A6s ^ Achti 11 367 The doubt-

ful nations watch his arms, With terror each expecting his

alarms

12 . A state of surprise -with fear or terror, sud-

denly excited by apprehension of danger
,

excite-

ment caused by danger apprehended
1387 D Fenner Def. Ministers C 4 If Maist. D Bridg

had not hitte on this cause of allanim 1602 Shaics Haml
n u 533 A blanket in th' Alarum of feare caught vp 1711

Steele Sped No ii fs Such Fears and Alarms as they
were there tormented with 1807 Crabbe Par Reg in 399
Awe in each eye, alarm in every face iSai Scott Kemlw
xxiii (1833) 235 The alarms of her guide made more impres-

sion on the Countess’s mind
13, Comb and Attrib as alarm shock, alarm

signal. Also aIaT(ii)iii-Glock:, -watch, one with

an apparatus which can be set to nng loudly at any
particular bonr, so as to awaken sleepers, or excite

attention
,
alar(u)m-gauge, an appliance attached

to a steam-engine to give warning of a dangerous

pressure of steam or deficiency of water in the

boiler
,
alarm-gun., -camion, a gun fired to give

notice of danger, or to call to -vigilance , alarm-
note, the note of a bird when startled ,

alarm-
word, a watchword Also Alabm-bell, -post, q.v.

1801 Southey Thai xii xxiv Wks IV 433 Over the sur-

face of the reeling Earth, The alarum shock was felt 1663

PcPYsJPirt^y 14 July(i876)III 193 Up betimes by the helpe

of a larum wat^ 1678 T Herbert Mem (T ) You shall

have a gold alarmwatch, which, as there may be cause, shall

awake you. 1876 Bancrott Mist IT S, V xxiil 592 A
man-of-war in New York Bay fired alarm-cannon 1879
JVild Life in S C. 163 If you should disturb the blackbird
he makes the meadow ring -with his alarm-note. 1828

ScottF M Perth 1. 102 Crying the alarm-word of the town

Alarm (alaum), v ,
also 6-y allarum, alarum

[f. the sb. Cf Fr cUanner, of which Littr^ has no
instance bef 17th c.

,
not m Cotgr 1611, either as

Eng orFr]
•

1
* 1. To call to arms a. intr Obs.
E1390 Marlowe wtd Pi. Tantbur iii in. Trumpets and

drums, alarum presently. 1718 Pope Iliad ii 93 Now,
valiant chiefs ! since heaven itself alarms. Unite

tb. irons Obs
1643 Paoitt Heresiogr (1662) 287 They alarumed the

trained-band that was to watch that day. 2671 Crowne
yultana i 4 The troops are all alarum'd

+ 2. To rouse to action, urge on, incite Obs.
1603 Shars Mach II I S3 Wither'd Murther, Alarum'd bj

hib Centmell, the Wolfe, \V hose hoiv I's hts Watch toivardb
his designe i^Ioves like a Ghost 1^2 Fllle r M'orthus i

237 This allarumed the Londoners to rescue poor Pateshul
1710 Steele TatUrUa 47 ? 2 At Epsom, there is at present
a young Lady who has alarmed all the \ am and the Im-
pertinent to infest that Quarter 1768 llLMTiEil/inf/ i iv,

Nor him whose sordid soul the love of gold alarms

3 To arouse to a sense of danger, to excite the

attention or suspicion of, to put on the alert

1631 Jer Taylor .S6«« (1330) i iS Alarumed into caution
and sobriety 1684 Otway Atheist \. (17551 113 If >ou
squeak, and think to alarum the house 1727 De Fol Ap-
paritions VI 94 To alarm us at the approach of impending
mischief 1783 Cowitr Task iii 185 Great crimes alarm
the conscience 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng II 250 For the
purpose of alarming the guards.

+ 13 To inform or notify of anything dangerous,

to warn. Obs rare
1711 Steele Specif No. 80 ? 3 Before Brunetta could be

alarmed of their Arrival

4 To keep in excitement , to disturb, perturb
*661 C. L-Yttelton in Hatton Corr <1878) 22 We have

heene mightily alarumd here with reports of plotts 1697
DryDEN Virg. Georg. i\ 86 Intestine Broils allarm the Hive
1872 Black Adz' P/taeionx-n. 222 Sellers of fruit and of fish

alarming the air with their mvitations

5. To Strike with fear or apprehension of danger

,

to agitate or excite with sudden fear.

X653A Wilson 7,189 ‘The Kingwas again Alarum’d
by mis Protestation 1711 Addison Spect No 7 -p 2 A
Screech-Owl at Midnight has alarmed a Family more than
a Band of Robbers 1817 Jas MiLL.fi/7f Indiall iv iv

128 'These events alarmed (him) into submission 1877 in

Fam Herald 27 Oct 406/1 You alarm me with that long
prologue Mod I am alarmed at the aspect of afiairs

6 tntr. To sound like an alarm or alanun.

1839 Poe Ho of Usher Wks 1864 1 306 The noise of the

dry and hollow-soundingwood alaxummed and reverberated
throughout the forest

AJarmable (aJaimabl), a [f AiiABir V -l-

-ABLE ] Liable to be alarm^ or excited ;
excitable

1813 W Taylor Month. Mag XXXV. 139 A more deli-

cate and alarmable sensibility X84X Chambers's yonnt

4 Sept X 260 A suspicious and very alarmable individual

Ala*rm-be 11, alamim-De'll. A bell rung as

a signal of danger or on a sudden emergency
,
as

the tocsin of burghs in olden times Also_/^

1397 Shahs 2 Hen IV, nr i 17 A common Larum-BelL
1641 Hinde y .firv/^M IvuL 17s, Ifeare .that theAlarum Bell

of your conscience IS silenced. 1781 Gibbon ^ 7? HI
xlix 108 The alarum-bell rung to arms in every quarter of
the city 1834 Carlyle fiV Rev I in vul 128 The alarm-

bell bursts forth, ominous, and peals and booms all day
a 1849 Poe Fells Wks 1859, 75 Hear the loud alarum bells

—Brazen bells

'

Alarmed (ala Jimd),/^/ a , also 7-8 allaaruia d,

alarum’d £f Alarm -p-ed.]

1 Called to arms, aroused, on the watch
x6oS Shaks Learn 1 55 He sawmybest alarum’d spirits,

Bold in the quarrel’s right 1667 Milton P L vf 986 On
th' other side Satan allarm’d Collecting all his might dilated

stood 1871 Daily Nezos 23 Jan , The French are taking to

these attacks seemingly The frontline isstanding 'alarmed.’

2. Disturbed, excited by the prospect of danger.

1630 Fuller Ptsgah Sight tv vi 100 The young man, late

at night allarum’d out of bis bed, -with the noise. 172a De
Foe Plague 30 Deceivers fed their fears and kept them a-

larmed 1827Hood Mids Fairies c\. And prompt fiesh shifts

ki his alarum’d ears 1828 Sco-ttF M Perth v (1874) 35
Her efforts implied alarmed modesty rather than maidenly
coyness.

Alaymedly (alaimedli). adv. [f prec.-l--LY2 ]

In an alarmed manner ,
fnghtenedly

1880 Miss Broughton Sec Thoughts I i xi 199 Looking
alarmedly round at the breakfasL-table for restoratives

Alarming (ala amig), ppl a. [f Alarm v +
-ING2

] Disturbing or excitmg witb the apprehen-

sion of danger
x68o Burnet Rochester (1693) 86 With such allarimn^ Evi-

dences 1769 yunius Lett u 14 The last charge . is of a
most serious and alarming nature 1833 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV 278 But one alarming report followed another fasL

Alarmingly (ala jmigli),arfo [f prec +-ly2 ]

In an alanning manner
,
so as to excite alarm or

apprehension
1787 Burns Lett 60Wks 1873, 349 Alarmingly ill of a sore

throat. 1856 Froude Hut Eng I 8 So far from increasing,

manufhetures had alarmingly declmed.

ATgymiam (ala jmiz’m). [f, ALARM sb, + -ISM ]

The profession or practice of the alarmist
,

per-

sistent tendency to raise alarm needlessly

1867 Sped 20 July 793 [A] speech . powerful and logical,

yet extravagant in its alannism. 1881 St yames's Gas
12 Feb , ‘Panic’ and ‘alarmism.’

Alcirmist (ala'amist). [f. Alarm sb

One addicted to raising alarms
,
hence, who raises

alarm on very slight grounds, or needlessly; a

panic-monger
1802 Syd Smith IVhs 1839 1 xx/i The panic ofthis alap^t

is so very gre&t. 2849 Cobdek^ th 1840s 8 Those wiclced

alarmists and panic-mongers whom I will never forgive.

"b. attnb
1802 Syd Smith tVis 1867 I 13 This was another gentle-

man of the alarmist tribe. fx842LD Cmsxbeli. Aitfobtog

(1881) II 153 Alarmist or disappointed Whigs. 1870 Daily

Tel 18 July, Rumours ofan alarmist character, some of them

Wildly improbable, were circulated.

AT g.w-m-.pnfa-fc (alajmpJu st) * The ground ap-

[lomted to each Regiment, by the Qnarter-Master-

(jcneral for them to march to in case of an Alann
trom the enemy.’ Bailey 1721 .

1794 Nelson in Nicolas’s Disp tiS45' I 3S6 Oar troops

.

in ten minutes at farthest would be at the bridge from the
aHrm-posts. X844 Ecgiil rj Ord 4rmy tSo Although a
Regiment or a Division may remain for a single night
only in a quarter, yet an Alarm-Post is invariably-’ to be
established

Alanuu. A vanant of Alakm, formerly used

in all the senses of the word, but now restricted,

e\c in poetical use, to the peal or chime ofa warn-

ing bell or clock, or the mechanism -which produces

it see Alarm sb 5, 7 .

Alaxy Ian), a. £ad L dlai i~us, f Ala wing*
see -ART ] Of or pertaining to -wings or alie.

1638 Sir 1 . Bpowne Card. Cyrus iv i8r The lower leaf [of

leguminous plants] closely involving the alary or winCT
divisions x'djji-g'lovoCj.cl Anat.t^Phys 11 943/2 It is the
first alary nerve, and ii given to the future antenor pair of
wings 1837 RArcAre’ Mag XLII. 821 Can’t 1 use partofthe
fortune in advancing my great project of alary aerostation 7

1877 Hlxley Anat h.v An vii. 434 The alary muscles.

Alas (ala s), int

,

also 4- aJUas, 4 alaas, aUaas
S’! 4-7 aIlace,alace Aphet 6-7 ’las, lass [a OFr.
ha las, a las (mod Fr lit-las''i, f /ta ^=»Ah!

+

/ar,

Yv retched, ong ‘vveary’.—L lassum weary Cf.

Pr at las
;

It aJn lasso In these languages the

adj took the gender ofthe speaker, las, lasso ,
lasse,

lassa The later Fr form hclas > is occas found in

Eng, , also in 16th c an aphetic ’/<M '] An ex-

clamation expressive of unhappiness, gnef, sorrow,

pity, or concern. Occ with dat obj , or with for
eizSo Signslef yudg vaE E /’£>«/« (1862) 10 Alas louerd

wat sul we tak w'e Jiat abbi]} sin i-wrojt CX386 Chaucer
Sgrs. T 491 That I was bred, alias that horde day cxgM
P PI 754 Alaas ' Jrat lordes ofjie londe leuej> swicoe
wTcchen csAfiaDcsir 7>»yxxiv’ 9716 Hit happisv’s suche
harmes to haue now, alace c xS2S Skelton Col Chmte
1022 Helas ' I say, helas I How may this come to passe?
a 1393 Marlowe yezu ofM. iv. 111. 3 14 'Las, I could w eep at

your calamity ' 1604 Shaks 0th. iv u 42 Alas the heauy
day’ -why do you veepe’ X667 Milton P L x. 461 Alas,

both for the deed and for the cause ' 1842 J H Newman
Par Serin VI 111 32 Alas for our easy sensual life 1870
’iAoKBSS EarthlyPar I i 36 Alas, the happyday ' the fool-

ish day ' Alas ' the sweet time, too soon passed away ^

't' AJLai‘S^-i, ® Obs iare~^. £a ONFr alaskie~r

(and alaskt-r) to let loose, f. d to (or es out) +
laskter, lasUr, mod Fr Idcher ’—late L las-care,

cl L laxdre, {. Iasc-usloose2 To let loose, release.

1350 Layam 8S38 Ich wole . alaski him of care [1203 lut-

hen ich wulle his kare]

t Ala’st, adv Obs., prop. phr. [A prep'^ of

order in a senes, at + Last Layamon has a fuller

apan laste, beside atpan lasts, and Onmn att latts-

te ] In the last place ; at last

c 1230 Alter R 42 Alast J>et uerset, ‘ Ecce ancilla Dominu*
exsao Ceut Loite 457 So hat Pees a-Iast vp-breek. 1340
Aytnb 139 Alast hit is wone of Jie pourc manne Jiet . he ne
he[> none ssame to acsL

II Alastor (ala stoi) rare [a Gr dxdaroip the

avengmg deity, f. d pnv +Xa<rT-,f Xafierv to forget]

A relentless or avenging spirit, a Nemesis
x8ioW. Taylor Mouth. Mag XXIX 350 Imps, alastors,

and every other class of cacodemons. i8iz /iirf XXXIV
234 The midnight mass will soon be read. Which even the

alastors dread
^

Alate (aleit), adv atch, prop phr. \Kpep'^
of + Late ] Of late, lately.

cnoo Dcstr Troyx 4176 Ofshame and ofshenshipshapyui
vs alate. 1309 Haw es Past Pleas (1843) 16 The goodly por-

tres axed me from whence I came alate ? c 1390 Greene
Poems 119 Where chilhng frost alate did nip. There flasheth

now a fire. 1670Walton Lives hi 131 How art thou chang'd

from what thou wertalate. 1842 Mrs Browning

(1B78) 219 But the Harpies alate In thestorm came,and swept
off the maidens

i'Alat'te, V. Obs rate~^. [a, OFr alatte-r,

-ter —L adlactd-i'e to give milk to ; f. ad to + lac,

milk] To give milk to, suckle.

ax$KL Helyas In E E.Pr Ram (1858)111 56 The vii chil-

dren were nourished and alated [printedalaced] of the saide

white goate

Alate {el Itfit), a (ad. L dlSt-us, f. ala a -vraig

;

cf caudate and X>.togatits see

-

ate] Winged,
having -wings or side appendages resemblmg -wmgs

m shape or general appearance
x668 Wilkins Reed Char 118 Alate seed-vessels, or Keys

1763 Stukeley Paheogr Sacra 73 Nainby—^Lincolnshire

—

from an date temple there 1837 Henfrey Ehtn Bot 76
Sometimes the stalk-like petiole is wmged^ (alate), a narrow

plate of the blade structure running down its margins 1876

G Buckton Bmt Aphid (Ray Soc ) I 86 The alate females

are never so plentiful as the apterous

Alated (^ letted), a. [f L d/of-tw Alate

-

k-ED,

according to the ordinary Eng representation of

L. -atus . cf slats and elated from eldtus ] Wmged,
having Yvings

1633 Waterhouse Apol Learn 56 (L) Power, like all

things alated, seldom rests long in any continued line. 1697

ini%zi Traiu.XIX 679 This hath alated or winged Leaves

*753 Chambers Cycl , The bat is tbe only alated or

-winged quadruped, properly speaking 1879 H- Phillips

Coins 17 On the obverse PallosNikephora with alated helmet.

II
AJatexu-as (£elat5'm»s). Bot. Also ala-fcem

£f L ala "wing 4 temus three ] An evergreen shrub



AIiBIPICATION.
AIiATlON.

(Jihamnus Alatertius) belonging to the genus

Rlutmnace^ or Buckthorns.
^ ^

1607 Topsell Fottr-fooied Bens/s fi673) 180 They love

Tamnsk a tree called Alaternus, 'vhich neyer be^-

but only leaves jyii Petiver in Phil Tram

XXVIL 303 Great broad Alatem. *794

Boi, XVI. 207 The Alaternus, formerly so shorn and bechpped

‘ AlSion [a Fr,

wmeed : see Alatb and -ion Cf fihatmi J A
winfed condition ,

‘ the mode in which the wings

of insects are formed and disposed upon the body

!lot^Thealation of the stem is more conspicuous in

other species of the pea.

Alw.imt
,
variant of Alan, a wolf-hound.

+ Alave*lltare, O^S ran-'^ In phr at ala-

vmiure [A mixture of Eng at aven^re and cor-

resp Fr. A Vaveniure'^ Used by Caxton for at

aventure : see Adventure 3 b
. , , , ,

,

1489 Caxton Faytes o/Anms i xxiv 73 A1 dedes of ba-

taylle ben doon at alaventure.

Ataiy*j V O^s Tct>7 & f ? 3 The specific term

for 'to carve’ a pheasant
-.i- . x

i<o8 Ter/nes ofa Kenier m Balees Bk 26s Vntache that

curiewe. Alaye that fesande. Wynge that p^tryche 1838

P. Parley Tales ab C/trtsitu xxxui 302 The good people

of those days would not say cut nf but aiay a pheasant

Alay, earlier and better spelling of Allay.

Alay, vanant of Ally, a kind of marble

tAlayne, V Obs rare-^ [f krpref i intens

+ Layne to We ] To hide, conceal.

C1400 Soviiiane 1497 The sowdan sore them affrayned

^Vhatthat thernames wer, Roulandsaide.and noghtalayned

tAlazony. Obs-^ [ad. Gi dAaCovsfa, -via

bragging, imposture ]
‘ Arrogancy or pride, Blount

Glossogr 1656.

AlbCaelb) Forms 1-9 albe, 4-7 aube, 5 awbe,

fiiwIbCj 5—6 auIbG} fi— alb. [OE ad late L.

alba, for tunica or vestis alba a white timic orgai-

ment, a shirt. The form aubi is a later adoption

of the Fr. aube -alba, and was the usual one in

Eng m the 14th and early 15th c. j
in the i6tli tlie

two were-mixed in aulbe, a'wlbel\ A tunic or vest-

ment of white cloth reaching to the feet, and en-

veloping the entire person ,
a vanety ofthe surplice,

but with close sleeves ;
worn by priests m religious

ceremonies, and by some consecrated kings

««oo Cofums ofK Edgar raAm Laws II 230 P®t fslc

preosthaebbesubuculam under bis alban[rf«/ oracc eAmbe]

laoo Trill Coll Horn 163 Te albe sol, and hue smoc hwit

X340 Ayetih 236 Ine )?e aube and me pe gerdle above 1440

Promy /"iryw, Awhe(*499Awlbe) Alha,poderis i483Cax-

TON Gold. Leg 339/3 Saynt Martyn appiered to hym cladde

in an aulbe. isW EngL Ch Furn U866) 30 IIot an alb--

whearof wee have made a surples x6oo G WlooDCOCKEJ

Hist Jmiuu LI iij, Hee [Sigismund] was buryed in his

regall Albe in Vngaria. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp 11

vm. 63 Whose albes of baptisme served them also for awind-

ing sheet. 1820 Scott xxxvu, Array yourselves alw

in alb and cope 1846 Keble Lyra Inuoc (1873) 171 Who
daily m the Htaly Place wears the bright albe.

Albacore (selbakoaj). Also 6 albo-, o-albi-,

Salbe-jpalber-, [a. Pg albacor,-haeoj a,-becora{^^

albacora, Fr albicon)
;
f Arab, al the-i- buh,

pi. bakdrat, a young camel, a heifer, whence also

Pg bacoro a young pig. The Fr form albicore is

also in use.] A fish, prop a large species of

Tunny {Thynmis), found in the Atlantic, near W.
Indies Applied also to a kindred species in the

Pacific ;
and loosely to others of the genus.

*579 T Stevens Lett, fr Goa in Hakluyt II 383 In the

sea, the fish which is called Albocore, as big as a salmon

1696 OviNCTOM Voy Surat 48 We likewise met with shoals

ofAlbicores (so call’d froma piece of white Flesh that sticks

to their Heart) 1766 Grose Voy East Ind I 3 The Alba-

core is another fish of much the same kind as the Bonito

1782? Bruce xii 424 Baracuda, ship-jacks, albecoies

1843 Darwin Voy Nat vin (1B73) 162 The flying-fish and
their devourers the bonitosand albicores i86o MauryPhys
Geog Sea 111. § 138 A few years ago, great numbers of Alber

core entered the English Channel 1868 Daily News
14 Sept, Capture of an Albacore at Dawlish.

AITia-n (ai Iban). [f L. alb-tis white -h -AN,} A
white crystallme resinous substance exliacted from

gutta-percha on treatment with alcohol or ether.

1863 Watts Chem, Diet (1872) 1. 64 1879 Syd, See Lex ,

AUimi forms from 14 to 16 per cent, ofgutta percha.

Alliata ta) [a L albdt-a fern, of albdt-

us whitened, clothed in white ] A metallic compo-
sition imitating silver ; white metal, German silvei

AefbBaehel AUauy iii The aigentine and the albata did
theirbest to look silvery. sS&i^XLKBaddingtoiiPeer II 232
He was not the genuine article, hut a substitute, a kind of
albata, or Shefiidd plate.

t Al'ba'tiou. Obs. [ad med L. albdhon-em, n.

of action f <clbd-re to whiten.]

1. A term used by the alchemists for the alleged

process of whitenmg metals, especially of tians-

mutmg copper into silver j=Albifioation.
1879 in Sya See Lex
2 . Dusting , ? artff dusting with a white powder.
xSia Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. 1653, s68 Albatton is the

206

abstraction of dust, moths, gret, adhering a thing with

an Hares foot, feather, spather, knife, or the “he *058

Phillips, Albation (chem ) a dusting with a hare s foot [not

'Aihatross (aelbatrps]. Forms 7 algatross,

7-8 albi-, 8 albe-, 8- albatross [Apparently a

modification of Aloatras, applied to the Frigate-

bird, hut extended through inaccurate knowledge

to a still larger sea-fowl, and in this sense altered

to albt; albe-, albatross (peihapswith etymological

reference to albus white, the albatross being white,

while the alcatras was black). Algatross m lolh c.

may he an intermediate form ,
albatross has not

been found bef 1769. The word has now passed

into most of the mod, langs (.Du albatross, G
-iross, -tros, Fr -tros. It -* n, Pg -ifruz, Sp

but seems to have origmated in Eng (or ? Du ; J

+1 The Frigate-bird, = Aloatras 2 Obs

1732 Mortimer in Phil Tram XXXVII
Albitrosse are setting and hatching their Young, their Heads

change from Brown to Scarlet, and ”

afterwards *748 Anson Voy 1 vi (ed. 4) 76 Iheir b>lls ye
narrow, like that of an Albitross *753 ®

StifP, Albitrosse, the name of a large sea-bird,

about Jamaica, and in many other places ^his « a thievish

creature and principally feeds on the pi ey which anoth

sea-bird, called the booby, provides for itself

2 The English name of a family of birds allial

to the Petrels (Order Tubtnares\ which inhabit the

Pacific and Southern Oceans The gieal Albatross,

Diomedea exulans, to which the name is usually

applied, IS the largest of sea-fowls
, , , ,, ,

iiMi Grew Mus Reg See 73 The Head of the Man of

War, caWad a.ho Albitrosse. [Figured, clearly J

1697 Dampier Voy an 1691 (1703) I 331 They [sailors] have

seveial other signes, whereby to know when they are neai it,

by the sea-fowl they meet at sea, especially tM Algyrosses,

avery large long-winged fowl *698 FryerA Ittdiaff Persw

12 Those feathered Harbingeis of the Cape . Albetiosses.

171Q Shelvocke Voy in Harris I 202 Uiese were accom-

panied with Albitrosses, the largest sort of sea-fowls 1768

(Dec 24) Cooic Voy (1790) I. 30 We shot an albetioss,

which measured between the tips of its wings nine fey ana

an inch 1769 (Jan 26) Ibid ,
The Albatrosses proved very

good eating 1798 Coleridge >4 ftc Mar. ii xiv. Instead of

the cross, the albalioss About my neck was hung *845

Darwin Voy Nat vin. (1879) 162 It has always been a mys-

tery to me on what the albatross can subsist X865 l/ua-

BOCK Pre/t Times 367 Ear-iings made of albatioss-down

Albe, vanant of Alb.

Albe. [Anglicized form of AtBUir, m sense i ]

Rom. Anttq. A tablet on which anything is in-

scribed , a register.

s&viVowiXLAnttq. Greece {yii-iw xxvi i6s If any Debtor

shall be blotted out of the Albe, or Register 1807 Robinson

Archml Gr i xxx 114 Ifany debtor should be hlotted out

of the albe, or register, before he had discharged his debt

tAlbe-, conj Obs 01 a) ch ,
also al be, ollbe,

all be. [prop, a phrase all be, contr for all be it,

= although it be {that) see All ativ and Albbit ]

Although It be that ,
although.

1 = Albeit i

tfi386 Chaucer &qrs T 97 Al be that I kan nat sowne his

a particiilai instance of all with a verb m sub.

junclive (see All adv 16), in which the conjunchve

phrase becomes a quast-^oT^ The nom pron it

was also often dropped, whence the shorter a// 5;^

Albe, Before the synthesis was complete, all be it

had, in past tense, all were tf)

1 Even though it be {that)
, admitting {thaf),

C1460 Fortescue <S Ltm Mon (17x4) 30 Albeit that

the Frenche Kyng’s Reveiiuz be . miche gretter 1603

Knolles Hist TurUs (1621) 1x30 Albeit that a great num
her of them were slain, yet fell they out againe i86a C.

SiRETTON Chequered Ltf. I 123 From that day to thisvre

have never met—albeit that he has had my best wishes.

*(* lb Pa. t Even though it were Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boethius (1868) 3 Al were it so bat sebe

was ful of so greet age,

2 That omitted Even though it be that
; even

though, although, though
c 1385 Chaucer Leg G Worn 1339, I may well leese a

worde on yow, or letter, Albeit I shal he nevei the better

C1420 Chson Vilod 530 He had gret feie, Albut J>aw hit
coai.

'!tile'*[w r al be it] 1493 Petronylla (Pynsoii) 75 Albe tliat

he excellyd in ncliesse He besy was to haue lui in manage

2.= Albeit 2

ctifiaPurtfie (Turnb 1843)128 Thou mekely com thyn

offurryng in thyn bond All be the law sett on the no bond

01x386 Sidney 111 Farr's S P.\ 68 Allbe thousands here, Icn
thousands there decay 1603 B Jonson Sejanns iv v, Ay,

but his fearWould ne'er be mask'd, allbe lus vices were 1825

Southey IV xix Wks VII 83 And in their hearts,

albe the work was rude, It raised the thought of all com-

manding might

3 =Albeit 3.

1396 Spenser To Beauite 149 Oft it fallcs That goodly

Beautie, albe heavenly borne. Is foule abuhecl

Albecore, obs vanant of Albacore

t .Albede'uey adv Obs 3-5 , also al bideue,

alle bidene, al bydene, albydeue, all bedene.

[Really two words All Bedene, 1 e. 'all soon,’ but

so much used together that all pieserved little of its

force. Cf although ] Foilhwith, immediately.

a 1300 Haveloh 730 And thne, he gat it al bidene ^1320

Syr Bems 3683 And men told hemalbedeiie How the geaunt

Ascopard In a castel hue hadde to ward, xmo R Brunne
ChroH 43 Lyndeseie he destroied quite alle bidene C X400

SyrPercyv 2278 Grete lordes and the qwene Welcomed hyin

al-bydeiie c 1450 Erie of Tolous 121X Bctweiie them had
they chyldyr fyftene Dognty Knyghtys all bedene

i* .Alpedin.e'i'iiy. Obs. j_f L albedin-em white-

ness, as if on an adj *albedtne-tii, + -ity.]

1652 Urquhart yewel Wks 1834, 195 Hexeity, and albe-

dmeity are words exploded by such as aifecl the purity

of the Latine diction.

II Albedo (Klbf dp) [L albedo whiteness ; f,

alb-um while ] Whiteness , sfec, in Astr. The
proportion of the solar light incident upon an ele-

ment of the surface of a planet, which xs agam
diffusedly reflected from it

Monthly Not. R A y XX X03 1878 Newcomb
Assail 349 When the albedo of a body is said to be o 6

1879 Syd Soc Lex s v , Urinary conditions were called

the crystalline, the snowy, the limy, and the limpid albedo

AlDedony. ‘Whiteness’ Cockeram 1626.

Alboiti (glh? it\ conj [prop a phrase all be it

i^hof)
;
m full, all though it be that. This is only

HI 61 A worthy Fellow, Albeit he comes on angry purpose

now 1805 SouTHLY Madoc m W. 1. Wks V 8, 1 snail live

to see the day, Albut the number of my yeais well nigh Be

full 187S Llver fach Hinton \xvi 184 Their voices, too,

Mbeit the accent was provincial, were soft and musical.

3 In contr. clause Even though, even if, although.

*795 SouiHLY yean ofAici 363 And I am well contents

dwell in peace, Albeit ingloiious. X847 Thackeray Van.

I'atrxxx (1879) 1. 198 When a certain (albeit uncertain) mor.

1ow IS 111 view 1833 Kanl GrinuelExp xxvii (1836) 225 The

sun, allieit from a low ly altitude, shone out in full brightness

Albercore, vanant of Albacore

Alberge, obs. Fi. and Eng form of Aubeegb.

Albert (ac Ibsjt). Also 111 full Albert chain,

[named after Prince Albeit, the Consort of Queen

Victoiia] A Kind of watch-chain.

1883 Daily Nesvs 5 Feb 3/4 Stealing a wlverwatch and

Albci t cliniii Mod A dvt Lost, a gold albert with two seals.

Albertite (se Ibsitait) Mm. [f (county),

New Brunswick + -ite ] A jet-black bituminous

mmeial found in 1849 in New Biunswick, supposed

to be the residue left on the diying up of a great

body of pell oleum
1873 Uri. Dili. Arts I. 4x Albeilite has been laigely used

in the United Suites for the disLillaUon of oil and coke xB8i

Eiho 23 July 1/6 1 he coal 1 cscmblcs the Albertite found

111 New iJuinswick , , ^ ,

A'lbert-type. [after name of the mventoT]

A method oi punting in ink from pholognipbc

plates ;
also, tfxe pictuie thus produced.

187s Vooi I Light .J
Photog XV 243 These Albert-types..

approach, but do not equal, the silvci copies m beauty.

Albescent (tulbe sent), a [ad L. albescent-m

px pple of allwsC’^i!) c to grow white »
f.

white ] Glowing 01 becoming while ,
shading or

passing into white.
^ ^

183X W. & M lIowiTT Seasons 306 The
Its alhebcent glow .ithwari ilic norihcrn sky *868 Darwin

Var An c)( Plants I vi. 184 TIil croup being blue instead of

hnow-wliite ,
but the tint v.irius, being sometimes albescOTt

Albespyne, -ine t* ibubiism) t®-,

albcspinCi anbe^pute (mod aubtpwe)i —

L albaspTnayfiiite thorn ]
Whitethoin, hawthorn.

X366MAUNDLV li fiSsg) 13 Ihnunclies of Albcspyne, tnat

is’^hite'rhorn. x88x /t Falcravl 79 A bower

Of lecdmacc and iusUls fine, I' enced with sharp albesp^

'l-Albeston(e. Obs [a,OPi

of abeston, asbeslon, a L. asbeston, ace 01 asbii

Tos, q v. (OFr. has also abestos) Albcston P®'"

haps due to fanciful association with alb-us wni e

,

in Eng the termination was assimilated to

quasi ‘ white-stone ’] =» Asbestos
nr iihe,

x-g^'ypXLWbix Barth. Dc P. R xvi Mo 0

stone . was made a candyll slicke, on
'J'S? femoeste

so biennynge that it myght not AlbS
nother with reyne. XS67 Mavi et
. being once set on fire, can neiier after he quenctaa

t Albeti-mes, ph>. 0^j.= All Betimes,

b&c Km, adv
,
mlli cl. albedene

father

1634 Malory's Arthur {iZi6) II 218 He that is jny father

shall be known openly, and albetimes

Albicant (® Ibikant), fpl. a. [ad. L.

em pr. pple of albicd-i e : see Albioation ] h

mg or growing white

aUuM. ppl stem of to wtotm, t

white ] The iirocess of growing ;
w/

development ofwhite 01 light patches, spots, »

bands, etc., in the foliage of plants, as 1

gated hollies, sycamines, geraniums, grasses,

^1879 Syd Soc Lev -x v., T’his

good example of it is afforded by the Pbajaru
jt ,3

which piesents bands alternately "'hU®
a nathological

not yet ceitainly known whether albication is a p

change or not.

Albicore, variant of Albacore
^ ,„T,ihdi

tA*lbicL,a Obs.raie-\ [ad L dbtd-ns^^^i

f alb-us white ;
see -id ]

Whitish ,

1637 Tomlinson Renan's Disp. 264 Its flowers ,

tllMacatwn. Obs fa Ys

med. L. cdbtjicattdn-em, n. of action i a f



ALBIPICATIVE. ALBUMINO-

see Albify ] The process or art of making white.

^Chiefly as a term m Alchemy )

£1386 Chm’cfr C/m« Ytm Prat iS T 252 Oure foumej s

eek. of caleinacioun, And ofwatres albiflcactoun iggz Lillv
Galatkea ii iii 233 It is a very secret science, for none al-

most can understand the language of it [e. g ] albification.

[Also in Bmley (not in Johnsoni, Todd, and mod Diets ]

+ A*lT>ifica tivCy « Ohs [f med L albtjl-

cat' ppl stem of albifica-re (see Albify) + -IVE J
Having the power or tendency to make white
1471 Ripley Ctiw/ Alch (in Ashm 1652) Pref 128 Alby-

fjcative shall be the Syjct [Gate of Alchemy]

AlbifloroUS (selbifloo ms), a Bot [f mod L
albtjior-tts (f L alb-usyfhxtQ-vJlor- flower) + -oua ]
Having white flowers

1879 in Syd Sac Lex
+ Albify, V Obs [ad med L albijicdre, f.

albus white ,
see -fy ] To make white, to whiten

15mA M tr GabelJtouet^sBk Physic -ji/zlt exempteth
all impuntye, and albifyeth the teethl 1606 N Breton
Sidneys Ourama, As a Red Brickeby water’s Albified

AlbinCe (se Ibm) Jifin. [mod f L alb-tis white

-j-.iNE, min form] Name given byWenier(i8i7)

to an opaque white vanety of the mineral apophyl-

lite found m Bohemia Dana
Albines (£E Ibmz), sb pi. Veg Phys [mod f.

L alb-us white + -inb ] Small colourless bodies

found associated with aleuron grains.

1879 in Syd Sac Lex
AiTiineag (selbines) [f Albir-o + -BSS j cf.

negro, negress ] A female albino.
1808T S Traill OttAlbutoes in Phil Trans XIX 8s Her

mother's first child, a girl, is also an albiness the fifih, a
boy, is an albino 1852 Cassell's Pop Editc II 76/2 Ifan
Albino marry anAlbiness, etc 1858 Holmes Aitt Breakf T
(1865) 72 Negairve blondes, arrested by nature on
the way to become albinesses

Albinism (se Ibmiz’m). [t a. mod Fr. albtn-

tsrne' see Albiroism] The state or condition

of bemg an albino.
1836 Todd Cycl Anal ^ Phys I 86/2 St Hilaire sup-

poses that there are two species of Albinism, one the effect

of disease, the other a true anomaly 1839 Timbs Pear^
Bk of Facts 174 Albinism m a Swallow 1839 Darwin
Ortg. Spec, 1, (1873) 10 Every one must have heard of cases of
albinism appearing in several members ofthe same family

Albino (albf no, slbsi n<?) PI -oa. [a Sp or
Pg albtno (originally applied by the Portuguese to

white negroes on the coast of Afnca) an appella-

tive f. albo white ] Used attrtb m all senses.

1

A human being distinguished by the congenital

absence (partial or total) of colouring pigment m
the skin, hair, and eyes, so that the former are

abnormally white, and the latter of a pink colour,

and unable to bear the ordinary light
*

X777 Robertsonylwwr II 69The formerare called Albinos
by the Portuguese. 1808 (See under Albiness). 18x9 Po^i-
tologia s V , Albinos first noticed Iw the Portuguese as
existmg amongAfrican negroes x8m tJ K S Nat Philos
III 6it/z The dbino varieties in mankind 1879 G Harlan
Eyesight il 15 The eyes of albinos are pink from the red
blood in the vessels of the choroid in winch also pigment is

absent

2. By extension, Any animal having the same pe-
cuhanty, as white mice, rabbits, cats, elephants, etc
1859 Darwin Ong Spec v 163 A white ass, but not an al-

bmo 1865 TylorE Hist Mast x 274 In Africa, the albino
bufialo shares the sanctity of the elephant 1874 Coues
Birds ofN-W 47 A curious partial albmo, which had the
plumage irregularly blotched with pure white
3 Sometimes also said of plants m which no

(ihlorophyll is developed in the leaves

187^ Syd Soc. Lex , Albino plants may be obtained by
causing them to germinate and grow in a damp place No
chlorophyll is formed and they are said to be etiolated

AJbiuoisiu (%lbf niiiiz’m, -bsi n-) [f. Albino
+ -ISM Cf heroi5m'\ The state or condition of
bemg an albino ,=Albinism
1868 Chambers Encycl I no Albmoism is always bom

with the individual x88x J G Wood m Sund Mag Feb
126 Bir^ are very subject to albinoism

Alhite (ee Iboit) Mtn [mod f (by Gabn and
Berzelius 1814) L alb-us white + -1TE, min. form]
A feldspathic mineral, usuallywhite, diffenng from
common feldspar in contaimng soda instead of
potash

, white or soda feldspar.
X843 Humble Diet Geol ,A IbUe formsa constituent part

of the greenstone rocks in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh.
1879 Rutley Rocks X. 88 The species albite and anorthite
are isomoiphous
Comb albite-felsite, a variety of albite

,
albite

porphyry, a porphyry containing crystals ofalbite.

AlMtic («lbi tik), a. Min. [f prec + -10 ] Of
the nature of, or containing, albite
1837-80 Dana Mm 352 Veins of albitic granite are often

repositories of the rarer granite minerals

Alblast, -er, obs. forms of Aebalbst, -bb.

AJbocore, obs. vanant of Albacobb
Albocracy (slbpkrasi). rare—''-, [f L alb-us

white + -(D)cra<^, ad. Gr -(o^Kparia government]
Government by 'white' men or Europeans
^
1880 CusT Lmg Ess 303 The same albocracy, so striking

in Bntish India, flounshed &mously under the Ptolemies.

Albolitb (se Ib^liJ)) [f. L. alb-us white + Gr.

207

XtOos stone ] A name given to a w hite cement pre-
pared from m-agnesia and silica

1873 in Url Arts

+ Albouie. Obs [

=

All-bony ] = All-bone
iSW Gerard Herbal
II Aj,bO]7a*k. Obs. [Arab . H al-butdq the

splendid, lightning-flashmg, f baiaqa to flash,

lighten ] The white steed on which Mohammed
was said to have been earned up to heaven, a white
mule
163s Shan Spec Mttnd (1670)410 The Alborach is a fair

white beast like an ass, frequent in the '1 urkish 'I erntories
1847 Craig, Al Borah
Alborne, obs form of Auburn
AlbtLgineazL (sclbuid^i ntjan), a [f mod L

albugtne-us (see next) - vn ] Of or resembling the
white fibrous tissue of the eje and of the testicle
X836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 354/1 Invested with a

strong and dense albuginean tunic

Albugineous (selbrnd^i nz|3s), a [f mod
L albugtne-tts (f albugtn-em, see albilgd) + -ous ]
a =Albuchn£an b Of the nature of the white
of an egg, albuminous
1343 Traheron tr Vigo's Chtmrg (15S6) 430 Albugineus

is that, pertaineth to the white of the eje 1664 Power
Exp Philos i 60 You shall observe in penect Sanguineous
Animals a circulation ofan albugineous chj hc-matter before
the bloud have a being 1836-3^ Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys
II 26^2 An elementary organic solid, called by him the
albugineous fibre

t Albu'ginous, a Obs tare-' [ad. Fr a/Zw-
gineux (f as if —L *albugtn0s-us) see Albugo
and -ous ] Of the white of an egg , albuminous
1646 Sir T Brow ne Pseud Eptd 50 Egges I observe will

freeze, in the generative and albuginous part thereof

tAIbu'giuousness. Obs [f. prec. + -ness ]
Albuminousness, albumen, white of an egg

A.M tr GabelhoiieVs Bk Physic 48/1 Take . the
albuginousnes ofa nue layed Egge

II Albugo (albi/7 go) [L albiigo, -gin-, white-
ness, also a disease of the eye {pculorum albiigines

Plmy), f. albus white ]
1 A disease of the eye, m which a white opaque

spot forms upon the transparent cornea,
c 1398 Trevisa Barth, DeP R vu xvi (1495) 234 Another
euyll of the eyen we calle a webbe and Constantin calleth it

Albugo 1633 T Adams £jtp 3Pet ui 18 [Pnde] is like the
albugo, or white spot in the eye, which dimmeth our under-
standing 1704 Land Gan inminmix/4 Ungula’s, Albugo's
. . and all other Distempers relating to the Eyes 1833
Maynb Exp Lex ,

Albugo, a white opacity of the cornea.

t 2 The white of an egg, albumen Obs
1706 Phillips, A Ibugo . Also the white of an Egg
Album ^ (selbom) PI albums [a L album 0.

blank tablet for entries, subst use of neut smg of
adj alb-us white At first used in Eng professedly

as a Latin word, and so inflected see in albo

below, as we say z» toto ]
1 Rom Antiq A tablet on which the prsetor’s

edictsandotherpiiblic notices wererecorded forpub-
licmformation, afterwards extended to other lists

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , The high-pnest entered
the chief transactions of each year mto an album, or table,

which was hung up in his house for the public use x868
Smith Diet Antiq. s v , The album was so called because
It was either a white matenal, or a material whitened

2 A blank book in which to insert autographs,

memorial verses, onginal drawings, or other sou-

venirs. According to Johnson 'a book in which
foreigners have long been accustomed to insert the
autographs of celebrated people.’

1651 Reliq Wotton (1672) 30Was requested by Chnstopber
Flecamore to write some sentence in his Albo. Ibid 69 In
his Album of Fnends after the German custome. 1652 Ben-
LOWE Theoph , Who in Loves Albo are enrol'd Unutterable
Joyes behold 17S7CKESTERF Lett IV 87, Idonotmean
a German album, stuffed with people’s names and Latin sen-
tences 1848 Thackeray .F.lxiu (1853)533 Grignac .

made cancatures ofTapeworm in all theAlbums ofthe place
3 . 'A book at public places in which visitors

enter their names ’ Webster (This in England is

called a Visitors^ Book )

*775W Mason Gtcm (Jod ) I remember . to have seen at
the convent of the Grande Chartreuse an album of this
fashion, and was invited to insert my name in it, as a
foreigner x8aa J. Fliot Lett fr Amer 294 In the album
kept at one of these [taverns] . a hundred folio pages had
been written with names within five months
4 A book forreception ofphotographic cartes and

views, or of postage-stamps, crests, or other things

which are collected and preserved ; a scrap-book
1839 All Y Round No 30 79 An album full of photo-

graphs. X878 Paper 4 Prmt Jml xxv 11 A still greater
noveltyis an album containing twenty-fourWelsh costumes

II
Obs [L album white.]

1 Path. Leucorrhea
1327L Andrew tr Brmtswylds Distyll Wafers G-v, Good

araynst that Album orwhyte in women
2 . Rent paid m white money or silver.

X69X Blount Latu Diet , Album, used for white Rent, or
Rent paid in Silver. 1775 Ash, Album (m old records) Rent
paid in silver.

Albumeau, a Of or relating to albums
1829Lamb xvii, 136, I have fled hither to escape the

albumean persecution

Albnilieil CZlbi« nn n) [a L albumen (^albu-

min- ) white of an egg, f a/bus white ]
1 The white of an egg
X399A M It Gabtlkouer'sBk 52/1 Take theAlbu

men of 4 Lgge*.. 1733 Chambers Cycl hupp s. v , There ls

albumen in the obtuse end of an egg xSfio Hixlev
in / 01 tn Rev Feb 133 Ihe white or oluumen ofan egg
2 The substance which exists nearly pure in the

white of an egg, and forms a constituent of animal
solids and fluid*;, and of the tuberous or fleshy

roots, and seeds of plants See Albumin.
1800 Hevrv Epit Ckem (18081 304 The white of an egg

afford-, a good example of animal albumen. 1822 Ihison
Set 4 Art II 133 Albumen is the pnnctple constituent of
the serum of blood 1838 Carpenter Veg. Phys. § 32'lhese
compounds, gluten, fibrin, albumen, caserne, eta, form
the basis of all vegetable and animal tissues.

3 Bof The substance interposed between the
skin and embiyo ofmany seeds, of which it usually
constitutes the eatable part. Itianes greatly m
consistency and amount, and is sometimes entirely

wanting.
1677 Grew Anat Plants iv ui § 9 The Albumen or clear

Liquor out of which they are bred 1830 Linoley A'at
Sysf Bot Introd. 32 TLhe substance which surrounds the
embryo is called the Albumen. 1857 Henfrev Elem Bot
§ 298 The body of the seed is composed either of the em-
bryo alone, or of the embryo imbedded in a mass of tissue,
called the endosperm, pensperm, or albumen.

Albuxaeuize (xlbuz menoiz), v.

,

also -min-,
[f Albumen + -ize ] To co\ er or impregnate with
albumen , in photography, to coat paper with an
albuminous solution (Usually m pa pple )

dALbumenized (£lbi» mensizd),^/ a [f prec

+ -ED ] Coated with albumen
1853 Hunt Mast Photog 278 A sheet ofpositive albu-

minized paper 1868 Q Rev No 248, 354 The production
of albumenized paper for the puiposes of the photographer
consumes a large number of the whites of fresh eggs.

Albumeuizer (slbifi menoizoi) [f as prec. -i-

-EBi.] One who ^bumemzes
1879 Daily Tel 23 Oct (Advt.) Albumenizers.—^The Im-

perial Company^have vacancies for several first-class hands.

Albumeuiziug (dHbit? menaiziq), vbl. sb [f

as prec + -ingI ] Coating with albumen
1853 ^ Q Ser L VIII. 396 That is coated agmn with

the ^bumemzing mixture. 1869 Eng Mech. 15 Oct. 102/2
I give the recipes for albumenising

Albumess. A female keeper of an album.
1829 Lamb Lett ii (1841) 65 My albumess will be cate-

chised on this subject

Albumin (selbiwmin). Chem. [a. mod Fr
albumine, f L albumin- stem form of Albumen ]
One of the classes of Albuminoids, contammg

such as are soluble in water (=Albumen 2), or in

dilute acids or alkalis {acid or alkali albumins')
X869 Roscoe Chem. 434 Albumin is seen in one of its purest

forms in the white of egg 1879 Syd. Soc. Lex s.v,, By
some it Is believed that ovum-albumin is a compound of
several forms of albumin 1881 Nature No 615 352 The
derived albumins noted as acid albumins.

Albuminate (£lbi?7mm^t). [f. L alhUmin-
(see Albumen) ] The combination of al-

bumin with certain bases, in which the albumm acts

as a very feeble aad
X859 Lewes Phys Com Lifel il w Schmidt's researches

prove fat to be less easily combustible in the organism than
the carbo-hydrates, and even than albuminates 1863
Watts Chem Diet, (1879) I 69 Albuminate of Soda is con-
tained m blood-serum

Albumiuated (Klbi« mmeked), /// a. [f. as

prec + -ATE3 + -ED ] = Albumenized.
i8to in Syd Soc Lex
Albuminiferous (slbu7 mmi'feius), a [f as

prec -i-(i)feeous ]Producingorsupplyingalbumen
X859 Todd Cycl Anat ^Phys V.66/1 Ihe albuminiferous

part of the oviducL

Albumiuimeter (delbizz mmi mitaj). [f. as

prec- -h -(i)metee ] A polanzmg apparatus for

measuring the amount of albumen m a liquid.

i8to in Syd Sx Lex.

Albuminiu C%lbiz7xainin). [a.Fr albuminine;
see Albumin and -in ] Couerbe’s name for the

substance of the cells whidi enclose the white of

birds’ eggs.
X863 in WATTS Chem Diet.

Albumiaiparous (£lbi» mim pams), a [f

L. albumin- (see Albumen) beanng-p
-ous see -(i)pabous] Produan^r albumen.
1833 Owen Invert, An. 561 Both inva^ated tubes enter

the albuminijiarous saa

Albnmiuizatiou (^lbii7 mmsizei Jsn) Biol
[f next -f -ATiON ] (See quot)
1843 T .^DisoN in Gi^s Hasp Rep Ser ii I ii 370 This

re-conversion of a tissue into lubumen I would express by
the term albuminization.

Albuminize (slbizz-minaiz), v. Biol rare—^.
[f L. Mumin- (see Albumen) -f -ize.] To convert
mto albumin

Albumino- (£lbii7 mmo), combinmg adverbial
and adjectival form of Albumen

, cf. acuto-.

1. adv Albuminously, as m albiuuino-fibroiis.
1836 Todd Cycl Anat. 4 Phys I 60/2 Albuimno-gelatin-

ous tissues. 1878 Bryant Pract. Surg I 83 An albumino-
fibrous material.
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2. adj Albiiminons, as m albumino-chloride.
zS^QSs Todd Cyei Anat Phys IV iiss/z The white

aphthous mass ^albumino-hbnn 1869 28 May
220/3 The albumlno-choride of silver

Albiuuisioid (&lbi/7 iiunoicl), a and sb £f L
<z/^/7«««-(seeAlBUarEN) + -oiD] NotinCraig 1847
A cidj Like or resembling albumen, of the

same character as albumen
183^ Lew*^ Phys Com Ltjol ii 128 These four albu-

minoid substances, namely albumen, £bnne, caserne, and
gluten 1869 Huxle\ in Fortit Rev Feb. 13s All living
matter is more or less albuminoid
B sb xa.pl =Albtumnotd Principles A class

oforganic compounds (also called Proteids'), which
form the chief part of the organs and tissues of
animals and plants

,
they are composed of carbon,

oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and a little sulphur,
and are divided into Albumins, Globulins, Fibrins,
Derived Albumins, Coagulated Proteids, Peptones,
and Amyloids.
1873 Balf. Stewart Conserv Force vii 177 The plastic

matters of which vegetable structure is built are of two
kinds, anwloids and albuminoids 1876 M Foster P/iys
(1^0) 647 Proteids arefrequently spoken ofas albuminoids
Aibnimnoidal (mlbi?/ mmoi dal), a. [f. prec
+ -alI ] Of the nature of an albuminoid.
1864. Reader No. 86 239/2 A new albuminoidal substance
AlDTUninoue (®lbi?7 mmoun). Cliem. [f Al-
bumin -f -ONE.] (See quot

)

1878 Kingsett Amm Chem 71 Albunnnoids being con-
verted into albuimnones, or substances soluble m alcohol
and not coa^lable by heat
Albuminose (ffilbitJminJus), a and sb. [ad.
mod L albuminos-us see Albumen aufi .oau ]A adj =Albuminous
a 1839 Worcester cites Smith 1880 Gray Bot Text-bk

393 Atdumvtose, said ofseeds provided with albumen
B sb. A ciystalloid substance derived from albu-

men by the action ofpepsin in weak acid solutions
1847-0 Todd Anat ^ Phys IV 163-2 Bonchardat

obtained a substance by digesting moist fibrin in water .

.

which he called albuminose.

II AlTbuminosis («lbi« mmju sis) Path [f L.
albumin- (see Albumen) + -oais, fonnative of
names of diseases ] A condition of the blood m
which the proportion of albumen is increased
i8to in Sya Soc Lex
AXhuminoiis (slbiw mmas), a. [f as prec. +

-OUS ; cf. Fr. albumineux ]
I Of the nature or character of albumen or albu-mm

, having the same composition as the white
of an egg
*79* Nicholson 514. The albuminous part, oi serum,

consulates 1879 C Cameron in Casselts Techn Educ IV
368/1 In the case ofyoung animals, a diet noh m albuminous
substances is necessary
2. Bot. Contaming a store of albumen in the

seed see Albumen 3.
1830 Lindley Nat Sysi Boi 37 Albuminous solitary pen-

dulous seeds. 1842 Gray Struct. Bot 11. (1880) 14 Seeds are
distinguished into albuminous and exalbuminous, those
SMphed with and those destitute of albumen.
8.^g. Insipid
i86s Carlyle Gjf. Ill ix 1 63 Nothing but a kind

of albuminous simphcity noticeable in them
, no wit, on-

on^htness in the way of uttered intellect.

AHmULUlOTlSUess (»lbi«mm3snes) [f prec.
4- -NESS ] The state of being albummous,
X864 in Webster

II Albuminuria (»lbi?7minuiaria). Pcdh. [f.
L. oSp-ov unne] (See quot)
*®S4 Jones & Siev Path Auai 607 U^e regard albumin-

uria only as an mdication that the kidney is the seat of a
passive hypMmmia. 1876 tr. Wagneds Gen. Path. 338 AI-
buniiniiria, the escape of albumen through the kidney
Alburn, obs form of Aububn.
Alburn (selbiJm).

1 “Alburnum [of which it is an F.ng ad ]2 A fish
, the &eak [in L. ctlbumus on account

of Its silvery white appearance].

Dictf
]^**^**^™^ Sujp

, AZhumns [Alium in mod.

AlbUJmous (^IbiJjnas), a [f Albuen-UM +
-OUS.] Of, or of the nature of, alburnum
X803 Knight m Phil Trans XCIII 289 Between the cor-

ncal and alburnous substances 1814 Sir H Davy A^icChem 72 In bulbous roots, the alburnous substance forms
the largest part of the vegetable

^buimum (ffilbSmom) [a L alburnum, f
alb-w white] The whiter, softer, and moie re-
cently formed wood in exogenous trees, betweenme bark and heart-wood

,
the sap-wood

S*"* (*776) 524 That whiter, softer, fatty
antients AOnimum 1791 E DarwinBot. Gard 1. 96 Sap-wood or alburnum itoo Nat Hist.m Anth Reg. 793/1 The buds of trees invariably spring fromt^ir Alburnum. 187a Macmillan TruTFu^ifu fix T^

tAlbysi, albyssi, adv Obs [f ALLina
concessive srase, although, even though (cf. Albeit)
+ Busr, earlier Lit. even though busy, even
though wUhRouble orpains, hence •with difficulty,
hardly. Cf. Fr, hpeine ] Hardly, scarcely, barely

1297 R Glouc. 81 Ac albysi were yt ten 5er, ar heo here
aseyn were cx^ag Seven Sag (P) 1559 ‘Sire,' quod the
stiwarde anoon, ‘ A1 byssi schal I fynde oon

'

Alcade, var Alcalde ; and erron f Alcayde
Alcahest, variant of Alkahest,
AlcSiic {x]ke ik), a and sb

, also 7 alch- [ad
L, alcaic-us, a. Gr. ahJcaiK-os

;
f. ’AkicaT-os prop

name of a lyric poet of Mytilene about 600 B c ]A ad;. Of or pertainmg to Alcieus, 01 peitam-
ing to the kind of verse invented by him
<81637 B JoNSON To Hu/tseN (J) Leave things so pros-

titute And take th* Alcaick lute 1733 Chambers Cycl
Supp s V , The Alcaic Ode consists oftour strophes, each of
which contains four verses 1878N Amer Rev CXXVII
379 The Alcaic and Sapphic metres
B sb m pi. Alcaic strophes

1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wits ri 161/1 Ifa Poet should
examine thee Of Numbers, Figures, Trmieters, Alchaicks
*793 Southey Nondescr 1 Wks III 57 In sapphics sweetly
incensed , glorified In proud aicaics. 1863Kinglake Crimea
(1876) I yiii 118 Smooth Eton Alcaics
Alcaid, variant of Adcayde
11 Alcalde (alka Idtf) Also alcade. [Sp , ad.

Arab ^^UJ' aUqd^i the judge, f. qa^a{y to

judge The same word as a Turkish title is eng-
lished Cadi. Sometimes in Fi foim alcade ] A
magistrate of a town, a sheiiff or justice, in Spain
and Portugal
1613 Bedwell Trudg,, Nadi Qx Alkadt signifieth

also a ludg^ 1666 Lond lxi/2 The Alcalde sent an
Alguazil to the Admiral 1842 Longf Sp St 111. 2 Why
that was Pedro Crespo, the alcalde I x86i Motley DuUh
Rep ll 263 A requisitory letter to the alcades, corregidois,
and other judges of Castille

Aleali, etc., obs vanant of Alkali, etc
Aloamist, -my(e, obs. ff Alchemist, -my
A*lcamyii(e« Obs, 5-6 Also alkmuyne,

alGuinyiL(e. [f alcamy, early form of Alchemy +
-ine2]=Alchemy 3.

*43*"So tr. Htgdtn Rolls Sei VI 41 An ydole of auncalkc
or alkmuyne. 1440 Promp Parv Alkamye metnlle (1499mcamyn) Alknmia <1:1329 Skelton yPhycomeyenatooiL
To copperjto prn, To lede, or alcumyii 1337 N T (Genov

)

1 15 Hls fete lyke vnto fyne brasse [marg. or alcumyne]
Alcajiamy, obs form of Alchemy.
Alcauet, obs variant of Alkanet
II Alcat'xuia, ^Icai'uai, Bot. [a Sp alcana, al-

caha, a. Arab al-henna, name of the shrub
See also Henna and Alkanet] The oiiental
shrub, Egyptian Privet {Lawsonia incrmis, N O
Lythracese), or its leaves and young shoots, used
by eastern nations to dye parts of the body 1eddish
orange

, henna.
1623 Hart Anat Ur n v 81 If .any annonit his bodie

with the luyce ofthe berries of tlie hearbe/yrt4:<*Ha 1646 .Si 11
i aatsm^Psend Epid 383 Alcanna being greene, will sud
denly infect the nailesand other parts with a durable iccl
*733 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v, From the berries of .alcana
an oil is extracted of a very agreeable smell

^ Alkanna is in mod Botany the geneiic name of
the Alkanet (formerly Amhusa tinctoria)
Alcargen, alcarsin see Aiic-
II Alcarraza (telkara za, Sp. alkaia fa) [Sp

, ad

A-ntbjpCil ai-hurrdz^al the + hwrda pilchei ]

A porous earthenware vessel used for cooling water
by evaporation.
xZxSEncycl Brit Suppl. Ill 257 The Moois introduced

into Spain a sort of unglared earthen jugs named alcar-
razas 1871 Bale Stewart Heat § 118 In hot climates

vessris railed Alcarazas are used for cooling water.
T A’lcaxo'be. Obs rare, [Ong unkn Occurs

as alkitotle in Exmoor Cow tship, Devonsh dial

,

m the glossary to which it is suggested to be con-
nected with elk, older Eng. alee, said to be * subject
to fits of epilepsy’

, the L alca an auk, a stiiiiid
bird, may also be suggested

, the second part per-
haps=7<7/* giddy; as if giddy elk or giddy auk.]A silly elf or foolish oaf. Gloss. Ex Scolding
1638 Ford Fancies iv. i (1811) r86, 1 am an oaf, a simple

alcatote, an innocent 1746 Exmoor Conrish (Elw.) 377Go, ya Alkitotle, why dedst tell ro ?
^

+ A'loatras, -ace, -asli. Obs [a Sp , Pg.
alcc^-az, probably (as shown by Devic) a variant
of Pg cucdtTUz the bucket of a ^ nona,* or water-
raising wheel for imgation, in Sp. arcaduz,alcaduz,
a Arab al-qadus This name seems to
have been applied (perhaps already by the Arabs
in bpmn) to the Pelican, in accordance with the
mea that this bird drav/s up water in its great
beak, in order to carry it to its young in the desert,
whence also the Arabs now call it sdggd ^watei-
earner (Lane) By mistaken identification it was
taansfeired to other large oceanic birds, and by
English voyagers to the Fiigate-bird, whence event-

mV

^

modified form, to the Albatross, qv]
[|
1 bpanish and Portuguese name of the pelican •

applied loosely to sea-mews and allied birds

i IS We ankered by as^Il Island, called Alcatrarsa, wherein we found nothingbut sea-birds, as we call them Ganets, but by the Portingals

ALCHEMIST.
railed Alcatrarses, who for that cause eaue t ,the same name 1398 Florio, a biJeas a goose, and hues on fishes, a sea gull i6« ifSp Diet , Alcatrdz, a kinde of fowle li^*a
eater of fish ] <8 1700 Addit MS 3008 (Halliwtook an alcatrash on the mayn topmast
foolysh byrd, but good lean lankS W y'" «
Hnmholdis Trav I. iv 147 The shnt-M

“^aTRosstr
vnth alrati^s, egiets. and flamingoes ^

1833 /ffif188 A dreadful slaughter of the young alcatraa ^ ^pan s in their nests This name is given, m SuMiefa
swan-tailed pelican of

1

voyageis to another seafowl of the same ordei, the Fnirate Burl /

petes aqmlus Obs
Dud, Tir/g,.

alca^iace is a sea-lhwl head^?ike'^mo”thll?^ ^4
gull, but Ins bill h|« unto a snytes bill. He w almosttoaheronshaw He is all blacke of tLo

srareth “tb"
all skmne

soareth the highest of any fowle that I have seen?" ansI have not ^ard of any, that have scene themrKM,.^P
sea. 1604 Drayton Oivle 349 Most hke
«ghted Alratras, That beatef the Ire ab^
Gjasse 1692 Coles. A teat? ace, a fowl hke a He^.

^

+ 3. ? A species of albatross (' piob the sooty al-batio^, Diomedcafuhgtnosa\ Prof Newton) Oh
1775 Dalrympli xaPhil Tram LXVIII. 403 Two iZt

II JUcavala (alkSva IX) [Sp akabala, alcavala,
ad Arab al-qabalah the tax, duty, impost
(Fr. gabcllc), f. qabala to receive.] (See quot

)

1776 Auam Smith W N (1869) II v. 11 498 The fLousAlcavala of Spain . was at first a tax of ten pei cent noon

r TTT°^
of property 1846 Prescott Ferfl

£fmihtarj meSfs
g^^^dmasteiships !{

II Alcayde (relki-i d, Sp alkardi;) Also 6 al-
caydy, 8 aleaid. [Sp alcaide, formerly
the captain of a castle, ad Arab jJUJl dt-qaeii
the leadci, f. qilda to lead ] The governor or com-
mander of a fortress

, the waiden of a pnson: (m
Spain, Poitugal, Baibary, etc )
1302 Arnoi d Chi on. {1811) 23a The honorable Peter Gracia

Cariiayl, alcaydy oidinaiy of this said towne x6g8 Lottd.Gaz mminccccxx^i 'I he Alcayde, who Comra^ds the
*^07 mmmmccchy^ Into the Custody of the

Alcaid of Taiigiei 1846 PiirscorT Ford
<S Isah. II, xiii.

30 Ihe siitterings of the citirens softened the stem heart of
the alcayde

*II Sometimes confounded with Alcalde.
piAMiiriRS Cycl Snpp

, A Icaid is also written <4 feaife,
Aicet/ae^ and Altayd T. he Spanish alcaid answers m good
measure to the I'lench pievost, and English justice of peace.

II .A.lcaiZaiX' (nlkajiai). [Sp., a fortress, a castle,

ad KtvHo, al-qap = al jjoa qaa mpl a castle]A jjalace, fortress.

161S BiDwrti Arab, Tinde, Ahasar, Alkazar, The
palace, the kings house 1846 Pin scott Ferd ^ hah, II.
IX 454 Their permanent residence was assigned in the old
alca/ar of Seville.

i'Alce. Obs [a L alee (also alces).] An elk.

*34* Elyot Gov (1536) 81 Alces, biought for the
nonce out of the great wooddes ofGermany 1617 Horn &Ron Gate Lang Uni xvii k 193 The alces hide cannot be
pieiced with cutting. *678 PiuLurs, Alee, a wild Beast .

.

hath no joyn ts in his legs, and tliei efoi e doth never lye down
hut lean to Trees, This beast in English we answerably
call an Elk 1753 Ciiamolrs Cycl Sit^ , TheA Ice or Elk
Alcnahest, obs. form of Alkahest.
Alchemic (stlke mik), a , ,

also alchym- [ad.

med. 'L.alcMmtc-usoTl^i.aUhimique. SeeAiCHEMT
and -10 ] Of or peitaining to alchemy. Alsojig.
1813 F BARRriT Alchem Philos, Pref , The same alche

mic knowledge is asciibed to Saint John the Divine. 1833
Blaikiv, Mag XXXVII. 440 Sweet as ottar of roses dis
tilled by the alcliymic sun *8^6 R Vaughan Ho. w Mys.
«« II vm viii 290 Theosophists who mingled in hopeless
cmibsion, religious doctrine, and alchemic process.

Alchemical (mike mikal), a , also 6-7 aloM-
micall, 7-9 alohymical [f med L alchimic-m or

Fr. alchtmtque + -al ] Of or relating to alchemy
*383 Thynne in Ilolmshed III 1168/2 Alchinucall art.

1603 Camden Rem (1657) 187 Made by projection or multi
P“cation alchymicall 1788 Priestley Lect Hist v xxxvi.

®"4 ^he later Greeks had likewise many alchemical wnterE
1833 Faraday Lect Introd g The eaily days of chemical,
or more pioperly speaking, alcliemi(.al philosophy.

Alchemicaily (mike mikah), adv. [f. prec +
-ly 2

] In nn alchemical manner; according to

alchemy Alsoy^
*637 Camdfn Rem, (ed. 6) 187 Raymond Lully would

wove it as Alchymically itoiW Taylor in Month. Mag
XI 132 Earth which has been alchemicaily exposed to the

sun s rays

Alchemico- (selke miko), combining adverbial

form of Alchemic (cf. Acuto-)
; = prec

1856 R Vaughan Ho w. Mystics II vin vii 74 The al

chemico-astrotheologico jargon of the day
Alchemist (ajdk/mist). Forms . 6 alkemyste,

alckmist, fi-7 aloliimist(e, aloumist, 6-9 al'

ohymist, 7- alohemist [a. OFr alqnemiste, al-

kemiste', cf It alchiimsta, a med L alchyinista\

see Alchemy and -ist. Earlier fonns were Alche
MISTER, Alkanamyeh ] One who studies or prac-

tises alchemy. Also_/^^.
1514 Barclay Cyt, t} Uplandyshm (1847) 23 As Alke



ALCHEMISTEB. AIiCOHOIi.
mystys, \ienynge ty polecy Nature to alter. *546 SuMtc
Comm 77 An alckmist, or a goldsmith 2578 Lyte Dodoetts
t xciv. 136 Alchimistes also do make great accompt of this

herlie 1607 Shaks. Ttmon \ 1 117 You are an Alcumist,
make Gold of that 1635 Qu\rles E»tbl iv iv (1718) 203
Lord, what an alchymist art thou, whose skill Transmutes
to perfect good from perfect ill ' 1790 Bukke J’r. Revol
250 Deliveredover blmdly to every projector and adv enturer,
to every alchymist and empiric. 1831 Carlyle Sart Res.
I185S) 146 Brightening London-smoke itselfinto gold vapour,
as from the crucible ofan alchemist

t A'lcliemister. Obs. Forms 4-5 alcamister,
-ystre, alkamyster(e, -istre, 5-6 aJcliyimster, 6
aleumiater [f OFr alqueimste, + -eb1,

the native termination of the agent being added,
as in barnst-er, chonst-et, astronom-ei

,

etc] The
earlier form of Alchemist
c 1386 Chaucer Chan Yetit Prol fy T 651 Whan this alca*

mister saugh his tyme [u r alcamystre, alkamystre, -mistre,
-mystere, -ixustne] 1477 Norton Ord Alch m Ashm. (1652)
10 An Alchiraister wise 1576 Baker tr Gesner's Jewell of
Health 173 b, A certame Alchymister in Padua. 15M Ferne
Bias Genine Of the nature of Alcumisters

Alcliemistic (selk^mi stik), a. ; also 7-9 al-

ehym-. [f. Aloheihst + -10 ] Of or pertaining to
alchemy or alchemists
1689 Packs tr Glauber i 240 The Alchymistick Virtues

absconded in Vitnol 1846 Sabine tr. Humboldts Cosm.
(1849) II 342 What was accidentally remarked m alchemis-
tic laboratories. 1854 Lady LYrroNiSe/2»«f.S'c««» II n xul
310 The true alchymistic secret of accumulation—that of
saving farthings.

Alchemxstical (selkz'mi stikal), a ; also 6
alcum-, 7 alclum-, 7-9 alohymistical [f. Al-
chemist+ -lOAL In earlier use than Alchemistic ]
Of or relating to alchemists, or to their pursuits
1560 J Daus tr. SleidandsComm 119 b, Chaungeth leade

into golde, farre exceadinge all the Alcumisti^l multi-
pliers that euer were 1653 A. Wilson James /, 155 A new
Alchimistical way to make Gold and Silver Lace with Cop-
per. 1754 Huxkam in Phtl Trans XLVIll 83s What-
ever mayhave been boasted by the alchymistical visionaries
xSapEdm. Rev.li 257 The style is alchymistical, and there-
fore obscure

_
i8rt Cassells Art Treas 294Vandyck. , im-

povenshed himsmfm his alchemistical researches.

tA’lchesuisting, 0^/ .r^ Obs [f. Alchemist
used as a vb. -f -m&i ] Alchemic^ treatment

;

transmutation
; counterfeitmg,

1848-9 C. Walker Htsi ludep iil 30 It is a Moddng, a
Counterfeiting, an Adulteratingand AlchimisUng ofJustice

t Alclieuustry (selk^mistn) iQbs Forms
6-7 alonm-, alchiunistrie, 7 alcum-, alchym-,
8- alobemiatry, [f Aloheihst + -bt Cf cAem-
tst~ry, sophist^ry, rogtu-ry, etc-] The art or prac-
tice of the alchemists

; alchemic art, alchemy.
1393 Gower Cmif III, 134 The bokes of alcemetry, Plane-

metry and eke also 2^3-87 Foxe A ^ M. (1596) 1246/2
You commanded Multiplication and Alcumistiie to be prac-
tised, to abuse the kings come 1609 N Breton Paste w
Pack

,

TouchingAlchymistry I hearemuch but believe httle.
x6ix CoTGR.,A Iffuetme, Alcbumie, Alchumistrie. X79X Berg-
man Chem Ess III 134 A person who has no iiuth in the
changes of alchemistry xBiy Drake Shaks ^ Times II
*54 Alchemistry was one of the foolish pursuits of the day
Aldkeiuize (se Ikilnaiz), v Forms : 7 alcu-

ims0,-ize, 7-9 alchymize, 7-aloliemise,-ize [f

Alchbm-ist, which on analogy of words m -isr,

implied a vb in -tze. Cf baptist and baptise ] To
change, as by alchemy; to transmute
1603H Crosse Yertue’s Commofciv (1878) 43 The Artificer

[would] Alcumize his Instruments into gold 1683 tr Eras-
mus Mor Encom 94 These subtleties are Alchynuzed to a
more refined Sublimate. 1850 Mrs Browning Poems II
231 Darkly brown thy body is, Till the sunshine, staking
this [2 e the hmr], Alchemise its dulness.

AlclieiXlized (sc Ik^moizd), ppl a [f prec -f-

-BD ] Changed, as by alchemy
;

transmuted
;

hence, counterfeit

1647 Ward Simple Cob (1843) s Alchymized coines x8i8
Keats Endym i 781 Till we shine Full alchemiz’d and free
of space

•AJclieiuizixig (se Ik/mmzig), ppl. a [f. as
prec. -h-mr&s.] Transmuting, transformmg as if

by alchemy
x8m Symonds Grh Poets i 29 The alchemizing touch of

the Greek geniushad transformed languages, cities.

Alclieiuy (se Ikiini). Forms 4-5 alkam7(e,
alfcnamy(e, alkeuamye, -emye, aIconomy(e, 5
alcanamy, 6 alkemy, aloomye, alcbumie, 6-7
alclumie, -ymie, 7 alTcrmy, -camy, -cumy, 7-8
alcbimy, 6- alolyrmy, 7- alobemy, [a OFr.
alquimie, -emie, -kemie, -camie (also ar-), ad med.
L. alchimia (Pr. alkimia, Sp alqmmia, It alchi-

mtcl), a. Arab. L^l al-ktmta, i.e, al the-i-

ktmia, apparently a. Gr x’iA**®* found (c

300) in the Decree of Diocletian agamst 'the old
WTitmgs of the Egyptians, which treat of the
(transmutation) of gold and. silver’

; hence the
word is explained by most as ' Egyptian art,’ and
identified with X7>“®2 Gr. form (in Plutardi) of
the native name ofEgypt (land olJ^efn or Khasni,
hieroglyphic Khint, 'black earth,’ in contrast to the
desert sand). If so, it was afterwards etymolo-
gically confused with the like-sounding Gr y^peia,
pounng, infusion, f, x^- pf* stem of to pour,

VoL 1.

209

cf juice, sap, which seemed to explain its
meaning

, hence the Renascence spelling alchy-
vna and chymisiry Mahn {fitym Unt 69) how-
ever concludes, after an elaborate investigation,
that Gr y^ptia was probably the onginal, being
first applied to pharmaceuticalchemistry,whichwas
chiefly concerned with juims or infusions of plants

;

that the pursuits of the Alexandnan alchemists
were a subsequent development of chemical study,
and that the notoriety of these may have caused
the name of the art to be popularly associated vvuth
the ancient name of Egypl^ and spelt x9/i<<a, X^?/**®*
as in Diocletian’s decree From the Alexandrians
the art and name were adopted by the Arabs,whence
they returned to Europe by way of Spam. Of the
^4~'*5th.c forms,.<4/iriMw/;y2wasevndentlyassimilated
to Astronomy, the two sciences gomg together ]
1. The chemistrj- of the Middle Ages and i6th c ;

now applied distinctively to the pursuit of the
transmutation of baser metals into gold, which
(with the search for the alkahest or universal
solvent, and the panacea or universal remedy) con-
stituted the chief practical object ofearly chemistry
Z3fa Langl. P. pi a XI [152 Astronomje is hard ]>ingl

i57 Expenmentisof Alconomjefz* r aikeneinye, alknamye]
*377 ibid B X 212 Expenmentz of alkamye [v r alke-
nemye, alconomie, alle kyn amje] h® poeple to deceyue.

Gower Conf II 84 They founde thilke experience
Which cleped is alconomy 13^ Trevisa Barth DeP R
xviii. xvi (1495) 776 The asshes of a cokatnce be acountyd
good and profiytable in werkyng of Alkamye : and namely
in tomynge and chaungynge of metalle. X50Q Barclay
Ship ofFooles (1570) SIX The vajne and disceatfull craft of
alkemy. *8ox Shaks. Jul C 1 ul 159 That which would
appeare Ofience in vs, His Countenance, like nchest Al-
chynue, Will change to Vertue i6»i Burton Anat Mel
I. iL (rv viL (1651) 167 -What is . Alcumy, but a bundle of
earns ? 1683 Pettus Fleta Mm 11 i Alchimie. an Art
of Distilling or Drawing Quintessences out of Met^s by
Fire. I77<S Gibbon DecL ^ F \ 371 Philosophy, with the
aid of expenence, has at length banished the study of al-
chymy 1837 Whew ell Induct Sc (1857) 1. 232 It has been
usual to say that Alchemy was the mother of Chemistry
2 Jig Magic or miraculous power of transmuta-

tion or extraction.
c x6oo Shaks. Smin, xxxui, A glonous morning . Guilding

palestreames with heauenly alcumy 1640 Quarles Enehtr
Ixiii, It IS a Princely Alchymie, out ofa necessary Warre to
extract an honourable Peace X824 Bvron Don J ii can.
Wisdom, ever on the watch to rob Joy of its alchemy xSt*
Blackie of Highl 3S Toilsome Nature's patient al-
chemy
fS A metallic composition imitatmg gold , 'al-
chemy gold.’ Hence applied to a trumpet of such
metal, or of brass as its chief constituent. Obs.
1440 promp Parv

,

Alkamye, metalle (Z499 alcamyn) Al-
^mia X483 Caih Angl, Alcanamy, cormthinm 1313
Douglas jEneis xn iv 130 In bymist gold and finest
alcomye i6xi Speed Hist. Gt Brit ConcL, Coines of
gold, siluer, alcumy and copper. 1667 Milton P E n
516 Four speedy cherubim Put to thar mouths the sound-
ing alchymie. 1677Lend Gaz mcclxiv/j. One Livery Coat
withAlconue Buttons. sBgsIbid mmdclxxxvi/|.AHairCam-
letWastecoatwithAlkimyButtons xbai^Ilnd mmmlxxi/4A
strip’dWastcoativith plainAlcomy Cuifk 18x2 W. Tennant
Anster Fair v 11, King James’s trumpeter aloud should
cry Through his long alchemy the famous name

Glittermg dross (‘All is not gold that
glitters.’) Obs
IS9X Harrington Orl Fur (Trench .St/ Gl 4) Though the

show of It were glonous, the substance of it was dross, and
nothing but alchymy and cozenage
5 attrib (See 3 )
*fiS7 J- Trapp Comm Ps xiu 6 II 600 Alchimie-gold .

will not passe the seuenth fire

*t' A'lclieniy, v Obs. ; also alchyme, alkime
[f Alchemy w 3. Cf to silver, tin, lacquer, etc ]
To plate or wash with another metal

, to alloy
1615 T.Adams Blache Devill 42 So true Gold is alchymed

over with a false sophistication x6n Malynes Anc Law-
Merch 277 They cause them to be Alkimed like silver.

1627 Feltham Resolves i x\niL (1677) 32 It will Alchymy
the gold of vertue.

Alcltermes, obs form ofAlkermes.
AleMm- . see Alohem-
+ A*lclmmstie,==Alchemistry (*misprint)
1578 Florio ist Fruies 14 There are others that practise

a newe kynde of Alchimistie.

t Alchitrau, aUdiLraoi. Obs Forms 4 al-

katran, 7 alkitruxu, 8 alcbitran, -am, -kytran.
[a OFr alketran, alquitran, a Sp alquitran, Pg.a/-
catrdo{ya&^ L alqmtranum,alchitrum, It catrame,

mod Fr gmidran, ad Arab al-qatran

or al-qitrdn, the resin of fir-trees, pitch, tar
;
f qa~

tara to drop ] The liquid resin or pitch which flows
from fir-trees

, extended by the early chemists to

.

a oil of cedar and juniper ; b mmeral pitch, tar,

bitumen
, and, vaguely, to other substances

Cija^E E.Allit P B 1035 Alum & alka[t]ran, that angrd
am oohe. 1366 Maundev ix. 99 About that [Dead] See
growethemooieAlomandofAlkatran 1658 J 'K.Mouffets
Theat Ins ii23Abenzoarprescnbes, toanoynt the hair with
the lesser Centauiy, and AJkitrum 1753 Chambers Cycl
SuppjA IcAitram, among the alchenustsrdenotes sometimes
the oil of juniper, sometimes liquid pitch, and sometimes
arsenic prepared hj' ablution This is otherwise written al-

ehttram and alchitran ; sometimes alchyiran and aU-ytran
iBj^Syd Soc.Lex ,Alchttnem,Ali.hytran, Alketrau.Alki-
tram.AlLiiran, [xariously expl. as] the impure liquid resin
ofPinus sylvestns ; a resin obtained from the cedar tree

;

oil of cedar; oil ofjuniper; pix hgutda or tar , arsenic pre-
pared by washing, a term for the residuum after distillation,

t Alc]li*treaai, a Obs. rare~K [f. med L
alchitre-us adj. f. alchitrum (see prec ) -i- -AN ] Of
or pertaining to the resin of the Pine
x^ P. Whitehorne Ord Sould. (isSSt 46 For to mxke

them [firenorlcs], there must be taken Rosen Alchitrean,
quicke Brimstone, etc

-Alchym- • see Alchem-
t-Alchymi*strieal, = Alchemistical (’mispr.).
x68a Sc arlett ExchangesA 4 Pref , As if there w ere some

Alchymistncal cunning used by them,

t Alehymusie Obs.
1587 Golding De Momay xxv. [1617) 429 Afterward he

(who would prophecy) must gather together the beames of
the Skie into a mirror, which they call Alehymusie, made
according to the Rules of Catoptrick.
Alcion, obs. form of H-vloyon,
.Alcoate, alcohate (sc’lk0(h)£it), A shortened

form of Alcohol ate.
xSaSPen Cycl (1833)!. 28 1/2 Dr Graham has shown that,

like water, it [alcohol] combines with bodies in definite pro-
omons: these compounds he calls alcoates X833 Fyfe
Chem. (ed 3)649 The chlonds of common metals w^ere found
to be acted on in the same way, alcoates being formed 1875
"Crx. Diet. Arts \ 38 Aleoholates or Alcoates.

Alcogene (je ikiidgm), [mod f. Alco(hol) +
-6EN(E taken as= producer.] The vapour-cooler in
distillmg apparatus.
1828 S Gray Operai Chem. 767 The dephlegmator, or al-

cogene, contained in the tub.

A1co]io1 (s£ Ik^pl), Also6-8 aIcool,alclio(lL)ol,

alcohole. [a. med, L. alcohol, ad. Arab
al-koKl ' collyrinm,’ the fine powder used to stain

the eyelids, f. kahala, Heb, kdkhalXo
stain, paint see Ezekiel xxiii. 40, It appeared in
Eng., as in most of the mod. langs. in i6th c. Cf.
Fr. alcohol, now alcaol'\

+ 1 . ctrtg. The fine metallic powder used in the
East to stain the eyelids, etc. powdered ore of
antimony, stibmte, or antimony tnsulphide (known
to the Greeks m this use as ‘nXaTvu^QaXpov errippi)

;

also, sometimes, powdered galena or lead ore Obs.
[Minsheu Sp Diet (1623) Alcohol a drug called Anti-
momum ; it is a kinde ofwhite stone found In siluer mynes.
Johnson Lex Chym (1657) ss Alcohol esc antimonium site
stibium ] x6is Sandvs Trav 67 They put betweene the
eye-lids and the eye a certame black powder . made of a
minerall brought from the kingdome of Fez, and called
Alcohole. X626 BaconSylva § 739 The Turkes have a Black
Powder, made of a Mineral called Alcohole; which with a
fine long Pencil they lay under their Eye-lids 1650 Bulwer
Anthr^omet iv ^ A Mineral called Alcohol, with which
they colour the hair of their Eye-brows. 18x9 PautoL s v

,

The ladies of Barbary tinge their hair, and the edges of thar
eyelids, yn&ial-ka-hol, the powderoflead ore Thatwhich
IS employed for ornament and is pnncipally antimony, is
called al-cokol or iifhahany

+ 2. Hence, by extension (m early Chem ) Any
fine impalpable powder produced by trituration, or
especially by sublimation

;
as alcoholmat Us reduced

iron, alcoholofsulphur fiovies ofbrimstone, etc. Obs
*S43Traheron tr Vigo'sChtrurg ,The barbarous auctours

use alchohol, or fas I fynde it sometymes wryten)<r&)2/Z>//, for
moost fine poudre [Alcqfoll is Catalan ] 1605 Timmb
Quersit i xvi 83 If this ^asse be made most thinne m al-
oiool xSs] Phys Diet , AlcoltsmuStisanapeTaXion which
reduceth a letter into allcool, the finest pouder that is. 1661
luOYEULAnim ^ Min.^ The alcohol of an Asses spleen
175* Chambers Cycl , Alcohol is sometimes also used for a
very fine impalpable powder i8xa Sir H Davy Chem.
Philos no, 1 have already referred to the alcohol ofsulphur

1 3 . By extension to fluids of the idea of subli-

mation* An essence, quintessence, or ‘spirit,’ ob-
tamed by distillation or ' rectification ’

, as alcohol

ofwine, essence or spint of wme. Obs.
[Iabavius A Ichymia (1594) has vim alcohol vel mnum al-

caltsaiimi a nuspr or perhaps misconception for alcohsa-
tum, see Mcoholizated

, Johnson Xor (1657) *3.
Alcohol vint, quando omnis superfluitas vini a vino separa-
tur, 1ta ut accensumardeat donee totum consumatur, nihilque
fxcumaut phlegmatism fundoiemaneat.] xSjaPhtl Trans
VII 5039 Assisted by the Atcoel of"Wine. 1706 Phillips,
Alcahol or Alcool, the pure Substance ofanythingseparated
from the more Gross. It is more especially taken for amost
subtil and highly refined Powder, and sometimes for a very
pure Spirit Thus the highest rectified Spint of Wine is
called Alcohol Vim 1731 Arbuthnot Aliments (J ) Sal
volatile oleosum

.

on account of the alcohol or rectified
spirit which It contmns 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp , Al-
cohol \r used by modem diemists for any fine highly recti-

fied spirit. Ibid Method of preparing Alcohol of Wine
1794 Pearson in Trans LXXXIV 395 Alcohol ofgall
nut (tincture of gall nut).

b fig. Quintessence, condensed spirit.

1830 Coleridge Lect Shaks II 117 Intense selfishness,
the alcohol of egotism

4 (Short for alcohol of wine, this being the most
familiar of ' rectified spirits.’) The pure or rectified

spint ofwine, the spirituous or intoxicating element
in fermented liquors. Also, popularly, any liquor
contammg this spint Absohite or anhydt ous al-

cohol . alcohol entirely free from water.

27
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*7S3 Chambers Cycl Sufp s v S^irUt Water is a solvent

to alcohol or spirit of wine 1760 Phtl Tram LI 824 Al>

cohol) or spirit of wine, has been more generally used. 1806

Vince Hydrost 11 25 Pure spirits, called alcohol. 18x4 Sir

H Daw Agrtc Clietn 134 The intoxicating powers of fer-

mented liquors depend on the alchohol that they contain

1873 Cooke Cfwvi 14 Alcohol has never been frozen 1875
Ure Diet Arts I 43 The separation of absolute alcohol

would appear to have been first effected about 1300 by Ar-
nauld de Villeneuve Ibtd. 65 If wood spirit be contained
in alcohol, it may be detected by the test of caustic potash

1879 Ridce Tem;per Primer 129 Life assurance offices have
found that the average length of life of total abstainers is

greater than that of dnnkers of alcohol

6 Organ Chem An extensive class of com-
pounds, of the same type as spint of wme, com-
posed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, some of
which are liquid and others solid.

They may be regarded as water (HOH) with one of its

hydrogen atoms replaced by a hydro-carbon radical as
Methyl (CHs), Ethyl (CsHs), Propyl (C3H7), Butyl (CiHo),
Amyl (CsHu) etc , accordmg to the character of which, the
alcohol IS mmiocarbon or met/iyl, dicarbon or ethyl, in-
carbon or proj^l, etc. , or as paraffins (Methane CHt,
Ethane Ci H», Propane CaHs ,

etc ) with one or more of their
Iwdrogen atoms replaced by equivalent atoms of hydroxyl
(HO), according to the number of which atoms replaced,
the alcohol is monatomic, diatomic, triaiomic, etc Tn-
carbon alcohols are primary or secondary, tetracarbon
and higher alcohols areprimary, secondary, or tertiary, ac-
cording as the carbon atom united to the hydroxyl atom is

also directly in contact with oiu, two, three other carbon
atoms of the molecule Isomeric alcohols are such as have
the same percentage composition but a different arrange-
ment of atoms in the complex molecule, and areiphysically
different substances The number ofpossible alcoholstis ap-
parently unhmited [This extension of the name to a genus
was made by Dumas and Peligot in 1834-5, in pomting out
the analogy between wood-spint (Methyl alcohol) and spirit
ofwine ; in 1836, they identified another member of the senes
in ethal (Cetyl alcohol) , in 1844, Cahoursfound another,(Amyl
alcohol)m Fusel oil , after which the recogmtion of ‘ alcohols

'

went on rapidly ]

Common (vinous or vinic) Alcohol (see piec sense) is a
primary, monatomic, dicarbon or ethylalcohol, CaHaO, and
may be considered as water, in which one atom of hydrogen
is replaced by an atom of ethyl, or CjHi, thus CaHa OH
instead ofH OH
1850 Datibchy Atom Theory vu (ed 2) 222 The term .

alcohol indicates a class, some members ofwhich, far from
being volatile, are not even liquid 1863 Watts Diet Chem
(1872) I 09 The first eight alcohols are liquid Cetyl alcohol
is a solid fat cerylic and myricylic alcohols are waxy 1875
TJhc Diet Arts I 42 We speak of the vanoms alcohols Of

common or vinous alcohol is the best known 1879G Gladstone in 7kc/iM Editc IV 106/1 Resistance
to the action of Alcohols, Acids, and Alkalies

Alcoliolate (se-lk^hplii t) Chem [f. Aloohol
-I- -ATE. Contr. forms Alooate, Aloohate, are also
found,] A crystalline compound in which alcohol
acts as water of ciystallmtion.
1863m Watts Chem iSfj^XSvezDict Artsl.^'&Alco^

holates are in general rather unstable combinations, and are
almost always decomposed by water

Alcoliolature (selknh/ latiuoj). Med. [f. mod.
L. alcoholai-tts alcoholized + -uee.] An alcoholic
tincture prepared with fresh plants

/’/wrwrtO' (1874) 603 The class of tinctures
called by the French alcoolatures 1870 Syd Soc Lex In
the saine manner are prepared . alcoolatuies of leaves of
pulsatilla,

^Goholic (selkoh^ Ilk), a [f. Alcohol + -10.]
1 Of or belonging to alcohol
i7« Kerr tr Lavoisier's Chem. 51 The combination of

i
becomes alkoholic gas iSoo Howard

VO Phil Trans XC.217 The alcoholic liquor was likewise
evaporated to a dry salt 1809 Nicholson in Brit Encycl

™al™g alcohohe tinctures 1836 C ReddwgMod. WuiM 2)326 Some ingenious Aservations ,

A: led xii 260 The true alcoholic fermenta-
tion s^zMed Tem^ yml No 50* 77 Symptoms ofchronic
alcoholic poisoning
2 , Preserved m alcohol.
1852 Dana Crustacea i 185 The specimen, an alcoholic one,has a pale brown colour ’

3. Using or employing alcohol.

differences which al

B sb J>1 Alcoholics = alcoholic liquors
Alcoholically (selk^hp hkali), adv. [f. prec, +

-AL + .LY2] In an alcoholic manner; after the
manner of alcohol.

K Ferment 187 Dextrin, inulin, and
of milk do not ferment, alcoholically, in the presenceof Mucor racemosus

Alcoholiexty (le Ik^yh^ili siti) £f Alooholio -i-
-ITY Cfa cdthohclty ] Alcoholic ouality
1874 H VisxTELLYiee^ Vienna Exhib.n 8 A wine dis-tinguished

. V greater alcoholicity

iMcoholimetzic (eelkuhp lime trik), a Chem=Alooholometbic

ofS ^ »looholm.mc deg...

Alcoholism (mlk^phz’m). [ad mod. L a/-
coholisnvus

; see under Aloohol 2, and -ism] The
action of alcohol upon the human S5rstem

, diseased
condition produced by alcohol
1852 M Hubs Chron Allohols~E'ran&, Pref, Ich habedieser Krankheit einen neuen Naraen, namUch Alcoholism

mas chromens beigelegt i860 W Marcet Chron Ah
Iniox Introd , The valuable publication on chronic alcohol-
ism by Magnus Huss ofStockholm. 1869 DailyNews 8Dec

,

The deaths of 2 persons from alcoholism 1879 tr. Busch's
Bismarck II 189 The doctors complain of thebad effects of
alcoholism, which makes slight wounds serious 1882 Med
Tem^ Jrnl No. 52 i6q The term alcoholism denotes
merely cases which come directly from the toxic action of
alcohol

t Alcoholizated, ppl a Obs , also alco-
lizated [f mod L. alco{Jid)hzat-ns , see Alcohol
3 + -ED ] = Alcoholized 2

1641 French Distill iv (1651) 09 Of the best alcolizated
Wine. Ibid vi 192 The brat alchohzated Spirit ofWine
Alcoholization (selk<!^hpl3iz^> Jon) [ad. mod.

L. alcoholtzdtidmm n of action f. alcoholizdre

.

see
Alcoholize Cf. Fr. alcoohsatwn ]
1 1 Reduction to a fine powder

,
pulverization,

sublimation Obs
1678 Phillips, Alcoholization, a leducing of any solid mat-

ter into an extream fine and subtle powder 1753 Chambers
Cycl Su^p , Alcoholization is also used for pulverization

•f 2 Refinement to an essence or essential siJint

,

rectification of a spmt. Obs
1678 PmiSMZ, A Icoholizaiioti, in Liquids, is the depriving

of Alcohols or Spirits of their ffegm or watensh part , so
that they consume and fume away with the matter wherein
they were dipt 1721 Bailey, Alcoholization, a reducing
Bodies to a fine and impalpable Powder, also a freeing of
Spirits from Phlegm and watensh Parts 1753 Chamubrs
Cycl Sitpp

, Alcoholization is one way ofvolatilizing alkali's.
3 Saturation with spint of wine.
i8j9 Syd Soc Lex ,A Icoholisation, sataration or mix-

ture ofa substance with alcohol

4,

Subjection of the human or animal system to
the influence of alcoholic stimulants.
sS^Illnstr Lond N 25 Sept. 327 Fifteen pigs were treated

daily upon various descnptions of alcohol, and then killed
after the process ofalcoholisation had gone on for some time
s&'jsSat Rev i Apr. 398/2 Misery, discord, perhaps disgrace
follows neglect of incipient alcoholization

Alcoholize (fe Ik^hplsi z), v. [ad. mod L alco-
holiza-re seeAlcohol 3 and -izE, Cf.Fr alcoholuer^
fl To reduce to an impalpable powder, to

sublime Obs
1686W Harris ti Lemmy's Chym (ed 2) 40 To Alcohol-

ize, or reduce into Alcohol, signifies to Subtilize as when a
mixt IS beaten into an impalpable powder
1 2 To concentrate to an essential sinnt, rectify
x686W Harris tr LemerpsChym i.xxii.(ed 3)464 Spmt

of Wine well Alcoholized 1799W Taylor in Robbords’
M^n I 296 Let those [literary compositions] of uncertain
value be afterwards concentrated . . alcoholized, and have
tl^ir aroma distilled into a quintessential drop of otr
3 To saturate with alcohol

, to subject to the in-

fluence of alcohol

Alcoholized (ae Ik^plsi zd), ppl, a.\ also 8
alool-, alcool-. [f. prec + -ed ]
+ 1. Reduced to an impalpable powder or subli-

mate, sublimed. Obs.

1 2 Refined to an essential spint, rectified. Obs.
^
1686 [see prec ] 1753 Chambers Cycl Suppl., Alcoholized

IS understood of things which are reduced to an alcohol In
this sense, we meet with alcolized spirits, alcolized powders,
etc This IS otherwise written alcoolized, and amounts to
nmeh the same as subtilized, rectified, etc.

3. Saturated with alcohol
; subj'ected to the influ-

ence of alcohol
1862 Coni/i, Moff. VI 320 The blood of alcoholized animals

2879 Carpenter Ment Phys ii. xvii 651 As the alcoholized
blood takes more and more hold of the brain.

Alcoholizin&r (se Ik^lai ziq), vbl. sb. [f. as
prec. -ingI.] The process of converting into or
saturating with alcohol.
170^ Phillips, A Icoholization, the Act of Alcoholizing or

reducing any solid Substance mto a fine Powder; But in
Lii^uids, It is the depriving Alcohols or rectified Spirits of
their Phlegm or watensh Parts

Alcoholiueter (selk% Imftaa) = next
i8sg m Worcester, Webster cites Urf 1882 Times

14 Mar. 5/x Spanish wines being admitted at a shilling per
gallon up to 36 degiees ofSykes alcoholmeter
Alcolioloineter (se HUfhplp'mnax) [f Alcohol
+ -(o)metbr Cf. Fr. alcoolomitre ] An mstniment
for measuring the proportion of absolute alcohol in
a liquor.

x8sg m Worcester. 1875 Ure Diet Artsl.sg Sykes’s

BoarTof^Exase*'^^*^^^
employed by the

.^coliolometric C8e.lki>,hfibmetnk),iz. [f.AL-
OOHOLOMETEB + -10.] Of or pertaining to alcoholo-
metiy.

Alcolioloxae'trical, a. [f. prec, -i-

-

al.] Re-
lating to alcoholometiy. (More common in the
shortened form Alooometrioal.)
•i^Golioloitietry(sedk^hplp’meln) [f.Alcohol
+ Gr. -AtsT/wa. see -metky ] The process of testintr
the proportion of absolute alcohol in liquors
1863 Watts Chem Diet (1872) I 8x (Article) Alcoholo.metry 1875 Ure Diet Arts I 61 [On the] Alcoholometry ofliquids containing besides alcohol, Saccharine Mattel s, etc
Alcolioiiieter (telkuhp mitai) = Alooholo-

meteb
^

Craig 1847.
.Mcolizated, obs form of Alooholizate“loomy(e, obs form of Alchemy.
f| Alco'UdC) Obs [Sp alcotidc, comb of Arabic

ALCOVE.
al the + Sp conde count, earl :-L. comite«,

.

CountJ A (Spanish) coimt or grandee
‘

of^nighthode done bSbrTSn^ifin^onom
Alcononiy(e, obs form of Alchemy
Alcool, obs form of Alcohol
Alcoo-meter, -try, shortened fonns of Ainn.

mSS ” IjSSky s!

Alcoometrical (m Ike,o,me tnkal), a ff At
coometby-i-ioal] Of or pertaining to alcMmetry

, as ascertained by an alcoholometer

St?i'ngth“’'
Alcoometrical Table of real

Alcoothiouic (Eclkoioifaipnik), a. Ff Ai/vl

1870 in Syd Soc Lex
Alcoran (telkora n, m Ikoran, -sen). ai ch Forms-

4-5 alkarou, -oun, 6 alohoron, 6-7 alchoranfe'
alcorane, alcaron, 7 alcheron, 7- aleoran R
alkoran. [a (immed. from Fr alcoian) Arab,

^jj^l al-qordn, the recitation, reading, f qarm
to recite, read ] The sacred book of Mohamme-
dans

,
the Koran (which is now the usual form]

X366 MAUNDEV X11.139 The holy book Alkaron that&dsente hem be his messager Machomete C1386 ChaumSMan of Latoes T. 199 The holy lawes of our Alkarran
iv r alkaron], Crevon by Goddes messangere Maifo......
1532 More Confiit Imdale Wks 1557, 34o/i As theTurkes
doe, bidde men beheue in Machometes afdioran J&rf
Mahomettes alcharon 1642 Howell Abr 7V/iw.(Arb,)8tThey so adore the Alcoran that they never put it unda

r
Calperwood Ilist. Kvtk (1843) II 807The I’urkes for the maintenance of their Alcaran. i6«GougeCo;«;« Heb) ni 7. 33o TheTurks Alcheron, theJewCabMa -are. to be detested 1728 Morgan A&ierrii.iv

293 The first chapter of the Al-Coran 1777 Hume Am «
Ireat II. 443 A sacred book, such .as the Alcoran 17^Morse Amer Geog II. 586 Called the Koran, or Alkoraa

of eminence, as we say the Bible

a 1659 CLrvriAND Ohseg 26 A Text on which we find no
Gloss at all, But in fXie Alcoran of Gold-smiths Halil
Alcoran, v Obs. [f the sb ] To make mto a
Koran or inspired book.
a 1678 Marvpi l Poems, First Anntv

, Prophecies fit to be
alcoran’d.

t Alcora’nal, rt. Obs. 7 atc'~'. [f ALooBAif+
-ALt ] Belonging to Iho Koian
1652 Uhquhaut yenvel Wks. 1834, 234 In an alcoranal

paradise

Alcoranic (celkorm-nik), a ; also alk- [f Ai
OORAN + -10 ] Of or pertaining to the Koran, or to

Mohammedan theology
1857 Art/ Ma^ II 403 Being lemoved from the Alkoranic

school 1859 WoRcr si lr, A Itornnic

t Alcora’nish, a. Obs. [f Alcoran h--ish.]=

Alooranio.
x6w T Herdert Trnv. (1677) 129 The Carcasses of some

Alcnoranish Doctors X76a Parkhursi Heb Lex Pref,(T),
1 have called the Alcoi anish Arabic a hotch-potch of several

conupl dialects of the Hebrews,

Alcora'nist. [f Alooran+-ist.] One who
adheres to the letter of the Koran, rejecting all

subsequent additions,

1753 CiiAMBLRsOr/ ,
The Persians are generally al^

koranibts, as admitting the alcoian only for their rule offuth.

IIAlcorno'co, alcorno'g.ue. [Sp.a/rdm^w,
f Arab, al the H- quern oco spongy oak (Diez) ]

Spanish name of the cork-oak, the young bark of

which is employed in tanning under the name of

Etiropcan or Spanish Alcornoque bark. Extended

in Spanish America to various trees yielding a

similar product {American Alcornoque), esp. J3ow

dichia vii'gilioidcs, and species of Byrsoniin<x\

formerly also used in medicine
[1823 Humboldt Abz^rt Genera VI. Bowdtchiavtrgi^

otdes, Ahomoca incolaruin ] 1832 G. Don Gen, Syst II

464, Bowdiihia : At the mouth of the Orinoco where it is

commonly called Alcomogue 1866 Treas. Hot. 3S. Aker
itoco or Aloornogua Bark, the bark of several species of

Byrsomma

,

the Alcornoque of Spain is the bark of the

cork-tree Ibid t6i, Bowdtchia : The bark is of a rMdisn

brown colour, and is known as Alcomoco bark. 1873 Bent*

LEV Man. Hot 459 The bark [of Zfiww/«:.5?rt]withthatofone

or more species ofByrsomma is said to form the American

Alcomoco or Alcornoque Bark of commerce

Alcove (s&lkJu'v, sedktfuv). [a. Fr. alcboe, ad, Sp.

Pg alcova, alcoba, ad. Arab, a fq,H aUqobbdh, i.e. ai

the + qobbah a vault, a vaulted chamber ,
f. ijvbia

to vault.]

1 . A vaulted lecess ; especially, a. 'A recess, or

part of a chamber, separated by an estrade or pa^

tition, and other coiTespondent ornaments ,
m wnicn

is pilaced a bed of state, and sometimes seats to

entertain company.’ J. In Spam applied also to

the recess for the bed in an ordinary chamber.

[1623 Minshlo Sp Did., Alcoba, a closet, a close rMffle

for a bed ] x6g6 D’Urfev Mad Fickle iv U ®

hear 'em Sir—they're yonder in th’ Alcove 1078 PHiiiirs,

A leave, a recess within a chamber for the setting ofa Eea on

of the way ; where for state many times theBm is advem

upon two or three ascents with a rail at the feet. «



ALCOVED. 211 ALDEBLING-
UbBNbT Own Time tT ) Of these eighteen were let mto the
bed chamber , but they stood at the farthest end ofthe room.
Tht ladies stood w ithin the alcove 1725 Pope Odyss ni 510
Deep in a nch alcove the pnnce was laid, And slept beneath
the pompous colonnade a 17M North JLtva ofNoriJis I.

973 A large hall was built with a sort of alcove at one end
for distinction 17S3 Hasway Travels (1762) I vii xcii 422
His bed was in a small alcove or niche 1878 G Mac-
DoniLD j4»ft Quut Netghb vi 74 She emet^edfrom are-
cess in the room, a kind of dark alcove,

b An arched recess or niche in the wall of any
building or apartment, of a cave, etc
1786 Cow PER Gratitude 33 This china that decks the alcove

Which here people call a buffet 1830 Milmau Hist Jews I

1 (ed 2) 21 llie common cemetery is usually hewn out of
the rock with alcoves in the sides, where the cofSns are de-
posited 1836 Miss Murocti yohn Halt/ 159 John and I

were in the alcove of the window 1872 O Shipley Gloss
Led Terms 17s In England these [Easter] sepulchres are
often permanent alcoves.

2 A recess m a garden or pleasure ground, ongm-
ally in the surrounding wall or hedge

, but in later

usage, Any covered retreat, a bower or summerhouse.
1706 Addisoh Rosamond i vi. Amaranths, and Eglantmes,

With intermingling sweets have wove The particolour'd gay
Alcove 1766 C. Anstey Bath Guide ix 58 Some to Ltn-
comb's shady groves. Or to Stmfson’s proud Alcoves 1817
Coleridge Biogr Lit 249 The women and children feast-

ing in the alcoves of box and yew 1863 Mas Howitt tr
Bretneds Greece 11 xvi 146 A lofty rugged rock, formed by
nature into a rude alcove. 1870 D Rossetti Poems, yenny
(1871) 123 And in the alcove coolly spread Glimmers with
dawn your empty bed

Alcoved (&lkJ«vd), ppl a [f. prec +-ed]
Made as an alcove, vaulted, arched
1863 J Cameroh Malayan Ind 76 The ceihngs of the

principal rooms are alcoved
Alcuin- see Alchem-
Aleumyn, vanant of Alcamtne, Obs
Alcyon, variant of Haicyon'.
Alcyou (ffi'lsi/n). Z3o/.=ALoroNiUM:.
i868WrightO««« vn laiTheAJcyonariaaresodesig-

nated from their principal type, that of the Alcyons.

Alcyonariau (ffilsi/neanan), a and sh [f.

mod L. Alcyonaria -an ] A adj. Belongmg to

the Altyonana, a sub-order ofActinoid Zoophytes

,

see Aloyonium B. sb A zoophyte of that group-
1878 Spry Cruise Challenger L 13 Twelve gigantic alcy-

onanan polyps x88o Moseley in iqth Cent No 38, 617 The
deep sea must be lighted here and there by greater or smaller
patches of luminous alcyonanans

AIcxrouic (selsij? mk), a. Zool [f Alcyon-ium
+ -IG J Of or pertaining to Alcyomum.
1847m Craig

Alcyouite (® Isi/nait) [f Aeoyon-ioh + -ece a
formative of names of minerals and fossils] A
fossil zoophyte related to Alcyomum.
182a J Flint Lett fr Amer adi The rocks contain

millepores, favocites, alcyonites, corals. 1865 W White
East, Eng II 174 Agates, camelians, Alcyonites may be
picked up by those who know how to look for them.

II Alcyoninm (selsiiJu nmm). [L., ad. Gr. dA-
Kvoviov Bastard-sponge, so called according to
Dioscondes from its resemblance to the nest of the
d\Kvdjv or Halcyon ] A genus of zoophytes, givmg
Its name to the sub-order Alcyonaria, fonning firm
fleshy masses, a species of which, is popularly
called Dead Man’s Fmgers, and Cow’s Paps.
1732 PAr/ Trans XLVII 460 Call'd madrepora, hthophy-

ton or alcyomum 1786 Ibid LXXVI 444 Infinite variety
of corals, madrepores, alcyoniums 1857 Wood Com Obj
Sea VI n6 When placed in clear sea-water, the alcyomum
soon begins to put forth a few crystalline columnar polyps

Alcyonoid (js Isi/noid), a Zool [f Aloyon-ium
+ -orD] Resembhng or allied to Alcyomum. Also
used mbst.
1862 Dana Man Geol 163 Alcyonoid Poljps 1872—

Corals I 80 The Alcyonoids include some of the gayest and
most delicate of coral shrubs.

+Ald, a. Obs or dial [OE aid became in WS
cald, whence the later seld, eeld, yeald, Eld, m
midl. It became in due course Old, but remained in
the north as aid, auld, mod dial, aald, aad, aud, m
use fi-om Scotland to Shropshire in the W , and
Lincolnshire in theE ] The followmg quotations
illustrate the foim

,
for sense see Old

C9SO Lindtsf Gosf Luke 1 18 Ic am aid C117S LambHom, 43 An aid mon e 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc 749 Aidemen 1373 Barbour i/Auldestorysthatmenredys
*S*3-7S Dtum Occurrents (1833) 33 The aid enemies of
ingland 1:162a A 'Sxns&Bni Yiwm-

(

1865)28 An aid man
sould be vvyse 1790 Burns Tam d Shanier 15 Auld Ayr
wham ne er a town surpasses.

tAld, sb Obs 3-6. [vanant of Eld OE eldu,
influenced by the adj cUd, old. Also found in midl.
dial as Old ]
1. Age, duration of life or existence.
cX2M Ormin 14426 pis middellserdes aid iss all o sexe daless

daeledd

2 An age, or secular penod of the world
c 1200 Ormin 2373 Swa summa batt aid Wass laahe to ben

fesstnedd,

3 . Old age, the advanced state or penod of life
1203 Lavam. ig4ix Bruttes hafden muchil mode for J>as

lunges alde^ c 1430 Seven Sages (P ) 641 He wille brynge
the ado^ in olde 1335 Stewart Cron Scotl, I 444 Vn-
saturabiil bayth in aloand youth x3si Abp Hamilton

Caiech, 69 a. Fra the tymt of than- vouthedc to tin. tvme of
thair auld

tAlday,flrA> phr Obs [«=AllDay ; cfio/wiry]
1. Every day (see All A3), heme. Continually,

always (Cf Fr tous lesjours, foujoie/s.) Obs
1297 R, Glouc 92 Pe grete tre,sottr pat he alday nom. 1387

\^£V1SA Higdeti \i. xvii. Rolls Ser v II 103 We dje ald^y
\Quotidz£ but none overco[ne)> ^393 er

ProL 15 To hem that shall it alday rede. 1477 P\ mpf
in Pttstmt .LeiU 794 III 185 Phat wrytith, sendith, and
wisshuh alday your wele More than his o\k ne. 1483 CaxtovGmd Leg 73/3 What shal I aida>e wryte
2. The whole day, all day(which is the usual form

,

see All Ai Cf Fr tout lejour, toute lajotirnCe')
1297 R Glouc. 197 pey ech of vs sete alday, pe beste red

to rede, Betere ansuere ne ssolde we fynde.

t AldCe, ald-eu, v Obs. [OE aldi-an, f. aid
old

, still retained m 2-3 as aid-ten, ald-en , whence
3“4 the midl old-en

, see Old v Eld-en (see
Elue zi ) is a parallel form from "WS eald-ianl\ To
grow oli
cBz$ Vesp Ps vi g Ic aldade betwih alle feond mine.

c 1173 Lamb Horn rog peo hearte ne aldeS naut
II Alde'a, aldee. Obs [Pg aldea (Fr. aided),

ad. Arab Aj * .aJi al-dayfia the farm, village ] A
village or villa (in Portugal or its colonies).
X698 J Fryer East Ind 4 Persia yi Pleasant Aldeas or

countryseats of the Gentry 1780 Dunn A'ew Direct (ed. 5)
no The coast is filled with Aldees or villages of the Indians.

Aldehydate (mldi'haid^t) Clum [f next-i-

-ATE ] A salt m which alddiyde acts as a mono-
basic acid
iSdiWATTsDirf Chem.ixZf^l ixiAldehydate of silver.

Aldenydate of Ammonium, Aldehyde-ammonia, or Acetyl
Ammonium CaHaO.NHi
Aldeliyde (sc Idibsid). \_=^ALdehyd abbrevia-

tion for Alcohol dehydrogenatiim, 1 e Alcohol de-
hydrogenated, or deprived of hydrogen ]
1. A colourless, veiy volatile fllmd of snflbcating

smell, obtamed by the oxidation of alcohol, which
by further oxidation is converted into Acetic Acid
1830 Daubenv a tom. Theory vu (ed. 2) 193 By the action

of oxidizing agents on alcohol . we produce aldehyde. x86z
Conth Mag VI 320 That during the earlier stages of the
sojourn ofalcohol in the body, it was converted only to alde-
hyde, or acetic acid, which are lower degrees of oxidation
than that represented by carbonic acid and water
2 An extensive class of compoimds of the same

type as the above , and bearing the same relation

to the alcohols, from each ofwhich a corresponding
aldehyde is denved by the removal of two atoms of
hydrogen. (Called by Gmelm Aldtdes.)
Thus Methyl Alcohol CmO, Methyl Aldehyde CHaO,

common or Ethyl Alcohol CxHsO, common or Acetyl Alde-
hyde, or Acetaldehyde, C3H4O, which has two polymeric
modifications called Metaldehyde and Pat aldehyde
1863 Watts Drrf Chem (1879)1 111 Many aldehjdes are

obtained directly from plants, either existing ready formed
in the plants, or being given off as volatile oils on distilling

the plants with water, 1873 — Pmuned Chem. 538 Alde-
hydes are compounds intermediate between alcohols and
acids i88x Abney in Nature XXV 191 Far-alddiyde has
three molecules of aldehyde m its one molecule

Comb. AldebLyde-ammoiua see Aldehydate
Addehyde G-reexi, a dye, also called Ambne Green
or Emeraldine, prepared by the action of aldehjde
on magenta. Aldebyde-resin, a resinous sub-
stance obtamed by heating aldehyde with potash
in aqueous or alcoholic solution. (Watts )

Aldehydic (seldihm dik), a [f. prec +-10.]
x88a Nature 16 Mar 437 The formation of albumin by

condensation of aldehydic groups with, anudo groups.

Alder (g'ldaj), ri 1 Foims. i alor, -aer, -er, 1-2
air, 3 olr, 4-8 sdler, 7-8 allar

, 4-5 aldir, aldyr,
4- alder By-forms 5 ellyr, 7- eller, owler.
Duller. [With OE alor, eder, cf. ON olr, elnr,
OHG. ehra, enla, mod G erle, eller The d was a
phoneticdevelopment, as in alder-best (seeAllD 3),
and the dialectal celder = cellar, etc The histoncal
form oiler survived till 18th c in hteratnre, and is

still generalm the dialects Owler (

=

aider, or olr)

used by Cotton, etc , survives in Lancashire, etc.]

1 A tree {Alnus gluitnosd) related to the Birch,

common mwet places over the northern heimsphere,
from Europe to N W. AmencaandJapan, the wood
of which resists decay for an indefinite time under
water
c 700 Epinal Gloss (Sweet 38)AInns

'

alaer Erf aler 88a
Cliari ^^red in Cod Dipl V 124 NorS fipp of Ssbre le

fipp on Sone ibihttan air ; ofSam ibintan alre on scortan die.

C940 Sax Leechd II 32 Oxan slyppan & alor nnde.
az30o in Wright Voc 91 Alnus, olr C1386 Chaucer ATn/r
T. 2063 The names how the trees highte. As ook, fir, birch,
asp, aldir [v r alder -yr] 1483 Cath Aufp , An ellyrtre •

a&ius, X30Z Arnold Chron (1811) 164 Graf it in a stoke of
elme or aller XS67 Maplet Greene Forest 30 The Alder
tree (which by corrupt and accustomed lunde of peaking
they commonly call the Elder) 1578 Lyte Dodoetts 736
The blowinges of Alder are long tagglets. x6oz Holland
Pltny (1634) I 493 Fines, Pitch trees, and Allar, are very
good for to make . pipes to conuey water. z6x6 Surflet
Country Fartne 504 The Aller or Alder-tree doth seme

to lay the foundations of buildings vpon, which are laid

in the nuers, fens, or other standing waters, because it neuer
rotteth in the water, hut lasteth as it were for euer 1633
Brereton Tran/. (1844) 149 Cleared of the oullersand under-

wood 1676 Cotton .-int^Urw (18631 241 Plant willows cr
owlers about it 1727 Poi f, etc. Art ofSinking rog And to
the sighing alders, alders sigh xjgi Newte Tour Lrg ff

Sc 240 The oak, ajjer, birch, and abh, shoot up from the old
stock. 1794 Martin Roitssi.au's Bot. xxv la. 434 Alder is of
the same genus with the Birch. 1709 J, Robertson Agric
Ptrth 206 Willows, allers, andotherorush-wood are grubbed
up 1870 Morris Earthly Par I i 172 Amid rushes tall

Down in the bottom alders grew
2 Black Alder, Berry-bearing Alder, or, with
modem botanists, Alder Buckthorn {/Hiamnus
Frangula), a European shrab, formerly thought
to be allied to the precedmg tree

*579 Langham Card. Health (T&yp 10 The iuice ofhlacke
-Allder is 3 ellow iS97 Gerard, Alnus urgra, Blacke
Aller ijg^SlAsm't Rousseau’s Bot xvLaodBerrj bearing
.Mder grows in woods, is a black looking shrub 1861
Pratt Flovxr Plants II, Alder Buckthorn . Plant peren-
nial its bark affords a good dj-e

3 Pop extended to vanous other shrubs or trees,

as Blat^ Alder (N Amer ), Prinos verticillatus ,

White Alder (N.Amer), Cleihiaalmfolia; (S Afr)
Platylophus trifoliatus Red Alder (S. Afr), Cun-
onia capensis

4. Comb ;

a instf umental, as alder-fringed, -skirted, etc
1843 HirstPewM 48 Adown the aider-margined lane The

throstle sings 1858 H Miller .Se/r ffSchm (1858) 164 The
dark hills and alder-skirted nver of Strathcarron.

h attrib

,

as alder-hranch, -brake, -piIt, -Dee,
-wood

,

alder-buckthom (see 2) , alder-carr, a
piece of wet ground where alders grow
1830 MBs.BROWNiNGPoems I 344 Near the alder-brakeWe

sigh 1862 Coleman IVoodl, Htat/is 62 Alder-w ood, ifkept
constantly under water, is almost imperishable . It is said
thaton Mder-piles the beautiful arch ofthe famous Rialto of
Venice is supported. 1440 Promp.Parv Aldyr-kyr (alder-
kerre, alderkiu} Alnetum, locus ubt alni et tales arbores
crescunt

+A-lder, sb^ Obs. Forms i aider, -ur, i-2
(late WS. ealdor), 2—4 alder, eelder, (midere,
eldere) [f aid old -or suffix forming sbs., cf
OFns. alder parent The pi. aldras, W S. ealdras,

‘ancestors,’ is to be distinguished from ildran
(WS teldran, yldran) * elders,’ compar of aid old,

used in same sense In Layamon the two words
are confused ]
1 Parent, ancestor, elder (chiefly in pi ) [In this

sense only m OE , superseded by the compar. of
the adj aid {paid), fldran . see Eldeb ]
7 a 8oaCsDMON(??» (Grein)i578Dacomaerest Cam J>a:r

his aldor lasg. c88s K iElfred Bzda i xxvu, Ure ealdras
ha irestan menu [— Oros i i i Ure yldran ]

2 . The head of a family or clan , a patriarch,
chief, prmce, or ruler (Used to translate L titles,

as senior, pnneeps, doniimts, dux)
c6oo Beowulf697 Beowulf is min nama wiUe ic aseegan
rain dirende aldre hmum C950 Ltndxsf. Gosp. Matt

xxvii I [Vulg. Ornnesprinetpes sacerdoium etscniorespop-
uli] Alle aldor sacerda & seldro Sees folces. £975 iYws/iro
G Ealle aldur sacerdses & sidre bses ibices. cxoooAgs G
Ealle hmra sacerda ealdias . and paesfolces ealdras. £zi6o
HattonG , Ealleharesacerdaealdres andhasfblkesealdres
£1x75 Cotton Horn. 210 Hare alder Jiat he mihte beon 1203
Layam 16562 puscalt beon alder [izsolouerd] Ibtd 23436
Frolle, he slder wes of France [1230 king] Ibid 3122 Aga-
nippes wes ihaten ‘ hteleden he wes sfdere [1250 eldere]
£ 1340 Gaw ^ Gr, Nut, 95 A vneouhe tale Of alderes, of
armes, of oher auenturus

+ A’lder, a. compar Obs or dial [f Ald old
In OE the compar properly took umlaut ildra
for aldita, whence mod Elder

,
but a north and

midl form alder, without umlaut, appears m 1 2 th c

,

whence by usual change of long or lengthened a to

0 the mod Older Alder, aulder continues to be
the form m Sc. and north dialects

,
and occurs as

an affected archaism in other wnters e 1600]
1203 Layam 3750 Of han aldre sustren Ibid 8mg pe king

nom preo aldere men [xiso holde men] c 1323 E. E.Allit
P. A. 620 And ay the ofter, h® alder pay were 1381 Stud-
ley tr Seneca’s Medea 134 b, The wood in alder-tune
Did spread his ^ade on gladsome soyle , no shade remayn-
eth now x6xo Holland tr Camden’s Brit i 806 Those
that liv'd in alder time [Mod Se aulder, Nortkumb
auder]

Alder-, variant of Aller- gen pi of All, used
in comb as alder-best, aldet -liefest . see All D 3
t A'lderdom. Obs. Also i aldordom (WS
ealdordom) [f Alder jAS+ .dom ; cf. kmg-
doml\ Lordship, chief authority
£930 Ltndisf Gosp. Luke xix 20 paette saldon hine Sam

aldorddm a 1000 Metr Ps exui (cxiv ) 2 Htefdan ealdur-
ddm ofer Israhelas. cxaoo Ormin 18278 Raefehh h® hm
derrdom.

tA‘lderelde. Obs. [f older (perh con-
fused with aider- in alder-most) + Eld ] Extreme
old age.
a xaoo E, E, Psalter Ixx 18 Til in un-elde and alder-elde.

t A'lderlin^. Obs. or dial, [perh f Alder sb.^

+ -LING] A term applied to some fresh-water
fish, called also dialectally aller-trout
1633 Mouffet & Benn. Health’s Improzu (1746) 283 Gray

Trouts . lurk like the Alderlings under the Roots of
great Alders Ibid 268 Alderlings are a kind of Fish be-
twixt a Trout and a Grayling x66x Lovell Anim. 4- Min
232 AJderhng . . he ever in deep water under some old and
great Alder.
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ALDERMAN. 212 ALE.

Aldermaill (9 Iddjmsn). Foims : 1-2 aldor*

maun (late WS ealdor-), 3 allderrmann, aldur-

mon, 4 elder-, heldar-, aldiir-, aldremau, 5
aldir-, aldyr-, 4- alderman (8-9 Historical

ealderman, ealdorman )
[f OE aMir {eaidor) •

see Alder sb^ + Man, 1 e the man who occupied
the position held in an earlier stage of society by
the aldor, patnarch or chief of the clan ]
The aldor (or ealdor) was thus a natural rank, the aldoT’

man its political equivalent But the distinction necessarily
faded away , the Northumbrian and Mercian Gospel glosses
constantly have aldonnan for the WSax ealdor, and in

WSax Itself ealdonuan differed from ealdor solely in its

more restricted and technical use

1 A senior, signor, superior, ruler, a noble or
person of high rank
In 0£ the special title of one exercising authority under

the king, over a former kingdom, as Mercia, a district, or
county, a viceroy or lord-Iieutenant Used also to translate
Lat ^rince^s, suhregultts, o^timas, saira^a, dux, comes,
preepostitts

,

and, in amore general sense, many otherwords,
as fonti/ex, arc/itirichnus, presbyter, senator, etc The
special title was mostly supplanted by earlunder the Danish
dynasty, the more general sense continued for several cen-
turiesj and gave nse to 2 and 3 For the OE title, recent
historical writers haveused the lateWest-Saxon and Kentish
ealdorman

,

hut the general OE. form was aldormann
a As O E title

7^OE Citron. (Parker MS ) Her Cu]}red cyning gefeaht
^ipiEpelhunJione ofermedan aldonnan ^853 Ibid, an 493
Her cuomon twegen aldor-men on Bretene, Cerdic and Cyii-
richis sunu 8941bid iE|>ered ealdormon, and .^(lelm ealdor-
man, and ^kelnoji ealdorman, and Jia cinges begnas xaog
Lavam 1420 Numbert hehte }>e alder mon, pe sculde bas
ernde don 1591 Lambarde Arch (163s) 249 Before the
divisions of the Realms into Shires, every large territorie
had an Alderman, or Govemour 1590 Thynkl Ammadv

w«e often called Earls 1839 Keightley Htsi. Eng- 1 76
After the Danish conquest, the title of Ealdorman was
changed for that of Earl. x86a Ln Brougham Ertt. Const
X 136 The Earl, Eorlderman, or Governor of the county,
*876 Freeman Norm Conq, 1 111 73 The chieftains of the
first settlers in our island bore no highei title than Ealdor-
man or Heretoga.

b As translation of foreign titles = Alder sb?
cMiLtn^sf Gosp John 11 8 BrengeSSmm aldormen lAgs

^Hatton G. ealdre
,
Vulg arcltitrtclifio] c JOOoAgs Cosp

Matt XX 2iEaldormennwealdaShyraj3eoda[A. aldor
I yulg. Jrtnn/es'] e taoo Ormim 14061 And son se

^tt bridgume comm, JJatt allderrmann himm seBjde 1387
Trcvisa Higden Rolls Ser IV 313 Tiberius exilede many
ofbe aldermen [i e. of the senators] c 1394P PI Crede 6gi
Atingells & Arcangells And alle Aldeimen, Jiat bene ante
trouum, c 1350 CuatB Matt xxvii 1 Alyehedpriestesand
ye aldermen of y« people, took councel again Jesus. x6i8
Bolton Plorus 1 i (1636) 6 Called .for their antiquitie,
‘ Senators,’ or Aldermen.

1

2

. The headman, mler, governor, or warden of
a guild Obs.

A*?// 3i^e« 7, Ut sit aldermannus in Gilda
hwrcatorum [at York] 1x80 Admerctamenta de Gtldis
adulterum (Madox Hist Extheg 490) Gilda unde Gosceli-

belleman gon for be soule 1494 Ibid x88The mderman of the seid Glide shalbe at Seynt Kateiynis
uL^ell aforeseid, with all his Bredern 1649 Selden Laius
ofEng I, xxmii (1739) 50 By custom they grew to be Fia-
teraitie.^ or Corporations under one Magistrate or Head,whom they called Alderman.
3 Since the guilds became identified with the

corporation or ruling municipal body. A magistratem English and Irish cities and boroughs, next in
dignity to the mayor

;
properly, as in London, the

chief officer of a ward
SS On him nxleS hchamhche wil,

Omnes aldermanni et magnates civitatis per assen^m
* Merl. s?os The alder

*386 Chaucer Prol, 372 Eue
f shaply for to Len an

rPor‘Jw ’ *4*8 in Heath Grocers'

omeA "» the parlore to

AA ^ *S94 Shaks Etch. Ill, iii vn.66 The Maior anAAldermen Are come to haue some con.
s V. Ahbi, Aldermaffspac^ a leasurely walking, slow gate xfizo Gaule HolvMadn. 94 What m Alderman's pace he comes 1667 I^

““ ^^he 26 AlSen preside

Slatw “e
of the City [ofLondon] All the Aldermen

Lord-Mayors, and the three eldest Aldermen

theJrte^S.
arnved to that honourable Estate, are by

''ha^rter Justices of the Peace 1784 Cowper Sofa 61Elbows still were wanting
, these some sot, An alderman of

Thp
contrived 1878 Stubbs Const Htsi III 563alderman, whichhad once belonged to the headsof the several guilds, was transferred to the® magis^Ites ofthe several wards into which the town wasSS or to

^ ' “fHun.

^aermaiiate (o Idajmseneit) fad med L
aldermanndins, f. aldermannus after senalus, coiusulaius, etc See -ate] The office or dSty Salderman

; the aldermen collectively,
^ ^

1875 Stubbs Const Htsi HI xxi 581 We must trace the
existence of the aldermanate to the ancient guild system

Aldermancy (9 Idajmsensi). rare [f Alder-
man -I- -CY (cf, capiatn-cy\ after inagtstracy, heu-
tenamy, in which the siffiix, really -j/, is appaiently
-cy ] The office of an alderman (In mod Diels

)

A’ldermane as An alderman’s wife
1840 Barham Jngol Leg i6 With the swate Peei esses

And Aldermanesses and the Boord ofWorks
Aldermauic (^Idoimm'mk), a. [f Alderman
H--IO, in imitation of words of Fr, L, 01 Gi
origin in -u, as German-ic The native adj is

AldermanLY ] Of, pertaining to, or like an aldei

-

man a. (municipal

)

X770 Wilkes Carr (i8oj) IV. 32 For fear of growing more
dull than usual in this thick aldermanic air. X799 Southly
Nondescr vi Wks III 72 Aldermanic bliss xSxg Shellly
Pet .Se//Wks 1839, 240 Lunches and snacks so aldei manic
1837 Lockhart Scott IV xli 166 The feast was , gorgeous

,

an aldermanic display of turtle and venison 1870 Haw-
thorne Eng Noie~Bks (1879) II xo Quite as dull m their
aldermanic way. i8jB M Hay Under the JFtll I 47 The
aldermanic luxury of turtle soup xSBz F Bucklanu fot-
tingsAnun Li/e 255 A good pfump seal or an aldermanic
walrus

b (Old English ) Also ealdorviamc
x86i Pearson E ij Mid Ages Eng 173 Piobably m most

shires there were several families of ealdormamc lank, from
whom the holder of office was selected by the king, with
advice and consent of his wilan

t Alderma'nical, a, Obs. rare-\ [f. Alder-
man

-

t-iOAL ]= piec.

*$S3 2home DrtwwM II i 403SeemyAldcrmanicall Fathci-
in-Law 1

tAlderma'iiikuia nome-iod Obs. [f Alder-
man , see Manikin J A little or young alderman.
1640 Brome Anttf III 11. 277 lietn, a love Epistle foi the

Aldermamkm his sonne

Aldermauity (gldarnise niti)
.

[f.Alderman h-

-ITY in humorous imitation of human, human-tty,
etc. : see -ity.]

1 The quality or office of an alderman.
xdas B. Jonson Stable ofHews ni 11, 1 would fain see

.

a treatise of aldermanity truly written I 1823 Lamb Pita
Ser II xxiy (1865) 408 How would certain topicb^ as alder-

nave sounded to a Terenlian auditory?
2 The body of aldermen (Cf. admiralty.')
1^632 B Jonson Magn Lady v. vu, 'Twill puichase the

whole Bench of Aldeimantty

Aldermaxilike (9 Idoimambik), a and adv,
[f as prec.

-

h-like]
A. adj Like, or becoming to, an alderman.

1612 ShLLTON Drr I iv 2o(T ) All in agruvc Tiosturc
aldermanhke pace 1779 Miss Wii kls m

Wilkes Carr (1803) IV 285 On Fna.iy morning; I shall
arrive, alderman-like, with some Dorking fowls foi your ac-
ceptance xSax Blakly Pree Will68 Wliat Swift says about
Its being an alderman like virtue

+ B adv After the manner of an aldeiman Obs
, Aldeimanhke,kSt7w:^(?rvt, adv

Aldermanly (g Idoima&nli), a. [f. Alder-
MAN -)- -LYl.] Like, or becoming to, an alderman.
1720 Swi^ Wks X ’133 II II 23 Exigencies wanting a rca-

sonable infusion of this aldermnnly discretion

Aldermanry (9 Idaim&nii). Also s-6 aldyr-
manry. [f. ALDiB5iAN-f--RY,med L xi^z.aldcr-
maneria. Cf for the form yeomanry, for the sense
deanery, archdeaconry A district of a borough
havmg Its own alderman, a ward

; also, the dignity
or rank of an alderman.
c xaag [Stubbs Const. HisLlll. 561 ‘ Earlym the reign of

xlenty III , the nameA Iderntaneria seems to be used ex-
Aangeably with rFfltv** ’] xsoa Arnold Chron 37 an 1384^m y« office ofaldgmanryvtlerly and percysly to cessen
x6o8 Dekker Dead Terine F iv b. Those Diuisious or Part-
ages [of Lemdon], are railed Wardes or Aldermanries, beinc
26 in m^ber. 1698 Stow London (ed Strype 1754) I, ii. 1

TO* ancient division of this City was into Wards or
Aldermanries 1842 Hor Smith Moneyid Man I, vni.

^IdermLTy^
“sembly, the vulgar, untitled balls of the

Aldermansliip (9 IdojmainJip). [f Alder-
most legitimate term for

the office ] The office, position, or quality of an
alderman

, a. mimicipal

shvn^
dyschargyd of his alderman-

*384 They owe not to be

COTse
aidyrmanshyp wythoul certayn

Fortescue-Aland in Portescue's Abs <«• Lwt,

A. uid Eng (Recent wnters have used the late
West baxon ealdortmnl)

of
^ ®8* Ealdormanships

The U *®^, Stubbs Const. Hut. 1. vi. i6a

iWcbeifin ^dormanship is, magistracy or
xr

™5hed in the attribute of age 1876 Free-MAN Norm. Conq, I lu 80 Their progress from the ealdor*

aISow ‘o Imperial crowl
^a.evXL (gldain), a. and sb

; also 1 selren, nallerne, salloren [f Alderj^i+.en Itssnbst.
use lyprou. clue to cozub. like oJiicTTv^tTCc

; but theremay have l^en a confusion with Elder, Eldern 1A. adj Of alder
•'

selrenan stobbe xaoSTrevisa Bartfi. De P. R. xvii. 684 The pine tre, and allo?ln

tree

X622

B
rizgoW DE Biblesworth m Wright t— r .

aunne (of allerne). 1607 Topsell FoHrfoai^\i de

220 If the right eye ofZ Hcdge-hoVbTftifffiW?^
Alderne or Linseed, and put in a vessel of veri
afterward anoint his eyes therewith.^ with ?"'»

he shall see as well in the dark as in the light

tA-ldership. Obs Only foim 2 alderscme
[f Alder jiJ 2

4

- .ship] Chiefship, lordship

/SilSrsap^?'"' ^‘’««««*‘'««hlafordscip£
75,„<„

tAlderwo'mau. noncc-wd Obs ff Aldpr
MAN, after pairs like gentleman, -woman.! Sialdermans wife; cf Aldress, Aldermaness

AldmwoZf Mistm

i A'ldest, a snperl Obs or dial. rf-ALDold
see Alder a to which it belongs

]
’

I20S Layam 6947 pc aldesto haehte Fulgenras Fizte b.
eldest] Ibid 2X03 pe mldeste broSei 1297 R g-q ®
pc ablest hoiis al so c 1325 E E Alht p B
" «

lus barn aldcsi (Mod Sc auldesW^^
^

.Mdfadei% -father, obs dial, var Eldeather
Chem [f Ald(ehyde)+

-IDE ] Gmehn’s name for the aldehydes as a class
see Aldehyde 2

’

Aldiiie (9 Wain), a [f. Aldus prop narae+
-iNEl.] Printed 01 pioduced by Aldus Manutius, a
celebiated Venetian pnntei in the i6thc

, adopted
also as a distinctive title of a modem sen^ of
books

,
and applied to certain styles of chsplav

types ^ ^

*8oz Dibdin Classics Introd 27 A most beautiful copy of
this Aldine edition. 1837 Hallam Hist Lit 1. 1 ij 257
(Aldus) introduced (m 1501) a new Italian character, calM
Aldinc ivaiiw

Aldol (mklpl) Chem [f Ald(ehtde)

-

t (Al
coh)ol

; see -ol.] A clcai viscid neutral liquid of
composition CH, CH(OII) . Clia.CHO, poly-
merous with acetyl aldehyde

, so called because
regarded by Win/, as inteimediate in constitution
and piopcities between aldehyde and alcohol; pre-

viously called act aldehyde.
1874 Watts D/rf C/ttw ondSupp 38 ^Wb^possessesthe

1 educing powers of the a^ldchydes X878— 3rd Supp. 34Aldol ,

.

IS the aldehyde of butene glycol.

Aldol', -ur, OE foiins of Alder sb!\ chief
Alciormann, OE. fonn of Alderman.
tA'ldress. Obs [f ALDKUJii.a + .Ess; «shortfor

aide) maiit’ij.] The wife of an alderman or mayor.
1608 York Rig. Mh 7 [John Brainhall, alderman of Pon

tcfi«ict| utisiits to be buixcd] at the end of the maior^ Eind
ablrcsses stall x6p2 R Thori.suy 1 220 After with
relations . to the funeial of Aldress Hick. 17x3 Ihd II
180 Madam Ncvile was this day buried—also was another
.ildiess interred.

Aldur-, OE. form of Alder sb *

tAidur-father. Obs [App a confusion

betw aid-father ancestor and oiler-father father of

all, first paienl ] Ancestor, piogenitor.
Alex

41 Diwrf. 1030 pm aldur-fapnr,ahxnndre'albat
hap used
Aldyr, -man, obs ff Alder sb i, Alderman.

Ale (tf*l) Forms . i alu (WS eolu, ealo), 2-

ale (6 aale, aylle, 5 -6 alle. Sc. 6-7 ail, aill
;
in

mod. dial, yalo, yall, yaale, yell, yill). [OE «/«,

cogn w. OS. alo, ON ol (i—alu), has been shown
by Mr J. Platt to be a -t stem '—^alut, hence gen.

and dat. aloQ, ealotl, lalh c aleb '—^alutaz, aluH',

see first quot ]
1 An intoxicating liquor made from an infusion

of malt by fermentation Various ingredients have

at various times been added to impait flavour; at

picsent hops or other bitters are in use
Ale and beer seem originally to have been synonymous.

The Alvismfil says ' ol heilir meS monnum, en ineS 'Asum
bjdrr, it is called ‘ale’ .among men, and among themds
‘ beer,’ After the introduction into England of ‘the wioted

weed called hops’ (A’tfifw ioLdw. 1324, ‘beer

was commonly hopped ; at present * beer' is in the trade the

genenc name for all malt liquors, ‘ ale ’ being specifically

applied to the paler coloured kinds, the malt for which has

not been roasted or burnt
; but the popular application ofthe

two words vanes in different localities.

;;elHete past

dunce niLfruuvvu vriii ctixfinirm inff* -jr-™—
pe hit meoeo riht pe suneS ale3 gcstmnge. xaos Layam

24440 Ne mai hit na mon suggen on his tale! of pan win

and of pan ale, a 1300 Havelok 14 Fil me a cuppe of ml

god ale. 1377 Langl P, PI B, v. 219, 1 bonjte hir barw

malte she brewe it to selle, Peny ale and podyng ale. 14®*

Poston's Ftiner. in Lett, 349 II 268 For vii barels of here,

xviij vid,—For nil barels of alle, xiiw iiinf *486 M^ay
Arthur (x8x6) II. 443 Wyn & aale. ! iS3* PluniPtcii Coi^>

230, I am fame to eate browne bread ic drink small uha

XS3S Stewart Gmi Scoil.ll 660 OfwyneandailUakano
thame sic ane fill 1542 Boorde Dietary x 256 Ale is made

of malte and water, and they the whicne do put any otnw

thynge to ale than is rehersed, except yest, barme, or foB”
good, doth sofysticat theyr ale. iS94 Plat
*6 It IS the Hoppe onelic which maketh the essential

ence betweene Beere and Ale X591 Shaks. Zp)o
in I. 304 Item, she brewes good Ale x6x3— Hen. VDji
v. iv, Ti Do you looke for Ale and Cakes neere, you ruu



^IiS. 213

ra'sLalls ? 17*5 Bradley Fam Diet s v Malt Ltguor, Ale

k more diuretick than Beer, that is, unhopp’d Liquor more
thnn that whu-h has Hops in it 1770 J Massie Faxon Malt
8 \ Pint of Ale or strong Beer, costs the Ale seller, only

Fiti. Farthings. xSm Thackeray Engl Hum 240 Ihen
the> sallied forth for Rochester on foot, and drank hy the

waj three pots of ale. [1864 Tevnvson North. Fanner,

l’\e 'ed my point o’ jaale ivry noight sin’ I bean 'ere.]

f 2 In the phrases at the (at ]7eii ale, at pe

nale, attea ale, atte nale, at nale), and to the

ale, ‘ the ale ’ is put for, a The ale which is being

drunk, hence ale-dnnking
,
b The stock or supply

of ale at the disposal of the public, and hence

the place where the ale is, the ale-house Obs

i3fa L^ncl. P. pi a. Prol 42 Feyneden hem for heore

foode, fou3ten atte alle fw at t>e ale, at pe nale, at nale]

1 1386 Chaucer Freres T 49 And make hym grete feestes

atte nale [*/ r at nale, att nale] *480 Caxton Descr
Brti 40 \VTien they drynke atte ale They telle many a lewd
tale- c isoo Carp Tools in Halhw Nvg, Poet ig When
thei ha\e wroght an cure ore two, Anone to the ale thei

wylle go 1591 Shaks Tim Gent u v 61 Thou hast not so

much charity m thee as to goe to the Ale with a Christian

i6i7Assheton yml (1848) 1 Besse, John, wyffe, self, at ale.

to In (his) ale. m the midst of drinking, under

the influence of ale Obs
C1460 TowneUp M^si 86AVhat, art thou in aylle? 1399

Shaks. Hen V, iv vii 47 As Alexander kild his friend Cly-

tus, being in his Ales and his Cuppes.

3 A festival or merry-meeting at which much ale

was drunk
,
an ale-dnnking (Cf. a tea ) See also

Bridal
X076 O E Citron ,

Dxr waes pset bryd ealo Ealle pa
Bryttas lie wseron at kam bryd ealoS 1344 Suppitc Hen
VII1, 41 Keapinge of church ales, in the whiche with leap-

pynge, daunsynge and kyssying they maynteyne the profett

of their churche. XS83 BabiNGTON Wks 166 Gadding to this

ale or that 1587 Harrison England i n 1 (1877) 32 The
superfluous numbiers of idle waks church-ales, lulpe-ales

and soule-ales called also dtrge-ales with the heathenish
noting at bnde-ales are well diminished X63S J Taylor
(Water P ) Ltfeq^T Parr Cij b, 1*3 Whitson Ale, Wake,
Wedding, or a Faire, x8s7 Toulm Smith Parish 504 There
was also an Ale called the Mary-Ale, held, it must be pre-

sumed, on one of the days consecrated to the Virgin Mary
187^ IVtld Life w S. C, 140 In this locality, Clerk’s Ale,
which used to be rather an event, is quite extinct x88z
Skeat Eiytn Dtci s v ,

Bridal, lit a bnde-ale. (There were
leet ales, scot-ales, church-ales, clerk-ales, bed-ales, and
bride-ales

)

f 4 Buttered ale* a beverage composed of
sugar, cinnamon, butter, and beer brewed without
hops Obs.
x66a Pepys Diary s bee ,

And give him amorning draught
of buttered ale X667 Ibid. 28 Sept , It will cost him
,£300 in ale, and;£52 in buttered ale.

B Ale- m coinb

I General syntactic relations

1 objective with active pple, as ale-brewing,

-drinking, -swilling, etc
,
or obj genitive with n

of agent or action, as ale-brewer, -dealer, -drinker,

-monger, -seller, -selling, etc.j ale-taker, -tiumiug,
Ale-conkeb, -taster
rxsio Cocke Lorelles Bote 8 Fotycaryes, ale brewers, and

bakers X765TUCKCRZ/

1

47s The speciallest species

of ale-drmkmg rhetoricians 1769 BuchanDom Med vii

(1826) 36 There are few great ale-drinkers who are not
phthisical X786 CowPER Corr (1824) II gi A shoemaker
and an alemonger have proposed themselves as joint candi-
dates to succeed us 1833 Gen. P Thompson Exerc (1842)
II 490 If the ale-dealers keep any of the razors for their

own use.

2 instrumental

.

with passive pple , as ale-blown,

-bom, -ciummed, -fed, -washed
xsgz Chettle Kind-Harts Dr (18411 15 Where the one in

a sweaking treble, the other in an ale-blowen base, carowle
out such adultrous nbaudry xggg Shaks Hen V, iii vi 82
Ale-washt Wits 1599 Nashe P PenilessE ij, Elderton con-
sumed his ale-crummed nose to nothing X836 Gek. P.
Thomfson Exerc (1842) IV 152 ‘That ale^orn business the
Restoration

3 attrib. Of, made of or with, ale, as ale-sop,

stain
,

ale-brue, -meat, -toast, -wort
,
Ale-

BBRRT.
ri4So in Wnght Voc 242 Hec ojffa, a ale-sope

4 attrib. Of, for, or connected with (the manu-
facture, sale, or use of) ale, as ale-brewkouse, -cup,

-duty, -feast, -glass, -pot, -tun, etc Also Ale-
bench, -B0SH, -COST, -DRAPER, -HOOP, -HOUSE,
-KNIGHT, -POLE, -STAKE, -WIPE , and most of those
in II, as ale-barrel, -dame, etc
a xooo Beowulfws Se be on handa bmrhroden ealo wstge

ciSuo Col Blawbol in Halhw Nug Poet i He rensyd had
many an ale picher. 1583 Babincton Wks 165 Idle, or toss-

ing the alepot with their neighbours. 1820 Venner Via
Recta ii 39 Our common Ale-pot drunkards 1699 Loud.
Gaz miiimdxiii/4 A small Ale-brewhouse X777 Watson in
P&il Trans LXVIII 876 A narrow-bottomed ale glass

II Special combmatious with quotations (in

alphabetical order).

Ale-barrel, a barrel for ale, a measure of 36 (for-

merly 32) gallons; fale-boly, ‘l—aJe-bouiili, Ale-
BBERT, *

1
* ale-brue, = Ale-bbbrt ;

!* ale-dagger,
one worn for use in ale-house brawls ; fale-dame,
=Ale-wipe 1

, fale-fat (= ale-vat), ale-flrkm, a
smallbarrelofale, ameasureofp (formerlyS)gallons

;

ale-gallon (see quot ) , ale-grains, refuse malt left

after brewing; ale-grounds (?P=prec); ale-kil-

derkin, a half-barrel of ale , fale-man (see quot )

,

*{*ale-meat, = Ale-berry ,
*) ale-passion, head-

ache after dnnking ale, fale-pock, an ulcer caused
by drinking ale, ale-score, a reckoning for ale con-
sumed, f ale-shot (=prec), *1* ole-silver (see
quot ) ,

>{*ale-stand, the bar of an ale-house ; -tale-
taker, purveyor of ale, ale-tap, stnctly the tap
whence ale is drawn, hence the room or place where
It is kept

,
*|* ale-toast, a toast m ale,y^'‘ a roisterer

or tippler, -tale-tunning, brewing of ale, ale-
vat, a vat in which ale is brewed , ale-wort, the
fermenting infusion of malt ; ale-yeast, yeast pro-
duced m the brewing of ale
1743 Lond ^ Country Brewer ii (ed 2) 137 The ’“Ale-

Barrel of 32 Gallons. xSzS CarlyleAfuc (1857)1 201 Com-
puting excise-dues upon tallow, and gauging *aIebarreK

'

xgoo Col Blowiol in Haihw. Nug. Poet i And afterward
their toke hym many a throw Ofgood “ale boly that he had
t-blowe. 154a Boorde Dyetary xIl (1870) 264 “'Ale-brues,
caudelles and colesses for weke men and feble stomackes
IS suffered 1589 Pappew Hatchet (1844) 8 He that dnnkes
with cutters, must not be without his *ate dagger 1694
Westmacott Scrip Herb 230 These things are not so much
as thought on by our *Ale-dames a 1000 Sax Leeckd II 142
Under past '‘^ealo-fa.t. Union Invent 13 One *>elfate,
one cooler 1608 Armin NtstNum (1842) 36 Jack Miller
sang his song and lookt like the poter of the ‘“ale-fat. 1743
Lond. ij- Country Brewer il (ed a) 157 The *Ale-firkin of
8 Gallons x8oo ColeridgeAtA Leaves II 223 Theysnatch’d
him from the sickle and the plough To gauge '*^ale-firkms.

1827 Hutton Course Math. I 28 The *AIe Gallon contained
282 cubic or solid inches x6to J Taylor (Water P ) Wks,
I 147/2 A messe of warme ““-Me-graines from a Brewhouse
1572^ Googe tr Heresbach’s Httsb (1586)133 Take a quart
of ’''allegroundes, and seeth them 1743 Lond j- Counify
Breioern (ed. 2)157 The^Ale-Kilderkin of 16 Gallons *693W ’Rowexisan Phrased Gen 504 An'*'Aleman, or ale-house-
keeper 2690 Phil Trans XXI 403 The Diet . was of
Muttou-Broth, *Ale-Meat, Poadit-£ggs. X593 Bacchus
BoiMiiem.Harl.Mtsc (xSog)!! 27X A passing preseruatiue
against the *ale-passion, or paine in the pate. x6ox Hol-
LAND Phuy(i6yl) II 128 Sauce-fleame, *ale-pocks, and such
like vlcers in the face. 18x6 Q Rev XV 454 ’The *'aIe-scores

of a village landlady. 1626 Spelman Gloss Arch. 506 Quasi
dictimi h scot, 1 peciMut, et ale, 1 cervisia guod inverso

vocaiulo altt an ^aleshot nuncupanf. 1691 Blount Law
Diet , Ale-stiver, a Rent or Tribute yearly paid to the Lord
Maior of Ixmdon, by those that self Ale within the City.

1588 Marprel Ep (1843)54 Whereby he might visit the
'*Mestond X455 in HouseJu Ord (1790) 20 'The ^Aletakers—
Richmd Joskyn, etc. 1828 Scott F M Perth II Pref 3
Ajid when I die, as needs must hap. Then bury me under
the good *ale-tap 1691 Shadivell Stowrers i 1 Wks IV
313 Every night thou clearest the streets of idle rascals,

and of all *ATe-toasts and Sops in brandy a 1529 Skelton
m HarL Mtsc (Malh ) III 476 Elynoor Rummin, with her
good *ale-tunning a 1000 ‘Ealap-wyrt, cervisia mustea'
Somner 1737 Bracken Famery (1756) I xxvi 225 Give
the Horse two quarts of warm Ale-wort 1741 Compl
Fafiu-Piece i 11 194 Take a Pmt ofgood *AIe-yeast

Aleak (alfk), adv

,

prop phr [A prep'^ of

state -i- Leak ] In a leaking state or condition.
2850 in Worcester. Mad. The vessel is aleak.

-i-AleaxC^, a. Obs rare—\ pad. L. afetfr-rj be-

longing to dice ] ^ Fated, ?chance-directed.
1582 Studley tr Seneca, Here 203 Why dastard dost thou

feare? I spoylde thy father Hercules, this hand, this hand
aleare Hath murdred him
Aleatory (^ Iziatan), a [ad L. dledtot i-us, f

dledtor a dice-player, f ^ea a die; the dice ] De-
pendent on the throw of a die

, hence, dependent on
uncertain contingencies.

1693 Urquhart Rabelais in xhi. So continually fortunate
in that aleatory way of deading Law Debates 1818 H
CoLEBROOKE Obltg \ Cofitr I 17 If the equivalent consist
in the risk of loss, or the chance of gam, dependent on an
uncertain event, the contract is contingent and aleatory or
hazardous. 2879 Motley in Holmes Life xxL 168 Such an
aleatory process seemed an unworthymethod in arbitrations

Aleavement, var Allevement. Obs., relief.

Aleaven, obs. form of Eleven.

A’le-kesncli. Also i ealo-benc, 6 alle benolie.

[Ale- 4.] A bench in or before an ale-house.

a 2000Beowulf2062 Gum-manna fela, in ealo-bence 2547
Homilies i. xii i (2640) 89 Which upon the Ale-benches or
other places, delight to set forth certame questions 1556
Robinson tr More's Utopia (1869) 26 An other sorte sytteth
'vpon theirallebencheis .amonge theircuppes x644 (3uARt.ES
Whiter Whipt in Chertsey Ltbr I 171 A pack of^ehench
Whistlers 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr i 134 So will he talk when
he is on the Ale-hench 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng. II. 429
Wld rumours flew without ceasing from coffeehouse to
coffeehouse and from alebench to aleoencb

tA'leTjerry. Obs Forms- 5 ale-bre, -brey,

albery, 5-7alebery. [f.ALE-3 + OE.^r/zf/ pottage,

brewis ; changed by its imaccented position to bre,

brey, varying phonetically with -bery, of which
berry is a corruption due to erroneous etymology
Cf bread-berry^ Ale boiled -with spice and sugar

and sops of bread , also called alebrue, and ^e-
meat (see Ale- in comb. II),

c 1420 Lib Cure Coc (1862) 53 Alebre ))as make Jrau schalle

With grotesand safioune and good ale 1440 Promp Pare

,

Albery, vet alehrey [1499 albry] Alebrodium, Jicium est

*543 Becon Agst Swear. Wks 1843, 373 They would taste

nothing, no, not so much as^oor meherry until theyhad
slainPauL 1630 J Taylor (WaterP )Gf jS<r*ri2 His ap-

petite . . needed the assistance ofcawdle, lulep, alebeiy.

-Mebrozaaucy (Blount and CoAer after alebro-

mantle in Colgr.), a imstake for Aleurohanot,

ALB-DBAPBRy.

fA’le-bnsk. Obs [Ale- 4; seeBu&H] A tavern

sign

*599 H Porter Angry Worn (XS411 ice, 1 might haue hod
a pumpe set vp with as good Marche beere as this was and
nere set up an ale-bush for the matter.

ilA'lec. [L] Ahemng; a pickle or sauce of

small herrings or anchovies.
c xgao Andrews in BaUes Bk (1868)230 Altc, the heringe,

IS a Fisshe of the sue when he is fresshe taken he is a v ery
delicious to be eten XS54 Badham Halicut 71 Alec, like

garum, was at once the name of a fish and ofa sauce made
from It

Alecize (m Ifsaiz), v. rare [f L. dlee-v-TX&. Cf.

L dlicdtus ] To dress with alec sauce.

1854 BtDHAM Halieui 145 The modes of dressing so ap-
proved a fish were endless. Onewaywas to alecize or hale-
cue it

Aleconner (t ^ Ikp nm) Also 4-6 alekonner,
6-7 alecmmer. [f Ale- 1 -f Conner, OE cunnere
a tner ] An examiner or inspector ofale An officer

appointed m every court-leet, and sworn to look
to the assize and goodness of bread, ale, and beer,

sold within the jurisdiction of the leet.’ Phillips

1706, ‘Four of them are chosen annually by the

common-hall of the city
, and whatever might be

their use formerl>, their places are now regarded
only as sinecures for decayed citizens’ Johnson

1755 Still a titular office in some burghs.
CX350 Chari Edw III in Liber Albtts 316 Scremetit de

Alekonners. 1566 Dhant Horace, Sat iv C b, Not Tygille
nor such alecunners m> workes do ov erprye 1630 Ttnik.tr

of Turvey Ep. Ded 4 ’The autenticall drinke of England,
the whole barmy-tnbe of ale cunners never layd their lips

to the like 1683 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) I. 278 Some
of the livenes of the companies mett, and chose . Mr
Welling to be aleconner 1859H 'B.u.enLiberAlbus latrod.

61 Immediately a brewing was finished, it was the duty of
the brewer . . to send for the Ale-conner of the Ward, in

order to taste the ale 2876 Encycl. Brit, (ed 9) I 476 la
London four aleconners are still chosen annnally by the
liverymen m common ball assembled on Midsummer I}ay.

Alccost (^ Ikpst) AJso 6-7 ale-ooaat. [f. Ale-

4 + Cost, ad. L. costum, -us, -os, a Gr kootos an
unidentified plant used as spice J A Composite
plant{Balsamtta vulgansorChrysanthemum balsa-

mitcC) allied to Tansy, so called because formerly

much used for giving to ale an agreeable aromatic

and bitter flavour.

1589 CoGAN (m Prior Plant-names) 2597 Gerard Herbal
It cxcviii 524 Called m English Costmane and Ale coast

167(5 BEALin i*/H4 Tror/f XI 587 Ale-cost, famous for dis.

patching the maturation of Ale and Beer. 1866 W. Booth
in Treas Boi iig The common Costmary or Alecost is a
native of Italy, whence it was introduced in 1568

t.AIecto*riail. Obs. [f Gr. dxlwrctip cock +
-IAN ] (See quot

)

1398 Trevisa DeP.R xvi.xvi (1495) 558 Alectoria

15 a stone that is foundem the mawes of caponsand is lyke
to dymme cnstall Bright A/rAiHcA xx:^ 257 ‘1he
Alectorian or Cockes stone . . wherewith it is reported)

the famous Milo CJrotonien alway stoode invmcible. 1678
Phillips,A lectorius apreaous stone ofawatensh colour

Alectoromacky (.ale ktor^s maki) [SeefoUow-
mg words J A variant of Alecteyomachy.
1847 in Craig

Alectoromancy (ale ktor^mse nsi). Also 7- S

alectromanoy [f. Gr akiierup cock + ^01-7 eto

divination ] A variant of Alectryomanoy^
1652 Gaule Magasirotn 165 Alectromancy [divining] by

cocks or puUen 1731 Bailey, Alectoroinaniy, an ancient

divmation, in which they made use ofa cock in discovenng
secret and unknown transactions of future events. 1758
Ann. Reg. 275/2 ’The mysteries of chyromancy, alectro-

manchy and catoptromanchy 1847 m Craig.

Alectryomacliy (ale ktriip-maki) rare-'^.

[f Gr d\f«Tpvwv cock + -fiaxia fighting.] Cock-
fightmg.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 2731 Bailey. 2775 Ash, etc.

^ectryomancy (alektaiumaensi). [f. Gr
aKe/erpvdiy cock + pavreta dmnation. Cf Fr alec-

iryomancie ] Divmation by means of a cock with

grams of com.
1684 PkiL Trans. XIV 706 The author singles AJectryo-

money for the subject of this book. x8xq Pantol , Aketoro-
manfia, an ancient kind of divination by means ofa cock,

called also Alectryomancy.

II Alectryon (ale-ktiij^n). [Gr.] A cock.

1873 Loncf Emma ^ Eginh. no The crowing cock, The
Alectryon of the farmyard and the flodc.

•j*A'leoy. noHce-wd. Obs [f Auzahtr lunacy

Mentalaberration, dueto ale-drinkmg, intoxication

2598 Lilly Moth. Bombie w 11 227 To arrest a man that

haul no hkenesse of a horse, is flat lunasie or alecie.

Aledge, obs form of Allege.
-j*A*le>draper. Ohs or dial [f Ale- 4-1-

Draper, perhaps originally jocular, in allusion to

linen-draper, etc,] An alehouse-keeper.
1654 R, Younce Char^ agst. Drunk 13 These godlesse

Ale^rapers, and othersdlers ofdrink, vj^Lond ^Country
Bremer iv (ed, a) 300 Most of our Brewers and Ale-Drapers
care not what horrid Stuff they prepare and vend, W47 in

Parish Reg, of Scatter, Line
,
[Buried] July 8th Thomas

Broughton, Farmerand Ale Draper. 2855 Atkinson Whitly
Gloss , Ale draper, an alehouse keeper, or publican; a term
now obsolete

tA*le-dra.pery, Obs [f. prec.-i--Y 3,] Ale-
sellmg.



AIiEE. ALEBT.

*S9* Chettle Kind-Harts Dr (1841) 20 Two milch may-

dens. that had set vp a shoppe of Ale-drapeiy

Alee (air ), adv. [a ON d hid, a sea phrase as

in Eng j
f <£ on, m the direction oi+hld shelter

see Lee ] On or toward the lee or sheltered side

of the ship ; away from the wind ,* to leeward

Also as an order alee

1300 Lancl. Rich. Redeless iv 74 pan lay the lordis

a-lee with lasts and with charge, And bare aboute pe oarge

cxyjt, HtcXscomervd'QxA. Dodsl I 16 1 Ale the helm, Ale,

veer 1:16^ Daven^mt Wint Siortns, Alee, or we sink

aiS3& Hood Wee Man xi. Good sir, the boat has lost her

trim, You must not sit a-lee i8S9 ^ James Nav Hist

Eng II 223 The helm of the George was instantly put

a-lee 1865 Carlyle Fred Gi II vi ix sag Such a sea

as never was; and breakers now close alee

i“ Ar-leewairdy phr. Obs. fAprep i + Leeward ]

Toward the sheltered side, to one side

1623 Minsheu Sp Gram 81 Trair de tema la gorra

To set his hat to lie good aleward, on one side the head

Alefb (ale ft), adv

,

prop phi [A prep 1 of di-

rection + Left.] On or to the left hand
c J330 Arih, ^Merl 8140 Aleft he smot and AnghL 1821

Southey Vis Judgm Wfcs X 225 Lightning and thunder

Volleying aright and aleft amid the accumulate blacknesa

Alegar eiliigai) Forms 6 aleger,

alligax, 6-7 all-, aliger, 7 alegre, 8 aleager, 6-

alegar [f.(after vinegar') + egre, eger, Eager, =
Fr aigre sharp, sour.] Sour ale

,
yinegat formed by

the acetons fermentation of ale ;
malt-vmegar

1342 Boorde Dyetary xxxiv (1870) 296 Soure and tarte

thynges, as venegre and aleger [z/ r, alceger, alegar] isM
CoBAK Hasten Health (163d) 180 Some make it of Ale onely

, . but that IS rather Aliger than Vinegar 1598 Florio,

Agresto . , vertimix, aWigax 1398 Stow J'hxd (ed Strype

1754)11 V XV 324/2 Corrupt Vinegar, Beeregre, and Alegre

%^t(iCompl Font Piece \ 111 218 Boil Alegar, scum it, and
pour It over them 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I iv iv 200

Whose small soul, transparent wholesome-looking as small

ale, could by no chance ferment mtcvvirulent alegar ? We
shsill see 1881 Fyahs Leucstersh Gloss s. v ,

Alegaris to

ale what vinegar is to wine The old home made article is

now seldom procurable

Alegarto, obs form of Alligator

fAlft’gftgj a. Obs rare~K [ad. Oldr. albgre

lateL macr-em Cf It altegro\ Lively, cheerfnl.

i6aS Bacon Sylva § 738 The Root, and Leafe Betell

;

The Leafe Tobacco ; And the Teare of Poppy, doe all

Condense the Sptnts, and make them Strang, and Aleger

AJegge, obs. form of Allat and Allege
Ale-hoof Willi). Forms

. 3-4 heyhoue, 4liai-

bay-, hale-houe, 6-7 ale-hove, ale-hoofe, 7-9
ale-hoof. [Formerly ale-hove, from OE ‘hofe,

viola'^ (iElfnc) m allusion to its alleged use in

brewing instead of hops
,

perhaps a corruption of
the eaniei hay-hove, 'hedge-hove,’ influenced by
misnnderstanchng of another early name, tun-hove,

f. tiln enclosure. Among the various kinds of hSfe

mentioned in OE there is no ale-hdfe See Hove ]

The herb groirad-ivy {Nepeta Glechoma)

,

also for-

merly called hay- or hey-hove, horse-hove, and Hove
a 1300W DE Biblesworth in Wright Vac 162, Eyrete-

restre, heyhowe. c 1330 Arderne Praciica m Provtp Parv,
250 Haihoue, vel halehoue, vel folfyt, vel horshoue 1379
Langham Gard. Health {1633) 8 Alehoofe, ground luie,

gilmnbith ground, or Tudnoore 2397 Gerard Herball ii

ccc 705 Commonlycalled . CTOund luie, Alehoof, Gill creepe
by ground, tunehoofe, and Cats foots. Jbtd, 707 The women
of our norUjren parts, do tun the herbe Alehooue into their
ale, but the reason thereof1 know not 1656 Ridgley Pract
Physic 284 Let him take often with a spoon Water of Alo-
hove. 1(76 Beal in Trans XI 587 Alehoof, or Ground-
Ivy, famous fordispatching the maturation of Ale and Beer
1839 E Cafern Bal & Songs is8 Where ale-hoof and the
borage, too. Held forth their gems of blue

A'le-house. [Ale- 4 ] A house where ale is

retailed
; hence, a tippling house

axoooLaws ofEthelb Thorpe I 292 On eala-huse. ciaoo
Trat. Coll Horn 11 Untimehche eten alehuse 1303 R
Bkunne Handl Syntie 3978 At pe alehous make pey mar-
chaundye c 1430 Knt de la Tour 44 His parisshencs gone
forthe to the ale hous or to a taverne 2390 Shaks Hen V,
III 11 22 Would I were in an Ale-house m London 267a
Eacharo Contempt Clergy 122 If upon Sunday the church
doors be shut, the ale-houses will be open 2787 Bentham
Def Usury xui 159 The stuff fit to make a prodigal of is to
be found in every alehouse 2849 Macaulay Hist Eng, I

295 The redcoats filled all the alehouses of Westminster
b attnb (Cf. also Ale-knight.)
1333 T. Wilson Rkei 2 h, Scumhtie or alehouse jestyng

would bee thought odious. 2383 Golding Calvin on Deut
li 303 These Tauemhaunters or Alehouseknightes whidi
counterfeit the preachers. x6oi Dent Pathw. to Heaven
248 You are. a drinker, a common ale-house-haunter 2763
Tucker Dt, Hoi II. 528 Exercising the trade of a butcher,
or an ale-house keeper. 2853 Tennyson Maud\ iv u, And
Jack on his ale-house bench has as many lies as a Czar
Alebte, pa t, of Alaoohb v. Obs, to catch.

Aleiugf, alixLff (e1 I19), vbl sb,nonce-wd [f Ale
taken as a vb (cf to vnne) + -iNGl ] Drinking of
ale or treating to ale
2870 Daily News 28 Sept , Therewas awiningand dining,

or better, a beering or aleing and dining of tte ' Southern
brethren.’

Aleiptic (alaiptik), a Obs. rate [ad Gr
aXetirnit-os, { AXeivTijs a gymnastic tiainei, ong
an anomter, f &\ei^-eiv to anoint.] Of or belong-
ing to gymnastic ' training ’

x66o T. Stanley Hist Philos, (1701)423/1 TheAleiptick

214

art, and, its nearest ally. Medicine, are design'd for the

cure of Indies

Aleive, var. Alleve v Obs

,

to lelieve

t A'le-kni ght. Obs [f. Alb 4 + Knight, used

derisively ,
cf earpet-hntght, knight ofthe ellwand,

etc ] A votary of the ale-house, a tippler

2373 Eccl Proc Chester (The Vicar of Whalley, Lane ,
is

charged with being] a common dronker and ale knight

2398 E Gilpin Sktal (1878) 35 There brauls an Ale-knight

for his fat-grown score 2664 H More Myst Intg 325 S

Urban for Ale-Xnichts or Pot-Companions 2S64 Chambers

Bh Days II 597 This man was a regularly dubbed ale-

knight, loved barley wine to the full

Alem, obs form ofAlum
Alembic (ale mbik). Forms

. 4 alambic, -ik,

alembyk, 4-5 -ike, -yke,4-7 -eke, 7alxmbeok,al-

embicke, 7-8 -eck, 7-9 -ick, 7- -10 [a Fr alatn-

bic, ad (ultimately) Arab al-anbtq, 1. e al

the anbtq a still ;
ad Gr aji^iic-, a cup,

beaker, the cap of a still Aphetized as early as

ifith c. to lendttek. Limbeck, and the full form

scarcely appears again till the 17th]

1 An apparatus formeily used in distilling, con-

sisting of a cucurbit or gourd-shaped vessel con-

taining the substance to be distilled, surmounted

by the head or cap, or alcnibtc proper, the beak of

which conveyed the vaporous products to a re-

ceiver, in which they were condensed It is now
superseded by the retort and worm still.

c 2374 Chaucer Troylns iv 520 This Troylus in teres gan
distille. As licour out of ammbic, fulle fast —
Chan Yent Prol ^ T 242 Concurbites, and alembikes

eeke [o r Alambike, alembyke, alembeke ] 2363 T Gale
Antidot II 33 Destiil them in a glasse alembike accordyng
to arte 2622 Woodall SurgeodsM Wks 2633, 212 I'lli

your Alimbeck but two third parts of Copperas 1678 R
R[usslll] Geber 11 i iv xiu 218 The Alembeck and its

Cucurbit must be both of Glass. 2723 Bradlly/'Vwh Diet
s V Earth, Chymists by their Alembick shew us plainly

what this Salt is. 1800 Henry Epti, Cheni (180B) gi An
alembic of pure stiver, furnished with a glass head 2832
Longt. Gold Leg i 28 In alembics finelywrought, Distilling

herbs and flowers

a fg-
<12613 Overbury Wt/e,^c (1638)211 Making a brokers

Shop his Alembicke, [he] can turn your silkcs into gold

2790 Burke Fr, Rev. 135 The hot spirit drawn out of the

alembick of hell, which in France is now so furiously

Weekly Letter 1836 Brimley Ess 829 Passed through
the alembic of a great poet’s imagination

+ Ale’mbic, v. Obs. [f. sb ;
cf. Fr. alambiqucr ]

To distill as in an alembic ;=Alembioatb
163s Person Var. 118 The heavens arc of a fill sub-

stance, not alembecked out of the foure elements a x666

J SiiiRLTY Closet ofRar (ed. 5) 0 To distill, or rather alem-
Dick, spirit of wine 2749 H Walpole Corr (1B37) I 238
The important mysteries that have been alembicked out of

a tnfle

Alexnllicate (ale mbikeit), v, > are, [f med L.

alembicdt- ppl stem of alembicd-ie, f. Alembic
Cf. It alavibicare, Sp alambicar, Fr. alainbiquer^

To distill as in an alembic
2836 Croker Johnson i 63 The alembicated productions

of artificial fire

Alemlbrotll. (alcmbr/?]?). [A word of the Al-

chemists, of unknown origin ] An old name for

the double chlonde of mercury and ammonium,
a(NH4Cl.HgCl)-i-HaO, formerly believed to be
a universal solvent
2472 Ripley Compl Alch m Ashm 2652, 290 Sal Alkaly,

sal Alembroke, sal Attinckair 2726 Alembroth,
Aletubor, the philosophers salt, the key of art 2733 Cham-
bers Cyol Svpp

,
AUmbroth is represented as partaking of

the nature of halonitruin and alum. The word is said to
be of Chaldee origin, and its natural meaning to be the key
of art. 1879 Syd Soc Lex s v., The preparation Sal
aletnbroih, also called salt of wisdom
tAle me, V Obs. Forms • 2-3 aloome, aleme,

aliiae, alume {u) [f. K-pref 1 intens. + Leme, OE.
leom-an to shine.] To illumine
c MOO Trtn Coll Horn, xoj Godes grac is betere, J>e ali-

meo )>e man of fiffolde nuhte Ibid 109 Ure drihten [t e
God] ure ihesu christi alemeiS )>6 selue sunne, J>e alle oSre
J^ingoleometi HureiSeralumSbese. exxyaSerm
in Relig Ant. I 228 pe lihted alle men pe . aleomed ben.
Alemesse, obs fonn of Alms.
Ale'ne, V. Obs [f K-pref. i intens. -j- OE. Isenan

to grant, Lend.] To lend, grant, give.
c 2000 .ffiLFRic Gloss in Wnght ai, Piguns, almned feoh

2230 Layam 24000 Ech man brouke his nom ‘ jiat god him
alenep Ibid 3x603 Wajjer ich he aleano wolle 5 pat ping
pat pou 3eomest

tAle'ngth, adv oxi6.p7 ep, prop, phr [A
prep 1 + Length. Cf across ]

A, adv In the direction of the length, length-
wise, longitudinally
c 1400 Destr Troy xi 4732 The grekes . Layn ladders

alenght& oloft wonnen 2334 Pitzhlrb Hnsb. xlii, Laye
a lyttell ten-e ther vpon, and stroke it alengthe m the bottom
of the woll 260X Holland Plmyxx xxx, He would stretch
thesame [his feet] alength and make them serve in stead ofan
helme to steere withall 2773 Ash, Alength, at full length

B prep [the adv. restricted to a definite obj ]
In the direction of the length of, lengthwise to.

c 2540 Practyse ofCymrg

,

In all other places rome mastbe made a length the membres
t Alepine, alapeen. Obs a mixed stuff

either of wool and silk or mohair and cotton
XT^xiObserv Wool Manuf ixaDraperd Dtct\ Alai,.,,

1737 Dyer Fleece iir 480 Cheyney, and baize, and swwand alepine . . and the long countless list Of woollen webl'
tA‘le-pole. Obs. [Ale- 4] A pole or post set
up as the sign of an ale-house

; an ale-stake

*533 Fbith Answ More (2829) 331 The alepole is not the
ale itselfwhich it doth signify or lepiesent 2387 HoLrawi^
Chron II 22/2 Booths, and alepoles are pitched at Saint
James his gate 2626 J Deacon Tbirtcco Tbr# wThehnn
gry Hostesses ale-pole

II Alevce (alerjic). [Sp ahree, f L lancem
Lakoh ] An American tree allied to the larch.

184s Darwin Voy Nat xiv (2879) agS Mules hnn^e
alerce-planks and corn from the southern plains. /4i(;.xiiiA 1 ed cedar or an alerce pine

‘ ‘

Alerion (ali» nan). Ifer IFs.aldrton (12th c.),

medL alarion-em some large bird of prey of the

eagle kind Of unkn origin. Borel makes it an
augmentative ofOFr ailher,which Diez considered

might be Germ adler or adelar an eagle ] An eagle

without beak or feel

2603 Camden Rem (1614) 280 GeflrayofBoullion atone
draught of his bowe broched three feetlesse birds called

Allerions vpon his airow 2732 Bailey, Allerwa (m
Heraldry) are small birds painted without beak or feet, like

the martlet or martinet. Others say they are like eagles

without beak or feet 286a H Wheatley Anagrams^
The House of Lorraine took for their arms, an alerwiti^

small eagle, with neither beak noi claws), from the void
alerion being a transposition of Lorainc

Alert (alo It), adv , a., and sb [a Fr alerte, for-

meily allerte, tl Vairte, 16th. c ad It milit phi a.\\'

erta on the watch, on the look-out = fl//fl to the, at

the, erta a look-out, 'a high watch tower’ (Flo-

110), liteially something erected or raised aloft,

fem of erto, pa pple. of etgere .—L. erig^e to

Ereot From being used as an adv phr., start

all' erta, se tenir h I' et te
‘ to stand on &e watch,’

It became a piedicative and complemental, and at

length an attributive adj and a sb. When edert

was established as a real aclj. in Eng
,
the adv, phr.

became ' on the alert,’ etymologically pleonastic

= on the d I'ette Cf the similar histones of

alarm, alamort, alamode, in which adv. phrases

have become moie or less adj or sb ]

A. adv On the watch, on the look-out ; hence

adj. (m the compl or pred )
Watchful, vigilant,

wide-awake a as a military term.

2598 Bakrlt Thcor Warns, G\oi,s 249 /I an Italian

woi d, vsed vnto the souldiers, when there is any snspition

of the enemy, and signifieth to be watchfull, careM, Md
ready 2628 R Williams Act. Low Cmintr. 27 (T) The

prince finding bis rultcrs alert (ns the Italians say) 1707

goxxsxy Peterboro’s Cond. Spam 2x3 Dear Jones, prove s

true Dragoon, be diligent and alert 2780 Ann, Reg, 64/1

Their situations were often so alert that no persons sMt

out of their clothes. 1879 Froude Caesar xxiv 417 The

Pompeys were alert on tlie water to seize stray transports

or provision ships,

b generally

*735 Glo. L» Lytielton Pars Lett (1776) !•

pcoiile were kept Alert and upon their guard *799 S. iuR

HER Anglo-Saa (2828) I vii 169 Caledonian wanderers

would be alert to piofit by the opportunity xBw WAaaE
COR 2000M in Rob Roy x An interest ever varied . keeps

fully alert the energies of the mind 1880 Cvples«w«

Exf VI 152 Every sense is stirring , he is wholly alert.

j3 adj Q^uck m attention and motion, hvely,

brisk, active, nimble
171a Addison Sped No. 403 ir s. I saw aii iJerte youJU

Fellow that cocked his Hat upon n Fnend of ms. »»
Scott Rob Roy 125 He is an alert, joyous, and h^ety ow

soul 183^ Thokeau Lett (2863) 180 You can .. carry any

fortress with an army of alert thoughts.

Compared -er, -est, or more, most

2734 Richardson Grandison (1766) V 73 Miss Byron^
one of the alertest in [these amusements] 1767 Burke

(1844) I 134, I never knew him talk in a more alert,

and decided tone. 2793 Smraton Edystoue L § 20B One

the most alert of the masons. 1843 Carlyle Past (( rr ,

(1838) 272 None of the alertest , , _ ,

O. sb, [mod. Fr. alerte, subst use oftheongmai

phrase, used as a military call Cf. alarm.

1 The call to ‘ look out’ for an attack ;
an alarm,

hence, that which amounts to such a coll, ft

‘waking up,’ a sudden attack or surprise.

2803 Wellington in Gurwood Dm/ II

to find that you have given the Enemy an Al«L .

Scott Woodst, vh. (1846) 79 No man ever .

when un alert was expected 2870 Ev ^Itindard ij P '

In case of an alert, every battalion, every company,

every man know their stations. .„i,

2 . On the alert on the look-out, on thewatWj

(Takes the place of the earliei alert adv. = fl«

) Vent
1796 Crtwr/rt/^w 1793-4 II VI a* The troops wre. Kp^

constantly on the Alerte 2827 Hard Guess. Prv

(1873) 181 Open evil at all events docs tm
good on the alcit 2833 Mauryat Jac Faithf ***

But those who were stationed at the look-out were q

on the alert 1882 xgth Cent. No. 69.
ever on the alert to find out something wrong ,

Alert (alert), [f. Alert a u
tent."\ To make alert, to rouse to vigilance.



AIiEBTLY. 215 AIiEXIPHAEMIC.
a 1868 W Whitmav Chants Dent Poems 155 When the

fire fiashm? guns have fully alerted me
Alertly (alaath), adv [f Alert a +-ly 2]

In an alert manner , on the watch to act
; hence,

bnskly, actively, nimbly.

1787 Mrs Delavi Corr Ser 2 III 454 She is as upright,

and walks as alertly, as when you saw her. 1865 Cakule.
Fredk Gt IX xx ix 168 Henri had to stand alertly on
his guard

Alertness (alajtnes) [f Alert a +-ness]
The quality of being alert

;
quickness in observing

and acting ,
bnskness, activity, nimbleness

1714 Spectator No 566 T 4 That Alertness which is

usually so visible among Gentlemen of the Army 1748
Axson Voy II VI (ed 4I 271 His alertness rendered it im-
possible to seize him 1816 Miss Austev Emma iii i\ 333
rhe alertness of a mind which could neither be undecided
nor dilatory 1873 Buckle Cttnlu III v 281 A certain
alertness and vigour of understanding

fAle’Se, ». Obs. Forms i alSs-an (WS aJ.^-

san), 2-3 ales-en, s w alun-en {yi) [f A-pref 1

out, away + Us-an see Less Cf Germ, er-losen ]
To release, deliver
Axooo Ags Gasp Matt. vL 13 Ac alys us of yfele cxi6o

Hatton G ibid , Ac ales us of yfele c XX75 Lamb Horn
87 He us alesdefrom deofles ]>ewdome. c x23o After R 124
Uorte . alesen him ut of pine. 1:1250 Moral Ode 136
Ne bidde ic no bet beo a-lused [c xzoo alesed] a domesdai of
bende. a 1400 Leg Rood (1871) 180 pat bonde me alese of
bondes, Ofunkind dede

tAle'sedness, ale’seudness. Obs [f

OE aUsend pr pple and alesed pa pple ofAlese
-1- -NESS J Deliverance, redemption
c looo Ags Gosp Matt xx 28 Mannes Sunu seplde his

sawle Ilf to alysednesse for manegum czx6o Hatton G
ibid , To alesenduysse for manegen c 1x75 Lamb Horn.
T29 Of Jnssere alesednesse Dauid pe prophete seide. c 1x75
Cotton Horn,, Heo wolde man bean for ure alysendnisse.
rxago Halt Metd. xx Meidenhad is worldes alesendnesse

tAIe‘seness, ale'suess. Ohs. [f Alese v
-h-NESS] Redemption, ransom.
cgso Ltndtsf Gosp Matt xx. 28 Sella sawel his alesenis

fore monigum. e 975 Ritshau G. ibid , For mongum to
alesmsse. a xooo Crist (Grein) 1474 pinre al^snesse. e XX75
Cotton Horn 263 He sende ihesu enst to ure alesnesse.
r X230 Halt Metd ii Meidenhad is heuene ewen & worldes
alesnesse Ijmnted alefnesse].

iALe'shig, 7)bl sb. Obs [f-

A

lese o.-h-iNGi]
Release
c X17S Lamb Horn I X43 Iwmrpen ine eche pine wnp-uten

alesinge c 1220 Leg St Kath. 1153 Sum walde hopen &
habbe bileaue to his alesunge.

t Ale*SS, V, Obs rare~K [f. Less a

,

by form-
association with vbs. from Fr ^patently formed
on adjs

, as a-base : cf amemise j To make less,

lessen, dimmish
X496 Dives^ Pattp (W de Worde) viii ix 289/1 He must

alesse the hyre that the fermer sholde p^e
t Alesta-ke. Obs [f Ale- 4.]
1, A stake or post set up before an alehouse, to

bear a garland, bush, or other sign, or as a sign
Itself , an alepole. Also_/%-.
1:1386 Chaucer Prol 667 A garland had he set upon his

heed, As gret as it were for an ale-stake 1509 Barclay
Ship ofFooles (1570) 32 To the wmeand ale st^es to renne
1532 More Confui Tutdale Wks. 1557, 642/1 Set vp for a
bare signe, as a tauemers bush or tapsters ale stake. 1553-
87 Foxe a (1684) II 50/1 This Popish Decree and In-
dulgense, as a new Merchandise or Ale-stake to get Money
1693W Robertson Phrased Gen 64 An Ale-stake . . wife
May-pole
2 A frequenter of the alehouse

; a tippler or sot
1583 Babington Whs If he be a drunken alestake, a

ticktack tauemer x6s6 Trapp Exp i Ttvt. ui 3 {1868)
III 641/1 No Ale-stake, tavern-haunter, that sits closeat it.

Alet, obs form of Ailette
+ Ale-t,». Obs, [f hrpref I out, away -h Let,
OE alktan, cogn w OS dldtan, OHG. arld^an,
Goth, uslitan ] traits. To let go

,
also tntr to

' give.’

cxooo Ags Gosp John x. 18 Ic hsebbe anweald mine sawle
to alaetane. c1x60 ibid ,To alsetene 1205LAYAM
15932 Let alaeten pis waeter & wei weorpen c 1420 Pallad
on Hmb, ix 103 A potters potte uneled wol alete

A*le-ta‘Ster. [Ale- i ] An officer appointed
to examine or try the ale sold withm his junsdic-
tion, an Ale-ookner
iS>3 Fitzherb Surv 20 b, I shall true constable be true

ale taster, trewe wodewrarde. X64X Terntes de la Ley 18
Ale-taster is an ofiicer appointed and sworne in every Leet
to looke that the due assise be kept of all the Bread, Ale,
and Beere sold within the Tumdiction of the Leet 1876
Rogers Pol Econ xx 12 The keeper of an ale-house was
fined, if he broached a cask, without giving notice to . [the]
ale-tasters

tAle-tlie, V. Obs rare, [f A- pref i intens +
Lethe, to soften,] To soften, mitigate.
c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb xi 434 Yit leve a litel hool oute

atte to brethe Mane heetes estuant for to alethe

AletMolog^ (alJ pi|f> lodgi). rare, [f Gr d\ij-

Btia truth + -(o)logy ] The doctnne of tnith, that
part of logic which treats of truth
X837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Lo^ iv 69 (L ) The first part

[of logic] treats of the nature of truth and error, and of the
highest laws for their discrimination, Alethiology

Alette (alet) arch [a mod f*r. adette, ^^iFr

alete, cogn with It aletta, dim of ala wing
, in

form a doublet of Ailette.] (See quot.)

1816 J AMES Mtl Dtct (i3i6) ro Alette (Fr.j in architec
ture, the sides of a pier between the arcades alettes also
signify jaumbs, or piedroits 1838 Burros Dtct A rJt 7
Alette, a small wing, also applied to a pilaster, or buttress.

t A-'letude. Obs~^ [ad L aletudo\ 'Fatness
of the body, grossness ’ Blount Clossogr 1656
AlenxoitLaucy (ahua rmiuc nsi) rare [a Fr

aleuiomanctc, ult f. Gr. akevpev dour -l- ytavraa
divination ; the compound akfopopLairreTov already
existed in Gr ] An ancient kind of divination per-
formed by means of meal or flour.
X656 "BixivmGlossogr ,Aleuro»tattcy, divinationby barley

meal mixed with wheat. 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iii xxv
Disclosed unto you by aleuromancy', mixing the flour of
wheat wnth oatmeal 1775 in Asn , and in mod Diets.

Aleurometer (s^imp m/tar) [f. Gr dXevp-ov
flour

-

1
- -(o)METEa.] An mstrament for measurmg

the quantity of gluten m flour.

1844 Athen. No iiia The Aleurometer, the purpose of
which IS to indicate the panifiable propei^ies of wmeat flour

AJ.eUfOnCG (aliuaxan, -^n). [ad Gr aXevpov
flour.] Analbuminoidorprotemous substance found
m amorphous grannies m the seeds of plants, etc.
1869 S W Johnson How Crops Grom 92 Hartig . dis-

tinguished them by the name Alettrone, a tetm which we
may conveniently employ "By Alettrone vs .meant, those
organised granules found in the plant, of which the albu-
minoids are chiefingredients 1875 Bennett&Dver Saekd
Sot 53 The aleurone grains of oily seeds contain no oiL
X870 Syd Soc. Lex , A/euron masses or crystals are found
m the vitellus of the ova of fishes and other vertebrata.

Alenronic (aeliurfi mk), a. [f. prec -l--io.] Of
or pertammg to alenron.
1879 Syd Soc Lex s.v Albutes, The aleuronic mass is

composed of two concentric vesicles

Aleviu, (sedevm). [a Fr alexin, according to
Littre for *alevatn, f. OFr alever to rear

L

ad-
levare, f. ad to+levdre to raise; like nounatn
from nourrir ] Young fish, fry.
x868 Pears Water-farm vii 75 The havoc committed on

the eggs, and alevins. 1882 F. Francis in Gd Wds. Sept
603 Into your hatching-boxes, amongst your trout and sal-
mon eggs, or alevins

i* Alew*. Obs. rare—'^ (m Spenser).= Halloo
1596 Spenser .F ^ v. vi 13 Yet did she not lament with

loude alew, As women wont.

A'le-wife^. [Ale- 4 -i-Wife m sense ofwoman ]A woman that keeps an ale-house
*393 Langl. P pi Q yc. 330 pe best and brounest J>at

brewesters [v r c 1400 ale-winys] sellen a X300 Carp Tools
43 in Hazl £ P P lit He wones to nyae the ale-wyfie.

1^7 Harrison Engl i n vi x6i Such slights also have the
alewives for the utterance of this dnnke. 1596 Shaks
Tatn. Shr Ind ii 23 Asks Marrian Racket the fat Ale-
wife of Wincot, if shee know me not 1663 Flagel , O
Cromwell (1672) 17 The Ale-wives of Huntingdon . when
theysaw him coming would use to cry out to one another,
shutup your Dores 1789 Mrs Piozzi France 4- It I 17 A
flat Sliver nng on her finger, like our ale-wives 1865 T
Wright Caricature 4 Grot viii 139 The ale-wife is pour-
ing her liquor from herjug
Ale-wife ^ (^* Iwsif) Pi ale-wives [Corrupted
from 17th c alooje, taken by some to be an Amen-
can Indian name , according to others a literal

error for Fr. alose a shad Further mvestigation
is required ] An Amencan fish (Clttpea serratd)
closely allied to the herring.
[x6^ WiNTKROP in Phtl Trans XII 1066 The coming up

of a Fish called Aloofes, into the Rivers. Where the Ground
is bad or worn out, the Indians used to put two or three of
the forementioned Fishes, under or adjacent each Com-hill
The English have learned the like Husbandry, where those
Aloofes come up in great plenty 1867 Smyth Sailor’s
Word-bh , Ale^vtfe, Clnpea alosa, a fish of the herrmg kind
which appears in the Plul Trans for 1678 as the aloofe

,

the corruption therefore was a ready one ] 1847 in Craig
1852 M FerleyR^ Fish N Brunsw. (ed 2) 208 The ale-
wive appears in great quantiti^ in theChesapeake, in March.
X870 Lowell Study Wtttd 15 The refuse of the gasworks
supplied him [the crow] with dead alewives m abundance

Alexa'nder, Obs. Alexandrine or Alex-
andrian work , a species of stnped silk
X500 in Ann Reg 1768, 134 A compleat hanging of broad

Alexander 1882 Beck Drapeds Dtct , Alexander, Bourde
de Alisaundre, Burdalisaunder. In 1327 Exeter has a
chasuble of Bourde de Ehsandre of divers colours.

+Alexa*Xlder, Obs nonce-wd. [f. prop name
Alexander, m reference to the renown of Alexander
the Great ] To praise as an Alscander; to extol,
1700 Dryden Cock 4 Fox 660 Ye princes , . Alexander’d

up in lying odes.

Alexanders (selegza ndojs). Forms, i alex-
andre, 3-4 alisaundre, 5-6 alysaunder, 7 allis-,

alys-, 8 ales-, 7-9 alls-, 6- alezauder(s. [Cf.

Fr alexandre (Lyte’s Dodoens'), ahsandre Palsg

,

alisaundre, altssandere Godef, medL name Pe-
trosehmim Alexandrttvum, a S3monym of P Mace-
domctim The note in Holland’s Phny (1634) II.

30 that ahsanders is ‘a corrupt word from oltis

atrum, as if one would say olusafres,' seems dis-

proved by the loth c alexandre ]
An umbelliferous plant {Smymium Olusctiruni),

called also Horse-parsley, formerly cultivated and
eaten like celery.
C940 Sax Leechd IL 120 Wyre to drence alexandre,

c 1300 in Wright Lyric P. v. 26 With alisaundre fhare-to,

ache ant anys 1440 Promp Parv

,

Alysaunder, berbe, or

stanmarche, Macedonia. 2578 Lyte Dodoens 6o3 In Frejiche
Grard Ache or Alexandrt. in English, Alexatdtrs
*579 Langham Gard Health{\ty^\ 11, Alysander, the seeds
drunke alone. . dissolueth wmde and griping in the bod)
1580 Tlsser Hiisb. xl, Herbes and routes for sallets and
sauce, Alexanders, at all times. 1669 J \\ [orlidcf] Syst
.Igrtc. ti6Sz) 270 Nowsow.. Sellery, Smallage, Alksonders.
1813 Marshall Gard xv (ed.s) 214 Alexander is a cuhnary
plant, formerly much used, but hm> given -nay to celer)
1861 Pratt Hamer. PI. HI. 9 SmjTnium (.Alexanders'

Alexander’s Foot. A composite plant
(Anacyclus Pyrethntm), also called Pelhtory of
Spain, closely allied to camomile
*597 Gerard Herball 619 In French Pied dAhrandre,

that IS to saie, PesA lexandmiiis, or .Alexanders foote 1678
PiiiLLiFS, Alexander'sFoot, a Plant, whose Root resembles
a foot. [.Also in B viley and Ash ]

Alexandrian (sslegza ndnan), a and sb [f
L Alexandrt-us + -AN.] = Alexandrine
1751 Chambers Cycl s.v , Chapman's translationofHomer

consists wholly of Alexandrians. 1753— Snpp s.v’. He
had been deceived in supposing the alexandnan verses to
have corresponded to the ancient heroics.

Alexandrine (selegza ndnn), a and sb 1 [a.

Fr alexandttn, the exact ongin of which is dis-
puted, some deriving it, according to Menage, from
the name ol Alexandre Pans, an old French poet
who used this verse, others from the fact that
several poems on Alexander the Great were written
in it by early poets (one by the said Alexandre
Pans) . see Littre ]A adj Applied to a Lne of six feet or twelve
syllables, which, is the French heroic verse, and in
English IS used to vaiy the heroic verse of five feet

PUTTEMHAM Eng Poesie (1860) 86 This meeter of
twelue sillables the Frenchman calleth a verse Alexandrine.
1756-82 J Warton Ess Pope 1. 109 (T.) The harmony of
his numbers, as far as Alexandrine Imes will admit.
B. sb. An Alexandrine Ime or verse

1667 Drvoen Ann. Mtrab. Pref, They write in Alexan-
dnns or verses of six feet tTop Pope Crit. 359A needless
Alexandrine ends the song That like a wounded snake,
drags Its slow length along, i860 All Y Round No 67,
302 Sajs Spenser, in one of his fine, drowsy, murmuring
alexandrines.

Alexandrine (Eelegza*ndnn,-3in), a. and [a.

Yt.alexandrtn, ad L alexandrTnus, i. Alexandria
prop name ] Of or belongmg to Alexandria; esp.

a kind of embroidery named from that town
? a 1500 MS Ramlhison C. 86, 121 (Halliw ) A mauntelle

of hermyn Covend . with Alexandryn 1605 Timme Qiier-
sit m i7STake . of the treacle Alexandrine 2 ounces. 1876
Bancroft G.S II xli 535 Plato and the Alexandrine
philosopher

Alexandrite (mlegza-ndrsit) Afm [Named
from Alexander I, Czar of Russia , see -ite ] A
variety of chrysobeiyl found m the Ural Mountains.
1837-80 Dana ilfi/L 155 Alexandnte ofemerald-green color

t Alexi'cacon, -kakon. Obs [a Gr d\e$t-
K&K-os, -ov keeping off evil, f to keep off

+

Kanby evil.] A preservative against evil , a safeguard.
1635 Heywood Hierarch, van. 552 That their great Alexi-

kakon was a meere figment and Imposture, inz Bailey,
Alextcacou, a remedy against all evils 1731 Bailey and
vyjsEsn,Alextcacon, A medicine to expell any ill humours
fi-om the body

tAle‘xip]ia*rniac, and a Obs [a Fro/exa-
pharmcujue (i6thc), ad mod L. alextpharma-
cum, ad Gr oKe^KpappaKov a remedy agamst
poison

,
prop adj neut. ‘keeping off poison’

; f
to ward oS+ <f>apjiaKov poison At first

used only in the Gr or L form ; after adaptation
as alexipharmac it was also nsed adjectively, and
finally by form-assoa made Alexiphabmio ]A sb An antidote against poison.
1671 Salmon Syn. Med iii xvi 366 Alexipharmaks, called

also Alexitena, are such as resist poison 1776 Bryant
Mythol HI 107 The people made use of it by way ofan
aJexipharraack and amulet 1797 Edin New Disp, n 242/1
This root has been much celebrated as an ^exipharmac.
B adj = Alexiphabmio.

*699 PhtL Trans XXI 55 This is endowed with Alexi-
pharmac Vertues 1725 Bradley Pam Diet s.v Lemon,
The Rind is Alexipharmac and Cordial

tAle:xip]ia*r]uacal,a-andjA [f piec +-al
Prop the adj. form ofAlexiphabmao r3 ]
A. adj =Alexiphabmio.

1643 E. Greaves Morbus Epid ii Some Alexipharmacall
Medicine. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep in xxiii 16S
The Horn ofa deer is AlexipharmacaL 1692 m Coles.

B xA=

A

lexiphabmio.
1607 Topsell Serpents 775 So effectuall a remedy, or so

notable an aleripharmacalL

II Aleadpka'rmacou, -tun. [the orig Gr
dAfft^apjuucov, and ItsL ad alexipharmacum,'^d.
as Eng.] = Alexiphabmio
z6o^ Timme Qiiersit 11. vIl 134 1 his is the summe of all

alexiphannacons. s6$jPhys Did
, Alexipharmaca, medi-

cines to resist the plague, andpoyson 1744 Berkeley Tar
Water in Plague, Tar water . is a great alexipharmacum
and cordial

Alexiph.arma*tical, a Erroneous form for
AlexipharmacaL, imitating grammatical, et&
1607 Tofsell Serpents (1653) 6*3 Preserved safe and sound

by this alexipharmatical mediane
Alexipiiarmic (aleksifaimik), a and sb
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[Modified from Ai.exiphabm.vc by form-associa-

tion with the ending -lo, as in tonu, diuretic, etc ]

A adj Preserving from the effects of poison ,

counteracting or driving away poison ,
having the

quality or nature of an antidote
1671 Salvoh Syn Med irr xxii 393 Mangold, the flowers

are Alexipharmick. 1761 B-rit Mag II 117 Alc^ipharinic

boluses and neutral draughts. 1830 Lindley Sysi Sot. 233

Supposed by the Indian doctors . . to be alexipharmic

B. sl> An alexipharmic medicine or application

;

a remedy or preservative against poison
,
an anti-

dote or ' connterpoison
’

1683 Salmon Doroit- Med a 394 A mighty great Cordial,

alexipharmick, and counter-poyson 1751 Johnson Rambler
No lao p 2 They fliied his apartments with alexipharmics,

restoratives, and essential virtues *768 Pennant Bni
Zool 20 The horns were employed as alexipharmics. 1836
M Chapman Prom Bd in Blackw Mag XL, 730 Alexi-

pharmic was there none or drug

t Ale:xipha‘r]iiical, a Obs. [f. prec +-al.]

Of the nature of an alexipharmic or antidote
1650 Bavter Saintd Rest iv ui (1662) 640 As Alexiphar-

imcal Medicines preserve the heart. 1670 Phil Traits V
1177 Alexipharmical Plants, as Scordmm, Rue and the like

Alexipyretic (ale ksiipsire tik), a and sb, [f

Gr. warding off -h vvper-bs fever -l- -ic ]A adj Helpful against fever B A febnfn^e

*7S3 Chambers Cycl ,
Confounding alexitencs with

alexipyretics 1847 in Craig x^TgxaSya Sac Lex.
AlexLr, erroneous form of Elixib
i*Ale xite'rialj a Obs [f med.L alexiterinm

(see Alexitert) -t- -al ]
=Alexitebio.

A. ad]
1607 Tofsell Serpents (1653) 657 Sufficient store of alexi-

teriaJ medicines for the expulsing of this gnef 1712 tr

Pomefs Hist. Drugs I, 24 Several People will have it that
this Root IS Alexiterial 1751 Chambers Cycl , Been or hehen

Its aromatic, cardiac, and alexiterial virtues

B. sb

1673 PkiL Trusts VIII 6170 Divers Receipts of Cordials
and Alexitenals. X753 in Chambers Cycl Sup]
Ale3dLteria3i=ALEXtTEBro ; asuperfluous variant
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Alexiteric (ale ksite rik), a and sh [f med.
L akxiter-vum (see AiiEXitery) -1- -10 ]
A. (^j operly, Having the power to ward off

contagion
;
but ttsed as Having the properties of

an antidote, alexipharmia
1706 Phillips, Alextierical or Alexitertck, that preserves

from or drives out Poison, and hinders its mischievous effects
in a Humane Body i^g Syd Soc Lex ,Alextteric, having
th^roperties of an Alexeiermm • antidotal

B sb. A preservative against contagion or
poison
1694 Wkstmacott Scrip Herb as The berries [ofjumper]
are a great Diuretick. Sudoniick, and Alexitenck. 171a

tr. Pawet’s Mist Drugs I 26 One ofthe greatest Alexitencks
m the World 1733 in Chambers Q>cl. Supp
i'Alexi'fce'rical, a Obs [f prec

-

h -ai..]= prec.
*74* Bailey, Alexitertcal, Alexitenck, that which pre-

serves from or drives out Poison , also that is good against
Fevers ofa malignant kind, by promotingsweat X775in Ash
i*Ale'xitery, sb and a. Obs [ad medL alexi-
terium (also used unchanged) remedy, alleviation,
a Gr. ahje^TjTTipiov a safeguard, a protection

j
proj)

neut of ad] d\«fijn^pios keeping off, defending
; f

dx^f-eiv to ward off] = Amixitebio,
A sb

*®S7 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 189 Having drunk of the
Decoction., or some other Alexiteiy, i684tr Bonefs Merc
Compit VI 211 No Alexiterium for a pestilential poison.
*fi7* t^bil Troffs VI 3013 The heart or liver of a viper is
one of the greatest Alexitery’s in the world.
B. a(fy

xjxj Bradley Fam Diet s v Fraxmel, The Root of the
Fraxinel is cordial, opening and alexitary

t Aley. Obs [a OFr alie, alye (also
alls'), mod. Fr. ahse, ahze, ad. OHG. ehza, mod.
G. else{beere) ; tte suppression of the s in the OFr
IS anomalous ] The fruit of the Wild Service tree
cxppaRom Rose 1377 Cherys, of which many oon fayne

IS, Notes, aleys [svr aleis], & bolas

llAlezan (al<izan) [Fr., ad Sp alasan, of
doubtful origin, accord to Devic, f Aiab. al the
+ lials-d fem ofaJilas a bay horse.] A sorrel horse.
1848 Lvtton Harold n 111 43 The snow-white steed of

Odo ; the alezan of Fitzosbome.

II AlfBi’lfa, (ielfte Ifa) [Sp alfcdfa ‘’thiee-leavei
grasse, clovers grasse’ (Minsheu), formerly
identified by Pedro de AlcaU with Arab, x ... a ^

'

alfa^fapah 'the best sort offodder,’ Freylag] Span
ish name for a vanety of Lucerne, in use also 1

parts of the United States.
1843 Darwin (1873) 339 The beds ofalfarfi

a kind of clover i88xW White Cameos fr Stlverh I On
possession of an alfalfa field 1882 HarPePMag Apr 690 Hay and its substitutes alfalfa and lucern

II (alf^z •) [Sp, alfaqui,ad.Arab. is.j.-5jJ

aLfaqth, i.e al ^^Arfaqih one skilled in divini
things, f faqtha to be wise ] (See quot

)

161S Bedwell Aoab Trttdg, Alfaldi, Alfa^m, FakihF^n or Fagmmts is in the Mosquits or temples of th(
Mohanmtanes, one, that in the manner ofa Pnest, doth then
diuine Seruice, readeth the Law, and doth interpret and ex

pound the same 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr v 39 The Pnest
called their Alfaqui, conjured the fish, 1846 Prescott
Ferd ^ /j I ix 382 ‘Woe is me?’ exclaimed an ancient

Alfaki Ibid II vi 387 The counsels and authonty of
some of the chief alfaquis

Alfast=all fast see Ax- and All- E 6
ATffij obs form of Elf and of Half.
fAlfe'res. Obs Also alflerez, -feeres, -fe-

rez, -fstras. [a OSp and Pg alfh-es (mod Sp

alfirez) ensign, ad. Arab alfarts cavalier

or knight, f faros horse Often made pi, with
sing alfere -a -o , cf Fr alfer, It alfet c (In

later Sp and It also confused with alfir, see Alfin,
as name of the bishop m chess)] Aji ensign, a
standard-bearer
iSgx Gerraro Art Warre 166 The Alfieres of everie Regi-

ment 1505 T Maynard Dreads Voy (1849) 10 Losingemy
Alfierez Davis Pursell 1598 Barret Theor Warres ii i

21, 1 have seene . the Alferes themselves to passe into other
ranks to fight, leauing the Ensijpie with the Abanderado
163x6 JoNSON JVeiuAiMm i(N )Jughere,hisalfarez, Anable
officer X633 T Stafford Pac Hib xxiii (182 il 431 With
a sealed Letter to the Lord Deputie, by an Alfeeres Ibid
XXI 420 Two Captaines, 7Alferoes jcxSx) Embl Parthen
Sodal 49 (N.) The heliotropium, or sunflower, ‘ is the true
alferes, bearing up the standard of Flora ' X679 m Howell’s
State Trials (i3i6) VII 347 There are no lieutenants in all

the Flanders companies, omy Captains and Alfara's. X708
Kersey, Alferes, an Ensign-bearer

f Alfet. [Anglicized form ofmed L alfetum, la-

tinized form of OE dl-fset, f dl burning -j-feet vat,

vessel (cf dl-geweorc tinder), in Laws of ^Ethelstan ]
The cauldron used in the ordeal of scalding water.

(Not Eng smee 1100, mod. form would be ole-vat^
axooo Anet. Laws I. 226 Si }»et difset Isen o]>)>en tbien,

leaden ot>]>e l^men. [z6^ Du Cange, Alfetum '\ 1678
Phillips, A Ifet, a kind of Ordeal anciently used, which was
byagreat Caldron of scalding water, into which the accused
person was to put his arm up to the elbow, and if hurt he
was held guilty, if not acquitted [In Bailey, Ash, Tom-
uns, etc , but only from Du Cange ]

t Alfin, a’lpliiu. Obs Forms • 5 alpliyn(e,
au^Tii, ai^yn, 6 alfyn [a. OFr aljin, aujin
(med L alfhinus, It alfino, <dfdd), f Sp alfil {asft).

jTg aiju \aij» ), a Aiao j .g q ai-ju me eiepnant,

Skr, pilu', the piece m chess called the alphtn,
and now the bishop, having had originally with the
Indians, Chinese, and Persians the figure and name
of an elephanti
1 Foraier name of the bishop in chess
cx\y> Gesta Rom 70 Som tyme hy and som tyme lowe,

among aufyns and pownys Ibid 6a The secunde, sctl.
alphyne, renneth iij poyntes, both vpwarde and doune-
warde. 1474 Caxton C/iesse ii 111 B 8, The alphyns ought
to be made and formed in manere of Juges sittyng in a
chayer Ibid iv iv K 8, The alphjrn goeth alwey corner-
wyse. XS30 Palsgr 194/1 Alfyn, a man of the chesse horde.
1362 Rowbotham in Aiclueol XXIV 203 The Bishoppes
some name Alphins, some fooles, and some name them
Princes

, other some call them Archers 1801 Strutt Sports
Jjr Past IV 11 273 The alfin was also denominated hy the
French fol, and with us an archer, and at last a bishop
2 fg-. witli reference eithei to the hr. name fol

fool, or to the awkward and formerly limited moves
of the alfin (Cf 'Alanus m Parabohs,’ quoted
in Du Cange, 'Sic inter schachos Alphinus inutihs
extat. Inter aves bubo ’)

c1^0 Morie A rth 1343 Myche wondyre have I, pat syche
an alfyne as thow dare speke syche wordez I

t Alfo’rge, alfoDja. Obs [Pg. cdforge, Sp
alforja, according to Diez, ad. Arab al-khorj

the store, supply, provision, f Jtharaja to proceed ]
1 A wallet, a leather bag, a saddle-bag.

A*?** Timberlake 2 Eng Ptlg in Harl Mac (1733) I 341A few Raisins and Bisket, such as we cai ried in our Alforges
Z770 JOHNSON IPXf 1787 IV 417 Came down to the sea-side

ahfoiges, or leather-bottles, lo tiaffic for watei.
2 The cheek-pouch of a baboon.
rtX704 T. Brown Hi^hlasiderWks 1730 1. 117 As monkeys

their alforges stuff with nuts 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand
xviii (iScu) 112 A great bag of loose skin hanging down in
wrinkles like the alforjas ofa baboon.

t AL-fort, cot^ Obs. [f. All adv -p Fort, until.]
Even till, even to, = Fr.jusqu'd, jusqtPh ce que
n ^ *7 To erne, Alfort he come to one walle
II .alfresco (alfre sku), adv [It phr al fresco

on the fresh, in the fresh or cool air
; to paint cd

fresco on the fresh plaster, to dme alfresco in the
open air ]
tl =Fhesco

; painted on a plaster surface while
still fresh or moist. Obs
1764 Harmer Observ. vu § 40 304 It is superior to the al-

frescOi and the Mosaic work.
2. In the open air ; also attrib open-air-
17a Mm Hevwood y * y Vessamy I v 53 It w.ts good

for her ladyship’s h^lth to be thus alfresco 1761 SmolIett
*7 X. ?^3 lo ventilate my passion here al fresco.

x88x Daily Tel 23 Feb , The pillared archway of Clement's
favourite ‘alfresco'emporium of hot eel soun

3. Used as vb with obj it
xSaa L Hunt Recoil, Writers ax/^ Of putting on his shirt

as he returns, 01 even of alfresooing it without one
Al'mdary. Astrol [Of obsc ong.

; cf Arab
jarada, Ueinere,' lo cut into, define, decree.

AIiGABItOBA.

also to dehne beforehand a time, to fix on an hour
whence sb a fixed and defined part The

must be Romance ending] (See quot

^

x6x^ Athimazarix v (N) I’ll finde the cuspe, and
daria 1647 Lilly CA?- Astrol clxxi 733 Lords of the
tenmall yeeis, vulgarly called Lords of the Alfndarv n?
thus If the Native be borne by day, the 0 gove^’ fh*
first seven yeers after the Birth, 9 the next seven B
next seven, and so in o^er 1708 Kersey. Al/rHary .temporary Power which the Planets have over the Life nr.
Person 1773 in Ash *

Alfur, -O (se Iftioj, ffiliuo ro). [ad Pg alfuon
' the outsider,’ f Arab al the -hfuon outside -L
fortbus out of door, fores doors (R N.Cust)] Amember of a race or group of races m Cdehes
and the surrounding islands, distinct from the
Malay and Negnto, but perhaps intermediate be-
tween them Hence Alfuxese a
xSySCusT^Tbrf Langs E Ind 147 The seven Alfiirese Ianguages of which we have vocabularies 1879 Syd Soc Lrr

Alfurian Raw the Alfurs i88x A Keant in NafwcXXIII 251 -The fusion of yelfow, white, and black produces
the so-called ‘Alfuros in the East
AI^tq, variant of Alfin, Obs
Alg (£Elg) rare. [Anglicized form ofL alga css

Fr. a/^«£]=ALG-A
1882 F v Mueller {title) Mosses, Lichens, Algs, andFunes

. indigenous to Australia.

II Alga (m Iga) PI algae (ae Idgf) [L alga sea-

weed ] A sea-weed
, in pi One of the great divi-

sions of Cryptogamic plants, including sea-weeds
and kindred fresh-water plants, and a few aerial

species
XSSI Turner Herbal {x^^m no Alga whiche is a

name vnto a great parte of see herbes . is commonly rflli«i

in englyshe see wrak a 1637 B Jonson Masques at Crt
( 1 ) Oceanus was garlanded with alga, or sea-grass. 1660
Dbyden Astr Red. 119 With alga who the sacred altar
strews X70 Chambers Cycl Stpp., The alga’s are some
marine others fluviatile x7m Martyn Rousseaiis Bet
X. 114 Algm, having the seeds either like a meal on the
leaves or inclosed in bladdeis xSaz Lyell Pnuc Geol II.

7^8 These banks ofalgm in the Northern Atlantic 1849 Mrs!
Somerville Connex Phys. Sc. xxvu. 301 The snow itself,,
produces a red alga
Algeaology, -ist, bad forms of Algology, -ist.

1834 H Miller Sch tj- Sc/tm xvni (1866) 193 Now that
algsLology has become a science. X8S7 — l^cst Rocks 1. 18
Families familiar to the modem algmologist xSSz tr Nor
denskiblds Foy xiv 242 Wliose speciality is Algaeology

Algal (relgal), a. and sb [f L Alga+-al]A adj. Of the natine of an alga or sea-weed
Algalalhancc Lindley’slowest dmsionoftheThal-
logens, containing the sen-weeds and their allies

1846 Lindley Veg Kingd 8 The near approach of the two
realms being tbiough the Algal alliance i86a H. Macmillan
in Macm. mag Oct 465 Merely an algal condition of the
common mould 1866 R Tate Bi it Mollusks iv. 185 By
clearing off the algal growth
B A plant of the algal alliance ; an ally of

the algee.

1848 Lindley Bot II 122 The mode of propagation
in Algals IS extiemely variable X834 Balfour m Encycl
Brit V 69 In many Algals the cellular spores are sur
rounded by cilia

llATgalie. Surg Obs [a Fr algahe, algane,

ad med L algalia, argalia, identified by Menage
with med. Gr, &pya\eTov (used in same sense) for

ancient Gr. ipyaheiov ' instrument,’ f, ipyov work.

(Littre )] (See quot

)

1746 ZoLLMAN m Phil Trans XLIV 177 In this manner
I thnisted an Algalic (or hollow Catheter) into the Bladder

I* Algara'd. Obs. [a. Fr algai ode, ad. Sp, al-

garada ' a sudden assault with a great crie ’ (Min-

sheu) , f med. L., Pg. and 1 Sp algara a raid (a,

Arab. al-ghdrah, 1 e. al the, ghdiah raid)

+ -ada, see -ade ] A hostile incursion, a laid upon

an enemy’s territory

1649 Drumm of Hawtii yantes ii, Wks. 1711, 33 As the

French made an algaiad by sea upon Kent — yamesIV,
63 To suppress tlieir incursions and algarads.

tAlgarde. Obs. [f name of a place.] A
Spanish wine formeily celebrated
(11400 Sqr. Lenu Deg, 736 (in Dom Arch. II 134) Mount

rose, & wyne of Grekc, Both algrade, & respice eke CX440

MorteA rth 202 Osay and algarde, and ojier ynewe, Rynisch

wyne and Rochelle, richere was never

i Algarot, -oth. Chem. Obs [a, Fr algaroth,

f, name of the inventor Victor Algarotti, a physi-

cian of Verona ] An emetic powdei, consisting of

a compound of tnchloiide and tnoxide of anti-

mony, not now used
1706 Phii lips, a Igarot, a Chymical Preparation made of

Butter of Antimony 1798 M & R Edgeworth rj""
Educ I 96 Butter of antimony, powder of algaroth, and salt

ofalembroth, mayyct long retain then ancient titles amongst

apothec.aries x8oi Phil Trans XCI. 378 White oxide of

antimony, formerly called Algaroth Powder,
^

II Algarro‘1ba. [Sp. algarroba, ad. Arab

al-kharrnbah, applied to the same.] a The Cabob
tree and bean (also called Locust-pod) b A South

American mimosa with pods of similar flavour

1843 Darwin Voy Hat. xvi, (1873) 359 A few algaraoba

trees, a kind of mimosa x866 'I'reas Bot , A Igai oba bean,

the fruit of Ceratonta Siliqna. 1873 Bentley Bot, (ed 3)604
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1hcle:^Tnc=io{Priysi>^isefWc!S are used asa food for cattle,

I '’tier the name of Altctnoho

f AlgSitB, -S, Obs or dial Also 3-4 alle-

gate, 4- algates [lit = way see

G VTE sb - Cf ON alia i^otu, and Ormm’s 'Mhatt

.ij* ivhat Avay* how’ The extended form

ixjgan in the n e c 1300 ,
the-J was probably ana-

logical, after always, etc (onginally genitive) As
no difference of meaning appears between algate

and algates, they are not here separated ]

1 Ofcircumstance and time Always, continually

c laoo Tnti Coll Horn 23 Wunede mid his apostles for to

be fowertuSe dai, noht alegate, ac stund-mele c 1320 R
Brlnve Medit 338 He bad hem algates wake and pray

1388 WvcLiF 2 Cor V 6 We ben hardi algatis [1611 alwayes

confident] ^1449 Pecock Repr 11 vm 188 We oujten

algatis abstere and forbere 1583 Stanyhurst Aeiteis 1

(iS3o) 20 Through thy freendlje trauaile mee dooth King
luppiter algats Tender 1587 Holikshed Citron II i 59
These strangers in Ireland would algate now be ako called

and accompted Normans.

2 In e\eTy way, any way, any how, by all or

any means
C1230 Alter R 398 ^if }>i luue nis nout forto ^luen, auh

wult allegate }>et me bugge hire <11330 Str Otnel 69 And
seide, algate hewoldepreue. That Ich am in misbeleue *430

L^dg Chron Troy i vi. That ye algates desyre tohauea
do 1430 M\»c 1360 Algate make hym telle the. 1365

Jewel Repl Harding {y&i-i) 36 The Host once Consecrated

of the Priest, is algates to bee recemed, whether of many
together, or one alone 1580 G Three Witie Lett

,

Seeing you gentlewomen will allgates have it so

8 At all events, at any rate, in any case
,
what-

e"! er may happen
<1386 Chaucer Semptt T 329, I deme the, thou most

algate be deed, c 1430 Lydg Bockas, That we algate shall

dyehothetwo xm/S Dtves ^ Paup (W. deWorde)i 1 90
Algates he wolde haue the freres on the lefle honde. 1513
Douglas jEnets 11 (1710) in 80 Now haist my pane, sen al

gatLs I mon de. 1600 Fairfax Tasso n. xlu. 47 For a space
there must he algates dwell

4 All the way, altogether.

1330 R Brukkg Chron 185 Philip now wille me faile, &
alle gate wend me fro c t3a5 Chaucer Sgrs. T 238 Which
IS vi^nowe algates vnto me [v r algat, -e] c 1449 Pecock
Repr 393ThisixstroutheisAlgatistobeholde. x596SrEHSER
PQ n L 2Unanow he algates must forgoe. zfiasLTsLEDM
Barias 60 When algate the top of this Tower had raught
unto the clouds

5 Of sequence However that may be
;

yet,

nevertheless, notwithstanding, after all.

<11300 Cursor M. 1630a Him haf algat we will C1386
Chaucer Pers T 291 Although ther be difference betueen
these tuo causes of drenching, algates the schip is dreynt
<ri43o J Russell^A NurturemBe^eesBk (1868)142 Mynse
hem smalle in he siruppe : offumosite algate beye feerynge.

1S70 Thymne Pride 4- Lowl (1841) 36 Alas, quoth I, this is

great crueltye All gate, 1 had them all he of good cheere
z6z4 W Browne Shep^ Pipe Wlcs. 1772, 22,

1

have a fear

and dread algate.

0 Of place Eveiywhere (This is now the

common meaning of the word in the northern dia-

lects, in which alone it survives, along with the

cognate any gate, na-gate, sumgate )

Algatross, obs form of AJiBatboss.

Algazel, early form of Gazelle

Algebra (mldjibra) Also 6 algeber, al-

giebar [a It algibra (also Sp. and med.L ), ad

Arab al-jebr the redmtegration or reunion of

broken parts, f jabara to reunite, redintegrate,

consolidate, restore
,
hence, the surgical treatment

of fractures, bone-setting. Also in phr.^^^

c-tlm al-jebr 'wcSl-muqabalah, 1 e ‘the

science of redintegration and equation (opposi-

tion, comparison, collation),’ the Arabic name for

algebraic computation In this sense the first part

of the Arabic title was taken into It in 1202, as

algibra
,
the second part, almucdbala, was used by

some med L writers m the same sense. The i6th c

Eng algeber (fancifully identified by early writers

with the name of the Arabic chemist Geber') was
either taken directly from Arab or from Fr al-

glbre, but the It algibra became the accepted
form (accented a'lgebra by 1663) ]

+1 The surgical treatment of fractures , bone-
setting (A popular sense which, probably sur-

vived from the Arabs in Spam , still in Sp ) Obs,

1341 R Copland Guydoris Formul Xiij, The helpes of
Algebra & of dislocations. 1563 J Halle Rxpast 19
This Araby worde Algebra sygmfyeth as well fractures of
bones, etc as sometyme the restauratioa of the same [1398
Florid, Al^bra [It.] the arte of bone-settrag 1623 Min-
SHBV, [Sp ] bone-setting A IgeMsta, a bone-setter }

2 The department of mathematics which inves-

tigates the relations and properties of numbers by
means of general symbols , and, in a more abstract

sense, a calculus of symbols combining accordmg
to certain defined laws

* Hence various algebras . as cmtmniaitve algebra, in
which the symbols obey the law of commutation , linear
algebra, in which the symbok are linearly connected;
guadrtiple algebra, or quaternions , and the algebra of
logic, in which the symbok represent not numbers or quan

VOL, I

titles, but other objects ofthought, as cHe^es or qualities of
things, or statements concerning things ' R Harley, F R &
*35* RtroRDE Ptitkw Kitow. 11 Pref , Also the rule ct

fake position, with dyuers examples not onely v ulgar, hut
some appertaynj ng to the ruk ofAlgeber 1357— Wheist
E IV, 1 his Rule is called the Rule of Algeber, after the name
of the inuentoure, as some men thmL But of his \ ..e it is

rightly called the rule of equation 1370 Dili ivcsli'v Litcl
X Introd 229ThatinoresecretandsubtillpartofAnthmetike,
commonly called Algebra, 1570 Dee Jfath Prsef 6 l^he
very name is A Igiebar, and notAIgebra a.s by the Arablen
Auicen, may be proued rsyo Digces Stratiot 70 Farther
to wade in the large sea of Algebra and numbers cossical
Ibid 55 This Art of Algebra or Rule of Cosse as the 1 talians
terme it 1610 B Akheni i 1 (16161 607 Your al-

chemy, and your algebra. 1621 Burton Mel Democr-
(1637) 43 Geber, that first mv enter ofAlgebra. 1658 Phillips,
j4/Jeif6rtr, or the Analvtical Art 1663 Butler /fK<f i 1 126
And wisely tell what hour o’ th’ day The clock does strike,

by Algebra. 1775 Burke Sp Cone Ainer Wks III 33 A
proportion beyond all the powers ofalgebra to equalise and
settle 1781 CowFER Convers 22 And if it weigh the import-
ance of a fly. The scales arc false, or algebra a he. 1837
Hallam Hist Lit. (1847) I. 238 [In Italian] co or cosa stands
for the unknown quantity , whence algebra was sometimes
called the cossic art 1849 De Morgan Double Algebra ii.

98 Algebra got its Arabic name, I has e no doubt, from
the restoration of the termwhich completes the square, and
reduction of the equation by extracting the square root The
solution of a quadratic equationwas the most prominent part
of the Arabic algebra. x86o Motle'v Hist Netherl III 102
Passionless as mgebra.

Algebraic (aeldgi'brrik), c [f prec. -h -ic.] Cf.

the more regularly formed Fr algebrique ] Of or

pertaming to algebra, occurring tn algebra
i66a Hobbes Seven Prob Wks. 1845 VII 60, I have to

prove the algebraic calculation 1(^3 Kersey Algebra
(1723) 31 Two or more A^ebraic quantities i68z Sir G.
Wharton Wks 1683, 44 The so long sought for Equation
of three discontinued Numbers m Algehriaque proportion.

1684 Loud Gaz. mdcccdxxxv/4 Algebraick Anthmetick,
made easie forthe commonest capacity xSay Hutton Course
Math. I. i8a Algebraic Fractions have the same names and
rules of operation, as numeral fractions in common arith-

metic. 1838 Holmes Aut ofBreak/ T xi lox These ex-
pressions come to be the algebraic symbok of minds which
have grown too weak to discnminate

Algebraical (seldgz’br^ ikal), a [f. Aluebba.
-h-iCAL] Of or relatmg to algebra, m which,

algebra occurs , involvmg or usmg, dealing with
or treating algebra. (Formerly nsed= Algebeaic,
bnt prop distmg os an objective from possessive

genitive an algebraic^yvsfsy^ an algebraicaltreatise )

XS71 Digges Geoijt Praci iv. Pref T b, I intend geo-

metncally by Algebraycall Calculations to search out the
sides xS7g— Stratiot 32 The working of supputations Al-
gebraicall X679 Moxon Math Diet 17a Si^, or Symbols
now commonly used by some Algebraical Writers 1736
Hervey Mem I 32 Lord Bohngbroke m the algebraical

f
hrase less than nothing 2837Whewell Induct Sc (1857)
I 348 The affectation of algebraical formality x868 G

Airy Pop Astroii v 173 The process is algebraical

Algebraically (seld^fbr^ ikali), adv [f prec

-h-LY^.] In an algebraic or algebraical manner,
m algebraic terms, by algebraic processes
1666 Collins in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) I 118
A treatise ofconics algebraically performed 1673 Kersey
Algebra (1725) 63 Vanous Anthmetical Questions Algebrai-

calTy resolved. xbgsLond.Gaa mmmlxxxv/4 Euclids second
Book . Algebraic^ly Demonstrated 1837 Hallam Hist
Lit, III lu § 82 The great discoverythat geometrical curves
may be expressed algebraically.

tA'lgebraism, -rism. Obs [f ALGSBBA-h
-ISM ; see next ] Properly an operation or expres-

sion in algebra , algebraic symbolism
1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Algebraisni, orA Igebnsm, is

affectedly used, in some witters, for algebra itself. Inwhich
sense, we read of the application of algebraism.

Algebraist, -nst (seldgi'br^ 1st, -nst) [f

Algebba + -1ST. As the final a of algebra is no
part of the stem, algebnsni, algebrist, algebnze, are

more correct, as well as easier forms of these three

words. Cf. Fr algebriste. It, and Sp algeh ista ]

One versed in algebra.

1673 Phil Trans VIII 6073 A Body ofAlgebra prepared
for the Press by that eminent Algebraist Mr John Kersey
x^xWooaAth, Oxon1.co\ 871 HehadtheCharacteramong
the Veriuost ofa very good Algebrest 2748 Hartley Ob-
serv Man i lu § i V 80 Letters used by Algebraists to

denote Sums and Differences. Z83X Gen P. Thompson
Exerc. (1842) 1, 468 When the algebraist speaks ofmultiply-
ing by a negative quantity

Algebraize, -rize (se Idg^broiz), vb [f Al-
gebra + -IZB , see prec ] To reduce to algebraic

form, to perform or solve by algebra
x&^ Blackw Mag L 633 When a child throws out his£ve

fingers . he has algebraized before he can speak

•j* Algebri’cian. Obs [f Algbbba or It al^-
bneo (Fr algebriqtte) by form-assoc with arithmet-

ician, geometr-ictan, etc]=ALGEBBAiaT,
1379 Digges Stratiot 48 One Prune, or oneRoote as com-

momye Algebnaans tearme it i6to Hobbes Consid. 31
You Algehncians and Non-conformists, do but fain it, to

comfort one another

Algefacieut (se ld,gtf4?i J^snt), a. Med. [f. L
alge-re to be cold -rfactent-em pr pple offach-e to

make; cf L ca/e/feccre to make warm.] ‘Coolmgy
having the power to make cold.’ Syd.SQC.Lex 1879.

tAdgere. Obs [?f OE eel -i-^<fr spear. Cf
FL aa^eer, elger, lustrumentum dentibus mucrona-

tiim, quo angmllm figuntur H Hettema in Tians.

Phi Soc 1S5S, p 145] An eel-spear, see

Kigfr
a 1390 MS in Piomp Pan’ 1S6 Contus, an "ilqere, a "ibaft,

a dartt, i pullouTC lutscina, a hoke for f5=i-=he, an algere.

Algerite (tc ld,5eroit' Mm [named (1849)
after Air F Algtr + -ite ] A v anetj of Wernente;
‘ an altered scapolite, related to pinite ’ Dana.

Algetic (d.ld,ge tik', a [f Gr oR-fk-uv to feel

pain {of which the \bl. adj would analogically be
*dA.7J7T-ds) + -ic ] (See qiiot )

iS^Syd Soc producing, or having relation

to, pain.

Aj.$en for halgen= saints see Hallow
AJgid (je Idgid), a [a Fr. a/^ide, ad L. algid-us

cold , f algi~re to be cold : see -id ] Cold, chill,

chilly
, especially of the cold stage of an ague

1626 Cockeram, Algide, chill with cold x66x Lovtll
Anutt. 4- Min 202 The [frog’s] heart applied to the back
bone helps algid agues 1859^ Burton in Jml. R G S.
XXIX. X42 The hot fit is unusually long and ngorous,
compared with the algid stage. z8^— Dahouie II 249
The algid breath of the desert wind.

Algidity (ffildgi diti). [f. prec. -f-

-

itt, as if f.

L *atgiditas Cf rigidity Coldness, chilliness,

esp that caused by collapse of tba vital functions
1636 Blount Glossogr., Algidity, Algor, great cold or

chilness 1674 Coles Lai Diet , Al^dity, algor 2879 Syd
Soc Lex , Algidity, a state of coldness and collapse

tA’lgidJiess. [f Algid

-

h -KEhS ] The
state ot bemg algid ,

chillness
, algidity

1731 in Bailey, whence in Johnson
Algif(e= all if see Al-, All adv. C 13.

Algific (hldgi fik), a. rare [ad L algific-ns

causing cold , f alge-i e to be cold + -Jicus mining
see -PIC ] Causmg cold, chilling.

2692 in Coles, 1732 in Bailey, whence m Johnson (A1 -

gifick). Ash, etc

fAlgi*ficail,« Obs rf.L alg^c-us+-AL'] = piec

2656 Blount Gloss ,Algifical, which makes chill or cold

Alg^at (se Idgist) [f. Alga -( -I6T. Cf. Flora,

Jlor-ist ] One who studies algae

1869 Pall Mall G 29 Sept. 10, Scientific algists are botan-
izing among the sea-weeds

J^god-Onite (&lgpdffn3it). Mm [named (1857)
from Algodoties, near Coqmmbo + -ite ] A native

arsenide of copper, CujAs, of whitish colonr and
metallic lustre

1837-80 Dana Mtn 37 A transported mass ofmixed whit-

neyite and algodonite, weighing ps-ioolbs., was found on
St Louis R
ALgoid (sc Igoid), a. [f. Alga + -did ] Of the

nature of an alga,

1874 M Cooke Fnngi 22 The supposed algoid nature of
gonidia

Algological (eelgdlp dsikal), a [f. Algology
+ -ICAI ] of 01 pertaining to algology,

2830 R Greville Alga Bnt Pref i Engaged in Algo-

logical researches on the Continent 2863 Aihenseum 18 July
82 The finest algological specimens. 1^1 Nature No 390,

339 Remarks on the most recent algological puhhcations

Algologist(^^ lodgist) [f Algology + -ist ]

One who prosecutes the saentific study of algse or

seaweeds
,
a student of algology

1830 R. Greville Algae Bnt Pref 3 The more systematic

Algologists. 2882 Hervey Sea Mosses 444 One of the most
celebrated algologists of Europe

Algology (slgp lodgi) [f. L. alga sea-weed -(-

'(o)LOGY 3 That part of botanical science which

relates to algre.or seaweeds
1849LANDSBOROUGH An/ Seamet.ds'SreS 7 British algologj’

IS making, rapid progress. 1882 Hervey Sea Mosses ^2

The earliest American worker in the field of algology

Algor (JE Igoj) [a L. algor cold, cognate with

alge-re to be cold. Cf. humor, vigor, terroi , etc.]

Cold, chilhness ;
especially that experienced m the

onset of fever.

C14Z0 Pallad on Hush xi. 53 For over colde doo domes
dounge at eve Aboute her roote, algouraway to dryve 2636

in Blount Glossogr 1733 Chambers Cycl. Supp , Al^er is

used to denote a preternatural coldness or chilness in a part

2879Syd Soc. Lex,A Igor, the sense ofcoldnessexperienced

in the onset of fever , chilliness, rigor

Algorism (se Igonz’m) Forms a. 3-6 angrim,

4 -yiD, 5 -Due, -yme, awgrym, algram, 6 agrym(e,

-ime, 7 agriun, aJgrim. j3 4-6 algonsme, 5

-yame, algarism, 6 algaxosme, aulgorism(e,

augrisme, 7—9 algorism, algorithm, [a. OFr
augortsme, aJgortsme, attgortme ; ad. med. L. algo-

rism-us (cf. Sp guansvio cipher), f. Arab

ad-Khowarasmi, the native ofKhwaraztn \^Kh%v(i),

surname of the Arab mathematician Abu Ja’far

Mohammed Ben Musa, who flourished early in

the 9th c , and through the translation of whose
work on Algebra, the Arabic numerals became
generally known in Europe. (Cf. ^Etichd' = plane

geometry.) Algonsme being popularly reduced m
OFr. to OMgonme, English also shows two forms,

the popular aiigrime, ending in agnm, agntm, and

the learned algorism which passed through many
pseudo-etymological perversions, mcluding a recent

algorithm m which it is learnedly confused with

Gr. ipiS/ibs ‘number.’]
28
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The Arabic, or decimal system of numeration

,

hence, anthmetic Ntanbet s oj al^onsm, the Arabic

or Indian numerals Cypher tn algorism, the

figure o
,
a ‘mere cipher,’ a dummy

c:i23o Ahct It ai4 THe] makeS Jjennne figures of augnm,
ase h^os nkenares doo^ hahbeS muchel uorto nkenen 1340
Aymb i pe capiteles of J>e boc bye> ywryte by J>e tell-

ynge of algonsme C1391 Chaucer Astral (1872J $ Ouer
the wiche degrees ther ben nowmbres of augrym 1393
Gower Conf III 89 Of arsmetique the matere Is What
algonsme in nombre amounteth 1399 Langl Rich Rede-
less IV S3 As siphre in awgrym, 1 hat noteth a place, and
no thing availith 1483 Caih Aug

,

Algarism {v r Algram),
algartsmus, abacus 1330 Palsgb 476/s, I caste an ac-

comptes with counters after the aulgorisme maner Ibid

684/2, I reken, I counte by cyfers of agrym 1S32 Moku
Con/ Barnes viii Wks 1557, 772/r Mysse-pryntynge those

fygures of Algonsme, because the figure of g and the figure

of 6 be all in maner one, if thei be contrary turned 1542
Recorde Gr Aries (1575) 40 Corruptlye written Augnm
for algonsme, as the Arabians sounde it 1549 Chaloner
Erasm Monie Enc L iij b, Other men stande for no more
than Ciphres inAlgonsme 1561 T N[orton] Calvitis Inst

(1634) Pref 3, 1 have quoted the Sections also by their due
number with the usuall ngjure of Algonsme isss-Bt^Foxe
A 4- M 111 26s As a Cjrpher in Agrime 1366 Drant
Hor Sat ii B 2 As well by augrisme tell the gravell of the
sea. 1391 Garrard Art Warre 129 Good knowledge in the
Mathematikes speaally in Algarosme, Algebra, and Geome-
tne 1393 Peele Edm I, 84 Neither one, two, nor three,

but a poor cypher in agrunu. 1623 L’Isle Dn Bartas 140
The treasures hoard ofAlgnm mysteries xSggPhil Trans
XXI 262 The Indian Algonsm for Calculation by the
Numeral Figures now in use) Ibid 263 The Algorithm or
Numeral Figures now in use. 1774 T Warton Hist Eng
Poetry III 46 The first who hrougnt the algorithm from the
Saracens 1837 Haelam Afirf Lit I i 11 §30 1 14 Matthew
Pans observes that in Greek any number may be repre-
sentedbya single figure, which is not the case in Algorism
X852 R. GrantHist Phys Astron Introd 0 The ingenious
algonthm of the Indians i86x T Wright Ess Archseol II
XV 70 The figures of the algonsmus are identical in every
respect with the characters of the abacus

Attrib algorism-stones, counters
c 1386 Chaucer Milkrds P 24 His augrym stoones, leyen

faire apart tfiS3S More Let (J ), I send now to my good
daughter Clement her algonsme stone

Algorismic (selgon zmik), a. rare [f prec +
-10 ] Pertaining to algorism, arithmetical
x86i T Wright Ess Archeeol II xv 73 In the fourteenth

century these algorismic numerals became generally used

t ATgorist. Obs [ad med L algonsta, f al-

goristmis, by confounding this with Gr words m
-iffixos, as agontsmus, agomsta ]
1636 Blount Glossogr., Algorist, one skilful m reckonings

or figuring

Algorithm, erron refashionmg of Algorism.
Algory. ‘Chilnesse’ Cockeram 1626

t Algose (se Igdu s), a Obs [ad L algbs-ns, f

alga sea-weed see -ose ]
173X Bailey, Algose, full of weeds or reets called alga
[Ash 177s has 'Algose, cold, chilly,’ an evident error

]

Algous (aelgas), a [f L algbs-us see prec
and -ous ] Of, pertaining to, or full of sea-weeds
1742 Bailey, Algous [of Alga, a Sea-weed], full of weeds

x8sx Wells & Bliss Sci Ann 324 The atmospheric dis-
senunatioa of algous plants

II Alguazil (aelgwazi 1, Sp algwa|5z 1) [Sp al-

^taztl (now alpmcil), eailier forms of which in Pg
are al-vazil, al-vazir, ad Arab al-waztr, 1 e

al the, wazir vizier, minister, officer, f. zuazara to
carry,carry on, =L gei ere ] Originally the same
word as mzier, the meaning of which descended in
Spain through that of justiciary or justice, to
•warrant-officer or serjeant
1398 Barret Theor IVarres Gloss. 249 A Iguazil, a Spanish

word, is an officer attendant on the Campe-maister Generali,
to apprehend offenders, and to see execution done 1631 A
Weldon Cri K yantes 43 An Allagow, which is a great
officer or judge in Spain 2670 Land Gas ccccxcvii/3 The
Alguasili. having got together about 130 persons, set upon
20 Souldiers 1706 Phillips, A Igttazil, a Sergeant or Officer
that arrests People m Spain xyia W. Rogers Voy (1718)
200 Algozils or Serjeants 2841 Macaulay Ess

, Hastings
623 Died ofrage and shamem the gripe ofthe vile algua/ils of
Impey 2843 Prescott Mexico 11 11 (1864) 78 An alguasil
suddenly sprang on hitnfrom behind and pinioned his aims
28^ Daily Tel 22 Sept

, The powers of the School Board
and their alguazils cease with the lighting of the street lamps

AlgUlU (m lgi?m) [Pleb fiubfr? algnm, a foreign
word, see qiiot] A tree mentioned in the Bible
(2 Chron u, 8), also called erroneously (i Kings
X. ii) Almug, said to have been brought from
Ophir; variously surmised to be a species of acacia,
cedar, or cypress, but probably a kind of sandal-
wood
2378 Bible (Genev) 2 11. 8 Send mee also cedar

trees, firre trees, and Alg^mmim trees. x6xx ibid , Algumetrees "STs-s^Kox^ Algiim ex Abnng 2873 Max Muller
.if Lai^ I 233 Ths algnm tree is supposed to be the
sandal-wood-tree One of the numerous names for this tree
in Sanscrit is valgnka. This valguLa, which points back toa tuore oiminal form •oalgu, might easily have been cor-
rupted by Phoenician and Jewish sailors into algnm, a form,

still further corrupted, at least m one passage
01 the U 1 , toahnug Sandal-wood is found indigenous in

A
there chiefly on the coast of Malabar

AUia, obs^ form of Allah.
II AUxSi'g! (selha dgi) J3oi [mod. L (Rauwolf

S18 ALIEN.

1 537), ad Arab
^\„

1J al-haj, used by Avicenna.] A
genus of leguminous plants, some of which produce

a kind of manna
2769 Sir J Hill Fam Herb (2812) 17 There is a kind moie

rare, called Persian manna
,
this is produced by the shrub

called alhagi 2847 Craig s v , The manna of this country
has nothing to do with Moor's Alhagi or Hebrew manna

Alhaiulira (mlhsembra) [ult ad. Arab al-

hamrds 1 e the red (house)] The palace of the

Moorish kings at Granada

Alhambresque (mlh^mbre sk), a [f prec

after picturesque see -esque ] After the fanciful

style of the ornamentation of the Alhambra
2862Times YearBh Facts 123 The ceiling is Alhambiesquc

in style and of the most delicate colours

|] jy.ha'ndal. Pharm Obs [a Aiab
al-handal\ Arabic name of the Colocynth or Bitter

Cucumber {jCitrullus Colocynthis) formerly applied

to its purgative extract

2683 Salmon Doron Med, ii 463 Rhubarb, Sena, Troches
alhandal.

Alheal, obs form of All-heal
Alherma . see Alcanna, Henna
Alhidad, -a, -e, obs forms of Alidad.
Alhuet, 1 e all what see Al-, All
Aliage, var Alliage Obs., alliance

Aliaut, aliaunt, obs forms of Alien.
Alias (?‘ lias, se has), adv. and sb [a. L alias

‘at another time, otherwise’, adopted in Eng.
chiefly in the latter sense ]

IIA adv Otherwise (called or named) Now
written m italics

233s Stewart Cron Scotl II 334 Calht Gillelmus alias

Gilmoure 2607 Shaks Coriol 11 1 48 Violent testie Magis-
trates(alias Footes) x^o^Lond G/is mmmmdlxi/4ThePaiish
of Stepney, alias Stebonheath 2840 Hood tip Rhine 202
Louisa Brachman, altos Sappho . threw herself from a
gallery, two atones high

B sb (with// aliases)

1

Another name, an assumed name.
2603 Camden Rem (1624) 147 An Aluls or double name

cannot preiudice the honest 2832 Edm Rev LIII 364 He
has been assuming various aliases i86x Macaulay Jlisi
Eng V 92 The monk who was sometimes called Hariison
and sometimes went by the alias of Johnson

+ 2 . Law A second or further writ issued after a
first had failed of its effect, so called from the words
Sicut aliasprasciptmus (as we on another occasion
command) which occurred in it. Obs
267a Manley Interpr , Altos Vide Capias alias 2724
SirW Scroggs Courts 3) 173 Then the Plaintiff
may have an Alias 1768BLACICST Comm III 133 To delay
his obedience to the first wnt, and . wait till a second and
a thud, called an alias and a pluries, were issued 2809
Tomlins Law D/c/ s v Capias, Kei alias •nn't

.

tothesiamc
effect as the former

't’Alia'tiou. Obs—'^ [f L a/z-«janothci+-ATiON
after alter-ation, vari-ation'\ Change in quality

Enq 362 A man from hot becomes
cold, from ruddy becomes pale Motion of this species h.is
respect to the genus of quality, and may be called aliation.

Alibi (rnlibai), sb. formerly adv [a L ahbt
elsewhere, in another place, old locative case of
alius another ]

(IA cuiv Elsewhere.
2727 Arbuthnot yoJm Bull 70 The prisoner had little to

say in his defence
, he endeavoured to prove himself Alibi

2777 Erskine Institutes (ed 5) iv. 409 "I’lie defender will be
allowed to proue, that . he was alibi

b attrib qiiasi-tri^

2838 Thackeray Virginians xxxv {1878) 273 Women are
not so easily cured by the alibi treatment
B sb. The plea of having been clsexvhei e at the

time when any alleged act took place
vj-j^Ann. Reg (1778)XVII 135/2 Clearer proofs of an alilii

than CM fietmently be produced 2855 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV 523 For some of the pnsoneis an alibi was set up
2862 Rev 23 Mar 291 They have got to establish alibis
foi her

AUbility (mlibiliti) [ad' Fr alibihtc', f L.o//-
bilts. see Alible and -ty j The capacity of a nu-
tritive substance for absorption

; assimilativeness
2879 in Syd Soc Lex

ut-cr c 10AiAiuie UD i), a. LI JL,. allOll-
notiiish see -ble.]

1 Nutntive, nourishing
2636 Blount

, Alible, nounshable, comforiable
1684 tr Bonei’s Merc Compit. vi 267 The bloud could
scarce assimilate the alible Juice vne,Es\i, Alible, noiinsh-
ing Soc Lex

, Alible Substance, the nutritive
portion of the chyme, as distinct from the excrementitious.
2 ‘Which may be nourished ’ J rare-"
2733^in Johnson 2775 in Ash
Alicaut (telikse nt, m 1 7th c se likant) P'onns •

6 alycatmt, alls-, aligaiinte, 6-7 alle-, 7 ale-, alli-
gant, 7“ alioarit(e. A kind of wine made at Ali-
cante in Spam

Col Bltruthol in Halhw Hug Poet 10 Rede wyn ,

Alycaunt, in whom I delite 2347 Recorde Judic. Ur.
36 b, Darke red v^ne, and Allegaunte 2604 Dekker Honest

blood three pottles of Aligant 2625 [Blaum
ts. s>i..}Maid o/Inniv u, Batter'd beer, coloured with Alli-

l^crry Wives 11. 11 69] 2626 Bacon Sylva
§ so Bedew it with a little Sack or Alegant 2636 Blount

Glossogr, Alicante, where great store of MulL..v«oAe juyee wheieof makes the true A Leant win^^sP^’RoBEKesovi Phraseol Gan 68 Aligant or Alicant ivi
^

Alicbons. [cf modFr alluclwns,ra'CcA^
lochons, the teeth of a toothed wheel 1 f tHa ,

or ladles of a wheel ’ Ash 1775
Alidad(e (mlidEe d, m hd />id) Also 4 aHidatbo

6-7 alhadada, 7-9 alhidad(e, 8- alidadfe [Tnmod form, a Fr. alidade, m earhei, a med L
hidc^a (cf Sp alhidada, alidada), ad Arab
S.iLa-*Jl al-s.i^adah, the revolving radius of a ora
dilated circle

,
f s-aiid, e.aclid, ca/ud, the humaZ

or upper arm (which revolves m its socket) ]The index of an astrolabe, quadrant, orother giadn
ated instrument, carrying the sights or telescoue*
and showing the degrees cut off on the arc of them!
slrument In the astrolabe it revolved at tlie back*
and was called by Cliaucei the Pule ’

^2430 Insertion in MS L ofChaucer’s./4riTO/fla«(Skeat8i)
ed 1561, 164A Ley thy rewle of thy astrolabye, that is in
sey, the allydatha [ed 1562 Allidatha], vpon be davm
Kalendre off the Astiolabye. & he scSl sWe iffi.
degree of the soniie 2572 Digges Geom Pract 1 xxJNote hothe what degiees the Alhidada cutteth of the circle'and die peipendiculare of the semicircle 2622 Cotgh Ah
dade, Tli’ Alhidada of an Astiolabe

, the lule which timeth
on die back thereof 2679 Moxon Math Diet s Alhadida
. a word seldom used by English authors signifies only theLabel or Index that moves upon the centre-pm of an Astiu
labe 2762 Parsons in Phil Trans LIV 162 Moved in the
limb by a vertical motion in either diiection bv the alidarf
alone 2834U K S Hat Pkilos III xiii 66/j Morin went
so far as . to attach a telescope to the alhidade of what he
calls a planisphere 2837 Whewell Induct Sc, (1857)! 178The alidad of an instrument is its index, which an
angular motion 2878 Newcomb Pop, Astron 379 Alidade
a movable frame cairying the microscopes or vemieis of a
graduated circle

f Alie*, V 1 Obs Forms as m Lie v. \i,K-prtfi
+ Lie ]

1 . To he down, subside, become extinct (The
intr vb of whichAllay z/ 1 = a-lay is the causative)
axooo Bemuulf 5764 Nil sceal call e&elwyn eowrum

cynne leiSfum alicgean 2200 St. Alarhar 12 Ant Jiat Iiht

alei lutlen ant lutlLii. 1203 Lavam 26298 Nu is hit mudiei
leod-scome ‘ 3if hit seal |>us a-ligge C2230 Ancr, R 246 A
muchel wind alio mid a lutel itin

2 To he towards or lean
1583 Stanyiiurst AEnetd iv 101 His rackt wit he tosseth,

Now to this od stratagem, now too that counseyl alymg

+ Alie‘, Obs laie [var ofEbiE] To anoint
f2360 Anns !$• Annl 2194 Ylf he wnld . slen his children

tvay, Alien his brother with die blode. Ibid 2330 He tok
that blood that was so bright And alicd that gentfl knight

Alien (ilUifin), a, and sb. Forms. 4-6 alyeii(0,

5 aliaunte, 5-6 aliente, alyaunte, 6 aleyn, alyon,

aleaunt, 6-7 aliant, -aunt, -ent, 7 alliant, 4-8

aliene, 4- alien [a OFr alien, alhen —L ahm-m
of or belonging to another person or place; f ah-vs

other, another + see-EN,-ENB The -/so com-

monly added, esp to the sb., was due to form-assoc.

with ppl words in -nt, -nd, in which there was an

orgcanic tendency to drop the final mule (cf. gyane

ioTgiant, etc ), in the literary struggle againstwhich,

t was added wheie it had not been dropped, cf

tyrant, pageant, ancient ]
1 gen. Belonging to another person, place, or

family
;
strange, foreign, not of one’s own.

2340 Hampoi I Pi ose Tr 43 Ffra Jio souerayne joy and

gastely swetnes in J>n blysse of Heueiie he sail be aliene

2382 Wyclu Gen xxxv 2 Doth awey alyen goddis, that ben

in themydilof 50W C2600 Shaks Sonn Ixxviii, EueryAlien

?
Lii hath got my vse 2697 Drydfn Vug Eclog viii. 62

n Desarts thou wert bred Alien of Biith 2791 Cowper
Iliad ziw 73 As I had been Some alien wretch 2820 Keats

Ode toHignt 67 Ruth stood in teais amid the alien com,

2880 Morris Ode 0/Life 86 To watch by alien sick beds

2 esp Of a foreign nation and allegiance

rx45o J Russell BK Hurture in Bnbees Bk 191 Take

hede hemust to alienccommei s straungeres, and tostraungers

of pis land. 2503 Act 19 Hen, VII, xxxiii ii That no

spirituell person no stiaunger Aleyn bo chargeable 1809

Tomlins Law Diet s v , Obsolete statutes prohibifing

alien artificeis to work foi themselves in this kingdom *849

Macaulay Ilist Png. I 183 Disastrous war and ahm
domination 2862 Stanley yew Ch {2877) I x. 202 The

Gibconites were an alien race

Alien Priory, Priory Alien a monastic esta-

blishment dependent upon and owing obedience to

a mother-abbey in a foieign country
230a Arnold Chron (281 r) 184. The priory alyen ofLynton

2398 R Hakluyt Voy I 18 To conceale from the Priors

Aliens the secret affaires of his Realrae. 1612 SrEED

Hist Gt Brit IX XV (2632) 786 One hundred wa tenne

Priories aliant weie suppicssed 2733 Chambers Cycl ow/p*

B V,

,

Upon breaking out of wars, the king usually

the alien priories, took then lands into his own h®™"

284s Stephen Laws ofEng II. 679 The alien priories, that

IS, such a.s were filled by foreigners only ,

3

Foreign in nature 01 character ;
belongmg to

something else
; of foreign or other ongin.

2673 O. Walker Ednc (1677) 283 Chusing fit

from improperand aliene 2736 Burkl A ubl ^ B w ks. a 1°

Habit alone has reconciled his palate to these alien

2842 Myers Cnth Th iv. § 32 329 To introduce an aum

and confusing clement into our judgments 18M o*

Compar Philol viii 321 It may sometimes be oiiiicuit

detect the presence of .lu alien myth.



ALIBlSr. 219 AIiIBNATOB
4 Of a nature or character differing from {of

oba ), far reino\ed from, inconsistent with
138a WicLit' yo/m Prol ,

He is founde alien fro corupcioun

of Heisch 13^8 Barth De P, R ii iv (1495)3°

\ungi.ls ben al>Lne and dene of all erthelj cog>tacjon
iSzSfiAKDisEEin Pocockifoc ^t/ I li 12 1 Somewhat alien

a^ disc-repant from the expectation of the king's highness
Miltom P L w 572 His looks Alien from Heaven,

with passions foul obscured 1709 Swift 7’ yj/AWks 1768,

140 Neither do I think such an employment alien from the

office of a wit iSgS H Reed Eng Lit ix (1878) 294 This

uncouth stjle, so alien from genuine English 1874 Helps
Soc Press iv 61 To seize upon this wise bequest, and to

devote it to alien purposes

"rhis passes imperceptibly into

5 Of a nature repugnant, ad-verse or opposed to.

1720Waterlavd ZSemt 146 All Things, or Persons what-

soever, that are seperate from, or aliene to , that are not

necessarily included in God the Father 17S0 Buree
Econ ifij/’Wks 1842 I 238 A sj stem of confusion remains,

which is not only alien, but adverse to all economy 1833
I 'Tavlos Fanat. vi 177 Popery is alien to the climate and
to the races of theWestern world. 1875 M‘=LarenSermons
Ser II VIE 125 Good, alas * is but too alien and unwelcome

6 fq Unkmdly, uns3Tiipathetic, with the * cold

stare
’ of the stranger rare

1849 C Bronte Shirley vavu 399 The stars shone alien

and remote

7 Comb ahen-looking of foreign or strange

appearance
1861 Geo Eliot Silas M i The shepherd’s dog barked

fiercely when one of these alien-looking men appeared

B sb [the adj used absol ]
1 A person belonging to another family, race,

or nation , a stranger, a foreigner.

1330 R. Bkunne Chron 37 pe reame salle men se Gouemed
]K>rgh aliens kynde, & euermore fro pe. CX340 Hampole
Pr Consc 1377 For we dwell here als aliens 138a Wyclif
Matt xvii 24 Ofher owne sonys, ether of alyenys, or other
mennys sones * 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser VII 33 A
new aliaunte [advena^ scholde expelle olde inhabitators

xj33 CovERDALE 'Job XIX. 15, I am become as an aleaunt m
their sighL XS63 Homilies ii (1859) 35^ ^bat speaketh
in a tongue unknown shall be unto the hearer an alient

x6ix Bible Ps Ixiv 8 An aliant vnto my mothers children

—Ex xvui 3,

1

haue bene an alien in a strange land X796
Southey Penates Wks II a8i Mourning his age left child-

less, and his wealth Heapt for an alien iStix Geo Eliot
SilasM 2 Those scattered linen-weavers, emigrants from
the town into the country, were to the last regarded as aliens

by their rustic neighbours

2 fig
XS96 Shaks I Hen IV, iii u 34 Almost an alien to the

hearts Of all the Court 1673 Traherne Chr Ethics v 6s
An alien to felicity, and a foreiner to himself xyss Young
Centaur iv. Wks 1757 IV 203 Vengeance is an alien to thy
most amiable nature 1865 Dickens Chrisim Bks (C D
ed ) 212 An alien from my mother’s heart.

3. esp. One who is a subject of another country
than that in which he resides. A resident foreign

m ongin and not naturalized, whose allegiance is

thus due to a foreign state
ivp R Brunne Chron 96 pat aliens suld non hent hauen

ofNormant. ci4as Wyntoun 11 vm. 40 All Ahenys
bai banyst hale X480 Caxton Chron Eng v (1520) 47 b/2
In his tyme shall his lande be raulteplyed with alyauntes

1S47 Boorde Introd. Knmol vn 144 In Englande howe
many alyons hath and doth dwell of all maner of nacyons
x6z8 Coke On Liit 8 a, An Alien that is home out of the
Kings hgeance 1850 Maurice Jlfhr fyMet Philos (ed 2)8
The Jewish people m Egypt, are regarded as a dangerous
body of aliens xSyx Markby Elem Law § 122 An alien is

a person who belongs to a different political societyfrom that
in which he resides.

4. One separated, or excludedfrom (the citizen-

ship and pnvileges of a nation)
XS49 Coverdale Erasm Paraphr Hebr vu 6 Melchise-

decli . was an alyaunt from the Jewishe nacion iSS7 N. T
(Genev ] Eph. 11 12 Reputed ahantes from the commen welth
of Israel. 1738 Wesley /"x xiii i An Alien from the Life
of Grace 1837 J H Newman /’wr* Serm 1. 1 13 Not as if

aliens from God's mercies

5 Bot (See quot

)

X847H Watson Cyhele 63,A hen, [a plant] now moreor less

established, but either presumed or certainly known to have
been originally introduced from other countries Ibtd, 153
An imperfectly established alien

6 Comb alien-friend, (alaen-amy), alien-
enemy, law-terms designating an alien owing
allegiance to a country which is for the time being
m alliance, or at war, as the case may be, with the
coimtry in or to which he is an alien ,

aliens d-uty,

the special duty formerly paid by aliens on imports
and other mercantile transactions

, ahen-born, etc
X522 Act T^Hen. VIII, 11, No Stranger, being Alien borne
shall take, retaine or keep into his or their seruices any

maner ofJoumyman x63S Sir H FinchLaw (1636) 28 Any
body may seise the goods of an alien enemy, to his owne vse
x64x Termes de la Ley 18 Every alien fnend may by the
Common Lawhave and get withm this Realme X706 Loud
Caz minmmcclxxxvui/3 Exposed to puhlick Sale, 26 Bags
ofSpamshWooll paid Ahens Duties 1753 Chambers Cycl
Supf,, Aliens duty is otherwise called petty customs, and
navigation duty 1833 Wharton Pa. Digest § 20 94 An
^len enemy cannot maintain an action during the war in
his own name
Alien (ei hen), o , also 4-6 alyeii(6 , 4-9 aliene.

[a OFr ahetie-r •—L abena-re to estrange or make
another’s

, f ahen-us see Alieu- a]== Alienate,
of which it IS the earlier equivalent
1. trans. To convert mto an alien or stranger.

Usually To estrange^ turn away in feelings or
affection, to make averse or hostile, or unwelcome
ri374 Ch \LCbR ISoetkius 27 pei may not at arace hym ne

al>ene hym in al 138* Wvclu Lulus m. 36 She shal .

alienen thee fro thi propre wties 1:1533 HAkPbtiLLD Dit,one
Hen VIII (187S) 1S9 lo aiiene the faht and entire mind,
which his highness bearcth to your holiness 1633 Stafforl
Pac Hib \ <18217 227 Ihe fame would alien me to loath
this kind of life « 1674 Clarendon

/

fij/ Reb I ir 11 r The
hearts of his Subjects were not then alien’d from their duty
to the King 1864 Ld Derbv Iliad i 661 Yet shalt thou
rather thus Be alien'd frommyheart 1870 Lovvell.Iww?
Bks Ser 1 (1873) 157 Poetry had not been aliened from the
people

2. To transfer the property or ownership of any-
thing, to make over to another owner (In this

sense often written abene, and pronounced J* lyfn )
14x3 Lydg Pylgi Sawit 1 XXX 34 A sen aunt may make

no testament to alyene ony goodes out of his, lordes bond
^*S9S J Norden S^ec Brit , Connv (1728) 14 None may
alien or dispose of his tynn, tiU it be coyned 16x4Raleigh
Hist World 11 451 He might alien the Crowne from his
naturall Heires X638 Bramhall Cousecr Bish viii 189 If
he alien any Lands belonging to his See 1768 Blackstovf
Comm II 289 He was not empowered to aliene 1876
K. Digby RealProp v § 2 216 If tenant in tail aliened the
land with warranty

+ 3 r^ and intr To turn away, go off. Obs
xgSa Wyclif 1 Macc. vl 24 The sonys of cure peple for this

thing alieneden hem fro vs t54x R Copland Guydon’s
Quest Cyriirg , Whan it is seen that it [the pulse] alyeneth
to vnequalyte, and that it minissheth, the veyne ought to be
stepped

Alienability (^ li&abrliti). [f Alienable .

see-BiLiiy] The qualityof being alienable, capa-
bility of being transferreii to other ownership.
[X707 Loud Gaz mmmmccciv/i With Orders to maintain

the Inalienability of the Fief ] 1780 ButtKEEcon ReJ Wks
III 316 His^pnncipal grounds ofdoctrine for the ahenahility
of the domain ^1874Ld Selborne Rep Comm Ch Patron.
Q 103 13 Altering the law as to the alienability ofproperty

Alienable (fi lienabT), a [f Alien zf -t- -able
Cf Fr alienable, perh the direct source ] Capable
of being alienated, or transferred to the ownership
of another.
x6xx CoTGR., Vendible, vendible, sellable, alienable. 1643
D Digges Unlawf Taking Arms i (1647) 4 Their nerves
and sinewes are not alien^le, as their money and goods
X73X Chambers Cyel s v Ahenatum, Crown lands are only
alienable under a faculty of perpetual redemption x832
I Taylor 465 Lookingto things extenor and alien-

able, as his wealth. 1876 Bancroft Hist U S \ it 334 All
lands and hentages were declared free and alienable.

Alienage (^»lienedg) [a. Fr alienage (1398
in Godef ), f alurt see -age ] The state or con-

dition of an alien , the legal standing of an alien

X809 Tomlins Law Diet s v Abatement, Alienage is a

f
lea in abatement, now discouraged, and seldom used 1863
.iNCOLN Message to Congr 8 Dec , Exemption from military

service on the CTOund of alienage.

+ A'lienarOe* Obs [f Alien a. + -ar north form
of -erI ending of the agent 3 An alien, a stranger
13x3 Douglas Mneis vn ix 165 To be thy mach sail cum

ane mienare

f A'lienate, ppb a and sb Obs Also 5 alyen-
ate, 6 alyenat, 6-7 alienat [ad L akendt-us pa
pple of abend-re see Alien v ]A ppl adj

1. Estranged, withdrawn oi turned away in feeling

or affection

1430 L-tog Chron Troy u xii, Fer from hym selfe, he was
so alyenate. X582-S Hist, yames VI (1804) 17 The heartis

of people are alienate from the lawfull prince 16x4Raleigh
Hist World It 431 And as all alienate resolved hearts doe,
they served themselves . withi impudent excuses a 1745
Swift ij ) TheWhigs are wholly alienate from truth
18x4 Cary Dante, Purg, xix 113, I was a soul in misery,
alienate From God
2. Foreign in nature or character, alien

1399 A M tr GabelhonePs Bk Physu, 21/1 When as the
woman is gravid with any alienat excrescence x6aoVenner
Via Recta lu 57 They are vnwholsome, and alienate from
the taste ofwholsomemeates x66oT Stanley i/wf.
(1701] 296/1 Nothing was more alienate from the compre-
hension of Sciences, than Poetry

3 Used as pple of Alien v
*S*3 Bradshaw Werburge 204 Some other diuers hber-

teshaue alienate XS38 StarkeyEngland15 1 Prouysyonmade
that iiothyng schold be alyenat to the fraud of the law

4 Bot = Alienated 4,
1839 Hooper Med Diet
B sb. An alien, stranger

xssa Latimer Lord’s Prayer v II 68 And keep us from
invasions of alienates and strangers 1566 Stapleton Ret
Unfr Jewel iv 157 Whosoeuer eateth the lambe without
this house, he is an alienat

Alieitahft (^t li&£^t\ v. [f prec • see -ate 3
1. To make estranged ; to estrange, or turn away

the feelings or affections of any one ,
= Alien v i.

1348 UDALLetc Erasm Paraphr Matt vi. 12 And alienat

not thy mynde awaye from us 1614 Ralcich Hist World
II 366 Jotham . sought by his best perswasions to alienate

the Se^emites 1740 Cibber Apol (1756) I 285Who had so

visibly alienated the hearts of his theatneal subjects X769
Burke State Nation Wks II 1x3 Such projects have alien-

ated our colonies from the mother country X835 Milman
Lat Chr (18641 V vrii -vni 19 If Matilda’s pride had not
alienated Henry of Winchester
2 To transfer to the ownership of another. Also

absol —the earlier Alien v. 1
X3X3 Bradshaw Werburge 203 Other have been glad to

1. .- 1
^ i63rHoni!Ls Cc^f

' ' > >1 ' ScrvTiit, or alie'^ate
I 'll > i63i I '.I is t^Ac/ii 434 \\tiat
means he then, to .khenate the Crown ^ X776 .Vda-m Smith
If .V <18691 II \ II 453 I he vassal could not alienate with-
out the consent of his superior 1833 M xcvll \\ Hist Eng
IV 647 ITie King was not at perfect liberty to alienate an>
part of the estates of the Crown
3 fig (combining i and 2 ) To turn away, transfer
x62x Blrtos Mel ii ii iv 1x6767179 ’2 If such volun-

tary ta=ks will not alienate their imaginations lyxa
.Addison 414 Toalienateso muchground from
Pasturage Joiissos Rambl No 14SF11 Who alienates
from him the assistance of his children 1832 Ht Martineau
Homes Air i\ 127 Ihis is done by alienating capital from
Its natural channels
*1*4 [One of the senses of L abtndre'] To alter,

change, or make a thing other than it is Obs
iSSS'Sy Foxe a /jr M 111 538 Neither favour of his

Pnnee nor any other worldly respect could alienate or
change his purpose.

AHenated (^ lienffted),^/ a [f prec.-!- -ED

3

1 Estranged, withdrawn m feeling or affection
*5*^1 J Daus tr Bullinger on Apecal (1573) Pref 11 Se-

questred and alienated from the true religion of Christ.
1667 Milton P L 1 452 His eye sur\ eyed the dark idolatries
Of alienated Judah 1719 Young Reietge i l Wks 1757
II 1 ro With absent ey es, and alienated mien 1856 Fpol de
Hist Eng II viL 2x0 Tokens of alienated feeling, if not
of alienated act 1881 N T iRevised) Epk. 11 12 Alienated
from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenant of the promise.

2 Transferred to other ownership
x6ix CoTGR , A lieni, aliened, alienated . sold, or made

away- 1739 Robertson ATrsif Aor/ (1802)! 1234 He found
his revenues wasted or alienated 1876 Freewn Nmm.
Cong. IV xvn. 39 Some parts of the alienated lands were in
course ofWilliam’s reign restored

+ 3 Made other or different
,
altered Obs

1603 Verstegan Dec Intell vni (1628) 262 Also wntten
Heughe, and alienated among strangers vnto Hugo

•j*4 Bot (See quot ) Obs
x8s3 MayneExp Lex ,A lienatus. Applied to first leav es,

which give way to others different from them
Alienating' li&^itiq), vbl si [f as prec +

-inqI 3 The act of estranging, or transferring to
another owner [Mostly gerundial

)

1391 Pfrcivall.^ Diet , Agenamiente, casting offasonne,
alienating 1643 Milton Teirach (185x1 230 Law more
justly did permitt the alienating of that evnl which mistake
made proper 1704 Addison Italy 15 Never entertam'd a
Thought of alienating any Part of these Revenues X849
Alison Hist Eur. I 111 § 151 423 It was Intended to con-
ciliate—It had the effect ofalienating

Alienating (^ lign^itig), ppl a [f. as prec.

-h-iNG2] Estranging, or transferring to other
ownership.
1661 Pet Peace i Exasperating and alienating differences

Alienation (tfihen^Jan). Also 5-6 alyena-
cion, -oyon. [a MFr ahtnacion, z.d.'L, abenditon-
em, n of action f ahena-t e see Alien v 3

1 The action of estranging, or state of estrange-

ment in feeling or affection Const (^obs 1from
X388WvcLiF ’JobxxxL 3 Alienacioun ofGoil is tomen worch-

ymge wickidnesse. x62x Burton Anai Mel in ni i. i,

Alexander . saw now an alienation m his subiects hearts.

1670 G H Hist Caidtnalsu ui 298 The alienation shew 'd

by the Pope from the French 1770 Burke Pres Discont.
Wks II. 275 They grow every day into alienation from this

country iKa Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I xvii 323 1 he alien-
ation of the people from the worship of the sanctuary
2 The action of transfeinng the ownership of

anything to another
X430 Lv DG Chron Troy v xxxvi, Kinges in theyr bedde

are slawe , Whiche bnn^eth m alyenacyon By extorte ty tie

false successyon 1463 in Bury Wills (.1830) 26 Wich obh-
gacion must bemaad at eueryalyenacion in a notable summe
1387 Harrison Engl i 11 11 48 Hereford . . paid to Rome
at evene alienation 1800 ducats at the least. x66x Bramhall
Just Vind UL 39 Prohibiting the alienation of Lands to
the Church 16^ Luttrell Brief Rel (1857) IV. 580 Mr.
Charles Boyl succeeds . as receiverofthe alienation office

1788 Priestley Lect Hist v lu 405 Price, however, sup-
poses alienation , and a coinmon standard ofvalue supposes
a frequent and familiar alienation 1876 K Digby Real
Prep. X. § I 368 By alienation is meant the intentional and
voluntary transfer of a right

b The taking of anything from its owner
X583 Babikgton Wks 319 The forbidding of stealth which

is an alienation ofan other mans goodes to our selves

c Diversion of anything to a different purpose
x8a8 Ld Grenville SinkingFund 59 That of 1786 was

‘fortified as much as possible agamst sQienation
’

3 The state of being alienated, or held by other

than the proper owner-
x8x8 Todd Diet s v , The estate was wasted during its

alienation

4 Mental alienation Withdrawal, loss, or de-

rangement of mental faculties , insanity (So inL )
X482 Monk ofEvesham (X869I 20 lhat he had seyd hyt of

grete febulnesse ofhis hedde, or byaly enacion of hys mynde.
x6o7 Topsell Fourfooted Beasts (1673) 272 It infecteth as

well the heart as the brain, and causeth alienation ofmmde
17^ Hartley Observ. Man r ui § 6 Temporary alienations

of the Mind iluring violent Passions, 1862 Ld. Brougham
Brit Const xul 194 He had fallen into a state of mental
alienation.

f 5 . Alteration, change. Obs
x6xs Crookc Body ofMan 303 A Hecticke Feuer m which

there is an vtter alienation of the Temperament
Alienator (^* liene*tsj). [a. L ahendtor n of

agent f. abend re 3 One who alienates
28-3



ALIEITBD- 220 alight.
T&poWALTOS Lives, Jfoaiey 111 rgi With these Immunities

and Lands they have entail’d a curse upon the Alienators of
them. 1772 T Wakton Sir" T. Pofe 40 (T ) Many popish
hishops were no less alienators oftheir episcopal endowments
1823 Lamb Elia Ser i iv (1863) 39 There is a class of alien-
ators more formidable I mean your borrowers of books
i860 Forster Grand Remotistr Ss Mary was able to burn
at her pleasure, the alienators of the abbey lands

[Alienatory m Webster is misprint for prec ]
Aliene, a frequent variant of Alieii v.

,
also obs

f. of Alien sb and a
Aliened liend), ppl a [f Alien v -h -ed ]
= Alienated, of which it is the earlier form
1 Converted into an alien, or foreigner, estranged,

turned away in feeling or affection, rendered hostile
ijBaWvcLiF^.^ 11 12 That weren in that tyme withouten

Cnst, alyened, or maad strami^e 1583 Golding Lalvm
on Dent cl'cix 1031 Wee were dispersed and aliened from
our Lorde Jesus Christ 1656 Bp Hall Occas Med (1851)
40 He, that is not ashamed of my bonds not aliened with
my disgrace <11733 North i m §134 aio A Nation
so aliened as England was, could not be regained impetu-
ously 1844 Lo Houghton ManyScenesa.azl^e.t^o
sound Of native and of neighbour speech No more his
aliened senses reach

2. Transferred to another owner, diverted to other
uses.

1S31 Dial Laws Eng ir xxxv (1638) 123 A covenant made
upon a gift to the Church, that it shall not be aliened 1653
Fuller Ch Hist, iii 78 It shall be lawful to us imme-
diately to enter in the land so aliened

Alienee henr
) [f Alien v + -ee ] One to

whom the ownership of property is transferred
*S3* Dial Laws Eng ii \iu (1638) 82 After whose death

his wife asketk her dower, and the lienee refuseth to assigne
it unto her 1768 Blackstone Comm II, 192 If one of two
joint-tenants in fee ahenes his estate for the life ofthe alienee,
the alienee and the otherjoint-tenant are tenants in common
1839 Bentley Q Rev No 3 28 That an alienation should
be null if the alienee should turn out a bad landlord
Alieuigeuate hem d.^en^it), a [ad L alimi-

gendt-iis jja pple of ahentgena-t e, f ahemgen-tis
of foreign race, f alten-tis foreign -h -gen-^is bom ]
Alien-born

M^addocICsMxpcd 17 The throng ofHaiia-
venan favorites around their alienigenate king.

i*A liexii*loq|,Tiy, Obs “*• [ad med L. alientlo-
qtiium, f. ahen-tts foreign -l- to speak] 'A
talkmg wide from the purpose, or not to the matter
in hand.’^ Bailey 1731 j whence m Ash
Aliening (3 hemq), -obi sb [£ Alien v -i-

-iNfll.] = Alienating!
;

the action of estranging,
estrangement, or of transfeirmg to anothei owner
138s Wv CLIP y<j5 xxAi 3 And alienyng to men werkende

wckednesse 1494 Fabyan vit 577 Y» olde mayre and
shrjmes contynued theyr o^ces to the termys accustomed
of theyr alienynge 164a Rogers Naamau 409 For the
aliening of his heart from the Protestant Religion 1768
Blackstone Comm I 303 In order to prevent such idiots
from alienmg their lauds 187s Poste Gains n (ed a) 164Apower ofaliening from all who might succeed by descent
Alienism liemz’m) [f Alien sb + -isii ]
1 The position or profession of being an alien, or

foieigner m a country
<i x8i6 Johnson y Rep 381 in Pickering 31 The

prisoner suggested his alienism, which was admitted
Dt^g Const II 370 (L.) Ihey were generally

justified on some plea^ of wax or alienism 1879 Glo Eliot
DAeo Snck. 342 Their monetary hold on governments is
tending to perpetuate in leading Jews a spirit of universal
almmsm (euphemistically called cosmopolitanism).
2 The study and treatment of mental diseases
i88i TheNaiwn iDec 433/1 As surgery is the very best

department m medical science in this country [U S ], alien-
ism w the very worst

ilUienisparsisoii, (seliifniispa'jsispn) [f,‘

L

cthen-tis foreign -1- spars-us rare son-tis sound. The
L ahentsparsuonus was used by Dr J D Rhys m
his Welsh Gram 1592; the Eng fiibt as under]
In Welsh prosody, a diphthong found only in
foreign words, followed by such a consonant gioup
as -rs (giavispaisison) or -dr, -gr (fortispaisison)

,

as in the word stars= Eng charge,
ife6 J Williams Cram Edeym § 207 A syllable which has

itb bcguiniDg strangd) and ends with afortisparsison orgravi*
sparsBon is called alientsparsison

Alienist hemst) [a mod Fr ahhiiste see
Alienation 4 and -ist ] One who treats mental
diseases

, a mental pathologist
, a ' mad-doctor ’

^ 447 A distinguished alienist, andM^ber o^he Belgian Lunacy Commission i88z Romanes
in NatureXXV. 193 All alienists are agreed as to the gieater
frequency of mentalalienation in the summer season
Alienor (pi’lioiai, -6a j). Also 6 -our [late
Anglo-Fr

, for earlier ahenour= Fr. aheneur, f ah-
iner see Alien v and -on. Correl. with ahenee ]One who transfers property to another
iSS* Huloet, Ahenour, alienator 1649 Selden Laws of

I. Ixvi (1739) Lands or Tenements aliened to aReliMus House shall escheat to the Lord, if the Alienor
the same baw to hold of that Lord 1768 BlackstoneComm II 291 For the alienor himself to lecover lands

aliened by him 1876 K Bigsy Real Prop, u § 8 93 Con-
ve^^ing lands by means of a fictitious or collusive suit, com-

Sfetmr
®^®ugement by the intended alienee against the

^liensliip {ei lienjip) [f. Alien sb. -i- -snip.]
The condition of an alien or foreigner

187s Daily News 12 Oct 3/1 French sailors do not some-
how attach any idea of alienship to these peoples

t A'liet. Obs. [ad med L ahetus, or alioetus,

a Gr d\i~dfTos sea-eagle , applied in Middle Ages
in somewhat random fashion to other Fakomdee ]
A bird of prey

,
in Wyclif put for the osprey or sea-

eagle ; in Her a merlin or a sparrow-hawk
1388 Wyclif Lev xi 13 An egle, and a grippe, aliete and

a kyte 1308 TrevisA Barth. De P R xii iv (149s) 412
Ahetous and a fawcon is all one byrde. 1610 Gwillim Displ
Her HI XX. (1660) 223 The Aliet is a bird of little power,
And little buds are all he eats and doth devour 1783 Bailey,
Alet, the true falcon of Peru, that never lets her prey
escape

+ Ali'ety. Obs.—°' [ad med L ahetdt-em, f ahus
other cf vartus, varteias, variety, and see -ty]
The condition of bemg other or different.

1636 Blount Glossogr ,Aliety, otherness, a term m Philo-
sophy 17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Alterity amounts to
the same with what others call ahety, ahetas

tAli-fe, adv'^ Obs [Prob formed on dear,

but confusedm form with life ?quasi ' as one’s life ’]

In phr To love abfe to love dearly
i6oi Holland Pltny (1634) II. 86 Saffron loueth a-Iife to

be trampled and trod vpon 1603— Plutarch’s Mor 136
A busie fellow loveth a-hfe to step secretly into a house
i6i* CoTGB. s V Paresseux, The sluggard loues alife things
done to his hand 1693W Robertson Phraseol, Gen 1325
I love that a-life, I am willing unto this.

Alife (alarf), adv 2 prop phr tdial [A.prep?-
in -1- Life

, a modem formation on the same ele-

ments as Alive ] In life

1864 Mrs Lloyd Ladies of Pekar 40 Unless God keep
her alife.

Aliferous (ali feras), a rare—'^ [f. late 'L.dhfer
wing-bearing -1- -ous ] Beaimg or having wmgs
1731 m Bailey; whence in Johnson, &c
Alifoirill (tf* bfpxm), a. [ad mod. L. ahform-is,

f. ala wing . see -poem Cf Fr ahforme ]
Wing-shaped
1836 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys I. 546/2 A very thin dilated,

allform margin x88a Sladen m Jm, Ltnn Soc XVI 228
Lateral aliform extensions

+Ali*ft, « Obs [f II +Lipt] To lift

1590 mRight Religion Ail} b, Kneele downe, shead teares,
ahft heart, and pray. 1606 Choice, Chance, ^ Chanre b88i)
7S, I saw her come to life againe, when her eies alifted vp,
she sighed out, oh friend art thou aliue ?

Aligerous (ali dgeras), a rare-\ [f L aligei

wmg-bearing -t -ous
j

Beanng wmgs, winged
*73* Bailey, whence in Ash, etc.

Aligllt (alai t), v 1 Forms 1 alih.t-aii, 2-4 alijt-
eu, 4 alyjt-en, 4-5 aliglit-e(xi, 5 alygMCe, 7 alite,

5-aligli1i Pa 1. 1-3 alflite, 3-4 allots, 5-6 alight,
alyght, 6- alighted, (9 alit). Pa, pple 1-3 ahht,
3-4 aliat, alyjt, 4-5 alight, 5 alyght, 6- alighted,

(9 alit) [OE alfhtan, £ A- pref i + Uhtan see
Light v i]

I Refenmg chiefly to the action. To spnng
1 To spnng or jump lightly downfrom {of obs.)

a horse; hence. To dismoimt from a horse or de-
scend out of z. conveyance
cxooo<ElfricGw7« XXX §3 xgx Dissilio, icofaUhta 1250

Layam 26337 Adun hiigonne alihteofhire gode stedes c 1300
Belet 1854 Of his palefrai he ahste adoun. c 1450 Lonelich
Grail 111 58s Down he alyhte of his rownsy Ibid xxv.

He ne dorste . owt of his sadil alyhte. 1475 Caxton
Jason 10 b, Peleus and Jason were alighted from their horn
*S3o,Balsgb ^0/2,

1

alight downe ofa horse 1578’! N

The victors from their lofty steeds alight 1857 Dickens
Lett (1880) II 31 Station masteis assist him to alight from
carriages 1863 Mrs Jameson Leg Monast. Ord. 36 The
emperor has just alighted from his. charger.

t 2 To spnng lightly, to vault on or upon, to
mount Obs
c 1380 .S'irFerumb 2938Andwan Ro[land]was on his [stede]

alygt to is felawes Jjanne asede 1509 Hawes Past Pleas
xxxni VI, I alyght anone upon my gentyll stede,

t 3 To spnng forth Obs.
CX450 Lonelich GraalW 156 From that there cam a roser

ful stronge As on tre owt ofanothu scliolde alyht
II Referring chiefly to the result To land.
4. To get down from a home or conveyance

, to
dismount or descend for the time; to finish one’s
iide, stop
laos Layam 26618 Heo letten alle )ja horsmen 1 ban wude

ahhten <113^ Flonz4 BL sx At }>e selue huse hi bub alwt
tot blauncheflur was Jiat o}ier nijt c 1386 Chauclu Clerhesr 923 Abouten undern sasi this erl alight 1480 Caxton
Chron Eng ccxhv 300 Theycome rydyng thurgh the Cyte

london vnto seynt poules and ther they alyght xeoB
Barret Pheor Warres iv 1 101 That if occasion be offered,
euery mounted souldier may alight XS96 Shaks Merch V
11 IX 87 Madam, there is a-hghted at your gate, A yone
Venetian 1639 in Rushw. Hist Coll I 77 Being alighted at
the PalKe-gate. 1678 Yi^ Mans Call. 364 She was fain to
alite under a hedge, and there to trim her self as well as she
could 174a Richardson Paz«ff4eHI 331We alighted, and
ivalkod cl little way, Ct^uip 224 lie happens
to alight at an inn wa Jenkinson Eng Lakes (1870) aooOn alighting at the Threlkeld station cross the line,

to To stoja m a couree or journey, to arrive.
Obs rare

ahgSit
P Q t SIX 23 Fast befoie the king he did

t 5 . gen To go or come down, to descend Obscxvjs Lamb Horn 79 pes Mon piiet a lihte from lerualLin to lerico c 1330^ 348 God Almihti
to helle CX2&0 Signs bef Jitdgein va. E E
grace of ihsu mote a mang vs nube abate V
Aowff 653 He That from hevyn to erthl alyahtOGGLZYGDeReg Print X141 Right as she madi mecffion hi^t so she may make me alight 1483 CaxtSTc

6 To descend and settle, to land on one’s feet
anywhere (and so contiastedwith/a//t«^), hence to
land on a spot by floating, flying, or falling livhtlv
as a bird from the wing, a snow-flake, etcT
1Z97 R Glouc 433 After >at our Lorde was in hys modor

alygt ^13x4 Guy JVarw 270 Opon Sir Gy, Zt^J
toight, Ywis, mi love is alle alight 1:1320 Cast LovelZpulke God alle Jjmg dihte pat in Jie swete Maj^denalAtl
CX4SO Lonelich Grail am 208 Goddis sone of hevene
into pe maide alyhte 1396 Spenser F Q i y^i
heavie hap, which on them is alight 1816 J Wilson r.y,,
of Pkgne 1C 11 192 A wondrous bird That ne’er aliXVto
fold her winp

J,®*®
Mazeppa xviii, I saw hfs wu^fthrough twilight flit. And once so near me he alit « ial«

Poe Ingel ofOddWU x86^ IV 308, I aht upon my S’
I § 18 124 A grey cloud alighted on theshoulder of the Lyskamm.

7 To fall {on or upon) as a blow, or projectile
to descend and stnke arch

’

1:1300 in Wright Pop Sc 136 No wonder Pq hit snute
harfe per hit dop alqte a 1700Dryden (J ), Storms of stonesPour down and on our batter’d helms alight. 1824 Wiffen
Tasso sjemts Delyv xi xxxv, A huge round rock . unon
his crown Alit, and rudely beat the’ heroic soldier down
8 To land, fall, or come upon anythmg without

design
,
to light upon rare

1838 Froude Hist Eng IV. 349 By good fortune..!
alighted on a collection of MSS in the State Paper Office

+ Ali’ght, V 2 Obs [* f A- pref i + Light o 2

OE Uhtan

,

or Light a But cf OE. lelihtan,
which may be the actual source, see A-jSz-^ 6 ]To make light, or less heavy

; lo lighten, alleviate
(a burden)

, to relieve (the bearer)
K. ./Elfred Past Care 159 Donne hie willaS him

selfum Saet yfel
.

gelihtan a xooo Laws Pentt 19 (Thorpe
II 286) Mid XXX msessan man msEg selihtan xu monSa frstcn .

cizsoAncr R 356 pet ich beo ilihted of hore heuinesse]
1388 Wyclif Is ix i The lond of Zabulon was alisted
ether releesstd 1393 Gower Conf II 278, I imgbt Some
of my grete peine alight C1449 Plcock Repr. v xiii 550
For this , cause of aligting poormen 1483 Caxton G dela
Tonrd yij b, She weiide to alyght her euylle and hersynna

t JUi’^llt, V 3 Obs Forms i al6oht-an, al#ht-
an, alih.tau, 2-3 aliht-exi, alylit-eii, 4 alijt*

en, aly3t-en, 4-7 aliglit(e, (7 adlight). Pa. t 1-3
alflite, etc

, 3-4 alijte, 4-5 alight, 6-7 alighted.
Pa pple, I alitted, 2 aliht, 4-6 alight, 6-7 a-

lighted [Probably the two OE veihs a-Uhtan
{? with A- pref 1 ,

cf OHG at Imhtan, mod. G.
erleuchten) and on-llhtan (see A- pref 2), both 'to

shine upon, light up,’ aie here lepresented, ifindeed
the solitary OE. instance of allhtan be not merely
a later form of onlihtan ]
1 To light, light uj), illumine
cxozoAgs Metr, Ps cxxxviii. (-ix.) 10 pu p.t onlihtest niht,

paet hei5 byo daege gelic c 1000 AIlfkic Gen 1 13 And hig .

.

alihtou pa eorpan. exxjsLamb Horn hauestahht
mi pester heorte. 1340Ayenb log pet pe holy gost ous wille

alyhte pe herte 1393 Gowlr Coiif II 183 A fiery piller hem
alight 1377 tr BnllmgePs Decades (1592) 350 To goe
about with a tallow candle to helpe or adlight the sunne
at his risuig 1634 Malorfs Arthur (1816) II 216 They
weie alighted of the grace of the Holy (jhost
2 To set light to, to light (a fire, etc )
1340 Ayenb 66 Huanne me alyjt pet uer C1400 Lay (e

Freine 199 Anon fersche alight, Andwaimed it wele aplieht.

1590 Eng Rom Life in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) II. 183 When
the schollers come they alight their lamps 1620 Shelton
Don (R J^Having , . alighted his lamp.

Alight (alait), a [ajjp ong pa. pple. of

Alight w 3 (under which see quot. dated 1175);
but placed by form-assoc. in the same senes wtli

a-fii e, a-blaze, a-sleep, a-live, 1. e onfire, in a blaze,

etc , and so now used only predicatively, whereas

it was formerly altiib also ]
1 Lighted, kindled, in a flame , on fire. Also//.
CX4Z0 Pallad on Husb v 208 A brason vessel . .Alight

atte nyght 1673 T Brooks Gold Key Wks. 1867 V, 242

To see all the world on a-lighl fire about them 1743 Boling
BROKE Rent Hist. Eng Prof, A Beacon to be kept con

tinually alight x86o IIawthorne Marble Farm {1879) I

XX 202 To set alight the devotion of the worshippers, IW3
oALACapt Dffw^.lll.v 136 She was alight, and ran aboutthe
scene, screaming piteously 1876 Mrs. "Whitney Sights ^
Im, 111 18 The girls, ofcourse, were all alight about it. X878

Huxley Physiogr 82 The number of gas-burners, lamps, or

candles alight xSSz R Stlvlnson New Arab. N, II. 9°

The whole pavilion . had gone alight like abox of matches.

2 Lighted up, illumined Ssoj^
1842 Mrs. Browning Grk. Chr Poets 62 Some marbles are

like new dropt snow, and some Ahght with blackness, 1861

Thackeray Four Georges 111 (1862) 169 The chapel w^
scarcely alight x88i Shortiiouse j Inglesant II i 0 AH
alight with the morning sun
+ Ali’ght,///. Obs. [pa pple of Alight t/^]

Alighted, dismounted, arrived
^1386 Chauclk Prol 722 Whan we were in that hostelne

alyght 7x469 Gregory Hist Coll (1876) 188 Anon as

was a lyght of hys hors, he was arestyde. 1626 Shiri*^

Maid’s Rev. 11. 1, A pretty, handsome stripling new aligat



ALIGHTEN. 221 AIiIMEOSrTATIOir

tAll ghteUy Ohs rare~^ [Secondary form
ofAiiiGHT V I Cf the following, and see -en- ] To
alight, dismount

Gas mmmcccvh i The Recorder aKo ahghtning,
the Proceeding from thence to Whitehall, was in manner

following

t Ali'gllteil, V 2 Ohs [Secondary form of A-
Lii.HTZ'-, cf Lights' 3

^ Lightex, and see -EN-i]

To lighten, relieve

1530 P\LSCR 420/2, I al>ghten of a burden or conforte m
dislresse 1662 Filler IVarthtiS \ 282 On the fifth day Mr
Hedly died, whereby their Boat was somewhat allightned

1781 Burns Cotr (1846) 284 When for an hour or two my
spirits are alightened

't' Ali'gllteiX, V 3 Ohs [Secondary form of A-
LiGHT V A Cf Light v 3 hghien, enlighten

,

and
see -en 2 ] To light up, illumine, enlighten
1382 Wyclif I Cor IV s Schal ali^tne the hid thingis of

derknessis. <11547 Earl Surrey Aettetd iv g The next
morow, with Phebus laump the earth Ahghtned clere r'1630

Jacksov Creed iv n iv Wks III. 257 Beseeching him to
alighten their hearts

Alighting (alsi tig), vbl sb 1 [f Alight v?- +
-ihgI ] The action of descending or dismountmg

,

descent, landing
1297 R Glouc 430 In he enleue hondered Jer & seuene

of our Lorde aly3tyn 1548W Thomas Itat jDict, Scesa,
the alightyng or comnwng downe. 1631 Saltomstale Pici
Log E iij b. At your first alighting hee straight oflfers you
to see a Chamber 1704 Land Gaz mmmmlii/i At Her
alighting out of the Coach 1727 Swift Gulhver in 11 182,
I . was drawn up by pulleys At my alighting I was sur-
rounded by a crowd ofpeople

fAli-ghting, vbl sb 2 Obs [f Alight v^ +
-ihgI ] The action of settmg a light to, or kmd-
Img

, Jig an incentive

1340 Ayenb 221 To moche dnnke and to moche ethe is

glut ali3tinge to ]>e uere of lecherie

Align, -ment, variants of Alihe, -ment

II Aligna'tion. rare [?Fr, f to Aline
-bATION]=ALLINEATION, ALINEMENT
1866 Sala Barbary 331 Alignation is doing its best to spoil

Oran structurally

A'ligreek. rare—\ [A corrupt form of It alia

Greca, or of Fr transl h la Grecque] the moulding
IS in Fr called simply Grecque ] A mseander, fret,

or 'key’ pattern
, ‘ Greek fret’ or ' Greek border.’

\,Archti Publ Soc Did s v Mxander, As gutllochis or
meandres are knowm lu Italy as alia Greca, so the word
grecque is likely to remain m France the technical name of
the;«{r<w«fr-F ] 1873 Burton

/

fij/ Scot I iv 156 A moulding
. called technically the single meander and the ahgreek.

Aliioide {e^ liiOissi d) nonce-wd [f L ahus
another + -cide , in allusion to Soioide ] Murder
i8$8 Punch ig Dec. 263/1 To take a mad freak . . and

commit suicide or aliicide

Alike (abik), a. Forms a 1-2 seHc, 2-4
ilioh.(e, 5 yleche j8. 4-5 alycLo (5 aleohe, 6
aleeclie). 7 2-5 iLik(e, 5 lUike, ilyke, ylyke,
ylike S 5-6 alyke, 6- alike. [Here, as in Alike
adv , two, if not three, earlier words seem blended
I OE.gelu (OS geltc, gilk, OFns geltk, OHG.
ge-, gt; ga-lth, mod G gletch, Goth galetks, ON.
glikr), f ge- '~ga- together + Uc Like

,
2. ON.

alikr (cogn. w OE anlic, onlic, Goth analetks,

OHG ana{gcC)Wi, MHG aneltcK), f a prep on,

unto, to + lik like
; 3 The OE. anile itself survived

to 14th c, and would naturally also give alike,

altch, as its later form
;

see Anlike The mod.
alike seems mamly due to the ON, the 15th c.

repr of OE geltc being ihch
,
but the example of

Apeokd, and the a- for ge- in s. w dial
, show that

gelic might have given alike independently ]
Like one another, similar, of identical form or
character (Now almost always predicativelyj and
of, or referring to, thmgs m the plural

)

a cgi^Lindts/.G Matt xxu 39 Se aaftera gelic is Sisum.
<? TOGO ^5, G ibid , OSyr ys J?ysum gelic c 1160 Hatton G,
ibid

, Ooer i^an gehc c X175 PaterN 38 in Lamb Horn
57 And }>is ooer .

. Jiis is ihch c 1260 Signs bef yudgm mEBP 10 A1 we sul ben ihch 13^ Ayenb 196 pe poure
pet is ihch pe c 1400 Beryn 736 Noon to hym I-lich of
worship, ne of wele c 1420 Chron Vtlod 100 Thre wax
candels Every candet y leche of wey3t
P t' 1385 Chaucer (7 Worn 389 AL be that here stat be

nat a-lyche [w n yliche— s].

y. <rii7S Lamb Horn. 151 Under houene ne nan is dike
« 1300 K, Horn 502 per was no km3t hym ilik 1391 Chaucer
Astral, I xvit 9 Than ben the dates & the nyhtes dlike of
lenghthe 1413 Lydg Pylgr Senole iv xxvi (1483) 71 Tho
two that ben y Jyke
S x^Promp, Pars , Alyke or euynlyke, Egualis Alyke

or lyke yn lykenes, Similts Shaks Com Err i 1 56
Male, twins, both alike 1756 Burke Vtttd Nat Soc. VAs
I 43 High, low, men, women, clerey, and laity, are all alike
1768 Stlrne Sent Journ (1778) II 87 They are become so
much alike, you can scarce distinguish one shilling from
another 1812 Combe (Dr Syntax) Picturesque vui. 29
Alike the laurel to the truly brave ; That hinds the brow or
consecrates the grave. 1837 J H.Newman .Sf77« (ed.3)
I. xvii 235 They begin to think all religions abke
+ (Formerly in vanous other const ) Obs
*535 Coveroale JVisd xi 11 Whether they were absentw present, their punyshment was alyke 1613 T. Adams

Spirit Nav 20 You see the alike distastefulness of the
world and sea. 1634 Canme Necess Sep (1840) 46 It is a like
to have no minister at all, as to have an idol iii the place of

a true minister 1637 Eari Monw Romul is 4 ihi.’ 12
auldreii, for the mo-.t part, side with the bell> , and their
Mange is easie, where are aide qualities x6^ Flliei*
JosepfisCoat vii <1867) iSi Moses . made it in all things
alike to the pattern he saw in the mount 1653Asiiw ell Ftdes

,
*02 ihe Romane-Cathohk, who with alike loudnes

and lying proclaimes to the world, etc 1658! R Moiifftfs
Tkeat Ins 944 “I his ofthe male kinde. 1 he Rmale 15 almost
alike, but somewhat more black 16S0 W Allln Pcrszi
PeaceZ% To consist of somewhat alike mixture as that ofthe
Jews of old did i748H\BTLty Mat.i 111 §2 1*87
Where the Instances .are alike to that under Consideration
Alike (abi k), adv Forms a 1-2 selice, 2-5

iliche, 4-5 ilycke, 3 yliclie, ylycke, ylicb. y8

4-5 aliche, 5 elicke, alych.(,e, aleche 7, 3-3
olike, olyke S 4-5 ilike, ilyke, ylyke, 4-6
ylike £ 5-6 elyke, elike ( 6 alyke, 6- alike
[Like the prec represents two (or three) orig words
•
* 9? I ^ adj. 2 ON dltka adv

,

f dllkf adj , cogn w OE anlice, which may also
itself be one of the sources ofME altche. Since
1500 alike has taken the place of all the ME
forms ] In like manner, in the same manner, m the
same way, at the same rate, equally, similarly

a. axooo Blickl iigNe wseronSaseallegelicelange.
c 117s Cotton Horn 219 He ge3 of pe fader and of J>e sune
5ehce c xxq<^ PaterN ^vciLamh Horn 57 His name is
hall and efre wes ihche swiSc c 1300 St Brand 714 This
frut is evere ihche ripe, and this lond iliche list. 13^
Chaucer Dethe ofBl g A1 is ylyche goode to me Joy or
sorrowe wherso hyt be 1485 Caxton Trevtsa's Higden i

xliv (1327) 44 All these lu Ilondes, Wj'ght, Mon and Man
ben almoost yliche moche and of lyke quanute.
P C1325 E £ Allit P B 1477 A1 aliche dresset. 1393

GowERCtf/z/’I 297 Everm one aliche hot 1399 Langl.
Eedeliss i. 66 All eliche grette ^1440 Jilorte Arih 194
Seyne come per sewes sere Ownd of ^ure alle over and
ardant pern semyde, Of like aleche pe lowe launschide
fulle hye 1480 Caxton Chron Eng Ixxvil 63 A1 shold be
alych hygh
7 c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 2024 A1 it was him olike loS. c 1340
Hamfolb Pr. Consc 7560 Alle er pa noght olyke clere
c 143a St Katherine (GibbsMS ) 47 Olyke endeles wyth his
maker

fi *377 Lange. P Pi 'B xty 436 Alle tymes y-like. c 1385
ChaucerZey G Worn. 57 And evene 1-hke fayr & fresch of
hewe. Ibid 731 And bothe m love I-lyke sore they brente
X^16 B& St Alban!s, Fysshynge 13 Fasten thej^m in thee
clyftes ylyke streyghte 1379 Spevser Sheph Cal Mar,
My selfe will have a double eye, Ylike to my flocke and thine
«. a 1400 Relig Piecesfr Thornton MS, 51 The gud lady

Meknes pat aye elyke makis hir selfe lowly C1460 Tosonely
Myst 57 A bush 1 se bumand fulle bryght, And ever elyke
the leyfes ar greyn 15x3 Douglas IMnets x viu 34 My
fader Reputis all ehke.

? *535 Coverdale Zfc/flx u. 3 It happeneth vnto all alyke
j6xx Shaks Cymb t m 148 A mdy, that disdains Thee, and
the devil ahke 1667 Miitoh P L iv 640 All seasons and
thir change, all please alike 17x2 Steele Sped No 509
ir 9 To treat his customers all sdike 1764 Goldsm Trav
8r Nature, a mother kind ahke to all 1&4 Dibdin Ltbr
Comp 87 He would sacrifice ahke logic and candour 1849
Macaulay Eng I 104 The imnmter’s virtues and vices
alike contributed to nis rum 1879 Fkoude Csesar il 18 By
means which demoralised alike the givers and receivers.

Comb -p alike-miuded <2 , of a like mind, like-

minded
1638 Sanderson ax Semi. Ad Aul vni (1673) 118 The

strong agreed well enough among themselves, and were all

alike-minded, and so the weak among themselves, all alike-
minded too a 1656 Bp HallEem 82 (T.) I would to God
. . all our brethren of this land, were ahke-minded

tAli'ikexiess. C)^i'.Iii3al70keiiess [f Alike tr,

-1- -NESS ] Likeness, similarity, similitude
c X400 Circumc (Tumb 1843) ®7 Lyke of alyckenes as hit

IS devysed That Cryst Jesus . vras truly cyreumsysed

tAli'kewise. Obs Forms. 5 alyke-wise, 6
Sc elikewise,elykewyse [f. Alike a. -r Wise ,

way, manner] Perh va.Fromp.Parv three words,
a like wise, ‘m like manner ’

1440 Promp Para , Allelykely, or euynly {a r a lykewyse
or euynly) Equaliter 1513 G Douglas j/Eneis i. Pref 241
Elikewise eik this Caxtoun all in vane Cnspma clippis

Sibilla Cwmane 1556 Lauder Tract (1864) 34 Rycht as
the sande hour m the glasse, Elykewyse dois thare tj'me
heir passe

Aliment (se hment) [a Fr. aliment (i6th c in

Littre), or ad. its ongmal, L ahment-um, f. al-ere

to nounsb see -jient ]
1 The matenal or means of nourishing, that

which nounshes or feeds , nutriment, food.
r477 Norton Ord Alcfu (m Ashmole 1632) v 76 Liquors

conveieth all Aliment and Food To every part of Mans
Body 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 11,(1873) xxv § 13 In the
body there are three degrees of that we receive into it,

aliment, medicine and poison 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud
Ep 378 Poysons may meet with tempers whereto they may
become Aliments i68aGRCW^«a^ Introd 3 The
Aliment by which a Plant is fed. 1743 tr Heister's Sutg.
110 Fluid Aliments, such as Broths or Soups. 1877 Hu\-
LEV Anat luv An iv 204 A mouth and gullet . admit
aliment to the digestive sac

2 jdg That which supports or sustains the mmd,
a quality, state, etc. ; sustenance, support
a 1631 Donne Semi Ixxxi Wks IV. 8 The world is one

body and Mamage the Aliment 1665-9 Boyle Occas Reji
IV. IX (1675) 224 The means of grace . are piety’s true and
improving Aliments. X74X Richardson Pamela (182^) I 92
Mischief, love, and contradiction, are the natural aliments
of a woman 1872 Liddon Elem, Rehg iv. Vice is not
a necessary aliment, it is not even a necessary foil to virtue.

3, Sc, Law and gm. Provision for the mamten-

" ance of any one, called m Eng I.aw Alihon y
, an

j

allowance, annuity or pension
' xt^o-xKtrki.isdbr. U'ar Co3mv Mu. ^18551 167 Allow-

ing to the said Margaret, for hir and hir childrene thair
' aliment and mantenance . aught hundred marks. 1780
1 Howard Prisons in Erg If aAs 6 1 he expense ofsueing

for the alimenL 1865 Caelvle Fredk Gt, IX rx. ix
He had some pension or aliment from the Austrian Court.
1881 Ptfeshire Jml. 15 Jan 5/5 Inspector of Poor sued
James Baxter for the board of his father m the Poorhouse .

Decree was gi\en for aliment at the rate of as. 6d. a week.

Aliment (se liment), z? [a '?x.ahmeiite-r\;i^'(h.

c m Littre). Cf. med L alimentd-te, f ahment-
um see prec ]
tl To nounsh, supply with food, feed Obs
*490 Canton Lneydos x\ix 115 She bathe alj mented and

notyshed her from the owre of hyr birthe

2 Jig To maintain, sustain, support
1663 G Mackenzie Rehg. Sioua (1683) Addr., There is

Hea% enly Mannah enough to aliment us all. 17^ T. Jef-
ferson' IFrit (1859) III 93 They will furDish nun money
liberally to aliment a civil w ar 1842 Chalmers Lect. Rem.
I 42 Not fitted to aliment the faith and the holiness.

3 .SI. Law and gen To make proNusion for the
mamtenance of, to pension
1629 Marriage Contract in Rtp Hist MSS (1871) 168/2

To educate and aliment them according to their rank 1837
Lockhart ScotHi83g\ V 320 They would have alimented
the honest man decently among them for a lay figure. 1861
Sir R Phillimobe Intern LaToixZqn,) IV. 239 To compel
an English mother to aliment a child bom m Scotland

Alimental (slime ntal), a fObs. [f. Ali-
ment sb -f-alI, as if ad 'L.*ahmentdl-is'\ Of or
pertammg to aliment

,
of the nature of food ; fur-

nishing food or uounshment, nutritious, feeding.
1586 Bright Melanch. iv 20 Evene parte of that we take

for nourishment is not alimentall. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep. Pref, These weeds must lose their alimentall
sappe and wither 1706 J. Philips Cyder i 132 At the Foot
of ev’ry Plant To sink a circling Trench, and daily pourA
just Supply of alimental Streams. 1751 Chambers Cycl,
Alimentary, rr/rwcMTa/, something that relates to aliment,
or food [Also in mod Diets.]

Alimentaily (ichme ntah), adv ^ Obs. [f prec.
-1- -l\ -^ ] In an alimental manner , in the way of
affording aliment or nourishment

; nutritiously.
1633T Adams Comm. 2 Pet, 1 6 (1863) 73 It [dnnk] servith

alimentally for the body’s strength x6i(p Sir T. Browne
Pseud Ep 83 The substance ofgold IS invincible .not only
alimentafiy m a substantial! mutation, but also medicamen-
tally m any corporeall conversion [Also in mod Diets ]

Alime utariness. '^Obs.-^ [f Alimentabt
+ -ness ] The quality of bemg alimentary.

_
1731 Bailey, AiimeutariHess, nourishing quality. [Also

in mod Diets ]

Aluuenta’rioxtSj a. Obs fare-\ [f L ah-
mentdn-us (see next) -OHS ] =Alimbntakt
1684 tr Bouefs Merc. Compit x. 338 The root has some-

thing spirituous and alimentanous in it

Alimentary (selune ntan), a (andj’d.) [ad

L ahmentdri-us \ f ahment-um, see Aliment
and -ABY

]

1- Of the nature of aliment
,

alimental , nu-
tntious
1615 Crooke Body ofMan 30 To restrame the word Hu-

mors to the Ahmentarie, and not to include the Excremen-
titious 1667 Phil Tram II 513 The alimentary Jujee
passes through the Umbilical vessels 1746R '^xmsInUod.
Moujjfit Bs Health!s Impr (1746') 25 Milk loses a great
deal of Its alimentary Virtues, if once boiled x^o Rolles-
TON Antm Life 27 Dependent therefore upon ciliary action
for the mjection of alimentary matter

2 Concerned with the function of nutrition.

Alimentary Canal the whole channel or passage
through the body for receiving and digesting food
and ejecting excrementitious matter
1620Venner ViaRecta Introd. 8 There are some . waters,

not to be allowed for alimentary vses 1733 G. Cheyne
Eng Mat. 11. vui § 5 (1734) *9^ Ahmentary tubes be-
ing the first sensible Sufferers in all Bodily Maladies. 1842
Wilson Anat Vade Mec 308 The Alimentary canal is a
musculo-membranous tube, extending from the mouth to the
anus. 1863 L Simpson (ed 3) 27 Physics and che-
mistry have been called in to the aid of the alimentary art.

3. Connected with sustenance or maintenance

;

providing maintenance
X751 Chambers Cycl, Alimentary Law was an old law

among the Romans, whereby children were obliged to find

sustenance for their parents 1831 Southey in Q. Rev. XLV.
423 An alimentary pension from his family 1875 Merivale
Gen, Hist Ronielxy. (1877) 324 Supplying the necessities of
the Italians by alimental endowments.

+ 4 Depending on the maintenance of others

;

supported by charity or public provision Obs
Z751 Chambers Cycl. s v , 1 rajan was the first that brought

up any of these alimentary boys.

fB. An almsman Obs
? 1617 MiNSHEu(in Wnghtl, An Ahmentarie, he to whom

a man giveth his meat and drinke by his last will.

Alimentatioai (lelimenteijbn). [ad. med L.
ahmentaiion-em, n. of action f. ahmentd-re

.

see
Aliment vJ
1. The action or process of affording aliment j

nounshment, nutrition
1656 Blount Gtossogr ,Ahmentaiion, nourishment, or that

causeth or bree^ nounshment 1753 Chambers Cyr/ Supp.,
Ahmeniatien is used, by some naturalists, for what we
more ordinarily call nutrition X849-32 Todd Cycl. Anat.
^ Phys IV. 1203/2 The tentacula of the Bryozoa . . are
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subservient to the purposes ofalimentation jBya Hoxlcy
PhystoL I IS The organs which convert food into nutriment

are the organs of alimentation
, ,

2, The process of being nounshea, the mode m
which any one is. nourished

t6oS Bacon Adv Leam (1640) 170 A man that

thoroughly observed the nature of Assimilation and of Ali-

mentation x6a6— Syiva § 602 Plants do nourish itiani-

mate bodies do not , they have an Accretion, but no Ali-

mentation 1830 Lyell Pratt Geol (1875! II in xliii 477

Tlmt climate social condition, alimentation, and mode of

life may have determined originally the diversity of rac^

3. The supplj^g With the necessaries of life

,

maintenance, support

1590 SwiNBURN Pesiawenis 201 As if he did beque^h it

vnto hir for hir alimentation 1850 Merivale Etnp

(1865) VIII Ixvi 193 The alimentation of poor children

was extended or increased by fresh endowments

AUmeutative (sehme ntetiv), a rat e [f. L.

ahmentat ppl stem ofahmenta-re (see Aliment v )

+ -rvE.] Connected with the supply of aliment

r88x Huxley m Nature No 61 s 346 Abnormal states of

the physiological units . [or] of their co-ordinating and ah-

mentauve machinery

Aliine'utativeness. [f. prec + -ness.] A
more analogical equivalent of Ammentiveness
1850 Pop Ettcycl s V, Phrenology^ Alimentativeness is a

propensity to eat and drink

Alinieii'ber (as hmentaj). [f. Aliment v +
-erL.] One who, or that which, affords aliment,

or feeds

1869 Eng Mech 24 Sept i6/x The automaton alimenter

[for supplying water to a boiler]

Alimenting (02 limentig'), sb [f as prec +
-inqI ] The supplying of aliment

,
maintenance

X696 Lottd Gax, mmmccxxviii/a Act anent the Alimenting
of poor Prisoners.

Alimentiveness (selime ntivnes) [f adj ah‘
menivoe (not cited) -h -ness Cf the more analo-

gical Alimentativb, and mod Fr ahinenttvtt^'\

The instinct which, impels an animal to seek food,

to which some have assigned a special ‘ organ’ in

the brain

x8as Combe Syst Pkrenol (ed 5) I. 280 Dr Hoppe con
siders that the organ ofAlimentiveness is likewise die organ
of the sense of taste 1845 VesUg Create (ed 3) 327 The
alimentiveness of such animals as the dog . . can he pam-
pered or educated up to a kmd of epicurism

tAlime’utouSi « Obs [f Fr ahinenteux,

f. ahnunt, as if f L *ahmentdsus see -ous]
==AliIMBNTARY.
x66a H.Stubbe Ind Nectar v. 78 This was refrigerating,

and very alimentous lyay Bradley Fean Diet s v ZJm-
tilling) Several [waters] are medicinal and alimentous

t A'limozi, sb Herb Obs, [Apparently a Gr.

&KifioP, 'a shrubby plant growing on the shore,

perh. salt-wort,’ Liddell Sc Scott
,
prop neut (sc

<pvr6v) of S^.lf^os maritime Confused by early

herbalists with Gr dXinov, ‘banishing hunger,’

whence this attribute asenbed to the plant]
A plant fabled to dispel hunger

,
pern Atnjilex

hahmtts of the Levant, identified by modern bo-
tanists with the dKifiov of the Greeks
inaBossEWELLArYwrieiii 17 b, Gesantean Alimonproper
. The Herbe aforesaide, which he beareth, is of that na-

ture, that it Will not suffer them that taste it, to be hungrye
x8ox Holland Pltny (1634) 11. 128 Ther is an herb called
Ahmon about which writers haue erred not a little

t Alimo'nious, a Ohs rare [f. Alimony 4-

-oua* df. ceremamous'] Supplying nourishment
or sustenance.

1659 Pady Alttnony V vi, in Hazl Dodr XIV 366 Ah-
monious wages To feed their boundless not ' x6^ G. Har-
vey Morbus Attgl (J ) They are incapacitated of digesting
the alimonious humours into flesh

Alimony (aslimom) [ad L ahmoma nutri-

ment; f. aUere to noiinsh; see -mony]
1. Nourishment

,
supply of the means of living,

maintenance
1656 Cowley Avarice (lyio) II 755 To see, that he should

not want Alimony befitting his Condition 1684 tr Bonefs
Merc Compit vi 103 That she may have strength against
both her enemies, ime has need of more ample Alimony,
xyad Ayliffe Parerg 58 These words Alimony and Victuals
are used 10 a larger Acceptation, and denote all kmd of
maintenance whatever . as Meat, Dnnk, Cloathes X827
Gen P Thompson Exerc. (1842) IV. S43 Paying each of the
members ofthe aristocracy an alimonyfrom the public purse

E Mellor Pnesth. 11 50 The age and character they
[widows] must bear before they are entitled to such bene-
volent alimony,

1660 Jer. Taylor Worthy Conwtun 1 § i 18 These men
will allow the Sacraments to be spiritual alimony a 1670
HacKET Cent Serm 287 His benediction is alimony enough
though there were no meat in the world
2 esp. The allowance which a wife is entitled to
from her husband’s estate for her maintenance, on
separation from him for certain causes
i6ss ^LLER Ch. Hist III s8 He should appoint the said
Emme Pinkney reasonable Alimony, 1721 Mrs Centlivre
Marplot n 1 143 A wound in the reputation of an English
woman, they say, only lets in Alimony X858 Ln St
Leonards Handy BJe Prop Daw xii, 73 The Court can
direct the husband to pay alimony

t o. 06s. rare. [f. A- pref. 1 intens -h

Limp ] To befall, happen (to any one).

avxaa Beowulf1249 0^\>xt sael alamp 1205 Layam 18053

pa while him a-lomp [1250 bi-fulLe] wurs

t A It ne, adv , prop phr ^ Obs [A prep ^ in-f

Line J In a line

1391 Chaucer Astral ii xxxviii. Draw a strike, euene

alyne fro the pyn vn-to the Mtddel prikke

Aline, aJign (alai n), v [ad mod. Fr ahgne-r,

f « to -h hgner, ad L Itned-re to line, f. Itnea a

Line
,
prob due to phrase a. ligne, ‘ into line ’ As

Ime is the Eng spelling of Fr. hgne and hgner,

there is no good reason for retaining the unety-

mological g in the derivative . see Aunbb ]

1 To range, place, or lay in a line j
to brmg

into line

1693 Evelyn De la Qumi CompL Card, Diet , To Alitie,

IS to range, level, or lay even in, and to a strait and direct

Line Said of Walls, Rows of Trees, and sides of Banks,

Allies, or Beds, which is performed with Lmes fastened to

Spikes fixed m the Ground or Wall 2863 R Burton Abeo-

kuta II 13s Trees, so aligned that they presented a sharp

edge to the gales 1879 Rutley Study Rocks vii 53 The
cobweb IS aligned on one of the faces of the crystal i88x

Daily News 15 Sept 3/4 The route will be in parts aligned

and widened
2 tnlr, (for reJ2) To fall into line

1877 KingLAKE Crimea (ed, 6) IV xiii 415 The array in

which Dundas consented to align with the French

3 To bring two or more points into a straight

line; spec said of bringing the ‘sights’ of a rifle

into line with the mark, so as to aim straight

sKo Hunt. Grounds O World Sec i xxvi (ed 2) 506 ‘Aim-

ing drill* teaching him how to ‘align* his rifle, or ‘ aim’
correctlyat a mark iBBxJ MacGregor in yml, Soc Arts
IX. 477/2A slight stoop of the head enables the eye to align

the sights and the bull’s-eye

to To get or take in a line with something else,

as e.g. to hit with the same shot
1833 Kane Grtttnell Exp xxxvii (1856) 338 Regretting

that my one ball could not align his mate.

Alineation, variant of Allinbayion.
Alinement (aJai nment) Also aligne-, alline-,

alignment, [a Fr. ahgnement, f aligner see

Aline and -MENT. The Eng form ahnement is

preferable to alignment, a bad spelling of the Fr.]

1. Arrangement in a straight or other determined

line
,
mode of arrangement in lines concr A line

of things arranged
1790 Roy in Phil Trans LXXX. X33 The deviation from

the allignement horizontally or vertically, X809 J. Barlow
Columb V 93 The crossing streets in just allinement run
X839 Murchison Silur Syst 1 xxx 401 Which range from
N £ to S W. in alhnement with the other ridges 1853
Kane Grinnell Exp xli (1856) 37s The alignment of the

hills shows a northward lirift 1875 Merivale Gen Hist.

Rome Ixxviii (1877) 661 It was for this and other sacred
ceremonies that its width and straight alignment were main-
tained

^
z88i Nature XXV 99 Archsological researches

m the alignments or stone avenues ofKermano
2 spec Arrangement of soldiers in a line or lines

,

concr a military ‘ line
’

1808 Trial Gen, Whitelocke I 28 We were obliged to re-

occupy our original ahnement and position for pickets x8x6
James Mil Did (ed 4) xo The altgnement of a battalion

means the situation of a body of men when drawn up in

line The ahgnement of a camp signifies the relative posi-

tion of the tents, &c so as to form a straight line from given
points 1829 G. Gleig Chelsea Pensioners (.iS4o) 80 We had
not assumed our ahgnement many minutes x86o Sir R
Wilson Invas Russia 35 Its alignment had been pierced,
and its communications obstructed x88a Standard 20Nov
5/6 Getting the Guards mto their places in the general
ahgnement on the Mall
3 The drawing of a straight line in such a position

that it shall pass through a particular point.
1869 Eng Meek 24 Sept. 6/x What is known as allinement
—drawing imaginary lines through two stars, and produc-
ing such lines until they pass close to, or tlirough, others
which we are seeking to identify 1869 Dunkin Midn Sky
146 The stars . are very easily found by alignment

b concr A line (of section) through fixed points.
i8m C King in Cassell's Teckn Educ IV ri6/i It adds

much to tlie value of the plan if a section of the survey on
any given alignment be given

4 The action ofbnngmg mto line , straightening
1879C YA^GVciCasselVsTechn Educ IV 149/1 The straight

edge of the ruler being used to guide the alignment x88i
Daily News 15 Sept 3/4 Between St Mary-at-Hill and the
Ship Tavern extensive alignments must take place

Aliuer (alainajc) [f Aline v -h-BRi] One
who lays out things in lines, or brings them to a
straight line

1693 Evelyn De la Qumi Compl Card Diet
, Aimers

are . Men imployed in tlie abovesaid work of Ranging, or
Levelling Rows of Trees, Walls, &,c It weie well our
English Gard'ners would naturalize those two Words, not
being otherwise able to express their signification without
a Circumlocution, and having with less necessity naturalized
many other forreign terms, without so much as altering their
Termination, which m these I have made perfectly English

Aliped (03 liped), a and sb, [ad. L dhped-em,
f. ala vrasg-hped-em footj
A adj

1 Wing-footed, having wings on the feet, like

the figures of Mercury
, hence, swift-footed

X731 Bailly and 1775 Ash, Ahpede, nimble, swift of foot
2 Zool Having the toes connected by a mem-

brane which serves as a wing, as in the bat.
1B47 in Craig

B sb An animal having the stnicture described
in A 2 , a cheiropterous animal
X847 in Craig

AlLpite (.uilipait). Mm [mod f Gr dAir-fe
without fat, not greasy + -ITB] An apple-green
non-unctuous, earthy mineral, containing about
per cent of Oxide of Nickel

,
placed by Dana m

his Dioptase group of Hydrous Bisihcates.

AliqLiiailt (se hkwant), a Math [a Fr ah.
quanta, ad L ahquant-um somewhat, a certain

amount of , f ah-tts some ox aihsc + quant-ns^fyn
great, how much] In the phrase cihquant part'.

Contained m another, but not dividing it evenly*

and so opposed to aliquot
’

1695 W Alingiiam Geotn Epit 17 An Aliquant part is a
lesser Number in lespect of a gi eater, when it &th not
measure it exactly, as 3 is an aliquant part of 7, because it

IS not contained precisely any Number of Umes in 7 [Sum
larly in Johnson, Ash, Craig, etc ]

Aliq.U0t (sehkw/t), a and sb Math [a Fr
ahquote, a L aliquot some, so many, f ali-us some
or other quot how many ]

A. adj In phrase aliquot part • Contained in

another a certain number of times without leaving

any remainder , formmg an exact measure of
X570 Billingsley JEw/nf V def i 126 1 his is called .a

measuring part and of the barbarous it is called an ali

quote part 1672 Phil Trans VII 5153 The Aliquotparts
or Just Divisors xdgS W Alingham Geom, Epit 16 An
aliquot part is a lesser Number in respect of a greater, when
It measures it exactly, as z is an aliquot part of 6, because
It IS contained just 3 times in it X757 Jos. Harris Monty

^ Corns 9 None of our coins are aliquot or even parts ofour

weights 1849 Mrs Somerville Cowmsa: Phys.Sc xvu 157
On the string at the half, third, fourth or other aliquot points.

B sb An aliquot part
x6xo Hlaley St Aug , City ofGod 434 This kinde of part

we call an ahquote 1777 Sir W Jones Ess, n 196 Acces

sory sounds caused by the aliquots of a sonorous body
vibrating at once i8£6 Sir J HerschelFam Led, Sc ^3
The length ofany object stated to contam a given number
of such units or its aliquots

f adv. Obs rare~^ [See Liey.] Of the

legs* *Across each other
1362 Langl P pi h vii IIS Summe leiden Jie legges a

liri Iv r, a lery, a lyry] as suche losels cunne

AJisaiinder, obs fonn of ALEXANDEit(s.

i‘ Ali’se, V Obs laie [t A- pt ef. i (or 6) +
OE hHs-ian to fame ] To report, name by report,

allege by rumour or repoit
CZ305 B. B. Poems (1862} 67 So JiO't nute maide non

aliscd a^e he

Alislx (sHiJ), a. [f ALE-1--IBH. Cf wateruh]

Having somewhat of the qualities of ale.

X707 J Mortimer Husb (J ) Beating down the yeast gives

It the sweet alish tasle

II Alisma (ah zma). Bot [a L ,
a Gr. dKiafia

a water-plant mentioned by Dioscor.] A genus

of aquatic endogenous jilants, the type of N 0
Ahsmacese', applied esp to the species .<4 Plantago,

a plant common in ponds and ditches

1736 Bailfy Ifousch Did
,
Alisma is sudorificlc, and

dissolves coagulated blood 1863 O Meredith King of

Amasis i ii 11 112 Upshoots, with giaceful pyramid of

white thick-clusieied flowers, tlie delicate alisma

Alismaceous (mlumi'i Jos), a Bot [f. prec

-h -ACEoua ] Of or belonging to the N O. Ahs-

maceea or Alismads
Alisxnad (alizmad) Bot [f Alisma + -ad]

A plant of the order Aliswacess see Alisma
X847 Craig sv A hsmacese. Such plants as the Ranuncnlvs

famassi/ahus are hnidly distinguishable from Alismads

Alisxnal (alizmal), a Bot. [f Alisma h--at.i]

Of or pertaining to alisma ,
epithet of Lindleys

alliance of plants containing the alismads and

Bot. [f Alisma

+

[Named after

kindred orders

Alismoid (alizmoid), a.

-oiD
]

Alisma-hke
Alisonite (se-lisonait) Mtn

i,

Mr, R E Alison of Chili ,
see -ITE ] A vanety of

the Sulphid ore Covellitb found m Cbili

1837-80 Dana Min 84 Ahsonite is an indigo-copper, con

taming a much larger proportion of lead tlian the cantonit

Alispheno- (mhsfj no), combining form oI

Alisphbnoid a, as in alispheno-parietal
x866 Huxley Preh Rem Catihn 153 No observer , .says

a word about either the alispheno-frontal, or the alispneno

parietal, sutures
,

AlisphexLoid (mlisff noid), a. and Phps

[mod f L. ala wing 4- SPHENOID, f Gr o^vo-

eiSijs wedge-shaped ]A adj. Forming the wing of the sphenoid bone

at the base of the skull, or pertaining to this pari

1846 Owen m Rep Brit Assoc 179 ‘Alisphenoid see^

to retain most of the old anthropotomical term 01

majores,’ or wings ‘par excellence* of the os spn®noio •

X864 Huxley in Reader 19 Mar, 365/x The constant un

ofthe alisphenoid with the parietal bones

477 The passage thus enclosed c^led the alisphenoid ca

B sb An alisphenoid bone.
, _

1849-32 Todd Cycl. Anat. ^ Pkys. lV 1297/a

basisphoiioid, and shorter alisphenoids

Rem Caiihn 150 The sutures surrounding the n
. . have been prematurely ossified in the. Neanderthal
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Alisplieuoidal (te lisfmoi dal), a Phys [f

prec +-M-] Pertaining to the \vmg3 of the sphe-

noid bone
1849-52 Todd Anai ^Phys IV 1298/1 AIi<«phcnoidaI

air cell4. 1866 Hu\llv Preh Rem Laiihtt 153 If ah-
sphenoidal synostosis is the cause ofthe frontal depression of
the Neanderthal skull

Alit, poet pa t and pa pple of Alight v 1

f Obs A merelygraphic combination

for a hte= ii little, used in I4th-i5th c See Lite
<•*374 Chaucfr Iroylus iii 1568 O, ho so seeth you,

knoweth you but alite* 1494 Fabvav \n 431 Fortune,
whiche sharpe was with stormy s not aly te

+ Ali*tlie, S'

1

Obs [f A.-pref i away -1- Lithe,

OE //(?«« to go, pass ] To pass away, go away
1205 L AtAM 3970 pa stone 5er weoren aliSene Ihtd, 12041

pe wind gon4J aliSen [1250 alegge], & pat weder leoSede

•J*
Alitlie, V 2 Obs In I a-leoVi-an [f K-ptefi

away+//ff. Lithe, limb Cf to-hthten ] To tear

limb from limb, dismember
a 1000 C-EDMOK Ge7i (Grein) 177 He Sat andweorc of

Adames lice aleoSede 1230 Layam 25929 Nou hauep he

.

mine leomes alipede [1205 al to-Ie€ed]

t Ali*tioil. Obs rare—^ [f L alit- ppl stem
of al-L> e to nonnsh -i- -ion, as if ad L *ahttdn-em ]
The action ofsupplying nourishment, alimentation
1650 Bllwer Anthropoviet xvii 171 Hunger is the

w ork of nature admonishing us of alition

Alitniuk (le litrogk) [f L ala wing +* mtc-tis

trunk ] The segment of an insect’s body to which
the tvings are attached

,
the thorax

1816-43 Kirby& Spence III 531 The wing trunk,
a happy term, which I have adopted and latinized calling

It the alltrunk -

fA'liture. Obs—° [ad L ahtura, f a/?^-ppl

stem of al-^e to nourish see -hue ] The process

of nourishing , nourishment.
1721 in Bailey , whence in Johnson

t AlitU'rgesy. Obs—° [ad Gr aKtirovprpjaia,

f, d priv + XeiTovpyi-eiv to fill a public charge . see

Litubgt ]
*A franchisement, or exemption from any

publick office or charge’ Bailey 1731; Ash 1775.
-ality, comp suffix of sbs — -al + -itt, after Fr

•ahte, ad L -ahtai-em\ as L hberahtat-em, Fr.

Itbci ahte, liberality, the quality of being liberal

tAli've, o. Obs. Forms as in Live [f K-pief i

intens. -t- Live, OE, hbban. Cf Ger erleben ] To
live, (prop trails )
C885 K Alfred Oros. i u § 2 Hf on hilwitnesse hyra

Ilf alyfdon ^1175 Lamb Horn 109 3niig® monnan met
tweonian hweSer hi moten alibban.

Alive (alaiv), adv orpred a., ong phr. Forms
a 1-3 on life, 2-7 on line, 4-6 on lyue, on lyve,
6 onlyfe P Contr . 3 ohue, 3-7 aliue, 4 olyve,
olyfe, 4-6 alyp-e, alyne, 5 a lyfF, 6 alyfe, 6-
alive [A prep 1 = on, m + ME live, OE life, dat
smg of /^Lipe Here, as in the pi lives and the
vb live, tile/"between two vowels took the voice-
sound V, whileffinal remained in the nom sing
This disguises the fact that a-live is only a short-
ened form of on life = in life The fuller form on
live was still current in the 17th cent ]
1, In life

,
in the living state

,
living,

o. a 1000 Ca:dmon(7p» (Grain) 2610 Sad onUfa wses wintrum
yldre 1205 Layam 1378 Wei was him on hue [1250 ahue]
1387 Trevisa Htgdeii Kolls Ser V 259 pay pat were lefte
no lyve. c 1440 GesiaRom (1879) 285 He went andhate him,
and lefte hym halfe on lyve c 1300 Parteuay 4204 Fair sir,

saue my life, lete me on-hf go 1376 Lambarde Peramh
Kent (1826) 68 About which time Geffrey of Monmouthwas
on live also 1602 [See 3]

P CX20O Jlforaf £?<ik23 Hwile he beS aliue {AnotherMS
Hwile ge buo a life ] c 1300 Beket 67 Whar he scholde alyve
this Gilbert fynde

^
c 1400 Desir Troy xxni 0549 Achilles

Might socour his Soudiours, & saue horn alyue c 1440
MorteArih 802 Thus he brittenyd the here, and hrognte
hyme olyfe 1338 Starkey Eng 11 il 136 Theyr parenty s

being Alyfe, 1396 Shaks Merck Ven ii 11 75 God re.ste

his Soule aliue or dead 1611 Bible yosh 11. 13 Saue aliue
my father 1711 Steele S^eci No 254 p 2 To be married
I find IS to be buiied alive 1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery x
154 Take your cod whilst alive and cut it in slices a 1842
Tennyson May Queeti 111. i, I thought to pass away before,
and yet alive I am
2 Often used for emphasis 'any man alive,’

any living man whatever, any man m the world
a 1230 Hah Meid 19 peo heon to alle men ohue ihche

meane cx^yraDestr Tz^fxxxii 12814 Hir brother ho best
lonet of buemes olyue c 1420 Chron Vthd 793 Glad and
blythe was everyche a lyff c 1440 Pecock Re^r. 535 Ouer
hard to eny man on lyme. 133a Lyndesay Monarche 5062
To peirs the hartis Off euenlk Creature on lyue 1711
Steele S^eci No 167 P 3, I should he the most contented
happyman alive 1838 Gen P T's.cmwss Audi Alt Part
I xxii 81 There is no assignable cause, man alive cannot
tell a reason why
b Hence, as mtensive or expletive colloq.

<*1843 Hood Agnc Distress vi, Say's he, ‘no matter man
^ive'' 1837 Dickens Christm Carol 43 Why, bless my
h^t alive, my dear, how late you are ' a i860 m Bartlett
Diet Avier s v Sakes, Why, sakes alive ! do tellme ifEnos
is M mean as all that comes to

3 fig m reference, e tofire, courage, discontent,

fame, memory, or anything which is liable to sub-
side, fail, or decay In full force or vigour, unex-
tinguished, unabated, unforgotten.

223

1^2 CtSEW CoriKvall 33b, Cornish gentlemen use all pos-
sible remedies to 1 eep It on live 1603 Shaks JA-ikM III 11 240 1 hen. IS scarce truth enough aliue to m.ike
Societies secure 1736 Blhkf fW Rat Soc Wls I. 61
Our boasted liberty has only been kept aliv e by the blasts
of continual feuds 1849 Macallay Hist Ln^ I 74 He
kept discontent constantly' alive 1876 Frfcma\ Rorm
Loiiq III xiii 277 '1 he pohtical constitution once common
to every Teutonic people was still aliv e in England
4. In the sentient or susceptible condition which

distinguishes life from death ; fully susceptible {to
any sensation or idea) , sensitive, awake, fullv
conscious
17^2 Pope Ess Man I 191 The touch, if tremblingly alive

all o er. To smart 1762 Falcover Ship'.vr fR 1 1 remblingly
ahv e to nature’s law s 1778 Bentham PenalLwaW ks. t 843
I 456 Women . are more alive to, and susceptible of, the
impression of shame than men. 1820W Irv inc Sketch BL
I 31 feelings were yet alive on the subject 1878 Bosw
Smith Carthage 139 Both sides were fully alive to the vital
importance of the crisis

5. In the active condition which distinguishes
life from death

, full of alacrity, lively, -vivacious,
bnsk, quick m action To look alive (colloq )

• to
make haste
1748 Richardson Clarissa (J ) She was not so much alive

the whole day, if she slept more than six hours. 1824 Miss
Mitford Village Ser 111 (1863) 108 The most entertaining
person, the most alvi<e of any one I met there. 1833 AIar-
ryat yac Faithf 1 5 We must be at the wharf early to-
morrow morning, so keep ahve 1838 T Hlches ScouringW Horse 29 The Squire . told the men to look alive and
get their job done.

6 In a state of commotion, stirrmg, or swarming
with thmgs m motion
1808 Scott Mnrmton \ vi. All was alive with martial

show 1849 Macaul-ay Hut Eng. II 361 The whole river
was alive with wherries 1872 'BtjjCK.Adv Phaeton \xvi
362 The hotel was all ahve with elderly ladies.

Comb alave-like a

,

with all the appearance of
being alive

1639 J Clarke Parcemiol 275 He’s alive, and alive-like,
Crotone salubniu

fAli'veSy adv phr Obs.\ also o lives, etc
[=prec, wxtii gen lives instead of dat live The
gen was also used a.lone see Life ] In life, alive
<11300 Body ^ Soul in Males' Poenu (1841) 338 Alle the

men that ben o lyves a 1300 CursorM 22849 P® childir
pat es abortiues, paa pat er not bom o-Iiues.

Comb alives-like a
,
hving-like, lively

1624 Bp Mountagu Gagg 100 Epaphroditus was then alive

,

and upon recovery, alives-like

Alizarate (ah zareit). CJum. [f Alizabi +
-ate 4 ] A salt of alizanc acid.
iBysURK Diet Arts! 70 Alizarate of potash, from which

the alizarine may be thrown down as a bright yellow pre-
cipitate.

llAlizari (ahzan) [Fr. and Sp, according

to Devic, prob ad Arab al the + SjUaJi stagdrah

juice pressed out, extract, f ecifara to press, extract
This IS confirmed by the variant form azala ‘ la
grame de garance qu’on apporte de la Turquie
asiatique est appelee azala ou izart' (Bose Diet
d'hist not, in Littre Supplt 3 A commercial
name of the Madder of the Levant.
1830 Bot Gas 84 The madder, called by the ancient

Greeks Erythrodanon, now bears the name of Alizari
*873 XJre Diet Arts I 138 The root of the Rubia fere-
grma, called in the Levant Altzart, was the material to
which dyers had recourse, and large' quantities of it are at
the present day imported into Europe from Smy'ma, under
the name of Turkey roots

Alizaric (ashzre nk), Chem [f prec -h-ic]
Of alizan or madder. Ahzartc acid a colourless
crystallized substance produced by the action of
nitric acid on alizarine or rubian

, = phthalic acid.
1863 Watts Diet Chem. (1879) I 113

Alizarin (ah zann) Chem [a Fr alizarine,

f Alizabi see -in] The red colouring matter
ofthe madder root (CmHgO^) discovered and named
by Robiqnet , now prepared from anthracene
1833 Hoblyn Med Diet , Ahsarine, the red colouring

matter of madder 1863 Watts Diet Chem (1879) I 114
Alizann in the anhy'drous state forms red pnsms inclining
more or less to yellow 1873 Ure Diet. Arts I 70 In 1869
Messrs Giaebe and Liebermann made the important dis-

covery that alizanne might be produced artincially from
anthracene, one of the products of coal-tar distillation

Aik, obs form of Ahk
Alkahest (se Ik^est) Also ale-, alch- [first

used in med L by Paracelsus, and believed to

have been arbitrarily invented by him with a form
simulating Arabic Used in the same forms in

most of the European languages ] The 'imiversal

solvent’ of the alchemists
1641 French Distill v log With his Alkahest {printed

Altanest] all stones may be turned into water. 1637 G
Starkey Helmont's Vind 294 There are noble Arcana’s in
Nature preparable by the great Dissolvent, the liquor Al-
chahest. 1703 W Worth Compl Distiller 243 The great
Hile^ of Paracelsus, called by his great Interpreter Van
Helmont, A Ikahest, from the German wordA l-gehest, which
signifies All Spirit iSia SirH Daw Chem. Philos 323 The
alkahest, or universal solvent imagined by the alchemists

b./i?-.
1832 Carlyle Mtsc. {1857) III 167 Quite anot)ier alcahest

IS needed 1866 Aigfp Split R~af. ^ Man i\ 33* An in-

tellectual alkahest, meltir g the univ ercc into an idea.

Alkahestic (ailkahe stik), a [f prec +-ic]
Of or pertaining to the alkaheat

,
all-dissohmg

1733 Chvmber-s CycL Supp s.v , De Bemitz has given
forms and proce.sses of alkanestic Itquois. 1775 in Ash ; and
in mod Diets.

Alkalie'Stical, a Obs rare~^ In 7 aleb-
[f as prec -- -iC-VL ] = prec
1657 Lr Starkev Helmont's Vvid 295, I shall therefore

here not speak cf any .Alchahesticall preparations

Alkakengi, yanant of Alkekenoi.
Alkalaouide (se Ikalamai d). Chem [f Alkali
+ Amiije] a compound uniting the characters
of an amine and an amide, containing both acid
and alcohol radicals, as Ethyl-aictamide N C-Hj
C H,0 H
According to the molecules of 'immonia which they repre-

sent, they- are mon-, di-, or tri atkalamides, which are
secondary or tertiary according to the hydrogen atoms re-
placed As there must be at least 2 of these, there are of
course no prin ary alkalamides.
1863 Wvnrs Ditf Chem 118791! 169 [Clasdfication ofcom-

TOund ammonias] 3 Ammonias in which 2 or more atoms of
hydrogen are replaced by acid- and base- radicles. Ihu?
div ision w e call a/XrtAiwm/ir Ihtd iGo1 here exists a class
of compounds occupying an intermediate place between
primary and secondary- dialkalamides.

Alkalescence (eelkale sens) [f AxKALEScEhT,
on the regular analogy of sbs in -ence from adjs
in -ENT Cf mod Fr alcalescetue'\ The process
of becoming alkaline

, also= Alkalescency
1746 R James Introd. MeuffeisHealtRs ImFr 35 'The Al-

calescence of animal Aliments. 1807 Davy in Phil Treau
XCV III 41 Oxygen the principle of acidity of the French
nomenclature, might now likewise be called the principle
of alkalescence.

Alkalescency (mlkale sensi). [f as prec , on
regular analogy of sbs in -ncy] The tendency
to become alkalme ; slight alkaline character.
1736 C Llcas Ess, TVafers III. 333 Disorders spring from

an alcalescency of the humours i8og Pfakson in Phil
Trans XCIX 338 Affording no signs of alkalescency i&i6
Paris Diet § 126(1828) 146 Writers on dietetics have des-
canted very learnedly upon what they please to term the

.

alkalescency of certain aliments

Alkalescent (selkale sent), a and sb [f Al-
kali, as if ad L *alkalescent-em, pr pple of an
inceptive *alhalesc^i e, analogous to acesch e to be-
come sour, etc Cf mod.Fr alcalesunt'}

A ai^. Becommgortending to become alkaline,

of a character incipiently or slightly alkaline
1732 Arbuthnot Rules Diet 255 AU Animal Diet is Anti-

acid or Alkalescent. 1736 C Lucas Ess Haters I 186
Medicines which are chiefly alcaline or alcalescent. 1822
Shelley Lett (1852) II 259 Nothing but alcalescent water.

B sb An alkalescent substance.

1730 Pringle in Pktl Trans XLVI 355 Carrots, Tumeps,
Garhck . and Colewort, were tned (as Alcalescentb)L

Alkali (se Ikali) Forms 4-7 alcaly, -le, alkaly,

8 alcali, 8-9 alkali PI alkftiis, sometimes -les

[a. Fr alcah, ad (ultimately) Arab. al-qaliy,

the 'calcined ashes’ of the plants Salsola and .Sa-

Itcomia, f qalay to fry, roast m a pan , hence

transferred to the plants themselves so employed ]
1 ong A saline substance obtained by lixiviating

the calcmed ashes of marine plants ; soda-ash
C1386 Chalcer Chan Yem Prol ^ T 237 Salt tartre,

alcaly [v r alkaly-, alcaly, alcalie], and salt preparat, And
combust matieres, and coagulat 1471 Riflev Comp, Alch
in Ashm. 1652 v igo Sal Alkal^ sal Alembroke, sal Attinc-
karr 1578 Lyte Dodoeiu 116 The axsen or asshes whiche
are made of burnt Kali, is called in Latin of the Alcum-
istes and Glassemakers Alianen Caitmim, but the Salte
which ib made of the same Axsen, is called SalAlkali 16x0
B JoNSON Alchini I 111 (r6i6)6i6 You ^all deale much,
with miner-dls I know, you haveArsmke, Vitriol, Sal-tartre,

Argaile, Alkaly 1712 tr. Pomefs Hist. Drugs I 102 They
make of this Salt—a white Salt call'd Salt ofKali or Alkali

2 Bot The plant Saltwort {Salsola Kali)
,
from

the ashes of which (or of the alhed Salsola Soda)
the original Alkah was derived.

1378 Lvte Dodeens 115 It [Salsola Kali] is the nght Kali
or Alkali of the Arabians some call it m Engli^ Salte-
worte, we may also call it Kali or pnckled Kali 2733
Hamw’av Trav (1762) I iv xiv 250 We found it to be .

the small sort of kah (or alkali, glass-wort - the ash of this
IS used in making glass and soap) x86x Miss Beaufort
Egypt Sepul I xv 337 Tlie ‘hashish el kali 'which covered
the ground . the pl^t from the ashes ofwhich they make
potash for soap

3 Any substance possessing the characteristics

of soda, i.e. a caustic or aend taste, the power of
forming a soap with oil, and of effervescing with
or neutralizing acids.
In early chemistry alkali was supposed to be a specific

substance, which existed, Fixed (in soda, potash), Volatile
(in ammonia). Duhamel (2736) ^owed that there were dis-
tinct alkalis, and these were distinguished as Mineral al-
kali (soda), Vegetable alkah (potash), Animal alkah (am-
monia)
162aWoodall Surg, MateWks 1653, 259 Paracelsus term-

eth every vegetable Salt Alkaly, 2669 Phil Trans, IV- 2035
Acids and Alcaly’s mutually operate upon one another to a
satiety 2637 G. Starkey Helmont's Vmd 298 Alcalyes are
the fixt Salts of combustible Concretes, fixed by the activity
of the fire, which were (before burning) volatile. 2682 Grew
Anai, PI. Lect 11. 1 § 8.240 The predonunant Salt in most
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Minerals, and parts ofAnimals, is an Alkaly * in the former,

usuallya fixed , in the latter, a volatile Alkaly 1685 Bot^e
Mm Waters 85 Strong Spirit of Urine, and other\ olatile Al-

caly’s 173a Arbuthnot Rules Diet 1 246 Mulhemes pec-

toral, corrective of the bilious Alkali X748 Harti-ey Observ

Man 1 1 § X ? 5 The effervescence which attends the Mix-

ture ofAcids and Alcali’s. 1756 C Lucas Ess Wzierj, I 9

Native or Mineral alcali is the basis of common salt 1788

AusTi'i in Phtl Trans LXXVIII 381 A very pungent

smell of volatile alkali is immediately perceii ed 182a Imi-

SON Sc, 4- Art II 4 Ifsome oil and some alkali be put to

gether they will imite and form soap 1825 Macaulay Ess
,

Milton I 7 The conflicting ingredients, like an acid and an

alkali mixed

^fis
1702 Eng. Theophr 141 The church of England generally

preaches alcali's, the Presbyterians acids

5 . Cotiwt Any form in which the substances

above mentioned are used in commerce or the arts,

or manufactured from other substances ,
once

given specially to an impure soda, now applied

both to caustic soda and caustic potash, and other

alkalme products
1822 Imisom Sc ^ Art II 168 The alcali is one of the

chiefarticles of expense used in bleaching 1876 Ure Diet
Arts I 71 Ofalkmi manufactured in the United Kingdom
the following quantities were exported Ibid III 861

Before die passing of the Alkali Act, or at least before the

introduction of the Alkali Bill into Parliament

6 Mod. Chem. A senes of the compounds called

Bases, with well-marked characters, analogous to,

and mcludmg soda, potash, and ammonia , they

are highly soluble in water, producing caustic or

corrosive solutions, which neutralize strong acids,

turn vegetable yellows to brown, reds to blue, and
purples to green , in the decomposition of a com-
pound they are relatively electro-positive

‘ In its most restneted, but most usual sense, it is applied

to four substances only hydrate of potassium (potash), hy-
drate of sodium (soda), hydrate of lithium (lithia), and hy-

drate ofammonium (which maybe supposed to exist m the

aqueous solution of ammoma) In a more general sense it

IS applied to the hydrates of the so-called alkalme earths

(baryta, strontia, and lime), and^to a large number oforganic

substances both natural and artificial, [called] alkaloids and
ammomnm- bases. The first four bodies are sometimes

spoken of as alkalis proper^ when it is wished specially to

distinguish them from the other bases ’ Watts Diet Ckein

Hence, Fixed<xMineralalkaliSi the hydrates ofthe metals

above named ,
Vegetable alkalis^ the alkaloids ,

Orgatac
alkalis, all the organic bases containing nitrogen, whether

of vegetable or animal origin

1813 SirH 'DA.'ryAgnc Chem 20 Thefixed alkalies which
were formerly regarded as elementary bodies, it has been
ray good fortune to decompose 2863 Watts Diet Chem
(1879) 1x7 The relations of the alkalis to other substances

lead to the representation of them as hydrates, or as water
m which half the hydrogen is replaced oy a metal or com-
pound radicle The earliest addition made . to the old list

of alkalis was morphm . This was the first organic alkali,

or alkaloid, which became known 187S Ure Diet Arts I

?

'i Modern chemists regard all organic alkalis as derived

rom the type ammonia or oxide of ammonium
7 Covih alkali act (see quot.), alkali-albumen,

-mate, a precipitate thrown down from an albu-

minous fluid treated with dilute alkali, and neutral-

ized by dilute acid
,
alkali-metal = Alkaline

metal ,
alkali-waste, a by-product obtained in the

nranufactuie of soda ash, consisting of sulphide of

calcium ; alkali-work, a manufactory where the

alkali of commerce is prepared, or where carbonate

of soda IS prepared from common salt.

X87S Ure Diet Arts III, 86x The Alkali Act of July 28,

XS63, is ‘An Act for the more effectual condensation of
Muriatic Acid m Alkali works ' An alkali-work is defined

as ‘every work for the manufacture of alkali, sulphate

of soda, or sulphate of potash, in which muriatic acid is

evolved' 1879 Syd Sac Lex s v., Alkah-albumen is not
distinguishable from Casein, which is also termed the natu-

ral alkali-dbumen X878 !^ngzett Amvt Chem 6g The
organic matter of pancreatic juice contains soluble albumin
and alkali albuminate

t Alka'lio, a Cliem, Ois [f. Alkali -f- -10 ]
—

Alkaline
*733 Trans, XXXVIII 67 Neither , Acid, nor Al-

calicic, but insipid like Talck Jbtd 68 Neither is it any
ways Alcalick

Alkalifiable (se Ikahfoi ab’l), a, Chem. [f.

next -f- -ABLE j Capable of being alkalified.

1833 FvrE Chem (ed 3) 334 The alkalifiable bodies, or
those forming sahfiable bases. 1853 Chambers Inirod Sc
8q These thirty-one are said to possess an alkaline property
and to be Alkalifiable Bases

Alkalify (ee Ikahfai), v. Chem [f. Alkali +
-FT to make Cf. mod.Fr ppl adj. alcahfianti
1 trans To convert into an alkali, to make

alkaline.

1831 Ure Diet Chem 133 The alkalifying property of the
metal 1839 Hoofer Med Diet 65 Morveau conjectured
hydrogen to be the alkalifying pnnciple

2 . vntr. To become an alkali or alkaline.

tAlkaligfen. Chem Obs. [a Fr alcaltghie,

f. Alkali

-

b

-

gen(e, taken to signify ‘producer,’]

A name proposed for nitrogen.
X790 KuRRtr Lavoisier’s Chem 52 It was at first proposed

to call It alkaligen gas, as . it appears to enter into the
composition ofammoniac or volatile alkali Z879 Syd Soc
Lex , Alkahgene, nitrogen, because it is a chief constituent
of ammonia
AUcaligenous (mlkali dgenss), a. Chem. [f.

324

Alkali + -sen (see prec ) -t- -ous ] Generating or

producing an alkali, or alkaline qualities , as the

alkahgenons metals
1846 m Smart, Craig r-x86s J. Wylde in Circ Sc I

311/1 We shall divide these into three classes , namely,

Alkaligeneous, Calcigeneous, and Metals proper

•j-jftJJkaliiiieter (seUcalimr'tar). Obs [f Alkali

+ -meter Cf Fr. alcahnUtre ] An instrument for

ascertaining the amount of alkali in a solution.

xSaS S Gray Operat Chem 473 An alkalimeter of M
Descroialles, for the purpose of ascertainmg the strength

of alkalies 1873 Watts Fowned Chem I 33s The alkali-

meters commonly used contain 30 cubic centimeters,

Alkalime'triG, a =next.

1839 m Worcester. ^

A&alizuetrical (se Ikauime tnkal), a [f Al-

kali + Gr utrpuc-os of measuring -f -al ] Of or

pertaining to alkalimetry.

1842 Graham Chem I 352 The object of an alkalimetncal

process 1833 Thudichum Urme 66 One of the ordinary

alkalimetncal methods 1863 Reader 11 Mar. 290/a When
performing alkalimetncal analyses by gaslight

A 1 Ira,n -mahry (selkah metn). [mod f Alkali
-4 Gr -jxerpia measuring Cf mod Fr alcahmetne ]

The measurement of the strength of alkalis
,

the

ascertamment of the amount of free alkali con-

tained in any solution or compound.
xSax Brandd Chem II 334-6 (Article) Alcalimetry 1827

Faraday Chem, Masttp xii 275 Alkalimetry at present con-

sists in an estimative process dependant upon neutraliza-

tion, and the use of test papers i860 Mospratt Chem I

73s The valuation of potashes, or alkalimetry.

Alkalme (se Ikalam), a , also 7 alkalm, 8

alcaline [®a. Fr alcahn or mod L alcalln-us

see Alkali and -ine] Of or pertaining to alka-

lis , of the nature of an alkali

16^7W Harris tr Lemer^s Chym i u (1686) 322 Quick-
lime . . being a substance very Alkalm, the acid points .

enter mto it with force. 1718J Chamberlayne Reltg Philos

II xvui 6 Volatile and Alcaline Salts 1732 Arbuthnot
RidesDiet 289 Acidity . is to be cured by an alkaline Diet.

X743 Land tf Country Brewer nr (ed 2) 218 The alcaline

Salt in the Ashes 1794 J Hutton Philos Light, etc, 210

An alkaline salt saturated with fixed air 1849 Mrs Somer-
ville Connex Phys Sc xxix 340 By reversing the poles the

taste becomes alkaline X870 Page Advd Text-bk Geol
uL 70The alkalis and alkalme carbonates attack many rocks
with great facihty,

18x8 Scott Hrt, Midi 40a A mediating spint, who en-

deavoured, by the alkalme smoothness of her own disposi-

tion, to neutralize the acidity of theological controveisy,

f c suhstantwely, Obs
1773 Geutlem Mag XLIII 126 Alkalmes cannot be at-

tracted in waters where acids do not abound.

2 jOkalme metals the metals whose hydroxides
are alkalis, viz potassium, sodium, csesium, lith-

ium, rubidium, to which is sometimes added the

hypothetical ammonium Alkaline earths . the

oxides of calcium, strontium, and banum, which
are intermediate in properties between the alkalis

and ‘earths’ proper Ilence aJLkalme-earthy tt

1806 Davy in Phtl Trans XCVII 21 Alkaline or alkaline-

earthy bases 18x6 — m Faraday's Res ± A. new point of
analogy between the alkalies and the alkaline earths 1849
Murchison Stlnrta xu 307 The terrestrial mass contaiiib

free alk^ine metals

Alkalinity (telkali niti). Chem [f prec +
-ITT. Cf mod. Fr alcaltmte’\ The quality of
being alkaline ; alkahne character or property
tvSS Priestley in /’Aif Trans LXXVIII 157, I am still

inclined to think that phlogiston is the principle of alka-
linity, if such a term may he used. 1788 Cavendish ibtd.
To discover how nice a test of alcalmity the paper tinged
with blue flowers was X863 Watts Diet Chem, (1B79) I,

X20 Some of these [alkaloids] nval potash and soda in the
degree of their alkalinity, while m others the existence of
alkaline properties is barely perceptible

Alkalinize (se Ikalmsiz), v [f Alkaline +
-IZB. Cf latinize ] To render alkaline
iBoo W. Taylor in Robherds’ Mem 1 344 By alkahnmng

a hyperoxygenated mass of blood 1876 BatitholowMater
Med (1879) 161 An attempt to alkalinize the urine,

t Alkalinous, a Chem Obs iare-\ [f med
L. alcahmts -oos ] Of alkaline character
1770 MoBride in Phil, Tram LXI 342 They act as

acids, by saturating anything of the alcalinous kind, that
they meet with

t Alka'lioilSy a, Chem. Obs. Also ale-, [f.

Alkali + -ous ] =Alkaline.
X703 Morlano in Phil Trans XXIII 1321 Those that

affirm, that it is Alkalious 1734 Huxham ibid XLVIII
854 The alcalious salts fix on the sulphur, and unite with it

t AIka*lizate,i>i>/.a. and Chem Obs Also
-izat, -isat(e [ad mod.L alcalizdt-um pa pple,

of alcahzd-re see Alkalize Cf Fr. alcahsd^
A. adj Alkalized, alkalme

1622 Bacon Hen. VIJ, 47 All sorts of Acid and Alcalizate
Salts mixed with Snow are capable of freezing other Bodies
1669 Phil Trans IV 1035 Of a Volatile and AlcMisate
property 1673 Ibid VIH, 5x87 No Fixt Alcalisat Salt 1713
SLAREund XXVI1

1

. SweetmngandAlkalisateRemedies
*753 Chambers Cyel Siipp , Alkaline is otherwise written,
alcaline, aHaleom, alcalums, alkalisate, and alcalizate,
which all amount to the same thing

B rare~'^ ‘That which has the qualities of
alkali’ Sheridan 1797
1681 tr WiUidsRem Med, Wks , Alchalisat, a salt made

of the herb kali Also taken and applyed to salts made ofherbs and shells of fishes

t Alka’lizate, S' Obs [?f mod L akahsSt.
um see prec Prob only m pa pple,]
make bodies alkaline by changing their nature
or by mixing alkalies with them ’ J

’

1801 Phil 'I raws XCI 379 Distilled water, previonslv
alkahzated big a sufficient quantity of ammonia. ^

t Alka’llzateuess. Obs [f prec -i-NEasi
The quality of being alkalizate, = Alkalinity

^

1667 Boyle Omg Formes ^ Qital
, This new Alkaliate

nesse might proceed from the Ashes of injected ma].;

Alkalization (oelkal3iz,?»Jan) [n of action
f Alkalizate » Cf Fr alcalisation ] The action
of alkalizing, or of confemng alkahne qualities

1719 (Quincy Lex Phys Med 11 Alcalisation is when any
Liquor is impregnated with an alkahne Salt 1734 Hdyhiu
in Phil Trans XLVIII 830 This chiefly depends on the
alcahzation of the mtie 1807 Davy ibid XCVIII 12 Its
alkalization and combustion in oxygene gas

A'lkalize (ffilkalaiz),© Chem. \z..Yr alcahse-r,

*ad mod L alcahza-re see Alkali and -ize]

To render alkalme
1749 Stack in Phil Trans XLVI. 186 What can the re

peated Action of the Fire produce on Salts, in order to al

kalisethem? s^d^Edm Ren "XJ! 398 An imperfect oxyde
which, by degrees, is fully alkalized

Alkalized (se Ikabizd), ppl a, [f prec -k -ed
]

Rendered alkaline , charged with alkaline proper-

ties ,
impregnated with alkali

1723 Bradley Farn Diet s v Rester Beer, Tortoise shells,

Crabs-eyes,alcaliz'd Coral imbibe and attraetthe Sharpness,

and turn it into Sweetness 1734 Huxham m Phtl Tram
XLVIII 834 A strong hxivium of fixed or alkahz'd nitre.

1847 Todd Cjn-l, Anat III 818/1 The alkalized lime

Alkalizing (m Ikabiziq), ppl a [f, Alkalize
-f-iNG2 ] That makes alkalme
1833 Penny Cycl 1 341 The alkalis . do not result from

the action of any specific or alkalizing pnnciple, being very

variously constituted

Alkaloid (se Ikaloid). Chem [mod. f Alkali

+ -oiD Cf mod Fr alcaloide ] A body resem-

bling an alkali in pioperties Applied ^£7? to all

nitrogenous basic substances, natmal or artificial,

with alkaline reaction {Nitrogen alkaloids'), or to

all nitrogenous organic bases, whether animal or

vegetable {Organic alkaloids)
,
spec to the Vegeto-

alkaloids or Fe^etable alkalis, a senes of highly

complex organic bases found in many plants, hav-

ing mostly a veiy bitter taste, and powerful action

on die animal system, the fiisl of which to be dis-

covered was moiphine in 1817 Chemically they

may be legarded as substitution compounds of

ammonia (The names of organic alkaloids are

regularly formed in -me, as nicotine, strychnine,

quinine, aconitine, theme )

X83X Ure Diet Chem 13s They are called by the German

chemists alkaloids 1833 Penny Cycl 1. 158 'ihe detection

of the alkaloids in cases of poisoning by them, X863 Watts
Diet Chem (1879) 1, 120 The number of natural alkaloids

now known is very great, and includes many substances

whichcannot inanystrict sense be called alkalis 1874R0SCOE

Elem. Chem 427 The alkaloids act most powerfully on the

animal economy , some, such as stryclinine, nicotine, «&,

form the most violent poisons with winch we are acquainted,

whilst others, such as quinine and morphine, act as most

valuable medicines.

2 attnb or adj
2839 in Worcester, 1882 T Stevenson in Echo ii Mar.

3/2 An alkaloid extiact which contained a trace of morphia.

AJJcaloidal (ajlkaloi dal), a [f prec,+-ALi.] Of

the nature of an alkaloid
;
pertaining to alkaloids

1879 in Syd Soc Lex 1880 B. Dyer in Daily Newsj Oct

6/7 The fact . . would rather point to the alkaloidal theonr.

1882 "T Stevenson m Echo ii Mar. 3/2 The first alkaloidal

extiact contained more alkaloid than was accounted for by

the morphia

t A'llcalous, a Obs 7-8 ale- ff. Alkali

+

-ous cf. Alkah-ous ]
a* Alkaline

1683 Pettus II 5 Salts of that Quality are called

alcalous 17^ Land 4 Country Brewer i, (ed. 4) n a®

alcalous and balsamic (quality „ „„
Alkamy(e, -anamye, obs. forms of Alchemy.

t Alkanamyer.. Obs. [f. alkanamy (see prec)

+ -ekI ] An alchemist ;
or perhaps one who pre-

pared or used the metal Alchemy
1483 Alkanamyer [«2Z.rtA]. ,

AUcauet (ee Ikanet) [''ad Sp. alcaneta (also

arcaneta), dim of alcana, alcana . see Alcanna

The diminutive form was applied to a European

plant yielding red dye, the Anchusa or Alhanna

tmctoria, (formerly sometimes called Alhanna

spuria) to distinguish it from the onssiiaX Al-kanw

^ henna. Hence it has been extended to oiner

species of Anchusa and allied genera A vanan

isOboane'd, a Fr orcanite, ad ^•^.arcamtaAWt.\

1, A dye-mateiial obtained from the roots 0 a

boraginaceous iilant, which yields a line red cinou

.

1326 etc Prices ofForeign Prod m 'RogersAgric^
II. 343 Anno 1326 ‘ Alkanet ^Ib Ri" */8» ^334 „3/

‘Alkanetilb Ctw/8’ c X440 in Hoiise/i Ord (*79°)

alkenet u penyworth, and frie hit m faire grese

LA.ND Pltny'A (1634)96 With an ®^dition of Own
will be red *7*5 Bradley Diet, s v LiP, Add ague

Orcanet to give it a Colour. 1791 Hamilton tr. Bert to



AIiKABaElT.
AIiI..

Dyeing I Introd n Other? again prepared their cloth with
alkanet. 1876 Ure /Jirf I Ep Oil coloured by alkanet

ii used for staining wood in imitation of rosewood

2 The plant whose root yields the dye, A/iehuta

or Alkanna tiiictoria, N O Boi aginace,v, also

called Orchanet, Dyer’s Bugloss, Spanish Bugloss,

and Bugloss of Languedoc
1567 Wkvvxi Greene Fori$t 55 Orchanet, of the Romaines

and Oreekes is called Anchusa 1578 Lytf Dodotns g 1 he
tir-it fof the smal Buglosses] is called in French Orckanette,
in English Alkanet, or Orchanet 1616 Surflet Couuir
I'arnit 332 Red [Waxe is made] byputting the rootofAlkanet
\ nto common Wax 1725 Bh \dleyFam Diet, s v Orkaiut,
The Orkanet grows in the Southern Parts of France. 1796
\ViTHEHiNG Bot ArriHgem II 226 The root of the foreign
Alkanet that is kept in the shras 1828 S Grsy O^erat
Ciiem 541 Alkanet root gives a nne colour

3 Applied to kindred plantb a Common (Eng-
lish) Alkanet (^Anchusa officinalis) , b Evergreen
Alkanet {A. semfei-virens) , c Bastard Alkanet
{Lithosperniiim arvense)

,

d. Alkanet (of Amenca),
(Z canescens)

*597 Ger\rd Herbal n cclxxi 657 The Alkanets flower
and nourish in the sommer moneths. 1861 Pratt Fltnuer
PI IV so The roots of most of the Alkanets furnish some
slight degree ofred colouimg matter
Alkanna see Alcanna
Alkany, obs or dial form of Alkanet

Fam -Piece \ 1 8a Colour it with Alkany Roots
Alkargfen (^Ikaad^en) Chem. [f ALKA.R(aiN)
+ (O.’J-i)GEN ] (See quot )

1877 Watts Fmuned Chem 23a Cacodyhc or Dimethyl-
arsenic Acid, also called Alkargen

Albarsiu (&lka ism) Chem [t Alk(ali) +
Ars(enic) + -iNj in reference to its preparation ] A
heavy poisonous liquid, spontaneouslyinflammable,
with disgusting odour of garlic, formed by distilla-

tion of arsenious oxide and dry acetate of potash,
supposed to be a vanable mixture of cacodyl and
Its oxidation products
xSspDAVBCinrA/iwi Theoiy vil (ed a) a19 Cadet’s fuming

liquor also called alkarsme 1875 Bloxham Chem 524 Al-
carsin has the properties of a base , it is capable of com-
bining with the oxygen acids to form crystalline salts

Alkatran, earlyform ofALOHiTRAN, pitch
Alke, obs form of Elk
II Alk:eda“vy. Obs [ad (perh indirectly) Arab.

al-qd^auT, \ t eil the + of the

Cadi or Alcalde (sc alqofr the palace) ] The
palace of a cadi or alcalde
1631 Heywood Maid of West iv (1874! 313 Fill our Alke-

davy, the great Pallace Ibid, v 329 Beare him hence Al-
cade Into our Alkedavy.

II Alkekeng^ (selkiTtendgi) Bot Forms 5
alkenkengy, 6alkakmge,6-7alkakengie, 7alka-
keiig(e, aloakengie, 8 alkakengi [med L alke-

kengi f Arab al-kakanj, al-kdkenj, 1 e

al the-l-Pers kakanj a ‘kind of medicinal resin
from a tree growing m the mountains of Herat ’

Freytag ‘Nightshade,’ Hopkins Fers. Diet Cf It

alcachengi, Sp alquequenje, Fr alkikenge, which
also appears as an earlier Eng form ]
1 . A plant {Physahs Alkekengi Linn ) N O Sola-

nacese, also called Winter-Cherry from its orna-
mental scarlet fruit

Prom^ Parv , Alkenkengy, herbe moruh Morelia
ruoea 1551 Turner Herbal 11 14a Alkakinge . hath the
same vertue that gardin nyghtshad hath 1397 Gerard
Herbal ii hi 271 The red winter Cherrie is called in
English red Nightshade and Alkakengie 2603 Timme
Qnersit m 181 Take ofalkakeng berries, twentym number
1676 Bullokar, a Ikakangu 1742 Bailey, A Ihahengi, winter
cherry, the Fruit of one sort of the Plant Night-shade 1783
Ainsworth Thesaur, Haltcacabus, a red winter cherry,
red nightshade, alkakengy
Alkemy, -enaxQy(e, obs forms of Aloheimt.
hA'lker. Obs A sort of custard

I (selka imfz) Obs. [a

(ult) Arab al-qirmiz, 1 e. al tbe + qirmiz

Kermes ]
1 The Kermes, or Scarlet Gram insect (the female

of Cocats Ilias\ formerly supposed to be a beny,
and sometimes desenbed erroneously as a ‘gall

’

1621 Burton Mel ii v i v, Alkermes comforts the
inner parts 1624 Capt Smith Firgynia vi 216 The , Fruits
are of many sorts and kinds, as Alkermes, Currans, Mnl-
benes, etc 1718 Quincy Covipl, Discern 83 Of Alkermes,
The Juice of the Berries is wonderfully grateful to the
Palate, and a fine Cordial
2 . A once famous confection or cordial of which

the kermes ‘ berry ’ was originally an ingredient
1605 Bacon Adv Leam rv il 164 Venice treacle, mithii-

date, diascordium, the confection of alkermes i6z6—Sylva
§ 96s Kermes, which is the principal ingredient m their
cordial confection Alkermes 1692 Tryon Good Honse-w
(ed 2) 1 6 A rich Cordial of Alchermes that I’ll send you
170^ Cocker Did , Alkermes, an Excellent Confection
against swoonmgs, it is made of Gold, Amber, Pearl and the
like 1733 Chambers Cj^cl Snpp, s v , The confection al-
kermes has undergone divers changes and censuies.

Alkimy, obs form of Alchemy
VOL I.

225

t A'lMn, a Obs Forms (i alra cyrma, dalles
cynnes), 2—3 alles cunnes (//), 3-4 alle kunnes,
alle kinne, 4-5 alkyna, alkyii(e, 5-6 alkin, al-
ken [ong genitive phrase, sing OTp\ , alles cynnes
of every kind, ‘omnis generis,' aha cynna of all
kinds, 'omnium generum,' which being placed
before the noun on which they depended, as aha
cynna ftiglas fowls of all sorts, allcs cunnes dear
beasts of ev’eiy hind, became treated more or less
as adjs , and finally retluced to alkins, alkin It is
doubtful whether they occur before 1100, though
OE has phrases parallel to alra cynna in manegra
cynna loltu ‘afflictions of many kinds’ /!» v. 7Modem usage reverses the syntactic relation m all
kind of, all kinds of See Kin and Kind ] Of every
kind or sort

, every kmd of, all kinds of
CII73 Lamb Horn 79 Alles cunnes wilde dor cx2oo Or-

kinne wise dago St yidiana 35 Ha
greiOiS pe Alles cunnes pinen axgyi Flortte Bl 793
per was alle kunnes gleo 1340 Havfole Pr Consc 613
Alkynfilthe *377 Lavgl./’ /V B x 177 Ofalkinnescraftes
I Mntreued toles 1460 m Pol Rel 4Z Poems (1866) 103
Aiken synnes wer wrogt in me 1532 Lwdesav Complayitt
300 Wors than thay in alkm thyng
Alkitran, variant of Aichitrvn, Obs

,

pitch
Alkmuyne, variant of Alcamyne
A 1kD ain.y(e, obs form of Alchemy
All (gl), a, sb

,

and cuiv. Forms Sing i- all
(late WS 1-3 eall, eal), 1-7 al {north 4-5 alle)
PI 1-5 aUe (WS 1—3 ealle, north 2-7 al), 5- all
For early inflected forms, see below, D [Common
to all the Teutonic stock, bnt not found beyond
cf OS all, al, OFns al, ol, OHG al {all-er), ON
all-r, Goth all-s Properly adj but passing on one
side into a sb , on the other mto an adv As an adj
it usually precedes, but sometimes follows its sb ]A adj I with sb

1 Withj^ sing The entire or unabated amount
or quantity of, the whole extent, substance, or
compass of

, the whole
a with proper names, names of substances, and

abstracts, all England, all flesh, all ‘unsdom, all
speaking, also with day, night, spring, summer,
Lent, August, and other definite portions of time
886 O E, ChroH

,

And him all Angel cyn to cirde a 1000
Metr Ps Iv g Ic ealne dag, ecne Dnhten ivordum weorSige
di73 Lamb Horn 17 prouwede de3 for al moncun dX75
Coil Horn 225 Of J>an wearS eft gestapeled eall middenard
d323 E. E AIM P B 779 In longyng al nygt he lengej
iMo Ayeub 17 To huam alle tnacle went m to venym 13S2
Wyclif Matt xAvm 18 Al power is gouun to me, in heuene
and in erthe 1473WARKW Chron 3 And so Kynge Edward
was possessed of alle Englonde 2333 Coverdale 7^cdg
XIX 13 Tarye at Gibea or at Ramah allnight 1611 Bible
t Pei L 24 All flesh is as grasse. 1663 RIarvell Corr 50
(1872-5) Ii 186, I beseech God to continue you m all
health and well-fare 1763 J Brown Poetry ^ Mns v 79
Horace hath set him above the old Philosophers, as a
Teacher of all Virtue. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 376 At
Exeter all Devonshire had been gathered together to wel-
come him. x86a Trench Miracles Introd. la This peaking
is diffused over all time
{b ) All that is possible, the greatest possible.

1594 Shaks Rich III, rv I si Ei I in all haste was sent
A And I with all vnwillingnesse will goe 1879 Wild Life
VI S C 258 A weasel . makes all speed into the fern

b With a defining word (dem or poss adj
,
gemtiv'e

case, etc ) all precedes def word, or, less usually,

follows the sb
833 O E Chron

, Ofei al his nee 860 Ibid

,

To allum
pam nee 870 Ibid

,

pa Deniscan . pact lond all ge eodon.
c 1280 A Sarmnn in E. E P (1862I 7 Of al jjis 101 her nis
non end 1297 R Glouc 122 And schewede hem al pe wey
wj'der he schulde wende cxgSS Chaucer Knis T 660
And songen al the roundel lustily. X393 Shaks Rich II,
HI 11 174 You haue but mistooke me all this while 1667-8
Marvell Corr 84 (1878-5) II 231 We are, as for all other
your kindnesse, obliged to you 168a Drvden Medal 304
Frogs and Toads and all the Tadpole Train 1830 Tenny-
son May Queen ii 24 And all the world is still 1^7—
Princess i 193 With all my heart, With my full heart

o So when the sb is imderstood, as all this, all

that, all mine, allymi friend's Allnovf follows

it

,

as take it all (or ail ofit)

a 700 on Rnthwell Cross, Ic pst al biheald c X175 Lamb
Horn 40 God pe al Jns heom haueS isend e 1220Hah Meid
31 pat neo hit al weldeS CX300 Leg Rood 18 Al hit com of
one more Med. All this is distasteful to me I see it all

now
+ d Following the Obs rare
xzm R Glouc 367 Per nas pnnee m J>e al worlde of so

noble fame C14M Pecock Repr 313 Ech preest which
schulde folewe thifk ensaumpling thorn; the al fulnes and
likenes of it

I* e Followed by a Obs repl by a whole
C1300 St Brand 6a Her ^e habbeth al a ;er meteles i-bea
x^o Hampole Pr. Consc 30x0 A malady . . lastand alle a
yhere CX350 Will Paleme 22x5 pei trauailed al a ni;t

CX386 Chaucer Franll T 620 She wepeth, wailleth, al a
day or two 1323 Ld Berners Froissart I hv 73 Ther
was one [assault] endured al a day
2 , With sb pi. The entire number of, the indi-

vidual components of, without exception {All pre-

cedes the sb or defining adj.; rarely, in poetry,

follows the sb 1.

a. without defining word.

878 O E Chron , Him to comon ongen Sumor siEte alle and
WiUaetan. cxooo Sax LeeHid I 296 ^VlS ealle wundela,
genim pas w\rte 1134 O. E Chron. iLaud MS t an. 1135
pT pestrede pe dasi ouer al landes c 1220 Hah Metd. 5
Freo ouer alle fram alle ivorldhcheweanen. i366Malndev.
iL la Alle Men knowen not that 1370 Ascham Scholem 11

lArfa I iiS Marke all aiges. 1606 Shvks. Ant Cl i iv. 9A man who us th' abstracts of all fault. That all men follow
1742 Yoi.\g Nt. Ph 1.424 All men think all men mortal,
but themselves. 1807 Ck \bbe /‘/xr Rig nr 52AII menhave
dune, and I like all, amiss, i860 .ksp. Thomson Laws of
Ph 5 77. 13J 1 he word All in its proper logical sense means
each and everj but it stands sometimes lor ‘all taktn

together’ 1873 Svmonds (7r/4 111 80 "I heognis bids his
frmnd (Cyrnus) be as much as possible alt things to all men
b With defining word. Iso with sb imderstood,

as all those, all mine, all Henry's )
883 O £ Cl.ror

, .\nd pa scipo alle gershton. cxoooAgs
Gnp Matt, xxvn 35 Ealle ba ojire leorning-cnihtas. cxx’js
Coit //<>»/. aig He and halie his ileren. cxxjsLamb Horn.
97 Ealle pas ping and monise oSre 1362 Laxcl. P PI A.

^ 55i I fonde here Frens, alle pe fbure ordres. x66o T.
Stanley Hist Phil. (1701) 1x3 1 He form’d a Law, which
all the old Men follow’d. xjBz Cowfer f Gtlpin 114 ’The
dogs did bark, the children screamed, Up flew the windows
*!! L

Macallay Hist Eng I xyi lliey had watched
all his motions, and lectured him on all his youthful follies.

e With a pers or rel proa (In the nom all was
formerly often prefixed

, e g all we, for whicdi the
mod nsage is we all, or all of us )
cxotM jElfric Santis’ L 1 140 Ealle hi sind on Codes

gesihoe. exx-jsLamb Horn 125 Urednhtenandurealesend
i-unne us alien c xzoo Moral Ode 176 Ealle he sculle buder
come X382 \i\cux Isa liii 6 Alle wee as shep erreden
[1611 Alle we hke sheepe haue gone astray] 1337 More
Ld-oard ^‘'(1641) xg The place that they al preach of 1362
J Hey wood Proro ^ Ep (1867) 79 Euery man for him selfe,
and god for us all 1593 Shaks Rick. II, iii ii 142 Yea, all
of them at Bristow lost their heads 1665 Ld Dorset, To
all you Ladies now on Land. X711 Aooison Speci No 93
r I We all of us complain of the Shortness ofTime. xxoS
Coleridge Anc Mar iv iv. And they all dead did lie
1820 Keats Si Agnes xi. They are all here to-night. Alod
We all know him, all of us nave said so at tunes, I saw
you all , I have heard it from all of you. He took down Ml
our names, or the names of all of us. ‘And so say all ofus

'

+ 3 = Every L omnis, Fr tout {tout homme)
Ohs exc as in b.
This use, unknown to OE , seems to have begun wnth

thing, in which the sing and pi. being alike, alle thing
passed from pL mto coll , and then simple sing In later
times often combined, althiug (cf anything, something,
nothing), and used advb . see below C eb All day seems
to be after Fr ioujours The extension to all-kiu, all-gate,
all man, all body, etc , seems northern , adthing, adoodte,
adgate, are still common Sc Toxeverything, everybody, every
way (See also infra C s b

)

cxooo iELFRic.SV»»/x’Z 1 136 God selmihtig wat ealle ping
togmdere .ealle ping pexfrewasron cxxjs Lamb Horn j
WurfSian alre erest pin feder and pin moder ouer alle eord-
hche ping X297 R Glouc 371 Edgar Apelyng And kyng
Macolomwerepo glade pom allepyng 1398 ’Treytsa Barth
De P R vt XI, And pis we seep al day {giiotidie), with
oure yen [ed X582 this we see each day}. 1326 Tindale
Phil 11 14 Do ^1 thymge [t6ii all things] without murmur-
ynge X549 Ah. Com Prayer, Pref on Ceremonies, Some
bee so newe fangle that they woulde innovate all thyng [1604
all things] 15^ Lauder Tract 144 Jour . . dewtie . . That
;e aucht tyll all Creature X358 Kennedy in Wod. See.
Misc I X74 Lat all Cbnstiane man haue refuge to the juge.
1570 Ascham Scholem 62 Good order in all thyng

b esp with kin (obs see Alkin), kind, and
manner
1366M YUNDEV xx. 21 5 Spices and allemanere ofmarchaun-

discs 1335 Coverdale Josh in 15 All maner watns of
the londe X548 Udall etc Erasm Paraphr, Pref 14 Void
of almaner parcialitie of affection 1607 Shaks Ttmon i i,

67 All kinde of natures that labour on the bosome of this

Sphere <21609 ? Shaks. Lover's Compl xsx All kmd of
aiguments. c x68o Beveridge .SerJH. (1729) II 21 Avoid all

manner of evil xjxx Steele Sped. No 32 He, I shall be
quite out of all manner of Shape 1817 Jas MillBnt Iitd.

II, v IV 437 Orders which might be constmed all manner of
ways. Mod All kind of drollery

4 = Any whatev’er. In. universally exclusive sen-

tences or clauses
,
as without all (cf L sine omni).

Now onlym such phr. as beyond all question, doubt,
conti oversy, etc , or where the exclusion is expressed

by a verb, as To deny, disclaim, renounce, all con-

nexion
CX400 Apol for Loll 72 If pe kirk, wip out oole autorite,

solempnize matnmoyn forbidun of pe general kirk ^1449
Pecock Repr iv ix 472 Nile ;e swere alwise 1387 Holin-
shed Sicet Chron (i8c6) I 31^ Such of the people as . fell

into their hands, were slaine without all mercie 1605 Shaks.
Mach III 11 II Thin^ without all remedie. Should be with-
out regard 1632 I^EDHAti tr Selden's Mare Cl 75 The
Carthaginians enjoyed the commanji of the Sea without all

Controversie 1^7 Lokgf. Ev. i iii 10 Without all guile
or Suspicion Yvashe,

^
xBssMvcAULAY/fwr Eng. Ill 382

He disclaimed all intention of attacking the memory of Lord
RussellH absol

5. As antecedent to relative: All that, all those,

the accompanying demonstiative having been
dropped from the earliest times before the relative

that {^what obs ,
cf. Ger. alles was), which latter is

now often dropped also ‘all we have ’ = all that
that we have
827 0 E Chron , Al past be supan Humbre wses. 874/Snf.,
On allum pam pe him Isestan woldon c 1320 Cast Loneszs
Ichulle al don pat pi wiUe is 1587 Golding De Momay i.

8 Yee Rivers, and all that euer is 1607 Shaks Tim, iv ii.

35 To haue his pompe, and all what state compounds. 2667
29



ALL. 226 ALL
Miltom/’ L IX s6g To tell thee all ^Vhat thou comniandst
1690 Locke Himi Undent Wks. 1727 I i iv §ii 25 This
IS all could be infer’d from the Notion ofa God 1790 Burkc
Fr Rev 43 To derive all we possess as an inheritance from
our forefathers 1850 Tennyson In Mem xxiu And all

we met was fair and good, And all was good that iWe could
bring

6 Followed by of m stng. The entire amount,
every part, the whole ; in Every individual, all

the members or examples (This const is com-
paratively modem, and is probably due to form-

assoc with none of, some of, little of much of,few
of many of) Rare, exc with pronouns, as all of
it, ofwhom, ofwhich, ofthem
[See pronominal examples under 2c ]

rxSoo Montgomery 'TLsnot the whole of life to live,

Nor all ofdeath to die 1858 Sears Athan x 81 The Sad-
ducees held that all ofhuman existence wasbounded between
birth and death

7 aspl = All men, all people
czooo Ags Goep Mark xm 37 SoSlice JiaEt ic eow sec^e,

eallum \Lmdisf, Rushw allum, Hatt eallen] ic hit secze.
138a WvcLiF Efh IV 6 O God, and fadir of alle, the which
IS aboue alle men, and by alle thingis, and in vs alle 1593
Shaks. Rich 11, III 11 160 Some poyson’d by their Wiues,
some sleepmg kill'd, All murther’d i6xx Bible i Tim iv
IS That thy profiting may appeare to all xyxx Addison
Sped, No 122 1* 2 Beloved and esteemed by all about him.
1878 Bimt Weekly Pest 2 Feb , An inn in Marlborough has
the sign * The Five Alls ’ They are—a king, with the motto,
‘ I govern all ,

* a bishop, with ‘ I pray for all ,
’ a lawyer,

‘ I plead for all
,

' a soldier, * I fight for all
,

' a labourer, ‘ I

pay for all

'

8 as Sing = Eveiything
r'xooo i^LFRic Satut^ L, j xm God is se^hwsbr call 1470
Malory Arthur (x8i6) I 303 But in God is all X589 Pap
«' Hatch C1844] 21 Alls as it is taken; mane the dtuell take
al X667 Milton Z i 105 What though the field be lost?
All IS not lost X785 Crabbe Newsp 235 Something to all

men, and to some men all 1870 Lowell Study Wind 211
Browning draws nearer to the all-for-point fashion of the
concettisti, with everypoem he writes 1866G Macdonald
Ann Q Netgkb, 1 10, ‘I wanted to see yer face, sir, that
was all

'

b All but Everything short of. Hence {ad-
verbially) Almost, very nearly, well nigh
iSoS J Bastard in Farr's .S' /> II 306 Man All hut re-

sembleth God, all but his glasse, All hut the picture of his
maiestie « 1678 Marvcll .Paw/w Wks III 412 Society is

all but rude To this delicious solitude 1831 Carlyle Sari
Res 11 11 XXX The all-hut omnipotence of early culture x86a
Staley yirw Ch (1877) I v 87 These were all but unknown
to Greeks and Romans 1866 Pusnv Mtrac Prayer 12 An
all-but-infimte vanety of phamomena. 1878 Bosw Smith
Carthage 203 The beat and all-hut sufficing answer
c And all And eveiything else, and everything

connected therewith, etceteia, hence, Too, also, as
well (especially m dial speech; Sc ‘Woo’d an’
married an’ a

’

') And aU that and all the rest of
it, et cetei a
CIS3S Tindale Wks 1849 H n He will save Devils and

all 1538 Bale Thre Z,awes too? The wolle, skynne, flesh
and all C1540 Croke Ps. h, The walks, and all, shalbe
made newe x66a More Ath in x. (1712) 120 Down
came John, Pipe and all, x68x Trial S Celledge 29 JejfWho were the All? Ditgdale King and Clergy-men and
alL xyoa De Foe Neva Test in Somers Tracts (1731) III
14 They did it to Purpose, carried all before them, subdued
Monarchy, cut of their King’s Head, and all that 1828
Scott jF M Perth I 37 With smithy, bellows, tongs, anvil,
and all 1837 Helps Friends in C Ser i I. 12a * Region
of subtle sympathies,' and all that

d. AU in all . All things in all respects, all
things altogether in one Also adverbially and
subst (See in aU below, 9 d )
*S39 (‘ great ’) and 1611 Bible x Cor xv 28 That God maye

he all in sul [Wyclif, alle thingis m alle thingis, Tindale,
all in all thinges] 1396 R. Carew m Shaks Cent Praise 20
Will you have all in all for Prose and verse* *7®? Fordyce

H/ig" Wmt I 1 27 Mirth and diversion are all in allax^ Campbell £?» receiv. Seal xu, The all-in-all of life
-—Content I x8a4 Byron y n cKxxix, Theywere All m
all to each other. 1859 Tennyson Vivien 248 And trust me
not at all or all in alL xijS— Q Marym vi 136 Their
Flemish go-between And all-in all

e, j>hr Wlien aU comes (goes) to aU ; when
everything is summed up, wound up, cleared up,
explained

, when one gets to the bottom of every-
thing. arch

^

1319 Horman Viilg 123 Whan it cometh all to all leafi
Skelton Me^iyf. 173a For your sake, what so ever befall

,

I set not a and all go to all x38a North Plutarch
U076) I4X When all came to all nothing was done x66S

about Tom’^
^ ofjealousy

9. Hence, in many prepositional phrases
a Preceded by above, after, before, h^ond, for, =
Eve^hmg, (or often) everythmg else, everything
to the contrary. Hence, after all : after considering
everything to the contrary, nevertheless

, once for
all once only

;
goodand all finally (see Good)

10X1 Bible^e^r.x. 10 By the which will we are sanctified
. once for all, 17x2 Steele Sped No 462 t 1 But after

fTfloAf
pleasant Company 1763 Boswell Johnson

(1826) i 336 Here it is proper, once for all, to give a true and
fair statement 1768 Sterne Sent, Joum (1778) II ii, Istopp d to bid her adieu for good and all 1809W IrvingYet after all hewas a mere mortal

iMgM
b. At all In every way, in any way Foimeily

afftrmaiively^uXtogtih&T, wholly; now only in

negative or interrogative sentences, or conditional

clauses ‘eg/ did not speak at all, did yon speak
at all ? ifyou spoke at all
c X330 Will Paleme 283, 1 \k coniure & comande att alle

CX400 Epiph (Turnb, 1843) no Myrre betokneth to us at
all Of hys monhode that is mortall 13x3 Douglas Eneis
Prol 34 My waverand wyt, my cunnyng febill at all 1333
Coverdale Jer vi 14 Sayenge peace, peace, when there
is no peace at all x5^-3 Latimer Serm & Rem (1843) 52
They were careless at all, they thought all things were cock-
sure x6xk Bible 1 Sam xx 6 If thy father at all misse me
1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng II 557 If he refuses to govern
us at all, we are not bound to remain without a govern-
ment 1876 Freeman Norm Conq III xu 183 "without
any form of trial at all Ibtd IV xvii 53 For that very
cause, it soon ceased to be a garrison at all.

t (i ) substantively Obs
x6^z Marvell Reh. Transp II 3 He is so self-sufficient,

and an At-all of so many capacities

e. Por aU, adv and prep, Notwithstanding, see

Fob
a 140a KyngofTars 1134 [He] smot him so fer al his scheld

1326 Tindale Acts xvi 39 They have beaten us openley
for all that we are Romans i6xx Bible JoJut xxi 11 For
all there were so many, yet was not the net broken X74X
Richardson Pamela I 28 Sit still, Pamela, and mind your
Work, for all me litd IV. 178 A sad Situation I am m
for all that X793 Burns, 'A man’s a man for a’ that

’

d. In aU In the whole number, all together

,

also, m whole
c 1380 SirFen/mh 4387, V hundred kny3tis in al|>aywoie

X387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser. Ill 363 He lived in alle
}>re and sixti jeie xfiii Bible 1 Citron 11 6 Fine of them in
all 1634 Gentilts tr Sennta's Hist Inqnxs (1676; 870 It
IS received either in part or in all, or in part or in all laid
aside 1836 Farmer's Mag Jan 33 ‘Work, work, workl’
are the in-all and the end-all of existence to him, xMa Mar.
Ins, Policy, All and every other Person or Persons to whom
the same doth, may, or shall appertain, in Part, or in All

i* 6 Mid all {pbs ), with aU f (a ) Altogether,
quite {fibs), (b) see Withai.
r88s K A^lered Gregory xix 144 Da hie swi3e stiSliche

arasiao, & mid ealle of8ryscea8 <?xi7S Lamb Horn

,

Mid
allefordon ctzyaAmr li 100 Agrim word mid alle <1x300
E.E PsalterXXI 27 Loove Laverd J>ai sal with al 1297 R
Glouc 28 He lette close fuyr in metal quoynteliche withalle

f. Of aU, from its use after a superlative, as in

frst of all (see D II) was formerly used elliptically
= Most of all, beyond all

XS90 Marlowl Edio II, IV V, Vild wretch, and why hast
thou, of all unkind, Borne arms against thy brother x6o5
Andhewes 3'^;/.(i84i) II 138 From each part ,—but of all,
from the last part 1649 Lovelace Poems 30 She Whom
thou of all ador’st. x7xx Addison Sped No. 13s r 4 First
of all by Its abounding in monosyllables

tg Over all* Everywhere (Ger nberall, Fr
partout) Obs
**97H Glouc 373 Tresour aboute & o]>er god oueral aper-

telycne <1x386 Chaucer Prol 349 Over al theie he cam
h. With. aU see e (above) and Withal,
III. Combined with other adjectives

+10 Emphasized hy whole all whole, whole
all (see Allwhole), all and whole, entire; advb
entirely. Obs
f1449 Pfcock Repr i viii 39 These ij officis maken the

hool al werk Ibtd 1 11 11 It upon which the al hool sub-
staunce of the wal stondith. Ibtd ii vu 177 It is open
ynou3 to alle hem whiche wolen biholde al the hool proccs

But according to the hool al processe, X379W Fulke
HeskindsParl xs4 All the whole vpper house is manifestly
contrane vnto it i6ox Holland .PA»j< (i634) I 402 The
lower sort of these trees the floud couereth all and whole.

+ 11. All both, all two Obs (Fr tons les deux)
cx^zo Chron Vilod, 892 pey weron as bleynd all bolhe, y

wys, as ever was ony stok or stoune,
12 Distributed to each member or part of the

whole, by the forms all and some (arch ), one and
all, each and all, all and each, all and sundry, etc
a. Of these all and some (see Some) has the

longest history.
1 1325 Caur deL 3846 They that wolde nought Crystene

become, Richard leet sleen hem alle and some. cxgK
Chaucer Knts T 1329 These lordes alle and some Been in
the Sonday to the citd come. 1460 Play Sacr 402 Whyle
they "were alle together & sum Comedite corpus meum
x6oo Holland Livy xxvii xiii 637 e, To endeavour and
straii^hemselves, both all and some [singulis fintverstsque],
x68x Drvden Abs, ^ Achit 11 457 Now stop your noses,
readers all and some 1870Morris A<xrM.f;<P<rr II. iii 478Two hours after midnight all and some Into the hall to
wait his word should come

H It has been suggested that in this phrase some
was a corruption of tsame (psome) ‘together,’ but
the phonology shows that it is not so

, with the
first quot. above cf this from the same poem

.

c X323 Ccenr deL, 4383 Among the toun folk was no game

,

To counsayl they gaderyd hem msame.
+b AI and som {some) was also used m sing, as

if confused with Jx«»;=’rhe whole sum, the sum
total

;
advb entirely Obs

X303 R. Brunne Handl Syioie 169 be tale ys wrytyn al
and sum In a boke pf Vtias Patmni ^1380 Sir Pemmb

A® shndde hun Jier-with & doJ?ed him al & some.
1386 Chaucer Wife's T Prol gx This is all and som [» r

sui^ some, somine] c 1480 Chtlde ofBristovoe 338 m HazlF P.P 123 By that the fourtenyht was come, his gold wasa al and some. 1520-41 Wyatt Wks {1861) 173 Hence-
'i™? Poms, this shall be and sum 1623 ti, Gon-

satvios Sp. Inquts Pref., Herein resteth all and some con-ceming these matters,

o One and all, all and each, each and all, all aid
sundry, all and every
13x3 Douglas Mneis ix viii 16 With huee r1«,„

followand ane and all 1782 Cowper V a S'* n
and each that passed that way Did join in tlm nursuit”'^#®!^
Scorr Old Mart xxxvi. All and sundry his
and gear mbrought to his Majesty’s use T
NeavS Wales 1 183 Rendering it virtually imleriw*'''
all and sundry to follow his example

^ operative on

B sb (through the absolute use in A 8 )
1 Usually wiit\Lposs pron

, as our all. Everythmo
that we have, or that concerns or pertains to us^
whole interest, concern, possession, property

’

1627 Feltham Wks 1677, 1 xxxf S3 HediaUnotcommand the All of an honest man x68i Nevhu
Rediv 235 Those matters which concern our All
Addison State of War 242 Our All is at stake 1722
laston Reltg Nat vni 157 When two persons throw ffiar
all into one stock as joint-traders for life 1704 Burkp
(1844) IV 221 We are, as I think, fighting f&rour^l. ST*Phench Mirac iii 143 Whatever it was, it was their all.b In this sense it has been used with api
1721 Mrs Centlivre Perpl. Lovers i 267 I'd duck ud a

courage, pack up my Awls and match with him 171sFielding Amelia vii 111 (1773) 296 [My father] bid me nadcup my alls and immediately prepare to quit his house iTfij
Bickerstatf Love at Vill 44 So pack up your alls and be
trudging away [Still a common phrase m Scotland]
e Antithetically, with little

X631 Quarles Sampson (1717)280 That little All Was left

Boswell (1826)' I 226 No man is well pleased to have hirafl
neglected, be it ever so little Mod, Many a strueelinp
tradesman lost his little all in the fiie

SB 6

2

Whole being, entirety, totality
X674 FAinrAX Bulk ^ Selv 145 The laws of motion, m the

round All of bodies. 1761 Law Com/, Weary Ptlgr (i^)
86 This pure love introduces the creature into the all ofGod
x^3 Carlyle Past ^ Pr, 169 An All of rotten Formulas

'

8 Whole system of things, rb vav, the Universe
1398 J Bastard m Farr S. F. II 316 Man is the little

world (so we him call). The world the little god, God the
Great All. x6x2 Wither Printe llcuifs Obs. in JifutH,
{1633) 298 Living m any corner of tins All 1649 Drummond
Wks 1711, 23 Come see that King, which all this all com
mands 17x4 MANurviLLE Fab, Bees (1733) II 21 The Kmhii
fill all, must be the workmanship of one great architect of
power and wisdom stupendious 1839 Bailey A‘«*<fxxviii.
(1848) 329 The atom and the all Commune and know wch
other. 1830 Carlyle Latt -day Pmnph vi. (1872) 200 No
pin’s point can you mark within the wide circle of the All
whore God’s Laws aie not

C. adv I Geneial constniclioii,

1 All adj IS often separated from the sb. which it

defines, by an auxiliary vb or clause, and so appears

to lefer to the piedicale
,
as ‘ Zion our mother is

all wofull,’ wheie all, oiiginally an attribute or

complement of Zion, comes to be viewed as qiiali

fying woful= altogether woful
<e 1000 Ca dmon Gen, (Grein) 736 Hit is Adame nu eall for

golden, r X200 Ormin 9579 Issiamle ^eod tatt wass Allwesste
& all forrworrpenn. cxzzo Hah Metd, 21 Ah al is meidenes
song unlich beose 1382 WvcLir Pi ov xii, 3 The roote of

njtwis men snal not ben al moued. 1483 Caxton G de la

lour C vu, The lady weiite oute of her wytte and was al

demonyak. 1335 Mori Ansio Poysmicd Bk Wks 13571

1056/1 His exposicion llittelh all fro the poynte. 1611 Bible

Nah, III. I Woe to the bloody City, it is all full of lyes

and robberie 18x4 Byron Corsair ni xv iB, I am not all

deserted on the mam. 1826 Disraeli Viv, Grey vii. v. 403

His Royal Highness all smiles, and his Consort all dia

monds. 1830 Lynch Theoph, Trinal xi 224 Another is all

frivolity. 1B79 Tennyson Lover’s T 59 Six stately virgins,

all in white
2 Whence, as true adv modifying adj or adv.:

Wholly, completely, altogelhei, quite (cf All- E.

<«xooo Crist (Grein) 1221 Eall aeftei rilite, cizoo Trm,
Coll Horn, xgi purch onde com deaS in to J>e worelde al

umbegonge, xpm Ayenb 89 Non ich be habbe al uolhche

ysseaued pet ich leue. 1373 Barbour Zrwr'e i sgaAllothir

contenance had he, CX423 Wyntoun Cron, yi,yi agHyr
chyld-ill al suddanly Tiavalyd hyr sa angrily, X34* Elvot

Image Govt. 33 But it succeeded all other wise xi^3Mem,

Count TecKely i, 37 'Iliey endeavour all anew to put those

in a state uncapable, 1793 Southey Triumph of Worn,

63 Wks II. 7 All hopelessly our years of sorrow flow, x^
Macaulay /list. Eng II 480 All at once . the whole fleet

tacked, x88o Browning Clive 28 All-agog to have me tres

pass

+b In this sense all thing was also used. (Cf

‘ nothing loath ’) Obs,
*53+ More Comf agst. Ti ib ni. Wks isS7i *2*7/*i ?

not all thinge afearde in this case, x6os Shaks. MM0,xa
i 14 It had bene as a gap in our great Feast, And all thing

vnbecomming. X665 Ray Flora x8g The flowers are not all*

thing so broad
3 Even, jnst

,
passing into a mere intensive or

emphasizing adjunct, (Cf Also.) arch.

*579 W Fulke Heskinds Pari, 103 Al bicause he would

not acknowledge the presence of Christ *633 P,
Purple Isi V. Ixviu, All so, who strives To bring his d^
soul to the joyfull skie *720 Gay Blackeyed Susan, All in

the Downs the fleet was moored. x8o8 Scott Harm, i. *>i

He . Gave them a chain of twelve maiks’ weight Ail as lie

lighted down.

4 Allthrough, wholly, entirely,without admixture.

*703 Land Gas mmmmclix/4 Stolen . a black

trots all, except forced, and then paces a littlfe

rammmcIv/4 Trots and gallops all. mmmmcJxxviu/*
Paces all



AI.!.. ALL-.

II Special constructions

5 All one + a All together Ohs b. (also all a )

One and the same, quite the same. All ofa : see

A adj ^ 3 . (See also Alone )

txoi Lw iM. 290S0 ]7a weoren heo al an C1380 Wiclif
Wti-ket 5 It js all one to denye Chnstes 'Hordes for heresje

ind Chnste for an heretyke X581 Masbeck Bk Notes 935
It IS all one water whether Symon Peter, or Symon Magus
be chnstened in it 1691 Rav Acc Errors in Coll E IK
154 .As for the -vulgar and illiterate it is all one to them
170a Eng riieoplir 138 That which a man causes to be done,

he does" himself, and 'tis all a case. 1719 De Foe Crttsoe

<1858) 373 It was all one, he could not sleep 1768 Bi.\ck-

STOVF Corntn IV 20 What persons are, or are not, capable
ofcommitting crimes , or, which is all one, who are exempted
from the censuresofthelaw 1829 ScottGuyM xxxvi, ‘ I t’s a’

ant to Dandle ’ Mod I t’s all one to me whether I go or stay

6 Pleonastically in the combinations All-whole,
All-wHOLLY, All-uttekly, q V (See also A 10 )

7 With ad\erbs of degree, all gives emphasis, =
Quite, altogether, as all so, all too {All so is now
obs , exc in the combined form Also q v )

a. 1000 JElfred's Death (Grein) 13 Eal sna ^bundenne
i 1200 Moral Ode 328 Of hesse riche we ]>ench^ to ofte, of
Jrare alto selde ^1384 Chaucer H of Fame Dido .

That loued alto sone a gest 1587 Holinshed Scot Chrott
11S06) II 175 The King did send forth, but all too late,

-Andrew Wood 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IKv 11 24 Our argu-
ment Is all too hea-vy to admit much talke 1805 Southey
MadocmAz xvii Wks V 322 Give me the boy he travels
all too slow 1831 Carlyle Sart Res (1858) 182 Thy all-

too Irish mirth and madness 1840 Gen P iHOMPSOM-fijrerc
(1842)V 191 War IS all soon enough when it cannot be helped

8 With adv the By that amount, to that extent,

just so much
1600 Shaks A Y L \ \x 102 All the better we shalbe

the more Marketable 1879 Tennyson Lover's T 82 He
was all the more resolv’d to go

9 With adverbs ofplace In all directions, in every
part, as all abotit, allround Special idioms are all

alonff{seg ALONG), All OUT, All over, All round,
all together or Altogether, all one or Alone q v
C1300 Beietszss And crope ek as emeten alaboute I6id,

820 Seint Thomas was albenethe. 1480 Caxton Descr
Brit 4 Britayne is all ahoute xlviu sithe Ixx thousand
paas 1699 Bentley Phalaris 130 He is all-over mistaken
1879 Tennyson LoveAs T 75 Beheld All round about him.

10 With conjunctions f a. With tf and though
in if all, though. aU, all emphasized the supposi-
tion or concession, = Even if, even though Thus
Ifall they keep= if wholly or really they keep, even
if they do keep. Obs,
f 1330 R Brunne Ckron 37 pof alle Edgar be gate, Estrild

bi moder ware. *366 Maundev ii 13 Jif alle it be so, that
Menseyn e^^^^\c.l^sAntecnsts^s Ifaljieikepennei^r

fb The more common order was all if, all
though

,
the fonner is now obs

, the latter written
as one word Although q v
1340 Hampole Pr. Cause, 3045 be saul, al-if it haf na body

f 1380Wyclif 3 Treat 17 Algif thei shulen aftirbe dampnyd
1314 Barclay Cyt, ^ Uplandyshm 41 All if I would, it were
but shame ISS7— Jugurtha (Paynell)A ij, All if he haue
power so to do

+ 0 With the subj* mood, though or zf being ex-
pressed by the reversed position of vb and subject
(as in be they— if they be\ were omitted, leaving
allapparently= although Thus . al be /= allthough
Ibe Obs exc in synthetic phrases Albeit, Albe q v.
C1363 Chaucer A B C ^ AT have I ben a beste in -witte

and dede, Yet, Lady I thou me close in with tlxyn j^ce.
c 1384— H, Fame 1820 Al be ther in me no Justice Me lyst
not doo hyt nowe. ^1386 — Prol 736 Al speke he never so
rudely, ne large. 1532More Conf TmdaleWks 1557, 385/a
All were he neuer so olde eare he were baptysed 15M H,
Cole Lett to yewel. We brought more than ye were able to
answer, all were it no Scriptures, nor Councels, nor Doctours,
*599 Hall Satires ni 1 50 All could he further then
earths center go 1659 Fuller App Inj. Innoc (1840) 532
From whence came Smith, albe he knight or squire, But
from the smith that forgeth at the fire.

11 With prep of extension in space or time, all
gives completeness, as all round, down, over,
through, etc.
1622 Middleton etc. Old Laws v 1, That’s equal change

ml the world over. 1795 Nelson in Nicolas's Disp II ji
The Wind all round the compass 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Eng II 455 All do-wn the Rhine, from Carlsruhe to Cologne.
187s Higginson Htsi U S, xxvi. 264 This made a great
excitement all over the country.

+ 12. With prep referring to a point of space.
Quite, entirely. All to naught, to absolute nothing-
ness, ‘away to nothing.’ To call all to naught to
vilify Cf 15 below Obs,
CIX7S Lamb Horn 35 pu forwurtSest eca..al to nohte

^**3® After R 380 [HeJ tukeS ham alto 'wundre. C1300
Beket 22 The Pnnees Dou3ter . that hire hurte al upe him

*559 Homilies i (1859) 134 David, when Semei did
call him all to naught, did not chide again 1392 Shaks

993 It was not she that call’d him all to naught
‘*'*”*71’ Bayne Ephes (1658) 102 Hee doth give his son
all to death 2626 Bacon Sylva § 540 The sap is not so frank
as to nse all to the boughs.
13 With to of the dative inf

,

Expressly, j'ust.

99 Red alto afonge. 1607 Hieron Wks, II,
249 The Spmt of God came , Ml to shew how these men
were mabled of God
+ 14. All emphasized the particle combmed with
a vb .
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^ *3®® Chaucfr Prol 76 Al bismotered with hLs halKrgcon.
especially the prefix to- = * asunder ’ (LG ter-,
HG. zer-, L dts% as in to-heak, to-Ausst, to-tut, to-
gnaw, to-hew, to-rend, to five, to-skake, to-shtver,
to~teai, to tread, to-wend Thus all to-bioken, (G all
zetbrocheti) ‘ quite broken m pieces ’ As these deri-
vatne vbs were at length rarely used without all,

the fact that the to- belonged to the vb was lost
sight of, and it was written separate, or e\en joined
to all, as al io-tof n, al to tom, alto tom Obs
aioooGregory's Dtal 111 xvi (Cott MS 77^'p:EthesLeoIde
won eal to sliten from 3am (.lifstanum c 1200 Prin Coll
Horn xi3Urehelende alto shiurede )>e Jiaten czvyaArth

+ Merl 4833 That he tak he alto rof 1:1400 Stge offMi-
layne 262 Riche hawberkes were all to rent *. 2449 Pccock
Repr V 1 484 That her ordre schulde be alto broke 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 236/r They were alle to cutte with the
stones 1493 W de Wordl Communye (1535) B iij, With
thy tongue thou me all to terest 1387 Pleming Cotitn
Holinshed III 1991/1 Which the Scots in times past haue
all to broken x6ix Bible fudg ix 53 And a certaine uoman
cast a piece of a milstone vpon Abimelechs head, and all to
brake his *cull 1637 Milton Comus 380 Her wings Were
altoruffled, and sometimes impaired

+ 15 Hence, by fonn-absoc , all to, allio, alto was
extended to other verbs as = ‘ wholly, completely,
utterly, soundly’, m later times esp. with vbs in
be- , as all-to-bejool, all-to-begod, all-to-beblubber,
all-ta-bemght Obs.
*534 More Cotnf agst Trtb ni Wks. 1557, 1224/1 She fel

m hand with hym and all to rated him 2538 Latimer Strm
^ Rem (1845I 398 We be fallen into the dirt, and be all-to
dirtied, even up to the ears. 1349 Ckaloner tr Erasm.
Mortal Enc. D in b, Beyng all to Taught to scome xSSi-76
Grinoal Fruitf Dial Wks. 1S43, 48 To kneel and crouch
down and all-to be-god him x^^ Greene Menaphon (Arb )

69 Her cheekes all to be blubbered with her jealous teares
*59* G. Fletcher Russe Commonw 141 And so al to be-
spnnkleth the image gods x6xx Cotgr , PapiHotenx,
All-to-bespauigled set thicke with spangles 1647 I G
Char Lond-Diurtt 3, 1 wonder my Lord . is not once more
Ml-to-be-traytor’d 1674 Fairfax Bulk Selv 53 'The
wide, thick, all-to-be de^t heap of visible beings. x6te
N O. Boilean's Le Luirm 1 3x4 Him too the bounteous
Dean All-to-be-Blesses. 1684 Bunyvn Pdg n 48 She all-
to-be-fooled me.
D. Obsolete uses of early inflected forms.
(The inflexions were . Stng acc, niasc, 1-2 alne,

2-3 alle, dat m d n i allum, 2-3 -en, 2-4 -e

,

dat & gen f 1-3 alre, 2-4 alle
;
gen m. & n

1-

3 alles PI novt & acc, 1-5 aJle; dat, i aUum,

2-

4 -en, 2-5 -e
,
gen, 1-2 alra, 2-4 -re, 3-4 aldxe,

3-

0 aUer, alder, alper, altlier, also passim, alir,

aldir, -yr, althir j aUena, altlieris, etc These
survived longest m the south, none bemg retamed
by northern dial after 13th c. exc. gen pi In
midl dial all sing and pi were still distin-

guished by Wyclif and Chaucer )

+1. The gen. sing alles was used adverbially
Altogether, at all, wholly, entirely (Fr. du tout )
A 1X00 O E CArou. an 1018 pset gafol 'wtes ealles Ixxii

pusend punda 1203 Layam. 3077pa mt alles up brae c1230
Amr R 88 Hwon hit alles cumetS forS. 1297 R. Glouc. 17
Conneus was alles wrap. ^1320 Cast LoneSsg Whan he
wolde alles bicome man
H. The gen plur. alra, aJre, aller, alder, al-

thier, 'of all’ was used down to 1600

+ 2. With sb a. governed by sb (To 1 200,

)

<cxooo Cynehtulf Elene iGrein) 8x6 Allra cyninga prym
CH7S Lamb. Horn 33 He is alra kmge king. Ibid. 2x7
Heo IS selra pinga angm
to. governed by superlative (To 1 300 )
avtoaSeSpes WtdsiSis Ealra ncost monna cynnes. ciaoo

Moral Ode 351 per is sure menipe mesh 1297 R Glouc.
13s pat JS alter mon worst, pat me euer sey with ye

+ 3 absol. With a superlative, ong either before
or after

;
subseq always prefixed, and becoming at

length a mere intensifymg prefix Prefixed to any
superlative, as aller-best ‘ best of all,’ aller-blivest,
-erst, -farthest, -fairest, -feeblest, -first, -foulest,

-highest, -last, -least, -liefest, -longest, -most, -next,
-truest, -worst, etc , of which aldet liefest ‘ dearest
of all, very dear,’ was a common epithet in i6th c.

A 1000 Metr. Ps cviu. 28 Him si abrogden hioxa sylfra
sceamu swySust ealra. axooo C.edmon Gen. (Grein) 337
Ofermetto ealra swiSost. xt54 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an.
X135 Aire fyrst Baldum de Reduers. 1297 R. Glouc. 44
Grete townes in Engelond And London alter most, a 1300
Cursor M. 7391 Quar es pin alper-yongest son? rx374
Chaucer Troylus v. 576 Myn alderlevest lady deere, So
wommanly. Ibid, in 240 My altherlevest lord, and brothir
dere 1382Wychf x .SVi/w tx xoAItherbestisthiword; com,
go we a 1400 Relig Piecesfr Thornton MS, {1867) ax He
es alpir-rayghtj-'cste, althirwyseste, and alswa althire-heste,
148X Caxton Myrrour i xui 42 God created nature alther-
fimt. 1302Arnold (i8xx) 43 Our altherlieuest uncles.

*5®7 Gascoigne Wks X63 'To mine Alderlieuest Lord 1 must
indite a wofull case 1390 T. Watson Egl, WaUmgham
386 Thou, Spencer, art the alderliefest s-waine 1393 Shaks
2 Hen. VI, 1 1. 28 Mine Alder liefest Soueraigne,

+ to In later times when the nature of odther was
forgotten, it was erroneously written all there
<2x430 Syr Gowghter 172 Huntyng he loved al there best.

CX500 Pariettay 2490Ywon all ther first ther he edified. 13x3
Douglas AEnets v. ix. ax All thare last The antiant kyng
Acestes. 1337 Lyndesat Q Magd, 150 The greit Maister
of hoiishold all thare last

+ e Ignorance of the true meaning, with con-

sciousness of its intensifymg force, produced many
remarkable constructions.
yxaSo Gen 4 Ex, 3997 On ilc alter fier alSemecfer. ^1320
Seuyn Sag, iW > 2298 On alder twenti dexel wai. £1330
Florice 4 Bl 27 In the althrest fairest sete f 1430 L-visc
Ckron. Troy i i

, For there was one thjTig closed in her hert
An alderother in her chere declared. 1630 Ttnck Turvey
56 kn alder leefer swaine, 1 wcene. In the barge there was
not scene

+ 4. In concord with a pron pi possessive: oui,
you), their aller', where modem language has of
us all, belonging to them all, etc (Cf L omnium
nostrum patens ) Later northern writers, to whom
the -C) had no longer a genitive force, added a
second possessive ending, making aliens, alders,
alike)

s

(Cf ouf-s, their-s, both-ei^s)
ezzyt A/icr R 52 Eue vre alre moder Ibid 04 Hore

alre crune. <11300 CursorM 469 For pare aller nght. 1330R Brunne Chron 162 pat 1 be jour aller broper X377
Langl P pi B x\i 205 .kdam was oure aller fader. <:i38o
Sir Ferumh 2884 B>-for hure alre st t C1386 Chaucer
Prol 823 Vp roos oure boost and was oure aller cok [7' r
alper, alder] 1401 Pol Poems II 65 Crist, our aller duke.
<11423 James I Au.g’sQ ni xl, I wtll that Gud-hope. be,
)Oure aliens frende. e z^ys Syr Gener 5244 The gates thei
shet bt here althers consent < 1460 Fortcscue Abs ^ LtmMon 144 The Harmes ben now hj hjm tumjd into our
aller Good 1513 Douglas .-Enets xil l 40, 1 sail reuenge
and end our aliens offence.

!E! All- m co)nb

Combinations with all- as first element have ex-
isted from the earliest times, and have become,
since c 1600, unlimited m number. In some groups
the combination is merely sjntactic, though even
there indmdual instances of long standing have
become true compounds

,
cf the gradation m all

alive, all-important, all-powerful, almighty The
stress IS not on all except m a few real compounds
as a hvays, a Iso On these combinations as well
as on simple phrases, derivatives are freely formed
in which the loose union or non-union of the
onginal elements is cemented by the forma-
tive process, so that all is no longer merely in
syntactic combination with the rest of the word

,

thus all-pervadtngness, all-eyed, cannot be analysed
as all+pe) vadmgness, all+ eyed, but only as {all-

pe) vading) -i- -ness, {all eyes) + -ed. The following
general classification contains I Simple combina-
tions

; II Denvatwes formed on thes^ and on
phrases. Words in Small Capitals are treated in
their alphabetical place in the sequel.

I Simple combinations
1 ad;cct with sb

, as All-foub(s, -hail, -hallows,
-MIGHT, -NIGHT, -SAINTS, -SOULS, -SPICE (and their

derivatives), all-power, omnipotence; all-wisdom
exfiSoJ. PonDAGK Alysf Devin. 55 The Power ofall Powers,
ea All-power it self 1827 Edtn. Rev. XLVI 320 Here it

as assumed a sort of alf-wdsdom

2 ad/cct With adv (formerly an oblique case of
sb. or pron), as Algate, Always, Allwhebe,
-WHITHEB.
3 substant. (^jEwxV.) with sb =‘of all, universal,’

as All-patheb , all-monarch, -parent, -soul ; esp.
as obj gen with verbal agents, when there is an ac-
companying ppl form in -tng (see 7), as all-com-

mander (cf all-commanding, -aeator, -destre^er,

-encompassei , -giver, -maker, -seer, -sustatner, etc.

1594 Shaks. Rich III, v. 1 20 ITiat high All-seer, which I
dallied with. 1308 Sylvester Du Bartas 1 lii (1641) 21/2
The All-Monarch’s bounteous Majesty Ibtd, 24/2 Th'
etcmall All-Creator. x6x3 Zouche IDave in Farr’s ^ P 320
To this All-maker's prayses sing 1621 Burton Mel
HI. 11 I. 1, That mischievous all commander of the Earth.
*795 T. Taylor Met Apul. (xSas) X84 ’The all-powerful and
all-parent Syrian goddess. 1830 Mrs. Browning Prom.
Bnd I. 163 Zeus, the all-mver. 1870 Bryant Homer II
XIII X3 Saturn’s son, 1 he Ml-disposer. X870 H Macmillan
Bible TeaHt t. 26 The invisible shnpe of the All-enconi-
passer,—the All-sustainer 1879 Whitney Sanskr. Cram
Introd. 20 The emancipation of the soul, and its uiulication
with the All-soul.

4 substant. {obj ) with vh inf., as All-heal ; all-

bold, that whidi holds all

1496 Deves 4 Pecup tW de Worde) i. xxxiv. 73/1 Settynge
ofmete or ofdrynke by nyght on the benche, for to fede All
holde, orgobelyn.

5. advb, with sb, as All-bone, all-heart (i.e.

wholly heart), a name of the elm tree ; all-sayer
And m attrib. phrases such as aU-raoI, wholly by
rail, all-slavery, aU-talh, wholly, altogether (given
to) talk, all-wool, wholly of wool
1387 Maplet Greene Forest 41 b, T'he Elme -is called of

someAllheart. 1624 BARGRAVE^'erx// 21 Our Saviour . found
some all-sayers and no-doexs, so others that would outdoe
all faith. 1833 Gen. P. Thompson Exerc 1x842) II. 479 The
'all slavery’ party in England,—who wherever two or three
were gathered together to oppress, were there m the midst
of them, 1863 W. Phillips Speeches lu 50 The all-talk
party. 1879 Lumberman's Gas 3 Dec., The first all-rail
shipment oflumber x88aDaily News 4Mar , The demand
IS most apparent in all-wool dress goods.

6. advb. with adj , = ' wholly, altogether, infin-

itely’
^
About twenty of these combinations are

found in OE. mcludmg eall-beorht, -gearo, -geledjlic,
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-grene, ~gylden, -hdhg, -hioit, -treti, -tsig, -mihii^,

•ftacodi -rtht, -seolcen, -teau, -weald, -wcrlu
Of these All-holy, and Al-mighty, survived into

ME and were reinforced from time to time by
-WITTY, -worthy, -wise, -good, -vurciftil, -jttsi

Since 1600, the number of these has been enor-

mously extended, all- having become a possible

prefix, in poetry at least, to almost any adj of

quality. Thus, all-able, -beauteous, -bitter, -blatk,

-bountiful, -brilliant, -complete, -constant, -content,

-divine, -dreadful, -earnest, -eloquent, -essential,

-evil, -fair, -glorious, -qolden, -gracious, -holy, -im-
portant, -just, -lavish, -lovely, -merciful, -peaceful,

-pelfeet, -potential, -praiseworthy, -prolific, -puis-

sant, -pure, -rapacious, -righteous, -scured, -substan-

tial, -true, -various, -vast, -wondtous
a looolC/EOhiONSaf 522 (Gr ) Englas eall-heorhte CynE'

WVLF Atuireas jgg Eorjian eall-grdne iELraic yudff xvi
16 Jebunden nudeallniwum mputn c 13^ [See All-witty]
c’1375 Wyclif Autecrist 137 Chef hischop & kynges son
alwor>iest 1385 Abp Samoys Serin {1841) 292 Three Persons
and one almighty and all-merciful God 1586 T B tr Z«
Pnmandaye's Fr. Acad II 574 He must bee all-good, al-

just, and almightie 1600 Tourneur Transf Metanioiph.
YU 78 (1878) 194 Where shall I find a safe all-peacefull seat,
1611 Shaks, Cymh in v 95 Pis Oh my all-worthy lord
Clo All-worthy villaine, Discouer where thy Mistris is at
once 1626 G. SANDYS OvteCs Met vni 166 One who did
despise All-able Gods 1613-30 Drumm of Hawth Poems
Wks 1711, 46/2 Earth's aU-tliomy soyl Ibid 47 Of the
first world an^all-substantial man cios6 Bp Hall lums
World n 11, The bliss-making presence of the All-glorious
God 1670 Eachard Contempt Clergy 41 Ihe all-wise
patron, or all-understanding justice of the peace 1723 Popl
Odyss.xwi 303 Such future scenes the all-righteous powers
display. 1763 Tucker Zf JVat I 503 We judge of the All
perfect by ourselves. 1781 Gibbon DeU ^ F 11 139 His
all-powerful virtue, and celestial fortune 1794 T Taylor
Pautanias I. 304 He employed all-vanous purifications
1839 Hallam Hist Lit IV IV 111 § 54 95 The soul is united
to an all-perfect Being 1839W Is.vinuWolJer^sRoosi{iZ55)

63 They [the modemlanguages] areall-importan t 1842H E
Manning -SVrvA (1848) I. AX 303 Christ wasall-pute 1849
Hare Par Serin (1849) The one living, eternal, all-
worthy Sacrifice 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV. 379
Bowed down by fear of the allpowerful Campbells x86i
W, Gresley ^Neol 140 it is of that all-essential and
vital character i86a Lytton Strange Story II 258 Is not
the Creator omniscient? if all-wise, all-foreseeing? If all-
foreseeing, all pre-ordammg?

H These are connected with the next by forms m
-ent, and -tve, from L pr pples and vbl adjs

, as
all-efficient, -perficient, -potent, -prepotent, -pieva-
lent, -sufficient, all-comprehensive, -mtscreaiive,

-perceffitve, -persuasive, -pervasive
1594 Hook^ Ecct. Pol n (1617)79 The Testimonies of

God are al-sufRcient vnto that end for which they were giuen
1623 Drujim or Hawth Cypiess Gi Wks. 1711, lai The
wise and all-provident Creator. t66o R Coke Powei ^
^ibj 75 Ihe good will and pleasure of the All-prepotent
God. 1673 Baxter Cath Theol it r 233 He himself who
IS God Allsufficient. x6&^ T Burnet Tlu Earth I 320
That great all-comprehensive thought 1711 SKArrcsBUUY
Charact (1737} II. 365 1 hat all-prevalent wisdom which you
have establish d 1790 Burke Fr Ee%>, 287 Your all-suffi-
cient legislators have forgot one thing that seems essential
1821 Shelley Pioiii, Unb 1, The all-miscreative brain of
Jove 1879 Froude Cmsar 11 17 Moral habits are all-suffi-
cient while they last.

7 . advb, with pr pple. as in prec, but often as
the object of the verbal action With exc of All-
WIELDIHG q V found already in OE, no examples
of this combination occur much before 1600, in
modem times their number is unlimited, though
many are used only m poetry Examples all-
acting, -affecting, -afflicting, -appointing, -at rang-
ing, -attempting, -availing, -bearing, -beholding,
-bestotving, -binding, -blessing, -canning, -cheet mg,
-commanding, -composing, -comprehending, -concetv
ing, -concerning, -confounding, -conquering, -con-
suming, -convincing, -covering, -creating, -daring,
‘deciding, -defying, -despising, -destroying, -devour-
ing, -dimming, -disposing, -embracing, -ending, -en-
during, -energizing, -enlightening, -filling, -forget-
ting, -periling, -grasping, -healing, -hearing, -heed-
ing, -imludmg, -involving, -judging, -justifying,

-loving^ ~fnatntat7izug^ ~Qvderti%g^
vading, -pitying, -pondei ing, -prevailing, -preoent-

-seetng, -shaking, -soothing, -spcuefilhng, -subduing,
-sufficing, -surpassing, -surrounding, -sustaining,
-swallowing, -swaying, -telling, -tolerating, -tians-
cendmg, -triumphing, -turning, -understanding,
•upholding, -working.
axooo Cod Mxmt (Th.) 474 Alwaldend God xs88 Shaks

Ml-telling fame Doth noyse abroad. 1302
I 1. 141 The all-cheenng sunne 1394—
78 To all posteritie, Euen to the generall

, thy

manding love your hearts subdue xfoj Hieron Wbs I
*«* ®h-disposing God to remooue you. x^xa

io oM^lhe^'mf Druids luuocation waslo one All-healing or All-sauing power. Ibid. vu. note 109

That All-knowing Isaac Casaubon Ibtd v note 76 What
all-appointing Heauen will 1623 Drumm or Hawth Cy-
press Gr Wks. 1711, 124 That all-sufficient and all sufficing

happiness C1630— Wks 1711, 31/1 All-acting vertues of
those flaming tow’rs Ibid 32/2 See, all-behoTding King
find 2g/a Uncreate Beauty, all-creating Love Jbtd 43/1
The greatest gift, that The all-governing pow’rs to man
can give Jbtd 30/1 Thy all-upholding might her malice
reins 1633 H Vaughan Stlex Scuit i (1858) 13 Some
drops of thy all-guickning blood 2667 Milton P L x 591
Second of Satan sprung, all conquering Death 167a N
FAiRrAx Bulk <$- Sek> 99 Motion, which is an all-reacning
affection or belonger to each bit of the world 1710 Palmer
Proverbs 376 Our conduct is in view of an all-seeing eye
1741 Richardson I xx 268 Ihe all-suipassing
pleasure that fills the worthy bieast 1742 Young Nt. T/t
VIII 1150 All-bearing, all attempting, till he falls 2763
Tucker Lt. Nat I 596 Oflfspnng of all-piotecting Jove
Ibid 666 The all-space-nlhng mundane soul 1768 Boswlll
Corsicam (ed 2) 164 Lookingup to an all-ruhiig Providence
1827 Keble C/ir Year Tues bef Easter, Thine all-pervad-
ing look Ibtd Purific , An all-defying, dauntless look
18^ L TAzrer JarofHoney ya. 92 The all including genius
of Shakspeare 1837 Emerson Poems 25 The all-loving
Nature Will smile in a factory 1863 (26 Mar ) Brighi Sp
(1878) 125 Christian moi'ality ever widening and all-blessing
in Its influence 1870 BryantHomer I. in 94 O all beholding
and all hearing Sun I 2882 Shorthouse J Inglesant II
131, I see traces of this all-peivading truth

8. advb with pa pjile =* wholly, completely’,
sometimes assuming an instrumental relation = ' by
all ’ Rare bef Shakspeie Examples . all-accom-
pltshed, -admired, -appalled, -armed, -dreaded, -en-

lightened, -ent aged, -honoured, -licensed, -praised,

-shunned, -watched (These pass by ambiguous
combinations, as all-watched, ‘ wholly watched
through,’ or ‘being all watch,’ into group 12 )

1596 Shaks i Hen IV, 111 u 140 This gallant Hotspur,
this all-praysed Knight 1599 — Hen V, iv Cho 38 The
weane, and all-watched night 2603— Lear i iv 220 This,
your all-lycenc’d Foole x6o6— Ant ^ Cl n vi. 16 All-
honor’d, honest Romaine Brutus 2607— Titnon iv. 11 14
His disease of all shunii’d pouerty 2612 — Cymb. iv 11 271
Th’ all dreaded Thunderstone c 261a Svi vesti u Lathi La-
chrim Poems (1653) 1149 O, All-admired. Benign and Botin-
tious * O All-desited (right) Panaretos I <2x632 Dray ion
TriiimphafDavid, tbid 114 How this viiannea youth him
selfe would beare Against th* all-ainied giant (which they
feare) 2:2630 Drumm 01 Hawth. Wks 1711, lo/i False
delights my all-appalled mind so do affray 1723 Popl
Othss xiii 483 Oh all enlightened Mind • Inform hnn
9 advb with vb =* wholly, completely’ lare
2839 Bailey IX. (1848) 104 Whethei the sun all light

thee or the moon.
II Synthetic derivatives of comb and phiases
10 sb a from 6, as all-fulhiess, -poiverfultiesi,

-wiseness
, b from 6 % as all-defiance, -sufficiemc,

-potency, -prevalency, -sufficiency, c fiom 7, as all-

knowingness, -meaningness, -pet vadiugncss, -pie-
vaihngness.
a 2614 Raleigh Hist World n 239 The loiio and kind

nesse of his all-powerfulnesse. 2636 Jdanes Fvlnes’ic of
Christ 382 That all-fulnesse which dwelleth in Christ 2670
Eachard Contempt Clergy 56 The all-powerfulness of aqua-
fortis 1824 Southey Str T More (1831) I. 52 It would be
disparaging his own all-wiseness 2860 Ruskin Mod Pntnt
V vni iv § 19 He must be able to bear the all-wrongness
b 2641 Prel, Eptscap Ah, All-sufficicncy . to minish

us with spiritual knowledge 2642 H More Song of&oitl
II I II liv, What thing not done by his all-potencie ? <2x797
Walpole George II (1847) HI. 1 16 The Duke of Bedfoid
reflected on Pitt’s all-sufficience 2826 E Irving
II VII 235 The doctrine of Chiist, and the all-pievalency
of Ills kingdom 2843 Carlyle Cromwell (1871) V 136 With
pious all-defiance front the World 2863 Pusey Truth
Off Eng Ch 108 The all-sufficiency of the Intercession of
our Divine Redeemer 2870 Smith Syn ^ Antonyms, Ubi-
gutty, Syn, Omnipresence All-pervasiveness
0 1634 E Johnson Wonder wrkg Prov 56 The honour

of his All-seeingness 2674N Yxim kx. Bulk ^ Selv 33 The
fill

IS as much his all-knowingness, his
all-nllingness, or his onefoldness, as his evei lastingness
< 2830 Coleridge in Blackw Mag. (1882) 119 The abomin-
able no-meaningness . . The all-meaningness , , of the Icl-
tuies 286a F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 64 In the mattci
of omnipresence,—or, rather, all-pervadingnessU adv. from the same, as all-powerjully

\
all-

suffinently\ all-convinctngly.

2(^9 Roberts Clavts Btbl 308 How . all-sufficicntly able
God is, 111 performing of his Promises Mod An all-con-
vincingly genuine inscription

12 . adj in -ed, formed on phrases (chiefly since
1600), as all-aged of all ages, all-colou> ed, all-
shaped, all-sized, all-eyed, being ‘all eyes,’ all-sided
ready or skilful on all sides, versatile These have
the stress on all a'U-st ded.
2622 G. Sandys Ovid’s Met i. (1626) 7 All-colour'd Ins,

luno s messenger 2630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks 11. 61/2A1 shaped Proteus 2638 J R tr Mouffet’s Theat Ins 8gg
I^t that all-eyed Argus tell 2765 Tucker Lt Nat II. 478
Persons ofall sired apprehensions 2862 M. Hopkins IJawau

intelligent, all-sided men. 2882 Daily
8 Nov. 6/s Coursing All-Aged Stakes, of 6 guineas

tAlla*borate, Obs.-'^ [f L allabdrdt-
stem of allabord-re to toil at, f al-~ad- to, at
+ lahord-re to labour j

‘ To labour vehemently ’

Blount Glossogr 1656, whence in Bailey
i’ Alla'borateness. Obs~ ® [f assumed alia-

007 ate ppl adj., ad L, allabdraU (see prec ) + ness ]‘A being well wrought ’ Bailey 1731.
'h Allaboi^a'tiioxi. Obs,~~'* Jn. of action f Al-

AIiIiANTOlS.

‘A laboun„g

II Alla Breve (alia hre ve), adv thr nr
[It ,

= according to the Biieve ]
^

(See mmt ^
x8o6 Callcott Mus Gram. ni 30 The banril .

IS used to denote a quicker Movlment%Ss^ca^Jl‘^A?*
Breve 1879 E Prout in Grove Diet Mus
originally a species of time m which every barlomafniS"’bi eve or four minims

, hence its name Modern dUL *

time simply differs from oidinary common time bv fc®always beaten or counted with two minims in the bar 3therefore is really quick common time

II Alla Capella (a 11a kape 11a), adv phr Mmpt
,
= according to (^the manner of) the chapel]

il^7 in Craig 1879 E Prout in Grove Mm Diet, IAlla Bi eve Ihis time, chiefly used in the older
music was also called Alla Capella
Allagite (ce ladgoit) Mm [mod f Gr dUa-vii

change, alteration -b -irjs min fonn ] An altered
variety of the mineral Rhodonite, classed by Dana
as a carbonated variation, of a dull green or red-
dish-biown colour.

Allagostemoxious (selagoist/manas), a got
[f (by Gleditsch and Monch) Gr. hWayl, chanffe
-btTTij/HUF thread] (Seequot) ®

1880 Gray hoi 'lext-bk 395 Allagosteinonous,'iretsi.^
mens alternatively inserted on the toius and on the uetak
Allah (Bela) [a. Arab nlJi alldh the (true)

God, conti of al-tlah, i.e. al Ihe-t-Ul T/aAgod=

Aram elali, Ueb cloaJi ] The name
of the Dezty among Mohammedans.
2702 Rowe Tamerl 1 1 14 Well h.ns our holy Alha mark’d

him out Ihe Scorn ge of lawless Piide X7S3HANWAY Tiav
(1762) II XV 1 403 'Ihe Taitars wlien they believe them
se ves to be dying, lepeat this woid, allah, allah, contimi

Carlyle Heroes (1858) 235, I make but little of
his [Mahomet s] praises of Allah

Allahism (relaiiz’m) [f. prec + -ism] The
Mohammedan conception of the attributes of God
2882 Seelly 111 Mactu Ma^ July 170/1 [Bonaparte] had

imagined some fusion apparently of Rousseau’s Deism
with the Allah-ism of Mohammed
Allamotti, -monti, -moth, dial, names for

the Stoimy Retrel Montague Ormth Diet 1802
-Allan, var of Alan

; and of Aulin a sea-bird

Allane, obs. fonn of Alone
Allanerly, variant of Allennably
Allanite (se lanoit) JMin [named after T. Al-

lan, a mineralogist + -rjii:, mm form ] A brownish-
black mineral, akm to Epidote, consisting mainly
of the oxides of cerium and non, with silica.

2843 Humbi l Diet Geol , A Uainie, in ortlutic melane ore
brought fiom Oicenland. x88o Dana A/im 287 Allamte is

a ceiium epidote

Allantoic (Bclajiit^'i ik), a. Phys. [f. Allahto-
I.S + -10 cf. mod Fr. allantoique ] Of or belong-

ing to the allantois.
2836 Todd Cycl Aunt <S Phys I 47/r Certain acids al

most peculiar to individual animals such as the . allantoic.

1830 Daublnv/I/ow Theory x\ (cd 2J365 The allantoic fluid

of the cow 2880 Huxli Y in No 583 203 The ex
istmg horse has a diffuse allantoic placcnlation

AJllantoid (aim ntoid), a. and sb Phys, [mod
ad Gr dWavro-eiSiys

,
f dAAavr- sausage +-6i8iji

shaped see -oiD, and cf mod Fi allantoide']

A adj Of or pertaining to the allantois

2633 P FcrTLiiLR A/ n xmu, The last, from Urine
lake with V aters b.Lse, In the allantoid sea empties his flow-

ing race 1836 Todd Cycl A nat Phys, I. 646/2 In which
[the Batrachia] during fu.taL life no allantoid membrane is

ever formed
B lb The allantoid membiane or Allantom.

2667 Phil Trans, II. 322 1 hen he proceeds to the descrip

tion ofthezi llantoides 2847-9 Touu Cycl A nat ^ Phys IV,

744/1 The allantoid in the maio docs not form a closed bag.

Allantoidian (mlaintoi di^), a and sb. Zool

[ad Fi allantoidien . see piec and -ian "] A adj

Havingthe fcctus furnished with an allantois. B. sb.

An animal whose foitus is so furnished
2861 'H'ZiiAZ Mogmn-Tandoii's Med Zool, it n 62 Allan

toidianb=Mammalia, Aves, Reptilia

Allantoin (dloemtuiin) Chem, [mod. f At-

LANTO-is -H -IN chem foini Cf ¥x, allantotne'\ A
crystalline substance, ChNiHbO.,, the nitrogenous

constituent of the allantoic fluid

1843 Todd& Bowman Phys Aunt. I g Allantoin, an Ma
logons compound to urea 2863 Wat rs formes' Chem {1877)

II 412 Allantoin . . is found in tlie allantoic liquid of the

foetal calf 1 1 is produced ai tilicially . . by boiling uric acia

with lead dioxide .and water

Allantois (.thvnttfi is). /’/(j'j [mod. L inform,

a factitious sing f the earlier foim allantoides, ad.

Gr aWoaiTO-eiSdis see Allantoid ]
The foetal

membrane (so named by ancient anatomists from

its form m a calf) found only in mammals, birds,

and reptiles, which lies between the amnion and

chonon, and forms a means of communication be-

tween the festal and maternal blood.
2646 SirT Bnov/mi Pseud Ep 270 The Allantois is a tmn

coat seated under the Conon, wherein are
watery separations conveyed by the Urachus. x69* -KA

Creation (2701) 82 Abundance of uruic m the AllaiitoW®-



ALLANTTJRIC

1879 SyJ See Lex s.v , [In birds] bj its proMinity to the

shul, the allantois is an important rt-spiratorj organ,

Allanturic (seljentiri'nk)j a Chem [f Al-
LANT-ois + Ubic ] Epithet of an organic acid ob-

tained from allantom or from uric acid

1863 Watts Chem Dtci ,AllanturtcAcid C, Nj O, is

1 Mhue solid body , slightly acid,deliquescent, nearly insoluble

in alcohol 1879 S^d Soc Lex , AllanUtrtc acid, an acid

obtained by Pelouzc by treating allantom with nitnc acid

t AUa’^neate, /// a Ohs rare—^ [f L ad
to + laquedt-us entangled, snared, f laque-us a
noose] Ensnared, captivated

1535 Stewart Crett, Scetl III 503 And quhen he saw the
faimes and the fame Of this virgin Allaqueat wes with

liir speciositie

Allar, obs and dial foim of Alueu (tree)

Allas, obs y ariant of ALAb
tA]la‘tioil. Obs rate—^ [f L alldt- ppl

stem of afferte to brmg to or into -I-

-

ion] The
action of bnnging to , importation, introduction

1637 Tomli*jso'j Xenon’s Dts/ 138 Sassafras which at

us first allation was sold dear

+ Alla*trate, o Ohs tare—

^

[f L a//a^ra/- ppl

stem of allatrd-re, f ad \.o -h- latrdre to bark ] To
bark out

1383 SruBBES^dwrt/ Abus i (i88o1 158 Let Cerberus, the

dog of hel, alatrate what he list to the contrary

t AUau'd, V Obs rare—^ [ad L allatidd-re,

f ad intensive + laudd-re to praise ] To bepraise

1657 Tomuvson Renou’s Disp 132 He is more commended
and aliauded

t Allan dable, « Obs ~® [ad L allatiddbths

see prec and -able ]
'Praiseworthy ’ Bailey 1731

Allay (al^i ), 0.1 Forms i alecs-an, 2-4
alegg-e(ii, 4 aley-e, alai-e, 4-6 alay-e, 5-7 alay,

aUaye, 6-allay Pa t i alegde, alede, 2 aleigde,

2-4 aleide, 3-4 aleyde, 4 alede, 4-5 alaide, 5-6
alayd(e, 5-7 alayed, alaid, 6-7 alaied, allayd, 6-

allayed Pa pple i alesd, aldd (etc as in pa t ),

6-9 allayed [f A- pref i + Lay, OE Ifcgan,

causal of hegan to lie OE al^gan (cogn w
Goth, ttslagqan, OHG irleccan, mod G erlegen)

was inflected Imper alege, alecgatS

,

Ind pres tc

alecge, pd aJegest, he aleg{e)p, we abeegad’, Pa t

alegde, alede , Pa pple alegd, alid , vraence ME
aleggeti (ale d^en)

,
aleye, a/aye (alex e, alH e, al^),

aleggep
,
I alegge/pou aleyest, he aleyep, we aleggep

or aleggen, aleyde’, aleyd, ~etd, -ayd, -atd, levelled

CI400, by substitution of aleye for alegge all

through } as inf. to aleyen, alaye^n, alayie

,

subse-

quently mis-spelt AlLzVY, after words from L in

all- (see Ad- 2) In its two forms, alegge and aleye,

this vb was formally identical with 4 other vbs
of Romance origin, viz i.alegge, Allege z*!*—
L allevidre

,

2 alaye, Allay v 2 L. alhgdre

,

3
aleye, Allai v 3 —L allegdre, 4 alegge. Alleged 2

= OFr. alleguer, L allegdre, a learned form of Al-
lay V 3 Amid the overlapping of meanmgs that
thus arose, there was developed a perplexing net-

work of uses oiallay and allege, that belong entirely

to no one of the onginal vbs , but combine the
senses of two or more of them. Those in allay are
placed at the end of this word ]

I. Unmixed senses To lay from one, lay aside
or down

,
put down

,
put down the proud, pnde,

tumult, violence
, to quell, abate.

+ 1 To lay, lay down, lay aside Obs
C970 Ceuions ofK Edtcar in Atic Levu/s II 286 Alecge

ponne his waepna. c 1000 Ags G Luke il i6 Hig gemet-
ton Saet cild on binne ale'd c 1160 Hatton G ibid , Ge-
metton J>aet chyld on binne aleigd

•}* 2. To lay aside (a law, custom, practice)
, hence,

to set aside, annul, abolish, destroy the legal force
of (anything) Obs
c 1x7s Lamb Horn 91 )>enne beoS eowre sunnen aleide

Ibid 113 He seal wicche creft aleggan. 1*03 Layam 77x4
purh ha luue of jian feo feond-scipe aleggen 1297R Glouc
144 Gode lawes, hat were aleyd, newe he lette make c i«o
IViU, Paleme 5240 fan william wi3th a-leide alle lu^r
lawes 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sotule iv xxxvi. (1483) 84 Wor-
shyp IS aleyde and neuer shal retoume
fo To abandon, give up (a course of action) Obs
It X330 Str Otuel 38 Bi me he sente the to segge, Thou

sscoldest Christendom alegge C1380 StrFertttnb 3300 Hot
hat hyn assaut be no3t aled ‘ and let by-gynne hit newe
+4 To put down, bnnglow, quell (a person). Obs
c 1000 ^Elfric fosh \ 13 Hig aledon heora fynd e 1x75

Lamb, Horn 91 Ic alegge hme feond under hme fot-sceo-
mele. c X300 in Wright LyricP xxxvii, 103 Alle thre shule
ben aleyd, with huere foule crokes 1387 Trevisa Htgden
Rolls Ser HI, 237 [The Greeks] schulle be aleyde [obruen-
tur] wih the multitude of Perses

•h 6 To put down or overthrow (a pnnciple or
attnbute of men). Obs,
axooo Sec, Lotus q/'Cmit (Thorpe 1, ^80) TTnnht alecgan

c 1200 Trt/i Coll, Horn, ii Unbileue is aiware aleid, and
nhte leue arered c 1300 Beket 1928 Forto awreke ous wel
ofhim and alegge his prute. c X440 Arthur Thy pryde
we wolle alaye. 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv, i 60, I, and
alay this thy abortiue Pnde x64a Rogers Naanian 203
Wherby carnall reason is somewhat alaied and abated X639
Pearson Creed (1839) 88 Sufficiently refuting an eternity,
and allaying all conceits ofany great antiquity

229

+ 6 To put down by argument, confute, over-
throw Ohs rate
a 1230 O-ul 4 yitqkt 394 Heo nc mistc nojt akgge 1 liat

the hule hadde hire i sed.

f 7 To cause to he, to lay (dost, etc Ohs ; are.
1642 Fli.i.¥K I/o/y tj; Pnf St v xiv 413 I hat in Noahs

noud the dust was but sufficiently allayed

8 To put down or repress (any violence of the
elements, as heat, wind, tempest); to calm, assuage,
‘ lay’ a storm (This and the next sense are perhaps
influenced by Allege w 1 see 1 1 below )
1488 CvYTov Chasiys Goddts Chyld 12 Hete is thenne ful

colde and alayed 1380 Babet/IA' A 28a The tempest is

alaied xfiioSiiVEs 'limp x 11 a If by y our Art 1 my decr-
est father) you haue Put the wild waters in this Rore , alay
them 178X J Mooke Italy I ii 23 One of the virtues
of the holy water [is] that of allaying storms 1847 Disk vei i

Taticrediw iv fi87i) 183 "Ihe fervour of the air wasallayed
X862 '1 BENCH Mirac IV 147 Having allayed the tumult of
the outward elements
9 To quell or put down (any disturbance m ac-

tion or any' tumult of the passions) , to appease
C1380 Str Ferumb 1373 Y-blessed mot J»u be, For aled

how hast muche debate 1387 *1 rev is a Htgden Rolls Ser
IV 293 Forto alegge h® outrage of i>e kyngdom of Jewes
1600 Fairfax Paao xix xx 340 lancred Asswag’d his
anger and his wrath alaid i(&3 Bingham Xenophon 33 To
allay, if he could, these distrusts, before they broke out into
open hostihtie 1697 Dryofn Vtrg Georg i\ 131 Ihis dead-
ly Fray', A Cast of scatter’d Dust will soon allay' 1711
Addison Spect No 1674 If I can anyway asswage private
Inflammations, or allay publick Ferments 1833 Prescott
Philip II, I II \i 265 1he best means of allaying the popular
excitement. 1863 Kinclake Civ;;rYtz<i8763 1 mv 236 words
tending to allay suspicion z88o M'^Carthv Own lime III
xxxii 48 Various efforts were made to allay the panic

flO tntr (for rejl') To subside, sink, abate,
cease

, to become mild. Obs
13*^ Tindaee and 1337 (Genev) Mark iv 39 And the

wynde alayed 1361 Hoixvbl'sh Hotn Apoth 33 a, For as-
sone as the stomake percey veth the savoure of the bread,
then doth the wambling afay& 1393 Shake 3 Hen VI, x

IV 146 And, when the Rage allayes, the Raine begins 1723
WoDROW Corr (1843) III 78 If there were any room to hope
that your hearts were allaying

II Confused with Allege vP to lighten or <1/-

leviate, both verbs being m 14th c alegge, and both
used of pains, etc , so that alegge peine was in the
one sense = pain, in the o'Casx= alleviate pain
Both senses might be expressed by abate, and they
came to be regarded as the same word, so that

from c 1400 alaye was used for alegge in both (cf

Caxton’s ‘t’ alegge thxirste/ see Allege 0,1 2,

Gower’s ^ to allay thurst’)
,
and finally alegge be-

came obs , and allay remained with the combined
meaning
11 To subdue, quell (any trouble, as care, pain,

thirst) ; to abate, assuage, relieve, allev'iate

[c X2Z0 Uretsun Ure Lefdt X33 pu miht Iihtliche al nii sor
aleggen 1250 Lay 25684 AI pis lond he wole for-fare ‘ bote
hou alegge oure care ] X393 Gow er Cmif I II 1 1 Which may
his sory thurst allay Ibid III 273 If I thy paines mighte
alaie 1578 Lyte bodoens^x The roote Rhodia alayeth
head ache X667 Milton P L.x 566 Fondly thinking to

allay Thir appetite x68i Wyndham Xing's Concealm 76
The pleasantness of the Host allayed and mitigated the
weariness of the Guests. 1768 Beattie Mt/tsirel ii xxxii,

I would allay that grief 1836 Macgiluvray tr Humboldt’s
Trav XIX 283 These Indians swallow quantities of earth
for the purpose of allaymg hunger

III Confused with Allay v -2
, to alloy, mix,

temper, qualify The twoverbs were from the 1 5th c
completely identical m form, and thus m appear-

ance only different uses of the same word (The
earliei of the following senses are more closely re-

lated to the next vb. than to this , but it is, on
the whole, more convenient to place them here,

than under a word which is obs, or arch in its own
proper sense )

•1*12 To temper (iron, steel, etc) Obs.
1400 Rollfor Bmldmg Durham Cloisters, Pro alayng

secur, chyselle, wegges 1486.5^ St, Albatis {z8i6)h.ii},Ys
shall put the quarell m a redde charkcole fyre tyll that it

be of the same colour that the fyre is Thenne take hym
oute and lete hym kele, and ye shall find him well alayd
for to fyle

13 To temper or abate (a pleasure or advantage)
by the association of somethmg unpleasant
13x4 Barclay Cyt. 4 Uplmdyshm, 48 Because one service

of them continuall Allayeth pleasure a x&jo Hacket m
Wolcott’s Life (1863) 175 If the comfort of our joy be not
allayed with some fear X739 Johnson Rasselas xwi (17S7)

71 Benefits are allajed by reproaches. X796 Morse Amer.
Geog I 310 The principal circumstance that allayed the

joys of victory 1839 Hall\m Hist. Lit III nr 111 § 131

US But this privilege is allayed by another, r. e by the pn-
V liege of absurdity

•I*14 To dilute, qualify(wine Withwater, etc ) Obs
<rx45oJ Russell Hurt xaBabeesBk {1868) 132 Watur

hoot & cold, eche ojier to alay 14™ Harding Chion Ixxii,

He vsed the water ofte to alaye His diynkes XS33 Elv ot
Cast Helth (1541) 32 White wyne alayd with moche water

1633 Culpeper Rtvertus xv v 419 Clysters. . made ofVine-
gar allaied with Water 1676 Hobbes Odyss ix. 212 Which
when he drank, he usually allaid With water pure

tlS ^g Obs
xs86 T. B tr. La Prtmaudayds Fr, Acad Ded., To alay

the strength of the word of Christ with the waterish sayings
and fables of men 1630 Fuller Ptsgak Sight iv. vii 123

ALIiAY.

C/od allaying the purity cf his nature, iv.th humane
I’nrTsts

16 To abate, diminish, weaken, mitigate
X603 Florio Voniagne (1634) 6c!4 To allay or dim the

whitenebse of paper 1628 Prvvm C»«s Cucrwi 96 'rhia pre-
tence .lA ill not inittigate nor allay his Crime 1748CKCSTEFF
Lett 166 II iti Neither emy.indignation, nor ndicule, will
obstruct or allay the applause n hich yon may really deserve.

1803 Fostfr Ess ii iv 169 They* must allay their fire of en-
terprise 1842 H Rogeecs Burki s IVks 1<3 &\\ay
and temper tts splendour down to that sober light which may
enable his audience to see his argument

t Allay Obs or at ch. Forms 4-5
alay(e, 5-S allay(e, (S-9 Alloy), [a ONFr
altyer, alaytr (mod Fr aloycP, a variant of alter,

allier, All'i L alligd-rt to combine, f al-, ad-
Xo-k ligate to bind {Ligate gave m OFr., accord-
ing to accent, inf. her, pres t. Itie, leies, leitt, lions,

liez, leunt, whence, by levelling of forms, two verbs
her, je he, eta, and ietet,je leie, etc. So ad-bgdre
gave aht-i, and aleie-r (alai-er), now all/cr and
alayer (Cotgr a://aj't’rI, w'lth differentiation ofmean-
ing Cf Fr pher and player i—L plicate, OFr
dtxphet, dtsplcitr, despioiu, mod Fr dtployer, Eng
display •—L dtsphedre ) At a later period the Fr.
alaytr and sb alai, in reference to metals, were ex-
plained by false etymology from a lot (reduced) to
law, or to legal standard. In Eng this vb. has
been confused with the prec , from identitj of form
and contact of meaning In the original sense it

IS now changed to Alloy, after mod Fr.]

1 To mix (metals)
, esp. to mix with a baser metal,

so as to lower the standard or quality
1377 Lvngl P pi Ft XV. 346 pe metal, pat is mannes

soule With synne is foule alayed. 1330 Palscr 420/1, I
allaye, as mettals be alayde or as sylver or golde is with
their mixture. XS87 Hvrrison Engl i 11 xxv 363 Ihe
finesse of the metall began to be vene much alaied 1649
Lovelace Poems (1659) 93 The Gold allayd almost halfe
brasse. 1687 Settle Dry&tCs Plays 31 That to conv ertgold
Ore into silv er, he allays it v\ ith common Sand 1796 Pear-
son in Phil Trans LXXXVI 439 Hardening copper , by
allaying it with iron.

2 Jig To mix with something inferior, to con-
taminate, debase

,
to deteriorate or detract from

1447 Bokenhwi Lyrys ofSeynt^s 282 For both ofmen and
wummen also 1 he molde these dayis y s so sore alayde \Vy th
froward wyL x6^ Fhvlesi. Holy Wars ix (1840) 257 De-
based and allayed wath superstitious mtents. X642 — Holy
4 Prof Si I vu 17 He doth not so allay his servants bread

. to make that servants meat which is not mans meat syfo
Robertson Charles^ I'', III. v in 66 His extraordinary quali-
ties were allayed with no mconsiderable mixture of human
frailty'

H See at the end ofthe prec word, a number ofsenses com-
bining the ideas ofAllay, to alloy, or detenorate, andAllay,
to put down, abate, reduce, which might equally follow here.
When these arose, the two verbs, onginally distinct, had
come to be viewed as one.

t Allay*, V 3 Obs Forms 4-5 aleye, alleie,

alay [a. OFr aleie-r, alater, alleyer to declare on
oath .—L allegd-re, adltgd-t e, to send to or for, cite,

adduce, produce m ev’idence, f ad \.o-\-ltgdre to
depute, send The popularOFr al^er was super-
seded at an earlydate by a{l)ltguer, a forensic adapt-
ation of the L onginal, and in Eng allege has
similarly replaced allayl\ To cite, adduce, allege.

1336 Wyclif Last Agi ofCh 32 He aleyejj Gregor seiynge
pus c 1380— Prelates vu (1879I 70 Sathanas , aleid holy
writt to enst X387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser VI. 371 Rollo

alleyep pe manere and usage of his contray 1393 Gower
Conf, II 66 She him preide. And many another cause al-

leide, That he with her at home abide 1470 Harding Chron
cwii, Ky’ng Knowt to him alayde These wordes there, &
thus to hym he sayde.

t Allay*, Obs Forms 4-6 alaye, alaie,

5-6 aley, 6 alay, 6-7 alley, aUaye, 7-8 allay,

[a ONFr aley, alay (mod Fr. alot ; med L al~

lentm, alarum'), f aleier, alayer, aloyer see Al-
lay V 2 Confused m late OFr with the phr a lot

' to law, to legal standard,’ which probably influ-

enced senses 3, 6. See also Alloy Further con-
fused in Eng with Allay v i]

I Onginal sense,= Alloy, /r/ and^/^
1 Admixture of metals

,
esp admixture with a

baser metal, concr. A mixture ofmetals, a metallic

compound.
c X386 Chaucer Clerkes T ttix The gold ofhem hath now

so bad alay es [t' r alayis, alaies, lay es, laies] Withbras 1480
Pol Rel 4 L. Poems 45 Trewe metalle requireth non alay.
a t6z6 Bacon Physiol, Rem (R ) Gold incorporates with cop-
per in any proportion, the common allay gold incorporates
with tin, the ancient allay' 1641 Ter mes de la Ley 19 Allay
is the temper or mixture of gold and silver with baser met-
tall, X67S Phil Trans X 346 As many mixtures or degrees
of allay as you think fit 1719 D’Urfey Pills (1872) 1

1

. 306
Those that know finest metal say. No Gold will coin with-
out Allay 1796 Pearson in Pkil Trans LXXXVI 421
This allay often parts ofcopper with one part ofsteel xSoo
XoMUHS LawDict , Alli^, themixture of other metals with
silver or gold

2 Infenor metal mixed with one of greater value.
1377LANGL P.Pl B.xv 34s Asinlussheborwesisalyther

alay, and 3et loketh he lyke a sterlynge; he merke of pat
moneie is good, ac pe metal is fieble 1473 Wabkw. Chron
To the same ryolle was put viij d of aley. 1603 Camden
em, (1657) 185 A pound ofmoney containeth twelve ounces.
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two easterlings and one /erhng, and the other allay 1625
B^coH.S'j'f. I (Arb) SOI Mixture of Falshood, is like Allay
in Coyne of Gold and Silaer , which may make the Metall
worke the better, but it embaseth it 1678 Butler Ifttdtir

lit ii 482 For Fools are stubborn in their way As Coins are
hard’nedW th’ Allay 1743 Tind\l II xvir

62 Queen Elizabeth reduced the Silver coin to eleven Ounces,
two Pennyweight fine, and eighteen Pennyweight allay

i8sa A Rylavd Assay ofGold a The added metal is called

the ‘allay’ or ‘alloy
’

3 Degree of purity or mixture of gold or silver

,

standard ; intnnsic quality
71424 in Arnold Ckron 31 This yere was ordeyned y®

alay of golde. 15*3 Ld Bebsers trotssarl I ccciv 454
Money, bothe whyte and blacke, of the same forme and
alay as is in Parys 1386 Fcrne Bias Gentry 126 A large
reuennue . if you 'W ill consider the computation and alley
of money then currant 1676 Phil Traits XI 814 To know
adulterated Wares from those that be of the tme standard-
Allay 1876 Man Goldsm 4 Which degree of allay is

commonly called the Sterling Allay
4 jTj. Admixture of something that detracts from

or diminishes the value, the intrusion or presence
of any impainng element.
1399 Fenton Gntcctard nr 133 There is no earthly blisse

so perfect, which hath not his aley with some bitternesse or
bale 1649 Jer Taylor Gi EAentp § 12 The best and most
excellent had an allay of viciousness z6do Waterhouse
^raw Thatwere abastonofaIlay[r ^.ofbas-
tardy] to that Gentleman. *710 M. Henry Conwt Gen xxviii
1-5 While there is such an allay as there is of sin in our
duties, we must expect an allay of trouble in our comforts.
1796 Miss Burney Camilla v 1, Good-nature gives pleasure
without any allay

5 Alien element, especially such as lowers
the character of anything
a i6io Donne Btathanatos ^1644) 71 The Authors have

somewhat remitted the intensnesse of Martyrdome, and
mingled more allayes . and not made it of so great value

167s Art ofConienim i § 13 i8o If we compare our bless-
ings with our allaies, our good things with our evil, 1774
Bryant Mythology II 276 He borrows many exalted notions
from Christianity , and blends them with the basest allay

6 Intrinsic character, q^uahty, temper, vein,

composition, complexion Cf. Fr. de bon aloi, d&
mauvais alot

1630 Naunton Fragin Reg- (1870) rs Participating in this
more ofher Father than Mother, who was of infenour allay
ax€rj4Q,-LtXEMUQnHist.Reb I iv 287 The Committee pre-
pared other Votes of a brighter allay 1680-90 Temple Pop
Dtsconi Wks. 1731 I 268 Noble Families would not be ex-
hausted by Competition with those ofmeaner AllayH Senses affected by, or wholly denved from,
AIiDAY V 1

7 Dilution (of wine, etc

)

133* Elyot Coi>entour fisSo) 36 Galen will not permit,
that pure wine without alaye of water, should . be given
to children 163a B Jonson Magii Lady ni 1 496 He only
takes It in French wine, With an allay ofwater
8 Abatement, tempering of the force ofanything.
1614 Raleigh lliarldll v m § 16 434 Whose tem-

per needed the allay of a more staled wit. c z6j8 Fletcher
Double Marr v 1, You are of a high and cholencke com-
plexion And you must have allayes. 1654 Goddard in Bur-
ton's Diary (1828) I. 84 Standing armies, at best, were
dangerous . . let us temper them with what allays we can.
1738 Wesley Hymn. ‘ Come Holy Spirit,’ 11, Come, Thou our
Passion's cool Allay. 1738 S Hayward Serm, Introd 19A considerable allay to our grief.

9 Repression, check, stoppage, retardment.
1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (1870) 37 He was one of the

great allayes of the Austenan embracements *633 Fulfer
Ch Hut It 80 All these his excellent Practices Bede dash-
eth with this Allay 1672Marvell Transp i 123 There,
by to give more temper and allay to the common and no-
torious Debauchery^ 1726 Butler Senn. Rolls Chap xii.

23s The Principles in our Mind may he contradictory, or
checks and Allays only , to each other

tAllay, sb 2 Obs. Also 7-8 alay fa Norm Fr
alats — O^T eslais, * Sian, saief,' f eslaissur to let

out, let off. Cf Relay= Fr relats (wiA which
this IS confounded by Phillips and Ash.] The act
of laying on the hounds
i486 Bk Si Alban’s P j, Than let thyn houndes all to-

geder goo That called is an Allay. 1573 Turbervillc Bh.
Fenerie 243 When they tarne till the rest of the kennell
come iHj and then cast off, it is called an Allay. 7 1394
Percy Fae/y Past 130 (Halhw ) With greyhounds . I made
the alay to the deere, 1630 J. Taylor tWater P.) fVhs. i 93
Avaunt-Iaye, Allaye, Relaye. [SeeABATUsn ] 16^ Phillips,
Alay, a Term us’d in Hunting, when freshDogs are sent into
the Cry. 1773 Ash,A lay, an addition offresh dogs to the cry

Allayed (alji d), fp/ a , also 5-6 alayed. [f
Allay 0 ^ and vfi + -ed ] The senses are combined
as m the vbs,

+ 1 . Mixed with an inferior metal, debased,
= Alloyed Obs.
e 1400 Epiph, (Tumb 1843) 121 For gold of trowth ys falsi

now alayed. 167* Flavel Fount Life li 4 The best ere:
ture-delights one m another are mixed, debased and allayei
1738 Watourton Dtv Legat I. 433 The Good . . was a
layed with Evil.

2. Mingled with water, etc,
; tempered, qualifiec

1328 Paynell Salemes Regint Lij b, The wyne shuld
he alayde with moche water. 1332 Huloet, Alayde wyni
Aquaticum Vtmim, 1684 tf Bonefs Merc Compit iii 10
AcidsaUayedwithahxmousSalt ai7o4T Brown
1 "v .

*730 1 107 Thy judgements are tart unless al
la/d with the sugar of thy mercy
3. g^en. Mixed, mmgled, modified.
1OT3 BumET ^ Mords Utopia 125 An entire healthiness

.

not allayed with any Disease 1819 R Chapman James P
331 In human life our gladness is still allayed with sorrow

1857 Emerson Poems 146 Of the same stuff, and so allayed,

As that whereof the sun is made
4 [f. Allay v 1, or from Lay with A- Jiref * 6,

10, or II ] Laid, set (cf inlaid')

1309 Barclay ShipM (1570)245 Resplendaunt is all

thy apparayle Alayed gayly with pearles Ibid, (1874) II

289 My stremynge standardes alayd with sundry hewe

.Allayer (alFai) [f Allay wI (®-i) + -ERi]

He who or that which allays, modifies, or restrains

1613 A. Niccholes Marr ^ Ww xi in Harl Mtsc (1744)
11. 158 Indigence and Want, two great Allayers ofAffection
16^1 Celestvta 1 20 0 head, the allayer of my passion ' O
reliever of my torment 1 1666 Harvey Moi b. A ngltc ? (J

)

Phlegm and pure blood are reputed allayers of acrimony

Allasringf (ah’ ig), vbl sb [f as prec 4- -ing 1 ]

+1 Abatement ofviolence, moderation, cessation

1633 Swan Spt-c Mnndi v § 2 (1643) 168 1 he storms and
showers which often happen upon the allaying of a wind
2 . Dilution with water, etc., mitigation, modi-

fication

1328 Paymell Salernes Regim Lijb, To moche alayenge
with water wolde distroye natorall heate. 1648 Sanderson
Serm II 237 Advice towards the allapng of those heats and
distempers 180a Lamb y Woodvil iii 016 These high and
gusty relishes of life, sure Have no allayings of mortality in

them
'}* 3 Admixture ofan inferior metal

,
= Alloying

Diluting, tempenng
*607 Shake Cortol n 1 32 A cup of hot Wine, with not a

drop ofalaying Tiber in’t a 1638 Lovelace ToA Ithea (R

)

Flowing cups run swiftly round With no allaying Thames
+Allayment. Obs rai’e. Also 6 alai- [f as

prec +-MENT. Cf OFr aJate-, aloie-ment'\ Admix-
ture of a modifying element or agent

,
mitigation

1606 Shaks Tr, Lr iv iv 8 If I could temporise with
my affection Or brew it to a weake and colder pallat. The
like alaiment could I giue my gnefe i6ix — Cymb i v ea
To try the viaour ofthem [thy Compounds], and apply Al-
layments to their Act

+ Allboue (q Ibdttn) Bot Obs Also all-bonie,
all-bones [All- E5 + Bone transl Gr namedA-
oareov from the ‘jointed skeleton- like stalks,’

Prior, p. 4, though Pliny, and others after him,
thought the name ironical, on pnnciple of lucus a
non lucendo ] A name given in the herbals to the
Greater Stitchwort {Stellaria Holostea L )

*597 Gerard Herbal 43 T’he Grecians call this plant 6^6-
(rrtov . in Latme Tota ossea in English All-bonie 1601
Holland Plmy (1634) II 283 Holosteon

, which the Greeks
so call by the contrary, for the word sigmfieth All-bone
AUe, obs form of Awl.
Alleage, vanant of Alldvge Obs

,

alliance.

AUeoret . see Halecbet
t Alle'Ct, V Obs

, also elect, [ad L alkctd-rt
to allure, freq of allicSie to allure, f al-=^ad- to -I-

hc-Sre, in comp to entice By-forms were
Allioit and Allioiate ] To entice, allure
1328 M.a«e.Heresyesi\ Wks X557,27s/i To allect y» people

by preaching 1334_ On the Passion 1274/1 The other lesse
euiLS} that ha alawred and alactad her with. 1552 Huloct,
Allect, or styre wij:h some pleasauntemeane Alltcto, Duco,
tAllecta'tion. Obs.~^ [ad. L allectdtidn-em, n

of action f allecta-re see Allect ] An alluring
16^ in Blount; 1692 in Coles , 1721-1800 in Bailey
t Alle’<?ted,i^/ «= Obs [f. Alieot + -ed] En-

ticed, drawn forth
1691 E Taylor Be&men's Theosoph, m 4 Restrains or con-

fines their allected virtues,

i" Alle'ctiou. Obs rare~K [ad. L allection-ein,
n of action f alhe-ere (see Alleot), not used in
this sense, for which cdlectatio was substituted ] An
alluring or enticing

, enticement
1640 Bp Reynolds Passions xlii. The allection, enticing,

and insinuation of the sensitive appetite

t AUe'ctive, a and sb. Obs
, also 6-7 aleo-

tive. [ad med.L. ollectJvus, f allect- ppl stem of
alhcSre : see Alleot and -ivE ]
A, adj Having the power or tendency to allure

;

alluring, enticing
a 1360 Rented Love 14 (T ) Most allectivc bait. 1392 G
Harvey Piercds Snpererog in Archaica II 211 Her bewti-
mil arid allective stile as ingenious as elegant 1610 Holland
Casiidens Bnt i 8ii What mmdes tn allective shade of
gold stiires. not, 1773 Ash, Allectwe (not -wxd), alluring.
B. sb That which has power to allure.

*53* Elyot Governor 1 v. (1557) 16 There is no better alec-
tiue to noble wjttes CIS77 NomaDROOKE Dicutg(xZ4^ 117What better alectiue coulde Satan deuise. 1675 Art qj

i
^ § 5 *77 Generous contemt of sensual allectives.

Allectuary, obs form of Electuaey.
AUegate, obs variant of Algatb
t Ajllegate, v, Obs ; also 6 aJlygate. [f L

allegdt- ppl stem of adl-, allUgd-re to send a mes-
sage, to cite

,
to adduce, bnng forward

,
f ad\.o +

legdre to commission ] A by-form of Allege w.2
«x529 Skelton Col Chute 1164 How darest thou, losell,

Allygsue the Gospel Agaynst us ? 1399 Peele Sir Clyomon
(1829) III 68 Ahj why sliould I this alTegate ? 1639 Rouse
lleav Umv viu C1702) 107 Ambrose . allegates for In-
terpretation and Confirmation of this place, the woids of
Christ to St Peter.

t ATlegfate, ppl. a, Obs. [ad L allegat-ns pa
pple. of ailegd-re to commission, delegate, Cf.
adlegationl Deputed, delegated.

AIiIjEGE.

lam rovjer oj SLingS 0 lAeSe thmes thaw™, j
as Judges Allegate, or Umpeeres for the l^ople^
Allegation (tel/'g^. Jan). Also 5-6 aJW

oioun, alegacion, adlegacyon. [a Fr alUgaS^
ad L adl-, allegation-em, n of action f J’
see Allegate v Sometimes spelt adl- m
The action of alleging

, the matter alleged
^

1 The action of making a charge before a lecal
tribunal

, the charge or matter undertaken to ii
proved ^
1483 Caxton Cato A vy, After alle allegacions and compleyntes made of bothe partes 1490— Eneydos

An aunsweie to the adlegacyons ofProserpyne 1494FABY.S
VII ccxxi 243 Whan Ihomas had harde all the
he denved all 1393 Shaks a Hen VI, m i

I' alse allegations to o i ethrow his state. rijaHist Roche^r
128 Iheir allegations against their Spiritual governor
gioundless 1823 Lingard Hist Eng VI 202 The
counsel labouied to piove three allegations 1862 TnBrougham Const xix § 6 356 An officer of the comtakes the allegation, the libel, or the interrogatories

+ 2 A Statement made in excuse, a plea - the
alleging of a reason Obs '

c *310 More Ptcus Wks 1557, 27 Saye not thou lackest
myght, Suche allegacions foly it is to vse 1389 Bp CooperAdmou IIS That the people did euer use such allegations
for their owne excuse. 1614 Raleigh IVorldu
allegation of'raggione del stato ’ did seme as well to un
hold, as . to bung m this vile Idolatry i6zaR,HAWKi4Vty S, Sea (1847) 206 In case he excuse himselfe with this
allegation.

3 The action of asserting or affirming what one
is picpaied to prove; an assertion, affirmation,

averment.
1332 More Ciiw/wif TtndalcVDss iSS7» 507/1 To proue you

the foly of that allegacioii 1594 Plat yevaell-ho, i 19 My
former allegation, that those oysteis aie nomished with it.
1630 Levett Beis (1634) 63 This allegation is true for 1
have often scene a hive cast a swarme, and within foure
dayes cast another. *658 Bramhall Consecr Btsh, xi, lo
The proofe of both these allegations 171a Steele Sped,
No 498 r 3 ,

1

thought their allegations but reasonable 1830
Lvell PriHC, Ccol (1875) I ii xxv, 644 Nor ought we to

call the allegation in question x86g Gladstone Jnv Miuidi
ill los Without any allegation of a rigid uniformity.

4. esp An asseition without proof, a mere as-

sertion

*635 R BohTonApi Cause ii 162 With unprofitable mix
tuies of human allegations 1775 Boswell Johmonyayi
221 He also persevered in his wild allegation that he ques
tioned if there was a tiee between Edinburgh and the Eng
hsh border older than himself. 1836 E Bond Russia t»

itih c (Halcl Soc ) Intiod 70 The specious allegation that
‘ the whole country of Russia was not able to receave so

much of English commodities as wear now brought.’ 1870
Daily News 23 July 5 The allegation of an excited orator

1

6

The action of citing or quoting (a document
or authoi)

,
the mattei cited or quoted

,
citation,

quotation. 1 Obs
*36* T. N[orton] tr, Calvin's Jnst, iv. xvi. (1634) 663 Bap

tisme of infants [is] proved by allegations brought to dis

prove It. x6z8 T Si'eNclr Logtek 120 The bare allegation

of Aristotles words 167* Flavel Fount Life ix 23 which
words are an allegation out of Moses. 1673 Penn CAr,

Quaker xv 569 I he Allegation of that Scripture against 11&

H Also by confusion for Alligation, q.v.

Allegator, obs. foim of Alligatoe.

t ATlegator. Obs. [n of agent f. L. alligal

ppl. stem of allcgd-rc see Ali ege w.2 and -on.]

He who alleges or affiims.
*681 Relig tier, 81 'Tis not the first time that HoIyScnp

ture hath been the Argument when the destruction of the

Allegatour hath proved the consequence.

tAlle'ge, Obs.

;

also 4-5 alegge, allege,

4-6 allegge, 5 alledge, 6 alege [a, OFr, alege-r,

alegter (T4th c alU^ger) L allevtd-re to lighten,

f. al-=ad- to + levts light Cf Pr aleujar, It dkg
glare, andL. abbi eviare, Fr abrSger, seeABMDGB,]

1 To lighten (one) ofs-vy burden
f *3^0 Hampole Pi, Cohsc. 3894 Pardon . sal Jiani avail.

To allege jjair saules of payne <^1430 Lydg MassBk, hSyp)

394 Ffor to alleggen the wery lemys of her grete berthena

*483 Caxton Gold Leg 266/3 He felte hym a lytell alledged

and eased of his payne
2 . To lighten, alleviate, dimmish (a burden, grief,

pain)
, or to abndge the duiation of a trouble

1382 Wyclif Is IX i The firste tyme is aleggid, «««»
Ic^t, the lond of Zabulon 1387 Trevisa Hi^en Rolls Ser.

VII, 193, I pray 30W now jwt Je allegge [allevtetn] mY
tourmentes c 1400 Rom Rose 2388, I wolde this thought

wolde come ageyne, For it alleggith welle my peyne i«*

Caxton .dfj/R-r i v 18 They setted not of mete and drynxe,

but for talegge their hungie and ihursle. 1330 Palscr.

420/2, 1 alege, I lyghten or comfoi te ye alege

,

I allevyate,

I make lyght the inyndt. or body ye allege-

IF In this sense now repiesented by Allay The

infinitive and certain other parts of these two vbs.

were formally identical in ME ,
and when alegg^>

•—OE. alecgan, was levelled to aleye, allay (as ex-

plained under that vb), this was also substituted

for aleggen — OFr alegier, giving the modem to

allay hunger, pain, grief, fear’ . see AllaY i H*

Spensei has alegge as an archaism for allay',

*579 SiTNsnn Sheph Cal Mar , The joyous time now

nighcth fast. That shall alegge this bitter blast.

Allege (ale dg), V Forms ; 3-5 Blegg-Oi

aleg-e, 4-6 allegge, 5-9 alledge, 5-6 adleoge,

6-7 alledg, aleage, alleage, alleadg, alleaage,
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allege [Though allege answers exactly in sense
j

to L aUr^iue and its Fr adaptation alltguer, Us
|

froft (.fl?) J>hows that it is not an adoption of this,
j

which w ould ha\ e gi\ en alleagne But there was an

f )Fr tsbgiet —late L *CAllUgat e to clear at law, of

which the Norm form was ahgter, alegier. This

was latinized in England, as adligiare, a word in

regular use in the laws of the Norman kings (see

Du Cange) ,
and this adlegtare (as if f ad legem)

was eiidently treated also as the equixalent of

a^eter (as if f « lei), the true OFr descendant of

L allegtv £ (s>ee Allay v 3
) Hence, in later AFr

,

aleqier [alcger, aleggen), and its Eng adoption

ahi^e, allege, though formallj descended from ex-

li/igat e, were used as =L alligare (Cf. the tech-

nical use ofthe latter in Roman Law, in ‘ adlegare

se ex servitute m ingenuitatem,’ to release oneself

by adducing reasons ) As in Fr the forensic alle-

gner supplanted the popular aleier, so in Eng
allege took the place of Allai v -k

Connexion of alegier ig—^exlTHgare), aleier (g-al-

irgiire), adlegtare, and alegge, allege

Ft •’Stan I 3217 i^Iichel), Se devant lui sm alegte, Qui me
^ oudrojt ares sordire ? Laws of IVm /, xx-six ^ i (Schmid)

Sett en ia forfaiture le rei de XL sols, s’ll ne pot aleier [Lat
nisi purgare se possit] que plus dreiC faire nel sout Ihid,

II 1, Francigena compellatus adlegtet se injure jurando \0E
1 iSige hme mid SAe] contra eunx 13 Rich. II, ii 1, Si la

chartre de mort de homme soit alegge devant qiconques

Justices. Early iratisl If a charter of the death ofa man
be alleadged before any justices.]

1 To declare upon oath before a tribunal, to give

testimony for or against
,

hence, to bnng forward

as a legal ground or plea, to plead Obs exc Jig
^1325 E E Aim P A 702 For-Wto corte quen hou scnal

com per alle oure cause? schal be tryed, Alegge pe r^t
c 1330 thrice ^ Bl 689 3if thai ought a3em wil allegge Hit
uer now t right jugement Withouten answ ere to acoupement,

1413 Lydg Pylgr. Sowle i 11 (1483) 3 Yf thou canst ought
alledgen that may he ageynst hyin come hyfore the Juge.

1340 T Cbomwell in Ellis Ong Lett u II 170, I haue
no merits or good works which I may alledge before thee

i&sTHiNNEin App 112 The arguments alledged

agaynst Him by the Advocate 1711 Adoison S^eci No
293 1> X It was alledged against him that he had never any
Success m his Undertakings 1773 Burke Corr (1844) I. 421

All the arguments he alleges for his safety.

1) With clause,

c 1300 Beket 1396 And bad him answere for hir stat and
aleggi for him hou hit were c 1400 Disir Troy xxxiir

13072 pan alleggit the lede to the leue pnnses. All pe dere

pat he did . Was harly by biddyng of his hnght goddes
1660 R. Coke Power ^ Siehj 201 The Clerk holdeth him to

his Clergy, alleadging that he ought not before them there-

upon to answer 1710 Steeli: Toiler No 236 ? s The Prose-

cutor alledged, That he was the Cadet of a very ancient

Family X7TO Johnson A" Prussia "Wks 1787 IV 542 Al-

ledges that h!s predecessors had enjoyed this ^nt above a
century.

c absol Obs
«'X44o Gesta Rom (X879I x6s And yf we wolle thus alegge

ayenste pe devil 1628 Hobbes Thucydides (1822) 67 They
alleged much to haue him, yet he deliuerd him not

2 To Cite, quote (an author or his authority) foi

or agaitist arch.
1366 Maundev X 119 Thei knowen alle the Bible, and the

Psautere and therfore Allegge thei so the Lettre. c 1384
ChaucerH Fame 314 Non other auttour a-Iegge I c 1386

|— Merck T 4i4AndforhewoldehislongetaleabreggeHe
wolde noon auctontee allegge r alegge] c 1440 Gesta
Rom 33 And allege holy scnpturis a?enst synnerys 1341
Barnes Wks (1573) 209/2 To whom I aunswered aleaging
Saint Augustine for mee i6x6 R C Timed Whistle iii

883,

1

can alleadge mine author for it 1633 Milton Consid
Hirelings 59 With what face or conscience can theyalleage
Moses for tithes’ 1724 A. Collins Gr Chr Relig ,T.o

alledge thepassages ofthe OldTestament 1878 R W, Dale
Lect Preaching V, 118 The greatest names can sometimes
be alleged for opinions which are incredible

3 Hence gen To plead as an excuse
,
to adduce

or urge as reason
c sj^^GestaRom (i879)s6WhenneJ>ewiseman saw pat, he

gan to alegge resons. 13x9 R Pace in Ellis i 56
I 137 The Electors speke agaynst hym and allege reasons
whye he schulde nott be electidde 1360 J Daus tr Slei-

daiie’s Comm 107 b, He adledged certen causes, why it ought
so to he. 1398 Yong Diana 209,

1

alleaged some excuses to

the contrary 1660 T Stanley Hist Pftihs, II in 16 Ter-
tullianalleadgeth anotherreason 2762 Goldsm BeauNash
313 Refused to lend a farthing, alledging a former resolution

against lending 1833 Thirlwall Greece I ix 344 Sparta
did not draw the sword till she bad injuries and insults to

alledge

b with clause
x6oo Hakluyt Voy III, Alleadging how much it would

he for our credite and profite 1622 Wither Phtlarete (1633)
688 Were she Vame, she might alledge, 'Twere her Sexes
prmledge 2742 Betterton in Oldys Eng Stage 11 on Al-
ledging the greater the Temptation, the greater the Glory
to resist. 1878 Seeley Stem II 450 England would give
nothing beyond arms and ammunition, alleging that her
Spanish enterprise occupied her wholly

4 To advance (a statement) as being able to prove
it

, hence, to assertwithoutproof,
to affirm, predicate

2377 Langl P B XI 88 pei wol allegen ^so, quod I,

and by pe gospel preuen [it] 1494 Fabyan v xcv 69 But
Policromca alledgyth honour vnto Vter Pendragon his

brother 1586 T B. tr La Primaudaye’s Fr Acad ii

^1594) 27 Wee must not therefore alleadge ame imperfection
m the creation of the woman 1676 Clarendon Snrv. Le-

-taikan 143 Who will c\er \enture to alledg any matter i

of fact that he is not sure of’ 2690 Locke Hum Uiulersi, '

II 1 led 31 44 But Me" in love with their Opinions, may i

not onl> suppose what is in question, hut alledge wrong '

matter of fact 1781 Ctibcon Z>t\4 HI xlviii 29 Where
,

much IS alleged, something must bt true 1879 H Spfnceh
jDatao/Eth 11 §3 15 In neithercase can conduct Le alleged. I

b. With clause
j

2330 R Brunvf 247 The L>ng alegid thei were of his tre-
i

sour c 1425 Wv \Touv Cron vr vm 673 Demwnkj'> Al-
legjd pat pat elect},oun Fell to pame. v^TT^.'B^,i.'i^HerDal
n 37 Some alledge, that C>pro5 is the tre which is

called in Italy Ligustrum 2722 Addison Sped No 267 r i

'Ihose who alledge it is not an Heroick Poem. >794 Sllli-
VAN View Nat I 27 He alleges that there are several ele
mentary bodies x86o Iyndall Glac ii i] 27 379 It has
since been alleged that ours was unnecessary labour

p Alle'gei » ^ Obs Form
. 4 alegge [ad L

alltgif-re to dispatch to, f ad-=al- X.o + legdre to

dispatch, send ] In the phr To allege praye> (=
L alligare p> eces) , to address prayer
1382 Wyclif Wtsd xvui 2x A man hi encens preying

aleggyng, withstod to the wrathe [1388 He aleggide preierj

J^egeable (aled^ab’!), a [f Allege z/^ +
-ABLE ] Capable of being alleg^ or adduced as

evidence, authority, excuse, etc
2342 Henry VIII Declar 206 The passing ouer of tjme

is not allegable in prescription for the losse of any right.
a 2656 Hales Gold Rem (x688) 464 Notwithstanding any
reason alledgable against it a 17x6 South 12 Serm "Wks.
1717 V 36 Is there so much as the least Shadow of excuse
alledgeable [In Johnson and mod. Di(.ts ]

t Alle'geauceL Obs Forms 4-5 alegeaxtce,

-aunce, -eaunce, all-, allegg-, eiron allegiance,
[a OFr alegeance, alejance, mod allegeance, f.

aleger to relieve see Allege v 1, and -ance ] Al-
leviation, lightening, relief
X2M R Glouc. 85 Mo and mo per come for enlegeance to

habbe of heore wo c 2323 Shoreham 42 Alleggaunce of his
sennes a 2400 Retig. Piecesfr Thomt MS 8 In lyghtenes
and alegeance ofpatre sekenes r2400Rom Rose 4570 Sende
me socouror allegeaunce. r 2430 Lydg Bochas n.mi (X5S4)

49 b. And of his peyne feleth alegeaunce 2^3 Caxtos
Cato h vij, Alegeaunce ofa ryght grete and heuy fardel.

t AUeg'eauce^. Obs. or Sc. Forms 4 alle-

giatmee, 5 allegyaunee, 6 allegeannce, 6-7 al-

ledgamce, -eance, allegeance [f Allege 2 4.

-ANCB Cf OFr alegance, allegance, medL alle-

gantia— allegatio Chiefly Sc after 1500] The
action of producing in court, of citing in e\ndence,

or asserting as capable of proof
,
allegation

e 1400 Apd for Loll 60 A juge, Jeuing a sentens ajen a
innocent man after allegtaunce & prouid, sinnip deadly
c 1410 N Love Bonanenturtis Mirr (Gibbs MS )xxxix 83
Here lawghep pe lollarde and scornep holy chyrche in al-

legeaunce ofsuchemyracules. 2302Arnold CAwt (x8ii)ii9
Callyng before vs the same partyes- . herd their complayntis
contrauersiesallegeauncis andgreuauncis 2348 Compt Scotl
31 Sic opinions ande allegeance suld nocht haue audiens
amang cnstin pepil fi63oI)suMM opHawth Vind.Hamil-
tons Wks 1711, 230 Alledgeances, of which they can mve
no reason 2672 True Non-Conf Pref„ How foolishly doth
he second his allegeances? 271s Conniny-Man's Let 94
1 he alledgeance ofthe said approbation . . isnot onlyground-
less but utterly false

AUegeaiLce, obs variant of Allegtakce
Alleged (ale dgd),^/ a [f Allege + -ed ]
1 Produced in court, brought forward or ad-

duced as legal ground, or as a reason.
16x3 Shaks Hen VIIJ, IL IV 225 The sharp thorny points

Of my alleadged reasons 1689 Tryal ofBtsh, 26 The Fact
alleadged in the Commitment 17M Paley Hot Paul i 4
The coincidences alleged 1840 Hood Up Rhine 326 The
alleged reason for my recalL Lever Tom Burke xxxiv,

(1837) 324 The charges alleged a^inst me.
2 Cited, quoted (properly as an authority)
c 2449 Pecock Repr iii xvui 391 Poul also in his alleggid

text 1339 Morwyng Evonymus Pref , The authors alledged

in this Boke. 2636 Bramkall Replic iii, 149 The Author
alledged, doth testifie 2836-7 SiRW Hamilton Metaph,
XXXvii. II 334 Which Aristotle has so well illustrated in the
passage alleged to you
3 Asserted as capable of proof , hence, asserted

but not yet proved , or, asserted but not admitted.
a 2674 Clarendon Hist Reb I nr 130 All the particulars

alleadged 2828 Scott FM Perth 111 241 During his al-

leged illness 2833 H Spencer Psychol. (1872) I iv lit 420
This alleged explanation . is simply a disguised mode of
shelving them as inexplicable. 2876 FreemanNorm Cong. I

734 The alleged parentage ofher son was generally doubted.

Allegedly (S.le dgedh), adv. [f. prec -h-LY^]

In an alleged manner, by way of assertion

i&j^ReP ViennaExiub.vt 649The creationoffreshmarks
allegedly superior, to the disadvantage of the existing ones.

t Alle'gementi, alegement. Obs [a OFr
al~, allegement, f. aUger to lighten see Allege v 1

and -MEET ] Lightening, alleviation, relief.

C2400 Rom Rose xSgo A precious oynement to yeve

alegement Upon the wonndes. 2413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle
(Wnght) To don allegementis To ffolkes whiche be not

glade 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 235/4 It dyd hym none a-

legement 2483—Chas Gt 97 Crete alegement oftonnente.

Allegement^ (ale dgment). [f Allege e» ^ +
-MEET ] The act ofalleging, allegation, affirmation,

2326 Plumpton Corr. 227 The Counsell derecteth proses

against them. Howbeyt, I made aledgment for your mas-
tership 1634 Sanderson ai Serm Ad Mag. iii (1673) 284

They come to Samuel with many complaints and aUedg-

ments in their mouths. 1660 H. More Myst Godl vii. ui

280 The second Alledgement is still more fnvolous 2832

Hfidigek D.dtmiad n 49 ‘Woman loves power,’ b a well-
knowm allegement.

Alleger (ale dgsj). Also 6 nlledger, 7 -eadger.

[f Allege v.- + -ebI ] One who alleges, or cites

*579 W Fllke Heskms's Pari. 64 A long speache .

against M Heskins the alledger of it 2634 Gatakeb Tran-
sutstant. 67 Ihis alleadger cf him fareth as ill as in the
former allegation, a 1691 Bqvlk

(J iThe narrative, ifwe be
Iieve It as confidently as the famous alleger of it appeais
to do

AUegiance (alid^ans, alfdgians). Fonns 4-5
al- aUegeaunce, alie- aUigiaimce, 5 alegeawzis,

6 aUegiauB, -gance, -giauns, -gyattnee, 6-7 al-

leagiance, allegeance, 7 aleige-, alleageance,
6- allegiance [A derivative of Liege, q v , OFr.
hge, liege, late L. Itgius. whence OFr ligance,

Itgcance, hgence (Cotgr.) , med.L, hgtantia, Itgean-

tia, ligcntia, ligantia (erroneously associated with
ligare to bind)

,
ME hgeannee, "'legeance. Of the

latter, allegiance, 14th c. alegeaunce, vras orig.

merely a variation, the a- being prefixed perh.

through confusing the word with another legal

term, Allegeance 2
, with which it was, at first,

identical The word was ofEng forma-
tion, med L. allegiantia being formed on it, and
mod Fr. alUgeance according to Littre and Diez
adopted from Eng]

*t*
1 The relation of a liege lord ,

lordship Obs.
riAcxi Desir Troyw 2326 Yff it like jour Aliegiaunce,

}>at 1,3 our lefe son. Be sent it shall vs wele like Ibid.
XXI S909 And his alltgiaunce lelly I will loute to f 1435
WvNTouNCnv/ vir viii 14 Hjs Lord be detful alegeawns

2 The relation or duties of a liege-man to his

liege-lord
,
the tie or obligation of a subject to his

sovereign, or government
1399 Lakgl. Rick Redeless t 9 Of alegeaunce now lemeth

a lesson o]>ertwejme Wherby it standithand stablithe moste.

1494 Fabyan VII 324 He had, contnuyhis allegeaunce,made
homage vnto Lewys. 2388 Greene Pandosto (1607) 7 To
diswade his subiects from their allegance 1393 Shaks
2 Hen VI, v 1 179 Hast thou not swome Allegeance unto
me? 2652 Hobbes Levtafh. t ml 60 Subjects may be freed
from their Alleageance. 2768 Bkackstone Comm. 1 i x
284 Natural allegiance is therefore perpetual 1834 Dibdin
Libr Comp 1x5 To take the oaths of allegiance and supre-
macy s^S Stephen Laws ofEng II 399 We shall now
pass from the duties of the sovereign to those which are
owing to him from his people, and which are comprehended
in the single word allegiance.

3 Jig The recognition of the claims which any-

thing has to our respect and duty.
1733 Pope Ess Man in 235 Love all the faith, and all th’

allegiance then 2808 Scott Mamt v 10 Nor to that lady
free alone Did the gay king allegiance own 1830 Sm J
Herschel Stud Nat Phil. 27 Their allegiance (so to speak)
to natural science. 2832 Helps Friends in C, I 22 There
15 something to which a man owes a larger allegiance than
to any human affection

Allegiance, variant of Allegeance ^ Obs

AUegiaucy (alrdgi^si). [var. of prec see

-NCY Cf. odmndancy ] = Allegiance
1643 Prynne Rome’s Master-Piece (ed 2! 28 To seduce

him from his Alegiancy 2882 W. Aluhcham m Afhensum
6 Aug 175/r He Be shot who wavers m allegiancy

AUegiaut (alfdjiant), a. [f Allegiancb^ on
analogy of adjs. in -ant accompanying sbs in

-ANCE ] Giving allegiance, loyal

2613Shaks Hen 111.11 176, lean nothi^ render but
Allegiant thankes. 2848 Blackwood’s Mag LXIV 227 He
proved anything but allegiant to Shakspeare, 2834 Pat-
more Angel in House 1 1. xii. The wretch, whom . . Hisown
allegiant thoughts despise.

t AUe’giugf "vhl sb'k Obs [f Allege +
-ING 1

] The action ofmakmg lighter ; alleviation

0400 Loneuch Grail hiL 345 In aleggeng of my peyne.

Alleging (ale dgiq), tibl sb-^ [f Allege
-ING I ] The action ofadducing as evidence , ating,

quoting, the makmg of an assertion.

1332 Dial Laws ofEng n 1 (1638) 135 If such alleagings

should be accepted in the law x5u Frith Arst, Rastell

(1829) 231 This alleging of Paul for me establishing of the
law lifod After allegmg his experience.

Allegoric (sel^pnk), a , also 4 -it, 7 -iefc.

[a Fr. allSgortque, ad, L. allegoric-ws, a Gr. dXXi7-

yopiK-os ; see Allegory and -ic ] Ofor pertaining

to allegory ; of the nature of an allegory, consti-

tuting or containing an allegoiy.

2388 Wyclif Is Prol ,
‘ Literal ’ ether histonal vndur-

stondyng tei^thwhat thing is don; allegorik techith what
we owen for to bileuew 1349 Compl Scotl iv (1873) ag That
passage of the text nedis nocht ane alligoric expositione.

1672 Milton P. R. iv 389A kingdom they portend thee, but
what kingdom, Real or allegonck, I discern not 2763 H
'WALtOL%Verfue'sAnecd Paitti 234 Having painted
an xdlegoric piece of Strength vanquished byWisdom. 2859
DeQuincey Lessingyiks, XllI 281 Allegoric personages,
that IS, impersonated abstractions expounded by emblems

Allegorical (mlfgp nkal), a. [f prec -h-alI]

Of or belongmg to allegory
,
consisting of, formevl

by, or occurring in allegory.

2338 Tyndale Obed Chr Man Wks I. 303 They divide

the scripture into four senses, the literal, tropological, alle-

goncal, and anagogical 2377 Vautroulliek tr Luthefs
Ep. Gal 217 Sma the allegoncal Agar 2637 J Smith
Myst. Rhet. s An Allegorical signification : as, when Peterby
the Arke ofNoah, signifies Baptism. 1736 'Bvvae&Svbl 4 B,
>^5 I 167 Its chimeras, its harpies, its allegoncal figures

are grand 1829 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I 272 Quitting this



282
idle allegorical vein 1841 gj,.

deitiesand allegorical personages I ^ =4 Heathen
Allegorically (seUgoAu??®."*" ofdrama

-ly2 ] In an allegoric or nli^” '

way of, or by means of, manner
, by

XS77 tr BnUtns^er^'s Decades * fi^iratively
\ery profitable and an excellent 33® Some thinke it

and Virgil allegorically 164* k'"*”S to construe Homer
In many places are wee alleg^f^'tHWAiT Genii 102
cleave to the Text 1774 y vtJF^dy and not literally to
Dissert in 1.1840)1 aoo Writers Ifist Eng Poehy
goncally 1859 Masson Milt^^

j
affect to interpret all^

with speeches, etc. by persons ali„ ^4® An acted pageant,

Allegoricaliiess dre^ed

as prec + -NESS J The qiiglffL
’ Ois ° [f

1731 in Bailey, whence m Of being allegorical

tA-llegOrism.
rr A

Cf baptize, baptism See .j~ •,* Allegorize
process or result of allegorizin^^ completed
1567 JEW EL De/ Plpol 47 7 "We n

an Heretike, which would he not condemne him as
AUegOrist Cse l^gonst) ^ts allegorisme

baptize, baptist See -isf] ,v Allegorize cf

allegories, or writes allegotj^. y'^® "who constracts

expounds allegorically 5 ? arely, one who
T684T Burnet
as these allegorists pretend cannothe understood

Eli (i8S9)ii r23lLveiy tale„,a *041 D’Isbacu Amen
apiousallegorist. i849MACAui,,iy^mpanied by the gloss of
IS decidedly the first of allegof^-, H aa8 Bunyan
t Allegorister,

unnecessary agential tertnuj-. P^®° +-ee1
, an

barnst-er.^ = Allegorist. Cf chorist-er,

1841 DTsraeli Amen, Lit (ig
allegory the allegonster tires of .”S In a lengthened
Allegonzation(se*Ue^c^,‘® allegory

IZB, as if ad L. *ailegoy^f^^3^ [f Allegor-
allegoytza-re see -ation] ^ action f.

ation or interpretation Allegorical represent-
1848 Ghote Greece I i xvi gg, ^

allegonsation both ofHomer an(rt»*'°‘^lus is full of similai/y«wWks XIII a8i Tempe5««od 1839 Dc Quincey
simply impersonated abstractions and Constancy, are
Allegorize (se Ifgorau)^ allegonzations

ad L alleppirtzare, f Gr.dA.\„ P'r allegonse-r\

an analogous form to (see Allegory),
etc., f assumed Gr. evangellzRre,

l.itans Tomake or treat
(ntL***^

see-izs]

to turn it into, or explain it
allegoncal

j

1598 Harington Meimn. fir ^llegory.
allegorize this story 1678 C^uo^^o4^ not spend time to

:h and Synesius Allegorized
th Syst 316 Plu-taro

Isis and Osiris, the one to a
Political sence 17*4 A Cou,^a°fPhicaJ, the other to a
Jews began to allegorize the,r sa^

G^ CAn Rehg 81 The
Early Chr I 104 His attempt to *88* Farrar
b^ween clean ai^ unclean aniniau‘^«gonse the distinction
2 intr. a. To give alWQ

expound allegorically, explanations, to
allegones construct, or utter,

1581 Folke Agii A lien 223 .

gonzeth upmi the sacrjfic^ of his manner he alle-
Plnta^h s Mar. 1300 Greeks.'"®jaw *603 Holland
time, Juno the aire 178a PsicsTi,5‘%onze that Saturne ismethod of allegonzmg took Chr. I 1 oh Om*
Masson Words/in

,
Shelley, e*,*® nse m the East ^ x87«mov^ to allegorize so easily as ot?9 Some writers are not3 To allegonze (a person

take away from by the '‘ise (anything)
. to

gonze (a thing) away, to
^negoiy To alle-

of allege^ Wbs. Set rid of by means

flown Enthusiasts . quite AlleJ'^,®^^ 795 Our Hieh
Resurrection of the Sody. xylg’^^e away '^the OutwmdTo Allegonze Chnst out of His yVffcjfs Wks I ^82
Allegorizer (selfgorsig \"“y

One who allegorizes a +-er1.]
cally, b who speaks in. alleo.^ f^Poi^Jids allegori-
1677 R Gilpin Dseinon Setc

and inventors Of mysteries «rei.l^7)i6s The allegonzers
of a new nothmg X736 Covi:t,TR^®he<l with the difcovery
Stoick philosophers weregreatali Coav y (Ti The
1824 Coleridge h4 11* ioReJg (i8j|eonzersin their theology
of the mystic divines, and f I »54 The fond hum^i
Allegorizing (te l^Sr^, ,

Holy Wnt
prec+-iNGl] The treatrueni^^’ [f- as
anything as an allegory

, the ,

expounding of
1579 W. FuLKcifej/«>«’f "Sing of allegones

ypon the scriptures 5677R- Giii* His wicked allegonzinnUpon the occasion ^ 6rtgeti's »!? Sac. (iSeV) iefSerin {1771) 1. 1 2 The Pagan nu?°"®“ig 1741 TonxiM
Allegorizingway i88a SAi^sa,Jj\l"s«yhfrs fe?f mto theThe open allegorisingf which sun^ Academy 1 Tan fi/r
familiar appliances to tell a famu,^ ^ *»akes use^oHhe un
Allegorizing

prec. + -ing2] Converting ® [f. as
allegory or treating as an
i860 Ellicott Life ofour Lom

5-6 ^egorye, 6 - adlegory * 4-7 aUegone,
Gr dWrfyopla, ht. speakinj, L allegona, a.
seems to speak, f. dlWo? ^ °werwise than one

'^ther + .dl^opi'a speak-

ing, cf ayopevoi to speak, orig to harangue, f
dyopi the public assembly Cf Fr allegorie, perh
the direct source of the Eng The L af/egoi la was
occas used unchanged in i6th c ]
1 Descnjition of a subject under the guise of
some other subject of aptly suggestive resemblance
1382 Wyclif Gal IV s.^ The whiche thmgis ben seid by

allegwie, or goostly vudirslonditige [Vulg per nllegoriaiii\
*477 Rivers (Caxton) Dtcles 66 The sayd Platon dide

“>‘5 sapyenceby allegorye 1589PuttenhamEng Poesie
(i86gi 196 Properly and in his principall vertue Allegona is
when we do speake in sence translatiue and wrested from
the owne signification, neuerthelesse applied to another not
®''ltoS*ther contrary, but hauing much conueniencie with it
lyia Parnell Sped No 501 ? i Some of the finest composi-
tmns among the ancients are m allegory 1840 Carlyle

1858) 207 Allegory and Poetic Delineation, as I said
above, cannot be religious Faith
b attrib
IS3® More Confnt TindaleVl\.z 1557, 415/1 These here-

tikM nowe not onely rob the thurche in an allegorye sense— Atmv Frtih 835/1 The wordes of Chryste might beside
' O sence bee vnderstanden m an allegorye
a. An instance of such descnption; a figurative

sentence, discourse, or narrative, m which propeities
and circumstances attributed to the appaient sub-
ject really refei to the subject they are meant to
suggest

, an extended or continued metaphor.
*634 More On the Passion Wks 1557, 1340/1 It might be

taken for an allegory or some other trope or figure 1577
VAUTRouLLicH tr EuthcPs Ep Gal 149 The allegoric of thewo sonnes of Abraham, Isaacke and Ismael i6it Bibli

^ Which things are an Allegorie 1751 Johnson
‘'ainbl No 176 p II They discover in every passage some

®-‘lcgory 1846 T Wright Mid Jims II xix 257
i ne spirited and extremely populai political allegoiy of the
Vision of Piers Ploughman ’

3 An allegorical lepresentation
, an emblem

^* *839 W Whateley Protot I XI (1640) 154 These two
mothers and the children borne of them weie allegories, that
IS, ngures of some other thing mystically signified by them
1769 Burkc All*/ 'i^s II 134 Piocrustes with his
non 6ed, the allegory of his government i88a Mrs Pit-man Mission Life m Greece 30 Thai Hercules is only an

ofthesun.
T A'llegory, v Obs [f the sb Peril, misprint

for allegorize
] To Allegorize.

,®SS4 Whitght Defense 571 (R) Some do allegorie vpon

the^ ospeir**^^'*'^
hfted vp by the preaching of

II ^iG’gTement, a/lzi [Ft. alii^gmnent, f. al-
legre see nextJ In a lively manner, briskly, gaily

inIfTr 1839 VI 388 Make thereToi e to
^1!'** lY

Mark and go towards it Allegrement
11 AUegresse (akgie‘s,£Elzgre s). [Fr alUgresse,

n of state f allign.—'L. aldaem iox dlacrem, acc
or alacer brisk, sprightly: see Alacrity and -es-SE ]
Gaiety, gladsomeness

Urquhart fe^vel Wks. 1834, 223 They raised then
up to the veiy heavens 1853 Ch.

Auchester III 170 He glanced into the room with an airm allegresse to bid me adieu 1^8 J Payne Lantiec,tiymmng the golden allegresse Of wedded love

II Allegretto (alkgre ttG), a Plus, [It
, dim of

Allegro
] Somewhat bnsk , less brisk than ‘ al-

legro (Used also as adv and sb
, cf next.)

*®Z? [See Auemandl 2]
II Allegro (It alll’gn?), a, adv

,

and sb [It
<^tlegro, irreg repr of L. aldci cm for dlacrem, acc
of dlacer brisk

]A at^. In ong It sense Lively, gay, merry.
163a Milton (*#*)L'Allegra

^

•H and adj Music Brisk, lively, quick

,

one of the five grades of musical pace and character,
being the quickest except presto. Used advb. in
directions as ' to be taken allegroJ and adject as
allegro time ’

172* BAiLnY,H4/*^<7, aTermin Mustek when the Move-ment IS quick
Hence, C sb A movement in allegro time.

J Skinner Their allegros and a' the rest,
^ Scottish taste. Compared wi' Tulloch-

Mns, Form xi 52 The first move-

^ece
°* ^ ®y"'Phony is usually an allegro, a tolerably brisk

^leleu (xUliie ) rtonce-'ivd An outcry

feS hy^stencs^"''''^'^
^

Alleluia (oel/'liK'ial, mt and sb 1 [a L. Alle-
luia, a Gr aWr}\obi.a, the Septnagint represenla-

ticm of Heb. hallelu-ydh, i.e piaise ye
^an or Jehovah, now mote commonly written as
in the A V. of the O T, Hallelu-iaii

]

An ex-
amation meaning 'Praise the Lord,’ which oc-

curs in many psalms and anthems Hence, A song
of praise to God

® ^ ^ trumpe seiynge

MftR Alleluya, Ehem. Allelu-ia, t6xx Alleluia]

^fter [*495) 364 At
Thevenli I'f".!-'®

exyoo Eplph a’urnb 1843)1880
-1. all ther with myld cliere Aleluya with vooys soo

npvnfio
Norris Pr«c-^ Disc 121 The Burthen ofwhose

A m Anthems and Alleluiahs XS64 Engel Mns
moutR .e

the tongue against the roof of tlieraoutft..is all that constitutes the Alleluia of the ancients.
"‘ICltU.a (oelilt?/ ia), sb 2 Obs or dial [' Bears

the same name m Ger
, Fr , It , Sp.’ Pi lor litymon

ALI.EVE.
uncertain

, see the quotations] The wood ,

{Oxalis Aceiosella')

1543 Traheron (1586)430 Alleyluya a kindofiWleaved grasse, which is sowre in last i«t u I®*
II 74 Oxys IS called alleluya, because it
Easter, when Alleluya is song agayn or v
fahuld be called wodsour or soiell ® 1662 Mom “
Ath 11 VI (1712) 57 The Leaf of Balm, and of Alilf
Wood-Sorrel are Ca.diacal 1725 Bl.A^Li:f;.iX"Cnclow-Bnad, or AllLlnia 1830 Withebinf-

V

n n ^
Planfnz v , Alldnia, probably ffom its bemfeallfe"

Of or pertaining to the Alleluia or HaHeluiljh‘
[1639 Ussher .^r/if Eccl XI Wks 1847V 281 Ceiehrahemam victonam Allelu.at.cam

] 1844"^ £Saints xiv 158 Which goes in history by the name nf
Alleluiatic Victory [when the Britons under Germans k
shouting Hallelujah gained a bloodless vmtory ov»Pagan Saxons and Piets] 18 W Staunton
(ed 4)Anp ^i'^^^t!/7/iahcSe^7feHcCythQhyxanhcgmntaemh
the words * The strain upraise * e swim

tAUelykely, at/z/ Obs [comb of All a,fe +Likely or perh for alike-ly
] Equally.

X440Promp Pan> , Allelykely, or euynly (rxz- a lyke vn-se
or euynly), Egualitur. ' *

llAllexuande (akmaiVd, -mand, selemsEnd
se Immnd) [a mod Fr. allemande German (sc!

dance) For the various historical forms under
which thewordwas formerly engljshed, seeAuMAiK

]1 A name given to various German dances.
^

177s Sheridan A*/yWj III iv 130 These outlandish heathen
allemandes and cotillons are quite beyond mel «x79om
Scots Songs II 56 The Spaniards dance fandangos well
Mynheei an all mand piances X883 C Phelps in HartersMag Jan 284/1 What pressiue of hands was exchanged
When Sandy authorized ‘ alamande left *

1

2 A piece of music foiming one of the move-
ments of the Suite.
x68s Lmid Gas. mmlxx\i/4 Airs for the Violin, To wit,

Preludes, Fuges, Allmands, Sarabands 1833 Penny Cyel
I 346 Handel, and other composeis of his period, never in
tended their alksinandes to be so fast as they are performed
by niodern playei s 1879 E. Phout in Grove Mns. Ltd. I,

55/s The allemande is a piece of moderate rapidity—about an
allegretto—in common tune

Alleinontite (mlemp ntait) Min [f. Aik-
inont, m Dauphind, wheie found -k -tte ] A native

alloy of antimony and aisenic, Arsenical aniimmy,
X837-80 Dana Mm 18, Allcmoniite Color tin-white, or

redmsh-gray

Allenarly (alentuh), adv noiih dial and .Sr.

F orms 4-7 allanerly(e, 6 alanerly, 6-7 allaner

lie, 6-8 alleiierly, 6- allenarly. [f. All adv +
Aneuly singly]
1 Solitarily, alone

,
only, solely, merely. (Still

in Sc law )
X340 Hampoli Prose Tr. 4 Allancily Jiaymay loye in Ihesu

bat lufes hym in bi** lyfu *375 Bakuour Bmce v. 281 That
lie wald cum all-ancrly Foi to sjiek with himpriuely. 1535

Stlwart Cion Scott (1858) I 216 Thus am I left allanerfie

allonc X549 Compl Stott 3 ?oiir grace deseruis nocht to

be callit ane nbbu, alanerly throcht 3our verteouse verlcis.

<1x565 R Lindsav Iltsi Stott (1728) 37 Ambitiousness com
eth never of God, but allenarly of the devil xfSn Royal
Prod. Ill Lond Gn&, nimLCxxi/s To accept ofOur Indulgence

allanctly, and none other, xyxx C.M Lett, to Cnrat,’ll]&

all the Cliild of his own Fancy allenerly x8x8 Scott Hrt,

Midi xxxix. 308 On wliilk the gospel shineth allenarly,

and leaveth the rest of the world in utter darkness.

2 atl;
,
Only, sole.

*533 Ih Li I NULNu. Livy (1822) I 86 PIis empire . was under

the govornanuc of ane allnnerly persoun *587 Hounshcd
boot Chron,{iBo6)lI, 51 James our second and allaneriieson.

Allone, synonym of Allvlene
tAlle’niate, v Obs. i arc-^ [f L. al- =ad- to

•+• lems soft, gentle. Formed on the analogy of

abbt eviaie, alleviate, etc ,
against Latin usage which

made the vb IcnTre ] To soften, render gentle

1620 Vi NNLR Via Rctia 11 34 Drunkennesse doth tes

they say) alleniatc and make quiet the animall powers.

1642 Rogi us Naamnn 45 How doth tlie Lord tume the eies

of Crocodiles, to Doves eies, allcniate, and draw the hearts

of fathers to tlie children ,

Aller, obs. gen. pi of All (see All D ),
ana

obs form of Alder sbJ
Allerion, variant of Alerion,

'I* A’llevate, V Obs, rare—^ [f L allevat- ppl.

stem of allevdfc see Alleve.] To raise up, hit

Used also for Alleviate.
X6X3R C asswiige, or make more

e.isie .ind light 1696 Money masters all 'i hinge (1698) 39

He scarce can allevatc Ins Feet off Giound _ _

t Alleva'tion. Obs, 1 are. [ad L allevation-em

a laifaing up, an alleviating, f allevat e. see AL-

LEVE.] = Alleviation (for which, m the second in

stance, it may be a mispr.) . ,

XS02 Crysi .d/rzi (W. deWoide) iv in

this alleuacyon they fynde by certayne operacyons ^
Myst Imq, 40 That an explanation of these f

such Allevations, be allowed to the tenderly Considera

tAUe-ve, v, Obs. In 6 aleive [prop. aleve,&.

OFr aleve-1 L. adl-, allevat e, to lift ’

relieve, lighten, f ad to + levdre to raise (ct. leo

light) ] To relieve, alleviate
_

,

a*546Eari vSuRurvZtW xxvi (R.)Toth intent n

jesty’s chaiges might be aleived
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+ Alle-vemeJlt.
Obs Also6aleav6. [a OFr

]

al^nt, f ali^er see prec and -ment ] Relief,

^ " *" Dodsl, Yet this is some

-the, obs forms of Eleven, -th

+AIle*viate, ppl « l^- cUlcviat-tcs,

\^t^allevta-fe to lighten, f al-= ad-to +

/i/?light Used for some time as pa pple]

1 T Tirhtened m weight
KiplevCow/ Alch mAshm i6s2,v xxxix «7Pursys,

^unds so aggravate. Whych by Phylosophy be now

“?r^Exteniiated, palliated

r^eNon-Co)^ 34 That whichyou call cruelty . will

i,,i.p alleviat to moderation

‘‘‘deviate (alfvi,«*t), v [f pifec ‘Reckoned

b^eylin, m 1656, among uncouth and unusual

remake lighter, diminish the weight of Obs
Phtl Trmis I 157 Such as have exact Wheel-

B^S^iftere^niay try whether Odors or Fumes do alleviate

*2^0 lighten, or render more tolerable, or endur-

<ihle to relieve, mitigate

•i-nPivuELLtr Salenies Regiment .alleviateth

the^iefes of the breast a 1656 Bp Hall iSrtAw ofGil 1

K « 6 To alleviate the sorrows of their heavy partners
S ^*ect No 4.S0T3 ,

1

found means to alleviate,

at last c^iuer my Affliction 1871 Napheys PreveiR

X mu 6ig To alleviate the suffering ofthe invalid 1876

MozLEY Unw Senn v 120 Hope alleviates the sorrow of

tluUiome^
lighten the gravity of (an offence)

,
to ex-

tenuate, palliate Obs

aleis [1,8*4978 Mony long chaumburs, Goand ^ if
P>esif y rijy xnCaxton Jason ^’'^''Shmony

warde under the erth mto t^e Jh o
*5*S Lu

warde under the erth mto the out of the

the^olr'
^ ' 67 The natural GatesXT at is and Allies of

Z440
*378 Lite

nis owne ac-

Srd L" ^ Shake.
orchard 1601 Hol^nd Rhny (1634) f allej m m\he between the beds 16*5 Bacon Ess I ^*hes that
clos^allejpmubtbeeverfineIygTai,elled ' 5^3 "Ihese
3IT Each l&nc« <Lncl n)iA«v

temptation,

—

SON Phihj> II (r79S> - -

outrages of the soldiers.

Alleviated (alf vii^ited), ppl a [f prec +

-EDl Lightened, mitigated.

iw CowPER Lett as Nov Wks 1876, 405 My melancholy

se^d a little alleviated for a few days iMz Beecher

World Pulpit 13 Nov 6 My father's public teaching

may be called alleviated Calvinism

AUeviating (aifviigitiq), M sb [f as prec

+-ing 1
] The action ofmaking lighter, less grave,

or less severe. (Mostly gemndial

)

i6gt Ray Creation (yjte,) 149 [These] conduce much to the

allwiatingthebodyaudfacilitatmg the flight (ofbirds) *737

Tohmsoh>®«*^ No 183 r 2 The hwe of alienating the

sense of our disparity 17S8— Idler No 31 1- 11 The misery

he has many means of alleviating

Alleviating (air vi|eitii]),ii// a [f as prec +

-ing2 ] Lightenmg, mitigating, exteniiatmg

1780 Bentham Prwc Legisl xi § 4a The alleviating cir-

cumstance IS only a matter of presumption

Alleviation (airviifi Jan) [n of action f. Al-

leviate, as if ad L ^allevtdtio7i-em ] The action

of lightenmg weight, gravity, seventy, or pam

,

relief, mitigation
, ^

iflzeT '&\'«sAHat Ur\ li 31 The disease gave her some

reasonable tnnf» of intermission, with some alleuiation of the

accidents. 1646 SiR T Browne Pscwtf Ep 270 AUeviation

of spirits . may also ensue 17S0 Johnson Rambl No 76

p s ft has always been considered as an alleviation of misery

not to suffer alone 1771 Aniiq Sartsb 4 Small Alleviation

oftheyokeofServitude 1833 1 .Taylori^aHu/ vi ms Some

grateful alleviation of the inward torment 1876 Freeman

Norm Cong I App 662 An alleviation of the heavy imposts

under which the people groaned

AUeviative (alrvietiv), a and sb. rare. [f.

allevtdl- ppl. stem of alleviare (see Alleviate) +

-IVE 3
A. adj Of an alleviating nature or tendency

B sb That which tends to alleviate, a palliative.

167Z Corah’s Doom 126 (T ) Some cheenng alleviatiue to

lads kept in pure slavery to a few Greek and Latin words

Alleviator (alrvii^itai) [f. Alleviate + -m,

as if a L *allevidtor n of agent f aHevtdre.\ He
who, or that which, aUeviates ;

a lightener, or re-

llGV6r
1811 Lamb On bevtg Hemgedyfl^ S6o That kindest

leviator of human miseries. aiBzs Combe in Hay-h^
Authorsll 128 A powerful alleviator of the fatigue ofwalk-

ing 1882 Comh Mag Feb iS7 An alleviator of the evils

ofhis individual life.
.

I

AUeviatory (airvietan), a [f Alleviate

+

-OBY, afterL adjs m-drziis,f agent-nounsm -OE ]

Havmg the attribute of rehevmg.

186ft Carlyle Fredk Gt X xxi ix 183 The chief Berlin

Doctor .. began some alleviatory treatment

AUevm, obs form of Eli^en.
u \

+ Alle*W. » Obs.rare-K [a Fr. (i5-i6thc)

a{t)lhne-r alkvtd-re'\ A by-form of Alle-

^^^i)RANT Sat 111 Bvj, Let discipline allevied be,

in measure, to the vyre k ..

idlev (se h) Forms 4-0 aley, aleye, 5 aly,

alaye.b aUy, 6- aUey PI aUeys, formerly often

[a OFr alee, modFr alUe, 1. the act of

walkmg, passage, 2 a walk or passage.}

I A walk, a passage.

^ ^ ^ pg^gsage 111 or into ti I1011S6
j £i covcrccl

way. Obs.

VOL I.

... fine alley in the garden*”'" * a 36^he approach to Palermo II « Br^donf
are planted with fruit-trees. 1848 L. Hu ,5"^ The allev s
12s A walk down an alle> of ro;,es ofHomyL
11 § XV 43 Pictured landscapes at the ej^r» 7 LampsMd arcades 1861 Delamer A’r/c/lSe„ of allefs
feet m width, with a foot-wide alley beti^'!!:'^ +1 ®eds four
Longf WaysMeImt, T/teolog r. o, ^ch bed 1863
the alleys of his park i8fo Miss Ro. '“’^^ked all nieht
I 1 4 Under the shelter ofTlo^
trees. 1878^ Stevenson fnla^ Kn/ “d filbert
along the embankment ^ ’ With alleys of trees

176s Tucker Lt. Nat I 534 We are
other alley, and starting a different ou^h’^ ‘^taking mto an-
8. A passage between building h"

street, a lane
, usually only wide

passengers Blind Alley 'onethaf^?^ 1 .
end, so as to be no thorom»hfare n

“ ^osed at the
Alley, particularly applied to Change All?
scene of the gambling m Sou^ London,
stocks. (In US. applied to wW
called a Mews )

London is

ISIO Cache Lorelhs Bote 6 Also m
westmenster, some m shordychr and at
Aeneu iL (1880) 66 Through crosse blwd Stanvhurst
i6xs Sandvs Trav la The buildings ™“kle
larger than allies 1687 Land. Gao streets no
Alley new St SepuSes Church' i^Lond^"'''* ^
^xSpeci No 8 !• 3 The Lanes and Alh^ *?” Addi-
by Common Swemers c 17x3 H CAiiSf f*L® “habitedAlley _^^Phe BubblersMedley lu our
or the Humours ofChange Alley i72o%\? *J°hbing Cards.
I x46 Thereis agulfwhere thousand o/Days
though deep as Hell, • Change Alley* « iu ^nan-owsound
lyaz De Foe Plague 167 The mortalitv name
yard or alley. 1728 Newton CAronoh J^^. e’'®at m the
mgs withawalk or alleybetween them. , 7 34o Build-

bought and sold, i86t Stanley East rs funds are
dark corners of London alleys 1862 R 6® The
Days 1, 146 Exchange Alley was the Bh of
fever 1876 World No toy, 12 Some who 5 -1̂

® gambling
are more familiar with alleys wnte of Courts

a, wi,;

wld^h^l plwwith lawshtes, truly

being best for ^lies, your round b^ed bowlw
grounds x«x Pepys Diary 3 June. fw open
home with Sir R. Shngsby to bowles ,

nnd I went
Strutt Spor^ 4 Past (Sio) 237S *®®*
for making these bowling alleys was no n «qmred
multiplication, 1844 Ord 4 J®"* “n®® of their
Alleys are repaired by the Royal ^ '^3®

b.7%-.
-““Lmeer Department.

*394 PitAT yetoell-ho m 2 The mre will ho i
lesse you can keepe it out of the Alievwh® * Player, vn-
^ss )434 Such Men are B«oh
for Counsell, And they are good hut then
Turne them to New Men, and they have lo . Alley

:

5 A passage between the rows of ^
Ayme

in a church Still used in the north
corruptly replaced by Aisle.

’ south

[14^ in Test Ebor. II 268 In medio 1 .

crocifixo ] 1S08 Jbid VII 28 [To be coram
in y« aUy imS in Richmond Wills ^“e ye rode
the mydde alhe before the quere dore. buried m
iarcKs Mor raoe TpanolBe .irhi-v ***03 rlOLLANO Plu~

Church you in the Alley stand, and ™ 1 193 -

Lincoln in Southey Conmt -PI .5^ Bp
plazas an ally of the Church xtts'wki^ a
71 The church was crowded, *872 IV
If As aisle was erroneously nut galleries,

has been used for aisle {ala) ^
1731 Derby m Phtl Trans XLI 220 tl t ,

x87.RiNGWALT.£«0'r7.Pn27 xBysSodASS'^i

,

ALL-GOOD.
*7 A passage or free space between two lines ofany kind.

of aBcv
§S 11782)3011 La description

n v\w ^ ” fish-w omen z8s6 Kane A ret Lvpi 1. xxv

.

^ alley of pounded ice-masses01 ne Ambulacrum in the shell ofan echmoderm.
thesLn'nfc Anmi I.-vi.ao3 Those parts [of

+ 0 -- A
urchins) void of spines called the all^s.

IwlB-Xt-

®

gallery round the roof. Obs.

be I Aboue Jse pynade of
‘'Cjen weren be aleis.

OTAtlrib as alley maket, malJng, etc.
Aley maker, Topiar.us Aley makynge,

“Uey, \ar Allt, a kind of marble.
AUeyed ' x lid),/// a [f Allei + -ed2 ] Laidout as an alley

, or with allejs

upo? The gardins sowelle alejed to walke
walk. II Y. 'Ihe arcades of an allej'd

spied Will?!,,
xs-i, Through the allejed walk we

1 1 Jp"
™f”ed step mj Edith glide

1*^^* [Ail- E^ + Father, after ON
] The father of all, the universal father.

Edda^
^ Odin, the Al-fadtr of the

faS« XXIX. 321 Nor.hyAl-
111 irsi-iiS »!

conniv d at Kingsley ^ Piut
his sons

^ oden, the All-father, was superior to one of

L Transferred to Jupiter

goliTn All-Father took his

c Applied to God
whmS i« fiSSo) II i ti Doing that

grasp eu^&t5
“ Allfather, and that

A tlierly, a rare. [f. prec -h-LYi.l Of.or like, the umv^l father
^ *' *

of light
1*848) 98 One all-Fatherly source

AU-:^ed (gl-faiajd), a slang, fsaid to be
Infemfl, henceanin-

tensive (Chiefly mU.S)
C/ocAiw (18621 115 What an all fired

XBerksk
?°*^**’*° Hughes in iJ/ac/w jJ/ajj; V. 244A went off wi’ th* most all-tired no«e.

(Q 1-feieidh), adv slang, [f prec.
J Unusually; excessively.

® hn Bartlett) Wonder if it isrum that makes potatoes rot so all-firedlj

^Jd-Hower-water. (*Euphem ) Cow’s unne

:

as a remedy.

bhfl? 142 Salt, the blood of a
Tr.

allflower-water N &»Q Sen v VI.

took all
ceniuiy I know a poor woman whotook, all^ow er--vra^r 1^0 in Syd Sec Lex

-“‘A *0018 Bay, [prob ong. with jocular re-
ence to All Saints, All Soiels^ A humorousname or the ist ofApnl; the day popularly ap-

propriated to practising upon one’s neighbour’s
credulity. (Only of inodeni use )

^

quoted in Hone Ev Day Bk (x8a6) I. 2o<s ‘A
^f^PcorRoSn’sAL in

for All- Fonli^Tv^
’ ^ first ofApril some do say Is set apart

Day a coro,
^ 39® -d//-FooIs*

Dtv »t should seem ofAnld u e Old Fools*

P^raenuS^ he com-
season to my worthy masters

lours (glfoojz), sb phr [i e all four

1 A game at cards, plajed by two ;
‘ so namedirom the four particulars by which it is reckoned,and which, joined in the hand of either of the

parties, are said to make all-fours The all four
are nigh, ltnxj,Jack, and thegame' Johnson

w2ute Jl
37 Can you play at

^ieridav
Norat aU-fours? Neither. 1775

and Plat ®i
'3 To drink bohea tea,

Lab(xL^^i^^'°^ ® *®3* Mayhew Loud
ttTbbage all-fours, all-fives, and

2 A game at dominoes, in which points are scored
only when the sum of the pips at the two extremes

a multiple thereof
ALL fours (g 1 foojz), phr. rformerly all four,

sc exti entities The -rhas been added prob during
the present century, notm Johnson 1808.] Allfoim
legs 01 a quadruped, or the legs and arms of a man.

-ft
(«««»/, etc) on allfours.

uum 184 a bruit beast, creeping

TOonn^V/ r*®*'
Lev.xi 42 Whatsocuer goeth

^ureSife^ COVERDALE iferf , All that goeth vponS ^ 1777 RoBERTSON44#«^r (1783)11 436 These
ExvnJ TL .S'P ^1-four, hke cats. 1814 Scorir Wavx.xxvm, Ji^-ard. could perceive him crawling on all-fonis.

P'^, To run on. all fours, i e fairly, evenly,
not to limp like a lame dog To be, or stand, on
aai fours • to be even or on a level, to present an
exact analogy or comparison {until)

tiVn L ^^•Leger in Somers* Tracts (1751) lILa48Tho'
""" «Pon all font when

d^Kion T if
®*:‘P»la&on. 1883 Daily News 8 Feb 3/7 The

^ quoted is on all fours -with this case,

e [Ali-E6 ] Wholly or infinitely

30
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1586 tr Lm Prunanday^s Fr Acad II 563 God, who js

aljust, alimghtie, and algood 1857 Emerson FoetM 23

This monunient of my despair Build I to the All-Good,

All-Fair

AUg'OOd (slgud), [ALli-E6] A popular

name of the herb {^Chenopodttwi JBonus-Hemtcti^i

also called English Mercury,and Good King Henry
1578 Lyte Dodoetts 560 Algood groweth about wayes and

pathes and by hedgea 1616 Surflet & M\bkh Coitniry

Farm r 58 Take the leaues of Plantaine Mallowes, All-

good 1833 A" 4- G Ser I VIII, 36/1 Mercury Goose-foot

It is also called All-good

A 11 Hai'l, int phr ,
sh ,v [Abi- E r -f Hail

health ] A salutation ht (I wish yon) all health 1

Hence, A int expressing affectionate recognition

or welcome
C1400 Rom Rose 3219 She seide ‘Alhayle, ray swete

freendel’ 13*6 Tindale Mati xxvm 9 lesus met them
sayinge All hayle !

[tVYCUF Heil je '] i8ai Byron Cain
1, 1 jSiovah, with returning light, All-hail

B A bidding All-hail 1 a salutation of respect

and welcome
1603 Shaics. Mach i v 57 Great Glamys ' worthy Cawdor

'

Greater then both, by the all haile hereafter ' i8a6 Scott
Woodsi X, Frequently repeated his welcomes and all-hail&

C V To salute with All-hail I to salute a new
king, a long-absent friend, etc

1603 Shaks Mach i v 8 Missiues from the King, who all-

hail’d me, ‘ Thane of Cawdor ’ 1613 A SxArFORD tieaiienly

Dogge go The Sun shines freely, and is of all all-hailed.

1803 Southey Modoc w IV. 1 Wits V s The happymanners
all-hail Their native shore
All -Ti ailj -h.al, -hale, north ff Ail-whole
AH-haUlie, -halelie, north ff All-whollt

AU-hallo‘W‘,-s(9 Ihteltfuz). [All-Ei hallows

pi of hallowt
OE. hdlga, a holy (man), a saint

The nom pl hdlgan passed through the forms

halwen, halowen, halowe, halowes The gen

pl hdlgena with -tide, -day, became halwene, hal-

wen, halowen, haUowen, hallown, hallon, hol-

lan, holland,]
1 All saints, the samts (in heaven) collectively.

(Often as dedication of a church )
c looo .^LFRic Gram ix § 18 43 November

.

se mdiiaiS

ongynS on ealra hdlgena massedasg c 1375 Layfolk's Mass
Bk 8 To God full of myght. And to ms modir m^den
bryght. And to alle halouse here 1413 Lydg Pylgr, Sonole

V VI (i8s9)78Inthefesteofalhalowen,euerysaynt taketh
his owne place cxs^ Knt de la Tour 106 The pistelle

upon the feest of alhalwynne 1494 Fabyan vit ccxx 24a
Vsed to swere by Alhalowes, that he had nat one peny ifiaS

lAovaHefesyesii Wks 15571 iQd/i Ye conclude y“thingeais-
pleasant to god and to all hallowes. 1332 Lvndesav Com
ptaynt mo, 1 hald thareto, man, be alhallow 1563 Calthill
Answ Treat Crosse (1846) 67 The devout fathei-s did con-
secrate a church m the same place unto All-Hallous. xd4d
Ordm Lords ^ Comm 9 Alhallowes in Bread Street

2 =All hallows’ day, or All-hallowmas arch
1303 Pluntpion Corr 183 Ifhe come againe afor alhallowes.

1647 Crashaw Poems 21 How fit our well-rank'd Feasts do
follow, All mischief comes after All-Hallow
3 All hallows^ day. All Saints’ day, the fiistof

November arch
1483 Caxton G. do la 7b?/>'Gvii,Thepystle of al haUowen

day s\y^Festtvall<yN deWorde 1515) 147b, Good frendes
suche a daye ye shall haue all halowen daye 1332 C/trou
Gr^ Fi tars 76 On alhallon day beran the boke of the new
servis of bred and wyne in Fowlles Item after allliollan day
was no more communyon but on the sondayes
^ All hallow eve . the eve of All Saints. (See

also Hallow e’en ) arch.
1335 Chi on. Grey Friars 17 Thys yere the towne of Depe

was tane on Halhalon evyn 1603 Shaks Meas forM
11 1 130 Clo Was’t not at Hallowmas, master Froth? Fro
Allhallond-Eue 1698 Stow Surv (ed Strype 1734) I i

XMX. 304/1 These Lords (of misrule) beginmng their rule at
Alholfand Eve.
6 Allhallowmass • the feast of All Saints arch.
1083 O E. Chron (Laud MS ) Ailfter ealra halgena msesse

dffig cxs^^CiEurdeLien 5878 Andwente home at Alhalewe-
meise. 1330 R BauMMEC^n^w x45pemonethofNouembre,
after Alhalwemesse c *^23 Wvntoun Cron viii. xiii. 177
Fra ]>e Alhalowmes . til yhule he bydand wes. 1398
Shaks. Merry JV 1 i ziz "Upon Allhallowmas last, a fort-
night afore Michaelmas 1723 H Bourne Antiq. V-ulg.
XIX, Lighted tapers . . were then wont to cease till the next
All hallow-mass.

6. Allhallowtide

.

the season of All Saints arch.
154S Chron, Grey Friars 57 This yere before Alhallontyd

was sett up the howse for the markyt folke in Newgate
market for to waye melle in *349 Dk Somerset in Strype
Eccl Mem, vi. 409 Parliament cannot be assembled before
Allhallowntide. 1378 R Scot Hop^e Garden 17 Cut your
Foales betweene All hallowentyde and Christmas 1392
Mascall Plant 4- Graff, 16 Betwixt Alhallowtide & Christ-
mas 1653Wacton Angler 222 About All-hollantide, when
you see men ploughing up heath-ground 1679 Burnet
Hut Ref ago The final payment being to be at allhallon-
tide 1743 Land ^ Count Brewer iii (ed a) 171 From
Michaelmas to Alhollantide, their Well-Water has such an
earthy ill Quality.

7 All-hallomt Summer a season of fine weather
in the late autumn

, also Jig. brightness or beauty
Imgenng or reappearing in old age Ajiparently
Obs

,

but worthy ofrevival, as mudi superioi to its

equivalents, .Sf Martin's Summer (from Fiench),
and the Indian- Summer of America
1396 Shaks x Hen IV

1
1 11, 178 Farwell the latter Spiing

'

Farwell, Alhollown Summei 1

A*U-liea.l. [All- E4]

>j*l A balsam or medicine that heals all wounds;

a heal-all or panacea Obs
1630 Drayton Muses Elys ,

Nymphal v. Wks 1793, 621/2

This all-heal . New wounds so quickly healing 1633 G
Herbert Offering ve in Temple 141 There is a balsome

which doth both deanse and close all sorts of wounds . Seek

out this All-heal

2 A name applied to various plants, in conse-

quence of virtues ascribed to them, as

—

fa. The Mistletoe +b An umbelliferous plant,

Opoponax Chiromum, native to the S. of Europe

c The Great Valerian (V officinalis) td. The
Milfoil or Yarrow e A local name (' in (Cheshire

and Yorkshire ’ Britten and Holl ) of the plant also

called Self-heal {Prunella vulgaris) f Clown’s
Allheal • A name given by Geiard to the Wound-
wort {Stadiys palustns)

rSd7 Glrard Herbal850 Hercules Alheale orWoundwoort
Ibid 851 Clownes Woundwoort or Alheale 1398 Flohio,

Achilea, the heaib Yarrow, All heale. Nose bleed, or Mil-

foile 160X Holland Plmy I 497 They call it [Mistle-

toe] in their language All-Heale, (for they haue an opinion of

It, that It cureth all maladies whatsoeuer) 1723 BnAOLTY
Fatu Diet s V Catuer, Take the Floweis and Stems of the

Herb All-Heal (the Floweis ai e white and very small)

All-Til d. [From the words called out by the

hiding party ] The game of * Hide-and-Seek
’

1608 Tourneur Rev Trag iii v 82 A lady can At such al-

hid beguile a wiser man
A-ll-holy, a [All- E6] Altogether or infi-

nitely holy.
a xooo Metr Ps cxxxi 8 Dfi earce eart call hdligra c 1360

WvcLir De Dot Eccl 10 He was clepid J>e pope & hed of

alhooli chirche, 1586 T Rogers 39 Art (1607) 35 The all-

holy and sacied scripture 1863 Puscy Truth Eng Lh 273
In the Name of the All-Holy Tnnity

+A-ll-hood. Obs rare~^ [f ALL -1- -HOOD (app
formed in loc. cit as an explanation of allodium )]

Entire estate, entirety.

1722 Wollaston Relig Nat. vi. 136,P has therefoi e the all

or all-hood of it

AUia, vanant of Allya, Obs, Sc, an ally

Alliable (alaiSb’l), a. lare [a Fr alhable,

f. alher to ally, combme • see Ally and -able ]
Able to enter into alliance 01 union.

1793 Burke Scaicityyfks VII 415 Poor meagre diet, not
easily alhable to the human constitution 1796 — Regie
Peace Wks 1842 II 310 How far it is in its nature allialile

with the lest 1832 James Pegntn I 265 Fancy is alhable
to all things but dulness.

Allia.'hly (alai abli), adv rare~^ In 6 aliably.

[f. prec + -ly 2
] In an alhable manner

,
by way

of alliance or alfinity

1392 G Harvey Piercds Superereg m Archaica II 86
Honour aliably belongeth to ledoubted Seniours

Alliaceous (£eli,fc"bj9s), a [f L alh-um gnilic

+ -aoeous ] a Of or peitammg to the botanical

genus Allium, including garlic, onions, leeks, etc

b Having the smell or taste of garlic and onions
xjgzPhtl, Traits LXXXII, 303 It had, Iilie the rest of the

powder in the tube, an alliaceous smell 1818 Accum Chem
Tests j6z The alliaceous odour peculiar to arsenic 1828
ICiRBY & Spence Entomol II xxi 240 Many wild bees arc
distinguished by their pungent allmLeous smell 1861 E.
Lankester Food 267 All belong to the same genus allium,
hence we call them alliaceous plants.

tA'lliagfe. Obs In 5 aliage, 6 alleage. [a Fr
al-, alliage, f alher see Ally and -age ] Alliance
c X430 Roll in jnf Rep. Comm Hist, MSS. (1872) 273/2 The

Frenshemen alied them selfe and enlarge their ainite, and
their aliage to suche as were beste oute of thekynge\ amite
1546 Bale Finfrinw i. (X550) 41 b,The late oueithrowe
of the monastenes, couentes, colleges, and chauntenes, al-

leages of uncleane spietes

Alliance (abi ans), jA Forms 3-7 alia nee,
3-6 alya nee, 4-5 alyau nse, allyau noe, 4-6 all-,

aly-, alliaunoe, 5 alyans, alyawns, 6-8 ally-

ance, 4- alliance By-form 3 enlyanoe. [a
OFx ahance, 14th c alliance see Ally and -anoe,
repr. L alligantia (found m med L ) n. of state,

f alhgant-em pr pple of alhgdre Accented al-

ha nee in i6th c ] The state of union or combin-
ation

;
the action of uniting or combining

1 . Union by mamage, affinity
; union through

marriage or common parentage, relationship, kin-
ship, consanguinity
X297 R Glouc. 12 He bygan to loue Brut so muchc . pat

he wyllede to hym enlyaiice Ibid 205 To spouse hyre
pat he mygte, Jjoru alyance, cny help vndeigo CX36S
Chaucer A B C 60 He vouchedsale Become a man as foi
our alliaunce [w r allyaunce, aliaunce, alionce] 1393 Gowi r
Conf III 280 Which of stbred in aliaunce For ever kcplcn
thilke usaunce. 1469) Pasion 6iaII 357Consydeiyng
the alyans betwyx yow. 2481 Caxton Myrr ii vm, 85
Manages and Alyaunces that they doo and make wyth the
sarasyns 1348 Coverdai l Erasm Parapki Hcbr, ii. 17
loyned vnto hym with so stieighte abonde of alyaunce 01
consanguinitie GX674 Ci-ahendon Hist Reb I Pref. 18
The Allyance was unaeniable , there were Children born of
It. 1729 Burkitt OnN T, Mark lu 3 Alliance by faith is
more valued by out Saviour, than alliance by blood 1877
Lytteil Landm iv viii 225 Tlie descendants of Scottish
and Celtic alliances may have acquired the Gaelic tongue
2 Combination for a common object, confedera-

tion, union offensive and defensive, especially be-
tween sovereign slates
1366 Maundev, xviu 195 To breke the Alliance and the

ALLIOIATE.
Acord. C1374 Chaucer Boethius (1868) X4i „
alyaunce bytwixe good[e] folke and shrewL
TOUN Cron vii vm 170 In fermly festnvd
Kyng 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) 106

^

made any aliaunce or promesse with his
Sir T Boleyn m Elhs Orig Lett i m I ^
amytie and ahance that is established beSvutt
Land Gaz mdcclxviiA An Offensive and DefensivAAii

****

IS concluded between the French King and the^n l®**
Savoy. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ .P. II xlv yo^The
alliance of the two empires were faithfully maintain^®
Wellington m Gurwood’s Desp XII. 282 A treatn* r®'®
hance which I have signed with the Ministers of tka t
perors of Austria and Russia 1878 Seeley .T*™ iii

®
lhat Alliance of the European Sovereigns which
what inaccurately spoken of as the Holy Alliance
3 Community or relationship in nature or Qual,

ties
;

affinity
;
inclusion in the same class

^

X677 R Gilpin Dannon Sac (1867) a8 This word is rankedwith otheis, as being of the same alliance 1744
Disc (1759) I iv 153 Coirupt Principles haveno
with Reason 2833 I Taylor Faimt. x 451 Tie ord nS”
alliance of the moial sentiments with the imagination ^
yLKsar-aPiolegoin Lor (ed. 2) Pref 6 The alliance
hshed of old between Logic and Metaphysics
1 4 collect People united by kinship or fnend

ship; kindred, friends, allies Obs [Perh confused
with Alliants, OFr ahans

,

cf Accidence!
1366 Maundev xviii. 195 Accoided be here Frendes or besum of here Alliance 1393 Gower Conf I igg Thilke A

haunce. Bywhom the treson was compassed c 1400 LeZ
Trov xxvm. 1x390 Antenor also was ahill of fryndes.W
of aliaunce. 2348 Udall etc Erasm Parapkr.MarkyflHis alyance, kinnesmen

,
and famyliares x6oi Shaks %l c

IV 1. 43 Therefoi e let our Alliance be combin’d 1655 GougeCon^ Helm xi 15 iii 58 This Country .. whae their
kindred, alliance, and other friends were

t6. A kinsman, lelation, orally. Obs
1336-7 in l^cg Abp Lee, York MS, To Thomas Hugaite!my allyaunce, my best doublet 1386 Ferne Bias Gmtm

Ded , A worshipful fiicnd and allyance of mine, ifia
UssHER Annals vii (1658) 801 He requested that . . he would
give him leave to see again his alliances,

6. Bot A name given by Lindley to groups of

Natural Oiders of plants, considered to bealhedto
each other in geneial structure

, thus th& Glumal
Alliance of Endogens contains the Glasses, Cype-

laccoi, and three other allied oiders
2836 Lindli y Nat Syst (ed 2) xiv, Classes, sub

groups, alliances, and 01 ders 1838— 111 Peimy CycL X. 126

The terminations of the names express their value, the

gioups end in -osx, the alliances in -ales) the orders m
-acewi the siiboideis in -car 1848— Veg Kmgd B The
neai approach of the two realms being through the Algal
alliance x866 J Bai tour in Treas, Bot 267 Anatural order

ofdicotyledons, charactei i/ingLindley’s chenopodal alliance.

II By confusion, for Allegiance
a!x38x Campian Hut Irvl ii. 1, 58 The subjects whom they

Imd schooled, to breakc allyance towards the King of Lein

stcr 27x4 Buuni t llist Rtf,, The bishops did all renew
their alliance to the king

Alliance (ubians), v laie [f. prec. sb. Cf,

OFr ahancier, and Eng affiance,']

1 Dans. To join in alli.'ince, to ally,

a x688 CuuwoKTii Sirm 6a (L ) It is allianced to none hut

wi etched, foiloin, and apostate spnits

2 . intt To fonn alliances, ally oneself.

2782 T Paini To ‘1 bbt Rayncl (ijgi) 50 Courts are m
latively icpublics with each other. It is the first and true

piinciplc of alliancing

Alliances (alai anssj) laic [f. prec +-EBh]

One who enters into or belongs to an alliance.

2633 UuQUiiAKi Rabelais (1807) III. 265 We sailed right

before the wind . leaving those odd nlliauccrs,

’t'Alii ant, a and sb Obs. rare [a Fr alliant,

OFr aliant, pr. pple of allicr to Ally ]

A adj In alliance, m league
,

a elated, akin,

2532 Rouinson tr. More's Utop (1869) 118 This kynde of

leai nmgc . is sumwhat allynunlc to them.

B sb One in league
,
an ally.

1620 Reliq, Wolton, (2672) 532 Pnnees, Catholick Estate

and Alliants, have excluded from this present Treaty the

Kingdom of Bohemia. 2656 Biount Glossopr, AUmdox
Ally, one that is in league, or of kindred with another

Alliant, -atint, obs foi-ms of Alien,

Alliarions (oeliico’rias), <* mc"®. [f. meiL
alhm i-us of the nature of allium + ous ]

2879 m Syd. Soc. Lex.

'I* A'Uiate, a. Obs, rat c [ad L allidt-vs com

posed of Allidm . see -ate.] Composed of garlic,

having garlic as an. ingredient
2662 Lovi LL Antm tj-Mm 23s Eaten with alliate sauce

Allice, allis (tu*hs). Zool Also 7 allowes.

[a. Fi alose —L. alosa, alavsa, the shad ] A nsn

of the Herring family, more commonly called the

allice-shad {Alosa communis) found in the Severn.

2620 VrNNTU Via Recta iv 75 The Allowes is

same places lliat Sammon is 2777 Pennant Bra zflw

(181a) III 463 The Severn .Shad is sometimes caught m the

Thames, though raiely, and called Atlis{w tict'H
Mifr

the French name) by the fishermen. 188a Standard

a/8 The AIIill shad is an excellent fish, and attains to a

weight of four or five pounds

Allicholly, jocosely m Shaks for Melanohom.

1591 Shaks Two Gent, iv 11. 27 Now my yong

thinks your' allydiolly 2398 — Merry IV u iv^i63 bhee >s

giuen too much to Allicholy and musing. X756 n wal

Lett, (1861) I 8 A disconsolate wood-pigeon in our grov

IS so allicholly as any thing . .

t Alli-ciate, v. Obs, [f Fr aheur, alheur, to
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attract, entice, irreg f L aUtc-Ste See also Allicit,

AllectI To allure, entice, attract
J <T<_ -O—Jj.. 'PI,/. ,

SxrV^EN'viER Via Recta vui. i66 My
^tomacke be by no meanes \ntiinely allictated \nto meate.

x6sj Tomlinsov ReKou’sJJisp 404 Ihey may alliciate watrj’

and serous humours to those p^s
fAilixiency. Ods. [f ALUCiENTa (See-XCY)

abifad 'L*alltttent‘ta,Vi ofquality f

The quality of being attractive ,
attractiveness

,

attractive power or influence

j^SirT BROUKE/’Mwrf £/ 66 Ifthe Loadstone attract,

thHIeele hath also its attraction , for in this action the Al-

hciency is reciprocalL 1665 Glanville Seeps Sci xx 126

The feigned Central alliciency is but a word 17SS m John^

, and in mod Diets

JULlicieXlt (all J&t), ppl a and sb rare [ad

L aUictent-eni pr pple of allu-tre to entice to , f

aU=s.ad~ \xi^-hcere~ lactre to catch with a noose

or gm {laquetts), to entrap ]

A. adj Attracting

1831 P. Heidiger JJ^doii 1 20 All rosy smiles . Alhcient,

blooming like immortal Hebe
B. sb Anythmg attracting ,

that which attracts

1658 J Robinson Eudoxa xei (T ) The awakened needle,

with loy.leapeth towards its alhcient

•j' A1 M 'ftTtj. w Obs [f L allicere, after elicit f.

ehcere, elictt-um ,
but the pple. of allicere was al-

lect-wn, from which the etymological derivative is

AlIiECT See also Alltciate ] To entice, attract

17*5 Cheyne Health^ LongLife 79 (L ) To alhcite blood

and spirits to the parts most distant

tAJli de, z/ Obs [ad. L altid-h e to dash

against, f ad-— ad- iQ-^lidere= lsed-^e to dash or

strike violently ]
* To dash or hit against ’ Bailey

1721 ,
whence m A^h 1775, etc

Allied (alsi d), ppl a Forms 3 alied, 5 alyed,

6 allyde, slide, 7 allyed, (8 allay’d), 4- allied

[f Ally v + -ed.]

1 Umted, joined a by kindred or affinity

IJ97 R. Glouc 6s To be in such manage alied to Jje em-
perour c 1400 Hesir. Troy iv 1284 A knight noble, Aliet

vnto Lamydon by his lefe suster 1587 Tubbcrville Trag
T (1837} 33, I to thee am vene neere allyde zsoz Seaks
Ttoo Gent, iv i .w A Lady alide vnto the Duke 1725
Pope Odyss> vi. z86 Bless’d are the brethren who thy blood
divide, To such a miracle of charms allied x86z Macaulay
Hist Eng V 103 A German Princess neatly allied to the
Imperial House.

b by league or formal treaty

1393 Gower CoiH iti 27s The route apostazied Of hem
that ben to him alued X490 Caxton Eneydos mi 46 Wher
lb he that shalle make warre ayenste the thus alyed * x6xx

Shaks Wtnt T 1. 11 339 Courts and kingdoraes Knowne,
and ally'd to yours i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea \ix S03
The celebrated Black Sea storm which did so much damage
to the allied fleet 1870 Knight Crown Hist. Eng hx 800
The Treaty of Vienna . had bound the Allied Powers to
make war together upon Napoleon,
c generaUy 'iOb's

1483 Caxton Cato d vij b. When two good frendesben wel
alyed to gyder they ben stronger x6ii Bible IVtsd viu 17
To be allyed vnto wisedome, is immortalitie 1667 Marvell
Corr 36 wks 1873 11 82 A friend sincerely devoted and
allyed to your interests

2 Jig Related, connected by nature, properties,

or similitude, akin
1603 Shaks. Meas forM iii 11 108 The vice is of a great

kindred* it is well allied. x68i Dbyden ^Achti 163
Greatwits are sure to madness near allied 1709 Codrincton
in GartKs Disiens, (171^) Pref , Sanear allay*d in Learning,
Wit, and Skill 1854 Hooker Htrnal ymls II xviii 50
Various allied insects 1856 Kane Arct Expl II xvii. 180
An anomalous spasmodic disorder, allied to tetanus

AJiigant^obs f Alicante, catachr forElegant
AUigar, obs form of Alegar
AUagarta, obs. form of Alligators,

t A'lligatey ppl- a- Obs rare~^ [ad, L. allt-

gdt-us pa. pple. of alhgdie to bind to, f al-=-ad-

to + ligdre to bind, tie ] Bound together, connected
1542 Rccorde Gr Aries (1575) 41^ Dyuers parcels of sun-

dry pryces alligate, bounde, or mixed togither

Alligate (cfilig^it), V ?Obs [f. prec., or on
analogy of vbs so formed )

+1 To tie or unite (one thing to another) Obs
1626 CocKERAM, A lligate, to binde, or tie vp. 1677 Hale

Prim- Ortg. Man. xv u 305 By thesame Divine Ordination

. the Faculties specifically bdonging to every Individual

were annexed and alligated to it

2 To performtheanthmeticalprocess ofalligation
1671 Salmon Syn, Med in 501 Alligate alternately the

quality of the Medicine proposed, with the degree of the

Simple with which you desire to raise or depress it

tA'lligated, ppl- a Obs. [f prec. + -ED ] Bound,

connected united
1677 "PiKun Print Ortg ilfiwuv. viii. 37s Connatural In-

stincts alligated to their nature. _
*

Alli|faiiio3L (aelig^t Jan), [ad. L alltgdhdn-em,

n of action f alhgare

.

see Alligate.]

1 The action of attaching by some bond; the

state ofbeing attached, physical conjunction, rare

aiSSS Ridley Wks 266 Christ's church is universally

spread throughout &e world, not contained in the mhEa-
tmn of places. 1651 J F. Agrtppa s Occult Pkd 02 VitaJl

vertue £ sent . from the trunk to the twig graffed into it,

by way of contact and alligation x868 Seyd BitlliMi 238

Indium IS found . . in alligation with the latter metal.

2 The ‘ Rule of Mixtures*
, the arithmetical !

method of solving questions concerning the mixing
j

of articles of different qualities or values
*S4* Recobde Gr Aries \ 419 Alligation hath hi.,

j

name, for that by it there are djuer., parcels of sundry
|

pryces, and sundrie quantities, alligate, bounde or mixed to- '

gither 1695 Alingham Geom Epit 73 Ihe Rules of Fel- i

lowship, Ahgation, with others 1827 Hltton Coarse 1

I 133 Alligation teaches how to compound or mix together
several simples of different qualities, so that the composi*
tion may be of some intermediate quality, or rate. It is

commonly distinguished into two casas, Alligation Medial,
and Alligation Alternate. 1833 Put Cyct I 348/2 Alliga-
tion by which the price ofa mixture is found when the
price of the ingredients is known.

i* AUiga'tor^. Obs—'* [a. L alligator, VLg&xt- '

noun f alligd-re to bmd see Alligate a ] One 1

who binds or ties.

X706 Phillips, Alligator, a Binder or Tver of the Vines to
their Stakes. 1731 Baillx, Alligator, a binder.

Alligator-^ (sBlig^tw) ^ool Forms blagnrto,
alagarto, aligaito, 7 a^egarto, alligarta, alle-

gater, aligator, 7-8 allegator, 7- alligator

[ong ad Sp el or al lagarto the lizard, (pointing

to a dial L leu.aria for laeerta,') applied par ejtul-

Icnce to the gigantic sannans of the New World i

In Eng the word soon became allagarto, alagat to,

reduc5l to akgarto, alligarta, whence by pop cor-

ruption alligatter, allegater, alligator, the medial
(ai) becoming (a) now (^), and the final 0 taking

as in 'tatw (potato), buffaler, fella , etc As
the spelling alligator had a literary and etymolo-

gical appearance, it was established in the long

,

and has smee been adopted m Fr
(‘ Some of our older writers on Amenca affirm that it is

merely a modification of the Indian word legateer or alle-

gater' Penny Cycl I 349)!
1 A genus of saunan reptiles of the crocodile

family, also called Caymans, of which the various

species are found m Amenca
,
popularly the name

IS extended to all large American Saunans, some
of which are true crocodiles

1568J HoRTOP(Hakl Sofc) III 580 In this river we killed

a monstrous Lagarto or Crocodile. 1577 Frampton yoy/ull

Neiues 11 (1596) 73 b, Caimanes, that are called Lagartos

XS91 A. Knivet in Purchas Ptl^ IV 1228 Aligartos (which

we call in English crocodiles) 2393 R. Hawkins Voy S
Sea (XB47) 178 In this river, and all the rivers of this coast,

are great abundance of alagartoes x6i4 Raleigh Hist.

World I 96 The Crocodiles (nowr called Alegartosk X614

B JoTASGS Barth Fair u vl (1631)28 Who can tell, if the

Alligarta hath not piss’d thereon’ x6s3 Shaks Rom ^ Jul
\

v i 43(if< Fol) In ms needteshop a tortoyrs hung, An Alle-
j

gater stuff [1397 sstQo AhgartaJ 1663 Cowley Vis, Crom-
well in Verses, ^c. (1669) 71 He must have his prey of the

whole Indies both by Sea and Land, this great Aligator

1692 Coles, A legator, a Jamaica Crocodile 1697 Dahpier
Voy (1729) I 256 We found no Allegators here, tho' there

arc several. 1699 Gkrth Eisperu 11 19 And near, a scaly Al-

ligator hung 1738 Mortimer in Phil Trans XL 345 The
Spaniards first gave them the Name of Allagarto . and
from theWords Al Lagarto, our English Sailors have formed
the Word Alligator 1756 Ibid XLIX. 640 A young alle-

gator here laid before you 1824W Irving T Trav II

254 Like alligators sleeping in the nure x88o Hauchton
Phys Geogr ni 82 The alligatorthrives in the nei^bourhoo5J

of New Orleans. 1882 Datly Nows 8 June 5/3 The profes-

sion of alligator farming has been developed in California.

2 Mining a A rock-breaker operating by jaws

b A ‘Squeezer’ ormachme forredutang the pud-

dle-ball to a compact mass Raymond’s Gloss

3 . Comb, alligator apple, the fruit of a West
Indian tree, Anonapalustris, alligator pear, the

fruit of a West Indian tree, Persea gratissima (also

QsiXi.'e^ Laurus persecl), alhed to the laurels; alli-

gator tortoise, a large species of marsh tortoise

{Chelydra serpentina, fam Mniydidsd), found m tte

waters of Carolina, also called the Snapping

Turtle, alligator wood, the timber of a West

Indian tree, Gnarea Sweertsu.

1723 Sloane yamaica 11. 24 Alleygator or Musk-Wood
The Smell [of the trunk] is sweet like Musk, or that of an
Alleygator, whence the name. iTjSg Grainger Sag Cane

I note 9 The avocato, avocado, avigato, or, as the English

corruptly call it, alligator-pear 1837 Macfadyen /V
yamaica 173 The Alligator Wood 1861 Tylor Anahuac
ix 227 There is a well-known West Indian fruit which we
call an avocado or alhgator pear, and which the French

call ‘avocat’ and the Spaniards ‘aguacate' All these

names are corruptions of the Aztec name of the fruit,

‘ ahuacatl ’ 1866 M, T. Masters m Treas Bot 70The fruit

is called the Alligator Apple, but is not eaten as it contains

a narcotic principle.

tAUi'gatTire. Obs-'* [ad L, alltgafura, f

alhgare

.

see Alligate a and -uke ]

1 ‘A tymg or bmding to’ Bailey 1726

2 ' The link or ligature by which two things are

jomed together. Diet' J.

i* Alli*g6, ® Obs 1 are—^. In 7 adl- [f L adl-,

a//Ag-ifru (see Alligated) ; cf = the more

usual Alligate w.

1630W Charleton Paradoxes 60 The mind ^er once it

IS adliged to the body, alwaies flowes downward

AlHueate (almijeit), V. rare-'^ [f L ad to +
lineat- ppl. stem of Itned-re to draw a Ime Cf

delineate.'] =Aline

1864 Sir J HersciielPi^/ Led iiS7iiv 184 1 he intended
base line [must be] aihneated by placing a telescope a little

beyond one of its proposed extrcmitie.,

Allineation, alixi-(alinqe'}Jdn). [n ofaction
f- prec ; cf. ddtneahon ]
1 =Alinement I,

i860 Zf/wAitJ' XVIII 333/a Even the cross streets will

claim some attention, not only to their width, but their al-

Iineation i88z Daily Tel 31 Jan., 'Ihe magnificent alme-
ation of the New Law Courts.

2 = Alinemeat 3.

1837 WiiEWELL Induct Sc. I iv § I iL.) The positions are
described by means of alineations 1863 J Dbaiek Dot el

£urope\\, 11863) 130 Hipparchus also undertook to inakc a
register of the stars by the method of alineations x866
Ppoctoh Handla Sfais Pref 6 'fhe gre.vt advantage . that
the allineations of the stars are preserved

3 The position of two or more bodies in a
straight line with a given point, as of two planets

in a line with the sun.
1882 Young v 150 In some cases, sun-vpiot minima have

coincided with the altmeation of the two planets

AUmement, var of Alinement.
f AUingCe, m/w Obs Forms i aUrmga (\\ S.

eallunga), 2-3 aHunge, 3 allmge, 3-4 allynge,

4-5 allyng [f All, prob instrumental case of an
abst sb alhing totality ] Wholly, entirely, alto-

gether, quite, indeed
(, 880 K .Alfred Bocth xxx 2 De allunga underjieoded

bi)> untieawnim a 1000 ’ C^dmon Gtn 477 (Grein) Eallenga
sweart l 1000 iEcFRic Dent iv 31 He eallinga ne adih-

Sat> eow. c 1000 Ags Cosp Matt kxm 45 SlapatS eallunga,
and restafi eow 1 xx6o Hatton G ibid, Slmped eallungc,

&. resteS eow C117S Lamb. Horn 183 Turn me allunge
to J>e CX230 Alter R 228 Ne suffre Jiu nout J>et te ueond
allunge lede us into uondunge 1297 R Glolc. 48 pat heo
shoulde allyng fade a 1375 yoseph of Arirn 440 Hit is

not allynge to carpe. e 1420 Pallad. on Hitsb xii 42 Kitte
hemshoTtte not v Feet longe allyng

fAUmgS, adv Obs Forms 2 alluuges, 4
-ynges, 5 -inges, -yns. [f prec. with genitival -s,

as in always, baihuards, etc. see -lings ] = prec
c XX75 Lamb Horn 31 And pa set hit were wel god moste

ic alunges festen. X3SS Maundev. 1S9 It is not mlynges of

suche savour c 1430 St Katherine (Gibbs MS ) i [Hit] was
not alhnges so pfene a 1300 Gaw ^ Golagr i 16 Ally*ns

the banrent bold gladdit hu> gest

Alliotlcal . see Allceotical
Allis, obs vanant of Allice
AlhsEmders, obs form of Alexanders.
AUision (ali san) i Obs [ad L aUlsion-em, n

of action f cdlld-tre see Allide ] The action of

dashing against or stnkmg with violence upon
a 1631 Donne Serw IxxvL 774 a, That the Alhsion of

those clouds hav e brought forth a thunder 1633 T. Brown
Exp 2 Pet II 3 (1S65) 268/1 Breaking out with an Allision

1683 Salmon Dewow Med i 150 For uieir mutual ‘Alhsion.*

a xysB Woodward (J ) By the boisterous allision ofthe sea.

VSS in Johnson , and in mod Diets

AJIiteral (alrteral), a rate [f. Alliteb(ate)
after literal see -ALi.j Charactenzed by allitera-

tion
,
an attribute applied byAppleyard (1850) to

the Cafire group of languages
X850 Affleyard KafirLang 26 The alhteral class forms

the second and principal division of South Afncan lan-

guages 1864Max Muller Sc Lang 1

1

xzThe Kafir, or, as

Ap^eyard calls them, alhteral languages

Alllteiraite (aU v [f L al-, ad- to +
httera letter + -ate

-

i, on the analogy of obliterate, f

L oblitterdt-wn, obhttei d-t e, already formed in L ]

1 intr. Of words To begin with the same letter

or group of letters, to constitute alliteration

x8x6 Southey Lett (1856) III 27 Moreover, the two L'i

alliterate well

2 Of persons • To compose alliteratively

1826 Q. Rev XXXIV 13 The letters with which we al-

literate

Alliterate (ah teret), a [f. as prec, on
analogy of literate, illiterate, and L. litterdtiis]

Alliterated ;
formed or placed so as to alliterate

1871 R F Weymouth Evph 4 The alliterate words often

have more than one letter the same ‘ Thou hast tried me,
therefore trust me I never yet failed, and now I will not
faint.’

AUiterSited (ali*tercited), ppl. a. [f Alliter-

ate « -h -ED 3 Composed with or characterized by
alliteration,

X776 Johnson Lett (1788) I 331 Smollett’s heroes, who in

every alliterated novel, Roderick Random or Peregrine

Pickle, are always employed by their author to kill a dog
1839 .SVzA Rev. 20 Aug 229/2 Imitation of the old epic m-
hterated long lines of the hforthem poetry.

Alliteratuig (alit&i«tiq),///. a. [f as prec

-ikg2 ] Produemg alliteration ; beginning with

the same letter as another word
X846 T. Wright Ess. PTtd.Ages I 1 14 In the Saxon poetry
• the first line often contains but one alliterating word.

Allite3?a.tioxi (alit&rtfijan). [n ofactioaf. Al-
LITEBATE V.

'

See -ATION ]
1 gen. The commencing of two or more words m
dose connexion, with the same letter, or rather the

same sound.
1636 Blount Glossogr.,Alliteratiou, afigure in Rhetorick,

repeating and playing on the same letter. 1749 Power
Pros. Numbers 71 That which some call Alliteration, i e.

beginning several Words with the same Letter, if it be
natural, is a real Beauty, 1763 Churchill Preph. Famine

30-2
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Poems I loi Apt Alliteration’s artful aid *831 Mac^lay
Johnson ia6 Taxation no Tyranny was . nothmg btU a
nngling alliteration which he ought to have despised 1071

R F.Weymouth Ettph 4 ‘ Delightful to be readi and nothing

hurtfull to be regarded ,
"wherein there is small offence by

Iightnes given to the wise, and Icsse occasion of loosenesse

profferred to the wanton ’ Lilie's favourite form of allitera-

tion IS well marked in this sentence

2 The commencement of certain accented sylla-

bles m a verse with the same consonant or con-

sonantal group, or with different vowel sounds,

which constituted the structure of versification m
OE and the Teutonic languages generally. Thus

from the beginning of Langland’s Piers Plough-

man, text C *

In a somere seyson whan rofte was h® mime,
V shov me into *4robbis as y a j/repherde were.

In rtbit as an <?rmite vnholy of werkes,

Ich wente forth in be ttrarlde*wonders to hure.

And rawe meny rellis and selcouthe hynges
i774TWartohA»^ (1840)1 Diss i 38 The Islandic

poets are said to have earned ^literation to the highest pitch

ofexactness 1846 T.Wbight .Err Mtd Agesl i i4Thefonn
of Saxon poetry is alliteration—^not rhyme 1871 Eable
Pkilol En^

^
Tmg § 6a6 Alliteration did not necessarily

act on the initial letter of the word
AUiterational (ahtereijanal), a rare [f.

prec cf conversational^ Characterized by,

or abounding in, alliteration Cf Alliteeal
1858 Cyc/ Supp II 377/a The language ofthe Kaffir

supplies a broad distinction between them and other African

races They are prefixional and alUterational

Alliterative (ah teretiv), a [f Alliterate v

-t -IVB, as if ad. L *alhiterdtiv-us.'\ Pertaining to

or characterized by alliteration.

1764 Goldsm Traa Introd (Jon ) Criticisms in favour of

alliterative care and happy negligence 1774 T Warton
Ettg Poetry (1840) II. x 108 Alliterative measure, unac-

companied with rhyme. *853 Milman Lat. Ckr (1864) IX
xiv vii S33 The alliterative verse of the Old Anglo-Saxon
1863 Sat Rev 15 July 76/2 The old alliterative cry [‘Mea-
sures not Men *] is reversed

Allrteratively, adv [f. prec. -f -lt.] In an
alliterative manner

;
with, alliteration

1823 Hones Anc Myst, 25 Mary is greatly astonished, and
she IS thus alliteratively addressed by the Angel, ‘ Mayde,
most mercyfull, and mekest in mende ‘ sB8t Punch 10 Mar
124 Alliterativdy . described as ' beastly bellowing’

AUrterativeness. [f as prec +-kess.] The
quality of being alliterative

18x8 Coleridge Lit Rent (1836) I. 92 You cannot read
a page of the Faery Queene without perceiving the in

tentional alliterativeness of the words

Alliterator (^li teref taj). [f Alliterate v
-•-OR, on analogy of L agent-nouns f. ppl stems

Cf L htteraior a teacher of letters.] One who
makes use of alliteration

X7SS Colman & Thornton in Connotss No 83 The alli-

terator must be as busily employed to introducehis favourite

vowel or consonant, as the Greek poet to shut out the letter

he had proscribed.

AUitiiric (selitius nk), a Chem [f. All(oxan')
whence obtained by Schlieper in 1848 ( -i- -it- mean-
ingless) fUsio] In Alhturtc acid, a product of
the disintegration of alloxantin.

1863-79 Watts Ghent Dtct

II
Allium (aeli^m). Pot. [L allium garlic, of

unkn origin] A large genus of Liliaceous plants,

of which garlic, the onion, leek, chive, shallot, and
the British wild flower Ramsons are species
1807 Crabbe Par Reg i 602 High-soundmg words our

worthy gardener gets . He Allium calls his onions and his
leeks x866 Cortth Mag, Nov 538 In the shade, grey peri-

winkles wind among the snowy drift of allium.

Allmand, obs form of Allekarde
AUmesso, obs fonn of Alms.
Adl-mi’ght, sb [All- E i.] All power, omni-
potence (See also Almight )
c 1440 Arthur 452 Suche alle myght comeji ofgod 1389

Pottenham Eng Poeste (1869) 209 By his allmight, that first

created man i86a Trench Mirac vi 187 Trust in the all-

might of Him, to whose help he had appealed

Allness (§ Ines) [f. All -i- -ness.] Universality
a 1653 J Smith Sel Disc, ix. (1821) 419 Triumphing in

his own nothingness, and in the allness of the Divinity,
1816 Coleridge Lay Semt 339 The science of the universal,
having the ideas of oneness and allness as its two elements
1839 Bailey Fesius xxviii, [1848)335 With God All oneness
and sole allness lives alone

+A.ll-iii’ght. Obs, [All- E i,] A service of
food, fuel, or light for the whole night

^
1326 Hoitseh, Ot d Hen VIII, 152 That there be no play-

ing of disse or cards used in the same chamber, after the
King be served for All-night 1626 Bacon Sylva § 372 In
the Court of England, there is a Service which they call

All-night
; which is a great Cake of wax, with the Wicke m

the middest. a 1683 Househ Ord Chas II (1790) 369 From
eight of the morning untill All-night is served, in the
Presence Chamber,

tA U-ni'gllt-IuaiX. Obs [^Afan astir all

night,] A former name for body-snatchers, or men
who disinterred corpses by night in order to sell

them to medical students for dissection
1861 Ramsay Remm, Ser. n. 133, The body-lifters, or

‘all-night-men,’ as they were wont to he called

tAUobrO’gical, a Obs, \i,'L Allobrogic-m oi
the Allobroges -i-AL j Am epithet ajDphed in 1 7th c

to Presbyterians or Calvmists, in allusion to the fact

that Geneva was anciently a town of the Allo-

broges
1640 Br Hall.^isc III 245 See on what shelves of land

this late AllobrogicaU device is erected 1646 Burden of
Issack va.Phentx^l^o'&)ll 265 Altho this allobrogical Brood

maintain Parity, there be notwithstanding some few Patn-

archs who rule and over-rule all

Allocate (se lok^it), v [f med L allocat- ppl

stem of allocare , f al-, ad- to -I- locate to place ]

Formerly only in Scottish writers ; not in J or T
1. To set or lay apart for a special purpose, to

apportion, assign, to give one as his special por-

tion or share.

x6^-xKtrAcud£r War-Conitn Mm Bk (1855) 157 To allot

and allocate to thame and i!k ane of thame ane competent

localitie, 1733 P Lindsay Jnt Scotl 23 This Meeting may
then appoint and allocate such a Proportion of the Toors

Money i8ai De Quincev Confess (1862) 68 That very sum
which the Manchester Grammar School allocated to every

student 2872 E Robertson Hist Ess 231 A system of al-

locating the public revenues amongst wealthy capitalists

2 To attach locally.

1842 De Quincev in Page Lfe I xv. 332 Lasswade, to

which nominally we allocate ourselves.

3 To fix the locality of, localize

x88z Lockver in Nature 28 July 298 We can allocate the

absorption of the hydrogen, magnesium, and so on
,
we can

see where they are absorbing Ibid 317 Kirchhoff allocated

the region where the absorption took place at a con-

siderable height in the atmosphere of the sun

•i* A’llocatOf a Obs, [ad medL alio-

cat-us

,

used as pa pple of prec vb : see -ate ]

Allotted, assigned

1717 WoDROW Carr. {X843) II 336 The stipend mortified

or legally allocate for this

tA'liocatei .fA Obs [ad medL allocdtum an

allowance, pa. pple of allocate, used absol] An
allowance or grant.
X709 Strvpe Eccl Mem II 11 xxx an 1552 An allocate

for the D of Suffolk for 40/ ayear given him by the king

A'llocated (se Ukeited),j)// a [f. Allocate v
-f- -ED ] Allotted, assigned
1864 SALAin Daily Tel 27 Sept , Somebody has stolen the

money allocated for municipal improvements

Allocation (aelok^^/an) [a Fr allocation, ad
med L allocdtion-em, n of action f allocdre (see

Allocate v,), or perh. direct ad med L.]

1 The action of apportioning or assigning to a

special person or purpose ,
apportionment, assign-

ment, allotment.

1833 Chalmers ConsHt, Man (1835) I vi 27s At the first

allocations of property 2830 Merivale Rout Emf (1865)

VIII Ixiii SS Domitian . had respected this allocation ofthe

imperial treasures £'x834 Stanley Sinai Pal 11 {1858)

133 The allocation oCthe particular portions of Palestine to

Its successive inhabitants. ^1876N Amer Rev CXXIII
456 The whole subtle question of the allocation of powers
under the Constitution

tb concr. A portion of revenue, etc assigned to

a distinct purpose, constituting a fixed charge upon
it Obs
*535 Gardiner in Strype Eccl Mem (1822) I i xxx 328

In the deductions and allocations we have followed in

our judgment . the words of our instructions c 1630 Jack-
son Cteed IV III 111 Wks III 393 Revenues without such
allocations or deductions. Ibid xi. xhii Wks XI 291 We
shall be able to make the deductions or allocations some-
what equal

f e A portion of revenue settled on a particular

person , an allowance Obs
1658 Phillips, Allocations are also the Allowances of

Officers under a Prince or Nobleman
2 . The action of allowing or admitting an item

in an account ; also, the item so allowed (A com-
mon sense in med L )
1638 Phillips, Allocation, properly a Placing or Adding

to In a Law sense, an Allowance made upon an Account
in the Exchequer x68x Blount Glossogt

,
Allocation

alsoallowance made upon an account 1731 Chambers Cycl,
Allocation, Allocaito, the admitting or allowing of an
article in an account Allocation is also an allowance made
upon an account , used in the exchequer
o. The placing or adding of one thing to an-

other, disposition, arrangement.
1636 Blount Glossogr , Allocation, a placing or adding
unto 17SS m Johnson 1838 Hallam Hist Lit, II 111, 11.

§ 58 447 That inconsequent allocation of his proofs wbidi
frequently occurs in his writings

4 Placing , fixing m a place
,
localization.

183s Owen Veriehr Introd 5 (L ) The allocation of the
. . albuminous electric pulp in a special cylindrical cavity

II AlloeatlU? (selok^i tAr) [med L allocdtur ' It

IS allowed’] A certificate given by the proper
authority at the termination of an action, allow-
ing costs

Alloch.roic (3el(7kr0wik), a. [f Gr. d\\6xpo-os
changed m colour (see Alloohroous) ] ‘Change-
able in colour, shot-colour’ ,^d Soc Lex, 1879,

Allochroite (%V kn7|9it). Mm. [mod f Gr.

dX\(5x/>o-os (see prea) + -its, mm form ] An iron-

gamet, made by Dana a sub-variety of Andradite,
found m Norway and elsewhere
(837-80 Dana Mtn, 269 Named Andradite by the author

after the Portuguese mineralogist, d’Andrada, who described
and named [1800] the first ofthe included sub-vaneties Alio-
chroite . The original allochroite was a manganesian iron-

garnet of brown or reddish-brown color, and of fine grained
massive structure

Allochroniatic (ae Ljkmmse tik), a [f Gr.
oAXor other, different -i- -or-oy colour +-icl
Of or pertaining to change of colour, exhibiting or

seeing colours different from what they really are.

1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Allochroons (&lp^krn,as), a [f Gr. dXXoxpo-os
changed in colour (f oXXoy other -f-xpoid colour) t
-ODS] Changing colour, spec as a symptom of
disease
181X in Hooper Med Dtct 1847 in Craig (Allochrous)

Alloclase (£e laklJis) Ahn [mod f (Ger al-

loklas 1866) Gr dXXos other, different +/rXdOTs frac-

ture
,
so called because it shows a different cleavage

from other minerals with which it has been con-

founded ]
= next

187s Ure Diet Arts

Alloclasite (k1^ klassit) Mm [Dana’s sys-

tematic name for prec, with -ite, mm form] A
mineral containing sulphur, arsenic, bismuth, and
cobalt, with traces of iron, zinc, and other metals,

found in the Banat
,
placed by Dana m the pynte

division of Sulphids.
x868 Dana Mm So The supposed glaucodot of Orawicza

IS alloclasite

AUocute (se lUkiut), v. rare-K [f L allocfii-

ppl. stem of alloqu-i to address, speak to
,
f aU,

ad- to + login to speak, cf attribute, comminute]
mtr To deliver an allocution

, to address formally.

x86o Times ii Oct 6/2 The Pope can allocute and FrancislI
can protest

Allocution (ajlnkw? Jan) Also 7 adl- [ad L
adl-, allocutidn-em, n of action f alloqui see prec ]

1. Pom Antiq A formal address or exhortation

by a general to his soldiers , hence in P C. Ch. A
public address by the Pope to his clergy, or to the

Church generally
1689 SirG WHELERi^Mf Ch 91 (T) In adlocutions to the

army 1697 Evelyn Numtsm, v 182 To these add their

Discipline, Adlocutions, Oaths of Fidelity 170a Addison
Medals 1 (1727) xq Many ancient Customs as sacrifices

Allocutions preserved on Coins 1753 Chambers Cyel

Supp s V ,
The usual form in Adlocutions was^r^tx esset

aefidus 1842 Blacfyw Mag LI 729 They represent the

popes m that act which, in Roman antiquity, is called alio

cution 1838 Wiseman Four Last Popes 336 The text of

the allocution is not accessible

2 gen The action of addressing or exhorting,

hortatory or authoritative address
16x5 T Adams Leaven 109 lhat comfortable allocution—

' Good and fnithfull servant, enter thou into thy masters

joy ’ X848 Thackeray Van F xlix, After this vigorous al-

locution, to his ' Hareem *

+ 3 . A speaking to, addressing or accosting Obs,

X734 LavingtoN Enthus Methodists til 86 St Teresa, who
had so manyRapts, Visions, and Allocutions with our Lord

Allod, alod (se 1/d) [ad L a{l)lodtmn, alddts,

alddus, the first more commonly used unchanged

Cf Fr alode (Cotgr. 1 61 1).] =Allodium
1689 Burnet Tracts 1 62 There are some Lands that are

Frank-alod 1848 Hallam Afirf Suppl Notes [1868) I.

146 The former derivation ofalod 1872 E Robertson Hist

Ess 131 Small freeholders in allod 1873 Stubbs Const Hut
I 111 53 The alod is the hereditary estate derived from

primitive occupation

t AllO’dge, V Obs
,

also 4-5 aloge, alogge

[a OFr aloge-1 , -ter, f. a to -i- loger to lodge, after

phr d loge , cogn w It alloggiare see Lodge ]

1 trans To place, pitch, lodge
e 1330 Arih ^ Marl 296 On that ich fair roume To aloge

her paviloun 1598 Barret Theor Warres v 11 150 To
alodge a camp commodiously, is a point of great skill.

2 mtr To lodge, sojourn
x6o4 T Wright Pass. Mind i ix 32 The heart is the pe-

culiar place where that Passions allodge They will allodge

longer with you than you would haue them,

tAllo’dgeiuexit, Alsofial-, 7allogia- [f

Allodge

-

1- -MEET, aftei It. allogiamenio lodging,

‘ also, a place where a campe or soldiers bee quar-

tered’ Flono
,
f allogiare] Lodging; in//, sol-

diers’ quarters

XS98 Barret Theor. IVarres i ii 13 The plot of the

alodgement according to the disposition of the ground

1622 F Markham Bk Warre iv vi § 6. 144 The Serieant-

Maior shall proportion out all Allodgements and Encamp
mgs X644 Evelyn Diary (1827) I 90 The allogiamente of

the garrison are uniforme 2753 T. Croker A rtosio s Orl

Fur xiv 62 I. 200 In this place pastoral allodgements were

Allodial, alodial (alnu dial), a and M
med.L al(J)odtdl-is, f Allodi-um + -ma Cf rs

al-, allodial (Cotgr.) ] As to spelling see allodium

A adj 1. Of or pertaining to an allodium;

held in absolute ownership
1636 Blount Glossogr ,

Allodial Lands, free LaMS, for

which no Rents, Fines, nor Services are due. 1677 Hobbk
Dial Comm Laws iqg 'l^en a Man holds his Land from

the gift of God only, which Lands Civilians call Allodim

*795 Burke Abridgm. Eng Hist. Wks 1842 II. 549 Thes®

estates were not fiefs ; they were to all purposes^ mlMiai*

1876 Freeman iVbrw Congr I 111 95 The King might have

his ancient allodial property ,

2 Of or pertainmg to the holding of land m
absolute ownership

, e g the allodial system as op-

posed to thefeudal system
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17*7 Carte Hist Eng I 364 The same privileges and al-

lodial rights as had been enjojed by the original proprietors

1761 Hume Hist Eng I App n 246 rtmtory possessed

by an allodial or free title 187s Stubbs Cmst Hist 1 u 34

We dart, not say that we have a perfect alodial s>stem

3 Owning an allodium; holding in absolute

ownership
i8<7 Sir F Palorave Norm fj Eng II 264 A patch of

arable tilled by the remaining allodial rustics *872 Frre-

MAV Eng Const 77 The feudal tenant holding his land of a

lord by military service, gradually supplanted the allodial

holder who held his land of no other man

B 1 Allodial lands

1769 Ann Reg 163/1 The King of Naples as possessor of

the allodials of the family of Famese 1807 Coxe House 0/
Austria, xxii (L>The allodials were adjudged to the sons

of Robert and Elizabeth

2 An allodial holder , an allodiary

1778 Ld Malmesbury Prtv Lett I 371 Room ought to

have been left for the claims of the Allodiels

/\ T7niiia.lTgTn (alJa diali z’m) Also alod- [f

prec +-isir] The allodial system
*^1864 Kirk Chas tJie Bold II iv 111 413 Feudalism super-

vening on allodialism. 1873 Stubbs Const Hist I vil 207

A progress from alodialism to feudalism.

j&llodialist (alpj diahst) Also alod- [f Aii-

liODiAL -h -1ST ] An allodial propnetor

1803 Etfm Rev VI 223 That alodialists 'held in contempt
beneficiary and feudal tenures ' we have never read 1843
Stethev Laws ofEng I 174 The allodialist held of no one,

but enjoyed his land as free and independent property

Allodiality (aloadi|8eliti). rare [ad Fr alio-

dtaliie, n of quality f allodial see -ty] The
quality of bemg allodial, of holding or being held

m free ownership
1848 Hallam Mid Ages Suppl, Notes (1S68) I 163 The

party claiming alodiahty

AUodially (alJa diah), adv \ also alod- [f

Allodial -4- -LT 2 ] In an allodial manner, by
allodial tenure.

1776 Adam Smith WN \ in iv 413 Rights possessed al-

lodiallyby the great proprietors of land 1874 Stubbs Const,

Hist I u 34 1 he land is held alodially

f Allo'diaiij a Obs. 'L allddi-iim + -Es'[=^

Allodial.
1672 Manley Inierpr , Allodian Lands are free Lands,

which pay no Fines or Services.

Allnfiiagy (alJudian) Also alod- [ad L.
al{J)ddidri-us (common in Domesday Book) f Al-
lodium , see -ABY ] The holder of an allodium
[rdaS Coke On Litt i b, The Booke of Domesday and

tenants ui Fee simple are there called Alodani at Aloartt ]

1875 Stubbs Const Hist I v 80 The alodianes ofDomesday
iJlodification (.aipdiifiktfijan) [f L a/Zoi*-

«/«-H-FiOATiON, as if on avb ^allodify, ofwhich no
instance is cited ] The conversion of land into

allodium ,
the making of it absolutely freehold

Hfj^BlackifsPop Encycl I X19/1 Insucha//<7<ft/fra^«w,

a part of the value must be paid as a compensation to the
former lord 1873 Baring-Gould Germany I 52 The result

of the allodification has therefore been to sever the gentry
from the soil

Allodium, alodium (al^u dinm) [a med. L.
al-, allodium (frequent in Domesday Book,) f Get.

*aldd, all6d, ‘entire property,’ found m the Salic

Law in latinized form alod~is,
‘m W Goth docu-

ments alaudes' (Diez), f All + OLG $d(OHG St,

OE edd, ON autfr), ‘estate, property, wealth’

(Goth. *auds in audags, OE. eddtg wealthy, for-

tunate, happy) With allodium cf med L clend-

dium a Innket, f Ger kleinod, lit a ‘little piece of
property.’ Occasionally englished as Al(l)od,
Al(l)ody. Usage vanes, m this word and its de-

rivatives, between al- and all- In med L , forms
in al- are moie usual ] An estate held m absolute

ownership without service or acknowledgement of
any supenor, as among the early Teutonic peoples

,

opposed tofeudum orfeud.
1628 Coke On Ltii ib, For in the law of England we

have not properly Allodium, that is any subject’s land that
IS not holden, unlesse you wall take Allodium for £0; soltdo,

as It IS often taken in the Booke ofDomesday Hid, 5 a,

In Domesday, A lodtum (in a large sense) signifieth a free

manner a Hammond Serm (T ) Allodium, not from
any aW' in Aios hutfrom God, as the lawyers have derived
that word. 1731 Chambers Cycf Allodium and pairimo-
ntvm are frequently used indiscriminately 1839 Keichtlev
Hist Eng I. 77 Allodium, land held in full propnety

tAllody, alody. Obs rare~^.=prec
1630 Elderfield Civ, Right of Tythes 34 No alodyes left

amongst us

AUoe, obs form of Aloe
Alloeopatliist (selsip pajnst). Med [f. Gr d\-

Xofo-s of a different kmd+ irdB-os affection + -1ST ]
=Allopathist (which is the more usual form)
*849 Hahnemamis Organon Introd 28 However he may

affect to be a homoeopathist, [he] is and will always remain
a generalizing allceopathist

il AlloeO'StroplLa,^ orsb pi [Gt dWoiSarpoipa

adj pi. neut ‘ consisting of irregular strophes ’

,

f. dWofos different in kind + cTTpo^^ strophe A
modem wnter would have adapted the word as

allceostrt^hous ] (See quot.)

1671 Milton Samson Pref , The measure ofverse used in

the chorus is of all sorts .being divided into stanzas or
pauses, they may he called Alloeostropha.

AUcBOiiic (•KfriP tik),a Med [ad Gr dXhatairtK-bs

fit for changing
,
f dXXot-ovu to change ; f dXAor-os

of different kind , f dXAos other, different.] Capable
of bringing about a change in the constitution

(technically alladsis)

,

alterative
1833 in Mayne Eaf Lex 1879 in Syd Sot Ltx
t Alloeo*ticai, a. Med Obs rare-^ In 7 al-

liot-. [f as prec +-ALl-] = prec
1637 Tomlinson Rtnou’s Dtsf 507 The Syrupc of Succory

. IS alliotical and purgative

Allogamy (seVgami) Bot [mod f Gr dAXor
other, different+-70/110 marrying,! 70/10? marriage

]

Cross-fertihzation.
z879in.Sy<Z Soc Lex, dSia GvtKt Struct Bot yx §4 216

Cross fertilization, orAllogamy, theaction ofthe pollen ofone
flower on the pistil of some other flower of the same species

AUogeneity (a: lodgenF iti) sate [f. Gr dAAo-
^iv-q-s ofanother race, (f clKKo-s other + yiv-os, yiv€-,

kind) + -ITY ] Different^ of nature
1823 Coleridge Rem (1836) II 336 Its hetero- or rather its

allo-geneity, that is, its diversity, its difference in kind

ALLog'eiieoxiS (seDdjJ nziss), a rare ,
incorr

-genous. [f aspTec+-ous] Of different nature,

diverse in kind
1842 Blackw Mag LI 726 Stone, brick, and stucco unite

their allogenous surfaces

Allogiament, obs form of Allodgement
AUogOuite (mlFgdhsit) Mm [mod f Gr oA-

Aos other, different + yavia angle + -ITE, mm form ]
A sjmonym of Hebdekite
x87a Lawrence tr Cotta's Rocks Class 134 Allogomte is

the name given by Winkler to certain dark grey or reddish
rocks an intimately blended compound of labradonte with
the basalts

Alln^apB. (ae Idgraf). [mod f Gr. oAAo? other

+ 7/)a0ij wnting. Cf autograph'^ A writing or

signature made by one person on behalf ofanother
AUoiol, obs. form of Alum
AUomeriSUl (»li’ menz’m) Chem [mod f Gr

dAAo? other, different+ ftip-os part + -ISJI ] A term
applied by Cooke to the variation in chemical con-

stitution without change of form, incident to those

mmerals that contam isomorphous constituents

which may wholly or partially replace one other
Allomerism is well shown in Ampkthole, its typical com-

position IS RO.SiOiin which RO represents any two or
more of the bases magnesia (MgO), lime (CaO), oxide of iron

(FeO), oxide ofmanganese {MnO),soda(N20), potash (KaO)
or water (Ha0) , while the silica (Si Oa) is usually partly re-

placed by alumina (AlaOs) and often by the isomorphous
sesquioxide of iron (FeaOs)

Allomerous (self* meras), a [f as prec +-ods ]

Liable to vanationm constituent elements or as to

the proportion in which these are present, without
change m crystallme form.
A llomerous IS (to some extent) the correlative of isotnor-

phous
;
hornblende, tremohte, and edenite are isomorphous

minerals, being varieties of me allomerous amphibole Tsee

prec.) , but distinct minerals are also isomorphous, as gold,
platinum, and zinc

,
phosphate ofhme (apatite) and phosphate

of lead (pyromorphite), sesquioxide of iron and sesquioxide
of manganese , which are not varieties ofa single allomerous
substance, though, as mthe case of the two last mentioned,
they may appear as isomomhous constituents of an al-

lomerous compound mineral uke amphibole or pyroxene

Allomoxpllite (seDm/ jfmt). Mist, [mod f.

Gr. dWbfiopipos of strange shape (f dAAo? other,

different + form) + -its, min form ] A mine-

ral, allied to barytes or barite, of which Dana
makes it a variety, havmg the form and cleavage

of Anhydkite
1837-80 Dana A/m tiT Allomorphite

,

probably pseudo-
moiphous , Breithaupt regards it as a case of dimorphism

t Allouga*tioil. Ohs rare-' [f allosigat- pp\
stem of late L ailongd-re + -ion. Cf elongation ]

A lengthenmg out , extension, continuation
1665-6 PA*/ Trans I 309 The Nerves, holding at one end

to the Brain, whereof they are but Allongations

Allo'nge, V. Obs rate—' [a ¥r. allonge-r to

lengthen, draw out, lunge , f d to + long long , or

? f late L allongare ] To lunge
1668 R Lestrange Vis, Guevedo^ (1708) 80 He . leapt a

step backward, and with great agility, alongmg wdthal

Alln'ngflj sb 1 Obs [a Fr. allonge lengthen-

mg, drawing out, etc ,
f allonger . see prec ]

1 , A lunge, thrust

X73X Bailey, Allonge, a thrust or pass at the enemy 1733
ii^OHNSoN, and in mod Diets

a. A long rem, when the horse is trotted m the

hand J.

II Allonge (alon’5), sb 2 [a re-adoption of the

Fr word ] A slip of paper gummed to the end of

a bill of exchange or promissory note, to give room
for further endorsements when the back of the

document itself will hold no more.
1862 Byles Bills ofExck (ed 8) 138 The supernumerary

indorsements may be wortten on a sup of paper annexed to

the bill, called, m French, an allonge.

Allonym, (se l&im). [a mod Fr allonysne, i Gr.

oAAo? other+ -eJiFu/i-o? -named, f ovojsa, ,^ol Svvpa

name. Cf sytionynt ] a The name of some one

: else assumed by author of a work, b A book

;

bearing the name ofsome one other than its author

1867 O. Hamst Martyr to Eibltagr 21 Allonjm lAllonym-
ous' False proper name Work published in order to de
cei\ e, under the name ofsome author or person of reputa-
tion, but not by him, as Peter Parley (.Annual)

Anonymous mmas), tr [f prec + -ous

Cf anotiymous, systonymous, etc] Published or

appearing under the name of some one other than

the real author
,

falsely attnbuted to an author

+ AJloO*, V. Obs [for Halloo] To urge on
with cries.

1708 J PitiLLirs Cyder t. 26 Alloo thy furious Mastiff, bid
him vex the noxious herd
Annpa.nniHTTni (eg loipsAe^ dinm). A/ist [mod

f Gr dAAo? other + Palladium ] Native palladium
crj’stallizing under the hexagonal sjstem
X837-80 Dan V Milt is Allopalladium from Tilkerode,

in the Harz, in small hexagonal tables with gold

AUopatb. (£E IJpse])). [a mod. Fr allopathe, f

allopathti Allopathy, by fonn-assoc with such

pairs as phtlosophie, phtlosophe, astronomte, astso-

nome
, the analogy being merely apparent and

opposed to the etymology, a Gr dAXond^o? m the

sense of allopath being quite impossible ] A prac-

titioner of allopathy
1830 Edin Rev L 519 The common large-dose-dispensing

Allopath. 1842 Black Homccop L 10 The few specifics em-
ployed by allopaths

AUopatnetic (s bfpajje tik'), a rare-^ [f

Allopathy, after apathy,apathettc'\ = Allopathic

Allopatlietically tse loipa]>e tikali), adv
rat e—° [f prec + -al + -lt ]= Allopathicai ly

AUopati^C (aelopse Jiik), a [ad mod Fr allo-

pathtque see ALLOPATHY and -1C Due to fonn-

assoc with words bke botame, hotanique, etc ,
and

not denvable from Gr. vaBinos passive] Of or

pertaining to allopathy.
1B30 Edin Rev.li 5x3 The allopathic . . method . hopes

to cure disease by ^citingsome dissimilar affection 1844T.
Graham Dom, Med 330 Some of the allopathic school, who
order poisons every day, and almost wholesale 1870 Dculy
News 29 Sept , Various medical journals of the allopathic

profession

Allopathically (selopse Jnkali), adv [f. prec

+ -AL+ -LY] In an allopathic manner
,
according

to the methods of allopathy.
1842 Black Homeeop l 2 Medicines may be applied Al-

lopathically and Homoeopathically 1863 Pal\ Mall G 15

June 0 Homceopathically or allopathically with globules

or wim Glauber salts

Allopathist (»ljp paJust). [f. Allopathy +
-1ST ] One who professes or practises allopathy

1844 Laurie Homaop Pref 6 The Allopathist, willing by
fair expenence to put the sj-stem to the test. 1881 Scribn
Mag XXII 305 The allopathist calls the homeopathist a
‘ quack,' and the latter regards the former as a ‘ butcher,'

Allopathy (ael^pajn). [mod f (first used in

Ger (allopathie) by Hahnemann) Gr dAAo? other,

different + -irdfieia, f. vdBos suffering ]
‘ The curing

of a diseased action by the mducing of another of

a different kind, yet not necessanly diseased ’ Syd
Soc Lex A term apphed by homceopathists to

the ordinary or traditional medical practice, and
to a certain extent m common use to distmguish it

from Homceopathy.
1842 Black i 2 The term Allopathy, as ageoeral

term, is applied to the present prevailing system of medicine.

1863 J Holland Lett Joneses xx. 291 No man of sense be-

lieves that allopathy is all wrong and homoeopathy all right.

Allophanate («lp’fane>t). Chesn [mod f Gr
d\\0<pavqs (see next) + -ate4 ] A salt of allo-

phanic acid.

1863 Watts Chem Diet. 1. 133 Allophanate ofamyl forms

nacreous scales, unctuous to the toudi, and without taste

Allophane (selof^m). Miti. [mod ad. Gr dx-

XoKpavqs appearing otherwise, f. dAAo? other+ ^cuV-

fiv to show, appear] A mineral classed by Dana
as the first of his Sub-silicates , a hydrated silicate

of alumina, with colour sky-blue, green, brown, or

yellow, which it loses under the blowpipe ; whence
name

1843 Humble Diet Geol ,
Allopkane . gelatinizes in acids

1873 Ure Did Arts 1 go Allophanes have been found con-

taining from 14 to 19 per cent of oxide of copper, wtuch
gives them a green colour.

AHopliauic (selofse nik), a [mod. f Gr dXAo-

tpavqs (see prec.) + -10] Of or pertammg to any-

thing which changes colour or appearance, as

Allopkamc Acid CaH^NjOj, a monureide of car-

bonic acid only known in the form ofsalts or ethers

1863 Watts Chem Diet, I 132 By paMing the vapour of

cyanic acid into absolute alcohol, Liehig and Wohler ob-

tained in xSzo a peculiar ether the ether ofa pecuhar acid

which they called allophanic acid Ibid I 133 Allophanate

of Ethyl or Allophamc Ether, CiHsNjOa.

AUophite (mlsfait) Mtti [mod. f. (Ger in

3873) Gr. oAA-o? other, different + 6<^iti7? serpentine,

f. d^t? serpent] A hydrous silicate of the Marga-
rophyllite section, consistmg chiefly of silica, alu-

mina, and magnesia.
z88a Dana Mtn^ App. ii. s Allopktte . distinguished from

serpentine by its inferior hardness.

AUopliyle (se Dili), sb and a rare, [ad. L. al-
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hph^l-tiSf a Gr dXA.d^5A-os of another tribe, alien,

f oAAof other, different + tnbe ]

1

An alien j a Philistine

*577 *2 Patriarchs 48 The kindred ofthe allophyles

or of the gentiles

2. =AiiL0phT[HAit (Cf mod Fx aUophyk,vDSxo~

duced by Qnatrefages after Pnchard.)
iB^giaSyd Soc Lex

t rc -r n
AJJopHyliail (selofi lian), a and so [f L allo-

pliyl~m (see prec ) + -lAN ] A term introduced by

Pnchard to designate the languages of Asia and

Europe, which are neither Aryan nor Semitic;

sometimes extended to all the languages of the

world outside these families, sometimes made
equivalent to 'Turanian’ A adj

1844 J Phiciiard in Blackiv Mag LVI. 328 Among the

Allophyhan nations, on the other hand, a rude and sensual

superstition prevailed 1865 Aihetissum No 196O1 688/1

This so called Turanian or Allophylhan family of languages

i86d Xaeng Preh Rem Catihn, 4 Stonehenge has heen

assigned . to the remote antiquity of some unknown Alio-

ph^ian race

B. sb,

i88t Q Rev Jan 41 The Californian Indian is no allo-

phylian.

Alloph^oid (self' fitoid) Bot [f Gr oAXo?

other, aiffeent -k Phytoid, f Gr. ^vrov plant

+

-oiD j A separated vegetable bud diffenng from

the plant from which it ongmates.
*858 Carpenter Veg Phys § 397 When the phytoids are

of the usual form they are called isophytoids, whilst the

differing form is called an allophytoid

Allog,tlial (alou kivial), a rare~\ [f L allo-

address (f al-=ad- to-vloqui to speak)

-k-ATii; cf. AiLocnwoir ] Of, or pertaining to,

the action of addressing others , contrasted with,

colloquial or conversational
i'&t^'Dzflmsc^'vStyleiTiBlackw Mag XLVIII 11 There

are no such people endured or ever heard of in France as a/-

loquial wits
,
people who talk to but not with a circle

Alloqnialiam (alo^ kwiali z’m) f are [f prec

+ -ISM cT, colloqiitaltsmI\ A phrase or manner
of speech used in addressmg
187a S. Burton Unexj^l Syria I. App 264 The alloquial-

ibms of a people new to me.

f A'lloqLliyi Obs—° [ad L aUoqtnum an ad-

dress or speeoi ] ‘The act of speaking to another;
address, conversation ’ J
1626 Cockeham, Attofiae, communication or speech *731

Bailev, Allogny^ talking with another
Alloren, obs form of Aldebn.
Allot (Sl^ t), V

;
also 6-J' alot, allotb [a OFr

alote-r (mod allotir), f d to + loter, loitr to divide

by lot, or into lots, f lot lot, a Teut word (Goth
hlaats, OHG. OE hlot) of early adoption in

the Rom langs
, It lotto, Pg lote, OFr lot, whence

the vbs It lottare, Pg lotar, Fr later, lotvr ]

1

To distribute by lot, or m such way that the

recipients hare no choice
;
to assign shares autho-

ntatively, to apportion
*574 tr Littleton’s Tenures 52 b, The landes in fee-simple

bee alotted to y" younger daughter in allowance ofthe tene-
mentes t^led allotted to the elder daughter 1618 Bolton
Florus (1636} 1 67To allot themout some proportions ofLand,
instead of pay. 1660 Pepvs Diary 22 May, I «ment an hour
at allotting to every ship their service. 1766 Goldsm VicWakqf XXVI (1857) 184 ,

1

allotted to each ofmy family what
they were to do 1858 Bright^ 283 How your Members
shall be allotted to the various constituent bodies.

’t'
b. zutr To fall by lot, to be apportioned Obs

1S74 tr. Liiiteton’s Tenures 53 h, That other ploughe lande
that allotteth to y® purparty of that other

2. Of any absolute authority, the Deity, fate, etc

To assign as a lot or portion to

,

to appomt (with-
out the idea of distnbution).
a 1547 Earl Surrey AEnetdu (R) The wofull end that

was allotted him 1387 Turberville Trag T (1837; ai For
thus the Goddis alotted had her pame 1681 Dryuen Abs
ffAcUit. 1.252 Heaven has to all allotted, soon or late, Some
lucky revolution of their fate a 184a Tennyson Will
Waterpr 21S The sphere thy fate allots i85o Maury
Phys, Geeg, Sea xvii § 728 The climate which the Creator
has . . allotted to this portion of the earth
3 Hence To assign to a special person as

his portion
; to appropriate to a special purpose.

1374 tr. Marlorai'sAfocab.ysn. Those then that be chosen
vnto Bishoprikes, haue allotted to them, not a soueraintie,
but a seruice. 1506 B. Griffin Fidessa (1876) 30 This hap
her crueltie hath her alotten. 1624 Capt Smith Virginia
V 190 The house and land he had allotted for himselfe
1718 Free-ikmher No 2 10 He has a seat allotted him in
each theatre. 1758 Johnson Idler No loi ir 4 Ten years I
will allot to the attainment ofknowledge 1809 Welling-
ton in Gen, Disp, V 33 Obliged to allot the Portuguese
carts . to the purpose of removing the wounded soldiers.

i'A To make it the lot of, to aiipomt, destme
(a person to do something) Obs

1?^ Greene Pandosio (1607) 24 Vulcan was allotted to
shalw the tree. 15^ Hay any Ji^ork 45 Why was John of
London alotted to pay him 40 pounds ’ iS9* Shaks
^en, VI, V. iii 55 Thou art alotted to be tane by me 1677
lAtssoPrvm, Or^ Man ii viu. 204 We will allott only two
of these six to attain to the state ofMen and Women.

To attribute as due or proper. Obs.
*398 Bacon .S*earedMed x. 123Nothingcan be more mstly

plotted to be the saying of fooles then this—' There is no
"God. X750 Johnson Ranibl. No. 172 y 6 Scarce any man

is willing to allot to accident, friendship, etc . . the part which

they may justly claim in his advancement

6 Amer colloq To allot upon (occas. without

prep ) to count or reckon upon
1816 Ficnerinc Vocab US 31, 1 allot upon going to such

a place *840 Haliburton (1862)93 And I allotwe
must economise or we will be ruined

(* \o\pT iz’m) [f Gr oAAor other

4- decs god -f- -ISM Cf atheism, polytheism ] The
worship of other or strange gods
i66a Jer. Taylor Duct Dnbit 11 u vi § 29 In the first

commandment polytheism and allotheism are forbidden

1863 j Murphy Comm Gen xh 37 Sharply-defined systems

of polytheism and allotheism

Allotiueuii (aV tment) [a Fr allotement, for-

merly a/-, f. aloter . see AlIiOT and -ment ]

1 The action of allotting or assigning as a share

,

apportionment ,
appointment

1374 m Heath Grocerd Cemf (1869) ** That this and the

other Companies should, after the rateable and proportion-

able allotment, provide their shares thereof 1774 Bryant
Mythol I Pref 6 Colonies went abroad without any regard

to their original place of allotment. *790 Cowper Odyss ni

10 To each they made Allotment equal of nine sable bulls

i88a Glohe 24 July 8/3, lor pershare payable on Application

;

los per share on Allotment

b A deed of allotment ;
an assignmg document.

177:8 Hut Rochester QS The only allotment to be met
with is to the dean and one prebendary

2 The destiny allotted to any one, lot m life, fate

1674 Govt Tongue x § 6 (1684) 157 Our behavior towards
God, whose allotments we dispute 1734 Fielding yen
Wild ir xn Wks 1784 IV 193 No man is horn into the

world without his particular allotment x8x8 Carlyle Mtsc.

(1837) I 122 The stinted allotments of earthly life are as a
mockery to him
3 A share or portion allotted to one
1629 Coke istPt lust 167 a, In this case euery one of

them ought to stand to their ciiance and allotment 1768
Blackstonl Comm II 83 The elder sons . migrate from
their father with a certain allotment ofcattle 1850 Blackir
JEschyl II 27 He called hts gods together, and assigned
To each his fair allotment

^ esp A portion of land assigned to a special

person, or appropriated to a particular purpose
spec. A small portion of land let out for cottage

cultivation

1674 ScHErrER Lapland YU 15 The Finlanders have a
certain division or allotment called Lappio et 1743 Brooml
(J ) A vineyard, and an allotment for olives and herbs 1768
Blackstone Comm II 43 Large districts or parcels of land
were dealt out again in smaller parcels or allotments to
the inferior officers 1843 Penny Cycl Supp I. 88 The most
convenient mode of giving [country labourers] gardens is to
divide a field near the village into small allotments . The
bishop of Bath and Wells commenced the letting of allot-

ments in 1807, but It IS only since 1830 that its adoption has
become common.

+ 5 Comm The division of a shiji’s cargo into

equal portions, the particular portion falling to

each purchaser being decided by lot
,
also in pi

Descriptions of the divided portions Obs.
um^Loiid Gab. mmmdccclxxxii/4 Inventories ofthe Ships,

and Allotments of the Goods may be seen at the said Hall.

*703 Ibid mmmmcxxxv/3 Printed Copies oftheAllotments of
the said Goods. 1731 Chambers Cycl., Allotment of goods,
IS when a ship's cargo is divided into several paits, bought
by divers persons, etc

6 Comb or
, chiefly in sense 4 . allotment

aystem, the division of land into small plots to

be held for cultivation by the poorer classes at a
small rent; hence allotment-garden, -holder, etc
1843 Penny Cycl Supp I go The allotment system, when

limited to the giving a labouier a small plot of garden-
ground, presents many advantages. 1868 Peard Water-
farm 11 13 A piece of ground parcelled out under the al-

lotment system. 1876 Fawcett Pol Econ. ii vui 238 The
granting of allotment-gardens would do much for the la-
bourers

^Allotrophic (rebtr/'fik), a Med. [mod f Gr.
dAAos other, different -k -rpo^-os nourishing (f. rpe-
qjew to nourish) -k -10 ] Susceptible of a (fliange as
to nutritive or physiological properties, without
any change in physical 01 chemical characters.
T879in6y<f Soc Lex.

Allotropic (mlfitr^ pik), a [f Gr aWbrpon-os
(see Allotropy) + -10 ] Of or pertaining to allo-

tropy
,
having different physical properties, though

unchanged in substance.
[Not in Craig 1847 J 1849 Schroetter ini?^ Bnt Assoc

42 The allotropic red phosphorus was not ignited by friction
1869 Mrs Somerville Molec Sc 1 i x6 Sulphur becomes
^lo tropic by the continued application of heal 1B73 H
SrENCCK Social ix 225 Tlie constitution of ozone as an allo-
trroic form of oxygen.

Allotro’pical, a [f. prec + -alI ] = prec.
1833 F'araday Led Introd 40 We can only demonstrate

the allotropical substance to be phosphorus by reducing it
to Its oripnal state

Allo’cropically (lElptrp pikali), adv [f. prec
+ -ly2] In an allotropic manner
1870W Grove Correl Phys. Forces 6) 169 Elementary

gases are changed allotropically

Allotropicity (mlp tr^pi sxti). rare, [f Allo-
TBOPio -k -ITY. Cf electricity

"I
Capacity for as-

suming allotropic forms
, allotropic nature

1833 Faraday Led v 231 Sulphur is a simple body, and
this circumstance greatly increases our astonishment at its
allotropicity.

ALL OVER
Allotropism («1f tr^piz’m) [mod f Gr dAAi!

rpoir-os (see Allotropy) + -isar ] Allotropy -Inewed
as a principle or process

Al“L^Sf,.S «this peculiar state has been called by Berzelius, ofcWAm
plumbago and the diamond 1838 Lewes Seaside StudV'
Chemical changes, both of decomposition and allotm™™.*
ifflx Lockyer fn Mature No 617 397 The substS^
which allotropism is most marked are all metalloids
have not been found in the sun

AUotropize (selp trdfpmz'), V rare. [mod.f Gr
a\\6rpoir-os (see Allotropy) + -ize ] To change
the physical properties of a body without chanL
of its substance. ^
Allotropized (&lp tn^paizd), ppl a [f prec +

-EO ] Changed in physical properties byf or m
accordance with, allotropy

Allotropy tnJpi) [mod ad Gr AWorponla
vanation, oiangeableness, f a\X6rpowos of other
manner

,
f dtAAoT other, different -k rpbitos turn (of

mind), manner, f. rpiv-eiv to turn ] The vanation
of physical properties without change of substance
to which certain elementary bodies are liable, first

noticed by Berzelius m the case of charcoal and
the diamond.
xSSpAssrcD Etem Geol 151 Isomorphism, a converse phe

nomenon to that of allotropy 1863 Watts Chem Diet II
423 Instances of inorganic isomerism are usually called in
stances of allotropy Sulphur, phosphorus, carbon, and
many other elements present c\amples of allotropy

Allottable (al^ tab’l), a [f. Allot + .abli:]

Capable of being allotted or apportioned
1869 Echo 10 Feb , They [game] are virtually fed within

confines, at a cost ascertainable and allottable

Allotted (a^ted), ppl a [f Allot + -ed]
Assigned by lot, or as the lot or portion of any
one , apportioned, appointed
1587 Myrr Mag, RtidacKe iv 2 Each had akmgdorae

aloted his part 1670 Milton Hist Bnt "Wnts 1738 II 4S
In Kent, their own allotted dwelling 1723 Pors Odyss iv.

906 Must my servant-train The allotted labors of the day
1 efrain ? 1863 Kemble Restd Georgia 124 Her allotted task

was not done

Allottee (al/>tf) [f. Allot + -EE.] One to

whom an allotment is made
X846 Blackw Mag LX 62 The national gaming table was

open to men of every class Peer and peasant were alike

entitled to figure as allottees xBSoPotiu Rev,Ma.yy^6Th.e
allottee found it to pay him better to sell those plots. i88x

Daily News x6 Dll 2/3 [He] nevei agreed to become an
allottee of shares from the company

Allotter (aV t3i) [f Allot + -erI
] One who

allots or apportions
x86z Trench Mtrac xxxiii 473 Pie claims to be the al-

letter of the several portions of his servants

i* Allo'ttery, Obs iaie~^ [perh a Fx *allo-

terie, f allotir (cf. lottery, a Fr loteme f lottr)

;

lierh an Eng. formation on allot see -eby.] The
action or result of allotting

,
assignment of a share.

x6oo Shaks A Y L \ \. n Giue mee the poore allottery

my father left me by testament

Allotting (alf tiq), vbl sb [f Allot + -irrI
]

A giving by lot, or as the lot or share of any one

,

apportionment, assignment (Mostly gemndial)
XS98 Flokio, Soriimento . an allotting by lot x6ix Cotcr ,

Allotement an allotting, or laying out vnto euery one his

part. x6x8 Bolton Plortts iii 111 z68 Lawes touching the

allotting out of Grounds xyix Tntler (J ) A man cannot

be too scrupulous in allotting them tlicir due portion,

t AtU OU’t, adv. phr Obs Also written 4 al-

out, 5-6 al-out(e, ^1-out [See All C 9 ]

1 cuiv. Entnely, comiiletely, quite.

c 1300 Bekei 1940 T he lawes of his lond alout njt with

sede C1400 Rom Rose 2935 Now have I declared thee alle

oute c Parfetiay 866 Thay approched Columbere toun

al-oute XS13 Douglas ASmcis xi xvi. 19 To mekil all out

sa ciuel punyssing 1601 Holland Pliny (1634) 1. 10 Not
all out foure moneths. Ibid I. 363 Not all out so good. 1038

Sanderson 35 Serm, (1681) II 1x3 Our coiiversalion can

not be all out so free and familiar

2 esp To drink all out . to emi>ty a bumper.

X330 Palsgu 676/2, I quaught, I drinke all out Je boys

dautaut X342 Boorde Introd, Knovol 131 There be mMy
good felowes, the whyche wyll drynke all out x6oS Ver-

STEGAN Dec Intell <1634) *3 To say drmk a Garaiis

which IS to say Alt-out

3 Hence subst A bumper [Cf. Carouse.]
x6xx CoTGK., Allitz (Fr), all-out, or a carouse fully

drunk up.

A‘11 o'ver, adv. phr, [See All C 9 ]

1. Over the whole extent, in every part ;
over the

whole body, in every limb.

*577 tr- BulltngeYs Decades (1592) 113 The properties of

God to bee airouer, and euerie where. 1633 Massinger

New Way iv 111, I am so full of joy,—nay, joy all over

17x0 Land Caz nimmmdccix/4 Strayd- a Mare “j „
all over 1720 Waterland 8 Serm, 101 It wm conf^naing

the Ideas of Creator and Creature, and was all over Contra-

dictory, and Repugnant. A/bo?. I ache all ovei,

2. Finished, brought to a close ;
done for, (Li-

Ger vorttber.) It ts all over with —L. acium est ae,

Mod. It’s all over with poor John. ,,

3 ai^ (from i) colloq Indisposed all over or all

through the body, generally ill „
i8sx Mayhew Loiid. Lai. HI. 146 It gives you an all ov

sort of feeling.
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All-O’verislx, [fprec +-ish] Hav-

ing a general and indefinite sense of illnesspervading

the body ,
generally seized or indisposed

A U-O’verislmess. colloq [f prec +-ness]

A general sense of illness or indisposition all

through the body
1864 C CucBXS. Boxfor Season \1 105 That indescribable

all^enshness resulting from too much drink i88a Society

II Jan 1 1/1 ‘What's the trouble?' asked the doctor ‘ I feel

a sOTt of dislocated all-overishness
’

Allow (alau), V Forms 4-6 alowe, alow,

(4 aloow), 5 alone, 5-7 allowe, 6- allow, [a

OFr alotie-r\iS,th.c all-), i to praise, commend —
L allauda-re (f al-= ad- to -i- lauddre to praise), 2.

to bestow, assign

L

allocd-re (f al-==ad- + locare

to place, stow The two were apparently com-

pletely identified in OFr and viewed as senses of

one word, which was adopted with, both senses in

p;pg a 1300 Between the two primary significa-

tions there naturally arose a vanety of uses blend-

uig in the general idea of assign wtfli ap-

proval, grant, concede a thing claimed or urged,

admit a thing offered, permit, etc , etc ]

I To praise, commend, approve of. II To ad-

mit as probable III To permit IV. To bestow,

grant V. To take into account, give credit for

I To praise, commend, sanction, view or re-

cei\e with approbation (Fr alouer —h allauddre )

f 1 tram To laud, praise, commend Ois, or dial,

c 1315 Shorcham 149 He wolde be God ylyche, To be
alowed. 1330R Brunne Chron 2S1 pe gode bisshop Antoyn
)ier he bare pe pris, Hts dedes ere to alowe, for his hardy-

nesse. 1377 Langl. P PI. B xv 4 Somme lakkede my lyf

flowed It fewe. c 1430 Merlin xv. 353 Gretly were thei to

a-iowe and to preise 133* Moru Cmifut Ttndale Wks
1557, 672/a Saint Mary Magdaleyn was more alowed of
Christ for bestowing that costly oyntemente vpon hys
heade then if she had solde it 1331 Turner

(

1368)

77, I can alowe them for theyr labores in sekyng out of

symples 1600 Holland Lrvy xxvi xiv 594 To put that in

execution which they so well allowed and approved 1636
Bp Hall Occas Med (1857) 201 Should I be censured by a
world of men, when I am. secretly allowed by thee, I could
contemn it 1783 Crabbb Village i Wks 1834 II 81 Proud
To find the triumphs of his youth allow'd.

2 To approve of, sanction (ranging from a sense

hardly differing from the prec, to that of barely

passing as acceptable or defensible) arch.
f 131S Shoreham 137 That cverech man hyt mo3t alowe

J3M Langl Rich Redeles ii 69 ‘No, redely,’ quod reson,
' that reule I alowe ’ 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowlei xiii (1839)

9 Euery wigt loueth, ana maynteneth the thyng that he
alowith 1333 CovERDALE Ps 1 6 For the Lorde aloweth
y® waye of the ri^tuous, but the waye of the vngodly shal
penshe a 1553 Ridley Wks 390, 1 refused to allow the
mass with my presence j6ii Bible Luke xi 48 Truely ye
beare witnesse that ye allowe the deeds of your fathers
1768 Blackstone Comm I 423 Upon reasonable cause to
be allowed by a justice of the peace
b. tntr With upon, of To approve of. (Still in

some dialects as ‘ allow on ’)

*S34 tr Polyd Verg
, £ng Hist ii. 120 He cowld never

be movyd to alow uppon any practyse agaynst Kinge
Edward. 1383 Let in Fuller Cfi Hist x 159 [A thing]
which 1 allow well of x66a Trial Regie 142 If you coun-
tenance and allow of their authority 1724 Wodrow Corr
(1843) III, 141, 1 use still the very same freedom with him

because I know you allow ofthis.

3. To receive with, approval or approbation

,

accept arch
a 1300 CursorM 20034 pou nu will mi wil a-lou. X38a

Wyclif Wisd 111. 14 Ther shal he jiue to hym lot in the
temple ofGodmost aloowid [1388 a most acceptable entage]
1^3 Poston Lett 498 II 174, 1 vele but littille that my gode
wille ys allowed 1611 Cotgr

, To Allow allouer, greer,
ttpfrouver, accepter 1669 Boyle Occas Refl 1 1 (1675)
78 God mercifully allows theWill for the Effect . . favourably
accepting what we can do

t D tntr with of (Cf accept of.) Obs
*579 Tomson Calmn's Serm Tim x/a The Churches,

whiche did alreadie vene well allowe of him. X748 Richard-
son Clarissa (iSii) I 1. 4 When I love you as never woman
loved another, and when you have allowed of that concern
and of that love

—

II To accept as reasonable or valid
;
to admit

(intellectually)

4 To accept as true or valid j to acknowledge,
admit, grant
1348 CovEHDALE tr Erosm Parapkr i Pei x Ifany man

allowe not the vnderstanding of Rome by Babylon i6ix
Bible Acts xxiv. 13 Hope towards God, which they them-
selues also allow 1628 Coke On Ltii 20 h, Upon hearing
the proofes either allowed or disallowed the same 1770
Langhornb Plutarch’s Lives (1879) I 169/2 The citizens
were compelled to allow his great abilities 1876 Freeman
Norm. Cong II App 586 Her innocence shall be allowed
b tntr with of (Cf. accept, admit of)
1328 Perkins Profit, Bk 11 § 158 (1642) 71 They allow of

that which the pnncipall speaketh 1387 Holinshed Chron
I sA Manie doo not allow of this histone of Albion the
giant X699 Bentley PAaf 362 If we allow ofTheir reckon,
mg X7Z14A Collins Gr. Chr Reltg, 133 As to what texts
I have, alledg’d to you, you allow of them all, 1849
I^WELL BiglonoP. Wks 1879, *99 Jortin is willing to allow
of other miracles

6. with subord cl. To admit somethmg claimed

,

to acknowledge, grant, concede
,
to accede to an

opinion

X643 Milton Divorce i xiii (1847) 135/1, I suppose it will
oe allowed us that marriage is a human society* xyzz
Steele Sped No 4 P s She has, I ivill allow, a very pleas-
ing Aspect 1768 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 II. 370, I allow
also that part of the expense of the rich is in foreign pro-
duce x8s8 HawTHORNE It. 'fritls I 131 He allowed
that the old Pre-Raphaelites had exquisite merits
6 With conipL {tnf formerly omitted or expressed

"byfor) To acknowledge or admit a thing to be
something
*593 IL Harvey Phtlad 36 Martia was generally allowed

for ruler and king of the realme 1624 Hlvw’ood Gunatk.
lit 144 Not allowing Porsenna a lawful judge in regard of
their late league 171Z Steele Sped No 512 note. The
Self-Tormentor of Terence's, which is allowed a most excel-
lent Comedy 1777 Sheridan Sch Scandal n ii 249 They'll
not allow our friend . to be handsome. X708 Bay Amer,
Law Rep (1809) 43 It had been allowed for law 2877
Mozlev Untv Serm 129 Poetry is allowed to border upon
the horizon ofmysticism
7 To come to the conclusion, to form the opi-

nion, or state as an opinion formed {In Eng and
Amer dialects)
1380 Baret Alv a 297 To Alowe, to make good or allow-

able, to declare to he true, Approbo 1872 C King Sierra
Nev V 98 ,

1

allow you have killed your coon in your day?
1873 Parish Sussex Dial 13 ‘Master Nappet, he al-
lowed that It was almost too had.’ x88o Scribn Mag Tune
®93 i

‘ I 'lowed I'd make him sorry fur it, an' I reckon I nev

'

III To admit the realization of, permit
8 irons. To concede, permit (an action or event)
2338 in Strype Ann Ref I 11 App 1 391 The queen’s pro-

clamation allowing only the reading of the epistles X631
Hobbes Leviathan 11 xm 192 Where many sorts of Wor-
ship be allowed. Mod Such practices are no longer allowed

b. with tnf
x6!gj Decree ofStar Chamh ialdilton Areop xvi (Arb)i6

Euery person or persons, now allowed or admitted to have
the vse of a Presse a1754 FieldingMod Hush in. vl Wks
1784 II 201 Mr Gaywit does not allow me to play at
Quadrille 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng II 99 He was not
allowed to take advantage ofthe general rule.

9 rejl To surrender oneself to, lend oneself to

{obs^ , to permit oneself to indulge in
2603 Shaks Lear iii vii 107 His roguish madness Allows

itself to anything avjx'h Blackall Wks 1723 I 149 If the
Man allows himself in that Wickedness which he thinks
his Religion^ allows of. 18x3 Paley Serm (ed 7) vii 126
The true child of God allows himself in no sin whatever
i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V ix v 247 It refuses to allow
Itself in any violent or spasmodic passion

10 mtr with of To permit tiie occurrence or
existence of, to admit of.
173a Lediard Sethos II ix 290 His condition would not

allow of his talkmg longer 2730 Johnson Rambler No 97
p 19 She tacitly allows of his future visits x86o Tyndall
Glac T § 27. 209 The snow sufficiently compact to allow
of a stake being firmly fixed in it

IV. To allot, assign, bestow (Fr allouer '.-h
allocdre).

+ 11. To assign to any one as his nght or due
,
to

accord (With direct and tndir obj
)

Obs.
1330 R. Brunnc Chron 77 On J>e same asise serued &

alowed Of alle }>e franchise, bat it are was dowed. 1463
Mann ij- Househ Exps 132 My mastyre alowyd hys fer-

mour off Freffeld ITor otys vr xR 1330 Palsgr 42iAj I
alowe him xiirf a day for his costes

;
je lity alone dome

deniers paryour pour ses deepens 2380 Baret A Iv. A 302
To alow or finde ones costes or expences, Snmptvs alicnt
ret suggerere 2396 Shaks. Merck V iv 1 303 And you
must cut this flesh fiom offhis breast. The Law allowes it,

and the court awards it,

12. To give, or let any one have, as his share, or
as appropriate to his needs (Const as in 1 1 )
<7x370 Wyclif Wks 1880, 387 He alowid )>e comonte her

liflode 2335 Fardle of Pacions n vm. 173 A certaine of
graine allowed them at the kinges allowaunce 2696Whiston
Th Earth iv (1722) 320 In this Six Days' Creation one
entire Day is allow’d to the Formation of the Air 1735
Pope Hor, Ep ii i 193 Allow him but his plaything of a
Pen 2836 Brewster Mart Sc, ii 111 (ed 3) 143 It was
arranged that the Emperor should allow him xoo florins.

*|* 13. To give an allowance to (a person)
; to

portion, endow Obs.
<12677 Barrow Serm , Reiv honouring God, Those whom

he. maintains m a handsome garb, allows largely 1712
Steele Sped No 496 § 2 The Father who allows his Son
to his utmost ability

"V. To admit or take into account
"1*14 To place to one’s credit m an account] to

reckon, count to one. Obs.
CX340 Hampole Pr Consc. 2467 Alle the gud dedys that

we haf done Onence our syns sal than sem fone , And yhit
we er unsyker Wether thai sal be alowed or noght. 138a
Wyclif Gen xv 6 Abram leuede to God, and it was alowid
to hym to rygtwisnes 2440 Promp Parv

,

Allowyn yn
rekenyage, Alloco. 2667 £, Chamberlaynb Gr Brit i

II xiiL isiTliey deliver the same attested for a lawful Tally
to the Clerk of the Pipe to be allowed in the Great Roll,

i* 15 Hence, To remit or deduct from tbe debit or

the amount due or charged , to abate Obs
2302 m Bury Wills (1830) 91,

1

will that John Etoon haue
alowyd iij It to hym of the laste payment of mony that he
owyth on to me 2330 Palsgr 420/2 ,

1

alowe or abate upon
a reckenyng or accompte made
16 gen To make an addition or deduction, as

the case may be, of (so much), on account of some-
thing requiring to be taken into consideration,

though not formally appearing in the reckoning
2663 Gerbier Counselij In exidiange of old lead for sheets
new run, is allowed three shillings in every hundred weight
for waste. 2736 Burke Vind. Nat Soc Wks 1. 18 It will

therefore be very reasonable to allow on their account as
much as added to the losses of the conqueror, may amount
to a million of deaths Mod. You must allow an hour at
least for time lost in changing trains, and waitingat stations

17. To allotjfor To allow what is right or fair,

to make due allowance for, also fig To bear m
mind as a modifying or extenuating circumstance.
cvjxx Addison (J.) Allowing, for the difiTerent ways of

making it. 27^ Richardson P/Mw/h III. 48 Ifj our Lady-
ship will not allow for me . what will become ofme? <22762
LadyM Montague Ldt Ixxix 131, 1 allow a great deal
for the inconstancy of mankind Mod To allow for expan-
sion or shrinkage, for fnction or the resistance of the air, for
the increase of population since the census, for the place and
circumstances ofa speech, eta

AUowa'ble (alau ab’l), a. Also aphet lowable.
[a Fr allouable, i. allouer' see Allow and -able ]
+1. Worthy ofpraise, praiseworthy, laudable Obs.

*393 Langl P. PI C x\iii 130 Lowable [v r. al-, allow-
able] was It neuere 2423 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv xxix (1839)
62 A statu, or an ymage his allowable and sadde condiaons
1380 Hollybano Treas Er Tong, Louable, praiseworthy,
allowable, laudable 2670 Eachard Contempt Clergy 44
I rue and allowable rhetonck, that is, ofwhat is decorous
and convenient to be spoken. 2702 Eng Theophr 176 There
is a sweeter, more noble and allowable sort of vengeance
2. Worthy of sanction, approval, or acceptance
(without rising to praise) , satisfactory, acceptable
*33* Huloet, Allowable, 2361 T N[orton]

tr Calvin's Inst iii xxm (1634) 460 If he goe about to
make himselfe allowable to him. [God] with innocency and -

honesty of life 2580 Baret A 299 Pleasant, alowable, ac-
ceptable, Accepius x6xx Bible Transl Pref g If the olde
vulgar had bene at all points allowable 1623 Sanderson
Serm Ad Mag ii §8 (1674) 104 Custom had made it not
only excusable but allowable

3. To be intellectually admitted or conceded
272a Steele Sped No 346 » 2 The advantages of action,

show and dress on these occasions are allowable

b Worthy of provisional acceptance
,
probable

a 2682 Sir T Brovyne Trade 3 Therein an allowable allu-
sion unto the tropical conversion of the Sun Ibid 8 What
Tremelius rendreth Spina is allowable in the sense.

4 Worthy of toleration, fit to be borne, permitted,
endured , tolerable, permissible, admissible, ex-

cusable, legitimate (At first in negative sentences )
1*1368 Coverdale Christs Cross vm Wks. II. 258 Prayer

for the dead is not allowable or to be excused 2361 T
N[orton] tr, Calvin’s Inst i 5 There is no lawfully allow,
able religion, but that which is lojTied with truthe 1623
Meade m Ellis Ortg Lett i 310 III 193 Devise some
allowable and parliamentaiy way . to supply the present
necessities 2722 Steele Spect.fi^o 553 ? 2 The licence
allowable to a feigned character a 2732 Atterbury Serm,
(J ) Their pursuit of it is not only allowable but laudable
1790 Johnson in Bosiuell (1832) I 454 It may be defended ns
a very allowable practice. 2824 MissMitford Village Ser
I. (1863) 140 A little touch of very allowable finery in the
gay window-curtains x868 M 'PecnisoKAcad. Organ §5
143 Ihe payment of the teacher by endowment is not only
allowable, it is necessary

Allowableness (alau-ab’lnes) [f prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being allowable

,
permissi-

bleness, legitimacy.
x6gz South la Serm (1697) I 320 To discourse of Lots, as

to their Nature, Use, and Allowableness X76sTuckehZ^
Nat II 184 To stand approved in the eyes of others for the
allowableness of my attempt 2799W Taylor in Mouth
Rev XXIX 147 He doubts the allowableness of his
delay

Allowably (alau abli\ [f as prec -h-LV^]
In an allowable manner

,
laudably, commendably,

admissibly, permissibly, excusably, legitimately
2^88 Lambarde Eiren ii 111 138 More allowabhe therfbre

wnteth Marrow 1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie (1869) 40
This last sort may allowably beare matter not alwayes of
thegrauest 1663 Boyle Eaper Phil (R ) I should allowably
enough discharge my part 2748 Richardson Clarissa (iSii)
II IX 52 Your sister may allowably be angry at you 183a
M®CoSHDt2< Govt II 11 11874) 190 'There are senses inwhiw
we may allowably use the word chance

Allowance (alau ans), sb. Also 4 alouance,

5 alowans, 5-6 alowanoe. [a. OFr alouance, f

alouer see Allow and -ance.] The action of
allowmg , a thing allowed
I Of praising, approving, admitting, permitting,

fl Praise, applause. Obs
*377 Langl P PI B xi 213 Of logyke ne of lawe In

legenda sanctorum Is litel allowaunce made, a 1342Wyatt
Poet Wks (1861) 203 Vam allowance of his own desert
*633 Bf Hall Hard Texts 259 It is not the allowance or
apHause ofmen that I seek

2. Approbation, approval
; sanction

; voluntary
acceptance arch,

2332 Huloet, Allowaunce, accepcion or estimation, Ac-
cepiia 1562 T N[orton] tr Calvin's Inst i To Reader,
If I did not, holding myselfe contented with the allowance
ofGod alone, despise the lugementes ofmen 1604EDMONDS
Observ CtesaVs Comm 107 ITiey all with one consent made
allowance of Verdngetonx for their Generali 2707 Lond
Gaz mmmmcccxxxvi/^ Her Creditors are required to.,
assent to or dissent from the Allowance of her Certificate

1736 Butler AnaL r v 130 Th^ cannot be gratified at all

with the allowance of the moral principle 2807 Crabbb
Par Reg m 426 He look’d smiling on And gave allowance
where he needed none

*1* 3. Admission of something claimed or charged,
acknowledgement. Obs.
xefig Golding De Momay xxxii (1617) 364 This is a good

proof and allowance of their innocency 2602 Shaks Bam.
m ii 30 The censure of the which One, must in your allow,
ance o'reway a whole Theater of Others, 2736 Burke Sitbk
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^ B. Wks I 232 Modesty which is a tacit allowance of im-

perfection

4 Permission, tolerance, sufferance

x6a8 Wither Bni Rememh. Premon 6 Because I could

not get allowance to doe it publikely. 1689 Col Rec Pemt-

syk/ I a6 i Nor had he given Tho Lloyd any ^lowance to

sett his hand to any thing lyogSTiiypE^ww R^/J xiu 184

Some murmur at die allowance of reading the Scnptures

I7« Richardson (1781) IV iii 22 By me Doctors

allowance, 1 enclose it to you 1872 Freeman Gen Sketch

xvit § 10 364 There were many causes ofdifference between

them, the chief being the allowance of slavery in the South

II Of taking into account, allotting, granting

5 The action ofplacing to one’s credit, admitting

as an item m an account, or allotting a sum on

account of die expenses of a person or thing

1S74 tr LtUleim’s Tenures 27 a, Such a wardeine shall

have allowance of al hys reasonable costes, x6ii Bible

Transl Pref. 1 Against Church-maintenance and allowance

it is not vnknowen what a fiction was deutsed 1625 Bacon

Ess (1874) 24 Ilhberalitie of Parents in allowance towards

tliAir Children. 1845 Stephen Laws ofEng, II 315 Allow-

ance shall he made to him for all his reasonable costs and

expenses
,

1

6

. A sum allowedm account , an amount placed

on the other side of the account as an equivalent

,

a consideration Obs,

X393 Lanol. P pi C,x 271 JJy lord lokel> to haue a-Iou-

ance for hus [i. e. his] bestes, And of \>e monye how haddist

{jer-myd 1374 tr. Littleton’s Tenures 52 b, The landes in

fee simple bee alotted to y® younger daughter in allowance

of the tenementes tayled, allotted to the elder daughter.

7 . A definite portion, sum, or amount, allotted or

granted to meet any expenses or requirements

a Of money, to meet one’s expenses

1440 Promp. Parv

,

Alowans, Allocaao 1339 Hottseh

Omxa. Thynne'sAnintadv Pref 35 Then he [i.e. the Clerk-

Comptroller] to controule the same [expenditure], giving noe

larger allowance than there ought to be, 1662 J Ward
IJiaiy (1839) 183Mr Shakspeare . . had an allowance so large,

that hee spent att the rate of x,ooo/ a-year. 17x1 Addison

Sped No sgs? 6 They consider this Allowance [Pin-money]

as a kind of Alimoney 180a Mar Edgeworth Moral T.

(1S16) I Ex 71 Five ten-guinea notes for your last quarterly

allowance. 1849 Macaulay Htsi Eng II 464 An excellent

Older. . increasing the allowances of Camains

b. A limited portion of food. Hence the phr at

no allowance, without stmt, at pleasure

1580 Baret A&f A 302 That schollers call their commons or

alowance, Detnensuuu xfioy Topsell Four-footed Beasts

(1673) 237 That so every beast may eat his own allowance

x6ia Bible a Kings xxv 30 His allowance was a continuall

allowance ginen hiin of the king, adayly rate for euery day
1711 F Fuller Med, Gymn 56 The snort Allowance, the

Bread and Water ofa Prison. 1836 MarryatMidship Ea^
xui 44 They had but their allowance of bread and grog for

one day 1865 Carlyle Ftedk, Gt III. vin. v 42 His people

pluck him at no allowance,

e A restneted portion of anything granted
xfi37 Milton Coz/ewrsoS In such a scant allowance of star-

light snx^TeBxx.Spect No. 14 Tia We had also but a very
short Allowance of Thunder and Lightning. X837 Carlyle
Fr Rev, I iv 1. x66 A popularity of twenty-four hours was,

in those times [1788], no uncommon allowance.

8. A sum or item put to one’s credit in an

account, hence, rebate, deduction, discount. To
make allowance • to add to or deduct from a reckon-

ing, m order to provide for some incidental circum-

stance
1530 Falsgr 194/x Alowaunce for money, ahoueence X35s

Huloet, Allowaunce in rekenynge, Subductio 1663 Gerbier
Counsel Tj There must be an allowance for the waste of the
Timber 1740 Act ofPari in Hanway Trav (1762) I 1 ix.

44 With such allowances, abatements, discounts, and draw-
baclu as are by law prescribed X7M Sullivan ViewNat
1, 326 He made no allowance for what the portion of the
earth, m question perspired at the same tune x86oTyndall
Glae 11. § 25 363 Malang allowance for the time required
by the sound to ascend &om the bottom 1870 Pinkerton
Guide to Admintstr 43 The usual allowance for Adminis-
trators’ commissions in Pennsylvania is five per cent, upon
the persondl property

8 The taking into account, or consideration, of

mitigatmg, extenuating, or excusing circumstaaices.

Usually in phr. To make allowancefor.
xfi^ Dryden Dram Wks IV 75 This Honesty of theirs

ought to have many Grains for its Allowance. X7X1 Steele
^ect. No. 274^ I To have proper Allowances made for their

Conduct X748 Chesteef Leit^ 173 11. 140 The spectators
are always candid enough to give gp'eat allowances to a
new actor e 18x2 Miss Austen Sense ^ Sensti (1B49} 29 To
make every allowance for the colonel's advanced state of life

S84S Mill Logic vj, viii, § 3 Apply their pnnciples with in-

numerable allowances sS6aTn.oi,uiPEOrleyFar/Mv (ed 4]

31 He made allowances for her weakness 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong, Il.vii, 4 Allowance must be made for his con-
stant flattery of his own master

+10 A balance, remainder Obs
1528 Perkins Profit, Bk. v, § 326 (1642) X44 If a man seised

of three acres . enfeoffeth a stranger . 01 two of the three
acres and the wife is endowed of the third acre which re-

maineth as allowance of the other acres 155a Huloet,
Allowaunce, or that whiche fulfilleth, maketh good, or vp, or
supplieth that which wanteth in measure, nunibre or
quantity, Supplementum.
II Comb- or Aftrib as allowance-money, system
X700 Luttrell IV 697 One quarter of his

majesties allowance money. 1746 W Thompson R N
Advoc, (1757) 48 Who receives the Benefit of Short Allow-
ance-Money? 1831 Edm Rev. LIII. 48 The factitious in-
crease of population caused by the allowance-system

Al]U>wance (^au’ws), v. [f tbe sb Cf to
distance, dower, portion, etc.]

1 To put (any one) upon an allowance
j
to limit

(him) in the amount allowed

1839 Dickens Ntch Nick xxxiv, I have made up my mind

to allowance him to put him upon a fixed allowance

1840— O C Shop xxxvi, Don't you evergo and say you were

allowanced, mind that. 1839 Meredith i? FeverelW 1 10,

I am allowanced two glasses three hours before dinner

2 To supply (a thing) in fixed and limited quan-

tities ,
esp in ppl adj allowanced

Dickens O C Shop 11867) 276 I'd advise you not to

waste time like this It’s allowanced here you know. 1839

Cornh Mag 1 116 The evening pannikin of tea and the

alloivanced pound ofpemmican

t Allowe, alowys. [a. OFr alf)ouy, prop,

alouys —L *allocattct-um, -Ttt-um, one whose at-

tribute it IS to be allocdt-us, hired see Alldoate

and-lTious The final -rwas in 14c Fr.occ treated

as a pi. mflexion, and so with allowes in Eng ] A
hired servant, a hirelmg
c 1483 Ckron Land (1827) 156 As wele allowes and ser-

vaunts as the maisters X494 Fabyanvi cxcviii 205 He
shuld scantly haue of his owne, as alowys or seruaunt had

Allowed (alau d), ppl a. [f Allow + -ed ]

+ 1. Praised, approved, sanctioned, accepted as

satisfactory Obs
1382 WvcLir Wtsd IX X2 My werkys shul ben aloowid

[1388 acceptable] xs8o Baret Alv A 297 No man better

esteemed or alowed of his countne men, Nemo prohaiior

sms 1728 Morgan Algiers I vi 1B4 The Names of the

twelve allowed and accepted by the majority.

2. Permitted by authority, licensed.

1389 Hay any Work 39 He solde it to an allowed printer.

1393 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong., An allowed cait or

chariot 1601 SHAits Twel JV 1. v 101 There is no slander

in an allow'd foole, though he do nothing but rayle 1690

J Norris On Beatitudes Wks IV 352 Moderate even in

the most allow’d Enjoyments 1829 1. Taylor Entkus viii

206 The allowed enjoyments ofdomestic life.

3 . Acknowledged, admitted.

1749 Chesterp Lett r8o II i6g The allowed and estab-

lished models of good breeding, xfez C Hammond Text,

Cnf (1886) Introd 8 We have the following allowed facts

to start with.

4 Assigned as a portion or due share
,
allotted

1440Promp Parv, , Alowede, Allocatus 1378 CecilPapers
in Monthly Mag XXXVI. 43 Havinge only duringe that

tyme allowed unto him hreade and water

6 Remitted, deducted in reckoning
1674 Coles, Allowed in Reckoning, Substractus

Allowedly (alau edh), adv [f prec (formerly

pronounced allow-ed)'k-lit^'\ In a manner that

is allowed, admitted, or acknowledged ;
by general

allowance or admission ,
admittedly

x6oa T Fiteherb Apol 47 a, Alowdly improbaIb]le in it

self 1678 Manton 20 Senn v Wks 1871 II 230 Living
willingly and allowedly in his sins. 2742 Shenstone Ess
(1806) s Allowedly more genteel 1839 Dd Quinccv Style

W\!is Xl 243^It may allowedly be used m all cases 1879
Academy 29 The English is allowedly one of the most com-
plete of the European languages.

Allower (alamaj). £f. Allow + "ErI] One
who allows.

+1 One who praises, approves, abets, counten-

ances J
a patron, or abettor Obs

c 1363 R. Lindsay Hist Scott (1728) 45 The fortifiers and
allowers ofhim in such wickedness 1580 BaeztAIv A 303
A proouer, an alower, a prayser, Probator 1606 King's
Declar, 13(L ) This pretended assembly, together with their

associates and allowers. 1647 N Ward Simple Cobbler 14
Not onely an Allower, but an humble Petitioner, that
Anabaptists may have due time and means of conviction.

2 One who admits, or permits.
1859 in Worcester
Allowing (alou'iq), vbl. sb [f.Allow+ -ikgI ]

+ 1 Praise, commendation, approval, applause
1490 Caxtok How to Die i The allowynge or praysynge

of the deth. 1331 Turner Herbal Ded. i This commen-
dacyon and alowyng of Physicions and Phisick in this playn
and expressed wordes 1380 Baret Alv A 305 The ap-
prooumg or slowing, Approbatio 2632 Sherwood, An
Allowing, Approavement
2 Permitting, permission.

3. The giving of a portion or allowance.
1674 Coles, Allowing (giving), ExhtbtUo,
4. Rebate, deduction.
X674 Coles, An Allowing in Reckoning, dedwcho

^ Capable also of being used m various other
meanmgs of vb Allow, especially gerundially, as
After aUowmg that this might be so, eta

Allowing (alau'iq), ppl a [f. Allow + -ing 2 ]
1 Approving, applaudmg
1380 Sidney -4 (1622) 434 With many allowmg tokens

was Euarchus speech heard

2. ‘Admitting, permitting, granting, abating’
Ash lyj's

Allowment (aloument). 'iObs [f Allow •+

-MENT
, or perh a Fr *aUouement^ The action

of allowing or sanctioning
, sanction, approval

*S7p.ToMSON Calverts Serm Tim 96/a Bicause God would
vse this man in great matters, he gaue a greater allowment
of him, then he did of others Ibid 483/1 The kynde of
allowement which all they must haue, that are set in any
pubhque office.

AUoxazi (seV'ksan) Chem [f ALL(AN!roiN) -i-

OXA(nc) H- -AH’, ‘so named by Liebig and Wohler
m 1838, because it contains the elements ofallantom
and oxalic acid ’ H. E Roscoe ] An organic com-

pound C^HaN-O^ crystallizing in large efflorescent
rectangular prisms

, one of the oxidation products
of uric acid, being a montireide of mesoxalic acid
constituted by the radical mesoxalyl CO afCfW"
and the urea-residue CO (2 NH)" '

X833 Thudichum Urine 81 The reaction consists m th
formation of alloxan, urea, and nitrous aad 1873Willi™
SON Chem. § 317 Alloxan is formed by the actionof van™,
oxidizing agents

Alloxanate (mlpksaii^it) chem [f. prec +
-ATE^ ] A bait of alloxaiiic acid
1863 Watts Diet Chew (1879) I 138 [Alloxanic] is a di

basic acid, forming acid as well as normal salts the formula
of normal alloxanates is CiHsMzNiOs, of acid alloxannr^
C4HsMNa05. 1863 Intell Observ No 38, rog AlCate
of ammonia
Alloxanic (ml/ksm nik), a Chem ff as prec
+ -10.] Of alloxan, as m alloxamc aad, a bi-hasic
acid, C.1H4N2OS = alloxan + HjO
1863 Watts Diet Chem I 137 Alloxanic aad forms hard

white needles arranged m radiated groups or warty

Alloxantin, (ael/ksse ntin). Chem Anorganic
compound, CgHiNiO^, crystallizinginsmall,4-sided,

oblique rhombic prisms , consisting of two molel
cules ofalloxan minus i atom of oxygen,OC 2 fNHl
= 2(OC).COC2(OC) = 2(NH) CO
1833 Thudichum Untie 81 On dissolving unc aad in

nitric acid, alloxantine is obtained 1873 Williamson Cheni,

4 319 An aqueous solution of alloxan decomposes on boilmg
into alloxantin

Alloy (aloi ),sb Also 6 aloye [a mod Fr alot -
OFr alei, retained in Norman as alat, allai, whence
our earlier word Allay sb i, which this Parisian

form has since 1600 gradually displaced Through
the erroneous fancy that Fr alot was==d lot ‘to

law,’ the word, meaning originally simple ‘com-
bination, union,’ came to be used specially of the

mixing of baser metal with gold or silver in coin-

age, so as to bring it to the recognized standard,

and hence of the standard itself]

I hieral.

1 The comparative punty or mixedness of gold

or silver; fineness, quality, standard = Allay 3
1604 E G tr D’A costa’s Hist Ind iv xu 245 Silver

drawne with Mercuric, is so fine, that it never abates of two

thousand three hundred and foui escoi e ofalloy X683M0RDEK
Geogr Rect 306 The Mony of this Kingdom is of a good
Alloy. 1871 Davies Metr Syst iii 65 The civil authonty
stamps its image, to authenticate its weight and alloy,

i 2 Agio of exchange (* originally an allowance

for difference of standard) Obs
1398 Florid, L’aggto, the aloye or losse of money by ex

change, coyning, 01 banke xeya Marvell Reh Transp
I 271 Much after the same cuirent Rate and Standard
only thcie hath been some little difference in the alloy

3 . An inferior metal mixed with one of greater

value
;
esp that which is added to gold and silver

coinage. = Allay 2.

1719W Wood Surv Ttade 345 Half the Silver is taken

out, and Copper or other Alloy put into the place, i860

Froude Hist Eng V. xxv 109 Bad shillings, m which 4

ounces of puic metal were mixed with 8 of alloy 1876

Rogers Pol Econ, xi 4 Only a practised eye can detect the

amount of alloym an ornament professedly manufactured of

gold

4 The condition of combination between different

metals melted together (Without reference to then

relative values )
1827 Faraday Chem Mantp xx. 508 Making the alloy of

the metal and tho platina more complete 1883 Nature

XXVII 351 That peculiar, form of association which

metallurgists term an alloy.

6 A mixture of metals
;
a metallic compound, an

amalgam Formerly, A compound containing a

baser metal =?Allay i.

1636H ULoKaAnt.agst Ath (1712) Pref 20 Whether this be

that ancient golden Key . or one made of baser alloy xBto

Roscor Chem, 185 In the alloys the metallic appearance ana

properties are preserved

USative alloy . an alloy of osmium and indwni

occumng with native platinum, called also Inaes-

X87S Ure Diet Arts 11. gi8 The native alloy on account

of Its hardness is used to point metallic pens.

H figurattve.

+ 5 . Intnnsic standard or character, quality, tern*

per, vein. = Allay sb. 6. (Cf Fr de bon aled.) Obs

1596 Carew tr Huartds Tnal of Wits 2nd Proeme, li

thy wit be of the common and vulgar alloy. 1643 oiR *

Browne Reltg Med 11. 13 A Soull of the same alloy as our

owne 1647 N Bacon Hist Disc ix 27 To
„

price ofa Presbyter somewhat within the aloye of a BanoP

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk /j Selv 136 Woikings of so lofty ana

refined an alloy
, .

6 Admixture of that which lowers the character

or takes from the value. Hence concr. Alien ele-

ment, an3rthing that detracts from, impairs, or

sullies. =Allay jA 4, 5
1623 Bacon Eleg Setit Wks i860, 193 There s no fOTtuM

so good, but It has its alloy 27x2 hpect. No 348 F 4 + ^
one has in him a natural alloy, tho' one may be fuu

dross than another 18x6 Miss Austen Emma i 1 a

vantages which threatened alloy to her niany enjo]^ •

1849 C. Bronte Shirley II. 111 83 A base alloy ^0 .

cowardice. 2863 Mrs Jameson Leg. MemasU
face . so spirituiilised, so refined from all earthly aiioy*
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Mloy (aloi ), V [a mod Fr alqye/ OFr, aleter,

alter -L. alhgare The north Fr. form allayer

/ ^alleyer, aleter), whence oiir earlier Allay, long

continued to be the standard Fr form, and is alone

found in Cotgr i6ir Since the 17th c. it has

been displaced by aloyer (probably by assimilation

to the sb, uhich has been alot in standard Fr. from

an early period see prec ) In the wake of the

Fr ,
Eng also has substituted alloy for the Nonnan

allay, first in the sb and then c 1690 m the vb ]

1 To mix with a baser metal so as to reduce to a

desired standard or quality =Allay » 2 i

1601 Locke Money Wks 1737 II 40 Most of the Silver of

theWorld, both in Money and Vessels, being alloy'd (* e

mi.pH with some baser metals) 1710W Woon Siirv Trade
161 Melting ofCom for Bullion, and bringing in Bullion for

Com alloy'd will be avoided 1875 Ure Diet, Arts I 93

Gold and silver when alloyed with a little copper Jbid

I q6 The alloy for silver coinage is always copper, and a

lerv pure quality of this metal is used for alloying

2 To mix metals (without reference to their rela-

tive value), to form compounds of two or more

metals
i8aa [See Alloved 3] 1839 Ure Diet Arts 30 When

we wish to alloy three or more metals, we often experience

difHcuIties

3 tnlr {rejl) To enter into combination with

another metal

1839 Ure Diet Arts ag One metal does not alloy indilFer-

ently with every other metal 1873 Ibid, I 99 Gold and iron

alloy with ease

4 fig To mix with something infenor ; to lower

m degree, debase, contaminate by admixture =
Allay v^^
1703 Mau^drell youm yerns (1732) App 9 Some [heaps

of Salt] being exquisitely White, others alloy’d with Dirt

1832 Ht Maetineau Ella of Gar x 117 'Their external

prosperity was not alloyed by troubles from within

5 To temper, moderate, modify Cf Allay
i66i Hickeriugill yautatea 10 The heat in the day time

being alwaies alloy’d with the Sea Breezes 2873 Ruskin
Led Art u. 42 Gentle and submissive persons, who might
by their true patience have alloyed the hardness of the

common crowd

AUoyage (aloi ed.5) [a Fr aloyage, f aloyer .

see Alloy and -age ] The art or process of alloy-

ing metals
1700 Kerr tr Lavoisteds Chem 109 To this difference in

fusibility, part of the phenomena attendant upon alloyage

are owing

Alloyed (S-loi d), pfl a [f Alloy v + -ed ]

1 Mixed with a baser metal, so as to be reduced

m quality

1691 Locke Money Wks 1727 II 40 Fine Silver is usually

dearer than so much Silver alloy'd 1831 Lardner Hydrost,
viii 164 Alloyed metals, or adulteratea liquids

2 Hence fig Debased, deteriorated, through the

admixture of something injurious

1827 Carlyle Richter, Misc 1 15 This man, alloyed with
imperfections as hemay be, is consistent 1869 Lecky Enretp
Mor I XI 227 Pleasures so fleeting and so alloyed

3 Combined so as to form a metallic compound.
x8aa Imison Sc. ^ Art II 118 They always contain native

iron alloyed with nickel x86o Ure Diet Arts I 93 Copper
alloyed with anc forms brass

Alloyiuif (aloi ig), vbl, sb [f Alloy v + -ingI ]
1 The action of reducing or modifying a metal
by mixing a portion of an inferior ingredient.

1873 [See Alloy v 1]

2 The combining of metals
X839 Ure Did Arts 32 The alloying of given quantities

of two metals of known densities x8^ Gladstone Homer
III 499 The fusion or alloying of metals.

Alloying (aloi ig), fpl a [f Alloy v. + -ingZ.]

Modifying, or combining with, another metal.
1822 Faraday Exp Res xvi 69 To him the steel together

with the alloying metals was forwarded

Allozooid (se bzJu oid). Btol [f Gr d\Ao-v
other, different + Zoom, f Gr fp-ov bving being

+

-OID ] A separated animal bud diffenng in nature
from the animal from which it originates
1838 Carpenter Veg Phys, § 397 The same terms are

applied to animals, whence we have isozooids and allozooids.

t AUrou. Obs ?A fabric ongmally made at
Oleron in France
1603 in Ventey Papers (1853) 91 That he shall delyuer

not only so many allrons and sale clothes for shipps as shall
amount to the full somme of 100/ but also all such allrons
and saile clothes for shippes as the said Frauncis shall or can
make dunng the said term of s yeares

All rou'nd, all-round, phr. used as adv,
prep

,

and a [See All C 9.]A adv. Everywhere around, affecting equally
every one in a circle or company. In a complete
circuit

,
so as to include all the parts of anything,

or every member of a circle or company
x87x R H Hutton Ess (ed 2) I Pref 15 Revelation is a
^ht on God’s character, t^en all round 2882 ’Tennyson,
Hands all round 1 God the traitor’s hope confound • Mod
To make thmgs pleasant all round
B prep Around all the parts of, round in every

direction.

1803 in Nicolas’s Disp (1845) VII 209 note. Cutter's head
all round the compass dunng the night.

C. adj Including everythmg in a given circle,

VOL. I

affecting everyone or everything alike; equally
developed all round An all-round man onewho
is ‘good all around/ or has ability in all depart-
ments.

Motes OH M. W Prerv Ind 98 We find an all-round
rent of so much per acre charged on the cultivation a 2883
Anglers Souvenirijo Very few anglers are ‘all round’ men
—2 e devote themselves to the pursuit of all branches of
angling alike.

A ll-rou'uder. [fprec+-ER] He who,
or that which, is all round

, hence applied to a man
who is able ‘ all round ’

; to a collar which fits all

round, etc
2860 All y Round No 42 369 That particularly demon-

strative type of the [collar] species known as ‘ the all-
rounder 1

’ 286s Ld Sthangford Selection (1869) II 163
Dressed in full uniform, with high stand-up collar, the
modem all-rounder not having got so far into Asia
All SZiints. The saints in heaven collectively,
—All Hallows. Hence a freqnent dedication of
churches Also, the festival on which there is a
general celebration of the saints, more fully called
All Saints’ Day (first of November), instituted

early in the 7th century, when the Pantheon was
transformed into a Christian church, a/jUjthe season
adjoining this festival. All-hallow-tide
iSte Tusser Hnsb xil 5 All Samtes \marg note ‘Hallo-

mas’] doe laie for porke and souse, for sprats and spurlings
for their house.

Allseed (9 Isfd) Bot [All- E i -t- Seed ] A
name given to various plants producing a great
quantity of seed (Often a book translation of the
botanical name of the genus or species )

a The genus Polycarpon, consisting of small
annual weeds, one of which is found m Engl, b
A species of Goosefoot (^Chenopodtum polysper-
nmm) e. Radtola Mtllegrana Prior d. The
Knot-grass {Polygonum avtculare) Pratt

All souls. The souls of all the pious dead
; as

in All Souls’ College, at Oxfoid, founded to offer

prayers for the souls of all the faithful departed.
Also, the festival on which the church of Rome
makes supplications for the souls of all the faithful

deceased, more fully called

-All Souls’ Day [OE ealra satolena dseg
;
the

old gen. pi came down to the i6th c. in the form
solne ] The second of November
1336 Chrm Grey Friars 33 On Alsolne day doctor Allyn

beganne in the Gray freeres at aftemone rtga Shaks
Rich III, V 1 10 Buck This is All-soules day (Fellow) is it

not? Slier, It is Buck Why then Al-soules day, is my
bodies doomsday
All Souls’ Eve The evening of November ist

1803 Scott East Minstr vi xvi, 'Twas All-souls’ eve, and
Surrey’s heart beat high

Allspice (9 Ispsis) [All- E i -i- Spioe, so called

because it has been ‘supposed to combine the
flavour of cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves ’]

1 An aromatic spice, also called Jamaica Pepper
or Pimenta, the dned beny of Bugenia Ptmenta 01

Allspice Tree (N O. Myrtacetd) of the West Indies
2622 Burton Anat Mel ii iv i iv, Ambergrease, nutmegs

and allspice. 1866 Mont. Star 17 Mar , Reduction in value
of the pimento or all-spice

2 With various epithets, applied to other aro-

matic shrubs AUspioe Tree or Carolina All-
Bpice, Calycanthus flortdus, a flowenng shrub,

native to U S, and cultivated in Engl
,
Japan

Allspice, Chivionantliusfragrans, an early-flower-

ing shrub introduced from China in 1766, Wild
Allspice, Ltndera Benzoin, a lauraceous shrub
native to N.Amer, bearing an aromatic berry, said

to have been used as a substitute for allspice
2768 Miller Card Diet (ed 8) Ii 3 The bark has a very

strong aromatic scent , from whence the inhabitants ofCaro-
lina gave It the title of Allspice. 1789 Aiton Hort. Kew II

220Japan Allspice. xBgoRAFiNEsquFil/^rf Flerall.2^SLin-
dera benzoin has many vulgar names, Spicewood, Allspice
1866 J Balfour in Treas Bot 203 The bark of Carolina
Allspice is used as a substitute for cmnamon x866A Black
ibid 270 The Japan Allspice is a much-branched shrub, and
generally treated as a wall-plant in gardens

Allspicy (9 Ispsi si), a nonce-wd, [f. prec. +
-yI, ci peppery Of all-spice, hot, warm
x8ip Hood Up Rhine 2x7 Poor Martha’s allspicy temper.

Allthiug, Obs oxdial. Everything SeeAll A3.
-AHto, all-to ; see All C 14, 15.

+ Allube’scency. Obsr-° [f L adl-, alhtbe-

sceni-em, pr pple of allubesc^e to be pleasing to,

to find pleasure in, as if ad L *alhibescentia Cf
Adlubesobnoe

]

‘A willmgness; also content*

Bailey 1731 ; whence m J.

Allude {ali« d), V [ad L allied-lfre to play
with, joke or jest at, dally with, touch lightly upon
a subject

,
f al-— ad- to -t- Itid^re to play]

trails To play with,make game of,mock, Ohs

*53$ Henry VIII m Strype Eccl Mem I, ii App Im,
M^ing him [the Pope] a God, to the gpreat deceit, alluding,

and seduem^of our subjects 2577 Deb Relat ab Spirits
I (1659) 418, £ K then came to me and said, I think there
IS some wicked spirit that would allude me
+ 2 To play upon words, to refer by play of

words - a intr To play upon, or make a play with
(words)

, to pun. b trans To refer by word-play,
to apply punningly c. intr. To ha\e a punning
reference Obs
*SS3'87 Foxe a ^M (1596) i/i Christ alluding to his

[St Peter’s] name, called him a rock 233^ Recorde Cast
Knaiul 4 1 here canne be no such allusion of woordes in the
englyshe except a man wold rather allude at the woordes,
than expresse the sentence 2803 Verstecan Dec Intell
V (1628; 148 In respect of Pope Gregory his alluding the
nameofEngeliscevnto Angellike. Ibid v 141 The reuerent
Father perceiuing this name to alude vnto the name of
Angeli 1607T0PSELL Fourfooted Beasts 117 Gray-hounds

called Wmdspill, alluding to compare their swiftness with
the winde

1

3

To refer by the play of fancy a. trans To
refer (a thing) fancifully or figumtively, to compare
symbolically, to (something else) b. intr To have
a fanciful or figurative reference, to correspond in a
figure, to (something else). Obs
1396 Harincton Ulysses upon Ajax (1814) 70 Now, to

allude this, Philaretes, in this sort conceit me. 2613 T
Adams Pract Wks (1861) II 10 (D ) Some have alluded
these three, gold, myrrh, and frankincense, to faith, hope,
and chanty 2630 1 aylor (Water P ) Wks (N ) He at last
allude her to a water-man 1647 Crasiiaw Poems 209 Hills
and relentless rocks, or if there be Thmgs that m hardness
more allude to thee. 2633 [See Alluding a ] iMs Wither
Lord's Prayer 133 The holy Ghost alludes not our most
wise Creator to a foolish Potter

4

intr To have an oblique, covert, or mdirect
reference, to point as it were in passing
*533 More Aipol viii Wks 1557, 860/1 These wordes

allude vnto certaine woordes ofTyndall 2712 Steele Sped
No 11 Y I Quotations which allude to the Pequnes of the
Fair 1713 — Engltskm No 50. 310 The following Letter
alludes to an Edition ofa Discourse pnnted in Treland Mod
This expression evidently alludes to some cucumstance then
well known but now forgotten,

6

intr. To make an indirect or passing reference,

to glance at, refer indirectly to (Often used ignor-
antly = refer in its general sense.)

*574 Whitcift Def Ansm i (1851) I 16a In a family the
master is above the servant . whereunto (^mst himself
alludeth 2632 Baxter Inf, Baft 251 The Apostle ex-
poundeth, and not only alludeth to these words 27x2
Steele Sped. No 510 Y 3 He alludes to enterprises which
he cannot reveal but with the hazard ofhis life 2787 Gilpin
Tour Lakes (R.) The people of the country, alluding to the
whiteness ofits foam, call it sour milk force 2837 J Harris
Gi Teacher 307 He often alluded to his poverty, 2863
Dickens Mut Fr iv 291, 1 allude to m> parents.

+ 6 trans. To refer (a thing) as applicable, ap-
propnate, or belonging, to (as a sajang to that to
which It refers, a name to its owner, a thing to its

authoi) Obs.
1607 Topsell Fourfooted Beasts 187 Men for honour of

Bacchus, did dance upon certain Bottles made of Goats
skins whereunto Virgil alluded this saying , MoUtbus m
pratis unctos saltere per ntres, 2634 T Herbert Trav
137 Ninus built Nimve, though some allude it to Assur

1

7

trans (with obj , mf, or subotd cl.) To throw
out by the way, to hmt, suggest Obs
2347 J Heywood Wit ^ Folly 12, I glanset at payne of

myno, allewdyng That payne to be most payne 2387
Holihshed Chron III 851/1 The king of Spaine alluded
with good right, that the empire appertemed to him 2677
Hale Prim Ong Man in vii 285 To excuse this unex-
perienced Notion . they allude these ensuing Apologies

Alluded (ahi7 ded),/// a [f. prec -h -ED ] Ina/-
htded to Indirectly referred to, hinted at, meant.
1684 T Burnet Th Earth (J ) 'That artificial structure

here alluded to 2872 Yeats Techn Hist Cotnm, 22 "rhe
agency of fire alluded to above

Alluding (ah/J dig\«i5/ sb [f as prec -f-iHGi]
The making of indirect reference or allusion
2380 Hollyband Treas. Fr Tong, Alhtston, an alluding

or applying to an other thing 2861 J. Holland Lessons in
Life vii 99 Fond of alluding to the fact.

Alluding (al«?7*dig),/// a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2,]

In alluding to', fa Suggestmg a likeness to {obs )
b Referring indirectly to, hinting at

1633 Fuller Ch. Hist. \m ag Sable wings somewhat
alluding to those of Bats 2672 Marvell Reh Transp i

197 Another expression of our Authors alludmg too this way.
Alluxae, -mous, obs var Alum, -isous.

II AUumette (al^/me t) [Fr , £. allumer to set

light to ( —lateL adlummare, f adto light)

+ -ette dim. formative ] A match for lighting.
184B Lowell Wks (1879) 127/2 Twisting an allumette

out of one ofyou and rehghtmg my calumet 2878 Lady
Herbert tr, Hiibneds Round the World i xu 193 If any
allumettes are discovered they are pitilessly confiscated.
1882 Froude Carlyle viii 121 A faggot or two of cedar alln-

mettes

t Allu’minate, Obs-^ [A refashioning of
earlier Allumine after illwimn-ate : see -aoje 3 ] To
illuminate (manusenpts)
174a Bailey, AUnminnte, to enlighten, to give Grace,

Light, and Ornament to the Letter painted

+ Allu’miiiated,i!5?>/.fl Ohs.-'^ [f.prec +-ed]
Illuminated.

*775 Ash, Allmmnated, Painted, coloured, embellished

t Allu’minating, vbl sb. Obs -» [f as prec

+ -iiTG 1
] Illuminating

*775 Lsn, Alluminaiing, painting, colouring, embellishing.

't'AllU’Uiilie,^' Obs [a Fr a{r)lumine-r, z.Ye-

fashioning of OFr alumer (Pr alumnar, alummar,
31
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It alltmar, -tnar, Sp. alwnbmr, Pg alumear,

allumtar, OCat alumar) '—late L. adlu»nttd-re to

set light to, light up, f to + luminS-re to light,

f lumen light. In some senses aluimmr represents

earlier mlttmtner, repr L tnlnmtnare'\ To en-

lighten, bnghten, illuminate.

1581 Marbuck Bk Notes Ihey wold haue him to be
worshipped of vs, who alluminmg them doe reioyce

•fAnTTTMiTifrt*- Obs. [a Anglo-Fr alluvmtour
;—OFr alumtneor, later alhtmineur, f allnmtner

(here = enlumtner) . see prec and -or Aphetized
to Lumijtob and Limneb ] An illummator ofmanu-
scripts, a limner

1483 Act z Ruh TII, IX, Any writer, lympner, bynder, or
imprynterof such bokes [French versiott Ascun escrivener,

aJluminour, hour, ou enpressour, autrement dit imprmtour
ztih e transt Any scrivener, allumynour, reader, or printer

of such bookes] x6oj CowEt Inte^r (1672) Alluminor de-
notes one, that by his Trade coloureth or painteth upon
Paper or Parchment At this day we call such a one a
Limner, [17S4 Stow London (Strype) II. v xiv 311 quotes
Act of Rich. Ill with ‘Allununer.’]

tAllu'rauce. Obs [f Allure w. 4- -ance, as if

a Fr *alhirance ] The action of alluring
; allure-

ment, enticement
1580 Baret Alv a 315 To draw by allurance to flatter

. Blandior 1587 Golding De Morttay xxvi 396 The
Scriptures haue in their lowlmesse more statelines . m their

homelinesse more allurance,

tAllu*rant,/i>/ a. Obs [f Allure z/ -b-ANT,

as if a. Fr. *allurant
,
cf OFr alurant^ Alluring,

enticing, seductive.
16x4 B JoNSON Barth, Fair Ind , A sweete Singer of new

Ballads allurant.

Allure (al'uo i), V ; also 5-7 alure [a OFr
alure-r, aleutrer, alerter to attract, captivate, f h
to + lurer, leurrertohURE, orig a term ofFalconiy ]
1 To attract by the offer of some advantage or

pleasure, to tempt by something flattering or
acceptable ; to entice

;
to win over a. to (or

from) a person or party
S40X Foh Poems (1859) II. 54 Alle these ben alured to 3oure

sory secte 1374 tr Marlorat's A^ocah^s 116 He executeth
the office ofour mediator, gently alluring vs vnto him. 1614
Raleigh Hist, World in 58 To allure the principall of them
to hispartie. ijg/h'M.asSE Amer, Geog I 67 The foreigners,
whom the fame of the discoveries of the Portuguese had
allured into their service 1841 Macaulay Rss

, Hastings
607 The military adventurers who were allured to the Mogul
standards. 1847 Dickens Haunted Man 210 Alluring her
towards him.

to to (or from) a place
1531 Elvot GovetsteriiSjs) 12 Excepte with somepleasaunt

noyse, thei be alured and conueied vnto an otherhyue x6ix
' Bible Hos. 11, 14,

1

will allure her, and bring her into the
wildernesse. 1769 Goldsk, £>es. Vill 170 He Allur'd to
brighter worlds, and led the way xySx Cowpcr Lett, Wks.
1876, 73 The fine weather allures the ladies into the garden
x8i^ Hamilton Po^, Educ, vui (ed a) 187 Many workmen
are allured from the country, 1846 Prescott Ferd ^ Is 1
11 ia6 He accordingly sought to allure him back to Spam,
e to (or from) a course of action
1513 More Edvi. V, Ded a [It] doth allure all well-dis-

posed persons to the imitation of those things 1334— On
the Passion Wks 1337, 1274/1 The other lesse euils, that he
alewred and alected her with. XS77 Northbkooke Dicing
(1843) 104 Him that did teach and practise vaine pastimes
and playes, and did allure children vp therein 1684 Bunyan
Pilgr II. Introd. 134 Things that seem to be hid in words
obscure. Do but the Godly mmd the more alure, To study
*7So Johnson Rantbl, No mo 1* la Had she not been allured
by hopes of relief. 1870 Edgar Rutmymede 211 Nothing
could allure him from his fidelity to the crown x88o
McCarthy Owm 7 *wi«j 1II xlv aSt Perhaps hehad purposely
allured his opponents on

•I* 2 . re^ Obs rare.

1603 Florio Montaigne 1 xlii (1633) 143 Such as allure
themselves unto it, and that affect to honour . themselves
by such service

3 simply, To exercise an attractive power upon

;

to appeal temptmgly to ; to fascinate, charm
i6xa Drayton Poly-olh, v 78 A hundred Nymphs Whose

features might allure the Sea-gods more then thee 1667
Milton P L hi 573 The golden Sun m splendor likest
Heaven Allur’d his eye. 1725 Pope Odyss i 183 Viands of
various kinds allure the taste 2736 Burke Vind Nat Soc
Wks I. 63 Some were allured by tlie modern, others rever-
enced the ancient, 1878 B Taylor Deukalion i. n 17 Sad
IS the message, yet its sense allures.

t4. gen To draw to or towards oneself, draw
forth, attract, elicit (a thing) Obs
i6i6 SANDVSin Farr’s P, 11848) 80 O thankful then God’s

love alure. 162s Sparrow Rationale (1661) 174 The Priests
inviting and alluring the mercy of God. 1870 Cotton

Esjtepton ni X 326 He made use of all the odious terms he
muld invent, to allure his Majesties Indignation. 1704
Paley Theol. xx, (1819) 327 A sweet liquor allures the
approach of flies

t Allu're, sb 1 Obs [f the vb ]= Allurement
1348 Geste Pr Masse 132 Not onlye to ryot is synne butme doctryne also therof and the allure to the same 1300T WATSON {1870)169 Inticd from gnefs by some allure

dimne 1738 Warburton Div Legat (ed 10) III 87 His
images and ideas are by an insensible allure, taken through-
out from crowded cities

IIAlluire (al« r), sb 2 f allerto go; see -ure.]
Gait

, mien, air (See also Alure.)
1882 Sala in Illustr Lond, Nevis 23 Sept 323 She has all

met allure of a duchess. z88a Myers Renew Youth 102O Spanish eyebrows, Spanish eyes, Voice and allures of
Spam t

Allu'red, ppl a [f Allube w. -1--ED] At-
tracted as to a hire ; drawn or enticed to a place or

to a course of action
1332 Huloet, Allured, Allectus x6ix Shake Cyinb i vi

46 Not so allur’d to feed 1702 Pope 7 hebnts 737 Ravenous
dogs, allur’d by scented blood 1807 Crabbe Par Reg ii

12/ Not led by profit, nor allured by praise

Alltirement (al'uo jraent) Alsodal- [f Al-
lure V + -MENT ]
1 The action or process of alluring, or attracting

by some proffered good , temptation, enticement
x36x T N[ohton] tr Calvin's List 11 in (1634) lag Will,

for as much as it is drawne by allurement, cannot exclude
necessity 1601 Skaks. Ails Well iv 111 241 Take heede
of the allurement of one Count RossiUion X67X Milton
PR 11 131 Though Adam by his wife’s allurement fell

1731 Johnson Ratnbl. No 133 V 8 When some craving
passion shall be fully gratified, or some powerful allurement
cease its importunity, Mossi: Amer Geog I 276 The
snares of the enemy are detected, his allurements avoided
x86d Kingsley viil 135 She found him pi oof against
her allurements

2 Alluring faculty or quality; attractiveness,

fascmation, charm.
x379 Gosson Sell Abuse {Ash) aa The allurement of the

other drawes the mind from vertue 2603 Bacon Adv
Learn 1 vn § 27 (1873) 65 A speech of great allurement
toward his own purpose 1736 Burke Stthl ^ B. Wks I
aaS To disentangle our minds from the allurements of the
object. 2794 Sullivan Ytew Nat V ^08 Is it the right way
to teach morality, to trick vice dtit with allurements? 1838
Dickens Nich Nick xxx (CD ed ) 245 The young lady
displaying her choicest allurements,

8. The means of alluring
,
that which is offered

or operates as a source of attraction , a lure, bait.
2348 Udall etc Erasm Para^hr Math 1. 13 Decerned

With the pleasaunt alurement of an apple 2626 R Ber.
UKKO Isle oyMan Foolish niceries, perfumings, and
other allurements to dalliance 2723 Du Foe Voy round
World(1840) 231 Gold appeared to be the great alluiement
of the Spaniards 2823 M'Culloch Pol Econ. in. § 3 234
The alluiements to enlist in the aimy

AUlirer (al‘ua rar) [f Allure v + -brI ] One
who, or that which, allures, attracts, or fascinates
1^80 Hollybano Treas Fr Tong,, Blaatdisseur, an allurer

or intiser 2383 Babington IVks. 272 Too much showe in
apparrell is a dangerous allurer of lust x6go Dryden
Prophetess Prol ix Money, the sweet allurer of our hopes

Alluring (alffuJiir)), sb [f Allure z> 4-

INOl
]

1 The action of attracting or enticing with the
prospect of advantage (Now mostly gernndial

)

2331 Elyot Governor (1834) aa It behoueth with most
pleasaunt allurynges to instill m them swete maners. 260a
Fulbecke Pandects 72 Foi the alluring of straunge Mer-
chants into a Realme, their pnuiledges must be inuiolabhe
obserued 284a J. H Nlwman Par Semi VI xiv 224 Let
us be far more set upon alluring souls into the right way.

t2 Attractiveness, fascmation, charm Obs,
1386 T B La Prtmaudayds Fr Acad 482 Nature having

honoured woman with a gracious alluring of the eyes c 2622
Fletcher Worn Prize i, m. (R.) Thus despising Tliee and
thy best allunngs

AUu’riug, a [f Allube z». + -ing-]
1 Attracting or enticing to a course of action;
appealmg to the desires , tempting, seductive
1377 tr BuUmgeFs Decades (1392) 450 By alluring inticc-

ments of many fair promises 2667 Milton P L ix. 588
Quick’nd at the scent Of that alluring fruit 1713 Young
Last Day ii. 380 Teach me with equal firmness, to sustain
Alluring pleasure, and assaulting pain 2776 Gibbon Decl
^ F,\ 230 The prospect of the Roman territories was far
more alluring 2833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 712 The
terms offered were alluring, three bundled guineas down.
2. Attractive, fascinating, charming ta. of per-

sons Obs
1387 Turberville Trag T. (2837) 80 Much given to the

love of light alluring dames 2684 Bunyan Ptlgr, ii 82
Mercy was of a fair Countenance, and therefore the more
alluring

^
27M Pope Mor. Ess ni. 70 Fair Coursers, Vases

and alluring Dames
b of things
1S90SHAKS Com Err ii i 89 Hath homelie age th’ alluring

beauty tooke From my poore cheeke 7 2635 H Vaughan
Silex Sant ir, i6g Each gay, alluring ware 1753 Hervey
Theron ^ Asp I 34 The loveliest Colours and most alluring
Forms 1832 Mrs Jameson Leg Madon (1857) Introd 31An alluring and even meretricious beauty
Alluruigly (al'ua nqli), ai/z; [f prec +-ly2]

In an alluring manner , so as to attract or fasci-
nate

; temptingly, charmingly.
1611 CoTGR. , Faire les donxyeua d

.

to frame or set th' eyes
to looke alluringly, flatteringly, or pitifully at one 286a
Lytton Strange Story II 176 On sale at a price which
seemed to me alluringly trivial x868 Browning Ring ij- Bk
VIII 1657 And to love, Not simply did alluringly incite

Alltiviixg’xi.ess (al'uonqnes) rare-'^. [f as
prec + -NESS ] The quality of being allunng

, at-
tractiveness, chai-m
1732 in Bailey, whence in Johnson, etc

Allusion (aU« son), [ad L. alliision-em, n. of
action f allild^e to Allude Cf mod Fr, allusion,']

Illusion Obs.
1618 Hist P, Warbeck in Harl Misc (1793) 39 Resolved

o ofhis allusion, he strongly conjectured that, etc
1 2 A play upon words, a word-play, a pun Obs

REcoimE Cast Knowl 4 So dooth that sentence leese
his beautye by the translation, for there canne be no suche
Hlusion ofwoordes in the englyshe. 2376 LambardePa amb
Kent (xBao) 426 Uhe baltail (m memone that they thiew

ALL-XJTTERLY.
away their coates) was called by allusion T „
2603 Verstegan Dec Intell, Some

‘ fond of chit-chat ’ This m not
an Allusion 2677 Gall Crt. Gentiles II m
did not like, etc Here is an elegant Paronomaiia or^Mon on the words eSoKiiuuraoi and afiowuoi/
Allust^i, a dalliance or playing with words alitl ,n In’!:®!!but unlike in sense sound

1 3 A symbolical reference or likening; a met.phor, parable, allegory Obs,
^

1348 Udall etc. Erasm Par Luke Pref fR j
sundry allusions, diuers prouerbes, many figuresOoTGR ) AlltiStOH^ &T1 aHuSIOIIi Of lllceriinpr ay* g 11t,j
iipplying of one thing unto another “dfi QuaST??
Introd (1718) 2 To see the Allusion to our
figured m these Types 1642 French Distlu v (x6sdmBy a sutable allusion the nutriment is taken for the hfeSman 2736 Butler Anal 1 ,u 87 Virtue, to borrowZ

Sy Hyd"ra®^“‘"
heads^"S

4 A covert, implied, or indirect reference
2622 Drayton Poly-olb Aa The verse oft. with allusmn ..

supposing a full knowing reader, lets slip
Jransubst 93 With more special allusion and appli«hon
to the watei of Baptism. 1703 Maundrell youm^(X7«) 142 1 hose frequent allusions made to themm theWnM
of God „i766 Sira Mitchell in Elhs
IV 499 His Majesty smiling, said, I understandyouralln
Sion 1790 Pally Afox Paul I i 3 The frequent allusmsto the incidents of lus private life x8a4DiBDiNZi3xcS
214 To which some allusion has been made in a preced neS xBss Macaulay Hist Eng IV 730 A very mtef

e allusion to the compromise proposed by Franre
Allusive (ali« siv), « [f L alltls- ppl stem of

allud-Lic to Allude + -1VE, as if ad L *alhlstvus\
fl Playing upon a word, punning Obs.

^

2636 Fuller Hut Camb (1840) 274 Dr Thomas Nevile
. practising his own allusive motto, Ne vile velts
b Her Allusive Aims, called also canting ax

punning arms those in which the charges suggest
or jilay upon the bearer’s name or title, as the
martlets (OFr arondel young swallow) borne bv
the Duke of Arundel
2 Symbolical, metaphorical, figurative arch,
2605 Bacon .<4 rfw Learn n 18 The dmision of Poesie is

into Poesie Narrative, Representative, and Allusive i6«
Bhathwait Arcad Pnne n 249 The allusive meanmg of
these emblemes 2672 Jacomb Comm Rom viu. (2868)205 No
better than an allusive, metwhoncal son of God 1780
Boswell yohnson (1847) 063/1 Johnson . professed that he
could bring him out into conversation, and used this allusive
cxpiession, ‘Sir, I can make him rear’ 2830 Lbitch tr.

Mdllcri Ane Art S 128 102 It represents [it] in the
allusive manner of antiquity
3 Containing an allusion

; having or abounding
in indirect references
2607 Topsell Four-footed Beasts (1673) 341 According to

the allusive saying ofthe Mantuan e 1630 Jackson CreM vi.

XV i^s VII 109 No concludent proof, but allusive only
x66z Evelyn Chalcogr (2769) 18 Moie allusive yet to our

E
lite 2864 Sped, No 1875, 6 Modern ephemerm writing,
eing essentially allusive from the necessity of condensation,

IS crowded with allusions to historical facts 2873 Fortnum
Majolicaxv xvaThe inscription allusive, in all probability,
to the reconciliation of the rival houses

Allusively (al'w sivli), adv [f prec. + -lt2 ]

1 Symbolically, metaphoncally, figuratively arch.

a 1660 Hammond Wks, I 6 CJ) By which allusively are

noted the Roman armies, whose ensign was the eagle 2672

Eaciiard Observ 63 To take the words not laterally, but

allusively 2870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach, 11 39 They are

only used allusively, as a kind of pictorial language.

2 By way of allu&ion, or indirect reference

2636 Urapp Ex^ Matt v 12 (1868) 33/2 Allusively to the

walks and galleries that were about the temple. 17SS Young
Centaurvi Whs 1757 IV. 239To speak allusivelyto the patn

archal vision 2779 Johnson L P , Dryden Wks II 339

An incident allusively mentioned by Dryden. 2868 Helps

Realmah x (1876) 284 To write always allusively, but so

that the allusions should be understood by any intelligent

person 2881 Strachey in Academy s Mar 103 Trafalgar

IS dismissed allusively and unintelligibly in two lines

Allusiveuess (al>?7 sivnes) [f as prec. + -ness j

1 Symbolical or figurative quality ormanner aich,

2669 H More Seven Chur ches ix. ('!’
) The multifarious

allusiveness of the prophetical style 2873 M Lower Engl

Sum, (2873) II App, 228 The allusivenesb so much objected

to by the lovers of simple and non-emblematical heraldry

2 The quality of containing or making covert or

indirect reference
2792 WhitaivTU Rev Gibbon (R ) ’The quick and short allu

siveness of it [Gibbon’s language] 2863 Sat Rev, 425 Half

jocular allusiveness, which is incomparably more suggMtive

and more full of temptation than anything else.
^
2871 R. n

Huiton Ess II 299 The indiiectness, the allusiveness, the

educated reticence of the artists
, ,

"t Allu’sory, «. Obs [f. L. allfis- ppl. stem of

allud-Sre to Allude -i- -oby, as if ad. L *allusdr-

nis ] Of or pertaining to allusion ,
allusive ;

sym

bolical, figuiative _ .

2631 Donne Dig/' Self-Murd;(i6m) im
he hath another allusorie argument. 2660 H More Myst

Godl, VII vii. 308 It IS not merely an allusorie

of the Messiah, but a down-right Description of him. 2^
Flagellum, O Cromwell (1672) 13 An unhappy aUuso™

Omen of his aftei Actions -

t Ali-utterly, adv. Obs Forms 4"5

terly, alouterly, 5-6 aluterlie, 5-7 vf
-ly [See All C 6, and Uttebly. Aftei Wy^t
and Chaucei, appaxently retained only byScottisn
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writers] Wholly, entirely, completely, wholly

and utterly, absolutely

««4Chaucfr Boethius 109 ne were nat alouter-

Ivvn^owen to me cx^Apol Loll 54, I a cord in no

Lmtr wib him, but al vtterly we are contran « James I

O IV VI, Gif thy lufe be set alluterly Of nyce lust

i«3^ouGLASyE««fiv VI gpAluterhedissauit or dissolate

Isl-8 Hist yames VI (1804) 204 This was alluterly refuisit

bfthe c^itane. 165X Caederwood Hist Kirk (1843) II

^7 To root out, destroy, alluterlie subvert all monuments

^Alluvial (al*«vial), a [f L allum-um-\--A.'i^:

Cf modFr. alluvial Of, pertaining to, or con-

sisting of alluvium ,
deposited from flowing water,

or pertaining to such a deposit.

ito Playfair Illusir Hutton Th 463 Contained in the

soil or alluvial earth 1850 Layard Nineveh xiii 342 The

soil an alluvial deposit, was rich and tenaaous 1858 Geikib

Hik Boulder% 194 Alluvial matter still darkened the water

1S78 'SMyax.'t Physiogr 142 The nch alluvial mud of Egypt

AlltLvia>U (al>« vian), a rare, [f L alluvi-um

+ -AH' Cf mod Fr alluvien ] = Alluviai,

1704 Sullivan View Nat I 493 Alluvian mountains, as

thevare denominated, are evidently of posterior formation

1866 J Rose VtrgtlEel ^ Georg 81 Such the alluvian mud
by mountain nils Deposited o’er valleys from the hills

Alluvion vion) [a Fr. alluvion, ad L
alluvion-em a washing against, inundation ; f. al-

=ad- to + -luvio washing, f lu-h'e to wash ]

1 The wash or flow of the sea jagainst the shore,

or of a nver on its banks

1536 Bellendene Cron ScotI (1821) I Pref 48 Ane gret

Ire was brocht, be alluvion and flux of the see, to land

Marvell Poems Wks 1776 III 288 Holland the off-

scounng of the British sand. Or what by the ocean's slow

alluvion fell. Of ship-wreck’d cockle and the muscle-shell

X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Great alterations are made
^by alluvions of the sea. 1851 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^
Eng I 321 llie isle has not been obliterated by alluvion.

2 An inundation or overflow ; a flood, especially

when the water is charged with much matter in

suspension

1350 Nicollb Thucydides (R ) Of the whyche alluuyons

andoverflowynges the earthquakes (as I thynke) were the

cause. 1644 Howell Lett (1753) 4S6 Slow rivers, by insens-

ible alluvions, take in and let out the waters that feed them.

1830 Lyell Princ Geol I 349 A current of mud is produced

, So late a.s the 27th of October, 1822, one of these alluvions

descended the cone of Vesuvius

3 The matter deposited by a flood or inundation
173X Bailev, Alluvion, an accession or accretion along the

seashore, or the banks of large nvers by tempests or inun-

dations 1833 Lyell Geol III 60 Detached alluvions

covenng the emerged land. 1849 F Shoberl tr Hugo's
Hunchb loa Every wave of time superinduces its alluvion.

4. esp. The matter gradually deposited by a nver.

= Alluvium
1779 Mann in Phil Trans LXIX 602 The matters, so

earned off, will be thrown against the opposite bank of the
nver and produce a new ground, called an alluvion 1834
Bancroft Hist U S \ xiii 423 A hardy race multiplied

along the alluvion of the streams 184X Catlin North
Amer Ind (1B44) I in 19 Spreading the deepest and rich-

est alluvion over the surface of its meadows
5 . Law The formation of new land by the slow
and imperceptible action of flowing water.

1751 Hume Ess,, yustice (1817) II 483 The accessions
which are made to land bordering upon rivers, follow the
land, say the civilians, provided it be made bywhat they call

alluvion, that is insensibly and imperceptibly x88o Muir-
head Gaius II. § 70 That becomes ours which is brought
to us by alluvion

Alluvious (al>«vi3s), a. [f L alluvi-us (see

next) -i- -ous ] Of alluvial character, washed up
17JX Bailey, Alluvious, overflowing X7SS Johnson, Al-

lumous, that which is carried by water to another place, and
lodged upon something else 1837 Lockhart IV 286
The aforesaid alluvious substances wluch formed its shores.

AlluviuiBl (alh7 viom) PI alluvia, alluviums
[a L. alluvium neut. of adj alluvtus washed
against, f al~ = ad- to -t- luSre to wash ] A deposit
of earth, sand, and other transported matter left

by water flowing over land not permanently sub-
merged

; chiefly applied to the deposits formed in
nver valleys and deltas
1665-6 Pkil Trans I 121 Our Earth, wheie Alluviums

are made in some places, and the Sea gams upon the Land
in others 1731 Bailey, Alluvia, little islets thrown up by
the violence of the stream 1803 Svd. Smith Wks 1839 I

S3/1 No. alluvium gamed and preserved from the sea. 1830
Lyell Prtne Geol I, 187 The Mississippi, by the continual
shifting of Its course, sweeps away considerable tracts of
allu'wum X878 R.AMSAY Phys, Geog xxviii 458 The bones
of which are found in the old alluvia of nversA
*850 Kingsley Alt Locke vi (1876) 66 Out of this book

a hole seemed to have been dug near the fireplace

V L Hist US, 281 The tide of emigration left
oehind it a sort of alluvium of free-soil principles

t A'llwliat, conj adv.,9sAprep, [All-Ei
+What, occas used in south dia.l.=what time,
while, when ]
A. conj edv (with or without that') All the

while, while, till.

iZX^Guy W.SzAl what that citey-nomen be c 1315 Shore-
ham 127 Al fram Crystes ascensioun, Al wat comth hyre as-
sumpoioun suoAyend 132 Hy clifjr an he3 aihuet Jiet hi
coiM to perfeccion.

B prep Till, until

1340 Ayenb 26 pet no man ne may his knawe aihuet panne
pet hi hyp uol w exe J6id 52 He uestep aihuet mgt
All-where (e l-hweai), adv arch [All- E 2 -h

Where At first over all-where ] Everywhere
c 1430 Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 102 But ouer al-where is pi

godhede 1526 Skelton Magnyf 1347 Foly and Fansy all

where, every man doth face and brace. XS85 James 1 Ess
Poesie (Arb ) 17 The pelmell chok with larum loude alwhair
G1630 Drumm of Hawth To Fairest J^Viir-Wks 31/2 All
where diffused X865 Lowell fPitr (1879)437,

1

follow
all-where for thy sake
b In form allwheres (Cf always, sometimes )
1879J Long ^netd xi 826 Allwheres at once their missiles

stream.

AUwhither (9 Ihwi ^ai), adv rare [All- E 2

+ Whither; after all-where'\ In every direction
1878 B Taylor Deukalion iv lu 153 Thou warrest with

pure intelligence That rays allwhither from its central flame

tA 11-who‘le, a and adv Obs Forms 4-5
al-hool, 5-6 aI-h.ole, 6-7 all wbole North 4 al-

hal, 5 al hale, 5-6 all hale, al haiU [All- E 6

+ Whole; cf All A 10. Cf. Fr toutentier~\

A adj Entire
CX340 Gaw &Gr Knt 536 Al-hal-day with Arper he

lenges c 1449 Pecock Repr 1 iv 20 The seid ful al hool
moral lawe of kinde the al hool lawe with which Christen
men ben chargid 15x3 Douglas ^neis vi. xiii Argt , All
hale the lynnage sail fra himdtscend 1588A KingCantstus'
Caiech a That Chnst is alhaill contenit m the holie sacra-
ment off the alter

B adv Entirely

1S3S Stewart Cro« Scotl (185S) I 39 Fra Clyde alhaill on
toBngantia. X54X R Covi-tMuGalyeti's Tere^eut aBivb,
It IS a straunge thynge, & all hole agaynst reason. x6ox
Holland Pfi«j'(i634) I 67Theregion all whole in the mid-
land part of Italy

tA ll-whO‘lly« adv Obs , also 5 alholly, 6

north, al haillelie [f prec + -ly2 ] Entirely
c 1440 Partompe 5163To yow alholly I dome schryfe 1535

Stewart Cron Scotl (1858) I 277 Thair puipois wes al

haillelie to fle XS97 DanielCw Wares iv. ixviii. Bent AU-
wholly unto active worthynesse.

All-wieldiug (9 Iw# Idig), ppl a. Forms • i

al-waldeud, a al-weldmde, 3 al-wealdent, al-

waldand,4-5 alweldaiid(e, 5 alweldynge [All-
"£1*1 Jr wielding -^1 pple ofWield Cf OE adj eal-

weald, and sb eal-wealda ] All-ruling, almighty
axooo Botsekaft (Grein) Alwaldend God cxvj'&Lamb,

Horn 215 Al weldinde Godd a X300 Cursor

M

31x7 Herkens
o godd pat all weldand a 1300 Credo in Rehq Ant I 22

Sitis on his fadir ncht hand, fadir al-waldand 135* Pol
Poems{,x%$<p\ 73 Alweldand God, of mightes maste. ax4oo
Chev Asstgne x All-weldynee god

t All-wi’tty, d! uhs [ALL-E6] Knowing
all things, omniscient (A special attribute of the

SecondPerson of theTrinity, the ^EternalWisdom ’)

c X340 Hampole Pr Consc 2 pe witte of pe Son alwytty
e X375 WvcLir De Apost Clert 86 Sip Cnst is al witty as
our feip techip us 1496 Drves f Paup (W de Worde) ill

XIX 137/2 The seconde commaundement is applyed to the
sone alwytty for he knoweth all

A'llwo rk. Work, especially domestic work, of

all kinds Maid ofall-work a general servant
1838 Dickens 01, Twist (1830) 139/2 Bnttles was a lad of

allwork. x88oW S Gilbert /'ir. i, A piratical maid
of all work
Ally (alai ), V Forms 3-4 alie, 4-6 alye, allie,

allye, 5- ally [a OFr ahe-r .—L. alliga-re, f aU
~ad- \.o-\-ligare to bind, fasten. For change of

a- to al- see Al- pref^ Differentiated variants are

Allat V 2, Alloy , a by-form ultimately of same
origin IS Alligate ]
1 tram. To combine, unite, or join in affinity,

companionship, amity, or association for a special

object , now chiefly of marriage, friendly associa-

tion of sovereign states, and union of nature or

spirit. Const, to, with
1*97 R Glouc 6s To he in such manage alied to the em-

perour c 1386 Chaucer Pard T, 288 Me were lever dye,

Than I yow scholde to hasardours allye [w r alye, alleye,

allie] ^1425 Wyntoun Crow iv xix 27 Swa wythe pame
til alyid be, pai and pare posteryb xuS Q. Eliz in Strype
Ann Ref I ii. App i 389 We do by this our proclamation

streightly charge and allye them to us 1605 StowAim 670

She allied unto her all the Knights X73a Pope Ess. Man
11 243 Wants, frailties, passions, closer still ally The common
int'rest 1837 J Harris Gt Teacher 17 Virtue allies us

to supreme greatness 1847 Tennyson Pruicess 11 sx You
may with those self-styled our lordsally Your fortunes 186a

R Patterson Ess Hist 4- Art 33 We can never ally ma-
hogany to vivid reds

2 ref (with same meaning and const

)

X330 R Brunne Chron 24 Alfhde vnto Rollo sone gan
himalie. x^gx Percivall.^^ to confederate, to

allie himselfe i6« A Stafford Fern Glory (1869) 59 He
might have allied Himselfe to the greatest Pnnees itox J.

Moore Italy (1790) I 11 20 This young gentleman has lately

allied himself to the family by marrying 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng 11 31 He allied himselfcloselywith Castlemaine.

3 . intr. To unite, enter into alliance arch

1330 R Brunne Chron 67 To Malcolme, pe Scottis kyng,

Tostus alied to c 1386 Chaucer Jlfirre/x T 170Wherjme lust

heste to allien [w r aJlyen, alien]. cxigsoDestr Troym 3x00

Yche lede by the last abet perto xBaST. Jefferson.4 w/o-

btog Wks 1859 I 31 No foreign power will ally with us

1837 Lytton Athens II 19S If they [theAthenians] will ally

with me „ .0 r

f 4 intr. To belong naturally, Obs rare

X330 R Brunne Chron 248 Now is non of age of his an-

cestrie May haf his heritage, to whom it salle alie.
I

1

5

trails. To combme or mix (ingredients) Obs.

(Cf. allay, alloy.)

X39* in Wasaer’sAnitq Culm., Alye it with Jolkes of eyren.
c 1420 Liber Cocorum (X862) 34 pere-with alye mony metes.
cxopoAnc Cookery m. Househ Ord (1700] 427 Take grene
pesen wyth gode brothe of beeff and let horn bojTe tyl

hit aly bitself.

Ally (abi ), sb.i Forms • 4-6 alie, alye, 4-8
allye, (4 aleye), 5 aly, 5-7 allie, (6-7 alley), 5-
ally Occas accented allym 7. [f the vb ]

I. abstract

+1. Connexion by mamage or descent; relation-

ship, kinship, kindred Obs
c 1400 Eptpk (Tnmb 184^ ro2 His son Or ellis won that

wer her next of mye, Z494 Fabyan iv Ixxi 49A noble yonge
man of thalyofHelayne xsgaWarner Eng vii xxxv.
170 He wiu’d a Lady passing faire and of the King’s Alhe
'{'2 Confederation, alliance. Obs
13x3 Douglas AEneis x ix. 22 His band offreyndschip and

ally iSS3-8y Foxe A ^ Al 11 370 A perpetual league
amity and allie should be nounshed between this realm and
the prmces of Germany
II collect (Cf 'to have acquaintance with’, 'to

meet all his acquaintance ’)

•p 3 People of one’s relationship
,
kindred, rela-

tives Obs.
a 1400 Cav Mysi (1841) 145 If I myght of myn alye ony

ther ffynde c 1400 St Alexius (Cott MS ) 64 with alie the
beste of here Aleye. 1460 Cafgrave Chron 286 The erl of
Northumbirland cam with alie his alye.

+4 People ofan alliance, confederates. Obs rare.

1375 Barbour Bruce xvti. 319 Or ellis tbai war his allye.

III individual (Cf 'an acquamtance’)
•p 5 A relative, a kmsman or kinswoman Obs
C1380 Sir Fertmib 4077 Othre pat ware ys cosyns oper

alyes CX386 Chaucer Stc Nennes T 202 'This day It^e
the for myn allye,' Sayde this blisful fture mayde. 1388
Wyclif Ex, xviu 5 Jetro, ahe of Moises 1482 Monk of
Evesham (1869) 71 Cosyn and alye to the same bysshoppe.
X5g2 Shaks. Rom ^ Jul in, 1, 1x4 This Gentleman the
Pnnees neere Ahe. 1654 LestrangeK. CharlesI (1655) 1x8
Upon an ally worse still, as supennducting Incest with Rape.

6 fg Anything akm to another by community
of structure or properties, or placed near it in clas-

sification In Bot Natural orders placed in the

same Alliance, q v.

1697 Dryden Virg Georg in 549 All the Weste Alhes of
stormy Boreas blow xyxR Derham Pkysica-Theol vii li.

384 From the Head and Mouth, pass we to its near Alhe
the Stomach X837 H Miller Test Rocks xi 496 Consist-

ing mainly of ferns and their allies. Mod The alkaline

metals and their allies

7 , One united or associated with another by treaty

or league
;
now usually of sovereigns or states

1598 Greenwey Tacitus Ann xiii. li 180 The likenumber
of citizens and allies should bee vnder Corbuloes charge
1640 Quarles Enchirid ix 1 Assayle some Alley of his

rather than himselfe 1677 Sedley Ant 4r Cl iv 1 (1766)
i660ne Kingorallystillforsakesbisside. 1769 Robertson
Charles V, Vl vr 77His new ally the Sultan x86a Stanley
yew Ch (1877) I. xvi. 303 Ammon, the ancient ally ofIsrael

15 the assailant 1870 Knight Crown Hist Eng 791
There were two columns of the Allies marching on Pans.

8 fg Anything auxiliary to another

*®S3 H Rogers Eel Faith 6 Tractarlanism is the stnet
ally ofRome xKg Bvckls Civilfs HI v. 477 Science, in-

stead of being the enemy of religion, becomes its ally

Ally, alley, alay (m h), ^b 2 [Supposed to be
a diminutive abbreviation of alabaster

,

cf Willy,

Tommy, etc ] A choice marble or taw, used by
boys in playing

; one of real marble or alabaster

m contrast with those of terra cotta, etc

lyzo De Foe Duncan Campb, iv. Wks 1871, 401 A large

bag of marbles and alleys xqifiPktl. Trans XLV 456
Pellets, vulgarly called Alleys, which boys play withal

1807 Coleridge Own Times III. 953 While he was playing
at marbles, would quarrel with the taws and alays in his

mouth, because had understood it was the wayDemosthenes
learnt to splutter 1833 J. Paris Philos in Sport x. 171
Why, your taw is a brown marble, and your ally, ifI rightly

remember, a very white one, is it not ? 1837 Dickfns
Ptekva (1847)281/1 Inquiring whether he had won any alley

tors or commoneys lately 1863 Miss Muloch Christian’s

Alisi 37 An ‘ally taw,' that is, a real alabaster marble.

AUy, obs form of Alley
A'llya, allia. Obs Sc [The same as Ally ,

the final a perhaps represents Fr. i in alhi allied ]
=Ally jAI in senses 2, 3, 4, 7,

1313-75 Dvum, Occuir, (1833) 166 For mantenance of the
alliabetwix the said king and thame x^ Compl, Scotl,

79 The atheniens and ther allya . assaiUet the persans

1568 in Tytler Hist. Scotl [1864) III 418 All of the surname
of the Hamiltons and their allya, 1651 Calderwood Hut
Kirk (1843I II 295 The King of France, the ancient allya

of this realme

AUyiugf (alai ig), vbl. sb. [f Ally v. -h -iitgI ]
Joinii^, uniting

,
formation of alliance

X398 ^ORio, Parentado, a manage, or matching, or ally-

ing together of houses.

Allyl (se 111) Chem [f L all{ium) garlic, onion

-h -YL= Gr. 0X17 substance ]
1 A monovalent hydro -carbon radical, CjHs,
=CHa—CH=CH.', obtained in the free state as a
very volatile liquid, with a pungent odour resem-

bling that of horse-radish.
1854 Pereira, Mat, Med I 225 Oils obtained from alli-

aceous and cruciferous plants whose hypothetical radical
IS allyle. 1863 Watts Diet Chem I 140 Berthelot and De
Luca in the same year [1S57] Isolated the radical allyl. xSyo
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Tysdall Heat xv § 763. 538 The liquid here employed is

the iodide of allyl

2 atirib as in allyl series, allyl compounds, allyl

alcohol CjH^OH, dt-allyl ether (C3H5),0, allyl sul-

phide (C,Hg)j,S, allyl sulphocyantde CjH* S CN,
allyl oxalate, etc

1863 Watts Did Ckem (1870) I s6 Acrolein . the alde>

hyde of the allyl series i8^Koscoe CAem.30gT.he
allyl sulphide is remarkable as occurring in nature as the

essential oil of garlic. In like manner allyl sulphocyanide is

found as the essential oil of black mustard seed

Any1 a.TMittft (ae hlamsi Chem [1. Alitl
+ Amink] The ammonia of the allyl senes

CaHsNHj, also called Aciylamme
1863 Watts Diet Chem I 146 Allylamme is obtained by

the action ofammonia on iodide of allyl

AUylate Chem [f Ailtl + ^atje*.]

A salt of allyl, as sodium allylate CiHgONa.
18^3 Watts Dtei. Chem 11879) I 141 A gelatinous mass of

allylate ofpotassium 1869 Roscoe Chem 389 Sodium
dissolves in allyl alcohol, forming sodium allylate, one atom
of typical hydrogen in the alcohol being replaced by sodium

(se lilfn) Chem. [f. Allti+ -enb ]

A divalent hydro-carbon radical, C3H4, isomeric

with acetylene ;
consisting of allyl mmus one atom

of hydrogen Also called proptne
1863 Watts Htct Chem I iia Pure allylene, a colourless

gas, having an unpleasant odour, burning with a smoky
name. x8^ Roscoe Elem, Chem, 391 Allylene is formedby
the action of potash upon propylene dichloride.

AUylic (all Ilk), a Chem. [f. AlIiTL + -io] Of
or belonging to allyl.

1863 Watts Diet Chem L 141 Allylic aldehyde facrolem)
XS73 WinuAHSOH Chem § 290 Allylic sulphide (Ca Hs)iS,

found to be identical with the essential oil of garlic

Allylin (se'lilin). Chem. [f AiiLTL+-i2f.J A
viscid liquid, a by-product in the preparation of
allyl alcohol by distilling glycenn with oxalic acid
X874 Watts Diet Chem (1879) VII 51

Alma, almah. (selma) Also alme, almeh
[a Arab a.«JLp c.almah, adj fern 'learned, know-
ing’

,
f aalama 'to know’ (because they have been

instructed in music and dancing). Cf Fr. almlel\

An Egyptian dancing-girl
18x4 Byron Corsair n 11 8 While dance the Almas to wild

nunstrelsy axSyyOuiuA Tncotrtnl 394 Dance like an
almhh among the scarlet beans of the cottage garden

Almacantar (selmaksentsr) Fonns 4 al-

mykazitera, almioantera, 6 -ath, 7 alzaucait-

turie, almicantarath, 6-8 alnuoanter, 8 almi-
canther, 7-8 alzanoantar, 7-9 almaoanier, -ar
[a Fr. almuantarat or almucantarat, also med L.

almt-, almucantarath] ad, Arab al-

muqan\arat, pi (with article) of ; a . muqan-

iarah (cited by Golius in sense of ' sundial’), deriv

of i qantarah, a bndge, an arch ] pi Small

circles of the sphere parallel to the horizon, cutting
the mendian at equal distances

,
parallels of alti-

tude (The horizon itself was reckoned the first

almacantar
)

c X391 Chaucer Astral ii $ 5 The almykanteras in thin
astrelabie hen compownet by two & two, where-as some
Almykanteras in sondri Astrelabies ben compownet by on
and on 1394 Davis Seamans Seer 11 (1607) 8 Almicanters
are circles of altitude . and are desorbed upon the Zenith
X394 Buondevk, Exerc. in. i, xix. (ed 7) 320 The first Alnii-
canterath is the very obbque Honxon it selfe a 1635
Fletcher Bloody Bro, iv 11, Look upon the Astrolabe;
you'll find it Four almucantunes at least x67a Strode m
Rigaud Corr Set Men. (xB4x) II. 441 The sun's almacanters
dehneated on an horizontal dial are hyperbolas, except when
the sun is in the equator 1768 Smeaton m Phil Trans
LVIII. 170 To describe an almicanther and azimuth circle

1783 Martyn Geog Mag, I Introd 37 Almicanters are
parallels of altitude 1837 Whewell Tndttci. Set. (1837) I

178 The circles of the spheres termed almacantars and azi-
muth circles x88o S Chandler in Set Obsera III No 5.

36, 1 propose to call the instrument [for the determination of
time and latitude] the 'Almacantar,' from an Arabic astro-
nomical term, now obsolete in its general use.

Comb almacaxLtar-staff (See quot

)

1706 Phillips Almaeaniar staff, a Mathematical Instru-
ment usually made of Box or Pear-tree, with an Axch of 15
Degrees, to take Observations ofthe Sun at the times of its

Risingand Setting ; in order to find the Amplitude, and con-
sequently the Variation of the Compass 1876 Chambers
Astron 91 Almacantar StafiT, an instrument formerly used
for determining the amplitude of an object.

t Al3nacAa‘‘bel. =Algbbba
; being the

second half of the Arabic name of the science
(Also in med.L almacabala see Algebra )
*57»Dee Math. Pretf 6 The Science ofworkyng Algiebar

and Almachabeli that is, the Science offindyng- an vnknowen
number, hyAddyng ofaNumber, andDiuision andsequation.

tAlxnacle, Obs (See quot

)

xjUx TdrkerHerbaln, 67 b, Oliues , that for rypenes fall
of the tre ar called almacles and colymbades

Al3lia90tLV, -ur. Obs rare~~^ [a OFr alma-
for, -ur, aumofor, also aumansour, ad (perh
indirectly) Arab,^^.a.; »)\ al-man^r, the (heaven-)

defended, the august, f nagara to defend ] A (Sa-
racen) grandee, a magnifico. (A common title in
OFr. romances, but not so used m Arabic )
c X300 K. Alts 3043, After him spak Dalmadas, A riche

alma9our he was IfJteAer, Jollottang Line hut, MS has

almatour ,
LaudMS 622 If 4^ almacur]

(selmadi a) Also almadie, almade.

[ad Arab al-mas-diyah a ferry-boat, f

g fi.aday to cross
;
cf It. almadta, Fr almadte

(also used m Eng ) ] A nver-boat in India and

Africa ,
in the latter applied to a canoe of bark or

of a hollowed trunk ; m the former also to a boat,

80 ft. in length, and of great swiftness,

[x8ii CoTGR &. Florio have it tn Fr and It but not Eng ]

xMx Buouht Glossogr ,
Almades, little Boats in the East-

Indies, made all of one piece of wood 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supy , Almadte, in ship-buildmg, a small vessel used

by the negroes of Africa, about four fathom long and made
usually ofthe bark ofa tree xfigB Beveridge Hist Ind. 1

1 VII 162 Four lads arrived m an almadia

Almagest (se Imadgest) Also 4 almagesti,

almageate. [a OFr almageste, ad. (ult) Arab

al-majistt, ad (with article al the) Gr

fteylari] greatest (sc abvra^ts composition) ; ap-

plied by the Arabs (and previously, it is inferred,

in the Greek schools of Alexandna) to the great

treatise of Ptolemy, Ma$i]fta.TtK^ aivra^is, in con-

tradistinction to the elementary works studied

before iLj The great astronomical treatise of

Ptolemy , extended in middle ages to other great

text-books of astrology and alchemy
c X386 Chaucer Mtller^s T 22 His almageste and bokes

Bret and smale, His astrelabre longing for his art 1393
Gower Conf. Ill 134 Danz Tholome is nought the lest

Which maketh the boke of almagest 16x4 Seldun Titles

of Hon 74 The starres placed in his almagest are of
Oiat time, c xtite Sir T. Browne Tracts 179 Welcomemight
be a true Almagest 17x4 Durham Astroth. 6 (Jon.) The
particulars . he may find them tn Riccioli’s Almagest.

1805 Scott Last Muistr vi xvu, On cross, and character,

and talisman, And almagest, and altar, nothing bri^it. 1878
Newcomb Astron r i 32 The ‘Almagest’ of Ptolemy,
composed about the middle of the second century ofour era

Alma’gra. Also almagre [a. Sp almagra,

ahnagre, a Arab, al-inaghrak red ochre ]

An ochre of a fine deep red ; the sil atltcum of
the ancients

, found m great quantities m Spain
1703 Moxoh Mech Exerc 286 If you would have it of the

Colour of the Brick, put into it either some very fine Brick-
Dust, or Almegram 1733 Chambers Cycl. Svpp , A bnagra,
in the Cant of chemists, denotes red bole, or ruddle. X775
Ash, Almagra, a fine deep red ochre

t A’lmain, a and j<5. Obs Forms 4 almatm,

5 -ayn, 6-7 -aji(e, 4-8 -am, (7-8 almond) [a

OFr aleman (mod. allemand), a Ger alaman JA adj German.
XS49 Campl Scotl 66 Thai dancit al enstyn mennis

dance, the alman haye zsyS'T 'B, La Prtmaudaye’sFr
Acad i 84 The emperor Fredenke the II spake the Monsco,
Almaigne, Italian, and French toong Z387 Holinshcd
Scat Chren 1. 3 Towards the Almaine Sea . Scotland hath
the Mers c 1390 Marlowe Fanstus i 123 Almain rutters
with their horsemen's staves 1665 Manley tr. Grotius's L
Country Wars geyj The Netherlanders belonged no more to
the Almain Empire than the French did.

B 1 A German
c 23x4 Guy Warm 70 The Almains ben ouer come CX330
Wtll Paleme 1163 pe almauns seweden sadly X398 Trevisa
Barth, De P R xix ix. (1495) 869 Whitysshe colour in
Almayns, Duchemen sSM Blundevil Exerc m ii vi
(ed 7) 382 The Spanish and the high Almaines 1635 Pacitt
Chrtsttanogr i iii. (1636) T41 The Armenians did gladly
receive die Almans x6^ Lt/e Bl Prmce in Harl, Mtsc
(1^3) S* Not only French, but Almains, Dutch
2 A kind of dance Hence Almain-leap
*54}) [See AIman haye underA] 1384 Peele A rratgnm.

Parts II II 28 Knights in armour, treading a warlike almain
x6ii Cotgr s v Saut, Trots pas, vn saut, The Almond
leape. 1616 B Jonson Devti ts an Ass i. t (N.) And take
his alraain-leap into a custard a 1634 Chapman Aiphensus
Plays (1873) III 238 An Almain and an uproring, that is
all ax’jot Seoley Bellamtra v i Wks 1766, 279, I will
leap the half almond with you
3 A species of dance-music in slow time, after-

wards included as one of the movements of the
Suite

*597 1* Morley Introd. Mus 181 The Alman is a more
heauie [measure] then this 1631Playford {title)A Musicall
Banquet Thesecond [Part] a Collection ofNew and Choyce
Allmans, Corants, and Sarabands, for one Treble and Basse
Viol 1676 Shadwell Virtuoso m (1720) I 362 To play,
firsta grave pavin or almain x8Ba Shorthouse y Inglesant
II liii 14 Sweet dance music, such as Pavins, Almains.

U In senses 2 and 3 now wntten Allemandb
tA'lmaine, -any. Obs Forms

. 4-5 almeyne,
-egne, 6- -en, 6-7 -am(e, -aigne, -anie, -any
[a, OFr. alematgne i—lj aUemania the country of
the Allemannt ^ Germany.
c X3X4 Guy Warw 33 Forth he went into Speyne And after

mtoAlmeyne, 2480 Caxton CAp-om ccxh 266Hirfadre
was emperour ofalraayne 1336 Chron Grey Frtars 14 The
emperar of Almen 1362 Turner Baths Ded , I was com-

toflyintohygliAImany. 2583 James I PomF
{A.xo)nMem, ariuerin.<4/wa»iF X586T B LaPrmtau-
dayesFr Acad 1 150 According to the customeofAlmaigne

10 Fredencke the Third Emperour
of Almaine x68a Milton Hist Moscow iv Wks 1847,
575/1 Ambassadors from Almany
A Imain-ri’vets. A kmd of light armour,

first used in Germany, mwhich great flexibility was
obtained by overlapping plates sliding on rivets.

1330 Palsgr 5*6 He hath dygged hym in nat withstanrfw,
his almayne ryvettes, nonobstant ses cuirasses
RtchmondsJu Wills 11853) *79i J almon revet 1

arrowes, and other hustlements xxvjj vui^f lUftTn
™ ”

ArtqfWarre 10 The forepart ofa Corslet and
as is the Almaine Rivet 1742 Bailey, AImam ie£ ’

certain light kind of Armour with Plates of Iron for
^

fence of tTie Arms ; used by Germans. 1834
Costume 253 Black bill-men or halberdie^ who ™orf rtfarmour called almam rivet

®

II A Ima Ma'ter. [L alma mater bounteous
mother] A title given by the Romans to sevetal
goddesses, especially to Ceres and Cybele and
transferred in Eng to Universities and schools re-
garded as 'fostenng mothers’ to their alumni
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R.xvv u (1495) 466 In s.m..

and token of grete plente, a gret'e female ymage was mlSland callyd Alma mater 2718 Pope Dune ni 228
elders reel And Alma Mater \y& dissolv’d m uort
Scott in Lockhart Life (1839) H. 126 The htemry men of
hisAIma Mater x866 Carlyle Inaug Addi itoMv dear
ePA Alma Mater ^ ^
AlziiazL(e, vanant form of Almain
Almanac (9 Imansek) Forms • 4alin6nak, 6-7

alinanao]i(e, (6 ammirnck), 7 almanaoke,’ 6-0
-ack, 8- -ao [Appears in med L as almanac{h\xi
end of 13th c, and soon after (though it my
have been earlier) in most of the Rom langs^
It almanacco, Sp almanaque, Fr almanack, the
immediate source of which was app a Spanish
Arabic al-manahh, Pedro de Alcala, in his Arabic-

Castihan Vocabuhsta (1505), has ‘manaki,

almanaque, calendano’ , also ‘manah (probably

meant for same word), relox del sol’ [sundial]

But the word occurs nowhere else as Arabic, has no

etymon m the language, and its origin is uncertain

See note at end of this article ]
An annual table, or (more usually) a book of

tables, containing a calendar of months and days,

with astronomical data and calculations, ecclesi-

astical and other anniversaries, besides other useful

information, and, m foimer days, astrological and

astrometeorological forecasts.

(The 'almanacs’ known to Roger Bacon and Chaucerwere
permanent tables of the apparent motions and positions of

sun, moon, and (?) planets, whence the astronomical data for

any year could be calculated ' The calculations [of Regio-

montanus, 1475] of the places of the sun and moon were the

best that had been made in Europe He speaks of them
himself as “quasvulgo vocant ao««««eA”'(Hallam Art.

Eur 1855 I *90). In X5th c almanacs or ephemertdeshes^n
to be prepared for definite periods, as 30 or 10 years, and in

i6th c for the year, with wnich was combined the ecclesias

tical calendar
,
astrological and weather predictions appear

in x6-Z7th c. ,
the 'useful statistics' are a modem feature.)

irx39x Q,vikocx.r Astrol Prol 3 AtableoftheverrayMoeu
yng of the Mono from howre to howre, everydayand in every

signe, after thin Almenak. i3o8(W de WordeM&wxacAe
for xtt yere, TfThis almanacke and table shall endure xii

yere and is called after the latytude of Oxenforde (& it is

taken out of the grete ephymerides or almanacke of xxx

yere) 2343 {title) ^ An Almanacke moste exactly sette

foorth for the terme of xiiii yeres, shewing in what date,

houre, minute, signc, and degre, the Moone shall bee at the

tyme of her chaungc and full, with the Eclipse of the sunne

and Moone, from the date of our Lorde MD xhiii, vnto the

dateofourLordeMDlvii Tflmprinted byRichardeGraftmi

1387 H Baker {title) Rules and Doenmentes touching the

vseand practise ofthecommon Almanaches, which are called

Ephemerides 2590 Shaks Mtds N ni 1. 54 Doth the

Moone shine that night wee play our play? A Calender, a

Calender I looke in the Almanack, finde out the Moon^
shine. tSg8 B Jonson Ev, Man tn Hum iii iv. (1616)

38 These filthie Almanacks, an’t were not for them, these

dayes of persecution would ne’re be knowne *599
Fatre Worn 11 356 Did ye looke in the Amminicfce? iw
Dekker Seven Stns ii (Arb.) 23 Falshood and Lying thus

haue had their day, and like Almanackes of the last ye^,
are now gon out 2633 Walton Angler To Reader 5 'raey

that make Hay by the fair dayes in Almanacks Jmd,

As useful as an Almanack out of date. 1662 Ful^r Wot
thus II 289 It was in plain truth a perpetual Almanack.

*663 Cowley Verses * Ess (x66o) 126 He does not look in

Almanacks to see, Whether he Fortunate shall be *687

T Brown Saints tn Upr, Wks. 1730 I. 73 St. Longinus

and St Amphibolus, upon my infallibility, have not their

fellow in the almanack xvsx Addison No 22,

128 My Friend perceiving by hus Almanack that the Moon

was up left me. 1775 Boswell fohnsonl (2848)452/2

You would reduce all history to no better than an almanac.

iBoa Southey S Aniidiuswk'i VI. 162 There was an eclipse

that night, Which was not in the Almanack 1863 KmMAKE
Crimea (1876) I vii 102 A Prince of the sort which Court

almanacs describe as ‘ Serene ' *

Comb almanac-maker, -man, -making
x6ix Cotgr

,
Prognositqueur, Almanack-maker,

teller, foreteller. (2x6x3 Ovcbruryj^ Wife, etc (1038)132

An Almanack-maker Is the worst part of an Astroniimer

2630 B Dtscollimtmum 30 My skill in Almanack-makmg

1634 Gavton Festva. Notes 268 (T.) Almanac-m^ers me

forced to eat their own prognosticks (2x697 Lachahd

Nobbed State Nat (1705) 53 A meer Human °

the Almanack men 1708 Swirx Predict 1708Wl« 175S

II 1. 147 The almanack-maker has the liberty of ebus g

the sickliest season of the year
, ._

{Note. As to the origin and history of the v/oxAdmanac

.

1. The earliest notices are 2267 Roger Bacon Op waV

(1733) 220 Antiqui astronorai ponunt pnncipium anme^
principium Octohns, sicut patet in expositione raBiua '

quae Almanac vocantur , Op.Tert xt (*859) 3® Hte tao

vocantur AImanach vel Tallignum, in quibiw . homo po

inspicere omnia ea quae in cailo sunt omni die, sicut no
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calendano inspjcimus omnia festa sanctorum , tft3« Gio-
“

ni Villani Cyonica. vi xh, * Secondo I’almanacco di Pro-

fi7to Giudeo, e delle tavole Toletane dovea essere la detta

rnntriunzione di Satumo e di Giove a di 20 del dettp mese

Marro’ {where the ‘Tables of Toledo’ (constructed f 1080

h\ Vrzacheh again point to the Arabs in Spam] Explana-

tions have been offered ol manakh from Semitic sources, as

A.rab to define, determine, mana. measure, time, fate,

Heb matuxh to allot, assign, count , Arab manaha to pre-

sent minhat a gift, all of which fail m form or sense or both

2 Eusebius, Evaughl 111 4, quotes Porphynus as

to the EgjTJtian belief in astrology, in horoscopes, and so-

called lords of the ascendant, ‘ whose names are given in the

abneniJiiakd (ev rots oAfieriyiaicois), with their various

oowers to cure diseases, their risings and settings, and their

wasages of things futura’ Notwithstanding the suggestive

Mjund and use of this word (of which however the real form

15 very uncertain), the difficulties of connecting it historically

either with the Spanish Arabic maitakh, or with med L
nhnanach without Arabic intermediation, seem insurmount-

abla Nor does the sense really point to such tables as those

descnbed by Roger Bacon, Chaucer, and Regiomontanus

3 Manakh has been identified with a L inanacus or

manachus, applied in Vitruv ix 8 (Dialling) to a circle in

a sun-dial showing the months or signs of the zodiac, an

origin which would well explain Pedro’sword in both senses

,

but the true reading of Vitruvius’s word is now generally

agreed to be meiiieus (Gr ftrjvaios monthly); and it has

not yet been shown that the reading matiactts was ever so

generally known or accepted, as to make its adoption prob-

able at the hands of any Arab astronomer in Spain. Nor
has It been shown to be impossible Of many other conjec-

tures none are worthy of notica]

AlTnfl.nd.(e. obs. form of Amiond
tAlma’nder, -auuder. Obs [a OFr alman-

dter, mod amatuher, repr a L ^amygdaldmis
see Alaiond ] An almond tree

1382 Wyclif Gen xxx 37 Takynge green popil ^erdis and
of almanders Eecles xii. 5 The almaunder [1388 an ale-

maunde tre] shal flouren 0140a Rom Rose 1363 And
almandres grete plentee, Figgis, and many a date tre

tAlma ndilL(e, a Obs rare [f almamie,

Ahvoirn prob northern for -en, as in beechen,

etc ] Of the almond tree, of almond wood
a 130a CursorM 6893 (Cotton) And it was an almandin

wand, pat ilk frut par-on pai fand {Fair/ almandine)

Almaudine (ss Imandm, se Imandai n), sb

Also 7 amandine, [a corruption of the earlier

Alabandine See the change in Phillips below
Sometimes by false form-assoc written ednumdine ]
‘An alumina iron garnet of a beautiful violet or

amethystine tint
, the word is said to be a coi-

ruption of Pliny’s alabandine, a term applied to

the garnet from its being cut and polished at Ala-

banda’ Westropp Free Stones 1874
1638 Pkicufs, Alabatidtiie, a kind of stone, that provokes

tobleed notmentioned \i6nZI6id,Alaiandute
or Amattdine, a kind of blew and rea Stone, which very
much exates to bleeding [Also a cross-ref ] Almandtne,
see A laiandiue 1696 Ibid

,
Almandine, ox Alabandine, a

sort of Ruby softerand lighterthan the orien tal [A labandine
not separately entered ] 1706 Ibid , Almandine, a coarse
sortofRuby, etc [Alabandinenotenteroda.tall'i iSo^Edin
Rev, III, 304 Karsten constituted some varieties of the noble
garnets into almandines e 1825 Bbddoi,s Crocod in Poems
108 With sanguine almandines and rainy pearl 1830 Ten-
nyson Merman 32 But I would throw to them hack in mine
Turkis and agate and almondme 1872 Browning Ftfine 13
That string of mock turquoise, those almandines of glass

Almandite (selm^dsit) Mm [f prec with
mm formative -ite ] Dana’s name for almandine
as a mineral, a variety of Garnet
1837-68 DanaMm 271 Almandite or preciousgarnet comes
m fine crystals from Ceylon, etc

t A'lma’lUier. Obs

,

comb form of all man-
ner used attrib Cf alktn [Orig a genitive= ‘ of
every sort’; see Manneb and All A 3 b]
a CursorM (Trin MS ) A1 maner ping of him bigan

[CottonMS alkyn] 1526 Tindale ^«f', xviii loAlmanner
vessels of yvery and almanner vessels off most precious
wodde.

Almar, obs by-form of Almoneb
Almarie, almary, obs. forms of Ambbt,
t Alma*£iol(e> Obs rare [ad medL al/nd-

riol-um (for L armdrioluni), dim. of aim-, arma-
rium see Ambby ] A little closet or cabinet
1807 J T Smith Anita Westin 204, 12 March [26 Edw

III] ^a certain almanole in the vestry for keeping the vest-
ments in Ibid A certain armonol within the king's chapeL
Almatoux . see Alm:a90ue
Almaund, obs form of Almond
Alme, obs form of Alum, Aam, and Elm
Alme(h, an Egyptian dancmg-girl see Alma
II Alniendro’ll. [Sp , augm, of almendra, quasi

‘
the great almond.’] The Brazil-nut tree {Bertholet-

tia excelsa), which forms large forests on the banks
of the Amazon and Rio Negro
*832 T Ross tr Humboldt’s Trav II xxiv 449 The al-

itiendron, or juvta, one of the most majestic trees of the
forests of the New World 1862 Smiles Engineers III
248 And towering over all, the great Almendrons.
Almener, obs form of Almoneb
t Al’mer, obs by-form of Almoneb [really an

independent formation on Alm(s -i- -eb^ See also
Almowe

]

t Aimere. Obs [a OFr. almatre, also ar-
inatre, now armoire ] An ambiy
1547 Lane Wills I loS One water tubbe and one almere.

Almery, obs form ofAmbbt
Almes(se, obs form of Alms
Almicanter, -a, -ath, obs ff Almacantak.
t A-lmidj afo Obs [f All h Mid with]

Withal, altogether
C1300 BeKct 2312 And seide 'Almid wille her Mi hodi ich

bitake

t AJ.mi*£Lueilt, a Obs lare—'^ [irreg. f 1
alm-us kindly, hoMnteovis +^uent-em flowing]
Bounteous, beneficent
1477 ZW toDk Gtouc mYorkRLCords^\lo. shal ever-

more pray to the almyflueiit God for your prosperous estateAlfmga’tion. Obs * for Amalgamation
139* Lilly Galatlua 11 m 233 A very secret science, for

none almost can understand the language of it ; [eg} sub-
limation, almigation

+Almi ght, a Obs Forms 1 eelmiht, 4 alle
myght, 4-5 alSnyst, al-, aUmyght, almioh-b, (3
almyth), 6 almycht, 4-6 alznight [f. All +
Might, which is here probably die pa pple of
May in original sense to ‘ have power ’] = Al-
mighty (Long the commoner form in poetry)
a 1000 CvEDMON 182 Wiston dnhten selmihtne c 1314 Guy
Warm 152 ‘O Lord,’ he seyd, ‘God Almight’ cs^z^E E
A lilt P A 497 In sothful gospel of god al-my3t. c 1330
R Brunnb Chron 172, & \>i messe songen, & serued God
alle myght <;x44o Morte Arth 23 They thankid God all
myght 1346 Primer Hen VIII, Blessed be God, Father
almight

't' Almi’gllteiLdf a Obs Forms. 3 almicht-
tende, almightexide, almightaud [a vanant of
Almig-hty, with pr. pple ending, pern corrupted
from Almightin ]= Almighty
c X230 Creed in Rel Ant I 22 Hi true in God, fader hal-

michttende <21300 Creed, tbid I 282 Ich ileve in God,
fader almightinde.

tAlmrghtfal, a Obs [f Mcbadv +Might-
EUL ] All-powerful
ci2sa Gen Eje 2694 He wur3 al-mi3t-ful in Sat lond

e *37S Asstimjbcioun A Z19 He ]>at is almijtful kyng
tAlmi’glltifal, a Obs. [perh due to confu-

sion of Almighty and ALMiGHTPUL]=prec
a 1400 Cov Myst 178 Allemyghtyfful fadyr, mercifulkynge

1348 UoALL etc. Erasm ParaMir Pref. 6 His almightifull
power Ibid Pref. Luke 9 The almightiful word of the
omnmotent father

t Almi’glitiliede. Obs. [f Almighty +
-HEAD ] Omnipotence
1440 Prom^ Parv , Allmyghtyhede, Omnifotencia.

Almigntily (dlmai tili), adv. [f Almighty a
+-ly2] In an almighty manner
a 1630 P Fletcher Fathers Test (1670) 99 It is a working

beauty, mightily, almightily working on every object that
looks upon It 16]^ Eachard Contempt Clergy 81 That the
clergy are almightily furnished with learning X839 Bailey

(1S48) 52/1 Elements ofunmortahty, As mind on earth
almightily^beseem&

t Almi’ghtill, sb and a. Obs ; also 2 almih-
tin, 3 alnuhten, -mistin, -mightin, -ncuglitteni

[vanant ofAlmighty, with a termination imitating

that of Drihhn, dnhten. Lord ] An ancient form
of Almighty, used subst as a title of the Deity,

in apposition to God

,

also alone
exiyg Lamb Horn 23 God almihtines milce. Ibid. 137

Ure lauerd God almihten Ibid 99 pe almihUn feder and
pe sune. 1203 Lay, 16783 For luue of god almihten [X230
al mihti] c iz|a Gen ^Ex 9 San sal him almightin luuen

Almigh-tixiess (plmsi tines) [f Almighty -1-

-NBSS ] The quality of being almighty, omnipotence
a XS20 Myrr Our Ladye 220 Whyche hyleue not that the

almyghtyiiesse of God mygnte do suche thynges 1335
CovERDALE Is xlu II Arcribinge almightynes vnto the
Lorde 1631 Jer Taylor Serm i xxiii 292 To provoke
God to defie his Almightinesse 18x0 Southey Kehama
XXIV XX Wks. VIII 206 Vain his almightmess, for mightier
pain Subdued all power i^J M Charlton /« 10
To unite our puny powers with his Almightmess
ATmighty (^Imai ti), a Forms . i almeahtiz,

ealimb.ti3, 2 selnuhti, almih.ti3, 2-3 alimliti(e,

(3 allmahhtig), 3-4 almiati, -myjti, -myhti, 4
alnuhty, allmyglity, 4-5 almyghty, -myjty,
6 allnughty, 7 -ie, 6-7 alirnghtie, 4- almiglity
[f PAAiodv + Mighty OE selmeahtig=OS alo-

mahtig, OHG alamahtic see the by-forms Al-
might, -IN, -end] All-powerful, omnipotent
1 . Orig and in the strict sense used as an attn-

bute of the Deity, and jomed to God or other title

C890 Cod Dipl. 138 OnGodesealmihtiges naman. aiooo
Psalm \ (Cotton) 83 ^Imeahtig god. cxxjgLamb, Horn

7 penne wunet god almihti m us Ibid 97 pe almihtija

codes sune ^1200 Obmin 95 Biibrenn Crist Allmahhtij
Godd c 1300 Beket 104a Je honuryeth more an urthlicn

King than 30 God alnusti do. *366 Maundev. 1 6 In the

Name ofGodGIoiious and Allemyghty 14x8Abp Chichele
m Ellis Orig, Lett i a I. 4 Biessud be A]my3ty God. 1533
CovERDALE Ecclus 1. 20To geuc thankesto Allmightie God
i6ix Bible Gen xvii i, I am the almightie God, walke be-

fore me X732 Pope Ess Man i 145 The first Almmhty
Cause Acts notby partial, hat by genral Laws 1864 Ten-
nyson En Ard, 783 O God Almighty, Blessed Saviour,

b cd)sol. The Almighty

,

a title of God.
a xooo Beowulf184Cwaepbmt se iElmihtisa eorpan worhte.

1382 WvcLir iSwiSA I. 20 With bitternes mych the Alm^ti
hath fulfillid me 1333 Coverdale fob vi 4 The allnughty

hath shott at me with his arowes 36x1 Bible fob viu 3
Doth the Almightie peruert iustice ? 1667 Milton P, L iv

366 To know More of th’ Almighties works 1718 Pope

Iliad vit 215 Grant, thou Almighty ' in whose hand is fate,

A worthy champion 1878 E. White Life in Christ xob
'I he same words are used by the Almighty in threatening
Abiraelech Mad If it should please the Almighty to spare
him for a few years longer

a. rarely in superlative
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas i vil (1641) 60/2 Man (but

Image of th’ Almightiest) Without these gifts is not a Man,
but Beast

2 All-powerful (in a general sense)
^1386 CiiAL'CER MonKis 7" 62 O noble almighty Sampson

13S8 Sh vks L.LL V 11 650 The Armipotent Mars, of
Launces the almighty. x6o6 — Ti.^ Cr V ii 174 Con-
stnng’d in masse by the almighty Fenne [v r sunne] 1782
LowpfcR Hope 655 Insensible of Truth’s almighty charms
1837W Irving Wolf Roost as The almighty dollar,
that great object of universal devotion throughout our land
1863W Phillips Speeches iii 45, I hail the ^mighty power
of the tongue.

If slang Mighty, great
,
exceedingly.

1824 De Quincey Wks (1871) XVI 261 Such rubbish,
such ' almighty’ nonsense Uo speak transatta>ittce\ no eye
has ever bmeld 1833 Marhyat Ptt Simple (1863) 328 An
almighty pretty French privateer lying m St Pierre's.

t Alini'giitysliip. Obs raie—^. [f Almighty
+ -SHIP ] =Almightiness
1663 Cow LEV Verses^ Ess (1669) 130 Which arm’d him

stronger, and which helped him more, Ilian all hisThunder
did, and his Almighty-ship before

Almirah, -myxa (^Imai ra) [ad Urdu
almdrJ, ad. Pg ahnaito armarium',

see Ambby ] Anglo-Indian name for a cupboard,
cabinet, press, wardrobe, or chest of drawers
1878 Life in the Mofussil I 34 Sahib, have you looked in

Mr. Morrison’s almu^?
A1mis(se, obs form of Alms
+ A'lmiatry. p In jest for all-mystery ]
x6ax B JoNSON Masques (1692) 6x6 Offaces and Palraestry,

And this IS Almistry
Almner, vanant of Almoneb
Almoign, almoin (slmoi n) Also 4 alxnoyn,
6 almoyne, -ori(e, 7 allmone. [In the form al-

mon{e, a OFr almdne, almostte (mod Fr. atimbne)

.

see Alms Almoign {-otn, -oyne) is late AFr
,
perh,

due to confusion with alimomwn, the senses of the

two words partially overlapping. But *ahmosina
could of itself give ahnoine, as in prsepositum,

pj ebotde
,

cf. OFr almotsmer, almosgner, almog-
ner, vanants oialmosnter, atmoner, to givem alms,
also Pr almoymer, beside almoner]
+1 Alms, alms-chest, the church i^estortreasury,

ecclesiastical possession. (A common med L sense

of eleemosyna ) Obs.
1 1330 R Brunnd Citron 239 For freres of Jie croice, and
monk and chanoun, Haf dravven in o voice his feez to ]>er

almoyn.

2 Tenure by divine service, or by the perform-

ance ofsome religious duly. Frank almoin orfree
alms (L hbera eleemosyna^ the ‘tenure oflands, etc.

bestowed upon God, that is, given to such people
as bestow themselves in the service of God, for

pure and perpetual alms ; whence the feoffors or

givers cannot demand any terrestrial service, so long
as the lands remain in the hands of the feoffee

’

Cowel Perpetual tenure by free gift of charity.

*5*3 Bradshaw St. Werburge (184S) 200 Many helde their

landes by tenur’ franke almoigne 1323 Fitzherbert
Surveying ix. t6 Franke almoyne, homage auncetrell tS96
Barlow Three Sermons 111 116 They hold what ever they
have in Frankalmoin from God x64x Tennes de la Ley
33 Allmone or Tenure in aumone, is tenure by divine service

x67a Manley Interpr s.v„ It cannot he Frank-almoine if

any certain service be expressed. 1726 Ayliffe Parergoti
II {hoiE) Frank-Almoigne is the same which we in Latin
call Libera Eleemosyna or Free Alms in Enghsh * whence
that Tenure is commonly known by the name of a Tenure
m Aumone or Frank-Almoigne 1844 Williams RealPro-
pertyLaw (sd 12) 39 The grantees in frankalmoign were
for ever free from every kind of earthly or temporal service.

^ Scotch form Fre almons
CZ330 Sir J Balfour Pract 28 (Jam) Gif the defender

hald the land in name of fre almons. Ibid 241 Landis gevin
to thame m name of fre almonis

Almoigner, -momer, -moisner, literary

forms of Almoneb in 6-7, due to attempts to re-

cast the current amner after late AFr. alviotgnier

and MFr aulmosiner

,

their influence remains in

part m the mod spelling Almoneb.
AJmoise, -moyse, var Almose, Obs

,

alms.
A I'm on, obs. form of Almoign and Almond.

t A’lniouage. Obs. [a OFr ahnosttaige, au-

vionnatge, almsgiving, gift
,

f almosnter to give

alms, f ahnosne see Alms and -age ] In phr
'Frg.'nTr almonage =frank almoin see Almoign
1633 Fuller Ch Hist vu 292 None of these held ofmean

Lords byf)anke almonage, but all of the King m captieper
Baromam 1636— Serm , Best Employm 13 He himselfe

held ^1 that he had in Frank-Almonage, and lived on the

poors mans box. 1667 Waterhouse Ftre of Lond. 154
Worthy objects ofyour Almonage
Almond (amsnd) Forms: 3-4 almaiid(e,

3-5 almaand(e, 4-5 almound(e, alemarmd, 4-6
almonde, (5 almund, 5-7 almon, 6 alomond,
aulmond), 5- almond [a OFr almande, ale-

mande, eaxhsr alemandre, eilemandh (also amande.
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amandri)

,

cf, Sp almendra, Pg amendoa, It

inandorla, mandola, Pr and med.L. amandola',
pointing to earlyRomanic -ola, -ala, from
L amygdala, a. Gr dfjarySaXif. Cf. the change of
smat aglum to smeraldo The initial al- in Fr
and Sp prob arose in the latter, by confusing the
initial a- (dropped in It , as if no real part of the
word) with Arab article al~, as in ahmdo7i (Fr avn-
doft), almirante {amirand), almdraco [ainat amni)
The genealogy ofabnond is therefore Gr. i/jt-vySoKri, L

amy^ala=amtgd&ld; awtn^dala

,

early Rom anteitdila
(thence Pg amettdSa.), splitting up into (thence
It. 7uafi3dla), al-im nd^'jfa, (thence Sp alme'ndrdi, and
al awe ttd^la, al-ama ttdsla, whence OFr alenut ndle, al-
iincCiidretOYT smA^ alemaHde,ahnande, E almannd,
a ItHannd, a ImSitd, a Wi3nd
L The kernel of a drupe or stone-fruit, the pro-

duce of the almond tree, of which there are two
kinds, the sweet and the bitter
a 1300 CttrsorM 6803 Alraandes [v r almondes, -maundes,

•mound] was groun ^r-on 1388 WycLir xvii 8
The blossoms . weren fourmed in to alemaundis [xgSa
alraaundes] *398 Trevisa. JBariA DeF R. xvn 111, Yf a
fove eteh almoundes he schal dye 1463 Mann ^ Hemeh
Exps 2i7//'««,yji almundys,xviijii iS4aBooRDEZ!y£f/rtry
XU (1870) 263 Alnions be hole & moyste

, it doth comforte
the brest 1586 Bright Melaftch. xl 267 Oile of bitter
alomonds. 1611 Bible Geti. xliii ii Myrrhe, nuts, and
almonds X769 Sir J Hill Fam, Herb (i8is) 3 Sweet al-
monds are excellent m emulsions 18x4 Sir H Davy
Ghent 83 The principal part ofthe almond [is] a substance
analogous to coagulated albumen,

2 The tree which beats almonds, Aviygdalus
communis (N O Hosaccai), closely allied to the
gentis Piitnus, which contains the plum, peach,
nectarine, eta Often in comb as almond-tree
1697 Drydcn Vttx, Georg'. I 27a Mark well the flownng

Almonds in the Wood. X73S Miller Grtrrf But sv Antyg-
daltfs, The common Almond . is cultivated more for the
beauty of its flowers, than for its fruit 1870 Yeats Hat
Hut Comm 78 The almond and the palm flourish together
3 A comfit enclosing an almond kernel.
4 A kernel similar to the almond
X71Z tr Pomeds Hut Drugs I 83 Two 01 three Nuts or

Bernes, which contain in eadi a little luscious Almond
6. Anything shaped like an almond, whether

solid or superficial, as ; a An ornament of that
shape

; b A name given by lapidanes to pieces of
rock ciystal used in adorning branch candlesticks

;

o An oval with pointed ends
X833 Ruskin Stones of Feu II 11 § la aa Six balls, or

rs^er almonds, ofpurple marble.
6 The tonsils

; also called almonds ofthe throat,
jaws, or ears. The latter name is also given to
' a small lymphatic gland over the mastoid process
or below the external ear,’ Syd. Soc Lex arch
XS78 Isjwt Dodoens i Kxxi xao Ulcers of the aulmondes

or kernels of the throte 1607 Topsell Fojtr-footedBeasts
(«73) S« Goats milk garganzed in the mouth, is very
effectual agmnst the pains and swellings of the almonds
1041 Saker Chrcn (1679} The Almonds of her Jaws
began to swell 1709 PItil Tratis XXVI 318 A pain on
n® i® Almonds of the Ear. 1833 Hoblyn
Diet Med , A hnoftds ofthe Ears, a popular name for the
exterior glands of the neck
fV. Other almond-shaped animal organs* esp
a The opercnlnm of a whelk

j
b Some pait of a

rabbit’s leg Obs.
f 1450 T jRussELL Bk.Nurture in BabeesBk (1868! 60 His

[the whelk s] pyntill & gutt almond & mantille awey ber fro
ye pit^ 1627 Peacham Compi. Gent xxi. (1634) 233 Tomake Plate to l^t long, you may use . those parts^of aLonm« Jeggra which are called the Almonds. 1631 Mark-HAM iVayioW^lth n i xiii (1668) 70 Those psirts of the

o ’‘® Almond of the Coney,
o. The delicatepink colourofthe almond blossom
1^9 Daily News 13 June 2/2 Cream colour, relieved with

and almond adorned with the same fashionablehue
8. From its colour* A kind ofpigeon, more fully

called the Almond Tumbler
i867TEGETMEiERP/gi'ii;M n. ii3The feathers oftheAlmond

should be covered with a metallic lustre or gloss 1883
Stand. II Jan. 3/6 The almond tumbler, a roundplump bird
10 . Comb axiiAtlnb, in which almond stands

in simple attnbutive relation, as almond blossom,
colour, flower, fruit, shape, xoood

; in attnbutive
relation of matenal, as almond cake, custard, paste
etc ,* or in similative or instrumental relation to a
pa pple, as almond-leaved, -scented, -shaped', al-
mond-shaded.
Also almond-kernel (=Almond 1, 6) ; almond

oil, the expressed oil of bitter almonds, or benzoic
aldehyde

, almond-peaoli, a hybrid between the
almond and peach, cultivated m France

; almond
rook, snow, confections made with almonds
fi^ond faree, the tree that bears almonds, also
pg (from the colour of its flowers) grey hair
almond tumbler (see Almond 9) ; almond wil-
low, or almond-leaved willow, Salix amygdalina

Lindley’s name for the plants of
his N O JDrupaceae or stone-fnuts
Also Almond-bumer, q V,

Tennyson To ike Queen 16 The sunlit almond.
Almauudc fmte

(*499 aiuion) Amtgdalum, 18^ Lady Herbert Cradle L.

i 3 Floors made of ebony and almond wood, xygx Cham-
bers Cycl,,A Inwndsgive the denomination to agreat number
of preparations in confectionery, cookery, etc whereof they
are the basis , as Abnondcakes, AImona cream AImond

Almond snow z88o Miss Braddon Asph II 95 The
golden tinge of the almond iKmnd-cake 1830 Edm Rev
LII 71 Amydaloid is a rock containing almond-shaped cavi-
ties a X790 T Warton Poems 60 (Jod ) Carmel’s almond-
shaded steep,

1601 Hollanq Pliny (1634) *4^ Tonsils or Almond-
kernels on either side of the throat a 1845 Hood T of
Trumpet xiii. The almond oil she had tried, x88o Dotty
News 6 May 3/3 Almond rock and peppermint drops. 1388
Wyclif Eccles xii 3 An alemaunde tre schal floure 1390
PasquiVs Apol i E b, Vpon whose siluer heads the Almond-
tree hath blossomde i6xx Bible fer i ii, I see a rodde
of an almond tree <1x763 Shenstone (T ) Trees more and
more fady, till they end in an alinond-willow

A.lmond-bii‘tter. (See quot. 1753)
1386 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 182 An other kinde of

butter made of Almonds tvith Sugar and Rose water, called
Almond Butter. 1606 Wily Beguiled in Hazl Dodsl IX.
283 He speaks nothing but almond-butter and sugar candy
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Almond-butter isapreparation
made of cream and whites of eggs boiled; to which is after*
wards added, blanched almonds

A Imoud-fTl'rjiaiCe. [Corruption ofAllemand
or Almain, i.e Qmxizxi,furnace ] Name of a fur-

nace used in the refining process to separate metals
from cinders and other dross, and for the reduction
of slag of litharge to lead
1674 Rav SmeltingStiverm Collect 116 Another Furnace

they have which they call an Almond Furnace. 1731
Chambers Cycl. s v , The Almond-furnace, called also the
sweep, is usually six feet high, four wide, and two thick , it

IS built of brick.

A liuoud-mrlk. (See quot 1753)
CX430 Recipes in Babees Bk (1868) 6x Ibke Almaunde

Milke & aolkys of Eyroun. 1398 Hakluyt Voy I 07 It
leaueth behind u a taste like the taste ofalmon milke <1x678
Marvell To Dr VFitty Poems 74 The doctor doth Stmt
them to cordials, almond-milk, and broth 1733 Chambers

acl Supp , Almond-mtlL is a preparation made of sweet
.nched almonds and water, of some use m medicine, as

an emollient

Almondy (a mandi), a [f. Almond -i- -y 1 Cf
sugaiy ] Having almonds, or the characteristics
or properties of almonds.

.
*®47 Lyell ill Lifii II i32The almondy scent ofthe flowers

IS vei-y sUong and delicious. 1833 Mem Stomach ii The
sweet almondy taste of the delicious food my pooi mother
gave me
Almonev^y almner (ae Imonaj, a mnaj) Forms.
a 3-4 aumoiier(e, amoner, 3-5 aumenor(e, 4-5
-eer, 5 awmener, -eer, (ambynowxe), amener,
5-7 anmer, 6-7 almmer, almoner, almonar, 6-
almoner /8. 5-7 almosner, 6 -osiner, 7 -oisner,
ausmoner 7 6 almoigner, almoygner, -or, al-
moiner 8 5 atunere, aimer, -ar, 6 -owr

; 5 aw-
merer, 6 amonerer [a. OFr aumoner, aumomer
(t 2thc almosnier,\"3,^aumosnter, 1 sthaulmosmer,
mod aumdiiier) late L *almostndrtus for eleemo-
synarius, prop adj. ‘connected with almb,’ ^c.homo,
f. eleemosyna Alms But peih partly due, esp in
sense 3, to OFr almosnire, -eor, later -eur —L
eleemosyndtor -dtoreni an alms-giver.]
The native development was aumoner, aumeuer, aumner,

amuer(,ri) the regular form in 16th c But the Renascence
brought up a number of artificial spellings, after later Fr
aiuviosmer, ausmonier, AFr abnotgnier, and their med L
adaptations, under the influence of which and the native
alnts, amm^ has been artificially refashioned as almner,
almener, almoner, and the pronunciation has followed the
spelling The 13th c. aumere, aimer, and Sc abnowr, are
direct fc^mations on aumes, almes, aumerer, amoner-er
seem to be f mmnere, awmener, a purse ; see Almoner®.]
1. An oflScial distnbutor of the alms of another

;
the name of a functionaiy m a religious hous,e, in
the household of a bishop, piince, or other person
of rank Sometimes applied to the chaplain of
a hospital, or other institution.
In the xoyd household of Great Bntam there is a titular

Hereditary Grand Almoner, besides thuLord Hiirh Al-moner
, and Snb-almoner, who are clergymen

r«
Judas Was lesu crist aumoner

[v r aumener(e]. 1366 Maundev xix.zio Whan the coventof this abbeye hath eaten, theawmener let berethercleef tothegardyn i44iPolti.Poems ll asoTheawmeneer seythhe cam to late Fabyan vii 586 The lord of Awcleleyamnei, m si^de of the erle of Ciimbrydge. 1348 PIallChron 790 Dr Fox the Kynges Amner made aii^oquent
oracion in Latin. 1391 Percivall Sp Diet

, Ltmosn^o, analmener. 1630 Bbathwait Eng Gent (1641) 242 Thrae de-

fw fim cannot give, making their executors
their alinoners 1647 Haward Crown R%> 31 GentlemanA^er Fee, ii/. 8j zd ob. , Subamner* Fee, tl i6j zvd ob

r \ ^f^rles 1, 176 There came to Londonfrom Cardinal Richelieu . his Chaplain and Almner. 1667E Chamberlayne St Gt Brit i ii xii (1743) 97 The Lord
‘ *748 Richardson

Almoners qf the Berliner Hulfsverein
**^3 HclsayntJohan]wRs calledalmosner or amener 1353-87 Foxe A. 4 M. (1396) xfigs/iThe alrnosmen a phisition, and a surgeon to attend uponthem 1586 Wills^ Jnv N. C (i86o) xraTo the alinosiners

Did Ed. II, §19 3s For the ausmoner & al under him
I. II 81 To erect and

establish an office of Almosner m this our realm of Ireland^

ALMOST.

s^etyme almoygner ^*10^ kin^Hei?^’ the^feuent”^^*’'®'

IX 718/1 All AlmoisnS uid hoii^Il “
S 1400 in Arch HI iR^Theanmo™ j

hauem honde c 1430 Lydc ibid. l¥l 133 Hum^fewas his awmerer 1430 Old Willm ticademvlt
231/8 The thonne oflame the ko alme^VL^fy^SSz)
yame the tother almar cxsio Bo^ve^urds
(Pynsoij) viii Dj, Theyr anfonerers or tresomeif^Tlightly have had it in hande a. 1600 Mem a/-

^•fg"
i8*a B Cornwall Lys 4 lone i Ins Is the ,

moner . and scatteis Upon the subject world
®

and sweets 1873 Sir J HERscHEci’^^ Zeef„sun IS the almoner of the Almighty “ ® ^6
+ 8. One who gives alms largely; an alms-giver
Obs or arch. ^ ^
X303 R Brunne Handl Synne 5373 Seynt Joan be aiimenere 1340 Ayenb. 190 liie be lyue of Ion bea z^Rclig. Piecesfr, Thornton MS 33 MerwW™?

salle he ambynowie bat gyffes to alle ^1483 r§^eTnTIn1380 Bareta Iv, A 36s An ^««/er,orgmeroralm®
to be denned of this French worde Aumosnier, andSfore ought rather to be written almonar 1583 Adp Saw™.Serm (1841) 193 Who for his liberal relievin|of the Svwas sumamed the Almnei 1591 H Locke in Far^s i ?
I 138 An amner to the poore that helpless erv i6m w™,.,.Wks I 389 [Dorcas] ^as a discreerius^cornSnah
cheerefuir, simple-hearted almoner 1874 J HoLLANoT.rf

fhfSli?lmon°e/°‘'"‘^ him

i'A Im.oUBl!' Obs Forms 4—5 O/D.-, awmsuer
awmer, airier, [a OFr aumosmlre, aumomhe
(med.L almonarta) —L *elecmosyndria, prop adj
sc. bursa, area, etc

, a place for alms ] An alnisl
purse

, a bag, a purse.
c X330 Sir Degarrd 3, I tok hit out and haue hit er. Rediin mm aui^er 137^ Barbour Bruce viri 490 Quhen he<^d w^ That fand in-till his awniener A letten cizooRom, Ami.' 2087 Thanne of his awmener he drough A htellkeya Ibid 2270 Weaie streit gloves, with awmere Of silk.

I wyll the yeve an alner, Imad of svlkx8^ Planlhi. Brit Centume 89 Berengaiia . . is represemed
'Yffh a small pouch called an aubnontire
Almonerer, amonerer, Obs seeAlmoneh 1 S.

Almonersliip (m Imonaijlp) [f AlmonerI

+

-SHIP ] The office or position of an almonef
1847 Bbwkfw Mag LXI, 2 To this almonership no salary

was attached ^

Almonry (mlmonn). Also 5 almosnerye
[a OFr au{l)mosuene {vcioHi. aumbnene)

, f au[l)-
mosmer (mod. aumbnter) Almoner see -et.]
1. A place where alms were distnbuted

;
the resi-

dence of an almoner
rti48o CiixtoviAdvt, 111 Douce E T Fragm 1 Latehym

come toWestmoncster in to the alrnonesiye at the reed pale
[? mtspr for almosnerye] 1308 Slow (ed Strype
*754)ILvi hi 634/2 The place wherein this Chapel andAlms-
ho^t^siand w^ called the Elemosina^ or AlmoEnjty, now
comiptly the Ambiey

, for that the alms of the Abbey are
there dibtr^uted to the poor X770 Thorpe in PhiL Trims
LXI X54 Given m very ancient times to the use of the al
monary or almonry of that abbey 1839 Tennent Ceylon I
HI. XI. 407 The king elected almonries at the four gates of
the capital

t2 = Almoner 2
, or peih = Amrry 3. Obs tare.

aisj,6 *riimAi.vExp Matt Wks II 88 Love will make me
put my hand into my purse, or almoniy
Almorie, obs fonn of Ambry
tAlmose. Obs 5-6; also6almoys(e, almoise,
almos [A liteiary variant of Alms, affected by
many wnters, chiefly ccclebiabtical, in i6th c

,
ap

paiently a partial refashioning of a Imesse, a'lmes,

after med L ehmostna, jDerhaps owing something
to the contemporaiy northern Almoos, and (espe-

cially Sir T More’s almoise, almoyse) to the late

Anglo-Fr. alinosne, almoisne of the lawbooks ]
1. = Alms I.

1528 More Heresyes iv Wks. 1557, 263^2 Goodworkes,
almoyse, fastyng. 1533 Joye .<4/0/ Tz/w/hfr 43 Releifed by
their dayly almose c 1330 Cheke Matt, vi. 2 When yow
givest Vin almob 1539 Bk Comm. Prayer, Pr.for Ch,

Mil,, We humbly beseche the most mercifully to accepte

our alinose [1604 alms] 1362 Turner Baths 14 b, Clenge
Ihyne hei te from al synne and deal almoys. 1578 Flobio
zsi Frutes 73 b, To doo almose unto the poore.

b sing, with pi almoses= Aimb i b
1483CAXTON Gold Leg 431/1, He., gafe for god largelye

almoees to y« blynde xps^Sy FoxjzA ^M (1396) 1075,2
All the praiers, suffragies, Enoses, fastingcs

2 j?g =Alms 2
15x3 More Rich III, Wks 1337, 44/2 It wer almoise to

hange them 1332 — Confut Tindale Wks 1557, 44®/*

[ 1 hey] be bui nedvp & fal as flattc to ashen as it were almoyse
all obstinate heretiques dyd
3 Comb, see Alms 4
tA'lmoseir, almousser, almaser. Sc. Obs

[f AlMOU.S, fl!/wi7J-h-Blll.]=ALM0NBBl I.

xfiox Douglas Pal Hon m 542 (1874) I 68 Pietie is the

kingis alinoseir ozsox Dunbar Dance 13 (i860) 163 Then
cam in the maister almaser 1381 Acts yas FI (1814) 83°

His liienes preceptor and maister almousser.
•Almosmer, -osner, -oisner, literary variants

of Almoner, refashioned in 16th c after Fr. atfr

mosmer and L, eleemosyndnus.
Almost (g ImoU8t, -mgst

,
when emphatic or used





AIiMSFUIi.

1587 Holinshed Cftron HI Bjtyi Thirteene poore alraes

folice a 1704 T. Brow n Lett Wks. 1730 I 184 Railing

like almsiblks at the churchwardens x8ii Coleridge Notes
Tkeol ^ Pol 366, I alone am lord of fire and light , other

creatures are out their alms-folk

f 2 Almsgiveia. (Cf Almsmah 2 ) Obs

1709 SxayrE Ann Ref I 233 (T ),
This knight and his lady-

had the character of very good alms-folks

t A'lmsfOl, a. Obs [f. Alms + -fdl ] Abound-
ing m alms, beneficent to the poor ,

charitable

c-LVji Lamb. Horn 143 pe herbe[r]gers, Jie >olemode, J>e

elmesfulle. c 1200 Ormin 0931 Mec and milde and allmess-

full ri300 BeMet 1676 Gode men beoth and almesful

1393 Lavgl. P pi C \n 48 JJat ich were wel holy and wel
almesful r i449PEcocK^^r 33s Goostlie almysful preestis

A'bns-lLOIlSe. A house founded by private

chanty, for the reception and support of the (usually

aged; poor Formerly, The house where the alms

of a monasteiy were distributed, and the hospitality

of the convent dispensed.

1441) Promp Patv, Almesshowse, Xenodochium 1509
Bury Wills {liyh xii The seyd ^oor dwellyng in y® seyd
almeshowsyn Articles o/Ingutryyfks 1843,
172 \yhether your hospitals, spitals, and almose-houses, be
well and godly used. 1712 Addison Sped. No 549 r 3, I

may build an alms-house . for a dozen superannuated hus-
bandmen 1838 Wiseman Four Last Popes 238 Humble
alms-houses founded by an eminent merchant,

i*A luLslesSj d! Obs. [AIiMs + -LESS ] Without
alms, giving no alms
C13XX Pol Songs 25s For pnde hath sieve, the load is

almusles

Almsman.
1 One supported by alms, or by funds bequeathed

for the support of the poor
, a bedesman Alsojig

a 1000 Sax Leechd I 400 Sonne nime ma-n uncu}> ssed ast

selmesmannum. 2205 Layah 10662 Nu wenden forS \>a.

cnihtes On eelnies-monnes claSes 1440 Promp Parv
,

Almesmann, Elimosinarius 1593 Shaks Rtch II, in 111

149 My gay Apparrell, for an Almes-mans Goivne 1649 Bp
Hall Cases ofCome iii -vii (1654) 229 Ye proud ignorants,
that call your ministers your almes-men 182a Ki ATS Isa-
bella jriii, Bees, the little almsmen of spring bowers. 1866
Rogers Agrtc ^ Prices I v 120 The garb of the fourteenth
century is still seen in the almsman's gaberdine.

2 An almsgiver arch
1483 Caxton G. de la Tour c iij b, [He] was a grete almes-

man to the poure 1587 Holinshed Ckron HI 83s/r He
was a good almes-man, and greatly releeued the needie
1878 Freeman Norm Cony I vi 511 King John also was a
great almsman.

Almuoantar, -urie, obs if Alma-CAntab,
Almuce, early form of Amioe

AlmuffCffilmag) [Heb
algum see Alqum ] A variant of Algum (prob-
ably only an erroneous spelling of the word in Heb

,

but more used by Eng wnters)

_
i6tx Bible r Kmgsx 11 The name also ofHiram brought

in from Ophtr, great plentie ofAlmug trees 16x4 Raleigh
Hist World ii 423 TheAlmaggm trees brought from Ophir
x&jxPhil Trans Vl 3074 He shews out ofJosephus what
is meant by the Almyggim Wood namely, the Indian Pine
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v , Critics have long disputed
about the nature and kind of the almug-tree. X867 J Inge-
low Stor Doom 11 94 He sat belo-w an almug tree

tAlmury. Obs rare [a. (nlt)Arab
al-mursT, 1 e a/ the ^mursl indicator, agent-noun
f 4th form of ra^ay to see ]

‘ The “ denticle ’’ or
tooth-hke point or pointer situate on the Rete of
the astrolabe near the "head ” of Capricorn.’ Skeat
cx3gi Chaucer Astral, i xxui. Thin almury is cleped the

denticle of capneorne or else the kalkuler

i'Almil'ten. Astral Obs. [Corrupt for almutas
(so in OFr) a Arab al-mu&taz, i.e al the +
vms.taz prevailing, f. 8th form of e-azz to be
powerfiiLj The prevailing or ruling planet in the
horoscope
a 1625 Fi^tcher Rollo v 11, All these shew him to be th'

j
Yes 9 he*a Lord of the Geniture* x63a Massikgcr

CityMaAamn ii,AndMarsAlmuthen,or lord ofthehoroscope
1651 N BilgS Neiu Dispetts, § 165 The Ascendant and Al-
muten in its own Horizon X721 Bailey, Almuien, the Lord
of Figure, or strongest Planet in a Nativity
Almyghty, obs vanant of Almighty.
Almykautera, obs- foitn of Almaoantab.
Almyra, vanant of Almieah.
Almys, obs form of Alms.
t Alu, Obs [ad L. alnusi] An alder(-tree)

Fleming Vtrg, EcL vi. 3X Turned into alntrees tall

Alnage (glnedg"). Forms; 5-7 atanage, yaul-
neage, 7 -alnage, [a OFr aulnage (jaoA. auiiage),
f aulner, auner to measure by the ell; f alne,
aulne, atine ell (cogn.w. Pr altta, auna, It auna') •—
late L. ale»a, a, OTeiit, *alina (Goth aletna, ON.
aim, OHG ehim, OE ebt, Eng, ell) cOgn w. L
ulna, Gr SiKivrj the fore-arm,]
1 Measurement by the ell. spec. Official inspection

and measurement of woollen cloth, and attestation
of its value by the affixing of a leaden seal

Act 17 Ed IV, V m Pulton Coll, (rdsa) 379 To let toferme the subsidie and aulnage of Clothes which ought to be
sealed 1 1668 Child Dmc Trade (1694) 3 The business of
the Aulnage, which doubtless our predecessors intended for
a scrutiny into the goodness of the commodity 1736 CarteOnmnde L 141 Alnage was to remain as already settled

248

2 . The fee paid for the above measurement
xSzzRep Hist A/i'A'. (1874) 31 1/2 The pettie farm (vanous

Items, VIZ. Alnage, ;£8ao' xtBg Arwrss Pari ^ Pol Tracis
(1734) 231 A Case that concerns mcerly his Revenue, as this

of the Aulneage was
Aluager (glnedgai). Forms. 5-7 aulneger,

6 -geour, 7 -geor, alnageor, -eager, allnager,
7-8 alneger, 7-9 aulnager, 7- alnager [a OFr
aulnegeor, n. of action f aulnage see prec ] A
sworn officer appomted to examine and attest the

measurement and quality of woollen goods The
office was abolished by ii & 12 Will III c 20
[Alt 25 Editi III, 1 (1350) Totes maneres des draps venda-

bles . soient aunez par le Auneour de Roi {i6th c. transl All
manner of cloths vendible shall be measured by the kings
Aulnegeour)] 1381 Lambahde Etreu iv xv fi6o2) 416
Sundry other fees of Officers there be, as of Alnageours,
Gaugeours. x666 Land Gas Ixvi/a A Bill for Regulating
old and new Drapenes, and appointing an Alneagers Office
for sealing them 1733 Carte IV 149 Some abuses
of the aulnager 1838 J Holt in II 32, 1 was deputy
alnager , which produced me from;^8o to/ioo a year

fA.hia'th. Astral. Obs. [Arab ^ijWal-natMxorci.

nataha to butt, aim at with the horns ] The first

star in the horns ofAries
,
hence, the ‘ first mansion

of the moon ’

c 1386 Chaucer Franhl T 533 He knew ful wel how fer
Alnath was shoue ifro the heed of thilke fixe Aries aboue
Alner, variant of Almonek2 Obs

,

a purse
c 1460 Laun/al 319, 1 wyll the yeve an abler I-mad of sylk

and of gold cfer.

tA'lner^ aulner. Obs fare, [a OFr aulnire,
astlneor, mod Fr aunettt ( —L alenator) n of agent
f aulner to measure by the ell see Alnage and
-EH ] =Alnage n.

1483 Act X Rtch III, viii § 4 Nor make eny personc or
persones to be Aulner but such as be experte m Cloth
makyng [in Pulton 1632 No person . to be Aulneger ]

Alneway, obs form of Alway.
Alnight • see Allnight
Aload (ald^a d), adv

,

prop. phr. [A prep 1
111, on

-f Load ] In load
1601 Holland Pliny {1634) II 176 Labouring beasts which

haue Apples and such like fruit aload, wil quickly shrmke
and complaine vnder their burden

t Aloa'the, ». Obs [f Pi.- pi ef x mtens. -i- OE
to Loathe ] irons To loathe, detest, tnti

To become loathesome, to cause disgust
xao5 Layam 25930 Mi lif me is a-laSed 1230 Ibid 2238

His teofe dowter was Locrui a-lojied. a 1250 Otol ^ Night
1277 Nis noht so hot ]iat hit nacole^i Ne noht so leofkat
hit nalo)iek.

t Aloa'thing, a Obs. iare~^. [f prec +
-ing2 ] Loathing, disliking, unwilling
xaSa WYCLir Lnhe Prol , To schewe God as wel to men

willinge, as to profile to men aloothinge [v i lothende]
Alod, -lal, -lality, etc variants of Allod, etc

Aloe (selo). Fonns. pi, i aluwan, alewau,
alwan, 2-6 aloeu, 4-6 aloweo, 6 allowes, 4-
aloes ; stng 5- aloe [OE aluwan, pi of ahme,
alue, ad. L aloe, a Gr. dXoi;, pioperly the drug and
plant desenbed in senses 2-5 ,

but used also in the

Septuagint and N T to translate Heb. ahhd-

llm, akhdlbth (cf. Skr. aguru. Hind aghil)
the Agallodi, probably from the similarity of the
words In consequence of this confusion, the word
came to be applied in the modem languages, both to
the fragrant resin or aloes of the Bible, and the
bitter drug or aloes proper The former is indeed
the earliest use in Eng , where also the word was
ong always plural.]

1

1

. pi The flagrant resin or wood of the Aqal-
LOOH (q V ), derived from species of two East Indian
genera,Aloexylon and Aquilaria See Lign-aloes.
egSfiSax Ifechd II 174 Alwanwij>uiitrymnessum, rxoooA^ GospJohnxix 39 Brohte wyrt-gemangandalewan c xi6o

ijA ^ ’ vVyrt-gemang and aloen X382 Wyclip
n B myrre ana aloes X398 TRCVis/iBarth

E’ XVII V (r495) 606 Alowes is a tree wyth moste swete
smelle 1333 Coverdale Ps xliv 8 All thy garmentes are
hke mjHT^ Aloes and Cassia 1S4X R Copland Guydon's
I^rmuL T ij. Decoction of thure, mastice, aloen 1399Hakluyt I''oy II 220 He sendeth another small ship euery
^ere to Cauchin China to lade there wood of Aloes* X741

Fofn, Piece i a 03 Take Aloes Cicatnna, purest
J? rankincwse . of each half an Ounce 1863 Puhltc Opm
7 Jan. X9 The Canticles record in one verse , frankincense,
myrrh, and aloes—the last meaning the wood of the aloexy-
lum agallochura.

2 A genus of plants (NO Lthacete, sect Alotnse)
containing several species, succulent herbs, shrubs,
or trees, with erect spikes of flowers, and bitter jnice
X398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, xvii. -vi (1495) 606 Aloe is the

frute of a certen herhe that hyght Aloe The juys thereof
is -wronge and sod on the lyre and afterwarde dryed m the
sonne X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 68 The bittrenesse

^ the aloe tre distroyeth the swittenesse of the hony 1331Turner Herb (1568) xj The nature of the herbe Aloe is to
hele woundes 1578 Lyte 353 We may call it in
English AI06, herbe iUofe, or Sea Aygreene. 1769 Sir J Hillram Hwb (1812) 6 The socotrme aloe is a very beautiful
plant, the leavra are like those of the pine-apple, 1820
Lindley Nat Syst. Bot 374 Aloes are mostly found in the
southern parts of Africa 1877 Thomson Challenger
1 II 1 13 Clumps of aloes with their nch crimson spikes.

ALOFT.

3

(Usually//) A drug of nauseous odour
taste, and purgative qualities, procured from
inspissated juice of plants of the genus Aloe *

1398 [See 2] 1477 Norton Ord A Ich m Ashm. ifi.o

,

Odouis inLshking, as Aloes and Sulphure ^

Vigo's Chtrwg (1586)430 Aloe is the Iiquof^fl^tt
brought unto usout ofIndia 1618 Latham^tdBk.Fak^^i
140 Aloes, the luyce wluch is vsed in physicke is
hot extreame titter 1736 Burke
All men are agreed to call aloes bitter xS^iWnnn -r/'
(1879) 462 Aloes IS a stomachic, stimulant cauhartic
4:. Jig. Bitter experiences, trials, etc
1326 Skel-ton Magnyf 2383 Bytter alowes ofherdeadva-

syte x6x7 Hicron Whs II 203 He purgeth and
low by the bitter aloes of the law 1630 Brathwait

?ht5So«^^
attempers his actractivest pastimest'g

1

6

Some mineral resembling the drug Obs
1601 HollandPltuy (1634) 1 1 271 Aboue lerusalem thi™

IS a certain miiierall Aloe to be found, growing in mann^
a mettal within the ground ®

6. Applied popularly to other plants having some
supposed resemblance to the genus Aloe, chiefly theAgave or ‘American Aloe’ (famed for its rare
flowering)
168a Wheler yount Greece i. 27 Here I saw Aloes m

flower 1732 Miller Gard Diet fed 6) H 2 A vulgar Error
lelatingtothelargeAmericanAIoe, which is. th^t it nevw

flowers till It is an hundred Years old 1843 Prescott Cau
Alexteo (1854) 3 Plantations of the aloe or maguey
ameriraua) 1866 Moore m Treas Bot, 29 The Amencan
Aloe appears to have been first introduced to Europe m 1561
7 , Comb aloes--wood ( = Aloe 1); aloe-like
1807 Martyn MtlleVs Gard Did 3 Bb, The aroma of

Aloes wood is a disease. 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 77Aloes wood, a fragrant lesinous substance of a dark colour
IS the inside of the trank of the Aymlaria ovata and a'
Agallochum x866 Ticas Bot

, Aloes- Wood, the wood ofA loexylon Agallochum xgap Bailey Festus xxx 11848) 34s
Ihere ai e some hearts, aloe-Tike, flower once, and die Fseeffl

Aloed (re loud), ppl. a, [f. Aloe + -ed^ ]
1 Mixed or flavoured with, or as with, aloes;

bitter. Cf. hotned, etc
x^vjTvvniMA Resolves i.xxvf Wks 1677,43 Conceit of a

surviving name, sweetens Deaths Aloed poition.
2 Planted or shaded with aloes Cf unllowed
1833 Browning Old Piet Flor in Men 4 Wow. 11,30 As

I leaned and looked ovei the aloed porch.

t Aloe dary. Obs. [ad L aloeddrmm, a. Gr.
dXoijSapiov, f aKSr] aloe,]

1 . Med A purgative medicine, having aloes as a

chief ingiedient (In mod medical Diets aloe-

darium.

)

1733 CiiAMDERS Cycl Snpp , Aloedary denotes a purga
tive medicine, wherein aloes is an ingredient

2 Bot A treatise on the genus Aloe.
*7S3 Chambers Cycl, Snpp s v , Munting has published an

aloedary at the end of lus history of the Ilerba Bntamma,
Aloetic (£eIoie tik), « andj/;, [f. Gr dA^»;aloe,

byforin-assoc ^ixihdmretic, etc, but not analogous.]

A adj.

1 Med Of the nature of aloes
;
having aloes as an

ingredient
1706 PiiiLiiFS, Aloeitek, belonging to Aloes; as Aloeticlc

Pills 1734 Smti lit Midwif I 132 In which case all aloetic

medicines ouglit to be avoided X83X Carlyle Sort Res
(1858) 138 A perceptible smell of aloetic drugs 1873 Wood
Therap (1879) 536 Salines, and not aloetic purgatives

2 . Chem Aloetic And. a yellow amorphous

powder, 2 CTHiNaOj.HaO, of acrid taste, forming

purple-red solutions m boiling water and in alcohol

x8s5 Pereira Alat Med i ii X96 By the action of nitnc

acid on aloes [Schunk] obtained aloetic acid.

B sb. An aloetic medicine.
1706 Phillips, A loeitchs, medicines that consist chiefly of

Aloes 1736 C Lucas Ess, Waters II 267 Some gross cor

pulcnt persons . . will require aloetics 1791 Earn, Nnv
Dtsp, 527 The general purposes of aloetics

tAloe'tical, a Obs rare [f prec +-al1]= prec.

1734 R WiSEM/LiiSwgeryiJ )Itmaybeexcitedbyaloetical,
scammoniatc, or acrimonious medicines

Alofb (S-lp ft), adt) and prep Forms • 3 0 lofPt,

3-5 o loft, o loffce, 4-7 a lofte, 4- a loft, aloft

Also expanded
. 5 inne ]>e lofte, 2-5 on the lofte,

4 on ])e loft, 4-5 on lofte, 4-6 on loft [a ON,

a lopt of motion, d lopti of position (EE, 0 loft and

0 lofte), f d, in, on, to + lopt, air, atmosphere, sky,

heaven, upper floor, loft (Dan lofts), cogn.w Goth.

luftus, OHG htft, OE lyji, air, etc (In Eng, the

distinction ofmotion and position, a loft and a lofte,

was lost with the mutescence of final e )
Really

equivalent to OE onpd lyft, onpkre lyfte, ME w
pe lufte, onpe lyftip, ‘ into, m the air,’ but while the

latter never acquired the meiely local sense of ‘on

high, np,’ this became fiom the first the special

sense of a loft Some mixture of forms is probable

m the expan^d in the lofte, on the lofte, on lofte)

+1 In the atmosi>here or space above the earth.

exsoo Moral Ode 83 He makede fisses in be s® fu3eles

in )>e hfte [v.r inne pe lofte, on h® loft®,m pe lufte]

+ 2 In the visible sky, above the horizon, up, as

a star. Obs.
,

C1340 Alex ^ Dind 122 And reed gan schine bat his lem

on be loft light jaf aboute c X400 Epiph (Ti^nb
For this day aloft was the sterre. 1577 B GooGE
bach's Hnsb (1586) 53 b, The moone being aloft and not s
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+3 In theascendant, ruling, prevailing, up Obs,

ItiM'Ckaticer's' Test Lovew (1560)291/1 Klndelyheaven,

,..ii«rmerie weather is a lofte, appeareth . m Blewe c 1430
in BabeesBK 39 If fc>u be m placeSM ale IS on lofte. 1601 Hox-ianh F/i«v(i634l I ^4

I^“sun raiseth windes. At rising and setting heecauseth

them to be aloft. - . * * ^ r

4 In heaven; 'on high arch, (cf 12 )

c«86 Chaucer Man ofLawa T 179 My souerayn pie-

sanc^Ouer alle thyng (out taken cnst on lofte) xsn Si

Aa%a/i>Je’s Matt 65 The day-spryng hath visited us from

1596 Chapman /Wvii 85 But conquests garlands

hang alX amongst th’ immortal Gods 1774 ^
Utmit toAMlo, Aloft in heaven imperial Juno sat ci^
Dwra”; There’s a sweet little cherub that sits up aloft. To

keep watch for the life of poor Jack

6 gen High above the earth, on high ;
at a great

elevation relatively, high up
riaoo Ormin 11961 WihJ>uten o J>e temmple paer wms

sate o loVt. c 13*5 Allzt P B 1183 For be

bonwatjsobyggebaytayledalofte cuMPallad ottHttsb.

80 A sadder vyne a bigger stake olofte Mot holde c 1450

Henrvson Mot Fables 56 The Larke on loft with other

birdes haill iS3S Coverdale Ps cm 8 Then are the hilles

senealofte. 1580 Lyly (Arb ) 221 A feather sette

a loft in a woemans hatte 1663 Butler Hudtbr 1 ui 575

Thrice have they seen your Sword aloft Wav'd o're their

Heads 1711 Pope Temp Fame 483 Fame sits aloft, and

points them out their course i860 Tyndall Gltu. ti § 8 265

Vast TTiggsffs ofgranite are thus poised aloft on icy pedestals

fi). On horseback or in a vehicle, opposed to

afoot. Obs
CX400 YitMttte ^ Gaw 2532 Than sighed Ywain wonder

oft, Unnethes might he syt oloft 1654 Ussher Anttals v.

(1658)43 Besides those which fought aloft from the Chariots

f c Extant, standing; not thrown down Obs rare.

1:1400 Desir Troy u 349 To this souerayne Citie Jiat yet

was olofte lason aioynid

f 6 Above geog^phically; higher up on the same

plane. Obs, 7 ate

1805 Nelson in Nicolas’s Dtsp VI 477 The Frigates are

ordered from aloft [i e the upper part of the Mediterranean]

to jom you

f 7 On the top, atop, on the surface Obs
1:1420 Pallad onHush i 1088 So that the damme upbende

The celles forto chere and chaufe olofte. 1523 Fitzherb

Htab CAiEViu, They cast and lay grauell aloft 1587 Holin-

shed Ckren 1 . 43/1 And aloft therevpon she had a thicke

Irish mantell 1667 H More Dw Dial iv xxxiv. (1713)

387 Where’s your Oil now that floats aloft ? 1718 Pope
/liad XXIV 997 Forth to the pile was home the man divine,

And placed aloft

8 Jig. On high in rank, power, estimation, etc.

1377 Langl. P FI B Prol. iS7 We mygte be lordes aloft

£1400 Pota Pose 5506 They saw hem set on loft, And weren

ofhem succoured oft. xSS*-S Latimer Serm 4- lie/M (1845)

SI Bilney was induced to bear a fagot when the cardinal

was aloft and bore the swing 1851 Hussey Papal Power 1

20 A high and mighty personage seated aloft somewhere.

1

9

In a lofty tone, loftily. Obs
1613 PuucHAS Pilgr. I vi XU. 531 Speake aloft and

prowdley

10 Of direction Into the air, or from the ground,

up, upward, on high
r 1200 Ormin 11823 Cfist Jiolede Jie deofell To brinngenn

himm he^he upp o lofft. 1330 H Brunne Ckron 274 pe
erles ofScotlondhad reysedhaner oloft 1430 Lydg Thebes

33 m Dom Ardi III iii To a chamber she led him vp
alofte. cis88 Greene Fr Bacon 11,Awhirlwind mounted
me aloft unto the clouds 1667 Milton P L \ 226 With
expanded wings he stears his flight Aloft 1725 De Foe
Voy round World (1840) 207 Blow her aloft in the air 1877
Lytteil Landm ii 11 88 A steep bluff crag . . towers aloft

b To heaven arch, (cf 1 2.)

x6ga E Walker Epictetus Mor (1737) Introd , His rich

Soul aloft did soar cxSooDibdin TomBowling, Forthough
his body's under hatches, His soul is gone aloft.

11 Jig Up m rank, estimation, feeling, etc.

C1200 Ormin 11849 Te lajie gast Am eggep hise peowwess,
To draMhenn hemm a33 upp o lofu. 1300 E E Psalter
Ixxiv 8'pis mekes he ful ofte, And J»is up^eves he o-lofte

1567 Jewel Def Apol (1611) 386 But afterward the Popes
began to looke aloft 1836 J. Gilbert Chr Atonem il

(1852) 41 The very prmciples which bore aloft your spirits

12 Natct On or to a higher part of a ship , as the

mast, the mast head, the nggmg generally, in refer-

ence to the deck ,
or the deck as opposed to below.

1330 R. Brunne Chron 169 pe saile was hie o loft 1509
Barclay Ship o/Foolesixsjo) 251 Our sayles are a loft, Our
ship flyes swiftly *829 Gaule Holy Madtt. 210 Come a loft

Jade 1762 Falconer i 697 Rous'd from repose, aloft

the sailors swarm. 1813 Southey Nelson 111 82 So cut up,
that she could not get a topmast aloft during the night. 1836
Marryat Midship, Easy xiii 47 The men had come from
aloft, and Jack was summoned on deck

B JtreJ, On the top or summit of
;
above, over.

1509 Hawes Past PI xxxvni lu, Alofte the basse toure
foure ymages stode. 1595 Shaks Johtt iv 11 139 But now
I breath againe Aloft the flood xdoo Chapman Iliad xix. 93
They hear her still aloft men's heads. 16x3 Campion in
Arbor’s Gam HI. 279 Aloft the trees Our silent harps we
pensive hung
ALoge, alogge, variants of AIiIiOdgb v. Obs.

Alogh, aloa, vanants of Alow aJv Obs.

Alogian (mou djian) [ad med L. alogtan-T
;

f.

Gr dXdyt-ot (f. d pnv +X<570s translated ‘Word' in

John 1. 1) + -AR ; cf chnsttan ] One of an ancient

sect who denied the divinity of the ‘ Logos ’

*®
7S S CoLviLWhigsSvppl. (1751)142AndsomeproveMaxl-

mimans . CenntMans and Alo^ans. 1753 Chambers Cycl,

Supp s V., The alogians made their appearance towards the
close of the second century, 1849 W. Fitzgerald tr. WhiU

VOL. I.

akePs Disp, 34 The Alogians would not acknowledge as
God the Logos, whom John declares to be God
i* AlO'glC, a Obs.—^ [ad Fr alcgiquc (Cotgr ), f

Gr d pnv +Xo7tK-ds reasonable, f \d70s speech,

reason] Illogical; ‘unreasonable, mconsiderate.’

Blount GJossogr, 1656
+ Alo'g^CEdy a Obs. rare—^ =prec.
1708 Motteux Rabelais v xvui, Foreign Civilians . , have

uncivilly drawn alogical and unreasonable consequences
from it

•f A'logism. Obs rariT^. In 7 all- [f. Gr.

dXo7tf6o’6ai to be irrational, as ifad Gr *aX.oyi<Tit6s
;

cf PoyiffpiSs reason, argument] An illogical or

irrational statement
1679EverardDepos PopishPlot14 The gpround from which

they took the occasion of this slanderous Allogisme

Alogotropb.7 (aeldgp trdfi) Med [ad. mod L
alogotrophta (^also used in Eng ), f Gr 0X0705 un-

reasonable + Tpo<p-Ti nourishment + -la

.

see -y 3
]

Excessive nutrition of any part of the body, result-

ing in deformity
X753 Chambers Cycl Supp, s v ,

Ifthe bones ofthe vertebrae
of the back receive too much nutriment on one side an
incurvation necessarilyensues, which, as Charleton expresses

It, is produced by an alogotrophta 1853 Mayne Exp. Lex
s V , Done by alogotrophy according to Charlton.

•j* A'logy. Obs [ad med L alogia, a Gr. 0X0710

unreasonableness, f 0X07-05 nnreasonable ,
f d pnv

+ Xd7os reason.] Absurdity, unreasonableness.
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 372 The Alogie of this

opinion consisteth in the illation Ibid. 113 The error there-

*fore and Alogy in this opinion, is worse then in the last

177s Ash, (not much used)

Aloid (se loiid), 1* [f. Aloe

+

-z<j? for

-

oid] Re-
semblmg aloes

1833 in Mayne Exp Lex in Syd. Soc Lex.

AIatw (aelO|in) Chem [f. ALOE + -iif] The
bitter purgative pnnciple in aloes, C„HiaO„ which
crystallizes in pnsmatic needles of a pale yellow

colour, and has a taste, at first sweet, and then

mtensely bitter.

X84X T & H Smith in fml Med Sc Feb
, To the new

crystalline substance we have given the name of Aloine

1863Watts Diet Chem I 148 Caustic and carbonated alkalis

dissolve aloui with a bright yellow colour

Aloiici(e, obs. form of Alum
Alomancy, variant of Halomamoy.
AlorLd(e, obs form of Aland.
Alone (al^n n), a. and adv. Forms 3-4 al on,

al one, 4 alle on, 4-5 aHe one, al oon, all one,

(ylone), 6- alone ,
north. 4 alan, 4-7 allane, 5-9

\inod. Sc^ aiane. [one. a phraseological comb of

All adv 'wholly, quite,*+ONE ,
etmphasizmgoTteness

essential or temporary, ‘wholly one, one without

any companions, one by himself’ App not earlier

than end of I3thc, and long treated as two words

Aphetized m north dial, to Lone.]

I As an objective fact.

1 . ht. Quite by oneself, unaccompanied, solitary

a as extension of predicate
CX300 Beket 59 Heo wende alone heo nuste whoderward.

e 1330 Assitmpcion 456 Al one I hanged on J>e tree. C1385

Chaucer L G W 1777 And al a-lone his weye hathe he
nome e 1420 Chron Kilod, 120 And in a preveye place all

one he lay. x6oi Shake ynl C.m u. 60 Good Countrymen,
let me depart alone x6ix Bible Lev. xui. 46 He shall dwell

alone, vjs* Steele Sped No 491 T a She was left alone

with him. 1807 Crabbe Par Peg. ii. 409 Apart she lived,

and still she lives alone 1845 Ford Handbk Spam i 43 It

IS almost impossible to travel alone 1832 H. Rogers Eel
Faith 204 It stands alone like the peak of Tenenffe

b as compl to vb be.

1382 WvcLiif Gen il 18 It is not good man to^ be alone.

(X440 Gesta-Rom lxix.262 Fe soli I Wo be to him that is

alle one 1326 'Tindale Mark iv, 10When he was alone [so

i6ri , WvcLiF, hi hym self] 1609 Skene Jfcf’ Maj 10 CJif

the forester is allane . he sail mak ane crosse in the earth.

1646 HowellLett (1650) II 121,

1

am never less alone, than

when I am alone. 1711 Addison Sped No 12 !• 1 To keep

me from being alone. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. iv iii,

Alone, alone, all, all alone, Alone on a wide wide sea 1 1851

Ruskin Mod Pamt II hl n ui § 28 No man’s soul is

alone : Laocoon or Tobit, the serpent has it by the heart or

the angel by the haniL

2 Jig. a Alone of its land ;
having no equal, or

fellow ;
being the sole example

;
unique ,

sui gen-

eris, Obs. exc as extension of i.

1333 Coverdale Ps Ixxxu. 18 That thou art alone, that

th^ame is the Lorde. 1301 Shaks Two Gent, ii iv 167

All I can, IS nothing. To her, whose worth, make other

worthies nothing ; Shee is alone X7ia Budgell Sped No.

404 F 4 Tullywould not stand so much alone in Oratory

b. Alone in action or feehng, having no sharer in

one’s action, or position.

1297 R Glouc 38 Cuneds® was ]n al one kyng, « pe

kyndom to hym nom. 138a Wyclif fokft viii 16,

1

am not

aloone, hut I and the fair that sent me [so m i6it] 17^
J Gill Ti^t^ v 97 Nor am I alone in the sense of this

text 1800 G. 'Trevyllion in Trevelyan Macaulay(1876) 1.

1

10 The young Overseer was not alone in his scruples x833

Thackeray Engl. Hum i 32 Through life he always seems

alone, somehow. Mod. You are not alone in that opinion

't*8. Formerly often strengthened by a pronoun

prefixed, me al-one (or al me one * see One), afterw

esp in north, dial, (like me self, my self') mine

alone, my alone, my Lone. Now only dud.

CX360 E E Poems (1862) 119 Ful stille 1 stod . my self al
on 1373 Barbour Bruce n. 146 All him alane the way he
tais X393 Gower Co/i/ I 148 He made his mone Within a
gardin all him one 1333 Bellendeve Lrz>y 111 (1822) 273
Thus stude Virginia hir allane. 2333 Stewart Czvwi Scoil
I 528 At the Hunting, quhair he was him alane. 3378 in
Scot Poems t6th c, ll so6 Leif mee not All my Lone, leif

mee not Thus mine allone a 3373 Mumtng Maidm in
Laneham’s Lei (1871) Pref 151, I yow find In this wod
walkand your alone. 3588 A. ILvAaCamstud Catech n 35 b,
I ame myne alane and poore 3733 Ramsay Tea-T, Misc
(ed 9) I 79, I get the other to my lane

4 To let or leave alone ht to leave to himself

;

to leave persons or things as they are, or to their

own efforts
, to abstain from interfenng or having

to do with
3366 Maunoev xxix 294 So he let hem allone. CX394P

PI Crede 827 Lat the loseles alone. 34x3 Lvoc Pylgr Sowle
I L (1859) * Lete me alone to do that my lyght is. 3335
Coverdale x Kmgs xx 6 Shal I go vnto Ramoth to fighte,

orshal I let it alone ? 3389 PasquiVsRdumD ij b, Let the
Court alone. x6ox Shaks. TweL N. iii iv 201 Let me alone
for swearing. i6zx Bible Job xuL 13 Let me alone that I
may speake. 37x2 F T Mdk. Shorthand 43 Which Per-
sons may either follow or let alone, as they please. 3830
Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’s C xx 211 Topsy soon made the
household understand the propriety of lettmg her alone

;

and she was let alone accoringly.

5 . att; lb. Said of that of which there exists no
other example, or whose action is unshared in.

Sole, only, unique, exclusive. Now rare
3347 Homilies i 11. 11 (3859) 22 He is the alone Mediator

between God and man. 3364 Becon Comttton-pl H, Script

(1844) 299 To know [thee] the alone God 1569 Bury Wills
(1850) 155 Whome 1 make my sole and alone executor 1633
G Herbert Aaron in Temple 169 Christ is my onelyhead,
My alone onely heart and breast. 3636 Sanderson Serm
(1689} 60 Son of (^od and alone Saviour of the World x668
Howe Bless Right (1825) 331 Had this been the alone

folly 1873 Goulburn Pers. Relig. iiL 20 Christ is the

alone source of sanctification. 3^4 Blackie Self-Cult 11

'Ihe alone keystone of all sane thinlcing.

6 Taken or acting by itself, of itself, without
anything more f a preceding the sb Solitary,

isolated, unattended Obs.

1663 Flagellum, O Cromwell (1672) 103 Ascribes it to the
alonewisdome ofGod 1683GadburyPref£>irG Wharton's
Wks

,

By this alone Example, the Non-conformist should
learn to be obedient. 3772 J Fletcher Log Genev 21a
For the alone sake of Christ’s atoning blood

b. following the sb
3382 Wyclif Matt, iv 4 A man lyueth not in breed aloon

[33^ oonh , so Tindale, Genev , x6xx by bread alone]

3736 C. Lucas Ess Waters III 67 This can not be done
by the acid alone. 3737 Johnson Ramhl. No. 159 F 9 He
that hwes by philosophy and contemplation alone to fortify

himself against that 1837 Buckle Ctvihz I H. iiB This
fact alone must have produced a considerable effect. i8^a

Yeats Ttchn Hist Comm 430 Material progress alone will

not suffice 1879 B Taylor Germ Lit 51 Form, alone,

gives us a waxen doll, heartless and brainless,

t c qualifymg a possessive Obs
x6xx Bible Rom iv 23 It was not written for his sake

alone, 1W3 tr Erasmus, Moriee Enc 7 Flutus . at whose
alone beck Rehgion and Civil Policy have been successively

undermined and re-established 36^ ApoU Fail Walker's
Acc 17 These Gentlemen, whose alone Commands could
quahfle Mr, Walker to plead,

d. separated from sb and tending to become adv.

f 3340 Prod. Cyrurg, The flesshe and bone wyl heale
alone by nature. 38^ Macaulay Hist Eng II 360 The
appointment of a ruined gambler would alone have sufficed

to disgust the public 1863 Kemble Restd Georgia 19
Whose . perfect fohage would alone render it an object of

admiration,

7 In all the prec senses used also of a group or

number By themselves, without other companions
cx^ Morte Arik (1819)3410 the bote they yede with

cute stjmte, They two allone x39r Shaks Two Gent i. ii i

Say Lucetta (now we are alone) Would'st thou then coun-

saile me to fall m loue? 3824 Byron Don f ii clxxxviu,

They were alone, but not alone as they Who shut in cham-
bers thmk It loneliness

II As a subjective limitation.

8 With no one else m the same predicament ; as

distinct from any one else ; only, exclusively. He
alone came »=he came, and no one else did. a
immed. following the sb.

1330 R Brunne Chrotu 338 Not to jte fader alle on, bot

tille his heir. F3340 HampolePf Cottsc 24 For never pa
God was bot he alan c 1449 Pecock Repr. 1 u xo Holi
Scripture al oon ^eueth the sufficientkunnyng 3348 Udall
etc Erasm Paraphr Luke 1 69 By hym alone and onely

Ibid a. 30 That he alone and onely nught pourge all man-
kinde <*1600 King^ Barker in Ritson Anc P P 6a The
tanner thowt, the Kyng ylone thes be x6ii Bible Dan. x

7,

1

Daniel alone saw Sie vision. x_y29 Burkitt On N, T
Matt. XXV 45 Man, and man alone, is the cause of his own
destruction. 1788 Franklin Wks 1840 1 165 The
citizens alone should be at the expense of it. 37^ Burke
Fr. Rev 11 Not of the afiairs of France alone, but of all

Europe. 2849 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 223 Clifford, who,
alone of the five, had any claim to he regarded as an honest
man 1834 'Thackeray Ncwc. I XXI 197 It IS not youth

alone thatnas need to learn humility

b. preceding or separated from the sb. (hence

tending to advl)

ri4ao ApoUfor LolL xio Alon he vsij> ministry Alon he
chalangi]! to him all ]iingis Alon he assoyhji oper partyes.

3602 Shaks. Haml, i. lu 77 'Tis not alone my Inky Cloake,

(good Mother). 1702 PopeSapha 14 Music has charms alone

for peaceful minds 18x7 Coleridge Sib Leaves (1862} 123

That maligmty of heart, which could alone have prompted
32
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sentiments so atrocious 1878 SnrLi:\ Stem III 515 Always
and alone he blames the Reaction

9 ada Referring to vb , adj
,
phr or clause

.

Only, solely, merely, simply, exclusively

c 1260 A Sarmun in ^ ^ Poems (1862) 3 Hit nis nogt his

hit nis ilend him hot alone fort to libbe is Iif i-wisse a 1300
Cursor M. 431 To god self wald he be pere ,

Noght pere

allan. bot mikul mare. t66i Heylin JJtst Ref II 111 74
These prayers were not alone thought necessary for all

sorts ofpeople but used both by Pnest and People 1697
OsYDEN V%rg Georg 11 515 Whose Leaves are not alone foul

Winter’s Prey, But oft by Summer Suns are scorch'd away
1850 Tennyson In Mem cxiii, Wisdom Which not alone

had guided me, But served the seasons that may rise

10 Comb alone-liver, one who lives alone

*SS3 Gbimat-d Cicero's Offices (1556) 77 Even to the alone-

liver, and one that leades his life in the feeldes

fAloHely (al^“ nil), ® and auiiy Obs Forms
3-5 al only, 3-6 allonly, 3-7 all only, 4 al onli,

al oonly, alonlioh, 4-5 aloonly, 4-7 allonelye,

5-6 alonly, -lie, 5-7 alonely, 6 alonelxe, al(l)on-

lye, all onelie, 6-7 all onely, 9 alonely [phrased
comb, of AlIi adv ‘ wholly, quite, altogethei ’ +
Only, hence, orig, emphatic form of onljt Not
in use bef end of 1 3th c

,
OE using the simple

dttlic, (only). Obs in 17th c, though used by
Lamb Aphetized in north dial to Lonely ]
1 adv restricting vb , adj , adv or predication
Only, solely, exclusively, merely
1303 R Brunne Handl Symte 68a6 ^yve nat allonely

largely, But wy]? loue CX360 Wyclif De Eccl Pref 32 Not
al oonly in defaut of cornys but in beestis & ojper good 1366
Maundev. yoy 1 6Alleonlysumme Contrees x^4Caxton
Chywalry 27 Nat al only contrarye to the ordre and offyce
of Chyualrye but also, etc a 13^ Becon Neva year's Gifi
Wks 1843, 342 Alonely walk before me, and be perfect 1377H Bult. tr Luiheys Comm, Ps Grad 233 Our life resteth
whollyand alonely in the Remission of Sins ztioo Fairfax
Tasso xvj xlvii 289 All only let me goe with thee.

2 adv. Solitanly, by himself
13x3 Ld Berncrs Froissart II cxx. 344 And so rode hut

alonely with his page x6oS Commun Sick, In time of
Plague upon special! request of the diseased, the Minister
may alonely communicate with him
3 adv (or adj ) restricting the subj or obj of a

predication • Only, solely
,
(such a person or thing)

and no other ; without any one (or any thing) else,

a separate from sb.

X366 Maundev 1 8 He hathe lost alle, but Grece, and that
Lond he holt alle only c 144a GestaRom xxvii 335 In the
house alle only of Jonathas he founde fire and watir 14&
Caxton Chron. Eng in (1320) 24/1 Beloved of God and
man, and not alonely with good men, but evyll men also
*84* Barnes Wks (1373) 227/2 The lambe hath alonely dyed
for vs * The lamhe hath alonely shed his bloud for vs ‘ The
lambehath alonlyredeemedvs a 1617 Hibron Wks. I 13 The
grand guide, whose directions are alonelyto bee looked vnto
1823 Lamb Eha Ser ir viiL (1865) 290 The sole and single
ew of distemper alonely fixed upon itselC

D followmg the sb.
X3fa Wyclif a Ckron xxiu 6 Thei aloonly commeu in, that

ben balowed c X450 Merlm 49 Merlin, whiche is the wysest
man that is in all the worlde, safgod al only 1483 Caxton
Cato 3 vu}h, For many"^to gyder seen more clerely thenne
doth one allonelye *494 Fabyan vi. clxxix 177 London
alonely excepted 1364 Bauldwin Mar Philos (ed Palfr

)

ix (*^5) 4 The truth alonely amon^l all things js priviledged
xoz^Gonsalvtds S^ Itiquts 197 Faith, wherewith alonely he
encourageth and emboldneth man before the face of God
c precedmg the sb
c 1323 E A lilt P A 778 Al only ]>yselfso stout and styf

c 14M Gesiei Rom 49 [He] asked no thing with here, hut
alonly here bodie, and here clothing *494 Fabyan vi cxlvii
133 Promysynge to hym not allonely victory, hut also the
lond. 1387 Fleming Hohnshedlll 1291/1 And this
alonelie word was heard Here comes the pearle of grace
1634 Malorys Arthur (1816} II 434 All the lords were right
glad . save all only sir Gawaine

^
4. adj atinb a Sole, only, beside which there

is no other.
1M4 Fabyan vtr 438 Isabell the allonly doughter & chylde

0* ^ylyppe le Beawe 1604 Sufpl Masse-Priests § 1 The
Catholike Romaine faith, the all onely meane of saving oui
TOules. 161Z Wither Pr Hen Obseq in ymien. (1633) 302
The alonely comfort of his own
"b Unparalleled in degree, unequalled, unique
1^7 Jewel Apol (z6ii) 341 Vour High and alonely

Bishop, and the Bishop of all Bishops xsyx— Exp 2 Thess
11 42 This IS the alonely mystene aboue all other mysteries
1387 Fleming Conin. Holmshed III 316/1 Know yee there-
fore alonelie princesse

e. Exclusive, smgular. rare
^7 Jewel Def Apol, (1611) 357 The speciall and alonely

Office of Loue, of things common to make things peculiar
d. Sohtary, lonely rare
«x62a H. Ainsworth Annot Psalms xxii 21 My alonelv

which is one alone, solitary, and desolate

Atoneaess (alJtt nines), [f Alone + -ness]

,

The quality or state of being alone or solitary

:

sohtanness, solitude, loneliness
1382 Wyclif Joel li 3 After hym aloonenesse [2388 wildir-

1
Haward Eutropius VII. 74 Every

private losse and alonenesse.Mountagu 47s/ Cmsnr 61 (T.) God being sibi solus
Alonenesse euerlasting

V ssa SonV tJt ®
*• T KeyVI\ss 1867
^ solitariness and aloneness x866

Sd of aloneness

«
Aloagf (al^g), iz.i arch. dial. Forms 1

selaug, selong, 2-4 ilong, 4 ylong, 4-5 alonge.

4- along, 6- all long, Tong [OE gelang, cogn
with OS ,

OTLG.gilang The prefix sank by 14th c

to d-, which from i6th onwards was frequently

dropped see Long ] In prep, phr Along of
(formerly 1-5 on, m OE set) Pertaining, belong-

ing, chargeable, attnbutable, owing to
,
on ac-

count of. (Common in London, and southern dia-

lects generally )
c 880 K /Alfred Oros iv. x § g Daet was swiSor on Sam

gelang a 1000 AIlfric Gen xIvii 25 /Et 1>6 is fire lyf ge-
lang a xooo GilSlae 223 On heofonum smd Hre gelonge
c 1x73 Latnb Horn 195 Vor o Se is al ilong mi lif c 1300
Beket 1644 The strif is on the Ilong r'X374 Chaucer
Troylus ii 1001 On me is not along thin evil fare c X380
Sir Ferumb 4292 Hit ys no j>yng on hymen ylong )jat y ne
hadde y-lost Rolond. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes i viii

19 Whome it is alonge or causeth 1330 Palsgr 427/2,

1

am
longe of this stryfe je suss en cause de cest esirtf c 1370
Thynne Pride ^ Lowl (1841) 36 The villain sayth it is all

long ofme 1602 Returnfr Pamass (Aib ) Prol 3 Its all

long on you 1611 Shaks Cymb v v 271 Oh, she was
naught , and long of her it was That we meet heere so
strangely X767 H BtiOOKc Fool ofQttal (1792) II 88 'Tis
all along ofyou that I am thus haunted 1805 Scott Last
Minstr V xxix. Dark Musgrave, it was long of thee I X848
Dickens Dombey 496 An’t my heart been heavy and watch-
ful along ofhim and you? X872 Black Adv Phaeiop.xsa.\
312 That was all along of Bell

Along (alp q), (a 2
)^ wsAprcp Foims l

and-, ond-, -laug, -long, 1-3 on-, an-long, (3 on
longen), 4-5 allonge, 4-6 alonge, 4- along
Aphettc 4-7 long. [OE and-lang, f and- against,

,

facing, in a direction opposite + long At
first an adj (cf edst-lang extending eastwaid) =
'extending away in the opposite direction, far-

stretching, extended, continuous,’ tlien used with
gen case as 'the lengthened or continuous extent
of,’ 'the whole length of,’ 'the long way of,’ or
absol 'the long way,* 'lengthwise’ To some ex-
tent mixed with the ON cogn end-lang, adopted
m north dial (see Endlong) ]

+A adj (only m OE ) Extending lengthwise,
long-extended, livelong Aflerwaids merged in all
long as andlonge mht, al-longe night, now all
night long\ cf all day over, all the year through
A1000 Andreas 1276 Waes andlangne dseg swungen G«S-

lac 1261 Andlonge niht c 1300 Beket 403 Al alonge day
e X300 St. Braudan 393 Oure Maister ous hath 1 turmented
so grisliche allonge nijt c 1323 E E Allti.P B 476 Dre^ly
alle alonge day )jat dorst neucr ly^t

B prep Orig the adj used absol or advb with
a dependent genitive Cf ahead of, etc. Through

f
radual disappearance of the genitive ending the
ependent word appears at length as a true object

1 Through the whole or entire length of, from
end to end of (whether luiihin, as a valley, or ly
the side of, ss a. nver). Afterwards strengthened
All along all through the course of,

938 Charier in Cod Dipl V 220 Upp andlang Ocerbur-
nan td halelan maerscae e&ta.wcardan andlang brdcxs
f
**>®® Dev 1 13 Lmte yman &a.t blod iiySer and-

lang oass weofudes 1205 Layam 19677 pas swiken per heo
saten on longen jjcre stretcn 2483 Caxton Gold Leg
439/4 He swrte blood allonge his body x66o South Scrm
(1843) II 67 Christ’s design all along the Evangelists 1726
Thomson JVinier 186 Lhe whirling Tempest raves along
the plain x8o8 Scott Marm i v, Along the bridge Lord
Marmion rode. 2827 Keble Chr. Year 6 Sprinkled along
the waste of years

2 This passes imperceptibly into an indication
of direction rather than space travel sed T hrough
any part of the length ofj lengthwise through or
parallel to, as distinguished from across, following
the line of (a road, wall, river, sea-shore, etc )
887 O E Chron

,

Her for se here up andlang Sigene ob
Maeteme. 1509 Hawes Pleas xx 1, Theysayled Alonge
the haven x6oo Fairfax Tasso l Ixxviii 4 The armed
ships, coasting along the shore, x6xx Bible i bam vi. 12
The kine went along the high way, lowing as they went
*78* Johnson ifAwi/ No 187 vg Stealing slow and heavy
laden ^ong the coast x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1841) I
307 Before . . the first lances of France gleam along the de-
nles of the Alps c 3185B R. Hovr Sfimv^ *Tis winter, yet
there is no sound Along the air Of winds along their battle
ground 2879 TennysonLoveYs T 80 We roam'd along the
dreary coast

“

3 Lying or placed parallel to the length of
*38 Muche lond he him jcf an long bare

sea. X667 Milton^/* L vii 328 Each fountain side, With
tf® o''®

Lond Gaz mmmcccxviii/3
•The biggest, a Ship of 60 or 64 Guns, came along our side
1^7 Lytteil Landm ni. «i iio Along the line of whichth^ are still several out-standing pikes or spink-rocks
C adv [The prep with the object not expressed,]

1

In a bne with the length, parallel to the
longest dimension or course (of something under-
stood); lengthwise, longitudinally. Now only with
ly, and as m next.
X366 h^uNDEv. V 4S The contree is sett along upon the

lyyere of Nyle ^1420 Aniiirs Artk, xxxvn, Thay sette^tes on lenthe olong on the lawnde iS4x R. CoplandGuydms Quest Cyrurg, He ought to open it alonge and^erthwart this way and that XS56 Chron. Grey Fnars^
that^ made a longe by the walles of thecute x6xi Bible Dumb xx. 17 We will not turne into the

fields but we will goe along by the kings high wav iis ^We found plenty of primroses along by the hedge

2

With vbs of motion Onward m the cmi
or him of motion, progressively on Also/] ^phr To get along' to get on, advance in anvhni
ness, or in life Get along > 'pass on | be
F1300 If Alls 3410 Ten myle they yeode akn^^lAKS Jul C IV 11 33 Speak the word SongTemp IV 1 233 Let's along [w r alone! And rini

ther first 1664 Butler Hudibr 11 111 ,80
Burthen past along But serv’d for Burthen to
X767 Fordvce Vng Worn I vii 298 Thelhfestream runs babbling along zSzi Keats

3 Along with a ong withvb of motion- On-
ward with, on the way with, in company with
1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul i 1 106 You, Capulet. shall

alongwith me 1596— Merck V 11 vui 2 Withhin u Gr?tiano gone along 1615 Bedwell tr Moham Imp 1 itGo along with vs on pur lourney xytz Addison sjedNo 404 F S The spies bringing along with them the clns’
ters of grapes 1:1800 Dibdin, Then I must lug you alonv
with me, Says the saucy Arethusa. 1879 Froude Cxsarx
IIS Too shi ewd to go along with them upon a road.

b Together with, in association with. (Here
along attaches to with rather than to the vb

)

171X Addison .Siieci No 29 Fix This Inclination ofthe Anmence to sing along with the Actors 1768 Sterne Sent
fourn («78) I 86, I would rejoice along with them i8toGen P ’tuoMrsox Audi Alt Part II App 97Ahun®r
for news of killed and wounded, along wUh shnmns at
breakfast 1876 Freeman Doty/i Conq IV xvn 64Wilt
sliire had most likely submitted along with Hampshire and
Berkshire

c Side by side with, in conjunction with.
18x7 Jas MxLi.Brit Ind II. v iv 467 Along with this he

was mild and equitable 1840 Gladstone Ch Prim 6 Re
cognising along with, though suhordinately to, the Scnp
tures, the authorised interpretations of primitive
antiquity x868 G Duff Pol Surv x, I must ask all . to
read what I shall say to-night, along with what I said on
the 19th December last.

4 elhpt {with omitted, but the force it has im-
paited to retained

) In company, as a com-
panion, with (some one)
^xSj^ S^HAKS liiids N V \ 123 Demetrius and Egeus go

, . .
. ^ The Knave had witm s Anger, And wisely took along his lusty Hanger. lAwer,

colloq x88a Howells Lady qj Aioostook 137 ‘Our Cap
tain’s wife .was not along,* said Lydia ‘Not along?'
repeated Mrs Erwin ‘Who were the other passengers f'J

6 . All along during the whole course of any
proceeding, throughout, continuously.
1670 Baxter Cure Ch -dtv 280 The same all along I may

say about the Relicts of Martyrs 1674 Marvell Reh
Transp 11. 257 To have to do with such a man all along and
thorow. c 1680 Beveridge Serm. (1729) 1 76 The Bishops .

.

have continued all allong from the apostles 17x2 Addison
Sped. No 463 F 8, I have all along declared this to be a
Neutral Paper x86x Hook Lives A bps 1. vi. 310 'Die

Church . . had been all along, the point of centralisation

1876 Freeman Donn Conq II vii. 123 This impost was all

along felt to be a gicat buithen

6 . Lengthwise, in regard to a thing itself ;
at

full length Often strengthened with all. Obs,

X413 Lydgate Pilgr Sowle m ix (1483) 55 These were

Iwd a long vpon a table 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour civb.

He began to drawe it oute a long with his teeth. x53S

CovERDALE 2 Kings IV 35 [Elisha] went up, and layed him
selfe a longe vpon him 139* Shaks Rom, ^ Jul v ui 3

Ynder yond young Trees lay thee all along. 1637 Gilles

TIE Eng -Pop Cerent iv vi 29 The usuall table gesture of

the Icwes, was lying along 1670 T. Brooks Wks (1867)

VI 44Z He that foots it best may be sometimes found all

along, and the neatest person may sometimes slip into a

slough 1761 Smollett Gil Bias (z8oa) II vii xvi. 330My
nurse laid me all along again.

1

7

jdg At length, m full. (? Confused with Fr.

au long) Obs
1461 Past Lett. 409 II 38, I enformyd hem the mater

along X48X Caxton Myrr i xiii 42 We shal declare a

htil our matero a longe 1485 — Pans Vienne 56, And
reddc it al allonge 1306 Ord Cryst Men (W de Worde)

rv IV 173 And this mater declareth ryght a longe sarat

Bernarde. 1588 J, Mellis Britfe Instr Evyb, You shal

make the marchandise or goods Debitor ivith all the par

tiLular parcels, along

1

8

At a distance, alar. (Perh. confused with Fr.

au loin.) Obs.
a 1300 E E, Psalter ix. 22 Wherto, Lord, wentist thou

awei alon^? [Wyclif, fer awei]. 1380 Tusser Huso xix.

as Exceptions take of the champion land, from lieng alonge

from that at thy hand.

9 Comb, (with object), as + along -board,

along-side (of a ship)
,
along-ships, lengthwise

to the ship, directed foie and aft. Also Along-

side, -SHOKE, q.v.

1548 Hall Chron 334 The Regent crappeled with her

along boord *687 Lond Gaz nimcclvi/4 His Men on ms

Bowsprit and his Spnssel-yards along Snips, all reaoy m
Board us

tAlo’ng, Obs [OE. alangian (f

intens +langian to last, enduie, cf OHG.
langen)

, only used impersonally The pa ppte-

alonged seems to lepresent the OE. of-langed a -



ALONG. ALOUT.

flicted with longing, weaned with desire, f of-

langian See Long »
] a- ..t. ,

1 impers To seem long to, to affect with longing

axoM Departed Soul (Grein) 154 Me al^gaK baES> ic

beonbis-iuinhyndumwat 1393 Gower C«£/" II 337 This

worthy Jason sore alongeth, 'lo se the straunge regions

2 pass To be afflicted with longing, to long

fIMS Cteur de L 3060 Afftyr pork he alongyd is aUfio

Le/Koodixi7i) 23 He was alonged sore After jjeOyle of

Milce c 1400 Gantelyn 630 He was sore alonged after a

cood metl _ , a -l

t Al0*ng, V 2 Ods rare [f Along adv 8, prob-

ably by fOTm-assoc with Fr eloigner, to remove

cf Aloine ] To put at a distance, remove far

j^Ord Cryst MettiVf de\Vorde)v vii sipThebodye
glo^ous may not along hym from the presence of god

AlougsHore (alp gjoo i), adv phr Naut [f

Along pi ep + Shoke ]

1

Along by the shore, on the water 'm a

course which is in sight of the shore and nearly

parallel to it ’ Adm Smyth
1779 T Forrest Voy N Guinea 50 In steering along-

shore, the island that makes the harbour, may be easily

percen 2d 1849 Grotc Greece (1862J V 11 Ivii iiB The Sy-

racusans rowed close along-shore /dirf , Seamanship was

of no avail in this along-shore fighting

2

.

Along and on the shore (See the aphetic

’Long-shohe )

Alongside (alpgssid', adv and prep [pro-

perly a phrase. Along prep -H Side ]

A adv Along or parallel to the side {ofsome-

thing expressed or understood) a simply, Close

to the side of the ship

1707 Land Gaz mmmmccclxxx/2 The Enemy would not

come up a long Side 1769 Douglas in Phil Trans LX
41 A case, filled with waterfrom along-side 1798 Coleridge
Anc Mar iii 13 The naked hulk alongside came 1833
Marryat Pet Simp (1K3) 207 ‘ I thought, Mr. Simple,

that you knew by this tune how to bnng a boat alongside
'

1831 Dixon Vpill Penn xvil (187a) 140The boat-men used

their oars as if they had been ordered to come alongside.

b With of Parallel to or close by the side of,

side by side with
,
alsofig

1781 Wesim Mag IX. 167 We chased, and at noon got
along-side of her z8aa T Jefferson Writ (1830) IV 347
A new authority, marching independently along-side of the
government *870 Hawthorne Eng Noie-Bks (1879) I 264
Alongside ofa sheet ofwater 1870 Yeats Hist Comm
74 And the fig attains perfection almost alongside of the
oak and fir 2876 Freeman Worw* Conq I v 264 Alongside
ofhim stood his maternal uncle Ibid, V xxiv 385 Alongside
of reliefs and wardships, the Danegeld was duly levied.

B. prep [^omitted ] In a position parallel to,

side by side with
1793 Smeaton Edysione L § too A boat lying alongside

the rock x866 G Macdonald Ann Q Neigh xxvi 448
She only bowed and krat alongside her companion 1875
Buckland Log-Bk 90 Hauled up alongside a barge

+Al0’llgst,^^^/ and aofe/ Obs ox dial [orig

alonges, f Along with advb genitive -es (see also

Endlongs)
, but very early corrupted to alongest,

alongst, as if it were a superlative form, which per-

haps also led to its being considered more emphatic.
Cf against, amongst, amidst, betwixt, etc]
A prep
1 Doivn or through the length of (in contrast to

across, athwart)
1250 Lay 19677 par isete in langes [1205 on longen] pane

strete. 1470 Harding Chron ccxlii. Passe alongest the
brydge 1533 WriothesleyCAw« (1875)! at Fower other
tables alongest the hall 1587 Turberville TVag" 3’ (1837)
30 Alongst the lawnde he kest his eye 1600 Chapman
Iliad IV 227 The herald flew From troop to troop along'st
the host c 1630 Drumm of Hawth James II, 1711,
29 At a horse’s tail, is dragg’d alongst the streets

2 . By the side of, close by, parallel to
1580 C Hoddesdon in T Wnght Q Eltz fi^8) II 115

The malecontents alongest the frontiers 1588 Cavendish
m Beveridge Hut Ind (1858) I i ix 210 Alongst the coast
of Chill 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas i 1. (1641) 2/1 But
longst the shore must coast. 1614 Raleigh Hut World
I tag Should send Gallies alongst the Coast of the Red Sea
^33 H CoGAN Pmtds V<y liv 212 By Land alongst the
Rivets side 1839 Stonehouse Axholme 68 Alongst both
sides screens, formed of reeds, are set up
B adv
1 In the direction of the length of anything,
onwards by the side of something
zSS® Nicoll Tkucyd 68 (R ) To sayle alongest by the

lande 1573 Tuhberville Bk Venerie 156 They follow a
furrov^ rowtmg and worming all alongst by some balke
*599 Hakluyt Voy II u 329 And plied vp alongst till we
came within seuen or eight leagues to Cape Trepointes.

oT
This coast all alongst is very lowe

2 Lengthwise (in contrast to athwart)
xS6a Bulleyn Dial Serenes 14 b, Thinsxsscion must be

made alongest 1737 Ozell Rabelais 1. 1 xliii 397 Strik-
ing athwart and alongst, and every way
3. In company : side by side, together imth : cf.

Along«i/zi.3
’ 6

1773 Monboddo Lang I, i vi 58 Thus far the brute goes
alongst with us c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sh V, 27 The unac-
ccmntable monster actually tried to get in alongst with them
4. On to, or as far as, a place otherwise indicated.
1650 Dumdas in Carlyle Croniw (1871) III 94 Such I hope

y^ will permit to come alongst at the first opportunity
6 . Comb, alongst -ships == along-ships . see
Along adv. 9.
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1628 Digby Voy Medit (i86Bj $ Brought her spritsaile
yarde alongst shippes

Aloof (al;2f), adv (ong phr), a and prep
Forms 6 a loofe, a luf, alowfe, aloufe, 6-7 a
loof, aloofe, alooff, 6- aloof [f. Apjep^ + Loop,
luff, weather- gage, windward direction

,
perh

imraed from Du loef, in te loefto windward, loef
houden to keep the liff]^ etc , cf Dan hiv, Sw lof
perh also from Du The ong meaning of Du
loef, and connexion with ME lof, loof, some kind
of rudder or apparatus for steering (see Sir F
Madden, notes to Layamon, III 476), are not clear

see Skeat s v. Aloof and Luff From the idea of
keeping a ship's head to the wind, and thus clear of
the lee-shore or quarter towards which she might
drift, came the general sense of * steering clear of,’

or ' giving a wide berth to’ anything with which
one might otherwise come into contact See also

LUEP]
A adv.

i*! phr. Naut The order to the steersman to

turn the Lead of the ship towards the wind, or

to make her sail nearer the wind. Obs.

,

now
LUFP
*549 Compl ScatI vi 41 Than the master cryit on the rudir

man, mait keip ful and by, a luf 1387 Gascoigne Whs 165
Aloofe, aloofe then cryed the master out 1620 J Taylor
(Water P ) PraiseofHempseed la Aluffe , clap helme a lee

1678 Phillips,A loofe, a term used in conding the Ship, when
she goes upon a Tack, commonly spoken by the Condoy
unto the Steeisman, when he doth not keep so near the
wind as she may ly 1867 Smyth SatloVs Word-bk , Aloof,
The old word for ' Keep your luff’ in the act of sailing to
the wind
“b fiS
1773 Sheridan Duenna i uL 310, 1 thought that dragon’s

front of thine would cry aloof to the sons ofgallantry

2 adv Naut. Away to the windward To spring

aloof see Luff
1332 More Confut Barnes vm Wks. 1557, 7S9/2 This

anker lyeth to farre aloufe fro thys shyppe. xuzWyrley
Armone 33 A looffe to winde-ward all our ]^uie wnde
[=wry-ed], To view the tame right goodhe was the sight.

*7*5 Pope Odyss ix 633 With all our force we kept moof
to sea. 1763 Falconer Shtpm it 817 Whene’er loud thun-
d’nng on the leeward shore. While yet aloof, we hear the
breakers roar Ibid ii 189 She springs aloof once more.

3 Hence gen Of position Away at some dis-

tance {front), with a clear space intervening, apart

;

esp with the vbs hold, keep, sit, stand
c 1340 J Crokb Ps. cii (1844) 20 No frende draweth nere,

I syt alowfe 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Paraphr,Mark
XIV 54 Howheit he folowed Jesus aloofe i6xi Bible
Ps xxxviii 11 My louers and my friends stand a loofe

from my soie [Coverdale a farre] 16x4 Raleigh
World III 100 With troups of the light-armed shot and
shngers, compelled the enemie to he a-loof. 1647 Corbett
Iter Bor 370 Wee care not for those glorious lampes aloofe.

1791 Cowper Iliad V 562 They stand aloof Quaking 1849
Macaulay Hut Eng I 328 He quitted his seat, and stood
aloof X878 Emerson Et&tcstaN Amer Rez' CXXVl.
406 Heat IS not separate, light is not massed aloof

4 Of action From a distance
, not at close

quarters
a 1547 I^arl Surrey AEneid rv (R ) The stricken hinde .

which chasing with his darte Aloofe the shepheard smiteth.

1368 Like loill to Like m Hazl Dads III 3x1 Then speak
aloof, for to come nigh I am afraid 1600 Holland Lvvy
XXXVIII XXI 996 k, Certame speares to use aloofe [e;«iw«]
X622 Bacon Hemy VII, 105 tintill he had first aloofe seene
the Crosse set up 1671 Milton P R v 310 The lion and
fierce tiger glared aloof 1830 Tennyson Ode to Mem ,

Purple cliffs, aloof descried

B.ffg Without community of action or feeling

esp in phr To stand, keep, hold aloof {front)

to hold back, keep dear , to take no part in, show
no sympathy with,

1383 Badington Wks 399 [Lying] maketli them hang
aloore, suspect, andhee strange one to another x6o2 Shaks
Ham v 11 258, I stand aloofe, and will no reconcilement
178X Cowper Charity gg God stood not, though he seemed
to stand, aloof X790 Burke Fr Rev 132 We felt for them
as men, but we kept aloof from them 1838 Thirlwall
Greece V xlui 287 Sparta it seems kept aloof from_ this

struggle X859 Masson Milton I 635 The English Puritans
held aloofat this time from the poor sectanes 1879 Farrar
Si Paul I 236 Peterwas not the man to stand coldly aloof

f 6 In senses 3, 4, 5, 7, formerly strengthened

by off (Cf clear off, far off) Obs.

1371 Digges Geomet Pract i xxx, You desire with
shotte to beat the enemie aloofe of X579 Tomson Calvin's
Semt Tim 130/2 He withdraweth him selfe, and keepeth
him selfe a loofe off 16x8Hut P Warbeck in HarL Misc
(1793) 82 A true woman’s part m standmg a-loof off irom
what I most desire 1663 Boyle Occas Ref, (1675] 345
Those that gaze at them doof off 1674 N Fairfax Buui
^ Selv 106 He could not feel himself, whilst pla>ing aloof
off, to have wheeled about into the selfsame snare.

7 As compl oxpred At a distance ; distant
x6o7 Bacon Ess , Empire (Arb ) 298 Solid and grounded

Courses to keeps them [dangers] aloofe 1642 Rogers
Naaman 548 When he is aloofe to others, they shall haue
familiar accesse 1789 Mrs Piozzi France^ It I 78 To
keep infection aloof. 1845 Trench Huls, Led Ser 1 vl 96
Psalms become our own which before were aloof from us

t B. Hence attrib as adf Distant Obs rare
xM Chapman Byron’s Trag Wks 1873 Ii “7* These

aloofe abodes. x6^ Rogers Naaman 8 A Prophet not to

vouchsafe to come . . but to send an aloofe message

fC prep [shoxt for alooffom'\ Av\ay from,

clear of, apart from. Obs rare.

X643 Milton Diiorce ii iv (1847) 141/1 Rivetus. would
fain work himself aloof these rocks and. quicksands. 1667— P L III 577 Where the great LuminarieAlooffthe vulgar
Constellations thick Dispenses Dght from fair.

Aloofness (abJ fnes). [f prec -f-^ESS] The
state of being aloof, withdrawal from common
action or feeling ,

lack of sympathy
1642 Rogers Naaman 242 Aloofenesse and carrying of

things afarre off 18x7 Coleridge Btogr Lit. 153 The
alienation, and, if I may hazard such an expression, the utter
aloofness of the poet's own feelings xS;^ Thoreau Con-
cord <5. Merr Rrv 59 The wary independence and aloofness
of his dim forest life. 1878 Dovvden Studies 420 The same
aloofness, the same hauteur

tAloo'sef » Obs rare-^ [f A- pref u +
Loose vJ To loosen
X562 Bulleyn Bk Compds 17 b. This doeth mitigate all

aches . it doeth alose, and not bmde
A-lop (al^ p), adv

,

prop phr. [A prep.'^ + L1OV ]
Hanging over on one side

z86s A. Cary Ballads 81 Mildewed hay-stacks, all a-lop

II Alope’cia. Med [L alopecia, a Gr aAoinfma
fox-mange, also baldnessm man, f bXatTrt]^ a fox ]
A medical term for baldness
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R v, Ixvi (1495) 184 By that

euyll callyd Allopicina nourysshynge of heer is corrupte
andfayllyth, and the fore partyofthe heed is bare, suchemen
fare as foxes X583 Lloyd Treas Health Bviij, Bume the
heade of a great Katte and myngle it wyth the droppynge
of a Beare or ofa hogge and anointe the head, it heleth the
desease called Allopecia 1862 H Macmillan m Macm.
Mag 462 Alopecia or baldness is much more common now
than It used to he

t Alope cian, a Obs—^ [f prec.

-

h -an] 'Be-

longing to alopecy* Coles 1692

Alo’pecist. [f Alopecia

-

f- -1ST ] One who
undertakes to cure or prevent baldness

Alo'pecy. rare—'* An adaptation of Alopecia,
in Blount Olossogr 1656, and in mod Diets

”1“ Alopicke, 'One that hathno haire on hishead ’

Cockeram 1623
Alorciuic (se Vjsi mk), a Chem [f Al(oe)

-1- Obcin + -10 ] In Alorctmc acid, CbHjoO,, pro-

duced by the action of melting potash upon aloes.

X87S Watts Dzrf 2nd Supp VII 53 Alorcinicacid
IS resolved by fusion with potash into acetic acid and orcin

Alose (alJu s), sb [a Fr alose‘—L alosatalausal

A fish of the Herring family {Alosa commums),
commonly called Allicb, or Alhce shad.
X59X Percivall D/W

,
an Alose or shad x&to

Venner Via Reda iv 75 'The Allowes is taken in the same
places that Sammon is 1674 RayCataL Fuhes loa Alose
called m other places Shads 1854 Badham Halieut 6
Greasy Alose sputtering from the St^

AZO’Sei V Obs [a OFr alose-r, all-, to praise,

f d to + los L. Haudis for laus praise.]

1. To praise Chiefly in pa pple . Praised, re-

nowned
c 13x4 Guy Warm, 64 As knight that wele alosed is. c 1374

Chaucer Troylus iv 1474 He shal som Greke so preyse and
wele alose c 1440 Morte Arth 3882 Ffore he was lyone
allossedeinlondesi-newe £144810^? Gloiie Chron \epnote.

These ij bisshoppes were the most alosed hisshoppes.

2 , r^ To renown oneself
x3,\o Ayenb 183 To ssewyhis strengjie ine tomemens o]ier

me vistinges him uor to alosi Ibid 199 In vi3tmge
huer pe knj^t heme]?, ham proueji and alose)>.

3

In a bad sense To fame, report

^1325 E E A lilt P B 274 For her lodlych laykej alosed
}>ay were 1389 E Eng Gilds zi If any of the bretlieren he
alosed of thefte . . they be put out of the bretherhede.

II
Alpuatte (sel«|Ee t) Zool, [a Fr ?ad

araguato native name ] The Howling Monkey,
Mycetes sentculus of Iliger, a native of S. Amenca^
X778 Camper in Phil. Treau. LXIX. 156 The very extra-

ordmary organ ofvoice of the alouaie or hurletir de Cay-
enne, the Sunia Capuema of Linnseus 1852 T. Ross tr

Humboldts Trav I yiii 273 The monotonous howlmg of
the aloiiate apes, which resembles the distant sound of
wind when it shakes the forest. x86o Gosse Rom, Nat
Hut 31 The alouattes or howling monkeys.

Aloud (alau d), adv , also 4-6 aloude, 6 alowd,
{A.prep of manner-)-

L

oud a Cf alow, ahighl
1. In a loud voice ; with great noise , loudly
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 401 The kinges foole is wont

to cne aloud 1393 Langl P. PL C vii 23 Lauhynge al

a-loude cx^pa Desir TVnj/ xv 6251 He . onlowdesaide
*539 Bible (‘great’) Gen xlv 2 (R } He wepte alowde
*393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v, l 3 Ring Belles mowd, burne
Bonfires 1603— Meas for M. ii iv 153 He tell the world
aloud, What man thou art 1767Fordyce Serm. Yng Worn
I VI. 252 One ofthe Company would often read aloud X821
Keats Isabel xxxiu, In dreams they groan’d aloud.

fa doubtfully attrib

1309 Hawes Past Pleas xLii in. Open thine eares untomy
song aloude 1806W Taylor in Robberds’ Mem II 137
The only serious poem that is resorted to for aloud reading

2 fig. {colloq )
187a Daily News 28 Feb

,
The stuff, to quote the trench-

ant expression of an on-looker, 'stank aloud ’

\‘Aloxcii,v. Obs. Forms i aliit-au, 2-3 alute,

4-5 aloute, 5 alowte [Alout as a weak vb re-

presents formally OE hltian to lurk, but in sense

It answers to Ibe strong aliitan to stoop- see

Lout In either case the a- is A- pref i intensive ]
82-2



ALOW. 352

1 intr To stocro, to bow do^vn, to fall over.

e looo Ags Gasp Luke xxiv la And alfltende he geseah

f>a lin-ivseda. cxz6o Hattmt G

,

ibid ,
And alutede, ne ge-

seah Joa Imwaede. t*97 R- Glouc 476 The thridde . iher

after sniot anon, & made him a loute al adown c 1480
Caxton ofouf Ladye (R ) He [statue of RomulusJ
alowted vpon the same nyght 'WTian Cryst was bore of a
pure virgyne.

2 esf To bow m deference or worship to,

axt&o Hymfi in ReL Ant. I loi That child . to me a-

lute lowe f X340 Hamtole Rr Cause 1182 All men that to

him wol allowte. C1450 J Rvsseli. £6 Nurt in Babees

Bk 139 Kutt J»e vpper crust, for youre souerayne, & to hym
alowt as$oo St Kaihertm (Halliw) 8 All they schall

alowt to thee, Yf thou wylt alowte to me.

to (When the cases were levelled, the vndtt ect ob-

ject appeared as dzrect, and the verb as -dtransttvue )

c 1300 A Itsaunder 851 ^e ludes in )>e lond alouten him
shal. 1413 Lydc. Pylgr Sowle iv. itxix (1830) €2 Alle folke

thealouteth, and obeyeth. r*44o^»^/i. iiyHeyest&lowest
hym Loved & alowte

Alow (alflu), adv"^ (and prep\ ong phr.
Forms

.
3-7 alowe, 4 alog, a-logh, a-loughe, (5

north a-lawe), 6 alowe, 5— alow [Aprep 1 +
Low a Cf on high, afar ] Contrasted with aloft

1 Of position : Low down, below.
c 1260 E E Poetns {1:862) 14 Hit nas no wonder hog go

wep * for hir swet child alowe 1377 Lakgl. P PI. B xn
234 His mouth . Rather jxin his lykam a-low Iv r alog].

1430 Lyog Citron Troy 1 vii. The corps is layde in earth
alowe 1378 Lyte Dodoens 324 A lowe, even by the ground
x6xi Speed Hist Gt Brtt ix. xviii (1632) 903 The Queene
her selfe sate alone alow on the rushes a»33 North
Lives 0/Norths (1826) II 344 The reason given for the sun’s
absence a-Iow 1867 J l-xivs.\jaot Lily ^Lute \i, x/f Float-
ing of the film aloft, Fluttering of the leaves alow.

2 Of direction ’ Downwards, towards the ground.
a 1423 James I. Kings Q 11 xvi, As I beheld, and kest

myn eyen alawe a 1528 Skelton Image Hypoc. i. 91 They
may not stoop alowe. 3700 Dryoen Cpmon j* Iph. 37a
Toss’d and retoss'd, aloft and then alow.

3. Naut In or into the lower part of a vessel,

% e the deck as opposed to the rigging, the cabin or
hold as opposed to the deck
1309 Barclay Ship ofFooles (1570) 177 Within this ship a

lowe or els a hye 1630 J. Tavlor (Water P ) Wks 65/2
Downe, downe alow, into the hold. 1863 C Reade Hard
Cash I. 268 With studding sails alow ana aloft.

In low condition or estate
X377LANGL P, PI B XII. 222 Why somme be alowe [v r.

aloug] and somme alofte 1333 Coveroalc Dent, xxviii. 43
Thou shall come downe alowe and lye euer beneth.

f 6 In a low voice, quietly opposed to aloud.
rx3a3 E E Alht, Poems B. 670 pou laged a-log 1482

Monk ofEvesham (1869) 23 Sykyng mow in his breste.

fB prep, ellipt. for alow tn or on. Obs rare
1333 Tindalb Auswi Frith m Southey Bk. Ch ira (R )

Creep alow the ground. 1391 Harington Orl, Fur ii xii,
Alow the v^e a hermit she did find

Alow (alott*, ^lou), adv 2
, north dial [A prep^-

in, on + Low flame ] Ablaze, in flame.
cx-^ Ormin 16183 Te^g alle prenngdenn ut Of all )jatt

miccle temmple, All alls itt waere all oferr heram O loghe.
x8i8 Scott

/

fr/ Midi xlv 350 To speak to him about that
wad be to set the kiln a-Iow

tAlow,® Obs ; also allow, [f. k.- pref. 11 +
Low * cf AiiOW adv , and aJtasel^ To lower, bring
down, lessen ht, andfig.
1330 Palscr 414/1, 1 abate, or lay downe, or beate downe.

or alowe oneinhis accompt abas. <t X34XWyatt Pv cii

(R ) Whereby he .
, gynneth to alowe his payne and pent

tence C1376 Turberville Fall ofPride (R.) They maj
most plainely see how pnde hath beene allowde
Alowe, aloye, obs forms ofAllow, Allot.
i'Aloyn(e, v Obs. [a OFr. aloigne-r, ‘ter^

AFr aloyner, f. to + loin i—L louge far”] Tc
remove far off, to carry away.
1303 R. Brvnhe Handl, Synne 9338 pe vessel pat was o1

ryche metalle. he dyde aloyne. cx3a3 E E Allii P
A. 892 pay am bogt fro pe vrpe aloynte. 1464 Past Lett
493 166 Suca goods as were deseitfully aloyned out oi
the possession and knowlech of the seid John Fasten
Alpi (selp). [In pi Alps, a Fr. Alpes i-l,

Alpes name of a mountain system in Switzerlanc
and adjacent countries; said by Servuis to be
of Celtic ongm, and vanonsly explained as mean-
ing 'high’ (cf Gaelic alp a high mountain. Ins!
ailp') and 'white’ (cf. L albus)l\

1 pi. Proper name of the mountain range whicl
separates France and Italy, etc. sing, A singh
peak. (Applied in Switzerland to the green pasture
land on the mountain side )
xsst Turner Herbal ii. (1368) 64The alpes that depart Itab

and Geimany, x86o Tyndall Glac i 1 3 27 After a rougl
ascent over oie Alp we came to the dead crag.
2 Any high, especially snow-capped, mountains
1398 Hakluyt Vt^. I 112 Certaine Alpes or mountaine

directly Southward. 1667 Milton .P L. 11, 620 O’re man'
a Frozen, many a Fiene Alpe 1856 Ruskim Mod Paint
IV. V. XX. § 3 A great Alp, with its purple rocks and eterna
snows above,
3 fiS^
x64S Milton ^^wf/i Wks. 1847, 182/x This adamantim

alp of wedlock. 1709 Pope Crit 232 Hills peep o’er hills

^-^h^^NflmstsofPawl.
lomest minds, which tower like intellectual AIds

4:. Copib , as alp-hom ^

xS^Engel Nat. 10 Consisting ofpiecesofwooi
fixed tightly together, like the Swiss Alp horn.

Alp- (selp) Also alpe* see Awbe, Olph.
[Origin unknown ] A bullfinch.

i:z4oo Rom. Rose 638 Alpes, lynches, and wodewales
X440 Promp Parv , Alpe, a bryde, Ficcdttla 1678 Ray
Omtih, Ivillteghby 247 'The Bulfinch, Alp or Nope, Rnbi-
cilia sen Pyndtula. X843 Yarrell Brit Birds I. Index 13
Alp, a name for the Bull-finch.

+ Alp3. Obs [vanant of Elp] Elephant.

Hence, alpes-bone * ivory
c 1220 Leg St Kath. (in Halliw.) Thai made hir bodi bio

and blac, That er was white so alpes-bon.

II
Alp4 (lelp) [a. Ger alp mght-mare, demon]

X836 Blackui Mag XL. 146 Those alps and goblins, those
nixies and wood-nymphs

Alpacft (slpm ka). Formerly alpaco. [a Sp-

alpaca or al-paco, f. al Arab article often prefixed

to names +paco, prob a native Peruvian name ]
1. A Peruvian quadruped, a species of llama,

having long fine woolly hair.

[X604E.G D'AcosidsHtst W Ind.xli 319 Pacos, orsheep
bearingwooll. x7S3CtttLt/iBERsCycl.Supp.,Paeos .thename
of a species of camel . known among many by the name of
the Indtoit sheep, or Perianan sheep ] x8xx A rcana {pfNat
Hist.) The Acalpa [sic} is another animal of Peru X827
Griffith Cuvier IV 37 ThePaco or Alpaca was first clearly

described by M Frederick Cuvier in 1821. 1830 Gard &
Menag Zool Soc I 278 Early travellers in America speak
vaguely of the Llama, the Guauaco, the Paco or Alpaco,
and the Vicugna. 184S T Southey Colon. Wools iv. 289 The
Alpaca IS about 4 feet high

D. aitnb.
1836 Bradford Observer June {Advi ) L’pool Wool Sales

. bags ofAlpacca wool, just landed.

2 = alpaca wool
X792 J Townsend youm Spam II. 417 m iS- ^ Ser iv

VI 133 AgentlemanfromPerugavemesamplesofwool one
called Alpaca very fineand excellent for hats 1877 Btrvi
Weekly Post 22 Dec 1/3 His [Mr Titus Salt’s] eye fell upon
a huge pile of dirty-looking bales of alpaca
3. The fabric made of alpaca wool Often attrib.
1838 Monthly Rev Worsted Tr July, The Alpaca figure

has for the present become a decided trade 1839 Ladfs
TourM Rosa 7 A dress of some light woollen material,
such as Carmelite or alpaca. 1869 E. Blakev in Mcch
13 Aug 466/1 Alpaca umbrellas are made of alpaca weft
and cotton warp
Alpenstock (se'lpenstpk) [mod Ger ; Alpen

(gen. pi ) of the Alps 4 stock stick ] A long staff

pomtedwith iron, used in climbing the Alps, whence
it has passed into general use in mountain climbing
1829 C. Latrobe The Alpenstock} or Sketches of Swiss

Scenery Advt. 3 The Alpenstock is the name of the long
iron-spiked pole, in common use on the Alps, in the hands
of the chamois-hunter and the pedestrian travellei x^i
Tyndall Fragtn^ Sci (ed 6) I. vii. 932 The handle of a
pitchfork doing, in my case, the duty of an alpenstock

AlpeilstockeJ?(selpenst£»ksj). 7'«;e“*^. [f prec
+ -Eiji ] Onewho uses an alpenstock

, a mountain-
climber
1864 Burton Cairngorm 34 The most enthusiastic of the

Alpenstockers . get a little tired ofsnow
t Al^e’Stral, a. and jA Obs rai'e [f L al~

pestr-is belonging to the Alps + -AL A more an-
alogical form would be alpestnal like ierrestrtall]

A adj Alpine B sb An alpine species.
1664 Evelyn Silva (1776) 316 Flanked by the Alpestral

hills 1673 — Terra 22 Monstrous trees as Firs,
Pines, and other Alpestrals

Alpestrian (alpe stnan). [f L. alpestn-s al-
pine +-Air Qf pedesirtanl An Alpine climber.
i86x Peaks, Passes, etc I 148 My companion was an

Alpestnan known to most Swiss readers. 1863Macm Mag
Supt 393 It has become a proverb with alpestrians that im*
practicable means unattempted

Alpesteine (^Ipe stun), a Bot, \i.lj,alpestr-ts

+ -INE cf. Icuustrvne ]
1880Gray Bat Text-bk, 395,A Ipesintte, Growingonmoun-

tains below an alpine region or one unwooded from cold

t Alpe'strious* a Obs~° [f Fr alpestre, or
L alpestri-s

.

cf %llttstrtous'\—k'VSXS'&
1623 Minsheu, Alpestrious, mountainous, craggie, hillie,

i^T-i Aipistre, dict.de A iptbus

AJ-plia (tS Ifa) [a. L alpha, a Gr, aRipa name
of the first letter A ; ad. Heb. or Phoenician nw
dleph, meanmg 'ox’ or 'leader,’ name of the first

letter of the Phoenician and Hebrew alphabet,
ong. formed from the hieroglyph of an ox’s head ]
1 Name of the letter A, a, in the Greek alphabet.
x6a6 Cockeram, Alpha, the first letter of the Greekes

*75* Chambers Cycl s v , The Greek alpha answers to
what m English we call simply A
2. Hence, The beginning; esp in phr Alpha
and Omega, ‘ the beginning and the end,’ ongin-
ally of the divine Being
xaSa WvcLiF Rev, i 8,

1

am alpha and 00, the bigynnyng
ana endyng, seith the Lord God. 2526 Tindale, 1382
Rhem, and i6ix ibid, I am Alpha and Omega 1633
Cowley Piramus ^ Thisbe Ded., But if you smile, if in
your gracious Eye She an auspicious Alpha can descry.
1830 Sir J Hersckel Stud Nat. Phil. 114 The alpha and
omeg^ of science. 1863 Carlyle Fredk. Gt VIII. xix. v
183 This Siege of Dresden is the alpha to whatever omegas
there may be.

3 Used also to indicate the first in numerical
sequence esp a. Astr The chief star in a con-
stellation, the letteis of the Greek alphabet being
used for the first 24 stars m succession b. Cheni.

ALPHABETICAL.
The first of two or more isomeroiis modificatioas
of the same organic compound c. The first su^
species orpermanentvanety ofaspecies in Nat
x6z6 Cockeram JUpha . . also used for the first or rhifr

in a thing 1731 Chambers Cycl, Alpha is al» m-d «
letter of order, to denote the first 1863 ^
Chem (1877) II 578 The a-acid is convert^ by
fi-acid 1869 Dunkin Sky 123 A line (fraTO
these three stars leads nearly to Alpha and Beta
corni 1880 Frisnell in yml Soc Arts 443 The
acid of alpha naphthol swphonic

Alphabet (mlfabet), sb. [ad L alphabetum
(Tertull ), f Alpha, Beta =fAX^a, B^ra, the first£0
Greek letters taken as a name for the whole as in
our 'ABC ’ Cf Fr alphabet (not m Cotgr ifiii).']

1 The set of letters used in writing the Greek
language, extended to those used by the Romans
and thence to any set of characters representing
the simple sounds used in a language or m spee(*
generally
2380 Baret Alv a

, This common vsuall order m our Al
phabet or crosrowe 161 1 Cotgr , (R ) Touching the French
abece, for alphabet I will not call it, according to the vnlear
error, that word being peculiar only to the Greek tonme
[not tn ed 1632] 2751 Johnson No 141 f 8 The
lexicographer at last finds the conclusion of his alphabet
1781 CowPER Convers 11 As alphabets in ivory employ
Hour after hour, the yet unlettered boy 1837 Max Munis
Chips (1880) I X 261 The Chinese alphabet was never in
tended to represent the sound of words.

+ b. In alphabet • in alphabetical order. Oh,
2699 Garth Dtspens x. 5 Here Phyals in nice discipline

are set. There Gally-pots are rang’d in Alphabet
C. attrib.
*5*3W deWorde (*Wc) The Flores ofOvide •withtheyr

Englysshe . . and Two alphabete Tables 1636 Cogak
Haven Health (ed 2) The Table containing the pnncipall
points of the whole booke in Alphabet order
2 fig The key to any study or branch of know-

ledge , the first rudiments
*388 Shaks. Tit A ni ii. 44, I (of these) will ivrest an

Alphabet, And, by still practice, learnc to know thy mean,
ing a 1633 J Smith Sel Disc. iv. 101 Our senses first

taught us the alphabet of this learning i837WHER'Ea
Induct, Sc. I 1 i 27 The alphabet in which nature wnles
her answers to such inquiries

1

3

An index in alphabetical order. Obs.

1532 Huloet, Alphabet of a boke, Elenehus, 1378 Bibix
(Genev ) Pref ,

These two Alphabets of directions , in maner
of a bnefe Concordance 1666 Pepvs Diary 25 Dec., Re
ducing the names of all my books to an alphabet 1823
Bro. Jonathan II 139 Where’s the alphabet? FindHar
wood
1

4

ftg A long or complete senes Obs
2392 Nashe P Penilesse (cd 2) 8 b, Small beere, that

wold make a man . runne through an Alphabet of faces.

x6ao Hoi land Livy xxti vu 436 1, An alphabet of faces

Ivarios vultus] X727 Pope Dune iv 217 While tow’nng
o'er the Alphabet like Saul

Alphabet (oc Ifabet), v [f, the sb.
,
cf. to indtx'\

'To range m the order of the alphabet’].
c xjoo'Pepys Mem. in Catal.Bks, Geog ^ Hydrogr ,1oaA

lect and alphabet the particulars 2848 [See Alphabetld]
[In regular use with Librarians, etc , in U. S.]

Alphabetarian (m If^beteo n^) [f modL
alphabetdri-us -AN . see -arian Cf abecedanan]

One learning his alphabet, or the mere rudiments

of any subject
;
a beginner

;
an abecedarian ;

also,

one who studies alphabets
26x4 Selden 7\t Honor Pref , They cesse to be Doctois,

nay, are scarce Alphabetanans n 2693 Sancroit Serm ^
(T ) Every alphabetarian knowing well that the Latm of [a

city] IS nrbs or eivitas *864 A. J, Ellis in Reader No. 88,

303/6 [Which] all subsequent alphabetanans should study

tA'lphabetary, a and Obs. [ad mod,L

alphabetdf t-tis

.

see prec Cf abccedaty ]

A adj Ofor pertaining to the (or an) alphabet,

alphabetic; hence, rudimentary
*569 J Sani ord tr. Aerippcts Van Aries 62 That Alpha

betarie, and Arithmanucal diuimlie, which Chnst sewtely

shewed to his Apostles 2603 Camden Rem (1637) 169 Al

phabetary revolution, which they will have to be AnagrM
matisme i68x Manton Serm Ps cxix. 16a Wks. 1872 IX.

180 An alphabetary knowledge fit for beginners.

B j^.^Alphabetabian.
1636 Trapp ExP Gal iv 2 Those under the law were but

alphabetaries in comparison of those under the gospel.

AJphabeted (se Ifabeted), ppl a. [f Alp^-
BET V + -ED.] Arranged alphabetically ,

alsofe

2843 Bachel Albany 192 A pigeon-holed, alphabeted mind

Alphabetic (mlfabe lik), a ,
also 7 alphahelr

ique. [perh. ad. Fr. alphabittqtie (not in Cotgr,

i6n), cf It. alfabehto (Flono 1598), Sp.

betico (Minsheu 1623) • see Alphabet and -10]

i* 1 . Arranged m order of the alphabet. Obs.

2642 Howell For Trav 23 In reading hee must couch in

a faire Alphabetique Paper-book the notablest ocra|^ce&
^

2 Of, pertaining to, or by means of an alphabet

,

or by letters representing simple sounds,

2736 H Coventry Phil Lonv iv, (T.) The author pro

ably had his eye upon alphabetick writing in his ovwi t

c 1799 K White Childhood i 66 Enur’d to

*838 Marsh Lect Eng Lang ii 32 The visible & ,

written alphabetic characters. 2864 H Spencer /* '

Progr 19 It IS alleged that the Egyptians never act y

achieved complete mphabetic writing

Alphabetical (lelfabe tikal), a. [f. (0

cUphttbetico in Romance langs ) + -alI ]



253 ALSOalphabetically.

1

Of, pertaining to, or in order of the alphabet

1567 Maplet Greene Forest 56 bj All the whole kind of

brmte Beastes with the Alphabetical order 1577 tr Bub
Duades (1592) 2S3 That Alphabetical! Psalrne the

hundredand nineteenth 1622 Malynes Levm-Merch

-di I made an alphabetical register of them. 1703 Moxon
Bxere 109 Alphabetical Table of Terms. 1837

Whew ELI. hiduct Sc xvi in § i Arabian writers adopt-

ing an alphabetical arrangement [of plants]

t 2 Jig Literal, strict Obs rare
1643M1LTOK Divorce r xiv, An alphabetical servility

3 =Alphabetic 3.

x8o6 Adm Off Rep zg Aug 22 The Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty gave a decided preference to the alpha-

betical mode [of telegraphing] 1848 A. J Ellis Fonetics

106 The history of alphabetical writing would lead us to

conclude this.

AlpTiabe-tically. atiz/ [f prec +-ly2]

1 In alphabetical order

1567 Maplet Greene Forest 68 b, Let us begin Alphabeti-

cally wnth the Adder i68a Land Gag mdcclxxxii/x The
Entnesare to be made Alphabetically, according to the first

Letter of the Sirname 1780 Burke Econ, Ref Wks III

305 lo avoid all suspicion of partiality and prejudice, we
must take the pensions alphabetically.

2 By means of an alphabet

1667 PhtL Trans II 574 Then count Alphabetically to E
Mod The symbolization of spoken sounds, whether alpha-

betically or syllabically

AlpTig-betics (relfabe tiks) [Alphabetic a
used subst m pi . see -ics ] The science of the

expression of spoken sounds by letters or alpha-

betic characters

1865A J Ellis in Reader 'So 136 155/2 Alphabetics as

a science

Alphabetism (m Ifabeti z’m). [f Alphabet
+ -I£.lf ]

1 Symbolization of spoken sounds by means of
an alphabet

1879 Encycl Bnt I 602/r Alphabetisra, in which the syl-

lable IS no longer denoted by an indivisible symbol, but is

resolved into vowel and consonant

2. Employment of certain letters of the alphabet
as a signature or assumed indication of authorship
1867 O Hamst Martyr to Btbhogr,, Alphabetism, as
A B C, X Y Z , frequently used

Alphabetist (as Ifabetist) [f as prec + -tst ]
A student of alphabets

, a deviser of an alphabet
i860 Haldeman Analyt, Orthogr 11 22 Some alphabetists

take credit to themselves

Alphabetize (mlfabetsiz), v. [f. Alphabet
-IZE ]

1 To express or symbolize by alphabetic letters

;

to reduce to (alphabetic) writing,

1867A M Bell Vts Speech gi Languages also which have
never been reduced to wnting may now he alphabetized

2 To arrange alphabetically
1880 PP y Nation 12 Aug 2 (Advt) Schools alphabet-

ized, first by States, second by Towns, third by Initial
Letters 1882 Artist 1 Feb 62 Nor is the list always cor-
rectly alphabetized

fAlpha'riou. Obs rarer^ A little-known
stnng^ musical instrument
1610 GwiLLm Heraldryvs v (1660) 282 The second

sort [of Musical Instruments] consisteth in Strings as are
Harps Alphanon, Citterne, etc.

Alpheuic (^Ife mk) Pharnu Also 7 -ix [a
Fr alphenu (Sp alfeiitque, Pg alfemm'), accord-

ing to Devic, corrupted fromArab JwoLftJl alfdntd,

le a/the + Pers ySiwiif refined sugar Other adapt-
ations of the same word were Fr pemde and med
L.pemdzum ] White barley sugar, or sugar candy.
1657 Tomlinson Renoiis Disp 172 To be retained in the

mouth like so much Alphenix. 1775 Ash, Alphemc, V^ite
barley sugar 1811 Hooper Med Diet , Aipkautc, Alphe-
nUf an Arabian word for barley-sugar, or sugar-candy.

tAlphi'tomaucy. Obs. [ad Fr alphztomantte
(Cotgr 161 1) ,

f, Gr oK^nronavris 'a dmner by bar-
ley-meal,’ of which the abst. sb would be dA^iro-
ftavreia. Probably in med L. before adoption into
mod langs ] Divination by means ofbarley-meal
zS^gOAVLEMagastr 165 Alphitomancw, divining by meal,

flower, or branne. 1693 tJRQUHART Raielais iii. xxv, Fully
rad amply disclosed unto you . . by alphitomancy. 1721 in
Bailey

, and in mod Diets

Alphitomorphous (ae Ifiteim^'zfos), a [f Gr.
aX^iTov barley-meal -t- liop^-ri form + -ous ] Hav-
ing the appearance of barley-meal ;

‘ applied to
pulveruleut microscopic fungi, parasitical on
plants’ Sfd Soc Lex. 1879
Aljphonsin (xl^ nsin). Surg [see below] A

surgical instrument having three elastic branches
for the extraction of bullets from the body.
*7St Chambers Cycl

,

The Alphonsin, so called from its
inventor Alphonsus Ferrier, a physician of Naples [in 1552]
consists of three branches, which are closed together by
means of a nng 1839 m Hoofer Med Diet

(«lfp nsm), a Of Alphonso the
Wise, Kmg of Castile , applied to astronomical
tables invented by him m 1252, etc
ifcS Phillips, Alphonstn Tables

^

certain Astronomical
Calculations, invented Tw Alphonsus King ofAragon 1707

Bnt II, 420/2 He likewise corrected the tables of
the planets . . because the Alphonsine tables were very
faulty in this respect x88o M. Pattison Mtlfon xiu 180

The old Ptolemaic or Alphonsine system . explained the
phenomena on the hypothesis of nine (or ten) transparent
hollow spheres wheeling round the stationary earth.

II Alphos (ae l^'s) Path [L edphos, alphust a.
Gr. dK<f>6s a dull-white leprosy ] (See quot

)

1706 ^iLLiPs, Alphos, a kind of Morphewor White Specks
on the Sktn 1751 Chambers described by
Celsus under the name of viiittgo, wherein the skin is
rough, and becomes sprinkled as it were with drops of
white. C1870 Murphy Coinut Lev xiii 39 It is alphos
This is a convenient word instead of the phrase ‘ non-con-
tagious leprosy

'

Alphyn, obs variant of Alpiit
+Alpi,«. Obs

, also eelpi, elpi, an early reduced
form of anlepi see Onblepy a, only
tA'lpiau, a Obs rare—\\fJj.Alpes,Alpt~um,

the Alps + -AN ] = Alpine
1607 Tofsell Four-footed Beasts (1673) 193 Alpian, Wilde

or Rock-goat

't'A'lpic, a. Obs. rare—"*-, [ad L. alptc-tis, f
Alpes Alps ]= Alpine.
x6ii CoTGR , Chercee., a kind of earth-.\lpicke

tAlpieu*. Obs [a Fr alpioUtS. It alpzit‘ioT
the more, for most ’] In the game of basset, a
mark put on a card to indicate that the player
doubles his stake after wmning
*893 Southerns Maids Last Pr m 1. (1721) II 46 You

have discretion enough towm all our money , I’ll take your
word for any thing but an Alpieu 1768 Lady M hIontague
Poems (1785) 13 Ah • madam, since my Sharper is untrue,
1 joyless make my once ador’d alpieu

Alpiffene Ipid^m), a [ad. assumed L alpi-

genuSf f Alpes Alps + -genus bom ] Produced on
the Alps or in Alpine regions
1847 in Craig

Alpine (sedpam), a [ad. L alplmts, f. Alpes
Alps . see -ine.] Of or pertammg to the Alps ,•

hence, of any lofty mountains.
1607 Tofsell Four-footed Beasts {1673) 405 The Alpine

Mouse taketh her name from the Alpes The Italians call
It Marmota. 1759 B Stillingfleet Ecoh Nat. in Mtsc
Tracts (1762)& Alpine plants ripen thenr seeds very early.

1845 Darwin Voy Nat xvi (1858) 359 This animal [Vicuna]
IS pre-eminently alpine in its habits XS47 Grote Greece
III xxv 8 Mountains whidi nse. to an alpine height
1861 Pratt Flower PI IV 90 Alpme Speedwell is found
only on the Highland mountains i86x Hook LwesAbps
I viL 402 He . penshed m the Alpme snows
Alpinist (se Ipaimst) [a Fr alptmste ] One

devoted to Alpine chmbmg
x88x Times 4 Aug 3/1 The ‘Zermatt Pocket hook ’

. just
the thing an Alpinist wants x88iN Y NcUson XXXII.
133 The mdefatigable Alpinist

tA*lpisli,n! Obs rare [f Alp+-ish]=Alpine
1598 Florio, Alpestre, alpish, mountainous, craggie X623

Minsheu, ANish, as Alpestnous

Alpist (a'lpist) lObs Alsoalpia [a Fr alpisie,

a. Sp alpiste, supposed to be a Guanche word.]
The seed of the Canary Grass {Phalarts Cana-
rtensis) given to cage birds

j sometimes applied
to other grass-seeds,
X597 Oerard Herbal 3i In the Hands of Canane Alpisit

x8o2 KEES Cycl s V , The alpiste seed is of an oval figure,
of a pale yellow, inchmng to an Isabel colour. 1859 Wor-
cester, Alpist or Alpia

tA'lpsian, a Obs, [f. Alps + -ian; zi.Alpian'\
«= Alpine.
a 16x0 Fletcher Faitlif Shep ii i 2i8TheAlpsian Snow
||Alq,nifoil (lelkifs), [Fr. alqmfoux {arqut-

fmtx), ad Sp alqmfol, ad Cat alcofol Alcohol
{/ repr. guttural cf alforge and Eng draft,

draught). In this form the word has more closely

retained the original sense ] A lead ore, contain-
ing sulphide of lead, which when broken looks like

antimony j it is found m Cornwall, and is used by
potters to give a green glaze to coarse earthenware.
1819 m Pantologia 1849 m Weale Dai Terms.

Alreadiness (plre'dmes) ? Obs [f Already
-P-NESs] State of complete preparation, antici-

pative eagerness or alaenty
X640 Bp Hall Medit. xciii 243 Heaven & earth obey

him with alreadineits

Already (^Iredi), adv [ong phr All tri/o.=

fully, -t- Ready ]
*|* 1. adj {pred. or compl) Fully prepared, in a

state of complete preparation Obs,
cz^StrFerumb iiiyWanne jxaycometo ]7e caste! jate

‘

pe porter alrediwas per-ate. CX386 Chaucer Wifds T 169
(Harl MS ) A! redy was his answer [other texts and ready]
xgog Hawes /’ox/ Pleas xxix. And founde the basket at uie
grounde already.

H This sense can still be traced in
X584 PowEL Lloyds Cambr 21 A populous countne Al-

readie furnished with inhabitants 18^ Macaulay Hist
Eng I, 594 The three Scotch regiments were already in
England 1865 R W. Dale Jefio Temple viii (1877) 86
The pieparations , are already around us.

2 , adv Beforehand, m anticipation
,

previously

to some specified time j by this time, thus early
[Not in Wyclif] t:z39x Chaucer Astral ii. § 11 The

howres of the clokke hen departid by 15 degrees al-redy

X49S Caxton Vitas Patr (W de Worde) i i. 5 bA Thou
arte alle redy a deuyll hke to us. 1526 TiNDALi;i?F/« iiu

9 We have ad! redy proved 1542 Elyot Image Govt g6
Any more quietnesse, than I haue all readie x6zi Bible
Eedes i xo It hath beene already of olde time, 1623
Heming & Cqndell in Shahs, Cent. Praise 145 These Flayes

have had their trial! alreadie. 17x1 Steele Sped. No 140
rs,l have lost so much time already x86o TyndallGlac. i

§25 177Thesunbeams had already fallenupon themountain.

*!l Sometimes united by a hyphen to participles.
1S31 Carlyle Sart. Res. i xL 92 The first dim rudiments

and already-budding germs of a nobier Era. 1862 H. Spen-
cer First Princ it ix. § 77 (1875) 231 Already-fractured
portions of the Earth's crust.

t-Alri-glit, adv. Obs 2-3 alriht, alrihtes [f
All adv wholly, quite -f nkte Right ] Just, exactly
ffii75 Lamb Horn 133 Alnhtes swa alse pe wise teolie
. nimeS jeme of twam pingen cx230 Ancr R 92 And

alnht so of J>e oSre wittes.

tAJs, adv and costj. Obs ; also alse, alee, alls.

[An intermed form between the fuller a/-j7£;a. Also
and the modem As. Chiefly northern, though also
in W>clif, etc] Used especially as —
1 = Also, in its present sense, q v
2 = As, antecedent, with followingtw Als\o'a:gas.

3 (In early times) = As, relative or conjunctive,
with antecedent also, alse, ais Also old als I.

Alsa, obs form of Also.
Alsatia(als^tJia).[L fonnof.2'/-jtw'c,i.e foreign

settlement, Fr Alsace'\

1 A provmce west of the middle Rhme, which
has formed a ‘ debatable ground ’ between France
and Germany, whence,
2 . Cant name for the preemet of White Fnars m

London, formerly a sanctuary for debtors and law-
breakers ; hence, an asylum for criminals.
x688 Shaowell {pitle) The Squire of Alsatia. x82z Scott

Nigel XVI (1878) 204 The lawl^s and turbulent society of
Alsatia. 1865 Daily Tel 22 Dec. 4/6 The two countnes are
so closely aUied that one cannot possibly be turned into an
Alsatia for^the criminals ofthe other.

Alsatiau (%lsfi‘P^), G and sb [f prec -(--an]
A ai^. Of or belonging to Alsatia B. sb An
inhabitant of Alsatia; a debtor or criminal m
sanctuary.
X69X Luttrell BnffRel (1857) II. 259 ’The benchers of

the Inner Temple, having given orders for bncking up
their little gate Jeading into Whitefryers . . the Alsatians
came and pull’d it down 1704 Genii Insir (1732) 491 (D )
Here he struck up with sharpers, scourers, and Alsatians.
1822 Scott Nigel xvii (1878) 209 The true Alsatian bully

1‘AlsaTlf, adv. Obs |]phTase=all safe, qmte
safe ] Without fail

X297 R. Glouc. 391 pe kyng . . bed hym alsauf to hym to
Gloucestre wende.

II

A

1 segno (al se nyo), phr. Mtis. [It , = to the
sign or mark ] A direction to the performer to go
back to the place marked iS, and repeat the music
from that point
Alsene, vanant of Elson, Obs. or dial., awl-
a 1300W DE Biblesworth in Wright Voc 150 Tru de subi-

lottn, a bore of an alsene.

Alsilce (ee Isik). [Named from Alsike near Up-
sala in Sweden, mentioned by Liunseus as a habitat
of this plant] A species of clover, Trifobum
hybrtdum.
1852 Lawson Veg Prod Scotl 68 Trifelmm hybrtdum is

now well known as Alsike aover. x88i Deuly News 17
Sept. 3/4 (Seed-market) Alsike, white, and trefoil continue
exceedingly steady

Alsinaceons (selsm^ijss), a. Bot. [f. L alstne

duckweed (a Gr dRaivi] an unidentified plant) -(•

-AOEOUS.] Allied to, or resembling the duckweed.
X83S Lindley Introd Bot i. li (ed 2) 141 The alsinaceous

[corolla] has short distant [claws] 1854 HookerHimalayan
Jmls II xxiL 137 The tufted alsinaceous one. xBto Syd.
Sac Lex , Alsinaceous, Having a polypetalous corolla with
intervals between the petals

Alsnesieii, eaily f. Asnese, v. Obs to pierce.

Also (9 Ison, fglson), adv. Forms* i ^ swa,
al swa, (WS. eaH swa, eal swfi), a alswa. North.
3-7 alswa, 5 allswa, alsswa, 5-6 alsway, 5-7 al-

sua, alsuay, 4-6 alsa South 2-3 al swo, 3-5 al
so, 5-7 all so, 4- also. Contr (north and midi.)

4 alse, (aloe), 3-7 als, (6 alls), [comb of All=
^together, wholly -(• So (OE. al+szud). Cf Ger
also, Du. alzoo Ong an emphasized expansion of
so (cf. al-though, all mte, all the same, al-together),

and used m all the histoncal senses of So, demon-
strative, antecedent, and relative It was, first as
a relative, and then as antecedent, shortened
through alsM (cue), als, to As, which now always
fulfils the relative function, and shares with the
ongmal so the antecedent function ; thus, as good
as this, not so good as that. As a demonstrative,

its force has been weakened from vaholly so, just
so, through in the same "way, likezmse, to eke, too

For this weakened sense there was in the 15th c.

a tendency, developed in the north into an esta-

blished usage, to employ the weakened form alse,

als, but this has been resisted m standard English,
where the full also is retained in this, now the only
current sense Not common in i6th c ; Shaks , ac-
cording to Schmidt, has it only 22 times See As.]
A. Demonstrative.

i* 1. Wholly so, or quite so
;
just, or even so , in

this or that very manner, even thus. Obs.



ALSOON. ALTAR,

f X30O 7Vi« Coll Hout 109 Alswo ure helende is almihtin

god, and lus non o3er bute he cxzzo Hah Metd 13 Alswa
deti meidenhad meidenes cwike flescb wi3ute wemmunge
halt, c 1230A ncr E 24 £t alle Jie o]txe tiden, also biginnen

& also endea <^1303 Judas vsxE E Poeuts (1862)m Also

he endede his lyfe. ^ 1425 Wyntoun Cron ui iii 110 Hys
Land callyd was Hunia, Hunys his Men was callyd alsua

*

1
’ 2 In the very manner of something else, in like

manner, m the same way, likewise, similarly (pass-

mg in later times mto 3) Ods
ci*7S Loiftb Horn s AI fat folc eode f»ar ford to proces-

sion and m al swa. xagy R. Gtouc 319 Anbyleuede hym
her al nyjt, & al hys ost al so f 1380 StrFeruntb 474 Talc

you Jianne my gode stede . & elce my scheld al-so c 1400
Apol Jbr Loll 29 And so it semeth al so to me ^1425
W^VNTOON Cron ix xiv 82 And ujiir Gentillis Of his Kyn
and his House alswa. 1428 in }ies,\^Grocers' Cotnjp. 5 Alsoe
the cres-table on the seide north syde of the halle was maad
and Jayd on 1513 Wriothesley Chron. {1875) I 8 This
yeare allso Te Deum was sungen 1535 Coveedale Job
11 1 When the seruauntes of God came & stode before the
Lorde, Sathan came also amonge them, and stode before him.
x6zi Bible Mark 1 38 Let vs goe into y" next townes, that

I may preach there also X710 Steele Tailor No. 55 r 5
Some Forces are also posted at Taloir.

3 As a further point, item, or circumstance tend-

ing m the same direction , further, in addition, be-

sides, as well, too
,
takmg the place of OE. ecu:,

£se.

+ a. in form ah Ohs.
CX250 Gen, Ex 867 £>at hird he folded als to San X330

H. Brunne CArvn, 218 And Sir Hugh Bigote als with fe erle

fled he. C13ZSE E Allit P B 1377 pe boutg watj so hrod
& so bigge alee. 1332 Minot Poetm 4 Thare was cralcked
many a crowne Of wild Scottes, and alls of tame ^1386
Chaucer Prankl T ^oThe sorwe ofDonjgen he tolde hym
als Iv r alse] 1470 Harding C&ron,xxxi, Sixe temples he
made, m Cambre& Logres als 1596 SpenserF Q ivc xB Als
Una earnd her traveill to renew. 0x603 James I Chorus
Vett. in Farr’s S P 3 With viols, gitterne, cistiers als 1642
H. More Seng ofSoul iii. App hv, Als see whose lovely
friendship you decline

J3 m form also (northern alswcL)

[1382 Wyclif John viu, 19 If3e wisten me, perauenture and
3e schulden wite my father 1 1388 tbid

, Je schulden knowe
also my fadir [X326 Tihdale, Ye shuld have knowen my
father also] f1400 TofianeleyMyst 186 Oure lantames take
with us alsway 1570 Ascham Scholetu n CArb)m By his
father and mothers also consent. 1582-8 Hist. James VI
(1804) 87 Theynot Only relaxt him

, hot alswamyLord Heries.
2588 A. King CantstuI Catech 37 Granteme alsua, o heauen-
he father, thy grace 1597 Skaks a Hen IV, vu iv. 459 Not
in Words onely, but m Woes also x6n Bible Jolm xu. 18
For this cause the people also met him, e 1720 Prior Et^l.
Ballad 53 With ekes and alsos tack thy strain X849 Mac-
aulay Hut. Eng II 213 The declaration of Charles dis-
pensed only with penal laws. The declaration of James
dispensed sJso with all religious tests 1857 Buckle Civths
I a Great attention has been paid to the history of legislation,
also to that of religion Ibid I vit 374 The opposition was
not only futile, but it was also injurious.

B. Antecedent or correlative, with rel so, also,

ahe, als, as Ohs., represented by As, So, q v.

1

1

In the veryway (in which someAmg is done)

;

so, as Ohs
<rx25o Gen ^ Ex 3436 Als he redde, al-so gan it ben 1256

Frocl Henry III, Al swo al se hit is bifoien iseid

*t*2 . In the same degree (in which some other at-
tribute is); so, as Obs
ctaso Gen 4- Ex 1238 Al-so fer so a bo3e mai ten cxgao

Seuyn SagesfW ) sfo AI so sone so he mighte X393 Lanol.P PI C, xxu 440 Tranailep for a tretour al so sore As for
a^trewe tj^y man C1410 N Love Bonaventura's Mtrr.
(Gibbs MS ) xl 88 Also mykyll as Jiow may

C. Relative and conjunctive (In this use a/«e/a,
aha took the place ofOE swd, and was very early
weakened to alse, als, As, q v )

+ 1 In what manner, m the way that (a thing is
done), as Obs. *|* 2. To what extent, in the de-
gree that (an attribute is)

;
as Obs.

cxtjA Cation Ham 217 Alswo sanctus augustinus cwe?5
1205 Layam, 468 To libben al swa pat Wilde swin [1250 al
so pe Wilde swin] Ibid 69 Al swa pe hoc speketi [1250 as pe
bokes speke] 1250 Gen. ^ Ex 475 Al-so he mistt^te, also
he schet a 1300 Floras ,*• £/ 803 A kinedom Also long and
also brod Also cure 3et pi fader ibod [c 1330 in Ho/n A rch
II 31 When it was wrought als it sould be. X438 Ibid. Ill
42 Weikemen als wise as they coude ^de any ]

1

3

With subjunct. As though, as if Obs.
<2x300 Flortz ^£1, 326 Berwip pe square and schauntillun

Also pu were agud Mascun. c 1410 N Love Bonaxentura’s
Mtrr (Gibbs MS.) xxxix 86, 1 haue ouercome pe world Als»
who seyth And so schulle 3e.

i'AlsoO'Uf adv, Obs ; also alsone, alsoone.
[—als soon, i e. as soon, which is the modem form
in sense i , sense 2 is qmte obs.] See also As soon.
I . Followed 'by OS' As soon Cf Fr atissttSt qtie
*375 Barbour Bruce x. 368 Alsoyn As this deuisit wes.

to Skye . . As Goteheard prowd
2 absol. As soon as possible, at once, immediately,

(Fr. ausszfbt)
a1300 Cursor M, 339 He said wit word, and als son All

his comament was don. x^ Hampole Pr Come 4624 t>e
grete dome sal noghthe^ir alsone. 1373 Barbour Brucev
574 l^esofdouglas The presoners has tanealsone rx42o
StrAmadace Ivu. (1842) 50 Alsone hts lord he metes.

+Alsti*te, alsti-t, adv Obs. north. [=ah
file= as qmck • see Tite ] See also As-tite,
1. Followed by oj. As qmck, as soon.

X340 Haaipole Pr Cause 6460 Als tyte als pe last dome es

gyven
2 absol As quick as possible, immediately, at

once Cf Alsoon
r 1325 E E Allit P B 1099 What-so he towched also-tyd

tourned to hele. Ibid. B 64 Now turne I peder als-tyd

1373 Barbour Bruce v 80 That we may hm don als-tit

£1400 Destr Trey xxvin 11693 Antenor alstite amet to

speike. ex4zo Str AniadatX Ivi, Go, Hasteli and alstite

Alstouite (9 Istanait) Mtn p Alston in Cum-
berland, where found] A double carbonate of
lime and baryta, ciystallizing m the prismatic or
orthorhombic system, Dana prefers the name
BaoMLiTE given by Thomson
t Alswi'tliCe, alswy‘th(e, Obs [=als

swtth{e, as quickly . see Swwhe, and cf alstite ]
1 Followed hy as

'

As fast, as quickly, as soon
a 1300 CursorM 489 Alsmpe als he was made
2 absol. As fast as possible, with all speed, im-

mediately. Cf Alsoon
*375 Barbour Bruce vtn 153 His ansuer he tald alswith.

r X440 Morte Arth 29 There the knight is dede as swithe
*301 Douglas Paltce 0/ Hon t. Ixvu (1787) 31 Alswyth Do
wnte the sentence

tAlti. Obs. [a i6th c Fr. alte

,

or modification
of the earlier Alto after Fr ] A halt

; onlym phr.

to make alt (^t.fatre alte)

1623 Bingham Xenophon 61 Cherisophus, that at other times
vpon the receit of such messages made vsually Alt, made
not Alt then. 2664 S Clarice Tamerlane 44 The Sultan
made divers Alts with four thousand horse

Alt^ (sElt) Jkfus. [a. Pr. alt —L altum high]
High tone (of voice or instrument), spec m the
phr In alt in the octave above the treble stave
beginning with G
*535 Stewart Cron Scotl II 627 Mony trumpet into

sindrie tune, Sum into bas, and sum in alt abone 1674
Playford Skill of Mus 113 Those above E la are called
Notes m Alt ivxp D'Urfey Px/Zr (1872) I 52 In soaring
Alts his grand ambition show a 1794 Colman Mm Lady i

(D ) Your ladyship’s absolutely in alt Yes, in alt give me
leave to tell your lad3rship, that you have raised your voice a
full octave higher. 1843 Carlyle Cromwell (1871) IV 60
Voice risen somewhat mto Alt 1864 Browning Youth ^
Art in Dram Pers Z5S As I shook upon E in alt

to fig. In alt m an exalted or excited frame of
mind , of *• high-flying ’ views
X7^ Richardson Clarissa V 145 The fair fugitive was all

in aft 1784 Em op Mag V. 423, 1 know you to be in alt,
as to your religion.

Altaian (s&lt? iSn), a and sb [a. Fr. altaien
f Altai (mountains m Asia), see -an] A term
applied by Castren to the peoples and languages
lymg between the Altai Mountams and Arctic
Ocean , called by some ethnologists Ugio-Finnish
1874 fr* PescheVs Paces ofMan (1876) 377 This group of

nations which Castren has named Altaians is closely allied
to the Eastern and Southern Asiatics

Altaic (^lt?ik), a £ad Fr altaique, f as prec •

see -10 ] =prec
1830 Latham Var Man 15 The term Altaic is taken from

the Altai mountains in Central Asia.

Altaite (^it^sit) jkin p Altai mountains,
in Asia + -ITE ] A mineral analogous to Hessite,
a tellund either of silver, or of lead and silver

II Altaltissimo (altalti simo) [It, redupl.
comp of alto high -f- altissimo highest ] The very
highest summit
1833 Browning Pici, Phr. mMen^ Worn H 47 The Bell-

tower’s altaltissimo

Altar (§lt3j) Forms: i altar, i-6 alter, 3-6
anter, 3-7 aidter, 4 alteze, awtiere, awteer, 4-5

|

awtier, 4-6 awter, autere, 5 autir, auuter,
awtare, (nawtyx), 5-6 aughter, 6 autre, awlter,
alterr(e, -are, anltar, 6-7 altar, [a. L. altdre, pi
altdn-a, prob. ong a ^high place,’ f alt-us high
With OE altar, cf OS, OHG and ON altaii,
alien, OFns altare, alter Side byside with the OE.
form, the OFr. autcr (earlier autier, aultier, altier
•—L altdre) was adopted iz 1300, and both forms,
with many intermediate ones, continued to i6th c

,

when the spelling altar, after L
,
prevailed ]

1, A block, pile, table, stand, or other raised
structure, with a plane top, on which to place or
sacrifice offerings to a deity
ezooo xElfric Matt v 23 Lmt jimr >me ide beforan bam

altare ^ r wefbde, Linduf G wigbed, Hait. weofe^e]
cxzooTrtn Coll Horn 135 De hoh man sah be hex engel
atte alteres ende cx25o Gen ^ Ex 1325 Ysaac was leid
oatauteron. X366Maundev lu *6 There is an Awtier upon
hisToumbe. 1393 Gower Cixwy III 250 From under thalter
sodeinly An hideous serpent openly Cara out 1535 Cover-

altare of burnt offrynges IbidxMacciv 49 aulter of incense. 1611 Bible Gen viii
20 ^d Noah budded an Altar vnto the Lord *667 MiltonPDxi 333 So many grateful Altars I would reareOfgrassie

b fig with reference to the uses, customs, dedica-
tion, or peculiar sanctity of the altar
X40X Pol Poems (1839) II. 42 Datan and Abiron withnews senceres ensencen the auters of synne 1380 Sidney

Arcadia i 82 Where thoughts be the temple, sight is an
aultar. z6ox Shaks. Twel. N. v. u 116 You vnciulll

To whose ingrate, and vnauspicious Altars Mw 1 .

faithfull’st oflfnngs haue breath’d out x63s
(1650) H. 4* Farewell my dear Tom Ss to
J H X77S Burke Cone Amer Wks III
which construct the sacred altar of peace. rStfVtT-
Saulp.B6^) 381 The stars shaU sooner fall
sacred altar in the heavens ds

2 In those Christian Churches which celebiRt-
the euchanst or communion service as a saenfipp
the raised structure consecrated to this celebmhnn
iJHish Altar, the chief altar in a cathedral or churcM^
f X200 Ormin 1061 Att te minnstredure wass An alliprii.-.

wibbutenn c X340 Gaw * Gr. Knt. son He
masse, Oflred & honoured at be heje auter. 1366
X 112 A gret Awteer of a faire Chirche « 14*0De Reg Prmc 3B1, I m the sacrament Of th^tfr^Sw
beleve CX440 Gesta Rom 261 The body of Cnst hTOgTOm
the awter. a xgoo Nomtnale m Wright Voc. 2ml
adare, a nawtyr *553-87 Foxe A ^M 1. 456/a
offren in the auter thy flesh and thy blood xfo, Wasw^o
ton tr Mtl/m's DH Pop ii (1851) 68 He compeWX™
to set up Altars, which all Protestants abhor iBzfi
Woodst (1832) 17s The high altar had been removS
b. As applied to the *holy table’ of the English

Prayer-book, which occupies the place of the ^tars
removed after the Reformation

.

Hn the Prayer Book of 1549 occurs side by side with•Gods board, Lords table. Holy table,’ the two lattw
of which at length displaced it in authoritative use (ext m
the Coronation Service) The word was the subject ofmuch
controversy in 17th c In common parlance it is nmvused
to agreat extent indifferentlywith ‘Communion-table’ (Loid’s
table, Holy table) sometimesliterally, sometimesfigurativelv
but controversially, one or the other is used according to the
doctrine of the Eucharist held or sought to be emphasized.1
X3M s-st Prayer Bk Edw P7 (1852) 298 These wordes be-

fore rehersed are to be saied, turning still to the Altar, with
out any eleuacion or shewing the sacrament to the people,
[Also called p 266 Lord's Table, p 302 God's Board and
p 273 Holy Table ] 1625 Laud Dtaryyilcs (1853) III’ 181
1 returned and offered them [the legalia] solemnly at the
altar in the name of the king a x6a6 Br. Andrewes
Answ Cdl Perron 6 The HolyEuchanst being considered
as a Sacrifice, the same is fitly called an altar which again
is as fitly called a Table, the Euchanst being considered as
a Sacrament 1635 Brereton Trav {1844) 82 It was not to
be accounted an altar but the communion table 1637 (14
June) Laud Sp tn Siar-Ch 54 The placing of the Holy
Table Altarwise (since they will needs call it so). <n638
Mvor JVhs 11 3B6[Marg frf&JOfthe name Altar anciently
given to the Holy Table X64X Lo Brooke Eptsc 18 Placing
the Communion Table Altar-wise, Railing it in, Bowing to

It, etc X64Z-74 Clarendon Hist Reb I i, (1843) 39/* [anno
*835]ThoscDisputes brought in newwords, and terms(Altar,
Adoration, and Genuflexion, and other expressions) 1660
Stillingfleet iremeum i it (1662) 66 The Altar, as they
metaphorically called the Communion-Table Bailey
Did s V

,
The Christians call the Communion Table their

Altar, because they offer up thereon a Sacrifice of ’Thanks
giving, m Memory of the Death and Passion ofJesus Christ
*79* Bosw ELL Johnson(x83x) I 484We went andlookedat the

church and walked up to the altar. *83* Eng. Corv/t
Service, Then the Archbishop takes the sword from off the
altar, and saith —Receive this kmgly sword brought now
from the altar of God *883 Daily News 27 Mar. y/s Dis
turbing the congregation of St Paul's Cathedral [and]
breaking certain ornaments on the altar

c In phr * to lead a bride to the altar

^

as the

place at which the marnage service in a church is

concluded
, whence ‘ hymeneal altar.’

iBao Combe (Dr Syntax) Consolation vi 236 The mdis
soluble tie Which hallow'd Altars sanctify a *842 Tennv
SON Lotd of Burl XX Leads her to the village altar 1883

Daily Hews g Mar 3/2 Mr — is about to lead to the hy
meneal altar a charming young lady now resident in Fans

3 fig A place consecrated to devotional observ-

ances Family altar, the place or scene of family

devotions
*693 O HeyWOOD {title) The Family Altar, erected to the

honour of the Eternal God.
4 A metneal address or dedication, fancifully

written or printed in the form of an altar arch
*680 Butler Rem (1739) II 120 As for Altars and Pyra-

mids in Poetry, he has outdone all Men x68a Dryoen
Mac Fleckn 206 Some peaceful province in Acrostic land,

Where thou may’st wings display, and altars raise.

6 . A southern constellation, also called Ara.
*5S6RLCORDn Cast Knowl 270 Vnder the Scorpions ta^e,

standeth the Altar x868 Lockyer Heavens (ed 3) 334 ’The

Altar and the Southern Triangle . , bring us back to Argo

B AXtax^vacomb. I General syntactic relations.

1. objective gen with n. of agent or action, as

altar~adorer, -building, -worship.
164X in Rushw Hist Coll iii. (1692) I. 353 A notable Ar-

minian and an Altar-adorer 1703 Hickeringill Priest-cr

IV 231 Cold Formality, and Altar-Worship *83* Carlyle

Sart. Res, iii 111 256 Were this an altar-buildmg time.

2 tnstr. & locative with pa. pple , as altar-vowed

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 72 Some new breach

of an altar-vowed duty.
3 . attrib. Of or belonging to an altar or its appur-

tenances, as altar-cross, -pile, -place, -side, -top',

Altah-oloth, -piece, -stone , and most of those

mil.
*8x6 Byron Darkness 38 The dying embers ofM altar*

place, X87X F T Palgrave Lyr. Poems 34 From the altar-

top Strewing her golden hair with ashes hoar
4 attrib Of or connected with the use of an altar,

as altar-boy, -god, -servant, -service ;
altar-hread,

-thane.
. ,

*5S*-S Latimer Setm Rem. (1843) a6o Their white ido

(I should have said their altar-god) 1610 Healey *iA Aug.%
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n/v flfCrd =3

1

The altar-sen ant, or sacnficer X77ZHtst

l iuxrGerwtd I 150 Idiots who are not fit to be made altar-

Special combinations (-with quotations in

alphabetical order) Altar-bread, the bread used

in celebrating the Communion ,
altar*flre, the fire

onanaltar,^;f religious nte ,
altar-front, -frontal,

-facing, a movable frame, or a hanging of silk, etc

,

placed in front of an altar, the antependtu7n. ,
altar-

plate, the plate used in the communion service

,

altar-pyx, a pyx or box for holding the consecrated

elements, altar-rails, the rails separating the sacra-

num from the rest of the chancel, altar-screen, the

Teredos wall or screen at the back of a (church-)

altar ,
altar-slab, the slab forming the top of an

altar ;
altar-stair, a flight of steps ascending to an

altar, altar-stead, the place where an altar stands,

altar-step, a step ascending to an altar
,
altar-

table (
= altar-slab) , + altar-thane, the pnest

serving an altar, a mass-pnest, altar-tomb, a raised

monument resembling a solid altar, altar-ways

(sAltabwise)
X849 Rock Ch Fatlters I 11 14+ *Altar-Bread was un-

leaiened. 149 Irons for baking *AItar-Breads 1850

Tenh^som I» Mem xli. 3 Mounts the heavenward altar-

fire. 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der III xxxvii 129 To Daniel

the words Father, Mother had the *altar-fire in them igCd

in Eng Ch Furn {1866) 56 Item an *altar firont sold to

Sir Richard thoryld *^7 Lady Herbert Cradle E in

80 A beautiful silver *altar-front *839 Guluck & Times
Pami 308 A more important class ofpanel picture—viz the
dtar-frontals or anie^mdia These altar-facings were
moveable 1856 Froude Hist Eng III ii xiii, The dese-

cration of the abbey-chapels and *altar-plate a z68^ Old-
ham IVhs 79 (JoD ) Yon *altar-pyx of gold is the
abode, And safe repository of their god x86o W. Clark
Vac YawrS3 An aged priest, standing within the *altar rails

1^ Peacock Eng Ch Fttm az The *altar-slab5 thus used
as fire-backs and bridges. 1836 Mrs ^TLOvrumaAnr Leigh
IV 802 The topmost altar-stair 1868 Morris Earthly
Par I 94 Hung up as relics nigh the altar-stead 1846
Keble Lyra Innoc (1873) 7 With pure heart to fall Before
His Altar-step 1566 in Eng Ch Furn (1866) 42 On alter
table broken by Mr Vycar 1769 Gray Lei in Whs (177s)
368 There is an *altar.tomb of one of them dated iS77 *879
G %caTTLect Archit I i8oThemarble*altar-tombofQueen
Eleanor 17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

,
*A Uar-ihane in our

anaent law-books, denotes a priest or parson of a parish
i&uin Burton (1828) III 89 Caused the Communion-
Table . to be removed, and set altar-ways.

Altarage (9 Itsredg) Also 5 awterage [a
OFr auterage, autelage see Altab and -AOE ]
L The revenue ansmg from oblations at an altar

1478 Poston. Lett 819 III 23a The parson had all the
awterage and Oder profytes x66xj ^fSB’asmProcurationSt
etc 108 Altaragies, that is, offerings made upon the Altar
X778 T Bateman Agatm Tithe (ed a) 83 The Vicar , is

excluded from every Tithe—Altarage and Emolument
2 A fimd or provision for the maintenance of an

altar and a priest to say masses thereat
x634-.ffi J Row (father) Hist Ktrk (1842) 27 That all

formerlie pertaining to freirs, preists, monks, altarages, etc ,

he employed for schools 1831 Orig Paroch, Scot I 461
Between 1325 and 1371 John Spottiswood. founded an
altarage in this church.

A’ltar-cloth.. [Altab- 3 ] prop The linen
cloth used at the Communion or the Mass , but fre-

quently applied to the silk frontal and super-frontal.
CX20O Tnn Coll Horn 163 His alter clotS is great and sole.
ci^p LayEolks Mass-Bk

, B, P lu (1879)71 Awterclath
or towel, or any other anourment rtisoo Nominale in
Wright Voc, SL’giJ-L Hoc lurthium, a nawtyr-cloth 1522 in
Buty Wills X17, I bequethe to Fryers of Babbewell an
au^ter clothe of diaper 1641 Milton Ch Dtsctp ii (1831)
47 Rich Coaps, gorgeous Altar-clothes 1836 R. A. Vaughan
Hours it) Myst (ed. 2) L 222 He covers his table with an
‘altar-cloth

'

Altared (9 Itoid), ppl a. [f Altab + -ed ] a
Furnished or honoured with an altar, lb Treated
as an altar.

X641 Armtn Hunnery 6 The east end, where the altered
table stood 1632mBenlowds Theophila Pref , Altar’d Theo-
phil, Incenst with sweet obedience

tA’ltarer. Obs In sauterer [f Altab -i--eb1 ,

cf ivaggoner.'] One who ministers at an altar
1413 Lydc Pylg) Sowle i. i. (1839) i, I sawe also the Auterer,

that clepyd is dame prayer

tAlta'rian, a Obs rare—'^ [f Altab

-

f-iAN]
Of, or connected with, an altar
*84* SirE Derihg.^ onRehg iii Our Papallmisleaders

and Altarian innovators

Altarist (9lt3nst) [a Fr altanste —late L
altartsta ] (See quot.)
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Aliartsi properly denotes the

ofa church t88zW HendersonPwcm Eccl Sanan
Pref 10 Altansts had to see that eveiything necessary for

A altars was ready for the priest

Altarless (9 Itailes), a poet [f Altar

-

h

-

less.]
Without any altar
1878 B Taylor Deulalton ir. iv 78 Go, altarless yet wor-

shmped I

Altarlet(9*ltailet) [f Altab

-

i
- -let ] A small

altar

1829 Southey Allfor Love Wks VII. 281 Of how small
dimensions may better be collected from the measure of
the altarlet itself

A’ltar-piece. [Altab- 3] A painting or
sculpture ^aced behmd and over an altar, a reredos.

1644 Evelyn Mem (1837) 1 127 The altar-piece of St
Michael being ofMosaic 176aH Walpolf VertudsAnecd
Paint (1786) I 8r A much admired work of Mabuse was an
altar-piece at Middleburgh 1839 Gullicr & Times Paint
305 Altar-pieces were originally portable.

ATtar-stoue. [Altab- 3 ] A stone forming
part ofan altar

,
especially, the slab forming the top

or table
, the super-altar , also (in R C Ch^ a

portable slab used by pnests when mass is said

at ‘stations*
C132S Ceeur de L 41 At Cantyrbury at the awterston,

Wher many myracl>s are idon 1366 in Eng Ch Film
(x866) 37 The aultcr stone:,—Broken in peces by the aboue
named church wardens 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles 11 xxiv,
Murder done Even on the sacred altar-stone * 1870 Bryant
Homer I n 50 A frightful serpent From beneath the altar-
stone Came swiftly gliding

Altarwise (9 Itoiwaiz), adv [f Altar + Wise ]
After the manner of an altar

,
in the position of an

altar in a church
i362tnStrype.<4M» (1824) I i xxvii 475 That the table

from henceforth stand no more altarwise. 1637 Laud Sp in
Siar-Ch. (T) dhe holy table ought to stand at the upper
end of the quire, north or south, or altarwise. [See also
Altar 2b] 1697Drvoen I^2t^/(i8o6) III 161 In altar-wise,

a stately pile they rear 1839 Masson Milton I 629 Fixing
the communion-table altarwise at the east end ofthe chancel

Altazimuth, (seltise zimz;])) [f alt for Al-
titude -t- Azimuth ] An mstrument, invented by
Prof Airy, for determinmg the altitude and azimuth
of a heavenly body
x8fio Duhkin Handbk Asti on § 49 The Greenwich altazi-

muth instrument x86S Lockver Elem. Astron § 523 To
make an observation with the altazimuth 1876 Chambers
Astron 640 A form of altazimuth mountmg for Newtonian
Refiectors

+A-ltel. Obs rare—^ [a MFr altel (mod autet)

altar ] =Altab 2
« *SSS Bradford Wks II 314 (D ) Hear mass devoutly,

and take altel holy bread.

Alter (9 lt3j),zi Forms • 4-5 altere, 6 altar, 6-7
altre, 4- alter, [a 14th c Fr altere-r (Pr or It.

alterar^ ad med L. altcrd-re, f alter other ]
1 To make (a thing) otherwise or different in

some respect , to make some change m character,

shape, condition, position, quantity, value, etc

wiliout changing the thmg itself for another
;
to

modify, to change the appearance of
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 111 1787 Love altend his spirit

so withynne 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vin x (1495)

314 The ouerbodyesofheuen altere and chaunge thyse nether
thynges 2309 Fisher Fun Serin Wks 1876, 304 [The
body] anone begynneth to putrefye The ayre dothe alter

It 1396 Shaks Merck V iv i 219 No power in Venice
Can alter a decree established 2603 Camden Rem 14 The
Enghsh-Saxon conquerors altred the tongue x^x Lurr-
HELL Bri^ Rel (1857) II 301 Several of the Irish forces

that intended at first to goe for France, have alter’d their

minds 2736 Burke Vind Nad Soc Wks I 25,

1

am obliged
to alter my design 1833 Lyell Pnnc Geol III 373 The
heat which alters the strata. 1872Yeats YVc/w Hist Comm
164 Fashion in shoes . was quite altered affer the Crusades

2 tntr (for rejl ) To become otherwise, to under-

go some change m character or appearance.
X390 Greene Mourtiing Garm (1616) Pref 4 Such as alter

in a moment, wan not credit in a moneth. x6ix Bible Dan.
VI X2 'The law of the Medes and Persians which altereth not

1769 funtus Lett, xxxv 134 Human nature is greatly
altered for the better 1879 Lubbock Set Led. 1 30 Both
insects and flowers are continually altermg in their structure

+ 3 trans To affect mentally; to disturb. Obs.

(Cf. the dial to put about')

1342 HenryVIII Declar in Compl Scotl. 194We suffered

our selfe to be somewhat altied by his wordes and fayre

promyses 16x3 Chapman Odyss ix 96 Then began the
bitter Fate ofJove To alter us unhappy a 2674 Milton (in

Webster), I suppose them . not a little altered and moved
inwardly in their minds

+ 4 zntr To administer alterative medicines Obs.

1636 Ridgley Pract Physic 331 Afterwards we must purge,
alter, and that often 1684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit xix

764 Some practitioners . always alter and never Purge.

Alterabilitv (9 Itsrabi liti). [f. Alterable :

See-BILITY. Cf Fr a/lf(^«^/t//.]=AlrTEEABLENESS,
[Not in Johnson 1755, Todd 1818, Richardson 1836.] 2847
m Craig 2832 Ruskin Mod, Paint HI iv xii. § 10 The
difference is, on the whole, chiefly in this point of alter-

ability. 2862 F. Hall Hindu Pktlos Syst 192 Neither to

Brahma, nor to any part of him, has there ever attached .

the least ignorance or alterabili^

Altei^aMe (9 Itsrab’l), a [a. Fr alterable . see

Alter and -able ]
1

1

Liable to alter or vary, variable, changeable
1326 Frith Disput Piirg, 193 His justice and mercy are

ever one, and not alterable 2696 Wedderburn David's
Test iv 28 His peace, his joy are indeed moveable and
very alterable things

2 Capable of being altered or changed.
1374 Whitgift Def Ansiti ii Wks 2851 I 284 Which,

bemg external matters and alterable, are to be altered and
changed 2630 Prvnne AntuArmin 1x4 It is contingent
and alterable at mans pleasure 2744 Ld Lyttelton Sp
Scotch Bill'W'gs III. s The laws that concern publick

right, policy and cml government are declared to be alter-

awe by Parliament. 280a Playfair Illusir, Hutton. Th
278 Substances alterable by fire 1840 Carlyle Heroes v,

The manner of it is very alterable the matter and fact of it

is not alterable by any power under the sky

1

3

. Capable of producing alteration, or change

of state m something else. Obs. rare.

2394 Carew tr. Huartds Exam, JVits (z6zfi) 283 There are
some men whose generatiue facultie is vnable, and not alter-

able for one woman, and yet for another is apt & begetteth
issue

Alterableness (g-ltsrab’lnes) [f prec.+
-NESS ] The quality of being alterable

^
capability

of being altered
,
alterability.

2633 Gouge Hebr xii 27 nr 373 The Apostle giveth
us to understand i The alterablenesse ofthe Law Ibid.

3S1 The alterableness of the law is implied in this word,
removing 2735 in Johnson ; and in mod Diets

Alterably (9 Itsrabli), adv [f Alterable +
-ly2.] In an alterable manner, so as to be capa-

ble of alteration

2735 in Johnson , and m mod Diets.

tA'lterage. Obs rare-^. [f L a foster-

father, agent-noun f. al-ere to nounsh+ -AGE. Cf
porterage ] Fostering, rearing
x6z2 Sir J Davies Why Ireland eit (1747) 180 In Ireland,

where they put away al their children to Fosterers, the
potent and nch men selling, the meaner sort buying, the
alterage of their children

t A‘lteran.ce> Obs raie—^ [f Alter -h-ance,
as if a Fr *alterance ] Alteration
*859 Bf Scot in StrypeAnn R^ I App x 27 But maketh

fourther eameste request for alteraunce, yea, for the clear
abolysshinge of the same

Alterant (9 Itorant), a and sb [a Fr. alterant

pr pple of alther to Alter ]A adj Produemg alteration or change
2626 Bacon Sylva § 800 Whether the Body be Alterant, or

Altered, evermore a Perception preceedeth Operation 2B79
Whitney Sansk Gram 57 The vowels that cause the alter-

ation of s to $ may be called ‘ alterant ’ vowels

B sb

1 Anythmg which alters, or changes the state of

another
2730 Leonarduds Mirr Stones 41 Both from the water

and the sun, and from extrinsic alterants. 2879 G Glad-
stone in Cassells Techn Edttc. I 76 Importance ofmordants
consists m their so fixing the colours and that of alterants

m their bringing out or changmg the tint.

+ 2 Spec An alterative medicme. Obs.

17 Quincy in Phil. Trans XXXI 75 We frequently
meet with . . many of this sort mention'd, as Alterants.

1737 Bracken AVzmffjy

(

i756>II vi 221 1hen Vomits,
Purgatives, and proper Alterants take place 2753 Chambers
Cycl Supp

, Alterants are supposed to exert their power
chiefly on the humours of the body

+ A*lterate,j??>/ « Obs [ad. late L alierat-tts

pa pple of to Alter] — Altered.
i:x43o Henrvson Test Cres 195 (R) She was dissimulate
And sodainly chaunged ana alterate. x^o Harding

Chron cvi, Wim sickenes he was so alterate He dyed then

2332 Elyot Govemourii ix (R } His excellent lawes beinge
stablyshed shnlde never be alterate.

t A’lterate, v. Obs [f prec , or on analogy of

vbs. so formed ] A by-form of Alter.
CX473 Pol Poems II 287 That theyre pover levyng .

May be altratyd unto welth. 2530 Palsgr 421/z, 1 alterate,

I alter, I chaunge, fe altere 2349 Chaloner tr Ei asm
MonseEnc T ij b. Those holymen shall be altogether trans-

formed and alterated <22628 Sylvester Myst, Mysierie 24
(1880) II 316 No outward Force Can Thy drad Essence
alterate 2633 Culpefer Rtoertus vii 1 15a Expectorating
Medicines, and the rest are to be alterated for the same
reason 2^3W Robertson Gen , To Alter, alter-

ate or change

Alteration (pltsrf
i Jan) [a.Fr alUralton ( 1

4

th

c), ad med L alterdtion-em, f to Alter ]

1 The action of altering or making some change
m a thing
2482 Monk ofEvesham 58 Of these alteracyons of tymes

. ther was non ende. 2379 m Heath Grocers' Comp (2869)
81 A mistrust and great dowte of alteraaon of religion.

1385 Abp SANDYS Serm (1841) 238 To attempt alteration

and change in the church of God. 2603 Shaks Leary, 1 3
He’s fuU of alteration <2x674 Clarendon Nisi Reb. r 53
The inconvemenaes that might attend any alteration 2760
Burke State Nat Wks 1842 I 106 Good men . take ad-
vantage of the opportunity of such derangement in iavour
of an useful alteration Mod, The alteration of the house
was a tedious business

2. A change m the character or appearance of

anything, viewed as a fact
,
an altered or changed

condition
2532W THYNNEinANiJ/mflfo, Pref 24The contrarieties and

alteracions fdunde by the collacion of the one [edition] with
the other 2606 G W[oodcocke] Hist Justine 93 Reiwc-
ing in this happy alteration. 1667 Milton P.L ix 399 Ere
long I might perceave Strange alteration inme 2796 Morse
Amer Geog.ll 5 Anyknown alterations from this statement
will he noticed 2878 Huxley Physiogr 187 Movements of
devation or depression which produce permanent alterations

of level

3. A distemper Obs
2622 Burton Mel i 11 ii in (t65i)77 Strange meats
cause notable alterations and distempers. 2633Urquhart

Rabelais i xxui, By which medicme he cleansed all the

alteration and perverse habitude of his biaine 2663 Butler
Hitdibr. 1 1 575 Death of Great Men, Alterations, Diseases,
Battels, Inundations

*!•4 Music. (See quot.) Obs.

2597 T. Morlby Inirod Miis 24 The note which is to be
altered iscommonly marked with apneke ofalteration z6og
Douland Omitkop, Microl 57 Alteration . . is the doubling
ofa lesser Notem lespect ofa greater, or , . it is the doubling
of die proper value

Alterative (9 Itsretiv), a. and sb, [f late L.

alterat- ppl. stem of alterdre to Alter, as if ad. L,
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*alterafivus prob. used in rued, or znod.L. Cf. Fr.

altiratif, -ive ] A. adj.

1

Having the tendency to produce alteration
;
esp.

applied to medicines which alter the processes of

nutntion, and reduce them to healthy action

1605 "huxisCAdv, Learn n x § s (1873) *38 Cannot be re-

moved Iw medicine alterative, i6ai Burton Mel 11

iv I 11, Simples are alterative or purgative 177s Johnson
iaBosfwellyivi (1847)451 My opinion of alterative medicine
is not high, but oma tenietsse nocebit ^ iSss Garrod Mat
Med. (ed 6) 23 Iodine has a powerful alterative action.

*

1
* 2 passively, Liable to be changed Obs
i6tf "BvavsT Giossogr,, Alterative, changed, or that may

be changed
B An alterative medicine or treatment.

1398 Trevisa BariJu DeP R. vii, xxi (1495) 239 The cure
IS with hote alteratiues x6zx Burton Anat Mel. ii iv. i 1,

Of alteratiues and Cordials, no man doubts 1720 Gibson
Dtspens, App i 1. (1734) 47 Alteratives have a power of
changing the Constitution, without any sensible increase or
decrease of the natural evacuations 1807 Crabbe Ltbr 59
Here alt'ratives, byslowde^ees controul The chronic habits
of the sickly soul^ 18. H S Wilson Aljnne Asc u 29
Alterative and excitement are best got in Switzerland

tAltercand, a Obs.rare~\ [*ad L al-

tercanUem pr. pple of alierca-n (see next) with
northern ppl ending.] Disputing

,
quarrelsome.

X330R Brunne C/iroiA 314 pe partieswer so felle altercand
on uk side, pat non pe soth couth telle, whedir pes or werre
suld tide.

Altercate (aedtojlcgit, g 1-). [f L altercdt- ppl
stem ofaltercd-n to dispute with another, wrangle,

f. alter another.] To dispute vehemently, warmly,
or angnlyj to contend in wordy warfare; to

wrangle

_
1530Palsgr. 421/1,

1

altercate, Imoultiplylangage or stryve
In wordes Quarles Dtv.Rancies i.xl, Neverfight Nor
wrangle more, nor altercate agin X778 B Lincoln in Sparks
Carr, Ainer Rev. (1853) II 241 TheJiard necessity of alter-

cating with the cml power x8xa Ann. Reg 333/^ To alter-

cate with the Landlady about some threepence or fourpence
1837 ZsmaaAthens II, 208 It becomes us not . . to altercate
on the localities of the battle

Altercation (seltaikJi Jsn, g 1-). Forms
. 4-5 al-

tercacioun, 4-6 'Cion, -cyon, 5 -tyown, altixca-
oioune, 6 altri-, altryoaoion, altexication, 6-
alteroation. £a Fr. altercaiion, ad L. altercStion-

em, n. of action f, alterca-ri
;
see prec ]

1 The action of disputing in warmth or anger

;

wordy stnfe, wrangling
c 1380 Chaucfr MercJu T. sag As alday fallith altercacioun

[v r altercaaonCe] Bitwixe irendes in dispitesoun 1480
Caxton Chrm Eng ccliii 327 Therofarose a grete alterca-
cyon among wryters of this mater pro and contra. X509
"BKecuce Ship oj Footes 2 Not to fall in altencation.
1S4X PayneLL Catiline hv. 77 Cesar & Cato, being at alter-
cation togyther touching the pe}m & punishment of the con-
spirators 1631 Baxter Ittf, Bapt 241 A Judicious Reader

looks for Arguments, and loathes altercation 1773
Franklin Lett Wka 1840 VI 375,

1

have an extreme aver-
sion to public altercation on philosophic points. 1836 £.
Bond Russia at xftih C. Introm 21 This monopoly. . was a
pregnant cause of altercation between the two courts.

b. The conduct of a case in a couit of justice by
means ofquestion and answer. (L aliercdtio Quint

)

*779 JohnsonK ofPmssia Wits. 1787 IV 533 In the dis-
cussion of causes, altercation must be allowed

,
yet to alter-

cation some limits must be put, There are therefore allowed
a bill, an answer, a reply, and a rejoinder. X873 Postc
Gams IV. (ed 2) 497 An oral pleading or altercation

2. A vehement or angry dispute, a noisy contro-
versy, a wrangle.
i33aHuLOET,Altricacion,ifrz:a. 138aN T. (Rheims)

9 When Michael . made altercation for the body of Moyses.
1663 Glanville Seeps Set 74 Which excites men to endless
bawlmgs and altercations. 1753 Richardson Grandison
(i/Bi) 11 XXV. 24X An altercation cannot end in your favour,
1840 Macaulay Clwe 42 Stormy altercations at the India
House and in Parliament. x8^ Miss Muloch V, Halifax
293 Which produced a warm altercation among the children.

Altercative, a %Obs rare [f AiiTEBCATE-b
-IVB ; cf altertiative ] Characterized by alterca-

tion, full of wxanglmg,
1731 Fielding Grnb St Op. Wks. 1784 II. 31 You have

made additions . . to the altercative or scolding scenes 1737— Tumble-Down Dick III, 397 The true altercative, or
scolding style of the ancients.

Altered (g Itajd), ppl a. £f Alteb + -ed ]
1 Made otherwise, dianged in some particulars
a X400 ChesterPlays i 6 Not altered in many poyntes from

the^olde fashion 15^ Compl, Scotl vu 70 It vas baytht
altrit in cullour ande in beaulte. X699 Hkvden Pal, 4 Arc.
I 362 And gazing there, beheld his sdcer’d look 1723 Pope
Odyss. X 329 Shame touch’d Eurylochus’s alter'd hreast.
1866 G, Macdonald Atm Q Neighb xviii. 336, I have been
an altered character ever since 1 knew you 1870 Jevoms
Ekni Logie xxvu. 23s We can see the stars in slightly
altered positions.

"I* 2 Thirsty. (Cf, Fr altiri * dry, athirst, almost
dried up,* Cotgr. 1611 ; and see quot dated 1605
underAiiTEBIE

g

ppl, a. 2, In this sense Diez suggests
a confusion with med.L arteriatus ) Obs
x6oa Warner Alb, Eng. xii. Ixx. (1612) ags And here mine

altredMuse thistheamesurceasethtopursue x633TJrquhartRabelats ii. vii. So altered, and a dry with drinking these
flat wines, that they did nothing but spit.

Alterer (2 Itarai), [f. Ai.xbe+-be1.] He who
or that which alters,

1383 Golding Calvin on Deut cxcv. 1214 They themselues
were the alterers of Gods order. 1683 Salmon Dor, Med. 1.

Z13 If it he an alterer only X78Z Ann Reg 168/2 He was
the alterer olAntony and Cleopatra acted at Drury Lane.

Altexinif (gltarig), vbl sb. £f. Alter

-

h-inGt]
The action of dkangingm some respect , alteration.

(Now mostly gerundial

)

1513 Dougi-as jEnets xni ul 39 O how grete mocioun,
quhat altering vnstabill. 1628 Gaule Practigue The 107
Ihe many and straime alterings and happenings to Men
1697 Lutthell Bnef^Rel, (1857) IV 282 Accused of altering
an exchequer bill from ;^zo tO;£zoo

Altering" (9 Itang), /// a [f Alteb + -'INg2]

1 Changingm some respect* a Makmg otherwise,

b Becoimng otherwise.
x6xz Shaks Wmt T. iv iv 410 Is he not stupid With

Age, and altnng Rheumes? 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud
Ep 208 Every seventh year [is] conceived to carry some
altering dharacter with it, eidier in the temper of body,
minde, or both 1836 Froude Hist, Eng I 81 The altering

issue proved the altering nature of the conditions.

t 2 =Alterative fl. Obs
1603 Timme Quersit n. hi 113 It is become hote, and of a

drying quality which is altogether the vertue and facultie

of an altering medicine 1684 tr Bonet's Merc. Compit vi

16a To resist the Fever onely by . altering remedies 1720
Blair in Phil Trans XXXI 35, I have distnbuted the
Plants into such as are Altering and Evacuating

Alterity (^Iteriti, gl-) £a Fr alteritJ, ad
med.L. altentdt-em a being otherwise, f alter other

see -ITT ] The state of being other or different

;

diversity, ‘otherness’
1642 H. More Song ofSoul 111, Psyche ' from thee they

spring 0 life of Time, and all Altenty ' 1660 Stanley Hist
Philos (1701)377/2 The Maker of all things took Union, and
Division, and Identity, and Altenty, and Station, and
Motion to compleat die soul 1827 Coleridge Table T
(1831) 43 In the Trinity there is, z. Zpseity, 2 Altenty,

3 Community xSao— Notes on Shaks II 295 Outness is

but alterity visually represented

Alteru (^Ita jn, gl- ; te Itain, 5

1

-), a. £ad L
allern-tts, every other, one after the other, 1 altet

the other, the second ; cf mod Fr. alterne ]
1. Alternate
X644 Rider Hor Od m xxviii. With altern share We

Neptune will extoll 1644 Quarles Sheph, Orac ix, 'Tis
best to be altern , For mutuaJl language works a faire con-
clusion x868 Geo Eliot Sp. Gipsy, When with obliquely
soaring bend altern She seems a goddess quitting earth again.

2. Crystallog Exhibiting upper and lower faces

which correspond in form, but alternate with each
other in the position of their sides and angles
3 Math Altern base' m an oblique-angled tri-

angle, the difference or sum of the segments fanned
by a perpendicular falling from the vertex according
as It cuts the base or base produced.
*7*7-8* Chambers Cycl s v , TOe true base is either the

sum of the sides , in which case, the difference of the sides
IS called the altern base or the true base is the difference
of the sides , m which case, thesum of the sides is called the
altern base

4. quasi-a</z» In turns, one after the other.
1667 Milton P L vii 348 The greater to have rule by

Day, The less by Night alteme 1737 Dyer Fleece 95
Which open to the woof, and shut altern 1792 D Lloyd
Voy Life 141 Who sang altern Of natuie, and accordant
providence

tAltem, V. Obs £a. OFr. alteme-r, ad. L
altema-f e see Alternate a ] =Alternate v
1447 Bokenham Lyvys ofSeyntys 48 Eftsonys she low .

And aftyrwept ageyn She alte[r]nyd the tyine mervelously.
i8n Fernandez Sp Diet, Aliemar, to altern

Alternacy (slti'masi, gl-). ’ Obs [f. Alter-
nate : see -act.] Alternate condition

; altemate-
ness , alternation
1731 Hales 6'ifa^ Ess I 12a As any liquor in a thermometer

rises and falls with the alternacies of heat and cold 1782
Gilpin Observ, (1789) 22Akind of alternacy takes place
what IS, this year, a thicket ; may, the next, be an open
grove. 179sH WalpoleCw (1837) III 467 The softening
alternacy of vowels and consonants.

tAlte'raal, a. Obs rare ££L altem-us. see
Altern and -al I 3.]=Alternate a.
X571 T N[nwTONl Lemnids Touchst Complex (1633) 91

That thing that laches altemai! rest, continue cannot long
x6is Florid, ViassitudmaU, according to an alternall or
enterchangeable course [Not m J , but in Todd, etc ]

t Alte’rnally, aifo Obs. rare-\ £f. prec.+
-lt2 ] = Alternately.
1627 May Luernt iv 7 Their men obey’d Alternally both

Generales commands (Not in Johnson ; but in Todd, etc ]

Alternant (felti manti gl-), ppl. a and sb. £a.
Fr. alternant, pr. pple. of altermr, ad. L altemdre
to Alternate ] Pi. adj
1 , Alternating, changing from one to the other
011640 Jackson Creed x xlii Wks IX 492 Whatsoever is

mutably good, or mutably evil . hath its alternant motions
from God s decree^

2. Mtn. Consisting of alternating layers or la-
mmse
1847 in Craig

B sb An alternating quantity
x88a Academy 21 Oct 298/2 Chap, ui gives in a concise

form an account of continuants, alternants, symmetric deter,
minants.

Alternate (mltomet, gl-), a and sb. [ad. L
altemat-ns pa pple of alterna-re to do one thing
after the other , f. altem-us ever the other, every
second ; f alter the other of two, tlie second ]

A adj Done or ch^ged by turns, coming eachafter one of the other kind. “

1 Said of things of two kinds, so arranged thatone of one kind always succeeds, and is m
succeeded by, one of the other kind, thus

™
^ aj* sfc »|n 3|fi :|e >|4 Jft ^ *|2

occumng by turns
; as alternate daymd niebt roA

stripes alternate wttli the blue ones, alternateW
of stone and (layeis of) timber

Alternate smiles and frowns, botlTinsincere X790ErEev 12 The most opposite passions mixwith^iS
in the mind alternate contempt and indignation

, alternaS
laughtei and tears . alternate scorn and horror i8tofS
timbers^

3*5 Walls, built of alternate layers of stone a^

2 Said of a senes, or whole, constituted by such
alternate members ^

1650 Davenant Goudib , Pref , Nor doth alternate rhvmemake the sound less heroic 1762 Falconer Shipwr ProL'
39 Alternate change of climate has he known xSotCra^
Pillage \ 9 No shepherds now, in smooth altem^e verse
ITieir country’s, beautyor their nymph’s rehearse. xSrs Bew’
NETT & Dyer Sachf Bot 324 If the members of a whorl fall
between the median lines of those of the next whorl above or
below, the whorls are alternate

b Alternate generation {Biol): genealogical
succession by alternate processes

, as in one genera-
tion by budding, or division, and in the Mxt by
sexual reproduction

;
and so on.

X838 Lewes Seaside Stild 293 The doctrine of Alternate
generations has been persistently denied xMx Hulme
Aloqmn-Tandon's Med Zool ii i 49 The existence of two
modes of reproduction in the same species constitutes Alter-
nate Generation

3 Said of things of the same kind taken in two
nninencal sets, so that one member of each set

always succeeds one of the other
;
thus

=sAlternately taken
;
— about

, as, ‘He and I go
on alternate days, 01 day about! 1 e> his days and
my days are alternate with each other.
1S09 J Barlow Colimih iv 237 Alternate victors bid their

gibbets use 1838 Gladstone Homer I 134 Castor and
Pollux . revisited the cai th m some mysterious manner on

alternate days Mod The ministci and the people re^
alternate verses.

b Alternate proportion see quot
1660 Barrow Euclid v def 12 Alternate Proportion is the

comparing of antecedent to antecedent and consequent to

consequent, 1827^ Hun on Course Math I 324 Mtemate
piopoition As, if I 2 3 6; then, by alternation, or per

mutation, it will be i 3 , . 2 6

4 Said (elliptically) of the members of either

set as above constituted, taken by themselves apart

from the other set, thus of the series i, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6/ 1, 8, 9, etc, either i, 3, 5, 9, ii, etc or 2, 4,

6, 8, 10, 12, aie the alternate members= Alternate

with others not taken in
;
every other, every second

2697 Duyden Pirg Georg i 107 Both these unhappy Sods

the Swain forbears, And keeps a Sabbath of alternate Veais,

Mod The drawing-master comes on alternate days

6 Said of things of the same kind occurring along

the course of an axial line, first on one side and

then on the other and so on ;
= Alteinately placed,

esp in Bot of leaves, and in Gcom. of angles (The

latter are doubly alternate, being situated also on

the alternate sides of the successive lines which

make angles with the axial line

)

1370 Billingsley Euclid i xxvu 38 This worde alteni^e

IS taken sometimes for a kind of situation in place, xooo

Barrow Euclid i xxvu. If a right line falling upon two

right lines make the alternate angles equal 1770 waring

in Phil Trans LXI 373 Some of the stalks have their

leaves singly al the joints, alternate 1827 Hutton Course

Math I. 293 When a line intersects two parallel lines, it

makes the alteinate angles equal to each oilier 1880 Gray

Struct Bot. IV, § I 119 Alternate leaves are thoM wmcli

stand singly, one after another, that is, with one leaf to eacli

node or borne on one height of stem .

6 . Alternately performed by two agents, reciprocal,

a 1716 South (J ), Mutual offices, and a generous stnfe m
alternate acts of kindness 1829 U. K S. Nat Phil, 1 a

xiii. § 104 S3 These [motions] may be divided into continuea

and alternate, or reciprocating
t. / r

*

1

* 7. Interchanged, exchanged for the otha (01

two). Obs rare. , ,

*89® Greene Arcadia (i6r6) 36 As if Bacchus, forsaking

his heauen-borne deitie, should delude our eies with tne

alternate form of his mfancie

8 qaasi-adv One after the other, in turns,by tu^
171a Pope Temp Fame 4B6 Or wane and wax alternate nke

the moon X762 Falconer Shtpwr 1. 202 Egypuan, ihraciw

gales alternate play 1808 Scott ii x, Massive arene

broad and round That rose alternate row and row

9 . Comb. aJternate-leaved (see 5),
alternate-

pmnate (JBct") having the pinnse or leaflets 01 a

compound leaf alternate upon the midrib or petiole.

x86x PvaersFlower /’/VI.2i4Alternate.leavedSpleeh-w®

B. sb. [the ad], used absol ] That which alternate

with anytliing else ; a vicissitude, an alternative.

17x8 Pope Iliad xvm 117 'Tis not in Fate tbe alternate

now to give, a 1733 North Exninen in. vl T ioo 490
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Kinff having done all that was possible, about Alliances,

md claimed the Alternate

Alternate C® Itsintit, §1-), "o [f prec , or on ana-

logy of \bs so formed, formerly accented alter-

”l%rans To arrange, do, or perform (two sets of

things) each after the other continuously ; to do (a

thing) in two ways alternately
,
to cause to occur

or succeed in alternation

iMO Sandvs Spec (1632) 239 Their Liturgy is in-

ten^dled much with singing grave, alternated, and

braunched wath divers parts 1667 Milton/* L \ 657 Who
m their course Melodious Hymns about the sovran Ihrone

Alternate all night long ttxjz'i Grew (J ), The most High

God alternates the disposition of good and evil

2 To interchange (one thing) by turns with, or to

cause (a thing) to succeed and be succeeded by, an-

other continuously ^
iSfio Merivale Rom Emp IV xxxviu 317 The Envoys of

Maroboduus were instructed to alternate a tone of respect

and deference with the boldest assertions ofequality 1859

Mrs. Schimmelpenninck Prutc Beauty i xi 39 Always al-

ternating an Active by a Passive style

+ 3 To change the Other way, to reverse Oos rare

1395 Markham Sir R Grmvtle xliii. Yet may thy power

altemat heauens doome.
, m i 1

4 mtr Of two or more things To succeed each

other by turns, m time or space

1700 Drvden Pal ^ Arc in 88a Good after ill, and after

pain delight. Alternate, like the scenes of day and night

J Philips BlefiAetin v 339 CT ) Rage, shame and gnef

alternate in his breast. 1830 Lynch Theoph. Trtn 11 23

Great souls in whom dark and bright alternated 1873

Stubbs Const Hist II xiv. i The fortunes of parties alter-

6 mtr Of a whole To consist of alternations,

to vary in two directions by turns Const between.

1823 Lamb Elta (i860) ag4 The scene [shall] only alternate

between Bath and Bond Street 1847 Disraeli Tattered iir

viL (1871)229 A land which alternates between plains of sand

and dull ranges of monotonous hills

6 tntr Of one thing, or class of things To come

or appear in alternate order with another, in time

or space
1831 Carlyle Sari Res (1838) 47 Thus does famine of in-

telligence alternate with waste 1838 Lewes Seaside Stud.

87 fiternating with these are placed others of similar struc-

ture. 1876 Freeman Norm Cong II vil 76 Those periods

of decay alternate with penods ofregeneration.

Alternate^ (^Itametli, 9I-), adv. [f. Alter-
nate fl -h-LyS J
1. In alternate order , one after the other by turns,

by alternation, time about
1332 Huloet, Alternatelye, or by tume SuhaltematvH
s6^ Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep. g6 Parallels or like rela-

tions alternately releeve each other i66i Gratid Debate 68
Singmg Psalmes alternately *781 Gibbon Decl ^ F M
xliii 617 The sea alternately advanced and retreated. 1849
Macaulay /Ttsf Eng. I 620 Lumley and Portmanhad alter-

nate^ watched the Duke i88oGeikie/’,5j^^ Geog. ta xviii.

154 The current runs alternately east and west

2 By taking the alternate terms, by permutation.

1693 Alingham Geotn Epti 18 If B , C .D, then alter-

nately compar'd it will be as ; C ’B D
3 In alternate positions, on each side in turn.

Altemately~pinnaie ; see Alternate a 9
1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v. Altertiate, There are also two

external angles, alternately opposite to the internal one i8ax

S Gray Nat Arr I 72 Alternately disposed Leaflets al-

ternate, instead of being opposite and in pairs

t Alte'ruateiiess. ? Obs~° [f as prec +
-NESS ] The quality or state of being alternate,

or of following by turns
173X in Bailey , and m mod Diets

Alternating (se Itamci tiq, gl-), ppl a [f

Alternate v. + -ing^ ] a Succeeding each other

by turns b. Occurnng m alternation to somethmg
else e Consisting of alternations
X837 W Howitt Rur Life iii 111 (xBda) 230 A land of

alternating ndge and hollow. 1841 'Trimmer Pract Ceol
180 Large masses which occupy extensive districts with-
out any other alternating rock 1833 Bain Senses 4- Intell
1. 11 § 18 (1864) 50 An alternating movement is thus kept up
i86zT«esch Mtrac xxix 415 Alternating ebbs and flows

Altematingl7(se Itain^i tigh, 9 \-),acbit [f prec

+ -LY 2 ] In an alternating manner ;
alternately

i88x R Watson m yrtcl Ltn Soc XV 39s They appear
alternatingly as stronger and finer

Alternationi (seltain^ijhn, gl-) [a Fr alterna-

tion, ad L alterndtion-em,n.oiv.z\\OTi.i altemdre'
see Alternate a ]
1. The action of two things succeeding each
other by turns , alternate succession or occurrence
x6xx CoTGR ^Aliemaiton, an alternation, a succession by

turne 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 147 Hares may ex-
change their sex, yet not in that vicissitude or annuall
alternation as is presumed. 1766 Goldsmith Vtc Wakef
(1837) 242 My spirits were exhausted by the alternation of
pleasure and pain 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q Netghb
XXI 394 She behaved with strange alternations of dislike

and passionate affection x88o H. James Benvolto i, 345 To
take the helm in alternation

b. Alternation ofgenerations = alternategen-
eration

, see Alternate « 2 b
1838 Lewes Seaside Stud 287 The solitary Salpa pro-
duces the chain-Salpa by ‘budding', and the cham-Salpa
by ‘ alternation of generations ’ (the phrase is Chamisso's
[1819] ) produces the solitary Salpa by ova 1873 Bennett

VOL I

& Dyer Sachd Bot t ul 203 When alternation of genera
tions occurs, m certain cases all the alternate generations
may be asexual. x88x Lubbock in Nature No 618 404 In
1842, Steenstrup published his * Alternation of Generations

'

2 The action of taking the individuals of a
senes alternately

X69S Alingham Geom Eptt 100 For ifA a B b. Then
by Alternation A B a 6

3. Successive change m a scene or action by the
alternate occurrence of phenomena
X633 T Adams Comm 2 Pei i 19 (1865) 196 By the vicissi-

tude of time, and alternation ofthe wheeling heavens X791
Hamilton tr Bertlwllet's Dyeing I Introd 35 Inequalities
m the alternation of the action of the liquor. XS45 Ford
Handbk Spam 1 46 Love is an alternation of the agro-
dolce. 186S G Duff Pi?/ Surv 75 Some of these prov mces
consist almost entirely of alluvial plains, hut the greater
number exhibit an alternation of fertile river valleys

4 The position or state of being in alternate order
XS30 Lvcll Prtnc Geol (1873) I i 111 53 Alternations were

rare, of marine strata, with those which contain marshy
and terrestrial productions X84X Trimmer Pract Geol 182
Rarely met with without the alternation of other rocks
i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea 11 § 128 Streak after streak of
warm and cool water in regular alternations

6 The doing of anything by two actors by turns,

alternate performance, reading or singing anti-

phonally
1642 Milton Aj^l Smect (1851) 313 Such alternations as

are there [in the Liturgy] us’d must be by severall persons

1793 Mason C/i Mtts 130 (T ) The words are not confused
by perplexing alternations

6 erron. ‘ Sometimes used to express the divers

changes, or alterations of order, in any number of
things proposed’ (Chambers) Permutation
Z75X Chambers Cycl s v , How many changes or alterna-

tions can be rung on sue bells

Alternative (^lt§ .metiv, 9I-), a and sb [ad

med L altemdfiv-us, i. L alterndt- ppl stem of
altemdre , see Alternate a and -ive ]

1. Stating or offenng the one or the other of two
things of which either may be taken
1390 SwiNBURN Testaments 252 b, The altematiue or dis-

lunctiue speech of the testator I make A. or B my execu-
tors 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp. s y , An alternative, or
disjunctive proposition is true, ifone side or part ofit be true

2 Oftwo things . Such that one or the othermay
be chosen, the <moice of either involvmg the rejec-

tion of &e other (Sometimes of more than two )

x86i A B 'B.ov^Engl Cathedr, I feel bound to recapitu-

late the alternative possibihties 1876 FreemanNorm Conq
I App 746, 1 accept the statements as alternative statements.

3 elhpt. The other (oftwo), which may be chosen

instead
1838 De QuinceyMod Greece Wks. XIV 290 The alterna-

tive supposition presumed him . the merchant 1877 King-
lake Crimea IV iv 50 Who had ready an alternative plan

4 Having an alternative bearing, purport, or use.

*753 Chambers Cycl. Supp,, Alternative promise is where
two or more are engaged to do a thing thoimh if either

of them discharge it, both are acquitted 1818 Colebrooke
Obligations x 107 To constitute an alternative obligation,

two or more acts or Uiings must be promised disjunctively

1863 Bain Eng Gram 65 l^e alternative conjunctions are

either—or, whether—or, neither—^nor

•f 6 Characterized by alternation ;
alternate Obs

1601 Holland Pliny (1634) I 3 He ordereth the seasons in

their altematiue course 1682 Lottd. Gaz mdclxxxviii/3

Churches where the Collation is alternative between the

Bishops and the Chapters 17x6 Fbideaux Connect, £7 ^ /V
Test I V. (R ) A direction both to the reader and to the in-

terpreter where to ms^e their stop at every alternative read-

ing and interpreting x88oGray5<7/ Texi-bk Alterna-
tive, In aestivation, with an mner whorl alternating with an
outer one.

B. sb [the adj used ahsol ] That which is alter-

native
;
an alternative statement, course, etc

1. strictly, A proposition contammg two state-

ments, the acceptance of one of which involves

the rejection of the other ; a statement or offer of

two things of which either may be agreed to, but

not both; permission to choose between two
thmgs
(This IS the only use of the word m Johnson, the following

three being unknown to dictionanes till very recently.)

1624 Bedell Lett, ui 71 A long compasse of a sentence

. with I know not how many ampliations and altematiues

X719 Young Revenge ii l Wks 1737 I 128 My lord, you
luiow the sad alternative, Is Leonora worth one pang, or not 7

1794 Godwin C Williams 123, I could not endure to think

. of that side of the alternative as tme 18x7 Jas. Mill
Brit Ind II. iv lu 107 In the opinion of Clive there was
but one alternative tnat of embracing the neutrality, or

instantly attacking Chandemagore. 1833 H Rogers Eel
Faitk 422 The brief, simple alternative of Mahomet, death

or the Koran
2 loosely, Either of the two * sides’ or members

of the alternative proposition, called m this use

'the two alternatives’ ;
either oftwo courses which

lie open to choose between In this use we find

'no other alternative.’
18x4 Miss Austen LadySusatt xxxviu (1879) 282 It is im-

possible to submit to such an extremity while another

alternative remains. 1838 Buchanan Message to Congr 6

Dec , I could make no better arrangement, and there was
no other alternative X864 J.H Newman Apol Life 329
There are but two altemauves, the way to Rome, and the

way to Atheism

3. esp. The other or remaining course, thingwhich

may be cbosen instead In this use we find 'no
alternative’ (which may also =no choice; see i)

[1760 Sterne T Shandy iiZaz) IX il an There uas no
alternati\e in my uncle Toby’s uardrobe ] 1836 J Gilbert
Chr Atonetn i (1852) 19 Yet law was never so repealed but
that It still remained as the alternative. x86o Tyndall Clac
I § 2 19 We had therefore no alternative but to pack up.

x8^ Buckle Civtlis HI. ui 146 A fate compared to which
death uould have been a joyful alternative.

4. Extended to, A choice between more than two
things , oroneof severalcourseswhichmaybe chosen.
1848 Mill Pol Earn (iSfisl I 404 The alternative seemed

to be either death, or to be permanently supported by other
people, or a radical change in the economical arrangements.

1837 Gladstone Oxy Ess 26 My decided preference is for

the fourth and last ofthese alternatives

1 5 Alternate course ; alternation Obs
1732 Berkeley Mm Philos I 69 The actual enjoyment

IS >ery short, and the alternative ofAppetite and Disgust
long 1782WEDGUOOD xsiPhil TVrtKT.LXXII 317 They
bear sudden alternatives of heat and cold

Alte’ruatively, [f. prec +-lt2]
1 In an alternative manner, in a way that offers

a choice between two
1390 SwiNBURN Testaments 249 When the testator dooth

appoint executors alternatmely, or disiunctiuely, as Imake
A or B my executor 1726 Avliffe Parerg 75 An appeal
alternatively made may be tollerated by the Ci\il Law as
valid sZggljm^w.Landm i iv. 34ThenameofMacCalna-
laIn is used alternatively with BaUantyne.

1 2 Alternately, by turns. Obs.
zsSx Savile Ende ofNero (1591) 53 Six [tribunes] execut-

ing their charge alternativelie, twoat one timefortwomonths.
x6ox Holland Plmy (1634) II 627 Hieracites changeth co-

lour all whole alternatmely by turns x686 Land, Gaz
mmcxcv/i The Dyet should meet Alternatively in Poland
and Lytnuama. 1731 Stack in /'Ax/ Trans.ldlLSfW 87The
muscle was contracted and relaxed alternatively 1869
Mrs Wood Rol Yorke J xoi Striking his two forefingers

alternatively on the table’s edge.

f 3 On two sides alternately. Obs. rare.

1723 Bradley /^Nm Dtct.,Arisioloch.y,s.'2\a3A cloathed
at certain Distances, or alternatively, with Leaves.

't‘4 Reciprocally Obs rare.

1667 Marvell Corr 78 Wks. 1872-3 II 222 The imposi-
tions which ly alternatively upon the importations of each
others commodities

Alte rnativeness.?0^j-“[f asprec -»--ness]

1 The quality of bemg alternative, or of offenng

a (ihoice between two
X847 m Craig

+ 2 The quality of bemg alternate; altemate-

ness. Obs
1731 Bailey, Altematvueness, a succession by course

t Alte’rnexiieii’b. Obs. rare~^, [a. OFr al-

tememeni, n of action f altemer, ad L. alter-

ndre . see Alternate a
"J

=Alternation
14x3 Lvdg Pylgr Sovilev vi (1839)77 None altemementes

of dayes, neyther of monethes, but one contynuell day.

Alte mi-, combining form of L. altern-us (see

Altern) ;= Alternate or Alternately, as in

altemi-foliate, alternate-leaved, Bltemi-pmnate,
-sepalous, etc

1857 Henfrey ^17/ S95 59 Ifthe levels are not in pairs,

but mtemate with each other, the leaf is altemi-pinnate

Altemity (relti jruti, 9I-) rare [f.L altem-us

(see Altern) + -iTY. Cf eternity 2

+ 1 Altemateness, alternation Obs
z6^6 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iii l 105 In a contmuall

motion, without altemity and vicissitude of rest 1733
iiOoKNSON , and in mod. Diets.

2. In Welsh prosody
1836 J Williams Gram Edeym § 1758 What is alternity?

The counterebange of vowels, and correspondency of conso-
nants, occurring in the rhymes of the systich When an
alternity ends in vowels not followed by consonants, the

same is called semi-altemity.

f A'ltemize, v. Obs rare—^. [f Altern +
-IZE cf modernize ] To alternate.

ax84oMDME D'ARBLAY/JwTyVII 353 (D ) I only sawhim
once, but that was in a tete a-t8te, alternized with a trio by
my son that lasted a whole afternoon.

Alte'SS. Ohs rare~^ [a Fr altesse high-

ness] Highness, nobility
x66o Waterhouse Amts Amt, Standmg dishes of

altess are not to be touched

j| Alteza (altf ])a) Obs. (Sp ) and
I| Altezza

(altettsa) Obs. [It.] Highness. (Used also as

an Italian title

1399 "tUhsuz.Lenten Stujfe (D ) To chaunt and carroll forth

the alteza and excelsitude of this monarchall fludy in-

duperator x6x6 BeauM & Fl. Fatthf. Friends iv iv. The
altezzas and their souereigns, Must this night do you service

ll Altllsea (^Ijjza). Bot. [L althsea, a Gr
dkdaxa marsh mallow, f. dhdeiv to heal ] A genus

of plants (N O Alalvacese) of which the Marsh
Mallow and Hollyhock are species

, by flonsts

often extended to the genus Hibiscus
1669 W[ohlidge] Syst Agric {1681) 125 Grafting is princi-

pally used in . Gessamins, Althea-frutex, and such like

1783 CowFER Task VI 170 Althaea with the purple eye. 1866
Masters in Treas Bot 46 Several species ofAlthma are m
cultivation, but the gpy flowering shrub commonly called

Alihsea fruiex is, properly speaking, a Hibiscus {H, syria-

cus) xSBz Contemp Rev Jan 8 Althaeas ofmany colours

t A’ltlieodi, a and sb Obs 1-3
,
ini selfeodis.

[f O'/- foreign nation, people + -?|: see

-

y 1
"

Cf. OHG ahthiotic'\ Foreign, a foreigner.



ALTHEODISO.
c88o K j^LFKED Boeth xxmi § 3 On aeljjeddis folc ejooo
Ags G Matt x\iii 15 ?e don anne<cI-t)eodisiie c tz6o Ifat-
ten G ibid , >Enne ealSeodi^ene a 2200 Oless in Wright
Voc 8g Berv^/’inns, aljjeodi 120^ L\\\m 2327 Heo nolden
ijiolian ‘ for aljieodene gold, }>at {>eob laSde wcore

h A'ltheodisc. « O^s 2-3 £f OE xl-fe6d
see prec and -ish J Of a foreign nation, alien
2205 LaiAM 79 Elene ^was ihoten, alSeodisc wif Ibid

a|ot pu bi leafest , mine dohter Guendoleine for aljieo-
dtsc meiden
Alther, var aller, gen pi of all’ see All D 3
AltlLingf. Obs Everything See All A 3, C 2 b
II Altllillg' (g IJng) [ON al-ptng whole assem-

bly] (Seequot]
187s Stubbs Const Hist I in 57 The general assembly of

the island [Iceland] was called the Althing
Comb ^thmg-man a member of the Icelandic

parliament
1863 Baring Gould /irtf/««rfIntrod 33 The interests of the

people are invested in Althingmen
Althiouic (ecIIiiiP nik), a Chevi [f. Al(cohol)
+ Gr &&QV sulphur + -10] In Althmiic Acid,
CjHjSO^, produced, according toRegnault, by heat-
ing alcohol with an excess of strong sulphuric acid
1858 in Penny Cycl end Supp 1863 Watts Diet,

Chtm, I 149 The harmm-salt of althionic acid.

AltllOUgll (glSJn
), cojtj. Forms 4 al paj, al

pau3, at pej, 4-5 al ttogh, al though(e, al they,
althouh, 4—6 althogh., 5 alle tlaoje, all paw, alle,
pawe, g-6 althof, alliiow, 4- although [Orig
two woids, see All C 10 A// though was ori-
ginally more emphatic than though, but by 1400
it was piactically only a variant of it, and all
having thus lost its independent foice, the phrase
was wntten as one word bee also Though ] Even
though, though even

, though
, be it that, grant-

ing that, supposing that
c 1323 E E AUit P A 758 My dere destyne Me dies to

hys make aljiaj vnniete [1330 R Brunne Chron 23 pof alle
pat he werred in wo ] c 1360 Mercy in E. E Poems (1862)K3 Al bang 1 koupe, yf ]>at 1 wolde c 1386 Chaucer Prol nyiHe may not spare, although he were his brother [» r al

vFy a' *4®“ Cbron
Vtloa. 883 All paw pay hadde >is gold bus y stole 1440
oHiRLCY ^eiheof^iiiHes*] A.lthofe he fonde colourabill wais
to sewe his entent 2377 Vauthoullier ^ Gal
7 Altimugh I am a sinner by the lawe yet I despaire not
2670 Hale i 87 Although that this was the veryend for which he came into the World 2693 E Walker

jT^ » ® ^ A . ,
‘ ***** Tvwio xoox J. (leviseuiMark XIV. 29 Although all shall be offended, yet will

not I

Alisi-, comb form of L alto-, alia-, (altits) high,
and alte highly

, occiimng as first element in many
derivatives.

Alticomous (»lti homes), a rate—

9

[f. late
alltcovt-us (f. altt- high + cotiia head of nair or

foliage) + -oos ] Having leaves on the higher
parts only ^

1870 in ^d Sec Lex
t Altlfica'tion. Obs, rare-'-, [f L. a/*- high
+ -FIOATION makuig.] Making high, ! sublim-
ation (? Mispr. for albijication )

t Altify, V Obs Inonce-wd [f L alti- high+ -JY, after magnify ] To make high, exalt.
2662 Fuller IVortlues i 217 Every County is given tonmgmfy toot to say altify] their own things therein
tA-ltlgrade, a Obs-^ [ad L altigrad-us

high-steppmg. f. alh- high ^grad-i to step ] 'Going
Bailey 1731 ; whence in J

-tAltila'tltude. Obs rare-' (Prob iniest)
ir.i, These circles, degreesand altilatitudes, you speak of

’

Altiloaueace C^lti l«?kwens). [f next; see
-NOB ] High speech, pompous language ’ J

*75S in Johnson x8o8 J Macdonald

a^Sn^Xol^eice ’ ’ “"‘lining an

+Altiloquent, a Obs -«> [f L alti- high, loftily
+ loquent-em speakmg, pr. ppb oiloqui to speak,
on analogy of altiloqumm. see Altiloquy]
Using high or pompous language.
i6rfm Blount Glossogr. 2732 in Bailey [Not in Johnson ]
tAltllo‘qiuotlS,fl! [f late L altilo-
qm-uvi (see next) + .OD.s.] ‘ Talking loud

; also
of aign matters Bailey 1731
tAlti-loquy. Obs-o [ad. late L altiloqui-um
sublime diction, f alh- high, loftily
speakmg, f loqm to speak Cf soliloquy.-] 'Loud

of high things ’ Bailey 1731

J JLOJL' takinpf
altitudes geometncally.’ Craig 1847.
Altimeiirical, a. rare-^ [f. prec, + -TGAL

^Pertaming to the measure-mmt oflieights or altitudes.’ Bloimt Glosso^ 1681
Altmetw(Jltimetri) [ad medL altimetria,

t L aitt- High 4 Gr. -nerpia measunng see -metrt

258

Cf Fi aliwiettie'^ 'The art of taking or measur-
ing heights, whethei accessible or inaccessible,

geneially performed by a quadiant ’ J
2696 Phillips, Altimctty, the first pait of Geometrical

Practise, which reaches the measuimg of Lines 2706 Ibtd

,

A Itimetry, that part ofGeometry, which teaches the Method
of taking and measuring of Heights 2778 B. Bonn {.title)

An Essay on the Elements ofPlane Trigonometry with their
application to Altimetryand Longimetry 1813 Encycl Brit
I 750 Altimetry, the art of measuring altitudes, or heights

II Altincar (jeIU gkar) [a (ult ) Arab j\SClA\

al-imkar, f al the-i-Pers. and Hind tinkm, Mai.

tingkal —Ski 7^51 tanhana-j^Tmoiiii

,

ciude
borax
1733 Chambers Cycl Snpp , AUmcar is a sort of flux

powder

t'A*ltioxi. Obs—^ [n of action f L alt- pjol.

stem ofal-Hre to nourish ]
'A nourishing ’ Bailey

1721

Altisonant («lti s^’nant), a. [f L alti- comb,
form of alt-us high + sonant-em sounding, pr pple
ofsona-re to sound. L has the analogous alhson-us
cf altitonant-etnaxiA.alttton-ns,\io‘^icmii!i'\ High-
sounding, lofty, pompous, loud
2620 Shelton DotiQutx (R) He should alter likewise his

denomination, and get a new one, that were famous and
altisonant. 2664 Evelyn Silva (1776) Pref, Altisonant
phrases 1837 Old Commodore 1 2 Does he not, I say, ai -

rest It ere it fall with the altisonant Zounds?

t Alti'sonous, a Obs-o [f L alhsonus
(f alh- high + -son-us sounding) + -ous ] = prec
1732 111 Bailey , whence in Johnson and mod Diets

II Altissimo (olti ssimti) Jifus [It altisswio
very high, superl of alto high ] In the phr In
alhssimo' m the second octave above the treble
stave, beginning with G
18x9 Pantol s V .Altissimo . applied to all notes situated

above F m alt. 2838 Petmy Cyel. XII 34/1 The compass
reached five [octaves] from double P below the base to F in
altissimo x8^ E. Holmes Mozat i 63, 1 could not have con-
ceived It possible to sing to C in altissimo

t AHji'iiOIiatXlli, a Obs [ad L altitonant cm,
f alh- high + tonant-em pr pple of tonate to
thunder] ' Thundering from on high ’ Bailey 1721
« 2637 Middleton li^orId Tossed V 175 Altitonant.

Imperial crown'd, and thunder-armed Jove 1641 Cowley
Guardtati

jj 1, Hear, thou altitonant Jove, and Muses
three ^2636 in Blount Glossogr

Altitudo (mltitiwd). Also altytude [ncl L
alhtudin-ein height, f alti- {aJtus) high : see -tude.
Cf mod.Fr altitude, not in Palsg or Cotgr]
1 gen Vertical extent or distance

, the quality
of being high or deep, as one of the dimensions of
space

, height or depth
cs^ Pallad on Hnsb iv 791 Her sydes loiige, her alti-

tude abounde [=abundant] 2309 Hawes Past PI i viii,
1 his goodly picture was in altitude Nyne fote and more
1603 Shaics Eear tv. vi 53 The altitude, Which thou hast
perpendicularly fell 2794 Suluvan Vieru Nat I, The grav-
ity ot the fluid . will be always proportional to the altitude
or depth. iSai Craig Draivingn 63 It has neither form noi
emourj^ nor altitude nor dimensions, and yet it is a flower
2 Geom The height of a triangle 01 other figure,

measured by a peipendicular from the vertex to
the base or base pioduced

def 4 234 Figures to have one
altitude and to be contayned within two equidistant lines,
is all one 2732 Chambers sv, Triangles of eciual
bases and altitudes ore equal 2820 Hutton Course Math
b^e and altituda^

s^iua-l to halfa parallelogram of thesame

3 Height of the mercunal column in a baro-
meter ? Obs.

" 91 Its wonted pitch and alti-

= „ J7S3 Chambers Cycl Sityj>
S '' I diprent altitudes of the mercury may arise fromthe different states of the atr
4 Height above the ground, or, strictly, above

the level of the sea
, height in the air, loftiness

montane , of
greit altitude 2383 Stanyhurst AEnets n. (Arb ) s8 Tlieare^s a toure th^ in altitud euened Thee stars. 1737 SwittGulhver ii 1, gy Trees so lofty, that I could make^ no Min-

6 Astr The height of a body in the heavens ex-
pressed by Its angular distance above the horizon

Chaucer^ i § x 4, 1 wol clepe the heyhte ofany thii^ that is talren by thy rewle, the altitude, with owtemo wordes 2394 Blundevil Exerc. n. (ed 7} 117, 33 de-pes, s6' and 21" is the Meridian altitide of the Sunnefor that day 2678 R Holme Arm.n i §77 Altitude
IS the height or elevation of the Pole or any other tW

A
M^kelyne m Phil Tratis. LIV®

e &.smg A point or position at a height above
the ground or sea-level

; a height b pi. Elevated
regions

,
great heights

C1865) I 213 per was a towre in the alti-
iVo+SwirrT' Tnbw. Wks1760! 49 Should immediately deliver himselfup to ratsbane

alto-
or hemp, or from some convenient altitnA.* .
Gtmnell ExJi xv (1856) 107 No mountain tit,msh forth the increments of ice growth

^**findes to fuj-

7 Jig a High degiee or eminence of anv nnoi

.

oratlnbute b High or exalted position mS

5.

raS'Sr”"’
a 24M Cov Mysi s88 O ' thou altitude ofal

2396 Bell Snrv Popery iii v 270 Euen m
foundnesse and altitude of Gods merev 1 /i"® P”>
Widdcnve's Teares Plays 1873 III n He^comM
his altitudes letteis 2673 ’sir T Br?wne
§27 (1881) 14s He that hath taken the tme akita?'*?things 2704 Swirr T Tub (R ) He has exalteri
cei tarn degree of altitude above then? xlgnJa K*®*Poems I 74 Rise, woman, rise To thypec^iar anri w"'!®
‘ 4 8 19 Men ofthfeSt
tr ,& mood, ways, airs, phrases
2616EEAUM & Fl Zflwur Thiswnmf^*^ ^

altitudes rti73R North Examen 238 (D ) I^w^^ulHhim m his altitudes, we must go back to theH^Stemons. there he cuts and slashes at another mta

Altitudinal (£Eltiti?7-dinal), a. [f L alhm
dtn-em (see piec) + -ALl] Relating to height
or to degree of elevation above the surface of the
eaith, the hoiizon, or the sea-level,
1778 Hutton mPhtl. Trans LXVIII 716 The altitudinaldiffeience between the two given points 1862 H MacM ILI AN Page Nat 8 The immense altitudinal ian»eof tliese plants 1883 Tromholt 111 NatmeSCKni smAltitudinal measurements foi fixing the parallax of tKauioia hoieali'.

we

Altitudinarian (se Ititi^idineo-nan), a andr^
[f. Altitudis^ after IcUiitidCi IcUitudiHCLTKiiz see
-AKIAN ] A adj Pertaining to, or reaching to
the heights (of fancy, doctrine, etc

) B. One
who is given to lofty thoughts 01 plans
28^ L\nch Theoph Trm xii 242 The wise latitudmanan

is also an altitudmarian his thought spreads broadly, but

•ir ^»sJ].-wsing, and strikes deep 1871 Miss Bo^nJh Chr Lr/fe {1877) 13 Sermons are altitudmarian, lati-
tudinaiian, oi platitudinarian

f" Alisi'volauiif a Obs, [ad. L altvoolant-ein,
f alh- (comb foim of alt-iii) high +
flying, cf. altitonant^ ‘Flying on high’ Blount
Glossogr 1656 ; whence in Bailey, J, etc.

i A'ltOy sb 1 Mil Obs Also 6 alta. [a Sp.
alto in phr alto hacer, an adaptation of Ger halt
machen to make a stoj), f. halt hold-on, stop,
stand. Soon changed to Alt (peril after fain
alte, also from Ger ) and Halt ] A halt
1391 Garrard Art ofWane 168 When the Armie makes

Alta to rest 2398 Barret Theor Wnrres 34 How to make
toeir Alto or slandj and how to double their ranks Ibtd,How to plant his pike in the ground, at any stand or Alto
XD33 F Markham Decades War v in. § 4. 171 To make
stands (which some call A Itoes or Dalits') whereby the
souldier may be lefresht.when he is weaiy with travel],

Alto (ci Ito), sb 2 and a Mus [a. It. alto high
(sc canto singing) ] A. sb
1 strictly, The highest male voice, the counter-

tenor
, foimerly considered as restricted in com-

pass to a sixth above and a sixth below the
‘ middle C’

, also, the musical 23art for this voice
2819 Pantol

, Alto, in music, the highest natural tenor
voice, 288^ C WooLsoN m Harpe-ds Mag Mar 567/2 He
cmilcl join m with his soft little alto
2 Extended also to. The female voice of similar

lange, 01 the musical pait sung by it, moie shictly

known as contralto
18B1 A Hopkinson Waiting VI tag The Count takes the

^companiment, Anne and Dolly the treble and alto 2883
HarpedsMag Feb 443/2 Their. . voices serving only as a
foil to her powerful alto
3 One who has an alto voice
1784 Enrop Mag V 324 Altos,—Rev Mr Clark . . and

48 assistants 2830 Illnsir Land Nevis XVII 368 The en
tinj Choir is not here, there aie , , ten altos, six tenors, etc.

4 =Alt 2

286a T Martin Horace (1870) 263 From C in alto down to

double D
6. The Italian name for a tenor violin
1833 Penny Cycl I 404 Alio . . called in England the

I'Cuori and by the Italians, the Viola.
B. attrib as adj Belonging to the alto. Alto

clef • the C clef when placed on the thud line of

the stave Alto-ripieuo [f It ripihio that which
fills up] a tenor part, instrumental or vocal, used

only occasionally m a grand chorus.
2843 E Holmes Mozart 347 It was sung by his visiters ..

himself taking the alto part 2871 Haweis mus ^ Mor ix

353 A quiet alto song, full of solemn pathos 1879 Curwen
Mnt 1 he 23 The Alto or Contralto Clef is . . a C Clef but
It IS placed in the middle line.

II Alto- (a Ito), It ,
= high-, used in yanous comb

1 Mus as alto-clarinet, -fagotto, -viola, mu-
sical instruments similar to, but higher in pitch

than, the clarinet, fagotto, viola. See also Alto <*,

1836 Berlioz Instrument 214 The alto-clarinet is no oAer
than a clarinet m F or in Eb 2803 Rees Cycl s v., Alto
vi^a, the tenor violin, in opposition to the bass viol.

2 Sculpt, (See Alto-bblibvo.)
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Altog’etlier (gltiige iSaa), adv ^
and sb

fcomb. of All and Togetheb. Oiig a mere

strengthenmg of all, but, like all itself, gradually

becoming adverbial, in which sense alone it is now

used when written in combination ]

A adj A strengthened form of All a

+1. Thewhole together, the entire, e\erything, the

A\hole, the total. (Often ;
cf All A II) Obs

IIS4 O E Chrou (Laud MS ) an 1137 § 4 & hrenden sythen

be cv rce & al te gjedere. c 1200 Ormin 9581 Issrasele Jjeod

klto'^eddre att Dnhhtm Godd. 1526 TiNDAtE i Cor vn 19

Circumcision is nothynge . but the keppynge of the com-

maundmentes ofgod is altogether 1528 More Heresyes iv

\Vks 1557, 285/r Ananias & Saphyra made semblance as

though they brought to the apostles altogether. 1611 Bible

Ex MX 18 And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke.

— Ps cxxxix. 4 There is not a worde in my tongue but lo,

0 Lord, thou knowest it altogether

1

2

pi. All united, all in a company ;
all inclu-

sively, all without exception. Now written sepa-

rately all together.

1330 R. Brunve Chrott 264 Bot alle jiei were forholn, &
failed bam alle togider c 1400 Ywatne^ Gaw 2955 Cumes
forth, he said, ye altogeder iS35 Covcrdald Ezek xxxiv.

13 Proude wordes agaynst me, which I haue herde altogether

1390 Shaks. Com Err v i 24s Then altogether They fell

1 pon me 1^3 Gerbier Couttsel 102 Solidity, Conveniency,

and Ornament, altogether to be observed in true Building.

[Mod They came separately, but went away all together]

B. adv [by gradual transference from the sb

to the predicate , cf. All C i ]

1. Everything being included
;
in all respects, in

every particular , entiiely, wholly, totally, quite

ciaooTViw Coll Horn igHerefifealdemihtewasaltegeder
attred C1330 Kytiffo/Tars 601 Whon he hedde altogedere
tpreyd, And al that evere he couthe iseyd 1534 More
the Passion Wks 1557, 1373/1 Were he as bad as Judas alto-

giter 16x1 Bible John ix 34Thou wast altogether born in
sins, 1712 Adoison Sped No 441 ir 9 Scenes and Objects,

and Companions that are altogether new. 178a Friestlev
Mat 4- Rev Reltg I 30 The idea of chance is altogether ex-

cluded 1837 Buckle Civihs I ti 123 In Greece, we see a
countiy altogether the reverse of India 1881 Trollope
Ayalas Angel Yli Ivi 163 That kept me from being alto-

gether wretched

2. Uninterruptedly, without deviation or ad-
mixture. (Cf All C 4

)

1700 Land Goa mmmdcix/4 A dark Iron-grey Horse
Paces altogether 1709 Ibid mmmmdcviii/4 A Bay Mare,

Trots altogether

3

For altogether • for all time to come, as a
permanent arrangement, finally, definitely, per-
manently, * for good.’ (For is sometimes omitted )
1548 Udall etc Erasm Paraphr, Lnkexxvf 44 Did he not

once for altogether . . take awaie all autontie from the
pnestes? 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 311 Perswading them-
selves he was fled for altogether 1674 Scheffer Lapland
XXVI 121 Most of them then were baptized very late some
deferred it for altogether 1825 Bro Jonathan II. 40 Wsdter
and Edith were not in a humour . . for separating alto-
gether

O. sb A whole, a tout ensemble
1667 Waterhouse Fire ofLand 141 Her Congregations,

Her Citizens, Her altogether has been as orderly, etc 1674
N YMs.vKX.Bulk^Selv 33We only call Gods All-fllhng-
ness an altogether, to loosen it from any thuig ofsundership.
1863 Pall Mall G, 26 June p American Angers impart a
finish and an altogether (this is much better thau to steal
tout.ensemble from the wicked Emperor)

Altogetherness (gltuge 'Somes) tare. [f.

prec + -NESS ] Wholeness, unity of being.
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk Sp Selv 60 So Gods All filhngness

is in the world , in an indivisible altogetherness 1824 J
Rethelan 11 111 vii 67 His courteous mildness, his al-

togetherness offraud and smiles

t Altoge*th.ers,at/zi Obs [f.ALL+ToGETHEBS
a variant of Together, with genitival ending . cf
afterward, -s, elsewhere, -j] = Altogether.
C117S Lamb Horn. 81 Jle an is aquenched al to geSeres

c 1430 Lonelich Grail xxxviu 842 Now Altogederis we ben
pruent 13^9 J. Rogers Glasse ofGodly Lave 180 Chnste
only IS her comfort all togethers is86J Hooker Gzm/tfwr’s
Hist. Irel va Hohnshed II, 114/1 The present state of all
Ireland, altogethers devoured with robberies, murders, riots

Alto-relie'VO (altt? rzTrvn). PI -os \lt.alto-
rihevo high relief, this spelling is sometimes used
in Eng] High lehef; sculpture or carved work
m which the figures project more than one half of
their true proportions from the wall or surface on
which they are carved. Hence concr. A sculpture
or carving m high relief.

1717 Berkeley in Fraser Life (1871) 350 The infinite pro-
^lon of alto relievo 1762 H Walpole Vertuds Anei.d.
Paint (1786) I 276 A fine bust of queen Elizabeth on onyx,
mto relievo m profile 1773 Brydone Sicily xix (1809) log
The representation ofaboar^untingm alto relievo, on white
marble 1878 Lady Herbert tr HubnepsRoundthe World
II V 342 There are no alto-relievos

Altricate, -tion, obs ff Altercate, -tion
Altr'aisill (eeltrz^iiz’m). [a Fr altrmsme

formed by Comte on It. alirui (Fr autt ui) of or to
others, what is another’s, somebody else, f L. altert
hme ‘ to this other,’ the dative afterwards passing
into a general oblique case. See -ism Altrmsme
was apparently suggested by tiie Fr law-phrase
Pautrm, standing according to Littre for le bien,
le droit d'autrm Intiod. into Eng by the tians-
lators and expounders of Comte] Devotion to

the welfare of others, regard for others, as a prin-
ciple of action

, opposed to egoism or selfishness.
1833 Lewes Comte'

s

Philos Sc I xm 224 Dispositions in-
fluenced by the purely egotistic impulses we call popularly
‘bad,’ and apply the term 'good' to those mwhich altruism
predominates 1863 Mill in Westm Rev July,To make al-
truism (a word of his [Comte's] own coming) predominate
over egoism. 1871 Farrar Witn Hist iv 144 Is altruism
a sweeter, or better word than chanty’ 1876— Mai lb
Serm xvi 157 Agood and wise modern philosophersummed
up the lawand duty of lifem Altruism—Vwepourautmi—
‘ Live for others ’ 1877 C, "SxsviBampi Led, (1881) 106The
religion of humanity, whose great moral principle is altruism
1879 Geo Eliot Theophr Such vui 147 The bear was sur-
prised at the badger's want of altruism

Altruist (se ltrr<|ist) [f ALTRUISM * see -i&T

Cf Fr altruiste adj ] One who professes the prin-
ciples of altruism
x868 Brcwiimfs Poetryw 167 His develop-

ment as a great altruist 2881 Daily News 27 Aug. 5/1 If
they were thorough altruists, a sweet reasonableness would
induce them to avoid inflicting distress

Altruistic (mltrx^ii stik), a. [f. Fr. allrmste
(adj f. altrmsme) + -10 Earlier than Altruist ]
Of or pertaining to altruism , actuated by regard
for the well-being of others, benevolent
1833 Lewes Comte’s Philos Sc. I xxi. 221 The noble ter-

mination of the emotional senes by the group of social or
altruistic mstincts • 1862 Hinton 10X^(1873) 194 The
word altruistic 1 borrow from Comte Is it not a capital
word ? I am resolved to naturalise it 1873 H Spencer in
Coniemp Rev Feb , Up to a certain point altruistic action
blesses giver and receiver, beyond that point it curses giver
and receiver

Altruistically (seltr?;,! shkah), adv [f prec.

+ -AL+-LY ] In an altruistic manner, benevolently
1874 H Spencer Social viii x86A means to furthering the

general happiness altruistically. xSyg— DataofEtk xt

197 The most altruistically-natured leave no Uke-natured
posterity

Altr'uize (m ltr«iaxz), v. nonce-vtd [f It altrm
some one else + -ize

, suggested by Altruism ]
To change into some one else.

1878 r. Sinclair Mount 300 Etherealised or converted,
altruised, or artisticised mto a third world of thought

tA'ltry. Obs rate—K [f Alter + -T, purely
imitative cf enter, entry ] Alteration, change.
vSerjAcd ofGibson, Master^Revels, Payd to JohnSkut,

y« quenys tayler for makynge of y® ladies aparell by altry

11 A'ltuSi Mus Obs (X altus high (sc. cantus
singing) ] = Alto sb 2

1600 Doulano Omithop Mtcrol. 86 The Base requires a
thirdbelow, and theAltus thesame aboue a 1659 Cleveland
Comm Placeixfrfi) 163A Deep Base that must reach as low
as Hell to describe the Passion, and thence rebound to a
joyful Alius, the high-strain of the Resurrection

t A'ltumal, a. Obs. « slang [f L alium the

deep, t.e. the sea+ -al ] (See quot

)

iTxx Medleys ^ Jan. (1712) t86 Hts Altumal Cant, aMark
of his poor Tramck and Tar-Education. 1733 Chambers
Cycl Siipp , Altumal, a term used to denote the mercantile
style, or dialect. In this sense, we meet with altumal cant,

to denote the language of petty traders and tars,

f A'lture. Obs. [ad It aitura height
;
f alto

L altum height • see -ube ] Height, altitude
a X347 Earl Surrey Fs Iv 29 From that the sun descends,

Till he his alture win xsoS Barret Theot Wartesv 1 127
Casamats . so low that they amued not vnto the alture of
the ditch.

fAlu'CO. Obs rare, [f L an owl] A
book-name given by some to the White, by others

to the Tawny, Owl.
1753 Chambers Cycl Sitpp, Aluco, the name by which

authors have called the common white owl. X78S Latham
Synopsis 134 Tawny Owl, Symium Stndula, Aluco Owl
Aludel (se l‘«del). C^m [a Fr aludel, in i3thc.

alutel, ad. Arab, cil-uthal (quoted by Dozy with
this sense in gth c.), i e a/ iht+uthdl, prob variant

of tthdl pi. of athla utensil, apparatus ] A pear-

shaped pot of earthenware or glass, open at both
ends, so that a senes could be fitted one above
another

;
used by the alchemists in sublimation.

XSS9 Morwyng Evanym. 6 Putting wull of wode, or bora-
bice into the upper hoole of the mudel x6xo B Jonson
Alchem, n 111 (1616) 624 Let your heat, still, lessen by
degrees. To the Aludels 1677 Harris tr Lemerfs Chem.
(i686)Introd 44AludeIs arePotswithoutabottom,joyned
together and are placed over another Pot with a hole in the
middle to serve for Sublimations X731 Hales Siat Ess.
I 201 Weluted a Germanretort to two or three large alodals.

1881 Raymond Gloss Mining Terms, Aludel, an earthen
condenser for mercury.

A-lirfiF, obs form of Aloof.
Alum (sedom). Forms • 4 alexn, 4-5 alyxa,

4-8 alom, 5-7 alume, alozue, 6 alme, 6-7 alliune,

6-8 allom(e, allum, 4- alum, [a OFr alum L
alumen, the same substance cf alula tawed skin ]
1 A whitish transparent mmeral salt, crystallizing

m octahedrons, very astrmgent, used in dyeing,

tawing skms, and medicine, also for sizing paper,

and making matenals fire proof , chemically a
double sulphate of aluminium and potassium

(A1K(S04)2+ laHjO water of cTystalhzation).^

BurntAlum, A depnved ofits water of crystallization so
as to become a white powder. Rock or Roman Alum, diat

prepared from the Alum-stone in Italy; Saccharine Alum,
an artificial composiUon of alum, rosewater, and egg albu-

men, boiled to a paste, which hardens when cold.

E Allii P B 1033 As alum & alka[t]ran, that
angre am bobe. 1366 Maundev. ix 99 About that see
growethe moche Alom c 1386 Chaucer £"//«« Yem Prol.
260 Tartre, alym, glas [v r alum, alumglas(se, alem]. 1436
Pol Poems 1

1

172 Coton, roche-alum, and gode golde of
Jene X433 in Heath (1869) 422 Alum, foyle

or rooch, y® bale . iiij^ iSSx Turner 11. ft568) 123
Laj ed to with honey and allome. 1385 James I Ess, Poesie
16 Cleare and smothe lyke glas or alme. 1387 Holinsheo
Chi on 111 1 199/1A migh tie great hulke, laden with wood &
allume. x6ox Holland Pliny 11634) II 539 Alume brought
from Melos, is the best. X622 Heylyn Cosmogr i (1682) 75
Well furnished with Allom, Sulphur, and Bitumen

^
x66o

R. Coke Power ^ Subj 208 The Pope had excommunicated
all persons whatsoever, whohadbought alume of the Floren-
tines 167X Salmon Syu Med lit xxii 437 A lotion with
Honey, Alome, and White wine X703Moxon Mech Exerc.
238 A fat Earth full of Allom 171& Mrs. Eales Receipt 38
Put in a good piece of Roach-Allum X7X8 Quincy Compl,
Dtsp 106 Alum IS dug out of the earth as we find it m the
Shops. 1768 Boswell Corsica 1 (ed 2)52 There are also
mines of allum.

^
1813 Bakevvell Introd. Geol 201 The sul-

phuric acid uniting with the alumine, forms the well-known
salt called alum 1833 Tennyson Maud i 1 x. While chalk
and alum and plaster are sold to the poor for bread 1873
Ure Did Arts I 103 [Alum] seems to have come to Europe
in later times as alum MRocca, the name of Edessa ,

but it

IS not impossible that this name wasanitaban prefix, which
has remained to this day under the name otRock Alum,
Allnme dt Rocca,

2 . Mod Chem (with//) A senes ofisomorphous
double salts, including the foregoing, consisting

of aluminium sulphate in combination with the
sulphate of a monatomic metal, as potassium, so-

dium, ammonium, silver, etc, with general formula
Al'" M(S04)ji -hi 2HjO

,
all of which crystallize in

octahedrons distingmshed as Common or Potash
alum, Sodaalum,Ammonia alum. Silver alum, etc.
1868Watts Chem V 380 Argento-alumimc sulphate

or Silver alum Potassio-aluminic sulphate or Potash-mum *

this IS the salt to which the name alum is most generally ap-
plied 1873 Williamson Chem § 185 These alums cannot
be separated by crystallization , and a crystal of one of them
grows regularly in a solution of another mum 1873 Fownes
Chem 373 Sodium alum is much more soluble Z873 Ure
Did A rts I 107 The composition of potash-, soda-, and
ammonia-alums found ready formed in nature

3 . Mod Chem. (with pi) Extended to a family
of compounds analogous to and including the prer

ceding senes, in which the Alumina itself is absent,

and replaced by the isomorphous sesquioxidc of
iron, chrome, or manganese , whence It on alum
(Potassio-femc sulphate), Manganese alum (Potas-

sio-manganic sulphate), Chromealum (Potassio-

chromic sulphate), Cht otne-ammoma alum (Ammo-
mo-chromic sulphate), etc
x868Watts D/rf Chem V. 578Thedodecahydrated double

sulphates ofthe alkali-metals and triatomic metals constitute
the true alums The sulphates of ammonium, potassium,
and sodium are capable of forming alums with the aluminic,
feme, chromic, and manganic sulphates. 1874 RoscoeElem.
Chem 247 Chromium siHphate forms a senes of alums with
potassium and ammonium sulphates, which have a deep
purple tint, and are isomorphous with common alum.

4 Mm. Applied to various native minerals,

which are chemically alums proper, as Native
alum or Kalimte ; also to others (pseudo-alums),
which are compounds of aluminium sulphate wilb.

the sulphate of some other base, as Magnesia alum
(Magnesio-aluminic sulphate) or Pickenngite , or

with the protoxides of iron, manganese, etc, as

Feaiher oxPlume alum (Feixoso-alummic sulphate)
or Halotnchite, Manganese alum or Apjohnite,
Manganoso-tnagnesian alum or Bosjemanite
The name Feather alum has been applied also to magnesia

alum and ahmogen.
a x66x Holyoay JuvenaKy&r^ 122 Plume alume bums the

skin rock-alume dissolves metals, shrivels the skin, loosens
the teeth zS68Dana^z» 655HallotrichmeisasilkyaIum
from the Solfatara near Naples z868 Watts Did. Chem.
V 383 Manganoso-alummic sulphate, or manganese ahem

occurs in snow-white silky fibres at Lagoa Bay
5 Comb

,

m which alum stands in obj relation

to pr pple. or vbl sb, as alum-bearing, -maker,
-making, -manufacture', m instrumental relation

to pa pple , as alum-steeped ; m simple attnb re-

lation, as alum-crystal, -liquor, -water

,

or attnb.
relation of matenal, as alum-styptic.
i860 Roscoe Elem Chem 215 Ammonium Sulphate is

largely employed for alum making. 1870 Yeats Nat Hist
Comm, 381 The chief localities of alum manufacture m this
country. 1837 Syd. Smith Wks 1859 II 277/1 Let him
drive his alum-steeped loaves a little further 1387 Harrison
Engt i. II. xxiii 348A tastmuch like to allume liquor. 1875
UREDirf Arts! ixf Alum Liquors,—In the alum works
on the Yorkshire coast, eight different liquors are met with.
1378 Lyte Dodoensw xxx 697 Soked, or delayed in allom
water 1636 Do Card Laf Unlocked § 443 Hee wetteth
with allom-water every sheet of thinner paper 17x1 Pope
Rape Lock ii 131 Alom-stypticks with contracting pow’r
Shrmk his thm essence like a nvelled flow’r.

Also alum, cake, a massive and porous sul-

phate of alumina, mixed with silica, manufactured
from fine clay; alum earth, applied to vanous
earthy or loose substances yielding alum

, + alum-
farmer, one who fanned the royal alum-works;
t alum-flower, alum calcined and powdered

;

f alum-glass, crystalhzed alum, alum-rock,
-schist, -shale, -slate, thm-bedded rocks found

33-2
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in various formations, from which alum is manu-

factured ,
alTiin.-stone, the mineral Auunite, from

which the Rock or Roman alum is made ,
al^-

works, the place and apparatus for making alum,

Also Alom-ROOT, qv
, . „ ,,,

i6ii Speed Theat Gt Bni xh 8i/i An allum-earth of

sundry colours 1641 in Re^ Htsi (1874! 71/r

Account ofthe sumh for which the Allom farmere left Morgm
engaged 1730 Stmft iMd^s Dress, Ad;w< Wks 1755 IV

1 114 Allum-flower to stop the steams 1386 [See tinder i ]

E Mtsc (1856) 78. J of o’ome glas molte into

debater *758 Phil Treats L 688 What we call allum-

rock, a kind ofhlack slate that may be token up in flakes

j87S Ure Diet Arts 1. 111 At Whitby, the alum-rock xSya

Nicholsok Palxcnl 5*3 B®'*® of so called alum-schist,

which are ofUpper Cambrian age *875 Urb Diet. Arts I

III Such alum-shales as contain too little bitumen for the

roasting process jSoS Edtu Rev VI aw Healso classM the

alum-slate among the transition rocks. 187s Uke Ziitff.

Arts L ittThe ustulauon of alum-slate 1833 LyellPwic.

Gevl 111 223 Hot sulphureous vapours, which convert the

trachyte into alum stone *873 "Ure Diet Arts I 109 The
alum-stone appears to be confined to volcanic districts 1B68

Dana Mat, 659 Alumte was first observed at Tolfa, near

Rome, in the 15th c by a Genoese, who had been engaged

in the manufactme of alum, from an alum-stone or ‘ Rock-

alum ' found near Edessa in Syria 1617 Bacon in Fortescue

Pai. 34 The offers made to your Majestic of his allome

workes. 1641 in 4^/1 Rep Hist MSS (1874) 42/2 William

Tumor, and others, who farmed the alum works of his late

Majesty 1875 Ure Diet Arts I. iig Boiling the scum of

the alum works.
, _ _

.
A

.T
’n'm ^Bcbm), » rare. [f. prec. sb.J To treat

or impregnate witli alum
1791 Hamilton Bert7ioUePs Dyemg I z i 1 19 Having

alumed as completely as possible a pound of wool

II Altualsrado (a Itimbra do) [Sp alumbrado

illuminated, enlightened
,
pa pple of aluntbrar

•-L allummdre . see AiiLUMiirE ] One of the

Spanish Illumtimh or Perfectionists, who arose

about 1575, and were suppiessed by the Inquisi-

tion ,
hence sometimes applied to any one claim-

ing special spintual illumination

1671 Glanvill Further Disc M Stiibhe 33 Worthless

Fanaticks, Alumbradoes m Religion 1749 Lavington Eh-
thus. Met/uuitsis ii 114 The Alumbrado s or Illuminati of

Spam, who were stiff Maintomers of Perfection. *847 Buck
HageubacRs Hist Dott II 197 The question whether he
stood in connection with the Alumbrados
Alnmad (ae lamd). ppl a. [f. Alum -k-ED,]

Treated or impregnated with alum,
1580 Baret Alv A 330 Alumde, or mixed with alum, alu-

vumtus was Braulcy

/

hw Mmsie, If it be

allom'd Leather

4 Alume've. Obs rare~\ [a OFr ahinure

( —L. *adlfmindtQr\ f alumer to light .—L *aii-

lumtitare

.

see AiLUMurB ] An illuminatoi,

lighter up
c 1300 in Wright's Lyric P xxv 68 Ihesu, nothing may be
suettere, Then thou so suete alumere.

Al-nmian (ali!7 mian) Min [mod (1858) f

Alumina] A white, sub-tianslucent mineral, a
native sulphate of almnimum

,
classed by Dana

among the Anhydrous Sulphates.

Alnmin (a.U/7 mik) Raie variant of Aluminic.
1869 Eng Mech. 19 Mar. 585/3, I have obtained alumic

sulphate neutral often

Alnml*ffii?mia, a
,
a variant ofALUMiNiPEBOUS

1853 T Ross tr. Humboldts Trav. Ill xxvi 118 The
alumiferous rocks ofPaiad
AlnTnina (al<i7 mina) [mod L ; formed, along

with its Fr equivalent alumine (also used in Eng.)
on L. alumen, alnmiti-, alum, on the type of soda,

fotassa, tna^esia, hy the Fr. chemical nomencla-
tOTS of 1787; Its character as the earth ofalum
{alaun-erde) having been proved by Marggraf in

1754 Other proposed names were argil"]

One of the eaiths, a white, insoluble, tasteless,

amorphous substance
;
the only oxide (AljO®) of

the metal Aluminium, the basis of alum, the chief

constituent of all clays, and found ciystalhzed as

the sapphire
C1790J ’ShfiCK Eiem Chem II 150 The French chemists

have given anewname to this pure earth
,
almmm in French,

and alumum in Latin I confess I do not like this alumma
x8oi Chlnevix in Phil Trans XCI 197, 1 could discover
iron, silica, alumina, and carbonic acid 1802— Client No-
luencl n6 In the chapter upon Earth, we find Argil for
Alumina, 18x3 Sir H Davy Agru Chem 156 Alumina
exists m a pure and crystallized state m the white sapphire
187X Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) I xil 362 These masses of
slate contain silica, alumina, potash, soda, and mica
ALuminate (aliw'mincit), sb [f prec +-ate.]
A compound m which alumina acts the part of an
acid; 4 a compound of alumina with one of the
stronger bases/ Watts
1841 Trimmer Geol, 68 They have therefore by some

chemists been named aluminates 1S69 PatLLirs Vesuv, x
286 Aluminates are equally limited. 1873 Fownes Chem.
37a Spuiell is an aluminate of magnesium.

Aluxniuate min^t), v [f. L. alutmndl-tis
pa. pple ; f. aliimin- Alum.] To treat 01 im-
pregnate with alum

, to combine with alumina
(Commonly m pa pple- altmainatecl

)

*73* Bailey, Alummated, done with alum. 1833 Fyfe
Chem (ed. 3) 474 The solution called alummated potass is

transparent and colourless.

AluimilLC (®e lu^mam) Ghent arch, [a Fr. alu-

mine see AlumiNx\..]=Alumina
1791 Hamilton Berihollei's Dyeing I r 1 l 22 They unite

with acids and some earths, principally alumine X798

Phil 2 tans LXXXVIII 16 The absorbent earths were

distinguished into calcareous, magnesia, and alumine or clay

xSosSiiiH DAVYiiiirf XCV 232, 1 have separated the alu-

mine by solution of potash 1852 T Ross tr Humboldt s

Trav I 11 78 The alumine, magnesia, soda, and metallic

oxides gradually disappear Bakewell Geol 47
Carbonate of lime, combined with alumine

Aln-iwitig (£E lamig), vbl sb [f.Alum v h- -inqI ]

The act of treating or impregnatmg with alum

1791 Hamilton BerihollePs Dyeing I i i n 35 1 artar is

not used in the aluming of silk and thread

Aluminic (£El*t<mi mk), a. Chem. [f Alumin-

ium -h-io ] Of or containing aluminium, as Alu-

mmte chloride^ also called Aluimmum chloride

and Chloride ofalumtmuin
1873 Williamson Client § 185 The double salt containing

alumimc sulphate, combined with potassic sulphate, has long

been known by the name ofalum i8;[6 HarllyMat Med
369 The ash is chiefly composed ofaluminic phosphate x88o

Athetueumvj Nov- 713/1 Two new aluminic compounds.

Aluminiferous (alb7 mmi ferss), a [f. L
aliimin- Alum + -(i)pebous ] Alum - bearing,

yielding alum
1849 Murchison Stlur vui (1867) 154 'These rocks, anthr^

cite and aluminiferous, are charged with graptolites and
annelides. 1853 T Ross tr Humboldt's Trav. HI xxxu

396 "rhe aluminiferous slates of Chaparuparu
Alnirtiniforin (abzimmi^jm, ae b^/mi ni-), a

[f. L aluinm- Alum +-(i)eobm] Having tbe

form of an alum
1864 Webster cites Chaptal

Alumi*iulite. Mm [f. L atumin- alum-f-

Gr kidos atone] A mmeral called more com-

monly AlunitBj q V.

Alumiltio- (felhtmimo), combining form of

Aluminium, as vaAlttmimo-sihcate, a salt in which

the combined oxides of Alummium and Silicon

are supposed to act as an acid.

4 Alu'miuisli, Obs. rare, [f L alumtn-

AlUM + -ISH ] =Alumish
1641 French Distill v (1651) 167 There will distill over a

certain aud alluminish water

Alumiuite (alU7min3it) Mm. [mod (Ger.

alumvntt 1807) f< L. aliimin- Alum + -ite min.

form ] An opaque, whibsh mineral, a native hy-

drosnlphate of alumina, called also Webstebite.
1868 Watts Diet Chem (1871) V 579 The tribasic sul-

phate [of aluminium], sAUOs. SO« 9H1O, occurs native as

alummite, a white, opaque earthy mineral.

(se li«mi ni»m). [a modilioation

of Aluminum, the name given by its cliscoverei,

SirH Davy r 1812 (for which he had first of all

used Alumium), f. Alumina. The termination

-turn now preferred harmonizes best with other

names of elements, as sodium, potassium, magne-

sium, hthium, selenium, etc. Both alumum and
aluminum lived for some time ] A metal, white,

sonoious, ductile, and malleable, very light, not

oxidized in the air, used for instruments, orna-

ments, and as an alloy. In Chem. it has the symbol
Al, 18 teti atomic, has alumina as its oxide, and
the alums as its chief salts.

x8i2 Q Rev VIII. 72 Almninium, for so we shall take the

liberty ofwriting the word, in preference to aluminum, which
has a less classical sound. 1835 Hoblyn Diet. Med 6 Alu-
minium, the metallic base of alumina. 1845 V!si Creation
11 (ed 3) 34 Aluminium is another abundant elementary
substance. ci86a 'SKB.KaKi Forces ofNat i. 195 note. Alu-
minium IS 2^ times heavier than water 1869 Eng Mech
14 May 187/3 Some Belgian manufacturer has just had a
bell cast ofauummum 1876 C GxxKiri Life in Woods nxv
399 Science got the beautiful metal aluminium out of the clay
which Ignorance trod under foot

b attrib in chem compoimds, as Aluminium
chloride (also Chloride of alummium, and Aluminic
cliloiide), Aluminiumfluoride, sulphate (Sulphate

of alumina), silicate, etc Also in Aluminium-
Bronze, a beautiful and important alloy (or chemi-

cal compound) of aluminium and copper
1863 Watts Diet Chem (1879) I 154 General character

and reactions of Aluminium compounds 1873 Fownel
Chem. 372 Aluminium Sulphate crystallises in thin pearly
plates, soluble in a paits ofwater. 1862 Mom Starzx May
The speameiis ‘of aluimnium-bronze, ns it is called, have a
fine golden hue, which appears to especial advantage in com-
bination with the pure metal

Aluminize (ah/z'minoiz), » rare. [f. L. alil-

min- alum + -iz® ] To treat 01 impregnate with
alum, to alum
1857 Nat Mag I 390 Ourbreadwas alumenised ifnotworse

Alumino- (alifl’miiw), combining form of the

words Alumina, Aluminum, used in compound
names implying the union of these with another
element, as Alumino-magnesian silicate, a double
silicate of alummium and magnesium
1864 Reader 18 June 784/1 An alumino-magnesian silicate

allied to chlorite in composition

AlumixiOSe (ub» mm^u s), a. [ad L. aliimin-

ds-us see Aluminous. ] = Aluminous.
1879 in Syd. Soc. Lex

ALUK’OaEN.

Alumiuosity (abzz mmp siti) raie~^. [f t

aliimmos-us -k -ity ] Aluminous quality
' ^ '

1678 R R[ussell] Geber in ii i viii 159 You -wfll finj
manifest Substance of Aluminosity to distill from them

^

Aluminous (ali« mmss), a [a Fr alnmineux
ad. L aliimmos-us see Alum and -oua]

’

1 Of the nature of alum, containing alitm Alu-
nunous cake =

A

lum cake
1341 R CoviMio Guidon’sForm Uj, Wasshyngwithwvne

and aluminous water with good and artefycyall lygatnw
1652 French Vorlsh Spa in 34 Astringmgv^zXK^^as M
luminous, and Vitrioline almost everywhere. 1734 BsAnin
Font Diet II, Add a little burnt AUom to gwe it a dis
cernable alluminous Taste 1845 Blackw Mag LVIII 488
Aluminous perspiration stood thick upon us, the alum kwn,,

dMOsited from the walls and atmosphere of the place
®

2 Of the nature of 01 containing alumina, clayey
z8o2 Edui Rev I 208 A chaotic collection of flinty sand

and aluminous and magnesian mud 1812 Sir H Daw
Chem Philos 49 Margraaf distinguished accurately be
tween the silicious, calcaieous, and aluminous earths 1841
Trimmer Praci Geol 22 Aluminous, or clayey sods, retan
too much moisture. 1872 Nicholson Palmont STheAr
gillaceous or Aluminous Rocks
Aluminum (ali« mm.^m) Chem. = Aluuin.

lUM ; being the name given by Davy m 1812.
1812 Sir H Davy Chem Philos I 355 As yet Aluminum

has not been obtained in a perfectly free state 1833 Penny
Cgel I 406 Alumina, the earthy oxide of aluminum some,
times called argil or the argillaceous earth 1855 m Proc
Ant Phil Soc Vl 141 Mr. DuBois laidupon the table speci

mens of the metal aluminum 1879 C Cameron
Tecltn Educ I 170 Aluminum is a white malleable metal

Alumish (s IsmiJ), a. [f Alum + -ish ] Hay-
ing somewhat of the character or taste of alum
2362 Turner Baths 7 The water of this bath is alumish

a 1682 Hist Royal Soc IV 196 (T ) Tasting something
^

alumish, and being found nearsome places which aflbrd alum

4 A*lumite. Mm. Obs form of Aluniti,
1853 T Ross tr. Huntboldis Trav III xxvi. 118 The

alumite of Tolfa, which I have examined on the spot

tAlumium (aliirmizim) Chem. Ohs The

name first suggested by Davy for the metal whidi

he finally called Aluminum, a name eventually

further changed to Aluminium
xSoSSirH DAVYini*^i/ Trans XCVIII 353 Had I been

so fortunate as to have procuied the metallic substances 1

was in search of, I should have proposed for them the names

of silicium, alumium, zirconium, and glucium 18x5 W.
Phillips Outl Mm. ^ Geol (ed 3) 22 Alumine consists of

Oxygen united with a base Alumium the nature of which

has not been completely ascertained 1854 Pereira Mat
Med (L ) Alummuin, aluminium, oi alumium, is the metallic

base of the eaith alumina.

t Alu-muate, v Ol>s-° [f L. alumnat- ppl

stem of alumnd-re to bring np ,
f. Alumnus]

‘To nourish or feed’ Blount Clossogr 1656.

'1 Alumna'tiou. [n. of action f prec] ‘Fos-

tering, feeding.’ Coles 1692
Alumner, probably erroi for Almonee.
1401 Pol Poems II. no The lelcefof Cristis feeste. .That

his alumiiers tlie postlis gaderid togiclere

Alumniate (alx? mniiGt) rare [irreg f Alum-

nus, by form-assoc with woids like noviciate,

where the affix is leally only -axe ] The penod

of pupillage,

1879 Barinc-Gould Germ II 134 When the alumniate is

over, the seminarist goes forth

II Alumnus (alzimniJs) PI -1 [L, = a foster-

child
;
f al-dre to nourish, with ending akin to Or

-djuevos; cf Vett-umnus, etc] Th^e muselmg or

pupil of any school, univeisity, 01 other seat of

learning

164s Evelyn Diary (1827) I 212We saw an Italian comedy

acted liy their alumni before the CaidinaK X840 Lytton

Lmretia x (1853) 03 'The poorei and less ‘*f®ddy alumni 0

the rising school. 1872 Mihto Lit. u ix 59“ An alum

nus of Glasgow, and tiavelling tutoi

Alumocalcite (al«/7 mukm Isait) [f Alom+

calc-em lime + -itk ] A milk-white mineral, a va-

riety of opal with an addition of lime and alumina.

A'lum root* A name given to the astringent

roots of various plants „ ,

x8x8 Nuttall Gen N, Amer Plants I

Allum-root 1830 Lindlfy Nat Syst Bot. 140 The root

Geranium maculatum is considered a valuable astnng

in North America, wheie it is sometimes called Alum <

1866 Trecu. Bot 58B The root oHIettchera amertcana is so

astringent that it is called Alum root.

Aluui'ferous, a [f Fr alumfire (f

-k L -{ffer-us bearing) -k -ous ]
= Aluminieebo

Alunite (aeU«nait). Mitt.

alum + -ITE mm. foim ,
seeqnot 1808]

'

ral, also called Alum-stone and Aluminilite Re
-

sisting of common alum together

hydrate of aluminium (Al K(S04)a . 2 Al Hg ik

foundm the volcanic districts of Italy, etc,),wiucn

IS the source of the Roman alum _ .

1868 Dana Mui 659 It was named Muminilde^y^^^^

metherie 111 1797, a long name well changed to

Beudant in 1824. 187S Ure Diet Arts I 109 The am

stone or alunite is a mmeral of limited occur „ '

found m moderate quantity at Tolfa (near CivB

Alunogen (al>«ni!fdsen). Mm. (Fr

nogSne 18^2) f Fr. alum -k -GEN, tak
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producing ] A mineral, also called Keramohalite,

a hjdrous sulphate of alumina, occurring as a

feathery efflorescence, to which, among other sub-

stances, the names han -salt andfeather-alutn are

applied {Halot) ichtte, sometimes used as a syn-

onym, IS applied by Dana to a distinct mineral

)

Dava Min 650 This species was made known by

Beudant,and by him first named Alunogen 1868 Watts

Did Chew V 579 The normal or neutral sulphate [of alu-

minium] A1s(SOi)3 is known mineralogically as alunogen,

hair salt,feathe* -alum, axiA haloinchtte 1878 Lawrence

Cotta's Rocks Class 43 Alunogen is sometimes the product

ofvolcamc action, sometimes a result of the decomposition

of pjntes m coal districts

+ Altire, sb Obs Also 3-4 alour, alur, 4 aler,

5 allure, [a OFr alettre, later alut e, now allure,

walk, gait, going , a place to walk in, a gallery , f.

aller to go see-UKE] A place to walk in, a gallery,

esp a a walk or passage behind the parapets of a

castle, or round the roof of a church , b a covered

passage, a cloister , c rarely a walk in a garden,

a passage between the seats in a church, an alley

or ' aisle
’

1807 R Glouc. 192 Vpe Jj*" alurs of ]>e castles h® ladyes

banne stode C1300 K Alts 7210 The touns to take, and

the torellis, Vawtes, alouris c 1314 Guy Warm 85 At the

alours thai defendedhem 138a Wyclif i Kings vii 2 Foure
aluns betwixe the cedre pilers [L deambulacra ; 1388 aleis]

1388 2 Kings 1 2 Ocozie felde thorou the alens of his soler

[L fercancellosccenctcuh sui

,

1382wyndowes] 1430 Lydg
Chron Troy ii xi, Freshe alures with lusty hye pynacles .

That called were deambulatoryes e 143®— Star Thebes

1267 In this gardyn In the allures walking to and fro.

1440 Promp Parv ,
Alure or alurys of a towre or stepylle.

Canal [Test Ebor 197 In allura inter fontem et introitum

chon.] 1776 T Warton Eng. Poetry (1840) II xxiii 300
The sides of every street were covered with fresh alures of

marble, or cloisters z85z Turner Dom Archit 1 8 And
alures of stone were to be raised above the roof timbers

t Alured, ppl a Obs In 5 alourde. [f prec ]

Furnished with an alure or alures
141a Catterick Contr Parker Gl Archii. Ill, 128 The ele

sail be alourde accordant with the quere

f Alirrrwg
j

sb Obs. [f. as prec -h-INQl]

Provision or construction of alures
,
alure-work

14x8 Catterick Co (as above) A botras rising into the tabill

that sail here the aloryng ibid The hight of the walles of
the ouere sail be xx fote with a naluryng abowne.

tAlU’rl:, adv, prop phr Obs \K.prep>-»r

Lubk ] Out of place, awry
1578 Lawson Orchei, MS Lansd No 208, 4 His heed m

shappe as by natures worke, Not one haire amisse, or lyeth
a loorke

Alutaceousf (sehwt^ijss), a [f L alutaa-us

(f alfita soft leather) -f- -ous see -aoeous.] Of
the quality or colour of tawed leather

1873 Trans Amer Phil Soc XIII 122 Striae coarsely
punctured, intervals flat, finely alutaceous

t Aluta'tion. Obs—'^ [f L aluta prepared
leather -I- -ATION ,

as if f a L. *alutd-re to prepare
leather] *A tanning or dressing of leather.’

Cockeram 1623 , whence in Blount, Bailey, etc

llAlvara'do. Obs [Sp. alvorada, alborada,

'musu^e giuen at the breake of day’ (Minsheu) f

aibor, alvor, dawn, f L albus white ] (See quot

)

1398 Barrrt Theor JVarres 249 Alvarado, a Spanish
word, and is the discharging of the morning watch, by the
sound of the drumme

t A’lvary. Obs rare—\ [f L alvus, womb +
-ARY ] Womb

,
lap , bed.

139S Barnfirld Cassandra (Arb.) 71 From his softe bosom
(th’ aluary of blisse)

Alveary (se Ivzian) [ad L. alvedri-um a range
of bee-.hives; f alvetes a tub or hollow vessel,

hence a bee-hive • see -art ]
1 . A bee-hive

; a title given to an early Diction-
ary of English, Latin, French, and Greek.
1380 Baret Ah. To Reader, Within a yeere, or two, they

had gathered together a great volume, which (for die apt
similitude betweene the good Scholers and diligent Bees m
gathering their waxe and home into their Hiue) I called then
their Alveane. x66o Howell Parly ofBeasts 137 (D ) Ther’s
not the least foulness found m our alvearies or hives 1669
W[orlidge] Syst Agrtc 321 Alveary, a Hive of Bees
2 Anat The hollow of the external ear, ‘so

called because the cerumen or wax is found Ihere.’

Syd Soc. Lex, 1879
? 1719 Webster cites Quincy 1731 Chambers Cycl , A I-

veartmn, the bottom of the concha, or hollow of the auricle,
or outer ear

t A’lveate, V. Obs.—^ [f L. alvedt-m ppl. adj.

‘hollowed out on the form of a channel’
;
f alveus

a channel, etc ]
‘ To cut into the form of a trench

or chanel ’ Bullokar 1676.

Alvoated (se Ivtieited), ppl a, [ad. L alvedtus
(see prec.) with ppl ending -ed.] (See quot

)

1623 Cockeram, Alueated, trenched, chanelled 1656
Blount Glossogr, Alveated, hollow like a hive, vaulted, or
trenched 1864 Webster, Alveated, having a pnsmatic
cellular structure, like a honeycomb.

Alveolar (Klvr«yiaa:, se Ivt^^lai), a and sb. [f
modX. alveol-us the socket of a tooth, m cl. L. a
little channel or hollow, dim. of alveus a channel,
etc -h -AR Cf. Fr. alviolatreJ\ A. adj.

1 Of or pertaining to the sockets of the teeth.

or to that part of the upperjaw, the alveolar arch,

in which the teeth are placed
1799 Corse m Phil Trans LXXXIX 216 Both the fangs

and thealveolarprocesses begin tobeahsorbed 1878 Nichol-
son /Vx&wi/ 366 The alveolar border ofthe upperjaw Mod
The English t and d are not strictly dental, they are alveolar

2 Socket-shaped, having a cylindrical hollow
1838 T Jones Aquar Nat 278 On the other hand, when

cylindncal or alveolar it appears to be always more brittle

B sb. pi The alveolar processes of the maxil-
lary bone, in which the teeth are fixed

1874 Dawkins Cai'e Hunt vi 192 The alveolars short, but
rather projecting

Alveolaruorm (se Ivi^lse nfpim), a [f prec
-j- -(i)form: ] Havmg the form of the cells of a
honey-comb
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Alveolary (ffilvf^ari, aelvt^(lan), a [f. L al-

veol-us (see Alveole) + -ary ] = Alveolar
1847 “1 Craig Worcester cites Loudon
Alveolate (xlvtcSle% selvxifhJt), a [ad L

alveoldt-us, f alveolus see Alveole] Honey-
combed

;
pitted with little cavities.

1830 Hooper Med Diet , Alveolatus, Alveolate, having
small cavities 1846 Dana £0^4 (1848) 508 Corallum pro-
foundly alveolate 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 266 Digitalis
purpurea seeds alveolate

Alveole (se Iv^iJul) [a Fr alviole, ad L alveolus

a little hollow, dim of alveus a hollow channel]
= Alveolus (which is more often used)

1843 Penny Cycl Suppl I 364/1 The receptacle naked, al-

veolate, the alveoles with elevated dentate margins

Alveoliform (selvfdlifpjm, Stiviphipim), a

[f L. alveol-tts -h -(i)form ]
‘ Celled like a honey-

comb, as in the case of certain corals ’ Craig 1847
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat. ^ Pkys, IV 65 Alcyonellum ,

.

polygonal, alveoliform

Alveolite (kIv? ^lait, ae Ivi^sit) Zool. [f mod.
L alveolites, f. L fl/2/F<7/-r4r + -ite ] A genus of

fossil Zoophytes found in the chalk
1846 Dana Zooph, (1848) 537 Lamarck’s name Alveolites

might be extended to the Stenoporse 1847 in Craig

Alveolo- (slvF olo'), combming form of Alveo-
lus Of or pertaming to the sockets of the teeth

or to the alveolar arch , as alve olo-condyle an.

plane, the plane bounded by the central point of

the upper alveolar arch and the base of the occipi-

tal condyles, sometimes called the natural plane of

the base of the skull , alveolo-dental , etc

1878 Bryant Surg I 358 The alveolo-dental membrane

II Alveolus (&lvfd(L5s). PI -X [L alveolus, dim,

of alveus a cavity] A small cavity, hence a The
socket of a tooth , b The cell of a honey-comb

,

c The conical chamber of a Belemmte, or the

conical body found in it.

1706 Phillips, Alveolus,ssiy wooden Vessel made hollow;

a Tray Among Anatomists, Alveoli deniinni are the Holes
in the Jaws in which the Teeth are set 1746 Da Costa in

Phil Trans XLIV. 398 This conic Cavity is filled with

a regular jointed conic Body, called by Lithologists the

Alveolus of the Belemnites 1733 Chambers Cycl hupp.
Alveoli, waxen cells in the combs of bees The alveoli are

all of a hexagonal figuie 1799 Corse in Phil Trans
LXXXIX 220 The alveoli or sockets of the two grinders

i88x Mivart Cat 27 Each alveolus closely invests the fang
contained within it

II A'lveus. [L ] The bed or channel of a river

,

the trough of the sea

1695 Woodward Nat Hist, Earth i. (1723) 182 This mass
of Water fell hack again into the Alveus of the Ocean.

Alviducous (ae Ividitl kss), a Med [f L alv-us

belly -1- dtu-ere to lead -i- -ous ] Purgative
X839 in Hooper Med Diet

Alvixie (ae Ivain), a [ad L alvTn-tis, f alvus the

belly ] Pertaining to the abdomen or its contents

1734 Phil Trans XLVIII 581 As to the natural excre-

tions, the alvme were easy and proper 1871 Tyndall
Fragm J'c:.(ed 6)11 xii. 286 Sangumolent alvme evacuations.

j^vish, obs f Elvish
Alvite (ae Ivait) Min [f.L alvus belly + -ite ]

A reddish-brown mineral, a complex hydrous sili-

cate, containing besides silica, alumina, andglucina,

yttna, thona, zirconia, and iron sesquioxide

A1nrg.y (g lwe‘, archaic 9 Iwf* ), adv. Forms

.

1-3 aim© wes (WS ©aim© wes), 3-4 aim© way,

4-5 all© wey, al wey, 5-6 aUewaye, allway©,

alway©, 5- alway [ong two wordsAll and Way,
in the accusative of space or distance, = all the ivay,

the whole way, probably at first in reference to

space traversed, but already m the oldest Eng.

transferred to an extent of time, all along, all the

time, continually Afterwards confused with the

genitive form. Always, which has superseded it m
prose, alway surviving only in poetry or as an

archaism ]
1. All along, all the time, perpetually, throughout

all time.
C883 K .Alfred Boeth xxxviii §3, & bat ealne weg sio-

fodcst ptet hi ealne weg naeron on wite, & ic he ssde ealne

weg Jjset hi naefre ne bioji baton wite. 1340 Ayenb 136 be
wel couaytouse wrechche ]»et alneway hep J>et «e to pe
guodes het oJ>re habheh and doj? alneway and makep alne-

way semblont bet he ne heji ni^t ^1374 Chaucer Atutl, ^

Arc 236 For to love him Alweye [v r alwey, alway] never
the lebse 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R \ x\ (1493) 126

Yf lyfe duryd a thousande yere alwaje shold growe teeth

more and more. z6ix Bible xxviii 20 And Loe, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world. 1845
Neale Hymnsfor Sick 36 Whoso receiveth them, receiveth

Thee, With them alway a 1838 Muhlenberg/0'w«i 1 would
not live alway 1 ask not to stay

2 =Always i
,
every time, at all times, on all

occasions Opposed to sometimes, occasionally.

c 1410 Sir Cleges 221 Wethyr wee have les or more, All-

waj e thanke we God therefore. 1473 Warkw Chron 4 Al-
wey he promysed he wuld do 15x3 More Ediv. 1^(1641) 7
Not alway for ill will, but oftner for ambition 1333 Cover-
dale 2 Sam XV 2 Absalom gat him vp allwaye early in
the mornynge, and stode in the waye by the porte. 1611
Bible yo/in vii. 6 My tune Is not yet come but your time
IS alway ready x83r Trench Poems 46 And boldly use the
children’s prayer alway x868MissJ E 'Be.o'h's Lights tkrd
Lattice s6 For he [the foe] doth mark each open door alway.

1

3

In any case, after all, still =Always 3. Obs
0x400 m Hallam A/id, Ages 111 . gi Savyng alwey

to our liege lord his real prerogatif X4X3 Lydg Pylgr Strwle
IV XX (1483) 67 He a disciple is, thou arte a lord Thou al

awey art greter than he is. 147S Bk Noblesse 34 Notwithe-
standing so oft tymes trewes and alliaunces taken and made
. alle waye whan the Frenshe partie coude have and fynde
any avauntage or coloure they did make new werre.

t A'lwayuess. Obs [f prec -i--nes3.] Ever-
lastingness, eternal existence, sempitemity.
1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 165 The alwayness of the

soul Ibid 155 The alwayness of him who is unbounded

Always (glw^% -wez), tn/?; Forms: 3 alles

weis, 4 alleweyes, 5-7 alwayes, 6 alwaise, all-

weyz, 6-7 alwaies, aUwaies, 6- always [geni-

tive case of all way, prob conveying the distribu-

tive sense ‘at every time’ Cf i3«<rfi=at one time,

the Ger eines Morgens, and Eng ‘of e. morning, of
a Sunday*; and compare sometinies, of separate

occasions, with some time, of duration But eventu-

ally this distinction between alway and always was
lost, and the latter is now used in both senses ]

1 At every time, on every occasion, at all times,

on all occasions Opposedto sometimes, occasionally.

c 1230 Ancr 4 Ye schullen alles weis, mid alle mihte .

wel witen he inre, & he uttre vor hire sake 2373 Barbour
Bruce 11 92 Jamesoff dowglas,thatay-quharAll-wayis befor
the byschop schar c 1400 Rem JScse 910 A bachelere, That
he made alleweyes with hym be c 1425 wyntoun Cron. \ ii

VI lolnjusticelawchfulhewesallwayis x^i4^a\iELLloyd's
Cambr 91 And alwaise returned with great spoils 1393
Shaks I Hen VI,vi.m 45 Edward will alwayes bearehim-
selfe as King 1600 Thynhe Eftgr m Antmadv. Pref 57
Thy wife allwaies is hut a needfull ill. And beste is bad.
x6ii Bible Rom i 9, 1 make mention of you, alwayes inmy
prayers zyiz Addison Sped No 7 7 4 She is always seeing
Apparitions 173a Pope Ess Man i 92 Man never is, hut
always to he blest 173Z Johnson No x6sP6He
that indulges hope will always he disappointed Tyn-
dall Glac II § 24. 355 Water always holds a quantity of air

m solution.

2.= Alway ; all along
;
through all time, without

any interruption; ever, continually, perpetually.

Opposed tofor a time.

1375 Barbour Bruce vii 60 He ran on fut alwayis hym by,
TUI he in-tili the wodwes gone. 1313 More KDed

,

Laudable custome that hath alwaies oeen observed 1667
Milton P L nr 704 Pleasant to know, and worthiest to he
all Had m remembrance always with delight zyxx Steele
Sped No 2 v s Having always had a very easy fortune,

1 ime has made but little Impression 1862 Trench Mirac
so They were done once, that they might be believed always.

+ 3 . Still, nevertheless, however, at any rate, in

any case, any way. Chiefly northern. (Cf Algate,
and Fr toujours ) Obs or dial
X490 Caxton Eneydos xxi 76 How be it that he had »ete

pyte and compassyon of her . alwayes he determyned nym-
selfand went nisway 1333 Bellendene i Si-Alwayis
hehadanebrothir,eldareofyeristhanhe 1649 H Guthry
Mem (1702) 57 Always, having done that Business he came
for, his Grace return'd next day to Court. 1663 Blair
Auiobiogr.-v. (1848) 74 Alwayswe thanked God for whatwas
done [It is told in the north ofa modern representative of
the ancient SjfoAao’TiKor, that being dismissed from his em-
ployment in the depth of winter, he said, ‘ I don’t care, I can
always shear ' (=reap) J

Alwhat, variant of Allwhat
f A’lwise, adv Obs. 3-6 ; also 5 allewyse, 5-6
alwyse [contr of in all wise • see Wise; perhaps

influenced by always.'\ In every way, in any
way
1440 Partenope 2370 Cuisid he ys and covetous m alle-

wyse c X44g Pecock Repr 47a Nile je swere alwise 1466
Marg Paston m Lett, 360 II ago In alwyse I avyse you for

to be ware. 1339 in Misc. Wodr. Sac (1844) 275, I sail be
alwyse reddy to answer.

Aty {el ll), a ; also 8 aley. [f Alb-i--y For
the spelling cf scaly."} Of or characterized by ale.

01624 Breton in Heltcoma I 213 "Whose Aly nose
Would kill an honest wench to view 1630 J Taylor

(Water P ) Wks. i 126/1 To conclude thus drinking Alye tale

1742 Lend, j- Couniry Brew, i (ed 4) 32 Its mild aley Taste

Alyaimte, obs. form of Alien.
Alym, obs form of Alum
fAlyne, w Obs rare~\ [perh a confusion of

ah-en (Ahe v^')-ehen to oil, anoint, and L.

allin^re to besmear,] To anomt
£1315 Shorekam 13 Hi beethe eke atte fount Mid oylle

and creyme alyned.

•f Aly'puxu, -US. Obs. £foi alypon, a. Qct.SXvaov
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pdnless.] An nnidentified plant, so called by
Dioscondes from its anodyne virtue.

i6ti CoTGK , Ttirbti blaitc

,

the reddish hearbe
or Alypta'j talked of, hut not otherwise named, by our Eng-
lish. Herbanst i6zi Burton Mel it iv it i, But these

are very gentle, alypus, dragon root, centaury, ditany

Alyssum (ahsym) Bot. [mod,L for alysson

(Pliny), a Gr. aXvaaov name of a plant, perh neut

of adj. &Kvff<!os ‘ curing (canine) madness,’ f d. pnv
+ Auff£ra madness.]
1

.

Bot A genus of Cruciferous plants, a yellow-

flowered species of winch {A. saxaiile) popularly

known as Gold-dust, is a favourite spring flower in

English, gardens The early herbalists used the

name very vaguely
1551 Turner Herbal (1568) 21 Alysson is an herbe lyke

vntohorehounde. zsjB'LvtE.DodoetisxarjM^ssaa groweth
upon rough mountaynes 1731 Bailey, Alysson, comfrey

1733 Chambers Cycl Siipp, s v , The species of alysson enu-
merated by Mr. Toumefort The alysson is a medicinal
plant 1876 B. Taylor Edur Clttb 30 Such cakes of myrrh
or fine alyssum seed

2 pop. Sweet Alyssum (or A hson), (JS^ttga

maritirna), A small cruciferous plant with white
flowers.
zBzx Herltts Augl II 150 w/mri/iwKiw, Sweet Alyssum

c 1840 Campbell Head Eagle 91 Fields white With alasuni,

or blue mth bugloss i860 J Svme in Treas Boi 536 The
Sweet Alyssum of gardens Is found in some places of Britain,

but only imperfectly naturalized where escaped from gar-
deii') 1873 Loncf. Rhyme St Christ 40 A modest flower-

bed thickly sown With sweet alyssum. and columbine

t A*lytarch. Obs [ad L alytarcha a super-

intendent of the games, ad Gr dkvTdpx>}s, f. dkvr-Tjs

police-officer -h -dpxrjs ruler]
1646 J GIregory] Notes ^ Ohserv (1650') 48 To hear the

Alytarcha’s part, and be a May king, or Mock-Jupiter in
these Revels. x6s6 Blount Glossogr, Alytar&t he who
seeth that good rule be kept at common Games and Exer-
cises 1693 Coles,A lytarch, keeper oforderat publick sports
Alytne, variant of Alithe z/ Obs , to dissolve

Am (sem, am, ’m, m), v , ist sing pres ind of
vb. Be Am, and its inflections art, ts, are, are the
only parts of the original substantive vb. (Skr as-,

Gr eff-, L es-, Goth u-, t-) now left in Eng.
,
the

pa t ind and subj being supplied from a different

vb (stem tots-, toes-, Skr was- to remain, abide •

see Was)
,
and all the other parts from a third vb

Be Skr bku-, Gr <pv-, L fu-,fy‘ to become) As
the latter, although its association with the sub-
stantive vb IS very recent, supplies the infinitive,

the vb IS now usually as a whole called the vb to

Be, under which its foims and uses will be found.
A.]u:. contr. for

1 L. anU viendtem before noon (in which sense
It IS familiarly read and spoken e m).
1763 Borlase in Phil Tratis. LI I, 507 At ten AM the

driver of a plough laden with tin found himself and the
plough, on a sudden, surrounded by the sea
2. L. anno muttdi in the year of the world.
3 . L, artium Master of Arts (now usually
M.A , m England).

Amability (mmabidiU) [ad. L amabihtas, n.

of quality f. amdbtl-is lovely
; or peih a Fr. ama-

biliti, OFr amableti. Usefully distinct from Amia-
bility ] The quality of being lovable

, lovableaess.
1604 Wright V §4 aog A sweete grace

and motive to amabilitie. 1633 J Hayward Banished Virg
131 The amabihty of his conditions and carriage 1636
Heywood Lovds Mistress Prol

, Shee, The very soul of
amabilitee. 1633 Jer. Taylor Untim Necessar vui. §5 31
There may be the apprehension of two amabilities 1639
Geiitlem. Caf/«^xviii, § 24.^49 There being such a vener-
able amability in it. 1773 in Ash [1791 Mrs Damcr in
Miss Berrys Corr I. 348 My amahihii 1 suppose was so
great that one of them proposed to embrace me ]

t A'lnaTsle, -ile, a- Obs. rare [a OFr.
amable.—lj, amdbtl-evi lovely, f. amd-re to love.
Gale apparently formed it afresh from L. ; cf. It.

amabile ] Lovely, lovable
c 1430 Lydo. Mill Poems (1840) 25 Face ofAbsolon, moost

fayre, moost araablel 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II i\ 338
The Divine Essence is most amabile and appetible for itself.

Amalbyr, variant of Amobeb, Obs.

Amacratic (semakrse tik), a. [improp for ha^
macratic, f. Gr d'^o together -h-zcpdr-os strength,
power+ -10.] Uniting the actinic rays of the solar
speculum into one focus, as au amacratic lens.
Mod. Diets, cite Sir J Herschel
+ Awia'd, ///. a. Obs, also 3 amadde, (amed)
[prob.;-OE zemkdioxgemxded pa.pple. oigemx-
dan to madden, Goth. *gumaidjan f gamatd-s
bruised, crazed (ON meiddr from metSa to hurt,
maim), OILG, gamett, OS,gam^d foolish, ofwhich
the OE. cogn gemM adj was apparently replaced
by this pple. gema»I. The vowel was shortened as
in clad, OE. gecldd for gecldtiod. See also Mad.]
Demented, distracted, mad.
MoS L\YAM 4438 Of Wittenheo were amadde. c 1320 HallMetd 37 Mare amad jif ha mei beo

, >eii is madschipe self
^1230 Aner. R. 324 Nis he more ptn a-med esstAPal
Songs 156 Heo wendetli bokes unbrad Ant maketh men amoneth a-mao.

II Auiadavat (se madavse t). Also avadavat.

[The name m vanous Indian langs ] An Indian

song-bud {Estrilda amandavd), brown m colour

with white spots

*777 Sheridan .JrA Scan v 1, Afew presents nowand then
congou tea, avadavats, and Indian crackers 1813 J

Forbes Orient Mem I 47 Amadavats and other songsters

are brought thither [Bombay] from Surat 1871 Darwin
Desc Man II.xiii 49 The Bengali baboos make the pretty

little males of the amadavat fight together

Amadelplions (lemade Ifos), a [iiuprop foi

hamadelphous, f Gr d/ia together+dSeA^os brothei,

brotherly + -oua ]
' Living m society or in flocks

’

Syd. Soc. Lex 1S79.

Il A'madot, amadeirfco. [a Fr amadote, ac-

cording to Little a conuption of d'amoudot or

lather of Dame Oudet, name of the fiist grower ]
A kind of pear
jyo6 PmLi.iPS,Aniadetto,a sort of Fear. 1733 [Johnson

has Amadetto and Amadofi 1763 Miller Gaia Diet,
Pyrus sativa , . L’Amadote, Le. the Amadot Pear

Amadou (sc madu). [mod Fr f. amadoue}' to

allure, found in many forms m the north. Fr dia-

lects, blit of doubtful origin ; considered by Diez
and Littre to be f ON mala (Dan made) to feed,

as if to attract with a bait . see Littre ]
German tinder, prepared fiom species of fungus

Polyporus and Boletus, that grow on trees, em-
ployed as a match and a st5rptic.

1813 Eacycl Brit I 761 Some give to the amadow the
name of pyrotechmeal sponge 1863 Tyndall Heat i 14
Tinder or dry amadou, may be ignited by this synnge
1869 Lorrain in Eng Meek, 22 Oct xyjjs Amadou, punk or
German Tinder, is made from a kind of fungus that grows
on the trunks of old oaks, ashes, beeches, &c. 1878 Bryant
Praci, Siirg I 33 Cushions of amadou and well-adjusted
pads of cotton wool or spoiigio-pihne

Amaffised, comipt form of Amethyst
ex^SE E Atilt P.B 1470 Amaiauns &amaffised stones,

i"A'mafrose. Obs. [a Fr amafrose (Cotgr.

1611) for amaurose or ama<orose, ad modL. amau-
rosis, a Gr. Apavpaens ] = Amaubosis
1398 Sylvester D« Bartas 11 1 (1641J 98/2 Th’ Amafrose

and Cloudy Cataract, That . . clean puts out the eye. 1731
Bailey, Amafrose, a disease in the smews of the sight

l!AMiali.(amaj [Anglo-Indian a Pg awa nurse]
A name given in the south of India, and elsewhere
m the East, to a wet-nurse
1839 Lett Jr Madras 294 House keeper-like bodies, who

talk only of ayahs and amahs 1837 Tomes Amertc tu
Japan vm 179 Either maid-servants or women of Macao
called Amahs or Ayahs were employed.
Amaiixi (Em^i n), adv

, also 6-7 amayii(e, a-
maine [f A prep 1 in, on, at + Main, OE. mosgn,
power, tbice Apparently not preceded by an
earlier full on msegn, on maitt, but formed in 1 6th c.

after words in a-, as afoot^
1 lit. In, or with, full force

; with mam foice,with
all one’s might ; vehemently, violently.
1340 FourP P InHazl Dodsl I 375 God save the devil,

quoth I, amain 1336 Asr Parker Psalter xliv. As sheepe
we see, to slaughter driven amayne i6ti Coryat Crudi-
ties 21 s Two dayes after it rained amaine 1678 Bunvan
Pilgr I, 61 Apollyoii therefore followed his woik amain.
1743 Weslly Wks 187a I. 417 The colliers began shout-
ing amain 1829 Hood A' xviu. But when I touch’d
the lifeless clay The blood gush'd out amain. 1841 LoNcr
Hesperus vii, Down came the storm, and smote amam the
vessel

1) In full force of numbers.
1601 Holland Plmy (1634) I 243 Tlie Tunies to auoid it,

goe alwaies amaine in whole fiotes, toward the cape 1663
F^selhmij 0 Cromwell(t&;2)2s New-England, areceptacle
of the Puritans, who flocked thither amain
2 . Hence, with refeience to motion At full speed
1^3 B Googe Eglogs {Arb ) 82 He rounes amayne, to gase

on Beauties cheare 1587 Holinsiicd Chron 1. 176/2 Then
wthout respect of shame they fled amaine 1636 Hevlin
Iitsi Sabbath 54 Laban puibued after him amayn* 1640
Bescfnzs.Lord Bishops VK Inyb, TheTower ofBabel went
up a maine, till God confounded their workc 1733 Pope
^dyss XI. 150 But vengeance hastes amain 1831 Longk

Here comeb a third who is spurring amaiUp
b. Without delay, in all haste , at once.
1600 Hakluyt Voy III 368 The gentlemen came and re-

paired to the garden amaine i8zi Joan BaillieMet Lee
Calunt X'cn ii Housewives left amain Their broken tasks

TA mam gallop ; at full gallop Obs See Main
*533 Brende Curitusix.57 Straightways the horsemen re-

turned amaine gallop.

3. Exceedingly, greatly (Cf. L valde, f valere )
1387 Turderville Epit ^ Sotm {1837) 333 Who so doth

mnne a race. Shall surely sweate amaine x6x6 SuRPLEr
Fanti 541 'Too much drinesse doth disaduantage

the husbandman amaine 3671 Milton P R h. 429 Theywhom I favour thrive m wealth amam 1820 Keats St,
Agnes XXI, The maiden’s chambei Where Porphyro took
covert, pleased amam,
tAmai‘n(e, t>. Obs. [a Fr, amene-r to draw

towards, m naval phr amener pavilion, or abso-
lutely amener, to strike flag, to surrender]
1. trans To lower (a sail, etc, esp. the topsail)
1393-1633 R. Hawkins Vby S Sea ixZ^i) 224 He called to

us to amaine our sayles, which we could not well doe 1637
Smith SeamaitsGram

,

vii 33When you let anythingdowne
into the Howie, lowering it by degrees, they say, Amaine,
and bemg downe, Strike Ibid ix 40 When you would
lower a yard so fast as you can, they call Amaine.

AMALG-AM.

1378 T N Concr W Ind. 257 They somewhat am, ,
their fune for their princes sake Miayned

^3
intr. To lower the topsail m sign of yielding

i593-*8m R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 33 Wished tl,,^the gunner might shoote at her, to cause her tn
X638 Digby Voy Medit (1868) 77 Th^ tL s
them ‘ Amaine for the King of England 1

’ 17151
Cycl, Amam, or Amayne% sea term, used by a

and signifymg, yield 1867 SmvthSailofs Word-hk s v . When we used to demandtLS‘
111 the narrow seas, the lowering of the topsail was
striKiuffamam wuuea

4 To conduct, guide (A former sense of Fr
amener, cf amende, ‘action de conduire

’) rare
ISS3 »n Strype Eccl. Mem II n xxi 418 That his mai«i»may have the ameyning of the matters.

Amai*st, adv Sc [f A adj^^vviaist, mast
OE. mast, most ]= Almost.
1733 Ramsay Misc (ed 9) I. 25 .

1

had amaist for-got 186a in Hihlop sSc, Proverbs 15 ‘ Amaist ’ and ‘ Vervnear hae aye been great liars* ^

tAmai'Ster, v. Obs. 3-5, also amewtre
amayster [a. OFr amautre-r, -ter, to master, to
teach, f ri to -t- matstrer, -ler —L magisd^rche to
direct, rule, f. magister master ] To master, con-
trol, subdue ; to teach.
c 1330 After R. 282 Schal flesches fondunge , ameistre be

neuer 1340 Ayenb. 129 pe guode leche }jet amaystreb his
ziknesse 136a Langl P. PI. A. vii 200 Hou I A-
Maystren hem and maken hem to worche 1303 — C in
167 For we han mede a-maistrid >orw oure myrye tonee.
cx^ooTest. Love r (1560)274/1 Disease shall no more here-
after thee amaistre.

[1876 Miss Jackson Shroish Gloss, s v , An old man near
Leintwardme, speaking of his schoolmaster, said ‘ 'E used to
amaister me. Sir ’ Now rarely heard.]

Amalette, obs. fonn of Amulbt.
Amalgaiin (amse Igam), sb Forms 5 malgii.Tn^

amalgame, (7 amalagma), 5-9 amalgarriq
, g.

amalgam, [a. Fr. amalgame (15th c m Litt.), and,
m the formerly common amalgama, of med L., m
which the word was in legiilar alchemical use m
13th c. Usually taken as a perveision of L. mol-
agtna (in Pliny and the physicians) a mollifying
poultice 01 plaster, a. Gr pdkaypa an emollient, f.

pakdaa-eiv (stem paka/c-) to soften
; or of an Arabic

adaptation of pakaypa with piefixed al- (as in al-

chemy, al-embtc, etc.) : see the form (of the vb.)

almcdgamyngem oneMS of Chaucer, and algamala
m Du Cange. Bacon’s spelling amalagma was re-

fashioned after malagma Other early v/riters asso-

ciated it with Gr dpa together, and y&pos marriage
Devic (Littre Suppl) suggests a direct Arabic
derivation, taking an early variant algame as ad.

Arab, al-jams^a (orig. al-gams-d) union, conjunc-

tion, f jamas-a to unite, and conjecturmg for amal-
game s-atnal al-jame-a ‘the operation of conjunc-

tion,’ or al-mojame-a marriage union But no

instance of the use of these, as chemical terms, is

cited from Arabic wnteis ]
1 . ortg. A soft mass formed by chemical manipu-

lation, esp a soft or plastic condition of gold, silver,

etc. produced by combination with mercury
;
hence,

now, any mixtuie of a metal with mercury, a mer-

curial alloy, gold amalgam, copper amalgam, etc.

147X Ripley Comp. Alch in Ashm Theair Chew 1652 ix.

174 When the Medcyii os wax doth flowe, Than uppon Mal-

f
ams loke thou hyt throw. Ibid 191 Many Amalgame dyd
make. 1399 A M. Gabclhouer's Bk. Physic 380/1 Beete a

Ducket verye thinne put therofj dr. tojoz. ofQuicksiluer
The Amalgama must you wash with Saulte and Vineger,

1664 Phil. Trans I 23 An Amalgama of Gold and Virgin-

Mercury, X7S7 Lewis ibid, L 156 An amalgam of one part

of platina and two of gold with a suitable quantity of mer-

cuiy. 178a Kirwan toid LXXII. 217 An amalgama of lead

and mercury decrepitates when heated 1869 Roscoe Eknt
Chem, 214 An amalgam ofammonium can easily be prepared.

Native Amalgam, an amalgam of merairy with

silver 01 gold, found crystalline, massive, or semi-

fluid in various count: xes,

187s Ure Diet Arts 1 , 133 A native amalgam of mercury

and silver occurs in fine crystals in the mines of Moschel

landsberg, in the Palatinate . A gold amalgam is obtained

from the platinum region of Columbia,
2 . Extended to. An intimate (plastic) mixture or

compound of any two or more substances
x6z6 Bacon Sylva § gg The Body of the Wood will be

turned into a kind of Amalagma. 1630 Asiimole Arcannin

(ed. 3) 252 Let three weights of Red Earth . Water an^d

Aire, well beaten, be mixt together : let an Amalgama oe

made like Butler, or Metalline Paste i8a8 Kirby& Spence

Entomol I xv 497 The bees sometimes mix wax and pro

polls and make an amalgam
,

3 jig. A complete combination of vanous ele-

ments. Also attrib.

1790 Burke Fr, Rev 274 'They have attempted to con-

found all sorts of citizens into one homogeneous mass »
^.na

then they divided this their amalgama into . . repuDlics

X833 Hone Anc Myst. 187 Custom is an amalgam ol senw

and folly, x84z Catlin N. Amer. Ind II. Ivi. 210 [Thejjj^
by the familiar appellation of the amalgam name of oaM
and Foxes.’ 1863 Mrs C. Clarke Shaksp. Char u- ™
Touchstone’s philosophy,—a choice and rich amalgam
sweet temper and ujitmng humour.
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4 An ingredient m an amalgam ;
an ‘ alloy

’

i&io Carlyle JierOi-s (1858) 315 few men were without

nn^er\ . they had got to conbider it a necessary ingre-

dKint aS amalgam for truth 1873 Burton Nisi Scot/ I.

Ill no No tin or other amalgam

Ama’lgaxtt, S' amal^ame-r {i^thc

in Littre) ,
f amalgame see prec. Now repl by

Amalgamate?/]

fL iratis To soften by combination witn mer-

CTiry , to alloy witb mercury Obs.

fm86Chauccr Chau Vem Prol ^ T ai8 The careand wo

That we hadde in amalgamynge [v r almalgamynge, a mal-

eamyngelandcalcenjnge Ofquyksilver. 1471 Ripl^ Com^

Akh mAshm Iheatr Chem 1652 ix 174 1hey Amalgam
ther Bodys wyth Mercury lyke papp *010 B /onson

Akbem n 111, What is some three ounces Of gold, t Amal-

game with some six of Mercury ?

1 2 To enter into combination with mercury

1583 Plat Jewel-ko m (1594) 79 Ifyou put Mercurie therein

it wUl amalgame with it n *691 Boyle W&s I 638 (R.)

Quicksilver easily amalgams with metals

3 trans. To coat or cover with amalgam.

1789 Nicholson Elects in Phil Trans LXXIX. 872, I

pasted a piece of leather upon a thin flat piece of wood, then

amigamed its whole surface

4 fig To combine
1827 Hare Gnesses at Tr II 254 They transferred the in-

telligence to human forms instead of amalgaming it as we
do with the material objects themselves

Amalgama'ble (amse'lgamab’l), a [f prec +
-ABLE.] Capable of amalgamation
ax6qt Boyle Wis I 632 (R 1 A mineral body amalgam-

able with gold 183s Lmid yml 4 Feb 33 Things not only

far from incompatible, but thoroughly amalgamable

Amalgamate (amse Igamet), ^pl a [*ad

medL *amalgamat-us, pa pple of amalgama-re,

f. anialgama . see Amalgam sb Used also as pa.

pple of Amalgamate v ]

1 Combined or alloyed. (Said of mercury and
another metal

)

1642-7 H. More Poeats 262 Nimble quicksilver that doth
agree With gold , or with what ere it be Amalgamate.

2 Combined, coalesced, spec, of languages (see

quot. 1S62).

1849-52 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV The Amal-
gamate type, of which the classical languages are the most
perfect example 1850 Mrs Browning Gerald Cmtrish
Ixviii 3, I felt self-drawn out, as man, From amalgamate
false natures 1862 Spencer Ftrsi Princ (1870) 321 Out of
these [agglutinate languages] by further use, arose the
‘amal^mate’ languages, or those in which the original

separateness of the inflexional parts can no longer he traced

A-ma1gama.be (amaedgaULgit).

v

[f prec,which,

also continues in occasional use as its pa pple ,
in-

stead of amalgamated
1 bans To soften or dissolve (a metal) by com-
bination with mercury

j
hence, to combine mercury

with another metal.
i66a Boyle Exper Phys Mech (R ) Amalgamating mer-

cury with a convenient proportion of pure tin 1706 Phil-
lips, Amalgamate, to mix Mercury or Quicksilver with
Gold, or some other noble Metal , so as to reduce it into a
kind of Paste, 1753 Chambers Cyc/ Supp sv ATimlgama-
turn. The amalgamating mercury with copper is a very difH-

cult process 1875 Ure Diet Arts III 806 The chloride of
silver thus formed . . is amalgamated with the quicksilver.

2 tntr. To enter into combination with mercury.
175X Chambers Cycl sv Amalgamation, All metals, ex-

cept iron and capper, spontaneously unite and amalgamate
with mercury 1804 Wollaston m Phil Trans XCIV 424
On the surface ofmercury a metallic fllm was precipitated,

but did not appear to amalgamate
3 By extension, To mix any substances so as to

form a uniform compound
1821 SzoTt Kenilw (1867) S3 Wayland . . mixed, pounded,

and amalgamated the drugs
Afig To unite together (classes, races, societies,

ideas, etc) so as to form a homogeneous or hai-

momous whole (Used either of combining two
elements, or one element with another ) a trans.
i8oa T Jefferson JPV/r (1830)111 489 It remains to amal-

^mate the comptrollerand auditor into one 1833 Coleridge
Taile T, 239 [The Romans] were ordained by Providence
to conquer and amalgamate the materials of Christendom
1868 M Pattison Academ Organ § 5 157 To amalgamate
Merton with Corpus Christi College 1872 Minto Eng
Lit I 1 63 The four sentences of the original are amalga-
mated into two
b. intr.

1797 Anti-yacoim No s Liberty’s friends thus all learn to
amalgamate 2848 Lytton Harold i 11 12 These turbulent
invaders had amalgamated amicably with the native race
1862 Marsh Eng Lang, 11 31 The Celtic words in English
have never amalgamated with it i856 Crump Eankmg

ix 200 Two banks of issue had amal^mated
AmaTgamated, a [f prec -h-Eo]
1. Combmed or alloyed with mercury; covered
with amalgam.
1827 Faraday Chem Manip xvii 427 The same amal-

gamated silk 1849 Mrs Somerville Connex Phys Sc
§ XXV 271 Placing an amalgamated copper plate upon it

2 fig Combmed, united into one body.
a xjgfj Burke (T ) Ingratitude is indeed their four cardinal

virtues compacted and amalgamated into one 1864 Daily
Tel II Oct , The Birmingham branch of the Amalgamated
Engineers. x88a Adye in ig/A Cent. 703Why not give pro-
motion to the . officers m an amalgamated regimental hst

Amalgamating (amse Igamettiq), vbl sb. [f

as prec + -ingI ] ht. The process of alloying with

mercury; hence, of intimately combining different

elements into one. (Mostly gerundial or atU tb )

*7S3 [See Amalgamate Tf I ] 1789-96 Morse yfww Gcog
II 301 Quicksilver sent over toAmerica for the purpose of
amalgamating 1859 Sfvin Mexicom Jtnl R G S XXX
48 Smelting and amalgamating works
Amalgamating (ampe Igamctiq), ppl a [f

as prec +-ing^] Combining different elements
into one, uniting
1809 Southey in Q Rev II 34 The amalgamating spirit of

polytheism 1869 Daily News 2 Sept , I hese ten offices

were mei ged in the Albert a great amalgamating in terest

Amalgamation (amse Igamei Jan) [n ofaction
f Amalgamate see -atiojt. Cf mod.Fr amal-
gamation, which may be the earlier ]
1. The softening of metals, etc by union with
mercury

; the action or process of combining with
mercury

,
and by extension, the intimate combin-

ation of two metals mto an alloy. Often atirib
x6i2 Woodall Snrg Mate Wks. 1653, 2^® Amalgamation

is the putting together, solution, or calcination of familiar
metals, hyArgentum vwum, etc Sullivan ViewNat
I 474 Metals by amalgamation shall be confounded and en-

tirely concealed within each other 2869 Roscoe Ehm
Chem 271 For the extraction of silver from the other ores,

a process termed amalgamation is employed, m which mer-
cury IS used to dissolve the metallic silver X875 Ure Diet
Arts III S08 Details of the Amalgamation Process

b (See quot.)

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp ,Amalgamation is also applied,

m a less proper sense, to a solution of sulphur with mercury
In this sense amalgamation amounts to the same as mollifi-

cation or softening, in which sense the word is used by
some ancient chemists

2 fig The action of combmmg distmct elements,

races, associations, mto one uniform whole
177s De Lolme Consiii. Eng. i u. (X784) 24 The amalgam-

ation of the Saxons and Normans 1824 ColeridgeA ids to

Refl 226 The forced amalgamation of the Patriarchal tradi-

tion with the mcongruous scheme of Pantheism. x868 M
Pattison Academ, Organ § 2 45 The amalgamation of

County, City, and University police into one Corps.

3 The state or condition of being united with
mercury, and by extension, a mixture or union of

metals generally

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , According to these rules,

there will always be an amalgamation made 1874 Boutell
Arms ^ Arm u 38 Bron^ or hardened brass, an amal.
gamation, that is, of copper with tm
4. fig A homogeneous union of what were pre-

viously distmct elements, societies, etc.

1828 Macaulay Hallam, Ess I 51 The two hostile ele-

ments of which It consists have never been known to forma
perfect amalgamation 1850 Gladstone Gleanings V hi

204 Reasons for a close amalgamation between ecclesias-

tical and cml authority

Amalganxative (amae Igamcitiv, -etiv), a [f

Amalgamate v see -ive.] Tendmg to, or cha-

racterized by, amalgamation
1841 Blackw Mag XLIX 632 The metropolis is a gre-

garious, social, or amalgamative region

tAmalgamatize, 2/ Obs rare-\ \i.*a7nal-

gamat- assumed stem ofAmalgamA -i- -ize An af-

lectation of a more scholarly form than Amalgam-
ize Cf. dramatize, Amalgamize
cxfiio Bacon Physiol Rem (Spedding)_ III 813 Quest

touching; Minerals*—Subbmation, Precipitation, Amal-
gamatizing, or turning into a soft body; Vitrification

Amalgamator (amae Igamcitm) Rarely -er

[f Amalgamate v see -ob, -er ] One who, or

that which, amalgamates, a Onewho arranges

an amalgamation between public comphmes , b.

The apparatus used for extracting silver from its

ore by combining it with mercury
X838 P Parley Tales ab Christm xxxii 293 Agreatblazy

fire the amalgamater of the age and sex. x86a Land Rev
23 Aug 156 The professional amalgamatorswho conduct the

negotiations 1875 Ure Diet Arts III. 807 The amalgam-
ators . are usually cast-iron pans

Amoi'lgsimodj ppl g. Obs. p Amalgam v, -i-

-ED ] Coated with amalgam.
1789 Nicholson Elecir in Phil Trans, LXXIX 265 The

cylinderwas then excitedby applying an amalgamed leather

Ama Igaming, vbl sb 1 0bs [f. as prec -i-

-ingI ] The process offorming amalgams.
c X386 & 1827 [See Amalgam v ]

tAmalgamiza’tion. Obs. rare-^ [n of

action f next see -ation ] = Amalgamation
*753 Chambers (Tyrf Supp sv Anialgamatum,'nc&dla&'ns

the genei^ method ofamalgamizations

i*
A-m a.*1 v Obs rare. P Amalgam sb.

+ -IZE ] To reduce to a soft mass ; esp. to soften

or alloy with mercury
1599AM Gabelhouen*sBk Take Persickernells

and amalgamize the same verye well til it be like a salve

X674 Godfrey Inj. ^ Abus PAp/sic 39 Having Amalgamiz’d
many pounds worth of Gold with Mercury

t Ama*lgamized,i»i>/ a. Obs p prec +-ed]
Reduced to a soft mass.
XS99 A M Gabelho^cer's Bk Physic 5/2 The whyte of one

Egge, and qyle of Poppyes, amalgamized -with water.

A-wig.-fga.my. Obs, rare~*^ P Amalgam, by

form-assoc. with -yva. alchemy, pharmacy, or -gamy

mpoly-gamy, etc ] Amalgamating process or action

1788 New Lend Mag. 525 Foote deemed the crimes and
follies of individuals convertible into advantage by the

amalgamy of wit.

Amailic (Smtedik), a Chem p Gr. dpah-iHs

weak, feeble -h -ic.] Jn Amahc acid C^^CHi), N,
O, + H2O, a product ofthe decomposition of caffeine

by cblonne; so named from its feeble acid re-

action
1863 Watts iPif/ Chem 1. 161 Amahc acid with baryta,

pota.qh,and soda, forms compounds of a deep violet colour

1876 Harley Mat Med 705 Amahc acid . stains the.skin
pink

Amall, vanant of Amel, Obs

,

enamel.

AmamoELs obs form of Amomgm.
t Axiia'ud, V Obs. [ad. L dmanda~re to send

away, f d=ab- off+ mandd-re to order ] To send
off, dismiss

MS Rawl. No 437, ii (Hallnv ) Opinion guideth
least, and she by faction Is quite amended i6ix Speed
Hist Gt Blit IX X xsWho was amended, and sent Pri-

soner to Shreivesburie C-X665 R Pi ag fcsuit
64, I will amend thee to some vast and horrid Desert.

*795 Wythe Decisions 86 A court of equity w'hich would
rather amend the plaintiff to his remedy at common Law.
Amand, sb Sc. Law. See Amends.

•J Amanda tion. Ohs—'^ [ad L dmandation-
em a sending away, n of action f dinandd-re * see

prec ] The action of sendmg off or dismissing.
1656 Blount Glossagr, Amaudation, a sendmg away, or

removal X755 Johnson, Amaudation, the act of sending on
a message or employment
Amandin(a (amm ndin) [a Fr amandine

,

f

amande almond + -in(e.] a An alburamous sub-

stance contained in sweet almonds b A kind of
cold cream prepared from the same
X845 Bachel,ofA Ibany (1848) X23 Explaining that the candles

were * patent amandines ' x86x Sala Tw Round Clock 197
They would want you to buy amandine for your hands,
kalydor for your hair

Amandine, obs form of Almandine.
Amaaag, obs and north dial form of Among.
Amg.nii-.inA (semanai tain) [f Gr dfiavTr-ai a

sort of fungi, mentioned by Dioscondes + -ine ]
The active narcotic principle of poisonous fungi

1847 in Craig z86x H Macmillan Page Nat 248
When extracted by water and alcohol, a brown solid sub-
stance called amanitine is obtained. 1878 Kinczett Anim
Chem 302 Hamack has found in the red fungus Yvhich yields

muscarine another alkaloid which be terms amanitine

tAma’USey V. Obs, Forms i amfinsxmu-aio.,
i amansi-an, 2-3 amansi-en, amansi, 4 amonsi
[f A-/r^ lout, away familiar, mtimate-i-

-t-an verbal formative , lit to dis-familianze, to put
out of intimacy. (Has been erroneously said to be
derived from somnung, samnung, congregation.)

The contraction to amansi~an app. began m OE.
as one MS of Cnut’s Secular Laws has pa pple
amdnsod— amdnsumod ] To excommunicate, ana-

thematize
c 800 Ba:da IV § 17 (Bosw ) We amansuraia]> mid heortan &

mid mu]?e 8a 8em amansumedan c 1x75 Lamb Horn 45
Amansed beo jse mon J>e sunne dei nulle iloken a xzja Owl
^Night 1307 Heo Yvere ifurn of prestes muj>eAmansed 1297
R GL0uc:474Heaniansedeallethulke, that such vnri^tadde
ido c 1308 Pol Songs 196 To extredite and amonsi m That
lafful men doth robbi.

i*Amamsed, ppl- a Obs.

,

also i amansumod.
[see prec ] Excommunicated, anathematized
ciooo Cunt’s Sec Laws §67 (Bosw) Gif hwi amfinsodne
[MS B amansumodne] oo^e fitlahne hsebbe and healde

c xzzo Leg St Kath eioi And tine mix maume3 alle beon
amansed

Amn,*Tiging
,
vbl sb Obs Forms i am^s-

umung, 3 amanzinge, manzmge [f anidnsumi-

an Amanse -l- -iNGt ] Excommunication, anathema
c xooo .ffiLFRic yosh vii 12 Besmiten mid )?2ere amdnsum-

unge. 1340 Ayenb 189 panne ssel he keste his greate manz-
inge as pe heje bissop Pe like amanzinge sel by ope alle

po volke pet ssole by a left half

fA'niEUlt. Obs [pi^s aTiiantlovex'-'L.amanf-

em, pr pple. ofamd-7 e to love ] A lover, partisan.

*493 Festivall (W de Worde 15x5) 107 The nyght before

eyther Johans appeyred to theyr amantes.

Anxauue use, v To act as an amanuensis, to

write from dictation

1849 Southey Conan -Place Bk Ser n. 359 Bioughtup to

the trade of copying books or rather of amanuensing.

Amanuensis (amseni«iensis). PI. -es («c).

[L (in Suetomus) adj used subst ,
f. denominative

phrase a manu a secretary, short for serous a inatnt

H- -ettsis belonging to ] One who copies or wntes
from the dictation of another.

1619 ScLATER Expos TJiess (1627) I. To Reader 6 An
Amanuensis to take my Dictates 1621 Burton A nat Mel
Democr ii Allowing him six or seven amanuenses to write

out his dictates 1714 Sped, No 617 ^4 Our Friend . by
the help of his Amanuensis, took down all their Names
1765 Tucker Lt Nat. II. 446 Cssar could dictate to three

amanuenses together i860 Smiles Self-Help lu 38 For many
years after their marriage, she acted as his amanuensis

tAma*r, V. Obs. Forms; i amyrr-acn, 1-2

amerr-an, 2-5 amerr-e(ii, 3-5 amer, 3-5 amasrr-o,

amaar-e [f. A-^ST-d^ i intens. -i- Mar, OE meir-an,

myrr-an, to spoil, destroy] To destroy, spoil,

mar, squander; hurt, injure

c885 K .Alfred Boeih xxxii, g x Dtes andwearSa wela
amerp and Irnt8a men c xooo Affs Gosp Luke xv 14 Da he
hig haefde ealle amyrrede. c xx6o Hatton G, ibid., Da he
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hyo hxfde ealle amerde 1205 Layam 19469 Ne mihte
heo nud hare strengde ‘ ]7ene wal amserre 1399 Langl
Rxclu Redeless Prol 15 Thus tales me trobhd And amax ride

my mynde 0x400 Octoman 1307 He ran with a drawe
swerde And all hys goddys ther he amerrede. c 1440 Gesta
Rout (1879) 953 Not a htle mevid, & amarryd in mynde

II Aioiaracus (amse rak^s) Adapted m 5 as

amarac [L. amara-ctts, a Gr andpaKos applied

to same plant ] An aromatic plant, the Dittany

of Crete {Origanum dictamntis), by some made the

type of a distinct genus {Amaractis)
£’1420 Pallad OK Hush i 1017 Elce amarac and other

fre^ed lloures x6oi Holland Plmy (1634) H 9^ That
Amaracus or Marjeram which they call the Phrygian 1830
Tennyson CEnone 9s Violet, amaracus, and asphodel

tAmara'tttal, « Ois rare~^. [f Gr djxApavT-os

(see Aiiabant(h) + -al^ ] Unfading, eveilasting

1674 J B[rian] Haro -Home Poslsc 56 A Kingdom that
Is apthartal, amiantal, Amarantall

A]liarailt(ll (le manent, -sen])) Also 6-7 ama-
ranthe. [a. Fr amatante, f. L amarant-us, a Gi
djmpavT-os, used as name of a flower, but properly
adj. 'everlasting,’ f d not + *-/ta/javT-os fading,

corruptible, f fiap-av- stem of puipaiv-eiv to withei,

decay (root mar-, mor- die) Long used in the

L form amarantus, corruptly written (by form-

assoc "With polyanthus, etc) amarantlms, as if

containmg the Gr dvBos flower, amarant (now
commonly amarantli) being at first only poetic ]
1 An imaginary flower reputed never to fade

, a
fadeless flower(as a poetic conception) Also aits ib

x6i6 Drumm of Hawtk in Fair’s S P (1848) aSs Vpon her
head shee ware Of amaranthes a crowne £1630 — Wks
1711, 17/r Th' immortal amaranthus 1637 Milton Lyctdas
149 Bid amaranthus all his beauty shed. 1667—PL in

333 Thir Crowns inwove with Amarant and Gold, Immortal
Amarant^ 1813 Southey in 0 Rev XIII 274 His laurels
are entwined with the amaranths of righteousness 1827
KemxC&r Y St Barn, The genial amarant wreath towear
2 A genus of ornamental plants {Amarantus,

N" O.Ainarantacesd) with coloured foliage, ofwhich
the Pnnce’s Feather and Love-lies-bleeding are
species.

iSS* Turner Herbal 22 Amaranthus of Pliny is rather
a purple eare then a floure. 1370 Langham Card Heaith
(1033) 258 The hearbe called purple veluet flower, or Ama-
ranthus 1396 Spenser Q hi vi 45 Sad Amaranthus, in
whose purple gore Me seeraes I see Amintas wretched fate
1626 Bacon Sylva §312 CR ) Some Plants Blood-Red, Stalke
and Leafe, and all ; as Amaranthus 1723 Bradley Fam
Did ,Amaranikus, Flower Gentle, called by some, Piinces
Fearners X754 Martyn Rousseau's Rot,xvi 207 The Crested
Amaranth , is commonly called Cock's-oomb. 1847 Lindley
Yes' Kmgd (ed a) 310 Amaranths grow in crowds or singly
3 A purple colour, being that of the foliage of
Amarantus
1690 Land Gas mmdlv/4 Oue amarant and green Mantua

and Petticoat. 1838 PLANCHfi Fairy Tales 74 Hei dress was
of amaranth satin

4 G-lobe Amaran-th Gomphrena glohosa (N O
Amarantacegd),
8 STellow Amaranth* A composite plant
{Helichrysum Staechas')

*SS* TurnerHerbala^ The herbe called of Galene ama-
ranthus hath a little white branche the tope is al yelowe
1S7® Lyte Dodoeus 8g Ageratum Anreha of some Ama-
ranthus Luteus *73* Bailey, Amarantus Inteus, flower
maudlin, or baltazar with a yellow flour 1875 Miss Bird
Hawaii 134 Roses, pohas, yellow amaranth
A3iiaraiit(]i)aceous (% marsntFi Jss), a, Bot

[f prec +-AOEotis] Of the nature of ama-
Tant(h.
1836 Penny Cycl VI. 408/x Celosia, a genus of amarant-

aceous pl^ts 1879 Soc* Lex , Amarantaceous^ andAmaranihaceous

Amarant(iL)ad (semaim ntad). Bot [f. as prec
+ -AD ] A plant oftheN O.Amarantacese, an ally
of the genus Ainarant(h
1866 Treas Bot 244 Celosia, a genus of amaranthads
Amara3it(lL)inie (mmane ntin, -]>in), a , in
Miltonamarantin [f Amaiiant(h+ -iiTEjinmod L
amaranttnus ]

1

Of or pertaining to amarant(h, of everlasting
flowers, fadeless
i6fo Milton J® L xi 78 Thir blissful Bowrs OfAmarantin

Shade. 17x2 Swift ^Yau Wks 1733 III iiBSheplucksm heav n’s nigh bow’rs A sprig of amaranthine flow’rs 18^
Longf The Two Angels viii. The angel with the amaranth-
ine wreath. Pausing, descended
2 . Fadeless, immortal, undying.
1781 CowPER Hepe 164 Hope Plucks amaranthine joys

from bowers of bliss 1847 H. Rogers Ess I v. 240 To
bloom for ever in amaranthine loveliness.
3 . Amaraiit(h-coloured
1874 Hardy II. i 13 Promontoiies ofcop-

Miy cloud Tvhich bounded a jg^een and pellucid expanse in
the western sky, amaranthine glosses came over them
AlU.ara3lt(]i)oid (semarsemtoid, -Joid), a and

sb [f as prec. -k -oid ] A. adj Resembling ama-
rant(h B sh An ally of amarant(h
*74* Compl Fam, Piece 11,111. 357 Make hot Beds for your

tender annual Flowers such as Amaranthus’s, Amaran-
thoides iBrj^Syd Soc.Lex ,Amara)ithmdAmaraimt, obs. form of Eheeaid.
cxj^E.E A lilt P B 1470 Amarauns&amafEsed stones

t Ama'xicate, v. Obs. rare-'^, [f. late L

amdricat- ppl. stem of amat ica-re to make bitter,

f amarus bitter ] To embitter, mitale
1631 N Biggs New Dtspi.us p 80 47 How doth Opmm

amancate ?

Amarine (amea ram), sb Chem [f L amdr-us
bitter4--iNE4.] A name proposed for vanous
bitter vegetable prmciples ; spec applied to the

alkaloid (CjiHjaNj,) resulting from the action of
ammonia on essence of bitter almonds, which has
also been called Benzoline
1839 Hoofer Med Diet 77 Amarine, a name given by

some to the bitter principle of vegetables 1863WattsDut
Chem I 16a Amanne becomes stronglyelectricalby friction

tAmarine, a Obs rare-^ In 7 amerme
[f L amdr-us bitter + -ine^ Cf med L. amartna,
a morello cheny] Bitter, sour.
1601 Holland /’/i«j/(i634) I 440 TheAmerme Apples doe

keepe good long, whereas thehome Apples will abide no time,

t Ama'ritude. Obs [a OFr amarttude —

L

aindritudo bitterness, f amdr-usbitter ] Bitterness
1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi 94 Thou haste absorbed me

and reclosed m the grete see of amarytude 1399 A M
GabelhoueYs B/e Physic i8/x Adde thervnto a little Suger,
that heereby the amaritude may somewhat he diminished
x6ti Speed Gt Brit ix \ui (1632) 576 With much more
bleeding amantude ofspin! x666 G Harvey Morbus Angl
(J ) What amantude or acrimony is deprehended m clioler
X733 in Johnson , and m mod Diets

t Ama'rous, a Obsr° [f L amdt-us bitter +
-ous ]

‘ Bitter, sharp, froward, hard to be ap-
peased, spightful, sour’ Blount Glossogr 1656
fAmsb'rstleds ppl a Obs rare ^ Stuffed full.

£X300 in Wright Lyric P xxxix 111 Hupe forth, Hubert,
hosede pj’e, ichot thart a-marstled m to the mawe
+ Ama*rt3rr, V. Obs rare-^ [f A-pref i or
iH-MAKTyu, ME martr-eni To maityi

axjjoa MS Laudlda 108 163 (Halhw ) And amartrede so
thane holie man
fAitia'rulence. £f next see-NOE]

‘Bitterness’ J
X73X in Bailey , whence m Johnson
i* Ama'rulent, a Obs [ad L amdrulent-us,

f amdr-us bitter see -ulent] Full of bitter-

ness
X383 Stubbcs Anat. Abuses (1836) 181 Al other pleasures

and dehghtes of this hfe set a parte as nmaruleiit and bitter.
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Amaruleni, veiy bittei, spightlul,

envious 1742 Bailey, Amarulent, bitter, froward

t Ama'xvel, v. Obs
;

also 4-5 amerveil(e,
-vail(e, 5 -veyl(le, -vel, amarvail(e, -vel, admer-
veyll(e, -Tayll(e, 5-6 amervayl(l0. [a OFr
atnervetlhe-r, earlier ^mervetlhet, esmervetlher, to
stnke with wonder, f es-'—l, ex-, out, utterly

+

mervexller to surpnse, f merveilk wondei, marvel
L mtrdbtlia The prefix a- was siibseq erro-

neously refashioned as tui- in MFr, which was also
introduced into Eng by Caxton see Admervbyllb
and Ad- ] To stnke or fill with wonder

, almost
always in the passive. To be surprised, astonished
GI330 Sire JDegarri 1046 The Fader ameiueiled wes Whi

his swerd was point les Fxsgo Will Paleine 3837 Many
were ameruailed of here doujti dedes c 1400Epph (Turnb
18431 1694 He was amerveld of that syghl. c 1430 Lydg
Bochas I XV. (1554) 31 a, As he that was amerueyled in his
thought c 1440 Gesta Rom ii xxxvii 392 He was amar-
vailede of her fairenesse 1470 Harding Chrou Ixxvi, The
kmghtes , , Amarueled were of it doutelesse 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg ai8/i Thenne were they admemeylled of the
beaute of the reson £1330 Ld Berners Artlu Lyt Bryt,
(1814) 100 Arthur mette wyth much people . . whereof he
was gretly ameruayled

Amaryllid (aemanlid) Bot [o..!, amaryllid-
stem ofAmaryllis ] A plant ofthe same order as
the genus Amaryllis

, an amaryllidaceoiis iplant
1830 Lindley iVrtr Syst Bot 260 Amaryllids show them-

selves m countless numbers in Branl x8Bo S Hibberd in
4 0 Ser yi 1. 412/2 The daflbdilsof the garden are ama-

rylhds , and between these and lily-worts there is a world of
difterence

Amarylhdaceous (semarilid6'ij9s), a. Bot
[f prec +-AOEOOS3 Of or pertammg to the
AmarylhdacegB, a Nat Ord of plants, of which
Amaryllis, Narciss, and Snowdrop are examples
X837 W Herbert Amarylhdatese 5 Newly introduced

Amarylhdaceous plants x866 T Moorl in Treas Bot. 48
Amarylusi the type of the amaryllidaceous family

Amaryllideous (je marili dxas), a, Bot [f. as
prec + -ECUS ]= prec
1830 LiNDLEY^^rtA Syst Bot 260 The genuine AmaryL

lideous genera Phycella and Placea
II Amaryllis (sEmanhs), Bet [adopted by

Linnseus, from L, Amaryllis, a Gi ’AfiapvWis,
name of a country-girl in Theocritus, Ovid, and
Virgil] A genus of autumn-flowering bulbous
plants, typical of the N O Amaryllidacese, species
of which are cultivated as gaiden or hot-hoiis£
flowers

; applied also by flonsts to allied genera
Rousseau's Bet xviii Amaryllis

,

known
by its simerior, bell-shaped corollaofsix petals 1834 Pringlf
Afric Sketches vi. aw The large purple flowers of a specie'
of amaryllis. 1833 Tennyson Daisy iv. Here and there, on
sandybeachesAmilky-beirdamaryllishlew 1866T MooRr
in 48 Most of the plants called Amaryllis in
gardens aie now referred to

tAma-slced, ppl. a. Obs rare [f Mask v

AMATE.

Coveml „..h a

oftentimes runne amasket they leese themselues
der they know not whither 1697 Let m t
1033 2 (Halhw) To go a maskl^d. To "Srwildered or be be

Amass (amses), v [a Fr amasse-r {\2^ (>\ t
d to + masser, f masse Mass ]

^ 1 *

1 gen To collect into a mass or masses to hean
together, pile up, collect fa things matenal OA?
XS94 CAREWtr Hnartds Trial of Wits wx q,

water, with which the other elements are amused
^

Bulwer Chirol^ By the joynmg of his Hands tLt®he doth amasse them into one 1695 Woodward Nt^HTsiLat th IV (1723) 196 They are amass’d into Balls Liimr»
“

Nodules 177s Barker in ^/«/ Trans LXV 256 [kel’kbeing collected and amassed into a large body is thi«
served ^ ®

b things immatenal Obs osaich.
a 16x9 Donne (1644) 177 This last lessonfin whichhee amasses and gathers all his formerDoctrine i6»8

Conf vii (1637) 123 Tliat ridiculous pack ofheresiesinS^
by the (Zouncil of Constance 1736 Burke Subl * B \V1«
I 177 With what seventy ofjudgement, has Virgilamasserf
all these circumstances 1833 I Taylor Fanat viu
amassing to a prodigious height the evidences of sanctitv
c men, troops, etc Obs or atch (Cf to m(us\
1638 Cleveland Wks 1687,413Why thevhad

amassed such Swarms of the People x66o Blount B^scoM
7 Ciomwell had amass d togither a numerous Body ofRebeh
i74SH WalpmeZ^i!^ ^-fl^^-^wif^AVCxaLadyGranvilleandthe
dowager Strafford have their At4iome’s and amass company
1802 J Barlow vii 309 Her gallant Stuart here
amass d from far The veteran legions of the Georgian war
2 intr To gather, assemble, aich
137* O King m Froude Hist Eng (1881) X. 276 The sol

diei-s were amassing fiom all parts of Spam 1881 D. Ros
smTi Bal cS- Sonn i8x Billowing skies that scatter and amass.
3 esp To heap np for oneself, collect, or accumu-

late as one’s own Said of wealth and resources
of all kinds. (The earliest, now the ordinary sense.)
148X Caxton Myrr i iv. 14 Peple that will suffer payne

and trauaylle for to amasse grete tresours 1483— Gdt
la Tour fvb, Erthely good that he hath gadred and
amassed a 1346 Surrey Eccles 111 (R ) The heire shall waste
the whourded gold amassed with muche payne. 171*
Hughes No. 334 ir 4 [He] had amassed to himselfsuch
stores of knowledge 1725 Pope Odyss nr 383 Amassing
gold, and ^ath'img naval stores X769 Robertson CharlesYV n 228 The great sums of money which his father had
amassed i860 Smiles SelfHelp iv 84 Addison amassed as
much as three folios of manuscript materials before he began
his ‘ Spectator ’ 187a Black Adv Phaeton iv 44 He has
been able to amass a foitune

tAnia'S^.r^ Obs [a OFr amasse, f amasser
see prec Cf modFi amos'] A gathering accu-

mulation, collection
, a massing of forces

139a Wyrley Armone 120 At Emeux then I made my
chiefe amasse. And found I had full seauen hundred speares

1603 Daniel R/iimeii'jx'j) 20 This great Amass of Elo
quence 1624 Wotton Archit (1672) 25 This Pillar is no
tiling in effect, but a medly, or an amasse of all the prece
dent OiTiamentb X734 Eamcs in Phil Trans XXXVIll.
246 An Amass ofHeterogencoub Parts diffused in the ^ther

Amassable (amm sab’l), a rai e, [f. Amass v

k -ABLE ] Capable of being amassed.
Mod A sum not so easily amassable in those days.

Amassed (amm st), ppl a [f Amass p + -ed
]

Gathered into a mass, accumulated, massed.
1673 Ray youiH. Low Counir 117 Shells amassed together

into great Stones 2723 Bradi ey Artw. Dir/ sv JDtsiilla

tion, All the Taste and Smell of its amassed Simple rti763

SiiLNSTONE Elegies vii 49 Gold in heaps amast x88x in

fml Ediic. 35/S Amassed riches serve or sway every man

Amasser (amce soj) [f.AMASSz' +>eb1.] One

•who amasses
, an accumulator

1697 Evelyn Numisni viii 289 The great Amasser of this

useful Curiosity i86x Comh Mag Sept. 355 The amasser

of colossal wealth.

Amassing^ (amsesig), sb [f Amass »,+

-ING 1 ] The action of heaping up or accumulating

(Mostly gerunclial

)

1674 Coles, An Amassing, Coacervatio 1716 Bp of Ely

Charge 7 Aug s Tliei e is hide need of amassing the Passages

together. 1824 Dibdin Libr. Comp 279 His ruling passion

was amassing state papers

Amassment (amaesment) [a OFr amasse

ment, f. amasser' see Amass v and -meet] The

action of amassing
,
an accumulation into a mass

1663 Glanvill Seeps Su xiii 76 An amassment of imag

V 1 273 That famous .amassment of troops

Amaster • see Amaister v. Obs

Amasthenic (mmasjie mk), a rare 0 [im-

prop for hamasthemc, f, Gi oi/io together + ff6ev-os

strength + -ic ] = Amaobatic
1839 m Worcester

t Amate (amei t), v i Obs or arch, [a OFr

amate-r, and amati-r, f d to + mater, matir, f

dejected, downcast Obs bef 1700, but used hy

Lytlon (as archaic) and Keats ] To dismay, daunt,

dishearten, cast down.
c 1320 Bevts of Hampt

,

There myght men sorow see

Amatud that there had be 2330 Palsor 421 [see

I amate, I forwery or astomsshe, Jamatte *S"* J ^
WOOD Prov ^ Eptgr. (1867) 14 All mirth was amatea. n is**



AMATE. 265 AMAZED.
Sir.NCV Ps cxMx, Terror shall jour mindes amate i6ii

CoTGK I
Matter, to quel], mate, amate , subdue, pull vnder,

take lower 164a Chari i-s I Ahsw Declat 19 May 3 The
qrcat labour and skill hath beene used to amate and afnght

• )ur good Subjects 1693 W Robektsom Phrnseol Gen 79
A thate, to discourage or daunt a iSzi Keats Rem I 12

?iS43( a half blown flow ret which cold blasts amate 1843
Lottos I^asi ^£ar ii iii 136 It amates me much, .that

thou leavest the court in this juncture

f A Obs [f Ar j>ref II intens +
M.VTE&] To be a fellow or mate to, to be a

match for, to match, equal

1596 SiTvsER F Q i\ 34 Many a lolly paramoure, The
which them did in modestwiseamate 1642 RogersNaamatt
12S To amate and eguall e\en true selfedeniall

t Amaiie, Obs
,
also amat [a OFr awa/

ovenvhelmed, beaten down, f. amater or amatu •

see Avate v ^j 0\envhelmed, dejected, dismayed
at^paCov Mysf 294 Beth ryht[^; ryth] ware hemakeyou

not amat. 1430 Li og Chren Troy\ 1, Awhaped and amate,
Comfortles ofany creature 1358W Forrest GrysildL Sec
118751 gs Being blanked, as one all amate •

+ Aiiai'tod, ///. Obs [f Amate -ED ]
Dismayed, overwhelmed, confounded
igga Greene Groatsw Wit (1S74) 15 He that tamed mon-

sters, stoode amated at beauties ornaments 1600 Fairfax
Taste XI XU. 197 Stood husht and still, amated and amased
1636 Trapp Expos, Matt x rg (1868) 154/1 Demosthenes
was sometimes so amated that he had not a word to say

Amateriali'stic a rate [f Gr d privative

b Materialistic ] Opposed to (philosophic)
materialism

1878 J Fiske in If Amer Rev CXXVI 33 It is intensely
amaterialistic for us to speak of the table as if it had some
objective existence

Amates, obs form of Amethtst
Amateur (jemata j, £6 matifloj) [a Fr amatem

ad L amator-em, n of agent f ama-re to love
Occ pron. as Fr , often with (a) for Fr eu

, some
who say (ui) still keep the stress on last syllable

So with the denvatives ]
1, One who loves or is fond of; one who has a

taste for anjrthing

1^84 Europ Mag 268 The President will be left with his
tram of feeble Amateurs a 1797 Burke (T ) Those who are
the greatest amateurs or even professors of revolutions.
iSoi Miss Edgeworth Irish Bulls xiv (1832) 266 The whole
boxing corps and gentlemen amateurs crowded to behold
the spectacle 1817 Chalmers DMf 1 (1852)40 The
amateurs of a superficial philosophy 1863 Mrs Atkinson
Tartar Steppes 89,

1

am no amateur of these melons.
2 One who cultivates anything as a pastime, as

distinguished from one who piosecutes it profession-
ally; hence, sometimes used disparagingly, as-*
dabbler, or superficial student or worker.
c X803 Rees Cycl , Amateur, in the Arts, is a foreign term

introduced and now passing current amongst us, to denote a
person understanding, and loving or practising the polite
arts of painting, sculpture, or architecture, without any re-
gard to pecuniary advantage 1807 Edin, Rev X 461 It
was not likely that an amateur should convict these
astronomersofgross ignorance i8z7-3gDn lixsmce.xMurdet
Wks. 1863 IV 15 Not amateurs, gentlemen, as we are, but
professional men i88z Boy's Own Paper IV 807 Our ama-
teurs are improving, and the interval between them and the
professionals is g^rowing beautifully less

b Often prefixed (in apposition) to another desig-
nation, as amateur painter, amateur gardener
18S3 Burton Bk Hunter lor Amateur purchasers do not,m the long run, make a profit 1866 Geo Eliot FelixH

38 He's a sort of amateur gentleman
3 Hence attrib almost adj. Done by amateurs
Cf amateur gardener with amateur gardening
1848 Mariotti Italy II 111 84 Not merely a subject for

amateur discussion 1849S1R J. Stephen Eccles Biogr (ed 2)
I 442 The evening closed with amateur theatricals i86z
Helps Orgnniz Daily Life 64 The getting-up of an ama-
t®urplay^ sSlBaSi NtcJiolasW 717 Amateur Newspapers
* ** ^ Own Paper IV. 415 Amateur running records.

Amateurisn (sematiuu rij), fl! [f prec. -b

-

ish.]
Such as charactenzes an amateur rather than a
professional worker

; having the faults or deficien-
cies of amateur work
^64 Miss Braddon DunharTIH. i 6 Fond ofpictures, in

|a fnvolous amateurish kind ofway 1863 Dickens Mut, Fr
1 X 72 He goes in a condescending amateurish way, into the
city 1868 PallMallG ig Sept. 12 As a work of literary

what painters call 'amateurish ’ i88z AthemeumNo 2810, 310/3 Wntten in a more amateurish style

Amateu'rislily, adv. [f. prec + ] In an
amateurish manner.
1882 •JV'h/ Ednc No 135 s-jx Those who dabbled ama-

teurLshly in useful work

AmateuTishness. [f as prec -b-NEss] The
quality of being amateurish, the appearance of
being an amateur, and not a professional worker
1863 Pall Mall G 1 May 11 Making allowances for a cer-

‘‘'“u amateurishness which time will cure 1881 Standard
9 May, The amateurishness of the gentleman and the self-
consciousness of the lady

Amateurism (se matiuenz’m) [f Amateur
-
b -ISM ] The characteristic practice of an amateur
x868 Tomahawk 5 Dea, Amateurism is the curse of the

nineteenth century x88a Field 7 Oct 506 [Either] to keep
within the bounds ofhonest amateurism, or turn professional.

Amateurship (se matiuoijip). [f. as prec -b
-ship ] The quality or character of an amateur

;a of being fond of, having a liking for, something

;

VOL. I

b of dabbling m matters for which one has no
professional training, dilettantism
1834 De Quincey CViissn/vWks 1862 IX 106 The cool and

cowardljr spirit of amateurship in which the Roman . sat
looking down upon the bravest of men . mangling each
ot^r for his recreation x8^ Miss Edgeworth Helen II.

[thinking] most ot himself and his amateurship
187s Hamerton lutell Lifem v 100 Napoleon III indulged
in . a dangerous kind ofamateurship He had a taste for
amateur generalship

i* Ama*tiiigf, vbl sb Obs [f Amate o 1 4-

-ING^] The action of dismaying, casting down,
or quelling
1607 Hieron IVks. I 373 This doctrine is of great vse to

the amating of this humor, which is theverj height of pride
tAma*tiug, ppl a Obs. [f Amate z» 1 +

-ING^ ] Dismaying, daunting
z6m Fairfax Tassoxtii xxu 238 Vpon their faces pale well

I’Ught you note A thousand signes of hart amating feare

"t* Ama'tiou. Obs ~o £ad L amStidn-em, n of
action f. amdre to love 3 ‘ Wanton lone ’ Cock-
eram 1623 .

Amatist, amatites, ohs. forms of Amethtst.
Amaiiive (se mativ), a. £fl L amat- ppl stem

of amd-re to love-b-iVE, as if ad L *amdtTvus'\
Disposed to loving
1636 Earl Manchester Contemfl Mart 33 [The soul's]

amative vertues unite her to God a 1678 Wooohead Holy
Li7inig(i688) 174 The affectionate and amatme powers 1850
Kingsley Alt Locke n {1876) 32 Amative and combative
organs small—a general want ofhealthy animalism.
Amativeuess (ae mativnes) Phren. £f prec
-b -NESS ] Propensity to love, or sexual passions
1815 Spurzheim Physiogn. Syst Pref 9 In the nomencla-

ture ofthe propensities . I hav e therefore adopted amative-
ness, like destructiveness z8z8 Combe Constit Man 11 § 5Amativeness is a feeling obviously necessary to the con-
tinuance ofthe species 18^ Swinburne Err t^Stnd.^iZ-js)
210 The Satyrs retain their natural amativeness

t Amato-rculist. 06s-<* £f L amdmcul-us
a pitiful lover, dim of awaAir -b

-

tst

]

‘A trifling

sweetheart, a general lover ’ Bailey ijrsi
; whence

m J.

Aluatosial (sematoo rial), a £f L amdton-us
pertaining to a lover -b -al^ ]
1. Of or pertaining to a lover, or to love-making
1603 J Dav'ies Microcosntos (1876) 66 The fourth and last

by Venus governed, Is called the Fury amatoriall 1774 T.
WARTON^wg- Poetry(x8i,dIl. Diss u ii8 Epigrams,amatonal
verses, and poems x8ag Jessc fml Naturalist 271 Various
amatonal and caressing language 184X D'Israeli Amen
Lit (1859) I 308 The amatonal poet even designates the
spots hallowed by his passion
2. Epithet of the oblique muscles of the eyes,

^which give them a cast sideways, and assist m
that particular look by some called ogling' Cham-
bers Cfcl 1

^51
.

Axuaito'rially (sematoa nali), adv £f prec -b

-Lt2.] In an amatonal manner.
A 1839 Worcester cites Darwin
Amaito'riaxi, a. ? Obs rare £f. L. amdtd? i-m 4-

-an] Amatonal, amatoiy
1779 Johnson L P, Smith, Wks 1787 II 456 After the

manner of Horace s Lusory or Amatorian Odes. [Not in
Johnson's Diet ]

t Amato'rious, a. Obs, ff as prec -b -oua ]
Relating to love, amatory
x6or Holland /’/x/y' {1634) II 40 This root had an amator-

lous propertie to win loue 1603

—

Plutarch’sMm 27 These
and such like amatorious words 1649 Milton Etkoiiokl
12 Thevaine amatoriousPoem ofSir Philip Sidneys.<47Tarfi«.

Amatory (se matsn), a and sb. £ad L amd-
idri-us of or pertaining to amator a lover.]

A adj. Of or pertaining to a lover, to love-
making, or to sexual love generally.
XS99 M Gabelhouer'sBk Physic 183/z When any person

hath eaten anj amatorye fascinations 177a Sir W. Jones
Poems^Ess Pref i r The form of those little amatory poems
1846 H 'Easj.s

E

lgin Marblesld. logi The um contained the
ashes ofsome amatory poet x8s8 Thackeray Virgin xxii
(1878) 17s To say that she confessed this amatory sentiment
B sb. A love-potion, a philtre VL. amaiorium'^

163s Heywood Hierarch tx 6x3 Magicke vanities, Exor-
cismes. Incantations, Amatones 1632 Gaule Magastrom
268 Exorcisms, and incantations, andamatories 1721 Bailfv,
Amatory, a philter to cause love [Not in Johnson ]

t Amatl*gfrey,/^6J> Obs fa OFr hmalgre,
d maugre, more common in Fr. and Eng. without
a-: see Maugre] In spite of, despite
e S4M Pecock Repr. 52 He schal consente m his witt .

.

Wole he nyle he, amaugrey his heed

II Amaurosis (oempr^u sis) Med. £moclL,a
Gr dfiavpanris, n. of action f djsavp6-eip to darken,
f. dfiavp-os dark, dim ] Partial or total loss of
sight arising fiom disease ofthe optic nerve, usually
without external change in the eye
1637 Phys But , Amaurosis, gutta serena, a disease in

the eyes, viz when the sight is gone, and no fault to be
seen, 1704 Loud Caz mmmmlix/4 Forerunner ofan Amau-
rosis or Gutta Serena 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pres. (1838) 81
Thick serene opacity, thicker than amaurosis x8^ Aihe-
nmum 16 Dec 806/3 An attack ofamaurosis had suspended
his labours

Amaurotic (sem^r/i tik), a Med £f. prec, as
if ad. Gr. *dfiavpo}riK-6s ] Atfected with amaurosis
1839 Hooper Med Diet 78 There is moreover something

verj* characteristic in the appearance of an amaurotic ej e
183^47 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys III 722/1 After a tune
he became amaurotic and comatose

t Amay*, v Obs [a. ONFr amaici - OFr
esmaier (whence also Eng. form esmaji

,

cf Pr.
esmaiar, It smagare\ f es *—L eg out -b -magare,
according to Diez, ad OHG viagan, -en, to be
powerful or strong see Dismay ] trans and ref
To dismay.
c 1380 SirFerumh 483 pou ne mijt nojt roe amaj e e 1423

Seven Sages iP ) 1536 Sire, ne amay the nou^t 1483 Caxton
Chas theGt 14a Lordes, esmaje jou nothjng

t Amaye'd, a. Obs. £f prec -b-ED] Dis-
mayed
cx’Sfm K. Alls 1748 His knyghtis amayed buth ri374

Chaucer Troylus iv 641 Whereof ertow panne amajedi
*393 Gower Cmif I iro Wherein he wold ride amaied
Amaze (amJJ z\ v. ;

also, 3-7 amase. £f A-
pref. I ? intensive -b

M

aze]
f 1. To put out of one’s wits ; to stun or stupefy,

as by a blow on the head
,
to infatuate, craze. Obs

c 1230 Ancr R 270 Nis he witterlich amased &. ut of his
Witte 1309 Hawes Past Pleas, xxx xii. It was no wonder
that I was amazed, My herte and minde she had so tane
in cure. 1330 Palsgr 421/1 You will amase hjnn with beat-
yng of hyni thus aboute the heed. He was so amased with
the stroke that he was redy to fall downe X533 Udall
Roister Doister iv vii, To be amased with thesm^e. 1642
Rogers Naamati 44 Ihe Lord smote him to the ground,
and amazed him

*1* 2. To drive one to his wit’s end, bewilder, per-
plex. Obs
1363 Homilies 11 11 ni (1640) 70 They dull and amaze the

understanding of the unlearned 1603 Drayton Heroic Ep
XI 136 Let not the Eeames, that Greatnesse doth reflect,
Amaze thy Hopes 2609 C Butler Fem Mon. (1634I 133
The Snow amazeth them, and, dazzling their ej’es, causeih
them presently to fall 1642 H More SongofSoul ii App
Ivxix, That which well amazen may The wisest man and
puzzle evermore.

+ 3. To overcome with sudden fear or panic , to
fill with consternation, terrify, alarm. Obs
1330 Palsgr 421/1, 1 amase, I fray sodenly, fesgare. 1603

Drayton Odes xvu. 27 Though thw to one be ten, Be not
amazed 1633 Walton Angler 109 Ihe sight ofany shadow
amazes the fish vjcBXx.Dupin's Eccl Hist 16th C II iii 11

35 Besides it is the Duty ofa Preacher to amaze a Sinner
4. To overwhelm with wonder, to astound or

greatly astonish.

XS92 Shaks Ven dr* Ad 634 Crystal eyne, Whose full
perfection all the world amazes 1766 H Brooke Fool of
Quality (1859) II* 9 Y^oii amaze me greatly—is this all the
notice and care they take ofsuch a treasure ? 1824 Dibdin
Libr. Comf 185 Would startle the sensitive, and even amaze
the incredulous X849 Macaulay Hut. Eng II 33 A young
man, whose eccentric career was destined to amaze Europe
to, ref. To bewilder, puzzle, or drive oneself

stupid Obs
2645 Milton Colast (1851) 357,

1

amaze me 1633Walton
Angler 98, I might easily amaze my self, and tire you m
a relation of them <1x678 Marvell Poems Wks 1776 III
412 How vainly men themselves amaze. To wm the palm,
the oak, or bays.

6 mtr. To be astounded or stupefied arch.
1589 PuTTENHAM Eng Pocstc (1869) 240 It would so make

the chast cares amaze 1593 Peele Edw I, 79 Madam,
amaze not X873 B Tavlor i 1 H 5 Eye is blinded,
ear amazes. Ibid iv 1 II, 236 Men amaze thereat

Amaze (ame* z), sb [f. the vb ]= Amazement
(Amase and a maze were often identified

)

fl. Loss of one’s wits, mental stupefaction,
craze Obs.
1430 Lydc Citron, Troy 1 v, To gape and loke as It were

in a mase 1386 Lupton ThousandNotable Things (1675) 28

1

The gentleman was stricken in amaze, fell sick, and died

1 2. Bewilderment, mental confusion. Obs
.
iS93-*6*a R* Hawkins Voy S Sea 52 Heaving the leadm fourteene fathoms, wee had ground, which put us all into

a maze x6i6 Trav Eng Pilgr in Hart Mtse. I 351, 1 was
in amaze, and knew not what to do 1^1 MiltonP R w
38 Soon our joy is turn'd Into perplexity and new amaze
X734 Mrs Delany Lett 278 Our god-daughter is pretty
well, still in a whirl and an amaze

i- S. Loss of presence of mind through terror,

panic Obs.
xboxNc.'BsxsiMtrrJdartyrs'E. viij’,Whatformemost terrour
and amaze will show X663 Manley Grotius's L Conntr
TVnrs 811 Thus once more brought into an amaze, they fled
absolutely, a 1703 Pomfret Poet. TVks. (1833) 97 Strike the
affrighted nations with a wild amaze. X718 Pope Iliad v 35
Struck with amaze and shame, the Trojan crew Or slain or
fled, the sons ofDares view. 17^ Goldsmith Vic JVakef
XI (1857) 63 The whole rout was in amaze
4 Extreme astonishment, wonder (Now chiefly

poetical. Amazement hemg usual in prose )
1379 Lyly^wj}/m/m (1868)25 1ACathedral! Church, the very

Maiestie whereofiT, stroke them into a maze 2388 Shaks
L L L.u 246 Hts faces owne margent did coate such
amazes, That all eyes saw his eies inchanted with
1647 May Hist Pari iii, v. 100 An amaze, that the besieged
should continue in such an height of resolution. 1713 Addi-
son Cato IV. ill 58 With pleasure and amaze, I stand trans-
ported ' 1741 Richardson Pamela I 64 She stood ^1 m
Amaze, and look'd at me from Top to Toe 1880 Howells
Undue Couniryx 85 He stared at Ford m even more amaze
than anger.

Amazed (amei'zd), ppl a. £f. Amasus v -b -ED ]
i*! Driven stupid; stunned or stupefied, as by

a blow ; out of one’s wits Obs.
cxa%oAlter R 284 Nai,sei3 sum amasedJung 2393 Gower

Conf II 21 ,

1

wot neuer, what I am . But muse as he, that

34



AX^AZBDIiY.

^ere amased i447

•« 'aTS^ h™-??.4'‘ S ;S'»

Y4“‘KA‘-nf"?Sas^.
nlexed Of things Thrown into confusion Oos

amased, and desolate commons of this Realm iS^uj^o

Diana ziS One, that is amazed in minde, No^ know ng

3^3 The contradiction is multiplyed and the labyrinths more

^^^^Struck with sudden tenor ,
teiror-stncken,

terrified, alanned O^s

c 1386 CHaucER C//aa Vein Frol ^ 3®3 Be ye "o thyng

amased \v r amazed, a-mased, amasud] 143® ^’^“9S in xxvirTothe kinge she ran So amased m her mor-

tall wd 1611 Bible» 4i When the men oFlsrael

turned aeaine, the men of Beniamin were amased 1640

Fuller MelFedtv ,
Lwiher (1S67) I 67 Amazed not so much

for her own as for her children's preservation

4. Lost in wondei or astonishment

leSa Stanehurst j^neis i (Arb 1 32 "With woonder

- ismIhaks MiiisI/ 111 11 22o,Tamamazedatyoui passionate

wmds i6S9 Hammoko Ok Pi Pref olori*

fymg God as he stands amazed Z78a Covvper ^ Gi/^n xh,

Ihe Callender, amazed to see His neighbour in such trim

z8ss M Ausv P/iys Ceog Sea § 741We are utterly amazed at

the offices which have been performed hy the anmalcida

Amazedly (am^«zedh), adv U
In amazed manner ,

with stupidityj bewildernientj

consternation (06s

)

,
with astonishment, or wonder

x<Qo Shaks Mtds N IV I IS3 My Lord, I shall leply

amaWy, Halfe sleep®, halfe waking 160S— Maei iv 1

iz6 Why Stands Macbeth thus amazedly? 1640 Bp Hall
izo \rvay

.1,^1. Viinon tliAfnflSS
CkrModer 17/1 Looked somewhat amazedly upon the mass

of plate and treasure. 1879 Miss Braddon Kz.t£MlII 29

To stare amazedly at the passing carriage

Amazedliess (ara^« zednes) [f as piec +

-NESS ] The state or quality of being amazed

;

literally, loss of one’s wits or of self-possession

from any cause. , , ^ r x

+1 The state of being out of one s wits ;
mfat-

tiation, stupefaction Obs
, <

K76 T Newton tr Lemme s Touchsi Co^npUx (1633) lift

Ofit sprmgeth madnesse, losse of “Sht wits, amazednesse,

raving dotage, xs8t Gossok Playee Confut (1869) 202 Glu“6

with theclubheofamasednessestnkessuchapeggeinto
the

heade of Life, that he falle-, dowiiefor dead vpoii the Stage

t2 Loss of presence of mind, bewildeiment,

confusion. Obs
. j

i6«SpEED/fts/ Gi Brit IX iv (1632U7S Through amared-

nesse not knowing how to shift 1624 Capt Siuth Virginia

V 174. Extreme loy, eueii almost to amazednesse 17S1

Ckambcrs Cycl s v Amhle, Checking him m the cheeks

when in a gallop , and thus putting him into an amazedness,

between gallop and trot

t3. Loss of self-possession through tear, con-

sternation, panic Obs
, ™

.

i5S7 Barclay Jugnrtha (Paynell) 63 b, Thinhahitantes ex-

pelled their amasednes remembryng themselfe. 1587 i-em-

iNG Cmin miinshed HI 311A A sudden earthquake

caused such an amazednesse among the people as was woon-

derfull for the time iSqS Shaks Merry ^ iv iv SS Vpon

their sight We two, in great amazednesse will nye 1041

PsimtiiKAafipatkie 15 By reason ofhis trembling ana feartul

amazednesse.
^

4 Overwhelming astonishment

1607 Hierom JVis I 349 We may well with a kind of

astonishment and amazednesse admire it, 1863 Kinglake

Crimea (1877I H xxiu 357 Before their amazedness ceased,

they found themselves—marshalled and governed

'I' Amai’zofiilj o, Obs [f Amaze sh + -eul ]

1 actively. Causing amazement ,
driving one out

of his wits ,
distracting

1530 Palsgr. 305/1 Amasefull, effraieiix 1581 Sidney

Astr. ^ Stella xcvi 9 Amazefull solitarinesse

2 passively. Struck with amazement ;
distracted,

infatuated, stupefied

1598 Sylvester 11 iv ii fi64T) 216/2 The Queen,

nigh sunk in an amazeful swoon 1600 Chapman Iliad xvii

658 Who at length Put all the youth of Greece besides in

most amazeful rout

(amei’zment) [f Amaze v +
-MENT (An early instance of this suffix added to

a Teutonic vb )] ong Loss of one’s wits or of

self-possession through any cause whatever

•j*l. The condition of being mentally paralyzed,

mental stupefaction, fienzy Obs
x6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr v iii 83 Behold, destraction, frenzie,

and amazement, Like witlesse Anlickes, one another meete

1671 MiltonP P. iv 361 Satan, smitten with amazement,

fell 1746W. Collins Ode to .FmrWks. 1771, 45 The Maids

and Matrons, on her awful Voice, Silent and pale, m wild

amazement hung
2 Loss of presence of mind

,
bewilderment,

perplexity, distraction (due to doubt as to what

to do) Obs
1595 Shaks ^o&n v i 33 Wilde amazement humes up &

downe The little number of your doubtfull friends 1641

Baker Chroti (1670) 333/1 This answer was hint to hold her

in amazement, while some mischief was practising against

266

w 1600 T Norris (1694) J 50 A thing that I

ran hardfv be thought ofwithout Confusion and Amazement,canbrndiy oeino^moi w Amazement of the
j

jlagistrates proceeded rather from want of being

appfy any Means successfully, than from any UnwiTlingneffi

Overwhelming fear or apprehension, con-

“SS™^
TTian^ tBii Bible 1 Pet.vi 6 Notafraid with aii> amazement

attend fear and wonder?
-u xv - +« mprp

4 Overwhelming wonder, whether due to mere

S?uj39 Your

rrS’^tS""nd aSLSlfthat

wbrcHad happened vnto him ^1624 Ld, Kensimgtos m
Ellis Lett n 30a HI 178 But the amasment extra-

OTdinaryfo finde her the sweetest crea^re in Trance

yr T.I.I2 kfhtley Seim (L ) To raise unprofitable amazement

x86^ Macdonald Q Neiglih xu (1878) ®37> t

myamazement Miss Oldcastle struggling aganist thewind

tAmazia (am^zia) Med [modL, xepr. a

possible Gr *A/iafia, n of state f “ -H/iafos

breast, pap] Non-development of the breasts in

a female, with consequent want of provision for

suckling offspring

Ajittazing (am^hig), vhl si [f. Amaze^ +

-ingI] The action of causing amazement (JNow

°xS3o Palsgr 394A Amasynge, stupefaction *58® TIolly-

BAND Treas Fr lMig,Ffftay, os ejgfroy, feme, astonymg,

abashing, amasing xS97 T Corley 156 i o

the amasmg of the young singer ax6v} ^

To the appalling and amasing ofa Christiaii 1674 Coles,

An Amazing, Siupe/actio, constematio Plod. Aftei so amaz-

ing friends and foes
. , rr . -.-rOn

Attinaing (araei "ext^tppl <t. £f as prec + -ING J

f 1 Causing distraction, consternation, confusion,

dismay ,
stupefying, terrifying, dieadful Obs

1393 Shaks Rich 11, i m 81 Let thy blowes , . Fall like

amaang thunder on the Caske Of thy ara^ d, permcioim

enemy ® i6S9 Hammond On Ps cvu 23-30 They meet with

terrible amazing tempests 1703 Stanhme 1 11.

S4a The amazing Prospects of an angry God and a gaping

liell i?^ Gibbon Decl ^ Fall 111 93 A dreadful and

^2?Ashjunimg, astonishing, wonderful, great be

yond expectation.

X704 T Trapp Aha Mntev 1 1981 Such amazing Gener-

osity Exceeds Belief. 17*7 Lady M Montague Lett II

xlvi -VI To turn round with an amazing swiftness 1709

Burke W*/ Wks H 85 The author’s amazing asser-

tion i8az Imison Sc ^ Art I 4 To obseive to what an

amazing extent the actual division ofmattermay be cai 1iw

1849 ivft
' - '

AMBAGE.
Extremes meet in the Esquimaux ofGreenland and Amazons
of Pans
4 The queen in chess, Obs

1636 F Beale Biochimo’s Chesse-play 2 The Queen or
Amazon is placed in the fourth house from the comer of tie
field by the side of hei King, and alwayes in her owne colour

5 fig m leference to the sexual habits of the

Amazons
x86o Vac Tom 137 Tliese hinds are amazons, not vestals

6 = Amazon-ANT

1849 iviACAULAY Htst Eng I 33s Great as has been the

diRnge m the rural life of England since tlie Rev olutioxif the

change . in the cities is still more amazing

3 qnasi-Gd'z' M'^onderfully, astonishingly

i8z4W Irving T Trav I 54 All of whom laughed, and

took It ill amazing good part
, „

Ama'ziugly (am^J ziqli), adv [f prec + -LY- J

In an amazing mannei Now often hyperbolically

in colloquial use for Exceedingly, very

X673 Ladies Call, 1 i § 15There is no noise on this Mdehell

can be nioie amazingly odious *744 H Walpolf Leif, to

H Mann 98(1834)! 332 My father has exerted himself

most amazingly i794buLUVAN View Nat. II 178 The thigh

bones of some amazingly large animal *8m Miss Edge-

worth GoodPr Gffv (1832)99 She speaks EnglKh amaz-

ingly well for a Frenchwoman 1873 Black Pr, Thule vm
121 He is an amazingly clever fellow

Amazon, (ue maz/n). Also 5 Amysone, 7

Ama-HciTi PL Amazons ,
also 4-7 Amazones

In 6-7 often accented amdson. [a L Amazon,

a Gr ’Ana^csy, -ova

,

explained by the Greeks from

tt priv H- /znf-os a bieast (in connexion with the

fable that they destioyed the right breast so as not

to interfeie with the use of the bow), but prob

pop etym of an unknown foreign woid.]

1. pi A race of female warrioxs. alleged by Hero-

dotus, etc to exist m Scythia
zy^’Unv.viSA Barth DeP.R xv xu (1493)492 They were

calTyd Amazones, that is vnderstonde wythout hi este c 1400

Desir Troy xxvii 10804 Of Amysones auntnis allet the

qwene X633 Cogan Stc 100 The Amazones inhabited

near to the river of Theimodon Z733 Chambles Cyil

Suppl s V , The existence of the Ama/ons was called in

question by Strabo 1R47 Tennyson Princess ii 1:0 Glanc'd

at the legendary Amazon As emblematic of a nobler age

2 Hence, A female warrior, hf andfig
1378 T N tr Cong. W Inti 14 Theie were Amazons

women ofwarre, in certaine Ilandes. 1393 Shaks ^Hen VI,

IV 1 106 Belike she minds to play the Amazon xjoz Land
Gaz mmmdcccxl/2 About zoo Virgins in two Companies

iichly attired, many ofthem like Amazons, with Bows and

Arrows 1777 Robertson Avter (X783) HI 86 An opinion

that Amazons were to be found in this part of the New
World 1866 B. Taylor Continents 394 When Europe rose

a stately Amazon
3, transfi Avery strong, tall, ormasculine woman
1758 Johnson Idler No 6 ? 2, 1 am far from wishing the

amazon any diminution of tame 1767 Fordyce Fez;//

Yng Worn I iii 103 To the men an Amazon never fails to

he forbidding 1833 Kane Grmnell Exp xlvi. (1836) 423

1880 Hunter in Cassells Diet s v , Thesewhenhatched be
come a kind of pai lah caste in the habitation of the Amazons

7 Comb ,
zs Amazon-di ess, Atnazon-hke Also

Amazon-ant, -stone, q v
1380 Sidney A read (1622) 142 Her sword, which (Amazon

like) she eucr ware about her 1399 Storer Wols^ (x8a6) 28

Her handmaids, in Amazon-like attire. 1:1630 Druuu op

Hawtk Poems Wks 1711, 30/1 A country maid Amazone
like did ride. 1711 Shaptesb Cliarac (1737) II 252Whom
you admire m her amazon-dress, with a free manly air he.

coming hei

Amazon-ant. [Amazon r ] A species of red

ant, of which the neuters capture and enslave the

young of other species ,
sometimes applied to the

neuters alone

1824 GnipriTH CuvierXV 501 Huber is erroneous in sup

posing that the amazon ants have a sting 1868 Wood
Homes without Hands \xiv 459 The Ant which emploj's

forced laboui is called the Amazon Ant, and is tolerably

common on the Continent

Amazonian, (cemaz^u man), a and sh [f L
amazom-tts + -an ] A adj

1 Of, pertaining to, resembling, or befitting the

Amazons or an Amazon ,
warlike, or mascnlme,

as a woman
xe/AondPt Contentionty&ifii 131 To triumph likeanAma

zonlaii tiull Vpon his woes i6og C Butler Fern Mon.

(1634) 64 These Amazonian dames begin to wax weary of

then mates 171 1 Steele Sped No 104v 3 ThisAmazonian

Huntmg-Hahit for Ladies 1837W Howitt Rnr Life in

VI (1862) 28s His amazonian lady, half the head taller than

himself 1844 Blttclm Mag LVI 214 Caps were dragged

off, and nails shown with amazonian spii It

2 Of the river Amazon (so called from the female

warriors there seen by the Spaniaids), or its basin.

1863 Bates Nat on Amazons 1 10 The only Amazonian

species 1875 Blache's Pop Encycl. 133/1 The Amazonian

water system

B sb An Amazon (fabulous)

a 1704 T Brown Drunkenness Wks 1730 1. 37 His Hydra,

and Amazomans, and the hellish Ceibeius

1 Amazomical, a Obs late-^ [f L Ama

zoivtc^HS (ft Gr d/Lta^or't/c-t>y)-f -Al#^ J
^Amazoniait.

XS82 SiANVHUBST FEneid i (Aib) 33 Theare wear Ama

zomcal wonimen with taigat, an haulfmoone Likning

Amazon.it© (£e maz^nsit) [f Amazon + -ite]

+1 One t)f the race of Amazons Obs

x6oz Holland Pliny (1634) I 108 Smyina, built by an

Amozomte 1630 Brathwait Genii 94 The AmMomte

"beingwomen cxpei t above all people ofthe world in shooting.

2 Afin = Amazon-stone
A'mazon-Ston.©. Mm [named from nver

Amazon'^ A mineral, a ‘ bright verdigns-green

and cleavable’ vaiiety of orllioclase, worn as an

amulet by the Indians of the Rio Negio

1836 Macgillivray 11 Humboldt's Trav xvni 266 Hirae

green pebbles known by the name of Amazon-stonM aM

woin a.s amulets xMa Rawlinson ..dwc Mon I vi 474 ey

me cut upon serpentine, amazon-stone, and Lapismm
Amliageiccnibedg) PI

J'

orasL Imbi^Ulsrz) [a. i4tli c ambles^
L circuits, circumlocutions,

-i- ag-^re to drive. Thoroughly naturalized in lOth

c as a wbages, with sing a mbage (as in Jr )
1

sense I, but owing to the coincidence of the spell-

ing with the original L ,
theie has been a ^ow-

me tendency to look upon it as merely L, anci to

use it accordingly, thus restricting the sense and

altenng the pi enunciation]

I Of language (fromFr ,
-^xoxi.ambaps ,

wth

Sing's Roundabout or indirect modes of speecn

1 For deceit* Equivocation, quibbles, amhgv

^cL^i^Troylnsv 897 **

baces That is to seyn, with dowble vrordes slye 7

Foxe^ IfM (iS9g|66/i Widiout ambages and soph^ ^
tioii of wordes 1669 j ifL North Eaamlion of wordes 1669 n erz

^
Ambages of words is very deceitful « *733 No th

I 11 p 26 43 Factious polemic 1 ricks. Ambages, ima

Lrous Counsels 1857 SiR F P^^-crave^
413 He commenced by a few politic ambage ,

Darkorobscr,«lai«»»S«.

suchedeikL ambage be made dull Z664 H J

aiiThat Piophec^ are deliver^m obscureAmo g ^
Berkeley Hylas ^ Phil m, To use some amoage ,

ways of speech not common •Kaotincr about
•j- 3 For delay Circumlocutions, beating

the bush. Obs exc “sn'Caseofll •
^ ^

1367 Drant Horace Ep, vii D
shorte, And not to draw it on *^5* ^oamted meamble,
Readei, With any tedious ambage ^Ambage

:

I
X607DEKKLR W/i. Babylon ^foVmh va ra f

* Bp„S
I answere as my spirits hade me, thus 7
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^trP Fancy\ i 303\Vithoutinoreamba3es,Sir,Ihavecon-

<.idt.red 3 our former desires, and have consented to marryhim

t4 Rhet (in sing ) Penphrasis Obs
1580 PuTTENH \M En^ Poistt 11869) 303 Periphrasis, or the

f igure ofambage Ii>ta 24 1 ediousambage and long periods

II Of paths, ways [A later adoption from L

,

and in recent times as a L word ambages ]

6 Circuits, windings, circuitous paths arch
i6isS\nd^s Itav gg [The rner] running from South to

North (besides in ambages) aboue one and forty degrees

1677 Gar w Plants \\ ni mi §3 (1682) 191 The klon-

gation of the seed-vessels, sometimes directly, as in Plums
and Nuts, and sometimes by several Ambages before they

snoot into the Seeds, as in Tulip 1796 Prccc Anonym (1809)

373 \ou will find It, through the windings and ambages,
eight, or perhaps nine miles 1823 Lamb Ser ii xsiv

(1863)409 After hunting and winding through all the possible

ambages of similar sounds

6 jig Circuitous, indirect, or loundabout ways
or proceedings ,

delaying practices

1546 Langley Polyd Veig iv iv 87 b. When a Byshop
was consecrated ther was used no other rytes or ambages
1605 Bacos Adv Leant ii 33 He shall, by Ambages of

diets, bathings, anointings, etc prolong life 1657 Austen
Fruit Trees i 38 Meat and drink work upon the spirits by
ambages and length of time 1726 Avliffe Parergon 63 The
Ambages of Law Suits

1

7

, Dark, secret, or mysterious ways of action

Obs (Cf Livy I 56 ')

a 1626 Bacon Tfuol Wk% (183S) I 337 The ways and am-
bages of God *704 Swift T Tnb'Wk.%. 1768, 141 The other
cost me so many strains and traps and ambages to introduce

<11797 H Walpole Gtorge II (1847J II I'j He would not
enter into all the ambages of the Corps Diplomatigue

t Amba'gical, tz Ohs. rare— [f prec

-

1--IC

+ - VL ] = Ambagious
1632 Gaule Magash onp 142 To trouble his own answer,

and confound his own sentence, through an ambagicall cir-

cumlocution of words and termes

Amlba'giiLOUS, a rate. [f. L ambdgtn-em
= Ambaues -

1
- -ous.] = Ambagious.

a 1859 m Worcesteh

Amliagiosity (smbfi dgiip siti^ rare-^ [f

L ambdgtos-us (see next") -i- -ity ] Circiutousness
1824 Southey ZoZZ (1856) HI 419 Without any delay, let,

hindrance, impediment, ambagiosity, circamlocution,orneed-
less, superfluousandunnecessaryroundabout forms ofspeech

AjnliagiotLS (mmb,?* d^as), a [ad Fr amba-
gieux, ad L ambdgids-w see Ambage and -ous.]
Full of ambages a. Circumlocutory, roundabout,
b Winding, circuitous

s6sb Blount Glossogr, Ambagious, full of idle circum-
stances of speech, 01 of deceitful words 1678 H More
Atiiwi Glanmll's Sadductsmus i (1726) 60 All those amba-
gious Windings and Meanders offeigned Abstraction i68a— Auuot GlauvilTs Lux Orient 176 A more operose and
ambagious inference 1731 Bailey, A vtbagtous, full of far-
fetch'd speeches 1870 Smith ,S>« if Antonyms, Devious
Syn Tortuous, ambagious, loundabout

Aluba'giously, at/zt rate [f prec -t--LY2] in
a roundabout manner

, circuitously, indirectly
1678 Cudworth /«/<// Syst i 111 xxxvii 157 The medicinal

art doth its work ambagiously, by the use of such medica-
ments as do but conduce tohelp that which is nature indeed

^
Amba'gioiLsness. rare [f as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being ciicuitous or circumlocutory
1870 Smith ^ Antonyms, Anfractnosity Syn

bagiousness, angularity, tortuousness

t Amba’gitoi^, a Obs rare [f L ambages
(see Ambage) by form-assoc with dilatory, transi-
tory, etc , but not etymologically defensible ] Cir-
cumloctitoiy, ambagious
1814 Scorr W(vo xxiv. Partaking ofwhat scholars call the

periphrastic and ambagitory, and the vulgar the circumben-
dibus 1826— Woodst I V. 113 AH the ambagitory expres-
sions they made use of
Ambara’s, obs form of Embabbas
1676 Ethcredge Marr A la Mode iii 11 (1684) 34 An Am-

bara’s of chairs and couches at your Door
fAmbassade, exnbassade (sem-, e'mba

s^d) Obs or arch Foims c; ambazade, 5-9
ambassade, also 5 amba ssiad(e, 5-6 -ba saad, 6
-ba ssed, -ba sset

,
and with e- as embassade, en-

bassade, etc [a "Sx. ambassade, ambaxade,
ad OSp ambaxada (mod em-'), cogn w Pr am-
baissada, It ambasetaia, OFr ambassee, (superseded
by this fom in -ade , see Ambassy) •—L *am-
bactidta (found in med L as anibaxidta, -ascidta,
-assidta, -asidta), ppl derivative of *anibactidre to
go on a mission, f ambatha, ambaxia (in Salic
and Burgundian Laws) ‘chaige, office, employ-
ment,’ n of office f ambactus a servant (? vassal,
retainer) The OFr form ambassie was also
adoptedm Eng as Ambassy, Embassy , as was also
the med L as Ambassiatb, etc

,
the forms ofwhich

appear to have been quite mixed up with those of
the present word, leading to the pronunciation m
5-6 ambassiade, ambassade, and the spellings m
-ad, -ed, -et But Sbakspere and subseq, writers
have ambassade or a mbassade
The ongm and meaning of ambactus have given nse to

much discussion According to Festus ‘Ambactus apud
Ennium lingua Gallica servies appellatur

' , and Caesar(A Gw 15) applies It to the vassals or retamers ofa Gallic chief.
Hence Zeuss and Gluck identify it withWelsh canaeih, am-
maeth, (for ^ambaeth)

'

husbandman, tiller of the ground,’

perh orig ‘tenant, retainer,’ or even ‘goer about, footman.’
Qrimra finds the origin in OHG ambaht, Goth andbahts
servant, retainer, OE ambehi, ON ainbdii (cf Amboht),
vanously explained as f and against, towards + hak Back,
ox ball to do, ox ^baAt^Skx bhakta devoted, and assumed
tohave been adopted in Gallic, or erroneouslytaken as Gallic
by Festus But the majority of etymologists consider the
1 eut word to be an adaptation or refashioning of the Lat.
or original Celtic For the latter, Mahn (Etym Unt i43)has
alsoproposed ambtlamb-,amm-, rt>«.)about+ Bretonaketuz,
akednz ' busy,’ hence ‘ one employed about Chis lord) *]

1 The mission or function of an ambassador
c 1450 in -yrdRep Conun Hist MSS {1873; 280/1 Whan

he was at Toures in ambassiad 1489 Caxton Fnytes 0/
Amies H 1 gi Hyde sende as by manere of ambaxade
1494 I^abyan v I clxxxi 179 He sent hym in ambassade. iS3S
Facsimiles Nat MSS II, Monsieur de Brion, Admyral of
Fraunce, nowe here m Ambassiade 1349Edward VI. Rent
239 Sir Philip Hobbey, lately cum from his ambassad in
Flaundres i6oa CAREwCorj/?t)«//6oa, Sent by him also in
diners Ambassades 1727 Wodrow Corr III seiAsortof
ambassade from the Kirk to the King 1843 Lvtton Last
ofBar III V 172 ^ower to resign the ambassade and trust

2 A body of persons (or a single person) sent
on a mission, or as a deputation, to or from a
sovereign

,
an ambassador and his suite

c 1430 m yrd Rep Comm Hist MSS (1872) 2S0/1 As large
power as any was gevyn to any ambassad 1489 Caxton
Payies ofArmes i vii 17 An ambassade cam to hym 1323
Ld Berners Froissart I x-vvi 37 The Kyng of Ingland
sent his ambassad to the Lyng of Scottis 1576 Gascoignf
Compl Phil XVI, He shewde the cause, which thither then
Did his ambassade bring *709 STRVpn.4«« Ref \ xl 435
It was thought convenient to stay the ambassade, and to
condole only
B 1502 Arnold Chron (1811) 282 Now was sent an other

enbassade to Caleis 1380 Lyly Ettpknes (Arb ) 459 Ye
Kings of Assina, who aunswere Embassades by messengers
3 The message borne by an ambassador
1360 J Daus Sleidands Comm 139 a. He came to Rome,

declareth hts Ambassade 1389 Bp Cooper Admon 334
The state of an ambassade or message.

Ambassador, embassador (&m-, embse -

sadsj) Forms o 4-6 ambassiatour, 5 -dour,
ambaxadoiir, -tour(e, -tor, ambassatour, -tor,

5-8 -dour, 6-9 -dor d 4-5 embassatour, -etour,
-adour, embasitour, 5 eubassatour, -itour,

-ytour, enbasetore, 5-6 ezabassitour(e, 6 -lator,

-eatotir(e, -ytor, -ader, enbassadotixe, 6-7 em-
bassadour, -ore, 6-9 embassador 7 5 imbas-
sadore, xnbasaetoui, 5-6 imbassator, 6 -etor,

-itor, -otor, -ador, imbasodor. [The actual

ambassador, ~our, is a Fr ambassadeur (istbc
also ambaxadeur'), ad OSp ambaxador (now emb-l)

and Pr ambassador, cogn w It ambasetatore, -doie,

and OFr (superseded by this adopted form) ambas-
seur {ambaseor, -asseot, -aaeur, etc.) The innumer-
able early variants are chiefly adoptions or adapt-
ations of the med L prop (agent-noun
f '*ambactidre

,

see Ambassade), but found as am-
baxi-, ambasci-, ambassi-, amhasi-ator, -itor

,

also

with initial e and z, embassiator, imbassiator, etc ,

varied with crosses between these and the Fr, and
phonetic forms like embassader. Of these variants

embassador, supported by embassy, was much more
common than ambassador m 17-1 8th c, and is

still the common spelling in United States ]
(' Our authors write almost indiscnminatefy embassador or

ambassador, embassage or ambassage

,

yet there is scarce
an example of ambassy, all concurring to write embassy

'

Johnson )

1 a An official messenger sent (singly, or as

one of a party) by or to a sovereign or public body,
an envoy, commissioner, or representative esf b
A minister of high rank sent by one sovereign or
state on a mission to another. (In the general sense

(mostly m plural) now only historical
, and when

used as mb, commonly qualified as Ambassador
Extraordinary, to distinguish it from sense 2 )

a c 1374 Chaucer Troyliis iv 145 Thambassidtourb hem
answerd for final c 1423 Wyntoun Cron ix ix T19 Swilk
request Of swilk Ambassatoures c 1460 Fortescue Ahs If

Lim Mon (yi4) 49 Ambassators sent from Kyngs and
Prmcis c 1403 Lng Chron. 48 The kmg sente andjassia-
tours ayen to king Charlis 1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes
II XXXV 149 The ambaxatour^ of the cytee went and came
for to treatte of peas Ibid, i v ii His ambassiadours auc-
tonsed to the due of lancastre Ibid 11 v 99 That thise

ambassadours shulde not sprede suche wordes abrode 1331
Elyot Governour 8 But a feble answere to an ambassador
1602 Shaks Haml iv vi 10 Th’ Ambassadours that was
bound for England 1768 Blackstone Comm I 1 vii 189
The pnvileges ofambassadors are determined by the law of
nature and nations 1844 Thirlwall Gwccp VIII Ixiv 300
Ambassadors from Philip were also present

8 c 1386 Chaucer Pard T 275 Stilbon, that was a wis era-

basitour \.vr embassadour-3, -atour, -etour, ambassatour]
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii clxxv (1495) 716 Embas-
satours messengers and herdes 1443Pol Poems II aioMe-

diacioun of wise enbassitoures. a 1430 Knt. de la Tour 16
Whanne the king sawe the embassitours 2464 Mann ^
Househ Exp 230 My mastyr rode to mete the enbasetore,

1480 Caxton Eiig.yii (iS2o)i3o/iThercamesolempne
enbassatours fro the pope. Ibid.Qcxlvn 319 Our enbassatours
camehome ageyne 1523 More in Ellis ZzW 1 69 1 198
Th’ Embassiator hath requyred his Grace to send his advice.

1326 Tindale Hebr lii i The embasseatour and hye prest

of ourre profession 1329 More Contf agst Tribiil 111

Wks 1557, 1233/1 He hadde bene diuers times Embassiator

*S3S CovERDALE 3 jT/rttc iv 44 Y'- embasbitouri. were thre
1342 Bhisklow Compl xxiv (1874) 69 Thei be aKo embas-
sytors for princes 1344 Sicppi Hen VIII, 14 Which also
haue done to them good seruice as enbassadoures 1399
Shaks Hut V, i i 91 The French Embassador, vpon that
instant Cran’d audience a 1617 P Bayne Ephes (16381 2
Kings dispatch Lords Embassadours mto other countries.
a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 47 My tongue to Fame

, to
Embassadours mine eares. 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 37
Comming Embassadors to Rome 1779 Johnson Drake
Wks 1787 IV 445 Our general received two embassadors
from the King of the countrj 1824 Nares Herald Anom
74 Advising the Embassador speedily to return to his Impe-
rial master
V 1430 Lydg Chron Troy i iv. In haste hath sent his

imbassadore unto Jason £'1430 Gregory Chron 106 In-
hassetours fro the Duke of Orljaunce 147a Sir J Paston
in Lett 703 III 59 Imbassators of Bretayne shall come to
London to morawe. 1344 PluniptOH Con 348 The French
Imbasodor is gon to the Emporor JSS6 Chron GieyFriars
61 Proclamyd in the curte by ane imbassitor of France z66a
J Bargrave Pope Alex I'll (1S67J 51 Only a Cardinal of
this family and of that have place with imbassadors.

2 (= 0/ dinary or ResidentAmbassador, formerly
Ambassador Legei ) A minister at a foreign court,
of the highest rank, who there penranently repre-
sents his sovereign or country, and has a nght to
a personal interview with the sovereign or chief
magistrate of the country in which he resides
1603 Shaks Mens for M nr l 58 Intends you for his

swift Ambassador, Whereyou shall be an euerlastmg Leiger
1667 PsxHs Diary (1877) V 167 The French Embassador in
Holland X7S3 ^ichkhxssovs

G

randison {1781) II xxxvii. 353The English Embassador at the Porte 1814 Wellingtonm Gurwood’s Dtsp XI 681 That I should be the ambas-
sador at Pans 1880 W Cory Mod Eng Hist I 158 An
Ambassador, unlike other ministers, has a right to a per-

I sonal interview with the Sovereign of the country in whi<*
he resides

8 An appointed or official messenger generally
(Formerly in common use, but now only^, with
dislmct reference to the literal sense.)
1483 Caxton G de la Tour B ij b, [He] wente with his em-

bassatours that is to saye his messageres 1335 Coverdale
Pretv xiii 17 A faithful embassitoure is wholsome. — Isa.
Ill 7 How bewtiful are the fete of the Emhassitoure, y'^

bnngeth the message from the mountayne. 1587 Golding De
Mornay xxvii 434 The Ambassadour whome God meant to
send afore him to prepare his wayes 1396 Shaks /I/bic// V
II IX 92 Yet I have not seen So likely an Embassador of
loue 1611 Bible Transl Pr^ i The Embassadors and
Messengers ofthe great King Anonym x, Ixix
(1809) 465 The fame of a man is his representative when
absent, or his embassador 1836 Marryat yapket III 204
I require no ambassador from the ladies in question. 1847
Yeowell Anc Bnt Ch Pief 11 The honoured ambassador
of Chnst that first laboured in this vineyard.

4

Ambassador Leger (Jegur, beget') (see sense 2)

,

Ambassador Exit aordinary sense i)
, Ambas

•

sador Plemfotentiary

,

one with full power to sign
treaties, and otherwise act for his sovereign.
1603 Eng Mourn Garm m Harl Misc (Malh )II 489 The

ambassador-lieger of Spain did plot and confederate with
native traitors ofthis land 1630 Wadsworth Pf/gr. 1 3
His Majestysent himwithhisfirstAmbassador Legier mto
Spame 1635 Mrq,Worc. Cent Inv Ivi, Two Extraordinary
Embassadors accompanying His Majesty 1663 Marvell
Con 44 Wks. 187^ II 93 My Lord of Carlisle being chosen
by his Majesty, Embassadour Extraordinary to Muscovy
*7S3 Hanway Trav (176a) II viri iv 202 Nominated as
embassador-plenipotentiary to the court of Russia.

Amliassadorial (smbs sad5e nal), a. [mod.
f piec , by form-assoc with adjs m -orial formed
by suffix -AL on L adjs in -onus, f sbs m -or ,

as senator, senatori-us, senatort-al

.

see -orial ]
Of or pertaining to an ambassador
1739 H Walpole Lett 343 (1834) III 320T0 prepareyour

ambassadorial countenance 1778 Laurens in Sparks Corr.
Am. Rev (1853) II 117 Our Ambassadorial Commissioners

are unhappily divided in sentiments 1866 J Martineaj
Ess I 366 They recognize the ambassadorial credentials
of Conscience, z88z Echo 16 Feb 3/4 The Ambassadorial
Affront at Rome
Ambassadorship C&mbse sadaifip). [f Am-
bassador -t- -ship ] The office, position, or func-

tion of an ambassador
1837 Blackw Mag XLI 6x0 Something for ambassador-

ship to do 1838 XLIV 370The marshal's ambassador-
ship-extraordinary, iSZn PaliMallG 27 May z Ten years
of successful ambassadorship

Ambassadress (^mbassadres) Also emb-.
[f Ambassador -t- -ess Varied with forms in

-drtee, -drix, -trice, -trix ]

1 A female ambassador or messenger.
[1377-87 Holinsh ChVHI 910/r 'The two ladies ambassa-

dors of the kmg of England, sitting in great estate ] 1394
Carew tr Tasso (i88z) 53 Dawnyng th’ Embassadresse was
ris'ne from bed, Tydings to beare, now now grey morne an-
nies 1600 Chapman Iliadm 126 Ins, the Rainbow, thencame
down, ambassadress from heaven 1703 Rowe Fair Penit.
I I 213 Well, my Embassadress, what must we treat of?

1733 Croker a noste’s Orl Fur. xxxit cx, Near to her th’

embassadress did rise 1761 Smollett GtlBlas (1802) I iv

II 331 She. bad her ambassadress retire mto anotherroom
X847TENNYSONPrincess iii 187Areyou ambassadresses From
him to me?
2. The wife of an Ambassador ijeger) 2 .

17x6 Lady M Montague Lett I xxxi 107 The French
Ambassadress agreed with me as to his good mien 1777
Gibbon Misc Wks (18x4) II 209,

1

cannot quite determine
whether I shall sup at Madame Necker’s or the Sardiman
Ambassadress’s. z88o Disraeli I xxxiu 305 Not

34-2



268AMBASSADBICE
onlyan ambassador, but an ambassadress had been asked
to meet them.

'I' Amba'SSSldrice* Obs [a mod Fr ambas-
sadrtce, fem ofambassadeur see -mcB ] An am-
bassador’s wife
1683 Temple Mem Wlcs 1731 I 452 The Evening Enter-

tainments in the Apartments ofthe several Ambassadnces.
x6Sij Lend Caz mmccxciii/j Ihe Ambassadnee intends to
continue at Bagnania near Rome till the ceremony is over

Am'ba’ssadruc. rare—^. [irreg f Ambassa-
dor see -BK ] =Ambassadress i

18^ Blacku) Mag LX 456 The sweetest messenger and
ambassadnx in the world

, so exact in her messages—so briik
on her errands

+ Amba'ssadry. Obs Forms 4-5 ambassa-
trye, -trie, -dne, embassadrye, 5-6 embassa-
drie [a. Fr anibassadene

, i arnbassadetir see
-RY 3 The office or function of an ambassador

,

ambassadorship,
c 1386 ChiVUcer Man ofLowed T 135 By tretjs and am-

bassatryefp r embassadrye, -dne]They ben acordid C14S0
HFNiHfsoN Afbr Fob 35 The Wolfe is better in Ambassadne
than I i538 Leland/*« III 120 Gumming from his Em-
bassadne out of Italic
*
1
“ Aiaba'ssady, ? mistake for preceding, or con-

fusion between it and anibassade
1693 LuTTRtLL Rel (1857! Ill 65 His arrears due on

ms ambassadj to Spam
embassagfe (ee m-,embasedg)

Also imb-. [At first accented am-, embassage
(Sidney, Marlowe, Drayton, Sandys, Quarles, Col-
vill, Marvell), but e vibassage in Shakspere Of
Eng formation, not found fassage, isiessage)
in Fr or anyRom lang

, but not formed on a word
already in Eng (like pat entage, breakage) • see
-AGE May have been formed on Fr ambasse
( —L ambaxta, ambaetta), or med L vb ambassdre,
ambassiare, or by simple analogy on ambass-taie
(cf vicartale, vicarage), or by taking ambass- as a
wrb stem (as if ambass aie, -el, -ed were pa pple )The spelling Embassage is more common ]
t A. The sending or dispatch of ambassadors

;

a mission. Obs.
1569 Golding tr Hemtn^'s Positll 27 The Amhassage of

ynnst when he sayth ‘ Go and preache ’ *396 DraytonJ^g i 785 Who on Amhassage to the Emperor sent *508Haklui r Voy. I 1 50 One deceased by the way, and the
other remained sick so that amhassage took none effect
*640 Vorke Union ofHon 39 Knowing his troubles to anse
from ms Amhassage to the Lady Bona

The message conveyed by an ambassador,
the business entrusted to him
iS48 LATiMCR/’/cu«r/i,« (i868)26TroubeledwythLordelye

lyuynge burdened with ambassages 1380 Sidney
amhassage in versified music <ri6oo

TiSa written amhassage
™ “ a” V V 1490 Let not my pereon

hinder my Amhassage. x6^ Hobbes Fliad ix 167 That ourAmhassage may successful be x86o Trench .SVrry// Wesim
Q

sends the amhassage of his submission

j
The position, or tenure of office, of an ambas-

sador
, ambassadoi'ship,

1245/2Thisman beingyet
alter his amhassage treasurer xfiza Bacon f7f/Ci86o)

xfn
° whom the king bestowed this amhassage

ha^enHfi^ jI*
11 273 III 273 HlS lordship

o
amhassage with the King ofDenmark 1653I^LCRo^ Procojiuts I X5 Rufinus is coming in Amhassage.^ A body of men sent on a mission, or as a de-

putation, to or from a sovereign, etc
(1878J 216 To ray royal master Hath

x6ix Bimu Luke xiv 32^ IWvcLiF, a inessanger
, 1 indale,etc , embasseatours

, Rfiem a legacie], and destreth con-
ditions of peace x6ia Bacon Ess (Arb ) 473vSr Men,are loo Many for an Amhassage, and too Few for a Fight
p. [bee more fully under Embassage ]
x3S*Bp S^en Sacram xiv 85 Vsynge as it were

reconcilea tl h!ra x«IGemicr C IV a, Embassages and Negotiations inthe Court of forraign Princes 186a Motley Neiherl (1868)I viL 443 Except your embassages have better success
7
*593-1^20 R Hawkins Voy S Sea 194 Ransomine of^ ’^""Sing of presents, and other imbassages

®

Ambassate, variant of Ambassiate,
AmbMsator, -atour, obs. ff Ambassador.
T Amba-ssatrice. Obs. ?are-^ ff. Ambas-
satob; with Fr fem ending -bice] An early
variant of Ambassadhice
n i64t Finet Ambass (1656)100, I answered that T

WCh!?mL'^"
Arabassatrice a riber??’ofSon from mj

+ Amba'ssatrix. Obs lare-^ [modL fem
Ambasstatrix ozzysx%in meci L J = prec

see?fthfAmbtSt^"'^"- ^3. 1 have not yet

Ambassed, -^, variants of Ambassadb, -iate
t Ambassiate. Obs Also 5 ambacyat

-axat, -assiat, Loembassiate, embasset, imbasset. [ad. medL
rS* also .astala, -asseata, -axtata,

^OT^mbaeltdla see Ambabsade, adoublet ofthisword thiough Sp. and Fr ,wxthwhich

' the later forms of this were at length blended
,
also

Ambasst from the cognate Fr form ]
1. The business or message of an ambassador
a X400 Cav, Myst 77 Now myn imbasset I have seyd to

j’ow thus. 14x7 Hen V in Ellis Orig Lett iii 26 1 61 Tham-
bassiatours of oure Brothir theDue of Baire have been here
with us and doon theire Ambassiat X4xp Assheton tbtd
II 22 I 73 When that he comes on his Ambassate 1430
Lydg Caron Troy n xvi, Ofone assent to make ambassyat
c X430— Boclias V XV (1554) 133 a, In this Ambasset had
none audience 1440 Suiriev Deihe K James (1818)23
Beyng in Scotteland, upon his ambassite X447 Bokenham
Lyvys ofSeyntys 52 b, 'SVhan the aungel thus his ambacyat
Had brefly doon 146X Wvmdesore in Pasion Lett 416 II
52 Goyng uppon an ambussate to the Frenshe Kyng XSX3
Douglas vitt 111 108 Nowthirby ambassiat, message,
nor vvntingis 1348 Hall C&ron 847 Ambassiates, excuses,
allegacions

2 A body of men sent on a message by a sove-
reign or other authority

;
an embassy

X461 Poston Lett 416 II 52 We sliall have a giet ambas-
sate out of Scotland 1313 Douglas /Eneis xi Ivi 27 The
ambassiat that was retumit agane 1329 RAsrcLL/’rts^ywtc
{1811) loi They sende an embasset toAecias 1335 Stewart
Cron Scotl II 221 Ane gieit ambaxat suddantlie he send
1380 North Plutarch {1676) 140 Twenty peisons of this
Ambassiate
3. A Single envoy or ambassador. [Fr. ambas-

sade (masc), Pr ambatssai Cf -ade3]
1470 Harding Chron Ixxxi, He sent hu. letters with his

Ambassatis c 13*0 State Let m Burnet Hist Ref II 95The French king hath sent hither an Ambassiate, Mon-
sieui de Langes 2533 Stewart Cron ScoiL 1 . 33 The am-
baxat tuke leve and passit hame
Amibassy, embassy (aem-, embasi). [a
OFr ambassee (ambaxee,embascee, enbasec), cogn w
Pr ambaissada, OSp. ambaxada, It. ambasaata'—
L *ainbactidta see AmBxV.s>sade InFr the native
ambassee was afteiwards supereeded by ambaxada
(15th c), ambassade, ad Sp (see -ade), whence
also oui ambassade {Anibassee, ambassy, is not.—
L ambaetta, ambaxta, which gave OFr ambasse,
not adopted in Eng) Commonly wiitten Em-
BxVssy

; Johnson considered the spelling ambassy
quite obs

, see note under Ambassadou ]
1 The mission, function, oroffice ofan ambassador
x6m Holland Levy vn xxx 269/1 The people of Capua

hath sent us in ambassie {Lgatos) unto you 1664 Marvlll
Corr Wks 187511 148 Having destinated him for this Am-
uassy <;i69oTempleP«j/Z»m£07i/

W

ks 1731I 264 Duringmy Ambassies abroad 1732 Berkeley Philos II 38
Ihe oon of God, upon an ambassy from Heaven
2 The message biought by an ambassador
1606 Warner xiv.Ixxxu 342 None better aun-

swerdAmbasiesmwbatsoeuertongue. i738GLOVLRirtf;Mtfaj
vn 128 Here, Persian, tell thy ambassy
3. A body of men sent as ambassadois

;
an am-

bassador and his suite or sui roundings
2732 Leoiard Seihos II vii 25 He even thought ofsending

an ambatey to him 1832 Helps Friends tn C I. 32 An
Eastmn man, one of the people attached to their ambassies
1B63 KiNGLAKcC«wrrt{x876jI viu 116 In the caseofSovo
reigns and their ambassies,

& [See more fully under Embassy ]
« 135 Here comes in Embassie^e 8 lench kings daughter 174a

Y

oungM Th ii igoSentOn his important embassy to man 1839 Keigii tli y I/isi^ng 1 447 A joint embassy was then sent to the King of
Navarre to demand his neutrality
Ambaxade, -at, obs var Ambassade, -iate
l| Amba fue mbz). [Gr dfiPt], Ion foi aji^wv a

projecting lip oi edge] 1. Sutg (see quot )
171X m Loud, Car mmmmdccclvni/4 This [reduction of

fractures] is not effected either by the Ainbe 01 Comanderm3 ZOLLMAN in Phil Trails XLII 387 Among the
Machines which Art has invented for the performing of it,
the Ambe of Hippocrates is one of the most antient and most
famous i8n HooperMed Diet

, Ambe, an old diirurgical
machine for reducing dislocations of the shoulder, and so

”rock
extremity projects like the prominence of

2, Anal ‘A superficial crest or eminence of a
bone’ Syd Soc^ Lex 1879
AiWiT^ser, -ia, -ler, [‘probably from ainbte,

denoting its colour ’ Bartlett.]

^ Sprinkle strong ambeer over it,

Joaquin Milllr in At/ie-Hieiim 3 June 68x Ihe bronzed mate , Spirted a stream ofambler wide Across and over the ship sideAmber (a; mbai), sb 1 Forms 4 ambra, k
aumber, ambyr, 5—7 ambre, 6 awmer, i;-
amber Also 5-6 lamber, -re, lamraer. [a Fr
ambre, cogn. w Pr. ambre, Pi and It ambra, Sp
ambar, medL ambar, -are, -er, -ra, -ie, -turn, a.
Arab^^_...kc s-anbar, ‘ambergris,’ towhxch the name
ong belonged

; afterwards extended, through some
confusion of the substances, to the fossil lesin
amber In Fr. the two are distinguished as grey,
and yellow amber, ambre gris ^ambre proprement
dit ), and ambre jaune {sucan)', m mod Eng as
amber-gris six,d. amber In the north dial the
latter was formerly distinguished as LAMniiin, a Fr
I ambre with article attached ]
I A product of the whale.
+1. ertg =Ambergris. (In 17th c.greece ofamber.

g>ts ambre, g) ay amber:) Obs

AMBER.
1398 Trfvisa Barth De P R xtii xxv, t-v

hah gret plente of sperme and yf it is ^den'?!u turne> to be substaunce of ainbra ‘^‘KNorton Alc/i in Ashm (1652)v ,»« *477
Mirrhe 1S87 Harrison n
fruits with the savour of muske, ambre. etc ,6foWorthies I 194 It is called Ambra-gr4sia TWAmber, from the Colour thereof 167!
IX 447 Some pieces of Amber-gns, (or m^er
for It was of that colour) i43 in BrnrarGreat variety of Opinions hath there beenSome think it to be a Gum that distilc fr™
tell us, It IS made of Whale.s Dunj! or else S'fhl 9*"*or Seed, (as others will have it,) whmh being conw1?Jharden d by the Sea is cast upon theSW iSfcMontague Lett I xxxvii 146 Slaves witl,

An ambei s?ent ofSoron?pef£
+ 2 White Amber (med L ambra aSf t:

maceti [Confused with prec, as the ‘snerm' nfa whale] Obs (See also 6 )

^ sperm of

[Cf X598-X61X Florio, Ambra, amber, also amberalso the speime ofa Whale called Spermaceti i6m r™ ’

Ambre blanc, white Amber ]
’ Cotgr.

II The resin

8 . Ayellowish translucent fossil resin, found chief]

v

along the southern shores of the Baltic It is usS
foi ornaments

; burns with an agreeable odour
oftmi entombs the bodies of insects, etc

, and whennibbed becomes notably elect) ic (so called from its
Gieek name iiKeicTpor) (Sec also Lamber)
c 14M Dcstr 'Troyv j666 Bourdourt about all widi bnehtAumbur ti4Soi.,i Ciirtasyein 481 The wardropheherberaand eke of chambur Ladyes with bedys ofcoralleandSw

1463 in Lury With 15 A peyie bedys of ambyr with a ryngof syluir rt 1329 SicFLi on Elynonr Rummyng 603 But mvbedes of amber. Beie them to my chambei 1332 HuloctAmbre xsj Richmond
beads of awmer i6ox

St-n l
“ 2°° ^hjekeAmber, orPlum-TreeGumme1638 Sir 1 Browne Hydriot 11 iB That Romane Umewhermn were found an Ape of Agate, an Elephant ofAmbre.

*738 ^^tbuihnot 169 Pretty ' in amber to observe
tiie loi ms Of hairs, or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or worms

'

1794 Sullivan Vrem Hat II 27 Amber, when rubbed, was
observed to attiacl bits of stiaw, down, and other hght
bodies 1847 BLACKvvrLL Malei's Lorth Antia.viA Byron
caught him up, and picsen-cd him, like a fly in ambenfor
future gciien-itions to wonder at 2863 Carlyle Fredk Gt

,i II
Amber, science deckii es, is a kind ofpetrified resin,

distilled bjr pines that weie dead before the days ofAdam
Oil of Amber, obtained by its dry distillation

opt) tt ofAmber old name of succinic acid
iSS* Robinson More’s Utopia (1869) 80 Fine linnen cloth

® M [printed or] ambre 1737 Gray Lei m
/ (177s) S3 Not luitshorn, nor spirit of amber, nor all

^^nishes the eloset of an apothecary's widow 1879
<iya Soi Le.x

, Amber is used to prepare oil ofamber and
sueeinic acid

'I 4 A piece of amber used as an amulet to attract
lovers Obs
1604 Dekklr Honest W/t st Peailes and Ambers, Shall

not (Raw nie to thetr Chambers x6gx Bal I 122
J lie fair Queen of Egypt she woic a Commode, On the top
of It was a lae’d Anibei

6 fig a. Referring to the jiroperty of amber as
enclosing and preserving insects of past ages.
1863 Mrs C Ci ARiiE^'^rc^r Char xii 3x4 Full fledgedspe

cimcns ofyoiu 01 dcr, prescrvedfoi all time in the imperishable
amber of his genius
b Referring I0 colour. Amber-coloured substance

or appeaiance
*735 SoMEHvi^E Chase nr 173 In the full Glass the liquid

Amber smiles, Oiii native Product 2830 Ti nnyson Mar-
garet 1, The tender anibci lound, Which the moon about
lier spreadeth. 2879 — Loveds T 32 "The loud stream Ran
ambei towaid the west 2862 Tyndall Mountaineer, 1 4Ihu amber of the western sky
HI Extensions of prec
6 An alloy of four parts of gold with one of

silvei (L eletliitm, Pliny, Gr fiKciirpov, f ^kierap
blight, beaming as the snn, considered by some to

be the original sense in Gr See Liddell & Scott.

Used also by the LXX to translate Heb. f)D27n
khashmal, whence in Vulg and A V )
cx^io Destr Troy xv 6203 A chariot full choise the

whelis full wlieine, all of white aumber (430 Lydg Chron
Troy 11 XU, Like a foolc That aumber yelowe cheseth for

the white 2622 Bible Ezek 1 4 Out of the midst thereof
as the colour of ambei [Wvclif clectre], out of the midst of
the fire

V =Liquidamber (The poets vaguely confuse

this with senses 1 and 3. See amber-dropping,
-weeping, etc in C i

, amber-varnish m C 2.)

*589 J Sanford Aqrtppds Van Aries 15 The gumme
railed Amber, groweth out of a tree 2830 Mrs Browning
Comfort Poems I. 328 Let my tears drop like amber.

8 A local name of the plan^ called St John’s-wort

T
Flffioer Pi \\ 14 Hypericum perforaiuiu

In N Kent, one of the common names ofthe species isAmber

B. adj [orig attnb use of sb Cf rose, pink,

orange, etc
, also Fr ambrS'\ Of the colour and

clearness of amber (sense 3), amber-coloured j
of a

cleai yellowish brown
c 2500 A trnanah *for 1386 ’ 27 Uryne . Jiat semes aumbre

*SS(4 Grllne Orl Fur (1861) iii Where Phoebus dips his

amber tresses oft. 1399 — George a Greene 63 Those hairs



AMBEB. AMBIDEXTRT
ofamber hue. 1610 Htstrio was/ 11 6,1 crush out teunty

f’om the amber grape 163a Milton Z Allegro 61 Robed

n dames and amber light 1671 —P.R m 284 Choaspes,

ambt' stream 1713 Load ^ Country Brew, r (1742) 25 Pale

and amber Ale 1853 C Bronte VzlUtte xu (1876) 164

yVarm in its amber lamp-light 1877 Briant Sella 96 The
sun Stooped towards the amber w'est. 187^ Miss Braddon

132 The Duchess’s amber drawing-rooms 1879

iLvsssov Laver's T 10 Days Of dewy dawning, and the

amber eves

C comb (chiefljj^ m sense 3, sometimes i or 0).

1 General relations a. attnb of material or

source, as amber beads, studs, mouthpiece, etc , b
obj gf.nttive, and obj of pple or vbl sb ,

as amber-

fishing,-dtopping,-weepiHg,-ytelding, c similative,

as amber-clear, -like, -yelloTj

,

d insti umentalwith

pa pple, as ambei -headed, -tipped, passmg into e

synthetic derivatives, as amber-coloured (of amber

colour) -hned, -locked (having amber locks)

,n Ttsi Ebor 11855) II 156 A peir of awmbur bedis

1596SHAKS Tam Shr iv 111 58 With Amber Bracelets,

Brades, and all this knau’ry 1711 ‘J Distatf' DonSache-
vtrdho 4 1 he Amber-Head has diwt from his Cane 1865

Miss Braddon Only a Clod iii 15 The amber mouthpiece of
his pipe. 1620 Swetuam Ariaigned (1880) 12 Their very
breath Is sophisticated with Amber-pellets, and kissing

causei, 1637 Milton Com 863 Thy amber-dropping hair

1596 Fitz gei FREYSirF Braie{iSSi) 88 Th' amber-weeping
Pegase hoofe-made fount 1647 Crashaw Poems 2 (T ) The
soft gold, which Steals from the amber-weeping tree 1850
blARG Fuller Woman m zgtli C (1862) 207 When thoughts
flow through the mind amber-clear and soft. 1667 H More
Ilzz' Dial V X {1713)434 This pure amber-hke or transparent
Gold 1817 Coleridge {1862) 226 They’re amber
like to me 1748 Smollett Rand xxxiv {1804)225 An
amber-headed cane hung dangling from his wrist 1588
Shaks L L L w 111 88 An Amber coloured Rauen 1713
Lotul ts CountryBrew i {1742)12 The amber-coloured Malt
1729 Savage Wanderer in {Jod ) Yon amber-hued cascade
1831 Carlyle Sari. Res : v 26 Thy own amber-locked,
snow and-rose bloom Maiden

2 Special combinations amber-bush., a head
of amber-coloured hair, a youtliful head , amber-
crowned a crowned or covered with amber hair

,

amher-drink, dnnk of amber colour and trans-

parency
,
amber Fauna, the animals of which the

remains are foundm amber, amber fishing, fishing

or dredging at the bottom of the sea for amber

,

amber Flora, the plants of which specimens are

found m amber, amber-forest, the primeval forest

from the trees of which amber exuded
,
amber oil

(see A 3) , amber pear, a pear with the odour of
ambergris, an Aubbettb

, amber-plum , amber-
varnish, made of liquid amber or copal. Also
Ambek-seed, Ambek-t«ee, q.v.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas 471 A gray-beards wisedom in
an amber-bush 1580 Sidney (1622)425 Bending her
amber-crowned head ouer her bedside a 1626 Bacon {J ),

All your clear amber-drink is flat 1880 Cope's Tobacco PI
Oct S31/1 TreatingoftheAmber Flora and the Amber Fauna.
1828 Carlyle Misc (1857) I 94 The savage Prussians with
their amher-fishing 1854T R Jones m Q, Jml Geol S
X 11 4Twigsof 7yiwi«47c«rfp«/rt/M(foundintheAinber-flora)
IbidX II 3A similar extension in former times of the Amber-
forests 1741 Compl Fam -Piece 11 ui 388 Amber Pear,
Muscat Robine, Poir sans Peau 1718 Mrs. Eales Receipt
23 Take the green Amber Plum, pnek it all over with a Pin.
1867 J Hogg Mterose i u 155 'The wood having been pre-
viously lightly inked with printers' mk or amber-varnish.

’hA'lxi'beVj Obs [OE amber, omber, -or,

earlier dmban, cogn. w OS embar, -her, OHG.
etnpar, eimpar, eimber, eimer (mod G eimer)

,

ac-
cording to Grimm, f. an one -h -ber from beran to
bear

,
though perh orig an adaptation, of L am-

phora, f. Gr d/jupopevs, assimilated to a Teut. form
andmeanmg App not used in Eng since 1100;
but preserved in old documents in L form ambra,
and hence in Spelman, Blount, and other Diets ]
1 ‘A vessel with one handle ’

,

a pail, bucket,
pitcher, um
c TOO Epinal C/ {O E T 106) Uma, ambxr , Erfurt Gl

ora^r , Corpus Cl amber Lindtsf Gosp Markxiv
13 Ombor full wa,tres [Vulg laguenam aqum ,

Ags Gosp
waster-flaxan] Ibid Luke xxii. 10 Ombor full wsetres (Vulg
amphoraiit aquas , Ags. Gosp wraeter-buce]

2 A liquid measure
; a pitcher, a cask.

804-29 Corf Dipl No 460, XXX ombra gddes Uuelesces aloji,^t limpnao to xv mittum 0950 Ltndisf Gosp Lukexvi 6
Hundteantih ombras oeles [Vulg cados , Ags Gosp sestra

,

Hatton sestres] ciooo .^lfbic Glass, in Wnght Foe 24/2
Baitts, amber
3 . A dry measure of four bushels. (See Introd to
Domesday I 133 )
c88s K iELFRCD Oros i 1 § 15 Tyn ambra fe€ra. 1691

Blount Law Diet , Ambra, a Vessel among our Saxons

.

I have seen in an old Deed, mention ofAmbra Salts 187aE IwBERTSON Hist Ess II 68 The amber was a measure
of 4 bushels in the 13th century by the London Standard.

tA’mber, sb ^ Obs form of Ambby. [Cf. OFr.
armaire, aumaire ]
*^3 Rites ^ Mon Ch. Durhasn (1842) 2 The severall

lockers or ambers for the safe keepinge of the vestments

•Amber (se mbar), v rare exc. in pu- pple am-
bered. [f the sh. Cf.Fr ambrer, pa. pple ambrj.']
1. To perfume with, ambergns.
1616 Beaum & Flet Cust Country iii u. Be sure The

wines be lusty, high, and full of spirit, And amber’d alL
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a 1648 Digby Closet Opened {1677), You may strew Ambrcd
Sugar upon it

2 To make ambei-coloured
1809 J Barlow Columb. iv 548 The sand-sown beach, the

rocky bluif repays The faint eflulgence with their amber'd
r^s
3 To preserve in amber
i88a H Merivalf Fancit ofB II ii 11 155 Like the am-

bered fly incessantly wondering why he was anywhere
Amber-days see EMBER-DAis
Ambergris (sembaigrJs) Forms 5 imber-

gres, 6 ambar-, -ber-gris(e, amber-de-grece, 6-8
amber-greece, 7 amber-greice, ambre-gris, ana-

bragresia, 7-8 ambergrise, -griese, -greese, 7-9
ambergrease, 7- ambergris. Also 7 greece of
amber, gris-amber [a Fr ambre gris, ‘gray
amber,’ as sometimes transl To this substance
the name Amber onginally belonged , after its ex-

tension to the resin, amine jaune or sutcin, the

amber proper was distinguished as ambie gns,
which has become in Eng its regular name The
spelling variants aie due to attempts to explain
gns, as grease, Greece (usual in 17th c), etc]
A wax-like substance of marbled ashy colour,

found floating in tropical seas, and as a morbid se-

cietion in the intestines of the sperm-whale It

IS odoriferous and used m perfumery
,
formerly in

cookery
1481-90 Howard Housek Bks (1841) 202 Imber-gres j lb

price XU d 1533 Elvot Cast Hcltlms^z) 68 Confortatives
oftheHartehotte Ambergme, etc z^^'&ooKDS.Dyetary
viii (1870) 249 Perfumed with amber-degrece 1576 Baker
Gesner's feiodl ofHealth 85/1 Adde both musk and amber
greece 1604DEKKER HonestWh 49 He smells all of Aluske
and Amber greece. 2612 Drayton Poly olb xx (1748) 337
Their lips they sweet’ned had with costly ambergrease 1614W Barclaym C<M<»/«'ri/.(Arb.) 116 IsnotAmber-
greese coastly? 16x6R C Times’ Whistlem 978 His beard,
perfumde with greece of amber 1624 B Jonson Neptune’s
Triumph, Why do you smeli of amher-grise, Ofwhich was
formed Neptune’s niece* 1654 Lestrange Charles I, 136
They perfumed this respect with presenting to [their Majes-
ties] a massive piece ofAmbre Gns 1657 S Colvil Whigs
Suppl (1751) 36 Why devils music do not please* What
sort of thing is Ambergrease? x66aH Stubbe Jnd Nectar
111 45 Spicery (under which I comprise Amber-gnese, and
Musk) 1671 Milton P R m 341 In pastry built, or from
the spit, or boiled, Gns-amber-steam’d 1673 Phil Trans
VIII 6h5 Amber-Greete is not the Scum or Excrement of
the Whale, etc 1680 Morden Gtog Reez <1685) 407 There
IS also found Amher-greice 1687 Sedley Bdlam iv 1,

Breakfast upon new laid eggs, ambergrease and gravy
1711 Shaftlsb Chatac {1737)111 207 Some wonderful rich
dainty, richer than ambei-greese 171* tr Pomet's Hist
Drugs I ig Everybody now rejects Musk and Ambergnese.
1713 Derham Physico-TheoL iv iv 138 A piece of Amber-
greece suspended in a pair of scales, lost nothing of its

weight in 3i days c 1720 Pope in Silt’s Whs 11841) I 837
Praise is like ambergris , a liltle whin of it, by snatches, is

Neiy agreeable, but when a man holds a whole lump of it

to his nose, it is a stink and stnkes you down 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist II 228 Discovering the manner of preparing
ambergrease 1783 Phil Trans LXXIII 226 Ambergrise,
or properly speAing Grey Amber, is a solid, opaque, in-

flammable substance 1791 Ibid LXXXl 47 ,

1

chink amber-
gris most likely to be found in a sickly fish zSm Macaulay
Hist Eng. \ 442 Something had been put into his [Chas II]

favourite dish of eggs and ambergrease 1874 Hartwic
Aerial W.ii 24 Some papers perfumed with agram ofamber-
gris still retained a strong odour after 40 years

Amberiugf (x mbsni]), vbl sb. [f Amber v ]

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Ambermg is used by some
writers to denote the giving a scent or perfume of amber to
anything

A'luber-seed. [f Amber sb'km reference to

their agreeable odour and use ] An old name for

the seeds of Abelmoschus inoschatus, also called

Musk-seed, and Auibrette, used to perfume bair-

powder, pomatum, etc
1727-51 Chambers Cycl ,Amher-seedor Musk-seed gives

a grateful scent to the breath

A'mlier-tree « [f. Amber sb ^ in reference to

the fragrant odour of its leaves ] A common name
of 'Csi^^QTm.^Antkospermutn, consisting ofevergreen
shrubs with leaves fragrant when bruised.

1847 Craig, Aiitkospermum, the Amber-tree, a heath-
looking shrub from the Cape of Good Hope
Ambery (sembori), a [f. Amber j^i-k-Yi]
Of the nature or colour of amber.
1862 Thornbury Turner I. 89 A landscape-painter . ad-

mired for a rich ambery tone he knew how to give

Ambery, obs form ofAmbry
Ambes ace, ambes-as, obs E Ambs-ace.

+ A'lubiate^ O. Obs rare—^. [irreg. f L. ambl-re
(see Ambition) + -ate3 ] To liesire earnestly, be
ambitions of, ambition
16528PARKE Devotwn{s66^ 162 You few that wisdom

above treasure prize. And ambiate the title of the wise

Ambidexter (se mbide'kstsj), a and sb
,
also

6-8 ambodexter. [a med L ambidexter (used m
senses 2, 3), f amb{f)- both, on both + dexter

nght-handed In 17th c generally spelt ambo-
dexter, after L. ambo both ] A. adj

1 ht. Right-handed on both sides, able to use the

left hand as well as the nght.
x(S46 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 191 So may Aristotle say,

that only man is Ambidexter. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic.

*1779) IV. vciv 292 Being ambi-dexter, he raised a clatter

upon the turnkey s blind side. x8So BlackmoreM Aueihy
ll x\i 283 With his left hand, for he was ambidexter he
caught up a handspike.

2 Double-dealing
,
practising on both sides.

1613 Sir H Finch Law (1636) 166 To call an .Attornie

Ambodexter, or to say that he dealeth corruptly 1624 £ S.

in Shans Ceni.Ptatse 154 These ambidexter Gtbionites.

1705 Hickeringill Priest cr 1. (1721) 44 Nor Ambodexter
Lawyers take a Fee On both sides. x8^ Do\e Logic Chr.
Faith I li II § 2 94 'Tortuous and ambidexter sophistries

3 Of or belonging to both hands or sides
,
two-

sided
1806 W Taylor Ann Rev IV 228 Posted bj double entry

with the ambidexter formality of an Italian ledger 1839
Sir j Stephen Ess Etcl Biog {1850) II 37 An ambidexter
controversialist, the English Church warred at once with
the errors of Rome and of Geneva
B sb [The adj used absol'\

1. One who uses the left hand as well as the right,

hence Jig. a man of unusual dexterity
1598 Florio Ded i If we be not ambidexters, vsing both

handes alike. 16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 732A woman, saith
Hipocrates, cannot be an ambidexter 1753CHAAIBERS Cycl
Sitpp s V , Surgeons and oculists are of necessity obliged to

be Ambidexters.
2 Lavj. One who takes bribes fiom both sides

(The earliest sense in Eng )
1532 Uie ofDice P/rty* (1850' 17 Any affinity with our men

of law? Never with those that be honest Marry' with
such as be ambidexters, and use to play in both the hands
1652 Benlowe Tkeopk xrii xviu 238 From costly bills of
greedy Emp’ricks free, From plea ofAmbo-de\tets fee

^
1691

Blount Law Diet , Ambidexter in the legal acception
That Juror or Embraceor w ho takes Money on both sides for
giving his Verdict 1809 [So m Tomlins j

3 A double-dealer, a two-faced actor, generally.
<^1555 Ridley Wks 27 They may be called neutrals, ambi-

dexters, or rather such as can shift on both sides 1599
Feelb Sir Clyoniott Wks. III. 44 Such shifting knaves as I

am the ambodextermustplay 1628 Wither Zr*!/ Rimemb
IV 825 In this Battell I espyd Some Ambodexters, fight on
either side 1703 De Foe Ref Manners 93 Those Ambo-
Dexters in Religion, who Can any thing dispute, yet any
thing can do. 1864 Sir F Palgrave Norm Eng III 278
An Ambidexter, owing fealty to both Counts and not faithful

to either

Amibidexterity (se mbiidekste riti; [f. prec
-b -ITV, after dexterity ]
1. The power of using both hands alike.
11x652 Brome Court Beggar r i ipi Some Tellers Clearke

to teach you Ambo-dexteritym telling money 1753 Cham-
bers Cycl Supp s V, Plato enjoins Ambidexterity to be
observed and encouraged in his republic 1881 Times 2 Feb
10/5 The single-stick ^lay . was remarkable for its ambi-
dexterity

*

2 Jig Supenor dextenty or cleverness , shiftiness

or general readiness
,
manysidedness

1760 Sterne Trist Shandy in xxxvii 103 Speculative
subtilty orambidexterity ofargumentation 2^4W Taylor
Ann Rev II 278 The idiomatic ambidexterity ofa patriot
of both countries. xBsfiDEQviKCEie Auiobtog SI Wks II

11 76 Presence of mmd, and a general ambidexterity of
powers for facing all accidents.

3 Double-dealing
*7SS in Johnson 1841 DTsraeli Lit (1859)! 362

That mtneate net of general misery, spun out of ms own
crafty ambidexterity

AxnlbidextraJ (sembidekstral), a ia>e [t

L. ambidexter -alI ] Belonging to both sides
1871 Earle Philol Eng Tong § 84 What maybe called

theambidextral adjective Thus Chaucer.— ‘ 1 say thewoful
day fatal is come

Ambidextrous, -erous (sesmbide kstras), a
[f. med L ambidexter -ous ] =Ambidexter
1 Able to use both hands alike.

1646 SirT Browne Pxrrrrf Ep 188 Not considering ambi-
dextrous and left handed men 1751 Chambers Cycl s v ,

Women, according to the observation of Hippocrates, are
never ambidextrous 1878 BryantPwc/

I

340 Every
ophthalmic surgeon should become ambidextrous.

2 Jig More than usually dextrous, or clever
x682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor (1756) 117 Many, who are

simstrous unto good actions, are ambi-dexterous unto bad
1844 Blackw Mag. LVI 54 O many-bided, ambidextrous
Goethe.

3 Acting m two opposite directions , and in

a bad sense . Double-dealing ,
humouring both

parties

1654 Gataker Disc Apal 77 An ambidextrous Tuck of

divers persons in the same famihe adhering some to one
partie and some to another a X76S Sterne Pol Romance
(1774)316A little, dirty, pimping, pettifogging, ambidextrous
fellow A 1847 Chalmers PnxM Wks 1 22 Rebuking Peter
for his ambidextrous policy between Jews and Gentiles

1858 J Martincau Stud Chr 279 It would be hypercritical

to complain of the antithesis of understanding and feeling,

sense and soul But to an exact thinker an ambidextrous
intellect is no intellect at all

A mbide’xt(e)rously, adv [f prec -i- -ly ]
In an ambidextrous manner

,
with both hands

,

with more than usual dexterity, cunningly.
i79I-x823 DTsraeli Cur Ltt.e^sg To prove himself not to

have been theauthor,[he]ambidexterouslypublishedanother.
XS37 Blackw. Mag XLI 439 Ambidexterously plying her
kmtting-needles

A mMde’xtrousness. [f. as prec -f

-

ness.]

The quality of bemg ambnlextrous
,
ambidexterity.

xyax in Bailey 1881 Sat Rev No 1323 301 The remark-
able ambidextrousness which he shows.

tAmbide’xtry. Obs retre—K In 7 ambo-.
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[ad rnedX ambtdexina, f ambidextey.'] Double-

dealing Cf Ambidexter B 2

1611 Brief va ^rd Rep R Comm Hist MSS (1872) 58/1

For ambodextry and disturbing the Xing’s senice, and
threatening the jurors

Ambient (se mbi&t), a and sb [ad L amhent-
em pr. pple of ambire to go abont, f amb- on both

sides, round, about + t~re to go Cf. It ambiente

bef 1600 ] A. adj

*t*
1 Turning round, revolving Obs rare

1614 Chapman Odyss i 28 The point of time wrought out

by ambient jears i6ao — Hotneds Hymns Ep Ded , Of
all arts ambient in the orbe of Man
2 Movung round, circling about (something) rare

1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 64/1 The ambient
sthcr by the swiftness ofits Motion, snatcheth up Stones

from the Earth 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect 234 That the

planets should naturally attain these circular revolutions

by impulse of ambient bodies 1834 Disraeli Rev Eptek
I. XXX IS Ye ambient Winds, That course about the quarters

of the globe

3. Lying round, surrounding, encircling, encom-
passing, environing

1596 B^u.Surv Popery X 1 x\i 6g As well for the ambient
restraint 1658 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus 1 103 The tree

of knowledge was placed in the middle of the Garden, what
ever was the ambient figure c 1750 Shemstone Elegy ix 38
Exalted to yon ambient sky 1784 Boswell fokitsou (i8i6j

IV 428 A captive m thy ambient arms 1850 Blackib
HSsckylus II 37 With echoing groans the ambient waste
bewails Thy fate

4 esp. Surrounding as a fluid , circumfused
3605 Bacon Adv Learn (1640) 201 Consumption is caused

by Depredation of innate Spint, and Depredation of am-
bient Aire 1667 Milton P L \\ 481 Opening to the am-
bient light 3711 Pope Temp Pame 26 Whose tow'nng
summit ambient clouds conceal’d 1806 Vincf Hydiost xi

no If the plate be cold, and the ambient fiuid be waim
1866 Kincslev Hereiu v 104 It diffused a delicate odour
through the ambient air

5 Rounded like a solid body t are
1801 Fuseli Led Artx 11848) 360 He who decided his out-

line with such intelligence that it appeared ambient, and
pronounced the parts that escaped the eye

f 6 Ambitious, aspiring (A Latinism ) Obs rare,

1647 N Bacon Hist Disc iii 12 The Clergy soon began
to be ambient and conceipt a new Idea of deportment

IT As an epithet of the air, often ignorantly put

for ‘ limpid,’ or otherwise misused
B sb [The adj used absol'\

’I'l A canvassei, suitor, or aspirant Obs rare.

1649 Hall Confirmation (1651) 16 What Fair-like con-
fluences have we there seen of zealous ambients ?

2 An encompassing circle or sphere
i624WorroN Elem Arc/iit (1672) 7 The aire being a

perpetual ambient and ingredient 3657 Tomlinson Remits
Disp 547 They are broad, asperated about their ambient
1864 MacVicar in Reader IV 679/1 Atoms or molecules
have extensive atmospheres or ambients of some kind
3 Asti oL The ambient air or sky
1686 Goad CeUst Bodies in iii 472 \ and <J , by the Repe-

tition of the Aspect, may sometimes disturb the Ambient
above a year 1868 Geo Eliot Sp Gypsy 193 For the am-
bient, Though a cause regnant, is not ab-.olute

t Altllhlfa’rious, a Obs [f L. ambifdn-us
two-sided, of double meaning -h -ous ]

‘ Double,
or that may be taken both ways ’ Blount Glossogr

J656 , whence in Bailey 1731.

+ A'lnblform, a Obs~° [ad L *ambiform-is
(in adv. antbiformiier'), f amb(J)- 'bo^-{--formis
-shaped ]

‘ Having a double form ’ Bailey 1 731

t A’xnbigate, V Obs rare-K [meg f L am-
bigere to go round (taken as = ambire see Ambi-
tion) + -ATE3 ] =AMBIATE
1633 T Adams Exp, 2 Pet 1. 6 There are some things,

wherein it is no godliness to ambigate a likeness to God
Ambigenal (Smbi djenal), a [f (by Newton)
L ambigen-us of two kinds, mongrel (f amb{t)-
both + -gen~us -bom, -natured see -genous) + -All
Absurdly referred by some to genu a knee '] Of
two kinds, hybrid (Used by Newton to describe
one kind of hyperbola )
1727-53 Chambers Cyd s v Hyperbola, Ambigenal Hyper-

bola is that which has one of its infinite legs inscribed and
the other circumscribed

Ambigenous (^mbi dgenos), a [mod. f L
ambigen-us (see prec.J + -ous] Of two kinds,
spec applied, after Mirbel, to a multifoliate calyx,
externally leaf-bke and internally petaloid
3850 HenslowDie/ Bot ,Am6igeiius xBjginSyd Soc Lex
i* A’mbigu. Obs [a mod Tr m same sense

.

prop adj «= Ambiguous] An entertainment at
which the viands and dessert are served together

,

or at which a medley of dishes are set on,
1688 Land Gas mmccclxxiA They were all entertain’d to

their Satisfaction, at a verysplendid Ambigu a 3695 Wood
Life (1848) 2S7 This ambigu or banquet cost the TTnivereity
£ 160 17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Amhign denotes a kind
of mixed entertainment, wherein both flesh and fruit are
served together

i* Ambi’gual, 0 Obs rare~\ [f Ij. ambtgu-us
Ambiguous -h -auI ] = Ambiguous.
3683 Chalkhill Thealnta ^ Cle, 3^ Wherefore he By

some ambigual discourses thought It best to let him know
the news he brought

i* Ambigtie, 0 Obs rare~^ [ad la, ambtgu-us,
pr ^ Fr, ambigu,'\ = Ambiguous.

,7 1733 North Examen it v r 19 327 A clear Explication

of ‘ running down,’ an ambigue 1 erm of the Author’s

Ambiguity (sembigizZiti) Also 5-6 amby-
guyte, etc \}& Fr ambigmtS (i6th c in Littre)

ad med L. ambiguitdt-em, n of state f ambigu-us

Ambiguous ]

1

1

. Subjectively Wavenng ofopinion, hesitation,

doubt, imcertamty, as to one’s course Obs,

C1400 Beryn 2577 Dout, pro, contra, and ambiguite 1426

Pol Poems II 331 To put away Holy the doute and the

ambyguyte 350a Arnold Chron (18 ii) 10 If deficultye or

amhyguyte and dout were vpononyartycle ci534tr Polyd
Verg, Eng Hist I 160 Hee beganne to stande in great

ambiguitee of his saftie crsgo Marlowe Faustns 1 78

Shall I make spirits fetch me what I please, Resolve me of

all ambiguitiesi

+ 2 concr An unceitainty, a dubiety Obs.

1398 Barckley Felic Man (1631)369 Here nseth an ambi-

guity of no small importance 1658 Bramhall Consecr Bps
iv 99 And this was the onely question or ambiguity which
was moved
5 Objectively Capability of being understood

in two or more ways ,
double or dubious significa-

tion, ambiguousness
e 1430 Lydc Bochas vi 11 (iSS4' 148 a, To auoide al ambi-

guitte, To declare the summe of mine entent 3549 Coinpl

ScotL X 83 Appollo gaue ane doutsum ansuere of ambi-
guite 167s Baxter Cath Iheol 1 1 57 The Schoolmens
contention whether the Son be freely begotten, and the Holy
Ghost freely piocceed, anseth from the ambiguity of the

word free 3^8 BlackstoncComm II 73 The king took

a handle from the ambiguity of this expression to claim them
both 3849 MACAULAYAfzr/ Eng II 665 To clear the funda-

mental laws tif the lealin from ambiguity 1866 Argyll
Rtign ofLaw 11 Ced 4) gg Confusion of thought arising ,

out of the ambiguity of language

4 concr A word or phrase susceptible of more
than one meaning , an equivocal expression

1591 Horsey Trav (3857)207 This Emperowi reduced the

ambiguities and uncertanties of their lawes into a most
plain forme 3668 Dryden EveningsLove 56 Give me your
hand, and answer me without Ambages or Ambiguities

1699 BentleyP/irt/ 298 What a wretched Ambiguity would
be here .unworthy of so elegant a Poet? 1871 Markby
Elem La7U 415 Those plausible ambiguities which not in-

frequently occur in English law

Altl'blgUO'as (fembi gK/|Os), a [f L ambfgu-us
doubtful, driving hither and thither (f ambig-he,
f amb- both ways -h ag-ere to dnve) + -ous ] The
objective meanings, though second in Latin, seem
earliest in Eng
I Objectively

1 , Doubtful, questionable, indistinct, obscure, not

clearly defined
3528 More Heresyes iv Wks 3557, “4?/® H it wer nowe

doutful & ambiguous whethei the cliuich of Christ wer in

the right rule of doctrine or not 3573 Murray Let in

Wodrow Sot. Misc (1844) 289 CaiifuU foi the glide oidour
of the Kirk in thingis anibiguouss c38oo K Wmin Con-
tempi 333 Faint ambiguous shadows fall 1853 Ruskin Mod
Paint 1 II 2 \ § 10 Even the most dexterous distances of
the old masters are ambiguous
2 Of words or Other Significant indications’ Ad-

mitting moie than one mterpretalion, or expla-

nation
,
of double meaning, or of seveial possible

meanings
, equivocal (The commonest use )

3532 More Canfnt PindaL Wks 3557, 437/1 This englishc
word knowledge is ambiguous and doubtfull. 1589 Puitln-
kam Eng /’ticjit.’ (1869)267 The ambiguous, or figure of sence
incertaine, as if one should say Thomas Taylersano William
Tyler dronke, it is indifferent to thmke either th’one or
th’other dronke 1673 Milton P R x 433 Answers , daik.
Ambiguous, and with double sense deluding. 1752Johnson
Ramil No 192 p 8 The gentlemen irritated me with am-
biguous insults 3853 Maurice Proph ij- Kings xvii 288,

1

do not rest anything upon tenses Every reader of the
prophets must feel how ambiguous they are. 1867A J Ellis
E E Pron i 1 25 The Welsh alphabet having only one
ambiguous letter, jv

3 Of doubtful position 01 classification, as par-
taking of two chaiacters or bemg on the boundary
line between
1603 Florio Montaigne C1634) 294 Mungrell and ambiguous

shapes 1667 Milton P L vii 473 Ambiguous between sea
and land The river-horse and scaly crocodile 1756 Hume
Hist Eng II XX 20 His chaiacterbecame fullyknown and
was no longer .ambiguous to eitherfaction 1839 Murchison
Silur Syst 418 Stratified rocks of ambiguous character

II Subjectively

+ 4 Of persons’ Wavermg or uncertain as to
course or conduct , hesitating, doubtful Obs
155® Nicols Thucyd 37s (R ) People that be ambiguous or

doubtefulle, 3649 Milton EikonoK 239 Thus shall they be
too and fro, doubtfull and ambiguous in all thii doings
6 Of things Wavering or uncertain in direction

or tendency
,
of doubtful or uncertain issue

x6xa Shelton Don Qvtx I ii v 00 That she do favour
and protect him m that ambiguous Trance which he under-
takes 1833 Scott RoUby \ xu. The eddying tides of con-
flict wheeled Ambiguous 3850 Mrs Browning /’ww Bd
Poems 1 , 384 Do not cast Ambiguous paths, Prometheus, for
my feet

6 Hence, Insecure in its indications
,
not to be

relied upon
3756 Burke.SwW ^B Wks 3842 1 26 The taste, that most

ambiguous of the senses

7 . Of persons, oracles, etc Using words of doubt-
ful or double meaning
k66 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 370 To no point wald

sche answer directhe ; bot in all tliingis sche was . . ambigua.

AMBITION
•--I— --'j ' wuoruianerJabnii'r
breast a 3725 Pope Odyss i 490 Antmous . Constiaui'd asmile and thus ambiguous spoke 3864 SwiNBURNE>4ia/»«^
isoo What mutterest thou with thme ambigSmS “

AmTbigtiotisly (^mbi gi«,3sli), adv. [f pyec
+ -iiY2] In an ambiguous manner fa Hesitat
mgly, doubtfully {obs ) , b With doubtful issue
{obsy, c Indistinctly, obscurely, questionably d
In terms susceptible of more than one
1570W Fulkc Heskins's Pari 351 Hee vseth the naSe ofbloud figuratiuely, and ambiguously* 1606 in Misc Sui

I 32 Valiantly and ambiguously was it foughten on hotb
sides 1652 Seas Expost Netherl 3 Promises of Neutralitie
drawn up so ambiguously, as if they had come from iugl.n o.

Delphos 369s Ld Preston Doc/A v 222 This Prophet
to speak ambiguously 3833 Scott Rokeby ii xxui, ‘WhpwV
Beitram? Why that naked blade ?’ Wilfred ambiguoudv
replied, ‘ Bertram is gone ’ 3823 Lamb Elm Ser 11 xxiv xmOne that you conceived worse than ambiguously disno^
towards you '

Ambiguousuess (^mbigizqosn^s) [f asptec
-f -NEBS ] The quality of being ambiguous

, ca-
pability of being understood m various ways
1679A nimadv Speeches fesniiseM^nta] ^qaivodition not

on the account of ambiguousness in the words but because
of a double sense in some Proposition 3837 Hallam Hisi
Lit HI 11 § 26 Close reasoning which yields to no arabieu.ox-n

[f L amb{i)- both + Isev-us left + -ous ] As it were,

left-handed on both sides
,
the opposite of ambi-

dexter
1646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep igi Againe, some are ,

Ambilevous or left handed on both sides 3879 Syd Sec
Lex , A mbtleevous. Having left hands only

, that is, clumsy

•i* Ambi’logy. Obs -<> [f L amh{ty both, on
both sides + (jr -\oyia speaking ]

* Talk of am-
biguous or doubtful signification ’ J (A needless

hybiid for Ambiloquy )
3656 in Blount Glossogr 1731 in Bailey , whencem J , etc

t Am’bi'loq.'uent, a Obs [formed as next +
-ENT, as in magntloqu-ent, L magmloqu-us ] =next
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Ambiloguent, that speaks doubt
fully or two languages. [Not in Johnson ]

t Axtl'bi’log.uous, a Obs -0 [f med L ambthh
qu us (f amb{£)- both, on both sides + -loquus

speaking, loqui to speak) + -ous ]
‘ Using am-

biguous and doubtful expressions ’ J
3723 BAt LEY, ..4 ;«^347

(7/30Af,double-tongued [Inmod Diets]

tAin'bi'loq[uy. Obs [ad med L ambiloqmum
double-speaking see prec. and -y 3

]
‘ The use of

doubtful and indeterminate expressions
,
discourse

of doubtful meaning ’ J
1733 BMLVY,Ambilot/uy, double-speaking [Inmod.Dicts]

Am'biparous (&mbi paras), a Bot [mod f L
amb{i)- both 4 -par-us producing see -rABons]

'Applied to a bud that contains the rudiments of

both flowers and leaves ’ Syd Soc Lex 1879

Ambisinistrous (a.* mbiismi stras), a [f L.

amb{i)- both •¥ sinister left -f -ous ]
= AmbiIiJEVOUS

2863 Ld W P Llnnox Btog Rcmtn 1 63 In wedlock, he

[Pi nice of Wales] was ccitainly more than ambi-smistrous

Ambit (m mbit) [ad L, ambit-us a. goingxowA,

a compass
,
f amb- about -f- itus going, f t-re to go ]

1 A ciicuit, compass, or circumference

3597 J King Sonah (1864) 210 1 he veryambit of their walls

and turrets 3655 Ough trld in Rigaiid Corr Se i Men (1841)

I 83 The area of the whole circle is equal to the half ambite

multiplied hy the radius 1686 Goad Celest Bodies i 111 8

Prodigious Hailstones, whose ambit reaches five, six, seven

Inches 3713 Durham Phys -Thcol 43 [The earth's] Ambit

therefore is 24930 Miles. 17S3 Ciiambchij Cycl Suppl

p

v ,A
particular enquiry concerning the Ambit or circumferenee

of antient Rome 3794T Taylor /Vrrrsrtwrarl I 38 The am
bit of each of the parts above the prothysis is thirty-two feet

^ esp A space suriounding a house, castle, town,

etc
;
the precincts, liberties, 'verge.’

Z398TRCVISA Barth De P R xix cxxix (3495)938 Am
bitus is a space bytwene place and hous of neighbours 01 two

fote brode and an halfe ordeyned for a waye 17^ * A”.
ncBS Cycl Stifip, s v , It was frequent to inscribe the Ammt
on it [a saint's tomb], that it might be known how far its

sanctity extended 1818 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) II. 4®"

Within the veige or ambit of the king’s presence.

3 The confines, bounds, limits of a district

1845 STEriiEN q/Dnig II 745 Districts lying within

the parochial ambit 2851 Sir F ’PKLaxtxKNomt ^Eng i

240 Within die ambit of the ancient kingdom of Burgunay

1876 K Digby Real Prop iv § i 178 Whose tenements are

not within the ambit of the manor ,

4 Jig Extent, compass, sphere, of actions, woras,

thoughts, etc
, j .

1691 Wood .<4/A Oxon II col 107 His great parts did no

live within a small ambit 1859 Sat Rev 19 Nov oisA sn

ambit of words which a language possesses
^
1882 Itn

10Apr 7/3 Misconception as to the ambit of this legislation.

Ambrtient. Obs. rare-L [ad. medL amot-

tient-em pr pple of ambifire to solicit, fawn on J

(Used by confusion for) Ambient.
1657 ToMLiNsoif Renoirs Dts^ 331 Long leafs

ambitient is rotund

Ambition (&mbi Jan), sb ,
also 4-5

ambitioun [a. Fr ambition (14th c m Litt },
a

L ambtUon-em, n of action f. ambi-re ^ go

01 about (see Ambit), i. going round, 2. going
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round to canvass for votes, 3 eager desire of honour,

etc 5 4 ostentation, pomp, 5 earnest desire gene-

nll\ Of these, meaning 3 was first adopted in

the 'modem languages, 2 is a later literary adoption

directly from Latin ]

1 The ardent (in early usage, inoidinate) desire

to rise to high position, or to attain rank, influence,

distinction or other preferment

*340 Aienh 22 Ambicion, }>et is kuead wilmnge he5e to

cliue <: 1449 Pecock ni vm 323 Vicis as pride, am-
bicioun, vein glorie 1593 Nashe Christ's Teares 41 a, Am-
bit on IS an> puft vp greedy humour of honour or preferment

i6oi Shaes ynl C II 1 22 Lovvlynesse is young Ambition’s

Ladder Whereto the Climber vpward turnes his Face 1613
hen VIII, III 11 441 Cromwel, I charge thee, fling away

Ambition, By that sinne fell the Angels 1621 Fletcher Isl

Pnttc III 1, Love and Ambition draw the devils coach 1771
y,intits Lett, \lix 254 That kind of fame to which you have
hitherto directed j our ambition 1821 Byron Cam 11 ii. Dust 1

limit th} ambition 1866 \V. Alger Nat ^Manva 120
Aspiration is a pure upward desire for excellence, without
side-references, ambition is an inflamed desire to surpass
others 1883 Gladstone Sji m Pari 26 Apr , A seat in this

House IS to the ordinary Englishman in early life the high-
est prize of his ambition

+ 2 Ostentation, display of the outward tokens

of position, as riches, dress
, vain-glory, pomp Obs

138a WvcLiF Acts \xv 23 Agnppa and Bernyce camen with
moche ambicioun, er pryde of siaai a 1631 Donne Senn
Ivii 579 a, Costly and expensive ambitions at Court

3 A strong or ardent desire of anything considered
advantageous, honounng, or creditable. Const of
(rarely /I3A-) a thing, to be or do something.
1607 Bacon Elss , Ambitimi (Arb 1226 It is lesse harmefull,

the Ambition to prevaile in great Things, then that other, to
appeare in every thing xdtoSHAKS Temp i 11 482, Ihaueno
ambition To see a goodlier man 1737 Pope Lett Pref , A
lUvenileambitionofWit, oraffectationofGayety. 1736 Burner
Vind Nat Soc Wks I 22 The pitiful ambition ofpossessing
five or SIX thousand more acres 1770 Langhornf Plutarth's
i* (i879) 1

1

8g8/2 Some populoustown which hasan ambi-
tion for literature

4 The object of strong desire or aspiration.
i6o2 Shaks Haml in m 53 My Crowne mine own Am-

bition and my Queene 1798 Ferriar Illusir Sterne i ai
To jest was the ambition of the best company 1837 Ruskin
Pol Econ Art 37 Their pleasure is in memory, and their
ambition is in heaven

+ 5 Canvassing, personal solicitation of honours
(L ambitio) Obs
itti Elyot Governor iii xvi (R ) Certayne lawes were

made by the Romaynes named the lawes of ambition
1671 Miltoni’awsow 246, 1 , on the other side, Used no am-
bition to commend my deeds 1677 Noussaie’s Govt Ventce
13 This bartering and ambition of Office was forbidden
Ambition (Smbijsn), v [a Fr amhtionne-r,

f ambition

,

cf raisonner to reason, f 7 aison reason j
fl To move to ambition, to make desirous Obs,
1Z1628 F Greville Life of Sidney Ded , Who hath am-

bition'd me to make this offering

2 To be ambitious of, to desire strongly a.
Const simple obj

1664 Mrq Worc in Dircks*Z4/6xvn fi863! 270 Whatever
I have or do ambition 1776 H Walpole in Lait ymls
(1839) II SI The Bishop of Chester had ambitioncd the
Bishopric of Winchester 1824 D’Israeli Cnr Lit (1866)
365/1 Every noble youth ambitioned the notice of the Lady
Arabella 1881 R Pigott in Macm Mag Dec 174/2 The
Feman leaders ambitioned not the extinction of landlordism,
but rather the reconciliation of landlords and tenants
b Const inf or clause
1688 Clayton in P/k/ 7Vrt:«r. XVII 979 Each ambitiomng

to engross as much as they can 1818 T Jefferson Writ
^30) IV 433 Who ambitioned to be his correspondent *871H Smart Cecile 5 Ambitiomng that her lover should make
his mark

tAmbi'tiouat(e,j>?>/ a Obs fare—' [f prec
+ -A.TE (as if ad. L *ambilidndt-us'), latinized upon
Fr ambitionne moderate, inodere), or Eng Air-
BiTioNED, cf destined, destinate'\ Sought with
ambition

; ambitiously desired
1671 TrueNon-CoifjpTht Garland ofAfartyrdom became

a most Ambitionat Crown
+Ambi tiouate, V Obs f are~^ [f prec , or

latinized ad. Fr, ambitionner
, cf compassionate ]

=
Ambition v 2

*639 Gauden Tears ofCh 232 (D ) The petty Provinces of
their Parochial and Independent Episcopacies which they
so infinitely ambitionated

Ambitioned (»mbi jand), ppl a rare [f Am-
bition V + -BD ] Eagerly sought after or desired
1(^0 G H.IIist Cardinals i ni 70 The most coveted and

ambition d dignity in the world

Ambitioniug (Krnbi Jbniq), ppl a rare [f. as
prec -ing2 J Eagerly seeking or desiring
1709 Kennet tr Erasni Mortal Eric 61 More the object of

a rominiseratingjjity, than of an ambitiontng envy.

Ambitionist (rembijamsp, rare [f Ambition
sb + -1ST ] One who is ruled’by ambition
1653 Trapp Marrow of Aiith (i868) 812/1 Oh, therefore

that our aspiring ambitionists would but measure themselves
bytheir own model. 1657

—

Comm Esthers sCtesai Bor-
Sia, that restless ambitionist 1827 Carlyle Mtsc 11857) IV.

^1l a ^^ .
became a selfish ambitionist and quack

T Ambltionize («mbi Janaiz), ® Obs rare^ [f
as prec -1- -izE Cited only in pa pple ] To make
ambitions
1600 Tourneur Transf Meiattt, xix. 128 Their minds am-

bitiomz d do seeke her mil.
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Ambitionless (smbi Janies), a [f as prec t
-LESS] Void of ambition
1S28 Follok Course cf Time iii (1860’' 64 The simple hind

who seemed Ambitionless, arrayed in humble garb 1829
GcEm Chelsea^ Pius 318, I am a poor ambitionless wretch
^ Ambitio sity. Obs [f L ambiUos-us + -1T\ ]

The state of being ambitious , ambiliousness
*S3S Stew ART Cron Scot III 358 Ouir greit desyre of am-

bitiositie Causis nchtmony ressoun for to tyne 1731 Bailey,
Amhiiiosity, Ambitiousness

Ambitions (»mbi Jas),« , also 4-6 ambicious,
C7ous(e, etc. [ad Fr ambitteux, or its ong

,
L.

ambitids-us see Ambition and -ous ]
1 Full of ambition, thirsting after honour or
advancement

, aspiring to high position
1382 Wyclif I Cor Mil 3 Not inblowyn . not ambicious, or

couettous of viorschipts [Vulg ambttiosd\ 1484 Caxton
Cur lalfi Thambycious vanyte ofthe peple ofthe court 1338
Bale Thre Laiues i6op The first are ambycyou'e prelates
i6oi Shaks ful C in n 95 Did this in Caesar seeme .A.mbi-
tious’ 1667 AIilton /* Z I 41 With ambitious aim Against
the Throne and Alonarchy of God. 1711 Addison Sped No
256 F 7 How few ambitious men are there, who have got as
much Fame as they desired 2876 Mozley Umv, Serm iv
79 An ambitious mind wants success
2 Strongly desirous {of something expected to

bring credit or honour), eager Const, of {for obs )
a thing

, to be or do something
*3*3 Morf Rtth III, AVks 1557, 65/2 His owne arobicious

minde and deuise, to take himselfthe crown 1600 Shaks
A Y L n. vii 43 O that I were a fbole, I am ambitious for
a motley coat 163* Hobbes Leviathan 1 xi 48 Men that
are ambitious of Military Command 1653 Walton Angl
(*877) S* You are such a companion as makes me ambitious
to be your scholer 1718 LadyM Montague Lett II Ivi.
86 An ambitious thirst afterknow ledge 1853H ReedLuL
Eng Lit 111 1187S) 100 The half educated are always most
ambitious ef long words
3 fig Erecting itself, as if aspiring to rise

,
nsing,

swelling, towering
160X Shaks yul C r ui 7, I haue seene Th’ambitious

Ocean swell x6o3 B Jonson Volpone r u (1616) 455 Hood
an asse So you can hide his two ambitious eares, And he
shall passe for a cathedrall Doctor. C173S Pope Mor Ess
IV 59 Helps th’ambitious hill the heav’ns to scale

4 Of works of art, etc Displaying ambition or
aspiration on the part of the author

,
aspiring or

pretending to take a high position
*73* Johnson Rambl No. 156 F 2 The simplicity is em-

barrassed by ambitious additions 1846 Mill Logic ii vii § 4
Put off the ambitious phraseology Mod This ambitious
attempt ended in failure

f 5 Circuitous, circumlocutory, ambagious (A
Latmism ) Obs rar e
1636 Vind Jud in Phenix (1708) No 24 393 Your Worship

cannot expect either prolix or polite discourses upon so sad
a subject , for who can be arabiuous in his own calamity?

1 6 qtiasi-jA An ambitious man Obs
C1430LYDG. Zfof//asvui 1 (1354) 177 a. The proud ambicious

called Domician X363 Homilies ti xxi v (1640) 307 A few
ambitious, and malicious are the authours of Rebellion

AniTbitiously(Smbij3sli),fl!flr» [f prec +-iiY2]
1. In an ambitious manner

, with eager desire of
attaining to high position or gaining advantage
1413 Lvoc Pvlgr Sowle ni vu (1483) 34 They hauen set

their hertes ambiciously for to kepen and assemblen somraes
of tresour xs6x T N[orton] Calviu’s Inst iir 227 Nor am-
biciously gape for honors. 1588 Shaks Tit A \ i 18 Princes,
thatstriue Ambitiously for Rule and Empery 1633 Fuller
Ch Hist, ir 70 Martyrdome, as it is not cowardly to be
declined, so it is not ambitiously to be affected 1781 Gibbon
Decl HI ii6Acroudofnvals,whoambitiouslydisputed
the hand of the princess 1803Wordsw Waggoner iv, Guide
after guide Ambitiously the office tried

2 With manifest effort to be something great
, in

bad sense. Pretentiously
Mod An address ambitiously worded Ambitiously con-

ceived, but unsuccessfully earned out

fS By personal canvassmg, fawningly Obs rare.
*398 Greenwcy Tacitus Arm iv l 89 Neither did he ab-

staine from ambitiously courting the Senators

Aiubitiousness (smbijasnes) [f as prec.

+

-NESS ] The quality of being ambitious , eagerness
to attain a high position ; pretentiousness
X477 Norton Ord Alch in Ashm. 1652 i 13 It [Alchemy]

voydeth [z e nullifies] Ambitiousnesse 1348 Udall, etc
Erasni. Paraphr Mark Pref 6 To htle to satisfie his am-
biciousnes. x6io Healey Si Aug, City ofGod 218 Yet let

the love ofrighteousnesse suppresse ihe thirst of ambitious-
nesse 184s Shaw in Blacmn Mag LVIII 34 "Those who
measure the value of a poem by the pretension and am-
bitiousness of ils form

tA'nxbitude. obs—'^ [ad L ambitUdo, f ani’

bitus see Ambit and -tube ]
*A circuit or com-

passing round; also ambition’Blount(7/£U'j<>^A'.i68i

i'Amblailt) ppl a Obs. [a Fr amblant pr
pple of ambler, perh, identified with ambland,
north form ofpr pple ’ see Ambling a ] Ambling
ex3ooA’ Alts 3462 Mony fat palfray amblant. And niony

armed olifant X393 Gower Corf I 210 Upon a mule white
amblaunte

Amble (£ieinbT),z^ \p.'Fr amble-n—'L ambtild-re

to walk ]
1 intr Of a horse, mule, etc To move by lifting

the two feet on one side together, alternately with
the two feet on the other; hence, to move at a
smooth or easy pace.
f1386 Chaucer Clerhes T 332 An hors snow-whit and wel

ambly ng c 1400 Beryn 940 As hors that evir trottid, trewheh
I yew tell, It were hard to make hjm after to anibill well
1353 T WiusoN Rket 66 Trotte sire and trotte damme, how
should the foie amble’ thatis, v hen bothe father and mother
were noughte, it is not like that the childe wil prove goed
1587 Holinshed Citron II 20 'i They amble not, but gallop
and run 1600 Shaks A Y L. iii il 328, I will tell you who
time ambles withal

,
who time trots withal, who time gal-

lops withal, and who he stands withal. 16^ B Discollm
5 She ambles with one leg, trots with another i6go Lend
Gas mmdxc/4 [The Mare] hath all her Goings, but ambles
most 1703 Steele TenderHusb ii i, A chariot dravvai by
one horse ambling, and t’other trotting. x8i2 Combe iDr
Syntax) /’zti'zzzvjywt vm 27 Grizzle, all? live andgay. Ambled
along the ready way
2 Of a person To nde an ambling horse, to tide

at an easy pace
C1386 Chaucer IVift s

P

rol.i'^ What? amble, or trotte, or
pees, or go sit doun X368 yacob # Esau iv iv in Hazl.
Dodsl II 235, 1 will amble so fast, that I will soon be there
1676 WvcHEELEv Plain-Dealer iv 1 35 Are all my hopes
frustrated’ shall I never see thee amble the Circuit with
the Judges’ 1742 Fielding yos A,idr Wks 17S4V. 11 11

1C9 A grave *erjeant at law condescended to amble to West-
minster on an easy pad x8s6 T Trollope Caih deMtdici
246 [T, he] little ladies, as theyambled on side by aide, at the
head oftheir gay cavalcade a 1839 Macaulav Hist Eng V.
306 William was ambling on a favounte horse . through the
park of Hampton Court,

3 Hence, To moie in a way suggesting the
motion or pace of an ambling horse Said of
^ancing, of the gait of an elderly person, or fig
of any easy motion
1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iii. n 60 The skipping King, hee

ambled vp and downe x6i2 Drayton Poly-olb 1 7 The
Taw e easely ambling downe through the Deuonian dales
1713 Rowe yane Shore

1J ) Make him amble on a gossip’s
message y/x^Sped No 623 p 16 .A pretty young creature
who closed the Procession came ambling in 17x3 Addison
Druneineri i, She has play’d at an Assembly, and ambled
m a Ball or two 1763 H. Walpole Otranto iL (1798) 31
How fast your thoughts amble. x8ra Combe (Dr Syntax)
Picturesque xvii 67 You shall soon Be ambling to some
pretty tnnei X850MRS Sterna. Uncle TonisC xi 92 A good-
natured but extremely fidgetty and cautious old gentleman,
ambled up and down the room.

Amble (« mb’l), sb
,
also 4-^5 atunble, 5 ambil,

ambel [a Fr amble, f vb ambler see prec]
1 The pace described in prec (sense i) and

loosely, an easy pace
cx’fiB Chaucer Sir Tliopas 174 His steede was al dappul

gray. It goth an ambel [v r ambil, aumble] in the way
*398 B JONSON Ev Manm Hnrti (J ) Out ofthe old hackney-
pace to a fine easy amble 1751 Chambers Cyil s v.. An
Amble is usually the first natural pace of young colts
There is [now] no such thing as an Amble m the manage;
the ndmg-masters allowing of no other paces, beside wmk,
trot, and gallop 1840 Dickens Barn Rvdge (186© I xiv
65 The grey mare breaking from her sober amble into a
gentle trot 2859 Jephsom Brittany viii 111 The usual pace
of these animals [mules] is an amble, which consistsm lifting
both legs on the same side at once.

2 Of persons . A moyement in dancing or walk-
ing suggesting an amble

; an artificial or acquired
pace
X607 Tourneur Jfrw Trag nr. v 84 Put a Reueller Out of

his Antick amble 163a Massinger Maid ofHon i ii, To
teach him his true amble and his postures When he walks
befbiealady 1819 Scott

I

xil 177 There is many
one of them upon the amble in such a night as this

Ambleocarpous (eemblrit’ikaipcs'), a Bat
[mod f Gr dfiPKo-eoSai to miscarry, come to
nought -l- napir-os fruit -b -ous the e in the second
syllable is not etymological ] Having the seeds
entirely, or in great part, abortive
2847 in Craig 2879 m Syd Soc Lev.

Ambler (ce mblsj;) Also 4-5 amblere, aum-
belere, 5 ambuler. [f. Amble » -h-ERi] One
that ambles, hence,

1 An ambling horse or mule,
c 1386 Chaucer Pro/ 469Vp on an amblere [p r aumbelere]

esily sche sat e 1449 PiiCOCK Repr v viii 525Aman holdith
vp with the bndil the heed of nis ambuler 1464 Mann ^
Hmiseh Exp 184, Ij hawmbelerres koltes in Wensche
parke 1470^3 Malory Arthur ii xxvui (18x7) II 47 He
mounted vpon a softe ambuler and rode to Kynge Marke.
1391 Percivall Did ,Amblador,zca. ambler, Grada-
nus eqnus. 2630 Howell Lett 3 June, An ambler is pro-
per for a lady’s saddle, but not for a coach 1723 Bradley
Fam Did s v Horse, The Ambler is a little unapt to it

[galloping], because the motions are both one.

2 One who rides an ambling horse.

2737 Bracken Farriery Impr. (1756) I xix 264 The Am-
bler had rid the Horse into the cold Water
3 One who ' ambles ’ m dancing or walkmg
2863 Dickens x xi, The ambler took MissPodsnap

for a furniture walk Ibid, Georgiana having left the
ambler up a lane of sofa.

tAmble re. Obs. fare— [prob. a OFr avi-

blenre —L, atnbulatura act of pacing, f ambuldi e

see Amble v J An amble or ambling pace
CX380 Sir Ferutnb 344 Dve Oliuer him ridejj out of Jiat

plasi in a softe amblere, ne made he non o]ier pas

Ambligon, obs. variant of Ambli gon.

Ambling" (te mbbij), vbl. sb. [f Ajible v +
-ING^]
1 Of a horse : Motion in an amble.
2380 Baret fv A 344 The pleasant pase or ambling of a

horse, Glomeratw x6ifi SirT Browne Pzer/zf Ep iv. vi

193 They move laiera, that is two legs of one side to-
gether, which is Tollutation or ambling 2723 Bradley
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Fam Diet ; v Horse, Ambling , which is chosen for Ease,
Great Men’s Seats, or long Travel, is a Motion contrarj' to

Trotting 1847 Youatt Horse ii 19 As for trotting, can-
tering, or ambling, it would be an unpardonable fault weie
he ever to be guilty of it

2 Of persons Dancing or walking in an amble
;

tripping, gliding, walking affectedly

159a Shaks Rom ^ Jul i i-v it, I am not for this am
bhng. Being but heavy, I wllbeare the light 1748R1CHA.RD-
SON X 65 What your uncle Antony means
by his frequent amblings hither 1810 Cr abbc Borough xix

35 Their wanton ambling and their watchful wiles i8a8
Scott F M Peith xii,For all thy mincing and ambling

3 attnb (formally identical w Ambling ppl a )
A 1450 Knt G tie la. 7t>«»'(i86Si 9 Sette a colte in aum

blyng tinges, he wille use it w'hiles thei aren on 1580 Tus
SER Hush xcv 11, Least homelie breaker mar fine ambling
ball a 163s Corbett Poems 11807) 19 A wondrous witty
ambling pace 184a Tennyson Lndy ofShaloit ii 20 An
abbot on an ambling pad a 1845 Hood PaulPry vi. Thy
pace, it IS an ambling trot

Ambling (se*mblig), ppl. a , also 4 -ende, 6
7iorth -and [f Amble o +-mG2]
I Of a horse . Moving in an amble.
*393 Gower Cmf II 45 On faire amblende hors they set

c 1430 Syr Geuer 4031 Thei set him on an ambling palfray

tS3S Lyndesav Sat 3363. I let 30W wit, I am na fuill I
ride vpon ane amland Muill 1350 J Coke Debate (1877)
118 Ambelynge hackeneys, and hobbes plentie 15^ Shaks
Merry W it n 320, 1 will rather trust . a Theefe to
walke my ambling gelding then my wife with her selfe

x^Si Chambers Cycl s v. The ambling horse changes
sides at each remove 1822 W Irving Bi aceb Hall xvi

*33 She rode her sleek ambling pony 1836 Hor. Smith
Tin Trump I 28 To those elderly gentlemen an ambling

has always been an equestrian beatitude

a Hence, Moving with the gait or pace of an
ambling horse, whether with regard to alternacy,

smoothness, or affectation
x6i2 Drayton Poly old xiv 228 The ambling Streame

X704 Rowe Ulysses 1 1 308 Easie ambling Speeches 1850
Blackie y^scliylus I Pref 14 Our own Anapaestic verse .

has a light, ambling, unsteady air abou t it

•|* 3 Walking Obs
1600 Fairtax Tasso iv xxvii 60 Of their night ambling

dame, the Syrians prated

Amblmg-communioa see Ambultng
Amblingly (se mhliglil, afv [f prec + -ly2.]

‘ With an ambling movement ’ J
II Amblosis (£mblju sis), Med [Gr cinfiXtuais

abortion, n of action f, &pL^\6-tff6at to come to
nought, miscarry ] Miscainage, abortion
1706 Phillips, Amblosis, Aboition or Miscarnage, an

abortive Birth *839 in Hooper Med Dili
Amblotic (AmbVtik), a Med [ad Gr d/i-

0\wfiK-6s pertaining to abortion see prec ]
A. ad/, (See quot )
1839 Hoofer Med Diet , Amblotic, having the power to

cause abortion *879 in Syd Soc Lex
B sb. A medicine causing abortion

1706 Phillips, Aviblotichs, Medicines that cause Abortion
1721 in Bailey [So in Ash, Hooper, Syd Soc Lex ]

Ambl^on (se mbli^n), a and sb
, also ambli-

gon [a Fr amblygone, or ad. its original, med L.
ambhgom~tts, ad Gr dfi0\vyajpi~os obtuse-angled,
f d/i0Kv-s blunt + yojvia comer, angle ]
fAadj Obtuse-angled Obs

itt8 Sylvester Du Bartas (16211 290 As the buildings
atnbligon May more receive than mansions oxigon 1796
Hutton Math Diet [see Amblygonal]
B sb. (at fiist used in L. foim amblygonium )

An obtuse-angled figure, esp triangle
1570 Billingsley Euchd i def 28 An ambhgonium or

an obtuse angled triangle 1623 Cockeram, Aviblygone, A
flat Triangle 1706 Phillips, Avtblygon, a Figure that has
an obtuse or blunt Angle

, any plain Figure, whose Sides
make an obtuse Angle one with another 1721 Bailey,
Amblygon, a Figure that has an obtuse Angle. [So m Ash,
and mod Diets.]

AmlllygOXiail (dembli gSnal), a rare ff prec
-1--AL.] Obtuse-angled
1731 Bailey, Amblygonal, pertaining to an amblygon

17^ Hutton Math Diet I 105 Amhhgon, or Ambhgonal,
signifies obtuse-angular [Also in mod Diets ]

I Amblygra'iiial, a Obs
, also ambli-, [f,

med L ambhgdm-us^ a. Gr a/i^Kuyd/vi-os (see
Amblygon) + -al ] =prec
1706 Phillips, An Ambhgomal Triangle is that which

has one obtuse Angle t72i Bailey, Amblygonial [later edd
Ambli^ial\, obtuse angular

Amblygonite (mmbli gonait) JMm [mod f
(Ger 1817) Gr d^j0\uYaH'i-os obtuse-angled -i

* -ite ]A greenish white or sea-green translucent mineral,
occurring in obtuse-angled ihombic jiiisms, and
consisting of alumina, lithia, potash, soda, iron,
and fiuoiic acid, made by Dana the type of a
group.
1847 in Craig 1868 Dana Mvi 528 Phosphates, Arsen-

ates, Antimonates I Anhydrous vn. Amblygonite group
tAmolygonous, a Obs [f Amblygon -h

-ous ] =Amblygonal
*7^ Chambers Cycl s v Triangle, If one of the angles

be obtuse, the triangle is said to be amblygonous,
II Amblyopia (Eembli,ju pia). Path [mod L

,

a. Gr an^Kvonria dimsightedness, n. of quality f.

a.fxpKvtoirbSf f a-fiPKvs dull, blunt + diir- eye
Cf. Amblyopy.] Impaired vision, geneially from

defective sensibility of the retina, or cloudiness of

the media
,
the early stage of amaurosis

1706 Phillips, Amblyopia, Dulness or Dimness of Sight,

when the Object is not clearly discern’d at what distance

soex er It be placed 1849-32 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys IV
-A- bootmaker in Pans was attacked with amaurotic

amblyopia 1883 O W Holmes m Pall Mall G 15 Jan
11/2 'fhe candidate to be proved free from colour-blindness

and amblyopia.

Amlllyopic (lemblii/j pik), a
^
[f prec -

1
- -ic ]

Of or pertaining to amblyopia
,
of impaired vision

1849-32 Todd Cycl Anat Phys IV 1463/2 Compelled
. to pursue their literary avocations, by the aid of a dim
candle, and . myopic and amblyopic in consequence

Amlblyopy (le mbbippi, wmbbi i5pi) rat c Ang-
licized form of Amblyopia Cf Fr amblyopic.

*7*9 Quincy Lex Phys -Med 14 Amblyopy is the same
disease as Amauiosis 1813 Encycl Brit I 780 Amblyopy
among phjsicians, signifies an obscuration of the sight, so

that objects at a distance cannot easily be distinguished

Ambo (se mbo). PI ambos (-o"z), also m L
foim ambo ues [a late L ambo (ambon-em), ad
Gr dti^oiv see Ambon] Special name of the

pulpit or reading-desk in early Chiistian churches
;

‘ an oblong enclosure with steps usually at the two
ends’ Gwilt
1641 Milton Hist Ref 1 Wks 1847 lo/i The admirers of

antiquity have been beating their brains about their am-
bones 1673 Cave Pnm Chr i vi 123 The Ambo or read-
ing pew M53 Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,

In some churches
remains or the Ambos are still seen 1864 W Ghitve in

Vac Tour 427 In the centre is the ambo, maiked some-
times only by a circle in the pavement, whilst at others it is

a platform of one, two, or three steps x88x Stanlev Ckr
Inst 111 55 In England the huge reading-desk or ‘pew’
long supplied the place of the old ambo
Amfeodexter, etc, obs f Ambidexter, etc

+ A’Xtllboll'b. Obs rare [a ON ambStt, am-
batt, a bondwoman, handmaid , cogn w Goth.
andbahis, OHG ampaht, OE ambeht servant, at-

tendant , L amhaetus see under Ambassade J A
handmaid, bondwoman
rx200 Ormin 2329 Icc amm ammbohht all bun To fbll-

3heiin Godess wille Ibid 2327 3I10 sejgde Jiat 3ho wass
Ammboht Drihhtin to ]>eow wtenn

Ambolic (aemb/ilik), a. [ad Gr. &ii$o\iic-6s

contr f dpa0o\iK-6s throwing up, f dmup-i-l3o\-
throw ]

' Having the power to produce abortion
’

Syd Soe Lex 1879
Ambolife, -lyfe, var Embeltp a Obs , oblique

Ambon (k mb/n) [a Gr a/tjSan/ a rising, the
raised edge or 11m of a dish, a raised stage 01 pul-
pit

,
piob f dva-^a- go up, rise.]

1^1 =AMno Obs
1723 tr Dupuis Eccl Hist x./th C I v 6g They mounted

the Ambon on Jnha, which was betwixt the Choir and the
Nave x/^Archaeol XI 320 Before this vault was also
placed the choii, with the ambon

2

Anal ‘ The margin or tip of the sockets m
which the heads of the large bones are lodged ’

Hooper Med Diet. iSii (So d/i^uv in Galen )Ambo noclast, nonce-wd. [f prec after icom~
clast ] One who aims at the abolition of ambons
1831 Pugin Rood Scieens 99 Modern amhonoclasts, unlike

their predecessors, confine then attacks to strokes of the pen

tAmbose’xous, a Obs [f .L. ambo both+
sex-h-ous] Of both sexes; hermaphiodite

1636 in Blount Glossogr

Amboyna (wood) (wmboi na) [from the is-

land of that name, one of the Moluccas] The
wood of the Asiatic tree Ptei ospe? mum indtcum
(N O Sterculiacent) Tieas Bot iS(56.

1879 Cassells Techn Educ IV. 168/2 Amboyna-wood
also called Vryabuca or Vryabooca-wood is beautifully
mottled and curled, of various tints from light red to daifc
yellow 1882 Daily Tel. 23Nov. {Advt )Walnutwood chifTon-
niere, beautifully inlaid with amboyna and marquetei le

tAmbraca'n. Obs rare-'. [a.Il,amb7aeauc]
Ambergris.
*S99 Hakluyt Voy II i 274 With this they weigh amber,

corall, muske, ambracan, ciuet, and other fine wares
Ambreada (ambniada) [a. Sp orPg ambre-

ada, f. Pg. amb/e amber see -ade* ] (See quot )
1813 Eucycl Bril, i 784, Ambreada, thus they call the

false or fictitious amber, which the Europeans use in their
trade with the negroes on the coast of Africa.

Ambreate (ae'mbrzicit) Chem. [f med L atn-
bre amber -f -ate 4 ] A salt of Arabi eic acid
1839 Hooper Med Diet 81 (ed 7) 1863-79 Watts Did.

Chem 1. 163 Ambreate of potassium.

Ambreic (rembrJ ik), a Chem [i as prec. H-
-10 ] Of or pertaining to ambreine or ambergris,
as Ambreic Acid. (See also next

)

^
1831 Ure Diet Chem 148 By this absorption of oxygen, it

IS converted into acid which has been called ambreic acid

Ambrein (se mbrs,m). Chem [a Fr. ambrhne,
f anibre amber; see -in] A ciystalline fatty sub-
stance forming the main constituent of ambeigris

n
Assoc (1835) 528 Ambreic [Acid Discovered

by] Pelletier and Caventou By treating ambreine with
nitric acid 1863 Watts Diet Chem, 1. 163 Ambrein is per-
haps impure cholestenn

Alubrette (ambre t). [a Fr ambrette, m form
a dim. of ambre . see -ette.]

AMBBOSIA.
1 A kind of pear with an odour of amberonc

or musk
1723 Bradley Diet s v The Ambret ™ v
esteemed 1768 Miller Card Diet (ed 8) 11

A

so called from its musk flavour, which resembliXS
of the Sweet Sultan Flower, which is called 1France «ureue m
2 The s^ds of a plant (Hibiscus Abelmoschis\
grown in Egypt, Arabia, Martinique, etc, havini
an odour somewhat between musk and amber usedm perfumery ’ “

1838 R Hogg Veg Kingd 105 It is employed by perfiimeis
in the preparation of pomatums, powders, and perfume?Twhom it IS called Ambrette
Ambreve, var of Enbreve v Obs, to inscnbe
Ambrite (lEmbrait) Mm [f. Amber -j-ite
min formative, ad Ger ambi-it 1^61 Ayellow-
ish grey, sub-transparent fossil resin found m large
masses in Auckland, New Zealand “

Ambrologfy (rembrplodgi) [f. mod.L amha
amber+ -(o)logY ] The natural histoiy of amber
Its formation, floia, fauna, etc

'

1879 in Syd Soc, Lex
Ambrose (lEmbmuz) [a Fr ambioise t-L

ambrosia (see next )]
\ Heib An English plant with some the Wood

Sage (Tcuciium Scorodonia')
\ with others, Cheno-

podium Botiys, with both of which Tewnum
Boitys seems to have been in name confused
1440 Promp Parv, Ambiose herbe, Ambrosia, Salvta

stlveshis 1530 Palsgr 194/1 Ambrose, an herbe ackt
champesitc 1348 Tuhntr Plant Names (1881) 76 Stachys
semeth to Gesner to be the herbe that we call m Enelish
Ambrose 1378 Lyte Dodoens 233 It is called m English
woodde Sage, wild Sage, and Amhros 1833 0 Ser i.

VIII 36/2 Herb Amhiose has a Greek origin, and is not
indebted to the saint of that name.

'I'
2 The mythical Ambrosia Obs

x62x Burton Anat Met in ii (T) Ambrose it selfe was
not sweeter

Ambrosia (ifembrju zia, -gia) [a L amh osta, a

Gr d/xfipoaia, fern of d/i0p6ffi-os ‘ pertaining to the

immoitals’ (f ap0poT-os immortal, f d not + /i^poror

= lipor6s= piopTus mortal, root mot -‘die')

,

used in

mythology for the food, etc of the immortals, but

applied by Dioscondes and Pliny to one or more
lierbs ]
1 In Greek mythology, The fabled food of the

gods and immortals (as in Homer, etc

)

1390 T Watson /’o<';;/j(i870) 169 NowMelibceus. dimkes
Ncctai, eales diuine Ambrosia. 1603 Florid Montm^nt
(1634) 144 It IS for Gods to mount winged liorses, and to feed

on Ambrosin 1753 Chambers Cycl Siipp , The Ambrosia
IS commonly icprcsented as the solid food of the gods i8u
De Quincey Confess Wks V. 194, 1 had heard of it as I had

hoard of manna or of amhiosia 1877 Bryant Odyss v.

115 A table wheic the heaped ambrosia lay

b fig.
x6io G Flltchtr Christ’s Viet ti xxix, But he upon am

brosia daily fed, That grew in Eden 1629 Massinger
Picture ui V, To feed His appetite with that ambrosia due

And proper to a prince a 1703 Pomtret Poet Whs (1833)

13 Ambiosia mixed with aconite may have A pleasant taste,

but sends you to the giavc
2 The fabled drink oflhe gods (as in Sappho, etc.),

1367 Mapi it Gi cene Foi cst Ded , Whose biead is Nectar,

and drink Ambiosia, a sugied and confect kinde of Wine.

1599 Marston Scourge of Vill 11. vii 204 Eates Nectar,

dnnkes Ambi osia, saiince controule a 1623 Fletcher Night

IVallci i 211 [A man that] cannot rellish Braggat fiom

Ambrosia
3 The fabled unguent or anointing oil of the

gods ; ahofg
X667 Milton P.L v 'yj His dewie locks distill'd Ambrosia

X718 Pope Iliad xix 375 And pom'd divine ambrosia in his

breast 179X Cowper Odyss xviii. 236 Hei lovely face She

with nmhrobia purified

4. ttansf. A mixture of water, oil, and various

fruits anciently used as a libation ,
also a per-

fumed diaught or flavoured beverage
1683 Grai tails Cow tier's Orac 201 Waters, which smell

of Phy-iick, and they call them Ambrosia 1725 Brahley

Fam Diet s v yince. This Juice being well fermented and

prepai'd with Clove, Cinnamon, &c ,
would prove an Am

brobia, that would not be esteem’d indifferent, by those wno

do not care to drink Watei 1807 Robinson Archmol Grxea

III 11 195 They ,
.
poured befoi e it a libation called anmrosia,

which was a mixture of water, honey, and all kinds of fruits

6 fg Something divinely sweet or exquisitely

delightful to taste or smell
1731 Swift Streph A Chloe Wks. 1735 IV. i isa Venus

like hei fragrant skin Exhal’d ambrosia from within im3
De Quincey King of Hayti Wks XII 60 When a wole

company had tasted the ambrosia, of her lips 1803 mas

HowiTTtr BremeVs Greece \1 xm 86 The flavour of to

grapes is ambrosia, which I take it for granted was som

thing divine

6. Bee-bread .

1609 C. Butler Mon i. (*6031 Biij,They g^herw
the one Nectar, with the other Ambrosia *7^3 5'”^“,®

Cycl Snpp
, ’i'he Ambrosia if not speedily spent, corrup

and turns sowr 18x6 Kirby & Spence Entontol (1043)

149 Whether a bee had collected its ambrosia ftom on

more species of flowers. ,

7

.

*With the early herbalists a name of vanous

plants see Ambrose „ , .

*397 Gerard Herbal 930 The fragrant smell tba

kinue of Ambrosia or Oke of Cappadocia yeeloetn.
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mooned the Poets to suppose that this herbe was meate and

footse for the gods. i6oi Holland Phnyi-L&i^ II 273 Am-
brosia IS a name that keepeth not to any one herb, but is

common to many 1605 1 imme Quersit i xiii 64 1 he oyles

of ambrosia, of sage, and betony 1753 Chambers Cycl

Sttpi , The Ambrosia of the moderns is not at all like the

plant so called by the generality of the ancients

8 Mod Bot A genus (N O Composttod) consisting

of "weeds allied to Wormwood. A 07 temisifoha

IS the ‘ Oak of Cappadocia ’ or ‘ of Jerusalem
’

1721 Bailei ,
Ambrasta an Herb called the Oak ofJeru-

salem
, _ , _ ,

t AmTjro’Siac, a Oos [ad L. amorostac-us,

a Gr d{i0pomaic-6s seeprec Cf. Fr a7nbroszaque^

Of the nature of ambrosia, ambrosial
1600 B JovsoN CyntJua's Rev i 111 18 Here is most am-

brosiacke water 1611

—

Catiline \ i, This ambrosiac kiss,

and this of nectar 166a Cokaine Paeim (1669) 349 Which
with Ambrosiack cream shall swell thy breast 1731 in

Eailev [Not m Johnson ]

Ambrosiaceous (ffimbrJ^azii^i Jas), a Bot.

[f Ambkosia + -ACEOns ] Akin to the genus Am-
brosia (Applied to a subdivision of Composite
plants )

1879 in Syd Soc L,ex

Ambrosial (SmbrJn zial, -gial), a. [f. L am-
irosi-its, s. Gr dftj3/)otri-os (see Ambbosia)

-

t--ALi ]

1 Immortal, divine, celestial, ethereal a. ortg

m the Greek mythology Belongmg to or worthy
of the gods, as their food, anomtmg oil, locks, rai-

ment, sandals, etc

1596 Drayton 111 iiS Me with Ambrosiall Delicacies

fed xyxSPopz IliadV 460 Fed by fair Ins with ambrosial
food 1790 CowPER Iliad i 683 The sovereign's everlast-

ing head his curls Ambrosial shook 1835 Tbirlwall Greece
I VI 193 1 hey need the refreshment of ambrosial food
1866 Felton Greece I viii 129 The Homeric father of gods
and men, from whose head the locks ambrosial waved
1870 'BtcvK'ni Homer II xiv. 54 Rich oil. Ambrosial, soft and
fragrant 1877— Odyss v 57 The fair, ambrosial, golden
sandals

b transf Belonging to heaven or paradise.

1637 Milton Comics 16, I would not soil these pure am-
brosial weeds With the rank vapours of this sin-wom mould
1647 CuKSiwifPoems ao6 The bright ambrosial nest, Of love,

of life, and everlasting rest. 1671 Milton P R. iv 586 Am*
brosial fruits, fetched from the tree of life. And from the
fount of lifeambrosial dtink c 1746 HerveyMedit ^ Coni
(1818) T09 The trees of life and knowledge, whose ambrosial
fruits we now may ‘ take and eat, and live for ever

'

e Jig Divinely fragrant
,
perfumed as with am-

brosia, balmy, rarely

^

Divinely beautiful
1667 Milton P. L ix 832 Fruit, that . ambrosial smell

diffus'd. 170a Rowe .4 Step-Motherm u 46 From thee
. Ambrosial Odours flow 1719 Young Revenue v 1 Wlcs
1737 II 173 Th’ ambrosial rose. And breath of jess’min
i78iCowperJS'x;5<ij*// ii Ambrosial gardens 18x5 Moore
Lalla R, (1824) 248 One of those ambrosial eves A day of
storm so often leaves 1847 Tennyson Princess 87 Tlie
broad ambrosial aisles of lofty lime 1857 Hughes Tom
Brown n 111 343 When any ambrosial colour spread itself

2 Of the pollen of flowers, or ofbee-bread rare
1816 Kirby& Spence Eniomol, (1843) II 137 [It] covers it-

selfwith their ambrosial dust which it kneads into a mass
and packs upon its hind legs

Ambro'sially, adv [f prec After
the manner of ambrosia

; with divine fragiance.

1833 Tennyson CEnone 66 Dew of Heaven Ambrosially
smelling [later ed A fruit of pure Hesperian gold, That
smelt ambrosially ]

Axubrosiaxi (^mbr^uzi^, a\ [f L
ambrost-us (see prec.) -h

-

an] =Ambrosial.
1 Of or pertaining to the immortal gods

;
divine

a 1637B JoNSOM Masques IT ) Ambrosian hands and silver
feet 1676 Hobbes Homer 372 Ambrosian shoes, that over
sea and land Bear him as swift and lightly as the winds
1830 Merivalc Rom. Emp (1863) IV xxxviii 324Unworthy
. of the amhrosian blood oftheir parent Venus,
2 Of or like ambrosia

;
divmely fragrant or

delicious

1632 m Sliaks Cent Praise 192 Fed with Ambrosian
meate 16^ H More Oracle 60 Ambrosian streams sprung
from the Deitie 1661 Hickeringill Jamaica 32 A most
ambrosian Dainty 1697 Dryden Virg xn (R ) "Venus
brews Th’ extracted liquor with amhrosian dews 1823
Lamb Elta Ser i xxiv (1863) 193 One ambrosian result.

Ambrosian (^mbr^uzian), a 2 [ad L Am-
brosian-us, f. Ambrosim (same word as in prec,
used as prop name) St Ambrose, bishop of Milan.]
Of, pertaining to, or mstituted by, St Ambrose
1609 Douland Omtthop. Microl ol-j A Son^ ending mD lasolre, or in CJa nt, is either an Ambrosian song, or

rarrupted with the ignorance of Cantors. 1733 Chambers
Cwl Sitpp

, Ambrosian rite or office denotes a particular
office or formula of worship used in the church of Milan,
wmch IS sometimes called the Ambrosian church .The
public library at Milan is also called the Ambrosian Library
1880 Helmore m Grove Diet Miis. I 60 The Ambrosian
chant was eventuallymerged, but certainly not lost in that
vMt repertory of plainsong which we now call Gregorian
2. Of the Ambrosian Library • see prec
172^ Waterland a than Creed x 148 Some words are

wanting in the Ambrosian manuscript

fAmbrosianie. Obs App merely a capn-
cious vanant of Ambbosia
1600 Tourneur TransfMetam Ixxx'vii. 6n God's nectar,

heav’n’s sweet ambrosianie

'hAmbro’siate, Obs. [f Ambbosia

-

t- -Aa?i:

;

cf. aureate^ roseate, etc] Formed of or furnished
with ambrosia

Vol. I.

i6o2 Dekker Saitrom. "Wks 1873 II 232 Th' ambrosinte
banket of the Gods

i* A'mbvosie, -y. Obs [a. Fr ambroste, ad
L ambrosia ] =Ambbosia, in vanous senses
1594 Zephena xxix in Arb^s Garner V. 80, I drew for

wine, but found 'twas Ambrosie. 16x2 J Davies Wittes
Pilgrmi. (1876) 31 With Balme-breaths Ambrosie Shee it
enaires in Prose, or Poesy. 26x3 Heywood Braz. Age it. ii.

229 The ynruly stalions fed withAmbrosy 1676 Bullokar,
Ambrosie, a sweet shrub, or little tree, wherewith some
people were wont to make Garlands In Poetry it usually
signifleth the meat of the Heathen gods It is sometime
taken for Immortality

Ambrosin (lembmsm) Numism [ad med.
L ambrosTfi-us (sc mtmmus com), f ambrostm
see Ambbosian a 2]

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp, Ambrosm, in middle aged
writers, denotes a coin whereon was represented St Am-
brose on horseback

Ambrosine (mmbrissin). Mm [f L. asnbro-
sius ambrosial -f- -iNE , or Jf. ambe7

‘'\ A resinous
mineral of eocene age, related to amber, found in
the phosphatic beds near Charleston, S C , which
gives off on fusion an agreeable balsamic odour.
Hwos. Suppl (1872)
Ambrotype (sembrdtsip) pf Gr a/s^poros

immortal (^ imperishable), or perh.Ambeh, -j- Tipe ]
The name given m U S to a photograph on glass,

in which the lights are produced by the silver, and
the shades by a dark background showing through
183sN S,Q q Apr 270 Amhrotype Likenesses—The Bos-

ton Atlas states that a most valuable improvement m the art
of producing likenesses has been recently introduced. 1838
O W Hol&ies.^»I Break/ xL X03 WiIIis touched this last
point in one of his earlier ambrotypes 1882 Cent Mag
Oct. 832 An ambrotype taken at Springfield, Illinois, in i860

Ambry, aumbry (a mbn) Forms . a 4 ar-
maxy, 6 armorie , ]3 4-6 almarie, 5 -arye, -erye,
5-6 -ary, 5-7 -erie, 5-9 almery; 7. 6 awmery,
amrye, 6-7 auxnery, 8-9 awmry, atimry, -le,

(amrie)
,
5 6-7 aumbrie, -bray, 6-9 aumbry

(-brye, ambery, -brey), ambry, [ad L amta-
riuni, in med L also alstiarrutti and almdria (cf.

Pr arman, Sp and It. anitarto. It armadio, Pg
almarto, OFr 12th c artHarie, abnarie, I3thc al-

maire, auntatre, auwoire, i6th c refash after L

,

arttwire) a closet, chest, place for implements, tools,

etc
,
f anna gear, tools, arms + -ariusn depot, as

in herban.um, aquarium (cf also Armoury) The
phonetic development was annarmm, almarium
(by dissimilation from following r, as in pe?e-
grmus, pe/egnn, pi/gnm), alviary, almery, aumery
(cf. pa/ma, -paulme, pewme), auinry, aumbry (cf.

^wnere, ^wnber, nuw/fms, num^^;-), ambry (cf.

cha«nt, chant) , but awnry, without adscititious b,

IS retained in north dial , in which alone the word
IS in living everyday use ; see sense 2 a Obs m
ordinary Eng. since £-1600, but a familiar term in
domestic and ecclesiastical antiquities, "whence to
some extent used as an archaism m various i6th c.

spellings. In the form ahiiery, corruptly confused
with almonry, as if a place for alms The same
woid has passed into Anglo-Ind through Pg al-

mano and Urdu almdri as Almirah ]
1. gen A repository or place for keeping things

,

a stoiehouse, a treasury , a cupboaid (eitherm the
recess of a wall or as a separate article of furni-

ture)
, a safe

,
a locker, a press

1393 Langlano P PI C xvn 83 Auancehaji almaries and
re-bounden cofies 1463 in Bitry Wills{.xZso) 29 The same
eye to be leyd in an almarye the almerye where the seid

keyes shal lyn in 1334 in Eng Ch Eicrn (1866) 1B7 Item
a playne awmery with ij hull chambers wythin with too
lockes 1333 Coverdale Jer xxxvin. ii Vnder an almery
[WvcLiF celer, i6xx treasune] he gat olde ragges & wome
cloutes 1364 in Wills ^ Inv N Counties (1833)219 A littel

paynted ambry with ij doores xsjxlbid, 361 Ij owld chystes
ijj y)i/ ij armoires j/ 1^3 SrtcawHVSisrT Aeneis ir (Arb)

44 In this odbudge ambry [r e the Trojan horse] theyramd
a number ofhardye Tough knights isqx Percivall Spaei.

Diet , Alkazena, a hole in a wal to set things in, an Ambrie
..Almdrto,asiaxaKais,saiaxsiiasi^ArmariMn 18 Words-
worth in Myers Life (i88i> 3,

1

possess an almery, made
in 1323, at the expense ofa mlUaraWordsworth X83S Beck-
ford Recoil 48 A press or amhery elaborately carved. 1842
Gresley Forest JpArd. 66 An almery or arched recess of
compact brickwork, so constructed as to be impervious to

fire. x868 Morris Jason viii 444 A little aumbrye, with a
door o’er-gilt.

b Sometimes applied to a compartment of a cup-

board, etc.; a ‘pigeon hole.’

c XS30 Film Hen VIII. m Dom Arch. Ill 133 A cup-
bordewith ij smaleambries in yt 1342Udall Erasm,Apoph
(1564) 3A cupbourd full of almenes ofjoigners werke 1570
Dee Math.Prmf 40The Brasen Vessels, which in Theatres,

are placed by Mathematical! order, in ambnes, vnder the

steppes 1613 PuRCHAS Pilgr i xviu. 07 This Moloch had
seuen Roomes, Chambers, or Ambnes therein.

+ ~
' repository, treasury.’ Obs

X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 1x3 The tunge is the

doreof the almerye of sapience. 1628 Le Gr'ys tr Barclays
Argents 148 In what Chest or Almene of heaven . . that

former faculty be stored up.

2 Spec, The followmg are the chief uses a A
place for keeping "victuals, vanously applied to

a store-closet, pantry, or cupboard in a pantry
; a

wall-press, a dresser; a meat-safe, as in ‘ambry
of hair,’ with sides of hair-cloth arch Sc dial
1398 Tremsa Barth. De P. R xviii. cxii. (1495) 853 Noo

token of meete founde in the almerye 1440 Promp. Parv ,

Almery ofmetekepynge, or a saue for mete, Cibutum 1333
Midi Counties Hist Collec I 232 Item, anambrey ofheare
x\yd g_i364 Becon Goroem. Virtue Wks. 1843, 468 Cursed
shall thine almary be and thy store. 1580 Tusser Hiisb.
Ixxv II, ^Some slouens from sleeping no sooner get vp, But
hand is in aumbne, and nose in the cup 1590 Three Lmds
J- Ladies in Hazl. Dods. VI 4x2 Like two mice m an am-
bery, that eat up all the meat. 1622 Dekker Virg Maritr
ir 1 37 Full of the same meat out of my amhrey 2633
Mouffct & Benn HealiKs Impr. (r746) 394 He baited at
every Village ..and swept clean the Ambery in every Inn.
1674 Ray N Counir. Words 3 An Aumbry or Ambry or
A umery, A pantry or Cupboard to set victualsm 1693W.
Robertson Phraseol, Gen 82 An Ambry or Cupboards,
head, Abacus, amiorium, 2733 Ramsay Tea-T Misc.[eA.^
II i8r An ark, an ambry, and a ladle 1800A Carlyle
A utobiogr 440 Rummaging about in the awmiy, however,
I found at last about two pounds weight of cold roast veal.

1859 Mrs Gaskell Round the Sofa II. 98 The polished
oaken awmry, or dresser, of the state kitchen. x868 G. Mac-
donald Rob Fate I 203 Having escaped from his grand-
mother’s amnrie

b In a church • A cupboard, locker, or closed re-

cess in the wall, for books, sacramental vessels, vest-
ments, etc arch.
1440 m Eng Ch Fitm (1866) 183 Item an almene to kepe

his vestmentes and bookes in 2355 Fardle ofFacions ii.

xu 301 Upon the nght hande ofthe highe aulter, that ther
should be an ahnone, either cutte into the walle, or framed
vpon It : in the whichethei wouldhaue the Sacrament of the
Lordes hodye, the holy oyle for the sicke, and the Chnsm-
atone, alwTue to be locked- 1393 Rites Mon Ch Dmk
(1842) 2 Three^ or four amryes m the wall pertaininge to
some of the smd altars. 1870 F Wilson Ch ofLindisf 83A lancet-arched aumbry or locker.

t c. A place for books ; library
; archives Obs

1382 W\cur Ezra iv. 13 Thou shall linde write in arma-
ries [1388 crpnyclis] — 2 Macc, ii 13 These same thingis
weren bom in discnpciouns, and the almeries of Neemye
T483 Caxton Gold Leg 240/3 A fis'har cast his hoke and
dreu e up the bookes without ony u etyng, lyke as they had
hen kepte dylygently m an almarye. 1773 Ash, Almaria,
The archives of a church

+ d A hutch for live-stock Obs
s.^qz-'^Durh Reg WillqfEliz .S(i>;H«er, To Bessye Somer

an almene for kepmg of conyes.

Corruptly for Almonry ; (Almiy or Ambry
Close, Westminster, was originally Close)
*593 l^esc Rites ^ Ctisi Durh (1842) 77 Certayne poore

children, calledthe children of the almery, whichwasbrought
upp m leanunge and mantayned with the almose of the
Howse, havinge dyett m a lofteonthenorth side ofthe Abbey
gates 2397 J Payne Riyat Mxch ii Let your doores and
portalls in lyfc tyme, and not thechurche porche after death
be y*our almenes. 1603 Stow Surv (184a) 176/2 Called the
Elemosmary, or Almonry, now corruptly the Ambry, for
that the alms of the abbey were there distributed to the
poor 1693W Robertson 183 An Aumbry
or almonry, where the Almoner hv es ; Eleemosynarmni
1700 Leslie Right of Tithes, They had amberies for the
daily relief of the poor 1773 Gentlem, Mag. XLIII 480
The bell to call the poor people to the adjacent almerye

Jig Beneficence, bounty.
a 1638 Mede Wks L xxiu 88 Judge then what account

they make of God's Ambre.

Ambs-ace (semz cis). Forms 3-4 ambes as,

-z as, 4-5 ambes aos, 6-7 ambes ace, 6-9 ambs
ace. Also 4 amys ase, 6 anms ase, 6-7 aumes-,
anms-, amnes-, 6-9 ames-, 7 alms-, 8 ams-, am’s-,

ame’s ace [a OFr. ambes as L ambas as, both
ace see Ace ]
1. lit Both aces, double ace, the lo'west possible

throw at dice
,
hence. Jig, bad. luck, misfortune

;

worthlessness, nought, next to nothing
1297 R Glouc 51 Ac he caste \iex of ambes as. c X300

Beket 450 Thu ert icome therto to late thu hast icast

ambez as C1400 Beryn 2953, I bare thre dise, in myne
owne purs . I kisthem forth at three, and too fll amys ase.

c 1430 Lydg Minor Poems C1840) 16S "Whos thaunce gothe
neyther on synk nor sice, But withe ambes aas encresithe
his dispence. x6ox Shaks ..4 it. iit 85,

1

had rather
be in this choise, than throw Ames-ace for my life. x6ii
CoTGR , Besas, Aumes-ace, on the dice 01^8 Cleveland
Clev Vind (1677) 28 In whomDame Nature tries To throw
less thanAumsAce upontwoDice. Gi68oBuTLER.^tfT« (*759)
VI. 81 Idly vent'ring her good Graces To be disposed of by
Alms-Aces 1721 Mrs Centuvre Gamest u i 136 My evil

genius flings Am's Ace before me. 1722 Wollaston Rehg
Nat UL 56 Nobody can certainly foretell, that stce-ace will

come up upon two dies fairly thrown before ambs-ace. 173X
Fielding Lottery (1755) I 249 If 1 can but nick this time,
ame's-ace I defy thee. 1870 'LawB.i.t,Amongmy Bks Ser t

(1873) xQz A lucky throw of words which may come up the
sices ofnardy metaphor or the ambs-ace of conceit

2 . The smallest point. Within ambs ace of,

emph form of ‘withm an ace of’ on the very

verge of ? Obs.
x6qg Trial ofLanghom 18 His Wife was but aumes ace

turned from a De'vil 1698 Vanbrugh Msop v 1, Reduced
within ambs-ace of hanging or drowning <2x733 North
Examen i lii. F 158 His Lordship was within Ams-ace of
beingput in the Plot xSooMar Edgeworth Cast Rachr
aS Within ames-ace ofgetting quit . . of all his enemies.

tA'mbubey. Obs. [ad, L. ambubeta (of unkn
origin), a herb mentioned by Celsus and Plmy.
Flono 1611 has ‘ Ambubeta, a kind of"wild Endiue
or common Cycone. Also the Dandelion, the

35
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Priests-CTO'Wii^ the Monks-head, or Dogs-teeth ]

Wild Succory or Endive {Cuhotium Jntyitts)

1585 Nont&tclaior (Halliw ) A kinde of wild endive like

arabubey. t ,1. 1

II AmbulacraiTe. [Fr, prop adj belong-

ing to the ambulacra ’] A group or senes of the

perforated coronal pieces in an echinus. (Also

used m L. form pi ambulacrarta)
a iZyj Penny Cycl IX. 260/a The ambuJacratres narrower

and covered with very small, fine, close-set spines

Ambnlacral (sembiwl?* krai, -sekral), a (f

L. ambtUacr-ttm + -All ] Of or pertaining to the

ambulacra of Echinoderms ,
avenue-like

*836-39 Sharpey m Todd Cycl Afiat fPhys II 32/1 The
ten atnbulacral columns are disposed in five pairs 1847

Ibtd III. 440/2 Hundreds of feet protrude through the atn-

bulacral apertures 1837 Wood Com Ohj Seashore vii 128

These are the ambulacral organs , but I prefer to call them
feet These feet are m fact suckers

A-m 1 fl.p.wTfnym (sembw^l^ krifpim, -se kn-), a
[f as prec -h-(i)P0BM] Having the shape or ap-

pearance of ambulacra
J837 Penny Cycl IX 239/2 Mouth subcentral . with five

converging, ambulacnform furrows 1879 m Syd Soc Lex

|j
Ambulacrum. (sembirdtfJ'kr^mj-sekrsm) PI

-a. [L, a walk, avenue, f ambuld-re to walk]
An ' avenue’ or double row of pores for the pro-

trusionofthe ambulacial tubes or tube-feet, ofwhich

five senes radiate from the apex ofan echinoderm
1837 Penny CycL IX 259/1 Species [of Ecktnidse\ whose

ambulacra are petaloid, going from a centre This section

IS divided into subsections, according to the depth of the

ambulacra. 1877 Huxley Altai Inv An ix 368 At its

apical extremity the ambulacrum is composed of only two
small ossides which meet in the middle line

Ambulance (se mbwilans) [a mod Fr ambti-

lafice (foimerly hbpital ambtilant walking hos-

pital)
,

f L amhulant-em walking, as if ad, L
*ambulantia see -anoe] Not m Craig 1S47

,

app came into general use durmg the Cnmean War
1, A moving h^oapital, which follows an army in

its movements, so as to afford the speediest pos-

sible succour to the wounded Often aitrih

xSxg Edtn Rev XXXI 310 These ambulaiues in their

most perfect form consist of a mounted corps of surgeons
and inferior assistants to remove them [the wounded] to

other ambulances or temporary hospitals 1833 Penny Cycl
1. 423 Ambulance, a French word apriied to the moving
hospitals which are attached to every French army i860
Tristram Gi Sahara 1 9 Ambulance waggons laden with
sick and wounded 1864 Daily Tel, 3 Mar , The ambulance
men carrying the stretchers.

2 An ambulance waggon or cart
,

a covered

vehicle on spnngs for conveying the wounded off

the field of battle, etc

1834 Mattch. Guard 25 Nov , The ambulances as fast as
theycame up received their load of sufferers 1870 Disraeli
Loihatr Iviii 3x2, 1 passed an ambulance this moment
Ambulancier (ee mbu^ansm i) rare [7 a

mod.FT, ambulancter, or f Ambulance + -ier Cf
financier^ A man in charge of) or attached to,

an ambulance,
1871 Standard 16 Jan., Their ambulanciers are armed like

other soldiers

Axubulaut (ss mbiillant), a [ad L ambulant-
em pr pple. of ambuld-re to walk about. Also m
mod Er. a»ibulant'\

1. Walking, moving about,
1634 Gavtoh Rest, Notes iv. 8 (L) A knight dormant, am-

bulant, combatant, 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III iv. vi 267
An ambulant ‘ Revolutionary Army ’

. shall peiambulate
the country at large

2 Moving, shifting, unfixed, rare
1810 Coleridge Friend i xi (1867) 44 Discriminating of-

fence from merit by such dim and ambulant boundaries

Ambulate (SS mbi^Tl^^t), v rare Obs pa pple
ambulate [f. L ambuldt- ppl stem of ambuld-re
to walk ] To walk, move about.
1623 CocKERAM, Ambulate, To moue hither and thither

Evergreen II 65, 1 half ambulate on Pamasso
the mountain [ong, I perambulate]. 1794 Southey mLife
(1849) I 215 Burnett ambulated to Bristol with me 1814
Byron in Moore Lt/e (1866) 246 Without once quitting the
table except to ambulate home
Ambulating' (se mbisXl^itiq), ppl a [f prec +

-ing2 ] Walkmg, moving
, fitted for walking

1786 tr. Becliforcts Vathek 89 These ambulating spectres.

1837 SwAiNSON Nat. Hist Birds II 186 Legs lengthened

,

ambulating, but webbed 1839 Lady Lytton Ckeveley (ed. 2)
1 11. 26 This ambulating lottery-office now advanced

Ambulation (tembixH^ Jan) [ad. L ambuld-
ttm-em, n. of action f ambuldre to walk.]
1 The action of walking, moving about
*S74T IdemasHealthofMag 7 Personswhichfeede upon

grosse meates , . may use vehementer exercise and stronger
ambulations a 1770 Akensidc The Poet The door is free.
And calls him to evade their deafening clang By private
ambulation Blackw, Mag YAN 779 A style of am-
bulation peculiarly crustacean t

1 2. The spreading of a gangrene. Obs.

*S4* R Copland Guydon’s Formul R iv. To drye the rot-
tennesse that is . blody, and vyrulent and after nede to def-
fende the ambulaCTon X75t Chambers Cycl., Ambulation,
in physic, is used by some for the spreading of a gangrene
or mortification

t A'mbulative, a %Obs. [a. Fr. ambulatif,

-tve

,

f L ambulat-um see Ambulate and -ivb ]

Characterized by constant walking or motion

1343 Tkaheron Vigo's Chirurg ii vi ai Every ^rmica
IS ambulative, and not every one corrosyve 1611 Cotgr ,

Ambnlatij, ambulatiue, ever-walking 1637 J CookeHalt

s

Cnrvr 237 [He] had the ambulative Gout
.

(35 mbii7l£*tai) [a L. ambulator a

walker
,
f atubuld-re to walk ]

1 One who walks about, a walker , hence ap-

plied to a tourist’s guide-book
1632 Gaule Magasirom. 237 Such a pengrinator, such an

ambulator 1782 {title'i The Ambulator, or Strangers

Companion Round London
2 An instrument for measuring distances on the

road, also perambulator
[Not in Craig 1847 ] i8s9inOGn-vm

Ambulutoriad (lembirnatoonal), a [f. L,

ambuldtdrt-us (see next) + -al^ ] a, Connected

with ambulatory exercise b Adapted for walk-

ing ,= Ambulatory a.

X874 CouES Birds ofN-W 602 Legs decidedly ambula-

tonal, placed well forward

Ambulatory (ae mbirflatan), a. [ad L ambtt-

Idtdf t-tis of 01 pertaining to a walker, f ambtildto),

qv
,
cf Fr. ambulaioire'\

1 Of or pertaining to a walker, or to walking
“ x6a2 Heylym Cosmogr 111 (1682) 129 Being at his ambula-
tory Exercise 1796 Morse Amer Gcog II 83 The am-
bulatory life of herdsmen and shepherds XS74 Helps Soc

Press, iv 63 When that man has an object, it is astonishing

what ambulatory powers he can develop

2. Adapted or fitted for walking.

183s Kirby Habits 4 Just An II xvi 84 The thoracic

legs become also its ambulatory legs 1832 Dana Crus-

tacea I 10 Feet ambulatory or prehensile X877 W Thom-
son Voy Challenger \ 11 133 Leaf like sacs which fringe

the ambulatory disk

3 Movmg from place to place, having no fixed

abode , movable
1622 Howell Lett s Mar ,

His council of state went am-
bulatory always with him 1649 Jer Taylor Gi, Eacntp
Pref r 25 They served the ends of God by then ambula-
tory life « 1703 Burkitt T Acts vii 30 The taber-

nacle was an ambulatory temple 1843 R Hamilton Pof
Educ, igi Many [schools] are ambulatoiy, and,. are held
only dunng four or five months in faiin houses 1838 Gln
P Thompson Audi Alt Part, I xxv 96 While the am-
bulatory guillotine was doing its work m the provinces

^ fig Shifting, not permanent, tempoiaiy, mu-
table. (So m L and hr) Ambulatoiy will, one
capable of revocation
X621-31 Laud Senn (1847) 73 Nor is this ceremony Jewish

or ambulatory, to cease with the law i6sxW G Carvels
Instit. 133 A mans will . according to the Civill Law is am-
bulatory, or alterable, untill Death X789 Mrs Piozzi
Fr ^It II 387 They learn to think virtue and vice nmbula-
toiy 1832 J Austin Jurisfr I xxi 432 Every intention

. . which regards the future is ambulatory or revocable

Ambulatory (se rabwHatari), sb [ad med L
ambuldtdrium a place for walking , f ambuld-re
see Ambulate and -ory ] A place for wallcing in

,

especially, a covered way , an arcade, a cloister.

1623 Cockeram, Ambulatorie, A place to wnlke in 1639
P Heyhn in Biblioih Reg 258 A stately poitico . .raised
on Corinthian pillars to serve for an Ambulatory, 01 com-
mon gallery, X739 Martin Nat Hist I 253 Ambulatories
within the Change 18x2 W Taylor in Month Rev
LXVII 293 Sheltered Ambulatories for wet weather are
too rare in London 1835 Milman Lat Chr, (1864) IX xiv
vin 281 Its sucQursal aisles and ambulatories and chapels
1870F Wilson Ch o/Lwdisfsrt Open seats on either side of
a central ambulatory

t Ambuliug,///. a Obs [refashioned on Am-
bling after L ambulans, Fx ambulant walking]
Walking, moving about Ambuhng Communion,
an observance of the Lord’s Supper while walking
or movmg about.
X603 Barlow in Phenix I 177 A word his Highness had

us'd the day before Ambhng-communions 1653 Fulltr
Ch Hist X 21 The indecencie ofambuhng Communions
Ambulomaucy (sembiMltijmsensi) rare [f

L ambuld-ie to walk+ztoyreia divination see
-MANOY ] Divination by walking
x8i6 in Month Mag. XLII 22 Hib Ambulomancy, and

many other foolish observances

tAmbulo'nes, sb.pl. Obs [f L ambulacra
to walk, as if a L *ambulo sb. , cf. calcitro, et ro,

prsedo ] (See quot).
1633 Heywood Hierarch viii 505 The Ignes Fatui that

appeare To skip and dance before us cv’ry where, Some
call them Ambuloues for they walke Sometimes before us,
and then after stalke

Amburbial (demba rbial), a. Rom, Antiq [f.

L. amburbtdl-is of the amburbi-um or expiatory
procession round the city, f amb- tiboni + uibi-
Xurbs) city* see -alI.] ht Connected with the
circuit of a city , hence, Of or pertaining to the ex-
piatory procession round the city of Rome
X656 Blount Glossogr, Amburbial, that goes about the

city. Amburbial Sacrifices were, when the beast went
about the City before he was sacrificed X73X in Bailey.
AmbuYy, vanant of Anbury
Ambuscade (se mb^skei'd), sb Forms 6 am-
busoaid, imlboBoade, 6- ambuscade [a. Fr em-
buscade, ad. It, tmboscata, or Sp emhoscada, Pg em-
buscada ( = OFr embuchSi), ppl. deny, of tmboscare

(Sp emboscar, Pg embuscat, Fr embucher\‘ set.

Ambush v, and -adeI For spelling with initialT
see Ambush. Almost displaced in 17th c bvthe
quasi-Spanish form Ambusoado

]
^ ^

1 =Ambush i (and now more formal as a mil,
tary term)
1382-8 Hist yames VI (1804) 163 Thair was men lyinEmambuscaid to haue trappit him 1391 Garrard AH afWarre 77 In placing Imboscades 1679 Establ Test 22Thw

post themselves as in a wood, and he m Ambuscade
Crowne Regulus iv 35 Y’ entice me into a dangerous^
buscade 1697 Dkydem Eneid vi (J ) Rous'd the Grecians
from their ambuscade 1737 Burke Abridgm Enr
Wks X 176 They formed frequent ambuscadea xBixWel
LiNGTON in Gen Desf. VII 280 They had been lyine m
ambuscade for the patroles . . for some days

, but he con
trived to draw them to an ambuscade which he laid'

1^6 Grote Greece III xxx 100 To fall into an
2 The foice placed m ambush, the company of

liers in wait, =*Ambush 2.

« 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb III xv 464 An Ambuscadem the woods . fell upon them with suchfury, that disordered
the whole Army 1781 Gibbon Decl cj- F (1B69) II xlm.
6ri They were assaulted on the fianks by two ambuscades.
18x4 Scott Ld. ofIsles v xxvii. It waked the lurking am
buscade

3 Jig, = Ambush 4
1794 S Williams Hist Vermont 143 All is then

stiatagem, secrecy, and ambuscade 1842 Mrs GoreFiu’
cination 148 In spite of this ambuscade, Martha made other
pi eparatives of defence 1844 H Rogers Arr, I u 84 No-
thing but the ambuscade of a fallacy

Ambuscade (jEmb»sk^i d), v. [f the sb ]
1, intr To lie in ambuscade, to ambush
1392 Wyulev Aimorte 118 In ruinous house sequestred

fioin the way, We ambuscade 1848 Kingsley Saints
Trag V 111 33 How ' ambuscading ?

2 t; ans To conceal in ambush
1833 G Johnston A Hist E Borders I 141 The broom

. was long enough to ambuscade wamors ofyore

Ambuscaded (sembwsk^i ded), ppl. a [f. prec

+ -ED.] Placed in ambuscade
;
ambushed

1683 Travtstin Siege of Newheusel 4 Some Janizaries,

who weie ambuscaded in an Inclosure x88x A Grant
Bush Life II 276 The spears of the ambuscaded natives.

Ambnscader (sembilsk?* dai) [f as prec +
-erI ] One who lies in ambush, a liei in wait to

surpiise a foe.

X775 Adair Amer Ind. 238 The most artful ambuscaders,

and wolfish savages, in America. 1825 Millar Tunis
Telescope 1x8 The corselet-anned ambuscaders [i e beetles]

have perpetiated the mischief

Ambuscading (mmbi^skt'J diq), vbl. sb, [f. as

prec + -ING 1 ] Lying m wait to attack,

X831 Carlyll Sari Res (1838) 80 An iionic man, with ha

sly stillness, and ambuscading ways a pest to society

Ambuscade (tembrisk^i do), sb aich PI -ob,

earlier -oes, -o’s [An affected refashioning of

Ambuscade after Sp Here Englishmen may have

confused the Sp pa. pple cmboscado ambushed, in

cstar eniboscado to he in ambush, with the fem sb,

cmboscada ambuscade ,
but cf the senes of words

in -ADO 2 for Fi, -ade, Sp. -ada Much commoner

than ambuscade in 1 7th c ,
but eventually displaced

by it, and now only an archaic by-form ]

i = Ambuscade i, Ambush i

1392 Shaks Rom iS Jnl i iv. 84 Then dreames he of cut

ting Foiraine thioats, of Breaches, Ambuscades, Spanisa

Blades, 1398 Barret Theor Warres iv, in no Amb^
cados .are to be done in places of couert, as woods,

thickets, etc X607 Chapman All Fooles Plays *873 1 141

To lye in Ambuscado to surprize him. 1630 Baxter
Rest (1662; iv 111 632 In vain doth the Enemy lay ms Am
buscado's. 1753 Genii Mag XXV 132 He talkd, and

many a tale he told Of battles, and of amhuscadoes 1819

j Hoco Flodden Field, Till some English, like tornado,

Rushed from deepest ambuscado .

•j* 2. A force (// troops) lying in ambush ;=AM-

BusoADE 2, Ambush 2. Obs.

1398 Barret Theor Warres, Gloss., Ambuscado, a Span

ish word, and signifieth any troupe or company of soidiets

either foot or horse, lodged secietly in some couert, as in

woods, hollow wayes, behind bankes, or suchlike, to^
trappe the enemy secretly attending his commmg i*»3

Knolles Hist. Turks vi (i62x) 72 Saladm . with

amhuscadoes cliarged the rereward. 1726 Cavallier mm,
nr 224 My Amhuscadoes and Iroopeis fired at them

3 fig.
X640 Brome Sparngus Card iv v 183 Hadyou yow^-

buscado for me? xS^xVloon Aih Ovon, II. col 2841

judicious reader may perceive such a reserve, tho it lay 1

ambuscado -

t Aiubusca‘doed,i^i^/ « Obs. [f.prec.+-iii>J

Placed in ambush ,
ambuscaded.

163s J. Hayward Banish'd Virg 27 A
cadoed between hunters and savage beasts xew w l

leton Paradoxes 76 There was a large stock of maligna

science ambuscadoed in the forbidden fruit.

Ambush (se mbuj), sb. Forms * 5-6 enbusshe,

embushe, 6- ambusb. Occas weakened m 4-

to abush, ’buah.. [a. OFr. embusche, f. yd. cn-

buseker ; see Ambush v. Nearly equivalpt w^s
from the pa. pple of Fr , Sp., It

,

Ambuscado, Ambuscade, Embosoata,

The change from em- to am- (which
begun with tins word c thence exten

to its cognates, including even embuscade ftoin s ,j
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IS not accounted for ;
it was perh due to the in-

fluence of words like ambages ]

1 strictly A military disposition consisting of

troops concealed in a wood or other place, in order

to surpnse and fall unexpectedly upon an enemy

The ambush is the entire strategic arrangement or

trapt but sometimes the posture, sometimes the

tlace, sometimes the troops, are the prominent part

of the idea Often in phr To make, construct, lay

an ambush ,
he tn ambush (As a formal military

term Ambuscade is now used

)

[cx^SirFerumb 2887 pan schulla)? ourmen brekenout

ofbe bossche ] ^ ^

liSg Caxton Fajites of Armesi 1 4 And made an en-

bus^e for the better to vaynquisshe theym 1560 Bibi-e

,Gene\ ) i Macc ix 40 (15901 Ihen lonathans men that lay

in ambush rose vp 1600 Hakluvt Voy III 406 The in-

habitants of this Isle laved an ambush for him 1633

Holcroft Procopius 109 He layd ambushes upon the way,

to cut them oflf as they fled 1776 M«Intosh in Sparks’

Corr Am Rev I 168, I placed ambushes in the dif-

ferent roads leading to it 1870 Brvant Homer I vi igi

He chose . The bravest men to be in ambush for himt

f 2. The force CpL troops) so disposed, hers in

wait Obs,

1489 Ca\ton 0/Armes i xvi 48 Sawted on the

sydes bysom embushe 1587 Myrr for Mag, Albaiiact
-,,11. I By night the ambushe Came forth from woods,

1^3 Holcroft Procopius iii iii The Ambushes rose, and

put themselves between them and theTown
3 Any disposition of persons (or of a single

person) lying m wait
[c *386 Chaucer JCnts T 659 This Palamon Was in a

bussne r bosch] that no man myhte hym se ]

igmTwYNE VII (R.) In secret ambush I, in yonder

wood my selfe entend to hide 1593 Shaks Rich 11,1 i

137 Once I did lay an ambush for your life- 1747 Gray Ode
to Eton Coll Iviii, Show them where in ambush stand To
seize their prey, the murth’rous band

'

4. fig
sSgz Greenu Groaisiu IFti (1617) 13 That rich ambush of

amber colored darts [a Lady's hair], whose points are leueld

against his heart *633 Herbert Ch Milti 66 in Temple

185 Who by an ambush lost his Paradise. 16^ Fuller
Holy Pro/ i ix 22 Lest some unseen ambushes should
surprise his conscience 1751 Johnson Rambl No 183 ir 6

He that perishes in the ambushes of envy 1832 H Rogers
Ess I VII 395 To forewarn the mind itself of the points in

which an ambush of error may be suspected

^ By confusion for Ambages
160a Fulbecke Tst Pt Parall 76 For the more ful & for

able destruction of delayes & ambushes in pleading

Ambusli (se mbuj), v. Forms a. 4 enbnsse,
mbuclie, 4-5 enbusslie, 5 embtusslie, 4-6 en-
buaohe, 5-6 embussbe, 6-7 embush, 7- am-
busb. Also P, 4 abusse, abuscbe , 7- 4 busse,
6 buscbe, 7 bush. [a. OFr embusche-r, embmssier,

cogn w- Sp. embuscar, It imboscare s—late L *t«-

boscdre, f m m + bosc-us wood, Bush, 1 e to place

in a wood, or among the bushes. For change to

am- hef 1600, see prec Accented ambu sh as late

as 17th c ; already in 14th the toneless en- was
treated like OE prefix an-, becoming d-, and then
falling away enbu'sh, dbush, 'bush In 16th c

there was a by-form Imbosque, a It imboscdre ]
1 To dispose troops in concealment among

bushes, or elsewhere, so as to take an enemy by
surpnse, to place in ambush, to lay in wait Obs
or arch

,

exc in pa pple avtbusJied
a ysoR BrunneCAtow 187 AlleJjatsuerdmotbere,Were

sette Rfichard] to dere, enbussed horgh Jie feld cisto Sir
Feninih 2879 Do hat haye in-buched beo • In h® wode
hat how imgt see. C1450 Merlin xxii. 404 Sir Gawera and
hts felowes were enbusshed 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
F viij, The paynyms whiche nyghe were embusshed 1513
Douglas ^neis xi x 84 Thare lay ane vale in ane crukit
glen, Ganand for shcht to enbusche arinit men. 1380 Sidney
Arcadia in (1622) 250 [We] embushed his footmen in the
falling ofa hill 1624 Heywood Gunaik iv 207 These hee
ambushes in divers places. 1723 Pope Odyss iv 602 Am-
bush’d we he, and wait the bold empnze

C1300 Beket 1382 He him abussed there, c 1350 Will
Palerne 3634 A fersche ost a-buschid her bi-side

y X330 R Bkunne C/iWM 187 Saladynpnvely was bussed
beside he Horn. 1333 Stewart Cron Scot I 263 The Pechtis
than wes buschit neir hand by 1623 Daniel Hymen's
Tri, iL 1, Being closely bush'd a pretty distance off

b. rejl Obs. exc as m i.

c 1300 Beket 1382 Semt Thomas was . in huding, as hit
were, In the hows of Semt Bertm, for he him abussede
there. 1373 Barbour Bruce vi 396 Neir thar-by He him
enbuschit preuely c 1430 Merlin xvu. Ye and I shull go
. and enbussh us there. C1330 Ld '^Yxssexs Arthur Lyt
Bryt 177 Syr Isembartes cosyn embusshed him in a great
forest 1372 R,H Lavaterus’s Ghostes 86 That he shoulde
embush himself behinde the wood 1637 Heywood Dia-
logues 287 Here on the top of the mount Ericine Ambush
thy selfe 1814 Scott Zm ofIsles v, xvi, To ambush us in
greenwood bough
2 intr (refl pron. omitted) To lie down in am-

bush.
, he in wait, lurk.

1626 Shirley Brothers iv ii. Now you know where to am-
bush. 1742 Young Nt Th. v 826 Behind the rosy bloom
he loves to lurk, Or ambush m a smile 1833 M, Arnold
Memory Pict 28 The archest chin Mockery ever ambush’d
UL x8m H Kingsley G Hamlyn II 179 A wicked kitten,
who ambushes round the corner of the flower-bed.

o trans To waylay, attack from an ambush.
*631 Heywood Englands Eltz, (1641) To Reader i The

cnticks of this age, who with their frivolous ca\ ils ambush
the commendable laboursof others 1780 Clinton in Sparks’
Corr Am Rev (1833) 1. 135 This party were ambushed by
the enemy, and defeated 1881 Daily Nevis 26 Mar 2^
It was admitted thatMr L had ambushed hun at midnight

Ambushed (ae mbujt), ppl. a, [f prec -t- -ed ]
1 Placed or lying in ambush
1330 R. Brunne Chton 288 Biside enbussed, was fiften

hundred sped, In foure grete escheles 1393 Gower Coh/
1 260 This knight Embuished upon horsebake £' 145®
Merlin xv 246 Men enbusshed in that streite passage. 14S1
Caxton Myrr ii vi 77 The hunters that ben embusshed
by £1590 Marlowe Faustus 136 (Enter the ambushed
Soldiers) 1667 Hvyraxs IndianEmp 1 u (1725) 336 Swarm-
ing Bands of ambush’d Men x8io Coleridge
XV (1867)211 Ihe ambushed soldier must not Are his musket
i86x Russell in Times 29 July, The ambushed rifleman

2 fig Concealed so as suddenly to burst forth,

come m view, or take by surpnse
1647 H Stapylton ynvenal 90 Her teares in troops still

ambushtjWaUe to knowWhat's her designe. X798 S Rogers
Epist Friend 143 Tuneful echoes, ambushed at my gate
1833 Tennyson Poems 43, 1 wish I were her earring, Am-
bushed in auburn ringlets sleek 1833J Harris (7^ leacher
267 Murder, ambushed in an unbreathed and unsuspected
thought 1839 Bailey Festus 35/1 Till m some ambushed
eddy it is sucked down 1873 Lowell Poet Wks (1879)
462 Half tamed hamlets, ambushed round with woods
Ambushmexit (se mbujment, formerly embu J-

ment) arch Forms a 4eubu8se-, enbuschy-,
enbuchy-, anbuscliy-,4-6 eubusclxe-,eiibusslie-,

5 enbussh.-, embusche-, 5-6 embusshe-, en-
busch-, enbush-, 6 embush-, ambushe-, 6- am-
bushment Also p (refasb after L in-, tin-, 5
mbusshe-, 5-6 imbusahe-, 6 imbushment. 7
{Weakened) 4 abusse-, abuche-, abuchy-, 4-6
abusshe-, 5-6 abusch-, abushment. S. Aphetic,

4busae-, buohe-, buchy-, 4-6busshe-,5-6busoh-,
bushment [a OFr embuschement (med L imbos-

cdmenttim), n of action f embuscher see Ambush
V and -MEET. As late as 1600 accented

ment, though e mbushment is found m Sc. in 1513
In ME the atonic en-, treated as OE an-, was
phonetically reduced to d-, and then allowed to fall

away en-bushment, dn^ushment, d-bushinent,

bushment. The uncontracted word was often

Latinized as imbushment after the Renascence, but
finally assimilated to A&ibush ]

1. A disposition or arrangement of troops in a
wood or other place of concealment so as to fall

on an enemy by surprise
,
the trap so constructed

,

ambush, ambuscade.
0. 1330 R Brunne Chren 187 Ne man ne hors suld go

Jjorgh pat enbussement 1373 Barbour Bruce viii 45 Thai
maid enbuschement all thenycht Sir Fertnnb 812
Of hys anbuschymenj Jian brek out ‘ Bruyllant & Sorty-
brant , with hure rout Ibid 2989^6 Sara^yn^ at arst brek
out ‘ Jjal were on Jie enbuchyment c 1386 Chaucer Melt-
beus 354 Counterwayte embusshementz and alle espiaille

1470-83 Malory Arthurs xi, Syre Kay came oute of an
enousshement 1483 Caxton Pans ^ ytenne $ The em-
busshement that was layed for them, 1513 Douglas yEneis
XI X, 67 Ly at wate in quyet enbuschment £1330 Ld
Berners Arthur Lyt Bryt (1814) 493 The Frensshe men
lepte out from theyr enbusshementes 1542 Piteous Tr in

Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I 239 Falhng amonge theyr embush-
mentes X577 Hanmer Eccl Hut (1619) 30 Whencehe might
make an ambushment upon Jerusalem 138a N T (Rhem)
Acts xxiu 30 Embushments that they had prepared against

him isgx Harington C7r/ Fur.xxxvi v. While in ambush-
ment close they lay on land 1397 Daniel Civ. JFars vii

Ixxxvi, Whereroundenclos’dbyambushmentsfore-laid 1676
I MatherR Philip's JVarix&62) 166 He hath as it were set

Ambushments against the Enemy 1803W Ross Am de
Gaitlgs Then from his ambushment shall Abyes rush

p, c Merlin xv 234 Comen all fressh ofhere inbusshe-

ment 1323 Ld Burners I ccxi 254 Capitaynes
of this Imbusshement

y [See also Abushment] 1330 R Brunne Chron 242
Leulyn in a wod a bussement he held c 1380 Sir Ferumb
798 Y leuede gond on a buchyment Ibid 4340 ?e mote leue

with 3oure power On a-buchement , In a wode )>at ys f»er

faste by a 1450 Knt de la Tour Ixx 92 She hadde hidde
in a busshement for hym. XS37 Arthur (Copland) v vt,

Lefte m a busshement i6xz Monipennie in Muc Scot I

94 [He] was inclosed with an abushment
5. [See also Bushment Early instances confound nbush-

ment and a bushment ] X373 Barbour Bruce vi 413 Quhill

thai Fer by thar buschement war all pMt 1387 Trevisa
Htgden Rolls Ser. IV 73 pe consuls of Rome sette busshe-

mentes for hym CX430 Syr Getterides 64 The king
was passed by his bushment 1533 Brende Q Curt, iii 18

For feare the enemyes should lye there in husshemeiit- 1870

Morris Ertz'i.i Par I.i 54The barbarous folk frombusn-
ments on us broke

f 2 The troops so concealed; a force that actually

IS, has been, or is about to be placedm ambush Obs

1393 Gower Cmf III 208 Thembushementi to-breken alle

And nim becbpt on every side CZ440 Morte Arth 1407

Thane pe embuschement of Bretons brake owte at ones

xi^ Caxton Chron EngL ii (1520) ii/i Then came Corm
with the busshement XS48 Hall Chron 197 He with an
Imbusshement of Englishemen laye in a Valley nye to the

Fortresse 1380 SivansvArcadia (1622) 328 An ambushment
broken forth from thehouses behinde them a xsSx Campion
Hist Irel. II 1 63 Then slept out an ambushment ofthe Irish.

•f 3. A company of soldiers secretly deployed ,
a

surpnse party Obs.
X387 Trevisa Higien Rolls Ser. VI 231 He was assailled

wip busshemente of Gaskyns iS49 Latimer jSerm (186^

184 Judas was prouydyng among the byshoppes and

preistes, to come with an imbushment of lewes to take our
sauiour lesus Chnst 1653 Gouge Comm Heb 105 Of
Souldiers there useth to be a Van-guard, main Battaho,
Reer, right and left Wings, and Ambushments.
+4 fig Devices to entrap, or take by surprise. Obs
1379 Tomson Calvin's Serin Tim 346/2 All subtilties and

ambushments that the diuetl la>eth a^nst vs 1380 ttiile)

A Detection ofdamnable dnftes practised by three Witches
. Set forthe to discouer the Ambushements of Sathan,
hereby he would suipnse vs 1641 Milton Animadv

(1851) 185 The close ambushment of worst errors

Ambusion, erron. var (cf prec. 17) Abusion
+ Am'btl'st, a, Obs.—° [ad L ambustus f amb-

about -h ustus burnt ]
‘ Burnt round about ’ Bailey

Ambu'stial, a rare—^. [improp f. L ambus-
turn a bum, or ambftstion-em burning ]

' Produced
by, or being in connection with, a bum.’ Syd Soc
Lex 1879.

Ambu'stiou (Kmbz? stian) ? Obs. [ad. L. am-
bustidn-em, n of action f atnbur-ere, f amb- about
-(- met

e

to burn ]
• ‘ A bum, a scald ’ J

x623^Cockeram, Amhustwn, scorching, scalding, 1684 tr

Bouet's Merc Compit xviii 662 Gun-shot Wounds, which
are complicated with Ambustion 1706 Phillips, Ambiu-
tton, a Solution of the continuity of the Parts, caus’d by
some outward Burning, a Burn, or Scald X7SS in Johnson
1879 in Syd Soc Lex.
Ame, obs. form of Aam, Adi, Am.
Amebean, variant of Amcebjsam
Amebly. Obs rare—^. [*J

‘ Apparently means
a simpleton ’ Nares
1631 Cartwright Ordinary (N ) Where is thylk amebly,

Francklin, cleped Meanwel?
jAmedoun, variant of Amtdon, Obs

,

starch
Amee, obs form of Ammi, bishopweed
Ameed (amtd), v rate—\ [f A- pref il-h
Meed a modem formation J To reward
x8og J Barlow Columb vii 611 An equal prize each gal-

lant troop ameeds

't'Amee'k, v. Obs rare—\ [f A- pref. i or 6+
Meek To make meek; to soothe, appease
c 1440 Gesta Rom 224 Then the Emperour was amekid

IIAmeer (amio I) Also, amir [a Arab. (Peis,

and Urdu)
j
-—*1 anitr commander, f. amara to tell,

order, command As a histoncal Saracen title

commonly spelt Emir , the spellmg Amir, Ameer,
IS used of modem Indian and Afghan rolers ]

+ 1.=Emir. Obs.
x6x4 Seldbn TitlesfHon 49 In the Mahumedan state,

they bane the name ol Ameras, Amir,oxAmeratxppoiedXo
their great Sultan) which truly may expresse Domimu or
Lord x6is Beduell Arab Tmdg. s v Amir, Foure lieu-

tenants, (Amir’s they call them) xfop Jenison Harr Pop.
Plot 40 The Moorish Amir told the Embassadors, etc.

2 . The title of various Mohammedan rulers in

Scinde and Afghanistan , now speciallyofthe latter.

1803 CoLEBROOKE Astai Res viL 220 It will be sufficient

to instance those of . Amir Khan Anjam. 1870 Knight
Crown Hut Eng Ixv 8^8 Scmde . was, m 1842, under the
rule of a body of despotic nobles, the Ameers. 1883 Daily
News 4 Apr 2/1 The Ameer of Afghanistan had expressed
a wish to visit India

Ameership (ami® ijip) [f prec + -SHIP.] The
position of an Ameer.
x88a American No. 105 277 The faithful ally of England,

owing his Amirship to her armies

Ameistre(n, var. Amaisteb v. Obs to subdue

tA’mel, sb. Obs. Forms 4 aitmayl, 5 amall,

6-7 amell(e, 6-7 ammel, anunell, 6-8 amel.
Also, 6 esmayle, anmayle. [a AFr *ainatt,

*amal (see A- pref. 9), OFr esmal, esmatl, cogu.w.
Pr. esmalt, esmaut, Sp. and Fg, esmalte,. It. smalto,

med L smaltum ; according to Diez, f Teut
*smaltjan, OHG. *smalzian, smelzan, OE smiltan,

to Smelt; OFr esmail repr Teut svialti. (The
au- in early mstance is not accounted for * see it also

m enamel) Now superseded by the compound
Ek-amel. An (!) interm. AbmaiIiE, and a form
Esmayle from Fr. also occur in 6.] Enamel.

1340 Gain SfGr.Knt 236GreneaumayIongoIdelowande
bryjter c 1460 Launfal 270 An em ther stod. Ofboumede
gold . . Iflorysched with ^che amall. X598 Sylvester Du
Bartas i in (1641) 26/r 'The Lillie’s snowe, and Pansey’s
vanous ammell. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl x xxxiii,

Heav’ns nchest diamonds, set on Ammel white, 1683 Pettus
FletaMai. ii. 5 The Lime being well calan’d . makes the
Amel. 17SX Crrmders Cycl, Enamel, popularly Amet.
18x9 Pautolag, Amel, the matter ivithwhich the variegated
works are overlaid

b. aftrib and qiiasi-ar^.

X378 T N, tr Cou^. IF. Ind 199 They have skill also of
Amell worke 1623 W. Lisle Du Bartas l 34 Gardens of
delight Whose ammell beds perfume the skie.

i*A'Uiel, V Obs, For forms see Ameled. [f.

Amel ; cf Fr esmatller, emailler, AFr 1363 ay-

meler ] To enamel (Chiefly in pa pple Ameled.)
1330 Palscr. 425/1, I ammell as a goldesmyth dothe his

wonce, Jesmatile

Amel, obs form of AmyIi, starch, fine flour,

Amelaucliier (semelce njisi). Bot [ad Savoy
amelancier the medlar tree ] A genus of small
trees, natives of Europe and N. America, allied to

the Medlar and Cotoneaster.
36-2



AMELOORl?’. 276

1741 CompLFam -Piece ii iil 374 Trees and Shrubs which
are now in Flower . . wild Service or Quickbeam, Amel-
anchier. 1866 Johns in Treas Bat s.v. The common
Amelanchier has long been cultivated m England.

Axuelcoru (se*melk^a) Also 6 amiloome
[a Ger or Du amelkoi’it, f. L amyl-um starch +
Coair ] An infenor vanety of Wheat, the Larger
Spelt {Triticum vulgaie dtcoccuni), called also

French Rice
1578 Lytc Dodaeifs^s^ This corne is called in high Douch

Aimnelkortie in base Antelcoriiet and in Latin
Amyleumfymnentnm it may be englished A melcey>te, or
bearded wheate. x6ii Cotck., Scourgeon, Amell-corn, or
Starch-corn , a wild or degenerate Wheat 1627 SrncD Eng
Abndg XL § 4 The fields bring forth a kinde of Rie or
Amell-come xytia tr Duhatnels Hnsb iv v. 474 Amel,or
starch-corn was cut on the aSth 1879 Syd, Sac Eex ,Amel
corn, French rice, from which starch is made
Amelectic (jsemele ktik), a. [f Gr ApcK-ijs

indifferent -f sktikos habitual ] Careless
1870 m Syii. Sac Lex
tAineledj a’melled, a Obs. Forms-
4 amiled, 5 amelyd, 6 ammelyt, amelled,ameld,
aumayld, 7-8 amelVd [f. Amel v. + -ed j in AFr.
13*53 qymelet'} Enamelled
c 1400 Bom Base 1080 Knopes fine of golde amiled 1513

Douglas /Enets vii xi 77 With latit sowpyl siluer weyll
ammelyt [vr anneht] <11564 Becom Christ 4- Anitchr
118441 318 The cross ofjinde well gilt and ameled 1396
Spenser/^ Q ii m 27 Gildenbuskins . entayldWith curious
antickes, and full fiiyre aumayld 1600 Chapman ntad (1857)
XVI 123 Achilles’ arms, enlighten’d all with stars,And richly
amell’d 1710 Philips Pastorals h Oh when shall I once
more With ravished eyes review thine amell'd shore?

tA’meleti amlet. Obs [ii.OYr.amelette (^st&

Littre), now omelette ] = Omelet
1761 Smollett Gtl Bias (ed 6) 10 When the amlet I had

bespoke was ready I sat down to table. 1775 Ash, Amelei,
a kind ofpancake

't A’lneling*, vbl sb Obs, ; also 6 ammellsmg.
[f Amel -(--iMoi.] Enamelling, inlaymg
i«oPai.scr 194/1 Ammellyng, 1571 in Camp,

ben Love L Mary Q Scots {1824) 47, I send you one sepul-
ture of hard stone The amehng that is about is black

Ameliorable (amflidrab’l), a. [£ Aheltok-
ATE see -ABLE.] Capable of amelioration or im-
provement
1807W Taylor in Ann. Rev, V 274 In short, the execu-

tion, like the design, is ameliorable

Ameliorate (amf liSr^it)
,v [a recent formation

(not m Johnson 1773), after the earlier Meliobate
q V, on Fr amiltorer, refashioned from OFr ameil-
lorer to make better, f ^ to -I- meilloret j—L. ine-

hSrare, f. vultor better ]
1 trans. To make better , to better, improve.
J767 [See Ameliorating! 1779 Swinburne Trav Sfam

xxxvL (T.) The probability of their lot being so much ame-
liorated 18x3 Sir H Davy Agrtc Cliem 203 A sterile soil
maybe amelioratedby the application ofquicklime 1849

Macaulay Hist Eng I 279 In every human being there u,
a wish to ameliorate his own condition 1879 Qnairefages'
Hnm S^ec 70 Gardeners and breeders ameliorate the
plants and animals in which they are interested.

2 %ntr To glow better
x7^-ji5 Morse Amer Geog I 626 The state of things is

rapidly ameliorating i88s Geikie in Macm, Mag Mar
365/2 [Man] would find his way back as the climate
ameliorated.

Ameliorated (amflior^i ted), a [f, prec
4- -ED ] Made better, imijroved
1798 Coleridge Plot Disc g Progressive reformation and

ameliorated manners. 1829 1 Taylor Enikus 11 (1867) 32
Ameliorated mysticism

Amelioratuig (amflior^itiq), ppl a. [f as
prec -I- ] Improvmg, making better.
1767 A. Young Farmer's Lett, 112 Sow oats after a fallow

or some ameliorating crop 1864 Gladstone in Daily Tel.
12 Oct., Any man who proposes an ameliorating law becomes

a sort of object of suspicion

Amelioration (amflioT^i Jan) [a modFr
autelioraitotifOxanalogouslyformed onAmeliorate.
Quot 1659 ought perh to read ‘a melioration.’]
1. The action of making better

; or the condition
of being made better

, improvement
1659 Morricl in Burton Diary (1828) IV. 335 The fruit le-

cetves amelioration by the second concoction 1796 Burke
Regie Peace (T ) These very robbers are in a course of
amelioration 1813 Wellington in Gurwood Desp X. 475We cannot hope for any permanent amelioration. 1813 Sir
H. Davy Agrtc Ckem, 360 Plants are capable of ameliora-
tion by peculiar methods of cultivation. 1875Wood Therap
(1879) 107 If recovery occur, it is by a gradual amelioration
of the symptoms
2 concr A thing wherein improvement is realized

,

an improvement
1776 Adam Smith W N ve vx. [1869] 248 The buildings,

drams, enclosuresj and other ameliorations ‘which they may
either make or maintain

Ameliorative (amfhorgitiv), a. [f Amelio-
RxVTB+-iVE; cf agglomerative "j Tending to a-
melioiate; improving.
X809 Edtn. Rev XV 95 There are other branches of ame

liorative administration i86x Smiles Engineers I 470 The
amehorative influence he exercised upon the condition of his
countrymen

Ameliorator (am? liorei tai) [f. Ameliob.\.te
+ -OR, after L. analogies

; cf. arbiiratorl\ He who,
or that which, ameliorates.

1865 Buckman Sc tn Farm Cult xi 74 The admixture of
manures or ameliorators, such as guano 1872 Yeats Growth
^ Vtciss Comm 273 The ameliorator of agricultural distress

was Francois 1877W ’Thomson Foy Lhallenger I 11 121
Our beneficent ameliorator, the Gulf-stream

fAm ftn (e, adi) sxiApiep Obs or dial Also 4
omelle, 3-5 emell(e [ad Norse d imlli, d vnllum,
'amid,’ for d mtSh, imtluin dat sing and pi of
iiitHtl or Dietsal 'mid, middle’, 01 peili of a later

form *d DtetSh from, metal, corresponding to OSw
t matlh, Dan tmelluin, the direct cognate of which
is the kindred Imelle ]
A adv In the middle , between , in the interval

a. 1400 Leg Rood (1871) 90 Two hundreth seres war omell,
Betwix tymes i>at I of tell

B prep Amid, among, betwivt
<x X300 CursorM 23931 ]li eme leuedi vs light emell c 1460
Towneley Myst 53 A manner of men That make great
mastres us emelle Ibid 56 Ther shuld a man walk us
amelle. 1674RayW Coimtr IVbrdsaAmell, among, betwixt,
contracted from a imdle ; some pronounce it ameld x686
G Stuart yoce-Set Disc 59 Amell them twa was bik a
league 1863 Atkinson JVhifby Gloss , Amell, between, in
the middle ‘ They came ameU seven and eight o’clock.'

Comb amell-doors, dial ‘ doors between the oiitei

door and that of an inner room ’ Atkinson Gloss

Amen men, often amen), adv , znt, sb [a

L (or Fr ) amen, a Gr a Heb fDN d-men,
'certainty, tiuth,’ f vb pK dinan to stienglhen,

confirm
;
used adverbially 'certainly, veiily, surely’

as an expression of affirmation, consent, or ratifica-

tion ofwhathasbeen saidbyanother xxvii 26,

iKings 1 36) J adoptedm Gr. by the LXX
,
whence

m N T , and in earlyChristian use, in Gr and L., as

a solemn expression of belief, affiimation, consent,

concurrence, or ratification, of any formal utteiance
made by a representative , thus, with prayers, im-
precations, confessions of faith App. not so used
in OE , but tiansl by Sdbltte Szad hitys or sy *

Added however as a concluding formula to Luke
and John in the Ags. Gospels]
A tnf or adv

1 . As a concluding formula (merely transferred

from L )= Fmis.
<1950 Lindtsf Gosp Lukexxiv. ssLofando&gebloedbando

god Soolice c 1000 Ags G ibid , God hergende & hyne eac
bletsigende. Amen [i6xx Ibid Praising and blessing God
Amen ]

2 A solemn expression of concurrence in, or rati-

fication of, a prayer, or wish , Be it so really

!

c 1230 Ancr R 430 He beo euer i-heied from worlcle to
worlde, euer on ecchenesse ' Amen c 1300 m Wright Lyric
P XV SI God us lene of ys lyht, That we of sontes habben
^ht, ant hevene to mede ' Amen. 1382 WiCLir vi 13
But delyuere vs fro yuel Amen, that is so be it a 1400
Relig Piecesft Thornton MS 37 Say we Amen, )jat es to
say swa be it. 1533 Coverdalf Ps Ixxi 19 Blessed be the
name of his maiesty for euer. Amen, Amen 1605 Shaks
Macb II 11 28, I could not say. Amen, When they did say,
God blesse vs. 161^ Bedwell Moham Imp ii § 90 To
morrow if God Almighty say, Amen, we will meet 1859
Tennyson Elaine 1217 An end to this 1 A strange one

!

Yet I take it with Amen I

3 Of concurrence in a formal statement, confession
of faith, etc. . It is so in truth.
[asooo Creed 1X1 Bel Ant I 35 Icge-lyfeon bone halgan

gast & bat ece lif Sy it swa ] c 1220 Creed in Morris E.E Horn I 217, Ibileue on 5e holi goste eche lif efter
deao; amen Nicena Creedm Bh, Comm Prayer, I believe
in . the life of the woild to come Amen
4 Retained m the Bible from the original Gr. or
Heb . Truly, verily
c X382 Wyclip 2 Cor 1, 20 Therefore and by him we seyn

Amen to God, to cure loye 1582 N T (Rhem ] John viu
34 note. The Reader may see great reason why vve also say
Amen, Amen, and durst not translate it i6n Bibll 2 Cor
1 20 The promises of God in him are Yea, and in him
Amen
B sb.

1 The word Apien ^ at the end of a prayer, etc
c xzao Auer R 24 And efter be amen, 'Per Domtnum'

henedteamns Domino ’ 1597 T Morlfy Inirod Mns 82, I
finde no better word to say after a good praier, then Amen
X7XX Addison Sped No 285 v6,

1

have spoke the Assent to
a Prayer with a long Amen. 1829 Southey Allfor Love
IV. Wks VII 173 The Chonsteis, with louder voice, Intoned
the last Amen 1

2 . An expression of assent
; an assertion of belief.

1579 W FulkeHeshinds Pari, 227 Be thou a member of
Uie bodie of Chnst, that thy Amen may be true 16x3
Shaks Hen VIII, v 1 24 Card, I wish it grubb'd vp now.
Lav Me thmkes I could Cry the Amen 1851 Mrs Brown-
ing Casa Gnidi Wtnd 1x9 False doctrine, strangled by Us
own amen.
8 transf Concluding word or act; conclusion.

(Cf. Ciilarum va. P FI K iii. 264 )
1677 Hale Coniemp n 95 That such an act as this should

be the Amen of my Life cx86o Chairman of Public Meet-
ing (at Hawick) *—

* You must hear the speaker to Amen, and
then ask your questions ’

4 Retained in the Bible from the original, as a
title of Christ ;=The faithful one
1388 Wyclit Rev m 14 Thes thinges seith Amen the

feithful witness^ xSxstbid, These things saith the Amen,
the faithfull and true witnesse M04 Nelson Fest * Fasts
u.n (1739) 478 Jesus, who is the Truth is called Amen
Amen, (e^ me n), [f. prec. sb ] tram To say

amend.
Amen to hence a To ratify solemnly b T
conclude, say the final word to

J lo

1854 Thackeray Hnuc II 188 Is there a bishon nn .ubench that has not amen’d the humbue? ILed (x8s6) II 28x. I am come to the “Ind’ ofl^^J
vSe ^ AmShI
AmenaTjili-ty (amfnabi Kti) [f Amenautv

sibility

answer (to a tribunal), respon-

1810 Coleridge i xv (1867)67 The mystenousfaculty of free-will and consequent personal amenn^

.

x849 Mill (1839) II 407 A moLl“esS,S?l
amenability to the bar of public opinion
2 Disposition to respond to; responsiveness

tractableness ’

iSsx Helps Comp SoM xi (1874)206 His amenability togood reasoning 1861 Bumstead Vener Dts (18701620^.
extent of the lesions and their amenability to treatmen.
Amenable (amfnab’l),a , also 6-8 amesuable
7-8 amamable. [apparently a AFr amenable (not
111 Godef ), f. amener to bring to or before, f ^to+ mener to lead--I. imndre to threaten, hence to
diive cattle with minatory shouts Cf Sc.
call and drive The spelling amesnable is quite
artificial, influenced by mesne, demesne, etc ]

^

1 Of persons Liable to be brought before any
jurisdiction, answeiable, liable to answer, respond
ible [to law, etc, or absol')

iS9^ Spenser State of Irel 100 Not amesnable to Law
1662 Fuller Worthies ii 74 The infenour sort of the Inst
were not Amesnable by Law ifoi Blount Lavi Diet,
Amenable, others write it amamable, from the Fr mam a
hand is applied m our Law Books to a Woman that’is
supposed governable by her Husband 1769 ^nms Lett
Pref 12 The sovereign of this country is not -impnnKi.
any form of trial x8io Coleridge Inend (ed 3) II 5 The
sufficiency of the conscience to make every person a moral
and amenable being 1876 Grant Burgh hch. Scott i l6
1 he Abbots of Dunfermline, to whom only he was amenable.
2 Of things Liable to the legal authority of
1768 Blackstone Comm III. 413 Personal property, which

IS always amesnable to the magistrate 1817 Jas Mat
Brit India II. v ix 697 All offences against the act were
rendered amenable to tlie courts of law
3 Hence loosely. Liable [to a chaige, claim, etc ),

1863 Mrs C CuARKi. Shais Char xvii 431 He is amenable
to the charge of a host of vices 1876 E Mellor Prmth
vii 312 The next witness is amenable to the same imputa-
tion of uncandicl quotation 1844 Dickens Mar Clan
(C. D ed ) 270 Your property being amenable to all claims
upon the company
4 fg Answerable at the bar of (any critical in-

strument)
, capable of being tested by Const to

1845 Mill Ess II 220 Historical facts are hardly yet felt

to be amenable to scientific laws 1S67 Buciccr Cmiis
111 V 369 Amenable to the touch, but invisible to the eye,

6 Of persons and things Disposed to answer,

respond, or submit [to influence); responsive, tract-

able
,
capable of being won over.

x8o3 Wellington in Ceu Dnp II 417 A high spinted

people by no means amenable to discipline 1861 Mill
Uitlilar vr is amenable to habit 1874 Spurgeon
Treas D<zw«/ 1xxmi i IV 40 Oriental judges are frequently

amenable to bribes 1878 E White Life tn Christ v
XXIX 496 Perplexed but amenable spirits whom sorrow and

fear . are drawing back to their Father

Ame’nableness. [f prec. -i- -ness ] The

quality oi state of being amenable.
1849 J Harris Prim Man i iv r 6 83 This latent amen

ablenessofthe imagination to themajestyoflaw 1876M0ZLEY
Untv Serm v xoxOf distinct nations each is a centre

to Itself, without any amenableness to a common centre.

Amenably (amr nabli), adv [f as prec H- -it®.]

In an amenable manner.
1864 111 Wedster.

'j'Amena’lfeyZ' Obs rare~^ \a. QiFr aDiemge-r,

earlier amesnagter, to receive into a house, f. a to +

mSnage, mesnage, household establishment, see

Manage.] To domesticate
1596 Spenser ^ ii iv 11 Whoso will raging Furor tame,

Must first begin, and well her anienage

tAmenan.ce,-aunce. Obi [a OFr amenante,

action of bringing, conducting, f Fr amener to

lead, bring to . see -anoe ] Conduct, bearing, mi^.

1591 Spenser MotherHubb T 781 For armes and warlike

amenaunce 1S96 — F Q ix viii 17 Well kend mm In

cnchaunterbyhisaimesandamcnaunce 1633 ^ Fletcher

Purple Isl XI ix, [?Ie] with grave speech, and comely amen

ance Plimself, his State, his Spouse, to them commenaed

1739 Melmoth Ftizosb, Lett (1763) 290 One only impe ne

had Whose sweet amenaunce pleas’d each shepherds eya

Amend (ame nd), v ;
also 3-4 amendao, -y, 3~o

amende [a OFr amende-r •—L. enienda-re to tree

from fault, correct, impiove, f e= exo\A-\-m^-^^h

mend-a fault The change from e- to ctr took place

very early, being found in Pr and It. as well as

OFr. Already in T4th c aphetized to Mend]
1. To free (a person) from faults, correct, reform,

turn from wrong, convert. + a trans. Obf
cxzzo Prav Alfred in Rel Ant I 188 pum Jns

genteleri, he amendit huge companie. 1297 R “'v,
po pope, twei holy men hym sende hys
amenoe 1362LANGL P PI A. iii *83 A sermun he m
Forto a-Mende metres X480 Caxton Chron. Engl m I 5

22/a Lud governed well the lande and amended yll



AMEND. AMENDMENT,
IS88 Sn4KS L L L \\ 111 76 God amend vs, God amend,

neare much out o' th’ way 1704-5 Penn in Pa Hist Soc

Mem 375 Till those unworthy people are amended

fb rejl Obs

1*97 R G1.0U& 330 pat hii Repenty mowe, & Jier of hem
amendj c 1340 H \mpole /"i Cottst 1569 God at pe last

on bam will sende Veng[e]aunce, hot ifpai pam here amende.

1 1360 U E Potms (1862) 131 3if J>ou art in synne i-bounde,

\mende pe. 1481 Caxton Myrr in x 154 Yet for at that

the> amende them not. 1535 Cot erdale Matt 111. 1 Amende
joure selues the kyngdome of heuen is at honde

c tnt/. To reform oneself, abandon one’s faults

or evil ways
L 1300 Lay-FolLs Mass-Bk B (1375) 238, I trow of my

sj ones, forgj fnes If I wil mende c 1400 A:pol /or Loll 15

Wan ^e synnar wil not dewh obey ne a mend 1535 Cover-
D«.fc yon HI Argt , They amende, and God is mercifull to

them 1655 H VtUGHAV Stlex Sevti i {1838) 83 If here

One Sinner doth amend Strait there is Joy 17*7 De Foe
AppatiUons V 192 It gives advice to amend and reform
i837CARLiLE^r /fiw II HI IV 172 The bad Editors promise

to amend, but do not

2 ttans To free (a thing) from faults, correct

(what is faulty), rectify arch
fi*8o T Sittsva E E Poems (1862) 18 Joure sinful lif to

amendie to-dai ic wol 30W teche 1393 Gowfr Cori/" III

226 Ihe wrongfull lawes ben amended Ibid 241 Her olde
sinnes to amende. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 128,

I may w ele correcte and amende my thoughtis 1596 Shake
I Hen IP, HI 1 180 You must needes learne, Lord, to amend
this fault 1611 Bible Jer vii 3 Amend your wayes, and
jour doings. 1757 Burke Abndgm Eng Hist Wks X
523 Made him swear to amend his civil government 1879
Fkoude Csesar 111 29 Afew things had gone wrong, but these
had been amended
b esp Of errors in the text of a book or docu-
ment To emendate
1483 Cavton Cato 3 [I] beseche alle suche that fynde faute

or errour that they correcte and amende hit i6iz Bible
Pref 9 To goe ouer that which hee had done, and to amend
It where he saw cause. 1747 Warburton Pref SJiaks (T

)

.Amending the corrupted text *753 Chambers Cycl Snpp
sv Amendment, In cases of wrong returns that the re-

turns be amended by the returning officer

3 Law To correct (an error committed in legal

process), or rectify (a legal document) Also absol.

14*9 Aet 8 Hen VI, xv (Pulton 1632) The lustices may in
certaine cases amend defaults in Records. 1768 Black-
STOHKComm III 409Theymight have excused themselves
from amending in criminal, and especiallj' in capital, cases
1809 Tomlins Law Diet I G ij a/2 But a viandamits may
not be amended after return

4. To make professed improvements in (a measure
before Parliament)

,
formally, to alter in detail,

though prcuttcally it may be to alter its principle,

so as to thwart it. (See Amendment i d

)

1777 Burke Aff, Amer Wks III 136 During its progress
through the house of commons, it has been amended. 1879
M'Carthy Own Time II xxiu 176 There was no reason
why the Government should not have amended their bill

5 To repair or make good (what is broken or
damaged), to restore arch. Commonly replaced
by the aphet form Mend
cxzspAncr R 420 SeouweS, and amendeS chirche cloSes

e 1305 E E Poems (1862) 44 pe toun also of wynchestre' he
amendede ynou? 1393 Lancl. P PI C iv 63 Wyndowes

ich wolle a-menden & glase. X483 Caxton Gold Leg

f
jS/i Amendynge & cloutynge poure mennes shoes 15*3
'itzherb Hnsb cxxviii,Howan hyewaysholde be amended

c IS7S Still Gamm Gurion's Needle i 11 14 Dame Gurton
these breeches amended 16x1 Speed Hist Gt, Brit vii
xhv (1632) 418 They fell to amending their shippes lyax
Perry Daggenh Breach. 130 Repair and amend all the said
Walls 1875 H E Manning MissionH Ghost xii. 324 Until
the machine is either amended or destroyed.

fig Obs rare
c 1399 Pol Poems II 10 So stant the werre, and pes is noght

amendid

*te. trans To heal or recover (the sick)
, to cure

(a disease). Obs
cx'SpiSt LncyatiVa. E E F (1862) X02 To \>e tumbe of

semt Agace hire moder lyf to amende ^ X386 Chaucfr
oyrj T 46oIf)>atI verrailythecauseknevveOfyouredisese

I wolde amenden it 1388 Wycuf yo/in iv 52 He axide
M hem the our m which he was amendid 1483 Caxton G
de la Tour F ij b, Whan she was ahiended of her legges
1548 Coverdale Erasm Paraphr Phil Argt

, Epaphro-
was amended of his extreme daungerous sickenesse

1653 Milton Ps vi 4 Pity me, Lord heal and amend me
1804Abernethy Surg. Observ 154 Although the sores were
not amended

+ b. tnfr (through refi,') To recover from illness
Obs , see Mend
1297 R Glouc 8 Ac men of France in }ulke vuel me syji

sone a mende 1393 Gower Con/ HI 3x6 She began som-
dele amende. x6xo Shake Temp v 1, 1x5 Tli’ affiiction of
my imnde amends x6xx Bible yolm iv 52 The houre when
he began to amend
7 To bnng into a better state, better, improve

(anything implicitly imperfect) a trans.
1384 Chaucer Ann Arc 84 In her ne myght no thing

o 1496 Dtves ^ Paup (W de Worde) vii x
289/2 Yf the seller be moche harmed by the sellynge, & the
“y^iiioche amended by the byenge. cx5oo Merck ^ Son
in Halliw Nng P 23 Soraefayre syens to amende wyth thj'
wgree 1597 Shahs a Hen IV, 1 ii 142 To punish you by
the heeles, would amend the attention of your eares. X790
Morse Amer Geog I 554 Sunday-schools , . have a ten-
dency to amend the morals and conduct of the rising genera-
tion 185a Ht MARTTNEAUjB//i*^/'Gtfr.i. II Presently, how-
ever, his idea of her was amended,
fb. refi. Obs. rare.

277

1393 Gower Cmif I 16 Eche of hem him self amendeth Of
worldes good
e tnlr. (Rare exc as in i c )
trx5^oLD BkrviebsArthurLyt Bryt (i8i4^2Thu!>amend-

ed tms chylde frome daj'e to daje & grew so goodly 1616
SuarLLT & Markh Cottulr larnu. 378 Raisins or dried
Grapes beingwrapped m Figge leaues amend and become
better both in tast and smell

'I'd ahsol To improve i?« Obs rate
c 1314 Guy Warw 4 The kirtel bicom him swithe wel. To

amenden theron was neuer a del

'j' 8 trans. To better
.
passing from the idea of

* improve ’ to that of ‘ improv e upon,’ surpass Obs
c Z386 Chaucer S^s T 8g With so heigh reuerence and

obeisaunce. *1 hat Gavvajn with his old curteisje Nekoude
hym nat amende. 1393 Govver Con/ III 363 Ofwomen I

sigh foure there, Whose name 1 herde most commended
By hem the court stode all amended c 1500 Merck ^ Son-
in Halilw Nug P 22 He cowde hj's gramer wonder wele,
hys felows cowde hym not amende

+ 9. To make amends, or give satisfaction for an
offence a trans Obs but see Mend.
1*97 R. GLoua 391 He wolde to Engelond amende ]>a.t

he adde mys do ^ 1386 Chaucer IVi^s T 241 What is my
gult? tel me it, And it schal be amendid C1400 Destr
Troy xxviii 11217 He is happy, Jiat a harmehastelyamendes
X513 Douglas yEneis x xiv 61 Be all maner of torment and
of pjme. For till amend my offensis z6** Malynes Auc
Law Merck 119 Ifa Factor by errour of account doe wrong
vnto a Merchant, hee is to amend and to make good the
same. 1635 Swan Spec Muudi (1670) 368 In little medling
IS much rest , and ‘ nothing said is soonest amended.'

i'b absol To make amends Obs. rare
£13x4 Guy Wnnu 203 Gif Ich him haue ought misdo,

Amenden Ichil wele therto

t c. trails To make amends to a person of tbe

wrong. Obs raie
c 1380 Sir Ferumb 1917 Amendie hem of J>y wronge ‘ of

al hyng hou hym hast offent

+Ame'ud, ppl a Obs [contr of Amended,
like send for sendedi Amended
148a Monk 0/Evesham 68 Mekyll thjmg was cor-

recte and amende more than yt was W'onte to be before.
CX560 Proud Wt/e in Laneheun's Let Pref. 115 Therfore,
good lorde, let this be a-mende.

Amend, sb see Amends.
Amendable (ame ndabT), a. [f Amend v -i-

-abee]

+ 1 Able to amend
,
improving. Obs

ias6oo MS Ashmole No 60 5 (Halhw) That til cure lif

IS ful profitable, and to oure soule amendable

2 passively. Capable ofbeing amended, corrected,

bettered, repaired, made amends for
*5®? Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 157 We Unde in our

English writers many wordes and speaches amendable 1614
Selden Titles ofHon. 261 Before whom sometimes causes
criminall and amendable by amercements or mulcts were
heard 1674 Peace ^ Good IVtll 27 Liturgies . are amend-
able, alterable, upon just occasions. 1740 Prov /or Poor 15
Roads not amendable by Act of Parliament. xSE^ Tomlins
Law Diet G ij a/2 The faults and mistakes of clerks are in
many cases amendable.

Ame'udableness. [f- prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being amendable
X731 in Bailey [Not in Johnson ]

Amendatory (ame ndatsxi), a [f. Amend v
as if on. a L ppl stem *ainen(ldt- see -oky, and
cf. L. emendatomis'l Of or peitaming to amend-
ment , tendmg to amend. (US)
a 1859 Worcester cites Hale 1854 BANCRorr Hist U S

(1876) VI xlvi 304 An amendatory bill was prepared x86*
Lincoln Message to Congr in Tunes 17 Dec. 9/6 Articles
amendatory of die Constitution of the United States

Amended (amended), a [f Amend + -ed]
Freed from faults, repaired, recovered, improved
138* Wyclif Ezra Prol , No thing it prohtide to han

amendid bokis 1580 BKS.'srcAlv A 354 Amended, repaired,
Sarins 2670W WALKER/iitfW/ Angla-Lat 23 The World’s
well amended with him. 1798 Southey Lett (1856) I 52,
I found her somewhat amended by bleedings 183X Gen
P Thompson Exerc I 416 These amended times

II Amende-honorable (amand onorabl’)
[Fr.= ‘ honourable compensation,’ {amende being
the sing, of the word adopted in Eng as Amends)
ong a public and humiliating acknowledgement
of crime, nowfig as in Eng. Now usually treated

as Ft, butm iSth c as Eng. Theword honorable
IS occas. omitted ]
Public apology and reparation such as to re-estab-

lish the injured or offended honour of one who has
beenwronged Cf honourable amends

,

Amends 2b
[i6yo Cotton HI xn 650 Honourable Satisfaction

to his own Domesticks {Side-note, Amende honorable sig-

nifies something more, but what cannot be intended by the
Author in this place )] 1703 De Foe Re/ Mann Pref

,
He

promises to give Testimony to their Repentance, as an
Amand Honourable in a manner as publick as possible.

*835 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) III r6s And make the
amende to any ofhis youthful kindred hemay have tertified

into unhappiness 1859 Kingsley Mtsc I 370 The* Edin-
burgh Review' made the amende honorable to Burns

Aoiender (amendsr) [f. Amend z;.-h-EBi]

One who, or that which, amends Const usually o/’"

c X386 Chaucer Wt/ds T.w Poverte Is A gret amender
eek of sapiens. 153* More Cp/i/rt/ TindaleWks xss7, 402/2
Theyr amenders and punyshers-, God hath maynteyned and
fauoured. axyyS Ld Lyttelton TV&s. 1776 I 85 That it

[his motion] will not be mended . . and then objected to and

thrown out by the amenders 1870 Daily News 30 Mar,
Ambitious of trjnng his hand as an amende of the Act.

t Ame'udfol, <7 Obs. rate [f Amend + -ful,
cf wasteful'\ Much-amendmg, correcting, im-
proving.
1623 Fletcher Bloody Bro iii. 1 437 Far flje such rigour

your amendful hand. Ibid 111.L43S Your most amendful
and unmatched fortunes

Amending (ame ndig), vbl sb [f Amend +
-ingI

] The action of freeing from faults, correct-

ing, reforming, repainng, making good; amend-
ment (Now mostly gerundial

)

«’i3isShorehamP5 xaiu 4Thy disciplineand thynamend-
jng contorted me is^Ayenb 180 .\fter the ssnfte com)»

j no^bote, |>et is |>e amendinge. X435m Heath Grocerd Comp.
(1869) 417 Amendjng of hanneres, and hire of barges .

iuj/<$ \jx ixid 1570 Ascham Scholem. ^Arb.) 28 Heedefull
amending of faultes i6ao Venver Via Recta v 85 For
amending of a dry constitution . it is .. of smgular efficacy.

162* Callis Stat Sewers (1824)1x0The repairingand amend-
ing of bridges s^efiArti/. Beauty (1662) 214 Concealings
or amendmgs of what is amiss. Mod, Prove your repent-
ance by amending jour life.

Amending (amendiq\ ppl a. [f. Amend

-

h

-ibG^] Coriecting, reforming, improving
164X Milton C/« Gmt vil (1851) 133 The unsetl'd estate of

a Church, while it lies under the amending hand 1771
Burke Powers 0/Junes Wks. X 128 Blessed be the amend-
ing hand 1873 Stratmann O E Diet Pref, Few lines m
which the amending hand is not visible.

Amendment(^e ndment) Also 5-7omeude-
ment , aphet. mendment. [a. OFr amendement
f amender see Amend and -ment.] The action

of amending, whether in process, or as completed.

1 Removal of faults, correction, refoimaDon.
a of human conduct absol = self-reformation.

1297 R Glouc. 472 Juf eni man m mansinge were ibrou3t,

& subJie come to amendment. 1393 Lancl. P PI C iv 122
A sarmon he made In amendement of meyres a X450 A'«r
de la Tour 60 Withoute amendement uiei be dampned.
^557 N T (Genev ) Matt, iii 8 Y« Iruites belongyng to

amendement of life. 1596 Skaks x Hen IV, i iL 1x4, 1 see
a good amendment of life m thee ' from Praying, to Purse-
taking. 1732 Law Serious Call vxiii. (ed. 2) 467 Withoutany
remorse of mind, or true desire of amendment 1839 J. H
'NsmwkK Par Senti IV vii xii Men commonly think that
amendment is an expiation

b of faults or errors in things, as a book, a law, etc

X599 Thynnb Antmadv 59The former pnnte deseruethe
amendemente 1759 Dilworth Pope 17 Mr Pope promised
to revise his poems finding great room for amendment
176* Goldsm Beau Nash 57 This amendment of the law
soon gave birth to new evasions. 1843 Mill Lostc Introd.

2 Has adopted the above definition with an amendment
c Law. Correction of error in a wnt or process
1607 CowEL Interpr {1637) D j b. Amendment ,

.

a correc-

tion of an errour committed in a Processe, and espied before
judgement 1768 Blackstone Comm. HI xxv. (R ) Courts,
where justice requires it, will allow of amendments. 1809
TomlinsZaw Die/ Gij b/a The court gave leave to file a
nght bill . This was done as an amendment at common law.

d The alteration of a bill before Parliamenb
Hence concr A clause, paragraph, or words pro-

posed to be substituted for others, or to be inserted,

in a bill (the result of the adoption of which may
even be to defeat the measure , see Amend 4).
1696 Luttrell Brief Rel {1857) IV 149 The commons

reason for disagreeing to the lords amendment. 1710 Loud
Gas mmmmdcciu/2A Bill for the better securing the Liberty
of tbe Subject was aneed to with some Amendments
1825 T Jefferson Autohiog Wks 1839 I 48 This should be

attempted only by way of amendment, whenever the bill

should be brought on 1883 Daily News 4 May 3/5 The
House divided on the amendment by Sir R Cross, that the
bill be read a second time on that day six months

e In a Public Meeting A proposed alteration in

the terms of a resolution submitted to a meeting
for adoption; extended to a resolution proposed
instead of or in opposition to another ; a coimter-

motion.
(During the period from 1840 to 1848, itwas the practice In

some parts of the country where the Chartists were strong, to

move ‘ThePeople’s Charter ’asan ‘amendment' to everyreso-
lution proposed in Public Meetmg on any subject whatever )

-I* 2. Repair, mendmg (of things damaged). Obs.
160Z Fulbecke Slid Pt ParciU. 52 The tenant may cut

trees for theamendment ofhouses 1682 Land Gas mdedvy^
[Ihe Engine] has daily forced up great quantities ofWater

without the least error or amendment.
3. General 'improvement’ of condition
X297 R Glouc. 404 Nonmaner hope hii nadde, to amende-

ment to come 1393Gower Con/ III 30 Ifthere be amende-
ment To gladde with this wofull king 15^ Lambarde
Peramb Kent {1S26) 261 A fair to be holden—for the amend-
ment ofthe Towne. 1692 Ray Creation (J ) Her works are
so perfect that there is no place for amendments 1868 Rus-
KiN Pol Econ.ArtAdd 186 Ifthepoints that I wantamended
seem to you mcapable of amendment, or not in need of
amendment, say so

4. Improvement in health, recovery from illness

2526 Tjndalb Mark v. 26 [She] felte none amendment
[Wyclif, was no thing amendid] at all, But wexed worsse
160X Sh^s All's Well I. i x2 Count What hope is there of
his maiesties amendment? Lctf He hath abandon’d his
Physitions, Madam 1745 H. Walpole Lett to H. Mann
I2I (1834) II 22 His recovery is now at such a pause . . it is

in vam to expect much further amendment

+ 6 . Amends-making, reparation. Obs.
X297 R. Glouc 54 pat he for ys neueu wolde Do hey

amendement. c 1386 Chaucer Reeves T. 265 Syn I sal have
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nan ameixdement Agayn my los. c 1450 Merlin v 79 Yef
the pees and the a-mendement to the lady lay in me.

i* 6. ‘ Improvement ’ of the soil
,
concr. that which

improves the soil, manure Obs.

1413 Lydg. Pylgr Sowle tv. x (1483) 62 Yet sawe I neuer
tree that wold nought saue hym seluen by mos^ture yf hit
myghtbeand receyuen tylthe and amendement 1668 Child
Drse Trade (ed 4) 241 Ifa man borrow live pounds, and be-
stow it on an acre of ground, the amendment stands him in
ten shillings the year 1699 Evelyn Acetana (1739) 156
Chalk, Lime, and other sweet Soil and Amendments
Amends (ame ndz) Also 5-7 amendes, 4-5

amendis, 5 ameudys, (6 amense), 6 mends,
[a OFr. amendes pecuniaTy fine, penalties, pi of

amende reparation, f ametider to Amend The
sing., common in Fr , is very rare in Eng , in which
amends has been used as a collective smg from the

fiist, and IS now always construed with sing vb ]

f 1. The moneys paid, or things given to make
reparation for any injury or offence, = L. pcente

,

a
fine Obs.

1340 Ayenh 37 Bedeles, and seruons, J^et stelehh^ amendes,
and wy}>dra3eth Jie rentes of hire Ihordes Ibid. 38 Kueade
lordes . . ]iet be-ula^e]? fie poure men . be amendes a 16x8
Raleigh Ess (J ) Of the amends recovered, little or nothing
returns to those that had suffered the wrong, but commonly
all runs into the prince’s coffers

f h. in sing Obs. rare.
1609 Skene Reg Maj 127 He quha is persewer , sail pw

ane amende arbitrall to the Lords f 2834 J Hammer E
Efeudt in Southey Comm ~Pl Bk Ser ir (1849) 431 The
Pashawfixed immediatelyanamend offiftythousand piastres

2 Reparation, retribution, restitution, compensa-
tion, satisfaction esp. m phr. To make amends,
a pi, in form, collect in sense
f 1314 Guy Warw 136 Take the amendes after the gilt

*33° R Brunne Chron 291, I rede )>ou mak amendes of }>at

grete misdede f 1450 Merlin v 83 What amendes she re-
quired for the deth of hir lorde. a 1553 Udall RoysterD
IV vii, Bee not at one with hir, upon any amendes 1394
Greene Look Glasse{iZ6z) 122 If I have wronged thee, seek
thymends at the law 1611 Bible Lev v 16 Hee shall make
amends for the harme that he hath done. a. 1704 T Brown
Lett Wks 1730 I 183, 1 hope to make you amends the next
post 1768 Blacicstone Comm III. 15 If tender of amends
IS made before any action is brought 1783 Cowper Lett
1 Aug , But to make amendswe havemany excellent ballads
1870 'Rwimst Homer II xix 239 It dishonors not a king To
make amends to one whom he has wronged.
1) pi inform, distinctly muse (Cf a meant)
C14M PncocK Repr 1 xviii, no To make a sufficient

amendis 1624 Massinger Pari Love iii iii, The ends I
hope to reach shall make a large amends 1630 Earl
Monm Man Gmlty Ep Ded , I have made an Amends by
printing an Errata 172a Addison No 530 Pi Very
often make an honourable Amends 2733 Dc Foe Col Jack
(184a) 13 The warmth of the glass-house fires abovewas a full
amends forall the ashes . we rolled in below x8ax Southey
Corr V. 86, 1 looked forward to an honourable amends
+ e sing. (See also Amende ) Obs rare
2^9 Caxton Faytes ofArmes n xiii. 113 To make peas

with nym and to make hym amende and restitucion 1668
Marvell Cow 103 Wks. 1872-5 II. 259 To make amend m
time for this misscarrlage,

*
1
* 3. Means of obtaining satisfaction, or of amend-

ing
,
remedy. Obs. rare

1606 Dekker in Knt's Conjnr (1842) Pref 13 Yfhis answers
be . bad, and like thee not, thou hast the amends in thine
owne hands '

+4, Improvement, betteiment, amendment Obs
25^ Lyly Ettphues (Arbi 351 What I now giue you in

thankes, I will then requite with, amends 2699 Bentley
Plial 103 If our Examiner’s Performance in the last Section
was very poor we may expect an amends in this 1709
Strype Ann Ref, I i xxvi 324 This was like to the former
with this amends, that, etc.

fb. Improvement in health, recovery Obs
1396 Shaks. Tam Shrew Induct. 11. 99 Now Lord he

thanked for my good amends. 2671 Milton Samson g But
here I feel amends.
5 . Comb amexids-xnaking
1380 Hollyoand T> eas Fr, Tong , Desdommagemeni, a

repaynng, an amends making 1381 Marbeck Bk Notes
904 Satisfaction or amends makings « to mine neighbour
whome I haue offended

i

AlUCncLsfulf ^ Obs rare~~\ [f prec -b-FUli]
Making compensation

;
giving satisfaction

1600 Chapman Iliad m 83 His amendsful words did Hec-
tor highly pleasa

Amend (amf n), a ; also 6 amen, ameyne
[a OFx.*amene, ad.L amtemem pleasant, connected
with atndre to love. (Godefroi has the adv. amenc-
ment pleasantly ) Not uncommon in 15th c , after-
wards only in Sc. wnters, with whom it was a fa-
vourite word, occasional in Eng writers of present
c] Pleasant, agreeable
c 140a Epiph, (Turnh 2843) 123 To thi son he for (h)u5

amene. CX300 Lancelot The morow blythfull and amen
*S3S Stewart Cron. Scot, II, 347 The da wes fair, the wed-
der richt and ameyne 1378 Ps h in Sc Poems xtth C II.

To fair and amene. c 2820 Fuseli Lect. Art
xil(i848} 550 Whatever is commodious, amene, or useful,
depends, in a meat measure on the arts 1863 R Burton
JLoeomttd I I The umene deltu of the lovely ISfiger*Ameney, obs form of Almoneb.
1“Ame*l^e, v Obs. rare [f. A- pref i + Menq-

to mix ] To mix, mmgle.
cs^mArchxol X30t 357Amenge itwithgresofa swyne.^ ^'-^Miseii855) 74Thenneamenge itwiththyfyngere.
Amernty (ameniti). Also 5 -ite, 7 -itie, 7-8

amoemty, amsenity p a Fr. ameniti (in Cotgr

1611), orperh direct ad ofits oiiginal L amcemtat-
em, f amcsn-tis pleasant . see Amene and -ity.]

1

The quality of being pleasant or agreeable a
of places, their situation, aspect, climate, etc
1432-50 tr HigdentzStgil 77 That place hath also amenite

x6ix Coryat Crudities 448 For amenity of situation it

doth farre excel all other cities 2683 Brit Spec 17 The
amoemty and Utility of its Seas, Rivers and Ponds 2832 J
Austin Jurispr (1879) II ^ 858 The fiar may also cut and
sell timber, so as not to injure the amenity 2846 Prescott
Ferd ^ Is I 11 120 The superior amenity of the climate,

b of persons, their habits, actions, etc.

2813 Mar Edgeworth Patron xvii 279 His manners
wanted amenity, gaiety, and frankness 1824 Dibdin Ltbr
Comp 90 Who does not love the amenity ofErasmus? 2873
Dixon Two Queens I i vu 46 In amenity of life, his Court
had been a Moorish rather than a Gothic Court,

*1*2 Joyousness, exhilaration Obs. rare
2627 Feltham Resolves n Ixx (1677) 307 The Amoemty

and Floridness of the warm and spirited blond
3 concr in pi. f a. Pleasant places or scenes (Cf.

pleasance ) Obs
1664 Evelyn Silva (1776) 604 Arboreous Amenities and

plantations of woods 2671 — Diary (1827) II 354 The
suburbs are large, the prospects sweete, with other amenities
1762 H Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paint (1786) IV 140 A
country so profusely beautified with the amaemties of nature
b Pleasant ways or maimers

,
pleasant pursuits,

pleasures, delights, agreeable relations, civilities

2841 D'Israeli (title) Amenities of authors 2860 Motley
Neiherl (18681 1 v 234 This interchange of dainties led the
waytotheamenitiesofdiplomacy xSIAComh.Mag Aug 137
All the amenities of home life are wanting 2883 Scotsman
22 May 9/7 Talking amenities with Sir Stafford Northcote

^
II Amenorrhoea (ame ndrf a). Med [mod L. f

d pnv + /117V month + -pota flowing, f, to
flow Cf Fr aminorrhiel Absence or suppres-
sion of the menstrual discharge
2804 Edtn. Rev. Ill 336 The women suffer much from

amenorrhea 287a Thomas Dts Worn 64 An inactive state
of the ovaries which results m amenorrhoea
AmeuorrluB'al, a Med [f prec + -alI.] Of

or pertaining to amenorrheea.
2879 Syd Soc Lex , Amenorrhoeal Insanity

tAme'nous, a Obs lare-^ ^L. amoen-m
pleasant (see Amene) -

1
- -ous ] Pleasant

1367 W Salesbury in E. Evans Spec. 160 In the amenous
vanetie of over reading and revoluting many volumes
Ament (ame nt) [ad L Ament-um

]

+ 1 'A thong, 01 string.’ Cockeram 1623 Obs.
2 Amentum
*79* E Darwin Bot Card a g The scales in the ament m

the Saliv rosea, grow into leaves 1874 Couls Bi/ds ofN-W 208A Thistle-bird swinging under the globulai ament
of a button-wood.

Amentaceous (mm&t^ijas), a Bot [f L
Amentum h- -aceous J a Of the natuie of a cat-
kin. b Bearing catkins
cx’jjn Miller (J ) The pine tree hath amentaceous flowei-s

orkatKins 1832 T "R-oss Humbolilt’s Trav I vi 223Among
amentaceous plants, the wdlows, oaks, and hirch trees

Amental (ame ntal), «.! (and sb ) Bot [f L
ament-um + -al ] Bearing catkins

,
epithet of one

of Lmdley’s alliances of Gymnogens.
1847 LindleyI^ K (ed 2) 254 Amental Exogens Ibid 248

Natural Ordeis of Amentals x866 Balfour in Treas Bot
240 The amental or catkin-beanng alliance of Lindley.

Ame'ntalyti 2 noncc'^d [f Gr dpnv h-Mental,
intentionally analogous to a-thetshc J Denying or
dispensingwith the existence ofmind or intelligence
x^7 E CoNDER Basis ofFaith vu 293 The strict paiallel

to the atheistic theory of creation would be an amental
theory of any art,—say painting , showing how the art and
Its products were evolved by slow historic gradations from
the scratches made by passing boulders on the rocks with-
out any intervention of human intellect.

Amentiferous (mmenti ferss), a Bot [f L
Ament-um -v -(i)eebous J Beanng catkins
1834 Balfour Class-bit 1087 Plants having catkins are

Amentiferous, 2870 Bentley Bot 192 All plants with this
kind of infloiescence are called amentaceous or amentiferous

Amentiform (ame ntif^wm), a, Bot [f as prec
H- -(i)eo.hm ] Catkin-shaped
1869 Oliver Less Bot 239 Common Birch a deciduous

tree, with . amentiform inflorescence

II Amentum (^ent»m) Bot PI -a [L ament-
um a thong or stiap Cf Ament ] A catkin.
1770 Milne Bot Diet Auj, Scales forming an amentum

or catkin 2870 H Macmillan Bible Teach iv 77 Their
[cedars’] fruit consists of an amentum, tlie pericarps of which

are imbricated woody scales

_+ Ame'nty. Obs [ad L. amentia madness, f
ament-esn mad, f. d away ixom. ^ ment-em mind .

Now used in Path in L form ] Madness.
*6*3 Cockeram, Amenite [ed 2626 nmenty], madnesse.

1630 CiiARLUTONi'rtm</((?;e'M76AnAmentyorshort ^lenation
ofthe reason 2879 Mm3D3z.v.v

P

athol Mmdva 327 Amentia
IS used to denote idiocy, or the privation of mind occa-
sioned by causes that have acted before or soon after bath
t Amenuse, V Obs ; also s amenusy, -uyse,
admenuse [a AFr amemtse-r, OFr amenmsier,
f d to -i-menuisterio lessen, cogn. w Pr. menuzar,
It mtnuzzare —late L. ^mtnuHdre, f minut-us
lessened, Minute Spelt m 15th c. with ad- after L

,

and ultimately refashioned as amynysh, Aminisu. ]

AMBRCIABLE.
1. trans To make less, lessen, dimmish
c 2374 CojMZTSB. Booth \ ig He amenusi> be secre of lconscience. 0x386— Pers T 283 The “ "5?

the lone that men sholde han to god 1417 m
(1882) 24 Voile power to chaunge fis testament
hit more,oW to amenusy hit 1334 Ph.lpotExS ^^^(1842) 424 Which amenusing the majesty of Christ didish therewithal the mercy of our salvation

” uimin-

2

intr. (through lefl )
F23gi Chaucch Astral i § 21 Thanne amenuselh his colHnesse 1.^7 Bokenham Lyvys ofSeyniys^8^And^Syt began to amenuse 1481 Caxton Myrr 11 xxwi

haylle comethdoun brekyngandamenuysyngT^ thefaHw
tAmenusing, Obs [f prec

i

Lessening, diminishing 'J

03

Liong tyme withouten aclmenusynge c 146s Eur
203 Any thyng that may be or sowne to hurfefr
usyng of hys regne or dygnyte royalle
Amer, obs. form of Embeb
Amer(e, vanant of Amab, v Obs

,

to mar
Amez*^, -aiiint, -el, obs forms of Admibal.
Ameraud, obs form of Embbald, Emehod
Amerce (amo JS), v

; also 4-5 ameroy, 5 -sy
5-6 amercie, 6 amearse, 8 ammerce [orm
amercy, a. AFr amei‘ci-er (not m contuiental Fr

),
f d to, a.t-^inerci .—"L. mercedem, which passed
through the senses of ‘ wages, remuneration, a giftm recompense, a gift generally, a gift offered
giatuitously (already m Gregory the Great), a
present, a favour, grace, Meboy ’ From the phr.
estre d merci to be at the mercy of any one, was
foimed estre aviercte, at first always passive (as in

Magna Caita), and then the active ametcier (m
Britton c 1292). Bntton has estre en nostre mem
synonymous with estre amercii. ‘To be amerced’
was thus ong to be at the mercy of any one as to

amount of fine, to ‘ come in his will,’ be fined at

his pleasure
; hence the active ‘ to amerce,’ to fine

aibitranly or according to one’s own estimate. Ihe
-y was lost thiongh being viewed as inflexmna],

or through phonetic identity of ame? aed, -id, -ed

2223 Magna Carta xiv, Liber homo non amercietur pro
panio delicto nisi secundum modum delicti, et pro maeno
delicto amercietur secundum magnitudinem delicti, smuo
contenemento suo French version Frans horn ne seit

ameicie? pour petit forfet, fors solon la mamere del forfait,

et pour le nant forfait seit amerciez solonc la grandesce del

forfait saufson contenement c 129a Britton 1 vu,A chescun
murdre boit le hundred, on le murdre sera trovd fet, en nostre

merci , et si le fet serra trove en deus hundrez, si soint am
bideus amerciez. (Let the hundred where tlie murder shall

have been done be ‘ amercied ’ [in our mercy] , and if the

deed shall be found to have been done in two hundreds^ let

them both he 'amercied ’) Ibid, i 111 7 Qe nul ne soil si

hardi de amercier nul homme ]

1 trans. To punish by an arbitrary fine
;
to fine,

mulct (a person), a Of legal fines.

c 2373 Wyclif Antecrist 143 To ameicy |je cely puple

wijiouten any mercy 2377 Langl P PI R vi 40 Jowgh
3e mowe amercy hem late mercy be taxoure 2444 Poston
Lett 42 1 55 ,

1

should be amercied in the Kyngges Courte.

1:2469 Earl of Oxford ibid. 597 II 337 Shall at the said

court be ameisid. X523F11ZIIER11 Huso §148 To be amerced
in y” courte or elles to make hym amendes or bothe. 2666

Fuller Hist. Camb 84 The University have power to

punish and amerce all forestallers, regraters, &c 1768

Blackstone Comm I 179 For this offence the boroughwas
ameiced 2863 Cox Inst Eng Grot ii x. 333 Liable to he

amerced to the Crown, or fined for his delay ofjustice,

b fig. and loosely. To exact something from, make

exactions on ; to punish
c 2370 Tiiynne Pride

<J-
Loiul 60 The vintener amercing

them so deepe, That Their wife and children oft for

hunger weepe 163* Evelyn (2827) IV 4 For which

presumption if you think fit to amerce me. 2822 Byron
Cam HI 1, Thou shalt be ameiced for sms unknown
2 . With the penalty or amount expressed ; a. as

a second object (obj of value) To fine so imich

2300 Arnold Chron, (1811) i That the Sherefs be not

amercyedouer xx pond 1633 G Herbert Humihtiew in

Temple 62 They . amerc’d them, double gifts to bring at

the next Scssion-day. 1723 Bailey tr Erasm CollogV-1
I'll be content to be amerc'd a Supper. 2762 Hume Htn,

Eng (1806) IV, Ixv 779 The person, in whose house the

conventicle met, was amerced a like sum
lb. mtiodnced by m (fit obs ) To fine in.

x6xx'R\\ajc. Dent xxii 19 They shall amearsehim [Wycuf,
Genei’ condemne] in an hundred shekels of siluer iW
Prynnc Pleafor Lords 8 The Barony . shall be amerced

at an hundred markes 1783 Martyn Geog Mag Ib “4“

He ammerced the inhabitants in the sum of twelve hundred

thousand crowns 1817 Scott Rob Roy (2855) 290 He would

amerce him in half his wages. ,

c introduced by with (by rare) : To punish loitli.

2392 SiiAKS Rom ^ Jul ni i 195 He Amerce you WthM
strong a fine. 2394 Spenser Sonnet Ixx, Shall

amearst with penance dew 1648 Milton Tenure w
(1630) SS Amerce him with the loss of his Kinraoin xbs

Blackie .Mschylus II. iii, I shall be Amerced with bitter

loss 1833 Milman Lat. Chr (1864) V ix iv. 248 Any ae«
is to be amerced by the loss of his benefices and his order,

d introduced by of To mulct, deprive of
1667 Milton P L. i. 604 Millions of spirits fo* “is faul

amerced Of Heaven. 1792 Cowper Iliad

^

08
me ofmy well-eam’d recompense 1844 Ld. CoacBURN
II 62 St Andrews, though amerced, ofits ancientgreatne

Amercialble (am§ Jsiab’l), a., also 7 amerce-
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able [a AFr amcrdable, f amerner, see prec ]

Liable to be amerced
ifiiiCoTGK ,/t/w«<*i^&,amerceaUe,fineable i6aa CAi.us

C'/if 'iiroers (1647’) *32 Fine in cases Fineable, and Amerce

,r‘ cLs^ Amerciable. Ibtd 138 If the same by hjs neglect

he left undone he is therefore amerceable 1678 Hale

Ihst Plac Corm (1736) H 73 Tf*®

for the escape. 186s Nichols Britton I 188 He shall be

amerciable.
. _ w

Ajaiercemeut (ama isment) Also 5 ameroi-

ment, amercyment. [a AFr aimrament, n. of

action f amercur, see Amerce Often aphet in

i6tli c to Meeciment, and in 15th varied mth
Amerci vment after med L ]

1 The infliction of a penalty left to the ‘mercy,

of the mflicter, hence the imposition of an ar-

bitrary mulct or fine (ongmally lighter in amount

than fines fixed for specific offences)

i«3 More Rich III (1SS7)6=A Amercements turned into

fines, fines into ransomes. 1523 Fitzherb Snrv xv (is39>

53 Most commonly by fynes and mercimentes 1641 Milton

Ch Govt 11 iiL (1851) IS9 [The church] wanting the beggarly

help ofhahngs and amercements in the use of her powerful

Keies Blacastone Comm III 275 Liable to an

amercement from the crown for raising a false accusation

Grote Greece V il xliii 299 The defeat, the humilia.

tiOT, and the amercement of the Carthaginians

2 The mulct or fine so inflicted

cx38fi Chaucer Pers T 678 Eek they taken of hirebonde

men amercimentj \v r amercyment^, -cementis, -cements,

-sementes, -cymentes, ciament] whiche myghten moore
resonably ben cleped extorcions than amerciment3 [mercy-

ment3, -mentes] 1483 Plumpton Corr 43 Yt is necessary

to aske, distreyne, and lewe the sayd amerciments 1380

Hollyband Treas Fr Tong , Amende, an amercement, a

fine 139* Percivall Span Diet , Mnlta, an amercement
x^x Tertnes de la Ley 20 Amercement, most properly is a

pSaltyassessed, by the Peeres or equalsofthe partyamerced,
for an offence done 1737 BvRKKAindgm Eng Hist Wks
X 397 The fines and amercements were another branch [of

the King's revenue, a d 1070] 1833 Singleton 1 284

Nor IS 't alone the Teuenans that pay Amercements with

their blood

1839 Bailey Feslits xvx [1848} ao8 Earth Was its amerce-

ment made, its prison flesh

fS. Penal deprivation of anything Obs
X639 Milton Civ Power "Wks 1851, 316 The amercement

of their whole vinhtie.

Amerciament (ama jsiament). Also 5-6
ameroyament [Refashioned from prec, after

medL amet ctdmettt-um, i amerciate, see Amer-
ciate More freq than amercement as techn. term ]

1 = Amercement i

1343 Grafton Conin Harding's Citron 508 Euery thyng
wasliaunsed above the measure ,

amercyamentes turned into

fines, fines into raunsomes c 1330 Sir J BalfourPraciteks
(1734) 18 Gif ony of thame cumis not, he sail be in the Kingis
amerciament 1376 LAMBAROc/*er«»iA Kent (1826) 202 The
amerciament of bloudshead. 1607 Cowel Inter^r (1637)

Dj b,Amerctament signifieth the pecuniane punishment of
an offendoragainst the King or other Lord in his Court 1714
ScROGCS Conrts^Leet fed 3) 119 He was amerced, and by
the Amerciament affeered to lof 1776 Cnsioms ojEpworth
in Stonehouse Axhobne (1839) 145 All amerciaments made
to be the usual and customary amerciaments x86a Forster
Grand Remonstr 22 That such amerciaments should be
imposed by the oath of the good men of the neighbourhood.

2 =Amercement 2.

c 1423 Chaucer Pers T (Lansd MS ) 678 Elies take )iei

ofherbondemen amerciament. 1473-4Act 19 Edw I

V

in Oxf 4- Camh Enactints g Fynes, amerciamentes and
other profites 13x4 Fitzherb ynst Peas (1538) 83 The
parsons that shal he gatherers of the sayde amerciamentes
^^^PlayofStncky^JZ^Z'\ 183 Theres your amerciaments
And give Jack Dudley this from me to pay his fees 1783
Martyn Geog Mag II 400 He collects all public fines,

distresses, and amerciaments x8oo Colqukoun Comm ^
Pol Thames xl 31i The emoluments . . arise chiefly from
fines and amerciaments

't'AmcrciateiZ'* Ohs rare [fimedL amercia-

re,

f

AFr to Amerce ]=Amerce.
1366 Knox Hist R^ Wks 1846 I 343 Patrick Murray

.

was amerciated for his non-appearance to underly the law

Amerciugf (amsjsig), vbl. sb [f. Amerce -i-

-ingI] The action of pumsLiing by fine; fining,

mulcting (Now chiefly gerandial

)

1580 Hollyband Tr Fr Tong, Condemnatton d’amende,
an ameremg or putting: to fine. 16x1 Cotgr , Mnltaiion, a
fining, ameremg, punishing by the purse. Mod, The right
of amercing for offences

i'Ame're, a o-radv Obs rare~\ [a Yx.amlre
•—L amdr-us bitter ] Bitter, bitterly
c 1300K Alls 4427 With sweord lyden he dud amere, In

this strong fyghtyng cas, He mette with Dalmadas
Amere, vanant of Amab » Obs

,
to mar

Amergent, obs variant of EMEBaBNT.
f Ame'ricall, a Ohs rare—^ =AMEBiOAif.
1631 N Biggs New Dispens f 124 The New-fouiid-Iand

ofAnencall or Prester-John humours.

American (ame nkan), a, and sb. A. adj.

1. Belongmg to the continent of America
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas i 111 (1641) 23/1 Under the

Empire of the Ocean, Atlantike, Indian, and American
163^ Herbert Temple, Ch Mil. 235 Religion stands on tip-

toemourland, Readie to pass to theAmencan strand 1773
Barrington ini%*7 T-rans LXIII 28s,Ihavehappened..to
hear the American mocking-bird- 1839 Penny Cycl, XIII.
320 The singular congruity m structure between all the
American languages, from the northern to the southern ex-
tremity of the continent.

2 a Belonging to the British colonies m North
Amenca {pbs ). Id Belon^ng to the United States
1647 Ward Simple Cob 24 Dhers make it an Article of

our American Creed 1773 Johnson ititle) Taxation no
Tyranny, an Answer to the Resolutions and Address of the
American Congress. 1883 Daily News 14 Maj 5/8 The
plain evenmg dress which bespeaks the American Mmister
everywhere.

B sb.

1 An abongine of the Amencan continent ;
now

called an ‘Amencan Indian’
1578 G Best Frobisher's Toy. (1867) 284 The Americans
which dwell under the equinoctiall line 1632 Massinger

City Madam m 111,WorseThan ignorant Americans 1711
Addison Spect No 56 Fi The Americans believe that all

creatures have souls X777 Robertsonjdi/wr II 417 Amaz-
ing accounts are giv en of the persevenng speed of the
Americans *

2 A native of Amenca of European descent,

es^. a citizen of the United States

1763 Gale in Phil Trans LV 198 Paying quit-rents to
monopolizers of large tracts of land, is not well relished by
Americans 1773 Johnson Tax. no Tyr 13 That the
Americans are able to bear taxation is indubitable 1809
Kendall Trav II Ivui 286 The Americans, that is the
subjects ofthe United States x88a Hon ells in Cent Mag
Nov 26 We Americans are terribly in earnest about making
ourselves

3. A ship belonging to Amenca
1817 Southey in Q Rev XVII e He had sailed in an

Amencan to ManillaAm At^ioa-nigm (ame nkani z’m) [f prec +
-ISM ]
1. Attachment to, or political sympathy with, the

United States
x8o8 T Jefferson Writ <1830) IV 114, I knew your

Amencanism too well 1853 Mary Howitt tr. Bremer's
HomesN World I 160 What constitutes noble republican-

ism and Americanism x86i H Kingsley Rarienshoe xlii,

The leaven of Amencanism and European Radicaltsm

2 Any thing peculiar to, or chaiactenstic of, the

United States

1833 Edin Rev LVIl 45X The existence ofsome peculiar

Amencanism of character, and even language i8yo Emer-
son 11 232, 1 hate this shallowAmencanism which
h^es to get rich by credit

3 esp A word or phrase peculiar to, or extending

from, the United States, (the common, and app
earliest, use of the word in Great Bntam )

a 1794 Witherspoon Wks 1802 IV. 460 The first class I

call Amencamsms, by whichI understand an use of phrases
or terms, 01 a construction ofsentences, even among per-

sons of rank and education, different from the use of the

same terms or phrases, or the construction of similar sen-

tences, in Great Britain i8z6 Miss Mitford Our Village

Ser II (1863) 352 Society has been progressing (if I may
borrow that expressive Americanism) at a very rapid rate.

1833 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) III 470 There are

many Americanisms which in the course of tune will work
their way into the language ofEngland

AiueTicanist. [f as piec -f-isT,] One who
makes a special study of subjects pertaining to

America, as its geology, natural history, ethnology,

antiquities, history, or resources
x88i Athenanm 3 Sept 311AThe Confess ofAmericanists

. is to open at Madrid on the 25th of this month

Americanizatioxi (amerikanioxz^ijan) [f.

next-h-ATioir] The process of Americanizing
i860 Times 19 Npe 8/2 This Americanization is represented

to us as the greatest ofcalamities 188a PallMallG 23 Nov
I The partial Americanization of English journalism

Americanize (ame nkanai z), v. [f Ameri-
can a. + -izE ]
1 strictly. To make Amencan , to naturalize as

an American, esp. as a citizen of the United Stales

i8x6 Pickering Voc , Americanise, to render American.

1839 in Worcester
2 loosely. To make Amencan in character ,

to

assimilate to the customs or mstitutions of the

United States (Chiefly a term of English party

politics, mtended to be opprobnous )
1830 Gentl, Mag Mar 238 They take upon themselves to

scout learning Americanize episcopacy and the liturgy

1838 (27 Oct ) Bright Sp 289 They_ say we must not on any
account * Americanize ’ our institutions.

3 intr To become Amencan m character, etc.^

1873 Howells Foregone Concl. 77 He was Americanizing in

that good lady’s hands as fast as she could transform him
1882

—

vaLongm Mag I.42TheyhaveAmencanisedmsuch
degree that it is hard to know some ofthem from ourselves.

4 tnir To use Amencamsms m language.

1839 Q Rev Oct 311 The second example will satisfy Mr.
Murray that Hood Americanizes not

Ajue'ricaxiized, ppl a [f. prec -b -ed.]

1 Made Amencan ; naturalized m Amenca, esp

in the United States

1864 Miss Yonge TrtalW xvl 313 'And he is quite Ameri-

canized ?
' asked Leonard z866 Sped 1 Dec 1323 Arresting

Amencamzed Irishmen, among others a Head Centre.

2. Made like the Amencan ,
assimilated to the

character of the United States.

1870 M Arnold Dentocr iu Mixed Essays 23 To prevent

the &glish people from beconung, with the growth of de-

mocracy, Americanised.

Ame’rico-, combmmg form of America, as in

Ajnerioo-maiua, a craze for what is Amencan
1798 W.Taylor in Month Rev XXVI. 327 TheirAmerico-

mama he seems to consider as a criminal heresy 188s World

It Jan., Amencomania has reached a point uhen a writer
is gravely taken to task . . for calling Transatlantic meesses
‘ eccentric.’

Ameroxis, ohs vanant of Amorous.
AmerveiUe, -alUe, \ar Amarvee e>. Obs.

Atnes ace, ohs form of Ambs-ace
'i'Ame'Se, v Obs. [a. OEr. aniesir, amaisir,

also amatsier, amatser, to calm, pacify, appM.se*—
med.L *admih~dre, f ad to + mJh-s mild-J To
appease, calm, render mild ; to moderate, pacify
Z37S Barbour jffrwF XVI 134 Bot oth>r lords that war

hjTn by Ameyssyt the^ Kmg rz4oo Destr Troy xxxii
12842 Ames y’ou of malice c 1423 Wyntoun Cron v iiL 49
Til amese all were and stryfe. c 1460 Towneley Myst 194
Sir, amese you 1329 Lynoes^y Cowpi 42 The first men
wer displesit. Bot he thame prudentlie amesit

fAme*siug, ^bl. sb Obs. £f. prec -b-INOi]

Mildness, moderation.
c 1323E E. Allit P C 400 In his my Ide amesyng he mercy

may fynde
Amesnable, ohs. form of Amenable.
Amess, obs form of Amice
Amesure, earlier fonn of Apmeasure,
a X450 Kni de la Tour xviiL 25 Here is agood ensaumple

to amesure in this matere bothe herte and thought

II Ametabola (eemftse b^la), sb pi Zool [pro^.

mod L adj pi neut (sc tnsecta), a. Gr afiera-

0o\a pi. neut of afiera^oXos, f, d pnv. -t- jicrafioKos

changeable ] A sub-class of Insects, consisting of

those such as the Lice and Spnng-tails, which
do not undergo metamorphosis
1870 Nicholson 2ool (i88oj 341 Insects are divided into

sections, caHedtespectivelyAmetabola, Hemimeialola, and
Holometabola

Ametaboliau (^e tabJi ban), a and sb Zool.

[f prec -b-iAN cf agamian'^ A adj. Belonging
to the Ametabola B. sb An insect ofthis sub-class.

1835 Kirby Habits 4- Inst An. II xiv 18 Dr Leach di-

vides Insects into Ametabolians and Metabohans. 1873
Blake Zool 243 Dicecious and ametabolian.

Ametabolic (ame tab^ Ilk), a. Zool [f as prec

-t- -10 ] Not undergoing metamorphosis
1870 Nicholson Advd Zool. 162 The insects are said to be

‘ Ametabolic,’ because they pass through no metamorphosis

Ametabolous (semztze bulss), a Zool. [f. as

prec -
1
--0US ] =prec.

1870 Rolleston Amm Life xxxiv los The fresh-w'ater

congeners of marme species which go through metamor-
phoses, areveryfrequently ametabolous in the sub-kingdoms
ofMollusca. 1877 Huxley Inv An vii 424 Of ameta-
bolous insects, there are some with masticatory, others with
suctonal mouths
Ametallous (ame t§.bs), a. Chem [f. Gr. d

pnv. + ulraKX-ov mine (taken in sense of L vietall-

um metal) + -ous ] Not of the nature of a metal,

non-metallic
1870 in Syd Soc Lex
tAmetho'dicaJ, ^ Obs-'' [l.K-pref. 14+
Methodical (now replaced by Unmethodical) ]
‘ Out of method, without method, irregular ’ J.
1723 in Bailey Also in mod Diets,

t A3Ueth0'dicall7,<»A' Obs.rare-\ [f prec
y -iy 2

] Without method
,
unmethodically.

1631 Whimsies 86 In a tempest you shall heare him pray,

but so amethodically, as it argues thathee is seldome vers'd

in that practice

t Ame'thodist. Obs.rare-^ IT.A-pref.i^
-h

M

ethodist ] One who follows no method;
‘a physician who does not practise by theory, a

quack’ Todd
1634Whitlock Mann. Engl 8p (T ) It cannot be lookt for,

that these empiricall amethodists should understand the

order of art, or the art of order.

Ajnetliyst (je mzfist) Forms • 3 ametist, 4
ame-, amatistus, 4-6 aauat7St(e, 5 ametiste,

5

-

7 amatist, 6 amitist, amates, 6-7 amatites,

6-

8 amethist, 7amsethist, 7- amethyst, (4amaf-
fised) [a OFr ametiste, amatiste, ad L ame-
tJiyst-us, a, Gr ifi^Bvar-os, prop, adj ‘not drunken’

(f d pnv + */ii0vaTos, verbal adjective f. fieOv-

CK-eiv to mtoxicate, f. plOv wine), applied subst to

this stone (as dso to a herb), from a notion that

it was a preventive of intoxication. In end of

16th c, the word began, to be refashioned after the

Latin, though the earlier atnaiist was still usual m
early part of 17th.]

L A precious stone of a clear purple or bluish

violet colour, of different degrees of mtensity, con-

sisting of quartz or rock-crystal coloured by man-
ganese, or, according to Heintz, by a compound of

iron and soda
CIZ90 Cokaygne \s\B E P (1862) 158 Ametist and enso-

lite. CX323 E E, Alhi. P A. 1013 pe amatyst puipre with
ynde blente. 1398 Trevisa De P R -xm vx, (1495)

357 Amatistus is purpre red in colour medelyd wyth colour

of uyolette 1477 Norton Ord Alch in Ashm 1632 v. 65
The Amatist followeth the Ruby in dignity 1333 Stewart
Cron Scot. II 369 Rubeis reid . . amates that courtlie war
and cleir. 1380 Sidney Arcadia ii (1654) ^4^ bloodie

shafts of Cupids war. With amatists they headed are. 1396
I^DGB Marg ofAmer. 79 The amethist staieth drunken-
nesse i6ix Bible Rev, xxi, 20 The twelfth an Amethyst
[WYCLiF,ainetistus; Tisdale, amabst; Rhem. ame-
thyste]. i6xa Drayton Poly-olb, xv, 241 The rich Ruby,



280AMETHYSTINE.
P«arle, and AmatLst 17*7 Thompson Swamer rgi The
purple streaming Amethyst is thine 1874 Westropp Prec
Siones 41 The finest amethysts are brought from India,
Persia, Ceylon, Brazil, and Siberia.

Oxiental A.metliyst a rare violet or amethyst-
coloared vanety of Conmdum or Sapphire
*753 Chambers Cycl Supf s.v. Orient^ Amethysts are

found m Calecutand Bisnagar 1874 Westropp i'wr Stones
16 The violet vanety of corundum is termed the onental
amethyst. It may be distinguished from the ordinary ame-
thyst by Its supenor bnlliancy

2 M
1818 Ke STS

I

syWestemcIoudiness, thattakesThe
semblance of gold rocks palaces And towers of amethyst
c 187s Longf Pahngen i, 1 he rolling meadows ofamethyst
3 Her The colour of the amethyst, purple violet
157* Bossewell Annorte 105 He beareth on a wreathe

‘Topaze ' and ‘Saphiere’ an Alcian, volant, of the ‘ Amatist’
mute with * Pearle ’ 1725 Bradley Fam Diet , AmetJust,
a Term in Heraldry, signifying the Purple Colour in the
Coat of a Nobleman
4. attrib. qaasi-adj ;=Amethystine 2.
1601 Holland Plmy ix xaevui (1634) 259 Rich Amethyst

or purple violet colour 1791 Hamilton Bertliollei'sDyeing
I Introd II The amethyst purple had the colour of the
stone so called. 1879 E Clfrke in ComJi Mag June 724
The savage sculpture of their stony nbs accentuated by
amethyst shadow
Amethystine (mm/'Ju stm), a ; also 7 -istme,

8 -estyne [ad. L amethystinus, a Gr. afiedierriv-os,

f afiiBvar-os : see prec. and -ine ]
I Containing', or composed of, amethyst.
1670E Brown in PAi/ Trans Y 1197 Amethysts or Ame-

thystine mixtures in the clefts of the Rocks 1695 Wood-
wardA^^ Ifist Earth iv {1723) 244 Gold grains, Amethis-
tine Femes, Amber 1877 Jewitt Half-hrs Eng Autia
206 Beads ofamethystine quartz.
2. Amethyst-colomed

; violet-purple.
1671 J Webster Metatlogr xv an Most elegant Ame-

thystine flowers 177Z Pennant 7'ours tn Scoil (1774) 218
Crystalline kernels, ofan amethestyne color 1834 Disraeli

EFick 1. 1 8 Bright beings like the morn, With ame-
rtystine wings 1870 H Macmillan Bible Teach 1 2 The
Pleiades

.
quiveringwith radiance in the amethystine ether

II Ametropia (semftron pia) Path. [modL,f
Gr^dfierpos irregular (f. d priv. + measure)
+<0^, Sr-a, eye •(•la abst ending] Any abnormal
condition of the refraction of the eye.
187s Walton Dis Eye 617 Such deviation is sometimes

called ametropia.

Ametropic (lemitr^ pile), a. Path, [f piec.
+-10.] Pertaining to ametropia; with defective
refraction
1878 Bryant Surg I 300 The ametropic eye differs

from the emmetropic in two opposite directions

Ametrous (am? tras), a. Path [f Gr d priv.
-h /i^T/)o womb H- -ous ] Having no uterus.
1879 m Syd Soc Lex
i* A’motry.

^

Obs rare~* [ad Gr dfierpla im-
moderation, f. d piiv. measure -h -ta abst
ending,] Immoderation

; excess
1341 R Copland Galyen's TeraJ> 2 £ j b, Ametrie, that is

to saye . vacompetence and immoderacyon
|j Am611*'bl6, S'. Obs [a Fr. to render

movable, f. d to -h meuble L inobU-em movable ]To stir up, loosen (soil).

^23BradleyFVim Diet tAntenbhngfAtneiibhrva'Sxw.'dn..
a ierm peculiar to that Language, concerning the Culture
of the Earth, which is grown hard . As we may say, to
mneuble that Surface

, *. e. to render it moveable
Ameve, variant of Amove v Obs

,

to move,
tAmi, amy(e. Obs. Alsofevt. ameye. [a.
OFr. amy, amt —L. amic-tis fnend, and atmc .—L.
arnica female fnend.] A friend, a lover.
a 1300 CursorM 20193 Quat es ti name )>ou suet ami [v r.

arny] C1300 IC Alts, 520 Scheo saide heo was ameye ToAmmon the god of pleye. Ibid 1834 He scholde corneas
amye. e 1330 Arth. ^ Merl. 9307 Aithour and Ban, and
Bonort, his amis

Amiabilitiy (?* miabi liti) [f next, see -bilitt.
App a mod. Eng formation, though the cognate
amiahlete common in OFr. was still in use m beg.
of 17th c See also Amabiltty ]
1. The quality of bemg amiable (in the modem

sense)

;

amiableness
1807 Ediu Rev X 439 It is quite painful to look at suchter^ as vmnamsed, amiability 1817 Ticknor Life 1. sixWhich in rVance IS called amiability but which eveiywhere

elsewould be ^Ued flattey 1838 Dickens Nick Mch xiv.(CD ed ) They were delighted with his amiability
a Lovableness (better expressed by Amability)

/f‘>i»iess vii. 62 The amiability ofGod consists m his moral perfections.

iuUiable (^^ miab’l), a Forms* 4 amiabul,
4-6 amyable, 5 aimiable, ameabill, 5-6 amya-
bil(l, 6- anaiable. [a OFr. amiable —L. amica-
bil-eift fnendly, f, amte-us a friend; afterwards
confosed with OFr. amable (mod amiable) -L
amabilem lovable, f, amare to love , see Amicable
and -blb. Occas compared -er, -est ]

k’^'^'^wtable, L amtcabil-em) a. Ofper-
amicable

; kmd (in action). Obs

a nijt c 1374 Chaucer Soethi 6i Amyable fortune with hirdraweth mys wandrynge men fro the souereyne
He male hym chere, seSlamyabill 149, Caxton Vitas Patr. 1 x,x (1495) as a/i Onf

namyd Phylemon whychewas moche amyable and debonayr
to the peple.

b. Friendly, kindly disposed, favourably inclmed
(la a thing) ? Only in U S
187s Howells Foregone Concl 7a That foreign eccentricity

to which their nation is so amiable
e Of words, conduct, etc Fnendly, kindly
(Now almost restricted to temper, mood, and so
passing into 3 )
c 1386 Chaucer Melibens 10 With amyable wordes hire to

recomforte 1443 Pel Poems II 210 Froward cheerys, pees
makith amyable 1398 Shaks Merry W ii 11 243 Lay an
amiable siege to the hones^ of this Ford’s wife 1712
Addison Sfect No 459 » 12 Giving us more amiable Ideas
of the Supreme Being c 1745 Hervey Medit 4 Coiit (181B)
87 In vain we strive to behold the features of amiable na-
ture 1840 Macaulay Hist Eng I 602 The rebels . pro-
ceeded to Wells, and arrived there in no amiable temper
fd. Amiable members see Amicable 3 b
*1*2. ( = Fr. atmable, L amabilem) Woithyto be

loved, lovable, lovely a of peisons Obs (exc
as restneted in 3 )
*535 CovERDALE jitd X 4 She was exceadinge amyable

and welfauoured in all mens eyes 1604 Shaks Oth in iv.

59 While she kept it, 'T would make her Amiable, and sub-
due my Father a 1656 Bp Hall Invis World ii vi. The
infinitely amiable and glorious Deity tyii Addison Sfect
No 162 ? 4 We are amiable or odious in the Eyes of our
great Judge 1788 Ne^o Land Mag 572 Not more amiable
for the beauty of her person than the accomplishments of
her mind

*1"b of tilings. Obs or arch, exc in regard to
personal human actions, m which it approaches 3
*382 Wyclif Phil IV 8 What euere thingis amyable, or

^le to be lotted [Vulg antabtha, Rhein, amiable, 1611
lovely] — Ayjios v xi shuln plante most amyable vyne
qerdis 13*3 Douglas jEnets sen Piol 151 Mayst amyabil
waxis the ^erant medis 1333 Coverdale Ps Ixxxiii iHow amiable are thy dwellinges, thou Lorde of hoostes?
[Wyclif, looued , 1611 amiable] 1378 Lytd Dodoens i xcvi
138 Of savour and smell more amiable or pleasant 1615
Markham Ene Honseiu (x66o) loi Smoothing ofthe skinne,
and keeping the face delicate and amiable 1644 Howell
Lett (x6$cll I 470 They keep their churches so cleanly and
ajniable 1713 Burnet Own Time II 297 It was no ami-
able thing to be a province to Spam 1722 Steele Consc
L^ers II I (1733) 35 To tear his amiable Image from my
Heart i8oa Miss Edgeworth Moral T (1816J I xvi 133He should appear in a more amiable light 1877 M ArnoldHetne s Gr. Poems II. 238 This amiable home of the dead
3. The oidmary modem meaning mixes senses

1 and 2, implying the possession of that fnendly
disposition which causes one to be liked

; habi-
tually characterized by that fnendliness which
awakens friendliness in return

, having pleasing
qualities of heart.
(A lovable person is viewed as wholly objective ; an ami-

able person is the subject of friendly emotions, which make
him the object at our friendly emotions

)

1749 Fielding Tom yonesm vii (1B40) 30/2 The amiable
temper of pity 1776 Gibbon Deel ^ F \ vi 12a That
amiable prince soon acquired the affections of the public
1806-31 A Knox Rem 1 {1844) 67 The Church of England
has produced numbeiless specimens of. the most amiable
goemness 1816 Crabbe Synon 74 An amiable disposition,
without a lovely person, will render a person beloved It is
distressing to see any one who is lovely in person to be itti-
amtahle in charactei *866 Carlyle Remin I 168, I re-member her well, one of the amiablest of old maids
Amiablexiess (^^ miab’lnes) [f prec. -t- -ness ]The quality of being amiable
1. The quality ofbemg lovable

,
lovableness, love-

liness. = Amability a. of peisons Obs ox arch
*534 Whittinton TuUyes Omces i (1540) 38 Theie be two

maner of beauties, of the which we must applye amyable-
nesse to woman, dignyte to man 1684 Baxter Cath Com-
mun. 32 Men must be loved evenr one accoiding to the

of his amiableness c 1746 Hervey Medit & Cent
(181B) 192 His amiableness, who is 'fairest among ten tbou-
sand, and altogether I^ovely’ *837 J Harris Gif Teacher
74- the character of Chnst is the conception of a being of
infinite amiableness ®

lb of thmgs Obs 01 arch
a *6^ J. Smith Sel Disc ix 483 Let us inform our minds

^ excellency and loveliness of practical religion •beholding it m its own beauty and amiableness *733 LawLett Imfori Sitbj 163The amiableness ofany virtue, or the
horrid nature-ofany vice
2 Kindliness of character which wins friend-

ship
; pleasing quality of heart and behaviom= Amiability

a 1719 Addison (J ) The natural gaiety and amiableness ofme young man wears off *779 Johnson L P Wks 1816
A. 202 The amiableness of his manners made him loved
wherever he was known. 1846 BlacJiw Mag LX 482 My
national frigidity was doomed to be thawed into cmlity, {fnot into amiableuMs 1849 Miss Porter Scot Chiefs xw
If you knew all Hot goodness, all the amiableness that
dwells in her gentle heart

Amisibly (?f‘miabli), adv. ; also 5—6 amyably.
[f as prec + -ly2 j In an amiable manner
T 1 Amicably, in a friaidly manner Obs

o/Arines iv v. 243 Praying that amy-
iottres *323 Ld Berners Frois-
amyably alyed with the kynge

^®St^nge Joseihus Ant x xi (1733)
^
JL o

perhaps, less amiabfy upon it [their food]
t2 Lovably, agreeably, so as to attract love or

admiration. Obs.

*36 Her Cleere and dainty
bkin, To the beholder amiably did show *634 T. Herbert

AMICABLE.
*29 The Palaces rise so amiablv « tSON Milton 157 The solitary fidelity of AhHiM **279 John

ably painted ^ « veiy am,

3. j^od-temperedly
, with kindly disnositm.1826 Disraeli Viv Grey 111 m 07 Am,nKU

Miall Nonconf I 3 He then
RusKiNTJ/nif Paint (1860IV tct iBei

t Aiuia'iital, a Obs rare~^ ff Gr h '

(see AmiANT(H)us h- -al 1 ] Undefiled
1674 J B[rian] Postsc 56 A^kingdom^'^rt^Is apthartal, amiantal

^ *-iugclom that

AmiantCh (m mi, tent, -senji) Also ? amyannt
[a Fr.a;;«««fi?,ad L amtant-us]=aS^Ss(Now a poetic form )
1420 of Rouen in Arckeeol XX. 372 The kvn«*.heraudis & pursuiauntis In cotis of armys a^yauntisHolland Pliny (1634) II 589 The Amiant stone is lilJAlume 1713 Angestein in Phil Trans XXVIII%i,i'CAmiant part is of a light Gray or Lead colour

AmiantCDiform tmmi,£e ntifMin).a ff Ant
ANT(H)us + -(I)FOEM ] Of the fom or stnS
of amiant(h)us
1801 Bournon in Phil Trans XCI 181 This hpmaht..

variety IS found with the same diversity ofeSuSSpreceding, or ammnthifo^ variety [of Areemate ofCoppalAmiant(h)Mie (temiim ntin), a [f as prec +
-INE I

] Of the nature or matenal of amiantfhW
309 A cap made ofaV

A3nia'3it(li)iiiite. Mm [f assumed L.
imant{Ji)tn-tis, i Amiant(h)us +-ite ] A mineral
a vanety of actinolite.

’

1847 lu Craig
Amiant(h)oid (£cmi,£e*ntoid), a, and sh [f
Amianth-us -f -oiD ] A adj Havmg the appear-
ance of amiant(h)us. B sb A mineral akm to
amiant(h)us, also called Asbestoid.
1847 lu Craig [In Dana only as Fr ]

Aniiant(h.)oi’dal, a [f piec +-alI] Of
the appearance of, 01 resembling, amiant(h)iis
1864 Buskin in Reader IV 678/1 The upper covering of

fibious and amianthoidal schist.

II Amiaiit(h)tis (oemiise nliJs, -])iis) [L. ami-
antus, a Gr dplavTos nndefiled, undefilable; also

subst the mineral, because freed from all stains by
bemg thrown m the lire, it bemg itself incombust-
ible Spelling conupted by confusion mthjiolyan-
thus, etc. Thecorrect fonnizwra/r/r^j'shouldbeused.]
1 A mineial, a vanety of asbestos, splitting into

long flexible pearly while fibres, which have been
woven into a fabric
*668 Wilkins Real Char ii 111 § 2 62 Middle Prized

Slones Incombustible nature Amiantus, Asbestus 1671
Phil Trans VI 2167 That Lanugiiious Stone, called Aim
anthus *723 Bradley Fam Diet

, Amianthus, call'd by
us sometimes Earthflax, and sometimes Salamander’s Hair
17^0 Leonardns’s Mtrr Stones 75 Amiantus or Anuanthmi

IS not to be desli oyed by Fii e *866 Ruskin Ethics cj
Dust 76 Here is amianthus, for instance, which is quite as

film and soft as any cotton Ihiead you ever sewed with

2 A fibrous kmd of chrysolite of a greemsh
coloiii

; the d/nlavros of Dioscoiides
1862 Dana JIfaw Geol §iB 6* Serpentine also delicately

fibrous, and then called amiantlius or chrysolite

Amias, obs form of Amice ^

Amias. ? for Amethyst
*545 Lane Wills II 63 My ryng^of golde withe a ston of

amias withe lethes in it ofR and E.

Aluic (m'mik), a Chem. [f Am(monia) orAit-

(IDE) -t- -10 ] Of 01 pertaining to ammonia, of the

nature of an amide or amine , esj> m Amic aad, a

compound of the natnie of an amide, an acid

amide
,
e g lactamte carbaimc, phosphamic acid

;

Amtc ether, the ether of an amic acid, Amic base,

a compound of the nature of an amine, eg
amsavnne
*863 Watts Diet Chem I 168 Amic acids are distract

monobasic acids *877

—

Fawned Chem II 381 Amic or

Amidic acids , They are also designated as a group by the

name ‘ Alanines ’

Aiuicability (se mikabi liti) [f next* see

-BILITY ] The quality of bemg amicable ;
friend-

liness, amicableness; concr va.pl friendly relations.

*660 G Fleming Stemma Sacr 42 That amicability that

we are now kmt m *838 Dickens Rich Nick xu. (C B
ed ) 87 Perfect amicability being thus restored
Miss Ferrat dill. 111 *02This abominable disestablishment

has rather caused an interruption of amicabilities

Asn.icai'ble (mmikab’l), a. [ad. L amTcahl-ts

(a word of Roman law), f amte-us friend, con

nected with amd-re to love The earlier form was

Amiable through OFr
,

cf. apphable, which pre-

ceded applicable ]
1 gen Fnendly.
*332 T. Audeley m Ellis Orig Lett 1. 109 II 24 The most

joyous and amycableassemblie and meting of has Grace ana

the French Kinge. *631 Baxter Jif Baft Apol. 2®

most amicable ejmressions. 1717 Pope EloUa 301

mild, each amicable guest *748 Anson Voy m ¥!. (ea*
4j

468 We once more arrived in an amicable port »»
Sir J Ross N~W. Pass, v. 7a The amicable and good
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tcmpe’-ed manner i860 Motlcv Xiifutl (18681 1 vi 355

She had frequently, b> amicable embassies, Vramed her

brother of Spain

2 esf Ofmutual arrangements Donem a fnendly

Slant, -with mutual goodwill, or without quarrel-

hu" or emploj’ment of force
,
peaceable, harmo-

nimis Amicable suit an action instituted by

mutual understanding between the parties con-

cerned, in order to secure an authoritative decision

on a point of law
1609 Skeve Rig Maj (Table) 65 Amicabill composition is

aneagqreance be arbitrie, conforme to ane paction agreid

betwixt the parteis f 1680 in Somers Tracts II 272 'I heir

Insolence declares them to be abo^e the humble Dis-

pensation of an amicable Composure 1780 Burke Econ
Ref Whs III 24.7 Amicable arrmgements with a fnend in

power 1794 S WiLUTAMS Hist Verviont 249 An amicable

^ttlement of all differences 1865 Livingstone Zambesi 111

79 We entered into amicable relations with the chief

fS Of things Kindly, benign, genial Obs.

1684. tr Sonet's Merc Comptt iv 127 Balsam of Peru .

its amicable and peculiar faculty in strengthening theNerves.

1691 Ra.\ Creatio^l{s^n)a^^ No amicable verdure ofHerbs,

b Amicable (or amiable) numbers ‘ numbers

which are mutually equal to the whole sum of

each other’s aliquot parts Such are the numbers

284 and 220.’ Chambers <5'^/ (1737-51)
1796 Hutton Math Diet I 104/2 F Schooten . I believe

first gave the name of amicable to such numbers 1816 T
Taylor (title) Theoretic Anthmetic together with some
remarkable Particulars respecting Perfect, Amicable, and
other Numbers
A'micableness. [f. prec -»--NEsa]

1 The quality of being amicable ;
friendliness

<11667 Jer. Taylor Peacema&er CR) True friends to it

[peace], and to that amicableness that attends it x868 Geo.
Eliot FelixH 37 The conversation ended with deter-

mined amicahleness.

1

2

Of things Cf Amicable 3 Obs
1667 Bovle in Phil Trans IT 552 This Experiment to

shew the Amicahleness of Volatil spirits to the Blood

Amicably (ae mikabli), [f as prec -i—lt 2.]

In an amicable or friendly manner, without quar-

relhng or use of force
1699 Land Gas mmmcccclviii/3 It’s hoped, that the

Affair of Elbmg will be amicably adjusted 1724 Swift
Drapier's Lett Wks. 1753V n 101 Honourable names very
amicably joined with my own 1796 Morse Aiuer Geog
1. 487 Amicably disposed towards the English colonies 1813
SouTHRV Nelsonvn 264 The conference howeser proceeded
amicably on both sidea 1867 Miss Broughton Not IVtsefy
II 111 47 She and her cavalier toddled amicably along

tAmical, a Obs [a Fr amteal, ad L amF-
cdl-is (rare in cl, frequent m medL), f atme-us
friend see

-

al^ Cf tnimtcal"^ Friendly.
16s* _Gaulc Mnmslrom 86 Planets amicall, benevolous,

auspicious *691 W Watson (title) An Amical Call to Re-
pentance, etc [1814W Taylor m Month Mag XXXVII
11% Amicable , appears to hase been onginally either an
impure_word for amical, or a misprint for amiable ]

Amice ^ (se'm is) Forms 4 amyse, 6 amis(e,
ames, aTnyss(e, aTays(e, amias, atniuess,
amyce, 6- anuce [Eailier amyt, Amit(e, a OFr
amii'—lj amict-us The form amyse, amice, is

not satisfactorily accounted for , the s may he due
to an early confusion of amyte with the next word
(OFr aumusse)

,
to a med L amicia (see Ducange)

?for amitia, f OFr amit\ or to one of the OFi
forms (Burguy has ‘amil, amict, amis,' Littre
‘anmt') W>clif translates amictiis once amyt,
once amys, but has also amyt for capthum ‘ hood,’
where the sense seems to be aumusse. Amice 2

,

showing already a confusion between the two words
In Caxton, and in i8th c writers, we find Amict ]
tl gen A cloth, for wrapping round, a scarf,

handkerchief, or other loose wrap Obs
138a Wycltf Isa xxii 17 As an amyse, so he shal vnder-

reren thee [1388 As a cloth so he snal reise thee
, Vulg.

Quasi amieinnt sic sublevabtl fc\

2 EclI a square of white linen (called also
heafod-lin and kerchief), folded diagonally, worn
by celebrant priests, formerly on the head, but now,
by priests of the Church of Rome, about the neck
and shoulders.
133* .More Confui Tmdale'W^ iSS7, 641/2 He would

haue the peple pull the priest from the aulter, and y“ amis
from ms head Ibid 390/1 What si^ifyeth the albe, the

wi®®*
stole, and so forth 1333 Tindale Answ More

Wks III 73 The amice on the head is the kerchief that
Christ was bhndfolded with now it may well signify that
he that putteth it on is blinded, and hath professed to lead

him in darkness xe^Reg Riches in Atiitq Sarisb
197 Divers Stoles and Fannons, some wanting an Ammess
*539 Pk Cerem in Strype Eccl Mem I App cix 283 Fust
he putteth on the amyss, which as touching the mystery,
signifmth the vail And therfore he putteth that upon his
headfirst 1532-3 /«w Ch 12, lij albes, andy
ameses Ibid 48 One vestement ofgrene lynen clothe, with
albe and amysse 1338 Bp Watson jSacr xiii 76 As the
Jewes dyd fyrst couer Chrystes face so hath the Priest m
memorye of that, an Amise put vpon his head «X564
BeconD?^/ Pop (1844) 239 Ye first put onupon your
head an head-piece, called an amice, to keep your brains in
temper, as I think 1370 B Googe Pop Kmgd, (1880) 9 h,
And then his amias and his albe 1813 Scott Ld Isles ii

XEui, His wither'd cheek and amice white 1847 Maskell
Mon Rtf Reel, Angl III 25 For its ancient purpose it

was a covering for me head , a square piece of linen em-
VOL. I.

broidered upon one edge But at that time . . as now by
the clergy of the church of Rome, theamice was only placed
for an instant upon the top ofthe head, and then lowered
upon the shoulders, to be left there, and adjusted round the
neck So that the use of It became merely sjmbolical 1836
J H Newman Callista 262 Ihe neck was bare, the amice
being as yet unknown
+ 3 Used to render the Roman toga Obs
1600 Holland Lwy xwn vii 858 k, Shall we put on

our rich amyces and copes lPiaete.rtati]i

4 Used loosely of other garments
1641 Milton {1831) 244We have heard of .Aaron

and his linnen Amice, but those dayes are past. 1727 Pope
Zhinetad iv ^349 On some a priest [» c. the cook], succinct
in amice white. Attends all flesh is nothing in his sight.

AmiC6^ (semis) Forms 5 amisse, 6 amines,
ammas, ammys, ames, amys, am(m)esse, 6-7
amis(e, 7 amysse, 6, 9 amos, 6- amice [ad OFr.
aumuce, aumusse (Pr almussa, medL almussa,
almussia, abmicia, ahmuiitm, Sp almucio, Pg
mursa. It. mozzetta dim of mosza), of doubtful
origin, but generally taken as ad Ger. mutse, vnitze,

cap (Sc mutch), with Arab, article al- prefixed,
as in some other non-Arabic technical words The
earliest examples in Eng show confusion with the
prec word, the likeness between the Eng. adapta-
tions of Fr aumusse and amit, being assisted by the
apparent similarity ofuse between the two articles

,

and from the i ythc this has been distinguished from
the prec , only as the gr^ amice
I An article of costume of the religious orders,

made of, or lined with grey fur It varied at dif-

ferent times m character and mode of wearing,
being originally (it is said) a cap or covering for
the head , afterwards a hood, or cape with a hood

;

in later times a mere college ‘hood’ or badge,
borne by canons in France on the left arm
C1430 Lydg 5of^<u(i5S4)222 Almynches mayms nought

disport Amisse of gris . a surples and prebende 1309
Barclay Ship ofFooles(T<y]<bs’gb Hange vp the scapler. the
ames coule and frocke 1323 Skelton Carl Laurefl, Those
wordes his grace dyd saye Of an ammas gray. 1527 in
Pocock Rcl Reform I xicvi 54 Four of the doctors pre
bendaries . in coppes and giey amys. 1530 Palsgr 194/r
Ammys for a channon, aumusse isax Lane, Wills (1857)
I 127 An old grey amesse and a rochet xf 1336 Citron
Grey Friars IxSsa) 94, Iiij prehenttes . in ther grey amos
Ibid 94 Their gray ammes Ibid 59 Alle the gray am-
messe in Powlles ware put downe 1364 Wills 4 Im>N C (1833) 2x9 My gownes, my surpJess, my ij furred amy-
sis 1587 Hoi iHSHEU HI 1184/2 The prebendaries
and petie canons commanded to weare no more their graie
amises 1634 Cakne Necess Separ. (1849) X03 The gray
amice, and other popish garments 1671 Milton P, R, iv

427 Morning fair Came forth with Pilgrim steps in amice
gray 1803 Scott Last Miiuh it xix, A palmer’s amice
wrapped him round With a ivrought Spanish baldric bound
x868 Marriott Fkrf Chr 228 Ofsimilar origin is the Atness,
often confused with the Amice

*

1
* 2 The fur of the marten or grey squirrel with

which the amice was lined or bordered. Obs
1548 Hall Chron 313 Bleu damask purfeled with ames

grey 1373 Art of Lmimmg 3 You shall with a pencell
made of gpuye amys or calliber tailes laye on thy syse 2598
SiesaSnrv (ed. Strype 1734) II v viii 233/1 Those Knights
that have borne the office of the Mayoralty ought to have
their Cloaks^furred with grey Amis.

+ Amici'tial, a, Obs rare~^ [f. L amicitia
friendship (f amte-us fnend) -k

-

alL] Of or per-
. taming to private friendship, fnendly

1633 GAUDEN Hterasp 97 Communion with all Chris
tians both private and pubUck, amicitial and political

tAmicous, a Obs. rare-K [f. L amic-us
friendly + -ous ] Friendly, pleasing, congenial
167s Evelyn Terra (1729) 28 Bach single species draws

and assimulates that only to itself, which it finds most
aniicous and congruous to its Nature.

+ Ami’ct, sb. Obs [in early use, a Fr amict,

later ad ong L amut-us something thrown round
the body, a loose upper garment, f amiit-us pa
pple of amicit e f am[p)- about + lacSre for tact-^re

to throw see Amice and Amit ]
•j* 1 A kerchief or cloth tied round the head Obs
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xui xii, Hys hore heed was

envoluted in a whyte amicte

2. as Amice
1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , The Amici is the first of the

six garments which are common to bishops and priests ' the
others are alba, iingulum, stola, mampulus, and planeta
'{'Ami'Ct, V Obs. rare~^ [f L. amict- ppl

s1%m of amicire see prec J To wrap round, sur-

round, cover
1637 Tomlinson Rertou’s Disp 3x5 With purpureous

flowers amictmg its cubital branches.

t Amic’ted, ppl. a Obs. [f prec + -ed ]

‘Cloathed 01 covered with a garment’ Blount
Glossogy. 1656.

II AimCTilum (ami ki«l»m). [L , f. amictre (see

Amict
) ] (See quot

)

X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Amiciilvm, in antiquity, de-
noted an upper garment worn by the women, also in use
among the men ifeo Leitch MdlledsAnt Art § 341 The
Amiculum was often veryiich, and also ornamented with
fringes

Amid, (amid), adv. and prep. Foims i on
middan, 2 on midden, 2—5 on midde, 3-4 a-

midden, a. znidde, 4-5 a-mydde, m mydde, 5-6
a-myd, 3— aimd. [ong. a phrase on ‘in,’ mul-
dan, dat sing weak decl of midde adj. ‘Mid,
middle’, as ii=on fdm middan (d^le), on psie
middan (stdme) ‘in the middle (place or part)’

;

hence either absolutely, or follows by a genitive,
‘ m the middle of .’ Cf. L tn medio and Gr.

\v fieaa, m which also the ong. adj. came to be
used subst , and folloived by the genitive in medio
montium But already in OE. the phrase began
to be treated as a prep , and followed by the da-
tive, and in 1 2-1 3th c the case signs were gradually
dropped, leav'ing the governed sb as a simple ob-
ject So late as 15th c amid was still occas ex-

panded to in mid
,
cf a-tzL'o, in t-rijo , a-hve, in life ]

+A adv In the middle, m the midst Obs.
a looaSol ^Snt 262 Se fusol is on middan hivsles biwes.

X20S Lav AM. 8154 be stsef tobraec amidden. 1297 R. Glouc
14 A temple heo ionde fair y-now, and a mawmed amidde.
t Sir Feritmb 3265 On bato^r stage amidde ordeynt
he gunnas greta c X400 Roue. Rose 700S Al amy dde I bilde
and make My hous xs8x Lambarde Eiren ii vii. (1588)

274 Amid betweene the violent Robber and the miching
theefe standeth. the crafty cutpursa
B piep
1 In the middle or centre of. Ong (a 13th c)

with a genitive. Now only poet
C97S Rus/iw G, Luke xxu. 53 On middum cmfertune .

wss [Peter] m middum hiora. rxooo Ags G. ibid., Petrus
wtes mid him on middan |>am. cafertune. r 1173 Cotton How.
221 Ane treowe be stent on midden paradis e 1x73 Lamb
Horn 87 On midden Jiere sa c 1220 Leg Kath 1478 Amid
te burh. c 1300 Pop Sc. (Wright) 132 A-midde the hevene
as the streon a-nudde theye CX440 Mmte Artli. 11819) 66
In mydde the felde we shall hem byde 1313 Douglas
AEneis x v 10 Amyd his tours, thare as he went 16^ Mil-
ton P. L. iv 2x8 And all amid them stood the Tree of Lifa

f 2 Of two things . Between. Obs.
cxz^ Alter R 62 Leste heo ]ms deofles quarreaus habbe

amidden ]>en eien

3. moie loosely. Near the middle of (a place),

surrounded on all sides by (objects) Chiefly /Di’/

a with sing sb In the mterior of (a place obs ),

surrounded by (an extended body).
1340 Ayenh 143 pe play of children a-midde pe strete

c X374 Chaucer Compl. Mars 79 In chambre amydde the
paleys. X430 Lvdg Citron T'rcy i vi. She kept it in full

closeAmyd her herte x6oo Fairfax Tnssov/ iv. The Peeres
of Plutoes Realme vssembled heeneAmid the Palace oftheir
angry King 1730 Thomson Autmim 1156 Amid the mity
gulf 1790 Cowfer Odyss. xix 347 Amid the billowy flood
1840 Longf l~oices ofNt , Floioers ix, Like Ruth amid the
golden com
b withpi sb : Surrounded by, among (olyects)
rx23o Anct R 270 He pet amidden his unwines liS

him adun to slepen 1:1320 Cast Leue-yi^ A-nudden alle

his fon. a X732 Cay WKs 1743 1 90 Suffer me Amid thy
bays to weave this rural weed 1747 Collins Passions
(1830) 58 His hand Amid the chords bewilder’d laid.

1859 Capern Bal 4 Songs 35 She is sitting m her cottage.
Amid the flowers of May. 1874 Blackie SelfCult. 42 A
certain part of his work must be done amid books
4 esp In relation to the circumstances which

surround an action a. with sing sb. (indicating

state or condition).

XS13 Douglas jEnefs vni x 77 Amyd this deray This hate
fury of slauchter and fell afliay 1396 Shaks Tam Shi
IV i 206 Amid this hurlie, I intend. That all is done m
reuerend lare of her. 1667 Milton P. L vii 48 Amid the
choice Of all lasts else to please thtr appetite. 1790 Cowfer
Iliad ii 68 Amid the stillness sio$Sccm Last Minsfr nt
xxxi, Amid the broiL 1812 J. Wilson Isle of Palms i 29
My spirit sleeps amid the calm 185^ Kingsley Hypatia 111

(1869) 43 Keep her spirit pure amidit all, 1871 J Macduff
Meiu Patinos 1 12 The last voice heard amid the roll of
apocalyptic thunders

b With pi. sb (.indicating actions or events).
17x9 Young Bitstris i u (1737) 9 How wanton sits she amid

natuie’s smiles ' 1728 — Loz'e ofFame iv (1757) iio Amid
subhmer views, To listen to the labours of the muse 18x2
Miss Austen Mansf Pk, (1847) 71 The carnage drove off
amid the good wishes of the two remaining ladies. 1842
Brevvstfr Mart ic. ii 111 (1836) 130 Hope . still cheered
him amid his labours. 1876 Freeman Norm Cong, II. x
472 Amid general shouts of dissent

5 . Comb amid-lteaps (m3 amid-hep(p)es for

OE. on middan hedpes), in midst of a heap or

crowd ; t anudmong (see Mono sb), m the midst
of Also Amid-ships, q.v.
c 1230 Juliana 69 Heo stod unhurt ]>er amidheppes hen-

ende ure healent. 1348 IJdall, etc. Erasm Paraphr. Mark
XIV 34 .^d there sate amidmong the lewde and ungracious
companie ofseruauntes

Amid-, combining form of Amide, sometimes
used instead of Amido- before vowels ; as in asnid-

acetic acid, amuiasobenzene, etc.

*873 Watts Frnmed Ckem 68x Amidacetic Acid is formed
by the action of ammonia on bromacetic or chloracetic acid

1877 Ibid II 467 Aimdazobenzene . forms the chief con-
stituent of commercial aniline yellow.

Amidated (remidtfited),^}// a Chem Con-
verted into an amide
X87S Kinqzett Anim Chem 31 The majority consist of

alcohols, acids, amidated acids, and amines

Amide (re maid, amoid, the latter always in
comb ). Chem [f. Am(monia) + -ide ]
+ 1 orig A name given to the first-discovered

derivatives of ammoma (NH,), in which one atom
86
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ofH was exchanged for a metal or organic ladical,

acid or basic , these being viewed as compounds
of the mstal, etc with a hypothetical radical a/mci-

ogen, NHg. (Since the discovery of the actual

relations ofthese 'amides’ to the 'imides’ and ‘ni-

tnles,* the compound ammonias have been re-

arranged according to the nature of the replacing

radical, as amides, amines, and alkalamides The
present sense of 'Amide’ is therefore at once wider
and more restricted than the original See next

)

1850 Daubeny a tom The viu led 2) 237 Compounds of
NHj have been hitherto called amides but this name will

probably be now discarded 1854 Scoffern in Orr Circ
Sc

,
Chem 503 Others believe it to be an amide of metallic

silver 1863 Watts Did Chem {1872) I i6p [Potassamine]
was regarded as a compound of NHj {flmtdogeii) with po-
tassium, NH2K, and called amide of potassium, analogous
to the cyanide CNK In process of time, compounds came
to be discovered in which 2 or 3 atoms of hydrogen were
replaced by metals or compound radicles, to which the name
amide in its onginal sense ofa compound containing ami-
dogen, NHs, was plainly inapplicable, accordingly these
compounds were designated by other names wades, «i.
inks, &c
2 Afhrf Chem Genenc name of the compound

ammonias derived from one or more molecules of
common ammonia (NH^'), by exchanging r, 2, 01

all 3 hydrogen atoms for acid radicals of equiva-
lent adicity
According to the number of ammonia molecules repre-

sented, they are denomm&ted Monamides, Dtamtdes, Tri-
amides, &c , all of which may be primary, secondary, or
tertiary, according as Jr, 3, or the whole of the hydrogen is

replaced The nature of the replacing radicals lor related
acids) IS shown hy prefixing tlieir names Ccontracted), as
Acef-aniide, Trt-acei-amide, Ov-annde, Succtn-atmde,
Cyan-amtde, P/tosph amide, Phenyl-dt benz-aimde Pri-
mary amides may be viewed as formed from organic acids
by substituting one atom of amidogen (NH2) for one of
hydtoxyl (HO) , they form one half of the earlier ' amides ’

in sense i, the other half being now Amines secondary
and tertiary amides ate the acid membeis of the former
‘imides* and 'nitnles.'

1863 Watts Dh t Chem (1872) I r6p Ammonias in which i
01 more atoms of hydrogen aie replaced hy an rrc/rf-radicle
to this division we propose to confine the name of ‘ amides

'

Ibid 170 Primary amides are mostly solid and crystalline,
easily fusible, neutial to test paper, volatile without de-
composition X879 Lex s V , hlost ofthe nitrogenous
animal bases m e amides.

3 Extended to compounds intermediate between
amides pioper and Aminjes see Alkalamides.
4 Acid amide a body uniting the types of an
amide and an acid, also called Airrc 01 Amidic
acid, and Alanine, qv. Amide-hase earlier name
for a pnmaiy Amine
Amidic (amsi dik), « Chem [f Amide
Of or derived from an amide , as m Amtdic acid,
the same as acid amide, or amic acid
1877 Watts Foiones' Chem II 379 The acid amides thus

formed [byreplacement of the alcoholic hydroxyl] aie called
amic or amidic acids

Amidide (se midoid) Chem [f. Amide -ide ]A simple compound of amidogen with aiiothei
element or complex ladical
i8s4 Pffeira Mat Med (ed 4) I 437 The amidide of

hydrogen (ammonia) 1869 Eng Mech ig Mar 381/3 It
was proposed to regard the two molecules as an amidide of
ammoniuni NHi, NH*
Amidin, (oe midm) Chem [f amid- the com-
mon Romanic form of L amyl-nm staich (as in
Fr. amid-oH, etc ) + -in ]
1 The soluble matter of staich found in the in-

terior of the granules
Polity Cyd I 452 Onehundred parts of potato starch

. yielded 17 of amidine, 30 4 of sugar, 17 a of gum, and some
unaltered starch

2 Starch in a state of solution, gelatinous and
transparent

^
1839 Hooper Med Diet 84 Caventou says that the amid-

me is formed at once by the action of the hot water on the
starch

^
1879 in Syd See Lex,

Amidmost (amidmtwst, -3st), adv and prep,
poet [mod f amid or midmost (itself a moclera
word), perh influenced by the app supeilative form
of Amidst Nothing similar in ME 3A adv In the very middle 01 centre "S.prep
(by elision) In the very centre of
1870 Earitity Par XI iii 37 He . . stopped amid-

most of the hall ASrrf III IV 5a A .lake Amidmost which
the fowl did take Their pastime
Amido- (amsi do), combining form of Amide

,

used also in the phrases amido compounds, amido
derivatives, i e those m which one atom of hydio-
gen IS ^placed by an atom of the radical Amido-
gen NHj, ^ Amido-benzine — Amido-
ethane (=Ethylamine), Amido-methane (=Me-
thylamine), Amido -cap} oie acid, etc

Med (ed 4II 938Amldo-chlondeofraer-
^'*^ ^^^^eeideriijym^jSz/i Thefluorescence oftwo newsubstancM—amidophthalicand amidotereph thalic gcid , 187a1 OWHIK Chem 683 Alanine, or amidopropionic acid Ibil

Jri p
conv«ted into amidobenzene or aniline. 1877

group, amido denva-
tbid. Only one nitro-group is obtained m the firstinstance, so that nuro amido compounds are obtained xisxThudickum Ann Chem Med II viii, On the Albuminous

Substances, Amides, Amido-Acids, and Ammonium Salts as
Sources of the Urea
Amidogen (ammdMgen). Chem. [f Amido-
+ -gen ^

' pi oducer ’] A. name for the combination
of nitrogen with two equivalents of hydrogen NHj
(equal to ammonia minus one of its hydrogen
atoms), viewed as the hypothetical radical of the

pnmary amides and amines
1850 DAimcNY Atom The viii (ed 2) 248 Amidogen

seems to have no real independent existence, but to be a
name expiessive only of ammonia, in which i of its hydrogen
atoms is replaced by an equivalent of some hydrocarbon
1880 Ceemenskaw tr Wnrtz, Atom 263 All attempts
have as yet been unsuccessful to isolate double amidogen

Amidships (ami djips), adv [prop a phiase,
= 'in the ship’s middle, m centre of the ship,’

retaining the genitive which originally followed
Amid, as in amid-heaps The phi. must therefore

be old though our instances begin late ] In the
middle of a ship

, raiely, to or towaids the middle
of the ship
169a Smith Seaman’s Grant i xvi 76 He who cuns the

Ship uses these terms to him at Helm, Siarhoai d. Larboard,
Port, Helm a Midships 1753 Smollett Don Qntx, (1803)
II 183 The other took us amidships, and laid the side of
the bark entii ely open 1833 Makrvat Pet Simple, The two
sheep-pens amidships are full ofpigs 1837— Peic Keene
xl (1863) 282 The vessel had paited amidships 1839 M
Scott Tom Cringle xv 372, I moved round moie amidships
1873 Q Eev Jan , Thewhole of the protected guns aie
earned anudships

Amidst (ami dst), pi ep and adv Forms a

4 imyddes, y myddea, emiddes, m myddes.
/3 4-6 amyddea, 5 -is, 6 -ys, amiddes, amydes,
6-7 amida 7 6 amideat, 6-7 amiddest, amid’st,

(7 immid’st), 7- amidst [f. Amid, a-midde,
with genitive -s, added to many advb phiases
Suhseq corrupted (in the south), by foim-assoc
with supeilatives, to -st Cf amongst, against, be-
twixt The eaily vaiiants y myddes, in. middes,
shew resolution into the two elements cf Amid
Also aphetired Midst ] There is a tendency to use
amidst more distributively than amid, e g ofthings
scattered about, 01 a thing moving, in the midst of
others

A adv
1 In the middle or cential part -f a absol Obs
xsog Hawes Pit as xxxii 158 The lofe was golde,

and amiddes A carbuncle
b with of (In prose usually in {the) midst of)
CX384 ChaucerH o/Pameji.^.T^ightsvsn in inyddesofthe

way 1483 Caxton Gold Leg A right fayi sterre
whiche shone amyddes of the celle 1563 T SrAPLcroN
hede’s Hist Ch, Eng 66 Waiine with a softc fyie burning
arnidest therof a 16*8 SiB J Beaumont Poems Xinnnd’st of
^mes, or through the raging tide. 1868 Morris Earthly
Par I 141 Amidst of these fbtd n 279 Amidst of spring
B. prep.

1 In or into the middle or centre of a with
sing sb

piirsoi M, 635 Yon a tie Jiat standis emiddes
in imdward, 7Vi« amidde] paradis c 1340 Ham poll

Pr Consc 6451 Als Jje yholk ymyddes be egge lys Right
swa es pe eithe Ymyddes be hevens pat gas obout 1393Langi.A’ pi O Xl ^ A man in a bot in-myddes a brode
water c XMo Desir fioy xil 4937 Ymyddes the halle Was
atre all of tiu gold
P c x^Deslr Troyxxi 8774 po inaisturs gert make,
amydes his hede,A hole burgh his herne-pon c 1430 Lone-
umi Grailxiv 6x9Amyddes the Feld there 1 1lay 1480 Caxton

j L
ccviii igo The Communers . . token the bisshop

and 1^ hym amyddes Chepe 1500 Hawes Past. Pleas xx ix
141 She did him up wynde, Amiddes the wall, and left hym
there fyve fadom and more from the grounde. 1607 Top-
sell Foui -footed Beasts (1673) 131 They plunge amids the
water and passe the stream with their pawes
7 rS9S Edwardcs in Shahs Cent, Praise iB Amid’st the

Center of this clime 1667 Milxon P. L ix 661 The fruit
of this fair t«e amidst The garden 169a E. Walker Epic-

' •P®>'sive, amidst the bellowing throng
1866 G Macdonald Ann Q Netghb xxx. (1878) 526 And
died amidst a circle of friends,

b with pi. sb. (Often becoming less definite =
Amongst, surrounded by.)

p. c 1450 Lon^clich Grail xlvi. 167 Amyddes the stretes
. timy maden ful gret hepes Jbid li. 122 Amyddis his
brethenn twelve 1614 Chapman Odyss xiir. 261 Lost, Amids
the moving waters
7. c 1390 Marlowe Dido i L 369 Build his throne amidst

those starry towers 1603 Camdun Rtm zoo A plaine amid-
Uest woods X697 Dryden Prrg C'eoig iv 677 And dared

trembling Ghosts to sing ^709 Strype
ACT I XX 239 A noble woman , who died amidst the tor-
mentors ^nds. 1762 Hume i5'«y.(i8o6)III 320 Amidst
ms mends and vassals 1842 Borrow Bible m Sp. (1840) eg
The road winding amidst thickets of broom and brush,
wood. 1833 Thackeray iv 202 Amidst the fumes
of tobacco,

2 Of State, condition, or surrounding ciicum-
stances. Amongst, lu the course of a with sing sb
c m86 Chaucer Monkes T, 739 Yet was he caughtamyddes

al his pride a 1341 Wyatt Poet Wks (1861) 66 Unless I

T
hunger still amiddes my food 1613 PurchasPUgr \ \
xiii 61 Amiddest the which hee fdl asleene.

i6zo Bp Hall Hon Marr Clergie Concl , It was written

.

amids the heat of contention 1736 C Lucas Ess. Waters
III. Ded , T o smile ainidst adversity 1849 Macaulay Hist
nif A Amidst the splendour and festivity of a court

fu ,

^'^'TOonald Aim Q Neighb, 11. (1878)19 Amidst
the downward sweep of events.

'

b With pi sb
«i6o4 Hanmer Chrm Irel 108 Amids

France, Flanders, and England 1639 Gentl Call^Tc
63 Amidst all the seducements of '^alth r^r
Siiect No 7 IF 6 Amidst all the evils that threate/^®’"
S Wim-iAMS Hist Vermont 162 Which is never fouiS^nf??*
the refinements of polished societies *840 Sm
Ess Eccl Biogr I 253 Amidst his ascetic folhes*' /W™®"Amidst the funeral rites, the soldered coffin had beenAmidulin (aim di^am) Chem [f.Frfl»H
starch -(--OLE diminutive + -IN chem formative! A
soluble prepaiation of starch, resembling sago"^

flocculi^^
IS slowly deposited in white

t Ami’dward, 2xdS.prep Obs [f A111D4.
-WAUD, analogously to after-ioard, down-wardOE had no on imddan zmard ox on midde loeaid^A adv Towards or near the middle or centre

^

c^ Pallad onHnsb iv 631 Choppe of that amydwanie
111 the tree XSX3 Dougias jEneis v vi 9 Eum araydirart
ip his trone [he] takin has his sete

^

"B ptep Towaids or near the middle of
cx3oo/r Alts 690 An horn the forhed amydward mao

Sir Ferumb 1332 pe chnmbre stod oppon be se ‘ amidiv^
a roch of stone c X400 CursorM 655 (Fairf MS ) YondS
tre bat standes amidwaide \Coti in midward] paradyse
Amil, variant of Amel, Obs

,

enamel
tA-mi-la. Mtis Obs ‘Used to designate the

note la, and especially the key of la? Littrd
1760 Stiles Anc Grk Mns. in Phil Tram LI 772 He

affirming that the Donan mode answered exactly to our
A-ini-la with a minor thud, and the Phrygian to ourA ini h
with a major thii d

IIAmildar (oemsldar) [a Pers andUidu
Q.amal-dd} Aiab work Peis </«rEolding,
holdei (a common agential formative)

] A native
factor, manager, or agent, in India

,
esp a collector

of revenue
1799 Wi I LiNGTON in Gni wood Desp I 47 Never to pass

over any disrespect from the amildais to the officers. 1804— ibid III 38, I know the character of eveiy Mahratto
amildai

+ Ami'Xlded, pa. pph. Obs [f. A particle = k-
and Minded ] Minded
1378 in Test Ehor xxiii, Aniynded with myselfe to maV*
my Will 1608 in Eccl Pioc Bp Ditrh

, He was amindedm send to Duiesme a 2640 Jackson Creed xx, xxxii
XI 19 Thou art better aminded towaids him
Amine (to mom, amai n

,
the latter always in

comb) Chem, [f AK(MONrA)-i--]NE]
Geneiic name of the compound ammonias, in

which one 01 moie of the thiee hychogen atoms in

ammonia, NH„ aie exchanged for alcohol or other

positive ladicals, as methyl, ethyl, phenyl, or for a

metal, as polassinm, platinum, zmc.
They are distinguished as Monamtnes, Diamines, Tna

mines, nccoiding to the number of ammonia molecules repre
sented 111 the molecule of the compound , each of which may
he pi unary, secondary, or tertiary, according as J, t, or the
whole of the hydrogen is replaced The nature of the re,

placing radical 01 element is shown by prefixingits. name, as

in piimaiy amines, Methylaiuine, Ethylnmme, Phenyl
amine, Platmamine, Potassamine, Ziiicamiue, or, m
secondary and tertiaiy amines, in the case of two or three

replacements by the same radical, Di-ethylainme, Trt-poitis

snmine, or by diffeient radicals as Methyl-ethylamine, Di
mi thyl-ethylannne(NH t, in which 2 atoms ofH are replaced
by methyl, and i by ethyl), Alethyl-ethyi-ainylamine icon

taming one atom each of methyl, ethyl, and amyl, in union
with the nitrogen of the original ammonia) Primarynmnes
weie oiiginally included under Amides in the earlier sense,

they may be represented as derived from the paraffins by
substitution of amidogen, Ntls, for hydrogen, or from the

alcohols by substitution of amidogen for hydroxyl
1863 Watts Did Chem (1872} I 169 Ammonias m which

X or inoie atoms of hydrogen are replaced by base-tadicles.

This division we call * amines, ’ 18^ Roscoe Elem Chem
146 It IS a true amine 1879 Syd, Soc Lex s v ,

The amines

are basic compounds, capable of uniting with acids and
forming salts The lower membeis of the group are gases,

the higher oily liquids

t Axni'nish, v Obs. Forms • 5 amynusslie,

amenysho, 6 amynyoshe [Refashioned from

earlier Amenuse
, cf. diminish ] To make less,

lessen, diminish
X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 33 It is better to amyn

usshe that hurteth than to eiicresse that helpeth. 1493
Test Ebor IV 26 Not to amenyshe my wife's parte 1330

Palsgr 426/2 ,

1

amynysshe, I lessyn or make lesse, ^eanm
nise 1 dare iiat amynysshe it for feare I inarre all togyther.

li A'miot, (?<5j [Fr Gwtfl/'akind ofPeare whereof

most excellent perne is made ’ Cotgr ] (See quot

)

16x6 SuRFL & Makkh Countr Fnmie 417 The Amiot

Peare is commended aboue all the rest, whereof likewise b

made the Peme, called waxen Penie.
Amir, variant of Ameeb
Amiral, -el, -eld, obs foims of Admjeal,
*. _ It % - » 1 _f

misse, 7- amiss, [prop, phrase, Api ep,'^ of man-

ner +Mi.9s sb failuie, deficiency, shortcoming]

A adv., gen sign Away fiom the mark, not up

to the mark, out of course, out of older

1 Erroneously, in a way that goes astray of, or

misses Its object
a 1230 07vl& Night 1363 3if me hit wile turne a mis X330

R, Brunne Chron. 164)101 red him alle a mysse, bat conseii



AMISS. 283 AMMODYTB
sif bctto C13H CHAtctR Boet/c iii xi 100 False pro-

Ms.ciouns that goon amjs fro the trouthe 1480 Caxtov

Ckfm Erg ccxhv apSOurArchyersshetneueraroweamys

ISJS Co%ERD^LE Job xxxn 3a yf I haue gone amysse

fW^LLiF emd], enfourme me. *6*7 May Litcan n 439

Phaton amisse did guide The day 17SS Young Centaur

HI Wks 1757 lY tSa If he judges amiss in the supreme

point 1827 Keble Chr Year Easter Day, Your wisdom

guides amiss Po seel, on earth a Ohnstian s hliss

2 Faultily, defectively, m a way that falls short

of its object, or with which fault may be found

r1386 Chaucer Mane T 145 ‘ By God,’ quod he, ‘ I synge

not am>s’ 1393 Lancl. P PI Q w 174 |>e same mesure

bat 36 mete)> arays ol>er ellj's 1379 Neivs ft Norik in

Tkvnne's Ammadv. Pref 133, I am sure I cannot be lodged

amisse in this house 1634 Gatakfr Disc Aj>ol 49 The
Doctor had miscarried in his suit by joining issu amiss,

18^ Keble Lyra Innoe (1873)67 That widow poor Who
only offered not amiss.

3 Hence, euphem Wrongly, m a wrong way
C13S0 Sir Ferumb 4103 Rajner, Jtou spekest al amys

f i4^jl/i’i'/w/L5 Ye sey amysse, for god hateth no creature

x55oCrowlc\ Epigr 682 For doubtlesse those goodes are

gotten amisse 1633G Self-Condemn 11 mTemile
165 He that doth love, and love amisse This world’s delights

before true Christian joy 1833 Hr Martineau Briery

Creek \i. 123 Apt to see wrong, and speak amiss, and do

the very res erse of w'hat he ought to do

4 To come or happen amiss to come or happen
out of order, untowardly, or contrary to one’s wishes

or expectations

1646 E\el\h kfetn ^1837) I 232 Sometimes we shot at

fowls and other birds nothing came amiss 1836 John-
sontaita 1 75 He chatted gaily as if nothing had happened
amiss 1837 Buckle Civihs vi 782 Nothing came amiss to

their greedy and credulous ears

5 To do, deal, or act amiss to act enoneouslj',

to err ,
eupJiem to do wrong

»97 R. Glouc. S4 hly neuew, jiat a lytel dude amys c 1384
ChaucerH ofFame 269 A w'oman dothe amj s To loue hym
that vnknowe ys C1400 Deo Gracias (Tunib 1843) 162

Amende that thou has done of mysse c\\2oCkren Vilod

279 When onj' mon dude on mys 1333 Cov erdale Ps cv

6 We haue synned with oure fathers, we haue done amysse
i6ia Dekker Iftt be not good 313 Looke not to prosper, if

thou dealst amisse 1792 Aitecd Pitt I iv 60 We are con-

vinced that something has been done amiss 1870 Brvant
Homer 1 ii 44 And soon will punish those Who act amiss.

6 To take (a thing) amiss oitg to miss its

meaning, mistake (1 e (d)jmss-take) , f/im, to mis-

interpret Its motive or to interpret it m a bad sense,

to take offence at
f1380 Wyclif 3 Treat 1 18 pis dreem takun a mys tumeji

upsedoun }>e chirche c 1338 Stark cy England 1 9You take

the mater amys 1638 Chillimgworth Rehg, Prat 1 i § s

33 So might we justly take it amisse, that you are not more
willing to consider us *780 Johnson Lett 238 II 139 You
. therefore cannot take it amiss that I have never written

2863 Trollope Belton Estate 111 26 You will not take it

amiss if I take a cousin’s privilege.

"b So, To think amiss
163s Swan Spec Mund v § 2 (1643) 133 To think other-

wise were to thmk amisse 1702 Pope Jan ^ May 809 None
judge so wrong as those who think amiss. 17x4 Fortescue-
Pi.\.KvssFertescue'sAbs ^Litu Mon Ded 3,1 ampersuaded,
he would not thmk amiss of my conduct 1770 Goldsm
Haunch Yen 123 So, perhaps, m your habits of thinking
amiss, You may make a mistake, and thmk slightly of this

B quasi-tz<^ [In construction with vb to be,

amiss, which properly belongs to the vb , is referred

to the subject, and treated as an adj ,
and hence

extended to more distinct adjectival constructions

Cf matters wentfar amiss ; matteis weresomewhat
amiss , Ifound matters amiss , it would not be

amiss to do so Never used attrib ]
1. Out of order notinaccord with the recognized

good order of morality, society, custom, nature,

bodily health, etc etc ,
deficient, faulty.

^1^315 Shoreham 144 Jefhe . couthe and dede hy3t noujt,
Hjt were a-mys 1473 Warkw Citron la He schulde
amende alle manere of thynges that was amysse 1580
Sidney Arcadia ii (1590') 223 Saying still the world was
amisse 1603 Shaks Macb ii lu 102 Don What is amisse’
Macb You are, and doe not know ’t 1734 Richardson
Gtandtson IV 11 19, I hear something very much amiss of
this man 1871 Napheys Prst/ ^ Cute Dis 111 11. 623 The
taste IS nearly always amiss m illness

2 esp negatively, Not amiss not beside the mark,
not improper, quite m keeping with the object in

view
1313 More Edw V, Ded., I have thought it not amisse to

pul to my helping hand 1631 Hobbes Levtath iii xlu 314
It will not be amisse to lay open the Consequences. 1756
Burke Subt Wks I 180 However it may not be amiss
to add to these remarks 1778 Johnson Lett. 198 11 41 It
IS good to speak dubiously about futurity It is likewise
not amiss to hope 1835 Tennyson Mand i. xix 82 Kind
to Maud? That were not amiss
b Of the quality of objects
i860 Hawthorne Marble Faun (1879) II xxiv 243 She

was not amiss but her companion was far the handsomer
figure Ibid (i860) I xxin 253 As an angel, you are not amiss

*t* C [The adv or adj, used subst quasi * a
doing amiss' or tbing which is amiss', perhaps
partly due to formal confusion between a miss ‘ an
error,’ and a-miss error.’] An error, fault, or

misdeed
, hence euphem an evil deed. Obs.

1477 Norton Ord Alck. in Ashm (1652) v 63 Without
amisse 1390 Lodge Gold, Leg m Halliw Shaks VI 43
He [shall] receive meed for his amisse i6oz Shaks Haml
IV. v. 18 Each toy seemes Prologue, to some great amisse.

1643 tors' Reuionstr (1869) 265 We will . reforme all our
disorders, and amend all our amibses. evjooRtch //in Evans
Old Bal (1784) No 410. 300 The nobles of England their
prince’s amiss. By parliament soon did rebate.

Aznissibility (ami slbi llti) rate [a Fr
amissibtlite, f amissible see next and -bjliti ]
Possibility of being lost , liability to lose
1636 Featly Clavis Myst 11 i6 The amissibilitj of justi-

fying faith 1637 Baxtfr Saints' Persev 36 The Amissibility
of a state of Infant Justification, or rather the cessation of
It 1837 Hallam Lit III iv §41 The amissibility of
soveret^ pow er for misconduct

Amissible (ami sibT), a [a Fr a>msstble,Si&.'L

amtssibil-em, f dimss- ppl stem of dmitt-tre to lose ]
Liable to be lost
167a Jacomb Comm Rom vui (t868) so The same grace

now is not amissible as thatwas 1777Wesley lYls 1872
XI 442 It [entire Sanctification] is amissible, capable ofbeing
lost 1832 I Taylor lYeshy ^ Method. 213 That release
from guilty fears which the Gospel affords should be thought
of as amissible.

Amissing(amisig),;!^/ a [thephrasea-;«t«/«j^
(see Aprep"^ 12, 13) erroneously taken as a single

word, as if from a vb to a/nrss

,

chiefly in Scotch
writers ] = Missing ; wanting
1634.-a6 J Row (father) Hist Kirk (1842) 131 The Kirk-

Register being amissmg i68o Kid in Spirit of Popery 7
A Publick Spirit in contending for God . is much amissmg
amongst us 1733 Stewards TrialApp 84 The deponent
does not know by what means the said lock now amissmg,
was lost 1834 Miller Sch ^ Sekm (1858) 10 Only his

sloop was amissmg 1873 Burton Hist Scotl V Ivii, Ex-
amined as to what he had done with the valuables anussmg

i"Ami ssiou. Obs [a Fr amission, ad L d-

missibn-em loss, losing, n, of action f dmitt-ere to

lose, f « off+ mittS) e to send, let go ] Loss
x6z3 Ailksbvry Serin ii In amission, the actis necessane,
m emission, voluntary 1630 Bulwfh Anthropomet xiiL

138 [Their] bpeech hath been very much impaired by the

amissionoftheir Fore teeth. 1677 Gale Cf/ Gentiles \\\ 8

Again, the amission of God has taken up the name of sin

1735 in Johnson , and m mod Diets.

+ Ami ssive, a Obs [f dmtss- ppl stem of

dmitt-Sre to lose -f- -IVB, as if ad L *dintssiv-us ]
Charactenzedby, orlending to, loss or deterioration

1633 T Adams Exp zPei u 9 It [God’s Sovereignty] is

either anussive, or perfective. 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II

IV 260 God cannot change himself For such a mutation
would be either perfective or amissive

Ami’ssness. ? Obs rare-"^ [f. Amiss a +
-NESS ] The state of being or domg amiss
1648 Brit Bellman in HarL Mtsc VII. 626 (D ) God for-

give us our amissnesses '

Amit, earliest form of Admit
+ Ami"^ "U- Obs [a L dmitt-h’e to lose see

Amission J To lose (Rarely with of)
1323 State Papers Hen. VIIt, Iv 3® It is not thought

that she [the Queen] shulde amitte or loose any parte of her
aiitonte 1609 Skene Reg Maj 30 The wife may tine and
amit her Dowiie 1664 Power Exp Philos iii 157 If a
Magnet itself be made red hot in the fire, it anuts the

Magnetical vigour 1736 C. Lucas Ess Waters II 10 The
water anuLs of its pellucidity

f Amit(e, si Obs Also 4-9 aanyt(e, 5 amitt,

y ammit [a OFr amit (n^ow amict, pron ami)’—
L amiet-um • see Amict and Amioe, the latter of

which became the common form in 14th c]
1. gen A cloth forwrapping round, a handkerchief,

scarf, etc
1382 WiCLiF Heh 1 12 Thou schalt chaunge hem as an

amyte [1388 cloth, Vulg amu.tnm'\ orgirdyng aboute, and
thei schulen be chaungid 1431 in GardnerHat Diuivnch

(1734) 148 Cloth for Arayts and Girdelys

2 Eccl The white amice worn by pnests
1330 R Brunne Chron 319 Of preste pou has_ no merke,

albe ne non amite c semi Lib Dom. hdvi IV in Hotiseh

Ord (1790) 85 The surplyces of smgets of chapelles, and
awbes, amittes xs/fi Dives ^ Paup (W deWorde)viii viiL

331/a The amyt on his hede at the begynnynge betokneth
the cloth that crystus face was hyled with m time of his

passyon 1683 Oldham Wks (1686) 91 Their Motly Habits,

Maniples, and Stoles, Albs, Ammits, Rochets, Chimers,
Hoods, and Cowls i8i* J Grant Hist Eng Ch I. 159
Theirappendages ofalbs, amyts, stoles, maniples, and girdles

3 . By confusion for aurmtsse Amioe * A hood,

upon a gown or cloak.
1382 Wyclif Ex xxxix 21 And thei maden the coope coote

[1388 the coop coot oraubel al lacynctyne, and a hode [1388

hood or the amyt; Vulg tapttiitm'\ in the ouerest partu

A'miture. Obs rare~~\ [?a OFr *amiture,

repr L *amictut a, or OFr *amttoire, ad L amic-

tbrium, f amict- ppl stem of amictre to clothe

.

see Amict j Clothing, dress

1:1300 K Alts 3975 Yursturday thow come in amiture,

Y-armed so on ofm^e.
Amity (se miti) Forms 5-6 aiuytie, -tye, -te,

-tey, amite, 6 amytee, -itee, -itye, 6-7 amatie,

6- amity [a Fr amtii^, 13th c. amistie, amistS,

lithe aimstet L *amicitdt-em (=L amt-

citiam), i amte-us fnend; cf mendicitdt-em f

mendlc-us

.

see -tt] Fnendship, friendliness,

friendly relations ,
espeaally of a public character

between states or individuals a sing
'Is.^e/iva.'^rdRep Comm Hist MSS (1873)279/2TheFrenshe-
men enlarge their amite and their aliage to suche as were
heste 1474 Caxton Chesse 80 Amytie is founded vpon

honeste. 1483— Gold Leg 137/4Why wilt thou not aWde
in our amyte? 2397 Cecil in Ellis Ong. Lett. i. 234 III 44

The auncient amitie betweene Spam and him 1631 Hey-
uoOD England’s Elts (1641) 45 Two brothers knit and
joyned together in amitie 1759 Robertson Hist Scotl I,

i\ 290 She declared her resolution to Ine in perpetual amity
with England 178a Priestley Corr Chr. I. Pref 8 Hoa-
tilit> will gi\e place to the most perfect amity x868 G
Duff Pol Burv loi Treaties ofamity and commerce,
b pi, arch
1477 Sir J Pastos in Lett 786 III 173 The preservacion

oiftheam) teys taken late. withFraunce. X334 La.

B

erners
Gold Bk M Awrel iiiL Eivb/t Suche as should bead-
m>tted to strait amitees 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, ti. ix. § 2
(1873) 130 All leagues and amities consist of mutual intelli-

gence and mutual offices. 1739 Mflmoth Fitsosb Lett
(1763^ 43 Those little jealousies and nvalships that shoot up
in the paths of common amities. 1813 T Jefferson JkV*/
11830’ IV 264 The less we have to do with the amities or
enmities of Europe, the better 1826 Disraeli Vtv Griy
Mil L 461 Ancient amities.

Amletj obs form of Omelet
Amlette, obs form of Amulet
II Amma (re ma). Surg [med L. for Gr Sfipa

a tie, f air-r-eiv to tie ] A band or truss

1706 Phillips, A uuna, a Ty ing. Knitting, a Band ; among
Surgeons a 'Iruss us’d in Raptures X719 Quisc\ Lex
Pliys -Med \\ i874DuNGLisosiTA</ Dil/., j4w/wp«. Truss
Azaiziel(l, vanant of Amel, Obs

,

enamel
AmmeHde (sem/laid) Chem. [f AM(MONrA)

-f- Mel(am) -f -IDE ] A white powder, CsN*H, O,,
or sCyHjN CyHO, product by the action of
concentrated sulphunc acid on melam, melanine, or
ammeline

,
regarded as acid amide of cyanunc acid.

1846 m Penny Cycl ist Supp 336/2 1863 Watts Diet
Chem II 287 Ammelide boiled for some time with acids or
alkalis is converted into cyanunc acid

Ammeline (JEinfbm) Chem [f as prec +
-ine4] a white powder, zCyHaN CyHO, pro-

duced byboilmg melamwithdilute sulphunc acid or
with caustic potash ; an aniic base of cyanunc acid.

1846 Pbimy Cycl 1st Supp. 336/2 Ammehne is composed
of very fine silky needles 1863 Watts Diet. Chem II 287
Ammeline is a weak base, forming crystaUme salts, which
are partially decomposed by water

II A’nuneosy ameos. Bot Obs. [a Gr. dp/ieois

gen of dfiju, Ammi, here taken as nom ] = Ammi.
r 1000 Sax Leechd II 192 Oj^er swiic hwites eweodowes&

ameos. 1583 Lloyd Treas Health N vj, Ameos . dryueth
forth y- stone broken 1631 Markham Way to Wealth i i

Gloss
, Ameos, Comm royal, is a Herb ofsome called Bul-

wort, Bishops-weed, or Herb-William 171a tr PouiefsHut
Drugs 1 3 Ameos has Leaves like DilL X751 Chambers
Cycl S.V, According to Lemeiy, the plant takes its name
ammeos from oft/toy, its seed being very like grains ofsand.

Ammer, obs form of Ember.
Ammer (se mai). Omith. (See quot

)

1843 Yarrei l Brit Birds (1856) I 51B [Yellow Hammer]
I have ventured to restore to this bird what I believe to

have been its first English name, \di\crfiAmmer . . The word
Ammer is a well knoivn German term, for Bunting

Ammeter (ae mitai) [f AM(phRE) the unit of

electric current + -meter measurer ] An instrument

for estimating the force of electric currents
1882 Nature 2 Mar. 426 The efficiency [of the battery] was

got by measuring the power put in bymeans of Perry and
Ayrton's voltameter and ammeter
Ammi (ae mi) Bot Also 6 ami ^a. L ammi,
a Gr dpiu, connected by some with a/i/ior sand ]
A genus of umbelliferous plants, with aromatic

leaves , Bishop-weed
1331 Turner Herbal (1568) 25 Ami hath mudie smaller

sede, then Cumin , and resembleth organe in taste, xfiax

BuRTOit Anat Mel iii li vt i. Those opposite meats .wood-
bine, ammi, lettuce, which Leninius so much commends
1723 Bradley Ditt ,

Ammi, one of the four hot Seeds
The best Ammi is brought out of Candia or Alexandna.
x866 Pi-eas Bot 52 Common Bishop-weed, Amintmajus

+A mmic, « Obs rare~^, [f Gr &n}i-os sand

+ -ic, perh confounded with ammomac '\ In Sal
Ammic, an old name for Sal Ammoniac.
z6xi Cotgr . Selammoniac. Salt Ammicke; a medicinable

drug resembling stone Allum, and found in long flakes vnder
the Cyrenian sand

Ammiolite (ssmii^lait, amanJ’-). Min [f Gr
dp/uDv ^cinnabar in its sandy state, minium,’ (f d/i-

pos sand) -b -LITE ] A scarlet earthy pow^der found

in Chill, classed by Dana among the Anhydrous
Antimonates, containing also copper and mercury.

Ammiral, -ant, obs forms of Admiral.
1623 Favine Theat Hon 11 xiii 236 The Amminint of

Affnca.

II Ammi'tes, ami’tes. Mm Obs [a Gr dp-

pirtfs sandstone, f, dppos sand ] An obsolete name
for Oolite, in reference to its granular structure

vrtfs LeonardudsMtrr JWei«t’S7S Amites, is a Stone of the

Colour of Alumn or Nitre, hut harder than either 1733
Chambers Cycl. Supp , Ihe Ammites appears to the ej e as

a composition of large sand

Ammo-, comb form of Ammonium, implying

conjunction of that basyl with an element, as m
Ammopalladium, Ammopcdladammomum
2873 Fownes Chem 430 Ammopalladammonmm chloride.

Ammodyte (se mi^dait) Zool [ad L ammo-
dytes, a Gr appoSbrifs a sand-burrower

,
f. dppos

sand + SuTijs diver, f. dv-eiv to dive ]

fl Avenomous snake, the Sand-Natter, a species

of Viper found m Southern Europe Obs.

2607 Topsell Seipents (1653) 763 By the same means that

36 -a
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the poyson of the Viper, the Ammodyte and Homed-serpent
is cured i\uhal 1627 May Liicatt iy 822 Sand colour'd

Ammodytes, the homed snakes. 1774 Goldsm Nat Htsi
IV 131 The Surinam serpent, which some improperly call

the ammodytes
2 The Sand-eel, Ammodytes ofmodern zoologists.

16^ SiBBALO m Phil Trans XX 266 The Women that

catdied the Sand Eels (Aramoditeb' 1748 SirJ
Arum 225 (Jod) Ammodytes, the sandeel, or grig 1847
Carpenter Zool § 577 The Ammodytes or Launces are re-

markable for their habit of burrou ing in the sand

AzumoJlia (amJa ma) [a. mod L. ammonia,
invented by Bergman, in 17S2, as a name for the

gas obtained from Sal-ammoniac see next ]

1 A colourless gas with pungent smell and strong

alkaline reaction, chemically a compound of three

equivalents of hydrogen with one ofnitrogen, NHa,
which at a pressure of 6J atmospheres, at 50° Fahr

,

IS condensed to a colourless liquid Called also

Spirit ofHartshorn, m allusion to one of its early

sources, the dry distillation of nitrogenous matter,

as the hoofs and horns of animals
, and Volatile or

Animal Alkali, m contradistinction to the ‘fixed’

alkalis, potash 01 ‘vegetable’ alkali, and soda or

‘mineral’ alkali

1790 A Syllabus Lect Clieni 7 or Vola-
tile Alkali 1801 Hatchett in Phil Trans XCII 5° Am-
monia formed a yellow flocculent precipitate iSio Dalton
Syst CAem, Philos ii v § 6 415 It has been long known to

chemists as an important element, and undervanous names,
namely, volatile alkali, hartshorn, spirit of sal ammoniac,

etc, but authors at present geneially distinguish it by the
name of ammonia. 1822 J Flint Lett Jr. Anier 62 A
chemical manufactory in which ammoma, copperas and
various acids, are prepared 1843 Bain Senses ^Int it 11. § i

In smelling salts, ammonia is the substance given forth

2 . pop. Ammonia, or specifically Liquid Am-
moma. a solution ofammonia in water, being the
form in which it is commeicially used
C1S50 J GRirriN in Urc Dut Arts I T40 To judge at a

glance of the money i alue of any given sample of ammonia.
1863 Watts Diet Lhent (1872) 1 184 Solution of ammonia.
Aqueous ammonia, or simply Ammonia, Spirits of harts-
horn.

3 . Chem Extended to a large series of compounds,
analogous to ammonia, m which one or more of
the three hydrogen atoms of NH, are replaced by
a basic metal or radical (Amines), or by the oxygen-
ized radical of an acid (Amides), or by both at

once (Alkalamides)
1863 Watts Diet Chem (1872) I. i6g Ammonias in which

3 or more atoms of hydrogen are replaced by an acid-radicle
1869 Koscol Lleui, Utem xxi\ 312 Each alcohol also forms
a series ofcompound ammonias.
4 Comb, m which ammonia stands chiefly in

attnb relation, as ammoma compounds, pt o-

cess, solulion, substiliilton compound, loorks, etc

Also ammonia alum, amalgam, tat donate, salts,

etc,, m which Ammonium is now used in more
systematic nomenclature.
Ammonia-meter, an instrument for measuring

the pel centage ofammonia in an aqueous solution
1873 Fowncs Chem 136 Ammonia gas is colourless 1879

AtAenmuw 277/3 The 'ammonia process’—which has
been developed by M Ernest Solvay, of Biussels 1864
PcadergApnl 464 The pale reddish amethystine colour of
ammonia-iron-alum 1849 Mrs. Somerville Connex Phys
Sc, XXIV 227 Paper prepared with the ammonia-citiate of
iron 187s Ure Oitt Arts I 140 Mr J. J, Gufhn has con-
structed a useful instrument called on Ammonia-meter
Anutionlac ( a. and sb Forms

: 4-5
armoniak, -yac, 4-8 -lao, 5 -yalE(e, ammonyak,
amomak, 7 -ac, 7-8 aTmouiack(e, ammoaiack(e,
7- ammoniac [a. Fr ammoniac, arviomac, ad.L
avtmdntac-tttn, a, Gr d/ifiatnafcov, belonging to
Ammon or Ammoma, applied subst to a salt, and
a gum, both obtained fiom the Libyan region of
Ammonia near the shrine of Jupiter Ammon

,
f

’'Afs/iojir, Gr form of the name of the Egyptian
Deity Amlin The corruption to armomac found
in med L

,
Fr,, and Eng

, was perh due to an
association with the Gr apfiovia fastening or joining,
fiom the use of gum ammoniac as a cement, or of
sal ammoniac in the joining of metals.]

A. adj

1. in Sal Ammoniac (L, sal ammomacus, Fr sel
ammoniac) i e Salt ofAmmon, a hardwhite opaque
crystalline salt, supposed to have been originally
prepared from the dung of camels near the temple
of Jupitei Ammon, as it still is 111 Egypt

, chemi-
cally Ammomutn Chloride NHi Cl, formerly called
Mwiate of Ammonia, used in tinning-iron, m
pharmacy, and for the manufacture of Ammonium
Alum for the dyer.
e 1386 Chaucer Chan, Yem Prol, ^ T, 243 Arsenik, sal

Minoniak [v r armonyalc], and brimston. c xazo Pallad, on
Hnso \ 60s Hony, myxt with salt arnion>ake 1470 Bk
<dHiHtess 9 If3e wole dissolue Jje gold to watir putte banne
yn Jje watircorqsyue Sal^armoniac i$oi Holland
(1634) it 415 T]iis Ammoniacke salt is corrupted and sophis-
Ucate With the pit salt of Sicily called Cocanicus
liMME Quersti, i v so Sal armoniac is of nature spirituall
*783 Chambers Cycl Stepy s, v Arnrnoruaetim, 'The Itciuor
will be scentless, and of the tai>te of sat aruumne 1873

Williamson Chem. viiL § 33 The hydrochlorate can be ob-

tained in crystals mixed with sal-ammoniac
^

2 m Gum Ammomac, 1. e ‘gum of Ammon, a

gum-resin, of peculiar smell, and bitterish taste,

the inspissated juice of an umbelliferous plant

i^Dorema Amniontacum) found wild from North

Africa to India, and perhaps of some of its con-

geners Employed in medicine, and as a cement

1627 Peacham Gentl Exerc i xxi (1634) 67 Take Gunune
Armoniacke, and grmde it with the juyee of Garlicke as fine

as may he 27x4 Fr Bk Rates 92 Gum. Armoiiiack per 100

Weight 1844 T Graham Dorn Med 31 [Tartar emetic]

will operate as an expectorant, when combined with squill,

gum ammoniac and camphor
3 of the nature of ammonia, ammomacal
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 322 Also a volatile or Ar-

moniac Salt 1767 Monro m Phil Trans LVII 511, I

saturated some of it with the volatile ammoniac salt 1869

Eng Meek 30 Apr. 133/2 Samples of Ammoniac Sulphate

B. sb

1 =Gum Ammoniac see A a. Also in L form,

ammomacutn.
c 1420 Pallad on Httsb 1 1120 White wex, hardde pitch,

remyose ammonyak Thees three comixt 1563 T Gale
Antidot II 62 The Hammomacum dissolued in Vineger
must be boyled 1391 Pehcivali Sp Diet , ArmentagHe,
Arrnomake, Armotuacum 1601 Holland Pliny (1634) II

180 Since we are fallen into the mention of Gums, it will not

be amisse to treat of Ammomack 1712 tr Pomet’s Hut
Drugs 1. 193 The Fennel bearing AmnioniaLk grows plenti-

fully in the Deserts of Lybia. 1731 Chambers Cycl s v

,

Thegood ammomac IS ofapale colour 1873Wood Phetap
(1879)329 The influence of ammomac upon the geneial sys-

tem IS very slight 2876 Harley Mat Med 601 Ainmo-
niacum resembles the Persian drug

+ 2 = Ammonia, [modFr ammoniaque'\ Obs
J791 Hamilton BerthoUe£s Dyeingl i 1 m 46 The colour

may be restored by means of chalk or ammoniac (volatile

alkali) 180a Chenevix Chem Nomencl 53 Ammoniac is a
term, which Mrs Fulhame has expressed a desire to see

changed I agree with herm pielerring Ammonia
^ in Bole Armoniao (amomak), it is a corrup-

tion of Armeniac ‘Bole At moniac or the At me-
nian Bole is a soft fnable fatty earth, usually of a

pale red colour ’ Chambers Cycl
c 1386 Chaucer G4iz» YenuProl ^ T 238 As bol armoniak

[v r arnionyak, -yac, amoniak], verdegies, boras 1383
H liLOVD Treas lfealthOuj,Takeof Mastycke, Dragons
hloud, hole Amonike new, of eche like quantitee 1586
CoGAU Haven I/eaHA (1636), Conander, Ginger, Bole Anno-
niacke, of each a dram 1627 Peacham Compl Cent xiu
(1634) *39 Margaiitone was the iirst that devised laying
Gold or Gilding upon Bole Armoniacke to be burnished.
1731 Chambers Cycl s v. This popularly, though coiruptly
called in ’E.xi^vdn.BoleAmioniae, is called by the natuialists
Armenia ten a, or Armenian clay

Ammoiiiacal (oemiSiai akal), a. [f prec + -al ]
Of, peltaming to, or of the nature of ammoma
173aArbuthnot Rules ofDiet 268 Jellies made of the solid

parts of Animals contain a sort of ammomacal Salt 1798
Phil Trans LXXXVIII 20 The mixture emitted am-
moniacal gaz. 1813 Sm H. Davy Agric Chem 301 A bitter

extract, which aflbrds Ammomacal fumes. 1818 Faraday
Exp. Res. vii. 19 They gave off much ammomacal gas 1833
Brewster Nat Magic v 113 A solution of the ammomacal
carbonate of copper 1869 Roscol A'/cm C/iem 75 The am
moniacal liquors of the gasworks
AmxnoniacO'- (oerndnoi akt?), combining form of
Ammoniac or Awmoniaoad, as m ammomaco-
oaloulus, a form of urinary calculus

; also—Am-
monia +

,
as in ammomaco-magnesian phosphate

1804 WoLLASioN in Phil Tram XCIV 420 The ammo-
niaco muriate of platina 1807 Mahccf ibid XCVII 308
No doubt an ammomaco-magnesian carbonate 1849-52
ffoxsoCycl. Anat St Phys IV 1291/2 A deposit occuis in the
urine composed of the monobasic ammoiiiaco-magnebian
phosphate.

Amxuoni'actim ; see Ammoniac B i.

t Ammo'nial. Chem. Obs p Ammonia + -al.]
= Ammoniaoal,
i8x8 AccUM Chem Tests 227 The ammomal solution

Ammonia'ineter. (See Ammonia 4.)

=

Am-
monia Meter Syd. Sac. Lex 1879.

fAmmoniate (amd^ani^it) chem Obs. [f.

Ammonia -i--ate4.] A combination of arnmonia
with a metallic oxide, as Ammonio-cupric oxide,
formerly ammoniate ofcopper See Ammonide.
1844T Graham Dom Med 355 Antispabmodics and altera-

tives, of which the best are, the flowers or acetate of zinc,
quinine, ammoniate of copper.

Ammoiiiated(aindttni^led),/// a [f prec -i-

-ED.] Combined with ammonia, ammoniurelted.
1822De Quincey Confess Wks.V 274,

1

derived no benefit
from any medicine whatever, except ammoniated tincture of
valerian *874 Lommbl Light 176 A solution of the ammo-
mated oxide ofcopper is transparent.

Ammonic (dmgmk), a. rare [f. Ammonium +
-10. cf. potass-ic, sod-tc, etc] Of or derived from
ammonium (or ammonia),
x86p Eng Mech xg Mar, 581/^ To name one chemist who

considers the solution ammomc hydrate r876 Harley Mai.
Med HI Ammonic Carbonate is only known m solution.

Ammo'nical, (7. Chem raie-^. =prec.
x86^ Eng Mech. ig Mar 585/3 Vapour Volumes of Am-

monical Salts

AmmouicLe (semdhmd). Chem [f Ammoni-um
+-IDB] A combination of ammonium with a
metallic or other oxide

, called also ammomuret,
and formerly, as an ammonia salt, ammoniate

(Little used j
these being now viewed as metallic

(or other) salts of ammonium, as Carbonit am-
tnomde ==Ammonium caibonate )
1876 Harlly Mat Med 107 Dry carbonic anhydnde anrf

dry gaseous ammoma combine directly to form carbonicmmonide
Ammonio- (amou nw), combining form of the
word Ammonium, indicating the presence of that
basyl or its salts m a compound

, thus ammonio-
chloride of silver, ammomo-cupnc sulphate am-
monio- magnesian phosphate= magnesium and am-
monium phosphate
1833 Family Her 3 Dec 510/2 The solution of ammomo-

nitrate of silver 18^ Harley Mai Med styj Ammomo
chloride of Iron was discovered by Basil Valentine in the
14th cent

Ammonite (se monsit) [f mod L ammonites
(aftei ietites, asphaltites, etc see -ite), f. by Brii

guieie on the med L name Cornu Ammoms ‘ Axsi-

mon’s horn,’ given to these fossils from their re-

semblance to the involuted horn of Jupiter Ammon
Al fii*st used as L, with pi Amniomts&'\
1 A fossil genus of Cephalopods, consisting of

whorled chambeied shells, containing many species,

once supposed to be coiled snakes petrified, and
hence called Snake-stones (Scott Marmion ir xm

)

1738 Phil Ti MIS L 786 In this rock the Ammonite, or
Snake-stones, as they are commonly called, are found 1708
LaPtiousdsVoy round World 111 299 A very close analogy
between the ammonite and nautilus 1816W Smith Sirata
Ident, I The Muscles and Ammonites found in Ironstone

1847 Tennyson Prtncts\ Prol 13 Huge Ammonites, and the
first bones of Time 1834 H Miller St Schm
In a nodular mass of bluish graylimestone I laid open my
first found ammonite

*)• 2 Formerly used foi Ammites, i.e oolite Obs
1706 Piiii LIPS, Ammonites, a sort of stone call’d the lesser

Spawn stone 1733 Chambcbs Cycl Sttpp
, Ammitesvi the

same with what is otherwise called AmmonitLS
Ammonitiferous (» monditi fer3s),N. [f pj^c.

4 -PBBOUS bearing ] Containing fossil ammonites
1830 Lyell Princ Giol I 126 The ammonitiferous lime

stones of the Southern Apennines i860Wrioht in Q. Jrnl
Ctol S XVI 1. 375 The ammonitiferous beds of the Lias

Ammonium (amoii niiJm) Chem [a modi,
ammonium, foiined by Bei/elius, 1808, onAiiMONiA,

after analogyof magnesia, magntsium,
and the names of the lecent metals geneially ] The
radical supposed to exist m the salts of ammonia,
a compound of 4 equivalents of hydrogen with i of

niliogen, NHj, which behaves m composition as a

monatomic alkaline metal, replacing, and present-

ing close analogies to, sodium and potassium
x8o8 Sir H Davy m Phil Trans XCVIII, 364 From

platina to potassium tliere is a regular order of gradation as

to physical and chemical properties, and this would probably

extend to ammoiiiuin, could it be obtained in the fixed form

1850 Daublny jd/ow The ix 293 The atomic volume which

these lightei metals, vir ammonium, barium, calcium have

187s Uri Dili Arts 1 . 142 Although it may be objected,

that the mttal ammonium is not known, yet a curious me
talhccompound ofthis metal u ithmercuryhas been obtained

b attnb. In names of compounds in which am-

monia was formerly, and is si ill often, used, as am-

monium salts, ca? bonate, chloride, phosphate Also

ammonium alum (see Alum 2); ammonium
amalgam, a soft solid metallic substance, an amal-

gam of ammonium and mercury, analogous to the

sodium and potassium amalgams
1863 Watts Chem fiBya)! 188 Ammonium-salts are

isomorphous with potassium salts. Ibid 193 Spoken of as

Hmmortium-bases in contradistinction to the amme- or am
fiiotiia-basss 1869 Roscol Elern Chem 214 Antmomum
Chloride, or sal-ammoniac 1873 Williamson C/iem vui

§ 32 Theammoniumnmalgam very rapidlydecomposeswhen
removed from the liquid

i Axnmo'XLiuret. Chem Obs [f. Ammonia

+

-uret]= Ammonide, Ammoniate.
1839 Hooper Med Diet, 89 Atmuotirurei, a compound of

ammonia and a metallic oxide ,
as ammomuret of gold,

silvei, zinc, etc 1879 m Syd Soc Lex

Ammo’niuretted, ppl « 'lObs. [f prec.+

-ED ] Combined with ammonia (or, accoiding to

later views, ammonium)
,
as ‘amoniinetted oxide of

gold,’ now ‘am ate of ammonium,’
iSs^Scorvvnn mOrr’sCirc Chem 503 Ammoniuretted

Oxide of Silvei c 1863 J Wylde in Cir c 6’c I 374/* An

explosive compound of silver is produced by adding iiqn>“

ammoma to the oxide of silver ,
forming what is termed tne

ammomurelted oxide „

Axnmophilous (oemp-filas), a [f. Gr appos

sand + i^tAos loving, fond.] Sand-loving, applied

to plants or insects which inhabit sandy places.

*879 in Syd Soc Lex.

Ammunition (Eemiwnrjan), Also 7-8 amu-

[a i6-i7thc Fr. a{7n)mumiion, vulgarly

tion, an army corruption of munition (also vulgarly

monition). H, Estienne (1578) pys ‘le peuplier

grossier prononce monition {amoniiion, selon dim®/

pour munition'

,

and Menage (1672), ‘lessoloats

disent pain d'amonition ,
mais les officiers disent

j^in de munition ’—Thurot Pron Frang 1881, p

275. Apparently caused by taking la munition a

I’amomtion thiough confusion of the novel
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with the familiar a{d)momtton a 'warning*

legal or ecclesiastical Cf noix iVAcajou for notx

tkCajoii Subseq rejected in Fr (exc as a vul-

f^arism), but retained in Eng with amn-, assimi-

lated to words Jrom L m tmm-, comm-, ann-, etc.

L adm- does not become annn- m P'r or Eng ]

1 Military stores or supplies, formally, of all

kinds (as still attiib see 3), iioxo, articles used in

charging guns and ordnance, as powder, shot, shell

,

and bj extension, offensive missiles generally

a 1626 B A.COV Adv Villicrs (J ) Convenient arms and a[m].

munition (or their defence. 1642 Declar Lards
<S Conun

7 Jan 6 Horses, Armes, and Amunttion. 1671 Miltov Sain-

spn 1277 He all their ammunition And feats ofwar defeats

J69Z Llttrell Brief Rel U837) II 413 A French prize of

iSotunns, laden with ammunitions 1703 RIaundrell Journ
yerits (1732) S4 The Amunition used in Battering the City

sniaLotyd Gas mmmmdccvi/2, 25000 Fire-locks, with a suit-

able Proportion ofAmmunition 1769 Mrs Harris in Pri7>

Lett Ld Malmesb I 177 The ammunition of these rioters

consisted chiefly of dirt, but many stones were seen to be
thrown 1870 Knight Craivu Hist Eng xl 519 At seven
in the evening their ammunition was nearly e^austed.

2 fig-
1645 £f Hall Content 103 This spintuall Ammunition

shall sufficiently furnish the soul for her encounter with her
lastenemy Pet Simp (1863I70, Ihadfinished

my meal, whi^ did not take long, for want of ammuni-
tion

3 attnb as ammumtion-boots, -bread, -hat, -loaf,

-shoes, etc ,
those supplied to soldiers as equipment

or rations, ammunition-face, a warlike one,
ammumtion-house, one used for the storage of
ammunition , ammunition-wagon, one used to

convey the ammunition for a force
<11658 Cleveland Clei’ Vmd (1677I96 So much for his

Warlike or Ammunition Face 1663 Butler Hud 1 1 314
Lin’d with many a piece Of ammunition bread and cheese
x602 Luttrell Bri^Rel (1857] II 471 An ammunition loafe
of bread was sold for iSsoals 1693W Robertson /’Amrra/
Gen 1320 A ammunition whore, scortum castrense 1697
Land, Gas mmmccxcvi/t Deserted Thomas Stone took
away with him his Ammunition Hat 1703 Luttrlll Brief
Rel (1857)V 356 Whose ammunition house at Turin lb blown
up by some incendiaries 1844 Regitl ^ Ord A rmy 152 The
RIen are entitled to their Ammunition Boots or Shoes, with
the rest of their Clothing 1858 Froude Hist Eng IV 275
Ammunition waggons were prepared and loaded

Amunuiitioix (semumijan), v [f sb cf Fr
aummitonner'\ To supply with ammunition
1644 Prvnne & Walker Fiennes’s Trial ig Why did he

fortifle and ammunition the City?

AiiimunitioBied(£emi«nij3nd),/j!J/tz [f prec,

-h-ED] Supplied with ammunition
x6s3 J- Taylor (Water P ) youm JFales (1859) 13 If it be

well mand, victualled and ammunitioned, it is invincible
X870 Haily Hews 17 Dec , The remaining forty, well armed,
ammunitioned, and ingood condition, established themselves
in two or three private houses

Amnemonic (mmni'm^? nik), a Path [f. Gr d
pnv -ir lannkwiKos of memory see Mnemonics

,

cf Gr dftv^fMiv forgetful.] Characterized by loss
of memory
1879 in Syd Sec Lex
Amner, obs (regular i6th c ) f, Almoner
II Amnesia (mmn? sia) Path [modL,a Gr

apvTjoia forgetfulness ] Loss of memory
1878 A Hamilton Herv His 130 In place of there being

Simply a difficulty in expressing a clearly originated idea,
there may be a condition of amnesia, 1880 Bastian Bram
XXIX 621 An ordinary case of Amnesia in which the So-
litionar and 'associational* recall ofnames was impossible.

Amnesic (mmni" sik, -e zik), a. Path, [f prec.
+ -ic ] Of or pertaining to amnesia
1868 Ogle in Lancet sx Mar 370/a The inability to speak,

IS not occasioned by forgetfulness ofwords—in other words,
not amnesic x88o Bastian xxix 662A graveAmnesic
condition as regards Speech

Amnestic (^mnestik), a, Med [f Gr dfxvt]-

aria forgetfulness + -ic ] Causing loss of memoiy
(Said of diseases, poisonous agents, etc )
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Amnestied (se mnestid), fpl a [f Amnesty v
+ -ED ] Admitted to amnesty, having past (poli-
tical) offences overlooked 01 forgiven
x8a9 Edm Rev, XIII 440 Of this class are the amnestied

^igrants X879 Daily Hews 29 Oct 5/4 The amnestied
Communards

Amnesty (ss mnesti), sb [a. Fr amneshe (i6thc
in Litt), or ad its onginal, L amnestia, a Gr
bfivrjaTla oblivion, f afivijoTos not remembering
Used occas m i6-i7th c m L. and Gr. form]
1 Forgetfulness, oblmon

;
an intentional over-

looking

T
“ T Wnght Q Ehz Ortg, Lett (1838J

1 4S0 To treade all underfoote that hath gone heretofore,
with a perpetuall afK/jjtrTifl, and to begyn a new lyfe X605
Bacon Learn ii xxiii §6 (1873)223 Reconcilement
IS better managed by an amnesty, and passing over that
which IS past x6a4 Sanderson .S’£n« Ad Pop. v (1674)242
Quite forgotten, and buried m a perpetual Amnesty 1647Howell Ixtt III vi, I did not think Suffolk waters had
such a lethaan quality in them, as to cause such an am-

in him of his friends 1724 Watts Logic i iv § 2

VY unremembrance x88o Cantemp Rev
V 474 By mutual amnesty men avoid seeing the real
drift of each other's statements

2 An act of oblivion, a general overlooking or
pardon of past offences, by the rulmg authonty
1580 North Plutartfi(x6y6) 1020 A law that no man should

be called in question nor troubled for things that w ere past
calledAlwMc'r/M.orlawofObhvion x693J/t/« Count TecKely
II 105 He should grant them in due form an Amnesty for all
that was pass'd xySa Blkkb Penal Laws agst Irish Cath
Wks VI 274 An act of amnesty and indulgence 1787
RIaoison in Sparks’ Corr Am Rev 1x853) IV 167 The in-
surgents decline accepting the terms annexed to the amnesty
1840 RI vevuLAY Hist Eng I 174 An amnesty was granted,
with few exceptions, to ail who, during the late troubles,
had been guilty of political offences

Amnesty (m mnesti), v [f prec sb ] To give
amnesty to, to admit to amnesty , to proclaim the
overlooking of the past offences of (rebels)
*809 [See Amnestied] 1837 Cvrlyle Fr Rev II v 111

294 And so hereby all is amnestied, and finished’ 1851
hi.\KtOTri Italy i 33 It was, in fact, the pope himself, or the
papacy that was amnestied X869 Echo 13 Dec , Mr (Glad-
stone won’t be bulbed into amnestying the Fenian com lets

t A‘mnic(!ke, Obs-^ lad L, am/iu-us, {

amn-is a river see -ic ] Of or belongmg to a river
1623 in (ZocKERAM 1656 m Blount Glossogr

A'mnic, a^ [f Gr Afivi-ov +-ic 2 — Amniotic a
1855 Ramsbotkam Obstet Surg i6 It contains a free acid

known as amnic acid

•h Amni'COlisIl. Obs [f L ammcola dwelling
by a river (f amn-ts nver + -cola inhabitant + -ist ]
‘ One that dwells by a nver ’ Bailey 1731, m J

AlIllli'‘g[eilOUSf a, Obs [f L ammgen-us
river-bom (t amn-ts + -gen-us born) + -ous> ] ‘Bom
or bred m, of, or near a nver’ Bailey 1731 ; in J
Amnion (m mnipn) Phys [a Gr Afiviov the

caul, dim of dfivbs lamb ] The innermost mem-
brane enclosmg the foetus before birth
1667 Phil Trans II 5x1 The Foetus is nourished only

from the Amnion by the RIouth. 1764 Smellie Midto I
114The Chonon is on the inside lined with anothermembrane
called Ammon 1863 Barinc-Gould Iceland127 'The clere-
story windows covered with the amnion of sheep
b attnb
X879 tr Haeckel's Evol Man II xvui 133 All known Am-

mon Animals, coincide in many important points of organ-
ization and development

Amnios (m mnips) [avanantofAmnion, founded
upon an erroneous form of the Greek ]
1 Phys =Amnion.
1657 Phys Diet , Amnios, the inner skin that corapasseth

the child round in the womb x66o Boyle New Exp Phys -

Mech 374 The upper part of the involving Amnios 1797
Phil Trans LXXXVII 193 The two membranes the
chorion and amnios x828Xirby&Spence IV xliv
236 Regarded as foetuses in their amnios rather than eggs
1845 Noel Richter's Flower etc Pieces II ix 37 A little

hidden creature, which has past from the fcetus-slumberinto
the sleep of death, out of the amnios-skm of this w'orld into
the shroud, the amnios-skin of the next
2 Bot ‘ The fluid that is produced within the sac

which leceives the embryo-rudiment and engenders
It’ Treas Bot 1S66
xSsGKErmPhysiot Bot. 11 293The amnios had just made

Its appearance m the upper region of the chonon 1830
Lindley Nat Sysi Boi Introd 33 The ammos always sur-
rounds the embryo in an early state

II Amniota (aemniiJa ta), sb pi [mod.L, formed
anomalously, after Amniotio ] The vertebrates,

comprising reptiles, birds and mammals, which
possess in embryonic hfe an allantois and an amnion
i87{( tr Haeckel's Evol Man II xviii 137 Man is. a true

Amnion Animal, and, in common with all otherAmniota, has
descended from the Protamnion
Amniotic (serani|p*tik), a [mod form on the
non-Gr form Amnios (prob first in Fr which has
ammos, ammotique) after chaotic, Nilotic, demotic
see -OTIC. The Gr form from apviQV would have
been Afiviajcos, ammac] Of or pertainmg to an
amnion

,
of the nature of, or characterized by, an

amnion a Phys
1822 Imison a ^ Art II 140 The amniotic acid is found

in the liquor ofthe amnios ofacow 1863Watts Diet Chcin
I 128 The amniotic liquid contains albumin, pyin and m
some instances glucose 1877 Huxley Anat Inv An vii

445 A more or less complete ammotic investment,
b Bot.
X870 Hooker SUtd Flora 13 Nymphsaceee embryo en-

closed in the enlarged ammotic sac.

II Amo'ber, -^r, -byr. Also amabyr [Welsh
amobr ir^yr, -her')

,

f am{bi -i- -ujobr, gwobr a reward,
fee ] Technical term m the Welsh Laws for the
'maiden-fee’ formeily payable to a lord on the
marnage of a maid of his manor.

^ 1727 Chambers Cycl s v Chevage, Coke observes there
is still akmd of Chevage subsisting inWales called Amobyr,
paid to the prince of Wales for the marnage of daughters

•t* AmO’brage. Obs [f prec -h -AGE
,
perh ong

in AFr, Also latimzed as amobragnim^ The
payment or proceeds of the Amober
X750 Carte Hist Eng II 338 The fines usually paid to

the lord by his tenants for the marnage of their daughters,
called Amobragiiint, were moderated

tAmo'breship. Obs. [f. as prec. -i-

-

ship.]

The right or title to receive the Amober
XMSActziHeM yiltxxxm, Thamobreship ofthe Counties

ofCaernervan and Anglesey with Reglorshippes and Raglor-
shippes of thadvoures ofthe same Counties

t Amo’dere, ». Obs [a. OFr. amodhe-r, ad. L.

admodefd-ri

;

f ad to 4- moderdn ; see Moderate ]
To moderate, restram.

ii 1450 Knt de la Tour xciv. 122 Where as there be nottis
and debat} s and striff, the wisdom of gode counsaile amo-
denthe suche thinges X483CAXTON Laio B uj. One may .

amodere or restreyne in hjin self all ill>cite cogytacions

Amceba (amJ ba) Zool FI amoebae, amcebas.
[ad Gr. change, alternation] A micro-
scopic animalcule (class Protozoa) consisting of a
single cell of gelatinous sarcode, Ae outer layer of
which IS highly extensile and contractile, and the
inner fluid and mobile, so that the shape of the
animal is perpetually changing.
X841 T R. Jones. /««« Km^d 32 The Proteus (Aireeha
E > affords a singular example of an acrite animal 1855H Si'Encer/’jtjc/W 11873)1.111 i\ 307 The Amceba, a speck
of jelly having no constant form, sends out . prolongations
of iLs substance 1878 RI.vcalister Iievertebr 22 These
amoebae are little ma-sses of protoplasm, moving and takmg
food by means of pseudopodia,
b Comb as amaba-ltke
1864 H Sfencer IlList Progr. 398 Immense numbers of

Amceba-like creatures in a framevv ork ofhomy fibres, con-
stitute sponge.

Axacebaeau (semibr an),t;
,
also amebeazL. [fL

am&bse-us {y. Gr ajaotjSat-osinlerchanging, f dfioiBij

change) + -an.] Alternately ansivenng, responsive.
1658 Phillifs, Anurbxan Verses are such as answer one

another by course , as in some of Virgil’s Eclogues iSio
Coleridge Friend vr 1 (1S76) 279 Those contests or Amoi-
bean eclogues, between workmen (or the supenorworthand
dignity of their several callings xS6i Sat Rev 25 May 526
That amcebean exchange of witticisms between the Bench
and the Bar 1883 Cornh Mag Jan. 80 Spnng and Winter

sing an amcebean ode.

Amcebiform (am/bif^im), a [f AM(EB-A-h
-(l)FOBM ] Amteba-hke

, also, having many vary-
ing shapes, proteiform

. i?S9J GREENE/*n?teort3i SmallerportionofGrantiashow-
ing ciliated amcebiform particles X872 Nicuolson Palsont
67 Sponges may be defined as Rhizopoda composed of
numerous amcebiform masses of sarcode 1876 Rl Foster
Phys (1879) Introd 1 Rlerely amcebiform phases m the hves
of certain ammals or plants

Amoeboid (amf boid), a. Biol. [f. Am<eb-a +
-DID ] Ofthe character ofthe Amceba ,

Amoeba-hke
i86x J Greene Cedent 52 Such amoeboid particles occa-

sionally become detached 1872 Huxley ZVy/J vii 157 The
amoeboid movements of the white corpuscles of the blood
1878 RI'Nab Bet 16 Ihe protoplasm escapes forming
uniciliate zoospores which soon lose the cilia and become
amoeboid

Amoibite(amoi bait) Mtn [mod f (Ger 1841)
Gr dfiot^ii change + -1TE] A mineral, classed as

a variety of Gersdorffite, or Nickel glance
1837-68 Dana Alin 73 Von KobeH’s amoibite occurs at

Lichtenbergm the Fichtelgebirge in light steel gray octa-
hedrons

+ Amoi'nder, v Obs rate, [a Fr atnoitidr-ir

to lessen, f. d to + motndre L minor less ] To
lessen, dimmish
1601 Bp Barlow Serm Panics Crosse 29 Doth rengrege

or amomder, that is, make greater or lesse the faults com-
mitted <tz63X DoNNE/4r/rfe<w(i633)74 Whichmightcause
damage or losse to the Revenues oftheir Pnnee, amoyndring
and diminishing his Tributes.

Amok, amoke, variants of Amuck
Amo'k(e, z' rate [see Amuck] To run amuck.
x866 C Brooke Sarawak 1. 29 On our return to Sarawak,

we found a boy only sixteen years old had amoked in the
town Ibid 27 Such causes ui most instances lead to the
RIalay amoking
Amo llfy, V Obs [App a confusion between

amolysh (Amollish), a common word in Caxton,
and mollify, Fr tnolhfier (i6th c in Litt); but
perh. only a misreading of amolysh, in MS ]
1483 Caxton Gold Leg xxix/i The holy ghoost . amoly-

fyeth and softeth hard thynges by the yefte of pyte

f Amodish, v. Obs [a amolus- pr. stem of Fr.

amohr ' to remove or put away hardly, with pain,

or much adoe' Cotgr, ad L dmoli-ri see next.

Cf dunohsh ] To remove forcibly, do away with.

1624 Bf RIountagu Gagg 286 Purgatory is utterly
amolished before the general Judgment finished 0x640
Jackson Cteed x Wks IX 283,

1

have }et one thing to do,
and that is to amolish the suspicion

*
1
* Amoli'tion. Obs. rare—''- [ad. L dmohtidn-

eiH, n of action f MmolTn to remove with an effort,

f a away -f molin to exert oneself upon, f moles a
heavy mass.] Removal, displacement.

1673 Wxrd Apol ATvst. Gasp 4 (L ) We ought here to
considera removid oramohtion ofthat supposal ) me grounds
and reasons of this amolition.

t Amo’llisb, v. Obs. ; also 5 amolisli, -ysh.

[a amoliss- pr stem of OFr amohr (mod amollii )

to soften, f. d to + inohr —L. inollire to soften]
To soften, mollify, appease
1474 Caxton Chesse10 Deboneyrte amolisshethand makyth

softe the hertes of his enemyes X480— Ovid's Afetam x
viii, The mayde, whom love overcam . and lyttil and lytyl

amollyshyd 1483 — G. de la lour A viij b, Cortosye .

amolysshyth thyre and wrathe of euery creature.

t AmO'llisb.meU't. Obs. rare. In 7 amolisli-.

[a Yx amollissement%oit^xsig,i amolhr, see prec]
Softenmg down, mitigation
ri6i2 Donne Lett Wks VI 356 These ofwhich we speak

at this present are capable of no Excuse, no amohshment.



AMOME.
+ Amo*lue> Obs rare—^ [a, Fr, amome —

L

a?nom-tim ] =Amomoit
1382 WycUF Rev xvni 13 Marble, and canel, and amome,

ihat ts, a siueU sauermge tree [Vulg ci»na»/ot/i-e»t]

Amomeous (am&n m/as'i, [f A>ioM-UM-f
-EODS ] Of the nature of amomum,
18s in Mayme Lex 1879 in Syd iioc Lex
t AlU.O'moilSyi^ noHce-wa [f Gr.a;<«>^-os blame-

less + -ous J Blameless
1683E YiQovx.'B.Pre/ Pordage'sMyst Div ii That it [the

Church] shold be hoh and without blemish, or rather Amom
ous that IS irreprehensible, safeguarded from the bitings
of Monius, one of the feined Gods among the Gentils

II Amomum (amju ni«m) Rarely in 7 amoraus
[L amomum, Vi Gr a^at/toj'applied to some, perhaps
several, oriental spice plants] An odorifeious
plant The Amomum of the ancients not being
certainly identified, the word was used with un-
certain denotation by earlier wnters

, it is now
appropriated to a genus of aiomatic plants (N O
ZiHg7beraeesi) including the species which yield
Cardamoms and Grains of Paradise
1398 Trevisa DeP R xvii vtii [1493^607 Amomum

Jmth that name for it smellyth as Canell dooth that hyghte
Cynamun Turner Herbal (1568) 26 Amomum is a
small bushe Some call it a christenmase rose 1637 Nabbcs
Mtcrocosm, in Dodsl IX T40 Perfumes, no Persian aromats,
Ponticamomusjor Indianbaham Can imitate <1x719 Addison
Dml Medals xxiv 117271 140 Let Arab> extol her happy
coast Her Cinnamon and sweet Amomum boast 1769 Sir
J Hill Fnm fjerbal(iZ-s2)i ’1 he common amomum [itteofi
Amonnwi\ otherwise called bastard stone parsley 1835
Singleton Vtrgil I ai And prickly brier amomum jneld
Amoner, amonerer, obs forms of Amioneb
AuiOU|[ (idv ax\.(\ Jii e/> Forms i on

Semonge, on 5emaug(e, i-a onTuaiig(e, 1-6 a-
niaug(e (north after 3), 2 -6 amonge, 2 - among,
6- ’mong Notih 4 omang, 4- amang Also 2
enmaug, 4-3 emang. 5 in mange, emonge, 5-6
emong See Imono forig a phni‘,e, on in {gemang
mingling, assemblage, crowd gemengatt to mingle,
coinbine see Memo), hence, with a sb in the
genitive, 'in the assemblage or company of,' then
used prepositionally with dat 01 acc Bef, 1100,
the full on gemang{e was reduced to onmang,
whence by regular phonetic gradation amang,
among The simple geniaug was also used pre-
positionally without on, giving \v.tetymong, Imono,
Mono Between aitiong and tmong, thus used side
by side, arose emong Modern poets also abbreviate
among to 'mong There was a parallel Bimong 1A pep
Ptini sign In the mingling or assemblage of;

hence, surrounded by and associated with,
rcf A //ltd, -et, sometimes loosely used instead

)

Passage from phrase to preposition —
a ioooElene{Grein)io2 On feouda3cmang[=sin thecompanyy the enemies], Me/r Ps Ixxxi i God mihti^ stdd godum

on semonge [= the good among, in company wil/i the good]
I Of relation between object and objects

1. Of the local lelation of a thing (or things] to
several sinrounding objectswith which it is grouped
Surrounded by locally. (Witbp/ sb.)
aiooo Meir, Ps, XXV 9 Ne forleos mine sawle onxemang
ham arle.-isuni cxooo Ags Gos^ Matt 3. 16 Swa sceap
Semangwuiras [LwKfi^iTinmiddumzv/inmong: Rushiv in
midde] c 1160 Hatton G ibid

, Swa seep onmang wulfeii
e taoo rrittColl Horn 195 Alse shep amang wulfes 1230
nxT’ alle his cnihtes c 1300 Poi>, Sc.
(Wriglul 133 Among all the planetes the sonne a-midde is

J^
37+ Chaucer Proylus iv 607 The body sate amange hem

there 1382WvcLirMalt xm 7 Other seodis felden amonge
thornis. xtts Coverdale Gen 111 8 Amonge the trees of the
garden. 1603 Verstegan Dee Iniell i (1628) 6 To lun up

aowne one among another like madmen 1613 ShahsHen vni, V 11 18 To make me wait at doore 'Mong
« an*! Lackeyes J711 Steele Sfect No 6To ine Lacedemoniansroseup and received him amongthem 1842 Longf Slavds Dfeam 111, He saw once more his
dark eyed queen Amongher childrenstand ciB^— Bridge

'haters rushingAmong tlie wooden piers
p (See also Emong )

emang hisfayis al Defendithim full douchtely ^1460 Tevmley Mysi 22 Emang both
Davies Astrsa m Chalmers^£«^P^tsV Z01/2 Fairmonth Emong thy days her birthday is

O •nJHOHg' ths hufids iindei the charge of) while
being treated or attended to by, (Fr. entre les mains
de) Obs or dial

ufo 97/3 He deyed sodaynly emong
M ^ .7® *S34 Ld Berners Gold BkM Atm I, 11546) E vj b. They that haue the charge of a

amonge theyr handes, hym. that afterwarde
,*335 Coverdale ye*- xviii 4 TTie vessel

claye brake amonge his hondesmod north. The work that we have among our handS”* ewhich we are engaged
lus,

2

Of the relation of a thing (or things) to the
whole surrounding group or composite substance .

L
separate components or particles

V and sing names ofsubstances
with the latter in is often substituted

)

1
hunre cxaoo Ormin

*5307 SiJjJjen don Jie|3 (alls annd flmrd Amang be gode lare

^
*33 Whan hit cometh mnong the fur

c X384 ChaucerH ofFame 1687A potful ofbawme. TAmonge

286

a basket ful of roses 1333 Fisher IVks (1883] 437 This
multitude, amonge whiche our sauiour Chnste was 1697
Damfier Voy (X729) I 235 Vinello's are much used among
Chocolate to perfume it 171a Steele Sped No 431 ir 3 A

Stone, which I found among the gravel 1810 Scott Lady
p/L HI XI, Among the bubbling blood 1831 Longf Gold
Leg 165 We were among the crowd that gathered there

3 Of the relation of anything in a local gioup to

the other members of the group, although these do
not actually surround it, as of an individual to

the other members of the same community In
company, association, communion, or residence with
or beside , m the house, city, or country of ( = L
apid, Fr chez, Ger bet )
civj^Lamb Horn 19 He com among us ciaoo Ormin

2gg Hsefedd preost Amang ludisskenn heode FXZ30 Ancr
R 158 Ich wunie among men < 1230 Gw/ $ E.\ 700 Ciistes
helpe be us amonge 1 1387 Irfvisa J/igden Rolls Ser VII
45 Otho regnede among Duchesmen [apnd PLietonnos]
1S3S CovERUAT E Judg 1, 'i he Cananites dwelt among them
at Gaser 17x1 Steele Sped No 156 ip 3 We have several
of these irresistible Gentlemen among us when the Company
is in Town 1756 Burke Vmd Nat Soc Wks I 32 "J he
whim and caprice of one ruling man among them 1807
Crabbe Par Reg i 478 Susan had some pride Among
our topmost people to preside

4 Of the relation of a thing to othei s in the same
nominal 01 logical group In the niimbei 01 class of
1297 R Glouc 393 Roberd Courtehese hudervvaid hys

herte caste among ojiere gode knyijtes 1340 Ayenh 103
Amang alle heije names of oure Ihorde his is j>e uerste
c 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 65 sx Omang alle jiat har has bene
sene, I fynde wryten paynes fourtene xsgB Thevisa Barth
De P R xiH 1 (14951 438 Amonge all elementes water is
pi ouffytables! 1477 EarlRivebs (Ca'cton'l Dulesi Among
other ther was m my companye a worshipful gentylman
1663 Manley Gtoitns's L -Countr -JVnrt s Many were
wounded, among whom was Count William 1777 Hume
Ess 4 Treat I 86 Among the other excellencies of man
1792 G Wakefield I 529 My poetical taste is among
the most fastidious 1849 Sir j Sflphen A’hjj- I iii
It IS among the mysteries which we are bound to revere
b etp of things distinguished 111 lind from the

rest of the group Pieeminenl among, as distin-
guished from, in comparison with, above the others
^1230 Ancr R 2 Mom cunne nwle beoS, auh tuo beoS

among alle }>et ith chulle speke of FX373 in Rel Ant I 40
As the male among trees ofwodes, So is my derlyng among
sones 1382WYCLIF Luke\ 28 Blessid be thou among wym-
men' iAgs on wifum] <1x430 Votl Mysi Pewietets Fj,
In mange al othir ane bare 1 1333 Ld Berners Proissart
I ccch 564 Yout folkes haue brent my house, the whiche I
loued amongall other risgo M vrlowe Pausiris jsg Mong
which, as chief, Faustus, we come to thee Mod She is one
among many He is a Saul among the people
II Of the relation of a predicable (attiibute,

action, event) to things 01 circumstances
fS Of the relation of a fact or event to the

circumstances which sunound it
, esp (in early

usage) to the time during or in course of which it

happens Obs
c 1073(7 E Chron (Laud MS) an 1002 On Remang ]>ysum

ofsloh LeofsiS Jiaes cynges heah gerefan Ibid .an 1052 pa
amang bison pa wearo Godwine eorl Rewai nod x 131 Ibid an
1127 Ofsl^en on ane circe amang jjane messo 1134
an 113S En mang bui was his nefc cuinen to Engle-laiid
1250 Lay 18174 Amang Jjis motinge Meilyn atwende ri34o
Hampole Pr Const 2240 Omang his gretc anguys, Hyni
pai sal tak 14^3 Caxton Jason 12 b, Among lliese tlnnges
uiiiing these tnews the king of sklauonj'e sente his propie
messager X483 — Gold Leg 155/1 .Sayin ambiose gaue
up nis gh^st emonge thewordes of his prayers 1528 Gar
DINER in Pocock Rec Ref I. lu 137 Among all which re-
quests nothing certain is proponed a 169X Baxter in Tul
loch Eng Pnrf iii 306, I never went to any place among
all my life which I had before thought of
tb. Hence conj phr among that, diinng the
time that, whilst. Obs.
<*1073 O E, Clitpi (Laud MS )an 1046 Amanx bam be hi

ridon Fiiaa/iiif an 1105 Onmang jiain be he hmrwunode
<:i2oo Trill CM Horn 183 Among fiat Jie sowle witeS be
licame worpeo hewe
6 Of the relation of any action 01 attribute pei-

vading a group to the members of the gi oup : With
01 by (the members of a group) generally
c 1200 Ormin 2350 Nass batt nsefre fundenii mr Amang wimmenu onn eorbe 1230 Lay 29590 Amang the king his cnihtes

mecleope[de]heommoglynges 129711 Glouc soAcberwasamong hem deol ynow X48x Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 4 Vsedemonge marchantes and other comone peple. 1483 Ad
i A<^< ///, 1 §i Grevous vexacions dailly growen among
the Kings Subgiettis X335 Coverdale 1 Cor v. i 'Ihere
goeth a commen reporte, that there is whordome amongeyou loxi Bible xfani xvii ir The man went among menwi ail old man m the dayes of Saul xyxi Addison Speci,

» ^<1
* pass among some for a disaffected Person

1807 Syd Smith Plymiefs Lett 1 Wks III 62 To render
the military service populai among the Irish 1877 Lytteil^ndm III IV n8 Ihe strife of ages may have blotted out
their remembrances from among men.
7 Of the relation of distribution or division to

the vanous partakeis Divided between, in portions
to each of, to be shared by severally

deled a bre among bre sonesF1300 K Alts 4677 He nam Danes tresour, And pertid hitamong his kynne 1382 Wyclif John vi 9 What ben thes
thingis among so many men? 1611 Bible tbid

,

What arethey amon^g so many? xjxz AoDisotf Sped No 507 Ps The
f

when ^ffused among several thousand
leaves five shillings among us

8 Of the relation of joint action to the vanous
actors . By the joint action of

AMONG-ST.

You haue among you ifill’d a swiet and
X869 Freeman Norm Cong HI xii 100
Fecamp, his hermit life, his abbacy at Florence S™ ntake up 24 years among them Mod Do it amn,!^

,

9

Of the relation of reciprocal action betweSthemembers of a group
1340 Ayett^b 6s Huanne be dyeuel yzigb loue and nn™among uolke 1333 Coverdale John x 19 The^T*'®

disceiision amonge the lewes for these sayengesxHen VI, V , 14 That such bloody stSf“hoS?d^ong Professors of one Faith X682 NoRRis^,i^J*8ne
Hence come wars among Relations, tre^ihm« ^ ^
Friends 171X Addison No 70P4 wS?^h”fquanell^ among themselves, or with theirneiehMu™
I' ABRAR Christ 1

1

303 The uncertainty as to w^at
carnedthedisciplesoncemoretoquestyonsamoSS^^^
B adv [The prep used elhpti
tl During this (period), meanwhile, all the

while, at the same lime Obs ®

1230 Lay 5110 bar was gleomenne songe, bar wasamong « 1300 CursorM 88 Of hir to mak bath“ m Md«ng, And luue hir suette sun amang c 1340 Hampoic »
Conse 3370 Wreth es dedly syn omang, beTaldm^m
hert lang «87Trevisa Higdeu Rolls Ser VII eEhynisbisshop of Wynchestre evere among fondede to have
c 1400 CourtofLovexi, So than apace Ijourmedforthamnn™
1:1440 MorteAtth (1819)98 Hys fader dred heeuyramong
FiSSo Bale Johan (18381 ii, I am his gostly fath^an^d
techear amonge 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, v m ai LusSeLads rome heere, and there; So merrily, and eueramone
so memly 1398 Gheenwey Tacitus Atm t xl 20 FoSuiled the rest, and some honest men were slame amone
t 2 . Betweenwhiles, at intervals, from tune to

time, now and then £!ver among every now and
then

, laiely oiplace, eveiy here and there Ohs
a x2io Ovji 4 Ntght 6 Sum wile softe, and lud am^nca x2,wFloriz^Bl 43 * Flonr sijte and weop among cr4l,Pallad onHusb ix 86 Ere amonge ther be Welleb wel cofc

<•1449 PccocK Repr 11 xii 221 He schal seelde amonirl»
occupied of us 1489 Caxton Paytes ofAmies i xul 3? Bvsuche a way hath many an oost suffred emonge grete honeer
1367 Maplet Greene Pot esi 69 To eate Flies, and now& thenamong to eate crummie and dry earth x6o6 Holland
.!>wr<UM«r 26 Admonishing his soldiers ever and amone. to
observe and have an ey unto him °

fS Ofjilace Together, among
1602 Warner yl /fj Engxi Ki (1612)271 Yeat interlace we

’uall among the loue of her and him <*1613 Overburt^
rVift (t6j8) 67 She tiavels to and among, and so becomes a
woman of good entertainment 1624 Bedell Lett xl usHere is some ti uth mingled among.
C Comb among-h.&nds {not til) seeAih

185s Atkinson TV/ntby Gloss , Amang hands, work done
coipoiinly with other things ‘We can do 't amang hands,’
or ‘ all under one ’

Amongst (anw> gst), pt ep Forms 3-4 aman-
ges, (amongus), 4-6 amonges, 5 -is, -ys, 5-7
omougs, 6 amougest(e, 6- amongst, ’mongst.
JVot thei n 3-6 amonges, 5—7 a>imings, 7 omangst.
Also 5 emanges, -ez, emongis, 6 emonges,
emoiigs, emongest(e [f Among [amang, etnong)

with adveibial genitive -es, as in besides, betimes, m
iGlh c coniipted to -st, by foim-assoc. with siijier

lalives, cf agains[t, amids{l'\
Less usual in the piimaiy local sense than among,

and, when so used, geneially implying dispeision,

inloi mixture, or shifting iiosiUon
1.-^ Among 1.

<11400 Sir Perc 604 So commes the rede knyghte inne
EinangCi! thame 1339 m Strype Ami Ref I App. vi. 9
Did he place himself amongest the prestes? FIS90 Mar-
lowe Paustus 51 I'austiis ib feasted mongst his noblemen
1632 Ashmoll /Xcrt/?- Chem Brit 217 AmongstheWonnys
smale 1831 Heli's Pt tends ui C I 4 Red brick houses,

with poplars coming up amongst them 1866 G Macdonald
dnn Q Netghb x (1878)172,

1

walked about amongst them.

2 — Among 2

c 1384 Chaucer // of Paine 1633 They amonges al the

pres Shill thus be shamed 1336 Lauder Tractate
the heuinlie companye
3 = Among 3
cxzSP Gen ^ A.i 1619 Godeshus, Her heuenegate amongus

us 1258 /’;<«/ TVuw ///, We senden Jew bis writ tohalden
amanges jew fnuhoid 1366 Maundev' xix ariThei hadde
no pore men amonges hem 1556 Robinson Mords Utcpia

22, I spende almost al the day akrode emonges other. 15S3

Stubbfs Anal Abus (1877) 22 A God amongest men 1633
P. B’lltchlr Purple Isl xi iv, As those holy Fishere once

amougs 7'hou flamedst biight with spaikling parted tongues

1816 J Wilson City of Plague i iv 23 'Tis the first death

Hath been amongst us 1831 Helps Prtettds at C I 116 To
live amongst those with whom one has not anytliing like

one's fair value
4 = Among 4
c X386 Chaucer A/cn.A T 784 Amonges otherofhis honest

tlnnges, He had a gardin walled all with ston fX46o For
TFSCUE Abs 4- Lim Mon, (1714) 44 The kepyng of the See

I 1 ekyn not amongs the Ordynarye chargs iS5* Recokde
Patkiu Knoval Ep Ded

, Amongest them all, I wyll tak®

the exaumples of kyng Phylippe of Macedonie, and ofAlex-

ander his sonne 1386 T B La Primattdaye's Fr AcmAs
41 Amongest tenestnal creatures God hath created none

with two legges onely butman 1603 Bacon Adiu Leant.

H §14 (1873)83 Theopinionofplentyisamongstthecausesof
want 17XX Steele Sped No a 1*3 Frugal Maxims, amOTgst

which the greatest Favourite is ‘A Peny Saved »s a Peny
got ’ 1785 C Wilkins Bhagvat vii 52 A few amongst ten

thousand mortals strive foi perfection 1840 Hood UpRome
4 Amongst other memorials, there is an old family watch.

6 = Among 6.
1366 Maundev. xviii 195 The more worschipe he hath
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anonees hem 1536 BccRLry in Four Cent Eng Lett 34

Fowll vycy? don amonckst relygjus men 1588 A. King

Cawstus' Latech H ij b, Y" sonday being yairetter amanges

y«Chnitianscalht yo^day ofour lord 1599 1 hynne

(iSjst 1 One -innciente and gretlye Estemed Custome

emongeste the Romans 1676 Hobbes Iliad i zoo Nor will

the sickness ’raongst the People cease 1802 Scott Minstr

^cot Bord 1 39 Ihus ongmal miscellany holds a consider

able value amongst collectors.

6 =Among 7-S

c «-!<« Tou’iiley Myst 217 Emanges us alle I red we kest

To bang this thefe to dede 1527 m Bury Wills (1850) 118

Delte emongeste the poore people a 1569 Kyngesmilc

Man's Estate xiu (1580) 110 Ihei parted my garmeni.es

emongest them 1607 Dfukcr m 'ihaks Cent Praise 74
Dispersing his giftes, amongst none but his honest breathren

16^ Bk lVar~Comiiu Cevenantei s 2 The divisione of the

said troupe horss amangst the parochess

7 =Among 9
1509 Fisher Wks (1876) 296 Yf ony faccyons or bendes

w eremade secretelyamongest herhede Officers 1543 {24Dec )

Hcsr\ VIII Pari Speeckyi\aX Charity and Loveisamongst
\ou, when one calleth the other Heretick and Anabaptist ?

1538 Q Eliz in Strjpe Ann Ref I App 111 3 Whereupon
rSth amonges the common sort unfruteful dispute 1736
Burke Sitbl <$• B Whs. I 213 How are the partisans of pro-

portional beauty agreed amongst themselves?

>j» Aivi ft'yftflj. a, Obs sate—'- [f Mope, after

the apparent analogy of acold, ahungered, afeard,

etc ]
Dispinted

*S73 Twyne jEneid xi Hh iij b. All this citie great With
mourninge sits amoapte

fAmorado. Obs rare~^. [ad Sp enamoiado

one that is in love, the Sp prefix en~ being per-

haps confounded with Eng ‘indef article’ an
see also Inamorato ] One m love
1608 Day Hum out ^ Breath (1881) 74 What, hath he

chang’d your shepheards hooks to swords? Of Amoradoes
made you armed knights ?

Amo'ral, a nonce-wd [f K~pref 14 + Moraii ]

Not wthm the sphere of moral sense ; not to be
characterized as either good or bad

,
non-moral

1882 R Stevenson in Longrn Mag I 70 There is a vast
deal in lifeand letters both, which is not immoral, but simply
a moral

fA’moret. Obs. Forms. 4-6 amorette, 5-6
amourette, fiamouret, 6-8 amorat, 9 Amourette
[a OFr amorete, -ette, amourete, -ette, dun. of
amour love —L amor-em The iiig form amoi el

having become obs, the word has recently been
re-adopted from Fr. m sense 5, as Amourette ]
1 A sweetheart, an amorous girl , a paramour
c 1400 Rom 4758 Eke as well by amorettes In mourn,

ing blacke, as bright burnettes 1483 CaxtonG de la Tour
Civ, That thought more to complaire and plese their amour-
ettes than to plese God T Watson Poems (1870)
171 Bestow no wealth on wanton amorets 1794J Warton
SapphdsAdvice )When amorets no more can shine And
Stefia owns she's not divine

2

.

=Amoretto
1598 Florio Amoretto, an amoret, a little loue, a wanton,

a paramour
3 . A love-knot
c 1400 Rom Rose 892 Nought clad in silk was he, But alle

in floures & in ilourettes. Painted alle ivith amorettes. a 1423
James I King's Q n xxvii, Spangis bright as gold, Forgit of
schap like to the amorettis

4. A love somiet or song.
ISM Lodge Eitphue^ Gold Leg in Halhw Shahs, VI 37

Rather passeaway the timeheere in thesewoods withwryting
amorets 1594J DickensonArisbas (i878) 7 1 Where sweete
Amorets were chaunted

6 pi Looks that mspire love, love-glances

,

‘love tricks, dalliances ’ Cotgr (.See Amourette )
cx.^90 Greene FriarBacon ix 177 Howmartial is the figure

of his face Yet lovely and beset with amorets Jbid xii 8
Should Phoebus scape thosepiercing amoretsThatDaphne
glanced at his deity? 1390— Never too late (1600) 82 Shee
alluring him with such wilie amorettes ofa curtizan 1631
Life ofSarpt 11676} 90 My amorets and wantonness

II JLXdOvetto (semore to, It amore ttti) [It amo-
retto a ‘ little love,’ dim of amore love , cf. prec
Formerly naturalized, with pi amorettoes, amo-
retto's, but now treated as It with pi atnoreth^
fa A lover {obs ) fb. A love-sonnet {obs ) f c.

A love-tnck {obs ) d. A little love, a cupid.
*39® Spenser {title of Love-sonnets) Amoretti. 1646 J

Halt, Poems 33 In each line lie More Amorettoe’s then in
Doris eye. 1634 Gayton Fest. Notes 47 iT ) The amoretto
was wont to take his stand at one place, where sate his
mstress 1710 Palmer Proverbs 139 The amoretto's of
Bedlam were always weak silly people, and were us'd to
the conversation of ballad & romance 1873 Symonds Grk
Poets X 335 A painting, in which amoretti are plentiful

t Amore'volous, a Obs rare~^ [f It atiio-

revole loving + -ous ] Loving, affectionate
a 1670 Hacket Abp Williams i 161 To shew her cordial

and amorevolous affections

t Amcring*, vM sb , nonce-wd Love-making
*®7S Cotton Burlesque upon Burl 213 (D ) On Canan

Latmus loudly snoanng. Insensible of thy amonng
IIAmorino (umorrufl) PI. -1 [It amorino,^\ra.

of amore cf amoretto ] A little love, a cupid,
1839GULLICK & Timbs Paint 182 Ghvitiby littleAmorim,

or, as they are popularly called, ‘ Cupids
^

1880 Warren
Book-plates v 36 Frames most heavily adorned with angels,
term-figures, amorim, or satyrs' heads

Amorist (sembnst') Also 7-9 amourist [f,

L. amor or Fr amour love -f- -1ST.] One who pro-

fesses love, a professed lover, a. usually, A votary
of (sexual) love, a gallant
1381 Sidney Sonnet i. Faint araonst ' what, dost thou

think To taste love’s honey, and notdnnk Onedram ofgall’
1620 Shelton Don Qmx III. xxxu 222 'Tho' I be enam-
oured, yet I am not of those vicious Amourists, but of your
chaste Platonicks. a 1632 Bromb Court Beggar i i, An ex-
treame Amorist desperately desotedUnto the sen ice ofsome
threescore Ladies. 1798 Lamb Lett i (1841) 28 Like some
hot amourist with glowing ey es. 1880Webb Goethe'sFaust
1. 11 67 One clings to earth, like some fond amonst. With
strong organic clutch,

b rarely of other than sexual love.

163s A. Stafford Fern Glory (1869) 115 You who ha\e
lived spintuall Amourists. 1660 Boylf Seraph Len>e 92
Surely the Divine Amorist had cause to say that ‘ herein is

the love, not that ue lo\ed God, but that He loved us
’

Amoristic (semon stik), iz [f prec -f

-10 ] Treating of love, amatory
1881 R Ellis m Acadt/ny g Apr. 256 The sweetness of
Mr Butler’s amoristic Muse
t A-mOTning, ado phr. Obs. [Apiepl on
+ Morning cf a-momno ] In the morning
1480 Caxton Chron ofEng m 8 Amomyng in the daw en-

ynge brute went oute of the caste!

•h A-mO’rniugS, ado. phr Obs [f as prec
with genitival -j cf a-days, and mod ‘ He comes
of a morning ’] In the morning, every morning
*377 Langl. P PI "B xi 7253 Males drowen hem to males*

a momynges bi hem-self a 1342 Waatt Poet Wks (i86i>

98 A mornings then when I do rise 1572 Mascal Goz't
Cattle (1627) 13 Squirt thereof a mommgs into his nostnls
1633 Earl Manch A I Mondo 11636) 27 The brightest dayes
dye into dark nights, but nse againe a mornings

11 Amoro'sa. Obs. [Sp and It. amorosa, fern of
Amoroso ] A female lover , a wanton, a courtesan
i634_T Herbert Trav (1677)191,1 took them forAmorosa's,

and violators of the bounds of Modesty.

Amorosity (xmorp siti). ? Obs Also 5 amo-
rouste, 7 amourosity [a. OFr *amourousfi (cf

pouste) ; afterwards refashioned after mod words
in -OSITY ] The quality of bemg amorous ; love,

fondness (Not confined to sexual lov’e )
1483 Caxton Parts ^ F 3 Parys as yet knewe nought of

amorouste z6ii Chapman May Day Plays 1873 II 382
Come away, you'll be whipt anone for your amourosity
Z677 J Webster Wtichcr xvi 309The soul may have a far
greater amorosity to stay m some Dody that is lively, sweet
and young 1742 in Bailey 1830 Galt Laurie Toad(1849)
VII viii 338 He whispered to me the warmth ofhis amorosityr

II Amoro’SO. Obs [Sp andit «wtf#'arualover:—
L amorBs-um see Amorous ] A lover, a gallant
x6x6 Rich Cabinet(Wright) Though his wives amoroso have

been at home all day 1654 Gayton Festiz> Notes in li 72
This slut recites the dream false, and m her owne person,
when It was her Amorosos vuS6 Phillips, Amoroso (It.),

an Amorous Man, a Lover, a Gallant, a Spark

Amorous (semoras), a Forms 4-5 amo-
rouse, -rows, anurous, 4-6 amorus, amerous,

5 -us, -ouse, -ose, amourous(e, 6-7 amarous(e,

7 amorose, 4- amorous, [a OFr. amorous,
(mod Fr amoureux) L. amoros-uvi, f. owoirlove
see -ous.]

I, actively.

1. Of persons : Inclined to love ; habitually fond
of the opposite sex. AlsoJig. of thmgs Loving,
fond
1303 R Brunne HandL Synne 7988 pys was a prest ry^t

amerous, And amerous men are leccherous 1393 Gower
Cotif I 304 Whiche of the two more amorous is Or man or
wife 1^3 Caxton Gold Leg 90/1 Therfore saith the holy
ghoost to the sowle that is amerouse. 1607 Topsell Potir-

fioted Beasts (1673) 341 The hairs layed to Womens lips,

maketh them amorous 1610 Gwilliu Displ Herald iii

vii (1660) 133 The Woodbine is a loving and amorous plant,

which embraceth all that it nowes.^ near unto 1616 R C
Times’ Whistle vi. 2583 Doto captive the hart Of amarous
ladies 1728 Young Odes to King Wks 1757 I Be-
neaththemhes,With lifted eyes. FairAlbion, like an amorous
maid Z807 Crabbe Par Reg. 11 403 Sir Edward Archer is

an amorous knight

+ b. With unto Obs rare
c 1400 Destr Troy vjii 3926 Troilus was . . anurous vnto

Maidens & mony hym louyt

2

Affected with love towards one of the opposite
sex , in love, enamoured, fond. Also_;%f of thmgs
(both as subject and object of love) a absol.

c Z3Z4 Guy IVarw 37 Namore wostow of armes loue So
amerous thou were anon right e 1383 Chaucer L.G W
1189 This amerous quien. GestaRom ii v. aSsThe
thirde knyght is wondir amerous, and lovethe you passyng
well 1396 Skaks Tam Shr iH i 63 Our fine Musitian
groweth amorous 1647 Cowley Baihing m in Mistress

(1669)79 The amorousWaveswould fain about herstay 1711
Steele No 78 ip 4 The young Lady was amorous, and
had like to run away with her Father’s Coachman 1822
W iKvina Braceb Hallxix 164 The amorous frog piped
from among the rushes. '

tb with Obs
c 1386Chaucer A/ T 764 This squier OnDongen that

was so amorus 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 146 He
was amerous on somme noble lady 1599 Shaks Much
Ado u 1 161 Sure my brother is amorous on Hero 1625
Milton Death Fair Inf. Being amorous on that lovely

dye That did thy cheek envermeil.

C. with of.

ax^SoKnt <^e4K7'2wr(iS€S)i68Therecameanotherknyght
which was also amerous of that lady. z6o6 Shaks. Ant Jj

Cl IX h 203 And madeThe water tofollowfaster. As amorous
of theirstrokes, 2692 Dryden Si EuremonPsEss 21a One

must be very amorous of a Truth, to search after it at that
Price 182X Keats Isabel xix. Thy roses amorous of the
moon
-hd. with tn Delighting m Obs sate.
<11674 ClARP \DON Reb II. \iii 392 He was amorous

in Poetr>, and Muoick, to which he indulged the greatest
part ofhis time.

3 Of action, e.xpre3sion, etc. Showing love or
fondness, fond, lotmg a (sexual)
F 1383 Chal cep L G. W IIC2 Manj'an Amoroiise[p r am-

orous, amorows] lokynge S. devj s 1493 PeirenyllafP'^ nsonl
123 Nightyngalvs with amerous notys clere SaluethEsperus
*S*S Ld Bernfrs Frofss II xxvi 73 His ejen gray and
amorous i6o3ShaivS Lean 1 48 France S. Burgundy, Great
Riuals in our yongest daughters loue. Long in our Court,
haue made their amorous soiourne Z750 Johnson Rambl
No 182 P 7 Notbeing accustomed to amorous blandishments
x%3 B 1 AALOR/’<?t/*s Jml (xSdS) 54 Earth in amorous pal-
pitation ReceiA es her bridegroom’s kiss

b (general) Lot ing, affectionate, devoted, ardent.
1677 Gale Cirt Gentiles II. iii 64 Those amorose impetu-

osities that are in men and tend to pietie or impietie. Ibid
145 An amorous vehemence against sin X784J Barry Lect
Art \ CX848) 187 With attention and amorous assiduity
x8s6 R Vaughan Ho w Mystics (i860) I 63 I’he amorous
quest of the soul after the Good.
4 Of or pertaining to (sexual) love
e 1383 ChaucerL G W e6i6 Fful is the place Of songis

amerous, ofmar\age X483 C axton Gold Leg 3 1/2Theholy
mstitucion of this amerous sacrament shold be the more
honourably halowed 1567 Drant Horace Ep To Reader,
So greate a scull ofamarouse Pamphlets. 1392 Shaks Rom
4- Jul in iL 8 Loners can see to doe their Amorous rights,
And by their owne Beauties 1635 Swan Spec Muttdt %i

§ 4 1x643) 266 Sow-bread is a good amorous medicine, and
will make one in love. 174X H. Walpole Lett, toH Mat,a
7 (1834) I- 23 The poor Princess and her conjugaland amorous
distresses 1809W. Irving Kmckerb 73 To manhood roused,
he spurns the amorous flute 1846PrescottFerd gis I z m.
373 Offered up his amorous incense on the altar of the Muse.

f II passively. Of persons and things r Lovable,
lovely Obs,
e X400 Rom. Rose 290X It is thyng most amerous. For to

aswage a mannes sorowe. To sene his lady by the morowe.
*535 Stewart Cron Scot. II 37 His wyfe buir to him ane
virgin amorus 1337 PrimerSarumD iij, O mother ofGod
moste glorious, and amorous 1^67 TrialcfTreas in HazI
Dadsl IIJ 288 O she is a minion of amorous hue i6ir

RoaringGirlezx^, y Here’s most amorousweather,
my Lord. Omnes. Amorous weather ’ y Is not amorous
a good W'ord?

fB quasi-j3 A lover, one in love Obs,
a X440 Sir Degrev 655 Sir Degrivaunt that amerus Had

jo>eofthatsy3m xcqgtCtcxxasV'itasPatr (W deWorde)
1 xli 62/2 How ofte Sie hath . made fayre herself for to
playse her amourouse or loues

Amorously (se morasli), aafs?. [f prec +-dt 2
,]

In an amorous manner
,
in the way of love , lov-

ingly, fondly, affectionately.

c X3IS6 Chaucer Merch. T. 436 So that ye please hir not to

amorously X430 Lydc Chron, Troy 1 viii, Nightiagales
Full amorouslydid welcomem their songeThe lusty season.

*525 Ld Berners Ft oissart II xxvi. 72 He was ofgood and
easy acquayntance with euery man, and amorously w olde
speketothem X634HABINGTON Car^<tr0(i87o)38TheLarke
amorouslycourtsher[Aurora’s] beames. 2821 tDzxrs Isabel

1x11, Asking for her lost Basil amorously 2830 Tennyson
Madeline iii, Ifmy lips should dare to kissThy taperfingers
amorously

Amorousness (KmotGsnes) [f. as prec 4-

-NESS ] The quality of bemg amorous or inclined

to love i fondness of the opposite sex
;
lovingness

1580 SiDSEVArcadia {x6as) 160 lealousie ofhis amourous-
nesse. a 1631 Donne Select (1840} 30 What doth thy holy
amorousness, thy holy covetousness most carry thy desire
upon ? 1663 Boyle Occas Rfl v ix (1675) 332 Lindamor
has Wit and Amorousness enough to defend fair Ladies.

*755 Johnson , and in mod Diets

llAmorplia (ampifa), pi. [Gr. duoptpa

adj pi neut (sc fya) shapeless (animals) ]=Amob-
PHOZOA.
1833 Kibbv Habits^ Inst Amm, I iv. X49 [Infusones also

called] amoipha or without form.

,Amorpna (amp jfa), sb.^ Bof [f. Gr afiopcp-os

shapeless ] A genus of N Amencan deaduous
shrubs, with long spiked clusters of purple floweis
Z733 (Chambers Cyel Supp , Amorpha . a genus ofplants

of the papilionaceous kind. 1847 Longf. Evaug ir iv 13
Prairies Bright with purple amoiphas i8w Johns in

Treas Bot 53 The two pairs of petals, termed severally the

wmgs and keel, are absent, the only representative of petals
being the standard orvexillum, and hence itsnameAmorpha,
* deformed ’

Amorphism (ampjfiz’m) [f. Gr. apopip-os,

-k-iSM] Want of regular form e^. want of

ciystallme structure, as m amorphous minerals
1832 Peirce tr Stockhardts Exp Chem (Index), Amor-

phism x88z Times 16 Feb 9/3 While the Session is yet
young, one day is pretty much like another, and the week
as a whole shows a distinct tendency to amorphism

Amoirplxo- (am/ jfi?), comb form [Gr dpopepo-j

of Amorphous , as m amorphogranular, consist-

mg of amorphous granules

Amorpliopliyte (am/ ifiJIait) Bot [f Amor-
PH0--1-Gr cpvrbv plant] A name given (after

Necker) to plants having flowers of irregular or

anomalous form.

1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Amorpliose (am/ ifju s), rare~'^. Irregular

form of next word.
1834 Good Bh Nature I. n6 Grey-wacke and grey-wacke
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slate may be distinguished by the terms amorphose and

schistose killas

AmospliOUS (am/ifas), a [f modL amotph-

its, a Gr. aiioptp-ot shapeless {i a pnv + nopipri

form)+-otrs Cf modFr amorphe'\ Not in J
1 Having no determinate shape, shapeless, un-

shapen
,
irregularly shaped, unshapely

1731 3A.ii,TS.Y,Am0r/>/toHS, withoutform or shape, ill-shapen

1791 D'Israeli Cur Lit (1866) 148/1 An amorphous hat,

very much worn 1831 CAiu-iLr Sart Res (1858) 178 Ihe
enormous, amorohous Plum-pudding, more like a Scottish

Haggis 1870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser t (1873) 203

That quality in man which gives classic shape to our own
amorphous imaginings 1878 Black Green Past, xxxviii

301 All three wore heavy and amorphous, garments

b Belonging to no particular type or pattern

;

anomalous, itnclassifiable

*803 Phil Traits XCIV 38 This kind of attraction is

either regular, irregular, or amorphous 184^ C Arl\le oiu-

W//C1871) I 63 A morose, amorphous, cynical Law-pedant

2 Mm & Chem Not composed of ciystals m
physical structure ,

nnciystallized, massive
1801 Bournon Arseniates in P/ul Trans XCI 171 The

matrix siliceous, sometimes crystalline and sometimes
in an amorphous mass 1842 W Grove Corr Phys Fortes
(ed 6) 84 An opaque amorphous state, as graphite or chai-

coal 1S70 Tyndall Heat xiiu § 639 A fragment of almost
black amorphous phosphorus 1879 Rutlev Stud Rocks
X 123 Augite often contains inclosures of amorphous glass

3 GeaJ Occurring m a continuous mass, without

stratification, cleavage, 01 other division into simi-

lar parts

1830 Lyell Prim Geol I 346 An amorphous mass pass-

ing downwaids into lava, irregularly prismatic *8^3 Phil-
I IPS Rivers, etc Yorksh iv 124 These perishing cliffs show
at the bottom the amorphous boulder clay

4 Btol Without the definite shape or oigamzation
found m most higher animals and plants
1848 Dana Zoophytes 711 The structuie was completely

amorphous *868 Wright Ocean JV i\ 74 A sort of ani-

mated jelly, amorphous and diaphanous 1877 Roberts
Hanmk. Med I 51 Coagulated hbrin, either amorphous or
iibnllated

h.fig Ill-assorted, ill-digested, unorganized.
1837 Carlyle Rev (1872)111 iit v 121 An amorphous

Sansculottism taking form 1869 Lccky Enrop Mor I 1

247 [Rome’s] population soon became an amoiphous, hetero
geueous mass

Aiuo'rphousness, [f piec.+-NEsa ] Amoiph-
ous condition, shapelessness
*870 Smith -93'/; ff Ant , Configuration Ant Shapeless-

ness, Amorphousness, 1880 Scriiit Mag July 331 The
amorphousness that is unav oidable when one woi ks from the
parts to the whole instead of from within outwaid

tiAmorahozoa (am/tjfipizjua,), sb pi Zool
[mod L , I Amobpho- -t- Gr. animals ] A col-

lective appellation given by Blainville to those
Protozoa, such as sponges, and their allies, which
have no regulai form
r&ofjVuQv.Advd Texi-bk Geol (1876) 341 The aniorpho/oa

01 spongifoimbodies, which seem tohave crowded the watei-,

Amorphozo’ary. Zool [f prec + -auy col-

lective.] A compound 01 polypiform amoiphozoic
organism, as a mass of sponge
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Aj^orpliozo'icy a. Zool. [f as piec,-i--ia]

Of or pertaining to the Amorphozoa
AmorpliOZO'OUS, ^ Zool [f as piec +-ou.s]

Related to or resembling the Araoiphozoa
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Ajoiorphy (am/ all) "I Obs Fa Fr amorpJne,
ad Gr. apiop^ia shapelessness, f apopip-os Amorph-
ous.] Shapelessness, (.Used in jest by Swift

)

iyo4 Swift T 0/ Tub v (1750) 74 His epidemical diseases
being Fastidiosity, Amorphy, and Oscitation. 1775 in Asii
*879 Syd, Soc Lex , Amorphy, same as Amorphia
tA-morrow, adv phr Obs Foims i on
morsenne, 1-3 on morgen, 3 on jnorwen, a
morwen, a-moreje, 3-4 amorewe, 3-3 a morwe,
amorow(e [A/jif/i on -t

M

orrow cf.a-momtng\
1. In the morning
riooo Ags Gosp John xx i Mana cdm on morgen aer hit

leoht waere 0x23,0 Auer R, 22 A morwen o]>tr a niht
siggeo Commendacium ^1384 Chaucer H Fame 2106
Come we amorowe or on eve c 1430 Lydg Chichev 4
Bycorne in Dodsl. XI 335 A good repast A morwe to brake
with my fast

2 . On the morrow after, next morning
aSiiO E Chron an 755 Da on moigenne gehierdunhaet

haes cyninges >egnas cxxjpAncr. R 122 Me ledde him
amorwen uorte hongen a 1300 Floris cj- Bl 67 Amorese, so
sone so hit was day, He tok his leue c1386 Chaucer Knt's
T 763 Thus they hen depaited til a-moiwe [7/ amorwe,
a morowe, on morwe] 14^ CambrteeEpii 411 Yet a-morow
that stone Was seyne eily in Mon
Amort (am/jt), adv and pred, a [a Fi, mort

at or to death
,
but it appeals that the Fr h la

mort ‘to the death’ was ong. adopted, and coi-
Tupted to all amort, theFr h- mart excusing the
change, andleading to the use ofamort without all ]
In the state or act of death

;
lifeless, inanimate ,

fig, spintless, dejected, a with <dl. (See also
Alamort, the original form.)
f 1590 Greene Friar Bacon 1 1, Shall he thus all amort

live malcontent* igoi Shaks. i VI.xw li 124 Now
wheie’s the Bastards braues, and Charles his glikes ? What
all amort? *600 Holland Lry xxxiv. xxvi 868 1, They

were all amort Iphpressami for feare 1659 Burroughs
Beatitudes (1867) 128 If God do not answer thee presently,

thou art all-a-mort and discouraged *839 Bailey Festus
XXX (*848) 343 Why look ye all amort ?

b Without all (suggested however m first quot

)

i6xg H. Hutton Follie's Anat (184s) 24 She counts him
but a nazard, halfe a-mort 1667 Waterhouse Ftre efiLand
6s Without it [Gods allowance] all is abortive and amort
1840 Browning VI Wks 1863111 435 Untasked of
any love. His sensitiveness idled, now amort. Alive now

AmO’rtify, ^ Obs [ad med L a((l)mor-

Ufiidie, a puiely L equivalent of admortizdre i

f ad to + inort-em death + -fitSte to do, make see

-i’y] = Amortize.
174a Bailey, Amoriization the Act of Amoitifyiiig

Amortizable, -isable (am/itizab’l), a [f

Amortize + -able Cf Fr amorhssable ] Capable
of being cleaied off as a liability

,
extinguisbable.

188a Daily Tel 4 Dec , Spain has three classes of public

debt TheTwo per Ct Exteiior and Interior, is amortisable

in about 12 years i88x Daily News 19 Mar 5/3 Until the
amortissable milliard was issued

Amortization, -isation (am/itizeijsn)

[ad. med.L a{d)inortizdtton-em, n of action f

amortied-re see next.]

1 The action of alienating lands in mortmain ,

' that is to some community that never is to cease
’

J lObs
x6jz Manley Interpr , Amortization est prsediorum

translatio in manum mortuam *726 AvLirrE Pareigou 88

After the Laws ofAmortisation were devised 1756 Nuglnt
Moniesguieu (1758) II xxi xvi. 57 This confiscation was a
species of the right of amoi tisation

2 The extinction of a debt, 01 of any pecuniarjf

liability, especially by means of a sinking fund

Also coucr the sum paid towards such extinction.

[Not in Craig 1847, Worcester 1859 ] 1864 Webstlr cites

SiMMONDS xS^6 Daily Tel 23 Jan 6/iThehalf-yeaily thiee
percent dividend and three per cent amortisation fund 1867
Loud Rev 28 Sept 344/1 Every available resource for the
amortization of the debt 1883 Pall Mall G 17 Mai 5/2
An annual sum of 67,662^ foi interest, and 11,277/ as
amoitization

Amortize, -ise (amp jtiz), v Foims 4 amor-
teise, s-6 amortyse, -eyse, -ysse, 4- amortise, 7-
amortize Aphet smortayse. [oiig a Yy amort-
iss- extended stem of amort-tr to bung to death,

cogii w Pi amotltifOCvA amoritr, It ammoit-
2) e —possible late L *admoi tire, i, ad to + vioi t-em
death. The etymological spelling of the last syl-

lable would be -ite 01 rather -isi, -tsh , amortise
follows the med L a(ti)mortisd-r c, foiined on the

mod languages see -IZE 2 ]

1
" 1 ti ans To deaden, render as if dead, deslioy
^1386 Chaucer Ptrs. T 173 (Ilengwrt MS) The goodc

werkes that men don whil thay l^i m good hf ben al amoi t-

isod [other texts al mortefied] by synne fohvyng *656
Blount Glossogr, Amortise, to deaden, kill, 01 slay.

•t
‘2 tntr To dioop, hang as dead Obs rare
*480 Caxton Ovid’s Melam xi xix, With ihys rayne

uente the sayle amoityssynge and hanging bevy
3 To alienate in moitmain, 2.e to convey (pio-

peity) to a coiporation
1377 Langl. P pi B. XV 31s And auyse hem Oi |>ei

amoi tesed to inonkes or chanouns hei rentes *393 — C
xvui 34 El thei amorteisede CX430 Lydg Min Poems so-j

Let mellerys and bakerj's a litil chapellc bylde, The place
amorteyse, andpuicliasehbeitc 1487BRIOR \\\ Pastou Lett.

893 III 332 The seide annuyte xchulde be mortaysed in pei-
petuyte 1330 Pr operDyaloge {*863) 37To amoi leyse secular
lordshippes to the state of tlie dergye 1622 Bacon Hen,
VII, 74 Did in effect amortize a gieat part of the Lands of
the Kingdome unto the Hold and Occupation of the Yco
manrie. *750 Carte Hut, Engl. II. 453 Lands amoi Used
without licence 1875 Stubbs Ca«x/ Hist III xviii 245To
render inalienable or, so to speak, amortize the crown lands

4:. To extinguish or wipe out (a debt or olhei
liability), usually by means of a sinking fund,

which eventually redeems it

1882 St James' Gas 3 Feb , They would inlioducc econo-
mies in order to amortise the Egyptian Debt
Amortized, -ised (am/utizd), ppJ a [f. piec
-f-BD]
*1*1 Rendeied dead, deslioyed Obs
1617 J Ridlr Diet , Mortims, amoitised, killed.

2 Held in, 01 as in, mortmain, held m com-
mission.
*628 Rehg Weiton. (1672) 565 The Vice-Chambeilainship,

whicli yet lyeth amorlized m your Noble Friend i88x
Contemp Rev Mai 444 The sale or lease of such amortized
property

Amortizement, -ise- (am/ Jtizmentl [a Fr
ainortissement see Amortizis and -ment] =
Amortization.
1618 Pulton tr. Act 27 Edw 7 (1632) 78 Theie to make

fine for the amortisements x88i Contemp. Rev Mar 444
The future amortizement of land by corporations

Amortizing, -ising (am/rtiziq'), vbl sb. [f
Amortize v -p -inoI.] The conveying to moitmam
C Z377 WyClif Poor Priests Wks xix, (1879) 278 be sotil

amortasynge of seculer lordischipis 1330 Proper Dyaloge
(1863) 26 So after the amoitesyenge occupyeth y® clarcke
16x8 Pulton tr Act 27 Edso /(1632J 78 Enquests impanelled
for the amortizing Lands or Tenements
Amorwe, variant of Amorrow, adv Obs
Amos, obs form, of Amiob.

t AmO'tine, V, Obs, rare~\ [ad Sp. avioHnar

to raise in mutiny, f a to -p motzu mutiny, unroarlTo raise in mutiny, rouse to arms ^ J

1378 T N tr 24s Who had comen tnvCrux to amotine the Towne ™ toVeia

Amotion (amoujan) arc/i. [ad L arndiim-em
a putting away, n of action f. drndt- ppl stem If
drnove-re see Amove z;

ri* u 01

1 The action of removing a person or thmefrom
a position, removal, oustmg, esp removal of a
person from office

1641 Baker Chi on (1679) 190/2 A general amotion ofcorrupt officere *639 Fuller Inj Innoc (1840) ^1could heartily have wished that an amotion ofsuchdeTOrwi
treasure had never been done 1726 Ayuffe Parergon
Ihe Admission and Amotion of them do usuallv

.

the Bishop and Archdeacon both *833 Q No
“

The amotion or transposition [of Shakspere’s worAO uiii
alter the thought ^

2 Removal of piopeity from its owner; depnva-
lion of possession

^

*633 Waterhouse Apol Learn 91 Amotion of church
honoui s and preferments *768 Blackstone Comm III 17.
Restitution or delivery ofpossession to the right owner 'and
damages also for the unjust amotion

’

+ Amou*3ld, Obs rare-"’- [app for nine;
but cf amount, mound, and L. accumuldre.] To
accumulate, amount
*642 H Mo^c Song qfSoul 1 ii xxiv, So infinite . that it

me confounds To think to what a vastnesse it amounds

Amount (amaunt), v., also 5 amunt, a-

moTinti, -ty, 4 amont, 5 amowynt, 6 admount.
[a OFr amonte-r, arnunter, amounter, f ammt,
amont, upward, lit b rnont •—L ad rnontem to the

hill, hill-waid, upward In earlier usage occas

aplietized to mount, and then not distinguished

from the simple Mount, a Fr monter This is

piobably the reason why mount is now used mall
the hteial senses]

Gen sign To go up, rise, ascend (a hill), nse

to, attain to
;
come up m rank, quantity, value,

meaning, or piactical effect to
*1* 1 rntr. (pimply, or with prep defining relation

to an object ) To go up, ascend, nse, mount Oh
c 1230 O Kent Serm, \nO E Mtsc 28 Ase se smech

gothupwaid Swoamuntetsigodebiddingetogode 1470

Harding Chron cu, Death alone [to his corps] amounted,

Di yuyng his soule out fro the worldlynest 1470-85 Malorv
Arthur X iii, Myloid amounted vpon his horse 1577H Peacham Card Elog 106 When the Larke doth fyrst

amounte on high xsgo Sfenspr F Q \ \x Uv, So up he

lose and thence amounted si 1 eight 1631 Markham Way
toIVcalthvj III X (1668) 34 When any bough 01 spray shall

amount above the lest

f 2 traits To ascend, climb, mount Obs 1 are

f 13255 E Allit P B 395 payciyedvclione, pat amounted

l)c masse
*
1

* 3 iiitr To ascend 01 go back m time. Obs.iaie

X704 Hearnf Ductor Hut I 398 Their eaihest Observa

lions amounted no highei than 1903 Yeare before thatTime
*1*4 tntr To rise, mount up, increase a. in

quantity 01 amount , b m value. Obs,

1599 Hakluyt Voy II i 173 This shippe lading the same

commodity will cavise it to amount in price *677 Hcusseies

Govt Venice 177 Tliey have a certain allowance, which with

then othci Fees . amounts, and makes theii Revenue very

consider.iblc 1706 Phillips, Amount, to rise up m Value,

01 Tinour
6 To use in number 01 quantity so as to react,

to come to (a specified numbei or quantity), t ^

tr ans with simple obj Obs,

C1300 K Alls 6020 Thes kyngis ost amounted ^6
hundrod thousand Knyghtis ^139* Chaucer Astrolabe x

§x6patamontet]i36odegies 1480 CAXiON'C/D'twi.Axp cev

186 Ihe som amounted v thousand pounde [1030 Wads

worth Sp Piigr 111 14 The number ordinarily neither

amounts above or under an 100 ]

*

1
* b. with quasi-advb, obj Obs
axsxsMetr Horn 3For[aUthan]saIlweyeldacOTntQuat

that wisdom mai amount 1366 Maundlv xix 2x3 Now may

men wel rekene, how moche that it amountetne.

o "witli to»

1346 Langley Polyd Verg i m The multitude

mounted to siiche infinitee of nunibre *390 Sham l«

Err. IV 1 30 Which doth amount to three odde Duckms

more Than I stand debted to this Gentleman *^96 Whistot

Th Earth lu. (1722) 250 The Posterity ofJacob amount^

to SIX hundied thousand Males 1704Loud Gea,mmniinxl /

They amount now to above iiooo 183a M'Culi-och ia a-

tion XX. X 366 The entries for consumption amo^te

1,733,816 imperial gallons 1863 Cox Imt.Eng Govt, ii

312 The debt amounted to less than foity shillings

*1*6 intr. To arise as the lesult of addition,

to be the sum
,
to lesult Obs,

1542 Recorde Gr. Artes (1573) 118 Write that ‘hatMOunt

-1. n,.,. TBBT Digges Geom. Frqct. m.

1647 Fuli tr Good Th.m Worse T xiv, ine argr«mu

bei will amount of infants and old folk *650 ^
Sight Ded. 2 A constellation the lustre thereof amoun

ing from many stars together -

7 To come up to m meaning, effect, or

stance
,
to be equivalent to *1* a trans with qi

advb obj To mean, signify Obs.

1Z97 R Glouc. 497 The erchebissop nolde come, .

ssolde amounti no3t a *300 Leg, Rood 240 „ be
Jns soinounce amounty [v r amounti] scnal* itm

^

queue enquen wole C1386 Chaucer Sgrs j,

much amounteth al l>at euere he mente. *393



AMOiriTT. 289 AMPEHSAND,

III -i The more that he hi-, swe^en accompteth. The lasse

,
^

. -.n- -.‘f*** *440 Amowjntjn,
'

i,\ .
/' '

,
i^fiaLyleausDisc 14711611

“ U 1’
I > leth this

b iizti With to 1 o be equnalent ivhen taken m
its full force or signihcance, to come practicall}

to, tie tantamount to

1,05 Gow tR Couf III 2S1 though I had her lo\e wonne,

It might into no prise amounte 1S33 Morf Del>>,ll Saltni

Wks. 1557, 994/2 Ihe \erje whole sura [of the reason]

amounteth to no more, but mat it mai somtime happen, that

an innocent ma> take harme therb> 1695 Luttrell Brief

yff?/ fi357 >III 486The late disorder made by theJacobites

amounts to high treason 171a Addison S^tct No 494 1* 4

1 he proofs of it do not amount to a demonstration 1865

I ROi LOPE Belton Estate \v 178 Such a speech seemed

to her almost to amount to insult

1

8

iaif':al To cause to nse, to raise or elevate, m
qualiti, rank, or estimation Obs
1563’! Howeli A>h Ani/tie (1870) 97 Right thus thou

majst thy praise amount on hie iS99 Broughtoiis Lett

%ii 21 [They] amounted him to bee the Chtefe profesior m
Diuimtie i6sS Fuller Ck Hist ix no Here no Papists

were arraigned to amount it to a Popish miracle

Amount (amau nt), sb [f prec vb ]

1 The sum total to w'hich anything mounts up

or reaches a in quantity

X710 Acts Anne in Land Gas mmmmdcci/s Shall forfeit

double the Amount ofthe said Drawback 183* M'Cullocu
Faxatwn ii 1 156 A greater amount of revenue 1879
Wbichtson in Cassells Techn Ednc IV ro8/i A smaller

amount of straw as litter

b in number
1801 Strutt Spoils^ Past in vi 221 A number of little

birds, to the amount I believe of twelve or fourteen 1849
Alison //ij/ Enr VIII hv §28 489 Fame had magnified

the amount of the forces 18596 Smith Arith ^ Alg 4
The Sum or Amount of the several numbers so added

c. Spec, The sum of the pnncipal and interest

due upon a loan

1796 Hutton Math Diet I 638/1 The sum of the Prin-

cipal and Interest is called the Amount
2 Jig The full value, effect, significance, or import
1732 Pope Ess Man iv 307 Ihe whole amount of that

enormous fame a 1748 Thomson (J ) Ye lying vanities of

life. Where are you now, and what is your amount ’ 1844
LiNGARD^«^/fl iSVur Ch (1858) II App 362 What the real

amount of that statement may he 1881 Times 24Dec 3/3
{American) The amount of it is that you have too much to say
in tins case.

3 A quantity or sum viewed as a total

1833 I Tavlor Fauat a 32 Each [appetite] must observe
Its due amount of force 1876 Freeman Horm Conq IV
xviu 162 The amount of resistance whichWilliam met with
i8te Daily Tel 30 Jan , This year the National ought not to
take a great amount of winning

tAmountanoe. Obs rare-'- [prob a OFr
*amontance (not in Godef , though amontant is)

see Amount v and -ance More commonly Mount-
ANCE ] Amount, total extent
cstStoSirFerumb 5601 beA[meral] washegere jian Charlys

was pe amountance of a fetes spas

Amonn-fcingr (amau ntiq), ppl a [f Amount©
+ -ing 2 ]

-j- a simply. Forming a total, resulting

{fibs ) b Amounting to equalling in sum total,

lalue, or practical effect.

1571 Digges (jfow/ Tract ii xxiii.The amounting summe
Mod To charge fees amounting to 100/ or more was an act
amounting to simple robbery

tAmou’utnLent. Obs. rare—' [a OFr amonte-
ment, n of completed action f. amonter see

Amount ©.] Amount, sum total
1330R Brunne Chron 24S J

7ei brouht J>e olde chartres
& titles Of ilk a bisshop se, & ilk a priourie Examend
]7am & cast ilk amountment
Amour (amuo j, Fr amu r> Also4amouTe, 6-7
amor [a OFr. amurt amour L amor-em love,

f. amd-re to love. In 13-15th c accented amou r,

but thoroughly naturalized , hence duly became
amour in 15-1 7tli (cf enamour), in 1 6-1 7th
often ivntten amor after L But by 1 7th the good
or neutral sense of the word became obs , and
being retained only m senses 3-4, xt came to be
treated more or less as a euphemistic employment
of modFr, and hence again accented amou'r
(Milton, Butler, Pope, etc ) ]

gen Love, affection, friendship Obs
f 1300 K Alts 4S73 Alisaunder wolde him, with gret

honour, Have y-fonge in his amour c imo Florice 4 Bl
521 Tho spak Glance to Blauncheflour 'wordes ful of fin

amour c 1386 Chaucer T 297 For par amour I loved
hire first or thou x66o R. Burney KepSiarov A&pov (z66i)

133 The great City in homage to the Kin« Majesty, the
Kings Majesty in Amour with the City of London, is the
holybands ofMatrimony 1742 Young Thoughts ve 350
Oh love ofgold • thou meanest ofamours '

t'2 pL The tender affections, love towards one
of the opposite sex (L avtores, Fr amours) In
amours (with) in love {with) Obs
137s Barbour Britce via 498 Than mycht he weill ask ane

lady Hir amouns and hir drowry e 1425 Wvntoun vii 99
Hyr amowris ]>us til my Hart rynnys 1523 Ld Berners
Froissart 1 Ixwti 98 The kyng of Englande was in amours
with the countesse of Salisbury Ibid cccxliv 543 In true
amours togyder eche of other 1590 GreeneArcadta (1616)
II He could not bndle his new concerned amors 1625
Shirley Love-tricks v ui. Out ofmere amors and affections
1W7 Arbuthnot yohn Bull (1735) 48 There is nothing so
obstinate as a i'oung lady in her amours

VoTi I

3 A loie-affair, love-making, courtship (Now
only humorously of honourable loie-making

)

igSyDRANT Hoiace, Arh Pott \iij, The Musics taughte
in Ijrike terse Amors of jouth and binquets francke On
instruments to sing 1665 Pepis Diaty 15 x\ug , loleate
the young people together to begin their amours 1678
\\viis-9. Hndihr m 1 913 In all amours a loter burns With
frowns as well as smiles, by turns. 1791 H amilton /?<>-

tholht's Dyeing II ii ui 169 The life of the cochineal insect
terminates bj its amours. 1814 Scott IFaz' xxin 104 You
cannot expect me to disturb him in his amours 1828 Kirba
&.SfE\cK Eutomol III \xxu 3i3These gentlemen maj have
mistaken a battle for an amour
4e usually. An illicit lose affair, an intrigue
A1626BACONQ Wks 1860,481 King Henry theEighth

was engaged in a new amour 16^ Dh\ denMarr A la Mode
It I, Intrigue, Philotis, that’s an old phrase , I has e laid
that word by amour sounds better. 1678 Butler Hndibr
HI 1 679 Few of eithei se\ dare marry. But rather trust, on
tick, t amours 1790 Miss Graham Lett on Educ 144
Criminal amours are in general censured in these works
1876 Freeman Hotin Conq I iv 252 The amours or doubt-
fuf marriages of the Norman Dukes

t Amou'r ^ Obs, [a OFr amcor, ameour —

L

amator-em lover , mod Fi atmeur ] A lover
1:1300 A' Alls 951 Mony child was faderles Mony ladj

les hire amoilre

Amourette (amr^re t) [a modtFr arttoui die,

a restoration in Fr dress of Eng Amohet obs since

1 7th c ]
1. A petty amoui or love-affair cf Amobet 5
t86i^Ck‘kvii.t

F

redJ, Gt II \ii 11 i6iAcunoussto^, about
one of Prince Fred’s amourettes 1871 Pall MallG 7 Feb
I I Youthful amourettes more or less scandalous

2 TheLove-grass orQuaking-grass(.57'isa««i/i4i)
1702 Petiver in Phil Trans XXIII 1257 Each squamose

head resembling those of the common Amourets [1866
Treas Bot , A mont cite (Fr ) Bnsa media ]

3 A cupid, an amoietto
1S60 AdlerFaurtePsProi' Poetrym 50 Little amourettes,

perched here and there upon the branches

Amourist, obs form of Amorist
II Amour-propre (amj/ripra pr‘) [mod Fr, but

in common use ] Self-love which is ready with its

claims, and sensitive to causes of oflfenpe
,
good

opinion of oneself, self-esteem.
z8i8 Scott Ht Midi xlvui 365 When this unwonted burst

of a-ntmirpropre was thoroughly subdued 1855H Spencer
Psychol (1872)1 iv viii 487 A proof ofpower which cannot
fail agreeably to excite th& auioitrpropre lor Early
Hist Man lu 33 His amourprt^e seems flattered

Amovabuity (ami7 vabi liti) rai e-' [f. next

see -ability] Capability of being removed or

dismissed ,
liability to dismissal

18x6T JerrERSON (1830) IV- 288 Let us retain amov-
abihty on the concurrence of the executive and legislative

branches

Amovable (ami7 vabT), a Also 9 amovible
[a mod Fr amovible removable see Amove v 2

and -able] Capable of being removed from a
situation or position

,
removable

1851 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng 1. 134 A cml Hier
archy of Dukes or Counts, amovible perhaps by prerogative

Axuoval (amr/val) ^ Obs lare—' [f Amove
© 2 4. _al2 ] Removal, putting away
1664 Evelyn Stlva (1776) 342 The amoval of these un-

sufferable nuisances Avoiud infinitely clarify the air

f AmO'vej » ^ Obs ,
also 4-5 amoeve, 4-6

ameve, 6 amoove [a OFr amoo-er, amouv-oir,

accented stem ameuv- L admove-re to move to,

excite to, f to + mcfoe-i e to move App con-

founded to some extent with OFr, esmover, mod Fr
hnouvQir —L exmovete'\

1 To set in motion, stir, stir up, excite (any ac-

tion, a person to action, the heart, the blood, etc )
a 1330 SirOtuel (1836) 33 Suichetydings thei herden, That

A-moeuede al here blod ci425 Wyntoun Cron viii xxxni
118 He AV^dde araoAve ivere in Frawns. XS41 Paynell Catiline
III 75 b. The commons were excedingly amoued agaynst the
Senatours ciSgo Greene 136 At all these cries my
heart was sore amoved
2 esp To move the feelings of (a person), to

move inwardly, cause emotion to (Fr. emouvoir )

a tram (usually pass )

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i i 6 Sche wa.s a lytel ameued and
glowed wi^ cruel eyen 1494 Fabyan 11 xIviil 32 When the
knowlege of y* deth of Irreglas was brought vnto the kynge,
he was therwith greatly amoued 1513 Douglas y2?««fix 111.

40 How art thou thus agane the fatis amouit*^ 1596 Spenser

0 I IV 43 She him amoveswith speaches seeming fit

b rejp.

1530Palsgr. 42 5/2 Kepe >ourpacyence andamove you not

C mil
c 1280 Signs bef Judg va.E E P (1862) ii per nis no seint

in heuen ^ow J?at per of ne sal amoue c 1386 Chaucer
Clerkes T 442 Whan she had herd al this she noght ameued
[v r amoued] Neyther in word, in cheer, or countenaunce.

3 trails To arouse (from sleep, etc )

1595 Spenser Dapimaida 545, 1, steppmg to him light,

Amooved him out of his stonie swound
AuUlove (am?7 v), © 2 [ad L, dmove-re to remove,

move out of the way, f a^ab o^-k- move-re to

move
;
prob as a legal term directly f Fr amoever,

m this sense in Act 9 Hen VI (quoted by Godefr ) ]
1 To remove (a person or thing) from a position

;

to dismiss (a person) from an office. (Now only

in legal phraseology )

x494F\bmniii 4S6 Ihe sa>de persones were from the
kjnge amoued t524 State Pap^is Hen Vlll, I\ no
Amoiing and expetlyng him from all auctonte 1642 H
'AIort StongofSoula 1 11 xxwi,Claws,homs, hoofstheyu>>e
the pinching ill t’amose. 1800 Colqliiols Comm .5 Pol
I haines xi. 319 Ihese Harbour-Masters mai suspended
or amoved 1832 J. Alstin Jnrispr (1S791 II. i^3 .An

abortive attempt to amove it [an object of theft]

f2 To remove, put away (.things imniatenal) Obs.

1536 Bellfndenf Crc»« Scoil I 35 .AJhatrentforthattime
beandamovit 1611 Speed G/ Brit iv x 13To amoue
the note of ingratitude, and turbulency from them. 1664.

H \loRr Jlfysf Iniq V IS Zeal in amoving thisgrand errour
out of the Church

+ Amo'ved, ppl a Obs [f Amove © ^ + -ed ]
Stined, aroused, excited
r 1374CHVUCER I V 23 Sche no ping amoeued wap
my complej ntes seide pus. 1470 H ahding Chron cxix, 1 o
riaundres she fled, full sore amoued 1396 Spenser F Q il

I 12 1 herewith amoved from his sober mood
1* Amo'vement. Obs rare—' [f Amove ©2
-I--MENT] Removal, putting away
x6i3Daniel A'/i.g Hist r34yVhohad often beforelaboured

their amoouement, as held to be corrupt Councellors

Amoving (am« viq), vbl sb. [f. Amove © 2 +
-inqI] Removing, removal (.Only in Zat© )
16x8-29 in Rushw Hisf, Coll (1659) I 25 The Writ con-

cerning amoving a Leper 168S Lend Gas mmmmccccxvi/i
An Act for the Amovmg Papists from the Cities ofLondon
and Westminster

Ampair, ampa3rr, © 3-4, [a OFr ampeire-i'\

the earliest form of the word afterwards reduced
to apayr, apair, pair, and erron spelt Appvir
fAmpa’re. Obs rare—' [ad. Sp. COT/ffA-tf de-

fence, protection, f ampar-ar to defend, fortify,

cogn w Pr, Pg amparar, Fr. emparet. It impa-
tdi e, as if from a common late L. *impardre, f. im,

in, into, towards (a purpose) +pardre to furnish,

fit ] Defence, protection, guard.
ss^ Yosg Diana Ded., I humbly beseech 3 ourgood Lord-

ship to entertame this boolce vnder your Hon ampare

Ampassy, phonetic corruption of andper se,

the old name of the character t5^ ,
still m common

use in the dialects from Cumberland to Cornwall
see Avipebsand
sqcSHarl MS aiStrattSports^ Past (1876)507 A'Kwyth

Esed .And -pet &e—Amen 1878 Dickinson Gl 125
Aiii/tassy iBSo Couch E Cornw Gl , Amfiassy

Ampelideous (semp/li dibs), a Bot [f mod.
L ampclTdese. the vine family (f Gr a/oreX-os vine)

+ -OUS see -ideods] Belonging to the vme
family; resembling the vine
X879 in Syd Soc Lex.

Ampelite (ffimpriMt) Mm ]pA..'L ampelltis,

a Gr tt/oreXms of the vine (f. dpiteX-os vine ; see

-ite'), m djttTTcXrns 77 an earth spnnkled on. the

vine to destroy insects ] A bituminous earth

;

perhaps cannel coal

1751 Chambers Cycl, Amfiehtes, cannal coal, in natural
history, a black, bituminous substance that dissolves in oil.

1852 1 "Rors Hniiiboldi’s Trap I xv 490 The talcose slate

contains small layers of soft and unctuous graphic ampelite

Ampelitic (semp/li tik), a Mm [f prec. +
-10 ] Of the nature of ampelite.

18^ Murchison Stluria xvii 410 Subordinate ampelitic
schists containing graptohtes

Ampelonapny (Empn^'grafi) [a rnodFr.
ampelograpnie, f Gr aiiirek-os vine + -ypaipia see

-GBAPHT ] The scientific description of the vine.

1879 m Syd Soc Lex
't' A'mper. Obs or dial. 1-2 ampre, 7 amper.
A tumour or swelling , a blemish (Cf. Anbury )
a 700 Efiinal Gl (O- E T zq6i Vnrix, amprae , Eifnrt Gl

omprte c 1175 Cott Horn 237 ]>ri ampres were an mancyn
mr ms [Chnsrs] to-cyme, 1674 Ray .S’ SfE Counir Words
57 .An Amper. a fault or flaw in Imnen or woollen cloath,
Sttss Skinner makes it to be a word much used by the com-
mon or countrey-people in Essex to signifie a tumour, rising

or pustule 1693W Robertson Phraseol Gen. 85An Amper
orAmpor, Timtor,phlegmone 1753 Chambers Snpfi ,

A niper, a local term used in Essex fora tumor, orphlegmon
187s Parish Sussex Dial 13 [From Ray]

Ampere (anpe’r, ffimpee i) Bkcti. [a Ampire,
name of a Fr electncian , a designation adopt^ by
the Pans Electric Congress m 1S81 ] (See quot

)

1881 Q Rev Oct. 457 The unit of current is called the
‘ Ampere ’ It is the current that one volt can send through
one ohm. 1883 A. Grey in A’lxArrtf XXVII 32iThecurrent
flowing in a wire of resistance one ohm, between the two
ends of which a difference of potentials ofone volt is main-
tained, has been adopted as the practical unit ofcurrent and
called one ampere.

Amperesse, obs. form of Empress
Amperometer (cemper^mitai) Electr, [f

prec + -(o)meter a shortened form is Ammeter ]
(See quot

)

1882 CataL Electr. Evhib 46 Patent amperometer for

measuring electrical work, applicable to electro-plating, to

show the work done or doing m a vat.

Ampersand (sempsrsse nd) Also axupassy-,
ampussy-, ampus-. Corruption of ‘ and per se

—

and,' the old way of spelling and naming the cha-
racter dr> ;

i.e by itself= and found in various

forms in almost all the dialect Glossaries. See A
pel se (under A IV i) Ipet se, Oper se, etc.

1837 HALiBURTONCibfAiw (1862) 399 He has hardli’ learned

87
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what Ampersand meani., afoi e they give him a horse 1859
Geo Eliot Adam Bede x\i, He thought it [Z] had only
been put there to finish off th' alphabet like, though anijms
and would ha' done as well 18^ Punch 17 Apr , Of all the
types in a printer’s hand Commend me to the Amperzand
1881 Mbs Parkfr Ox/ Gl ,

' Amsiam, the sign &. ’ i88a
FREFMANin Awg;// Mag I 9s‘Ampussyand,’thatis, mfull
‘ andwx se, and,’ u the name of the sign for the conjunction
and, &, which used to be printed at the end of the alphabet
Amperur, obs form of Emperor
fA'mpery, a Ods or dial [f Ampeu + -y]

'Weak, unhealthy AIso, beginning to decay, especi-
ally applied to cheese ’ Parish Sussex Dtal 1875
Amphi-, prefix, a Gr dfupi- both, of both kinds,
on both sides, about, around Used in many de-
rivatives and compounds
AmphiarthrodialCee mfijajfrJu dial), a Annf
[mod f Amphi- -h Gr dp9pdrS-r]s •well-articiilated +
-lAii ] Characterized by amphiarthrosis.
x8^9 Todd Cycl Anat Phys V 121/2 The sacrum is

united to the last lumbar i ertebra by an amphi-arthrodial
joint 1879 Morris Anat Joints $ Connecting fibro carti-
lages occur only in amphiarthrodial joints

Amphiai^lirosis (je mfi|aiJ>ron sis) Anat,
[mod f Amphi- of both kinds -t- Arthrosis ‘ arti-

culation,’ repr a possible Gr *ap6paais, n of action
f dpSpoeiv to articulate ] A form of jointing par-
taking of the characters both of diarthrosis and
synarthrosis, the two bones being united by a car-
tilage of some elasticity, which prevents one sur-
face sliding on the other, but admits of a ceitain
amount of movement

, as in the joints of the ver-
tebral column, the carpus, etc
1836 Todd Anat ^ Phys I 2SsA The amphlarthrosLS

possesses a manifest, although certainly a very limited degree
of motion 1874 Rooba Dis Bar 202 The articulation be-
tween the short process of the incus and the posterior tym-
panic wall IS an amphiarthiosis

Axuphlhem rerre~K [ad Gr dpupi^ios see next]
^Amphibiam-
1831 Gew P, Thompson Everc I1842) I 336 The veritable

amphibes, or such as seive amphibiously by land or sea,
videlicet Marines

II Ampllilliai (amfi bia), sb pi [L amphibia
(sing amphibiiini), a Gr dfxipifiia, sing d/i^pi0tou,
living in both, and siibst. (sc animal, fyov) an ani-
mal that lives in both elements

, f. dpupi both + pios
life The sing forms amphibion, amphibium,
were formerly in use, for which, in sense 4, Amphi-
bian IS now used ]
I sm£- amphibmin, -on, with pi -a, -urns

.

^ being that lives eithei in water 01 on land, 01
IS equally at home in either element.
1^9 Holland Amnt Marcell xxii xv ara Some live on

land and water both, whereupon they are named Amphibia.
1031 Whmtzies 85 A Sayler is an amphibium that lives
both on land and water *655 Fuller Ch Hist iv 136 Like

IS”'
He was equally active on watei, and land

1607 Phil Trails. II 579 Could stay a great while under
watw, as Amphibiums use to do 1865 Esquiros Cornwalltg I he boat can tras el both on land and sea like Amphibia
“ /w A being of doubtful or ambiguous position

Whalv Senn in Southey Comm,-Pl Bk ii (1849) fiAsk these amphibia what names they would have What,
are you papists? no ai e you protestauts? no c 1670 Mar-
vell unfirt. LewerJPe’^ III 243 He both consumed, and
increas d And languished with doubtful breath Th’ amplii-bium of life and death

S' double existence raie
1823 Lamb JBliag Child 47a Humility and Afipira-

Am hibtum*^
even-paced in the instruction of the glorious

£[ pi. only
4 Zool. a Applied by Linnieus to Reptiles in the

wider sense (including Reptiles and Amphibia of
mod. naturalists) Obs, b By Ciiviei to a tribe of
Mammals including seals and their allies c. By
modem zoologists since Macleay (riSrg) to the
fourth great division of Vertebrata, intermediate
between reptiles and fishes, which in their early
state breathe by gills like fishes, as frogs, newts, etc

Chambers Cycl Snjpp
, Amphibia a class of

animals,whose essential characters are, that they have either
being all sharpand pointed, and without radiated fins

D *833 Sir C, BELL.^rt:«rf 109 In the true Amphibiawe have the feet contiacted and the fingeis webbed and
converted into fins

Gray Synopsis of the Genera of Reptilesand Amphibia 1841 Penny Cytl XIX. 407/1 Gray con-
group, and theAmphibia,

OT naked-skinned group, as distinct classes 1839 Carpentf it

wi* tX
” C1872) 90 Many Zoologists range the Progs

nErv.^ class under the name of Am-
?old

A7>Introd 61 Amphibia

in
' pro\'ided with gills foi aquatic

in addition^ to^lungs for aerial respiration.

(smfi'bial), ff, and rare, [f prec
-k -AL ] = Amphibian

fishes
*8s Mammals, buds, amphibials,

Ulster OTaif^^
^ capable of living

ALlupliibiaill. (Kmfi*bian), a and sb [f as prec
+ -ANJ A. adj

^

1 Having two modes of existence: fig of doubtful
nature

iSyjGtLLTSnnEng' Pop Cer iir viii 195 A certaine Amphi-
bian brood, sprung out of the stem of Neronian tyranny
2 Of or pertaining to the Amphibia
[1847 Not in Craig ] 1862 Duia Man Geol 751 Amphibian

Reptiles 1878 Bfll GegeubaiuPs Comp Anat 42s The
Reptilia, wlurh so far approach the old Amphibian phjlum
B sb An animal of the division Amphibia

1835 Kirby Hnhiis ^ Inst Autm II x\u 137 If we go
from the Cetaceans to the Amphibians, we see a fuither
metamorphosis ofthe organs ofmotion 1873Dawson Earth
ij- Man vi 144 In my younger days frogs and toads and
newts used to be reptiles , now sve are told that they are
more like fishes, and ought to be called Amphibians

II Amplli'liii, sb pi Obs [L amplnbn, a Gr.
dpcpiPioi, pi masc of the adj of which Amphibia
IS neut ] Amphibious men

but

t A'lnphiMlley
a. Fr amphibole

.

see AmphiboleI j Ambiguous
7x430 in 3?vf Rep Conmi Hist M6S (1872) 280/2 That

amphibille demaunde that the seid Duke seith m his aiticle
to demaunde the cause of the losse of Normandie
AmpMbiolite (£mfi. bi^lsii) [f Amphibionm-

-liiTE J ‘The remains of an amphibious animal
found m the fossil state’ Craig 1847
AmpllilbloliiilL (annfi bioli])) [f as prec + Gr.

A-^flos stone ] = prec ^d Soc Lex 1879
AttipKibioloj^cal (^mfi bi/^Ip d^ikal), a [f.

next + -lOAL ] Of or pei laming to amphibiology
1847 in Craig

Amphibiolog^r (temfi bi|p 16dgi) [f Amphibia
-k -(o)LOGY ] A scientific treatise on theAmphibia

,

that part of zoology which treats of amphibious
animals
X840 Eaton & Wright N Amei Bot (ed 8) 569 Amphi-

biology, the dgpartment of 70olo|y, embracing animals which
are capable of suspending respuation for a long time with
out injuring the action of the arterial system
Amphibion, [Gr ] smg form of Amphibia.
Amphibious (iemfi bias), a. [f Amphibia +

-ous ]

1. Living both on land and m water a of animals
[1609 B. JONSON JFom r iv, Captain Otter, sir

, he
has had command both by sea and land O, then he is
animalamphthiuvt 7] 1634 Lestrance Charlet /, 87 The ,

Admiral being scanted in Mariners was enforced to take
111 two thousand two hundred land men, who should be am
phibioiis, serving partly for sea-men, and partly for land-
souldieis 1697 Dampier Fby. I (1729) 57 Guano's layEggs
as most of those amphibious creatures do 1735 SoMrnvii r r
Cn^e IV 364 On him Th’ amphibious Otter feasts 1833 SirC Bell /frtMrf 138 Buffon tried to make a dog amphibious
b of plants
*
7
*^ Bradley in Phil Turns XXIX 486 Plants . are

either Terrestrial, Amphibious, or Aquatick 1813 C Mar-
SHAI L Gaifiningied s) 120 The amphibious tube as willow,
sallow, wthy, osier, etc
2 Of, pertaining to, suited for, or connected with

both land and water
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 138 Not only to swim in

the water, but move upon the land, according to the ampin
bious and mixt intention of natme 1663 Butler Hnddn
• 1 So some Rats of Amphibious Nature Are either foi
the Land 01 Watei 17x3 C’ttss Winchelsta Misc Poems
246 The fatal Good win that d.nngei ous Sand, Amphibious in
Its kind, nor Sea nor Land 2803 Wordsw Piel iii 69 A
noatinff island, an amphibious spot
3 Having two lives

, occupying two positions

,

connected with or combining two classes, ranks,
offices, qualities, etc
1643 SihT. Browne Reltg Med (1656) i 5 34 We aie oncly

tliat amphibious piece hetween a corporal! and spiiituall
essence 2712 Addison Sped No 435 p 5 Such an Amphi-
bious Dress [i,e belonging to both sexes] 2736 Nugent

(1758) II xxMii xxxix 312 Foimed an amphi
o

French and Roman laws weie mixed
J ^ 1 a4Anamphibioussomething
Mil of image, and half of abstract meaning 1843 Carlyi 1

Past ^ Pr 178,

1

have considered this amphibious Pope
AxnplU’blOUSly, [fprec+-LY2

] in an
amphibious manner

, like an amphibious being
1821 Byron in Moore Life (18661 498 Land tortoises am

plubiousW ciawled along the bottom 2872 Daily Nceivs
7 Sept , There are few people so amphibiously constituted ns
to take unmixed delight in a straight downpour of lain
Aitt.ph.i’biousn.ess. raie-'^ [f as prec +

-NEsa J The quality of being amphibious
,

life in,
or connexion with, two elements
*73* m Bau py

, whence m Johnson, etc
Amphibium, [L.] sing form of Amphibia
AluplllbolG^ (os mfibJul). [a Fr amphibole, i

adj. ‘ambiguous, of a double sense’ (Cotgr 1611),
2 the mineral

, ad L. amphibol-um ambiguous,
a. Gr, dp<f)l0o\.ov thrown 01 hitting on both sides,
ambiguous, f. dpx[>i on both sides -k/8o\-, ]3a\- stem
of iSdAX-Eiv to throiv ]
1

1

An ambiguity ,=

A

mphiboly Obs
2606 'H.OIA.a.ws Sueianins Notes 34 1 here is not onely an

rlomonyrne in the word but an A-mpibole also in the sen-
tence x668 Wilkiks Real Char n 1 §6 48 AEqmvoca-
tion, Ambiguous, Amphibole
2 . A imneial, hornblende So named by Hauy
1801, in allusion to the protean variety in com-
position and appearance, assumed by the mineral
genus to which he gave the name, and which Dana
takes as the type of his first group of Bisihcates,

AMPHIBOLOUS.
including under it many species and in.,.*
^tmolite, Asbestos, Hornblende, TremSrtf'f
(Tile pionuncialion amifi hUh is quite Irron^'
1833 Litle Elem Geol (18651592 Amphiboir^°”^°**® ^

teim under which hornblende and actinSite Y

II Amphibole 2 (*mfibdrl0 Gr AiiUn TGrd^epc^oKr, a caslmg-net, f d,sfi onbothsides; arouml+ a throw cast ] An ancient casW-Se?
1834 Badiiam Halunt 24 Whether the nei j,

Vulcan, on a memorable occasion was an arapffloT'^AmphiboUc (temfibphk), «
BOLE -k -10 Cf symbolic '] *•

1 Of the nature of amphiboly, ambiguous eom
vocal ’ 1“*'

1873 Daily Hteios ii Aug, I turn from this arnnhikol.^pleading to a moi e succinct opinion 2876 tr
Pathol 621 A vanably long period of irrwolSiTOft

IXTtag^
° temperature the so called^hl

\ "ttneral amphibole
1852 L l^oss Mniitboldt s lyav II xxiv 512 The dee

position of some amphibolic or chloritic strata 1865 TimsEarly Hist Man vyx ao2 A greenish amphibohc stone,

tAmphlbo heal, a Obs [f as prec -i-icLl= Amphibolic i
•*

2632 Gaule Magttstiom 321 CEnigmaticall, obscure, am
pliibolicall, ambiguous, and aequivocating speeches t6aBlovut Glossog-r

, Amphibolous, Amphibohcal, AmiluK
logical, doubtful or doubtfully spoken

*

Amphiboline (Kinfi btyim), a [f as prec +
-iNE

, cf amethystine ] = Amphibolic 2
187s J Dawson Dawn 0/ Life vii 187 A similar altema

tion ocLUis m amphiboline-calcitic marbles
Amphibohte, -yte (demfi bcdait). Mm [f

as piec -k-i'J?E ] = Homblende-rock or Diabase
1833 Lvi LL Elem Geol (1865! 593 Amphibolite—is a trao

of the basaltic family x868 Dana Mm 240 Honibletuk
rock or amphibolyte, consists of massive hornblende of a dark
gieomsh-black 01 bl.ack colour, and has a granular texture.
t/nd 343 If the hornblende and labradorite noTun tiitf a
homogeneous fine-giained compact mass, the rock is r9lli.H

amphibolyte 01 diabase
Ampni’bolize, v nonce-wd [f Gr

a cast-net + -IZE ] To envelop with a net,
1834 Batoiam Hnlieut 192 The thunny leap, without

lookiim, into its [the net’s] folds, and are thus completely
ainphibolwed and caught

Amphibological (t^emfi hblp dxikal), a. [fAm-
phibology -t'-iOAL, peih.f Fi amphibologigiiei/\c]
Ambiguous pi op of a sentence or phrase of am-
biguous construction

; equivocating, quibbling
2377 Hoi imsiied C/iion (1587) III 1245/2 He that wrote

the amphibologicall epistle foi the death of the king 1587
Grit Nr md Pt Tutameion Wks 1882 III 127 Needles
Allegoiies that haue such an amphibologicall equivocation
1622 Buuion Mel m 111 i 11 (1651) 607 [He] ingratiates
himself with an ainphiliological speech 1836 Hor Smith
Tm Tium 30 An apology which he gave in the following

amphibological teims— ‘ I called you a liar,—it is true You
spoke truth I have told a ho ’

Amphibolo’gically, adv rare-^ [f prec +
-LYiJ

] ‘Doubtfully, witli a doubtful meaning’ J
Amphibo’logism. laic [f next -k -ism; cf neo-

logism ] An amphibolous constniction or phrase

2813 T Jnri'LRSON HV-rif (1B30) IV 223 Paring off the am

amphiboha (Cic ), a. Gi dfupt^oXia ambiguity, with

the ending -login, Gr. -Koyia speech, by fom assoc

with tautologia, etc Also found in the Latin form ]

1 =AMPIirBOLY I

J.ATIIVII R otrrw juoi a's Prayer vw 11 112 it is an
lo^ia, and theiefore Erasmus tnrneth it into Latin with such

woids 1665 Gi anvii l Seeps, Set, 115 That the mind be

not misled by amphibologies 1732 Ciiamders Cycl s.v , The
English language is not so capable ofany amphibologies of

this kind 2864 J H NrwMAN Fi/rtApp. 86 Nothing

is adduced for the lawful use of Ainpliibologies

2 = Amphiboly 2.

1389 PuTiENiiAM Eng Poeue (Arb ) 267 Such ambigiiousi

termes they call AmpWbologia, w'e call it the ambiguous, or

figure of sence mceitaine 2646 Sir T Brownt Pseud Ep
13 The fallacie of ASquivocation and Amphibologie loM
LrsTRANGE Charles I, 71 Giving him a quaint wipe with the

amphibology, the doublc-miiidednesse of the word ‘dux.

1870 Jevons Elem Logic xx 172 The fallacy of Amphibo-

logy consists ill an ambiguous grammatical structure of a

sentence which pioduces misconception

AmpM bolostyloiiSfi^t Bot, [f Gr diig>Wo\-os

(see Amphibole) -KrTuA-of column -k -ous ]
Ap-

plied, after Wachendoiff, to plants in which the

style is not ajipaient. Syd, Soc Lex 1879

Amphibolous (&mfi bdlss), a [f. L. amph-
bol-us {y, Gx d/MpiffoX-os see AMPHIBOLE) -k -OUS ]

f 1 Ambiguous, of double or doubtful character

2644 England's Tears vn Hat I Misc (Malh)V 447 Never

[was] such an amphibolous quarrel, both parties declMUig

themselves for the King x66o Howell, Crocodile, 9. 1^0.

of amphibolous cretuie, partly aquatil, partly terrestrial,

2 Of language Ambiguous in sense
1642 March Actionsfiir Slander 5 'J'he law, m actions 91
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=^!-inder, idinit-. thit thcj shall be taken in the best sense
[

v *ti‘.rt- the words are amphibolus 1656 Blount ,

At \pt. tslj «i doubtful or doubtfully spoken.

3 PaHi Spreading on both sides

1880 I Lor. BiL 86 Animalsm whom an amphibolous biliary

fi^mla had been made
ATYipTiihnly (svmfi bJlil Also 6-7 -le [a Ol'r

amfiibolit, ad L amphibolia, a Gr d/i<pi)8oAta am
bigmty See AArpiUBOLt ]

1 Ambiguous discourse ,
a sentence which may

be construed n two distinct senses , a quibble

I ‘^ee Amphibology, which is the earlier and more
popular \v ord

)

1610 Holland Camdut's Brit i 307 What .n, crafty Ani-

phibohe or .Equi\ ocation *63* B Jonson ATngn Lndy
I! j. Come, leaAe >our schemes, And hne amphibolies, pai-

.•o!) i68a Eaats Grott us, IVar Peate 199 If a sentence

will admit of a doable sence, thej term it an Amphiboly

1&33 Baiu Pit' I 271 The amphibolies etc ofwhich Kant
speaks, are impossible

2 A figure of speech Ambiguity arising from

the uncertain construction of a sentence or clause,

ofwhich the individualwords are unequivocal thus

distinguishedbylogiciansfrom equi v ocation, though

m popular use the two are confused
1588 Fbaunce Lniiners Log i i\ 27 b, Amphiboly, when

the sentence may bee turned both the wa>es,so that a man
shall be uncertaynew'hatwi>e to take i66o Stanlly

(i7oi)247/iSophismsintheWordaresix 2 ByAm-
phibolie x68i Hobbcs Rhet 162 Now of those fallacies that

art joyned together It is either Amphibolia or the doubt-
fulness of speech or etc 1803 Bdm Ret' I 262 The per-

pleving controversies on the divisibility of matter, are the
product of a double amphiboly

Amphi'brach (semfiibrteio Also -us, -ys, -ee

[ad L amphibrai hits, -ys, a Gr. dfitpiPpaxus short

at both ends, and subst the foot so called, f d/i<pt

on both sides + 0paxys short. Long used m the L
forms, amp/nbraihee seems due to form assoc with
spoil he, trochee In Eng form m Craig 1847 ]
In Gr and L prosody, a foot consisting of a long

between two short syllables, as amdta Sometimes
applied m modern prosody to an accented syllable

between two unaccented, as conse nted, drama tic

1580 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesie fArb 1 134 For your foote
ampltibracchus ye haue these wordes and many like to
these [resistSd\ \deltgktffill\ 1749 Poiuer of Numl in
Poet Comp 19 Ampmbiachys w—w is an Iambic w— and
half Pyrrhic vj a *771 Gray Corr (1843) 260 A free verse of
eleven or twelve syllables, which may consist of four Amphi-
brachees so Prior ‘As ChlOe came TntiJ the rOom t’Sthcr

day ' 1807 CoLERiDGC, One syllable long, with one short at
each side, A mpkibtdch i)s /tastes wlt/i d staidly stride 1838
Marsh Lect Eng Lang xxtv 524 Theoretically we may
consider the prosody of the Ormulum as composed of verses
of SIX lambms and an amphibrach.

Amphibryous (»mh brijos), a Bot [f Gr
about + 0pv-eiv to swell + -ous J (See quot

)

1866 Gray Inirod Boi 322 Antphibryous, growing by ad-
ditions over the whole periphery [1880— Bot Text-bk 395
Amphibrya, equivalent to monocotyledones ]

Amphicarpous (semfiika jpas), a Bot [f Gr
both + Kapir-os fruit -1- -OUS.] Having fiiut of

two kinds, either as to form, or time ofmaturation
1866 Gray

/

w/rsff Bot Amphicarpous qx ampliicarptc

t

producing two hinds of fruit

Amphichroic (semfi|kmu ik), a. [f. Gr dix^i

both + -X/JO-OScoloured (f x/>d a,XPo-t“Colotir) + -10

(In 1 c erroneously printed amphicroitic )] Hav-
ing a double action upon test colours m chemistry,
1876 M Foster

(

1879) i ii 63 A living muscle at rest
tested by htmus paper is frequently amphicroitic, le

it will turn blue lUmus red and reef litmus blue

Ampliicoeliaii (lemflisrliw), a Phys [f. as
next-h-iAtr ] = Amphiccelous

, also, possessing or
characterized by amphiccelous vertebrae.
1835 OwFN SJi.el d- Teeth Vertebras of thi^ amphicoelun

type existed m the teleosaurus 1870 Rolllston Amm
Life Introd 36 Amphicotlian vertebrae are found in the
Geckotidse

AmpliicoeloiLS (lemfiisflas), a Phys [f. Gr
dpipi on both sides +K0TK-0S hollow + -ous ] Con-
cave on both sides, double concave Applied to
vertebrie, as in the backbone of a fish,

1869 Huxley in frnl Geol S XXVI 33 Amphicoelous
centra 1879 Le Conte Geol 470 Their vertebrae weic
amphicoelous or biconcave, as in fishes and many extinct
reptiles

tA'mphicome. Obs. [ad Gr dp.<piKop.-os, f dp-
(pi about + leopt] hair ] *A kind of figured stone, of
a round shape, but rugged, celebrated on account of
Its use m divination’ Chambers Cyc/ Supp 1753
Ampllictyoxiian (£mfi ktij^a man), a = next
1711 SHArTESB C/tarac (1737) III 138 Those which con-

stituted the Amphictoman councils

Amphictyoxiic (£mfikti|pnik), a [ad L
amphictyonic-us, a Gr dpxpiKrvoviK-bs see next
and -10 ] Of the Amphictyons

,
also transf

*733 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v ,
Tlie Phocaeans vreie re-

vered to their seat in the Amphictyomc council *833
Thirlwall Greece I x 375 The affairs of the whole Amphic-
^onic body were transacted by a congress 1882 PallMall
C 18 Sept 12 The Conference will wait till England her-
self convokes the Amphictyomc Council of Europe
Al^MctyouS («mfi kti|/nz), sb. pi Gr Hist

[ad, Gr dpipiicrvoves, ‘orig dp^iKTiovcs, they that

dwelt round or near, next neighbours’ (^Liddell
and Scott) ] Deputies from the different states of
ancient Greece composing an assembly or council
1386 “1 B La Prtma idn^t s Ir lead 629 "Ihe sacred

councell of the Ampluctions 1602 L Lrovo Conft t Laxvos
43 1 heyr might appenlc from the Artopagites in .\thens to
the AmphiLtions atTroziena 1869 K.vwli\sov Hist
192 Sentence of the z\mphictyons against Phocis, u c 357
Amphictyony (demfi kti,^m) Gt Hist [ad
Gr dptpiKTvovia, abstr sb f prec ] A confedemtion
of Amphictyons

, an association of neighbounng
states for the common mteiest
183s IhirlwALL

G

ixttzr I \ 374 "Ihe term amphictyony
more pioperly written amphictiony , denotes a body referred
to a local centre of union 1846 Grotl Greece II 11 28 There
was an Amphiktyony of seven cities at the holy island of
Kalauria. 1869 Rvwlinson //ist 122 Tliese leagues,
known as Amphictyomes, were not political alliances.

AziiplLicy’irtOllS. [f Gr dptpiievpr-os convex
on both sides, gibbous (f dpupi + Kvpros curved) +
-ous Badly spelt amphiew tons'] Curved on
both sides, gibbous
1870 Syd Siv Lt t , Amp/tiutriotts

f AmpMdCe (at mfid) Chem Obs [mod f Gr
dficpi both -1- -IDE 'derivative ’] A name applied by
Berzelius to salts, which he viewed as compounds
of two oxides, sulphides, selemdes, or tellundes,

and which actually contain three elements (as sul-

phate of potash SO3 K2O), as distinct from the

haloid salts (as common salt, chloride of sodium,
NaCl) which contain only two
•A^tPrec Am Phil Soc II 220 An amphide salt is one

consisting of an acid and a base, each containing an amphi-
gen body 1863 Watts Diet Chem (1872) I 201 The so-

called amphtd salts are those which belong to Cac.-a.ater-

type whereas the haloid compound:, belong to the type
HH or HCl
Amphidisc (se mfi|disk) Zooi [f Gr dp-^i on
both sides -h ZIitkos a round plate ] Peculiar aste-

roid spicules, resembling two toothed wheels united

by an axle, which foim a layer surrounding the
gemmules of sponges (Nicholson )

1867

J 'Rqcg Mici osc II II 389 Remains ofthe dead ^onge,
empty gemmule cases with their amphidiscs 1877 Huxli y
Auai luv An ui iiS Nothing is left but the envelope of
keratose, wnth imbedded amphidisks, disposed perpendicu-
larly to Its surface

Amphidro'mie, a The mod form of the

next, if used

tA»iphidro‘nucal,di Obs [f Gr dpipihpopia,

f dptpiSpopos running about 01 around -t- -lOAL.]

Pertaining to the ancient Amphidromia (' an Attic

festival at the naming of a child, so called because

the parents’ friends earned it round the hearth, and
then gave it its name ’ Liddell and Scott)
1638 SirT Browne Card Cyrus 11 561 At the Amphi-

dromicall f easts, on the fifth day after the Childe was born,
presents vveie sent fiom friends 1681 Blount Clossogr

,

Amphidromital, pertaining to the fifth day from the birth,

when the child was purified, by carrying it round the fire,

and having its name given-

Amphigam (temfiigiem). Bot.
^

[a Fr ampht-
game, f Gi dptpi on both sides+ ydpos marriage ]
A name given by De Candolle to the lowest order

of plants, supposed to have no distinct sexual

organs, also called Agamse
1843 Lindley Sth Ai/. (1858) IX 151 Amphigams,p\vints

having neither air vessels nor stoinates

Amphigamous (a'mfigamas), a Bot [f Am-
PHiGAM -b -OUS ] Of or pertaining to Amphigaras
1841 Lindlly Elem Bot 90 Amphigamous that is, des-

titute of stomates and entirely cellular, 1880 Gk.vy Struct
Boi IX § 2 340 Amphi^amons destitute of sexual organs
and of other than cellul-ir tissue

II Amphigastna (lemfiigJE stna), sb. pi Bot
[mod L f Gr dptpi about, around -l- yaarp- {yaarrip)

the belly ] Scale-like leaves, resembling stipules,

developed on the under side of some Liverworts
1842 Penny Cycl XXIV 278 Stipulis or amphigastna

1837 BrRKCLCY Bot § 489 There are ventral leaves,

called aniphigastra. 1873 BrNNET& Dyfr i’rtr.ii’ Bot 306
Three rows of leaves, one being developed on the under or
shaded side, hence tcimcd Amphigastna.

Amphigean. (tfemfi d^i^an), a rare [mod f

Gr dputpi on both sides of) about + 7^ earth+ -an]
Extending all over the earth from the equator to

both poles
1864 Webster cites DanzV
Amphigeui (JBmfi|dgen) Bot \p..Yr amphi-

ghie, f, Gr. dptpi on both sides, around -f -7evl7-r

born, f yev- to produce see -genI.] A synonym
of Thallogen, applied (after Biongmart) to those

Cryptogams, which grow round a central point,

mcluding Seaweeds, Lichens, and Fungi
1879 in Soc Llx

fAmphigeB.^ (jb mfiid^en) Chem Obs. [mod
f Gr dpxpi both -b -GEN^, taken as =-' producing ’]

Name given by Berzelius to an element capable of

forming m combination with metals, both acids and
bases He included as amphigens, or amphtgcti

bodies, oxygen, sulphur, selenium, and tellunum.

1842 [See Amfhid(eJ

Amphigene (« mfi|dg«i). Mm, [a. Fr. amphi-

..ene, f. Gr dptpiyfvrjs of both kinds, of doubtiiil

kind
,
f dptpi both + yevos kind, nature ] A syno-

nym of Lelcitb, rejected by Dana
1803 Ediu Riv III 53 Now we tee ik [leucite’s] pLtce

'suppfied by the word amphigene 1868 Dxnx Min 335
Huiij's name, .\mphigene, IS in allusion to the existence

of cle.Tvage in two directions iw hich is not a fact>,and to his

inference therefrom of ‘two primitive forms’ (which is only
a notion of his) , and it has therefore the best of claims for

rejection, 1869 Phillifs I tsitz v 293 Leucite or Amphi-
gene, frequent in the lav as of Pomraa.

Amphigenite, -yte (amfi d,?enait) Mm [f.

\mphiuexe + -ite] Name sometimes given to a
lava containing much 'amphigene’ or leucite.

1868 D VN \ .l/i/z 335 .\t Vesuvius [leucite] is thickly dis-

seminated through the lava in grams, and the name le.icito-

phyt and also a.tip/ri;t uytt. has been given to such lavas

Amp^geiXOUS (amfi dgtnas}, a [f Amphigen
+ -0US]
I Bot Of or pertaining to the Amphigens; grow-

ing all round a central point.

183s Lindlly InUod Bot (.1848) II 3S0 Amphigi nous

i

growing all round an object *857 Berkeley Crypt Bot.

& 392 Fructifying surface inferior or amphigenous
2 . Chem Of the nature or class of an amphigen
xZ-]i^Syd Soc Lex s v .-lzz'//zzA, They are due to the com-

position of compounds produced by' amphigenous bodies.

AmpMgonic (aemfiigpmk), a rare [f Gr.
dptpi on both sides + yoFt/tos parental, f yei-, yov-

bear, produce The Gr would be dptpiyovos ] Of
the nature of amphigony; bisexual
1876 tr //attlefs Hist Crtai I 195 Sexual oramphtgonic

propagation is the usual method among all higher ani-

mals .ind plants.

AmpMgonous (aemfi gonas) [f Gr ^‘dptpiyav-

os (see prec ) -b -ous ] Pertaining to both parents
1876 tr Hacclifs Hist Croat I 210 Law of mixed or

mutual lamphigonous) transmission

AmphlgOlLy (Smfi gom). [mod f Gr dptpi both
i--yovta, i. -yovos producing, engendering] A
term for sexual reproduction.
1876 tr Haecl.eVs Hist Croat. I. 183 Those phenomena of

Propagation . seen universally in the higher plants and
animals, the processes of Sexual propagation, orAmphigony'
—The processes of Non-se\ual Propagation, or Monogony,
are much less generally known
AmphigO'riCy a. [ad Fr amphtgourtqne, f

amphigoitrt+ -ic ] Of the nature of an amphigoun
1869 N Ser iv III 224 Amphtgonc, a term applied

to nonsense verses, a rigmarole, or, more literally, a round-
about, w ith semblable meaning enough to put one on finding

it out.

II
Ax^liigoun,-gory (ae mfigu® n, m mfiigori)

[mod Ft , ong unknown According to Litt first

used m iSth c , referred by some to Gr dpapi about t-

yvpos circle, or -dyopia speech, cf allegory, category]

A Wlesque wnting filled with nonsense, a com-
position without sense, as a Latin ‘ nonsense-verse

’

1809 Q. Rev, I. 50 The w ork must be considered as a kind
of overgrown amphigourt, a heterogeneous combination of

events. 1831 Sm F. Palorave Norm <]• Eng II, 55 We do
not like to confess we are beaten even by an amphtgoutt
nonsense verse 1869 N Ser iv III 145 The remain-

ing verses of the following amphigoiy

Amphilogism (semfi Icdgiz’m) rate [f Gr
djt4)iAo7-os + -iSM.] A circumlocution
1866 Mont Star 18 Dec. 4/6 .A youth this who when he

IS angry says, with no amphilogisms, ‘ I will shoot you ’

^

Amphilogite(&mfi Ddgait) Mm [f Gr
Aoy-oj doubtful, disputed -b -ITE ] A mineral of

doubtful or disputed character, according to Dana,
' probably only a mica schist

’

t Amphi’logy. Obs-^ lad GTdp(piKoyia,i dp-

tpiKoy-os uncertain, disputed, f dptpi on both sides-r

-Koy-os -speaking ]
* Equivocation ;

ambiguity ’ J
173X Anipktlogy, an ambiguity of speech

Aiuphimacer (a:mfi*masaj) [ad L. ampin-

matt Its, a Gr dptpipatepos long at both ends, sitbsi

the foot so called ;
f dpfi on both sides + paicpus

long. Cf Fr amphimacre] In Gieek and Latin

prosody, a foot consisting of a short between two
long syllables, as cat itas Sometimes applied in

modern prosoily to words like multitude, runaway
1389 Puttenham Eng, Peeste (Arb) 134 For your amp/ii-

mater that is a long a short and a long y e haue these wordes

and many moe [At cet/ent] [imengut] 1807 Coleridge, First

.ind list being long, middle short, Amphimucer Strikes his

thundering hOofs Ifl^e a proud high bred racer 1869 Max
Muller Rig Ptda I too Who is meant by asmiln, which
is Jiere usea as an amphimaccr*

II Amphioxns (temfiip'ksi's) Zool [mod L f.

Gr dp^ on botE sides + b^vs sharp, £ e sharpened

or tapenng at both ends ] A genus of fishes, con-

sisting of a single species, called also the Lancelet,

which IS placed at the veiy bottom of the senes,

and has ev'en been denied to be a vertebiate animal
x%%6 TKexaJ.va.PennyCycI istSupp 233/1 ITieLancelet,

Antpluoxus lanteolains 1847 Carpenter Zw/ §583 The
most imperfectly formed of all Fish is, probably, the Amphi-
oxus or Lancelet 1881 .-Itkenmuu 13 Jan. 98/a We cannot
regard Amjghioxus as a fish

Amphipneust (tsmfi|pm/7st) Zool. [mod f

Gr dptpi both -b-TrveuCTT-os- breathing, f irve(v)-eiv

to breathe. Bl -s, or collectively amphipneusta

;

first applied by Merrem 1790-1830] An animal
37 - S
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that breathes both by lungs and by gilk, a name
given by some to the lowest order of the Amphi-
bious animals, including the Proteus and biren,

which retain their gills all their lives

1841 Penny Cycl XIX. 408/2 quoting J A Gbay (1831) In
the second section {.AinphtpHeusta) are placed the Protet

1847 in Craig

AiaphipodCte mfiippd), anda. [fAmphipoda ]A s/r. An animal of the order Amphi;poda
1835 Kirov Habtis ^ Inst Anim II vv 41 Amphipods

Head distinct. Eyes sessile 1836 1odd Anat fyPhys
I 755/2 In the Araphipods the want of resemblance between
the different rings of the body becomes more remarkable.

B atij ==Amphipodous
1852 Dana Crttsttu i 11 The abdomen partakes of the

Amphipod character 1877 W Thomson Voy Challenger
I II 129 A very’ large amphipod crustacean

II Amphipoda (*mfi poda), sb pi Zool The
sing is supplied by Amphipod [mod L amphipoda
prop adj (sc animahd)

,

f Gr. both + -iroSa

(irow) foot, -footed ] An order or sub-order of the

sessile-eyed Ciustacea, having feet of two kinds (in

which they differ from the Isopoda), of which the

common sand-hoppei is an example
1837 Penny Cycl VIII 197/2 The Ednopkihalmui contain

three orders, the Amphtjioda^ etc 1874 Wood Nat Htsl
728 The first order of the Sessile-eyed Crustaceans is termed
the Amphipoda

Amplu'podaiL, a Zool [f prec + -an ] Of
or pertaining to the Amphipoda
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv An vi 369 The organisation of

the Stomatopoda is moie Edriophthalmiaii (and especially
Amphipodanl than Podophthalmian .

Amphipodiform (semhp^ dif/im), a Zool
[f as prec +-(i)foiim] Of the foim of the Am
phtpoda

,
resembling the sand-hoppei

i8a8 Kirbv & Spence £»toniol III xxix 169 The jumping
amphipodiform Crustacea

Amphipodous (semti pdilss), a Zool [f as

prec +-OUS] Of 01 pertaining to theA mphipodat
having feet of two kinds
i88a Ansted Cluuinel IsL it ix (dd 2) 234 The isopodous

and amphipodous species 1870 Rolleston A turn Li/e n i

An amphipodous Crustacean.

Amplliprost^le (Sma pr^stail). Arch [a Fr
aiHphiprostyle, ad L amphtprosigl-m, a. Gr
wpoffTiJA-os, f. afjul>i on both sides + irpoarvkos Pno-
STrtB.l 'A temple having a portico in the rear
as well as the front, but without columns at the
sides This . never exceeded the use of four
columns m the front, and four in the rear ’ Gwilt
*706 Phillips, AmphyProstylos or A>jtpAy/>ra^tyle, a kind

of Temple of the Ancients, ivhich had four Columns or PiU
lars in the Front, and as many in the Face behind. [So in
BAiixx, Site Antpktp 3 1850 Leitck 288
Temples arc divided into frosiyle, with porticoes on the
front, and amphtpi ostyle, at the two ends

II Am^hisarca (semhisa Jka). Bot [mod.L. f.

Gr d/xxiu about + oapm- flesh ] (See quot

)

1834 Balfour Class-iA Bot 1087 Aniphisarca, an inde
hiscent multilocular fruit with a hard extenor, and pulp
round the seeds 1880 Gray^c;^ 'Text-bk 305 A ttifihtscerca^
a hard-rinded beiry, or fruit succulent within and woody or
crustaceous without, as a calibash

II Ampliislssena (asmflsbr na) Also4—5 amphi-
bena, 6 -bene [L., a Gr d^iagaiva, f dfji<f)is

both ways + ySaiV-eiv to go Cf Fr amp/itsbSne'\
1 A fabled seipent of the ancients, with a head at

each end, and able to move in either direction re-
tained by the moderns as a poetical conception
i398 TREViSA.ffrty//i. Al xvm ix (1403)758 Some ser-

pentes hath two heedys as the adder Alpmbena [jic], xsya
Bossewell ii. 63 The fielde is Sable, an Amphibene,
heade to heade refiexed 16*7 Feltham Pesolvesn 1 (1677)
159 A corrupt Book is an Amphisbaena A Serpent headed
at either end, one bites him that reads, the other stings him
mat writes 1667 Milton

Z

x 524 Complicated monsters
head and taile, Scorpion, and Asp, and Amphisbana dire.
IMS Pope Dunciad in. (1736) aoi note. Thus Amphisbama
(I have read) At either end assails, None knows which
leads, or which is led, For both Heads are but Tails. 1788
Pasquin Childr Thespss (1792) 49 Like the vile Amphis
osena, his verses assail. For none can discover their head
from thetr tail 1878 Tennyson Q Mary m iv ri6 For
heretic and trmtor are all one . Two vipers ofone breed—an
amphisbaena, Each end a sting

2 Zool A worm-like genus of lizards found m
America, having the two extremities so much alike
that it IS difficult to distinguish between the head
and the tail,

1833 Peiuiy Cycl 1. 467/2 In the amphisbaena the upper
IS nxed to the skull sls in birds and maminals X847

Carpenter Zool § 501 The Amphisbaena bores in the soft
earth like a worm, working its way with considerable des
patch , imdjt lives principally on Ants . and their larvae
•Ampliisbse'niaiiL, a Zool £f. piec. + -ian ]Of or belonging to the amphisbaena
1872 Mivart igo Amphisbenlan group of Reptiles
AinphlsbaBmc (semfisbf mkh a [f as piec +

-JO j Of the nature of an amphisbaena
i8ao Skelley Prom. Vnh m iv 119 Yoked to iL by anAimhisbenic snake

AmplusbaBnous fsemfisbfnas),!? [f as prec
+ -ous J

‘Walking equally in opposite directions *

Syd Soc Lix. 1879
AmpMscians (^mfifianz), sb. pi. [f. med.L.

Amphiscii (lemfi. JiiSi) more commonly used un-
changed in Eng (a Gr. dp^ictKioi, f d/upi on both
sides +ffAta shadow) + -an] A name given to in-

habitants of the tomd zone, w'hose shadows at one
time ofthe yearfallnorthward, atanothersouthward
1622 Hcyein CoswiKr {167^} Introd 20/x Amphtseii so

called, because their shadows areboth ways. 1623 Cocxeram
Eng- Diet III, Amp/itsceaus, people whose shadow is some-
time to the North, and sometime to the South 1632 Uhqu-
HAHT ymelVDis 1834 259 Whether Periscians, Hetroscians,
or Amphiscians. x6^ Blount GlOAsogr , A mphysetans [ed

1672 Ainphtskims\ such people as live under the burning
zone, near the equinoctial line 1731 Cmamdlks Cycl s v

,

The eunphiscti are called also aseit. 1788 Pasquin Chtldr
rhespis{i-igz) 145 The wandeiing Amphiscii, whose singular
state, hlaae sceptics to question the wisdom of Fate

Aiupllisiionie (semhistJum). Zool [ad mod L.

atuphistofna,i Gr. onboth sides -t-UTojun mouth ]

A genus of minute jiarasitic worms, having moutli-

hke openings at both ends of the body
1880 Atlie/Kewn 20 Nov 67^2 The worm . appears to be

an aberrantAmphistomefurnishedwith asingular cen ti al disc

AmpMstouioid (&mh st^moid), a. Zool [f

piec +-01D ] Like or akm to the Amphistoineb
1880 Atheuxum io Nov 678/2 Doubts aie thrown on its

[the Gastyoeiiscus\ aniphistomoid afSnities

Amphistylic (temfiistai lik), a. [f Gi dfi^i

on both sides + arvk-ot laillar+ -ic ] Having pillars

or piers on both sides applied to the skulls of
certain sharks, having piers suppoiting both nppei
and lower mandibular arches
1876 Huxley hi Prec Zool Set 41 A condition of the

cranium which tends to connect the two by a middle foini,
which may be termed amphistylic x88i F Bali our Comp
Lmbryol II 476 Skulls m which the mandibular aicli has
this double form of support have been called amphistylic

Amphitheatral (remflili/atral), 0. [a Fi.
amphithcalral, ad. L a/nphti/iedtrdl-ent

.

see next,

and -al]
1 Of or belonging to an amphitheatie

,
peifoimed

111 an amphitheatie
1634 Gavton Festtz’ Notts iv i 17S Those Amphitheatrall

Butcheries

2 Resembling the aiiangement of the seats 111 an
amphitheatre

, using all lonnd.
1613 Sandys Trav 278® ) Whith erect A Round araphi-

theatral 18x2 Miss Plumthe Ltchiutsl S Africa II 162
Vast masses of lock rise one above the other in an amplu-
theatral form 1863 Bails Nat.oft Amaaoui 2 The Cxi

y

ofParA affords no amphitheatral view from the 1 ivtr

Amphitlieatrei -ter (k mflijr atsj) [ad L
ampkithedtrum, a. Gr. dptefnbiarpov, f on both
sides -hSf'ar/Joj/TKB.mE. The 17-iSth c spelling
'theater \& common in IT. S ; -t/icahc follows Fr]
fl etymol A double theabe Obs
1613 Sandy s Tnw 270 An Amphitheater consists of two

loyned Theaters, and is thereof so called 1628 Donnl
6cr;«. cxYxiv V 396 Anaraphitheatre consists oftwo theatres
Our text hath two parts in which all Men may sit and sec
themselves acted, a ifai— Select. (1840) 99 A tragedy in
the amphitheatre, the double theatre, this woild, and the
next too 1807 Robinson Arclngol Grsica i 1 17 Amphi-
theatres, which had the form oftwotheaties united, were oval
2 Hence (as the theatres of the ancientb were

semiciicles or half-ovals) An oval or circulai
building, Yvith seats using behind and above each
other, aroimcl a central 023en space or aiena
2346 Langlcv Polyd. Verg iil ix 75 b, An Aniplmheatrc

which was a round scaffold full of benches of diueise
heightes 1389 Puttlnham Eng Poeste (Arb.) 52 Then
theaters somptuously built with marble and square stone
in forme all round . were called Amphitheaters « i66x
Holyday Juvenal 70 The theaters being for stage-plays
but the amphitheaters, for fights of men Yvitli men, and of
men withbeasts xjnEond Grts mmmdcccxci/i An Ancient
Amphitheater, called the Coltsto *866 Kingslly Herew
x 160 The amphitheatre of Arles. *883 Talmage in Chr
Her 9 May 256/1 The students gathered in the amphi-
theatre to see a painful operation
3 With reference to its ancient Greek and Roman

uses A place 01 puDlic contest, an aiena.
1640 Brome Autipad i v 245 An Amphitheater Of exer

ase and pleasuie 173S Somervilll Chosen 430 A listcc
Field . - An Amphitheatre more glorious far Than ancicnl
Rome could boast 1873 Hfeps Ess., Aids to Contuntm. c

Many unhappy persons seem to imagine that they are alwayim an amphitheatre, with the assembled W’orld as spectators
4. A semiciicular rising gallery in a theatre, con-

taining part of the seats for speclatois.
i88a C Dickcns Diet Loud 96/1 Evening dress is indis-

pensable in every part except galleiy and amphitheatre
stalls 1883 St. James s G xx Apr, i/a Fust circle, ss 6d

,

amphitheatre, is 6d. , gallery, if

+ 5 Surrounding scene Obs.
C1630 Drumm or Hawtk. Whs. 1711 3 Look how Prome-

theus wondred at this world's amphitheater 1711 AdDisoN No 3i5ir II All the Wonders in this immenst
Amphitheatre that lies betiveen the Poles of Heaven.
e. tramf. A natural situation consisting of a level

surroundedm whole or part by rising slopes
177® Pennant lours vn Scot! (1774) 40 On every side

mountains c ose the prospect, and form an amphitheatie al
most matchless 1812 Byron C/itlde Har xi h, Nature*!vo ianic amphitheatre. 1849 W Irving Mahomed* 6 ntcV («S3 ) 19 Bounded by an amphi theatre of hills,

7 Gardentri^ An arrangement ofshrubs and liees
rising behind each other like the seats of an amphi-
txxeaitre^ whetter upon u nsituia.1 slope or not.

AMPHORA.
1753 t.HAMBDRs Cyf/ Supp

, Amphitheatres are akn..times formed of slopes on the sides of hills
^sume

Amphitheatred (se mfiijif ataid), ppi „ rr

amphitheatie ^
II 314 Those amphitheatredhemliL oMiss Muloch Romautic T 22 Deep Vale

by forest and mountain ’ “"^Phitheatred

Amphitheatric (m tnk), « Pad t
ampJuthedtnt.us, ^ Gi I-

1 Of 01 peltaming to an amphitheatre
^ '

1601 Holland Plmy (1634) I 302 Next m
them was reputed the pane? Am|1,itheatricke,w^ gmen vnto it of the place where it was made2 Rising all round like the rows of seats manamphitheatie
C1811 Fufauu Led Art v (1848) The

amphitheatric, the scenery a spamou^ 4ll 18^ B Tmlor
{i862)3i7ThetownanditsamphHheatncMkA mphithea trical, a [f as prec

1 Of or pertaining to an amphitheatre
, peiformed

in an amphitheatie
1607 loPihLL Serpents (1633) 783 The amphitheatncall

fights ofthe Romans 1654 Gayton Fesitv Notes iv xxi iT

.

Amphitheatncal gladiatures 1732 Hume Pel,t Disc x. ifi?Who can lead the accounts of the amphitheatncal enter
tainnients without horror? 1833 lenity Cycl I 470 GaniK
of the circus* or amphitheatncal bhows

^

2 Resembling an amphitheatre (in situation)
1724Dn Foe, etL /b«^C/ Brd (1769)11 agzlthesinamat

Valley, surrounded with an amphitheatncal View of Hills.
1845 Darwin Ifoy Nat xix (1873) 439 Valleys and great
Ainphithealrical depressions. 1838 PIawihorne Fr | U
jtf/tls II 74 Amphitheatncal langes of Yvooden seatsA mphithea trically, adv [f piec -h-Lin
Aftei the manner of the ascending lows of seats in

an amphitheatie
1716 Toxvn Talk No 4 (1790) 41 Scats for the audience

amplutheatncally built 1881 Chr Freas 434 Beyond the
white walls of the Seraglio rise ainphitheatncallj the
houses of Stamboul

Amphitliere (ce mfiijqaj) PaU'ont. [ad mod L.

amphithenum (also in Eng use), t Gr djn^t

both, on both sides + Orjpiov a beast
, in reference

to its disputed position in the animal senes] An
extinct genus of small opossum-like quadrupeds,
found 111 the Oolite
1839 Owen Classtf Mammalia 55 T he neaiest Ining ana

logue to the amphithcres of our oolitic strata. 1864—
/ 'invcr ofGod 50 The nuisupi.il analogues of the amphithena
Amphl’toky. [f. Gi dfitpi both -f -tde-os bnng-

mgfoith + -X ] ‘TheproduclioninParthenogenesis
of both male and female forms ’ Syd Soc Lex
Amplutropal (dumb ticli'pal), a Bot [mod f

Gi Afi(l)i on both sides, about -t- -Tpoir-os turning -i-

-alI Cf mod.FT. amphitiope^ Of an embryo
So curved as to have both apex and radicle presented

to the hiliim

1847 tn Ckaic, 1870 Hooici u Sind Flora 64 Portnlaces
ovules 2 01 more ainphitiopal, ascending

Amphitropons (demri tidpas), a Bot [f as

prec -t--ous ] = piec
1841 Lindlly Ekm Bot 35 When [the ovule is] attached

by its middle, so that the foiamen is at one end and the

base at the othei, it is amphitropons 1870 Hooker Stud
I'iora 47 bfanKeniatca; ovules amphitiopous with the

niici ojiyle bdow
t A’xnph-itype. Obs [f Gi d/t</>iboih-i-TUTrosa

stamp ] A photographic piocess, pioducmg both

negative and positive poitiaits at once
184^ Hunt Alan Photogr 64 Sir John Herschel, at the

meeting of the British Association at York says .
‘ I have

designated the process thus generally sketched out, by the

term “ Aniphitypc"; a name suggested by Mr Talbot'

II Amphitryon (stmfi trii^ln) [From the com-

edy of Molieie, in which Amphitryon (foster-father

of Hercnleb) gives a gieat dinner] A host, an

entertainer to dinnei
[MoliLul Anephiifyou iii v, Ll vmtable Amphitryon est

1 'Amphitryon oft Ton dine ] 1862 Aide Carr of Carlyen I

113 He excused himsUf, Yvhen asked to dinner, and

the would be Ainphitiyon had pride enough not to renew

the invitation 187B Lady Herbert HilbnePs Round ike

IFoildll 11 S2I My noble amphitryon inademe sitdown

Amphivorous (demfi voras), a, [f Gr dfupi both

-hL -VO! us devoiiiing, eating, cf omnivorous

\

Ealing both animal and vegetable food, omni-

vorous
a 1870 Mapoi her Auun.Phys 6 Animals, according to their

food, may be divided into herbivorous, like the cow, carm

vorous, like the lion ! and amphivorous, like man „
Amphodsirch. (sc mwiclajk) Gr. Ant. [ad Or.

dfufioMpx-ris, f dfu[wdov a quarter of a town, ond>
^

block of houses smioundedby streets +
One exeicibing authority over a quarter of a tOYvn

1878 N Amor Rev CXXVII 302 The new town [Jer“'

Salem] was divided [by Hadrian] into seven quarters, eacn

directed by an amphodarch

Amphodelite (ajmfp d/lsit). Mm, [a Ger

amphodelit (1832), formed, according to Dana, on

Gr apiA>i OQ both sides -1- u5e\-6s=l>Pek-bs a spit +

-iru.] A variety of Anoithite found in Finland.

1868 DanaMm 338

II Amphora (semfora) PI -eo. [L, ad Gr.a/*-

xpopevs, shortened from dfi<pi(jiopevs, f on DOtn



AMPHORE 293 AIIPLICATIVB,

s^dea + fpoptvs bearer, f <pip-etv to bear, descriptne

of it-* tv, o handiei. J

1 Cl.Anttq Atwo-bandledvebsel,of\anousshape,

iwed by the ancients for holding wine, oil, etc

t 146s Bk Quo ^tis 5 Putte It into a glas clepid amphora,

Mtth a long necke 1857 ^»r Pottery I 35

I he amphora, or tivo-handled lases m the collectioni, of the

Museum 1879 J Yolsg Ci?w/« -“Jr/ 24 Amphorae—the
Greek two handled, o\al-bodied vases with pointed base,

which haie been found wherever Greek commerce extended

2 A liquid measure, containing, with the Greeks,

about 9 gallons ,
with the Romans, containing

6 gals 7 pts, and also called quadiantal

ife7 To! SELL Four-fpottd Stasis ( 1673) 54 A horn brought

out of India to Ptolemy the second, which received three

\mphoraes of water 17S3 CuAMDtHS Cycl Stipp s v , The
\ttK: \inphorawas one third part bigger than the Italic

i8«J Mair lyto's Diet led xoj 5 Amphoralts, containing

an amphora or rundlet

3 Bot Sometimes applied to the lower or pei-

manent part of the capsule called pyxidium, which

remains attached to the flo>ver stalk in the fonn

of an urn, as in Hyoscyamtis
i8zi S Grw Arr But PI I 184 Amphora, the lower

lahe [of the pyxis] attached to the peduncle 1880 Gray
Bot Fext-bk Amphora the lower part ofa pyxis

t Ampliore. Obs Also 4 amfore, amfer. [a

Fr avipiore, ad L Amphor v, now m Eng use ]

1 =Amphoev I

1382 WxcLiF Ztch \ 6 This is an amfer, or a vtssel that

sum men tlepen a tankard 1388— i Sam 1 24 An am-
fore, tiher a pot of w>n
2 = Amphora 2

138aWyclif Dan xiv 2 There weren spendid in it by alle

dajs fourty sheep, and of wijn sixe amphons 1601 Hol-
land Plmy 11634) I 405 The same Vine yeeldeth one yeare
with another a dozen Amphores of good new wine yearely
Ibid 259 To euery Amphore, {t which containeth about
eight wine ^lons) they put one hundred pound and a halfe.

Amphoral (ce mforal), a [ad L atnphoral-is,

f amphora see -alI ] Of, pertaining to, or resem-

bling an amphora.
lii^'^iaxyTifeGlosso^r iAmphoral, containing or pertain-

ing to amphora *87^ Vizetellv Rep JVtries at Vten
L xhib i\ 134 1 he amphoral shaped jars, m which it is the

custom to keep the ivine

Amplioric (jxmfp nk), a [ad mod L amphoric-

us,{ atnphota, see-ic. Cf modFr atnphortque'\

1 Of the character of an amphora rare~°
2 Med. Like the sound produced by blowing or

speaking mto an amphora, or other large vessel

with small mouth, as in aviphortc resonance, cough,

echo, voice, etc

1830 Hooper Med Diet 236 The Metallic tinkling, of
which the Amphoric resonance is a modification 1849 OW Holmes Siethostope Song in Poems 274 Five doctors
took their turn to hear; ‘Amphoric buzzing,' said all the
five 1877 Roberts Handbk Med I 383 Ihe percussion-
note IS of tubular or even amphoric quality

Amphoricity (semfon siti) [f prec + -itt ]
The quality of being amphoric , the condition in

which an amphoric resonance is heard
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Ainphotoric (iumf<7te nk), tr. rate—’*, [f Gr

aftipoTfp-os both, compar of dpt^u+-jQ ] Partaking
ofbothcharacters , neutral, neither acid nor alkaline.

1849 in Smart 1879 in 6yd Sac Lex
Ample, obs form of Ampul.
Ample (tie mpT), a [a Fr ample •—L auipl-us

large, capacious, abundant. Compared ampler, -st,

also with more, most ]
1 Extending far and wide ; broad, wide, spacious

(Now always eulogistic . Abundantly, excellently

wide ) a of large superficial dimensions
*548 Hall Hen VIII, an 31 (R ) All busshes and fyrres

cutte downe, and a large and ample waye made 1605
Skaks Lear \ 1. 82 This ample third of our faire Kingdome
1667 Miltok P L viii 238 And gazed a while the ample
sky 1731 GHAY^fiJgyxni, But knowledge to their eyes tier

ample page did ne'er unroll X769 Robertson Charles V,
II 11 III The order acquired ample possessions in every
catholic country 18x4 Byron Corsatrui xv, And ampler
canvass woos the wind from high i8a6 Scott IVoodsi 179
The depths ofsome ample and ancient forest

b of the ivide range of an action.

1485 Caxton Chas theGt 214 To gyue hym bataylle more
ample& large X599SUAKS Hen F, iii 226 There wee’l sit.

Ruling in large and ample Empene 18x5 Scott Ld ofIsles
VI vii, This ample right o’er tower and land Were safe in

Ronald’s faithful hand 1837 Disraeli Venetta 1 xi (18713

53 At one ample swoop
2 Of large capacity or volume, roomy, capacious

;

copious
1596 Spenscr F Q III XI 49 AH the people in that ample

hous 160S Shaks Lear iv iii 14 Now and then an ample
tear trill’d down Her delicate cheek 1718 Pope Iltad ii jo
To Agamemnon’s ample tent repair 18x5 Southey Rod-
erick III 192 Where Minho rolled its ampler stream X847
J Wilson CAf HortAUSsj)!! 13 All assembled in the ample
kitchen x8S7 H Reed Brit Poets v 170 A high patriotic
fervour kindling and filling each true and ample heart

8 Of things immaterial • Large in extent or

amount, extensive, abundant, excellent
1481 Caxton Myrr i xiu 42 Ther isynough here of tofore

made ample mencion iS4* Henry VIII Declar in Compl
Scott 196 The ambassadours vpon pretence to send for a
more ample and large commission obteined a delay 16x1
Shaks. IVmt T, IV iv. 415 He has his health, and ampler

strength^ indeede, 1 hen most hauc of his age 1756 Blpkl
Ptnd Hat Soi.WV,'- 1. 16 A very ample and very pleasing
subject for historj 1850 Lonli Bonnet, Leav mg us heir> to
amplest heritages Of all the best thoughts of the greatest
sages 1858 Nlall Btm di J/orlai i 29 Ihe fouler was the
error, sadder was the fall, The ampler arc the praises Of
Him Who pardoned all

4 tsp Large enough to satisfy all demands, abun-
dant, full, complete.
1592 tr yunuts on Rez> xxi to A tjpe of that Chureh

which IS one, ample, or Catholike 1671 J M i bsti r tlital-
logr \ 15 Doth give most ample and lull satisfaction 1719
\ OLNG Revenge 1 1, 1 groan’d foran occasion Ofample ven-
geance X770 Junius Lett xli zoS .Ample justice has been
done 1820W Irving ’sk.ttikBk I 4oShehad,itistrue,nofor
tune, but that ofm> friend was ample 1S34 Ht Martinlvl
Dintiraravi 66 Ihe ample provision of meat, bread and
vegetables he had stored at hand 1823 Mac allay Mtlion,
Lss (1S51) I 17 Ample apologies indeed for 13 years of per-
secution 1849 — flist Lng I 43 .Ample securities had
been provided against despotism

b Heme, Liberal, unsparing, unstinted
1336 Lativilr IS# bef CotK’OL T 33 He givethunto

us in most ample wise his benediction. 1607 Shaes Ttmont
1 43 A man. Whom this beneath world doth embrace and
hugge With amplest entertainment 1738 Weslly Hymn
' Fo Fhet, O F^ord,’ iv. With ample Blessings still reward
Ihe labour of your Love 1846 KiiML-e Lyt a Itmoc (1S731

48 iill He with ampler grace their youthful hearts endow
5 Of a writing or speech Tieating of matters

at full length
,
copious

1392 tr Jhuihs on Rtv 1 3 A most ample and grave com-
mendation of Christ first from his offices 1623 B Jonson
111 S/taks Cent Pratst 147 Am I thus ample to thy Bookc,
and I'ame’ 1670 G H- Hist Cardinals i in 67 .An ampler
description, to satisfie the curiosity of the Reader 1771
S RANKL1N A ntobiog Wks 1840 1 39 1 he Gov ernor gave me
an ample letter 1807 CaABur Be^vtp 316 That ample list

the Tyburn herald gives 1833 I T vvloh Fanat vi 179 The
subject well deserves more ample treatment.

“t* 6 quasi-rTt/zi Obs
1549 Compl Scott xiv 116 Send ane of thy maistfamilians,

to communicat mair ample of this byssynes 1607 Shars,

Ttmon 1 iL 136 You see, my Lord, how ample y’ are belou’d

7 Comb in synthetic adjs , as ample-eyed, etc

1624 Chapman Hymn to Hermes 11858) 52 Apollo’s ample-
foreheaded herd 1790 Cow PER ///rti# I 711 Him answered
then the goddess ample-eyed

tA-mple, amply, » Obs rare [a OFr a/«-

ph-er, ample-er, ad L amplid-re to make ample ]
= Ampliate, Amplify
1413 Lydg Pylgr Semle \ vi 11859I 77 An huge assemble
ben comen for to amplye this feste with loye 1333

BrLLENDENc Livy i\ (xSazl 312 Thare power is ekit and
nmplit ilk day mair and mair

*1* Ample*ct, V Obs [ad L amplect-i to em-
biace, clasp, f amb- about +plect-ti e to plait, twine.]

To embrace, clasp ,=Amplex.
15*5 State Papifs lien VIII, V 417 Ifthis matier shuld

not be duely amplected, embraced and folovved i54^ coN
Chnstm Bang (1843) 66 With how valiant courage should
we amplect and embrace virtue* 1612Wood ill Sttrg Mate
Wks 1653,401 To bestride the limb to be amputated, and
to amplect the member. 1657 Tomlinson Dm/ 258
And with many involutions amplect them like Bnony
A'mpleness. aich [f Ample iz -(--hess]

1 Ofextensionmspace Largeness, breadth, extent

1553-87 Foxe a ^M 11596) iso/r To defend and conserue

fuiue and wholie in all amplenesse all the lands 1635
Pagitt Christianogr i 11. (1636) 36 The Protestants in

strength and amplenesse of Territorie much exceed the

Papists. 1652 Needham tr Seldetis Mare Cl 16 The Sea
mr the ampleness and extreme distance thereof from the

Land was not possible to bee gov erned Mod A skirt of
greater ampleness

2 Ofthings immaterial Extent, greatness, magni-

tude, grandeur
1570 Dee Math Prof 13 A Science of such digmtie and

amplenes 169* South .Sifrv// to Mayor S, Aid Pref (1697)

I 43 The Ampleness of the Body you represent 1762 L
Stillincfli lt tr Ltnnoeus' Oration in Misc Tracts 4
Whether 1 consider the ampleness of the place, or the dig-

nity of the -ludience

3 Sufficiency for its purpose, completeness, full-

ness
1566 T Stapleton Ret Uuir Jewel iv 87 The gp-eatnesse

and amplenesse of the worke 1607 Hieron W'Tj I 72 Ihe
largenesse and amplenesse of the word of God extending

and stretching it selfe to all the spirituall occasions of all

God’s people x668 Pepys Diary 6 Apr , The ampleness of

his revenge Mod The ampleness of the apology’.

4. Copiousness, fullness, diffuseness

1803 W Taylor in Ann Rev I 429 The ampleness of his

diction oftener results from throng of thought than plenty

of words.
•)* Ample'X, V. Obs [f L. amplex- ppl stem of

amplect-i see Amplect] To embrace,= Amplect
ig43 T Basil in Strype Eccl Mem I 1 1 383 How many'

amplexed Christ for their sufficient Mediator and Advocate ’

1542 Becon Prayer {18^3) 141 The truth of God’s

wisdom IS ever amplexed ana received^ joyfully. x6S7
Tomlinson Rtnatls Dtsp 264 Branches, which climbeup the

adioyning bushes, amplexing and implicating them

Amplexatile (zemple ksatiD, a Bot. [a mod
Fr amplexatile, f L amplexat- see next, and cf

versatile ] An epithet applied by L C Richard

to a radicle that envelops the embryo.

1879 in Syd Sac Lex re
Ajmplexation (acmpleksefijan) rare. [n. 01

action f L amplexat- ppl. stem of amplexa-t i to

embrace, as if ad- 'L,-*amplexdtiSu-em'\

•I*!. Embracing. Obs.

1615 Bp Hvi-r i\ 'wiii 15331 517 In humble
ample \rftion of those sacred feet

2 Su>g ‘A method of treating fracture of the

clav icle ’ Syd Soc Ltx
Amplezicandate (.ample ksi|kp d.:'t), a Ent
[mod f L ff/zr/Au-zw embrace + tail -i- - vxfc.]

Having the tail entirely enveloped in the intcr-

femoral membrane. (Said of certain insects )

1879 in Syd Sot Ltx
Auiplexicaill (ample ksik^l), a Bot [ad

mod L amplcAicaul-is (Lmn "i, f amphx-its em-
brace, embracing + 1 stem] Embracing or

clasping the stem ; said of sessile leav cs, the liollovv

base of which clasps the stem
1760 J Lll /K/mf BP 1S7 . emuracing the

stalk x83oLindlcv -Va/ Sjs/ Du# 2S4 1 heScrewpine I ribe

Leaves imbricated, in three rows amplevicaul. 1851 Rich

-

VKDhONGt.£j/ vii 203 \mple\icaule, stem clasping, as in many
umbelliferous plants. 1881 Card Chr. No 413 685 Leaves
tapenng at the base into a short broad amplevicaul stalk

Ampleadcattline (araple ksiik^ lain\ a Bol.
[f as prec , assimilatedm form toCvLLixE] - prec.

1879 Syd Sot Lex , Ampit vifoliah, having amptevi-
caufine leav es

Amplexifoliate (ample ksi,fd>i hiet), a Bot.

[f mod L amplcxifohus A a////A i-«j embr.'icing +
Johum leaf) after L Johdl-m, leaved] Having
leaves which clasp the stem
X879m 6yd Sot Ltx
-j- Ample xion. Obs [a ’Fr a/nplixwn, n ol

action f "L. ampltx- (^see .AviplectI, as if ad. L.

^amplt xion-cm ] Embracing
1474 Canton C/ussl 16 The aniplcvions of her husbond

"1“ A'mpliate, V Obs [f L amphat- ppl stem
ofamplid-re to widen, f ampl-ns Ample Preceded
in use by Ample v from Fr] To enlarge, extend,

mciease in size, amount, or dignity, to amplify
1513 Bradshaw St IVerbiirge [.tB48'i 14S Kyng Manus .

ampliat and walled strongly Chestre cit& 2^48 Uoall, etc

Entsm Paraphr (1551)1.206 Others would ampliate and
enriche theyr natiue language with moe vocables 1643
Jessop Augil ofEph 57 The Bishops power came after-

wards to be ampliated 1684 tr Bonds Merc. Campit \i

385 To ampliate and open the passages of the Messentery.
x686 Goad Celist Bod n \iv 341 So ampliating the Serene
Day preceding by an Illustrious Close

A’mpliate,/// a [ad L flw/A<f#-##j see prec]

'Enlarged or dilated’ Gray Bot Text-bk. 1880

t A’n^liated, /// a Obs. [f Ampliate v +
-ed] Enlarged, amplified

*553*87 Fox -il iflif 1173 (R I Confessions, cases reserued,

restricted or ampliated for ourgame 1653 Gauden Hterasp.
92 In w ays of ampliated communion, and Catholike corre-

spondencies by Synods and General Councils

i'A'mpliatixig,^'^/ sb. Obs [f. as prec-h-lEGrl ]
Enlaiging, amplifying
1341 Elvot Image Govt 2 Almost fatigate with the longe

studie about the correctyng and amphaty’ng of my Diction-

arle. 1678 Cudvvorth Initll Syst 695 That besides this

Power ofCompounding things together, the Soul hath also

another Ampliating, or Increasing and Improving Power
Ampliation (mmplii^ijan) arch Also 6

-lacion, -yacion [a Fr ampliation, ad L ampltd-

tion-em, n ofaction f amplid-i e : see AyiPLiATE v ]

1 Enlarging, extending ,
amplification

1509 Hawes Past Pleas viii. \i, Wyth amplyacion more
connyng to get, By the laboure of inventy fe busynes 2630
Lord Banians 86 hleditatuig unjust ampliations of govern-

ment 1671 Grew Auat Plants i iv & ig (1682) 33 The due
spreading and ampliation of a Tree or other Plant. 2726
.Vvlii fe Paterg 157 Odious Matters admit not of an Am-
pliation, but ought to be mterpreted in the mildest sense

mSST^SiRW HamiltonAo^a 11866) II App 273Thisquan-
ti^ [Extension] alone admits of ampliation or restriction

2 That which is added in the process of enlarging

,

an enlargement or extension

1590 SwiNBLRN Testauunts 191b, Which conclusion is

accompanied with no smal traine of ampliations & limita-

tions 1624 Bedell LUt lu. 71 A long coinpasse of a sen-

tence , w'lth I know not how many' ampliations and alterna-

tiues. 1671 Grew Anai Plants i iv (1682) 29 The Skin of

the Leaf, is only the ampliation of that of the Branch.

3 Laxo Deferring of judgement till a case has

been more fully examined
1656 Blount Glossogr , Ampliation, a deferring or pro-

longing of Judgment or Trial, till the Cause be better cer-

tified a x66x Holy day Juvenal (1673) 244 Which delay of

the cause was called ampliation 2708 Motteux Rabelais

IV xxvu, [The Judges of the Areopagus] signifying hy A
Ampliation or a Demur, when the Case was not sufficiently

evammed 1809 Tomlins Zaiu Diet , Ampliation in law
a referring ofjudgment, till the cause is further examined

Ampliative (re mplietiv), a Logic [f L am-
phdt- (see Ampliate v 1 -h -ive ] Having the func-

tion of enlarging or extending a simple conception,

or adding to what is already known
184a Abp Thomson inwtf4^7% feSi {i860'' 142 Judgments

which attribute to the subj ect something not directly implied

in It, have been called amphative, because they enlarge or

increase our knowledge 185* SirW Hamilton Dmc 273
Philosophy IS a transition from absolute ignorance to

science, and its procedure is therefore ampliative

t A’mplicative, a Obs rare-', [f medL
ampltcdt- ppl stem of amphcd-ie = amplid-iep
-IVE ] Characterized by increase 01 extension
X604T Wright Passions ofMind v iv 271 TTie rootes and

groundes whereupon amplicative persvvasions must be built.



AMPLIPIOATE. 394 amply.

t A'mpliiicate, S' Obs-^ \{ Ij, ampbficat-

ppl stem of ampltjica-i e

.

see Amplify] ‘To
amplify, augment^ or enlarge ’ Bailey 1 731 , J etc

Amplification (cemplifik^jj'sn) Also 6-oion
[ad L atnplijicdtion-eni, n of action f. amphjicd-

fc see Amplify and -Tiox ] The action of am-
plifying, extending or enlarging

1 Of things material Enlargement. Also conci

that which is added, or causes enlargement
1546 Langlly /’o/ De Invent \i iii ii6b, Thepre-

seruacion and amplificacion of fruictes, ordeyned for y- sus-

tenaunce of man 1615 Crookc Body ofMan 560 Thisi am-
plification or inlargement hapneth because al the spirits doe
assemble themselues vnto the eye which is open 1705 Col
Records Penn IJ 218 Allowing one penny per line for Ein-
plyiications 1763 Reid luq Hum Mtnd CT ) This ampli-
fication of the visible figure of a known object 1830 G^^
P- Thompson Eccerc (184s) I 247 The reprinting and ampli-
fication of the * Catechism on the Corn Laws ’

2.

Of things immaterial Augmentation in extent,

importance, significance, etc Also concr. an en-

larged or extended representation.

1569 in Strype Atm Ref I Ini 567 That his studies and
labours might be to the glory of God, and the amplifi-

cation of the whole University 1664 H hlavcc, Myst Intg ^

A more full Amplification of his enormous Fride 1687
Assut Abby Lands 133 The Pope sent an Amplification of
His Powers 1874 Saycc Comp Phtlol vii 28a To regard
the dual as an amplification of the plural forms

3 esp. Ofwords and phrases Extension of mean-
ing Amphjicahon of the Predicate, in Grammar,
= extension or enlargement of the predicate
i5Sr Robinson Mores Utopia (1869I 105 Those rules of

restrictions, amplifications and suppositious, veryeVittelye
inucnted in the small Logicalles 1578 Timme Calvin ati

Gen igs This saying [in this generation] is added for
Amplification 1036 Hardy .Sir?/* i (i865)xxx 185/2
An amplification of the proposition 1870 Spurgeon Treas
David sfu r I 217 The intercession recorded in John xvii
is but an amplification of this cry

4s. Phet. The extension of simple statement by all

such devices as tend to inciease its ihetorical effect,

or to add importance to the things stated
,
making

the moat of a thought 01 circumstance
*SS3 T. Wilson Rltei No one [figure] so muche help-

cth forwarde an Oracion, and beautifieth the same with
sucbe delitefull oinamentes as dooeth amphficacion 1651
Hobbes Rliet (1840) 438 An orator m praising, must also use
the forms of amplification 17*7 Pope Att of Stnkmr&q
Amplification is the spinning-wheel of the bathos, which
draws out and spieads it into the finest thread 1829 I
Twlor Enihus vm igi Modern wnters have expatiated
with disproportionate amplification upon the corruptions

5

The particulai-b by which a statement is ampli-
fied or an account exaggerated, the amplified 01

exaggerated statement itself

15*7 Jewel Def Apol 104 (R) By sutche amplifications
and outrage in speache, it would appeare, Chnste were
Peters vicare t6o5 "Qkixis. Adv Learn i 2 No amplifica-
tion at all, but a positiue and measured truth 1779 John-
son L. P,, Pope Wks 1787 IV 65 The essay [on Man]
abounded in splendid amplifications 1841 T Trollope
West Prance II xxxiv 166 To exeicise the novices m
writing amplifications 011 the lives of the saints tSfip Phil-
lips Vesitv 1 6 The story is given with amplifications by
Plutarch.

.

t A'luplifica<tor. Obs. rare—^ [a L ampli-
fiedtor, n of agent f. amphfied-re' see Amplify
and -TOB.] One who amplifies or enlarges
i66i Boyle Style Ssript igo These (oftentimes as Tedious

as Servile) Amplificators, with all their Empty Multiplicity
ofFmewoids
Amplificatory (sc mpUfik^i tan), a lare-^.
[f L amphfiedtor (see prec.) + -y ] Of the na-
ture of enlargement or extension
1849 CoRLTON Corp Ignat 316 The former [additions] are

principally^ illustrative or amphficatory

Amplified (m mphfaid), ppl a [f. Amplify v,
-t-ED]
1 Enlarged, extended, augmented, m space, ca-

pacity, fullness of particulars, dignity, etc
1580 Tussek isg Thejooynts of Huswifery newly

corrected and amplified 1876 E Mellor Priesth via 393The ‘Kiss of Peace,’ bears the following amplified title

—

* or, England and Rome at one on the Doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist

’

2 Enlarged in representation, exaggeiated
iSBoBahetAIv 4 369 Words utlcred by Hyperbole, am-
lified words, Verba si^erlata 1607 Shaks Cor v 11 16,
haue beene Thebooke of lus good Acts, whence men haue

read His Fame vnparaleU’d, happely amplified. 1865 Liv-
mcsTONc Zambesi 11 56 This hint, a little amplified, saved us
from the usual exactions

Amplifier (templifsiiaj). [f next + -eeI]
One who amplifies or enlarges
1 One who enlaiges, who adds to the extent,

capacity, or dignity of anything arc/i.
*54® Bale Votaries n (1550) 3 great cytie Rome,

V, .
amplyfyers 1625 tr Camden's

Hist Elis IV (i638 i 536 The (Jueen was always both a
* avomer and an Amplifier of Essex his Honour
2. One who enlarges or expands a statement or

narrative
, also, an exaggeratoi.

Sidney Arcadia IxSes) tzi Dorilaus could need no
amplifiers mouth for the highest point of piayse 1727 Pove
I

^ 8g There are amplifiers, who can extend
lialf a dozen thin thoughts over a whole folio 1857 Glad-

reasonings of the amplifiers
3. A lens which enlaiges the field of vision.

1866 Intell Observ No 54 419 A.n achromatic concave
amplifier

Amplify (ae mplifai), v [a E'e amphfic-r, f L
amplijicd-re to enlarge (cf amphfic-iis'), f ampl~tts

\arg& +fc- =!fac- make see -fy] gen To make
laige ,

in space, amount, capacity, impoitance, or
representation

fl To enlaige or extend in space 01 capacity Obs
1432-50 tr Htgden (1865) T iii Aelya whom he ampli-

fiede with more circuite of walles *576 LAMB\KDr Peramb.
Kent (*826) 379 Havingamplified the buildings 1636 Dalres
MaiAiavets Disc I Table, Repubhques have taken three

particular courses to amplify and inlarge their states

f 2 To augment in volume or amount Obs.
*580 North Pluiatcit (1676)984 A continual reading of all

sorts of good Authors to amplifie his collections 1626
Bacon Sylva § 140 All concaves that proceed from more
narrow to more broad do Amplify the sound at the Coming
out

i'S To mciease or augment (a number') Obs ; at e

1593 Fall Dtailing 27,

1

amplifie 46226 the Sine theieof
by the whole Sine

+ 4 tntr (ref) To become largei Obs rare
1600 Fairfax Tasso x xxxiit 186 Strait was the way at

first . But further in did further amplifie

5 To extend or increase (anything immatenal)
m amount, importance, dignity, etc

*549 CovERDALL Erosut. Pataphr Phil 1 ii In amply-
fymge of good dedes, the rewarde of immortalitie is amply-
fyed also. 1590 Marlowe Edwat d II v a 267 Let no man
comfort him But amplify his griefwith bitter words *68*
Manton Ps Lxix v^s. 1872 VIII 9 This wisdom is

amplified, by comparing it with the wisdom of others *767
T Hutchinson Hist Prom Mass Bay 111 32_9 The house
discovered a desiie to amplify their jurisdiction 1838
SirW Hamilton Log iii (1866) I 44 Logic cannot extend,
cannot amplify, a science by the discovery of new facts

6 To enlarge (a story or statement) by telling it

more diffusely or fully, or by adding fiesh details,

illustrations, or leflections
, to expand , make

much of
A 1400 Chester Plays Proem 4 And you, worthy mai

chantes Amplifye the stone of those wise Kinges three
*594 Plat Jewcll-ho i 3 To amplifie the same by some of
those manifest experiments 1625 Cookl Pope Joan in
Hart Misc (Malh ) IV 34 You know, how he amplifies
every point, and sets it out with all the ciicumstances *751
Chamqcrs Cytl s v Amplificatton, Instead of saying
merely, that Turnus died, he amplifies his death 1879 C
GutKir Life ofChrist h 602 A parable, which I amplify,
for Its clearei undeistaiidmg
7 tntr To make additional remarks

, to speak
largely in many woids , to lay oneself out m dif-

fusion , to enlarge, expatiate, or dilate a. simply
1590 Greene Never too Late {1600) *a He tooke his Bible

in his hand, wheieupon leaning his arme, he amplified thus,
1670 G H Hist Cardinals 11 111 192 In his discoiuses
he would amplifie so much, he would often lose his way
1751 'Watts hnprov Mind (x8oi) 35 Wheie he is too biief
and concise, amplify a little *879 G Scott Lcct A rckit
I VI, When I wished lo amplify, I have done so by notes
b With on, upon arch
*692 R L'Estrangc Josephus xi (1733) 412 Wliile he was

amplifying upon the Story of his good Fortunes 1748
Richardson (f/rt/rjw (1811) 1 185,1 . am the less solicitous

to amplify upon the contents of either z8o8 Scon
Marnt iv Introd , Not even that clown could amplify. On
this tnte text, so long as I

8 To enlarge (a thing) m lepresenlation
;
to mag-

nify, exaggeiate, make too much of
*5®* T N[orton] CVi/zw’i 1 23 The Prophet doth

anipline f madiiesse of them *589 Bi> Cooi'lr Adtnon 9Thus odiously to amplifie and paint foorth then discreditc
1619 Z.C/ la Engl ,5 Germ. (Camd Soc ) I, The amplifying
of the number of the horsemen slayne 1831 Bkiwstlh
Nat Magic 111 46 The descriptions are neitlier heightened
by fancy, nor amplified by invention

Amplifying (m mplifai|ig), vbl. sb. [f piec +
-ING"!] The action of enlarging, extending, in-
creasing, exaggerating, etc. (Nowitiosllygerundial.)
*5S3 T Wilson 7 To the encrease and amplifying of

his honour i5®9 Bp Cooper Aduron 8g Much amplif^ng
of small offences i6m [See Amplify 8 ] 1655 Gouge
Comm Heb 11. 6, 152 The excellency of Christ’s humane
nature in amplifying whereof, he continueth to the end of
this chaptei 1765 R Loivth Let Warbnrton 86 He sets
out with a formed design of amplifying his subject

Amplifying (ce mplifaiiig), ppl a [f. as piec.
-t--iNG2] Enlarging, magnifying
1867 J Hogg Mitrosc i n 40 An amplifying lens . . by

which the field of view is enlarged.

Amplitude (se mjjhtiz^d) [a Fr. amplitude,
ad L amphtudo, -tnem, bieadth, f ctnipl-us see
Ample and -tude ] The quality of being ample.
1 Extension in space, extent, largeness, chiefy,

width, breadth
*599 Nashl Lenten Stujfe (1871) 81 It cuts out an Island

of some amplitude 1671 Grew Auat Plants i. 1 (1682) 9GroAving to a three-fouf-five-fold amplitude above their pr^
mitive si2e 1823 Lamb Elia Ser r xv (1865) 121 An am-
plitude of form and stature, answering to her mind *833
Chalmers Consiit Man (1835) I, v 208 Throughout the
amplitudes of savage and solitary nature
2 Of things immatenal Width, bieadth, full-

ness
;
copiousness, abundance.

160S Bacon Adv Learn 11 § 2 (1873) 76 All works arc
overconimeii by amplitude of reward and by the conjunc
tion of labours 1664 H U-Ore Myst Imq 248 The ampli-
tude of that Jurisdiction to which they belong 1794 PaleyNat Theol xxvi (1879) 412 It is in those things that the
amplitude of the Divine benignity is perceived. 1850 Lynch

ineojni irnt viu 130 me Wue Of dav shall r
die am^itude of the divine chanty *864
8*3/2 [He] arrays all the facts beforTthe
original amplitude meir

3 Of mental capacity Breadth, wide ranee
T
*575 Lanlham (1871) 48 Az for the Amplitude nfsLordships mynde «i6s2 J Smith D

{1821) 423 Religion does woik the soul mto a tr,« j
divine amphtiide *746 Hers cY^A-oTt^
139 The amplitude of a generous heart 18*4 CahV7)»;./.Par X no Endowed With sapience so profound UaJwith a ken of such wide amplitude No second haS, an
1828 Macauisy Ilallam, Ess I 32 His mindl.^d^J*
guished by the amplitude of its grasp
4 Excellence, dignity, giandeur, splendour
*549 Conipi 6 cotl 2 3our honorabil amplitude of verteou«.digmte incressis daly 1655 Fuller Ch Hist i w tt,?

was conceived to conduce to the state and anmlitudp
their Empire 1660 R Coke Power ^ Snbj ?8o To thegreater amplitude and glory of God *834 Foster
Ignor 456 Religion believed and felt, is ffe^Zdetf
our moral and intellectual nature ^

5 . Astr The space by which a celestial body
rises wide of due east, or sets wide of due west
Its angular distance at rising or setting from the
eastern or western point of the horizon
When reckoned from the eastern and western points asshown by the compass, the Awphtudt is Magnetic
x6»jSwniStanian’sGram xv 83 To obserue the Amni .

tude. *658 Phillip s v ,
The Amplitude ofthe Sun and Sto

IS an Arch of the Hoiizon, comprehended between the trae
East and West Point of it, and the Center of the Sun
Moon, or any Stai, at its Rising or Setting 1697 Damher
Voy (1729)1 53* Taking the Suns Amplitude mornings and
evenings *779 Forrest Koj/ // 107 To day found
the vaiiation of flie compass, by the medium of several am
phtudes taken ashore 1834 U K S Nat Phil III xni
256/2 Amplitude differs from the azimuth merely in Wmg
counted from the east and west points, instead of from
noith and south

6 Extent of motion in space
iSSo Darwin Movem Planis 3 The great sweeps made by

the stems of twining plants result from a mere increasein
the amplitude of the ordinal y movement of circumnutation
Hence a in Gunnety, The range of a projectile

1727-51 Chambers Cyct , Amplitude of the range ofapto
jcctile denotes the horizontal line subtending the path in
which it moved
b esp va. Physics Amphlitde of a vibration the

distance which an individual paiticle moves fiom

side to side in perfoimiiig n complete vibration

1837 BRLWsrnK Magnetism 222 The diurnal oscillations

have a small amplitude between the tropics 1869 Tyndsll
Light 4 220 The intensity of the light depends on the dis

tnnee to which the ethei particles move to and fro This
distance is called the amplitude of the vibration. Them
tensity of light is propoitional to the square of thearapli
tude 1876 Blaslkna Sound 111 48 The loudness of a sound
IS lepicsented by the amplitude of the vibrations causing it

't* Ampli'vagaiit, a Obs.-° \{. "L, ampl-us

(see AyiiHSc)-^’Vagdnf-cm pr pple of vagare to

loam ]
‘ Thai stretchelh fai, 01 hath a large scope.’

Blount Gloiiogt 1656

t Ampli'vagous, a Obs-^ [f. as prec,+

-vag-m roaming + -ous ] -= prec.
*73* in Bailey

Amply (te mpli), adv. [f Ample a -h -ly^.]

In an amjile manner.
1 Widely, broadly, extensively
1600 Chapman Iliadw 279 Before whom, amply pac'd,

Maich’d Hectoi *755 Songi, ff P on Costume (1849)237

Let it keep hei bosom waini. Amply stietched from arm to

aim 1859 Caplrn Bat iJ Songs 71 A shady bonnet. Plaited,

blown, ami amply broad

2 . Of things immaterial • To a great extent, m
large amount, laigely
*557 N T (Guiiev.) Ep Dud 4 The same promesse was

moie amply renued to Abraham 1606 Shaks Tr ^Cr il

111 203 His merit, As amply titled as Achilles is f*74
;f

Part Billxn Ilanway Triw (176a) I v Ixxi 324 [He] shall

enjoy, all the piivilegcs as largely, fully, and amply

as any other member. *781 J Moore Italy {*790) L
wxvi 38a To indulge oui own cuiiosity very amply

3

esp With sufficient fullness lo satisfy all de

niands, fully, abundantly
1586 Lu Buugiilly in Elhs Orig Lett 1 219 III S Naw

hath amply confessed 1596 Chapman Iliad v 259 Amply
wise Athema *605 Loud Prodigal i 1 223 Whom, Goa

willing I will see amply satisfied 1751 Johnson
No 162 IP 8 He saw his care amply recompensed. *8M
Macaulay Mi\t Eng III 227 The food taken from the

enemy would be amply sufficient 1873 Black Pr. IMtle

X 161 The pvophecy was amply fulfilled

b. Hence, Libcially, without stint

*632 Hlywood Iron Ago i ii i 280 Priam Could not

afford Hei god-hcad more applause. Then amplywee bestow

on Helena 1667 Mm on P L vih 36a So amply, ana

with hands so liberal, Thou hast piovided all things *7*4

Sped No 624 P2 A Course of Viitue will in the End be re

warded the most amply. *852 Miss Yonge Canieos h.

XXX 319 He amply icwarded the faithful men who haa

aided him
,

4.

With fullness ofexpression, copiously ,
at large.

1651 Hobuls Leviathan xv xlvi 372 As I have
more amply expicssed. *702 W. J Bruyns
Ixiii. 234 The Piophet E/ekiel speaks also veryammy“
power of the Tyrians *741 H Walpole Lett to N bio

7 (1834) I 23 Amply commented upon in PmUament
Maury Phys Geag Sea x § 474 That such is the case .

has been amply shown in other parts of this work.

Ampte, amte, obs forms of Ant.
Amptman : see Amtman.



AMPUL 295 AMULET.
A-mpnlfampi/n aich Forms 3 ampuile, 3-6

ampuUe, 4-olie, -olle, 3 ampole, -ull, 5-6 ample,

6 ampell, -ul, 7-8 ampoule, -oulle, (9 ampul)

[t OFr ahipolt, ampoule —L ampulla (see iie\t

%\oril), now commonly used instead, ampul hav-

infT been obs since the Reformation, e\c as Fr,

or'is an ecclesiastical revival ]

tl A small bottle or flask, a phial Ohs in

crtiieral sense
"
1205 La.v 14993 J?a ampulla heo ut droh Ihd 19770 Six

ampullen [1250 ampulles] fulle ^1230 Aiicy R 226 pe
tale of his ampuiles «i32S Metr Horn 148 Bojstes on
mmsele he bare, And ampolies, als leche ware 1474 Cax-
Tov Ches’SL III \ G\j, An ample or a hove v ith oynementis

in his Ijft hand and by the ampole ben signefsed the

makers of pygmentanes

2 esp A vessel for holding consecrated oil, or

for other sacred uses (In this sense ampulla is

now commonly used

)

1362 Lwgl. P pi a VI II An hundred of ampolles on
his hat seeten 1483 Caxton Gold Lee 11 1/3 Thenne a
done descended fro heuenwhyche brought the crjsme man
ampull iS*3 Lu Berners Froissart I cccIxin 606 He
VI as sacred and anojnted, by tharchbysshop of Reynes,
with the holy ampell 1536 in Antiq Sartsb (1771) 195 An
Ampul ofchrj stal containingaToeofSt Mary Magdalene

[ 1644 EvELVN2?r«>3/< 1827) I 108 The Monkes shevv’d us the

Holy Ampoitle 1730 Carte Eng II 643 The vial or
ampoulle kept at Reims 1872 O Shipley Gloss EccL Terms
394 Ampuls, standing transparent vials mounted in metals]

IIAmpu 11a. PI -se [L ampulla a small nearly

globular flask or bottle, with two handles , of
doubtful derivation, according to some f amb-
about, or both + o//a pot, accoidmg to others, a
modified dim of amphora quasi ampholla. Pre-

ceded in use by the adapted form Ampol ]
1 Rom Antiq The ancientvessel mentionedabove
1398 Trcv'isa ^<6 DeP R xix cxxviii (1495) 933 Am-

pulla IS arlytyll mesure of Ijcoure and hath that name as it

were Amplabulla, a large bulle, and is lyke in roundnesse to

bolk that comyth of the fome ofwater by entrynge ofwynde
1837 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) II 318 The ampulla, a kind
ofjug, was used for bringing wine to table

2 = Ampul 2

1398 Stow Surit fed Strjpe 1734^ I i xx 121/1 The
Ampulla or Eaglet of Gold, contained the holy oil 1838
Corou Serv m Maskell Mon Rtt Eccl Aug 111 108 The
Dean of Westminster taking the Ampulla and spoon from
off the Altar, holdeth them ready, pouring some of the
Holy Oil into the Spoon, and with it the Archbishop anoint-
eth the Queen in the Form of a Cross 1868 Stanley
IVestm Ab 11 92 Busby carried the ampulla
3 Biol Any vessel shaped like the ancient am-

pulla , the dilated end of any vessel, canal, or duct
in an animal

,
the spongiole of a root in plants

1821 S Gray^pt Brit PI I /^<ij Ampullse, Hollow globular
bodies found in the roots ofsome water-plants 1845 Todd
& Bowman Phys Anat, II 74 Each semi-circular canal of
the osseous labyrinth of the ear is dilated, into an ampulla
of more than twice the diameter of the tube 1879 Caldpr-
w OODMind^ Btam 111 73 These enlarged spaces are known
as the ampull® of the canals

Ampullaceous (sempnl^i Jos), a. [f L ampul-
lace-its (f ampulla) -ous see -aceous Cf mod
Fr ampullace'\ Having the form or character ofan
ampulla, bottle-shaped, inflated, swelling.
1776 M DA Costa Conchol 8r (Jod ) Ampullaceous, or bel-

lied 1815 Kirby & Spence Entomol (1843) I g8 It wounds
us with a simple incurved mucro terminating an ampulla
ceous joint 1880 Gray Bot Text-bk 393 Ampullateous,
in the form of a bladder or short flask

Ampullar (oe mpzflu), a [ad mod L ampul-
Idr-is see Ampulla and -ab. (The L was am-
pullai^-us, of which the Eng ad is Ampullaby.)
Cf Fr AmpullABY
1836 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat II 74 Its ampullar ex-

^emity is close to that of the superior vertical canal 1877
Burnett Ear 129 Each of the canals has a dilated portion,
its ampullar enlargement

Ampulleiry (se mpzflan), a [ad. L ampullan-
us ; see Ampulla and -aby ] Of the form or cha-
racter of an ampulla
1836-39 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys II There are thus

three ampullary dilatations

Ampullate (as mpiJleit), ppl a [ad med L
ampullat-us • see Ampulla and -ate ] Furnished
with or shaped like an ampulla

,
inflated, bellied

1877 Huxley Anat Inv An vii 381 These glands are
acmiform, ampullate, aggregate, tubuliform, and tuberous
A'mpullatedy /// a [f prec -l--ED]=:prec
1836 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat II 82 The ampullated

extremity of each canal

Ampulliforxti (ffimp» hf^im), a [f Ampulla
-t--POHM] Flask-shaped, bulging, dilated

Hooker Stud Flora 51 Silene omca calyx ^ in ,

anipulliform 1880 Gunther Fishes 117 The ampulliform
^’“softhesemi-circulai canals 18S1 Bakerm Z.*« S
XVIII 273 Capsule ampullmform, glabrous
Ampullosity (semp^l^ siti) rare—^ [f. med.
L ampullos-us (see next) -f -ity ] Swollen or pre-
tentious inanity

, turgidity of language, bombast.
Browning

,5 Bk IV xii 643 Didst ever touch
'*'JJ*‘^^*”Pollosity iajter Ital) As the man’s own bubble?
tA'XUp'OllouSy a, Obs [f med.L atnpullos~us

Uirgid, inflated, f ampulla a flask, also turgid talk
Cf It ampolloso, in Flono 1 598 ] Boastful, vain-
glorious

, inflated, or turgid in language

1622 Peach VM Cow// Gent (16611 42That same ampullous
and scenical pomp, with empty furniture of phrase 1636
Blol NT Glosso^

, A irpiilloits, pertaining to, or empty as a
bottle or such like vessel , also proud, swelling, or gorgeous
Ampus-and, aiapussy see Ampvssi.
Amputate (k nipw/ttU), [f L ampntdt-

ppl stem of aniputa-te to cut off or .waj, f am-
-amb- o\icsKiX->rputa-re to prune, lop]
1 gen To cut or lop oft^ eg the branches of

trees in praning Obs e\c as a fig use of 2
zbnAPenti Con/ \ii 11657) 335 ’Tis not impossible for a

quick and fruitful branch to be amputated and cut off 173*
Bmlev, AinputaU, to cut off, m gardening to lop or
prune 1864 Burtov Scot Abr ii 268 The Government
finding this or that damaged part of the population, and im-
mediately amputating it for removal.
Hence, by specialization, the proper term for,

2 To cut off a limb or other part of an animal
body Also absol
11639 [See Amputating 1 1670 G H Hist Caritnalsx i 19

Members amputated and divided from the Body X676Wisc-
man Chirnrg Preat vi v. It was complained, that their
surgeons were too activ e m amputating fractured members
1764 WooLCOMB in Phil Trans LX 97 It was not now
practicable to amputate 1809 WpLLiNGTONinfrf/i JDispVl
328 Paget waswounded in the right arm, whichw as ampu-
tated 1826 H CoLERtQGE Six Monthsm JF Ind 275 'I vvo

sharks who would have amputated a baby's arm as soon
as looked at it

Amputated (m mpurtcited), ppl a, [f prec -h

-ED ] Cut off, as a limb, etc
17*3 Cheseldln Altai H726) in viii 221 A limb that has

had part amputated i749\Visle\ Prin Physu 11763138
This will stop the Bleeding of an amputated Limb 1863
Carlvle Gi II vr ni 158 Lame of afoot, foot lately
amputated of two toes

b ^g. Pruned, excised
1824 OiBDiN Libr Comp 66 An octavo edition of them

appeared in a very amputated and imperfect strte

Amputating* (mmpw/tettig), vbl sb. [f as
prec +-ing1,] The action of cutting off, ampu-
tation (Mostly genuidial or attrib )

1639 Woodall in Rees Cycl (1803) The amputating of any
member in the mortified part 1773 Gooch in Phil Prans
LXV 374 It was the best stump he had ever seen, which he
ascribed to the manner of amputating 1836 Kane Arct
Exp II XXV 251 My amputating-kmves 1883 Winsi oe in
Pall Mall G 6 Apr 4/2 The patient lay on the ampu-
tating table

Amputation (aempw/b'^Jan) [ad L amputa-
tion-em (or a Fr amputation i6th c in Litt ), n
of action f amputa-re • see Ajiputate ]
1 gen. A cutting or lopping off, as of branches

of trees in pruning; also, the cut end Obs exc
as fig use of 2
i6ii Cotgr , Ampuiaiton, An amputation, or cutting

away or paring about ; a ridding, or taking awmy 1664
Ev'ELYN/Va/ Hort (1729)204CoverthevvoundorAmputation
with a Mixture of Bees-wax 1727 Pope Art ojSinking
1 13 Yon’ luminary amputation needs [i e the candle needs
snuffing] 1813 Mar-shall Garden viil (ed 5) 103 Some
amputations are necessary to help the sooner to new roots

2 esp The opeiation of cuttmg off a limb or
other projecting part of the body. Also attt ib
16x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks 1653, 156 Amputation or

Dismerabring is the most lamentable part of Chirurgery
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 187 The Amazones in the
amputation of their right breast 1743 tr Heister's Surg
343 Amputations ofthe Thigh 1769 White vaPhil Trans
LIX 40, 1 had sawn it off with a common amputation-saw
1878 Markham Gt Frozen Sea xii 172 Some of the frost-

bites were so severe as to render amputation necessary

3 ^g Excision, e g of words or sentences from
a speech or writing

,
pruning, retrenchment

1664 Butler Hudibr ii i 364 ’1 was he Made those that
represent the nation Submit and suffer amputation 1741
Richardson Pamela (1824) I 6 In her own words, without
amputation or addition 1850 H Rogers Ess II iv 188
The suppression or amputation of sundry compound prepo-
sitions and conjunctions

Amputator (te mpwrtsHsj:) [a L '^amputator,

n of agent f aviputd~re see Amputate and -OB ]'

One who amputates ht andJig
1810 Coleridge Fnend i vi (1866) 26,

1

might have re-

ferred our hurrying enlighteners and revolutionary ampu-
tators to the gentleness ofnature 1882 PallMallG, 4 July
2 A successful amputator ofdogs’ tails

•)•AmpU’te, V Obs~’> [a. Fr ampute-r(i6fh. c ),

ad L =Amputate 1623 m Cockeram

llAmpyx (sempiks) [Gr o/uiruf] A broad
band or plate of metal worn on the forehead of

ladies ofrank among the Greeks (Fairholt) , also,

the headband of horees

Amrel, -te, obs forms of Admibal, -ty

II
Amvita (^mrJ ta) Also Amreeta [ad bkr

dmitta, dm^ita (= Gr a[i{0)poTos) immortal,

f a priv + m’rta dead, f irir die (The vowel is

erroneously lengthened in the anglicized adaptation

of Southey and Moore)] Immortal, ambrosial

(See Notes to Southey’s Kehama xxiv (1850) 626 )

1810 Southey Kehama xmv. The Amreeta-cup of immor-
tality 1813Moonr Li Harem 333 The divine Amnta tree,

That blesses heaven’s inhabitants With fruits ofimmortality

Ampy, obs form of Ambey. -

t A'lnsel, amzel. Obs. at « dial [app a Ger
amset —OHG- amisala, cogn. w. OE osle, now
ousel'] A name of the Blackbird and Ring Ouzel

f
« 1703 Rav Synops. Mcih Avinm Mei ula ioi-

quata, I he Ring-Ouzcl or Amzel. i8oz Montagl OniFl
DiU s s Blackbird, Amsel, a ‘provincial’ name. [Not in
any of the GlossancN of the Eng Dial Soc , and perhaps
only a dealer’s adoption of the Lerman name, erroneously
Considered dialectal Atrsla became lUlc in OE m pre-
histonc times.]

II Aiutma/a (a mtman). Obs Also 6-8 ampt-
man [Ger amtmann, OHG ampahtman, f

ampaht\t, Goth service, ministry, charge,
f andbakts cf Ambassade and Amboht] One
in charge

, a bailiff, steward, magistrate, or officer

(in Cierniany, Netherlands, and bcandmav^a)
1387 Fifminc Cont Hohnslu-d III 337/1 Monsieur the

nmptman read the same oth to his highnesse in French 1709
Loud Gas mmmmdIii/2 Monsieur Rosencrans is made
Bailiff, or Ampivian, of the District of Copenhagen. 1863
Baring-Golld Iceland Introd. 35 Iceland is ..divided into
three am ts. Ov er two of the amts is placed an .Amtman, vv ho
IS subject to the Governor General.

Amty, obs form of Emptv
Amuck (amn k), a. and adv.

,
also aiuock,

amok [ad Malay amoq adj ,
' engaging

furiously in battle, attacking with desperate reso-
lution, rushing in a state of frenzy to the com-
mission of inchscnmmate murder Applied to
any animal in a state of v icious rage’

, Marsden
Malay Dut Cf Amok(ezi]
1 ong adj or sb. A name for a frenzied Malay
(Found first in Pg form amouco, aviuco )
[(rx3i6 Barbosa transi byLd Stanley (Hakl 800.1866)194

There are some of them [the Javanese] who go out into
the streets, and kill as many persons as they* meet These
are called Amuca] 1663 H Cogan Pinto's Trav 1 109
That all those which V’ere able to bear arms should make
themselves Amoucos, that is to say, men resolved either to
dye, or vanquish Ibid Ixiv 360 These same are ordinanly-
Lalled Amucos 1772 Cook Voy. (1790) I 288 To run amock
IS to get drunk with opium, to sally forth from the house,
kill the petson or persons supposed to have injured the
Amock, and any' other person that attempts to impede his
passage

2 To run amuck to run viciously, mad, fren-

zied for blood (Here amuck was ong adj )

1672 Marvell Reh Transp I 59 Like a raging Indian
he runs a mucke (as they cal it there) stabbing every* man
he meets X772Cook Fay ( 1 790) I 2S9Jealousy ofthewomen
is the usual rea.son of these poor creaturesrunningamock (or
amuck) i833Southe\ A7r< Hist Eng I ex Thesame pitch
of fury which the Malays excite in themselves by a delete-
rious drug, before they run amuck x8s8 Gen Thomi'Son
Audi Alt Part i. xxii 81 If the laborious ox was seen
running amuck and sending man, woman and child to the
hospital by dint ofhorn or hoof 1879 L Lindsav
Lower An 45 Thus the running amok (or amuck) . is a
peculiar form ofhuman insanity*

3 Jig Wild or wildly, headlong or heedlessly
(Very rarely with any other verb than run ) Const.

on, at, against {yvith, of)
1689 Hickeringill Modest Inq 1 z Running a Muck at

all hlankind X735 Pope Hot Sat. 11 L 70 I’m too discreet
To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet 1827 Hare Guess
Tr Ser i (1873) 259 If we could banish our wits to grin
amuck with savages and monkies, 1839 Thoreau Walden
viii (1863) 186, I might have run ‘amok* against soaety*,

hut I preferred that society should run ‘ amok ’ against me
1870 Disraeli Zo///nr/r XXX. 143 Ready to run a muck with
any one who crossed him. 1880W R Smith m Manch
Guard 29 Oct , In their alarm they* were determined to run
amuck of everything

H It has been erroneously treated as muck sb
1687 Dryden Hvtd 4 P HI 1188 And runs an Indian

muck, at all he meets 1824 Byron Don yuan x Kix, Thy
waiters running mucks at every bell

Amulet (ce rai/Het) Also 5 amalett, axnlett,

7 amulete, -ett, anunulett, 8 amulette [perh

111 15th c, a Fr amulette ; but app not in reg. use

till after 1600, when adapted from L amuletum
(Pliny), a word of unknown origin, which has been
conjecturally compared with mod. Arab lumdlah,

-at, lit ' a earner, bearer,’ now applied inter aha to

a shoulder-belt or cord frequently used to secure a

small Koran or prayer-book on the breast, regarded

as an 'amulet’ ,
but the history of this word shows

that the resemblance between it and L amuletum
is. purely fortuitous, and there exists no ground for

ascnbing the latter to an Arabic origin ]

1 Anything worn about the person as a charm
or preventive agamst evil, mischief, disease, witch-

craft, etc (The 15th c. instances are doubtful.)

[x447 Bokenham L^ys ofSeyniys 151 Specyally for there

ladym sake They baladys or amalettys lyst to make 1481
Howaid Househ. Bks 40 Item, for claspis and amlettes

j</, oh ] 160X Holland Plmy (1634) II 229 A countercharm
against ai witchcraft and sorceries which kind of defensa-

tiue IS called properlyAmuletum 1603 Camden (1637)
1S7 The onely amulet used in that credulous vvarfarmg age
1646 Sir T Browne Psciid Ep 272 For amulets against

Agues wee use the chips of Gallowes.and places of Execu
tion 1774 Bryant Myihol. II 44s Teraphim . were lunar
amulets. 1865 Livingstone Zantbtsi x\v 323 A horn or
rude image is worn as an amulet

f 2 . Med. ‘Sometimes also applied . . to all me-
dicines, whether internal or external, whose virtue

01 manner of operation is occult.’ Chambers Obs
1718 Quincy Contpl Disp 132 Some pretend it isanAmulet.

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Amulette in medicine, is used

by some writers for w hat ismore frequentlycalled an Amulet,



AMTTLETIO.

3 A preser\ ative, protection, oi charm
1621 Burtov Aunt Mel i 11 iii 3i.v (1651^ 140 He is our

Amulet, our Sun, oursole comfortand refuge 1684 Lady's

Call I 11 § 8 15 A better amulet against delusion then tlie

1 eading whole tome*; of di‘;piitations 1877 F a.er^r Days of
Vflufk ill aS Righteo«‘;nes^ will give you love hut xt will

not give jou an invincible amulet against misfoitune

*) AlUtlletic (tcroiz/le tik), a and sb Ohs t ai c.

[f L amiilet-um (see prec ) +-TC, as if ad L -^amu-

A adj Of or pei taming to amulets

177s in \SH
B sb An amiilelic medicine ,

one that was
believed to operate by occult means, or othenvise

than by its physical propei ties Obs

1753 CiiAMBCRS Cycl Snipji
,
AmuletICS are chiefly used of

late times to stop bleedings Digby’s sj mpatbetic powder
IS one of the principal Amuletics m cases of haemorrhages ,

and with many the ancora sacta

+ Amnrco'sity. Obs~° [f ne\t 4--iT\ ] *The
quality of lees oi mother of anything ’

J.
1731 Bailcv, Amttrcostiy, the having lees, dregginess

AmiircoUS (amyjkss), a tObs—^ [f. L,

ca lees of oil, ad Gr. ap.6pyT} + -oua ]
‘ Full

of dregs, foul.’ Ash 1775 . (Also in mod Diets.)

t Ainu'rder, amu*rther, v. Obs [In OE.
amjy?3ran, i K- ptef. x intensive + wj/; ff? to

Muhdee Cf OHG ermordm'\ To murder
c 1000 Cnui'sSee Z.ff?Ms7(Bosw) Daet man sy amyrdred

taos Lay 16147 Hafde alle heoie htefdmen mid cniuen
araurSerd lapY R Glouc 144 In fense of the lond, they
were amorthered so

Axuusaible (aini/J yab’l), a, [a. Fr amusable *

see Amuse v. and -able] Capable of being

amused
171838 Sir J Mackintosh in Colquhoun Wilber/otce
He was the most amusable man I evei met with 1875 Miss
ViHMSxsQVi Hostnges io Fort 1 \ xi 230 Flatterers have found
their lord and master less amusable than of old

'I' Amu'satory. Obs.rare~^ [f. Aihu.se w by
fomi-assoc with words like acnise, accusatory

see -ATOBY ] A thing which tends to amuse , a
diversion (7 e of the attention from another matter)

1613 Danigl Hist Eng 149 As an amuzatory to malce the
ill-governed people thinke they are not foi gotten.

Amuse (amu/ z), » ;
also 6-8 atnuze, 7 am-

muze, -muse [a. OFi. amuse-r to cause to muse,

to put into a stupid stare, f. h to, here with causal

force + muser to stare stupidly The simple Mu.se
was in earliei use, and in sense i, amuse is perhaps
an Eng deixvative, with A- pief. x intensive, or

even ad. It amtisat e The word was not in reg
use bef 1600, and was not used by Shakspere.]

tl tHir To muse intently, gaze m astonish-

ment Obs
c 133a Chaucer'sH of/^rtiwlThynne) v 1287 ,

1

amused a
long while Upon this wall of berile {.early MSS mused],
16x1 Florio, Au/usare, to ammuse or plod vpon 16B1 Lee
ywv Bruins (T ) In some pathless wilderness amusing
*1*2 trans To cause to ‘muse’ or staie

; to con-
found, distract, bewilder, puzzle Obs
1606 Chapman A/ Plays 1873 I 216,

1

am amused,
or I am in a quandarie, gentlemen 1611 Cotgr

,
Amuse) ,

To amuse , to make to muse, 01 think of, wonder 01 ga/e at
to put into a dumpe a 1670 Hacket Serni Incam iv, A
glorious splendor filled the mountain where Christ was trans-
figured and It did amuse Peter, James, and John 1665 J
Spenccr Prodigies m To amuze and scaie us with one
Prodigy or other perpetually 1704 Swirr Meek Oper
Spirit (1711) 284To stupify, Hustei , and amuse the senses
1741 Richardson HI 135, I would not amuse her
too much

’t'3. To engage, ariest, or occupy the attention
of. (Const upoit, with, about, to) Obs
a actively

1603 Florio Moniaigne (1634)302 That he should not am-
muse his thoughts about matters above the clowds X672
Sir T Browne Lei Friend (1881) 135 Hairs which have
most amused me have not been in the face or head, but on
the back 17x2 Sped No 524 p i It will amuse the ima-
gination of those who aie more profound a 17x6 Sooth
Seiiu, VII (T ) Sad and solemn objects to amuse and affect
the pensive part of the soul

b. esp rejl. vccApass
160X Holland Phuy xviir. xxvii, Why art thou amused

upon the course ofthe stare’ 1641 Milton (1851)
186 The ingenuous Reader without furtheramusing himsetfe
in the labyrinth of controversall antiquity 1689 Burnft
Trnds I 20 The Women are so much amuzed with the
management at home 1734 Watts Rehq Juv (1789) 2
We are so amused and engrossed by the things of sense, that
we forget our Maker
4 To divert the attention of any one from the

facts at issue, to beguile, delude, cheat, deceive
(The usual sense in 1 7-1 Sth c ) arch
1480 Caxton Osud Metam xii. 111, I never amused my

husbonde, ne can not doo it 1569 Cccir in Stryps Ann
Ref I liv. 582 He was secietly employed to amuse hei, and
render her the more secure 1673 Marveli Reh Transp
ir 263 And all to amuse men from observing <693 Mem
Count Teckely ii. 132 Teckeley . made these offers only
to amuse the Council at Vienna xyaS De Foe Magn
I vu 190 Tools of the Devil, to cheat and amuse the
world 1732 Berkeley Philos II 100 Alciphron, be
not amused by Terms, lay aside the word Force 1756
Burke Suhl, ^ B Wks I 133 Leave us in the dark, or,
what IS worse, amuse and mislead us by false lights 1817
Cobbett Feads Resid, Amer (1822) 230 It becomes the
people ofAmerica to guard their minds against ever being,
in any case, amused with names.

296 AMUSING-.

6

esp in niiliLaiy tactics To divert the attention

of the enemy from one’s real designs ai ch

1670 Cotton Esperuon i i\ 179 He thought it sufficient

by charging, and amusing the Enemies Van, to win time

1782 Di Foe Mem Casialiers (1340) 232 This I did to give

[the enemy ] an alarm and amuse them 1773 Mont gomi kv

in SpaiksCoi; Am Rest 494Toamuse theenemy,
iiid blind them as to my real intention 1796 Nelson in

Nicolas Disp (1845)11 1796 It IS natnr.Tl to suppose then

Fleet was to amuse ours whilst they cross from Leghor.i

6 a ‘ To draw on from lime to time, to keep in

expectation’ (J ) ,
to entertain with expectations

not to be fulfilled , to divert, m oider to gain or

waste tune aiih
[x6ii Cotgr , Aniuser to stay, hold, or delay from going

forward by discouise, questions, 01 any othei amusements J

1639 Earl Northuml m %rdRep Hist MSS (1872)79/1

I hey will no longer be amused with the King's neutrality

1777 Robertson I ii 72 He had been amused so lo-ig

with vain expectations 18x7 Jas Mill^j// IndinW \\

vu 241 The Rohillas had amused him with only deceitful

promises 1830 Merivale Rom Einp V xliii 179 Silanus

was directed to amuse and negotiate with both powers,

and avoid an open rupture by all the nits of diplomacy

t b ? To keep uid for a purpose, detain. Obs
1613 Bacon Lett Wks 1870 V 173 To retrench and amuse

the gieatness of Spam for their own preservation 1693
EveivnCiwj;^/ Card II asTheymust be cut offStump-wise,
to amuse a little Sap in them during two or three Years

7 a. To divert the attention of (one) fiom serious

business by anything tnflmg, ludicrous, or enter-

taining; passing into b. To diveit, please with,

.anything light or cheerful , e. esp (in mod sense)

To excite the risible faculty or tickle the fancy

of Const To amuse one xtui/i an anecdote, by

telling him a stoiy
, to amuse oneself toi/h a pii//le,

with, by, 01 171 sketching
,
to be amused xvith a toy

or whimsical peison, ly a story told me, at an inci-

dent, the self-complacency of another
/1 1631 Donnf Septung 96 ('!') Amusing themselves with

no othei things but pleasures tts.6&y Royal Soc 11,

That his own Business he might quite forget, They amus'd
him with the Sports ofwanton wit a 1677 Barrow Folly of
Stand, What do men commonly amuse tliemselves in so
much, as in carping’ a 1687 Waisii (J ) To amuse him-
self with trifles x7x6-x8 Ladv Montaguk Lett I xxxn
no, I am careful to amuse you by the account of all I see

1736 J WARTON.£tv Pope nt (1782)1! 68 Representations
of artless innocence always amuse and delight 18x0 Cole-
HiDCE Fi tend (1863) 4 To amuse though onl> to .imuse oui
visitors IS wisdom as well as good-natuie 1833 H Rogi ks
Ell Faith 167 Twelve guests, who all Iwd the misfoitune to
squint, amused their host with then ludicrous cioss lights

1876 M Davifs Unorth Lond 312 The ihiee schoolboys
. amused themselves with shooting liglit missiles into the
young ladies’ faces Ibid 313 Amusing themselves by tiy
mg the effect of slopping and unstopping their ears

8 To cause (time) to pass pleasantly, to enter-

tain agieeably
, to ‘beguile,’ while away, enliven

A 1771 Smoluftt, He did thu. to amuse tlieii concern
X7pi Mrs Inchdald -Sirw/ Story \ vii 66 Eveiy new pui
suit that might amuse the time X849 Macaulay kug
I, Who live by amusing the leisure of olheis

I'Amu'se, Obs. 7 are— [f jprec vb] Pie-

occupation
,
musing, meditation.

1608 Mach IN Di'iub Knt iv 1, Orewhelm'd with thought,
with darke amuze And the sad sullcnnesse of griev’d dislike

Amused (aramzd),/// a [f Amuse -)--ed]

-|‘l Put into a muse, mentally ai rested or dis-

tiacted , absoibed, occupied, diverted from the
point, cheated. Obs
1600 Holland Livy vu xix 262 The cittie was earnestly

amused upon {.inteniusl the Tuscane war. 16x1 Cotgr
,

AmnsS, amused , put into a muse, driven into a dump
1640 G Abbott fob Paraphr 142 But art as a man undei
water amused lu these thy afilictions. X667 Milton/’ L
VI 581 While we suspense. Collected stood within oui
thoughts amus'd 1670 T. Brooks Wks (1867) VI 146 Ter-
rified, amused, amazed, astonished, and dispirited in the
late dreadful fire

2 Diverted, entertained, tickled (in fancy)
1727 PoTK Dune n 87 Amus’d he [Jove] reads, and then

returns the bills 1784 Cowper Task V 878 Amused spec
tators of this bustling stage

Axnusee (amurz?*). rare [f Amuse v -h -ee.]

The person amused, or for whom amusement is

pi ovided
1838 Blackva, Mag. XLIV. 367 Tlie whole tube of amuseis

and amusees expressed their pleasure 1840 Carlyi r Ilei 01 s
111 931 Given the amusei, the amusee must also be given

Amusement (anu«zmenl). [a. Fr amuse-
ment, n. of action f. amusei • see Amuse and
-tient ] gen The action of amusing, or a thing
done to amuse

Musing, mental absti action, reverie Obs
xdxx Cotgr, Aumseinent, an amusing, or amusement

1712 Fleetwood Lay Bapt. Pref (T ) Here I fell into a
strong and deep amusement revolving in my mind witli
gi eat perplexity the amazing change ofour affairs.

1*2 Distiacting bewildeiment, distinction. Obs
X648J0S BeaumontPryc/ipxxii cxv.AstrangeAmusement

on till hearts did seize s663AroH-btm>t 69 Absttr'd allu-
sions, designed on purpose to raise up amuzements and
jealousies in the people 1690 Locke Hum. Underst iv i\

353 This if well heeded, might save us a great deal of
uselessAmusement and Dispute X699R LestrangeErasm
Colloq 238, I give no heed to what men do when they aie
under the Amusements ofDeath
3 Distraction or diversion of the attention from

the point at issue ; beguiling, deception, esp, m

mihtaiy tactics, diversion of the enemy’s attend™
from the real aims of the other side aifi.
1692 Driofn .9/ Euremoui's Ess 167 Tnn n

t4 A txifling With the attention or time of anv
one , a diversion to gam or waste time. Obs

^

168s tr Bossuet's Doctr Cath Ch xii 94 If there 1»
Sense in these Words, if they be not an unless sound Ha -Vam amusemen t 1696 Piiili irs, Amusement thematX
of vain Promises to gam Time 1696 Luttrcll BnJftS
11857) IV 83 The French offei the .ifiies peace
take to be meei amusement to gam time 1710 Ihid Vl
553 This affair is look t upon only as a French amnsement
5 The pleasurable occupation of the attention

01 diversion of the mind (fiom serious duties, etc
)*

passingfrom a (z« eai-ly use) Idle time-wasting
diversion, or enleitainment, thioughh {getuially)
Recreation, relaxation, the pleasurable action upon
the mind of anything light and cheerful

, to e (esp

)

Pleasant excitement of the risible faculty by am-
thing droll 01 giotesque, tickling of the fancy
1698 ATTrRBUUY Else Death of Lady Cutts 11 Pieces

of pure Diversion and Amusement ^1720 Pope m Swift's
lltAs (1841) I 838 Amusement is the happiness of tw
that cannot think 1733 Hanwav Tiav (1762) I 10 We
seldom profit by writings that do not afford amusemenu
*77 * fuutus Lett xlix 257 The remainder of the summer
shall be dedicated to youi amusement 1824 Coleridgf
Aids to Refl 221 The same craving foi amusement, i e to

be away from the Muses for relaxation 1833 'Thackfrai
Neiuc xxvii 262 Giving a newsourceof amusement to these
ineiry tnivellers 1863 Ruskin Sesame 100 When men are
rightly occupied, their amusement grows out of their work
Mod He paints only for his own amusement To provide
for the amusement of the children Much amusement was
excited by the recital of his misadventures To the growing
amusement of the House, the honourable gentleman pro
cecded to complain that he had been called a ‘ blockhead

'

6 C071CI Anything which lightly and pleasantly

diverts the attention, or beguiles the time
;
a pas-

time, play, game, means of recreation. (Ong
used depi eciativcly )
i673TLMPLr United Prov (R) Pleased with the pompand

splendoui of a govcinmcnt as it is an amusement for idle

people X696 Pjmi I iPS,A musement, any idle employment to

spin away time, rjdhibid atriflingbusinesstopassawaythe
time, a Toy 17x1 Addixon iyee/ No 10 y 6 Their amuse
ments seem contrived foi them, lather as Women, than as

reasonable Creatures 17x2 Swirx Lei Eng Tougne

Wks 1755 II. I 189 Monstious productions, which under

the name of trips, spies, amusements, and other conceited

appellations, have over run us for some yean, past 1753

llANWAY Trav (1762) II i iv. 48 They have plays, and

other amusements *837 J H. Nlwman Par Senn (ed 2)

HI XX 329 To take, plcasuie in our families rather than

to seek amusements out of doors 1839 Helps Fntnds in C
ber II I 8 The cominonpl.ice despotic amusement of war

Amuser (ami?7 z3j) [f Amuse© +-eb 1
] One

who amuses
1 One that puts people in a muse ;

that arrests

01 distiacts attention, with things trifling
;
that

trifles with people’s attention 01 expectations ,
a

tnfler, deceiver, cheat, Obs
1383 WiiiTGiri in Fuller Ch Hist ix 153 ,

1

doubt not but

your Lordship will judge those amusers. to deserve just

punishment 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 457, 1 takehim

[the musician! to be a great amuser of men m a small mat

ter x6ix Cotgr, Amusem

,

an amuser of people, one

that holdelh people at gaze, or putteih them into dumpes

rt 1733 North /it rtzWM 1 111 ^24 (1740) 137 TheFrenchare

the gicaiesl Amuseis in the World If Propositions are

made which they resolve not to accept, they will not directly

say so, but suspend 1773 Asm, Amusei one that deceives

2. One that piovides diversion , a diverter, enter-

tainer ,

X796W Taylor in Mouth Ret) XX 382 The amusers of

our leisure, the artists ofour pleasures xi^iMann k^u
fnpan 192 In their capacity of amusers, they indulge m
extravagant hufloonery X864 Nat. Rev in Bagenot/.?

Sind (1879) II 136 Meie amuseis are never respected

t Aniusette (seraiwe t). Obs atnuutte,

dim f. amuse, a little amusement, a plaything,

toy, a light gun ] A light field-cannon, invente

Ijy Marshal Saxe, foimerly used m-mountain warfare,

1761 Ann, Reg sitih A new piece of artillery

lately in Dublin, after the manner of Marshal S^es
sette 1776 C Lee in Spaiks Cwz- .ziz/r

1 •

I am furnishing myself with four-ounced rifle-amu .

which will carry an infeinal distance 1816 C James

Diet (ed 4) 13 Amusette, a species of offensive „
found ofconsideiablc use in the late war, especially 8

the French . „ j.

Amnsing (ami/7 zig), vld >s‘<5

-TNG 1 ] The action of the vb Amuse ,
amu

ment (Now mostly gemndial
) „ , .

1603 Florio Montaigne i, li (1632) 163
jifarf,

mind troubleth this iidiculous ammuzmg [cnessj

Clevei at amusing the children 03
Amu-sing,/// a [f Amuse © J

+

1

Beguiling
,
cheating Obs. . .

1397 Daniel Civ (Fares ii v, Th’an^mg
are cast upon The state of Princes, to beguile the s

,

2 Engaging the mind or attention in a p e* 6

way. interesting arch _ral amusing
17x2 Addison No, 463 72 liiese scver»



AMUSINGLY. AMYLENE.
Thoughts having taken possession ofmy Mind. 1714. Pope

Let Je>vas\iV>, 1737 V 224 The amusing power of Poetry

1704 Godwin Cal H tlkeuns 290 1 he project which had for-

pi^y proved amusing to my imagination

3 Pleasantly entertaining or diverting, exciting

the risible faculty, tickling the fancy,

1826 Disraeli Viv Grey 1 vl is My dear Sir
'
you are

pleased to be amusing this morning 1855 Macaulay Hi$t,

Eng IV 147 His objections are highly cunous and amusing

18^ Geo Eliot F Holt ti8&8) 25 She found ndicule of

Biblical characters lery amusing

Amusingly (ami« zigli), adv. [f prec + -ly 2.]

In an amusing manner
XS54 Kincsles Alexandria 1. (1857) 18 Alas ' the Muses
are hard to tempt into a gilded cage, however amusingly

made 1867 Frfeman Norm Conq I App 789 The narra-

tive IS so amusingly coloured 1881 Atheiugum 15 Jan.

104/1 In the boy’s dress she is amusingly ill at ease

Amusingness (ami«ziqnes) [f. as prec +
-NESS ] The quality ot being amusing
1850 Kikgsley Plays Pur in Mtsc II. 127 Depending

for ms amusingness on his quaint antiquated language.

Amusive (ami« ziv), a [f. Amuse v. -i- -ive ,

by form-assoc with abus~ive, dzffus~ive, etc , which
appear to be f vbs abusCi diffuse, but are really

f L ppl stems tibus-, diffus- , thus abut-i, abiis-um,

abiisTv-, abusive see -ive ] Such as to amuse

tl Deceitful, illusive. Obs
1728 Thomson Springxi^ Beholds th' amusive arch before

him fly, Then vanish quite away 1760 Beattie Poems
(1831) 165 Th’ amusive dream of blameless fancy bom.

f 2 . Fitted to afford relaxation from graver con-

cerns, recreative Obs
evjSp Shehstone IVks 1764 I 112 Some for amusive tasks

design’d. To sooth the certain ills of life. 1753 Hlrvey
T/ieron ^ Asp I 149 A cool refreshment and an amusive
gloom

3 Affording pleasing entertainment a engaging

the attention, interesting, b esp (in later usage)

fitted to tickle the fancy or excite the risible faculty

1760 Beattie Hope 11 11, Prattling amusiwm his accent
meek 1774 White in Phil. Trans LXV 265,

1

have re-

garded these amusive birds with great attention <11824
Campbell Viewfr St Leonards 74 The earth-circling sea
Has spires and mansions more amusive still—Men’s volant
homes. iZ^Blackw Mag LI 423 An article for the Edin-
burgh Review, more spicyand amusive iS&^Readerti% Feb
221/1 Abridging from a larger work so as to retain its most
amosiie features

4 Tending to, aiming at amusement, whose
object IS amusement ia>e
1781 Hayley Tiiuin Temper ir 96 Curiosity’s amusive

wings 1810 CoLCRioGB Friend i i (1867) 3 Urania must
leave the sons of verse to more amusive patronesses

Amu'sively, adv [f. prec+-LY 2
] In an

amusive manner
1776 Chandler Trav Greece 12 (T) A southeasterly wind
murmuring amusively among the pines 1858 Bailey

Age 20 An air acquired, to speak of it amusively. By look-
ing into millstones too exclusively

Amu’siveness. [f as prec + -mess ] The
quality of being amusive
iSosW Taylor in .<4 »» Rev III 544 Of the amusiveness
of these volumes, we are disposed to think favourably

181a— in Robberds' Mem II 387, I know no other
which equals it m amusiveness, but ‘ Oberon '

A-mutter (ami? tai), adv. phr [A prep i of

state -h Mutter ] In a muttering state, muttering
1856 Mrs Browning .<4 Ml* aS All The dark a-mut-

ter round him

t AxtLU'zlej V Obs rare~^, [a OFr. anmseUe-r
to muzzle

, fig to dupe
,

or, 1 fanciful diminutive
of amuse ]
179s H Walpole in Miss Berras Carr I 466,

1

thought
I could amuze or amuzle myself better by sitting and think-
ing of you than by going out.

Amyctic (ami ktik), a Med. [ad L amycUc-us,
a. Gr, ajxvHriie~6s scratching, pricking, f ipvaff-fiv

to tear, prick ] Excoriating, irritating, vellicating

1833 in Mayne Exp Lex 1879 in Syd Soc Lex
tA'xuydou, -ouu. Obs 4-7. Also 4 amedoun,

5

amydone [a. Fr amidon starch, cogn. w Pg
atmddo, Sp. abmdon, augmentative forms of Pg.
and It amido '—late L anndum, amydum, for cl.

L amylum starch • see Amtu ] (See quot

)

[1306 in Rogers Agric fy Prices I. xxv 630 ' Amedoun,’
2i lbs of which are bought at Elhani in 1306. ] c 1420 Liber
CoLorwn (1864I 8 Lay hit anone With myed bred, or amy-
done CX440 Anc Cookery in Househ Ord (1790)439 With
saunders and saffron, and another with amydoun c 1475
NobleBk CiiRj&o' Holkham MS (1882) loiAIay it with flour
or whit amydon 1616 Surflet & Markh Counir Farm
572 Amydon or Amylon . the best wheat meal, put into
water several times so that all the bran, etc , may float to
the top and be skimmed off, the heavy meal being dried in
the sun, broken into gobbets, and so made into fine meale

Amyelenc^halic (amsi elenszTse lik), a
Phys [f mod L am^elencephalia absence of the
brain and spinal cord (f Gr hpieX-os without
marrow + iytcicpaK-os brain) + -ic ] Having the
central nervous system wanting.
*873 Huyden His Heart 59

Amyelotropliy (amoi elp tr^ffi). Path [mod.
f. Gr d pTiv. + fjLve\-6s marrow + -rpoipia nourish-

ment, f. rpiip-eiu to nourish] ‘Atrophy Of the

spinal cord ’ Syd. Soc. Lex 1879
VOL I

297

Amyelous (amai ebs), a Phys [f Gr d^ueX-ov
without marrow -b -ous ] Wanting the spinal cord
jAmygdal. ‘*0bs. [ad L amygdal-a, a Gr.
dfwySaRt] an almond

,
probably contmued and ex-

tended to sense 2, through the OFr. amygdale and
med L, amygdala a tonsil]

+ 1. An almond Obs.
c^tflSax Leechd I- 104 Andxewyllhy welmidamigdales

ele. e 1230 Gen ^ Ex 3840 It 1Aaron’s rod] was grene and
l^ued bi-cumen. And nutes amigdeles 3or-onne numen
2 pi a, The tonsils b The almonds of the ears.
iW* R Copland Guydon’s Quest Cyrurg , The amyg-

dales and faulses are set behynde the tongue towarde
the palays i6ot Holland (1634) H 59 H restrain-
eth the mumps or inflamation of the Amygdales 1612
Woodall Surg Mate Wks 1633, 10 Great swellings in the
mce, or in the amygdals and throat [1843 Wileinson tr
Swedeub Attim Ktugd.l 11 67 The are 2 glan-
dular bodies ofa reddish color ]

Amygdalaceous (ann gdal^i Jos), a. Bot [f.

mod.L amygdalauae, f amygdala almond see
-ACEOus] Akin to the almond (Applied to those
plants of the Rosaceous order, which produce
stone-fruits; made bysome a distinct natural order)
183a T 'S.0S& tr, Humboldt's Trau II xvi 52 The milky

emulsions that the fhiits of the amygdalaceous plants yield.

Amygdalate (ami gdal£>t), a and sb. [f L.
amygdala -f- -ate

, as if ad. L *amygdalatum ]A adj ‘ Made of almonds,’ JB sb fl.=

A

lmond-milk. Obs.
1637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp v ix 163 The Amygdalate

is obdulcorated with sugar 1706 Phillips, Amygdalate, an
Artificial Milk or Physick-dnnk, made of blanch'd Almonds
and other Ingredients 1721 Bailey [and mod Diets ]

2 . Chem A salt of Amygdalic acid.
1863 Watts DkI Chem 1. 201 Amygdalate of ethyl

Amygdalic (sEmigdm Ilk), fl Chem \{Y., amyg-
dala -h -IC ] Of or pertaining to almonds Amyg-
dalic and, denved from amygdalm by
boiling with an alkali
i8S7Pfreiraj1/«I Med.ll 11 246 1863Watts

D

irf Chem
Amygdalaceous, a for Amygdalaceous.
1731 Bailey; see Amygdaline
Amygdaliferous (ami gdali ferss), a [f L

amygdala almond -f- -(i)eerous ] Almond-bear-
ing

,
having an almond-like kernel. (Mod Diets )

Amygdallu (ami'gdaUn) Chem Formerly
•me [t L. amygdala almond + -in chem form.]

C-oHjtNOu

-

t-sHjO ; a peculiar substance found
crystalline in the kernels of almonds and other

stone fruit, and amorphous m the leaves of the
cherry-laurel, etc It is one of the Glucosides
x6eiN Neiv Dispens ? 303 Whatsoever swims a top,

IS of the essentmll oyle ; but the rest Amygdaline, e 1865

J Wyloe m Ctre Set I 331/1 The principle of almonds
(amygdaline' 1875 Wood Pherap (1B79) 58 Amygdalm .

IS nearly, if not quite, wthout effect upon the organism

Amygdaline (ami gdalm, -am), a rare, [ad
L. atnygdalin-us, a Gr dpir^kaXiv-os of almonds,
see Amygdal and -ine ] ‘Relating to almonds

,

resembling almonds *
J.

X731 Bailey, Amygdaline, the same as Amygdahetous,
I e of or pertaining to almonds [Also in mod Diets ]

Amygdali'xieous (-miiss), a [f modL
amygdahm-x (plants) of the almond tribe + -ous

see -INE0U3 ] Belonging to the almond tribe or

sub-order of the Rosacess.

1879 m Syd Soc Lex
IIAmygdalitis (-31 tis) Med [f m&A'L. amyg-

dala a tonsil -h -iTra ] Inflammation of the tonsils

1876 tr Wagner's Gen Pathol 619 Thus it is in measles,
scarlatina amygdalitis, erysipelas.

Amygdaloid (ami gdaloid), a. and sb [f Gr.

dfivySaKt] almond + -DID. Cf modFr amydalotde.']

A..adj Almond-shaped, having almond-shaped
nodules.
1836 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys I 583/1 The amygdaloid

lobe. 1832 *1 Ross Humboldt’s Trav IT xvii 79 The
clay which separates these amygdaloid concretions X838
Beveridge Hi^t Ind I. Introd 7 Basaltic trap globular,

tabular, porphyntic, and amygdaloid 1870 Hooker Stud.
Flora 323 Sea Buckthorn . . embryo amygdaloid

B. sb. Geol. An igneous rock, usually trappean,

containing almond-shaped nodules or geodes of

some mineral, as agate, chalcedony, or calc spar.

179X Bcodoes in Phil Trans LXXXI 69 The crystals

often occurring in the cavities of the amygdaloides rocks

180Z Playfair Hutton The 67 The common basalt

and the amygdaloid, are comprehended under the name of

whin. 1833 Lyell Prmc Geol 111 361 Converting porous

lava into amygdaloids. 1847 Tennyson Princess m 343
Chattering stony names Of shale and hornblende, rag and
trap and tuff. Amygdaloid and trachyte. x876PAGEj4<forf.

'lext-bk Geol v 105 Amygdaloids, having their vesicular

cavities filled with agate, camelmn, etc

Amygdaloidal (atmgdaloi dal), a [f prec.

-1- -ALi J Pertaming to, or of the nature or char-

acter of, the rock amygdaloid
1813 Bakfwell Introd Geol 28 Amygdaloidal^ when

composed of a compact ground with cavities which haie

been filled up with another mineral substance 1838 Geik ie

Hist Boulder yax 241The same rocks may be likewise vesi-

cular or amygdaloidal

Amygaule (ami gdi«l) Geol. [f. L amygd{ala)

almond -i- -ule, after nodule, etc ] (See quot.)

_
2877 Le Conte Elem Geol. (1879) Sometimes the fill-

ing has taken place veiy slowly by successive additions of
different coloured matenal. Thus are formed the beautiful
agate pebbles, or more properly, amjgdules. 1882 Glikie
lexi-bk Geol 11 n li. 62 Secondary minerals famj'gdulesj
such as calcite, calcedony, quartz, and zeolites.

i*Amy ke. Obs. rare~'-. [ad L amic-us a friend.

Cf early spellings of opaque ] A fnend.
C1495 Oigby Myst. v. 70 O Worthy Spouse . , O swete

amyke, cure Joye, cure blisse 1

+ A'myU. Obs [ad L amyl-um, a Gr apvX-ov
starch, fine meal; prop, neut of adj djxvX-os not
ground at the mill, f d pnv. -h pvX-os mill.] Starch

;

finest flour. Cf. Amydon
1372 B. Googe Heresback's Hush (15S6) 27 b. Of wheate is

made amyl 1379 Langham Cnr<f (1633) 14 Almonds
. takenm with fine amill x6oz Holland /’Any II i7iThey
haue a property to stanch bleeding, mixed with Amylfloure
and mints, 1. 562 Starch-floure calledAmylum called
It is in Greek Amylum, because it neuer came into the mill.

Amyl'^ (ie mil) Chem Formerly -yle. [f L
am(ylum) starch -f--iL(E = Gr vXt] matter, stuff,

substance So named, because its alcohol was first

obtained from the Fusel oil separated m punfymg
or ‘ rectifying’ ordinary spirits distilled from potato
or gram starch. The name was not appropnate,
as k usel oil occurs in unrectified spmt of wme from
any source (as from the grape or from sugar), and
yields ptopyl, and butyl, as well i&ainyl alcohol,
and it was unfortunate as seeming to connect this

radical with the Amylases and Amylaceous sub-

stances ]
The monatomic alcohol radical of the pentacarbon

senes CjHj,, also called Pentyl or Quiniyl
(There are eight isomeric modifications ofPemtv l, ofwhich

Amyl proper is the second=Isopentyl, CH 2 CHa CjHi

)

1830 Dal'behy.i4 /o»/. The vu. 227 We regard this [fusel oil]

as the alcohol of the supposed radical assigning to it the
name ofAmyIe 1870 DailyNews 16 Sept , Professor Hum-
phry looked forward to nitrate of amyle becoming a cure
for lockjaw and hydrophobia. 1870 Tindall Heat xv
§ 745 The light of the sun also effects the decomposition of
the mtnte of amyl vapour 1875 Ure Diet Arts* 52a Ace-
tate ofamyl, commercially known as jargonelle pear essence.

2 allr lb = ofamyl, amylic as m amyl compounds,
series, gioup) also amyl acetate, chloride, oxide,

sulphide, etc
,
and esp m Amyl alcohol, also

called Isopentyl alcohol, and Isobutyl caibinol,

CH zCH, (CjH,)OH, a burning aend oily liquid

of fetid odour, the chief constituent of Fusel oil,

produced along with vimc alcohol in the manu-
facture of brandy

; Amyl hydride, another name
for pentane

,
Btiiyl-aanyl-acetate, the essence of

jargonelle pears
X863Watts Chem.iiSja)! 203 Amyl alcohol is diffi-

cult to set on fire, and bums w ith a k hite smoky flame. 1872
Ibid. VI 107 The amyl-compounds obtained from fusel oiL

3 As formative in names ofcompounds contain-

ing amyl • as amylacefate, amylacetic, amylamline,
amyl-arsine, amyl-phosphine.
X850 Daubeny Atom. The. vui 240 Amylanihne, a similar

compound, into which amyle, as well as aniline, appears to

enter, its composibon being Cie Hs . CmHu . HN 1863
Watts Diet. Chem. (1872) I 205 Sulphide of Amyl and Hy-
drogen • Amyl-mercaptan

Amylaceous (semiUf fss), a [f L amyl-um
starch + -ACEOUS. Cf modFr afiiylacel Of the

character or nature of starch
,
starchy

1830L1NDLEY A'a/ Syst 333 An amylaceous substance

analogous to gelatine exists m the form of pure starch

or amylaceous fibre in Cetana tslandica s88i Mivart
Cat 166 Oleaginous and amylaceous substances, sugar,

starch, and gum, ate the two sets of non-nitrogenous foods.

Axtiylaittiue (se milamsi n) Chem [f Amyi +
Amine ] An amine m which one of the hj drogen

atoms of the ammonia is replaced by amyl j the

compound ammonia of the amyl senes

1830 Daubeny Atom. The viu. 239 Amylamme—CioHu +
HjN, where it [i atom of hydrogen] is replaced by amyle
1881 A thensemn 14 May658/3 TheActive and InacUve Amyl-
amines corresponding to the Active and Inactive Alcohols

of Fermentation.

Aiuylate (aeiDil^*t) Chem, [f. Amyl+ -ate]

A salt of the radical amyl, in which amyl takes the

place of the oxygenated group in a metallic salt

;

as Potassium amylate CsH,, O K, compared with

Potassium nitrate NOi.O.K.
Amylate o/Amyl,=Amyl Ether (QHuhO, in which the

potassium of potassium amylate is also replaced by amyl.

1869 Roscoe Elem Chem. xxx 332 Pot^sium and sodium
can replace the typical hydrogen of this [Amyl] alcohol,

forming potassium or sodium amylate

Amylene (ae milfn) Chem. [f Amyl -t -enb ]

The diatomic hydrocarbon, or olefine, of the penta-

carbon senes, C5 Hjo, also called Pentene or Quin-
tene, formed by the removal of one atom of water

from amyl alcohol, and beanng the some relation

to amyl that ethylene does to ethyl It is a colour-

less very thin fluid with ansesthetic properties
1838 Penny Cycl, and Supp. 680/2 Dr Snow found that

amylenewas capable ofproducing the same effects as chloro-

form sWo CisvzasHAW WurtdAtom 292 Allknown
amylenespresent the character ofnon-saturated compound!,

lb altrjb Amylene-alcohol Qx -glycol CjHu.aOH,
38



AMYLIC. AN-.
the glycol of the Amyl series

,
‘a colourless^ very

syrupy liquid, having a bitter taste with aromatic
after-taste.’ Watts.

Aauylic (anu-lik), a Chem. [f Amti, + -io]
Of or pertainmg to amyl;=AMiL attnbutively,
as Amylic or Amyl alcohol, Amyhc ether, etc
1858Penny Cycl, andSupp 127/1 Hydrated Oxide ofArayle
=Amylic Alcohols Fusel Oil This fermentation in which
it IS produced IS called the amylic. 2863 Watts Chem
(1873) I 203 Amyhc alcohol is a transparent colourless liquid
having a peculiar odour (the peaty smell of whisky is due to
Its presence m small quantities).

Amyliferons (semih feras), a rare [f L
amyl~um starch +-(i)PEBODS beanng] Producing
starch, starch-beanng.
186s Reader No 143 353/2 The pioduction of amyhferous

plantules

tAmy'Uier. Obs [prob corruption of OFr.
melher, f Norm, meille, in various Fr. dialects
mile, merle, mesle L mesptlm medlar The a-
is prob. 'indef article’ first prefixed m sing a
melher, amelherl\ iA medlar-tree
a 1400 PisftllofSiu Susane vii. On olyves and amylliers,

and al kynde of trees The popejayes perken
Amylo-, comb form ofAmyl, in both senses, as
1 Amylo-cellulose, a name applied to a sup-

posed constituent of starch granules, which is

coloured copper-red by iodine
2 . Amylo-methylic a of amyl-methyl

, as in
Amylo-methylu ether, also called Methyl-amyl
ether. So Amyloziimc ether, also called £thyl-a»iyl
ether; Aviylomtrous ethe>

,

etc
1873Williamson Chem xxxix. § 272 Amylomethylicetheris

obtained by theaction ofmethylic iodide on potassic amylate
^Amylogen (ami l^d^en) [f L amyl-um, Gr
afivX-ov starch + -gen] That part of granulose
which is soluble m water , soluble starch,
1879 in Watts Chem 3rd Supp
AjDiyloid (se miloid), a and sb [f L amyl-um,
Gr &fxx)\-ov starch + -oin ] A acij

1 Having the form or nature of starch, starch-like
1837 HENrHnY^/«« Semi gelatinous layers of

thickening met with in certain seeds (called amyloid)
•OmAtlteneptm t Dec 703/1 These yellow cells contain not
011 but amyloid substances
a- 3)B sb. 1 Any non-nitrogenous starchy food
*872 HtiXLEV Phys VI 134 Amyloids are substances which

also consist of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen only
2 'A starch-like substance fonning the cell-walls

in the cotyledons of vanous plants ’ Syd Soc. Lex
1873 Le Conte in Stewart CwMrry Forcevw 177 The plastic

matteiE ofwhich vegetable structure is built are of two kinds—amyloids and albuminoids.
3 An albuminoid (formerly supposed to be a

substance akm to starch) developed in diseased
degeneration of various animal organs. Also used
attrtb

,

as antylotd bodies, substance, degeneration
i8w Thudichum Chem Phys s The term amyloid is per

fectly correct as applied to this particular degeneration 1879Ryd Soc Lex s v
, Late observations clearly show that

amyloid substance is not a starch, but a nitrogenous body
Its exact composition is not known
Axnyloidail (semiloi dal), a. [f prec + -alI

]Of the nature of an amyloid
i8n Huxley Phys y 128 Whenever omyloidal matters,

are being inverted into the more highly oxidated waste
products heat is evolved

Amylolytic (se mib,li tik), a. Phys. [mod f
Gr a/ivK’Ov starch + Auri/e-or solvent, f Xu-eo' to
dissolve ] Effecting the conversion of starch into
dextnne and sugar.
*876 Foster Rhys ii 1 (1870) 217 The amylolitic action of

aaliva. x88x Ai/ieneeum 14 May 658/2 The Amylolytic and
Proteolytic Activity ofPancreatic Extracts
AMiylo‘m6ter. [f. L amyl-um starch + Gr

pvrpov a measure see -meter ] An mstrument for
testing theamount of starchymatter,m potatoes, etc
1876 S.Kens Mus Catal No 2737 Demby's Amylometer

(potato-tester) ^

Amylos© ({Emiltfus), Chem. [fl,. amyl-um
starch + -ose ] One of the three subdivisions of
the Carbohydrates, or compounds containing 6 or
1 2 atoms of carbon, united by oxygen and hydrogen
in the proportion to form water, the others being
Glucose, and Saccharose. The Amyloses are dextrin,
starch, inulin, glycogen, cellulose, tunicm, and gum

,

all of which have the composition CoH,oO., or a
multiple thereof,
x^yWATO /bw/igp Ctiem II 202 Oxygen-ethers or anhy-dndes of the polyglucosic alcohols—Amyloses

^

A mjlosy'xithesis. (See quot.)
j^nrattsi Mar. 124 For the formation ofstarch bywhat has hitherto been called the process of assimi-

”
1
® amylosynt/iesis From these weget at once avwlosynthetic and amylosyniheitcatty

Amyosthemc (amaii/fsjje mk) Med rfmod.L
amyosthenia want of muscular power (f. Gr. d pnv.
+ fiv-os muscle -aSeveia strength) -h »io ] A
™ j

which depresses muscular action
1879 ^d. Soc Lex s v , Divisible into general and suecial

Amyotrophic (amsiidtrp-fik), a. Path, [f

next + -10, after Gr. rpo<put-6s feeding ] Pertaining
to amyotrophy.
1870 Syd Soc Lex, Amyotrophic paralysis is paralysis

which is due to muscular atrophy

Amyotrophy (semiip trdfi) Path [mod f Gr
d pnv. + yvs, fiv-os muscle + -rpoipia nounshment ]
' Atrophy of muscle.’ Syd. Soc Lex 1879
Amyous (ae mias), a Path. [f. Gr apv-os want-

ing muscle -»• -ous.] Wantmg m muscle
X879 in Syd Soc Lex.
Amyral,-awiLt, -ayl(e, obs forms ofAdmiral
c 1450 Lohelick GratlAn 61 An amyrawnt, and with hym

hothe pnnces and knyhtes

II Amyris (ae mms) Bot A genus of tropical
trees and shrubs, yieldmg resinous products.
rx865 J Wylde in Ctrc Set 1 86/2 The natives of Bntish

Guiana selected the wood ofan amyns
Ainya(e, obs form ofAmice
Amyt, obs form of Amict and Amit
Amzel, variant of Amsel.

tAn, adj 1 Earlier form of the numeral One
,

retained in the north. The OE. an began ^1150,
to be reduced bef. a cons to a, in the south, an, d
were, bef 1300, regularlyrounded to on {pon, one), 0

{00) in the full onginal sense of the numeral
;
but

when the sense was weakened to that of the * indef
article ’ (see next) they continued to be wntten an,
a (Jin, d). In the north, the spelling an, a, was
retained in both senses, the stress alone (as in Ger
etn, Fr un) distinguishing the numeial from the
article ; and an was at length commonly written
ane, which spelling, though proper to the numeral
(ane=dn, with ^mute indicating long vowel), was,
especially by Sc writers, used for the article also
See Ane, A adj 2, and, for the senses. One

,
the

following instances illustrate the form only
1 OE and early ME in all dialects

_
cgSo Lindisf Gosp Markxii 29 Dnhten God user God an

is, cieaaAgs G Matt x 29 An ofSam iijxO E Chron,
Naehe laef )>ser noht an cixeaHahMetd 23 Bi hu muchel
pe an passed |>e ojire Ibtd. 25 NimeS an after an ^1230
Alter R (MS C ) Pref 23 Of anes cunnes fuheles. X297 R
Glouc, 223 Anne stroc he gefhym.
2 Late ME. and modem • northern (jThet an—

ihet other were here wntten the tan—the tother )
axysa CursorM 19339 All als an J>ai gaf ansuer Ibtd

ra86o pe tan was blisced and te toper 1340 Hampole Pr
Cause .1085 An sal come {>at sal hold pe empire Ibtd 259
Ane ofper four cxjptoDestr 2><y/ ix 4062 Archisalus was
an AndProtheno pat other cxyjp^yrGener "Sot
an word ageyn he yaf cxSzo A Hume Brtt. Tone 7 Dis
tinguished the ane from the other

An (^toneless an, an
, emph sen), adj 2,

* indef
article ’ The older and fuller foim of a, nowretained
only before a vowel sound, as an orator, an honour,
an X, an ‘M P.’ , also by most wnters before h, and
by some even before eu, it (=yu), in unaccented
syllables, as an hymna, an euphonic change, though
many wnters, and most speakers, now use a in
such positions An ongmated as a lighter or
stressless pronunciation of the numeral rfw ‘one’;
see above already by 1150, m midl dial it was
reduced before a cons to a ; but in the south, the
fuller an, even retaining part of its earlier inflected
cases, is found as late as 1 340, An was often re-
tained before w and y in isth c, as an wood, an
woman, an yere, such an one, and was regular
before h down to 17th c, as an house, an happy,
an hundred, an head ( 1665) Its history thus shows
a gradual suppression of the n before consonants of
all kinds, and in all positions. For illustrations,
and signification, see A adj 2
An, V i,var han, ohs or dial f haven,ial ofHave
X448 Marc Paston in Lett I 69 He myth an had mony

to an holpyn hym selfwyth '

tAn, 2 I & 3 sing, pres ofUnn-en, to grant
<11250 Owl 4. Night 1737 Ich an wel, ewaS the nistegale
An, adv. *^only,’ obs form of One
An, a#n^ (an, an, ’n), conj. [weakened from And.]
1.= And, B (L. et) '

In this sense the weak form an appears soon after
T 100, and is not uncommon in ME., esp northern,
but very rare after 1530, till it reappears in modem
times in the representation ofdialect speech, inwhich
it IS printed an' with the apostrophe, recognizing
the dropped letter But and is almost always so
pronounced in conversation, and even in readmg,
though this is conventionally considered a fault.

^ ^ (Laud MS.) an 1x35 Mone an sterres
ahuten him at middsei exa^ Gen 4 Ex 647 Of Noe siSen
anistSresunen cx^ooApol forLoll 15 Chantablepacience
of J>e martir, an vnnstwsnes of J»e persewar C1400 DestrIroy vr 2328 Be sent from your seluon An aioynet to bis

“ *40 An whi not thanne?x^G WEoodcocke] Ntst. yusUne 39 Up an down in euery

agoa^
Tennyson North. Farmer a Doctor’s abean an’

2

.

=And, C = if (L rf) arch and dial.
In this sense an, an’, is rare bef. 1600, when it

appears occasionally in the dramatists, esp before

It, as an’ tplease you, an’ ’t wei e, etc. As the
sensewas not at this time ivritten trw. modem
have made a conventional distinction betwel
two form^ o„> for 'and,’ L et, bomgduSTor^l'
hterate, bot«» oro„ for -and,’ L r<, archaicor^
hteraiy Except m «»’ V, «» is found only once m
the 1st Folio of Shakspere (see below)

, but modem
editors substitute it for the full and usual inSha?
spere and his contemporanes Dialectally the twn
senses are alike an'

,

the intensified and if antfcommon in 17th c
, remains in the s.w dial as

[<n3oo Havelok 2861 And thou will myconseil troChaucer DocioPs T 86 Now kepe hem wel, for Lid
BooRDEZJy^/fi^viu (i87“^aLnede sh^l compel a man to slepe 15S8 Shaks 1 LLviL 584 There, an t slmll please you Ibid, v 11 272 nL,then two treyes, an if you grow so nice, 1687 T BrowSSamis in Wks 1730 I 74 An’t pleaH^yourSness X749 Fielding Tom Jones ii u (1840) icJif an&be a reO' ,775 Sheridan i„\v; An’Ve’vemluck 1817 Coleridge Stb Leaves (1862) 273 But anTrtS?

will not do 1821 Combe (Dr Syntax) Arfplease your Reverence, here we are 1859 Tennyson
^ Lyn 251 But an it please thee not
\^,prep. Obs [cogn w Goth andOHG ana(MHG ane, mod G an), OS, OFns an, ON 6,

Gr dva. ] The ong form of the prep which m
prehistoric Eng, in accordance with the regular
phonetic history of short a before nasals, was
rounded to On, a foim, unlike the parallel ond
hoiui, lomb, monn, ever aftei retained. In Anglo-
Saxon, but not m Anglian, on also absorbed the
prep in As to its history m combination, see
An- pref i below After 1 1 th c when on-m comb
was generally 1 educed to &- bef cons., <f«- bef
vowel, the same befell on prep, to some extent, esp
in familiar phrases, as an edge, an end, aneithe,
an eve7t (at eve), an high, an hand, an horseback
see A prep 1 But in course of time all these were
altered back to on, or changed to tn

,
an being re-

tained only in those in which its piepositional
character was no longer apparent, as to go an (now
a) hawking, twice an hour. The following quota-
tions illustrate the forms

,
for the vanous uses, see

Kprep?- See also An-aunteb, An-end, An-ebth
984 O E Chron

, An b®-ra twesm apostola CXX75
Cation Horn 2x9 Me seel sigge an oSre stowe Ibtd, He
eweo an Ins hdrto c 1250 MoralOde 270 mA F P (i86a)

30 An helle for-don 1297 R Glouc 537 Vpe the tour an
hei exyooEeket 2093 Semt Thomas nom a croice anhonde
Ibtd 1236 Lettres that thus an Enghsch were CX310
Cast Lone 1177 J>e felynge he schal leosen an ende. 1340
Ayenb 168 pis berb away bane ssepe aneuen 1377 Langl.P PI XX 143 And armyd hym an [w r in] haste. eiaSo
Str Femvib 863 And said til hym an haste. Ibtd 3552 To
b® ryuer an haukyng fare £’1440 Lonelich Croat U. 221
And an horsbak setten hym 1557 N T (Genev ) John iiu

31 He that commelh from an hye, is aboue all Lyly
Enphnes (Arb ) 270 They make the teeth an edge xdox
Shaks Hami i v 19 Each particular haire to stand an end,
Like Quilles vpon the fretfull Porpentine x6xx— Wtnt, T
IV. 111. 7 Set my pugging tooth an edge 174X Richardson
Pamela 64 Your hair will stand an end
An-, prefix, from vanous sources
1. OE. and ME. an-, csAn prep (see prec) In

OE. the ong. an- remained only under the stress,

1 e in sbs., otherwise, it was, like the separate

preposition, rounded to on-
,
thus a ngtn beginning;

ongi nnan to begm, onbil tan about An example

of the former remains in Anvil In ME. on- was
regularly levelled to d- (A-pref. 2) ,

before a vowel

(rarely bef cons ) dn-, as in anelen, amnne, anoven,

anundcr, anuppe, anhtgh, anblow, anhhe. Most of

these are now obs ; a few remain with an- conformed
to the prep, on, as on high ; levelled to a- as alike;

or assimilated to Fr en-, as (?) enamel Only where
the individuality of the prefix has been lost, does

an- remain, in anon, anent, an(jt)eal (OE. on-klan,

ME. an-ele(n ).

2. ME. an-, reduced f.OE. and- ‘against, towards,

m return for ’
. see And-.

3 ME. an- OE dn one, retained m early ME.,

and subseq. m north, dial , in woids now wntten

with on-, one-, or obs
; as ankenned, anfald, anhad,

anlepy, anly (s=Onlt), anmod, anred, anmll
4 ME. an-, =* Anglo Norm, an-, OFr. en- L. in-,

= ‘in, into,’ as Anoint (L inunctum), An(n)oy,

anhaunse, anjom, anvemine, where subsequently

spelt en-
; andetted, subseq endetted, indebted ;

fl«-

payre, subseq apayre, also enpayre, etnpayre, impair.

5 ME an-, for earlier a- = OE a- (A- pref. i), or

OFr. a- —L ab-,ad-,ex-, which, being phonetic

ally identified with No i above, was like it expanded

to an- bef vowels, and occas bef consonants . as in

a(n)chesoun=oz-oa&\on, a(n)ferm af-firm, a{n)ired,

a(n)oure ad-ore, a(tt)om ad-om, a(n)tem^red

at-tempered, a(n)s-aumple ex-ample Such or

these as survived were either refashioned after L.,

as adorn, or changed an- to en-, in-, as mom ;
ex-

ample, ensample, shows both piocesses
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ME an-, a later spelling of earlier = OFr.

o- •—L an- assimilated form of ad- ‘ to,’ when
followed by after L forms or supposed ana-

logies, as in a{fi)mtmce This doubling of the

« began in 14th c Fr and extended to Eng. in

nthc In i6thc it was ignorantly extended even

to words containing an- from other sources, from

which it has generally been agam ejected exc. m
Akneat., Annoy See Ad-
7 an-, repr L an-= ad- before mwords derived

from L directly, or indirectly through later Fr,

and m words formed on the analogy of them, as

an nex, an-nul, an-mmciation

8 an-, repr L an- before certain consonants,

for am-, amb-,ambi- 'on both sides, about-’ Through
OFr m an-(h)ele ; directly from L in an-ctpitous,

an-fracfuous

8 an-, repr Gr. dv- for ava 'up, upwards, back,

etc ’ (see Ana-) bef vowel, as in art-agoge, Gr
avayayf^ ,

also m ati-chor^, an-choret.

10 an-, repr. Gr tv- privative, ‘not, without,

wanting’ (reduced before consonants to d- see A-
pref 1

4

), cognatew Skr an-, L *«-, Eng ««-, 'not,

non- ’ In words already formed in Greek as an-

archy, an-arthrous

,

whence common in modem
scientific words as an allagmatic, an-alphabettc, an-
antherous, an-isomerous

-an, suffix I Derivative 1 repr L -amts, -ana,

-dnum ‘
of, or belonging to ’, as castellan-us, oppi-

ddn-tis, pdgdn-us, urbdn-us, silvdn-us, Afrtcdn-us,
Rdmdn-us, Sulldn-us, Justimdn-us In OFr this

became -can, or (after *) -en, as chctstelatn, Romatn,
payen, Itahm ,

and so originally adopted in ME

,

but subseq refashioned after L as -an, and so in

all words formed in Eng direct, or adopted from
the mod langs (It Sp Pg -ano, Fr -am, -en ). Esp
added to proper names

,
' belonging to a place ’ as

American, Chilian, Russian, Oxonian ;
‘following

a founder,’ as Arminian, Liithet an, Mohammedan,
Linnsean, or ' a system,’ as Episcopalian, P)‘esby-

terian, Anglican, Gallican
;

and, in Zoology, to

names of divisions, ‘ belonging to a class or order,’

as mammalian, reptilian, crustacean, arachntdan,
acalepkan Primarily these are all adjs , but as in

L etc
,
all may be used siibst

,
and with some this is

the more frequent use The zo ol ogical words supply
singulars to the collective plurals in -a, as a crust-

acean= a. member of the Crustacea Already in

L this termination was often added to others, to
-i-its so commonly that -idnus, -ian, is m use
merely a euphonic variety of-an

,

cf Corinth-i-an,
Rom-an, Christ-i-an, Mohammed-an
2 m Chem. for -aiu, arbitrary ending proposed
byDavy for names of chlorides containing one atom
of chlonne, as in azotan obs In some words -an
IS a meanmgless formative as allox-an.

*t*II Inflexional. 1 In OE
,
ending of oblique

cases, and nom pi ofweak declension Both became
m ME -en, now rarely preserved in pi , as ox-en —
OE ox-an Hence (dat or loc. sing ) in advb or
prep forms like ut-an, abut-an, befor-an, ME uten,
abuten, and ute, abute Now obs
2 In OE , ending of pres inf of vbs , levelled in
ME to -en, -e, and now lost, as OE wi it-an, send-
an

, ME torit-e{ti, send-eiyi

,

mod. zvrite, send
Ana (^ina, ana), suffi and sb [a L -ana m

nent pi of adjs in -anus (see -an siffix i), as m
(Dicta) Vitgilidna Sajnngs of Virgil, used in Fr m
i 6-i 7thc as sb sing un Fir^iliana, a.nd extended
to collections of the notable sayings or ' table-talk’
ofmodem authors as un Iluetiana(Littre)

,

whence
also the simple termination was taken substantively
un ana; both usages were known to Eng in
beginning of 1

8

th c , and subseq extended or trans-
ferred to anecdotes, scraps of information, or gossip
about persons or places of note ]A suffix. Appended to proper names with sense
of a Notable sayings of a person, literary trifles,

society verses, items of gossip etc of a place, as
Walpoliana, Tunbrtgiana

,

b. Anecdotes of, notes
about, or publications bearmg upon, as Shakspert-
ana, Burnsiana
[1^ {fttUi Scaligeriana, sive Excerpta ex ore Josephi

ocalieeri (erf. 1667 Scaligerana) ] 174* {fitUi Canbeeana
oueliy wrote by several Hands in the West Indies 1796
r’Bxv^Anonymiana 1814 {title) Frostiana, or the History
of the River Thames in a frozen State 1863 H Bohn
Lowndes Btbhogr viii Pref 4 The volumes wntten respect-
ing him, commonly called Shakespeanana.
B rd 1 coll sing (with^/ ) A collection of the

memorable saymgs or table-talk of any one
1727-51 Chambers Cycl , Aim’s, or books in ana, are collec-

tions ofthe memorablesaymgs ofpersons oflearning and wi t.

W96 Pegge Anonym (i8og) 140 Those observations of the
Dutchess’s that follow those of her husband are not of the
nature of Anas, because they are her own *834 Southey

^ocffirccxxxi (1862) 623 Boswell's Life ofJohnson, which .

.

for Its intrinsic worth, is the Ana ofall Anas
2 coll, pi Clever sajnngs or anecdotes of any

one
, notes and scraps of information relating to a

person or place , literary gossip
?«i7SS ’G West to Gray(\ ) They were pleased to pub-

lish some Tunbngiana this season, but such ana ' 184a
Tennysov Will IVaLrpr xxv, Ere days, that deal in ana,
swarm d His literary leeches. xi&T Sat Kev No 1320. 214
To sweep ana and gossip out of biographies

II Ana (lE'na), adv Often wntten rfirz ord [med L
a Gr ava (see next), in its advb sense ] Used m
recipes in the sense ofihroughout,ofeach,ofeveryone
alike, m specifying a quantity applicable to eveiy
ingredient

, hence sometimes in older literature for
‘ an equal quantity or number ’

a zsoo MS Lute Med 293 (Halliw ) Tak ^arow and way'-
brede ana. isto Lancmam Card Hialtk (1633) 226 Make a
tent ofEuphorbium, mastick and French sope ana like much
165* Cleveland Mixt Assembly^ An Assembly brew'd Of
Clerks and Elders _ /i 1667 Cowley A/yj^^Wks J710
II 786 In the same Weight Prudence and Innocence take.
Ana of each does the just Mixture make, a 1700 Dr\ den
(J ) He'll bnng an apothecary with a chargeable long bill of
anas 1879 Syd Soc Ll.x , Ana, of each.

Ana- pr^, repr Gr ava ‘up, in place or time,
back, again, anew,’ m derivatives from Gr , through
late or med L and Fr , and in mod. words from
Gr direct

Ana. Abbreviated for Anastomosing
1871 Athenxum 27 May 66a The Loddon district is called

the County of Gunbower, which means, it is said, an ana
branch.

Ana, var of Anna, an Indian money of account
Analsaptism (senabs ptiz’m). [ad L anabap-

tism-us (Aug ), a Gr iva^aimo/tos, f, avd- over
agam + 0anTi<T/i6s baptism Cf. Fr anabaptisme ]
1 A second baptism, re-baptism (The orig sense

in L from 4th c onwards ) Also ti ansf
1645 Pagitt Heresiogr (1661) 48 Concerning the Anabap-

tism of elder people 1753 Chambers Cycl Sufip , Ana-
baptism denotes the repetition of baptism, practised on
those who had been baptized by heretics. 1826 H Coleridge
SixMouths in. Ind 165 They have to undergo a forcible

anabaptism in salt water

2 The doctrine of the Anabaptists , also applied,

by opponents, to that of modern ‘ Baptists
’

1577 tr Bullutger'sDecades (1592) Pref , A booke ofsermons—^without Popene, Anabaptisme or any other heresie
1641 Milton Ch Gant vi (1851) 126 That schisnie would
be Brownisme and Anabaptismeindeed 1856 Froude Hist
Eng II 16 [Wicliffe’s] theory ofproperty had led him to the
near confines ofAnabaptism 1879 Baring-Gould Germ II

125 Methodism, Anabaptism, and other forms of Dissent
have made no way in Germany
Anabaptist (tenabae ptist) [ad mod L ana-

baptista see prec and -IST Cf Fr anabaptiste ]
1. lit One who baptizes over again, whether fre-

quently as a point of ntual, or once as a due per-

formance of what has been ineffectually performed
previously Hence
2 Ch Hist Name of a sect which arose in Ger-
many in 1521
1532 More TVirfrf&Wks 1557, 656/2 Those abomin-

able heresies y® Anabaptistes haue added 1645 Pagitt
Heresiogr Ep Ded , The illuminated Anahaphsts, who
blasphemously affirm the Baptism ofChildren to be the mark
of the Beast, ivm Burke Er Rev 225 The Anabaptists of
Munster had filled Germanywith confusion by their system
of levelling and their wild opinions concerning property
1856 Froude Hist Eng I 364 An anarchical Germany
seething with fanatical anabaptists

3 Applied (more or less opprobriously) to the

Protestant religious body called Baptists
,

for-

merly also, somewhat loosely, to other rejecters of
Anglican doctnne as to the sacraments and ‘holy
orders.’ arch or Obs
1586 H BARROWS in Harl Mix (Malh ) II. 30 Q Do you

hold it lawful to baptise children? A Yea, I am no ana-
baptist I thanke Goo 1642 Milton Ch. Govt v (1851) 115
But IS not the type ofPnest taken awayby Christs comraing?
No, saith this famous Protestant Bishop of Winchester , it is

not, and he that saith it is, is an Anabaptist 1644 tfitte)

The Confession of Faith of those Churches which are com-
monly (though falsely) called Anabaptists ax6So Butler
Rem (1759) II 385 An Anabaptist is a Water-Saint, that,

like a Crocodile, sees clearlym theWater, but dully, on Land
1809 Kendall Trav I xu 132 The baptists, more properly
called anabaptists 1883 Dr J.Angus (in let

)

Baptists never
called themselves <r«Abaptists ; as they did not admit that

immersion even was baptism, unless accompanied with an
intelligent concurrence, practically, an avowal of faith, on
the part of the recipient

3. attnb
1708 Swift Sacram Test Wks 1755 II r 131 A presbyte-

Tian or anabaptist preacher 1808 Syd Smith Wks 1859 I.

106/2 Missions of Anabaptist dissenters. 1858 Froude^m^
Eng IV xxiii 488TocheckAnabaptistandPuntanexcesses

Anabaptistic (ae nabaepti stik), a arch [f.

prec +107 Of Anabaptists ,=

A

nabaptist 3
2651 Baxter Inf Bapi 140 The Church was afterward at

more peace from the Anabaptistick fury 1774 T. Warton
Eng Poetry II 415 The barbarous reformations of the ana-
baptistick zealots.

A uabapti'stxcal, a [f as prec -h-ioai..]

Connected with or attributed to Anabaptists ; ac-

cording to the opinions or practice of Anabaptists

1549 Latimer 7 Serm, be/. Edw VI (1869) 48 Pemitious

I

and annabaptistical opinions. 1589 Bf. Cooper Admen 36
An Anabaptisdcall equalitie and commumtie. 1643 Prykne
Sov. PowerPari in. 68 Intoxicated with an Anabaptisticall
spirit, condemning all kind of warre. 1663 Sum. Aff
Meiherl 24 Anabaptisttcal outrages, such as that in Munster
1861 Motley Dutch Rep I 72 As little sympathy with ana-
baptistical as with Roman depravity.

Anabapti'stically, nrfzi. [f prec-h-LYS]
In accordance with the practice or doctrmes of
Anabaptists
a iSSS Bradford Wks 329 To the scriptures I do ap-

peal, and not anabaptistically to the Spirit without the
scriptures. 1691 Wood Atk. Oxen II 41a He being ana-
baptistically inclin’d, was forced to leave.

Anaba’ptistry. ? Obs. [f Anabaptist + -by J
1. The doctrine or system of Anabaptists
*SS3"87 Foxe .4 4- M. (1596) 1888/1 Called before the Mar-

graue, and charged with Anabaptistiy. 1651 Baxter Inf.
Bapi 143 Anabaptistry . set out neer the same time and
place with Luther’s Reformation. 1709 Chandler Effort
agst Bigotry 14 'Tis not the espousing the Interest of Dio-
cesan Episcopacy Independencyor Anabaptistry, that will
make a good Alan of a b^.
f 2 Repetition of baptism, or transf. of any cere-
mony Obs
x6s9 H.'E.M.m Ammoulv in YuWer Appeal (j84d\ 461 King

Henry would not be twice married to the same woman,
that being a kind of bigamy, or Anabaptistry in marriage.

AuBibaptize (se nab£ptai z), z> [ad med D
anabapiizd-re, ad Gr. dvaPairri^-eiv to baptize
repeatedly or over again, f dva- over again + ySarr-

oi^ttv to baptize] To baptize over again, re-

baptize, re-ennsten
;
hence, to re-name

1637 PocKLiNCToNSundaynoSabb 6Andanabaptizing ofit

after the mind ofsomeJew call it the Sabbath. 1663Butler
Hiidtbr 1 III 40 As Achilles dipt in Pond, Was Anabaptiz'd
free from wound 1799 Southey in C Southey Life II 31
The Dom Daniel romance is rechnstened, anabaptized Tha-
laba the Destroyer 2848 H Coleridge North Worth
I 82 Marvell . now anabaptized Dr Turner as Mr Smirke
Anabaptizing (se nabsptoi ziq), vbl sb [f

prec +-ING 1 ] Abaptizmgoveragam
,
re-baptizing.

2660 Fell Hammond § i The anabaptizing ofin^ts.
Anabaptizing (se nabsptsi zig), ppl a [f as

prec +-ing 2 ] That baptizes over again
2642 Fuller Holy Prof St \ m 399 Heare the Ana-

baptizing sing the same note.

II Anabas (S£ nabses) [mod L (Cuvier), a Gr
dvaPas, pple of ava^aCv-eiv to walk up ] A genus
of acanthopterygian fishes, which sometimes leave
the water, and even ascend trees
x84^mPenny Cycl tstSupp 206/1 28m Carpenter

Phys VI (1872) 273 The Anabas or clunhing-perch of Tran-
quebar which climbs bushes and trees in search ofits prey.

II Anabasis (ante basis) [a Gr dvdPaais ascend
going up, f dva-0aiv-uv to go or walk up ; cf 0icns
going, walk ]
I A going up, a march up, a military advance

;

the special title ofthe advance of Cyrus theYounger
into Asia, as narrated by Xenophon, also transferred

to other expeditions
2706 Phillips, Anabasis, an ascending or getting up, an

Ascent or Rise. 1840 De Quincev Wks. XI 245 The
most productive year throughout his oriental anabasis, was
the year 333 before Christ 1864 Sped 31 Dec. 1491 General
Sherman s great anabasis, which the Timpr has at last ceased
to call a retreat

•j' 2 The course of a disease from the commence-
ment to the climax Obs
2706 Phillips, Anabasts m the Art of Physick, the growth

or encrease of a disease 2853 Mayne Exp. Lex., ‘ An old
term.’ 1879 Syd Soc Lex ,

' Used by Galen
’

II Aua’bathrtim. Obs Adapted by Cockeram
as anabather. [L

,
a Gr. avd0a6p-ov an elevated

seat, f dvd Mp + 0ddpov a base, step, bench, f 0a-
go ] A raised seat or platform , a pulpit
2623 Cockeram, Anabather, a pulpit. 2759 Martin Nat

Hist I 262 The Anabathnim, whereon the Communion
Table is placed

Anabatic (senabse tik), a Med. [ad Gr dva-
0aTiK-6s pertaining to dva0dTt]5 ' one who ascends *.

see Anabasis] Of or belonging to anabasis,
augmenting, increasing (as a fever)
x8xi Hooper Med Diet

,
Anabatica. 1853 Mayne Exp

Lex., Auabaiicns augmenting, increasing, anabatic , ap-
phed formerly to a continued fever, the symptoms of whiw
gradually increase in severity 2879 in Syd Soc Lex
Anabiotic (senabsiiptik), a Med [f Gr dvd
agam -l- 0iutik-6s pertaming to life , cf dva0i6-€iv to

come to life agam ] Acting as a stimulant or tonic
[Not in Mayne i860.] 1879 in Syd. Soc Lex

II Anabro’sis. Med Obs [Gr. dvd0patns eating

up, f dva-0poo- stem of dva0i0pdi<rK-av to eat up]
Corrosion or ulceration of the soft parts of the body
2721 in Bailey 2751 Chambers Cycl, Anabrosts. the

issmng of blood at a hole worn in a vein by corrosion 2853
Mayne Exp Lex , Anabrosts, used by Galen for a corrosion
or exesion of the soft parts.

'I'Anabf0*tiC| Med Obs [ad Gt. dva0pcoTitf-

ds corrosive ’ see prec and -ic ] ‘A term formerly

applied to corrosive agents ’ Syd Soc Lex 1879 .

II Auaca’mpserote. Obs. [Fr, ad L aiut-

campseros, -otem, a Gr dvaKafofiipais, -epoora, { dva-

leapTT-T-etv to bend back -hlpws love] A herb
feigned to restore departed love.

38-2
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[i6xi CoTGR , Anacampserote, a. certain herb whose touch
renewethdecayed love.] lyo&MoTTEUxi^Ad^/aMV xxxi,Let’s
tastesome oftheseAnacampserotes that hang over our heads

II Auacampsis (senakse mpsis) [Gr avaxafaf/is

bending back, n, of action f avajcaixv-r-tiv see
next ] Reflection

, reaction
zirj^Syd Soc Lex , pertaining to anacampsis

j&Jiacamptic (senakse mptikl, a [mod f Gr
avaKafirr-T-tiv to bend back (f dm back +«a^7r-r-eij/

to bend) + -lo
,
cf Gr KaforriK-os liable to bend ]

Causing or suffering reflection
;
chiefly in reference

to sound
1706 PHI1.UPS [see Anacamftical] 1751 Chambers Cycl

,

Auncamj^/ic signifies as much as reflecting, and is fre-
quently used m reference to echoes 1847 Craig, Aua-
eam/iic sontid, an echo , anacafn^ttc Atll, a hill that pro-
duces an echo

t Anaca'mptical, a Obs [f as prec + -TCAii ]
1706 VaiUAVS, Attacam^tical or AfiftcamJ>ttck, Reflecting,

Turning or Eowing back or again, a Word often used with
respect to Echoes, which are Sounds produced Anacamp-
tically or by Reflection

Auaca'juptically, adv [f. prec + -i.y2.] By
way of anacampsis or reflection
1706 Phillips [see prec ] vfz,^ Chambers Cycl (1741) s \5.

Attacnmpltc, Echoes are said to be sounds produced ana-
camptically, or by reflexion, 1796 Hutton [see next]

•f AuacaxuptlCS (tenakse mptiks), sb pi Obs.
[AifACAMPTio a, used in pi

,
after acoustics, poltitcs,

etc see -ics ]
1 The branch of Optics now called Catoptbics
1696 Phillips, Anacamptus, a branch of Opttcks call’d

Catopticks, 1755 Johnson, Auacampticks, the doctrine of
reflected light, or catoptncks

2 The branch of Acoustics, that relates to re-
flection of sound.
1796 Hutton Mailt, Did

, Anacampitcs, or the science
of the reflections of sounds, frequently used in reference to
echoes, whichare said to be sounds produced anacamptically,
or by reflection

Anacard (Knakard). [a, Fr anacatde, ad
niod.L anacardus and anacai dtum, f Gr. dm ac-
cording to +jcapdia heart, in reference to shape of
the fruit Now commonly used in L form ]
1 The Cashew-nut

, the fruit of Anacardtum
occidentale, a West Indian tree

;
applied by Lindley

to any plant ofN 0 Anacardiacest
*54*R Copland Cyrnr^,, Some inaketli

scarres as lyme and sope and anacardus 1657 Tomlinson
Heiwu s Otsp 78 Anacardian Honey is expressed out ofsmall
and young Anacards xyia tr Pomet's Htsi Drugs I 133
Anacardiuni IS a kind of large Fruit like a Chesnut 1753Chambers Cycl Supp s v

, The pith or medullary part or
tneAn^ardiuni IS extiemelypungentand acrimonious 1833
PettuyCycl I 484/a The Cashew, or Acajou nut, anacardium

^Sebimth'^^^
463 Anacardtacea, Anacards, or

Axiaoa'rdatei Cliem See Anacardio.
Auacardiaceous (mnaka jdi|Flj3s\ a Bot

[f mod L, anacardi-um (see above) + -aceous ] Be-
longing to the family Anacardiaces?, to which the
Cashew-nut belongs, as well as the trees that pro-
duce mangos, pistachios, mastic, and fustic
i8S3 m MayneE vp Lex
’tAiiaca*rdian, 0. Obs [f asprec + -ait ] =next
1857 [See Anacard],

^Anacardic (asnaka adik), a [f as prec. -f- -ic 1
Of the Anacardium or Cashew-nut

; as in Anacai die
and, C44H4iOr, extiacted, together with caidol, by
the action of ether on the pericarps of the cashew-
nut Its salts are anaoardates.
1863 Watts Diet Client I aog Prom the solution of ana-

cardate of ammonium the anacardic acid is liberated by
the addition ofsulphunc acid

^

t Anaca’rdine, a. Obs, rare-\ [f as nrec +
-iNEl]=rprec
1583 H Lloyd Health Xviij, Take of Hierologo-

dion of honye Anacardine . mengle them together, andmele pilles 1731 Chambers Cyc/ s v Coufcetimi, The ana-
cardine confection .^is composed chiefly ofanacardmms

(senaikajiajtik), ffl.and Med,
[f. Gr am upward -f Cathahtic ]
A. adj Causing anacaiharsis, 1 e vomiting; or

expectoration
1696 Phillips, Anacatkartic, purging by the upper parts:

salivation *7S3CHASBrR4

tn Jn
extends anacathartic medicines

to^ those which work upwards 1833 in Mayne Exp.LexB sb An anacathartic medicine or drug (Now
commonly wntten Anooathabtio.)

na|Sefah|0ti sis) rare.
[Gr avaitt^aXaiwais, n of action f bivaKe^Xtu6-eiv
to recapitulate, f dva back -k wei^aAi; head. Cf Fr
anacephaleose,'] * Recapitulation, or summary of
the principal heads of a discourse.’ J*650 Bvu'WEK Ani/tr^f/cmei Pref

, A throuffh-descnotion

j .-I ,,
.^5^a48CT) As hath been said and is resumedin the following Anacephalmosis xyai ,n Bailey

Anacephalize (mnase falaiz), o Wbs. Tf Gr

3

To recapitulate
*0^ Gayton Pest. Hotes iv xv sea Mr Licentiat

Anacephalya’i Anal“nd
OT12 d the long story 1701 Beverley Praise 0/ Grace 4 In

this Text, he Anacephalizes, and sums up all the great Acts
ofGod [Not in Johnson ]

llAnacliariS (ancekans) [mod L f Gr dm up
+ X“/>tr grace] A North American water-weed
(.A Alstnastrum, also called Elodca Canadensis)
the only species of its genus, remarkable for its

unexplained appearance in Britain m 1S42, and the
rapidity with which it fllled canals, ditches, and
ponds, all over the country
Ael^Phytol III 30A specimen ofthe Leicestershire Udora

or Anacharis Jbtd 39a Ihe ibree of the current detached
small sprigs of the Anacharis 183a W Marshall Ne^o
Water Weed ^ Last year the Anacharis was noticed by my-
self and others in the river at Ely 1833 Kingsley Glaucus
(1878) sxiS Anacharis alstnastrum, that magical weed which,
lately introduced fromCanada among timber, has multiplied
self-sown

AndiChoretCe, auachonte, var Ancbobet
{Anachoiet, liteially representmg Gi dmxwpijT-^r,
ISsometimes spec appliedto theprimitive Anchorets
of Egypt and the l^t )

+Anachore tal, a Obs—o [f L anaihotet-a,
ad Gr duax<opj]T-r]s a recluse (see Anchoret) -f

-al ] Pertaining to an anchoret
,
= Anchoretic

1636 Blount Glossagr [see next]

Ajiach.ore‘tical, a tare [f Gr d.vax(opi}TiK~6s

of the nature of an Anchoret + -alI ] After the
manner of an anchoret (See Anchoretical )
1636 Blount Glossogr , Anachm etical, Anachotetal, be-

longing to solitariness or Hermites 1843 G Petrie Eccles
A 7 chit Irel He betook hunself to an anachoretical life

AxLac]lOVlSm.(anse koriz’m).;2(7«irtf-Tti(/ [formed,
to match anachronism, on Gr dvd back -k

countiy, place see -iSM ] Something out of place
in, or foreign lo, the country
1862 Lowell Bigl Papers Ser 11 55 Opinions [that are]

anachronisms and anachonsms, foreign both to the age and
the country.

i* AnSi'cIiOnslii Obs 1 a? e [f Gr dvaxeopi-Hv
to retire + -1ST ] An anchoret (See Anohoeist )
ai6o4HANMER citron Irel 90 An Abbot of Irishbath that

became a recluse or an anachorist

Anachronic (mnakrpmk), a [f Gr dm up,
against + -k -10 cf chrome ] Erroneous
in date j out of right chronological position or
order

j characterized by anachronism
1807W Taylob in Ann Rev V 302 The unconnected,

the anMhronic, the dissonant circumstances 1819 Coie-
RIDGE Led, Shaks I 276 The anachronic mixture of the
Roman republican with his James-and-Charles-the-First
real for legitimacy of descent is amusing 1879 G Mlrl-
DiTH Egoist I Prel 8 Bcttei hsive Held stubbornly lo all
ancestral ways, than have bred that anachronic spectre

Anachronical (mnakrp mkal), a f a/

c

[f
prec + -Aijt ] = prec.
i8sg in Worcester 1880 Sped 23 Dec. 1635, I had a

tihough anachronical, love of verse
AxiacKro nically, adv [f j^rec + -ly2 ] Ei-

roneously as to date , out of correct chronological
position or order

; by anachronism
X813W Taylor 111 Month Rev LXX 133 Anachronically

given after the alteration of the calendar i866 Songs ^ PalCuiiidM A^g note, Fnends ofthe author introduced here aiia
chronically

t Anachro’nicism. Obs.~^ [f Anaoubonio
+ -I8M:, cf scepticism 2 =next
1636 in Blount Glossogr

Anachronism (^m kromz’m) [a Fr ana-
chronisme, ad L anachi omsm-us, a Gr dvaxpo-
vKTp-Ss, n of action f avaxpopl^~(iv to refer lo a
wrong time, f dvd up, backwards + xpov-os time ]1. An error in computmg time, or fixing dates

;

the erroneous reference of an event, circumslanLe,
or custom lo a wrong date Said etymolo(;ically

p’ochromsm) of a date which is too early, but
also used of too late a date, which has been distin-
guished as paraihromsm

J G[kecory] De /Erts d Ep (1630) 174 An eiror
comniitted h^erem [in a Synchronism] is calledAnachronism
1669 Gale Crt. Geniilesi in viii 85 This error sprang from
Anacnranisine, and confusion of Ifistories Z704 HfarncDud Htsi (i7i4> I 7 Virgil making Dido antflneas CtJ:
temporaries, whereas they lived at Three Hundred Yearsmstance committed an Anachronism 1798 Ferriar Eng

anachronisms with regard to the time of the session ofcourtshave been allowed 1876 E. muAjop.Priesth iv 172 The so-
called literal interpretation involves an anachroHism, inas-nwui as It antedates the death of our Lord upon the cross
2 Anything done or existing out of dale, hence,
anythmg which was proper to a former age, but is,
or, if it existed, would be, out of harmony with the
present j also called a practical anachronism
18x6 (^t-EKiDCs Lay Seiytt 320 If this one-eyed experience

thS Tr«« « practical anachronisms
ifS A pilgrimage now seems ananachronism 18^Rott^Table zB Tune 4/3 She gives them

words which had their beginning Tong sincethat period, and are la fact hnguistic anachronisms 1871Daily Hews 13 Apr 2 [The Benchers] would be living ana-

r"
ofprogress, were it not that they areextremely fond of good eating

^

Aua chronisma-tical, a. [f. prec.; cf. schis-
matital 2 Anachronistic.

ANACOLUTHIC.
1847 Barham Ing Le^ (1877) 18a The author hasduced many anachronismatical mtemolations

"

Aaachronist (anse kronist) rare~^ ff A»
CHRON-ISM -k -rsT.] One who commits or
an anachronism

; one out of harmony withhwo^
time o™
1848 De QutNCEY/’«™«o,«c/«Wks.VHl iQ.mnAappraisers of the oracular establishments are too mm™ f

in all moral senses anachronists
°° commonly

Anachronistic (ante krom stik), a ff asuTP,. x
-I&TIC ] Of the nature of, or involving,anUrC
1775 1 WartON /’<?<?i',-_|/(l84o)II xxui aoo TXa

chronistic improprieties, which thm poem contains pMlrcdith .ffmi/c// Career 11 xi im He glanced
^

tuously at his uncle Everard’s anachronistm notions ofSwas fair in war i88a Daily News 4 May 5/3 The
of the Church of England is anachronistiJand Snotw"Anachronitism (Bloiuit Glossogr) erron f
Anachronism
Anachronize (ante kronaiz), v rai e-k fadGr dvaxpovi^-eiv to confound time see AnachhV

ISM ] To put into a wrong chronological position
to liansfer to a different time ’

1870 Lowell Ser i (1873) 108 One of hiscontemporaries who endeavoured to anachronize liims»
] fAnachronous (anse kronas), a. [f Gr dvd up

+ Xpdv-os time-k-ous] Involving anachronisni
out of propel chronological position, out of date

’

x8S4 Illnsir Loud News 30 Sept 317 His impressions
were after all a mass of anachronous entanglement and his
torical confusion 1880 C HERroRD/fow/n/i/ ^ Class Styles
23 Beguiled by thp affected archaism of Spenser into the
use of stanzas as anachronous as his language.

Anachronously (ana: kronash), aifo 7are [f
prec -k-LY^] In a way which involves an ana-
chronism, without regald to correct chronology
1828W Taylor Gerw Pochyl 179 It is more convenient,

therefore, somewhat anachionously to marshal m groups
those writers who acted on one another

^

t Anack. Obs (See qiiol

)

Markham Eng Ilous-wt/e 177 With this gmal l

meal Oat meal is made six seveiall kinds of very good
and wholsome bread, every one finer than another, as your
Anacks, Janacks, and such like lyas Bradley Aawi Dtct
s V Oatmeal, They make good and wholsome Bread thereofm several Counties as Anacks, Sanacks [«c] 1750 W
Ellis Countr Housetot/e sos [as in Markham]
^iuiaclastic (tenaklci stik), a. and sb [f Gr
dRd/rXaar-oy refracted (f.dva-ffAo-etR to refract, bend
back, f Khd-civ to break) + -ic ] A adj
I Opt Pertaining to refraction

,
produced by re-

fi action through a medium of different density
1796 Hutton Math Did , Anatlasitc Curves, a name

Riven byM de Man an to ccrlnm aiiparent cuives formed at
the bottom of a vessel full of water or the vault of the
heavens, seen by redaction through the atmosphere. 1879&d Sot Lev, Anaclastic, applied to that point where a
luminous ray is lefracted.

2 . Springing back with a ciackling sound
;
as in

Anaclastic Glasses (see quot

)

*753 Chambers Cycl, Supp , Anaclastic glasses are a low
kind of phials with flat bellies, resembling inverted funnels,
whose bottoms are very thin and a little convex But
upon applying the mouth to the orifice, and gently sucking
out the ail , the bottom gives way with a horrible crack, and
ofconvex becomes concave On the contiary upon breath
ing gently into the orifice, the bottom with no less noise
bounds back to its formei place 1813 Encycl Bnt II 166
Anaclabtic Glasses, a kind of sonorous phials or glasses,

chiefly made in Geimany.
B sb [Cf acoustics ] The part of optics which

treats of refraction
, dioptrics

x6^ Phillips, A nadatics, a part also of Opticks which by
the Lines of the Stars, and other visual Objects, refracted in

a medium of a diflferent thickness, measures their figures,

magnitudes, distances, etc [So spelt and defined in Bailey,
Johnson, Ash ] 1789 Howard Entycl , AnaclasUcs,

Anacletie (tenaklft) raie. [ad Gr dvanXipr-os

recalled, f dva-icaXi-eiv lo call back, f stem /c(a)A6-

call
;
cf paraclete.2 (See quot

)

1817 CoLLRiDGC Own Times (1850) III 336 The Heathen
Piiests and Philosophers hailed him [Julian the Apostate]
the divine (the Recalled), the re-ascending Apollo

II Aliacosnosis (m naiSznia sis) Rhet [med L

,

a Gr divafcoivuiTts, n of action f dvanoivd-eiv to

communicate, f. d.vd back + notvo-eiv lo make com-
mon, f koiv-6s common] ^A figure in rhetonc,

by which the speaker applies to his hearers or

opponents for their opinion upon the point itt

debate.’ T
1389PuTTCNHAMEng Poesie(Arb ) 23s .4 naccenosts [printed

A nachtnostsi or the Impartener 1637J Smith Myst, Rhet
ISs Anacoenosis is elegan tly used with such as are (ij Dead
(a) with the Judge (3) with the Hearers (4) with the Oppo
nent (3) with such as are absent (6) with sensitive or inani

mate things 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp, Anacoanosis
when we consult the adversary, or appeal to the judges

II Anacolutllia (te naktilir/’Jna). [L, a Gr dva-

KoXovOia want of sequence] A want of gram-

matical sequence
; the passing from one construc-

tion to another before the former is completed
*836 G ^WooDs Madvtg's Lot, Gr. 434 This want of strict

grammatical coherence is called Anacoluthia

Anacolutkic (m nakolhl Jiik), a rare [f Ana-
ooiiUTH-ON -k -10,] Of or pertaining to anacolutha;

lacking grammatical sequence.
*839 Worcester cites Lanl 1873 tr Rnitman's Gram,



ANACOLUTHICALLY. 301 AITjBSTHETIZE
N r 379 The great number of anacoluthic thoughts, sen-

tences, periods, in all the wnters of the N T Ibid 382 In
Minilar anacoluthic style we read, John xv s
An

a

ftftlTi*tliically.adv [f prec -i- -AL-f ]

In anacoluthic manner.

1873 tr Buttvian’s Gram N T 381 Participles used ana
coluthically in the Greek, wnters

llAnaCOlutlxoa (0enaktfli«])^n) Gram PI -a,

(-ons) [a L ,
a Gr. dvaKoKovS-ov wanting sequence,

f dr pnv + olkoKovO-os following, f d copul -1- KeXevO-

05 a road, or march ] An instance of anacoluthia,

a phrase or senes of words in which it appears
[Not in Johnson 1735, Craig 1847 ] 1706 Phillips, Ana-

colythmij a Rhetorical Figure, when a Word that is to

answer another is not express’d *753 Chambers Cycl
Supp ,

AiMcoluihott among antient grammarians denotes

an incoherence, or a construction which does not hang
together i860 Jowett Ess Rev (ed 2) 397 The verbal
oppositions and anacolutha of St Paul iSjSSvrEETA itgla-

Sax Reader i i The style is of the rudest character abrupt,
disconnected, obscure and full of anacoluthons

Anaconda (senakp nda) Also -o [Occurs in

Ray, in a List of Indian Serpents from the Leyden
Museum, as * anacatidaia of the Ceylonese, 1 e he
that crushes the limbs of buffaloes and yoke beasts,’

but not now a native name in Ceylon, and not
satisfactonlyexplained either in Cingalese or Tamil
(Cf however Tamil anaik'k'o«da ‘having killed an
elephant,’ Col Yule )] A name (a ) originally

applied (by English writers) to a ‘very large and
terrible snake’ of Ceylon Python reliculatus, or
P imbints Gray), but (to) made by Daudin
(’through erroneous identification, 01 mistake as to

the source of a specimen) the specific name of a
large South American Boa (JBoa mm tna Linn , B
aquatica Neuwied

, B anaconda Baud , Eunectes
munnus Wagler, Gray), called in Brazil sucmtit,

or sucuriuba, to which it is now attached m the
British Museum Catalogue, and London Zoological
Gardens (c ) loosely aiiplied to any large snake
which crushes its prey
a. [1693Ray Method 332 Serpens Indicus Bubalmus,
Anacaudata Zeylonensibus, id est Bubalonim aliorumgiee
jumentoritm membra conterens ] 1768 ScotsMag Append
(yj^DescriptioH ojthe Anaconda, a monstrous species ofSer-
pent [a fictitious ‘ Letter’ founded on Ray] The Ceylonese
seemed to know the creature well , they call it Anaconda
injEncycl Brit , Anacoitdo, a name given m the isle of
Ceylon to a very large and temble snake which often de-
vours the unfortunate traveller alive i8o8 Lady's Monthly
Mus V 121 An account of the Anocondo, a monstrous ser-
pent in the East Indies, and of the manner of its seizing and
managing its prey 18x0 Encycl Loud IV 61 s v Ceylon^
The vast boa the Anacaendaia of the Ceylonese is common
here. 1849 Pridham Ceylon II 750 Pimbeva or anaconda
is of the genus Python, and is known in English as the Rock
Snake [P x8s9TENNBNT<?cjf/o«(ed 2)1 196 The
great python [P tettcntafus Gray] the ‘boa* as it is com-
monly designated by Europeans, the ‘anaconda’ of Eastern
story, which is supposed to crush the bones of an elephant,
and to swallow the tiger, is found m the cmnamon gar-
dens 1839 D King in S'rnl R G S XXX 181 The skins
of anacondas offered at Bangkok come from the northern
provinces

b tSaS Penny Cycl V 27 This according to Cuvier, Is
the Boa aquatica of Prince Maximilian and the Anaconda
Mcording to the same authority Mr Bennett observes
that the name of Anaconda, like that of Boa Construtor,
has been popularly applied to all the larger and more power-
ful snakes He adds that the word appears to be of Cey-
lonese origin, and applies it to the Python Tigris 1849 JGray Bnt, Mus Cat Snakes 102 TheAnacondo, Eunectes
murtnus Brazil Tropical America.
C i8z6 Disraeli Viy Grey in vi 113 The lurid glare of

the anaconda’s eye 1849W ImmaBonnevitie 30^ Hsvmg
completely gorged himself, he would wrap himself up, and

he with the torpor ofan anaconda 1864 Sala in Daily Tel
23 Nov , The circle of the general's admirers was growing
every moment more anaconda-Iike 1879 Daily News 13
June 2/2 A marvellous dress, which, aided by the supple
fom of the fair owner, conveyed the idea ofan anaconda
Anacreontic (ame krzip ntik), a. and sb [ad

L, atiacreonttc-us, f Gi ^Avojtpiwv prop name
; cf.

inod,Fr anacreonttque JA adj Of, or after tbe mannei of, the Greek poet
Anacieon. a Having the structure or metre of
Anacreon’s lyrics

1

Tmi-ups, A naereontick Verse, consists of seven syl-
lables, without being tied to any certain Law of Quantity
*749 Pov)^ ofNuntb in Poet Comp 65 Anacreontic Verse
• IS usually divided into Stanzas, each Stanza containing
lour Dines which Rime alternately to each other , and every
Dine consists of three Troches and along syllable, e,g Cease,
^elawnw, cease to teize me, Mirth and Music are but vain

,

Wine and Laughter now displease me. And thy Rules in-
crease my Pain
to Convivial and amatory
x&i Miss Edgeworth Belinda (1832) I. vii 121 He laughed

and sang with Anacreontic spirit X839 Hallam Hist Lit
V. § 29 230 His amatory and anacreontic lines,

B. sb K. poem in imitation of, or after the manner
of Anacreon’s

, an erotic poem
«*6s6 CowLEy{ft/&) Anacieontiques, or some copies of

verses translated paraphrastically out of Anacreon 1878 T
oiNCLAiR Mount 74 Moore and Burns’s anacreontics are the
first true step m the lyrical

Aua creo’ntically, adv. [f prec -f-Ai, -t- -ly^ ]
Afterthemanner ofAnacreon ; ina convivial fashion.
1830 De Quikcey Kani Wks III io8 The depanters of

wine w ere placed, not on a distant sideboard but anacreon-
on the table, and at the elbow ofevery guest

Anacrotic (Jenakr^ tik), a [f Gr awaVL^+Kpar-
05 striking, clapping 4- -ic, cf dvaupoTo-eivI Per-
taming to, or exhibiting, anacrotism

; dicrotic in
the rise of the pulse (More fullycalled anadtcrotic )iBq^Syd Soc Lex s v Anacrotisin, An anacrotic clesa-

^

tion may be obtained by compression of the artery beyond
*

P®*-**^ which a sphjgmograph is applied

Anacrotism (anaekrdtiz’m). Phys [f as prec
+ -ISM ] A secondary oscillation or notch occurring
in the upward portion of the curve obtained in a
sphygmographic or pulse-recording tracing, dicrot-
ism occurring m the 1 ise of the blood-wave
iStq in Syd Soc^ Lex
II Anacrusis (£enakr« sis) Pros [L translit

of Gr dvdjcpovais, f dvanpov-eiv, f dvd up -4 Kpov-eiv
to strike ]

‘A syllable at the beginning of a verse
before the just rhythm’ (Kennedy)
1833 Edin Rev LVI. 372 The Iambus in technical lan-

gu^e IS said to consist of anacrusis and arsis 1844 Beck6 Felton Munk’s Metres 8 A thesis with which a rhythm
begins is called anacrusis, or ‘ an upward beat

'

Anadem (se nadem) poet [ad L mmdem-a,
a Gr dvdStjpa a band to tie up the hair, a head-
band, f dva-Se-eiv to bind up.] A wreath for the
head, usually of flowers , a chaplet, a garland
x6o4 Drayton Owle 1168 Drest this Tree with Anadems

of flowers 1613 W Browne Bnt Past n ni (17721 133
Sweet anadems to gird thy brow ciBoo K White Poems
(1837) 32 No more our nobles love to grace ”1 heir brows with
anadems by genius won i8ai Shellly Adonais xi, Another
dipt her profuse locks, and threw The wreath upon him,
like an anadem
+ A‘na,desm. Obs [ad Gr dvaSeapaj see prec ]
X658 Phillips, Anadesme, a Band or Tie among Surgeons

a Swathe or Bandage to bind up Wounds *742 in Bailey
1879 Syd Soc Lex , A nadesma, a bandage lor wounds.
Anadioro’tic, a fuller form ofAnacrotic
x8to in Syd Soc Lex
II Auaoi^losis (lenaidiplJusis) Phet [L,

a Gr dvaSiirKcaais, n of action f dvaSarXo-caGai to
be doubled back, f dvd back+ StirKa-eiv to double,
f SittAo-ov double ] Reduplication

, the beginning
of a sentence, line, or clause with the concluding, or
any prominent, word of the one pieceding
1389 PuTTENHAM Etig Poesie(Axh ) 210 As thus Comforte

It IS for man to haue a wife. Wife chast, and wise The
Greeks call this figmeA nadtplosts, I call him the Redouble.
1681 Hobbes Rhei i% iv 148 A Redoubling called Anady-
plosis as, ‘The Lord also will be a refuge to the poor, a

I say in due tune ’ a X791 Wesley in Whs 1872
XIII 324 In an anadiplosis theword repeated is pronounced
the second time louder and stronger than the first

Anadrom (senadr/m) Zool laie. [a modFr
anculrovie, ad, Gr dvddpop-os see next j An ana-
dromons fish

ni8s9 Ogilvie cites Morin
Anadroitious (Sme dromas), a [f Gi dvddpop.-

05 running up (a uver) (f, dvd up -(- Spbpos running)
+ -ous ]
1 Zool Of fishes Ascending nvers to spawn
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp, Auadroinous denoting such

[fishes] as have their times ofgoing from the fresh water to the
^It, and afterwards returning xiaBlackw Mag LIII 640
The salmon is undoubtedly the nnest of our fresh-'Water
nshes, or rather of those anadromous kinds which seek
alternately the bnny sea and the ‘ nvers of water ’ 1880
Tunes 31 Dec 6/1 The artificial propagation ofAnadromous
Fish ocher than the Salmon
2 Bot (See quot

)

xMi J Baker inNature XXIII 480 Milde’s classification
offerns into a catadromous and anadromous series, according
as to whether their lowest secondary branches onginate on
the posterior or anterior side of the pinnae.

J|
Anaemia (anJmia). Path [modL, a Gr

dvaipia want of blood, f Gr dv pnv + atpa blood ]
Lack of blood , a condition of unhealthy paleness
and feebleness, resulting either from diminution of
the amount of blood in the body, or fiom a dimin-
ished proportion of led coipuscles in the blood
1836 Loon Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 416/h The state of anae-

mia, or a deficiency in the quantity of circulating blood
x8^ Badham 215 In a state of acute suffering' from
exhaustion and anaemia 1876 Holland Seven Oaks n, 32
Anemia is the normal condition of the pauper
AuSBrniSil (an? mial), a Path, rare [f prec +

-ALi-]=next
1833 Mayne Exp Lex , Anmmicus anemial, anemic
Anaemic (ane’mik), tr [f as prec. -4 -lo] Cha-

racterized by ansemia.

1 . Bloodless , ill-supphed with blood, or having
blood of poor quality
*839-47

1

odd Cycl Anat ^ Phys III 720 c/2 The brain
of the ill-nourished strumous child is generally an anaemic
brain 1879 H Data ofEth vi §37 94 Anaemic,
flat-chested school girls, bending over many fesons and for-
bidden boisterous play.

2 Of, or pertaining to, ansemia
XS58 Thuoichum Urine 3 Chlorosis and other ansmic con-

ditions x86i Graham Pract,Med 723 There is an ansmic
murmur m the ascending aorta.

Aneemotropliy (semm^ trdfi) Path [f Gr dv
pnv, + afjao blood + -rpo^ianoun^ment ] Deficient
nourishment of the blood.
i860 in Fowler Med Voc.

Anseretic (seni'ire tik). Pled [f Gr dvaxperiKw
taking away, destructrve. see-ic.] An agent which
tends to destroy tissue.

1879 Syd Soc Lex
, Animat ansereiics, the gastric juicc

and -vaccine lymph.

Auaerophyte (anrartiifait). Bot [f. dv pnv
+ d-rip, dipo-s s,ir + tpvTov plant

, cf aefophyte"] A
plant which does not need a direct supply of air
1876 tr Wagner's Gen Pathol 101 The so-called anaero-

phytes, which do not need the direct influences of the air.

II Ansesthesia ;£enes])f sia, aenis-) [modL,
a Gr dvauTQijaia w ant of feeling, f. dv pnv + at-

a0r}ai~5 sensation, f stem ala6e-, to feel, perceive,
Cf. mod Fr. anesthesie. In this and the following
denvatives of alaOe-, the ee is by some pronounced
(/, i, i) according to place of accent] Loss of feel-

ing or sensation, insensibility
172X Bvilev, Ansesthesia, a Defect of Sensation, as in

ParibtiL and blasted Persons. 1848 Sir J V Simpson m
Phaim Jml VII 317 The state of anaesthesia lasted for
two or three minutes 1877 Erichsen Stirg 1. 15 To induce
anssthesia bj the inhalation of vapours
to A-
1865 JMrs Whitney Gayivarihys xlui, In tbnt mysterious

anaesthesia, he had left sense and certainty behind him.
Auaesth.esiazi'b (senes]}? siant), a and sb [f.

prec + -ANT, after sttmul-ani etc.]

A adj. Producing antesthesia B sb An agent
of this nature , an ansesthetic
1879 m Syd. Soc Lex.
Anaestliesimetev (ane s>?si mftoj, an? -) [f as

prec + Gr iiirpov measure see -meter ] An instru-

ment for determming the amount of an ansesthetic
administered
i860 in Fowler Med Voc

tAnsesthesis (lenesj)? sis) Obs rare [f Ana:s-
THEsrA, after Gr aiadrjais, sesthests ] = Anaesthesia
1848 Sir j Simpson mPharm. yml VII 516 Ihe brief

penod which elapses before the state ofcomplete amesthesis
IS induced

Ansestlietic (senes])e tik, -Ji? tik), a and sb [f
Gr di'ata^ijT-os without feeling, insensible (f dvpnv
+ afcrfij

7T-d5 sensible
,
f aitr^e- perceive)

-

4 -10 Cf
mod Fr anesthettque, and .Esthetic ]A adj

1 Insensible, deprived of sensibility
1848 Sir j Simpson in yml Med Sc IX 220 The an-

esthetic state must be made adequately deep 1833 Mavne
Exp Ltx , Amestheiicus, Applied specially of late to the
state ofpersons rendered insensible oy inhalation of etheror
chloroform anesthetic 18^ liMiis in Cassell's Techn.
Educ IV 106/2 The possibility of setting patients into an
anmsthetic state

2 Jig Unfeeling, nnemotional rat e
i860 A Windsor Ethica vii 338 In his judgment of cha-

racter this cold anaesthetic temperament displays itself per-
haps more prominently

3 Producing, or connected with the production
of, insensibility

1847 Sib J Simpson in yml Med Sc VIII 413 At the
first winter meeting of the Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical
Society (loth November) I directed the attention of the
members to a new respirable ansesthetic agent . Chloroform,
Chloroformyle, or Perchloride of Formyle. 1848— in yml.
Med Sc IX. 220 The results of anaesthetic midwifery 1839
Bain Eniot ^ Will i.%3j 34 Exercise or action is itself an-
ffisthetic 1870 Sir J Simpson

W

ks 1871 II 23
Ihe first case of an anaesthetic operation under sulphuric
ether occurred at Boston [U S A ] on the 30th September
1846 The first case of an aniesthetic operation under chloro-
form occurred at Edmburgh on the isth of November 1847
B sb [The adj used absol

]

An ansesthetic
agent

, an agent which produces insensibility
1848 Sir j Simpson in Pharm yml VII 318 None of the

fiv e anssthetics which I have mentioned are comparable
with chloroform. 1876 Bartholow (1879) 360 The
term ansesthetic, proposed by Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes,
means an agent capable ofproducing ansesthesia, or insensi-
bility to pain 1878 LeckvEng at liik C. I 1v 531 Viviseo-
pon before the introduction of anaesthetics, was often
inexpressibly horrible.

Ansesthe'tically, trafzi. [f prec.-4 -AL-f--LTii]

As, or in the way of, an ansesthetic
,
so ns to pro-

duce ansesthesia

1847 Sir j Simpson in Mem (1873) viii^ 262 As one who
knows what operations were to the patients before aether
or chloroform was employed ansesthetically

Ansesthetist (senesjiJtist) [f Anaisthet-izb .

see -1ST ] One who administers anaesthetic agents
i88a Daily Tel 23 Mar 5 Anaesthetist to the Dental Hos-

pital of London.

Anaestlietizatioil (ane sJuTiaizei Jan) [f next
see -ATioir] The process of rendering insensible

,

subjection to the action of anaesthetics
i860 in Fowler Med Voc 1873 Wood Thcrap (1879)

287 The condition of the pupil cannot be considered a safe
guide in anaesthetization 1876 tr Wagner's Gen Pathol
180 That certain painful operations be undertaken . only
after preceding local anesthetization

Anaesthetize (ane sjjftaiz, an?*-), v [f Gr.
dvaiaBriT-os (see Anaesthetic) -4 -ize ] To render
insensible.

1848 Sir J Smvson in yml Med. Sc IX. 216 The patients
were thus only partially anaesthetized, 1871 Lowell
Study Wind 23 Gratuitous hearers are anaesthetized to
suffering by a sense of virtue 187* Thomas Dts. Women
141 The doctor anaesthetizes his patient.
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Anaestlietized (ane s^itsizd), ppl a. [f. prec

+ ED ] Rendered insensible

1848 Sir J Simrson Jml Med Sc IX. 215 Dangerous
symptoms in an anaesthetized patient 1876 Gross Dts.

tlrm Organs 151 The thoroughly anaesthetized patient

li Anageunesis (senaidgenr sis) [Gr. avayiv-

vijms regeneration, f dva-jfvya-eiv to regenerate]

A reproduction or regeneration of structure

1879 in Syd Sac Lex
Anaglypll (se naglif) [ad Gr dvay\v<f>ri work

in low relief, f avd up + yXwp-etv to hollow out,

carve Cf Fr. attaglyphe, perh earlier ] An em-
bossed or chased ornament, ivorked m low relief

1631 N Biggs New Dtspetts ppS The AnaglypTie or ex-
terior Cortex and figure of things 1753 Chambers Cycl
Supp , Anaglypfta, in antient writers, denote vessels, or
other things, adorned with sculpture in basso rehez>o 1843
Prescott Mexico i iv {1864I 30 The mysterious anaglyphs
sculptured on the temples of the Egyptians

Anagl3n^Mc ^senagli fik), a
,
sb, [f. prec + -10 ]A adj Of orpertaining to anaglyphs, anaglyptic

1656 [SeeAnaglyptic] xZgiEdm Rev LXIV ga Hiero-
glyphics tropical and anaglyphic 1854 Fairholt Did
Art 24 Anaglyphic is that process of machine ruling on an
etching ground which gives to the subject the appearance
of being raised

B sb pi Anaglyphies=

A

naglyptics.
A 1864 in Brandb.

Anagly phical, a. rare-^
1839 inWORCCSTER.
Anaglyptic (senagli ptik), a and sb [ad. L

anaglypttc-us, a Gr avayXvirriKos see Anaglyph ]A adj Of or pertaining to anaglyphs, or to the

art of carving in low relief, embossing, etc
1636 Blount Glossogr , Anaglyphick at Anaglypitck^ per-

taining to the Art of Carving, Embossing, or Engraving
i66a Evelyn Scielptura CrySS) 32 Plastica and the ana-
glyptic art. 1847 in Craig, etc,

B. sb. pi Anaglyptics the art of carving in

low relief, chasing, embossing, etc
i66s Evelyn Scnlpiura (1753) i6 They rather concern the

statuary art—though we might yet safely admit some of the
Greek anaglyptics x8iS in Todd
Anaglyptograph (senagli pt%raf) [seeANA-
glyptoqbaphy and -graph ] A machine for pro-

ducing representations in relief, ofcoins, medals, etc
*876 Caiai Set Appar S Kens 275

A^aglyptographic (3ena,gli ptdigrae fik), a.

[f. Anaglyptograph-y-h-io.] Of, pertaining to,

or according to anaglyptogiaphy, (In mod Diets

)

Anaglyptography(senaigliptf) graft) [f Gr
dmyA.i;jrT0j embossed -I- -ypa^ia wilting] (Seequot

)

<1x871 Artyournalt quoted in Ringwalt Awo/f/ Print 34
Ana^yptography^ the art of so engraving as to give the
subject an embossed appearance, as ifraised from the surface
of the paper, used m representing coins, has reliefs, etc

II Anagnorisis (^nagnp nsis) [L , a Gr dva-

yvdipicris, f. dva-yvapi^-av to recognise, discover]
Recognition

, the dhiouemmt in a drama
<xi8oo Blair is cited in Webster 1833 Blackw Mag
XXXIV 464 He, aged man, ignorant of the anagnoiisis, is

overcome by the catastrophe 1846 Dc Antigone
Wks. XIII 220 Some dreadful discovery or anagnorisis (* e
recognition qf identity) takes place

Ana^ost (k nagnfist) "^Obs. la anagndst-
cs, a. Gr dvayvaiar-ijs a reader, f dvayiyvdiax-fiv
to read.] A reader, a prelector

,
one employed to

read aloud ; the reader of the lessons in church
x6ox Holland Plmy (1634) II 231 fyiote) Lay the fault

vpon Phnies Anagnosts or Readers, who either read wrong,
or pronounced not their words distinctly 170a tr Le Clercs
Prim Fathers 201 They would both he Anagnostes, or
read the Holy Scriptures in the Church. 1708 Motteux
Rabelais iv Ded

,
Carefully and distinctly read to him by

the most learned and faithful Anagnost in this Kingdom
tAuagno stian. Obs -«» [f L anagnost-es (see

prec ) + -IAN ] = prec.
i6z6 Minsheu Duct , Anaguoshan, a curate that serueth

onely to reade, or a cl^ke or scoller that readeth to a writer

i' AuagUO'SiiCi Obs [ad Gr. dvayvoiOTix-os
fitted for reading ] <= piec
x6z3 CocKERAM, Anagnosticke, a curate seruing onely to

reade

II Anagoge (senagdu d^j) [L anagoge, a. Gr
dvaytayli elevation, relieious or ecstatic elevation,
mystical sense

,
f dv-ay-eiv to lead up, lift uji,

elevate See also Anagogy.]
f 1. Spiritual elevation or enlightenment, esp

,
to

understand mystenes Obs.
X706 Phillips, Anagoge, a raising of the mind to search

out the hidden Meaning of any Passage, especially the
Mystical Sense of the Holy Scriptures 1721 So in Bailev
I7S* in Chambers • see Anagogy. Not m J
2 Mystical or spiritual interpretation; an Old
Testament typification of something m the New
X849 Fitzgerald tr Whitakeds Disp 407We should form

a like judgment of the type or anagoge.

tAnagoge'tical, a, Obs rare~^ [f prec
,
by

form-assoc. with apology, apologeHcal'\ A badly-
formed equivalent for Anagogioal
1731 in Bailev 1794 Sullivan ViewNat II, There is a

grammatical and an anagogetical or moral sense

Auagogic (aena^p dgik), a. and $b [? ad. med L
anagSgte-us, a Gr dvayoDyiK-bs mystical see prec.
and -10. Cf. Fr. anagogtgut.'J

303

A ad; Of or peitaming to anagoge ,
mystical,

spiritualized
1388WYCLIF /j« Prol ,

Anagogik[vndurstondyngofhooli
scripture] techithwhatwe owen to hope ofeuerlastyngmeede
in heuene X677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iii 118 The papists

make their anagogic sense of Scripture correspondent to

the Judaic Cabala 1849 Fitzgerald tr Whitaker^s Dtsp

403 The mystic or spiritual . he says is either tropological,

or anagogic, or allegoncal

B sb [The adj used cd)sol‘\

fl. ‘One skild m explaining the Scriptures’

Cockeram 1(123 Obs
2 . pi Anagogics anagogic studies, or practice

;

‘ mystenous considerations ’ T
1673 L Addison State of fews 2x8 (T ) That the Misna

Torah was composed out of the cabalisticks and anagogicks

of the Jews
Anagogical (senagp dgikal), a [f prec + -al ]

Ofwords and their sense Mystical, spiritual,having

a secondary spintual sense, allegorical

1328 Tindale Chr Ma»tN)s& 1 303 They divide the

scripture into four senses, the literal, tropological, allegon-

cal, and anagogical The allegory is appropriate to faith

,

and the anagogical to hope, and things above a 1632 J
Smith Sel Disc vi 19a To discern the true mystical and
anagogical sense of them 2733 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v.,

The rest of the Sabbath, in the anagogical sense, signifies

the repose of everlasting blessedness 1857 Maurice Mor
^ Metaph Philos III v §71 ai8 The anagogical, whereby
we learn how to adhere to God.

If catcuhr. of persons
184X D'Israeli Amen Lti. (1859) II 251 These anagogical

children of revene. 1831 S Judd Margaret 11 1 (1871) 165
You are very ‘anagogical' as my Master says, strange and
mysterious, 1 mean
Ana^O'gically, [f prec

-

i--ly2.] In an
anagogical manner , with a hidden spiritual sense.

*SS3"87 Foxe a ^ M \ 870/2 Anagogically some part
thereof [Prophecy] may also be referred unto the Pope
iBnElackids Pop EncyclX isi/x To explain anagogically,
means to apply the literal sense ofthe text to heavenly things

Ana^O^y (£E nagtmdgi) [f. Gr dvayaiy{\ Ana-
GOGE, as if ad Gr *dvay<ioyia, n of quality f dva~

•^myos soul-raising, sublime; but not used m this

sense m Gr. A better Eng form than anagoge

,

cf Fr. anagogie ]
•j* 1. Spintual elevation or enlightenment, esp to

understand mystenes Obs
1727-32 Chambers Cycl , Anagogy, Anagoge, aiapturoor

elevation of the soul to things celestial, and eternal

2 Mystical interpretation, hidden ‘spiritual’ sense

of woi£s
13x9 Horman Vulgaria 98 Let no man call hym selfe a

diuyne. that knoweth nat allygons, and trimologies, and
anagogies, for sciipture is full of them 1639 Hammond On
Ps Pref V x8 8 Some kind of accommodation, or Anagogy,
or Figure I'jSiOnti.mt.osCycl Stepp ,Anttgogy denotes
the application of the types and allegories of the Old Testa
ment to subjects of the New 1847 Craig, Anagogy, a mys-
tical meaning applied to the language of Scripture

Anagram (senagi^m). Also ft-7 anagrame,
-gTamm(e [a Fr anagramme, or ad mod L ana-
gramvia (ifith c), f Gr dva-ypdip-fiv, to write up,

write back or anew 'Audypap.fM was not in Greek,

though the grammarians had dvaypajj,iMTi^-eiv to

transpose the letteisof a woid,and dvaypafifiariffpis

transposition of letters ]
1 A transposition of the letters of a word, name,

or phrase, wheieby a new word or phrase is formed
1389 PoTTENHAM Eug Pocsie (,Aih ) 1 %$ Of the Anagrame,

or poesie transposed 1609 B Jonbon Silent Worn iv iii

(16x6)372 Who will make anagrammes of our names 2632
Howell Lett (1650) I 261 This Gnstavus (whose anagram
IS Augustus)was a great Captain 1703 Hickeringill Priest-
Cr II. Ill 36 The true Anagram of jesuita, is Seviita,
Cruelty 1863 Carlyle Freak Gt 11 vi. 11 14 Monsieur
Arouet Junior (le feune, or I y), who, by an ingenious ana-
giam writes himself Voltaire ever since

2 . loosely OXJig A transposition, a mutation Obs
2634 Heywood Matdenk. well Lost xi 219 What meanc

these strange Anagrams? <22659 Cieveiand Coww? Place
(1677) 167 Heaven descends into the Bowels of the Earth,
and, to make up the Anagramm, the Graves open and the
Dust ariseth 2678 Butler Hudibr 111 i 772 His body,
that stupendous frame. Of all the world the anagiam

t A'nagram, v Obs rat e. [f prec. sb after

Fr anagrammer, f anagramme'\
1 irons. To Anagbammatize
2630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Wks ii 114/x To Anagram my

Art into a Vermine [i e art into rat) 2682 Bunvan Holy
WarTo Reader, Witness my name, if anagram’d to thee,
The letters make ‘ Nu hony in aB ’ 2731 Wahburton Ptje's
Wks , Dunciad in 22 (Jod ) Some of these anagrammed his
name Benlowes into Benevolus
2 intr. To make anagrams.
2646 Shirley ToCtessOrmond, I neverlearned that trick of

court, to anagram upon her name

'I A'liagramize, V. Obs rare-\ [f Ana-
gram sb •(- -ize ] = Anagbammatize.
2636W. Sampson VirtuspostFun 47 William Farring-

ton Which Anagramizde by conversion even, (Farwell I am
gon) from Earth to Heaven.

Auagraxnmatic (le na,gramje'tik). [f mod L.
anagramviat-, stem of attagramma (see Anagbam)
-I- -10 Cf. Fr. anagrammatique ] Of or pertain-
ing to an anagram , anagrammatical
2824 Month Mag XXXVII 47 Alcuinus is the anagram

of Calvinus , and this is the earliest modern instance of the

adoption of an anagrammatic device 2882 Routlviv
Science ix 207 Huyghens published his discovery in
grammatic form which was the fashion of the tima

A nagramma'tical, a. [f. as prec -i--ical 1
1 Of or pertaining to an anagram, performil

or produced by transposition of letters.

1603CamdenR etn. (i 657) 175 Thiswas by transposition anagrammatical,framedout ofthename oftheEarl ofWorce^rEdmardns Somerset, Moderatus sed Vents <22744 Swiir
Barb Denom /re/, Some have contnved anagr^atiS
appellations, from half their own and their [ladyes’?] narn^.
joined together 1823 Southey in Q Rev XXXIII a
cannot leave the author’s name in that obscurity which the
anagrammatical title seems intended to throw over it
Merlin is only the representative of Dr Milner

+ 2,^^ Performed by the displacement and re-

arrangement of things Obs rare
2678 CuDwoR-m ItUell Syst 744 The Generations, and

Corruptions or Deaths of Animals, according to this Hypo,
thesis, are nothing but an Anagrammatical Transposition^
Things m the Universe

A nagramxua'tically, adv [f prec. -f -lt^ 1

In the manner of an anagram
, wi^ a different

arrangement of the same letters
2603 Camden Rem (2657) 331 Which also contmned his

name anagrammatically x66o Charac Italy 10 \%atso
ever he parrot (or if you will have it anagrammatically)
prater-like twattles 2732 Chambers Cycl s v Anagram
The question put by Pilate to Jesus Christ

;
Quid est vert-

tas ? which anagrammatically makes, Est vtr qia adesU
1847 Blackw Mag LXL 754 We tried them anagrammati*
cally, but in vain there was nought to be made olOmoo,
shake it as we would, the O's came uppermost

'

Anagrammatism (sen^rse matiz’m) [a Fr.

anagrammatisme, ad (perh through mod L ) Gr,

dvaypa/ifiaTiorfi-Ss see Anaoeammatize and -ism
]

The fonnation of anagrams ; the transposition of

letters so as to form a new word or words
2603 Camden Rem (1657) 269 Names consisting of alpha

betary revolution, which they will have to be anagramma
tism. 1669 Gale Cr/ Gentiles 1 11 111 26 By the artifice of
anagrammatisme, Syna is made Nysa 2862 H Wheatlev
Anagr 74 The practice ofanagrammatism was by no means
uncommon among the Greeks.

Anagraiumat'ist (senagrse'matist) [f. Ani-
GBAMMATiZE See -1ST. Cf mod Fr anagramma-
iiste, perh. earlier than Eng ] A maker of ana-

grams. Also applied to, A book of anagrams,
2623 Gamage Epigt ams xvni (T ) Mr W Aubrey, an in

gcnious anagrammatist 2634 F Llnton (title) The Innsof

(^ourt Anagrammatist, or, Ihe Masquers Masqued m Ana
grains, 1712 Addison Sped No 60 ? 4 When the Ana
grammatist takes a Name to work upon, he considers it at

first as a Mine not broken up 1834-43 Southey Doctor
clxxix (1862) 467 Louis XIII appointed the Provencal

Thomas Billen to be his Royal Anagrammatist

Anagrammatize (mnagrEe mataiz), » [ad

(?modD aTtagrammattsa-teadi)Gx dvaypapiiarii-

civ to transpose the letters of a word, f dm back

+ ypa/jijM^T-) letter -f- -if€iH (see -ize), cf Fr ana-

grammatise-r'] To transpose so as to form an

anagram
,
to change into anothei word or phrase

by a different arrangement of letters

2592 Nashl Inirod Sidney's Asiioph in P P^lesse
Pref, 29 That seeks to anagrammatize the name of Witten

berge 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks ii 114/1 ,

1

doe ana

grammatize Water-? at to bee <2 true Art 2637W Austin

Ilxc Homo 182 Others anagrammatize it from Eva into

I'X, because (they say) she was the cause of our woe 286*

Macm Mag Nov 23 Calvin anagrammatized his name,
‘ Rabelaesius' into Rabte Lwsus [Afflicted with madness]

Anagra'mmatized, ppl- « U prec,+-Ei)]

Transposed so as to fonn an anagram
c 2390 Marlowe Farestus 111 9 Jehovah’s name, Fonwd

and backward anagrammatis'd 1796 Pegge ,<4«<?/y<w (i^)

95 The name anagrammatized was not Elizabeth, but Isabel,

181^ SouTHrvm 0 Rev XII 77 The names ofhis numerous

dedicatees laboriously anagrammatised

tA’nagrammist. Obr rat e-K [f. Anagbam

-t-iST. Cf = Antagrammatist
2623 Hobv Connter-snarle 21 Would hee not prove a

Anagrammist? 2727-32 Chambers Cjyf/ sv Anagrasn,lx&

Cabbalists among the Jews are professed anagrammists

t A'liagraph, Obs—’^ [ad Gr dvaypam^
wnting up, a record, f dvd up + ypatfuj writing ]

1656 Blount Glossogr , Anagraph, a registnng or

ing of matters, an Inventory 2722 Bailey, Ana£rapM,

a Description, a Registnng or Recording of Acts , an in-

ventory, a Breviate [So in mod Diets] sBjgSydSoc.Lex,

Anagi aph, used by Hippocrates for a physician s prescrip

tion or recipe.

tAna’graphy. Obs. rat e-"^- = prec

1606Warner Eng xiv 332 Nor sleepetM--negl®®“J

your Anagraphie The sensual! Follies of the Hie
^

+ Anagra*psis. Obs. rare-^.
ypd<p-eiv to write up, rewiite, on analogy of jy/w/-

sts, etc See Anagbam ]
Anagrammatism

2669 Gale Crt Gentiles i ii 111 30 Maira by an casie

Anagrapsis, resolves into Maria, or Miriam.

’i'A'liagre. Obs rare— [Used m Topsell, ^
ad L. anagyios a Gr, dvdyvpos, f dva +

yvpos a circle, yvp6s round ] A leguminous shm ,

bearing recurved pods ,
the bean-trefoil

x6o8 Topsell Serpents 619 Conyza, strewed, the a

of serpents spills. The nettle-crops, thorny anagres, y

their mood
[A'nagriph, anagrip. In Spelman from u
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Cange, \vho quotes it from the Laws of the Longo-
bards!=OHG. a»a^ri/Ta.pe]

t Anai'tiolo'gicaJy a Obs rare—^. [f Gr
dv pnv. + aiTiokoyia cause assigned + -ICAL. The
reg form would be aHXtiologtccil'\ (See quot

)

1652 Gali.e Magasirom 81 Astrologicall [predictions]

being (as is their own word) anaitiologicall, or not having
any naturall (^use at all

Aial (t’^ nal), a. [ad mod L. f Ahus]
1. Of or pertaming to the anus, or excretory

opening.
1836 Todd Aunt Phys I S09/1 In the vicinity of

the anal aperture 1877 Huxley Inv An 11 103 An
anal region, w hich gi\ es exit to the refuse of digestion 1878
Bkiant Pract Surg- 1 25 Anal fistula

2 Situated near, or in the region of, the anus.

1J69 Pennant Bnt Zool III 133 The anal fin was white

183S Kirby Hahi*s ij Inst Antm 1 xii 336 Leeches first

fix themsehes b> their anal sucker 1874 Lubbock Ortg <1;

Metcun Insects v gi A many-jointed abdomen, often with
anal appendages

AuSblcite, -ime (anoelsoit, -aim) Mtn [mod
f. (Fr analcitne, Ger anahini) Gr. dv pnv +
aXKiji-os strong, given by Hauy *in allusion to

its weak electnc poAver.’ For this Dana substi-

tutes the more analogous form analute, f Gr
dvaX«i7r weak-i--iTE] A mineral belonging to

Dana’s Zeolite section of Hydrous Silicates, con-

sisting mainly of silica, alumina, and soda, usually

with lime and potash, occurring in trap rocks
1803 Edtn Rev III 50 Many mineralogists will he

amaRed to find zeolite subdivided into mesotype, stillbite,

analcime and chabasite 1831 Brewster xvii 155 In
analcime there are^ several planes, along which if the re-

fracted ray passes, it will not suffer double refraction x868
Dana Mm 432 Analcite gelatinizes with munatic acid

f A'naleot, Jd t Obs.rare~^ [ad Gr dvoKeKr-
of, -<»') 'gathered up,’ also 'choice, select, re-

cherchP see next] The select part, the choice
essence ; the ' cream’ or marrow
ai&Sft R Mason Let in Bnlwet^s Anthro^omet

,

Man,
the Analect of all their perfections

Analects (» nalekts), si 2 pj, [ad L analecta,

a Gr dvaktitra things gathered or picked up, f.

dvaXi'^-av, f dva up -
1
- \ey~uv to gather, pick up.

Often used in L form when applied to extracts from
the classical authors ]

fl Cnirabs that fall from the table, pickings
up, gleanings Obs.
18*3 CocKERAM, Analects, cmms which fall from the table.

A X&4.3Cartwright III V inHazl DadsIeyXll 269
No gleanings, James* Notrencher-analects? *721 Bailey,
Analects, Analecta, fragments gathered from Tables
2 Literary gleanings

, collections offragments or
extracts. (Usually as a title )
1638 Phillips, Analects, . , is taken for Collections or

Scraps out of Authors 1770 G Carey (title) Analects in
Verse and Prose 1843 Liddell & Scott Gr Lex Pref xi.
Antipater Sidonius in Brunch's Analecta i88x Sat Rev
30 Nov 563 A few of the sage’s sayings, selected from
thousands . to be found in the Confucian Analects

tA'lialem. Obs.-^ [a Fr. analhne, ad. L,
Analemma ] =next.
xfis® Blount Glossogr , Analem, a Mathematical Instru-

ment, whereby is found out the elevation ofany Planet or
the height ofany other thing

II Analemma (senale ma) analemtna the
pedestal of a sun-dial, hence the sun-dial itself, a
Gr, dvakrinfia a prop or support, f. dva\afiP~&v-etv
to take up, resume, repair ]
tl ortg. A sort of sun-dial. Obs (and perh,

never in Eng )
*753 Chambers Cycl St/pp

, Atialemma m anaent writers
denotes those sort of sun-dials which shew only the height
of the sun at noon, every day, by the largeness of the
shadow of the gnomon
2 An orthographical projection of the spTiere
made on the plane of the meiidian, the eye being
supposed to be at an infinite distance andm the east
or west point of the honzon

,
used in diallmg, etc

1632 R Austin in Rigaud Carr Sci Men (x84i) I 74 The
triangles, either in your Analemma or perspective, which
serve for the last propositions m your astronomical opera-
tions. xfo3 E. Hallev in P&il Trans XVII 88x Fig 10
M the Analemma projected on the Plain of the Mendian
3 A gnomon or astrolabe, havmg the projection

of the sphere on a plate of wood or brass, with a
honzon or cursor fitted to it, formerlyusedm solving
certain astronomical problems

Trans II 436 A good Globe or Planisphere
inat IS, the Analemma, contrived into a form of Instrument
tor the use of the publick, 1683 J Twisden {fttU) Use of
tne gnat Planisphere called the Analemma in the resolu-Mn ofsome useful Problems ofAstronomy. 1706 HuttonMath Diet I to6 The oldest treatise we have on the ana-lemma, was written by Ptolemy
4. A scale of the sun’s daily declination drawn

tropic on artificial terrestnal globes.
The Analemma is drawn either as a double line, a long

euipse, or ^ w elongated 8 crossing the equator, and is
placed in the Pacific Ocean where it least interferes with
geographical features,

Mardins, has The Analestmta.
^•*A*’behs®Astron gio Analemma, a scale painted on

giODes, and having reference to the motion of the sun

A’uaJcpsy. Med '^Obs [ad medL aualepsta
(also used unchanged), f. Gr. dvaktjilfis a taking
up or back.]
I ‘Epilepsy arising from disorder of the stomach ’

Sj'd Soc Lex. 1879
j3^Trt\ IS

\

Barth DeP J? \ii x (14951 229 That manere
euyl that nyghte Analernpsia comyth ofreplycyon of the
stomak and moost of ind^gestyon and ofbolk^nge
2. 'The support ^ven m the treatment of a

fractured limb ’ Fowler Mid. Vot 1S60
Analeptic (lenale ptik), a and sb ATed [ad
mod L analepttc-tts, a. Gr dvakijirriic-os restora-
tive, f dva\afi0dy-etv to take up, restore see An'A-
LEMMA Cf mod Fr analeptiquc ]A adj. Restorative, strengthening
i6(Sx Lovell Amm ^ Mm 443 The strength is to

/
analeptick and pleasant diet c 1720 (Quincy

(J ) Analeptick medicines cherish the nerves, and renew the
spirits and strength 1803 Edm. Ret> VII 109 He in-
forms us, that sage is analeptic
B. sb An analeptic medicine or aliment

Z67X S^MON Syn Mid i xlvii 108 By Analepticks to re-
pair the Strength. 1738 Phil Trans L 672 Such analeptics
are required 1833 Soyer PaniroMu 3x4 Chocolate . L an
agreeable analeptic

tAnale'ptical, a Obs [f. prec

-

i--alL] = prec.
Queeds Arcad (1717) 187 Apply Some ane-

leptmal Elexipharmacum 1637 Tomlinson R.non's Disp
523 4 he resumptive Syrupes may be referred to all ana-
lepticall and restorative ones
Aixaletical, obs form of Analytical
II Aualgfesia (senSldgxsia). Aled [modL,a.

Gr. dvaXytjcria painlessness, f dy-dkyr)T-05 painless,
f dv pov.+dkyi-eiv to feel pain ] Insensibility to
pain

,
painlessness Distinguished from atisesthesia

or total insensibility.

1706 Phillips, Analgesia, Indolency, a being free from
Pam or Grief 1876 Duhring Eis Shin 525 The condition
known as ‘analgesia* or ‘anodynia,’ in which there is a loss

^ sensibility to pain 1878 Foster Phys. nt. v. § 3 484
There is analgesia but no anffisthesia

Analge'siCj a and sb. Aled. [f prec -f- -10, A
better formation would be analgetic cf ansesthehc^
A. adj. Tending to remove pain. B sb. A

medicine that removes pain
X873 Wood TheraA u*3 iu the class Analgesics, are placed

those drugs whose chief clinical use is in the relief of pain

+ Aua'lgesy. Obs [ad. mod L analgesia
(now used instead) : cf modFr analgJste}
*73* Bailey, Analgisy, an indolency, a being free from

pain or gnef ^x847 Craig, Analgecy, indolency, apathy.

Analgetic (sen^ld^e tik), analogical equivalent
of analgesic

tAna’lie, analy, annaly, v Obs Sc. [Ap-
parently formed on L. ah-us other, but actual
structure unexplained It has the appearance of
a variant of an earlier ^enahe, repr. Fr *enaher,
L. 'Hnah-dre, f in into, to -f ahum another But
no such antecedent forms appear.] To alienate,
or abalienate.
1432 MS mP Tytler Scoil (1864) II 387 All maner

of mmlls, goods spendit, taken, sould or analied be him
BpLLENDnNE JLtvy V. (1822) 464 Misereis and troubil

had analyit [adaiteuaverani] thair hartis and mindis fra all
respect that thay had to thare awne gudis. 2609 Skene
Reg Map 112 Na husband ofany woman may annaly the
heretage of his wife

t Ana'lier. Obs Sc [f prec +-eii 1
] One

who alienates a possession
xfiog Skenh Maj. 120 The house perteming to the

anaher, or seller

Anallagmatic (le nrelagmse tik), a. Math.
[f. Gr dv not + dAAa7/ia(T-) something given in
exchange, lit. a change (f. dXkaTT-etv to change)
-1- -10 ] Not changed in form by ‘ mversion ’ ap-
plied to the surfaces of certain solids, as the sphere
x86q Clifford Erif Assoc Rep 8 On the Umbilici of

AnsllAgiTiatxc Surfaces 1874 Salmon G$ov% JDwiSHS
§ 516 A surface which is its own inverse with regard to any
point has been called an anallagmatic surface.

+ Ana’logal, a. Obs. [f. L analog-us Analo-
gous +-AL ^ J = Analogous (Common m 17th c )«i63i Donne Select (1840)41 As may be analogal, pro-
portionable, agreeable to the arUcles ofour faith. 1677 HalePrim Ortg Man. i i 22, I see many analogal motions in
Animals

i* Ana'logally, adv Obs raie~'. [f prec +
-ly2.] = Analogously
a 16x9 Donne Btathan (1644)29 ,

1

presume them to speak
proportionally and analogally to their other Doctrine

tAua'loger. Obs rare~\ [f. Analogy + -brI
Cf astrologer, = Analogist.
x6o6 FordAforwr Trtvm (1843)24 Fictionsand nugatoryin-

vectmes ofdeseruinglyabused poets, or repulsed annalogers

Analogic (tsaalp d,^ik), a [ad. L. analogtc-us,
a Gr dvakoyiK-bs pertaming to analogy, f. dva-
Xoy-ia : seeAnalogy and -ic. Cf. Fr. analogique ]
Ofor belonging to analogy. 4'a. Constitu^dbythe
use of analogy

; figurative {obs ). b Of analogy
1677 Gale Crt Gentiles III 198 (Sods preceptive wl is

only in an analogic, figurative, improper sense termed the
wil of God 1864 Browning Sludge the Medium 823 By all
analogic likelihood. 1878 Gfo Eliot CqB, Breakf.-Party
160,

1

will put your case In analogic form.

Anailogical(senalpd,5ikal), IT [f 'L.attalogic-us
(see prec ) -h-ALi.]

+ 1 Afath. Proportional , in exact ratio Obs
XS70 Dee Math. Praef 17 The perfect Analogical! descrip-

tion ofthe Ocean Sea coastes

2

Of the nature of analogy
; consistmg in, consti-

tuted by, in accordance with analogjL
1609 E Hobv Let Air, T H. 41 Far more Analogicall is

Saint Chrj sostoms exposition 1678 Ci dv\ orth Intell Sysi
5 To spell out future events, by making such analogical
interpretations as they use to do in augury 1763 Pricem Phil Trans LIU. 372 The strength of analogical or in-
ductive reasoning 18^ Dickens Amer. ATifcr (1850) 29/r
Some of the analogical signs which (guided bj' hts facultj'
m imitation) he had contrived 1873 H Rogers Superk.
One Bible App (ed 3I 43S In any * tjTie * it is onlj analo-
gical resemblance that is pretended
3. Expressing an analogy', naming a thmg after

something else to which it has an analogy, metony-
mic

,
as the heart of an apple ; the apple of the

eye , the mouth of a cave
, a man’s signature.

jElfric on O ^AI Test Pref iS .Affecting too
much the analogical! Latine, he leaves many times untold
the true sense of our Saxon 1724Watts Log. (J ) When a
word IS attributed to several other objects, not by waj'of
resemblance, but on the account of some evident reference
to the original idea, this is peculiarly called an analogical
word 1S43 MiLL^Zd^e lu xx. § i When a country which
has sent out colonies is termed the mother country , the ex-
pression IS analogical

+ 4 So called by analogy
, figurative Obs

a 1638 Mede IVks I xliL 233 The food wherewith Spirits
a« fed IS analogical, spiritual and not corporal
6. Of analogy ;= Analogic
1834 H Miller Sch ^ Schni xviiL 411 Arg^iment in the

analogical field 187a Minto Z*; i 1. 47 The activity
of his analogical faculty

6 =Analogous, arch
x6^ B^wer Chiron 15 Analogical! to this is that symboll

of the Cymque 1664 Power Exp. Philos tii 156 Some
Parallel and Analogical effects x666 Phil. Trans I 144
Being Analogical to our Moon, it is most likely they are
moved in like manner 1839 Hallam Hist. Lit, IV iv. viii
348 Zemtomy has been suggested as a better name [than
Animal Anatomy] but it is not quite analogical to anatomj'
Analogically (senal^ d^ikali), adv. [f prec -k

-LY^.] In an anmogical manner
*1*1 Math. Proportionally Obs.
1370 Dee Afath. Prs^. 17 Chorogiaphie teacheth Ana-

logically to describe a small portion or circuite of ground
2 In accordance with, or by the use of, analogy
[*635 Person Varieties i 39 /I nalo^ice they may be «aid

to be alike, that is, m some respect ] 1636 Cowley Pind
(16B4) 67 Some new kind of Creature, called analogic-

ally by an old known name X667 H, More Dtv Dial 1

§ 6 (1713) 14 Not only m Man, but analogically in the rest
ofAnimals 2732 Berkeley Jfiw Philos iv §2t Apnnceis
analogically styled ajailot, being to the state as a pilot is to
his vessel 1807W Taylor id Ann Rev V. 276 Children
learn to speak analogically in two years 2822 Imison Sc iJ

Art I 441 Reasonmg analogically from the circumstances
with which we are acquainted
3 In an analogical sense, figuratively.
a 2638 Meob Whs. I IL 292 An Offeringtherefore is taken

properly or analogically X677 J Webster Witcher xvii
344 [Syllables] may anaJogically, and by way ofsimihtude,
be said to be measured. 2843 Mill Logic r il § 8 A name
used analogically or metaphorically

Aualcgicalness. rare [f as prec -k-NESS]
'The quality of being analogical, fitness to be
applied for the illustration of some analogy ’ J.
1731 Bailey, ylwff/qfinz/xrtfj, the being proportional 2873

F Hall Mod Eng. 193 Popularity is no guaranty of skill
in neotermng, with reference to need, analogicalness, or
harmony.

Auaiogism. Obs rare [ad Gr hfaKoyiafi-.bs

proportionate calculation, f dvakcrii^-iaBai f. dvd-
koyos

.

see Analogon, and -isir.]

1 Math The constitution of a proportion
1656 Hobbes Philos ii xm § 4 Eng Wks. 1 . 146 When

four magnitudes are to one another in geometrical propor-
tion, they are called proportionals, and Iw some, more
briefly, analogism. 1677 Baker in Rigaud Corr Set Alen
(1841) II 29, I work all . by analogism, bringing diem to
be wrought geometrically, he only arithmetically.

2. 'An argument from the cause to the effecti’'J ,

d prtort reasonmg
1656 Blount Glossogr , Attalogism, a forcible argument,

from the Cause to the Effect, implying an unanswerable ne-
cessity [Whencem Phillips, Bailey, Johnson, etc ]

3 Med The judgment of diseases by similar ap-
pearances

; diagnosis by analogy.
ijfoS Phillips, Analogism, In the Art of Physick, a Com-

parison of Causes relating to a Disease 1733 Chambers
Cych Supp s V , A discourse on the Analogism of fevers

t Ana'logist^. Obs.—^ £a.d. med.L. aitalogtsta,

used app.in error for alogista=an alleged Gr. *d\o-
yiOT^s one who doesnot render an account, f d pnv.
+ Adyos account ]
2636 Blount Glossogr

, Analoguis, Tutors who are not
hound to give account of those whom they have under
tuition as Guardians and Protestors ofWards
Analofifist^ (anaeiodgist) [f. Analogize,-ism :

see-jST]
1 One who occupies himself with analogies,

either m searching for them, pomting them out,
or arguing from them
2836 Emerson Nature 33 Man is an analogist and studies

relations in all objects 1856— Eng. 'Iratts xiv 239
Bacon, in^the structure of his mind, held ofthe analogists.
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of the idealists, or (as we popularly say, naming from the

best example) Platonists i860 Farrar Ort^ Lau^ 139

The Universe itself is a mighty emblem, and man is the

analogist who, by the Word that hghteth him, is enabled

to decipher it

2 A philosopher who saw m words images or

analogues of the things expressed by them
i860 Farrar Orig Lang i 7 The philosophers who held

these views [that language was innate] were called Analo-

gists, while those who leaned to the conventional origin of

languagewere styled Anomalists,

AnaT ngisffcift (anse lod^i stik), a. [f. prec. +
-TO 3 Of or pertaining to (linguistic) analogists.

1882 Trails ytci. Inst 321 Errors of the Conventional

(anomalistic) and Connexional (analogistic) Theories of

Language.

Analogize (Snse lod^aiz), v [f. Analogy + -ize.

Perh immediately from Fr, a7ialogtser (in Cotgi.

i6ii)j f same elements 3
1 tntr To employ analogy ; to speak or reason

analogically
;
{ortg) by proportion or ratio

i6ss Let in Hartlib Re/.Commonw. Bees 34 My Receipt

would be contemptible, if I should analogize^ proportion

1849 J Wilson in Blackio Mag LXVI 253 Try to render
‘ State' byanyother word, and you will be put to it You may
analogise. x88i G. Macdonald M. Marston xliii, Shall I

analogise yet a little farther?

2. trans. To represent by analogy, to figure.

a 1745 Cheyne (J ) We have systems of material bodies,

diversely figured . they represent the object of the de-

sire, which is analogized by attraction or gravitation

3 trans. To make, or show to be, analogous.
180Z E. PalmerPrmc. Nature vi (1826) 52We cannot ana-

logize these facts with the planetary system.

4 tnir. (for rejl^ To show itself analogous, to

be in general harmony.
1733 Cheyne Eng Mat r x § 2 (1734) gt Light . , where

it ^ds proper Organs, concurs and analogises in these

Organs, with the established Laws ofBodies 1872 F Hall
Fatse Philol 66 Exceptions, so called . . analogize with
special providences in the mundane order

Analogizing (anse lodgaizig), vbl sb [f. prec

+ -ingI 3 The perception of analogies, reasoning

by analogy.
1832 J Austin Jnris^r, (1879) II. 1040 The analogising of

several analogous objects . that is to say, the considering

the several objects as connected by the analogy between
them 1875 Emerson 4- -fcr Aunst 18 All thinking

is analogizing, and 'tis the use of life to learn metonymy.

llAnalogon(an8elog^n),i=’/ -a [a Gr avaXoyov

that which IS analogous, neut sing, ofadj dmAoyos
according to due ratio, proportionate, confoimable,

f hib. up to + Xoyos account, ratio, proportion]
ssAnalogob. .

x8io Coleridge Frtend vi 11 (1867) 34a It has neither co-

ordinate nor analogon. iS^xJ NicholAjicAi^ Heavens
Would we seek an analogon amid phenomena of the earth,

to alternations thus stupendous? 1869 FARRARi^i*/;/ Speech
IV. (1873) 116 This was the nearest analogon to such a con
ception as the natives could find

Analogous (anse logas), a [f. L. analog-us

(a Gr. di/dAoy-os : see prec ) + -otJS.]

1 . Having, or characterized by, analogy
;
similar

in certain attributes, circumstances, relations, or

uses ; having something parallel, (Const /<?,)

1646 Sir T. Browne Ep 96 Analogus relations con-

cerning other plants, and such as are ofneare affinity unto
this X736 Butler Anal, vii 111 loi We are in a state of
trial analogous or like to our moral and religious trial

183a J. Austin Jurispr (1879) I v 171 Two resembling ob-
jects are said . to be analogous, when one of them belongs
to some class expressly or tacitly referred to and the other
does not 1847 Ghote Greece (1862) III xliii. ^6a The rest

of Sicily had expenenced disorders analogous in character
to those of Syracuse

b esp in Nat Hist.
1664 Power Exp, Philos i 55 The bristles and quils in

other Animals . are analogous to the haiis in a man, 1751
Chambers Cycl, s v. Analogy, The gills of fishes are said to

be analogous to the lungs in terrestnal animals. 1854 Wood-
ward Man Mollusca (1856) 47 Parts which correspond in
their real nature (their origin and development) are termed
•homologous', those which agree merely in appearance or
office are said to he ‘ analogous,'

2 Expressing an analogy ;=Analogical 3 , rare.
1671 J. Webster Metallogr 111 42 An analogous, if notan

univocal generation x86o Abp Thomson Lams o/Th. § 58
Nouns are either Univocal, Equivocal, or Analogous. In
analogous nouns one meaning is extended to new sets of
objects from some proportion or resemblance between them.

Analogously, adv. £f. prec +-LT23
1, In a manner analogous {po, luith, somethingelse),
1646 SirT Browne Ep to6 Quadrupedes oviparous
. have their joynts and motive flexures more analogously

framed unto ours 1853 T Ross tr Hicmboldt's Trav HI.
XXV. 41 This word formed analogously with the words
TaiUanacn, Oiomaai, etc,

2 By, or in accordance with, analogy,

1749 P. Skelton Deism Rev vi (T ) His unity or omni-
presence, which you conceive but analogously and imper-
fectly x8S7 M Hopkins Handbk Average 334 Freight,
which has been called the mother 0/mages, and, therefore,

analogously, of those expenses which are incidental to the
production of freight.

Ana'logousness. [f. as prec + -nebs ] The
quality of being analogous

;
similarity m regard

to relations or attributes ;=Analogy 3
Mod The analogousness of objects constitutes their con-

nexion in thought

Analogue (teiial^ig) [a Fi analogue, f. Gr

avoKo^-ov Analogon, which was in earlier use ]

1 An analogous word or thing ,
a representative

m different circumstances or situation ;
something

peiforming a corresponding part

x837WnEWELL/«rf»/ri; .S-r {i8s7)III 438 W^tifying the

strata with their foreign analogues 1839 Hallam Htst

Lit IV IV, V. § 12 228 Boileau is the analogue ofPope m
French literature 1874 Saycc Compar Philol 324
‘ Renard the Fox ’ has its analogue among the Kafirs

2 esp in Nat Hist a A part of an animal 01

jilant which in function answers to a diffeient part

in another animal or plant ,
a repiesentative or

coiresponding oigan Stncliy said of organs of

different origm
1826 Kirby & Spence Introd Entomol III 566 In V^pa

&c a small subtnangular piece just below the base of the

upper wing is probably its analogue 1870 H, Macmillan
Bdile Tench vii 137 The green cells which clothe the veins

of the leaf may be regarded as the analogues of the green

leaves which clothe the branches 1878 Foster Physi iv

§ S 158 Such a vasometer centre has an analogue in the in-

trinsic ganglia of the heart

b. A species or tnbe m one legion, 01 at one

period of the earth’s history, which represents or

occupies the place of a diffeient species 01 tnbe in

another country, 01 at a different epoch , a foreign

repiesentative, an ancient ormodem representative.

1830 Lyell Princ Gcol. I 28 Steno had compared the

fossil shells with their recent analogues 1870 Yeats Nat
Hist Comm 105 The Arctic vegetation has no analogue in

the southern hemisphere

G A species or group of animals or plants which

occupies m relahon to the division to which it

belongs a position sirailai to that of anothei spe-

cies or group m lelation to its division ;
a repre-

sentative m a different class or group
,
as the newt

is among amphibians the analogue of the lizard

among leptiles

1835 Kirby Hahiis^ Just Amm I 11 71 Humming buds,

like the butterflies, whose analogues they aie, suck the

nectar of the flowers 1838 T R Jones Aquar. Nat 253

'This sipunculus, however, would appeal to be of a less

changeable disposition than its crustacean analogue 1879

G Allen Colanr Sense iii. 05 The fishes, maiine analogues

of flying creatures

Analogy (anse Ibdgi) Also 6 -gye» 6-7 -gie,

(7 aunalogy) [ad, L analogia, a Gr bvakoyta

equality of latios, piopoitioii (oiig a leim of

mathematics, but aheady with transf sense in

Plato), f dv&Koy-o9 adj • see Analogon Cf mod.
Fr analogiel
1 Math Propoition ,

agieement of ratios

ISS7 Recorde Whetst C ij, If any one proportion be con-

tinued in more then anombeis, there maie be then a confer,

ence alsoofthese proportions that conference or compai 1son

IS named Analogic 1570 Billincsli y Euclid V Intiod 126

This booke entreateth of proportion and Analogic, orpro-
ortionalitie x66o Barrow Euclid v def 4 That which is

ere termed Proportion" is more lightly called Proportion-
ality or Analogy 1742 Bailey, Analogy [m the Mathe-
matteks] the Comparison of several Ratio’s of Quantities or
Numbers one to another x8^ H Spenci r Psychol (1872)

II. VI, vui ti2 An analogy is ‘an agreement or likeness be-

tween' two ratios in respect of the quantitative contiast

between each antecedent and its consequent

+ 2 Hence, Due pioportion, coirespondence or

adaptation of one thing to anothei. Obs.

XS77 *’ Bulhngeds Decades loiB Analogic is an aptnes,

proportion and a certaine conuenance of the signe to y“ thing
signified ai6z61iv Anorcwes .SVrm (1856)! 429 irtheie
be an analogy of faith, so is there of hearing also 16B4
tr Bonet's Merc Compti vi 204 This bastaid Pleurisie.

arose from a pituitous matter gathered in the Bloud through
Analogy with Winter 1774G0LDSM Nat Htst I 143 Some
philosophers have perceived so much analogy to man in the
formation of the ocean, that theyhave not hesitated to assert

Its being made for him alone

3 . Equivalency or likeness of lelations, ‘le-

semblance of things with legard to some ciicum-

stances or effects’ (J.) , 'resemblance of relations’

(Whately)
,
a name for the fact, that, the 1 elation

borne to any object by some altiibule oi circum-
stance, corresponds to the relation existing between
another object and some attribute 01 circumstance
pertaining to it Const to, with, between
This is an extension of the general idea ofproportion fiom

quantity to 1 elation generally, and is often expressed pro-
portionally, as when we say ‘ Knowledge is to the mind, what
light IS to the eye ’ The general recognition of this analogy
makes tight, or enlightenment, or illnmtneUton, an ana-
logical word for knowledge
1350 VrnoN Godly Setyui^ (1846) 28 Marke well, good

reader, the analogye of the old and new sacramentes. 1603
Bacon Adv Learn 11. viii § 3 (1873) 122 Which three parts
active [experimental, philosophical, magical] have a corie-
spondence and analogy with the three parts speculative
1658 Phillips, Analogy, Like Reason, Relation, Proportion,
Agreement, Correspondency 1675 Baxter Cath Theol ii

1. 13 We can think no otherwise of the Divine Conceptions
and Volitions, but as we are led by the analogy of humane
acts 1763 Tucker Z/ Nat II 466 Analogy is the simili-
tude 01 correspondence of particulars between things X785
Reid Iniell Pomers 63 Some conceived analogy between
body and mind 1833 Brcv/s'skrNat. Magic viii 195 There
IS still one property of sound, which has its analogy also in
light i860 Tyndall n 5 10. 285 The analogy between
a river and a glacier moving through a sinuous valley is

therefore complete 1879 Lubbock Set. Led, iv 137 There

4. more vaguely. Agreement l)etweeu°S«
similarity

160s Timme Quersit i iv 18 A great analogic or conn,
nience is found in this contrarietie of beeinninvs ...»
Sir T Browne 7 45 Who from some^nalowofn^
conceive the ^Egyptian Pyramids to have been built for
granaries 17x2 Addison No 416 Vi Places. Person
or Actions in general which bear a Resemblance, oratS
some remote Analogy, with what we find represented ^
Syd Smith Elem Mor Phil (1850) 359 There is a cert^
analogy to this in drunkenness 1839 Murchison Isilw
Syst I xxvii 358 The tnlobites. bear so strong an anaW
to those described by M Brongniart

1 5 As a figure of speech . The statement of an
analogy, a simile or similitude Obs,
a 1536 Tindale Wls 473 (R ) Fetching his analogie and

similitude at the natui all bodie 1570 Dee Prsfn
Paiables and Analogies ofwhose natures, etc x6si Hobbes
Leviaih iii xxxiv 2x3 According to the same Analogy the
Dove, and the Fiery Tongues . might also be called Angels,

e = Analogue
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 158 Many have nostnlls

which have no lungs, as fishes, but none have lungs or
respiration, which have not some shew, or some analogy of
nostnlls x66i in Heath GrocerP Comp (18^) 486 Man
IS the worlds analogy. And hath with it a Co-existency rtij
Lvttom A thens I 296 The child is the analogy of a people
yet in childhood 1877 Lytteil Landm, i lu 28 We readily

find many analogies to such a name as Kairgmn
7 Lo^c a Resemblance of relations or attn-

butes foiming a ground of reasomng b. The
process of reasoning from parallel cases

,
presump.

live reasoning based upon the assumption that if

things have some similar attributes, their other

attributes will be similar.

i6oa in Thynne's Antmadv Pref 107 By true Annalogiel
rightly find i&a Bentley Boyle Led iv 127 He hath

made out from ESxampIe and Analogy 1736 Butler Ami
Introd. 4 Analogy is of weight towards determining out

Judgment X832J Austin (1879) II. 1040 Analogy
denotes an infeience or a reasoning or argumentation,

whereof an analogy of objects is mainly the cause or

ground xS^ Mill Logic iii xx § i The word Analogyas
the name ofa mode of leasoning is genei ally taken forsome

kind of argument supposed to be of an inductive nature but

not amounting to a complete induction 1833 Robertson
Senn Sei iv xxx (1863) 231 Analogy is probability from a
paiallel case. We assume that the same lawwhich operates

in the one case will in another, if there be a resemblance be

tween the relations of the things compared 1871 C. Dawes
Metric Syst m 176 The analogy of all experience warrants

the conjecture 1875 Stubbs Const Hid I 1 ii Analogy,

however, is not pi oof, but illustration

8 Languflge Similaiity of foimalive orconsttne-

live processes
;
imitation of the inflexions, deriva-

tives, or constructions of existing words, m form-

ing inflexions, derivatives, or constructions of other

woicls, without the intervention of the formative

steps through which these at first arose

Thus the new inflexion bake, baked, baked (instead of the

historical hake, book, baken) is due to analogy with such

words as sake, raked, raked, etc When the formative stem

are not only absent, but could not have been present, the

process is often called luilse Analogy

,

as when starvation

was formed to bear the same relation to starve, that vexa-

UoH does to vex Vexation being historically due to the

existence of vexat- the ppl stem of a L vb, vein re,

whence through Fi vexe r we have vex, there could be no

such formative steps in the case of the Teut. vb slarvi

But as all meie analogy, even that of vex-M, \e\-ea, vex titg,

is in this sense ‘false,’ the termform-association isnowcom

monly used ofan analogical process which considers the mere

forms of existing woicls, ap.^rt from their history

1659 B. Waiton Lonsid Considered 264 There [is] a

particular Grammar analogy in each particular tongue, be

fore It be reduced into rules 1706 Phillips, Analogy, .in

Grammar, the Declining of a iNoun, or Conjugatmg oi a

Verb, according to its Rule or Standard 1747 Johnson

Plan ofDiet Wks 1787 IX. 178 To our language mavbe

with great justness applied the observation of Quintilian,

that speech was not formed by an analogy sent from heaven

17SX CiiAMOi RS Cycl s V Analogy, In matters of language,

we say, new words are formed by Analogy, 1874 MORRis

Hist Eng Grant 93 ’I’he th in farther has crept m
fiileo nnnlnrr.. ft,, tho,- rltPllt SwCET IH I rOHS, PHUOl,

uogy, remarking
mg as it docs with unerring psychological instinct.

9

Nat Htst Resemblance of form or function

between organs which are essentially different (m

diffeient species), as the analogy between the rail

of a fish and that of the whale, the wing of a bat

and that of a bird, the tendril of the pea and that

of the vine.
, ,,

18x4 Sir H, Davy Agi tc Chem 62 Linnieus, whose lively

imagination was continually employed in

cover analogies between the animal and *

conceived ‘ that the pith performed for the
g-,

functions as the brain and nerves in animated beings ^
Woodward Man Mollnsca SS Resemblances of foim

habits without agreement of stiucture . are term

tions of analogy 1857 Berkeley Crypiog hot. in
understand by analogy those cases in which

identity of function, but not identity of essence 3 ’

1870 Hooker Stud Flora 13 Nymphaacess Ainniuc.

With Papaveraceae, but not close, presents analog!

Hyclrocharidesc and Villatsia r ^ s „*l.

t Ana-lphaljet, a Obs. rare-^

alphabet-us, a. Gr. not knowing

ABC, f. dv pnv. + ahijiaPrjr-os alphabet.] = nex
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1670LASSELS I'ify Italy I 123 Which [books] being shipped

and taktn by the lurks, were many of them thrown over-

board by tliose malphabet rogues

J^alphabetic (»n|£e Ifabe tik), a rat [f

Gr ofaXipdBrjT-os (see prec ) + -ic] Not knowing

the lettere ,
totally illiterate

1876 K- Burtok Gohlla Land II 226 They have relapsed

into the analphabetic state of their ancestors

t Analpha'be tical, a Obs -« = prec

1681 Blount Glossogr, Anal^Jiaieitcal-, unlearned, un-

lettered

Aaalysable, -zalble (te nabi zab’l), a [f

Analyse v + -able ] Capable of being analyzed

iSgi H Spenccr Soc Statics Introd 31 Where motives are

readily analyzable *868 dTn/ Rev 10 Dec ^94/2 One ofthe

most curious and least analysable things in human life

[is] force of character 1879 Whitney Sanskr Gr § 99 The
inflected forms are analysable into mflective endings and
mflected stems

_ _
Analysation, -zation (senalaiz^ijan). [a

actual or possible Fr analysation, n of action f

analyser to Analyse see -ation ] The action of

analyzing, analysis

*74* Perry in Phil Trans XLII 53 The Phaenomena
which appear’d upon Analysation. *765 Tuceer Lt Nat
IL 666 The analyzation of action i&^ Blackw Mag LI I

114 Analyzation cannot he va^e, although it may be in-

exact. *88* J Ingram Mem m Pods 1 49 The ad-'

mirable analyzation of his prose writings.

tA'ualysCj sb Obs
,
also 8 -ise [a Fr. ana-

lyse (not in Cotgi 1611 ; cf It analist, Flono

1598)1 f medL Analysis.
a *638 Mese Wks I 11 4 The words are few, and there

fore shall need no other Analyse than what their very num-
ber presents unto us 1642 Rogers Ndaman 203 The Ana-
lyse I gave of the contents of this Verse X664. H More
Myst Intq 276 Without any further Analyse I shall guide
my exposition by the order of the verses c *730 Boling-
broke Fragm lu, To begin this analise

AualysOj -ze (se nalsiz), v , also 7-9 analize,

Sanalise [a.mod.Fr analyse-r{^=fairel'‘analyse),

f. analyse Analysis ; see prec (It might also have
been formed m Eng. itself on the prec sb ) On
Greek analogies the vb. would have been analysize,

Fr analysiser, of which analyser was practically

a shortened form, smee, though following the

analogy of pairs like annexe, annexe~r, it rested

chiefly on the fact that by form-assoc it appeared
already to belong to the senes of factitive vbs m
•iser, Eng -IZB, =L •izdre, f Gr 4^-etv, to which
m sense it belonged Hence from Ae first it was
commonly ivritten m Eng analyze, the spelling

accepted by Johnson, and histoncally quite defen-

sible. The objection that this assumes a Gr dua-

\bC-eiv itself assumes that analyse is formed on
Gr. dva\uo'-«j', which is etymologically impossible
and historically imtrue ]

Prim, sign. To take to pieces ; to separate, dis-

tingmsh, or ascertam the elements of anything
complex, as a matenal collection, chemical com-
pound, light, sound, a miscellaneous list, account
or statement, a sentence, phrase, word, conception,
feelmg, action, process, etc

I. Generally.

1

1

. Of things matenal . To dissect, decompose
Obs m general sense
*60* B JoNSON in Chester s L^es Mart *86 The

Phcenix Analysde *655 Gouge Comm Heir Pref Verses,
Its clear Analysis the Text unties ' ’Twas sad that death
did th'Author analyze *794 Sullivan View Hat I 96
The elements of the fruit itself, after having analyzed and
dissected it.

2 Of things immatenal. (seeprim sign, a-hove)
1758 Johnson Idler No 18 1^4 Careful to analyze their en-

jojnnents 1794 Burke Whs 1842 II 476 Otherwise we
should dispute all the points of morality we should ana-
lyze all society, a 1832 Sir J Macintosh Bacon ^ Locke
Wks *846 1. 327 That incapacity ofbeing analyzed, in which
they agree with all other simple ideas 1843 Mill Logic
(x868) Introd 12, I shall attempt to analyse the process of
inference i860 Tyndall Glac, 11 § 24 358 Means of ana-
lysing the mtemal constitution of a glacier. 187* Darwin
Desc, Man I. ui 79 No one, I presume, can analyse the
sensations of pleasure and pain *873 "BKai Logic II 400
The use of the Sylloi^sm may he expressed as analyzing or
separating the three parts of a step of reasoning *881
Med Tem^ Jml No. 49 23 Ifwe analyse these returns foi
England and Wales, we find no rule

3 Hence, to examine mmutely, so as to determine
the essential constitution, nature, or form, apart
from extraneous and accidental surroundings
1809 Syd Smith Wks *839 I. 178/1 If by a simple plea-

sure IS meant orte, the cause of which can be easily analysed
*8*7 Coleridge 5*0^. I x 213 Having first explicitly
defined and anahzed the nature of Jacobinism. 1833 Mar-
RYAT Pet Simple i As well as I can recollect and analyse
my early propensities 1834 Hodgson in R Inst Lect 283
Exchange is, m all cases, when analyzed, simply each
man's giving something that he wants less, for something
else that he wants more.
4. To analyse away to get nd of by a process
of analysis-

*877 R,H Hutton Ess (ed 2) I 43 This attempt to ana-
lyse away the positive additions of creative power.

II Specifically
5 , Chem. & Physics, To ascertain the elements

VoL I

(proximate or ultimate) of any compound
,
hence,

to ascertain whether it contains any extraneous
substances. To separate light into its pnsmatic
constituents
*667 Bo\ le Orig Forms fyQual , Anahz’d by Distillation

a 1691— (J ) Chymistry enabling us to d^urate bodies,
and to analyze them X793 Smeaton Eifysioae L § 192
He taught me how to analyze limestones 1831 Brewster
Optics xyi 184 The plate B is called the analysing plate,
because its use is to analyse, or separate into its parts, the
light transmitted 1874 Schorlemmer CItem Carb Comp
*6 If the body to be analysed contains nitrogen Mod
Samples ofwater from these wells have been analyzed
6 Literatwe. To examine cntically so as to
bnng out the essential elements, or give the essence
of (a treatise or any part of it>.

ax&x^Ycetasx&'iAtheomast 11 xui §2 350 Logicke teach-
eth-the Preacher, to Analize and dmide his Text. *646
Burd IssachariTi Phenix{x]a%'s II 264 The first analj seth,
interpreteth, and taketh away the doubts of his Text 1815
Moore Veiled Proph Epil (1824) 126 He then proceeded to
analyse the poem 1868 Arber Milton's Areop Introd ,

Its [a hook's] contents may be analysed as to their intnnsic
truthfulness or falsity

7 Gram To distinguish the grammatical ele-

ments of a word, phrase, or sentence
,
esp (since

1852) To resolve a sentence into elements per-
forming distinct functions m the expression of
thought.
*724 [See Analysis 6 ] *750 Johnson Ramil No. 88 V 2

The employment of analysing lines into syllables *867
Morell Eng Gramm 46 Method of analysing Simple Sen-
tences 1870 Daily News 16 Apr , She wdl take rhetonc .

and also attempt to ‘analyse* Mdtoa's ‘ Paradise Lost* into
subjects and predicates

Analysed, -zed (senabizd), ppl a [f prec
+ -ED.] Resolved or reduced to its elements or
essential constituents.
x6oi Chapman in ChesieVs LovesMart 180 She was to

him th'Analisde World ofpleasure. vjtH PhiL Trans LIX
m8 They had recourse to the analysed characters [of the
Chmese] 1794 J Hutton Philos Light, etc 4 Comparing
that analised fact with every other event with which it should
agree

Analyser, -zerCanalaizorV [fasprec -i--EUi]

1. He who or that which analyzes
1627 Bp Hall Apol agst Brovmists § 52,

1

need no better
analyser than your selfe 1739-67 Sternd TV Shandy (iZodi

III xxxvuL 377 Thou faithml analyzer of my Disgrazias.
1823 J Harrison ititle'i Etiological Enchindion or Prac-
ticid Analyzer shewing theEtymon or Root of all theWords
in the English Tongue *869 J MARTiNEAuArr II. 10 Bacon
—the great analyzer of common sense

2 Chem &C,Physics Hewhoanalyzes,=

A

nalyst

2

*736 C Lucas Ess Waters III 305 Our new analysers
make it , to suit their different purposes 1863 Pall Mall
G 25 Aug 9^ The Calcutta analyzers call it an impure
peat *873 Emerson Lett, ^ Soc, Aims 1 12 The hardest
chemist, the severest analyzer

3 In the polanscope, an apparatus employed to
exhibit the fact that the light has been polanzed
*863 ArKitiSotfGanofsPAysics%6^B Every instrument for

investigatmgthe properties ofpolarised hght consists essen-
tially of two parts, one for polarising the light, the other
for ascertaining the fact of light having undergone polansa-
tion The former part is called the polariser, the latter the
analyser 1867 Sir J Herschel Fam Lect. Sc (1871} 382
The tourmaline plate between the eye and the crystal, which
we shall call the * analyzing plate,' or the * analyzer.'

Analysing, -zing (se naloizig), vbl sb, [f

as prec -h -ingI ] The resolvmg of anythmg mto
its elements , resolution , analysis (Now mostly
gerundial.)

1730 Harris Hermes i i (1786) a These different Analys-
mgs or Resolutions constitute whatwe call Philosophical or
Universal Grammar. *808 Pike Sources ofMississippi lu,

App 18 In analysing the mineral and extracting the metals

Analysing, -zing (le nalaiziq'*, ppl a. [f

as prec + -ing2 ] That analyzes
;

practising or
performing analysis
*833 Brewster Optics xxiii 202 Without the aid either of

a polarising or an analysing plate. 3849 Mrs Somerville
Connex Phps Sc xxii 2x0 One of these [pencils] it absorbs,
and transmits the other, it is, therefore, called the analyz-
ing plate *863 C. Reads xa AllY Round 3 Oct 325/1

A

famous analysmg chemist m London.

Analysis hsis). Pi. analyses (-fz). [a

med (or early mod.) L analysts (found c 1470),
a Gr. bvaKvavs, n of action f dva\v-eiv to unloose,

undo, f dvi up, back -f \v-eiv to loose see -sis.]

I Generally
1 The resolution or breaking up of anything
complex mto its vanous simple elements, the

opposite process to synthesis', the exact deter-

mination of the elements or components ofanythmg
complex (with orwithout their phjrsical separation)

t a. of things matenal Obs, exc as fig ftom spec

uses.

3667 H, Stubbs in Phil Trans II 301, I tryed some
Analysis of Bodies by letting Ants eat them 3867 Sir T
Herschel Fam Lect Sc 70 A mechanical analysis ofthe
contents ofyour basket

Td of things immatenal
3383 Eirke Spenser’s Sheph Cal Argt , Which difimtion

albe . It agree with the nature of the thing, yet no whit
answereth with the analysis andinterpretation of the worde
3390 Nashb in Greends Arcad Pr« 7 These men doe
hound theirbase humours lu the heggerly straights ofa hun-
gry Analysis. 1733 Chambers CycU Sitpp , Analysis is most

proper for the discovery of truth, and synthesis for teaching
and explaining it m a systematical way 3797 Conn in
Enqnirer i. vi. 46 The habits of investigation and analy'sis.

1825 Macallay Arr , Analysis is not the business
of the Poet His office is to portray, not to dissect. 3866
G M\cdonald Q Neighb 470 A time iavourabie to

the analysis offeelmg 1873 H. SpEKCER.SVn;rW. 322 Analysis
has for Its chief function to prepare the way for synthesis.

2. concr. A tabular statement or other form em-
bodjung the results of the above process; an
abndgement exhibiting the essential heads; a
synopsis or conspectus

, as an analysis of a text-

book, of a General Charges account. Bowhng
analysis m Cricket, a register of the result of eati
ball bowled
x668 Wilkins Real Char, 11 i § i. 22 A Scheme orAnalysis

of all the Genus’s or more common heads ofthings belong-
ing to this design *836 Genii May LXXXVl i 31 So
good an analyse of Mr. Park’s ‘ History of Hampstead

'

3862 Robertson Analysis ofMr 1 ennyson's InMemo-
riam. *882 Daily Tel zrj May, The fielding of the Austra-
lians was as nothing compared wath the bowling, the
analysis of which we append below
II Specifically.

3. Chem. The resolution of a chemical com-
pound into its ptoxtmate or ultimate elements

;

the determmation of the elements of which it is

composed
,

or, m the case of a substance ofknown
composition, such as water, ofthe foreign substances
which It may contam

^
When the analysis determines only what the elements are,

It 15 qualitative
,
when it determines the quantity of each

present, it is quantitative ; the latter is gravimetrical or
volumetneal according as the weights or the volumes of the
elements are measured
a 3633 Let. in Hartlib Commonw. Bees 27 Manna

hath [not] the like nature as Hon^, which in its Analysis
more easily is apparent. 3686W Harris Lemerfs Chem
11 xxii 62X Let us examine now whether any such thing
can probab^ be found in opium by theAna^sis I havemade
of iL 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I i i. lii 51 The
quantity of charcoal which they yield by analysis. 3831 T
P Jones NewConvers Chem xxviu 282 Sugar, starch, and
gum are proximate principles, and thesewe obtain byproxi-
mate analysis 1878 Huxley Phystagr. 83A large number
of analyses of air &om vanous localities

4 Optics. The resolution of light mto its pris-

matic constituents
3833 Brewster Optics xxiii 205 The polarisation of the

incident light, and the analysis of the transmitted light
3860 Tyndall G/cr. II §6 253 A dehcate pnsmatic analysis
of white hght
6 Literature The m\estigation of any produc-

tion of the intellect^ as a poem, tale, argument,
philosophical system, so as to exhibit its com-
ponent elements m simple form.
3644 E Huit (iitld) The whole Prophecie of Daniel Ex-

plamed by a Paraphrase, Analysis and Bnefe Comment
3789 Belsham Ess II xxxiv 244 Of these [theones] I shall

not descend to a particular analysis x86o Motley Netkerl
(186S) I yi 357 Such, in brief analysis, was the memorable
Declaration of Elizabeth *862 Stanley fevo, Ch, (3877}
I V 105 The cntical analysis of the text
6 Gram, The ascertainment of the elements

composing a sentence or any part of it esp (since

1852) Logical, Syntactic, or Sentence Analysts'
the resolution of the sentence mto elements per-

forming distmct functions in the expression of
thought, and thus having definite relations to the

whole sentence and to each other, as subject and
predicate with their respective enlargements
x6iz Brinsley Lud Lit vm (1627) 104 Of the analysis or

resolving a sentence *724 Watts Logic iv l Wks 1813
VII SIX The word analysis has three or four senses . When
a sentence is distinguished mto the noims, the verbs, pro-
nouns, and other particles of speech which compose it, then
it is said to he analysed grammatically. When the same
sentence is distinguished mto subject, predicate then it is

analysed logically, and metaphysically 1832 Min Comm
Council I 23 Geography, history, the analysis oflanguage,
arithmetic. xBu SIorell [pitle'i Analysis of Sentences ex-

plained 3869 Farrar Fam ofSpeech i 33 The name for

grammar in Sanscrit means analysis

7 Math Ancient Analysts, The proving of a
proposition by resolvmg it mto simpler proposi-

tions already proved or admitted ModemAnalysts,

The resolvmg of problems by reducing them to

equations.
3656 Hobbes Elem Philos. 309 Analysis is continual

reasonmg from the defimtions of die terms of a proposition
we suppose true . . and so on, till we come to some thin^
known, x66o Stanley Hist, Philos. (1701] 162/2 Analy^
as definedhythe Scholiastupon Eucbd, isasumption ofthe
thing sought, by the consequents (as if it were already
known) to find out the truth. 3733 Chambers Cycl Supp
S.V ,

Simple Analysis is that em|Hoyed in solving problems
reducible to simple equations. 1798 Hutton Course Math.
(3827) 1 3 Analystsot the Analytic Method . is that which
is commonly usedm Algebra. 1^9 Thomson & Tait Nat
Phil 1. 1 371 Spherical harmonic analysis, has for its ob-
ject the expression ofan arbitrary periodic function of two
independent vanables m the proper form for a large class of
physical problems involving arbitrary data over a spherical

sunace.

8 . Logic. The tracing of thmgs to their source,

and the resolution of knowledge mto its onginal
prmciples; the discovery of general principles

underlying concrete phenomena
a 3680 Glanvill CJ )We cannot know any thing of nature

but by an analysis of its true initial causes. 1724 Watts
89
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Logic IV L (1822) 372 Analysis finds out causes by their

effects. 1877 Caikd Phtlos Kant vii 319 Analysis is

simply going back on the path which the mind has already

travelledi proceeding from the more to the less determinate

Analyst (se nalist). [a Fr analyste, f analyser,

by form-assoc w. vbs in -tser (
=L -tzare, Gr

Eng. -ize), which have agent-nonns in -isie

(L -ista, Gr -larijs, Eng -1ST) See Analyse
Analyser, analyste, were thus formally analogous to

latintser, latimstel\ One who makes an analysis

1. Amathematician skilled in modem algebraical

geometry. (The only sense in 1

7

-1

8

th c ,
but now

rarely used without qualification )

x6s6 Hobbes Elem Philos, in xx Eng. Wks. I. 307 The
an^st that can solve these problems without knowing first

the len^h of the arch . . shall do more than ordinary geome<
try IS ^le to perform. 1673 Coluns m Rigaud Corr Set
Men- (1841) I 212 A learned analyst, and a person fit to
labour in discovering canons for the surd roots of equations.

1748 Hartley Observ. Man. i ul § 2y 87 Till the Analwt ob-
tains the true Root. X841J 'Bi.YamGMaih Dissert, rtell, ^
[Berkeley] charged analysts with chanmng, at the close of
the reasoning, the hypothesis upon which that reasoning
commenced x86p J Martineau Ess. II. 136 A skill like
that of the geometrical analyst

2 Spec One skilled in chemical analysis
; one

whose profession it is to ascertain the chemical
constitution of substances (The common use now )
1800 Henry Epti Cheni (1808) 424 The correct analyst

ought to be well grounded m general chemical information
x8^ Daily News ii Aug , In the stomach and liver of the
child the analyst to whom they were committed found dis-

tmet traces of the same poison. s&j^Ibid 7 Nov. 5/5 Public
Analyst for Bethnal-green

3 gm
[>753 Ckambers Cycl Siipjt , Analyst, a person who ana-

lyzes a thing, or makes use ofthe analytical method. (See i.)]

1809 Coleridge Friend i i (1867} 4 Some pleasant analyst
of taste. 1831 H Spencer -S*^. xxii § 3 Unobserved,
perhaps, by the many, but sufficiently visible to the analyst
1859 Bucknill PwcJtol, Sha&s 3 Preeminently the most
truthful analyst ofhuman action

Anal3rtic (aeuah tik), a and sd [ad, med L
analyttc-us, a. Gr. dva\vTife-os analytic, f. dvdXvr-os
dissolved, dissolvable, f. dva\ii-eiv • see Analysis,
Cf. Fr analyttque, perhaps earlier.]

A. adj,

1. Of, pertaining to, or in accordance with analysis

,

consisting in, or distmguished by, the resolution of
compounds into their elements
xdoxB Poetaster V 1 Wks 1616. 332 A direct, and

analyticke summe Of all the worth and first effects of artes
1724 'WATtsLogic IV 1 (1813)511 Natural method is two*
fold, VIZ. synthetic and analyttc Analytick method takes
the whole compound as it finds it . . and leads us into the
knowledge of it by resolving it into its first principles. 1750
Johnson Rambl No. 54^4 They are. . understood without
skill manalytick science lyBgBENTHAMPz-wK: Legisln,%A&
Of the several circumstances . to give some sort ofanalytic
view i8oa Woodhouse in Phil Trans XCII. 95 In the
present state of analytic science, there is no certain and
direct method ofintegrating differential equations X837-8
SirW Hamilton XXIV (1866) II. 7 The words analytic
and sTOthetic . . are, like most of our logical "terms, taken
from Geometry.
2 Concerned with, or addicted to the use of, ana-

lysis
; analytical

1805 WoRDSw. Prel. ii. (ed a) 40 A toil. Than analytic in-
dustry to me More pleasing 1876 Farrar Gk, Syntax 2
Few langu^es are more analytic than English. x88o Con-
temp Rev XXXVII, 480 Analyticeducation makes against
the creative search of beauty, which defies analysis

B mostly^/, analytics, transl. L. analyitca,
a. Gr. dvoXvrutd, adj pi neut, used subst by
Anstotle as title of his treatises on Logic.
1. gen, ‘ The science or doctrme and use of ana-

lysis.’ Chambers.
164X Hobbes Lett Wks 1845 VII 46a A better philoso-

pher in my opinion then De Cartes, and not inferior to him
in the analytiques. 1857 Sir J Stephen Hist France
xni II. 134 Skill in the science of moral analytics.

2 Spec. a. That part of logic which treats of
analysis
c X390 Marlowe Faustits i 6 Live and die in Aristotle’s

works. Sweet Analytics, ’tis thou hast ravish'd me, 1607
Topsell Four-Jhoied Beasts (1673) 353 Anstotles first book
of Analyticks 1663 ButlerZ(;<5 r 1. 66 He was m Logick
a great Cntick, Profoundly skill’d in Analytick (Amiot
Analytique is a part of Logick that teaches to decline and
construe Reason, as Grammar does Words ) 1837-8 SirW
Hamilton Logic xii (1866) I ai8 His [Aristotle’s] Prior
Analytics, the treatise in which he develops the general
forms of reasoning 1846 (title) tbid II. App 251 A New
Analytic of Logical Forms
+13 The algebraical branches of pure mathema-

tics
, the application of algebra to geometry Obs

xfeS Hobbes Elem Philos (1839) 309,

1

should there have
^oken of the analytics ofgeometricians 1685 Phil, Trans
.

>>04 My design being to trace this of the Analyticks
to the Greeks calPd it) or Algebra (as the Arabs) sist
Chamber ^^1 s,v , To the modern Analytics, prmcipafly,

A3taJy‘tic8l| a, [f. med L analytic-us (see
prec.) -f -alI The earliest spelling is analeticall,
and in 15th c L analeticus is of freq occurrence.]
1. Of or pertamiug to analytics ; emplovinsr the

analytic method or process.
P O' S

c Skelton Replyc
, Maister Porphins problemes , in

his thre maner of clerkly workes, analeticall, topicall, and

logycall 1591 Perctvall Sp Diet A iij b, Marke my first

analytical table, a 1652 J. Smith 6'f/ Disc vii i (1821)308
The principles of true religion are all so clear and per-
spicuous, that they need no key of analytical demonstration
to unlock them 1750 Harris Heimes (1841) iig We shall

postpone the whole synthetical part and confine ourselves
to the analytical ,

that is to say, umversal grammar 1873
Symonds wh Poets 1 14 Homer was never analytical He
described the world without raising a single moral or psy-
chological question

b Lang Expressmg the various notions and re-

lations into which a proposition or complex notion

may be analyzed, by distinct words, instead of

combining several into one word ; as, they shall be

sent out for e-nutt-e-nt-ur
,
with a sword ioxgladto

,

plusfort forforttor , ofman for man's
1873 Farrar Fam of Speech u 74 The Swedish and

Danish . have become more analytical than Old Norse
X874 Sayce Comp PhtloL ix 368 ’1 he analytical character
of the modem European languages, of which English is the
most extreme example
2. Of analysis = Analytic a i

x6s,6 Hobbes Elem Philos 1 vi §10Eng Wks I 79Theie
is need partly of the analytical and partly of the synthetical
method xSoa Woodhouse in Phil Trans XCII 105, I
shall now shew, by a purely analytical process, what are

the divisions of 1847 Whewell Induct Sr
I 144 Having succeeded in this analytical process, we may
invert it

Analytically, adv. [f prec -i- -ly2,]

1. By analytic method or process; by way or
means of analysis
1656 Hobbes Six Lessons Wks 1845 VII 248 Has he not

proceeded analytically in a hundred problems ? 1748 Hart-
ley Observ. Man 1 111 § a r 88 To deteimme these Associa-
tions, both analytically and synthetically. 187a Daily News
3 Oct 2 Conic sections treated both geometrically and
analytically X878 Huxley P/iystogr 109 Proving the com-
position of water analytically

2. After an analytical iashion, with an analytical

tendency rare.

1778 Johnson in Boswell (1831) IV 1x4 To be distinct, we
must talk analytically 185^H Spencer Psyc/io/ (1872) I iv.

viiL 478 To persons analytically inclined.

Analyze, -able, etc : see Analyse, -able
Anaxnal, -el, obs forms of Enanbl.
+ Aaia*ine, ». rare [OE anemnan, f A-

pref, I + nemnan to Name ] To mention, name
a 1000 Guthlac 13 Godes spel-bodan eal anemdon e 1305

St Christoph ya.EE P, (1862) 60 His lugelour adai . to-
fore him pleide faste & anemnede in his rym }>e deuel ntte
laste 1425 Wyntoun Cron vin. xl 104 In the abbay of
Hexhame All }>are folk t>ai gert aname

II Anamnesis (sen^nf sis). [Gr. dv&)ivr)ats re-

membrance, n of action f dvayeva- stem of dva-yu-
yw/l-ffK-av to remember, f. dvd back + yiva- call to
mind, f. ii4v-.os mind] The recalling of things
past

, recollection, reminiscence
*®S7 J« Smith Myst Rhei 24^ Anamnesis is a figure where-

by the speaker calling to mind matters past, whetlier of
sorrow, joy, &c doth make recital of them 1876 tr
WagnersGen Path ii Diagnosis from the Anamnesis, that
is, from the story which the patient tells of his illness 1876M Davies Unorth Land 22 The doctrine of anamnesis,
in Plato, according to which the soul had pre-existed m a
purer state, and there gained its ideas.

Anamnestic (senamncstik), a. and sb. [ad.
Gr dvafivrf(fTiK-6s able to recall to mind, f. dva~
fWTjffr-bs vbl adj f dva/iva- see prec ]A ad/ Recalling to mind

, aiding the memory
or recollection.

*7S3 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Anamnestic is applied by
Blancard to remedies proper for restoring or strengthening
t^ memory 1879 Syd, Soc. Lex., Anamnestic Symptoms,
Phenomena occurring in a previous stage . . by the remem-
brance ofwhich the present condition is made more manifest
B. jA
+ 1. An anamnestic medicine or symptom
1706 Phillips, Anamnetteks, medicines that serve to re-

store the Memory, 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp , Anamnes-
ttes, in medicine, are used by some writers to denote those
signswhich help to discover the past state ofa patient's body
*77S Ash, Anamnestic, a medicine to help the memory.
2. A proposed equivalent for Mnemomc-s
X836-7 SirW Hamilton Metaph (1877) I. vii. 123 Anam-

nestic, the art of Recollection or Reminiscence

Anamorphism, (senamyifiz’m) [f. di/dup-h
pop<fy}i form -t- -iSM ]
1 Distorted projection or perspective
^•3,6Edin Rev LXIII 105 Emblazoning on a separate

tablet the anamorphisms in which it [the form of his
brother] had been drawn*

2 . Progression from a lower to a higher type
x85z Huxley in Phil Trans. CXLIlI. 1 63 If, however,

all Cephalous Mollusks . be only modifications by excess
or defect of the parts ofa definite archetype, then, I think,
It follows as a necessary consequence, that no anamorphism
takes place m this group.

Anamorpliose (jienam^ i&ns, -os), v. rare [f.

next (or its Gr, elements) on model of Metamou-
FHOSE ] To represent by anamorphosis

; to distort
into a monstrous projection
x8^T A H MillHillMag IV. 79 ShaksperemmM have seen this very picture, or, if not, some other in

which a skull was thus anamorphosed ; m which ‘ looking
awry,' a ‘ shape of grief' was found [Cf Rich II, ii. u 22 ]

Anamorphosis (senam/jfdsis). [a. Gr dm-
nbptpoMrts transformation, n. of action f. dvayiop^d-

AKANaER.
1 ava DaCK,

foim, f /wpepr) form Still by
after the Gr m Cf metLorpZ^}

1 A distorted projection or drawing of anvtW
so made that when viewed from a p^ticula/3
orbpeflection from a suitable mirror, it appS
regular and properly proportioned

, a defonuatwn
1787-51 Chambers Cycl s v , To draw the Anamo^i.

morphoses. ^ Athenxnm 25 Jan , This bewil^^v^
ject IS undoubtedly an anamorphosis of a humanS® °

2 Bot Such a degeneration or change in' the
habit of a plant from different conditions ofgfowft
as gives It the appearance of a different species or
genus, abnormal transformation Chiefly said of
cryptogams, as fnngi, lichens, and sea-we^
1830 Lindley Nat Sy/i Bot 55 The state of aliamor

phosis, or . that remarkable distension or ^ .v.
cellular tissue of vegetables, from which the name ofsnem
lent is derived 1857 Berkeley Cryptog. Bot. §446^
genus [CAwo/<?/7«] may bea mere anamorphosis ofto rntt
of Lichens.

8 Repetition of the same form at a later stage
of development

,
return to an earlier fonn rare

i86a Latham Elem. Comp Phtlol (L.) There is notsudh
a thing as a true anamorphosis in language.
4 = Anamorphism 2.

x8sa Huxley in Phil Trans CXLIII i. 63 Whether true
anamorphosis ever occurs in the whole animal IfingHnip

.

AnamorphoilS (senam^jfps), a rare, [f,

Anamorph-ism -h -ous ] Distorted, out of shape.

'

1833 Brewster Nat Mag iv. 93 The original figure must
have been a deformed or anamorphous drawing, m order to
give a reflected image ofjust proportions

Anamotired, obs form of Enamoured,
Anau, obs. form of Anon.
Anan (anm n), int Obs. and dial

; also 6- annn
The qiiot from Udall and Shaks show that this is

the same word as Anon adv ong in response to a
call = ‘In one moment, presently; coming! hence

a waiter’s response to express that he was paying

attention, or awaiting commands
;
thence a general

mode of expressing that the auditor was at fte

speaker’s service, or begged him to say on, and in

later use, a mode of expressing that the auditor

has failed to catch the speakei’s words or meaning,

but IS now alert and asks him to repeat ;=I beg

your pardon! What did you say? Sir? -la? [See

the whole passage in i Ben IV n iv 1-126]
Udall RoyHer D iv lu (1869) 65 C What hough!

come forth Trupeme I I Anon ! What is your will mistresse?

dyd ye call me? 1596 Shaks 1 Hen IF, n iv 71 Pontes,

Fiancis I Frati Anon, anon I Prince 'Anon,' Franas!
No, Francis but to morrow Francis: or, Francis, on
thursday or, indeed, Francis, when thou wilt 1728 Van
BHUGti & Cibber i 1 30 A right English

Academy for younger Children
! y. Mood, Anon, Sir.

(Not understanding him ] 175X Smollett Per Ptc (1779)

III Ixxxv 322 A stare of infinite stolidity, accompanied

with the word Anan I 1856 Lever Martins ofCro'M lu
‘Such little events are not unfrequent down here, then

f

‘Anan 1
’ said she, not understanding his question 1863

Whitby Glass sv Anon or Nont me enquiry ‘Sir?’ or

‘What do you say?’ to a question or remark not heard or

understood.

Ananas (an^I’nas, -a nas) Also anaua. [So in

most of the languages of Europe; app fromanahve

Peruvian name Nanas, it having been first seen by

Europeans in Peru, and desenbed imder the name

Nanas by Andrd Thevenet, a monk, m 1555.

Through mistaking the final ~s for a plural sign,

some have made the sing anana'\

1 The pine-apple plant {Ananassa satwd) or fiuit

X613 PuKCHAS Ptlgr I V xn 431 Of their fruits Ananas is

reckoned one of the best In taste like an Apncocke, in

shew a farre off like an Artichoke, but without prickles,

very sweet of sent 27x4 Mandeville Fab {1733)

219 The first ananas, or pine-apple, that was brought to per-

fection m England, grew in his [Sir M Decker’s] rarden at

Richmond 1727 'Thomson Summer 685 Witness, mou nest

anfina, thou tne pride Of vegetable life. 1811 T. Baidwin

(title) Short Practical Directions for the Culture of to
Ananas, or Pine-apple Tree. 184X D’Israeh Amen. Lit li.

229 [Rawleigh] had given England the Virginian tobacco,

and perhaps the delicious ananas

2 An allied West Indian fruit, the Penguin {Bto-

melia Btngmn). J
Anandfrious (rente ndnios), a. Med. [f.

dvavdpia want of manliness or vmhty (see next) +

-ous j Without virility ,
impotent.

X879 in Syd. Sac Lex.

jAaiandrous (renremdras), a Bot. [f. Gr my-
S/j-os husbandless, without males (f. dv pnvatiw +•

dvBp- male) -h -ous ] Plaving no stamens ;
said 01

the females of dicecious, or the female flowers 01

monoecious plants .

1847m Craig x87a Brittenm Iml Bot,X 47 Anandrou

state ofErica cinerea „

tAua’nger, Obs rare.

confused with K- pref. 2, and expanded bet vowei

into an~) Anger z> ] To anger exceedingly.
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e 1380 Sir Fer'anl 634 Ferumbras was an-angred sore )>at

Olhuerl hj-m stod [so longe] ?rtiSoo Vtrgilius (Thoms)

When the emperoure herde this, he was sore anangered

Auaugxilar (wnte ggirflii), a rare—° [f An-

pref 10 + Angular ] Not angular.

« *859 Worcester cites Good
Ananters, ananthers see Anauntebs
Auantlierate n|)er£‘t), a Bot. [f as next

+-ATE ] Not furnished with anthers.

1879 in Soc Lex
Ana-wtherona (anEe-nJeras), a Bot [f An-

pref 10 + Anther + -ous ] Destitute of anthers

j866GnAV litirod Bot , A iiant/teroKS, destitute ofaxith&rs

Auanthons (wnge njias), a. Bot [f Gr duav0-

rjs flowerless (f d.v pnv +dj/0-os flower) + -ous]

Destitute of flowers.

x866 Gray Introd Bot. 523 Ananilious, wnthout flowers

Ananthropism (Knsenjjrd'piz’m) [f Gr dv

pnv +dvdpa7riafi-6s humanity, f av6pwir-os man,]

A lack of fellow-feelmg or humanity.
x88a Seeley Nat Relig 50 Science cannot easily destroy

our feeling forhuman beings . . If it were otherwisewe should

want a word—^Ananthropism—to answer to Atheism

Ananyni (se namm) rare [loosely formed on

Gr dv& back + ovvfia, ovopia name, which properly

gives Anonym (pre-occupied by another meaning) ]

1867 O Hamst Mar't Btbhogr ^ Aitanyni, the real name
written backwards, as John Dralloc (Collard)

Anapaest (se napest, -pJst) Pros, [ad L ana-

psestus, a. Gr dvanaiaros 'struck back, reversed,’

f dvd back + mi-fiv to stnke ]

1. A reversed dactyl, a metrical foot, consisting

of two short syllables followed by a long one.
[iS89Puttehham£«^ Poeste(Axh ) 133For your atta^stus

of two short and a long ye haue these words but not many
moe, as manlfStd, incntlesse, rimdneni, hoGnSsse ] 1678
Phillips, Anaiast. 1789 Belsham Ess I xii 222 French
heroic verse, vmich consists of four regular anapests a 1849
H Coleridge Ess, II 116 [The L’Allegro, II Penseroso,
etc.] owe their delightful vanety to the judicious mtermix-
ture of trochees, spondees, and even anapests
2 A verse composed of, or containing, such feet

1846 Grots Greece II 11 vii S7R The scanty fragments re-

maining to us of his elegies and anapests 1861 Gen P
UKoassomAvdiAlt III cxliv lagWhatdidthepoetlaureate
know about it ? He should have kept to his anapests.

Anapaestic (senape stik, -t stik), a. and sb. [ad
Gr.dvaTToio'TiKds.seeprec and-io ]

A. adj. Composed of anapaests

1699 Bentley Phot ni. (T.) I had started a new observa-
tion about the measures of the anapestick verse xy^
Numbers m Poet Comp 58 To make the whole Line purely
Anapsestic, thus! ht their triple DSgrSes, AndthS RtgdSns,
id -which 1847 Grote Greece III xxix. 66 Tyrteus em-
ployed the Anapestic metre.

B sb Verses contammg anapaestic feet

1699 Bentley Phal ui. (T ) Several seemmg examples
where an anapestick is terminated with a trochee X749
Numbers vt Poet Comp 58 The rapid Flow of Anapaestics,
is most contrary to the stately Movement of Iambics

Anapse'stical, a [f prec -p-alI ] =prec
_x84i Franck in Hood'sMem (i860) II 92 To treat the ver-
sion more frequently anapaestic^ than is done in the original

Auapa3'Stically,aifE> rare—°. [f prec +-lt2 ]
In anapsestic rhythm.
1859 in Worcester

Auapaganize (jcnapl^iganaiz), v rare—\ [f.

Gr dva back, over again 4- Paganize ] To make
pagan or heathen again
X83X Southey m Q Rev XLV 416 The church of St

Genevieve was anapaganized by its absurd name of the
Pantheon.

Asiapeiratic (senapoirsetik), a. Path, [irreg

f Gt ovaireipd-eaQai to exercise, cf TreipariK-os.']

'A term applied by Dr. Hammond to paralysis
resulting from the habitual use of certain muscles
for a long time, such as writer’s paralysis’ Syd.
Soc Lex, 1879

+ A-na*pes. Obs In Fustian a napes= 0 Napes,
of Naples ('The product of that city became so
firmly estabhshed in public repute that the term
became corrupted, and needed explanation ’ Dra-
per^ Diet 141.)
[1463 Acts Edit, IV,v, Que null homme use ne were

en araie pur son corps ascun fustian, bustian, ne fustian de
Napuls ] X57S Laneham Lett, 38His doubled sleeuez ofblak
woorsted awealt towards thehand offustian anapes i6xx
CoTGR., Tnpe de velours, Valure, Mock-velvet, Fustian an
Apes. axSsy Middleton Whs IV 423 One of my neigh-
Iwurs set a-fire my fustian and apes breeches. [x66o
Act 12 Chas. II, IV, m Schedule of Rates, Naples fustians
tnpt, or velure plaine, the peece containing 15 yards ]

II Audiphora (^sefora) Phet. [L anaphora,
a. Gr. dva^opd a carrymg back, f dvd back -h ^epetv
to bear] The repetition of the same word or
phrase in several successive clauses

1589 PuTTENHAM Eug Poesie (Arb ) 208 Anaphora, or the
Figure of Report as thus To thinke on death it is a
miserie, To think on life it is a vanitie To thinke on the
world verily it is, To thinke that heare man hath no perfit
blisse. X653 Gouge Comm Hebr xi 24 Three times by an
megant Anaphora 13 this phrase, ‘by faith,’ used, lygx
Chambers Cycl, Anaphora such is this of the psalmist

-

The voice of the Lord is powerful the voice of the Lord is
full ofmajesty the voice ofthe Lord shaketh the wilderness.
x88o in Roby Sch, Lot, Gram § 946

807

Anaphirodisiac (snise fmdi ziak), a ^d sb.

Pled [f Gr dv pnv + dippoSiaioK-os ^ nereal ]A That diminishes sexual appetite B sb.

A drug having this tendency; an antaphrodisiac
1823 Paris & Fonbl. Med Jurtspr I 209 Ihe anaphro-

disiac powers of camphor were long believed 1865 t arre
Mat Med 587 Drastic cathartics act as anaphrodisiacs
1875 Wood Therap (1879) 146 Stadion claims that digitalis
may be regarded ^ a true anaphrodisiac

^
Auaphroditic («n|Se fr^i tik), a. Btol. [f Gr.

avaxppoblT-os without love + -IC Cf Fr anaphrodtt-
iqtte ] De\ eloped without concourse of sexes
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Auaph.roditotLS (xnim frodsi tos), a [f ns

prec + -ous,] Without sexual appetite
X879 in Syd Soc Lex
Ajuaplastic (ssnapla stik), a Surg [f as next
+ -10

, cf Fr anaplasttquel Of or pertainmg to
anaplasty.
1879 in Syd Soc Lex.
Anaplasty (mnaplasti) Swg. [a Fr ana-

plastie, { Gr dvdirAouT-os, vbl adj f dvaith.aaa-eiv

to form anew see -t3 ] Reparation of external
lesions by the use of adjacent healthy tissue
X870 in Syd Soc. Lex
II Anaplerosis (se naphrJa sis) [mod L , a Gr.

dvarrX-fiptaais, f dva-irXijp6-etv to fill up ] The fill-

ing up of a deficiency
1680 H More Apocal Apoc 258 Respecting the voices of

the three Angels, and Anapleroses of them 1706 Phillips,
Anaplerosis m Surgery, thatpart ofthe Art, which restores
what either Nature has denied, or is otherwise decayed.
1833 Mayne Exp Lex , Anaplerosis

.

filling up of parts
that have been destroyed, asm wounds, acatnees, etc.

Anaplerotic (se naphr^ tik), a and sb. Med.
[ad assumed Gr *dvarrK‘qp6mit6s see prec and -ic ]A aefy Tendmg to supply deficiencies of tissue.

172X Bailey, Anaplerottck Medicines, such that fill up
Ulcers with Flesh. 1748 Vegeitud Distemp Horses 165
You put an anaplerotick Medicine upon the Wound. 1853
in Mayne Exp Lex
B sb. (m pi ) An anaplCTOtic substance,

xyofi Phillips, Anapleroticks, Medianes that help to fill

Ulcers with Flesh xygx Chambers Cycl ,
Anapleroitcs are

the same with what we otherwise call mcarnatives

t Anapleroiiical, a Obs = prec.

tAnaplero’ticalness. Obs. [f prec -(--ness]
X731 Bailey, Anapleroitcalness, the quality of filling up
Auapuograph (an® pn%-af) [f. Gr. dvairvoi;

respiration (f. dvd agam + irvd-fiv to breathe) +
-ypa<p-os writing ] All instrument for registenng
the movements and amount of expiration and
inspiration
X870 S Gee Ausculi 4 Percuss ii §aT x Whether the

anapnograph will be more useful remains to be seen.

Auapnoic (senapnda ik), a [f as prec + -lo ]
Pertaining to respiration

1879 in Syd Soc. Lex
Anapnometer (eenapn^ mztsi) [f. as prec -t-

fierpov a measure see -meter] An mstrument
for measurmg the force ofrespiration

, a spirometer
x86o in Fowler Med Voc

Auapodeictic (snise piidsi ktik), a rare—^
[f Gr dv pnv I- d-nobtinrue-Ss demonstrable, f. d-no

off, away + SfiK-vb-vai to show] Incapable of be-

ing shown by argument, underaonstrable

t Anapologe’tical, a Obs.-’* [f Gr. dva-

-tro\6yr]T-os mexcusable (i.dv pnv . see .^ologexic)
-b -lOAL ]
X656 Blount Glossogr , Anapologetical, inexcusable.

Anapophysial (se naprfi zial), a. Phys. [f

next+ -AiA ] Of or pertainmg to an anapophysis.
x866 Huxley Preh Rem Catthn. 89 Anapophysim tuber-

cles strong and well developed 1873 Blake Zool. x6 The
little development of the metapophysial and anapophysial
processes.

Anapophysis (senap? fisis). Phys [f Gr. avd

back + aird^v<ns offshoot, f. diro ofF+ ^ais growth ]

A small bony process, spnnging in a backward
direction from the neural arch of the vertebrse,

between the metapophysis and diapophjisis.

X834 Owen in OrPs Ctre Sc Org Nat 169 The exogenous

S
arts are the diapophysis [and] the anapophysis x88x
Iivart Cat 39 The posterior process which projects back-

wards as much as any other part of the vertebra, is called

the accessory process, or Anapophysis.

+ Ana’pped,/«! pple Obs rare-\ [f P^-pref
I (or 6) + (jE hnseppian to Nap ] Sleepy.

^1303 E E, Poems (1862) 78 Anapped he was sore He
lynede adoun vpon his boc po he ne mi3te studie nomore.

Anaptotic (senaptp tik), a. [f Gr dv(d) again

+ diTTWT-oy indeclinable + -lo . see Aptotic. (Or
? f. dvd back + vrtOTiK-bs belonging to case )] Fall-

ing back from mflexion, again uninflected Applied,

by some, to languages, m which most of the in-

flexions have disappeared by phonetic decay, their

place being supplied by relational words and rules

of position
X830 Latham Varieties ofMan is Languages of the Eng-

lish type, Anaptotic 1838 Penny Cycl and Supp 378/1 The
languages of the great European races are never aptotic

They are mostly anaptotic, or [else] having amalgamate in-

flections x86a H. Spencer First Prmc. ii. xiv. § iia (xBys)

322 There have grown out of the amalgamate languages the
‘anaptotic’ languages

Anarcb. (£C najtk), sb and a [ad. Gr. Svapx-os
without a chief or head , cf Fr anarchs m Cotgr.
1611 But the Eng. use is conformed to that of
other denvatives in -arch, as monarch, tetrarch,etc ]A sb An author of anarchy ; a leader of revolt.

1667 Milton P L 11 98S Thus Satan and him thus the
Anarch old answer’d 1728 Pope Eunc 111 339 Lo ' the
great Anarch’s ancient reign restor’d x8i8 Bvron Cktlde
Har. II xlv, Impenal unarms doubling human woes. 1848
H "biViuss, First Impress xvii (1837)283 The old anarch of
Infidelity is sure always to eflect a transitory lodgment.
B adj. [The sb used ] lare

a xSza Shelley Triumph ofLife, The anarch chiefs, whose
force and murderous snares Had founded many a sceptre-
bearing line

Anarcbal (^a jkal), rare, [f asprec 4-AI.I]

1 W ithout government ; anarchic
X824-9 Landor Imag Cqiiv (1846) 1. 135 Calling those

bodies of men anarchal which are in a state of efiervescence.

2 Tending to, or involving, anarchy; anarchical.
1824-9 Landor Imag Const I 36 The anarchal doctrines

of the popish priesthood.

3.= Anarch a
X840 Blachw Mag XLVII 528 High sated wealth, deco-

rous pride of ^lace. Mankind's anarchal kings.

A3iarcllial(anaj[kial), a rai'e [f Anarchy +
-alI Cf anttvmiial, arterial Of the nature
of anarchy or confusion , disorderly, unregulated

;

anarchical

1773 in Ash 1789 Bentham Priuc Legist L § X4 Whether
It [the mere averment of his own unfounded sentiments] is

notanarchial 1879 Lewes 1 5 Each worker brings
his labours as a contribution to a common fund, not as an
anarchial displacement of the labours of predecessors

Anaxcluc (^aAik), a [£. Gr dvapx-os (see

Anarch) + -lo ,
after dpxtnos. Cf Fr. anarchiqm,

Cotgr 1611 ] Of or belonging to anarchy; without
lule or government lawless
X790 BurkeFr Rex, Wks V 234 The barbarous anarchidc

despotism ofTurkey Ibid 401 They expect that they shall

hold in obedience an anarchic people by an anarchic army.
1830 Carlyle Latter-d Pamph viii (1872) 260 The whole
world xisen into anarchic mutiny x8^ Seeley Ess
Lect IV 118 Culture itself has become anarchic

Auarcbical (wa ikikal), a [f as prec + -iCAii ]
l.==Anarchic
1597 Howson Serm., 24 Dec., 29 That state was not an-

archicall, or without authontie. 1660 C Bond Scutum Reg.
68 Then might the kmgmake the actingof his peoplea^nst
him Treason which wmuld bring all to Anarchical con-
fusion 1766 tr. Becearta, Crimes xiti 49 Formalities

.

which will placeanarchical unpumtyon the unoneofjustice.
x86o Motley Neiherl (1868) I. 1 19 That powerful, turbu-
lent, but most anarchical little commonwemth.
2 ConnectedWith, tending to, or involvmganarchy.
1649 C. Walker Hist Indep 11 149 Who under colour of

MerdiandiseventAntimonaichicallandAnarchicallTenents.

1797 Hist. Europe in Amt Reg tm/s The propagation of
their anarchical doctrmesr iBia Lewes Hist Philos II.

31 Anarchical efforts have ended in universal despobsm.

Aua-rchically, 00%'. [f prec-f-LX^] In an
anarchic or anarchical manner or condition ;

in dc
fiance of existmg order, lawlessly
1872 Liddon Elem Relig, iv 152 It [the earth] cannot

plunge anarchically through space

AuarcMsiU (se naikiz’m) rare [f Gr. avapx-
os (seeAnarch) + -ism ] The principles or practice

of anarchy, or anarchists.

1642 Sis£ Dering 153 This Bill will prove
the mother of absolute Anarchisme 1656 Blount Glossogr,
Anarchism, the Doctnne, Positions or Art of those that

teach anarchy , also the being itself of the people without a
Pnnee or Ruler 1882 Sir C Dilke m DailyNeva 3 July s/6

Russian Nihilism, German Social Democracy, and French
Anarchism were, in a hi^h degree, the children ofProtection.

Anarchist (aem^kist). [f as prec + -ist Cf
mod.Fr anarchiste ] One who admits ofno rulmg
power

,
an advocate or promoter of anarchy; one

who upsets settled order.

1678 Cudworth luiell Syst 319 That the Egyptians were
universally Atheists and Anarchists, such as

^
resolved all

into Sensless Matter as the first and highest Fricaple. xypx

Bentham Anarch Fallac Wks. 1843 II 408 The anarchist

denies the validity of the law and calls upon all man-
kind to rise up in a mass, and resist the execution of it 1862

H. Spencer First Princ, t 1 § 2 (18751 10 The anarchist who
denies the right of any government to trench upon his in-

dividual fieedom.

b attnb quasi-0<^'

x8x2 Southey in Q. Rea VIII 346 That some of the
anarchist writers are in the pay of France

Auarebize (seuuksiz), zf [f Gr.dva/ix-o? (see

Anaboh)+-ize, cl,monarchizeoxtA.modlSx anarch-
iserl\ To render anarchic, reduce to anarchy, to

destroy the settled order of.

x8oo Coleridge Ovm Times I 263 That Suwarrow, though
he had rescued the North of Italy from its invaders, shomd
have pillaged and anarchised it. 18x3 T Jefferson Writ,
(XS30) IV. 248 To anarchize by gold the government he could
not overthrow by arms

Anarcby (senaAi). Also 6-7 -le. [ad. Gr.

dvapxia, n of state f. dvapx-os without a chief or

head, f. dv priv -1- dpxbs leader, chief. The word
was also adopted in med.L. anarchia, and Ft, an-
archie (Cotgr 1611), from one or other of which
the Eng. may have been immediately taken]

S9-2
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1

Absence of govenunent
j
a state of lawlessness

due to the absence or inefficiency of the supreme
power

,
political disorder

*539 Taverner Prov {1552)43 This unlefullyberty
or lycence of the multytude is c^led an Anarchie 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn ir xxiii. § 36 (1873) 241 Pompey made
it his design to cast the state into an absolute anarchy and
confusion. 1664 H ULovc&Myst Intg 219 A Polity without
an Head would notbe a Polity, butAnarchy 17^ Burke
Carr, IV 380 Bxcept in cases ofdirect war, whenever govern-
ment abandons law, it proclaims anarchy 1840 Carlyle
Heroes (1858} 277 Without sovereigns, true sovereigns, tem-
poral and spintual, I see nothing possible but an anarchy

,

the hatefullest of things 1878 Lecky Eng tn iBt/i C 1 1

12 William threatened at once to retire to Holland and leave
the country to anarchy
2 . transf. Absence or non-recognition ofauthority

and order in any sphere.
1667 Milton P L x 283 The waste Wide Anarchie of

ChaoSi 1821 Byron Sardan i 11 (1868) 356 The satraps un-
controll’d, the gods unworshipped, And all things in the
anarchy of sloth 1831 Brewster Nemton (1855) II xix
205 Some of the provincial mints were in a state of anarchy
a Non-reco^ition of moral law, moral disorder.
1656 Cowley Chronicle ix. Thousand worse Passions then

possest The Inter-regnum ofmy Breast. Bless me from such
an Anarchy I 1713 Steele Englishvt No 7 44 The Licen-
tious are in a State of barbarous Anarchy 1875 Hamerton
/fiiel/ Life vi u. 203 A moral anarchy difficult to conceive
D TJnsettledness or conflict of opinion
ax66x FuLLER(inWEBSTER)Therebeingthen ananarchy,

as I may term it, in authors and their reckoning of years
1719 Young iv 1, No more I’ll bear this battle of
the mind, This inward anarchy 1754 Chcsterf in Boswell
yo/inson (x8i6) 1 . 237 Our language is, at present, m a state
of anarchy 1842 W Grove Corr. Phys Forces 3 An an-

of thought,—a perpetuity ofmental revolutions

+ Axia'reta, Obs. Astrol [Incorrect f ansireta,
Latinized ad Gr dvaiperijs destroyer, murderer]
‘The killing Planet threatningDeath in a Nativity

’

Phillips 1696 Hence Anaretio a
X647 Lilly Asirol civ 520 The Anareta, or Inter-

"Cient Planet, is he who is placed m the eighth house 18x9
J Wilson A.sItoI the planet that destroys
life. Ibid

3 Violent deaths are caused when both the Malefics
have dignities in the Anaretic place

tAnaTmed,^// a. Obs [vanantofENABMEC
see K&~pref. 4 ] Armed, in arms

150a Lancelot 6x5 Rather I shall Resaue my deith an-
a^yt wnder sheld Ibid 2219 A1 anarmyt they Come to
the King Ibid, 2499 AI enarmyt both with spere and scheld

+ AnaTrow, v Obs, rare-^ [f A- i
+ OE narwtan to Nabrow, also to trouble, afflict

Cf. L angustus ] To cramp, crush, dishearten
e 1300HAhs 3346 He makith heom way with schaipe

launce; Thy men anarwith thy continaunce
Anarthrous (Snaijiras) [f Gr. dv pnv +

dpfffhoy joint, (in grammar) the article, +-0TJS ]
1 . Of Greek sbs • Used without the article
x8a8 Middleton Grl Article (1841) 102 When it [tos] is

employed to denote that every individual of that species is
TOoiwn of, then the Substantive is anarthrous 1879 Farrar
Et Pa/itILiBs rpaifiaL aytai . a proper name for the Senp-
tures, and therefore anarthrous.

2

Phys Jointless
,
or so fat as to appear so

X879 in Syd Soc Lex
[f prec +

xma ALFORD Grit. Test II 308 Nofiot , is never thus an-
arthrously used as=o v6/tog except where usage will account
for such omission of the article

Anarthrously (sena jfrosh), adv
Without the (Greek) article

^Ana'rthrousness, [f as prec + -ness ]
Omission of the (Greek) article
1879 Far^r St. Paul II S16 note, The spread of Christi-Mity 15 naturally marked by the |increasmg anarthrousness

(omssion of the article) of its commonest terms
Anartic, obs rare form of Antabotio.
Anasarca (ssnasaika). Path. [f. Gr dvd up 4

ord/)f {a&pm) flesh; perh ong a phrase, or adj.
sing, fem

,
but at length taken as sb ] A dropsical

affection of the subcutaneous cellular tissue of ahmb or other large surface of the body, producing
a very puffed appearance of the flesh

f (1495)265 The dropesye

LI au’ the Watty dropsy swelling up thewhole flesh 1732 Ahbuthnot Etiles o/Diet 301 Whm theLymph stagnates, or is extravasated, under the Skin, it is
called an AnMarka. Cycl. Anai. ^ Phys I 425/2Symptoms ofsea-scurvy . with anasarca of Imver lunbs.b tranrf. and fig

^ similar fanciful analogy has in-
Antaarca to the r^undant

IS perceived in vegetables duringwet weather^ Isi^ELi Amen, Lit (1850) I 316 An aged power dis-
corruption, wfoch . looked with compla-
^natural greatness, its political anasarca,

Anasaraons (xoasa-jkos), a [f prec +.oijs1

the adipose^membrane is entirely consumed
Anasei'smic, a [f Gr. dvA up4 au<rur6s earth-

quake 4 -10] (Seequot)
iiu

x88i J Milne in Nature No 632 126 Anaseismic shocks,
or those where vertical motion is prominent

t Auasta*ltic, (a and) sb Obs [ad Gr dm-
ffraXTiK-os tending to check (f dva back 4 ffriW-eiv

to send) 4 -ic ] (See quot

)

1775 Ash, Auastaltus, medicines ofa restnngent quality
1800 Fowler Med Voc , Anastaltic, synonym of ‘ styptic.’

Anastatic (senastsetik), Cl [f Gr dvdcTTaais
resurrection

, cf ffraTiK-os causing to stand ] Of
the nature of revival ; spec, applied to a printing
process, in which facsimiles ofwnting, drawings, or
lettei -press are produced by a transfer process from
zinc plates
1849 Arti Assoc 120 On Anastatic Printing and its

vanaus combinations by H E Strickland, M A. X859
Athenaeum 12 Feb , The anastatic process has two advan-
tages over lithography

Anastomasis, -atie, obs. ff. Anastomosis, -otio,

Anastomo'Sant, Ppl. a. rare~-’>. [a Fr ana-
stomosant, pr pple. of anastomoser

x

see next]
Anastomosing
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Anastomose (^se-st^duz), v [a. Fr anasto-

inose-r, f, anastomose, f mod L anastomdsts, f Gr.
dvaaTopjoiff-vs see ANASTOMOSIS ] a /T'cwr.To con-
nect by anastomosis (} obs ). b mtr To communi-
cate by anastomosis, to intercommunicate, inoscu-
late. Said of blood-vessels, sap-vessels, rivers, and
branches of trees

1697 m Phil Trans XIX. 465 The Umbilical Arteries
which are anastomosed with the Veins of the Matrix 1788
Anderson in PhiL Trans LXXlX. 158 An elongation of
the sword-like cartilage having anastomosed with that
bone at the symphysis x83oLtNDLEyA'ix/ Sysf Bot Introd
22 The veins of their leaves anastomosing in various ways,
so as to form a reticulated plexus of veins of unequal size
1858 Geikie Hist Boulder V 75 The ribs not straight, but
irregularlyanastomosing, that is, running into and coalescing
with each other x88i R Burton in Academy 21 May 367^
The Libu and the Lungo-e-ungo influents have anastomosed
to form the Liambai-zambese

Ana'stomoaed, ppl a. [f. prec 4 -ed ] Con-
nected by anastomosis
1789 Anderson in Phtl, Trans LXXIX. 66, I found the

chasms or divisions anastomosed through every part of it.

1868 Wright Ocean W, v. 1x9 Substance of the skeleton car-
tilaginous, fibres anastomosed in all directions

AjiastomosizXgf (^ce stdmJuziq),z/^/ sb. [f as
prec. 4 -iNoi.] = Anastomosis.
ciZxo ABERNETHYiV/r^. Wks (xSb?)!! 49 A slight hemor-

rhage from the anastomosing of the vessels 1836 Todd
Cycl Anat 4 Phys I 15/1 Tins artery terminates by ana-
stomosing with the internal mammary
Ana'stomosixig’, ppl a [f as prec. 4 -ing® ]
Communicating by anastomosis

, inosculating
179s Haichton m P/nl Tram. LXXXV 198 The anasto-

mosing nervous filaments. 1842 Blackw Mag, LII 170 A
Flemish landscape, irrigated by anastomosing ditches 1854
Carpenter Conip Phys. v. 223 The arteries . terminate m
a complex system of anastomosing tubes.

II Anastomosis (^se Stdmdu sis). Pi. -o ses.
Also 7~8 -asis [mod L , a Gr dvaaTbfjwais, n, of
action f. dyaarofib-eiv to furnish with a mouth or
outlet ] Intercommunication between two vessels,
channels, or distinct branches of any kind, by a
connecting cross branch Applied originally to the
cross communications betweenthe arteries andveins,
or other canals m the animal body, whence to
similar cross connexions in the sap-vessels of plants,
and between rivers or their branches

; and now to
cross connexions between the separate lines of any
branching system, as the branches of trees, the veins
of leaves, or the wings of insects
x6xs Crqqke BodyfMdnsyg By Anastomosis or apertion^d opening oftwo vessels one into another. 1630May ConinEwan I 2c»^ they through each other glide Make many

th®y tooke a pnde In these strange foldings,am themself did In those admired Anastomoses
1769 vaPhil Trans. LIX aoiThe lymphatics of the stomach
have ve^ numerous anastomoses 1856 H Miller Test.Aofw 446 iV® sometimes find cases of anastomosis among

plants 1859 R Burton in ymJAGO AXIX 234 The African name for a central lake is
1 angmyika, signi^ng an anastomosis, or a meeting-place
1879 IJREsser in Cassell s Techn Editc, I 151/2 Much of
the Celtic ornament consisted of an anastomosis, or net-work ofoften grotesque cieatures.

Anastomotic (an® st^mp tik), a. (and sb ) [ad
L. anastomohe-us, a Gr. dyacTop.aTiK-6s pertaining
to opening, f. dvaaro/iS-Hy

.

see prec. In sense i
often written anastomatk, with reference to Gr.
arofuiriKos pertaining to the mouth ]
’t'l. (As m Latin) Applied to medicines designed

to open the mouths ofvessels. Also used Obs
k

Physical Dî , Anastomaticum, medicine opening
obstructions 17^ Phillips, Anastomoticks, medicines that

widen the Orifices of the Vessels, so as to cause the
pass easily out of the Arteries

Veins , or Medicines which serve to open the Poresand Passages. ijm^mx!Si,Anastomaiicks as Purgatives,Sudonfick^ and Diureticks. 1839 Hooper Med.SiS ^xAnastomotic, a term anciently applied to medicines whichwere supposed to open the mouths of vessels
2 Pertaining to or forming anastomosis

: providing
intercommunication.
1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. §• Phys. L 97/2 By , . the enlarge.

ANATHEMA.

—- Diie-aucts

IIAuastTOpl,e(a^sto«j5.^.5«i tGrirew»«
a turning back, f dud hack + arp^dyeiu to Sfl
Inversion or unusual arrangement, of thewor^nr
clauses of a sentence
1577 H Peacham Gard Eloq (T) Anasfri^he, a nre™.terous order, or a backward setting of wordsItaly about I went, which is contrary to pin-..' order rabout allItaly. 1785 Walker (T)&Shfby which we place last, and perhaps at a sreaf

from the beginning of the sentence, what, acrordmJtoX
»«7' »«

Anatase (£e hat?is). Mm. [a Fr anatase adGr amTa<r-is extension, f dm up 4 to- stem of t«V
to stmteh ] Hauy’s name (in reference to thelength of Its ciystal) for the native oxide ofttanium

for which Dana prefers De Saussure’s Ootahedkite
1843 Humble Diet Geol

, Anatase, pyramidal titammna pure octahedral oxyde of titanium 1878 Gurkev
82 Anatase and Rutife have an idenUcal compositiraSbeing titanium dioxide ’

tA'nathexu, Obs. [a FT.anathime(i2thcm Littre), ad L. anathema see next Rhymes
with them in Sylvester, with dream inDrummond 1
1 One accursed =Anathema i. rare.

^

cxsss Harpsfield DivorceHen VIIH,i8i8) 149 Pone Tulm*WM an anatheme and accursed for dispensing wth the same2 Asentence ofdamnation, a curse, = Anathema 2.
exsss Harpsheld Divorce Hen VIII {y.8^^ 61 Terrible

anathems and excommunications 1598 Sylvester Du Bar
tas, CaHaines 386 The voice divine [had] choicely armed
them Gainst Jerichp, with his owne anathem CX630Drumm or Hawth Poetns (17x1) 10/2 My voice, now cleave
the earth with anathems Till life a slumber is of fearful!
dreams X648 Gage JVesi Ind ui. (1655)8 Excommunicated
with an Anathem
Auaililiexiiai (anm’Jjftna). [a L anathema an

excommunicated person, also the curse of excom-
munication, a Gr. dvaScfui, ong. ' a thing devoted,’

but in later usage *a thing devoted to evil, an
accursed thing * (see Rom ix. 3). Ong a var of
dvdBrjixa an offering, a thing set up (to the gods),
n of product f. dvariBivai to set up, f dvd up +
riBivai (stem 06-) to place. PI anathemas

, also,

in sense 3, anathe'mata. Cf, prec., and Ana-
theme.

I. From eccl. Greek and Latin
I Anything accursed, or consigned to damnation,

Also quasi-or^ Accursed, consigned to perdition,
1526 [SeeAnathema Maranatha] 1625 Bacon Ess , Good-

stess (Arb ) 207 He would wish to be an Anathema from
Christ, for the Salvation ofhis Brethren. 1634 Canne Necess
Sc^ar (1849) 162 Delivered over unto Satan, proclaimed pub
licans, heathens, anathema 1765 Tucker Lt Nat. II, 209
Saint Paul wished to become anathema himself, so he could
thereby save his brethren

2 . The formal act, or formula, of consignmg to

damnation a. The curse of God b. The great

curse of the church, cutting off a person from the

communion of the church visible, and formally

handing him over to Satan
;

or denouncing any

doctnne or practice as damnable Hence c Any
denunciation or imprecation of divine wrath against

alleged impiety, heresy, etc d. A curse or impre-

cation generally
(The weakening of the sense has accompanied the free use

of anathemas as weapons of ecclesiastical rancour.)
a. a 16x9 Donne Biathan (1644) 192 Which Anathema

was utter damnation, as all Expositors say 1756 Burke
Vmd Nat Soe Wks I 64 The divine thunders out his

anathemas 1877 Mozley tinvo Serm 11, 37 To stnke with

His anathema those who made a gam of their virtues.

b. 1590 SwiNBURN Testaments 60 Vnlesse he be excom
municate with that great curse, which is called Anathema,
2642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si v. xi 404 The Donatists,

whilest blessing themselves, cared not for die Churches Ana
thema’s 1726 AvLin e Parerg 256 An Anathema diffeis

from an Excommunication only in respect of a greater kind

of Solemnity. 1769 Robertson Charles V, III vin 71

Against all who disclaimed the truth of these tenets, ana*

themas weie denounced 1844 Gladstone GleaningsV xlv.

r14The Pope . . hascondemned the slave trade—but no more

heed is paid to his anathema dian to the passing wind
O. 2782 Priestley Nat. ^ Rea, Relig II SoTheMoham

medans denounce anathemas against unbelievers 1850

Gladstone Gleanings V xiv 182 To deliver over to ana-

thema the memories of our forefathers in the Church.
d, 1692 Norris Praci. Disc 90 Willing rather to err with

the Multitude than incur the great Censure, the hrai^

Anathema of Singularity, a 2757 Cibber in Dilworth Pope

16 How then could you thunder out such anathemas on

your own enemies? 1827 Lytton Pelham Ixviu (1840)294
‘ Confound the man 1

' was my mental anathema. 1807 Lvo

Q-yovo Romance Repub xx. 237 ’The Signor .. succeeded in

smothering his half-uttered anathemas
II From the earlier sense ofdvdBepa ot dvaBriiMt.

(In this sense better pronounced ®naj>?ma

)

3

A thing devoted or consecrated to divine use.

1381 Marbeoc Bh ofNotes 39 Anathema (saith CnnsM
tome) are those things which being consecrated to

laied up from other things x6o8Topsell Serpentŝ 9 win

not permit a [spider’s] web—the very pattern, index, »
anathema of supernatural! wisdome—^to remain untoueneo.

1857 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) 1. 178 The little
“

the shape of animals , may have been votive offenogs »

the gods, such anatliemata being offered by the poor.
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Anathema Karanatha (itiffiran^* })a) [Gr

avadefja a thing accursed ,
Ma/jov d6a = Syriac

mdra n ethd ‘ the Lord hath come ’ (The

pron'"ought to be marae niatha- )] These words

occur together in i Cor xvi 22. According to

modem cnticism, Jlfaran atha is a distinct sentence

having no connexion with Aftatkema ,
but in earlier

texts of the Greek it was connected with it and
theconnexionvanouslyexplained ; hsactAncUhetna

MaranatJia has been taken as a portentously in-

tensified form of Anathema in its various senses.

igjfi Tindai£ I Cor xvi aa Yf eny roan love not the lorde

Jesus Chnst, the same be anathema maranatha [Wyclif,

Be he cursid, mara natha. i6iz Let him bee Anathema
Maranatha. iMi (Revised) Let him be Anathema. Maran-
atha.] 17S3 Chambeks Cyd Supp s v , Others -will have
Anathema maranatha to have answered to the third and
highest degree of excommunication among the Jews 1856

Mss Sto^ve Dred II 11 33 ,

1

don’t see the sense of such an
anathema maranatha as we got to-day

t Ang. thexuatfiy w- Obs rare~^, [f med L.

anathemdt- ppl stem of anathemd-re to anathema-

tize, f Anathema ] To anathematize, to accuise

1615 G SANDYS Trav 14s A countrey . . anathemated, for

the death of Christ

Anatlieiliatic (se naiJjzmte tik), a rare [ad

Gr dvaOijfiaTiK-os, f avaQrjfia a votive offering see

Anathema II ] Of the nature of, or pertaining to,

an anathema or offenng
1830 liBircH Miltter^sAac Ari^^6z The so-called Bathyl-

lus of Samos and the anathematic reliefs there mentioned

t Ana, tliema'ticaly a. and sb. Obs rare [f

Gr dvaBefMTiK-6s (see ANATHEMA and -ic) -(--alI]

A adj. Of the nature of an anathema. S =
Anathema
1583 Rjree Treason (1675) 32 [Also in Fleming Conin.

Holmshed III 1363/2] Their Curses, their Excommunica-
tions, their Sentences, and most solemn Anathematicals. 1775
Ash, Anathemaitcal, relating to an anathema
Ana'thexna'ticallyy adv rare-^ [f prec +

-ly2 ] In anathematical manner, by means of
solemn cursing.

*775 tu Ask
t Ana'tliexnatisin. Obs, [ad. Gr avaBefia-

TurjjLos cursmg, excommunication, f dvaBejiari^-eiv

see Anathematize and -ism. Cf Fr anathima-
tisme ] The fonnal statement or declaration of an
anathema, an ecclesiastical denunciation.
1563 Harding in Jewel Def, Apol (1611) 269 Theodorites

reprehension of the eleuenth Anathematisme against Hes-
tonus 1660 Jer Taylor Duct Dnbit in 111 § 13 A law
of Justiman, forbidding anathematLsms to be pronounced
against the Jewish Hdlenists 1699 Burnet ^'^Ari Introd
aWith Anathematisms against the contrary Doctrines 1753
Chaaibers Cyd Supp s.v , The decrees ofcouncils are com-
monly guarded by anathematisms

Anathematization(wse JiT'matoizJi Jsn) [ad
med.L. attatheviatizditdn-em, n. of action f ana-
thematisd-re to Anathematize Cf Fr anathi-
matisatton. m Cotgr 1611 ] The action of ana-
thematizing, or (formally) pronouncing accursed

Bilson Govi Ch 26 Anathematization from the people
of God 1645 Calamy Indtctm Eng 16 From this hatred
followeth Excommunications, Anathematizations, etc 1863
Dickens Mui Fr I 11 Venerable parent promptly resorts
to anathematization, and turns him out.

Auatlieixiatize (anm Ji^mataiz), v. [a Fr ana-
thimatise-r, ad L anaiJmnattzd-re (Augustine,

Jerome), f Gr dvadeptari^-eiv, f. dvaOenar-, stem of
dvdeepa • see Anathema and -ize By-forms neg-
lecting the Gr stem were Anathemizb and Ana-
THEMATE=med L anathemd-i e ]
1 . trans To pronounce an anathema against, to

consign to Satan, to curse. Properly of formal
cursmg hy ecclesiastics, whence extended to im-
precation or malediction generally.
1366 T. Stapleton if Unir ymc/iv 137 TJnlesse within

ten dayes he doe anathematise and accurse his wicked
preachmganddoctnne. x6izCotgs ,Ana.iJtema'ttser,ixrxas.-
thematize, devote unto the devill. 1641 tAxiisoxiAmmadv
(1831) 203 Gold hath been anathematiz'd for the idolatrous
use 1699 Burnet 39 .(4 rT. XIX 185 He was anathematizedby
several of the succeeding Popes 1796 Morse Amer Geog
II. 422 ‘All heresies anathematised hy the church, I do
likewise condemn, reject, and anathematise ’ 1838 Dickens

Ntck X (C D ed ) 79 Mr Mantalini anathematising
the stairs with great volubility 1830 KingsleyA It Locke 1

(1879) 9 Clergymen, who anathematize us for wanderingmto
Imitananism—you, you have driven us thither,
2 aJ)sol To utter anathemas, to curse.
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 11. in, i vi 160 Well may mankind

^nek, inarticulately anathematising' as they can 1847
Barham Ingot Leg, How some begm to bless—some ana-
thematize

iAoxatlieinatized (anse Jiilmataizd), ppl a. [f.

prec + -ED ] Pronounced to be accursed
Bacon Adv Leanuix xx §7(1873) The elected saints

ofGod have wished themselves anathematized inan ecstasy
of chanty 1703 Hickerincill Prtest-cr iv, {1731) 239 Per-
haps the Anathematized Sinner will not pay the Knave a
Groat. 1838 R. Vaughan Ess ^ Rev, I 53 Their sermons
commonly eidubited, not a Saviour crucified, but a heretic
anathematized

AnatliettLatizer Kmatsi zuj) [f as prec.
+ -erI.] One who pronounces an anathema.

1647 Hammond Works (1684) iv 470The censonous anathe-
matizer, that breathes out woes and damnations 1649 Bp
Hall Cases of Consc iii v, How many famous churches
have been less guijty than their anathematizers

Ana'tlieiuati zixigtvbl sb. [f as prec -t--iNi>^ ]
The pronouncing of an anathema or curse.

*753 Chambers Cyct Supp , Anaihemattztn^ amounts to
the same with excommunicating 1880 Rusmn OnrFathers
Have Told Us x 1 36 Without any oratonzing, anathema
tizing, or any manner of disturbance, we find the Roman
Knight made Bishop of Tours
AxLa’themati zuig,/// a. [f asprec +-ing 2]
Uttenng or pronouncing anathemas
*633 Baxter Chr Concord 4 Dehvenng up to Satan, and

the great Anathematizing Excommunication 1709 Strype
Ann Ref I. Ivi 613 This anathematizing bull 1833 I Tay-
lor Fanat viii 303 An anathematizing Deity
Anatlieme (ae nahim) [a.Fr anatheme((^oigs ),

ad L anathema a dedicated offenng, a Gr dvaOrnia
a thing set up see Anathema 3 ] An offenng
dedicated to God
1634 Lestrange Charles I, 71 Colours taken forty four,

hung up as An[a]themes in the Church of Nostre Dame.
1830 Leitch Mulleds Anc A*t§zB6 The pillars upon
which were destined to be placed cauldrons, tnpods and
other anathemes
Anatlieme,vanant ofAnathem, Obs ,

anathema
t Anarfchemiza’tion. Obs rare [f. Ana-

THEMIZE + -ATION ] = ANATHEMATIZATION
1349 Chaloner Erasm Mortee Enc P ij a, They sticke

hardily to theyr anathemisacions and pemeted pictures

«*5SS Gardiner in Foxe.i4 ^M (ed 1)751/2 A solemne
anathemization of all those that woulde call an image an idol

Ana’tlieiuize, v. rare. [f. Anathem or Ana-
thema + -IZE, the Gr. stem anaihemai- being neg-
lected, cf Anathemate]=Anathematize
1674 Marvell Gen Comte Wks 1875 IV 132 Would yon

anathemize, banish imprison, execute us, andbumourbooks^
1689 Hickerincill lu. 29 Theymight Anatham-
ize, and Curse, till their Hearts should ake. 1837 Blackw.
Mag XLI 837 To anathemize the horrors of the anti-Foor
Law hill

t Ana’tical. Obs rare—\ [f Ana adv -f- -ioal,

with imitative -t-
,

cf identical, enneatical, etc]

Containing equal quantities of each ingredient
1671 J Webster xi 134 The four Elements are

in Gold, joyned togetherin an equal and anatical proportion

'J Anati'ferOUS, O. Obs rare—^ [f modL
anatifer^us (f anas {anadi-') duck -b -fernsproducing)

+ -oua ] Producing ducks or geese
,

* e produc-
ing barnacles, formerly supposed to grow on trees,

and dropping off into the water below, to turn to

‘Tree-geese’ (Pennant II 23S), whence also the

tnvxal name of the Barnacle Lepas anatifera

(Blount erron refers the word to L anas, denning
It * that bnngs the disease or age of old women ’)

1646 SirT Browne PreKif Ep 133 Anatiferous trees, whose
corruption breaks forth mto Bemaaes
Anatiue (se natm), a rare~'* [ad. L anafinus,

f anai-em duck see -ine ] Of, pertaining to, or

resembling a duck (In mod Diets )

Amato, anatto, variants of Anatta.

Anatocism (anse bSTsiz’m) arch [ad L anato-

asm-ns, a. Gr dvaroKurfi-os compound interest, f

dvaroieiC-fiv to take interest upon interest, f dvd

again

+

Tont^-eiv to lend on interest, ftokos mterest,

ht. something produced, f riK-T-eiv (t€«-) to pro-

duce ] Compound interest

1656 Blount Glossogr , Anatocism, a yeerly revenue of
usury, and taking usuryfor usury. 1704 Phil Trans XXV.
1700 Anthmetick with its application to Anatocism, Com-
pound Interest, and Annuities 2767 Heberden tbtd LVII
462 By the rule of anatocism, they [the inhabitants] have
increased at the rate of 1.0082 per cent, per annum 1842
Blackio Mag LII 727 Researches on the questions of
Nautical Interest of Anatocism, etc

i* A'liaiiome (3 syllables). Obs. rare [ad. Gr
dvaroydi . see Anatomy.] By-form of Anatomy
(in vanous senses),

1658 CoKAiNE Obsiin LadyBoems (i66g)^3 And wear my
body to an Anatome 1676 Phil Trans aI 743 An Ana-
tome of a Tortoise, shewing, that what the nbs are in other

Animals, the upper-shell is in Tortoises

Anatomic (senate mik), a. rare [a L anato-

mic^ (or Its Fr ad anatomique i6th c in Littre),

a Gr dvaT0ftiK-6s skilled in anatomy, f dvaropi)

see Anatomy and -10.] Of or pertaining to ana-

tomy Also,;^"
171Z Blackmore Creation (1786) 228 The learned, who with

anatomic art Dissect the nund vfiz H, Walpole Veriue’s

Anecd Pavnt (1786) III 193 The anatomic figure com-
monlyseen in the shops of apothecaries. 1801 Fuseli Lect
Ari. The mere anatomic verdict of Benvenuto Cellini 1838

Thackeray Vtrgtn, ix. 69To knowculinary anatomicsecrets

Anato'miczly a. [f as prec + -ioal ]

1 Belonging to, or connected with, the study or

practice of anatomy or dissection

1386 T B La Prvnauda^ds Fr Acad, To Reader, To
make this use of the anatomicall consideration of our bodies.

1663 Phtl Trans. I 73 Many considerable Medical and
Anatomical inquiries, 1734 Watts Log (J ) An anatomical

knife, which dissects an animal body 1733 KogakckAnal
Beauty i. 16 The superior anatomical knowledge . of the

ancients, i8axW Craig Drawing x, 40 A celebrated ana-

tomical draftsman 1^8 Bryant Pract Sur, I 68 Anato-

mical ox Pathological Tubercle is a chronic skin affection

met with on the hands of those constantly engaged in
making post-mortem examinations.

2. Of anatomy, structural, anatomic ; dSsotransf.
x6z7 HakeVi ill Apol (X630) 344 The perfiting of the ana-

tomical -artin thislatterage. ZZ1704 Locke (J )The minute
anatomical parts of matter Dickens Bam. Rudge
xxxix (C. D ed ) 183 Putting his fingers . on Hugh’s throat

as if he were studying the anatomical deselopment of that
part of his frame. X863 Ramsay Pkys Geogr 111 (18781 36
The anatomical structure or existing Physical Geography of
our island. x88o Bastian Bravt 29 The anatomicM ele-

ments of nervous tissues.

Anato’zuically, adv [f prec -b -lys.] In
an anatomical manner, according to anatomy, by
means of dissection
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 111 While some affirmed

It had no gall, intending onely therebyno evidence of anger
or fury, others have construed it anatomically, and denied
that part at all. X737 H Bracken Farriery Impr. (1756J
II VI 186 Let any one take the Trouble of enquiring into
the Thing anatomically 183X Carlyle Mtsc. III. 15 Anato-
mically studied, that it may be medically aided. 1873 A.
Flint Phys Man i 13 The nervous system is anatomically
distinct

Anatomico- (senatp mikt>), comb form ofAna-
tomic, -AL, as in anatomico-physiological, at

once anatomical and physiological.
X790 SwAiNSTON (title) Thoughts Phj siological with some

Cases and Anatomico-Practical (Dhservations. x38z Kaivre
XXVI 385 The different systems are examined rather m
theiranatomico-physioIogical than in their zoologicalaspects

Anatomiless (ansetoxni|les), a rare~^. [f.

Anatomy

-

b

-

less] Devoid of, or not showing
knowledge of, anatomy.
*853 B.-asvix& Stones of Ven II. vi § 14 163 Ugly goblins,

and formless monsters, anatomiless and rigid

tAna’toming'j vbl sb. Obs rare [f. Ana-
TOM-Y-b-iNGl] Anatomizing, dissecting.
X580 Hollyband Treas. Fr Tong., Inctston,?CRansXoxtuas

Anatomism (^ee tomiz’m) [a. Fr anatom-
tsme, f anatomte Anatomy see -ism ]
1. Analysis or display of anatomic stmetore or

features.

187 Spectator.Thestretchedandvivid anatomism oftheir
[Le. the French] great figure pamters
2 The doctrine that the phenomena of life are

accounted for by the anatomical structure of living

organisms. (Cf. Animism )
x86o in Fowler Med. Voc 1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Anatomist (^setonust), a and sb [a Fr.

anatmmste (i6th c ), prob ad med L *anaiomista,

f anatomizd-re see Anatomize and -ist.]

fA adj. Anatomic. Obs rare
1569 J. ^ANW«a AgrippcCsVan j4rf«i53The Anotomist

Arte or cuttings ofmenne by Pkisitions.

B. One who practises, or is skilled in, the art of
dissecting bodies, esp (when no qualifying word is

prefixed) the human body.
X394T B tr La PnmaudaydsFr Acad. II. 394 TTiese

skinnes which are three in number as some Anatomistes
say X394 Carew Hnartds Exam. Wits xiL X76 Many
Phisitions, learned in the Greke and Latine tongue, and
great Anotomists. x6xo Healey St Aug ,

City ofGod xxii

xxiv (1620} 848 Some butcherly Surgeons, (Anatomists, they
call them) haue often cutvp dead men X638 CokainePoems
(1669} III The skilfiillest Anatomist that yet Vpon an hu-
mane body e’re did sit. 1777 Hume Ess Treat II 8 The
anatomist presents to the eye the most hideous and disagree-

able objects. 1863 Kinglake Crxwircz (1876) 1 xiv.219 The
relations between an anatomist and a corpse,

b (The adjectives vegetable, comparative, morbid,

etc prefixed to anatomist, define the special depart-

ment of anatomy in which he is skilled.)

1830 Lyell Pritic Geol 3 A comparative anatomist may
derive some accession of knowledge from the bare inspec-

tion of the remains of an extmet quadruped 1845 Todd &
Bowman Phys. Anat, I. 3x6 The researches of the morbid
anatomist.

2 fig A dissecter of anything, an analyzer.

*387 Golding De Momay Pref 9 Intetpreteis, and Ana-
tomists or Decipherers ofnature. x8z8 Mp.CAXSUCi Hallatti,
Ess (1851) I 52 The latter is an anatomist, his task is to

dissect the subject and to lay bare before us all the springs

of motion and all the causes of decay X848 H Rogers
Ess I vi 327 So keen an anatomist of human nature.

Auatomization. (^se-tomsiz^f Jsn). [n of ac-

tion f L anatomtzd-re see Anatomize and -ation ]

1 The action or process of anatomizing
; dissec-

tion , analysis of anatomic structure .a3soj%.
^

X675 Evelyn Terra (1729) 28 Those elaborate Anatomiz
ations, which the World will shortly admire 1863 Grosart
Small Sins 102 Nor do 1 advise a morbid anatomisation of
ourselves, or a joyless dwelling upon our ‘ffames ‘ <1x863

T Hudson Cork Leg in Comic Song Bk. 95 He wanted a
limb for anatomization

+ 2 Anatomic structure. Obs.

X664 Evelyn Silva <1776} 504 A curious and rational ac-

count of their [* e plants'] Anatomization

Anatomize (anae tomsiz), V ; also 6-*j ana-
thom-, auotom-. [ad. med or early mod L ana-
tomlzd-re (or its Fr. ad anatomiser, 1 6th c. in Litt ),

f. anatomia, as if on a Gr, *di/aTo/iif-«v . see Ana-
tomy and -IZE ]
1 trans To dissect or cut up , esp To dissect a
human body, or an animal, for the purpose of dis-

playmg the position, stmeture, and relations of the

various parts
;
to make a dissection of.



AITATOMIZEB. 310

^
iS4r R. Copland Giiydon's Quest Cyrurg, By experyence

in deuysynge and Anathomysynge the de^e corpses 1593
Nashe 4 Lett Cottfui 5 Who but a Foppe wil labour
to anatomize a Fl^e? 1596 C FiTz-GEFFRuy (1881)

99 Anatonuze me into atomies 1621 Bdbton Anai Mel
IJemocr. 3 The carkasses of many seuerall beasts, newly by
him cut vp and Anatomised 1696 Plul Tratts XIX 270
When I wasAnatomizing of Eeels 1716 Cibber Love makes
a Matt V. ill 81 Take you no Care about the Surgeons, you
shall not be anatomiz'd 1863 Sai a Cafi Datig II vii. 224
Surgeon’s Hall, where malefactors were anatomised after
execution

b To dissect (plants)
1686 W Harris Lemetyls C/tew Introd. 21 Anatomize the

Plant how you think fit, without using lire 2830 Linoley
Mtf Sysf Bot Introd 15 A botanist prefers to examine
the stem, or the leaf and does not find it necessary to
anatomise the seed.

2 cUtsol

1870 Lowell Amongmy Bks (1873) 3°8 When he should
have been anatomizing 1873 BrowningRed Cott N-Cap C
av Cut, hack, slash, anatomize. Till peccant part be found.

" fiS To lay open minutely ; to analyze
*SS3“®7 Foxe a ^M III 879 Thus was the Mass anato-

mized, with the abominations thereof zg88 Thynne Let in
Antmadv, Pref 92, I will not anotomyze every perticular
default of everye manne 1589 Greene Menaph^ (Arb ) 51
To anatomize wit. i6ox Shake AlVsWellxv m 37, 1 would
gladly haue hun see his company anathomiz'd, that hee
might take ameasure ofhis owne iudgements 1642 Howell

Trav 12 All the Topographers that ever anatomiz'd a
Toun or Countrey. 1673 Lad:/s Call 1 § 4 P 10 (1683) 29
They anatomise every part of her dress, her meen, her dia-
lect. a 1W3 North Lives ofNorths II 206 He found that
tones and chords might be anatomized 1777 Burke Let
Sheriffs Brisi Wks III 183 People, who have split and
anatomised thedoctrine offree government 1859m Gullick
& Timbs Pautt 173 In knowing how to * anatomize light
and shade in endless gradation

'

•fb To analyze chemically. Obs.
i6ja Woodall 5'wjy Wks 1633 210 Paracelsus, who

had truly anatomized that salt [Copperas] 163a French
Vorksh Spa ly. 40 If water were accurately anotamized
Anatomizer (anas tomsi zax) [f prec + -er^.]
One who anatomizes

, a dissecter.
1873 Symonds Grh, Poets viii 263 An insignificant anato-

nuzer of fieas and gnats

Anatomizing (anse tomsi ziq), z>bZ sb, [f as
prec +-lifGl] The process of dissecting; anatom-
ization. (Now mostly gerundial

)

PLfcT yemell-ho i. 17 In the anatomizing of their
bwies X677 Gale Crt^ Gentiles II nt. 32 A1 their anatom-
isings of Natures bowels

Anatomy (anse tomi) Forms 4-5amotbomia,
6 anotbomy, -onue, 6-7 aiiathomy(e, (natho-
iny(e), anatomie, -otomiOj-my, 6-anatomy Also
6- atomy, [a Fr anatonne, ad L anatonua, a. Gr.
avarofila (quoted by Cselius Aurelianus f420 ‘aper-
tionem quam Grseci anatomtam dicunt ’), abstr. sb.
—ivaroftj, a cutting up, a dissection, f dvA up +
re/i; rofi-, cut, cf Xidorofiia stone-cutting. By
confounding the initial syllable with the indef
article a, an, the Eng word was erroneously divided
as a natomy, an atomy, the latter of which became
in senses 4-7 an established form see Atomy.]
1

.

The process, subjects, and products of dissec-
tion of the body
1 The artificial separation of the different parts
of a human body or animal (or more generally of
any^ organized body), in order to discover their
position, structure, and economy

, dissection.

1345 ^ Copland GuydoiHs Quest. Cyrtirg
, Anathomy is

called ryght dyuysyon ofmemhres done for certayne know-
leges. 1343 Traheron Vigo's Chtrurg (1386) 430 Anatomie

sigmfieth the cutting up ofa mansbodie, or ofsome other
thing 1667 Marvell Corr. 203 Wks 1872 II 403 As if a
man should dissect his own body, and read the anatomy
lecture x688 J. Clayton in Phil. Trans XVII 990 Dr
Moulin and my self made our Anatomies together we
shew'd to the Royal Society, that all Flat-biH'd Birds had
three Pair of Nerves 171a Addison Sped No 273 ir i
Curious observations which he had lately made in an ana-
tomy ofan human body

t b. With quick, hve Vivisection Obs
1631 N Biggs New Dispens Pref 7 Where have we con-

stant reading upon either quick or dead Anatomies? 1631
Life ofRather Sarpiis&jCi 16 Hehad formerly cut in pieces
a number of living Creatures with his own hands to make
Anatomies. x668 Culpepper & Cole tr Bariholmus'Anai
II VI, lor In Live Anatomies we can hardlyperceive that the
one IS hotter then the other

1

2

concr a. A body (or part of one) anatomized
or dissected, so as to show the position and struc-
ture of the organs Hence b. A body or ‘ subject ’

for dissection. Obs.
*540 T. Raynald Birth of Mankinde (1634) Prol 3 As

though yee were present at the cutting open of Anatomy
of a dead wom^ X398 B Jonson Every Man in hisHumour iv, vi, They must ha’ dissected, and made an Ana-
tomie 0 me s6oa Uekkets. Satirom 197 Carving my poore
labours. Like an Anotomy. r6n Tourneur .4m Trag. vm 146 His body when 'tis dead For an Anatomie x6nDonne xn Coryat CrudtheSf Worst malefactors Doe pub-
iMue good CTit in Anatomies x6gj-Wooi>Ath Oxon II/610
ite itUended to have her made an Anatomy 1731 Cham-
bers CycL, Anatomy is sometimes used to denote the subiect
to be anatomized. *'

8 , A model of the body, showing the parts dis-
covered in dissection.

*7*7“S* Chambers CycL s.v.. An human anatomy in plaster

I

of Pans, representing a man standing upright, with his skin
flea’d off 17S3— CycL Supp , Who has not seen the wax-
work Anatomy ?

I

4 pop A skeleton [bi this and the allied senses

the word was often reduced to Atomy ] arch
1394 T B. tr La Prunaudaye's Fr Acad II 37 As it were

a drie anatomy, which is a body consisting onely of bones
*595 Shaks fokti III IV 25-40 Death, death, O amiable
lonely death. Thou fell Anatomy 1600 Hortop in Arber
Eng Gamer C1882) V. 324 He carried with him, in his ship,
to be presented to the king of Spam the anatomy of a giant
which was sent fiom China. 1605 Verstegan Dec Intell
IV (1628) 106 The bones or anatomie of a sea Elephant
i66a Fuller Worthies (1840) I 496 The anatomy of a man
lying in the tombe abovesaid, onely the bones remaining
a 1823 D’Israeli Cur Liter (1866) 455/1 Deathm the Gothic
form ofa gaunt anatomy parading through the universe

1389 Pappe with Hatchet (1844) 36 So like the verie Ana-
tomie of mischiefe, that one might see through all the nbbes
of his conscience. 1636 Heywood Lames Mistr iii i. What
bare anotomy ofgnefe is this? xSai Shelley Epipsych 122
Incarnate April, warning Frost the anatomy Into his sum-
mer grave
6. A skeleton with the skin left ; a corpse shrunken

or dried to skin and bone ; a mummy
1386 T. B tr. La Pnmaudayds Fr Acad 192 The Egyp-

tians used in the midst of their bankets to bring in the
anatomy of a dead body diied. xBsr CcmsB. ,Artdelle an
Anatomie, or bodie whereon there is nought left but skin
and bone. 1669 Penn No Cross, etc Wks 1782 II 319 The
Egyptians, who in the full of their greatest Cheer caused
the Anatomy of a Dead Man to be brought before them
1826 Southey Q Rev. XXXIII 407 More like an anatomy
Aan a living person 1861 Sala Twice Round Clock 9Mynads of dried sprats and cured pilidiards—shrunken,
piscatorial anatomies

^‘fig The withered lifeless form of anything,
xfios Verstegan Dec lutell iv. (xSaS) 09 The wmde and

the raine having longsmce beaten away the earth from them,
may thus haue left them to appeare the very true anatomies
of themselves 1867 Froudd Short Stud (1872) I 31 What
lean and shrivelled anatomies the best of such descriptions
would seem I

6. A living being reduced to ‘ skin and bone’
;
a

withered oremaciated creature, a 'walking skeleton ’

*^9® Shaics Com Err. v 238 One Finch a hungry leane
facd Villaine, A meere Anatomie, a Mountebanke 1633
Ford Lcme's Soar, ii i, Passion, and the vows I owe to you.
Have chang'd me to a lean anatomy, 1824W Irving T
Trav I 269 This withered anatomy would read about being
‘stayed with flagons ’ 186a Carlyle iJV-erfA Gi II vii ix
342The thread-paperDuchessofKendal • poor old anatomy
b fig Applied to things rare.
1607 Dekker Knfs Comurmg 33 Made their coun-

trey a pointing stocke to other naUons, and a miserable ana-
tomie to themselves X667 Answ West to Quest Norik 3Rnme ofTrade . hath brought the Land to a mcer Anatomy
7 . Applied depreciatively to the bodily frame
1392 Shaics Rom ^ Jnl ni uu 106 Tell me, In uhat vile

part of this Anatomie Doth my name lodge ? 1837 Lock-
hart ^oti (1839) VI. 240 Brown leathern gaiters buttoned
upon his nether anatomy 0x857 Jerrold Wks (1864) II.
loi The aperture was too small for his big, burly anatomy

II. The science of bodily stmcture
, stmcUire as

discovered by dissection

8 The body of facts and deductions as to the

Vi
ascertained by dissection

, the doctnne or science
of the structure of organized bodies
(Special divisions are AnimalAnatomy or Zootomy , Vege-

taEleAuatotny, Human Anatomy , ComparativeAnatomy
which compares the structure of different classes or groups
of animals

)

^
[x398Trevisa5«W// DeP R.v xlii (1495)158 Anothomta

IS a craft rad a scyence to knowe how the membres and
lynraes of the body ben sette ordred and dystyngued ] X34XR Copland Guydon’s Quest Cyrurg , The scyence of the
Nathomy is nedefull and necessarye to the Cyrurgyen
XS47 Boorde Brev. Health Pref 4 That they [Chierurgions]
be sure in Anothomy. X615 H Crooke Body ofMan 189
There can no reason be giuen but onely from Anatomy
167s Grew {Jtitle'^ ComparaUve Anatomy of the Trunks of
Plants 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp., Anatomy is of use in
painting, designing, statuary, etc 1877 Huxley Anai.
Inv An XII 687 A large rad thorough acquaintance with
anatomy and embryology

b. A treatise on this science
Saleme Reguu. zAiiij, There is in man

LCCIav veynes,asapperethintheanothamie. 1674 R God-
EREY Inj Sf Abuses in PhysicL 1x5 All the Anatomies or
histones I ever could meet with
9 . Anatomical structure or organizalion, anange-

ment of the parts of the body of animals or plants

r
*S79 Gosson Schools ofAh (Arb

) 38 The anotomy ofman
[IS] set out by experience 1607 Tovsjzli.PourfootedBeasts
(1673)383 The inward proportionand anatomy of their bodies
is like unto a man sWSDvincAS Insect World Introd 1Xo investigate the anatomy of insects
b. transf Of machines, etc Structuie.
1870 C Hums in Cassells Tec/m Educ. IV 299/2

article has an iron screw or spike as a part of its anatomy.
III. Tropical (Already by Aristotle dvaro/sh

was used for logical dissection or analysis )10 The dissection or dividing of anything ma-
terial or immaterial, for the purpose of exammmg
its parts ; detailed examination, analysis.
a 1369 Kingesmyll Godly Advise (1380) 13 Make an Ano-tamie of the suter you have in hand, make no confusion of

wealfte, witte, bodie and soule « 1393H Smith Wks (1866)
I 73 Let thy question be, ‘What have I done?' and male*^ anatomy of thyself x6zx Burton [title) The Anatomy ofMelancholy; wlmt it is, with all the kinds, causes, syinp.

ANAXAaOREAN.
Ammadv u8si *9* Such an unripping, sui* an
the shiest, and tenderest particular truthsHum Mind i ? x It mu^t be by an
that we can discover its powers and princinle/ tR« xf

““
Parad ^ Pen Epil . He proceeded to ?he ana?o™l^“i:=
short poem just recited

anatomy of the

’I’
11 . Chemical analysis Obs.

1621 Molll Cameranus’ Liv Ltb 1 xii a .. .

Anatomi^f siluer 1686 W Harris Lem^\c^^
xxii 620 They who have made the Anatomy ofthismmIknow ve^ well that it is almost all of it sulphur

‘ “

Anatopism (anas tppiz’m) raie [f Gr &v'up + rdir-os a place + -iSM ] A putting of a thinJ
out of Its proper place, a faulty arrangement

^

i8ia Coleridge Rem 1. 317 In arranging which [bootsithe puzzled hbrarian must c^mit an anachronism in mdSto avoid an anatopism. 1830 De Quincey Wks X^ «
graphic^ blunders, or what might he called anatopisms
AnatreptlC (senatre ptik), a [ad (Jr ha.

Tp€VTiK.^s turning up, overturning, f avarph-fiv
to turn up, to upset in argument

, f dvd up + toIjt
eiv to turn] Overturning, overthrowing, one of
the subdivisions of Platonic Discourse.
1633-60 Stanley Philos (1701) 173/1 Agomstidt M,.

Miixaiiinpso Jffed. [f Gr dvwspi\Lts rub-
bing, friction (see next) -1- -ologt Syd. Soc Lex
gives also Anatnpiology

'\
The scientific con-

sideration of the remedial use of friction
1839 Hooper Med Did 102 Anatnpsology, A treatise on

the use of friction 1853 m Mayne ^gmSyd^^^
AnatriptlC (mnatn ptik), a. Med. [f. Gr dpo-

Tptirr-os rubbed up (f dvarpiP-eiv to mb up)+.ic.
Cf mod.Fr anafriptique’] Belonging to friction'

characterized by friction (Applied to some medi^

xSto m Syd Soc. Lex,
tAnatron. Obs [a Sp. anatron, ad Arab.

an-natr^n, i.e = a/ the + wo/i^M,]

Native carbonate of soda ; see Natbon.
1706 Phillips, Anatron or Natron, a kind of Salt drawn

from the water of the River Nile. X753 Chambers Cyri
Supp,, Anatron is of a cinentious colour, and bitter taste

Anatropal (anse trtifpal), a Bot. [f as iiext+
-AL ] = Anatbopous
*835 Lindley Introd Bot (1848) I. 397 Such ovules as

these Mirbel terms anatropal . examples may be found m
the almond, the apple X854 Balfour in Encycl Bnt. II.

141 In orthotropal seeds the embryo is said to be inverted
. while m anatiopal seeds it is erect

Anatropous (anse trdpas), a Bot, [f. mod L.

anatrop-us, a assumed Gr. ^av&rpmoa turned

upside down (f. dvA up -t-

-

t/jottos, f, rpimiv to

lum) -h -ous ] Said of the ovule of phanero-
gamous plants when its nucleus, with its integu-

ments, is inverted, so that its apex points to the

base of the ovule Opposed to orthotropous, in

which the nucleus is erect within the ovule.

1847 1*1 Craig. X857 Henerey Bot 130 The anatropous
ovule IS only an orthotropous ovule with a long funiculus

confluent with the outer coat. 1875 Bennet & Dyer tr

Sachs's Bot sor The usual form of the ovule of angiosperms
IS the anatropous

Anatta, anatto (^ce ta, anse tn). Also 7-9
arnotto, 8 aunotta, 8-9 arnatto, anotta,annotto,
aniiatto [?a native Amencan name.] An orange-

red dye, procured m Central America from tiie

waxy pulp surrounding the seeds of the Bixa orel-

lana
; used m dyeing, and for colouring cheese.

01682 SirW Petty in Sprat Hist R, Soc 299 (T) Ar
notto dyeth of itself an orange-colour 1697 Dampibr Voy.

(1729) I. 226 Otta or Anatta, is a red sort of Dye. X7S|

Chambers Cycl Supp
, Annotto, in commerce, a kind ofred

dye, brought from the West Indies. X770 W Guthrie
Geog. (T ) Arnatto is mixed up by the Spanish Americans
with their chocolate i784TwAMLLYi?0/?:y»^g'64 Spanish

Annatto is much the best for Cheese-colouring. 1791

Hamilton Berthollet’s Dyeing I Introd 20 Substances .

.

useful in dyeing anotta, logwood Ibid, II 130 Annotta
1830 Hawthorne Scarlet Lei (1831) 23 Pepper-hags, and

baskets of anatto 1832 T Ross tr Humboldts Tram I. ix.

308 His skin besmeared with annatto. 1863 H BatesAW
on Amazons vi 138 The red [tints are made] with the seeds

of the Uruefi, or Anatto plant 1866 Treas, Bot , Anotta

or Arnotto 1870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm, 212 Good ar

notto IS of the colour of fire

t Anau’nter, phr, comb. Obs. or dial, [=An
prep +aunter

,

see Adventdbb i c] In nsk or

peril ; on the chance, in case, lest.

1207 R Glouc. 311 J)y loue ych abbe wel dere abojt, &
my lyue anaunter ydo. X377 Langl P PI "R

wil noujt write it here On englisch, an auenture it sholde

be reherced to ofte, 1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser II 29S

Anaunter leste jj® olde man schulde be holde a lecchour.

x8ss Atkinson Whitby Gloss , Ananthers, Anthers, or A«-

anthers. ‘ I’ll take my cloak, ananthers it should ram

Anau'XltrillS, ai/z' phr Obs. ox dial [fprec.+

-tns, -INGS, advb. ending ] In case, in the event that.

1691 Ray N Countr Words, Anaunirms
',

If so be 1

know not what the Original of this should be, unless it ue

tromAn, for if, andA mitnns contracted from Peradventure

Anaxag^oreau (senffiksse gor? an), a. and so.

[f. Anajcagoras, prop name + -EAN']

A. ac^ Ofor pertaining to Anaxagoras, a Greek

philosopher who taught f£e eternity of matter, put



ANAXAGORIZE.

the agency of a supreme intelligence m combining
it into bodies B sl> A follower of Anaxagoras
1586 Bright Melattch 11 6 After an Anaxagonan manner

1678 CuDwoHTH Iniell Sysi 35 The Ana^agorean H>-po-
thesis Ibid 199 All of them except the Anaxagoreans
xSjs Lewes I 137 Anaxagorean system

Anaza'gorize, v rare—^. [f, as prec. +-ize ]
To hold or teach the principles of Anaxagoras
*678 CuDWORTM iMiell Sj/si.^s The other ancient Phy-

siologers did not Anaxagonze, as Snmedocles
Ajiazima'iidriaii, a andxt} [T Anaximander,
+ -ian] a at^. Adhenng to the opinions of
Anaximander B An adherent ofAnaximander
1678 Phil Trails XII. 938 The most ancient Atheistick

Hjpothesis the Hylopathian or Anaximandnan 1678
CuDwoRTH Iniell Sysi 141 Pliny . maintained against the
Anaximandrians the Worlds Eternity and Incorrupti-
bility Ibid 1^6 Those Atheists who derive all things from
Dead and Stupid Matter are the Anaximandnan Atheists

tAnhe'lgen, V Ods [for Abeljen see An-
fref 5 ] To be enraged
1*05 Lay 06339 pa. an-bmlh [71 »- a-balh] Walwain, svvulc

an iburst Jjein Ibid 1696 Brutus wes on-bol3en [» r abol3e]
swa bid ba wilde bmr

tAaiblow, » Obs [f An- i+Blow,=
OE onbldwan, cf Ablow, which in sense i is

prob weakened from this, while m 2 it contains A-
pref. I ] To blow on or into, breathe upon, inspire
c 117S Cotton Horn. 223 He -worhte J»a Jjane man . and him

anbleoiY sawle

tAnhur'st, v. Obs. [f An- pref. 5 (for A-
pref i) + Burst v. Cf Abukst ] To burst out
1205 Lay 25241 Cnihtes an burste [71 r a-borst] weoren

Ibid 25831 He an-bursten agon [v. a-borst iwarp], svyuIc
weore a wilde bar

Auhuxy, amb- (le nban, £E m-). Forms 6-7
anhurie, 7~ anbury, ambury, also amberry,
nanberry. [Denv doubtful

; ambury has been as-
sumed by some to he the earlier form, and taken as
a corrupt descendant of OE ampre, ompre, but
the latter regularly survives in the dialects as
Ampeb, app quite unconnected m sense with this.

Ambury appears to be a phonetic variant olanbury
(as in tm-b> ue, em-balm, Siattt-ford), and this per-
haps f OE ang- ^pain, suffering,’ as
in ang-nail (Agnati.), and OE. ang-seta carbuncle,
pimple For berry cf strawberry applied to a
birth-mark. In It associated in name with ‘mul-
berry’ Cf Anglebebry]
1 Asofttumour or spongywart on horses andoxen
i^FLORiOiilfiiro.. amulbenetree; also awartmahorse

called an Anburie CAIso at Selfo\ 1607 Topscll

E

ii«>

-

footedBet^ (1673) 3*7 Ofan Anbury 16x4 Markham Hush
(1023) 82 The Anbury is a bloudy wart on any part of a
Horses body 1617— Caval vii 84 Anbury 1631 — Way
to Wealth (1668) I Ixii. 66 Anbury. 1670 MS Acci, Bk ofG Norton ofDtsforth, P** for takemg of 3 anberryes of s
oxen, 3x t6^ Phillips, Ambury, a Disease in Horses,
which causes em to break forth in spungy Tumois lull of
hot Blood and Matter, r 1720W Gibson Nan ler’s Guide
II 1 (1738)192 Anburies and other encysted Tumors require
a peculiar treatment 1725 Bradley Bam. Diet , Anbury,
a kmd ofWen, or spungy Wart, growing upon any Part of
a Horse's Body, full of Blood. 1773 T Wallis Fameds

1783 Ainsworth Lot Diet
(Morell) The ambury (in horses). Verruca sBongiosasangutne
plena 1785 Sfortsman’s Did

, Anbury or Ambury 1816
James Mil Did 13 Anbury. 1882 E Peacock (/» letter)
(Jur farners and farmers here [North-west Lincolnshire]
always call these things Nanberrys
2 A diseased affection of the roots of turnips

and allied plants

17S0W. Ellis Mod Hnsb -man iv. L 27 That common de-
structive turnip disease in the sandy grounds of Norfolk
. there called Anbury. [Also called] Fingers-and-toes 1815
Kirby& Spence Entomol (1843) I xiv 383 From the knob-
like galls on turnips called in some places the ambury I have
bred another of these weevils. 1833 Penny Cycl I 504/2l^bb^es or turnips whose roots are infected with anbury
1839 Rees Encycl, Ap'rte 861 The forked excrescences [in
turnips] knoivn as fingers and toes in some places, and as
the anbury in others, 1878 R Thompson Card Assisi (ed,
Moore) X. 279111 The anbury has been attributed to the
agency of insects, but these are now generally considered
to be a consequence, and not the cause, ofthe malformation
Ancar see Anchor sb.^ 3.

S1IIC6, stiffix
j
a. Fr -ance •—L. -anf-ia, -htt~ta,

-ent-ia (see -enoe), all of which in words that sur-
vived into Fr

, or were formed m Fr. as nouns of
action, on the pres pple, were levelled under
-ance But other L. words of this form, subseq.
adopted in Fr

, took -eitce or -ance, according to
L spelling. Thus of popular preservation or for-
mation, aidance, assistance, complaisance, nuisance,
parlance, sSance

,
of later learned adoption from L

,

absence, climence, difference, diligence, prcroidmce,
pr^idence, as well as iUgance, tempirance Words
of both classes were adopted in Eng. in their
actual Fr forms, which they still generally retain.
But, since 1500, various words oiig in -once from
Fr, have been altered back to -ence, after L

;
and

V
recently adopted from L, directly or

through mod Fr, or formed on L. analogies, have
teken -ence or -ance accordmg to the L. vowel.
Hence, mod E. words in -ance partly represent
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’U -anita, but largely L -enlta, -Intia, throughU b r. -ance
; partly also mod.Fr -ance from vbs of

\anous origin. On the other hand, OFr. -anceL -enita, -entia, is, in consequence of refashion-
ing, partly represented by Eng -ence For the con-
fusion and inconsistency which this causes in current
spelling, as m dependance, -dence, resistance, sub-
sidence see -ENCE As, in many cases, the OFr
vbs themselves, as well as their derivatives in
-ance, were adopted m Eng (e g. appear -ance,
^sist -ance, purvey -ance, suffer -ance), the suffix
became to a cartaui extent a Imng formative, and
was occas used to form similar nouns of action
on native vbs , as abid-ance, abear-ance, forbear-
Mice, further-ance, hinder-ance, ridd-ance, etc
For meaning, see -enoe ; and cf -anct.
Ance, north dial form of Once
Aneel, var. Auncel Obs, a kmd of steelyard.
Ancelle, var of Ancjiele, Obs

,

a maid-servant
Aneeiuied,var.Ankennedppl only-begotten
AJtLCCsiiOXr (se nsestsj). Forms* 3-4 anees'tre,
4 aun- ; 3-5 auneetre, 4-5 -ceter, -setre, -sestre,
ancessour, aun-

; 5 ancetor, aunsetter, 5-6 ann-
citer, -cetour, ansetor, 6 anoytour, -sitox, ann-
cetnr, -sytor, 6-7 -eitop, auncester, -our, -or, Ar»-

cester, -our, 6- ancestor [a OFr ancestre, nom
L antece ssor, and ancesor, ancessor, -ur, -our, acc

(Pr ancessor^ —L antecesso rein, a foregoer, prede-
cessor, agent-noun f anteced-Sre to precede, f, ante
before + ced-ere, cess-um, to go The distmction of
nom. and acc was lost before their adoption in
Eng, so that they were, as in contemporary Fr,
mere synon3ans. In Eng , ancessou r soon became
obs ; ancestre became phoneucally ance tre, au fl-
eeter

, ofwhich the regularmod form, now dialp^^tal^

IS anceter or ansier

,

but this was disturbed, on
the one hand, by wnting the tennination (after
late AFt.) -our, latimzed m i6th c. to-c?r ; and on
the other, by spelling with -s-, after later Fr

,
«?«/-

cesire. A combination of both gave the i6th c
spelling auHcestoiir, -or, now ancestor, in which
the -5- has come to be pronounced

;
au neitor

survived to 1 7th c After ancestre became restricted
m Fr to the sense of ‘progenitor’, ancessour, -eur,
was refashioned after L as antecesseur m the
general sense, whence also Eng Antecessoe, and
a mixed form Anteoestre ]
1 One from whom a person is descended, either
by the father ormother , a progenitor, a forefather
(Usually said of those more remote than a grand-
father) Also, of animals, and jig as ‘spmtual
ancestor.’

1297 R Glouc 193 Vor Jjyn auncetres dude al, bat we be
iiotep do c 1300 Beket 428 Bi the kyng Hennes dai, thatowe ancMtre was X330 R Brunne Cliron 166 The lond
. ttat thin Mcessour So wele kept biforn. X393 Gower
C<7«/ in 182 That her auncestre brake the lawe. cxaoo
Nom. Rose 391 Tyine, that eldith our auncessours X447
Bokenham LyvysofSeyiitys 64 Owe aunsetrys ns hefom
Cr 145^ *our (186&) 4 Stones^ the whiche hathe ben
wretm bi owe aunsettera 1473 Bk Noblesse (x86o) 10 Gef-
freyPlantagenetyoure noble auncetour C1535LD LaWahr
in Ellis Orig. Lett Ser, u. II 134 There lyeuie many ofmy
aunsytorys. iS79 GossonJcA Abuse [Atbad) s6 The Txo-
phees and Tnumphes ofour auncestours 1596 Bp. Barlow
3 Serm i. 19 Our auncestors were woont to say x3Q7
Shaks 2 Neil IV, IV. iv 61 When I am sleeping with ray
Attestors. x6ox Holland Pliny (1634) II 152 Our auncitors

haue giuen vs counsell 1614 Raleigh World 11

284 Herimles theAncester ofthe Macedonian Kings 1667
Milton P B 11 894 Rldest Night and Chaos, ancestors of
Nature 1736 Burke Vmd Nat Soc Wks I 12 We owe an
implicit reverence to all the institutions of our ancestors.
*793— Discuss. Trait. Cerresf Bill, The wisdom of our
ancestors 183^ Milman Lai Chr. (1864) I n i. io6 St.
Peter the spiritual ancestor of the Bishop of Roma rhio
NltXKOUc^ Hut. Eng I 3*S ancestors of the gigantic
quadrupedsbir draydiorses] werebroughtfrom themarshes
of Walcheren [i88x Evans Leicestersh. Wds. gi Ancetor
var of ancestor ]

b. attrib

1883 Miss Simcox in Academy 14 Apr. 240/3 A real do-
mestic ancestor cult

2 Biol. An organized being of a lower or earlier
type, whence others of a higher type subsequently
existing are, according to the Evolution theory,
inferred to have been ‘developed’
1863 Ramsay Phys Geol. (1878) 359 Elenkas antiqims, the

ancestor of the African elephant xBSa Geikie Text-bk
Geol VI iv. L § I They \Anchitkerm\ were about the size of
small pomes, had three toes on each foot, and are regarded
as ancestors of the horse

Axicestorial (sensestoe nal), a. [f prec, after
words like mediator lal, f. L. adjs. in -brt-us. see
-obial] = Ancestral.
1659 Narl Misc (1810) VI. 88 Neither the foundation-

men nor ancestorial gentry being educated so as to be ser-
viceable to the publick 18*7 Pollok Course ofTime iv,
(i860) 105 Not contentwith ancestonal name Or to be known
because his fathers were. X846 Gsote Greece (1862) I xiv
216 Thebes in E^pt, his ancestonal seat

Ancesto*nally, culv. rare~K [f. prec. + -Ly2.]

AU'CHESOITN'.

In an ancestonal or ancestral manner, by inhent-
ance from one’s ancestors
1825 Sin Smith ll"ks 1859 II 63/2 A nation . ancestor!-

allj' bound by foolish and improvident treaties

tA'acestory, a. Obs rare~^. £f Ancestor
+ -Y, afterwords like intercessor-y, due to L. forms
in -ori-tis- Cf Ancestorial.] =Ancestral.
1650 Elderfield Bight ofTythes The former may

nave been our ancestory principles and rules.

As.caS'bfal (snse strai), a. Fonns . 6 annee-
treU, 6—7 -oes'teeH, 6 -cestrall, 6—9 ancestirel,
8- ancestral. £a. OFr. ancestrel, ancStrel, AFr.
auncestrel, f ancestre see Ancestor and

-

alI]
1 Of, belonging to, or inherited from ancestors
*W9 J StlbbesC«/>z»^(7«^Di\,

A

fkultor pnnceofRome
that may be warranted to vs and our heyres for an enemy

auncestrell 1644 Howell iv, xi (R.) History is the
great looking-glass thro' which we may behold with an-
cestral actions ofages past. X797 Coleridge

KuDla neard from far Ancest^ voices prophes^nor
war 1857 IL Reed m. 85 The ancestral

Ghaucer in the annals of our poetry 18700 Connor Beacousfield 235 The extent of their ancestral
attes and the splendour of their ancestral halls
D esp.va.Lavi (Often written <z7z«j*v/as in OFr )

1
Fitzherb Sitrv la These tenauntes maye holde their

landes by dyuers tenures, as by. franke almov-ne, homage,
auncetrell «-iS7i» Thynke Pnde 4- Zoufl (1841) '16 Sis
rause wms gotxi, his title auncestrell. 1768 BlackstoneLemm III. 186 Another ancestrel writ, to establish an

of land . on the death of an ancestor,
*009 TomlinsLawDiet 4 L a/i Homage ancestrel iswhere
a man Md his anc«tois have tune out of mind held their
lima of the lord by Homage
2 Siol pertaining to, or constituting the

onginal type, or any earlier type, whence existing
forms are supposed to have been ‘developed.’
1862 Darwin Orchids vii 288 All homologous parts or or*gaM, however much diversified, are modifications of one

and the same ancestral organ. 1880 HAUCHTON/VJyj. Geog
IS the tjpe of a family of ancestral pigs.

xSSt Flower in Nature ffo 610 438 The generalised or
ancestral characters of a race

Ancestress (se*nsestres). Also 6 atmees^iareBe
£f Ancestor + -ESS

; ofEng formation, there being
no analogous word in Fr ] A female ancestor,
igto T Norton m Wnght Q Eltz. Ong. Lett (1838) II.

124 An Englishe treatise . wherein her Majestie’s atmees-
trese is ter^d base m contempt. 1826 Scott Woodst. (1832)
1 XU. 227 what if the soul ofan ancestress of hers and yours
were now addressing you? 1874 Helps Soc. Press ix. 132Ihe ladies of the present day . suffer much more waste in
their households, thim their ancestresses did.

AxLCOStxrial (£nse stri^l), a rare. £f. Ancestry
+ -AL 1

, cf. industry, industrial.'] Of or pertain-
ing to ancestry ,“Ancestral.
« 1641 Bp Mountagu ActsfMon 488 Desert ancestnall,

or derwed titles from grandsires long agone. 1659 Howeu.
* Natural! Children legitimated bypresenp-

tion and long Tract ofAncestnall Tune 1806W Tavlor
vaAttn Rev* IV 261 Ifancestrial persecutions were to be
visited on posterity

Alicestpian(s^iisestrian), a. lObs rare, [fas
prec -i'-AN ; cf Italy, Iialianl]=^K.Q,
1736 Geiitl Mag XXVI 82 "We find this ancestiian en-

thusiasm breathing through all their noblesse.

Ancestry (jensestri) Forms* 4 ancesttrie,
-istry, annoeterye, -cetre, -setre, 4—6 a^wnces-
try(e, aimcetrie, -©try(e, 4-7 -estne, 5—6 annoes-
trye, ancestrye, 6 aunce^trye, -itrie, 6-7 -estry,
S~ ancestry [An Eng modification (due to the
survival of ancestre and not ancessour, as the Eng.
form) of OFr. anceserie, ancessene, f. ancesor An-
cestor -I- -te (see -t), as if*—lateL *antecessori-a ]
1 The relation or condition of ancestors

,
pro-

g^torship ; ancestral lineage or descent. Hetwe,
Distinguished or ancient descent
xpp R. Brunne Citron. 14 What hotgh lowe of lond, &mde auncestrie. Wan he pe regne of Westsex rxgSfi

Ghaucer Reeves T 62 His purpos was for to bistowe hire
hye In to som worthy blood ofAuncetiye [w r. -tne, -terye,
-cretne], ri4oo Destr. Troy xv. 6319 Pe proud kyng. was
full pure lyche. Of aunsetre old ^14*3 Wyntoum Cron.
IX. xxviL 45 Mychty lordis of ancestry 1313 Bradshaw St
Werburge (184S) 10 Blessed Saynt Werburge . , Descended
by auncetty and title famous. 1301 Shaxs. Tim Gent. v.

honor of my Ancestry x6m Dryueh
^neia xi 82 A Son, whose Death disgraced his Ancestry.
a 17x9 Addison (J ) Title and ancestry render a good man
more illustrious 1836 Hot Smith Tin Trum. I. 28 They
who on length ofancestry enlarge

^

2. collect The persons who stand to usm the above
relation , the line or body of ancestors (Cf the
similar passage from abst to concrete in tenantry,
chivalry, gentry, majesty, knighthood, peerage.)
^0 R. Bronne 81 His auncestne whilom when

left It Jrorgh folis 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 423/3 Thys place

jr——.7 ^

I

•• iciLc uy laeyr oiae aun-
cestry ^xdas R. James in Skaks Cent. Praise 164 You are
descended ofNoble Auncestne. 1780 Cowper Table Talk
372 (Dur ancMtry, a gallant Christian race. 1823 Bro
yonatkcoi III 4x0 A po'werful nation, whose large ancestrv
had peopled . . all that part of the earth.

Ancliajitoor, obs. form ofEnchanter
’
1
“AudiosOHH. Obs. 3“4' Also amcheisun,

-esun, -eysoue, -eaysoun. [refashioning ofAche-



ANCHOB.ABOHITHEBE.

souN, d. OFr acheson, achetson L occaston-ein,

after words in a- for earlier an-, en- This began in

AFr, where encJusotin is commoner than the ong

achesoun See also Encheason, the common later

form in Eng ] Occasion, cause, reason, motive

f ra30 Awr R 158 And sei8 >e ancheisun hwi Ihtd 23^

be (>ndde anchesun :s 1340 Ayett^, 47 vor be pe ancliey-

soun ofhaiQ bye]> norlore manye zaules

Anclieiitry, obs form of Anoientby

Anchithere (se ghijn* i) Palxont [ad mod
L aticlathertum (also in Eng. use), f Gr a7X‘

near+ Bripiov wild beast ] A fossil animal as large

as a small pony, having three toes on each foot,

found in the Eocene and Miocene strata
,
regarded

evolutionally as an ancestor of the horse, and as

forming a link between carnivora with toes and

herbivora with hoofs
iByg Le Conte Elem Geol 309 The Miohippus of the

United States and the nearly allied Anchithere of Europe,

more horse-Iike than the last 1881 Lubbock in Nature

No 618 403 Huxley has traced up the genealogy of the

horse to the Miocene Anchithemim

Anclioate (se gkoifiit) Own. [f. next +
A salt of anchoic acid

1863 Watts Diet Chem, I ago Anchoate of ammonium is

an amorphous mass

AnclLoic (ffigkffu ik), a Chem. [f. Gr.

to throttle, suffocate ( + i)) + -10 ] In Anchoic acid .

a dibasic acid, CsHuO^, emittmg suffocating fumes,

obtained by the action of mtnc acid on Chmese

wax, or the fatty acids of cocoa-nut oil

1863Watts I ago Anchoic acid, at a stronger

heat sublimes emitting white inodorous vapours, which
produce a sufibcatmg effect, when inhaled

Anchor (02 qkar), 1 Forms, i ancor, -er,

oncer, 1-7 amore, 3-7 anker, 4-5 -yr, 4-6 -re,

•IT, 6 ancour, anchor©, (anger), 7 ankor, anoker,

anohouT, 6— anchor. [OE. ancor, a. L ancora

(sometimes erron. spelt anchoret), ?cogn w. or

adoption of Gr ay/aipa, f stem 07*-, ane-. ‘ bend,

crook, hook,’ whence Eng. Cf QUG.anchar
(LG

,
MHG anker) directly cogn. w OE

,
also

ON. akktri (Sw. ankare. Da. anker) from L in-

dependently The ME form with final -e is

probably influenced by OFr ancre.—T-i. ancora

The current spelling anchor is a pedantic corrup-

tion, imitating the erroneous L. anchora'}

1 An appliance for holding a ship, etc ,
fixed in a

particular place, by moonng it to the bottom of

the sea or river
,
now consisting of ‘ a heavy iron,

composed of a long shank, having a nng at one

end to which the cable is fastened, and at the other

branching out into two arms or flukes, tending

upwards, with barbs or edges on each side ’ J
Anchors are ofvarious sizes The largest is the Skegt-

anchor ; next in size are the BewGR-an^ors, hung in the
bows of the ship ; the smallest is the KruGE-anchor. Eou/
cmcJior IS when the anchor becomes in any way entangled

f 880 K.iEL.FREo Boeih. x. 30 Dm ancor is git on eorfian

fsBSt . . Bala wseran ha ancras swa trume < c Z205 Lay
25517 Wind wex an honde, ankeres [1250 ancreas] heo up
drojen. extio After R, 14a Ase ancreunder schipes horde,
uorte holden het schip. c 1325 £ E. Alht P, B 418 Kable,

oher capstan to clyppe to her ankre3. x^8a VJ'icix'e Acts
xxvii 40 Thei hadden takun vp the ancris, 1480 Caxton
ChroH Eng ii (1520) xoh/a He lete the ancres wynde up
and sayled into the hye see 15x3 Douglas jE:neis ni iv

128 Of oure foreschip ankirris lete we doun 1594 Shaks.
Rich III, I. IV 96 Wedges of Gold, great Anchors, heapes
of Pearle . . All scattred in the hottome of the Sea X692
in Smith’s Seamatis Gram. i. xvi 75 The Anchor is foul,

that is, the Cable is got about the Fluke 1694 Land Gae
mramxxm/iAs soon as they could get up their Anchors they
sailed away. 1709 liid mmmmdxxi/2 One of the Flukes of
the Spare-Anchor [was] shot off 1727 SwiiT Gulliver
I V 59 Not a ship would stir too fast held by their anchors.

*779 Cook Voy, C1790)V 1818 We had lost our hedge anchor
x8o7 Robinson Grxcaiv xv 302 The most ancient
anchors were only large stones bored through the middle
1835 Sir J Ross N-W Pass, Let go the bower-anchor
r864 Tennyson Enoch Ard 18 Anchors ofrusty fluke

2 fig. That which gives the feeling of stability or
security

; a ground or source of abiding confidence
x^Sa WvcLiP Heb vi ig The which as an ankir we han

stkir to the soule [x6xx which hope we haue as an anker of
the soule [So in all other versions )] c X400 Rom Rose 3780
So farith Love, that selde in oon Holdith his anker a 1536
Tindalg Wks 166 (R ) The roote and grounde of all, and
the ancre that neuer fayleth. 1593 Shaks 3 Heti VI, v iv

13 Say Warwicke was our Anchor, what of that? 1699
Bentley 303 One Passage more .his last Anchor, to
prove his notable point 1754 Chatham Lett iv 27 Hold
fast . . by this sheet-anchor of happiness, Religion 178X
CowFER Ho^ 167 Hope as an anchor, sure and firm, holds
fast, X864 Tennyson Enoch Ard 222 Cast all your cares on
God; that anchor holds

^From the passage in Heb vi. 19, quoted above,
an anchor is used as the symbol of hope, as a cross

is offaith, and a heart of lave or charity
3. transf. Any contnvance or instrument which

fulfils a similar purpose to that of an anchor, by
holding fast or givmg secunty

, also, an anchor-
shaped appendage, as the spicules on the skm of
Holothuroids
1835 Gosse Mar, Zool. I 114 In Lemeoma the head .

8ia

being furnished with a prong on each side curving back-

wards, forms a powerful anchor by which the parasite is

firmly mooied to its hapless prey i860 IyNDall i

§ 22 157 In some places, however, the anchor [axe] had but

a loose hold 1870 Nicholson ^912/ (1880) 221 In Chiroaota

the bkin is provided with microscopic calcareous wheels, in

the place ofanchors Ihd

,

The Synaptm have the skin

furnished with innumerable anchor shaped spicules attached

to special ‘ anchor-plates ’ in the integument

t4 From its action The pm or 'chape of a

buckle ,
a buckle is usually descnbetl with its

“ tongue and anchor
”

’ T Obs

5 Arch ‘An ornament shaped similarly to an

anchor or aiTow-head ,
used with the egg orna-

ment to decorate or enneh mouldings Used m
all the orders but only applied to the moulding

called the Echinus or quarter round ’ Gwilt 1S76

1663 Gerbier Counsel 70 Small Beads with round and long

ones at one peny and the edges and anckers at foure

pence per foot X7S1 Chambers Cycl, Anchor, in archi-

tecture and sculpture, denotes an ornament in form of an

anchor, or arrow’s-head

6 Phrases from sense i. hf andfig
a At (an, the, obs ) anchor, in OE on ancre

:

anchored, held by the anchor
a xooo Beowulfyjix Sae-genga [i e the ship] se J>e on

ancre rid Ibid 611 Scip on ancre faest 1393 Gower Cotif

1 1 27 His ship on anker rode, c 1530 Ln Berners Afik,
Lyt Bryi (1814) 230 Manye shyppes, some vnder sayle

,

some lienge at the anger 1S98 Barret Theor Warres v
11 lag The enemies fleet nding easily at an anker 1633

P Fletcher Purple Isl xii hi, Whilst I in vale of tears at

anchour ride 1666 Pepys Dtcary 4 June, We found the

Dutch fleet at anchor 1740 Woodroofe m Hanway Trav
(1762) I IV lix 973 It IS always found the best method to

lie at single anchor 1850 Tennyson InMem cm 20 A little

shallop lay At anchor in the flood

b To come to (an) anchor = Anchor » 2, 4
xe^ Pasqutl’s Apol i Dmjb, But to come to anker

let them . become of one hart with vs 1595 T, Maynard
Drakds Voy (18491 7 On Friday, we came to anchor 1790
Beatson Nav ^ Mil Mem I 136 All the ships had come
to an anchor

0 To oast anchor • to let down or ‘ drop the

anchor
,

hence, to bring the ship to rest, to take

up a position Also of the ship . she cast anchor
a 1300 K. Horn 10x4 Hi strike sell and maste And ankere

gunne caste c 1450 Lonelich Grail xx. 129 Keren ancres

they casten Jiere anon, Forto abyden there that nyht 1526

Tindalb ^ efr xxvii 99 They caste iiu ancres out of the

Sterne [Wvclif, sendinge foure anens; x6xx cast foure

ancres] 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1865) 39 We dropped our
little anchor, and lay still all night 1780W Coxe Russ,
Discm 31 They were driven to the other side of the same
island, where they cast anchor

d To weigh anchor to take up the anchor so

as to sail away
e 1325 E E A lilt. P C 103 Wijt at )je wyndas wejen her

ankres c 1440 493 pey weyde up beireankyrs

iS83STANYHURSTj4p««f in (Arb)78 Wewcyeatheanchois
1814 Scott Ld ofIsles iii iv, And Cormac Doil in haste

obey'd, Hoisted his sail, his anchor weigh’d

e. The anchor comes home . le dragged
from its hold So, a ship drags her anchor To
slip the anchor, to let it go by letting the cable slip

x^^Land Gaz mmmxxiii^ The Wind blowing very hard
. riding in deep Water, his Ankors came home 1719 Dl
Foe Crusoe (1863) 30 We thought once or twice oui anchor
had come home
7. Comb chiefly attnb, as anchor-ball (see

quot ) ,
anchor-chocks (see quot ) ;

anchor-frost,

a miller’s term for the clogging of a mill-wheel

with ice below the water-surface
; t anchor-gable,

an anchor cable, anchor -ground, anchorage
ground

;
anchor-hoops, iron hoops binding the

stock to the shank of the anchor , anchor-ice, ice

formed at the bottom of lakes and rivers, ground-
ice, anohor-lining=BiLii-BOARDS, anchor-man,
anchor-master,he who has charge ofthe anchor;

anchor-plate, a heavy piece of limber or metal,

serving as a point of support {e g for the cables of

a suspension-bridge)
; see also 3 , anchor-rmg,

the great ring for attaching the cable
,
anchor-

shackle, an iron loop used instead of an anchor-
ring, anchor-smith, a maker ofanchors, anchor-
tow, the cable of an anchor

; anohor-watch, a
detachment of seamen kept on deck to perform
any duties dependmg on the ship’s position while
she lies at anchor.

Also anchor-hke, -shaped, •wise, and Anohob-
HOID, -STOCK, q V
X867 Smyth SailoPs Werd-hk ,

*Anchor-hall, a pyrotech-
iiical combustible attached to a grapnel for adhering to and
setting fire to ships Ibid, *Anchor chocks, pieces indented
into a wooden anchor-stock where it has become worn or
defective in the way of the shank , also pieces of wood or
iron on which an anchor rests when it is stowed 1867
Whyte Melville in Fertn Rev Nov. 588 Bright enough
to thaw an *anchor-frost on the mill-wheel 1609 HollandAmm Marcell, xiv 11 4 Creeping on all foure among the
*anchor-gables. 1877 Green /’Ayr Qeol m §2 log^^Anchor-
ice forms sometimes . at the bottom of lakes and rivers
while the rest of the water remains unfrozen a 1200 in
Wright Voc, 88/9 Proreia, *ankermon 1598 Florio, An-
coraso, an ^anchor master or an ^anchor maker 1831 J.
HollandManttfMetal 1, 95 Different *anchor-makers'have
their respective rules of proportion 1870 [See 3] 1883W CoNANT m Harpeds Mag 932/1 At the bottom . are

hxerc 14 Chosen by 'Anchor-Smiths, becaiwe it abides flf.
Heat better than other Iron 1637 Rutherford Lett in,
(1862) I 271 Ihe *anchor-tow abideth fast within
the end of it is in Christ’s ten fingers c Loncf D^th
Ptet IX, A ship that tugs at her *anchor-tow 1876 Daots
Polaris Exp viii 219 The tidal observations were made Iw

the *anchor-watch during the remaining nine hours x«,
Smeaton Edystone L 195 The *anchor-like piece of iron^
which the mam tackle blocks are hung i86a AHmi
Channel Isl 11 ix (ed 2) 238 Small, ^anchor-shaped cal
careous plates 1870 [See 3 above]

tA'UCllor, sbi^ Obs Forms 1 ancra, 3-6
ancre, 4-5 ankre, 4-7 anker, 5 ankyr, aunker
5-6 anehor(e PI i ancran, 3 -en, 3-6
-es, 5-6 anker(e)s, anohor(e)s [OE ancra, m-
cra, for ancora, ^ancoro, shortened f L ^anchoreta
anachoreta’ see Anchoret App made dneora
by ‘ popular etymology ’ after dn ‘ one, alone

’ , the
similarly transformed OS tnkoio, OHG einchoran

(cf OHG einsidilo, mod G. eittsiedel, -hr), were
according to Sievers, prob adaptations of the OE
ME.agamhadti short after twocons OE had prob.

ancra masc ,
ancre fern , though the latter is not

recorded, in ME ancre was of common gender,

the fem ancress, ankeress. Anchoress, appeared

m 14th c ,
and an extended masc .A^keebe in

16th ,
but Fr. anachorite, modified to Anchohet,

anchorite, has superseded the earlier forms, anchor

appearing last (as current wd ) in Shaks ]
1 An Anchoret.
axoaa MurmcGloss in Wright Voc 42 Attachoreta,z!!sxe.

e 1230 After R 10 Powel J>e crest ancre, Antonie, & Ar
seme c 1300 Si Brand 330 The threteoth fram the to the

Ylle of Ankres schal wende, 1362 Langl P Pi A. Prol

28 Ancres and Hermytes bat holdejj hem m heore celles

1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser. VI. 149 He lyvede anker

his lyf 1432-50 tr Higden ibid , Lyvede after as an ankre in

yle of Fame 1496 Drves ^ Paup, (W de Worde) vi xiii.

253/1 Whan men take them to be ankeres and recluses

c 1500 Robt Denyll \a.E B Pr Rom. 1858 I 23 We have

robbed and kylled nonnes, holy aunkers, preestes 1519

More Comf agst Tnbul iii Wks 15571 1247/1 Ancres and

ancresses most especiallye a 1536 Tindale Exp Matt
Wks II 42 Monks whether obseruant or ancre. 1553-87

Foxe a ^ M (1596) 113/1 To Crowland, where he led the

life of an Anker i^ Bp Hall Satires iv :l 103 Sit

seauen yeares pining in an anchores cheyre. 1604 Shaks.

Hantl III 11 229 (2nd Q" ) And anchors dieere [« e. chair]

in prison be my scope. 1872 [See Anchorage*].

2 An Anchoress Well known m the book-

title Ancren Ritvle, the ‘Rule of Nuns’
CX230 After R, 4 Nu aski je hwatiiwle leancren sdmllen

holden? 1297 R Glouc. 380 An ancre .
.
pat nolde vornon

byng fle out of hyre house 1393 Lanol. P PI C iv 144

In k® castel of corf ich shal do pe [womman] close Ther as

an ancre C1400 Rom Rose 6351 Now lyk an anker in an

lious And now a nonne, and now abbesse 1466 Past

Lett 549 II 267 To the Prioress of Carow, vir. viiuf To a

maide that came with her, xxd. To the anchors xlef.

H At an early period fancifully associated with

Anchor sb 1

cia3o Auer R 142 For Jn is ancre icleoped ancre, &
under chirche lancred, asc ancre under schipes borde

3 Comb anchor-house, an anchoret’s cell ,
also,

a monastery or nunnery ,
anohor-aettle, -saidell,

an anchoret’s seat or cell, also applied to the oc-

cupant, an anchoret
cxa3o Ancr, R 88 From smiSe, & from ancre huse, me

tidinge bnngeS 1086 O, E Ckron

,

Twe^en hdlige
J®®®®

. on ancersettle wuniende 15x6 Dium Occur, (1833) 0

Thair was ane woman ane anarcadell mdMit m to®

Grenesyid 1603 Philotus cxxiv, I charae the . Thowney

ther girne, gowT, glowme, nor gaip, Lyke Anker saiaeii,

like vnsell Aip

Anchor (se’gksi), v. ;
also 3-7ancre, -ker, 7 ”^®’^'

[?a Fr ancre-rfi. ancre \
cf nied 'L.ancorare (There

may have been an OE ancri-an, unrecorded )J

1. trans. To secure (the ship) with an anchor;

to place at, or bring to, anchoi
e1230A Her. R. 142 For ]>i is ancre . under^nche

1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes i xvii. 40
ancred within the watre that they may be stediast IM
Douglas ^neis vn 111 8 At the schore Thare naiw®

thayankerfast andhank 1813 Southey 34®“^“
not possible to anchor the fleet. 1851 Sir F Palgravbzm?.

k Norm. I 517 (L ) He there anchored his bark.

2 intr. To cast anchor, to come to anchor (oai

either of the crew or the ship.)

1S78T N tr Conq.WInd s/Cortez
mouth 1667 Milton P. L ii 289 Sea-farmg men f .

Bark by chance Or Pinnace anchors in a cragw -

Lady M. Montague Lett II. xhx 52 We
Hellespont 18x3 Southey Nelson v 147 The Vaiigu

was the first that anchored
fiY

3 fig tf am. To fix as with an anchor, to n

firmly or abidingly.

1594 Shaks. Rich III, iv iv. 231 Till that

were anchor'd in thine eyes 1663 Gerbier 44

doore-cases, well ankered into the wall, Owen I

Anat xm 275 (L.)The feet Permanently anchor tto pw

site to Its prey x86o Tyndall Glac i. §22 iS7 My
care was to anchor it [ice-axe] firmly in the snow.^

4 fig rejl and intr To fix^ oneself, one s a

tion, thought
,
take up a position

1581 Astroph. (T.) [She] will’d me these

of vain love to fly, And anchor fast myself on virtue s



AlirCHORABIiB. 313 AITOHOVY,

1603 Sh\ks Meas for M ii iv 4 Whilst my Inuention,

hearing not my Tongue, Anchors on Isabell iy97 Godwin
pnq.ntLrn-^ 238 He adiances up the province upon
which he anchors

Anchor, obs form of Ankek

t A’nch.ora'ble, a Obs tme-'. [f, prec t
- \BhE ]

Fit for anchorage

1634 SirT Herbfbt 7V/17J 40 (T) The sea everywhere

twenty leagues from land anchorable

Anchorage ^ (se gkaredg) Also 6 ankarage,

7 -erage, -orage, anchrage £f prec + -age, cf

Fr aHcrage"^

1 The action or process of anchoring
,
the con-

dition of lying at anchor
i6it CoTGB , Anchrmget ankorage, ankoring 1634 \V

Wood -VeiK Prosp i i, There is roome for the Anchor-

age of 500 Ships. 1687 Land Gas mmccKvxii/6 A Duty
imposed upon Anchrage 185s 17 June) Bright Sp 257 The
position and duration of the anchorages of ships between

the Mediterranean and the Black Sea

2 Conditions admitting of anchoring, esp a

place for anchonng , anchorage-ground

1706 Phillips, Anchorage or Anchoring, ground lit to

hold the Ship's Anchor, so that she may ride it out safely

1744 ^’soN Voy II IV (ed 4) 218 Where a ship might come
to an anchor though the anchorage is inconvenient. Z779

T Forrest k’hy iV Cwiw/r 31 1 Many bays affordinggood
anchorage 183s Sir J Ross A'" -W' Pass ix The floe

which had been our anchorage 1878 Markham Gt Frozen
Sea III 39 The scenery as we approached the anchorage
was truly magnificent

3 transf A position affording support, a hold
i860 T\ndall Glac i § 11 70, I crossed the fissure, ob-

tained the anchorage at the other side, and helped the others

01 er ifflsW CoNANT in Harper's Mag g^o/z The anchor-
ages are solid cubical structures of stone masonry

4:.fig A point of support or rest for the mmd or

feelings ,
something on which to depend or repose

1677 Yaeranton Eng Improv 21 Suppose all the houses
in Lombard-street to be put into a Register let them be
the Credit, Anchorage, Fund and Foundation to build your
Bank upon 1746 Hervey Medii <{• Coni (1818) 80 Here
they enjoy safe anchorage , are m no danger of foundering
amidst the waves of prevaihng iniquity 1856 Froude
Hist Eng IV XIX 151 The Church anchorage no longer
tenablem the change ofwmd, and the new anchorage in the
Bible as yet partially discovered and imperfectly sounded
5 A toll or charge for anchonng

, anchorage-dues

1S16 Churchvt) Acc St Marg IVestm (1797) 8 For 24 ton
of bamestone with the pylage, ankarage, stallage £zz
x66z Marvell Corr 29 Wks 187a II 68 Mr Portei hath
giuen order to stop the Piimage, loadage, &c and will the
anchorage as soon as he has seen your charter 1735 Magens
iHsurances II 210 Extraordinary Pilotage ancf Anchorage

shall appertain to common Average

6 ‘The set of anchors belonging to a ship,’

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 1867.
1588 Shaks Tit I 1 73 The Barke Returnes with

precious lading to the Bay, From whence at first she
weigh'd her Anchorage

7 Comb anchorage-ground= anchorage 2, 4
1824W Irving T Trav I 27a, I had no longer an an-

chorage-ground for my heart

Anchorage ^ (se gkored^) Also 6 anchoridge,

9 ankrage [f Anchor sb 2 + -ag-e Cf hermitage,
patsonage ] The cell or retreat of an anchoret
1503 Mon ^ Elies Ch Dnrh (1842) 13 At the east end .

.

of the Quire was the goodlyest faire porch which was
called the anchoridge 1398 Stow Snrv (ed Strype 1754)
I III xii 712/1 Build her a Recluse or Anchorage i8§a
Rock Ch of Fathers III 115 His ankrage or house, in
which he [the ankret] was solemnly shut up 1872 £ Cutts
Scenes Mid Ages ia8 There was also an anchorage in St
Ethelred's churchyard and an anchor continually dwelt
there till the Reformation

tA'nchoral, a Obs -® [f Anchor i + -alI J
' Pertaining to the Anchor or Cable ’ Blount Gl
Anchored (miikajd),^// a [f Anchor -ED ]
1 . a. With the anchor let down to the ground

,

b Held fast, secured by the anchor
,
e Firmly

fixed, fixed so as to obtain support, or be at rest
i6n CoTGR., Ancrf, ankored, having cast ankor, at an

ankor a 1687 Waller (L ) Like a well- twisted cable, hold-
ing fast The anchor’d vessel a 1725 Pope Odyss iv 485
There, anchor’d vessels safe in harbour he 1837 Whewell
Hist Induct, Sc. (1837) 248 Each ear ofgram is anchored
by its stalk 1878 Seeley Stem II 30 Stun wore the look
of one anchored and secure

2 Furnished with anchors
,
by extension, esp in

Her, Furnished with anchor -like appendages,
having two spreading points
i6n (Dotgr ,Ancri, ankored made or fashioned like an

ankor 1642 H SongofSoul \\ i ii xxix, With scorn-
full hisse, shooting her anchor’d tongue 1661 S Morgan
Sph Gentry \i i 13 Anckred is that form of cross whose
points are made sharp like unto an ancker *723 Bradley
Fam Diet

, Ankred . so they call one of their Crosses in
a Coat of Arms
Anehorer see Ankerer
Anchoress, ancress (mgkores, segkres)
Forms 4-6 ankres, 5 -keras, -korasse, (an-
goras), 5-7 anoresse, 6 ankresse, -isse, anckres,
anohorisse, 6-7 -esse, (9 arch aneress, -kress),
7- anchoress [f ancre. Anchor sb 2, with Ft fem
ending -esse, -ess

,

cf anchresse in Palsgr 1530
In ME ancre was used for both sexes, A rarer fem.
was Anohoritess ] A female anchoret, a nun
*Z9^fi'est Ehor IV 186, Xijcf to the Ankres of Thur-

gransby, and to Alison hir mayden 1:1420 Chron
VOL I

Vilod 308 To sytte upon a matte ofthe angoras. 1430 Mv pc
*355 Yefho were ankeras or nonne 1549 Latimer 7 Seim
^cf F7 (Arb ) 127 Ladye faieth . is no Anckres, she
dwells not alone 1363 Jewel Def Apol, (t6ii) 280 Tht
Reuelation of Dame Eue the Anchorisse 1600 Fairfax
Tfisso XI IX 197 Ancresses that dwell. Mewed vp in walles
1023 Fletcher Fair Maid iii i, I will wall up my girle,
wife, like an anchoresse ciSooWordsw Mtsc Sonn -kx.!,

There a saintly anchoress she dwelt 1869 Mbs Palliser
Hist Lace xxii 231 "Ihis Lady Ancress, or Anchoresa,
being some worn-out old nun 1876 Rock Text Fabr 11 ii
Ankresses are forbidden to make purses

Anchoret, -ite (segkoret, -3it). Forms 5
ancorite, 6-7 anachorete, 6-S -it(e, 7-S -et,

7 anch’rit(e, anchorete, (9 arch ankret), 7-
anchoret, -ite [The forms anachoret^e, anachor-
it(e were a Fr anachorite and L, anachoreta, med
L anachorita, ad Gr. avaxmpjjT-ris, n of agent f
dvaxojpi-eiv to retire, retreat, f dm back -h

to give place, withdraw Under infl of the earlier

Eng ancre, anker (Anchor sb.'^), this has been
modified to anchrit, ancorite, anchoret, anchorite,
of which the two last are now equally common
Appeared c 1450, and superseded Anchor c 1600 ]
1 A person who has withdrawn or secluded him-

self from the world , usually one who has done so
forreligious reasons, a recluse, a hermit (Appl to
both sexes, though the special fem is Anchoress )
1460 Capgrave Chron 65 Thdophorus [was] mad Pope,

whech was first a anconte 1338 Leland Itin V 116 A
Chapel of a w'oman Anachorete i6o8 Bp. Hall EptsiLs
I V, He had wilfully mur'd up himselfe as an Anachoret
1634 Habington Castara (1870) 18 The Vowes of recluse
Nuns, and th' An’chrits prayer a 1680 Butler Rem. (1759)
I 47 A sblitary Anchonte that dwells. Retir’d from all the
World m obscure Cells. 1741 Johnson L P , Monn Wks
1787 IV 473 The ostentation of a philosopher, or the
seventy of an anchoret 1816 Scott Anhq xxxv (1829) 239
No anchoret could have made a more simple and scanty
meal 183a Rock Ch ofFathers III 115 Not always did
the ankret live beneath the church's roof 186^ Gouleourn
Purs Holiness 1 1 Elijah was a sort of anchonte or hermit
b attrib

1847 Longp Evan ir iv 25 The gnm, taatum bear, the
anchonte monk of the desert

2 Ch Hist The recluses of the East in the early

Christian centuries (In this application the Gr
form anachoret (ante koret) is often retained )

*SS3"87 Foxe a ^ M (1396) 138/1 Moonks were di-

vided into heremits oranachorits, and into Ccenobits 1630
W. Charleton Paradoxes Prol 29 The Faune desired
the mediatory Prayers of Anthony, the Anachoret 1781
Gibbon Decl F II xxxvit 354 The holy man -was fol-

lowed by a tram of two or three thousand anachorets 1844
Lingard Anelo-Sax Ch (1858) I v 204 The same contempt
for riches which distinguished the anachorets of Egypt
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L v X34 Endless caverns .

where the Anchorites, in the early days of the Church,
lived

Z.fig Any one of solitary secluded habits
16x6 Drumm ofHawth Sonnet 1711,4/2 Framed

for mishap, th’ anachont of love. 1848 Dickens Dombey
(C D ed ) 1 17Even amongstthose absorbed younganchorites
Paul was an object of interest 2864 I Taylor m Good
Wds 787 The individual reader, the fireside anchoret,
4 Comb , as anchoret-hke, -window
1637 Trapp Comm. Nehem vi to He was thus (Anchoret-

like) pent up 1863 Athenmim No i960 849/2 Considered
the opening to be an anchonte-window

AnclxOVetic (segkore tik), a ;
also 9- -itio

[f. prec after Gr dvaxo>p'>iTi«6g'} Of or

pertaining to an anchoret
1661 Ortgeiis Open m Fhanix (iqsi) I 6 A Monastick

and Anchoretick Life, 1829 I Taylor Enthns vui 203 In
an enumeration of the naturM causes of the anchoretic life,

the influence of scenery should not be overlooked 1862
Latham Channel Isi ni xm (ed e) 326 Their discipline was,
essentially, anchontic and recluse

Anchove'tical, a. rare

,

also 7 -itioal ; and
see Anaohoretioal. [f. prec.-h-ALl] Resem-
bling, or after the manner of, an anchoret
a 1667 Jer Taylor Serm. i 278 (L ) Those severe and an-

chontical and philosophical persons 1844 Lincasd Anglo-
Sax Ch (1858) II. XU 240 Leading an anachoretical life

amid the ruins of some deserted abbey,

Anchoretish, -itisli (seijkoretiJ, -sitij), a
rare [f Anchoret, -eee + -ish] Partaking of

the character or practice ofan andioret ;
reclusive,

hermit-like.
1830 James Damley (1846) 4 A solitary duck passing its

anchontish hours in fishing 1877 Lytteil Landm nr, vu,

134 Time . spent in anchoretish devotions

Anchoretism, -it- (m-gkoretiz’m, -oit-) [f as

prec -h-lSMl The practice or life of an an-

choret
165a Sfarke Prim. Devot (1663) Hermitage, or sullen

anchoretisme 1862 R Patterson Ess Hist 4 .<4r# 547 The
peaceful and humble Anchontisro of the first centuries

A'nchov-hold. [Anchor sbi + Hold ]

1 The hold or grip that an anchor takes ; also,

the ground that it grips, = Anchobage1 2

1327 Gardiner in Pocock.ff<?c E^l xxxix 73 Being com-
pelled to experiment whether anker-hold would serve us

i6z8 Digby Fby Medit (1868) 23 If our anchor hold and
ground tackle had failed, no Industrie could haue preserued

vs 1723 De Foe Fey round World (1840) iii They found

good anchor-hold in about thirtysix fathom 1867 Smi^h
SazloPs Word-bh., Anchor-hold, the fastness of the flukes-

on the ground,

2 fig Firm hold
;
point clung to , chief ground

of trust, expectation, argument, etc
*S33MoRE.4«f./’qjr Bk Wks. 1357,1 loo/i In thesewoordes

IS the seryankerhold. 1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 28 Their
chiefest anker hold, was these words of Christ i6it Speed
Hist Gt Brit \in vu. 403 The Norman Duke, who made
that the anker-hold ofhis claime. 1853 I. Taylor Restor
Belief 120 Good anchor-hold in the roadstead ofaposto-
lirity 1883 W Gibson in Harper’s Mag. Jan. 192 Hope's
anchor-hold on golden grounds of Faith.

AucliorixL^ (m gkarii)\ vbl sb [f Anchor v
-h-INOl]

1 The action or condition of lying at anchor, or

the means of doing so
,
anchorage.

R. Haw KISS Voy S Sea (1847)178 Under which
IS good anchonng, cleane ground. zBgoLona Gaz mzndix >3

A \ er3 siolent Storm of Wind . forced the Fngat from her
Anchonng 1724 De Foe, etc, TourCt Brit (1769) III
215 Good Anchonng in six or eight bathom ofWater
2 transf The action or method of fixing securely.

1767 Ellts Actinia in Phil Trans. LVII 432 lake the
anchonng of muscles [i e mussels], by their fine silken fila-

ments, thatendm suckers. zV&^VI.Cssntisrs-aiHarper'sMag
030/1 The mode of anchonng the cables [of a suspension-
bridge] will be desenbed
3 Comb auchorug-groimd, -place, ground,

or a position, used or suited for anchoring; an-
chonng-room, space for anchoring

;
auchoring-

stone, a stone used instead of an anchor.
1740 WooDROOFE in Hanway Trav (1762) I i\ lix. 273

On the south side there is good anchonng ground
Phil Trans II 497 In the ankoring places it [the Sea] was
Blue 1796 Nelson in Nicolas Disp II 309 Not one an-
chonng place from Genoa to Ventimiglia was accessible.

1865 Morn Star i Feb , The anchonng room being too con-
tracted 1846 Grote Gieeee I 1 am 329 The Argonauts
had left their anchoring-stone on the coast of Bebrycia

A'nclioring',/// a [f Anchor w.-h-iN6 2]
a Comingtoanc^or; lyingatanchor. b Hold-
mg film like an anchor
x6o5 Shaks Leai- iv vl iS Yond tall Anchoring Barke

1879 Wild Lifem S C stg Thewrench at itsanchormgroots

t A'ncliorism. Obs. rare—

^

[f ANCHOR 2

+ -ISM ] An anchoret’s manner of life

1633 G Herbert Ch Mil 186 in Temple 1S9 He took fine
vizards to conceal hts enmes From Egypt Anchonsmeand
retirednesse

't'A'ncliorist. Obs. Also 7 axLconat
,
and see

Anachorist [f Anchor 2 4. .jst ]
= Anchoret,

including Anchoress Also attrib.

1631 Churclvw Acc St Marg JVestm (1797) 60 The An-
chorist house near the vestry 1662 Fuller Worthies iii

193 A woman lately turn’d an Anconst, and renowned for
her holiness

Anchorite, -itish, vars of Anchoret, -etish.

t A'nchoritess. circh [f Anchorite 4 -ess.]

A rare fem of Anchorite ,
=Anchoress

1655 Fuller Ch Hist, n 96 Pega his sister, an Aachonb-
esse, led a solitary life, not far from him. 187a £ Cutts
ScenesMid Ages 131 An Anchontess in the hermitage ofSt
Brendon, in Bristol

Anchorless (se qksjles), a rare [f. Anchor
1 4 -LESS ] Devoid of an anchor

; fig. Withont
firm hold, having nothing to repose upon, dnftmg.
1863 J Morison St Bern 69 The same anchorless inse-

curity as to what the inviMble world would next do

A'lichor-stoclk. [Anchor sb I4STOCK ] A bar

which crosses the top of an anchor, at right angles

to the shank, and also to the plane of the arms,

the use of which is to cause one or other aim to

stake the ground
1825 H Gascoigne Nav Fame, An anchor-stock in ready

halves they find, To fit the rudder head now well inclin'd,

b Comb anchor-stock fashion, the position of

two planks, etc placed like the stock and shank
of an anchor. Hence also anchor-stock v
C1850 Rudtm Nav ^Weale), To anchor-stock. To work

planlcs in a manner resembling the stocks of anchors, by
fashioning them m a tapering form from the middle, and
working or fixmg them over each other, so that the broad or
middle part ofone plank shall be immediately above orbelow
the butts or ends of two others. This method . is wed
where particular strength is required, as in the spirketings

under ports.

Anchovy (alnt/jR vi, occas. se*ntJdVi). Forms •

6-S anchoue, -ove, 7 -oua, -oveye, 7-8 -ova,

-ovie, 7- anchovy [a Sp , Pg. attchorva, anckoa

(It acevuga, dial anciova, ancioa, anctua), of dis-

puted origin , Diez took the It- as the typical

form, denvmK from a L *apya for aphya, ad.

Gr u<l>vT}, name of some kind of small fish, with
suffix -itg

,

MaJin considers the Sp
,
Pg , and It.

dial form to be an adoption of tiie Basque name
anchoa, which he identifies with antzna adj

‘dry,’ as if ‘dried fish ’}

1. A small fish of the Herring family {Engi aiilts

encrasicholus) found on the European coasts, espe-

cially m the Mediterranean, where it is extensively

caught, and pickled for exportation.

13^ Shaks i Hen IV, it iv, 388 Item, Anchoae.s, and
Sacke after Supper, ijr vu? 1620 Venner Via Recta iv.78
Anchoua's, the famous meat of Drunkards, and of them
that desire to haue their drinke oblectate the pallate Z637
CoLviL Whigs Sitppl (1751) 16 Which to the pallat pleasing
proves, Like Adriatic gulph anchoves Flatmak Belly
God zoo To quicken appetite it will behoove ye To feed



ANOHOVY-PEAR. 814 ANOIEITT,
couragiously on good Anchovie 1774 Goldsm Retal 14
Full certain I am, That Ridge is anchovy, and Reynolds is

lamb 1796 Mrs Glassc Cookery v 53 Have ready an an-
chovy minced small 1854 Soyer Cookery fl4ir Add two
tablespoonsful of essence of anchovies

2 Comb, and attnb

,

as anchovy -barrel', an-
chovy-cullioe, -sauce, savoury broth, and sauce,

made with anchovies
,
anchovy-toast, toast spread

with anchovy, used as a whet to appetite for wine
1741 Compl Faut -Ptecei 111 210 Take an Anchovy-barrel,

or a deep glazed Pot 1725 Bradley Fam Diet s v ,
An-

chovie-CuUices are frequently made and put into several
Ragoos 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 180 Such a Hoghen
viog/teu LevtathRTi that theoneofMr Hobbes would never
be enough to make Anchovy sauce for it x8z6 Disraeli
FiV Grey v xiii 238 An after-dinner anecdote as piquant
as an anchovy toast

Ancho v^-pea‘r. A West Indian fruit, pickled
and eaten like the mango , also the tree {Grias
cauhfloi a) which bears it

1725 Sloane JVal Hist yatnaica tab. 207 lig 12 Anchove
pear tree 1866 A. Black in Treas Bot 552 The Anchovy
Pear of Jamaica has long been cultivated in plant stoves
for the sake of its magnihcent foliage

Anclmsic zik), a Chem [f. as next -i-

-ic ] In Anchtisic acid

,

=next
1863 Watts D/cr Chem I ago Anchusin orAnchusicacid

AuclltLSin (sEgkiwsin) Chem [f L anchnsa
genenc name of the Alkanets + -in ] The colour-
ing principle of alkanet root, an amorphous resin-

oid substance of a deep red colour
1863 Watts J^tet Chem I 290 Nitric acid transforms

anchusin into oxalic acid and a bitter substance . Alkalis
form with anchusin blue compounds
Anchylose, auk- (segkil0uz)j v [f Anchy-

losis, after anastomose, metamo)fhose, etc , mod
Fr ankylose/, f anJ^lose sb, perhaps supplying
a model.]

1. trans To stiffen a joint by consolidation of
the articulating surfaces

, to consolidate two dis-

tinct bones
, usually in pass. To be solidly united

bone to bone.

1787 Humtch m Phil Trans LXXVII 383 In the Por-
poise, four of the vertebrae of the neck are anchylosed 1836
Todd Cycl Anai ^ Pkys I. 281/2 In the Ostrich the last
rib abuts against the ilium, to which it is anchylosed 187s
Blake Zom 2 Teeth . . not anchylosed with the substance
of the jaw
2, tnir Of a joint • To grow stiff. Of two

bones To grow together
*833 Penny Cycl I 50^1 It is very important to keep the

fingers bent, because, if they anchylose in that position, the
hand will be more useful 187a Mivart Anat gg The two
panetals anchylose at a very early period into a single
median bone

AnchylosecL auk- (se gkilouzd), ppl a [f
prec. -1- -ED ] Of two bones Grown together, so
firmly united as no loiter to move upon each other
Hence of a joint Sti^ned
iBxa H Browne VadeMec 8 The restored ac-

tion of an anchylosed joint X840 Murchison Stluna x 241
The jaws and anchylosed teeth of some small fish 1875
Bi.tJS.'EZool 88 The anchylosed lumbar and sacral vertebrae
b fig Cramped, rigid
i860W.Webb vaMed, Times 15 Sept. 266/1 Mind and body,

too, grow so anchylosed, that they will work only in one
direction

II
Anchylosis, auk- (segkilnwsis). Also 8

amcyloais [Gr. dy/eb^wais stiffening of the joints,
f dyKvXb-eir to crook, f. dy/tvX-os crooked The
reg. transliteration of the Gr is ancylosts\ to
preserve the hard c this has been spelled with ch,
for which some substitute k Cf. Fr ankylose^
The formation of a stiff joint by consolidation of

the articulating surfaces
, the coalescence of two

bones originally distinct
17x3 Chcselden Auat i 1 (1726) 8 When these cartilages

are destroyed [the bones] very readily unite
, this dis-

temper IS called Ancylosis 1765 Sterne Tr. Shmidy (1802)
VII. xxi 42 The abbess . being in dangerof an anchylosis,
or stiff joint. 1875 Holmes Surg 6 The utility of joints
IS destroyed by soft ankylosis 1880 Syd Soc Lex , An^-
losts, x88x Mivart Cat 60 The number of bones decreases
with age, by anchylosis.

b fig
H. Rogcrs EcL Patih 35 Impossible that any man

could have made so many and such violent turns without
incurring the danger of a * universal anchylosis

'

Auckylotic, auk- (£Egkil/J tik), a [f. Gr dy-
/evXar-os vbl adj f dymiXS-eiv (see Anchylosis)
+ -10,] Of or pertaining to anchylosis
1839 in Worcester x88o Syd Soc Lex, AnkyloUc
Aucia^tie, vanant of Ancibntt.
*)*A'ucieucy. Obs. Forms 6 aujaciencie, 6-7
anoieucie, 7 aaciaueie, 7—8 anciency [cor-
ruption of eaiher Anoienty, due to the erroneous
assimilation ofAncient, ong a(u)ncten, toppl adjs
in -ENT, whose abstracts are in -bnoy

, cf decent,
decency

’\
The quality of being ancient

, ancient-
ness, oldness, antiquity
1548 Coverdale Erasnt, Pam^hr yude 21 It hathe ben

taken wonhye authoritie both for the aunciencie and use of
It 1587 Holinshed Scot Chron, Cx8o6) I, 36 Esteeming it
a glone to fetch their beginning of great anciencie x6o8
Topsell Serpents 63g In regard of their gravity, hoariness,
and anciency. i66x yura Clert 42 The Bishops follow him

according to the Dignity and Anciancies of their Respec-
tive Sees 1759 RoBLHTfiON Nisi Scott II App ix 153
The anciency of his house

Ancient (^1 nj&t), a ami sb 1 Foims 4
atmoien, -lan, 4-5 -yen, 5 -yenne,-ienne, -land,

auntceaunt, 5-6 aimeyent(e, awncient, -yent,

5-7 aunoient, (6 aunchent), 6-antient, ancient
[a Fr ancien (= Pr ancian, Sp anaano. It

•—late L antidn-um ior *antedn~tfm forraei,

previous, f ante before -l- -dn-us see -an In 1 5th c

the genuine auncien -an was corrupted to aunn-
and, aiaicient, by forra-assoc with ppl forms in

-nd, -nt, which sometimes lost final -t or -d

,

in the

leaction against this, the supposed coriect ending
was extended also to auncien, as topeasan{t),phea-

san(f), tyran{t), etc The great phonetic advance
from anncient (au nsyent) to ainshent (J1 njenf] 13

seen also in change, chamber, gauge The spelling

antient was due to form-assoc with words like

patient, mention, previously pacient, mencioun,
aided perhaps by reminiscences of anhquus ]A adj

I. Referrmg to date
1, Of or belonging to time past, former, earhei,

bygone arch

,

exc when approaching sense 2

1490 Caxton Eneydos xx 43 The delycyouse traces ofmyn
auncyent loue 1593 Shaks. Rich 11, ii 1 248 The Nobles
hath he finde For ancient quarrels 1678 Bunyan Pilgr i

(1862) 93 Thy antient kindness xyoz Rowe Amh Steji-

Moth, I 1 165 Tyes of ancient Love X792T JerrERSOM
Wnt (1839) III 347 Congress would take it off your hands,
in compliance with an ancient vote of that body 1793
/^zrf(i8s9)IV 54 Profound arguments entitle him really
to his ancient signature

hb Hence, with titles of office or position for-

merly occupied Sometime, whilom, ex- Cf. Fi
ancien gouverneur ex-govomox

,

and old in Old
Etonian, old soldier Obs
1681 G Vernon Life qfHeylin 8 An Ancient colonel and

excellent commander in the army of King Charles Ibid
26 He had been himself an ancient clerk in the old Convo
cations itgii'ijmaxxt. BriefRel (1857)11 344An ancient
alderman of London, who was mayor m 1655 1718 Pope
Iliad ir 863 They mourn’d their ancient leader lost

2 , esp. Which existed in, or belonged to, times
long past, or early in the world’s history

,
old

1366 Maundev viu. 93 An Yraage of old auncyen Werk
1477 Earl Rivers Dictes 129 If thou can not atteyn to
me wysedom of auncient men, at the lest studye ther
bookts IS5X Robinson Mords Uioy 165 The ofde and
auncient cosmowaphers 1562 6 Leioh Armorie (1597)
Pref Aij, Out of the hohe Senptures, as of other most an-
tientest Authors 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol iv (1617) 132 The
reuerend simplicitie of ancienter times 1632 m Shaks Cent
Praise xgoToraiseour auncient Soveraynes from theirherse
1673 Ray youm Low Countr 6 In the most antient times
these places were FirmLand lyjw Dalrymple TVaw Sp 4Port, xl. Many antient weapons ofwar. 1836 Macgiluvray
Humboldt's Trow xx 296 Traces ofancient civilisation xWo
Tyndall Glac i. § 23 163, I , traced the action of ancient
glaciers. 1877 Lytteil Latidm 1 v 42 The grave of Ossian
and those of other Ancient worthies.
3 Specifically applied to the period of history

before the fall of the Western Roman Empire In
this sense contrasted with modern, and medixval
x6<»s Bacon Adv Learn i iv § 2 (1873)28 The ancient

authors began to be read 1704 Addison Italy Pref,
Statuary and Architecture both Ancient and Modern. 1754
Edwards WtU iv. § 6 227 The antient (^reek and
Roman Philosophers x8o8 Z Pike Exp Sources Missis-
sippi sa App, 69 Perfect master of the antient languages
1846 Ellis Elgin Marbles I, i The remains of antient art
at Athens. X87S Scrivener Text ofN, T 3 The decline of
ancient literature

b. Concerning or relating to ancient times
X59S Robinson (title) A Recoid of Auncient Histones, in-

fftuled in Latine, Gesta Romanorum 1740 Johnson L P
BarreiierWks 1787 IV 463 Antient or modern geogiaphy
c X850 (title) The Edinburgh Academy’s Ancient Geography

II. Of length of existaice (Distinguished by
Bacon from I

)

4. Of early origin or formation, going far back
in history, of ancient date

Hoblesse 2 The noble auncient bloode of Troy
rS3S Coverdale Baruch iv 5 Thou people of God, o thou
awncient Israel, xedx Daos tr Bullmger on Apocal,, The
auncientest and noblest title, which the fathers haue used
1586 CoGAN Haven Health 11 (1612) 20 The Harpe of all
instruments is the most auncient 1653 Holcroft Procopius
IV 124 To them ever the ancienter the things aie, the truei
they seem. 1667 E Chamberlayne St Gt Brit i, nt i

(1743) 152 The meeting of Sufferings is one of the ancient-
Mt a.ssembhes they have xygx Johnson Ramhl No. 177
& 10 1he seal of an antient corporation 1845 Carlyle
Cromwell (1871) II 191 One of the ancientest seats belong-
ing to the Lord of Ormond i8ss H Reed Led Eng, Hist
11 71 Contending for no new-born freedom, but for ancient
rights

5 Hence; Having existed long, and now, in
consequence, possessing the attributes oflengthened
existence

; long-established
, time-wom

; hoary
1586 Lupton 1000 Notable Thmgs(t673) soa [It doth] help

the ancient pain of the Head. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn
I V § I These times are the ancient times, when the world
IS ancient, and not those which we account ancient . by a
computatira backward from ourselves. 1607 Shaks Coi
*'’• ^ Ancient Malice X719 Young Busins i 1

WS7) “ Pms antient city, Memphis the renown’d 1744Harris 3 Treat iii 11 (1765) 224 An ancient wood. 1769

attachment to France’ X849 Macaulay^^j^
Before the ancient front of All SouU Collet * 378

b. Of old renown, long known to fame
1819 Heber ATj'wrw, From Gteenland’s, From m=-

ancient nver, From many a palmy plain an

6 Of living beings That has lived many yearsaged, old , of great age at ch / J ,

i:i34o6^rtW ^ Gr Knt 1001 jje olde auncian wvfi...ho sytte3 1475 Caxton yason 46 Mirmidone yenlufrbut be IS moebe auncient XS92 Shaks R ,Farewell, auncient Lady xsgS Stow ,Snrv xlT
the yong men of the City . nor the aunrii?t^

Nayther

1621 Burton yi wall Mel i 11 iv. vii (i6sil i6B^
Gentlewoman . was married to an ancient
her will X682 Lend Gaz mdccl/4 ^ anJ
V ® ^ Seaman 1704 Luttrell Bt^fEefhiZV 426 Sir Samuel Astry (being very antient) has res tedhis place of clerk a 1718 Penn Ltfe Wks. 1726 1A M C. aforesaid, is In Ancientilmd SHist Quakers I Pref 10 Things, which some anient Monfe

; ^»gl
had yet remembiance .«.«i.aulay justAn ancient mation of the Anabaptist persuasion""
7 Having the experience and wisdom of

venerable at ch
age,

....fwv, ujtivces 323 An naunciandi.
squier, or elhs a knyat, jo towelle down tase by fulle Mod
ryat 1564 Becon Pi me Chr Relig (1844) Sai The latfof old iramen is to be sober, sage, and ancient 1^Shake Tam Shrew v 1 75 You seeme a sober, ana™
Gentleman by your habit 1685 Baxter Paraihk 1 Tm
v 19 An accusation against a grave ancient Person, msz
Johnson Rambl No igolPfi The precepts of ancient oT
perience. xSys Stubbs Const Hist HI xviii 238 Hemwished to be. . counselled by the wise and ancient of the
kingdom
8 Savouring ofage, old-fashioned, antique rare
*598 B JoNSON Ev Man in Hum iv 111, lam glad no

one was hurt by his ancient humour 1820 KeatsSt Agues
xxxiii, He play’d an ancient ditty, long since mute
9 That has been many years in some rank, posi-

tion, or capacity. (Now commonlyreplaced byW)
14x3 Lydg Pylgr SoTvle iv xxxiii (14B3) 81 Auncyen

tiauayled men that ben experte in dedes of arraes, 1508
Barret The VVarres v in 180 Respect to be had to gtaue
and ancient souldiers X628 Digby Voy Medit 48 Seueiall
of our ancientest seamen , were sea sicke 1663 Killichew
Parson's tVedd, in Dodsl (17B0) XI 377 A soldier flni-i»nf»r
than thyself 1715 Burnet Own lime (1766) I. 247 The
ancientest and most eminent of the former Bishops 1807T jErrcRsoN IVrti IV 68 My Dear and Antient Friend
10 Comb

,
as anctcnt-customed, ancient-looking

x68i Lond Gaz mdexv/a The antient Customed Inn,
known by the name of tlie White Hart and Antelope 1^8
Dickens Dombey (C. D ed ) 24 He presently returned with
a very ancient-looking bottle.

Ill Laid (See quot

)

1607 CowEL Inierpr (J ) Ancient tenure is that whereby all

the manours belonging to the crown in St Edward’s or
William the Conqueror’s days, did hold, m68 Blackstose
Comm II 99 Antient demesne consists or those lands or
manors, which, though now perhaps granted out to private
subjects, wei e actually in the hands of the crown in the tune
of Edward the confessor, or William the conqueror

B
1 . One who lived in ancient times Commonlym

pi The Ancients esp the ancient Greeks, Romans,
and other civilized nations of antiquity (Ong
adj 'the ancient,^ like 'the lea/ tied')

1541 CoFLAND Galyen’s Tet np 2 F ij b, All the auncyentes
apply the sayd suppuratyfe medycynes X597 HooKEE^rrf
Pol V 1x1 § I The ancient it may be were too severe 1611

Bible Transl Pref a Neither is there any likelihood that

cnuie and malignity died and were buried with the ancient

1665 Manley Grotmds L -Countr. Warsdii The famousest

Engine ofWar now used, of whose use, the Antientswere
utterly ignorant, xysx Watts Improv Mind 11. (1801) 21 The
doctrines of the antients x88o Haughton Phys Geeg v
211 To the Ancients the Nile appeared almost miraculous

b esp The ancient authors of Greece and Rome,

the ancient classics Hence, An ancient classic

x6iS G SANDYS Trav a 10 In fame it [Sidon] contendeth

withTyrus and is more celebrated by the Ancient aibn
Hales in Shaks Cent Praise 198 If Mr Shakespear had

not read the Antients 1740 Fielding Tom yones in 111

(1840) 26 He was deeply read in the ancients. *763J Brown
Poetry 4 Mus § 6, 135 The same respectable Ancient [Flu

tarch] assures us, that, etc. 1777 Sir W Jones Poems, etc

Pref. 14 We always return to the writings of the ancients,

1870 Lowell Study Wind 222 The only method by which

a poet may reckon on ever becoming an ancient himself

2 . The Ancient ofDays • a scnptural title of the

Almighty
1560 Bible (Genev ) Dtm vn 9, I beheld till the throned

were set vp, and the Ancient of dayes did sit, [So loiij

WvcLiF elde, Coverdale olcle aged ] ,

3. An oW or aged man (or animal) ,
a patriarch.

X302 Ord Crysten Men (W de Worde) ii viii (15°®)^
Those the whyche mocketh with these auncyentes x«»3

Philotus clxviii, Let countenance accord with 5°“*'

hains 5e auncients all i66x Lovell Hist Aum 4
xs [Beavers] gnaw down trees to build with, and dmw tnem

on the bellies of their antients, 1733 Richardson Gratunsou

(1781) VI IX 32 Incomparable woman I If I were such w
excellent ancient, I would no more wish to be young *7^
CowPLR Odyss IV 517 'rhen, hero, loose the ancient 01 tne

deep [Proteus] 18x4 Southey Roderick lu Wks IX. so a
venerable ancient, by his side A comely matron i«7

Dickens Ptckio (1847) 160/2 ‘ My father, sir, replied JMr

Weller ‘ How are you, my ancient?'

+4 An ancestor Obs rare ™
X340 Hyrde Vivest Instr Chr Woman (1592) Dyu,

auncient of his stocke is before the making of the

1603 H Cnossr Vertues Cotnniw, (1878) 21 Can a man nrag



ANCIENT. 315 ANOONE
of the Vertues of his auncients, if his owne life be vitious?

1649 Motion to Pari 6 Our Ancients were Gyants, and we

are Dwarfs.

fS A senior, a superior m age, usually -with

possessive, his ancient Cf Fr son ancien Obs
* 154B Udvll, etc. Erasm Para^hr Markix 34 They sawe

howe PeterhM the preeminence ^ et sum oftheim were his

auncients 1SS3-87 Foxt A ^ (1396) 767/1 Gower was

a trteat deale his [Chaucer’s] ancient. i6a8 Mede in Ellis

Orig Lett i III 279 Justice Jones being the ancient on the

bench. 1640 Fuller Abel Redw , Remolds {zZ6y) II 220

Remolds was bred up m the same college with Jewel

his ancient and R. Hooker his contemporary 1639 Ll-

sn\.\oB Alliance Div Off 105 lo these evidences out of

Jerome and Chrysostom, let me add that ofGregory Nazian
/en antitnt to them both

6 As a title of dignity : An ‘ Elder ’ arch

iS34 MoreOn the Passion \Vks 1557 1299/1 Than gathered

there together the prynces of the priestes and the auncientes,

into the Pdyce of Caiphas 1387 Fleming Contn Hahn-
shedlll 342/1 The wardens, the ancients of the handicrafts

i6ji Bible jer xix i Take of the ancients of the people,

and of the ancients of the Pnestes 1654 Ussher Annals
\i H658) 378 Conferring with some of the Ancients of the

Town 1708 New View Lend II 480/2 The Vestry is

composed of the Ancients of the Parish, who have passed

Churchwarden 1769 Home Fatal Discorv iv, I go to meet
the ancients of the land, The hoary counsellors

7 Law One of the senior members forming the

governing body of the Inns of Court and of Chan-
cery (More or less Obs in use )

1363 Act s Eliz 1, As well Utter barresters, as Benchers,

Readers, Auncients in any house or houses of Court 1570
.^scHAM ScJiolem 62 When he was Auncient in Inne of
Courte, certaine yong lentlemen were brought before him,

to be corrected for certaine misorders 1685 Loud Gas
mmx/6 From the Principal, Antients, and the rest of the

Gentlemen of the Society of Bernards-Inn, London 1691
Blount Law Diet , Aucteni, In Grey’s-Inn the Society
consists of Benchers, Ancients, Barrasters, and Students
under the Bar 1731 Chambers Cycl s v, Here [Gray’s-inn]

the ancients are the elder barristers i860 Forster Grand
Renionstr 120 On going into commons at the Temple, he
found himself, lad as he was, ‘ ancient ’ to above two hundred
elder Templars

Ancient (^injent), sb^ aich Forms 6 an-
cyent, ansyant, ancieatt, auncieut(e, -chieut,

6-8 antient, 7 auucyent, 8 anshent, 6- ancient
[a corruption of Ensign, early forms of which, like

emyne, enseygne, were confounded with ancten, an-
cyan, the contemporary forms ofancient

^

with which
they thus became formally identified from i6th to

1 8th c. Also spelt by pseudo-etjanology antesign ]

1 An ensign, standard, or flag pi, msigma, colours
*SS4C/i>'o« Grey Friars I know that theys he Wyettes

ancienttes 1369 Ruing tn North 103 in Percy Rel I 293
Erie Percy there his ancyent spred 1378 T N , tr Conq
IP India 23 The devise of this ensigne or auncient was
flames of fire 1587 Golding Ee Mornay xxu 331 When
Osyns led his people to Battell, he had diuers Antesi^es

as in one a Dog, in another an Ox x6io Clusters Tn-
wnyh Particulars i, A Man carying an Auncient of our
colours of S George xdaa F Markham Dec Warre ii ix

73 This Ensigne we corruptly call Antient, and 1 haue seene
It written Antesigne x6zg^luriogenbosh 48 To let flye all

their Ancients as well vpon the gates, as the walles X725
De Foe Voyage round World (1840) 34 Hang out a signal,
VIZ,, a red ancient, on the mizen-top, 17^-51 Chaaibers
Cycl , Aucient in the naval armament is the flag or streamer,
borne in the stern of a ship 1834 H Miller Seems ^ Legw (1857) S23 Her ancient suspended half-way over the deck

2. A standard-bearer, an ' ensign ’ (The full name
was ancient-bearer see below

)

X396 Shaks aHen IVfU iv 120 Welcome, ancient Pistoll

'

— Hen V, ill vi 20 (Flu ) Hee is call’d aunchient Pistoll

1398 Stow Sitrv. (ed Strype 1754! II v xxxi 572/2 Their
first elected Auntient or Ensign bearer x64a Fuller Heiy
^Prof, St III XV 191 To see the flesh of our Ancient as torn
as his colours [2830 James xxxviii 170 The banner
of their company by their own ancient ]

3. Comb + ancient-bearer =prec sense
*S79 Churchw Acc. St Marg Westin (1797) 19 Paid to

the soiers, the ansyant-bearer, and to him that played upon
the drome ;^i 7^ 4</ 1S9X Percivall Si Diet

,
Alfirez,

an ancient-bearer, Signifer x6o6Act 3 yas /, v. No Recu-
sant conuict sh^l beare any Office or Charge, as Captaine,
Lieutenant, Corporall, Sergeant, Ancient-bearer

t A'ucieuter. Obs rare-^ [app a confusion
between ancient, and anceter, i6tb c form of An-
cestor ] Ancestor, elder
X654G aytonT^Im'/ Notes \vi vii 115 What if my Ancienters

were John of Cumber, If I no worth have

Anciently(^ nJ&tli),at/» [f Ancient g ]

1

In anaent times, of old time, of yore
ifioa Ord Cryst Men [W de Worde) i iv (1506) 43 Aun

cyentlyfoure maner of people all onelybe anoynted with the
holy unccyon 1376 Lambarde Peramb KeuHyZslh 133 At
Folkstone should aunciently stande one of those Turrets
which the Romanes planted 1635 Heywood Health
^3 Mars was antiently figured an angry man sitting in a
Chariot. 1660 R Coke Power ^ Snbj 36 The state of man
most anciently was never anarchy, but monarchy xyaS
Newton CAmw/ Amended

i

45 The Philosophers anciently
delivered their Opinions in Verse. 1833 I Taylor Fanat
1^ 394 The anciently recorded dishonours of the nation

1

2

With less idea of remoteness Formerly Obs
x624 Bedell Lett ih 38 This is not onely denied by Pro-

testants, but anciently . by die Spanish Rollin'

s

Anc Hist (1827) VIII xix § 7. 206 Such as were anciently
tributaries to me 1737 Col Rec Penn IV 214 Those who
had anciently settled by mistake in the limits of either Pro-
vince 1774 Burke Amer Tax Wks II 432 Leave the
Americans as they anciently stood.

f 3 From ancient times, of long standing. Obs.
X628 CoKL On Lttt (1633) Pref, A Gentleman anciently

descended x66y Milton/* Z. v 723 We mean to hold vs hat
anciently we claim Of Deitie or Empire x686 Rav esscrov t
in .S*^ Cent Pr 404 Some anciently conversant with the
Stage

f 4 After the manner of an ancient or elder, old-
fashionedly Obs, rare
1588 Greene Pandosto (16071 33 Taking a great hooke in

his hand he went vene anciently to find out the mistresse
of his afliection

5 In an ancient manner, like something old
rare
i8yo Haw thorne Eng Note-Bk (1879) I 49 They smelt

anciently and disagreeablj

Ancientness njentnes) Also 6 auncient-
nesse, 6-7 antientness [f as prec +-j.Ebi5]

1 The quality of being ancient or old
,
antiquity

(by which word it is now almost superseded)
*537 tTiVDALE Exfos St John 92 He alleged y« author

therof, and hys auncientnesse 1338 Leland Itin. IV 106,
I asked a merchant there of the Antientnesse of the Towne
x6io Holland Camden's Bnt ii 64 In comparison of them,
the Antientnesses of all other nations is but novelty i6zi
Ainsworth Annot Penfat Gen x 15 Sidon a city re-

nowned for ancientnes and fame 18x3 Shelley Q Mab
vii, Chronicles of untold anaentness x88z Farrar Early
Chr I 204 Another important consideration is the ancient-
ness of this Epistle

t2 Ancient estate or condition Obs rare,
1602 Fulbecke xst Pt Pat all 22 Certain honours which

be not ofthe ancientnes ofthe crowne 1657 Scott in Burton
Diary (i8a8J II 383 If you resort to the ancientness of Par-
liaments, you will nnd it as that gentleman said

•I*
3 Senionty, priority OZr

1398 Florio, Priorita, pnontie, eldership, ancientnes,
senioritie 26x9 Treas Attc ^ Mod Times II 513/2 The
rest take their places according to the ancientnesse of their

elections 1628 Coke On Litt 94 a, Next to him the Bishop
of Winchester, and then all other Bishops of both Prouinces
after their ancientnesse

Ancientry (^‘njentn) arch Alsofiaunolient-,

7-8 antient- [f Ancient + -ry. Cf pageantry ]
1 The quality or estate of being ancient or very

old , ancientness, antiquity , old-fashioned style ,

seniority, pnority
X380 NORTH Plutarch (1676) 92 The Nobility and ancientry

of their Houses X599 Shaks MuchAdo \\ 1 80The wedding
manerly modest, as a measure full of state and aunchentry
x66x S Morgan Gentryw ui 52 A Baron must go after

the ancientry of his Creation 1742 West Let in Gray’s
Poems (1775) 144 They contain not one word of antientry

1789 H. WALPOLE in Miss Berry's Corr I 173 ,

1

allow my
ancientry and that I am an old fond, jealous and peevish
husband x866 J Incelow Potnis 26 It could not fail to

find Much proofof ancien try 1877 Dixon iv 1 257
An air of stateliness, reserve, and ancientry

1

2

Ancient lineage or descent ,
ancestry, origin

1396 Spenser State Irel 32 The Irish thinke to enoble
themselves by wresting their Aunaentry from the Spaniard
*1*3 collect Ancients, elder people, elders Obs rare
1548 Udall, etc Erasm. Paraphr Rev xvii 4Theflorish-

ing and bewtiful rayment wherwith they and theyr aun-
cientries haue garnished and annqwrned this whore 1389
R Harvey Platne Fere 7 To be infourmed by the Aun-
cientry of the Parish 16x1 Shaks Wmf T iii lu 63
Wronging the Auncientry, stealing, fighting

4 "The ancient or olden time , antiquity

*755 Ckoker Ariosto’s Orl Fur xiv Ixxxi, Once they
were there , but 'twas in antientry *839 Blackw,Mag XLV
271, I love those tales ofancientry 1833 Bailey Mystic 63
Ere all, in ancientry aeteme, was God
5 pi or collect. Ancient things or relics, antiqui-

ties rare
1866 E Waugh Eaaor Folk in Lane Lyrics 201 There

connot be Another pate like his. It ’s o crom-full o’ ancientry.

An’ Roman haw-pennies ’

't* A'XLCicxity. Obs Forms 4 anoiente, 5
-yaimte, aunoiente, 5-6 -yente, -lentee, -lentye,

-yaimtye, anciamtie, 6-7 aumc-, ant-, ancientie,

6 -8 ancienty. [a AFr anciente for OFr ancien-

nete, f ancien Ancient, cogn w Pr ancianetat.

It anzianith, Sp anctanidad (OfRomanic fonna-

tion if the word had been L , the OFr would
have been ancientJ. see -ky )3 The erroneous as-

sociation ofanctenlp) with ppl forms m -ent, finally

caused ancienty to be corrupted to Anciency Only

in Scotch did the regular anciamtie {zi.christtamty,

etc ) appear m i6th c ] gen The quality of being

ancient, ancientness, antiquity

1 Remoteness in past time ,
distance back from

the present.

1483 Caxton Ckas Gt 25 The Romans whyche of grete

ancyauntc were ofgrete apporte 1563 PilkinctonBurning

ofPauls {184X) 586 We know what ancienty and authority

they be of X379 W. Fulkb Heskim's Pari aSx No one
writer of like auncientie sayth it is not the vene bodie

2 The time long past
;
the ancient or olden time,

antiquity
X489 Caxton Faytes ofAmies w. v 175 That the lande

were bounde so to doo of auncyente ci5a5 Skelton Ph
Siarowe 767 These poetes ofauncyente 160a Carew Corn-

wall 236 Their Wooll hath (from all auncientie) beene

transported, without paying Custome
3 concr The people of old times ; the ancients.

xss6 Veron Godly Saiyngs (1846) 13 We do synne no lesse

than the auncyauntye dyd synne in the Arke ofthe Lordes

covenante

4

.

The quality of having existed since a remote

period, or of evtending back from the present to a
time long past

,
old standing

x^t^ Suppt, for Beggkirsij&^S\ 12 For the auncientie of
jour kyngdome whiche was bifore theyrs ax^/z Knot
Hist Ref Wks 1846 1 , 281 The anciamtie of the blood of
my Hous. 2392 Greene Quipfor Upst Courtierm Harl
Misc (Malh I II. 228 To preach, and shew the antiquitie
and antientle of his house. 1623 Sanderson Senn, Ad.
Mag 11 106 We may not deny them the ancienty of their

descent
, semen sirpeniu, the spawn of the old berpent

5 The quality of being aged ,
agedness, oldness

*375 Bvrbour Bruce \ i 252 A gret stane T hat throw the
gret anciente Was lowsjt, reddy for to fall 1483 Caxtov
Gold Leg 426/1 He, fylled with benewredauncyente ofdajes

rendred hys sowle 1569 T. Newton Cicero De Setiect

17 a, ily gray heares, and my auncientie of yeres

6. Senionty, pnonty of birth or appointment.
*549 W Tiiovivs Hut Italy 39 The Cardinalls bestowed

themselfes after their auncientee in certaine stalles. <1x604
Hanmer CkroH Irel. 194 For the eldest can demand . the

chiefe mease by reason of her auncienty 1773 Ash, An-
ciLiity in law term), Seniontj, pnonty of birth

II Ancile (^nsoi li) [L anctle (of doubtful
etjmol), pi anctlta, a small oval shield, and spec'\

The saerM shield of the ancient Romans, said to

hav’e fallen from heav'en; on the preservation of
which the prospenty of the city was supposed to

depend
1600 Holland Livy i xx 13/1 Certame scutcheons or

bucklers that fell from heaven, called Anctlta 1674 Brevtnt
Saulat Endor383 (T ) T'he Trojans secured their palladium
the Romans their ancile 1853 Singleton Virgil II 171
And in hts left hand the ancile bare

II Ancilla (£nsi la) [L anctlla handmaid, dim
ofanctila, dim fern of early L anetis, anca, servant,

cf also Ancille ] A maidservant, handmaid
1871 M. Collins Inn of Strange Meetings 27 The pert

ancilla flutters foolish feet

Ancillary (se nsilan), a [ad L atictlldri-ns

(more correctly anciUar-ts) of or pertaining to a

handmaid, f anctlla see prec ]
1 Subservient, subordinate, ministering {to).

1667Waterhouse FireofLand 60 God makes every thing
ancillary hereunto. 17^ Blackstone Comm. iti. vil (R ) It

is beneath the dignity of the king’s courts to be merdy an
ciliary to other inferior junsdictions X836 H, Taylor
Statesm viit 49 It will be rather ancillary than essential

X848 Arnould ./l/ixr Insur II ilv 65a Warlike stores . di-

rectly ancillary to warlike purposes 1869 Rawlinson Anc
Hist 8 Geography, the other ancillary science to History

2 lit (after L ) Of or pertaining to maid-servants

rare and affected.

1852 Thackeray Esmond ill ix (1876! 404 The ancillary

beauty was the one whom the Prince had selected, 1854
Badham Halteui 399 Ancillary reformation has not yet
begun to be thought of

^
cats are not more detrimental to

mice than these smashing wenches to . Shvres teacups

+ A'Xlcillater V Obs rare~^ [f L anciltdt-

ppl. stem of ancilld-i i to be a handmaid, or slave ]

To be subservient

x6s9 Sir S D’Ewes in Rushw. Hut Call, iil- I 314 So
forward with his Arms to ancillate to the Emperor's De-
signs

‘i* Ancilld. Obs. Also 4 ance He, 4-6 a ncelle,

5 aucylle. [a OFr ancelle, ancele L Ancilla ]
A maid-servant or handmaid
C136S Chaucer A B C Q ,

^Ffrom his ancille [v r an
celle, ancile] he made ]>e maistresse Of heuene & eer)}e

c 1430 Lydg Min, Poems 37 Do trewe service, as ancille

Unto hir lord 1474Caxton Chesse 148 In the olde lawe the

faders had dyuei-se wyues and ancellis X483— Gold Leg,
151/1 She callid herself ancylle orhandmayde and not lady,

exsoo Partenay 6456 Glonus virgin, Mayden, moder off

god, Doughter and Ancelle

Ancipi'bSil (^nsi pital), a rare [f L aneipit-

{anteps) two-headed (f an { = ambt) hoih^-captt-

head) + -alI ] Having two sharp edges
X794 Martyn tr Roiuseau’s Bot xxv 372 It has an anct

pital, or two edged stem 1864 Webster cites Gray
Ancipitate C8ensipiteit),« [f as prec + -ate 2,

after Fr. ancipiti , cf L capitat-us ] = prec
X879 in Syd Soc Lex
Ancipitous (snsi pitas), 0 [f as prec. + -ods ]

+ 1. Uncertain, doubtful Obs
X63S CIaule Magasfrom 86 Planets amicall, benevolous

as also ancipitous, and indifferent to both, 1637 1 omunson
RemitsDup 263 Which is the true turbith isyet ancipitous

2 Bot =Anoipital.
A 1859 Worcester ates Brands x866 Treas Bot, 62/1

Ancipitoiu, two-edged, as the stem of an Ins. 1882 Baker
in fml Bot No 231 70 A large tree with branchlets anci-

pitous and obscurely pilose towards the tip

Aucistroid («nsi stroid), a [ad Gr aymarpo-
ciStJy hook-shaped, £ dyKttrrpoy hook see -ou>]
Hook-shaped i879in^j^<f Soc. Lex

Ancle, vanant spelling of Ankle
Anclose, obs, form of Enclose
An^oy, earlier fonn of Acoloy v.

t A'ncoly. Herb Obs, [a Fr ancolie, for cucalie,

cornipt f med L aqutleja, aqtnlegia ] Columbine
X361 Hollybush Horn Afoth 26 b, Take the sede of An

colie or Accolie beaten to pouder X578 Lytb Dodoetu 166

It IS called in English Columbine in French Ancoly, in

high Douch Agley, and Ageley in base Almaigne Akeley

t'A'ncome. Obs, ox dial. Forms’ 6-7 imcome,
6-8 anoome, 7 ancombe, S andicomb. [Of
somewhat doubtful formation

;
expl. by Elyot,
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Baret, etc, as ‘adventitius morbus thus evidently

viewed by them as a derivative of Come (cf income

revenue). Hence prob a vanant of northern Eng
on-come (14th c) 'vusitation, access of disease,’

perh, a partially translated adaptation of Norse

dkoma, ‘arrival, visitation, eruption on the skin
’

On-come would also easily yield the i6th c variant

wncome , the mod Sc and north Eng tn-come, used

in a similar sense, shows a further refashioning of

the prefix , cf amid, among, with Iheir vanants on

mid, in mid, 0 mong, on inong, in niong The later

spellings ancombe, andicomb, show that the word
was no longer understood ] ‘An ulcerous swelling

rising unexpectedly * (Wnght) ,
a boil ;

an impos-

thume , by some later authors applied to a whitloiv

[a 1300 Cursor Mtuidt 5910 (Colt MS ) Hard on-come sal 1

send him [Pharaoh] sere, Bath on him and his kingnke]
1538 Elyot (m Prom Parv 154 note), Advenititns morbus
sycknes that cometh without our defaute, and ofsome men
IS called an uncome x^^Act 34-5 Hen VIII, viu, Vn-
comes ofhands, scaldings, burnings 1580 Bakct Alv F 383
A fellon, vncomme, or cattes htdre ; a bile or sore that nseth
m mans hodie, furuHCtthts Ibtd, A 380 An Ancome, Ad-
uentttms morons 1605 Marston etc ,

Eastw Hoe in 11,

I have scene a little pn^, no bigger than a pins head, swel
bigger and bigger till it has come to an ancome 1660 Hex-
ham Dutch Diet , Vtji, an Ancombe, or a Sore upon ones
finger. 1678 A. Litteeton Lai Did , Clavus a whitlow
or andicomb 173^ Bailey A'o/wtfA. 102 Betony will

bring ancomes and impostumes to a suppuration

t A'ncoming, vbl, sb Obs rare-^ [f. An- /ire/

I (*) -h Coming (The use of this prefix as a form-
ative, at so late a date, must have been due to some
special cause. Did the writer think of Ger an-
kommen ?)] An approach, avenue, entrance.
1589 1VE Fortif, 8 The bulwarks should be placed where

they may commaund ouer the ancomings to the Fort

II Ancon (se gk/n). PL auoo ues. [L
, a Gr

dyuSu a nook or bend, s/ec the elbow]
I P/iys The elbow (See quot

)

1706 Phillips, Ancon the Elbow . sometimes taken by
Anatomists for the backwardand larger shooting forth of the
BoneoftheArmcalledVlna i8s3MayneAa;^ Le^,, Ancon,
term for the elbow, 01 the triangular surface of the ole-
cranon process of the ulna.

2. ArcA a The corner or quoin of a Wall, cross-
beam, or rafter, b One of ‘the trusses or consoles
sometimes employed in the dressings or antepag-
menta of apertures, seiving as an apparent support
to the comice of them at the flanks ’ Gwilt
1706 Phillips, s. v.. InArchitecture Ancones are the corners

or coins of Walls Cross-beams or Rafters. 1753 Chambers
CjicI Sufi ,AHCon in the antient architecture, the brackets,
or shouldering pieces, called consoles by the moderns 1823
Nicholson Praci, Builder Consoles are called, accord-
ing to theirform, ancones or trusses, mutules, and modillions
3 . Anoon sheep * A race with long bodies, and

very short legs, the fore-legs crooked
,
bred from a

single lamb bom with these peculiarities in 1791
1819 Laurence Phys (2848) 312 Where common ewes have

had twins by ancon rams 1832 T Ross tr Humboldt's
Trav I IX. 342 The sheep with very short legs, called ancon
sheep m Connecticut

Anconal (te gkiJhal), a Phys [f Ancon -i- -alI ]
Of or pertaining to the ancon or elbow
1803 Rev, HI, 109 The atlantal extremities again

are subdivided into anconal and thenal. ciSfigOwENin
Ctre Sci II 71/3 The humerus is strongly bent in a sig-
moid form, with the anconal surface convex

Anconeal (^gkou n^al), a, Phys [f med.L.
anedne-tts of the elbow (f. Anoon) + -al^.] =prec
1870 Flower Osteal Mamm. 243 The olecranon or anconeal

process [of the ulna\

AnconeoUS (^gkpnnfss), a. Phys, rare~*^
[f. as prec, + -ous.] =prec
1853 MayheExp Lex,, Anconeus . applied to a triangular

muscle of the elbow
j anconeous

Anconoid (aegk^noid), a Phys [ad. Gr dy-
KavoeiSrjs curve-shaped, elbow-like see Ancon and
-oiD.] Elbow-like

, anconal
iZiaPaniolog, Atuonoid Process, a process of the cubit

1835 Hoblyn Diet, Med , Anconotd. Elbow like, as applied
to a process of the cubit. 1879 in Syd Soc Lex,
tA'ncony. Obs. (See quot)
*^74 ®"AY Iron Work in Collect, 128 After two or three

h^ts and workmg they bring it to an ancony, the figure
whereof is in the middle a barr about 3 feet long of that
^ape they intend the whole barr to be made of it 1752
Chambers Cycl , Ancony, a bloom wrought into the figure
ofa fiat iron bar with two square rough knobs, one at each
end. ws Report Arts in J Holland Manuf Metal (1832)
1. 124 Draw them under the forge hammer into ancomes
Ancor, obs form of Anchob.
II Ancora. Obs [It. ancora again ] Formerly

used in same sense as Fr Encobe.
171a Addison Spect, No. 323 y 8 Mr Froth cried out An-

corn 171a Budgell^c/ No. 341 1^3 The second Night
the Noise 01 Ancora s was as loud as before

Ancoiral (k gkoral), a, 2k)ol rare [ad L an-
cordl-ts, f. ancora Anchor ] Of or pertaining to
an anchor

; anchor-like, fitted to take hold like an
anchor, like the feet of some parasitic ciiislacea

Dana Crust ii, 746 The feet are not all ancoral
Aucre, obs form of Anchor.
Aucress, earlier form of Anchoress

-n.Tifty, sujffix, [ad L -anha, forming abstr sbs

on ppl. adjs in -dnt-em (see -ant) ] A modern
Eng differentiated form of the earlier -anob, ex-

pressing more distinctly the sense of quality, state,

or condition, often belonging to L sbs in -ntia, as

in elegdntta ‘ elegant-ness,’ /rildentia ‘pmdent-

ness,’ as distinct from the sense of a£tion. or process,

regularly expressed by the Fr form -attce, as in

aid-ance, assist-ance, guid-ance, adimtt-ance Partly

used to form new words, partly to refashion earlier

words m -ance, expressing quality If the L. dih-

gentia, elegdntia, teinperdntia,prudentia, weie now
for the first lime adopted as Eng, they would be

made diligency, elegancy, tempet ancy, prudency
;

they owe their existing forms in -nee, to the fact

that they were adopted from Fr, long before

-luy came into use But many words, once like

these, have been refashioned, and now appear with

-ncy
,
e g constancy, infancy, piquancy, vacancy

,

the modem tendency bemg to confine -nee to ac-

tion, and to express quality or state by -ncy

,

cf

compliance, pliancy, annoyance, buoyancy For the

formation see -bncy, and cf -aoy, -cy

II Axicylo. Obs~^ [Gr Ay/evKTj the thong of a

javelin, also, a stiffjoint see Anchilosis ] (Phil-

lips transfers the Gr senses to Eng )

1706 Phillips, Aucyle, a kind of Javelin or Dart, or the
Leather thong with which it is thrown In Anatomy, the
bending of the Elbow or of the Ham; the Contraction or
Drawing together of a Joynt 1731 in Bailly

Ancyloid (jEiisiloid), a iare—° [f piec +
-OID.] ‘ Resembling a clasp, noose or hook ’ Syd.

Soc Lex 1879
Ancyroid (ansm loid), a Phys [ad med.L

ancyroTd-es, a, Gr dyievpoetS^s anchor-shaped see

Anchor and -oid Sometimes made anhuroid']
Anchor-shajied , applied to a processofthe shoulder-
bone, also called the coiacoid, and to the middle
comu of the lateral ventricle of the brain
[1706 Fhillifs has A ncyroides \ 2839-47 Todd Cycl Anal

4 Phys III 674/2 The posterior cornu is also named the
digital, or ancvroid cavity

And (send, snd,famil an, ’n), conj formerlyprep
Forms . i- and, also i end, ond, 2-5 ant, 3-7 an,

8-9 dial an*, 3-4 occas a
;
but usually expressed

by the compendium for L et, m OE later 6^,

& (‘.^^t/per se’), so that it is impossible to tell

the full form intended [OE shows two forms
(r) and, gnd{ —OTeiit '^andd) OFns anda, and,
05 ant, OHG ant, Goth anda-, and, ON and-,

prep ‘against, fronting’, (2) —OTeut *andi)
OFris ande, and, an, end, en, OHG. anti, cnti,

ttih, unit, endt, tndi, unde, MHG unde, und, wif,

mod G. und, Du. en, conj , cf. L ante before, Gr
dvri against. Ski (Vedic) anti over against, loca-

tive of antd ‘end, boundary, vicinity,’ hence ‘on
the frontier of, abutting on, fronting, facing ’ From
the idea of opposition, juxtaposition, 01 antithesis,

the word was used m the Teut langs to expiess the
mutual relation of notions and propositions. The
general Teut form of the conj is ^andt, of the prep
*and{a , in OE , with the early loss of gwa?, and
(pnd) remained for both, but soon became obs as
piep., exc in a few derivatives . see C The level-

ling of OE. pnd, gnd, under the single form and was
no doubt helped by the fact that the conj is nearly
always unemphatic, so that the vowel is obscured
and tends to sink to a mere voice glide (’nd) From
the same cause the final d has from early times
been often dropped, as now universally in the dia-
lects, and commonly m familiar speech bread and
butter - bread ’n butter See also An coi^,]

•)"A prep (in OE governing dat
)
Obs

+1 Of local relation Before, in piesence of
<2X000 Caiumon 13 Haefdon glefini and dredm and huora

ordfruman [< ff, joy and mirth uiptesmee oftheir creatoi].

f 2 Of logical relation By the side ofi besides,
along with, m addition to
avtoo Mcuol (Greui) 221 Emb eahta niht and fedwerum

Ibid 188 Ymb twentig and fif inhtum [cf 161 Ymbe twa
mht]
B. coi^ co-ordinate (Introducing a word, clause,

or sentence, which is to be taken side by side with,
along with, or in addition to, thatwhich precedes it

)

I Connecting words.
1 Simply connective
cyoo Eptnal Gl (Sweet £7, E T. 42) Adgueve, cend suilca:

,

Erfurt Gl, (ibid) Atqueve, end suilce. 73S Baida Death-
Metiidaes masctiendhismodgidanc. 872 £7 A Chrou ,

iB^rddcyning ond[^6’.'J] dSlfredhisbrofiur, axxfAlbid
(Laud. MS) an 1135 pa men. carl-men and wimmen 2205
Lay 3461 Sorwen an kare. <^2250 Gm, ^ Ex 483 Twin-
wifing ant twin-mansla^t Ilnd 647 Noe an is dre sunen
c 1300 Dial, Sol ^ Sat (Kemble) II 270 "Wyt ant wysdom
1382 Wyclif Gen 1 2 Heuene and erthe 1590 Siiaks Com
Err V 1 i6g My master and his man are both broke loose
17x2 Stfele Sped No a pi Both in Town and Countr>
27x2 Addison ibid No 126 V 2 We do m our Consciences
believe two and two make four. 1846 Grots Greece (1S69)

I 1 45 The immortal food, nectar and ambrosia ..Tennyson Elavne 1185 The bond of man and wifeb It IS used to connect the unit numbers with
tens when they piecede, but not when they folio;
as one and twenty, twenty-one

,

to connect fimik
or) tens to hundreds (or thousands), as two /«/SSand one, ihi eethousandand twenty’- one, six
two hundred zxidjifty-six

,

to connect fraS to
wholes, as four and a half, a pound and three
quartets, an hour and twenty minutes, also with
shillings and pence, as three irad sixpence (fam three
and six')

; but not usually with different denonnna-
tions of weights and measures, as two pmmdis fen
shillings (or two pound ten)

, four potmdis, six
ounces, five foot, six inches

, nor in ‘railway time’
nineforty-eight (48 minutes past nine)

’

,
j- - Nigon ana xx wintm onworulde 1250 /dirf an 1137, xx winter & half gser & vni

dseis <riaso Gen ^ Ex 637 Nine hundred 3er and lifti told"^Or or he starf, noe was old 1340 HAMEOLuRr Coast ikJ
When pai haf liggen dede Thre days and an half, nfeWveur Gen v 20 A1 the daies of Jared ben maaH ame
hundrid geer and two and sixti Enok lyued fyue and sun
3eer [2621 Nine hundred sixtie and two yeeres sixtie and
fiue yeeres] 1398 1 hlvisa Barth, DeP R. xix. cxxix (iigs)

937 The Stadiall felde conteyneth syxe score pace and fyue
that IS syxe hundryd fote and fyue, and twenty and eyite
suche makyth a myle 253s Coverdale Ps. xc. 10 The dayes,
of oure age arc uj score yeares & ten 1673 Ray Jimm.Low Countr, 3 We at a League and halfs end came to a
Lock, xnz Steele Sped No 431 P 2, I am now entering
into my One and '1 wentieth year Mod Six-and p.igTitjwn^-.

and costs. NurseryRime, Four and twenty blackbirdsbaUd
in a pie

c Formeily, in expressing two dimensions of space,

where we now use by
1667 Primatt CUy ^ Country Build 64 The pnTinpai

Rafteib being nine and seven inches.

d Aud all see All A S c
2 Expressing continuous repetition a repetition

of numerical groups
,
as in ‘they walked two and

two ’ = By twos, two and then other two and so on,

two preceded and Jollowed by two continuously
1 1000 Ags Gosp Mark vi. 7 [He] agan hi sendan twaml

twam. 1205 Lay 24749 A£uer tweie and tweie tuhte to-

somne f 2230 Gen, ^ Ex 2323 He gan hem ransaken on
and on. 1 2460 Tovml Myst 296, I Icfe it you bi oone and
oone 2596S1JAKS. iHen IV, tit m.io4Mustweallmarche’
Yea, two and two, Newgate fashion i63oWadsworth^/
I'llgr V 38 Putting foure and fouie to an oare 1830TBSHY
SON L, Skaloit 11 23 The knights come riding two and two.

b repetition to an indefinite extent , as for ever

and ever , miles and miles = miles and yet more

miles, miles upon miles, miles without number
2086 O, E Chrou , A hit wyrsode swiQoi and swiSor eiiyS

Lamb, Horn 49 Heo delueS deihwamliche deoppre and

cicoppie. cxeao Okmin 205 Icc amin Gabiiml patt xfreand
a-fre stannde Biforcnn Godd cxzjpAnct A. aSSDeopeS
into pe soule furSre & furSre 2597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ir

1 33, 1 haue borne, and borne, and borne. 2606— Tr.^ Cr
IV V 256 Ho kill thee eueiy where, yea, ore and ore. i8zo

SiirLLEY SKylatK 11, Higher still and higher <*i824Byron

Lett (M ) I have lived for months and months on iJupboatd

2843 Dickens Chr Car 1, Many and many a day Mod To
roll over and over down hill Wet through and through

3 Emiihalically a Opposed to or
2837 Carlyle Fr Rev (187a) I vii ix 239 He can only

answer Yes or No , would so gladly answer Yes and No.

b Expressing a difference of quality between

things of the same name oi class ,
— And also, and

other. (Commonly called a French idiom, and re-

ferred to Mohere’s ‘il y a fagots et fagots ’. perhaps

so in recent use, but found m Eng a century before

the production of Lc Mddccin malgri bit m 1666)

a 2569 Kingesmyll Ctmjl w Satan (1378) 39 There is a

sinne and a smne much oddes betweene the committing 01

binnes m the reprobate and the elect 1633 Earl MjWCH.

Al Mondo (1636) 86 A heart and a heart God cannot abicie

iBss Browning Herdu's Trag Wks 1863 I. 289 AlMk,

there be roses and roses, John I 1883W FoLLOusinHaryers
Mag 909/1 Tliero aie, in the first place, photographs and

photographs,

4 Connecting two adjectives of which the foimer

logically stands in (or approaches to) an adverbial

1 elation to the latter, esp. m familiar language,

and dialectally, after nice, fine . ^

[2592 Siiaks Rmn <5 JuLn 11 8 Her Vestal liuery is out

sicke and green 2604— Oih iv 11. 36 His slowand moiung

finger,] Modfam That will make you nice and warm Cut

It nice and thm. The grass is fine and tall. ,

'

1

* 6 . Before both words connected = Both^ ana

— (L , Fr ct — et— .) Obs (or only a Latinism

)

C227S Cott Horn 239 Forte isi and frend and f *3^
Hampole Pr Treat 30 pou sail be made and a.

dene 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 242/4 To
wold not leue them and disheryted and orphans ne in

his testament a 2520 Myrr Our Ladye 140 He ys n

gloryfyed in heuon and in soulle and body ,

6 When many notions (01 clauses) are connecteu,

and IS in ordinary prose expressed onlywith the las

But formerly, and still in illiterate composition, i

is used with every member, rhetorically, also, 1

may be so used, to emphasx/e the number of poui s,

or length of the senes , ^

2297 R Glouc 4 Of Lyncolne, and of Chestre, an

Wircester. 1362 Langl P, PL A iii. 873 Loue and loun
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nesse and leute to-gedere 1480 Caxton Chrou Eng cxcii.

jfiSA1 tho that m>ghte trauaj lie, at. wel monkes and preestes

andfrer>'> ‘Uidchanonssand seculeres 1601 Shaks. y»/.C
II II So Warnings and portents and cmIs imminent 1805

Scott Zasi Mtiistr v iciii, Sorrow, and sin, and shame
jS^Grote Greece (.i86g) I 1 46 Dance andsong and athletic

contests adorned the Solemnity

II. Connecting co-ordinate clauses or sentences

7 Simply connective a additive

855 O E Chron (Parker MS ) an 534 Her Cerdic forji

fcrde, T pond] Cynnc his sunu ncsode criooo Ags Gas/

Matt 11 20 Arts mnd nim )>st cild, and his moder c izoo

Moral Ode 159 per men lujen her ent stelen Aisgo Owl <y

31 The ni5tingale hi i-se3 An thu3te wel ful ofthare

hule a 1300 HaveloL 359 Him for to hoslon, an for to shriue

1502 Aknold Chron (1811) 223 He was howsled and anehd
and soo died 1751 Johnson Rambl No 165 F3 The
brightest hours of prosperity have their clouds, and the

stream of life will grow putrid by stagnation 1756 BuRKb.
Vutd Sat Soe Wlm I g, I then thought, and am still of

the same opinion 1832 Carlyle in Rcmw I1881J I 9,

I often wondered and admired at this 1879 Tenn\son
Lover's F 54 Love mourn’d long, and sorrow’d after Hope
b adiersative

c 1000 Ags Cos/ Matt xii 7 Ic wille mild-heortnysse, and
na onssB^dnysse 1366 Maundev 51 Thei wenen that thei

han faawme, and thei have non 1481 Caxton Reytuird
(Arbldg He complayneth and I playne not x6xi Bible
Matt xxii 30 Hee said, I goe sir, and went not

8 Introducing a consequence a the histoncal

sequel or consequence of a fact

cioooiELFRicCrif/i 1 3 God cwsbJj pa geweotpe leoht and
leoht w'earS geworht xgSa Wyclif tbid

,

God seide, Be
maad list and maad is light x6iz tbid , God said Let
there be light and there was light. — Luke vii 8, I say
vnto one Goe, and he goeth, and to another Come, and hee
comraeth 1667 Pepys Diary 30 June, A pretty young
woman, and I did kiss her x8zi KeatsLanna 441 You have
dismiss’d me, and I go From your breast houseless 1879
A. Clark tr Rydberg's Rom Days, A few paces from the
trattoria, and I stood on the Forum Roraanum Mod He
sMke, and all was still

D the predicted consequence or fulfilment of a
command, or of a hypothesis put imperatively^ or

eiliptically

cxosaA^ Gosp Matt viii 3 CweS Jim an word, and mine
cnapa bio gehaled X386 Ckauccr Miller's T 344 Werke
by counseil, and thou schalt nat rewe X388 Wyclif yohu
XVI 16 A litil, and thanne ^e schuln not se me 1557(Genev

)

ibid,, A title whyle, and ye shal not see me i6iz Bible Luke
X. 28 This do, and thou shalt hue 17 . Sc Para/hr xxxv,
My broken body thus I give For you, for all—take, eat, and
live X7M Allingham Port Frol i iii, Gee’ us a buss, and
I'll tell thee. x8a6 Disraeli Ftv Grey vi 11 296 Five min-
utes more, and our son must have reigned in Little Lilliput
Mod Give him an inch, and he will take an ell Speak one
word, and you are a dead man '

9 Introducing an explanatory, amplificative, or

parenthetic clause

996 Cod. Di/l III 295 ^esyllanselce geare xv leaxas, and3a
gode xao5 Lay 2360 Makianan eor€-hus & h^t inne swide
feire stude C1386 Chaucer Prol 43 A knyght ther was,
and that a worthy man cx46a Townl Myst 259 Into this
dongeon depe I soght. And alle for luf of the x6io Shaks
Tern/ 11,1 317, 1 heard a humming (And that a strange one
too) 1710 Rowe J Shore i 1, Yet there is one, and he
amongst the foremost 1843 Dickens Cliristm Car 1,

Scrooge signed itl and Scrooge’s name was good upon
'Change 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng III 323 He and he
alone has done all this i86g A. Morris 0/en Secret xi 194
To think thatTW are, and we onlyare, to blame. Mod You
doubt his capacity, and with reason
10 Connectmg two verbs the latter of which
would logically be m the infinitive, es^ after go,

come, send, try ; familiarly and dialectally after

various others
[1526 Tindale Acts XI 4 Fetor began and expounde the

thmge.] X671 Milton P.Rj 224 At least to try and teach
the errmg soul X780 Johnson Letters II 50 Do go to his
house, and thank mm 18x9 Moore inN Q. Ser i (1854)
IX 76/1 Went to the theatre to try and get a dress. 1878
Jevons Pnm, Pol Econ 42 If every trade were thus to try
and keep all other people away Mod. You will come and
see us sometimes, won’t you ?

Ill Introductory
11. Continuing the narration a fiom a previous

sentence, expressed or understood
833 O £ Chron, (Parker MS ) an 855 Ond J?a fengon

^Ifes suna twegen to rice axx$^Ibui (Laud MS)an 1140
And te eorl ofAngmu wserd ded, & his sune Henn toe to pe
nee CX449 Pecock Re/r 140 An whi not thanne Crist
Mhulde allowe and approve men for to haveand use a Graven
Ymage of the Emperour in hevene? 1593 Shaks yohn iv
1 40 A Must you with hot Irons burne out both mine eyes?
« YongBoy, Imust .^4 And will you? Af And I will x6xx
Bible yohn xxi 21 Peter seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord,
and what shall this man do? 1846 Grote Greece (i86g) I 1

9Q And thus she remained a whole year 1833 Kingsley
Hy/atiay (i8fc) 69 And why could not you run away, boy’
i86t Lvtton Ptlgr. RAuie (bemnning) And the stars sat
each upon his ruby throne and looked with sleepless eyes
uMn the world
D from the implied assent to a previous question

or opmion, =Yes' and, as ‘Will you go?’ 'And
take you with me.’ ‘This applies to all men, I

suppose?’ ‘And to women too.’
,

1847 Helps Friends in C Ser i I 284 E '
It gives new

life to politics ’ M * And not to politics only.' 1833 Kincs-
^'^Hy/aiia v 61 ‘ You are now to obey me ’ 'And I will

’

12 . In expressing surprise at, 01 asking the tnith
of, what one has already heard
*1788W J Mickle Nae Litck abooi the House, And are

^ sure the news is true? And are ye sure he’s weel? cxBoo
yoilyyoung Watemian, And have you not heard of that

jolly >oung waterman. That at Blackfriar-.' Bridge uacd fur
to ply / i8^pisKAtLtC<WM/4gso_piii 111 96 ‘And >ou walked
here said Lady Etenngham Mod O John ' and jou
have seen him ' And are jou really going?
rV Quasi-adverbially

+ 13 Also, even (A Latini^m ) Ohs (or arch )
138a Wyclif yohn xv 23 He that hatith me, hatith and

[X388 also] my fadir [Vulg Qut me edit, it /atrim nieum
odit] — IVisd xviu 2o'lhanni.forsothetouLhedeand[i388
also] ri3twismen the temptacioun of deth fi449 Ptcoch.
Re/r 5x9 If thin answere now mad to my questiouiiA i*.

good, and such thanne a hjk answere schal be good to thi
Questioun 1338 Bp W\tson 7 Sacr xvi loa He dotli
not promise vnto vs longe lyfe, and to 1j ue w hj le to morow e
|Xx879 Lowell Poet IFAs 1879, S®* She brought to him htr
beauty and truth, But and broad earldoms three
O conj condtitonal,= If [Tins was a common

use of MHG unde
,

the ON enda (which \ ig-

fusson thinks ‘ probably identical ’ with and, while
Sievers would see in it a reduced form of enn p6,
even though) approached this use, in the latter

glaiise of a conditional premiss, as ‘ef Jni Jionr,

eiida ser Jiii nokkut at manni ’
‘if thou darest,

and (supposing that) thou art something of a
man ’ (Vigf ) It has. been suggested that the
Eng use was denved from that of Norse enda, but
this IS \ erydoubtful More probablythe idiom arose
in Eng independently, as in MHCl It may hav e

originated from ellipsis, as in the analogous use of
so, e g ‘I’ll cross the sea, so it please my lord’

(Shaks), cf ‘and it please’, or it may be con-
nected with the introductory and in ‘And 3'ou are

going?’ A direct development from the original

prepositional sense, though a priori plausible, is

on historical grounds improbable Modem writers,

chiefly since Horne Tooke, have treated this as a
distinct word, wntmg it an, a spelling occas found
rifioo, esp in an"t=and It See An toy.]
1 If , supposethat, provided that, on condition that
xaos Lay 8313 And J>u hit nult ileuen ich hit wulle trou-

sien xztfl Ibid 3524 Help him nou an }>ou miht a 1300
Havelok 2861 And Jjou wile my conseil tro, Ful wel shal ich
with ke do cx-yso Harrow Hell ii Ant he were at thu
worldes fyne c 13x4 Gny Warw 12 Leuest thing me were
to dye And Ich wist bi widie weye. 1330 R. Brunne Chron
6g, I salle . jie & euer I se bat day 1483 Caxton
G de la Tour D vj b, For and she be ivyse she ought to

thynke, etc. 1320 Tindale Matt, xix 17 But and thou
wilt entre into lyfe 2329 More Com/ agsi Trtb ii Wks
1537. 1170/2 Gesse her and you can 1340 Hyrde Vtves’
Instruct Chr Worn I yj, Let her chaunge her place and
need be 2347 Homthis i (xBsg) 108 And it please your
j^race, you did once promise me 1390 Shaks Com Err i

11 94Andyou will not, sir, lie take my heeles x6ia Shelton
Qutx I III viii 183 They may tell it and they please 2625
Bacon Ess (1862) 97 They will set an House on Fire, and
It were but to roast their Egges 1711 J Greenwood Eng
Gram 163 SometimesAnd IS used for If. As, andyou please,

for, ifyou please See also An conj

b Strengthened with following if ‘ and if,’ ‘ an’

if,’ m same sense
The common s. w dial form of if is now nif='n if, ait if

(See Elworthy West-Somerset Gram p 93 )

(;x3g4 P Pi Crede 17 ]^erfor leme pe byleue leuest me
wereAnd ifany werldly wqtwisse me coupe a 2400 Chester
PI 27 We shoulde dye and yfwe touch that tree 2323
Ld Berners I xxvui 42 He woldehauehad his

right, and yf he wyst how. 2326 Tindale Matt, vi 24 For
and yff ye shall forgeve other men there treaspases. —
ibid XAiv 48 But and yf that evill servaunt shall sayc [so

Cranm , Genev, 1611, Wycl and Rheut But if] 1^1
Shaks Thao Gent l i 75 A Sheepe doth very often stray,

And if the Shepheard be awhile away 1673 Ladfs Call
I § I F 27 But and if on the other side they meet with one
of too much sagacity 2859 Tennyson Emd 1402 An if he
live, we will have him of our band
2 . Concessive ‘Even if,’ passing into ‘although

’

i:x325^ E A lilt P B 864 And je anolj'fgentjlmen jour
tapes ar ille (2400 A/ol. for Loll 40 And He was riche,

He was mad nedy for vs 2326 Tindale Mark'd 56 Thatt
they myght touche and hit wer but the edge off hys vesture.

[So Cranm, Genev , Rhem & 2611, If it were.] a 2353
Udall Royster D i li, He shall go without hir and he
were my brother a 2503 Marlowte Jew ofMalta 11 u, I

must have one that’s sickly, An’t be but for sparing victuals

2638T Wall Enemies ofCh. 33 Religions they will be and ’t

be but for the benefit they receive thereby.

pS ==‘As if,’ ‘as though’ Obs.
a 2423 James I Kinfs Q y x, A. maner smylyng make
And sche were glad. 1390 Shaks. Mtds N 1. 11 86, I will

roar you an 'twere any Nightingale 2606— Tr ^ Cr i

II 239 O he smiles valiantly Oh yes, and 't were a clow’d
in Autumne

+4. indirect interrog.

.

If, whether (L, ati). Obs
illiterate, or dial

2390 Shaks Mids iV v i 195 To spy an I can heare my
Thisbys face 1398 B. Jonsom Ev Man in Hum iv i, To
feel an there he any bram in it 2602— Poetaster i 1, Ask
him an he will clem me.

If Used subst. An expression of condition or doubt.

2638 Chillincworth Relig Proi i. vu. § 10 395 Whence
without all Ifs and Ands, that Mpeares suffiaently which I

said m the beginning 2678 Cudworth InielL Sysi 723
Absolutely, and without any ifs and ands 2683 Hooker
PordagdsMyst Dw 237 An absolute approbation without
any cautions, qualifications, ifs or ands Proverb, If ifs and
an's were pots and pans, there 'd be no trade for tinkers

+ Andy coHjp after comparatives. Obs An eno-

neous literary expansion of northern dial 'an, eii

j

‘ than ’ [perhaps a ON- an, en, enn (Da. end) apo-

copate form of the same word as Eng tJian\ form-
ally confused with ««’, dialectal and familiar form
of the preceding word After otha

,
oflitihcise, it

maj however literally render L alius, aliter ac
1463MARC PASTONinir/^ 4S0II. 142 Bettjrand je have

he befor thys tyme. ^2300 Cock LortUs Bote 7 Fay rer and
(.uerthe halfe stretevvas. 2554PHiLFOT.£e’A;// «? Wnt 339
Otherwiseand ye suppose. xtf^Eccl Prac Durh ^1837)597
Likned togither more and 2 y ere 2398 Greemv ev Tacitus,
Ann MV 11 200 A gallie tnminer and the test was readie
prepared isggSiiVKS Hen V,i\ lu 12 [Dame Quickly say-s]

-V made a finer end and it had betne any Christome child

And, sb breath, animus see A^D£
•pAnd-y/^ty Obs. The prep And in comb

,
Goth

anda-, and-, (''HG ant-, ent-, ‘against, in retiim,

opposite, fronting, tovvarf ’ In OE. the full form
(often labialized to pud-) remained only under the
stress, 1 e. in sbs and adjs j as and-git apprehen-
sion, a nds&te opposed, hostile, a ndstvaru answer,
a ndweard present. \\ hen proclitic, as m v bs ,

it

was weakened to gn~ as gngi tan to apprehend
The former still remains as an- in ans-wer (see An-
pref. 3) , the latter, like gn- for an-, afterwarda fell

to a-, as in along (see A-pref 4)
-audy suffix lading of pr. pple in northern dial

,

icpresenting OE, -ende, early ME midl and south
-ende, -inde, later ME and modem -lug, as in OE
ufituide, ME. north, ivritand, early south writ-
ende, -tilde, later loritinge, modern luriting (thus

identified with vbl sb. or gerund) In some north
dialects, the pple and vbl sb are still distinguished
as -dnd, -mg, or at least -dn', -in' As ppl. adjs.

from Fr ended in -ant, -aunt, these were often in-

terchanged with -and m 15 th c, as m semblaw/,
semblff«</, ambla«/,ambla«i/; cf.warrfl«/,warTa«i/,

tyrant, taiand, giant, gyand; meichaw/, march-
and, and the like

t Andabata riaxL, a Obs tare—^ [f L a;/-

dabata (see next) -h -abian.] Pertainmg to, or of
the nature of, an andabate

, struggling blindfold
1624 Bp Mountagu Gagg 299 Thu, andabatanan fencer

fighteth with hib owne shadow.

‘p Andabate, Obs rare [ad L anddbata a
Roman gladiatoi who fought on horseback in a
helmet without eye-holes ,

of unkn ong , hut gene-

rally assumed to be ad (Jr ava^anfs a nder] A
hoodwinked gladiator. Hencefg. One who is hood-
winked or blindfolded-
a 2364 Becon Hew Yeads Gift Wks 2B43, 331 With what

ey'es do these owls and blmd andahates look upon the holy'

scriptures?

+ Anda’batism. Obs [f prec +-ism] The
practice of an andabate, struggling m the dark;
contention or debate with no certain end in view.
e263oDEUMM oeHawth /#«icWks 1711, 169 To trouble

an estate, be authors ofdivisions, insurrections, andabatism,
uproars 2633 Shelford Disc izx (T ) To state the question
that we might not fall to andabatism

Audalusite (s^ndalirr salt) Min {[Andalusia
a province of Spam, where first found 4- -ixe ] A
very hard silicate of alumina, found in rhombic
crystals of various colour.
1837-80 Dana Mm. 372 Andalusite color whitish, rose-

red, flesh-red, violet, pearl-gray’, reddish-hrown, olive-green

2843 Humble Diet Ceol, Andalusite, occurs in gneiss m
England

II Andante (andante, ^ndse nti), a andj^. Mus.
[It

,
pr pple of andare to go ]A adj Of musical movement : Moderately slow

and distinct. Also used advb
2742 Bailey, Andante, chiefly respects the thorough Base,

and signifies that in playing, the Time must be kept very
just and exact, and each note made very equal and distinct

from one to the other 2784 Eure/ Mag, V 322 Haydn's
celebiated Andante movement. x868 Geo. Eliot 6/, Gypsy
1 63 Not angular jigs but action curved to soft andante
strains 2880 E, Proot in Grove Afws I 65/1 Andante
is a quicker rate ofmovement than larghetto, but is slower
than allegretto

B. sb. A movement or piece m andante time.

1784 CowpER Task II 351 [He] sells accent, tone . and giv es

to prayer The adagio and andante it demands. 2845 £
Holmes Mozart 30 An Andante in one of them [sonatas] is

of especial taste

ii Andantino (andcmtJn^), a and sb Mus
[It andantino, dim of prec]

A adj. Of musical movement • ong Rather
slower than andante

;
but often taken to mean

:

With less of andante, z e. rather quicker
28x9 Pantalog , Andantino, in music, gentle, tender, and

somewhat slower than andante 18^3 Penny Cycl, I 3x4 It

, . seems to be agreed, that andantino now shall signify a
movement quicker than andante—that it shall be the medium
between the latter and allegretto

B sb. A movement or piece of this description

^
1845E. Holmes 166 To this succeeds an andantino

in the form of an entr'acte

t AndCe, sb. Obs Forms : 1-2 auda, onda,
2-5 ande, 2-4 onde, 3 oud, 3-4 aand, 4 honde,
4-5 and, hand, 5 aaude, oonde iSk. 4-6 aynd,
6- aind. [OE anda, cogn w OS undo, OHG.
anado, ando, ante, mental emotion, ON. andi, ond.
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breath The reg south, form, after 1 200 was Onde,
oond^ but the word became obs in the south a 1500 ,

m north dial and, aand, aynd, aind, has continued
to the present day J
1 (from OE ) Emotion or tendency,of the mind

against
,
enmity, rancour, hatred

,
* animus ’

cxwoAgs Gasp Matt x-vvii 18 He wtste sdjjh'ce )>aet hig
hjne for Indan him sealdon ctxta Hattmi. G ibid, For
anden hym sealden ffiiyS Cotton Horn 223 pa nam he
muclene CTamen and andan to San mannum cixys Lamb
Horn 6s purh niS and onde com deS into he worlde

H Later only in southern form Oa’DE in this sense

2 (from ON andi
,

chiefly northern, and after

I 00 Scotch ) Breath
a 1300 CursorMmtdi 531 pis aand pat men draus oft, Ibid

580 Of four elementes wroght , O watur his blod hijs and
\v r ande, ond, honde] of air J34oHAMPOLE/’y Consc 775
His nese ofle droppes, his hand stynkes 137S Barbour
£j uce i\ 199 He na mocht His aynd hot with gret panys
draw 1440 Promp Parv

,

Oonde or brethe, Anhehtus
c 1460 Toixnieley Myst (1836) 154 Myn and is short, I wante
ivynde 1513 Douglas yEtteis iv xii 122 With ane puft of
aynd the lyfe out went 1536 Bellendenc Cron Scot (1821)
I iiyThay werout of aind, or evirthay come to anystraikis

t Ande, V Obs or no> th. dial
; also 4-5 onde,

4-6 aynd, 6 eand, 6- aind. [f Ande sb Cf
ON anda to breathe. Mostly northern] To
breathe, blow
*393 Langl P pi Q, xvi 237 Be sobre of syght, and of

tounge hope, In ondyng, in handlyng in alle py fyue wittes
1440 Promp Parv

, Ondyn, or brethyn, Aspiro, anelo 1483
Cathol A ngl

, To Ande, Afflare, asspirare 1336 Bclleu-
DENE Cron Scat! (1821] I Pref 42 Gif thai [bustards] find
thair eggis amdit or twichit be men, thay leif them 1540
Abp Hamilton Catech 133 b fjAM ) He eandit on thame and
said Ressaue ye the haly spreit a 1373 Ress bciw Knox
<5 Cl osragticl L. ij a fjAM ) Spirat, ergo vivit, as I wald say,
he aindes, ergo he lives

Andean (mndrian), a, [f Andes name of the
principal mountain range of S America + -an ]
Of, pertaining to, or resembling the Andes
1839 Bailey Festus (1848) 39/1 Some Andean chain Of

shadowy lolling mountains, based on air x86i L Noble
A/ter Icebeigs 6g Sketched the sunounding scenery for
the sake of comparison with some of his Andean pencilhngs
Andelong, obs. form of Endlong
tA-nders-meat, aunders-. Obs [Prob
mod form of OE undern-mete dinner, with sense
altered ]
1398 Florio, Meoenda, a lepast betweene dinner and

supper, a nunchin, a beuer and andersmeate i6ii Cotgu ,

Gouster, a nunchion, drinking, aunders meat, afteruootieh
collation, mouthes-iecreation

Andesine (tend/'zm) JIfm [f Andes (see
Andean) + -ine ] = next
x86a Dana Man Geol 36 Andesine is another lime and

soda feldspar 1879 Rotley Sind Rocks x go Regarding
labradorite, oligoclase, and andesine as admixtures of
albite and anortliite

Andesite (sc ndfzoit) Mm , [f as prec + -ite ]A silicate of alumina, lime, and soda, found at
Marmato in the Andes and elsewhere

;
perhaps

only a inixtuie of labiadonte with soda-felspar,
1850 Dana Geol. xm 563 This albitic rock appears to be

allied to the Andeyte described by Mr Daiwin *879
Rutley Stud, Rocks xn 234 The name andesite was first
used by L von Buch
Andesxth, var Endesith adv Obs

, formerly
Andesitic (sendfzi tik), a Mm, [f Andesite

-1- -10 ] Of the nature of, or containing, andesite
1876 Judd in 0 Jml Geol S. XXXII 308 The andesitic

lava of the Schemmtz district

Andetted, obs form of Indebted.
Andevile, obs. form of Anvil
Andset, -ness ; see Anget, -ness,

tA'ndingf m north dial aynding, “abl sb,
Obs [f And(e 7^ -H-ingI] Bieathing, bieath
137s Barbour Pmee xi. 615 Sic ane stew Of aynding,

bath of hors and men 1313 Douglas JEneis v. xii 136, I
feile the aynding of Ins horsis blaw

Andiron (EendBisin). Foims 4 auiidyrOj
3-4 aundyrne, 4 -iren, 5 a-wndyryn, aundeiren,
-ryn, audyron, 5-6 awnderue, (5 audyar, awnd-
ym, aundyern, -yrou, aundernn, handern,-iron,
7 handyron, landyron, 5- andiron [a. OFr
andter (mod h r laiidier, 1 e. Vandier), cf, med.L
andena, anderia, undo lus, mod Fr dialects andter,
andi, andatn Its leinoter history is unknown
see Diez, Skeat, and Wedgwood Contested Etyniol,
In Eng the termination ivas at an early date identi-
fied with the word j/re, yren iron, whence the later
illusive spellings and-tron, hand-tron Instances
also occur of land-ii on aftei later Fi ]A utensil, consisting of an non bar sustained
hoiizontally at one end by an upright pillar oi sup-
port usually ornamented or artistically shaped, at

^ of these, also
called *fire-dogs^ being placed, one at each side of
the hearth or fire-place, with the ornamental ends to
the front, to support burningwood Sometimes ‘ in
a kitchen fire-place the upright support earned a
lack in front for the spit to turn in’ (Wedgwood),
a 1300W DE BtiiLEswoRTH in Wright Voc. 171 FareS do

fers, aundyrnes Iv.r. in Rcl. Ant, II. 84 Furchez de fers.

I aund hirnes] c 13x4 Guy JVarw 230 An aundiren he kept
in his honden c 1400 Metr Foe in Wright Voc 176 Stipes
ut andena (glosseda aundyre) sustentus deperit ardens [The
reading of the MS is clear ] Promp Parv

, Awnderne
[v r awndyryn, X4g9awndym], Andena., ipoporgmm 1442
in Reg Test Ebor I 56 a, Duo ferra iiominata aundeiryns
pro supportatione foci in aula. 1447 Par Atcts Ludlow in
Shropsh

, Item, a pare of andirons X480CAXTON
Ovid's Met, xji XU, Threwe an hevy andrj on agenst his
Enemyes Act x Rich ///, \u § i Andyrons Cobbardes
Tongges Fireforks GredyronsStc Bury WillsizSso)
82 A speete w*^ an aundeiren 1319 Horman k nig (in Pr
Parv 19), I lacke a fyre pan and and>ais to here up the fuel

xsaa in Bury Wills (1850) 115 A payer of handerns 1590 in
Midi Count Hist Coll II 31 Item ij landyrons one fire

shovell xsgi Florio Sec Frutis 1 <59 Set that firebrand vpon
thehandiron i6og..4tr FeoffeesofRothcrham%'^(ycWiexiA.\nz
ofa handyron in the chamber, 8</ 16x6 Ibid,, For mendinge
the Scowll house landyron, &d i6xi Smaks Cymb 11 iv 88
Her Andirons were two winking Cupids Of Siluer 1626
Bacon Sylva

{! 178 If you strike an Andiron of brass, at
the top. It maketh a more treble sound 1630 Fuller Pisga/i
Sight 111 VI 390 Like brazen andirons in great mens chiranies
X789 Mbs Piozzi Fr ^ It, I 93 Ashes raked out from be-
tween the andirons 1826 ScoiT Woodst (1832) 187 The
andirons, or dogs for retaining the blazing firewood on the
hearth X878 Mrs Stowe Poganuc People xiii 11 1 The
social sit-down in front of the andirons

tA*ndless, a Obs Sc , also 4 handles, aynd-
lesse, 6 aindles [f Ande + -LESS.] Breath-
less, out of breath
*37S Barbour Bruce x 609 Thai war handles \ed 1620

ayndlesse] and wery And thair abad thair aynd to la 1333
Bellendenl Livy n (1822J 152 Thay war ouresett and
aindles, throw thair lang nnnmg
Andlet, vp Anlet Obs

,

a small img
II Axidou'ille. ^ Obs _[Fr .-L induchha pi

neut of mdnttihs (f inducSte lo lead or put in,

insert, introduce), lendeied botidin in an early
glossary ]

‘A big hogges gut stuffed with small
guts (and other mtrailes) cut into small pieces,
and seasoned with pepper and salt ’ Cotgi 161

1

xdos in Afiliseol XIII 371 Table of necessarie provisions
for the whole yeare Andulees, jxitatoes, kidshcad, colflorry,
etc, 1633 Urquhart Rabelais i xxi. He began his meale with

Andouilles or sauciges 1706 Phillips, Andomlle, a kind
of Chitterling, made either of Hogs or Calues Guts 1796
Mrs GiUss&Cookeiyv 84Thissoitofandouillesorpuddings
must be made in summer when hogs are seldom killed.

AndouiUere, obs (or Fr ) form of Antlek
11 Andoilille't. * Obs [a Fr. andouiUette (in

Littre), dim of andouille ] (See qiiot

)

1706 Phillips, Andomlht, minced Veal with Bacon and
other Ingiedients roll’d into a Paste Andouillets for Fish
days are also made of Eels and Carp’s-flcsli, chopt small or
pounded in a Mortar 1723 Bradley /'«?« Z>xc/ s v Veal,

Andouillets are to be roasted on a Spit between Slices
of Bacon 17516 in Bailey Househ Diet 283 1773 in Asii
Axidradite (sendiadoit) Mm, [f d’Andrada

(see quot under Allooehoite) + -iTE ] A variety
of hme-irongarnet

Andranatomy (tendiante tomi) ?Obs [f Gr.
dvSp- (dvfip) man -1- Anatosiy ] (Sec quot

)

18x1 Hoofer Mid Diet
, Andranatomta, Audi anatome,

the dissection of the human body, paiticularly of the male
X847 Craig, Audrauatamy
A'ndrew. [A man’s name, used 111 specific senses ]
fl A broadsword, an ‘Andrea Ferrara ’ Obs. rate
x6i8 Fletcher Chances viii, Heie’s old tough Andicw
1

2

A valet, gentleman’s seiwant. Obs 1 are
1698 Congreve Way of Wld v. 1, Abigails and Andrews
o See Merbtandbew
IT St Andrew is regarded as the patron saint of

Scotland From him are named—St Andrew’s
Day the 30th Nov, on which the festival in his
honour is held, formeily also called St And/ erv-
tnass, and St Andrew’s Otosb an oblique cross,
or one shaped like the letter X
1641 Best Farming (1856) 76 The best time for frost and

^owe IS about a weeke afore St Andrewniasse *7*7-51
Chamders Cycl ,AndrenIs Class ii> a badge wore in tlie hat,
by the people of Scotland, on the day of the feast of that
saint It consists of blue and white nbbands, disposed into
a emss, or saltier 1771 Baxter in Phil Trans LXXVII
45 Directly opposite to the sun was a luminous cross, in the
shape of a St Andrew's Cross

Audro-dioecious (ecndmidaiifjas), a Bot
[f. Gr dvbpo- male + Dkecious, f Sid apart + ot/na
house -I- -ous ]

‘ With flowers on one plant henna-
phrodiie, and on the other staminate only.’ Gray
Bot Text-bk 1880
Andrody^amous (se ndmdi namss), a, Bot,
[mod. f Gr dvS/Jo- male + Suvo]x-is strength H- -ous]
‘ A name pioposed by Fries for those dicotyle-
donous plants, in whicdi theie is a more than or-
dinaiy development of stamens and petals ’ Craig

II Androecium (wndrfJu7m) Bot [mod L , f
Gi dvdpo- male + ob«ov house.] A name given
to the whole of the male oigans of a flower
1839 in Lindley Bot 172 1857 Hdni uly

hot & ig6

1

he stamens collectively constitute the andrceemm
1870 BentllyBat 208 The andi cccium constitutes the whoi 1

or whorls of organs situated on the inside of the corolla
Androgynal (^ndrp djmal), a rate [f L

androgyn-tts -h -al 1 ]=Anduogynous
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, 149 We must acknowledge

Uiis Androgynall condition in man 1839 Lady Lyiton
Cheveley H. ix. 303 An androgynal abortion, combining

ULc ue.iicr«

Axidl^O'Sfyxially, adv rare~^ ff -r.™

“xf hermaphrodites
X646 Sir 1 Browne Pseud Ep 148 The evam.I'i c

have undergone no reall or new transexion, buSegynally borne 1733 m Johnson
, also in inod^cts

*

Androgynary d3man), a Bot LoA
f. L and/'ogyn-us (see Anduogine) +.aiu aftlmod Fr a/td/ ogynaire ] Applied, after De cS
dolle, to flowers m which both stamens 5dpistils are developed into petals, as in the double
narcissus

Aadrogyne candrfdjm) [a Pr
(14th cx ad L and,i,gyn-ui, a Gr
male and female in one, f dvbpa- male +wwoman, female Sometimes used in 1 7th c. in theL form and/ogy/ius and (erron) atid/ogyna'\
1 A being uniting the physical characters of both

sexes, a heimaphrodite
13s* Huloet. Andiogine, whiche bene people of bothkyndes, both man and woman x6oi Holland Plmy (i6«iI 157 Children of both sexes, whom wee call Henuouhm

dues 111 old time they were knowne by the

had been Andiogyna, or one double Person consishnn
both Sexes 1703 T Maurice Hmdostan I n 66 ThefabtUous tales of the Androgynes warring against theeods
t ^ An eneminate man

, a eunuch Ohs rare
1387 J Harmar Bisa's Sirm Canticles 173 (L) These

vile and stinking androgynes, that is to say, these menwomen, with their curled locks X706 Phillips, Androgynus a Sciat or Will Jill, an effeminate Fellow 174*Bailey, Androgyne, an Hermaphrodite, or one. that is
castrated and effeminate

3

Bot An androgynous plant
1783 Howard Cycl , Androgvna, in botany, plants which

bear on the same root male and female flowers 1837 Whe
wrLL/fxffif Induct Sc xvii iv § 2 Zaluzian, a botanist who
lived at the end of the isth century, says that the greater
part of the species of plants are androgynes
Audrogynic (re ndrod^i mk), a rare~'^ [mod.

f piec +-jc] Of androgynous nature or character.
X879 in Syd Sac Lex
Androgynism (rendr^ dgmu’m) Bot. [f. as

prec + -ISM J
‘ Change from the dioecious to the

moncccions condition ’ Masters Veg Terat 1869,

Androgynous (&ndr^ dgmss), a [f L a/uiro.

gyn-us (see Anduogyne) + -ous ]
1 Uniting the (physical) characters of both sexes,

al once male and female
, hermaphrodite

i6sx Biggs Netv Dif ir 69 Nature . contenteth herself

with lliat which is androgynous and promiscuous 1731
Chambers Cycl. s v , Many of the rabbins aie of opinion
that Adam was created andi ogynous XB28 Kirby& Spence
Entomol, IV xhi 167 To suppose these insects are truly

andi ogynous, as strictly uniting both sexes in one x8^
Par Q Rev XXXIII 273 Madame Sand has been known
lo travel 111 an androgynous costume 1878 Besant SRicc
Celia's Arb 1 xni 185 A woman without the mystical veil

IS no woman, but a crealuic androgynous

1
* 2 Hence, of men Womanish, effeminate Ohs

1628 PuYNNE Loc>i~Lockes 49 Clemens condemnes all such

for androgmous and effeminate persons
3 Astral
1632 Gaull Magast/om 86 Planets masculine, feminine,

andiogynous 1731 Chamulrs Cycl s. v , The astrologers

also give the appellation andiogynous to such of the planets

as arc sometimes hot, and sometimes cold 1819 PantoUg,
s V , Mercury is reckoned androgynous, being hot and dry

when near the Sun, cold and moist when near the moon

4 Bot, Bearing both stamens and pisUls in the

same flower, or on the same plant.

*793 Mariyn Lang Botany, Androgynous plant. iBzx

S Gray/Ipy' Brtt PI I Androgynous, having male and

female organs on the same root, but not in the same flowers

*837 Whlwlll Iliit Induct Sc xvir iv § 2 The florets of

composite flowers [are] formed on the type ofan androgynous

flower i88x Blntham m ^rnl Lin S XVIII. 366 Spikelets

collected in androgynous heads
Androgyny (amdrpcl^im) Biol [f as prec

+ -Y ] Union of sexes m one individual, herma-

jihrodilibm
1849-32 Todd Cycl Anal ^ Phys IV 1423/2 Instances of

androgyny , depend upon an excessive development of this

structure

Android (rendroid) rare [f modL andro-

tdes (also used), f Gr avSpo- man + -eldr]s -like . see

-oiD ] An automaton resembling a human
1727-31 Chamuers Cycl, s v , Albertus Magnus is recorded

as having made a famous androides i8ig Pantolog

^

v.,

M de Kempelen constructed an androides capable ot

playing at encss 1847 Craig, Android

Androidal (reiidroi dal), a rare-'', [f pr®®

H--ALI] ‘Like au automaton ’ Craig 1847

A'ndrolepsy. Obs rare [ad Gr dvdpoRtjfi^

seizure of men ] A custom whereby according to

Athenian law, if a cili/en were killed abroad, and

lus death nnatoned for, three subjects of the offend-

ing country were seized as reprisals.

*7*7-8* in Chambers Cycl ,

Andromed(e (rendn/med), Astr. A system

of meteors which appear lo radiate from a point

m the constellation of Andromeda
1876 Chambers Astron 799 Designating other ®

showers by the constellations in which their radiant poi



AM’DROMBDA AKEODOTE,
ire situated , so that we have the Leotnds and the Aitdro-

\nedt!> of > ovember *4 and 27 „ , , ^ ^ _
Andromeda (tendril m/tla) [Gr, prop name

of the nijthical daughter of Cepheus and Cassio-

peia, who, when bound to a rock and exposed to

asea-monster, was delivered by Perseus]

1 One of the constellations of the northern hemi-

sphere, figured to representthe mythical Andromeda
1706 Phillips, a Northern Constellation, con-

sisting of a/ Star^ 1883 Wkttaler's Almatuic 60 An irre-

solvable Nebula on the right foot of Andromeda may be

ob;erved this month [November]

2 Boi A genus of shrubs (N O Encaces^, of

which one dwarf herb-like species is native to

Britain, and others to North America
Rottsseaiis Bot xix 26S Androraedas &

a few others, have regular monopetalous corollas 1856

Ka\e. A ret Lxpl \ v 50 Filling up the interstices with

sods ofandromeda and moss

Andromorphous ndromp ifos), a ja>e. [f

Gr dvdpo- male + -/iop(f>~os -form -i- -ous ] Having
the form of a male, masculine-looking

1865 Reader No 142 326/2 An andromorphous female

Audropetal (se ndrti|pe tal) Bot tare [f Gr
dvSpo- male + Petal ]

‘A petal produced from a
metamorphosed stamen, as in the rose and other

double flowers ’ Sjyd Soc Lex, 1879.

Audrope'talar, a Bot rare [f prec +-ah,

after mod Fr aiidropetalatre (De Candolle) ]
=

next
1879 in Syd Soc Lex
Audrope'talous, a Bot. [f as prec + -otts ]

Made double by having the stamens changed into

petals, as in the ranunculus, etc

1847 m Cbaig

AudrophagOUS (^ndrp fagas), a rare [f Gr
aiydpo(j>ay-os man-eating (f uvSpo- man + -tpay-oi

eating+ -ous ] Man-eating, anthropophagous
iSS^Aihensum'^Q 1978 408/3 Androphagous Massagetse

Audrophore (ae ndr^fooil [ad mod L. andro-
^irbel), f Gr dvS/jo- male + ^opos bear-

ing, f 0ep- bear ]
1 Bot A name applied by some to the column
formed by the united filaments in monadelphous
plants, or a more or less columnar portion of the
receptacle bearing several anthers
1821 S Gray Arr But PI I 142 Atidrophore, Andro-

fikora. Filaments soldered together in one or more bundles.
1870 Bentley Bot 250 When the union takes place so as
to form a tube or column, the term androphore has been
allied to the column thus formed
2 Zool The male gonophore of certain of the
PhysaphondK
1861 J Greene Cceient 53 Androphore of the same Con-

dylophora, its contents escaping 1877 Huxley Atiat Inv
An III 143 The groups of male and female gonophores
(androphores and gynophoresl.

AndrOSpMux (se ndn7|Sfi9ks) [a Gr dvSpd-
f dvSpo- male

+

Sphinx] A man-sphinx,
a sphinx whose human portion is male
1607 Topsell Four-Jooted Beasts (1673) 15 In the porch of

Pallas he placed such great colosses and Andro-sphinges
that It was afterwards supposed he was buried therein 1850
Lbitch Maileds Anc Art § 228 Sphinxes or androsphinxes
are lions with human heads

Audrospore (se ndroisp6e.i) Bot [ad mod
L androsporus, f (by Pringsheim) Gr dvSpo~ male
+ ffir6pos Spore, seed] The zoospore which in
certain fucoid Atg^e produces the male reproduc-
tive organs
1864 in Webster 1873 Bennut & Dyer Sac/is’ Bat 229

In many species (of CEdogoniese) the female plant produces
peculiar swarm-spores (Audrospores) out of which proceed
very small male plants

AudrotODlOUS (%ndrp tomos), a Bot [f. Gi
dvSpo- male -1- -tojjl-os cut -i- -ous ] Having the fila-

ments of the stamens divided mto two parts
i8to m Syd Soc Lex
tAlLdrO'toULy. Obsrare~^ [f Gr dvfipo- male,
man + -ro/ito cutting ] The dissection of human
bodies

, more accuratelydenominatedawMro/afuwiy.
a 1691 Boyle IPAs I 68 (R ) Androtomy, as some of the

moderns call the dissection of man’s body, to distinguish it

from zootomy, as they name the dissection of the bodies of
other animals* 1755 in Johnson, and in mod Diets*

-audrous, Bot Jt^^eofadjs , f mod L -andr-m
(a. Gr -avSpos adj ending, f dvSp- stem of dv^p
man) + -ous Used as = ‘having male organs or
stamens’

, as in tri-androus having three stamens,
polyandrons having many stamens, gynandrous
having stamens situated on the pistil

t A'ndsecll. Obs, rare [OE andsasc denial,
cf andsact-an to deny, refuse, f. and- against -h ssec

contention, strife ] Demal, abjuration

^ '^000 Laws ofIna 41 (Bosw) Be boiges andsmee. —
&ene (Gr

) 472 pass unrihtes andsme c 1200 Trtn Coll
147 Mid swiche teares lauede Seint peter pe here of

P® fme sinne of ure helendes andseche
T A‘ndsete« a'usete, and Obs [OE and-

ssete, f and against -h ~s»te from sitt-an to sit ]A a^. Hostile, hateful, odious

X Gram xxxiii § 3 Exosus and perosus^ and-
saite Qooe onscunigendhc, 1 1175 Lamb, Horn 107 Idel3elp

319

15 him ansctc c 1200 Ormin 16070 He wass Godd anndsmte
& all unnevvene
B sb. An enemy, foe

c 1200 Trm Coll Hem. iig pe king was cumen fro fthte
and hadde his andsete ouercumen
Andswere, obs form of Answer
Andvile, obs form of Anvil
Andweald, bad f atiioald see Onwald.
h A'lidwiirde, -wyrde, v Obs [OE and-

wyrd-afij -werdan, -wtrdan, cogn with OHG
atituii} tan (mod G antzoorteii), OS anduoi dian,
Goth andwaurdjan

, formed on the sb , Goth
andasitamdi, OS andtooidi^ OHG anlzotirtt,

MHG (mod G ant'zoott),01S. andzvyrdc
an answer

,
f anda-, and-, against, back zoord

(Goth zoaurd') ‘woid.’ The sb andzoyrde (in

King .<Elfred) was displaced by andszuat tt before
the end of the OE period

, the \ b also was usually
replaced by andszoerian, Answer, m late OE , and
did not survive 1 2th c ] To answer
c 8S5 K AIlfred Oras i x i? i Hy him andw> rdon and

cvvacdon c 1000 ^^lfric Gtn 111 2 Daist vvif andwirde —
xvi 6 Abram hire andvv erde c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xwii
14 He ne andvverde mid nanum worde [vt andswarede,
Ltnd ondsuarede, Ritshm aadwyrde, Hatt G andsvver-
ede] f 117s Lamb Horn 91 Da and-vvurde Petrus, hit is

underted. Ibia Da and-wrde Petrus

i*Aue, a, Obs or dial [representing sundry parts

and uses of the adj One, OE an ]
1 dn-e Various inflected forms of an ‘one’ in

OE the acc sing fern., nom and acc pi of indef

decl
,
and nom and acc sing fern and neut of

def decl ,
in early ME representing other earlier

inflections, esp. dat smg m and n, but used
chiefly as the def form, and after the sb = ‘only’

see One.
879 O E Chron , Apiestrodesidsunne ane tid ds^es a 1000
Ctbdmon Gen 2134 Nym& fea ane c 1000 Andteas 492 Is
pys ane mA c 1173 Lamb Horn, 35 Bi-foren pam preoste
ane c raao Halt Metd 7 Seme (^dd ane Ibid 25 A1
o3er ane deale

2 . In ME, north dial, common variant of an
{ane = an, with mute e indicating long vowel), the
full form of the numeral used ateol or attnb bef
a vowel (bef a const reduced to a ) ; also occas
of the weakened numeral or ‘indef article’ bef a
vowel, the stress alone distmguishing the two
senses (as in Ger ein and Fr un) See An adj 1

1340 Hampole Pr Cause 3109 pe body with flesshe and
bane Es harder pan pe saul fay it ane ^1340— Prose
Treat 8 Ane es pat sche es neuer ydill 1375 Barbour
Bruce v 24 Rouit alwayis in-till ane. rz425 Wyntoun
Cron VII V 98 This is ane ofmy Ladyis Pynnys
3 In i6tni c Sc, the literary representati\e of

earlier ane, an, and a, m all positions, alike as

numeral and indefinite article = One, an, a
c 1423Wyntoun Croti it ix 8 Ane honest man and ofgud

fame ?<i 1330 Peebles to Play 31 Ane young man . With
ane bow and ane bolt 1535 Stewart Cron Scotl I 3 Ane
profound clerk is he 1378 Ps h in .Sk Poems z6th C II
120 Ane sweit humble hert 2388 A Xing Casiisiud Catech
X24 Sic a ane as makis nocht ane man gods enimie

4 In mod Sc and north dial , the absolute form
of the numeral one (pron ea, in, i’n, yin, y^n, yen,

ysen, yan)

,

the adj form bef either vowel or const,

being a, ae (pron e, i, V, yi, ye, ye, yre, ya) One
c 1620A Hume Orthog Bnt Tong (1865)33 Ane is anoun

of number 178a Clunzee in Bums Wks I 364, I loe nae
a laddie but ane a 1796 Burns Wks (Moxon) 476 Oh, let

me in this ae night. This ae, ae, ae night 2826 J Wilson
Nact Ambr Wks 1855 I 277 At ane and the same time

Ane, obs form of Awn and of One v
-ane* stt^ffix 1 Occas. Eng ad L -anus, perh
ong a. Fr -am

,

used, chiefly for sake of distinc-

tion, m words that have a parallel form m -an, as

germarie, humane, urbane, also in mundane
2 Chemical formative fa Arbitrary ending

proposed by Davy fornames of monochlorides, now
obsolete (See Watts Chem IV 121.)

b Organic Chem In the systematic nomenclature
proposed by Hofmann 1866, the formative of the

names ofthe saturated hydrocarbons of composition
calledparaffines

,

as Methane CH4
(formerly Methyl hydride). Ethane CjHi, Propane
C»Ha, Butane or Quartane C4H,o, Pentane C5H,,,
Hexane CoH,^, etc. [The formation is purely imit-

ative, the Greek feminine patronymic endings -ene,

-me, -one (-^vj7» were already in partial

use in naming hydrocarbon derivatives Hofmann
proposed the adoption of the entire vowel senes

-ane, -ene, -me, -one, -une, and the strict application

6f these to hydrocarbons of the types C„H,„^.«,
C„H2„_2, C„H2„_4, C„ H2 „_o, or thcir

analogues, respectively So far as concerns the first

three members this has been generally adopted ]

-pAneabil, a Sc Obs tare~\ [f. Ane one-l-

-ABLE, here used somewhat indefinitely as an adj

formative , cf double, treble ] Single, unmamed
2609 Skene Reg May 30 Ane aneabil or singill woman
Aneal, obs form of Anele, Anhele, Anneal.
Aueanst, obs form of anenst, Anent.

Aneantize, adapted spelling of the earlier

anentise, Amentise v Obs., to reduce to nothing,

conformed to mod Fr aneantit

Anear (.ruii>’*jj, adv and prep [cf anew, ajar ]A adv
1. Kearly, well-nigh, almost, to a nearness
x6o8 Shaks Per iii Introd 51 The lad> shrieks, & well

1 near Does fall m travail vvuh her fear 2669 Worlioge
Syst Agrtc fi6Sii 241 T. heyknow anear in what parts the>

[waterfowl] most usually frequent. 2830 Mrs Browning
Poems II 10 Your wisdom ma> declare That womanhood
is proved the best By golden brooch Yet is it prov ed, and
was of old, Anear as well truth, or by despair.

2 Near, as opposed to afar
2798 Coleridge Anc ATar v v, And soon I heard a roar-

ing wind. It did not come anear 2803 Scott Last ^linstr
\ xNxi, Now seems it far, and now a-near 1870 Morris
Lay th Par I i 283 And timidly the women drew anear
B pi ep. Near, near to

711732 AiterburyZ.!.// 1 (T ) To fright the clergy from
coming anear me 1830 Blackie Htsekylus I 117 While
anear thee Pours this sorrow-stricken maid The pure hba
tion 2879 Long jEttetd i\ 889 4.near some nv er's bank

Anear (anioj), v anh
,

also 6 anere, -eer,

-erre, 7 annear [f. A-p/tf ii -i-Ne\r ci]

+ 1 mtr a To draw near, or approach fu Obs
IS34- State Papa,, Henry VlIJ, II 200 Diverse hus

bandmen aneryth un to hym 2583 Stsnvhurst Acuets 11

<Arb ) 54 Such troups as neauer too cittj Troian aneered

t b To be near or close to Obs.
2383 Stan\hurst Aeiteis 11 (Arb ) 66 A tumb to Troy towne

and mouldy tempi 1 aneereth

2 trans To approach, come or be near to ; to

near anh
2586 J HooKE.s.Gtraldits'sHtsi Irel mHolins/c II 94/2

If they duist anerre the coast a 2687 P Walsh quoted in

Q Rez> XXXVIII 543 Never has any other nation an
neared the Milesian race in the most unnatural destruc
live feuds 2830 AIrs Brow ning 11. 52 Ihe castle

to-night anears its fall 2873 Mvers Poems 2 Yet not in

solitude if Christ anear me
Aneath (anJ Sc ane », prep [f A prep 1 +
Neath, for beneath ; cf afote, ahtnd, the northern
forms of before, behind') Beneath.
rxSox H MACNEiLL/’7ifMr(i844)xi6Aneath thy sheltering

wing I flee. 2823 Hogg Qneeds Wake 175 Ane lovlye
land anethe her laye 2823 J Wilson Hoct Ambr. 1 6
Aneath the marbled roof of clouds

Anecdotag'e (m nekdoutedg) [f Anecdote
-f--AGE]

1 Anecdotes collectively , anecdotic literature

2823 De Quincfy in Loud Mag Mar. {title) Anecdotage
2832-4— Caesars Wks. 1862 23 Sominute and curious a col-

lector of anecdotage as Suetonius. 2876 J Davies in

Academy 25 Nov 515 His biography. . a repertory of anec.
dotage to the critics

2 Humorously (attnbuted to John Wilkes , sug-

gested by age and dotage), Garrulous old age.

283s Blackfw Mag XXXVII 112 The disgusting perver*
sions of their anile anecdotage 2870 Disraeli Loihatr
xxviii 124 When a man fell into his anecdotage it was a sign
for him to retire from the world 2S80 M Collins Th tn
Card I 251Aman who has reached his anecdotage—to use
a pun which Disraeli the youngerhas conveyed fromWilkes

Anecdotal (m nekd^utal), a [f Anecdote -i-

-ALi ] Of, pertaining to, or consisting of, anecdotes
1836 Chantb fml 2 Apr 74 A few anecdotal notices, if

they may so be termed, respecting such animals 2840
Blackw Mag XLVIII 123 A certain sense of anecdotal
vivacity 2882 Ch Times 28 Jan 36 The weakest part of
the work has been the anecdotal portion

Anecdota'rian. * Obs. [f next -h -arian ,
cf

abeudarian ] One who publishes anecdotes
a 2733 North Examett in vili T 79 644 Our ordinary

Anecdotanans make use of Libels but do not declaredly
transcribe and ingraft them mto their Text.

Anecdote (se nekdtmt) [a Fr anecdote, or ad.

Its source, med L anecdota (see sense 1), a. Gr.

o.vkKlora things unpublished, f &.v priv. + kteSor-os

published, f. ku-Sidovat to give out, publish* ap-

plied by Procopius to his ‘Unpublished Memoirs’
of the Emperor Justmian, which consisted chiefly

of tales of the private life of the court, whence
the application of the name to short stones or

particulars ]
1 pi Secret, private, or hitherto unpublished nar-

ratives or details of history. (At first, and now
again occas used in L form anecdota (ane kduti )

2676 Marvell Mr Smirke Wks 2875 IV. 71 A man.
might make a pleasant story of the anecdota of that meet
ing. F. Spence {Jtitli) Anecdotes of Florence, or the
secret History of the House of Medicis [a translation of

Vanllas’ Anecdotes de Florence) 2727 Swift Gnlhver ni

viu 230 Those who pretend to wnte anecdotes, or secret

history, 2727-32 Chambers Cycl , Anecdotes, Anecdota, a
term usedhysomeauthors, for the titles of Secret Histones

,

that IS, of such as relate the secret affairs and transactions

of princes ; speaking vvjth too much freedom, or too much
sincerity, of the manner and conduct of persons in authonty,
to allow of their being made public 1769 Burkc State
Hat Wks II. 157 Professing even industriously, in this pub-
lick matter, to avoid anecdotes, I say nothing ofthose famous
leconcihationsandquarrelswhich weakened the body 2882
PallMall G. 23 Oct 5 To dispel by means of ‘anecdota’ the
common impression that Mdme de StaSi and her mother
did not get on very well together

2 The narrative of a detached incident, or of a

single event, told as being in itself interesting or

striking {Atftst. An item of gossip )



AITECDOTBD. 820 ANEMONE.
1761 Yomtn in Ellis Onff Lett, n 483 IV 429 Monsieur

Coccei will tell you all the anecdotes of London better than
I can 1769 yirnius Lett axix 133 The anecdote was re-

ferred tOj merely to showhowreadya man, etc 1789 Boswell
Lett U8571 3rr It [life of Johnson] will certainly be full

of literary and charactenstical anecdotes (which word, by
the way, Johnson alwajs condemned, as used m the sense
that the French, and we from them, use it, as signifying
particulars) 1806 Mae Edgeworth Forester (1832) 160
Telling little anecdotes to his disadvantage 1832 Hr
Martineau Demerara i t2 He told some anecdotes of
Alfred’s childhood. Mod An after-dinner anecdote
to colIat
1826 Disraeli Vw Grey iir 11 95 A companion who knew

everything, everyone, full of wit and anecdote

3 Comb

,

as anecdote-book, -loving
, axtecdote-

monger, a letailer of anecdotes
1862 Burton -hunter ii 125 Irish bulls manufactured

for the anecdote-books betray their artificial origin 1836
Edtn Fei> LXIII 364 By no means so explanatory as his
anecdote loving master could desire 1807 /hid X 43 The
large tribe ofanecdote-mongers 1830 MauricdMar Philos.
164 The gossiping anecdote-mongers of later Greece,

Anecdoted (te nekd^uled), ;ppl a rare [f

Akecdotb h- -ED ] Made the subject of an anecdote
1867 Howells Hal yourst 170 It is a story they tell in

Rome, where everybody is auecdoted

Anecdotic (senekdfi tik), o [f asprec +-10, cf.

mod Ft anecdoiique ]
1 Of, pertaining to, or consisting of anecdotes
1816 H C Robinson II 10 His conversation is only

intelligent and anecdotic and gentlemanly 2829 Carlyle
Misc II 6Thepecuhar talentoftheFrenchinall anecdotic
departments 1836 Lever Martins ofCrdM 237 That taste
for story-tellmg—that anecdotic habit is quite vulgar
2 . Addicted to anecdote, ready to tell stones
1870 Haivthorne Enff Note hks (1879) II 67 The Captain

IS very talkative and anecdotic i88x Athemsmn 5 Feb
192 Dr Stevens, however, is not an anecdotic biographei

Anecdo'tical, 0 [f asprec +-ioal]
1 Of the nature of anecdota or anecdotes.
^*744 Bolimcbroke To Pope (L ) Particular anecdotical

traditions, whose authority is unknown or suspicious 1830
Mcrivale Rom Emp, I v xxxvii 267 The anecdotical gos-
sip of Suetonius 1877 Batly Ne^vs 26 Dec 3/3 The anec-
dotical and more secret parts of the late events
2. Gossiping, story-telling
a X744 PoFE Wks. 1751 VIII 212 (Jod ) If the graver his-

torians hereafter shall he silent of this year’s events, the
amorous and anecdotical may make posteiity some amends
186* Dickens Lett (1880) 11 . 143 He was talkative, anec-
dotical, and droll

Auecdo'tically, adv [f prec -f-LYS] in
an anecdotic manner

, with use of anecdotes.
*87* Wot Id 6 Jan 6 They do not talk epigrammati-

cally enough for one kind of reporters, nor anecdotically ,

enough for another

Anecdotist (se nekdpntist, Sne-kd^tist) [f An-
EODOTE + -I3T ] A relater of anecdotes or anecdota.
1837 Carlyle Biatnond Neckl xvi, To the astonishment

of all Quidnuncs, Journalists, Anecdotists, Satirists 1830
Merivale Rom Emp (1S65) I viii 332 A mere invention
of the Roman anecdotists *833 Kingsley Glaueus 161
iVaterton andJesse are rather anecdotists than systematic
or scientific enquiiers

Auecdotive (le’nekdtmtiv), a rare~^ [irreg
f. as prec. + -ivb

; cf talkative ] = Aneodotio a
iWx M. IjCwis s Pretty Girts II 174 Mr Palmergrewvery

anecdotive

t Anecdoto'grapher. Ods.rare-\ [f med,
L anecdot-a (see Anecdote), after biographer
One who publishes anecdota or secret histones.
1686 F Spence Ariecd Florence Ded , The ushering in of

such are the prerogative of the Anecdoto-grapher.

h Aue'dged, a Ohs rare~^. [f phrase
edge ‘ on edge’ (see An prep ) -f- -ed ] Set on edge
1379 Langham Gard Health (1633) Sm Teethach, and

anedged, chew it [purslaine]

AnefaJLd, fuiefaxild, early forms of ApaldAnehede, ohs. north f, Onehead, -hood,
unity.

ci34oHAMPOLE/’«wtf Treat isTheAnehedeof Goddwit
mannis saule a 1400 Pieces Thortit MS 45 It behov
ede nede pat anehede and manyhede bathe ware in Godd.
A.iiel&ce (anelsite in Blount), var Anlack
Auelo (anfl), V arch Foiins. 4 aneli, -ye
4-6 aneyle, 5 euele, 6 aueil, -eele, anneyle, -el
0-7 aiieal(e, anneal, 4- anele £ong aneh-en, J

Ass-pref I on •{eh-en to oil, f OE ele, cele, 01
'.—*oli, ad L. olenm Cf Anoii,
1 To anoint (chiefly as a religious rite)
c 1313 SimREHAM 44 Me schel the mannes lenden anelye

1042 Jeh Taylor (1647) 205 Dispensation .vtbap
mates YngHcmt, to aneale baptized people 1649— Gi
Exetnp XV § ir Mary Magdalen thought it not gooi
enough to anneal his sacred feet 1873 Farrar Sil i
Voices X ivr The love of Mary , led her to anele will
praciotts spikenard her Saviour’s feet
2 . spec To give the last anointing or extreiiK

unction to the dying (See Aneling )
11269Many seye,Anelehen

nat but >ey shulde deye 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 337/4 H.dyde doo calle lus Abbot and dyd hym to be eneled o
enoynted 1494 F^yan vn 318 Chyldren were crystenei
• * & men houselyd & anelyd, Palsgr 431/x, I aneeli
a si^e man

*
^nhuylle iggs JBp Watson 7 &acr xxx

193 Friestes or iciest to praye ouer you, and to aneyL
you. X833 Rock CA ofFathers III 11.79 Foraneling thost^hose sickness threatened them with speedy death.
Anele, obs form of Anneal, Anhele

Auelectric (eenTIe ktrik), <!!, and sb. [f. An-
ptef. 10 Eleotuio.]
A adj *j*a Non-electnc (pits) to Parting

rapidly with any electricity developed in it

1830 Bre^usteVs Cycl II 69/2 Aneleciric, a word employed
by the Fi ench to denote those bodies that are non-conductors
of Electricity 1833 Maine Exp Lex , Anelecit ic, having
no electiic properties

S sA fa A non-electnc body, a substance
which does not become electnc when rubbed (obs )

to A body, such as a metal, which being a good
conductor parts rapidly with electricity

1863 Atkinson Ganot's Physus (ed 3) 585 Bodies were
formerly divided into those which become electrical by
friction, and anelectrics, or those which do not possess this
property

Anelectrode (mnile Ltri?nd) [f dva up -I-

Eleotrode (f ^Keterpov amber, taken as= ' electri-

city ’-fdSos way, path] The positive pole of a
galvanic battery

, the point at which the electric

current enters the fluid to be electrolyzed.
1864 Webster cites Faraday
Anelectrotonic (senz’le ktmt/? mk), a Phys

[f next -f--io] Ofor pertaining to anelectrotonus
1877 Atkinson Ganot's Physics (ed 7) § 804 The excitability

of the nerve is diminished m the anelectrotonic region 1878
Foster Phys i 11 61 The nerve is said to be in an anelec-
trotonic condition

II Anelectrotonus (se mTektrp tdhcs). Phys.
[mod. f, dE=dm w^+rjKeKTpov amber (see Elec-
tric) -1- Tov-o? strain, tension.] A state ofdepressed
irritability produced in a nerve in the vicinity of
the positive pole of an electnc current which tra-
verses It

1873 A Flint Phys Man 111 116 Near the anode, the ex-
citability of the nerve is diminished, and this condition has
been called anelectro[to]nus 1878 Foster Phys i 11 ^ 2 61
The changes in the region of the anode aie spoken of as an-
electrotonus

Ane'led, ppl a [f Anele v -t- -ed.] a An-
ointed, to spec Having received extreme unction
X337 North Diall ef Princes (1568) 12 a. The goodlye

Faustina in 4 daies dyed of a hurnynge feuer, and so an-
nealed was caned to Rome 1358 Bp. Watson 7 Sacr
xxx 191 Christ inwardly worketh the inmsible grace in
the soule of the party aneyled [1602 Shaks Haiiil. i. v
77 Vnhouzzled, disappointed, vnnaneld ]
Anelepy, early form of Onelepy • see Anlepi
f Ane'ler. Obs. rarc-^. In 7 annealer [f.

Anele® -h-ERi] One who anoints, spec, who
administers extreme unction.
X636 Trapp Comm Matt. xxv. 9 As if God should say
Go to your mdulgencers, pardon-mongers, annealers
Aneli, -ly, north, forms of Only
Ane*lingf, vbl sb ,arch. For forms seeAnele v

[f Anele v. -t- -ingI ] The action of anointing,
usually as a religious nte

; unction
, and spec, the

last anointing or extreme unction of the dying
*3®3 R- BHUNNE^rtwi/f Syime iz234]7eseclerkyskalle hyt

oynament, On englys hyt ys aneylyng c 1313 Skoreham 40
bacrament of aneliinge. Non her ich wolle telle 1483 Cax-
ton GoM Leg The last unction or enelyng 1320
More Com/ agsi Trib i Wks 1557, 1164/1 Somme that
lie adiynge saye full deuoutely prayers wyth the Prieste
at theyr anneylinge 1338 Bp Watson 7 San xxx 191
ihe outwarde sacrament of Aneiling 1630 Jdr Taylor
Holy Dying vr § g (1727) 178 It is an excellent anealing
us to burial 1833 [See Anele v a}
Anelytrous (ane htrss), a Ent [f. Gr

Xvrpos sheathless, f av- pnv + eKvrpoy a covering ]Not having the antenor wings converted into elytra
or wing-cases as in beetles, but all membranous
as in bees, etc

A.nGnilons (anz. mijOs), a rat e. [f. Gr. dvifu-os
windy -h -ous ] Of plants Windy, i e. growing
in windy and exposed situations
1879 in Syd. Soc Lex
Anemne, early foim ofAname v Obs

,

to name
Anexnocliord (anem^^id) rare [mod f
GT&vepos wind -hxopSi? a string (of a lyre, etc ) ,

cf Fr anSmocoi de, and Jiarpsi-chord
] A species

of harpsichord, in which the strings were moved
by the wind

; an leolian harp
rSoiW Taylor m Month Mag XII 433 The Anemo-

chord was invented by John James Schnell
^

Aneuxocracy (tenfm^ krasi) nonce-wd. [f
Gr avepas wind + -(o)cEACY, Gr. tcpareia rule

; cf
theocracy} A government by the wind
1808 Syd Smith Plymlefs Lett Wks 1859 II i6sA The

miserable and precarious state of an anemocracy, of a peoplewho put their trust in hurricanes, and are governed by windAuemogram (anem%i^m) [f Gi. aye^uor
wind + 7pa;t/Aa what is wiitten; cf telegram:} An
automatically-marked record of wind-pressure, a
prepared sheet marked by an anemograph
1873 C/zrtzrtd yrtil No 133 7 Self-recording observatories

anemograms, barograms, and theimo-

P Burton in Nature No. 622 511 A machinemended for the mechanical reduction of anemograms
Anemograph (ane milgraf) [f as prec.+

-ypa<p-os .^witing, -writer, cf telegraph} An in-
strument for recording on paper the direction and
force of the wind

which winds . record their own dire'^uUf^dVform of a diagram on paper t88tW Ley
S 1 he anemographs of Jur . inland
AnemographlC (anemugnefik), a rr
-l-.ic ] Of or pertaining to anemography Sduced by an anemograph ^ ^

1881 W Lev in Nature XXIV 8 Conmn
graphic records from stations at our different
^Anemography (sen^mp graft) rf p
aN6/tos win^ + -7pa^i'a description

. cf geoJ^bh^^1 Description of, or a treatise on, thfwS'^'^^
*7SS m Johnson »viuus

of thl^d* Mdfcrc.

next + -lOAL ] Of or pertaining to anemolosv
^

'

1870 Laughton Geogr 1 6 A descrintinnr,f,F
ous parts of the wo/d from-Tn anemoloS^S pmnt
Anemology (mni-mp lodaO [f Or dEvsposwind
+ '(ojLOGY ] The doctrine or science of the wmds

sk*l?cl?f£t3g^^^
' 93 «./.,ThisimperSi

Anemometer (seni'mp‘mz‘'t3i) [f Gr dutM,
wind + .(o)METER

,
cf bat oineter.}

1 An instrument for measuring the force of the
wind, a wind-gauge
1727-SI Chambers Cycl , Anemometer, a machine where,with to measure the strength of the wind 1818 A^fPreserv Arzrf 36 They act as living . anemometers to Mceji

the wind, especially when it is easterSi838inP«ic Amet Phil Soc I 3 Drawings ofa self reeistw-
ing anemometer i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea n S 88 The
sea-weed . . serves the mariner as a sort of manne anemo,
meter
2 An apparatus for indicating the wind-pressure

in an organ
1876 Hiles Crt*c/z Organ vni (1878) 55 A wind gauge, oranemometer is a small curved glass tube into whicha little

water is poured, and it is then placed in one of the pipe holes
on the sound board

Anemometric (ane mome Ink), a [f. Anemo-
METUY + -10 ] Of or pertaining to anemometry
1881W Ley in Ah/zzre XXIV 8 The companson of ane

mometnc records i88z A thetueimi 5 June 703/1 Anemo
metiic variations, and hydrometric alternations.

Ane mome’trical, a. =prec
1842 Phillips Rep Brit. Assoc 340 A complete anemome

trical legister should give the direction of the wind, and
Its pressure oi velocity 1863 Atheneeum No 1979 439/2
Anemometrical observations

Anemometrogvaph (ane mo,me tr^raf) [f.

Anemometer ^-jpatpos writer ] = Anemograph
’ 1847 Craig
Anemometry (senftnp-metn) [f. Gr ivepo?

wind -perpia see -metry ] The measurement of

tlie force or velocity of the wind
1847 Phillips Rep Brit Assoc 340 Anemometry is

a process of recording certain effects of the (horizontal)

presbure or movement of the atmosphere 1881 in Naittre
XXIV 96 'Ihe present state of anemometry.

Anemonal (Sne-m^nal), a rate-'^ [irreg. f.

Gr avep-os wind, with ending due perh. to anemone,

or to assoc with diagon-al, phenomen-al, longiin-

din-al, etc ] Of or peitaming to the wind.
1831-9 Birt .<4 ^zzzf74//z WavesitiMan. Sc Enq iSsThethird

kind ofanemonal movement
Anemone (ane msnz, Boi L. tenfmdu xa) Also

7 enemony, 7-9 anemoxiy. [a L anemone, a.

Gr. dvepdjvri the wind-flower, lit ‘ daughter of the

wind,’ f. dvep-05 wind -1- -dtyr} fem patronymic suff.

The anglicized anemony was common last century ]

1 Bot A genus of plants (N O. Panunculace^
with handsome flowers, widely diffused over the

temperate regions of the world, of which one (A

nemorosd), called also the Wind-flower, is common
in Britain, and several bnlliantly-flowered species

are cultivated.
1531 Turner Herlal (1568) 30 Anemone hath the name.,

because the floure neiier openeth it selfe, but when the

wynde bloweth. 1637 S Purchas Pol Flying Ins n xv.94

Bees gather of these flowers following In March Ene-

mony 1728 Thomson Spring 333 From the soft wing of

vernal breezes shed, Anemonies 1739 B Stillingfleet

m Misc Tracts (1762) 149 Linnsus says, that the woM
anemone blows from the arrival of the swallow ito

Stukelv PaUeogr Sacra 13 The wild anemone is called

pasque flower, from the Paschal solemnity of our Saviours

death 1873 Symonds Grh Poets xii 403 Scarlet and white

anemones aie there, some born of Adonis’ blood, and some

of Aphrodite’s tears

to attrib

1731 Bradley Grtzv&wz/zff 149 Choice Anemony loots,

Mrs 'D-cx.muts^ Autohog (18C11 III 598, 1 have not grounded

a^ part of the anemony pattern ,

2 Zd)oL Sea Anemone (when understood from

the subject or context ‘ Sea^ is omitted ,)
the popu-

lar name of various Actinoid Zoophytes, especially

of the genera Acttma, Bunodes, and .Sagetrita.

1773 Phil Trans LXIII 371, I clipped all the limbs of a

purple Anemone 1773 Ibid LXV. 217, I have seen a

anemony of a moderate size swallow a smelt at least si

inches long 1833 Gossc Mar Zool I iS
gioup known popularly as Sea-anemones of

j ^f.vl
from the hlobbom-like appearance of their

and tentacles, and their gorgeous colours 1881 xl. Mosel

in Nature XXIII 513 The mouth of the sea-anemony



AisrEMOirio. ANET.
Auemonic (seni'mp mk), a. C/iem. [f. prec. +

-ic ]
Denved from the anemone

1842 Fo%\'nes C/um 1150 Anemonic acid.

f noTrtftTi'iTi (anem^mn) Chem [f, as prec

+ .ix] An acnd crystalline substance, obtained

from several species of anemone.
1842 Fownes Clum 1150 Anemonine occurs in Anetnone

pnlsatilla 1863Watts C/wrw I 291 By the action of

alkalis, anemonin is transformed into anemonic acid.

Anemony, see Anemone.
A Ti ftitinphilong (seniinp filss), a Bot [f Gr.

aye/ioswmd + ^I'A-os loving, fond of+ -ous ] Wind-
loving ,

assisted by the -wmd in fertilization, wind-

fertilized

187+ Lubbock IVtld i. g The pollen is wind-borne,
whence they have been termed anemophilous 1876 Darwin
Cross-fertil x 405 The amount of pollen produced by ane-
mophilous planLs, and the distance to which it is often

transported by the wmd, are both surprisingly great

Anemoscope (ane moskunp) iQlis. [mod f.

Gr d»'e/ioswind’+-<rKoiroswatcbing, a watcher, also

mod.Fr] An instrument for showing the direc-

tion of the wmd, or foretelling a change ofweather.
1706 Fkillifs, Attemoscope, a Device invented to fore-

shew the Change of the Air, or the Shifting of the Wmd
1727-SI Chambers Cycl s.v , Hygroscopes made of cat's

gut, etc., proved very good anemoscopes. 1744 Pickering
in Phil Trails XLIII 9 The Anemoscope is a Machine
four Feet and a Quarter high, consisting of a broad and
weighty Pedestal, a Pillar fastened mto it, and an iron Axis,

of about half an Inch Diameter, fastened into the Pillar.

Upon this Axis turns awooden Tube, at the Top ofwhich is

placed a Vane 181a Edut Rev XX. 184 This whimsical
piece ofmechanism, under the name of anemoscope
Anemps, -t, anen, -ee, obs forms of Anent
Auenceplialic (^ne nsi'fse hk), a. Phys. [f.

Gr dveyaeipak-os + -10 ]
=AnenoephalOUS

1839-47 Todd Cycl Atiat. ^ Phys III 720/2 Anencepha-
lic foetuses 1848 Sir J Simpson Month y-rtti Med Sc IX
241 “rhe anencephaltc child bom at Dundee.
Anencephaloid (senense faloid), a Phys [f.

as prec -l- -oiD, like.] Partially, or tendmg to be,

anencephalous. s&fjgmSyd.S6c Lex
Aneucephalous (senensefalss), a Phys
[mod. f. Gr &veyKe<paX-os in Galen (f. &v pnv -i-

iyiti^^as brain, prop adj ‘within the head,’ f. I7
= J»'in-|-«e^a\i7n.ead)-f-OTrs Cf Fr anetzcephale^
Brainless

,
wanting, or bereft of, the brain

1836-39 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys II 471/a Congenital
malformations, suchas acephalousand anencephalous states.

1855 Bain Senses 4- Intell i ii § 20 (1864I 38 The Automa-
tic actions we have seen to go on in the decapitated or
anencephalous animal

An-emd,/'^^ arch [see An and End.]
1

1

At last, in the end, m fine Obs.
c 1320 Cast Lotte 1224 And hou he hit ouer-com an ende
2 To the end, right through , straight on, con-

stantly, continuously, consecutively, arch,
c^eaPallad on Hush iv 138 Helehem light elceweede

hem ofte anende. 1591 Skaks Two Gent iv iv. 66 A
slaue, that still an end, tumes me to shame. 1624 Quarles
Job Milii <1717) 181 Some lag, wlulst others gallop on be-
fore, All go an-end, some faster, and some slower. 1748
Richardson Clarissa VII 220 [He] would ride an hundred
miles an end to enjoy it 1785 Mrs Tkrale in Johnsoniana
(184s) 1 75 He would follow the hounds fifty mUes an
end

+ 3 . Most an end almost uninterruptedly, almost
always, mostly, for the most part. Obs
1570-87 Holinshed Scot Chron (1806) II 257 An arnue

. which lay must an end at Douglasse 1658J R Mouffet's
Theat Ins, 1074 In Europe they are most an end black ones
1678 Bunvan Pilgr II IIS Knew him ' I was a great Com-
panion of his, I was with him most an end 1691 Clandest
Marr in Harl. Misc I 372 But, most an end, they are not
ministers of panshes, but indigent curates.
4 On end, in an upnght position arch.
*S93Shaks zHeti VI,

m

11 siSMinehairebefixtanend,
as one distract. 1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 149 The whole
number of Boards are set an end 1817 Coleridge Zafolya
IV 1, His steed, which proudly rears an-end cx6$aRndim
Nav (Weale) 92 The topmasts are said to be an-end when
they are hoisted up to their usual stations

Auent (ane nt), prej>. and adv Forms ; a i

on efen, on efh, on euin, 2-3 onefent, oneuent,
2-4 onont, 3 onond, 3-5 anont, 4 anen, 4-
anent. B with -e : ?2-3 anonde, ononde, 3 on-
nente, 4 anende, 5-6 -ente. 7 with -es, ~s 2
anundes, 4 anendez, anemptes, -emtis, -entys,
-yntes, enence, onence, 4-5 anentes, -ens,
-ence(s, 4-6 -entis, 5 aneentes, anentz, -empa,
5-6 -endes. 8, with ~t 4 anentist, anenist, 4-
-enst, 5-e]nste,-enste, 5-oannenst, s-fianempst,
6 annempst, aneinst, enenst, anendest. [The
form-history of this wd. presents several points not
fullyexplained, the primitiveform is the OE phrase
on efen, on efn, on emit, with the dative= ‘ on even
(ground) with, on a level with, * whence later side by
side with, beside,face toface with, offosite, against,
towards, in view of, etc.

,
cogn w OS an eban,

MHG eneben, neben, and (with phonetic -/) nebent.
In Eng. also a final -/ had been developed by
1300

, interchanging with -d, perhaps by form-
assoc. with some other word At the same time
this extended form occurs with final -e and ~es,
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after datival and genitival words like on-bnte{n,
ott-jeanes Following the latter class also, the
final -s became in 14th c -st, giving anentist,
anentsf, anenst, as the midl. form, in literary use
in 1 7th c , and still dialectal The north pre-
served the earlier anent, still common in north,
dial , and m literary and legal Scotch, whence
not unirequent in literary Eng. during the present
century The early form anende may have been
influenced by the prec phr An-end, anont, anond\,e,
are not explained The development ofmeanmg is
largely parallel to that of again, against'\

A prep
I In line or company with

*1*1 In a line with, side by side with, in company
with, beside Obs or dial.
a 800 Beovmlf 2^3 Hun on efn li^eS ealdoigewinna.

f ^y™ feorh sesealdon
[1883 Easther Ilial Huddersfield 4 A cncket-bAll in a line
with the wicket is anent it ]

+ 2 On a level with in position, rank, or value

;

equal to, on a par with. Obs or dial
1220 Hah Metd 9The poore • J>at nabbeS hwerwiS bug-

gen ham brudgume onont ham c 1230 Wohung$ of nre
Ztordm Cott Horn 285 ich michte a (lusandf^d 5iue ]>e
me seluen, nere hit no\vt onont te l>at ^ef J>e seluen for me.

Dial Httddersf 4 A lass striving to rival a
lady in the fashion dresses anent her ]

•l* 3 In the company of, with, among, beside, by
(L apiid, Fr cJiez, Ger neben). Obs or dial
1382 Wyclif Geti XXXI. 32 Anentist [1388 at] whom euer

thow fyndist the goddis, be he slaw 1382 — Gat l 18, I
cam to Jerusalem, for to se Petre, ana dwellide anentis
^388 with] him fifteene dayes. 1387 Trevisa Htgdett Rolls
Ser VII. 107 Gretter enencei>ekyng[«7Sw«f»¥^w]. 1432-50
tr Htgden (1865) I 37 JJer were viij maneres to cdcle yeres

;

iij anendes men of Ebrewe, thre anendes the Grekes, etc,
[1883 Easther Dial Huddersf 4 V^en one man works m
company with another, he works anent him ]

+4. With (figuratively), accordmg to the way or
manner of (L apud). Obs.
138a Wyclif Mark x. 27 Anentis men it is impossible, but

not anemptis God , for ml thmgis ben possilne anemptis
God. £1449 Pecock Refr. 1. xiL 63 Accepcioun of per-
soones is not anentis God
II In front of.

f 5. Before the face of, m the sight or presence
of (L corani) Obs 7 are
138a Wyclif Gen xn_ 15 The pnncis preyseden hir anen-

^s hym — 1 Cor vi 6 A brother with brothir stryueth in
dome, and that anentis vnfeithful men
+ 6 In the mental eyes or sight of ; in the con-

sideration, opmion, or reckoning of , before Obs.
1340 HampolkP#* CwMtf t3S3Worldeswysdome Onence

God es bot foly 138a Wycuf Prov ui 7 Ne be thou wis
anent thiself 1469 Mahg Paston in Lett 6oz II 340 And
a nemps God, ye am as gretly bownd to her as ye were
maned 1483 Caxton Gold Leg aSo/z Thou baste founde
grace anenste oure lord Jhesu Cryst

III Facing, against, towards
7 . Of position : Fronting; opposite, over against,

close agamst, dose to arch or dial.
C1325 E. E Allti Poems A. 1135 A wounde fill wyde

An-ende hys hert. Maundev. vu. 80 Anen that Vale
ofJosaphathe . is the Chirche ofseynt Stevene 1450 Myrc
lodr Bere thyn ost a-nont thy breste. 1513-75 Ditttti
Occnrr 164 Wardane of the eist Merchis anentis Ingland.
x6za Holland Camden’s Brit, i 542 The shelves or barres
of sand be every where anenst the land 1857 E Waugh
Lane Life 201 O'er anent this biggin. 1864 Heavysegc
Dctrk Hunism, 7 The huntsman . . Anent me a moment, tall,

tamed behind
In this sense many northern dialects have Tio'ofore-nenf

+ 8 Of motion; Agamst, towards, Obs.
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 5130 He sal come doun Even

onence [w r ageyns] ]je mount of Olyvet 1366 Maundev
XXIX sgSWylde Bestes .that slen and devouren alle that
comen aneyntes hem 1375 Barbour ^rucFXix sra'Iliarfor
thair ost but mar abaid Buskyt, and ewyn anent thaim raid.

1587 Mis/ort. Arthur hi iv. m Hazl Dodsl IV. 313 My
slender bark shall creep anenst the shore

+ 9 . Towards (expressing the bearing of actions,

etc • L. ergcC) Obs.
c 1200 PaterH in Lamb. Horn 55 Uwilc mon hes un-

dernim, to halden wel anundes him. <7x320 Seuyn Sages
(W ) 2871 Thou wirkis to thi reproue, Onence thi son that
thou sold loue 14x7 Hen V, in Ellis Ortg Lett in 26 I 62
How Due Johan govemeth him anenst us 1470 Hard-
ing Chron, clxx, Anentes Kyng Bruire to execute his treason.
x5*3 Bradshaw Si, Werhwge{x%i^100Why suffer ye suche
wy^ednes done for to be imendes our felawe 7 1525 State
Papers, Hen VIIJ, VI 457 Anenst Whom that loue was
engendyrd in his hert when ye wer to gedyr

flO In respect of, as regards, as to (limiting or
confining the heanng ofa statement "L.quoad), Obs
C1230 Wohunge of lire Lord in Coti. Horn 273 Onont ti

monhad bom pu wes of Marie C1230 Ancr R 164 Auh
hit, anonde [w r onefent] meidelare, mei leosen his holi-
nesse, c 1449 Pecock Repr Prol. i Correccioun . longith
oonli to the ouerer anentis his netherer 1579 Wardrobe
Warr in Nichol. Prog.Q Eliz II 297 These our lettres

shall be your suffiaent warraunte and dischardge in this

behalfannempst us, our heires and successors,

tb. In this sense strengthened with as. Obs.
c X320 Cast Loue 1076 ]7

" noldest holdenhem as a-nont )>e

cx38a Wycuf •Sk/ Wks CX869) I 33 Jesus .was an alien as
anentis his godhede 1390 Swinderby Protest m Foxe
A ^ M. (1562) I. 538/1 As anences taking away of Tempo-
ralities I siw thus, e 14x0N. LoveBenaxent Mirr (Gibbs
MS.) xviii. 40 As anempst sothen deth, hit is spedefiil for

many men for to haue suche deth 1463 Plumpton Corr j
anent Scatergood I hafe yett taken alonger continuance.

^
11. In respect or reference to, respecting, regard-

ing, concerning, about. (Common m Scotch law
phraseology, and affected by many English writers.)

<7 1325E E Alht Poems A. 696 Anende rystwys men, get
saytg a gome Dauid in santer. czjpoSirPerumb 5877 God
for-beode J^at ^anentes ^ilke neode Any-Jiyng sa> de a-gayne.
*549 Compl Scott 9 He \as speikand vitht hym self anent
his auen byssj nes 1609 C Butler Pern. Mon i (1623^ 2
Anent the age ofBees there are divers opinions. 1723 Won-
TOiv Corr (1843) III. 43 The process at Glasgow anent Mr.
Hervey *820 Scott xvii 132 Hor is it uorth while
to vex oneselfanent what cannot be mended. 1845 Miall
Nonconf. V 8 The order anent the surplice^ 1875 Helps
Anim ij Masters 111 63, I do not like to make any violent
assertion anent the sayings of philosophers

’t'B adv.{ohj understood) Opposite Obs or dial.
1520 Whittikton Vulgar. (1527) 16 b, Upon the other syde

anendest be fj sshemongeis. 1837 NicollPoems 8a Anent
was sair-toiled father’s chair *863 Mrs Toogooo Yorksk,
Dial

, All jon meadows ower anent belong to grandfather.

Aneuterotis (^nenteras), a. Zool. [mod f.

Gr av priv +6FT€pa bowels -t- -OUS The namp
Anentera, mod L, was given by Ehrenberg to cer-
tain mfusona having no intestinal canal ] Desti-
tute of an intestme

, belonging to the Anentera
x64y-g'TooDCyct Anat ^Pliys IV 4/1Animal polygastnc,

^enterous. 1855 Owen Comp Anat. li 24 (L.) Such species
have no mtestine, no anus, and are said to be anenterous.
Anenfase, -isli, vanant of Anientise v. Obs
Anepiploic (sene pipldii ik), <x Phys. [mod. f.

Gr dv pnv +eiriir\oov EPIPLOON +-ic] Having
no epiploon, or omentum.
1879 in Syd Soc Lex.
Ajaerd, var Enheed v. Obs , to adhere to
Ajieritluiioscope (senen ]?m^sk<7iip) [f Gr.

dvifptdit-os countless (f. of pnv. -fdpi0/idr number)
+ -<r«oir-or observmg ; cf kaleidoscope'] (Seequot)
1882 Catal. Electr Exhtb 86 Patent Anenthmoscope—

a

magic lantern for displamng pictorial . . advertisements,
changing them automaticmly by means of electricity

A.'TXB'sijf adv. north Obs. [Formed on Ane
one

; the -er is not accounted for
; but cf formerly,

latterly, utterly, taidi^tgora.-pA. Allenarly.] Only,
alone, merely, only just

*375 Barbour Bruce vir. 59 Quhen he saw his lord swa
stad, That he wes left swa anerly Ibid, x 608 Ane place
thai fund so braid That thai mycht syt on anerly <7 1425
Wyntoun Cron v x. 35aWes m hysbegynyg Bot anerly of
Brettane Kyng a 1500 Lancelot 1476 ITie strenth of vic-
tory cummyth not of man, bot ane^ Of hyme, the wich
haith euery stnnth. 1513 Douglas i&teis ix iv. 124. Thy
maist reuthfuU moder Quhilk anerlie Has followit the
hir louit child about

Aneroid (seneroid), a. and sb [a mod.Fr.
anirotde, f Gr. d pnv -p vrjp-Ss wet, damp • see -oiD.]

A ac^. Specifjnng a barometer, in which the
pressure ofme air is measured, not by the height
of a column of mercury or other fluid which it

sustains, but by its action on the elastic lid of a
box exhausted of air.

xS^Mechan Mag 19Aug [‘Aneroid’ does not occur in the
descnption of' the new French barometer,' but m the index
to thevolume.] 1849 Dent [fitle'iThe Construction and Uses
of the Aneroid Barometer 1863 Ansted Ionian Isl. 88 To
take wth me an aneroid barometer, as I desired to check
the vanous statements as to the height.

B sb [Short for ‘Aneroid barometer.’]
1849 Dent la Athenanmi 27 Jan., TheAneroid ofM Vidu

1875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk iv ed 2) 93 In the aner-
oid, atmospherical pressure is measured by its effect in
altenng the shape of a small, hermetically sealed, metallic
box. 1879 C King in Cassell’s Techn Educ IV 114/2 The
pocket aneroid resembles a watch in size and appearance,

b attrib.

1859 L Oliphant China ^ Japan I xu 225 A precipice
Tooo feet high by aneroid measurement
Anerre, obs form ofAneae v.

t An-e'rthe. advb phr. Obs. [See An-pref. r

and Earth ]
1. Of motion To or into the earth.

1297 R. Glouc. 441 Our Loruerd aner}ie com Ibid Rxx
Me greyl^ede ]>ys gode kyng An brogtehym vayre anei^e
c 1305 St. Edm 594 in E E P (1862) 86 ]^r he was ibrogt
an vrj^e, and also ischryned is,

2. Of position . On or m the earth
a Z300 Leg. Rood (1871) 24 An vane welle Ofwan alle he

wateres ]>a.t be|> anerpe comep, ^1305 St Hath 99 in
E, E P (1862) 92 God almigtie dep an vrpe polede
Anes, earlier f. Once, retained in the north.

Anes, var. Annesse, Obs

,

oneness

|]A316sis (senfsis) [Gr ofco-is remission, vbl sb.

f djfiivai to send or let back, remit ] The abate-
ment of the symptoms of a disease
x8xi in HaoPER 3f<r<f Diet.

Anesthetic, vanant of ANiESTHETic.
Anet (tenet) Also 3-6 anete, 4-6 aiuiet(t,
ennet [a. Fr. ajiet, aneth'—'L anethum, a Gr.
ainjBov, dial form of dviaov dill, anise

, the two
carminatives being originally confounded. See
Anise ] The herb Dill {Anethutn graveolens).
<7x265 m Wnght Voc 140 Anetum, anete, dile 138a

Wyclif Matt xxiii 23 Woo to gou, scnbis and Pharisees .

thattithenmente, anete [« r anese]andcomyn X3^Trevisa
Barth De P, R. xvii Ixxi (1405) 645 'Ihe sede of Ferula is

lyke to Annet 1533 Elyot Cast. Helth (is4x) 76 Oyle of
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ANETHATBD, 322 ANG-ABDLY.
camomyll, oyle of anete, and other lyke 1340 R Wisdom
in Strype Eccl Mem I App cxv 317 To tyth mint & an-

nett 1617 Mimsheu, Dill 1736 Bailev
Diet , Awt or Dill, a plant much resembling fennel 18x1

Hoofer Med Diet , AuetAnm, Fennel, dill, anet

b Comd anetaesd, the seed of Anet or Dill

(sometimes confounded with Aniseed)
*549 Comfl Scotl vi 67 Ennetseidis that consumis the

ventositeis of the stomac 1549 Latimer 7 Serm he/
Ediu VI (Arb ) 165 Their doctrine was vnsauery, it was but
of Lolions, of decimations ofAnets seade, and Cummyn and
suche gere. 1371 Wills ^ luv. N. Count 11835) II 363, Ij

lb ofannetseedes

Anethated (te Di)>^*ted), /// a [f L anefhtwi
dill + -ATE + -ED ] Prepared or mixed with dill

S879 in Syd Soc Lex.

Anetbene (eenz'pm) Chem. [f. L a7teth-tim

anise + -ene ] The most volatile part of the essen-

tial oil of dill, fennel, etc , composition CnH,,
1874 Fluckiger & 'S.kxm.PIiamtacogr. 29aAhydrocarbon,

to which [Gladstone] gave the nameAnethene Harley
Mat Med 583 Oil of Dili is chiefly composed of a fluid
hydro carbon, anethene, isomeric with oil of turpentine

t Ane’tlier, anrther, v Obs. [f A- p^ef. i

+ OE mSertan to . see Nether Cf Ger
ertnedrigen'] To brmg down, lower, reduce,

humiliate
axxax O E. Chron, (Laud MS ) an, 675 AniSrod mid Zudas

and mid ealle deofle on helle 1305 Lay 14861 Pus we
scullen an ure da3en ‘ aniSen [1250 a-neoberi] Hengestes
lasen. 1*50 Ihid 25235 Anejiered [1205 imbered] woipe pe
like man * pat nele par to helpe 1297 R Glouc. 217 poru
pys cas pe compaynye apes halfmuche anepered was
Anethes, variant of Unethes ai/ty

, scarcely,

t Ane'thine. Obs. rare-\ p L aneth-um
anise + -ine ] ==Anise
X700 Sedley Past Virg’, Wks 1722 I 268 Leaves of the

sweet smelling Anethine [L bene olenlts anei/tt\

Anethol (te nfppl) Chem [mod f.L aneth-um
(see ANET)-i--OL= fl/(:tj/w/.] An essential prin-

ciple of the Oils of anise, fennel, and allied plants

;

composition C,oH,aO
iSdjj Watts Diet, Chem. I 297 Oil of anise appears to

consist of two distinct oils, one of which solidifies at tem-
peratures helow roo, while the other remains fluid at all

temperatures. The former is generally known as anethol
or amse camphor. 1876 Harley Mat Med 578 Anethol
exists in both a fluid and crystalline form

Anetic (ane tik), a. Med [ad L. anetic-us, a.

Gr. Avertubs fitted to relax, f. bvieuai, see Anesis
]

Assuaging the seventy (of a disease), soothing.
i8S3 in Mayne Ex^ Lex
Aneueh, north form of Enough
Aneurysm, -ism (® munz’m). [mod. ad (in

Cotgr 1611) Gr avtipuafia or Avtvpvafibs dilata-
tion, f. doevpiveiv to widen out, f dvd up, back +
eiipvv-eiv to widen, f ciipv-s wide. The spelling
with^ IS etymological j but that with t, by form-
assoc with the ending -istn, is more frequent.]

1. Path. A morbid dilatation of an artery, due
to disease in the arterial coats, or to a tumour
caused by their rupture Also attrib.
X656 Riogley Pract Phasic 7 New Aneurisms may he

cured, hut old not 1728 in Phil Trans. XXXV. 436 An
Aneurysm, without Doubt, is a Tumour arising from some
Disorder in an Artery 1743 Master's Snrg- 290 A true
Aneurism has always a Pulsation 1836-39Todd Cycl Anat
Sf Phys. 225/1 After which the lirature is to be earned round
it [the artery] by means of a blunt aneurism-needle 1859
Carfenter Anim Phys, v (1872) 229 Arteries are liable to
a peculiar disease termed Aneunsm which consists m a
thinnmg-away or rupture of the tough fibrous coat. 188a
Lbcg Bile 92 Aneunrsm of the hepatic artery.

2 . transf. and_/^. An abnormal enlargement
x88o T. Hodgkin Italy ^ Jnvad. 1. 1. iv 23 The Eastern

half of the Empire, had suffered the dangerous aneurism
of the Gothic settlement south of the Danube x88i Tait
in Nature XXV 92 There is another peculiarity of the
Challenger thermometers. . at the lower end of each of the
two vertical columns there is an aneunsm on the tube
Aneiirysmal, -ismal (eemun zmal), a Path

[f. prec + -AD 1 Also in mod Fr ] Of, pertaming
to, or due to anemysm ; affected with aneurysm
*757 Warner in Trans L 367 Rulesfor infallibly dis-

tinguishing aneunsmal tumors. 1794 Home liid LXXXV
22 The aorta taking on diseases of diflfeient kinds, as being
ossified, or becoming aneunsmal x86x Ramadge Crtr
Consnmpt 4J Aneurysmal tumours arepowerful antagonists
to consumption 1877 Roberts Handbk Med (ed 3) I. 44The veins .. assume a varicose or aneunsmal aspect

Aneurysmatic, -ismatic (se nmnzmse tik),
a. Path fare, [f Gt dvevpvapuiT- stem of dveb-
pvfffia (see Aneurysm) -i- -10

;
cf mod Fr. aneurys-

inattque ] Characterized or affected by aneurysm
xto6 Todd ^cl. Anat * Phys I 235/1 An aneurismatic

limb 1839 Tbtd II 590/1 This greater tendency to aneu-
rismatic dilatation.

tAmeurysma'tical, a Obs =prec
,
*753 Chambers Q'cf, Supjp, 5 v Aorta, TheAorta is found

in divers states anemysmatical, poljmose, etc 1761 Pul-
TENEV in PhiL Trans LII 347 The whole heart might be
said to be entirely aneurismatical

tAneumr'smous, -ismous, a. Path Obs.
rare [f. Aneurysm + -ous,] «= Aneurysmal.
1728 Nicholls in P/nl. Trans XXXV 443 The internal

Coat will soon burst, and the external form itself into
aneunsmous Tumors
tAneus, sb. //. Obs. Also 5 anewis [a.

OFr amau, earlier atiet (mod Fr anneati) L.
dnell-us a ring, prop * a little ring,’ dim of dnulus
(mcorrectly spelt annulus) see Annular In
OFr, amaus had received the sense of 'chains,
fetters,’ in which it was introduced into Eng ]
1. Links of a chain ,

fetters, irons
1330 R Brunne Chron 278 ]?ei sent tueye & tueye In

aneus for doute, ilk on on his hakneye In kartes oher were
sent with aneus on her fete Ibtd 167 Now er his aneus
wrouht, of siluere wele ouer gilt

2 Wreaths.
AX4a3jAMCsI Kitig'sQ v ix,AchapeIIetwithmony fresch

anewis Sche had upon hir hede

Anetfsance, var. of Annuisanoe Obs.

t An-e‘veil,/5/L>' Obs [see An- and Even.
Cf a-morwen, a-inorrtno ] At eve, in the evening

Anew (aniiZ ), adv Forms : a i of-niowe, 4-6
of newe, 5- of new $ 4-6 of the new(e, 7 of
anew 7. 4-6 on new. S. 4 onew, 5 anewe, 6-
anew. {A-new, earlier o-new, prob for of luw

.

cf of old, and see A- pref 3 OE. had e'dnvwan,
e dmwe (with stress on ed- which would not give
anew'), also simple adv ntwan, 2-j,neowen,ne(nve,

3-4 newe, still in compounds uew, as neiv-lani
For edniwan the Rushw. gloss has of mowe, andM newe is the common form from 14th to i6th c
The occasional oti netu is probably only bad form
of 0 7iew Cf also the Fr equivalents de ttouveav
h nouveau, and h neiif,)^

1 . A second time as a new trial or action, over
again, afresh, once moie
a IcxoooAgs Gosp John 111 7 Eow5ehyraSh®t^®S®heon

acennede edniwan ] T97S Rushw ibid BihofaS low alle
(«a»«0 ofmowe £i43oLyoG Bochasi ii (1544)53, Nimiod

in his errour procedeth forth ofnew 1509 Barclay ShiJ>
o/Fooles (1570) vr j, It was expedient that of newe some let-
tered man shoulde awake and touche the open vices of
fooles 1636 Rutherford Lett 66 (1862) 1. 174, I find old
sores bleeding of new. 1653 Urquiiart Rabelars (1859) I
1 16 Should take good heart of new 1863 M'-Lennan Prim,
Marriage viu 228 The threads of legal history began to
unwind themselves, of new, after a social revolution,

P F1449 Pecock Repr 378 Theifoie y wole not thilk
processe here asen of the newe reherce 1535 Coverdale
I Rings XX 22 The kynge of Syria shall come agaynst the
of the New. 1333 Stewart Cron. Scot II. 624 He . occu-
pyit all Ingland of the new 1633 H. More Conject Cabbal
(17x3) 95 He now creates nothing ofanew
y. C1380 Wyclif Three Treat 27 Newe customs bi

whiche thei spuylen on newthe puple 1333 Stewart Cron
Scot I 3B2 And stoutlie straik with greit curage on new

fi c 1340 Gaw, ^ Gr Knt 63 Nowel nayted o-newe, neu-
ened ful ofte 1494 Fabyan iv Ixx 49 Nat longe after, the
sayd Octauius gaderyd anewe people of Britons and Nor-
ways 1333 Coverdale fer xviii. 4 So he beganne a new,
and made another vessell 1604 Shaks. Otk iv 1 83 For I
willmake him. tell the Taleanew 1696Whjston Th Earth
IV (1722) 323 The Sun would anew hide himself in a thick
Mist. 1770 Burke Pres Discont Wks II 229 The power
of the crown almost dead and rotten . has grown up anew
1846 KEBLELjym Innoc (1873) 50 Then died away, then rose
and moaned anew 1866 Kingsley Herew. vi 125 They
sped him forth to beg^n life anew.
2 In a new or different way from the previous
<•1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 882 Ther kan no man been

half so trewe As wommen been, but it be falle of newe.
c 1400 Rom Rose 5174 If I hate men of newe. More than
love It wole me lewe 163a ShaKs Cent Praise 191 To
steere th' affections, and by heavenly fire Mould us anew
17x2 Addison Sped No 447 v x Custom is a second Nature.
It IS indeed able to form the Man anew 1807 Crabbe Par
Reg II 253 Now clothed liunself anew, and acted overseer
1843 J Martineau Cbr Life tj The system is edited anew
ta Newly,freshly,recently

, inoppositionto ofold
c 1380 Wyclif Three Treat. 3 Thes synnen not of the newe

but purgen her olde synnes 0x400 Ram Rose 3875 His
falsenesse is not now anew. It is too long that he him knew
C1449 Pecock Repr 532 Religiosite foundunof newe hi men

sett and joyned with the al hool lawe of Crist. 1309HawesPast Pleas, xxix in. He wente to lande Andwedde
there one that was comen anewe X53S Stewart Cron. Scot
II 609 Sic aventure wes hapmt of the new, 1728 Col Re-
cords Penn, III 294 They had ofnew visited the said ship

1

4

Newly, as something uew, in opposition to
what has existed long and is now old. Obs
,^*543Y Clebe Addit No 4609 Hath made anew
halle wth a squillery, saucery, and surveyng place, al ofnew
1370 Holinshed Scot. Chron (1806) I 357 He restored the
other two to their formei beauties, and furthermore erected
two other of new 138a Durh. Vh Jls ^ Inv (x86o) 88 One
cundithe of leade, which was mada ofnew
tAneW,®. Obs [perh,represenlsOE.e</»x?(7x«7x,

f. ed again -1- New
, peih a later formation with A-

fref, I Cf. OHG ti ntwwbn, mod.G er^iettett ]To renew.
laxw 0-EPsaints(Sp.)aii3i Dfi edniwast anslneeoihan ]

1399 R%ch Redeiess in 24 [The hart] ffedith him on the
venym his ffelle to a-newe. la X300 MS. Ltncoln Med. 284
J.^ May butter and comyne . . and thane laye it on the

and ofte anewe it X579 Fulke Hesktfiks Pari 503Hee anueth also a saying of Oecumeniuse x6go Lady R,
Russell m FowCenU En^ Lett 130 You must anew in
practice that submission you have so powerfully tried

tAneW'st, aneust, adv. Obs [OE tmnedh-
west, nedwesi in the neighbourhood or vicinity (cf.

OHG tidhwut)
; hence, near, nigh,]

1. Of place . Near, hard by.
c xooo Elene 874 Brohton J>a on baere , on neflweste Jtingne

gastlease. X205 Lay. asysa Fort5 Jie king wende * pat he

XS98 PlOBO.anenst, very near, hard bv2 Of manner and degree Very nearly
closely

1389 R Harvey PI Perc 19 ,

1

know

well-nigh,

you are in 1674 Ray .J .j-^ ColZr

[Aneye, -aye, w. mispr for Avete (ShorehamDAneyle, obs form ot Anele o, to anoint
^

Anfald, earlier f. Afald, a Obs

,

sinrfe
Anfeld, -felt, obs forms of Aew? ^

t Anfe-rme, z; Obs OFr. enfermerr^afe,
//WT-] = Affirm
1340 Ayenb 152 Wei to deme be-longeb bet me

anfermi, bote me hit habbe wel of-acsed
^ ^ “

'I* A-nfract. Obs. rare [ad L anfract-vs VsSs.ooccas used), a breaking round, a bending,f.iwiW
er e, f an-— am-, amb- about -i-frang-ere to break 1A winding, a circuitous route

, a sinuosity
1367 Maplet Greene Forest 86 The Fleck .goeth mhTOwling foote, and hath often anfiactes or turnmerCoRYAT Crudities 576 The numerous anfracts and intncatewindings thereof X714 Derham Astro-theol 6 AnfraS

Roughnesses on the Conc.ave part of the enlighten’d Edse,
Anfiractuose (senfrse khwioa s), a. rare [tjL anfreutuos-us winding, roundabout, f anfract-

us see prec and -OSB ] Winding, sinuous
i6px Ray Creation ii (1701J 272 Behind thisdmm are several

vaults and anfiactuose 1704 anfractuous] cavities m the
ear bone 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 35 Bornbacea .Anthers i-celled, linear, leniform or anfractiiose

Aufractuosity (^nfise kti«iP siti) Also 7amf- [a Fr anfrachtosttd, f L anfracitios-us
prec and-iTY] The quality of being anfractuous
1 ht Sinuosity, circuitousness

, usually concr. in

fl winding or tortuous crevices, channels, passa^s
1396 Lowr A rt Chirurg (1634) 241 The vayne goeth aboue

the artier, but not right lyne as other parts doe, hut in an-
fractuosities, like unto a Woodbine 1636 Blount Glessegr.
Avifractuosiiy 1833 Kirdy Hab ^ Inst Antm I v. 182
Upon the bottom of the sea following its curvatures, de
clivities and anfractuosities 1873 H James Rod Hvdm
vii 233 Chance anfractuosities of rum in the upper portions
of the Coliseum 1877 Flavardts Piet Holland i/A The
quarry is usunllyenteied byan anfractuosityofthemountun
b. Spec The sinuous depressions separating the

convolutions of the brain.
1687 Phil Trans, XVI 373 The Anfractuosities of the

Brain 1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat Phys III. 383/2^^6
principal anfractuosities sink moi e than a line’s depth into

the substance of the hemisphere
2 fig Involution, intiicacy, obliquity; concr .xafl.
163a URQUiiAitr Wks 1834 231 'The sweet labynnft

and mellifluent anfractuosities of a laciiuous delectation

1780 Johnson in Bosnvell (1831) IV 336 Sir, among the an
fractuosities of tlie human mind I know not if it may not be

one, that there is a superstitious reluctance to sit for a pic

lure xSygCornh Nov 592 Subtle hints of the various

anfractuosities of then minds
Anfractuous (nenfiseklmios), a

,
also 7-S

amf-. [a. Ft. anfractueux (i6lhc), ad L anfrac-

tudi-us see Anfbactuose] Winding, sinuous,

involved
;
roundabout, ciiciutous

,
spiral

x62x Burton Met 1 1 ii iv, Two common anfractuous

caies . the one to hold blood, the other aire. 1646 SirT
Browne Pseud Ep x6j Tliat famous [horn] hath anfrac

tuous spires, and cochleary turnings about it 1667 H.
More Dir/ Dial.ii §1(1713)88 So intricate, so anfractuous,

so unsearchable are the ways ofProvidence X684 tr. Bonefs

Merc XVIII 655 Oftentimes wounds .areanfractu

ous and oblique, X763 Brit, Mag IV 130 This astonishing

amfractuous passage, over rocks and precipices 1836Pm^
Cycl s V Botany, Arifractuous, doubled up abruptly in

sevetal different directions

Anfra'ctuousness. '^Ohs-'^ [f.prec -h-NESS]

‘Fulness of windings and turnings’ J
1731 Bailfy, whence in J , etc.

+ Aufra'cture. Obs. rare [f L anfract-us

(see Anfuact) -i- -urb ] 'A turning ;
amazy wind

ing and turning ’
J.

x6^f Phys Diet
,
An/ractnres,t\xra.vags.od'ifvaAvog 1657

Tomlinson Renou's Disp 376 Its gyres and anfractures.

t A'Ugard, sb Obs 4-jj ;
also 4 ongart, 5 og^,

angerd. [Oi uncei tain derivation. It looks like

a perversion of ON dgjarn ambitious, insolent,

dgtmd, ambition, insolence ,
cf. also modJcel grri,

* brag, vainglorious boast,’ not in ON ,
and of un-

known origin ] Brag, boastfulness, arrogance.

a 1323 Metr Horn 49 Her may ye alle ensaiMel On

gart and rosing to foisak F1340 Gaw 4r Gr" Awr “*
‘j;

angardeB pryde. 0x400 Destr Troyxxvr 9745
rid, Vlyxes, thurgh angard of pride . Hit was folly, byW
faith C1440 Morte Arth 1661 Ane erle J>ane

answeres liym sone. 1 1470 Hlnry Wallace x. iSS ‘

ogart othir thow sail de, oi in presoun byd.

tA'ugard,^. rare [Cf. ON
ambitious, insolent, gieedy: see prec,] Proud, a -

rogant. (App. sometimes confused with Angem® ;

c 1400 Destr Troy xii 3013 Angers me full Mvll *

garddesyre. ?«i43oA7iS' AshmolelAo 44 4°(Kaluw) J-

athils of Atenes, ther angard clerkis . red over the pist •

*1 A'Ugardly, Obs, rare.

liga insolently, greedily Perh confused in se

with Angered, Angbrly ]
Impetuously, eageriy,

exceedingly
c X400 Destr, Troy xix. 7994 Achilles was angret augaru y
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^ore Ihid xxir 9104 Achilles angardly dissiret The Citie

for to se Ibid ii 7470 pen Vlixes& Arest angurdly faght.

] A-ngfanate- v Obs /are~^ "L,. angandt-

ppl stem of angat td-re, to constrain to service, f

angaria forced service, a Gr dyyap^ia the office of

the 0770/105 (a Persian word), a Conner, a messenger

(liable to be impressed on the King’s busmess)

Angaria, angaridre, and their denv were very

common in med L in reference to feudal burdens.

Cf Fr anganer in Cotgr 1611 ] To exact forced

labour from , to press into service
;
to impress

1676 Marvell Mr Snurke Wks 1875 IV 24 It is not wis-

dom in the Church to pretend to that power of angari-

ating men further than their occasions will permit

4 Angaria'tiou. Obs [f prec see -ation

Prob already in med L or Fr ] The exaction of

forced service ,
impressment to labour or service

x6ji Speed

/

fw/ Gi Brti ix ix (1632) 613 The Popes con-

tinuall angariations and extortions a 1656 Bp Hall Rem
IVks (1660) iS3 This leading of God’s Spirit must neither be
a forced anganation, nor some sudden protrusion to good
a tAjo Hacket Cent Semi 336 There are violence, injustice,

a thousand angariations in the kingdoms of the world

fAngfe. Obs fare [a. ON.^anga,m pi ongitr

straits, anguish, cf OE ang- in comb
,
pain, pamful,

and L. ang-ere to trouble, vex ] Trouble, afflic-

tion, anguish.
cisooOkmiv 11904 patt himm wass wa33 & ange. Ibid.

19S04 Dide hemm mikell ange
Aitgftl (gJ nd-^el) Forms i-sengel, a-seengel,

aengle, 3 enngell, -gle, angil, eangel, 3-7 angle,

4-5 aungel(e, -eU(e, -il, 4-7 angell, 5-6 angelle,

6 angele, 2- angel PL 1-2 englas, 2-3 engles,

3-7 angles, 2- angels (4-5 -is, -ya, 4-6 -es) [An
early Teut adoption from L

,
(or, m Goth

,
from

Gr), afterwards influenced in Eng by OFr. and
L With OE %ngel'—angtl, cf. OS engil, OFris
angel, engel, ON. engtll, OHG angil, engil, Goth.
aggilus for angilus

,

a L atigel-us, or Gr dy-
7€\-os a messenger, used by the LXX to trans-

late Heb. maVak, in full nin''"‘]N^D niaPdk-

yehdwdk 'messenger ofJehovah ’
,
whence the name

and doctnne of angels passed into L and the

modem langs All other uses of the word are

either extensions of this, or taken from the Gr. in

the pnmary sense of 'messenger’ The OE form
engel, with^ hard, remained to 13th c, but event-

ually, under mfluence of OFr angele, angle (with g
soft), and L angehts, initial a prevailed

, the forms
m a«- in I4-I5th c show Fr influence ]

1

A ministenng spirit or divine messenger ; one
of an order of spiritual beings supenor to man m
powerandintelhgence, who, accordmg to theJewish,
Christian, Mohammedan, and other theologies, are
the attendants and messengers of the Deity.

^
cgso Lmdtsf Gos/ Matt xxii 30 Sint suelce englas godes

in neofnum [c xooo Ags G , Godes englas c 1x60 Hatton G

,

Godes engles] Ibid John v 4 Engel uutudhche Dnhtnes
. of-dune astag e **75 Horn 227 pa sende he his
lengel to dne mede. c laoo Trin Coll Horn 31 Do cam on
angel of heuene to hem C1200 Moral Ode 94 Hwat sulle
weseggen oSer don par sengles beS of dradde claoo Ormin
3914 Godess enngless wserenn paWell swipe glade wurrpenn
ci2M Alter R 92 Ure Lefdi mid hire meidenes, & al pe
enmene nerd c ia6o Signs bef Jndr 153 va. E E P (1862)
11 pat pan sal quake seraphin and werubin, pat hep angles
two per ms in heuen angd iwis pat to oper sal hab spedi
1388 Wychf Ps vni 6 Thou hastmaadhym a litil lesse than
aungels. [Coverd lower then the angels ] 1393 Ladgl P
PI C. XXII ISO Aungeles & archaungeles . . Coraen kneol-
ynge. 1485 Caxton Clias. Gi 230, I saw the aungellys
mountc into heuen on hye 1526 Tindale Matt xxvi S3
Moo then xii legions of angelles 1605 Shaks Macb iv luM Angels are bright still, though the brightest fell. 1607
Hieron Wks I 302 ' Mahanaim'; because there the angles
met him 171a Pope Spect No 4081*4 Man seems to be
placed as the nuddle Link between Angels and Brutes

17^ Blair Grave 589 Its visits. Like those of angels, Short
and far between a 1842 Tennyson May Q iii 23 All in the
wild March-moming I heard the angels call 1838 Trench
Parables xxiiL (1877) 389 The tears of penitents are the wine
of angels 1863 R W Dale Jew Temple ii (1877) 24 An
angel strengthened Chnst m Gethsemane
Hence b One of the fallen or rebellious spirits,

said to have been formerly angels of God
egsp Lindisf Gosp Matt xxv 41 Fi^ dcce se3e forege-

Maruuad is diwle & englum his c 116a Hatton G ibid

,

De^e and hys englen gegarewa9 138a Wyclif Rerv ix
II The aungel of depnesse <71400 Destr. Troy x 4334 pere
onswaret opunly the aungell of helle 1611 Bible Matt
XXV, 41 Euerlasting fire, prepared for the deuill and his
Mgels ifew ix iiTheAngelof thebottomelessepit. i6fo
Milton P L u 125 So spake th’ Apostate Angef
C. A guardian or attendant spirit hi m sense i

,

but also rliet. without implying any belief in their
reality, as 'her good angel,’ 'my evil angel tn-
umphed,’ 'angel of innocence, repentance.’
*382 Wyclif Acts xii. 13 Forsoth thei seiden. It is his

aungel 1588 Shaks Z Z Z. i 1 78 There is no emll Angell
hut Lone 1594— RicA III, iv l 03 Go thou to Richard,
smd good Angels tend thee 1717 Pope Elotsa 340 Bright
inonds descend, and Angels watch thee round 18^3 Farrar
Sil ^ Voices 11 43 Though the Angel of Innocence have
long vanished, the Angel of Repentance takes him gently

^ the hand 1879 Tennyson Lover’s ST. 29 ,

1

to her became
Her guardian and her angel.

person who resembles an angel either in

attributes or actions
, {a) a lovely, bright, innocent,

or gracious being
, (p) a minister of loving offices

1592 Shaks Rom ^ Jul ii u 26 O, speake againe, bright
Angell, for thou art As glonous As is a winged messenger
of heauen 1660 Stanley /f/H P/tilos 11701)87/2 Looked
upon as> Angels for Wit and Eloquence a 1687 Petty Pol
Arith 1. <1691) 10 Many do so magnifie the Hollanders
making them Angels 1808 Scott Mann vi xxx. When
pain and anguishwnng the brow, A ministering angel thou.
1819 S Rogers Hum Lift, A guardian angel o’er his life
presiding. Doubling his pleasures, and his cares dividing
X838 Longf M StandisA 11 58 The angel whose name is
Priscilla. Mod Not quite such an angel as he looks.

II from the literal sense of Gr 18776X05
2 Anymessenger ofGod, as a prophet, or preacher
[A Hellenism of the Bible and theological wnters

,

sometimes an affected literalism of translation.]
igto Wyclif Gal iv 14 5e resceyueden me as an aungel

of God [So in all versions] cx^ooApoI Loll 31 He [J>e
prest] IS J»e aungel of Jje Lord of hostis c 1560 Prayer in
PAentx (1708) II 032 Onr Lord Jesus Chnst, that Great
Angel of Thy counsel x86o Pusey Mtn PropA 606 The
pnest of God is called angel, 1 e messenger, because he .

announces the things of God to the people. 1879 Farrar
St Paul I 148 The last utterance ofthe Angel Malachi
3. Title of the pastor or mmister of a church, m

the apocalypse, Eccles Hist, and in some modem
sects, as the Catholic Apostolics
138a Wyclif Rev ilS lo the aungel of the chirche of

Smyrna, wnjte thou 1326 Iindale ibid

,

The angell of
the congregacion ofSmyrna x6ix ibid

,
'Phe Angel of the

Church in Smyrna. 1660 STiLLiNcrLEET ii vl(i662)
289 The publick Ministerof the Synagogue, called the Angel
of the Congregation X83X E Irving m Mrs Oliphant Life
II iv 204, I fulfil the part of the pastor or angel of the
church 1839 Yeowell Aiie Brit CA iv (1847) 37 To act
in the Presbyterial College as President, Angel, or very
soon hy the exclusive title of Bishop
4 pioei. A messenger generally. Jig in angel of

death, formerly used hterally in sense i

*574 Afarlorals Apocahps 30 An Angell (that is too
say, a Messenger) is one that is sent of an errand i5oo
Chapman Iliad xxiv 189 An angel I have seen, Sent down
from Jove a 1637 B Jonson Sad SAepA ii vi (T ) The
dear good angel of the spring. The nightingale. x6^ Jos
Beaumont PsycAe xv cxxxv,They should be The Angels of
this News as well as He 18x3 Destr Sennach 9
For the Angel of Death spread ms wings on the blast 1833
Arab Nts (Rtlg) 453 My father .. hath been summoned
away by the angel of death

III transf
6 A conventional representation of the celestial

ministers, figured with wings.
1336 Reg Riches in Antij Sarisb {zjjx) 203 Another cope

of green cloth of gold, with images and Angels of Jesse
1853 Tennyson Maud i vm,An angel watching annm Wept
over her, carved in stone 1877 Athenaeum 3 Nov. 571/3
The heads of the countesses lie on cushions which have
angels at the corners

0

An old English gold coin, called more fully at

first the AieGEL-NOBLE, being originally a new issue

of the Noble, having as its device the archangel
Michael standing upon, and piercing the dragon.
The angel copied the device of the Fr angeloi or ange, a

gold coin of France struck by Lotus XI It was first coined
in 1463 by Edward IV when its value (like that of the earlier
noble) was 6s Zd In x HenryVIII it was ys 6d, 34 Henry
VIII Sr , and 6 Edw VI zos. ; it was last coined by Chas I

(This was the coin always presented to a patient ' touched ’

for the King’s EviL "l^en it ceased to be coined, small
medals havmg the same device were substituted for it, and
were hence called touch-pieces )

1488 Inv Jewels in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) IL 390 Twa
hundreth four score and v angelks X494 Fabyan vn 655
He ordeyned the seconde coyne of golde, and namyd it the
angell, whiche was and yet is in value of vis viii/f xsaS
Wriothesley Chron (1875) I 15 The Kinge enhaunsed his
coyne, that is to saye, the nail at xis the angell ys 6d
a 1593 H Smith 3 Serin (1624) 6 To fill a coffer ful of An-
gels 1398 Shaks MerryW i m. 60 She has all the rule
of her husbands Purse he hath a legend of Angels 1623
Massinger Dk. Milan in u. His stripes washed offWith on
of angels xyxg D’UrfeyAi/& (1872) III 325 An angel of
money you must me bring x8o8 Scott Mann i. x. As Lord
Marmion crossed the Court, He scattered angels round 1883
Leisure Ho 247 Chief Justice Hall, so long as he practised
at the Bar, persisted In charging only the angel m ordmary
matters

B. Comb, and Attrtb
1. General relations* a. appositive, as angel-

goddess, -guardian, -messenger, -mother, -penver,

-stranger, -woman, b objective with pr. pple or
vbl. sb , as angel-worship, -worshipper, -mg C in-

strumental with pa pple , as angel-bome, -bnilded,

guarded, -heralded, -warned, d. similative, as

angel-bright, -fair, -seeming, -wise e attnb (of,

or as of, or pertainmg to, an angel or angels
,
=

Angelic), as angel appearance, choir, face, form,
grace, infancy, mime, psalm, trumpet, visit, voice
X878 Gladstone Prim Honu-r ys. Ins, the messenger or

angel-goddess. 1830 T. H-\milton CJ/r 7’^0/7«^0;«^(i845) 121
You may yet see and embrace your angel-mother 17XX
Vva^RapeLockt 33 Virrasvisited by Angel-Powers 1853
JeaffhesonJirZwrrnnr’sZaw.xui. 235 Bernard thought of
an angel-woman his boyhood’s love. 1377 tr Bulltngeds
Decays (1592) 744 Augustine namingthem Angelici, angel-
worshippers. X839 Bailey Festus xix (1848) 226 The frag-

ments of that angel-builded fane. xByx C Pearson Sarunt
Seq. 29 Angel-warned, no word they bring Back to Herod
2742 Young Nt TA (1731) 144 Talents angel-bright, 1748
Thomson Ccfst Indol. xlv. 402 These same guildul angd-

seeming spntes x8s8 Sears Athan \l 50 The angel ap-
arances were not the same to all the witnesses 1738
ESLEY Ps. No 47, V, Shout the Angel Quires aloud. 1833

J H Newman Bk Praise (1862) 43a And with the mom
those angel faces smile i6xx Heywooo Gold Age i 1, So
full of Angell grace X836 R. Vaughan Ha w Mystics (i860)
II 97 1he floating tones ofsome distant angel-p^m.

^
c 1630

Milton At Sol Music, The bright seraphim .. Their loud
uplifted angel-trumpets blow. 1799 Campbell Pleas Hope
II 3S6 Angel visits, few and far between
2 Special combinations: f angel-beast, an old
game at cards , f angel-bed, 'a sort of open bed
without bed-posts,’ Phillips 1706 ,

Mangel-bread,
a kind of pingative cake, made of oatmeal and
flour, with ginger and spurge , angel-cornice, one
decorated with figures of angels ; angels’ eyes,
the plant, germander speedwell ; *

1
* angels’-food,

a term for strong ale
, + angel-gold, standard or

‘ guinea ’-gold
, angel-kind, the race of angels (cf.

mankind)
, f angel-pieee, = Angel 6; f angel-

proof, the gold standard of the angel
AlsoANGEL-rifsH, -LIKE, -NOBLE,-SHOT,-WATEE,q V.
x668 Sedley Mulb Card i\ 1, Offering to play at Angel-

beast with them, tho' he scarce know the cards. 1862 Rick-
M.\N Goth Arckit 371 .Another peculiar ornament is the
angel cornice 1863 Gosse Dartmoor in Intell Obs, 318
The sweet germander speedwell here, most poetically,
named by the peasantry, ‘angels’ eyes ' XS77 Harrison
Engt II xviii (1877)293 There is such headie ale & beere in
most of them [markets], as for the mightinesse thereof is

commonlie^ called huffecap, the mad dog aimels food,
dragons milke 1583 Stubbes Anat Abus 53 (Jilt with
good angell gold 1676 H Phillips Punk Pattern
223 Angel Gold is worth somewhat more, and Sovereign
Gold somewhat less, a 130a CursorM 362 First banw roght
he angel kind x688 Land Gas mmcccxlui/4 SuspecteiTto
have stolen an Angel piece. 1607 Dekker IVA. Babylon 270
Head all the speares With gold ofAngell-proofe.

Augelate (se nd^^^it) Chem. [f.Angel-jc a -+
-ATE-i

,
cf. oxal-ic, oxal-afe^ A salt of angelic acid,

X863 Watts Diet Chetn I 293 The angelates of the alkak-
metals are soluble in water and m alcohol.

+ A’llgeled,i>//. a. Obs rare-\ [f Angel-j-
-ED ] =ANGELIZED.
<1x628 F Greville Mnstaplia v Cho (1633) *5^ So Blest

be they, so Angel’d, so Eternized

tA’ngeleuce. Obs. rare—\ [irreg f.ANGBL+
-ence ] Angelic condition or quality
1632 Benlowe TAeoph t xi. The organs to my optick sense

.Are dazled at the Bme of so bnght Angelence

Angelet (^nd^elet) Also 5-6 -elett, 5-7
-ellet [a OFr angelet=lt angeletto, dim. of
angelo Angel

, cf ec^etl\

f 1 A gold com, half the value of the angel. Obs.
zjfit-qp Howard Homeh Bks 284 My Lord sent home to

my Lady in angelletes x It 1531 Prod. Edw VI in
Wriothesley Chron IL 59 The third peece called an ange-
lett of fine gould of fine shillinges. 1608 W. Yonge Diary
(1848} 18 Flear's wife offered one ofthem one hundred ange-
letts to let him escape X707 Fleetwood Chron Precies
2 X It appears that Angelets were thesame with Half-Angels
x8m Penny Cycl s v. Angel, The Angelets of Edward IV.

nave on the reverse, O ervx ave spes maca
2. A little angel, a cherub

, fig a pretty child
1823 LAMsZ/mSer 11 xxu (1865)587 The Angelet sprang

forth, fluttering its rudiments of pinions xS^ G Mac-
donald Rob Pale III 133 Smihng, as if she rejoiced m
the idea of taming the httle wild angelets.

Angel-fish.. A fish of the Squahdse or Shark
family, found on the Bntish coasts, havmg also an
affinity to the Rays. It receives this name from
the wing-like expansion of its pectoral fins ; also

called Monk-fish, Tiddle-fish, and Shark-ray
x66&VfiLxmsRealCAar 11 v. §3 133 Offish .Viviparous
5 Scate, Angel-fish 1784Andre in 7V»«J LJCXIV.

274 Slender flexible teeth in the chastodontes, or angel-
fishes 1862 Ansted Chamiel Isl ii ix 213 Of fish not
eaten, the sword-fish and the angel-fish, are the most re-
markable among large species

Angelhood (eind^elhud) [f. Angel + -hood.]
1 The state or condition of an angel
1839 Bailey Festus xix (1848} 215 That all might in Him

Be one , and full and holy equalness Belong humanity as
angelhood 1838 Miss Muloch Th ab Worn 33 'Woman-
hood,’ the most heavenly thing next angelhood
2 Angelic nature embodied, an angehc bemg;

collect a company or brotherhood of angels.
1830 Mrs. Browning Poems I. 7 ’Twas then I knew How

ye could pity,my kind angelhood I 1862— Last Foetus 30
English children ^ass in bloom , Such rose angelhoods, em-
plumed In such ringlets ofpure glory.

Angelic (£eiid,5e lik), a.^ and sb, Fonus 5-6
angelyk(e, 6 aungelyke, 6-7 angelike, -ique,
6-8 -iok, yangellike, 7-angelic. [ad 'Ex.angehque,

ad L. angehc-us, a Gr. d^yeAtA-dr, f. ayycK-os
Angel ] A ad;.

1. Of or pertaining to angels ; of angel kmd.
1483 Caxton St IVeuefr 20 This said the angelyk visyon

vanysshed away i6« A. Stafford Fern. Glory (1869) 136
Th’ Angellike (Juire did greet their New-Bome King 1667
MiltonP Z.x. 18 From Paradise in hast’Th’angelicguards
ascended, mute and sad xyxx Steele Sped No. 6^3 His
[Satan’s] Wit and Angehck Faculties. 1865 R. Dale Jem
Temp iL dt, Angelic messengers conversed with Abraham.
2. Like an angel ; hence, of superhuman nature,

intelligence, innocence, ptinty, sweetness.
0x3x0 MorePi0»«Wks. 1557. 4/2Many noblebokes, whiche

well testifie his angelike wit 0x320W de Worde Treat
Galaunt (i860] 15 Our aungelyke abstynence is nowe

41-2
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refused 1550 J Coke Debate iiSy?) log England is a holy
and angelique grounded blyssed of God. 1667 MiltonP L
V 74 Happy creature, fair angelic Eve 171a Pope Sj^eci.

No 408 p 4 As a Man inclines to the angelick or brute Part

of his Constitution iflss Macaulay Hzst Eng IV. 550
His profligacyand insolence united had been too much even
for the angelic temper of Tillotson.

3 Aitgehc doctor title given to Thomas Aquinas

,

Angebc Salutation, the words addressed to the

Virgin Mary by the angel Gabriel (Luke 1. 28), the

Ave Marta
1657 S CoLviL Wlugs Sitpjil (1731) ns Aquinas new

modell’d the school-Divinity, wherefore he was call’d the
AngelicDoctor i843MARi0TTi/fo^yI 130 Dantewas as wild
as any of the angelic or seraphic doctors that preceded him
1868 R Morris Chaitcer's Boeik Introd i ‘The angelic'
Thomas Aquinas commented on him

-I"
B A worshipper of angels Obs rare.

1534 Philpot Exam ^ IVrit (1842) 420 Men which were
called Angelicks, because they worshipped Angels

Angelic (^ndge lik), a 2 Chem. [f. next ] Of
ordenved from angelica

,
asm Angelic acid CsIigOj,

a monatomic monobasic acid of the acrylic seiies,

obtained from the root oiA archangelica (and other
plants) ; with a corresponding aldehyde CnHsO.
1863 Watts Diet Chem I, Angelic acid crystallises in

large long prisms and needles 1869 Roscoe Elem Chem,
300 Angelic acid [occurs] in the archangel root, while angelic
aldehyde is contained in the essential oil of chamomile

It Angelica (andge lika) [med.L. = herba an'
gehca the 'angelic herb,’ or ‘root of the Holy
Ghost/ so named (when or by whom does not
appear—used byBnmfells in 1530) on account of
Its repute against poison and pestilence, prob from
the fragrant smell and aromatic taste of its root ]
1. a An aromatic umbelliferous plant (^A a/ ch-

angehca, or Aichangelica ojfficmalts') indigenous to
Europe, and cultivated (since 1568) m Englan'J,
for culinary or medicinal purposes, and for prepar-
ing a confection, ‘ Candied Angelica.’ b in £ot
The genus, of which the prec plant is, or was con-
sidered, the type, of which several species are
diifnsed over the northern hemisphere, one being
wild in Britain
1378 Lyte Dodoens 297 The rootes of Angelica are con-

trarie to all poyson *398 Sylvester Dh Bartas 1. 111 (1641)
27/1 Angelica, that happy counterbane. Sent down from
heav’n i6oi R. Chester Love's Mart 92 There is Angel-
lica or Dwarfe Gentian From death it doth preserue the
poysoned man 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) IVks l 60/1
Angehcaes distastfuU roote is gnawed 1794 Martyn Rous-
seads Bat xvii 234 Angelica has laige globose umbels 1813
Marshall Gardemugxvi (ed 3) 262 Angelica is cultivated
for the large nbs of its leaves, cut in May or June to m^e
a candied preserve.

2 . attnb
1641 French Distill u. {1631) 33 A pint of the best An-

gehca-water 1633 — Yorksh Spa ix. 84 Elecampany root
candied, or for want thereof Angelica root 1827 Nuttall
Introd Boi 82, Aralia, two of the native speae.s called
spikenard and Angelica-tree 1863 Baring-Gould Icel iis
Uhe beautiful angelica leaf starred the black soil

8, Short for a. Angelica water (cf, Anoel-watbb).
,
b Candied angelica root
1633URQUHART Rabelais r Iv, Spirit ofroses, orange flower-

water and Angelica 1676 Beal m Phil Trans XI 587 'The
Thymes do make a sprightful infusion in Angelico,
against Contagions x8oi Mar Edgeworth Angelina iv
(l832^63Whatwas ityoupleased to call for—angelica,ma’am,
didyou say? 1874 Miss Rossetti 39 Two
melons and about four dozen sticks of angelica.
4 Jig rare,
1392 G HarveyNew Letter Converting the wormwood

ofjust oftence into tlie angelica of pure attonement
Angelical (^ndge likal),a!

,
also 6 armgellical,

6-7 angelycall, etc [f Angelio + -Alil see -ical ]1 Of or pertaming to angels ; of angel kind arch
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xxul ii. Yet have they nature

whych is angelycall 1377 St Aug Mamiell, 'This aun-
gelhcal ditie * Holy, Holy, Holy, LordGod of hostes z6»
Evelvu A ceiarta^iyzg) 146 Our Paradisian Bard introduces
Eve dressing of a Sallet for her Angelical Guest 1718
CHi^BERs Cj>el, s V , The Angelical Salutation is called by
the Romanists Marta, a 1834 Coleridge Notes Theol
* Pol, 264 The mighty kingdoms angelical . sounding forth
their blessedness

2 Angel-like, resembling an angel
; hence, of

superhuman nature, intelligence, holiness, disposi-
tion, beauty, etc.

*S77 fr Bullingeps Decades (zsga)s6g We are bybaptisme
purged into an Angelicall life. 139a Shaks. Rom * Vulm 11 73 Beautifull Tyrant, fiend Angelicall Rauenous

“'4 **^35 A. STArroRD Fern GloryizZ&ds
3* The Angellicall Innocency of God’s Owne Mother
a 1687 Petty PoL Arith i. (1691) 16 Such Angelical Wits
and Judgments, as some attribute to the Hollanders x8o3
Wordsworth /’re/ in (1830) 67 A boy, no better, with hu,
rosy cheeks Angelical 1847 J Wilson Chr. North (1837)
If 20 Angelical indeed was ms temper
3 An attribute of the Carthusians, and ofThomas
Aquinas Spintual as an angel

HARppiELD Divorce Hen PV//(i878) 286 The very
lurk w^d h^e reverenced, the angelical Cartliusians

Sletdan^s Comm 3 b, [AquinasT commonly
c^lea thangelical doctor, for the subtiltie of his witte *8:17Whewell Hist Induct Sc. (1857) 1 378 The Angelical Doc-
tor had systematized it

4, Of or pertaining to a divine messenger, or
pastor. Cf. Auqel 2 and 3 rare.

1678 m Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 5^4 Religion in a sable
robe bearing a buckler in one hand m the other hand a
banner on an angelical staff 1864 Burton Scot, Abr II. l
96 The angelical office of godly pastors

6 Angelical stone a fancy of the alchemists
1632 Ashmole Theat Chem Brit Prol 8 Lastly, as touch-

ing the Angelicall Stone, it is so subtill that it can neither
be seene, felt, or weighed

Ange'licaHy, adv. [f prec +-lv2]
1 By the instrumentality of angels rare
163s Wither Lords Prayer (1663) 14 Revelations that

seem to be Angelically mspired

2 After the manner of, or hke, an angel
1740 Gray Let in Poems (1773) 86 La Diaman tina played

on the violin divinely, ana sung angelically 1814 Cary
Dante 3 With gentle voice and soft Angelically tun’d
1824-3 WirrcN Tasso’s Merits Dehv ix Ixxxi, His favourite
page, angelically fair

t Auge'licalness. Obs rare [f as prec +
-EESS ] The quality of being like an angel

,
angelic

character or nature
1664 H. More Apol 493 The Lucidity and Angelicalness

of our Saviour’s Body after the Resuri action 1667— Dtv
Dial V XI (1713)445 The Angelicalness of this last and best
state of the_Church 1733 in Johnson , and m mod Diets.

Angelicize (®nd.ge lissiz), v rat e—K [f. An-
6E Lio <2 f + -iZE ] To make angelic

,
= Angelize

1832 Miss Muloch Agatha's Hush (1858) 196 Brian in
fact strongly resembled nis father angehciscd into childhood
Angeuco, = angelica-water see Angelioa 3

+Ange liiica’tion. Obs rare~^. [n. of action
f. Angelifv see -eioation} The making, or
being made, into or like an angel.
1629 Donne Serm xlix 404.11, Such a Purification, such an

Angehfication, such a Deification in this Life.

Azigelified,/// a Obs rare [f next + -ED ]
Made into, or like, an angel

, made angelic
1636 S Ward Serm (1862) 64 A spiritual, an angelified

body, made apt and obsequious to all divine services 1678
CuowoRTK Iniell Syst 1 v 797 Tertullian himself [styled
the Resurrection-body] angeltjicaiam camem, * angelified
flesh.’ 1728 Earbery tr Burnet’s State ofDeadl 194 Ter-
tullian [says] that it u> an angelify’d Substance,

t Ange'lify, V Obs rare fad L angehfica~re
(Tertull ), f angehes Angel + -jlcare see -ey ] To
make into or hke an angel

;
= Angelize

1633 T. Adams Pract Whs (1861) III 29s Angels sing-
ing those raptures . which did in a manner angelify hinn

Angelina (sencl^^fna) Bot Also augelm
[f Angel . see -ina ] A genus of Leguminosea,
native chiefly to tropical America, comprising trees

of moderate height, with showy purple flowers
1663 H CoGAN tr Fuitds Trav xlviu 188 A world of

Angym-wood, Chestnuts, Trees, Oak, and Cedar, wherewith
thousands of Ships may be made, 1783 Howard Bncycl,,
Angelina, in botany, a tree growing m the rocky and sandy
places in Malabar, in the East Indies 1879 Syd, Soc Lca-.,
Angelina, the Andtra inermts

t Angeliq.ue. Obs. rare~\ [Fr angelique an-
gelical, also a musical instrument ] A species of
guitar ,

=

Angelot 3.
1660 Pepys Diary 23 June, He showed me an instrument

he called an Angelique

Angelist (/I ndgelist) [f Angel -j- -is r,] One
who held heretical or peculiai opinions conceminc:
angels
1631 Cartwright Cert Reltg i 49 Nazianzen [was] an

Angelist.

Angelite (?‘nd3^ait). [ad L angellta, said
to be f Angelium, a place in Alexandna where then
assemblies were held ] A sect of ancient heietics,
which arose A.D, 494.
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Angelite, ’The distingiuish-

ing tenets of the Angehtgi were, that the several parts of the
1 nnity had no distinct essence, substance, or deity , but only
a substance or deity in common, or indivisible among them.
+ Ange’lity. Obs rare—^ [f L angel-us 01
Eng Angel, after de-ity, human-tty see -ity]
The estate of angels

, angels as an ordei of being
1632 BenLOWE Theoph, v xxxii 71 Oft, my rapt soul, as-

cending to the eye Peept through upon Angehtic
Angelize (/* ndgelsiz), z' arch, [f as prec

+

-IZE]

1 . trans To convert into an angel, render angelic
zfes T Adams Exp 2 Pet.w 10 That sm would have

deiiiecl angels^ and angelized men 1633 Earl Mancii Al
Monde (1636) 190 Such hke thoughts will Angelize thy
TOdy, and Emparadi&e thy sotile 1796W Taylor in Month
Rev XX, 520 It ourfit not to be our object to angelize, nor
to brutalize, but to humanize man
f2 mtr To belong or lean to the Angelisls Obs
z6o3 T Bell Motives cone. Rom Faith Ded i If Tertul-

han erred raontanizing . if Nazianzen angehzing, if Euse-
bius amanizing

A’Ugelized, PJl a ? Obs. [f prec -t- -ed ]Made into or like an angel, rendered angelic
1598 Sylvester Du Barias, Fathers 268 Illuding Sathan

cannot shine so bright, Though Angelhz’d z&iS Sterrv

sings? 1660 G Newton yohn xvii (1867) lae tk.. 1

,

angel-like, they walk with God. life is

of the gSd com
really the representative m value (6s 8d) of ^
earlier noble, coined by Edward HI, but winl

®

device adopted from the Fr migelot, while the
nobles, c.?ll&A. iose-nobles, or rials, passed for

new
lor

Angel-like, G iadvi) "iObs. Like orresembling
angels, angelic
4:1385 Chaucer L G W 236 And aungellych {v.r aun-

gelyke, -hk, Aung^l lyke, angelyke, -Hike] hyse wengis ganhe sprede xs6i T N[orton3 Cahnn's Inst iii xuT(i634)
362 Job seeth that very Aimell-hke holiness cannot ap-
pease God. 1611 Shaks Cymbivi u 48 How Angell-hke he

payune-. too aungell nobles 1387 Holinshed CWIIi893/2 In this season the angell noble was lust the no.of an ounce Troie 1686 Cerent, for King’s Evil
(1866) 3 Mar. 227/2 The King (rossingfheS'e
person with an Angel Noble [1834 Penm Cvel TT , /When first intooduced, the angel was rated m'vdue at fa

Angelocraoy (tfindgelp krasi) lObs rare~^
[f. Gr ayyeRos ANGEL + -nparia government see
-OBAOy.] A government by angels.
1683 J Scott C/«r Life (1706) II. n vii 320 Those aneelo.

cracies or angelical governments of countries and nations
Aiigelograpliy(-pgiafi) rare-^ [ad modX

angelographta

,

f Gr dyyeXos Angel

-

b-'y/>adfa
wilting J A descriptive tieatise on the angels
*753 Cycl Supp s v , Casmannus and Mamim;have published Angelographies

^

Angelolatry (-p latn). [f Gi . &yye\os + Xa
rpeia service, worship see -lathy ] Angel-worship
1847 Buch Hagcnbach’s Hist Doctr I. 342 The prohih

tion of the worship of angels (angelolatry) by the synod of
Laodicea. 1879 M Conway Demonol II iv xiv 158 The
theory that man could get along without any Angelolatry
or Demon-worship ’

Augelology (-p lod,?i) [ad mod.L angelologia,
f Gr ayyehos + -\oyia discourse ] Doctnne as to
angels

;
that part oftheology which treats ofangels,

C*753 Chambers Cycl Supp, Angelologia, the doctrme or
science of angels Gerhard has published a sacred Angelo
login ] 1847 in Craig 1833 Milman Lot. Chr (1864) IX
XIV 11 34 The same vast mythology commanded the general
consent , the same angelology 1874 H. Reynolds Ja/w
Bttpt 11 91 Some opponents urge that the angelology of
the New Testament was a Persian tradition

t Augelo’machy. Obs rare~K [f.Gr 0776^0*
+ -fuiyia fighting ] A wai between angels
*835 Heywoou Hierarch vi. 341 The Weapons, Engines,

and Artillerie Used in this great Aiigelomachy

Axigelopliaxiy (-pfam) [f as prec +-<pa,via

01 -cp&veia appearance, manifestation ] The ap

peaiing or visible manifestation of angels.

1838 Sears Athan vi 47 It has been asserted . that in

the angelophames both of the Old and New Testament, the

angels assumed a material body. 1874 H Reynolds foJm
Bapt a 89 All these angelophames were anticipations of the

ultimate adoption of our humanity by the Eternal Logos.

Angelot (m ndgcl^L) ai'ch [a Fr angelot, dim

of OFr angelex—'L Angel ]

+ 1 A French gold coin stnick by Louis XI,

bearing the image of St. Michael with the dragon

under his feet ; also a piece coined at Pans hy the

English under Henry VI. Obs
1523 State Papers, Hen VIII, VI 505 The money lent at

his first transporting forty thousand angelottes 1753

Chambers Cycl Supp, Angelot, an antient English gold

coin, struck at Paris, while under the English subjection

Itwas thus called from the figure of an angel supporting

the scutcheon of the arms of England and France.

1

2

A small nch cheese, made in Normaody.

[Little says because stamped with the coin ] Obs

z6iz Cotgr., Angelot, the cheese called an Angelot i6ii

MourrET & Benn, Health's Impr, (1746) 221 ITie Angelots

of Normandy are counted restorative. 1674 T
Amorous Old Wont 1. 11, As mellow as an Angelot Cheese,

thatha.s been mortifi’d Fifteen Months in Horse-dung 1719

Accompl Feni Instr (N )To make angelots. 1733 m Cham

DEES

,

and m mod Diets
3 A musical instmment.
1678 PmiLips, Angelot a sort of Musical Instminent

somewhat like a Lute 1863 Browning Sardelle n. Wks III

306 How to twirl His angelot, plaything of page or girl

Once Ibid i\ III 38a For elegance he strung the angelot.

Made rhymes thereto

Angelry (^ > ngelri) rare—^. [f Angel + -by,

as in tenantry, yeomanry ] A body of angels.

1805W Taylor in Robherds’ Afew II 99 To surround the

vine-planter of Ararat with a more racy and autochthonous

machinery than__his Miltonic angelry

A'XlSfelship. nonce-wd [cf lordship \

1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche xvn cvi. Give Their Angel

ships the he

Angfel-skot. [called also in Fr. ange', la

reference to the Wing-like position of the sclents

on each side of the central disk, m its flight through

the air.] A species of chain-shot used to destroy

the rigging of ships, etc , consisting of the (a or 4)

segments of a hollow ball, attached by ch^os to a

central disk ; these appendages being packed inside,

the whole was fired as a ball, which spread asunde

m its course , ,

1731 Bailey, Angtlshot, chain-shot, being a \ .

cut-in two, and the halves being joined togetner y

I! Axigelus (temdselvs). [L., so

oj)eningwoids 'Angelus dotntm nwittavii Fianes-

x



325 ANaiOCAUPIAH-.ANGEL-WATER.

1 A devotional exercise commemorating the

mystery of the Incarnation, consisting of versicles

ami resjionses, and the Angelic Salutation three

times repeated, said by Roman Catholics, at morn-

ing, noon, and sunset, at the sound of a bell rung

for that purpose
1787CiivmbersC>c/ [Incorrectly explained ] i847LoNcr

Ev I IV 137 Sweetly over the village the bell of the angelus

sounded 1849 Rock Ch ofFaihers III ix 340 The ‘An-

ctlus ’ did not come into use before the beginning of the

XVIth century, and seems to have commenced in France

1866 Neale Seq ^ Hymns 131 The Angelus at Compline

shall sweetly close the day

2 Short for Angelus-bell,

1847 Longf Ev I 1 30 Softly the Angelus sounded 1867

Ladv Herbert Cradle L iv 121 When the Angelus sum-

mons us to dwell for a few moments on the mystery of the
Incarnation 1881 Ail Monthly XLVII 176 ’Tis the set

of sun. The angelus must ring

i* A’llgel-wsuter. Obs [for Angelica-water:

see Angelica 2 ] A perfumed liquid of which

Angelica once formed a chief constituent
,

after-

wards containmg ambergns, rose, myrtle, and
orange-flower waters

1687 Sedley Bellam t 1,

1

met the prettiest creature in

new Spnng-garden ' angel-water was the worst scent

about her 1719 Acco»tj>l Fern Ittslr (N ), Angel-water,

an excellent perfume also a curious wash to beautify the

skin.

Anger (k ggaj), sb
;
also 4-5 angyr, -gir, 4-6

angre, 5 angar [a ON augr trouble, affliction,

f root a»g strait, straitened, troubled see Ange ]

fl That which pains or afflicts, or the passive

feeling which it produces ,
trouble, affliction, vexa-

tion, sorrow Obs
cizSP Gen 4 Ex g-js, 5he held hire hard in 3ralles wune,
And dede hire soi3e and anger mune 1340 Hamfole Pr
Conse 3517 Na man may to heven ga, Bot-if he thole here
anger and wa. 1375 Barbour Bruce in 321 Thir angrys
mOT I na mar drey 1393 Langl P. PL C xxii 291 To
suRren al ^t ^od sente s^nesses and annes c1440 Gesta.

Rom 243 Deliuer me from this anger bat I dwelle m 1475
Caxton yaso7t 76 b, For the deth ofwmche childe the anger
and sorow was moche the more
2 The active feeling provoked agamst the agent

,

passion, rage ; wrath, ire, hot displeasure
f 1335 E E, A lilt P B 572 pe anger of his ire pat ai^ed

monye C1386 Chaucer Frankl T 823 Neuere eft ne was
ther Angre [or angyr, -er] hem bitwene *393 Gower
Conf 1 282 Ne couth I after that be wroth. But all mm
anger overpoth. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 183/4 In an angre
[h^ toke his swerde and smote of the heed of thys holy man
1348 UoALi, etc Erasm Para/Ar Eph iv 26 (R.) Rcstrayn
your an^e, whan it would barst out. 1552 Latimer Serin
Lords Prayer iv II 37 A man slam openly of another man
in an anger. 1613 Shaks Hen VIII,\i\ ii 92 Maybe he
heares the King Does whet his Anger to him x6zx Burton
Anat Mel I 1 11, Anger, which is a desire of revenge,
Hatred, which is inveterate anger 1657 J Smith Myst
Rhet i63 Anger is a vehement neat of the mmde, which
brings palenesse to the countenance, burning to the eyes,

and trembling to the parts of the body 1690 Locke Hum.
Underst ii xx (1693} 122 Anger is uneasmess or discom-
posure of the Mind upon the receit of any Injury, with a
present purpose of Revenge 1754 Chatham Lett Nephew
V 30 Anger, that daemon, that destroyer of our peace i8y5
H E Manning Mission H Ghost xiv 393 Anger has its

proper use. Anger is the executive power ofjustice

3 Physical affliction or pam ;
inflammatory state

of any part of the body (Still dial )

1377 Langl P PI ^ xiii 333 ,

1

cacche an ague in suche
an angre, and some tyme a feure a 1500 MS Lincoln A i.

17 305 (Halliw ) Anoynte hym fyrste with popilione if he
hafe anger in his lyver 1639 Hammond On Ps Iviii 9 Raw-
ness and anger (in that dialect, wherein we call a sore
angry) <zi6g8 Temple (J ) W^ere the greatest anger and
soreness still continued
4 Comb (mostly ) a attnb, as anger-glow

,

1) objective, as anger-ktndhng

,

c instrumental, as

anger-boihng, -coddled, -hned, -swollen
1851 H Melville xxxvi 181 My heat has melted

thee to aneer-glow 1634 W Wood New Eng Prosp ii.

vu, Anger-boyhne blood 1631 Cleveland Miser 29 Ajax
with his anger coaled brain. 1879 Sped 6 Sept 1128/2 The
seahad scarcely awnnkle on the salt face which but a night
or two before had looked anger-lined and wind-wom 1839
Bailey Festus vu (1848) 70 Through anger-swollen wave
or sparkling spray

Anger (se ggai), v ; also 3 anugxe, 4 angrye,
4-6 -re, 5 -ar, --ur [a ON angr-a to grieve, vex,

f angr see Angee sb ]

To distress, trouble, vex, hurt, wound. Obs
CI200 Ormin 432 Nan ping patt nuhhte ohht anngrenn

opre 1340 Hamfole Pr Conse 709 [The aid man] is ofte
angerd, and ay pleynand 1377 Langl P PI B.xiv 244
pough auance wolde angre [1303 angrye] pe pore c 1400
Ram Rose 3526 Is it youre ese Hym for to angre or disese?
c 1440 Gesta Rom i hi 183 To be turmentide, angride, and
bete for oure defavtis

2 Hence, through the idea of irritate. To excite

to wrath, make angry, enrage a trans
*377 Langl. /’f B v 117 Who-so haili more pan I, pat

angreth me sore 1494 Fabyan ir, xxxvii 26 Lyghtly he
slewe all men y' hym tened or angred^ t530 Falscr. 431/2,
I angre, 1 chafe or bringe out of pacience. Je courrouce
—Beware howe you anger hym. 1S92 Shaks Roin ^
^il 11. IV 213, 1 anger her sometimes, and tell her that Pans
is the properer man. 1M2 Fuller Worthies (1840) III 130
A person free from passion, whom none could anger out of
his ordinary temper 1738 Johnson /af/wNo oTi You have
both pleased and angered me 1841 Miall I 9 It

would be difficult to anger the people just now z88a A thc-
nmuinNo 2831. 121 He angered everybody who was aftected
by the project,

to tinpers
c 1400 Desir, Troy xi 4571 Hit angris to abide, Or tary

when tulkes ben redy c 1440 Morte Arth 1^2 Me angers
at Arthurs 139a Shaks Rom 4 ful ii 1 22 T’would anger
him To raise a spirit in his Mistresse circle c 17^ Pope
Eptl Sat n 150 It anger’d Turenne To see a ^tman
kick'd that took his pay 1809 Southey Lett II 165 It
angers me when people depreciate the Spaniards

t e rejl. To vex oneself, become angry Obs
C1400 Destr Troyw 2236 Angurs jou noht Ibid x\i

7329 He angurt hym full euyll <11430 Knt de la Tour
(1868) 20 Anger you not . of that that he saithe

d intr (refl pron omitted ) tare,
c 1400 Destr Troy xv 6911 Vines angrit full sore. 1786

Burns Sc Drink xm, When neebors anger at a plea.

1

3

To imtate or mflame a sore Obs or dial
a i6a6 Bacon (J ) He maketh the wound bleed inwards,

and angereth malign ulcers C173S Pope Donne SaL i\ 119
Itch most hurts when anger'd to a sore 1760 Sterne 7>
Shandy W. iv 108 Uncle loby, perceiving that [it] angered
his wound, left off the study of projectiles

Angered (se ggaid), pfl a [f prec -b -ed ]
fa. Gneved, troubled {libs') to Provoked to

wrath, irate , bt andJig e. Imtated, inflamed
d Flushed as with rage
C1300 Leg Rood^iSqi') 124 })is son of chosdroas euill an-

gerd was 1340 Hamfole Pr Conse 302 l>e prophet was
angred, in thoght C1400 Destr Troy xix 7994 Achilles
was angret angardly sore x6o€ Shaks Ant 4 n vi 2t
The anger’d ocean fomes c 1830 Tennyson Madeline in.
The flush of anger'd shame 1830— Dream Fair Worn
233 Those dragon eyes of anger’d Eleanor 1878 B Taylor
Deiikalion i vi 47 Every mghtly crag Is angered with the
glory x88i Daily News xx Aug 2/2 A somewhat angered
controversy took place across the table 1883HarpeFsMag
Feb 483/1 The young man became angered.

+ A’Xlgerfllly a Obs rare , also 3 ancreful,
angresfdl [prob ong a ON angr-fullr full of
trouble, f angr trouble see Angee Analysed m
1 3th c as angi es-fttll, with angi es m genitive In
its later use prob a new formation on Eng. Anger
sb (m sense 2) -i- -pul ]
1 Full of trouble , careful, anxious
c 1230Ancr R 244 Inward,& meSlease,& angresfulebonen

biwinneS sone sucurs Ibid 370 Forto beon so angresful
{lerefter nis nout^Cod icweme ‘ and ancreful nomliche uor
swuch religiun nis nout God icweme
2 Wrathful
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas n u (1641) iis/i Repentant,

jealous, fierce, and angerful

Angei^g (se ggsng), -vU sb [f Angee v. -f

-ing^ ] Making angry, enraging (Now gerun-

dial

)

1393 Gower CohJ III 175 In angnng of the king 1394
Carew Tasso’s Godfr BiMoigne^-^ZiSoB Angrmg eneigres

x^2 Bp ofGlouc kindle Iref Ayb, The angering of the
Vicious Part of the Kingdom. Mod. Nothing will be gained
by angering him
A ngerine, ppl a [f as prec. + -Ing 2 ] En-

raging, provoking.
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng ii Ixvu. (1612) 286 The Amorous

with the sea-Crabs gaet do angnng Amours flie

Angerless (se ggsiles), a [f. Angee sb ¥
-LESS ] Free from anger
1380 SidneyA rcadia (1622) 198Withan angerlesse hrauery,

and an vnabashed mildenesse, in this manner spake vnto
them xss^ Sylvester Du Bartas 11 11 (1641) xis/i A judge
self-angerless 1839 Dickens Ntch Niek v (C. D ed ) 27
The termination of every angerless dispute brought them
nearer , to the close of their slight preparations

Angerly (seggaih), adv. arch Forms 4-5
angerliobe, -ixly, -yxly, -rely, 5 -arely, 6 -erlye,

-erlie, 4- angerly [f AngeejA + -lt 2 This

supposes an earlier use of angerly, angei lie as adj ,

as in ON, angrhgr sad, painful ]

•fl Withtrouble or pam, hurtfully, painfully Obs
X327-X485 in Wnght Pol Poems I 323 'The kings law wol

no man deme Angerliche without answere 1393GowerConf
I 202 For that he with anger wrought His anger angerliche

he bought, c 1400 Rom Rose 33x1 Gret wrong ye do To
worche tins man so mych woo. Or pynen him so angerlj'

t*to Furiously (Somet intensive, like mod. ‘ terri-

bly, awfully.’) Cf. Angaedly, and ON agjartibga.

Obs
137s Barbour Bruce vni 486 Thai so angirly on thame

socht. That of thame all eschapit none, c 1400 Destr. Troy
XI 6483 Armyt at all peces, angarly mony Ibid, xv 6998
Issit out ofhe ost augarely fast

2 With anger or resentment (Since 1 7th c. re

placed by Angrily , but used as an archaism by
some 19th c. poets )
c 1586 Chaucer Pars T F 3x0 Than wol he be angry

and answere hokerly and angerly \v.r angrily, -yriy, -rely],

f 1430 Henryson Mor FablesjZ Then angerly the Wolfe
vpon him cryes 1537 N. T (Genev ) Mark in S He loked

rounde about on them angerly 1391 Shaks TWo Gent i.

u 62 How angerly I taught my brow to frowne. a 1631

Donne xxvi 263 Fathers vhllspeak loudest and look

angerhest, that intend not the severest correction X64X

Vmd Answ Humb Rem. § 6 ^ Let him take it never so

angerly 1721 Mrs Cektlivre C?«w«rferii 149,

1

amnot to

be us’d so angerly 1836 Mrs. Buoymiua Aur Leigh 1 14

A mother never is afraid Of speaking angerly to any
child.

H as adj’ Angiy.
1814 Byron m Moore Life (1866) 244Was angerly, but tned

to conceal it.

t A'ngemess. Obs rare—'- [f Angee

-

i-

-ne&s see prec ] Trouble, affliction.

a 1300 Hynm to Virg- in Warton Eng Poetry (1840) II 109
Hej 1 inocent out of angemesse.

•I*A'ngersome, a Obs. [f Angee sb -h -some.]

Troublesome, imtating
1630 Earl Monm Man Guilty 28 These Tyrants do not

allwaysvex their subjects with angersome Commands 1636— Advt.fr Parnassus, Being hindred from growing fat m
good pastures by angersome vexations.

't' Aug'e’t, V obs Forms : i onait-an, 1-2

oiiaet-an, 3 anset-eB, aundseet-en. [f OE gn-

proclitic form of gnd
,
and- (see An pief. 2)-t-

git-an, gttan to Get, acquire The opposite of
Foe-get The reg. form was on- or a-get , and-get

m Orm is assimilated to the sb ]
1 To comprehend, catch the sense of, understand,

recognize
cgqsl^ushw Gosp Mattxv i7Neon^ta35ehmtteaehwret

hms he in muSe ingsS in wombe gangw c xoeoAgs. Gosp
ibid , Ne onsite ge^ c X175 Lamb Horn 223 pa onjeat se
deofel bat adam and eua weron toSi ^esceapene. X2^ Lay
15726 po an3ete [1205 an^st] ich at pan ende t pat ich was
mid childe

2 To acknowledge, confess rate
e X200 Ormiv 13633 Opennli3 biforenn mann Anndjietehh

hiss missdede.

+ AngeisiLess, and-. Obs. rate, [f prec +
-ness] Acknowledgement, confession
c X200 Ormin 2762 To clennsenn 333 hiss lif, purrh sopfasst

annd3mtnesse.

t Ange'tting, and-, vbl. sb Obs, [f. as

prec. + -ING I
] Acknowledging or confessing.

ciaoo Orsiin 18027 Missdedess annd3setinnge

fA’ngild. Obs [OE arngtld, cogn. w an-,pn-

gildan to pay for, atone for
, f. Aif-pref i •^g-ildan

to pay ] In O E law, payment in composition or

atonement for injury. (Erroneously taken by later

writers as meaning ‘smgle payment,’ as if OE were
dngtld)
a 940 Laws ofA thelsi v § 8. 4 Forgylde Sset yrfe angylde.

1706 Phillips, Angild, the bare single Valuation or Satis-

faction made for a Man or Thmg 1773 Ash, Angild, a
mulct, a fine

’t’A'ngiu. Obs 1-2 (g hard) Also anginn,
-gun (u) [cogn. w OE an-, gn-gmn-an to begin ]
A beginning
c xooo /Elfric Gen L i On angmne s^sedop God heofenan

and eorpan. exx6o Halt Gosp Jo \ z On angmne {Ags G.
frymSe)aerestwjEsword exxqsGoti Horn aayFiamnudden-
ardes anginn cxaoo TriiuColl Horn KwEwiuelponc and
speche and dede sam it haae angun ofpemannes hchames
wille, sam it haue pe bigmnmg of the deules foituhting

II
Angina (ge’ndgma, sendgoina). Path Also

6-7 ajigine [L angina qmnsy. cf. ang-be to

choke, strangle, and Gr ayx.'^ strangling. The
L was until recently supposed to be angina,

whence the erroneous pronunciation prevalent in

English Fr. angine (Cotgr ) was also in Eng use ]

1. Quinsy,
1590 PasquiFsApol L C b,A daungerous Angina in your

throate 1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas lu 1 (1641) 83/2 Knew
the cold Cramp, th’Angine and Lunacy 1643 Evelyn Diary
(1827) 1 . 341 Afflicted with an angina and sore throat. Z751

Chambers Cycl , Angina is the samewith thatwe popularly
call qumzy 1832 Thompson Ann Irtfiuetiza 37 In Febru-
ary 1738 coughs and anginas were very common amongst
horses X876 tr WagnePs Gen Pathol 13 Scarlet fever and
angma often occur spontaneously

2 Angina Pectoris') A dangerous

disease, the paroxysms ofwhich are characterized by

sudden and severe pam in the lowerpart of the chest,

towards the left side, with a feeling of suflbcation

and alarm of impending death , they are brought on

by over-exertion when the heart is diseased
,
called

also bi east-pang, heart-stroke, and spasm ofthe chest
1744 Walls in Phil Trans, (abr ) IX, 89 On the Angina

Pectons i8xx Hoofer Med. Diet. 51 Angina pectons is at-

tended with a considerable degree of danger. X833 J Forbes
in Cycl Prod Med (ed 3) I 83 Angina*occurs inboth sexes

1877 Roberts Handbk Med II 24 Some cases of sudden
death are due to angina, 1883 Daily News 6 July 5 The
death of the Duke of Marlborough . . from an attack of

angina pectons

Auguxoiis (mndginas), a. Path [f Angina
+ -0U8, cf modFr. angiueuec] Of or pertaining

to anginapectons,
1833J Yo-KBESvaCycLPrad Med\^6. 3JI S/Theanginous

symptoms bemg feebly manifested . The anginoiis par-

oxysms seem to oe the direct consequence oforganic disease

of the heart
An gin-, first element in many compounds, re-

presenting Roman transliteration of Gr wfidio-v

a vessel, receptacle, dim of {Ayyai) a chest,

box Now used chiefly in terms relating to seed-

and blood-vessels Sometimes spelt angeio- ; but

Roman f is the true equivalent of Gr et. Except
where the stress falls on the 0 (lendgiip*-), the pro-

nunciation ought to be («ndi53i 0-) for (aggai <?-)

but (se ndgijtf-) is in common use

Angiocaarpian (sendgiiOikajpian). Pot. [f.

mod.L angioca/p-zes (see next) -i- -ihN ] Anangio-
carpous plant , a member of Mirhel’s second class

of ^its



ANGHOCABPOUS. 326

1839 Lindlev Inirod. Boi fed 3) 033 Angtoearjuatts, fruit

seated in envelopes not forming part of the calyx.

Augiocarpous C'kajpss), <7 Bot [f modL
angiocarp-iis (f. Angio- + fcapn-6s fruit) + -ous. Cf
Fr angtocarJ>e ] Having the fruit in an envelope
not constituting part of the calyx

Penny Cycl s v Botany, AngioMT^ns, having seeds
enclosed in a pericarp 187^ Sac/ts‘ Bot s63 The apothecium
ofAngiocatpous Lichens is similar in its mode of develop*
menu
Augiograph. (sendgiiograf, Bendgai dgraf). [f

Angio- h- Gr -y/ra^ojwnter see-GBAPH ] Aspecial
kind of sphygrnograph or instrument for recording
on paper the movements of the pulse
1880 in Syd Soc Lex
Angiography (jendsiip’grafi). ff Angio- +

-ypoupia writing about see -gbapht ]
1. A description of instnimentSj vessels, etc

,
used

by any nation
17*7-51 Chambers Cycl, Aageiogra^hy a\so includes the

conbideration of the weights, measures. See used by the
several nations

2. A descnption of the blood-vessels
1731 Bailey, Angewgraphy 184.7 Craig, Angiography
AngpLOlogyC®nd3i|p lodji) [f asprec +-X.oyia

discussion . see -logt ] That part of anatomy
which relates to the vessels in the human, body
1706 Phillips, Angtology, a Discourse or Treatise of the

Vesselsofa Humane Body, as ofthe Veins, Arteries, Sinews,
&c 1737 Bracken Pamety I x 92 Angiology, or
the Anatomy of the Veins and Arteries 1843 Wilkinson
SwedenS Amm Ktngd I xii 372 To explain the nature of
the spirit of the blood belongs to psychology; to explain
the nature of the body thereof, to angiology.

Angioluonospe'riuons, a Bot [f Angio- -h

Monospebmous ] JBeanng solitary seeds, and these
each m a pod or vessel of its own
3t73X Bailey, Angta/nonospermasons 1847 in Craig
Angioscope (aend5i|<?sktfU23, rend^oi d’skimp)

tf as prec + -anoiros viewing see -scope ] An in-
strument for the minute examination of the capillary
vessels of animals and plants

Angiosperm (se ndgi|Osp§jm) Bot [ad mod
L. angtospenn-us (Hermann 1690), f Gr. ay^tTov
vessel, receptacle + -ffirep/t-oy, adj formative fiom
ffiripfia,^ ciTfpjjiaT-, seed. (Gr. has also -airep/iar-os

;

cf mXi-enrepiMS or voXv-irnipfiar-os many-seeded
j

whence angtospermous and -spermatoits )] A plant
which has its seeds mclosed in a seed-vessel, as
the/^y5^, apple, beech, etc.

,
opposed iogyntnosperms

or plants with naked seeds, as thepme
185* ANSfmj Man. Geog Sc 320 Phanerogamous plants

are therefore either Gymnosperms (naked seeded) or Angio-
sperms (covered-seeded). i86i G Bentham Flora Hang-
IConglnixfA. 23 The seed is enclosed in the pericarp in the
mmonty of flowering plants, called therefore angiosperms
Angiospe'Vlual, a. Bot. [f. as prec + -al.]
= Angiospekvoos.
3847 A. Lincoln Lect Bot App i8g Angiospermal

FJants whose seeds are enclosed or covered

Angiospe’nuatoiLs, a Bot [See Angio-
SPEBar;j=ANGIOSPEEMOUS. x8S3inMAYNE.eA/ Lex
Angiospermous (-spa imas), a. Bot. [f. mod.

L. angmperm-us (see above) +-oua.] Having the
seeds enclosed in a pericarp or seed-vessel
1731 Bailey, Angiospermous [as Anciomomosfermous]

1760 vx.'e.Bot, y (Jod ) The fruit angiospermous 1854 Bal-
four i^EficyclBnt V 237 The Tertiary period is charac-
tenzed by the abundance of Angiospermous Dicotyledons
Ang[lOSporous (aendgiip spoias), a Bot [f
Angio- + GTTop-os sowing, seed -h -ous.] Having
spores enclosed in a hollow receptacle, like the
puff-ball and other fiingi.

1847 Henfrey Bot 436 Angiosporoub,
Flowcrl^ Plants producing spores
2^giost02UOUS (£end,:5i|y stdmas), a. Conch
[f Angio- -h-o-To/i-os mouthed (f. aropux. mouth) h-
ous. But the sense seems to be taken from L,
angere to compress ] Having a narrow opening
(Applied to certain univalve shells )
x88o in^Syd. Sac. Lex.
Angfiotenic (se ndgiioitemik), a. Med [f. An-

Gio- -i-T<v- stem of reiveiv to stretch + -10 ; cf Fr
angiotenique:\ ht Tending -to stretch the blood-
vessels

; applied, after Pinel, to inflammatoryfevers
1840 in Tweedie Cycl Pract. Med II 162.

Angiotomy (aend^ii^ tomi). [f. Angio -fGr.
-To/uo cutting . see -tomt ] (See quot

)

r
-Angiotomy, a Cutting open of those Vessels

mi the Body] : as in opening of an Artery or Vein, iykri^AMBEKS Cycl. Supp, Angeioiomy may be divided into
pniebotomy and artenotomy. *839 Hooper Med Diet .

anatomy of the sanguiferous and absorbent

tA’ngdport. Obs rare, [ad L. angipori-us a
narrow or alley, f ang-^e to compress +
porttis a harbour, ortg an entrance, passage ] A
^rrow passage or ojpening m a wall, either to fire
from, or as an easily-commanded entrance.

nunte
7® They are the cursed Counter-

mures, dropt Portcullises, scouring Angi-ports j6sa Ubou-
anglpjits and lark pol

tern doors, so narrow that few ofthem could get in.

+ A*31git. Obs 1-2. Also and-, oud-, -Syt,
-jite [OE andgtt, f And-pref +gitan to get , cf
Anget.J Perception, understanding, intelligence
C9SO Lmdtsf Gasp Matt, xv i6 Buta ondget aro gie

c 3000 Ags,G ibid. , Butan andgyte c 3160 HattonG , Baton
andgytte CX37S Lamb Horn 99 He onlihte urc mod .

mid wisdom . and an3ite.

Angle (06 gg’l), sb?- arch. Forms • i angul,
ongul, i-a angel, 4 angil, 5 -ell, -ylle, (hangul),
5- angle. [OE. angul, cogn w OS and OHG
angul (mod G. angel'), ON ongull.—*angulr

, cf
L unc-us, anguhts, and Aryan root ank- to bend ]
1 . A fishing-hook

;
often, in later use, extended

to the line or tackle to which it is fastened, and
the rod to which the latter is attached arch.
c88o MAXiccxi Boeth xx, Swa swa mid angle flsc ge-

fangen hij) c 950 Ltndtsf Gosp Matt xvii 27 Gae to sse
& sende ongul wr/hde cxx6o Hatton G ibid , Wirp ]>inne
angel ut. [Tindale, Genes/, angle ; Wyclif, Jihem , 36x3
hook.] 3440 Proinp Parv , Angylle to take wyth fysche,
Ptscale, fisinca. 34^ Bk St Alban’s (title of ed a) Trea-
tyse perteynynge to Hawkynge, Huntynge and Fysshynge
with an Angle 3535 Coverdald yob xl 20 Darrest thou
drawe Leuiathan with an angle? iflo6 Shaks Ant 4 Cl
11. V 10 Glue me mine Angle, weele to 'th’ Rmer 3611 Bible
Isa XIX 8 They that cast angle upon the brookes shall la-
ment, 1653 Walton Angler lao You will be pleased too,
if you find a Trout at one of our Angles 3764 Goldsm
Trav 187 With patient angle trolls the finny deep 3829
J Clare Autumn in Anntv 76 On which the shepherd
crawls astride, to throw His an^le clear of weeds
+ 2 ^g A person or thing that catches like a

hook Obs.

3S3S Coverdale Eccles vii 26 A woman is bytterer then
death for she is a very angle, hir hert is a nett 1537
tTtNDALE Exp Si yolittj^^ He can not hyde the angle of
his poysoned heiesye vnder a bayte of true doctrine 3598
Sylvester Du Barias i 1 (3641) 6/2 Yea Faith it selfe, and
Zeale, be sometimes Angles, Wherewith this Jugglerheav’n-
bent souls intangles

3

.

Comb
*t*
angle-head, the barbed head of an

arrow; angle-taster, an Arctic bird, angle-
worm, a worm for bait. Also Angle-hook, -bod,
-TWITCH, q V
e 1470 Henry Wallace iv. 554 Ane angell hede to the hukis

he drew. And at a schoyt the formast sone he sleu 3743
vaPhtl Trans XLIl. 6ia Greenland produces Maws, Red-
shanks Angle-tasters, Snipes, &c. 3875 B Taylor Faust
I 1 20 Digs with eager hand for buried ore, And, when it
finds an angle worm, rejoices

4 [f Angles 13 An act of angling Tiex^fig
3874 Hardy Madding Crosod II 1 5 She forgot for a

moment her thoughtless angle on that day m February
Angle (se gg’l)) sb 2 Also 4-5 aungel, 4-7 angel,
S-6 -nle, -yll [a Fr angle •—L angtil-um (nom
-to) comer, a dim form, of which the prim
^angus IS not in L

; cf Gr. dyuos a bend, a hol-
low angle, and L, ang-^e to compress in a bend
or fold, to strangle ; Aryan root ank- to bend ]
1. The indefinite space mcluded between two

meeting lines or planes, the shajie of which de-
pends upon their mutual inclination

; hence m
Geom. the degree of inclination of two lines to
each other, or of one line to a horizontal or ver-
tical base-line
The angle is measured by the portion of the circtimrcrcnLC

of a Circle described from the intersection of the hues as
centre, which is intercepted between the two lines. The
inclination of two lines in the same plane is a plane angle,
which may be rectilineal or curvtlmeal, as it is formed by
straight or curved lines ; the inclination of two lines on the
surface oi^ sphere is a spherical angle , the space included
by more than two plane angles meeting at a point is a solid
angle.
^3386 Chaucer Stjrs T 222 By compositions of angles

mid of she reflections 3570 Billingsley Euclid i def n
There are of angles thre kmdes, a right angle, an acute

a’
obtuse angle. 3573 Diggls Gco/n Pract. 1B J, A Flayne Angle is the inclination of two lines lying 111

one pmyne Superficies, concurring or meeting in a poynt
3594 Blundevil Exerc iii i (ed 7) 272 Sphencall, that is
to say, round Angels, which consist of two circular linestown upon a Sphencall superficies 3646 Sir T Browne
Pseud. Ep tv VI. 393 With man . . in natation they [legs
and arms] intersect and make all sorts of Angles x6oo
Lockl Hu//i Undersi i iv (3605) 37 The three Angles ofa Inangle are equal to two Right ones 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 60 The slope or inclmation whicli one face [of a
crystal] has to another ; in other words the angle made by
two neighbouring faces

H Measurement by angle is. used in many depart-
ments of physics, mechanics, etc , to estimate the
position of bodies, the direction of forces, etc.
Hence such jihr as angle ofapplication, depression,
deviation, elevation, incidence, inclination, position,
reflection, refraction, refose, rest, traction, vision’,
and the vbl. phr To take the angle
3638 Wilkins Discov. New World t (16B4) 44 Where the

Angel ofReflexion is Rqual to the Angel ofIncidence. 3700Ray m. Phtl Trans LXXX. 354 By the means of this
piece of mechanism in the eye-end of the telescope , small
angles of elevauon or depression may be determined with
greataccmracy 3805 Funders XCV too Endeavoured
to take the angles on shore with a theodolite x8xa Wood-
house Astrou viii. 58 When through a Star great circles are
drawn respectively from the poles of the equator and echp-
tic, they form at the Star an angle called the Angle of Posi-
tion. 3833 Brewster Optics iv ^ 3S sp The angulai change
01 direction or the angle ofdeviation os U is called 3831

angle.

b. At angles with • so placed as to fonn at,

1

with, in opposition to parallel (and, unless nS
“velf

’ ‘0. 0»m ^5;

3779 J Moore .S-.^ Fra/ice 1

1

“fg (Defers wh?ch"l"'"Lat right angles from that. i86z Lytton
lf

?tmet
of a detached house at ang^'i,gt

2 The meeting-point of two hues not la thesame direction Alsofig.
1605 Bacon Learn 11. v § e (1879) loe ,

Aat meet m one angle, and so touch bm mi ‘2!®

Hale Prim Orig Man ^62 He is nexus utmL,?^mu^i
Angle wherein the highest and nobfest ofMa^nal and Corporeal Nature isjoyned to the Snintnai .0

Flower Manim 122 The angleofthejawistheiMM
at which the vertical hind edge of the ramus,d^MndmlKto condyle, meets the horizontal inferior border

®

3 A comer viewed internally or as a receding
space

, a letreating corner, a corner into which onemay withdiaw, a coign Alsofg
c 3384 Chaucer H ofFa/tte 1959 Alle the houses Anzles[v r amigelys] Ys ful of rovnynges and of langles uwLydg Chro/i. Troy I vi, Not openly as ypocrytw praye^fS

(1876) 371 We be thraste downc into a very streyght anevll
x607 loURNMR Fez/ Trag iii i, Some darkened blushfe
angle 3655 Diggm Compl Ambass 321 For truth willseekno angles 3826 Scott 187 In each angle of the
ascent was placed the figure of a Norman foot

4 A spot lying out of the direct way, an out-
lying spot or ‘corner,’ without reference to shane
a nook. K\%ofig. arch. ^ ’

_,J447
Bokenham Lyvys 0/Seyntys 2 For this the[y] sounuhrowyn It [this boolc] in the angle of oblyvyouD xiSo-

Caxton Descr. Brit 3 Anglia hath that name as it were an
angle and a corner of the world 3563 Grindal Rem (1833)
256 That little angle where I was born, called Cowpland
36x0 Shaks Temp.i 11. 223 Whom I left InanoddeAngle
of the Isle 3643 Milton C/t Gout ii. 111 (1851) 171 To
search the tenderest angles of the heart 1656 S Hollamd
in Shafts. Cent Praise 302 The fire of Emulation burnt
fiercely in every angle of this Paradise
6 . A corner viewed externally or as a projection,

a projecting corner (of a building, etc ). Alsofg,
353* Morl Confui Barnes viii WJw 1557. 783/1 That

corner stone that is laycd in the hed of the anglk 3589
Puttenham Eng. Poesie (Arb ) ixi The Roundell hath no
bonch nor angle. Which may his course stay or entangle
3024 WoTTON Archit. (167a) 20 That the Angles be firmy
bound, which are the Nerves of the whole Edifice. 17^
Burke Subl, ^ B Wks. I 184 There is nothing more preju
dicial to the grandeur of buildings than to abound in angles.

1842 E Wilson j4«<3r VadeM 18 The superior angle is re

ceivcd into the interval formed by the union ofthe postenor
and superior angles of the parietal bones.
6 . An angular or sharp projection; hence an

angular fragment Alsofig.
i6B4.'Dkvdi It Ovid’sMet (R ) Though but an angle reach’d

him of the stone, 3844 Kinclake Eothen ii (3878) 21 The
angle of tlie oriental stiirup is a very poor substitute for spurs

3850 Tennyson In Mem, Ixxxix 40 We rub each other's

angles down 3853 Kane Grinnetl Exp xxviii (1856) asg

1^ trod on the fractured angles of upturned ice.

7. Astrol. A name given to the four astrological

‘houses,’ at the cardinal points of the compass
6 3386 Chaucer Sqrs T. 263 Phebus hath laft me Angle

[v r, angel] meridional 1594 Blundevil Exerc iv xxxvi.

(ed 7) 493 Ofwhich 12 houses the foure prmcipall arefoure

points of the Zodiaque, whereof two do fall upon the Hori-

zon, and the other two upon the Meridian, and are called

prmcipall points, Foies, or Angles 3727-53 Chambers Cwl,

s V., The horoscope of the first house is termed the angle of

the East 3839 J Wilson Diet. Astrol 6 Ptolemy gives

the preference to the south angle,

8 Comb, chieQy attrib.

:

a of shape (=AN6ti*

LA.B), as angle-leg, -piece, -taper ; b. of position (at

or in an angle), as angle-bracket, -column, -niche,

-1 after, -rib, -stone, -tut ret
Also angle-bar, the upright bar at the angle of

a polygonal window, also (s= angle-iron)

;

angle-

bead, a vertical bead, usually of wood, fixed to

an exterior angle, flush with the surface of the

plaster; angle-brace, a piece of timber fixed to

the adjacent sides ofaquadrangular framing, angle-

iron, an L-shaped piece of iron, used to secure or

strengthen all kinds of fiaraework; angle-meter,

an instrument for measuring angles, esp. for ascer-

taining the dip of geological strata, a Clinombteb;

angle-staff (&= angle-bead), angle-tie (= angle-

brace), Also Angle-wise, q v .

3649 Lovelacl ZwcfWifF, Like flyes Caught hy their an^>
legs. 3793 SmEATON Edystone L § 295 Sixteen angle piec

of iron in to nature ofknee timbers ofa ship. *«49

E/ig Improver Jmpr. (3653) 133 The other two run

an Angle-taper, declining from twelve Inches m the But w
bottom, to SIX Inches at the mouth. 1880
Academy 21 Aug 139/3 The angle columns have the i^
weight to bear 1879 G. Sam Archit U-
nbs of the outer halt meet the transverse nbs of the inn



ANGLE ANGLICISM,
half of the vault *867 A- Barrv Sir C. Barty iv. ito The
elevated angle turrets.

.

1842 Guilt Encycl 1181 Angle beads of wood round the

intradovses of circular arches are difficult to bend without

cuttm”- or steaming them 1862 Smiles Engmeers III 422

Cells formed of boiler-plates riveted together with angle-

iron 18^ E Reed Ship build il 25 The vertical flanges

of the angle-irons were bolted through all *88i Greener
Gun 41S A wooden frame strengthened by an angle-iron

facing "*1782 in Plul Trans LXXII 368 From the place

into which this holdfast was driven to the outer end of the

angle-tie.

.^gle (as qg’l), sb 3 [ad.L A7igl-us, pi Aiigl-t

(Tacitus), a OTeut *angh-, in OE regularly ingle

(occas ,
after L ,

Angle\ the people of Angtil, -ol,

-el, ON Ongiill ('ilia patna qats A7igtthts dicitur/

Bxda) a district of Holstein, so called from, its

shape, the word being the same as Angle sb 1
,

whence also A7igul-cy7m, A7igtil~phd, ong. 'the

race or people of Angul ’
, afterwards, the race of

this and kindred descent m Britain, the ‘ English ’

race]

1, pi One of the Low-German tribes that settled

in Britain, where they formed the kingdoms of
Northumbna, Mercia, and East Anglia, and finally

gave their name to the whole ‘ English’ people
c 885 K. .Alfred Bxda iv xxvi, pmt land, cSstte Angle

hmfdon 1754 Sullivan V 116 The Angles, from
whom the majority ofthe English derive their blood, and the
whole their name. x8d7 Freeman Norm Ceng I 24 North
of the Thames lay the three great Kingdoms of the Angles

2 pi Rhetorically for The English
1823 Bvrom Jumi XIV xxxviii, All foreigners excel The

senous Angles in the eloquence Of pantomine
A^le (te gg’l), z/ 1 [f Angle i

, cf to hooJi'\

1 To use an angle; to fish with a hook and
bait, a 77117- Const Jot- (le> obs.).

1496 Bi St Alban’s in ETtg Ho7ne (1861) 66 [The most]
stately ffyssh that ony may angle to in freshe water 1530
Falsgr , 431/2 It IS but a sory lyfe and an yuell to stand
anglynge all day to catche a fewe fysshes zSps Nashc
4 Lett Con/ut 5 Let them not angle for frogs ui a cleare
fountaine 1633 Walton Angler 52 The fish which we are
to Angle for 1741 Compl Earn -Piece n ii 338 Always
angle m black or dark-colour'd Cloaths 1830 Merivale
Rent Entp (1865) IV xxxviii. 324 He would listlessly

angle in the placid waters

b, trails. To angle (a stream, etc ). rare.
x866 Rogers Agric ^ Prices I xxiv 610 Fishermen li-

censed either to angle or net parts of the piscary

2 Jig To use artful or wily means to catch a
person or thing, or eliat an opinion

; to lay one-
self out for, to ' fish ’ a tntr. Const for
1389 Pappe TV Hatchet Pref 3,

1

doo but yet angle with a
silken five, to see whether Margins will nibble x6o* Shaks
Alts Vrellv 111 212 She did angle for mee. Madding my
eagemesse with her restramt X730 Chesterp.Z.f« 253 HI
19 Modesty is the only sure bait, when you angle for praise

Love Eleg \\\ II 123 The subtile line Where-
with the urchin angled for my Heart. 1867 Disraeli in
Mom Star 12 Feb., We are not angling for a policy , we
have distinct principles which will guide us.

t b trans, with the thmg wanted as object Obs
01386 Sidney (J ) If he spake courteously, he angled the

people’s hearts x^7 Daniel Civ 'Wares viii xlvi. To angle
the benevolence And catch the love of men with curtesies
a 1683 Oldham Wks ^Rem (1686) 85 Shooes which . angled
their Chanty, that pass'd along

+ c traits. To angle one on . to draw him onward
by holdmg out a bait Obs rare.
1633 Walton Angler 38 You have Angled me on with

much pleasure to the thatcht House
Angle (se’gg’l), » 2 [f Angle sb 2

]
*[1 To run into a comer Obs.
1375 Tuhberville Venerte 194 To make the vermine eyther

start or angle

2 rejl To move in angles, wind, twist.
1876 Mrs Whitnev Sights ^ Jns, xx, 198 The road angles

Itself up the precipitous hillside

Angleberry, anle-. P variant of Anbubt,
or earlier ang-bei-iy ]

' A fleshy excrescence re-

sembling a very large hautboy strawberry, found
growing on the feet of sheep, cattle, etc ’ Jamieson
01600A Montgomerie in Watson’s Co/Zl III 13 Overgane

with Angleherries as thou grows aid 1711 Lend Goa
nimmindccclxxix/4 A buslw bob Tail, and has had a little

Anleberry taken off of his Breast.

Angled (se gg’ld), ppl a. [f. Angle v 2
,
j^.2 +

-ED]

+ 1. Driven into, or stationed in, a corner Obs
1S7S Tuhberville Venerte 193 The vermine is Angled

(which IS to say, gone to the furdest parte of lus chamber to
stand at defence) 1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas 3x4 The
angry beast to his best chamber flies, And (angled there) sits
gnmly intergeming.
2 Placed angularly, or at angles with each other.
1832D 'M.ais.Seton Chapel a. Poet Wks 1 . 188 The angled

bmes, the sand-glass, and the scythe
o Having an angle or angles

,
having an outlme

marked by angles.
i6ta Drayton Poly-olh i 3 Her hauen angled so about

her harb’rous sound That in her quiet Bay a hundred ships
may ride 1699 J Jones in Mtsc Cnr (1708) III 381 TwoM three other sorts ofSeeds one is blackand angled 1788
.C0*« New Disp I 11 (1797) S3 A crucible which is angled
at the top for the conveniency of pouring out 1823 H,
Gucoigne Naval Pome 30 The angl'd Jib with speed they
hoist away 1870 Hooker Sind. Flora 193 Tnssilago Far-
fara

; leaves angled or lobed toothed

327

4. -angled • hav ing (such or so many) angles, as
ac7tte~angled, three-angled, itiany-angled, etc
*597 Bp Hall Sat iii 1 (T) The thrice three-angled

beech-nut shell a 1637 B Jovson Ntptune's Tti I'l > Fifty-
angled custarda 1660 Barrow Euclid \ def 28 An Oay-
gonium, or acute-angled Triangle, is that which has three
acute angles xZxx HuTSo-i Course Math III 77 A right-
angled spherical triangle has one nght angle

t A*xLgle-hook. Obs [f. Angle sb.\ when
that word (ong = hoolt) had been extended to the
line, or rod and line ] A fish-hook Alsofig
^*374 Chaucer Compl Mars 238 And Ijke a fissher .

Bateth hys angle-hoke [» r angil hooke, anglise hewkis]
with summe plesaunce X382 Wyclif Isa- xix. 8 Fissheres,
and alle into the flod puttende the angil hoc Pol.
/•uCTaf(1839) II 222 The Fissherehathe lost his hangumooke
1604 jERiLO/iV Bacott's Proph 23iin.£‘ P P IV. 276 Then
love went not by lookes Nor words were Angle-hookes.

Angler^ (te ijgbi) [f Angle » 1 -j- -eeI ]
1. One who angles or fishes with a hook and

line.

*55* Huloet, Angler or fjsher with an angle, Hamota
*597 Br Hall Sat v, Seest thou the wary angler trayle
along His feeble line ’ 1633 Walton Angler 8 The Primi-
tive Christians were (as most Anglers are) quiet men and
followed peace 2722 De Fob MoltPlan (1840) 147,

1

played
with this lover as an angler does with a trout 18^ F.
FRANas Angling lu (1S80) 78 V^en the angler essays his
skill mion the wily old veterans ofthe pond.

h.fig.
*59* Nashe P Penilesse (ed 2) 28 h. Noble Lord Warden

of the Wenches and Anglers [r f * the Diuell ’}

2. Zool A British fish, called also Sea Devil,
Frog Fish, Toad Fish, and Fishing Yto^lJLoplmis
piseatonus Linn ), so named from its preying upon
small fish, which it attracts by the movement of
certain wormlike filaments attadied to the head
and mouth
1766 Pennant Zool III 122 (Jod_^), I have changed the old

name of fishing frog to the more simple one of angler. 18^
F Francis 1 (x88o) i The Angler or Fishing-frog
has a rod, line, and bait appended to its nosa
tA'ngler"*. Obs rare—^ [f. Angle 2 + .erI ]
One who occupies an angle.
1726 Amherst Terras PiltusNp^ 293 To desert one place,

which he then enjoy’d for life, and the well-ground^ ex-
pectation of another, in order to become a precarious angler
in your hall [Dr Richard Newton, principal of Hart Hall,
Oxford, 1710-33, incorporated m 1740 as Hertford College,
among his rules for its reform, prescribed, ‘ One tutor is to
lodge in the middle room of the middle staircase m each
an^e of the College court.']

tA'Ugle-vod. Obs [Angle jAI] A fishing-rod.
1323 Ld. Berners 1 cccevi 706He had bene more

vsed to fisshe with an angle rod. 1633 Walton Angler 170
Before you undertake your tryal of ml by the Angle-Rod
X71X Addison Sped No. 108 T 3 He makes a May-fly to a
Miracle; and furnishes the \imole Country with Angle-
Rods *773 in Ash , and in mod Diets

Anglesite (se gglz'soit). Mtn [f Anglesea
(where first found at Paiys mine) 4* -ite ] The
native sulphate of lead, called also lead vitnol, a
beautiful ciystallme mmeral
1837-68 Dana Mm 624 Sardinian is distorted anglesite

&om Monteponi white and like anglesite in lustre.

Anglet (se igglet) rare—'^. [a. Fr anglet, dim
of angle see -et.] A little angle or comer.
x6ii Cotgr , Anglet, An Anglet, or Angle, a corner x8i6
C James MiL Eict (ed 4) 16 Anglet (Fr ), an anglet, a cor-
ner , also a small right-angled cavity

tA'ngletwitcll, -touch. Obs.or dial Forms.
I -twsecca, -tvviooe, a -twsecche, 4-6 -twytclie,
-twitclie, 5-6 angle -twaclie, 5—7 -toweb,
-toncli. [? f. Angle i

-t-OE ^iwaecca, *tvncce,

app connected with vb Awxrrraw, Twitch, ofwhich
the OHG. cognate z-wtehan, MHG zwteken (also

zwackeiT) had ong the sense ' to pierce or transfix

as with a nail,’ f zwee 'nail, peg, pin ’ Halliw gives
twachel in east, dial = dew-worm ] A worm used
as halt in fishing, an earth-worm (Not men-
tioned by Izaak Walton, bnt still used in vanous
south, dialects )
c 940 Sax Leechd. II 44 Genim angeltwsccean s^halne,

lege on ]>& stowe. rxooo .£lfric Voc. m Wright Voc 24
Z.«»iir7a«,ren-wyrm,Z'F/angeitwicce. IMS cxxsoibtd^/a
Lnbrtcus, ongel-twaecche ] X398 Trevisa Barth De P. R
XVIII cxv (1495) 856 Wyth angyltwytches fysshe is taken
Molles hunte Angyltwytches vnder erthe z$i3 Stanbridoe
Voc in Promp Parv 12 Angletwache, Inmbncns [ed 16x5
Angle-touch] 1362 BuLLEVN.S'orFWFr 22b, Rosed oile, whenn
Angletwitches, or yearth Wormes haue been sodden. 1602
Carew Cornwall 26 a. His baites are Tag-wormes, which
the Cornish English termAngle-touchea 1864 CafernDevon
Provinc , Angle-Twitch, the common earth-worm.

Angle-wise (ce gg’lwsiz), adv, [f. Angle sb^
-
1--WISE, OE wise manner] After the manner of

an angle
,
angularly.

x6o4 Edmonds Observ CassaVs Comm, 44 Fishes haue
heads for the most part sharpe, and thence Anglewise are

inlarged into the grossenesse of their bodie
_
163a J Hay-

ward Eromena 150 Two timber-beams, joyning anglewise.

1727 Bradley Pam Diet s.v Chimney, The lowermost
Part ofwhich [funnel] will descend anglewise into the Pipe.

x88o R Jefferies Gr Feme Farm 282 Long clay pipes,

stacked anglewise.

Anglian (se’oglian), a. and sb [f. L. Ang^ (see

Angle sb,^) + -an ] Of or pertainmg to the Angles
Often in combination, as East Anghan, of East

Anglia or the East Angles, the Teutonic occupants
of Norfolk and .Suffolk ; also used in reference to
the same district in modem times
1 he OE adj f. Engle was Euglisc, now English, but as

this was in course oftime used of all the Teutonic occupant:,
of Britain Cand afterwards extended also to Danish, Nor-
man-French and other immigrants), A n^lian !•» cons eniently
used by modem writers to translate Engltsc, in its early
restricted sense, as distinct from Saxon
xyz6 Ti\o KL Rapt/t'sH ist Eng (1757II. 102 Both the £ast-

Anglian kings being slain 1871 Earle Philol Eng Tong
§23 That the whole Anglian -vernacular literature should
have penshed 1873 Sweet in Phtlol. Soc Trans 561 1 here
seem to have been three dialects, Anglian, Kentish, and
Saxon 187s Bihliogr. List ofEng Dial 50 On the prin-
cipal characteristics of East Anglian pronunciation.

Anglic (ZE gghk), a [ad med.L angltc-ns (in

Bseda), f Angil the Angles or English. See prec.
and -ic] Of or pertaining to the Angles;
Anglian
x868 Sbfne 4 Bks Wales I 62 Ida the Anglic king The

Anglic kingdom of Bernicia. x88o A. Fryer Cnthb of
Lindisf 144 1 he teaching of the Anglic Church
Anglican I.ze gglikw), a and sb [ad. med L.

Anghcan-us ^Magna Carta), f Angltc~tts
, see prec.

and -AN,] A.
1- Of or peculiar to the English ecclesias-

tically ; of the reformed Church of England, and
other churches m communion therewith Cf. ‘Pan-
anghcait Synod ’ Also used as Gallican is, in

opposition to Poman ; and to indicate moderate
High Church opinions, as distinguished from those
said to be ‘Romanizing.’
[X213 Magna Carta in Stubbs Sel Ch v 288 Quod Angli-

cana ecdesia libera siL] 1635 Howell Lett. {1650) II 23
They all concur in opposition to the Roman Church; as
also they of the Anglican, Scotican, Gallic and Belgick
Confessions. xSBaYxuLHammondsLife (1684)! 12
The sober Pnncnplesand old establishment ofdLsAngltcane
Church 2840 Gladstone C& Pruic 228 Many members of
the Papal communion have maintained the validity ofAngli-
can orders 1849 Macaulay Htsi, Eng. II. 91 [To] force the
Anglican clergy to become his agents for the destruction of
the Anglican doctrine and discipline. Mod. *An Anglican
Sisterhood, styled “ The Society of the Holy Tnnity."

'

2. English (in the general sense)
i860 MarshEng Lang. 15 All whouse the Anglican speech

1871 Ruskin Ears Clav I iii 19 The quite Anglican char-
acter of [King] Richard, to his death
B sb An adherent of the reformed Church, of

England
,

esp, one holding High Church princi-

ples, or who approves of Catholic doctrine and
ntu^, while claiming for the English Church a
national independence of Rome, and repudiating
certain popular tenets of Rome as corruptions
a 1797 Burke Let. to R Burke (L.) Whether Catholicks,

Anglicans, or Calvinists. 1844 Pugin Gloss. Eccl, Om. 73
Copes were among the chief ornaments retained by the
Anglicans 1838 Froude Hist Eng I II. xvi § 4. 361 Second-

ly there were the Anglicans, content to separate from
Rome, but only that they might bear Italian fhut more
profusely and luxuriantly when rooted in their own soiL
z88z Church Q Rev. XV. 139 The loyal Anglican's gnef.

A’ufflicanism. [f. prec -h-isM]
1 Adherence to the doctrine and discipline of

the reformed Church ofEngland (and otherdiurches
in communion -therewith), as the genmne repre-

sentative of the Catholic Church
1846 Kingsley Lett. ^ Mem 1. 143 Decent Anglicanism
having become the majority is now quite Conservative

1856 Froude Hist Eng I 336 The famo-us theory of high
church Anglicanism—the notion that the English Church
could and should subsist as a separate communion, inde-
pendent of foreign control, self-governed, self-organized,and
at the same time adhering without variation to catbohe
doctnne. X864J H Newman 232 Anglicanism claimed
to hold that the Church of England was nothing else than
a continuation in this country . of that one Church ofwhich
in old times Athanasius and Aug^tine were members 2863
LeckyRational (1878} II 325 Anglicanism has always been
smgularW- free from the taint of fanaticism

V rare—^ [f L. Angltc-vs Eng-
lish -f-rv Cf =Anglicize.
2839 in Worcester.
Anglicism (se gglisiz’m). [f Anglicize: sec

-ism]
1 Anglicized language, such as the introduction

of English idiom into a sentence in another lan-

guage
,

hence, a peailiarity of the English lan-

guage, an. idiom specially English.
1642 Howell For. Trav (.^-b ) 65 An odde kmd oiAnglt-

ctsme

,

as to say Your Boores of Holland, Sir; Your
lesuites of Spaine, Sir 1679 Dryoek Tr ^ Cr Ep, Ded
Wks 1723 V. 11 False Grammar, and Nonsense couch'd
beneath that speaous Name of Angiicisme. 1699 Bentley
Phal § xi 318 Dr B has abundance of pure Anglicisms in
his Latin. 1735 T Croker Anostds Orl, Fur Pref. 8 Low
familiar angucism, quite inconsistent with the dignity ofthe
divine original 1839 Hallam Lxt IV i\ -ini §37 319
The anglicism ofterminating the sentence with a preposition.

2. An English characteristic or fashion. Obs.
X787 Beckford Italy II 90 The short jacket of the pos-

tilion and other anghasms of the equipage
3 English political principles or methods of

administration
1873 Gladstone in Daily Neios 20 Aug. 2/2 The most

unfortunate policy which sent Englishmen into the country
for every purpose of civil as well as of religious life . to
propagate what I may call Anghasm m the teeth of the



AWaLIOITY.
feelings ofthe country 1878 N. Amer. Rev, CXXVII. 185
Those elemMts ofpolitical Anglicism

Anglicity (»ggli*siti). rare~° [ad modL.
Anghcitdt-em, f. Anghc-tie, after Lahirtts, Latini-
iat-em, Lattntiy

.

see-iir] English quality, as
of speec^ or style

, English idiom
Ang'licization C^qglisdizjiJon). [f. next+
-ATiOK ] The action or process ofmaking English.
1878W Auams Laiier-d Lyr, 377 The newmovement for

the Anglicisation of French metres *883 St yarneds Gas
13 Feb 3 It will soon be seen how shallow is the Angliciza-
tion of India

Anglicize (se gghsaiz), & [f L Attghc-tis
English + -IZE ]
1 To make English in form or character

, to
english.
Z748 T. Edwakds Can Crit 375 (T ) In all Greek words

anglicised as system, h^ocnte 1795 Coleridge Plot Disc
47 Let me be pardoned, ifthe actions are too much angli-
cized. 183Z Scott Cast Dang iv, William Longlegs, having
refused, on any terms, to become Anglocised 1837 Hal-
LAM Hist Lit I. 375 The glaring affectation of anglicising
Latin words
2 intr. (refl. pron omitted.) rare.
1857 Gen P. Thompson Audi Alt Part I. ix. 30 Are they

allowed to Anglicise ifthey like, as the Scottish Highlanders
were? iSSzHoavells mLongm Mag I 60 EnglandAmen-
canises m some respects, in some respects America Angli-
cises

A*nfflicized, ppl. a. [f. prec -)--ed] Made
English in form or character
z86a Mrs Crosland Mrs Blake II 214 The Anglicised

^idence ofan English lady i88xA thenieum 37 Aug 366/3The secondary Anglicized education of Bengal 1883 E
Ihgersoll inHarpePsMag Jan igsA Fort Ross—an angli-
cized abbreviation cdFnerte de las Rnsos
Augflificailiioill C^nglifikJiJan). rare [f.

AKroiiiFT • see -noATiON J The act or process of
making anything English, or conforming it to
English modes.
1867 Ld Strangford Selection (1860) II 99 A thorough

Anglincatira of the public service [in the Ionian Isles]

Anglified (se gghfaid), ppl a. [f next-b-ED.l
Made English, put into English form , englished
x8z6 Q Rev, "XH, 139 Through the dark dialect of Angli-

ned Erse 1845 Darwin 'Voy, Nat xxi 483 Calais or Bou-
lognewas inuch more Anglified. 1863 W. Anderson GenealSum 136 The Anglified form of the name.
AnglijEJsr (33 qglifei), V. [f. L Angh the English

(see Anglian) -py ] To make English, put into
English fonn

;
=Anglicize. (Rather out of use

)

175* Franklin Ess Wks 1^0 II 320 Aliens, who will
shortly be so numerous as to Germanize us instead of our
Anghfying them 1833 Lytton My Novell, ix. 33 Giacomo
shall be Anglified into Jackeyma
Ai^ling (ffl Ijglig), vbl sb 1 [f Angle » 1.]
1. The action or art of fishing with a rod*
Z4^ Bk, St, Albans, Fysshyngy i, Fysshynge, callyd

Anglynge wyth a rodde xs8o Lvi-v Eitfhnes 396 The ende
of fishing IS catching, notanglyng 1606 Shaks Ant * Cl
II V 16 When You wager’d on your Angling 1653 Walton
Angler 246 Hate contentions, and love quietnesse, and ver-
tue, and angling lygfi Morse Amer Geog I. 470 Amusing
to those who are fond of angling 1823 Byron yneai xiii
cyi, Angling too, that solitary vice, Whatever Izaak Walton
sings or says

(see Angle v 2)
1674 N pAraFAx Bulk ^ Selv, 91 Jet and straw, loadstone

ana iron, with some others of that hooking kind . where,
angling and groping one for another, etc

i8a8 Carlyle (1837) I 113 Such juggleries, and un-
c«tain anglings for distinction,

3. Attnh, and Comb , as in angling boohs, literor
lure, etc ; “hangling-lioofe, a fish-hook

; angluig-
rod, t anglmg-'waiid, a fishing-rod.
1867 P, PRANOis^wg/wi^-i, (1880) 3 The stock of angling

literature. Z883 Athenseum 3 Mar. 374/3 Every collector of
angling hoote , , can thus , hanker after the many prizes of
Mgling^ bibliomania X549 Covcrdale Erasm Paraphr,
Janies iii 8 It hydeth under the bayte of pleasure, the very
ogling hokeoyeath. 1353 Huloet, Angling gad, or rodde,
Pertica, xseS Florio, Ewigagnola, a fishing rod, a fishins
pole,_^an angling rod i8x4Wordsw Excurs 11 662A broken
Mgling-rod. 1834 Bancroft Hist, U. S (1876I IV. xxxv stzTheybrought anglmg-rods 1363 Better in Nares s v., YouWillie a long anglyng-wand to catch some knowledg.
+A’ngling, vbl sb 2 Obs. rare. [f. Angle zi.^l
The action 01 making angles wtl/t (anything)
,
X370 Dee Mat/i Prcef 43 Certaine Sterres their Con-

lunctionsj^ay Anglynges with the Planetes, etc.

Auglislx (segglij), a rare^. [f. Angle +
•1SH,]==Anglian (which is the common word)
jj*“SCARLVtE Fredk Gt. V, xix. ix. 636 Of Jutish orW
t A’nfflize, S'. Obs rare-\ [f. L. ^7zp-/-? (see
Anglian) -i- -izs ]=Anglicize, Angliey.

31 These Norman LordsWMding with English wives, became so perfectly Anglired,
(se nglo), onginally E., combining form

otAngl-ns English
, in derivatives, as Anglophobia,

compoimds, as Anglo-Saxon
; combinations, as

Anglo-^rkisk, For history see Anglo-Saxon
1. a English, of England

; as in Anglo-Catho-
’ Anglo -Danish, pertaining

T? **1 England
, Anglo-French, the

French retained and separately developed in
^gland, Anglo-Latin, Anghcised Latin, Anglo-
JuiatCf -/emsh, -Norman, Also, b. Of English
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race, origm, descent (thoughnow living temporarily
or permanently elsewhere), as Anglo-American,
-Canadian, -Hibernian, -Indian, -Irish.
a [xs^ Fenner Def Ministers (1587) F iv. The lesuites

who dayly laugh at vs both, calling lome Angtopuritam ]
1791 Boswell Johnson (1B31) 1 198 Sir Thomas Browne

was remarkably fond of Anglo-Latin diction Ibid 393
This Anglo-Latian word procenty 1796 Morse Amer,
Geog II 113 England IS full ofAnglo-Normanic monuments,
181X Scott m Sir Trtsir Introd. 8t The Anglo-Norman
Rimeur. 1839 Gen P Thompson Audi Alt Part II
Ixxxyiii S9 Rebuilt, whethei in the Italo-Gothic or the
Anglo-Gothic style X874 Parker Introd Goth Archit
1. 11 (ed 3) 23 The French Archseologists call our Norman
style the Anglo-Norman style
D xyto-gG Morse Geog I 669 They never shed the

blood ofan AngloAmerican 1792 Burke Lei.Wks 1845 II

I

Soj rising the Anglo-Insh highly animated with a spirit,
which had shewn itself before 1834 Bancroft Hist U S
(187^111. IV. 350 The Anglo-Insh could not intermarry with

L ?“*? Penny Cycl s v Texas, Distrust between
the Anglo-American colonists and the settlers of Spanish
descent. 1838 Gen P.'lmms.as Audi Alt P I xlvii 183
That sensible men considerNana Sahib as an Anglo-Indian
myth. x86i Swinhoe N China Camp 153 Called Bier by
A

Aiwlo-Indians xSSa Standard 3 Dec 5/3 Amongst
Anglo-Egyptians . . the prevailing feelings are very differ-

e Used separately, rare,

• 4^ Mallalieu Buenos Ayres 65 The federal system
in the Anglo States ofAmenca
2 English and

; English in connexion with , as
Anglo-Chinese, -Egyptian, -French, Turkish, etc
Cf the similar Franco-German, Greeco-Foman, and
other modem combinations
x8ss {iiil^ Diplomatic Mystifications and Popular Credu-

"25 ofi The Anglo-French Alliance. 1878 N Amer Rev
A , m ^ Anglo-Russian convention Ibid , TheAnglo-Turkish treaty

Augflo-Cai'tliolic, a and sb [See Anglo- ]A adjt Catholic of the Anglican communion,
as distinguished from Roman Catholic
x84x Ititle 0/senes o/r^rints) Library of Anglo-Catholic

Theology iSSg Lit. C/t -matiV 18 The piice ofthe Anglo-
Catholic Library.

B.sb.
1 Hist. An Englishman who, without wishing

to sever the English from the Catholic Church, was
in favour of its national independence of organiza-
tion and working.
1838 Fhoude Hist Eng HI xvii § x 3x7 The Anglo-

catholics did not intend to repeat the blunder of showing a
leaning towards tlie Romanists
2. Modem. A member of the Chinch of England
who contends for its ‘catholic* character, and re-
pudiates the name ‘protestant’
1849 C BuoNTi5.SAiy/<y 1 1 One [dish] that a Catholic-

ay, even an Anglo Catholic—might eat on Good Friday
Anglo-Catholicism. [f. prec. -i-

-

ism] Ca-
thohcisin ofAnglican type, or according to English
ideas

, the doctnne or constitution of the Anglican
Church as a branch of the Church Catholic
184a PusEV CrisK in Eng. CIi 141When Greek Catholicism

. becomes well-dimosed to Anglo-Catholicism.
Anglocize, -jfy, bad forms of Anglicize, -py.
tA'ligloman Obs. rat e [f. Anglo- + ?Man,

but app associated in sense with Fr, anglomane
see next.] A partisan or friend of English inter-
ests m Amenca (Understood to have been in-
vented by Jefferson.)
X787 T. Jefferson JVrii (1839) 11 317 It will be of greatconsequence to France and England, to have America

governed by a Galloman or Angloman. 1795 Ibid IV. 134Atreaty of alliance between England and the Anglomen.
against the Legislature and people ofthe United States
A'XLglomaGi^, -e. rare, [a Fr. anglomane, f

anglomanie Anglomania] =Anglomaniac
Und^curr Overt II 398 The mostrampant Angfemane will admit that speaking is not exactly

the forte of the English. x88o Fagan Pamzzi 11 , igx Tobe looked upon as a crazy Angloman
^

Anglomania (leqgluim^ nia). Rarely adapted
**'^Sloniany. [f Anglo- -i-Gr. /lavia madness

(see Mania), imitating Fr. anglomanie ] Amama
for what IS English j an excessive admiration of
English customs, etc

T’
J'^'^r-ERSON Wnt. (1839) II i6r A little disposition

33 Till Anglomany..
yields to Americanism xSop Coleridge vi il(x867>
297 Anglo-mania in Prance, followed by revolution in

=37 Anglomania consrsted

nSnal cMtu^e?
of frock-coats and top-boots as the

Anglomaniac (teiigloiine* ni^§k), sb. rare. [f.
Anglo- -h Maniao after prec.] One possessed by
Anglomania

; a rabid partisan of what is English
X837 Carlyle Fr. Rev 1 m u 83 There is not a dwaif

jokei . or Anglomaniac horseman rising on his stirrups,
that does not betoken change. 1882 Sonely 30 Dec 3/2[Xhese terms] intersperse every Anglomaniac's conversation
Anglomanist. rare-\ \f 'Fr. angloviane ^
-TST]=piec.

Ln?^nn Frequent visits toLondon had made ms father a rampant anglomanist,
Anglophone (aeggl/Sfub). [a. Fr anglophobe^

see -PHOBB. This and the three following are mainly
newspaper words.] One affected with Anglo-

ANaLO-SAXOW.
phobia, one who has a morbid dread nf
Sion to, England or the English

^

t866 Lockyer Heavens (1868) doa T}iiewhich IS not so bad, astronoHimilV chmate of our.

f
would make it 1882 St

3 The Prince—the greatest ruffian and ® Apr
the Mandalay Court Anglo phobeat

^^iifflophonia (aeggluifizu bia) ff a„otGr -(poffia horror see -phobia! Tnf
or fear of England Intense dread

1816 W Taylor in Month. Rev LNVy m
gate an Anglo-phobia in France I®200 An intimate feeling ofAnglomisos Pamszi I

aun A.glophob»„

+ -10 J Of or pertaining to AneloDhobm
^

Anglo-Saxon (lEijgldiMekan), s6 soi .Fonos; I dngul-, Angel-, Ongd-Eeanmri

/

^ Saxon, -saxon, 9 Anglosaxon fProhin othc, as certainly in 17th, ad L Anglo-sLm
-Saxon-tcus, in which comb fom
us, -t, IS used adverbially, as in similar L andGrcompounds, as sacro-sanctus sacredly sanctioned
IvSo-ffuvJla Indian Scythia, Scythia of the InS'
Swpo-(/)otiaf, L, Syrophesnix, Phoenician of sW
Cf, also Gallo-green, osxii m later use Mceso-Goih
Goths of Masia Hence Anglo-Saxones, Augil-= English Saxons, Saxons of England or of
the Angul-cynn {gens Anglotum, Bada), as dis-
ftnguished from the Ald-Seaxan {Antigui Saxms,
Bseda) or Old-Saxons of the continent The ear*
best L. foims were Angh Saxones, Saxones Angh
(two words ‘English Saxons’), whence
oner, and finally Anglo-Saxones, Anglosaxma
App. of contmental ongm

,
m OE. use, rare in the

Eng form
; not uncommon m Latin documents

down to 1100.]
I English Saxon, Saxon of England • ong a col-

lective name for the Saxons of Britain as distinct
from the ‘ Old Saxons ’ of the continent Hence,
piopeily applied to the Saxons (of Wessex, Essex,
Middlesex, Sussex, and perhaps Kent), as distinct
from the Angles
A sb (the only contemporary use)

[^773 Paulus Diaconus iv xxiii, Vestimenta qualiaAngli
Saxones habeie solent Ibid iv xxxvii, ESaxonum Anglomm geneie duxit uxorem 1:883 Charter, Cad. Dip, V.134
^SoIEltiedw;, grcUlia Dei, Angul-Savonumrex] S34 Chari
C, D V 218-0 Ic zEthelstan, Ongol-Saxna cyning and Bry
tanwalda eallBes byses iglandes 933 Chart C. D. 11 303He hafao goweorSad mid cyneddme Angulseaxna Efidred
cyning and Ctlsere totius Britannix
B, adj In this Dictionary, the language ofEng-

land befoie iioo is called, as a whole, ‘Old
English ’ (OE ) , Anglo-Saxon, when use4 is re-

stricted to the Saxon as distinguished from the

Anglian dialects of Old English
; thus we may say

that eald was the Anglo-Saxon (z e West Saxon
and Kentish) fonn of the normal OE aid (retained

in Anglian), whence, and not from eald, we have

mod.Eng. old
II Extended to the entire Old English people

and language before the Norman Conquest.
For these there was apparently at first no collective name;

subsequently, the name Englisc (Anglish, English) was ex

tended from the dialect of the Angles (the first to be com
mittcd to writing) to all dialects of the vernacular, whether

Anglian or Saxon , and Angul-cynn (Angle-kin,
rum), and latei still, during the struggle with the Danet,

‘English' and ‘Englishman,’ to all speakers of the ver-

nacular in any dialect Angle or Saxon After the Nonnan
Conquest, the natives and the new incomers were at first

distinguished as ‘ English ’ and ‘ French,' but, as the latter

also became m a few eenerations * Enalish ’ politically ano

so iiiai tne isEiic cnroniciers couia no longer bvfij

the word distinctively to the people of Edward the Con-

fessor and Harold, for whom therefore they recalled the

name * Saxon,’ applicable enough to the West Saxon dy-

nasty, hut incorrect when extended to the whole Angle kin

over whom they ruled At the hands of the Latin chroni

clers, often foreigners, to whom tlie historical relations of

Saxons and Angles weie not very obvious, a similar exten-

sion of meaning had been given toAnglo-Saxones But this

name did not leappeai in English till after 1600, when,

with the revival of OE learning, historians and philologists

again felt the need of distinguishing English ‘ Saxon from

the Saxon of Germany The modem use dates from Cam
den, who himself used Angle-Saxon-es, -icus, m Latin, ana

English Saaon in his vernacular works. His translator

adapted the Lat as Anglo-Saxon, which gradually dis-

placed ‘English Saxon,’ first as sb ,
and finally as adj also

But it was applied, as Saxon had been for s°o 7®*^
erroneouslyapphed, to' OldEnghsh’ asawhole. Tmmhasiea

in turn to an erioneous analysis ofthe word, which has nee

taken Angle -i-Saxon, aunion of Angle and Saxon; an

in accordance with this mistaken view, modern combinaiio

have been profusely formed in which Anglo- is ,

express 'English and. .’, ‘English in connexion witii,>>
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as * the Ani^lo-Russian war' , whence, on the same analogy,

t r'lnco-Gcrm in, 1 urko-Ru^iSian, etc See .\MjLO-

A sb

[1586-1607 Camdem But 94. Nunc Anglo~Sa rones ad

(lifTercntiam eorum in Germania, vocatos Jlnd 128 Maiores

nostri \nglo-Saxones Wittena-ge mott, 1 Priidentmn Con-

ttenius -vocarunt] z6xoiloiA.\\D Camden’s Brit ijjlht:

Anglo Saxons our ancestors termed it IVtttena-zf-mott, that

is,anaa’iemblyofthewise. Ibid i la/l^^ArlEnghsh Saxons,

imarg title) Anglo-Sa-xons [160S Camden Rem (1614) ao

'Ihe Enghsh-Sa-xon tongue came in by the Enghsh-Saxons

out of Gentianj ] 1726 Iisdal Rapm’s Eng 11757) I i 9°
They were generally called Saxons, yet they had sometimes

the compound name of Anglo-Saxons given them 1735
Thomson IV tT )Ere, blood-cemented, Anglo-Saxons

saw Egbert and Peace on one united throne 1846 Wright
Mid Ages I 1 2 Public attention was first drawn to the

w ntings of the Anglo-Saxons at the time of the reformation

Palgrave Noim <S
Eng (1864) III. 596, I must

subsutute henceforward the true and antient word English

for the unhistorical and conv entional term Anglo-Saxon, an
expression convej ing a most false idea in our civil history

1867 Freeman Norm Conq. (1877) I 548, I speak therefore

of our forefathers, not as ‘Saxons,’ or even as ‘ Anglo-Sax-

ons,' but as they spoke of themselves, as Englishmen

B cuij {ahol The Old English language )

[X586-1607 Camden Brit 121 In Anglo-Saxonicis legibus

nusquam comparet. 1610 Hoeland Camden's Bni 168 In

the English-Saxon lawes, it is nowhere to beseene 1605Cam-
dfm Rem (1614) 21 The English-Saxon conquerors, altred

the tongue which they found here wholly Ibid qoFolc,

the En^ish-Saxon woorde for people 1715 E Elstob {title)

Ihe Rudiments ofGrammar for the English Saxon Tongue
1726 Ayuffe Parerg 11 Under all the English Saxon
Kmgs ] 17*6 Tindal Rapiu’s Eng (1757) I m iS7 The
Anglo-Saxon kings were naturallyveiyrestless. 1783 Bailey,

Anglosaxon, the Saxon language as it was spoken in Eng-
land 1876 Sweet Anglo-Sax Reader xi. The oldest stage

of EngliM before the Norman Conquest is now called ‘Old
EngliMi,' but the older name of ‘ Anglo-Saxon’ is stiU very
generally used

III Used rhetorically for English in its wider or

ethnological sense, in order to avoid the later his-

toncal restriction of ‘English’ as distinct ftom
Scotch, or the modern political restnction of ‘ Eng-
lish’ as opposed to Amencan of the United States

,

thus applied to (i) all persons of Teutonic descent

(orwho reckon themselves such) m Britain, whether
of English, Scotch, or Irish birth, (2) all of this

descent in the world, whether subjects of Great

Britain or of the United States.

A. sb

1853 Gen P. Thomvson Audi Alt Part (1858) I xv 51
Sometimes they stand on the right and the necessity for the
European to live by plunder , and sometimes they concen-
(rate their claim upon the Anglo-Saxon
B adj

1840 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) V 314 The chief

reason stated for the recognition of the pirates, is that they
are of the Anglo-Saxon race 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng
111 143 The Puritan part of the Anglosaxon colony had
little right to complain 1871 Sped 22 Apr 467 En|;land's

best alliance would be the free confederation of the English
race m every part of the world Change ‘ English" for

‘Anglo-Saxon,’ and in that sentence lies the poLcy of the
future

Anglo-Sa’acondom. [f prec + -rom ; cf

Christendom ] The Anglo-Saxon domain or com-
munity

, the collective body of Anglo-Saxons, the

Anglo-Saxon race viewed as a whole
,
a rhetoncal

phrase for Great Britain and the United States
1850 Lyell Let m Life II 168 A regard for the sacred-

ness of truth IS not a rare exception to the rule m Anglo-
Saxondom at least 1872 Daily Neivs 25 Mar, Anglo-
Saxondom is tohaveawrangle royal at Geneva 1881 Brewer
Eng Stud 63 For the strictly orthodox spelling of Cuth-
herht he gives Cuthbert, not known in Anglo-Saxondora.

Anglo-Sa’xonism. [f as prec -h-ism]

1 Anjrthmg peculiar to the Anglo-Saxon race

2 esp A word, phrase, idiom, or habit of speech,
belonging to, or derived from, the Old English,

unaffected by Romanic or other foreign admixture
3 The sentiment of being ‘Anglo-Saxon’ (m

sense III ) or English ethnologically
; a belief in &e

superiority or claims of the ‘Anglo-Saxon’ race
i860 Gen F,TiioKVSOTSt Audi Alt Part III cxli laiThe

zeal forAnglo-Saxonism, will be found to be littlebut rogue
calling upon rogue. 1867 Bagehot Physics ^ Pol (1876) 36
In America andm Australia a new modification ofwhat we
call Anglo-Saxonism is growing
Angnaesl, -naJe, -naylle, obs ff AaiTAiL.

Angola (seggon la). A corruption of Angoea ,

often used of the fabnc made of Angora wool
1827 GRirFiTH Cinner IV 327 Angola breeds 1845 Ford

Handbk Spam I 1 60 Shirts good English angola or fian-
nel ones. 1882 Times 12 Apr, 4 Tweed and angola trowsers.

Angor (se ggoj). Also 5 angitre, 7 angour
[a OFr. angor, angour •~L angor-em strangling,

vexation, f ang-^e to squeeze, strangle Now only
as a medical term, and more or less as Latin ]

1

Anguish (physical or mental), Obs
1440 Promp Parv , Angure or angwys, Angor, angitsita

1593 Sylvester Du Bartas n i m (1641) loo/i Man is

loaden with ten thousand languors All other Creatures
onely feele the angors Of few Diseases 1677 Gale Crt
Gentiles II iv. 146 Inflamed with perpetual ^arkes of fears,

angors and agitations a 1711 Ken Psyche Poet Wks 1721
IV 261 Her Hours in silent Anguors now ran waste

2

spec A feeling of ‘ anxiety and constnction in

Vox, I.

the precordial region, which accompanies many
se\ere diseases

, nearly synonymous with angina ’

Mayne Aa/ Lex. 1S53
1666 Morb Anglic ij j If the patient be surprised

with a lipothymous angour *753 Chamqfrs Cycl & upp
,

.(^w^orisreputedabadsymptom 1839 in Hooper A/ftf Diet
Angora (^gd^ ra). [modem form of ancient

'Aymipa Anepra ]
1 A town m Asia Mmor, giving its name to a

species of goat, and to its silk-like wool
,
also to

a long-haired variety of cat
*833 Penny Cycl I 511 The bright, silk-like wool of the

Angora goat 1838 ibid X 223 X he .Angora cat with its

long silky hair 1875 Ure Dif/ Artsl 177 The first par-
cels of Angara wool were shipped from Constantinople for
England in 1820

2 The fabnc manufactured from the wool of the
Angora Goat, now commonly called Angola
*867 Mom Star la .Apr

,
Fancy boudoir mats in lambs’-

wool and angora.

Angostura : see Angustuea
Augre, -ful, variants of Anger, -fdl
'i’AxLgrice. Obs rare~^ pa confusion between
Eng Anger sb (in sense i) and OFr angmse An-
guish* cf Angrise] Trouble, affliction

1340 Ayenb 147 pe on leme }>o!e]> zuetliche of pe opre pet
he him dep ofangnee
Angfrily (02 ggiRi), ad-v Also 4 angryliche,

5 angryly. [f. Angry a -J--ly 2 Appears first as

var of earlier Angebly (blending with it in the
spelling angrety), which it has since replaced ]
•pi Vexatiously, gnevously Obs rare
c 1425 WvNTouN Cron- VI vi 30 Hir chyld ill al suddanly

Travalyd hyr sa angiy ly

2 In an angry or wrathful manner, with anger
or open resentment
c 1366 Chavcer Pars T siolEllesm MS )Thannewolehe

be angry and answeren hokerly and angrily {?' r angerly,
-yrly, -rely] 1393 Langland P PI C. xvii 115 iU angry-
liche and argueynge as hit were x5p7 Daniel Cia. IVars
n (R.) Turns angrily about his grieved eyes 1766 H.
Brooke FoolofQital I loi He. angrily called to know
what was the matter 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy II 66
Battling angnly with an angrier wasp
Augppiness (se ggrmes) rare, [f Angry

-NESS see also earlier Angebness 3
1. The quality of being angry

, wrathfiilness

1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices l (1558) 40 Theywould not
commendeangrinesse 1561 T N[oRTON]Cff&»M’r/«rf iv xx
(1634) 739 If they must punish let them not be borne away
with a headlong angnnesse. 1658 Whole Duty ofMan x.

§ 22 (1684) 86 Such an angnness of humour, that we take
fire at everything i87r R. Ellis Catullus xcix 6 No por-

tion of any Tears could abate that fair angnness
*

1
* 2 Inflamed condition of a sore or wound
1612 Benvenuto Passen^rs' Dial (N ) Then- sweate

takes away the angnnesse and rednesse of skars

•pAngriaftj v Obs rare~^ [? confusion between
Eng Anger v i, and OFr angutser to anguish,

or with Agrisb ] To distress, afflict

X340 Ayenb. 146 pet me na^t him misdo ne angnsi neharmi

t A’ngroxa. Obs rare~^. \jtfox agram; perh
influenced by Ange, Anger see next ] Affliction,

vexation
a 1300EE Psaltercxix 143Drovingandangromfondenme

+ AngXO’Xuedy ppl- a- 06s rare—\ [for A-
gramed see An- pref. 5 ] Afflicted, vexed,
^<11400 MS Bodl No. 425 BpfHalliw ) Mi gostangromed

IS ouer smert

Atigfry (te ggn), a Forms • 4 angre, (anger-
ich), 4-5 ajigri, 4-7 angery, 5 angrye, (hangry),

6 anggre, 6-7 angrie, 4- angry [f. Anger sb

-t- -y1 . cf hungry With senses 2 and 3 cf Fr
f&chidezxAf&chicontre Comp ~er, -est'\

•pi Full of trouble actively, troublesome, vexa-

tious, annoying, trying, sharp Obs
c xffia Gloss vciRel Ant I 8 Molestns, angn 1375 Bar-

HOUR Bruce v 70 Myne auenture heir tak will I, Quhetbir
it be eisfull or angry cx^ao Rom Rose 2628 To Itggen
thus IS an angry thjTig <ti667jER Taylor .Sifwi III 267
God had provided a severe and angry education to chastise

the frowardness of a young spirit

f 2 Passively affected by trouble, vexed, troubled,

grieved Obs,

*375 Barbour Bruce iii S30 The hart is sorowfull or angry
e 1394 P PI Crede 553 Angench I wandrede the Austyns
to prove. IS&eat conjectures axigeslidil x^sCKXionParts
S' ^ 42 Parys was moche angry bycause he sawe wel that

It was moche peryllous

3 Ofpersons Actively affected against the agent

or cause of trouble ,
feeling or showmg resent-

ment, enraged, wrathful, irate

c J386 Chaucer Pers T 510 Thanne wole he be angry
[v r angery, hangry] and answeren hokerly 1440 Parto-
nope 2556, I am wroth and in ray hert angry 1440 Promp.
Parv , Angrye, Iracundns, btlosus 1547 J> Hcywood Prov.
* Eptgr (1867) 52 He that will he angry without cause.

Must be at one without amendes 1647 Cowley Dia-
logue IX m Mistr , I’m anggr, but my wrath will prove,

More Innocent than did thy Lxive. 1718 Lady M Monta-
gue Lett I xxii, 69 Very angry that I will not he like other

travellers. 1750 Johnson No 74 F 4 Angw without
daring to conf^s his resentment 1864 Burton Scot, Abr.
1 iv 19 r Angry letters to his angner mistress

b Const, {of, for, upon, obs) at, about, the oc-

casion j at a person when the subjective feeling is

denoted, ^nth a person when the anger is mani-
fested ; but the tendency is to use with for both
£-1400 Destr Troy win. 7703 There-at Ector was angry,
& out of his wit a 1450 Knt de la Towr u868i 25 He was
angn of her govemannee. 1483 Caxton G de la TourE
viij, God was therefore angryupon them 1523Ld Berners
Eroissartl ccxxxil 317 Y« pnnee . was in a maner angry
of the honour sir Bertram ofClesquy had gotten him.

1556 Chron. Grey Friars (1852) 88 Some were lery anggre
vv>th hym because he sayd soo 1579 Iomson Calvin’s
Serin lini. 115/2 Must they needes be angrie for it? 1599
SiiVKS Hen F, i\ 1. 217, 1 should be angry with you 16^— Ttmon IU iil 13 I’me angry at him 1631 Bible Ps vii.

XI God IS angrie with the wicked euerj-day. — Eccles v.

6 Wherefore should God be angrie at thy voyce? 1740
Chesterf Lett 61 1. 173, Ishall Be sery angry at you 1778
Burke Corr (1S44) II. 242 The people are angry with the
ministry 1875 Fam Her 21 Aug 263/2 Major Porter is

so awfully angry about it 1883 Sfofford in Harper'sMag.
June 130/1, I felt a little angrier with myselt
4. Ofmood or action Mo\ed or excited by anger.

3509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxiv xxix, The spinte of pa-
cience Doth overcome the angry violence 1670 Cotton
Espemon 111 ix 443 The angry trade of War. 1855 Tenny-
son Maud I VI vii, A man's own angry pride Is cap and
bells for a fool 1859 Geo Eliot A. Bede 106 Even in his

airiest moods
o. Beanng the physical marks of anger, looking

or actmg as ifm anger ,
as an angiy countenance,

an angry sly, angry billows.

*393 Gower Conf I 283 So here I forth an angry snoute

*595 Skaks folm IV UL 149 Now Doth dogged warre
bnstle his angry crest. 3611 Bible Prov. xw 23 An angne
countenance 1687 Dryden Hmd ^ P iii 270 He sheathes
his paws, uncurls his angry mane 1756 Burke Subl 4 B.
Wks. I 197 The angry tones ofwild beasts 3860 Tynd.all
Gtac I § 25 185 Angry masses of cloud x8^ R. Steven-
son Inland Vcy

,

The water, yellow and turbulent, swung
wnth an angry eddy . and made an angry clatter along
stony shores

6 . Having the colour of an angry face, red. rare.

3632 G Herbert Fertile m Temple 80 Sweet rose, whose
hue angrie and brave. 1823 Lamb Elia Ser i xviiL (1865)

His waistcoat red and angry
7 Habitually under the influence of anger ;

hot-

tempered, irritable, choleric, passionate arch
3387 Trevisa Higdeit (1865) I 427 As men m pis londe

Beep angry. 1398— Barth. De P. R xvm. 1 (1495) 736
Some beestes be ryght wrathfull and angry 35^ Cover-
dale Prov XXI 19 A chydinge and an anme woman 3650
tr Bacon’s Life ^ Death 10 The Turkey-Cock An Angry
Bird, And hath exceeding white flesh. 3703 Rowe Ulysses
iv K 1693 Honour, This husie, angry thmg, that scatters

Discord.

8 Inflamed, smarting, as a sore

*579 Gosson Sek Abuse (hxh) ax Curst sores with often

touching^ waxe angry s6xr Florid, Pedignoni, anme
kibes, chilblanes, or bloodie lalles x6y6 Wisesian (J } This
serum . .

grows red and angry 3803 Atkinson Vorksk
Glass , Angry, applied to a sore (x) that looks very red and
inflamed, (a) or that is very irritable and painful Mod. The
gouty toe IS very angpry

9 Sharp, aend in taste Sharp, keen, as appe-

tite rare
£3335E E Allit P, B 1035 Alum & a]ka[t]ran that angle
am hope. 3859 Tennyson Enid 1082, I never ate with
angner appetite.

10 Comb , as angry~eyed, -looking

3865 Dickens Mui Fr 34 That angry e>ed, huttoned-up,
inflammatory-faced old gentleman

tAnm, V Obs rare~\ [f. prec Cf to

weary"] To make angry, anger, provoke
164a Puller Holy ^ Prof St v, 1 358 Nothmg angneth

her so much as when modest men afiect a deafnesse.

t A'ZLgryabley o Obs rare [£. Angry

+

-able ] Capable of being angry, irascible

x66z J Chandler Fan Hebnonis Onatrxke 165 Among
angryable or wrathful Beings. Ibid 304 The Sdiools do as-

sign the angryable or wrothful power to the heart

Auguicuar (seggwi kiifllr], a rare [f. mod.
L angutcula (fern, dim of anguts snake) -AR.]

Of or pertammg to Anguiculae or microscopic ‘eels.’

*755 ® Martin Mag Arts ^ Sc (ed 3] 162 View 8 repre-

sents the Anguicuke, or small microscopic eels in Vin<^ar
or Paste . in ml their natural motionsandAnguicular Forms.

AngTlifomi (re ggwif^im), a. [f. L. angui-s

snake -1- -FORM ; cf. modFr angtnforme] Having
the shape of a serpent or snake ,

snake-shaped
xZooPAil Trans XC 130The anguflbrmmotion susperted

by Newton 3835 Kirry Habits ^ hist Amm II xvi, 68

The anguiform Chilognathans represent the living and
moving Serpent

+ Angtii’gexLOns, a Obs [f L. anguigen-a

(f anguts snake + -genus bom)

-

1
- -00s ] ‘Engen-

dered or begotten of serpents ’ Bailey 1731*

+ Augtiille, anguelle. Obs. [a. Fr. angmlle
eel

L

angialla, dim of anguts snake ] ‘A sort

of small worms cast up by sick hawks ’ Phillips

1658 ,
whence in-Bailej', eta

avsaoBh. Hasuhyngva. Rel Ant I 303 For wormys called

anguilles.

AngnilUfonu («ggwi hfpjm), a. [f. L an-

eel+-(i)FORM] Eel-shaped
3693 Phil. Trans, XVII 930 Our Author treats of Fishes,

and begins with such as are Anguilliform. *7^ Chambers
Cycl. Sitpp s. V , Membranes full of Anguilluotm worms
1858 Clark Fan der Hoevvis Zool II 344 Zoarces, Body
elongate, anguilliform, with scales small

AngtuUoilS (se ggwll^s^, a. rare—''-, [f as prec

-h -ous ] Of the nature of an eel, eel-like.

42
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1704TVSOK Yellow Gurnard in Phil Trans XXV 1752
Even the Angmllous kind are Scaly

Angniirille (®ggwi liwl) [mod f L anguill-a

eel + -ULE dim. sufifix
,
cf mod Fr atig'utllule ] A

small eel-shaped creature , esp one of the animal-

cules of the itxa.i\y Angtttll-uhdse, such as the ‘eels’

in sour paste or vinegar.
iS6a Ally Round No 45 387 One anguillule is found in

wet moss, ^een slime, ram water.

Angnine (te ggAVin), a [a L angtnn-us per-

taming to a snake, f angins snake see -iite ] Of
or resembling a snake or serpent.

Tomlinson 241 Four sorts ofcucurbites,
the greater, the lesser or the anguine X847 Cakfentur
Zool § SOI Ihe Anguine Lizard, also a native ofSouth Afiica.

1871 Le Fanu Tenants ofMalory xi 54 Her beautiful eye-

brows wore that anguine curve, which is the only approach
to a scowl which painters accord to angels

Anpniixieal (*ggv\n nz'al), a rare-^ [f L
angume-tts of the nature of a snake (f angms) -h

-Aii] =next
1731 Eailev, Angmneal Hy^erlola [as Chambers; see

next] i8<^7 in Craig

Angnineoiis (sggwi nzbs), a rare [f as

prec -h-ous : see *eous ] Of the nature or aiipear-

ance of a snake
; as m Angtnneotu Hyperbola, a

name given by Newton to four of his curves of the
second order.

1656 Blount Glossogr
, Angiwteous, of or belonging to a

Snake ivay-sx Chambers Cycl, s v Curve, That [hyper-
bola] which cuts Its asymptote with contrary flexures, and
IS produced both ways into contraiy legs, angnineous or
snake Itke 1858 Clark Van der Hoeven's Zool II 283
Body elongate, anguineous •

Anguisli (teggwij), Forms. 3 angmae,
-Oise, 3-4 anguisse, -xiyase, -Tisse, -iiis, 3-5
angus, 4 anguys, -wya(e, -wifih.(e, -uych, 4-5
anguisshe, -wisshe, uyssh, -wisch.(6, -'aysch.(e,

4-6 anguysh., 5 angwioh, -wryseh, -wysslie, 5-6
anguyshe, -uyfishe, 4- anguish, [a OFr an-
gutsse, angozsse (Pr angotssa, It. attgosctd) the
painful sensation of choking L. angusiia strait-

ness, tightness,^/ straits, f narrow, tight,

f root angit- in ang{u)-ere to squeeze, strangle,

cogn w Gr a7X-ctJ'] Formerly with//

1

Excruciating or oppressive bodily pain or
suffenng, such as the sufferer writhes under.
c xaaoHah Meid 33 Hwen hit her tocumeS Jiat sar sorhfule

angoise. a 1300 Poji Sc (Wraght) 374 The bodi in strong

womman childynge ; x6xi the anguish as ofher that bnngeth
forth her first child] c 1386 Chaucer Pers T 139 The
peyne of helle is lik deth, for the horrible anguisshe Iv r
angwisshfe, -uysch, -uyssche, -wysshe] 1483 Caxton Chas.
Gt 238, I haue suffred many anguysshes of hungre 139a
Shaks Rom <5- Jtil 1. 11 47 One paine is lesned by anothers
anguish 1636 Ridglev Pract, Physick 150 If there be pain
of the Stomach, anguish, heat 1738 S Hayward Sertn
xvii. sao His [Job's] body was full of anguish 1880 Cyples
Hum Ex^ 111 70 The anguish of corns and toothache
2 Severe mental suffering, excruciating or oji-

pressive grief or distress
cxKjfs Alter R, 234 In the muchel anguise aros he muchele

mede. 1297 R Glouc 177 In gret anguysse and fere
Wepyndebyuorehekyng ciaasE E Alht P C 323 Wlien
hacces ofanguyeh wat? hid in my sawle 1382 WyclifProv
xxi. 23 Who kepeth his mouth and his tunge, kepeth his
soule fro anguysschis 1:1450 Merlin 64. Grete angwysshe
that he suffred for the love of Ygerne 1383 Stanyhurst
Aeneis n. (Arb 1 46 With choloricque fretting I dumpt, and
ranckled in anguish 16x1 Bible Job vii 11 ,

1

wil speake m
the anguish ofmy spmt 1678 Jenkins in PepysVI 125 An
honestman full ofAnguishes for his King and his Country.
1769 Jimms Leti, xxiii 103 You may see with anguish how
much authorityyou have lost x8xa Scott Lady ofL. n
xxxiv. The deep anguish of despair.

+3 Angtnsh ofweathering stress ofweather Obs
c 1430 Lonelich Grailxxxv 50 Angwisch ofwederingmade

vs hider to go.

4. Comb,, as angutsh-stricken, -torn
zSio Coleridge Friend iv lu (1867) 242 The anguish-

stricken wife of Toxaris

Axiguisll (seggwij), V Forms 4 anguise,
angtusse, 4-5 anguysch(e, angwische, ang-
wisli©, 6 anghysshe, 6- anguish. [a. OFr.
anguisste-r, angotsste-r —L angustid-re to straiten,
distress, f. angustia . see prec ]
1 . To distress with severe pain or grief, excruciate
^ 1374 CuAUCER Boeth in vm 80 Euery debt . anguisseb
hem wij» prikkes Jjat vsen it 1388 Wyclif Gen, xxxi 40 Y

L
was Mgwischid in dai and nygt with heete and frost 1360

Heywood 5e«eert*r Thyestes Argt (1381) 21 Thiestes
owing he had eaten his owne children, was wonderfully

anguished 1627 Feltham Resolves i viii (1677) ii Sores are
not to be anguish't with a rustic pressure X707 Encycl Brit
a 3W1 My first anguishes the toe ofa man.

X03SCDL Wiseman Fabwla 338 It was the making him
doubly a fratricide, which deeply anguished her.

+ 2 rejl, Obs rare,
1338 Latimer Semn 4 Rem, (1845) 397, I will no longer

myself with & matter that I cannot remedy
8 intr, (refl, pron omitted

) To distress oneself,
suffer severe pain or sorrow-

*32 Kyng Henry anguised
greuosly, bat Thomas was so slayn i6ox J Weever Mirr
Martyrs Bi} b. Whose soules with sin-empoisning hate did

anguish 1624 Bargrait Sertn 36 Thy bones anguish, thy
liimies sinke undei thee 1820 Ktats Isabella vii. He had
waked and anguished A dreary night of love and misery

f 4 ^To smother, quash, crush, put down (Cf.

OFr ‘serrerfortement,presser, etreindre

vivement, sans id^e desouffrance.’ Godef ) Obs, sate
1302 Ord Cryst Men (W de Worde) m 111 137 The vii

maner of almesdede spyrytuall is to hyde, to couer, and to

anghysshe y’^'ll and defame of his neyboure

t A'ngTllsh, -gtus, -guissh, « Obs fare [a.

OFr. adj anguis, angots, cited by Godefroi in fern

angotsse see Anguish sb ] Excruciating, exceed-

ingly distressing
CZ400 Test Love 11 (1560) 289/1 For badde thinges and

anguis wretchednes been passed 1473 Canton Jason 42
The moost anguisshyst dethe that ony man may endure

Angnisfied (ae qgwijt),/// a ;
also anguisM

[f Anguish v +-ei)]

1. Distressed with severe pain or grief
,
tormented

138a Wyclif Jon 11 8 My soule was angwishid in me
2627 Feltham Resolves 1 xlvii (1677) 74 The spirits shrink
inward, and retire to the anCTisht heait 1818 Art ofPre-
serv Feet 30 Anguished sufferers try these panaceas 2857
Miss Winkwortk TauleVs Semt.nxv, 391 The thorns of an
anmiished conscience

2

Expressing pam, full of anguish, agonized
c x8aa Southey RaceMBanquoWks II 135 The anguish’d

shnek, the death-fraught groan 1864 Neale Seaton Poems
7 The ocean withunwonted roar, And anguish'd moan, shall

vex his shore

Angiiishful (le ggwijful), a. t are. [f. Anguish
sb + -FUL 3 Full of anguish, distressing

1847 Sara Coleridge Mem 4 Lett II 137 The oft-re-

peated agonies and anguishful tnals of the Romish heroine

A'Uguisliiiig, f)bl sb ^Obs rare [f. An-
guish© + -iNGtJ The action of afflicling with
severe pain

,
affliction, torment,

1521 St, Werbnrge Prol , O cruell deth Thou causcst wo,
languor, and anguissyng. a 1617 Hicron JVks II 204 This
renting of the heart, and anguishing of the bones

AuguisMug ({eggwijig), ppl a [i as prec +
-ing2j Deeply distressing 01 afflicting, agonizing.
c 1680FordAGEMysticDtv, (1683) 1 18 The Ctemat Anguish-

ing Fiie-Spint. 1762 Law Comf IVeary Piigr (1809) 107
The anguishing terrors of thy *>001 i8xo Campbeli Poems
1 . 128 Heaven's meicy relieving Each anguishing wound
t A'nguishment. Obs rare, [a. OFr an-

goissement, f angotssier : see Anguish © and -ment ]
Torment, tortunng, severe suffering

1392WvRLEVA rmorie rag When we are with anguislinent
distrest. xd53 H. Vaughan Stlex Semt i (1858) 33 His
Agonie And moving anguishments.

t A'liguishness. Obs fafe-\ [f Anguish g
+ -NESSJ Soie distress, toiment
a 1364 Becon C/ir, Kni Wks 1844, 628 Upon tliem which

do service unto unrighteousness anguishness shall come.

fA-ngmsliOTlS, «. Obs. or dial. Foims; 3
anguisuae, -ussua, -nysous, 3-4 anguyssous,
4 angwisous, 4-5 anguissehous, -•wiBo]ious(e,
-mssoua, -wissoiis, -wryaslious, -mssheoua, 5
anguissliotis, -uysshotis(e, -wisslioTis, -wysch-
schous, 4-6 angmshouB. [a OFr angtnssus,
-ussus, -uessous, later -oisseux —late L angustws-
um, f angusiia see Anguish sb and -ous ]
1 . actively, Fraught with anguish, attended with
much suffering

, tormenting, distressing
c 1230 After,R 112 JJe anguisuse dcaSc p he schulde ]iolien.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii 816 Ful ongwysshous than is
quod she, Condicioun of veyn prosperite 1481 Caxton
Myrr, iv xviii. 107 [In helle] is the fyre so ouer moche
ardaunt hote and anguysshous 1334 Philpot Exam ij-

Writ, (1842) 413 The tiling was. .anguishous to his country,
and grievous to all good men
2 passively. Full of anguish, oppressed with pain

or gnef, sore distressed

«g7 R Glouc 222 Kyng Artuie was anguysous pat be
luper traytor adde of scaped hyra. c 1386 Chaucer Pers.
T. 230 My soule was anguissheous withmne me [v r ang
wissous, -uissous, -uysshous, -wisshous] 1 1430 Lonllich
Grailxlv 93 Hesawn Cure loid ful angwischous and al to
rent, c 24^ Merlin xv 232 Thei weie full anguysshouse for
the grete losse that thei hadden 1873 Glass, Lane Dial
s V , He lookt quite anguishous, an aw felt sorry for him.
0 Anxious.
cxzjfs After R 240 Holie meditaciuns . anguisuse bouen.

rt 1300 Flortz 4 Bl 366 Whanne pu lest him >e cupe iseo
Wei angussus he wile beo. c 1314 Guy Warm, 75 Herhaud
^ mm angwisous that were 1303 S/teph Kal (1636; xhi.
Feet flat and short, signifieth an anguishous person, of small
wisedom.

t A'lLguiahOTisly, at/©. Obs rare, [f. prec.
b -LIT 2 , answering to OFr anguissousementI\
Distressingly, grievously; with much suffering
G1450 Lonelich Grail xiv. 759 Angwisschously asci'ycd

theywere,And slayn, takyn, and maymed, many were there
147s Caxton Jason ir h, Alle were hurte, that one more
angusshously thene that other G1300 Nexu NotbrowneJ^yd 46 He ivyll not hym applye My woides to here,
inat bought hym dere. On crosse anguyously
Angular (m ggiz21aj), a [ad. L. angular-is, f

angul-us see Angle and -ah Cf Fr angulaire ]
1 Having an angle or angles, sharp-cornered,
1398 Florio, Triangolare, three angular, hauing three

corners, three cornered «x63i Donne Poems (1650) 240
Enormous greatnesses, which are So disproportion'd and so
angulare 1664 Power Exp Philos i. 55 Hairs are none
of them Cylindrical, butangularand corner’d 1756 Burke
Subl 4 B Wks I. 238 Perfectly beautiful bodies are not

ANGtriABNESS.
composed of angular parts 1837 Henfbi-v «A stem IS angular when the section is Dd/l”* * 5®
Gklln Coal 1! ss Neaily all the grams ofb Of wnbng Havmg.LS^S'S^lSSS
of rounded, as in German handwritme-
1863 Burton BK Hunter 41 His handwriting was rl.angular, and unimpassioned ®

2 Of or pertaining to an angle . a Constitutingan angle, sharp coiner, or apex
, also iia ^

1S97 J King Jonah xxiii {1864) 14= The v ,

followed the sabbath of the Jews, was^he'^anmlfr*
for both It belonged to the S^bath precedinF®^i^
Mcibed again unto the Christian
Brit Introd , The next Angular PointK
2699 Newton Optichs (J.).^he anilarKedges of the knives meet 2832 Brewster

b Placed m or at an angle
184a E, Wilson Anat Vadc M 336 The frontal «tmued downwards by the side of the root of the nose, underthe name of the angular vein 1874 Boutell Arms I

V 78 L he space between the angular bands x88o stdS^'Lex , Angular artery The terminal bianch of the
artery

c Measured by angle
i674PellyD«c bfR Soe tao.Icall the motion of theBlasses the Angular or Curve Motion 1783 Reid Infelll^oers 139 Astronomers call it angular distance. xfAMath Diet I 116/2 Angular Motion, is the motSn

of a body which moves circularly about a point Thus apendulum has an angular motion about its centre of motion
and the planets have an angular motion about the sun 18^
J ^oacMicfosc 1 11. 41 Having an angular aperture of 60*
1880 G^k\ Boi Text -hk 396 The angular divergence, or
distance of the axis of the fiist leaf from the fiopr.r„i

3 Of personal appearance • Having the joints and
hony protuberances larominent, through deficiency

of loundncss and plumpness in the fleshy parts.

Of action Moving the limbs in angles, jerky,

abiTipl, ungraceful, awkwaid,
2830 Blackie AEschylus I. Pref 43 Their movements were

slow, their gesticulations abnipt and angular 1838 Holmes
Aut Brcntf T

,

The angulai female in black bombazine.
2880 McCarthy Own hme IV. 1 . 61 His gestures were
angular and ungraceful
4 Of chaiactei. Stiff and formal, hard and

wanting suavity, crotchety and deficient in jawr
faire, unaccommodating, cantankerous

1840 HAWTiiORNn Btog, SK (1879) 180 Here follow many
bows and a deal of angular politeness on both sides 1831
Ryland NeandeVs Planting of Chr, II 204 Rugged and
angular natures 1870 Dicklns E Drood 62 As a particu

lai ly angular man, I do not fit smoothly into the social cirdt

6 Asif ol Of an ‘ angle ’ see Angle sb^Z
X643 Milton Divorce i x (1847) 133/a The supernal in

fluence of schemes and angulai aspects

6 -angular, -angled, as in Aoutanoular, etc.

Aug’ularity (tcngiwlie riti). [f L angular is

Angular + -iTv ]
1 The quality or slate of being angular; the

having sharp 01 prominent comers
164a H Morf SoHgofSonlm ii xxxviii, What body ever

yet could figure show Perfectly pei feet, as rotundity Exactly

lound, or blamelesse angularity V 2646 SirT BrownePwimi.
Ep 84 Glasse gi ossely or coursely powdered by reason

of Its acutenesse and angularity excoriates the parts through

which It passLth. 1842 Trimmer /’me/ Geol 173 Volcanic

grits are distinguished by the angularity of the particles,

b concr in pi Angular outlines, sharp comers.

2833 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxx. (1836) 259 Dried apples be

come one solid breccial mass of compacted angularities.

2839 OwLN Mammalia App B 84 The ^aft of the humerus

IS peculiarly rounded and offers none of those angu

larities and ridges 1880 Howells Undisc, Countryw 104

The bold angularities of tlie fashionable female scrawl

2 . Of personal appearance Want of rounaed

outline. Of manner Want of suavity, cranlciness

2848 Dickens Dombey{C D ed )3 Miss Tox’s dress had

a certain character ofangularity and scantiness 1878SEEm
Stem I 310 The angularity and combativeness of Stems

manner

Angularly (tcggizniuli), adv. [f Angulab

+ -ly2.] In an angular manner
1. In or with angles , so as to form an angle.

*599 B JoNsoN Cynthia’s Rev (T ), A labyrinthean fsM,

now angularly, now circularly, everyway aspected.

Boyle (j ), Another part of the same solution Morded us an

ice angularly figured. 1703 Moxon Merit Exerc, 102 &

piece ofTimber gi owing angularly, or crooked 1794 “V
VAN View Nat I. 467 A crystaline substance angularly

arranged. 1880 Gunther Fishes 34 An^larly Dent, so as

to consist ofa vertical and horizontal limb
-1 / _

2 At (acute) angles, obliquely, diagonally, from

comer to comer hXsoJig
1472 Caxton Chesse x50Goyng cornei ly or angularlysy®

fyetli cautele orsubtilytye 2630 J "Wlckcs TntthsCmF
Pref A ij b. Look not in an oblique manner or

upon the poisons. 2808 J. Webster Nat Phil

plates be placed angularly, or touch each other at , ,

ends 1830 Lytton Paul Clijf. 1 a A blanket, str

angularly fiom the wall to the chimney

8 Of personal appearance . see Angular a-

2846 Poe Wks. (1864) III. 3S He is five feet sew

inches high angularly proportioned
Rndgex^v. <C.D ed ) 163 Gashford was angularlynwde

A'ugularuess. ?Obs. rare-’'

-NESS J The quality of being angular ,
anguia y-

2732 in Bailey
,
whence in Johnson, etc



ANGULABY. 331 ANHUNGEBED.

fAngnlary, « Obs rare—^ [f. L an^u/ us

(tee A^(>LI' ) + -ABY there was no L au^uldt t-us ]

Situated at the comers, being at angles.

1474 Ca' ro'J Chesse ii 11 (iS6ot 144 The quene foloweth

two aiigular>e places after the maner of the alphyn

Anj^ate ggirflCt), a [ad L anguldt-us pa

pple of an^uld-re, f angttl-us an angle ] Formed

with comers, angled, cornered

1794 M^rtiv Ronsseaj^s Bet xvi 189 The stalk is hairj',

angmate and unbranched 183* Dana C7 ust i s6o Carpus

annulate at inner apex

Ajignlate (» ggim^d), v [f. prec or its L
source J To make ungulate, or cornered

1880 J Watson in yml L S XV azS Iht upper carinal

thread becomes much the most dominant and angulates the

Angnlated (re ggirfk-ted), ppl a [f L. angti-

Idi-iis AngUL vte + -ED, by assimilation to Eng pa

pples ] Made to have angles, cornered
*^1486 Bl St Atbatis Eva, A cheeff pale angulatit [L
<i;/J«?rtr«w]ofasureandgolde 1693Woodward A'V*/ Hist
Earth iv (17231 198 AnguTated Columns of six Sides 1769

Sir J HiLuEtim Herb 11812)41 The stalks [of the BrambleJ

are angulated 1804 Bewick Brti Buds (1847) II 183

The bill IS thick, strong, and angulated Hat. Mag
I 368 A curiously angulated chrysalis

A ngulately, adv. [f AhcuLATE + -ly 2 ] in

an angulate manner , with angles or corners

1848 503 Surface angulately rough, or covered

w ith very irregular polygonal prominences

Angfnlation (rerigirrl^
>
Jan) [n of action f L

anguldt-us (see Angulate), as if ad L ^angiild-

tibn-ein'\ A making angulate, angular or cor-

nered formation, or position

1869 Huxley in ^771/ Geol Soc XXVI 38 The acute angu-
lation of the union of the scapula and coracoid x88o J
Watson m ynil Linn Soc XV go Suture linear, but
strongly marked by the angulation of the whorls

Augnlato- (re ggir^l^ito-), comb f L anguldt-

us used advb =Angulately, as in ang^ato-
gibbous, gibbous with an angulate tendency,

angulato-sinuous, sinuous or wmding with, the

curves angled.
1853 Dana Crust i 352 Carapax angulato-gibbous. Jbid

573 Finger angulato sinuous on outer margin

Ansraliferous (reqgiwli feras), a [f L angul-

«jAhGLE + -(i)febou8 beanng ] ‘Applied to a shell
which has the last whorl angulated ' Craig 1847
t Anguliza'tion. Obs. [f L angul-us after

trystalltzation'\ = Angulation
i676Shaowell Kr7'*w<iiv Wks 1720 1 386 To Fluidity .

so to Angulization, then Chnstallization.

Angulo- (re ggu?b-), combining form of L an-
gulus [see Angle sb 2

) used advb., as in angulo-
dentate, angularly toothed
1829 Loudoun Cycl Btofits, Angulo dentate

Angulometeu (reggiidp m/tsj) rare [f prec

+ -METEB] An instrument for measuring external

angles
183910 Worcester 1880 Knight Drcf Mech I 106 A try-

square may be termed an angulometer, ‘ a bent measure

'

Anguiose (re ggwdJa s), a rare [ad. L an-
gulds-us see Angulous and -ose ]

= Angulous
x6g^Phtl Trans XXI 66 Indian Mallows bring forth

Seeds either anguiose or round *833 Maynl Exp Lex ,

Angulosus, Full of angles or comers, anguiose or angulous

t Augnlo'sity. Obs-’* [f. L angulbs-tis

-ity] The qudity of having angles, cornered
character.

1706 m Phillips. 1733 in Johnson ;
and in mod Diets.

AngUlOSO- (reggirdJu comb f.L angulosus,
used advb

,
as m anguloso-gibbons, gibbous with

the curved sides almost forming angles
1848 Dana Zoopk. 617 Lobules anguloso-gibhous..

Angulous (reqgu^Gs), a, ?Obs [a Fr angu-
leux, ad L ati^lds-us, f anguhts : see Angle and
-ous ] Having angles or corners

,
angular

^
1636 StanleyAw/ Philos III iii 28 As to figure they are

infinite, angulous, not-angulous, strait and round. 1663
Glanvill Seeps Set, vii 37 Held together by hooks, and
angulous involutions 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v, Sow-
Thistle, The Stem is angulous, 1833 [See Angulose 1

ilAuguria (reggiuona). Bot [modL, f Gr
dyyouptov a water melon ] A genus of plants of
the gourd family; also their fruit.
i6xi CoRYAT Crudities 258 Anguria, the coldest fraite in

taste that ever I did eate 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

Th^hlack setdsd citrnlorAngiiria. xS6gEng Mech 6Aug.
446/3 Anguria The plant now so called is a kmd of gourd

AugU'st, IS. [a Ft angmte (Cotgi 1611),
ad L angust-us narrow, f ang-Sre to choke, squeeze
tight] Strait, narrow, compressed.
*S99" M GabelhouePsBk /’^y«c6i/r Anangustneckede

glasse Ibid 338/1 If so be the wounde weare anguste, or
closed together 1621 Burton Anat Mel ir 11 iii (1651)
25X If the aire be so angust, what proportion is there be-
tween the other three Elements and it ? x66i Lovell Hist
An ^Mm Introd

, A great intestine, hke that of a dogge,
angust, and ofa long figure.

'{' AngUStatOi v Obs rare—''- [f L angustdt-
ppl stem of angustd-re to narrow, f angust-us
narrow] To make nanow, contract
1^57 Tomlinson Remits Dtsp 694 It angustates and con-

stniiges laxer parts.

AugUState (reqg» sWt), a [ad L angustdt-

us see prec and Angust] Narrowed (Said of
leaves narrowed at the base )
1847 in Craig Mod Leaves lanceolate, angustate, sessile

tAugustatedy a. Obs tate [f as prec

with ppl- ending -ed ] Narrowed, contracted
16x3 Crooke Body qpMan 787 His Venter or Belly is an-

gustated or straightned [/ e straitened]

Ang^lstatlOU (reggi»st^»Jan) '^Obs. [n of ac-

tion f L angustd-ie to narrow . see -ation ] The
action of narrow mg, straitening , contraction
1651 tr Bacotts Ll/eft DeathZ There is simple Contraction

and Angustiation or Straitning 1676 Wisesian tj 1, Ob-
struction of the vein somewhere in its passage, by some
an^station upon it x8^ in Mavvc Exp Lex.

Angustl- (reqgiDsti-), combmmg form of L
angustus narrow; as m angmstifoliate, -ons,

narrovv-leav ed, augustirosfcrate, with narrow beak

II J&JlgU‘Stia. Obs. tat e—'. [L angustla trax-

rownesa, m pi. -es, straits ] Straits, difficulties

i68z Sir T Browne Chr Morals 11756) 61 They ever-

lastingly struggle under their angustia’s.

tAugU'Stity. Obs rare—' [ad late L. a«-
gustitdt-em, n of state f august US'] = next

*S93 A M Gabelhouer's Bk Physic 103/1 Heerwith hath
on bine curede whoe throughe the angustitye of his Brest
oftentimes fell dow ne to the earth

•j*AugU stuesSa Obs rare—' [f Angus5T -f-

-NESS ] Narrowness, tightness, contraction

1399 .A M Gabelhouer's Bk Physic 101/2 Pilles for the
Coughe, and angustnes of the Brest

Augustu'ra, or Angostura A town on the

Onnoco, now called Ciudad Bolivar It gives its

name to a bark, valuable as a febrifuge and tome,

the produce of Galtpea or Cuspartafebrifiiga
179Z A Brande f/iZ/p) Ev^runents and Observations on

theAngustura Bark 1840Pereira Med 1204 Angos-
tura bark was first publicly noticed m the London Medi-
cal Journal for 1789 x866 Masters mTreas Bot 5x7 The
means, chemical and otherwise, of distinguishing the true
from the falseAngostura barks X879Miss Braddon Ptxeit

III ipi Propped up with sherry and Angostura bitters.

X879 Watts Diet Chem 3rd Suppl 87 Sections of tme An-
gustura bark 1881 Syd Soc Lex , Angustura.

Aoliad, obs form of Onehood, unity.

An-hand, on hand : see Anprep and H^ino

+Anha.'ng', v, Obs 3-5. Forms a strong'.

Inf anhon. Pa t anheng, -hong, -hunge. Pa
pple anhongen, -hong(e, -hon. 0 weak' Inf.

anhonge(n, anhang. Pa pple anhonged, -od,

(5 enhonged) [app. a variant of Ahang —OE
ahbtt ( —*ahahan, '^ahangan) through, confusion of

Asst- pref. 1 and A-pref.t The weak conjugation

of the pa. pple exemplifies the ultimate levelling

of OE hon trans and hangtan mtr., and their re-

spective coinpoimds ] To hang, a trans
a x2o3 Lay. 1023 pat he sculde beon anhongen Ibid

2262B He wolde hine slmn oSer anhon. Ibid 29338 And an-
heng alle ba munkes R Glouc 509 Harmles me him
nom & suppe anhunge nun cxgSa SirPet nmb 2362 pan
schullep pay peues Beo to-drawe and eke an-honge.

P X2o3 Lay 13166 Swor pat he hine wolde anhongen
[1230 anhonge] exjp^Ox/Stud iaE.E P (1862)40 What
IS pe man: pat gund anhongod is x^s^oAyenb 51 panne
he becomp Py^f, panne me hine anhongep r’X4oo

Rom if«wa453 She shuldeanhonged be. 1430 Lydg, Chron
in XXIV, To be enhonged by the halse

h intr
axjpo K. Horn -ysZ Schame mote pu fonge And on hiye

rode anhonge.

Anharmonic (re nhaamp mk), a. Math, [ad

Fr anharmomque, f Gr dv- not + dp/ioviu-Ss Hab-
MONIC ] Not harmonic Applied to the section of

a Ime by four points A, B, C, D, when their mutual

distances are such that is unequal to
,
the

ratio between these two quotients is called the an-

harmonic ratio olAC
1863 Salmon Conic Sect 57 This ratio is called the An-

harmonic ratio of the penal 1863 C Price Tril Coor-
dinates 45 For a system, offourpoints (or hoes) there are but
six different Anharmonic ratios. z88x Aihenaru/n 13 Aug
205/1 Anharmonic section

Aa-liaste, m haste see Anprep and Haste sb.

t Anhannce, -anse, v Obs. [vanant of En-
hance see An-pref 4 ] To raise up ; exalt, extol

1297 E. Glouc, 45S panne 30 noblemen an hansyep Joure
pojt a 1300 Leg Rood ixZjx) 48 pe holi rode was ifounde

in may, And anhansed [VernonMS honoured] was in sep-
tembre c 1430 Pol Poems 239 Idylnesse and thefte On
the galwys they scholde anbaunse cx^so Lonelich Grail
luL 31 Forto anhawncen there goddis name

t Auhea't, z' Obs [OE. (7«.4ie/fit«tomakehot:

see As- pref. I and Heat v] trans To heat, in-

flame intr. To become hot or mflamed
0x250 O Kent, Serin in E E Mtsc 30 Wyn pat . an-het

alle po pet hit drinked * betokned alle po pet bied an-hedt of
be luue of ure lorde. 1340 Ayenb 131 pise wordle pet ne is

bote afomaysanhetimduerof/enne 108 Panne an-
het pe guode herte and trewe and him wrepep to him-zdue

*pAjlKea*vex Obs 2-3 Inf. anEebben;
Pa t. anbof, anbefde pOE onhebban see An-
pref. I and Heave v ,

but perh. for Ahbavb (see

An- 5) ] To lift up ; also, to hold up, sustain.

0X200 Tnn Coll Horn. 177 De water stormes anhefden
here stefiie, 1205 Lav 16699 Samuel pat sweord an-hof

[1230 vp heof] Ibid 12627 An o6er halue we habbeoS mare
pene we majen an-hebben.

't' Azilxe*lai21'ti| U Obs tare—' [ad. L anheldni-

em, pr. pple oi anheld-rei see AhHELE] Breath-

ing, inhaling,
1764. (mn Reg Ihe anhelent tubes by which trees

suck their nounshment from the earth

Alllielatiozi(renh/]oi/3n). anil [a Fr o«^o-

lation, ad L anheldtton-em, f anheld-i e. see next ]
1 A breathing with difficulty, panting ,

shortness

of breath, asthma
2623 CochEKAM,Anlulation, theTissique. idsS Culpeper

Riitrius VII 1 X48 In a Dispnoea, the breath is thick, with-
out noise or anhelation 1794 Paley Art/ TJteol x §5(18x9)
XS9 In a city-feast, for example, what deglutition, wliat an-
hcTation * 1839 Hooper Med Diet 547 A permanent diffi-

culty of breathing or anhelation
2 fig Panting, aspiration(<^/7-anobj'ectofdesire).
rti63i Donne Serm vil 73 Our Anhelation and panting

aftertne Joyes of the Kingdom ofHeaven x6gs Blackmorb
Pr A rtk I 903 When his exhaling Soul to Heav’n aspires.

In sacred Anhelations, and inflam’d Desires.

t Anlie le, S'- Obs., also 4-5 anele [a OFr.
anele-r, <uthele-r to breathe, cogn vv. Pr. anelar.

It anelare —L ankeldre to pant, f an-=^ambi on
both sides, doubtfully -f/ia/tfr/ to breathe]
1 ’To blow, puff.

c X340 GaiXi ^ Gr Knt. 723 Hew erre^ Bope wyth bulle;

& bere3 . And etaynej, pat hym a-nelede, of pe heje felle.

2 fig To pantfor, aspire to

CI425 W^YNTOUN Cron v. x 480 Constantynys sonny s thre

Dat anely-d to bat Ryavvte. 1336 Latimer znd Serin be/.

Coiai I 49 With most fervent desire, they anheale, breathe,

and gape for the fruit of our convocation

Anliele, obs form of Anneal.
p Aiihe*lftd, ppl a Obs rare, [f Anhele-p

-ED ] Breathing, orbreathed out, with pamoreffort

1644 England's Tears in Harl Mtsc V 452 The poor
labourer, who useth to mingle the morning dew with his

anheled sweat 1636 Blount Glossogr , Anheled, which
breatheth with pain or difficulty, puffed up, brokenwmded

*t' Anlielo'Se, a lObs rare, [f L ankel-us

panting +-OSE, as if ad L. *-anhelds-us] — next
1731 Bailey, Anhelose, fetching breath quick and short;

puffing and blowing x8o8 Macdonald Telegr Comm. 59
[It] rendered him so constantly anhelose.

+ A3lh.e*loxiS, « Obs [f L ankel-us panting,

puffing -b -ous , cf Fr atihilctcx ] Short of breath,

shoit-wmded, panting
x66iS Stone Denrit' Decenldxz Rude anhelous pantings,

and interrupt breathings at Devotion 1684 tr Bonefs
Meie Com/it vi 182 Anhelous or Short-hreathed Fevers
have their name from difficult and anhelous respiration 1880

in Syd Soc Lex
Anliidrotic (renhidrp tik), a and sh. Med [f,

Gr dr not -f-

i

5pwTt/c-os sudonJfic, f. tSpais sweat]
A. ac^ Tending to check perspiration. B sb. A
medicinal agent of this nature
1880 Syd Soc Lex, Aidiidrotics.. sponging the ^surface

of the body with cold mineral or vegetable aads internal

administration of dilute phosphoric acid, etc.

An-hagh, -hegli, -heyCe, on high, see An-prep
and High.

t AxL]ii‘£[h.(e, V. Obs.Of', also anhesi, anheighe.
[prob for a-htgh (see A'S-prefi/) —OF.,*a-he&n,
cogn. w OHG. irhbhan (mod G erkaheii), Goth
ushauhjan

,
perh a later formation on An- pref. i

+ hegh-en, high-en, to exalt . see High « ]
1. trans To exalt, raise, advance, promote.
x3^oAyenb 42 Huanne hi wyll^ hare uryendes an he3y
me dingnet-es of holi cherch. Ibid. 23 To raiszigge to ham
pet he wyle harmi, him uor to anhesL
b To lift up on the gallows, hang.
exs^oArih ^ Merl 2366 Told hem this vilanie And seyd

he wold horn anheighe.

2 tntr. To raise itself, mount up, increase.

1340 Ayenb 49 J7is zenne anhe^ep and Iqjep be pe stat of
pe persones bet hit dop.

Anhistons (renhi stss), a. Btol. [mod f. Gr
dv pnv +f(TT-oNweb, tissue+ -ous ; cf Fr anhtste]

Of tissue ; Without recognizable structure
iKa in Syd Soc Lex
+ Axilii’t, V Obs. rare, [f Ampref, i +Hit, ad
ON hittal] To hit, stnke against

1297 R. Glouc. 185 Arture aaen be brest ys felawe uorst
anhytte a X300K Horn 711 "Wej sone bate pu flitte Wip
swerde ihc pe anhitte. cx^3 E. E. A Iht. P. C 41X So hat3
anger onhit his hert.

An-Noneat, for on-honest, north f Un-honest a
AxxllTUtgefed (renhvqgojd),/// a. arch, [app,

for earlier a-hungred (««- for a- before vowel see

An- pref. 5) -of-hungred'.—O'S. of-hyngrod (cf

a-tJurst, OE of-pyrsted, a-domn, OE. of-dilne) see

A-hungebed, Of-hungebed. Later variants were
En-hungebed, In-hungebed ; the sequence being
apparently of-, a-, an , en-, in- ]
1 Overcome wi& hunger, hungry.
CX300K Alls 1229 The folk and the poraile weoren an-

hungred 1377 Langl P PI, B x 59 (Onel MS.) Bothe an-
hungred [v r afyngerd, a-hungred] and a-prist X398 Tse-
vis.A Barth De P R vi ix, (1495) 195 The nouryce fedyth
the childe whan it is an hungred X326 Tinoalr Matt, xii

1 His disciples vver anhongred 1557 Genev

,

anhongred.
z6ii & xZiZx Revised, an hungred
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AN-HUNGBY. 332

2 fig. Eagerly desirous, longing
1848 Lowell Poet Wks 1879, 398 Anhungered for some

joy untned 1881 Swinburne MaryStuart iv i, My people
seems in sooth Hot and anhungered on this trail ofhers

't' An-h.'a'Bigiry, O, Obs. rme [variant of A-
HUNGRYj the a- or an- being due to assoc with
a-hungered, an-hungered, though perhaps meant
to be mtensive ] Hungry, in a hungry state

ifioy Shaks Cor 1 L 209 They said they were an hungry
sigh’d forth Prouerhes , That Hunger broke stone wals
that, dogges must eate x68i R. Knox Hist Ceylon 123
Many times we were forced to remain an hungry
A£liurned, obs. form of One-hobned ppl a
Anbydric (aenhai dnk), a [f Gr, dvv8p-os

waterless + -10 ] s=Anhydbous 1880 Syd Soc. Lex
^Anhydride (senhoi droid). Chem [mod f Gr
dt^dp-os waterless (f dv pnv + vdwp water) + -idb ]A chemical compound formed by Ihe union of oxy-
gen with another element, without hydrogen, but
which, on exposure to water, absorbs hydrogen and
becomes an acid Also called anhydrotis acids,
because they are produced by expelling the water
(containing all the hydrogen) from oxy-acids
1863 Watts Dtct, CJiem. I 205 Very few triatomic anhy-

drides are yet known Phosphoric anhydride, Pa Os, is the
only well known member of this class. 1869 Eftg Mech.
9 Apr 38/2 Sulphuric anhydride S Oj when added to water,
takes up the oxygen to form a new acid radical.

Anhydrite (senhoi drsit) Mm. [mod f Gr.
dwiS/i-os waterless H- -ITS min form , so named by
Werner.] Anhydrous gypsum, or sulphate of lime.
1831 Brewster O^tfcsxxx 252 Augite, Anhydrite, Axinite.

1843 T Graham Elem Ckem, n v 497 Sulphate of hme
occurs in a crystalline form, wdthout water, forming the
mineral anhydrite. 1875 Ure Diet Arts I 177 Anhydrite
IS frequently found in heds of rock salt, where it is oflen
associated with gypsum or hydrous sulphate of lime
Anliydro- (senhai dre-), combining form of next,

as in anhydro-borate, -sulphate, etc
1873 Fownes Chem 323 Potassium forms two acid sul-

phates, and an anhydrosulphate ia83JVhf«rffXXVJI 423B^oic sulphimide or anhydro-sulphamme benzoic
Anhydrous (senhoi dras), a [mod f. Gr

dvv8p-os waterless (f dv pnv. -t- iSSup water) -ous ]

1.

Chem. Having no water m its composition
said of salts, crystals, destitute of water of crystal-
lization, etc Cf. Anhydride
1819 Pantoleg I. s.v

, Anhidrous Sulphate of Lime. 1827
Faraday Chisn xxiv 6io Reduce the substance to
an anhydrous state. 1833 Penny Cycl I 281 The vapour of
anhydrous (waterless) alcohol 1873 Dawson Dawn ofLife

anhydious silicate oflime and magnesia,
2 transf Waterless, sapless, dned up.
187* Holmes Poet Break/ T ix. 294 That exsiccated and

almMt anhydrous organism. 1874 in Coues Birds ofN.-W.
405 The sterile and anhydrous legion of the central desert

(I A'nieut, annicut. [Anglo-Ind ad. Tamil
Anat-katiu dam-bmlding] ‘ In the Madras Presi-
dency, the dam constructed across a river to fill,

and regulate the supply o^ the channels drawn off
from It ’ (Col Yule )
1784 Desp. Cri Direct in Burke's Wks IV X04 A supply

ofwater . which can onlybe secured by keeping the Anicut
* o w ^ PATTEnsoN Ess Hist Art

®(^^uicuts across the rivers take the place
Of the CRnuis of the northern provinces
Anidioma*tic, a. rare~\ [f Gr dv pnv -1-

^ ^ proposed substitute fo r timdtoniattc
1827 Hare Gwarwj (1859) st* Even Lander recommends

the adoption of antdtomaiie as an English word , though
our language does not acknowledge the Greek negative pre-
fix, except in woids like anarchy, introduced m their com-pound ^ate, so that anidiomaiicatwould exemplify itself
Amdioma'tical, a. [f prec -h -at.i,] ss prec
1824^ Lanoor /mag* Conv ii 278 You would not say * two

times ; it is anidiomatical [See also prec.]

’jvAlxie’li'te, v Obs
, also 4-6 anyeute, [a.

OFr amente-r to bring to nought (=Pr and It
anient-at"), f dXoJrment, mod niant nought (=
It mente) —late L *ne3ntem or *necenfem, f. tie,
nec not + entem(jxom. ens) bemg. see Entity 1 =
Anientise (which is the commoner form)

^ ®yehte he aske mercy

anyented 1374 tr Z itile-
* 1 Hob, The warraunte is anyented aiM defeated
TAniente, ppl. a Obs. [contr. pa pple. of the

preceding, for amenied']
Aniente in our law language sig-nifies as much as frustrated or made voyde.

a e s

+ Auie'ntise, -ish, v Obs. Forms: 4auient-
ise, aayentise, 4-5 amentisse, anymtische,
-eaohe, aneu1:yseh(e, -isohCe, annentiasohe, 4-6

® anentise, -ish, -yssh, anyyutysoh
(enyym-, eayntysoh), 6 aueauntyae (8 aneant-

i neeutishe. [a OFr amenttss-
ext^dedstem ofamentir ^sA&ramantir, anaiantir,a^anUr) yar. oi amenter

.

see prec, and -ISH
Aneantme, in i8th c

, is after modJr]
aoaght, annul, annihilate, destroy

anentjlchui, o^diS^^^d fiSl Chaucer

tyschjm or enyntyschyn, Exmanto 1483 Act t. Rich IIP,
11 § I Such memorialles as theyhad ordeigned were anen-
tised and anulled 1701 J Bree Curs Sketch (modem-
izingpetitiou oftiAQ)Togreat aneantizingand impoverishing
of the persons of the same vessels

2 To make of no account, to bring low, reduce
138a Wyclif Ecclns xm 8 To the tyme he neentishe [1388

anyntische] thee twies or thnes 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R.v X, Olde men Jiat ben anyntised and wastid by elde
ojier siknesse 1496 Dives 4- Paup (W de Worde) vi xv.
258/1 Cryste anentysshed hymself and dysparyched hym-
selfe in to the lykenesse of a seniaunt 1330 Love Bonavent
Mirr, xin (W de Worde)H In so moche he lowed hym
andaneaimtysed \.GtbbsMS anentysched] hymselfb, that, etc.

+ Auie’ntisement. Obs [a OFr amentisse-
ment see piec and -ment. Cf mod.Fr andanhsse-
ment'\ Annihilation, destruction.
2483 Proclam in Poston Lett 883 III 319 The grettest

anyntisshment, shame and rebuke that ever niyght falle to
this seid land 1488 Act 4. Hen VII, 1, To decresse and
destruccion ofyour lyvelode and anyentesmen t ofthe same
*49S II Hen VII, XXXI, To the greet anyntissement of
the value of thissues and profites

f Ani'lflly V Obs rare—^ In 6 anme [f A-
pref 1 1 -f- Nigh ] To draw near, aiiproach
1394 Carew Tasso Godfr. Bvlloigne (1881) 33 Tydings to

heare, how now grey mome annies.

Anigh (anai ), adv andprep [mod f Nigh
,

app intended as archaic by assoc, with down, adozvn,

far, afar, etc Cf near, anear ]A adv. Nigh, near.
x868 Morris Earth Par i. Prol 33 Ah, what a meeting

as she drew a-nigh xi^jo Ibid 111 iv 404 He came amgher
to the sun. 1869 Mrs Whitnev Hitherto xxxvui 420
Worthy to dwell anigh.
B prep. Nigh, near to.
xjnGentl Mag XLIII 399 So chang'd 1—I hate to go

a-mgh the place i860 Reade Claist <S Zf IV 173 They
must not come anigh a dying bed 1870 Morris Earth Par
I H. 532 No dart was cast, nor any engine bent Anigh him.

A-nigllt (ansi t), adv , prop phr , a) ch [OE.
on mht, reduced by common change of proclitic
on to a already in Chaucer MSS it intei changes
with the modem at mght,'\ By night, at night
ffxooo Am Gasp John vil 50 Nichodemus se )>e com to

him on nyht a 1300 Flortz 4 BI 24 Murie hi uerden )>er
anyt CX384 Chaucer H 0/ Fame rt To make folke to
dreme a-nyght (w r on nyghtj c 1386—Man ofL T. 61a
1hey moste take m pacience a-night [®. r at nyght, at nysi,
anyht] Such maner necessaries c1440 3113 They
mete neuer but a nyght x6oo Shaks A Y L i\ w 49,

take^that for comming a night to lane Smile.
1830 Tennyson Nights u. Anight my shallop clove
The citron shadows in the blue

t A-ni’glitertime, phr. Obs. rate-'-
lAprep.Xm, on + rnghteri-perh. = 7nhteornihta,mth.
-er for pi onounced -e) + Time ] At night time
c 14M Lydo Bochas vi. iv (iS54) *5* b, Anyglitertyme Ins

slepe ful oft he brake

^"Hlglits (ansi ts), adv arch [coalescence of
the two OE fonns otz mht (see A-night), and
mhies advb gen (cf Wlieie do you go ofa night ?),
both»L noctu Thus simply a-mght, though
the -s has often been taken as a plural sign, and
has tended to give a moi e habitual sense ]
[gi8 O E Ckron,,'ps. bestselon hie hie ]icah nihtes a 1230

Uiol 4 Night 2ig pu singest a mht. Ibid 238 pu flihst
nintes j c 1440 Gesia Rom 61 The lady a roose on nyghtes
(v r rose a-nyghtes] for to here his songe. 1377 Test 12
Pairiarchs na Leachery and covetousness walk abroad as
well a nights as of days 1601 Shaks Jul C, i. ii 193bieeke-liead^ men, and such as sleepe a-nights 1647 R.
Stavylton Juvenal 104 They lodged a-nights in hollow
trees x6m Shadwell Epsom Wells 11 Wks III 221 To
sit up a-nights late 1838 H C Robinson Diary III 152

ctoal^^^^
a-nights with her face hid up in her

t A-ui-g-Ht-times, advb. phr Obs rare—'
{Aprep'Xm, on -h

N

ight + advb gen,] In
the night time , by night.

in™! Crt/wiM on Dent vii 40 a, A nighttimes lieappeared to them as in a pillar offyre
Anil ml). Also 6 aiiele, -ill, 6—/ -ils, y au-

ad Arab
ah-Mtl, i.e. al Xhe-t-nil, Aiab and Pers ad.

Skr.wJ/f indigo (and -plant), f nila dark blue.]
1 Ihe Indigo shrub

, the native name of the E.
Indian species (Indigo/era tmetoma)

, but in Bot
the trivial name of the W. Indian Indigo (/. Ami),

^o^^feHist Drugs 1 91 There is a Meal madeofAmi out ofthe entire Plant xo^Phil. Trans YlNlll
ills f *ke anil

2 The indigo dye
1381 Act 23 ^le IX (Pulton) Cloth .

, grounded with woad
nwmr

woad and a nele, alias blew Inde 1394 Blun-

Afnou'f “roW t‘ ^ Merchandizes that come fromAfrique Gold, Ivory, Amll, feathers 1599 Hakluyt Voy
skinne.^d to put on U a

or blacking, which doth continue alwayes1611 Bk, Rates 1 (Jam ) ^neill of Barbane for litsters [i e,dyers], the pound weight thereof—xviijr 1623 Purchas
Ijseth great store ofAnil 1832

nf
^ HumloUts Tram I. xv 502 The anil, or indigo,

teteSSih « "luaf

8 Chan. Formatoe (prefix or snfik) of names

ANIMABLE
of aniline expounds or derivatives

, as Awirmanilamie= PHENYLAMio, ehloraml C CLn ^
Anile (aenail) a [ad L. fwoman see-iLE] Of or like an old womSwomanish

, imbecile
woman, old

163a Gaule Magastrom 118 Puenle hall,,,.,^-.
anile dehrations 1684 tr Ponet’sMercCm^^^n'^''^
But why do I recount Siose ancient Zda *
amie things? 1803 Syd Smith Wks (1867)%^®®'?’
conjecture, but sound evidence of events v

ofTi'g L'JL'ranStr
Johnson and mod Diets.-Amlepi, vanant of Anlepi, a Obs, single.

Anilic (am Ilk), a Chem. [f Anil-h-ioT

. S
to anil

. as in Amhc (or
gotic) Acid, obtained by the action on iWo of
boiling mtnc acid and water ®

x868 Watts Diet Chem V 158
2 -anilio in comb.= of aniline, as vianthramhc

chrysanilic >

1863 Wa-^s .Dirf Chem 1 937 Chrysanilic Acid,Amllde (ae mbid), Chem. [f ANIL-+.mB

-

Atiiliine am)tde ] A species of alkalaimde, relaW
to aniline as the amides aie to the amines, hence
called phenylamide

, it may be viewed as ammonia
Ntl, in which one atom of H is replaced, as m
aniline, by phenyl, and another by an oxidized
ladical, the name of the latter bemg prefixed, as m
Aoei'-anilide ( «=phenyl-acetamide)

of plfe^lamldfs'^^
^

Ailxilmo (£c nibin) Chem, [f, (by Fritzche 1841)
Anil indigo -v -ine.] A chemical base importantm the arts as the source of many beautiful dyes-
obtained oiiginally by distilling indigo with caiisbc
potash, but subsequently from many other sources,
es23ecially coal-tar

A. IS a colouiless, oily, aiomatic, volatile liquid, of
constitution Cq Hg (NHj), which may be viewed as
ammonia in whidi one hydrogen atom is replaced
by the compound radical phenyl C, H„ hen^ also
called Phenylaimne

,

01 as benzol CsHa, m whii
one atom of H is rejjlaced by amidogen NHj,
whence also ca\\e.di Atmdobemol sm^Amidobmmt
It forms ciyslalline salts with acids, e.g. Antlm
acetate, oxalate, sulphate, mttate, etc, and com-
pound amhnes m which one or both the hydrogen
atoms in NHa are replaced by radicals, as Ethyl-
amhne, Diethyl-amlme, etc.
1830 DAUDENY The viii (td 2)237 [Isatine] if heated

along with polasb, yields an 01game base capable of neutral
izH’Suciu'i whicli lb called aniline i8fo FiesseZa£ C/innWmd 138 Obtaining t dye, Aniline, from the waste tar of
gas works i86x Land. Rev 22 June 732 Aniline is a colour
less liquid, with a strong aromatic odour, and a sharp burning
taste From this amliiiL chemists are now preparing every
shade of blue and red
2. attrib wi amhne dyes, colours, black, red,purple,

yellow, green, etc., printing, process, etc
,
and in

Chem in amhne series, compounds, acetate, etc

1864 Daily Tel 29 July, That exquisite purple tint which is

due to the modern discovery of the aniline dyes. xi/baEug
Mech 2 July 340/3 Amhne colours derived from coal were
discovered m 1856. i86p Roscoe Elem, Chem xxxix 411
Amlme acetate on heating loses a molecule of water, yidd-
ing an amide called acetanilide. 1873 Vogel Chem Light

4 Phoiog XV. 247 The amline-printing invented by Willis

1878 A Hamilion Nervous Dis ax The black amlin process

oyierbert Major Mod An aniline copying pencil.

3. As final element in many names ofaniline denv-

atives, as chrysamline,lencamhne,rosamlviu,cfss.
187a Watts Diet Chem VI. 160 A considerable quantity

of very pure hydrochloride of rosamline. 1873 Ure Diet,

Arts 1 187 Amtine-yettow The name of Chtysamlmelas
been given to this very beautiful yellow colour Hofmann
has shown that chrysomhne is intimately related to rosani

line and leucaniline

Anility (amliU). [ad L amlitdf-em,i,(tnUwt

see Anile and -ity.] The state of being an old

woman ; old-womanishness
j

dotage, foolishness.

jFig. used more contemptuously than senility,

1623 CocKERAM, Amlity, Dotage 1760 Sterne Stnn,

HI 277 This reformation perfected and handed down, if

not ‘ entirely without spot or wrinkle,' at least without peat

blotches or marks of anility I 1763 Tucker Lt Nat II. 189

Youth can never be anility, nor beauty become ugliness

1841 Blackw Mag L. 206 The fopperies and anilities of

fashion xSda Macm Mag, May 62 Muller . . treats as an

exploded anility the belief in Hebrew as the pnmitive

language

tAnrm, Obs [f. A- i away+OE.
mm-an to take (see Nim) cogn w. Goth, tismtnan,

MHG. erti^men ] To take away
e 1000 Ags Gosp, Matt xxv. 28 AnymaS J>set pund set hy®^

c 1173 Cott Horn 220 Crist to helle seweijde, ana pane

deofel jewilde, and mm of Snam adam and euain.

Animability (as mmabi liti) rat e-' [f. next

see -BiLiTY ] Capacity of animation
1814 W Taylor m Mouth Rev LXXIV 393 Tb^ an

aminability of body is acquired (ifwe may coin a wora),

t A'Xiima'bley Ct. Obs [ad. L. aniniabil-tt
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A ivifying, f anima-re to give life . see -ble ] ‘That

which may be put into life or receive animation.’ J.

165611) ^\X)\>sxGlossogr , whence in B\h.ev, Johnson, etc.

^ A'xumableness. Obs-'^ [f prec+-KESs]
sAmmability. Bailey 1731 .

tA nimadve'rsal. Obs. rare—' [f Amm-
adVEBT, -version, after reversal, beside revert, re-

version 3 The faculty of perceiving or noticing ,

consciousness = Animadversion 2

1642 More Song of Soul ii ii 11. xxxv. note. That lively

inward animadversal , it is the soul itself, for I cannot con-

cede the body doth animadvert

tA ninxadve'rse, ® Obs. rare—' [f L ani/n-

advers- ppl. stem of ammadvert-Sre see below ]
To notice, comment upon ,= Animadvert i

1642 Sir E Bering Sp on Reltg 148 All the Fathers might
be revised and briefly animadversed.

An^adversion (se nimadvS jjon) [ad. L
ammadversioti-em, n of action f animadvert-h’e ;

see Animadvert. Cf Fr ammadversion i6th c

m Littre, which may have been the immediate

model ] gen. The action or process of animadvert-

ing, or its embodiment in words

I. The turning or directing of the attention

+L The action ofturning the attention to a subject

,

the observation or consideration ofanything. Obs
1605 Bacon Adv. Learti i iv. § i (1873I 27, I have no

meaning to make any exact ammadversion of the errors

and impediments in matters of learning 1677 Hale Prun
Ong Man 63 The due animadversion and inspection of
their own Minds 1738 J Keill Amm, (Ecott, Pref, 30
Accurate Animadversion and Comparison of the appear-
ances. 1795 T. Taylor Apuleius (1822) 61 Returning to an
animadversion of the present transactions

f 2. The faculty or habit ofnoticing or observing

,

attention, perception, conscious mental action Obs.
x6oc Chester Love’sMart clxxxi, The vnsatiate Sparrow
Foretels true things by animaduertion 1681 Glanvill

Sad Trium ii (1726) 464 For in an infinite Life as God is,

there can be no distraction, his animadversion necessarily
being iniimte x68a Rust Disc Trttik 177 Food which
without their mtention or animadversion is concoctedm their
Ventncle

1 3. (with pi') The action of calling the attention

of others , notice, monition, warnmg Obs
1647 Sfrigg Ang Redtv in vi (1854) 174 His excellency

had animadversions from the committee ofincursions made
by the king's horse a 1674 Clarendon Htst Reb I i 43
Iney all knew Caesar's fate, by contemning, or neglecting
suchammadversions. lyia Steele No 443^7 Another
timeW Animadversion is absolutely necessary

II Judicial or critical attention

4 The action of taking judicial cognizance of
offences, and of inflicting pumshment

,
cotKr. with

pi. a penal visitation, arch
1646 H Lawrence Comm ^ Warre w, A f(gets 6$ O wish

rather the anunad\ ersion to fall upon yourbodms and estates
17*6 Aylitfe Parerg 157 A [ecclesiastical] Censure has a
relation to a Spiritual Punishment, but an [ecclesiastica!]
Animadversion has only a respect to a TemporM one, as
Degradation, and the Delivering of a Person over to the
Secular Court 1750 Wesley Wks 1872 VII 394 Of all

divine aiumadverstons, there is none more horrid . than this
[an earthquake] 1839-42 Alison Hist Eiir (1849) VIII 1

§ 73. 198 A power whose hghtest measure of aiumadversiou
would be banishment
5 The Utterance of criticism, usually of a hostile

kind ; censure, reproof, blame.
iS99THYNNEj47MX«rt<ft/ 68 Fyveespeciallthinges,woorthye

the ammadversione. x62x Burton Anai. Mel ii. lu vi. He
hath done more worthy ofdispraise and animadversion, then
worthy of commendation. x68o in Somers Tracts II 84
Could not possibly escape the Animadversion of the House.
*7S* Johnson Rambl No 155 IP i No weakness of the
human mind has more frequently incurred animadversion
*8?SI Taylor Spirit Desp 111 107 A perfect liberty of
animadversion upon clencal conduct x868 M. Pattison
Aeadem Organ §15 Our temper at this moment should
not be one of animadversion and cavil.

6 . concr A cnlicism, comment, observation, or
remark (usually, but not always, xmplymg censure).
v^'YvcimcB.Anunadv 2 Mypetye animaduersionsvppon
me Annotacions and Corrections deliuered by master
Thomas Speghte vppon the last editione ofChaucersWorkes
X677 Gale Crt Gentiles 111 162 His incomparable animad-
versions on God's love to mankind 1740-6X Mrs Delany
Life 4- Corr (1861) III 498 Our landlady and her maids
making animadversions on our conduct 1839 Hallam Htst
Lit. 11 II vu § 23 303 He made some shaip animadversions
on this ode

t Atniinadve'rsivef a. (and sbl) Obs [f L.
ammadvers- ppl stem of ammadvert-ire (see
Animadvert) + -ive ] Having the faculty ofanim-
adversion

,
perceptive, percipient,

1643 H More Song ofSoul 11 i ii xwi. Though trees,

have not animadversive sense. X678 Cudworth hitell Syst
159 Attentive to its own actions, or animadversive of them.

r ?
IJoYLE Free Eii^ 184 Perception . is the Prerogative

of Animadversive Beings
b Used as sb Percipient agent, rare

L^ H More Myst Godl vin. xi 404 [These] will take up
the Animadversion of the Soul so much, that one Animad-
versive will not suffice for both these Provinces,

t Animadve'rsiveness. Obs^° [f prec ’+

-NESS ]
‘ The power of animadverting or makmg

judgment ’
J. 1731 m Bailey.

A nimadve’rsor. Obs. [a. L animadversor.

n of agent f antmadverlere see next and -or]
One who animad\erts

, a cntic;=Andudverter
i6sx li\R-n.iaLegac Hush (16551 145 To the fourth Letter

of the Animadversor 167a Ncwtov in Phti Trans VII
5089 Theyagree so justly with my "Theory, that if the Amm-
ad%ersor think fit to apply them, he need not, on that
account, apprehend a divorce from it

Animadvert (% mmadvout), v. [ad L amm-
advert-Sre to turn the mmd to, take notice of, ong
two words mmd, advertere to turn to, f.

ad to-vvert-ere to turn Through the sense of
' take cognizance of’ it passed m judicial language
to that of ‘chastise, or punish after examination’]
+1. irons. To turn the mind or attention to, pay

attention or attend to, obser\e Obs
X637 Gillespie -Ps/5 Cer lu u 24 Which Theodosius
animadverting, commanded to pull them downe 1673

Newton in Rigaud Carr Set Men (1841) II 353 The weak
light shall in comparison not be strong enough to be anim-
adverted 1679 PviMtCE.Add Narr 25,

1

shall onely Anim-
advert Two things

2.

intr To take note, observe, remark, consider,

bethink oneself Const simply, andwith that arch
X642 H More Songof I cannot conceive

the body doth ammadvert 1672 Marvell Reh Transp i

16^, I cannot hut animadvert that this too lies open to his
Dilemma 1749 Fielding Tom yotiesid v (1840)219 Anim-
advert that you are in the house of a great lady 1837
Blackvj Mag XLII 235, 1 animadverted that all the oldest-
looking shrivelled oak-apples had contained pups.
3 intr. To turn the attention officially or judici-

ally, take legal cognizance of anything deserving
of chastisement or censuie , hence, to proceed by
way of punishment or censure, arch
X671 True Non-Coiif 12 If Israel was to animadvert with

the sword against any aty tummg aside to^ldolatrie. X768
Blackstone Comm II 395 The law will animadvert hereon
as an injury

_
1771 J Macpherson Inirod. Hist Gt Bni

290 They animadverted upon petty offenders with slighter
punishments 1817 J as MillAVx/ ludia lll 11 69 It is for
the tribunal before which he offends to animadvert upon his
conduct.

4 To comment critically (t>»), to ntter cnticism
(usually of an adverse kmd) j to express censure

or blame
1665 Glanvill Seeps Set 13, I see no reason why her

modesty should be so severely ammadverted on. 1699
Bentley Pkal 29 The Examiner animadverts on it for ten
Linestogether 17x8 PopeLet Wks. 1737 VI. 36 Your grace
very justly animadverts against the too great di<mosition of
finding faults. 1791 Sir J MAcmrosH Vvul Gall Wks.
1846 III 92 Toanimadvert on this modest and courteous pic-
ture belongs not to the present subject. X839HALLAM Hist
Lit II n vii § 22 302 The academies began to ammadvert
on defects beyond the province ofgrammar 1873 Goulbuhn
Pers Rehg 1 8 The state of things on which we have been
animadverting.

tA nimadve’rtence. Obs rare-', [f L
ammadvert-Sre + -ekce, as if ad L. *amnnmver-
tentia ] A calling of the attention, a warning
XS49 Compl Scott xix. 163 A1 this veil considnt, suld he

an ammaduertens to gar 30U be vigilant

Axlixnadverter (te nimadva Jtai) arch [f

Animadvert v + -bri ]

1

One who animadverts ; a censurer, fault-finder,

unfavourable cntic or commentator.
1642 Milton A^l, Sweet (iSsil 267 Therefore the Anim-

adverter haunts Playhouses and Bordelloes X714 Nelson
Script Doctr Trin Pref ii, I was thus invited by yourand
my animadverter to defend Bishop Bull and myself X768
Blackstone Comm Pref, Such of these animadverters as
have fallen within the author’s notice

f 2 An inflicter of chastisement, a chastiser Obs
av]i& South Serm, VIII 279 God is a severe animad-

verter upon such as presume to partake of those mysteries,
without such a preparation

A XLimadve'rtiiLg, ppl. a. [f as prec. + -inu 2 ]

Criticizing, fault-finding
i^zSCamden'sHist Eltz To Reader,Thoseanimadverting

Observations which the Grecians aptly term 'En-terTao-e«

1632 B JoNSON Magn Lady ii 1, A man ofa most animad-
verting humour

t Animadve'rtisemexit. Obs rare-' [Cf
Animadversion 3 and Advertisement 2, both m
this sense ] A warning notice, an admonition.
X651 Hartlib Legac Hnsb (1655) 302 An Ammadvertise-

ment to the Gi^ and Country,

t Animadvertiser. Obs rare-' A by form
of Animadverter, prob due to the origmal iden-

tity of Advert and Advertise
1596 Nashe Saffron Walden i Thrice egregious and cen-

sonall animaduertiser ofvagrant moustadiios.

Animal (se nimal), sb and a, [a. L. animal a
living creature, prop ‘ anything livmg,’ for animdle,

neut of adj ammdl-is having the breath of life, f

amma air, breath, life see -al As sb. hardly m
Eng. bef. end of 1

6

th c. ; not in Bible 1611 . Cf Fr.

animal, animait, 16th c m Littre]

A. sb.

1. A livmg being
, a member of the higher of

the two senes of organized bemgs, of which the

typical forms are endowed with life, sensation, and
voluntary motion, but of which the lowest forms

are hardly distinguishable from the lowest veget-

able forms by any more certain marks than their

evident relationship to other animal forms, and

thus to the animal series as a whole rather than to

the vegetable senes
[1398 Tke^isa Barth, Be P. R '\iii u (1493) 735 -4.11 that

is comprehendyd of flesshe and of spyrj te of I3 fe is callyd
Ammall, a beest. 1513 Douclis^netsComm (x 839) i As
for animal and homo undyr animal heyn contenyt all

mankynd, heist, bjrd, fowl!, fisch, serpent, and all other
sik thingis. 1594 T. B La Prlmaudayds Fr Acad, 11.

581 Many men, by reason of their ignorance m the Latine
tongue, think diat Animal is a beast, whereas it signifieth a
lining creature ] 1602 Sh\ks. Haml. ir u. 20What a piece
ofw ork is a man ' the Parmgon of Animals 1667 Milton
P.L i\ 621 Man hath his da;ly work While otherAnimals
unactive range. X678 Cldvorth /«/£// .‘TitA 73 The Deity
IS generally supposed to he a Perfectly Happy Animal, In-

corruptible and Immortal X736 Butler Anal i ui 82Man
IS the acknowledged governing animal upon the earth, i860
Owen Palseont 4 When an organism receives nutritivemat-
ter by a mouth, inhales ox>gen and exhales carbonic aad,
and dev elopes tissues, the proximate principles of which are
quaternary compounds of carbon, hydrogen, oxjgen, and
nitrogen, it is called an animal 18^ Huxley in.^<»^« Rev.
Feb 138 An anunal cannot make protoplasm, but takes it

ready made from some other animal, or from some plant

2 In common usage One of the lower animals

;

a brute, or beast, as distinguished from man.
(Often restneted by the uneducated to quadrupeds

;

and familiarly applied especially to such as are

used by man, as a horse, ass, or dog^
x6oo Shaks a V L \ 1 16 For the which his Animals on

his dunghils are as much bound to him as I 1697 Drvden
Vtrg Georg iv 224 Of all the Race ofAnimals, alone The
Bees have common Cities of their own. 1734 Pope Ess.Man
III 63 He . feasts the anunal he dooms his l^t. 187^ Helps
Amm. 4 Masters 111 53 When I use the word ‘ animals’ I
mean all living creatures except men and women. 1879
Furmvall m Rep Kew Shaks Soc g TheAnimal Similes in

Henry VI Mod Kindness to animals , domestic animals

;

the animals at the ‘ Zoo', we fastened our animals to trees

round the camp-fire.

3 Contemptuously or humorously for* A human
being who is no better than a brute, or whose
animal nature has the ascendancy o\eT his reason

;

a mere animal (Cf similar use of creature.')

1588 Shaks L L L iv 11 27 His intellect is not replenished,
hee IS onely an animal, onely sensible m the duller parts.

a 1704 T Brown Table P. Wks 1730 I 140 A physician is

a grave formal animal X765 S Mackenzie in Ellis Ortg.
Lett II 309 IV 481 There is no animal on the face of the
earth that the Duke has a more thorough contempt for than
Grenville 1795 MaryWollstonecr Lett, xxxiii (t879')93

My animal is well, I have not yet taught her to eat, but
nature is doing the business. I gave hera crust to assist the
cutting of her teeth 1851 Ruskin Stones ofVen (1874) I.

App 363 Above the reach of human animals

4 As in the slangphr. ‘go the whole hog ’

1838 Dickens Nich. Stick iii. Opposing all half-measures
and preferring to go the extreme animal 1864 Sala Twice
1ound Clock 62 Betterpayfirst-class andgo the entire anunal

fS elhpt.rapl for Animal Spirits. Obs rate.
1628 D. Dent Serm, agst Drunk 16 Diseases in all the

regions ofman’s body , in the ammalls, vitalls, and naturalls.

x^7 Lilly Chr Astral xhv. 284 The Disease is m the Ani-
mals, not m the Body
B adj. [In its introduction distmet from

Animal sb, and=Fr animat, ad. L ammal-is',
but mixed up with attributive uses of the sb , so

as now to be hardly sepamhle as a whole. As
L animdhs was treated sometimes as a denv of

amma, sometimes of animus, the mediaeval use of

ammahs vaned firom 'bestial* to ‘spmtual,’ and
Eng animal adj had a similar wide range. Mod.
usage connects it with the sb. animal, and not with
amma or antmus~\

tl. Connected with sensation, innervation, or

will, sometimes= psychical. (Opposed to vital

and natural

,

the animal functions being those of

the bram and nervons system; the vital of the

heart, Inngs, etc ,
and the natural those of nutri-

tion and assimilation ) See Animal Spirits, Obs.

1541 R Copland Guydott's Quest Cyrurg., The dtull . , is

that parte of the heade . whena the anymal membres are
conteyned. 1586 BrightMelanch, l 3 Our actions, whether
they be animal orvoluntane, or naturall not dependm^upon
our will 1656 tr.HobbedsElem Philos, (i8391403 Certainmo-
tions proceeding from sense, which are calledanimal motions.
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat 1, v. 9 This Motion
of the Muscles is sometimes called Voluntary, sometimes
Animal, to distinguish it from UtoHafural, in Brutes Spott-

taneous. Ibid it vi 99 The motion ofthe heart isnoAnunal
motion, hut a natuial motion.

2. Animate, living, organized, as opposed to

inanimate Obs rare,

x6sxW G tr CoweCs lust 67 Animall things cannot be
kwt without charge, which is otherwise in inanimate

3.

Of or pertaining to the functions of animals

;

or of those parts of the nature of man which he
shares with the inferior animals, (Thus opposed to

intellectual and spiritual').

1651 Ter. Taylor Course ofSerm 113 The animal, or the
natuiall man, 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp iii Acquainted
with the Animal (Economy. 17S3 Cowper Lett. 3 June
V^s. 1S76, X32 The season has been most unfavourable to
animal life ; andI who am merely animalhave suffered much
by it. 18^ Kingsley Lett (1878) I 31 The Exatement of
Ajiimal Exercise. x868 Freeman Norm Cottq, 11 vii, 39The
mere animalxourage of the soldier

4 Carnal, fleshly, as opposed to moral, spiritual.

1633 Hales Brevis Dtsq in Phentx (170S) II 337 From
the 24th Verse [he] shews wherein that diversity of Bodies
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consisteth, not in the Manners, but in the very Substance of
them these weak, those strong, these animal, those spi
ritual et'xpoA.KES’^VD'cE^ist Curio'W\cs 324Whose native
strength ot soul Bursts the tame round of animal affairs

1879 FRouDb. Cmsarn 12 I he animal nature had grown as
strongly as the moral nature, and along ivith it the animal
ametites.

o. Of or pertaining to animals, as opposed to
vegetables (Not separable from the sb osfAattnb')
1646 SirT Browne Ep 133 Whereas in Job, accord-

ing to the Septua^int we finde the word Phoenix, yet can it

have no animall signification , for therein it is not expressed
4>olvi£ but areXexot! ^oikikoc, the truncke of the Palme tree
1684 T, Burnet TA Earth I rg/ Ihis is not necessary m
plan t-eggs or vegetable seeds but neitherdoth it seem neces-
sary in all animal-egga 173a Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet I

252 The Animal Oils, Cream, Butter, and Marrow 1835
Kingsley Glaucits (1878) 186 That the animal and vegetable
respirations might counterbalance each other
C Comb and fhi ases Here it is often impos-

sible to separate the sb and adj (see prec )
1 attrtb or adj animal ohaorcoal, that formed
by chamng animal substance, amm^ electricity,
that developed m certain animals, as the torpedo
and electric eel , animal food, animal substances
used as food

, animal flower, one ofthe actmozoa,
as the sea-anemone, animal heat, the constant
temperature maintained withm the bodies of living
animals

; animal kingdom, the whole species of
animals viewed scientifically, as one of the three
great divisions of natural objects ,

aniTnnl mag-
netism s=Mesmeeism

; animal, magnetiat, a mes-
merist

; animal myth, one founded upon the
habits of animals j animal painter, a painter of
animals as opposed to landscapes, portraits, or
incidents of human action

, so animaJ. painting
and animal piece

, animal plant, a zoophyte
or polj^e, as coral j animal tree, one cut into the
outline of an animal

, animal world, the world of
animals Also AimrAr, Spieits, q v
1873 Williamson CAem § 56 The presence ofthe phosphate

in this animal charcoal enables the carbon to removevarious
colouring matters from liquids 1836-39 Todd Cycl Auat.
SrP/^s. II. 81/2 It IS in the mode of its development that the
^lefpeculiarity ofAnimat Blectricity consists 1833Penny
Cyel.l X02/2 The popular names ofwnmalflowers and sea
tMeutouteSf usually applied to the various species of actinia.
^td. 104/2 The puiple animal flower(Acimta egutna) 1847
Carpenter Zool {title)The Pnnupal Families oftheAnimal
Kingdom. 1784 H Walpole Let in Academyix^^ 23 Feb
139/1 AnimalMagnetism has not yet made much impression

» 1 (1787) III. a86 The Animal Magnetismm the illustrious Dr Mesmer. i860 Jeaffreson Bk ab
Doctors II 38 Animal magnetism, under the name of mes-
mensm, has been made familiar of late years to the ears ofEngh^ people. x8oo Coleridge iJ’nwiflfCiBiSn 91, 1 must
have forgotten me Animal Magnetists, the proselytes of
Ktpfhers, and ofJoanna Southcot 1711 Shattesb CAarac
ill- ^8 In animal pieces J where beasts, or fowl are repre-
sented 1846 Patterson ^20/ 14 The term Zoophyte, luer-
^ly mwmng animal-plant i88z St. fatnes’s Gaz i Apr ,TMs sketch represents an animal-tree. 1835 Swainson
Classy Quadr § 15 Anstotle, in his system of the animal
world, excludes man from his scheme
2. simtlaitve and synthetic deriv , as animal-
minded

K, H Hutton Ess I s8 The ignorant and animal-
minded millions by whom the earth is mostly peopled
Animaleula, sb. pi • see Animalcule.
Auimalcular (senimas Ikirflai), a. rare. [f. L,

animalcul-um (see next) + -ah ]
1

.

Of or pertaining to animalcules.
1765 Tucker Lt Nat I 481 Imagine animalcules to take

their rise in measuring from the width of their tail then

vv-v* ammalralai miles 1823 Southey In Q Rev
X.XX. 9 Dr Dwight has a theory that the diseases are
produced by animalcularpu trefaction. 3830 Coleridge CA
vSMiezj^ The moving fairy states of animalcular life

ta. Of or pertaining to Animalculism Obs rare
.

*2S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Systems of physic, ofpa-
tholoCT founded on the animalcular principles. i^EdtnRev XI, 81 Of the Animalcular system*

Animalcule (semmEe lki«?l). Also (S-7 aiu-
malcle. [ad. L ammalcul~um, dim. of animal.
see -cuLB. Cf inod.Fr animalcule. Formerly
often used in tbe L form, of wliicb the pi ant-
malcula is still frequent m scientific use (By the
Ignorant the latter is sometimes made a sing, with
pi. anintalculse )]

+ 1 A small or tiny animal j formerly applied to
small vertebrates, sucm as mice, and all invertebrates.
XM9 A M.tr. Gabelhouer^s Bk 131/1 For the Laske
Eoyle the Liver of any animalcle, decocte the same, and

cause him to eate therof i66a M.aKC Antid Ath n xii
I1712J 79 The assault of Flies and Gnats, and such like bold
Animalcula. Creation i (1704) 168 The catchingM these Animalcules [Beetles]. 1718 J. Chamberlayne
Rehff Philos HI § 10 The next biggest Animalculum

^ Carleton Mem Ene Officer The
horrid DMolation which attended the Agitation of those^imdcula [locusts] 1833 Carlyle Sari Res. {3858) 321The b^est of created animalcules, the Spider

^ An animal so small as to be visible only with
the aid of the microscope

; applied chiefly to the
Rotifera and Infusoria.

Atonw These animalcula or living
^ Dekham Phys Theol 9 The Ani^malcules in Pepper-Water. 1722 Wollaston Relie> Nat.

V 89 If the semina, out of which animals are produced, are
(as I doubt not) animalcula already formed X7.}.5T Need-
ham Mtcrosc Disc Introd 3 Tbe minutest microscopical
Animalcule. 3748 Sir J Hill Hut Amm 2 (Jod.), I nave
added some unknown species to the animalcule kingdom,
383s Kirby Hab ^ Inst Amm I iv 149 The infusories,

also called animalcules, microscopic animals 1862 Sir H
HollandArr 84The appearance ofanimalcule life in various
artificial compounds 3876 Page Advd Text-bk Geol 111.

67 The coral animalcule rears its polyptdom
Animalcnline (senimtelkir^Iin), a rare. [f.

L. antmalcul-um + -ine ] =Animaloolae
3823 Dwight Trav NewEng I xxxviii 385 The nidus, m

which the animalculme existence is formed Ibid

,

That
animalculine putrefaction is the immediate cause of those
diseases which are justly attributed to standing waters

Animaleuliam (senimae Ikiz^liz’m) [f as prec

+ -ism] a theory which seeks to explain physio-

logical or pathological phenomena by the agency of
animalcules, as (i) that they are the germs of life,

(3) that they are the cause of diseases
[3733 Chambers £^^7 sv ..^»i»{d!7c7;/i?,Thesystem ofgene-

ration 3874 Dunclison ATfrf Diet, Ant-
malcultsm, Spermatism x8to in Syd Soc. Lex
Auiiua’lcnlist. [f as prec -i--ibt]

1 An adherent of Animalculism.
3816 Keith Phys. Bot II 362 The theory of the animal-

culists 3879 tr Haeckels Ettol. Man I 11 37 The anunal-
culists, or the believers m sperm, looked upon the moving
seminal threads as the real ammal germs
2 One who makes a special study of animalcules

Animalhood (ie mmalhud). rare—^ [f Ani-
mal sb +-HOOD.] The state or condition of the
infenor animals
3863 Reader Nov 537 A creature almost lapsed from hu-

manity into animalhood

Animalic (tenume Ilk), a. rare [f. Animal -i-

-10 by form-assoc with angel-ic, etc ] Of 01 be-
longing to animals.
3677 Hale Prim Orig Matt iii vi 281 The Eggs of a

perfectAnimal wiUlose theiranimalick {printedAnimatick]
Faculties, being frozen or concrete with cold 3878 T Sin-
clair Mount 171 Falling next to Drydenism, and finishing
with the ammalic lyre ofmnuendo.

Animalicultuve (sEmmEE h|k» itiui, -tjbt). [f
L ammalt after horticulture, pisciculture, etc]
The rearing of animals as a branch of industry.
1879 C A Cutter in Catalogue ofWinchester(Mass )Town

Library, and in Ltbr youm, IV 237, as a collective title

for works 'relating to the raising and care of animals foi in-
dustnal purposes ^

t Animali’llio. Obs.raie-K [f Animal, with
dim ending, as in It -iglto, Sp -illo i^-ilyo) ] A
tiny animal, an animalcule
X639 Howell ifViwr Lett (i6so)II 64 The same proportion

which those small animalilhos bore with me the same I
held with those glorious spirits which aie near the throne

TA‘xumalish, a Obs rare. [f. Animal -1-

-ISH.] Of the nature of an animal
3678 Cudworth Syst i 1 § 20. 37 Anaxagoras did

not makeanyAnimaUshAtoms Sensitive and Rational Ibid
73 To think that there was any Animalisli Nature before all
these Animals

Animalism (semimaliz’m) [f. as prec. -i- -ism ]
1 The exercise of the animal faculties

, a in an
honourable sense Animal activity, physical exer-
cise and enjoyment ; b m depreciation ; Mere
animal enjoyment, sensuality
xSy Carlyle Sart Res (1858) 110 Savs^e Animalism is

TOthxng, inventive Spiritualism is all 3848 Kingsley SatnPs
Trag Introd {1878) 6 The * healthy animalism' of the Teu-
tonic mind. 3856 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. 204 That
snug Mimalism which some men call happiness x868 Less.
Middle Age xgS A face that expresses pure intellect, and
feeling, without a vestige of animalism
2 The doctnne which views men as mere animals.
1857 T Webb Intell Locket 6 The Philosophy of Sensual-

ism was developed byHelvetius, into an Animalism,which
acknowledged no characteristic difference between man and
the lower animals
8 An embodiment of the mere animal propen-

sities
, a wholly sensual being rare

iSM Tennyson Lucr 53 Girls, Hetairai, curious m their
art, Hired animalisms 3875 Farrar Seekers iii 1 270 The
scandalous bionze-lacquer age ofhungry animalisms.

Auimailisii (ae mmahst). [f as prec + -ibt ]1. One who takes the 'ammal’ side of a discussion
3837 P Parley Sun, Moon, ^ Stars liv (ed 2) 284 Vege-

tablists say that it is a fungous plant but the animalistb
ui affirming it to be the altered remains of dead frogs.

2 One who holds the doctnne of animalism

;

a sensualist
x8$xiaHings^’sLett ^Man. 1. 282 A 'healthyanimalist

'

through that course of profligacy which, etc
tj The same as animalcnlist.
1874Dunglison Med. Diet. ,Ammalcultst, Antmalxsi, onewho attfflnpts to explain different physiological or patho-

logical^phenomena by means of aiumalcules
Auiuiality (tenimse liti). [a. Fr ammahti, n.

of quality f ammal adj. ; see -irv. Cf. humanity,
also L sequahtas, camahtds'\
1. The sum of the qualities and functions which

are the attributes of an animal
,
the animal nature,

constitution, or system , vital power.
161S Crooke Body ofMan 40 Then followetli presently a

sencelesse dulnes, and a pnuation of the Animality, if Imay so speake. 3674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. in Life-

sotnness or animality
367 Empedocles had no

1796W Taylor in Month.RmXx
3829 E Jesse yml Natur 241 That
which brisks up animality 1840 Bla^to ** vY^
490 The luxuriant fulness of bloo^mg^lafe2 , The quality or condition of the i^fenor ammals, the merely ammal nature, as distinmnS
froin the moral and spiritual; animalhood^

^
1040 S Bolton Arratsn Errour nS

‘

of animality, of the beast m man 1653 H MoteT-*™!Cabbal (1713) 14 Every man hath thile two^Prmfe''^lum Divinity and Animality, Spirit and Flesh iS n
“

JDllli IV IV (1713) 204 J.O &7atlfie our mrMsil* a*
xSffi For Q.^iyiWn xfifIn woman, hSi^.'^‘y
tradistinguished to animality has attained^
3868 m F. Lee Valid Angl brd 494 Sunk in f
depths of Ignorance and animality 3878 DowdevLit 3x4 Ihe development of the entireliuman mcefiSanimality and primitive barbarism
3 Animal nature, animal life, as opposed to that

of vegetables or of inorganic matter
3647 H More Poems 88 It s more plain in animalitip^ Pful, I X. 429 Without It [fire] thmwould be neither vegetation, nor animality isSs

Jomis Amtar Natur 137 Jussieu at last declaredSs com-plete faith m the animdity of these creatures [theZoopW
races] 1879 ^ewes Stud Psychol 34 It passes from

through Animality to
4: Ihe animal senes, the animal world.
3V70 Wesley /'Ai/ (1784) IV v viii §14 ,go [Thepolypus] IS too much an animal to be the last tenrofm!mahty. 3843 Douglas in Proc Berw Nat. Club I. ix “iThiany cIms or kingdom ofanimality x^bgEug Mech iiTum

262/1 Animality has no principle ofcohesion by its Tnomi^r,.

Annualization, (te nimalaiz^i fan) fn. ofac-
tionfnext see

-

ation.]
'

1. The action of conveiting into animal substance
401 That part of the

blood [fibrin] which has undergone the most comnlete am
malization 3836 Todd Cycl Anat ^Phys. 29/eTheanimal
nation ofthe chyle 3839 L Simpson Handbk Dtntne vii 61To discover in vegetables those affinities in consequence ofwhich they also became susceptible of animalisation.

^

2 A rendering unspiritual or sensual
, sensual-

ization rare.
1863 Draper Devel. Eur viii. (3863) 192 An ammal

ization of religion.

II
3. Distribution of animal existence, ammal

population (Not yet naturalized.)
3840 Sir C. Lemon in yml R Agnc S I iv. 414What the

French call the animalization of the departments is shown as
follows —CaUle, 2,628,924, Sheep, 6,764,107

Anunalize (te nimabiz), v [f Animal + -be]
i*l To make into an ammal, to represent in

animal foim. Obs rare.
1741 Warbukton Div Legal II iv, § 6. 182 The polite

Egyptian Priests who first animalized the Astensms
2 . To convex t into animal substance.
i77oWcsLLYAfa/ Phil v viu §i4(r784)IV igoTheHand,

which has formed the polypus can.whennecessityrequires,
animalue mattei at a much less expence 377a Hunter m
PAtl, Trans LXII, 454 Something secreted in the coats of
the stomach, which animalises the food, or assimilates it to

the nature of the blood. 1805 W Taylor inAl»w Rev III.

17 That the juice of the Indian fig may be animalized intoa
crimson die xZ6^Dici Dyeingm Eng Mech eSMaysep/j
It is not possible to animalise a fabric in any other waythan
by actually depositing upon it the animal matter
3 To leduce to animal nature; to sensualize,

rouse the sensual passions of.
3806-33 A. Knox Rem (1844) I. 81 Nine out of ten are too

much nntmalised for this x^x Arnold Lect Mod, Hist,

( 1878) 55 Hab sensualized and animalized its character 1842
Blackw, Mag LI 297 A bright-eyed poissarde well able to

anmialiie a monastery.

A'nimalized, ppl. a. [f. prec, + -ed.]

I. Converted into animal substance or product,

3784 Twamley Dairying 93 Milk yields a nounshment
partly vegetable and partly animalized 3800 Henry Epti,

Chem (1808) ago The product of vegetables, and not an

animalized substance. 3869 Eng Mech. 30 July 412/1 Ab
sorbency of the animalised gases.

2 Endowed with the attributes or appearance of

an animal rare.
*835 Kirby Bridgcw Treat (1832) I iBg Seemingly msig

nificaiit creatuies which seem as little animalized as any

animal can be. 1879 M Conway Demonol. I iii. viu. 380

The animalibed form of the Hydra [of Lernata].

3 Reduced to the level of the lower animals,

sensualized

3849 Roblrtson Serm. (1866) xii. 209 The soul oftheRoman
became seculaiized, then animalized 1838 Bushnell

Nat. <!r Supem viu (1864) 227 The animalized condition

which we now designate by the term savage

A'xiimalizixig, ppl. a. [f. as prec -k-iNO-.j

Reducing to the rank or character of an animal

,

sensualizing
x8*\C,uiVM'aGT.Atdsio Refl (1848)! lonTheanimalizing

tendency ofhis own philosophy 3847 Bushnell Chr. Nur
lure II iiL (1861) 278 This same animalizing process

Animally (se mmali), adv [f.

A

nimals, -t- J

I

I

. Psychically, in respect of the anima, animal

soul, or ‘ animal spints.’ Obs ,

cx6oo Timon v. iv. (1842) 87 Hee's an asse lomcaUy
capitally, not phisikallie and animallie 1678 Cudworth

Intell Syst 382 ndFTa^vxiKM;, all things animally—that is,

self-movably, actively, and productively -

2 Physically, in respect of the animal as opposea

to the intellectual faculties. .

,

x866Geo "^uotP. Holt 111 xxxv. 30A nature moresubtly

mixed, less animally forcible.
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f A'niaiaJtiiess. 0/>s—° [f asprec +-ni:ss]

= liailey 17^1

spirits (formerly, spirit) [See Am-
ir\L B I ]

fl. The supposed 'spmt or pnnciple of

sensation and a oluntaiy motion ,
answering to

nerve fluid, nerve force, nervous action Ol>s

iS4j'1eaiiehon VigifsCJitrurg Interpr, PhjMtions teach

e

that there ben thre kindes of spintes, tutttnnl, vital, and
naiurall The animal spinte hath his seate in the bra> ne,

and IS spredde in to all the bodye by sjnnowes, gjujngr

facultieofmouynge, and felynge It is called annual, by-

cause It IS the first instrument of the soule, why ch the Latins

call anunam 1549 Compl Scotl vi 67 A1 my spreitis vital

ande animal iS94 I B LaPnmaud Fr Acad To Reader,

Ihebraine for the animall spirite, the heart for the vitall,

and the liver for the naturall 1607 Topsell Four-footed

Beasts 11673) 272 Those conducts through which the spirits

animal do give feeling and moving to the body 0x652 J.

Smith Set Disc iv 124 That part of the brain from whence

all those nerves tliat conduct the animal spirits up and down
the body take their first original 1667 MiltonP L tv 803

If . he might taint Th’ animal Spirits that from pure blood

arise 1732 Berkeley il/i» Philos I 134 Animal Spints

are the Messengers, which running to and fro mthe Nerves,

preserve a Communication between the Soul and outward

Objects. 1777 Pkiestli-y Matt ^ Sj^ir (1782) xn I 259
The doctrine of animal spirits

pi- Nerves, sinews (as in 'smews of war’).

*719 vV Wood Surv Trade 293 The Increase of our

Forei^ Trade whence has arisen all those Animal Spints,

those Spnngs of Riches which has enabled us to spend so

many millions for the preservation ofour Liberties.

•(•a Nerve, physical or ‘animal’ courage. Ohs.

v}oa Hicks in Pepys Corr 372 Sights . whi^ others of

more passive tempers, and a less stock of animal spirits,

could not so well endure. 1719 Be 'Sob. Crusoe 39 That the

Surprise may not dnve the Animal Spirits from the Heart

Ibid (1858) 348 The animal spints sink

3 coll pi. Nervous vivacity, natural gayety of

disposition, ‘ healthy animalism ’

*739 Wesley Whs 1830 I 236 Saying it was only nature,

imagination, and animal spints. 1813 Miss Austen Pride

^ Prej IX. 39 She had high animal spints 1844 Disraeli

Comngshy i v 23 He had great animal spirits, and a keen

sense of enjoyment. Mad. A great flow of animal spints

4 A'uiniaiitj a, and sb. Obs. rare [ad L
ammant-em breathmg, living, pr pple. of animd-

re

.

see Animate ]

A adj Having life, living
j
animated

1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst 314 Ut sit Auimaas, That it

heAnimant, or endued with Life, Sense, and Understanding
Ibid 312 He that acknowledges noAnimant God acknow-
IrfKS no God at all

S sb. A living creature, an animal

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 447 There is no other cause

of life to us men and other Animants

t Axiima’iitative, a, Obs rare [f prec., by
form-assoc with ahmentaiwe, etc , a clumsy vari-

ant of Animative Cf vegeiaitve, and see -ative ]

Connected with the production of living bemgs
as<bi^Lei inHartlib Ref Commoavo a^Outofany

Wood-berry may, by an animantative fermentation (if I may
so speak) be nroduced, first a small Worm, which growing
bigger groweui husky, and at last becomes a Fly.

tAnimastic (senimte stik), a. and riJ [ad med
L animastic-us pertaining to the soul, f L anima
breath, life. Ahyhnd formation’ cf onomastic'^

A adj Possessed of mind or spint, as opposed

to what IS purely matenal
,

spiritual ; sometimes

=Animate
1631 J FIreake] Agrtppds Occ Phil 370 The order of

Animastick, viz of blessed souls. 1794 T Tayloe Ploiinm
226 A life neither vegetable, nor sensitive, nor of any other

ammastic nature 1816— Pamphl VIII 63 Of fables

.

some are theological, others physical, others animastic (or

relating to soul) 1835 Bailey Mystic 123 Stretched from
the all essential infinite. To animastic orders and ourselves.

+B Psychology Obs
a 1837 SirW Hamilton (L) [Apprehension, judgement,

and reasoning] belonged to Animastic, as they called it, or

Psychology

i' Anixua'sticail} a Obs rare~^ =prec.

1631 J FLreake] Agrippc^s Occ PJul 433 After the Quires

of the blessed Spirits, the Animastical order is the next.

Animate (aemmet), ppl a and sb [ad L
ammdt-us filled with life, also, disposed, mchned,

f animd-re to breathe, to quicken
;
f anima air,

breath, life, soul, mind ]A pple and adj,

tl ppU Animated, inspired. Ohs,

<7x346 Elyot Let in Govemour (1836) 289, 1 am animate
to importune your good lordship with most hearty desires

1640 Canterbur Self-Conv Pref 11 That your Honours
[may he] the more animate to deny your power.

2 a^. Endowed with life, Imng, alive

i6o3TiMMC^;<£m^ ii i 102 Phylosophers haveaffiimed
the magnet or loadstone to be animate 1610 Healey St
Aug

, City ofGod viii xxiii. (1620) 3x2 Statues, quoth het
Doe you not see them animate? Phil Tratis II 380

Corruption of Bodies Inanimat and Animat 1677 Hale
Pnm Orrg Matt i i 34 Some of the Ancients have

.

thought that the World was Animate 17S1 Chambers Cycl

s V , In mechanics, animate power is used to denote a
or brute. 1830 Lyell Priiic. Geol (1875) I i ix 147 The
former history of the animate world. 18^ Carlyle Heroes

(1846) 5 That men should have worshipped stocks and
stones, and all manner of animate and inanimate objects.

3 Lively, having the full activity of life

x8oi Southey VI 111 Wks IV aaoA courserMore

animate of eje, Of form more faultless neier had he seen
1833 1. Tailor harnt 111 39 The enthusiasm of the very
meanest member ofa warrior clan is tenfold more animate.
4 Pertaining to ivhat is endowed with life

,
con-

nected with animals
1828 Kirby & Sitnce Rutoniol I iv 9^ Both animate

diseases, but dern td from two distinct species of animals
sb That which has life, a living thing Obs

X642 H Morf Song ofSoul ni xwiii, Magnetick might
doth so combine Earth, Water, Air, into one animate 16^
Gale Ct-/ Gentiles \ i 1 5 The animate cerves the animal

Animate (as nlmEit), v [f prec , or on analogy
of vbs so formed ]

I. To give life to, make alive or active.

1 irans To breathe life into, endow with life,

give life to or sustain in life, quicken, \ ivifv

1342 Boordb Dyi iary>.\\ 275 [Venison] doth anymate hym
to be as he is stronge and hardy 1667 MiltonP L \ hi
131 Male and Femal Light, Which two great Seves animate
the World 1736 Butler Anal i 1 25 We may hereafter
animate these same or new bodies. 1794 G Adams Hat 4
Exp Phil IV. liL 448 When the coals are animated by a
pair of bellows X870H Macmillan TV mr/i viii 156
The breath ofGod animates his frame

2 To represent as aliv'^ give the appearance of
life to arch
1612 Brinsley Lit xxi (1627) 247 That we forget not

to animate that whichwe rememberby; that is, to conceive
of it in our minde, as being lively and stirnng 1750 John-
son Ramht No 168 F3 Poetry, mat force which animates
matter 1776 Reynolds Disc vii (1S76) 408 That Prome-
thean fire,which animates the canvass and viv ifies the marble

3 To impart livelmess, vividness, or interest to

;

to enliven.

1670 Flecknoe in Shahs Cent Praise 345 Much less in-

imitable Shakspears way, Promethian-like to animate a
play 1736 Butler AttaL u vii 329 These might have ani-
mated a dull relation 1737 Pope Horaces Ode iii xxvui.
Exalt the dance, and animate the song i8u I Taylor
Fanat.w 201To have thrown oflfeverysympathy with what
animates the open world

'I'
4 To bring into active or legal operation Obs

1580 Sidney Aread. (162a) 243 No small errour vvinkt at,

least greater should bee animated 1635 Lestrange Chas /,

2x4 The Bill having past both Houses was animated with
the Royall assent

II To give spirit, inspiration, or impulse

5 irans. To fill with boldness, courage, spmt

,

to encourage, in^int.
*S3® Coverdale Ded N T Wks II 24 It doth even ani-

mateand encouragemenowlikewise to usethe same audacity
1584 Wkitgift m Fuller Ch, Hist ix 158 Such as animate
them m their disobedience. 1607 Topsell Fotirfooted B
(1673) *07 The Dogs are animated by the winding of horns,
and voices of the hunters 1623 Cockeram, Animate, to en-
courage or hearten on 1700 Dryden Mel ^Atal 161 The
shouting animates theirhearts 1793 Smeaton EdystoneL
§ 294 The progress we had made this season could not fail

to ammate our further proceedings. 1839 Yeowell Anc
Bnt Ch UL (1847) 29 The few moments which preceded the
decisive battle were employed in ammating his soldiers.

refl Obs
1347 Boorde Brev Health clxxxiii 65 Let every man,

woman, or chylde animate them selfe upon God
t c intr To become animated, brighten up Obs
X779 Miss Burney Diary (1842) I 236 She . alternately

softens and animates just like her 1782 — Cecilia i vl

(1783) 79 Mr Arnott, animating at this speech, glided be-

hind her chair

6 trans. To move mentally, to excite to action

of any kind , to inspire, actuate, incite, stir up
^

1383 Exec Treason (1675) 4 To animate them to continue

their wicked purposes, r 1590 Marlowe /Vim ii

vi. Animated hy religious zeal 1598 Greenwey Tacitus,

Ami, I vit, (1622) 12 He was thought to animate Drusus
against the souldiers 1638 Cromwell (Carlyle 1871) V 119

Designs which are animated every day from Flanders and
Spain 1743 J Morris Serm m 74 The same spirit of op-

position and cruelty animated the Gentiles 1833 I Taylor
Fmiat, X 467 Those exalted motives which should animate
virtue. 1877 Mozley Unw Sertn 1 14 The motives which
animated that wonderful and mysterious man
7 To actuate, move, or put m motion (a thing)

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 59 That extreme which is

next the earth is animated unto theNorth, and the contrary

unto the South 1639 Leak Waier-aaotdis 33 The Syphon
shall make the Air breath forth of it, and animate the two

Organ Pipes i860 Tyndall Glac il § i. 225 Motion . which
animates the bullet projected from the gun

•j- 8 To impart any physical quality or virtue Obs
1603 Timme Quersit t iv 15 Mercuric, sulphur, and salt

do animate and adome it with their properties

Animated (te mmeited), ppl a [f prec + -ed ]

Commonly used as pa pple of vb ammate ;
but

also as equivalent to adj animate

1 Endowed with life , living, alive^ Animated
Nature . that portion of Nature which is alive

,

the animal world.
X334 More Wks 15^7, 1324/2 Thys is not

myoeadebody, butanimated andlyuingewithmysoule 16x3

Crooke Body ofMan 608 It is a thing Animated or hauing

a life of It owne 1774 Goldsm {pitle) History of the Earth

and Animated Nature- X784 Cowper Task i 198 Nature

inanimate employs sweet sounds, But animated nature

sweeter sUll 1838 R Vaughan Ess ^ Rev, i 34 The belief

that the heavenly bodies were animated natures.

b Peopled or ‘alive’ with living beings

1827 Montgomery Pelican Isl il 106 The expanse ofam-
mated waters

c jdg- Of thmgs vividly figured; Appeanngahve
171J Pope Temp Fame 73 Heroes in animated marble

frown, .A.nd legislators =eem to thinl in stone 1826 Disraeli
IV' Otey\i V 1.345 Mine are all animated pn.tiirt'i. See that

express, waving from the breeze.

2 Full of the activity and motion of life
,
en-

livened, quickenetl , spinted
,

lively, vivacious

1585 Abp Sandys Sent/. <1841) 63 The little cubs perhaps
are animated b\ reason of their wiliness 1708 Pope St,

Ct.cjlin‘s Day 28 Warriors she fires with animated sounds.

1824 Diboiv Ltbr Coti’p m BarbieFs animated and ex.

cellent account of it 1853 Prescott Philip II, lux 234
The discussion was animated 1839 Btittany 236
T he scene was one of the most animated we had met with

3 Mentally moved or excited ;
inspired, actuated,

incited, encouraged. (Now mostly participial

)

*S3» More Cotfit "Wks 1557, 5x2/1 Animated
and instructed . with hisowne spinte 1614 Raleigh //zr/.
World II. V IV § I. 502 They departed home nch, and well

animated to returne agajne. 1660 Miixon Free Coutttnv.

443 The Menaces, the Insultingsofour newly animated com-
mon enemies 1740 Sovierv ille Hobbtnol ir. 194 Incens’d
WTth animated Rage 1816 Scott OMMart. 100 De.qierate
men, animated by the presence oftwo or three ofthe actors
in the primate’s murder 1830 Smiles SelfHelp il 41 He
worked animated bj the determination to excel

'^•4 Endowed with some actiie physical pro-

perty Obs,
1706 Phillips, Animated needle, is one touch’d with a

Loadstone *751 Chambers Cycl, Animated lueretiry,

quicksilver impregnated with some subtile and spintuous
particles, so as to render it capable of growing hot when
mingled with gold

>1* 5 Pertaining to animated beings ; animal Obs.

*753 Chambers Cycl, Supp s v , A sjstem of animated
pathology.

A’nimatedly', adv [f. prec +-ly2] In an
animated manner, with animation

,
vividly, viva-

ciously, keenly
1784 J Barry Led Art iv. (i84S)_xs8 That beautiful va-

riety of love, and reverence, which are so animatedly
expressed. 1836 Blackw 3Iag XL 806 Animatedly de-
scriptive and devotional i8y6 G Meredith .ffrawcA Career
I Nvii 252 Watching the ship’s progress aium.atedly 1882

J HAWTHORNE Fort. Fool 1 xix,He was talking animatedly.

A*tiv lYi aAfe-wAHH ? Obs~'^ [f. Animate a +
-NESS ]

‘ The state of being animated ’
J.

X73X in Bailev , whence in Johnson

A'nimater, [f.Animate +-es1 ] =AiriirATOR
1831 De Quincev Klosierhetm (1855) 34 He had been the

chief combiner and animater of the Imperial party

Ayiimatritigr (£e nimeitig), ppl a. [f as prec. +
-ing2] Life-giving, quickening, vivifying, en-

livening, inspirmg, encouraging, rendermg life-like

1680 m Roxb £al (X883) IV 547 Bring me a man with
animating stroaks, Whose pregnant Steel gives life to ibrm-

Ifcss rocks 1727 Thomson Summer 168 From him they

draw their ammating fire 1782 Miss Burney Ceciha i vii

(1783) 88 So animating are the designs of disinterested be-

nevolence. i8fo Tyndall Glac 1 § 23 182The talk was in-

cessant and animating 1869 Seeley Led. ^ Ess l 18 No
new animating pnnciple

A'nimatingly, adv. rare [f prec

In an animating manner; so as to give life, inspira-

tion, enlivenment, or encouragement.
1830 Anderson Regett, (1871) 99 How tenderly and animat-

inglyit consolesand encourages ! 1871 Morlevmi
1 Apr 398 Whose words and ideas spnngup incessantly and
animatingly within us.

Anx’m g.t.inn (aenim^Jan [ad. L ammahon-em,
n. of action f. animd-re see Animate ] The
action of animating, or state of being animated

f1 The action ofimpartmg life, vitality, or (as the

sign of life) motion ,
quickening, vitalizing Obs

*597 J King yotialt xyvl (1864) 167 Such as are strength-

ened by the arm and animation of God, his waves. 1623

Howell Lett I xxix. The fourth act that goeth to make
man, is called Animation *72* Bailey, Ammatwn, the

informing an animal body with a soul.

'h.Jig
1603 Bacon Ado Leant ii xxiii § 49 (1873) =5* The ad-

ministration, and (as I may term it) animation oflaws.

2 The state of being animate or alive, animate-

ness, vitality Spirit ofAnimation see Animaii

SPIEITS arch.

1613 T. Adams Leaven 116 Men of our own flesh, of the

same animation with ourselves. 2678 Codworth Intell,

Syst 169 Aristotle hunselfheld the Worlds Animation, or a
Mundane Soul. 1733 G Cheyne Eng Maladyi, x § i (1734I

go Mere Mechanism . can never account for Animation, or

the animal life even of the lowest Insect. 27^ ® Darwin
Zoon (1801) I, 37 The spmt of animation is the immediate

cause of the contraction of animal fibres—it resides in the

brain and nerves. 18x8 Mrs Frankensi (1863) iii.

58 GgpablR of bestowing animation upon hfeless matter

1837 Petaty Cycl IX. 159/2 A case of suspended animation

in a seaman who had . fallen into the sea

+ 3 Representation of things as alive. Obs 7 ate.

1681 Hobbes Rhet nu ix. 114 Animation is that expression

which makes us seem to see the thing before our eyes

4. The action of filling with liveliness, enliven-

ment ;
ailivening operation or mfluence.

x8i8 Scott RobRoy gs The animation of the chase and
the glow of the exercise. tSao Shelley Prom, Uttb iv. 1

322 Ha • the ammation of delight Which wraps me.

6

Liveliness of aspect or manner, vivacity,

sprightliness, hnghtness.
X790 Boswell Johnson xxiv 213Johnsonwas in high spirits

talked with great animation and success. axSzyMiss
Austen Mans/ Pk (1831) 62 She discussed the possibihty

ofimprovements with muchanimation. 1839 Hallam Hist.
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Lti I. vlu § 28The substitution of the anapaest for the iam-
bic gives them [ballads] a remarkable elasticityand anima-
tion. 1863 Mary Howitt tr Bremer*s Greece I 1 15 Irittle

fishing-boats on the water gave animation to the scene

1

6

The action of inspiring or filling with any
impulse, inspiration Obs
1613 Daniel Hist Eng 135 [The legate] now by the Kings

animation, presumes more peremptorily to vrge them 1664
H M.ass.Myst Intq 286 She by her counsel and animation
stirs up the Seven-headed Beast to this Murther

*
1*13 esp Inspiration with courage, encouragement
1616 R C Tunes' W/tistle (1871) in A great animation of

my subsequent endeavours z68o H More Apocal A^oc
303 An intimation and animation to us to follow nis example.

*1*7 The imparting of any physical quality or
virtue Obs rare
1605 Timme Qnersit :i xh 117 We are now speaking of

the animation of gold ^667 Ehtl Trans II 604 The ani-
mation of the Voyce of Man by his Masculine and Genera-
tive power

Animative (se’mmisJtiv, -etiv), a tare, [f L
antmai~ ppl. stem of antma-re (see prec ) + -IVE ]
I Having the faculty of animating

;
enlivening,

quickening,
lySS inJohnson 1799 J CoHHY,S'<t^ ViewLand (1803) ay

The ammative inspiration of His Spirit will renovate the
love of religion in the hearts ofmany
+2 ? Relative to animate beings. Obs rare,
179a T. Taylor Comm Proclus I Introd 94 There are

five orders ofnumbers, the divine, the essential, the anima-
tive, the natural, and the mathematic.

Animator (mnimfitoi) [a L animator, n of
agent f. ammS-re see Animate] He who, or
that which, animates, quickens, enlivens, or inspires
1635 Heywood Hierarch, 1 Argt 3 Of all that hue sole

Animator. 164$ SirT ^wcswies^Pseud Ef (1650) 44 Bodies
conform themselves to situations, wheiein they best unite

unto their Animator 1836 Landor Per ^ AsJ Wks 1846
II. 428The nobleranimators ofthisframe, the flesh and blood

llAnime (amm^, »nimi), sb [Fr, said to
be so called because it often contains so many
insects as to be, figuratively, ammS or animated,
blit according to some a native name ] A name
given to various resins

, the original, obtained from
a West Indian tree {Hymetiata Courbartl), much
used in making varnish ; the others from Africa
*577 Frampton yoyfull Hetues 11. (1596) 2 They do bring

from the Newe Spaine 2 kinds ofRosme, that he both much
alike the one is called Copall, and the other Anime. 1604
E G D’Acosta’s Nat Hist Indies xxix. 288 New Spame
[hath] abundance ofmatter for perfume and physicke, as is
theAmmd whereofthere comes great store. 1731 Chamdcrs
Cycl

,

The eastern gum anime is distinguished into three
kinds .white blackish pale. 183* E in. Art yrnl
CataL Es.hib 11. 6t/2 Many and cunous are the gums and
balsams of the family, among others, gum-Aialnc, traga-
canth, animd 1873 Urc Diet, Arts 1. 190 Gum animd is
sometimes mistaken for amber

II Anixne (a nime'i, a Her. [Fr anime animated,
excited, roused ] In action and showing a desire
to fight

,
ha^g the eyes, etc of a different tincture

from the animm itself

*73* in Bailey 1733 in Chambers Cycl St(p.p

Auimine (se nimam) Chem [f. Anim(al') -i-

-ine, chem. form ] An organic base obtained from
hone oil, and other animal oils
1863 in Watts Diet Chem I 296
Animism (senimiz’m) [f. L anima life, soul
+ -1SM]
1 The doctnne of the anima mundi, upheld by

Stahl 1720 , the doctrine that the phenomena of
animal life are produced by an immaterial anima,
soul, or vital principle distinct from matter.
ife* Edtnb Rev, IN 472 Discussing the Animism of

Stahl Sat Rev 10 Dec 726/1 All spiritual beliefcame
to be laughed at There was no more account of Stahl and
‘ miimism ' Nothing but sheer materialism remained
2 The attribution of a living soul to inanimate

objects and natural phenomena
Eertn Rev 13 Aug 84 The theory which endows the

phenomena ofnature with personal life might be conveniently
cdledAnimism 187* 1'ylor/’«wj Cult I 43 The animism
of the ruder tribes of India 1877 Dawson Ortg TVorld

^^ytbeism takes very largely the form of animism
8 Extended polemically to The belief in the

existence of soul or spirit apart from matter, and
in a spiritual world generally , spiritualism as op-
posed to matenalism

Oct 613 The universality of
what Mr Tylor calls Animism, the belief in spiritual and
unseen agencies,

Animist (se’nimist) [f L anima soul + -ist ]
a. One holdmg the animism of Stahl lb One
who attributes a living soul to natural objects and
phenomena, c, (Extended polemically to) One
who believes m the existence ofthe soul as distinct
from the body, and m a spiritual world generally
1819 Lawrence 111 {1844) 84 A tribe of animists

^ntained that the soul is the only cause of life 1864 RBurtonDakome II 157 Those rewards and punishments by
which, Mcoraing to the Semitic animist, the balance ofgood
and evil m this life is to be struck x866 Forin. Rev. 13 Aug
84 1 he Anmist may or may not be an idolater.

Anianiatic (semmi stik), a, [f prec, + -10.]
Of or belonging to animism or animists
1871 Tylor Print. Cult, I. 268 Its animistic development

[i e ofmythology] falls within a broadergeneralization still

1876 Academy 4 Nov 431/1 The animistic religions of the
NaiurvSlker, of the Mexicans and Peruvians, and of the
Finns x88o Golow Smith m.,4// Month No 268, 213 The
doctnne of the immortality of the soul has become so en-
tangled with animistic fancies x88i Huxley in Nature
No 615 344 The essence of modem, as contrasted with
ancient, physiological science, appears to me to he in its

antagonism to animistic hypotheses and animistic phrase-
olo^. 1882 yml. AnthroF Inst 373 The simple animistic
belief in the continued existence of the spirit

tAnimo’se, <3! Obs—’* [ad L, animbs-us see
Animous ] =Animous
1731 Bailly, Antmose, couragious, also stomachful 1733

in Johnson 1773 Ash, Antmose, full ofspirit, hot, vehement

t Animo’seiiess. Obs-’* = Animosity
1731 in Bailey 1733 in Johnson 1773 Ash, Antmose-

ntss, heat, spirit, vehemence of temper

Animosity (lenimpsiti) Also 5-6 -te, 6-7
-tie [a Fr ammositJ, f L animdsitatem, n of
quality f animos-us spirited : see Animous ]
fl Spiritedness, high spmt, courage,bravery Obs,
14^-^tr Ht£den{iZ6$)l 6iThecauseisforeuerythynge

is 01 more animosite and audacite in his vniversalle then his
parte parcialle XS89 Putienham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 296 It
was thought a decent countenance and constant animositie
in the king to be so affected 1638 Sir T. Browne Hydriot
IV 66 Confirming his wavering hand unto the animosity of
that attempt « 1670 Hacketj^^/ Williams t (1692)2080011
as are of a high-flown animosity affectfartunas faciniosas

2 Excitement of feehng against any one ,
hos-

tility of mmd tending to break out into action,
active hatred or enmity.
1605 Bacon Adv Loam ii xxiii § 48 (1873) 249 The na-

tures and dispositions of the people their animosities and
discontenta 1644 'S.t.'itxs Lattd n 349 To foment those
animosities raised in that nation against the King x66o
in Somers's Tracts II 168 To forget what is past, and lay
aside all Animosities for the future xdy,^ Owen Holy Spirit
(1693)204 Forming new Parties andlevmng old Animomties
*754 Hume Hist Eng 11, It is a just remark, that the more
affinity there is between theological parties, the greater com-
monly is their animosity x83a M'Culloch Taxation \ ii.

84 The jealousies and animosities that formerly subsisted
between the privileged classes and the mass of the people,

i* A'uiuiOllS, <2 Obs. rare—

^

[a "Er. animeux,
ad L. antmos-um spirited, f Animus.] Spirited,
courageous

,
also, hot-tempered.

i6ao Shelton Don Quia II. iv, v 58 Don Cirongiho of
Thracia., who was so animous and valiant. 1775 in Ash
Animus (se’nimss). No pi. [a L animus (i)

soul, (2) mmd, (5) mental impulse, disposition,
passion ] Actuating feeling, disposition m a par-
ticular direction, animating spmt or temper, usually
of a hostile character

, hence, animosity.
[1818 Not in Todd 1 X831GEN P Thompson Axrtfrc I.424

The animus is to impress upon the British soldiery the duty
ofputting down the Iibei ties oftheir country 1840 Thack-
eray Paris Sk Bk, (1872) 212 The animus with which the
case has been conducted 1863 I. Taylor Pentateuch 16
Almost every page affords an instance of an intense
feeling, or, as we say, animus , this is theword we use when
a speaker or writer, who is labouimg to substantiate a de-
famation, finds it more than he can do to repress emotions,
that are not of the most amiable sort, and which he does not
choose to avow 1864 Lowell Btglow P. Wks 1879, 264/2
The animus that actuates the policy of a foreign country

Asi-ixixief prep. Obs rare—^ \i. prep +
tnne,OE innan inside. Cf a-bove, a-bout ] Within
laoS Lay 3617 Ic mo habbe beiene an-inne mine benden
Aniou (06 ni^n). Electr [a Gr &vi6v (a thing)
going up, neut of pr pple of dvi-ivai to go up, f
dva up i~ go ] The name given by Faraday
to an electro-negative element, which in electro-
chemical decompositions is evolved at the anode
or positive pole of the battery Opposed to cation
1834 Faraday Res, Electr (1849) I *98, 1 propose to dis-

tinguish such bodies by calhng those anions which go to the
anode ofthe decomposingbody xSyo Ferguson 162
In acids, hydrogen forms the cation, and the acid radical
the other constituent, the anion
Amoyn, eaily form of Enjoin see An- pref 4
*340 Ayenb 172 Him penonce to anioynj be J>e zenne
Amoyut, early form of Enjoined, Adjoined.
^*3*5 A. E A lilt P A. 894 As newe fryt to god ful due& to be pentyl lombe hit arn anioynt led, amoynt]
tAuir^ obs variant of Anil, indigo
[z6xx Cotgr., Anir, the name of an Indian hearbe, vsed

much by Dyers ] 16x3 Voy, Guiana, m Harl, Mtsc. Ill 173They in New ^ain have cocheneal, anir, and cotton-wool
Aax'VeS.i ppl. a. Obs rare-'- [pa. pple of

vb. *amre, representmg an earlier *a-ire, a OFr
aire-r, -ler ’—late L. adtrare to enrage, f ira anger.
See An- pre/, 5 ] Enraged, angry.
»3o R Brunne Citron, 151 He sauh Richard aiured
Anis-y Chem comb form of L anis-um, anise,
formmg names of numerous organic compounds
derived from oil of anise, the derivation and mean-
ing of which are usually readily apparent from
those oftheir second element. As A nisal, short for
anisicaldehyde, A'ulsaly l,lhehypotheticalradical
of anisic alcohol. A nxsama te, a salt of anisamic
acid. Anisamic acid or A-nisami de, an acid
amide of anisyl, CgHaNOg. A nisami-ne, an amic
base of the same, CgHnON Anisanllide =
phenyl-amsamide A nisate, a salt of anisic acid
Anisic (sni zik) a., of or derived from anise, as in

ANISEED.
anisic series, anisic acid C.H C

-mathyl-phenidme QH.NO, a
base. A nisiue Cg, an alSln?d r
by the action of ammonia
A niso.ate, a salt of anisoic acid AMuf i ^
d.fied f of or danved fro^;^
(see Ajnsi! 3), as m amsoic acid,
oxidation of oil of star-anise’ (Watts? A
a white inflammable solid, apparmtlv ^
with amse-camphor A nxsol fs^ee -oi-l acS
less very mobile liquid, QHgO, with pleas^t^'
matic smell, formed by the action of causSWor ba^ta on anisic acid, also called phemT^fmethyl

, whence Aniso-lic (acid), Amsolatf
Amsyl, the hjTothafcaal Su'CatlfOg, of the anisic senes Anisvlic « nf

anisyl
^ '' “i

„ •.•Mb ueen anaivsMi
297 Anisamine crystallises m

efn
pneral formula of the anisat^

,

MOa 300 Cahours prepares anisic acid bvlioilinir
oil ofanise with nitric acid — 303Anisic alcoholcm5&in hard white shining needles — 304 Anisidme ~m the forni ofan oil which solidifies
hydramide is converted into an isomeric alkoid,toXhthe name ««i«w has been given - 305 AnisolisacolZ
kss, very mobile liquid, with a pleasant aromatic smellFuming nitric acid acts energetically on anisol, formingthree
distinct nitio.compounds,Nitranisol,DinitranisoI,andTnnT
tranisol —306 Anisyl mayberegardedassalioyl.CrHjO,m which I atom of hydrogen is replaced by methyl -SHydride ofAnisyl=Anisylous acid, Anisic aldehyde,AnQ
. a yellowish liquid, with a burning taste, and an arom^
smell, somewhat like that of hay.

uouaromaac

ALUisantllOUS (se naisse nfas), a. Bot [mod. f
Gr &VIXSOS unequal + diHd-os flower+ .ous] Hav-
ing penanths of different form.
1880 m Syd Soc Lex
Auisated (0e mse^ted), ppl a [f. assumed vb
*amsatc + -ED cf Fr antser, antsS (Cotgr 1611).]
Mixed or flavoured with aniseed
x88o in Syd. Soc, Lex.

Anise (06 ms). Forms 4-5 anys, -eys, -eis,

-ese, 4-7 anyse, 5 anuys, -eys, -es, 6-8 annis,

7 anis, 7-8 anniso, 7- amae [a. Fr amt *~L
antsum, a Gr, hdaov, in var dial, forms ^aov,
avijBov, &/1JT0V, under which the Greeks seem to

have included the two plants Anise and Dill,

When these were discriminated, the variants mis-
urn and anWiiwi weie utilized m Latin to dis

tingnish them See Anet ]
1 An umbelliferous plant {Pimpinella Antsuni),

a native of the Levant, cultivated for its aromatic

and caiTOinative seeds Confused by the ancients

with the Dill lAncthum graveolens), which was
probably the ‘anise’ of the Bible of 1611, where

Wyclifhas ‘anete’ [vr anese].
Oil ofAnise, the essential oil obtained from aniseed by dis

tillation with water, the source of many important chemical

derivatives ; see Anis-
c X300 in Wright Lyric P v 26 The pnmerole he passeth,
Ua 'nir-A.i 1

anese], and comyn. [x5a6 1 indale annyse, z535Cov£RBALe
anyse, z6xx anmse.] 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, xvn x

(149s) 608 Anyse hath the same vertue that Anetum hath and

IS more swete in sauour. cxi\/oo Apol,for Loll 4sMynt,
aneis, & comyn. X433 in Heath Grocers’ Comp (1869)422

Comyn andAnneys, y“ bale , inj<i xssi Turner PisrSai

{1568) 33 Anyse maketh the breth sweter, swagethpayna
1003 Timme Quersii, i xiii 64 The oyles or sulphurs ofanms

. drive away windinesse. X693 EvelynDa
Gard II 141 Anis, is propagated only by seed, which is

prettysmall, and . ofa longish Oval Figure 1861 Deiamer
Kttcfi Card isa Anise whose seeds are much usedhy dis

tillers to give flavour to cordial liqueurs 1863Watts
Chem I 297 Oil qfanise is a neutral, yellowish, somewhat

syrupy liquid, possessing a peculiar aromatic smell andtasta

2 jftg^ m allusion to Matt xxiii 23.
xy4i Watts Impiov Mtndxsv § 8 (1801)111 The mint,

anise, and cummmg, the gestures and vestures, and fringes

of religion 1841 Glm P Thompson Exerc VI. 288 Know
ledge which settles the anise and cummin of Greek accents.

3 Chinese or Star Anise, or Aniseed Tree

a shrub, lllicium antsdUtm (N O Magnohace^,

the fruit of which has the odour, and is used in-

stead, of anise
1727 Bradley Fam Diet ,

Anise of China or Siberia, is a

Seed of about the same Form and Bigness a®.

xZyjZ Penny Cycl XII 445The anueed tree ofChina, ofwbicn

the fruit IS well known in commerce by the name ot

anise, 1838 R Hogg Peg, Ktngd, 23 The seed vessels are

imported from China under the name of Chinese

and from it a great portion of. . Oil ofAnise is
,4 Comb

,

as amse-like ;
anise camphor, awo

called Anethol, one of the two constituents of UU

of Anise (see i), a resinous substance crystalhzing

at a low temperature in soft, white, lustrous ia-

minse Also Aniseed, q v, .

1863 Watts Dzirj' Chem 1. 297 Anethol or Anise-caropnor.

1871 M Cooke Fungi (1874.) 86 Agaricusfragrans ano a.

odorus have a sweet anise-like odour

Aniseed (se msfd). Forms as in praq.



ANISETTE. ANIiETH,
1. The seed of the anise, used as a carminative,

and in the preparation of Oil of Anise, Spxnt of
Anise, Anise water, and Anisette.

1398 Thei ISA. DeP R xw Ixxxi (1493) 653 Some
f^ej-ne and sede ts gendred in plantis wythout coddys as it

farj th m Annes sede X440 Promp Parv , Anejs seede or
spiiC&,Anetum,amsu7ii 1379 Las'gham
30 For the dropsie, fill an old Cock with Polipody and Anm>
seeds, and seethe him well, and dnnke the broth i6zx
BvKTO't A»ai Mel ii iv 1. 111, Such and such plants have
a peculiar \ertue to such particular parts, as to the head,
Anniseeds, foalfoot, etc. lyay Bradley Diet sv Atiise,

Spanish Aniseed is the best. 1882 Cheni ^Drttgg XXIV.
61/1 One pound bottle of oil ofaniseed

b aitrtb

,

as m aittseed-iree, -'loater.

1698 Congreve WayofWorldw v, IbanUh all aniseed,
cinnamon, citron and Barhadoes-waters. 1727-51 Chambers
Cycl s.\ , In distilling the anise-seed for the oil, there is pro-
cured a limpid water calledanise-seed water, which has much
the same virtues with the oil 1838 [See Anise 3]

2 = Anisette rare.

1756 Nugent Grattd Tour IV 204 They sell a great quan-
tity of comfits in Verdun, and particularly their aniseeds are
in great reputation 1855 Costello Star Screen 122 The
airwas redolent ofgin but aniseed was preferred by some.

II
Anisette (amze t) [Fr , more fnlly Amsette

de Bordeaux, f ams Anise + -ette dim ] A liqueur

flavoured with aniseed

1837 For Q Rev XIX. 11 To drink with them a glass of
anisette. 1839 L Sargent Temp T 210 The inveterate
sipper of anisette All V Round No 42 367 Raki,
a sort of fiery oily anisette is drunk with great relish by
the Greeks.

Aniso-f combining form of Gr. avisos unequal,

a formative of technical terms, m many cusps

merely the negatives of correspondmg termsm Iso-.

The chief are —
AnisobxyoTis (senoispbniss), a Bot [Gr

eiv to swell]^amsodynamoTLs Ausodactylic
(denai suids&kti lik), a Zool [Gr SolktvX-os finger,

toe], unequal-toed (said of those insessonal birds
called hyTenanmclc.Amsodacly/es) Anisodynam-
ous (-dinamas), a Bot [Gr Sbvapus strength],

growmg with greater strength on one side of the
axis than the other. Amsogyuous (m naisp d^inas),
a. Bot, [Gr. yuv-ri female], having the carpels not
equalm numbertothe sepals. Anisomerie (»nai %o-

me nk), a. Chem [Gr pip-os part], not composed
of the same proportions of the same elements
Anisomeroua (m naisp m&as), a [see prec ], not
having equal, or the same number of, parts, un-
symmetncalj esf. in Bot, having imequal num-
bers of parts in different whorls Anisometxic
(Snai same tnk), a [Gr pirp-ov measure], of un-
equal measurement, consisting of unequal or non-
symmetncal parts Anisometropia (-mitron pia).

Ait/e. [Gr pirp-ov measure+ Sira, eye], m-
equality m the refractive power of the two eyes.
Anisometropic (-mfrrp pik), a. Path [see prec ],
characterized by anisometropia, unequally refrac-
tive Anisopetalous(-pe talas), <1 Bot [Gr virdK-
ov leaf], with unequal petals. AnisopliylLous
(-fibs), a Bot, [Gr <pbx\-ov leaf], with unequal
leaves Anasoptexons (se naisp pteras), a [Gr jrrep-

6v wing], having miequal wmgs , esjf> m Bot, of
fruit, flowers, etc. Anisostemonous (&iai stiste*-

mdhas), a. Bot [Gr sriipav, -ova, thread, filament,
stamen], having the stamens unequal in number to
the petals or sepals. Anisostlienie (-sfe nik), a.
[Gr a6iv os strength], ofunequal strength Aniso-
stomons (se naisp stomas), a Bot [Gr arbpa
mouth], having unequal mouths, as m a calyx or
corolla imequaUy divided Anisotropal, Aniso-
tropons (-p tropal, -as), a =Anisotbopio. Aniso-
tropy (-ptr^pi), sb. [Gr -rptyiria turning], the
quality of being anisotropic, seolotropy.

T
^^*f^bfyous 1834 Mudie Bnt Birds (1841)

I 186 Feet zygodactylic, oryoke-toed, and . amsodactylic,
or unequal-toed. 1847 Craig, Anisodynmnous x8to Syd

Bbx
, Anisogynotis, 1864Webster, 1866

Treas Bot , Anisomerous 1870 Bentley Bot. 348 When
thenumb« is unequal, the flower is anisomerous x868 DanaMm, 362 Guarmite Group . Tetragonal Titanite Group

.

Amsometne. 1880 Syd Soe, Lex , Anisometropia, Aniso-
^uetropK, xUSaOvLAX Bot Text-hk 396Anisopetalaus Ihtd ,

Anisophyllous, Unequal-leaved
; i e the two leaves ofa pair

unequal x88o Syd Soc Lex , Anisopterous. 1857 Hen-
FHOT Elem Bot, § 209 When the number [of stamens] is
difierent [from the number of petals] the flower is aniso-
stemonous x88o.^<^ Soc Lex ,Amsostkenic,AntS0siontous,
Aftisairopal, Anisotrcfpotts, Anisotropy

^Anisotropic (^ai setrp pik), a, [mod f. Gr
avisos unequal -h rpoTTitfos belongmg to tummg, f
Tpovos a tummg,] Actmg in different ways on the
ray of polanzed light

;
possessmg the power both

ofright- and left-handed polarization
,
seolotropic

,*®79 RuTLEY.S'iMrf Rocks IX 77 Minerals which exhibit
•'^fraction or are anisotropic 1881 MaxwellA/ecifr.

V I- 137 A heterogeneous anisotropic medium.

^
TAaustorcsy. Obs. rare~\ [ad Gr. S,visTopj]s(a

Ignorance ofhistory, f av-iSTbprjr-osi f Isropi-eiv to
inquire mto ] Inaccuracy as to historical facts.

Yoh. I.

83r

1660 Stanley /fix/ Philos fi/oi) 92/2 The anistoresie of
the unknown Writers ofAnstotle^s iAittf who supposeth him
in the seventeenth \ ear of his AgC| to have heard Socrates
three Years

t Anie'nned, ancende, ppl a, Obs 1-2
[f OE. dn aae + eenned bom

, cf- Akenned]
Only begotten (L umgemtns')
cg^Ltndisf John ui i8 ForSon ne gelefde on noma

a®s ancende sunn Codes c^«,Rnslat) G ibid
, An cenda^nu [Ags ^ Hatton, acennendan, akennedan ] c xzoo

Ormin 17002 He wass himm sellf sob Godd, And Godess
Sune ankennedd
Anker (ae gksr) ; also 7 ankor, 8 axLcbor. [a
Du (and Ger ) anker, of tmeert origin

, found also
in med.L, as ancerta, ancheria ]
1 A measure of wine and spints, usedm Holland,
North Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Russia
It vanes m different countnes

;
that of Rotterdam,

formerly also used m England, contains 10 old
wine gallons or 8^ imperial gallons
xS^ZPennsylv. Arch I 32 Re<?* one halfe AnkorofDnnke

*75* Smollett Per Ptc (1779) I ii 10 A few anchors of
right Nantz. 1753 Hanway Trav.(x^f,dll \j Ixxxi 371,
a btakans — i anchor , 6 Anchors= 1 hogshead [in Russm]
1816 Geutl Mag LXXXVI. 11 217 Ihe infused water
amounts to 2 or 3J ankers m quantity
2 A cask or keg holdup the above quantity.
'IcwcfiAnc Poems, BaL etc {1846) 180 We’ll drink it out

o Ws *848 m H Miller Rainb Cent x
th®® all last together, like staves in an anker

1803 W. Baldwin African Hunt 290 The little there was
we transferred most carefully to the anker

*

1
* 3. As a dry measure of capacity Obs

1597 Middleton Wisd Solom Wks V 336, 1 fear me that
the acres ofmy field pass the ankers ofmj seed
Anker, -as, obs forms of Anchor, -ess

I" A'nkerer* Obs rare~\ [extended f earlier
anker, Anchor sb^, ofcomm gender, by addition
of masc formative -er, to match the fern asiket ess,

Anchoress] An anchoret
1407 N Thorpe in Foxe A 4- M. I. 618/1 Ankerers and

strange heggers, are licensed to begmle the people

Ankerite (te gkorait) Mm. [Named after Prof
Anker of Styria see -ite] A mineral closely
allied to Dolomite, with the magnesia largely re-
placed by iron, with or without manganese
1^3 Humble Diet Geol , Ankertie, Faratomous limestone
found in the mines of Styria. X878 Lawrence Cotta’s

Rocks Class so Ankente is particularly nch in iron

Aalde,ancle (ae gk’l) Forms i an.-, oncleow,
a oneleou, 4 anolowe, ankel, 3-5 anclee, 5 an-
kyl(le, 6-7 anokle, 3- ande, 7- ankle, (dial an-
olef, -cliff, anoley) [Two forms’ (1) OE ancUtno
(cf OFns. onklef, Du anklaauw, enklaatiw, rare
QiSG.anchlad), whence 14th c anclee, and mod dial
forms

, (2) mod. ankle, ccncle, earlier ankyl, ankel
( = OFns. ankel, Du. enkel, ON. okkla for *ankula,
Dan and Sw ankel, OHG. anchala, anchal, enchtl,
MHG, mod G. etikel), not recorded m OE and
prob taken in ME from Norse The latter is the
original Teut. form, from root ank-, L. ang-, to
bend, crook

; cf L. angulus. The first form is

deiived from this, but is not completely explamed
the Du anklaauw appears to assimilate the ending
to klcutuw claw, the OE ancleow may be a weak-
ened form of the same, 01 the ending may be as-
similated to that of cttJow knee {^-eow being a
formative, cf IdrSow teacher)

1 . The jomt which connects the foot with the
leg

;
the slender part of the leg between this joint

and the calf
f xooo Sax Leechd II 116 Last konne hlod under ancleow.

c lOQO .^lfric Gloss 299 Talus, ancl6ow c 1150 m Wright
Voe 87/1 Tallis, oneleou a 1300W de Biblesw ibid 148
Kyvil, ancle [w r in Rel Ant II. 79 Keuil, ankel] C1330
Arth 4 Merl 5206 In hlod he stode. into the Anclowe
c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T 802 Vp to the anclee [v r anclees,
ancle”3,anches]foghtetheyinhirblood x\iflPromp Parv
Ankyl, Catnlla, VeriiciUmn X535 Coveroale Ezek, xlvii

3 He brought me thorow y® water, euen to the ancles X541
R. Copland Guydon’s Quest Cyntrg

, The lesser pyt bone
with the other pyt bone makynge the outwarde ancle

1602 Shake Horn 11. i 80 His stoddngs foul'd, Vngartred,
and dowme giued to his Anckle x6ax Sanderson 4 Serm
Ad Pop (1681) 214 It IS never wellwhen the Cobbler looketh
above the Ankle a 1732 Gay Wks I 144 Above her ancle
rose the chalky clay z8xa Henry Cantp agst, Quebec 21
Without other accident than the roraimng of Lieutenant
Steele’s ancle a x8ax Keats/’o^/ (1861)203 The neat-
ness Of thine ankle lightly turned 1875 Lubbock Orig
Civilis li 56 Hanging things round their necks, arms and
ancles. [iS^5FARisR5'iu'.srA:Di0/i3Ancley,ancIifr mEast
Sussex, ‘ I have put out my ancliff-bone'=I have sprained
my ancle 1875 GL Lane Dial 10 ‘Yore Jack's knockt his
anclef out wi’ jumpin.’ 1881 Mrs. Parker Oxfordsh. Gl, 74
Ankley ]

2 transf
x866 Thoreau Yankee in Can. i 6 The sugar maple is re-

markable for Its clean ankle

3

Comb, and attrtb

,

as ankle-bone, -joint, -vein j

also ankle-bands, straps passing round the ankles
to fasten,lowshoes or sandals, az^e-deepa {adv ),

so deep as to cover the ankles ; ankle-gear, any-
thing wornround the ankles; onMe-high a. (adv ),

so high as to cover the ankles ; ankle-jaok, a j'ack-

boot reachingabo\ etheankles (hence ankle-jacked
a ) , ankle-rings, rings worn as ornaments round
the ankles

; ankle-straps ( = ankle-bands)
, also

low shoes secured by such straps
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP.R \ Ivi (1493) 171 The hele is

hounde to the ancle bone wyth nesshe bondes 1526 Tin-
dale Acts iu 7 His fete and ancle-bones receaued strength.
[So m 1611 ] 1836 Todd Cyci Anat. ^ Pkys I 151/1 I’he
ankle-joint, or tibio-tarsal articulation

_
16x5 Crooke Body

734 The Saphena or anckle v nine. 1863 Atkinson
Whitby Gloss , Ankle-bands, strings for the sandals ; leath-
ern straps for the shoes. 1764 Harmer Round Termers i
XU 35 T. he water was ancle-deep, and in some places half
waj up the leg. 1784 Cowffr Task t. 270 Hence, ancle deepm moss and flow'ry thyme, We mount again i8(SoTindall
Glac I § 18. 133 We stood ankle deep in snow 1855 Singlk-
lox Ptrgil I 363 He first Binds to his feet his ancle-gear of
gold. 1757 l.isLKHitsb 425 The sedgy grass comes Tip, and
gows ancle high 1848 Dickens Dombey (xiych I xv 3x3
He changed his shoes and put on an unparalleled pair of
ankle-jacks. 1874 Hardy Aladdmg Crowd I vul 86 The
l^ed up shoes called ankle-jacks 1861 Sala Tm, round
Clock 203 Its red "kerchiefed, cordurojed, and ankle-jacked
proprietor. X850 Layard Ktneeeh i\. 67 The silver ankle-
nngs of his fa% onte wife

Anlrled (se gk’ld), ppl a rare [f prec + -ed2 ]
Furnished with ankles

; commonly in synthetic
compounds, as slender-anlled.
1616 Beaum & Fl. Wit at ^ Weapons i i. Well ankled,

two good confident calces

AnMet (te gklet) [f Ankle + -let, after brace-
let, Ft bracelet')^ An ornament (or fetter) for the
ankle

; an ankle-nng
1832 Lander Exped Niger IU xviu. 146 These women

wore large ivory anklets. ciSso Chmstm Stories 292 The
iron anklets to which our chains had been fastened. X859
TennentC^/w II iN.\ 514 Gracelul lunbs decorated with
armlets, anklets and rings

Ankor, -re, -yr, obs forms of Anchor.
Ankorasse, ankress, obs ff. Anchoress.
Ankylose, -ops, vanants of Anchylose, -osis.

Anlace (semlas, -&) arch Forms : 3 auulas,

4

anias, onlaas, anelas, 5 analaase, 4-9 anlace,

9 anelace [Used 5 times in Latmized form ane-
lactus, anelaitus, by Matthew Pans, as a vulgar,
i e English word No traces of it in any contin-
ental language. The OWelsh anglas (m Gododin
Poem, Skene \Bks. Wales II 84,

1

399) is probably
the same word, but nothing is known of its forma-
tion or ongin ] A short two-edged knife or dagger,
broad at the hilt and tapenng to the point, formerly
worn at the girdle (Obs bef. 1500, erron defined
in early Diets , and used loosely by mod. poets )
[a 1259 Matt Paris (p 274, m Du Cange) Genus cnl-

telh, quod vulgariter anelacms dicitur] <xz3oo Havelok
®5S4 H^d-ax, sythe, gisaim, or spere. Or aunla3, and god
long knif c X380 Sir Fernmh 5637 An tmlas }?o dro3 oute.
r‘X386 Chaucer Prol 357 An Anlaas [»r ane-, anias]
Heeng at his girdel c 1420 Aninrs ifArth xxx 13 Opon
his cheueroune be-fom Stode as a vmcom Als scharpe as a
thorn An nanlas of stele c 1440 Morte Arth. 1148 Arthur
with ane anlace egerly smyttez. [1656 Blount Glossogr,
Anelate, a Fanlchion or wood-kmfe, which I gather out of
M[atthew]_Par[is]. 1678 Phillips, A nlace (old word), a Fal-
chion or Sith-fashioned Sword X775 Ash, Anlace, a short
sword, a dagger, a wood-kmfe ] X813 Scott Rokely v xv,
And bjy his side an anlace hung 1813 Byron ChiMe Har,
I hv, rhe Spanish maid the anlace hadi espoused, Sung
the loud song, and dared the deed of war 1834 Planchb
Bmt Costume 112 The anelace or anelas, a broad dagger
tapenng to a very fine pomt

't' A'Sllepi, a Obs [earlier, and subseq north
repr ofOE anlepig, which became in soulh onelept
It was already in 1 2th c reduced to alpi, elpn, and
subseq

,
a, an being detached, to lepi^, Lepi. For

full treatment see Onelepi ] Only, sole, single.
c zooo Metr Ps xui 2 Nis nan Jie eallunga wel do, no

foroon aniepe c izoo Ormin Introd ii part anlepis treo part
bimm Drihhtm forrbodenn haffde. c 1220 St. Rath , Ane
kinges . anlepi dohter a X300 Crede m MadkeU J)foa IJ.

240 Jhesu Knst [h]LS anelepi sone, hure laverd. 01400 Rel
Pieces fr, Thornton MS 13 Be-twyx ane anlypy man and
ane anlypy womane.
tA’iilet, Obs Also 6 armlet, 7 andlet [for

earlier *anelet, a OFr anelet, dim of anel nng
L. anell-us, dim of anul-us' see also Annulet ]A small nng, as those used m ring mail

1357 Wills Inv N C (1835) 415, Vij dosen mens bow-
stnngs ijf—-Yuj pounde anletts vr 1598 Sylvester Du
Bartas (i6xx} 80 One Loadstone-touched anniet doth trans-
port Another Iron-Rii^, 16x5 Latham Falconry, Jesses
are fastened to the Hawks legges, and so to the lease by
vamds, anlets, or such like. 1660 Act 12 Chas. II, Andlets
or Males, Babies, or Puppets for children.

tA'iiletli. Obs Forms i and-, ond-wlata,
a onlete, 3 ondlett, -leet, anletb, anneleth. [OE
andzvHta, cogn w. ON. andht (Sw anleid), OHG
antlust, mod.G. anthts (cf Goth andawleizni),
f. and against, facing + to look, behold.
The ME- onlete, anleth, represent the Norse form ]
Countenance
a 800 Beowulf1382 Eorles andwlitan £-975 Rushw Gosp

Matt vii7 Smer^in heafod & pine andwlitu pwah ciaoo
Lamb Horn. 59 He makede mon i nhtwisnesse, Onlete on
his onlichnesse. C1200 Ormin 12938 Ure Laferrd let hemm
sen Hiss onndlst. axgoo E E Psalter xxvi. 9 Ne tume
pine anleth me fra. xliiL 24 Whi tomes pu pine Anneleth?
Anil, anlicli(e, early forms of Only.
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A'nlilrflj a. and si Cis. Forms * i aulfc^ 2-4
anlioli, 4 anlyk [OE anlic, f An- j>ref i, on,

unto, to + lie body, shape , cogn w Goth anahtk,
ON. dJik , the latter, with OE gelic, gave Alikk,
Like

,
anhke became obs in 14th c ]

A. adj. Like, similar, alike.
cxooo Ags Goap Matt xviii 23 ForSam ys heofena rice

&nhc Sam cyninge c 1160 Hetiton G, ibid ,
For)>am ys heo-

fene riche anlich bam Icyninge. 1340 Ayaib 186 pe ojire bet
IS him aiilich me kende Ibid 227 pet stat makep pane pet
hit wel lokep anlyke to pe angles of heuene
B. sb [The adj. used absol , cf mod 'his like

A fellow-creature
,

also, a likeness or image
X340 Ayeni 145 Ech best ase zayp salamouns lEcclus. xiii

igj louep his anliche Ibtd 233 Ine zuyche manyere is
Godes aniyche volveld me manne.

+ Anll'ken., v Obs rare. In 4 anlykn-y. [f

prec adj., with neut pass ending -en, OE. -nan,
ON. -na, Goth, -non Prob formed analogously,
the word not existing in OE or Norse ]
1 tnir To be or become like, resemble.
1340 Ayenh 101 Yefpou art arist zone pou sselt him anlyk-

uy dbid giPedropeofdeavre anlykneptoanestoneofpris
2 In pa pple anlikned Made like, likened,
1340 Ayenb 232 Thekingriche ofheuene is anlikned to ten

madtnes

tA'iilikeness. Obs Forms* 1-3 anl£onea(se,
-nys(se, a onlioh-, 3 on(ii)lie-, anlioli-, 4 anlik-,
anlyoneB(s0. [f Anltke a + -ness ]
1

.

The quality of bemg like to ; likeness, resem-
blance, similitude.
a 1000 C.CDMOII Gen, 1329 (Bosw ) Mon waes to Godes an-

Henesse dbrest gesceapen c xaoo PaterN 88 in Lamb Horn
59 Hemakede mon i'rihtwisnesse, Onlete on his onlichnesse
cxaoo Ormin 19012 Manness sawle iss he Wipp Godd inn
onnlicnesse C1340 Ayenb 87 Oure rijte uader ssop pe
zaule to his anlycnesse *

2 concr. Anything made in the likeness of some
object

j a likeness, portrait, image, spec. An image
of a god, an idol.
ciooo .ffitraic Glass. 304 Image vel agalma, anh'enys

^ ^ ^ worhtan ham atuicnessen, sum of
golde, sum of selfre. xaog La.y 21133 An on-licnes [xago an-
lichmse] deorej of drihtenes moder. 01x30 Anar Ji 18 To
pe ooer onlicnesses and to ower relikes cneoleS
•p Atitti ai*le, Obs. rare~^ [^mtermed. form

between Amel, ainayle and an-amel En-amel
j if

not an error for aumatle, Amel q v ] Enamel
x&o Fairfax Tasso xx xlii 371 She hit him, wheie with

gold and ritch anmaile, His Diademe did on his helmet flame
t A'umod, onmod, a. Obs 1-3 [OE., f dn

one + mddmood, mind ] Ofone mind, unanimous.
a 1000 Eleue 396 Hie pd dnmdde andswerodon c 1173

Laanb Hem 101 Pet iferende is swa anmod swulc heom
alle an weren on heoite. cxxao Tnn Coll Horn 183 We
ware onmode godes wille to done
Aana (m*na). Also 8 aniioe, 9 ana [a Hind

I3 1 ana J An East Indian denomination ofmoney

,

the 1 6th part of a rupee, equal, at present (18S3),
to about sterling (The anna is money of
account only, but half and quarter annas are
coined.)

1727 A Hamilton New Aec E. Indies ll App 8 In Ben-
gal their accounts are kept in Pice, la to an Annoe, 16 An-
noK to a Rupee mm Treaty in Indian Rec (1870) 26
The animal stipend of Rupees thirty-one lakhs, eighty-one
thou^nd, nine hundred, and ninety-one, and nine annas
1804 COLEBROOKE Hiish 4 Comm. jff«igw/(i8o6) g8 The price

»
« labour may be computed . at two anas per diem

X858 BpERiDGE Hist Indian, V vi 412 These people .

extort the last anna from the ryot
^ Among Anglo-Indians such expressions are
common as ' a 6-anna share (i,e. ^5.) in an mdigo-
concem’; '4 annas of dark blood,’ (to denote a
quadroon), etc

AunallQfgi'te (senabS'igait) Mm. [named (m
1853) from Annaberg in Saxony, where found* see
-ite.] a hydrous arsenate of nickel, of a fine
apple-green colour, occurring in capillary crystals
or as an earthy mass. 1837-68 DanaMm 560.

/I* A’llHSilj, a. Obs. rare, [ad. L. anndhs : see
Annals ] Annual, yearly
*»S Norden Spec Brit. Comw. <1738) 38 Many votariesmade annall pilgrimages vntoit 16x3 Heywood liPrenhses

I* Our anna.ll Crownes revenues
Annual, sb

j sing form of Annals.
+ A'liual, V Obs rare. [f. Annai(s sb.

,

cf to
chronicle, fable ] irans. and intr To compose
annals, record events in annals, chrnTiiclA
1606Warner .<4^, xiv To Reader 331, Stows late an-tmuanous Pen, That annald for vngratefull Men 1670^LTON^rf Wks X738 ir ssVhat Kelwlf SeVS^st-Saxon is annal d to have done agamst the Scots
AnuBlisni, (se naliz’m). rare~^. [f Annalist ;

see -iBWl Annal-writing, chronielmg.

J ^ Robberds’ Mem II 22a It is philo-sophic history m the form of contemporary history, and

Annalist (senahst). Also 7 analyst, -1st. [f.annal so. Jr -1ST, or a Fr. annahste 1 A writer of
annals, a chronicler of events year by year
x6xx CoTGH., Annaliste, an Annalist; a writer of vearelv

Chronicles, a 1623 Sir G. Bups Rich, III (1646) 77 The

weaker analysts and chroniclers. 1644 Evelyn Mem, (1857)
I 114 In It IS buned Cassar Baronms, the great annalist
<xi683 Oldham Wks ^ Rem (1685) 15 Of which dull An-
nalists in story tell 1811 T (rSLKiSTHist Eng, Ch I 296 The
annalists wrote the records of the yeai 1858 Buckle Cvvil
(1869I II vii 421 The historian sinks into the annalist in-
stead of solving a problem, he merely pamts a picture
b. elhpt, and iransf
164a Howell For Trav (Arb ) 23 The manner and method

in reading of Annalists. 1660 {title) The Faithful Analist
or Epitome of the English History to this present Yeer
1660 174S Hartley Obsers Man n 11 r 24 Learned Men
who had spent their Lives in the Study of Annalists

Annalistic (se nalisUk), a [f prec. -b -ic ] Of
or proper to the annalist , ^aractenzing annals
1830 Merivale Ram Emp hx. VI 360 The author [Tac-

itus] preservmg strictly tlie annalistic form x86o Ellicott
Leci Life ofOurLord(x^a)6 The divine harmonies ofoui
Master’s life become lost in mere annalistic detail

t A'nnalize, z' Obs rare [f Annal -i-ize]
To record in annals, to chronicle
1616 SheldonRom Miracles 332 (T ) Tlie miiacle, deserv-

ing a Baronius to annalize it 1629 Gaule Pract The 64
Jesus Christ his Generation . annalized by Yeeres

Annals (analz), sb pi [ad L amtdl-es the
histoncal record of the events of each year, piop
masc pi (sc hbn) of annahs yeaily, f annus year
Occas used in sing 3
1. A nanative of events written yeai by year
XS63 Grafton Epist to Cecil (R ) Short notes in maner of

Annales commonly called Abridgementes X607SHAKS Cot
V vi 1 14 If you haue wnt youi Annales true, ’tis there
1622 Heylin Cosmo^ Introd (1674) 17/2 Annals are a
bare recital only of the Actions happeiimg every year 1739
Robertson Scotl I.i i Everything beyond that peiiod
to which well-attested annals reach is obsau e 1867 Stubbs
Benediefs Citron Pref I 12 The diflfeience between chroni-
cles and annals was that the formei have a continuity of
subject and style, whilst the latter contain the mere jottings
down of unconnected events

b Sing The record or entry of a single year, or a
single item, in a chronicle
1699 Bentley /*//«/ 282 Diodorus in theAnnal ofthat year,

saj's Phaeon was Archon. 18x4 Sir R Wilson Pr Diary
II 309 A modest inscription to lecord the act of lestoration
. an annal which the gieatest anti-Buonapartist ought to
respect 1865 Earle Sax Citron Intiod 10 Here and there
may be seen an annal, expressed in iiper language, winch
must he maiked as the interpolation of a later Editoi
O attnb, quasi-fl^.
1670 Milton Hist Eng iv. Wks 1831, 173 Huntingdon, as

his manner is to comment upon the annul Text, makes a
terrible description of that flglit

2 . Historical recoids generally.
a sgfii Campion Hist, Irel , Ep Ded (1633) * Containing

Annales and other worthy memormlls 0x687 Petty Pol
Anat Ded., An Adventure that shall shine in the Annals of
Fame 1706 Addison Rosamond in 1, Whatever gloiiousMd renowned In British annals can be found. 1730 GrayMegy vm, The short and simple annals of the poor
Disraeli Contn^sby vt 11 226 The glorious annals of their
great country 1878 C Stanford Symb Chrtsii. 3 The first
war recorded in the annals of the human race.

3. Masses said for the space of a year
1536 Latimer xnd Sertn bef Com I. 32 No priest should

sell hissayingof tncennids orannals 1726 AyiirFE/’we;^
MO Annals arc Masses said in the Romish Church for the
Space of a Yeai, or for any other Time, either for the Soul
of a Person deceas'd, or for the Benefit of a Pei son living

tA'nnary. '^mme-wd [f. L. ann-us a year
-b -ABT ; cf di-ary, tlmer-ary.} A history or re-
cord of the events of each year , an annual record
166a Fuller Worthies n, iii Having since leceived an ex-

act Annaiie (as I may so say) of his life.

Annates (sennits, -els) Also 6 annatys, 6-8
annata [a. Fr. annate (15th c ), ad med. and
late L annata a year’s space, work, proceeds, the
same word which in its primary sense became in
Fr. annSe See -axa.] The first-fniits, or entne
revenue of one year, paid to the Pope by bishops
and other ecclesiastics of the R C Chinch on their
appointment to a see or benefice
At the Reformation the right to the annales of English

benefices was transfeired to the Crown , in the i eign ofAnnethey were given up to foim a fund for the augmentation ofpoor livings, known as Queen Anne’s Bounty
xs^ Act 25 Hen VIII, xx. It is ordained that the pai-ments of the Annates or first fruits [shall] vtterly cease.

1538 Starkey i iv § 63 No just cause wy thes an-
natys schold be payd to Rome. 1621 Howell Lett. (1630)
1 53 Ihese cardinals have the annats of benefices to sud-port tlmii greatness lyefi NugentGrand Tour IV u Thepope afterwards grants his bulls ofconsecration, and receives^e annates or first fruits i8g6 Froude Hist Eng I smThe payment of annates . . had onginated m the time of the
crasades, as a means of providing a fund for the holy wars
2 Sc Law. A half-year’s salary, which, in addi-

tion to the ordinary stipend from his incumbency,
IS legally due to the executors ofa deceased minister
IS7* fV (1814) 63 (Jam) The annet thareaftir to

executoiuis. 1708 Chamber-
The widow, childien,and imarest kin to the Defunct [minister] have a right bv

act of parliament to an annate, 1 e half a year’s stipendover and above what is due for his Incumbency
Anneal (^rl), v Forms. I onsBlan (ansslan),

2 onealen, anhelen, 4-5 anele, 5 enele, 5-7
aneal(©, 6 hanele, 7 axmeole, eneal, 7- anneal

8 neal. [In senses i, 2, f Kts- pref. i on
b OE. &lan to set on fire, burn, bake (tiles, etc.)

AK'N'EALIKG-.

There seems no reason whv the Infpr ,

not have sprung directly from this
beag simple from the baW of
minerals (both sens® of OE l/°,
aneU). to the bmmng of a ®
the smface of potteiy, rfass. or J
this to the hardening, toughening, or temSe'^fthe surface of such substances as in
Bn, the toer of these MaS?eS'^o'?r'
nceler, nieler, to enamel, originally to enamoi^

’

black upon gold or silver -Sued L
fmgclbm^ dim of mgrum black Although Sem

a-neeler, and no ME neele, «e/fifsoSthe formal connexion of neeler and anneal is nj!established, it is possible that the native anelehave been viewed as the representative of FrnSand modified in sense accoidingly] '

tl To set oil fire, kindle, inflame hi and fir Obsaxooo O E Chron 694 (Bosw) Mid andan Li™
nesse anmld « 1000 Ll .5 Sat 42 pat Pater^NoJter'fid*wsEsceS ddofles fyr, diylitnes onmietf w “

97 He mid his bleade onealde eor3lichen mraJM he£’Ibtd 219 birninde oSer anhelend.

t 2 To subject to the action of fire
; to alter in

any way with heat
, as, to 'fire' or hake earthen-

waie, fuse ores, vitnfy or glaze a surface Ohs

r
Gower Co«/ III 96 So as the fire it hath glided^itiihed] Lich unto slime, which is congeled 1440 PmntPant

, Anclyn, 01 enelyu metalle, or other lyke ci46s^Qmntess 7 lake he calx of fyn gold and putte rt
sillier spone, and anele it at be fier 1668 in Phil TmwIH 769 If they cannot cut the Rock, theyuse fire to aneale it

3, To bum in colours upon glass, earthenware, or
metal, to enamel by encaustic process arch,^0 Baret Alv A 3S2 He that doth Aneale pottes orother vessels, Inusioi x6oi Holland Plmy xf jddevubom^simt and die them others veinish and anneile them.
1633 G Herbert Wtndcws 11 in Temple 39 When thou dost
anneal in glasse thy stone 1697 Potter AnUg Greece m,
XV, Nor wme they baiely vamisVd over with them [colours],
“Wt vm-y often anneal’d by Wax melted in the Fire,4 To toughen anything, made brittle from the
action of fire, by exposure to continuous and slowly
diminished heat, or by othei equivalent process
16^ Evelyn Sylva 103 They use them amongst divets

Ai tifiMrs to tempei
,
and aneal then several Works 1740

Pml, Trans XLVI 180 How comes it that the glass whenit
has been nealed, it does not bieak? 1870 F Pope Telegraph
II {1872) 21 The iron cores, as they are termed, of electro
magnets, should be annealed with great caie, 1881 Meehamc
s 1439 It [steel] must be ‘ tempered ’ or paitially annealed

b loosely. To cool down from a great heat
x8s9 M Scott Cringle's Log \ 220 You have been wasted

ono moment by the veitical rays of the sun and the next
annealed hissing hot by the salt sea spray,

c tf avsf Applied to the action of frost, ran,
e 1730 SliENSTONE Eton,m 106 Fiom each branch, anneal’d,

the woiks of frost Perva.sive, radiant icicles depend,

6 fig To toughen, temper
Blackmorz Pr Arth i xxi Had notour Mould been

AStheij Pure and Fine, Labour’d with Caic, anneel’d with
Skill Divine 1813 ScoiT Rokeby i. xxxi, To press the rights

of truth, The mind to strengthen and anneal. 1842 B. Sim
MONS in Blachw Mag LI I 401 Indomitable will Anneals
those limbs to wauior purpose still

Anneal, obs foim of Anele,
Annealed (ani Id), a, [f. prec. + -ED,]
*

1
* 1 Set on file Obs
a 1000 Catdmon Gen 2922 Ad stdd onseled.
*[• 2 Fired, 01 bakeii, as earthenware

;
passing

into the sense of ‘glazed ’ Obs
1382 Wver IF Is XVI 7 Vp on the walles of anelid [1388

bakun] tyil 1510 Hokman Vtilgarta 24 b, A new erthen

potte that IS not glassed 01 hanelydde.

3

Enamelled, having colours burnt m, ‘ stained

as glass arch.
i3S* Ch Goods BeiKsh 14 A crosse of wood, couered w‘

annylcd plate x6oi Holland Plmy (1634) ll. 596 Bricks

or small tiles enealed with sundi'y colours 1622 Peacham
Gcntl Exerc i xxvn 94 The old earth, that hath been

scraped of the annealed work 1633 G, Herbert Looejoy
in Temple 109, I saw a vine drop grapes with J and C an

neal’d on evei-y hunch X795 Southey foan ofArc rv 84

Conspicuous lie In arms with azure and with gold anneald

4

.

Toughened or tempered aftei fusion AlsoJ?^
1822 Imison Sc ^ Art I ;

— *

best 1831 E Irving E.rp
and annealed infidel a j
Annealed and unanncaled glass.

Annealer (anrisr). [fas prec. +-:

He who or that which anneals
x6s6 Dugard Lat Uni § 478 Annealers, striking coloure

through glass with the fire 1883 Harper'sMag Aug ynp
Car wheels swung still glowing into tlie dry wells ot a

circulai annealer

Annealing (anfliq),»^/.j<5 [f asprec.*k-BJGi]

*t*
1 . The piocess of exposing to the action of fire;

firing, burning, bakmg, etc. Obs
1477 Act 17 Edw IV, IV, True, seasonable, and

making, whiting, and anealing of Tile, otherwise calieo

Thaktile, Roofetile X733 Chambers Cycl, Snfp., Annealing

of tile is used in antienb statutes for the burning of tile.

2 The burning of metallic colours mto gl^sSj etc

1477 Norton Ord Alch in Ashm (xfisa) yi, 96 Ti”®5}!?

with anealing of Glasiers 1637 Evelyn Man (i8S7) “ *

92 Anealing m Glass, Enamelling x66a Fo^er Worm
II 97 Aneyfing of Glass (which answereth to Dying in grai
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inDrapeo^ is lost in our age 1753 Chambers O'f/, ,

Anmalpig burning or fixing metalline colours on glass.

3 The tempering or toughening of glass, cast iron,

etc after fusion Also_/f?-

1803 Hatchett in Phtl Trans XCIII 137 An increase

of specific gravity in the smaller coins, as a natural conse-

quence of rolling, punching, annealing 1822 Imison 6*1 ^
Art n 237 Glass utensils require to be gradually cooled in

an oven, this is called annealing, and is necessary to

prevent their brealung by change of temperature 1841

Lyra Ajiost , Trite Elect xv Iv. 68, Lest our frail hearts

in the annealing break 1870 R Ferguson A/irrfr 150 An-
nealing improves conducting powers.

4. attrib

1608 With vls Diet (ed Clerk) 136/2 The aneling place

where pots and other things bee anneled 1832 Porter
-lilt, nf Glass 173 A boy convejs it without loss of tune to

the annealing ov en 187s Blackmore Cl Vaughan vii 24
From the fine temper of the metal, or some annealing process

f ATiTi ft*fttj V Obs [ad "L. annect-ere, i an-=
ad- to -i- nectere to tie, fasten , cf fnwwsrf] =Annex
(of which it was the earlier forml
1331 Elyot Governor i xix (1557) 63 But annectethe it

[dancing] with tyllyng and djggynge. iS77 Hammer Anc
Eccl Hist (16151 396 To Annect the Canon decreed in this

behalfe vnto our present Histone 1680 H IVIoke A^ocal
Apoc 257 To this Line all the rest of the visions may
some way be annected 1737 Whiston '^osephm. Hist, 111

vii (R 1 The like nngs being annected to the ephod

+ Anne'Ct, a Obs rare~^ \iox annected

,

cf afftct, affected Attached or close to

1432-50 Trevtsa Htgdtn (18651 ^ 321 Denmarke, is an yle
contiguate or adnecte to the northe parte of Germayne
Annectent (ane ktent), a [ad L annectent-em

pr pple of annectere see Annect o] Joining
on, connecting (one thing to another).
1826 Kirby & Spence Entomol (1828) IV, Three infenor

groups, which he calls aberrant or annectent 1841 Owfn
Rep Bnt Foss , Transitional or annectent characters 1875
Blake Zool 18 In the lower baboons no trace can be found
of any annectant link with such higher forms as the Gorilla

Annection, erron form of Annexion
A nn eile, obs form of Anneal
AnnelidCe (iJe nehd), sb and a Zool [a mod
Fr annelide, f as next see -id JA sb A member of the division of Annelida

,

a red-blooded worm
1834 Sir C Bell Heuui 263 These annelides can creep

and turn in every direction 1857 Wood Obj Seashore 94
The commonest of the terrestnal annelids is the earth-worm
B adj. Of or pertaining to the Annelida

1833 Kingsley Glaucus{x%^Z\ 113 Long Annelid worms of
quaintest forms and colours 1863 Bristow Ftginer's World
be/ Del iv, [No] indications of life, except annehde-tracks,
and burrows

II Annelida (Sue hda), sb pi Zool [mod L. f.

Fr annel-Ss, (Lamarck’s name for his first subd of
Invertebrata, 1801), ‘rmged,’ pa pple of anneler
f OFr, annel ring —L annell-us lordnellns, dim of
dnulus a rmg+ -IDA J A class of animals (arranged
by Cuvier under Arttculatd) comprising the Red-
blooded Worms (including earth-worms, leeches,

and sea-centipedes), with soft elongated bodies
composed of numerous annular segments
1834 Penny Cycl II 45/1 The annelida are for the most

part oviparous 1847 Carpenter Zool § 834 The Annelida
[are] usually furnished with a series of locomotive ap-

pendages in the form of bristles

Annelidan (ane lidan), a andj^ Zool [f prec
+ -AN ] A adj Of or belonging to iht Annelida
B sb An annelid

183s Kirby ^ Inst Atnm II.xiv 17 The Annehdans,
which, though annulated, are not msected, and have no
jointed legs 1836 Todd Cycl Anat, ^ Phys I 165/2 The
colour of the blood is yellow and not red in some of the an-
nelidans properly so called 1877 Huxley Inv An.
v 248 A mesotrochal Annehdan larva.

Annelidian (teneUdian), a =prec
1837 Penny Cycl VII 205/1 The author regards them [Cir-

npeds] as Annelidian Crustacea.

AnnelidotLS (ane hdas), a rare [f as prec +
-ous ] Of the nature of an annelid or worm.
1843 Darwin Voy Nat iv (1879) 66 Some kind ofworm, or

annelidous animal

Annelisiu (re neliz’m) rate—^ [i.'Fx annele
ringed (see Annelida) -1- -ism ] Amiehdan or
rmged structure.
i86o Hartwig Sea xu 218 The great Band-worm is one of

the most remarkable examples of this low type of annelism

Anueloid (se neloid) Zool [f as prec -t- -oiD ]
An animal resembling the Annelida
1869W Baird m Eng MecJi 30 Apr 123/2 The anneloids

belonging to this group differ from the Aphroditacea

+Annerre, obs. form, mtermed betw Enhebde,
annerde, and Adhebb, Inhebe To adhere
X336 Bellendcnb Cron. ScotI, (1821) II 449 To annere to

hir as his lauchful lady and wifFe 1386 J Hooker Gtral-
dttds Hist, Irel m Hohnsh II 90/2 Diueise will annerre
unto you to feed on you as crowes on canon

+ A*]ines(se. Obs [OE dn-msse, preserved m
north dial , whilem south ithecame on-nesse Obs.
Cl 300, and formed anew as Oneness in 17th c]

1

Oneness, unity.
^cM3K .ffiLFRED i7{Bosw) WeandettahJ>r^nesse
m annesse, and dnnesse on pmre hrynesse. ciiyS Lamb
Horn 99 He seal Ueafan on ]>a halja hreomnesse, and on
score annesse.

2 Loneliness, solitude
a 1000 Guthlac 111 (Boswi Annys westenev <11300F E Psalter cii 7 Like am I made to pellicane of annesse

Ibid Iv 8 In anes I was wonand.
3 Oneness of kind, sameness ; oneness of mind,

concord, agreement
1014 O E ChroH , GewearS him and ham folce on Linde-

sige anes exxy^Lamb Horn 93 Mid pere annesse and sib-
sumnesse pet heo sculen holien [cxz^ Alter R 12 Me
schal makien strencSe of onnesse of elopes - J>et te onnesse
wiouten bitocnie fie onnesse of o luue K of o w il ]

Aanet, obs. variant of Anet, dill.

Annetj ‘provincial name for the Kittywake’
Montagu Ornith Diet 1802
Annex (aneks), v , also 4-6 aiLez(e, 5-7 an-

nexe, 6 adnex [a Fr annexe-r to join, f a(n)ne.ie
—L annex-um, pa pple. of annetl-tre or adnut-D e

to tie to, i ad to + nect-cie to tie, bmd In med L
annex-are, =Yx annexer, was in common use in
sense 3, in eccles and legal language, and probably
contributed to the same formal use in Eng

;
hence

also annexdtio see Annexation.]
I Without the idea of subordination

1 To join, unite (to), a things attk
X425 i? E Wills fiSSa) 64 I haue annexed fiis my wille

with my testament vnder my seal of myn armes. 1477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 12 To annexe the lone of
god and ofyour feithe vnto sapience 1338 Leland Itut
II 98 Whos Chirch was hard adnexid to the Est of the
Paroch Chirch 1398 Barckley Felic Man (1631) 673 The
soule that is annexed to the body 1641 French Distill
UL (1651] 86 The last crooked pipe, to which you must annex
a receiver x866 Rogers Agric 4 Prices I xx 503 The
windmill was probably turned to the wind by a pole an-
nexed to an axle at the base
•[I) persons Obs
1326 Skelton Magnyf 200 Good fortune hath annexed us

together 1642 Rogers Naattian 31 She will annexe and
apply her selfe to Chnst (after a fallen) for aide

II To join in a subordinate capacity Const to

2 To join orunite materially, as an accessory arch
i6og Bacon Adv Learn n § 10 Some places instituted for

physic have annexed the commodity of gardens for simples.
1628 Prynne Ltme-Lockes 18 Ye annex I know not what
enormities of Periwiges, and counterfeite Haire 1671 J
Webster Metallogr x 141 Havmg annexed to it some slates

and other matter 1863 Kemble Resid Georgia 18 To each
settlement is annexed a cook's shop
3 To add as an additional part to existing pos-

sessions (with or without local contiguity).

1309 Barclay Ship </Fooles (1570) 202 Our marches mar-
nng as much as he [the Turk] may do, And much of them
annexeth his vnto xss^tx Polya Verg,Eng Hut {1^4.6)

I 57 Julius Csesar annexed Brittaine to the Romame em-
pene 1684 Scanderbeg Rediv u 10 This Country has
nowannext the Great Dukedom of Lithuania. 1768 Black-
stone Comm II 273 Appropriators may annex the great
tithes to the vicarages. 1800 Wellington in Gurw DuP
I 60 The whole country is permanently annexed to the
British Empire.

4 To add to a composition or book, to append
f 1450 Merlin xx 327 That he dide write, he anexed to the

booke that Blase wrote. 1392 tr /nntns on Rev xx, This
story of the Dragon must bee anexed unto that place. 1641
Hinoe Bnien xxxviii 117 He presently annexeth a note of
remembrance. 1667 Boyle m PTnl. Tratu, II 601 To which
he annexes a Disquisition of the Scurvey 1799 S Turner
Anglo-Sax (1828; I 312 He annexes almost invariably a
lamentation of their festive indulgence 1871 C Dames
Metric Sysi ni. 145 To complete die system a vocabulary
of new denominations was annexed.

6.

To affix (a seal, hence a signature or other

mark of sanction) arch
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 43 Nothing was ac-

counted ofany force, except his [the emperor’s] approbation
were thereunto annexed 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 59 Ex-
amin'd by an appointed officer, whose hand should be an-
next 1639 Baxter in Eedes Christ's Exalt To Reader,
Chearfully annex thy attestation that they are true 1771
/imtiis Lett xlvm 232 What further sanction will j'ou

annex to any resolution of the present house of Commons?
6. Tojoin or attach as an attribute or qualification

c 1386 Chaucer Wt/e’s T, 291 That genterye Is nought an-
nexed [71 r anexed] to possessioun 1430 Lydg Chron it, x,

Seying in hym most verluous and good Mercye annexed
vnto royall blode. X537 TTindale Exp yohnyz The dedes
were unperfecte, and had synne annexed unto them 2651

Levtai/t u xvdu 91 It is annexed to the Sover-
aignty, tobe ludge. axy^ Anecd Pitt 111, xxxix 53 The
privileges which are annexed to the peerage. 18x7 Chal-
mers Asir Disc il 45 When we look back on the days of
Newton, we annex a land of mysterious greatness to him
7 . To add or attach as a condition.
1588 Fraunce Lastners Log i xn 53 b. Such conditions as

were annexed to the first donation 1628 Meade in Ellis

Orig Lett I 34B I 278 There was annexed to that Report
that the Judges should sitt at the Tower. 1754 Hume Hist
Eng vm. He, though he granted him the commission, an-

nexed a danse, that it should not empower him, etc x8i8
llfiLumMid Ages(iBjz)l iv spaThecortes havmgmade
a grant to Henry III, annexed this condition

8. To attach as a consequence
1538 Starkey England93 Thys thyngys folow, and be an-

nexyd as commyn effectys. 1361 T N[orton] Calvin’s Inst
IV XIX (1634) 723 Exti erne annomtinghath neither ordinance
of (3od to be grounded on, nor promise of grace annexed
1708 Swift Sacrum Test Wes 1755 II i 126 It is not rea-

sonable that revenues should be annexed to one opinion

more than another 1736 Butler Anal. ii.v aooThe future

Punishment, which God has annext to Vice. 1876M Ar-
nold Lit. ^ Dogma 7 Salvation is not annexed to a nght
knowledge ofgeometry

AzUJ.0sCe (ane ks), sb [a Fr. anncAe that %hich
IS joined L. annex wn see prec Obs bef 1 700
exc in Sc Law, but lately re-adopted in Fr. form
in senses 2 and 4; the tendency, howe\er, is to

drop the final -e, and treat the word as Eng ]

[1 Somethingannexed
,
an adjunct, accessory. Obs.

1341 R- Copland Gttydon's Quest Cyriirg, Of naturall
th} nges,and ofvnnaturall th} nges, andalsoofthe> rannexes.
16^ Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 1 x- (1626)29 Satan hath ^-
sumtd theannevesof Divinity z686 Goad CehsU Bod i Iv

13 Which Daj es being Festival,or notable, for the Annex of
some Mart, Fair, or other Solemnity.
2 Sc. Law An appurtenance
*340 A cts yames V (1841) 361 (Jam ) The landis, lordschip,

and baronie of Annendale thare annexis and connexis and
all thare pertinentis. 1814 Scott Weea xix, With the manor-
place thereof, tofts—crofts—mosses annexis—connexis.

3 An addition to a document , an appendix
1647 Jer. Tailor Ltb Ptvph i 7 In the annexes of the

sev eral expressions such things are expressed. 1649— Gt
E cemp X § 37 Moses did m other annexes ofhis law forbid
fornication 1667 Decay Cl.r Piety xi § 1 (16S3) 316 Not
the testament of our dying Redeemer, but some codicils and
anneves of ourown Med The annex to the Anglo-Turkish
Convention of 1878

+ b in Logic

,

(see quot ) Obs rare.
x66o Stanley Hist Plalos. (1701)311/2 Adnex (yihich some

reckon as a species of the connex) an axiom connected by
the conjunction -vherias, beginning w ith an axiom, and end-
ing w lih an axiom

, as, whereas it is day, it is light.

4 From the mod Fr annexe, as applied to addi-
tional parts of an exhibition building A supple-
mentary building designed to supply extra accom-
modation for some special purpose , a wmg.
1861 Cornh Mag July 94 In Pans you had to cross the

road from the Annexe. 1862 Times 27 Mar, Ihe western
annexe for machinery is being rapidly completed 1863
Mary Hownr Bremer’s Greece II xvi 149 A httle metochi,
or annex to the Jerusalem monastery 1883 Pall MallG
so Mar 4/1 The success ofNewnham and Girton, and of the
Woman's Annex at Harvard
Anuexable (ane ksab’l), a. In 7 -ible. [f

Annex v see -ble ] That can be attached.
1623 Cockeram Diet II, Which may be Kmt, Nextble,

Auuextble 1632 Urquhart yewel Wws 1834, 200 Adjec
titious syllabitals annexible to nouns. 1875 Poste Gams iii

384 A Condition was not annexable to all dispositions.

+ A'nnexary. Obs. rare [f L. annex- (see

Annex v)-i- -aby ] A thing annexed, an adjunct
1622 Heylin Cosmogr Introd. (1674) 23/2 These particu-

lars both of Earth and Water, whicm are considerable in
Geognwhy, and come within the compass of those Annex-
anes of each, which Ptolomy calleth. ri eruptinfiii'a *637
Sandys St ofRelig. (T ) Unto which sundry of them are no
other than annexanes and appurtenances

Annexation (seneks^i Jan), [ad med L annex-
dtion-em, n of action f annexa-re\ see Annex v
and -ATioN } The action or process ofjoming to

or unitmg a ofjommg materially rare
x86i Stanley East Clu 111 (1869) 109 He, performing the

annexation m the dark and in haste, had fixM the heads on
the wrong shoulders.

b. of adding or attaching as an attribute, condi-

tion, or consequence
a i66o Havimond (J ) All other Christian virtues will, by
way of concomitance or annexation, attend them, 2788 T
Jefferson Writ (1859) H 533 The annexation of a bill of
rights to the Constitution 1833 1 Taylor Fanat x 447
The annexation ofthe threatened punishment to vicious acts

c esp of attaching as an additional privilege,

possession, orterritorial dependency, appropriation.
1634-46 J Row Hist Ktrk (1842) 142 That the act of

annexation be dissolved. 2656 Bp Hall Special Lt/es-j
(T ) The Dean of Windsor, by an ancient annexation. Is

patron thereof 1726 Ayliffe Parerg 87 How these An-
nexations of Benefices first came into the church 1873
Bryce Holy Rom Emp xx. 363 France . by the annexation
of Piedmont, had overstepped the Alps

i* 2 That which is annexed, an addition Obs
161X CoTGK , Annexe, an annexation, or thing annexed

i'3 Conjunction, combination, union. Obs tare
a 1626 Bacon Union Eng A Scot (T ) To make one com-

pounded annexation . out of the lands ofboth nations.

Annexationist (seneksJiJanist) [f prec.-h

-1ST ] One who aims at or advocates annexation
[C1843 Used in U S of the ‘annexation* ofTmeas.] x86o
W Russell Diary in Ind. II 231 To regard with suspicion

and dislike th^olicy ofthe Annexationists Sat Rev.
No 248 98/x The intrigues of French annexationists,

b attnb. or adj.

1832 Ludlow Hut U S. 209 The great annexationist

majority were almost all pro-slavery men z8So Daily Tel
19 June,We denounced the annexationist schemes of Greece.

Annexed (ane kst), ppl. a.

,

also annext. [f

Annex w -t- -dd ]

+

1

Joined together uathout subordination of one
to the other ,

united, conjoined, kmt Obs.

cxifioRom Rose ^81^ Love is a syLenesse of the thought
Annexed & kned bitwnxe tweyoe 13126 Tisdale vui

17 Heyres anexed with Chnst. 1633 Rous Myst, Marr 57
A joynt'heir annexed with Chnst.

t D Adjoining, lying close to Obs.

1703 Maundrell yottm yerus (1732] 100 Several large
Vaults, annext to the Mountain 1662 Gerbier Pnne. 38
The Louver at Pans .with the delight of the annexed
Tuilleries.

2 Added, attached, or appended as subordinate
or supplenientaiy ; subjoined , rendeied subject
1309 Hawes Past Pleas v xi. All the eyght partes [of

43-2
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speech] Are Laten wordes, annexed properly To every
speche. 1548 Lo Somerset m Compl Scoil 244 Howe
holdeth the Frenche King Bnteigne, now latelyadneved to

that Croune 1578 Lyte Dodcerts 509 The roote is somwhat
thicke, with many threddy stnnges therunto annexed 1667
Milton/* L xii §q Some fatal curse annext Depnves them
of thir outward libertie 1863 Lyell A?iitq Man 6 The
annexed tabular view 1883 Observ 22 Apr sfz England
and not Queensland that must govern the annexed natives

Aunexer (ane kssi) Also -or [f. as prec +
-ERiJ One •vvho annexes (temtoiy)

184s Fai' Q Rev XXXIV 500 The annexor of Scinde
187* DailyNews 26 Mar , Theannexers of Nice and Savoy
Ajingating (ane ksiq), vbl sb. [f as prec. +

-ingI
] The action ofjoining or attaching

,
annex-

ation (Now mostly gerundial

)

161Z CoTGR , Altachemeiit, a tying, fastening, annexing
z6a8 Layton Siotis Plea so Before the annexing of the right
of Ecclesiastical junsdiction to the Crown 1736 Butlfr
Altai I 11 50 The annexing pleasure to some actions i860
Motley Nelherl ti868) I 1 4 He contemplated annexing
the kingdoms of France, ot England and Ireland

AlUiexion (ane kjbn) arch Also 7 aduexion,
amnection. [ad L annexton~em, n. of action f

annex- ppl stem of amuct-ire see Annex v ]
1. The action of annexing ,= Annexation i

1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt vii v 216 To seeke the an-
nexion thereof to his owne Ktngdome. 1670 G H Hist
Cardinals i iii 6g The annection of several Provinces 1667
H More Dvo Dial v x (1713) 434 This signifies the aa-
nexion of . Periods ofTimes to the Ministry ofthe Angelical
Hosts 1807W Taylor in 169 The use ofthe
word annexion [byJ Goidon 1801], whwbannexation would
be written by the slaves ofusage . is unquestionably right

*1*2 That which is annexed, attached, or appended,
an addition, adjunct Obs
ci6oo?Shaks Lover^s Compl 208 These talents of their

hair With the annexions of fair gems enrich'd <11641
Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon 418 Which traditions the Phari-
sees did not recommend as commentaries only but as
necessary annexions unto the Law 1748 A Hill in Mrs
Barbauld's Richardson (1804) I 129 Every thing [is] nn-
simple that has foreign and unnatural annexions

Annexionist (anekjamst) [f prec -h-iST]
Onewho aims at oradvocates annexation ,

=

Annex-
ationist Often attrib.

1865 Pall Mall Gt No. 371 1248/2 The annexionist policy
of Russia. 1882 in Macm Mag XLVI 248/1 The annex-
lonists are setting these good Palermitans by the ears

Aiuiexinent (ane ksment). rare [f Annex z/.

-K -WENT ] That which is annexed , an adjunct, or
supplement
160a SftAKS Ham in 111 ai When it [majesty] falles,Each

small annexment, pettie consequence, Attends the boystrous
Ruine 1824 CoLEKiDGE Aids to Rqfi 174 Publishing it .

,

as an Annexment to the ‘ Elements of Discourse
’

Annie, variant of Anioh v Obs

tAnni'ferons, a. Obs-’^ [f. L anmfer (f

ann-us year + -fer beanng, producing) -h -OUS ]
‘ That bears frmt all the year ’ Blount Glossogr.

f Axini'hil, v Obs. Foims 5 anycliile, 6
adnycliell, adniTnll, annihil [a Fr anmhtle-r,
i4-i6th c an{n')tchti(l)er, admchtl(l)er, ad late

L anniktld-re, admhtldre (m Jerome), f ad to +
nihil nothing In med L commonly spelt adni-
chtlare, whence the earlier Fr and Eng spellings ]=Annihilate (being the earlier equivalent)
1490 Caxiom Kneydes xxn 84 The grete loenge and good

renommee of the inventour of the first lettres neuer shal
be extyncted nor anychiled c 1325 Skelton Bk o/-^ Fools
r8 Thou wottest nener in what maner thou mayst adnychell
mine honour 1591 Horsey Trim 168 To adnihill and frus-
trat all this 1395 Loves Owle (Halliw ) Which els had been
long since annihiled

AnnihilaTbility (angihilabiliti) rare-^ [f
next see -bility ] 'The capability of being anni-
hilated
1662 H. More Tminort Soul (1712) 228 The variety of de-

grees in the Intellective faculties of the Soul cannot at
all argue her Mortality, no more than the different modtfi-
cations of flatter the Annihilability thereof

AnniMlable (anai hilab’l), a [f L anmhtld
re (see Annihil) -i- -ble ] Capable of being anni-
hilated or blotted out of existence
1677 J Webster Witcher x 211 Seeing bodies, no more

than spirits to be annihilable by second causes 1791 'T
PAiNr Rigkts M, (ed, 4) 136 The rights ofmen in society, are
neither deviseable, nor transferable, nor annihilable

AnniMlate (anai hilet), ppl a arch Forms
4-7 adiiicIiiLat{e, 5-6 adnyoliyl-, 6 adnilnl-, 6-
anmlulate. [ad L anmhtlat-tis pa pple of an-
mhild-^e see Annihil. As m other instances
(see -ate) this ppl adj originated a vb of same
form, which eventually displaced the earlier An-
NiHiii

; of this vb
, annihilate was for some time

used as pa. pple
, but was at length displaced by

the regular anmhtlat-ed, retaining only its adj. use,
which is now also arch,] =Annihilated
1. Reduced to nothing, blotted out of existence.
1388 On as Art in Wycli/’s Whs (1871) III 484 pat Pai

mepen adnichilat or brougt to nou^t 1491 Caxton Vitas
Pair (W, de W) in xxiv 325/1 Yf a brother Relygyous
^ue all his wyll mortefyed and adnychylate e 13*0 More
PicHs Wkn 1557, 18/2 If the world were adniMIate and
tuined to nought again 1624 Heywood Gnuaik 11 65 The
soilacc of lifey is by such. a. restraint oppresty and by degrees
adnichilate 1793 Southey Joan ofArc I 531 All sense of

selfannihilate, I seem'd Diffused into the scene 1839 Bailey
Festns Proem 7 Earth's Millennial foretaste, ill annihilate

•i* 2 . Made null and void, of no effect. Obs
1344 Act 3 s Hen VIII

^

i, I repute the same [othe] as vayne
and adnichilate 1353-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) 78/1 Whereby
all such errors and opinions mate be made frustrat and
admhilat

Annillilate (anai lui<^t), » For forms see prec.

[f. prec , superseding the earlier Annihil from Fr ]

1 To reduce to non-existence, blot out of existence

a thmgs material

1399 A M GahelhoueVs Bk Physic 112/2 Till the wormes
he totally anmhilatede or consumede 1660 R Coke Just.

Vtud 22 God can annihilateall the Universe in amoment
1772 Pennant Tours Scotl (1774) 151 The vestiges of the

Roman camp are almost annihilated 1853 Milman Lat
Chr III VI 11 387 The substance of the bread and wine was
actually annihilated—nothing existed but the body and
blood of the Redeemer
b thmgs immaterial, actions, qualities, conditions

of existence
1386 r B La Prtmaud Fr Acad 166 Idlenes anni-

hilateth and corrupteth the goodnes of nature 1603 Hol-
land //ay Ded I Who make professionm word
but in deed and effect do annihilate the power and efficacie

thereof 1727 PorE, etc Art ifSinking 100 Ve Gods I an-

nihilate but space and tune, And make two lovers happy
1813 WrLLiNGTON in Gurw Disp X 473 That event has
totally annihilated all order and discipline

e Theol To destroy the soul (as well as the body)
1634Habington Castara (1870) 1 14Death not annihilates,

but uncloudes the soule. 1702 tr Le Clerc's Prim Fathers
306 Justin Martyr and St Irenmus believed that after a cer-

tain time they [the Wicked] should be annihilated 1728
De Foe Magick 11 li 273 God can no more be the author of
evil, than he can annihilate himself, and cease to be

2 To make null and void, make of none effect,

annul, cancel, abrogate (laws, treaties, rights, etc )

1323 Lo Burners Fi oiss II elm 421 That shulde breke or
adnychilate the alyances that hath been sworne 1379W
Fulke Confut Sander 558 To admhilate the sacraments
nunistred by heretikes 1663 Glanvill Seeps Set Addr 3,
To annihilate all such arguments >7^7 ynmus Lett xv 65
These rights youcannomoreannihilatethanyoucnn the
soil to which theyare annexed 1836 J. Gilbert CAy Atonem
viiL 23s Annihilate law, and moral order is no more
3 To treat as non-existent, set at nought arch
1342 BECONPaMai Prayer yiVs 1843, 180 How were the

singular merits of Christ's death adnihilated and set at
nought Broughfods Lett vw 21 The effect and affec
tion of men Pharisaically etovBeoeiv, to annihilate all others

1733 Smollett Don Qntx (1803I IV 186 Who has thought
proper to usurp your name, and annihilate your exploits
« 1843 Southey .<9 »Ai;^ /Vw/M Sonn lu Wks II jig Foi
Love annihilates the world to me

'

4s To extinguish virtually
, to reduce to silence,

powerlessness, or humiliation
1630 Naumton Fragm Reg (tSyolsy By ajoynt conspiracy

to rume the House, and altogether to annihilate it 1683
Bnt Spec, 226 An Omnipotent Power to create and annihi-
late Kings 1771 Burke Carr (1844) I 3x7 He has been not
only ready, but earnest even, to annihilate himself x8i8
Byron Childe Har iv Ixxxiii, Thou who with thy frown
Annihilated senates

5 . To destroy the collective or organized existence
of anything, by reduemg it to its elements

, to put
an army to utter rout, etc
1808 Wellington in Goryr.Disp IV 115 We only wanted

a few hundred moie cavalry to annihilate the French army
1879 Bartlett Egypt to Pal 111 50 Near the mouth of the
Nile Nelson annihilated the fleet of Napoleon
6. intr To dwindle to nothing, become extinct
1787 T JnrrERSON Writ (1859) II 203 Their calling is, in

fact) annihilating

Anni hilated,/# a [f prec. -h-ED ] Reduced
to nothing, utterly destroyed
1760 BurkePyM St Nat Wks II 82 The credit of France

was low , but It was, not annihilated 1843 Mill Log ii. v
§ 6 Imagining a portion ofmattei annihilated

Anniliilating (anai hihritii]), vbl sb [f as
prec + -inqI ] The action of reducing to nought,
utter destruction, annihilation (Now gerundial

)

i6n CoTGR , An adnihilating, auntchilatton, annullation
1667 Milton P L si 347 Spirits Cannot but by annihil-
ating die 1779) Moore Viexa Sac. Fr 11 137 This would
not be annihilating happiness, but only shifting Uie scene
of the wretched

Axuii'liilating, a [f as prec 4 -ing2]
Reducing to nought, destroying

, crushing
1816 Byron Corinth xxiv. That annihilating voice, Winch

pierces the deep hills through and through 1863 Cornh,
Mag June 635 With that annihilating answer the major’s
daughter put up her parasol and walked back by herself

Annihilation (anal hiltfJjsn) [a Fr annihil-
ation, 14th c amehilacton, f L admhilat-' see
Annihil and -ation Not m Cotgr i6n ]
1. The action or process of reducing to nothing,

or of blotting out of existence a materially
a 1638 Mede Parapkr 2 Pei iii 7 A destruction of the

vTOole creature it self by utter annihilation 1777 PriestleyMat 4- Sptr s\\ I 79 Let any person suppose the anni-
hilation of all matter 18^ Dove Log Chr laiih iv 1 §1.
162 Creation and annihilation are absolute changes
b. Theol The destruction of soul as well as body
17^ Chamdeus Cyr/ Supp.ss, Christian writers, who,

shocked with the horrible prospect of eternal torments, have
taken refuge in the system of Annihilation This Anni-
hilation makes what they call the second death 1876
Mozley Umv Serm, m 61 When reason itself has opened
a view into immortality, to put up contentedly with anni-
liuation,~what a dreadful stupefaction of the human spirit

!

AnSraTIVEBSARY.

c Of conditions and circumstances The bnnmn^
to an end

, total abrogation ® ^

1763 Erskinem Ellis Ortg Lett ii 504 iv A i

nihilation ofRegal Authority 1769 Burke pfes j®
Wks II 23 The annihilation tmdj fte^
credit, 1796 Morse Amer Geos: I :i2i The of our

the credit the paper bills
^ ^ ® annihtlatioii of

d Of collective and complex bodies The actmu
ofdestroymg their combined ororganized existenr?
effectual destruction
1796 Ld SiiErriELD in Auckland’s Corr {18621111 --aThe annihilation of Jourdan's army is a great^vent

Yeats Growth Comm 34 Their policy was, therefore siSthat of conquest, not annihilation wmpiy

2 The State ofnothingnessiesultingfromblottinp'
out of existence *»

1677 Gale Crr Gentile 11 iv S17 Cut off the dependence
of a Creature from its Creator and what an Annibilah.;-
would It fal into? 1794 Sullivan Vurw Nat I
ture would languish and fall into annihilation i8si MABinr,.
ItaH in 1848, 1 8 Political annihilation had not yet brouJhJ
With It mental prostration and degeneracy
Annihilationism (anaihil/ijamz’m) Theol

[f prec. -1- -ISM ] The doctime of the total anni-
hilation of the wicked after death
1881 Dnbl Rev 'Ssr ni V 139 Others are preaching An-

mhilationism, or Conditional Immortality
Anni hila’tionist. Theol [f asprec -h-ist]
One who maintains the eventual annihilation of the
wicked. Often attnb
1873 Baldw Brown in Minton Life ^ Death (1877! 66

These annihilationists are pitiless 1880 Academy 23 Oct
285/1 Objections urged before by Annihilationist contro
versialists—against the doctrine of eternal punishment
Annihilative (anai hiletiv), a [f L anm-

hildt- (see Annihil) + -IVH ] Such as to anni-
hilate

; destructive, cmshing
1836 Blacktv Mag XL 255 Darkness [seems] suppres-

sive or annihilative of life 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt VII
xviii 111 129 Victory at Prag considered to be much more
annihilative than it really was
Annihilator (anoi hikitai) [f Annihilate?
-f-OR, as if a L anmhtldtor'\ He who, or that

which, annihilates 01 utterly destroys.
1698 Congreve Way ofWorld is ix {Jod ) Witwood, jou

are an annihilator of sense 184X Hor Smith Moneyd
Man III xi 323 Steam the uniter of nations, the anni-
hilator of distance

II Occas in comb
,
as smokc-annihilator, etc

+ Axuli'hiled, ppL a Obs [f Annihil v -h

-ED ]= Annihilated
1691 Blount Law Diet , Adnic/uled, nulled or made void,

t Aaini'Mling, vbl sb Obs
,
also 6 annilmg

[f as prec + -ing i
] Annihilating, annihilation

*593 Nashl Lent StUjffh 22, 1 put him not to thefull an
ailing of me with any sound hammering persuasion

*1 Anni Mlmeut. Obs. rare-^. In 6 any-

chyll- [f. Fr anmhtle-r (^see Annihil) + -mint

Prob *amthillement existed m OFr.] Annihilation.

1326 J Hacklt To Wolsey MS Cott Galba B, ix, 33 Co
mandment for the anychyllment and destruccion of thys

nywe bokes
Anniseed, obs form of Aniseed
A'linist. dTist A partisan of Queen Anne
« *746 Swin Wks ll 117 Favouring none but annists

't Anuive rsal, a Obs [f Annivehsb+-al,
of timversall ^Anniveksaey
*753 Chambprs Cycl Snpp ,

Anntvei sary-Days , In some

authors we also find it written amnveisal

Anniversarily (oemva isarih), adv. [f as

next + -LYi2
] By annual return, after the manner

of an anniversary.
<1x631 Donne .Sc? /« xcu IV 173 Not onlyonce but Anm

versanly by a yearly Dedication 1749 Richardson Clarissa

VIII. liii 214 That filial seventh which I will never see

anniversai ily revolve butin sables 1820W Taylorin/fww.
Rev XCII 44 The slaughter of the idolatrous priests or-

dered by Darius was anniversarily commemorated

t AnniveTsariuess. Obs rate-^ [f next

H- -NFHS ] Anniversary character
1676 W Bxm Suppl BUitds Antobiog xu {1848) 386 Ab

sti acting fiom the anniversanness of his birth-day

Anniversary (nemva isau), a and sb [ad L.

anmversdn-us letuming yeaily, f a««-z<jyear+

vers-us turned, a turning -H-rwz-w see -aby Cf

advers-drius, f advers-tts Used in med.L snbst

as anmversdria (sc dies'), and anniversdrittm, both

ecclesiastical terms, whence also the stibst use is

the earliest in Eng Cf. Fr anmversatre ]

A adj
1. ‘Returning with the revolution of the year

5

annual
,
yearly’ (J ) ,

retummg or commemorated

at the same date in succeeding years

The word was at first ecclesiastical
* ‘ Anniversary days

were of old those days, wherein the Martyidoms or Dea^
of Saints were celebrated yearly in the Church ,

or the oay

whereon, at every years end, Men were wont to P^^’Y

.

Souls of their deceased Friends, according to the wntinu

Custom of Roman Cathoheks ’ Blount
1332 Huloet, Annyuersary, or that which yerlye

at one tyme, Aniuversartus. xsgi G Fletcher p .

moww (1836) 113 This day (which they keep anniver» /•

i6sx Wmii Primrose’s Pop Err iv. xyi
j,

anniversary disease 1666 Phil Trans I **o r

cal and Anniversary Winds and their Causes /
Aubrey Misc {1721) 7 On that day Anniversary Ins iia



ANlflVEBSAinr. 341 ANNOUNCEE,
and Mother died 171a Addison S^ect No 433 i* 4 This

\nniverear> Carni\al lasted a Week 1858 Col. Wiseman 4
Last Papes 403 Commemorated by anniversary' festivities

f 2 loosely. Annual, repeated each year. Obs

i6S3 A. Wilson yames / 156 Gi\ing anniversary stipends

for connivency 1683 Stillingf Ong Brti Pref 60 Carry-

ing away their anniversary Prey beyond the Seas 1738 J
Keill Amm CEcon Pref 23 The anniversary Vicissitudes

of the Sun

f 3 Enduring for or completed m a year Obs,

[So in med L amttversartuni is used for aHnale'\

1629 A Symmer Spir Posie 11 1 32 The sunne by his an-

niversary revolution maketh the day and the yeare 1660

Blrney Ktrd Dorms 20 Their applauded Government is

like a Turn-coat, and is Anniversary 1704 Hearne Duct
Hist {1714) I 410 The anniversary Revolution of the Sun
punfies the Air

4. [attrib use of sb] Of or pertaining to the

celebration of an anniversary

1634 Gvyton in Slinks Cent Praise 299 A Goddard or an
Anniversary Spice-Bovvle 1883 Chr, World 3 Aug 515/2
1 he anniversary services were held last Sunday
B sb [for anniversary day, service, etc ]
1 The day in any I'ear which agrees in date with

a particular day in a former year
, hence, the yearly

return of any remarkable date, the day on which
some event of ecclesiastical, national, or personal

interest, is annually celebrated, formerly called

year~day, mind-day, name-day
£1230 Alter R 22 Ine anniuersanes, t>et is me munedawes

of ovver leoue vreond 1482 Caxton Citron Eng ccxlvi

31 1 Ones in the yere at his annyniersarye his terement to be
holden m the moost honest wyse 1361 Verom Hittii Purg
25 Yeares minds other wyse called anniversaries 1660 R
Coke Poiver ^ Swbj 157 The day we have appointed, viz
the Anniversary of S John Baptist beheaded 1693 Lut-
TRELL BriefRel III 460 This being the anniversary ofKing
Williams coronation i860 Sat Re7‘ No 249 136/1 Wear
orange ribbons on the anniversary ofthe Battle ofthe Boyne
2 The celebration which takes place at such

annually recurring dates
, on^. a mass or religious

service in memory of some one on the day of his

death, also called * year’s mind.’

1447 Bokenham Zjniys of Seyniys 33 That ye for me wil
pre^ specyally. And therto my annyversarye kepyn yerly
i«9 Bury Wills 138 My executors shall keape an yeareUe
ODite or anniuersarie the space of v yeares 1380 Barft
Alv A 427 To keepe an amuersarie or yeares minde, Exe-
qui annua •oota 1637 Heywood R King ii iv, This Anni-
V ersa^ doewe yeerely keepe Inmemory ofour late victories
1883 CAt' World^Axt^ collections in connection
with Sunday-School anniversanes continue to be reported

Ji: C CA Sometimes used for the annale or
commemorative service performed daily for a year
after the death of a person. Obs. See Ankals 3 ,

i6ia Dekker y/'woi Wks 1873 III 285 Chant An-
thems, Amuersanes, Dirges 1726 Ayliffe Parerg igd'An
Anniversary . is celebrated not only once, viz

, at the end
of the year but ought to be said every day throughout the
whole year for the soul of the deceas’d 1733 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Aiumrersary is more particularly used for the
annale, or mass rehearsed daily for the space ofa year after
a person’s death

f4. A magazine or review published annually;
an ‘ annual ’ Obs rare
1829 Southey Lett (1856) IV 140, I am sorry your anni-

versary has not answered and indeed think the plan of a
montlily^much better than that of a yearly miscellany

Anniversary (£emv§ jsaxi), v rare [f prec
sb ; cf tofPte ] To celebrate the anniversary of
1861 Sat Rev 23 Nov S3S The kindred societies which

came to be atmiversaried on that day at Aylesbury.

i*A*nniverse< Obs, [f L. anm versus the
(re)tuming of a year. Common m 17th c] An
anniversary.

1613 CorbetPswu (1807) 32 As Henryes vault, his peace,
ms sacred hearse. Are tome and batter'd by thine anniverse
a x68i Oldham Poems (i6g8) 54 Only once a year, On the
sad anniverse drop a remembering tear 1817W Taylor
in Month Mag XLIV 234 The 7th of November was kept
as a solemn Anniverse by Loienzo dei Medici
Anmvoler, corrupt variant of Anndelleb
i*Anno'bilize, W Obs rare—^ [f Fr anobhr,

formerly annobhr (lengthened stem annobhss-)

,

see -ize2 ] To ennoble,
1730 Mortimer m/’Ai/ Trans XXXVI 401 He annobil-

ized It by a Croud of^Heroes, to whom he gave Birth

II Anno Domini (sen^ [L
‘m the year of (our) Lord ’

,
usually written ad]

In the year of the Chnstian era , in the year since
(the reputed date of) the birth of Chnst
1379W Fulke 389 WhomeM Heskms .

^rmeth to haue lined Anno Dom 511 1818 Moore Fudge
F^h 111 68 Here toddles along some old figure of fun,
vVith a coat you might date Anno Domini One
Annoie, annoious, obs forms of Annoy, etc
Amioisance, variant of Annuisance
Aunouiixiate (anp mmpit), V rare, [vanant

of Agnominate, aftermed L and Fr spelling with
aavn^ ] To name or call by some epithet or title

1763 Tucker Lt Nett I 475 The vast Pacific Ocean,
commonly . called, appellated, as the saying is, and anno-
mmated, the South-sea 1834 Southey Doctor•vm § i How
then shall these chapters he annominated 7 Intercalary they
shall not

AnnoxULinatioil (an^ imnpt'Jan) [vanant of
Agnomination

, cf mod Fr annotmnation ]
1. Paronomasia,

*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp., Ai.nommaiton, the same with
what IS otherwise parotiomasia 1838 Mabsh Eng
Lang XXV 566 Annomination consists in opposing to each
oth^ . words of similar sound but different sigmfication
t2 Alliteration Obs
*775 Tvrwhitt Ess Chaucerm § 1 note, Giraldus Cam-

brensis speaks ot Anuamiftafunif the which he describes to
be what wre call Alliieratton

i* A]U1.0*3iaj?y, a Obs £ad L annonan-us, f
annona provisions . see *ab\ ] Of or pertaining
to provisions
1651 '&icxi&NewDtspens 193F 264 Their anonary orkitchin

Physick

11 Ansionce (anpus) rare [Fr annoHce, f an-
noncer see Announce ] = Announcement
*807 Edvt Rev. XI 215 We read the attnonce of Mr

Wordsworth’s publication with a good deal of interest. 1863
Chambers Bk Days 287 An over-flounshmg family annonce
in a newspaper
Annoneiade, vanant of Annunciadb
t AlUlOTinCej S' Obs. rare—\ [f. L an-=ad-

to -k norma rule ] To reduce to rule, normalize.
a 1644 Quarles Shepk Eel iu. UnderThee our Head, we

did annorme Our Government, and made it umfoime.
Annorn, -oum, var Anorn v. Obs

,

to adorn
i* Anno'sity. obs.rare—'^. [ad L annositdtem,

n of quality f annds-tis full of years, f annus
year] Fullness of years, length of life, agedness.
1634 Lestrange Clins I 136 Robert Parr the wonder

of our times for annosity and long life 1742 Bailey, Am-
nostty. Agedness [Not in J or mod Diets ]

Annotate (Eenptcit), » [f L annotdt- ppl
stem of annota-re or adnotare to put a note to , f
ad to + Hotd-re to mark, f 7iota a. mark see Note
An early by-form was Annote.] (Notm Johnson’s
Diet, but used in explaining Comment^
1 Irons. To add notes to, furmsh with notes (a

literary work or author)
*755 Johnson, Comment, to annotate, to write notes; to

expound zSoz W Taylor m A/iwfA Mag "Xll 576 This
translation is executed with exactness, and annotated with
erudition 1836 Southey Lett IV. 462 His engagement to
annotate * Milton * 1839 Masson Milton I 531 A copy of
Aratus which is annotated here and there by his hand
2 tntr. To add or make notes. Const on, upon
*733 Ilive Orat 26 {T ) Give me leave to annotate on the

words thus 1803 Southey in Robberds’ Mem W Taylor
I 466 Examine what I and what Turner wrnte . and an-
notate thereupon 1882 Blachsu Mag. Jan 108 It was
Colendge's habit to annotate with a pencil

Annotated (« no t<fited),j^^/ a [f prec.-k-ED]
Furnished with notes (by an editor).
1807W Taylor m Ann Rev V 170 'Then follows the

journal of Bannatyne sparingly annotated, i860 [iiile) The
Annotated Paragraph Bible

Annotation (Eenot^i Jan). Also 6 -cyon, ano-
tacion [prob a Fr annotation (i6th c inLittr^),

ad. L annotdtion-em, f annotare to Annotate ]
1 The action of annotating or making notes
1370 Dee Math Pref 28 And so finish my Annotation

Staticall 1583 T Watson Poems (Arb ) 78 So plainely .

set downe that it neede no further annotation to explame
iL 1870 Daily Nctus 3 Oct , They do not need annotation
or comment. Such revelations tell their own story

1 2 The action of markmg by a particular date
or era ; chronological reckoning or notation Obs
1460 Cafgrave Chron 36 In this same tyme began the an-

notacion of Olimpias i66g Gale Crt Gentiles i iii u 25
There was. anciently no annotation of histone among them
[the Grecians]

3 concr (usuallypi) note added to anything
written, by way of explanation or comment
1328 Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref I li 129 The minute

which master Fox brmgeth with him, with annotations in
the margin *563 J SauTEw^rcA*/ A uj a, Guhelmus Phi-
lander wrote Anotaclons vpon Vitruuius 1678 Cud-
worth Intell Syst 367 Where we have this Annotation of
Servius 171a Addison Sped No 452 r a The Multitude of
Annotations,Explanations,Refiexions,andvarious Readings
1866 Motley Dutch Rep v u. 681The letter was under-
lined byhim and furnished with the following annotation

'j'b spec An inventory of goods seized by au-
thority of justice (SoinFr) Obs rare.
1616 Beaum & Fl. Sconif. Lady i li, Fire off thy an-

notations and thy rent-books
*1*4 Med A sign, token, symptom, and hence,

access of any illness Obs
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Annotation in medicine, de-
notes the very beginning of a febnle paroxysm. This is

called by the Greeks episemasia.

Annota tiouist. lObs rare [f. prec. + -ist ]
A professed annotator
167a J Worthington MeddsLfe in Whs 7 If Mr Mede’s

method of interpreting the Apocalyps be . compared with
the elder methods ofany Annotatiomsts whatsoever.

Aniiotative (ts n^fiieitiv), a. [f L annotdt- (see

Annotate) + -ive ] Of the nature of, or charac-

terized by, annotation.

Annotator (je n^tritsi). Also 7 adn-. [a L.
annotdtoi, n of agent f annotare to Annotate
see -tor. Cf mod Fr annotateur ] One who an-

notates oi writes notes to a text ; a commentator
1663 Spencer Prodigies 202 (J ) The speech of our learned

and pious annotator 1668 (pitU) Catalogue ofour Eimlish
Writers of the Old and New Testament -whether Com-
mentators, Elucidators, Adnotators, Expositois. 1764
Wilkes Corr (1805) II ga AU the auuior’s friends shall be

the friends of the annotator z8a8 Colebrooke Vedas in
Asiat Res VIII 4S1 A croud of annotators -uhose works
expound eiery passage in the onguial gloss

Annotatory (anj“ tata-n), a, rare~°. [f Anno-
tator + -T, as il ad. L. *annotdtdnus, f annotator]
Of or pertaining to an annotator, or his work.
x8m Worcester
t Anno’te, s' Obs. rare. Also 5 anote [a

OFr anoie-r, ad L asimtd-re
; cf. connote, denote ]

1 To note againsl^ lay to the charge of
1494 Fabyw III 307 The lender this contynuyd, y® more

disclaunder was anotyd to the lustyces.

2. = Annotate.
x«3Ud\ll(^j//si TerentiuSj Flovres, with the Exposition
of such Latj'ne Wordes, as were thought nedefull to be

annoted

t A’linotine. Bot. Obs. rare—^ [ad. L. anno-
tin-iis of a J ear’s standing, f. ann-tts a year-k
-tinus affix of time.] A tree of which the fruit

does not npen m a single season, but of which
last year’s fruit remains beside that of the present
year; eg the fig.

X664 E\elvn (1776)460We do not reckon trees to be
sterile, which do not yield a fruitful burden constantly every
year (as Juniper and some Annotines do)

AxUlOtillOtLS (anptiHGs), a, Bot rare [f L
annotin-tis (see prec ) + -ous.] (See quot

)

X836 Penny Cycl V 251 Annoiinous, a year old. [1847
Lindley Elan Bot , Rami annotuii are branches one year
old.]

Annotto, vanant of Anatta.
AimoTuice (^auns), v ; also 5 anounce,
adnormce. [a OFr, anonce-r, earlier anoncter,

anuncier L adnuntid-re, f c^'to + mmtidre to

bear a message, f nuntt-us bnnging news See
An- pref. 6.]

1. To make known as an official messenger , to

deliver news ; to make public or official intima-

tion o^ to proclaim (something of the nature of
news), a simply.
X48S Caxton Pans V (1868) 7 Sente his heraulds m

France and Englond to anounce. X638 Flatly Lyndom i

207 The Jesuitsand Seminarie Priests at Do-way andRhemes
. have fraught their English translation of the Bible, with
so many affected harsh-sounding, and uncouth words to Eng-
lish eares, as announce . euroclydon a lyax Prior Hytmt
ofCalltm (J ) Who model nations, publish laws, announce
Or life or death 1771 yunius Lett 1 259 Your re-appomt-
ment to a seat m the Cabinet was announced to the public.
x8cmW litwuo Kuickeri^ 79 Announcing his determination
of feading on his troops in person s86o Tyndall Glac. ii.

§ 9 272 He announces the iact, but gives no details.

D with sttbord cl

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 94/1, I adnounce and shewe to
you that holy chirche shal haue peas — G de la Tout
Ivjh, The angel which sayd and announced to them that
he was rysen. 1837 Maurice Ep Si yohn ix. 139 Their
first duty was to announce that that Jesus . . was both Lord
and Christ

2 elhpt. To intimate the approach or presence of
X761 Smollett Gtl Bias (1802) II. iv vui ap, I stationed

myselfat the chamber door to announce and introduce the
persons who arrived x8o2 Mar Edgeworth Moral T.
(i8z6) I i 4 Dinner was announced. 1843 Ford Handhk
Spam 1 59 Few take to their beds exc^t to die and the
doctor announces the undertaker

3 To make known, intimate to the senses (with-
out words)
1808 Scott Mann \i. xxv, Nor martial shout, nor min-

strel tone, Announced their march 1848 L. Hunt yar of
Honey x 131 Faint streaks of light . announced the ap-
proach of the great luminary x86o Tyndall Glac. i 124 A
peal to the n^t announced the descent ofan avalanche
4 To declare or make manifest to the mind
X781 Gibbon Dcd <5- P II. xxvii 59 His feeble efforts an-

nounced hib degenerate spirit. 1794 Sullivan Vnmo Nat
II 102 Ihe successive beds of bitumens that are found m
the bowels of the earth, announce them to have been de-
posited slowly XS27 Scott Wid I xi8 Gold buckles
in his shoes, etc. announced him to be a domestic of trust
and importance.

H App confused -with Anhaunce, q.v
a 1333 Frith Disput Purg (1829) 203 Behold, I pray you,

whither my Lord of Rochester hath brought our Holy
Father, in announcing his power so high.

Announced (^au nst), a. [f. prec.-k-ED.J

Made publidy known
;
intimated.

i6n Milton/’ R iv 504 Ofthy birth at length announced
by Gabriel with the first I knew X867 Dickens Lett (x88o)

II 319 All our announced readings are already crammed
Annonneement (anaunsment) [a, Fr an-

noncement

.

see Announce and -ment ] The ac-

tion or process of annoimcing
;
public or official

notification, mtimation, declaration.
Not in J.

* In our old Dicbonaiies, announcing is found in-

stead of this word,which is quite ofmodemuse '—^Toon 1818.

1798 Belskam Hist Eng (L ) Hemade the announcement,
and was received -with cheers 1847 C. BrontB yane Eyre
xiv. 133 With this announcement he rose from his chair
1839B Powell Dn/ ATn/ lu §2 331 The sudden announce-
ment of her husband's fate.

Announcer (anaunsaa) [f. as prec -k-ERi.]

One who announces, tells news, or gives notice
16x1 Co-TGR., Aunonccur, An announcer, declarer, pro-

claimer, sigmfier, advertiser x686 Turkish Spy (L) ftie
announcer of thisgood news was received with cheers lyfix

Smollett Gtl Bias (1802) II iv vuu 29,The announcer is a
domestic -who stands m the hall on visiting days, and pro-
nounces aloud the names of the company as they come in.



ANNOTOCIira.
1824-8 Landor httag Conv (1846) I 320 The sad announcer
ofyour departure hence

AzLXLOlincixLg (ajiau*nsig\ vbl sb [f. as prec

+ -ING^] Making- known, declaiing (Mostly ge-
rundial

)

Announcing (anau nsiq), ppl a [f. as prec
+ -ing 2.] Declaring, proclaiming
187s Artsioph A^ol 299 How say’s!’ Wliat

did I ? Ill announcing sire 1 1878 T Sinclair Mount 26
The announcing, almost prophetic, Emerson
Annoy (anoi ), sb. Forms 3 antu, 4 anuy(e,
onnuy, 4-6 anoy(e, 4-7 annoye, 5 annoi, 6 7
anxLoie, 6- annoy [a OFr anoi, anut, mot,
enui (mod ennui), cogn w Sp etiojo, OSp enoyo
(Pg and Olt nojo), Pr end, enmi, OCat enutg,

OVenet tnoclio, onginating, according to Diez, m
the L. phrase in odio, as est iniht in odto ‘

it is to
me hateful,’ whence tnodto was at length taken
as sb ^hatred, dislike, annoyance’ see Diez and
Littre The n was subsequently doubled in Fr and
Eng by form-assoc with compounds like en-noble,
an-iwunce

,

the aphet form fioi. Not (cf notsonicS
helping in Eng to encourage an erroneous analysis
of the word as a-noy, whence an-noy Ennoy,
after Fr, is occasional in 15—16th c. (Now mostly
poetic, Ams-OYAircE being the common prose
equivalent )]
1 A mental state akin to pain ansing from the

involuntary reception of impressions, or subjection
to circumstances, which one dislikes, disturbed or
lufSed feeling, discomfort, vexation, tiouble In
earlier times often =mod Fr ennui , in later usage
expressing more active feeling of discomfort
cxzjpAticr R 374 pe Jjridde bitternesse is inelongunge

touward heoaene, & in |?e anui of l^isse worlde c 1300 Bekei
1618 Ich have ibeo in anuy 1388 Wyclif Ps ci&c 28 Mi
route najmide for anoye [iCri melteth for heaumessj X483
Caxton &f/et Leg 104/3 And deyed in grete myserye of
Annoye iS34 Ln Berners Gold Bk M Am el (1546) E e,
They haue . CTcate annoy of theyr heyres 1596 Spenser
F.Qx VI 17 The lad n'ould after joy , But pynd away in
anguish and selfe-wild annoy 167s T Brooks Gold Key
Wks 1867 V i4y His cross our comfort, his annoy our end
less joy 1700 Drydcn Pal ^ Arc, in iiii After past annoy
lo take the good Vicissitude of joy 1812W Taylor in
Mout^ Rev, XXVII . 143 His etmm amounted to auftoy
1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Sylit xi 243 He had better have
been defeated, than give her a motnent’s annoy 1872
Blackie LaysofHtghl 121 A student toiling with annoy
Through long dry tomes
b plir. To work (do obs ) annoy to cause

discomfort or trouble, to molest aich
01420 OccLEVEZltfifeg Prvtc 1016 Writyng also dothe

annotes thre c 1450 Merlin xiii igr The heete that
aide hem grete anoye x6oo Holland Lixy xxxii xxi 822
The Romane navie by sea shall do us all annoy 1768
Beattie ii xxxvu, Erevictory and empire wrought
annoy 18x3 Byron Br, Abydos 1, v, Much I misdoubt this
-Rmyward boy Will one day work me more annoy
2 That which causes the above feeling

, a tron-
bling thing, circumstance, or action

, annoyance
f X3og E E Poems (1862)97 Ech man Jiat haue]> inone In

enie neode ojier anuy 1373 Barbour «« iii iS Auen-
^ris ttat thaim befell.And gret anoyis 1387TrevisaHigden
Rolls Ser I. 239 [In the tnuraph] )ws onnuy he hadde a
cherle was wib hym in his chare 1594 Shaks Rich Til,

Good Anikeis guard thee from the Boares annoy
xoa4 WoTTON (1672)42 The benefit of removing such
annoies out of sight 1827 Kehle Chr Year 3rd S Trin

,

A newborn sovd . yet wrapt m earth’s annoy
Annoy (anoi), v. Forms. 3-4 auue, -uxe,

-uye, 4 auye, anuyse, 4-7 anoie, -oye, annoie,
-oySj 5~ annoy. Also aphetized to Not, and
written after Fr Ennoy, [a OFr anute-r, enutcr,
amter, enoier, coga. w Pr. enmar, enoiar, Sp
enojar. It annoiare, pointing to a common Romanic
iiiodtdre (found in Olt ), f imdio see prec For
spelhng with double n, see An- pref 6 ]
+ 1 mlr. To be hateful, odious, offensive, or a

cause of trouble (to, or with dal) Obs
c AyenS zCn To huam ]jet ]je wordle anoyb uor be

perils .'huerof hi is al uol e 1374 Chaucer BoetA i v, Ne
}je fwsweiyng ne be fraude ne a-noye> not to schrewes
C1386— Mehb, 31 As Motthes in the shepes flees anoyetlin annoyeb, -oyenj to the clothes , so anoyeth {v, r
annoiep, anoyjie] sorwe to the herte

t 2 tram To be hateful or distasteful to, to
trouble, irk, bore, weary (=!Fr. ennuyer) In
passive const w of Obs
a Tjpo Havelok 1734 pat is pa stone for to lenge. It woldeanuye >is fayre genge a *300 Leg Rood (1871 j 20 Of is hf

^ anuygedj. a syaoRel Piecesfr. riiorn.
ton MS 17 And sythen when pou has >am at 61 will, ban

*S34 Ld Berners

of^l ^ ^ anoyed and wery

+b. tmpej s. It annoys me . it irks me Obs rare.X3& Wyclif 2 Ctir i 8 It anoyjede [1388 anoiede] vs, She,

nf
~^xnnh xxi 4 It bigan to anoye theK 1*386 Chaucer Chan Yem.

OT two OT afre
tl’ynsanoyethme Tolene a man a noble

B^am. To affect (a person) in a way that dis-
turbs his equanimity, hurls his susceptibilities,
or causes slight imtation. (Refers to the feelmg
produced, rather than to the action producing it j

842

hence commonest m the passive To be annoyed

:

to

be ruffled m mind, troubled, vexed )
1250 Lay. 2259 Corineus nas anued [1205 un-e3e] ‘ And
wo on his mode. X297R. Glouc 487 King Philip was anuyd

That ther nas of him word non, bote al of Richard the
king CX31S Shoreham 36 3ef he the schel anoye a3t, Hyt
wyle of-thenche hym sore C1430 Lonelich Grail 1, 324
3if I wiste my lord not forto anoye 1596 Shaks Tam
Shrew i 1 189 She will not be annoy’d with suters 1616
R C Tuned Whistle va. 3156 Soe overioyde That thiough
e\cesse therof he is annoide 1743 Tindal Room's Hist
VII XVII 104 He did not want good-will to annoy Elizabeth
i8ss Macaulay /Tisr Eng III 532 He felt some vindictive
pleasure in annoying thosewho had cruelly annoyed him

*1“ b I'o be annoyed after orfor * to worry about,
be anxious for Obs rare
a 1400 Rel Piecesfr Thornton MS 17 pou erte anoyede

eftire many thynges, and turment ifpou hafe tliaym noghtc
i6i6 R. C Tuned Whistle yix 2949 The thing, for which
he erst was soe anoyde

t c rejl To vex oneself take offence, giieve Obs
civxiK Alts 876 Nicolas him anoyed With wraththe

to Alisaundre he saide

+ d tntr (refl pron omitted ) Obs
ri374CHAUcLR Boeth, n iv 41 If pat pou anoie nat or

forpenke nat ofal pifortune a 1353 Latimer Serm ^ Rem
33a To profit with learning, with ignorance not to annoy
4 By transf to the objective means To molest,

injure, hurt, harm ; now esp in militaiy use
c 1380 Sir Ferwnh. 364 Wyp my werres y haue a iiyed

muene of enstendome. c X400 Destr Troy xv 6790 Theseus
.the troiensanoyet 1593 Shaks Men VI,m 1 67 Thornes

that would annoy our Foot 1607Topsell Four-footedBeasts
530 Infested and annoyed with Lice 1667 Milton P L
vr 369 Nor stood uninmdful Abdiel to annoy The atheist
crew 1739 Martin Nat Hist I 41 A gallant Saxon, who
annoyed this Coast 1704 Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845)
I 368 The works on the hilis would annoy the Town
b absol
138a Wyclif Is xi 9 Thei shuln not iio^eii [1388 anoye]

in al myn hoeli mounteyn CX420 Pallad on Hush ir. 163
YfEst or southeryn wyndes nought enaye, 1764 Goldsm
Trim 338 But foster’d e’en by Freedom, Ills annoy 1789-94W Blake SchoolBoy iS How can a child, when feais annoy,
But droop his tender wing?
*
1
* 6 To affect (a thing) m a way which interferes

with its proper action
;
to mterfere with detrimen-

tally, affect mjurioitsly Obs.
C1386 Chaucer Man 4/’L T sgiiWliobadde foure spirit/-

of tempest Anoyen \v r annoyep] neyther londc, see, ne
tree ’ e 1420 Pallad on Hush n 131 The molde, and other
suche as diggeth lowe, Anoie hem not 2396 Splnser F Q
II vn 13 Mucky filth hts (the stieam’s] braunching armes
annoyes 164* T Taylor God‘s Judgem 1 1 xv 42 The
poysonedstinke and savour wheieofso annoyedhis stomackc
that he never left vomiting 1708 Procl in Loud Gaz
mmmmcccclii/2 So as to Annoy the Haling of Sayns in the
usual Baiting Places wax J Pvmx Daegeiih Breach 116
To annoy or choak the Harbotu- by any Drift

AnuoyaiXlce (anoi ans). Also 4-6 anoyaunoe,
(auoysaunce), 4-7 anoyance, (6 innoyaunoe),
6-7 anoiance [a. OFr anuiauce, anoiance, f
amnant pr pple of anuyer see prec and -ance ]
1 The action of annojong, vexing, tionblmg,

molesting, or injuring
, molestation,

C1386 Chaucer Pers T 972 Nat to the anoyance [7/ r
anoyance, saunce, annojrance] of any man or womniaH
1309 Fisher Wks (1876) 304 fThe risen body] shall perce
thorowe the stone walles, without ony anoyance of them
160S Shaks Mach v 1 84 Looke after her, Remoiie fiom
her the meanes of all annoyance X789 G V^hiti Sclhomc
XXI (1833) 88 To secure these nests from the annoyance
of sheperd boys 1830-62 Merivaie Aow Emp V.xlii, 34
[Germanicus] having thus crippled theirmeans ofannoyanceT
returned to the Rhine
2 The state of feelmg caused by what annoys

;

disturbance by what one dislikes
, dislike, disgust,

vexation, trouble
1302 Ord Crysten Men (W deW ) r vii (1506) 54 Hauynge

sjmiie in h^e, in anoyaunce. 1643 Milton Dcuorte i x.
(1847)134/1 The annoyance and trouble of mind [will] infuse
Uselfinto aU the faculties of the body 17x1 StelllNo 20 P 2 He stands upon a Plassock to the great An-
noymice ofthe devoutest Part ofthe Auditory a 1716 South
(J 1 The greatest annoyance and disturbance of mankind has
been froin one of those two things, force or fraud 1872

r
Pbiaeton xix. 270 She is put to tlic annoyance

of refusing one of them
3 Anything annoying or causing trouble, a mug,

ance Jury ofAnnoyance one appointed to re-
port upon public nuisances
1302 Arnold 83 The corupte sauours and lothsom

inno^unces caused by slaughtei of bestes within the cyte.
1022 Callis Siat Sewers (1824) 211 Casting dirt, sand, hair
last, or other annoyance, into the rivers or streams X663
Oerbier Comtsel E vj a. The Kitchens may be at hand

;

aiid yet not be an anoyance. 1734 Act ag Geo II xxv § 12
ihe Jury of Annoyance .sliall enquire into all bad
pavements and all annoyances, obstructions and encroach-
ments, up«m any of the public ways. 1839 Mrs Schimmel-
PLNNiNCK Pn ic Beauty i xi § 34 An intrusive annoyance,
liM a succession oftrifling visitors when we need to be alone
Annoyancer (anoi anssj). rare [f. prec +

-ERi
; cf conveyancer'] He who, or that which,

causes annoyance,
1632 D LoPTONi/i«ff Crt>'&««(f,(i857)307Therearc three

annoyancers of his Flocke, the Scab, Sieves, and a long
Lamb m ColYinZ-nH/fcr (1881)73, 1 knewaU

your Welsh anno:gancers, the raeasiueless Bothams.
Ai^oyea (anoi d), ppl, a. [f Annoy v + -nd ]1. Disturbed by what one dislikes : troubled,

vexed, offended.

AK’IS'UAL.

a 1300 fir. A^ 3310 Y am aschamed And soreagramed 1388 Wyclif Bar m iA soule in
a spirit anoied cneth to thee i6ix
fended, combered, vexed, annoyed 1823 of-

265 The actor who pWs the annoyed
an annoyed, harassed look

^ ^
had

1

2

Of things • Detnmentally affected • mnnmoded, pestered Obs wcom-

i6ao Venner Via Recta Introd 11 Tbi.m ft,,., l
lungs annoyed with much moisture 1638 EveltL^^V*!!?
(167s) Tos A garden annoy'd with this ^giTe
Axiuoyoi? (anoi 3j) p Annoy© -t--ERll On

t\ho, or that which, annoys
, a disturber

iS77-*87 Harrison Eng i u xi aio Our
the common-wealth are roges 1813
tomol (1843)1 83 One very prominent aSoyLrf!ur “f^^and repose 1846 De Quincey Wks (1839^ XIIwretched annoyers of our peace

'

Axixioy’flll, anoyful, a Obs rare~^ ff Aw
noy sb + -FUL ] Full of annoyance

,
=AnnototIC1386 Chaucer Mehb 66 For al be it so that alU t,

be anoyful [v r a-noyeful, noyful]

(anoiig), vbl sb [f Annoy © +-iNGi] The giving of tiouble or vexation - an
noyance (Now gemndial )

’

c xpo ArEi ^ Merl 4470 No might do with hir wicheinvIn fnglond non anoiing 1366 T Stapleton Ret V^rJewel 111 116 To whom euery light discorde is a great aniwtng 1712 Addison Spect No 441 Y 2 EverytS fficapable of annoying or offending us.
s uai is

Annoy a, [f as prec -b

-

inqS
] Trou

bhng, disturbing, causing annoyance
C1374 Chavcck Boeth I v 22 Anoienge folk tredeii,and^t ynryjtfullj^ in jie nekkes of holy men 1303 T Watson

Slid myf

He found Jerinyn’s mannei annoying
^ (*868^37

Annoyingly, Gi/z/ rare [f prec +-ly2.] Jq
an annoying manner, disturbingly
1831 H Spencer Soc Statics xvii § 4 An unamiable little

ui chin is pelhaps annoyingly vociferous m his play
Annoyingness, [f as prec -t

- -ness ] The
quality of being annoying, vexatiousness
Moil The annoyingness of the incident is far greater than

the actual damage done

Annoyment (anoi ment) rare [? a OFr
anotement, anuievmit : see Annoy v + -ment

]The action of annoying
, the state of annoyance

£«*^5? Sacr. 581, I waiant she neuer fele annoyment
1883 D Wingate LostLaud xxxvi, M'Dougal, loved him
too much to add to his annoyment

t AxiUOy’OUS, G Obs Forms • 4 amous, 4-s
-010118, -oyxis, annuyous, -noyus, 6 annoious,
-yous Also aphet Noyoos, and, after Fr

,
En-

NOYuus [a OFi amiieus, hmetis, anoios, mod.
ennuyettx (cogn. w Pr enoios, Sp

,
Pg enujoso) •-

orig Romanic *iiwdwso see Annoy and -ous]

Unpleasantly disturbing to the feelings, trouble

some, vexatious, annoying, harmful, detrimental
c iMo Caw ^ Gr Knt 533 pan Jienkkeg Gawan ful sone,

Of nis amous uyage c 1386 Chauclr Mehb 277 A gret

multitude ofpoeple, ful cliaigeous and ful anoyous [v r an

nuyous, -noyus, noyoits] for to hiere <1x450 Knt de la T
128 Ansueiithe not with none anoyeus wordes of ungoodly
spethe vnto youre husbondes 1348 Glste Pr Masse 125

Y« private masse supper is annoyous to the practycioneis

theiof 1587 Harrison Eng, i. ii. xxm 348 Dispersing an

noioub oppilations

2 Full of ' annoy’ , tioubled, grieved, vexed
CX440 Lonelich Graal II 136 The tothere Roses Alien

alle down pore and anoyows
tAnnoy ously,ai/iv Obs.rare-^. In4anoy-

[f prec +-riY2.] In a troublesome or hurtful

manner
; lo one^s annoyance or hurt ,

vexatiously

F 1374 Chaucer iii viii 80 Yifjiou desiryst power,

]joii Shalt anoyously be cast vndir many penles

Annual (ac nir/al), a andj^
,
also 4-7 aniiuel(L

[a. OFr annuel, ad later L annudl-em (=cl,

annal-eni), refashioned after the L. c 1500.]

A adj
1 Of or belonging to the year ,

reckoned, pay-

able, 01 engaged by the year
;
yearly

1382 Wyclii Ecclns xxxvii 14 The annuel werker [X3M

A weik man hiiid bi the geai] a xi^QaiveszMale Regie

St Thy lentes annuel x6oa Shaks Ham ii n 73 Giues

liim three thousand Crowncs in Annuall Fee 1769 Burke

Pres Si Nat Wks II 73 That trade is not of less an

nual value than 400,000/ 1832 M'Culloch Taxamii

111

m 470 At an annual charge to tlie public of 3o,i74>3“4'

b. Pertaining lo a year’s events • as annum

stories, htsto) «Vj-(obs.), t e yearlychronicles, annals,

annual register
1302 Arnold C/<y-<j« (1811) 140 Titoleuoo that hath bremm

all ye annuell slorys of Rome 1630 R Stapylton
Low-C Wars i 14 Infenoui princes, whose continuea oiis

qiiies filled the Annual Register 1780 (title) TheNew An

nual Register, or General Repository ofHis^ry, Politics^
Liteiature for the year 1788 i86x (title) The Annual N
tiospect of Engmeeiing and Architecture. ,

2 Peiformed or recmimg once every year ;
yeany.

i348UDAt L, etc Erasm Par Hebr xi a8(R
orceremome to eatc the Paschall Lambe 1667 Milton^ •

VII 431 So stears the prudent crane Her annual vo k

X7X4 Addison Spect No 379 ? 7 Come up to the

with their annual Offerings. 2827 Keble Chr, Kw
bef Adv 11, The Cliurch our annual steps has broug

Mod, The Annual Meeting of the association.



AM'NUAI.IST. AKN-XTLAR.

b Annual equation of the sun and moon the

determination of the difference between the theo-

retical and actual position of those bodies, dne to

the irregular orbital motions ofthe earth and moon
1727-51 Cha.mbcbs Cycl s v , The annual equation of the

mean motion of the sun depends upon the eccentricity

of the earth's orbit The greatest annual equation of the

moon's mean motion is ii', 40", of its apogee 20', and of

Its node 9', 30" 1849 Mrs Somer\ ille Comtex Phys Sc

\ 41 The Annual Equation [of the moon] depends on the

sun's distance from the earth , it arises from the moon's mo-
tion being accelerated when that of the earth is retarded

3 Kepcated every year and occupying the whole
year.

163s N Carpenter Geog Del i v. 112 The sunne, which
IS carried roundabout the earth in an Annual circuit 1714
Gbo\f Sped No 588 f i No more than the diurnal Rota
tion of the Earth is opposed to its Annual 1879 Froude
Cxsar txv 425 The annual course of the sun was completed
in 363 da>s and six hours

4 Existing or lasting for a year only , changed

each year

a of an office or officer Annualpriests
;
seeB i.

13S2 Pol (1859) I 267 Thatfrers shal annuel prestes

bycome. 1460 Cafcrax e Chron 22S To paye this summe the
annual prestis were compelled 1659 Milton Let in\^s
1738 I 583 Whether the Civil Government be an annual
Democracy or a perpetual Aristocracy' 1834 Penny Cycl
II 286/1 the annual archons to the time of Solon, were
taken from the eupatridae 1877 Stubbs Const IIisL II
xsT 433 The commons pray that there may be annual par-
liaments.

b of a plant
a 1626 B ICON (J ) The dying in the winter of the roots of

plants that are annual 1706 Phillips, Annual Leaves are
such as come up m the Spring, and pensh m the Winter
1720 Swift To Stella Wks 1735 III ii 183 Grafting on an
annual stock Thatmust our expectationmock 1857Henfbey
Ele7n Bot § 47 When a bulb flowers from its terminal bud,
in Its first season of growth, it is annual

B sb.

1 R. C. Ch A mass said either daily for a year
after, or yearly on the anniversary of, a person’s
death ,

also, the payment made for it

J382 Pol Poents (1859) I Suche annuels has made thes
frets so wely and so gay 1496 Dives ^ Paup (W deW )

VII xxii 31a Yemayforxxshellyngesdosyngeaquarterofan
annnelL 1302 Arnold Chron 274 They cause masses to be
songe or other annual or trental 1646 J Row Hist Ktrk
(1842) 34 The annuells, obits, and altarages within burghs
1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Annual is used m ecclesiastical
writers to denote a yearly office, said for the soul of a per-
son deceased on the day of his obit or anniversary

2 An annual or yearly payment, tnbnte, allow-
ance, eta Obs exc in Sc Law, where annual

=

quit-rent, ground-rent "FLeacQ annual ofannual

=

quit-rent ofa quit-rent, or smallest possible return
x6aa Bacon Hairy VII, in Fiue and twentie thousand

Crownes yearely For which Annuall, etc 1637 Ruther-
ford Lett 119 (1862) I 297 Had I but the annual of annual to

f
iveto myLord Jesus, itwouldease mypain i768CHESTERr
<ett 321 IV 266, I will send your annual to Mr Larpent
and pay the forty shillings a day quarterly 1866 Bell

Conveyanc (1882) 11 1153 The ground-annual is a right of
very early origin

3

Anything that lasts only for a year
1738 Swift Polite Convers (R ) Oaths are the children of

fashion
, they are in some sense almost annuals

b, esp An annual plant
,
one that lives only for

a year (perpetuating itself by seed, so that there is

an annual succession of new plants).
Apol T (Jod ) Theyare indeed like an-

nals, that grow about a young tree. 1726 De Foe Hist
Devil n IV (1840) 212 Like an annual in a garden, which
must he raised anew every season x866 Treas Bot 966/1
ALgnonette is usually treated as an annual
4. A book of which successive numbers are pub-

lished once a year, usually at the same date , esp,
one that conveys information for the year, orreviews
the events of ffie past year

, a year-book.
Two Papers 37 Renowned m all the Histones

of Europe, as well as m our Annuals 1823 T Wilson in
DeOmncey 1 xii 270 The volume ifan annual

can yield you fifty guineas 1840 (pitUi Peter Parley’s An-
nual. 1839 T. Lewin Invas. Brit 37 The rule laid down
for the guidance ofmanners in the annual referred to [Ad-
miralty Tidal Tables]

Aunualist (ee m«alist). rare, [f AhnuaIi sb +
-1ST ] A contributor to an annual publication.
1829 Lamb Lett (1841) 11 73 The metropolis and its cursed

anuualists, reviewers, authors and the whole muddy ink
of that stagnant pool. <1x849 Coleridge Sss

(1831) II 6 Carew and his contemporaries would have made
excellent album contnbutors or annualists

Annualize (10 ni»al3iz), zi. rare~^ [f asprec
+ -IZE.] To write for, or contnbute to, an annual
(publication) Hence annualizing, vbl sb
xfeS Southey Lett (1856) I 310, I am still annualising

***8— in C Southey Life III, i8g, I finish my annualisingm a few days

Annn^ly (mniwali), adv [f Annuai, a ^
-IT2 ] In annual order or succession

,
yearly,

every year, year by year
*398 TLORio, Amialniaite, annually, yeerely 1633 Mas-

singer Guardian in, vi, That day . In the remembrance of
I have with pomp observed. 1664 H More

^ol 483 The Earth is moved annuallyand diumally about
me Sun 1781 Gibbon Decl & F III 98 A phial of St
Stephen s blood was annually liquefied at Naples 1849
MacaulayjfiT .F. I 575 Parliaments should be held annually.

343

Aunuary (se*nir<an), a and sb, [ad. Fr. an-
ttuaire, ad L ^annitdrtus, f annus •^eax see -aby ]
+A a<^=Annual a Obs

1646 J Hall Poems i. 10 Supply anew With annuarv*
moakes the wandring Jew N Biccs Neiv Dtsp
Pref 6 The annuary Registers of after-times
B 1

1

A priest who says annual masses.
*559 Image both Ch 1 (R.) There must be massesam djrges, ther must be anuanes and bead men.
2 =Annual B 4 (so Fr annuaire)
1856 Annuary of the Kilkenny and S E of Ireland

Archaeological Societj

A'UUUate, v Ohs rate [irreg f L, annu-
ete to nod to f -ate 3 ] To nod to, gi\e direction
by signs
1623 CocKERAM, Aunnate, To nod with the head. 1703

Hickeringill Priest cr i (1721
»
32 I o fast, and preach, aind

pray just as the Hogen Mogm States shall annuate and
direct Ibid 62 He will kill and slay as the Pnest annuates
+ Annueller. Obs 4-6 Also annueler(e, an-

nuler, (annivoler) [Cf AFr annueler one who
celebrates ‘ annuals,’ f annuel see Annual E i ]A pnest who celebrate annuals, or anniversary
masses for the dead
^1386 Chaucer CA/i« Van Ptol Sf T 459 In Londoun

was a prest, an annueler [2* r annuellere] X40X Pol. Poems
(1859) II 93 A1 these annueller-. that sjngen for a tjme
2496 Dives 4 Panp \ii xvul 305 He may lette his
trauayle to hyre by dayes and yeres, as annuelers done.
a 1328 Skelton Image Hypocr wks IV 97 Then be ther
anmvolers And small bemvolers With chantry chaplejnes
AxLUTiesi't (oemr/ent), a [ad L annitent~em

pr pple ctiannu~ete to nod to] Nodding; spec.
applied to the muscles which nod the head
[1727-51 Chambers Cycl

, Annuentes Mttsculi ] 1849
Smart, A nnuen t. Adapted for noddmg, aswhen one assents.

'I' Anntd'Sauce. Obs Also 5-6 anoysarmce,
6—7 annuaanee, 7 anens-, anoys-, anuuzance,
8 annoisance [a AFr anmsance, amisance, f.

anuire, anuisant, f Fr otutre to hurt, perh con-
fused with amiter to annoy ] Nuisance, injury, hurt.
^*435 ChaucePs Pars T 972 (Selden MS) Nat to the

anoysaunce ofany man [other MSS anoyance] 1302 Ord.
Crystal Men. (W. deW ) v vi (1306) 411 The seconde im-
perfeccyon of glorye worldle is a maner of anoysaunce
13x4 Fitzherb Just Peas 96 A1 maner of annusaunce of
bridges broken in the hyghewayes 1641 Tertnes de la Ley
22 Anoysauce « signifies no more than Nusance, and there-
fore see title Nusance afterward 1649 W Buthe Eng
Improver Itnpr Ded ,Withmanymore annoyances and An-
nurances 1731 Chambers Cycl, Annoisance, or Nusance
Annuitant (ani«,itaut). [f next + -ant, by

fomi-assoc with accountant, attendant, etc ]
1 One who holds, or is m receipt of, an annuity.
1720Meres (title)TheEqmtyofParliaments,etc ,inanswer

to the Crisis of Property, and addressed to the Annuitants
1758 Johnson Idler No 241* 10 Materials for the medita-
tion of the annuitant between the days of quarterly pay-
ment. 1823 Lamb Elia (i860) i A lean annuitant like my-
self 1838 Ld St Leonards Property Law xvii. 130 An
old servant who dies, as even annmtants some tune musL
2 fid-
x8xx W Spencer Poems 209 Annuitants of Fame, they

took no care How ill their beggar’d successors might fate.

3 attnb quasi-adj
179a A. Young Trav France 474 A variety of annuitant

societies

Annuity (anw^iiti). Also 5 -uitee, -ywyte,

5-6 -ytie, 6 anu^e [a Fr •—ined,L.
annuitdt-em, f annu-us yearly - see -ITT ]
1 A yearly grant, allowance, or income.
<7x420 Qca.^'rxDeReg Pnne 8ai Hathe to megrauntede

an annuitee Of twenty mark, while that I have lives space.

*473 Sib J Paston in Z-c'W 732 III 102, Ipmyeyowdoofor
Bemeye that he maye be m sewerte for hys annywyte
1628 Earle Microcosm xL 25 If has annuity stretch so far,

he IS sent to the University 1711 Addison Sped No 3x7
T 3 He had for several years last past hved altogether upon
a moderate Annuity 1838 Dicioens Nich Nick (CD ed )
X 73 A decent annuity would have restored her thoughts to
their old tram

fig. Obs. rare.
1636 Rutherford Lett 70 (1862) I i8a, I think the very

annuity and casualties of the Cross of Chnst . better than
the world’s set-rent

2

,

Law The grant of an annual sum of money,
for a tenn of years, for life, or in perpetmty;
which differs from a rentcharge in being primarily
chargeable upon the grantor’s person, and his

heirs if named, not upon specific land
1439 E E Wills (1882) 122 That she claime no tene-

mentes nor annuities wich he hath graunted to eny of his
seruantez 1302 Arnold Chron (iSix) 180 Grauntis ofrentis
charges and anuyte made by you [i e the King] for terme
of lyf or terraes of yeres 1338 Wills ^ Invent N C (1835)
161 He shall haue one annuytie of sex poundes thirtene
shillings and foui^ence by yere duringe his naturall life to
be taken fourthe ofmy lands of Ayslabie 1632 Massinger
Ctty Madam i u. Lands . , not encumbered, no annuity Or
statute lying on them 1809 Tomlins Lam Did s v , An
annuity granted by a bishop, with confirmation of dean and
chapter, shall bind the successor ofthe bishop

3 An investment ofmoney, whereby the investor

becomes entitled to receive a senes of eqnal an-
nual pajnnents, which, except in the case of per-

petual annuities, includes the ultimate return of
both principal and interest ; also, the annual (or, for

convenience, quarterly) payment thus made.

In life annuitiesfk& payments cease at the death of the
in\ estor , in terminable annuities after a specified number
of 3 ears , \nperpetual annuities (such as government stock 1

only on repaj ment ofthe principal , m imi lediate anuintus
they commence at the end of the first interv al of paj'ment
1 3 ear, quarter) after the investment, in dtferred or re-
versionary annuities not till some considerable time has
Llap->ed, or some specified event has taken place
x^3 Halley in Phil. Trans. X\ II 602 On this depends

the \ aluation of Annuities upon Liv es. 1709 Lond Gas
nimmmdl\AVi/3 Lost five Annuity Orders for loof per
Annum 1776Adam Smith U’ealt/i ofNat I ii li 321 The
Bank [of England] pays the greater part of the annuities
due to the creditors of the public 1834 Ht Maktineau
Fanerj, iv 70 The money should be raised on terminable
annuities 1845 Stefhev Cotrm Laws Eng (iB6S\ 11 612
The form of the security held bj* the public creditors, in re-
spect of the funded debt, is that of annuities . granted for
the most part m perpetuitj. 1882A Wilson A<r/ Budget
33 This annuity [consolidated 3 per cent stock] vias fost
created in 1731 to consolidate a \anet> of petty annuities

,

hence its name.

Amitil (dn& 1), V. Forms * 5-6 asuUe, aduull(e,
5-7 adnul, anuuUe, 7- annul [a OFr amtUe-r,
admdlcr (mod ckwhA/ ) :—late L annuUd-ie to
make into nothing, f an-=ad- to tiull-um no-
thing, neut of nttllus none ]
1. To reduce to nothing, annihilate, put out of

existence, extinguish
CX400 Test Lozi ni (R)Y® crown of worship shal be

taken from hem, w ith shame shul they be annulled. 1604
Edmonds Observ Ciesar’s Comm 21 They endeuour not to
be adnulled, but to keepe themselues in being 1671 Mil-
tom Samson 70 Light tome is extinct. And all her various
objects of delight Annulled 1843 kliLL Logit iii vl § i If
two causes exactly annul one another

2 To put an end or stop to (an action or state

of things)

,

to abolish, cancel, do away with
1430 LvDC Chron Troyv xxxvi, Grekes haue adnulled

his fraunchyse 1334 Ld Berners Gold, BL M, Aurel
(x546)Bviij, Julius Cesar, adnulled and vndyd that
Sylla hadde made 1793 Nelson in Nicolas II x6 Signal
to annul coming to the wind on the larboard tack. xS6a
Emerson Cond. Life 1 (1861} 17 Intellect annuls Fate. So
far as a man thinks, he is free. 1876 M. Arnold Lit 4-
Dogma 105 The saviour of Israel is he who makes Israel .

.

conquer and annul his sensualitj'

3

.

To destroy the force or validity of, to render
void in law, declare invalid or of none ^ect
1423 Poston Lett c I lo His pretense of his title to

the pnoune of Bromholme is adnulled 1306 Bury Wills
(1850) 108, I anulle and revoke all the v dies mad by for this
date 1331 Dial Lams Eng i vi {1638) 12 The first ma-
nage was adnulled by that divorce. 1640 Selden Laws 0}
Eng II L (1739) 7 The pardon of the Earl ofArundel is ad-
nulTed 1667 Milton P L xii 428 This God-like act .

.

Annuls thy doom 1786 T Jefferson Writ. (1839) II, 70
It would be unjust to annul that contract 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 175 A bill, which should at once annvd all the
statutes passed by the Long Parliament

Annular (snir^lai), a
,

also 6 aniilar. [ad.
L annuldr-is (prop dmcldr-ts) of or pertaimng
to a ring, f antml-us rmg see -ah Perh im-
med ad, Fr amiulaite (i6th c. in Littre) ]
1. Of or pertammg to a rmg or rings ; ring-like,

nng-formed, rmged. Annular space the space
between an mner and an outer nng or cylinder.
1371 Digges Geom Pract ii xxil P ij b, Diuide that an-

ular Superficies into three other, euery one of them equall
to the same inwarde circle. 1664 Power Exp Philos i. 27
An Annular body like a Wasp, with some eight hoops or
nms 1766 Smith m Phil Trans LVI 02 She voided . . a
large annular worm 1831 Brewster Newton I. xiii 371
The annular system of Saturn 1831 — Optics xIl § X97
Gnnding an annular space on the plane surface. X833 Sir
J Herschel Astron xn 404 Annular nebulse also exist,
but are among the rarest objects in the heavens. 1874 Lorn-
niel'sNat Light

-j
The annular intervening space between

the two tubes

2 esp in Phys of ringed or ring-like structures.

Annular ligament ; a strong muscular band g^id-

mg the wnst and ankle Annularprocess orpro-
tuberance (in the brain) • the Pons Varohi', ‘a
process of the medulla oblongata ; thus called by
Dr. WiUis [1664] m regard it surrounds the same,
much like a nng ’ Chambers Cycl 17^7-51.
Z69X Ray Creation 2 The third coat ofan arteiy . a mus-
eum body composed of annular fibres. ^43 tr. HeutePs
Surg 11 5 Three or four of its annular Cartilages. X843
Todd & Bowman Phys Anai. 1. 128 The annular ligaments
of the wrist and anlde.

3. Astr. Annular Echpse of the sun : when the
dark body of the moon is seen projected upon the
sun’s disk, so as to leave a ring of light visible all

round
,
which happens when the moon is at such

a distance from the earth, at the tune of the eclipse,

that its diameter appears smaller than the sun’s
1727-51 Chambers CycL, Eclipse of the sun . is distin-

guished, like that of the moon, into total and partial, to
which must be added a third species called annular 1764
Murray m Phil Trans. LIV 171 About halfan hour after
xo, the echpse was barely annular 1849 Mrs, Somerville
Connex Phys Sc v 46 [He] would see a ring of light round
the disc ofme moon, and the eclipse would be annular

4. Arch Annular Vault : a vaulted roof over an
annular space between two concentnc walls
5 ^Annulary 2.

1648 Jos. Beaumont Psyche v. 30 (D ) He pneks his annu-
lar finger, and lets fall Three drops of blood, x^aysi Cham-



AinrULABITY.
BERS Cycl,f Amtular is also an epithet given to the fourth
finaer ; popularly called the ra^yinger
Auimlarity (temwlse rfti). [f. prec. + ‘ITy

J

Annular quality, condition or form
1851-9 Airy in Man Sc Enq 3 The times of beginning

and end of the annulanty can be obtained accurately 2869
J Rogers in Eng Mech 18 June 286/1 The nebula in L-yra,
the annulanty oAvhich was very apparent

Anuularly (senizHarli), adv [f. as prec +
-i.y2 ] In an annular manner

,
after the manner

or form of a ring, or rings
*718J CHAMBERLATNciE^Af /'/zz’&j I IV § 7 Other Stronger

Fibres encompass the stomach annularly 1866 R Tate
Bnt Mollrnksvi 221 The tentacles are annularly wrinkled

Aamulary (se mzzlan), a and sb [ad. L. a7t-

nulari-us relating to a nng, f awml-us see -aky ]
fl =Annular i, 2 Obs

Sir T, Browne Pseud Ef 142 Wormes and Leeches
. whose bodies consist of round and annulary hbers 1691
Ray Creaittm (1714) 270 It [the windpipe] is made with an-
nulary cartilages

2 Beanng the nng (Said of the fourth finger of
the left hand ) Hence, with 'finger ’ understood.
sdag Favine Theat Hon, i v 49 This Annulary finger be-

commeth Glandulous and swolne 1855 Labarids Arts of
Mid Ages IV. 144 The thumb and annulary crossed

II Annxilata (senitd/ita), Zool. [L adj.

pi neut. (sc ammdhd) 1 e . annulate or nnged
animals ] The division ofanimals more commonly
called AwneIiIDA

; sometimes used as a synonym
of the larger division Annulosa : see Annulate 2.

1847 Craig. 1856W Clark Van der Hceven's Zool I
219 Annuiafa, Animals elongate, living in waters or moist
earth 1874 Wood Hat, Hist, 759 These creatures are
technically called Annulata, or sometimes Annelida
Annulate (teniz^^it), a, [ad L annulat-us,

f annul-us : see -ate ]
1 . Furnished or marked with a nng or rings

;

esp. in Bot, Having an annulus or nng round the
sporangium, as certain ferns and mosses.
183a Lindley Hat Syst Sot 313 The thecse of various an-

nulate ferns iSSoGray Bot. Text-bk. 306Annulate, marked
with rings

2 . Consistmg or formed of rings ; composed of a
senes of rmg-like segments united so as to form a
tube.=

A

nnulATED 3, See prec word
iSSix'DKSXCrttstac ii 801 Body narrow, fourteen-jointed,

annulate. 1859 Todd Cycl. Altai, Phys V 117/1 The
class of Annulate Worms
Aunulated ppl a [f prec. +-ed ]
1. 'That weareth nngs, ringed.’ Blount Glossogr.
2. Fnmished with nngs

j
marked with nng-like

lines, ridges or grooves.
Wilkins RealChar 12a Crustaceous . . having gene-

rally eight legs, besides two or more annulated horns or
ftelers 1753 Chambers Cycl. Sufp s v Gazella, The
Gaulla Indica with very long horns, which are annulated
only in that part near the head 1796 Morse Amer Gecg^
I 202 His tail annulated with alternate rings of black and
l»own 1854 Woodward Man Mollnsca ii, 242 Its cell,

^ if
which IS often annulated with furrows

b Her. Having a ring or annulet. Annulated
Cross, one having its extremities ending in annulets.
3 . Composed of rings

,
consisting of a senes of

nng-like segments united so as to form a tube
1748 Sir T. Hill ATiJif Amin. 3(Jor ) The enchehswith an

ann^ated body small at each end. x86o Hartwig Sea xii
216 The Annelida, or annulated worms i860 Samuelson

Be$ 11, u [An. insect] possesses six annulated legs
b. Annulated Column in Arch .

' Slender shafts
clustered together or joined by bands of stone,
sometimes of metal, to a central pier or to a iamb.’
Gwilt 1842,

Aiuniladiioil, (semalji Jan), [n. of action f. An-
nulate.] The foimation of nngs or rmg-like
divisions

; concr a nng-like structure, a nng
1829 ?Jesse yntl, Hatiir, 332 The whole body of the

animal [hairworm] consists ofnumerous annulations 1870
Rollestom Amm Life Introd 123 Their [worms’] bodies
are divided externally by annulation. 187a Nicholson
Palxont. 271 The walls of the shell are .. surrounded with
numerous thickened rings or annulations

tA'UUUle. Obs.-^ [ad L.annuhus.l A by-
foim of Annulus or Annulet
1681 Blount Amiule led, 1656 Annulet], a Ring,

or anything like a Ring ’

Annulet (se’mzZlet). Also 6 annulette, 7-8
anulet. [f.L. ring+-bt; prob refashioned
on ajvnlet, andlet, anlet, OFr annelet, anelet, dim.
of aiteli—Li. anell-us dim. of dnulus.l
1. A little ring.

80 In what sort One
Loadstone-touched annlet doth transport Another Iron-
Ring. cx6o2 Ltngtia m Hazl. Hodsl IX 426 Crosslets.

If
bracelets, and so many lets 1647K. Stapvlton 123 With summer annulets, anawinter nnp. He bmds the poets fingers. 1699 Loud Gasmmmccccpexxix/4 Lost two Seals with 3 Laurel Leaves,

Kurkvf*
^ ^ Annulets. 1859 Tennyson Emd 1107

2. Her. A small circle worn as a charge in coats
of arms. **

ArmorU 11 82 b. These annulettes.or .

.

rynges, are also certayne rounde signes or tokens borne inarmes, to the great estimacion of thebearer. 16x0 G^llim

844

Dtsfl Heraldry jv, iv. (1660) ayS These are called Annulets
in respect of their small quantity and are supposed to he
Rings of Maile 1725 BradleyFam JDict , Anulet is the
Mark of Distinction which the fifth Brother of any Family
ought to bear in his Coat of Arms 1877 Jewitt Halfhrs
Eng Antiq 128 A shield hearing six annulets.

S Arch. A small fillet encircling a column
Usually applied to the three, four, or five fillets

under the echinus.

172^51 Chambers Cycl , Amvulets are small square
members m the Done capital, placed under the quarter
round—also called Fillets, Listels, etc 1823 P Nicholson
Prod Build 162 Fillets, which, when circular, or encom-
passing a column are called Annulets

Annullable lab’l), a rate [f Annul -1-

-ABLE ] Capable of being annulled
1799 Coleridge Own Tunes I 188 A legislature . . whose

acts are annullable ad arbtirmm
A’nnnllate, V Obs rare Also 7 anul-. [f

late L antmlldt- ppl. stem of annuUd-re see
Annul and -ate.]=Annul.
*SS3“87 Foxe A ^M \ 678/1 Annullatmg and reproving

all the Acts and proceedings of the other Popes before
1616 Champney Voc, Bps 76 Prohibiting the whole use of
the orders so given but not anullating the order it self.

162X Bp Mountagu Diatribe 474 Doe you suppose that a
vow doth annullate . the otherwise generall right and use ?

t Annulla’tion, Obs Alsofiadn- [a Fr.
annulaitm .—late L *annulldH5n-em, n of action
f. annulld-re

.

see Annul and -tion ]
1. The action of annullmg or declaring void
X49S Act II Hen VH, xxxui, This pi esent acte of lesump-

cioun or adnullacioun. 1537 28 Hen VIII, vii. None
appeale, 1 epeale, revocation 01 adnullation thereof shall
hereafter be had 16700 H Hut Cntdinalsva i 230 The
decree of aniiullation, published by Pope John
2 The state of being annulled or reduced (as if)

to nolhmg.
1603 Florio Montaigne (1632) 11 xui 342 The generality

of things doth in some sort suffer for oui annullation

Anuuller (an» lai) i are~^ [f. Annul + -erI.]
One who annuls, abolishes, or revokes
1853 Malden Tratts Philol Soe VI 53 Acrisius in a

mythical form the annuller of distinctions

Aunullinif (an» hg), vbl. sb [f Annul -f -inqI ]
Doing away willi ; revokmg ; annulment
^
c x^o Test, Love i. (1560) 275/2 Fools thereof to enfourmen

in adnulhng of their enouis 1653 A. Wilson fames 1, 270The Anullmg and breadi of these two Treaties i8»o
James Louts JCIV, I 71 That which he lost by the an-
nulling of the king's will

t Anuu’lKty. Obs. tare. [?f Anndl, after
mdhtf ] =Annulment.
1586 Ferne .5/(a!s Gentrie 338 This is not accounted a de-

laye, out rather an aniiullitie and auoyding of the combate
for euer 1641 Stock Comm Malachi (1865) 44 No sin dis-
solveth the bond, it makes not an annullity of tlie duty
Annulment (anulmOTt). [f Annul -t-ment,

prob a. Fr. anullcment, though neither Littid nor
Godef, has the latter in 15th c ]
1 . The action of reducing to nothing or putting

an end to , abolition.
i<wi Caxton V\tas Pair (W deW ) iii xxiv (1495) 325/2pfhumylyte procedeth mortyfycacyon, and anullement of

jus propre wyll 1809 Coleridge iJVvewrfvi v (1867) 308 No
better remedy for the overweening self-complacency ofmodem philosophy than the annulment of its pretended
originality. x86a F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 32 Emanci-

^o*°^il
annulment ofthe last subsisting miseiy

A The action of declaring void , invalidation.
16^ H More .^st Iniq, 107 Most impudent Annulments

Doctrines of Christ
loio Eatn Rev,XXVII. 318 A letter meant as a revocation
and annulment of that resenpt. 1865 Daily Tel 23 Aug.,
xience the nec^sary annulment of the Richmond elections
AiUUUloiu. (se’mzn.oid), a. [mod f. L, annul-us

(see Annulus) -1--0ID] Rmg-like In Zool ap-
plied by Prof Huxley to animals in which the
division of the body into nng-like segments is less
distinct tlian in the Awtulosii • see next.
X855H Spencer/’wc^ I l i. 6The sluggish annuloid types

^contrasted with the energetic kinds of Annulosa. 1877Anat.Inv An xtufiyS The Annuloid Senes, is le-
by the and the Annelida,

II Auuuloiu.8i (semzdoi da), pi. Zool [mod.L adj pi, neut
,
prop, antiuloidea (sc. amnidhcC)

^e prec] The Annuloid animals, one of Prof.
Huxleys eight pnmary groups, placed by him
betvroen the Annulosa and Ir^usorta. Fxamples

Tapeworms,andWheel animalcules.
1851 tli3ya.x:.\mPe)myCycl 2nd Snpp. 504/1 The Rotifera

.
. present a m^odification of the Annulose type—^belong, m

fact, to what I have called the Annuloida.
II Annulosa (£Bni«lousa),fAj)/ Zool. [mod.L.

adj. pi neut, (sc ammdlta'), see Annulose ] 'The
Annulose animals, one of Prof. Pluxley’s pnmary
groups, containing such as cmstaceans, insects, and
worms, which have a more or less firm external
skeleton, composed ofa senes ofnngs They com-
prehend the higherArtzeu/ata of earlier zoologists.

Spencer P^ch. I. l i 3 The Sub-kingdom Annu-
losa shows us an immense difference between the slowcrawling of worms and quick flight of insects.

Annulosan (teniwlcws^). Zool, [f. piec +
-AN ] A member of the Annulosa,

Kirby Hab, ij-

A

m/ Amm I xi 319 Annulosans
with more propnety Condylopes

ANNUNCIADE.
Annulose (seniMloU-s), a. Tf mod T ««« 7-

characterizedbyrmgs ie aLulus aiu? oS'*"1 Of a ringed or nng-like character

tarn intestinal wormfof an rndTstinct^lniiLe*'*^
2 Z../ Having the body fSmed of .

nngs or ring-like segments (See ANNULoTf?
^

1835 Kirby Imt Amm. 1 vui 2,6 ThSr rr^pedes] nervous system ^approaches near tonulose animals 1872 Nicholson SAnnulose animals, such as Leeebps ^ “wer
rant Annehdes

seeches, Earth-worms, and Er

II Annulus (ce minus) Pi -i pL ,>rrn„
medimval spelling ofdnulus a nng, dim ofmxSa rounding, a circular form (see Lewis and ShS 1

P/tys Pheol iv xii 223 These Rmss havp •>

pai-atus of Muscles enabling those freatures mcontract their Annuli 1761 Sterne
X. 275 By the leturn of the two ends of the stnnes tW fV’
annulus 01 noose made by the second imnlication nf*?!,

1794 Sullivan Fmu; Hat 'll. There isSSslfeencompassing Saturn 1853 Kane Grtnnell Exp, xix (iftAn annulus of Arctic shrubs and trees
^

2 Geom ' The name of a ring, or solid formed
by the revolution of a circle about a stiaight line
exterior to its circumference as an axis, and in the
plane of the said circle ’ Penttjr Cycl i8u
1802 PLAvrAiR Illnsir. Hniion The 508 If thennirisa

solid annulus it may be so constituted that the attra!uono^atui n . may produce a force perpendicular to its surface.d Bot. a In ferns The ring of cells which
partially surrounds the sporangia b In mosses
The elastic external ring of epidermal cells with
which the brim of the sporangium is furnished
e. In fungi Sometimes applied to the portion of
the veil, which remains like a collar round the stalk
1830 Lindley Bot 313 The resemblance between

the midrib of one of these scales and the annulus of a Polv
podiuin 1863 Bi ukelly Brit Mosses 311 Ammlus, a little
nng, which is often elastic, at the rim of the mouth of thespoiangmm 1871 M Cooke Fungi (1874) 10 The collar
adherent to the stem falls back, and thenceforth is known
as the annulus oi ring

4 Astr. A ring of light, as in an annular eclipse
1871 Scheiten spectrum Anal § 54 256 Forming an an

nuius aiound the moon of about 8' in diameter.
Annum., [L ] year, in phr, per annum see Pee,

t Annu’inber, v Obs. 1 are~K [vanant of
Aonumdeb, f Number after L. ad7t-,annumeidH
sec next Cf OFr anombrer'\^ hBwmsBHs&v
1687 Death's Vis i\ (1713) 43 Whethei the Leathern Bat

. be to be annumbeied among Birds 01 Beasts

’h AllUU'nierate,^)// a Obs.rare~\ [adL
annumerdt-us pa pple of annwnerd-re to reckon
to, f an- usad- to -I- ntmierdre to number.] Redcon-
ed or counted in.

1432-50 tr Higdcn (zSSs) 1 165 If these iiij yere, andxri.
yere of kynge loachim , be annumerale

t Anuu'merate, V Obs, [f prec
,
or on ana-

logy of vbs so formed ] To reckon as an addition

to
;
to count in, add on

1651 Baxter Inf Bapt 255 All the church, whereto In
fants also must be annumeiated 1775 Planta in Phil
Trans LXVL 136 This whole counti-y could not hut be
annumcrated to one of the provinces of the empire,

tAnn.u:ilLera'tioit. Obs [ad L annumerdtton-
em, n, of action f annumerdi e see above ] The
action of adding to a nrnnbei

,
leckoning m or up,

1604 T Wright Passions ofMind v §4 270 If he hath

committed various offences, the conglobation andannumera
lion ofthem cannot but stirre vp the Auditors to abhorre

him 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 297 They doe re-

plenish the world with a new annumeration of others. 1693

Owen Holy Spirit 179 The Annumeration of these Gifts,

t Annu’ncia'ble, a Obs, rare~\ [f L. an-

nunttd-re, as if ad L '^anmincidhzlis

.

see An-

nunciate a. and -blb ] That may be announced

or proclaimed
; declarable.

1656 Hardy i’erw ryohnxx (18651141/1 This propitiation,

as It is applicable, so it is annunciable to every man.

H In this and the following words the erroneous

med spelling attnuncidre, of L, annuntiare, has

determined the Eng form
Aununciade (antznsii^i d) [a. Fr, annmet-

ade, ad It, annunndta, f. anmmztar L. annun-

iidre to announce see -ade ] A name given to •

a A military order founded by Amadeus VI of

Savoy in 1362 under the title 'Knights of the true

lover’s knot,* and re-named, on the accession of

Amadeus VIII to the Pontificate m 1439, in honour

of the Annunciation of the angel Gabnel ; P. A
female religious older founded by Queen Jane of

France
, a nun of that order

1706 tr. Duptn, Eccl Hist II iv xi. 459
Daughter of King Lewis XI instituted the “
the Annunciation or the Annonciades x^xx L'^td

mmmmdclxxi/i The Marquis de Tana, Knight of the AR-

nunciade 1712 Ibid mmmmmli/i All the Mights ot tne

Annuntiade assisted at the Chapel [in Tunnj. *75*

Chamhers Cyel sv Annunciate, Kmghts of the Antitm

data, or Ammnttada, was a military order , . at first caue
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the ori3f.r of the true lovers knots, in memory of a bracelet

of hatr presented to the founder by a ladj

f Aiuni’iiciate, /// O Obs
,
also 4-5 anuu-

ciat [ad L anmmctat-iis, erroneous med spelling

oi amttinUatus,
pple oi aimunhatc see Ax-

xouycE] Announced, declared, proclaimed (es-

pecially beforehand)

f 1386 Chaucer Mottkes T as Sampson, whiche that was
annunciate ["' r an(n)unciat] By thangel, long er his nativite

1483 Ca\ton Gold Leg 91/2 Her byrthe [was] anunciat and
shewd bj thaungel 1509 Hawes Past Pleas viii m, By
estimacion is made annunciate Whether the mater be long

or brevj ate

Anuxuiciate, -tiate (an» njii^it), v [f prec

,

or on analogy of \bs so formed.]

1. To make known officially or publicly, to inti-

mate, proclaim, declare = Announce i.

az'^'£\voa\\x.SupperofLfyrd\T\iis III 255 ' Preach the
death of the Lord,’ for so much signiheth atmitiictnie in this

place, until he come. 1659 Hammond On Ps xcviii 2 By
God appointed to be annuntiated and proclaimed 1705 Br
Bull Corrupt Ch Rome (T ) Let my death be thus annun-
ciated and shown forth. xSgi Mrs Browning Ceisa Cmdt

T23 The cause Which at God’s signal, war-trumps newly
blown Shall j et annuntiate to the world's applause

2 To proclaim or intimate as coming, ready, etc.

165* Sparke Pnm Deuot [1663) 445 What here the angel
annunciateth, Isaiah long before prophesied. 1659 Pearson
Creed Theywho did annunciate unto the blessed Virgin
the conception of the Saviour. 1883 J MuNROinGif Words
May 315 The use of electricity for annunciating

Aunn'siciating, ppl a [f prec + -ing2 ]
Bringing neAvs, declaring, announcmg
1877 Mrs H King Disciples 73 The Annunciating Angel

bows Before the Virgin

Annimciatioii (am? nsij Jan) Also 5 -cion(e,
-eioun, 6 anxuintiation, amionoyaeyon [a Fr
amionciation, ad L annuntidtion-em, n of action
f anmmtia-re . see Announce and -tion ] The
specific senses 2, 3, Avere the earlier in Eng
1 The action of announcing, of proclaiming or
declanng publicly or officially

, the matter so an-
nounced, announcement
1563 Homthes 11 xv i (1839) 44a The memory of Christ,

the Annunciation of his death 1678 BarclayApal Quakers
A VI. 1 18 The Preaching of Christ . truly termed the Go^el,
or an Annunciation of Glad-Tidings to all *773 Toplady
IVks (1828) VI 269 The annunciation of dinner occasioned
a truce to debate 18*7 De Qoincey Murder Wlcs {1862)
IV 60 The annunciation ofsome gigantic calamity
2 esp The intimation of the incarnation, made

by the angel Gabnel to the Virgin Mary,
CX440 Cesta Rom i Ixvi 243 The blesside Virgine, that

conceivide ^ the annunciatione of the angille <1x355
Latimer in Foxe A. .5-M III 387 The Angel was sent to
greet our Lady, and to annunciate and shew the good will
of God tOAvards her, and therefore it is called "The Annun-
ciation of our Lady 1704 Nelson Rest ^ Pasfs xiv (1739)
165 TheAnnunciation 01 the blessed Virgin,whichtheChurch
this Day celebrates. x85x Ruskin Mod Paint II ni ii

ui § 17 No subject has been more frequently treated by the
rehgious painters than that of the Annunciation 1877 Lady
Wood Sheen’s Foreman 1. 234 Clusters ofannunciation lilies

3 The church festival commemorating that event,
observed on the 25th of March, Lady-day
CX400 Epiph (Turnb 1843) 80 Thre masses of Crystes

nativite And thre of the annunciacion 1479 Caxton
Cordyale Fims, Fimisshed on the euen of thannunciacion of
our said blissid Lady 1337 Rnry Wills (1850) 130 Ow'
Ladys daye the Annoncyacyon ax66j Jer Taylor (J )

Upon the day of the annunciation, or Lady-day, meditate on
the incarnation of our blessed Sasaour X863 R Chambers
Bk Days 417/2 Among the sermons of St Augustine are
two regarding the festival of the Annunciation

Annuxiciative (ant? njiietiv), a rare [f. L.
annuntiat-Y^ stem. o£anmenitd-re + -lVE 2 Char-
actenzed by or pioper to annunciation
sCs^Gentl Callmgv §13 418 Christ swords run not in an

annunciative, but an exhortatory stile iSai Q Rev XXV
133 A dream annunciative to the inspired Micah, of the
murder of the King 1831 Mrs Browning Casa Guidi W,
73 That, through all bursts and bruits Of popular passion .

Ye may not lack a finger up the air, Annunciative, reproving

AnniULciator (am? njli^itoj) [a. L anmmti-
ator, n. of agent f aimimtidre to Announce.]
He who, or that which, annoimces, an announcer

,

spec applied to a an officer of the Greek Church
who gave notice ofholy days , 1) an indicator used
in hotels, etc , to show in which direction the at-

tendance summoned by bell or telephone is needed
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Siipp

, Annunhator, in the Greek
church, an officer whose business is to give notice of the
feasts and holy days 1845 Petrie Archit Irel 16 The
annunciator, instructor, or proclaimer of the festivals 1879
Prescott Sp Telephone 392 The annunciator disk and lever
*883 J, Munro in Gd Words May 317, Figs 13, 14, and 13
represent a thoroughly reliable annunciator

Anuuuciatory (anz? njiatan), a, rare—° [f

prec. + -T , see -ort ] Of or befitting an announcei

,

pertaining to announcing
1839 m Worcester Mod ’The annunciatory office or

preaching ofJohn the Baptist

Ano- (f ‘ no), comb, f L anus. Anus, as in ano-
pewnseal, pertaining to both anus and pennseum
1^8 Bryant Pract Surg I 695 The exploratory ano-

pennseal operation

AxiO- {BiTuo), pref a Gr avo) ndv 'upward*, in
mod scientific terms, as anoca?pous, anogemc

VoL I

Auocarpons (sentikaupas), a Bot [mod f
Gr w<a upward + Kapn-os fruit + -ovh ] Of ferns
Bearing fructification onthe upper part of the frond.
1880 in Syd Soc Lev
Aaocatliairfcic (se nuikajia Jtik\ a and sb
[mod f Gr avot upward -i- Cathartic = Gr aaBap-
Tiifds purgative , formerly wntten azia- ] Emetic
1833 Mayne Exp Lex

, Anocaikartic, having power to
upwards, or cause vomitmg , emetic.

Ajioda (is nJud) Electr [ad Gr dvodos Avay up,
f dva up + dSds way ] a strictly, as applied by
Faraday The path by which an electnc current
leaves me positiv’C pole, and enters the electrolyte,
on its way to the negatiA'e pole 1) loosely used
for The positiA’e pole In both senses opposed
to cathode, which is applied to the path of exit
from the electrolj’te, and to the negatne pole
a *849 Russell & Woolrich m Circ Sc I 220/1 A plate

of Cadmium as an anode. 1875 Ure Diet Arts 11. 221 The
nickel anodes are connected to the carbon plates of the
battery ; the articles to be coated with the zincs
b 1841W Grove Contnh Sc 241 The anode ofa voltaic

combination X870 R Fehglson Electr 161 The poles
are called electrodes, the -h pole being called the anode

Anodic (xnp dik), a Med. [f Gr ovoS-os Avay
up + -10 ] Of nerve force Proceeding upwards
1833 in Mayne Exp Lex
AnodonCt (se n<?dpn, -^nt) Zool [modL ano-

donta (m which form the word usually occurs), f
Gr dv pnv + libovr-a tooth ] A genus of bivalve
molluscs, so called because they have no teeth on
the hinge of their shell

, e g fresh-water mussels.
*847 Carpenter Zool § 949 The Unto resembles the Ano-

don m the structure of the shell except that the hinge is
more complicated 1876 Beneden Autm Paras 39 The
young anodonts have, not hke the other acephala, vibratorj'
wheels in order to move themselves 1878 Bell Gegen-
batter The other posterior, as in Umo or Anodonta.

Anodyne (senddam), a and jA, also 6-7 -m,
-me [ad. L. anodyn~us (Celsus, etc ), a Gr dvw-
dvv-os painless, f. dv pnv oSvjrj pain Cf. Fr,
anodin -e (i6th c m Littrd), whence also the obs
Eng spelling in -tn, -tne.l

A adj

1 Having the power of assuagmg pain
*543 Traheron Vigo's Clarurg v. xv x6i Anodyne reme-

dyes, whych do swage payne. 1643 Steer Exp Chyrurg
vi 26 To ease paine apply this Anc^ne Medicme about the
sore xvia tr Pomet's Hut Drugs I 2x2 Tar and Bees-
wax makes a Plaister that is discussive and anodine 1738
JOHNSON IdlerNo 40p 6 The anodyne necklace for tooth-
ing infants 1839 G Wilson E Forbes iv 127 The chief
sleep-producing anodyne virtues of the opium.
2 Jig Sootbing to the mind or feelings.

1790 Burke Fr Rev 103 The anodyne drau^t ofoblivion
1831 Carlyle Sart Res (18581 69 Probably Imposture is of
sanative, anodyne nature, and man’s Gulhbihty not his
worst blessing

B sb (So Gr dv&Svvov, L anodynwn, which
were also in early use in Eng )
1 A medicme or drug which alleviates pain
XS43 Traheron Vigo's Chimrg {1586) 431 Thin« which

are without griefe, are called m Greke, Anodma Howbeit
Vigo useth the word for things that remove pame. 1378
Lyte Dodoens vi xc 774 Softening playsters, anodines
which take away payne and gneft x6aS Hart Anat Ur.
II IV 69 The iiyection of an anodine, or mitigating glister
X64X French Dutill ui (1651} 88 Tlus hquor is a famous
Anodynum 1733 Pope Moral Ess u iii The daily Ano-
dyne, and mghtly draught X836 De Quincev Whs V Pref
9 Amongst the most potent of anodynes, we may rank hem-
lock, henbane, chloroform, and opium
2 ^g Anj^hing that soothes wounded or excited

feelings, or that lessens the sense of a misfortune
cxSSoCovERDALECArM/'j’Criwxiv Wks 11.245Thewicked

. runfromGod to theiranodynes, saints, andunlawful means
1647 Ward Simp. Cobler66 When multitudes sm, multitudes
of mercy are thebest Anodines c 1670 Barrow Serm (1686)
III XV 170 An assured Anodjmon, and infallible remedy
xySa T Chalmers Estimate (18x2) 272 Of public debts .

the true anodyne is a sinking fund 1831 Brewster Neivton
(1855] I XL 280 Time the only anodyne of sorrow.

Anodynous (%n^ dmss), a ^ Obs [f L ano-
dyn-its (see prec.) -h-ous ] =Anodyne a
1637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 130 Anodynous medica-

ments 1662 Chandler Vaei Helmont's Oriatr 331 It is an
anodynous or sleepifying, and mad poyson t&fi Coles,
Anodynous^ belonging to anodynes [In mod Diets ]

AnoetlC (sen<»ie tik), a rare [f. Gr dvorjT-os

inconceivable (f d pnv 4- votjtos perceptible) + -10.]

Not able to be thought ;
untbinkable

x8^6 Ferrier Dut Metaph 93 The conversion of the in-

cogitable (the anoetic) into the cogitable (the noetic).

Anoffeuic (sen^idje mk), a [mod f Gr dvta

upwards + -yev-ijs produced + -ic ] Developed or

growing upwardly or inwardly
X878 Lawrence Cotta’s Rocks Class 385 Hardinger has

proposed the term catogetiic, m contradistinction to the
anogemc transmutations which proceed from the extenor
towards the interior, under the influences of air and water

Anogli, anoj, obs forms of Enough
'I'
Aitni‘1

, V Obs.

;

also 6 annoU, 6-7 aiioyl(e,

7 aimoyle [modification of

E

noil, a. OFr enuiler,

modFr. enhutler, perh. mfluenced by the native

synonym Aneue] To anoint with oil (as a re-

ligious nte), spec to administer extreme unction

1303 [See Anoilinc]. 0x520 Myrr Our Ladye Pref 37
And receyuynge the blessyd Bodye of oure Lorde [she] ivas
anojlyd 2377 Holivshed Chran IL 302 Children were
also chnstened, and men houseled and annoiled. 1582 .V T
(Rhem > yantes v 14 Let them pray over him, anoiling him
w ith oile in the name ofour Lord. 1688 HuDLESTovin Ellis
Orig Lett II. IV 79 Desired Hls Majesty [Chas. II], that
he would gi\e me leave to proceed to the sacrament of Ex-
treme Unction . I then anoyled him.

+ Anoi'lixi^, vbl sb Obs Fonns
: 4-7 anoyl-

ing(e, 6 annoylmg, -ynge, annoiliBg, 6-7 aiioil-

mg [f. prec -i--jng1: cf Enoiling, Aneling.]
The actionofanointing (as a religiousnte); nnction.
X303 R Brlnnc Handl Synne 844 Holy watyr take ofbe

prestJ s hande. For anoj Ij ng hj^twj 1 J>e stande X340 Ayetib.
14 pe holy ssnfte, and jie laste anoylinge 1337 C&r.
Man H vij. This inaner of anninljiige of sycke persons.
1586T Rogers 30 A ri (1607) 263 'i'he Papists do take anoil-
ing ofthe sick (which they <^l extreme unction) for a sacra-
ment X627 Bp H/Li.i.Apol agst §45.612 1'heir
masses, their oblations their anoylings, their exorcisings.

'\AxLOVtA,ppl a. etc. Obs 4-5. Also enoynt, an.-

oynt [a. OFr enoint'—'L, inunct-um, pa pple of
enoindre —L immg-ei e. The pref. an~, is an AFr.,
or Eng modification ; it vaned with en- to 1485.
After formation of the vb anoynt-en, ancyni re-

mained for some time as its pa pple, and even
contracted pa t (cf hjit for lifted, etc ), till super-
seded by the regular anointed^ Anointed
a Jpl adj
1303 R Brunne Handl. Synne 7417pe prest pat }s a noynt

1382 WYCLiFiV>««i VL 15 “nunne cakys . . anoynt with oyle.
<^1386 Chaucer Knts T 2103 Who wrastleth best indeed,
w ith oyle enoynt [» r anoyntie] CT^y^PoLPoents (1859) II
12 My worthi noble prince and kyng enoignt
b pa pple, orpa. t of vb
e 1340 Hampole Prose Tr 7 He anoynte hym, and swa

he d> ede c 1400 Rom Rose 1889 The God of Love it hadde
anoynt With a precious oynement £2400 Vhvatne ^ Gain
1779 She enoynt his heved wele ^1450 Lonelich Grail
xviL X33 That wownde he . . anoynt fid softely

Anoint (anoint), v Forms 4-6 e]io7iit(e,

4-7 anoynt(e, 5 ermoynt, -omt, 5-6 aimoynt,
6-7 -oint, 4- anoint [f prec

,
whuffi see Though

etymologically, an+oint, it was treated phonetic-
ally as if a+noini, and thus aphetized to Noint,
and illusively spelt m 16-1 7th c an~noint (cf an-
noy) Obs by-forms Enoine, Noint, Oint.

has partially replaced OE sminan, Smeak,
as a more refined and specialized synonym ]
I To smear with an unguent.

1 To smear or rub over (medicinally or cosmetic-
ally) with oil or unguent; to oil, grease, apply omt-
ment to a. To anoint the body, etc with, arch
X366 Maundev 11 11 Oyle of Mercy for to anoynte with

his Membres 1393 Gower Con/ III 67 Thanne first he
hath anointed With sondry herbes that figure. 1430 Lydc
Chron Troy i vi, He was enoynted with an o^tement.
1483 Caxton Cato Cvuj b, Hie scorpion and the honyilye
the whyche anoynten before and prycken hard behyude.
X514 Barclay Cyt Uplmtdyskm ii With butter for to
anoynt theyr necke 1591 Harimgton ArroiA Orl Fur. 135
To noynt mm selfe over with goates suet x6xx Bible Rev.
Ill 18 Anoint thine eyes with eye salue, that thou mayest
see [So in Revued ] 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 599
With Nectar she her son anoints.

+ b With the unguent as object Obs
*599 A M Gabelkouer's Bk Physic 357/1 Wash chilblanes

when they breake . and anoynte Terebinthine thereon
1653 Mrq 'Wouc. Cent Inv Ixiv, The green Oile tbatwas
first anointed and used between the barrel [of the Cannon]
and the Engine [for loading]

+ c With the unguent as subject Obs
1697 Dryden Virgil (J ) Fragrant oils the stiffen’d limbs

anoint

d tnir (refl pron omitted

)

1697 Potter Antiq Greece 1 viiL (1713) 40 The Greeks
usumly Anointed before Meals
2 Spec To apply or pour on oil, etc ,

as a religious

ceremony a at baptism, or on consecration to an
office, as those of pnest or sovereign
*330 R. Brunne Chron 206 Enoynted he was als kyng.

X382 Wyclif Acts IV 27 Thi hooly child Jhesu, whom thou
anoyntidest for to do the thingis, that thin bond and thi

counceil demiden for to don. 1430 Myrc 670 Wassche {ic

chylde ouer Jie font pere he was anoynted in pe front 1^3
Caxton Chas Gt, 4 All kynges of fraunce ben enoynted at
Raynes x6xi Bible Ex xxviii 41 Thou shalt annoint
them, and consecrate them , that they may minister vnto
mee in the Priests office 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L
x68 Here David was anointed king over the house ofJudah
fb in extreme unction ,=Anele, Anoil Obs
1366 Maunocv 19 1 hei anoynte not the seke men
+3 jig a To besmear with flattery; to 'butter*
cjAoo Rom Rose 10S7 These losengens hem preyse and

smylen, And thus the world with word anoynten Z483
Caxton G de la Tour Hvb, More worthe is the frend
whicheprycketh than the fiateryngefrend whiche enoynteth

b. To anoint the hand, to bribe (61: to creesh

the luif.)

X566 Knox Hist Re/ Wks 1846 I. 102 Yea, the handis of
our Lordis so hberallie war anoyntedH To moisten or rub.

4

To moisten or mb a surface with any sub-
stance. (Const as in i.)

csgzg F F A lilt P B 1446 Wyth besten hlod busily
anoynted 1336 Wyclif Last Age 0/ Ch (1840) 35 WiJ> ha
blood he anoyntide ]>e glas. C1460 Tovmeley Myst 23

44
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Anoynt thi ship with pik 1481 Caxton Myrrii 102

Who someuer ennoynteth hym self with the Diode ITO3

T Hyli. Gatdenmg[T.SQ2) 73 The ashes of Dill may profit-

ably be annointed on moiste \ leers
^

1611 Bible john ix ii

lesus made clay^ and anointed mine eye^ Walton
Angler 130 The box m which he put those worms
anennted with a drop, or two of the oil ofIvy-berries 1868

IIeavysegi;. yezebei i 74 Neither for years shall be allowed

to fall Dew to anoint the ground

6 It onically To beat soundly, to baste

(la the north they say humorously ' to anoint with

the sap of a hazel rod ’)

0x500 Partenay 5653 Ihe kyng away fly. Which so well

was anoynted [Fr m bien 0»tgt\ indede, lhat no sleue ne

pane had he hole of breda i8s4W IrvikgT Tfciv II 287

Seize a trusty staff and anoint the back of the aggressor

Atiftinted. (anoi nted). ppl a [f prec -h-ED]

1. Smeared or rubbed with any unctuous matter

,

esp having had oil poured on, as a sacred rite

01374 Chaucer jffoe/A 11 111 36 pise ben faire pinges and
enoyntid wif>hony swetnesse of rethorikeand musike. 0 1440
Marie Arth. 50 He Mad of his cosyns kyngys ennoyntede
1528 More Heresyes ni Wks 1557, 222/2 Priest in our

owne tongue hath alwaysygnified an enoynted parson 1595
Skaks. '^ohn III 1. 136 Haile you annointed deputies of

heauen 1727 PopeDum ni 2 (3n Dulness' lap th’ Anointed
head reposed 1735 Bolingbhoke Parties 14 That anointed

Pedant 18*7 Keble Chr, Year S Matthias x, By Thine
anointed hermds duly crown'd

2 Jig Consecrated, sacred rare

1597 Daniel Ctv Wars in. xxiii, Barring th’ Anointed
Liberty of Laws
3. also/ (formerly as si. with pi ) A consecrated

one T/ie Lords Anointed Christ or the Messiah

,

also, a king by ' divine right
’

1529 Frith Efist Chr Reader fiBap) 467 False prophets

and false Christs (that is to say, false anointed) 1535 Cover-
dale a Saw 1 14 To laye thine hande vpon the Lordes
anointed [Wyclif, to slee the enst of the Lord] 1602 T
Fitzherb Defence 25 Thou art Messias, that is to say, the
anoynted, or as we commonly say, Christ 1611 Bible Is

xlv, I Thus saith the Lord to his Anointed, to Cyrus ai64t
Bp Mountacu Acts ^ Mon 30 Christ carries loyaltie upon
the back, above all Anointeds 1727 Pope Hot n 1 389
hTo Lord's anointed, but a Russian Bear 1883 Daily News
14 Feb s/4 If he went through Western France, and was
acclaimed as the Lord's anointed

Anointer (anoi ntaj) [f as prec +-er 1.]

1 One who anoints

1S9X Percivall Sp Diet ,
Untador, an annointer, Vticior

i6ss Mouffet & Benn Health's Impr (1746} Perfumers,
Anointers, and Bath masters 1752 J (jill Trtutiy 111. 61
The Anointer is the Spirit of the Lord 1845 Eng Saints,
St Aug IV 37 Kings were anointed and were soon after-

wards put to death, without trial, by their anointers

2 Applied to a religious sect of the 17th c
1677 Plott Oxfordsh. xxxviii (T ) At Watlmgton, in Ox-

fordsnire, therewas asect called Anointers, from their anoint
ing people before they admitted them into their communion

Anointing (anovntig) [f as prec + ]
1 gen The action of applying grease or oil to

the surface of the body (Often gerundial )
1303 R Brunne HandL Synne 11985 Anoyntyng ys gode

forbody sore 1440 Promp Par* , Anoyntynge, or enoynt-
ynge, Immciio x635Hakewjll..4/<;/ 3go(T )Their bathings
and anointings before their feasts 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ E
xxxvu, The salutary custom of bathing the limbs in water
and of anointing them with oil

2 spec a The application of oil, as a sign of
consecration to a sacred office

138a WyclifEx xxx 31 This oyle of anoyntyng holy it

shal be to me i432~so tr Higden (Rolls Set ) VI. 159 By
the noyntynge ofholy creame xszoRASTELLPGrfwwe (1811)
8 The crownyng and noyntyng of the kyng 1692 Washing-
ton tr. Miltoiis Def Fop iv (1851) 105 One that had
wash'd offthat anointing ofhis, whether Sacred or Civil, with
the Blood of his own Subjects 1820 A Taylor 1'he
Glory of Regality, an Historical Treatise of the Anointing
and Crowning ofthe Kings and Queens of England
+b Last anointing oi ike extreme unction
1340 Hamfole Pr Consc 3400 Last enoyntyng gyven to

he seke ax^ Relig Piecesfr Tfiomt. MS 8 Ihe fyfte
sacrament es pe laste enoyntynge with oyle

1382 Wyclif i fehti u 20, 27 3® han anoyntyng r unc-
ciounj of the Holy Goost His anoyntyng techith 50U of alle
thingis. 1611 The same anointing teacheth you ofall things
*
1
* 3 . An anointing material, ointment, unguent
X382 'WycufEccIus xxxviii 7 The oynement makere shal

make pymentis ofswotenesse, and enoyntingus [x388anoynt-
yngis] he shal make of helthe, xe6i J. Daus Bulhngpr on
Apoc (1573) 144 b, Oyle is a resemblaunce of the holy Ghost,
wherfore S John calleth also the holy Ghost an annoyntyng
4 aitrtb
x6xx Bible Lev x 7 The anointing oyle of the Lord is

vpon you 1636 Healey Theophrast. 46 Being at a Baibars
shop or an anointing place.

i* An.oi‘3ltmeiLt. Ois. Forms* 5 euoynte-,
4-7 anoynt-, 6 annoint-. [f Anoint + -ment ]
1. The action or process of anointing.
X494PABYANV1 cxciv 198 The whiche penaunce durynge,

he was kept from the sajd enoyntement 1503 T H\ll
Gardening 139 The same annomtment amendeth the foule-
nes or filtnines of the skin X649 Milton EiLoh xxviii 519
Were that true, which is most fals, that all Kings are the
Lords Anointed, it were yet absurd to think that the Anoint-
ment of God, should be as it were a charrae against Law
*813 W Taylor m Month Rev LXXI 127 The clergy
a^ited only the pretence ofan anointment at Rheims
2 Ananomtmgmaterial

, ointment, unguent, salve,
1398 Tbevisa Rirr/A DeP R.vi ix. (1495)195 Shebatheth

hym and anoynteth hym wyth noble anoyntments c 1460
ToimeUy Myst 26s Oure anoyntments fare and clere, That

we have broght 1580 Sidney Arcadtain 315 Had given

her soveiaign anoyntment to preserve his body wuhall 1626

(JociCEUAM, Vuguent, An anoyntment

t Axioi'Se* » Ois 7 ate [f A- pref i (or 6) -t

Noise » ] To noise abroad, bruit, lenown
C1400 Destr Troy i 220 By \n name anoisyt & for

noble holden

Anoli, -is (anow li, -is) Zool Also 8 annolis,

anole, [a native name in the Antilles, anolt,

anoalli, Fr and modL auolis'] A genus of

lizards of the Iguana family, found m the W esl

Indies and adjacent mainland
1706 Phillips, Annolis, a Creature in America, about the

bigness ofa Lizard, and ofa yellowish Skin i7S3 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Anole the name of a species of lizard 1835

YLvxsy Halt Inst Amm II xxii 430 They [the GuanasJ

are remarkable—as well as the Anolis, for the kind of goitre

in their throat, which they can inflate to a large size 1847

Carpenter Zool § 495 The Anolis is a small, slender, active,

little animal, frequenting woods and rocky places

f Ano'mal, ^ and si. Obs rat e [a Fr ano-

vial, ad L anoinal~us, a Gr LvitpaK-os inegular,

uneven ,
f dv pnv -f opak’is even ]

A adj Irregular, anomalous
i68r tr T lYillis’ Rem Med tVks , Anontal, Irregular,

out of order

B sb. Anything anomalous ,
an anomaly.

AgrtppdsVaat 107 Whiche thinges

because they haue neither measure, 1101 rule, are called

Anomals \thzoReltq fFoT/o?/ (1672) 261 Irregulaiitives of

Fortune, who hath likewise herAnomola] 1665 J Spenclr
Prodigies 131 A moie faithful History of the Anomals in

Nature

t Ano'Uialar, 1? Oh tate-^ \{ anomal-ns

(see prec ) + -All ]
= Anomalous

1709 Phil Trans XXVI 432 The Anomalar Blackness of

the (jirl’s Face is divided into a few dark, dowdy Specks

Anomaliflorous (anp mali,fl6o rss), a Bot
[f L anotnal-m + ~Jlor~us flowered + -ous ]
x8So in Syd Sac Lex
Anoiualiped (anp maliped), a and sb rate

[a Fr anoiiiahpMc, f L anonial-m (see Anomal)
\-ped- {pcs') foot } A ad] Having an anomalous
foot

,
‘ applied to a bird, the middle toe of which

IS united to the extenor by three phalanges, and to

the interior by one only ’ (Craig) B. sb A bird

having this structure of foot. Craig 1847
Anomalism (anjj mahz’m) rat e. [f Gr dvtti-

pah-os (see Anomal) 4 -J!3M ] Anomalousness, ir-

regulanty, anomaly , an example of irregularity

x668 Wilkins Real Char 447 The vast multitude of Ano-
malisms and exceptions in the inflexions of Veibs. 1796
PcGGE Anonym (i8og) 310 This would breed no obscurity
by the anomalism, as such modes of spelling would always
be perfectly well understood 1862 Mrs Wood Mt s Halhb
(1864) III, 1 3x3 She could not understand how so great an
anomalism could be

Anomaliat (anp maliiit) tare, [mod f as prec
-f-iST (Farrar takes It from Ger of Lersch )] One
who held that language was purely conventional or

arbitiary m its origin, or without any natural ana-
logy between names and the things named
x86o Farrar Ong Letng l 7 Those who leaned to the

conventional origin of language, were styled Anomalists
1865— Chapt Lang 109 The Analogists who argued for the
natural origin of language against the Anomalists

Anomalistic (anp mMi stik), a [mod f as

prec -h -isTio Cf mod L. anomalistic-us, and Fr
anomahstique perh earlier ] Connected with or

pertaining to an anomaly.
1 . Asir Pertaining to the anomaly or angular

distance of a planet from its perihelion. Anomal-
istic year • the lime occupied by the earth (or other
planet), in passing from perihelion to perihelion,

or from any given value of the angular element
called anomaly to the same again, which, owing to

the slow eastward motion of the apsidal points of
the orbit, is longer than a tropical or sidereal year,

containing 365 d,6h 13'49 3" Anomalistic month
the time similarly occupied by the moon in passing
from perigee to perigee, etc
1767 Horsley in Phil Trans LVII 179 The duplicate

proportion of the periodic month to the anomalistic month
17^ G. Adams Nat. Exp. Phil IV xlv 244 The anomal-
istic period of Saturn is mcreasing, at piesent, about a day
in a century 1833 J, Narrien //ifi Asiron 261 Her [the
moon's] mean anomalistic velocity 1874 Moselly Asiron
xxx (ed 4)116 The time intervening between two successive
passages of the earth through an aphelion or perihelion, of
Its 01 bit, IS called an Anomalistic Year.
2 Of or pertaining to a (linguistic) anomalist
i88a Trans. Vict Inst 321 The Conventional (Anomalistic)

and Connexional (Analogistic) Theories of Language,

t Axiomali'stical, a. Obs. rare =prec
1727-SX Chambers Cycl s. v , The anomalistical or common

year, is somewhat greater than the tropical year X796
Hutton Math Diet. I, 120 The anomahsiicalyear, called

periodicalyear, is the space oftime in which the earth,
or a planet, passes through Ms orbit

Auo mali'stically, Sift/ rate-'*, [f. prec.+
“Ly2 In an anomalistic manner.
*775 m Ash , and in mod Diets.

Anoxnalo- (anp mal<7\ comb form of Gr dvdtpa-
Xoy, irregular

,
as in JWnomaloeronatons (-gp natas),

a. Zool [Gr. yoyar- (yovv) knee], of or belonging

to the Anomalogonat?, an ordei of birds including
sparrows, woodpeckers, etc, so named by prof
Garrod as lacking the t ectusfemons muscle

Anpmalou (Sn? mlbs), apt, mimah,,
(see Anomal) -h -ou.s ]

"

1 With to Unecjiial, imconfoimable, dissiimlar
incongnious arch '

1646 Sir T mo^YUT, Pseud Ep p Neutralls and bodiesanomalous hereto 1652 Gaule Magastrom 18

htarres

anomalous to the general feeling ofChnsti^
2 , Simply Unconformable to the common order

deviating from rule, irregular
, abnormal

’

i6ss Lesihangl Chas I, 137 These things being anoma-
lous, innovations, and so severely urged, many senaia^
themselves into factious sidings x66j Phil Trans USome anomalous Feavers 1789 Bentham Prmc Leeul
xviii § 10 Offences of this description may well be cdled
anomalous 1872 Holmfs Poet Bieqhf T xi. 347 Peculiar
and anomalous in her likes and dislikes

b m Nat Hist
x6s&Let m Hartlib Ref Cotnmotm 22 A third verv

anomalous Geneiation is of a sort of stinging Flies vmP Miller Card. Diet s v Viola, It hath a polypetalous
anomalous Flower, somewhat resembling the papilionaceous
Flower 1845 Darwin Voy Nat viii (1879) i6a This beauti
ful and most anomalous structure is adapted to take hold of
floating marine animals

e 111 Gram.
1659 B Walton Consid Considered 263 The following

Masorites, finding such anomalous punctuation, left all as
they found them 1706 Phillips s v

, In Grammar there
are four kinds of Anomalous Nouns, viz Heterogeneal
Heteroclites, Diflicients and Redundants 1874 Sayce Cmi
par Philol ix 349 The tendency of aH linguistic progress
IS to reduce the number of anomalous forms

Axio'snalously, [f. prec

-

p-ltS] in an

anomalous manner, irregulaily, in a wayatvanance
with due order
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v v (1686) 195 Eve ano-

malously proceeded from Adam 1790 Burke Fr Rev 91
It IS better that the whole should be imperfectly and anoma
lonsly answered, than, etc 1838 Froude Hist Eng III

xii 80 The separate translations, still anomalouslyprohibited
in detail, were exposed freely to sale m a single volume

Ano'xnalousxiess. [f. as prec 4 -nibs] The
quality of being anomalous
X698 [R Fi rgusson] Vuw Eccles 95 Objections fastened

upon Persons, because ofsome Anomolousness in their Bodily

Structure i8&PusrY.ffimi laThe temporarynotonousness
which they [Essays and Reviews] gamed shows the more

their nnomalousness

AxLOXnaly (an^ mah) [ad L anomaUa, a Gr

dvtopaXia, n of quality f dv6ipaX-os seeANOMAt]
1 Unevenness, inequality, ofcondition, motion, etc

1571 Digccs Pantom (1591) 178 The excesse wherby the

Seinidiameter of the Ringe or Cornice of the Head dooth

exceed the Cornice of the C^oyle [of cannon] 1 call the Ano-

malye X684T Burnet Th, Larth II.98 The great shakings

and concussions of our globe at that time, affecting some of

the neighbouring orbs may cause anomalies and irregulan

ties m their motions 1837 Whewell Hist, Induct, Sc, I

III 11 175 The motions of the sun and moon had other

anomalies or irregularities

2 . Irregularity, deviation from the common order,

exceptional condition or circumstance concr A
thing exhibiting such irregularity; an anomalous

thing or being
X664 PowLR Lxp, Philos I 78 To admire Nature's Ano-

maly in the number ofEyes, which she has given to several

Animals xyaz Wollaston Rehg Nat ix. 217 Support him

under all the anomalies of life, x8x8 Hallam Mia. Ages

(1872) II 213 Time changes anomaly into system. 1852

Gladstone Gleanings IV xvi. 152 The intolerable anomaly

of a state obeying in the civil sphere the dictates of the

Church X870 Disraeli Loihairi 274 A capital without a

countiy IS an apparent anomaly,

b Nat St Deviation from the natural order

1646 Sir T Brownl Pseud Ep 135 They confound the

generation of perfect animalls with imperfect . aM erect

anomalies, disturbing the lawes of Nature 1839 Darivin

Ong spec v.(r873)io8Thereisnogreateranoraalymnature
than a bird that cannot fly. x8(5o Maury Phys Geog xv

§ 660 A low barometer was considered an anomaly peculiar

to the regions of (jape Hoin.
,

c. Gt am. Irregularity, exception to the prevailing

form of inflexion, etc
i6xa Brinsley Lud Lit xx (1627) 224 Most exceptions or

Anomalies may be learned after. X7S* Watts IinprovM.

Mind ( 1801) 57 Let but few of the anomalies or

ofthe tongue be taught to youngbeginners. *®74

Self-Culture 34 Some anomalies, as in the conjugation ot

few irregular verbs , 1

3 Astr. The angular distance of a planet or

satellite from its last perihelion or perigee • so

called because the first irregularities of planetary

motion were discovered in the discrepancy between

the actual and the computed distance

X669 FLAMSTLADini’/ii/ Trotis IV. ixopThemooresme

Anomaly is os. i5d lom 37 sec *7°^ its^ the Orbit is the Arch, or Distance of
nf a

Aphelion 2867 E. DrmsoN Asttoti 32 The distanw

planet from perihelion, or of the moon —ne
called Its true anomaly

,
and the distance it would nav ^m the same time if it moved uniformly, or in a ..

of an ellipse, is its mean anomaly, and their diff „ ,

called the equation^the centre. 1868 Jnhe
1 280 The anomaly wa.s formerly measured „mets
lion , but from the fact that the aphelia ofmost ofth
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1-

elitjond the ran^e of observation, the perihelion is now
taken as the point of departure for all planetary bodies

4 Mits A small deviation from a perfect interval,

in tuning instruments with fi\ed notes
,
a tempera-

ment Eii Encycl 1830-

,Aj10X110- V® niTmo, anp mo), comb form of Gr
avofi-os without law, f d priv + vopios law

,
first ele-

ment m vanous compounds, chiefly modern, as —
AAomobrancliiate (-bne gkiiet), and^d Zoo/

[Gr. ^/)d7Xto gills], having gills of irregular

structure, s6 a crustacean having such gills Axto-

mocarpous (-ka jpas), a Bot [Gr Kapiton fruit],

bearing unusual fruit Anomodont modpnt),

a and sb Zool [Gr. oSopt- tooth], having irregular

or no teeth, applied to a genus of fossil reptiles

Anomophyllous (-fi las), a Bot [Gr tpvKkov

leaf], having leaves irregularly placed Anomo-
rhomboid (-rpmboid) Crj'st [Gr pofi^o-etS^s

rhombus shaped], ‘ a name given to certam vaneties

of crystalline spars, of no determinate regular ex-

ternal form,butalways fracturinginto irregularrhom-

boids’ (Craig) Anomoxliomboidal (-rpmboi dal),

a. Cryst ,
consisting of irregular rhomboids

185a Dvva CtHsi I 8 In the Anomobranchiates the feet

are in part two branched or bihd i88o.^<f Soc Lex , Auo-
mccar/eots *881 A thenasitm 19 Mar 401/1 The Skeleton
of an Anomodont Reptile 1879 Le Conte Elem. Geol 410
The beaked Saunans, abo called Anomodonts z88o !iyd

Soc Lex, Anomoyhyllous [1753 Chambers Cycl Stipi

,

Anomorkombotdta pellucid crystalline spars composedof
plates running both horizontally and perpendicularly thro'

the masses There are five known species.] *847 Cbaig,
Anomorhotnboidal

AnnmoBO'megy. rare [f Gr dvop.oiofifp'^-s

of dissimilar parts , cf d/ioionipeia HoMCKOViEnv
(f ofiotos like + fiipos part).] The theory that the

ultimate atoms of matter are dissimilar

1678 CuDW'ORTH Iniell Syst Pref 7 The true and genuine
ktomology of the Ancient Italicks was an Anoraoeomery,
or doctrine of Dissimilar and Unqualified Atoms

Anomoural, -mural (senomua ral), a Zool
[f as next+'AL] Having the character of the

Ammoura (see next)
zSja Dana Crust 1 g6 These different Anomoural forms

Idtd 399 The term Anomoural refers to the anomalous cha-
racter of the abdomen.

Auomourau, -muran (senumuo ran\ a and
sb Zool [f Anom{p)iira (mod L. f Gr avopi-os

irregular + oipa tail) + -AH' ]
A. Of the Anotmtira or stalk-eyed Crustacea,

allied to the hermit-crab , so called from the want
of any regular type in the abdomen or * tail

’

1877 Huxley Inv An vi 350 The Anomuran con-
dition passes into that of the young Brachyuran
B A member of the Anomoura
Anomourous (lenomuoTas), a Zool =prec
1847 Carpenter Zool, n 251 Anomourous Decapods;

Hermit-crabs

Anomphalous mfabs), a [f Gr dv pnv.
+ o/jupaX-Zs navel -1- -oua ] Without a navel
1743 Bailey, Anomphalous, without a Navel, as it is sup-

posed our first Parents were created, not wanting Nourish-
ment in the Womb that way zBsg in Maynb Exp Lex
t A'UOmy. Obs [ad Gr dvopia, n of quality

f dvofi-os lawless ] Disregard of law, lawlessness

;

esp (m 17th c theology) disregard of divine law
ZS9Z Lambaroe Archeion (1635) 120 That were to set an

.^noray, and to bring disorder, doubt, and incertamtie over
all Z683 E Hooker Pre/ Pordagds Mysi Dtv. 23 Men's
Lusts, ammosities, enormities, Anomies 1.669 Apol
IValkePsAcc ig You Presbyterians distinguish between the
Action and theAnomy, or Irregularity ofit Z75SinJoHNSON

Anon C^pn), adv. Forms, i on din, on ane,

2-

3 anan, 3 anaen, 3-4 onon, onan(e, an-nane,
in an(e, in oon, 4 on o(o)ne, 4-5 anoon(e, 4-7
anone, 5 onon(e, enon, onoon, 6 annon(e, 2-
auon Aphet 4 noon [OE on an into one, on
dne in one, z a in one body, mind, state, act, way,
course, motion, mov ement, moment ]

In (or into) one body, company, or mass,
in one

, together
,
in one accord

,
m unity Obs

a zooo Metr, Ps cxxxii z Hu glsedhc h^tte brdSur onan
begen hicgen a zooo Cynewulf Christ 970 (Grem) Teonleg
basmed ]>rdo call on&n grinime togsedre

*t
*2 In one (and the same) state or condition

(without change) ; the same Obs. rare
rzaso UreisuH in Lamb Horn i8q [He] halt euer anon

wijjute sturunge a 1300 CursorM iSga fe streme it stud
ai still in-an [» r in ane, on an, in oon]

+3 In one (and the same) course or direction, in

a straight course, straight on, even Anon to even
to, as far as to ,

= L usqtie ad, Fr. jtcsqu'd, Ger.
bts zu Obs
czaoo Ormin nog He wass all dagg Unnclene anan till

efenn czgog E E Poems (1862) 40 Al Jie lond bisunde
humber anon into scotlonde. Z387 'Trevisa Htgden ( i86g)
I 8g From be see hat is i-cleped Caspius anon to Jiu Rede see.

^3,99 Rich Redeles it 126 je plucked and pulled hem anon
to he skylines i:x46o Towneley Myst ig6 Shalle I never
rest Or I come ther anone?
t4 Strictly, Straightway, at once, forthwith, in-

stantly. Obs. (exc when mod. writers have tried to

revive the strict sense.)

a zooo yuliautz 69 iGrein) Hed me on in sagaS, hsct bed
ue Syiae* f 117S Cotton Horn 231 Gief he fend were, me
sceolde anon eter gat [hine] semete c iz$o Gen ^ Er
1067 Heboden him bnngen utonon. X330 R Brlnm Lhron
99 Roberd went to Sir Low g son one, and told him hat
greuance 1375 Barbolr iv. 364 'Ihai buskit thame
®a-ane Z393 Langl. P PI C wt 365 A-non s ndo he iates ’

?3^ Trevisa DeP R vi v 1, J>ey risen oute of here
bed and axen mete on oone [L subito, Z5S2 anone] c X400
Destr. Troy iir 813 Enon he lurkgs to his loge zgzs Fitz-
HEHB Sun) xli (ig39» fix [Though] the aduantage come
nat anone, it will come at length zfiix Bibll Matt \iii ao
He that Heareth the word, & anon with loy receiueth it
z86z Trench xvn. 281 The toiling rowers are anon
at the haven where they would be

•h b Anon so or as once that, immediately as,

as soon as ever (Fr aussitot que) Obs.
<• 1Z7S Cotton Horn 241 JbAc ensten man anon se stepS up

of he funte he maceo him hri ifon zzog Lay 6369 Anan
[xzgo wane] se he wes wra3 wiS eni mon Z377 Lasgl P PI
B xiY 18 Kneolen and bowen. Anon as men nempned he
name of god Ihesu ct^ooSovtdone 1836 Ye shall be hanged
Anoon as 1 have eten I-nowe. /eigzo Myrr OurLady

t

178 loye to aungels anone as they were made zgj3-62 Fo\t
A \ g88y^ Anon as the word of the Sacrament is said

+ C Anon after, after anon • directly or immedi-
ately after Obs
^1220 Leg Kaih 1600 An se swiSe swote smal com anan

hrefter Z377 Langl P PI YiW. 43 Coueityse of-e>ghescon-
fortedmeanon after cxAooIJestr. Troy i 287 All entred into
Argon after anon 1473 vVarkw Chron 6 Anone aftere that
therewasagreteinsurreccgon 2323Ld BLRNERs/zv/fr

I \lvii figWhanthey were all assembled, anone after Easter
*574 Marlorafi Apocaltps 4 He mjght shew what was
to come anone after.

*hd. Soon anon immediately, quickly Obs
CIZ20 Leg Kaih i8m his meiden sone anan onswerede

^1x300 CursorM 1433 Fui sone onane[:> r an-nane, anoon],
His saule it was til hell tane a 2325 Metr Horn 224 He
undid It sone on an
6 Gradually misused (likepresently, immediately,

by and by, directly, in a moment) to express . Soon,
in a short time,m a little while (Cf d above.) 'Bill

anon (obs ) until by and by, for a little

2526 Tindale Rev xi 14 The seconde woo is past, and
beholde the thyrd woo wyll come anon [Wycl. soone

,

Rhem

,

zfizz, quickly] zg^ Stow Surv (1603) xlix 557
As It shall better appeare anone xSofi Shaks Ant fi Cl
II vii 43 Forbeare me till anon x6zo — Temp 11 11 84
Thou do’st me yet but little hurt; thou wilt anon xfigfi

Cowley Mistress Wks 2710 1 124 Leading them still in-
sensibly on By the strange Witchcraft of Anon zfifii Bov ll
Spring 0/Ain 11 (1683) 3 The answermg of this we shall
suspend until anon zfifii Plpys Diary 15 Sept , To put
things m order against anon for the bunall 1719 D’Urfey
Pills ixiyz) IV 3S2 lake not the first Refusal ill, Tho’ now
she wont, anon she will 2858 Slars--! than vu 59We dream
now, we shall wake anon
6 Now again a Now at this time, in contrast

to at that tune, presently again
, here again

1588 Shaks L L L n u fiWhouowhangeth likealewell
in the eare of Celo the skie and anon faaleth like a Crab
on the face of Terra. 1670 G. H ffist. Cardinals ni n 204
Contriving new designs, now for this Cardinal, anon for
another 1794 Sullivan View Nat II 360 Now it is a
people with hats , anon with turbans. 1833 1. 1 aylorFanat
viii 347 Sometimes the sacred writers say too little , and
anon too much • z86o Tyndall Glac i § 2 11 The avalanche
rushed, hidden at intervals, and anon shooting forth.

b. Ever andanon ever and agam, every now and
then ; continually at intervals
1588 Shaks L L L v i\ 102 Ever and anon they made a

doubt 2647Ward Sunp Cobler7 They are sure to behunted
ever and anon 1703 Rowe Fair Peuii i 1 232 Then ever
and anon she wnngs her hands. i8zo Scott Monast xi fig

Looking ever and anon to Edward for assistance

6 A response by a servant etc called ‘ Immedi-
ately! presently! coming'*, whence extended to an
expression of attention, ‘At your service ! awaiting
your orders ' ’

,
and finally implying that the auditor

has failed to catch the speaker’s words or meaning,
and asks him to repeat=* Beg your pardon 1 what
did you say ^ eh t’ See Anait.

+ 7 Comb anon-rigiLt, also (later) right anon
straightway, forthwith, nght off, immediately Obs.
c 117S Cotton Horn. 265 Hwer se eauer be gast wule, pe

bodi IS anan nht. czzoo Orsuh 2571 Aliswa birrb htmm
forrjinhht anan c 1384ChaucerAT Fame 132,

1

sawgh anoon
[v r anon(e, a non] ryght hir figure c 1386 — Sqrs T 391
Right anon she wiste what theymente c 1430 Lydc Bochas
I V. 8 To make a manage, after anon right 14B0 Caxton
Chron Eng 1 34 He lete slee hem euerychone anon nght.

'j*b. With adverbial genitive -es, -s Obs
c 1230 Ancr R 248 Herdi bileaue bringeS bene deouel a

vlihte anon-rihtes cx^oo K Alts. 824 After mete, anon
ryghtis, Theo kyng clepith gentil knyghtis c 1460 Lattit/al

figS Syxty ladyes and-fyf . went hem doun anoon ryghtes

Anpnaoeona (aenim^Jos), a Bot [f modL
anbna the pine-apple (cf Ananas) + -aceous ]
Of or pertaining to the pme-apple, and the N O.
Anonacese, to which it belongs.
i8ga T- Ross tr Humboldt's Trtw. I vi 213 Among anon-

aceous plants. iSfig H. Bates Nat on Amasons -vn, {xZ6^)

188 Fruit-trees , some, belonging to the Anonaceous order,

yielding delicious fruits large as a child’s head, and full of
custardy pulp

Anonad (an^unad) Bot [f L. anona (see

prec)-i--AD id] A plant allied to the pine-

apple, or included in the N O. Anonacese
1847 Lindley Veg K, (ed 2) 421 Anonads are connected

with Berbends through Bocagea. x866 in Treas Bot.

Anonde, -des, anont, obs forms of A^*E^T
Anonder, \ar Anlndeh Obs

,

under
-An-oniwar, adv. Obs

,

at Unawares
Anouscion, var. Anunction Obs

,

anointing

Anouyia (% n<Xnim) [a Fr. anonyme, ad. Gr
dvttn/u/r-o?, or its L a Anommol^'s ]
1 A person whose name is not given, who re-

mains nameless (Often anonyme, as in Fr )
iSi2 Bvron in Moore Li/t nSfifi) z66,

1

should hardly wish
a contest with all the anon>mes and synonymes of Com-
mittee Candidates iSfifi DeMorgan Budg Parad, 10Among
my anon>mes is a gentleman who is angiy at my treatment
of the ‘poorbut thoughtful’ man who, etc 3878 H H Gibls
Ombre 78 .Sir Anonym las [Dr Pole in Macmillan 1875]

calls the third pla> er) being at Belinda’s nght hand, and
the Baron at her left.

2 A fictitious designation, concealing the real

name of a writer , a pseudonym (Cf synonym )
1866A nii-Slavery Rep 2 Jul> ifig/i The writer, who signs

himself &t. Jago de la Vega, is scarcely veiled under his
anonym 1882 Nonconf 5 Maj 401/3 Ihe critic crowing
loudly behind his anonjm sneers at Dr Hutton
3 An anonjTiious book lare
1867 O H WIST Mart Btbliogr, Anonym, book without a

name on the title

+ A]10*X13rilial, a Obs. rare [f. Gr dv&rvvp-os

(or Its L a andnym~us) + -al^ ] Aiionvmous
1586 Ihvnne in Animadz’ Introd 89 Other anonymall

Chronicles xfifia Fuller Worthies n. igg And take the ori-
ginal thereof out ofan anonymal croniclenng manusenpt

Anonymity (tenAirmiti) [f as prec + -ITY ,

cf unamm-ity, etc,] The state of being anonym-
ous. (Used of an author or his writings )

1829 Carlyle Misc (1S57) II. ri With a strange system of
anonymity has Voltaire surrounded himself z^ Grosart
famts J's Poems Introd 77 Ihe anonymity of the poem on
Felton and the semi anon> mity of the poem on Shakespeare.
1882 Times 14 Feb 10/2 Academical dignitanes, writing .

under a disguise of transparent anon>unity

Anonymous (^pnimss), a [f. Gr dvdivvpos

(whence also m L andnymos, anonymtis), f dv
pnv -1- ovopa, m iEolic ovvpa, name

, -f -ous. Often
used in Gr form early in 1 7A c ]
1 Nameless, havmgno name; of unknown name.
1601 Holland

(

1634) II 274 Anonymos, finding no
name to be called by, got thenipon the name Anonymos.
A Plant this is brought out of Scythia to vs 1631 Whimsits
22 Hee IS anonymos, and that wil secure him 1675 Ogilby
Brti 24 The confluence of an Anonimous Rill with the
I ame 1722 Steele Sped Na 546 ir4 Amongst the crowd
of other anonymous correspondents 1794 Palfy Evidences
II VI §41 Ihese altars were called anonymous, because
there was not the name of any particular deity inscribed
upon them xSfifi G Macdonald Ann Q Neighb xxxiii gfio

Clothed in the coat of darkness ofan anonj-mous writer

b Hence stibst A person whose name is not
given, or is unknown
1603 Harsnet Pop. Impost. 40 Killico, Hob and a third

anonymos, are booked downe for 3 graund Commaunders
ifiS4Whitlock Eng soBItwere wisdome it selfe,

to read all Authors as Anonymo's, looking on the Sence, not
Names ofBooks 1832 Miss Tower Hungarian Bra 15 To
become certam that my anonymous is a woman.
2 t) ansf Bearingno author’s name

,
ofunknown

or unavowed authorship.
1676 Evelyn Mem (1857) *** An anonjmous book,

called Naked Truth 17^ Morsl A mer, Geog I 376 Ob-
servations from an anonvmous pamphlet 1831 Brewster
aVew/toi (1835) II XV 65 'Ihe anonymous attacks upon New-
ton 1841 Myers Catli Ih iii § 17. 62 Many of the books
which they [the Jewish Scriptures] contain are anonymous

3 Unacknowledged, illegitimate rate,
z88z Daily News i Feb 5/8 Ihe anonymous daughter of

a King, who became enamoured of her mother while on a
V isit to Paris.

Ano'nyiuo'asly, adv [f. prec +-ly2 ] In
an anonymous manner , without any name being
given or attached
a 1745 Swift (J ) 1 would know whether the edition is to

come out anonymously 1835Wordsw Wks. V. 347,

1

might
avail myself of the periodical press for ofTetinganonymously
my thoughts to the world 388a Cyfles Hunt Evp. iiL fis

Expenences re-appear anonymously in the consciousness
of tne old man
Ano'nymOTisuess. [f. as prec + -ness ] The

quality or state of being anonymous ;
anonymity

3802 Southey in Robberds J/ew W. Taylor I 426, 1 , with
all proper anonymousness, am prmting an abridged ‘ Ama-
dis ’ 1859 Mill Dissert I Pref, Wnimgs put forth under
the screen of anonymousness

Auoxiymtincnle (an^i-mmo gki/Tl) [f. L
andnym-us (see Anonymous), after L. homumtilus
a little man ] A petty anonymous wnter
a 1869 C. Reade in Swinburne Ess fi-

Stud fiSyg] 3
Anonymuncules who go scribbling about 3883 Proctor
in Ktunol ag May 313/^ Charles Reade is awfully hard on
the criticasters and anonymuncules of the press.

+ A-hoO’XL, advb.phr Obs [A prep?- at -h Noon
Cf a-day, a-mght, a-mot n, etc ] At noon
c 3386 Chaucer T 641 (Harl MS ) Themoone that

a-noon was thilke day . In tuo of Taure \.6-text MSS. at
noon, none]

AaoQn(e, obs form of Anon.
t Anopliysial, a, Obs. rare~K In 6 ann-

[?f. Gr. aval up, above -t- ipiJfft-y nature -t-

-

alI ]
'i Of heavenly nature ; supernatural
*559 Morvvyng Evonytn Pref, Calling it Psammurgicall,

and misticall, and Annophysiall, and holy.

44-2
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AnopLyte (sen^fait) Bot. [ad modL ano-
phyhim, f. (^by Endhcher) Gr avw upward + ^vtov
growth, plant] A name given by some to the

non-vascular acrogens, or mosses and their allies

J850 Gray Bot Text-bk fed 3)365 The Anophytes, repre-
sented by the Mosses 1873 Dawson Earth ^ man vi 122
The Anophytes or mosses and their allies, with stems and
leaves, but no vessels

Anoplothere pldpi^j) Palxont [a. Fr.

anoplothkre, f Gr auo7r\-os unarmed (f &v pnv -t-

SttAoi'weapon) +6i]piov beast. Often in mod L fonn
anoplotherium ] An extinct pachydermatous
quadruped, found fossil in the Middle Eocene beds
of Hampshire and the Pans basin , so named by
Cuvier from its apparent want of oigans of defence
1815 "W Pkilufs Outt Mtn ^ Geol, (18181 89 Cuvier dis

covered the bones of 5 varieties of another extinct animal,
which he calls the anoplothenum( it had no canine teeth),
varying in sise from the horse to the ass 1879 Le Conte
Elet/t Geol ^96 The Anoplothere was a slender and grace-
ful animal without snout, and possessing only two toes

Anoplotheroid (feippbifla roid), a Pala&ont
[f prec +-0ID] Like or related to the anoplo-
there

, also subst An anoplotheroid animal
1^7 Ansted Attc, World xiii 295 The anoplotheroid ani-

mals ofthe older beds 1863 Ramsay Phys Geol (1878) 254
In ^e Bembndge beds tliere has also been found the Ano
plotheroid mammal Etchobune cervtnum

Auopluriform (senopliua nf^wm), a Zool [f
mod.L anoplura (f Gr dvoirA-os unarmed -i-oupdtail)
+

-(i)roBM ] Of the form ofih^Anoplura (wingless
insects having no tail appendage, lice)

, louse-like.
1816 Kirby & Spence Entom, (1828) III xxix 166 This

animal in its general structure is anoplunform
A'n^sy, ? Obs. [f Gr av pnv -1- o^fjts sight , as

if ad. Gr dvoifiux, not used in this sense ] Want
of sight

; sightlessness.
Sir T Browne Pseud, Ej> 174 Aristotle computeth

the time of their [* e whelps’] anopsie or invision by that of
fteir gestation 1656 in Blount Glossogr 1880 Syd Sol
LeCX

, Anopsia defect of sight, blindness

tAno'pticall, a. Obs [f Gr avoirr-os unseen
+ -lOALj after optical ] Not in the field of vision
*598 R Haydocke PauitingQH') As touching

the shaddowes aboue our eie in the anopticall sight

^il^orectous (aenore-ktss), a Path [f Gr
avopenr-os without appetite (see next)-h-0Da]
Without appetite. x88o in Syd Soc Lex.
Anorexy (ae note ksi) Path, [ad mod L ano-

rexia (also commonly used), a Gr dvope^la, f.

dp privative + dpiy-etv to reach after, desire Cf Fr
anorexie'\ Want of appetite , 'mappetency ’ JIS^ SvpESTER Furies 450 (D ) Then the Anorexic, Then
the Dog-hu^er or the Brad^^epsie 1630 Baxter Samts
Eest IV vi, These are sick ofthe anorexia, and apepsy, they
have neither appetite nor digestion 1864R. BurtonDahome
I 339 We bade adieu to anorexy, felt hutc samtas now
Anorganic (sen^igse mk), a rare [mod f Gr

dv6p-(av-os (see below) -1- -10 ] =Inobqaiiio.
1880 in Syd, Sac Lex.

Anorganognosy(8ei]p jganfigmfei), [f as next
-1- Gr. 7PW0-IS knowledge ] Scientific study of in-
organic bodies iSyd Soc. Lex )

Anorganography (-pgrafi). [f. as next +
Gr. -ypatpla writing] Descnption of inorganic
bodies {Syd Soc Lex.)

Anorganology (-p’lodsi). [mod. f, Gr. dv6p-
7aj/-os without organs

-

1
- -(o)logt

, negative form
(dv pnv ) of Obganologt.] That one of the two
great divisions of Natural Science which relates to
morganic objects, and phenomena explicable by
mechanical and chemical principles
1876 tr ff^ckel s Lltst Great I 6 Anorganology, or the

ocience 01 Anorgana (Mineralogfy, Geology, Meteorology,
<2c ) Jotd, I V 102 In the whole of Anorganology all phe-

are said to be explicable merely by medianism
TAnomial (an^imal), a Obs, [a Fr auorpial,

variant of anomal, found as early as 13th c, ad.
medL amrpialus (sometimes 'rectified’ \.o anor-
mdlis), a corruption of anomalns, a Gr dvupaKos
(see AhomaIiOUs), due lo confusion with norma a
rule, and explained as f, Gr. d pnv -1- norma In
Eng it has been taken as f L away from -1-

norma, leferred to L. abnonms, and lefashioned
after it as Abbobmal.] =Abnobmal
183s Hoblyn Eict Med

, Aitormal, without rule 1836PemiyCycl VI. 476/1 Dumdril and Bibron consider the
chameleons and the geckos as two groups absolutely anoi-

Ithe omi/Aorhyncits] conjfecture was busy. X853 Maynl Exb
the same as abnormal.

tAnormality (sen^mnieliti) Obs ffprecH-
-lTy]=ABBOBMALITy.

695 Anormalities 111

if 722/1 ihe doctrine of anormahty in
malformed parts

^

tAno'm, V Obs
; also 4-5 aourn, anowrn(e,

enoum(e, 5 aorne, 4-6 anonrn, 6annorn [a. OFr
aorne-r, aourne-r L. adorna-re

; in later Fr.
adorner, Adobn Byidentification oiK-pref 7 with
K-pref 2, of which the full form bef a vowel was
an- (see As-pref 1), a-ourne was erron. expanded

into an-oitrne, and this again after analogy of Fr.
words in en- (often an- in AFr and Eng.) was
frequently made Enorn Anourn was further con-
fused with the infinitive anour-en, contr anour-n, of
vb Anoure ‘adore, honour,’ the confusion being
facilitated by the fact that the senses come into
contact, since to adorn is a common form of
honouring See Anouee, Adorn, and Adobe]
To deck, dress, tnm,=ADOHN
£1380 in Rel Ant I 9/1 Dextroitrtum, a ty of golde

anornyng the ryght arme 138a Wyclit Gen xxiv 47 Eer
ryngis to anourne [v r honoure, ourne] the face of hir
1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv xx (1483) 66 He that aourned
the with grene a 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868) 39 Suche
pompe and pride to aome suche a canon as is youre body.

Caxton Gold Leg 29/4 The holy ghoost hath aourned
the nevenes 1494 Fabyan vi cxciv 198 She anourned her
in moste costly and shewynge aparayf 2302 Ord Crysten
Men (W de W ) r iv (1506) A4 The soule the whiche is
annorned and ennobled with all vertues 1330 Palsgr 432/2,
I anourne, I beautyfe or make more pleasaunt to the eye
Je aorne Whan a woman is anourned with ryche ap-
pareyle 1338 Bp Watson 7 Sacram xxvii 172 As the
husbande anoriieth and decketh his wyfe

If By confusion with Anoubb . To woiship, do
reverence to
1382 Wyclif Gen xx-xiii i Whanne the same manei J>ei

hidden anowrned, the laste Joseph and Rachel anowryden
Vfy^S.adorassent adoravet unt 1388 worschipid]

*)' Auo'rnament. Obs Also 4 auournement,
5—6 -ament, 6 enournament, annonrneament
See also Anourejient. [f. prec.-f—ment.] Adorn-
ment, decoration, ornamentation.
ci2^kE E Alltt P B 1290 pe hous & )?e anournementes

1494 Fabyan vi clxxvi 174 Relyques and anoumanientes
belongynge to the same 134X Rtefanond

Wills (1853) 21 The reparaaon ofand annouraeament of the
quere i6iiSpeed^zsAC/ Brit ix xxi. (1632) 1033Jowellys,
FI®-!®! 2nd other anoiiiaments of our Parish Chuiches
1" Auo’VUed, ppl a Obs

, also 5 aourned,
anourned [f. as prec + -ed] =Adorned
*4®* Caxton Myrr Prol i Fair and Aourned volumes

*S*3 Douglas /Enets vi x 87 Tliaii lyfe illumuiat and
anomit cleir.

t AnoTningf, vM sb Obs
, also anourn-,

ano-wrn-, enourn-, honournyng (') [f Anorn
+ -ing 1

] Adorning, decking, decoration
<1382 Wvcur Geu 11 i Heuene and erthe and al the

anowrnyng [1388 ournement] ofhem — Esther n 12 Alle
thingus that to wymmenys enouinyng [w r honournvnEl
pertende 1329 Reg Test Ebor IX 444 To the anornyng
of one htle chapell

' *

Anorth (an/'jp), adv
^ prop phr, iare~~^ [f.A prep 1 -I- North.] On the noi th

; northward
1809 J Barlow Columb i 289 Anorth from that broad

ffiilph A happier hemispheio invites thy view
AxiOlfthlC jjiik), a. Cryst. [mod f Gr

du pnv +6pd.6s straight, right -h -10] Irregulai
in ciystallization

; applied to all crystals which
do not Ikll under one of the more regular sys-
terns

, called also doiMy oblique, iriclinu, tetarto-
prismatic
XM4 Reader 438/2 That the crystals mcluded in the oblique

and anorthic systems are formed by tlie combination of
tetartohedral forms of the prismatic system

i860 Phillips Vestm x 276 Thesixth system, calledanorthic,
or doubly oblique, has Us three axes unequal, and neithci of
thempeipendicular to anothei

Anoirfelu'tiG (lenp j]i9it). Mm [f Gr. dp priv. -l-

bpO-os straight -I- -ITE
: named by Rose in 1823.]

‘ Lime-feldspar,’ a mineral placed by Dana in the
Feldspar group of Unisilicates, and occurring in
small triclinic or 'anorthic’ glassy crystals
1833 Lyeli Elem Goal (x86s) 590 Anorthite, so called

T,
® mterfacial an^es of its rhomboidal prisms

1869 Phillips Fesuv x 288 Chnstianite or Anorthite occurs
til ejected blocks on Somma in cavities of dolomite

II Anortliopia (senpjJJupia). Palh [mod.L,
L Gr dv pnv. + apb~6s straight + -anria 'vision, f &ib,
cuir-o eye, face ] Obliquity of vision, squinting.
xS^-SzTodd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 1462/2 Children who

show evidences of anorthopia x88o in Syd See Lex
AnoirtllOSCOpe (ffinpjJwisktnqj) [mod f as

prec -H -O-KOTT-OS observer] An optical toy for
viewing distorted figures drawn on a lotating disk
1842 Brande Dirf 5(. (1865) I. 114 AnorthoscopL, thename given byM Plateau of Brussels, to an inslrunienl

intended to produce a peculiar kind of anamorphoses bymeans oftwo discs rotating rapidly one before the other
II Anosmia (*np smia) Path [mod L , f Gi

.

pnv -i- bGfdi smell ] Loss of the sense of smell
1811 Hooper Med, Diei, Anosmia, a loss of the sense of

smelling ^72 Cohen Dis Throat 291 A case of anosmia
occurring after a lilow received upon the occiput
Anoaphresy (*n^ sfrfei) Path, [ad modL

anosphresta, f Gr. dp pnv +d(rr;>pjj(ri-s smell, f vb.
stem dffippa-iv- smell ] = prec

I^ict, Anosphresta, loss of the sense
^ * ^no^thresia, term forthe abs^ice or loss of the sense of buiell anosphresy

Anote, vai Annote v Obs.
Axiothev a

, pron {and adv.) [orig.
separately an other (often a nother, raiely a othe^,
and really two words, a second, a remaining, a

r
being yet weakened to

the 'indef article,’ diSer was used by itself, as still

AITOTHEII
in the pluial other, absolutely others See Otheh 1I A second, further, additional (
tinguished from the other, in thft
latter points to the remaining detej^natl^^

®

of a known series of two o? more
indefinitely to any further member of
indeterminate extent, it is not therefore
to the determinate second of two )

^ ^PPfied

1 . One more, one further , orip-inallw « .

two things
, subsequently extended to

additiomd or remaining beyond those alrps./^^^
sidered

, an additional
^ already con-

a with sb expressed (PI other)
c X374 CiiAucnR ^4w/ ,5- Arc 144 And sawe 9 1 .

pioude and nuwe C1383—i G soa And
another [» r another, a.nothir,®ln

Destr XV 7038 Ano^e^ broCoCTdrode C1425 Wynioun Cron vni vi 302 Bis

takithe an other arowe, and wolle shete asen
"

A ich III

,

I 1 150 Clarence hath not annfbo-
“Raks

1604 HieAon I. 569 SW me bw
meiit To proue an other sacrament 1711 Steem^w/

^ o
ti®xt m esteem amongus isanMberBatchelor 1840 Macaulay//«/£»»•. I saBAnntb,!;^ .

was Richard Goodenough 1870 jCvons
194 Another example oAhis kiZd TrJanoih^rSDiscoveiY of another asteroid

^

b With sb undeistood (PI others)

1

Pr, Louse 1685 Ane [manere of dedel esbodily ded Ane othei gastely, be thred endeles. tI™Langl P PI.-Q Prol 185Ihoua we bulledKcSImshS??
her come another, a 1422 Henry V in Ellis Or^gLttai.
p 1. 75 We send a Lettre to our Cosin y® Bysshm ofExce
y,® a nojjer to y" Bysbhop ofLincoln x^ UdauRoisterD in v, R If it were an other but dioi^t
knaue Ye are an other yom selfe, sir x^ ShaksCow Err. Ml Haue at you with a Prouerbe, Shall
1 set m my staffe Luce Haue at you with another, thafswhen? can you tell? xdo^ — Macb iv 1 118 Another yet?

^ ^ ® ^“'e 1749 Fielding Tom Jenaa.VI (D ) You mistake me, friend I only said your pnnri..,|nn
"® another,’ cries the sergeant

x86z Boston Lit World s June 184/3 The argument of it issimply You re another —a retort in dignified manner to
those British critics who, etc
c Such another : another of the same sort
« X300 CursorM 1942 For nakins chaunce Sal 1 ta suilka

npiber weiigance, 1553 Udall Roister D iii v. Pay the
Itko hire, I will make you suche an other XS09 Shaks MuckAdo III IV 87 Yet Benedicke was such another, and now is
he become a man Mod I never saw such another.

-A- second m effect, though not m name or
mlenlion

, a second m likeness of character or
attiibutes

, a counterpart to
CIS77 Hlllowes Cneunia's Epist I 113, 1 bewaile the

death of my friend which is another my selfe, 1591 Shaks.
Two Gent in 1 119 A Ladder, quaintly made of Cords
Would serue to scale another Hero’s towre 1399 —MuckAdov IV 6s Another Hero I Nothing certamer Mod Thai
boy will be another Nelson &onie day
II Not this, not the same, a different

3 By giving prominence to the fact that this

is not that alieady considered A different

a with sb expressed
c 1223 Si, Margareto (1866} 74 He was al out of rede As he

wer in ano)>er wordle 1382 Wyclif 2 Cor xi 4 If he that

cometh prcchith anolhii Crist or if taken anothirspint,

exuoo Destr Troyxv 6628 Anon to anothir side naitfy he
diyuys a 1320 Myrr Our Ladye 8 The better wyll he be

aduysed, or he blame an other mannes studdy i6xx Bible

Prop xxvii a Let another man praise thee, and not thine

owne mouth 1687 Lady Russell Lett I hi 127, 1 am glad

you find cause to be of another mind 1711 Stelle Sped,

No g6 ir 6 To go among quite another People 17x2 Abdisob

No 5491' 3 Preparing for another world 1808 Scott

Maria vi xx, Another sight had seen that mom AndFlod
den had been Bannockboui n ' 1883 Ld Granville Sp m
Part 18 June 2/2, I hear that question is to be aslced in

another plaLe [cucumloLuttou Jor the House of Commons]
by Mr Warton
lb with sb not expressed
Mod This towel will not do ; give me another Ask him

to give you another for it

c esp of persons Another person, some one

else, any one else. (In this sense another bos,pit

another’s
; pi others, poss others’

ail o)jer XS26 ‘1 indale lol 111 1311 eny man nave a.

to a nolhei — Matt xi 3 Arte thou he that shall come or

shall wo loke for another? x^^^kcasAdv,Learn ii {1873)8

And blaze from the least spark of another’s knowledge

1632 Sanderson 12 Serm 14 Taught him his lesson, not to

despise anothers inlii mity 2732 J Gill Tmaiy iw 82 ine

Father has life in himself, he does not owe his being to

another 1879 Tennyson LovePs T, 41 There, where I hopeo

myself to reign There, 111 my realm Another •

4 Diffeicnt in effect
,

different in character,

though the same in substance
1382 WycLn. I Sain \. 6 Thow shall be chau^d tP'O

another man [so in allveisions] — Gal 1 6 Anomer euM

gehe, which is not another x6ix tbtd

,

An other [Gr. erepwj

gospel which yet is not another [Gr aAAo] Bernw
Terence(N,) lie is nowe become anotherman. 1877 dBOCKEti

Cross tjr Cresc 87 From that time I became another man

6 Const, than {from catachr.).
a X636 Us&her Serm in Southey Commonpl ok 5m.

(1849) 98 Neytlier is the church reformed in our “®y
J

another church than that deformed in th®

fore-fathers. 1867 Freeman iVoTW Coni I 6j^ Either

Anlaf here spoken of was another person from Chat or, e o
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III With(3«tf

6 Contrasted explicitly with one (In both prec

mam senses, but especially II) With or without

sb expressed

a Of t'^o things from an indefinite number.

1897 R Glouc 379A lond \ granted wereTo aman to here

^niore a certejn rente And anober com &. bode more.

1377 Lavcl. P pi B III 256 A penyworth for an othre

i|a8 Permns Ptojit Bk iv §293 The exchange of one

imlre thing for an other intire thing 1591 Shirs Two
Gent II IV 191 Euen as one heate, another heate expeli>,

Or as one naile, by strength drmes out another 1713
Lottd Coimtry Brew ii 11743) 114 One Man’s Mistake is

another’s Gain 1876 J Parker Paracl ii xvii 280 The in-

finity ofGod IS one thing, and our knowledge ofthat infinity

13 another Provb One man’s meat is another man’s poison

b Of two things only, when their mutual posi-

tion IS undefined In this case the other is now
commonly used

1398 Thevtsa Barth De P R ix 1 (1495) 345 Passjnge
fro one ende to a nother 1413 Lydg Pylgr iowle \ xiii

U483) 104 Sette full of saphyres fro one ende to another

1590 Smaks Com Err v 1 423 Now let’s go hand in hand,

not onebefore another 1615 Crooks Body ofMan 379 Aper-
tion and opening of two vessels one into another 174a
Richardsov Pamela III 320 Sir Jacob sat aghast, looking

at one, and at another, and at me, each in Turn

c Of a senes taken two by two
1413 Lvdo Pylgr Sowle m v (1483) 54 This bocher lepte

fro one to another 1490 Caxtom Eneydos x. 39 Yolus
made to come the foure windes to gyder one ayenst another
1601 Shaks Alfs IVell iv 1. 20 We must euery one be a
man of his owne fancie, not to know what we speak one to

another 1673 Cave Prim Chr iii ii 281 Two or three

stories one still under onother 17x1 Addison S^ect No 8

r 7, I plied her from one Room to another with all the
Galantnes I could invent 1850 Maurice Mor ^ Met Phil
I III § 239 He taught it to one and another Mod. They
marched in Indian file, one after another

d. One with another (a) added each to the

others as they come ,
all together, all alike

,
(i)

taken on the average, so that the excess of one
supplies the deficiency of another

1539 Bible(‘ Great ’j/’f xlix 2HighandLow,RichandPoor,
one with another 1598 Shaks Merry IV 11. i 118 He loves
both youngwd old, one with another 1633 Howell Belt

(1650) 1.350 This gravity, reservedness and tergiversations

of his, have turned rather to his prejudice than advantage,
take one with another 1677 Yarranton Imprav 27
It is not worth sixteen years Purchase all England over,

one place ivith another Mod Taken one with another, they
may fetch thirty shillings a-head

7 Hence, one another, as a compound reci-

procal pronoun not separated byverb or prep (Said

of two or more). WithjJujj one another’s, but
in this case each other^s is oftener used
xufi Tikdale Gal vi 4 Beare ye one anothers burthen

[WycLiF, others charges] and so fulfill the lawe of Christ

1598 Shaks Merry W 1 1 237 When wee are married, and
haue more occasion to know one another 1667 Milton
P L n 506 These two Imparadis’t in one anothers arms
17x4 Addison Sped No. 3 T 5 Bags of Money were piled
upon one another, 17x2 Steeld S^ect, No 400 T s Such
friendly Thoughts and Concerns for one another 1756
Burke Vind Nat Soc Wks I 17 Such [actions] as tendf to
the destruction ofone another Mod * See how these Chris-
tians love one another '

’

trV. adv (perhaps ong neut smg of adj )

i'S A different thing, differently, otherwise Obs
1203 Lay 724 3et ich ou sigge on o^er [1250 an ober]

1297 R. Glouc 444 po be Kyng was ded hys vncle, anober
he pojte do a X300Mavelok 1393 Avelok thouthe al another
CX300 Beket 540 That he scholde another do

t Ano’tker-gaines, a, Obs [A corruption

of Arotheerins or Anotheb-gates, or a mixture
of the two ] Of another kind
1580 Sidney A rcadta (1622) 132 If my father had not plaid

the hasty foole I might haue had another-gaines husband
then Dametas

*
1
* Ano’ther-gates, a Obs [ong genitive case,

* of another gate,’ 1 e. of another way, manner, or

fashion see Gate.] Of another fashion or sort,

of a different kind
139^ Lyly Moth Bombie i (N ) Bringing up another^ates

marriage 1634 Sanderson 21 Serm AdAul 1 (1673) 7 That,
1 ween, is another-gates matter 1693W. Robertson
seol Gen 891 'Tis another-gates matter, than to mock and
slight me so.

Ano'therguess,^ arch.\ also 7 -ghess, -gess
[a phonetic reduction of anothergets for Anotheb-
GATES cf bless- for blets-ten, best for betst, etc

The spelling -guess suggests a wrong derivation,]

Of another sort or kind
4623 Howell Lett I ix. § 4, I wish you anothergets wife

then Socrates had 4644 Ibid, (1726) 90 Algiers is another-
gess thing now than she was then 4690 Shadwell Amor
Bigot III 268 She has made another guess choice 4690
Dryden Amphitr

,

The truth on’t is, she's anotherghess
Morsel than old Bronua, 476a Foote Orators iii (1767) 6r
This is anotherguess matter, because why, the head is con
cerned 4837 T Hook Jack Brag 496 He was as they say
‘ quite another guess sort of man” from what he had been
x868 Browning Ring ^ Bk iv 1498 Anotherguess tribunal
than ours here

t Ano’tlieggnige, a Obs, rare [a plausible

but erroneous ‘ emendation’ of Anothebguess, as
if f Anotheb + Guise ] Of another kind
4727 Arbuthnot yohnBuU 92 It used to go another-guise

manner in thy time

t AXLO’tAerkiuSf <t. Obs, or dial. [orig. geni-

ti\e case ‘ of another kin or kind’ cf alkins, etc ]
Of another or a different kind or character
4863 Atkinson Whitby Gloss , Anoiherktns, different, of

another mould ' Hewas anotherkins body to the other man ’

Ano’thexness. mnci-wd [f Anotheb +
-NESS cf oHctibSs'l Difference, non-identit\

.

4387 Golding Dt, Moruay \i (4617) 84 Both a selfesame-
nesse and also an anothernesse iif I ma> so tearme them>

t Anoiiher-wliile, fhr Obs [cf ere%>.'hik ]

At another time
4648 Simmons Void Chas /, xiS The poor innocent Bells
must be turned into Guns, that they may be another

while instruments of destruction
Anotta, anotto, variants of Anatta
Anougli, oba form of Enough
1"Anotfr, Obs [Ong a\ar oionoitr, honour,

a OFr onor, anor, amt} , but influenced bj the

confusion between otiom -en to honour, andmiour-m
to adore, worship See Aeooee v. and Hojtoub ]
Honour, reverence, worship
e 4344Guy Want) 149 God hath the don gret anour. c 4330

Rot ^ Vemagit (1836) 3 Jhesu bit the sende with michel
anour After Qiarls

tAlLOU*re, z* Obs Forms* 3-4 aoure,-ri,anuri,

3-5 anoure, 4-5 anowre. [repr two OFr \bs,
I anore-r, anure-r, otiure-r, onoit) e-r, also written

hotiore-r, hotiure-r, honour-er ,— 1^ hottora-ie to

Honoub 2 aore-r, aure-r, aotn^e-r —L adord-re,

later Fr adorer, Eng Adobe, of which the ong
adopted form a-otire was, by confusion ofK-ptef -j

with K- pref 2 (of which the full form was An-
pref i), expanded mto ati-oure

,
and, as the senses

of honour and adore meet in that of worship, the

two vbs were completely identified m ME For
further confusion with Anoejt, see that word Be-
foreisootheFr forms were refashioned as ho}to(u)r-

er, ado(ii)rer, a.ndado(;ti)r}ier, and theEng followed,

as hotiour, ado\ti)re, and ado{tt)m ] To Adobe,
worship, reverence, or honour
cxze/aKeni Sertii mO E Mtsc 26pethi wolden gon for

tohynean-uri ct^BoA SannunmE E P. (1862) 6 Anounb
god and holi chirch. c 4303 St Kath 32 tbid, 90 ^at here
godes nobuig nere * bat hi aourede hem to c 43x3 Shore-
ham g6 3if thou annourest God arygt. 4340 Ayenb 435 Yef
hou wilt lyemi God to bidde and to aoun an3te c 4382
Wyclif Gen xix x He Jede to mete with hem, and
anourede[w r honownde, xsSSworschipide, Vulg adora-
vttj bowide into the erthe a 1400 Reltg Piecesfr Thornt
MS 24 0 blyssed Godd bay anourene be-

ll By confusion with Akoubne To adorn, to

deck.
c 4440 Lomelick Graal 1. 425 was that schip Anoured

with diuers lowellis

t Anou’remeilt. Obs. Also 4-5 anour-,

euour-, 5 enor- [corruptly for amurnentent An-
OBNAMENT see prec ] = Adobnmbnt, Obnament.
c 4382 WvcLiF Esther ii 3 And take thei ivymmen enour-

mentis [v, r. wymenus oamemens] 4405 Lay Folkd Mass-
Bk , B P M. 65 Boke or chales, vestiment, lyght or towelle,

or any other anourment CX440 Gesta Rom 383My lecher-

ouse anoureraent ofmyn heere. X513 Bradshaw St Werb
154 The people Gaue diuers enormentes unto this place

Anourn(e, anowrne, obs var.Anobn,Adobn
AuonrotlS (anue ras, anau los), a Zool.

;

also

anurous [f Gr dv pnv + ovp d tail + -ous The
reg transliteration of the Gr. is anur-ous, but

IS in common use ] Tailless Applied
to Amphibia, like the frog and load, and (less

correctly) to brachyurous crustacea, like the crab
4838 Pminy Cyct X 487/1 The Anurous or Tailless Ba-

trachianb, having no tails, except m their young state, in-

cluding frogs and toads 4875 O Schmidt’s Doctr Descent
111 57 The crabs, or anourous crustacea, are raised by sundry
characteristics above their long-tailed congeners

-t A’UOUS, o, Obs rare~\ [f L an-tts \ent +
-ous] =Anal
4684 tr Eonei's Merc Commit vm 277 The anous Vessels,

allotted to the Spleen

t AxiO’vezi, adv Obs Forms i on ufau, 3

on-, anuven, 3-5 anoven. [f An prep Jrufan

adv *up, above’ (=Ger oben), properly dative

case of uf- (Goth ttf) ^up, upward’ An-ufan,
a}ioven, was thus nearly a synonym of b(f)‘nfan,

boven, a-bove cf oti-foran, afore, and be-formt,

before. Superl anovenast'\

1 Above, atop
a 4000 yudith 252 Air Son Se him se esosa on ufan sd:tc>

,7x300 K Horn 624 On his swerde Anouen at ban orde

c 4320 Cast Lame 712 The thndde hue an ovenast Over
wryethall. cx^jjo Pol Rel ^ L 188 Clappe we of

the hevedes anoven o the grene

2 Onward m time, after

<4x230 St Juliana 53 Neauer mare her on uuen. cxzjp

Auer R 236 Uorte tenteneuermoreonvuenswuchmanere
sunne

fAnffwfinfm., prep and adv Obs 3-4, also

anovenan, anuvenan, anufene [f Anoven +
an, On cf. up-on, and quot <1x300 m Anoven i

The form anufene is perh a weakening oianufen-an

through anufett-en, as m abutan, abuten, abute.J

A, prep On from above, down upon
4203 Lay 26051 pe eotendsmat beranouenan /bid 46432

pa cristme men cumen heom anufene. c 4300 R",A lis, 2233

Ihoiomc s>mot Hardapilon, helm and basnet, on o^enon.
c x-gyaArth J Merl 3430 Bohort hit king Glonon, His right

schuldir anouen on.

B adv. Up aboie
a 1300 Plans ^ Bl 233 On b« tur auouenon Is a char-

bugle Eton

t Ano’veward, Midpicp Obs 3-4 Also
anoue-, anou-, ano-, anuward. [f An p> ep on
+ OE ufeojcard yx'p'AojA. cf. A^0VE^^]
A adv. Tow'ards the top, upward, aw'ay up.

<‘4303 St Swithin III Anoueward per hp aston fx^So
Leg Reed (1871) 23 Px nowarde he sajh a 3ong smal child
1 1380 Sir Ferunib. 5581 To Gauter banne a smot A strok

Rijt on be heued anoueM ard, & def > s helm.

B. prep,

1. Of position Towards the top of, high upon
a 1300 Leg Rood 1 1S71) 24 pe child b^^ b^u isei3 a nouc-

M ard be tre. C1305 St Ktiiehn 331 -4. cold ivelle & fair per
sprong anoueward pis doune c 1330 Arth ^ JItrl 3333
1 he hors hem lay anoward.
2 Of direction Upon, on the top of.

4297 ^ Glolc. i£6 Anow aide pe helm pen oper he smot
Ajioy(e, obs. form of Annoy.
Auoysance, variant of Annuisance.
Anp-, m earlier spelling often used for Amp-
+ Alipey’Xl, z> Obs. rat c. [erroneous expansion

of earlier apeyne, Apain, a OFr apemt.-r, f h to
+pei}ie punishment, trouble .—L penalty,
see An-Ptef sJ lefl To put oneself to trouble,

exert oneself, try with all one’s might
1:1380 Sir rernmb 663 Fiiumbras anpej-nedem panne

pors al pyng t erle 0[huer] per to slee Ibid 2947 Anpeyny
we ous our felawe to fette t pat ys among ys fos

Anpyre, obs form of Empire
tA'ured, a Obs 1-3. Also i axtr£d, 3 anrad

[f OE. d)t one + fsd counsel, purpose ] Having
a single aim or object, constant, steadfast.
c 4000 Alfric Gen, \lt 25 £)is swefen ys dnr^de. c 1173
Lamb Horn 115 He seal beon on erieSnesse anred and
edmod on stilnesse cxzyz After R 228 So treouhche and
so uesteilimed mid hm ofanrad [z'.^ ancre] luue.

+A nredly, -liclie, adv Obs rare [f prec +
-LY-^ ] With singleness of heart, steadfastly
CX20O Trot, Coll, Haiti fir Bute we turnen to gode anrad-

liche, he wile his swerd dra3en

t A'suredaiesse. Obs 1-3. Also i anr®d-,

3 cured- [f as prec. + -ness ] Singleness of aim,
unanimity , constancy, steadfastness
f 883 K Alfred Oros v iii S 3 Hi heora dnrsednesse ge.

heoldanhim betwenan cxxyiZamb Horn xaj InsieoUta
bom opens, pet is anrednesse codes werkes exa^oAuer.
R 250 Hu god ibonrednesse ofluue, and onnesse ofheorte

llAxisa, (sensa) /Y ans® Formerly angli-

cized (through Fr ) as anse, -s [L ansa handle (of

a vessel, tool).] A name applied to the appa-
rent ends of Saturn’s ring seen projectmg like two
handles beyond the disk of the planet
1663-6 Phil Trans I 455 The present Figure of his

Anses or Ring 4721 Bailey, Ansae, Anses, are the various
positions of the ring of Saturn,which sometimes appear like
Handles to the Body ofdiat Planet. 1876 Chambers Astron
246 Saw both one ansa and the ball [of Saturn] flattened

tA’nsal, <z. Obs rare [prob ad medL *an-
sal-is two-handled, Tu/«7r«,used both ways, double
Cf Cotgr 1611 'un pot a deux anses, an equiv oca-
tion, a word, etc of double meaning’] Cutting
both ways, two-edged
1341 R Copland Guydon’s Qutst Cymrg, The other

[cultelere] is [called] Ansall bycause it is made in maner of
a swerde cuttynge on both sydes Ibid, Openynge made
with a knyfe ansall to draw e out the tottennes

t A'nsated, ppl a Obs.—^ [f. L ansdt-us pa,

pple of ansa-re, f Ansa ]
' Having bandies, or

somethmg in the form of handles.’ J.
Ansegnie, anseu^ie, obs Sc ff Ensign.
Anserated (® nserc^ted), ppl a Her. Of

a cross Having the extremities cleft and terminated

(ong) m the heads of serpents, (subseq) of eagles,

lions or other animals
4678 R HolsicArmory

:

v §9oHebearethGulesaCross
Anserated, Argent. 1839 Worcester, Anserated crass.

Anserine (gs nseiuin), a [ad. L. ansertn-us,

f anser goose see -ine ]
1 Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a goose
1839 Blackw Mag. XLV 680 Ihe pati defoie gras is the

diseased anserine liver stuflfed with truffie& a 1843 Hood
Forge I xi, No ansenne skin would nse thereat, It’s the
cold that makes Hun shiver ’ 1833 Owen Skel ^ Teeth 63
The swan and other ansenne birds.

2 As the goose is conventionally (though erro-

neously) a type of unmtelligence Stupid, silly

1838 Holmes Aut Breakf. T uSfis) 91 If you expect me
to hold forth in a ‘ scientific’ w ay about my tree-loves

. you
are an ansenne individual

Anserons (» nseras), a. [f. L anser + -ous ,

there was no L anserbsus, cf piscdsus,stlvbsus,Q\a'\

Gooselike, stupid, silly, == Anserine 2.

1826 Syd. Smith Whs 1839 98/2 Can any be so anserons
as to suppose, etc 9 1842— Lett

,

He is anserous and asi-

nine 1879 Truth No 125 642/2 If people are suiBciently
anserous to rely on the babble

Ansete, vanant of Andsist a. Obs, hostile.

+A’nsixL(e< Obs Also t ansfon, -s£exL,-sfxi, -s#n
[f An- pref I + OE. s/tf, syn, sight, f sib/t to see ]



Al^SFESSABE. 350

1 Sight, face, aspect. (Only in OE )

c loott Ags Gosf Luke vii a/ Beforan Sine ans^lne

2 A sight, a thing seen (Only in OE

)

cfiSs K i/Glfked Oros vi vii, Sed ansin wearS myeel
wundor Romanutn
3 A looking for, longing, desire, want
a looo Metr Ps cxlii 6 Swa eorfcan bijr ansjlfn wateres

AX4ao Dame Sirtth MS4 Digby No 86 167 <Halliw) As.

po\ re -A if that fafleth in ansine

Analflight. A variant of Onslaught ^ a mis-

print, supposed archaism, or affected form
i6xg Fletcher M> Thomas 11 ii, I do remember yet that

anslaight, thou wast beaten, And fledst

II Anspessa'de. [Fr Pampessade erron for

laftspessade, lancespessade, ad It lancia spezzata

broken lance; applied originally, it is said, to a
cavalier, who, on his horse being killed under him,
was made a petty officer in the foot See Littre ]

Z751 Chambi rs Cycl., Atispessades or LatispessadeSiaS^mA
of inferior officers in the foot, below the corporals 1800
Coleridge Wallemtem 11 111 note^ Anspessade a soldier

inferior to a corporal but above the sentinels

tAnsta'nd, V. Obs Also i andstand-an.
[f. And- against -t Stand OE and-, anstandan,
is cogn w. Goth andstandan, OHG intstantan,

mod G entstehen^ To withstand, resist

a xooo Pule ofSt Ben i (Bosw ) Andstandende on^ean.

1*97 R Glouc 267 A3en J>e Deneys to anstond

t A'nsillavy, a Obs rare—^ [f L. anstila,

dim of ansa handle + -aht ] Of or pertaining to

handles, handle-like
1664 Power Exf Philos Pref 4 The secondary Planets of

Saturn and Jupiter and his ansulary appearances

Answer (anssi), sb Forms, i and-, ond-
awaru, -snaxu, 2 ondawoxe, 2-3 andsware,
-swere, 3 eandsweie, eenswaxe; enswere, 3-4
ouswere, 3-5 answare, 3-7 answeie, -uei(e, 4
answar, -suar, vnswere, (on-, anaquare, -quer),

5 on-, aunswaxe, 5-6 aunswer(e, 6 answeare,
4- answer [OE a nds'ivaru, cogn with OS ant-

sivdr, OFris (ofitswer) ondser, ON andsvar,
anHsvar,'Dan. andSw ansvar, (yY^vXd^andswarA-\
f. and- against, in re.^\y -v^sward- affirmation,

swearing, f OTeut *s'watjan, Goth, stvaran, OE
sw^rtan to affirm, swear The original meaning was
thus a solemn affirmation made to rebut a charge.]

1 . A reply made to a charge, whereby the ac-

cused seeks to clear himself, a defence spec, in

Lazo, The counter-statement made in leply to a
complainant’s bill of charges
1340 Hampole Pr Come, 5779 Ofwhilk baisalhan answer

gyf c X360 Meny in ^ B.P (x86aj lao Let seo what vn-
swere constou make <1x385 Chauclr L, G W 401 To
dampne a man with-oute answere [v 1, aunswer, ansuere]
or word a 1400 Cav Myst 18 Ded men xul rysyn And
ffiast to here ansuere thei xul hem dyth 1580 Baret
A 433 The answere of the defendant, Juieuiionts defulsto

*593 SiiAits. 2 Hen VI, n. 1 203 Call these foule Offiendors
to their Answeres. x6xi Bible 2 Ttm iv 16 At my first

answer no man stood with me [So Rhem , Tindale,
Genev , auswerynge ; Wyclif, Revised, defence ] 1694W Brown (title) The Clerk's Tutor in Chancery, giving
true Directions how to draw affidavits, petitions bills,

answers x8og Tomlins Za7o sv An answer
generally controverts the facts stated in the bill, or some of
them 1876 J Parker Paraclete i xlii 201 To the charge
that Christianity takes a low view of human nature, the
1.1 OSS of Christ is the answer of God.
2 . A reply lo au objection rebutting its force

;

a reply 111 wnting or debate, setting forth argu-
ments opposed to those previously advanced.
*534 More (title) The Answer to the First Part of the

Poysoned Booke 1578 Timme Calvin on Gen 214 If any
man object . the aunswere is easy to he made x6ia Wood-
all Surg Mate Wks 1633 Pref 13 A loving answer to all

such as shall hereafter find fault with his Book 1798Wol-
coTT (P Pindar) JVx&s Wks 1812 IV 425 An answer
IS inserted, he answers the ansiver with blacker inventions
*846 L Lockhart (titli) An Answer to the Protest of the
Free Church. Mod Asufiicientanswertoallyourobjections
3. A reply (spoken, written, or otherwise given)

to a question (The most common use )
rtSoo Bemmilf'y]f\ Grim audswaru. C950 Ltndtsf Gosf

John xiv 9 Se hselend ondsuare ne salde him \_Rushia
ondswora] c xooa Ags G ibid

,
Him ne sealde nane and-

sware cxxfio <? , Nane andswere cxzjp Ancr R,
8 Him WncheS wunder of swuch onswere c xgas Leg
Rood (1871) 111 pe messagers him gaf ansquare. 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce 11. 60 Quhen thai hard nane mak ansuer, Thai
brak the dur 1580 J Frampton JoyJ Hawes, in Starnes I’s
Couttterbl, (Arb ) 82 Geuing them continual^ doubtfull
answeares. 1601 Shmcs. Alls Well n. 11 42, I will bee a
foolc m question, hoping to bee the wiser by your answer
*7*4 sped. No 623 ir 1 The following Letter of Queries,
vith his Answers to each Question. 1850 Lynch Theoph,
Trot 5 To this question there is no answer
4. A reply to an appeal, address, remark, letter,

etc.
, anything said or written in reference to, or

acknowledgement of, what anothei has said or
written

; a response, rejomdex,
u 1200 ORMm 12016 Alls iff J)e LaferrdSaefehuss Anndswaie
onn^aen pe deofell. 1382 Wyclif Prav xv i A nesshe on-
swere breketh wrathe,^ ^3^ Ibtd A soft answere brekith ire.
*400 Ld Grey m Ellis Ortg Lett 11,

1

.

1

3 An other lettre
mat I have send to hym agayn of an Answare. a *450 ICnt,
de la Tour (1868) io6 So plesaunt of ansuere unto her hus-
bonde *59^ Shaks. Merck, V 11 vii 72 Had you beene as
Wise os bold. . Your answere had not beene inscrold. i6xx

Bible yd xiv 16, I called my seruant, and he gaue me no
answere *771 yumus Ldt hv 281 His letter to me does

not deserve an answer x8^ Tennyson Euid 993 He flung

a wrathful answer back
5 The reply to an implied question , .decision

upon a point at issue

1466 Metcers' Aids in Blades Carton 151 As for yo'
desire of aunsware of the lordes intent 1599 Shake Mids
N IV 1. 143 Is not this the day That Hernua should glue
answer of her choice? aiSfa Tennyson Ttvo Voices 309
There must be answer to his doubt 1875 Maine Hist
lust 11 42 The Responsa Prudentum—the accumulated
answers (^judgments in Brehon law) of many successive
generations of laraous Roman lawyers

6 . The solution of a problem of any kind , and,

by extension Any work solving a problem or per-

forming an exercise set to test knowledge
1592 R Field (itild) Firste Booke ofArithmeticke , shewe-

ing the ingenius inventions and figurative operations by
whiche to calculate the true Solution or Answers to Arith-
metical! Questions. x686 I Sfeidel (title) An Arithmetical
Extraction , or, a Collection of 80a Questions with then
Answers “1742 Bailey, Answer the Solution of a Mathe
matical Question, an ./Enigma, &c x88x L Hensley (title)

The Scholar’s Arithmetic, with Answers to the Examples

7 A piactical reply; anything done in return
,
a

responsive, corresponebng, or resulting action. In

Fencing, the letum hit

*535 Coverdale Gen xli 16 God shall geue Pharao a pros-

peious answere 1602 Shaks Hauil v 11 280 If Hamlet
give the first or second hit, 01 quit in answer of the third

exchange. 16x1 — Cymb v iii. 79 Great the slaughter is

Heere made hy ’th’ Romane ,
great the answer be Bntaines

must take 1845 Darwin Voy, Nat iv. 64 The answer was
given by a volley of musketiy
8 . A re-echoing or reproduction of sounds.
1869 OusELEY Counterpoint, ifc. xi\ 132 Essentially the

answer may he regarded as a transposition of the subject
x88o Grove Did Mus I 69/2 An answer in music is, in

strict counterpoint, tlie repetition by one part 01 instrument
ofa theme proposed by another

9 Comb, answer-jobber, one who makes a trade

of writing answers.
lyxr Swift Barrier Treaty (J) This race of answei-

jobbers have no sort of conscience in their dealing.

Answer, V Forms : i and-, ond-, -swarian,
-suarian, -sworian, -swerian, 2 eend- andswa-
rien, -enen, 2-3 an- onswexien, 3 andswaren,
•eren, ond- onswere(n, nn- onsquare, 3-4 an-
swers(n, 4 an- on- nnswar(e, answer-n, an-
suerye, 4-5 ansuere, aunswar(e, 4-7 answere,

5 unswer, 5-7 aun-, awnawer(e, 7 answeare, 4-
answer [OE. andswat-tan, direct denv of sb.

andswam (see prec ) Thus, ong used of rebutting

a charge or accusation
,

its extension to the com-
mon sense of reply is parallel to that of the Gr
dvoHpiv-taOat, f av6 off+npiv-ftv to judge, con-
demn, 1 e to get oneself off from judgement

,
and

the L responds e, f te-hack, undoing + sponder e

to pledge oneself, undertake a liability, hence to

rebut a liability or legal obligation ]
Gen sign I To make a statement in reply lo

a legal charge
; to meet a charge of any kind

, to

be liable so to do, or to suffer the consequences,
to atone, pay the penalty II. To speak (write)

or act, in reply to a question, remark, or expression
of will or opmion, or in resxionse to a mere sound or
sign III To act in response to an act, imitatively,

suitably, consequently, to be so constituted as
to imitate, fit, suit , to be in physical or mental
conformity or logical consequence to anything
Originally intr

,

with dative
; but through various

elisions and levelling of inflexions at length also
used trans in nearly every sense.

I. To answer to a charge
1 . intr To speak in leply or opposition to a
charge or accusation, to make a rebutting state-

ment, defend oneself a simply
c 9S0 Lindtsf Gasp Luke xxi 14 Ne gie fore-Senegas huu

sie ondsuanga (Ruslm omLwongaS] ciooo Ags G, ibid

,

Hu ge andswanan c 1x60 Hatton G

,

Andswerien 1297R Glouc. 194 We Jje setteh day ofJ>yB nexte yerc, At Rome
uorto ansuerye <:i4oo Beryu 2M2 Graunte me day til to
morow, that I myjt be aviud 'I’o answere forth 1599
Shaivs MuckAdo iz ii 23 How answer you for your selues 7
x6ox F. Tate Hottseh. Ord. Edw II, § 31 (1876) 33 He
shall aunswere before the steward if any complaint be
made. 1687 Luttrell Brie/Rel (1837) I 403 Then he was
ordered immediately to answer over 1768 Blackstone
Comm III 397 That the defejidant do answer over, re-
spondeat ouster, that is, put in a more substantial plea.
Mod, To answer at the bar of public opinion
b. Withfor To answer charges in regard to ,

to be
responsible or accountable for

DeEccles vui Wks. Ill 357 He shal answere
for pes souhs pat ms children leesen. 1582 Lvly in 4 Cent.
Eng Lett 39 Before whome for my speache 1 shal aunswer
1600 Shaks. A, V L. v i 13 We that haue good wits, haue
much to answer for ryii Steele Spect No 263 T 1, I have
no outrageous Offence against ray own excellent Paients to
answer for. 1838 Lytton Lei/a 1. 6, 1 answer alone to Allah
for my motives
2 . intr. To speak or make a statement in behalf

of another; to undertake lesponsibilityj^^. spec.
To stand sponsor (for a child)
c 1200 Trill, Coll, Horn. 17 Here godfadtres sullen forhem

ANSWER.
andswerie bifore Pe prest ate fanstone 1483 Caxtab r jla Jour iij b. How euery good woman ought to^^erefo

Aneca Pamt {17B6) IV 71 'The late king and que^Xfprince and princess, answered for his son
^

3 intr To undertake a responsibility, to enm
antee, give an assurance Const for. ®
1728 Pope Dune Advt

, I cannot answer but some
takes may have shot into [this edition] x866 Mas
Wives II xxf 326 ‘I'll answer for It Mis
saw Molly- When Miss Browning * answered forPhoebe gave up doubting 1881 Daily Tel 27 Dec a
musical monarch, whose tunefulness is answered forbvirrHenry Nordblom • “rmr

4 tians To make a defence against (a charpeV
hence, b To give a satisfactory answer for** to
justify anh ‘

1552 Hulolt, Answer an action, 01 plaint, Dtcere cansam
c 1590 Marlowl Faust (2nd vers ) X24We were best look tlat
your devil can answer the stealing of this same cup
Beveridge Jer/w (1729)! 307 How they will answw it «
the last day I know not X793 Smeaton Edysione L S ksThe Proprietors could not answer it to the pubhe. if thevk^t me in waiting ^

6 To reply to, meet, or rebut an objection or
argument +a intr, Obs b trans
cizo^St Kath (\xiE E P 1862) 33 Mid oper reisouns of

clergie pat maide preouede also pat here godes Doping nere
pemperour stod and ne coupe answerie in non wim <71374

Chaucer Booth, v iv i6x Whan I haue ansewered to bo
resouns by whiche pou art ymoeued cisa6 Frith DtsM
Purg (1829) 107 Let us see how he answereth the argument.
iS8x Charkl in Confer iv (1584) F fb, You haue so often
chalenged vs to answere you an argument x63$A STArroRo
Fern Gloiy (1860) 81, 1 determined to answearehisForgenes.
Mod. So far as 1 know, that protest has never been answered.
No attempt has been made to answer my objections. Some
theologians of Queen’s College essayed to answer T.nrlfP

6 To meet the charge in regard to (an act)

practically
,
to suffer the consequences, atone for,

make amends a intr Const for {fo obs

)

1297 R Glouc 53 Jef ys neucw hadde mysdo he scholde
Onswere to eche mon 1601 Shaks yul C m, 11 85 If it

weie so, It were a grievous fault And gnevouslie hath Caesar
.inswcred for it X710W Mather Yng Man's Comp, (1727)

J22 The Husband must answer to his Wive’s Faults, ifshe

wrong another he must make Satisfaction

fb ttans , esp with it as obj Obs.
X504 Shaks Ru-h III, iv 11 g6 Stanley looke to your

Wife if she conucy Letters to Richmond, you shall answer
It x6asDoNNi vServ//. cl Wks VI 61 Whosoever is deadm
that family by thy negligence, thoii shall answer the King
that subject 17U SiirncocK Disc (1759) 1. 1 31 If you re

ceive not the Light you must answer it

7 , To satisfy a pecuniary claim, f a, mtt. To
be responsible for payment of the claim. Const

of,for Obs
1480 Caxton Chi oh Eng eexw 230 The lordes of euety

toun wher suche thyng shold be taxed shold ansuere to

the kyng therof X628 Coke On Litt 34 a, Tenant in dower

shall answer for the waste done by a stranger,

i b ttans To account to or satisfy (a person)

of oxfor the claim
, to repay, recompense Qhs,

1413 Lydg Pylg! Sowlc 1. xvii (1B39) 18 By whiche cau

cyon lie myght bynd hym self for to ansuere me yf that his

accyon be dcsalowjd 1523 Lu. Burners I.^iajcviu

467 We wolde demaunde good hostages and sufficient, to

answere vs of our horses agayne XS77 Holinshed Chrm
II 240 The emperour declared plainhe that he would be

answeied for such sumnies of monie as king Richard had

taken X64X Baicer Chron. (1670) 231/1 That King Richard

should yearly pay and answer the Duke of all the revenua

c trans. To satisfy (the claim), discharge (a

debt), pay (the sura legally demanded) ,
hence, to

be sufficient for, meet (a pecuniary liability).

xS8x Lambarde Eiren, ii iv (1388) x^^ Their armour and

weapon shall be prised, and the same answered to the use

of the Queenes Maiestie 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, hi

This proud King, who studies To answer all the Dent he

owes vnto you x6o8 Yorksh Trag i. u, His forties can

not answer his expense a xdzfi Bacon Max, ^ Uses tom

Law 60 The third part must descencl to theheire hyinswer

guardship. xyxo in Loud Gaz mmmmdclxxiu/3 Officer lor

any refusal or neglect of his Duty, to answer Damages

X770 Lanciiorne Plutarch's Lives (1879) I 380A A im

which his circumstances could not answer. 1832 xlT biar

TiNEAu Hill ^ Valley 1. 6 A few shillings . . to answer any

sudden oc(.asion
, ,

, ,

II In senses 8-1 1 the idea ofcompensation is linxea

with that of tO) t cspondence ;
cf III

ts trans To prove a satisfactory return or e^u-

valenl for (an expenditure) , to repay, recoup Obs

1596 Bp Barlow 3 Sernt Ded 8x Yet did they not

either the thresheis labour, or the owners me^u^
Ray yonru. Low Countr Pref, Nothing. »*»«*

"I”?"'

answer their trouble and expence xysx Swipt Corr. 1

The maid will sell more butter and cheese th^ wi

swei her wages, xyto W. Coxe ifww Discov. iiHoav
sufficient , to answer the pains and expence of raising

fb To repay, pay (a person) Obs rare

1587 Fleming Cont Hohnshedts Chrm, HI
said countries, which with their riches

Indies,
tion answere/J the emperour Charles equallie to hm in

c. intr To be advantageous, or serviceable W
1850 Lytton Whs, II vin. 111 is If

«a.wffe
woujtl indeed be rich, she might answer to himself

x^^C.Kni'iU.Fredk.Gt V xiii viii P«^“‘“JtohiiI
ofmaking such investments and found them answe

9 . iians. To satisfy or fulfil (wishes, hopes, ex

pectations, etc )

1653 Walton Angler 1 2, I shall almost Msw
, J ^

hopes. X673 Cavl Prwt. Chr. 1. 1. 3 This he well foresaw
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a^d the event truly ansn'ered it 1765 Wilkes Corr (1S05)

II *37 Were jou here with me, mj fondest wishes would

l,e answered 1878 Bosw Smith ia6 The result

answered his evpectations

10/7 ans. 1 o fulfil oraccompl ish (an end) , to suit

(a puTDOse)
i7t+ Grov 1 Specf No 588 F 2 In both Cases the Ends of

Self Lov e are equally answered 1749 Fielding Tom Jones

\ii Mil, I applied a fomentation which highly answered

the intention 1790 Paley Hor Paul i 8 My design will

be fully answered 1877 Mozlfv Utiw Senn 11 33 Less

severity would not have answered his purpose

b Uans To fulfil, satisfy the requirements, etc

of (a person) ,
to suit

i8*6 Scott \vi (1829) 105 He offered him a beast

he thought wad answer him weel eneugh

u t«/7' {pllipt ). To serv'e the purpose, attain the

end, succeed, prove a success Also (with suitable

qualification) To turn out (well or all)

1783 Cow PER Lett 19 Jan , 1 heir labour was almost in

vain tefore, but now’ it answers 1783 T Jefferson Wnt
11859) I 4®® timber answer 1836 Fhoudf
Hist Eng I 27 It answered better as a speculation to con-

\ert arable land into pasture 1:1863 J Wylde in Ciw iV
I 314/* Boxwood charcoal answers best for this purpose

IX To answer a question, remark, etc

12 To speak or write in reply to a question,

remark, or any expression of desire or opinion
,
to

reply, respond, rejoin
,
also To reply to an implied

question, to solve a doubt

Const a simply , h lo a person , c a person as

indirect (dat) obj
,
d lo ot unto the question,

etc ,
e the question, etc

,
as obj

,
-j-f (combining

c and d) a peison to his question , g. (combining

e and e) a person his question , h with the answer

as subordinate objective sentence, or clause intro-

duced by that
,
1 with the answer as simple obj

,

sb or pron
, j (combining b or e and h.)

,
k

(combining I3 or o and 1) ,
1 (combining d and

h) ,
m, (combining d and 1)

a. c isoo Trin Coll Horn 129 He answerede bus, que-
dinde 137s Barbour Bruce i 437 The hyschop hard him
swa ansuer 1390 Skaks Com Err it 11 193 Why prat'*>t

thou to thy selfe, and answer's! not ^ 1763H Walpole Cast
Otranto v {1798) 79 Thou answerest from the point, a 1842
Teknyson Millers Dau 118 Will she answrer if I call ’

b cxnjpAnci R roO bisse wise answeneS to}>eo }>ct

askeS ou of ower ordre e 1400 Apol Loll 68, 1 pe Lord
schal ansuere to him 1483 Canton G de la Tour ly b, No
good woman ought to ansuere to her husbond whan he is

wrothe. 1607Skaks Cor iii iii 61 Answer tons z84aTFNNY-
soN Lave ^ Duty 28 To that man My work shall answer
e ci^efl Lwdisf, Gasp John xviii 22 Ondsuasraestu sua
Sam biscobi c zooo Ags G ibid., Andswarast Su swa Sam
bisceope. e xi6o Hatton G ibid , iEndswerest {m swa }iam
biscoppe a 1300 CursorM 1304 Mildely he him J»am vn-
rauerede 1450 Mvrc osoUnsware thow me i6ox Shaks
Jul C, IV in 78 Should 1 haue answer'd Caius Cassius so ?

x6xx Bible xxvi 4 Answer not a fool according to his

folly X791 CowPER Iliad iv 490 Whom with a frowning
brow, the brave Tydides answer'd 1839 Tennyson Elaine
286 Lancelot spoke And answered him at full

d. cs^Destr Troyxxnw 13266 To all thing he answarit
abilly. 139a Shaks Rom ^ Jul ii v. 35 Is thy newes good or
bad? answere to that. 1699 Bentley Phal Pref 68 Mr B
here answers to a Question, that never was ask'd him x88i
N T (Revised)Z.7/*exiv 6 They could not answeragam unto
these things.

e xjaa De Foe Plague 67 To answer their question
directly 1864 Tennyson AylmePs F 465 My lady's cousin
Answered all queries touching those at home.
f c 1383 Chaucer L G.W, 207p Anadne in this manere

Answerde [v r ansuerd] hym to nis profre 1526 Tinoalb
Luke XIV 6 They coulde not answer him agayne to that
1611 They could not answere him againe to these things
1603 Shaks Mach iv 1 60 Answer me To what 1 aske you.

S X393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iii 111 238 Ere thou go, but
answer me one doubt. Mod Answer me this question
h a 1300 CursorM 1095 He onsquared [v r ansuerd,

vnswerd] Quen was Ikeper of b> childe f^Ayenh igo
He ansuerede )iet he ne hedde bote bn pans. x6xx Bible
Actsxxu 8, I answered, Who art thou, Lord? 1733 Pope
Mor Ess 1 84 Wks 1735 II ir s The mighty Czar might
answer, he was drunk x86o O Meredith Lucille i iv xxi,
Who can answer where any road leads to?
1 1383 Wyclif Matt xxvii 12 Whanne he was acusid
he answend nothing, ci^jhts Tcmmeley Mysi 196 Fyrst

wold I here. What he wold answere i860 Dickens Un-
comm Trav xv (1866) 109/1 Chips answered never a word

j) c 1173 Lamb Horn 45 Paul him onswerde, Lauerd ic

biwepe has monifolde pine c 1230 Gen 4- Ex 4107 God
hem andswerede, ‘ losue Ic wile ben loder-man after Se

'

iS9<5 Spenser R Q v. 11 ii To whom he aunswerd wroth,
‘ loe there thy hire ’ x6xs Bible Acts xxv x6 To whom I
answered, It is not the maner of the Romanes, etc
k. cgso Lindtsf Gosp Mark xiv 40 Ne wiston huaed

scealdon onsusrega him, c xi6o Hatton G ibid
,
Nyston

hwaet hyo him andswereden C1230 Attcr R 96 Ne an-
swerie je him nowiht x6xx Bible Job xxiu 3 The words
which he would answere me Matt, xxii. 46 No man was
able to answere him a word
1 1382 WvcLir.^e/^’xxv 16 To wbiche I answend that,

etc. 1736 Burke Subl, 4 B Wks I 269 To this I answer
that admitting, etc.

in 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iv. vi 43 What answeres
CI«ence to his Soueraignes will?

13 Coupled with say Sometimes without pre-
ceding question. (A Hellenism of the NT) arch
cxoooAgs Gosp John 111 9 Da andswarode Nidiodemus
& cvrxo Hu magon SeweortSan? cxx6o
Hatton G ibid

, Da andswerede N & ewaeS C1220 Hah
Metd 3 Ho mei onsweren & seien, CX420 Chron Vtlod
466 Unswered^ monk, and sayde ryjt jms 1326 Tindale
Evhe xiii 25 He shall answer and saye vnto you I knowe

JOU not 1611 Bidle Marjt xL 14 And Jesus ansvv ered, and
said \ nto It, No man eate fruit of thee hereafter
14 To make a rejoinder to anything authonta-

ti\e or final, or where silence or acquiescence
would be proper , to reply impertinently.
iS*fi Tindale Tit. 11 9 The servauntes exhort to please
m all thjnges, not answerjnge agajne [So x6ix , Wvclif,
ajeinseiynge]^ x833L\tton/Ii^ Aorv/i xm. 53 Mrs, Hazel-
dean (observing i*rank colouring, and about to replj 1

—
Hush, Frank, never answer jour &ther Mod \ou should
never answer back

16

trans ox ah sol. To solv'e a problem put m
the form of a question

, to perform the exercises

or ‘questions’ set in an examination paper
X743 Bailey , To^ nssver to otIv e a Proposition or Ques-

tion in Anthmetick or Geometry, &c. bj’ declaring what the
Amount is z868 M Pattison Acad Organ 294 The stu-
dent himself will tell you that he answered such a paper
‘ out of Grote,' and such another * out ofMaine ' or * Austin

’

Ibid sg6 No candidate would be expected in three hours to
answer all the thirteen [questions] Afi/d You hav e answered
very well.

16 To answer to a name : lit to answer when
addressed by that name, and thus to acknowledge
It as one’s own ; to have the name of
1399 Shaks AIttch Adov iv 73, 1 answer to that name,

what IS jour will ? 1607— Cor v 1. la Coriolanus He would
not answer to Forbad all names 1738 Johnson Idler No
12 F 3 A spaniel that answers to the name of Ranger
17 To say or sing antiphonally
x6ix Bible i .SVz»{ xvui 7 The women answered one

another, as they played 1697 Drvden Vtfg Ed vii 4 Both
alike inspir'd 1 o sing, and answer as the Song requir’d

18 To make a responsive sound, as an echo
r 1385 ChaucerX G IV 2193 The holweroLkisanswerden

hire a-gayn 1396 Spenser F Q 11 xii 23 The rolling sea,

resounding soft, In his big base them fitly answered 1667
Milton P L x 862 With other echo late I taught your
Shades To answer 1709 Pope Summer t6 The woods shall
answer, and their echo nng 1847 Tennyson Print. Prol
66 Echo answer'd in her sleep From hollow fields

19 To reply favourably to (a petitioner), or con-
formably to (his petition) Cf 9
*593 Shaks Lucr 1606 At length addressed to answer his

desire. x6ix Bible Ps xxvni 7 Haue mercie also vpon mee,
and answere me. 1648 Milton Ps Ixxxvl 24 Thou wilt

Answer what 1 prayed. 1689 Col Records Penn I 313
With reluctan^ fo answer my Request 1864 Tennyson
Bond 22 The Gods hav e heard it, O Iceman * Doubt not
ye the Gods have answer'd

f b To give or administer (anything) in answer
to petition Obs 7 are
1386 J Hooker Gtrald Irel m Hohnsh II 131/2 Hir

maiesties pnncipall and high courts, to answer the law to

all sutors throughout the whole realme

20 To reply to what is practically a request, as

a knock at the door, a bell, or other signal a mtr
*59? Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 1 6 Knock but at the gate, and

he himself will answer. 1722 De Foe Plague 31 They
knocked at the door, but noDody answered

b trans To answer the door, the hell, etc
1862 Mrs Wood Channma II 349 He answers all the

rings at the yard bell x866W Collins Armadale III 205
The woman had left us to answer the door. 1878 Halu-
VVELL Diet S.V , At a farm-house near South Petherton, a
maidservant was recently asked why she did not answer the
door The girl replied ‘ Why—why—why, if you plaze,

mim, I—I—I did’n heat'n speak.'

21, To make a sign ofany kind in response to, or
acknowledgment of, any signal, a intr b trans
1803 SirE Berry in NicolasZ>w/ 11846) VII 117 At day-

light I made the Private Signal which was not answered
Mod He gave a nod , I answered with a wink

III. To answer m similanty, to correspond
22 trans To act in conformity with (any indi-

cation of will or law), to obey , esp of a ship To
answer the helm
x6io Skaks Temp i li igo, 1 come To answer thy best

pleasure. 2637 Milton Comus 888 Bridle in thy headlong
wave Till thou our summons answered have 1738 J Keill
Antm. CEcon Pref ii That the Indications, are right, or
such as, if answered, would cure the Disease. x8;U G.
Richardson Uhvo Code v , 2578=Will not answer her helm.

23 intr To act in sympathy with, or in response

(to), action on the part of another
1684 R Waller Ess Nat Exper 6 The former imme-

diately answer to the least change of the Air 1607 Dryden
Vtrg Georg i 274 The Glebe will answer to the Sylvan
Reign, Great Heats will follow, and large Crops of Grain
1865 Dickens Mut Fr 1 2 The girl instantly answered to

the action in her sculling.

24 trans. To repeat the action of, correspond to

*599 Shaks Hen V, iv Prol 8 Fire answers fire. 1603— Meas /orM v l 413 Haste still paies haste, and lea-

sure answers leasure

25 trans To give back in kind, to return, render.

1376 Lambarde Peramb Kent (182© 23* They bee so
ready . not to aunswere, but to offer, force and violence,

even to Kings and Princes im6 Spenser F Q v L 24 Well
did the squire perceive himselfe too weake To aunswere his

defiaunce in the field. x6ox Cornwallves Seneca (1631) 44
Able to answere feast with feast 1793 Holcrott LaioatePs
Phystog XXXI 163 To answer wit with reason is like en-

deavouring to hold an eel by the tail 1827 Keble Chr 1

24 S Trin iv 2 Answering love for love

’I’ 26 trans To return the hostile action of (a

peison), meet in fight, encounter. Obs
tfx4ea Destr Troy xx 8274 Or hit^auntrid hyta. to aun*

sware Ector agayne 1468 J Paston in Ar// s8S U. 3*7My
Lord the Bastard, took upon hym to answere xxiiij knyts

and gentylmen atjostys ofpese *^ J. Hooker Gtrald
Irel in Hohnsh. If. X5s/i His GaJlowglasses were good

ANSWEBABLE.
men to incounter vvith Gallovvglasses, and not to answer
old souldiers

27. intr. To correspond in number, shape, size,

position, appearance, fitness, 01 other characteristics

Const to t^against, with, obs ).

c XZ20 Alter R 94 Euenchones mede J>er seal onswenen
ajein po svvinc pet heo her uor bis luueedinodliche )>olie&

cxygiCitALCER Astrol 11 §10 22 Whichebordure is answer
ing to the degrees of the equinovial. 2472 Ripley Comp
Alck I (inAshm 1632) 130 Every Burgeon answereth to ms
owne Seed. 1363 J Shute Archit D iij b. The Proiecture
of Them doth answer lustly with the thicknes of the pillor

161X Bible Gal iv 25 This Agar answereth to lenisalem,
which now is. 1794 Paley Kat Theot xi § i fiSipi 169 The
right arm answers accuratelj* to the left both in size and
shape 1878 Bosw Smith Car/ltago 420 It answers to the
description of Strabo.

t 28 tians To correspond ivith (as m prec.),

come up to Obs or arch.

*577 Hansier Anc Eccl Hist {1619) 133 So many. -as
now the number of all sorts cannot answer 1672 Aulton
Sams 1090 If thy appearance answer loud re^rt 2690
Locke Hum Und. iii. v 1 1690) 241 The Terms of our Law

will hardlj find Words that answer them in the Spanish,
or Italian 1775 Shfrioan Duenna ii 11, I wish she bad
answered her picture as welL 1789 Syiyth tr Aldrich’s
Archit (1818) 146 Opposite to these the rooms for the wine
presses answered the baths

•(•20 causal To cause fb correspond or agree to.

17*3 Swift Crtrfrw 4 Van ks 1755 III n i8 He could
not answer to his fame The triumphs ofthat stubborn dame

Ansiiverable (a nssrab'I), a ; also 6 aunswer-
able [f Ansu er v and sb -f -able (an early in-

stance of this as a living Eng suffix) ]
I Liable to answer to a charge.

1 Liable to be called to account
,
under legal or

moral obligation; responsible, accountable a
absol or with sttboni. cl

1396 Shaks i Hen IV, 11 iv. 571 If he haue robb'd these
men. He shall be answerable 1602 F. Tate Heuseh Ord
Ed. II, § 12 (1876) 12 He shalbe aunswerable if anj’ pent
happen 1781 1 Pickering in Sparks Ciut* Am Rev (1833)

III 419 He was answerable with his head, if the Kin^s
army were not duly supplied 2828 Scott F Af Perth I

105, I will be answerable that this galliard meant but some
Saint Valentine's jest

b. to an authonty
1348 Udall, etc El asm. Par Heir, xii (R) You must

nedes be answerable vnto your hie prieste and his lawe
X640-S KtrKcudbr JVar~Comm Mm Bh {18551 75 The Com-
mittie ordaines Barquhillantie . . to be answerable to the
Commissar Depute 1773 Adair Amei Ind 239, 1 imagined
I should be answerable to myself for every accident that

might befal them i86{t Freesiak Harm Conq III xiii

277 For the good administration ofwhich the magistrate
was answerable to the power which appointed him.

C for an act or its results, a debt, or any implied

duty or obligation
0x667 Jer lAYLORikrw Ded-, He is highlj' answerable

for his taleut. 2699 Bentley Phal 378 Mr B . at least is

answerable for the Language of bis Book 2722 De Fol
Moll FI. (1840) 178 She would be answerable for her on all

accounts 27^ Blackstone Comm II. 459 The ship and
tackle are answerable (as well as the peison of the bor-

rower) for the money lent 1837 J Newsian Par Senn
(ed 3) I 11 23 Both Scripture and consaence tell us w e are
answerable for what we do 1863 Kemble Resid Georgia
24 Slavery is answerable for all the evils,

II Capable ofanswering requirements, purposes.

2. Such as responds to demands, needs, wishes

,

suitable, fitting, proper, becommg. a. absol arch

_
2372 Dicces Geom Praci iv xxiv. E e lij, Ye shall there

in his answerable Chapiter, recelue rules for the inuention

of his capacitie superficial! 2394 Carew Huarte's Exam
IVits Ii6i6) 102 Ifhe who hath any answerable nature, giue
himselfe to make verses 1692 vVood Ath Oxoii. 11/740
Attended with an answerable tram, m nch Livenes. 2736
Burke Viiid Nat, Sec. Wks I 47 His reception was an-
swerable 2828 Carlyle Mjsc 1 . (1857) 193 The most an-
swerable things in the world.

Tb With to. arch,

2373 Tmynne in Antmadv Introd 34 Thee performance
wherof shall bee answerable unto your calhnge, and
profitable unto mee 2628 tr. Camden's Hist Eits ii (1688)

228 A Guard answerable to his Rojml Dignity. 2658 J
Rowland MovffePs Theat Ins 907 A death answerable to

his life 2734 Richardson Grandtson II xxxii 311 Her
treatment was not answerable to her merits.

3 Corresponding, correspondent, accordant, agree-

able a. absol. aicA
a 2386 Sidney (J }A likeness . . answerable enough in some

features and colours, but erring in others. 2622 T. Tay lor
Comm. Titus H 12(1619)467 The Gospel bnngeth saluation,

but looked for an answerable retume 2^3 Cave Pniit
Chr. n I 4 Humili^—a mean estimation of ourselves and
an answerable Carriage towards others. 2773 Adair Amer
Ind 90 Ifthe seasons nave been answerable the old women
pay their reputed prophet 2827 Hare Guts Truth (1859)

264 It IS a difficulty which presses on all such as have ever
made a venture into the higher regions of thought, to dis-

cover anything like answerable realities,—^to atone their

ideas with their perceptions

b With to arch
2380 Lyly Eup/t 232 If the courtesie of Englande be

aunswerable to the custome of Pilgrimes. 2638 Chillincw
Relig Prat 1 L § i 30, I feare your proceedings will be an-
swerable to these beginnings' xjxi Freedhmher No 80

177 Some young Princesswhose Birth is answerable to your
own. 2869A Morris Open Secret 1 13 The themes are

too momentous to be introduced into common . . talk in

a manner answerable to their sacredness.

4 Corresponding in quantity or amount, pro-

portional, commensurate, a absol arch.
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z6o4 Ldmomos Ohsen> Casar^s Comm 7 Eminent and ex-

traordinarie attempts are thought worthie their answer-
able reuards 1622 Hii'lin Cosmogy it (1682) 40 Stretched
out in great length but not of answerable breadth a 1716
South IVis 1717 VI 400 But their success was answerable

b tvilh to

1617 J Tam OR (Water P) Loud to Hamhnrgh C, His
post-like legges were answeiable to the rest of the gieat
frame which they supported 1693 Evelyn De la Qmnt
Cornel Gard 78 With a thickness answerable to their height

1769 Sir J Reynolds Disc (1876) 314 Render your future
progress answerable to your past improvement 1844 Lin-
GARD Anglo Sax Clt. II xiv {1858) 300 The success of then
labours was answerable to the purity of their motives
6 Equivalent, equal, adequate, sufficient (?<7) arch.
1581 Marbcck Bk 0/ Notes gog This word Reward the

schoolemen, doefondlyset it tobe aunswerable to a deseruing
which they call mente 1594 Blundevil Exerc i xii (ed 7J

37 One whole Integrum, which being added to 2344, will be
answerable to the second number of the Question 1645
Rutherford Trial Tri Faith (1845) s An answerable
number of men and angels 1801 Wellington Desj^ 613
1 he revenue of that Island will [not] be found answerable to
its necessary expenditure

+ 6 qaasi-adv Answerably, conformably Ohs
xSia-x/Ttricndiy War~Comm Mtn Bk (1855)61That they

may be punished answerable to thair deservings x68i
Manton Serin Ps cxix 166 Wks IX 226 Live answeralale
to your hope
III passively

7. Able to be answered rare.
1697 J Collier Ess Mor Svhj (L ) His best reasons aie

answerable ; his worst are not worthy of being answered
xi&xS^ci 19 Nov 1456/1 An Austrian statesman suggests
solid, if answerable, reasons

A'XLSwerableness. [f prec + -kess ] The
quality of being answeiable.
1 Correspondency, conformity, adaptation atch
*583 GoLniNG Calvin on Dent xvi 95 So as there may he

a mutual answerablenesse on both sides 16^9 Hammond
On Ps cl 3 The answerableness of the notes in Mustek to
those observed by nature *752 Law Spir Love 1 (1816) 45
There are but three forms of nature, in answerableness to
the threefold working of the triune Deity
2 Liability to be called to account; responsibility
1850 Lynch Theoph Trin i 15 To feel . our dependence

upon God, and our distinct personalityand answerableness
Answerably (q nsarabli), arch [f as

prec + -LK 2 ] In an answerable manner
,

cor-
respondingly, proportionally, conformably, suit-

ably, fittingly, a absol
i6« Specd Hist Gi Bni vi xxv (1632)129 Had his mind

been answerably furnished with vertue *662 Fuller
Worthies (1840) HI. 317 Held the state ofa bishop, answei-
ably habited 1713 Derham Pkys -Theol \ iv 333 If Beasts
had been made answerably bigger, there ivould not have
been Grass enough 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VI

May I behave answerably

'

D With to Conformably to, consistently with.
1658 Sir T Browne Gard. Cyrus II 504 Answerably unto

the wisdom of that eminent Botanologer 1698 [R. Ftr-
cussoN] Vieso ofEccles Pref , He had acted but answerably
to the Badge he wears, etc. *728 Morgan Algieisl iv. 114
Rewarded him answerably to his Demerits

tA'nsweragfe. Obs raie—^ [f Answer h-

-AOE
; cf break-age J The action of answering

i6.te Declar House Comm, ar July S Rather inflict an ex-
emplary punishment on the contriver of such a scandalous
Pamphlet, then condescend unto the answerage of it

AxLSWCVGf (ansaraj) Also 6 ansurer, aun-
flwerer [f as prec -f-ERi ] One who answers
1. One who replies to a charge, objection, aigu-
ment or statement
XS33 More Heiell Wks. 1557, 987/1 This good an-

swerer hath here borne himself so wel 1638 Chillingw
Reltg Prot, I 22 Pref., Which the answerer clearly de-
monstrated S714 Shaftksb Charac, v ii (1737) HI 270
Autlmrs who subsist wholly by the criticizing or comment-
ing Practice upon others . distinguish’d by the title of
Answerers 1838 Hallam Hist Lit IV iv u §30 38 The
DHensio did not want answerers m England
2 One who replies to a question or appeal
a 1556 Cranmer \^.s I 66 Your wise dialogue between
nf questioner [and] the foolish answerer x666
Phil Tians. I 189 Inquiries that require Learning or Skill
in theAnswerer X796 Morse AT H 188 The best
Mswerer receives apremium ofbooks x^6J Martineau
"

o questions are sure to find answerers.
3 One who answers back, or makes impertinent

retorts

*SS* Latimer Serin Loids Prayer 11 II 26 Servants
shall not be murmui ej s, nor froward answerers.

+4 One accepting a challenge Obs.
igiz in Ellis Ortg Lett ii 60 1, 182 That every gentilman

answerer doo subscribe his name to the Articles 1525 Ln
Burners Frotss II. civil. 435 The prise of the lustes of the
aunwerers . was gyuen to the frenche kynge

*

1
* 5 One responsible esp. The person answerable

to the Court of Augmentation for the rents and
profits Obs
?iS39 Pliinipton Corr 234 One farme hold . which , . I

did speake to the Ansurer for the use of the said children
Answering (a nssng), vbl sb [f Answer v
+ -ingI ]
1 The action of replying or responding to a

charge, inquiry, argument, etc
, answer, reply

Barbour Bntce iv 235 Thai mak ay thair ansuering

tAR nr
* vndirstanding c 1450 Lonelich Grail xix

,
“

. D ,
® 3af h^ answeringe- 1S79 Fulke Hes-

374 As for Damascenes authoritie. , it is notworth the aunswering. Mod His answering in the exam-
ination was excellent

“

353

*

1
* 2 . The action of meeting a liability. Obs rare
1658 Cromwell Sf 25 Jan (Carl ) Let God move your

hearts for the answering of anything that shall he due unto
the nation

+ 3 Correspondency, adaptation Obs larc
1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Si Iv 2 The answerings or ana-

logies ofbeings, have been hitherto hut ill pitcht or adjusted
1696 Phillips, Descant

.

signifying the answering of quick
Notes in one pait unto a slower measure in the other

A'liswering*, a [f as prec -f-iNo-J]

1 Makmg, giving, or constituting a reply or
resjDonse

1533 Frith {title)A Book answering to M More’s Lettei

1727 Pope Dune iv 437 And answering gin-shops sourer
sighs return x8oi Southey Thalaba v xliii, In awe the
youth received the answering voice 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng II 386 The boats which covered the Thames gave an
answering cheer

2 Corresponding, correspondent {pc')

180X Southey Thalaba xii axvh. Where the sceptre in
the Idol’s hand Touch’d the Round Altar, m its answering
realm. Earth felt the stroke 1845 Trench Hnls Lect ii

V 223 The world’s expectation has an answering fact

1857 Buckle Cvutlis I ix 569 The French have never had
anything answering to our yeomanry
A'jisweringly, ai/w raie. [f prec +-lt2]

Coirespondingly.
c 1449 Pecock Repr 351 Ech man, which wole trowe that

thilk voice was seid in the eir ou^te answeringh trowe that
thilk voice was spokun by the feend xSSs Ruskin Sesame
3 The answeringly wider spreading of the irrigation of
literature

Answerless (a nsa^les), a rare [f Answer sh.

-less ]

1 Without an answer, having no answer a
Having no answer to give b Having leceived no
answer, c That is, or contains, no answer
*533 More Dehell Salem Wks 1557, 988/x And then as

you se this good man had hen quyt answerlesse X586 Let,
to Earle Leycesiei 32 Excuse my doutefulnesse, and take m
good part mj' answere answerelesse
2 Having no possible answer, unanswerable
(Cf countless, endless)
282a Byron Juan vi Ixni, Our ultimate existence? what's

our present? Are questions answerless 2870 Spurgeon
Treas David Ts xviii tp Why Jehovah should delight in
us is an answerless question

A’nswerlessly, or/v faie-^ [f prec

-

i--l\2]
In an answerless manner; m a way that is no
answer (See Answerless i c )
X620 Bp Hall Han Maned Cleigte i § i Answei ed in-

deed , but, as he said, 6ora aFexSoTa—answerlesly

Ant (sent). Forms* 1 {W Sax) mmete, -ette,
ytte, 3-4 amete (amote), amte, 4-6 ampte,

5-

6 ante, 5-7 annt, 6- ant Also 1 {Anglian)
*6mete, 3-4 emete ( atte), 4-6 emote, 6 em-
mette, -otte (-out), amyte, emet, 6-7 emmot(t,
6- emmet TV ants (i rometan, 2-4 ometen, 4
amptes; [OE &mete, Snietc, cogn w. OHG
iimeisfl, WGer *dmaitjd, f. d- (see M- pi ef) off,

away + ON OHG meir,an ‘to cut,’

as if ‘ ^e cutler or biter off’ (Graff.) TheOE be-
came in 1 2-13th c. dinete or emete in diffeient dia-
lects

; amete has by suppression of medial vowel
and bringing together of two consonants become
amte {ampte), ante (cf account for aciomptc), ant

,

cmele, retaining the medial vowel, is now Emmet,
q V Ant is the leading literary fonn ]
1. A small social insect of the Ilymenopteioiis

Older, celebialed for its industry; an emmet, a
pismire. There are several genera and many species,
exhibiting in their various habits and economy
some of the most remarkable phenomena of the
insect world (For other quotations see Emmft )exoaoSax Leec/td I 87 jEmettan aegru geniin. 1297 R.
Glouc 296 As pycke as ameten crepep in an amete fiulle
1340 Ayenh 141 Alsuo ase pe Iitel amote 1382 Wyclif
J rov, XXX 25 Amptis [1388 amtis] a feble piiple, that greithen
in rep time mete to them 1430 Lydg Chi on. Troy i 1, Hesawe hy the earthe lowe Of Antes crepe passing gicale
plente 1533 El^ot Cast Heltk iii xii 66 b, Tlie lyttelle
ant or emote helpeth up his felowe 2547 Boorde BicvHealth dxi 58 Ainytes, or Pysmars, or Antes 2585 Li oyd

B viij. Ponder of Amptes, myxte with Oyle,
1578 Mascall .PfiT«fi«^(i592) 58 For to destroy Emets 01
Antes, which be about a Tree 2611 Bible P? ov vi 6 Goe
to the Ant [ Wycl ampte, amte, Covei d. Emmet], thou slug-
gard 2633 G Herbert Ch Mil in Temple 184 'The smafl-

*64* Sir T Browne
ReligMed. 30 Ihe wisdome of Bees, Aunts and Spiders.
2733 Pope Ajj Man 111 184 The Ant’s republic, and the
realm of Bees 2838 Penny Cycl X. 372 Formic Acid, orMia of ants 1862 HuLME;?Ttiy7««-7’rt«flf(7«ii. iv 1 213 When
the Ked Ant {Formica Rtefa) crawls ovei a piece of litmus
pMer, It produces a red track
2 . Ant-eggs, ants’ eggs, popular name of the

larvae of ants (a favourite food of young pheasants)
[See X] 2398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix xciii
amptes egges . ben remeuyd , the amptes gad-

reth tlmim and beeryth theym ayen to theyr neest. c 1420Eallad, oil Hush i 680 Annt eyron yeve hem [young
pheasants] eke 2585 Lloyd Tieas. Health Fvj, StampeAmptes egges and strain them thorough a clotlie 1663Butler /fW 1 111 323 Till purging Comfits and Ants Eggs

brought him offTns Legs. 1753 Chambers

-AWT.

3 White Ant • A very destmetive soria) in. .
of the Neuropteroiw order, also called Temite
Ic 2328 JoRDANUs 53 Est etiam genus parvissim^ rcarum sicut lana albarum, quarum durities

2713 Bi uteau Poi i Diet
, Formigas

Hamilton yirrf E ^ A
which are really insects, that can
cloth, timber, etc 2842 Penny Cycl XXIV
mites, or white ants, as they are often called v

,**

have little affinity with the true ants are chieflv^n”!^
the tiopics

^ *857 Livingstone xxS, JL Tu"*?
“*

-lilts are thechief agents employed informing a feJ^iL4 Comb ant-catcher = Ant-thrush, ant-guelf'an animal of any other species, that habitS
lives in ants nests, ant-heap, ant-hmook =Ast.
HILL

, ant-hive, an artificial nest for ante ant
rice (see qiiot ) , tant-wart (seequot

), ant-worm
the larva of the ant Also obvious syntaetJeora
binations, as ant-eating, -hke
Also Ant-bear, Ant-eater, Ant-egg, Ant-fly

Ant-hill, Ant-lion, Ant-thrush q v
‘

1868 Chambers A-wcw/ s v
, The true ant-catchers am ofcompaiatively sober plumage, live among the huge ant hilRseldom fiy *879 Lubbock .Ski Lect 111 7a The majonwofthese ant-guests aie beetles 2591 Percivall 23wHoimagucio, an ant Formicanuni, myrviu^rn

2859 E Burhitt m Smiles Self-Help 82 That plodding m
tieiit, pei sevming process of accretion which builds the amheap i6S7 Trapp Cwx;// Ps cxiii 4 He looketh on theearth as on an Ant-hillock a 1719 Addison (J ) Those whohave seen ant-hillocks, have perceived those small heansrf
corn about their nests *8a6KiRBV& Spence £«<«««? (iSsBi
II xvn 58 Huber invented a kind of ant-hive 1870W
BOCK Set, Lect iv rog A Texan ant is also a harvesting
species, storing up especially the grams of Artshda oh
gantha, the so-called ‘ ant rice ’ 1585 Nomenclator''S ) An
ant-wart, which, being deepe-rooted, broad below, and little
above, doth make one feele, as it were, the stinging of ants
*747 W. Gould Acc Eng Ants 39 Ant Worms can onlya
little turn or extend then Bodies 2875 Blake Zool 85
ant-eating forms ofedentata. 1879 Gno Eliot TheopkSuch
XVII 302 Every petty ant-hke performance
Ant, obs form of Aunt, and of And
An’t (ant), contraction of are i^t, aie not

\

col-

loquially for am not
;
and in illiterate or dialect

speech for is not, has not {haift) A later and
still more illiterate lorm is Aint, q v.

an’twe? no' ilow ignoiant it is I Hist Reg 1 1,

No inoie I an't, sir 2812 H & J Smith Rej Addr (1873)

69 No, that a'nt it, says he 1828 Lytton Pelham Ixii (1853)

172 A’n't we behind liand? 1864 Tennyson North Farm
xiti, A mowt ’a ta.iken Joltncs, as ’ant a ’a.ipoth 0’ sense,

t An’t (ant) Obs Vanant of onP, properly ‘on

it,’ but frequently, in i6lh c and still dialectally,

as

=

o’t ‘ of it ’ See On
1589 Pappe w Hatchet (1844) 23 At least three figures m

that line, besides, the wit ant. ix^Bg Shaks. L L.L, (Q”)
V 11 460,

1

see the tncke ant 1

Ant-,/;'(^, short f Anti- ‘against,’ beforevowels,

and h- ,
in words already in Gr as avraymicTTis

antagonist, and occas in mod words, as ani-aetd

(less commonly ant?-acid).

-ant^, suffix, a Fr -ant, sometimes ;—L -entm,

-on/em, -mtem, ending of pres pple (see -nnt),

sometimes a later adaptation of -dntein only All

the paiticipial foims were m OFr levelled under

-ant, the sole ending of the pr, pple,, as L amdnU,

vidcnt-, sedent-, credeni-em in Fr ainant, vcyant,

sJaiit, croyant. But other words were subsequently

adopted in Iheir L stem form, as prudent, prSsent,

(Hi'gant Hence Fi words in -ant are of two kinds,

one answeimg to L -dni, the other to L -ent,'tnt

All weie adopted, iii their actual Fr forms, in Eng

,

where they subseq became -an nt
;
then again, with

the change of stiess, -ant, as L. affident-m, diffi

dent-em, phednt-cm, scrvtent-em, ienent-em, OFr.

ajiant, dejiant, phant, seijeant, tenant, ME op

a{ 7e)'nf, dej!a{n) nt, plia{i^ nt, serjeau'iit, tenawni

Most of them letain -ant, e g claimant, pleasant,

pom niwant, servant, suppliant, valiant ,
but sm^ce

1 500 some have been refashioned with -ent after

L„ wholly (as appai aunt, -ent), or partly (as in

pendant, -ent, dependant, -ent, ascendant, -ent)

Hence, inconsistency and unceilainty in the present

spelling of many woids, 111 which L. and Fr. analo-

gies aie nt vaiiance see -pnt. Many new words

of this class have been adopted fiom L -antem

dnectly or through later Fr ,
or have been formed

on L analogies, or adopted from modFr and

Romance -ant, -ante , as concomitant, protestant,

commandant, anmsthesiaitt. For sense, see -ent.

-ant 2, for -and, an assimilation of the northern

Eng. to the Fr form of the pres pple, as

wealdant, -ent More commonly the converse too

place, the native being substituted by norther

writeis for -ant, as in aboundand, sembland.

-ant 3
, a corruption of -an from vanous

due to confusion and assimilation of final -an, -ana,

-ant, as m pagean{t, peasan{t, pheasanlf, truan{

,

iyi an{t Cf, gyatie, gyand, obs forms ofgtanh
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Anta (te nta). A)ch Commonly m pi antse

[I aiitsi (no sing perh f aiife before. Cf Aktfs ]

\ square pilaster on either side of a door, or at

the corner of a building

jjit Chambers Cyt/ s \ ,
Ihe projecture of the

sliQuld altta>s equal that of the omaments. 1837

/ \ II g2o/t 'the Greeks ne\er employed antae, except

at an angle or the extremitj of a wall Sometimes the

Done anta has a simple kind of moulding and groos e at its

anta-cap (pi antae-caps), the capital or

top of an anta

1837 /’twiy Cyt/ VII sso/z [The Greeks] purposely mve
to such pilasters, bases and antae-caps dissimilar from those

of the columns 1 he Doric anta-cap is \er> simple, and its

ibacus and other mouldings much narrower than those of

the coliimn-capital

AutSiCid (£ent|ie sid), a and , also antiacid

[f ANT-= Gr avri against + Acid j

A adj Having the power of counteracting

acidity, esp in the stomach
173* Arbuthnot JinliS ofDiet 249 Carrots . antiacid and

fattening *875 Wood Ihitap (1879) 432 Magnesia and its

carbonate act in the same mannei being both, antacid and
laxatn e 1880 Ttines 5 Oct 4/6 1 he use of glucose, antacid

finings, and more recondite drugs [by brewers]

B sb A remedy for, or preventive of, acidity

173s Arbutuxot (J ) Oils are anti-acids, so far as they

blunt acrimony iyS3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Antaciiis are

ciuefly of the alcahous kind 1861 Hulme Moqmti-TaHeLm
11 11LIL87 The shell of the oyster . was formerly extolled

as a povserful absorbent and antiacid

Antacrid (sentiie knd), a [f Ant- + Aciiid]

1853 Mawe Exp Lex , Autacrid applied^to medtemes
whi^ base power to correct an aend condition of the se

cretions.

Antsa. see Anta.
Anhagnnal (aentze gdnal). a iare~^. firreg f

stem ofAntagon-ism + -al , app after L. agondl-ts ]

In antagonism , antagonistic

1863 J Woodford Chr Sand 70 Whilst the antagonal
principles of faith and sight fight out their contest

Antagonism (mntm gomz’m) [ad? Gr b.vra-

’^uviafM, n of action f. dvrayoivi^-eaBai ; see Ant-
agonize Cf mod antagomsme. Not m John-
son

,
in Todd 18 1

8

-without quot ]
1. The mutual resistance or active opposition of

two opposing forces, physical or mental, active

opposition to a force

1839 Blackm Mag XLVI 647 When this antagomsm
ceased to operate i8sj) MiLcZiitfi'/ji'ii (1865) aS/i Opinions
favourable to sociality and individuality, to liberty and
discipline, and all the otherstanding antagonisms of practical
life x88o Adye in ip//i Cent No 38 709 Mixing up castes

and nationalities with a view to class antagomsm
It) spec mPhys.iXidAit
iSssMayneZjtI Lex ,j4«/n£!!i»7r/7/,atermfortheactionof

those muscles which are opposed to each other in their office,

1859 Mrs Schimmelpenninck Pnne Beauty in n § 26
Antagonism is the juxtaposition of opposing expressions m
equally intense degree, ia7a Darwin Emotions y\\ 197 The
central fasciae of the frontal muscle would have contracted
in antagonism xSya '&iKix.vc. Lays Highl Introd 22 One
of Beethoven's cunningly balanced antagonisms of sweet
sound

c Const Antagonism bcizveeii two things, to or

against a thing , to be or act in antagomsm to

,

to

be m, or coqie into antagonism with
1838 Blackiu Mag, XLIV 587 Consciousness is an act of

antagonism against the modification ofman's natural being
X84A CoBDCN Speeches 37 The Government had not placed
Itself in antagomsm to them x8g5 H Reed Led Eng
Hist IV 443 The natural antagonism of a base to a noble
nature tx 1862 Buckle (i86gl III 111 171 This ant-
agonism between the aristocratic and trading spint 1870
Disraeli Lothair xlviii 260 That the Church is in ant-
agonism with political freedom 1^8 Huxley Physiogr
Pref 7 In direct antagonism to the fundamental principles
of scientific education 1879 M'^Cartky Own Times II 227
Russia was biought into chronic antagonism withTurkey
2 An opposing force or principle
x84oCarl\le//’p«j^j (1858) 340 These two Antagonisms at

war here, m the case of Laud and the Puritans, are as old
nearly as the world a 1859 Quincey in Page L^/e^zi^^)
II XIX 186 As if resulting from mighty and equal antagon-
isms 1866 Furrier Led Grk Philos I xiv. 435 An ant-
agonism put forth against the passions

Antagonist (^ntoe gomst) [ad (peril through
Fr antagoniste, i 6th c in Litt ) L. antagomsta (in

Jerome), ad. Gr dvToyoiPiaT-fjs opponent, nval, n
of agent f. dvTayajvi^-^aQai see Antagonize ]
1 One who contends with another in an athletic

contest, a battle, or struggle for the mastery , an
opponent, an adversaiy
*SW B JoNSON CyiithiEs Rev v ii. Your antagonist, or

player against you 16*3 Cockeram, Antagonist, an enemy
1667 Milton P L x. 387 Satan Antagonist of Heaven's
Almightie King 1790 Burke AV* Rett 246 He that wrestles
with us strengthens our nerves, and sharpens our skill Our
antagonist is our helper iS^S Prescott Philip 1 11 (1857)
3x Philip ran the first course. His antagonist was the Count
^Iansfeldt, a Flemish captain of great renown
2 An opponent in any sphere of human action,

as politics, controversy, etc
x6*6 Pohy m Ellis Ortg Lett n 333 HI 247 Potter and

Godfrey, antagomstes to the Pope’s supremacy here x6aS
Prynne Celts Cozens 14 Marke what g^d vse our Antagon-
ist makes of this conclusion. 1706 Philufs, Aniagontsi
• . one that in Disputation orArguing opposes another. 1831

VoL. I.

Brewster Kt'uton *13551 II xviii 307 This answer of .Sir

Isaac’s called into the field a fresh antagonist

3 An impersonal agent acting in opposition
xyxt AonisoN Spn.i No xo'3 A well written Book com.

pared viith its RisaU and Antaguiii>ts, is like Moses’s St-r

pent 1794 SuLLiv Vtesu Sat II 117 Fire and air act .is

antagonists in boiling 1836 J GiLuEiir Chi Ifonem \

(1852)136 Justice and merc> ought by no account to be con-
sidered as antagonist^..

4. Phys A muscle which counteracts another,

contracting while the opposite one relaxes, and
conversely
1706 Phillips, Antagonista or Antagonist lin Anat ) is

taken for a %Iuscle of an opposite Situation or contrary
Quality 1731 Chambers Cyd s.v., We have some solitary
muscles, without any Antagonists. x88o Syd Sol Lex isv ,

The flexor muscles are the antagonists of the extensors

5 Used attnb as sb m apposition, or adj *=

Antagonistic
1671 Milton Sams 1628 None daring to appear antagon-

ist. 1777 Priestley Pkil Seiess § 4 31 A hmh is kept
motionless b> the equal action ofantagonist muscles. 1789
T Jefferson Writ (1S59) U s88 The antagonist nation
1830 Coleridge Ch ^ State 141 Antagonist forces are neces-
sarily of the same kind. 1830 Sir J Herschel Stud Mat
Phil x8g The quality of opacity is not a contrary or ant-
agonist quality to that of transparency

Antagonistic (&ntjs gom stik), a [f. prec +
-ic]

1. Of the nature of an antagonist
,
mutually op-

posed ; actively opposed.
x63a B JoNSON Magn Lady in iv (T ) Their valours are

not yet so truly antagomstick as to fight. 1843 Mill
Logic II IV § 6 The antagonistic action of acids and alka-
lies. i8^g Mill Liberty 127 The progressive pnnciple . is

antagonistic to the sway of Custom 187^ Wood Therap
(1879} 260 That opium and belladonna are, in their influence
upon the system, antagonistic x88i M Williuis m s^th
Cent No 40 505 Innumerable antagonistic forces which
confront each other in eternal opposition.

2 Phys, Said of the muscles which counteract

each other’s action
X845 Todd & BowmanPAff Anat II 399 The action of

the external and internal tntercostals must be antagonistic

Autagoui'stical, *7. rare [f prec+-ALl]
Of antagonistic character or tendency
1630 J Taylor (Water P ) IFis nr 76 There Hath been an

Antagonisticall rraugnancy betwixt vs. 1842 PoeM Reget
Wks. 1864 I 230 Until the instances be sufficient in nuni-
ber to establish an antagonistical rule

Autagoxii'sticaJly, adv, [f prec + -la 2
]

In antagonistic manner
j
m nvaliy or active op-

position

1833 Emerson in Corr Carlyle (xBBs) II 243 The solo sings

the theme, the orchestra roars antagonistically x88o Mac-
LFAN in Standard ii Mar (xSSa) 6/1 The people being so
antagonistically inclined towards me.

Autagonizatioxi (^ntsegSnsiz^iJon). lare
[f next-h-ATiONj The action of antagonizing
X883 Howells Undtsc Country 11 100 This question of

antagonisation could be settled in a mannei absolutely final

AntagOXlise (^tie gonoiz), v [ad Gr d^r-

aywvi^~f(r$ai to struggle against, vie with, rival
, f

Avri g.ga,msl + dyaivT^-taffai to straggle, f, iydiy a
contest see Agon ]
fl trans To compete with, vie with, rival. Obs
1634 T Herbert Trim 211 The Dodo which for shape

and rarenesse may antigonize the Phoenix of Arabia.

2. To act in antagonism to, struggle against,

contend with, oppose actively
X74a Bailey, Antagonize, to act the Part of an Opponent

in arguing, to opjiose, to contradict X773 in Johnson, and
18x8 in Todd [only from Bailey] 18x8 Keats Endym (1851J
81 Like one huge Python Antagonising Boreas 1863M \s-

SON Rec Brit Philos 48 A so-called Scottish Philosophy of
Common Sense to antagonize all this mass of English and
imported Sensationalism.

b In England, antagonizing forces must be of
the same kind, but m the political phraseology of
U.S a person may antagonize (j,e. oppose) a
measure
1882 Boston Evg Transcr 4/3 Ex-Secretarj' Wnidora did

not hesitate openly to antagonize ex-Secretary Sherman’s
hill Ibid 8/s The Democrats on the committee have given
notice of a determination to antagonize this and all other
hills for the admission ofTemtones as States.

3 Phys To counteract the action of (the opposite

muscle).
1S40 Penny Cycl XVI 65/1 These fibres . have a con-

stant tendency to antagonize the adductor ^muscle. x86o
Lewes Phys Com Life II x 280 The body is balanced by
an mcessant shifting of the muscles, one group antagonising

the other 1870 Rolleston Amm Life 56 The ligament
divaricates, when not antagonized by the adductor muscles

4. Hence . To counteract or neutralize the action

of (any force)

1833 Sir j Herschel Asir viu 285 Perpetual contest be-

tween conservative and destructive powers . so antagonizmg
one another as to prevent the latter from ever acquiring an
uncontrollable ascendancy x86o Emerson

C

tfwrf Zj^(x86i)
1 17 If Fate follows and limits power, power attends and
antagonizes Fate 1861 Ramadge Cur Consump, 49 The
tumefaction of latent catarrh . is sufficient to antagonize

consumption

6. tntr To act in antagonism.
x86x Hulme Moqmn-Tandon 11 vt 1 3x8 These organs .

act from above dowmwards, but without antagonizing

6. trans To render antagonistic, make an ant-

agonist.

x88z Echo 20 Feb 2 ^4 The \ ery doing of this work . . ant-
aqonises certain sections of the people who^e interests, are
supposed to be prejudiced by legislative changes.

Anta-gonized, ///. 17 [f prec

-

f-ed] Ren-
dered antagonistic, irreconcilablv opposed
184s R H vMiLTov yAyi Edui viii led 21x89 Nobly stand-

ing aloof from all Sect'irianLsm, but practically antagonised
to all spunous latitude 1877 A, Slllivsv Aww /zt/. xiv

156 Protestant and Catholic vv ere daily becoming more and
more hopelesslj antagonised

Auta'gonizer. Phys rare [f as prec. -i- -erI }
A musclethat antagonizesanother;= Antagonist4
1879 AIokris Anat. yomtsxz. One set ofmuscles acting as

antagonisers to the others.

Anta'gonizing,/// a. [f. as prec +-ing 2]
Acting in direct opposition , mutually opposing
iBio BEvrHAM/’rte'Ar«g(i82X)23iTo .reconcile, to each

other the antagonizing ends ofjustice. 18x7 Jas Milj. Brit
India 11 V V 486 This step was vehemently opposed by
the antagonizing party 1848 Mill Pal. Ecmi iii xv § 2 A
complete equipoise betw een these antagonizing forces. 1S33
Buv .Sie'Mzt'x hit II iv.§ 7 1.1864)268 ihe two antagonizing
classes of muscles

t Anta’gony. Obs rate—' [ad Gr dvrayuvia,

f dvr'i against + dyoivia struggle ] Antagonism.
1643 Milton Dmorue vni (.1831) 42 The incommunicable

antagony that is betw een Christ and Belial.

*t*A2li;al. Obs. [ad. medL antale, antahum,
entalitim, of imcertain origin] The gasteropod
shell Dentalmm JEntale, or an allied species.

1657 Tomunson Reiion's Dtsp 461 Another Sea shell-fish,

called an Antal, whose use m medicine is very frequent
X678 Phillips, Antal, a Sea Shell-fish of a little fingers

length, streaked without, smooth and hollow within, like a
little Tuh[e] where the fish is contamed.

Antalgic (^ntjm'ldsik), a. and sb. Med. [mod.
f Ant- + o.\y~os pam + -ic ]A adj Tending to prevent or alleviate pain
X773 in Ash 1839 in PTooper Med^ Did. X853 Mayne

Hxi Lex
,
Anodyne, dnving away pain, antalgja

B A medicine or application having this

tendency
;

‘ that which softens pam, anodyne ’
J.

X753 Chambers Cycl Stepp , Aietalgicsamount to the same
with Anodynes.

Antal&ali (sentite Ikah) Med [f Ant- + Ai-
K\Li] Anything which counteracts the action of
an alkali, esp in the human body
1834 Penny Cycl II 67/1 Antalkalies are means of

counteracting the presence of alkalies in the system
Ant.a.TIra.IiTKx (sentise Ikalem), a and sb, Med.

[f. prec. cf alkaline'}^

A adj. Counteracting the action of alkalis.

x8S3 Mavne Exp Lex, Antalkaline, Having the power
of neutralising alkalis . such are all the acids.

B. sb. An antalkaline substance or agent
x8zx m Hooper Med Did
AntamlJillacral (£e ntiEembiwh’i krai, -te krai),

a. Zool Also anti-ami)-, [f Ant-fAmbulaoral ]
Opposite to what is ambulacral (Li Echmoderms
It sometimes happens that the ambulacral zones do
not extend from one pole of the body to the other.

Where the ambulacral zone ends, theantambulacral
begins, as in the apex of a sea-urchm, ox the upper
side of a star-hsh )
1870 Rolleston Amm Life 142 The antiambulocral sur-

face 1877 Huxley Anat. Iiiv. An 553 [In a Starfish] the
ambulacral, and the opposite, or antambulacral faces are
of equal extent

II Autana'Clasis (sent^seklasis). Phei. '^Obs.

[L , a Gr dyraydnl^aats, f. dvraya/tka-fiv to reflect,

bend back
; f ufti against, in the opposite direction

-b dva/cXd~tiy to break or bend back ]
1. A figure of speech, ‘when the same word is

repeated in a different, if not in a contraiy signifi-

cation
,
as In thy yonth learn some craft, that m

thy old age than mayest get thy hvmg ztnthout

craft' J.
1637 J Smith Myst Rhet 107 Aiitanaclasis, A figure when

the same word is repeated m a divers if not in a contxary
signification , also a retreat to the matter at the end of a
long parenthesis 1681 Manton Semt Ps cxix 123 Wks.
1872 VIII 266 ‘That Abraham against hope believed in

hope’ i« an antanaclasis, an elegant figure, having the
form ofa contradiction, 1711 Addison Sped. No, 61 F 3 He
generally talked m the Paronomasia but m his humble
Opmion he shined most in the Antanaclasis

2. ‘A retunimg to the matter at the end of a long
parenthesis

,
as Shall that heart {yohtch doth not

onlyfeel them, but hath all motion of his life placed
m them) shall that heart, Isay, etc ’ J
16^6 Sir T Browne Pseitd Ep 364 That mortall Antana-

clasis, and desperate piece of Rhetoiick. 1657 [See in i ]

t Antanago’ge. Obs, [f.Ant- -t- Gr dva-

yayil a leadmg or biingmg up,] (See quot

)

x^PuTTEHHAM Etig. Potste (Arb.)224 Antena|:oge, or the
Recompencer, seemeth to make amends, for whuffi. cause it

IS called by the ongmall name in both languages, the Re-
compencer, as I must needs say, that my wife is a shreirve,

But sucha huswife as 1 know but afewe 1706 Philufs,
Antanagage, in Rhetoric a figure , when, not being able to
answer the Adversary's accusation, we return the diarge,
by loading him with the same Crimes. X73X in Chambers
Cycl

',
and in mod

_
Diets.

Autaphrodisiac (ee ntisefr0di*n^k),a.and sb. ;

also aruti-aph-. [mod. f. Ant- + Gr. dppoSicioK’ds,

f. d^podidios venereal, f. 'keppoUnj Venus.]
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antaphroditic.

A ad] Tending to counteract venereal desire

1748 a Term given to Medicines

thZtextmguish Veneieal I^esire^ : %lso Antivenaieal 1830

Lindliy Nat Syst Bot 12 The whole of this ordei [the

water lily tribe] has the lepntation of being antiaphrodisiac

2 sb A medicine or application so nsecl

175310 Chambers Cycl Supp 1788 Bdinb N
I IQ These seeds have been celebrated as antiphrodisiacs

Antaphroditic (le nt,sefnidi tik), a and sb.

[mod f ANT- + Gr 'A^pohirri Venus + -10 ]

A adj Of use against \enereal disease.

1755 in Johnson 1853 m Maync Exp, Lex

3 sb 1 . A medicine so used
,

1706 Phillips, AutaphroeiiUcbs, Medicines that are usd

against the French Po\ [So in Bailey, etc J

+ 2 =Antaphbodisiac Obs
_

x^t^GJossogr Ntma, Animph odtUcKs ^et.v&A\c.v\es that

lay Lust
-i a

Antapo'logTA [f. Ant- + Apology j A
reply to an apology
1603 Wftenhall (/ii'WThe Antapologj' of the melancholy

Stander-by in answer to the Dean of bt Paul s late hook

1710 tr. Lupin's Eccl Hisi xWi C I in xvi 427 [Petru'.

Siitor] wrote an Apology for the Vulgar Version an Ant-

apology Printed at Pans In 1523

Axitapoplectic c® ntitepuple ktik), a and sb.

Pled JUsoSanti-. [f Ant- + Apoplectic]

A ad] Tending to prevent or cure apoplexy

j6gj PM Trans XIX 468 Bleedings, Pmges. DiurnuAs,

and Antapoplectick Medicines 17*0 Blair ibia XJtxi

3S They are also Pectoral, Anti-Apoplectick. 1755 m J

+ B A medicine so used Obs

*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp ,
Apopleciiea , a name used hy

some for what we more properly call Antapoplectics

Autarchisui (te ntaikiz’m) ra?e-°. [mod f

as Antabchy + -ISM ]
Opposition to goA-ernment

in general (In mod Diets So the two next

)

A*Tlf=n.vftliTB-fc. ra}e~° [f. as prec + -1ST.] One

who IS opposed to all goveinment

AntarchratiOp a taie~°, [f prec-h-ic]

Opposed to all government.

•j* A’Ti'fca.'gcliy. Obs. rai£ [ad mod L ant-

atchta f Gr avrl against + -apyia, f apx’

to rule, dpx-v government ] (See quot

)

i6s5 Blount ,
Autarchy, an opposition to govern

ment 169a Washington tr Milton's Be/ Pop 11 56(1851)

That this word A ntnrchy and Monarchy are Synonymous,

I cannot easily perswade my self to believe.

Antarctic (^nta Jiktik), <z. and jA Forms 4
antaartyk, 4-7 -ik(e, -iok(e, 6 -ique, antiartick,

6-8 antartiG, -arctique, 7~8 aiitarctiok(e, (7

anartio), 6- antaretie [a OFr aiitarhque

Pr. aniaritc, It. antartuo), ad L aniaitic-its,

~a^clic-iis, a Gr dvrapicTiK-os ojjposite to the north,

f avri against, opposite +<i/)/cTiif-os of the Beai,

northern, f dpteros bear, the constellation of the

Bear The ong Eng, 2}honetically modified by

passage through Romance, has, like mod Fr a>/t~

arcttque, been since conformed to the Gr spelling,

though still often pronounced ^nta jtik ]

A adj

1 . Opposite to tl^e arctic
;
pertaining to the south

jiolar legions, southern Aviarcltc Pole, the South

pole of earth or heavens, Antarctic Cticle, the

laarallel of 66“ 32' South, which separates the South

Temperate and South Frigid Zones
1366 Maundev.xvu i8i In Lybyemen seen first the steire

antartyk r 1391 Chauci r Astrol ii. § 25 Than is the pol

antartik bynethe the Onsonte 1556 Recorde Cast Kncsvl

27 The Antartike circle is equall and equidistant to the

Arctike circle 1594 Blundevil Exerc iv Introd 433 The
Pole Antartique, th^t is to say, the South Pole 1601 Holland
/•/iwy <1634) I 130 Canopus, a goodly great and bright stai

about the pole Antarcticke 1645 Howell Lett Addr

,

From the Anartic to the Artie skie Drumm or
Hawth Poems Wks. 1711, 38/2 Antartick parrots, Ethiopian
plumes 1777 Robertson I/ist Ante? I 453 It is probable

that an open sea stretches to the Antartic pole. iSBiHoorer
111 Nature No, 619 447 There is no Antarctic flora except .t,

few lichens and sea-weeds,

t Directly opposite, cpntradictory, antipo-

dean Obs.

1844 Cleveland Gen Poems (y&jj) 129 My Wit shall he on
what side Heaven you please, provided it everbe Antarctick

to yours *6|o Cotton Espernou ii viii 362 So strange an
alteration in them both, and so antartick to those good dis-

positions betwixt them ax'jxxViT.n ChristophilPoe-i Wks
1721 1 501 Antarctick Wills m me for Empire vy’d

;
My

Rational to Heav’n alone inclin’d, My Sensual with the
World and Satan join’d

B sb, [The adi used elhpt ]

1. The south pole, or the regions adjacent
isWMaundev xvu 182 Thei that ben toward the antartyk
X5^ FiTZ-GErPREV Brake (1881) 20 From th’ Artique to th'

Antartique faaiosed. x66z H Moke Euthus Tn (17x2) 31
The Axle-tree of the Antarctick *784 Cowper Task i 620
Far into the deep Towards the Antarctic

+ 2/g Obs. rate.
C1640 Jackson in Southey Bl Ser 11 (1849)77
Autarcheks they are, and think they can never be far enough,
from the North Pole, until they run from it into the Smith
Pole, and pitch their habitation m terrA wcoguitA, in a
world and church unknown to the ancients.

kpC. AniatcUc It. Obs, [f the sb.; <si.lord-%t,

tree 7/] To go to the opposite extreme.
1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 47 If it \Majesias Imperh\

854

extends itself beyond its due Artique Salm Popnh must

A.ntarticiiLe it) or tlic world Ai'ill J3e Excciitiick

j-Anta. yctical. a Obs tare [f piec (B)-l-

-ALi 1 Of or pertaining to antarctic regions

1693 Sir T. Blount Nat IM 122 Otheis call it Antarcti-

cat Buglosse, Henbane ofPeru

+ A-n t.a.-yctioallv. adv Ohs tare [f piec +

Ly 2
] In an antarctic or contrary way, m direct

Hymns Ev Wks 1721 1 107 None God and

Mammon can at once obey. They humane Wills Antarctic-

ally gwsy

Autaa^tlivitic (senti^Jiri'tik), a, and sb Med,

[f Ant- + Gr dpSpirtK-bs gouty ; see Abthbitio J

A ad] Tending to prevent or relieve goiU

*775 1830 Limuley Nat Syst Bot 7^ Tlie root

! supposed by the Hindoos to possess . . antarthritic virtues

B sb, A medicine so used

1706 Phillips, Autarthnftcls, Remedies good against the

gout 1742 in Bailfy, and in mod Diets

Antastlimatic (£entises]nnis tik), a. and sb [f

ANT-+Gr do'tf/iaTt/f-of Asthmatic ]

A adj. Tending to prevent or relieve asthma.

B A medicine so used.

*68* tr Wtlhs'sRem Med Wks ^Antasihtimiicls.Thmg^

good against the cough or asthma. *706 Phillips, Ant-

asihmaticks. Medicines against the Ptisick or shortness of

Breath 174a in Bailev. 1775 m Ash i853mMAYNr.

Axita’ivoph.ic (tentiatrpfik), a: and.r/> Med, [f.

Ant- + Gr ^pocpla Atrothy +

-

lo ]

A adj Tendmg to counteract atrophy. B. d>.

Anything given with this purpose.

[18** HaoPi.n. Med Diet ,
AntairopJnea, Medicines which

relieve or restore consumption ] *853 in Mayne Exp Lex ,

A'lLt-bea r. [from its remote likeness to a bear ]

The popular name in British Guiana of the Gieat

Ant-eater, Myrmecophagajubata
1691 Ray Creation (L ) Two sorts of tamaiiduas [live] upon

ants, which therefore are called in English ant-bears. 1863

Cornh Mag.Jan laa Ahuge ant-bear . hisbushy tail curled

over his back and his long snout held close to the ground,

as if in search of his insect prey

A'litdoiu. notice wd. [f. Ant sb + -dom.] The

estate or race of ants.

*883 m Knotaledge 22 June 374/1 The skeletons of antdom

were around that lonely one

t A'UtCi Obs [a Sp. ante, also dante, ad Arab

U \ lamt, some animal of the antelope or buffalo

kind, ‘el Dante, que los Affneanos Hainan Lamp
(Marmol, in Dozy). Its skin is called in Arab
ad-daraca lamt, corrupt in Sp. adataga dante,

adarga de ante, whence dante, ante, for the animal ]

[*5^ Flohio, Ante a wildo beast in India as big as an

asse with lound eares, with the neather lip like a trumpet,

iieuer going but by night ] *6aS Puuchas Pilgrims 11 1029

Buflles, Badgers, Ante, Deere

Ante, obs form of Ant and Aunt
Ante-, L prep and adv

,

used in composition

with vbs., as antecedere lo go before
;
vbl. sbs , as

antecessor a foregoer ;
other sbs and adjs derived

fiom phrases, as anteceminn (from ante cenam),

antctemplum, antemendiamts [f ante mctnheni),

antep,snultimus (f antepaemtlhnium') Examples

of all these have been adopted m Eng directly or

through Fr , and have, since 1600, served as models

for the formation of others, especially of the last

class, from which, as in ante-temple, antc-miptml,

ante- has acquired a separable character, ancl is

prefixed to other words, as ante-ivom, ante-

Cuviertan, ante-date. Adjectives of this type are

formed at will, either with or without adj endings,

as ante-baptismal, ante-Not man, ante-t eformation-

al

,

and anie-commutmn, ante-t efotmatton, ante-

war The latter are really attributive phases,

similar to the native after-dinnet oration, befote-

breakfast lesson, out-of-doors employment, up-sfatrs

room. The former, though formally compounds
of atite + adjective, are m sense aclj formations on

a phrase, as ante-nmndatu, logically{antemnndyim
+ ««e; cf, {pld-'Wotnaii)ish. Some of the more ob-

vious of these combinations of ante- are grouped

together here, as not needing separate tieatment,

A sbs (Mam stress on . a'ntechapel')

1. Of jjosition. m which ante- usually =»A smaller

introductory— ; as ante-cavern, -closet, -gar-

den, -hall, -poroh, -portico, -stomach; also

ante-bath, an apartment opening into the bath

;

ante-ohurch = Ante-ohapel
;

ante-nave, the

western part of a divided nave ; ante-number, the

preceding number These begin after 1600.

*817 Edm Rev XXVIII 33* The bathers fiist enter a
vault or *antebath Ibid

,

The Georgian ladies employ the

‘^ante-caverns as dressing rooms x87aMicklcthwaitcMod
Par, CIu § 27 If there is an *antecliurch, they should he
placed there. *705 Phil Trans XXV 2109 Its Entrance,
first and second Gallenes, '‘Anticlosets i86x Gard Chron
6 J Illy 621/3 The spectator is supposed to stand in the ’ ante-
garden 1848 Lytton Hat old IV *48 A low forlorn “ante-

hall X829 Southey Allfor Love iv Wks. VII 173 Now
before the Holy Door In the *Ante-nave they stand *626

Bacon Sylva ^ 106 Whatsoever Veitue is m Numbeis, for

ANTE ACTED.
Conducing to Concent of Notes, is rather to be asenhed m
the *Ante-number than to the Entire Number 16*4IVmv

”

At chit (16721 28 An Atrium Gtiecnm (we maj
an “Anti-Poich, after the Greek manner) 1838 Brittox Bi 1Atch 13 Aufit-a a door, a porch, or "ante portico ifc,Ray Creation (1714) a8 Swallowed into the cron or at
into a kind of ’'Ante-stomach

2 Of time or order m which ante=A preiious
or anticipatory — , or A something previous or
anticipatoiy to — , as ante-dawn, -disposition
-luminary, -occupation, -predicament, -spring*
-taste ;

also ante-etermty, the quality of having
existed from all eternity, ante-noon, the fore-noon

These begin after 1600
x^-LBlaekw MagTilAX 287 That mystenous’'ante-daR'ii

—that prelibation of the full daylight the Zodiacal light
1611 Fiorio, Antidispositwne, an ^antidisposition, or pre
cedent inclination 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 141 He
maintained the Worlds ’ Ante Eternity and Incorrupt!
bilit> 1684 Chabnock Gurf (1834) 1 367 ITie pro.
mise of eternal life is as ancient as. God himself as it hath
an ”ante-eternity, so it hath a post-eternity 1686 (Joap
Cehsi Bod i xv 96 At other hours of the "Ante Noon
*656 Biount Glossogi ,

^ Anteoccupation, a preventing pt
seising fii st *706 Phillips, ’ Aniepi edicaments (in Logick,
things necessary to he known before-hand, for the better uti!

derstandiiig of the Predicaments , as Defimtions ofTenns,
etc i88x G Milner Conutry Pleas (ed 2) 2 Our‘‘antesprmg
—oui premonitory awakening *861 Sheppard
IV 165 An 'antetaste of those dire and bloody struggles

B. adjs (Main stress not on ante . ante-nn ptvU,

ante-ava'r. Mostly of 19th century)

1 Of position m which Before, in front

of— ;
as ante-oeocal, before the cssetm or ‘blind

gut’, ante-initial, before the beginning, prefatorj’,

ante-peotoral, in front of the breast.

x86x Huime Moquin-Taiidon ii. 1 44 The small intestine

01 “anticascal. *834 Sou rni-v Doctor (1862) 2 The chapters
'' ante-initial and post-initial. *826 Kirby& Spence EnUnml
IV. xxxviii. 38 The ''antepectoral pair of the mole cncket,

2. Of time or order, m which fl?«/£ = Occumng

or existing in the time before (a fact or condition,

implied m the following adj , or definitely expressed

by the following sb), as a with adj ending.

aute-Babylomsh, -baptismal, -Christian, -ec-

clesiastical, -G-otliic, 'historic,- human; ante-

jeutacular, before breakfast, ante-judiciary,tak-

ing place before judgement
;
ante-Justmianian,

-metallic, -mortal, -Mosaioal, -Norman, -nup-

tial; ante-patriarohal, existing before the pntn-

nrehs; ante -posthumous, posthumous (pro

fessedly), but written before, -reformational,

-revolutional, -revolutionary b with sb
,
form-

ing attnb phr. . anie-bt idal, -communion, -refoima

iion, -t esutrettion, -sunrise, -ivai Cf the L

antc-mottem, before-death Ib this sense ante-

vanes withpt e-

*8351 HKWoviSPir.Desp in peTlie’^antebabylomsbJews.

*850 C. WoHDSw Octas. Se/m Ser. i 104 *Ante-baptLsmal

regeneration. 1847 L Hunt Men, iVom,, ^ Bks, II 1

219 "Ante-bndal trepidation. 1858 Sears 1111^270

What was the “ante-Christian doctime rwpectmg the cm

ditioii of the dead? *827 Gentl Mag XCVII 11 487™'!

part of the *Ante-Cominumon Service is now so commonly

omitted on Sundays x88o Gunther Pishes lo Sweral of

such* antecu viei lan woiks mustbe mentioned. xSaoSouTHEV

in Q Ecu XXXIX 361 Its ante-ecclesiastical btstorj

1834 H Coi I RIDGE Grk Class Poets gg This event is in

volved in the same thick mist of “ante-histonc antiquiQ

x85o Faruar Lang x 214 Other languages also in an

’’ante-historical and embryonary state i85xluLL0Ci^?tf

Punt 11 264 He fills up the “ante-human space ^ an

array of spiritual machinery xBxi I^OX & '

44 This “ante-jentacular hour 1679

50 Puigatory, or '"Antqjudiciary and intermedial delive^ot

souls 1880 Muirhi ad Gams Introd 7

''Ante-Justinianian law. 1865 Lubbock Preh ,

Stone age the ‘ ante-metallic period. *®*7
nf it? >

It (1873) 556 If a spirit, weie to revisit this home outs

'‘antemortal existence 1883 Standard
\xnte-mortem treatment of the brutes *684 1 ,

Th Earth I 283, I look upon all other

to he *ante-Mosaical or patriarchal, 'as 5”

lous 1863 Cox Just. Eng Govt, m n
Norman councils x8x8 Hallam Mtd

It.id-en
To legitimate the duke ofLancastw s

'^ante^

*765 Tucker Lt Nat II 328 Pnmwal
patriarchal Saracens *855 Wiseman 22

capsatms as he had had himselfratthngly canedm
posthumous msenption, *8528 i86xA
had never seen any 'ante-reformation Waldm^
B Hope Eng. Cathedr Mh C 111 73 “‘s^op 0®®^’ g„
regulator of the ’‘ante-reformational English ntuat W
W. Irving Wolfert's Roost (1855) i6a An “Jd g

whose dress was decidedly *ante-revolutional

Repres Govt (1865)23/2 With Austri^r“ante-rev^^^^^^

France *858 Sclub A than iv 25 The
period Chnmb. Jml 3® '‘Ante-WRr
rise light T878 N Amcr Rev C3QCVIL 123 Antewn

lightness of national taxation ,

Ante-, in earlier spelling often put for AN -

+ A'Xkte-Eb Ct. Obs "® [ad. L. anie-actn »

pple of anie-agtfre (a questionable compoun )

do before.] ‘A former act ’ J. ,

*721 m Bailey, whence m Johnson, Ash, etc.

t Ante-a*cted,7>// « Obs tate

act- (see prec.) + -bd ] wms to be
1507DEKKER Kni's Conjnr 1^842)62

sorie^for hei ante-acted euils *620 — Dreante (

loathing of their antepeted life



ANTBAL. ANTECESSOB.
Anteal renti'al), a. taic [f L «;/* before

+

- \i ^ ]
Pertaining to A\hat is in front

1852 L isDSBOROLGH Aooph 388 Atitcal, in front of anj-

thing fon^ard 1859 in WoacESTtR

t Ajite-a monlate, w Obs-^ [f L ante

f}efore+ ff/«^«/<7/ ppl stem of ambuldte to ivalk
;

suggested by sb ANTt ambulo J To walk before,

as an usher>
j623CocKtR4w, Aniea7ubitlaie, To'vsher 165610 Blot-nt

+Aute-ambula tion. Obs —" [n of action f

prec see -TioN ] The act of walking before.

1678 in Phillips, whence in Bailey, Johvsov, etc.

j|
Aute^'lu'bTllo* Obs [L, f ante before

+

ambuiive to walk , app in familiar use in 17th c]
One Avhose busmess it is to walk in front, an

usher
1609 Matt m Jfaotte (1857) 95 [A serving-man] is the ante-

ambulo of a gentlewoman, the consequent of a gentleman
1641 Maistlrton Sertu 18 An anteambulo to usher in a
thousand pains. 1706 Phillips, Anteatnbulo, A Sergeant of
the Mace to a Prince, a Veiger or Gentleman-usher

A*Jlt-ea"ber. The popular name of several

.animals avhich feed upon ants (and termites).

1 A group of quadrupeds of the order Edentata
having long thread-like viscous tongues which they

thrust into ants’ nests and retract into their mouths
covered with ants They consist of the Ant-eaters

proper {JifyrmecopliagcC) of S Amenca, the Scaly

Ant-eaters (A/ams) of the Old World, and the

Cape Ant-eater or Aardvaark {^Orycteroj^is)

1764 Williams Did. Arts^-v

,

The Ant-Eater is as long
andastallasamiddle-Mzeddog 1869 J Gray in Gnttie£rtt
Mus 4 Hie Shielded Beasts, as the Mams or Scaly Ant-
eaters ofIndia and Afnca. 1870 Spurgeon Treas Dtwid^s
V 9 Many human ant-eaters that with their long tongues
covered with oily words entice and entrap the unwary
2 The Aculeated, or Porcupme Ant eater {Etind-

n(i) of the orAer AIbnotrentata, found in Australia.
Chamblrs Cycl s v , The Echidtiee of New Holland

are sometimes called Porcupine Ant-Eaters from their food,
and their similarity to the true ant-eaters in their sharp
muzzle and evtensife tongue 1880 Haughton Pkys Geog
vi 268 Mynttecobins, the living Australian Ant-eater,

3 A bird, also called Ant-thbush.
xSay Griffith CnsnerVl 390 The Ant-eaters , are recog-

nized by their long legs and snort taiL Ibid 403 The King
of the Ant-eaters is about the size of a quail, and its grey
plumage is agreeably vanegated
Ante-baptismal, -bath, etc . see Ante-

t Amteeeda'ue, Obs. rare’-^. [ad. med L,
*anteceddtie us see next,]= next
x655BRAMHALLArm<; 207(R ) He makes the willing
no willing at all, but onely some antecedane inclination

A]ltecedaixeoils(8e ntfsM^i nibs), a [f med L
*antet.eddm'us (f anteced-tre see ANTEOEDE)-h
ous, see -ASEOUS] Having the property 01

character of preceding or going before, of a
preliminary or previous character.
x63oPreston^»v/w^?J/ Faith 12 Asantecedaneous[/z7»/F<f

-danous] and precedent to the pardon 1684 tr Bomt's
Merc CmnJtU vi 165 Some antecedaneous wetness of the
patient i6ga Cav Grace 58 1 he Promise is made without
any Condition in us Antecedaneous, as a moving cause. [Not
in J ] x8x8 in Todd
A'uteceda'neotisly, adv, t obs [f prec +

-111 2 ] In an antecedaneous manner
,
previously

x668 Wilkins Beat Char 51 Those more special kinds of
beings to be treated ofAntecedaneously to the Predicaments
1688 Norris Theor. Love (1694) ig8 Neither is this latter
made only Practical by being put in Practice, but is so aiite-

cedaneously

AntecedeCsenti'sJd),?/ arch
; also 7 anteceed

[ad L. anteced Sre, f ante before -h cMere to go ]
1 trails. To go before or in front of

j
to precede,

m place, time, or rank , to surpass
1624 Heywood Gutiatk iv 207 In wealth and nobilitie

[he] anteceded the best in the cittie. X677 Hale Prwt Orig
Man, I, iiL 8a The Fabrick of the World did not long ante-
cede Its Motion 1822 T Taylor Metam Apnleins jggA particular negative antecedes either of the affirmative
propositions

2 . tntr. To go or come before, to come first

1628 T Spencer Logtck. 239 Thus Axiome containes
nothing that doth antecede, or follow 1656 Baxter Ref,
Pastor 100 Three dates prayer for him should antecede,
*890— Ktngd. Christ 1 4 Though the Embno and Infancy
anteceding, it was to be first in Execution

Antecedence (senti'sfdens) [f L antecedentta
(see next), on analogy of sbs in -ekce through Fr.
(mod Fr aht^a^dence is a neologism, Littre) j
1. The action or fact of going before, precedence,
pnonty a in time
2677 Hale Prim, Orig Matt i in 77 A pre-existence of

the simple Bodies and an antecedence of their Consti-
tution X830 Lyell Prtnc. Geol (1875) I i x los The Ante-
cedence of a colder climate 1871 Farrar Iritn Hist iv

134 ^ot that we claim a mere antecedence and originality
fiw the separate precepts of Christianity,

b. in a causal relation
X65X Hobbes Lev 1 xii 52 Man remembreth In them

Antecedence and Consequence. 1830 SirJ Herschel Sind
NaUPhil 131 Invariable antecedence of the cause and con-
sequence cf the effect,

1

2

That which goes before or precedes a An
antecedent, a premiss (Cf. antecedens in Ante-
cedent I b )

355

JovF Apol Tutdale $ His artecedence ma> be true
and consequence false

b The preceding part
igM N ASHE Lent Sitijffi 7 The rest of the antecedence of

the day wome out in disputations
3 Astr A motion from a later to an earlier sign

of the Zodiac, or from east to west, retrograde
motion

; also a position more to the west
1669 Flamstead in Phil 'Jrents IV xiog Iherefore she

[the Moon] is in Antecedence of the Star 13 m 25 sec 1740
Wivthrop x&rf XLII 575 Mercury was in Antecedence of
Uie Sun 3' 37" xig] Eticycl Brit {Astronomy) II 508/1A motion of the heav ens in the order of the signs is said
to be a motion in lotisequence

,

and such are the true motions
ofall the planets , tho' their apparent motions are sometimes
contrary, and then they are said to move in attUcedence

Autecedeucy (sent/sx densi). [ad L anteced-
entta, f antecedent-em

.

see Antecedent a ]
1. The quality or condition of being antecedent,

pnority, precedence
1598 Florio, Antecedentta, antecedenae, precedence,

supenontie ax6sj ^aysr Ephes (1866)32 An antecedency
of faith before the act of electing *874 Whitney Orient
Ling Studies 245 Those who believe in the antecedency of
ideas to words.

+ 2 An antecedent condition or state of thmgs ;

in pi s= Antecedents Obs
j68z Sir T Browne Chr Alorals 55 Many things happen,

not likely to ensue from any promises of antecedencies
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV iv 12 Most of thy re-
flections . are fitter to come ui as after-reflections than as
antecedencies.

+ 3 Movement back to a former position Obs
1656 Hardy x yohn (1863) xiv 86/1 Some sudden emana-

tions of the will as reeenerate, antecedencies to the conflicts
and lustings of the will as corrupt

Ajltecedent (sent/srdent), sb [a Fr. ante-
cedent (see next), snbst use of the adj Already in
L antecedens was used snbst as a term of philo-
sophy, and m this technical sense it first appeared
in the modem languages ]
1 . A thing or circumstance which goes before or

precedes in time or order; often also implying
causal relation with its consequent a generally
x6x2 T Taylor Comm, Titus i 11 (1619) That there may

be full content with it selfe, the antecedents and consequents.
C1680 in Somers TractsW 548 Consider the Antecedents to
the calling the Convention <2x7x6 South (J) It is the
necessary antecedent of a sinner’s return to God 1824
Coi,i.RiuahAids to 2!^,(xi48)l 92 Conscience is the ground
and antecedent of human (or self-) consciousness, and not
any modification of the latter a 1M2 Buckle Civtlts (1869)
III 111 130 Circumstances governed by a long chain of
antecedents

Hence, m various special applications, of which
the logical and grammatical are the earliest nses of
the word m Eng
b Logic (Opposed to The statement
upon which any consequence logically depends

,

hence (fa) The premisses of a syllogism {obs"),

{p) The part of a conditional proposition on which
the other depends (fc) By some early logicians

the subject and predicate were called antecedent
and consequent.
e X400 Test, Love u (1560} 284 b/x The consequence is false,

needes the antecedent mote beene of the same condition.
c 1425 Wv NTOUN Cron, vnt m. 67 [I] grantis . J>e Antecedens
Bot I deny be consequens. 15^ Fleming Coh/» Holinshed
III 324/1 You have shewn us the antecedent, now let us
have the ergo 1628 T Spencer Logtck 161 Ramus doth
call the stdnect, and the predicate antecedent, and conse-
quent butveryvnduely rti66sj Gooo'yva Ftlledio Spirit
(1867) igx Let the word person m the antecedent of the pro-
position be supposed to signify either something or nothing.
1870 Bowln Logic V 128 All Hypothetical Judgments ob-
viously consist of two parts, the first of which is called the
Condition or Antecedent

c Gram (a) The noun to which a following
pronoim refers, and to avoid the repetition of
which it is used {b) esp The substantive (word,
clause, or sentence) to which a relative pronoun or

adverb points back, and to which the relative

clause stands in an attnbutive or adjective relation

*393 Langl P. Pt C tv 364 Adjectif and substantif A-
cord^ in alle Kyndes with nis antecedent. isagWHiTTiN-
TON Vulg a The relatyue of substaunce shall accorde with
his antecedent 1655 Gouge Cu/vz/x 1 10 Thus relative

‘Thou’ must have an antecedent. 1765 W Ward Eng
Gram 128 The connexion of a personal pronoun with its

antecedent is very different from (bat of a relative pronoun
18^ Mason Cram 31 In the nominative and objective

cases, what is never preceded by an antecedent.

d. Alath, The first of two numbers or magnitudes

between which a ratio is expressed ,
the mst and

third m a series of four proportionals

1570 Billingsley Eucl, v def 3 Hie first Terme, namely,
that which is compared, is called the antecedent 2695
Alincham Geom, Epit 24 In the Comparison of 7 to 3, 7 is

named the Antecedent, and g the Consequent x86a Tod-
HUNTER Eitclidw, IV, Those [sides] whidi are opposite to the

equal anglesarehomologous sides, that is, aretheantecedents
or the consequents of the ratios,

e Music (See quot

)

z86oOusELEY Coutlierp xv.05The leadingpart[in a Canon]
is called the antecedent, the following part the consequent

2 pi The events of a person’s bygone history

{usually, as affecting the position now to be ac-

corded him)
,
also qsed of mstitutions, etc.

X84Z Gen Thomfsos A'j.<?k: \ I 237 They will sift u hat
the French call their antecedents, with the most scrupulous
nicety. 1854 Qlincea Scleiitons u. S6 What modem
slang denominates his antecedents. 1864 J H Neuman
Apot 106 Froude and I were nobodies, with no antece.
dents to fetter us. x868 M Pattisov Academ. Organ § 4
111 Young fellows unacquainted with the antecedents of the
estates

8 concr A predecessor in the chain of de\elop-
ment , an earlier form, rare,
2865 Leckv Rational. (1878) I 234 \ tvind instrument

which some have placed among the antecedents ofthe organ.

1 4. bf A person that walks m front , an usher,
an Anteambulo. Obs
x6o8 Day Hum out 0/Br ti 11, Boy I say a seruuigman

Is an antecedent Oct Because he sits before a cloakebag
2632 M AssiNCER City Madam 11 u, My antecedent, or my
gen tleman-usher

Ajxtecedeilt (Eenti'srdmt),^ [a Yr-anticident,
ad L antecedent-eni, pr pple of anieced-ere i see
Antecfdb ]
1 Going before, preceding, in time or order.
*S43 1 RAheron Vigo's Chimrg 67 b/i Apostemes come

sometj-mes of a prinutjTie cause, but for the moost parte of
a cause antecedent x^l&YRA\.ncE.LasmersLog i vlii 43 b,
Some adjuncts bee antecedent or going before 1646 S.
Bolton Arraign Ertour 243 Whereuer the Antecedent
duty was euer truly done, the consequent priviledge was
never denied 1830 Coleridge Table T 91 Even in dreams
nothing is fancied without an antecedent quasi cause 1841
Gen P. I hompson iSa'fzv (1842) VI 275 Whose little finger
w as heavier than the loms of the antec^ent tyranny
b with to {unto obs ).

2638 Chillincw Reltg Prat i iL 70 Antecedent to the
act of seeing 1745 Weslfy Answ Ch 15 My Love to them
was antecedent to any such Agreement. 1878 Eosw Smith
Carthage aAperiod antecedent toallcontemporary .. records,

c qnasi-tsr^z/ ;=Antecedently i b.

*774 J Bryant ATythal II. 204 The name was imposed
antecedent to his birth. 2804 Lauderdale Publ, Wealth
(1819) 93 The same proportion which, existed antecedent to
the increase of production.
2 ellipt Previous to investigation

;
presumptive,

dprion
1794 Paley Ex'td HI iv § 2 The cause , assigned for the

rejection of Christianity bymen ofrank and learning among
the Heathens, namely, a strong antecedent contempt 1859
Ecce Homo r 11 9 If . the antecedent improbability of
miracles is much dummshed. 1876 GladstoneHorn Synch
271 The antecedent likelihood of Homer’s possession of
Egyptian knowledge.

Antecedental (senti's^’dentM), a ^Obs [f.

L antecHent-ia{pie&'$xQc')-4--A.\Ax cf. ineufent-al'}

Of or pertammg to antec^ents.
1796 Hutton RIacTu Diet I, 121 Anteeedentai Method, a

branch of general geometncal proportion denved from an
examination of the Antecedents of ratios having given con-
sequents, and a givcn^standard of comparison, in me various
degrees ofaugmentation and diminution which they undergo
by composition and decomposition published m 1793

Aja.tece'deutly,adv. [f Antecedent a 4—

]

1. Previously, b^re, in time or causal relation
1652 C Cartwright Cert Reltg r 227 Siime, as a cause

antecedently moving Gods wall i6945LABEinPc4r/ Trans,
XVIII 213 That the Air was antecedently there, we may
reasonably believe, 1754 Sherlock Disc (1759) 1 v 180
The Obedience to which we are antecedentlybound 1863
Cox Inst Eng Govt 11 in. 347 Testimony as to facts which
they had antecedently knowiL 2864 Reader Ho 94. 471/3
Since the days cf Charles VIII, if not antecedently

b with to,

1677 Hale Prim Ortg Mian, i 11 61 Notions engraven
in the Soul antecedently to any discursive Ratiocination.
2776 Campbell Rhet 1 146 Testimony, antecedently to ex-
perience, hath a natural mfluence on briief 2845 Stephen
LaTus ofEng II 300Bom antecedently to 14th August 1834

2 ellipt a Not as a consequence, arbitranW
2682 Norris Hterocles If by the divme sentence Inches

were allotted to one, and Poverty to another antecedently
and absolutely

b. Previously to experience, presumptively, a
priori,

x86i Maine Ane. Law (1874) 213 It would seem, antece-
dently that we ought to commence with the simplest social

forms. 1867 Froude Short hiud. iw More evidence is re-

quired to establish a fact antecedently improbable.

Autece’diug’, a. \Obs, [f, Antecede

-

i-

-ING^,] Going before, preceding; antecedent.
a 16x9 Fotherby Atheam Pref. 21 Both in the anteceding

aqd succeeding passages. 1678 Cudworth InielL Syst 711
Such things are [notjeausedby thingsNatural Anteceding,
but by seme supernatural Power

+ Asjrfiece’Sjl, W. Obs rare, [ad L. antecell-^e,

f ante before -k *cellSre to rise ] To excel, surpass.

2635 Heywood Harh, Health 299 Those that were wfore
you Ecmall you shall, although not antecell. 2638—
Port of Piety 269 The dignity of merchants who can tell?

Or how much they all Traders ante-cell? 2642 T Taylor
God's Judg.^ II. VI. 87 Not to exceed those in virtue whom
we antecell in place and <hgnity.

t Ajltece’Uency. Obs, rare-^ [f L ante-

cellentem' see prec and -ncy] The quality of
excelling, superiority,

1657 Tomlinson Rettou’s Dtsp. 380 Turpentine from Chios
. is most celebrated for its antecellency in odour and gust,

i* Auliece'SSioil. Obs —° [ad L antecession-em,

n. of action f. anteced-Sre : see Antecede ]
‘A

going before or excelling.’ Blount Glossogr 1656.

Antecessor (m ntfse SSJ, se ntf-) Forms ; 5-7
-cessour, 5 -owr, 5=6 -ur, -sessoiir, 7 -cesser, 6-
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antecessor [a MFr antecesseur, a refashioning

of earlier ancesseur ancestor, after L antecess5?'~eirt

m its L senses of 'predecessor in office,’ and ‘pro-

fessor of law ’ see Ancestor ] ^

1 One who goes before {esp. in office) ,
a prede-

cessor (The latter word is more common.)
e 14*5 Wyntoun Cr<;« ix. ISS Hys Pnwalagis Dat

before hys Antecessowrys rat Pabyam vi clxi 154
He shulde folowe the stablenes of his antesessours and
ponysshe mysdoen. 150* Arnouj Chron 213 Our atlteces-

;

surs and successours 1636 Prynne Uftbisfh Twt, ^ Tit

(1661) 78 Before that he went up to the Apostles his Ante-
cesbors. 1780 Smyth tr AldrtcKs Archit {18181 54 The
custom of all his antecessors in that profession 1869 Glad-
stone ytw Muttdt viu § 1. 282 This deity [Zeus] has an-

cestors and antecessors.

+ b An ancestor, a progenitor (usually however
when viewed as a predecessor) Obs.
CX470 Henry Wallace 1 i Our alTtecessowris, that we suld

of relde We lat ourshde. 1474 Caxton Chesse 33 Of his

grauntsirs fader and of alle his antecessours 1525 Ln
Berners Fratss, II. ccxxxvii «6 Our fathers and Anteces-
soursofoldetyme ai6s7SiR J BALrouR.^»» Scotl (1824)

II 223 Solemley interrid amongesthis antecessers id6o K
Coke Power * Suhj 210 The Kings noble Progenitors and
Antecessors of the Nobles of this Realm

t C. A predecessor in the possession of property

1574 tr Littleioiis Tenures x6b, Writ of assise of the death
of hys antecessoure at the common lawe [x6*8 Coke On
Litt, 78 b, In Law Antecessor is applyed to a natural
person .but Prsidecessor is applyed to a body Politique or
Corporate. 1809 Bawdwen Dotttesd Bk 624 Robert claims
the land of Outi to be in the soke of his Antecessor Lepi ]

f 2 A professor of cml law. Obs.

1751 Chambers Cycl , Antecessor , is particularly used in

some universities for a public professor, who teaches or
lectures the civil law.

+ 3 One ofthe advanced guard ofan army Obs.

1753 Chambers Cycl SuPA-t Autecessoi s, in the anticnt art

of war a party of horse dispatched before the aginen or

body ofan army also denominated Antecursores.

t Autecestrei Obs. rase—K [A vanant of

amestt e, Ancestor, partially assimilated to Ante-
cessor ] Ancestor, predecessor
X549 CompL Scotl xx, rid The thyng that his antecestres

and forbearis hes conqueist be grite laubours

Autecliamber (s ntzitJ^Unbst) In 7-S anti-

chanaber [a. Fr attizcJiambre, i. anit for ante

'btiore+ chantbre room, bedroom, after It. anh-
camera. 'It is generally written, improperly,
anttchamber' Johnson 1755-83]
1

.

A chamber or room leading to the chief apart-

ment ; an ante-roora, in which visitors wait ,
ortg.

the loom admitting into the (royal) bed-chamber
1656 Blount Glcssogi , Anttchambre, any outward cham-

ber which is next or near the hed-chamber a xddy Cowley
Wks. II 679 He’s besieg'd by two or three hundred

suitors, and the Hall and Anticharabers (all the outworks)
possess'd by the Enemy X709 Bond Gaz mmmmdlviii/2
Her Majestymet them half-way of her Anti-chamber X7S9
Smyth tr Aldrich's Arc/ai, 138 Beyond these ante-
chambers were larger rooms or halls. 1855 Macaulay dJist.

Eng IV 39 He stayed long in the antechamber, and sent
in ms name by several servants

2 fig
18*5 Bro yonalhan II 347 The ante-chamber of death

187s Hamerton Intell Life iii. 11 81 Grammars and dic-
tioiiaiies are antechambers

3 . it ansf Any space forming the entrance to

another
xa4S Todd & Bowman Phys, Anai. 1. 434 The mouth, the

ante-chamber to the digestive canal i86a Darwin Orchids
1. 21 The ante-chamber to the nectary , is here small,

A'lttecha ntbexiug, vbl. sb. rare~K [f. prec.

a, 'vh, fiatre anitc/iambre, cf courting)
Waiting in an antechamber

;
dancmg attendance.

a Pall MallB 17 Oct 12 To beguile the weariness of
ambenng.

Ante-chapel (se'ntzitjsepel) Also 8 anti-

[f Ante -b Chapel ] 'A term used in the Uni-
versities for the outer jiart at the west end of a
chapel’ Parker Arch 1875.
1703 Maundrell JoHin, yerus (1781) 99 In a kind ofAnti-

Chappel to this Church. 1761 T Warton Bathurst 190 (T)
The ante-chapel of Tnnity College Chapel x8_i4 Words-
worth Excnrs Wks VIII Pref 10 The same kind of rela-
tion as the ante chapel has to the body ofa Gothic church
Ante-Christian, -church, etc . see Ante-.
Antecourt (ie ntikoajt). [f Ante--*- Court,

after Fr antkour.) An outer or entrance court
1^91 Nohris Pract Disc 8oi One Day spent in these Ante-

Courts of Heaven is better than a Thousand.

II Antecu'rsor. Obs,~^ [L =foierunner]
1656 Blount Glossogr,, Aniecursor, one that runs or rides

before, a forerunner [Whence in Johnson, Ash, etc ]

Antedate (sent/dj^t), sb [f Ante + Date j-^]

1 A date affixed to a document, or assigned to
an event, earlier than its actual date
1380 Hollvband Treas Fr Tong , A ntidaier une obliga-

tion, to give au Antidate to an Obligation 1609 Rowlands
Knave ofChtbbes 16 He frame a Bill that I am in thy debt.
And to the same an Ante date will set, 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) VI. I posted away to the lady, intend-
ing to plead great affairs that I came not before, in ordei to
favour your antedate, 1870 Daily News 31 Aug /a Brevet-
Colonel to be major-general, dated 6th March, 1868,
such antedate not to carry back pay prior to 23rd July, 1870,

+2.^^ Anticipation. (Cf. Antedate w. 6 ) Obs
1624 Donne Devotions 10 CT)Whyhath notmy soul these

apprehensions, these presages those antedates those sus-

picions of a sin, as well as iny body of a sickness ?

Antedate (k ut/d^ t), v
,
also C-7 anti- [f

prec sb ,
cf. date sb and vb ]

1 irons To affix an earliei than the true date

to (a document^
1587 Fleming- Contn Holtnshed III 933/x Counterfeiting

and antidating of the kings sealem a signet. i68a Scarlet

t

Exchanges 56 He that Antidates an Endorsement is guilty

of fraud and deceit 1715 Burnet Own Time (1766) I 343
He got the king to antedate it, as if it had been signed at

Oxford 1858 Beveridge Hist India II \ i 11 587 He drew
up a letter which he antedated fifteen days

2 To assign (an event) to an earlier date.

<11631 Donne Poems thou then antedate some new-
made vow f FieldingsLife vn Wks \ Pref 19 Having
often ante datedjand sometimes post-dated, the matter which
he found in the Spanish history 187* £ Robertson
Ess 193 The struggle began in the reign ofEdgar and was
antedated long afterwards to throw oaiiim upon Edwy
3 To carry back to an earlier date or time
<zx6oo Quatemio 262 Wisedome could in some sort anti-

date their dayes, and giue them an essence and beingwith the

holyPatiiarkes 1697 J CoLUt-nEss AIoi Sub; ii (1703)97
By Beading a Man does as it were Antedate his Life 1 1850

Mrs Browning Ftsion igPoets That rage Barbaric, ante-

dates the age.

4. To bring about at an earlier date, accelerate

1640 T Cablw Poems Wks 1824, 132 If you let her goe,

she may Antedate the latter day 166* Fuiii n Wot thus
ji. 67 A fright of Ills Mother accelerated, or rather ante-

dated his nativity xyia Sped No 437 V * borrow, and
private Anxiety of Mind, which antedate Age and Sickness
18x3 Scott Triermain ii xxv. Seem'd that Fate Would
Camlan’s ruin antedate.

6 To come before (something) in date
;
precede

1664 Power Exp. Philos Pref, i Neither do their Records
furnish us with anything that does Antedate our late dis

coveries 1703 Dl Fou Elegy on Amiesliy, As if design'd
by Instinct to be Gieat, His Judgment seem’d to antidate
his Wit. 1867 Draper Amcr Civ War I 11 § i 76 Ihe
Peruvian empire antedates that of Mexico
6. To take in imagination before its actual oc-

currence, to anticipate.

x6ix Beaum. & Fl Triumph Hon 111, Like an obedient
servant, antedating My Lord’s cominand x66o Jer Taylor
Duet Diibii i 1 Wks IX. 30 Shame does but antedate the
divine anger. 1708 Pope A"/ Cecilia's D 123 Ourjoys below
It [Music] can improve, And antedate the bliss above 18x0
Coleridge Z’rizHrf vt \i (1867) 343 Wisdom forbids her chil-

dren to ante-date their knowledge, or to act and feel further
than they know
A’nteda ted, pph a [f. prec + -ed ] Bearing
an antedate, assigned to an earlier date; trans-

ferred to an earlier time, brought about at an
earlier date, acceleiated, anticipated.
16x1 CoTGR , AntidaU, Antidated 1665 J Spencer Pro-

digies^^ An antedated and diseased old age 0x7x1 Ki N
Poet Wks. 172X II. 83 Thou Apostates dost expef, Giving
them here an antedated Hell x8*z Hazutt 'Table T, II.

IV 58 A file of antedated newspapers

Antedating (se ntM^i tig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec

+ -ING 1 ] The action of marking with or assign-

ing to an earlier date
,
anticipating

*587 [See Antedate pi] 1619 Naunt on in Foriesc.
Papers 96 The late entnng and antedating of the Order
1706 tr Dupin’s Eccl Hist H. v. 81 An Edict to reform
Abuses, Frauds, Antedatings and Forgeries. 1879 Farrar
St Panlll 587 That ante-dating of the second Advent

Antedilnvial (sent/dili/zvial), a rare [f

Ante + diltivi-iim deluge + -alI ] Applied by
Buckland to geological formations older than the
‘ diluvial’ (then attributedto the Noachian deluge)
x8*3 Buckland Eeltff Dtlitv. a, I have felt myself fully

justified in applying the epithet antediluvial to the state

of things immediately preceding it [this great convulsion]

18*7 Edui. Rev. XLv. 317 The ante-diluvial rocks have a
more compact stony aspect

A ntedilu'vially, adv rare-K [f prec +
-ly 2 ] In times before the Flood
x8z6 Bepdqes To B, Pi octet. Poems (1851) 168 Time's bil-

lows, swelling. Roll a deep, ghostly, and invisible sea Of
melted worlds antediluvialiy Upon the sand of ever-entm-
blmg hours.

Antediluvian (EentidiMvian), a and J-A [f.

Ante + diluvi-u/n the deluge + --vn.] A adj.

1 Of or belonging to the woild before the
Noachian deluge ; existing before the Flood

S Trapp Comm, yob xxu, 15 II 200 Those .\ntediluvian
ists 1748 Hartley £165^^7/ Man i ni. & i r 83 Paits of

the autediluvjan Language. 18*1 W. Craig Drawing, eti

11 109 The ingeniousDr Burnet has made the antedihivian
world a beautiful, smooth sphere, entirely covered with fine
rich pasture land.

2

.

Concerning or referring to the period before
the Flood
1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep 344 The antediluvian Chro-

nology. <xx849H Coleridge II 299 The antediluvian
and postdiluvian history

3

.

Of the sort winch obtained before the Flood
1698 Norris Prad. Diet

,

IV. 367 Could I then lengthen out
my Span to an Antediluvian stretch, xyxx F Fui r i xMed
Gymn Pref

, An Antediluvian Diet of Roots and Vegetables
x^6H Rogers jFrs. I iv 165An antediluvian lease of life

4 Jielonging or proper lo long past ages
,
very

antiquated, piimitive (In a clispaiaging sense )
a xy*6 Vanbrugh & Cm Prov. Hitsb iii (t73o) 334 Such

pumitive antediluvian notions of life x8*3LAMBZ7«rSer i

wiv (1865) 186 The cottage, a soi ry antediluvian inakc-shift
of a building ,

B, sb, [the adj used absol]

ANTELOPE.
I One who lived before the Flood

, fig one who
attains to a very great age

^
1684 1 Burnet 'J/i Earth I 222 The lone live«<.riL

diluvTans 1713 Guardian No 101Sui ^
luvian could nothaveniorehfeandbrirLessinhimattW
score and ten 1823 Scott St Ronan's xxxi l
cursed old antediluvian, who lived before the

T A*ntefaot. Obs rare [ad.vL. antefact-xm
pa pple of ante-faefre to do before] A thuin
done before, a previous act. ^

16*3 CocKLRAM,A Hie/act, a deed done before iriTi

,

Ch Hist HI 87 Bwng cleared and quitted from all Mte faShowhainous soever, by their entrance into Chnstianitv Ih^
\‘ 39 Confession was of antefacts, not post facts.

Anhoflsii, anteflCLe, obs forms of Anthem '

Antefix (ee ntHiks). Usually m pi
, also m

I-/ form, with pi -a [ad L. onteflx-um subst
use of pa pple of ante-fig-he to fix in front 1
Ornamental tiles or other work on the eaves and
cornices of ancient buildings, to conceal the ends
of the tiles , also ornamental heads of nmma]^

etc
,
making the spouts from the gutters

*

183* Glll Pemptiana I viii 174 Like Sie eaves ofexternal
roofs, with its ornamental anteftses 1850 Llitlh tr Mfd.
Itr’s Ant Aitli 249 Inverted antefixa or corner-ornaments
of ancient sarcophagi are frequently to be found as ri-rpra-
tions of pillars

Antefixal (tent/Ti ksal), a [f. prec +vtLl]
Of or pertaining lo an antefix

1857 Birch Anc Pottety (1858) II 7 Thishelivorantefixal
ornament is the same as that which appearsm the Done en
tablatures i88a A iJuuamm 19 Aug 248 Tlie oraaments are
more Astatic than Egyptian , rosettes, chequers, anteiixal

ornaments, etc.

Anteflexed (£E ntrUekst),///.® lare [fANTE
-bficx- ppl. stem officct-fj e to bend + -ed.] ]fent

forward
;
spec of the uterus

187a Thomas Dis Worn 72 Anterior to the cervix [of the
uterus] if it be in normal position or anteflexed

Axiteflernon (tent/'fle kjan) rare [f. Ante-+
L fiexton-ent, n of action 1 to bend] A
bending forward ; spec of the uterus
X859 Todd Cycl A nat ^ Phys V 643/2 [This curvature]

constitutes anteflexion of the uterus x872 Thomas Dis
Wont 72 Due to anteflexion or anteveision of the uterus.

II AntefHirca (Eent/fu jka) JSnt [mocl.L, fL
ante in front fork] In cockroaches, an

internal forked projection from the sternal wall of

the anterior somite of the thorax, which helps to

support the nervous cord , sometimes also applied

to external forked projections on the ventral sur-

face of the segments of some Arthropocla
1826 Kirby& bi*LNLE 1< ntomol. (1828I IV. xlhi 183 The ex

tensor of the anterior thigh to the antefurca 1877 HuxiiV

A nat. Inv An vii 404 Forked or double apodemes, thean-

tefurta, medifuica, and postfurco.

Ante-garden, -haU, -human, etc • seeANra-

t Autege'nital, a. Obs-'^ [ad ’Lantegenml-

IS before buth, f ante hGioxs+genital-is belong-

ing to birth] Previous lo birth: (prron 'Bom

before, elder bom ’ Blount Glossogr 1656.)

t Antegre'dient, a. Obs rare-\ [ad L anie-

gredtent-em pr pple of ante-gred-i to go before ]

Preceding, going before
x686 Goad CitA’aZ Bod i ii 6 The antegredientpartofthe

exhalation would give notice of the veheraency to be ex-

pected

+ Antegire'ssioxia Obs ~ “ [ad. L. *anUgtts-

sion-em, n. of action f. aniegtedt'. seepiec] 'A

going before.’ Blount Glossogr 1656.

Ante-jentacular, -judiciary, etc. see Ante-.

'h AlLtela'tioUa Obs rare, [ad medL. antt

latton-eni prerogative, n of action f ante-fen e to

carry before ] Precedence, preference, prerogative

1553-87 Foxi A ifM l 790/2 'The intricatioii of these pre

rogatives, antebitions, and such other as do ^sociate these

expec tative graces 1623 Mabbe A letiiMi sG aA l/atocm 1

.

igo Alleaging the antelatton of time, and prionty or lu

debt

Antelope (re ntn<H«p). Forms 5-7 antelop,

5 antyllope, autlop(e, (5 anteloppe, 7 antaloM,

6-9 antilope, 5- antelope [a OB'r antelop (at»

antelii), ad L. ant{Ji)alop-ns (Damianiis, a

Gr. 6.v66Ko\ft, dvffuKcnr- (Fustathius of Antioc ,

336), original language and meaning unknown.

Mecl.Latin fonns were also talopus, calopus]

The popular and literary name for the

species of the deer-like ruminant genus Amtiop

(Pallas), the limits ofwhich have been variousl]^**

tended or contracted by different zoologies -i

most usual scientific characteristics of the gen

are cylindrical, annulated horns, and the

of a sub-orbital or 'lachrymal’ sinus ^ey

sometimes grouped as T> ue Antelopes, dusH >

Capriform 01 Goat-like A, and Bovine or

like A. It is with the first of these,
^

by evtreme grace and speed of motion, tna

name is now popularly associated
^

Tins application of the word is recent The or

OFr. CTrSsor of Brim. Lat.) notices describe a 'Creaiw



ANTEPItiBI*TIC.ANTELOQUY.
iiauntin;? the hanks of the. Luphrates, very savage, hard to

i,a*i.h, haviiis long saw like horns, with which they cut in

pie'-es and broke all ‘engines,’ and even cut down trees

U «h these attributes the ‘antelope ’ early became a heraldic

animal Themodem denotation seems to begin with 1 opscll

1 he genus intihpe was constituted by Pallas t 1775

i 1430 Lv no *l/t« Poems (1840) 61 woo antelopis stondyng

on outher sy de, W'lthe the army s of Englond and of Fraunce

sA,ytLet mKilay Lil>trAlt (i86i)IH 459lneadempagina

(1 e pageant] erigebantur duo animaha vocata ‘antelops’

Ptomi Pan' , A.nt^ Hope, beste, Patula i486 Bk
Alta/i's, Arms C viij b, As Lyon, Antlop, and other

1596 SptNsta /t? t VI 26 I he antelope and wolfe both

hers and fell 1607 1 oi’StLL Four-Jooted Beasts ( 1673) 1 ITic

intalope c^led in Latin Calopus, and of the Grecians

lopoSt or Aptoh^ j66z tv cev n Dtary 9 June, Staggs, elks,

antelopes 1678 Phillips, a certain mongrel beast,

begotten of an Hart and a Goat 1774 Goldsm Kat Hist

II°47 ITie tenth variety of the gazelle is the antelope, so well

known io the English, who have given it the name 1821

Shellpv Eptpsydt 75 An antelope, In the suspended impulse

oGts lightness,Were less sethenally light 1847 CARPENTfcR

Zcol fe 265 I he 1 rue Antelopes are remarkable for the grace-

ful symmetry' of their bodies, the length and slenderness of

their limbs, and the lightness and agility of their movements.
10 the group of tme Antelopes also belongs the Gazelle,

b atUtb
1862 Mrs Brow'Mng LastPoems 8 Her throat has the an-

telope curve. 1872 Baker Nile Trib xviii. 318 At length

we discovered a dangerous antelope-track.

t Aiite*loq.uy. Obs.—^ anieloqtmtm, i

ante before + -loqtmtm speech ] (See quot

)

1623 CockfcRAM, Aniilaqnyt a terme which stage-players

Use, by' them called their cue. 1656 Blovnt Glossogt ,

Anieloquy, a Preface, or the first place or turn in speaking

:

also [as m Cockeram].

11
AntelU'Ca. Obs. tare—^. [L in form, app f

attielntanns (see next) after noctilfua the moon ]

Used by Ea elyn for the period before dawn (?)

1696 Evelyn Coir (1S46) 121 He brought the phosphorous
.ind anteluca to the clearest light that ever any did

Autelucau (sentnif? kan), a [ad L antelu-

idmts before dawn; f ante + lfic- (Jtijc) light see

- vb ] Ofor pertaining to the hoursjust before dawn
1654 Gmton Pest Notes III VI 103 All manner of Ante-

lucan Labourers a 1656 Bp Hall Rem, 44 (T ) The Phos-
phorus of pietyand antelucan devotion a 1859 Ge Quincey
IVks X 259 This practice ofcrepuscular ante-lucanworship,
]>ossibIy having reference to the ineffable mystery of the
resurrection

II
Anteltica'no. Obs rare~\ [It. (•—L anielu-

iSntis') adj. used subst J A hymn sung before dawn.
1656 Trapp Comm Matt vii 18 They sang antelucanos,

hymns, psalms of praise, to God before break of day
Antelucidate, ‘to work by Candle-light before

day’; anteluciilated, 'done before day light.’

I3ad formations in Cockerara 1623
fA'ntelude. Obs ra/e-^ [ad L anteludium,

f ante before + play] A prelude, short
introductoiy play
1667 H MoreZJiw Girt/ (17131 570 The part of the Puppet

or Punchinello in the Antelude of the Pageant
Aiiteiii(e, obs form of ANTHiM
tA'nte-man. Obs, [Ante-A] A valet, an usher.
1638 N ABBES Cerveitt Gaid it 11, My Ladies Gentleman

Vbher, her preambulator or her anteman

Autoiubletic (sentemble tik), a rare~^ [a.

Gr *avTfp0kTjTiK~6s, { dvTepj3a\\-eiy to throw in

111 return ] Making provision against or reparation
for loss

,
as an insurance office

i78oBLNTHAMi’wie’ Legist \vi §54 Offences against
antembletiG trust

Antemeridian (ee nt/|meri dian), a rare,

[ad L ante-met IdtSn^us of the fore-noon, f phr.
ante meridiem before noon see -an ] Of or be-
longing to the forenoon or ‘ morning ’

1656 Blount Glossogr
, Antemendian, before noon, or mid-

day Pally lei 18 Apr 3 Every[one] had come out in
.ittire that was decidedly ante-mendian,
Ante-metric, -mortal, etc see Ante-.
Antemetic (senti^me tik), a and sb [mod f

Ant- -1-Emetic ] A Tending to check vomit-
ing B sb, A medicine of this nature
1706 Phillips, Antemeticks, Medicines that are given

.igainst vomiting iSsjMayne^j^ Lex ,AutejMettc,op-
posed to or removing the inclination to vomit
Antemne, ajatempne, obs. forms of Anthem,
Antempered, obs form of Attempeked.
Antemundane (ffintftnz; nd^in), a, [f Ante- +
mund-ns world -i- -ane , after mwtdane, L mun-
ddnus, belonging to the world ] Existing or occur-
nng before the cieation of the world
*73* in Bailey. 1742 Young Nt Th v 93 The supieme.

Great, antemundane Father! 1823 Lamb Elia (i860) los
borne probable insight into our ante-mundane condition

Antemn'ral. ? Obs [ad. L antemurah a
bieastwork, f ante before -h mur-us wall see -al2 ]
*774 T "NisvAiitiq Awz'/im (1803) 369 A stronghigh wall

With turrets, called the barbican or antemural

Antenatal (sentih^ tal), a, [f Ante- -f L. tid-

idl-ts pertaining to birth, Natae J Happening or
existing before birth.
1817 Shelley Pr Athan, i, Memories of an antenatal life.

*848 Kingsley Satnfs Trag n ix 34 A heaven, my spirit's

antenatal home 1879 Farrar Paul II 242 The ante-
natal predilection for Israel and detestation of Esau.

tA ntenatali'tial, a Obs. rare [f. Ante- +

3sy

L nataltet-tts belonging to a birthdaj + -al * ]
Eelonging to the condition before birth
1708 J Keill.'/«/w Stcr Pref 4 1 he ante natalitial Ducts

are stopp’d by breathing 17x7—Amm (Ecou Pref 13 Some
of the ante-natalitial Ducts are expanded by breathing

A*nte-nai;ed, /// Obs ra>e-^. [f. Ame-
-h L ndt-iis born + -tn ] Bom before
ai6m Hackei Ahp IP’ilitamsii.^^ Somethingofthe Ev in-

gelical relish was in them, ante-nated, and in being, before
the Gospels were written

II Antenna (ante na) PI -Be, rarely -as [a L
antenna, in ancient use ' a i>ail-j ard ’

, usually re-

ferred to Gr dvareiv-eiv to stretch out or forth

The modem use seems to begin with the L transl

of Aristotle Hepl ^‘lojv iaropias, by Theodonis Ga^a
(died 1478) in which the Gr. nepaiai ‘ horns ’ of in-

sects {cot nua, cot nuula Phny) is rendered antennA’,

which thence passed into subsequent entomological
writers (many of whom cite Anstotle for it) As
the projecting ‘ horns’ or ends of sail-yards, in I,

cornua antennSrum, were also called Kepaiat, an-
tennae was aptly employed to render the same word
when meaning the horns of insects, which indeed
often suggest the corntia of the long ascending
antennae or yards of lateen sails Common in Lat.
entomol works dunng 16-1 7th c , but not found m
the diet of any mod. lang bef. 1700 ]
A sensory organ, occumng in pairs on the heads

of insects and cmstacea
,
popularly called horns

orfeelers.
\axiffi'£yi'sa'a,Ct\z>,Artsiotte,Hist Amm (1492) 18b, Ad

hasc antennas nonnullis ante oculos prrntendumur, ut papi-
lioni etfulloni [Gr eriKepoiiasitpo^SnfopiJuxTwvevto.]. ax6oo
U Aldsovaudus

D

eammatibusmsecs ii6o2)Fr6l 7Quaedam
cormcula gerunt in capite qua antennas Anstoteles vocat.
ISid II 236 Anstoteles antennas 11s ante oculos praetendi
senpsit, idque ex eo repetiit Plimus, vocans istiusmodi an-
tennas ignava cornicula. 1657 S Purchas Pot, Flying Ins
I tn. 4 The horns are called byAristotle, Auteume, because
they hold them forth before them.] 1698 Allen Death,
Watch in Phil Trans XX, 377 The Antenna proceeded
from under the Eyes 17x3 Derham P/tys Tlieol (Jon)
Insects clean their eyes with their forelegs, as well as an-
tenna 1826 Kirbv & Spence Entomol 11828) II. xxiii 303
This part looks like a jointed antenna 1834 Goon BK Nat,
II 21 The antennas ofthe butterflies. i847Carpenter2'£w/.
§ 788 Thespiny Lobster is distinmished by the very large
size of Its lateral antenna. X879 Lubbock Sci Lect 111 87
There are in the antenna of ants certain curious organs
which may perhaps be ofan auditory character x88o Hux-
ley Cray-Fish 24 The Antenna are organs of touch
2 jfig ‘ Feelers

’

i8gs Holmes Poems 2x4Go to yon tower,where busyscience
plies Her vast antenna, feehng thro’ the skies.

3 Bot (by extension) A pair of long slender

irritable processes m the male flower of certain,

orchids, by the excitement of which the pollinium
IS jerked out of the flower
x86a Darw'in Orchidsvt^ When the right-hand antenna

IS touched, the pollimum is instantly ejected 1874 Lubbock
Flmuers ^ Insects (1882} 175 Insects alight as usual on the
lip of the flower, and it will be seen that m front of it are
two long processes called antennae.

Antennal (sente nal), a Zool. [f prec, + -alI ]
Of or belongmg to antennse
1834 Penny Cycl, II 92 The 3 ounger Huber has attributed

to ants the use ofcertain signs made with those organs which
he terais antennal language. x86i HviStii: Moqmn-Tando/t
ir VI. i 318 The antennal pincers of the Spiders

Antennary (^nte nan, te ntenan), a Zool [f

mod L. imtenndri-ns, f Antenna : see -aby ] Of,

relating to, or of the nature of antennse.
1836 Todd Cycl Altai ^Phys I 776/1 The two antennary

arteries 1877 HuxurvA nai, Im> An, m 234 The very fine

seta: . whicn abound on the antennary orgws of Insecta
and Crustacea.

Antenniferous (jenteni fer3s\ a. Zool [f

mod L. Antenna -f- -pekous bearing,] Beanng or

having antennse.
1826 Kirby & Spence Entomol. (zSzB) III Axviii 23 Their

head and trunk are distinct, the former antenniferous *874
Lubbock Orip' Ins 1 18 Hexapod antenniferous larvae,

AxLteniufonn (^te nif^rm), a Zool [f. as

prec + -(i)PO»M ] Ofthe form or shape ofantennse
1847 in Craig x8<i6-8W Clark Van derHoeven’s Zool,

I 239 Head with two verylong antenmform tentacles 1877
Huxley Anat Inv An vi 297 The first pair of swimming
appendages are converted into antenniform organs.

Auteunnlar (ante ni/?Jaj), a. Zool. [f. An-
TENNOLE + -All ] Of the nature of small antennm
1838T R JoNi:s,ri^'«rtr' JVrt/ 3x8Thepartrepresentingthe

head is furnished with eight antennular organs.

Auteuuulavy (sente m/Tlan), a, Zool. [f. as

prec. + -ARY ] =Antennular.
1S77 Huxley Anat Inv An, vu 282 Antennary and anten-

nulary nerves

Antennule (wnte m//l) Zool, [ad mod L
*antemmla, dim of Antenna ] A little antenna

,

a tiny organ of the nature of an antenna
X845 Baird in Prec, Berw Nat, Clnb II xs6 Antennules of

two branches ofnearly equal size 1872NicholsovPalaeont

147 A pair of small jointed feelers known as the * lesser

antennae' or ‘antennules*

Ante-orbital (sentfifabital), a Phys
,
also

antorbital. [f Ante- -i- Orbit, eyesocket d- -al 1 ]
Situated in front of the eyes.

1839-47 Todd Cy.l .Anat III sho/i The ant orbital fora

men x88o Glmher Fishes 36 Ihe Ivye divide-, the head
into the ante orbital and pa'll orbital portion x88x Ovv 1- Nin
Nat XXI \* 499 1 hese antorbital no-itrils, as they arei.alleil

Antepa^ment (wnt/pm gment; Atch [ad

L antepasment-um ^also used unchanged, with pi

-mentd), i ante before

^

to fasten.]

1678 Phillips, .lutipagiueuh, garnishingsin postsor door-,
wrought in stone or timber. 1876 Gwilt Awyi-V .Ari.it ,

Aiitepaginenta, In ancient architecture thejambs ormoulded
architrav es ofa door

AntepascKal (amt/pse skal), a tate [f.

AME-f/tut/ifl! passover, Easter + -ALl] Coming
before the Jewish Passover, or before Easter.
x66o Jlh Twior Dud Dnhtt iii iv. \iu § 17 Some did

only observe three . out of the number of the seven ante-

pasLhal vv eeks 1704 XtLSOv /tjr if Fasts \ ii (1739' 445
Concerning the ending of the Ante-paschal Fast

Antepast (re nt/past). Also 6-7 anti- [f-

Ante-

-

f/iLTf-w food, f pdsc-tie to feed; cf re-

past Something taken before a meal to whet
the appetite {obs ) , a foretaste
1390 Eng Rom Li/e in Hart Mtsc iMalh ) II 182 The

first messe, or antepast as they call it is some fine ineate to
urge them to have an appetite. 1621 Dosnl .Sizv// Iw yisjkn
ofliLe is but an .Antipast—it gets them an appetite to another
office X778 H WVLFOLE Last Jrnls Dec , A very unex-
pected blow an antepast of the odium they w ere to incur

1855 A. DE V^ere Poems 208 Rich antepasts we have m thee
Of glory and etemity.

Ante-patriarehal, -pectoral, etc . seeAnte-
+ A'litepend. Obs.

=

.Vktependium
1542 Coll Invtntm tes tj \vi ) Item, ane antepend of Uak

velvot . Item ane frontall of the samyn vvark 1555 Inv
of Vesim (ibid ) Ane antipend for the Lady’s altar of blew
aqd yellow broig satin.

II Antepeudiuni (mnUpemdiiim), Often anti-

[L, f ante before + pend-ere to hang :
‘ velum

quod antependet.’ Du Cange ] A veil or covering

for the front of the altar, used m Koman Catholic

and some Anglican churches ,
sometimes identified

with a Frontal, whichmaybe an ornamental panel.

1696 Phillii*s, Antipendimn, a large silver-skreen that

covers the Front of a Popish Altar hung on «ath skrews
upon a high day 1716 '1 Ward Eng Ref. 31 On Beds they

Antipendiums laid, Of Sacred Vestments Cushions made.
XS49 Rock CIt ofFathersl in 236 T he modem term for the
frontal is ‘antependium.’ xBS^Ansn.asmiTent'erLond 138
1 he altar, covered w’lth a nchly-omamented antipendium.

Antepenult (86 ntfip/ntrlt^, a andr^ [abbrev.

of L. antepaenttUima

.

see next-]

A adj. Preceding the penult
,
the last but two

Ong a term of Pi osody, but also used otherwise.

1383 James I Ess Poeste (Arb ) 57 Or question and diges-

tion, It rymes in ques andges, albeit they be bot the ante-

penult syllabis 1307 T Morley Introd Pins. 76 Your
penult and antepenult notes. 1852 Dana Crust i 631 Cara-
pav extending to antepenult thoracic segpnent

B sb [The adj used sc s} liable.]

c1620A Idxnxa.Orthogr Brit Tong 22 Never farther from
the end then the third syllab, quhilk the giammareanes calls

the antepenult 1755 Johnson Gram, Pros , Words in ton

have the accent upon Uie antepenult.

II Antepennltima (£e nt/ipftir> Ituna) Pros
[L {syllabd) antepaemiUima tbe last (syllable) but

two, f ante btiors +psenultwia last but one, f

psene almost -1- ultima last Formerly with Eng pi

m -r] The last syllable but two of a word
158X Sidney DefPoeste (1622) 529 The French hath not

one word that hath his accent in the last syllable sauing tvv o,

called Antepenultima. 1389 Puttenham Eng Potste (Arb.)

92 In altitude and heamnesse the shaxpe accent falles vpon
al and he which be the antepenultimaes. *874 Sa\ ce Comp
Philol 1 X9 The general rule [ofAloIic dialect] which threw
the accent back upon the antepenultima,

Aatepenultimate {y^ Itim^t), a. and sb. [f.

L antepomultim-us + -ate, after ultimate ]A adj. The last but two Ong. of syllables ,

but extended to older in place or time
1730 Nicholls Lohsieria Pint Trans XXXVI, 293 The

antepenultimate Le^ 177S Walker Rltyin. Diet Pref ig,

I find every vowel in tms antepenultimate syllable pro-

nounced long 2863 PallMaltG tso Oct 11 We have the

antepenultimate Duke of Newcastle’s authonty for the

dictum 1870 Rolleston Amm Ltfexa Each succeeding
vertebra up to the antepenultimate lumbar

B sb [The adj used absol, sc syllable, etc ]
1727 Chambers Cycl s.v , TTie Antepenultimate of a dac-

tyle IS long 1871 Athenxum 10 June 725 In words of four

syllables it [the accent] may be on the antepenultimate, as in

temSntS.
A«i;gpJiin,Jt*o (mnt|efi|aeltik), a andrS Med

[ad mod L antephialtictts (Hoffmann a 1 740), f.

Gr. dvTt against + i<pid\T-ijs nightmare see -if ]

A. adf Good against the nightmare B sb. A
medicinal agent of this nature
[181X HoorEH Pled Did., Antephialtica, medicines which

prevent the night-mare] 2853 Mavnk Aa/

Z

rar,,

plualitc, opposed to, or curative of ephialtes or night-mare.

Antepime, obs form of Anthem.
Autepileptic (86 nt^epile ptik), a andr/j Med.
Also 8 anti-ep- [f Ant- + Epileptic ]
A. adj. Good against, or prev’entive of, epilepsy
1636 Ridgley Praci Physick xisTheAntepileptickPillof

the roots of Piony 1737 Pultnky in Phil Prans. L. 73
Giving alexipharmiLS and anti epileptic medicines. 1853
in Mavne Lix
B. sb, (sc. medieme.)



ANTEPILBPTIOAL.
1742 Bailc\, Antepikpticks 1733 CuAMBrRS Cycl Supp

s V j 1 he chief Antepileptics from thevegetable kingdom are,
the roots of paonj, valerian, etc 1864 in Webster

+Ant^ile’ptical, (Z. Med. £?<Jj=prec aclj

1646 Sirx Browne Pseud Ep, ii v (16S6) rr That Coral
IS Antepileptical we will not deny r^SejPhtl Trans II

56sA LaxativeRosin, dissolved in an An ti-Kpilepticall Spirit

Antepiscopist , see'

A

nti-upisoopist.

i* Axitepo*lie, V Ois tare—^. [ad L antepon-
A e to place before ] To set before, to prefer
1636 Blount Glossogr , Antepone, to put or set before, to

prefer 1755 T Choker Artosic'i OrI Pur xlii Ix-skiu,
Whose beauty, virtue, Rome should antepone To her she
once so much did celebrate

fA'nteport. OA laie [ad It anilporta, f
anti =L ante before +porta gate, door ]
1 . An outer gate or dooi
1644 Evelyn Mem fiSsy) I ia6 Between the live large

anti-ports are columns of enormous height
2 . A veil or hanging in front of a door.
i^Sii.G'xe.wE&GrnndSigmut'sSeragho i4HisMaiestie’s

Bed-Chamber The Anteporta’s are do th of gold of Bursia.
1669 T Smith Mann Turks 75 (L) If a Christian oi Jew
should but lift uj> the antiport and set one step into it

Ante-portico, -poBtliunious, etc see Ahi’k-,

AntepOSitioXlCtenti'pfzi fan) rare [n of action
f L antepdn-ere\ cf position \ The placing ofany-
thing in front • csp a. of a word which m ordinary
constniction follows

, b in Bot. (see quot

)

*7^3 Chambers Cycl Snpp
^ AutepostUon as when in

Latin the adjective is put before the substantive 1775 Ash,
AuieposittoH, a position of words contrary to their proper
and na^ral order x88o Gray Bot Text~bk 396 Autepo-
ittton, the opposition ofsuccessive (orapparently successive)
whorls which normally alternate.

Anteprandial (tent^brie ndial), a [f Antje-
+pt amt-tt/n dinner + -al 1 ] Before-dinnei
1847 Q. Hev No 163 66 The anteprandial fencing-bouts

?,7u
House of Lords 1864 Sal v m Batty 'i cl 20 July,When he takes his anteprandial constitutional on deck

Antor, obs. form of Adventube.
Anterior (*ntl‘> naj), a. [a L. antei ior foie,

former, f before
; cf Fr antericur, Cotgr]

1 Of place , .Fore, more to the front
, opposed

to posterio)

.

i6xiCotgr jydwfmew?', Anterior,fore,former . thatgoeth,
or IS set, before. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 113 Where the an.
teriour body givethway, as fast as the posteriour coineth on.
It maketh no noise 1831 Brewster Optics xxw 288 1 he
two parts into which the iris divides the eye are called the
anterior and the postenor chambers
2 . Of time and progiess. Going before, preced-

ing, former, earlier, pnor
«

^
'^1’® memory ofanterior agesi8m M*-Cosh Bti'. Govt iii i (1874) 271 l^ie mind has not

only the power of action, hut the anterior power ofchoice
D. With to (Like similar L comparatives, ante^

nor IS, in Eng
, comparative in sense, but not in

construction
, we do not say antei tor than )

17*8M Scrtblerus in Pope Bum (1736) 30 The first Dun.mcl was the fi^t Epic poem anterioreveii to the Iliad 01Odyssey x8s6Dovr Zog Chr Paiikv i §i 243 Intuition
IS logically antei lor to metaphysic

Anteriority (£entl>>ii|{» riti). [f. L. antenor-eni
(see prec ) -i- -rar Cf Fr ante) loi tie ] The quality
of being antenor, in order of time or progress
.«*?*** Ihad \1\ (R) This anteriority of time

this passage themore observable t^^Plul Tians
Ml''

has the anteriority ofdate with regard to Mr
Vesuv xii 335, fwas muchimpressed by the anteriority of granite to greenstone

A^e'norly, oifz' [f Awtbiiioii-(--i,y2.]
1 Of place : In an anterior position, in front.
1S99 A M. GabeUiouer's Bit Physic 243/1 This Pessarvemust intmde antenorlye in to her bodye X774 Goldsm

* > (Jod) The globe of the eye is^more de-
*®SSMACGiLLiVRAv.yh^ Dei Side^he ears dusky, anteriorly edged with red

Of time or logical older, Previously, antece-
dently Const to

*®39 J' Rogers Anttpopopr iii m 163 Viewing the matter
W.S, aTan Smi

14s Anteriorly to the construction of catacombs
.^ute'riomess. lare—^ e=ANTEiii0RiTy

to anyk^SfUons
antenomess

A'utero- stem of assumed L '<^a)ite> us, posi-
live of Anteiuob; used in Eng as comb form
ol the latlei in modern technical adjectives=rront
foie, as antero-extornal, fiont outside 01 outer*
antero-frooital, peitaining to the front pait of
the foiehead

, antero-inferior, lower front: an.^
tero-lateral, fiont side, antero-parietal, beloiin--
iiig to the front of the parietal or side plates of
tlie skull

, autero.posterior, fiont and back, for-
Avarci and backward

, antero-spinal, etc
Also in adp

, as antero-posteriorly, etc

secOT*d
antero-external angle of the

358

m by fever 1849-52 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys, IV iiaifti
1 he tongue . is flattened antero-postenorly.

Alxte-ltOOUl (le nt/ir/7m) [after Fr anttihambie
or It. aniicaniet a'\ A room befoie, or forming
an entrance to, another
1762 H Walpole yertnds Aitecd Paint (1786) II eooAn

anti roomatSt James’s x8S4BANCRon Hist u S (1876)VI
xli 33^ His ante-rooms were thronged with clients ofall sorts
1838 Slars a than iii x 338 Whatever our place, if we are
doing its work well, it is the anteroom of heaven
Anterous, obsolete form of Adventueous.
Antes (se nt/z), // Anh [cf Ft, antes, slA.

L antas, acc- ofAntje ] =Ant e
1789 Smvth tr AldriiKs Archit (tSiS) 102 Antes are

placed uowhete except in the angles, or at the junction of
wails X813 Hogg Queen’s Wake 292 Astounded and awed
to the antes they clung

Antescript (se ntikknpt) ia>e [suggested
hy postsc) ipt\ A note wnttep in front or on the
top of a letter, etc , a prefatory note ; also, The
whole of a letter before the postscript
1831 Knox & Jlbb Corr II 593 He has added an Ante-

sLiipt, which will indemnify you for the meagreiiess of this
[letter] 1844 Mrs Browning Zert II 164 Iheie is a post-
script scarcely proportionate to the antescript

tiU3tesi‘g(nary. Obs lare-^. [ad lateL ante-
st^tidrtits, for cl.L antesignmius, a soldier fight-
ing before the standard, f ante before + sign-um
standard see -ary ] coUett The picked soldiers
who marched before and defended the standard
xdgo UsSHuh Annals vi (1658) 220 Gave order to the Ante*

sigiiary, i e those that stood next before the standard
Antesigne, obs f. Ensign, affiliating it to L.

iintcsigndnus. See prec, and Ancient sbP,
Ante-spirant, -spring, etc : see Ante-
t Antestature. Obs [a Fr antestatwe, Sp.

antestatu) a, f L ante before + itatie/a a standing,
f slat- ppl stem of sta-re to stand.} (See quot)
X706 Piiii LIPS, AuteAntun, a Lraveise or small Intrench*

nient made of Palhs.ndoes, or of .Sacks fill’d with Earth, and
^isj d in haste, to dispute the lest of the Ground, when the
Enemy has already gam’d part. x8x6 [So Jamf s Mil But ]

t A’nte-supper. Obs rate-'-, [f Ante--).
Supi>Ett ] A course displayed but not partaken of,

m anticiijation of supper.
1658

" "

anthem
ajlteyert (sent^vS^t), Z, [ad L antevertA 1anticipate, prevent, f antehc{oTc^vertS!it,%
+1.

1

0 avert beforehand, prevent anh,.
^

1649 Bp Hall Cases 0/CohS va. SwWw

i8 Opom A, James (1673) 533 The Earl of Carlisle was
of the Quorum, that bioughi in the Vanity of Ante,

buppers, not heard of in our Pore-fathers time
Ante-temple (suntAemp’l) [ad inedL

temphtm, f. ante before + temple, Iransl
Or. vpovaos PnoNAOS.] The portico of an ancient
temple or of a Christian church

, also applied to
the ante-nave of a church
X703 Mavndrell Joum. Jet us, (1721) 136 The Temple isan oblong .square . iq length sixty-four [yardsl, of which

eighteen were taken up by the Dpopaos or Anti Temple,
X7X1 Bingham Oir* Antig (1840) III vm ^3 394'lhenai.
thex or antetemple, where the penitents and LateLhumens
stood x^G\/\i.rEmycl.Arch J2%)LPrnri/wji an ante-
temple or vehtibule outside the cliiirLh , it ix thus used as
synonymous with porch and portico

t A'nt6tliem(e. Obs. 5-6 Also antyteme,
antithoin, anthe- aiitetyine, antetewme. [A
derivative of riiEMB (earlier albo tone, tyine), a
I r. thbnie, tes/ne, tone, tcu/ne •—L thenia, in com-
mon mediiEval use for * subject proposed for dis-
cussion, text,’ a Gr 04/10, lit 'the thing placed 01
laid down The prefix is doubtful, whether Gr.
avTi, as if assuming a Gr *avri0(im, from avT,-
riBr/iu, or (more prob) L. ante 'before,’ as if.-=
antcthcina

'

text prefixed ’ No corresponding word
has yet been noticed in mcdL. or OFr]
The text prefixed to a sermon or discoiuse as its
theme or motto.
1494 Fadyan VH 306 He made vnto them Colaclons or Ex-ortacions, & toke foi hisantcteme, Hauricttsaauasm^ndw

1526 Skli tom Magiiyf 202 'J'oprecheW f"
antetynie ax&z^—Mirfi Talls%ii 7^8 As I

Palsor
, Anthctyme, [Fr ]thtime, xs6i A .Scot T 7̂ Q Mary Protestandis takis the

nocht"
Antetewme, Reddie rcssauaris, bot to rander

Antetype (m-nt/toip). [f Ante- + Ty pe, prob.
by erron analysis of Ant'ITYPB] A preceding
type

; an earliei example
**

Titus I 6(i6ig) 99 Aiitetypos ofMarg Fulilr Worn m jgth C./iSfia)

wilUffold a fieur
°

'L.anievenT-)e, f
ante before + vem-t c to come.] ‘ To come before,
to anticipate,_or prevent.’ Blount, 1656, Bailey, etc,
Aaitevenient (aait/Vr mrat), AJ/. a lare-^,

[ad. L aitdevenrend-em pr pple of antevemre
; see

piec ] Coming before, preceding.
* (1841) 49Which .siupidly stood alonenothing prevenient or antevement.

p vvw aione,

Anteversiou (aentfvoajan). [ad. L antever-
sion-em, n. of action f antevert-^t e

.

see next Cf
forwards

j spci in

x8s3 Mayne Exp Eca
, Anteversion of the womb r«e»

ttely very raieg

1870W PLAVrAiR m Bandit z Tulv laA TsT"
anteverted, a^the cervix exposed wWSfficultvAnteverted (tent/Va jted). ppi a fr

-

-im; Displaced
; spec mx^ Tanner 11 96 An anteterteduS '

Anteve-rting, vbl. sb. [f as
The action ofaverting beforehand, prevention
.6*4-47 Bp ^AXAsReti Wks

, ™ j uy-iuixii 01

•^^""J*?^=) 39 Ptsanteyn>atmuneis W^^^® Hou Jie harpe song ^ bi hun silf
A*at-fly One of the winged ants, or perfectmales and females, of an ant’s nest

; a favonnfe
bait in angling

.u
Walton .4 221 Take the blackish Ant-flynut oftheAnt-hil 1746 Mills in Phil Irans XLIV awWinlLAnts commonly known by the Name of Ant-Fli^^ MsfrBlsi (ed 2) 117 The little Red and Black Am-I?il!come on a^bout the tenth or twelfth of August Fiaw pFrancis .4«y*«yvi (x88o) 233 Ihe Red a^ BkrLteai e very favourite^ flies during July ]

All'fcll-, Gr. av0 , comb, form of avri (see AbTi-)
bef an aspirate. Often, in mod scientific words
written analytically anti-, as in anthehx, anti
helix

; anthypnohe, anti-hypnotic
Anthelion (ton]?nipn, &nt|h-) /Y-a [lateGr

ov0ii\iQv, neut. of bvdi/Kio^, earlier opt^Xios, oppo
site to the sun, f avri over against ^Xioy sm]A luminous ring or nimbus seen (chiefly in alpine
or polar regions) surrounding the shadow of
the obseiver’s head projected on a cloud 01 fog
bank opposite to the sun As many as four such
concentiic rings have been seen, decreasing in
brightness to the outer at 40° from the centre.
1670 P/til rnyti V 1072 The Anthehon, observed by M,

Jleveluis Sept* 6, i66i, m which there were two coloured
Arches of a circle 1760 Sw in ton tbtd LII. 94 A very dis-
tmguishable Mock-Sun, opposite to the true one, which I
hike to have been an Anthehon 1859 Tennlnt Ceybn 72
Anthelia jnayprobablyhave suggested to the earlypainters

*“®^*^* the glory sui rounding the heads of beatified saints,

Antheliz: see Anti-helix
Authelnuntic (tenjiulmi ntik), a aaAsb, Med.
[mod f. Anth- + Gr iX/JuvO- {tX/uvs) a worm + -ic]A adj. Of use against intestinal worms
168411 Bonefs Plan Compit 365 All bitter things are

Anthelmmlhick. xSro Lindi 1 y Nat Syst Bot 96 The
Cochin-chincsc consider that plant \FtGus scpticd\ caustic
•uul antlielmiiuic

B sb. An anthelmintic medicine
1706 Fniuiv',, Anthil/iiintiils, Medicines that destroy

Worms in Humane Bodies 1876 Hahlly Mat Pled 407
lurpcntme is chiefly employed iiiteinallyasan anthelmintic

Authexu (0c njjcm), sb F’orms . 1-4 antefn(e,
3-6 -tempn© (3-4 -tephne, 5 -theplme), 4-6
anteni(e, -tiiii(e, 5 -tym, 6 -temne, -temme,
6-7 -theme, 7 -thym, -thymne, -themne, 7- an-

them [OE. antcftife a early Romanic *antifem^

late L antlfona (Isidore), ioxantijfhdm,
a. Gr Avr’afiuva

.

see Antiphon.
The Or accentwas preserved in late L. anilphbna, anti/hna,

whence It nntf/ona, Pr. auttjena, anttifna, OFr, ’’antteviu,
later autievie and antienne, mitaine (like OFr Estteore,
Esftenne {or ^Estievne, It litd/ano,—ij Stepkanntn) The
phonetic development m Eng was ante/ne, ante’me, an
tc mne, a a'.Pc... , a /. //• Of 'rc/'c, '

Steven, • t,

hym(n, cr' I- 1,, <1 11

nutem toynitkem, cf Ant(/£\ony, amar^tt{/i, mnianMi\ in

xsth c Fr we also find anthame {oraniatne, some Eng
spellings indicate an attempt to explain the word as anti

hymn, ant'hymn, A by-form Antevn, adopted from Fr
antaine, also occurs in 13-14^ c, ,

in 16th antiphona was
anew adopted as Ant h-iion,

)

1 A composition, in prose or verse, sung antt-

jihoually, or by two voices or choirs, responsively,

an Antiphon, Obs or anh.
a xooo Biedtt i, xxv. (Bosw ) Is 5a;t ssLd, Sset hf Sysne le

tanlnn and antefn xclcCiJire sLcfne sungan. c xtjftAucr R
42 Efter hire vine Iiexte blisscn tel in antefnes [y r an

*i®'**pncsj *440 P) omp J’arv ,Antym, Antiphona
Mfyrr Our Lady 93 After the Ilympiie cometh Anterapnes
and psnlmes Aiueiu ys as inoche to saye as a sownyng
befoie, for yt ys begonne before the Psalmes ,

yt is asmoche
to saye as a sownynge ageynste ISSS Pardle ofFaaoin
II xii 272 The Anthemes Damasus put ordre that the

quiere .should sing side aftre side 1623 Cockeram, Mi
themne, a Song which Church-men sing by course one ^er
another 1654 Llstkange Charles I (1656) 114 The King
and the Spanish Ambassador descended into the Chappell,

continuing .untillanAnthymne was sung 178a PkiES'^cv.

Corrupt Chr 1

1

, vii1.122 The method ofsinging by. anthem

. introduced, .

2 . A composition in unmeasured prose (usually

from the Scriptures or Liturgy) set to sacred pmsic#

rin
*8®^ Ciiaullu Prioress' T. ao8 And bad pie for tp sy"f

®

Xhis antym \y>r, -theme, -teme, -time, -thephene] verraiiy



ANTHEM. 359 ANTHONY.
.n mj dejinge 1530 P\i wr

,
\ntemne, a wng, antieunc

\t/f] HoLissurn Lhxm 1005/2 In the meane time did the

(,mer Sins? i antlitme beginning 'Cn:».e7 urt itgtm ' 1597
2 IIt>‘ " 2*3 bo*" *•>> toice, I haue lost ituith

hiitomngand singing ofAntheines 1712 Addison
No 405 » 2 1 hose parts of the inspired writings, -uhich are

proper for Ilmne Songs and Anthems i79sM\son CIt

Jl’tsn n 108 The first Anthem set to English words after

the Reformation was that of Dr 1 je, beginning ‘I will

e\alt thee’ 1855 IenmijOn IFtllinglon 60 Ihe sound of
the sorrowing anthem roll’d 1 hro* the dome
3 loosely m poetry Any song of praise or glad-

ness Also used of the English ‘National’ or
‘ Roj al Anthem,’ which is technically a hymn
1591 Sksks Two Gent in 1 240 Breathe it in mine eare,

As ending Antheme ofmy endlesse dolor 1735 H Brooke
Um-’ Beauty m tR ) Ihe floods tune their anthems
a ifai Keats Ntghtmgale vui, 1 hy plaintive anthem fades
Past the near meadows, over the still stream 1866 Evcri
Sat Must!, i siNoteto* National Anthem 'lAnthem IS musi-
cal^ an inappropriate title for this tune. It has, howeser,
now been so generaU> adopted that it would be pedantic not
to Use It 1880 Gro\f Dut Music I 603 ‘ God Sase the
King,' the so-called ‘ National Anthem ’ of England
4 Comb .and Altrtb

,

as anthem-bell, -book, an-
them-wose, in manner of an anthem, antiphonally
x6xi CoTGK ,

Martinet a Saints hell, or Antham bell

x6aS Bacon Bss Masques (Arb ) 539 Seuerall Quires, placed
one ouer against another, and taking the Voice by Catches
A,ntheme-w ise

Anthem (ye njiem), v [f prec sb
;
cf to cha/tt,

hymn ] trans To celebrate or praise in an anthem,
to sing to sacred music
1628 Feltham Jtesolvesi xci (1647) 283 He that had an-

them’d the purenefsse of the God of Israel a x8ax Kfats
Pancy 42 Sweet birds antheming the morn X877 Lytteil
Landni i\ 11 193 1 he tips of the granite mountains an-
theming their hymn of praise

Antheming (tenjjemiq), vbl sb [f prec +
-iNoi 3 The action of singing anthems
1829 A. Hallam in Lockhart Stott (1839) IX 331 And full-

voiced anthemings the while Swelled from the choir 1883
J R\ LANCE m Homilet, Monthly May 332 An eternity ot
antheming

'

Anthemize (se nfemaiz), v rare-^ [f. An-
them: sb + -izE

, cf anagramtze ] To sing of or
celebrate in an anthem,
1837 Blaclnv Mag XLI 481 Do you think any piety ,

proof against risibility, with such an ally as Lazarus anthem-
ized with love in a church gallery' ’ ^^themy (sEnJj/ini) Bot lare. [f Gr AvOt-
{Svdos) flower

, formation unexplained Also in
mod L anthemia ]

*A flower-cluster of any kind
’

Gray Bot Text-bk 1 S80.

Anther (tsnjiaj) Bot (a modFr anthlre,
and mod L antheta, in clL. ‘a medicine ex-
tracted from flowers,’ a Gr. dvOrjpd, fern of dverjpbs
flowery, f dvOe- (^dvOos) flower. As these medi-
cines often consisted of the internal organs of
flowers (c ^ saffron, one of the chief antherse, was
the stigma), the name anthera was specially ap-
plied by the early pharmacists to these parts, and
at length confined by the herbalists, c 1 700, to the
pollen-bearing organ, known to earlier wnters as
theca, capsula, or apex\ which use was accepted
and sanctioned by Linmeus The following quota-
tions illustrate these changes*
*SS* Turner Herbal 11 116 {from Dioscor ) [Dried rose

petals] are mingled with medicines called anthera and pre-
servatiue medicines for woundes. But the floure that is
founde in the middes of the rose is good agaynst the reume
or flowing of the gummes litij Phys Hitt , Anthera, a
compound medicine used for sore mouths So in Phillips

Atithera, the yellow seeds in the
middle of a Rose Among Herbalists Anthera! are taken

knobs that grow on the top of the Stamina
ofFlowers, and are oftner call'd Alices 1727-32 Chambers
Cycl^ V , in pharmacy, aterm used bysomeauthors
for the yellow, or ruddy globules in the middle of certain
nowers, as oHihes, saffron, etc. Some confine Anthera to
the yellowish globules in the middle of roses Other apply
the nameA iithene to those little tuffs orknobs whichgrowon

more usuallycalled apices ]
That part of the stamen containing the pollen or

feitilizing dust, which when mature is shed forth
for the fertilization of the ovary

;
it is often sup-

ported on a slender pedicel called thefilament,
X7o6-si [See above] 1739 B, Stillingeleet in Mtsc,

l^cts Iiitrod, (176a) 31 This anthera contains the male dust,
which -wmen ripe is scattered about hy every breath of air.
1791 £. D ARWiN Bot, Gard i 107 The bursting Anthers trust
lo the mild breezes their prolific dust, 18x3 Sir H Davy
Ague, Client, 68 The essential part of the stamens are the
wmmits or anthers. 2874 LubBock WildFtma, ul 50 In the
Buttercup the anthers commence to discharge their pollen,
as soon as the flower opens
b. Comb axid Attrib, as anther-beak, -cell, -lobe',

anther-dust, pollen
, anther-valve, the opening

by which the pollen is shed
^

Hooker Flora Ophrys api/era .anther-
beak hooked Ibid. 283 Salma connective slender, hear-

'p?
** ® perfect anther-cell 2873 tr SachdBot 473

o
® consists oftwo longitudinal halves (anther-lobesi

*843 Lindley Sell Bot IV (1858) 25 Flowers regular, with
recurved anther-valves.

•^Xltlieral (mnjieral), a Bot [f prec +-ALI.3
Of or pertaining to anthers
1795 Roxburgh in Astat Fes IV 406 The antheral glands

give It a claim to the genus Adenanthera. 1847 m Craigs

Antheridial (aenjien dial), a, [f next -f - tL i
]

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, an anthendium
2848 Dan a Zooph \ 92 1 he union of a final cellule, w ith

some otherwhich isanthendin] in itsniture i875tr Sai
/jfli Sq^ Uhe antheridial branches ofsome Saprole^nieae

II Anthen^xun (jenjien diiJm) Bot, [mod L

,

f anthira + Gr, -iSiov dimin ending] Oblong
or globular ‘sperm’ cells found in Cryptogams,
answenng to the anthers of flowering plants

Balfour Bot 272 Ihe antheridia were early noticed
in the case of mosses 2874 Cooke hutgi 169 An oblong cell,
slightly curved, an anthendium or organ of the male
sex

AntlierifevotLS (lenjjeri feras), a Bot [f L
anthera -(i)pebous beanng ] Anther-beanng
2830 Lindlev Art/ Syst Bot 212 The genuine anthers,

whmh he [Jacquin] calls anthenferous sacs. 2877 Darwin
Fiiff Forms I‘

I

viii 320 All five stamens are anthenferous
Autlieriform (c^nj-e nfpjm), a Bot {f as

prec +-(i)form shaped] Anther-shaped.
1847 in Craig.

^ A'ntliesrilie. Obs 8. Also anterne [1 f
Gr dv&ijp-os flowery, bright-coloured + -ine ] A
kind of poplin, now obsolete
tyioBond fwis mmmmdcclxxxvii/4 Agreenstnp'd Poplm

MantuaandPetticoat,linedvvitha white Anthenne 17Z9J
Roberts Spinster 346 Stuffs mixed with silk anthermes
and bombazines, 1739m BeckHrap Diet (1 8821 6A uU tm

,

a ^uff of wool and silk mixed, or of mohair and cotton
Antiierless (fcnj»jles), a Bot [f Antheu

-h -less ] Without anthers.

^77 Hulme ipltdFI 6 Stamens often antherless

Antnero^feilOtlS (lenjjer^dgenos) [f. Fr an-
theroghie (De Candolle, f L anihaa anther -h

Gr. -yevtjs bom)-i--ous] Produced or developed
from anthers, as most ofthe petals m a double rose
1847 in Craig

Antheroid (m n>eroid), a. Bot [f 'L.anthha
+ -oiD ] Anther-like in appearance or functions
Autherozooid, -zoid (se nJ>eri>|Zjn oid, - id)

Bot [mod f L anthh'ayZmxn (f Gr ^woeiSiJslike
an animal) ] One of the minute moving bodies
in the anthendxa of crjptogams, analogous to the
spermatozoa of animals
2834 Balfour Bot 272 In antheridia there have been de-

tected cells containing movinglilaments, Phytozon, or Spti-
maiozoids or Aniherozoids zSyx Darw is Hesc.Man I vm
274 The locomotive power of tne antherozooids. 2873 tr
Sachs' Bot 336 Antherozoids are spindly coiled threads
usually with a number of fine cilia on the anterior codsA ntherozooi’dal, -zoi'dali a, Bot [f prec
+ -AL1.] Of or pertaimng to antherozooids
xidplntell Obs No 37 33 Antherozoidal cells.

II Anthesis (den>r sis) Bot [Gr dvOrjais, n of
action f dp94-uv to blossom ] Full bloom.
283s in Linoley Introd Bot 1870 Bentley Bot 213 The

term anthesis is sometimes used to indicate the period at
which the flower-bud opens
Anthetyxae, var Antetheme, Obs, a text.

1 The mound or hillock raised over an ant’s nest
2297 R. Glouc. 296 As hycke as ameten crepe}> in'an amete

hulle
^
23*7 L Andrew Bmtiswykds Distyll Waters B iij,

Burye it in a pyssemer hyll that some call an antehyl 2733
Chambers Cyci. Supp s v Ant, Ant-hills are little hillocks
of earth, which the Ants throw up 2813 Shelley Q Mab
II 101 The thronging thousands to a passing view, Seemed
like an anthill’s citizens

2 The sugar-loaf-shaped nests of the Termites
2839 R. Burton m 'pitil G S XXIX 177 The country is

dotted with anthills, which, when old, become as hard as
sandstone they are generally built by the termite under
some shady tree x8te Hunt Grounds O World I \i 172
[Ant-bears] at work scraping up the earth of the ant-hill.

2748 Thomson Cast Jndol i 49 All things that do pass,
Upon this ant-hill earth 2836 Kane Azv/ Exp II xi 103
They [Esqui^ux] soon crowded back into their ant-hill

i* A'Xltllilie, Cl and sb. Obs [ad L antlnn-vs,
a Gr dv9ip-os, f. dv9os flower ]A ady. Derived from or flavoured with flowers
2656 Blount Glossogr

,
Anthme, That is ful ofj ormade of

flowers, or of the hony-comb 1775 Ash, Anthme, Medi-
cated with the flowers ofplants.

13. sb (= L. anthinum mel or Gr. dv9ivov 4\aiov )
Honey, oil, or wine, flavoured with flowers.
2638 J_ RowLAtia Maillot’s Theaf Ins pioIftheErycdan

orAnthineappearreddish, it isaccountedunwholesome 2733
Chambers CyiL Supp

, Anthme, among antient naturalists,
IS an appellation given to certain species ofwine and oik

AutAObiaxi bian). Ent. [mod. f Gr
dv9os flower + fl/os life -h -ah , cf. ampinInan ] An
animal living in or feeding on flowers; applied
specially to certain minute beetles.
xZyi'K.iSBVHah ^ Inst Amm 11. xx 365 Others [beetles]
devour the blossoms themselves, whence Latreille calls

them Anthobians.

Autliocarpous (%n]>0ka rpos), a Bot. [f mod
L anthocarp-i {f Gr dp9os flower + -Kapv-os comb
adj form of/eapwos fruit) + -ous ] Of or pertaining
to the fruits called by Jjaidley Anfhoca?pt, com-
posed of flowers and fruit proper blended into a
solid mass, as in the pine-apple
2833 10 Linoley Introd Bat x88o GrayBot Te vt-bL. 396

Aitthocarpons, Fnuts m which some organ exterior to the
pericarp is'concerned,

^Autlioceplialoiis (cen}?i7se fabs), a [f Gr
dv9o-s flow'er + -Kfipa\-os comb adj form of aeipaX 7;

head + -of.n ] Htiv ing a flow er-like head
X847 It* CT®

Aia.t3iocy*ani3i(e. ^Olo Also -eyane, -kyan
[mod f. Gr duBos flower -t-Kuavoy blue 4- -IN ] The
blue colounng matter in plants,
2839 Lindli-v Introd Bot led 31 434 The blue matter [of

uhlorophvll] or anthocyane

AntHograpliy grafi) Bot [f Gr dv9o-s
flower tvntmg] The scientific desciip-
tion of flowers

Au'blioid (.mnjjoid), a, [f Gr dvBo-s flower -h

-eiSi7S like (The Gr compound is dvOuiSrjr
]

Resembling a flower, flower-hke.
1839 loDiiCj.'./ Altai Phys V 17/1 Resemblance to the

Poly pes in their external anthoid appearance
Ajtisliolctl*cill(6. ^ Obs. [mod. f Gr. aydo s

flower + \evKus white + -IN ] The white colounng
matter in plants fin mod Diets

)

•Au'tlLOllliC (m n])(n9it) [mod f Gr.oppo-? flow er
+ \t0os stone ]
1 Gcol name given by Brongniart to certain

fossil plants hav ing a resemblance to flow’eis, found
in the Coal Measures

,
in mod L Anthohtes

2847 in Cruc
2 Mtn A \anety of the mineral Amphibole.
t Antliolo'gic, Obs-o\i a>tholog’i

-

t-

-

1C ]= next 1656 in Blount Glossogr

Antholoffical (ien)>t7lp dgikal), a rare [f.

prec -i--al1]

1 Treating of fiow’ers. t Obs
1691 Wood Ath Oxoii iR ; Robert Stafford published a

geographical and anthological description of all empires and
kingdoms.
2 Of or relating to a literary anthology.
1796W TK\LoR m Bfonth Fez' XX. 512 What jet exist

of anthological manuscripts in Rome 2882 Atodemy 20Aug 131/1 The usual task of an anthological biographer
Axi'tliologis'fa (snjjp 16d,^ist) [f next -1- -1ST]
The compiler of an anthology
t8o3W Tav LOR m Awh Rez' III. 651 It ought not to be

supposed that any anthologist can strip the garden of its
flowers 2883 Fix/ 3 Feb 150/2 I he editors., had fevv
or none of the virtues of the good anthologist

Antliology (o&nf^ilodjO [ad L anthologm,
a Gr dv9o\oyLa({ &flc-y flower -|- koyio collection,
f. \iy-eiv to gather), applied to a collection of
poems Cf mod Fr anthologie. Later Gr had also
the homonym ds/BoKlriiov applied to a hymnal.]
1 A collection of the flowers of verse, i e small

choice poems, esp epigrams, by vanoiis authors

,

originallyapplied to the Greek collections so called,
1640 Chilmead tr, Ferrands Loz’e-Melanch 334 This

clause js found both in Diogenes Laertius, in nis life,

and also in the anthology 2736 J Warton Ess Pope (1782)
II § 14 402 [The sepulchral inscriptions] of Meleager on
his wife, in the Greek Antholo^ ^793 Ritson {trite) The
English Anthology 2851 Sir F Palgrave Abwiiz ^ Eng
I 119 Anthologies are sickly things,

2 Extended to other literary collections
1836 R. Vaughan Mystus I Pref 8 A kind of anthology

from the writings of the leading mystics. 1878 Gko Eliot
Coll Break/-Par^y 410 Anthology of causes and effects

3 With some reference to the original meaning
(m Greek) of a flower-gathenng. .

17SS Johnson, Anthology, a collection of flowers. i8aa
De QuiNCEYCewi/i’fs Wks V 223 In the anthologies ofearth

one flower beyond every other is liable to change, which
flower IS the countenance of woman
4 A hymnal [= Gr dvBoXoyiov].
[2727-32 Chambers Cycl

, A uiholagton ] 1773 Ash, .Antho-
logy, in the Greek Church, a collection of devotional pieces

*t
'6 A treatise on flowers [A distinct use, on the

oizoology,ornttholo^, etc • alsoinFrJ Obs
2678 Phillips, A nthologre, a treating of flow ers, alsoa flond

discourse 2706— Anthology, a Discourse or 1 realise of
Flowers, or of the Florist's Art [So m Bailev, etc.]

II AutllOlysis (^n]j/> lisis) Bot rat e, [mod L

,

f Gr diF^o-y flower +Ai/o'iy, n of action f Av-fii' to
loosen, imdo ] ‘A refaograde metamoiphosis of a
flower, in which normally combmed parts are

separated.’ Ossep Bot Text-Bk.

Autliomainia (mnham^ nia] tare [f as prec.

•f Gr pavia, madness, passion] An extravagant
passion or fancy for flowers
X773.\sH, Anthomaraa, an extravagantfondness for curious

flowers. 288a Times 8 June 8 A proof that anthomania is

as real and potent as bibliomania

Anthomaniac (senJiflmJi niaek) ta/e-'. [fas
prec -1-M.vniac; cf bibhomattiac'\ One who is

mtensely fond of, or ‘mad about,’ flowers
2842 Hor Smith MoneyedMan II x. 321 1 he intense lov e

offlowers that has procured for me the kindred title of an
anthomaniac.

A'lltAoniu. ^are. [a Fr. Antonm, ad L.
Antomn-us, f Antonins, Anthony, cf Capnuhm,
Austin, etc ] A monk of the order of St Anthom*.
2336 Ptlgr. T. iss in Thynne Anmiadzi 8r There be other

that be anthonyn, but he whom I salute was gjlbertin
2733 Chambers Cycl Supp

,
The Anihonms, or monks of

St Anthony, are by some said to be of the begging kind

A^tlkOXiy (St.), the patron samt ofswineherds.



AKTHOOD. 860 ANTHROPO-.
to whom one of each litter was usually vowed
Hence fop Anthony= the smallest pig of a litter

x66z Fuller Worthies n 56 (D ) He will follow him like a
St Anthony’s Pig St Anthonie is notoriously known for

the Patron of hogs, having a Pig for his Page m all pictures

*753 Chambers Cyel Snpp s\. In several places, they

[Komanists] keep at common charges a hog denominated
St Anthony's hog 1867 Standat a 24 May, ‘What is an
“ Anthony ' ‘ The littlest pig, your honour The little

pig IS always “Anthony'
Anthony’s or St Anthony’s Are. [' from the

tradition that those yvho sought the intercession of

St Anthony recovered from the pestilential ery-

sipelas called the saoed Jire, which proved ex-

tremely fatal in 1089 ’ Brewer Phr tt Fab ] A
popular name of erysipelas

1527 L Andrew Brnnswykds Distyll Waters A ij, Sorell

water slaketh St Anthotiys fyre *607 Iopsull Serpents

815 The disease called Erysipelas, commonly called St
Anthonies fire, 1657 Diet

^
AHthonus the

shingles 1693 Luttbcll Bn^Rel III 115 Sy'mptoms of
St Anthony's hre appearing, she was let blood 18^ Benny
Cycl II g(3/a The cure of the distemper called the sacred
lire, since that time called St Anthony’s fire.

Anthood (te ntihud) [f Ant + -HOOD ,
cf. man-

hood'] Ant nature ; ants collectively

1879 in Romanes Auwt Intell (1881) 108 A mass of
struggling anthood was piled up around the gate

Anthophore (oe njii'foaj) Bot. [mod ad (De
Candolle) Gr av6o<p6pos, f. dv$o-s flower + -^o/ioj

bearing ] The stalk which in some flowers raises

the receptacle above the calyx
1839 Lindlev Jntrod Bot (ed 3) an In Caryophyllete an

internode below the receptacle is elongated, and bears on its

summit the petals and stamens De Candolle calls this

anthophore 1857 Henfrev Elem Bot. § 161 The stalk
above the calyx of Silene, etc is termed an anthophore

AnthrahoroUS (fenpp fdrss), a. [see prec and
-ous.] Rower-bearing 1880 m Syd Soc. Lex

Anthophyllite (senjdfi bit, -P'fibit) Min. [f

mod.L. Ointhophylhtm clove + -ite
; from its clove-

brown colour (Schumacher) ] A vanety of horn-
blende found in Norway
1843 Humble Diet Gcol , Anthophyllite of a yellowish

grey, orbrownish colour theprismaticschiller-spai ofMohs.

Anthophylli'tic, A Mm. [f prec+-io]
Of the nature of, or containing, anthophyllite.
1862 Dana JI/am Geol 71

AjLthorisn (se'njioriz’m) Bhci. rare—'^ [ad,
Gr apdopiffjxSs, f. dv0opl(-€iv, f Avri against + dpt^~

eiv to define ] A counter-definition
,
a description

or definition differing from that given by one’s
opponent 1846 in Smart

t A'nthos. Obs [a Gr dvbos flower ] Formerly
applied to Rosemary as ‘ the flower ’ far exullencc.
1385 Lloid Treas Health I iiij, Basyll, Anthos, and suche

whych comforteth the herte >737-51 Chambers Cycl.^
Anthos . . signifies flower

,
but by way of excellency is ap-

propriated to losemary

Anthosiderite (ieu]jd|si derait) Min [f. Gr.
fKvflo-s flower -i- ffi5^/)iT7;y iron-stone see -IM] A
hydious silicate of iron occurring 111 fibrous tufts
or feathery flowers 1837-80 Dana Mm, 407

Authosperm (semfuispaam) Bot. [f Gr dvflo r

flower + ffnipfia seed ] (See quol.)
1847 Lindley Eletn. Bot Gloss

, Anf/iospet m, A little
coloured conci etion scatteredm the tissue ofcertain Fucoids
Anthotaacy (renjwitteksi). Bot rare [f as

prec + -ra^ia arrangement, f r6xra-eiv to arrange ]
Arrangement of flowers according to their inflo-
rescence. 1880 Gray ,017^ Text-bk 141.

AutllOaca'XLthiuCe. [f Gr av0o-y +
^avBCs yellow -IN.] The colouring jirmciple of
yellow flowers

; now called xanthofhyll.
1839 Lindlfy Introd Bot. (ed 3) 434 The yellow mattei

or anthoxantme is an exti active resinous substance

II Anthoaoa (mnjwzju a), sb. fl Zool ? Obs.
[mod L

, f. Gr SyOo-s flower+ animals ] Another
name foi the Zoophytes called Actinozoa, incluclmg
sea-anemones, corallme jjolypes, etc.
1851 Richardson Geot viii 216 The calcaieous skeletons

of some Anthoroa 1864 H Spencpr //A/r/ Profft 34s The
wide range which the Anthozoa are known to liave

AuiillozoiG (senjidztfii ik), a. Zool [f jirec -k

-10 ] Of or pertaining to the Anthozoa.
*859 1 ODD Cycl Anat $ Phys V. 485/2 The minute crea-

tures on which the Anthozoic polypes prey

Authozooid (senjwztfu oid). Zool. [f Gr avtfo-y
flower -1- ZooiD, ad Gr. ^uoeiS’qs like an animal

] An
individual ahimalcule of a compound Zoophyte
*877 Huxley Aip, An tii 159 The axial cavity of each an-

thozooid IS in communication with a system of large canals
Antlirar. Chem Abbreviation of Anthracene
(or stem Anthrac-) forming compound names of
the Anthracene derivatives. The chief are

-

AatJiracliryBon* (-krarsirttn) [Gr. xpvo’os gold],
tfitra-oxy-anthraqumones, obtained as a

golden-yellow crystalline powder, by the dry dis-
tillation of dioxybenzoic acid. AathrafLavlo

FT
and Authraflavone

[L yellow], two di-oxy-anthraouinones, iso-
meric with alizarine, the former crystallizing in

bright yellow silky needles, the latter in small

yellow needles , the sails of the former are Authra-
flavates Antlixadu'lic [AnjIi] Acid, systematic-

ally called Phenyl-tai bamu, CrH^NOj, obtained
fiom indigo Autluraphexiol (-ff npl), a derivatne
of anthracene, in which one II atom is leplaced by
HO, having the two metaraeric modifications

A*ntlirol, and A'nthrauol Antlixapu'rpurui
[Pubpubin], a red colouring matter obtained from
artificial alizarin Antluraquinoxie (-kwi nJun),

CuHjO/', a compound lelated to anthracene as>

qiimone is to benzene, produced by oxidation of
anthracene, hence also called Oxy-anth> accue

,
it

crystallizes in pale yellow needles, and is of great

importance as the immediate source of artificial

alizarin. It has numerous compounds, as nit/o-,

and oxy-anthi aquinonei, etc.

1875 Watts Diet Chem VII 86 Anthrachrysone dyes on
iron-mordants a brown colour fb/d 87 Barium anthrafla-
vate crystallises m reddish-brown hydrated needles /bid
Alkaline, as well as alcoholic solutions of anthraflavic acid,
absorb the blue end of the spectrum v ery powei fullj' 1879
/bid VIII. 107 Antht-aflavone acts like a bibasic acid i88i
Roscoe m Nature XXIV 228 By boiling indigo with soda
and manganese dioxide, Fritzsche obtained . . as be then
[1841] termed it, anthranilic acid xSto Watts Diet Client
VIII 07 a-Anthrol crystallises in brilliant yellow needles

/
3-AnLhrol . in yellow pnsms—Anthranol crystallires in
yellowish needles sBysUac Diet Arts 1 195 The anthra-
purptmn reds being much purerand less blue, whilst the pm -

pies arcbluer and the blac^ more intense thanthosewith ali-

zarine xB6^ 'Roscoi. Eletn Chem x\xi\ 424 Both [alniarinc
and purputine] are hydiosyl derivatives of anthraquinone,
and they can both be reduced to anthracene by the action
of rinc dust. i88x AthitKBumx-j'D^c 8x9/2 -Artificial ah-
zarine is prepaied at the positive pole from a mixture of
anthraquinone and caustic potash

Anthracene (senjirdsm). Chem [f Gr &v-
9paif (-0^) coal -I -enb ] A complex hydrocarbon,
calledm systematic nomenclature/lzz a-nafhthahn,
obtained from coal-tar, discovered 111 1832 m the
heavy semifluid portion of the tar which comes
over towards the close of the distillation It be-
longs to the aromatic or Benzol group, has com-
position Cu H,. = C, Hj (Cl H,)a = (Co Hi)o Cl Ha,
and passes under influence of light into the isomenc
fafanthiotene.
X863 Watts Did. Chem IV 350 Crude commercial an-

thracene is distilled from an iron retort *873 Cookl
Chemistry 325 Altranne is manufactured on a laige scale
fiom the anthracene obtained fioin coal-tar 1875 Uiu
Did Aftsl xgx Pure anthr.acene appears 111 small, well-
defined, lustrous crystalline laminm of a clear white colour
Attrib. in anthiacene colouis, denvattves, etc.

Anthracene Bed, a name for artificial ali/arme
Anthracic (^‘njine sik), a [mod. f. Gr dvQpaK-

(dv9paf) coal, carbuncle -h -10 ] Of or pertaining
to the disease ‘anthrax ’

x88x Nature No 6x4 328 Anthiacic blood from a sheep
that had died of the disease 1883 Mamh Gnnid 20 M.u ,The piotective influence of anthracic inoculation

Anthraciferous (amjirasi feros), a. Mm. [f.

as prec -h -(i)perous,] Yielding anthracite.
X841 Trimmi u Ptait Geol 209 The plants found in the

.anthraciferous lock of Baden *843 Murchison in (Jeikie
Life II 2 His own anthraciferous and slaty children

Anthraciform (Jenjirte siffiam), a [f as piec
+ -(i)fobm.] HaVmg the form or appearance of
anthrax.

^
x88iava.Syd.Soc,Lex

Anthraoin, a synonym of Anthracene.
Anthracite (rcmlirassit). [ad. L. anthi acTtci,

a. Gr. dvBpattirrjs coal-like, f dv$paK- (-af) coal ]
tl A stone desenbed by Pliny, supposed to ho

hydrophane Obs.
1601 Hoi I AND /’/rriy (16341 11 617 There is found in I'lics-

piotia a ceitaine mmerall Ruble called Anthracitis, le-
sembling coles of fire >750 Leoiuitdus's Miri. Stoiiis 60
Antracites or Antracas, is a spaikhng Stone ofa fiery Coloui
2. Tlie non-bitiiminous variety of coal, called also
Glance coal, Blind coal, and Stone coal
i8« Sir H Dsvy Philos 313 The anthracite of

Kilkenny has all the characters of well buined cliaicoal
*®33 Dyi \s.Prvic Geol III. 373 In the vicinity ofsome tiap
dikes, coal is converted into anthiacite x8s6 'QKtKUTRhode-
Islatid Coal \iu, Dark anthracite! that leddenest 011 my
health 1875 URrDrr/ Arts! igaTheteim Culm is applied
generally to anthracite in om parliamentary annals
3 aftnb

,

as anthracite coal, starve
\ anthracite

basin, bed, in geology.

M (1872I III MI. lii 253 Anthracite
coal, dimcult to kindle, but which no known thing will put
out. Qfissells Ttc/m Ednc I 67 Anthiacite coal is
almost pure caibon >853 Kane Grinnell Exp 11. (1856) ax
1 hree anthracite stoves 1858 Motley Dutch Rep i. 2 That
picturesque anthracite basin where now stands the city of
Namur 1851 Dixon Pam xxi. (1872) 182 Inexhaustible
fields of coal , and anthracite beds of the same fossil.

Anthracitic (cenfrasi fak), a. [f. prec + -ro
]

Of, pertaining to, or resembling, anthracite
3845 Lyell Turn. N Amer, I 88 The anthracitic coal-

measures x8« Carlyle Fredk GU (1865) II vii. vi 303
1 he Duke blushed blue, then red at length settling into
a steady pale, as it were, indicating anthracitic white-
heat

Anthracitisia(mn})rassit,iz’m) [mod f.AN-
THRAOiTE-h-isM

] Theanthracitic Condition (ofcoal).

1879 Ln Conte Geol §4 346
sary to produce anthracitism

^ ® "ot heces.

only 78 squaie miles of coal The whL
citous i8§7pAGn^rfr;rf Text-hk xuXS
of anthracite and anthracitous shales

^876) 204 Band,,

Anthracoid (te nJrSkoid), a. Bxol [f Gr e'rBpau. (see Anthrax) -oid ] Resembling. orCing like nature to, anthrax ^

x88i Daily Nlws 19 Sept 5/3 Of course tLe t-..
anthracoid microbe’ is not a panacea iSS* r/
.8 I'h.™ cf .pk„.c

^ttracomanoy (se naK?:.
[f as prec + pavnut divination] Divination k
the inspection of burning coals. (In mod. Diets 1Anthracometer (mnjirakp m^oi) [f. as prel+ -(o)METER] ‘An instrument for determS
the quantity of carbonic acid which exists m mi
gaseous admixluie ’ Ciaig 1847
Aut^acometllic (ss njirakuime tnk), a [f as

prec + Gr pfrptKos : see -metric
] Of, or per-

taming to the use of, an anlhiacometer
^

Authraconite (injure kiKnait) Mtn [mod fGr avepau- coal + -ojvri female descendant, denvatue
-f-iTE

,
so named by voq Moll ] A name given to

black vaiieties of limestone, as common blad
marble, and the black bituminous or fetid lime-
stones called swinebtones or stinkstones
1^3 Humbil Did Geol, Anthi aconite, . on ruhbine

yields a ‘sulplmreo-bitiiminous odour
Authracothere (m njirak^ijjiio i).Pahgont, [ad

raod.'L. authratotherlunt (also usedi, f. as prec +
Gr. 0T)piov beast ] A pachyderm quadruped whose
remains occur 111 Tertiary lignites and coal
*833 Lylll Gtol III 222 Many entire jaws and

other bones of an evtinct mammifer, called' by Cuvier An
Ihracotherium, have been found 111 the coal-bedfe xto Pagi
j 1dv Te X t-bk GloL (1876) 373 The anthracothere stands in
termediate between the nver-hog and hippopotamua
Authracoace3X(e (m njirakpksfn) Mm [mod

f,Gr dvOpoK- coal + fev-ns stranger, guest
,
so named

by Reuss in allusion to its occurrence as a foreign

substance in coal ] A brownish-black resin like

substance, occuning in amorphous masses which
alternate with layers of coal, in the coal-beds of

Brancleisl, near Schlan, in Bohemia.
1863 in Waits Dix/ Chem
Antlivaac (co'njnd&ks) [a L anthi ax a car-

buncle, a Gr dvOpa^ coal, a caibuncle]
1 A carbuncle, or malignant boil.

1398 1 lu MSA A’h; /// De P R VII li\ (x495)375 Antraxis
a postuinc whyche cometli of fill wood matere and venemous

cole

yelowe
veynes of the colouru of the rayne bowe’ vjih PniLLirs,

Anthrax , , a Caibiincle-swellmg , . that arises in several

Parts suiroundud with fiery, shaip, and painful Pimples

1871 Bryant Piad, Sut^ I ijx Anthrax of the lips hiu

nothing in common with malignant pustule

2 . The ‘ bplemc fcvei ’ of sheep and cattle, re-

cently discoveied by M. Pasteur to result from the

introduction of minute organisms into the blood of

the animal, and their lapid reproduction there.

Also applied to the cnrbuncular disease, otherwise

called malignant fustnk, caused in man by infec

tion from animals so aflecled
1876 tr Wagner')., Gen Pathol. 4 Infection from adiseased

animal
, e g. glanders, anthi ax, and hydrophobia 1880 19M

Lent Nov 858 Sheep of the very breed most liable to an

tlir.iv.. 1883 Standaid 29 Dec 2/2 The third case was one

of extenial anthrax in a . . wool-comber.

Antliropic (anjirp pik), a laie. [ad Gr. 4v-

dponriA-uv human, f dvffpanr-os man, human being]

Of or belonging to a human lieing ,
of a human sort

1859 Owi N Clatsif. Mniimi App. B 82 They impress that

anthropic feature upon the face of the living gorilla 1803

Watts Did Chem I 3x0 This he at first supposed to be a

peculiar acid (anthi opic acid).

Autliro’picai, a laie [f as prec +-ai]

Connected with, or attached to, human nature.

x8a4-4 Syd. Smith (1850) 238 A veiy strong anthropijal

party, who view all eulogutms on the biute oreatim wim a

vei y considerable degree of Buspiciom 1845 Blachtemag

LVII 523 By virtue of these anthropical elements—Homer,

who happens to be a Greek, makes you one.

Authropiuism (&n])r0tt*piniz’m), ran P
Gr. &v6pdimv-os human (f dvOpanr-os man) + -1811)

Consideration of things in their relation to man

*880 G. Alllm Evol at Large 161 In our nareow Mtlm>

pmismwe should have refused to listen mhira [Darwmj n

lie given us two volumes instead on the Descent ot wain^

Ajxtliropixiistic (anjirou pim stik), '

[f prec.* see -iSTio.] Of the mature of antnropm*

i&in
; regarding things in their relation to man.

x88o G. Allen m Academy 23 Oct 292 The Pr*"****^®,®

ception of beauty must have been purely anthropim

must have gathered mainly round the personality otma

woman -

Anthropo-, repr. Gr. AxOponttr stem ^d comb,

form of dv6pctnros man. In compounds iQnnea

Greek itself, as mthrafafotia, dvffpconoiroilai
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0 "'era formed in L ,
and m many of mod forma-

tion The pronunciation differs with the accent

,

and when the primary stress falls on the following

liable, the position of the secondary stress fluctu-

ates from anthropo~ in learned words, to a nthi opo-

1 1 the more popular, as in anthropologtcal, a n-

tiitopolagual

Aathiopocentric (an>rJu pfl,se ntnk), a [f.

prec + Gr Kivrp ov centre + -ic ] Centnng in man

,

regarding man as the central fact of the universe,

to which all surrounding facts have reference

1863 Draper Iniell Dei>el Enr in (1865I ^2 In the most
ancient records remaining, the Hindu mind is dealing with

anthropocentnc conceptions of the moral kind 1876 tr

Haeckel's treat I 11 38 The anthropocentric error, that

Man IS the premeditated aim of the creation of the earth

Authropogeny (aenjimpp dgem) [f as if ad.

Gr *dvOpanroyeyeia, abstr n f dp6pomo-yev~‘^s born

of man ] The investigation of the ongm of man
1839 Hooper Med Diet ,

Anthropogeny, the study of the

generation of man 1879 tr Haeckel’s Fvol. Matt I 2 The
History of the E\ olution of Man, or briefly ‘Anthropogeny

'

Autbropoglot (ffinjirjn pifgl^t), [ad Gr dv-

BpmrofKoiTTos speaking like a man, f. dv0pavo-s +
y\SiTTa, yXJlacraa, tongue] An animal with a

tongue like a man’s e g 2l parrot

*847 Craic, AnthroF'>gloHts 1839 in Worcester.

Anthropography (aenjiropp grafi). [f An-
THROPO- + Gr -ypa<pia description see -GRAPHT ]

1

1

A descnption of all the parts of the human
body Ohs,

1570 Dee Math Pref 33 Anthropographie, is the descnp-
tion of the Number, Measure, Waight, Figure, Situation,

and colour of euery diuerse thine, conteyned in the perfect

body ofMan 1839 HooperMed Diet , A nthropograpky ,

a description of the structure ofman
2 The branch of anthropology which treats of

the geographical distribution of the races of man-
kmd, and their local variations

,
ethnography

1834 Petmy Cycl II 07 A senes of anthropographies, of
different epochs, would form the true basis of ethnography.

Anthropoid (se njir^poid, senJjrJu pt>iid), a and
sh [ad Gr dvffpoitro-eii-^s of human form see

-OID Cf. mod Fr anthropotde ]
A adj Of human form, man-like

<1 1837 Owen m Penny Cycl VII 69/2 The highest cultiva-

tion of which the anthropoid apes are susceptible. i86a
D Wilson Preh Man 111 (X865) 31 The assumed anthropoid
link between man and the brutes

S a A being that is human in form only

b An anthropoid ape
1832 O Rev XLVIII g6 A race of Anthropoids,—neither

Raleigh nor Sidney would have called them Men—has
uormed itself into the dominion of the letter-press—not the
literature of England 1863 Huxley Matt’s Place z« Nat
1 23 There are four distinctkinds of anthropoids the Gib-
bons and the Orangs the Chimpanzees and the Gorilla.

Ajltliropoidal (zenjirtipoi-dal), a [f piec +
- till

] Of anthropoid nature or structure

2867 Transmui Specits x 137 Our forefathers, the an-
thropoidal patriarchs of the tropical forests i8b Thomp-
son in Trans Vtct Inst 238 The anthropoidal progenitor
gradually became extinct

Anthropolatry (jsn]iT0^p latri).
^
rare [ad

Gr avQpatrokarpela man-worship, f avBpanros man
+ Xarpeia worship ] Man-worship , the givmg of
divine honours to a human being
z6s8 Manton Jude 16 Wks 1871 V 319 We may

admire the gifts of God in others but not so as to be guilty
ofanthropolatry, or man-woTship 18x3W Taylor ini^««^>i.
Rev LXXI 477 The anthropolatry of the Greeks

Anthropolite, -litli («n]jrffu p<yi3it, -lif) [f

ANTHROSO-+Gr.xWos stone: see-UTB] Apetn-
fled man

; a fossil asenbed to the human species
1848 tr RtchiePs Eevana 43 The ideal man comes upon

the earth as an anthropolithe (a petnfied man) 1863 G
Kearley Links itt Chain,Averitable anthropolite, the petn-
fled remains ofone of the accursed race that was swept away
by the flood

Anthropologic (-Ip dgik), a. rare [ad.mod L
anthropologic-us Gx Ay6ptovo-x6y-os ‘ see

Anthropology and -lo ] Of anthropology.
x8so Kingsley Mise, I 219 Such subtle anthropolo^c

wisdom as the Ode on the Intimations of Immortality 1878
AT Atner Rev. CXXVI 553 The vital principles of anthro-
pologic science.

Anthropological (-Ip dgikal), a [f as prec
+ -AL ] Of, pertaining to, or connected with,

anthropology, a. Relating to the nature of man
1823 Beddoes Poetns (1851) Introd 51 A senes of anthro-

pological expenments developed for the puipose of ascer-
taining some important psychical principle. 1834 Penny
Cycl II 97 Anthropological Didactic, or instructions for
learning both the Intenor and Extenor of Man Anthro-
pological Characteristic, or theway to find out the Interior
from the Extenor. i8(^ Haddan Apost, Succ i, 5 The an-
thropological side of Christianity

b Relating to the natural history ofmaukmd
1863 Land. Rev 7 Feb , The first meeting of the Anthro-

pological Society will takeplace . . on the 24th ofthis month
x864.S'a/ Rev 27 Aug 262/1 A weakness foran octogenarian
Premier as an anthropological cunosity.

Anthropolo'gically, adv. [f. prec. + -lt2 ]
In an anthropological manner or way
1883 Knevil 6 Jul, 7/1 The anthropologicMly-minded Afri-

VOL I.
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cans had picked up more information about him than he
had about them
Ajltliropolog^st ({Enjirupp 16d.5ist) [f next

see -1ST ] One who pursues the science of anthro-
pology, a student of mankind
1805 Edtn Rev VI r23 M Peron embarked in the

capacity ofanthropologist to the expedition 1879 Wallace |

Austral 1 6The\anety ofhuman races and the interesting 1

problems which they present to the anthropologist

Amtliropology (-/» ISdgi) [f Gr avOpoovo s man
-h -LOGY Gr had ovBposiroX^os (Aristotle) treating
of man, of which *dv$pmto\oyia was analogically
the abst sb Anthrapologia occurs as mod L. in

*595> and anlht opolo^ie as modFr]
1. The science of man, or of mankind, in the

widest sense
This seems to hate been the onginal application of the

word in Eng but for two and a half cenL, to r i860, the term
was commonly confined to the restricted senseb Since that
date, It has sometimes been limited, by reaction, to c
*S93 R Harvey Phtlad. 15 Genealogy or issue which they

had, Artes which they studied, Actes which diey did
This part of History is named Anthropology 1636 Blount
Glossagr , Anthropology, a speaking or discoursing of men
b The science of the nature of man, embracing
Human Physiology and Psychology and their

mutual bearing
The sense in which av8pbiiroA6yos was used by Aristotle, and

Anthropologia by Otto Casmann 1594-5 in his Psychologia
Anthropologica, sive Anitttse Hutnanm Doctrma, and.^«-
thropologM Pars II hoc est deJitirtca Htttnant Corporis,
This author seems to have first used the term.

[1706 J Drake {title\ Anthropologia Nova, or, A new
System of Anatomj ] 1706 Phillips, Antfu^ology, a Dis-
course or Description of Man, or ofa Man’s Body 1727-31
Chambers Cycl

,
Anthropology Includes the consideration

both of the human body an^soul, with the lawrs of their
union, and the eflects thereof, as sensation, motion, etc. x8xo
Coleridge Taste m Lect Shake II 223 The analysis of
our senses in the commonest hooks of anthropology 1834
Penny Cycl II 97 Anthropology considers man as a citi-

zen of the world, and has nothing properly to do mth the
varieties of the human race.

e The ‘study of man as an animal' (Latham)
The branch of the science which investigates the

position of man zoologically, his * evolution,’ and
history as a race of animated beings
1861 Holme Moqtnn-Tattdon Pref 8 Natural History, or

Anthropology the pnncipal characters of our species, its

perfection, its accidental degradations, its unity> its races,

and themanner in which it has been classified z^i Flow er
in Nature No 619 437 The aim of zoological anthropology
IS to discover a natural classification of man.

+ 2 A speaking after the manner of men, an-

thropomorphic language [The sense in which
dvBpvmdKayi-e.w was used by Philo ] Obs.
*7*7-5* Chambers Cycl , Anthropology is particularly used

in theology, for a way ofspeaking of God, after the manner
of men, by attributing human parts and passions to him.

Axit]]XOpomanC7 (sn^rffu piimse nsi) [f An-
THHOPO- + Gr pavTsia divination see -MAircy Cf
mod Fr. anthropomancie Cotgr 1611 has 'Anthro-
pomantie • Divination by the raising of dead men.’]

Pretended divmation by the entrails of men
x6i8 in Holyday Tethnogamia iSga Gaule Magastrom

367 Anthropomancy, orpredictingbyintrailes ofmen, women,
children 1693 URQUHART.ff<L5tf&» iir xxv,Anthropomancy
practised hy the Roman emperor HeliogabaJus. 1731 in

Bailey , and in mod Diets

t Axithro P03aa*ntic, a Obs rare—^. [see

prec cf Gr./iavTixdr prophetic] Of or belonging

to anthropomancy
x63a Gaule Magastrom 260 Such like anthropomantidee

sacrifices were used by Mithndates

tAuthranpoma ntist. Obs rare~^ [seeprec

and -IST ] One who practises anthropomancy
X632 Gaule Magastrom, 369 Heliog^balus, an anthropo-

mantist, Twas] slam and cast into a jakes

Anthropometric (*n>rffa pome ink), a [f

Anthropometry

-

h -10 see -metric] Of or be-

longing to, skilled in, or given to, anthropometry.
1871 M Collins Marq 4- Merck, III iv 141 Given an

hour of a man's life, and an anthropometnc seraph could
calculate all that he ever has been and all that he ever will

be i8fe Athensentn 18 Mar 351/3 A complete series of
anthropometnc measurements of izx individuals.

Anthro pome trical, a [f prec. -i-

-

alL]
Relating or pertainmg to anthropometry.
1878 C Roberts Anthropom 52 The principal object of
anthropometneal observations is to ascertain the size of

the body Ibid Introd 5 The Anthropometrical Chart.

Anthro-pome"tricaJly, adv [f prec + -lt^ ]
In regard to, or m the matter of, anthropometry
Moa Anthropometncally, the two races show important

differences.

Anthropometry (EenJjropfrmetn) [mod f

Anthbopo- -i- Gr -perpla measurmg see -metky.

Cf Fr anthropomitrte.'\ The measurement of the

human body with a view to determine its average

dimensions, and the proportion of its parts, at

different ages and in different races or dasses

1839 Hooper Med Dice , Anthropometry, The measure-

ment ofthe dimensions of man. 1875 J Baxter Statistics

Med, etc I 62 An outline of the Historyof Anthropometnr.

Anthropomorphic [f.

Gr dvBpoivdpop^ os (see Anthropomorphous) +
-10 ] Of the nature of anthropomorphism.

a Treating the Deity as anthropomorphous, or as

having a human form and character.
1827 Hare Guesses i fx873> 67 Their anthropomorphic Re-

ligion reacted powerfully upon them 185X Westcott In-
trod Gosp L(ed s)Solhe anthropomorphic languageof the
Pentateuch 1878 Gladstone Print Homer 68 The anthro-
pomorphic tracings are deepest upon the Zeus of Homer,
b Attnbuting a human personality to anything

impersonal or irrational.
1838 Lewes Seaside Stud 255 As we are just now looking

with scientific senousness at our animals, we will discard ail

anthropomorphic interpretations, such as point to ‘ alarm.'

187a Black Adv Phaeton xal 294 The anthropomorphic
abstractions which we call nations

Aathro pomo*rpliical, a rare, [f prec +
-alL] Of anthropomorphic character or tendency
1847 Torrev NeandePs Ch. Hist II 307 Christ em-

ployed fewer anthropomorphical images than the Old Tes-
tament, 1836 Ferrier Inst Metaph vtii viiL 441 Our
ontology would ha\ eheen anthropomorphical and revolting.

Ajithro pomoTpMcally, adv. [f prec +
-ly2 ] In an anthropomorphic manner orway
1835 H Spencer Psychol, (1872) II vm vu 59 A power

which he is prone to think of anthropomorphicmly x868
Gladstone Juv Mtindt xiu <1870) 454 The nymphs and
other personages anthropomorphically conceiv ed.

AnthropomorpMsm (-mpjfiz’m) [f. Ah-
thropomorfhizb see -ism. CLYx anthiopomor-
phtsme ] Attribution of human form or character.

a Ascnption of a human form and attributes to

the Deity
1733 Chambers Cycl Supp

,
Anthropomorphism, among

divines, the error of those who ascribe a htmian figure to
the deity 1781 GibbonDfc/ II xlvii 742 '“candalizedby
the anthropomorphism of the vulgar 1873 Svmonds Grk
Poets 1. 17 The anthropomorphism of the Greek Pantheon
b Ascription of a human attribute or personality

to anything impersonal or irrational.

1858 Lewes SeasideStud 341We speak wdth large latitude
ofanthropomoiphism when we speak ofthe ‘ vision ' of these
animals (molluscs]

2 In language The use of language applicable

to men in speaking of God ; anthropomorphology.
1833 Coleridge Table T 293 The strong anthropomor-

phism of the Hebrew Scriptures. x86o PuseyMm Proph.
433 Thou didst walk through the sea with Thine horses

Such anthropomorphisms have a truth, which men's
favourite abstractions have not

AntlLropomorpMst (-m^tflst) [n of agent
f Anthropomorphize . see -ist ] One who uses

anthropomorphism, or attnbntes a human person-

ality to God, abstract ideas, other animals, etc
a 1617 Bayne Ephes (x866) 33 For to measure God by our

scantling is fitter fordoaUng anthropomorphists than grave
divines 1834Penny Cycl 1 1. 98 The Greeks were essentially

anthropomorphists. Z878 Emerson tn N, Amer Rev
CXXVI 414 What anthropomorphists we are that we
cannot let moral distmctions be, but must mould them into
human shape.

AnthropoJiiorpliite(-mpjf3it),j^ anda [ad

L anthi opomorphtiat (Aug.), a Gr. dvOpawOfiop-

(piToi : see Akthropomobfhous and -ite ]A sb One ascribing (as an article of religious

belief) a human form to God ;
spec applied to a

A sect that arose in Egypt in the 4th century
, b

A party in die Western Church m the loth c
1561 T N[orton] Caivitt’s Inst i. xui (1634) 43 The An-

thropomorphites which have imagmed God to consist of a
body i66x Ortgen's Optn in Pktemx (1721) I 8 Some un-
learned Monks of Egfypt called byhim [Uiigen] Anthropo-
morphites. 1872 O Shipley Gloss. Eecl Terms, Andxans

were Anthropomorphites, attributing to God a human
form, parts, and passions

B attrib or as ;
= Anthbopomorphitzo

j66z Glanvill Lujc Onetii iv (1682) 43 The dull and
coarse Anthropomorphite Doctrines. 1798 W. Taylor in
Month Rev XXV 5x6 For a mythology to be adapted to
the purposes of the artist, it sumces that the religion be
aiithropomorphite

AutluropomorpMtic (-m^jfi tik), a [ad. late

L anthrapomorphtiic-tts, i anthropomorphltae see

prec and -10.] Of orproperto anthropomorphites
x86xW Mill Appltc Pauth. Prtne. (ed aj 85 It is an un-

worthy anthropomorphitic conception to surround the

Almightywith a court like an earthlysoverei|m *875 Pam.
Herald 13 Nov 30/1 The instances of anUiropoinorphitic

feeling in these legends.

Anthropomorphi'tical, a Obs. [f as

prec +-ALL]=prec.
X678 J J[oNES] Ertf Ch. 494 Men necessarily frame cor-

poreal, anthropomorphitical sentiments to themselves of
God X748 Hartley dldrezv. AfciM II, i rix 42 This method
ofspeaking is not stnctly literal and true, but merelypopular
andanthropomorplutical

Antliropoxiiorpliitdsm (-m^’jfltu’m) [f

Anthropomobphitb + -ism] a The doctrine of

anthropomorphites. b Anthropomorphism.
x66i4H More ApoL 489 A vindication of a certain passage

in his Cabbala from the suspimon of Anthropomorphitism.
X748 HartleyOhserv.Man u iv. 508 How to put the Question
in respect ofGod without gross Anthropomorphitism. 1835
Blttckw. Mag, XXXVIll, 27 To rob the deiti^ of Homer
and Ovid of their individuality, extending their anti-anthro-

pomorphitism to all the Divinities of all known nations.

tAutlixopomo'rphitize, ». Obs. rare~\ [f,

as prec -»--izb] prop. To make, or act as, an an-

thropomorphite, improp asnext.
x8xo Watson A need (1818) II 407 The doing of this I
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consider as anthropomorphuismg in the worst sense the in-

comprehensible author of nature.

Akthropomorpliize (-mp ifaiz), [f Gr.
avdpojTtoiiopcp-os+ -IZB ]
1. irons. To render, or regard as, anthropomorph-
ons , to attribute a human form or personality to

1845 Ford Hattd-bk Spout 107 The Deity was anthropo-
morphised iStpj Blacktv Moff ISKI 440 We spiritualise the
matenal universe, and afterwards anthropomorphise spirit.

2 absol
1858 Lewes Seaside Siitd 365 Our tendency to anthropo-

morphise causes us to interpret the actions of animals
according to the analogy of human nature 1870 Lowell
Am0ngmy£ks 1 (1873)86 Youmay see imaginative children
every day anthropomoiphizing in this way
AntHxopomorplLolo^cal {-mpdo\p dgikal),

a rare-^ [f. Asthkobomorpholo&y + -ioal]
Using anthropomorphic language

Antlu’opoiuorpliolo’gicaily, adv. [f prec.

+ -LT2 j With anthropomorphic use of language
1850 M^Cosh Dtv Govt IV u- (1874) 475 We are entitled

to say, not metaphorically or anthropomorphologically
hut literally and truly, that God hates sin.

Authropomoi^liology ( lodgi). [f.

Gr avOpanrSpopip-os (see ANTHROPOMORPHOUS) +
•\oyla speaking] The use of anthropomorphic
lanOTage

,
= Anthropomorphism 3

tAntlifopomo'rphose, v Obs. rare-'^ [f

Gr dv9p<uirQfsopt{>6~iiv(ses next) after metamorphose ]
hi To change into hinnan shape. (In qiiot

wrongly used for, to change from human shape )
x66o Howell Parly ofBeasts 3 (D ) Some of those human

cretures that you have anthropomorphos'd and transform’d
to brute animals

Anthropoiuorphosis (-m/ufon sis,-mp jfjf'sis)

[a Gr. *avepojno/t6pfciJcis, analogical n of action f
av6ponroiMpp6-tiv to clothe in human shape see
next ] Transformation into human shape.
xSda Baring-Gould Icel 275 A myth which has sufiered
antnropomorpliosis. 18S6 W Hcnoersom Polk LoreN

CoHut 383 An ancient goddess, who has fallen from her
pede.stal, and undergone anthropomorphosis and localization

Anthropomorplious (-m^rfas), a [f Gr.
dv$paiv6pop^-os of human form (f dvepojtro-s man +
Hop<p^ form) + -OUB ]
1. Of human form, having the form of a man
*753 Chambers Cj'f/ Supp.s v , Naturalists give instances

of Anthropomorphous plants, Anthropomorphous minerals,
etc 18x9 B. Lawrence Matt l (1844) 88 Their [monkeys']
forms are so much like the human, as to have procured for
them the epithet Anthropo-morphous. 187s Lubbock Onj;
Cwtl vn 34S The deities in this state are anthropomorphous
2 =Anthropow:orphio.
3858 Glaostonc Homer II. 348 Every thing is made to

conform to anthropomorphous ideas.

Authropomo'rpliously, adv rare [f prec
4- -Ly2 ] In an anthropomorphous manner.
1839 I Taylor Anc Chr I 432 The divine modes of pro-

ceeding are spoken ofanthropomorphously

AutliropoilO’inical, a. ? Obs rare-^ [f Gr
dyffpanro-sman + u6/i-os law + -lOAli Fr. uas anthro-
^nomie ] Concerned with the 1aws which regulate
human action
1734 Bolingbroke in Svuft's IVks (1819) XVIII 216 Sup-

pose that some Rochefoucault or other, some anthroponom-
ical sage, should discover a multitude of similar instances

Antliropopatlietic (-pajietik), a rare-\
[f as next, after sympathetic ] (See quot

)

1856 R Vaughan (ed a)! 47 Themystic becomes
not theopathetic, but anthropopathetic—suiters, not under
God, but man
AiLthropopathic (-peb jjik), a. rare, [f Gr

dvOpcoTTowa^s having human feelings (f, wfiponro-s
man + iraOos feeling) + -10.] Of or pertaining to
anthropopathy
[1589 Puttenham Png Poesie 44 To make him [God]

.

so passionate as in effect he shold be altogether Anthropo-
pnt/us ] 1847 Torrey Nemider's Ch Hist II 308 The an-
Wropopathic form of conception, which has its truth m the
met that man was created in the image of God. 1873 H
Rogers Stiperli Ortg Bible vii (1875) 300 The danng an-
thropopathic imagery bywhich the prophets often represent
God as chiding, upbraiding, threatening

Anthiropopa tliically, adv [f prec + -aii +
•1y 2 ] In an anthropopathic manner,
i860 T. Balfour Typ Char Nat 56 The earth is personi-

fied, or spoken ofanthropopathically x88o J Rae in Con-
temp. Rev Oct 626 The savage mind apprehends objects
anthropopathically, thinking ofthem as gifted with life.

Authropopathism (senjirtipp pajnz’m) [f
Gr dvBptoiroiraB-^s (see above) + -ism] =next

TosKsn HeandepsCA Hist II 308 Christianityaimed
^atransfiguredspintualised anthropopathism 1867RYLAHD
Jieug^teHi>67^s II, There are two classes of An-
thropomo^Kisnis those in which human affections are
attributed to God, or antliropopathisms

Anthropopathy (-pppajji) [ad medL
inTOpopdihiii^ a, Gr, o.vOpanrtTrad€taj n of quality
fromdvflponroTraftJs. see above and -Y ] Ascription
of human feelings and passions (to the Deity, etc )
,
[*57® Tis™e Calvin on Gen 176 He bringeth in God speak-

ing after the ma^er of men, by a figure cilled Antkropo-
pathia J a 1647 Bp Hall Rem. Wks (1660) 106 Two waysmay the Spirit of God be said to be grieved in Himselfby
an anthropop^ie (as we call it), in his Saints by a sym-
pathie, i88a Farrar Early Chr, I 260 Expressions which

spoke of God by what is called anthropopathy—that is, as
subject to wrath, repentance, or other human emotions

II
Anthroptrahagi ^p#' fadgai), sb pi. Also 6

-ie, -y, 7 -ue jX
,
pi ofanthropophagus, a Gr dR-

OpctiTTo^dy os man-eating, cannibal, f dpOpotiros man
+ <pa<yeTv to eat] Men-eaters, cannibals More
rarely in sing anthropophagus
135a B. Gilpin Serm. be/ Edw F/, (T.) Histones make

mention of a people called anthropophagi, men-eaters 1598
Marston Pyginaltou it (1764) 144 Take heede O world
Of these same damned Anthropophagy 3604 Shaks 0th
I 111 144 The Canibals that each others eate. The Antro-
pophague 1624 in Shaks Cent. Praise 159 (title) Anthro-
pophagus the Man-Eater 3753 Chambcrs Cycl Sapp ,M Petit disputes whether or no the Anthropophagi act
contrary to nature 3833 Carlyle .SrtW Res (1838)23 That
same hair-mantled, flint-hurhng Aboriginal Anthropopha-
gus 1837 J LangA’Iku^’ VPalesl 386 A poor New Zea-
lander, whose forefathers had from time immemorial been
anthropophagi

Auturopopliagic (^n>rJu p^fse dgik), a. rai e.

[f. Gr dvdpayiTO<f>iy-os (see prec)-l--io] Of or
connected with anthropophagy , cannibal
x8Sa T Ross tr Humboldt's Trav. I vi 200 The warlike

anthropophagic Carib

AntHropopha’gical, a rare [f. as prec +
-ical] Relating to anthropophagy (Also for prec )

1833 Btackw Mag XXXIV 362 Some anthropophagical
tribes of the Indian Seas

t A3itlu?opophagi‘uiaii, Obs rare-\ [f

L anthrSpopiiagi, or Fr anthi opopkage, app. after

Carthage^ Carthag-inian'\ Used as a sing to

Anthi opophagt ^ an anthiopophagist, a cannibal
1398 Shaks Merry IF iv v 9 Hee’l speake like an An-

thropophagiman vnto thee.

Anthropophagism (senjwtipp’fadgiz’m) tare

[f Gr. dvOponroipdy-os (see above) -1- -ism.] The
practice of eatmg human desh , cannibalism
x8x^ Q Rev IX 438 The fourth reason for anthropo-

phagism is hatred, contempt, and a thirst of revenge

Antliropopliagist (-pp’fadsist) rare [f as

prec -
1
- -1ST ] A habitual cannibal

i88x Nature No 625. 599 That during the Bronze period
the inhabitants of this part were Anthropophagists

Anthropopliagistic (*pf fadgi stik), a rat e

[f as prec -f -IC ] Of or belonging to anthropo-
phagists.
1826 Southey in Q Rev XXXIV log They were all killed

and eaten, except him who was convened into an anthro-
pophagistic necklace

AiithropoplLagite (-pp fhd,?ait). [f as prec.

+ -ITE ] « Anthropobhagist.
x6oa DekkerSahrom 234 Art not famous enough yet, but

aliver thou Antliropophagite. x8zaW Txylor in Mouth. Mag LIII 103 That bread is not
human flesh, and that they will never turn Anthropopha-
gites. x8s7 Lytton What vnll he da in vi xvi, The
thoroughbred Anthropophagite usually begins witli his own
relations

AnthropoplLagize (-pp fad^aiz), v tare~°.
[f as prec. + -izb ] (See quot

)

1623 Cockeram, Anihropophagize, One man to kill and
eate anothers flesh 1636 BlountGlossogr ,Anth? opopkagtse,
To play the Canihal, to eat or feed on man’s flesh

A^thropo phagfisser. rare-\ [f prec +
-erI] a man-eater
1834 Badham Halient 423 When they bathed in sharky

localities, would surround themselves with a body-guard of
Negroes as perquisites to these anthropophagizers

Anthropophagous (ten^voipp fagss), a [f. L
anthropophagus (see Anthropophagi) -i- -ous]
Man-eating, cannibal
1831 Carlyle Sari. Res (1858) 24 Shame, divine Shame,

as yet a stranger to the Anthropophagous bosom 1842Mackw Mag LI, x8 The anthropophagous banquet of
Tlwestes

Anthropo'phagously, adv rare, [f prec
-I- -ly2 ] In an anthropophagous manner

,
so as

to eat men
3834 Badham flaheui 433 Whales have very small gullets,

and are not anthropophagously disposed

Anthropopha^ (s^]>Topp [ad Gr.
avOpanro^a-^a, n of quality f dvOponrotpdy-os see
above ] The eating of men, cannibalism
ids® Featly Pransubst 83 Which makes Anthropophagie

or man eatmg so horrible a crime 3733 Chambers Cycl
hupp s V

,
The C^ek writers represent Anthropophagy as

universal before Orpheus x88z Atheneeiim 7 Oct 437 AUthough human saenflees take place anthropophagy, as
usually understood, IS not practised
Anthropophagy, -gie, obs ffAnthropophagi
Anthropopho'bia. [f Anthropo- + -^ojSi'o

fear
; cf. hydrophobia ] Aversion to man.

1880 Swinburne Study ofShaks. 111 200 Possibly a cynic
himself in a nearly rabid stage of anthropophobia.

Authropophuisxn (sen]rro-pp fiwjiz’m). [f. Gr.
dpOpaiToipv-^s of man’s nature (f dpepamos man +

1} nature) -h -ism ] The ascnption of a human
nature to the gods
3838 Gladstone Hamer II 373 At the time of Homer,

anthropophuism had obtruded into the sphere of deity 1878-- Prim Homer 65 Ths pnnciple of anthropophuism
through which they [the gods] reflect the image of a peculiar
magnined humsinity on a vety grand scale

Anthropophuistic (a-njirou p<7,fi«,i stik), a
[f prec. , see -iSTio ] Of or according to anlhro-

AITTI-.

pophmsm, a ascnbing a human nature to tl-gods
, b having such a nature asenbed

3838 Gladstone Homer I 361 They rPi»rc,=„ ^

Anthroposcopy (senjimppsktfpi) r.
Anthbopo- + Gr -aKoirta looking 1 'fha
of the ohysical featees of a SL
judge of his mental and moral charactenstics
3847 If* Craig

lodgi). rare [f Anthbopo-

+

SoMATOLoofiHuman somatology; the scientific study of thi
structure of the human body 3847 m C^g
Authroposophist (tenjjrtfp^i s<!ffist) rfVy.

THROPO- H- Gr cofiariis a professor of wisdom asophist] One furnished with ‘the wisdom 'ofmen (Cf i Cor. 11 5, 13 )
3833 Kingsley Veast xv (1833) 296 The New Testament

Antlpoposophy (-pps,!ffi) [f ANTHaopo-+
Gr aoijila wisdom ]

‘ The knowledge ofthe natnre
of man ’ Bailey 1742 Also, Human wisdom
« 1841 T Hook Man of Many Fr (D ) Our boasted wofessor of anthroposophy 3863 A'" * O Ser. in IIT

(title) Theosophy and AnthropSsophy
*

Authropotoxaical (senfrJR ppt^ mikSl), a [f
as next + -ical ] Of or in human anatomy

n_ #_is . iL vw-v - •

394 The inappropnateness of the cuiim
antliropotomical terms.

Anthr^otomist (senfropp-tomist) [f next
t -1ST ] (Jne who studies human anatomy.
X847-9T0DD Cycl Altai 4 Phys IV 731/1 In the Quadni

mana there is aproper abductor ofthe thumb, adduttorasit
would be called by the Anthropotonust. 1873 Blake 2ool
Pref , A commussural mass, called by the old anthropotomists
‘ corpus < allosum ’

Antliropotomy (-p^? tomi). [f Gr avepumo-s
man -|- -TopTa cutting, f Top- a stem of rip-viiv to

cut ] Anatomy of the human body.
3835 Owen Skel # Teeth ip The bones in anthropotomy

are indicated only by special names relating to the par
tiLular forms these hones happen to bear in man 1B70
Rolleston Attwt Life IntrodT x8 The organisms of the
lower animals give answers m simple language to what are
difficult problems in Anthropotomy

AnthjCOimrgic (8enj5r<7py jdgik), a rare~^. [f

Gr dvOpaiirovpy'^5 man making (but taken, on an-

alogy of Beovpybs, as — operating as man) -h -10]

ptop Man-makmg
; but also used as 'Wrought

or acted upon by man ’

1838 Burton in Bentkam’s Wks I Introd 16 Anthro-
purgic Somatology the science of bodies so far as man, hy
his knowledge of the convertible powers of nature, is able to

operate upon them
Anthymne, obs form of Anthem.
Anthypnotic, anthysteric ; see Anti-ht-

II Anthypophora (eenlripp fora) Jihet Also

anti-hyp-. [L, a Gr dK fluiro^o/xt, f d»'T(l against

{/TTOfpopa allegation.] A figurem which an objec-

tion IS refuted by a contrary inference or allegation

3389 PuiTENiiAM Eng Poesie (Arb.) 214 Antipophora is

when we will sceme to aske a question to th’intent we will

aunswere it our selues 1637 J Smith Myst Rhet, 128

Anthypophora signifies a continry illation or inference, and

IS when an objection is refuted or disproved by the opposi

tion of a contrary sentence as Matt xxi 23-23 17S3

Chambers Cycl Supp s v , If the hypophora be ‘grammar
IS very diffiailt to obtain’, the Anthypofhora may he

‘ grammar is indeed a little diflScult to attain, but then its

use is infinile.’

Auth^oplLOre'tic, a [f prec.] Of the

natme of an anthypophora
3632 Urquiiarx y^ur/wks 3834, 292 Figurative expres

sions antipophorctick, cromatic, or any other way of

figuiing a speech by opposition

Anti-, prefix', repi Gr. dm-, dyr-, dv9- (see

Ant, Anth-), ‘opposite, against, in exchange,

instead, representing, nvallmg, simulating’; in Gr.

combined adverbicdly witli (i) verbs, as bxribiy-

fiv to speak against, contradict ; {2) vbl ad]s,,

as dvriKoyos speaking against, contradictory, bvri-

KfKTos spoken against, disputed; iz)vbl and

abstracts fiom vbl adjs

,

as dvrthe^is speaking

against, contradiction, dvriKoyia contradictonness,

disputation ; (4) other sbs

,

forming adjs, andfaf-i

as dvripios using force (/3fo) on the opposite side,

dvriffTp&TTjyos the general on the opposite side, the

enemy’s general
,
passmg into the sense of 'counter-

feit, false,’ as dvrl/cKeis a key rivalling or simulating

the true one, a counterfeit key Less commonly

combined preposiHottally with sbs m (5) sytdntW

adjs as dvriOvpos opposite the door (from tw'Ti vv-

pas), dvriOfos rivalling the gods (drrl “7*"

XptcTTos opposed to Christ, an opponent 0*
,

In English, used A in compounds already foMC

in Greek, or others modelled on them. Also o. as
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a tng formatxve, I in words analogous to 4 above,

anti-pope, anti-king, antt-chmax

,

II mainly, m
»>'nthetic combinations, in which anti- governs a
s*b expressed, or implied m its appropnate adj

, as

anti-Jesmt, anti-English, anti-slavery, anti-fnc-

tion

,

III. m the derivatives of these, as anti-royal-

iJ, anti snpet natural-ism. The analogy for all

these seems to have been given by antichrist and
its adj antichristian, which (with the analogous

aniipope') were almost the only examples m use bef
i6co bhakspere has no anti- combinations

A Deiivatives Words in which adverb-

ially qualifies the vb in vbl sbs or adjs
, and their

derivatives, in compounds already formed in Gr

,

as Antilogism, Antinomy, Antiphonio, Anti-
PHONT, Antithesis, Antithetic, and mod com-
pounds modelled after them as Antitropous All
these appear in their alphabetic places hereafter.

B Combinations

I Substantives, in which anti- attnbutively

qualifies a sb. The mam stress is on anti-

ta nti|ki ng, a ntiibi shop, a ntiigrow th).

1 Formed on the type of Antichrist, and
Ami-pope , with sense of ‘ Opposed, in opposition,

opponent, rival,’ whence ‘ pretended, spunous,
pseudo-’ as anti-apostle, -balm (1559), -bishop,

-Cfssar,-clergy, -comet, -creator, -antic, -deity (1602),
-duke, -emperor, -king, -martyr, -Messiah, -pyrophet.

1643 F PotterNumber 666, 96 (T ) The cardinals of Rome
fitly staled *anta-apostles. 1559 Morwvng Eimiym 261

Of trewe Balm and *Antibalm, 1863 Pusey Truth Eng.
Ch 74 Fortunatus was an *anti-bisliop, consecrated in op-
position to S Cypnan. 1704 Hearne Duct Hist (1714) I
80 Ludovicus of Bavana, Emperor of Germany, 1314 is
oppos’d by an *Anti.Caesar, Frederick of Austria. 16^
Osborn Adv i’wi (1673) 12a Stipendiaries or Lecturer!,, that
sigmfie httle less than an *Anti-cIergy. Cowley To
Acs M^esty Wks. II 572 The Flames of one triumphant
Day, which like an *Anta-Comet here Did fatally to that
appear 1642 Milton ApoL Smect (1851) 262 The maker,
or rather the *anticreator of that universall foolery
Warburton Dtv. Legat (ed 10) III 149 All the reasonings
of these ^Anticritics z6oa J Davies Mvrum m Mod 23
(D) Diu'Ils incarnate, *antadeittes. «x6sa J Smith Set
Disc iL 29 Some of those *antideities that are set up against
it 1872 Yeats Growth Comm 319 He was recalled, and
laterthwsetupan*anti.dufce 1880T HaixnsxviItaly^Inv.
I. L 13 Eighteen emperors were recognised at Rome besides
a crowd of *anti-emperors in the provinces a 1617 Bayne
Dteces Trial (1621) 73 If one doe usurpe a kingly power in
Kent onely, he were an *Anti-king to our Soveraigne s86o
Pusey Min Praph 509 An *anu4ang may have set him-
self up in other parts of the kingdom 1735 Gentl Mag
407 Amidst this, army of *anti-martyrs I discern a volume
m peculiar appearance 1677 Gale Crt Gent II ut 113
These Baalim brought in by Jezebel were an ^Anti-Messias
a 1638 Mede Apast Later Times 88 (T ) Well might St
John, when he saw so many *anti-prophets spnng up, say,

b. The opposite or leverse of, an opponent of.
as anti-hero, -luminary, -Paul, -priest, -wit.
1714 Steele Lover (1720) 13 Every *Anti-Heroe in Great

"u No. 382 p 3 The Nation has been a great
while benighted with several of these *Antiluminanes 1660
Fuller Mixt Contempt (1841; 178, I might term many of
these men *anti-Mephiboshets. a 1667 CowleyLiberty Wts
1710 II 676 An *Anta-Paul, who became all Things to all
men, that he img:ht destroy all Z719 Waterland Christ's
pwinityiA Afraid ofbemgg^iided by priests, they consentto
be governed by*anti.pnests ai688 Villiers (Dk Buckhm.)
Poems 167 Our brave *Anti-wits and great Ones.
2 . With names of things . signifying a a thing

of the same kind placed opposite, or acting in
opposition = Opposed, opposmg, opposite, oppo-
sition-, counter-

; as in anti-association, -Bartholo-
mew,-chorus,-climate,-conductor, -council, -critique,
-decalogue,-ejaculation, -endowment, -exti eme,-face,
-faction, -fame, -fire, -growth, -hemisphere, -league,
-mark, -narrative, -parliament, -pari, -position,
-prestigiation, -principle, -Rome, -school, -synod,
-temple, -tone, -volition {Aniiface occurs ^1599 )

nidcclxx/3 Averygood *Anti-AssociationMd Nursery of Loyalty 1864 Burton Scot Abr I v 274Had the H^uguenots ever possessed the opportunity for ven-
£^an« theywould have made an *anti-Bartholomew of it

Kinglake Crimea I. xxiv 405 A chorus and an *anti-
™orus engaged m a continual chant 1635 N Carpenter
Geog Del L IX 216 To these they opposed so many towardsme Soum, which they called ^anticlimates *779 Swiftm
Phil TVflwf LXIX. 454 One particular addition I have
made to the apparatus consists in what I call an ^anti-con-
wctor, it is exactly like the prime conductor 1642 Fuller

^ Prof St. V. xi 404 They called at Carthage an
o'wn faction 1803 W Taylor in

Lessing published an *Anti-cntique.
x86x Gen P. Thompson AudiAlt III cliu 153 If they
dreain of a Constitution' to support slavery, which honest
men shall not alter, they might as well dream of an *Aiiti.
DecHogue. 1763 Tucker Lt Nat. II 448 Those *anti.
ejaculations bear a great part in the ceremony 1837 S
Maitland Volunt Syst 133 A sort of '’*'anti-endowment of
*20 per annum 1^7 Ward Simp Cobler 49 If one Ex-
treame should not constitute its *Anti-Extreame, all things

soon be in extremo 1500 B Jonson CyntJaeis Rex.
ti ) The third IS your soldier’s face The *antifece to thisK yiw lawyer's face x66a Fuller Worthies 11 8 Being ofme Anti-faction to Duke Dudley 164a— Holy 4. Prif
St. m xxiu (D ) To set up an*^antifame against it [a ndicu-
lous report] 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 6 No divine Truth,

863

hath much Coelestiali fire in it from the Spirit of

« c**®*!i-*'®
irteligious untruth, without its proportion of

from the spirit of Error x8x8 J Brow n Psyche
1
° ™s antigrowth of words 1684 T. Buhset Th Earth

1 230 That antichthon, or ^anti-hemisphere, which the
ancients opposed to ours. 1844 Blackw. Mag LV 359 Youm^e l^gues Md *anti-leagues for the sake of your morsel
ofwead o 1638 Cleveland CAorr DiKrw Maher {1677ixdSA Dii^al-maker is the *Antimark of an Histonan 3690
•fpf dJr Walher2, I do not mtend to set out an •Anti-
Narrative, or to trouble my self with a Confutation 1660
Milton Dr Griffith's Serm Wks xSsi, 396 All [laws]
enacted without the King and his *Anti[tarlament at Oxford,
a X779Warburton II 64 (L ) 1 here we shall find the
*aiui-part of this truth. 1644 Vmd Treat Monarchy 111

17 He sets up an •Antiposition, that such a people ought
to submit 1636 Blount Glossogr, *Anttprestigiation, a
contraryjugling, the diversityor opposition of Legerdemain.
1663 J Spencer Prodigies 168 iT ) Besides one source of
good, therewas an "'anti principleofevil a 1628 F Grev ille
Sidney (1632) 201 Like a Remus, to leap over any wall of
her Mw-built •Anti-Rome. 1873 Browsing Apol,
156 He founds no •anti-school, upsets no faith 1653 Ash-
WELL FidesAposi 272 Who ever and anon framed new Con-
fessions in their Synods and *anti-Synods 1876 A. David-
SON Gram 33 To prevent this Emphasis or *anti-tone
bmng lost. x8oz D arwin Eoon IV 233 A \ olition to wink,
which by habit becomes stronger than the *antivolitaon not
to wink
b A thing or process of the opposite or contrary

kind =The opposite, contrary, or reverse of, as
Anticlimax, anii-Lreation -holiday, -logic,
-method, -model, -music, -poison, -priestcraft, -re-
ligion

x6s9 Gentl Call ix §2 452 By a kind of *’anti-creation
brought darkness out of light. x868 'BtaaMent ^ Mor. Sc
iv V § 5 'The convict’s yearly or half-yearly *anta.holtday
would impart additional horror and gloom to his solitary re-
flections j866Spec/ 20Oct 1162/2 One of the most precise
piecesof *anta-logicevermventedbythemindofman. 2722
Amherst TemeFil x 47 Ifall societies tookthesamemethod,
or rather the same *anti-method. 1825 Bbntham Ration
Reward g8 Either as the models, or if the term may be ad-
mitted the •anti-models of the remuneratory branch ofpro-
cedure X697 Collier Ess Mor Subj n. (1703) 24 Whether
such •Antt-musick as this might not be ofService in a Camp
18x7 Coleridge OwH 7’»««{i85oI III 943 Had this *anti.
music been confined to the original band. 1812SoutheyLett
(1836) II 266 As powerful an •anti-philtre as that fountain
in the Forest of Arden which produced so many cross pur-
poses between Angelica and her suitors. x68aSiRT Browne
Chr, Mor xxviu. ( 17561 40 In venomous natures something
may be amiable poysons afford •antipoysons. 1772 Burke
Dorm Claims Cfi Wks. X 146 Secure from Lay-bigotry
and *Antt-pnestcraft 1710 Swift Examiner No 20 Not
properly adieism, but a sort of *anti-reUgton prescribed by
the deviL

II Adjectives and attnbutive phrases, m which
anti- preposxtionally governs a sb expressed, as
anti-zealot, anti-slavery, or implied m an adj as
ai«/z national The stress is not on anti- (anti|-
catholic, antiirent-, a nti|inimste nal)
3. Adjectives, formedonthe type ofAntichristian
(pertaining to Antichnst), analysed as = Opposed
to Christ, Chnstians, or what is Christian These
areformed on adjs alreadyexisting, azanti-national,
or (rarely) on sbs with simaltaneous addition of
an adj. ending, as anti-church-ian, anti-infant-al
But when the sb has no attendant adj , it is usually
taken unchanged • see 4.
a on adjs derived from proper names of persons,

parties, or nations, as anti-Anglican, -B?-itish,-Cal-
vinistic, -Darwinian, -Pelagtan,-Radical, -Semitic,
-Zuingiian, etc (Anti-P/atomc occurs 1638 )
b on adjs belongmg to or formed on common

nouns of every descnption, as anti-aquatic, -astro-
nomical, -btblic, -bridal, -carnivorous, -churchian,
-clerical, -commercial, -corrosive, -domestic, -epi-
scopal, -evangelical, -feuded, -flatulent, -fuliginous,
-hectic, -hydrophobic, -idolatrous, -infantal, -litur-
gical, -melancholic, -ministerial, -moral, -mythical,
-nepotic, -ontological, -orthodox, -phylloxeric, -ple-
thoric,-prelatic,-prudential, -putrefactive,-quartan,
-reforming, -ritualistic, -royal, -sacerdotal, -scrofu-
lous, -stmomacal, -soporific, -stimulant, -theologi-

cal, traditional, -usurious, -utilitarian, -venejie
Among these, medical terms relating to the preven-
tion or cure ofdiseases are very frequent the more
important of them are treated separately m their
alphabetical places {Anii-prelatic occurs 1641.)
c Occasionally anft- has no reference to an im-

plicit suhstantivcr but simply reverses the adj , as
anti-angular, ‘the reverse or opposite of angular ’

,

so anti-cahgraphic, -divine (1765), -grammatical,
-logical, -patriarchal, -portable, -spiritual, -warlike

H Many of these, like the simple adjectives, are
also used as substantives, forming (i) party-names
as anti-christian, anti-Armiman, anti-Cathohc,
anti-radical (see 5) , (2) names of material agents
as anil-corrosive, and esp medical terms as anti-
stimulant, anti-narcotic, anti-pyretic
a. 2809 Southey in Q, Eev Let not that *Anti-

Anglican spirit be cherished. xfiySCuDWORTH IntelL Syst.
1. IV § 36 The orthodox **0111-^20 Fathers. 2848J H.
Newman Loss * Gaiu igo •Antx-Athanasian views. z86o
Froude Hist Eng. V. xxvu 307 The older •antt-Austnan

' policy. 1843 Syd. Smith Wks 1839 11 334,1 Such
a piece of *anti-Bntish villany 1823 Lamb EtuiizSta' S 3
An order of imperfect intellects e-isentially *anti Cale-
donian. 2837 Hallam Hist Lit. Ill ii § 36 The *Anti.
Calvinistic tenets of the fathers. i88z Aihenaum 23 Apr
562/1 An •anti-Darwinian manifesto. i8zi Southey in Q
Rev VI. 338 *Anti-Donunican doctrines respecting the
Virgin Mary. 28x4W Taylor in Month Mag XXX v I II

33 '1 he •anti-Egyptian turn of the book of Exodus 1858
FroldeATw/ Ettg IV xxii 467 Thechief pillarof the *anci-
English policy. 1790 Boswell 11831) I 212 With
warm *Anti.Hanovenan zeal 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI
1 189 The Spartan or *anti-Macedonian interest. 2877
Shields Final Philos 64 The science [geology] having be-
come so *anti-MosaicaI 1863 Pusey Truth Eng. Ch. 290
The *.4nta-Pelagian statements of Faith. 2638 Suckling
Aglaura Dram Pers., Orsames, a young Lord *antipla-
tonique. i860 FROUDEiYM'A Eng V, \xvil 293 Having in his
possession •anti-Protestant hoi^s.

_
z8^ Macallay Hist

Eng I 402 The spirit of the •Antipuntan reaction 1866
Carlyle Remm I. 132 A very fierce Radical and •anti-
l^dical tune, 2856 froude Hist. Eng. II la The *anti-
KomM policy was arrested. i88z Aiheaxum 3 Sept. 305/2
•Anti-Semitic hteratnre is very pro^erous in Germany*
2(^ Norris Pract Disc. IV 222 Learned •Anti-Socmian
Writers. 2674 Hickman Hist Quinguart (ed. aj 197 To
suppress the *Antizumglian Doctrine

b 2814 Southey in Q Rev XI 67 The people themselves
never drink water, which would delight Dr Lambe and

*Mti-aquatic disciples. 1747 Costard in PhiL Trans
XLIV 484 Observations burned by this •anti-astronomical
Pnnee 1839 J ^ogebs Antipepopr iv §2 174 Popery its
•anti-bibhc origin. 1828 L "HwiTByron {e.6 2)1 70 Sandy s
is anything but an ‘‘anti-bridal poet. 2828Southey in ^ Rei>
XXXVIII 556 Vegetable Cookery*, adapted to their •anti-
camivorouspnnciples. 1883 204The tide of •anti-
clerical reaction X853MAYNE Exp Lex. *Anttcohc, op-
posed to the colic. 1797 'W Taylor in Month Res'. XXIIL
360An *anti.commeraal spint of legislation. 1810 Bentkam
Packing (iBsi) 43 So mudi of the mischiefof this institution
asisconfined tothe •anticonstitutional abuse. xSyjStandatd
12Apr 2 Most people will associate the title of volta-electnc
with something •anticorrosive. 1760 Qeo. Ld Lyttelton
Dial. Dead iv, Wks. 1776 II. 223 Apply his •Anticosmetick
wash to the painted face of female Vanity 18x8 Q Re-’
XVIH 534 Animated by •anti-covenanting zeal 1673
Lady's CalL i. § a v ii Anticreative power, which reduces
things to chaos x88i Mahaffy Old Grk Editc. xi 140
The antidemocratic tone of the schools. 1849 Gsote
Greece ii. Ixxiv. VI 451 •Anti-democratical Sparta. 1861
R Peacock Gryll Gr xxxi 271 Clubs those *anti-domes-
tic institutions 1869 Daily News 20 Jan., Of purely •anti-
dynasticmenyouwouldfind few in France. 1683E Hooker
Pref Pordage's Myst Din. zSIsitnot. .an^Anti-Ecclesias-
tic, Anti-Fanatic .Age? xSaSSouTHEVinQ Rev XXXVII.
2x7 This •anti-ecclesiastical partisan. 2642SirE Dering
oitReligyx. 3sAllthatare .*Anta-Episcopall. X734R1CHARD-
soN in Birch Milton's IVks 2738 I 60 He was alw^s very
•Anti-Episcopal, and no Loverof our Establish'd Churcb.
1778Wesley (i872)XIlI 35 These are veryfrequently
unevangelical, but they are not •Anta-evangelical 27^ 1

.

Jefferson Writ (1859) II 576 I'hey are fimously •anti-
federal *876 Bartholow Mat. Med {1879J 536 The *anti.
fermentative properties of the essential oils 2844 Emerson
Misc (1873) II 296 The new and •anti-feudal power of Com-
merce. 1828 Southey ToA CunnmghamVfls III 306
Thy laws *Antifu]igmous j extend those laws Till every
chimney its own smoke consume. x86x Hulme tr. Moqum-
Tandon il hi v 133 The *Antihmmorrhoidal ointment of
Cullen 1833 Maythe Exp. Lex, *Anti-kecttc, Having
power to remove or assuage hectic fever z86o R. Vaughan
Mystics (ed. 2) I 246 The popular, •anti-hierarcbical spirit
of the day z88o.Sy<f. Soc Lex, *Antt-hydrvpkobic, Ap-
plied to remedies against hydrophobia. 1831 W Mill
Chnsta Sangttd Pref 38 Its •anti-idolatrous tendency
2639 Gauden Tears of Ch 279 (D.) That *-4nti-infentall
Christ which they [Anabaptists] say is so predominant ui
them 2842 Gen P. Thompson Exerc VI. 418 The danger
of *anti-hberal opinions on commerce. 1639 Gauden Tears
ofCk^m (D ) •Antihturgicall Preachers 1738 BattieMad-
ness (T ) With respect to vomits it may seem almost hereti-
cal to impeach their •antimamacal virtues 1S53 Mayne
Exp Lex, *Anit-me2aMcholic, Against or capable of dis-
pelling melancholy- 2633 Gauden Hterasp 236 The *anti-
mmisteriall Adversaries. 1827 Coleridge Btogr Lit zoz
That Journal , for many years continued *AntJministenaL
xBix W Taylor in Robberds Mem II 344 Cal^g their
opinions *Anta-moraL 2830 Miss Mitford Village Ser iv.

(1863) 266 Who rode a particularly •anti-musical, starthsh
blood-horse. 2846Grotsfzwm xvi. I 5o6The*anti-mythic
vein of criticism 2826 Byron in Moore Life (1866) 321 A
lady. . fast asleep in the most •antinarcotac spot in the world
2857 Treceixes Gesentui Heb Lex. Introd 9 These •anti-
neologian remarks of mine a. 1845 Svo Smith Let. Archd
Singleton, ^eywill be shamed into a more lofty and *anti.
nepotic ^iiit, 2864 Selss Germ Lit 176 A philosophical
journal, in which .. •anti-orthodox articles appeared 1639
'EviXEB.HolyWarvi xxv (2840) s24That all emperorswould
be possessed withan •antipapal spirit. 1878 Lecky Eng m
xBth C. 1. 1 5 If the Dissenters were more strongly •anti-
papal than the clergy 1734 Jortin MUtoiis Lycid. (T

)

The most •antipapistical poetsareinchned to canonize their
friends. 2773 Johnson Tax no Tyr. 4 These *antapatriotic
prejudices. 2869 Lecky Eurep Mor, I xi 186 The *anti-
patnotic tendency of its [Epicureanism’s] teaching 1832
Carlyle Sari. Res. (2838) 67 Teufelsdrod^ had . expecto-
rated his •antipedagogic spleen 1865 Farrar Chapt Lang
i C1878) 6 An arbitrary and *anti-philosophic hypothesis.
2881 Daily News 23 Aug 5 An •anti-phylloxenc congress,
to which all the great wine-growing countries will send re-
presentatives. 2679 Puller Moder Ch. Eng (1843) 169
Thase who are for a Spnng Fast, are not only anti-chnsban,
but •anU-physidan. 2876 Harley Mat Med. iSg The ac-
tion of sulphate of Magnesia is . . decidedly *antiplethonc
and antiphlogistic. 2847 Disraeli Tancred 11. xiv, The
•anti-poetic spint of the age 2642 Sir E Dering Sp
onRehg, The Rooters, the *Antiprelatick party,
against me. 2642 Anew Humb Remonstr, § 28 He scofTes
at the *Aniiprelaticall Church, and the Anttprelaiteall
Dtotsions. 2763 Tucker Lt Nat. II. 533 ‘That *antU
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prudential maMm A short life and a meiry one, 1814 Sik
H Davy Agrtc Client 255 The *antiputrescent quality of
cold climates 1825 Syd Smith Wks (1850) II. 71 *Anti-
rational Fallacies. 1840 Gladstone Ch. Prmc 317 The
'^anti'rationalistic handling of Chrustian truths, 1836 Gen
P Thompson Exerc (1S42) IV, 77 Hostility to rail-roads

displayed by some of the *anti-reforming interest 1831
Croker in BosfweUs yohttsoii I 25s neie, Hume’s ^anti-re-

Iigious principles X830 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I

241 *Anti-revolutionary wars xW/jEv Standard 6 Ang 3
An *anti-ntualistic form of worship 1681 Nevile Plato
Redtv 18 The ’*Anti-royal Party in our late Troubles. 1855
Milman Lat Chr (1864) V ix viii 378A great *antisacer-

dotal movement. i8o§W Taylor in Ann Rett III 270
This ’'anti-sceptical writer a xS34 Colebidge Nates Theol

^ Pol 264 Anselm, and the *anti>scholastic theologians
xSagBENTHAM Ration Reward 187 These ^anti-simoniacal
laws. 1834 M Scott Crease Mtdge (1B63I 107 Imminent
peril isa beautiful '’’^anti'Soponiic. sS/^Ens Mech i Oct 43/1
The hydrochlorate is a . powerful *anti-stimulant 1S80
Golx>w Smith in Atl Month No 268 211 So fanatically
'’antitheological x^oWo^’sTrav ^Adv I xi 339 Those
who belong to the *anti-traditional party have their own
pet traditions 1787 Bentkam Ee/. Usury vi 45 Mischiefs
of the *anti usurious Laws 1870 J Gbote Exam Util
Phtl XVI 250 The *anti-utilitarian principle of despising
happiness 1778 Phtl Snrv S, Irel 390 Ireland got the
appellation of Sacra from its *anti-venefic property

C 1841 Gatlin N Amer Indians xx (1844) I ^93 -A- told
and prominent *aati-angular nose, 1863 Trollope Belton
Estate xxvii 326 Confused and altogether '^anti-caligra-

phic. X765 Tucker Li Nat. II .^8 Assemblies of such
persons, all m the same way of thou^tlessness, may be
termed *anti divine services 1801 W Taylor in Month
Moff XI 201 The language of the law is at times *anti-

grammatical, 1876£ lioiiKms Rose Turo I 1 27A lame and
impotent conclusion and altogether ^Anti.heroic a 1834
Coleridge Notes Theol ^ Pol 142 ' Makes for * produces,*
a Gallo-barbarism not less *'anti-logical than anti-Anglican
1636 Blount Glossogr , *Autintetncal, contrary or against
the rule or order of Metre or Verse xSjo Mrs Stowe
Uncle Tonis C xin, iifl The *anti-patnarchal operation of
shaving 1823 Southey Lett (i8s6j III 47s The very ideal
ofan *Anti-portable volume 1827—mQ Rev XXXV. 204
Gross, earthly, and %nti-spiritual 1806W Taylorm Ann
Rev IV 581 The ^anti-warlike revolutionists of France

^ Advbs m -ly are formed on these adjs., when re-

quited * as aniicalvintsttcally , anticonstitutionally

1674 Hickman Hist. Quingiiart 202 (ed 2) [One who]
preached Anticalvinistically in all the five Points under
Controversie Mod They would act unconstitutionally,
indeed altogether anticonstitutionally, in excluding a mem-
ber personally dishked.

4 Attributive phrases, consisting of anti- go-
veming a sb Their origin is found m the mod.
Eng. use of sbs attnbutively, and the consequent
combination of these with anti- in the same way as
the adjectives to which they are equivalent

, cf. the
episcopal party, the anti-episcopal party, with the
church party, the anti-church party Thus they
differ from the preceding group only in the absence
of the adjective ending

j and hence form the ordi-
nary type, when the sb has no appropnate deiiva-

tive adj , as m most words of Teutonic and OFr
origin. But their widely extended modem use
seems partly to be the result of an independent
analysis of the phrase, thus, anti -combination
laws » laws anti (1 e against') combination \ cf the
similarattnb useofLatin phrases, as in ante-mot tetn

fame, ex tempore discourse, pro formd resolution,

post mortem examination, and even the native
after-dinner speech, down-river steamer, under-

railway, across-countryTo&d^ ojf-kandxe^\y,
out-of-doors life So, anti- may here be considered
as a naturalized preposition, equivalent to against,
and taking its place in attnbutive phrases, inwhidi
against is never used. These may be formed ad
libitum

; they seem to have begun c 1650 with
the anti-eourt party (cf the court party)

,
and

notable instances are Anti-ooiubmatioii (laws),

Anti-ooin-law (league). Anti-rent (agitation),

Anti-slavery (society), Anti-state-ohuroh (as-

sociation), Anti-vaccmation (league)

If For combmatioiis of this type used as sbs , see

7 below
1837 Carlyle Pr Rev iii i. 1 II 131 Great is the fire of

*Antianstocrat eloquence 1837 Calhoun JVhs III 79, I
am neither a hank man, nor an ^anti-bank man. 18x7 Mar
Edgeworth On Bores (i8«) 318 Well-bred persons, abhor-
ring the pedantry of the Blues, are usually *anti-blue, or
Ultra-antis 1837 Gen P Andi Alt I 06 The
Company stands therefore as a mere ^Anti-Centrauzation
bulwark 1810 Southey in Robberds Mem, IV Taylor
II 300 My anti-Catholic opinions would clash with your
*anti-church politics ^1882 J Hawthorne Port. Pool i.

XXVII, The practice of dissipation and the formation of *anti-
church-going societies 1863 Spectator 14 Jan 37 Re-esta-
bhshingthe old*anti.combination lawsinanewand infinitely
more stringent shape 1873 Whitney Ling Stud 113 The
caseofthe*anti-commentparty. X670FENN People'sLtb Wks
1782 1. 126 Jurors scared into an '’*anti-conscience verdict.
X828 Southeym (7 Ren XXXVII 567 The *anti-contagioa
philosophers 1834 Gen P Thompson A'xw'c (1842) III 102
No thoroughly informed leader on the *Anti-corn-law side
X838Mom Herald7 Nov , At Manchester . there has been
formed an Anti-corn-law Association 1843 Neale Bal-
lads/or People IS, I am an English yeoman ! And we yeomen
knowno change Though ^anti-com-lawlecturersAbout the
countryrange 1654 Goddard in BurlotisDiary I 67 Itwas
. .movedbythe%nti-courtparty,toadjournthedebate. a 1689

364

Reresbv Mem (1734] 133 (T) The '’’’anticourt party courted

him at such a rate 1840 Gfn P Thompson Exerc V. go
The same *anti-education devil that in America enters into a
planter, in the old country enters into a bishop iZ^All
y Round No 20 38 A series of ^anti-exporting acts of Par-
liament 1857 Gen, P Tnouv&an Audi Alt I xxv g7Weof
the *anti-felon portion ofsociety 183a— Exerc II 15 The
great *Anti-felony Association ofmodern times 1876 Bar-
THOLOW Mat Med (t87o) 520 The antiseptic and '’^anti-fer-

ment properties of chlonne 1839 Gen P Thompson Exerc
II. 466 An *Anti-Free-Trade orator, at that time of high
consideration with his party x86x Whyte-Melville M'ht
Harb ng *^Anti-hunting weather 1882 Sun 14 May 6/3 It

was intimated by *aiiti-Iacrosse men yesterday that sterner

repressive measures would be used x8i8 Hazlitt Char
Shaks Plays (1838) 73 Thepnnciple ofpoetry is a very *anti-

levelling principle 1831 Gen P Thompson Exerc I 334
But if the steward had an *anti-machinery maggot in

his head. 1865 Public Opinion. 28 Jan 96 A great *anti-

malt-tax meeting was held at Leicester, on Saturday
x8to Maury .PAyr Sea 11 46 I his *anti-mixing pro-

perty in water 1840 Gen P Thompson Exerc V 328, I

perceive further, that there is an ’* Anti-Opmm Society

1830 Maurice Mor ^ Met Phil (ed 2) 141 In opposition

to the *Antiplurality doctrine of Parmenides and Zeno i860
Maury Phys Geog Sea vii § 368 The *Anti-radiating influ-

ence of clouds 1840 Gen P Thompson Exerc V 233 The
great probability ofan *Anti-Reform war 1879 Pall Mall
B 12 Sept

, To applaud the *anti-rent agitation 1863
Ch Times 2 Dec , [ITie Bishop] defends his *'anti-ritiial

policy on arguments which he has expressly repudiated

x'MfiQ Agr) Minnte-bh Brit ^ Par Anti-Slavery Soc
,
At

aMeetingofthe*Anti-SlaveryCommitteeheld at the King's
Head Tavern, Poultry, it was resolved, etc 18x3N K Ob-
server 17 May (article) ^Anti-Slavery Society 1825 (title)

^Anti-Slavery Reporter 1863 W. Phillips Speeches iii 36
Men undervalue the *Antislavery movement 1862 yml R
Dublin S No 23 344 The *anti-squatting tendency oflegis-
lation in Victoria. x^3 Miall V 275 Great ’^Anti-

state-endowment Meeting at Finsbury 1858Gen P Thomp-
son Audi Alt 1 xlv 177 Cockeringup the *anti-tax paying
rich with the notion that the tax was to be put an end to

184a Dickons Amer Notes gS/x The usual ^anti-temperance
recipe for keeping out the cold. 1864 Home Netus 19 Dec
6/1 Prosecuted at the instance of the *Anti- Tobacco Society
z88x Times s8 Jan. 3/6 The '‘‘'anti-torpedo gun adopted in
the Royal Navy i860 Gen F Audi Alt III
cxxix. 90 These *antt-trade tinkers are true to their kind

,

they make two holes, where they pretend to stop one
*833 — Exerc III. 268 One great *anti-unjui,t-property-

utuon.

Ill Substantives uniform with, or formed on
the preceding adjs and attnb phrases Stress

not on anti- {anti-ca Ivirnst, a ntt-fana tic, anh-
fri chon, antt-mo ralism.

6 . Combinations lu which anti- is piefixed to

a personal appellation a. Adjectives like Anti-
cHaisriAN, anh-Armtman, anU-ascehc, anti-

Athenian, anti-pre-existentiary, anti-purttan,v/ere

(like the simple Christian, Arminian, etc ) also

used as sbs ; thence b. anti-was extended to such as

Calvimst, which are not originally adj
,
as in anii-

adiaphorist, -atheist, -cheater, -courtier, -covenanter,

-episcopist, -fanatic, -free-thinker, -Jansenist, -Je-
suit, -psedo-baphst, -papist, -reformer, -royalist,

-sophist, -theologian, -zealot

,

and c. finally to some
in which anti- distinctly governs the sb

,
as •\anti-

kesar, one opposed to the emperoi, anti-mtssion-
ary, anti-savage, anti-Semite, anh-stadtholder
X65X Baxter Bapt 2761116 highest ’^Antiarminian that

ever had the happiness to be reputed orthodox 1827 Harl
Guesses i (1873) a6x Neither the ascetics nor the *anti-
ascetics seem to be aware that, etc 1853 I Taylor Restm
Bel7e/(t8s6) 230 Our hostile friends—the antichnstian *anti-
atheists X849 Gbote Greece it Ixi V 337 The leading
“anti-Atheniansin the town 1674 Hickman Qwnquart
fed 2) 32 The ''Anticalvimsts or Arminians 1633 Chyrn
Med. ^ Chyrurg Addr 63,

1

have professed myself to be an
*Anticheator X7SS Johnson, *Aniteourtter, One that op-
poses^ the court 1641 Ktrkcudbr War-Comm Mm Bk
120 To have the tymber maid worke that perteinit to Mr
James Scott, *ante-covenanter 1649 Milton Etkon xiv
(1851) 448 How to be a Covnanter and *Anticovnanter,
how at once to be a Scot, and an Irish Rebell. 1833
I Taylor Restor Belief (1836) 1x0 This "'anticynic was
too thoroughly comical in soul ana temper X73X Cham-
Bcns Cycl , *Auitadtaphorisis . the ngid Lutherans who
dLsavowed the episcopal jurisdiction, and many of the
church-ceremonies, retained by the moderate Lutherans.
X640 Ld Digdv in Rtts/iw Hist Coll iit (1692) 1 35 An
Argument , against*Antidisciplinanans, tostop theirmouths
withal x68o Spir Popery 33 No Society of Anti-scrip-
tunsts, Antitrinitanans “Antidommicans (for 1 will not
call them Antisabbatanans) Antipsedobaptists, Antiepi-
scoparians of what Denomination soever. x6^ Gauoen
Tears ofCh. 283 (D ) The ''^Antidomintcanans [might deny
and overthrow] the Lords day 1640 Bp Hall Episcop u
§ 20 200 What noyse is this 1 hear from our '^Antepiscopists ?
x66o Milton GrUfthd Serin Wks 1851, 390 What Phana-
tic . could more presumptuouslyaffirm whom the Comforter
hath impowr'd, than tins '“Antifanatic, as he would be
thought? 1789 T. Jefferson Writ II. 374 A vast ma-
jority of *anti-federahsts have got into the Assembly of
Virginia 1871 Fraser Berkeley ui 38 He appears as a
free-thmking *Anti-free-thinker 1731 Jortin Eccles Hist
(1773) I 158 The *Anti-Jansenists of the church of Rome
1800W Iaylok in Atm. Rev IV 713 The whole tnbe of
*Anti-jesuits. 1603 J Davies Microcosm ;a (D ) Mortal
plagues to ev’ry Publike-weall

, Right *anti-Kcsars vnder-
rayiung tlirones x8ss Milman Lat Chr xiv 111 IX 134
No Eastern *Anti-materiaIist ever guarded the primal God-
head more zealously ivjjo Beatson Nav ^ Mil, Mem I
169 The *antiministenalists began now to perceive, etc.
1809 Southey in Q Rev I 224 The '"'Anti-missionaries cull
out from their journals and letters all that is ridiculous.

ANTI-.

1809 — ihtd I 223 This madman, as it nleasee A., *
missioners to call him 1631 Baxter
might have called us ^Anti-J^ddbaphsKs befn
Infant-Baptism *703 E S?EFHENS*^DKgST«f
Sion 2 Lhat the root of all our confusions abd trouM?;proceed from two opposite factions, of Papists and *Am?papists 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles III 214 We now
to lay down the proper antithesis of tL
minants xMa H More aIW Glanvills^x^l'
This *Anti-Pre-existentiary is such a TnflermLd AucklaiidsCorr (r86T)ll 3=6 0neof*Sfc
a curate, stiong *anti-prelate rtxyooT Wartow
Smaller

P

30X (T) Samuel Parker now^'^S
in the extreme 1753 Chambfrs Cycl Supp s v Tfie
Calvinists are denominated »Anti rationalists ’

i8r,T cS?
Smith Wks 1839 II axg/x The *Anti.R^rmVs
increased power of th^e press 1832 SirW Hamilton
cuss 436 English Bishops have been alwavs*anti refn.*!
x86o W G Clark Tour 72 Whether
romamsts are wise in advocating the abolition of the ten,
poraf power 1627 Sibtkorpe Apost Obed 16 To makeX
of *anti-royahsts 1648 Prynne PleaforLords 23 The DiiU
of Gloucester . was the pnncipall *Anti-royalist x8o6W
Taylor in Ann Rev IV xio These *anti-savages sell the^rEuropean emigrants x88i Aihensum 3 Sent
303/2 1 he author, apparently an *anti-Semite 1830 Gbote
Greece It Ixvii VIII 546 Sokrates deserves our admiration

not indeed as an %nti-Sophist 1733 Hanway Trav
(1762) II I IX so Ihe *anti.stadtholders, who wish to see
the prince pulled out of his seat 1878 N Amer RevCXXVII 306 Theologians and *an ti-theologians may aiwie
the matter as they will 1863 Mill Exam HamilMs
Philos go7 It is indifferent whether we are iin1itan.^n^
*anti-utilitarians X7XX Shaftesb Charac (1732)1 91 What
shou’d we say to one of these “anti-zealots, who, in the zeal
of such a cool philosophy, shou’d assure us, etc.

6 Combinations equivalent to the prec, formed
as synthetic derivatives, on the adjs and attnb
phrases in 11 ,

chiefly in -tst, as anti-alcokohst=
Xantt-alcohol) + -ist, one who is against alcohol,

anti-hierarchist {c 1640) one opposed to a hier-

archy , so anti-annexahomst, -Bonaparhst, -clas-

sicist, -humbuggist, -tobacconist, -umontst, -vaccina-

tionist, etc ,
laiely -with other endings, as anti-

churchian, anti-surplician, anti-opiumite, anti-

laciosser, etc.

1882 Sat Rev. 23 Feb 223 Alt *Anti-Aggressionists pre-

sent and future. 1862 Corttk Mag VI JZ7 Our chemical
’‘Anti-alcohohsts 1.88* Pall Mall G 28 Nov x There are

*Anti-annexationistb in France as there are in England
X836J Gilbi RT Chr Atonem 111 (1852) 63 Maintained by
the “anti-atonementists x66a Fuller Worthies ii. 229 (D )

John of Oxford was a great *Anti-BecketLSt. 1807 W
Taylor in Mouth Maq XXIV 24 Whether Dr Wauems,
or the “Anti-Bucerist, has been the more attentive reader of

English ecclesiastical history 18x4 SirR '^nsmPr Diary
1

1

309 An annul which the greatest “anti-Buonapartist ought
to respect xSxp (title) *Anti-Cathedrali5t,—exposition of

the impropriety of expending ;^i,ooo,ooo on National

Churches 1682 zndPlea Nonconf. 49 'The Bishops are *Anti-

churchians (as against their Congregational Power) 1840

Thackeray Pat is Sk Bk (1872) 38 The ^anticlassicists did

not arise in France until about 1827 1865 Fusey Etren 358

Piobably *Anti-conceptionists will arise 1863 Daily Tel

9 Nov 7/4 His place was taken by an *anti-confederationist

xBzsQ Rev XXXIII 245 Are the‘*anti-cont^onistsignor-

ant of these facts? 1639 Gauden Tears ofCh 603(D) Of
Ejpiscopacy and *Anti-episcopalRts xViz Pall Mall G 16

May 3 Not a single one ventured to declare himself an

''^anti-evoIutionist 1662 Fuller Worthies ii 430 (D ) The

’’anti-Fnarists maintaining that such were Rogues 1867

Barry Sir C, Barry ix 317 M Hittorf is clearly a strong

*Anti-Gothicist 1741-70 Mrs. Carter Lett. (1808) 163 As

soonas these ''^antiharmonists would consenttopart with their

card tables, we had a dance. x64« Bp 'Q.Ktx.Episc i,§ii

39 This great '“Antihierarchist 1840 Thackeray Paris

SA. Bk (1872) 38 Your humble servant and other RUti-

humbuggists 1870 Eng Meek 14Jan 422/2 Bakers Mti-

incrustator for steam boilers 1824 Bentham Bk.

Wks 1843 II 421 Is the ‘•anti-innovatiomst mute? ha
1827 Whailly Logic (1837) 249 The stronghold of bigoted

*anti-innovators x88a Snti 14May 6/s The *anti-l^ossers

cheered 1639 Gauden Tears of Ck 91 (D ) Our late

'*anti-liturgists thought forms of prayer might do well at

sea X748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV 144 I* ****

make a private purse, which we are told by '"'anti-mtri

monialists, all wives love to do 1824 Coleridge .4mw u
Refl (1848) I 106 In opposition to Hobbes and the anu

moralists x8xo Lamb Lett i (1841) 84 Hang temperance

and he that first invented it •—some *'Anti-Noahite 1759

Sterne tr. Shandy (1802) IV 36 He can do nothing, re

plied the ''^Antinosarians. x88a St. Jameds Gaz 17 S

The *anti-opiumists , must ask for the absolute pronibition

. . ofopium culture. 1882 Glasg News No 2610 4/2 Allega-

tions made by the *anti-opiumites xBjp Edm. Rev J-i

297 Hear, ye political economists and '*anti-populationists

1673 Baxter Attsw Dodivell 91 The '^Antiprelatisw sue

as Beza, Gerson, 1630 J Cotton Sitig Psalms a There be

some *Anti.psalmists, who doe notacknowled«anysina g

at all with the voyce in the New Testament sS^yaecr do.

Mid Ages 267 'The good old argument of *Anti-reforms ,

* It wonts well ’ 1837 Carlyle Pr Rev II m *•
• J"

Cashier of all the *Anti-revolutionists of th®

MiLMANZrt/.C/iz-ix viii V 383 The simple *^isacerfotai

ists repudiated the authority of the clergy. *83® J

Chr A tonem 11 33 Crellius, the most subtle Md
of all the^anti-satisfactionists x8x3 Month MagfCS.
138 Selden was evidently an *anti-supernaturalist

Ik^RHAM in Life II. IX 139 ,

1

as one of the

1869 Eng Mech 24 Sept 13/1 The
. attributing it to excess of smoking 1803 W 1a

Ann Rev f 282 The success of the

House ofCommons 1883 Daily Tel 20 June 6p Th
vaccinationists will find it a difficult tMk to refute tn s

ment 1869 Eng. Mech 8 Oct 74/3 The *antMmcan«ors

e [are] in a minority x88a Bp Goodwin in ^ £
XLV. 468 The extravagant views . . of the extrem
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viT, sectiomsts i66a FvLj.zrt Worthies ir 297 (D) John of
Mj1\ erton was a great *Anti-Wiccliffist

1
" As combinations of the type antt-ckrtsiian,

antt-cathohCf in which the two precedmg groups
originated, were onginally adjs used substantively,

so those of the type anti-Jesuit, anti-Calvimst,
properly substantives, are occasionally ut-ed, ad-
jectuely or attnbutively

, at other times an adj
ending is added, as the atiti-Stadtholderian faction,

in which case they pass into group ^ above
t86z Sat Reo XllI 6^8/1 This year’s division list

showed the *aiiti-abolitionist party in a majority 1871 Ibid
eg Apr 529 The *anti-infallibilist priests and laymen of
the diocese 1883 Harptds Mag- Jan 315/2 A manifesto
issued by the '“Anti-Nihilist League. 1845 R, Hamilton
Pop Educ viii igo 1 he Congregationalist and the *Anti-
paedobaptist Denominations. 1843 Cablylc Crom7vetl{iiji)
1. 103 To the horror of all ^Anti-papist men 1870 Lowell
Among my Bks i {1873)323 Ihese *anti-patnot flings of
Lessing 1881 Mrs Fsme.ss

P

olicy Pass I 303 The wives
ofthe*Anti-Railw ayist Faction were decorously triumphant
1866 Ch Times 3 Feb , The *anti-reformist clergy i8rtW Ta\lor in Month Mag XXXI 6 The ’^anti-super-
naturalist Christianity of Etchhorn. *765 Ann Reg 65/2
The *antistadtholderian faction in Holland
7 Names of things of same form as the attnb

phrases in 4 a of systems, etc
, as anti-hbholairy,

-bigotry, -fouling, -popery, -restoration, -romance,
-slavery, -vivisection, b of material agents or
appliances, as anti-ferment, anti-erysipelaa, a
plant so named from its use , anti-huff, a sub-
stance used to adulterate cheese

, also Anti-
ATTBITIOV, -COEBOSIOIT, -PRICTION, -MACASSAR, q V
18*4 Coleridge .^1* to Refl (1848) I 122 Charged with

Popish principles on account of their *anti-bibliolatry 1851
Carlile HI IV (1872) 204 An amount of liberal
*antibigotry that would surprise many 1714 Phil Trans
XXIX. 63 A Plant efficacious in curing Inflammations,
whence they call it *Antiensypelas. x£^ Harley Mat
Med i6o Dose —f to i drachm as *antiferment 1869 Sir
E Reed Iron-Clad Ships iv 78 The superiority in point
of *anti-fouling possessed by copper-sheathed wood ships
j88i 7’zwz« 19 Feb 5/3 [Cheese] is adulterated by a com-
modity called anti-huff 1879 G. Scott Archit I 177
In these days of *anti-restoration. atS^ Arnold yr. Life
I 344 A man infected with the disorder of anti-romance
i88» T/otz’s 18 Nov

, Ladies interested in anti-vivisection
8. Abstract substantives, formed on the adjs in

3, phrases in 4, or sbs in 5-6, chiefly m -ism, as
anti-anthropomorphism (oi position to anthropo-
morphic pnnciples), -A-rmintamsm, -atheism,-Cal-
vintsm, -Darwinisniy -egotism, -ghostism (oppo-
sition to belief m ghosts),, -negroism (opposition
to negroes), -pemsm, -slaveryism, -ho nptktsm
1846 Sara Coleridge Mem^ ^ Lett II gx For other such

anti-anthropomorphisms my father has been set a mark
against 1674 Hickman Jlist Qutnquari (ed. 2) i6g If this
be not Cahinism and ‘‘‘‘Antiarminianisni, I know not what
i^ Ihd 217 We have found Anti-calvinism discountenanced
by the Church, m Queen Elizabeth's Reign 1840 Syd
Smith Lett No 438 That dreadful sin of anti-egotism
1819 Coleridge .ffrr/r (1836)11. 213 Hume could not but
have had faith in this ghost let his *anti-ghostism have
been as strong as Samson i8xa Ibid I 349 The anti-
moralism of Paley 1831 Sara Coleridge Mem f Lett
II 434 The irrationahty and *antunorAlLsra involved m
the popular religion 1863 E SwifteN Ser iii IV
264 With ventabTe Northern *anti-negroism. 163* Tombes
(*'*) Anti-Psedo-Baptisra 1793 P Edwards (rzjf*) Can-
did reasons for renouncing the principles of *Antxpedo-
baptism X837 Carlyle Fr Rev v vu II 330 Denouncing
*Anti-patnotisin. 1863 CA.*i«rt« 14 Dec 1405/2*Anti-pewism^ come out against Protestantism. 1835 H Spencer
Psychol VII XIX, II 401 *Aiiti-Realisin: is open to the
fetal criticism 1702 Land, Gas mmmdcccxyii/4 *Anti-
Sc^ticism 1882 Athenieum 11 Feb 184/1 In these days

?lr
*®n‘‘-Senutism 1863 E Dicey Federal States II 188

» -If *anti-slaveryism is obviously the correct thing
1&4W Taylor in AfhwifA Rev LXXIIl 66 The estabbshed
Church of Prussia now teAches anti-supematurahsm from
the pulpit X836 Smyth Rom Fam Coins igr The anti-

of this stem reprover of others 1843 Miall
Nonconf III 446 The potentiality of antitumpikeism is
proclaimed

IFEitamples ofthe purposes to which anh- has been
put are seen in the followmg —anti-conta^ious-
diseastst, anti-gigman-ic, anti-inoney-an, anti-
pent-agonist, anit-phihpptzing, anh-street-m-usical,
anh-hntinnabularum (an enemy of bells), anti-
tobacconal
x88oW Wren m Daily News 28 Jan. ^4 The Local Op-

uoni^, the *Anti-contagious-Diseasists. iSxx Carlyle m
^roude Lyt II 156 My visit to London is antigigmanic
irom heart to skin 1683 Land Gas mdcccIxxxiii/4 A
Confutation of the Whiggish Conspirators Anti-Mony-an
Fnncnple 1642 Sir E Derihg Sp on Reltg xvi 74 Thepomt already warme between a reverend . . Bishop and his
Anti-pent-agonists. i8« Grote Greece n xc XI 617

a strenuous^^tiphilippismg politician. 1863
Pall-MallG toJune 9 Mr Mansfleld, who has always been
|**^i"®t^®t-niusical, sentenced them to pay a fine of 40X
*8x8 J H Frere Whisilecr Nat Poem hi xxxi, A pru-
dent monk, their reader and librarian. Himself an anti-
tintinnabulanan x86z Comh Mag VI 613 Excessive
smoking is carried to a pitch that would make the hair of
***7 anti-tobacconal stand on end wth horror

pref^ A vanant of Ante- 'before,’ being
the form m It and OFr, and occasionally in
L, hence sometimes also m Eng in words from
these, as antibrachial, anticamera, anHchamber,
a.ntictpate
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Anti-aeid, -aphrodisiac, -apoplectic,
-asthmatic * see Antacid, etc

II Aatise (re nti,?), sb pi Zool [L , for antue
fma! fore-locks, f anti-us fore ] Forelocks

yoSS^Slddfe ofmsS’
11 Anti^ (re nt/ai, re ntiaj). [a Jav antjar,

antschar\ The Upas tree of Ja\a, Antiarts toxi-c^a
, also, the poison obtained from it Antiar

Nesin, a non-poisonous product of the sgmp tree
Antiarin (rentiann) Chem [mod. f prec +

poisonous pnnciple of the Upas tree
C/i»« I 310 Antiarin is emploiedby Javanese for poisoning their arrows. x866 M astlrsm Treas 74 1 he Upas-tree, when pierced, exudes a

AnOantt^*
which contains an acnd virulent poison, called

(rentiiatrijan") [Anti- Jr]That which opposes or resists attntion spec Any
compound applied to machinery to resist the efects
of friction

, as black lead mixed with grease, per-
oxide ofiron, finely divided hrematite, etc Also^fr
“33 Arnold in Li/e 349 It robs me of what is naturallymy anti attntion 1834 Edm Rev LVIII 457 A deeper

gratitude for the blessings of anu-attntion

Antibacchic (renti|bre kik), a Pios-. [f L
antibacch-iis, variant of anttbaichtus ic ] Of the
nature of the antibacchius
X83S ScHELLER Z,A2r tot Latin s -v , Ferstisantibacchius,

which consists of antibacchic feet

11 Autibacchiuc (re nti,baksi ds) Pros [L

,

a Gr oMTi^ajcxeLos, f avri opposite to + ffaiexfios
see Bacchius ] A reversed bacchius, a trisyllabic
metrical foot of two long and one short syllable
XS89 PUTTENHAM Fng PoesiB (Arb ) 134 For your foote

anttbeuchius, of two long and a short ye haue these wordes
[jorsaken\ [IiHpiigfied\,

AntibilioTis (rentiibi has), a [Anti- 3 ] Of
use arainst biliousness
183s T Walker Original i 2 Rejecting nothing as too

mfling, provided it can excite m you an antibilious sen-

**^*****2.»*^?*jL^^^’"^
Sept 4/3 Antibilious pills.

inUT/lblOmC (re ntiibaiip tik), a rare [f Anti- 3
-hGr. ^lorriK-bs fit for hfe] Opposed to a belief
in the presence or possibility of life
x86o Maury Phys Geog Sea xiv 604,

1

incline to the anti-
biotic hypotheas. 1877 W Thomson Voy Challenger 1
L 4 The antibiotic prejudice

tAnti-Bivmuigbain, Brommgham Eng
Hist [Anti- 5] An anti-Whig, a Tory, a
nickname given to opponents of the Exclusion
Bill in 1680 , Its suppoiters, who claimed to be
' true Protestants,' being ironically nicknamed by
the Tones, 'Birmmgham (z e counterfeit) Pro-
testants,’ ' alluding to false groats counterfeited at
that place’; whence at Btrminghams zxA
Anh-Birminghams, tenns mially merged m Whig
andTory, SeeNorth (1740)11 v ^10.321
1681 Dryden243x ^ Ackit , To Reader, The longest chap-

ter in Deuteronomy has not curses enough for au Anti-
Brommgham. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng 1 256 Those who
took the King’s sidewere Antibirminghmns, Abhorreis, and
Tantivies.

Antibrachial (rentiibrrekial), a Anat [f.

medL. anhbrachtum for ante-brachium (f ante
before -h brctchiu-m arm) -f- -alI ] Of or pertaining
to the forearm

183^39 Todd Cj/f/ Anat ^ Phys 11. 369/2 The posterior
superficial antibrachial region x88o Huxley in Times 25
Dec 4/1^Complete, sub-equal antebrachial and crural bones
Antibnrgher (aeutibsjgar) [Anti- 15] A

section of the Secession Ghurch in Scotland (now
merged in the United Presbytenan), which held it

imscnptural to take the Burgess Oath, and in 1 74/
separated on this question from the other or
‘Burgher’ section ; the two reunited in 1820
[*753W Hutton CalumwReP ^ FalsehoodDet 55 You

extoll the lemency of Mr Gib, and his Antiburgess Presby-
ters, as you call them ] X766 J Brown Hist Seceders trj

Meanwhile the Antibuighers to support their cause, perse-
cuted their Burgherbrethren withdeposition and excommu-
nication 18x3 Scott GuyM xxxii, Troth, sir, I am no free
to swear—^we aye gaed to the Antiburglitr meeting
Antic (re ntik), a and sb Forms • 6-7 antike,

-eke, 7-8 -ick, (7 antique), 6- antic [app ad.
It antico, but used as equivalent to It grottesco,.

f grotta, ‘a caueme or holevndergrounde’ (Florio),

ong applied to fantastic representations ofhuman,
animal, and floral forms, incongruously running
into one another, found m exhuming some ancient

remains (as the Baths of Titus) in Rome, whence
extended to anything similarly mcongmous or
bizarre see Gkotesqde. Cf Serlio Architet-

tura (Venice 1551) iv If 70 a- 'seguitare le ues-

tigie de gli antiqui Romani, li quali costumarono
di far . . dinerse bizarae, che sx dicono grottesche^

Apparently, from this ascription of grotesque work
to the anaents, it was in English at first called

anhke, anheke, the name grotesce, grotesque, not
being adopted till a century later Antic was thus

not developed ip Eng from Antique, but was a

distinct use of the word from its first introduc’.cn
Yet in I7tli c it was occas wntten antique, a
spelling proper to the other word ]A adj
i- Arc/i. said Becorative Art Grotesque, in com-

position or shape ; grouped or figured with fan-
tastic incongruity

, bizarre
1548 Hall Citron Hen. VIII an, 12 iR ) A fountajne cf

OTbowed woorke ingrajled uith anticke woorkes
HawKins znd / uy. in Arb Gamer V ia6 To paint their
bodies with curious knots or antike work, as every man, 1

1

his own fancy deviseth. 1598 Florio, Croitesia, a kind of
ragged vnpolished painters worke, anticke work 1603 —
Montaigne i x\v il ( 1632) 89 All void places he filleth up
with ^tike Boscage or Grotesko workes. 1623 Cockeram
Ai-tieAeJPorhe, a w orke in painting or earning of diuer<;
shapes of Beasts, Birds, Flowers, etc , vnperfectly mi\t, and
made one of another 1624 Wottov Arckit. 97 Whether
Gioiesca (as the Italians) or Antique worke fas wee call jt>
should be receiued. 1703 City ^ Ccientry Build 5 Antick,
or Antique-work, a confused Composure of Figures of dif-
ferent Natures, and Seves, etc. Ai, ofMen, Bea.sts, Birds,
h lowers, Fishes, etc. And such like Fancies as are not mRernm Nainra This Work which we call Aniick, the
it^ians call Grotesca and the French Grotesque. 1826
J Elmes Dirf Pine Arts, Antick, Odd, ridiculously wild.
2 Absurd from, fantastic incongruitj.

,
grotesque,

bizarre, uncouthly ludicrous a in gesture
13^ Marlowe .£1/™ II i I 167 Mymen, likesatyTs,

Mali with their goat-feet dance the antic hay 1602 Shak*-Ham I 172 How strange or odde so ere I bearemyselfe .
1 o putanAnticke disposition on. 1603 Drayton Her. Episf

^ A Aytickeparts he play’d 1643 Milton
Colast Wks. 185X, 365 No antic hobnaile at^a Moms, but
IS more hansomly facetious, x66o H More Myst Godl iii
ix 77 Their religious Rites and Ceremonies being uncouth
and anticlij 17x9 De Foe Crusoe 183 He came running tome making a many antic gestures. 1805 Wordsworth
.Pzirf vii (1850) 178 An antic pair Ofmonkeys on his back.
XB78 G Macdonald PAaniastes x. 143 Performing the U'ost
antic homage,
b in shape.
1642 R Carpenter Exper 111. v 53 To appeare in strange

and antick shapes 2^88 17 Several antic
figures m shapes of boys danced. 1861 lannh&userso The
twilight troop’d with antic shapes.,

e in dress or attire
Milton Apol Smect. Wks. T738 I 125 It had noKubnc to be sung in an antic Gope upon the Stage of aHigh Altar 1663 Glanvill Seeps. Set 96 Theu- antick

decking’s uith. feathers ^7^7 Swift GttlliveT m vu 253
guards dressed after a very antic manner.

X776 Chron, m Ann Reg 155/2 Au ass . with a fellow inM antick dr^ nding upon it 1858 Hawthorne Fr 4 li
Jmls I Bo The papal guards, in Qie strangest antique and
antic costume that was ever seen

fS Having the features grotesquely distorted
like ‘antics’ in architecture; gximnng Obs
*594 Drayton Idea 424 Making withall some filthy Antike

Face. x6ix Cotgr , Gargouille, The mouth ofa Spowt, re-
presenting a Seipent, or the Anticke fece of some other
ouglie creature. i6zo Quarles Jonah (1638) 41 Your mi-
mick mouthes, your anbek faces axbgt Donne Elegies
(R.) Name not these Imng death-heds unto me, For these
not ancient but antique be. <1x639 Cleveland Wks <1687}
31 The Antick heads which plac’d without The Churph, do
gapeand disembogue a Spout. 1697 Damwer Vey. {1729) III
1 406 The little Tame-Owl . . m^ing divers anbek faces.
4 Comb

,

as t antic-faced (see 3).
*633J Taylor (Water P )Parr m Harl Misc (Ma]h.)IV

205 An anbck-faced fellow, called Jade, or John the FoolB sb

fl Aich. and Decorative Art An ornamental
representation, purposely monstrous, caricatured, or
incongruous, of objects of the animal or the veget-
able kingdom, or of both combined a Fantastic
tracery or sculpture Obs
*54® Hall Clmn. Hen. VIII an 18 (R.) Aboue the arches

were made many sondn antikes and diuises. X396 Spenser

^ 0 II viL 4 Woven with antickes and wyld yrmagery 1643
Evelyn Mem, (1B57) I 146 The walls and roof are painted,
not with antiques and grotesques, like our Bodleian 1633
Urquhart Rabelais i vui, A faire Cornucopia or Horne of
abundance, such as- you see in Anticks 1725 Bradley
Fam Diet , Grotesque or Grotesc, a work, the same with
what lb sometimes, called Antick 1830 ^ Stuart Diet
A-rchit ' AntKS, In architecture. Fancies having no founda-
tion in nature, as sphinxes, centaurs, syrens, representabons
of diflerent sorts offlowers growing on the same stem

; gro-
tesque ornaments of all kinds, as lions and pards with
acanthus’ tails, or any other tails but their own proper
ones; human forms with similar ridiculous appendages
Ornaments, although strictly natural, in an unnatural situa-
tion ; as, caryatids of all kinds . The villa Palagoma, in
Sicily, is an antics from entrance gate to chimney top

b A caryatiii, or (sculptured) human figure re-
presented m, an impossible position
c 1390MARLOWE Faustus (2nd vers.) 715 To make his monk^

. stand like apes, And pomt like anbes at his triple crown
16x3 Bp Hall ConiempL (1837) I x\ iii uu 395 Like some
anbe statue, in a posture of impotent endeavour xfoS
Chillingworth Reltg Prot. i. vi § 54, 374 Those crouch-
ing Anbeks which seeme m great buildings to labour under
the weight they beare. x6^ Bp Hall Chr Moder sajx
Those antics of stone . carved out under the end of great
beams in vast buildings, which seem . as if they werehard
put to It with the weight c 1636 Hales Gold Rem. (1688)
167 Those that build houses m^e anticks that seem to hold
up the beams, 1830 (See prec \

c A grotesquely figured representation of a face,
such as are used m gargoyles.
x6oi Holland P/z«_y {1634) 11, 552 To sec vp Gargils or

Antiques at the top of a Gauill end, as afiiualt to the crest
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tiles. 1683 Lo>id Gaz mdcccIix/S Three Gold S^Is, one

w ith an Old Man’s Head, another with a 'Woman’s Head,

and the other with an Antick.

2 A grotesque or ludicrous gesture, posture, or

trick , alsofig of tehaviour. (Commonly in pi.')

z5a9 Foxg in Supphc (1871) Introd 9 In sothe it maketh me
to laugh, to see y= mery Antiques ofM More 157* Sir T,

Smith in Ellis Ong Lett ii 191 III 20 'Vaulting with no.

table supersaltes and through hoopes, and last of all the

Antiques, of carying of men one uTOon an other which
som men call labores Hercvlts 1633 Ford m
IV, A pox upon your outlandish feminine anticks 1823

Lamb Eha 11 v (1863) 266 This mortal frame, while thou

didst play thy brief antics amongst us 1843 Lever yack
Hmtm xxvii. 189 Performing more antics than Punch in

a pantomine

fS. A grotesque pageant or theatrical repre-

sentation Obs
1588SHAKS L L L \ \ no Some delightfull ostentation,

or show, or pageant, or anticke, or fire-worke Ibid v 1 154
AVe will haue, ifthis fadge not, an Antique 1633 Ford Levds
Sacr III 11, Performed by knights and ladies _of his court.

In nature of an antick 1673 Ladies Call 11 in. § 26 How
preposterous is it for an old woman to be at masks and
dancings, when she is only fit to act the antics,

b Hence, A grotesque or motley company iate
1589 Warner Alb Eng (1612) 343 Heards-men, Sheap-

heards, Plow-men, and Hinds this Anticke of Groomes

4 A performer who plays a grotesque or ludi-

crous part, a clown, mountebank, or meny-andrew
in Thyittie's Ammadv App 130 Thou wearest

me sometime lyke a Royster, sometime like a Souldiour,
sometime lyke an Antique, xgga Greene m Shaks Cent
Praise a Those Anticks gamisht in our colours 1618 Bp
Hall Serm v 113 Are they Christians, or Antics in some
Canuval? 1^71 Milton Sams 1325 Jugglers and dancers,

antics, mummers, mimics 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1838) 341
Dancing and hallooing like an antic 1827 Hood Mias
Fairies Iiv, How Puck, the antic Had blithely jested
with calamity

b. iransf andfig.
<593 Shaks Rich II, iii 11 162 There [death] the An-

tique sits, Scoffing his state, and grinning^ at his Pompe
[Cf a 1631 in A 3 A death’s head gnns like an antic ’]

1606 G 'W[oodcocke] Hist yusitne 10 b. There flocked a
great throng of souldiers about him, wondenng at this so
mishapen an Anticke. 1823 Lamb Elia n xxiv. (1865) 409
[A pun] is an antic which does not stand upon manners,
but comes bounding into the presence. 2864 Dickens Mut
Fr II I 172 A little crooked antic of a child

+ e phr To dance antics. Obs.

1344 Ascham Toxoph (Arb
) 47 Myght'be thoughtto daunce

Anticke very properly Ibid 147 Menne that shoulde daunce
antiques 160a Dekker Saiirom. 243 Yet must we Dance
Antickes on your Paper [1635 Austin Medti 208 Will
Herod reward the Dance of an Antique with the Head
of a Prophet? 1687 Congreve Old Bachelor iii x Stage
Direct , After the song a dance of Antics ]

5 Comb

,

as antick-outter, a carver ofgrotesques
1660 H Bloome a rchit (title-page), Antick Cutters

Antic (» nilk), zi Fa t anticked, -ickt [f

prec adj and sb
,
cf to caper and capers ]

f 1 tram. To make antic or grotesque Obs
1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl 11. vu 132 The wilde disguise hath

almost Antickt vs all

2 intr 'To perform antics, act as an antic Also
in phr To antic it

1589 Nashe in Greene Meuaph Ded (Arh ) 17 They mi^i'ht
have antickt it up and downe the countrey with the King
of Fames 1606Warner .<4 Eng.mv xci 367 NowPincht
they him, antickt about, and on, and off him lepL 1822
B. Cornwall Flood of Thessaly ii 333 So, ere it slumber'd
in entire repose, Antick’d the Ocean 1829 Hooo Epping
Hunt Ixxiv, Some rolled about, And anticked as they rode
2879 G Meredith Egout Prel 7 Until he begins insensibly
to frolic and antic, unknown to himself

Anticachectic (sentiikakektik), a and sb

Med [f AnxI- 3 -b Gr KayeieriKos see CaohboxiO ]
A. adj 'Used against cachexy, or a bad state of

the body B sh (sc medicine),
1719 GUssogr Nova,Autt-chachecttcs, Remedies that cor-

rect the ill disposition of the blood 1706 Phillips, Antica-
cheetichs xjjx Jokhsok, Autickacheetick xZ&oSyd Soc.
Lex , Anticachectic, Opposed to what is cachectic

Au'bical (sntsikal), a £ot [f L. antic-us
front (f ante before) H- -All ] Fronting external
objects, and thus remote from the axis

Treas Boi 73 The hp of an Orchis is anticaL

t Autica’Xaera. Obs. [a. It anticamera (Sp
antecamera), f anti'—'L, ante before + camera
chamber ] An antechamber.
2625 Bacon Ess (Arb ) 552 With Chambers, Bed-chamber,

Anticaraera, and Recamera, loyning to it 2650 R Sta-
PVLTON Stradds Loto-C HGiiV x. 16 The priest, that said
Masse in his Anti-Camera a x6m Uacket A bp tVilliams
1 205 (D ) The Great Seal and the keeper of it waited two
hours m the Anti-cameia

Anticatarrlial (sentiikataral'), a and sb.

3.3 A adj Of use against catarrh.
B sb. (sc medicine)
*7§3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Anticatarrhal medicines,

Anticatarrhal prescriptions, etc. 2853 in Mayne E.vp Lex
Anticatholie (sentiikss Ji^hk), a and sb.

[Anti- 3, 6 If.] A adj Opposed to what is, or
1$ called, catholic. B sb (sc person )

2829 S Parr Wks (1828) 'VII 242 The Anti-Catholics have
gone to the east and west,to the north and south,for recnnti,
1823 Scott 863) 168Thecommercial and nautical in-
terests of England were indeed particularly anti catholic.

AnticansO'tiic (ss ntiikgsp tik), a. and sb, Med.

[f Anti- 3 -f- Gt *itavoa}riieis, f /cavao-eaBai to be
in a burning fever.] A adj Of use against a

burning fever B sb (sc medicine)

17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

An Anticausotic syrup 1833
Mayne Exp Lex, AnitcausoUc, Having power to re-

move or moderate an ardent fever, a medicine used for this

purpose,

All'ticerexilOSlial (ae ntiiseri'md'n nial', a [An-
ti- 3 or 4 ] Opposed to ceremonies

2633 Sanderson 22 Semi (1673) Pref § 7 These our Anti-

ceremonial Brethren 1668 2»rf Disc Relig Eng 29 No-
thing appears to be done in favour of the Anticeremonial

Aiiticerenio'iiiaJist. [f prec+-ibT]
One who is opposed to ceremonies.

2863 Iattvcdai.zNorth Side ofAltar^ Norwould an anti-

ceremonialist, if not exceptionally scrupulous, hesitate to

comply with so harmless a custom

tAkticeremo'nian, sb Obs [Anti- 5 ]
= ANTrcEKE'viONJAHST ASso adj OT attrib

a 1644 Quarles Wktpper Whipt in Cherisey Libr I 166

Did not the Doctor as good as confesse liimself an enemy
to Anticeremonians? 1637 Sanderson Serm (1674) Pref v 5
The usual Objections of our Anti-ceremoman Brethren

Anti-chamber, obs var Anteohamber
Aiitichlor(e (re ntiiklooj). Chem [f Anti- 7

-H Chloii(ine ] A substance used to obviate the

injurious after-effects of chlonne in bleaching.

2869 Roscoe Elem Chem 131 Sulphur dioxide is also

employed as an antichlor 2873 Fowncs Chem 205 Much
usM as antichlores for removing the last traces of chlonne
from bleached goods

Antichrist (re ntiikroist) Also 4-5 ante-,

4-7anticrist, (4 ancnat, 5 ancryst), 6 antycryst,
axLtechxiste [a OFr, antecrist{e, ad. L ante-

christziS, a Gr aPTixpiaTos (l John 11 18), f. Avri

against + xpiaTbs Christ ]
1 An enemy or opponent of Christ

2^ Hampolr Pr Cause 4227 Fals anticnstes he sal }>am
calTe 2382 Wyclir I yoAu 11 18 Nowmany antecristes ben
made c 2400 Apol Loll 54 Ilk one contrary to Cnst is anti-
enst 2379 Fulke Heskmds Pari 233 He is defamed of
more than heresie, and proued to bee an antichnst 2646
Gaule Cases Cause ao A Witch is an Anticnst 2732
Chambers Cycl s v , Jews, Infidels, etc , may be said to be
Antichrists 2860 Pusey Mm. Proph 587 The first Anti-
Christ, Simon Magus, was said tohave met his death in some
attempt to fly

2 The title of a great personal opponent of
Chnst and His km^om, expected by the eaily

church to appear before the end of the world, and
much referred to in the Middle Ages
a 2300 Cursor M. 22006 Nu sal yee her, i wilyou rede, Hu

]iat anticnst {v r antcenst] sal 'brede 2340 Hampoi e Pr
Cause 4063 Anticnst ar Jiat tyme sal noght com Ibid 3996
Ofanenst commyng, and his poustd 2398 1 rcvisa Barth
DeP R XIX Ixxv fi495\gi4Theeggesofadders, benwonder
yelowc, slimy and gleymy and of tliyse egges comyth
Cokatnee and of the venemous juys shall come Antecrist
<2x300 in Wright Vac zz-tHie cmtechnsius, ancryst 1309
Fisher IVks (1876) iga God shal make shorte the tyme of
Antecryst 2632 Hobbes Leviath (1835) 352 He handleth
the question,whetherthePopebeAntichrist? 2753 Chambers
Cjcl. Supp s v

,
Hippolitus and otliei s held that the devil

himself was the true Antichnst 2792 D’Isracli Cnr Lit
(1834) VI 247 There weie to be three Anti-Christs, and
the last should be born m the year 1790. 2836 R Vaughan
Mystics I 143 The Franciscans think that we live in, or
near, the days ofAntichnst

b Applied by some to the Pope or Papal power
c 2370 Wyclif Agsi Begging Friers (160B) 24 This false

heresie and tyrantne of Antichnst 2366 Let Ch Scot to
Eng Ch 27 Dec 91 The Bishops and Pastors of England,
who have renounced the Roman Antichnst 2642 Milton
Ch Govt VI (1831) 223 That irreconcileable schisme of per-
dition and Apostasy, the Roman Antichrist x868 Milman
Si Pauls X 247 A^inst that antichrist the Pope

fig. 27*8 Pope Dune ii 22 Rome in her capitol saw
Querno sit, Thron’d on sev’n hills, the Antichnst of wit

t AiLtichri'steiidom. Obs [f prec.,

after Christendom ] The dominion of Antichrist
a 2638 Mede Wks V 921 Blaspheming God by another

Idolatrous worship, andwarnng at length against his Saints
and overcoming them This I would call Antichnstendom

Antichristian (sentiikn'stian), a andsb
; also

6 antiohxisten. [£ Antiohbist, after Cknstian
,

but often treated as f. Anti- + Chbibtian, m which
sense written in 17-18th c with a hyphen ]A adj
1 Of or pertaining to Antichrist
2333 More Cotifui Tmdaleyf)M 1537, 510/1 Tindales an-

tichriiten heresyes xs^TmDMJzSuppere/LordW\L'i III
233 The authority of his antichristian synagogue 1375-83
Abp Sandys Serm (2841) 67 Tlie head of the church anti-
chnstian is the pope. ax68o Butler Rem (1759) I 354
More Protestant Blood than ever was spilt eitherbyRome,
Heathen, or Antichristian x86o Froude Hist Eng V
xxix 473 Under no temptation would Knox have accepted
an office which he believed to be antichristian

2 Opposed to what is Christian or to Chris-
tianity. (Often anti-cht tstian )
2387 Golding DeMomay xxxm 331 With Mercune, the

Christian : and with Luna, the Antichristian. 2639 Pearson
Creed (2839) 243 This was the touchstone by which all men
were tried, whether they were Chnstian or anti-Christian
1679 Penn Addr Prot n 150 All Christian Societies must
uphold themselves upon the same free Bottom, or they turn
Antichristian 2863 Lecky Rational II 82 The greatest
living antichristian writer was Hobbes 2870W Rossetti
in Shelley's Wks Introd 41 Shelley’s antichristian opinions

AirTICHTHOlTES.
B sb tl A follower of Antichnst Obs233* Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1843) 346 Nelthw 1tongue can divide the antichnstians film thmr

2362 Daus Bullmger on Apoc (1S7,) 120 Jii
eth prosperitie to Antic&istiLs 1615 Jy Grey mPhenix (1708) II 20 Him that calTdCustom-gathermg among the Romish Antichr«h»n.
Qiambers CyeL Supp

, Antichristians prop^rijr
followers or worshippers of Antichrist

f “2 “note the

2. An opponent of Christianity
2621 Ainsworth Annot Numb 37 Antirh.,..

which abuse and despise Chrust’s mediation
Abol C/ir Wks 17SS II 1 PSToland,
the ^ti-christians. 2801^ Taylor m
S77 The answerers of the French Antichnstians

^ ^

t Autichn’stian, » Obs rare~^ [f prec.
adj ] To call, or denounce as, antichnstm

^

conformity?

Antichxi’stiauism. [f prec adj. -i
- -ism i

1 The system of Antichrist
^

%S^ Mark'd Epist (1843)22 The former poynt of Anh
chnstianisme 2639 Milton Civ Poweryiks 1831 qrfi Nii
less antichrist in thismam point ofantichristiamsm noleaa
pope or popedom then he at Rome 1701 R. FleminciE,,
^F Papacy (,1844) 36When the reign of Antichristian.,^ or

r
*849W Fitzgerald tr miiaktPs

Disp a That baneful and tedious night of popish suner
stition and antichristiamsm '

2 The quality of being opposed to Chnstianity*
an antichnstian act or belief

’

*590 J Greenwood Answ Gifford That the Church
may piofesse Ckristiams^ne and Anttchristtanmne bodi
at a tyme 2639 Hardy i yohn (1865) xlvn 302/2 Yea,
which is the woist kind of antichristiamsm, Pseudochns.
tianism is the bi and of our times 2727 De Foe Mem Ch
Scot (1844) 5 Charg’d with so many Heresies, Errors,
Schisms, and Antichristianisms 2883 F Cook m Wor4&
Wk 7 June 371/a Conupt Christendom possesses a large
amount of the spirit of Antichristiamsm.

tA uticliristia’Xiity. Obs. [f. as prec.+
-ITY, after Chi istianity ]
1 =AnTICHBISTIANI8M I

2335 R. Taylor in Foxe A. fyM (1396) 2383/2, 1 did also

affiime po^rie Antichristianitie 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol
IV (1617) 133 Popery being Antichnstianity, is not he^ed but
by establishment of orders thereunto opposite. The way to

bring a drunken man to sobriety, is to carry him as farre

from excesse of drinke as may be 2670 Baxter Cure Ch
Dw. Pref II § 6 To suspect them of Antichnstianity

2 =Antichei8tiani81I 2 ‘Contrariety to Chns-

tianity.’ J
2662 Baxter Moral Prognosi 1 § 91 22 To call things

lawful, by the name of Bin and Anit-chnsiiantty 1687

Good Advice 19 Christianity should be propagated by the

Spirit of Chi istianity, and not by Violence and Persecution,

for tliat's the Spirit of Antichnstianity 2732 in Bailev ,

whence in J etc

t AnLtichrrstiamze, ?? Obs [f. as prec +
-IZB ] To act as an Antichrist , to oppose Chnst.

2664 H More Myst Iniq no That Polity, does therein

notoriously Antichrislianize, that is oppose Chnst in his

prophetick Office as much as any Antichnst can doe.

Blveri ey Cland Apoc Quest 32 During the true Chnstian

Glory of the Chnstian Empire, Till it Antichnstianidd

t Antichri'stianized,/// a Obs. rare, {I

prec + -ED ] Pecotne or made antichristian

2702 Beverley Grand Apoc. Quest 24 Empire Lost as a

Vengeance on an Antichristiani/d State

Auticliri stianly, adv [f ANxioHRiaiiAir

+ -1>Y^ ] In an anti^nstian manner.

1596 J NoRDiN/’rogw (1847) 121 Such as (any the

titles of Christians, and will yet seek Antichristianly to im

pose themselves against him 2664 H More Jl^sf Intq

109 That expected eminent False-prophet who doM Anti

christianly oppose himself against the Spint of Truth. 1701

Beverley Grand Apoc Quest 34 So Antichristianly Bitter

xB6o PuscY Mill Proph 77 That people might not use it

[the name Jehovah] irreverently or anti-Christianly

+ Antichro-mcal,^* Obs-’^ [f Anxi- s+Gt

Xpovue-bs (f time) -b -AL ]
Opposed to, or

out ofj proper chronological order 2%
t Antichro'Xiicaliy, adv Obs-'* [f prec.+

-it 3
]

In wrong chronological order

2847 in Craig ,

t Auti'chronism. Obs. [ad Gr
{ dyrl against -1- xpiivos time see -ISM.] Lontra-

riiction of true chronology ;
anachronism.

262a Drayton Poly-olb A a Intollerable

incredible iepo rts,and bardish impostur^ 2033 Jf uller

Hist HI 96 'This confounding so many Bacons in one,

caused Anticronismes in many Relations 27286 Car

Mem Eng Officer 179, I will by an Antichromsm in tms

Place, a little anticipate some Observations that l m

llAnticlltllOll (KntikJ^-un) [Gr aRTix^'

prop. adj. (sc 7^ earth), f dvri opposite to + X

the earth, ground ] A (hypothetical) second ha

on the opposite side of the sun , .

2633-60 Sianley llisi Philos (2701) 39*/®

Antichthon, an Earth above, or opposite to ou W
Phil Trans XVII 805 Placing l^oon as M AntiW

thone or opposite Earth enhghtned t>y
f.epmlesas

Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,
Pythagoras ^d ms P

serted an Antichthon 2863 Grote Plato I *• .

pothetical body, called the Antichthon or Counte -

!l
Auticlxtlioxies (A^nli k'pjfniz). Obs [1^

a. .

pi of dvrix^oiv (sc 'men ’) . see prec ]

habitants of the opposite side of the earth

x6ox Holland Plmy (1634) I. 129 •



AUTICIPAISTT.

[Ce>loij] to be the place of the Antipodes, calling it the An-
tjchthones world 1684 1 Buhhet TA. £a>'/A 1 355 Those
two hemispheres were then as two distinct worlds, this

opposite earth being call'd by them antichthon, and its in-

haoitants antichthones 1751 Chambeks Cycl ,AnticAtAones
much the same with w hat we more usually call Antipodes.

Anticipant (anti sipant), a and sb [ad L
antuipdnt~em, pr pple of anticipd-re (see Anti-
c’lPATEfl), ora Its Fr. repr anhapa?tt']

A adj

1 Operating in advance, prevenient, 'preventing
’

i6z6 Donne Sertn lx\iu 67s a, By antecedent and anti-

cipant without concomitant and auxiliant grace, cxSzB
Southey Lt/e 4r Corr (1850) V 364 It was not forged by
unseen hands, Anticipant ofJove’s commands. 1854 B. Tay-
lor Poems ojOrient 17 1 Exercising power anticipant.

2 Apprehending beforehand, looking forward,
expectant.
iTgSSouTHEv/TtwerWks VI 107 The first pangs Ofwaken-

ing guilt, anticipant of Hell 1825— inQ Rev XXXII
3S6 His mind was retrospective rather than anticipant.

B sb One who anticipates
, an anticipator

1834 B Tavlor L'Envoim Poems ofOrient (1866) 396 The
sweet anticipant of dawn 1877 M Arnold Gif^ Child
Poems I 55 O meek anticipant of that sure pain

tAnti cipaTian. Obs rare-\ [irreg f L
anitnp-di e -h -.arian ] One given to anticipation
i£4i Lestbahge GotPs Sadb 31 Patrons of prolepsis an-

ticipanans.

Anticipatable (Snti sip^i tab D, a [f Anii-
ciP-\TE V + -ABLE ] That can be anticipated or
expected.
187a Grec. Enigm Life 11 74 The utmost anticipateable

moderation.

j* Anti*cipat05 PP^ ® t also 6 anteoipet
[ad L atiticipdt-its, pa pple of antiapd-re,
prop antecipd~ret f ante \xdoxt-\--cipdre, deriv f

(in comp to take ] Anticipated
*549 Compt Scott, v 36 The daye of lugement sal be an-

tecipet.
_

Anticipate (renti siped), v [f prec, or on
analogy of vbs so formed Cf Fr. anticip-er (ad
L ) found m 14th c ]
tl To seize ortake possession ofbeforehand Obs
*594 T B La. Prunand Fr Acad II 576 To anticipate

signineth as much as ti^revent and to take before idaa
Bingham Xenophon 57 They feared the tops of the moun-
taines might be anticipated 1783 Cowper Task v 723 To
soar, and to anticipate the skies.

2 To use in advance
,
to spend (money) before

It is at one’s disposal
a 1674 Clarendon ATmi? Reb I n 103 To carry on that

vast Expence, the Revenue of the Crown had been Antid-
pated lyac De Foe Voy round World (184?)) 171 That the
men might have something to buy clothes svithout anti-
cipating their wages 1883 Daily News 8 Oct sA Do not
anticipate your income
3 To take up or deal uith (a thmg), or perform

(an action), before another person or agent has had
time to act, so as to gam an advantage, to deal
with beforehand, forestall (an action)
*6oS Shaks Macb.iw 1 144 Time, thou anticipatest my

dread ex^oits 1766G0LDSM IKnvfe^xxxix, He has anti-
cipated me vTOgeance ofheaven >864D Mitchell 7 Sio-
riM SM The Count anticipated their action
4 To be before (another) in acting, to forestall
«i68a Sir T Browne Tracts 55 The Barley, anticipating

February a 1704 1 Brown
Pafile r Wks. 1730 I 143 Whenever he met a creditor,
never gave him leave to dun him first, hut was sure to an-
ticipate him *796 C Marshall XX (1813)423
Anticipam winter so as to put all m order 1877 Brockett
Lross 4r Cresc 67 In many points on which the greatness of
Jus re^tation rests, he was anticipated by his predecessors
o To observe or practise m advance of the due

date ; to cause to happen earlier, accelerate
*534 On the Passion Wks 1557, 1308/1 Christe dyd

anticipate the tyitie of eatynge his Paschal! lambe. ifesM^de in Ellis I 3OT III 190 The funerall is
Mtiapated, and shall be on Thursday, X75S Chambers

AHiicipation. Anticipatmg a payment means the
discharging it before it falls due. i8i8 Scott Hrt Midi
(*873) 17 To anticipate by halfan hour the usual time of hisamvah 1819 Byron fnan n hi, Some leap’d overboard .

,

As eager to anticipate their grave.

i" ® To occur earlier, to advancem time Obs,
15W A* K.1NG Cunisiiis* Cutech G viijj Xhis csdcul&tionmaid ye aequirmxe of springe tyme to anticipat swa mony

Blundevh. Exerc iii i xli (ed 7) 356 It [the
year] doth Mticipatem the space of foure yeeres one whole

haI*anSfpated
Equinoxes

lo trails To occur earlier thaa^ precede rare.
^^t.. Chr. (1864) IV VII vi 172 They were

^eHoly Lsmd
anticipated the Last Day, to die in

7 To take mto consideration before the appro-
priate or due time fl, trans

TtudaleWlcs,issj,S2iiA Herehaue I,
readers to anticipate his woordes written m

.xtn *^75 Baxter Ca/-4 TAeot n 1 127 You
nail notagaintemptme to anticipate the questionofeffectualyrace X796 C Marshall Gardeuing'xa (1813) 132 He is to

consequences and provide for the future 1830
^ (ed, 8) 43 We have antiapated in a former

ctepter the means by which Christ avoided this result.
D. absol.

fGlobe) 497, 1 find I have anti-

^
^heady 1794 Sullivan View Nat. I 31 Of this,more hereaffer, we must not anticipate.

867

8 tram To realize beforehand (a certain future
event).

Browne i 41,1 perceive I doean-
i .

® of age. 1749 Smollett Regtcide\ vi. My
® BHO.NTn KiAfe«irv.xxviL,

(1876) 421 Some real lives do actually anticipate the hap.
piness of Heaven.
8 To look forward to, look for (an uncertain

ev'ent) as certain Const, simple obj. or sttbord. cl
*749 Smollett Regicide iii vu, How my fir'd soul anti-

cipates the joy 1 1751 Harris Hermes (18411 149, 1 antici-
pate a like orderly and diversified succession in time
future 1839 KEiGHTLEY/fwl- Eng II 38 Those, not in the
Mcret, anticiMted an acquittal 1858 Hawthorne Fr It
Jritls 11 85 He appeared to anticipate that flying will be a
future mode of locomotion

AnticipSLliGd (*nti sip^ited), ppl a [f prec +
-ED ]
1. Taken or occumng in advance or beforehand
*^** Cotcr ,Anticife, anticipated, prevented, forestalled.

105s Orrery (1676) at Ihe Heavens had put on
anticipated Mourning Chambers Cycl Supp

, Anti-
ctfajian, or anticipated diseases. 1809 J Barlow Columbm 620 The waking stars [m an eclipse] Peep out andgem the anticipated night.

2 Used beforehand, as money
1781 Cowper Ret 539 Anticipated rents, and bills unpaid
0 Apprehended beforehand, looked for, expected
1814 Sotthey Roderick w. The anticipated meeting putm flight These painful thoughts x8oo 1 yndall Gtac 1 183

1 he Anticipated storm at length gave notice of its coming.

+ Anti'cipately, adv Obs [f Anticipate a
+ -LY-^] By anticipation

, beforehand
rt x677 BkEEcm Pope's Sitprem (L) Our Lord did intend

to ^stow upon all pastors^ that he did anticipately promise
to Peter a xvix Ken Poet Wks 1721 IV. 81 Beneath his
Wings secure I rest, And am anticipately blest.

Anti cipating^, ppl a [f Anticipate v +
-ING ^ ] Taking, apprehendmg, or occuamng be-
forehand

, forestalling
*^** CoTGR , Anticipant, anticipatmg, preventing, fore-

stalling. i^hShaftesb CWac/ (1737)111 389Thisnatural
Apprehension, or anticipating Sense ofUnity xSzs Carlv le
Schiller n ( 1 845) 75 His anticipating goodness.

Anticipation (sentisip^J^n) [ad L antici-
pditon-em, n of action f antiupdre (see Antici-
pate)

, or perh a Fr antuipatton, i6th c in Littre ]1 The action of taking into possession, actually
orvirtually, beforehand

, thensing ofmoneybefore it
is at one’s disposal

, the sum sodealtwithinadvance
X548 Hall 672 This payment was called an An-

ticipation, which is to say athmg taken, or a thing commyng
^fore his tyme a 1674 Clarendon Hist R^ I 11 jit
Had drawn assignmen ts and anuapations upon the Revenue
XM* Luttrell BriefRel II 317 To speake to the lords of
the treasury to give an account of all tallies of anticipation
^at me struck 1769 Burke Pres St Nat Wks. fl 107
This defiaency arises fiom anUcipation and from defec-

V
Ld. St Leonard’s Property Law xvii

118 Although she [a married woman] is restrained from an-
ticipation by the settlement,

2. Prior action that meets beforehand, provides
for, or precludes the action of another
*553 T.Wilson Rhet looAnticipacion is when weprevent

those wordes that another would saie, and disprove them as
untrue. i6oz Shaks Ham n u 304 So shall my anticipa-
tion preuent your dtscouery 1815 Sir J Mackintosh Sp
(27 184G III 342 Xliose whose flagitious policy
they had by anticipation condemned *879 Froude Csesar
XV 230 In anticipation of a not the temples on the Forum
were occupied with guards
3 Assignment to too early a time

; benee, ob-
servance in advance of the proper timp
*774 J Bryant MyfAol II 106 Guilty ofan unpardonable

anticipation, m ascnbing those conquests to the first king ofme country c'1854 Stanley Sinai ^ Pal. xiv (1858) 464
Easter Eve, wlucli by a strange anticipation eclipses
Easter Sunday
4 Occurrence in advance of the expected time

;

elhpt the amount of such earlier occurrence. Obs.
in general sense
*55® Recorde Cast KnowZ 277 The anticipation of the

Equmoctiall tearmes. xs88 A King Cantsius' Catech H j,Y« antiapation being substractit a 1697 Holder (T ) The
golden number gives the new moon four days too late by
reason ofthe aforesaid anticipation

lb. J/ed (See quot )
*753 Chambers ^cl Supp

, Anticipation, in a medicinal
sense, may be understood of those diseases, which, having
their accesses and remissions at stated hours, gam inpoint
of time, and finish their period) sooner than onSnary itea
Mayne Exp Lex

,
Anticipation, The occurrence of certain

phenomena, morbid or natural, before the customary peaod
c Music The introduction beforehand of pait of
a chord which is about to follow
x8xa Pantol

, Anticipation,m music, is when a diminutive
note lies between two other notes, and was mvented with a
view to vary the melody without altenng the intention
x88o Pole in Grove Diet Mits 1 73/2 Beethoven hasmany
striking examples of anticipation
6 Intuitive preconception, knowledge,

intuition
,
precognition, presentiment

. *549 Latimer 7 Sertn bef Edw. K/{Arb) 47 Y* Ethen-
ickes, who wrought onely by naturall mocion and antidpa-
tions x^94 T B La Primaitd Fr, Acad. II 376 By these
^ticipatlons they understande those principles of know-
ledge and naturml informations, which wee have not
learned of any masters

_
x86o Abp. Thomson Laws of Th.

§ **5 (cd 3) 229 Anticipation is the power of penetrating
into the secrets ofnature before the evidence is unfolded.

AU-TICIiIMlAX.

1

6

. The formation of opinions before examining
the evidence, prepossession, prejudice Obs
154a Sanderson 21 Sentt. Ad AuL v.ni673) 160 Educatio'i

and Custom commonly layeth such strong anticipations
upon the judgment. <* 1704. Locke Cwaf Ut.derst §25iRi
Men give themselves up to the first anticipations of their
mind 17H Shaftesb CAaract 11737) III. iv il 214 We
c^not resist our natural Anticipation in behalf of Nature
7 The action of representing to oneself or realis-

ing a thing before it occius
, apprehension before-

hand, pieconception
17x1 Shaftesb Charac III. 336 The Anticipation of high

litles, Honours, and nominal Dignitys may not prove
advantageous m the entf 0x7^ R Llovd

Altlh Jt/aidWks. II 51 And when the thoughts on evil pore,
Anticiimtion makes it more. 1816 Miss Alsten Emma i
XI 77 First in anticipation and then in reality it became
b^ceforth the chief object of Interest
8 The action of looking forward to, expectation
*809 Coleridge Fmend iv (18371 1 *9® Had I not soothed

'’®lua*y toils with the anticipation of many readers.
*830 B Bunsen in Hare Life I ix 342 We are in such
a state of excitement in anticipation of polttiral news. 1841
Brewster Hart Sc vl (18561 83 Looked forward to the ar-
” a the most affectionate anticipations.
AutlCipatlve (^nti sip^itiv), a [f L anticipSt-

(see ANTiciPATi) -f -ivE, as ifad 'L.^aftticipdtTvtts'^
1. Having the faculty or habit of anticipating
*559 Jewel in 4 Cent Eng Lett 55 They are a most an-

ticipative race, 1797 Foster Life 4 Corr (1846) I iS8 An-
ticipativ e of Its destiny 1834 Litton Pompeii 276 Anxious,
fearful, anticipative, she resolved upon seizing the earhei-t
OMortumty
2 Of the nature of anticipation
x6^ H. More Myst hitg 304 Prophecie being nothing

else but an anticipative History xSaS Mrs Jameson Satr.
4c Leg Art sxg Mary Magdalene, with the anticipative glory
round her head
Anti cipatively, nrtfz' [f prec +-LT23 By
way of anticipation
1M4 Daily Tel. 12 Apr

, That simple and becoming cos-
tume with which all London had become anticipatively
familiar. 1878 C Stanford Synib Christ xiL 334 Hol&ng
anticipatively the complete knowledge of a later age.
Anticipator (ffiiitisipfitai) Also -er. [a L.

antiiipdtorfTx, oi agent f anttcipaie, see Antici-
pate and -OR ] One who anticipates
1598 Florid, Preuentore, a preuentor, an onertaker, an an-

ncipator 1753 Richardson Grandtson 11810) VI, xIl 271He IS such an anticipate!, that he leaves not to me the merit
of^limng him beyond his expectation 1808 Ld Grenville
in Xjiu Bucichin Crt GVi?///*, IV 284 The most confident an-
ticipator of Bonaparte's downfall

Anticipatorily (Sntisipatarili), adv. rare.
[f next + -LY2.] In anticipation, beforehand.
1878 Ruskin Notes i 71 Of these ten [drawings], he made

anticipatorily four, to manifest what their qualitywould be
Anticipato3?y (anti sipStan), a. [f Antici-

pator

-

f--T see -obt] Of or pertaining to an
anticipator, of the nature of anticipation
1(569 H More 7 CkurchesPreS (T ) Prophecy, being an an-

ticipatory history 1835 H. Spencer PsycAoL (1872) I nr.
IV. 5x5 Nascent vision .. amounts at first to little more than
anticipatory touch. 1874 H Reynolds John Bapt. m §3.
2x6 Anticipatory ofa wider diffusion of the Holy Spint
Anticivic (sentiisi vik), a rare [ad mod Fr.

anituvtque see Anti- 3 and Civic] Opposed
to citizenship, esp. to the doctrine of citizenship
established in France at the Revolution of 1789
xSosMar. Edgeworth Mdme. de Fleitryvxa. (1832)99 Bad

citizens nourished in antlcivic prejudices.

Anticivism (sentiiSi viz’m) lare—^ [a mod.
Fr anticwisme , see Anti- 8 and CiviSM ] Oppo-
sition to citizenship (as in prec )
1837 Carlyle Fr Rerv II ni i u 138 Wo to him who is

guilty of Plotting, of Anticivism, Royalism, FeuiUantism.

Aiiticize(se ntisaiz\w. 1 are [f Antic + -ize,
cf crittc-ize~\ To play antics, sport grotesquely
1871 Browning Pr Hohenstiel 1307 Could the orb sweep

those puny particles .. from space They anticize in with
their days and nights

Antic!k(e, obs. f Antic, and ofAntique
+ A'ntick’t, a Obs [f Antic z>. + -ed]
Made fantastic, grotesquely dressed
z6za Warner Eng ix,k1vii 218 Some, by Arte, abus-

ing Nature, heads ofantick’t hayre do iiam&
Anticlastic (senti,kl£e stik), a [formed as if

ad Gr *dvn/eAaaTix-bs, f. dvnuAa-eiy, f. dvrl con-
trary -J-ieAa-etv to bend] Applied to a double-
curved surface, of which the two curvatures, trans-
verse to each other, are in opposite directions,
convex in its length, and concave in its breadth, or
viceversA
x«79 1HOMSON& Tait Nat. Phil 1. 1. § 128We may divide

curved surfaces into AntielasUc and Synclastic. A saddle
pves a ^ood example of the former class, a hall of the
lat ter 1 heouter portion ofan anchor-ring is synclastic, the
inner anticlastic

'

Auticlimas: (se nti|kloi maeks) [Anti- 2 ]
1. Rhet The opposite of climax ‘ a sentence in

which the last part expresses something lower than
the first’ J. ,

the addition of a particular which,
instead of heightening the effect, suddenly low'ere
It or makes it ludicrous
*7*7 of Sinking 101 The Anti-Chmax.

thou Ddhoussy the great God of war. Lieutenant
colonel to the Earl of Mar.' 1791. Boswell Johnson (i8i6)
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III 418, I objected also to what appeared an anticlimax of
praise 1842 HicKWS Ai/ter (1850) 141/1 The stupen>
dous silliness of certain stanzas with an anti-clunax at the
end of each
2 By extension A descent or fall in contrast to

a previous use.
1858 Lewes Seaside Stud 42, 1 think of the Hunter’s

finale as merely an extra dish, and pronounce that to be an
anticlimax to his day's work 1879 M®Carthy Own Time
II xviii 35 The later years of his life were only an anti-

climax

Auticlina*! (sentijlcbi nal), a and sb [f Gr
di'Tt against to lean, slope + -All Cf Gr.
di'T(«A£i'-6ii' to lean against (_each. other) ] A. adj
1 Geol, Forming a ridge, in which strata lean

against each other, and whence they slope down,
or dip, in opposite directions The ^opposite of
synclinal
i833Lyell/V*«(? Geo/ 111 287The Hastings sand5,forming:

an anticlinal axis, on eachsideofwhich the other formations
are arranged with an opposite dip 1848 Miller /first
Impress vin (1857) 134 The strata shelve downwards on
both sides from the anticlinal line a-top

2 Anat (A vertebra) iaving an npnght spine,

towards which the spines on both sides incline
1870 Rolleston Amin Life 11 The tenth [dorsal vertebra

of the Rabbit] is the anticlinal vertebra.

B sb Geol [by ellipsis] An anticlinal fold,

axis, crest, or line, a line whence strata dip in

opposite directions

1^9 Murchisok St/urta v rooThe same North and South
anticlinal which is apparent m May Hill and Huntley Hill
1869 Philups Vesuv ix 255 Antichnals and synclinals, in
the earth's crust.

Ajlticliue (sentiiklom) Geol [f as prec, but
assimilated to incline, etc ] An anticlinal fold
1861 Page Inirod, Geol Index, Anticline, anticlinal 1873

Geieie fee Age XXI 266 Diagrammatic view of synclines
and anticlines PaceAdvd Texl-db Geol iv SsWhen
strata dip like the roof of a house the strata arespoken
ofas forming an anticline or saddleback

Anticly (se ntikli), arc/i or Obs [f Antic a.

+ -LY -^ ] In an antic manner, grotesquely
iSjd in Macm /dag XLV 452 Twelve minstrels antickly

disguised i^mShaks /ditch Ado\ 1 g6 Go antiquely, and
showoutward hideousnesse s&’jxl^ond Gaz dxxxv/s Frocks
antickly composed ofWhite and Red pieces of Cloth,

t A'uticnesa. Obs i are [f Antic a. + -ness ]
The cmality of being antic

;
grotesqueness, oddity.

1638 Ford Fancies iv 11, A port of humorous antickness m
carriage 1635 Fuller Cd /list ix 108 This Arch-Bishop
was an excellent Antiquarie (without any Anticknesse)

Anticouvellexit nti,kj^nve lent), a and sb
Med [f Anti- 3 -h L convellent-em, pr. pple. of
cottvell-% e to convulse ] A. adj Of use against
convulsions. B sb An anti-convulsive
1876 Harley /dai Med. 348 Dr Mitchell used it in con-

1 ulsions in 1871, and advocated its use as an anticonvellent
in eclampsia.

Anticonvulsive (se ntiik/nvo Isiv), a and sb

Med. [Anti- 3 ] A adj Of use against convul-
sions B sb (sc medicine)

It 1734 Floyer (J ) Whatsoevei produces an inflammatory
disposition in the blood as anticonvulslve medicines

Anticor (ae nti|koa r) Also 7 -core, 8 antecor.
-tioour (autooow). [f. Anti- -i- L. cor heart ] A
disease amongst horses and cattle (See quot

)

x6o7 Topsell Four-footed Beasts (1673) 33s An Anticor
Cometh of superfluity of evill bloud or spirit in the arteries,
and alsoofinflamation in the liver 1700 Pniu-ivs, Antocow
(among Famersla round Swelling about half as big as one's
Fist, whichbreaks out in the Breast of a Horse, over against
the Heart [So in Bailey 1721-1800 ] 1737 Bracken Far-
riery Imfr. (1756) I XXII, 192 Of the Anticor This Disease
in Horses is called in French, Anttcceur, on Account of its

being over-against the Heart, or in the Breast 1783 Ains-
worth Lot. Diet, (ed Morell) s v , The anticor [in horses],
Febrts pesitlens,^hlegmone circapectus siifata

Anticorrosion (sentiikprJa gan) [Anti- 7]A substancewhichprevents con osion
,
anticorrosive

paint or varnish
1851 Ord St Xegitl R Engineers § 19 94 Iron Guns, Car-

nages, and Platforms, are to be coated with Anticorrosion,
and not painted i86a F Griffiths Arttll Man. 58 Its
first coat of anticorrosion

Anticons (^ntai kas), a Bot [f L antic-us -

fiont (f ante before) + -ous.] Fronting the axis
of the whorl to which it belongs, os anthers whose
line of dehiscence looks towards the pistils
1870 Hooker Stud Flora 273 Melasn^yruin Disk an

hypogynous anticous gland 1880 Gray Bot Text-bk vi
§ 6. 253 An anther is Introrse or Anticous, when it faces
toward the axis of the flower

Aniaeyclo-meter. [Anti- 6.] An opponent
of squarers of the circle (humorously called by De
Morgan Cyclometers).
1866 De Morgan in Aihensenm 27 Oct 534/2 Cyclometers

have their several styles of wit, so have anticyclometers
too, for that matter

Anticyclone (m'ntijsdi kl^mn) Meteor [Anti-
2 ] The rotatory outward flow of air from an
atmospheric area of high pressure ; also, the whole
system of high pressure and outward flow
1877 Academy 3 Nov, 435/1 The 'cirri' cannot indicate

the me of air motion from the cyclone to the anticyclone
x88o Geikie Phys Geog 11 xi, 86 The outward flowing from
a region of high pressure is called an anticyclone or anti-
cyclonic movement. x88o Tones ix Aug, xi/6 Owing to a

sudden increase of pressure, a large anticyclone had been
formed over France, England, and Ireland.

Anticyclouic (se ntiisaikl^ mk), a Meteor.
1 [f Anti- 3 -f- Cyclonic ] 0]3posed to cyclones

or cyclonic theoi les

iSto Maury Phys Geog Sea xix § 803 Espy maintains that
they conflrm his theory, and his is anti-cyclonic

2 [f Anticyclone

-

h -10 ] Of or pertaining to

an anticyclone
1871 in Proc Am Phtl Sac XII. 64 The anticyclonic

character of our winds and storms x88z W Marhioi t in
Standard 26 Dec 7/4 Nearly all British weather is cyclonic
or anti-cyclonic Thewind man anticyclonic system blows in

the direction of the hands of a watch, but slightly outwards

Anticyclo'uicaiUy, adv [f prec -h -al +
-ly2 ] After the manner of an anticyclone
1882 E, Archibald m Nature No 653 xo Outside the an-

nulus of high pressure surrounding a cyclone the air should
move outwards anticyclomcally

I* Aii.tidemo*uiac, a and sb Obs [Anti- 3, 7 ]A adj Opposed to demons B sb Anything
effective against evil spirits

1603 Harsnet PaJ> /mjost 90 The holy Stole shewed
itselfe an Antidasmoniack of special account 1683 E
Hooker Pref Pordage's Mvst Div 61 That famous Anti-
Satanic Athieta, Anti-Daemoniac Palestrita, and Hell's black
Regiment’s Antagonist

Antidicoma risui, a and sb [see next]
A. adj Adverse to the Viigin Mary B sb =next
133a More Confut Tindale Wks 1557, 489/1 Called them

Antidychomanans, that is to saye Maryes aduersaryes

Autidicoma'rianite. [ad med L„ ad Gr,
avTiSiKo/iaptaviTai, f dvrihiK-os adversary + Mapia
Mary ] pi Adversanes of Mary, a name applied
to Oriental Christians, in the 4th c

,
who denied the

perpetual virginity of the mother of Jesus
a 1625 J- Boys Whs 1629, 21 Old Helvidians, New Anti-

dicomarianils, holding it a point of zeale to disgrace this

holy Virgin xysx Chambers Cycl , Antidtcoinnilanites
otherwise called A ntidiiemaritse, andAntiduomarites, and
Antidicomariamsis, sometimes also Aniimartam
+ Autidi'nic, a Med Obs [ad. med L anti-

dunc-us, f Anh- 3 -h Sfy-os whirl, dizziness see

-10 ] Acting as a remedy for giddiness
17x0 in Glossop" Noffo. 1853 in Mayne Exp Lex
t A'nti-divi'sion. Obs [Anti- 2.] (See quot

)

i6sS”6o Stavlty Hist Philos (17011 308/1 There are three
forms ofdivision, anti-dmsion, sub division, partition Anti-
division is a distribution of the Genus into Species by the
contrary ,

as for example, by negation, as, of things that are,
some are good, others not good

Antidotal (ae ntiiduntal, ^enti distal), tz [f A nti-

dote-h-al] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature

0^ an antidote , alexipharmic. ht and fig
16^6 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep 168 None of ihe Ancients

ascribed any medicinal! or antidotall viitue unto the Uni-
comes home 1731 Johnson No log t a Writings
antidotal to levity and merriment 1857 Nat Mag I 285
The antidotal efficacy of a Honduras plant

AntidotaUy, adv rate [f. prec +-ly 2]
After the manner of an antidote
X64S Sir T Browne Pseud Ep los Rather antidotally

destroying, then semiiially promoting its production

+ Ajati'dotary, a and sb Obs [ad med L
anhdotdri-us, { aniidotum see Antidote and
-AEY- Cf Fr antidotan e'\

A adj Of the nature of an antidote
; antidotal

X599A M Gttbelhoueds Bh /’Aj'jtc'sBi/i A verye excellent
Antidotarye poudre. 1657 G Starkey jVrfwww/’j Void '1 o
Reader, Cured bykilling the venome, byantidotaryremedies
B sb.

1 . An application of the natui e of an antidote
xsSsSTUBBESAfMczif Abits,{yAj'j)

^

Manage anantidotanc
a^inst Whordome.
2 . A practitioner who gives antidotes, rare
X54X R. Copland Guydou’s Form R ij, I than Antydotary

ordynary in the scyence ofapostemes
3 A book describing antidotes, sometimes ex-

tended to : A dispensary
[c 1542 {title) in Hazhtt 583/2 The Antidothanus ]

*543 Traheron Vigo's Chirtirg viii 199 Tlie Antidotane
conteynethe the descnption of Oyntmentes, Cerotes,

Playsters, Gyles, Pilles 1657 Tomlinson Renoils Dup
Pref

,
The shop, orAntidotary divided into two Parts, X727

Bradley Fam Diet s v Honey, Several others to be found
in your Antidotanes as the Buglossate made of Bugloss

Antidote (ae-ntidimt) [(«a Fr antidote,) ad.
L aniidotum, a Gr dFTtSoTOFaremedy, piop neut.
sing, of dvri-SoTos given against In 1 6-1 7th c
often used in Gr or L form, with pi -a ]
1. A medicine given to counteract the influence of

poison, or an attack of disease
*S43,Traheron Vigo’s Chtrurg (xs86) 431 Antidota, are

medicines to be received withm the bodie some are geven
against poison, some against the stinging ofvenemous beasts
1598 B JoNSON Meat inHum iii v 64 An antidote, that
had you taken the most deadly poysonous plant it should
expell It 1604 James I Counterbl (Arb) 101 The loath-
some, and hurtfull vse of this stinking Antidote 1633
G Herbert /*«WKf.xxiL in iia Where are poysons,
antidou are most. xByg H. Wood Therap (1879) 45 [To]
sulphate of copper . . milk and eggs are the most efficient
antidotes

b Const against,for, to

*5*5 in Froude Hist Eng II viu 241 Some say that to
find the antidotum for this disease is impossible. 1393 Nashe
Ckr. Teares^j Him , that takes any antidote against it [the
Plague] *653 Walton Angler 145 A natural Balsome

AITTI-GALLIC.
or Antidote against all Poison xvsa Hitmo d ,

.

11 38 One poison may be an anti to anoffie^*^Sheridan St Patrick’s D n iv, He has an?,? . ,
*77?

poisons *843 Mill Aagiff III ix 6 ^
afforded by antidotes to these poisoL

®*amples are

2 . fig Const as in prec
*548 Veron {titU) An Holsom Antidotus or countemnn.agaynst the pestilent heresye and sect ofAnaQuarl^ Emblems^

333 To l?nd
an antidote for night 1 x6s6 Bramhall AeiAr?ments ofunity, and antidotes against Schisni /firf
{title) Antidote against Atheisme X7I8Man I 1, His very mirth is an antidote
CoLERpGE IfrieiM (x86s) 118 The whole trutf?s ^le £t

Antidote (ffintid^ut):z, [f prec sh, aftermed L antidota-re, and Fr antidoier^Cotsr i6nn
tl Irons To furnish with an antidote

, fort/fi
against poison (a man or his system) Also fir od
X630J IAYLOR (Water P) PVks 111 98/1 She's ^mCdotSweirperfum d and painted 1653 Gurnall Chr,mAm^

(16691^4/2 Be careful to antidote thy Soul agamstreceinJ^
infection a 1703 BuRKirr OnN T Matt x 31 To
our spirits against all distrustful fears

^ anuQoie

2 To apply an antidote to, counteract (a poison
etc ). Alsofig.

^ ’

1661 Burney Kepfi Aibpoo45 As the dearest Father, he hascompassion to antidote extreams 1742 Richardson
Incapable of antidoting the Poison he has spread

18^ H Ussher in Mech 3^00, Opium or belladonna
taken internally antidote each other

t A-ntidoter. Obs. rare-^ [f as prec +-eb11
One who gives an antidote (In the quot the
writer of a pamphlet .entitled ‘ The Antidote

’)
(1x709 Sin R Atkins Pari ^ Pol (1734)376 The

Opinion the Antidoter maintains
’

t AntidO'tical, a Obs t are-"^. [f Gr asri-

SoT ov (see Antidote) + -ioal ] Pertaining to, or
of the nature of, an antidote
1607 'ropSELL Serpents (1633) 635 Within four hours after

he perished, notwithstanding all hisantidotical preservatives,

t AntidO'tically, adv Obs [f prec +-lt2]
By way of antidote
*646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep 168 Antidotically used

It IS an insufferable delusion

Antidroxnal (^nti dnJmal), a Bot [f Gr M
against + -Spofi-os 1 unning + -AL, Cf Gr. dvnSpope-
tiv to run against ] = next
1849 Lindley Elent Bot, 11 ix, Anitdromal, when the

dnection of the spire ofa lateral organ is the reverse of that

on the cential stem

Autidromous (E&ntrdr^mas'', a Bot [f as

piec -h-ous]* Running in an opposite direction

round an axis
*878 Masters TIeu/rey’s Bot 273 An inflorescence homo

clromous with the piincipal axis, antidromous with the leaf

bud *88x Vines in yrnl Bot X No 217 4 When the

antidromous binnch is developed, a system of alternating

branches is produced

Antidyseuteric (ss ntiidisente nk), a. and sb

Med [Anti- 3 ] A. adj Of use against dysen-

tery B sb (sc medicine)
*853 T

"

5.035 Humboldt’s Traz! Ill xxv, 24 The febrifuge

and antidysenteric bark of the Bonplandia

Antidysente'ricaly a = prec *775 m Ash

Antidysuric (amtiidisuionk), a Med [f

Anti- 3 -t Gr Sv<rovpiK-os, f Svaovpia retention of

urine ] Of use against dysuiy
Anti-emetic, -ephialtic, var Anteketic,

-BPHIALTIO
1830 Lindsey Nat Syst Sol 136 Employed as a tonic,

stomachic, and anti-emetic

Anti-ethnic (sentiie Imik), a [f. Anti- 3 + Gr

k6viK-6s Gentile, f iOvos ((jentile) nation ]
Against

the Gentiles, or nations other than the Jewish

x86x W Mili Appltc Panih Prtnc (ed 2) 169 Their

[the Rabbis’] own anti-ethnic piejudices
'

1
* Antifebri'fiCi <* and sb. Med Ohs. [Anti-

3 Through some enor all the early works have

febr2iick~\—nex.t.
, .

x66x Lovell Antm fy Mtn 289 Their oile , is used

in the antifebritick plaister *686 Moyle SeaUiyrurg, 10

Greater quantities of Antefebritiques 1694 Westmacot

Scrip Herb. ij6 This antifebrifick plaster was the secret ot

a great practitioner ,

Antifebrile (aentiife bril, ft-), a. and Med

[Anti- 3 ] A adj Efficacious against fever n
sb A substance having this property
x66* Lovell//ij/ Amm ^ Min 233 Some use them mm

antefebrile a 1734 Floyer (J.), Antifebrile
[jedicines M

the ebullition x8so R Burton in Jml R G A aaia.

184 Onions—an antifebrile which flourishes better m Cc

than in Maritime Africa,
.1 mu 1.

Antifinction (sentiifri k/an). [Anti- 7 J
That

which prevents friction Also attrib. and^
X837 Carlyle Dtam. Neckl, vui, Oil

patent antifriction known. x8^ Eng Mech 14 7 /

The block is kept in position by anti-friction “Wls

Antig^actic (sentiigalaektik),
f?*

Anti- 3 + Gr 'fa\a«TiK6s, f 7aAa«T- milk J
/'

Of use in preveating the secretion of milk n
(sc, medicine, etc.) *847 Craig.

Anti-Gallic (sentiigselik), a. [f. Anti- 3 +

Calluus of Gaul, ‘ French.’] * next.



AKTIMONANE.ANTI-G-ALLICAN.

1756 Genii Mag XXVI. 512 That unequall’d zeal and
Antjgallic spirit

1 7 rr . -1

Anti-wa’UicaBL, a, and sb [f. prec. + -an.]

A adj Opposed to what is FrencL
ij6s Smollett Traz> 36 Antigallican spirit enough to pro-

duce themsehes m their own genuine English dress 1817
Coleridge Biegr Lit (1817) loi Far greater earnestness,

and zeal both antyacobin and anti-gallican 1842 Alisov
Hist Eur (1849) X Ixvi §22 135 The convulsion, as Wel-
lington often observed, was anti-Galhcan, not democratic

B sb One opposed to the trench
I7S5 CLUtl Mag XXV 280 A badge, given by the society

ofAntigallicans i8a6 Mitford Village%i.v ii (1863)331 The
Anti-Galhcans retained Jacob 1854 Bancroft Hist V S
(1876) VI xlvL 302 Congress was divided between what the
French envoy named ‘ Galileans' and ‘ anti-Gallicans

'

Ajiti-G-a'llicanism. [f prec + -ism ] Oppo-
sition or aversion to the French.

180S W. Tavlor in Rev III 260 Antl-galllcanism is

our habitual interest 1810 Coleridge Fnettd vii vi. (1867)

378 Translating their fanatical anti-Jacobinism into a well-

grounded anti-Gallicanism

Anti-god (se ntiigpd) [Anti- i ] He who or

that which is opposed to God. Hence b. A rival

deity , c. An evil demon or devil.

zCS^CnAKtiocKAiirib God(iS3^)ll 567 It maybe called

the spirit of anti-god 1685 Baxter Parafhr i John 11 18
It Ls not antichrist properly but the anti-god, the Roman
Idolatrous Emperor. 1720 Waterland 8 Serm, 143 All
Rival, or Anti-Gods, set up in opposition to God 18^ R
Vaughan (i860) I iii iv 81 The malignant Dsemons,
the Anti-gods (avTidsovt)

Alltigonte (wnti goroit). Min [f. Antigorio,
the valley m Piedmont, where found + -ite ] A
mineral, a variety of Seipentme
i86z Dana Geol §8 82 Nickel and Chrome occur

also in the antigorite of Piedmont

tA'lltigraph.. Obs [ad med L antigraphwn,
a Gr dvTiypaipov a duplicate copy see Anti- A
Cf Fr anhgraphe ] A copy or transenpt.
1636 Blount Glossogir , Aniigraph, an example, a copy

tAnti'grapher. Obs-° \{.rasAX>,anUgr(iph-
Its (cf Gr dvTiypa^ebs a che(i-clerk) + -erI ]
1656 Blount Glossogr , Antigrapher, a Comptroller he

that keeps the Accompts or Money received to the Prince's
use, a maker or keeper of Counterpanes ofDeeds
Antisfro'pelos. [Said to be made up from
Gr AftF against fiypos wet-hwj^Xds mud (which
should mve anthygrope las') I] Coverings to pro-
tect the Tegs against wet mudj wateiproof leggings.
(Onginally, a proprietary name )
iS^ Kingsley Yeast i (D ) The surgeon of the Union in

mackintosh and antigropelos. x8S7 Fraser's Mag LVI 330
Would he not have stood aghast at the term ‘ antigropylo'i?’
Would It not puzzle a Scaliger or Bentley? 1876GCO Eliot
Dan I vii Z13 Her brotherhad on his antigropelos

Anti-guggler (lentigc gloi) [f Anti- 6-i-

guggle= Gubgee + -Bui ] A small siphon inserted
mto the mouths of carboys, etc, when liquor is

poured out, so as to adniit the air without gurgling,
1794 G Adams Nat ^ Exp Phil I u 38 The anti-guggler
formerly much used for the decanting of liquors liable to

sediment iSys m Ure Diet, Arts,
AntihellX, autlieljbc (senti|hrliks, te nji^liks).

Anat [a Gr. f di'T(t opposite -h the
outer ear, ong. a spiral, curl, eddy ] The curved
elevation withm the helix or outer ran of the ear,

which surrounds the central cavity or concha.
1721 Bailey, Aniheltx, The inward bnnk of the outward

ear 18^6-39 Todd AHat,fyPhys,W 330/2 The emi-
nence within the helix is called anthelix 1871 Darwin Desc
Man 1. 1 21 Various folds and prominences (helix and anti-
helix, tragus and anti-tragus) which in the lower animals
strengthen and support the ear

Antihydropic (m ntiihaidrp’pik), a and sb
Med. [f Anti- 3 -1- Gr iSpomnc 65 f &dpcjir-a (ySpa.tfi')

dropsy] A. cui;. Tending to counteract dropsy
B sb (sc medicine, etc )
174a Short Dropsy in Phtl. Trans XLII 224 An anti-

hj^ropic stomachic Mixture 1833 in Mayne Exf Lex
AntoJ^dropin (sentiihm drdpm). Med. [f

Anti- -(- (Jr. uSpoiir-a (see prec ) -h -in ] A crystal-
line principle obtained horn the body ox the cock-
roach, used m medicine as an antihydropic.
1873 H Wood Therap (1879) 497 The dried bodies of

cockroaches have long been popularly used in Russia as a
remedy for dropsy, and under the name of antihydropmhave
been introduced into practical medicine
AjitUiy^enic (sentiihaidgiienik), a, [An-

ti- 3 ] Adverse to health, insalubrious.

^
1876 tr WagttePs Gen Pathol 143 The tendency to themm the affected localities can be increased by anti-hygienic

conditigns

Antihypuotic (se ntiihipnp tik), a and sb
Med. Also antbypn-. [f Anti- 3 (Sr. imvoniK-bs
sleepy TheGr.would havebeen&v0vrrv-, anthypn- ]
A. tddj Tendmg to prevent sleep. B. sb. A medi-
cme, etc so used.

fr Willtds Rem Med Whs , Antihypnotics 1693
Sir T Blount Nat. Hist, no Those who wnte of Coffee,
TO almost all reckon it amongst the Antihypnoticks. 1839
Hooper Med Diet 133 Anthypnotic

Antiliysteric (senti]histerik), a, and sb,

Med. [Anti- 3 ] A adj. Of use against hysteria,
B. sb. (sc. medicine, etc )
1747 Berkeley Strts 99 (T ) It is an excellent antihys-

VOL, I.

369

.3,;. Abo, of

^ti“icteric (se nti,ikte nk), « andjA Med
P Anti 3 + Gr. f i/cTtpos jaundice ]A adj Of use against jaundice B sb, (sc. medi-

,
*833 in Mayne Lex

Anti-Jacobisi. (centiidsBekilbm), a and sb.
[Anti- 3 ] A adj Oppos^ to the Jacobins, one
of the revolutionary parties m France in 1789

,

hence, opposed to the French Re\olution, and to
those who sympathized with it, or with democratic
principles, who were nicknamed Tatobins by the
partisans of Mr Pitt’s administration B sb. One
opposed to the Jacobins, etc, , also name of a
weekly paper started m 1797 m hostility to the
French Revolution and democratic prmciples
x8o<) Enr in Atm Reg 93/1 The loudest of those

anti-jacobin declaimers. 1826 Miss Mitford Pillage Ser
It (1863) 331 How my friend the cobbler came to be so
violent an Anti-jacobin. 1834 Macaulay Pitt m Btogt
(i860) 201 Eager and intolerant Anti-jacobins. i8fo Corn/i

J^D 63 The neglect into which the wit and wisdom of
the An ti|-Jacobin have fallen.

Anti-Ja'cobiiiism. [f. prec -i- -ism ] The
practice and principles of the Anti-Jacobins.
^ogHist Eur inAun Reg g^/tThe cry ofanti-jacobimsm

which had been set up with so much y igour 1827 Scott in
LTOkhart Za/^(i839)IX.io6The champion ofantijacobinism
AJit]^(e, obs f AlbTIC, and of Antique
Antilapsa'riau. [f Anti- 5 -f L /aps-us fall

+ -AEIAN J A disbelie\ er m the Fall of man
1674 Hickman Hist. Qnmquart. 74 The Wntmgs ofsome

Antelapsanans I have read.

Autilibratiou (le ntiilaibr^Jon). rare, [f
Anti-A + L hbrdtion-etn poising, balancing, n of
action f. hbrdre to balance ] The Yveighing of one
thing against another ; counterpoising
ax8s8DEQuiNCEY frai^M/«Wks VI x6o His artful anti-

thesis, and solemn antilibration of cadences

Autilithic (sentiili )ak), a. and sb Med. [f
Anti- 3 + Gr \idiic~6s, f, XiO-os stone ] A
Tending to counteract stone in the bladder. B
sb. A medicine so employed
X833 in Mayne Exp Lex, 1869 Eng Mech 10 Dec. 312/a

Its medicinal properties are antacid, antilithic.

Autilogaritlutt (mnUilp-g^li’m). Math.
[Anti- 2 Cf Fr anMogartthme\
i* 1 ‘ The complement of the loganthm of a sme,

tangent, or secant ; or the difference between that
and the loganthm of ninety degrees,’ Chambers
Cycl, Snpp. 1753. Obs.
X796 Hutton Math Did 1 121

2 The number to which the logarithm belongs
X673 Collins in Rigaud Corr Set. Men I 2x3 Between

1630 and 1640, Dr Pell and one Mr. Warner agreed to
make a table ofantiloganthms. X834 PennyCycl 1

1

105 Anti-
logarithm, as used m this country, means the number to the
logarithm Thus in Briggs' system, 100 is the antiloganthm
of 2, because 2 is the loganthm of zoo.

Ajitilo^eurithimc (,-lpga.Ti ]>mik'), a [f prec.

+ -10 ] Of or pertammg to antiloganthms.
1742 Dodson (,iitle) The Antiloganthmic Canon X770

Robertson in P/itl, Trans LX 509 To illustrate the use of
his Antiloganthmic Tables x8̂ Sir J- Herschel Ess.
(1857) 399 The exponential or antiloganthmic function.

AutUogy (&iti lodgi). [ad Gr. dvriXayia, f
dvri against -t- -Xoyta speaking, directly, or through,
med L. anitlogta. or Fr. anttlogie ] A contradic-

tion m terms, or ideas
1614 Boys Whs (1630} 782 The replies and Antilogies of

our accuratly learned Diuines. x68z Teats of Press in
Harl. Mtsc (1743) IV 426 Alas, How miserably is Truth
tom by Antilogies 1 17^ Chambers Cycl 5 v , The seeming
antilogies in the bible, 2835 Sir W. Hamilton
App (1S77) 1. 402 Speculation ends in a series of insoluble
antilogies

Antilopine (%nti lapsin'), a Also ante-, [ad.

mod L. antilopm-tts, f anitlope . see Antelope.]
Of or pertammg to lie antelope.

1827 Griffith Cuvier IV. 197 Another instance of wool on
the skm of an antelopine species 2870 Huxley in Q Jml
Geol. S XXYI Addr 55 Cameline, TOvine, antilopine, cer-
vine, and tragulme Ruminants.

t Anti’loqLTtist, Obs—^ [f Anti-A.+L.-/(?^k-wj
speakmg-t- -1ST ] 'A contradictor.’ J.
174210 Bailey; whence in Johnson, eta

't' AutiTog.tiy. Obs,—^ [ad med.L antiloquium
contradiction see prec] ‘Contradiction, gain-

saying or overthwarting ’ Blount Glossogr 1656.

Autilyssic (sentiili sik), a and sb, Med. [f.

Anti- 3 + Gr. Xdaa-o. ra^ + -ic ] A adj. Of use

against hydrophobia B sb (sc medicme, etc )

Autim(e, obs form of Anthem,
AntimacaiSSair (se ntiimakse soi). [f Anti- 7
+ macassar, proprietary name ofa kind ofhair-oil ]
A covering thrown over cushions, sofas, chairs, etc

to protect them from grease in the hair, or other

soiling, or merely as an ornament.
1852 Ladfs Newsp XI 36 Anti-macassar Matenals

crochet cotton or pink and drah crochet twine. 1859AU
Y Ronnd it June 137 The anti-Macassar on the arm-chair
x8jg Miss Braddon Vixett III 281 To sit alone by the fire-

side, and work antimacassars in crewels.

t Amtima^^istra'tieal, a. Obs. [Anti- 3]
Opposed to the poYver or claims of ciyiI magistrates
x&i^Presbyt Let in Plea Sacratn TVs/, The Independents
with other Sects, sufficiently known to be Anti-Magistra-

tical 1669 Snrv Naphiah il 83 AntimagLstraticatl clerg>

tAntimagi'strical, « Obs. tare-K [f.ANTi-

3 -h L niagister master + -ical ] = prec
2693 Sol Til Serm V 262 (T ) It would haY e been impossible

for the Christian religion to have gained any countenance
from the civil power, had it owned such antunagistncal
assertion-

Antima'son. [Anti- 5] One professmg
opposition to freemasonry (Amencan politics.)
<1x859 Worcester cites J Q- Ad.yms
Aiitimaso*iLic, a. [Ami- 3] Opposed to

freemasonry.
0x859 Worcester cites Stevens ^

Antdma'sonry. [Anti- 8 ] Avowed opposi-
tion to freemasonry, such as was in the United
States, for se\-eral years after 1826, the ‘platform’
of a political party,
2841 Emerson Misc 2x9 Anti-masonry had a deep right

and wTong, which gradually emerged to sight out of the
turbid controYersy

A]itimasq.Tie,-3naskCee'nti|ma sk) [Anti- 2 ]A grotesque interlude between the acts ofa masque,
to which it serv’ed as a foil,and ofYvhich itwas at first

often a burlesque (Sometimes xa.'oA&Antic-masque )
2613 Chapmyn Inns of Court Plays 1873 HI A com-

pany of accomplisht Trauailers excellent at Antemaskes
2622 B JoNsoN Masque ofA ttgnrs, "We may be admitted,
if not for a masque, for an antic-masque 1623 Bacon
Masques, Ess. (Arb) 540 Let Anti-masques not be long
they haue been commonly of Fooles, Satyves, Baboones .

Antiques. 1761 Land. ^ Environs IV- 73 (Jod ) The first

antimask consisted of beggars and cripples. 2868 Browning
Rmg^ Bk X 1903 The impatient antimasque treads close
on kibe O' the very masque's self it vrill moclL

AxLtimasqLuer, -ker (m'ntiima skoi). [f. prec.

+ -erI ] A performer in an antimasque.
1633 Shirley Trt Peace Introd

,
The Anti-masquers

nding in coats and caps of yellow tafifeta z66o Cokaine
Poems 123 T he Anti-masquers depart then the Lar Famili-
ans speaks to the Satyre 2761 Loud .J- Environs IV. 73
(Jod ) After this noble troop came the antimasker.

tA ntimasauera'de. Obs rare—K [f. Anti-
masque, after Masquerade.] The performance
of an antimasque
1678 Butler Hudibr, ni. in 83 She order'd th* Anti-

masquerade, (For his Reception) aforesaid.

A'XLti-xaazuned, ppl a. rare-K [Anti- 2.]

Matched with ‘ anti-maxims ’ or counter-maxims.
2647 Ward Simp Ceibhrya There are some Maximes In

Law, that would be . well Anti-Maxim'

d

AiLtimeve (te ntimioj). Biol. [f. Gr. drrt op-
posite -»-^e/>os part] Usually pi. antwieies or m
L form antimera : Opposite divisions or haU'es.
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv An. ix. 545 The metamorphosLS

of the mesoderm into radially disposed antimeres. 2879 tr

Haeckel’s Evol Man I 237 The whole body separates into
two similar and symmetncal jparts, the nght and left halves

called counterparts, or antimera.

Antijueric (centime nk) a. Phys. [f. prec. +
-10 ] Of or characterized by antimeres.
x88o Syd^ Soc. Lex 5 v , An example of antimeric seg-

mentation is to be found in the star-fish.

II Antimetabole (le ntiimftce b^lz) Rhet. [L.

a Gr. dvTi/ieTa0o\Tj, {. dvrim the opposite direction

+ /terajSoM turamg about.] A figure m which the

same words or ideas are repeated in inverse order.

2389 Futtenham Eng Poeste 217 Antunetauole or the
Counterchange as thus If Poesie be, as some haue said,

A speaking picture to the eye : Then is apicture not denaid,
To be a muet Poesie 2637 J- Smith Myst Rhet 117 Anti-
metabole is a sentence inverst, orturn’d back, or it is a form
of speech which inverts a sentence by the contrary.

II Antimetatliesis (senti|niftseT;’'sis). RJiet

[L. a. Gr. dvrifierdOfois connterchange, f. dvri

against+ /zeTaTi0«Mai to transpose] Inversion of
the members of an antithesis.

A XLtiiiietat]Le*tic, a. rare-\ [f prec after

Gr analogies,] Of the nature of antimetathesis.
2652 Urquhart Jewel Wks. 1834, spa Antimetathetick

commutations of epithets.

Autimeter (Kntim^ai). [f, Gr, dvri, ex-

pressmg equivalence, + ftirpov measure.] An ob-

solete instrument ‘called also Reacting Sectoi,

invented by Mr. Garrard, formeasurmg small angles
Yvith greater accuracy than by the sextant or other
instruments commonly used’ , Paniologta (1819).
AutimuOIUOXUC (se'ntiinlhip'nik), a. and sb

[Anti- 3.] A. adj. Prejudicial to the memory.
jB sb Anythmg hairing such a quality.

1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit, I iii 50 The habit of perusing
periodical works may be properlyadded to Averrhoes* cata-
logue ofAnti-Mnemomcs, or weiikeners of the memory,

An'bimonaclial (3enti,mF'nMtM),a. [Anti- 3.]

Opposed to monkery or monastic usages.
18^ Realm ag June 8 Means to get man^ . . expresses

the most desperately anti-monadial sentiments.

t A'litimona-ue. Chem. Obs. [f. Antimony

-

i-

-ANE 2a] Obs. name of Antimony tnchlotide.
18x2 SirH Davy Chem Philos 403 The only known com-

pound of antimony and chlorine, antimonane, or butter of
antimony.
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ANTIMOIS'ABCHIAL.

tAntimoaaTcMal, a. Obs [AirTr-3]=next
xjxa Pro ^ Con 23 1 o condemn the Antimonarchial Pnn-

cipfes. 1749 Bolincbkoke Lett Patriot 83 To think me
antimonarchial, and m particular an enemy to the succession
of kings hy hereditary right.

AutimonaTcmc, « [Anti- 3 ] = next
*660 Roscommon Poems (1720) 67 Anti-monarchic heretics

a 1733 North LtvesW 147 Theiranti-monarchic insinuations
and pamphlets. 176Z H Walpole Vertne's A need Paint
II 95 Hated and persecuted by the antimonarchic party

iifl^timouarchical (^e ntiinuma jkikal), a
[Anti- 3 ] Opposed to monarcliy
1625 Reign K. Chas in Rushw Hist Coll (1639) I 137

The Presbytery, of whose Tyrannical and antimonarchical
Principles, he had experience 1546 Chas I in Clarend
State Papers II 260 Tne ground of their doctrine is anty-
monarchical 183a H Coleridge North IVortkies 1 25
The anti monarcnical prejudices of Milton 1847 Grote
Greece III xxxi. 130 Ihe antimonarchical feeling has not
perished

Antimouar'chically, at/zi [f prec +-ly 2]
In an antimonarchical way or direction

16^ in Rushw Hist Coll I 539 That opinion that we are
Antimonarchlcally affected.

Autixnouarchist (aentiim^ nukist) [Anti- 6 ]A professed opponent of monarchs and monarchy
1*1672 Wood Z.z^(i848)83 Dennis Bond, a great Olivarian

and Antimonarchist 1844 Disraeli Contngsby ni. iii, Anti-
monarchists, and democrats

t AMitimoiiarcho'iuacMst. Obs. [Anti- 6 ]
1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp, Antt»ienarcho»tachtsts.is

us^ by some political writers to denote maintainet^of
monarchical or absolute power vested by divine right in the
persons of princes.

Autimo'narchy. [Anti- 7 ] Opposition to
monarchy
_x648C WALKER//i^f ludep i 122 The piedominant Fiin-
dple IS Anti-Monarchy

Antimonate C®ntimtm^t, moun^it) Chem
[f Anti-von-t -1- -ATE 4

.] A salt of Antimonic
acid (This is the form used by Watts, and is

analogous to selenate, chromate

,

Antimoniate is

preferred by many chemists )
1834 ScorrrRN in On-'s Cm Sc, Chem. 471 Two antimon-

ates of potash are known 1863 Watts Diet Client 1 325
The antimonates and metantimonates of the alkah-metals
AntiniiOnial (lentimou nial), a [ad. modL.
anHmomal-iSf f anUmom-ttm see Antimony and
-Ali ] A. adj
1. Of or pertaining to antimony Antimomal

cups, made of glass of antimony, to communicate
emetic qualities to wine.

Timme Quersii i xvl 79 Spirits mercuriall, arsenical,
and antimomal a 17*9 Blackmore <J \ Though antimomal
cups prepar’d with art, Their force to wine thiough ages
should imparL 1734 Lewis in Phil Traits XLVIII 688
Itineieases the hardness of zinc, and the antimomal seim-
metal, but not of bismuth 1863 Daily Tit 8 July, If his
wife died under the effects ofantimomal poison
2. Containing antimony in combination

;
as in

the^names of many minerals, e g antiviomal ar~
senic, copper, nickel, ochre. Antimoninlwine sheiry
containing tartar emetic (tartaiated antimony)
177X Smollett H ClmkerZv]l<i To forward the operation

of the antimomal wme 1788 Edmh, Neiu Dtsp (1791) 07
The antimomal caustic of the shops 1873 Ure jy/cif Arts

, I ^ In the works where antimomal ores are smeltedB sb. A medicme containing antimony
X7*7“S* Chambers Cycl , Antimomals aie chiefly oC an

emetic tendency vj^Phtl Trans XLVIII BaaApliysi-
cian, who prescrib'd antimomals, was expelled the faculty
*875 H Wood Tkerap. 3x2 Antimomals act as diuretics
Axitimo'man, a. rare ,= Antimontal a
1836 Blac&w. Mag XL. 32 Efficient as aiitimonian wine
Antimoniate (lentimou meit). Chem. [f.

mod L. anttmomdt-um, f, antimom-nm : see
ate4 ] A salt of antimonic acid (Also called
Antimonate, q v.)
tSor Chenevix m Phil. Trans XCI 378 A crystallized

which M Berthollet terras an antimoniate of potash.
Roscoe Elem Chem 236 Antimony pentoxide forms

salts lyith the alkalis, called antimoniates

Antimoniated (Eentirnffu mctted), ppl a
Chem. [f. as prec + -ed.] Combined, tinged, 01
impregnated with antimony.
m^WoocmKessEng Fosstlsl 207 Striated orantimomated

lead ore. 1800 Henry Epit Chem {x8o8j 37X Ihe analysis
of Antimoniated Silver Ore. x88o Syd. Soi, Lex. (article!
Antimoniated hydrogen

Antimonic (sentimp nik\ iz [f L antimon-itini
+ -ia] Of or pertaining to antimony In Chem
applied to compounds of antimony in which it
combines as a pentad; as Antimonic chloride
SbClj; Antimonic acid (properly A. oxide), or
Antimony pentoxide SbgOj
1834 ^ ^ ^ 106/2When antimonic acid is subjected

to a strong red heat, it loses oxygen and is reduced to anti-momous acid. 1M3 Watts Diet Chem I. 324 The mono-
basic acid is called Anhtnotne and, the dibaMC acid, Met-antvmomc and. 1

Aatimonide (Eemtimonsi d, -mJii noid). Chen
[f as prec. •+ -ide ] A compound of antimony wil
hydro^n, a metal, or an organic radical, als
called Stibide,"and formerly Antimowturet

I 322 Hydride of Antimony c
. Antimtimde of Hydrogen, generally called Antiraonetted cAntimoniuretted hydrogen, Ihtd* 316 Antimonide of Goh

370 ANTINOMIC
*873 W1LHS.MSON Chem, § 143 A precipitate of argentic anti-
monide IS formed

A Jltimonio'so-, comb form of Anwmonious,
as in Antivionioso-anttmonic oxide, a synonym of
Antimony teh oxide Sb^O,, regarded as consisting
ofantimonic acid, combined with antimonioiis acid
1863 Watts Diet Chem I 324 The antimonioso-antimo-

nates of_the earth-metals are insoluble in water
Antimonious (asnlimisi mas), a [f L anit-
mdm-uni -1- -ous ] Of the nature of, 01 containing,
antimony In Chem applied to compounds of
antimony in which it combines as a liiad , as Anh-
moniotts chlofide SbCl^; Antimonious and, for-

merly applied to Antimony tetroxide, afteiwards
to Antimonious oxide or Antimony trioxide SbaOj
*833 Penny Cycl I 87/2 Acids, Acetic, Antimonic, Anti-

monious, etc 1876 Harley Mtd 289 The antimonious
oxyde sublimes with difficulty in needles.

-aoitiinonite (se ntim^nai t, -mJn nait). [f as
prec + -ITS ]
1 Chem. A salt of antimonious acid
1834 Penny Cycl II io6/x The antimonites aie not an im-

portant class of salts 1803 Watts Diet Chem I 324 Am-
miolite, or (so-called) Antimomte of mercury occurs, mixed
with clay in the quicksilver mines

Mtn Obsolete synonym of Stibnite (Dana)
Antimoniuret (ffintimjuniuret). Chem. [f

as prec + -uret.] Older name for an antimomde
or sttbide

1841 Trimmer Praci. Geol. 109 Antimomurets have a
metallic lustre

Antimoxiiuretted (sentim^u milreted),/// a
[f prec -b -ed2 ] Combined with antimony (m a
gaseous state)

; as in Antimoniui etted hydt og^en,

SbHa, also caWeA. Antimoniatedhyd? ogen, Antimo-
ntous hydt nie. Antimony tnhydrnle, and Sttlnne.
1834 Scorn RN in OrPs Ctre, Sc Chem 471 Antimoniii-

retted hydrogen is generated whenever hydrogen gas is de-
veloped m a liquid holding antimony in solution 1873
Wit liamsonC/hiw § 143Antimoniuretted hydrogen ib formeu
in a similar manner to arseniuretted hydrogen
Antimo'XLons, a

,

vaiiant of Antimonious
x868 Dana Mm 29 Sulphurous and intimonous fumes
Antimony (sentimam) [ad medL antimo-
mum, of unknown origin, used by Constantimis
Africanus ofSalerno (Chaucer’s 'cursed monk, claim
Constantyn,’ Merck. T, 5G6), in end of nth c,
whence also in all the mod langs
Prob

, like other terms of alchemy, a corruption of some
Arabic word, refashioned so as to wear a Gr or L aspect

perhaps, as has heen suggested, of the Arabic name A.^j 1

-,th
, T,’ ‘ 1/ *

,

* . ,0 ' n I, nt t,

!

I ' o t 1 tr V o'i'l \‘i
IS ithmid, m which Littrd buggests an adaptation (quasi
tsthimmid) of Gr arCufiiS-a variant of em/ini, whence also
L siibmm. If this conjecture be substantiated,
and siibinm will be transfoimattons of the same word.
‘Populai etymology' has analysed Fr antimome as aori+
vioine against the monks (‘ monks'-bane’j, anti, as usual
in such cases, supported the derivation hy an idle tale (see
Johnson), making the name originate (more than 400 years
too late) with the chemist Basil Valentine, in end of 13th l ]

1 One of the elementary bodies, a brittle metallic
substance, of bright bluish white colour and flaky
ciystalline texture Its metallic characteristics aie
less pionoiinced than those of the metals generally

,

and it forms the foiuth member of the natuial senes
nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, antimony, bismuth,
and some others, which are in diflerent combina-

a. Alchem. and Phatm Oiiginally applied to
the native tnsulphicle (called also gray antimony,
or istibmte

; or when cmcmecl and powdered, crude
or black antimony), the arijxm, arWi, ttkarvo^BaX-
(lov, stibium of the ancients, and alkoh'l of the
Arabs, used to stain the eyelids (see Alcohol)

;

the antimonium, ptoieus, leo ruber, plumbum ni-
grum, lupus metalloium of the alchemists
Butter ofAnimteny, an old name of the trichloride, 'a

translucent fatty mass’, Cronts of Aniimotiy, an impuic
sulphide of antimony and sodium, formed as a scoria in
smelting antimony , Elmvers ofAiitimony, ciystals of the
tnoxide formed when the metal is sublimed , Glass ofAnti-
inaiiy, an oxy-sulphide fused. Saffron ofAntimony =. Red
Antimony (see 2)

X477 Norton inAshm 1632111 39 Is Antimony,^emck. Honey, Wax and Wine 1385 Lioyd Treas
Jfealt/i D ij, A lyke vertue hath Antimomum, receyuydwth water 1603 Timme Querstt xiii 38 From this tree offaatume spnngeth antimony, as the first bianch of the stockwhich the phylosophers cal their magnesia. 1646 Sir T.Browne Pseud Ep 53 Stibium or glasse of Antimony, ap-
pears somewhat redm gla-sse, but in itspowderyellow 1680G^ophyl Angl, Antimony, a famous Mineral amongst
Chyraists It certainly comes from the Arab A timad, sic-
nifying the sanie 1731 Chambers Cycl , Antimony iswhatwe properly call a semi-metal, being a fossil substance com-posed ofsome undetermined metal, combined with a sulnhu-
rous and stony substance Sometimes theie are veins of ared orgolden colour intermixed, from which it is called maleaiUimouy, that without them being denominatedfemale
D Chem. The simple element. (Called by earlier

chemists Regulus ofAntimony )

1
*7^ I^oward Encycl 133 Pure regulus of antimony is ablight semi-nietal resembling tin or dusky silver It isone of the lightest of the metallic bodies. i8xz Davy Chem.

though it does npt appear that he was'
process x866 RuskIn Ethics
mony looks like mere purple ^ob Wirneedle crystals 1873 Ure Diet Arts I 196 SLtmony K a mineral of a tin-white colour anda metallic lustre 1870 Academy 27 Dec
seits that although antimony is usually
It must, in a true chemical classification®
the side of arsenic, phosphorus, and mtroge^^

^ Pkcel^
With, qualifications Arsenical

the mineral Gray
native sulphide of antimony, called as a SneldStibmte orAntimomte, Bed Antimony, theSral ^ermesite, a compound of the oxide and^S'
ph.dei Aatimonr, anlimon, taoSe

S

mineral Valentimte, Sulphnxated Antimony thesulphide with a small admixture of the oxide
inmejcine; TartaratedAntimony.taitareS
3 attt lb

,
as in^ntimony oxide, sulphide, ores etc

spec Antimony blende = Red Antimonv Anbmony bloom = White Antimony; A^tW
glance= Gray Antimony (see 2) ; Antimbny
ochre, the mineral Cervantite

,

Antimony vto
million, a red pigment precipitated from an anti
monial solution

18^ PiESSE Lab Chem Wond 80 The antimony mines areHungary, TransylvaniaandGermanyKwDid Chem I 3x1 Antimony is found in combmatfoiioxypn, viz as tnoxide, in the form of antimony bloCwhite antimony, 01 Valentimte, SbjOa, and as tetroS^’
.mitimoiiy ochre 01 Ceivantite. SbsOj i87sUREDirf
I 19s Antimony Glanct sometimes occurs compact but
usually in very long pnsmatic or actcular crystals%r’in a
fibi ous form i •« a

Antinational (Eentiinaejbnal), a Opposed
to one’s own nation, or to a national partv
X807W 1 aylor in Rev V. 193 So selfish', so anti^ 1840 Gen P Ihompson (1842)7

208 What an aiUi-natioii.Tl church to this day denomihates-
OcL{x876)466the Great Rebellion

My opinions are not
times assumed

1838 Bright Sp ag
so anti-national as some .have some

Antinephritic (ic ntiinifn tik), a Med [mod.
f. Gr dvri against + vetlipiTis disease of the kidneys
(f ver/ipo'y kidney) -h -10.3 A adj. Of use against
disease of the kidneys B sb (sc. medicme.)
1678 Phili IIS, Antinephritie medicines, such as cureW

Distempers of the Rems X706 Ibid

,

Antmephriticb or
Antmephntick medicines *830 Lindli y Nat Syst Bet 306
The root is supposed to have autmephntic virtues.

Antinome (oc ntmoum). rate [f Gr ini
against, opposite •+ vojxos law. Cf Antinomy]
A logical contradiction 01 contrary
X864 Burion 273 His notion of the real value of

the precious metals was the antinome of his view that their

cost prevented the supply of money in sufficient abundance

Antinomian (zcntin^n mian), a and sb [1

med L Antmomi the name of the sect (f Gr ini
against + vbfios law) + -AN ]A ao^ Oi>posed to the obligatoriness of the

moial law, of or pertaining to the antinomians
1643 Mil TON Cii/Ny/ Wks 1738 1 20s Anabaptistical, Anti

nomian, Ileictical, AthnsticaT Epithets 17x0 Waterlasd
Pind Chiut'sDiv Pref, Men bred up (during the great

Rebellion) in the Predcstmarmn andAntinomianTenets 1863H Rogers IIoioe x. 27 x A fierce agitation of the whole Anti

nomian controversy
B sb One who maintains that the moral law

is not binding upon Christians, under the ‘law of

grace.’ spec One of a sect which appeared in

Gennany in 1535, alleged to hold this opinion.

1643 Pagitt Ileresiogt (1662) x2o The antinomians are so

called, because they would have the law abolished 1762

Huml Hist Eng, (1806) IV lx. 484 The antinomians even

insisted that the obligations of morality and natural law

were suspended, 1837 &i*urgi on Park St Pulpit II 132,

I am rather fond of being called an Antinomian the terra

IS generally applied to thosewho hold truth pretty firm, and

will not let It go
AutiuonLianism. [f prec + -xsir ]

The

doctrine or jaiactice of antinomians; avowed re-

jection of the moral law.
16^3 Milton xiv (xSsi) 33 Anabaptisin,Fanillisin,

Antinomiamsm, and other fanatick dreams 1713
OioH Times 431 False notions in leligion, which led

to Antinomiamsm, 2879 Farrar Paul II X46 The chatge of

antinoiAianism, which St Paul sets aside in i Cor ix.2i

+ Axxtiuo’Uliamze, w Obs. rare [f. as prec

-f -IKE ] To teach, or imbue with, antinomiamsm
169a Christ Exalt § 108 87 He . confronts his now self

Arminianizing foi Mi Williams, by his then self Anting

miant/mg foi Dr Owen *707 Humprly De 7ustif Baxt.

8 Who IS a sober Preacher, and not Antinomiamz'd.

t AxLtiuo’xnic, a l and sb Obs rare~'^ [f b
Antmom-i (seeAntinomian) -i- -10.] = Antinomian

X386 T Rogi rs yg Alt. 92 Islebius and his follower, the

Antinomies, who will not have God's law to be preacne^

Autixioxnic (scntmfi mik), a.2 tare [ad Gr

b-vTivopinds of the nature of an durivopia see Anti-

nomy and -10 J Of, pertaining to, or of the nature

of, antinomy ; involving a conflict of laws

1849 Kingsi 1 Ym Lett, ^ Mem I X96 Such an antinomic

pair are those two great sayings ' He that loveth not knowetn

not God,’ and, ‘ If a man hate not fathei, mother, wile, n

cannot be n.y disciple.’
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Antiuo’jnical, a tart [f as prec+-ALl]

Characterized by, or gi%en to, antinomies I

1877 Cmbd Philos Kani u s.nh 590 Kant holds, that rea-

son k in Itself antinomical, 1 e. that it comes into contra-

diction i*ith Itself b> a necessary illusion 1878 Baring-

f,0ii.D Ong Ret Belief II aa Let us study that law m
Us antinomic^ conception ^ ,

_

•f A 71 inomism. Obs. [f as next-l-*lbMJ

Opposition to or rejection of the moral law , an-

tinomianism.
1658 Msnton Ea./ Jndt i^tVks 1871V 331 They turn

antinomists, and antinomism is but sin licensed and privi-

leged Jacomb Comm Rom vm (1868) 365 Ihere is

no Antinomism in this if it be rightly understood

+ Aiiti nomist. Obs [f. L. AnUnom-t (see

AhTINOMIAK) -I- -1ST ] =ANTIlTOMIAtT sb

163a S tsDfcRSos St>m Ad Pop vii (1674J298 Antinomists

whoquite cancel the whole Law of God under the pretence

of Christian Liberty Eat/ s Tim uu 17 Con-

trol eR>ies against Antinomists.

Antinomy (renti nomi) [ad L anitnomta, a

Gr duTivofiia, f. cLvri against + v6fios law cf Fr

antinonm (i 6th c ) ]

1 A contradiction in a law, or between two equally

binding laws.

1502 Dee in Cheikam Itlise I 7 In antinomys, imagined

to be in the law, I had good hap to finde out their agree-

mentes. 1659 Lestrange Alliance of Div Off 230 An
antinomy, a justle between the Canon laws of our Church
and the law of the land 1781 Gibbov Decl ^ F xliv, Ihe
antinomies or contradictions of the Code and Pandects.

1875 PosTfc Cams ii gio We have here a case ofAntinomy
icontradictory laws) in Justinian’s legislation,

b A conflict of authority

1842 De Quincey Cicero Wks VI 224 The capital fault m
the operative constitution of Rome had long been in the

antinomies, if I may be pardoned for so learned a term, of

the public service.

•)“2 A contradictory law, statute, or principle;

an authoritative contradiction Obs,

1643 Miltov Divorce 11 lu (1847) 139/2 That his holiest

peo^ might as it were by his own antinomy, or counter-

statute, live unreproved. 1849 Jer- Taylor Gt. Exemf
Add iv 48 The signes which the Angel gave are direct

antmonues to the lusts of the flesh. 1636— Dens ynsitf.
An Antidote, and Antinomy of their great objection

3. Acontradiction between conclusionswhich seem
equally logical, reasonable, or necessary

;
a para-

dox ;
intellectual contradictoriness (After Rant

)

1802 H C Robinson Diary I 144 Ihe antinomies ofpure
reason 1837 T Webb Intell Locke ix 175 JThe imagina-
tion was distracted on every side by counter Inconceivabili-

ties, the Mind was divided against itself ; Antinomy was
Its very law 1877 CMan Philos Kant n xvi. 566 Criticism

must discover the nature and extent of the antinomies of
reason, and must show that they are dogmatically insoluble

,

or that, whichever of the alternative solutions we adopt,
we are led into absurdity and contradiction

A3iti*odoJitalgfic (rentii^udi^tre Idgik), a and
sb. Med [Anti- 3 ] A. adj Of use against

toothache B. sb. Anything so used
1817 Coleridge Own Times (1830) III 951 The famous

anti-odontalgicteethofSt Apollonia. 1821 Byron Wks 1837
V 249 Tooth-powder, tooth-brushes, or any such anti-odont-
almc articles sSBxs Syd Soc Lex Antodontalgic

Anti-orgastic (ae ntii^ugm stikj, a Med. [f.

Anti- 3-1 Gr. *dpya<rTiK’6s, f bpya-eiv to be ex-

cited ] Allaying passion or excitement, sedative
1880 in Sjj/d Soc. LeA
t A’xitipapacy, Obs. [f. L antipSfa Anti-

pope, afterpapacy J The position of antipope
2670 G H. Hist Cardinals iii i 338 The French, or

Catalonian Anti-pope, renounc’d his Anti-papacy first.

Antipape, early Eng (and Fr.) f Antipopb
Antipar^lel (sentiipse ralel), a and sb. rare

Parallel, but opposed or contrary. Obs.
a 1660 Hammond Serin 646(T )To take the opposite course,

and to provide our remedy anti-parallel to their disease.

2 Geom. Antiparallel httes ox Atvhparallels

.

two
lines which make with two other lines angles

equal each to each, but contrary ways, one being
exterior and the other intenor,
*796 Hutton Math Did I 122

Alltiparal3rfcic (sentiipserahtik), a and sb

Med. [Anti- 3 ] A adj. Tending to prevent or

Counteract paralysis. B sb Amedicmesonsed
173s m Johnson x88o in Syd. Soc Lex
+ Antipavalytical, a. Obs =prec
1676 Phil Trans XI. 743 Fomentations made with the

decoction of Emmets, very anti-paralytical.

tA’utiparle. Obs. rare, [f Anti- Pauls, f

Fr. parler to speak ] An exchange of words, a
conference
160a F Verb Extremities urging the Lord General

to offer the late Antiparle with the Archduke.

tAntiparliame'utal, a. Obs. [Anti- 3 ]
Opposed to (the Long) Parliament.
*643 Prynne Power of Pari ii Pref A 2 These Anti-

parliamentall Momusses. 168a Bond Scutum Reg.g^^ But
is not Mr Prynne the Anti-parliamental Momus and Viper?

Ajitiparliame2ita*rian,<2. (andjd) [Anti-

3, 5 ]=ANTIPAELIAMENTAIiy I.

Campbell Chancellors (1857) IV xciv 251 To make
himselfknomi at Court as an antiparliamentanan lawyer

Antipavliame’utary, a [Anti- 3 ]

+ 1, Opposed to (the Long') Parliament or the

parliamentary party. Obs. or Hist.

1843 M\rsk\ll Lett 13 Champions of the Antiparhamen-
tar) cause 1660 Tio'so Stutum Rtg. 243 'Ihe books of the
Rojalists he callcth anti-Parliamentary Pamphlets.

2. Against parliamentary usage.
1856 Burton Diary I 207 Divers petitions were cast upon

the table in a very confused way, and excepted unto as
anti-parharaentary

tAutiparliamentee'r. Obs. [Cf pamphlet-
eer

'\
A wnter or siieaker against (the Long)

Parliament
1843 Prynne D/c" 171 Ep-, Silenced the Tongues

of most Anti-Parhamenteers,

Autipatlietic (£ntipa}>e tik), a [ad as-

sumed Gr *duTi7ra6i]Ttic6s, f. dvTtiraOi-etv to have
an aversion (see next)

; cf vaQrjTiKos f. va&e-tiv ]
Having an antipathy or constitutional aversion

,

opposed in nature or disposition (fu)

1640 Cantcrbnr Self-Consr 95 The Scots humour is bd-
come naturally antipathetick to the masse. 1789 Bentii k\i

Princ Legist vi § 35 Sympathetic and antipathetic sensi-

bilityarecommonlystrongerinher[thefeinale] 1831 Arnold
in Stanley Life (1838) I 350 hlany are so antipathetic to

it [cholera], that neither contagion nor infection will give it

to them. 1863 Trollope Belton Est xx\ 296 The whole
place and everything about it was antipathetic to her

AjatipatEe tical. [f as prec +-.vii] Of
antipathetic nature or tendency. Const to

1801^CoRMv ALLY Es Ess 11 Nxwm (1631) 143 Able to re-

sist things Antipathetical! x&e^C.cx.x.'EX Davtdetsi (1669!

38 note. Serpents being the creatures most antipathetical

and temble to humane nature 1869 Lecky Euroi Mor 1 .

i 18 Profoundly antipathetical to utilitarian morMs.

Antipatne'ticaUy, adv. [f. prec -t--LY-2 ]

In an antipathetical manner
;
with antipathy

18x8 in Todd. iSBgAtbeuxum'So 673 Designed
with care and somewhat antipathetically dehneated, the

lookers-on are but tame ^ectators

Autipatheiacainess. rare-'' [f. as prec

-f--NESSj The quality or state of being anti-

pathetical, or * of having a natural contranety to

anything.* J.
1731 in Bailey_, whence in Johnson, etc.

A^tipatllic (aentiipae jak), a [ad. Fr anti-

pathtque^ f Antipathy . see -ic] Of
or belonging to antipathy , of contrary nature or

character ifd) ,
spec, in Med. having or producing

the contrary symptoms
1830 Edtn Ret! L 513 The antipathic [method] . opposes

contrary to contraiy 1868 J Mahtjneau I 369 [These]

were violently antipathic to those 1868 W Greg Lit 4"

Soc yitdgm 24 They[NapoleonandMadame deStael] were
antipathic in their views 1880 Syd Soc. Lex ,

Antifathic
also applied to palliative medicines.

Ajltiparttiist (»nti pajiist) rare [f. as Anti-
PATH-iZE see -1ST ] One possessed by an anti-

pathy or constitutional aversion , a natural enemy
X817 Coleridge LeavesYL 281 Sole Positive ofNight*

Antipathist of Light <1x832 Bentham Rationale Bind
Wks 1843 VII 115 On the part of the antipathist, the pro-

fession of incredulity is hut a pretence.

+Allti’pa‘bllite. Obs rare—\ [See -ite]!= prec

1827 Feltham Resolves u Ivi {1677) 274 As if nature had
framed him an Andpathite to Virtue.

Ajltipatilize (^ti papoiz), v. * Obs. rare [f

Antipath-y + -IZE the opposite of sympathize J

1 mtr._ To feel the opposite ; to show contranety

of feeling or disposition.
<1x633 T Adams Wks III X37 (D) That whichantirathises

against one thing sympathiseth with another. 1637™ May
Satyr Puppy i8 Bemg moved to antipathize by my pre-

suming insolence
^

2 ttatis To render antipathetic, to aitect with

contrariety or hostility of feeling

X887 Waterhouse Fire Land 55 Had God antipathized

and severed their conjunction, they had not done that com-
plicated mistiief X788 J. WiLUAMS Childr Tkespts (1793)

US As venomous reptiles antipathized gaze.

Auti'patlli zing, ppl. a. ? Obs [f. prec +
-in6'2 ] Having contrary feelings or dispositions.

a 1840 Jackson Wks, (1673) II 52* Reconcihation of hos-

tile and antipathizing natures.

+ A-tihi'pa-bhona, a Obs. rare, [irreg. f Anti-

PATH-T or Gr.di/TiTratf-^y (see next) + -ous] Op-
posed in nature or disposition , antipathetic.

a x6x8 Beaum & Fl. 4 Plays in One (R) In this anti-

pathous extreme x6x8— Q Conuih ui* i» As if she saw
something antipathous Unto her virtuous life.

Antipathy (Snti pa]») [ad. L aniipathia, a.

Gr &VTcna$fia, n of state f. dvrcnaSiis opposed in

feeling, f. dvri against + Trd5os, ird^e-, feeling. Cf.

Fr. anfipathte, m Cotgr i6ii ]

1 1. Contrariety of feeling, disposition, or nature

(between persons or things) ; natural contranety or

incompatibility. The opposite of empathy. Obs.

i6oi Holland Pliny (i6m) H 43® The repugnancie smd

contrariety in nature which the Greeks call antipathic. xm3
Shaks Lear 11 ii 93 No contraries hold more antipathy,

Then I, and such a knaue 189a Bentley Boyle Led 97

When occult quality, and symp_athy and^antipathy were ad-

muted for satisfactoiy explications of thmgs

•j*!?. Const wtth a tiling ; between thmgs Obs.

x8ai Holland PUny (1634) iL 227 Such a contranetie m
nature or Antipathic there is between, them and mis hc^
1826 Bacon Sylva § 983 The Sea Hare hath an Antipamy
with the Lungs and erodeth them 1835 Gurnall Chr.

in Arm ix § 3 Ci6^) 348/1 Aq Antipathy betwLNt sinning

and praying

2. Feeling against, hostile feelmg towards ; con-

stitutional or settled aversion or dislike

x8o6 Warnfr Alb.EHg xiv Ixxxn 344Were other Rankes
not frceof Publiqutt-wealesj4Hr//<irA*c X863 Butler Hud.
I i 208 A Sect, whose chief Devotion lies. In odd perverse

Antipathies , In falling out with that or this,. X734 tr Ral-
lin’s Anc Hist 1x827) I 144 Mutual hatred and andpathj*.

1833 C. Bronte Villette viii. (1S76J 67 To attempt to touch
her heart was the surest way to rouse her antipathy

b Const, against, to ; between persons.
1818 Wither Nec Haieo Wks. 1633, 517, I no Antipathy

(as jet) have had Twixt me and any Creature God hath
made. 1887 Primatt City ^ Conut Build 28 A kind of

Antipathy against the thriving ofany but themselves 1712
.Addison Sptd No. 440 r 5 Having the same Natural An-
tipathy to a Pun, which some have to a Cat. z8s8 Max
Miller Chips {1880) II xnvii 324 A mutual antipathy be-
tween the white and the black man
3 concr a That which is contraiy in nature

(obs ) b The object of antipathy or settled dislike
x622 Massinger & Dekker Pirg Mart, iv in. To go

Where all antipathies to comfort dwell. X69Z Norris /V<nc/
Disc 205 Evil lb the great antipathy of Human Nature

.

her great and general Abhorrence 1777 Sheridan Trip to
Scarb xi 1, Men that may be called the beau’s antipathy,
for they a^ree in nothing but walking upon two legs.

+ Aitipelargy. Obs rare—" [a. Fr. anli-

(Cotgr), ad med L aniipelargia,a Gr dvri-

veXapyia mutual lo\e, f- nekapy-os stork, a bird sup-

posed to be peculiarly affectionate] (See quot)
1836 Buam.T Glossogr , Auitpelargy, the recipro^ love

of children to their parents, or (more generally) any requital
or mutual kindness. X73X Bailey, Anttpelargy, a mutual
thankfulness or requital ofa benefit , but especially a child’s

nourishing a parent in old age.

Antipendium, incorr. form of ANTEPENDiua:.

Antiperiodic (re ntiiplenip-dik), a. Med.
[Anti- 3 ] Destroying the penodicity of diseases

tiiat run a typical course.
x88x Hulme Moqmn.Tttndon 11 v 11 sSfi^'The poison of

the Arachmda is at other tunes anti-penodic

II Axitiperista’lsis. Pkys. [mod L, f. next,

on Gr analogies ] Antipenstaltic action
X839 ToDDCyc/ Anat ^ Phys V. 342/1 An abnormal anti-

peristalsis, by which they [1 & the contents of the intestine]

are propelled backwards towards the stomach.

Axtiaperistaltic (se ntiipenstse Itik), a Phys,

[Anti- 3 ] Contrary to penstaltic motion j acting

upwards (See quot)
1706 Phillifs, AuttperisialticL Motion, nn irregular Mo-

tion of the guts vjv]~^x Chambers Cycl s v
,
As_the peri-

staltic motion IS a contraction ofthe fibres oftwo intestines

from above, doivnwards, the antipenstaltic motion is their

contraction from below, upwards. <1x8458x0 Smt'a.Plymtey
Lett IX, They are nauseous, antipenstaltic, and emetical.

II Autxperistasis (m ntiipen stasis), arch [L.,

a Gr^ iarrnrtpiaraais, f. bvrl a^inst -
1
- neplerraffts

a standing round, circumstance J Opposition or

contrast of circumstances , the force of contrast or

contrariness ,
resistance or reaction roused against

any action.

1398 Sylv ester Dn Bartas i. u {1633) 29 Tis doubtless

this Antipenstasis (Bear with the word, I hold it not amissk
1640 Fuller fosepKs Coat {1867) ag Having their penury
doubled by the antipenstasis of others plenty. <1x703 Bur-
KiTT On N.Tg Cor. iv. 16 The cold blasts ofpersecution. -

did, by a spiritual antipenstasis, increase the heat of grace
within. 1837 Macaulay Bacon, Ess I 410/^ He tells us,

that m physics the energy with which a principle acts is

often increased by the antipenstasis of its opposite.

Autiperista'tic, -al, a rare, [f prec., on
Gr analogies ,

see -ic, -al.] Of the nature of anti-

penstasis, contrary or in opposition to its sur-

roundings, heightened by force of contrast.

x6oi CoRNWALLYEs II xlv (1631) 247 Fot ID xeason and
discourse there is more then an Antiperistaticall Vertue
x6$a Urquhart Jewel Wks X834, 289 The anbpenstatick
faculty of a fountain or spnng-well m the summer season,

whose nature is to he the colder within itselfthe greater cir-

cumobresisUnce ofheat be in the aire which surrounds it

.^tipcrista*tically, adv rare, [f prec.+

-ly3] In an antipenstatic fashion ; by force of

contrast or contrariness.

X833 T Adams Exp. g Pet ii 22 Like snow or ice in a
vault or diep pit which antiperist[at]ical]y waxeth cold for

the neighbouring heat.
^

't^Antiperiste'ze, v. Obs rare—\ [irreg f- An-
TIPEEISTASIS, for -stase or -stastsel] To strengthen

by the force of contrast or contranness.

x8oa J. DwiBsMtrum inMod. 15(D ) Anteperistezing hir

pow’xs with grace

Autipestileutial (m ntiipestile njal), a. and

sb Med. [Anti- 3.] A. adj (X use against the

plague and similar epidemics B- sb (sc. medicme).
'*^x683 Phil Trans Kill. 104 Rare Antipestilentials, excel-

lent Oyles, Liquors, etc. 1722 De Foe Plague Wks V 23,

Antipestilential pills. 1743 tr Hetsfeds Surg 202 Certain

hot Spirits or Waters, dignified with the Title of Anti-

pestilential

Antipetalons (sentiipe talas), a. Bot [f Gr.

dvri opposite

+

7rlroA-oy petal 4- -ous.] (See quot.)

x88o Gray Bot Texi-bk. vi. § e. 17S Autipeialous, those

stamens which stand before petals, whether adnate or free.

Antipbainilic (senti|fa. imik), a Med. [f Anm-
3 + Gr, <pdppaK-ov poison . see Alexiphaemio ]
Antidotal, adexiphaxmic. 1833 m Mayne Exp. Lex.

Antiphle'boto’mlcalya. [Anti- 3.] Opposed
to phlebotomy or bleeding.

47 -a



AWTIPHLOGISTIAN.

i84S YovcoHcutdhk .S/rtwII 775 In mde and anUphlc

botomical health
, u \ i

^tiphlogistian (se nti|flt?^5i stian), a and

sb, [f. Antiphlogist-on + -TAN. See Antt- 3 J
^

A adj Opposed to the theory of 'phlogiston,

or the existence of an element of pure fire. B. sb.

An opponent of this theory

178S Priestley in Phil Traits LXXIX 15 Sulphui" is

not that simple substance which the antiphlogistians sup-

pose *701 W. Nicholson Cfum 185 The antiphlogistian

philosopfiers. 1795— -Diet Chein II 642 *1 he antiphlogis-

tian theory. 1805 Edtu, Rev, VI. 102 Ihe antiphlogpstians

have nothing to dread

Antiphlogistic (re ntiifludgi stik), a and sb

[f as prec + -ic ,
cf phlo^tshc^ A. adj.

1 =prec adj.

1788 Priestley m Phil Trails LXXVIII 156 They can-

not be simple substances, as the antiphlogistic theory makes
them to be. c 1865 J Wvlde in Circ Sc I. 88/2 His new
theory of combustion, the Antiphlogistic

2 Med, Coiinteractmg or reducing inflammation.

1769 Buchan jPtfw Med xliii (1826) 184 The plethoric state

of the patient .led to the employment of the antiphlogistic

treatment. 1803 Edm Rev, I 471 The disease is to be

treated by topical remedies and the antiphlogistic plan 1877

Roblrts Handbk, Med, I. 219 All antiphlogistic remedies

are to be deprecated

b. Jig Allaying excitement 7 are.

1840 Hooo II tifitanse^g- cxxKvi, None more needs a Mat-
thew to preach, A cooling antiphlogistic speech

B. sS A medicinal agent allaying inflammation

1744 Berkeley Strts 59 (T ) A powerful antiphlogistick,

and preservative against corruption and infection 187$

H Wood Thei ap (1879I 50 As an antiphlogistic, nitrate of

sliver acts . as an astnngent

Antiphlogistou (senti,flfldgist?n). attnb

comb, [Anti- a+Phlogist-on (Gr ipKoyiorov burnt,

f <}t\oyl^-ftv to set on fire, f. ^Aoy-o flame).] = Anti*

FHLOGIBTIAN a
1859 G Wilson E, Forbes iv. 117 The partisans of the

phlogiston and the antiphlogiston camp.

Antiphon (asntifdh). Also 6-8 antiphone.
[a Fr. anttjhone, or ad. med L antiphoiia, an adapt-

ation as a sb. fem sing, of Gr. rd avTiepcava sb

(prop adj.) neut. pi ,
musical accords, things

'sounding in response,’ of which the sing, rb avri-

^oivov IS used by Aristotle for 'an accord in the

octave’ ,
f Sairi in return + -^aivos soimdmg, f. iptup-^

vocal sound. Antiphon is thus a re-adaptation of

the word which m earlier times became Anthem,
after the latter had lost its etymological sense ]
1. A versicle or sentence sung by one choir in

response to another.
a 1652 J. S.M1TH Sil, Disc IV, 123 The responsals or anti-

phons wherein each of them catcheth at the other's part,

and keeps time with it 186* T F A Manual of
Prayers and Litanies, Hymns with Antiphones x8s9 Jcph-
sov Brittany sen 269 The antiphons were sung by the choir-

bws alone

2 . A composition, in prose or verse, consisting

of verees or passages sung alternately by two choirs

in worship
,
s Anthem m the original sense, but

passing also early into the modern sense of anthem
c 1500 Consecr, Nuns in Maskell Mou, II 318 Syngeng

all together thys antiphone Anctlla Chnstt sum i6a6
Doasii. Ser/u tv. 38 The whole Quire may joyne with old
Simeon in this Antiphon, Nunc DimitUs, 1635 Paciit
Christianogr. t. 11 (1636) 70 In a certaine Antiphone or
Hymn i8« Green Short fftsi 1 § 6 (1S81) s® Tones which
the excited ears around frame into a joyous antiphon.

3 . techn, 'A short piece of plain-song introduced

before a psalm or canticle, to the Tone of which
It corresponds, while the words are selected so as

specially to illustrate and enforce the evangelical

or prophetic meaning of the text,’ Helmore in

Grove Mus. Diet. 1879
177s T Warton Eitff Poetry II 56 (T ) A sort of office .

.

consisting of an antiphone, versicle, response and collect.

4 transj. A response, answer.
1651 Rehff Wotton 376 (T ) Ihe great synod of Protestant

ambassadors that are to meet at Hamborough, which to me
sounds like an antiphone to the other malign conjunctioiib
at Colen 1880 Mrs Whitnly Odd or Even xxi 228 A
curious, line ring in his tone, the antiphon, perhaps, to the
clear, sweet pride that had been in Frances

Antiphontbl (^nti fdhal), a, and sb [a OFr.
antiphonal, ad. ^medL antiphondl’is', see Anti-
phon and -Aii.] A. adj

1 . Of the nature of an antiphon; sung alternately.

1719 Bingham Orig Eeclcs. V. xiii. x. 336 By way of anti-
phonal or alternate Melody. Ibid II 111 fT ) Antiphonal
singing was first brought into the church of Milan 1839
Sed Rev 2 Ji^ 16 The antiphonal effect of the double
choruses .in * Thy right hand, O Lord,'
2 . Responsive m sound, or (Jraifsf) other effect

1848 Mariotti Italy I 1, 121 A peal of the organ is anti-
phonal to a flourish of trumpets 1868 Swinburne Ess <$

Stud 373 The dim floor-work m front .is antiphonal to the
wealth of water beyond
B sb An antiphonal collection

i an antiphonary,
1691 Wood Oxon 1/372 [Warham] left all his,. Led-

f
ers, Grayles and Antiphonals to Wykeham Coll. 187a
EATS Tech Hut Coiitne 379 The missals and antiphonals

placed in churches exhibited magniiiceut exteriors.

Anti'phonally, adv, [f prec + 2 ] in an
antiphonal manner, with responsive voices.

372

1733 Chambers Cycl Sujp s v ,
The Greeks have a method

of singing Antiphonally t86s Reader ig Aiig A di^

logue chorus * where the two bodies of damsels answ^ each

other antiphonally in successive couplets. 1876 M Davies

Uiiorth Land 202Ahymnwassung antiphonally, thesingers

left inside taking one verse, and those outside the other

t AlLti’plLOXiav. Obs. [ad Fr anttphonaire,

later ad. L. antiphondrium see Antiphoner.]

=Antiphoneii, Antiphonary
[Not in Johnson 1755 ] 1763 Burn Ectles Law (T ) The

antiphonar is that book which containeth the mvitatories,

responsones, verses, collects, and whatever is said or sung

in the quire, called the seven hours or breviary

AutipllOliairy (»nti fifaan) [ad med L. anh-

phondri-um, f. antipJiona

,

see Antiphon and -aby

The earlier word was Antiphoner.] A book con-

taining a set or collection of antiphons

[tagi Fisit DeanRaduMus in Dagdals Hist St PajiVs

(1668) 217 Antiphonarium Albndest mduobusVolummibus ]

i68x Bi.ovm Glossogr ,AnUplumary, abook containing the

antiphons and versicles sung bycnuichmen in the quire

a 1789 Burney Hist Mus (ed 2) HI. 1 9 This year all

antiphonaries were called in and desti oyed i8s9jEPnsoN
Brittany viii. 105 An ugly reading-desk, with a great dogs-

eared antiphonary lying open upon it 1879 Rocksi ro in

Grove Did Mus I 615 This celebrated Antiphonary [of

St. Gregory] was all but unanimously accepted.

AntipllOllCr (mnti fdaaj) [a OFr antiphomer,

f medL antiphdndiiwn

,

see Antiphonab,-abi.]

= Antiphonaby
c 1370 Wveur Eiigltsk IFerks (1879) 194 Multitude of

newe costyportos, antifeners, gralelis, & alle ojieie bokis.

c 1386 Chaucer Pi loresses T 67 He 0 alma redciuptoris

herdt synge. As children lemed her antiphonere 1483

Caxton Gold. Leg 144/r The anthyphoner on wliyche he

lerned them is yet there. X370 Grindal Rem (1843I 13s
That antiphoners, mass books . be utterly defaced, 1 ent, and
abolished lyay-Sx Chambers Cycl s v Autiphony, Among
the number of ecclesiastical books formerly used we meet
with antiphoners or antiphonaries. 1823 Scon Peveri1202

Proper priest’s trappings—antiphoners, missals, and copes

A^tipllOllctlC (lentii&ne tik), 11. rare~^. [f.

Gr AvTi^oiv-os (see Antiphon) after Gr. ^wpjjTi/e-os

Phonetio.]

1. Answering or matchmg in sound.
1840 Barham Ingol Leg 71 Moore and Tom Campbell

themselves admit 'spmach' Is perfectly antiphonetic to

‘ Greenwich

'

2 Contrary or opposed to phonetic spelling.

AntijhQnic (aentifp nik), a ?a>e, [f. Gr avrt-

tjwjv-os -f- -10 ] Antiphonal, mutually responsive
XS47 Barham Tngol Leg (1877) .joi The knight and the

maiden had rung their ontiphouic changes on her fine

qualities.

t Antipho'xdcal, a. Obs ran-^, [f. as prec.

+ -lOAii ]
= Antiphonal.

1710 Wiicwi ly Cow, Prayer 161 (T.) They sung in an
antiphonlcal way
Antipho'XLically, m/w [f. prec i--ly 2] in

an antiphonic or antiphonal manner
,
antiphonally

1846 Maskell Plon Rd I Introd 34 Portions of the sei-

vices sung antiphonicmlly 183* Q Rev No. 177 237
The singers, for theirown ease, sang them antiphonically.

Antipnony (senti 0ni). [f. Gr dvTif/xwj'-os (see

Antiphon) -p -y, as if rej-ir. a Gr *&vTi<puvia, like

avii^via Symphony ]
The words antiphon and antiphony, are very indistinctly

separated 111 use. It would be better to use antiphon of the

actual responses, or alternately sung verses, and autiphony

,

in form an abstract sb like symphony, euphony, of anti-

phonal composition, arrangement, or effect, and concretely
of an antiphonal composition or anthem
1. Opposition of sound ; or harmony thereby pro-

duced.
x6o3 Holland Plutarch 186 (R ) The harmony of music

hath Symphony by antiphony (that is to say) the accord
ariseth from discoid ax’fig'&nexKx Hist Mus \ 137 (Jon)
Antiphony is more agreeable than homophony. x86B Cham-
bers Encycl 1 2^ Aidtphony, a name given by the anLient
Greeks to a species ofmusical accompaniment in the octave,
by instruments or voices, in opposition to that executed m
unison, which they called Homophony
2 . A musical response; a responsive musical

utterance, the answer made by one voice or choir
to another.=

A

ntiphon i.

1392 tr. Jnmmm Rev xix 3 The song of the Antiphonie
or response 1637 Jackson Cieed Wks VI 83 The anti-
phony unto It would have been ‘No evil can come upon us ’

173* Chambers Cycl , Aidtphony, the answer made by one
choir to another, when the psalm or anthem is sung be-
tween two. X849 Dn (Ioincey Mad couth 111 Mtsc. II 311
One after another, like the antiphonies in the choral scivice.

3 Alternate singing or chanting by a choir divided
into two parts ; antiphonal singing. Also
1733 Chambers Cycl Snip, Antiphony differs from re,

spoitsoriutii, in that in this latter the verse is only spoke by
one person, whereas in the former the verses are sung by
the two choirs alternately 178* Priestley Corrupt Chr
II viii. 122 Singing by antiphony or anthem. 1847 Mrs
Browning in Blackw Mag LXI 555 Life answering life
across the vast profound In full antiphony. 1883 Athenxum
30June 836/1 * Israel in Egypt ’

. depends so largely . . upon
the autiphony of double oioruses.

4.

ctmer. A composition m prose or verse, con-
sisting of verses sung alternately by two choirs m
worship ;= Antiphon 2 .

1868 Chambers Encytl, I 297 The dividing of the antt-
phonies into verses, with rules regarding the same, is at-
tributed to Pope Coelestin in 432.

•f*
6. asAntiphon 3. Obs, 1733 Chambers Cyti, Supp.

AISTTIPODES.

6. tram/. A response 01 echo
iflS7 Trapp Comm Esth viii 15 The joyful Tcvk ti,

by way of autiphony answer 1714 Shaftesb cLrl; in
300 The eccho or autiphony, which these elegant exclaunershope to draw necessanly from their audienoa
De QuiNCEvifApr Wks XI 4s It is not anysuchhiai^Sf
that will make a fit autiphony to this sublime raotu^™”’

II
Antiphrasis (®nti frasis) Rhet. 0L, a Gr

avri^paerts, f dvrtippaC-eiv to expiess by the opno*
site ] A figure of speech by which words are uKd
in a sense opposite to their proper moaTiiin f

r

1333 More DtfAtV/ 'S'rt/.wwv Wks i557. 939/iThe fygnteof
ironye or antiphrasis i589PuttenhamA7i^ Poesienihm,
phrasib or the Broad floute as to [say to] a Negro In eo^
sooth ye are a faire one 1630 Cromwell Lett » Si (CariXi
(1857) 11. no You are pastors, but it is by an anliphrasis «
miiiimepascendo 1734 tr Rollm'sAnc Hist (i827)VII win
1 364Hewasbyantiphra.sissurnamedPhilopater 1833 Kare
GrinnellEap iv (1856) 33 It was a bold antiphrasis thatem
such avernal title [Greenland] to this birth-place oficeberes
Autiphrastic (mntiifrse'stik), a [ad (jr ovti-

<ppa<mK-6s, f. as prec ] Of 01 peTtaimng to anti-

phrasis ; opposed to the ordinary meaning
1640 Canterbur Setf-Conv Postscr 3 Things Me not al

wayes correspondent to their names, Etymologies are
sometimes antiphrastick 1683 E Hooker Pref Pordavts
Myst Dtv 18 An Anti-phiastic and Anti-Chnstian Ace.

t Autiphra'stical, a Obs - <>.

1636 Blount Glossogr , Antiphrasttcal, thathatb or gives
a contrary meaning to woids

Antiphra’stically, aibv [f prec +-l\ 2]
In an antiphrastic manner
1633 Bp Morton Disthaige 206 (T ) In his(antiphrastically

so Lalled) Sober Reckoning 1657 G. Starkey Hehmids
Vmd 249 Medicines which deserve that name, and are

not Ironically, or Antiphrastically named so 1731 Bailev,
Aniiphraditally, by way of Antiphrasis 1818 mTouu
Autiphthisic (amti|ti zik), a and sb, Med
[Anti- 3.] A adj Tending to check phtlusis

or consumption. B sb. [sc medicine]
1833 in Mayne Eap Lex
t Autiphtlirsical, 0 Med =pTec
1719 Glossogr Nova, Antiphthisical Medtetues, such as

withstand Consumption or Phthisick.

Antiplaatic (mntiiplEe stik), a, Med, [f Anti-

3 + v\aaTiK~6s plastic, i vk&cro-eiv to form ] ‘Un-

favourable lo the process of healing or of granula-

tion’ (Mayne) ;
‘ also applied to medicmes which

impoverish the blood,* Sjyd Soc Lex
Antipleuritic (m ntiiplim tik),fl andi^. Mtd

[f Anti- 3 -f- TrAeu/jInw-iir suffeimg from vksupT™

pleuiisy, f. ir\6u/>d nbs] A aci). Of use against

pleurisy. B sb [&c medicine, application]

17x8 tr, Pomci's Hist Di ugs I. 88 A good Sudonfickj and

Aiitipleuritick X736 Bailey Honsh. Diet
,
Burdock,. ac

counted a Dmiihoretick and an Aiitipleuretick,

Antipodagric (ec ntiipudse gnk), a and sb

Med [L Anti- 3 -l-Gr, irodaypin-bs gouty, f voi&jfa

f

put ] A. cuij. Of use against gout. B sb

pc medicine, aiiiilicalion ]
xyia tr Pomei'i Hist Drugs 1 108 There is also prepar’d

from It an exc^ellent antipodagnck Plaister 1853 m Mayne*

tAatipoda’grical, «. 0<>j.=prec.

1676 Phil Ti ans XI 744 borne Anti-podagncal remedi^

168s JPeekly Mem, 34B The antipodagncal moxa of the

Chineses,

Antipodal (ainti ptlxlal), a [f Antipod*es

-b-ALl J
1 . Of or pertaining to the antipodes

;
situated on

the opiJosite side of the globe
X646 .Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, 306 The Americans are

Antipodall unto the Indians 1831 Carlyle Sort Ket

(1858) 46 The antipodalNew Holland 1877 Shields Fiml

Philos 16S The Irish St Virgilius in the ninth century,

dared to advocate the theory of antipodal races

2 transj Diametrically opposite {to anything)

1664 H. More Myst Iniq iv 10 So horrid and diaWicu

and so antipodal to both the Pereon and Spirit of Lnnst

1846 Hawthorne Mosses 11 xii (1864) 23*
,

thing so antipodal to his nature as this mans cola, unun^

ginative sagacity, 1874 Blackie SelJ-Cjilt 7®

if prec

*mxaieqTc^ee7'd2 A "true talc ofantipodeal vicisatndes.

Antipodean (wnti pdclPan), a [irreg f. Anti-

PODB-S + -AN
,
perh. after European^ but not ana-

logous, a better form being the obs Antipopian J

1. Of or pertaining to the opposite side 01 ui

world
,

esp. Australasian
, , ,

. .

1861 Sala Twite round Clock 3S Antipodean

havearefreshment room they call 'Bellamy s. y. .

j

PernW Intiod. 4 The antipodean range of the Fot worm

2 . humorottsly
.
Having everything upside

183a Dickens Bleak H (1853) 4 kind of

lumber room, full of old chairs and tables, upsid

3 Jig. Of or pertaining to direct opposition,

diametrically opposed (/<?) , , - .t,.

x6si Bicgsj New Disp Summ ,
All the

shops in Antipodseaii position to our bodies.^
.Smith Moneyed Man I n. 32 W^e were Antipod

our tastes x88i Scribn Month XXlI. 97 The w
. , IS most antipodean to Mr, Carlyle

, _ t

Antipodes (senti pMiz), sb, pi. [a. ^ /
podes, a. Gr. (ol) Avriirodes (m sense I b h

pi of dvriirovs having the feet
‘_ng\

opposite + rrobs foot (whence also a sing. Ant f p



ANTIPODIAN.

Formerlj ;quite regularly) three syllables, an-it-

fetie)s, and hence haMng a sing anfipod, -pode

(cf apod, apode, decapod), still in use m certain

tenses, cf fr antipode, -si

f 1 Those who dwell directly opposite to each
other on the globe, so that the soles of their feet

are as it ivere planted against each other , esp those

ivho occupy this position in regard to us Obs.

13^ Bat th De P R x\ hi (1405) 506 Vonde m
Ethiopia ben the Antipodes, men that hatie thejr fete

enst our fete. 1556 Recoroe Knmvl 93 People
called of the Greeks and Latines also aifTCiroSet, Antipodes,
as >ou might sa> Counterfooted, or Counterpasers xsod
biisKS Merch Ven v 1 127 We should hold day with the
Antipodes, If you tvould walke in absence of the sunne.
i6fo in Phil Collect XII 181 these Antipodes in-

deasoured to begin a truck or Merchandize with the Yacht
1788 V Kno\ IPmter Even I 111 vii 275 Men, placed as
the Antipodes are represented 1837 Whew ell /frrf In-
duct 6c 11857)1 195 the existence ofAntipodes, or persons
inhabiting the opposite side of the globe.

1

2

Those who in any way resemble the
dwellers on the opposite side of the globe Obs
1605 Bwon j^ilv Beam i 9 He will neuer be one of the

kiitipodes, to tread opposite to the present world 1611
\ Stshord Ntobe To Reader, My soul is an antipode, and
treads opposite to the present world 1642 Fuller Holy 4
Pio/ St i 11 32 Christians were forced to be Antipodes to
other men, so that when it was night with others, itwas day
with them 1688 in De Foe Mem Ch ScotI iv 99 Anti-
podes to all Mankind, Enemies to Government.
3 Places on the surfaces of the earth directly

opposite to each other, or the place which is di-

rectly opposite to another
; esp tihe region directly

opposite to our oivn

*549 Compl Scoil vi 50 The place that is direct contrar
til our zenyth is callit antipodes. Ibid 51 Lactantius firmien
scorn IS the mathematiciens that effermis antipodes *599

SuuvS MuchAdo 11 1 273, 1 will goe on the slightest arrand
now to the Antj-podes 2642 Howell Por Trav. (Arb ) 33
From the remotest parts of the Earth yea from the veiy
Antipods 1879 Wallace Austral l 4 New Zealand, al-
most the antipodes of Britain

4 ti ansf The exact opposite of a person or
thing (In this sense the sing antipode is still used

)

1641 Ld Digby/’izi/ Sp 19 Jan 15 Would not one sweare
that this were the Antipodes to the other? <11667 Cowley
Avarice Wks 1710 II 754 Having nothing, he has all
'1 his IS just his Antipode, who, having all things, yet has
nothing. 1682 Sir T Browne Chr A/or (1756) 32 Fools
are antipodes unto the wise 1792 Burns Zet Wks (Globe
ed ) 504 That antipode of folly . the wise and witty Willie
NicoL 1809 Knox & Jebb Corr I. 515, 1 soberly believe,
that selfishness is the very antipode of self-love 1863 Mrs
Clarke Shahs Char v 120 lago is the direct antipodes to
Michael Cassio 1867 G Macdonald A lee Forbes xviii 77
Forbes he hated, for he was the very antipode to himself
D. phr At antipodes in direct opposition
1868 Zessons Mid Age 23a When you feel that you are at

antipodes ivith a man on almost all points

+ 0 As adv (ong sb m apposition) in phrases
like To walk antipodes to Obs
1643 Char OafImend vaHarl Altsc (1745) V. 474/2 The

Alan liveb towards the Sun-setting, treads Antmodes of late
to Victopr X^2 Bektlly Boyle Zed vii 236 Two Vessels,
placed there, Antipodes to each other a 1718 Penn Tracts

49p He walkt Antipodes to the Genius of that Age.
T Antipo’dian, a Obs. rare—

^

[f Antipod-es
+ -IAN (cf Thcenices, ]=Antipodean
*640 Brome Antip 231 Hurried iny Soule to the Anti-

podian strand

Autipodic (aentip^ dik), a, rare’~ *, [f. Anti-
POD-Esi H- -ic ] =Antipodal
i88x Ri^kin Bible ofAmtens, Some antithetic, antipathic,

or antyodic point in the opposite hemisphere
Autipodist (sbnti pddist), sb and a. [f Anti-

pod-es + ist] a. sb a believer in the anti-
podes (at a time when the belief was heresy).
x8W Aihenaswn 21 Apr 532/2 Some maintain that the an-

tip^ist was a different person from the canoiuzed bishop.B adj =Antipodal
*844 Mozley Arnold m Ess (1878) II 52 A system like

Jus WM bound to
^
thrust out such an antipodist one.

t Anti'podite. Obs rare, [f as prec -1- -ite ;
cf sybar-lie ] An inhabitant of the antipodes.
x6ae Melton Asirol 28 Those that in aperueise order

M'u j like true Antipodites Ibid sg
Ihe Antipodites haue their feete downwards and their
heads upwards as well as Wee
Antipole (le ntiipju 1) [Anti- 2 ] The oppo-

site pole The direct opposite.
1822 De Quincey Cow/" (1862) 138 That determined plural-

ist and intei^e antipole of all possible sinecurists 1876Geo Eliot Drt« Her v. xl. 372 That antipole of all en-
thusiasm called ‘ a^man of the world ’

Ant^olemist (lentiipf? l^mist) rare—^ [f
Anti- 0-(-Gr 7rdXe/i-os war, irokefuffr-fis warrior]A professed opponent of war
1817 Coleridge Biog Ztt 82 Sundry philanthropists and

anti-polemists.
,

Antipoli'tical, a rare—K
_ [Anti- 3.] Op-

posed to sound political principles
, impolitic.

*79* T, PAiSE^Rights M (ed 4) 82 Let Mr. Burke con.
tmue to preachhis antipolitical doctrine ofChurch and State

TAntipo’Uiges, sb pi Obs. [app. f Anti- 7 -1-

pm-ere to be powerful, on some erroneous analogy ]
?Opposmg forces.
165a Gaule Magasfrom 206 There are antipolliges, or

pccult qualities of actives and passives.

373

Antipopo (iK nti|pjttp). Also 6—7 autipape
[ong a hr antipapa, a.d medL antipcipa, formed
on the analogy oiantiilnTsttts In 17th c assimi-
lated to pope J A pope elected in opposition to
one held to be canonically chosen

, spec applied
to those who resided at Avignon during ‘the great
schism of the est ’ (So called by ad\ ersanes

;
to

those who upheld his claims he was the real pope )
**38 Roger os Wendoilr Chrou (.18411 II 194 butsma

orta ent Romm propter Gela.->ium antipapam ] 1579 Fulkl
C<J^ Sanders 570 Interruption by raeanes of Schismes
and Antipapes. x6xi Splld Hist Gt But i\ m 31 He
would forsake Pope Alexander,and lojmew ith the Emperour,
and Antipape 1670 G H Hist, Cardinals \ 11 52 No\a-
tianus the Roman was bj faction created Antipope. 1781
Gibbon

<jf.
/< Im HI 378 The antipope, Clement the

mird, was consecrated in the Lateran *855 Milmw Zat
Chr VI 111 (1864) III 454 Pope and Antipope waited their
doom from the princes of the world
Antipophora, pbs form of Anthipophor.v
AutipopnlAr (mntiii^pi/aai), a [Anti- 3]

Adverse to the people, or popular cause
1815 W T AVLOR in Ann Rev III 303 The constitutional

laws passed during the present reign are innovations, in
an anti-popular direction 1837 Lvttov Athens II 282 Ser-
vile generosity common to an anti-popular partj
Anti-porch, obs f Ante-pobch see Ante-A 1

t A*ntipos. Obs [ad Gr avTiitovs, the regular
Koman transliteration ofwhich is anttpiis ] One
diametrically opposed see Antipodes 4
1631 Brathw ait IP&inisies 115 A Zealous Brother is an

antipos to all church gov emment
"t*A'ntipose, Obs. rat e—^ [hybrid f Anti- A
+ -POSE (cf appose) ] To set in opposition
1631 Hlyw'ood Engl Ellis (i64x) 7 The Pope sought by

all means to antipose their opinions.

fAutipra'ctise, S' Obs [f. Anti- A] To
practise on the other side, practise the opposite
a s6jo HackjcT Abp Williams \ 95 (D ) Seldom anj thing

but seventy will make them anti-practise.

t Antiprae’sulist. Obs rare-'^. [f. Anti- 6
-hL praesiil president, superintendent, in inodL
‘ bishop ’

-h -1ST ] One opposed to the government
of the Church by bishops
1640 Bp Hall Episc it § 18. 190 Howsoever it pleaseth

sleight the practice and judgement
of all Churches

t Aaitipro-habilism. Obs -» [Anti- 8 ] The
doctnne or system of those who hold it unlawful
to follow the more probable opinion m preference
to the less probable one.
*753 Chambers Cyel Supp s v, F Gisbert has a treatise

express in favour of Antiprobabilism

Autipruiritic (mntiipruntik), a Med [f
Anti- 3-i-L pruritis itchmg + -ic] Tending to
relieve itchmg
1876 Duhring Dts Shin 93 Carbolic acid ls the most valu-

able of antipruritic remedies x8So in Syd Soc. Zex
Antipsoric (mntipsfink), ff andj(5. Med [f

Anti- 3 -j- Gr if/wpa itch, ^potpiK-os of the itch ]A. a<^ Tending to prevent or cure the itchB sb (sc medicine, application ) 1853 in Mayne.
II .^tipto'sis.

^
Omw Obs [medL, a. Gr

avTiirTwais, f avri m exchange -f- irrSxris falling,
case ] The use of one case for another
1657 J Smith Afyst Rhet xga Antiptosis the putting of

one case for another x6sp Pearson CreediiS^g) i86'0 Kvpio«
fiov KOI a 0«os ftov In these words there is an antiptosis,
thenominative case used for the vocative. x75x in Chambers
Antipyic (sentifp^i ik), <1 andjiJ Med [ad Fr

antipyique, f. Gr. ditri (Anti- 3)-(-iruov pus, matter
see -10 ] A Oil;. Tendmg to prevent suppuration
B sb (sc medicine, application ) 1853 m Mayne
Aatipyxetic (se ntiipire tik), a. and sb Med

[f. Anti- 3 + Gr iruperos fever, cf pyretic ]A adj. Tendmg to prevent or allay feverB sb (sc medicine)
r68i tr Wtllis,Rem, Med.Wks.,Aniipyreticks, medicnes

againstburningfeavers. xfzgmGlossogr Nova. 187SH.W00D
'I/ierap. (1879) 74 All anupyretic remedies appear to act
more strongplyon children* Ibi^ 74l#iebernieistcr hns given
some ten thousand doses of quinine as an antipyretic.

Antipyxotic (mntiipir^tik), a andsb. Med
[f Anti- 3 + Gr. irvpatnK-os burning, f. mpo-eiv to
burn, f vvp fire ] A a^ Tending to prevent
or heal bums. B sb. Anything so used
1839 in Hooplr Med Diet. x8^ m Mayne Exp Zex
t Antiq^uaeTer . Obs. [f. next + -eb^ ] One who

puts a counter-queiy One whose opinions were
expressed in the ‘Antiqumnes on Master Pnn’s I2
questions,’ 1644
1645 Pagitt Heres (x66x) 257 Some of the most foolishly

zealous (Quakers] have burnt their goods to prevent pnde,
which the Antiquaerers allow >

+ AmtiqxisBry. Obs. rare-\ [Anti- a ] A
counter-question
*644 (i*^/e) Certain bnefe Observations and *Antiquaeries

on Master Pnn’s 12 questions about Church Government
Antiquarian (sentiikwe^ nw), a. and sb [f.

L. antiqudrt-ns (see AntiQDABV) + -AN ]
A. ae^,

1, Of or connected with the study of antiquities.

ANTIQTJATE.
*771 Dlcvrel in Phil. Prans LX I 150 The antiquarian
art of my subject, aijjg Wvrblrton Zet No 2X3(1 )

ou say >our antiquanan taste drew you thither. 1872
Yl vts Tech. Hist Comm 346 ITie antiquanan treasures of
the Bntish Museum. 1867 Frllvivn Cong I vi 517
1 he axe, as antiquanan researches show, was in use almost
e\ eryw'here.

2 Applied to a large size of drawing-paper.
1875 ’Mat. Hid Arts^ III. 497 Antiquarian [size of paper],

53l’>3* *879 Spon // oriijAq/ Aftfs I .-knliquanan [paper],
52 X 29 inches.

B sb [The adj used absoll One who studies
or lb fond of antiquities ; an antiqiiarj'.
16x0 Holland Camden^ Brit. (1627)6, 1 referre the matter
to the Senate of Antiquarians, for to be decided 1778

Johnson m. Boswell III 61 A mere Antiquanan is a rugged
being X856 Max Mlller Chips (18801 II xvi. 7 History

appeals not only to the antiquarian, but to the heart of
ev ery man 1872 H ardv\ ick Trad Zanc 220 A thorough-
going antiquarian would call this a Druidical remain.

Antiqna*riani53n. [f prec. -t- -isir ] The
profession or pursuits of the antiquanan

, taste for,
or devotion to, antiquities

rt *779Warblrton Zett No 221 (T ) 1 used to despise him.
for his antiquanamsm 1803W 1 as lor in Ann Rev. I 439He views the earth, neither through the telescope of anti-
quarianism, nor the microscope of topography 1849 Ffee-
MAN’ Arehit. 4 The first phase of ecclesiology was simple
antiquanamsm.

Antiqnariaxiize (ienti|kwe-> nanoiz), v. colloq.
[f Amiquabian

, cf botanize, geologize, etc ] To
act as an antiquary ; to * play the antiquary ’

1828 LvELLin I ix 222 Have geologised and anti-
quananised all daywith much success. 18^ Sala in Temple
BarJan^iBg Don't be afraid I am notabout to anciquarianize

Autiqnarianly (mntiikwee nanli),a(fe z are-^
[f Antiquarian + -LI’S.] After the maimer of
an antiquanan.

.

*77*H Walpole Zdt io Ctess Ossory (1848) I 37, 1 have
just reflected antiquartanly, thatpale as ashes must be one
of our most ancientjiroverbs and in use before coals

t Autiqna’inous, a. Obs rare. [f. L. antT-
quartus (see Antiquary) + ous ] Guen to, or
connected with, antiquanan studies
*fio6 Warner ABt. Eng. xiv. To Reader 331 Adde Stows

late antiquarious Pen
fAntiquarism. Obs rare—^. [f. Antiquary

-
1
- -ISM.] = Antiquarianisst.
*658 Sir T Browne Hydriot iv 41 Who were the Pro-

prietors ofthe.se Bojnes . were aQuestion above Antiquarism
II AutiquarilUlL (rentiikwea ni?m) rare [L

,

neut. of anilqudmts (see next) ; cf herbarium,
and see -ariumJ A repository of antiquities
1881 .Athenseum No 2823 747 It is rather an antiquarium

containing chiefly statuettes and coins.

Antiquary (ee nti|kwan), a. and sb. [ad L.
antiqndri-its of antiquity, f. antiqu-us. see An-
tique and -ARY ]A cuij. Of antiquity

; ancient ; antique rare.
x6o6 Shajcs Tr, % Cr 11 iu. 262 Here’s Nestor Instructed

by the .^tiquary times. 1877 Mrs Oliphant Carita III.
xh 190 Some kind ofantiquary courtship.
B. sb [the adj used ellipt, sc. ‘man,’ ‘thing’]
1 Of persons

i*!. A man of great age, an ancient. Obs. rate
a 1581 Campion Hist Trel. vil {X633) 24 Had it beene my

cbaunce to meete and confene with, this noble Antiquane
[a man aged two thousand and forty one yeares] 2635 J
Taylor (Water P )Parr, He's in these times fill’d wnth in-
iquity, No antiquary, but antiquity] For his longevity’s of
such extent, That he’s a living mortm monument

2 An official custodian or recorder of anti-
quities. (Bestowed as a title by Henry VIII upon
Leland) Obs
1563 Gratton Chron I vii. (R ) The booke of the excel-

lent antiquary John Leyland. 1601 Holland Pliny (1634)
1

1

493 Anmus Fscialis (another antiquane or herrit at armes
of Rome) 1753 Chambers Q'c/ Siipp s v., The University
of Oxford have still their Antiqua^, under the denomina-
tion of cicstos archivorum *763 j. Brown Podry 4- Alns
§ 8 i6x The approved Songs of the ancient Bank were pre-
serv’ed m the Custody of the Kmg’s Antiquary
3 A student (usually a professed student), or

collector, of antiquities. (Formerly used, m a wide
sense, of a student of early history ; now tendmg
to be restricted to one who investigates the relics
and monuments of the more recent past.)
1586 Thykne m Anmtadv. Introd. 80 It hath heene some

quebtion amongst the best antiquaries ofour age, that, etc
x6oa Warner AUi Eng Epit. (1612) 351 Our learned and
studious Antiquane Master Camden 1762 H Walpoll
VertndsAnecdPami (1786)! i34We antiquaries, who hold
everything worth preserving, merelybecause it has been pre-
served. 1830 Hor Smith Tin Tmmp (1870) 28 Antiquary—too often a collector ofvaluables that are worth nothing,
and a re-collector of all that Time has been glad to forget.
185X D. Wilson Preh. Ann (1863) I in 86 Such evidences
of primitive ages as haverewarded the researches of North-
ern anti^anes. 1881 {idle ofMagasme) 'The Antiquary
U. Of thmgs.

+4 =Antic sb i. Obs. rare.
a X603 in. Nichols Progr Q Elis I. 378 'Three holies .

.

cha.sed in the bottoms with antiquanes and fishes.

+ 5 = Antiquity. Obs. rare.
xsga Greene Groaisav Wit 1 A Citie . the name is not

mentioned in the Antiquary. x6x2 Woodall Surg. Mate
Wks i653t 23s Of the antiquaryj the lust inventers* and
worthmesse of the e^.cellent Art of Alchymy.
A]ltiq,tLate (8e ntiikw^), ppl. a arch [ad L»



AKTIQTJATB. 374 antiquity
anilqttat-us, pa. pple of antTq%td-re to render old,

f anttqu-iis Antique ] Rendered or grown old

,

obsolete through age ;
Antiquated.

*S37 tTiNDALE xjfoknWfVs II 174 It was antiquate,
and dean out ofknowledge. 1657 Tomlinson^^wow’j Dtsj^,

It abates the antiquate belly-flux 1706 Dt. Foe ynri.

Dm MI 274 Iriumphant Vice grown antiquate and old

187s B Ta\lorA»ws^I \m 188 Who, now, a work of mode-
rate sense will read t Such works are held as antiquate and
mossy.

Antiquate ntzikwdt), 21 [f prec see

-

ate]
1. To make old, or out of date

j
to make obsolete

j

to abolish as out of date
1596 Spenser .y/rt/tf^ /rtf/ 22 Now thorough change of

tune [they] are cleane antiquated 1656 Bi ount Cr/ewsiifr To
Reader, Every Sciolist being at liberty, as, to antiquate
and decry the old, so to coin and innovate new words 1678
Marvell Gt ciuth Popery VJVs, 187s IV 254 He [the Pope]
antiquates the precepts of Christ 18^9 G Wilson E
Forbes iv 106 Quickly-collected, yet trustworthy data,
such as antiquated even modern text-books, with unheard-of
rMidity

2. To bring into conformity with the mannei of
earlier times ; to make antique
1821 Edttt, Rev XXXV 49a Familiar contemplation of

them has . enabled him to antiquate his feelings.' iSajJ
.Scott in Lockhart Life VIII 152 To disguise and anti-
quate as It were their names by spelling them after some
quaint manner
Antiquated (Eenli|kw^ited\j?i// a. [f prec

+

-ED ; repacing as pple. and adj Antiquate a ]
1. Grown old, of long standing, inveterate
1670 Cotton Espernott ii viii 384 Declaring he was sacri-

fic’d to the Duke’s antiquated hatred to those of his
Countrey 1770 Burke Pres Discont Wks II 229 The
offspring of antiquated prejudices 1833 ^ Ta\lor Fnuat
viii 333 Prejudice and antiquated jealousy did not freely
yield themselves up
2 Out of use by reason of age j obsolete
1623 B Jonson in S/utAs C Precise 149 Neat Terence,

Witty Plautus now not please ; But antiquated and deserted
lye a 1695Mrq Haufaxih Coll, Peentsix^o^ 141 Reviving
antiquated Laws i86i Sianley East Ch 1 (1869) 39 "Tlie

languages by the lapse ofyears have become antiquated.
3 So old as to be unworthy to survive

; obso-
lescent. (Often contemptuously= 'old-world ’

)

1^2 Bentley Boyle Lect ni 106 Deride and explode the
antiquated Folly J741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxvi
4r No more, no more, smd he, of these antiquated topics
186a Motley Nether / I i. 5 The world had become tired of
the antumated delusion of a papal supremacy
4 Old-fashioned, whether as surviving from, or

as imitatmg, earlier usage
*675 E Phillips in SAaks C Praise 259 The roughest,

most unpohsh't and antiquated Language 1734 J RiciiARn-
soN m Bireh Milton's iVks 1738 I 50 His antiquated Words
were his Choice, not hi!i Necessity. 1824W Ttwiax, T Trail
I. 327 Students m their antiquated caps and gowns 1867
Frctman Norm Conq I. App 610 The antiquated phraseo-
logy which he uses

6 Of persons Advanced m age, incapacitated
by age, superannuated Alsoy^^'

‘

1678 C. Hatton m Hatton Coir (1878) I 164 Twisden wa,s
quite antiquated, and Wild very iiifirme 1711 AddinoN
Sped. No. 7 ITA A maiden Aunt one of these Antiquated
Sybils i8oa Wordsw Sann Lrherty 1 ni. The antiquated
Earth, as one might say, Beat like the heart of Man
A’litiquateduess. [f prec. + -ness ] The

quality of being antiquated or old-fashioned.
1731 in Bailey , whence in Johnson, etc

t A’litiquateness. Obs rare-', [f Anti-
quate a, + -NESS ] The quality of being antiquate

,

obsoleteness.
167a Medds Life in Wks Introd 41 That no man may

pretend the Antiquateness of the Old 1 estament
Autiq,uatiiLgf (as ntiikwfi'tiq], vbl sb [f Anti-
quate w.-h-iNGi] A rendering antiquated 01
obsolete

; antiquation (Now gerimdial )
1669 Honyman Snrv Naphialt ii 125 The antiquating of

former Laws. xfioeR Lestrange Joiephn^ Antiq xi vin
117^3) 297 It look d like a Step toward the aiitiquatmg of
their Country’s laws about Marriage

AntiqLTiation. (aentiikwtftjan). [ad L antlqud-
tion-em, n. of action f. antiqud-re see Antiquate ]
1. The action of making antiquated, out of date,

or obsolete
; abolition, abrogation

a id43W Cartwright To Queen (R ) An antiquation ofthe
sahqiielaw, 1828 Syd Smith Wks.(i867) II. 245 This silent
antiquation of doctiines

2 The production of an appearance of age.
i86a Sat Rev XIV. 476/2 A free use of acids and other

tncks of 'antiquation—as the artificial simulation of the
abearance of age began to be called

3. The State of being antiquated
; antiquatedness;

obsoleteness,

1639 Hardy 1 yolui (1865) xxviu 177/a To take new not in
opposition to antiqutiy, but antiquation 1862 Spedator
29 Mar., Chaucer would, in point of antiquation, be just
as distant from the present language.

Autiqixie (^tJ k, 02 ntik • see below), a. and sb.
Forms : a.6 antyk(e, auntyke, 6-7 antik(e, -iok(e,
6-8 antiok. ff, 6- antique, [ad L antiqu-us,
antlc-itSi former, earlier, ancient, f. ante before
(like jpostfeus, i post after); or peih immed. f. Fr
antique (iCthc ad. L., replacing OFr. The
modem Antic is a parallel form, which has always
been distinct m sense in Eng , though boli were
spelt anttA{e, aitttckip m i6thc For the present

word the Fr spelling antique has been concurrent

from the first, and the only one since 1 700. But
the identity of pronunciation remained longer

,
Dr.

Johnson says antique 'was formerly pronounced
according to English analogy, with the accent on
the first syllable ,

but now after the French, with
the accent on the last, at least in jirose ,

the poets

use it variously.’ In senses i, 2 (mntik) is still

used in poetry , the prosaic4-7 are always (^nt/ k)

;

3 usually so. See also Antic.]
A adj

1 Belonging to former times, ancient, olden. (Now
generally rhetorical= of the 'good old times ’)

a 134* R Copland Gnlyen’s Tetap RCiijb, And that
this reason and maner were antyke sS9S Splnsi k Sonn
Kxix, 'I he famous wamois of the anticke world 1621
Quarles Esther (1717) 141 Me list not ramble into aiitick

days 2678 Butler J/ua iii i 43 And us’d the only An tick

Philters Deriv’d from old Heroick. Tilters

/3 2338 Starkey EnMaud 4 The old and antique phyloso-
pharys. 1399 Shaks Hen V, v Prol 26 The Senatours of
th' antique Rome 1664 Butler Hud ir m. 90a Some say
the Zodiack Constellations Haue long since changed their
antique Stations 1742W Coliins Ode viit. 66 It |s held of
antique story *863 Clough Reltff Poems 11 31 The antique
pure simplicitywith which God and good angels communed
undtspleased.

2 Having existed since olden times
;
of a good

old age, aged, venerable, arth
a Pilgr 65 in Thynne's Animadv App 79 The

old and antyk bidding *347 Boordi Introd Knotvl 1

(1870) 120 The thyrdauntykevniuersite of the worlde, named
Oxfoid 1664 Butler Hud 11 1 792 Or Innovation intro-

duce In place of things ofantick use
/3. 1390 Si'LNSER State Irel 28 A nation so antique, as

that no monument lemaiues of her beginning x6io G
Flltchlr Christ's Vtd i iv. Ye sacred writings in whose
antique leaves. 1781 GmnoN Ded tj F. Ill 138 Tempted
them to neglect the caie of tlieir antique walls.

3/ Old-fashioned, antiquated, such as is no longer
extant
o 1647 N. Bacon Hisi.Disc xxxii 79 The Laws, though

by their antick language darkned, yet plainly speak, xwo
Burnet Rocluster (1692) 170 Vertue is thought an Antick
piece of Formality

/?. 1734 tr Rollm'sRom Hut III I'li 364 Youi integrity
IS of too antique a cast 1756 C Lucas hs\ U «/t>A 11 s
This antique expression has been iidiLiiled by some
moderns. 1847 LoNor Ev i 1 74 There stood the broad-
wheeled wains and the antique ploughs and the harrows
1879 M'’Carihv Own lime II xxm 188 His loyalty to the
Sovereign had something antique and touching 111 it

b. Out of date, behind the time, stale r are.

17SS H. Walpole Lett H Mann 261 (1834) III 8g This
will come to you as very antique neivs

4 Of, belonging to, or after the manner of the
ancients (of Greece and Rome).
*734 J* Richardson 1738 1 34AIII11S

Images are pure Antique, so that we read Homer and Virgil
111 reading him 1819 Byron yuan ii cxciv, And thus they
form agi oup that’s quiteantique, Halfnaked, loving, natuial,
and Greek. 1842 Mrs Browning Grk Ckr Poets 160 The
Apollo of the later Greek sculpture-school placed in a
company of the antiquer statues.

6. Of or after me manner of any ancient lime,
archaic.

*753 Hogarth ..4 //<»/ Beauty vi. § 6 37 The .antique lappets
belonging to the head of the Sphinx ^*835 C Bronii. /'//-

lette 1, Looking down on a fine antique street ' 1870 F
Wilson Ch Linduf 76 A stiil^ stilted, modern bell-cot
breaks the antique charm
6. Bookbinding See Antique v.
Mod Bookseller's Catalogue, jEneids of Virgil wants

title, Antique calf extra.

7 . Typogr. 'A populai style of display type in

Avhich all the lines aie of uniform thickness.’ Ring-
walt Encycl Print. 1871
B. sb. [the adj used elhpt , sc man, thing ]
+ 1 Aman ofancient times

,
pi the Ancients Obs.

*5^? J’ SiiuTE.tfI^t/«/. Aiija, Vitiuuuis one of the most
parfaictest ofall the Antiques. 1378T.N tx. Conq W India
J70 The soles were tied to the upper parte witli latcheis, as
is painted of the Antikes 1598 W Pinuip Lmsihoten's
Ffav Ind (18641201 Their Shoocs they weare like Antiques
Avith cut toes.

2 . A lelic of ancient art, or of bygone days.
*53® Palscr 487/2 If this antique were closed m golde, |t

were a goodly thing 1663 Br Patrick /Vw Pi/a'; , Con-
sider that old Fashions are wont to come about again, and
that we are much lu love with Antiques 1766 Goldsm
Vtt Wake/. XX, His own business . was to collect pictures,
medals, intaglios and antiques of all kinds. 1830 Leitcii
Mtillcf's Ant Art §36 By far the greatest minibei of an-
tiques, especially statues, were found between 1430 and iSS®*
o The antique ancientworkm art, antique style
1751 Chamhers Cyd s.v , We say an antique building, or

a building after the antique. 1839 Gullick & Timbs Paint.
312 The couise of drawing from the ' antique ’ is then en-
teied upon.

Antique, occas. spelling of Antic in 36-1 7th c

Antique (wntrk), ®, [f, the adj] To bind
(books) after an antique manner,
*753 Chambers Cyd. Snpp , Antiquing, in book-binding,

a method of ornamenting the edges of books with divers
foliages and ramifications, by means ofhot iron tools cut for
the pui^se.

Ajati'quely, arft* rare [f Antique «. +-ly 2,]

+ 1. Anciently, of old time Obs
1632 Gaulu Magastrom 72 Antiquely founded and

grounded upon the idolatrous oracles of the pagans.

2 In an antique manner.
*673 Ogilby Brit 76 In the Church-Yard an old j .Monument antiquely Graven " Pyranudel

Antique a.

+

quality of being antique
; antiquity of stvle

1633 Fulllr CA Hist II 144 The modem
of his Appareil. aijjg Addison J )We may
thing venerable in the antiqueness of the work t
MilTler's Anc Art §g6 A female figure m whichremarkably combined with antiqueness
Antiquish (sntfkij), «. [f Antique «+ -ifeH J bomewhat antique or antiquated

Antiquist (aentikwist, rentfkist) tare n
Antique

-

h-i&T] fa An antiquary (o^j \ bA
collcctoi 01 connoisseur of antiques
1784P1NKLRTON Medalsll § 19 (R ) Suchpoorantiquists,,

Scotland . has produced 1856 Smyth Rom Fal£Introd 28 Lhese ‘finds’ have made many antiquists.

Autiquitariau (*nti kwiteo nan) [f Anti-
QUIT-Y -h -ARIAN , cf humamtar lan ] One attached
to the practices or opinions of antiquity
1641 Milton A’c/&r;« 4, 1 shall distinguish . thehinderen.

of Reformation into 3 sorts, i Antiquitanans (for so I had
lather c.t11 them then Antiquaries, whose labours are usefnH
and laudable). 1849 Sara Coleridge Mem 4 Lett II 260Ihe Antiquitanan must shew the reasonableness of hk
creed, if he seeks to defend it

h Auti'qxiitated, ///. a. Obs rate [f L
antlquitiit- +

-

inTi
; cf. = Antiquated

1643 Pagi IT Merestogr (ed 4) 130 Pernicious and an
tiquitated heresies 105* Persuan^it 7 Can you think he
would have pretended antiquitated Oatheh?
Antiqtdty (Ecnti kwiti). Forms 4 ontiquytee,
4-6 -iquite, 5 -yq-wyte, 5-6 -yquyte, -yquylye!
-iqmtye, 6-7 -itie, 6- -ity [a Fr antiqutti,
1 1 th c antiquitet, acl L antiqmtdt-em, n. of quality
f antJqu-iu : see Antique and -ity ]
I As abstract sb

1 The quality of being old (m the world’s history)

or ancient
;
long standing, oldness, ancientness.

c 1450 Court 0/ Love Ixxii, This statute was of old an
tiqiute 1332 Morl Confui Tindale Wks 1557, 707/1 Then
be you Jewes of more antiquitie then they 1^7 T Broun
Saints tn Upt Wks I 73 A rusty spear, and a cloak ofan
tiquity 1732 Johnson No 1921^2 EveryManIwasted
the antiquity of his family *83* D Wilson Atf/t Ann ll,

HI. vi 153 'Ihe geological antiquity of man.

f 2 Old age (of human life)
, seniority. Obs

*396 Shaks. 2 Iltn IF, i 11 208 Is not your voice broken?
. and cuery part about you blasted with Antiquity 1618

Bolton Plot /« i 1 7 Who for their authontie should be
called Fathers, and for their antiquitie, Senators, or Alder

men 1677Ad 111 M.irvell Grmvtli Popery 30 Three to be

placed in such Order as the said Prelates think fit, with

out regard to dignity, antiquity, or any other form

3 Ancient character or style
1830 Lynch Pheoph Tim i\ 164 Tliere is much novel

W

without hope, mudi antiquity without sacredness. 1867

Max MUi 1 1 11 C/iijps (1880) III. xni 248 The air ofantiquity

which pel vades that county [Cornwall].

II Elliptical senses

4

.

The time of antiquity, olden lime a generally.

c 1380 Sir Fcr umb. 13x6 An old for-sake jeate ‘ of jje olde

antiquytce 1380 Bari t A Iv A 421 Histone is the reMrter

of antiquitie, or of things done in olde tyme 1603 Bacon

Adv Learn ii u §7 Antiquity is like iaxci^ caput vder

vubila condit, her head is muflled from our sight X664 H
Morl Myst. lutq 473 The euours and Mistakes of dark

Antiquity. *712 Sfd. No 548 V 4, I cannot think of one

real hero in all antiquity so far raised above human m
firmitics c 1834 SiANLi v Sittai ^ Pal 11 (1858)119 lowhat

,in antiquity docs this carry us back I Rums before the days

of those who iireceded the Philistines 1

b. Spec. The period before the middle ages, the

time of the ancient Greeks and Romans.
c 1430 Songs 4 Poems Costume 53 Famous poetis of m

tyquytd, In Grece and Troye. 1394 T B. La
Acail,ll 53s The wntings of al antiquity. « 1704 T Brown

Comic. View Wks. I 157 Galen and other reverend block

heads of antiquity *874 Br ackil Self-Cult 73 The coolest

and most piacttcal thinker of all antiquity Anstoue.

6. The people (or wnleis, etc ) of ancient times

colleclvvcly ;
‘ the Ancients,’

*538 Starkty England 111. 78 Aftur the opynyon of the

wyse and auncyent aiityquyte 1398 Barret Pheor rr

V 111. 152 This manner of marching we reade antwuma «>

have vsed. 1641 Milton Prel Episc (*8s*) 73 Th®*-

gested heap, and fne of Authors, -which they call Antiquity,

1726 DeFol//m/ Devil ll vi (1840)246 We have Antiquity

on our side, we have this truth confirmed by the testimony

of many ages. 1876 Moally Univ Semt i. 3 We tninK w
have excelled all antiquity. We have excelled a later an

tiquity, but not the earliest and first.

e. (Now pi or collect, formerly often sn^)

Matters, customs, precedents, or events of earlier

limes
, ancient records,

*557 Nor-ih Diall ofPmnees h.'ii'o, Paulus Ihaconu^
sheweth an antiquitie right worthy to remeniDer.

CoKL OnLitt. 69 a, Which Antiquity I cite for that i^»
curreth with the act of Parliament 1660

Title-page, Gatheied with great diligence . .out of^ U

ties. X782 Puilstley Cormipt. Chr I 1. *07 jj,.;

certainly well read in Christian antiquity. *8wDiom
Prop 11. § S. 94The subject belongs entirely to theanuq

of our law. .
’

.

7 (Now usually pi ;
fomaerly sing, or cma.)

Remains or monuments of antiquity ;
ancient re •

*313 Morl Ihst, Edw, V, Ded, i The great care ,

.



ANTIHACHITIO

hath alwaies been observed for the preservation of an-

tiquities 1605 Bacov Atiz) Leant 11 11 g r Antiquities are

hu.tory defaced, or some remnants of history which have

castiall} escaped the shipwrech of time. 16x2 Peach vvi

Compl Gtn*l Ml <1634) 112, 1 come to the last of our select

Antiquities, Coynes. 1676 D’Vkhv J/atf LtcUt iii i, Rust

adds to an Antiquitj
,

'tis our Friend 17x8 Sturelev in

Phil Irons XXXV 4.30 At Paiinton I have heard of

much Antiquity being found 1787 1 Jeffer.sos IPnt

(18591 *33 Card, a sublime antiquity, and
well preserved 1869 Rvwlinson //rj/ 2 Antiquities,

or the actual extant remains of ancient times.

8 Comb Of Attrib

,

as antiqmty-JmnUng, piece

i8jo VoL Four. 119 The bishop of Ossory, who was
antiquity -hunting in Sutherland 17x1 London Gas
mmmmdccclv/4 A small Gold Ring, with an Antiquity

Piece hanging to it

AiLtiracliitic (ee ntiiTaki tik), a Med [f

AvTi- 3 + Gr p:ixiT-ts spinal complaint, f pdxis

backbone ] Tending to cure spinal disease.

i8S3 £orp Lex
A Tvf.iw'h'itnuvi (sentirai nifm') PI. -s. [a L,

a. Gr dvTipfHVov (also dj-appTvoy), f dvri opposite,

counterfeiting -h ^tF-, (pis) nose; from" its resem-

blance to an animal’s mouth ] A genus ofScrophu-

lanaceous plants, also called Snapdragon
XSSI Tikner Herbal (1568) 36 Antirrhinum is an herbe

hhe vnto pjmpemel 1727 Bradley Fam Did, s v Flmut >

,

Sow Antirrhinum, or you may set it 1741 Conifl Fam -

Pteci II ill 386 Antirrhinum or Calves-snout 1879 Lubbolic
Sit Led 1 30 The Antirrhinum is especially adapted for

fertilisation by humble-bees.

t A’llti-nunotir, ». Obs [f anh-itimour sh

See Asti- 2 ] To raise a contrary nimour
i6ss Fuller Ch Htsi iii 103 The Queens party gav e out

that the King of France had sent over a vast Army for her
assistance, and the Kings side Anti-rumoured that the
Pime had excommunicated all such who sides against him
Antisabbatarian. (x nti|ssebatea‘nan), a and

sb. [Auti- 3, *!.] A Opposed to the observ-

ance ofthe Sabbath by Chnstians B sb. One so

opposed
1645 Pacitt Heresiogr (ed 6) 139 These anti-sabbatarians

hold the sabbath day, or that which we call the Lord’s day,
to be no more a Sabbath x6^6 Trapp Exp John lx. 16

(j868) 37_s/a That late great Anti-sabbatarian prelate

AuHscian (^ntijian), a and sb [f next-i-

-AH] A adj Of 01 pertaining to the Antiscii

B sb in pi = Antiscii.
184a

B

randeDu t Sc ,auitscu,Anitsetaus 1864Webster
Did s V , Thosewho live north ofthe equatorare autiscians
to those on the south, and vice veisti.

II Antiscii (wntisijOi, -iniOi'', sb pi [L (in

Amm Marc ), a. late Gr. *avTiffieioi, f dvrl oppo-
site + cTKid shadow ] Those who live on the same
meridian, but on the opposite side of the equator,
so that their shadows at noon fall in opposite
directions

1706 m Phillips , in Chambers, Johnson, and mod Diets

Antiscion (tentijiph) Aslrol. [f as prec]
Applied to signs of the Zodiac at equal distances
on opposite sides from Cancer and Capricorn.
1638 in Phillips 1706 tbtd

,
AHitscton~Stgns are those

which, with reference to each other, are equally distant from
the two Tropical Signs Cancer and Capncom, so that a
Planet m such a Station is said to cast its Anttseton, 1. e to
give Virtue or Influence to another Star or Planet, that is in
the opposite Sign 18x9 J WilsonDtd Aslrol 304 To find
the antiscions of any star, recourse must be had to tables of
declination

Antiscolic (sEntiiskplik), a Med. [irreg f.

Anti- 3-i-Gr audikrij worm -b -10] Tending to
prevent or expel worms, anthelmintic.
1880 in Sj>d Soc Lex,
Antiscorbutic (se nti|skpjbi» tik), a and sb
Med [f. Anti- 3 -j- Scorbutic, f mod L scorbutus
scurvy ] A adj Of use against scurvy.
*7*5 BradleyFam Did s v Scurvy, Broths . Into vvhich

you are to put antiscorbutic!., herbs 1799 RobertsonAgric
Perth 38 Pitcaithly is famous for its antiscorbutic waters
1830 Lindlpy Nat Sysi Boi 17 The universal character of
CrtMferx is to possess antiscorbutic and stimulant qualities
B sb, (sc agent

)

X696 Phillips, Anitscorbuitchs, medianes agains'' the
Sc^ey 1876 BartholowMai Med (1879) 178 Lime-juice
IS the most important anti-scorbutia

t Antiscorbu’tical, « Med Obs = -prec
5TOX Arbuthnot Ailments (L ) Anti-scorbutical plants

TA'utiscript. Obs iare~^. [f ANTi-A-hL
SCI ipt‘ttm written ] A writing opposite, or against

rt 1^0 Racket .(9 Wtlltamsi 199 His Highness Read
the Charges and admir’d at the Virulency ; with the Anti-
scripts of the Keeper, which were much commended
Antiscxiptural (tentiiskn ptiural), a [Anti-

3 ] Opposed to Holy Scripture
xfov Marvell Growth Pepery $ A new and Anti-scnptural

Belief 1856 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. 72 Scriptural
in phrase, and anti-scnptnral in sense,

i A ntiscriptu’riaxLi sb. and a. Obs. [Anti-
3, 6 ] A adj Denying the authonly of the Scrip-
tures B sb — Antisoripturist
*6*3jACKS0NCrf^rfn xxxWks II io70uranti-scriptuiian

adversaries' importunity xS^TagittHeresto^ (i66x) 232
.(Vntiscriptunans, Among others, one wiched Sect denyeth
the Scriptures both to the old and«new Testament

t Autiscri’pturisxn. Obs [Anti- 8 ] The
doctrine or practice of antiscnplunsts

3/5

x66i BovLr Style H. Script 147 Now that Antiscnptunsm
grows so nfe

t Antiscri’pturist. Obs. [Anti- 6] One
who denies the truth and authority of Scripture
1647 i ORSHELL Sthlt. VR. 96 I he

of It [the Bible] will triumph over the Atltnipt-. of

,
*73* BLACKtt\rL<9rtrr Class II 3-7

^ ^ o confute the cavils of fanatical anti-scripturi^i -

AutiscroftllotLS (antiiskr/ih/Ib!,), a. Med.
[Anti- 3,3 Tending to prevent or cure scrofula
x88o in Syd Soc Lt i

^Autisepaloxis (icntiise p^ss), a. Bot [f Gr.
dvri opposite -h&EPAl.+ -ou>] Placed opposite
to the sepals or divisions of the calyx
1878 Masters Hm/rty's Bot 228 A senes of antisepnlous

scales which restore the sj mmetry 1880 Gr \v Bot Itx t-l<K

178 Antisepnlous, stamens vvhich stand before sepals

II Antisepsis (sentiise psis) Med. [modL,
f Gr. dvri against -i- a^tfns putrefaction ] The pnn-
ciple of antiseptic surgical treatment.
1873 H VloQa TAeiap (18791 532 1 he discoveries concern-

ing antLsepsis

Antiseptic (oentiise ptik), a and sb. [f Anti-

3 + Gr. atjirriK-os putrefying; f. fftpirros rotten, f
(rqTt-eiv to rot ] A a<lj

1 Counteracting putrefaction
;
antipntrescent.

1751 Genii Mag. 537 Myrrh m a watery menstruum was
12 times more antiieptic than sea salt

^ 1774 Prilstlev
Obserz! AirxiB Ihis remarhable antiseptic power of nitrous
air 1871TVNDALL & (e^6il v 155 He surrounds
the wound , . with antiseptic bandages

Preventing moral decay.
x8ao Southey IVisLy I 204 In son^e such abominations

Moravianisni might have ended where there was no anti-
septic influence of surrounding circumstances to preserve it

from putrescence. sBsaCAVa.YLKLatter-d. Pamfih vuLiiSye)
261 Not divine men, yet useful antiseptic products of their
generation

B. sb (sc agent

)

X7SX Gentl Mag Dec 357 Acids perse are most powerful
antLseptics 1871 N vpHrvs Prev ^ Cute Dts n,iv 521 The
charcoal poultice is an excellent antiseptic

1823 Bentkam Ration Reward175A salary proportionate
to the wants of the functionary operates as a kind of moral
antiseptic, or preservative, 1849 H Rogers Ess II v\^299
Johnson speaks of an authors choosing a theme of en-
during interest, if he would be remembered Alas' we fear
this IS but an insuflicient antiseptic

Autise'ptically, ttnfz/. [f prec.-f-Ly2] in
an antiseptic manner, by means of antiseptics
x88x Standard 20 May 3^ The transplantation [of bone]

must be conducted antiseptically. 1882 Ld Wolseley tbid

*S Sept 3/3 All treated antiseptically, the antiseptics sent
will suffice,

Antisepticist (sentiise ptisist) p Antiseptic
+ -1ST.3 A. believer in antiseptic surgical treatment
x88x L Taitm Times 25 Apr 5/6 Ifgerms could have had

the unbounded influence . . claimed for them by many anti-
septicists.

Autisi'ccative, a [Anti- 3 j Opposed to
the tendency to dry
1869Eng Mech ig Mar 575/1 White lead itself, a siccative

body, IS anti-siccahve with respect to linseed on metallic lead

AUrtisocial (rentijs^ujal), a. [Anti- 3]
1 Opposed to sociality, averse to society or

companionship
i7_97 J Lawrence in Month Mag XLVI 113 Fanatical

prejudices, antisocial antipathies and hatred

2 Opposed to the prmciples on which society is

constituted.

1849 Grotc Greece 11. Ixvu VI 84 Doctrines openly and
avowedly anti-soaal. 1862 Merivale Rom Emp (1863)
VIII Ixv 149 The earliest charge against the believers was
that ofperverse and antisocial usages

Antiso'cialist. rare~^ [f prec + -1ST ]
One opposed to sociality

1775T Sheridan /?FHi*«^343 Mayjustly be termed Anti-
socialists and the worst company in the world.

t Autisoco'rdist. Obs rare-\ [f. Anti-

6

+ L socofdta sloth -H -1ST.] An opponent of sloth

or stupidity.

ax68o Butler Rem (1759) II 188 [The Virtuoso] calls

himselfan AntisocordLst, a Name unknown to former Ages,
but spawned by the Pedantry of the present

Antispasmodic (lentiispsezm^ dik), a, and sb.

Med. [Anti- 3 ] A. adj. Good against spasms.

B sb. A medicine so used-
x68x tr Wtllid Rem^ Med. Whs , Antispasmodicks, medi-

cines against convulsions. 1763 Watson Tetanus in PhtL
Trans LIII 14 Antuspasmodic remedies of various kinds.
X773 Scott in /*/«/ Trans LXVI. 172 Laudanum, the most
eftectual and universal anti-spasraodic X842 Ramadcf Cur
Consump (1861) 24 A soothing and antispasmodic power

Autispast (te*nti|Sp£est) Pi os. [ad Gi avrU
<rvaafT-05, f, dvnavd-eiv to draw in the contrary

diiection ] A metrical foot composed of an iambus
and a trochee, as ’AKi^avSpos.

1J06 Phillips, Antispastus i8zi Edin Res' XXXV 302
The lords of Antispast and friends to Double-dochmee

Autispastic («enti|Sp£e stik), a and sb, [ad

Gt. dvTiffiraffTiK-Ss able to draw away, see prec.

and -10.] A ad;.

1 Med. Tending to divert or counteract.
i^x R. Copland Guydon’s Quest Cyrnrr, Blode lettynge

. IS somtyme -antyspatyc, that is to say ^uersyue as the
flux ofblode at thenose ofthe ryght nosethrylle, is restraynte

AITTISYZYar,
b> the bledynge of the ryght arme s8s3 MavneExp Lex ,

.Inttspasiic.

2 Pi os Consisting of, or containing, antispasts-
181X Edtn. Rev XVTII 136 The first metre diicu-ssed is

the Antk>paiitic x86o J W Don aLDSON Lat Gr. 11867J
^ 264 Antispo-stic rh>thm is not ui>ed b> Latin poets.

B sb. Med. An antispastic agent.
1719 Glossogr JVoz'O, Autispastids, medicines that divert

Dtstemi^ers to other Parts

Antisplenetic (re ntiispl/he tik), a. and sb.

[Anti- 3 j A atl; Good against disease of the
spleen. B. sb A medicine so used.

'**734Fi-0Vfr(J ) Antispleneticks open the obstructions of
the spleen. x847in Crvio

t Antistoe'clial, a. Obs. raur-^. [f Gr dvri-

crroix-os in opposite rows (f aroTx~os tow) -f -al^ ]
Arranged in opposite ranks, arraved against
1680 H More Apot.al Apoc 267 If God had no more

Servants but these only, then would they be Antistmchal to
the Bea.st throughout

Autistrophal (senti'str^fal), a rare, [f next
-h --VI.I

] Of or pertaining to antistrophe.
1878 T SiscLAiR Mount 79 The passionate pchtical music

of strophal and anttstrophal vanety

II Antistroplxc C^nti strJfi"). [L, a. Gr dvn-
arpotp^ a turning about^ f dvrtarpf<p-etv to turn
against, f dvri agavDst+ arpitp-eiv to turn]
1 The returnmg movement, from left to right, in

Greek choruses and dances, answering to the
previous movement of the strophe from right to
left ; /leme, the lines of choral song recited dunng
this movement , andgenei ally, any choral response
a 16x9 Fotherby a tkeom ii mi § 3. 343 As euery Psalme

beginneth with an A llelu-tnh by StropJia : so doth it like-

wise end, with an Allelu-tah by Antistropka. 167X
Milton Samson Pref., Strophe, Antistrophe, Epode were
a kind of stanzas framed only for the music then used with
the chorus that sung 1807 Robinson Archseol Graeca iii.

tv 217 The sacred hymns, consisting of three stanzas . the
firht of which, called strophe, was sungm turnmg from east
to vv e.st , the second, called antistrophe, in retiumng from
west to east

2 An inverse relation or correspondence
1605 Bacon .(9 Learn ii iv § 3 The latter branch hath,

the same relation or antistrophe that the former hath. x6iz
Cotgr , Antistropke, An Antistrophe, or altemall conver-
sion of two things, vvhich bee somewhat alike. 1S42 Db
Quincey in Blachm Mag LI 12 An inverse correspondency
w ith the Nile (north and south, therefore, as the anUstrophe
to south and northl

3 Rhet. and Giam. a The r^etition of words
in inverse order b. The figure ofretort, or turning
an opponent’s plea agamst him.
i6« tr Camdercs Hist. Elis i (1688) 99 The renewing of

the Con tract is a flat Antistrophe, and may truly be retorted
upon the French. i7a7-5t Chambers Cycl

,Anitsirophe isa
figure in grammar, whereby two terms or things, mutually*
dependent one on another, are reciprocally converted. As
if one should say, the master of the servant, and the servant
of the master

AutistropMc (tentiiStrpfik), a and sb. [ad.

Gr dvriarpotpiK-bs, f. djfTKrrpo^ see prec]
A aefy. Of or pertaining to antistrophes

1859 in Worcester z88i Stanley Chi fust uL 65 An
antistrophic hymn to Christ 188s M Dodds Genesis 108
The answer is given in poetical form, m two couplets or
antistrophic parallelisms.

B sb pi. Antistrophics [Gr. dvrunpotjitiea']

.

the lyncal part of Greek dramas.
x8xi Edtn Rev XVIII 176 Dr Burney’s disposition of

the following Antistrophics.

Antistro’phically, adv. tone [f. prec

-k -BY - ] By antistrophe ; in inverse -order.

1842 Dc Quincey m Blackia Mag, LI is The Danube .

is desenbeei as corresponding rigorously, but antistrophic-
ajly (as the Greeks express it), similar angles, similar: dimen-
sions, but in an inverse order, to the Egyptian Nile.

Autistropllize (^nti*stn9fpiz), v rare. [f.

Antisteophe + -IZE ] To form an antistrophe
1842 De Quincey in Blackio Mag LI 12 The particular

instance of the Danube, as andstrophislngwith the Nile

II AntistrOj^IiOiL (fentrstrdff^n) Rhet [neut.

sing of Gr d.vTurrpo<p-os turned in an opposite way,
f. dvri-arpi(f>eiv to turn to the opposite side ] An
argument that is retorted upon an opponent-
1611 Speed Hist. Gt, Brit ix, xxiv 55 But for the point

wherein you touch vs it is Antistrophon, and turneth a
great deale better vpon you. 1642 Milton Apol Smeci
Wks 1851, 267, I tume his Antistrophon upon his ovvne
head. x8x8 in Todd; and in mod. Diets

Antistmma'tic, a. and sb. Med. [see next ]A ad; =next, B. sb A remedy for scrofula.
1676 Wiseman (J 1, 1 prescribed him a distilled milk with

anti-strumaticks, and purged him.

Antistrnmoiis (sentiistril mss), a Med [f.

Anti- 3 -hL struma scrofula, + -ous.] Tending to
cure scrofula
1861 Bumsteao Ven Dts (1879) 387 Scrofula calls for

preparations of iodine and other antistrumous remedies.

Au’fcisyphilitic (te ntiiSifili-tik), a and sb
Med. [Anti- 3 ] A., adj Tending to cure syphilis.

B A medicine so used.
1830 Ijndley Nat Sysi. Bot to6 The Jew Bush, or Milk

plant, is used as an antisyphilitic xSyS Bryant Pract
Surg I 318 Antisyphilitic remedies should be employed.

Autisyzy^^ (sentiisi-zidgi). [f. G. dvTKTvCvyla,



ANTLER.
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f. durl opposite + crv^vyia oniony f cv(v') together

+ Cu^-ov yoke.1 Union of opposites

F. Hall in 24 Jan 95

to^er—inwhat Clement ofRome wouldhave denominated

an antisyzygy—the Deity and Satan

Antitetanic (se ntiitrtse mk), a, and sl> Med.

I'Anti- 3 ] A Good against tetanus or lock-

law. B. A medicine so used.

187s H. Wood TAem^ (1870) 233 If

tetamc in the poisoning of codeia and of morphia

AutitKaliau (renti|]>^*’lian), a. [f Anti- 3 +

T/ialia, the Muse of Comedy, the Grace of festivi-

ties! Opposed to fun or festivity.

1817 Peatock Ahley ro6 As gloomy and anti-

thahln a young lady as Mr dowry hii^elf could desire

TheAntitheism (rentiiJfizm), [Anti- 8]

doctrine of antitheists
^

j833 Ch^lmebs Brtdgtu Treat n iv 405 Atheism, might

nle^ a lade ofevidence within its own field of observation

But Antitheism pronounces upon the things which are, and

the things which are not within that field. 1877A theneewii

6 Oct 430/2 Another theory lustifying anti-theism.

Antitheist (senti,>fist). [Anti- 5 ] One op-

posed to belief in the existence of a God.
^

x86o Pusev il/tJL Proph 533 The antitheist or anti-Chnstian

world, which by violence, falsehood, sophistnf, wars against

the truth. 1881 Swinboene enFortn, Rev, Feb 142 If only

he were a French antitheist

Antithei^tic (jb nti,})f|i stik), a [f prec +-IC ]

Of or pertaining to antitheists ;
opposed to God

x86o PusEY Aim Proph 577 Petty, though Anti-theis tic,

wars of neighbouring petty nations, pitting their false gods

against the Irue. 1880 Atheuxtun 20 Nov 668 An anti-

theistic bias which obscures his vision.

Antithem, van Antetheme, text of a discourse.

Antithesis (^nti Jjisis) PI. antitheses, [a I.

antithesis, a Gr &vTi$effis opposition, n of action

f. avTiri6evai, f. aafri against + riBivai (stem fie-) to

place j already in Gr. a term of Logic and Rhetoric j

1 Met An opposition or contrast of ideas, ex-

pressed by using as the corresponding members of

two contiguous sentences or clauses, words which

are the opposites of, or strongly contrasted with,

each other; as * he must increase, y^3X. I must de-

crease^ ‘m newness of spirit, not in the oldness of

the letter'
.

.

isao Frith Antithesis; wherein are compared to-

jredM Christes actes and cure holye Father the ropes 1674

%emi Tongue 111 § 17 iiS These are miserable ^tithesis s

1738 Pope Dime, i asiAIl arm'd with points, antitheses and

puns 2748 J Mason EIoluium 20 In an Antithesis, one con-

trary must be pronounced louder than the other r87*

Mmro Rtt Introd p When the balanced clauses stand

in antithesis, it lends emphasis to the opposition

2. The second of two such opposed clauses or

sentences ;
a proposition opposed to a thesis

,
a

counter-thesis or -proposition,

XS33 Frith Aitsio More F xj, As the contrarye Mtithe-

sis^th emdently expresse, 1677 Gale Crt, GeaUles lW.

Pref , Impossible, to discussc such an hypothrais without

some opposition against such as defend the antitheus 1^8
Owen Mtitd God 111 91 Given to disputing, the ramn-

taining of Antitheseses, or opnositions unto the Truth. 1833

Coleridge Table T 264 The style of Jumus is a sort of

metre, the law of which is a balance of thesis and antithesis

3. By extension • Direct or sinking opposition 01

character or functions (between two things) ;
con-

trast. Const, of, leiween {imth obs ).
^

s6ai Preston Effec. Faith 40 That Antithesis, that opposi-

tion that IS madem that withdrawing of a mans selfe

God 1850 Kingsley Alt. Locke xxxviil (1879) The
antithesis of natursd and revealed religion

^
187a Darwin

Emoitoitsx 5 Movements, so clearly expressive of affections

being in complete opposition or antithesis to the attitude

and movements which are e.xpressive of anger.

4 The direct opposite, the contrast Const, of, to.

1831 Macaulay Moords Byron, Ess I 161 The reverse of

a great dramatist, the very antithesis to a great dramatist.

jSmH "RUUDLed Brti. Poets -ni 244 Rhyme is sometimes

taken as the antithesis of reason. 2879 Farrar II 327

Is not the Pharisaic spirit . the antithesis of the Christian i

+6. (See quot.) Obs.
,

iS«PERCivALLd()« Diet B « a, Antithesis, or Antistoechoii'

where if I follows immediately after r they change r into

L to make the sound the pleasanter, as lacDexarle, dexalle

1857 J- Smith Mysi. Rhet 172 Antithesis is sometimes a

figure, whereby one letter is put for anothei ;
and then it is

the same with. Autistoichon

Autithesism (dentiKsiz’m). rare-\ [n of

result f. Aetithesize • see -ize and -ism J The
production of antithesis, an antithetic sentence.

1816 Gilchrist Etym ai+Hissuperfineantithesisnis

.floitithesistic (^ti Jfsrstik), rare'-K [f.

as if on antit/iesist (n. of agent f Antithesizb) -t-

-10 . see -iSTio,] Of the nature of an Opponent
;

opposing, contrary
iSox E. Darwin Zooh, IV, 234 The ideas become exerted

too violently for want of some antithesistic ideas

A^tithegjge (s^nti Ji/sgiz), z> rare—\ [f Anti-

THES-is + -IZE ; cf. emphas-ize ] To form antitheses

,

to put into antithesis.

1789 Burns Whs (Globe) 476,

1

can antithesize sentiment

and circumvolute periods as well as any coiner of phrase.

Antiiiliesizer. rare-^ [f. prec. + -brI.] One
who antithesizes or forms an antithesis

1808 Southey II. 90 [Crabbelis an imitator, or rather

376

an antithesizer, of Goldsmith, if sudi a word maybe coined

for the occasion
, -r ^ ± r*..

Autithet (se nti]jet) [ad. L antithet-on, a Gr.

byriBer-ov, iieut of adj apriBer-os placed m op-

position • see Antithesis. Long used in Gr. and

L form antitbeton, pi. -a (erron -as) ]

+ 1. The rhetorical figure of Antitheses. Oos.

iSSoNORTH Plutarch (1676)702A figure ofRhetormk railed

Antitheton which is, opposition x6io Healev
^

,

City ofGodsfii Contraposition, contention, or Antitheton is

2 An instance of antithesis ;
an antithetic state-

160S '&KoasAthf Learn vi lu (1876)261 The examples of

antithets here laid down « 1661 Holy day P erstns 297 In

smooth antitheta's hm faulthe weighs 1857 Kingsley T-wo

Y Ago XXVI, Sunshine comes after storm Equally true is

the popular antithet, that misfortunes never come single

+3. attni.oradj Opposed, putforthin opposition.

1733 North 1 11 Tig+The antithet Topic used

by the Plot-Mongers, when the Yility and Roguery of the

Witnesses was made an objectton> that only such could he

privy to very had Actions

Antithetic (sentijictik), a and sb. [ad. Gr.

AvTiBerucbs, f AvriBeros: see prec. and -10 J

A ad]. Of tile nature of antithesis . a Rhet
^

1610 Healey St Aug , City of God rx xviu 401 Making

the worlds course like a faire poeme, more gratiora by anu-

thetike figures *778 Bv Lowth Isaiah (ed 12) 8 Parallel

lines may be reduced to three sorts, parallels synonymous,

antithetic, synthetic. 1817 ColeridgeBwgr,Liti^ Which,

in the antithetic form ofan adage or maxim, I have been

accustomed to word thus. ‘Until you imderstand a writers

Ignorance, presume yourself ignorant of his understanding

+ "b. Opposing, controversial Obs.

i7<3CHAMBtES Cycl Supp s V , In this sense Icontroversial]

we meet with antithetic method, antithetic discourses, etc,

c Contrasted, directly opposite

1864 Burton ScotAh I v 312 llie more blasphemous and

brutal the exhibition was, the more was a sort of antithetic

holiness attached to it.

d Consisting of two opposites

184aW. Grove Cfljv Phys For.ffiA 6) 128 The dual or anti-

thetic characterof force involved in the term polarity.

B. jA lare. 1 A direct opposite

1863 Russell DiaryN i^S 11 84 The favorite resort of

smokersand theirantithetics, thosewnolovethepurefreshair,

2. colkct. pl. The doctrme of contrasts

xS^a M Stuart Ciiw/w Prov 31 Two lihelh, one for anti-

theses and the other for synthetics.

Aktithe'tical, a [f prec + -al.j
^

1. Connected with, containing, or using antithesis,

xsSa T Watson Poems (1870) xi6 The whole piUet. . is by

relatwn of either halfe to the other Antithetical! or Anti-

siUabicali 179S Mason ClmrchMusic iii 170 Parallel anti-

thetical expressions, are . , substituted for Rhythm, and ca-

dence. 1853 Robertson Sermons Ser. iv ix (1B76) 112 The

whole context is antithetical. Ideas are opposed to each

other in pairs of contraries.

2. Charactenzed by direct opposition.

1848 Miller First Impressions xvii (18^7) 283 To bring

Revelation in direct antithetical collision with the inferences

of the geologists, i860 Tyndall Glaciers ii § 26. 372 Each

of the snowy bands contributed to produce an appearance

p'erfectly antithetical to its own.

Antitiie'tically, aifw [f, prec in

an antithetic manner ;
in direct opposition,

1816 Byron Chthie Harold in 36 Whose spirit antithet;-

cally mixt, One moment of the mightiest, and again On little

objects with like firmness fixt x8sjH SFENCER Psychology

11 1 {1873) I 161 These outer activities . . become antitheti-

cally opposed m aspect.

Anti-trade (se ntiitr^^ d), attnh, phr. and sb

[Anti- 2 .! \a. Anti-trade Wind, also ellipt Anti-

trade, -s ; A wind that blows steadily in the oppo-

site direction to the trade-wind, that is, in the

northern hemisphere from S W.| and in southern

hemisphere from N W.
^

i8s3 Sir J Herschel Pop Led. iv § 19 (1873) 157 The
great and permanent system ofwinds known as the trades

and 'anti-trades.' 1867 E. Denison Astron. without Math.

40 This secondary orann trade wind prevails from about 30^

to 60° latitude at sea 1875 Croll Climate^ Time n 28 1 he

south-west wind to wh»chwe owe so ranch of our warmth in

this country, is the continuation of the anti-trade
^ „

II
AntitragUS (remtiitr^igos, L d&nti tragi^s),

[Anti- 2 2 ^ protuberance of the outer ear, the

thicker part of the antihelix, opposite to the tragus
. vn Kt-P J J li/r A n.nwmx.it-a tr

+ -rpon-os turning) -b -alI ] Of an embryo . In-

verted, so as to have the radicle at the extremity of
the seed opposite to the hilum.

i8ss Baleour Bot (ed 3I § 603 In an orthotropal seed the
embryo is inverted or antitropal, x866 m Treas Bot

Antitropons (»nti tripos), « .5t>f.=prec.

1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot. 229 In Rhinanthaceaj it [the
embryo] must be Antitropous or heterotropon*.

Aiiti-tu'ssient, nonce-wd. [f. ANTI-3+L
tussient-cm coughing ] Good against coughing
n:x704 T- Brown Comic View Wks I 161, I have beei

1842 E. Wilson VadeM 461 A tubercle opposite to

this is the antitragus 1877 Burnett Ear 29 In the water-

shrew, the anti-tragus serves as an operculum to the auricle

Antitrinitariaxi (se ntiitrimtes nan), a. and

sb. [Anti- 3 ]
A. ad] Opposed to the doctrine of the Trmity

a x66s Goodwin Filledw. the Spirit 11867) 133 'There ls an

anti-tiimtaiian spirit that hath broken pnson of late. x8zs

Syd Smith (1859) II 206/3 Anti-Tnnitanan Dissenters

sit in the House of Commons
^ , m

B, sb. Onewho rejects the doctnne of the Tnnily

1641 Bp. Mountacu Ads ^ Mou 452 The German and

Poloman Anabaptists and Antitnnitarians. iSgo R a^l-
LACC {title) Sketches of the Lives and Writings of Dis-

tingmshed Antitnmtanans.

Antitrinita'riamsm. [f prec.-4-isM ] The

doctnnal system of Antitnnitanans,
^

PuseyMm Proph. zgg Anti-Trimtariamsm denies to

God His essential Being, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

Antitropal (^ntitr^pal), a. Bot.
^

[f mod L.

antitrop-ns, mod.Fr. antitropc (f. Gr. avri against

-alI ] 'CJf the nature of an antitype

iSgi Kingsley Yeast Epil (D ) How am I to extneate mj
antitypal characters, when their living types have not jet
extneated themselves?

Axititype (mntiitaipj. [ad antityp-us

a. Gr dPTtTVJT-os, prop, adj, ‘responding as an

impression to the die,’ f. dvrt opposite to + twos
stroke, stamp, type, f. stem tvw- stnke] That

which is shadowed forth or represented by the

‘ type ’ or symbol.

163s Pagitt Christtnnogr 68 The Bread and Wine after

Consecration are called Antitypes a 163a J Smith Sel

Disc. VI xgi In these types and shadows to behold the

antitypes themselves 1704 Swirr T Tub Pref,, The ship

in danger is easily understood to be its old Antitwe the

Commonwealth 1841 Myers C/rM TVi iii §11 42 There-

lation of the Old Testament to the New [is] that of Tjpe

to Antitype, of Porch to Temple, ofDawn to Day,

Antlt^ical (lentiiti pikal), a [f prec + -iCAt,

after Of the nature of or pertaining to

an antitypfe ,
fulfilling what is typical.

Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mou 493 Not any temporall,

and, therefore, but typirall, regality, but a spintnall, eter

nail, anhtypicall regality, 1684 CharnockA iinb Corf(i834)

II. 681 God smelled a sweet savour from Noah’s sacrifice,

not from the beasts offered, but the antitypical sacrifice

represented, i860 Ellicott Life 0/ our Lord vii. 347 An
antitypical reference to the ceremony of the Scape-(5oat,

t Aiiti'typous, «. Obs. rare [f Gr, oytitun-os

force-reasting (f dvri in opposition -h-Tuiros stak-

ing* see Antitype) + -008.J Resisting force;

material, substantial, solid

X67S Cudworth Intell. Syst 813 The Tenuity of their

[Angels’] Bodies , , as not . being so solid and Mtitypons as

those which we are now Imprisoned in Ibid 829 It is an

Essential Property thereof lExtensum} to be Antitypous or

^Itixtit^y (^nti tfpi). rare [ad Gr-dvriTwio,

n of quality f. dvrirwos see prec. and -Y.] The »

resistance of matter to force of penetration, com-

pression, or motion.
, „ . ^ k

x6oS Bacon Adv Learn. (1640) 156 Motions of Anhtypie,

commonly called Motion opposing Penetration of Dimen

sions 1^6 SirW Hamilton Dissert in Reids

Antitypy, a word in Greek applied not only to this absolute

and essential resistance of matter, qud matter, but ako, etc

Aniivaviolous (lentiivlraityias), a, Med

[Anti- 3 ] Good against smallpox,

x88o in ijytf Soc Lex.
_ _ rA»ii.TA3itive]ierealCi>5 ntiivfnio‘nal),o..^^i/. [Anti-

3.] Tending to cure venereal disease.

1676 Wiseman (J ) Antivenereal remedies 1830 Liotlev

Nat. Syst Bot 314 Antivenereal and febrifugal virtuK

A&Tivermicular (sentiivaimiki/Iflai), «

Fhvs. [Anti- 3.1=ANTiPEBisTAtTia.

X7«St ANDRfiinAt/ Trans XXX s8o If theVerm^
lar Motion accelerates the Contents of the

wards ,
the Antivermicular . should force them upwards

slSio m Syd. Soc Lex, j 7 rf Awitt-

Antizymic (lentiizimik), a P*^
3 -P Gr leaven -f -10 ] A adj Opposing

mentation. B. sb. A substance ha^g this

1804 T Trotter Drunkenness 111 4^^ Did

,

sutler efficacy as an antirymic

Antizyimc, Applied to that which prevents fe^

Antizymotic (ee nti,zimp'ti^

and sb. [f. Anti- 3 + Gr. See
fermentation] A =prec. B.fd. Asubstan

that prevents fermentation or decomposition

187s H Wood Therap (1879) 622 Antizymotics are used

for the purpose of preventing decomposition.

lier, 4-5 aimtelere, liauntelere, 5-6 ,

antiier, 6- antler, [a OFr. antoilh^ (1 e. an-to-

l>er):Jlate L.
‘ branch’ or tine of a stag s horn m fro ^

eyes’, cf. Ger. angensprosze ‘
eye-sproiit. dm

her represented anearlier^^^/fl^A-^ (ef*

It. avocolo L, abociil-um,fxA OFr 0
. ^

oculum), later OFr. andoilher, ““"'Ll oyjgmal
(see Dr Btigge in Romania IV. 349)* ^ „,.nhkes
English foS must have been

whence, by weakening and eventual los

0, aimtelere, auntler, antler^
htanch of

1 ong. The lowest (forward-directed)^«“^^_

the horn of a stag or other deer i

tended to any branch, the lowest

the brow-antler, and the next
hauntelere dew

iA99:^auRicli.Redele^jf^^^idetesii 120 , j jgj

verelll y-takyn «i4*o Feuery de
telere^rya"*

and

Whan an hert hath fonrehed, and then auuteierc /



ANTLEBED.
TOiTjall, and forched on the one syde, and troched on that
other sjde, than ss he an hert of \ and of the more <^1^20
Skelto'. Speke Parrot 481 So bygge a bulke ofbrow auntlei s

cabbagid that jere 15^3 ST\N\MURsr Aeueis i (1880) 23
Chiefe stags \pbearing croches high from the anther hauted

HoKDKsSurv Dial 183 What Deere hath the Lord of
this Manner in his Park, red and fallow how many of
Antler, and how many rascall ? x686Pktti Tracts XVI 225
1 he Andouilleres of a Staggs Horn 1741 Compl Faui -

Pitcew 1 289 Ihe Fallow Hart or Stag doth bear his Head
high has small Beams, with long, slender, and ill-grown
Antliers 1727-Si Chambers Cyul , Antler, among hunters,
the first of the pearls that grow about the bur of a deer’s
horn There are also sur-antlers, brow-antlers, etc. 18^
MACAUEATr Hist Etig vii, Huge stags with sixteen antlers
1864 Derby Merc 14 Dec , 'Hie curious articles made from
the brow antler of a stag's horn

2 Hence po/u/a; Iji The branched horn of a
stag or other deer

1829 Scott Dentonol x 39s A vaulted apartment garnished
with stags' antlers 1847 Carpenter Zool § 260 The Deer
tribe, distinguished by the possession of long deciduous
horns, covered with a soft skin orvelvet and termed Antlers
1831 D Wilson Preh Ann II in vi 164 uie skull and
antlers ofa gigantic deer

Antlered (sentbid),/// a [f prec -i--ed2]
1 Furnished with or bearing antlers a natmally
a xSiS Vernok Ovid's Met vm (T ) Sometimes a crested

mare, or antler’d deer 1870 Bryant Afowrerxi I 335 Like
a troop Of ravening jackals round an antlered stag
b Adorned with stags’ horns
1828 Scott in Lockhart Di/e {1839) IX We wete sur-

ve>ing the antlered old hall

2 t) ansf Branched as with antlers
1870 Disrafli Lothatrxm 33 Sometimes a gorsy dell and

sometimes a great spread of antlered fern

Antlerless (re ntlarles), a £f Antleb + -LESS ]
Without antlers
1881 Nature No 592 417 These antlerless deer
Antlery (rentbn) rare-^ [f Antleb, after

forms like drapery, finery ] Antlers collectively
1^9 J Wilson in Blackiv Mag- LXVI g An enormous

fellow [a stag] giving himself a shake of his whole huge
bulk, and a catve of his whole wide antlery

II AjltliSi (se ntlija) JSnt [L atitha, an instru-
ment for drawingup water, a Gi apTXia bilge-water,
m)r\lov a bucket ] The proboscis or haustellum
of insects, with which they suck up juices
1828 Kirby & Spence Eniomol xliu IV g8 Extraordinary
irritability is exhibited by the antlia 1869 Nicholson

Zool 211 Ihese maxillae adhere together by their inner
surfaces, and thus form a spiral 'trunk,' or ‘antlia

’

AjlIsliSiiiO (se ntlii^it), a Ent. [f prec -i-

-ATE ] Furnished with sucking proboscis
, hau-

stellate

x828KtpY&SPENCF^»*««/xlvu IV 390 Mouth anthate
Antlittg (sentlig) oaie [f Ant + -ling ]A >oung or little ant
X87C1 M'Cook Agrtc Ant 0/ Texas ao (D ) Within the

fumucanes antlings were found

A'Ut-ll'Olla £a transl of Gr fn/pfiTjico-Xeatv, in
the LXX ] A neiiropterous insect, or genus of in-
sects ifilyrmeleoit), the larva of which lies in wait
for and devours ants.
x8xs Kirby & Spence Entomol (1843] I 304 The ant-lion

was the stronger of the two and dragged the object of
wntestanon under the sand 1880 H St John Ntion 137Une of the most ingenious insects I know of is the ant-hon
Antoeow (in Miege 1688, Phillips a 706, Bailey
1721-83) = Anticob
Autocillail? (amti^kizHaj), iz. ra7‘c, £mod f.L

iwzifF before + pertaining to the eye, f ocu/tts
eye Cf Antler ] Situated m front of the eye
1870 Nicholson (1880) 338 A layer of transparent

epidermis covers the whole eye [of Serpents] and is termed
the antocular membrane
-Antodontaljgic, vanant of Anti-odontalgio
II (ffintzsai), si pi [L, a Gr dvroiKoi

dwellers opposite, f. dvrl opposite to+-oi/fos
-dwelling] The dwellers under the same meri-
dian, on opposite sides of the equator, and at the
same distance fiom it

as^dwlffinri*'
Introd (1674) 20/1 Antoeci are suchM aweli under the same Meridian and the same Latitude or

walS
the Equator, the one north,ward, the other Southward

, the days m both places beingof a length, but the Summer of the one being the othera
TA I 2SS Antichthones

and antoeci, or all beyondme line 1796 [See AntcecianJ
A^ntoecian (»iitrJan\ a and si £f prec. + -an ]

belonging to the opposite latitude

ivbi^
Maury Sea xx § 818 The westerly winds

40° S are stronger anduore constant than their antoecian fellows of the north
J3 Sd pi =-Antceoi

^ lai/i Antecians or Antoeci

une w or any other hour at the same
me

seasons are contrary, being spring to the>ne, when it is autumn with the other
II Antonomasia (te ntpaome^ zia, feitp no) [L

,

i yr aPTovopaa'm, f dvrovofiaCeiu to name instead,
aPTi mstead + dvopd^eiv to name, f ovopa name ]1 ne shbstitution ofan epithet or appellative, or theame of an ofiSce or dignity, for a pei son’s proper
ame, as lie hoti Duke for Wellington, his Grace
or an ^chbishop Also, conveiselj, the use of a

srr

proper name to express a general idea, as in calling
an oi^or a Ctce/o, a wise judge a Daniel

thl^urnZme^”'”
,‘A«-b ) 192 Antonomasia, orthe burnamer, as he that would sa> not king Philio of

Thn't’canlinl**'®
***^38 MruE IVks 11^332

in eLeral
put fora Gentile Temple

in
CHAMnERS Antonomasia, a figure

ode
.^h“Vesaj the philosopher, instead of Aris-totle 1739 AnsM Smith Mor Sent {z^o^) II 407 This wavof spewing, which the grammarians call an antonomasia

^

,

“31'toiiomai‘s'fcic, a iare~° £f prec after Gr
ovofxacTiK-os

] Charactenzed by antonomasia
•uUbOUOUlSi SixcSiU^i adv v(ik£ ^ [f prcc

-i- -AL -1- -iy2 ] In anlonomastic manner
, by way

of antonomasia
® Ef 166 Although TV e single out

Tlni’rnJlf
thereto assigne the name of the

thereb^
’ be secure what creature is meantthereby 1656 in Blount GCossogr

, and m mod Diets
Antonym Caentdhim) [See quot] A term

which IS the opposite or antithesis of another, a
counter-term
x^o C J Smith .S>« ^ Antonyms

6

The EtjTnology

.n
met elyexpresses the idea ofone wordin substitution Jot , -which, in matters of verbal debate, isequivalent practicMly to opposition to another, a doubleforce which, in addition to its analogy to SjTionym, seemed

w-
a preferable word to Connterterm 1881

.
^ No 83s 464 The inevitable difficulty ofchoosing ^png synonyms and antonyms

Antoroital, variant of Ante-obbital
Antozone (aent,^ii zdiin). Chem [f (by Schon-

bein) Anin -j- Ozone ] A gaseous product, sup-
posed by Schonbem to be a permanently positive
variety of oxygen, but subsequently shown to be
hydrogen dioxide, HjOa Hence Anto zomde

7® substance he names
anto2one, and believes that it also enters into combination
iience there is not merely ozone and antozone, but alsoozonide and antozonide compounds 1868 Da.na Mm isa

Its [Antozomte s] strong antozone odour is said often to pro-Qt^e headache^and vomiting in the miners
Autozouite (sentj^n zonsit) Jfm [f prec -l-

-ITE ] A dark violet-blue vanety of Fluorite
z868 [See Antozone]
Antral (sentral), a fare~''^ [f IL. antr-uni

(see next) -4- -alI
] Of the nature of, or pertaining

to, an antrum or cavity 1880 m Syd Soc Lex
'

A^tre (£6 ntar) poet [a Fi antre —L antrum,
a Gr avrpov cave] A cave, a cavern

Shaks Oth I m 140 Antars vast, and Desarts idle,

r
® » =31 Out-shooting like a meteor-

star, I hrough a vast antre t879 G Mfredith Exoisf IIahe shunned his house as the antre of an ogre
Antrorse (aentrpis), a [ad modL antroisus,

f. L. *antero- (see Anteeo-) -f versus turned, in imi-
tation ofextrorsus, etc ] Bent forward or upward
iteS Gray Dot Text-bk 396 Antrorse, Directed upward

or forward 1877 Couns & Allen N Amer. Rodent 358
otimsh, antrorse, adpressed hairs

Antroversion (lentr/ivi rjhn) [mod f antro-,
for antero- (see prec ), -i- L. veision-em liiming ] A
turning forward ,= Antevebsion
1880 in Syd Sac Lex
Antrovert (sentn7V3-Jt),z> rare [mod fas prec
+ L vei t-Sre to turn ] To turn or bend forward
1834 Owen in OrPs Circ Sc , Org Nat I 248 The neural

spines are antroverted in the last two dorsal vertebra

llAatnim (tentrym) PI -a [L, a f^T.&vrpov
cave ] A hollow place, a cavern

, spec applied in
Phys to cavities in the body
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xvi lui (1495) 486 A derke

caue hj'ghte Antrum Chambers Cycl
, AntrumHiHimonanum is a cavity discovered within the sinus of

each maxillary bone 1842 E Wilson Auai Vade M 33Ihe antrum of Highmore 2877 Huxley Anat InvAn vii 388 The nasal cavities and maxillary antia of Car-
nivores

II Autrustiou (»iitr» stian) [a Fr antrustion,
or med L antrustion^-em (in Salic Law, etc ), f
OHG. trdst trust, protection, security, fidelity

,

latinized in Old Frankish documents as trustis.
The prefix is prob And- toward

, but no Teutonic
word so compounded is known] A volimtaiy
follower of the Old Fiankish princes at the peiiod
of the national migrations.
1848 Hallam Pfid Ages (1878) I ii i 156 tiote. In one of

Marculfusspiecedents, I i f 18, we have the form by which
an Antiustion was created Jbid I 11 306 Chilperic put
this down by the help of his faithful Antnistions 1873
Ejtubbs Const Hist I ix 234 None but the king could have
antnistions

Antru’stionship. tare [f prec -t-SHip]
The position of an antrustion
187s Stubbs Const Hist I ix 232 Roth goes further,

connecting the antrustionship with the vassal relation

Antship (mntij'ip) rare ff Antj^ -l--SHiP,cf
lordship ] humorously as title for An ant
*77* J Cunningham (ChalmersXIV 434/2) ‘ Begone,

you vile leptile,' his antship leplied

tA'ntsigue. [Obs form of Ensign, intermed.
between that and antient, Ancient si -, spelt as if
f ante before + signum sign, standard ]
1376 Lambardc Perami Kent 78 A fiagge and antsigne of

their owne pride. 1583 Golding Calvin on Deut xii 72 In
such wise as wee may light stoutly vnder his antsigne

ANVIL.
Amt-tliru si.. [Antj^] A bird of the Thrush

family, which lives on ants and allied insects
X863 Bates Nat on Amazons \ 7 Ant-thrushes (a tribe of

plainly-coloured birds intermediate in structure between fly-
catchers and thrushes) 2869 J Gray m Guide But Miis
10 i he Thrushes some of these have long legs and short

^^A
’ '***“ tropical Ant thrushes.

Aiitym(e, obs. form of Anthem.
Ant^eme, var Antetheme, Ois

, a text.
Anuf, obs form of Enough.
Anufene.var ANOVENONazfzi Obs onfromabove
-Anm, obs form of Annoy si and v
+ AtUU'llctioil, anonxcioxi Obs 7 are~^ [a
OFr enonction —L inunction-em, n of action f
inungSi e see Anoint v ] Anointing, unction
2470 H \RDiNG C/iron Iwiv, This was their charge and

verej dewe seruise. Ofanonxcion tyme to don and excersise

TAnU’nder, prep Ois or dial Also 3-4
annndyr, anonder, -yr [f. Krprep -{-Undeb,
formed in the same way as a-bove, a-roimd, a-fore,
etc with the full an- before a vowel. Not in OE ]
1 Of local position Under
* 5^7 J?®* non betere anonder sunne

^ ^23 E E -Allit P A. 166 So schon J>at schene anvnderwhore a 2400 Octouian 349 Fette water as hem was nedeIhe roche anondyr [Still used in northern dialect ]

2 Of condition Under the rule of
c tsx Onson m Lamb Horn 193 A1 is Godes nche anunder

pine honden ^ 1300 St Brand i A thousend monekes that
alle anunder him were

’tAnu ppe, Obs Forms i an uppan,
on uppan, 2 an uppen, on uppen, 2-3 anuppe,
anoppe, onuppen

, also 2 anuppon [f ANprep
+ uppan dat sing of up cf on-btifan, oti-foran ]On the top ofj upon, both of position and direction
c looo^ps Gosp Matt xxi 44 He tobrysS bone be he on

uppan fylo cxs.60 Hatton G ibid
, pe ne on uppen fal5cx^SLamb Horn 43 He walde anuppon his underlinges

mid wohe motien Joid 133 Sum of pe sede feol an uppe be
stone cieoo Trin Coll Horn 107JJat no man weipe fe gilt
of his sinne anuppen god 2230 Lay 1916 Was be cleue
swi|)e heh ware anoppe hii fohte
Anura, -ous, variants of Anodra, -ons
Anuri, vanant of Anoub v Obs to adore
Auiury (eb niiin) Path [ad mod L. aniina

(also used instead), f Gr dx pnv -i- odp-op unne *

see -T Cf Fr. anu/ le ] Absence or lack of unne
1876 Harley .d/rtZ Med 763 It is eliminated by thekidneys,

and deposited in its straight tubules, producing anuria
11 Aaus (^nt?s) [L]
1 The posterior opening of the alimentary canal

in animals, throughwhichtheexcrements are ejected
*638 J R tr Mouffefs Theat Ins 1x22 Take salt flesh

and thrust that into the Anus 174S Hartley Obsei'u Man
I 11 § 2 F 37 l^e whole alimentary Duct, quite down to the
Anus* Nxcholsok 321 The iuis are aJwa\s

oaclc, in the neighbourhood of the anuSr
2 An opening at the base of a flower
1730 Martyn in Pktl Trials XXXVI 380 These Flowers

have no at the Base z88o Syd Soc Z^ex , Jlytus^ in
Botany, the infenor aperture of a monopetalous flower

i* Auve'Uoni, V, Obs rare, [vanant of En-
venom see An- 4] To envenom, to poison
1340 Ayenb 27 ]Je like zenne anuenyme)> aljieruerstpeherte

of pe enuious Ibid 50 ]>e eyr is anvenymed of ]je dede

grt^nd^*”^
synful steppys anvempnyd the

An'vil (se nvil), Forms* i oufilti, onflilt(e,
anfilte, 4 anfelt, -uylt, anefelt, -fold, 4-5 anfeld,
-velt, 5 aneuelt, anuylde, anduell, 5-6 andfelde,
6 anvelde, anuilde, anuielde, (hanfeld), and(e)-
vile, 6-7 anfeeld, auvild, anvile, anvill, 6- anvil
[Etymol uncertain OE. gnfilti, is prob. cogn w
ODu dial aenvilte (Verdam I 184), and OHG
anafalz, f an, on, prep -i-a possible *fili-an to
weld, cf. felt, Ger fils, and falz in fah-amboss,
The/has become v as m silver, and the final t, pass-
ing through d, is lost, as is frequent in dialects
OnJiUi, anifalz, can hardly be distinct from synony-

mous forms with b OHG anabolz, LG aneboli, anehelte,
ambuU, ODu aenbilt, usually derived from *aen-hillen~
aankloppen, to strike upon’ (Verdam 80) , but more prob

In OHG
above, due to some confusiony J

— — «.w 0VUAV wuuiuaiwti
_

anabolz, Stevers suggests a confusion of anafalz
with the distinct nnabSz, anapSz, MHG aneboz, mod G
ambosz, from an-hbdz-an, Eng Beat Mod Du aanbeeld,
ambeld, seems assimilated to beelden, to form, fashion ]
1 The block (usually of iron) on which the smith
hammers and shapes the metal which he is working
rtSoo Corpus Gl, (Sweet 0 E T) 1071 inenda, onfiln

fi?®***?
Alfric Gram ix. § 33 60 Incus, anfilt cxooo mWnght KOf 286/2 Cudo, anfilte. ewfig (Chaucer Blannclie

1163 As his brothers hamers ronge, Vpon his anuelt vp and
downe [v r anuelet] 1:1380 Sir Beritmb 2308 Anuvlt
tange & slegge 2388 Wyclip Ecclus xxxviu 29 A smytli
sittynge bisidis the anefelt. 23^ Trevisa Barth De P R
XVI IV, Golde bitwene Jie anfelde [1493 andfelde] and be
hamoure strecchep in to golde foyle 2413 Lvdc. Pyler
Somle iv XXX (1483) 78 Harder than the hamour or the ane-
uelt 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 358/1 Th^ smyte on the
stythye or anduell la 2300 Vtrgtltiis m Thoms E E PrRom II 44 They smyte vpon a anuilde 2330 Palscr 740
J.0 stryke with his hammer upon his anvelde 1543 Tra-
HERON Vigo’s Chtrwg IV 14 d, A styth, or hanfeld 2389Warnfr Alb Ei^ VI XXX (1612) 147 Vulcan . limping from
the Anfeeld 1607 Hieron Whs I 439 Wee be like the
smiths dog, who, the harder the anuile is beaten on, lieth

48
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by, and ileepe'i the sounder i6ii Bible

/

srt ^li 7 Him that

smote the antull 1808 Scott Mann \ ti, Ihe armourer’s

anvil clashed and rang

2 fig (the -whole expression being usually meta-
phorical)

*S34 Ld Btrnebs Gold BL M Anrel (is^^d) Eij, My
spynte is betwene the harde anuielde and the importunate
hammer ^1593 Sfbnser Sonnet xvxii, Hie playnts and
prayers withwhich I Doe beat on th'anduyleofher stubberne
wit. i6osCAMDEvJfe;« 200 Hammeungmevpontheanvild
1677 R. Gilpin Sacr (1867)214 Our presentposture
doth furnish him {Satan] with arguments, he forgeth his

javelins upon our anvil 1843 Fokd Handbk S^atn l 59
They have j'et to learn that the stomach is the an^ il whereon
health is forged *864 Burton ^coi Abr I 1 34 Hardened
on the anvil of a war for national freedom 1883 Sir H
Brans in Standard iS May 3/3 Matters that, no to speak,
are on the anvil of the House of Commons
b. . On or upon tlie anvil . in jireparation,

m hand.
1623 Houell Lett (1650] II 29 Matters while they are in

agitation and upon the anvill <11674 Clarendon Hist Rtb
I ir 110 The Earl of Strafford whose destruction was then
upon the anvil zyaMem Cnpt P. DrakeW 111 134! here
was Rumours of a Peace being on the Anvil 1785 Burrb
Habob ofAt cot Wks 1842 I 319 He lias now on the anvil
another scheme
3 ttansf. Anything lesembling a smith’s anvil in

shape or use
1678 Butler Hud iii 1 340 When less Delinquents have

been scourg'd. And Hemp on wooden Anvils forg’d i88*
Greener Guu 294 The anvil is shaped like an escutcheon,
and is inserted in the cup of the cap, with the point against
the detonating powder
"b esp m. Phys One of the bones of the ear , so

called from its being struck by another bone called

the ‘ hammer ’

[1394 T B Da Pmnnud Fr Acad II To Reader, Who
hath fashioned the instruments of hearing in the head like
to a hammer and an anvile ] 1687 Death's Vistoti 111 21
When the Perceptive Hammer shall not Consign Pre-
scribed Bio V Unto the Wonted Anvil 1718 J Ckamber-

Philos 1 jlui § 5 1 he Auditory Bones are four
in Number, the Hammer, the Anvil, etc 1879 Calderwood
Mind

(S' Brain 71 Ihe head of the hammer rests on the
central bone known as the anvil

4 Comb and Allrtb, as anviUblock, -make}, etc
,

also anvil-beater, a smith
;

anvil-headed a
,

having a head shaped like an anvil
, anvil-proof,

the standard of hardness of an am il
,
anvil rock

(see miot ) ;
anvil-smith, a forger of anvils

*870 Bryant II x\iit 219 He spake, and from his
anvil-block arose i6n Cleveland'sPoemsEp Ded Aiijb,
Venus IS again unequally yoaked with a sooty Anvile-beater
1831 Mclmlle IV/iale xlvii 303 The anvil-headed whale
x6i6 Beaum & Fl Faitlf Br ii ui, 'Though their scull-
caps be ofan\ il proof, This blade shall hammer some of 'em
1862 Dana Man Geol 330 Above the tivelfch [coal bed in
Kentucky] there is the massive Sandstone called the An\ il

Rock, from the form of two masses of it in South-western
Kentucky 1831 J Holland Manitf Metal I go Some
anvil-smtths forge the uppei part . out ofone piece of iron.

Anvil (£6 nvil), V [f piec sb ]
1 trails To fashion on the anvil

, chieflyfg
1607 Dekker JVh BabylonF 11], Whilest our thunderbolts

Are anuiling abroad rxyoo Genii lustt (1732) 303 You are
now anvilling out some petty Revenge 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) VIII 267 A loguery ready anvilled and
hammeied for execution

2 intr To -work at an anvil
1882 Manch Guard 7 June, Thomas anvilled away at

burning horse-shoes

Anvilliug (le nviliq), vbl sb rare [f ANVir. v
-h-iNGl ] Hammering out

, chieflyfg.
166a Phillips Diet Ded , What Siftings, Anvelings,

Traversings, there ought to he of Authours
Anwald., -weald., vai OifWAiiD, Obs

,

po-wer
Anxi'etude. rare-‘> [ad L anxicHido ]

=
Anxiety 1864 m Webster
Anxiety (s^gzai-eti) [ad L aiixietdt-em, n. of

quality f aiixi-us see Anxious, and -ty]
1 The quality or state of being anxious

, uneasi-
ness or trouble of mind about some uncertain event;
solicitude, concern
<‘1323 More De Quaf Novtss WLs 1557, 91 There dyed

he without grudge, without anxietie Axogx "DoynF Selut
(1840) 23 Temporal prosperity comes always accompanied
with much anxiety 17x4 S^eci No 615 ? x It is the Busi-
ness of Religion and Philosophy to free us from all unneces-
saryAnxieties 1849MACAUI AYiV/ff/* Png- I 200The United
Piovinces saw with anxiety the piogiess of his arms
2 Strained 01 solicitous desiie (for or to effect

some purpose).
^7®? Lett I 3 Anxiety for the general welfaie

x8m I. Tavlor /'«««/ vui 304 Every man’s anxiety to obtain
for himself the inestimable peail of genuine knowledge
3. Padh *A condition of agitation and depiession,

with a sensation of tightness and distress in the
prsecordial legion ’ Syd Soc Lex 1880
1661 Lovell Anhn ^Min 368 Thppaineand anxiety

of the ventitcle 1732 Aebuthnot Rules of Diet 303 The
Blood pressing upon the heart creates great Anxieties
X844T Graham Med 277 [Angina pectoi is] is an acute
constnctive pain attended with anxiety, difficultyofbreath-
ing, and a sense of suffocation

1' Auxi'fevons, a Obs~° [f. X,.anxifer sorrow-
bimging (f anxi-ns 4 -fer bringing) -f- -ous ] 'Bnng-
ing sorrow, causing anguish.’ Blount Glossogr jCiiG
Anxious (£E qkjss), a [f Xi anxi-us troubled

in mind (f ang-Si e to choke^ distress) -i- -ous }

1 . Tioubled or uneasy in mind about some uncer-

tain event
,
being in jjainfiil or disturbing suspense

;

concerned, solicitous

1623 CocRTRAM, Auaious, Carefull 1636 Ruthertord
Lett \i. Often anvious, and cast down for the case of my
oppressed brothei 171X Vovt.RaBe Loch ii 142 '1 hej' wait.

Anxious, and trembling for the birth of Fate x8io Scott
Lady ofL ii xxxvii, Allan strained his anxious eye

b Const
, ofan issue dreaded (obs ) , fo/ an issue

desired, about a Ihmg or person involved in un-

certain issues

17H Stflle S^eet No 4 ? 1 It being the woist way in the
world to Fame, to be too anxious about it a X733 Gran-
MLLE (J ) Anxious of neglect, suspecting change x84g
Macauuiy Hist Ens I 197 The counsellors of Charles
were anxious for their own safety

2. Fraught with tiouble or solicitude, distressing,

wonying (Obs e\c where it can be explained as

a transferred use of i, as ditxtotis caj es, 1 e such as

anxious people cherish So anxious seats, benches

those set apart foi anxious mquners

)

x667 Milton/* L \iii 183 Life, fiom which God hath bid
dwell fan off all anxious cares 1679 Plnn Addr Plot 11

IV (1692) 117 That which is most of all Anxious is that
Morality is denyed to be Christianity X744 Harris 3 Treat
(1841) 52 Is not both the possession and pursuit of wealth,
to those who really love it, ever anxious t 1837 Halidurton
Clockm (t862) 232 Settm’ on the anxious benches

3 Full of desire and endeavour, solicitous,

earnestly desirous (to effect some pm pose).
X742 R Blair Grave 04 The gentle heart, anxious to please

17^ Nelson in Nicolas Dis/ I 434 The General seems
as anxious as any of us to expedite the fall of the place 1843
Carlyle Past Pr (1858) 171 Anxious no longer to be
dumb i860 Tyndall G/rtc i § 13 93, I was anxious to sec
many parts of it once more

A'nxiously, aiA' [f piec+-iiY2] In an
anxious^ manner, with jiainful uncertainty

,
soli-

citously.

1673 Lady’s Call i v § 45 To be very anxiously careful
about her garments <2x700 Deyden Imtt Horace, Thou
what the Gallic arms will do, Art anxiously inquisitive to

know 1824 Dibdin Libr Comj> 233 Never was a histoiy
more anxioiLsly expected i8ys '&o-<tnsLS& Foregone Concl x
He peered anxiously about him
A'uxiousuess. tare [f as prec+-NESs]
The quality of being anxious, anxiety.
1658 Manton Jude Wks 1871 V 21 An anxiousness

about their everlasting state. 1798 Southev Occas Puics
xt Wks. II 241 A husband’s love, a fathei’s anxiousness
1847 Bushnell CAr Hurt u 11 (1861) 266 Wliere theie is
but little faith, there is apt to be gieat anxiousness.

Any (e m), a and/rfl« Forms: 1-3 tarns, sani,

a anys, ei-ni, earn, 3 eems, auij, asnie, 2-6 em,

3-

7 ani, 3-6 ame, any, 4 enye, anye, 6 anny,
4- any

,
4- ony(e, onie. Contiacled • 2-3 ei,

3

8B1, eio, CBie [OE hug, cogn w. OS ting,

OFris tnich, lentg, OHG. emte, mod G einig, Du
eenig, f dn one (m umlaut sen) + -ig, -ig, aclj ending
(see

-

y1), here peihaps diminutive, cf L vllussz
timtlus. Of the ME forms, eny, ei, seem to have
been southern, any midl , ony midl and northeni
The living word in mod Eng is eny Fern and
pi fonns in -e existed in ME. , the word is now
invaiiable, even pionoimnally ]
Pnmarily adj , but also from the earliest period

used ahsol or prmonnnally both m sing and pi
I simple adj

1. gen An indeterminate denvative ofone, or rather
of Its weakened adj fonn a, an, in which the idea
of unity (or, in pluTal,/ar/?*0t^/) is subordinated to
that of indiffeience as to the particular one or ones
that may be selected In sing =A — no matter
which

, a— whichever, ofwhatever kind, of what-
ever quantity. In pi =Some — no matter which,
of what kind, or how many
a Its pumaryuse is in interrogative, hyjxDthe-

tical, and conditional forms of speech, as 'Has
any Englishman seen it?’ te an Englishman—
I caie not which

; ‘if it do any haiin,’ i,e. harm,
no matter of what kind.
czaooAgs Gosp John iv 33 HwasSer amis man him mete

brohte c zx^^Lmnb Horn 33 5if emi mon bi3 inumen
sbid 121 Lokiao hweoer ernes monnes sar beo iliche mine

Ibid 201 Hw luue ich ei J>ing bute |>e one ? 1 1220
189 A1 pet ich abbe • wi|i eini lim mis ifeled c laoo

”****1^4423 pff anij ifell wille. 1203 Lay 4270 Jef tei mon
him lioere dude. Ibid 8287 purh ami cra-ft [1250 eni craft]
c xzjfi Alter R 124 Jif ei mon oSer ei wummon , misdeS on
*34? Ayenb 49 Huanne ]>q man hej» uela^rede myd enye
wyfmane 1366 Maundcv 32 3»f ony man do thereinne ony
maner metalle c 1449 Plcock Refr i 11 8 If eny man can
be sikir for eny tyme. 1480 Canton Chron Eng ccxxxn
25X By hym or by ony othei 1535 Covcrdalt Gal vi i Yf
eny man be ouertaken of a faute 1390 Siiaks Com, Err
I 1 19 IfanySiiacusian boineCome to the BayofEphesus
he dies i6xx Biui e /V iv 6 Who wil shew vs any good?
X849 Macaulay^/ Eng I 37 The best governed country
of which he had any knowledge i860 Gen P Thompson
Audi Alt Pait III. cxviL S4 Was there any the slightest
indication?

b With a preceding negative (explicit or im-
plicit) it denies of a pereon or thing, without
limitation as to rohich, and thus, constructively,
of eveiy being or thing of the kind. It thus be-

comes an emphatic negative, with its unqualifiedoruncompromising scope brought into prominence=None at all, none of any kind, quantitv or
nunibei, even the minutest

, not even one m a
could not think of any thing else,’ ‘he was for-bidden to entei any house,’ ‘to prevent any loss’
r soiMAgs Gosp Mark xi 16 He negeljafode hast mnisman

ffinis fet aurhjjam tempi bare. 1203 Lay 31209Nas hit
isaeid bat muer asr wewe aei swa muchel f^de burh^^^king to-gadere r 14^ Pecock Repr i xix, Neu4
late dales was eny clok tellingbe houns. iSogFiSHER JWx r
2, 1 shall not declare vnto you ony parte oftheeuvstle. tLr
SiRl Browne Ded . We present not
strange sight 1712 Steele Sped >Io 503 i-2 Ihe Offe^does not come undei any law 1790 Burke Fr 2, uought not to be done at any time. 1870 Nicholson fwl(i88o) 463 In fish there is never any hreast-bwe.
c In affirmative sentences it asserts concerning a

being or thing of the sort named, without hmita-
tion as to which, and thus constructively of eoeiy
one of them, since every one may in turn be taken
as a representative* thus ‘any chemist will tell
you ’

;
‘ anything that I can do is at your service’ •

‘ yon may have anything almost for the asking.’
’

a 1300 CursorM 700 pe nedder . was more wise l«n anv
beest 1413 Lydg Pylgr Stmle v xiv. 70 Hit is ful hard toony creature to maken declaracion 1392 Skaks Rom A ?«/
\ 1 67 Mantua’s law Is death to any he that vtters them
1398 — Merry W i i xz Any time these three hundred
yeeres 1699 Blntley Phal Pref 67 The Directorwas con-
suited by him. upon any Difficulty X798 Ferriar lllmtr
Stirne u 26 That enable any person to give an answer to
any question x86i Buckle Civilts II. vi. 589,

1

challenge
any one to contradict niy assertion

a. At any rate, tn any case whatever may be
the circumstances ; at all events
X847 Helps Friends m C Ser i- {1857) II 53 Which they

at anyrate vveie not good enough for 1831 CARLALEiVu?
Res HI vii, But, in any case, hast thou not still Preaching
enough 7

2 With a specially quantitative force =A quan-
tity or number however great or small (When
iineraphatic, expiessed in French by the partitne

article du, de la, des ) ‘ Have you any milk, any
eggs** But not in affinuative sentences, as ‘any
milk will do,’ z c any soi t of milk : see next
1326 Tindale Luke xMv. 41 Haue ye here eny meate? [So

in Cranmir, Genov , and i6xx
, Wyci ir, onj'thing thatsdial

be eten, Rhein

,

any thing to be eaten ] 1660 Boyle M«i
Expel Phys -Mtth 1 21 whil’st theie is any plenty of Air
in the Receiver xyxi Lend Gas mmmmaccclxiii/4 Very
little if any white about him. 1834 Scoftern in Orrs Circ
Sc

,

Chein 507 Whilst any lead remains to be removed

3 With a specially qualitative force. Of any

kind or sort whatever, =eaiher Anykins Often

depreciatory

,

Any, however imperfect Cf Any-
body 2 b, Anything 2, Anyway 2

x866 Ruskin Cr IFild Olive 98 This place this moorland
tonent-bitten, snow-blighted, this any place where God
lets down the ladder. 1868 M Pattison Academ Organ 2
'1 he danger is tliat any reform should be adopted because

some reform is required

II absolutely, etc

4

absol esp when the substantive to which it

lefers has been already exjjressed, or when it is

followed by o/j as ‘ any of these books, any of the

liquid.’

cii^iLninb Horn 65 eni us misdoS awiht /bid 35
Ga per eni of bme cunne hS in c 1220Hah Meid 33 Eni

ofhislimen xj^ Ayenb 5 Ine enie of bedkehestes 1382

Wyclif James 1 5 If ony of 50U nedetn wisdom axe he of

God 1526 TTndai e, ibid , If eny of you lacke wysdome

1383 Golding Calvin on Deut xlvi 276 As excellent a lesson

as a man shall read any i6xx Shaks Wtnt T hi ui 136

If there be any of him left. He bury it 1711 Steele Sped
No 154 p 2 How do you know more than any of us? 1883

Scotsman ti July 5/3 The mean temperature of the month

was lower than any recoided since 1879

1

6

One of two things indifferently ;
either. (Obs

,

but still common in dialects, esp noith )

c 1386 Chaucer FrtnFs T 233 If eny [v t any, oiw] of us

have more than othei, Let him part it With his brother

c 1449 Plcock Repr 538 Eny of hem bothe. 1540 Covfr-

Mhix-Coiifiit Standish^fl\,% II 381 Doth any of both these

examples prove that, etc ? 1383 Thynne in AnmiMiv In-

trod 78 Not at all benefited by ame of tlmm both

6 pronominally. — Any one, anybo^, m//. any

persons
c^SfsLtndtsfG Markxi i6And negelefdebmtteacmsofer-

fereae fffit Serbbam tempel x20oOrmin 9938 He nolldenolint

batt anis shollde dwellenn. C1230 Cott Horn 271 Is am

1 icchere pen bu ? 1297 R Glouc 376 3yf by™ wiap-

bede X472 SirJ Paston in Ill fisYithavel .noU

iefte any at hys most neede. *562 J Heywood Prov ^
Eptgr, (1867) 89 Plea.se they any, That seme many?
16x1 Bible a Pet m 9 The Loid is not willing that an>

should perish 1703 Addison Italy Pref i
[He] hw ‘

more correct Account of Italy than any before nun.

Keats Lamia 389 Unknown to any, but those tw

alone. . ,

7 adverbially, esp. with comparative aajs, as

any sooner, any better In any degree, to any ex-

tent, at all (Cf soinetohat better, etc )

cx^aaEptph (Turnb 1S43) 136 Or he come any nerep

nearer] 1490 Caxton xix 7® To presse im J

wordes ony moreu *3^ Shaks MerryW iv 11 128 You

not to goe loose any longei c x68o Beveridge ( 7 ^

I 503 Few that do any more than profess It. Mu-
Sped No 154f 4 Before you go any farther 1834 „
LEH Scenes -S Leg xxx (1837) 45® Having slept scarcely any
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all the night c 1875 L Sti phlv Hours Libr Ser i 347
few people Mould be any the worse for the study

8 Any one a as adj. (e ni \fo n) Any single

or individual, 1) absol as m 'anyone of them’,

c pyon (e niivvon) Anybody, any person , as in.

Has any one heard of it ? Did you meet any one ?

c 1449 Plcock Repr , Any one person 1577 St A ug-ust

Miinncll ig Neither soule, flesh, nor reason can 111 any one
thyng please thee. 1690W Walklr An^lo-Liit 26,

I understand not any one word 1711 Stes-lu Sptct No
104 FI lo be negligent of what any one thinks of you
1833 Ht Maktineau P'/i/uierput ^S 1 i lhat any one dis<

tnct of Amsterdam was busier than another at any one hour,
i^ L Harcourt Diarus G Rose I 4 He never abuses
ain one

9 111 comb with interrog words, which then
become indefinite see Anyhow, etc

Anybody (e niibpdi, -b^di), sb orpron
1 comb of Any and Body m the sense ofperson

(as in nobody, somebody) Any person, any one It

has all the varieties of use noted under Any a i,

as m 'Does anybody know^ I do not see anybody
Anybody can do that’ Formerly written as two
words any body

, but, when so written now, body
has its ordinary sense ' the velocity with which
any body moves ’

1490 Caxtov Eueydos xxii 81 Without to notyfye them to
eny body lyuynge. 1598 Shaks Merry IV 1 iv 4 If he doe
hnde any body in the house 1813 Miss Austen Pride

^ Prej VI 194Any body who would hear her 1835 Macau-
lay Eug III 13 Impossible to make an arrangement
that would please every body, and difficult to make an ar-
rangement that would please any body. 1876 J Parker
Paradete ii 385 Anybody can attach himself to a mob
2 With qualitative force, sometimes made a

regular substantive ynPa.pl
a In interrogative or hypothetical expressions,

laudatory A person of some rank or woith, ‘a
somebody’ as opposed to ‘a nobody ’ b. In affiim-
ative expressions, depreciatory . A person of any
sort, anordinary person, as opposed to 'a somebody ’

1826 Disraeli Vw Grey 11 xv 78 Everybody was there
who IS anybody 1838 (Dec. ai) Bright 6/, (1876) 306 Two
or three anybodies.

Any deal see Deal.
Anyentise, -ish, variant of Anientisb v Obs
Auybow (e ni|hau), adv and conj [See Any 9 ]
1. adv. Indefinite compound of how • In any way

or manner whatever, or however imperfect.
1740 Pineda Span Du.t sv, Anyhow, degnalautera

manera que sea i8a8 Carlyle Mac (1837) I iga Done
anyhow, no profitable one 1844 Broughasi Erit Const
xvii (1862) 258 Any law, anyhow made, provided it be made
calmly 1867 Freeman Honn Conq I App 747 Whether
the two can anyhow be the same.

2 advb conj In any case, however it may be with
what has been already said, at least
i^^Bro yonai/ian I 381, I wa.s ready to go abroad, any

how, then 1842 Newman Ch Fatliets 230 Any how, it mu'it
be acknowledged to be not a simple self-onginated error
1866 G Macdonald .<4«« Qmet Nughb xi (1878J 22olhey
went, anyhow, whether they had to do it or not

tAny-kyn, -s, Obs [Ong genitive phi
, as

'any-kyns speech’ = speech of any kind
, after-

wards with loss of -j, looking like an adj 'any-
kyn speech,’ as if= any kind of speech, qualishbet
loattio’] Any kind or manner.
a 1300 Cmsor

M

1941 Noe, for anikins chanse, Sal 1 noglit
take su a noper venganse 1 1313 Shoreham 95 3yfthy wyl
rejoEisse] rnore Inenyes kennes thynges a. x^wSirPtnesml
2148 FMt he frayned that fre For any-kyns aughte a. 1400
Keltg Piecesfr Thornton MS 31 He moghte hafe made
vs at his vvill anykyne ober best c 1420 Lib Cure Cocornm
5 Hit wolde seme rawe by any-kyn way
Any-lengthlan, a, ttouce-wd Ready to go any

length, unscrupulous
*798 Tooke Purity 683 Disgust at the any-lengthian Lord

with his nimeroiis strings

Anyntise, -ische, variants ofAnientise v Obs
Anything^ (em\\>np),prott, sb, adv
y pron A combination ofANY and Thing, in the

widest sense of the latter, with all the vaiieties of
sense belonging to Ani a, Oiig always separated

,

separation now usually denotes stress upon thing,
as ‘any thing, but not any person.’

Mag asnig Jung godc'S beoii
of nazareth rSo m Hatton ] ciago Ancr R 64 WlieSer
ei ping hermeo more c 1370 WvcLir Wks xxvi (1880) 388Wore sUcirnes may no man make of eny-binge c 1400

TTn^.^r ®8gs, I haue not errit in anythyng 1342Udall Erasm Apoph (1877) 32 Sweardes and kniues, beyng
as Sharpe as any thyng i6« Bible John xiv 14 If ye shari

name, I will do it 1677 Yarrantom
136 These Spouts convey the Corn into
anything oflabour xnxx Addison Spei i

^ gratify my Reader in any Thing that is^onable. 1741 Richardson Pamela II 57, I fear your
ttnything 1793 Smeaton Edysione

„ **“-Wlien there is any thing of a ground swell,
Mitford m L’Estrange Life (1870) I v 114

oJa t
J’omotest degree connected with Napoleon

1857 Buckle Ciw/ I xu 670 If the
conducted with filnything approaching to

oderation 1873 Tin ongh Looking-Glass iv 73hey wept like anything to see Such quantities of sand
^ asjA Thing of any kind
*596 Shaks Tam Shr in 11 234 She is my house My

horse, oxc, nil as'.e, my anj thing 1649 M ili on / ikon
Vks 1738 I 383 Ihiswa^ thattemble \n>*thinj^fromivhichms Conscien^ and his Reason chose to run rather than not

den> 1736 Butler Anal Diss 1 303 No Man, no Being,
no Aoy-tlung
3 adv Any whit, in any measure, to any extent
a qoo Epnial Gl 84s iSvv’eet) Qnoquotttodo, mngi binga

^1391 Ch vuccR .<4 ii §38 47 I’ll that the schadwe
p.u.se ony-thyngowt ofthe cercle 1480 C axtov Chton Eug
ccxv 202 v fmy lady yourwyfeome ony thvngnygheyowe
*SS* Robinson More's Utopia 16 Mine old good wil is not

Tu
thinge at all quayled xsoo Plain Pti c 16 A Minister

that hath any thing a fat benefice 1656 H Philliis Put-
diascPs Pattern (1676) 22 If he be anything young 1861B T-noinsonAudiAlt Pari III clvx igdNotfunou,
anything, either for good or evil, no enthusiasts

(emjuqieinan) [f prec
after ti init-ai lan, uml-aitan, etc] One who
professes no creed m particular

,
an mdifferentist

(A contemptuous term )
rti704T Bmmk Whs 1760 HI 97 (D) Such bifarioiis any-

thingarians, that always make their interest the standard of
their religion, xqrfi SswvsPoliteConv 1 Wks III ^i&Lady
Sma>^ What religion is he of? Zed Why, ne is an
Anythinganan 2830 Kingsley ..4 //o«Zi>c/le\xn iD )They
made puirRobbieBur^anMythingananwith their blethersA lL3rt]ll3l0a*ria3liS2U.. rare~^ [f prec. -h

“l.sir ] The doctrine of an anythinganan
1831 Kingsiey in Lett f

, Mem I 264 Schiller’s ‘ Gods of
Greece expresses a tone of feeling which finds its vent in
modern Neo-Platonism—Anythmgarianism
Anyway (e niiw^i), adv and conj [cf Any-
ways, and the analogous T^a.\x altoays, aluay]
1 adv. In any way or manner, anyhow

; to any
degree or extent, in any measure
1370 Levins xgj Aoy\va.y,qHaitts, nllomodo Least

any way, neqna. 1393 Bilson Ch Govt To Readers That
anie waie touch the state x6ii Bible Transl Prefx Any
thing that sauoured any way of newnesse 1642 RogersNaamnnToReader 4 That Imay set my baseheart on work
any way to prevent sloth 17x2 Addison Sped No 529 p i
All those who are any wayconcerned m works ofliterature
1842 Tlnnvson To JS xv. How should I soothe you any-
way?
2 In any way however imperfect ; anyhow
1660 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 1B3/1 Not he thatspeak-

eth any way speaketh rightly

3 advb conj However the case may be, in any
case, anyhow
1839 Helps Friends in C Ser 11 (1869) I 117 Anyway, I

should soon he dispossessed ofmy lands 1876 BlackMad-
cap V XIV 124 That is how I look at it, anj way
Anyways (e ni|W<.iz), adv and conj [Any +

ways, adverbial genitive, as m Always ]
1 adv In any way, in any respect, at all.
c 1580 Bk Comm Prayer, All those who are any ways af-

flicted . m mind, body, or estate 1638 Preston Mount
Ebal 10 As the Rudder of a ship, which turnes it any wayes
1673 Ray Jrny thro' Loao Countries Ded , If either Cata-
logue or Observations proveany ways useful. 1794 Southly
Wat Tyler m i. Who may have been anyways concerned m
the late insurrections *834DEQuiNcrYCwrtir» Wks X 61
Nor was such an interference anyways injunous.
2 advb conj In any case, at all events, anyhow.

dialect or illiterate

1865 Dickens Mni Fr xn 228 Anyways, I am glad, etc

f A'nywhat, Obs Indefinite compound
of what (cf somewhat) anything
a 1400 CntsorM (Tr } 3629 If he any what myjte gete

AlPywlieu (e niihwe n), adv [See Any 9 ]
Indefinite compound of lohen At any time, ever
Jlarc in literature, but common m southern dialects
183X Carlyll Res (1858)159 And, simply by wishing

that you were Anywhen, straightway to be Then ' 1845—
Cromwell Introd

, Theie has been none braver anywhere or
anywhen 1878 Bosvv Snnn Carthage 332 Now, if any-
when, vv e might have expected that, etc.

t A'nywhence, adv. Obs. rare [See Any 9 ]
Indefinite compound of whente From anywhere
tM6i3 Overbury IVks 1856 171 {title) Newes from Any

whence 1671 Brsnklr m Rigaud Carr Sci Men I 167 As
soon as I receive it anywhence, you shall have it presently
returned

A3l3rwhere (e niihweai, e niihwej), adv [See
Any 9, not in eaily use; the earlier owheic,
oughwheie, and ayxohere, came down to 14S5 ] In
any place The indefinite componnd of wheic
Formerly written separately.
c 1300 Cnrsoj'M (Gott ) 397s If he miht him aniquar ta

17x430 Song in Reliq Ant II 240 labberys gloson eny
whare, And gode feyth comys all byhyiide X587 Goi ding
De Marnay xv 234 How is it possible that they should be

from aniwhere els than feom abouc ’ 1673 Ray Jmy
thrd Low Countries 20 The best we have any where seen
1766 Goldsm Vic Wake/ xiv (1806) 70 You’ll do it at
neighbour Jackson’s, or anywhere 1849 Mvcaulay Hist
Eng II 208 Anywhere except in the high streets of rojal
burghs
Any while, any whit see While, Whit
Anywhither (e niihwi (Jai), adv arch [See
Any 9 ,

the earlier equivalent was Owhitheb,
oughwhithei ] Indefinite compound of whithei
To or towards any place, in any direction whatevei
1611 Bible i Kmgs u 36 Goe not forth thence any whither

[Wyclii & CovEBDVLE ludir and thider ] 1638 Cromvvell
(Carl ) Sp XV, To fly for Holland, New England, almost
anywhither, to find liberty for their consciences 1722 De
Fol Htst Plague (1756) 6g Ihere was no easy passing the
Roads any whither 1863 Mrs Whitney Fatih Gartney
XXX 288 She would have fled—anywhither

AnywiSG (e nijwsiz), atlv [foi in any wise,
also used in full

, Ot. (on) d^nigc wisaii ] In any
maimer, way, or case

,
in any degree, at all

,

anyhow
axoooMeti Ps Iwiii 9 Onamige vv'i'.an [Cf Hymn\n

88 -Ajjeiie vv isan ] cxzoo Mot alOde269 .AI It, ]je Jien ani^evv ise
doulen iquemde t 2225 Ste Market eU (1866) 13 Jef idi
mahtee>vveis makien ham to fallen 1472 Marc Pastov in
Lett HI 62 In any vvYse . labore to have an ende ofjour
srete materes 1:363 DIiisliiIiiP Comm P/aces 3j4h,
ior all that, it is in anj wise [otunmo) necessane. x66o
Bvrhovv Euclid 11 11, Ifa nght line be divided anywise into
tvvo parts 1773 Alt 13 Gto III, liii § 1 in Oxf Canib
Jniadmis 85 Any lavvor usage to the contraryhereofin anj-
vvise notw ithstandmg. 2783 Burke Affairs 0/India Wks
1842 II II The only subject-matter of discussion, anvvvise
nnportant

_
1870 'A. Kwsnosw. Eng, Note-Bks 1x879)11. xi

Neither^is it anywise essential

Aoniau (^i<?“ manS, a Of or belonging to
Aonia, a region of ancient Boeotia, which con-
tained the mountains Helicon and Cithaeron,
sacred to the Muses or ‘ Aonian maids ’

1607 Toi sell/onr/ootLdBeasts 1 1673) 54 The Aonian oxen
are of divers colours 1667 Milton P L \ 13 Above th’
Aonian mount 1741 Pope Messiah 4 The dreams ofPindus
and th Aonian maids.

J^03?isi; (tf orist), a Gtani. [ad. Gr. 6,6piffT-os

indefinite, f d priv -i-bpeaT-bs, f 6pl^-eiv to limit,
define ] One of the past tenses of the Greek verb,
which takes its name from its denoting a simple
past occurrence, with none of the limitations as to
completion, continuance, etc , which belong to the
other past tenses It corresponds to the simple
past tense m English, as ‘he died.’
1381 CvMWON in Confer ii (13S4) N iiij b, What tempus
« the verbe ? Camp I thinke it be the Aoriste 1730
Harris Hetmes i. vii (1786) 123 Yet it seems agreeable to
rrason, that wherever lime is signified without any fur-
ther circumscription, than that of Simple present, past or
future, the Tense isan Aorist. 1863R W D\lcJoiii Temp
(1877) 297 In the Authorized Version the Greek aorist is very
frequently represented by the English perfect

Aoristic (/lOnstik), a [ad. Gr. doptaTite-os, f.

uoptar-os see Aobist and -ic ]
1 Undefined, indeterminate.
1846 Grote Greece {J&34) j, 4&S In the genuine Grecian

MIC, the theme was an unknown and aonstic past 1876G Mlredith Careerll xv 277 Like certain aonstic
combinations in music, like tones of a stringed instrument
svvept by the wind, enticing, unseizable.
2. Of or pertaining to the aorist tense.

^

i860 Ellicott Life of our Lord vii 334 The contested
^y*>bnxym 24) is taken in its simple aoixstic sense

1876 Farrar Gr Syntax § 124 The existence of the aoristic
termination in such perfects as vixi, serip-st, etc.

Aori'sticsJL, a lObs. rare~^. [f. as prec -f
-alI.] Ofaonstic character, -aonst-like

, indefinite
1730 Harris Hermes (1841) 153 [Here] the verb walkshath

the like^aonsucal or indefinite application.

Aori stically, adv [f. prec -|--Ly 2 ] After
the manner of, or as, an aonst,
1647 ViNEsZffrrf'j6'w7^tfr(i677)85 Bezahintsthat eaOioPTiop

avtutit may be Aonstically translated

+ Ao'rnCe, aourne, v Obs Original form of
Adobn, Anokn, q V
Aorta (cip Jta) [a med or mod L aoi la, a Gr

doprri, applied by Hqjpocrates m pi to the bronchi,
bronchia, or branches of the windpipe, but subseq
by Aristotle to the gieat artery, as m modem use

,

lit that which is hung (cf doprrip a hanger, a strap),
f &(!p-eiv to raise, lift up] The great artery or
trunk of the arterial s) stem, from its ongin in the
left ventricle of the heait to its division into the two
iliac arteries Also_pg
*S94T B LaPrimand Fr Acad ii 357 The great artery,

called Aorta by the Physicions 1621 Burton Anat Met
III 111, Aorta IS the root of all the other [arteries], which
serve the whole body 1839 Carpenter Anim Phys v
(1872)226 From the arch of the aorta are given offthe arteries
which supply the head and upper extremities 188a Society
7 Oct. 8/5 London’s great aorta, the Strand

Aortal (fi^Jtal), a tare [f prec -h-AL^.] Oi^
pertaining to, or of the nature of, an aorta.
1836-9 Todd Anat ^Phys II, 978/1 The thoracic or

aortal portion of the heart 1839 Bailey Ftstus iv (1848) xA wimphng streamlet ere its waters grow To size aortal
1842 Johnson Farmers Cyil s v , AortalArteries ofvege-
tables The large vessels destined to convey the elaborated
juice ~ofplants So denominated by Dr Darwin
Aortic (tfi^Jtik), a. [ad modL aorticdis, f
Aorta, see -lo. Cf mod.Fr. aortique'\ Of or
pertaining to the aoila.

1833 Blackw Mag XXXIH 434 The balance preserved
between the pulmonary and aortic circulation 187a Huxley
Phys V loi The aortic trunk enters the cavity of the ab-
domen.

tAou’re, ». Obs Ongmal form of Adobe,
Anoueb, q V
Ap- />ie}y assimilated form of L ad- 'to,’ bef

initial f-, as L ad-ptoba-, ap-pioba- In OFr tins

ad- ap- was, by regulai phonetic law, reduced to
a- (as m the separate word ad), and in this form
the Fr words were adopted in Eng, as apatt,
a-pere, a-ply, a-pose, a-prise, a-prove. In imitation
of the Latin forms, the sciibes began to double the

p in Fi spelling in 14th c, and m Eng. in i«ith,

48-3
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thougli, in speech, the prefix is still really a- (cf

ape nd, ae plikant). By mistake ap- was also sub-
stituted for a- m several words where it had a
different ongin, as appair, appeach. see Ad- prcf, 2,

A- pref. 10.

Ap-pref^ m words of Greek ongin, for an' the
shortened form of dn6 ‘off, away,’ bef a vowel,
as in dn-ayayfi ap-agage see Apo-
Ap-, pref^ fWelsh ap, from map son, used in

pedigrees and a common prefix in surnames, as
Apjohn, Aprys

; cf Mac ]
.*®47 Cle\ ELAND Land 13turn (1677)108 It 'would
tire a Welshman to reckon up how many A^s ’tis removed
from an Anna]

ApSiCG (ap^i s), adv Forms 4—5 apaas, apas,
4-6 apase, 4- apace, [ong phr. a pace, like afoot,
ahead, f hprep'^ of manner + Pace, formeily/ar,
poos J ht At a pace, z 5 at a considerable orgood
pace; hence. With speed; swiftly, quickly, fast,
a ong of the pace of men.
^*35® Ro7h Athelston in Ret Ant II. q8 Thorw^out he

went a pase c 1374. Chaucer TroyIns iv 465 He comethto
nym apaas (71400 Rom Rose 3724 To Bialacoil she wente
apas 1S4P Coverdale Erasm Par Gal v 7 Ye dyd once
runne apace, makyng hastye spede 1611 Bible Ps l-ivui

*7*9 Crusoe
uBsSJ 486 They are coming towards us too, apace 1837
l^isRAELi Veneiia i xiv (1871) 67 He pushed oh apace
D of motion generally, as flowing, gliding, sail-

flying
, and hence of the flight of time

CovERDALE Ps Iviii 6 Like water y* runneth a pace
yer xlviiu 14 The destruction otF Moab commeth on a

pace XO05 Manley Grotius’s Emu-C Wars loi Autumn
nowcoming on apace 170a Pope ^May 783 The ready
^ars apace began to flow 1762 Falconcr Shtpmr ii 35Around before the S(jua]l she veers apace 1813 Scott
Tfiernt t xic, With lay and tale, and laugh, and jest. Apace
the evening^ew 1878 Bosw Smith 260^ he news

reached Rome apace
c of speed or progiess in any action
a 1^3 James I King's Q iv vui, The werk that first is

foundit sure May better here apace 1530 Palsgr 418Ihought maketh men age a pace 1530 Crowley
1020 Good Esay doeth cursse them apase 1604 Rowlands

*
fa zf 8 Hoording wealth apace i6*i Cotgh . s v

AT ’ growes apace i6a8 Digby Voy Medit,
9 Mymen begun tosicken apace, 1713 Derham P/m Theol
10 it mined a-pace iSoo Wellington in Gurw Dis/> IMa Dhoondiah s followers, are cauitting him apace z8ag
biJUTHEY^ff ArZ-oyciii Wks VII 166 The church Already
hUs apace. 184* Miss Sedgwick Lett fr Abr, I 24 Oiir
fnendbhtp ripens apace ^

t A of quickness m pioceeding to act At once,
immediately Obs,

5
*3®S 4®4* Now leth in pes, lystenes apas •

WiLSOK^/Aff 15 b, We hang theim apace that offenda lawe 1783 Mrs C^tlivee JS’fo/.SM/ftf/zvrs v 371 Do notpush me from thee For I shall die apace, and go before
ApagfOge (tepagoii d,^z) [Gr dirayiayri lead-

ing away, abduction, also used by Anstotle in the
logical sense, f an-6.yciv to lead off}
1

1

Logic The species of syllogism, or syllogistic
reasoning, called Abductioit Obs
*7*7~S* Chambers C^vl

, Abduction in logic, a kind ofmgumentation by the Greeks called Afiagoge 1872 Grote
dme^whirh ratwcinati^ proce-

O A
® Apagoge or Abduction

A A demonstration which does not prove a thing
directly, but shows the absurdity or impossibility
of denying it

, a rediutia ad ahsurduui.
^^53 Berkeley is cited in Worcester
t a Math ‘A piogress or passage from one pro-

position to another, when the fiist having been
once demonstrated, is afterwards employed to the
proving of others ’ Chambers Cyct Supp 1753 obs
A.p^gOglC (sepagp djik), a rare [ad assumed
Gr ^anayosyia-bt, f ditaywyfj see prec and -10]

u
peitammg to apagoge, or reduction to

absurdity

Theorems may be demon-stratedby the Apagogick way, or by reduction adabsttrdum
A.pagO’glcal, a, [f. prec -h-ALi] Of the

nature of apagoge
, by reductto ad absurdum

1706 Phillips, Apagogicnt Demonstrations *734 Berke-Analy^ § 25 41 Why any other apagogical Demon-
®®RJ°nstration adabsurdutn should be admittedi860 Fleming Voc Philos, s v. Osienstve, A proof is in-direct, or apagomcal when it evinces the truth of a thesisthrough the falsehood of its opposite, that is, mediately

^pago'gically, adv rare [f prec h- -ly2 j
In apagogical manner

, by means of an apagoge
568 An absolute Ahunomyof reason, demonstrated ,apagogically on both sides

^

Aj>agOffy (aepago.dgi) raie-'^ [a Fr apa-
gogte ] Used as anothei form ofApagoge, thoughhavi^ the abstract ending -y, it ought stiictly to

i847TI?C?aio°’'
of apagogical reasoning

^ Foims 3-7 a-

k
a-payd, 5 apayede, 5-6apayde,

S- apaid, also 4-7 appaied, ap-
“PPaydi appaid [f A-

c ^ poetic aichaism smce z: 1 700 ]J. Satisfied, contented, pleased
297 R Glouc. h 7 Mid al he was wel a payed. 1 1374

Chaucer 11 v 47 AVith fill lytel J>ing natuie halt hue
appaied c 1386— FruesProl 18, 1 pray that noon of jow
be evel apayd [w z- a paide, apeide, ypayd, payd] a 1450K nt de la Tour (1868)35 Herhusbonde was not best npaied
with her for her outegoinge 1563 Golding Ovid's Met jv
(1593) 86 The sunne full ill appaid Did with his heames dis-
perse the sand 16751’ Brooks Go/rf A’iy/Wks 1867V 189
They call me a devil, but be it so, so long as Christ is mag-
nified, I am well a-payed 1690W Walker Idiom Anglo-
Lat 38 Sufficiently apatd, satisfactnm 1867 C Cavlly
transl Lucretius in Fortn Rev Nov 590 Well-appay’d
[L placatunil welkin biightens with an even effulgence.

”1*2 Rejiaid, requited, rewaided Obs
1398 VoNG Diana, For enery pleasure then, with seuen

folde paine I am now apaide 1633 F Fletcher Pisc Eclogs
III xvii, My sick love (ah love full ill apay’d) 1748 Thom-
son Cast Indol 1 Kvi, Thy tods but ill apaid

t Apai’n, apayne, v Obs rate-'^ [a OFr
apetne-r, apatne-r, to punish, rejl to trouble one-
self, exert oneself, f h X.o-\-petne pain, tiouble —

L

pxena penalty. Also expanded to An-pevit, by
form-assoc of pief a~ with A-pi cf 2 = OE an, on ]
left To trouble oneself, exeit oneself
ri3*S Shoreham 146 Wel todonne apanyethueawe[/trz«^C(f

neawe], Ach hym apayneth many a screwe To do amys
tA-pai‘u(e, advb phr Obs Sc 4-5 Also

apayn, apane [a Fr «peine at or in trouble or
difficulty, see prec]
1 With difficulty

, with much ado, haidly, un-
willingly, scarcely
1375 Barbour BruLC ix 64 Folk for-outen Capitane, Bot

Vo so gud in deid
loid ^ jit sail thai fie a-payn c 1470 Hlnhy IPaltnci viu
911 ihe toun to sege thaim thocht it was to lang And iioclit
a payn to wyii it be no slycht
2 Apatn of under penalty 01 pain of

I
*475T*^*'NRy Wallace xi 1313, I charge, apayn of loss of

lywe, Nane be so bauld yon tyrand for to schrywe
Apair, Apale, Apall . see Apf-
Apaise, apayse, obs forms of AppeaseApaxi, obs form of Upon
Apanage, appanage (mpaneds). Also 7appannage, -onage, apennage, 7- 8 appennage,

-enage, [a Fr afanage {appanage, appennage'), f
apaner to endow with the means of subsistence,
Pr apanar'.—L, '^appanaie, adpandre (common inmedL\ f ad \o-\-pan-is bread, see -age. The
Fr was often spelt appanage in i5-i6thc, and
regulailya//^««a^r^ m 17th (Cotgr ), whence also
the same fonns m Eng , where appanage is still
equally common with a^nage }
1 The provision made foi the maintenance of the

younger children of kings, princes, etc
, it was

originally a piovmce, juiisdiction, or luciative office,
but the grant has also been macte m money Jft
apanage in possession as an apanage

„
Coniwall 77 a, Belinus had for liK appan-nage^ the French terme it) Lcegna, Wales and ConiwallX605 Camden Rem gx Vdoys was but the Apponage ofCharles yonger soiine to Philip the second 1645 PIowci lMonsieur hath for his apennage 100000 Liures

Abdala/iz had the
fiPPennage 1847D1SRAU1Panel edw iv (1871) 70 Bishoprics as appanages for theyounger sons of g-eat families *867 Frllman Norm, Conq

(^umberlmid*^^^
‘he apanage of

2 loosely, A specially appiopnaled possession ; a
peiqiusite.
i8« Lytton II IV 134 Its revenues and its emoiie

appanage of the hardy soldier x86a LmdAtv 26 July 71 Ihe diplomatic service . must always re-nmm the apanage of the wealthy
‘uways re-

3 . A teiritory or property in the dependent con-
apanage m sense i , a dejjendency

1807 Sra Smith Plymleys Lett. Wks 1859 II i66y4 Ire-

VwTc valuable appanage of our empire 187aYlats Growth Comm 187 The period when a ‘ New Woild’WM the appanage of a European peninsula.4. iransf A specially appointed, and hence, a
natural 01 necessary, adjunct, accompaniment, en-
dowment, oi attiibute
1663 Sir (5 Mackenzif v (1685)36 One of thenecessaiw Appanages of God's Omnipotency^ X73X Sw rrTo Grty Wks 1775 IV I 168 Had he thought it ht. Thaiwealth should be the appennage of wit ^x844 DisraeiiCw«zz|-j^iv viii i46 Respectisnottheappana^VsuLhdsIam 187s SwmBURNE Ess 4 !rtud 249 1 his fretl ill and petu-lant appetite for applause, the prope?lpanageoSl p^oetsApanaged (le panedgd), ppl a

, also appan-.
] Endowed with an apanage.

x8s8 Carlyle Predh Gt (1865) I ii xiv 127 Smirmi.nri d
apanaged -with Brandenburg alone * might fia^ donf

dfisceiidaiits of the apanaged pnnces ^

Apanagist (ae’panedgist) rare Also appan-
[a h r apanagiste . see prec and -ist ] The holdci
or an apanage

Penny Cycl II 144/1 Towards the close of the ihii-

mrcSiscrW apanagist were still furlhei

Apantliigojpmiza'fcioii (Eepa'n|ji jn pmai/z'i _
Jan) raie fn of action f assumed vb apanthio-
ptmze see Ap-Zz-z/iJancl AnihbopinimiI With-
drawal fiom pieoccupation with what lelates toman.

apabt.
1880 G Allln m MindV 451 The orimn.,,.. 1.

ception of beauty must havtbe^ purelTanthi.“®^" ““All Its subsequent history must be that
isa tion a gradual reg^ssion or concentKsthelic feeling around this fixed point [man!

widening of

u-rravepomia, 11 of state f &xTdu9pajr-os
men, solitary, f d7r(d) away froJ-^&vepoiJo^^
cf mod h r apanthi opte ] (See quot/
*7S3 CiiAMBLRS Cycl iupp

, Apanthrotiv in
notes a love of solitude 1830 Hooper dt-

ihropy A species of melanclioly charactmsedhv
’

to society 1847 in Craig
'-"araciensed by a dislike

Apar- see under later spelling Appae-
Aparail, aparceive see Appakel,Appeeceive

wait upon, attend’ see Appear^^ A^epe^^nc!’
cxzz.e,E E Allit P B 1007 An erde ofti-hp L “ ^

As aparaunt to paradis ]>at plotted jje d^tyn
^

+ Apa-rdon, Obs Sc Also 6 anu- ffPardon 21 see A- /,-(?/ ii ] To pardon
^

1S3S Stewart Cron Scotl II gx DeirfrW T tit™,..doun nie 1566 Knox Hist Ref (1846) I 235

Lett i 224 III 20 Appardon I pray you ray free speaking

j| Aparitlxmesis (£epaii]jmzsis) Rhet [Gr
ampieprims, n of action f dnapie/si-eiv to count
off] ‘A figuie m rhetonck

, enumeration’ Todd
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Aparithinesis, in rhetoric de.notes the answei to the protasis or proposition itself 'rbuT
if the piotasis be appellandt tempus non erai, the Au.irith
mesis is at tecum annoplus vi.xi

Apart (apart), adv
, also 5 at part [Fr d

part, f a to, part place, side , though formally
identified with Eng phrases like a-stde, a-Iiead
the various senses closely follow the Fr]

’

1 To one side, aside, to a place removed from
the general body a of motion

636 Adrow him apart Jianne and
1582 N J (Rhem Ijl/art xiv 13 He retired intoadesert
place apart i6oiShaks 7«/ C 111 1 282 Thy heart is bigge
get thee a-part and wcepe 1678 Dryden Conq Granada i

I I, I saw hnn ride a-part, 1837 Keble CAr F 2nd S Chnstm
11, Ihen stole apart to weep and die
b of position.

*393 Langl P Pt C vh 384 Two preysed be peny-
worthes, apart by hem-selue 1432 Paston Lett 18 I 34Spedie had unto the King at pai t and in prive. 1528 Mobe
//« t’jyt-s HI Wks 1557, 245/1 Oiir sauiour at tyme taught
ms apostles apart x6xx BiiirLa^rttc xiii 13 Indas being
apait with the Elders 17x2 Si i ele Sped No 498r3When
Hiey were apart, the impostor revealed himself 1827 Keble

(O
' ^ Fpiph iX| As I walk and mube apart

2 Apait fiom each othei, sepaiately, asunder,
palled (Also of the parts of a thing

)

1399 Langl Ruh Redekssw 36 Comliche a clerk than
pionouiicid be poynlis apaite to hem alle xveS Newton
Lhrotwl Amend i 177 'The Spartans lived in villages apart
1816 J Wi I SON C ity 0/PlngHL 11 1 41 T hey died three hours
-'l^rt

^
1829 HoodA Aramvt, His hat was off, his vest apart

3 Sepal alely in consideiation
,
as a sepaiate or

distinct object of thought
*577 87 Harrison hngl 1 11 xxiv 356 To deale with some

r’b'’®
mitiquitics apait 1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii ix

b 3 riie inquiry touching human nature entire, as ajust por-
tion of knowledge to be handled apart X756 C Lucas Ess
fPait rs ll 54 T.et us view each ingredient apart 1843 Mill
L^icii VI 6 1 This IS a oaso which merits examination apart

4 Away fiom othere 111 action or function
, sepa-

iately, independenlly, individually
c 1400 1 1\( Lot’l hi (R ) Yc han in your bodie diuers mem-

bers eiitriLhaparle to his owne doing 1597 Hooker

E

ff/

Pol V (1632) 304 To make those things subsist a partwhich.
haue the selfe-sanie geneiall Nature 1649 SeldenZzkut
0/hug I xvii (1739) 34 1 hen power was exercised either

collectively, or apart and sevei ally X794 Sullivan View of
Nat I 97 All that they have each of them apart imagined
X870 Bryant Homer I, i 30When I form designs Apart &om
all the gods
b In this sense it often acquires by ellipsis of

beiitg-, standing, existing, elc, an adjective force

= Sepaiate (Cf Fi test un homine d part)
1786 T Jliiluson Writ (1859) II 34 Qualities and ac-

complishments which might foim a chapter apart for her

1849 Macau: ay Hist, Eng I 331 "I he London clergy were
always spoken of as a class apai t 1868 MillEng 4 Irel ,

There is no other civilised nation which is so far apart from

Ireland in the character of its history
6 fig Aside, away fiom all employment or con-

sideiation, as in To set, lay, put apart to put

away, dismiss (Fr mettie, laisser a pat t) aich

1477 Earl Rivi us iCaxton) Dutes i Whiche grace hath

compelled me to sette aparte alle ingratitude 1558 Knox
Rigim Worn (i878)aoAllshamelaidaparte, they learned

tlie feates of vv.ine i6xz Bible yantes 1 21 Wherefore lay

apai t all lilthinesse 1827 Klble Chr K East Tues viii,

Let Pleasure go, put Care apart
^b In absolute phiases, as ‘jesting apait (Fr

1 aillerie d part) — Laid aside, put out of question

a A. JilC Ult 1 CllilCiy L

I IX 20 Howevei
,
jesting apart, get your hat

6 Away fiom common use foi a special purpose

To set apart to separate, devote, conseciate (Fr

inetlre dpart

)



APART. 381 APB.
1604 Hiebon Jf'Xf I 492 "Whom God did neuer set a part

to that holy scruK,c z6ii Bible R i aiii 12 1 hou shalt set

apart [Co\ EBD-'Lr, sunder out] vnto the Lord all that openeth
the matrix r 1680 Be\ criuge Sez-w (1729) I 13 If no places

w ere set apart for the xv orship ofGod 1711 Aduisqs SRecf
No 10 p 2 Families that set apart an Hour m every Morning
for Tea. 1853 Maurice Proph <5- Kings 11 22 A portion of
the sacnlice was set apart for him

7 Const In all senses it may be followed byf> om
1617 JaHua Ling 523 Let us be separated a-part from the

company Hr M xktinlau Leant ^ Lug i v 87, I see

no enme in Eurabeth's taste apart from the means i860
n ^16 3 12 "What then can the viscous theory

mean apart from the facts? 1862 Lo Brougham Const
xm 184 Ihe precise penod at which the Commons first sat
apart from the Lords is equally unknown
7 Fiom IS rarely omitted, leaving apart to act as

a preposition = AAvay from (Common m Fr )

161S CiiArwAN Odyss i 289 Apart this city, in the harbour.

+ApaTt, W Obs [f prec]

1 iratts To set aside, put away, remove, sepaiate.
1363 Sackv'ille Alirr Mag Induct xiv, When I sawe no

ende that could aparte The deadly dewle. 1394 R Parsons
Kexi izuicesston n i\ 202 1 hat al fansie and fonde opinion
ofthe vulgarpeople be aparted, in this matter, from truth and
substance i6zo Shllton Quijt. 111 vi I 157 We may vei y
well cross the way, and apart ourselves from danger
2 To clepait (from\ to quit Obs
1374 HfcLLowEs Gtnniara's Epist 239 To succour their

necessities and to appart their conversations

tA pa rt, ailvb. phr Obs or dial [A prep 1 111

+ Part cf. the earlier A-pabty ] In part, partly
1481 Cam ON Reynard tArb 1 25 That causeth me a parte

to be hevy in my herte 15^8 Gesi e PrinceMasse 133 Which
matere is not a parte only but throughlie faultie

Apartly, obs variant of Apertly cuiv , openly
Apartment (apa Jtmeut^ Also 7-8 app-

, 7
appartiment [a Fr appai ienient, ad medL
appai itmenium, f appartJre to apportion, f L. ad
to +pat ti-t e to divide, share ]
1. A portion of a house or building, consisting of

a suite or set of rooms, allotted to the use of a
particular person or paity. arch
1641 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 14 Our new lodgings a

sery handsome apartment just over against the Hall-court
1660 Blount Bascobet i, (1680) 65 Mr George Giflfard who
li\ed in an appartiment of the house 1709 Land Gas
mmmmcccxcv/a The Great Hall of his Majesty's Apart-
ment 1731 Chambers Cytl sv, A compleat Apartment
must consist of a hall, a chamber, an antechamber, a closet,
and a cabinet or wardiobe <^1794 Gibbon AtUohiogr 27My apartment consisted of three elegant and well-furmshed
rooms. 1883 Standard 10 May 8/4 To be let, furnished
a large and handsome Apartment, the residence of an

Engksh family leaving Genoa.
2 A single room of a house

,
the original sense

being expressed by the pliir apat t/nents,
17x3 m Land Gas mmmmmcccxxxviu,'i Apartments are

fitting up m the College for Sig Aldobrandi 1813
Scott GuyM xvi, I stole softly to the window of my apart-
ment

^
1824 Mary Miti ohd Our Village Ser i (18631 8 The

curate s lodgings—apartments his landlady would call them
1879 Miss Braddon Vixen III 186 Her mormng-room was
an airy apartment on the first floor

+ 3 Separate, proper, or special place of abode

,

quarters
,
place appropriated to any purpose Obs.

xfUtCii'ETHMii Angler's Vadi-mec xli §6 Fish will hide
themsehes in their private apartments 1693 Woodward
Laf Htsi Earth iv (1723)205 No other Place or Apart-
ment in the Globe, etc 1719 De Fou Crusoe 54 When I
came down from my Appartment in the Tree
t 4 A separate division of any enclosuie, a
compartment Obs
1692 Luttrell BriefRel II (1837) 397 In case a buikt

I

peirce thro and the water come in, it shall come into but
one apartment Mech EA.ere 127 What Apart-
ments, or Partitions, to make on your Ground-plot 1727
PoPF, etc AH Sinking 113 Every draxver shall be sub-di-
vided into cells The apartment forpeace or war may in a
very few days be filled with several arguments perfectlynew
Apartmeutal (apaatmenlal), a rare [f.

prec + -AL ] Of or pertaining to an ajiartment
1804W Taylor in Rev II 284 To personal xvould

hiwe succeeded apartmental decoration 1881 Daily News
8 Nov 5/1 Dwellings on the * apartmental ’ principle

Apartness (apartnes) [f Apart used as adj
+ -EES3 ] The quality of being or standing apait,
either locally or in character
1838 Hxwthorne Fr It Jrtils II 24 A mild, benevo-

ient coJdnesb and apartness 1879 Sropr Bbookc Milion
» r

apartness from strife was not long the
tone of Milton.

t A-party, adv. Obs
, also 4-5 a parti(e

[prop phr aparty in pait. seeAprep 1 and Paity
Fr enparlte ] In pait, partly

, opposed to in whole
*34® l^MPOLD Pr Cause 327s Here liaf I talde yhow

aparty. Of sum payns of purgatorj' 1388 WvcLir i Cor
\in 0 For a parti [*382 ofparty] we knowun, and a pai ti we
propnecien ffi4zo/’tf/Arf? onHusb xi 278 Swettest wynes
iievy are, The white a paitie salt is not to spaie.

t Apa'ss, V Obs [a OFr apasse-r, f<^to +
/(iMt*?- to Pass ] tnlr, rarely traits To pass on
or by (in space or time)
r*33o Arth <5 Merl 2472 This beggar apasseing Tliat dar

<^1374 Chauclr ii v 46 Whan
pel Inches] ben apassed, nedys }>ei maken hem pore ]>at for-
gon pe n'chesses c 1400 Btryn 2827 [1 hey] were a-passid
“entndm-togretedispeyr
p*Apa*ssed, apast,/// a Obs [f prec H--ED]
East by. (Often, like past, used as adv. orptep)

c 131^ Guy IVanv 14? Fort lhat Ich am apossed this
hache r 1325 A' E 4/lif P A 339 pe day x\ at; al apassed
date C1380 Sir EerumlK 2S32 Hit n, twclmonth and more
apaste. ^1430 Lovli icii Crrii/xx 125 penyhtwaswclapast
t A|»a ssioned, ppl a Obs rare~' [f OF”.

apassionne or Sp apaswnado, with ppl ending -li>
Cf Appassionate, -n, and Impassioeld

] In-
fluenced by passion

,
biased, hostile

1374 Hellowes Gneuara’s Lpisi (1577) 157 The base
Countne people doe holde the words of their Lord for

and of the officer [ofjustice] as apassioned
Apathaton, corruption of epttheton, Epithet
1388 Shaks. Zr L L \ w 14, 1 spoke it tender Juvenall,

as a congruent apathaton, appertammg to thy y oung daies

Apathetic (mpajie tik\ a [f. Apath\, after
Pathetic] Of, or pertaining to, apathy, insen-
sible to suffering or emotion generally] unemo-
tional

, indiffeient to what is calculated to move
the feelings or excite attention
*744 Harris Happanss Cl) I am not to be apathetick,

Ime a statue. z86x Sat Rev 23 Nov 539 A sort of apa-
thetic assent 1863 Fawcett Pol Eton 11 u 131 A peopleM apathetic to gam 1863 Trollope Belton Lst xu 13S
He wept himself into an apathetic tranquillity.

ApatlLe*ticarl, a rai e [f prec + -al ] prec
1834 H Miller Scenes 4 Leg vii (1873) 87 Ihe easy

a.pa.thetioal iLdolecice of the mere country gentlenmn
Apathe tically, adv [f prec -f

-

ly^^ ] With-
out emotion

, with indifference, stolidly
1831 Crayonsfr Commons 11 His tone was apathetically

tame 184a Emerson in Corr Carlyle, etc I 366 Love him
or hate him or apathetically pass by him. 1883 Harper'sMag Mar 363/1 Listening apathetically to the preacher
Apa thic. * Obs rare~^ [ad Fr apathtqiie

see Apathy and -lo ] Without sensation.
1836 Todd Anat tjePhys I laj/s Lamarck proposed

three great divisions, the lowest of which comprehended
the animals^regarded by him as apathic or automatic.
Apatllist (06 paj'ist) rat e [f Gr (see
Apathy) + -1ST Cf mod Fr apat/uste'] One
addicted to apathy, one sunk in. stolid indifference
1640 ’Brxthw AtT Boulster Lect 216 Stoicall apathists who

are insensible of passion 1818 Coleridge Lit Rem I iig
Writing in a remote village among apathists and ignorants

ApatMstical (repajii stikal), fl Wbi la/e-^
[f prec + -iCAii ] Of the nature of an apathist

,

unemotional
1793 W Slward aneed V 252 (T ) Fontenelle was of a

good-humoured and apathistical disposition

Apathize (0e pajisu), v i ate [f Gr. dnae-^s
insensible + -ize ] To render insensible
iS'fS Sir J Y Simpson in Lancet July 41 Ihe hand in

liquid chloroform is usually somewhat more deeply apathized
than the other hand in the vapour
A'pathized, ppl a rare [f prec +-Er)]
Rendered insensible, sunk in apathy
1832 Erierson in Corr Carlyle, etc II 214, I very veil

undeistand all that you say about ‘ apathized moods ’

Apathy (0e pa>i) [a Fr apathte, ad L apathia,
a Gr diradeia, n of state f dvaB^s without feeling,

f d priv f irdOe- (yddos) suffering, passion ]
1 Freedom from, or insensibility to, suffering

;

hence, freedom fiom, or insensibility to, passion or
feeling

,
passionless existence

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 74 They do terme those
joies, those promptitudes of the will by the name of
Eupaihtes, 1 [e

]
good affections and not of Apathies, that is

to say, Impassibilities 1660 St.vnh y Hist Philos (1701)
469/2 He, from his Apathy and the Tranquillity ortis life,

had the attribute of fortunate bestow’d on him 1663 Boyle
Occas Rtf HI X (1675)214 Because the Passions are (some-
times) Mutinous, to wish an Apathy 1732 Pope Ess Man
H 9 1 In lazy Apathy let Stoic’s boast 1 heir virtue fix'd 1847
Lewes Hist Philos I 360 Apathy was considered by the
Stoics as the highest condition of Humanity
2 . Indolence of mmd, indifference to what is cal-

culated to move the feelings, or. to excite interest

or action
rti733 North lives II 138 He wanted a good general

apathy [i e ] i as to himself, equanimity , 2 as lo all

others, indifference a 1764 R Lloyd Pot try Prof Wks
*774! 35 Forsake thotr apathy a while xBm hAi/m Impetf
Symp ,Ess (18761 III 220,

1

am a bundle of prejudices
the veriest thrall to sympathies, apathies, antipathies 1835
Prescott //, I ri vi 202A certain apathy or sluggish-
ness in his nature which led him . to leave events to take
their own course

3 Iransf (of the markets, etc )
x88i DailyNews xj ]aa 3/3 Thepiece market shows great

apathy

Apatite (02 patait) Min [mod f (by W’'einer

1780) Gr diraTTj deceit + -ITE, in refeience to the

diveree and deceiving forms of the mineral.] A
native cr3'stallized phosphate of lime, varying in

colour from white to green, blue, violet, brown;
transparent, translucent, or opaque.
1803 Edtn Rev HI 51 It is much better to talk of

phosphate of lime, than of apatite *869 Phillips Vesuv
X 284 Apatite IS found crystallized m ejected blocks and
lava. 1879 Rotley Stud Rocks \ 146 Under the micro-
scope apatite appears 111 elongated hexagonal pnsms

fApause, S' Obs taie~^ [f A.- pref 114-

Pause v ] To cause to stop, to stop (any one)

1334 Philpot Exam ^ IVrit, 86 With this saying he [Bon-
ner] was apaused
Apawl, obs form of Appall v
Apay (apt'i)» z'. anh. Foims; 3-4 apaie, 4-5

apaye, apey, 6 appaie, s-J' appay, apay [a OFr
apay-ei

,
apat et (Pr apaiar, apagar), f late L '*ad-

pdcdi t, f ad to, completely 4-pdeds eio please, satisfy,

' 01 ig-

to pacify, f pde-ew peace (cf Appease and
Pav) After 1500 often refashioned as ap-pay

.

see
Ap- pi ef^ Since 1700, found only in pa pple,
as a poetic archaism • see Apaid ]L To satisfy, content, please arch.
A 1250 Mtld Matg li, I sende him to \>e. To tume [>ine

herte ant apaie me. <ri374 Chaucer Troytiis v 1249 She
ellesw here hath now hire herte apej de a 1440 Sir Dcgrei'
574 Other ladjes wolde saj, M>3the no womman the apaj
c 1330 Bale St.1 JVks 11849) 116 The priest of this house-
hold would be full well apayd both with you and with me.
1603 Florio Montaigne 1 1632J 292 To goe about to please
and aTOay divine goodnesse. 2683 Chalkhill TJualma
^ Cl 76 Well appaid With what her greedy thoughts had
tasted on 1870 Morris Earth. Par m II 32 Or all is

nought Or ofmy tale shall j e be well apaid.

+ 2 To repay, requite. Obs,
1483 CwTON G de la Tour Fjb, Thenne was the good

man wel apiwed by the falsnes of the old woman. 1306
Si’LNSkR !• Q \ y 33 Eke w nh gratefull service me right
well apay 1603 Florid Montatgni ii iv (1632)200 Ihe
Gods

^

reward and appay thee. 1631 Quarles Sampson
290 E re he can appay His wrong with timely vengeance.

Ape (^p), sb Forms i apa, 2- ape FI i

apan, 2-4 apen, 3- Apes. [OE apa m, ape f,

cogn w LG ape, Du aap, OPIG affo m , affe f

,

MHG affe, ON apt l^vt.apd) Prob unadopted
word in OTeut

, cf Olr apa, Wel tpa
,
Slav op-,

in Old Boh op. Boh op-cc, Slovak op-itza ]
1 An animal of the monkey tnbe {Stmiadse )

,

Before the mtrodiiction of * monkey ’ (i6th c ), the
genenc name, and still (since 1700) sometimes so
used poetically or rhetorically, or when their un-
couth resemblance to men and mimicry of human
action is the mam idea (due to reaction of the vb
ape upon the sb. whence it was foimed).
H700 Eptnal Gloss 827 1 Sweet GET) Phifecns, apa

fiooo Sax Leechd I 366 Wi3 apan bite o33e manner,
smyre mid fearres geallan f 1300K Alts 6464 Visage after
martyn apen . Folke heo buth, ful eovel >-schapen ' c 1330
IVill Palerne 2298 Wilde bens & apes X366 Maumdev
xxn 239 Babevvynes, apes, marmesettes and othere dyverse
bestes c 1400 Rom Rose 6839 Make I not wel tumble myn
apes? 1333 Coverdale Isa xiii 21 Estnehes shal dwell
there, and Apes [1611 Satyres] shal daunse there 1339
Taverner Erasm Prov 39 The fayrest of Apes is fowle
xsfio Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 211 Prouerbe An ape
vvUbe an ape, by kmde as they say, Though that ye clad
him all in purple array 16x0 Shaks Tenip iv. 1 249 Apes
With foreheads villanous low. x6iz Coigr. sv Femme,
Euerie Ape thinkes her puppie the fairest 1630 B Du»
colltm 5 The Proverb, A guilty conscience is as afraid of a
feather, as an Apes tajl of a whip 1727 Pope Duncind v
282 Less human genius than God gpves an ape 1837 Bohn
Handbk Prov. 310 An Ape’s an ape, a varlet’s a varlet,
Though they be clad 111 silk or scarlet 1870 Morris Earth
Par 1 I 377 Quick-chattenng apes, that yet in modtery
Of anxious men wnnUe their ugly brows.
2 . spec A member of the Sttmada:, having no

tail nor cheek-pouches
,
mcludmg the gorilla,

chimpanzee, oraim-outan, and gibbons
1699 Tyson \utlt) Ourang-Outang sive Homo Sylvestris,

or the Anatomy of a Pigmy compared with a Monkey, an
Ape, and a Man 1764 Williams Diet Arts s v

,
The ape,

properly so called, is without a taiL 1834 Penny Cycl II
144 We say that an ape is a monkey without a tail, and a
baboon a monkey with a short tail, reserving the term
monkey more particularly for those species which have very
long tails , and though our early writers use these three
words indiscriminately yet the significations here given
have generally prevailed since the time of Ray, and are now
exclusively adopted 1839 Darwin Orig Spec vii 181 Why
have not apes acquired the intellectual powers of man?
b To play the ape (referring to the way m which

these animals mimic human form and gestures)
to imitate, esp in an inferior or spunous manner, to
counterfeit, mimic the reaUty
*S79 Tomson Calvin’s Stmt Tim 343/1 He pl.ayeth the

Ape, and counterfeteth what God hath ordeined for our
saluation x6^8 Pet Eastern Ass 23 Themselves may .

play the Apes :n Pulpits

3

Hence One who ‘plays the ape’, an imita^
tor, a mimic

; a contemptuously or derisively.
CXV30 Alter R 248 And lauhweS {leolde ape [the devil]

hide to bismare xs6x Dads BicUinger on Apoc (1373) 316
Antichrist,theApe ofourLord Christ 1392Greene voSliaks
Cent, Pr 2 Let these Apes imitate your admired inventions.
1607 Hieron IVks L 360 The dtuell is Gods ape, and seekes
to counterfeit Him almost in euery thing 1762 H Walpole
Veriue’s Anecd Paint (1786) IV 298 Every genius has his
apes 18^ H Rogers Ess II vu 332 This spurious liber-

alism, which IS but a ridiculous ape of chanty

+ b in a good or neutral sense Obs
*S94 Carew Huatie's Exam IVits (1616) 51 TTie wise

and discreet is the Ape of God 1607 Topslll Four-footed
Beasts (1673) 10 The Poets (with their apes, the painters,
hmraers, and carvers) i6xi Shaks Cymb n 11 31 O sleepe,
thou Ape of death, lie dull upon her * 2650 Askmole Ar-
canum (ed 3) 201 Philosophy, which is the Ape of Nature.

f4. t! ansf, A fool God's ape a natural bom fool

To make any one his ape, to put an ape in Ins hood,

to befool or dupe him Obs.
1:133a Aith ^ Merl 814 Sche nere so michel ape That

sche Tiir laid doun to slape At hir dore c sjfid Chaucer
Prol 706 He made the person and the peple hisApes e 1386— Prioresses Prol 6 The monk put in the mannes hood an
ape And in his wyves eek, by seint Austyn 13x3 Douglas



383 APERTION.
APE.

,'Enatsn Prol 2t 5our trew seruandib [bene] silly goddis

apis 1596 SrcNSER in 31 Thuswas the ape By their

faire handling put into Malbeccoes cape lOi 1 Sh Mts

n 11 1Q4 Jollity for Apes, ind greefe for Boyes 1741 Kich-

MiiisoN Pamela (1824) I 154 That she should instigate the

titled ape her husband to write to me.

5 Sea Ape* the fish Sqtialus Vuljtcs, also called

Sea Foic, and Thresher
1607 I opsfcLi. Four-Jooted BeasU (1673] 37s As the Ltoti

recovereth by eating an Ape of the Earth, so is the Dolphin

cured by eating an Ape of the Sea. 1769 PtNN'tNT Bfit

Poaim 86 Sea-fox, SjfM;/ Sea ape 1861 J Covch Brit

/uslies I 37 Sea ape= Thrasher

6 To lead apes tn lull' the fancied consequence

of dying an old maid. To say an ape's pata-

nosler to chatter with cold

1579 Lyly Eufihuis (Arb) 87 Rather thou shouldest leade

a Ijfe to thine owne lyking in eartlie, than leade Apes in

Hell 1596 Shaks lam Skreiti ii. i 34 She is your treasure

I must for your loue to Iier, leade Apes 111 hell 2605

Lot^ Prodigal1 2 'Tis au old proverbj and youknow it well,

lliat women dying maids lead apes in hell 1611 Coicu ,

Grelotter, To shake, tremble say au Apes Pater-noster

1653 TJrquhart Jtnhelats t xi, He would nay the Fox, say

the Apes Paternoster. *7*3 Mrs Cx:vn.\\a\, Bold StroAe

It 1, Poor girl she must certainly lead Apes, as the saying

IS 1830 Gen P THOMi’SON.£jrw.(i84s)I 198 Joining with
other old women, in leading their apes in Tartarus.

t 7 s&adj Foolish, silly adv Foolishly, sillily

ciSyoWycLir Wks (1879141s Many sicheape resounshan
men herd ajenus crist 1309 B\rclay Skiy ojFooles (1570)

33 Some are ape dronke, full of laughter and of toyes, Some
mery dronke.

8 Comb, and Attnb

,

as ape-headed, apc-likc, ape-

mind, f ape-bsarer, -carrier, one who earned a

monkey about for exhibition, a strolling butToon

,

*}* ape-fox, ®the opossum, f ape-kesper, -ward,

= ape-bearer
,
fape-leader, an old maul, see 6

,

*1* ape-ware, counterfeit wares
1647 Ward Simple Coil 29 Ape headed pullets, which, in-

vent Antique foole fangles 1859 11 Burton in yW// R G S
XXIX 314 The general aspect in old age among the

women, is hideously ape-like 1839 Mill Lib 106 Any other
faculty than the apelike one of imitation 1611 Shaks Wuit
T IV 111 loi, I know this man well he hath bene since an
Ape hearer /xidi3 0\ ebboby Charac O 7 (T ] There is no-

thing m the earth so pitiful 3 no, not an ape carrier 2630
B JoNSON Nffiu Jnn v i. Jugglers, and gipsies colonies of

beggars, tumblers, ape-camers 2394 Blundevil Exerc v
(ed 7) 570 Gesner calleth this Beast an Ape-Foxe, or a Fox-
-Ape i6oa Cobnwallyes Ess ii (1632) Let Ape-keepers, and
Players catch the cares of their Auditory 263* Bkoml
Jov Crew 11. (1632) 37a, I will rather hazard ray being one
of the Devil's Ape-leaders, then to marry while he is raelan-

cliolly 236a LvNGf P PI A vt 119 ‘No,’ qual> an Ape-
ward 'for nout kut I knowe ' ex*-y> Alter. R 248 Ne mei
he huten scheawe Jie uor3 sumwhat of his apeware

Ape (?*p)i » [f prec. sb ]

1 To imitate, mimic a pretentiously, irration-

ally, or absurdly
163a Massinger Cily Mad iv iV) Why should you ape

The fashions of court-ladies, ? 17*3 Addison Cato i 11, Curse
on the Stripling 1 how he apes nis Sire 1 1731 Johnson
Ramil. No 170 r 3 When they assume the dignity of know-
ledge, or ape tne spnghtliness of wit z866 G Macdonald
Ann Quiet Neighb x (1878) 172 That foolish emulation
which makes one class ape another from afar

"b, in a good or neutral sense, rare,

2634 HerbilKt Trav 15 TTie women imitate (or ape) the
meu 266a Fuller fVorihus (1840) III 122 Alabaster
which apes ivory in the whiteness and smoothness thereof
1663 Sir G. Mackln^ic Reltg Stoic viii (1683) 219 Art,
which IS man's offspring, doth ape nature 2833 Sir J Ross
N AV Passage 252 Aping the appearance of the animal
2 To ape it to play the ape, mimic the reality
121638 h,\VLMio VeF Protector 2 What's a Protector’
He s a stately Thing, That Apes it in the Non-age of a
King 167a JicoMB Rom vuu (1868) 304 The devil who
loves to ape it after God 2683 tr Erastn, Mor Eticottt. 81
One apes it about in the streets, to court popularity.

tApea*ce,v Obs rare [var ofAppease, assimi-

lated to sb Peace ] To make at peace, pacify
1323 Ld BiRNLRs/^mw ^1842)11 621 Than I answered

them, smylyng, to apeace them 2348 Hall Edtu, F” (R

)

She would mitigate and apeace his mynde

+ A'peacement. Obs, rare-''- [f prec -i- -ment
Vanant of AppEASiMEifT ] Projiitialion

1581 Marblck Bk of Notes 700 The head which is gone
before into hcauen, in whom is apeacement for our sinnes

A-peak C^pik^, tnfz; Naut Forms 6-7
a-pike, 7- a-peek, 8- a-peak [a Fr a pic veili-

cally ,
in naval lang ‘ le batiment est a pic sur son

aocre ’ vertically over ils anchor
;
f ‘ to, at, ac-

cording to’ ‘veitex, summit’ see Peak, Pikf]
1 . In a vertical position, veitical a 'A ship
diautn directly ovei the anchor is apedi

,
when the

foiestay and cable foiin a line, it is short stay apeck ,

when in. a line AVith the mam stay, long stay apeck
The anchor is apeek when the cable has been sufifi-

cienllyhove in lo bring the^'ship over it’ Adm
Smyth .SaiVw ’j Woid-bk. 1867.
23^ Sir F Vfre Comm 30 By reason of my riding with
my Anchor a pike. 2627 Smith fSeaman’s Cram ix 38 Is
the Anchor a pike, that is, to heaue the Hawse of the ship
light ouer the Anchor 1670 Dkydek lemptst i i. Come,
Bullies, chear up ' heave lustily. The Anchor’s a Peek
1790 Bcatson Nccv ^ Mil. Mem I 172 The resolution, to
order all iheir anchors to be heaved a-peak 28x2 Mar
Edgeworth Matueunruig ai, The anchor a peak, and the
sails leady for dropping

1748 Smollett R Random (iSia) I 14 He s going, the

land crabs will have him , his anchor's a-peak

c ‘ Yards apeek when they are topped, so as to

resemble St Andrew’s cross, it is done as n token

of mourning, or for convenience ’ Adm Smyth
^

2692 xaSmith's Seaman's Gram xvi 8a 'Jo Ride a Pctl,

IS when the Yards are so ordei ed, that they seem to make
the I'lgure of St Andrews Cros.s

d Oats apeak held vertically

[1628 Ll Gbvs tr Barclays Atgcuis 306 Setting their

Oares on pike] 1870 Snnd at Home 281 (Burial of Mr
Peabody) '1 he ‘ Leyden ’ steamed slowly up the harbour,

followed by the boats, the men wth oars apeak

Apease, -eese, obs forms of Appease

Apece, -cy. see ABC
Aped (i'‘pt),#/ a [f Ape 2) + -ep ]

Imitated

,

counterfeit

<217x1 Klm Hyninottuo Poet Wks 1721 III 37 Himiitlf

be in ap'd Regal Robe attircL

Apedom (C^pdam) rare [f Ai"e jo -t- -now J

The estate 01 state of apes

2833 Dc Quincly JVks XIV u 85 [They] had not yet

emerged from this early condition of apedom

Apdliood phiid) [f Ape sb + -hood ] The
condition or nature of an ape
2823 R Ayton Ess ^ Sk Char Bq A harJful of nuts

brought out, m a moment [discovers] the inalienable ape-

hood of the monkey-players 2839 Carlyle Chartism i\

(1858) 18 He too may be ignorant, hut he hab not sunk from

decent manhood to squalid apehood

Apeire, var Appaiii v Obs ,
to impair

Apel- . see later sp tmdei Appel-.

Apel, obs form of Api*i.e

Apelingf (f'
phrj) ^tiie £f Ape sb -i- -ling ]

A diminutive tii young a]De

z86t Cdl Wiseman Ess (1865127 Probably a gorilla points

out man to his apelings as a very degenerate specimen of

his descendants

Apelles tape Ifz) The name of a distingvushed.

Greek painter in the lime of Alexander the Great

;

sometimes used connotatively foi a master artist

CX630DRUMM oeHawih HTj 1711, 2/1 Gold smith of all
|

the stars, with silver bright Who moon enamels, Apelles of

the flow’is 1711 SnAm sb Charac (1737) I 227 That none
besides an Apelles shou’d draw their picture

+ Apelu'chier, » Obs lare-' [a OFr ape-

liuhter, espcliichtei

,

mod Fr Jphicher, f es —L ex
out + */c/«f/ic;'=Pr peluiai, It pdtucate, accord-

ing to Diez, deny vb f L pTldi e to pull out hairs,

f pilns hair cf PlusH] To pick faults, to carp
xj^Ayenh 253 Na3t uoi to apcluchier, ne zeche kendehch

bcele, huer he non ne hc^
Apen- : see later spelling Appen-
Apen, aperdon, obs ff Open, Opinion
Ape'iit, var foira ofAppend zA Obs. To peilain
ax^oCheslcrPI (1847)231 Our Lordc will us Icrewhcieto

it [the star in the East] will apeiite Jbni 1B9 Yf you wiste

wherto it would apente 1470 Hardino Chron, xxvi, To
you, my lorde ofYorke, this dooetli appent

Apepsy (ape p&i). Med [ad mod I^ apcpsia

(often used instead), a Or Mtepia indigestion, f d
pnv H-weirr-ecv lo digest Cf mod Fr apcpsjc'\

Lack of digestive power.
1678 Phillips, Afepsie, incoction, crudity of the stomach

1731 Chamblub Cycl , Apepsy, apefsta i8ox E Darwun
Zoon III 202 Violent apepsy, as in low fevers, and total

want of digestion X876 Baktkolow Mai Med (1879) 123
The condition known as apepsia

Aper- see later spelling Appek-

Aper (6"‘pai). [f Ape 8'. -I- -Eld J One
who apes ,

‘ a ridiculous imilatoi or mimick ’ J
llAperotl(apers7x) [Fr., pa pple oiapcrcevoir

to perceive ] A summary exposition, a conspectus
tSSatS*/ fames'sGaz 15 Feb , Who could read Mr Green's

book without finding in it much new knowledge and many
luminous apel gus iXHt Pall MallC 18 Nov ex Demon-
strations or aperrub of considerable scientific value.

t Ape're, V Obs [a OFr apere, apaire, pres,

smg of apat le-r to make equal or similar, to liken,

‘—late L *ad-, a^pai id-re, f at/ to +par-em equal
Cf Appabiatej iHir (for 7^) To be equal
C1440 Lonllich Graalll 37 Thanne seide the peple..

that he to god aperecle

Aperient (apl“ li&o, a and sb [arl L ape-

fient-em, pr. pple oi apciT-ic (ong dpen-rc) to
open, f ti— ab off, away -i-/«/'(? )-t*/£r lo gel, cf
Lng. undo ] A adj (JiDening the bowels

,
laxa-

tive. B. sb [sc medicine, aiticle of diet ]
X626 Bacon Sylva § 961 (J j T’hey he of ihice intentions

refrigerant, corroborative, and aperient 1674 Gri wAnat
Plants 111 (1682) 257 Agrimony an Aperient 1763 ruLKLit
Lt Nat. II 234 Air, e\ercu>e, proper regimen of diet, and
aperients may relieve Ihein 187a Baklr Nile '1 rib. 1 6 A
small piece renders the draught a strong aperient

Aperispermic (ape nspa amik), a Sot. [f A-
picf 14 pnv + Pemspermio ] Having no albu-

men round the embryo ofthe seed ; non-albuminous.
1878 Mastlbs J/etipreys Bat 302 Apei ispermic seeds

Aperitive (ape ritiv), a Also 7 appentive,
6- 8 aperative. [vai lant ofApebtjve, aftermod Fi
apJnlif, -we, older Fi. apeiiif, merl L apcitivus
and apentTvus, It apciHvo and apenfivo'\

A adj. fl. Tending lo open. Obs, rare.

1683 Bou e FtceEnj 381 Its [a key's] Power of opening-a Door (which, perhaps, some School-Men would call
aperitive Faculty)

2 Pled Tending to open the bowels
, aperient

iSSzHLSTtB/'/woirtn Seer i wi 16 Warme and dne and
aperatiue X603 Florio Montaigne n x\x\u

“

Aperitive things are good foi a man thats troubled with the
collike 1853 Sover Pantroph 167 Smallage is diuretic and
aperitive

B. sb [sc medicine, article of diet ]
2671 Salmon Syn Med. in xvi 361 Apperitives open the

mouths of the vessels 2727 Sw ii t Gulliverm vi 216 Ad-
minister to each of them aperitives 2841 Chamb Jriil x'
260 'Ihe other physicians all insisted on the use of the
stiongest aperitives

Apern, obs foim of Apron
A per se, apersee see A (ihe lettei) IV
Apert (ap3 Jt), rt and (zr/z; atch Also 4-6 ap-

pert, andaphet Pert [a OFr apett'—'L apeit-im
ojien, pa pple of aperi-i e to open see Apehtem
I n OFr the word was to some extent confused with
apc>t=espcrt —L expertus, ‘ expert,’ which seems
lo have affected some of the senses ]A adj

1 Open, manifest, public, plain, unconcealed

(Opposed to pi ivy ) anh smee c 1 700
1330 R BiiUNNn Chron 29 Gaf baynt Cutbert Londes L

hhes, with chartir aperte 1395 Purvey Remonstr (183118
Glotonie, lechene, and othere synnis prevy or apart ^1400
Rom Rose 6x53 Rehgiouse folk ben fulle covert

, Seculer
folk ben more appert 2483 Caxton G de la TourD ij b,

Appert 01 knoweii myracles 26ooHoLLANDZ,2r/j/xxn.xj.-v,
In vame he had attempted to be king by apert and open
force [palam atqne aperte] i68t Glanmil 'Saductsmiis

I (ed 2) 99 1 he apert confession of the Nullibists 1849
S Maitiand Ess 39a Gardiner got many ‘nips,’ both
‘privy’ and apeit, for his share in the book 1879 Ward
L hauler 1 41 Our national life in this penod in its

‘ apert,’ if not in its ‘ privy’ sides lacks the seriousness

belonging to men and to generations

f b ‘ Open ’ in sound Obs
x668 Wii MNs Real Char iir xi (R ) They [vowels] are

therefore stiled apert or open letters

1

2

Manifest to the underblanding, plain, evident

2340 Ayenb 203 Yef ]>e woides hyej> uoule , bet is apert

tokne }jet )je uouiliede byehme J>e herte 2389 Puttenham
Eng Poesie 238 Which had bene the directer speech and
more apert 2674 Hickman Hist Qmnqnart 7 There are

in Zuingliiis most apei t sentences from which it is gathered

that God IS the Authoi of sin

f 3 Straightforward, diiect ,
brisk, bold (With

bafayle apei te cf ' open bailie ’) Obs.

cxiooK Alts 2450 Therrosbatayle aperte, Tenhimdnd
weoieii to dethe y-dight 1375 Barbour Bruce x 73 Thai

full manfully Giete and apert defens can ma. fi4as

Wynioun Cron viii xxxiii 113 Wyth h® Wachis sturdily

Made ane apert and stout melld

1
4 Distinguished, clever, ready, expert Obs

n 2330 Sire Degarre 95 'I her nas non in al the Kynges

londu, More apert man than was he 2483 Caxton Gold

Leg 276/z Sluirp in assoyllyng questyons, ryght appert in

Lonfunclyng heretykes
•\'5 Outspoken, forward m manner, bold, insolent

(Survives in the aphetized Pert ) Obs

1330 R ’Buuntii. C/iron 289 Modred a foie aperte was slayn

[for] lichene e 2394 P PI Crede 541 Wi]? proude woraes

.-ipert Jiat passeth his rule a 2400 Sir Pen 682 Colne I to

the, appei t foie, I salle caste the in the pole 1483 Caxton

G dc la loin B ij. She was aperte, for she praid me two or

thie tymes that I shold not leue. 1688 Vox Cleri pro

i Aiiothei stioak of his Rhetorick to the same purpose, but

only with a inoie apert and forward explanation

')“ 0 . In apert (OFr en apeti) openly, in public

Into apeit to public view Obs.

2373 Barbour Bruee mx 227 Mony a knyclit and ek lady

Malt m apeit iicht euill cher 1382 Wvcnv Mark iv 22

Nether ony thing is preuy, the whiche shal not come in to

apert [2388 opyii] 2393 Gowlr C onf I 182 Alle tho, mat

liadden be Or in appert or in prive Ofcounseil to the manage.

2496 Dives
.S'
Paup iW de W ) i Ixii los/t Two maner ol

dedes . cone pryucly and an other in aperte or openly

tB. aav Openly, manifestly, plainly, publicly

« 2300 Cursor M 6353 pis meracle sagh )>ui all aperte

cxdswAfiol Loll 78 Oueral goJ> symonic piiualy or awrt

fi4So Myhc 1448 Tell hyt owte now a-pert 2330 abp

Pauklr Ps cxix 131 Rayse up my mouth I did apert,

't‘Apeilt4 . Obs 7 ate—' [a OFr apeitersm-

tary skill, f. apert expeit see prec.] The public

manifestation of skill ,
display of prowess

2470HAUDINO C/« «. cxcviii, Consyderyng well hiskmgniiy

t Aperteme'ut, adv Obs [a OFr dpertemmt

Qiienly seeAi’isRi] Openly, publiclyjinamtestiy

cx-gnaCast Loueqit Bi-lecuo is apertement Ofalle vertues

foundcmeiit « 2400 A’fwrf(i87i) 182 lo hem bo y

list apertment [z/ r a-pertement] ‘ Ne wepe JLjiot

i Ape'rtion.. Obs [ad L aperttdn-em, n

action f apei ire to open . see Ai’ERIEET.J

1 The action of opening

sh.irp Instrument,

2 An opening, an apeiture
, . - i.ttle

1399 A M GabelhonePs Bk Physic ^^Lrrunne
apertion in the one end of the Egge, and let the

.

therouL 26a4 WoTroN..4( 7't/«# ‘a

under which teim I do comprehend Doors, w
othei Conducts 2684 tr Bonet's Mere. Compit^
may make the apei tioii as long and deep as th

your curiosity require
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3 Openness (in sound). Cf Apeut i b. ? are

1668 WilMvs Ktdl Cluii I i\ §5 17 'Ihe Vowels ought

to haue something answerable in their Character unto the

kinds of Apertion uliich they haue in their sound

Apertive (Spa -itiv), a * Obs [a Fr apertif,

-?i'v -late L apertJv- 2iv, i apett- ppl stem of

apo h e to open see -ivj: ]

f 1 Open, manifest (So in Fr ) Oh 1 are

t68i Bloun r Glossog^r , Aptrtive clear and manifest

2 = APtRIthT
1605T1VMF III 181 Talceoftherootesoferjngium

and of the liue rootes aperti\e 1713 Loud ^ LoumO
I (1742(42 Hops, beingendowedwithdiicutientaper-

ti\e Qualities,
. , , ,

Ape'rtly, '^Obs Forms. 3-4 apertelyoiie,

4

-lyke, apeartlye, 4-5 apertelieli(e, -teli, -tli,

appert(6)ly, 4-6 apertely(e, 5-6 -art(e)ly, 6

apartlie, 4-S apertly. [f. Apeht a +-ly2 ]

1 Openly to the senses, publicly, plainly; without

secrecy or concealment (Opposed to privily )

1297 R Glouc. 375 Me mygte here Tresour aboute &
ober god oueral apertelyche a 1450 A'/d de la 1our

46 As he shewed unto this good lady apertely ^1450
Merlin iv 76 He hadde aperteliche the semblaunce of the

Duke IS77 Houvshed Citron I 73/r Going about manie
things both prmihe and apertlie 1603 Knolles Htsl 7 nr&s
(1621) 123 Giving aid both apertly and covertly unto the

i^eaker a 1734 North Arawr// 1 iii. IF 131 So long as no
positive Charge is apertlymade to the Prejudice ofany one

2 Manifestly (to the understanding), clearly, evi-

dently, plainly.

1:1315 ShobeH'\M96 That other heste apertelyche Schewed
mannes defaute 1377 Langl P PI in 256 It i** a per-

mutacioun apertly, a peny-worth for an othre 1481 Caatom
Myrr i v 27 Otherwise may not be knowen appertly the

certayn ne the incertayn 158* Marbeck Bk oj Notes 410
Faule spake simplie and apertlie 1680 H More Apocal
Afoc 285 There is apertly mention made of the sixth and
seventh Trumpet.

3 Straightfonvardly, boldly
;
with distinction

1375 Barbour Bince x 315 This gud Erll nocht-for-thi

The Sege tuk full apertly Ibtd xiv, 77 The Scottis men in

that fechting Swa apertly and weille thame bar

Ape*rtness. ai eh, [f Apert a + -ness ]

1

The quality ofbeing apert
,
openness

;
frankness

r6i8M Babet Hoisemnnship i 52 It will be very deceme-
able to the spectators , which apertnesse is nothing corn,

mendable in a Horseman 165^ Lei in Harthb Re/ Coin-

monw Bees 33, 1 did conceive niy apertnesse a candid
Testimony of my intentions a *817 D’Isiueli Cur Lit
482 This has arisen fioin a want of what Ashmole calls
* apertness

'

•j* 2 Plainness of speech ; freedom of utterance

1604 Wright q/Mnidv §4 ipa Ihe reasons

require great perspicuitie and apertnesse m delmerie 1669
Hoi dcr Eleni S/ech ij ) The freedom or apertuess and
vigour of pronouncing.

Apertometer (tjepajtp [f, L apert-us

open + -(o)-3rET£R] An appliance attached to a
microscope for determining the angular aperture of
object-glasses.

1880 Nature XXI 433 Some remarks on the apertometer
1881Aihensvm 26 Nov 707/3 An Abbe apertometer ofdense
glass for measuring apertures up to i 50 N A
Apertnral (apoutiiiraP, a [f L. apertiira

+ -alI
] Of the nature of, or pertaining to, an

aperture.

1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 118 Mangeha apertural

slit at the suture

Aperture (ne paitiiu) [ad L apertni a, f apert-

ppl stem of aperire to open see -ure ]

tl The process of opening Obs
i66g Holder Elent Speech (J ) From an appulse to an

aperture, is easier than from one appulse to another 16S6
Gosd Celest Bod i vi 21 The aperture and explication of
the willing Flower *708 Phil Trans XXVI 170 His
Brother desired an Eminent Surgeon to open him ; but
as the Aperture was to be perform’d gratis, he put it off

T 2 The opening up ofwhat is involved, intricate,

restricted Obs rare,

1649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp Add v ? 4 The apertures
and permissions of marriage have such restraints ofmodesty
and prudence, that, etc t66o— Worthy Commvn Introd
a The aperture and dissolution of distinctions

3 An opening, an open space between portions of
solid matter

; a gap, cleft, chasm, or hole , the
mouth of the shell of a mollusc
*665 Glanvill Seeps Set vi 26 If memory be made by the

easy motion ofthe Spirits thiough the open passages, images,
without doubt, pass through the same apertures 1696
Whiston Th Earth iv (1722) 409 So much Water was run
down as the Apertuies could receit e 1794 Sullivan Fievt/

Nat II 88 The internal structuie may be compared to a
spunge, though the apertures cannot 111 general he perceived
1856 WooDivARD Fossil Shells 44 The thickening and con-
traction of the aperture in the univalves
4 Opt The space thiough which light jaasses in
any optical instrument (though theie is no material
opening^. Also attrib.
1664 Phil Trans I 19, I saw . with one Aperture of my

glass more than 40 or 50 1751 Chambers Lyil s v ,
The

focal distances of the eye-glasses are to be pioportional to
the Apertures. 1879 Lockyer Elem Astron vi 218 The
aperture of the object-glass, that is to say, its diameter
1879 H Grubb in Proc R Dubt Soc 181 T hat roundness
and reliefthat is admired so muen in photographs taken with
la^e aperture lenses.

o ‘In some Wnteis of Geometry, the Inclina-
tion, or Leanmg of one Right-line towards anotliei,

Avhich meet in a point and make an Angle ’ Phil-
lips 1 706 So m Cn \MBERs 1731, Hlttos 1796

Apery (i"' pan)- [f Apej/>.+-uy, 01 Aptu-i- -y

In sense treated partly like moilo -y, paith like

fme-iy, partly like ; ool-eiy ]
1 The practice of an aper

,
aping

,
pretentious or

silly mimicry
1616 Hayw ard Sand Troubltd Soule 11 ^ 6 11620! 133 An

outward Apery of Religion c 1700 Geuthui Insii 1 1732)
152 Hate . Hjpocusy as Poison, and a base Complaisance
as meer Apery 1844 Marg Fuller Woman tn x^ih C
(1S62J 145 Women, dressed m apery, or as it looked, in
mockery of European fa.shions

2 concr A pretentious imitation rat e.

18x2 Colman 'JwoParsons wxiv, His rooms were crow ded
with Etruscan aperies

3 A Silly or apish action or performance
1851 Carlyle .S'/er/iMg lit 111 (1S73 1195 The sickly super-

stitious aperies and impostures of the time 1858— J'ltdK
Ct I HI XX 26sAyoungFntzchen’scmdlc, who will speak
and do aperies one day
4 A collection 01 colony of apes rate.
x86a Kingslea Watei Bab in Mnctn Mag Nov 8 More

apLsh than all the apes of all aperies.

Apese, obs form of Appease v

tA'peSS. Obs. [f Ape + -ess; theOE distinc-

tion, apa m , ape f , bemg lost.] A she-ape
1623 J Wodroephe (1625)256 The Ape

loues his Apesse, and sweares she ts the fairest of all beasts.

Apet- . see later spelling Appm-
Apetaloid (ape taloid), a Bot. [f as next +

-oiD ] Of apetalous form.
X870 Bentley Bot 222 When there is but one whorl of

floral envelopes the flower is then termed npetaloid.

Apetalous (ape talas), a Bot [f mod L ape^

ial-its (a Gr., diriroX-os, leafless, f d pnv. + tcirdK-

ov leaf) + -oua ] \\ ithout petals
1706 Phillips, Apetalous flowers or plants are such aswant

the fine colour'd Leaves of Flowers, which they call Petals

1749 Mortimer in P/ttl Trans XLVl 53 T rees and Shrubs
having apetalous Flowers 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 44
[Sweet Violet has] apetalous autumnal flowers, chiefly fertile

Ape’talousness. rare-\ [f piec-h-NEss]
The quality or state of bemg apetalous
y3i in Bailey

Apex (if* ptks) PI apices (Ji pis/z, ce p-), apexes,
[a L apex peak, tip, the small rod at the top of the
flamen’s cap, perh f ap~ to fit to (cf vertex,

f vertSte to turn); whence, the tip of anything]

1 {As in Latin ) rare.
1603 B JoNSON James I's E»iert.''N\A i8s8, 532 Upon

his head a hat of delicate wool, whose top ended in a cone,

and was thence called apex 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp ,

The Apex is described as a stitched cap m form of a helmet,
with the addition of a little stick fixed on the top 1820
Mair Tyro's Diet 7 Apicatus, w'earing an apex, tufted

2 The tip of anything, the top or peak of a
mountain, pyramid, or spire, the pointed end of

anything pyramidal or spiral, as a shell or leaf.

1610 Healey Si. A ug ,
City 0/God 77 Apex, is any thing

. added to the toppe, or highest part ofa thing 1637 Hfy-
wooD Royal Ship 2 In the very Apex and top thereof [Mt
Ararat], there is still to be discemedablackeshadow^ 172700
Foe, etc. TourGi Brit (1769) III 3W The Precipices were
surprisingly variegated with Apices, Prominences, etc 1848
Mrs Jameson d'lrcv «S Leg Art (1850) 108 In the apex ofthe
dome, IS seen the Celestial Dove 1853 C Bronte Villetfe

XMx {1876) 323 It formed the apex to a blooming pyramid
1866 R TaSte Brit. Mollusks lu 56 T he shells have their

apices eroded 1864 T Moore Brit Ferns iii The apices

of the fronds 1873 H Spencer Social 111 49 Crystals .

modified by truncations of angles and apices 1881 Rav mond
Mining Gloss , Apex, in the U S Revenue Statutes, the

end or edge of a vein nearest the surface

3. Geetti The \ erlex of a triangle or cone.

1678 Phillips, Apex, principally in a Geometrical signifi-

cation, the top of a Conical figure, which ends and sharpens

into a point 1869 Ravvlinson Hist 56 Memphus, not
much above the apex of the Delta. 1879 Cassells Techn
Educ I 68 The apex of this triangle;

4 Jig (Cf acme, climax')
X641 R. Brooxe Nat Eng, Episc 21 Now I am neere

the Apex of this question a 1643W Cahiw right To Ctess
Carlile, You who have gained the apex ofyour kind 1868

M Pattison Aiadmt Otg 1) 5 124 Commencing with the

rudiments of grammar and terminating in the apex of the

Doctorate 1883 A Blake in HarpePs Mag 902/1 They
have attained the apex of the comic

5 The highest or culminating pomt of time

rat e.

1677 Half Prim Orig Man 292 In the beginning, the

first Apex of Time vvljidh began with the Being of Matter

1864 Hcavyscge 6/inks Teicent Odez The apex of the

yeais, The period’*, culmination

6 Bot t a An early name for the Anthee or

summit of the stamen {obs ) b The lip of a young

Ijlant shoot, 'the growing point’
169X Ray Creation 1 (1777) 104 The masculine or prolific

seed contained in the chiues 01 apices of the stamina. *751

Chambers Cycl s. v , On the tops of the stamina or chives,

grow those little capsulm or knobs, called Apices 1862

Darwin Orchidswl 251 This apex consists of a thin flattened

filament [gee also under Anther ]

II
7, A horn or projecting point on a Hebrew

letter (So Viilg translates teepaia Matt v. 18 ;

Eng ‘little.’)

a 1646 J Gregorv Posthuma 193 There being no differ-

ence between gimel [3J andmm [3] but a small apex or ex-

crescence.

f 8 . Hencey^. A tittle, a jot ,
the least portion

of anything written or said Obs.

163s Jackson Crted v iii xxvii. Wks. VIII. 113 The words
. answ er punctually and identically to every apex or tittle

of St Matthew’s quotation zSSiOrjgen's Opin mPheemx
1721 I 77 lo establLsh the Sense and Interpretation - upon
1 ittles and Apices *680 S Mather hen 8 Y-vexyApt r of

truth IS precious, the least Jota thereof Ls not to be despised

9 Comb , as apex-beat, the impulse of the con-

traction of the heart
1877 Roberts Handbk Med. II 7 In health the apex-beat

IS usually felt in the sth left interspace.

Apexed (f
*
pekst', ppl. a. [f prec -l- -ed ]

Having an apex, pointed.
1869 Burch in Eng MecA g Apr 31/2 Two apexed angles

Aph-, repr. Gr d<f}, phonetic variant of dwd ‘off,

away from,’ used before an aspir.ated vowel

Apliseresis (afi^rfsu.) Also aphe- [a L
apluetists, a Gr. atpalpeois a taking aWiiy, n of

action f d^aipe-etv, f. di/>' = dird off, away + alpi-nv

to take, snatch The Latin grammari.'ins gave it

the transf. sense ]
I Gtam The taking away or suppression of a

letter or syllable at the beginning ot a word
1611 CoTGK

,
Aphanese, the figure Aphaeresis. 1789 Mrs

Piozzi Fr 4* It II 24 The figure aphaerisis [will] alter the

appellation entirely 1846TREGELI.ES tr CesentusHeb Lex
2/2 In Hebrew ,

N without a vow el ls v ery often rejected from
the beginning ofa w ord by aphmresis 1864Webster Aphie-
rests, Apherests

1 2 Med Obs

17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp
, Aphxrests in medicuie denotes

a necessary taking away or removal of something that is

noxious In surgery, an operation wherebysomething super-

fluous IS taken away 1880 Syd Soc Lex, Aphseresis,

formerly used for large and injurious extraction of blood

Aphseretic (tebre tik), tare [ad. Gr di/iai-

peTiK-us see prec ] Of the nature 01 aphajresis

Apha'nesite. Mm [badly formed on Gr
dtpay^s non-apparent + -ITE ] A synonym of the

mineral called by Dana CLiNOCLASirE.

II Aphaniptera (cefam pteral, sb. pi Zool

[mod L , f Gr bipav-ljs unseen + -urtpos winged, f

Ttrepoy wing ] A small order of msects, in which
the wings exist only as mdimentaiy scales

1835 Kirbv 4 Aw/ Anirn 11 . xx 317 The Aphanip-
tera [Flea, (ihtgoe] are apterous and parasitic.

Aphanipterous (lefam pter3s\ a. Zool [f

prec + -0E8 ] Of or pertaining to ihsAphampfet a

Aphanistic (sefani btik), a. rare~'^. [ad Gr
dcpaviarm-h, f, d^vi^-eiy to make invisible, f

dipav-'js see next] Indistinct, not manifest

Aphanite, -jrte ((elansit). A/m [mod f (by

Hatty) Gr, d^av-{js unmanifest -l-

-

ite.J A com-
pact dark-ooloiired hornblende rock, so unifom
in iexlure that it shows no distinct grains (whence

its name), and breaks with a smooth flint-like frac-

ture
;
also called Cortieine.

i86z Dana /I/<r« Geol 79 Aphanite consists mainly ofhom-
blende with some feldspar It has been called^ homrock
1883 N faviManbifMetalsi.-m. 167 Theycontainweapons
ofunpoiished aphanite, a species ofgreenstone.

Aphanitic (tefamtik), a Mm [f prec +-ic.]

Of the nature of or containing aphanite.
1862 Dana Man Geol 79 An aphanitic slate.

Aphanozygous (oefan^’zigas), a. Antlitop

[mod. f Gr. aupar-'qs unmanifest + ^vy-6v (for ^07-

tapa cheekbone) -k -ous ] Having the cheek-bones

invisible when the skull is viewed from above
1871 Daw'kins Oiwi? //>/«/ VI 207 Theyare dolicho cephalic,

quite orthogiiathous, and wholly aphanozygous.

II Aphasia (aft^ zia). Bath. [mod.L , a. Gr
dupaaia, n of quality f wparos speechless, f d pnv
+ <pa vai to speak (cf. (pda-ts speech) ] Loss of

the faculty of speecli, as a result of cerebral affection

1867 Chamh Jrnl xxnvih 83 A musician, the subject of

aphasia who had lost the ability to read and write as well

as to speak 1878 A Hamilton Nerv Dis 72 Embarrass-

ment ofspeech may vary from simple awkwardness ofarticu-

lation to decided aphasia

ApHa-Biao (af^zi&k) rate~^. [f. prec -h -AO

;

cf mama-e ] One suffenng from aphasia.

z868 Ogle ir Lancet 21 Mar 370/2 The testamentaiy

capacity of aphasiacs without apoplexy or paralysis

AphSiSic (afte zik), a and sb. [f. ApHjVSIA + -ic ]

A adj Suffenng from aphasia, having lost the

power of speech
Ti&jChaino Jrnl xxxviii 86 Most aphasicpatients answer

V ery well by signs, 1880 Bastian Brain xxiv 649 He had
1 egained the power of speaking to a considerable extent, and
now he had become Amnesic rather than Aphasic

B sb =ApHj\.siao (which is more analogical)

1867 Chamh Jrnl xxxviii 85 We must turn our atten-

tion to the writing of apbasics. 1869 Hunt m Eng Mech

7 May 147/1, I call him an apbasic m whom the signs of

thought cannot manifest themselves

AplLelian (affhanl, a Astr 7 are~^. [f next +
-AN] Of or pertaining to the aphelion ;

farthest

from the sun
173B M ACHiNm /’Aif Trans XL 521 Putting theAphehan

Distance instead of the Penhehan Distance

Aphelion (aff lipn). Astr PI. aphelia [Grse-

cized form of mod L aphehum, f. Gr hp' = &v6 off.
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from + ^Xios sitn
;

formed, by Kepler, after the

apogastiin, avoyaiov, of the Ptolemaic astronomy
(see Prodr disseit cosmogt afhtca} nm, 1596, and
Epitome astioiwm. Copeituc 1618) Aphehmn
was also the earliei form in Eng ;

cf Pahhiilion,
Gr. vap^Kiov Fi has aphthe, like apogee ]
1 . That point of a planet’s or comet’s orbit at

which it IS farthest from the sun
1656 tr Hobbes’s Blent Pinion (1839) 443 The apogSBum of

the sun or the aphehum of the earth ought to be about the
28th degree of Cancer 1676 H^llpy in Rigaud Corr Set
Men I 237 The Aphelion, Eccentricities, and Proportions
of the Orbs of the Primary Planets 1794 Sur livan Vmu
Nai II 410 Of these distances, the least of all is called the
penhelium, and the greatest the aphehum 1837 Whcwell
Htsi Indutf Sc (1857) II 131 The aphelia of Mercury,
Venus, the Earth, and Alars, shghtly piogress 1880 Wal-
iKch. Isl Life 'em. 132 The effect is intensified bywinter being
there in aphelion

184s H Rogfrs Ess I ui 137 The dark aphelion of the
eccentnc orbit in which the church of Christ had wandered
1858 Gen P Thompson Aitdt Alt II Ixxvi ag France,
winch IS just now m what astronomers call the aphelion or
furthest point of political cold

Apheliotropic f.aff Ii|f7trp pik), a [f. Gr &<p*-

&v6 from + ^Xios sun + TpoTrt/cJy belonging to turn-

ing see -raopio ] Bending or turning away from
the sun* said of leaves, and other parts of plants
1880 DAU'mN Mfftieni Plants 552 The sub aerial roots oh

served by Wiesner were all apheliotropic 1882 F Dakw in
in NaUtre 27 Apr 600 The light, causing aphelioti opic move-
ment in the leaves

Aphe liotro'picaJly, adv [f prec + -al +
-L\ ^ ] In a direction away from the sun,
1880 Darwin Movent Plants 567 The tip, which, when

laterally illuminated, causes the acijoiiitngp'rt of the root
to bend aphehotropically •

Apheliotropism (afrh((»tuypiz’m) [f Aphe-
iiioTaop-io+-issr J The habit (in plants) of bend-
ing away from the light

Movent Plants^ It is much more convenient
to confine the word heliotropisra to bending towards the
light, and to designate as apheliotropism bending from the
li^ht x88o F Darwin in Haittre No 582 179 Hyponasty
will of course be opposed by apheliotropism and geotropism

II Aphemia (aff mia) [mod L , f Gi. d jinv +
(jdifiTi voice, speech, fame, but Gt, dcpr]/xos, = ‘Tiot

famed, unknown ’j Loss of power of articulation,
as a result of ceiebral affection

, spec a foim of
Aphasia, m which words are understood and con-
ceived but cannot be utteiecl.

1864 yml Ment Sc X 260 1 he seat of morbid change in
apheniia 18 8 A, Hamilton Ncrt> Bis, 163 Broca [ciSfii]
denominated the condition * aphemia ’

Aplieinic (afe mik), a. and sb [f. prec + -ic,]

(One) suffering from aphemia
1869 Hunt m Eng Mech 30 Apr 125/2, 1 dissected an old

aphemic subject, who, dunnghis life, had only five woids
at his drsposal M Charcot had three apheniics whose
cerebral lesions were exactly m the same spot

Aphenifescope (alendg/bktmjj) [mod f Gr
dtpeyy^-s without light (f, d piiv +<l>4yy-os light)
-I- -SCOPE ] A kind of magic lantern for exhibiting
opaque objects, such as coins, jihotographs, etc
x86g Eng Mech 12 Nov 218/2 The constructioiiand mode

of working the aphengescope.

Aphesis (lE f/bis) [a. Gr d^eais a letting go,
f a<l>Uyai, f icp’ off, away + levai to send, let go.

Editor in 18S0 ] The gradual and
unintentional loss ofa short unaccentedvowel at the
beginning of a word; as in. syini e for esqmte, down
for adoxon, St. Lay for St £loy, limbeck for ahm-
beeJt, 'teniion > for attention > It is a special form
of the phonetic process called for which,
from Its frequencym the histoiy of the English lan-
guage, a distinctive name is ubefnl

II A'plieiiSii Asti ol [L , ad Gr d^irirfs a letter-
off

; applied, according to Du Cange, to the Pimtor,
who gave the signal for starting in the chaiiot-iaces,
hence_,^ to the planet which starts a human being
in Ills career ] The giver of life in a nativity
1647 Lilly CAt" Astiol clvi fisoYoumayalwayesnnpoita

danger of death, when you find the Apheta come to the
hostill Beams of the killing Planet 1696 Phillips, Apheta,
otherwise called Hjdech, the giver of Life 1755 in Johnson
1819 J Wilson A^irol 8 When a number of planets
are so situated that it seems doubtful which is the Apheta
ApllB'IsiCy n ^ and sb Asti ol [f prec 4- -lo ]Of or pertaining to the Apheta, life-givmg, also jA

Magastrom 141 Now they have inspected
and found all the apheticks safe and sound i8ig JW iLSOM Diet AstroL 7 Accoiding to Ptolemy, the Aphetic
Places are five,

Aplieilic (afe tik), a? [f Gr acftCT-os (cf ervve-
Tos) vbl. adj f. uifiiivai (see Aphesis) + -ic,] Per-
taming to,^or resulting Aom, aphesis.
Aphe’tical, 0. Astrol [f ApnETio«i-i--Aiji] J
1647 Lilly C/tr Astrol civ 529 If such a Planet be in an

'

Apheticall place, he shall be Prorogator *8io J WusonBut Astrol 7 T.hat [planet] must be taken which is found
in the strongest aphetical place

'Aphetically (afe tikali), adn 1 Astiol [f prec
+ -Li 2 ] In the manner or position of the Apheta
18x9 J Wilson Btct, Astrol, 8 If it be aphetically situated.

Aplie'tically, adv 2 [f Aphetto 024 +
-L\ ] In an aphetic manner

, by way of aphesis

ApllCtisxtl (m fetiz’m) [n of lesult f next

cf Zatinism An aphetized foim of a word
, a

form, such as squire, limn, peach, resulting fiom
the loss of the weak initial vowel
Aplietize (lefetaiz), V. [f Gr m/ier-or (see

Aphetic) + -IZE , cf. Gr avveTt^eiy To lender
aphetic, to shorten by aphesis

Apllidian (afi di^), a and sb Zool [f apJnd-
stem OT mod L Aphis + -ian ]A adj Of or pertaining to aphides
1855 OwrN Invet t Auim , Phenomena analogous to those

of Aphidian generation v

B sb An aphidian insect
, one of the aphides

ApMdiotlS (nfi dias), 0 laie—^ [f as prec 4-

-(i)ons ]
= Aphidian 1853 m Mayne Et/ Lex

Aj^MdipliagfOtlS (mfidi fagss), a Zool [f

aphid- (see Aphis) -f- Gr -epay-os -eating h- -ods ]
=AphidivoBOUS x^3 in Mayne Ejcp Lex
ApMdiTorotLS (aeMi voiss), a Zool [f as

prec -hL. -voi-vs -devouring p-ous] Devouimg
or feeding on apnides , like the common lady-biid
i8a8 Kirby & Spence Eutomot IV xbv 228 One of the

aphidivorous flies 1833 GRirriTH Cuvier XV 760 Tlie
larva of the syrphi, or aj^iidivoroiis worms
Apllidologis'fc (mfidp lodgist) laie—^ [f as

prec +-(o)logist] A student of the Aphides
1876 Bockton But Aphides (Ray Soc.) I 40 Accepted

as true by almost all aphidologists

AphUantliropy (isfilse n})i^pi). ’iOhs [f Gi
ucpcKavOponr-os not loving men see A- pref 1 4 and
PHIlANTHROPy

]

1 ‘ Want of love to mankind ’ J
2 Med A morbid state of melancholy in which

solitude is prefened to society, anthropophobia
1733 Chambers C^cl Snpp

,

s v

II Aphis (Ji fis) PI apkides (le fidFz) [mod L.
(Lmnseus)

, of unknown etymology A nurnbei of
conjectures are offeied in Buckton’s Monogtaph of
Blit Aphides, the least improbable being that the
plural is foi Gr axpeiSets pi, of dtpeiSlis 'unspaiing,
lavishly bestowed’ (?in refeience to then piodi-
gious rate of pioduction, or to then voiacity), and
the sing fonned on itm imitation of 01 chn, 01 ihides,
chiysalis, caiyatis, etc The (fuanlity of the 1 with
Linnteus is unknown

5
it is now mnde shoit.]

1 Afamily of minute insects, also calledplant-lice,
which are very destructive to vegetation They
aie prodigiously prolific, multiplying through the
summer by paithenogenesis

, they foi in the food of
lady-birds, and aie, tended by ants for the honey-
dew which they yield, whence sometimes called
ant-coxvs

1771 Richardson in Phil Tirnts LXI 183 The Aphides
aie distinguished by Linnteub into more than thiity species
1776 Withering AW Anattgent (1796)11 277 The honey
dew Is the exciement of a species of 1793 Win ir
Selbonie 380 The people of Selborne were siiipiiscd
by a shower of aphides 1839 Darwin Orig Spec viii
(1878) 207 An ant began to play with its antenna:, on the
abdomen first of one aphis and then of another 1876 Buck-
tom Aphides I 80 Except foi accidents, a single aphis
111 one year might produce moie aphides than is repiesented
by the weight of the population of China
2 . Comb and Attrib

,

as apbis-blight, aphis

-

lion, aphis-sugar (see quot ).
i88a Btrm Weelly Post 30 Dec 1/6 Aphis blight is the

consequence of an unhealthy slate of the hop plant brought
about by climatic conditions, as cold winds, wliite fiosls,
etc. , . which . weaken them and render them unable to
glow away from the aphides 1870 Niciioison Zool (1880)
,351 Fig, 185 Neuroptera* "Tha Aphib-hon {Chiysepn perln),
imago, larva, and eggs 184a Ptnny Cycl XXIII. 225
Honey-dew, or aphis-sugai, and the honey of the bee .lie
in^rmediate between animal and vegetable sugars
Aphlogistic (cefltidgi silk), 0 [f. Gr d<l>\6ytar-

os uninflammable + -ic,] Without flame
Apklogistic orFlamelessLamp

'

a spirit-lamp invented by
Sir H Davy, having a cotl of fine platinum wiie wound
loosely round the lower part of the wick, which continues in
» of Ignition after the flaineofthe wick is extinguished,
till all the spiiit IS consumed , used in mines which contain
ill e-datnp

T T Jonv.’i New Convei s Chem xma 297 The lamp
IS called the^aphlogislic 01 flameless lamp 1847 111 CuAic.

ApllOXlic (afpnik), a rare [f as next + -10.]
Having no sound or jironuncialion, non-vocal
x^zfEdin Rev XLV 533 These [hieroglyphics] he divides

into Eixjphonic, Symphonic, and Aphonic xB/yl^omuis
Handbk Med I. 353 Voice is completely lost, and cough
becomes aphonic.

AiplLOnous (se'fiJhss), 0 1 are ” [f Gr dcf)ont-os

voiceless (see next) 4- -ous ] Voiceless
*852 Rooet T/tesatti ns s&x Aphonous, dumb, mute
Apliony (?8 ftSii). [ad mod L aphonia (oflencr

iised unchanged), a. Gr. dcpojvia, n of quality f
aepaiv-os voiceless, f d pnv +<pon/}i voice] In-
ability to produce vocal sound

, total loss of voice
3684 tr Bonet s Merc Conipit xvi 580, A most grievous

Aphony 1719 Ghssoer Nova, Aphony, want of voice.
1778 Fotheugill m y-’At/ Trans LXIX s A disease, some-
what siniilai to the above, though . not attended with tlie

la mnst

APHORIZEB.
aphonia *878 A Hamilton Kerv Du. 162 Anb,^not be confounded u ith aphonia

® '^Pnas:

Aphorism (m fon/m) Also 6 afforyame 6 -aphonsme, 7 apor-'[a Fr aphoi nine, affoi\lnlad med L aphoi ism-us, afonsmus, a Gr ddoompus a distinction, a definition, f dpafAUiv
Aphorize Fiomlhe ‘ Aphoi isms of Hip^ocrktS’
transfeiied to other sententious statemki^tb of thepnnciples of physical science, and at length to state
ments of piiuciples geneially]

^

1 A ‘definition’ 01 concise statement of a nnn
Cl pie in any science ^
1528 Paynell Regan B iv b, Galen saythe m theglose of this aphomme, qni crcscnnt, etc 1541 g CnicANn^ntydon s Quest Cyrurg Of this vtylyte Amolde of t-tllemaketh an afibi-ysme 1605 BaconAdv L earn i v,

ledge, while .m aphoi isms and observations ,s m 'gS*
*90 ^he old and uneSrtable Aphorism of our Hippociates 1870 Be

Linna-us in regard to plants “y

2 Any pnnctple 01 precept expressed m few
words

, a short pithy sentence containing a truth
of geneial imijort

,
a maxim.

^ 1S90 Marlowe Faustus 1 ig Is not thy common tallfound aphorisms ? 1642 Hovvei l Fm Prav (Arb )
«

an old Aphorisine Odeiunt omnes quern meimint ^H Mori, App Antidote {1712) 191 lhat sensible Aphorm
of Solomon, Better is a living Dog than a dead Lion
JohnsonA No 68 p 10 Oppression, according to hS-nngtqn s aphoi ism, will be felt by those that cannot see it
1880 Goiuw Smith m Atl Month No 268 201 Die suv
gestive aphorism, ‘ The want of belief is a defect that ought
to be concealed when it cannot be overcome

'

t 3 absiiactly. The essence or pith Ohs laie
*S94 J, King fonah (1864) 184 The aphorism and juice of

the whole song

t A-phorism, v Obs rare-\ [f prec sb]
To utter as an aplioiism
1627 E F Hist Edw II (1680) 62 Tliese passages dis-

cours d and Aphoi ism’d at laige in the House
Apliorismatic (k fouzmjE tik), 0 [nreg f

Gi dqiSpt ffjm, which was not used in the sense of its

cognate d<popiap6s ]
=• Aphobismio or Aphoristic

1822 Edtti Rev XXXVII 136 Paley is rather dry and
aphorismatic 1846 O Gregory Robt Hall I 85 Opinions

clothed 111 an aphoi isinatic terseness of language

t A'phorismer. Obs [f Aphorism +-erI]
A dealer 111 aphorisms, {contempluousl)
164* Milion A’cf&tw II (1851)56 All the tnbe of Apho

iismeis, and Politicasters

Aphoirismic (sefon zmik), 0 [f as prec. 4* -10]
Having the form of an aphoi ism or aphorisms
1794 Maihias Pursuits Lit (1798) 432 Said the Father of

Physick in the depth of his aphonsmick wisdom 1833
Coi LRiDOL 'I able P 264 The style of Junius is a sort of
metie, the law of which is a balance of thesis and antithesis.

When he gets out^of this aphoi ismic metre . ,

.

Apliori'sinicaly ^ =piec
1880 Edm Rev Apr 438 The ‘ Aphousmical Di-scoverj

’

was known to the oinmvoious Caite

Aplxorismiug (m fon /miq), a 1 aie [f

Apiiobt.sm V 4- -iNa2 ] Dealing in aphorisms.
1641 Milton Re/otnt ii (1851J 33 Soyl’d and slubber’d

with aphoi isming pedantiy 1817 Collriuce Btogt Lit
138 Certain imniethodical aphoi isining Eclectics

Apliorist (ce fonst). [n ol agent f Aphorize,

as if ad. Gi *d(popiaTr)S see -ist] One who
writes or utteis aphoi isms
17*3 Nllson Bp Bull 246 (T1 Justifying what he had

written against the aphorist. 1864 Baity Tel 20 Aug,
Constitutional aplioristb tell us that the King can do no
wrong

Aph-Oristic (tefori slik), a [ad Gr depopiariK-us,

cf Ft aphoi isttque see prec and -ic ] Of or per-

taining lo an aphoi 1st
,
ofthe nature ofan aphonsm

*753 CiiAMBi US Cyel Supp ,
Aphoristic method has great

advantages, as containing much mattei in a small compass.

i824D'lsRArii Crrx Lit (1866)392/1 This vast bodyofaphor-
istic knowledge 1839 Masson Milton 1. 323 To let loose

Ills epigiammaiic and aphoi ibtic tongue
*1 Apliori'sticaL 0. 0(Jj--“.=prec
x68i in Bi ouNi Glossogr

Apbori stically, adv [f prec 4- -i.y2 ] In an

aphoiistic manner, by way of aphorisms
,
pithily

xfiSSMouiin & Binn Health's Inipr (1746) 386 His own

Woids, which I have aphoristically set down in these Sen-

tunces following *773 Johnson m Bonvell (1831) H 27^,

1 fancy mankind may come, 111 tune, to wiite all aphoristi-

cally xSq2 Ant Q Res' LVII 178 Expressing aphoristi-

cally the tiiith that all our knowledge recedes into mysteij

Aphorize (reforoi?', z/ laie [ad Gr depopii-

eiv ‘to define,’ in mid voice ‘to lay down deter-

minate piopobitioiis,’ f d(p' — drr6 off 4-VC‘*‘’'

set bounds, f 6p-os boundary The English sense

IS taken fiom Aphorism.] To write or speak m
aphoi isms

,
to make teise geneial reflections

1669 Addi Vug Gently Eng S5 Tacitus hunself aphor-

ixeth . in his shoi t an cl poynant conclusion i8mLolemi^
Aids to Rejl 17 This twofold act of circumsciibingand d

laclung, when it is exerted by the mind on subjectsot rene

-

tioii .md reason, is to aphori/e, and the result an Apnorism

i860 Windsor Ethtea vii 326 Aphoruing on the instability

of human greatness
, rr n j.

Aphorizer (se loraizaj) rare~ [f *"

-KRl] One who aphorizes ;
an aphonst

1851 Ilrr i*s Friends in C 124 There, Mr Aphoriser gene

ral, what do you say to lhat ?



APHBITB. 385 APISHIiT.

Aplinte («: frait) Min [f Gr foam +
.MY,=^1oxV>t~stone'[ A variety of carbonate of

lime or calcite

i8«8 D4N V '^Ii» fiyS Aphrite, in its harderand more sparry

\ariety is a foliated white pearlj calcite, near argentine , in

It-, softer kinds it approaches chalk, though lighter, pearly

III lustre, and more or less scaly in stmcture

Aplirissit© (IC fnzsit) Mm [mod f Gr atpoiQ-

eiv to foam + -ite ]
' lllack tourmaline from Kra-

geroe m Norway ’ Dana
Aplirodisia<C (tefr«Ii zikc), a and s6 [ad Gr

ddf/Mtiaiax-os venereal, f dtftpoSiai-os , see below ]

A ai^J Venereal, havmg a venereal tendency

1830 LinDLEY Sjist Boi 103 The nut is eatable and
aphrodisiac 1862 Rvulinson iJ/aw I vii zysishtar’s

aphrodisiac character

B sb

1 A drug or preparation inducing venereal desire

1719 Glossegr Nova^ Afkroeiisiacls, things that excite

Lust or Venery 1874 M CooKC Bungi 103 1 ruffles are no

longer regarded as aphrodisiacs

2 Jig
*873 J WoKLrv Rousseau I vi 198 Like some evil mental

aphrodcsiac i88x Ld LvrroNin ipiA £?«// Nov 774Asadly
serious literature of sentimental aphrodisiacs ’ Faugh <

f A pTi

y

ndigiaca.! (re fri»idizai akal), a Obs.

[f prec +-At,i.] Of aphrodisiac character

1719 Glossagr NovUt Apkradistcali belonging to Venus
or Lovci 1721 Bviley, Apkrodisuical 179a Gentl Mag
Apr 3S7 Indulging aphrodisiacal passion

AplLrodisiaxL (sefrijdi zian), a [f Gr dtppo-

Siat os, adj f 'A(ppoSin} the Grecian Venus + -an ]

Belonging to Venus, devoted to sensual love
z8£o C Revde Clotsier 4' Hearth III 151 The state nurs-

ery of those aphrodisian dames their favourites.

11Aphrodite (sefredsi U), si 1 [Gr ‘AtppoSirrj

'foam-bom,’ the GrecianVenus Formerlyte fmdait ]

1. The Grecian Venus
C1658 Clexzund Poems 89 A medal where gnm Mars,

turn’d right, Proves a smiling Aphrodite 1887 Miss Brad
vo'i Aur Pioydwu 155 He sprang from the mire of the
Streets, like some male Aphrodite nsing from the mud

2

Zooi A genus of marine worms with bustles

of bnlliant iridescent hues , also called Sea-motisc

1857 Wood Com Obj SeasJtore 99 The bristles of the aphi o-

dite are worthy of notice on account of their wonderful
colouring 1869 W Buro in Eng Alech 30 Apr 123/1
Ihey differ from the Aphrodites, or sea-mice, m many
respects

Aphrodite (se fmdait), si 2 Mm. [f Gr ’A^po-

Siri? (see prec), taken as a mineral name from its

ending -ite, in sense offoani-stone, AJhnte being
already occupied.] A soft opaque milk-white
mineral, consistmg mostly of bisilicate of magne-
sium, allied to Sepiolite or meerschaum
1837-88 Dana Mtn 437
A'phronitre. ? Obs [ad. L aphrmihnm, a
Gr dtppopiTpojf, better d<ppos virpov, spttma niirt ]
'Foam of nitre’

,
a name formeily applied to the

sulphur salts of various alkalis and earths
1398 Trcvisa De P R am Ixix fi4gs) 57S The

fome ofNitrum hyghte Affronitum 1601 Holland Pliuy
(1634111 421 ThezSgyptianAphro-nitreor Salt-petre 1751
Chambers Cycl s v , Some modern naturalists rather take
the antient Aphronitre to have been a native salt-petre

Aphrosiderite (cefmiSi dersit) Mm. [mod,

(1847) f Gr d^p6-s foa.m+ ffiStjp-os iron + -ite]
A soft ferruginous mineral of a dark olive-green
colour, classed by Dana as a vauety of Prochlonte

II Aphtha (se fjia) Path [L aphtha (m cl L
always m pi aphihsi), a Gr. d(p6a, mostly m pi
d<p0ai, usually coimected with dur-eiv to set on
fire, inflame ] A name given to the infantile dis-

ease ‘thnish,’ and, 111 the plural, to the small
white specks on the mouth and tongue which
charactenze it, and which also occasionally appear
in adults of enfeebled condition
1657 Phys Diet , Aptha, certain ulcers bred m the upper-

most part of the mouth 1882 H Macmilla'n m Macm
Mag Oct 465 Aphtha or thrush, is caused by the growth
and development of a parasitic plant 1879 iLnoVizDigest
ofMed. 26 The bps and tongue are covered with aphthm

Aphthitalite (^f})i lalait). Mm [mod f

(1835) Gr dtpdiT-os undecaymg -1- Xi5of stone, so
called because imalterable in the air (Dana) ]A native sulphate of potash found upon lava at

Vesuvius
;
also called vesuvian Salt, Aphthalose,

Arcanite, and Glasente
Aphthoug (fs f]>f’i)). [mod, ad Gr dtpOoyy-os

voiceless, d^doyyov a consonant.] 'A letter which
is not sounded m the pronunciation of a word

,

a mute ’ Craig 1847
^AplitliOXlite (sc fJ)^9it) Mzft [mod. f Gr
dtpOov-os plentiful

-

1
- -ITE ] A steel-gray ore of

sulphide of antimony and copper, with traces of
zinc and silver, ‘resembling tetrahednte, if not
identical with it ’ (Dana) Corruptly Aftonite
Aphtlions (sefjos), a Path, [ad mod L

aphthos-w (Fr. aphtheux), f. Aphtha see -ous ]
Of the natiue of, or characterized by, aphtha
1787 Whytt in Phtl Tram L 572 Tongue with a be-

ginning aphthous crust on some parts of it. 1830 Lindlly
Voii. I,

Nat Sysi Boi 7 Aphthous affections of the mouth 1849-
52 J odd Cycl Anat IV 1155/1 An aphthous tongue

ApHyUoiLS (afi las), a Bot [f, mod L aphyll-

us, a Gr dtpvRK-os leafless (f & not -t- (pvWov leaf)

+ -ous ] Destitute of leaves, naturally leafless

1&30 Linoley Nat, Syst Bot 29 Cassy tha is aphyllous and
parasitical X636 Todd Cyel. A /tat 4 Phys I 132/2 Those
plants that are aphyllous.

Apiaceons (^ipii^/as), a Bot. [f. luodL.
Apiace~SR,i upturn cAory see-ACEOusJ Of the
N O Aptaceie or C/inbe/hJerte, containing such plants
as celery, anise, hemlock , umbelliferous
1839 Pe/myCycl XII! 6/1 The partial umbels of an apia-

ceous plant 1853 in Mayne Exp Lex
Apiail (^ipian), a. [ad L. aptan-tis, f. apis

bee ] Of or belonging to bees.
1862 F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 122 If a human soul

were born a bee, an apian body would be inadequate to
contain it x88o G Allem Evol atLarge 7 Abstract ideas
are not likely to play a large part in apian consciousness

Apiarian (Jipiica nan), a and sb [f L aptdTt-

7//;/ Dee-house, aptari~ns b^-keeper -i-

-

an.]

A acij. Pertaming to bee-hives or bee-keeping
iSox {title) Transactions ofthe Western Apianan Society

i8z8 Kirby & Spencc Entomol (1843) II 168 These apianan
battles are often fought in defence of the property of the
hive 1871 Athe/ueum 27 May 658 All the apianan works
which were written

B sb =Apiabist laie
1^8 Pemty Cycl 2nd Supp 680/2 The dust of the common

puff-ball used by Apiarians for stupefying bees

Apiarist (^‘ pian^t) [f L aptdr-tum or Eng
Apiaby

-

b-ibT ] One who keeps an apiary, a
bee-keeper, a bee-master
1816 Kirby & Spence Entomol (1828) I v 164 Certain

idlers called by apiarists corsair-bees i860 Samuelson
Honey Bee 1 7 The Queen is fed . upon honey, or as it is

failed by apiansts, royal paste

Apiary (^ pian). [ad L aptat'i-um bee-house,

f c^~s bee see -ahy ] A place where bees are

kept ; a bee-house
x6<4. 'EvDLVtiMem (1857)! 307 Transparent apiaries, which

he had built like castles and palaces 1703 Maundrell
Journ ferns (i72i)66AsmelIofHoneyandWax,asstrong
as if one had been in an Apiary 1836 Marryat Midsk
Easy vi 18 He had pitched into a small apiary, and had up-
set two hives of bees

Apical (vp pikal, P pi-), a [f L apu-em (see

Apex) + J Of or belonging to an apex,
situated at the summit or tip
1828 Kirby & Spence Entomol. Ill xxxv 613 The pro-

portion that the apical area bears to the rest of the wing
188a H Ward in f/nl Mtetose St Jan 4 This germinal
tube rapidly grows forwards, extending by apical growth

A'picaUy, tn/zi [f prec -h -ly-^ ] At 01 towards
the apex
1870 Rolleston Atiun Life 258 Their pseudopodia .

anastomose apically

Api'clal, incorrectly formed vanant of Apical
1836-37 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys II 6at/r The apicial

part of the left ventricle 1842 £ Wilson .<4wm* Fade AT
489 The short or apicial band

Apician (apijan), a [f Apia -us name of

a famous Roman epicure -h-.uir] Of or peitam-
ing to epicures or to luxurious diet.

1699 'E.yKi^i'sAceiaria (1729) 115A voluptuary Apician art

Ibid i64Apician Tables xZ^PennyCycl II 159/1 Certain
cakes, honourab^ distinguished by the epithet Aptcian

Apicifixed (te pisiifi kst, e* pi-), ppl a Bot. [f

L aptetjdx-us + -En] Fixed to the apex
1878 Masters Henfrefs Boi 121 In some cases the an-

ther IS pendulous from the apex , it is then sometimes called

apicifixed 1880 in Syd hoc Lex
Api’cilsir, apicillar, a rare [ad Fr api-

alaire, ad L ^aJnaUdrts, f ^aptcillus, dim, of
Apex ] =Apiculab
xSBoSyd Soc Lex ,Apictla/ dehiscence,Apieilaremb/yo
Apioi'Uary, variant of prec
1864 Webster cites Henslow
A pick a liack, apickpaok see Piok-a-back.

Apicular (apikwllaj), a ta/e [f mod L
aptati-ns (see next) + -ab ] Of or belonging to a
little apex , situated at the tip.

1854 Balfour Bat Gloss, Apical, or Apicular, at the
apex , often applied to parts connected with the ovary

Apiculate (api kirllit), a [ad mod L aptcu-

Idt-us, { apicul-usz see below, and -ate] Hav'mg
a minute apex or pomt , "mmutely tipped.

1830 Lindley Nat "Syst Bot 318 An apiculate tubercle

at Its base 185a Dana x 223 Teeth tumid, micuIate

Apicnlated (api kwlk'ted), ppl a [f. prec.

with ppl. ending -bd ] =prec
1S45 Lindley Sch Bot ix (1858) 154/2 Leaves concave,

ovate, apiculated 1876 ti hchutzinbe/geFs Ferment 56
The apiculated ferment does not belong to the genus

Apiculture (^‘ piik» Itiilr, -tjsi). [f L api-s

bee + -culture, tending ] Bee-keeping or -reanng
1S64 Sat. Rev 10 Dec

, 731/1 The practice of what, we
perceive, it is high-pohte to call ‘ apiculture ' 188a NY,
Tribune 16 Aug., Comb foundation is one of the great aids

m apiculture

IIApiculus (&pi ki7?l^s) [mod L dim ofApex ]

A minute pomt or tip,

1863 Berkei ey BrtU Mosses in 24 The lid . is either .

.

with or without a central apiculus.

Apiece (apfs), afv. Forms. 4-6 a peoe, 6

apece, apesse, 6-7 a peece, a-peeca, apeece, 7
a peice, 6- a piece, a-pieoe, apiece [ong. two
viords, a pieie, as to reckon coins, potteiy, cloth,

etc , at so much a piece
,
but soon extended to

objects of any collection, or individuals of a com-
pany , so that no consciousness of the connexion
with piece is ordinarily retained ]
For each piece, article, thing, or {colloq )

person;
each, for each, to each

,
severally, individually

[1465 Alann 4 Househ. Exp 476 ITie prise ofa pece, v li j

1556 Chr Gr 47 A new qwjme of sylver, of xy"* apece ]

c 1430 Bk Cm tnsye 376 Ffor cariage ps porter hors schall

hyre, ffoure pens a pece. 1526 Tindvle fo/tn u 6Sixwater-
pottes of stone contaynjmge two or thre ft'rkins a pece
[1611 apiece] 1595 Sir J Gilbert Z.ar inN 4 Q, Ser. m
V log Too other greate shyppes . oiT600 tones apesse. z6ii
Bible Luhe ix 3 Neither haue two coates apeece. 1728
Newton Chronol Amended 1 52 Kings reign, one with
another, about eighteen or twenty years a-piece 1836 C.4B.

Fox fr/tls I 18 She promised herand Leonora a Cashmere
shaw 1 apiece

+ A-pie‘ceS, advb phr Obs. [Aprep ^ in, into

-bpieces

.

see Piece sb ] In pieces, to pieces
1560 J Hevw ooD Senecds Thyestes 22 Their hmmes eche

one apeeces let them go Disperste 1662H More Entims.
Trinmph (1712) 38 And break a pieces their lanthoms
against the ground 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst i 11 84
T. he whole structure . . must needs fall a pieces,

b fig
1653 Shirley Court Seer i 1, This jealousy will take my

brains a-pieces ' 1663 Pepvs Diary 6 Nov , The plot is

spoiled, and the whole committee broke, Mr. Montagu and
the Duke of Buckingham fallen a-pieces.

'j'Apifa'ctory. Obs rare, [f L apis bee -b Fac-
TOBY ] An apiary kept for economic puiposes
1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 18a William Tayler, though a North-

amptonshire Man, has Apifactones m this County

+ Aprfa'cture. Obs rare [f L apt-s bee +
factnra making, production.] The work of bees.
1622 Mvlymes Anc Law-AIerck 231 Let vs somewhat

digresse from Manufacture, to Apifacture for the increase
of Hony and Waxe and let mans helpe succour this Api-
facture 177S Ash, Apifacture, the curious work of bees

Apoll, obs form of Apple
A-piuch. (api nj), ad-vb phr. [A Jrep 1 -b

Pinch sb
,

cf. a-gape ] Pinching, so as to pmch
1857 Mrs Browning Aur Letghx^g Has Dickens turned

his hinge A-pinch upon the fingers of the great ?

Aping (ft pig), mbl sb [f Ape o. -b -inqI ]
Imitation, simulation, mimicry
1687 Settle Rejfl DrydeilsPlaysBxot 2 That Billingsgate

Style, which is but Aping ofhim. 187s Se^rs Serm 4 Songs

45 vVilfulness, which is but a poor aping ofconscientiousness.

j^iocrinite (repii^^krinait) Palseont [mod
f GrT dm-ov ^ear-i-Kplp-op lily -b -ITE, after enertn-

ite] The ‘ peai-encnmte,’ a stalked echinoderm
of the Oolite, so called from its shape.
1830 Lv ell/*w/r Geol (1875)11 iii xlviii sSoAcrinoid

referable to the Apiocrinite type 1851 Richardson Geol.

V ill 227 The stem in apiocnnites is cylindrical. .

Apiol (^‘ piif'l) Chem and Med [f L api-utu

parley -b-OL] A crystalline substance obtained

by distilling parsley seeds with water
,

parsley-

camphor (Watts Chem VIII 118)
1872 in Thomas Dis VFam 577 1875 H Wood Therap

(1879) 538 Apiol as a remedy in mterraittent fever

Apiologist (^*piiP 16d3ist) rare~^ [f. L api-s

bee + -(o)LOGisT.] A scientific student of bees.

18 . Emerson in Sanborn Tko/eatAxi^o) 251 What Thomas
Fuller records of Butler the apiologist, ‘that either he had
told the bees things, or the bees had told him.'

tApirsmart, a Obs. Sc [Apparently a
comp of Smart, in its early sense of sharp

,
the

first element is doubtfully refeired to ON apr,

sharp (said ofcold or fighting), and to Fr. dpre •—

L

aspei-um sharp, rough G Douglas uses it to

translate L asper ] Sharp-tempered, harsh.
i<oi Douglas Pat Honour 111 Ixxiii, Hir wordis war sa

apirsmart 1513—j^neis i v 88 Apirsmert Junp

Apish. (^ pij), a [f. Ape sb + -isH ]
1 Of the nature or appearance of an ape.

1370 Levins Afamp 144 Apish, simtahs 1851 Ruskin
Stones of Fen (1874) I App 363 Two devilish apes or apish
devils, 1 know not which,

2 Ape-like m manner, befitting an ape; fan-

tastically foolish, affected, silly, trifling

*532 More Cenfnt Tindale^fks 358/2 Mad apisheiesting

against the blessed sacramentes 1579 Tomson Calvin’s

Serm Tim 513/1 The Popish priests are appointed to play
other wish toyes. *711 Addison Sped No 35 P 7 Little

Apish 1 ricks and Bufiboneries 1751 Smollett Per Pic
Ixxxviii, He bowed with a thousand apish congees 1826
Scott Woodst, xxiv. The apish gallantry of a fantastic boyv

3 Ape-like in imitation ,
unreasonmgly imitative.

>579 Tomson Cahnn's Senn, Tim 174/z This was but an
apishe< following of that which God had appointed the
fathers ifoi Sanderson Serm Ad Pop m (1674) 178
We are but too apish, apt to be led much by ^amples x8i8
Byron CJnldeHar iv Ixxxix, Men bled In imitation of the

things they fear’d. And fought and conquer’d, and the same
course steer’d At apish distance

A’pishly, adv ff prec. + -ly2 J In an
apisn. maimer ; with. siUy or ridiculous imitatioir-

*58* Marbeck Bk ofNotes 644 The Bishop of Rome too

apishly followeth Christ m many thmges. *644 Milton
Areop. (Arb ) 40 So apishly romantzing that Ae word of
command still was set downe m Latine. 1753 Richardson

49
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Grandison {1781) I 297 The behaviour of my Lord
to her IS affectionate, but not apishly fond

Apishness pijnes) [f. as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being apish

,
silly or ridiculous

imitation, silliness of behaviour
*S33 Mohe Cottfni Banuswa Wks 1557, 736/1 Thys

felowes folishe apisheneste, and al hys asseheded exclama-
cions 1609 Malt w Mficne (1857) St Ihe fantasticalhty of
each man’s apparell, and apishnesse of gesture ax-jjg
W^EBUHTON Serm (T) The apishness of foreign manners
1868 Gto Eliot Gy^sy i 17 To please my lord, who
gives the larger fee For that hard industry m apishness

'Apism (if'piz’ni) [f Afe + -ism] The prac-

tice of aping
1843 Carlvle Pasi^ P) (1858)203 His Dilettantism, Dead-

Sea Apism, crying out, ‘ Down with him [? e Labour], he
is dangerous,'

1
“ A'pize, V Oh. 1 are~

'
[’ f Ape sb. + -IZE ]

? To ape, simulate.
*598 htrrtny’s Pale (H ) Thus arizing in shape and hew

the spiry fire. Like stying doth to his like element aspire.

ApjolmiteCse'Pidspnait') Mm [named in 1847,
from its first analyzer Apjohn (/%// Mag-. XII.
103 1 1838)] Manganese alum, a double sul-

phate of potash and manganese, occumng as a
mineral in fibrous or asbestiform masses, white,
and with a silky lustre

+ Apla’ce, advb. phr Obs. [A prep 1 in, into

+ Place sb ; cf. Fr eu place ] Into this place,
in place

*393 Gower Con/ II 132 To telle How such goddes come
aplace 14.13 Lydg Pylgr Sowleiv xx (1483) 65 O gabryel
whan that thou come a place and madest vnto me thy
saluynge i637GtLLESPicA«.g--J1ij^ Ceretn iii 11 22 Things
abused to Idolatry . are farre better away then aplace.

Aplaceutal (seplase ntal), a Zool lare [f.

A- pref 14 + Plaoental ] Having no jDlacenta.

1857 Page Advd TeskUBk Geol, (1S76) 182 A^lacental,
bringing forth immature young i Monotremata, Orni-
thorhyncus, Echidna 2 Marsupialia, Kangaroos, Opossums

f Apla'kej V Oh rate [ad. Sp aplac-ar (pret
aplaque) to appease, f a L ad to +placdre to
calm Perh only as transl Sp ] To calm, allay.

1S78 T N tr. Cong TV India ei8 Cortez aplaleed the yre
of the priestes. liid. 264 They coulde not aplake the
fire

Aplauatic (seplame tik), a [f. Gr avkavijr-os
free from error (f. d pnv + irkapi-eiv to wander) +
-10 ] Free from aherration

,
spec applied to a

compound lens which is free from spherical aberra-
lion or divergence of rays of light from the focus.
1794 G Adams Nai 4 Exp Phil II xxii 468 As . .

[Blair] conceives that he has thus removed the aberration, he
distinguishes his instrument by the term Aplanatic iSiSy

J Hogg Mtcrosc i 11 26 An ‘ aplanatic doublet ’ consisting
of a double convex lens and a meniscus 1869 Tyndall
Light § 165 A spherical lens cannot be lendered aplanatic.

Aplanatism (aplae natiz’m). rare [f as prec
+ -ISM] Freedom from spherical aberration.
1869 Eng Mech, 2 Api 33 To certify to the perfect achro-

matism and aplanatism of their instruments

Aplastic (aplse stik), a. [mod f Gr dirAaerr-os
unshapen + -10, after irXa<TTi*<5s ] Characterized
hy, or tending to, irregularity or absence of organic
structure (technically called aplastd)

L very aplastic.

't' Apla’t, advb. phr, Obs, [A- prep 1 + Plat
(cf 2 JCtttgs IX. 26) ] Flat on the giound

(S Merlm 9034 And Aroans with the sweid
Anat That he tnrewe of his hors aplat

phr. Oh \k prep'll In play
I4S9 Plmnpton Corr Introd 39 [He] said, halfe apley,

Prey my brother to g’ett somwhat to my new chappell

+ Aplrgkt, advb, fhr, Obs [A OE
plt/tf danger, engagement, promise, pledge] In
faith, m tnith, tnily, certainly, surely Often ex-
pletive, or in asseveration.
1297R Glouc 511 Hii smite out of lioi castles larmedwel

aplttt. cx^cBPol Songs 218 He com yn at Newegate, y
telle yt ou aplyht c 1400 Sowdone 573 Fifteen thousaude
lefte in the feelde aphght 1460 Lybeans Disc 45 Anoon
without any dwellyng, Tell me thyn name aplyght
t Apli’gfllt, V. Obs rare~'^. In 5 a-plyht.

[f A- pref I + Plight v.
j
cf prec ] To plight or

pledge one’s word
C14SO Lonelich Grail XU 78, I schal the telle, I the a-

plyht*

II AploikLl3 (aipliin ). [Fr aplomb perpendicular
position, steadfastness, assurance, f. the phr, It

plotnb 'accoiding to the plummet’]
1 ‘ The perpendicular ’

;
perpendicularity.

^
187a C. King Sierra Nev 111 69 We sprang on, never rest-mg long enough to lose the aplomb z88o Mrs Whitney
Odd^ Even iil 23 The girl jumped, with clean aplomb,
lO^

WAgon-wheel to the broAd door-stone
2 Assurance, confidence, self-possession, coolness
z8a8 Gen. P. Thompson Exere. (1842) IV 548 They never

urgent themselves with any aplomb; but always with somemrmng recc^iition of the power of their adversaries 1840C Bronte A/wr/w XI 162 Impatience ofher chilly ceremony
and annoyance at her want ofaplomb
3 aitrtb, quasi-tw^. Self-possessed, confident.
x^Si^ayw^rthys II, 29 Her ordinary aplomb fashion of

Aplotomy (aplp l6mi) Sutg [mod f dirX(5-0Y

simple + -To/«7 cutting, f rifiv-eiv to cut ] Simple
incision 185a in OciL\ ic x88o in Syd Soc Lex

t A-pluck, advb pht Obs tate \A pi ep'^ Jr

Pluck jd] With spirit, pluckily, heartily
^1560 ThersttesluldecA Dods I 416 Darest thou try mas-

teries with me a-pluck 1370 Man tage JVit 4 Sc i\ 111

ibid 11 368 Arise, and dance with us a-pluck.

Apueiunatic (sepnwmie tik), a. rate—^ [f

Gr d pnv. -f iri'su/taTix-os spiritual, f ttvevjiar-

(nvevfia) spmt] Of or pertaining to the non-
existence of soul or spmt

,
non-spiritual

1864 Bsevior Two TVorlds 25 The apneumatic theoiy of
Dr Rogers

II Apnoea (^pn?*a). J^al/t [modL, a. Gr
dirvoia, f anvo-os breathless ] Suspension ot

breathing
;
cessation of respiration

1719 Glossogr Nova, Apiuea, want ofbieath, an entiie
suppression of breathing 1881 Miiart Cat 221 Death by
what IS called apncea

Apo-pref ,
lepi Gr diro- off, fiom, away

,
quite.

I In compounds already formed in Gr
,
or others

analogoustothem 2 Inmodemscientificwords,not
on Gr analogies, with sense of ‘standing off or away
from each other, detached, separate,’ a&apo-carpotis.

Apocalism (m Bailey) for Apoohylism
Apocalypse (apfikahps) Forms. 3-7 apo-

calips(e, 4 appooalyppce, -lipse, 4-5 apocolyps,
-lips, (5 pooalyps), 5-7 apocalyps, 6 -lippis,

appooalypse, 6- apooal^se [ad. L apocalypsis,

a Gr diroieakvipis, n. of action f. diro^aAiSirreiv to
nncovei, disclose, f StwS off+ Kakbirreiv to cover ]
1. The ‘ revelation ’ of the futuie granted to St.

John in the isle of Patinos The book of the
New Testament m which this is recorded
le 117s Lamb Horn 81 Herof seid Seint Johan J>e ewange-

*

liste apocakpsi ] c *230 Ancr E. 94 ‘ Hit is a derne
halewi,’ seiS seinJohan ewangeliste in lie Apocalipse c 1400
Earn Ease 7393 That sallow horse of hewe, That in the
Apocalips IS shewed a 1440 Sir Negi ev. 1437 The Poca-
lyps of Ion *581 Walker m Confer iv (1584) Z iiij b, The
Laodicean Councill omitteth Lukex Gospel& the Apocalyps
i66y MiltonP E, iv aThat warning voicewhich hewho saw
Th Apocalyps, heard cry in Heaven aloud 1870 Disraeli
LoihairxXvr 230 The long-controverted point whether Rome
in the great Apocalypse was signified by Babylon.
2 . By extension • Any revelation or disclosure.
1382 WvcLir I Cor. xiv. a6 He hath techinge, he hath

apocalips, or renelactoun, he hath tunge. 1621 Burton
Anat Mel 677 (L) Interpret apocalypses, and those hidden
mysteries to piivate persons 1704 Swirr T. Inb 1 (1750)
31 The Revelation or rather the Apocalypse of all State-
urcana 1831 Carlv le Sort. Res. ii. v, The new apocalypse
of Natuie unrolled to him
Apocalypst (ap^ikalipst). rare, [irreg forma-

tion or apocalyphst'] A revealer of
the unknown , an interpreter of the Apocalypse
1829 Gen P Thompson Exerc I 114 So far the unknown

apocalypst has chosen to carry his opeiations 1863 Tiiorn-
BURY 7me as Steel HI 148 Help to fill the mad-house as
these pretended apocalypsts do,

A;^0Calypt (ap^* kahpl). rat e. [ad. Gr. *d7ro-

KaKvirrr]s, n of agent f. diroitakiwTUv, see above,
cf KkiiTTTjs, dktiimjs, &c] =Apooalyptist
*834 CoLLRiDGcZi/ Eein III 168 According to the belief

of the Apocalypt, the line of the Dmperois would cease
in Titus

Apocal^tic (app kail ptik), a [ad Gr. djroxa-
hvirrucbs of tlie nature of revelation, f dTro/eakbirr-
eiv

.

see Apooalypse and -10.'] A. adj.
1 Of or pertaining to the ‘Revelation’ of St.

John Apocalyptic number

.

see xiii. 18.

. 172* ti- *04 A Babylonian
purple Robe he wore, Like that of the apocalyptick whore
1839 Masson Milton I 481 Meade was at the head of the
Apocalyptic commentators
2 Of the nature of a revelation or disclosure.
1683 E Kooiazn Pref Pordagds Myst Div 66 This veri

waie of Apocalyptic M.inifestation 1839 Masson Brii
Novehsts IV 289 Interpretative of all aroundand apocalyptic
of all beyond, the vision of his beatified Beatrice x88o
Swinburne Stnd Shake 1 4 The recognition of the apoca-
lyptm fMt that a workman can only be known by his work.
+ 3 . Of persons Dealmg with the Apocalypse or

withprophetic revelations generally
; apocalyptical.

X667 E Chamderlayne J’A G/ Brit 1. Introd. 3 Without
consulting our JVstrologers or apocalyptic men. c X690
S^TH V.ii (R.) That some apocalyptick Ignoramus or
other must presently .

.
pick it out of some abused, martyred

primhecy of Ezechiel.

IB sb The wnter or recorder of the Apocalypse,
St John the Divme

; also = Apooalypst
, x6a9 Ligktfoot Misc. 107 (T ) The divine apocalyptick,
writing after Jerusalem was ruined 1872 Dr Morgan
Budg Paradoxes292 Ifthe cyclometers and the apocalyptics
would lay their heads together

Apo caJy'ptical, a. [f. as prec -i- -alI
]

Connected or dealmg with the Apocalypse, or
with prophetic revelations generally.
x^3 Howell Lett, (1650) 200 Much symbolizing in spirit

with our apocalypticall zelots a 1638 Mede Apost, Lat
Times gr In his [St. John's] Apocalypticall vision 1838
Longf. M Standish iv. 5 As out of the heavens, with
apocalyptical splendours, Sankthe city of God, in the vision
ofJohn the Apostle.

apoorisiary.
Apo caly-ptioally. adv [f prec
1 After the manner, or by means, of re\elatm„

or of the Apocalypse. Wion

1731 Bailfi , Apocalyptically, hy way of revelation .Con RIDGE Lett Shake II 341 The date anon 1®"

deduced for the commencement ofthe Millenmu^m^“®®^^2 jestingly, So as to reveal what should be con
cealed
X845 Bach Albany US48) 296 The women soon reflectetlhow apocalyptically they were arrayed

renected

Apooalyptist (app kah ptist) tate. ff GranoKakwr-uv (see above) -(- -iST ] The writer of
the Apocalypse ‘

X864 Nation Res' No 36 333 When we see the anom

Apocarpous (cepAajiias), a Bof [modfGr
uTrooff, away from-k-xapTr-os, comb adj f. movie
fruit + -ODS ] Having the carpels distinct
x83oLiNDLFYiV«r ^ Introd 30 What I call apocarpous ovaria, oi those of which the carpella are distinct

18^ Hari rv Mat Med 767 Ranunculaceas
. . distmeuished

. hy the apocarpous fruit
® “

[| Apocatastasis (se puikatae stasis) raie.XL
a, Gr. dironardaraois re-establishment, f diro-xa^
la-rduai to set np again ]
1 Restoration, re-establishment, renovation
1678 CuDWOETii Intell Syst 328 A Tradition . concern-

ing the Appcatastmus of the world, partly by Inundation
and partly hy Conflagiation

2 Path Return to a previous condition.
X7S3 (Chambers Cycl Snpp s v. We read of Apocata

stasis of urine of tumours, and other diseases 1880Syd Soc Lex
, Apocatastasis, The subsidence of a tnmmir

or the re-estabhshmeiit ofan exudation or secretion
3

.

Astr. Return to the same apparent position,
completion of period of revolution (So in Gr.)
i8aa T Taylor Apnleins i 33 note. The accurate an^a

tastasisCi e regression to the same sign) of the moon, and
in a similar manner of the sun

Apocatastic (m poikatm stik), a tare-^ [ad,

mecUL afocatastictts, ad Gr d-rroKaTaaraTiKos

,

see

prec ] Of or pertaining to an apocatastasis
1822 T Iaylor Apnlems i 33 note. If the apocatastic

times compared with each other are pnmaiy
Apocatlxartic (x p^ikapa itik), a. and rd Jlfed.

[ad. Gr diTOKaBapTiK-bs, f. diroicaBalp-eiv to purge

;

see -10 ] A adj. Purging, aperient B sb An
aperient medicine 1839 m Hooper Med. But
tA'pocha. Obs. rate~'^. [a. L apocha,a Gr.

dvox^ receipt, f. to have or receive m full,

f dir<5 from Hx^iv to have.] An acquittance.
<2x670 Hacxet a bp, JVtlliams I, 25 (D) If he had his

apocha or quietance he were free from all insequent de
mands

t Apo'cliylism. Obs-^ [ad Gr. d-aoxykiapa,

f dnoxvki^-tiv to extract juice,] (See qnot.)

[1706 Phili IPS, Apochylisma, any Juice boil'd and thick

en’d with Honey or Sugar, into a kind of hard Consistence
It is otherwise call’d Rob, Robob, and Succago,] 1773 Ash,
Apochylism [with similar definition]

t A'poclasm. Obs -o [ad. Gr dviKXaofia

fracture of an extremity, f. dnoitkd-tiy to break off]

X719 Glossogr Nova, Apoclasm, the breaking off of any
part of the Body [Whence xyax in Bailey, &c ]

Apocopate (app ki^prit, -fit), ppl a. [ad. mod L
apocopdt-ns, ppl. adj f, Apooope ] Cut short by

apocope (Used spec, of words from which the

last letter or syllable has disappeared.)
c 1830 Ptnnock’s ffeb Cntech 20 The apocopate future ,

occurs only in the second and third person

Apocopate (apphi^prit), v [f, as prec] To
cut off (esp the last letter or syllable of a word).

x83x S, Judd Margaret it 1 (1871) x68 You apocopate

that from the alphabet and Deacon Hadlockwill apocopate

you from the school

Apo’copated, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ED] = Apo-

copate a
1846 Thegelles GeseniiN ffeb Lex. s v Galah,

nVan luglah, futuie apocopated, mayylgH 1876

E

Palmer m Academy 30 Sept. 332 'The apocopated genitive

in ‘ bliss

'

Apocopation (app ktjpJ* Jan), [n. of action f.

Apocopate v. , see -tion ] The action of apo-

copating ; the state of being aiaocopated.

1727-1^1 Chambers Cycl s v Apocope, when the Apoco

pation IS maiked with a superior comma . the word is smU

to be aposirophated X873 P Hall Mod Eng, 187 We
should nave had alt, cit, plenipo, if there had own as

popular a demand for the apocopation of altitudes, eitieen,

plen-^oteniiary ,

II Apocope (appkdpi) [L., a, Gr difOKon^ a

cutting off, f dvoKbir-T-eiv to cut off.] The cutting

off or omission ofthe last letter orsyllable ofa word

Hence Apoco'pic a
X39X Percivall sp. Diet B ij a, Apocope , as for vmnes

nos, they say vamotios, xyix J. Greenwood Eng. .

196 Hence [from nus\ comes the French Preposition me ,

and by an Apocope Me, as in ineconient. xBoo par

Ortg, Lang, viii 173 Words and roots in a violent state o

fusion and apocope.

Apocrif, obs form of Apocbtpha.
Apoorisiary (tepiikrrzian). Also

sary. [ad. med.L apocnsidritis delegate, deputy,

f. Gr. dir6f(f>i<ri-s answer, see -abt.]] A persoq
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aiipointcd to 'ji\ e and receu e answers ,
sj>ei a pajaal

nnnciOj or secretary

i43*-S« t*’ Rolti* Ser VI 337 Pope Nichol. sente

Vrsemus hi- apocnsarj’. 1610 C^rleton Jnrisdict 131

1 he Pali was offered > ou b> our Apocribianes, (that is Chap-

Uuesi 17*5 tr Dufiin’s LllI Hist i-jt/i Civ 109 After-

tt artbi they sent those who were to reside at Court, and to

manage all Affairs which might come before them Iheir

Names were Apocrisianes. *744 Lewis 124 Ihe
Tall was tendered to him by his [Paschal’s] apocnsanes

Apocrustic (cepiJkrzistik), a. and sb Med.

Also apooroustio [ad mod L apocrhstic~us, a

Or dvoKpoiiartKos, f dtto/epov-eiv to beat off, repel ]

A adj *Ha\ing power to repel,’ astringent

B sb An astringent medicine

1706 PiiiLUPS, ApoctvusilcLs are such Medicines as hinder

the flowing of the Humours into any particular Part of the

Body, and force back those that are beginning to flow

thither 1833 M«^E A'-i> Le-v , Apocrustic, Having the

power of repelling and astringing

*{ ApooryphCCj and sb. Obs Also apo-

crif(e [a. Fr, apooyphe, f L. apooypha see

next ] By-form of next

A tuij bfunestablished authenticity, apocryphal,

1548 CotERDALE Erasm Paraphr Jude 21 Ihe boke of

Enoch which is Apocrsiphe, that is to say, without autontie

B sb An apocryphal document
c 1449 Pecock Etpr 111 XU 356 The contrane parti is an

apocrif Hid 366 1 he seid epistle is an untrewe Apocnfe

Apocryplia (ap;P knfa), tr andj'A Forms 4-6

apocnpha, (.8 apooryphy), 6- apocrypha, [neut

pi (sc striptd) of late L adj apoctyphus, a Gr,

dwa/cpvipos hidden, hence, of unknown authorship,

spunous, f dvoKpvnT^eiv to hideaway. Formerly
used (m pi apocrypha, sing apocryphunC) as adj.

As S)b, still properly treated as a plural, with
singular of Gr form apocryphon

, but in common
usage apocrypha is sing with pi apocryphas In this

sense apooyphy was also formerlym use. Cf prec ]

•I*
A adj Of unknown authorship

, not au-
thentic, spunous , uncanonical (see B)

, false Obs.
X387 Tbcmsa HigdenW 105 Ihe wntynge is Apocnpha

whanne be auctor h^rof is unknowe. 1460 Capgrave
Citron 7

‘ The Penauns ofAdam ' be cleped Apocriphum,
whech IS to sey, whanne the mater is in doute, or elhs whan
men knowe not who mad the book. 1690 Locke Gevem-
ment II t xi § 145 150 That Kings enjoy'd their Crowns
by Right descending to them from Adam, that we think
not only Apocrypha, but also utterly impossible.

B sb

1 A wnting or statement of doubtful authorship
or authenticity

;
spec, those books included in the

Septuagint and Vulgate -versions of the Old Testa-
ment, which were not originally written m He-
brew and not counted genuine by the Jews,' and
which, at the Reformation, were excluded from
the Sacred Canon by the Protestant party, as hav-
ing no well-grounded claim to inspired authorship
X539 Bible (‘ Great') Apoctyplut, Pre/, The other [bookes]

folowynge, which are called apocnpha 1587 Golding De
Moruny xxx 470 The lewes account those bookes for Apo-
cryphaes xS97 HookerV x\ (1841) 1. 483 We hold not the
apocrypha for sacred v]o\Lona Gas mmmmxxii/3 The
Contents of each Chapter in the Bible, and Apocryphy
<^*735 -Donne Sat iv a86 What’s now apocrypha, my
mt. In time to come may pass for holy writ 1834 Penny
Cycl, II 163/2 About 1826, It was decided that the Apocry-
pha should not be circulated by the Bntish and Foreign
Bible Society i88xW R Smith Old Test in Jeiu Ch v
27 The presence ofan apoiayphon in a Christian MS
D attitb

*S9® J Greenwood Sland Art Bivb, Theire Apochnpha
hturgye GraceAbound § 65 Castingmy eye
tiMn the Apocrypha books, I found it in Kcclesiasticus.
2 . [As in Gr ] Hidden things , secrets rare.
1839 Bailey Festus viu (1848) 80 Every man’s life has its

apocrypha; Mine has, at least

tApo’Crypha, apocryphy, v Obs. rare.
[fprec sb] To reckon as apocryphal or spunous.
1623 J Davies Paper Persec 80 (D ) The Bible ne’er was

more Apocp^hide Than by their bold excursions xMx H.
Bold George’s Day 3 Works [as opposed to Faith] are
Apocnpha d, as little worth

Apocrjrphal (app k^fa^^, a and sb. [f as prec.
+ -Aii.]

^

A. adj. Of doubtful authenticity
]
spu-

rious, fictitious, false ; fabulous, mj^thical
a. ong. of a writing, statement, or story

J" Greenwood Sland Art'll} b, We hold them . not
OTly a babling, but apochnphall & Idolatrous 1678 Butler
rf m. 1. 492 If but one word be true . , In all th’ apocry-
^al romance x86S Freeman Harm Conq. II App 569
Ihe tale has a somewhat apocryphal sound.
0. spec Of or belonging to the Jewish and early

Christian uncanonical literature,
ti,v^CHrry-C.for Cove-C 11 93 Peremptory against the

Lanonmng of these Apognphall bookes 17x1 Addison
opect No. 28 p 6 Our Apocryphal Heathen God [Bel] in
conji^tion with the Dragon. 1865 Lecky Ration, (1878) 1.

2X0 Ihe apocryphal gospels., were for the most part of
Gnostic origin,

® Unreal, counterfeit, sham, • imitation ’

x6io B, JoNsoN Alchemist 1. 1, A whoreson, upstart, apo-
cryphal captain. X649 C,Walkj:r Hist, Indep ii 226 This
f^eement was complained of in the apocryphal House
ot\-ommons,_ ^84^EImoLD/’««^'A’^X^/Axx^^s I 473H«

off pencils, with apocryphal lead in them-
t -o- sb. An apocryphal writing. Obs. rare.

^
1661 Grand Dtiate 13 Some Pbalm or Scriptme Hymn

instead of that Apocryphal [the Benedicite]. 1677 J H VN
mer Vieiu 0/Antiq 419 (f ) Nicephorus. and Anattasius
did rank these epistles in the numbtr of apot-ryphals

Apocryplialist (apfrknfahst). t are [f. prec
+ -I6)T.] One who supports the inclusion of the
Apocrypha in editions of the Bible.
1834 Pinny Cycl II 163/2 Ihe apocryphalists were finally

defeated by the anti-apocryphalists.

Apo*cr3^]iailly, adv rai e. [f at. prec +-L1 2 ]
In an apocryphal manner

, fabulously, falsely

183a Blackiv Atag XXXIV 508 Samuel, ’tis said apo-
cryphally, used to drink as a toast ‘An insurrection in the
West Indies and success to it

•’

Apo’cryphaluess. rare [f as prec -t- -ness ]
The quality of being apocryphal
1641 Smectvmmjus Vind Ansio § 13 160 To prove not

onely theApocryphalnes but the faKenesse of these subscrip-
tions. J7SS Johnson, Apotryphalness, Uncertainty, doubt-
fulness of credit

'

t Apo‘cryph.ate, «. and sb. Obs Also 5
ypoortrfet, 5-6 appoorifate, 6 apoorafate [f

Apocrypha-)- -ATE3 . cf literate,

A adj. Of apocryphal origin , of spunous
creation or character.
1486^.1- St, Albans,Herald By b, Therbe y dyuersegen-

tylmen made of gromys. that other is called in armys a
gentill man appocnfate, that is to say made -vpp and gouy n
to him the name and the lyueroy of a gentylman Jbid
Avjb, Ther is a gentylman ypocrafet 1586 Ferne ^/<rs
Gentrie 56 Our bastardly and apochryphate poets 1655
Carter Honor Redw (i66o) 22 It is but rude and false

Honour, and is by Sir John Feme termed apocryphate, and
debarred of all pnviledges of gentility

S. sb. A spurious or sham gentleman
1586 Ferne Bias Gentrie 92 Such Apocrafates, as be

crept into the honoiable assemblyes of the Inns of Court

t Apocryphicaljti:. Obs, rare— [f. Gr d-no-

/epvcp-os hidden, spunous -i
- -ioal ] = Apocbyphai..

1719 Bp Bull Corrupt Ch, Rome (T ) Certain apocry-
phicm and ridiculous stories

+ Apo’crsrphous, a. Obs. rare-\ [f as prec
-h -ous ] = ApOCRYPHiVL
1677 Gale Cnf Gentiles 111 183 Tliatapocryphous Author,

IVisa viii. I, teacheth us that, etc

Apocsruaceous (appsm^ijos), a. Bot [f.

modL Apocynacese . see next and -aceous ] Of
or belonging to the N O Apocynaceie, or * Dog-
banes,’ includmg the Penwinkles and Oleanders.
X883 Knoiol 7 Sept 134/3 A new apocynaceous plant,

which yields abundant supplies of pure caoutchouc

Apocyueons (9ep<7si nfys\ a, Bot [f mod L
Apotyne-se (f ^ocynufu ‘dog’s-bane,’ ad. Gr, dirii-

A!wo»^, f diro oflfV /tuv- dog) -1- -ous ] = prec.

x8sa T Ross tr Humboldts Trav II xvi 31 The first

shoots of the apocyneous plants. 2854 Hooker Htmal
Jmls, II XXX 334 A climbing apocyneous plant

ApOdCe (je ppd, ae’pjud), a and j-A [f. Gr anovs,

diroS- footless, f d pnv +irods foot, after mod.L
Apod-es, Apod-a, applied to groups m Zoology.]
A adj Footless,=ApodaIi 1, 2 ,

18x6 Kirby& Spence Entomot (1828) I iv 139 An apode
larva 1835— Hob Dist Auttn II xxn 416 The Ophi-
dians and Apod fishes evidently tend towards each other

1^4 Lubbock One Metam Ins, i. 16 The larvae of the
Weevils are apod.

B. sb (usually pi =modL Apodes, Apoda.)
Term applied to certain birds, fish, and reptiles,

in which feet or ventral fins are either wholly
absent or merely rudimentary
1601 Holland Pliny (1634) II 383 The greatei kind of

Swallows or Martins called Apodes 1836 Blackw Mag
XXXIX 306 In birds, reptiles and insects, there are some
which have been falsely called apteroids, or apods ,

for they
possess in concealment the members which their name de-
clares them to want.

Apodacrytic (te pt^id^n tik), a, and sb Med.
[ad Gr. deobaKf^iK-ds f dtto-'baK^i-av to weep
much ] A. adj. Exciting tears. S. sb. Anything
having this tendency.
17x9 Glossogr Nova, Apodacrysticks 1853 Maynr Exp

Lex ,
Apodacrytic as onions, hellebore, etc

Apodal (te pedal), a. Zool [f. Apod(b ]
1. Footless.
x8oa G ^TMCfiZaol III 309 Apodal Lizard 1836-39 Todd

Cycl Anai.^Phys, II 862/1 The larvae of these insects are
generally apodal

2 Of fish . Lacking the ventral fin.

1769 Pennant Zool III 113 The eel is placed by Lin-
naeus in the genus of Muraena, his first of the apodal fish

x8ss Owen ^el ^ Teeth 23 Wholly wanting in the fishes

called ' Modal ’

Apodau (£e’pedan)=prec. (In mod Diets)

Apodemal (apf? dfmal), a. Zool rare, [f Aro-
DEMB -h -Alil ] Of or pertaining to an apocleme

1877 Huxley Anai Inv An vi 309 The floor of the

thoracic cavity is seen to be divided into a number of in-

complete cells by these apodemal partitions

ApodejOiat^ (gepedcmatal), a Zool rare [f

moiL apodema, -at- (see next) -h-AL^ ] =prec
1870 Rolleston Antm Life 100 The muscles [of the cray-

fish] may be seen passing through the apodematal cells

Apodeme (tep^dJm) Zool [ad mod.L apo-

dema (itself often used), f Gr. dirii from-fS<juas

body, frame ] One of the peculiar processes on the

exoskeleton of the thorax of Arthropods, which

APOGBAI..

serve as attachment for muscles, and other ap-
pendages
1852 Daw Ciustac i 49 No sella turcica or median apo-

deme [x88o Hlxiey Cny'-Ax^/i iii. 99 Ihe front end i-,

fixed^o a series ofprocesses of the exoskeleton of the thorav
called apodemata ]

Apodiabolosis (se pDidoiabdl^u sis) rare [f.

Gr Sid^oAos devil, on the model of apotheosis'^

Lowering to the rank ofa devil , a making 01 treat-

ing as diabolical
1827 Hare Gucsses(x^s^ 162 The apotheosis of the Middle

Ages, and the apodiabolosis of the Reformation and its

effects 3864 Rtalm 25 May 2^With one base imbecile
smugness, which is the \ ery apodiabolosis ofArt

Apodictic, -deicldc (sep^di ktik, -dai ktik), a
[ad L apodictic-iis, a Gr d-noduttriic-QS of the nature
of demonstration

, f dmdeiic-vbvcu to show off, de-

monstrate (The analogical spelling is -diet- )] Of
clear demonstration, established on incontrovert-
ible evidence (By Kant applied to a proposition
enouncing a necessary and hence absolute truth.)

1632 Urquhvrt Jtwel -VVks 1834. 291 This apodtctick
course to infer consequences from infallible maximes x8t6
Coleridge Statism Man 35S In the heights of geometry

there exist truths of apodictic force in reason, which the
mere understanding strives in vain to comprehend 1877
C>.j»D Philos A-rtw^ii 111 24a With apodeictic certainty

Apodi’ctical, -dei ctical, a anh. [f prec
-1- -.vlI ] Of apodiclic nature

,
absolutely demon-

strable
, of absolute certainty

a 1638 Mede Rem Apocal hi 111 386 It follows not by
Apodictical necessity, but it may perswade morally as a
probability. 1677 Hale Prim Ong Man Lo Reader i

Arguments demonstrative, or at least little less than apo-
deictical. 1788 Reidj4 w/<?/ Log v. § i When the premises
are certain, and the conclusions drawn from them in due
form, the syllogism is called apodictical i860 Mansel Pto.
legotn Log. vii 251 Judgments, according to Kant, are of
three kinds, problematical, assertonal and apodeicttcal

Apodi‘ct£cally,-dei‘ctically,n'rA' [f prec

-)--LY^] In an apodictic manner, by way of
absolute demonstration
161S Cnrry-C Jbr Coxe-C, ul 112 Had he dehuered his

mind elsewhere positively, and apodectically 1832-4 Dl
Quincey span Nun Wks. 1862 III 20 There were no
roasted potatoes in Spain at that date [x6o8], which can be
apodeictically proved, because in Spain there were no pota
toes at all, and very few in England

II Apodio'sds. "^Obs [L, a Gr dnoSioj^is, n of

action f. dno-BdoKHv to dnve away] (See quot

)

x6s7 J Smith Myst Rket 229 Apodtoxis, a figure when
any argument or objection is with indignation rejected as .

extreamly absurd 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Apodioxts,

in logic, the rejection of such things as do not necessanly
belong to the question considered

llApodizis, -deuds (lep^idi ksis, -dsiksis).
^ Obs [L apodtxts, a Gr dirbSei^is, f dno dfi/c-yvyai

see Apodictic ] Demonstration, absolute proof.
a 1623 Buck Rich. Ill, 60 (T.) If he had not afterwards

given an apodixis in the battle, upon what platform he had
projected and raised that hope 1692 Pitcairne Babell 351
My second argument is a compleat apodyxis Against this

pray’r. 1755 in Johnson [apodixis)

,

and in mod Diets

II Apodosis (app ddsis). Bhet [L. apodosts, a.

Gr dnohoais, n of action f dTroSiSiSi'at to give back.]

The concluding clause of a sentence, as contrasted

with the introductory clause or protasis, now
usually restneted to the consequent clause in a
conditional sentence, as 'If thine enemy hunger,

feed Jntril

a 1638 hlEDE IVks, I XXI 77 Let us consider a little of the
Protasis [‘ Even so hath the Lord^ordained, that they which
preach the Gospel’], whereof the words I have now read
['should live of the Gospel’] are the Apodosis x866 F.
Harper Peace thro’ Truth 253 The word ‘ turned ’ laera-
fiep\rjKeyJ must be understood of a physical change in the

protasis, it must be therefore equally understood of a
physical change in the apodosis.

Apodons (ee pddas), a Zool [f Gr. diro5-, see

Apod(e -h -ous ] Footless, apod.
z8z6 Kirby & Spence II xxi 269 Apodous larvae,

or those that move without legs. 1836 Todd CycL Anai ^
Phys 1 166/2 A certain number ofAnnelida are completely
apodous

(i Apodytexiiun (aepoiditl® n»m) [L, a. Gr.
diroSvTrjptoy, f dvo-Sv-eiv to put off, undress ] ong
The apartment in which clothes were deposited by
those who were preparmg for the bath or paleestra;

hence gen. a dressing-room, a robing-room
ax6gs Wood Li/^ (1848} 193 Conducted in his doctor’s

robes from the apodyterium into the convocation house
1820 T Mitchell Com Aristoph. I Introd 33 It was my
lot to be sitting where you saw me, in the apodyterium.

Apogseic, -gaic (jepudgjik, -g^ik), a [f Gr
dirb'-fcu-os fai from the earth (see Apogee) -i- -io ]

=
Apogean.
1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley II ix 299 That when this

enterprising and apogmic old lady had gone up so high
she went still farther, even to the moon x88o F Greg
Across Zodiac I. li 44 ‘The lunar migle , confirmed the read-
ing giving the same apogatc distance or elevation

Apogeal (jepi^dgf al), a. Astr. [f. L apoge-m,
a. Gr. diniyatos -7«ios (see prec )

-1- -AL ]= Apogean
Trans XLVIII 166 The difference between the

apogeal and perigeal diameters of the sun X797 EncycL
Brit II ^84/1 Set the moon’s apogeal wire to its place in

the ecliptic for that time. '*
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APOGEAN 388

Apogean (sepfld,5f an), <2 Astf [f as, prec +
-jVN J a Pioceeding off from the earth or land
1) Of or pertaining to apogee
a 1644 Quarles Sol Recant ix 40 Let not that rude, that

Apogean storm Of flesh and blood dismay thee. x8za Woou-
KOt/SB \x\m 313 The apogean and pengean lunar
distances 1876 Chambers Astroti 173 The Moon being
more or less in an apogean position

Apogee (,xpod^i) Astr [a Fr aJ)ogee (in

Cotgr j6ii), f JL apogsmiHi a Gr. •1^70101' (also
dirdyeioi/), adj neut ‘ away from the earth,’ (f dir^

off, from + ydtos, yems of the earth, f 7010, 77 the
earth), but used absol by Ptolemy (sc Sido-rij/ta

distance) in the modern astronomic sense For.
inerly used in Gr or L. form apogeon, -gsew/t, -geiim j
1 The point in the orbit of the moon, or of any

planet, at which it is at its greatest distance from
the earth, also, the greatest distance of the snn. from
the earth when the latter is in aphehm (A term
ofthe Ptolemaic Astronomy,which viewed the earth
as the centre ofthe universe ; in modem astronomy
stnctly used in reference to the moon, and popularly
said of the sun m refei ence to its apparent motion )
*^94 J Davis Seamans Sea' ^ Her Slowe Motion is in the

point of or afogeo 1636 tr Hobbes' Elem P/nlos
(1839) 443 The apogseum. of the sun or the aphehum of the
earth I7®7“S* Chambers Cycl

, Afiogee is a point in the
heavens at the extreme of the line of the apsides xSxa
iVooDHOusE Asif on xix 206 Apogee, if the Sun he supposed
to revolve, Anhelion, if the Earth x8«a Locuyer Heavens
ted 3) 130 The greatest distance of the Moon from the
Earth IS about the equatonal radius of our globe. When

Moon IS at this distance, it is said to he in apogee
T 2 The greatest altitude reached by the sun in

his apparent course; his meridional altitude on the
longest day Ods
1605 Baton Adv Leavn (1640) 146 The Aj>ogSe or middle

Mint , and Perigee or lowest point ofheaven X646 Sir T
Browne Psend EJ> vi. v. (16S6) 242 In the Apogeum. or

8 Hence

a

The most distant or remote spot
D The highest point, climax, culmination
1600 FAiRrAx Tasso ii Iwii 33 Thy Sunne is in his Apo-

gson placed)Andwhen it moueth ne\.t, must needes descend
164a H ii ni ii xii, She [the Soul] doth
ascend. Unto her cireles ancient Apogie 1670 Eachard
CoHiem/i 54 Sometimes he withdraivs himself into
7?* “ doubt, sorrow, and despair 1858 Motley
Dutch R^,\i Introd 33 The trade ofthe Netherlands had
nmvever by no means reached its apogee
Apogeotropic (£ep^id5?,fftrppik), fl Bot. [f

(by Darwin 1 880) Gr &n6 from + 77 (in comb 7eo-)
earth + r/ioiri«.({s turning] Bending or turning
away from the ground (Said of leaves and other
parts of plants )
1880 Darwin Plants i8g When they [the rhiromes]

were cultivated in water their tips turned upwards, and they
uecame apogeotropic ^

Apogeotro'pically,ai/ei [f prec +-ai<+-lt2.]
In a direction away from the ground.

582 i 7gThere is norea-sonwny they should bend apogeotropicalfy m one directionmore than another

Apogeotropism (x>po^d^^^p tr^piz’m) ff as
prec. + *ism] The tendency of leaves and other
parts of plants to turn away from the earth
i8ta Darwin Mavem Plants s Apogeotropism will mean

bending in opposition to gmvity or from the centre of the
'

earth x88x Academy la Feb 131 The motion produced by
apogeotropism is sometimes remarkably straight.
Apograph, (se ppgraf

) [ad (perh through Fr.
apograpJie') Gr iiraypa^-ov a copy, f. isro-ypaip-'fiv
to write off, copy ] An exact copy or transcript

546 The counterfeit taken
ftom this table and made by it (which kind of pattern the
Oreekes call Apographon). 1636 Blount Glossogr , Aio-

a copy written out of another pattern , also an In-
ventory of ones goods. 1873 Poste Cattts Pref 8 An apo-gr^ph or facsimile edition oftheVeroneseMS X878 Garland
^nests Pref 8 Not from the original manuscripts, but from
the Mographs.

1* Apo*gr3iph3)l, Cl Obs rarc~^, [f, prec +
-ALi.jr Of the nature of an apograph

; copied.
*78* Lee Dim Tkeol 1 104 (L ) Parallel places—nowhere

*
u

out in these apocryphal or apographal pieces
II .a.poi’llctee. [a Fr apointie pa. pple ; cf

appoint (formerly appotncf) 'somme qui fait le
compte,’ Littre ] The net amount

io8a Scarlmt Exch 20 Substract the Provision and Cour.

Sura)’
Remainder is the Apoinctee tthe Neat

'f' Apoi’ttt. Obs rare [a OFr, apoint^ 111
Gotgr appotiicti Fitness, readiness.

Desir Troy 11 401 No fihsofers . Might approche
to bat precious apomt of her wit
ApoiOUS (apol as), a. rare. [f. Gr airoi-os with-
out quality + -ons ] Havmg no active qualities

,

water, starch 1880 m Syd Soc Lex.
TiLpoi SOU,»oysoiljZi. Obs [a OFr apoisone-r,

ys.ixsxitoUmpoisoner\ see A- g/ 10.] To poison
wommott apoysnede be

fsi (pltfnn AT ff ^TT
hlTon ElW

?ha/ he
stepmoder Him apoisone/e

Apojoye (se-p^idsJav). Astr [(a. Fr apojoveX
ad mod L, apojovtum^ f, Gr. dro from + L Tov»

Jupiter , cf apogee ] The point in the orbit of a
satellite of the planet Jupiter at which it is at its

greatest distance from the planet
[1761 Danthorne m Phd Trans LII 106 Ihe apojovitiin

of the fourth satellite moves forward about 12 > in 20
years ] 1867 E Dlmson Astron without Math 179 Each
moon IS less, accelerated at apojove than perijove

t Apola'ctize, S' obs-^ [ad L apolactTzd-te,
ad Gi b.Tto~\aKri^~giv to kick away ]

' To spume
with the heele ’ Cockeram 1623
Apolar (apJu lai), a Btol, [f K-ptef I4priv -i-

PoLAit ] Having no 'poles’ or fibrous processes

,

sometimes applied to those nerve cells which have
no 'polar’ connexion with the neive-fibres.
1859 Todd Cycl Auat Phys V 436/2 Uhe ganglionic

corpuscles termed by Stanmus apolar cells. x88o Bashan
Erain in 48 Many of the so>called apolar nerve-cells may be
nothing moie than imperfectly developed ganglion cells

Apolaustic (teprig stik), a and sb [ad Gr.

I

diro\av<TTiK-6s, f dnoKalS-eiy to enjoy ]
I A oi^ Concerned with or wholly devoted to
seeking enjoyment

, self-mdnlgent
xSyx T Arnold in JVych/’s JVJLs III 346 note, ‘ Rehe-

tours might mean lazy apolaustic fellows, idlers, super-
numeraries x88q Sat Rev No 1289 63 1 he lordly, apo-
laustic, and haughty undergraduate
B collect sb A suggested synonym for ^Esthe-

Tica
; the science of the pleasurable.

X836-7S1RW Hamilton vii I 124 Baumgarten
first applied the term Esthetic to the doctrine which we
vaguely denominate the Philosophy of Taste, the Theoiy
of the Fine Arts T. he term Apolaustic would have been
a more appropriate designation

*

1
“ A‘pol6|^sy. Path Obs [ad L apolepsia, ad

Gr *d7roXijip[a = dii6\ijtpis, n of action f dvo-\a/i-
fidv-Hu to take off, intercept, arrest ] (See quot

)

_
[x7o6 Phillips, A^olepsta among Physicians, a Stoppage

in the Course of the Blood or Animal Spirits, 1 xtxo Glossogr
Nova, Aprlepsy [In mod Diets ]

i* ApO'jLLiuaiV, a. Obs [ad. L. Apolhnar-is of
Apollo ]= next
160X Holland Phny II 541 The Apolhnar games.
Apolliuanau (aj^ Imea nan), a [f L Apol-

hndri-s of Apollo , also a proper name -f -an.]A adj 1. Sacred to or m honour of Apollo
Chambers Cycl. Supp s v , The Apolhnai tan games

a Of or pertaining to Apollmans of Laochcea,
a noted heretic of the 4th c, who held peculiar
opinions on the Incarnation
*^9 Pearson Creed (1864) 281 The Apolhnarian heresy

« « adheient of the opmions of Apollmans.
39 dn. (X607) 44 Some will have a qua-

So the Apollinanans
did hold 1833 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss xgi Collier
was, in his religious speculations an Apolhnarian
ApoUina-nst. lObs Ud ms.d'L Apollmd"

rista, f Apoiltndr-ts see -1ST J = ApolIjINAIIian sb

. rh 37/® Makes Christ of meal,
therefore not of the blessed Virgin, therefore an Apolliiiarist

228 Apolhnanstb who be-
heved that the Divinity of Christ was instead of a Soul to
his Body xSSa ScMArr Herzog's Encycl Ret Knowl X09.
A^oUonxan (sep^ju nian), a [f L Apollom-us,

a Gr attoXKwi-os of Apollo, also pr name -l- -ian ]1 Pertaining to, resembling, 01 having the cha-
ractenstics of Apollo, the sun-god of the Greeks
8Ad Romans, the patron of music and poetry.

iirin
® destroy the very fonuda-

nmn^Sce ’h?rn J® Apollo,
nian-luce harp did not sound jpleasing to their ears a xSzz

floApH a’
Apollonian limb Iscloth^ with speed, and might, and manliness

^ Of Apollonius of Perga, a famous Greek geo-
meter and investigator of conic sections,
17*7

-8* Chamders s V Hypabola, The ApollonianHyperbola is the Hyperbola of the fiist kind , thus called
'".S’ hyP«*'bo>as of the higher kinds
1798 Atwood in Phil. Trans. LXXXVIII. 208 The Apol-lonian 01 conic parabola ^

Apollonic (scpfllpmk), a. rare. [f. Gi diroA-

pertaining to Apollo^ ’•

*
[f. as ^Tcc. alter Ita/ Mon/ajiit

etc ] (See quot )

tQ*a?cli^mhif
*^3/* Apollonicon, the name given

ate
“rR'Xo"’ •« Ih. pmdias rf

A
"pollottiz© V 1 [f as prec.
+ -IZB ] To act the Apollo

, to decide oracularly
on the merits of music, poetry, etc
183s Blackio Mag XXXVIII 399 The hterarv natient

ten'll
influenza imagines himself authorize/to Apol-

Apol^ship (app lujip) itonce-wci. [f Apollo
-1- -SHIP ] I^he position of Apollo

, pre-eminence
in poetry and prophecy
1867 J H. Stirling in Porln Rev Oct, 384 Predestinate

toApolloship’ the godship ofprophecy, the go^ship of song,
II Apolfypn (apFh^n). [L. a. Gr, diroXAdoir

pr pple, of d-noKKv-etv to destroy ] The destroyer,
a name given to the Devil; whence Apollyonist, a
subject or follower of Apollyon.

APOLOGIZE.
1382 WvciiF Reu IX II The auntrei

the namebi Ebru, Labadon, forsothi
1 14TO Rosoland 4 Ot 1209 Mahoun, And annn?,one levede 16*7 P FletSher {tit% The lS”®lyonists [See Rev IX 3-1 1 J 1678 Bunv/v^ 7
espied a foul Fiend coming over to meerhim ^IS Apollyon nim his name

+ Apo'logal, a Obs rare~^ ff t
Gr attoXoy-os, stoiy + -alI

] Of the natum
apologue or fable
1632 Urquhart ycTuel Whs 182.1 -o, an

soils, whether apologal, affabulato?J;

t Apo'loger. Obs [f. prec -i-

-

erI
] One whotells apologues, a fabulist
* ^

i6zi Burton Anat Mel iii 11 v n A , ,

Apologer) was brought up in a thest’ i6^°VV^Apol Leal n 258 (L*) A so*be" apofier
^'’''^^housl

Apologetic (SpFl^Sfdse-tik), « and sb Also 7apologotique, apollogeticfc [a Fr. apologe'lTjad L apologetiau, a Gr dnoXoytjTiHbs fit for de*fence, f uaroXoyi-saeat to speak m defence seeApology.] A adj

> vmdicatory
x649(*if*) An Apologetic Declaration of the consciem.™.Presbvtenans ofpe Province of London X724 A Colus^Gr C/if Kehg 46 Manyapologetick writings ofAeaS?Christians sS'i^Encytl Brit (ed q)s v

*

tine’s De Civitate Dti is apologeticin so^far

mifrark ofste Christianity and the church are the

acknowledging or excusing fault or

x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng IV xvm 170 Forced to speak

Il%n“/An®mnn
tone x867 DicKENsZr«,

^***95 All manner of apologetic messages.
^ ^

B sb

1 . A formal apology for, or defence of, a person,
doctrine, couise of action, etc

'

X603 Bacon Ads> Learn (1640) To Reader i The intended
« *733 North Zmw 1. 3331 hat all, \Wnch did not then please, must he attributed tothe Lord KTOper and not to him A stately apologetic'

X7S* JoRTiN Eccl Hist I 239 Tertulhan, in hfsAmCc
iiweighs against the inconsistency and absurdity of this

'

A pi or collect sing The defensive method of
argument

, often spec The argumentative defence
of Chnstiamty.
0

x8;

unknown till the attacks of the adversaries of thristianitv
assumed a leanied and scientific character i88z Athenaum
as Nov I he kind of book . most rational of all m thew^ of Christian apologetic
Apo log'e'ticail, a [f as prec -h-ALt]
1 = Al’OLOGETlO a I

rt 1600 Hooker .£ctf/ Pol viii 505 Writings apologetical of
her royal authoi ity X640 Fur ler Abel Redtv

,
Bt adford

(1867) 1 219 A long apologetical oration of his own mno
cency 1839 Town t Romans II. 580 The former have a
d^matical, the latter an apologetical character
2. = Apologetic 2

^ ^ ^cilerne Rcgim Pref i, I thought fit to wave

oL
"PU'OScticull expressions, of this Workes weakenesse,

1863 Lecky Rational (1878) II 88 Persecution became Ian
gmd . grew apologetical, timid, and evasive
Apo log^e'tically, tn/z/ [f prec-h-Li^] In

apologetic manner
, by way of apology

i6m C Walkcr Hist Jndep 11 242 These Letters . being
Apologetically published foi satisfaction of the Souldiety
1836 Car Fox yrnls I 23 Coleridge . murmured apolo
getiially ‘ I got^that book cheap ’

+ Apolo'g'icail, a Obs [f. Gr. diroXoy4a de-

fence, or dirbXoy-os fable -
1
- -lOAL ]

1 . Of the nature of an apology or defence
x6o7 Sharphaui's Bleire Pref A iij, I had of him . an

Epistle or Apological preamble . duected vnto you 1663

J Brown (pule) An apologicall Relation of the particular
buffenngs of the faithfull Ministers of the Chuich.
2 . Of the natuie of an apologue, parable, or fable
c*633 T. Adams IVks 1(1862) II 166 (D ) To tins silent

objection Christ makes an apological answer
t Apo'logism. Obs-'^ [ad Gr diroXoyiafi-os

the rendenng of an account, f dvo\oyi^-ea9(u

,

but

refeired in meaning to Apologize, Apologist,] ‘A
defence or excuse, a speech or wntten answer made
in justification of anyone.’ Blount Glossogr 1656.

Apologfist (a23p’16d,^ist) [a Fr apologistc, f.

Gr dtroXoyia defence, aftei dvrayomiar-ijs, airpiar-'

ns, etc see Apology and 1ST ] One who apo-

logizes for, or defends by argument, a piofessed

literary chamjDion
1640 Bp. Hall Episc t 12 The Apologist professeth foi

them, that tliey greatly desired to conserve the government
of the Bishops 1728 Young Love Fasne vi (1757) *S8 Thus
pleads the devilS fair apologist 1844 Ld Brougham B>it

Const XV (1862) 233 Mr Hume, the staunch smologist of

all the Stuaits 1868 Gladstone Jiea Munaiysi (1870)

184 Never was the heathen creed so sublimated, as when
It perished under the blows of the Christian apologists

i^ologize (ap^i lodgaiz), v [Apology +-izE,
cf. Gr diToXoy^~ea0ai to speak in defence * dnoXoyiC’

e<r9ai, to which the formation corresponds, is a

deriv of dirbXoyos APOLOGUE.]
1 . zntr, To speak in, or serve as, j'ustification,

explanation, or palliation of a fault, failure,

anything that may cause dissatisfaction; to of

defensive arguments, to make excuses. Also



APOLOG-IZER.

DicitJern usage To acknowledge and expichb regret

1 JT a fault w ithoiit defence, by way of reparation

to the feelings of the person affected Const for
*597 Daniel Cta IVars i\.n, Enforced to apologize With

foreign states for two enormous things 1656 H. More
4nttii Ath Pref 12,

1

can justly awlogize for my self that
Necessity has no law 17*5 Dl Foe Voy ronttd World
• 1840) Thej had very little wine, which the governor
ipologised for 1755 Mem P Drake Ded , Circumstances
n hith might w ell have apologized for such a Conduct i860
Ccrnk Mag 243 We are wont in a sneaking, contemptible
sort of way, to apologize for our holidays. 1878 .Slciey
Stem III 497 Stein, as usual, sins by over-emphatic ex-
pressions for which he later freely apologises

t 2 tram (by omission of jjrep for") Obs ja/e
*733 SwitT. l/ot Wks. 1755 IV I 212 ITie doctor takes his

hint from hence, T’ apologise his late offence

Apologizer (app lodgai zsj). [f prec + -Kill ]
One who apologizes (in modem usage for a fault
or offence , in early use— Apologist).
1660 H More Hfyst Codl iii 11 61 Another sort of Apo-

logizers for Heathenism 1677 J H[anmlr] Vtem ofAntw
239 (1 ) His apologisers labour to free him.

.A^oiogizing-, vbl sb [f. as prec-h-iNoi]
Defence, vindication, offering of an apologj'
16x1 Anti-Coton for the apologizing of the Jesuites

Doctnne.

Apologue (iE pt^lpg) Also 6-7 -logy, 7 -logo
[a apologue, ad L apologies, a Gr atroKoyos
account, story, fable, f, dir«5 off -f Kayos speech ]An allegorical story intended to convey a useful
lesson

;
a moral fable (Applied more especially

to a stoiym which, the actors or speakers are taken
from the bnite creation or from inanimate nature )
iSSf-S Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1845) aio To teach the

people in apologies, bringing in how one beast talketh with
another 1607 Topsell Rom -footed Beasts 578 A pretty
amlpgy of a league that was made betwixt the wolves and
the sheep 1699 Bentley /»/<«/ 496 ,Esopa poor Slave could

Vr
® Applomes at Samos 1837-9 Hallam I/isi Lit (1847)

II 118 Employing the veil of apologue 1879 Farrar Paul
I 633 The apologue of the self-asserting members in i Cor
XU reminds us at once of the ingenious fable of Menenius
Agnppa.

S Apology (applodgi), sb [(*a Fr apologte\ ad,
L apologia (also in Eng. use), a Gr dnoKoyia de-
fence, a speech m defence, f diro away, o{(+-Koyia
speakmg] Const (^obs )>r.
1 The pleadmg off from a charge or imputation,

whether expiessed, implied, or only conceived as
possible

, defence of a person, or vindication of an
institution, etc, from accusation or aspemion

Apologie of Syr Thomas More, Knyght

:

madebyhim, ^er he had geuen ouer the Office of ford
Chancellor of Englande 1589 F Trigge (*!&) An Apo-

V Samis’ iLt
^

® ^o
they shall both by Apology be maintained

just i7S4^ERLOCKpiJC (1759)1 ,v 165 And before the
Areopagites Paul made his Apology

1796 fip Watson An Apology for the Bible
Newman Difficult Aughc 4 Apologies for various

of the great doctrines of the faith. 1876 M Davies Uiiortk
was that with which

JIiss Miller favoured the large audience
2 Less formally Justification, explanation, or

excuse, of an incident or course of action
^ and shall bee

strangling a Sn^e , mid I will haue an Apologie for that
purpose 172s De Foe Roy rouud World (1840) 249 Theconsequence of those measures will be the best apolo^ foriny conduct 18^ Diddin Comfi 38,

1

make no ap^ogy
s'*^J°‘ned extract 1855 Prescott

.

38s To furnish an apology for his close
cimfinement, a story was got up ofan attempt to escape
" ,An explanation offered to a person affected by

one s action that no offence was intended, coupled
with the expression of regret for any that may have
been given, or, a frank acknowledgement of the
offence with expression of regret for it, by way of
reparation. ^ ^

110^1 Lord, there needes

cxcu« a"*®?
^ ^54 In her face

Prologue, and Apologie to prompt 169a Ray
^ Edition removed one Subject

deM£°fn^ *764 Chatham Lett iv 21 Ifyou are forced toocMre lurther information do it with proper apologies forthe trouble you give 1848 L Hunt ^FofJoiJ^ 136After many ^^ologie^ for the liberty he was taking4 bomethmg which, as it were, merely appears
to apologize for the absence of what ought to have
been there

, a poor substitute

Waistcoats edged with a nanow

no i n
’ *e historian, was said to havehad

apology for one 1874 FoKSrLR
mesi

120 1 o swallow a hasty apology for a dinner
II Obsolete form of Apologue, q v

*"

T Apology, V. Obs rare [f prec sb 1 To
apologize

Heywood Eng Trav lu 55 Thus much let me for

fej 1^-
Apomecometer (ee puimzk^ mrtsj) [f Gr. dvd

away, off-f laju-os len^h -l- ixirp-ov measure ] An
insbument for measuring the distance of objects

23 July 389/3 The only mistake which

a wi ong'fevel
apomecometer would be in assuming

389

Apoimecoinetry (te p0,m/k;j metn), n as
prec + Gr -/leT-pJa measuring] The art or science
ot measunng the distances of objects

16 lo vnderstand [bv geometrx'lhow farre, a thiiig scene ion land or water 1 is froin the

BAilTv7Ld3 DicM
^

tA-pomel. Obs la/e [ad Gr dTroiitKil ‘A
kind of decoction prepared of honey or an honev-
c(™b mixed with \megar, and boiled a short tune

’

Chambers Cyd, Stipp 1753.
529 Apomeli IS ni.Tde also

after the like manner ] 1681 Blocnt Glossogr
, A ionul

Apomorphia (repzimp jfia). Chem [f Gr aTTO
from + Morphia] A xvhite crj'stalline powder,
Cii rlj7 NOj, obtained by heating morphia with an
excess of hydrochlonc acid also Apomorphine

* 9*^ 43/* 'the phi-siologicxl effects of^oinorphia are very different from fliose of morphia 1875
438 Dr Gee was the first to ah-nounce that apomorphia is a certain and prompt emetiaApon, obs form of Upoh

Apoii6Xirog5raph.jr (se ptf|iimr^grafi) [f Apo-
UECRO-sis -1- -GRAPHS

] The description of aponeu-
roses z88o in Syd See Lex
Apcmeiurology (-^ 16d,5i) [f as prec + -logy

,

cr. mod Fr aponetti ologie ] The scientific study of
aponeuroses *859 m Worcester

II Aponeurosis (-0“ sis) Phys Pi -es [L,
a. Gr OTrovedpoiais, f. dirovtvpo-eiv to change into a
tendon, f dwo off, away -i- vevpov sinew ] A uhite,
shining, fibious membrane, sometimes serxing as
the sheath of a muscle, sometimes forming the con-
nexion between a muscle and a tendon

c 769 The lower [muscle] arise?
from the vertebra of the loyns, and ends m the same aoo-
neurosis. 1804 Abernethy Surg Obstrv 93, 1 removed the
cyst from off the aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle.
1873 Aliv ART £/«// Altai viu. 281 Muscles are separatedfilm each other by membranes termed aponeuroses
Aponeurotic (-ptik), tz Phys [ad Yr apo-

neurottque see prec and -ic ] Of, pertainmg to.
or consisting of) aponeuroses
*7S* Stack in Phil Prans XLVII 327 Ap interior apo-

neurotic lamina 184s Todd& Bowmvn P/iys Anai I 71
Aponeurotic, tendinous expansions, [are] . very useful in
protecting the walls of cavities

j^ouenrotomy {-p tomi) [f Aponeuro-sil
+ Gr -TOfMa cutting] Dissection of the aponeu-
roses 1859 *n Worcester
A-poop (Ip/i p), advb phr \Kprep 1 + Poop sb ]On the poop, astern

J*M7 J Payne Royal Exch 33 Steere at an jmeh, 01 miss
o

at the en trans, storme and bellow on poope JW Irving Kntekerb ii 11 (1849) 88 She could get
along very nearly as fast with the wind ahead, as a-poop
+Apoo*r, z*. Obs. fare-^ In4apore [a OFr

apovn-er, apauri-er to impoverish ]

his l^**d
{Halhw ) To hem that were aporet in

-Apopemptic (repope mptik\ a. and sb raie
[ad Gr airoir€fj,irTiK-os,f diro-irSfftr-eiyto send away]A a((i. Pertaining to dismissal ; valedictory
*7S3 CHANiffiRS CycA Suyp s v , The antients had certain

holy days, wherein they took leave of the gods with apo-
pemptic songs 'Ax^Eucycl Bnt II 470 They dismissed

lollowng them to the alt&rs with s-popemptic hymnstS so A farewell hymn
*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp

, Apopemptu a hymn ad-
dressed to a stranger on his departure from a place to hisown country

Apopetalons (ceptipe tabs), a Bot [f Gr dttd
away+ viraK-ov petal + -ouh.] Having distinctly
separate or free petals.

187s Bennett & Di er Sacld Bot 471 If the leaves of the
penanth-whorl are not coherent, but free, this is expressed
by the terms eleutlurostpalous or aposepalous, and elcn-
t/iei opetaloiis or apopetalons '

llApophasis (apfi lasts). Rhet [L, a Gr.
dirdipatfis denial, f diro-^>dvai to ^ speak off,’ deny]
1857 J. Smith Myst Rhet 164 Apophasis a kind of an

Irony, whereby we deny that x\e say orxioe that which we
especially say or doe 1753 Chambers Cyc I Snpp , , iSopha-
sis wherebywe reallysay or advise a thing undera feigned
show of passing over, or dissuading it [In mod Diets ]

tA-pophlegma-tic, a andjA Med. Obs. [mod
formation, not on Gr. analogies, xvith. leference to
dirofpKeY/MTi^-eiv (see below) and form of Phleg-
matic,] A. ail^ Promotmg the removal ofphlegm

,

expectorant B sb (sc agent)
xjtj Smn GidlKieriu vi 216 Administer to each of them
apophlegmatics 1731 Ba.uvy, ApephlegmaitcA Medi-

cute, medicines to be chewed that have the faculty to purge
the head and brain of cold phlegmatick humours by the
nose, mouth, etc. x88o in byd Soc Lex as ‘ old term ’

tApopUeffsna’tical, iz = prec.
X706 Phillips, Apaphlegmaiical Medicines

t Apophle'g^aMsm. Med Obs [ad Gr
dTto^\eyfw.Tt<ip.-6s, f d7ro^\f.yisaTl^-uv , see below]
1. The action of purging phlegm from the head
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Apophlegiiiaftstit by the

motitli IS a kind of particulai SalivationO A— 1-1Z , .2 . An apophlegmatic agent or treatment
161S DKi.\vx,\.QiieeiCs Aread (1717)184 Strange Speech

Of Trochises, Opiats, Apophilegmatjsnis. 1684 tr, Sonet's

APOPHYLLITE.
Ucr, Compii t 8 Cupping the head and blistering the
neck [in .Apoplexx] signifj little if .Apophlegmatisms will
not do I7S5 in Johnson , and in mod. Diets
t Apophlegma'tizaut, a. and sb Med Obs

[f ^apophlegmatizc, ad Gr. ditoipKeyimTi^-tiv to
purgeawayphlegm-i--ANT cLansesthesiant (ProL
there was mod L iifophlegmatTza>€^ -dnfem )
1718 Q'jIncy is cited in Johnson 1753 Chambers C^il

fupp , Apophlegmati-xittfs are oftwo kinds, one admimstred
by the x\aj of the mouth the other given by the nostrils

j Apoplilegmatizer. Med, Obs [i.*apo-
piilegmatize{ste prec ) + -erI ] = Apophlegmatic

I

ifor S.^MON Syn Med hi x-vii 377 .Apophlegmatizers, arc

I

such as by chewing or gaighng, draw down Phlegmatick

I

from the brain by the Pallet.

I

T-Apophoret. Obs~° [ad. L apophoitlum, a..

I
Gr aiToipopTfTov thing earned away, present, f. otto-

I <pep-eiv to hear away] (See quot )
I *8*3 Cocker AM, a new yeeres gift. 1676 Be l-

I OK>.R, Apopltorti, a thing presented at some solemn time,
as a New^ears gift, or the like.

Apophtheg^yapoilieglllCte pd]iem) Forms
o apothegma, 6-S apo(ph)th.egnie, 7 apophtliem,
7- apothegm, 6— apophthegm [ad (perh through
med L ^apothegma) Gr. dirotpOeyfia something
clearly spoken, a terse saying, f. dwo^9eyy-ea6au to
speak one’s opinion clearly, f dird forth + ipBiyy-
etrbai to utter a sound, speak The spelling apo^
thegm was the more usu^ till preference was ex-
pressed in Johnson’s Diet for apophthegm, which is.

now more frequent in England Webster adopts
(^othegm, which Worcester also thinks 'perhaps
best supported by common usage ’ Cf Fr apo-
phthegme, Sp. apothegma. It apotegma,'\ A terse,
pointed saying, embodying an important truth m
lew words

; a pithy or sententious maxim
*553-87 Foxn^ 4 M III 145 marg: note. Another Apo-megma of D Taylor 137* Bossewell .rizvww n 106 b,Hl? Apomegme or word, Cor vnnm, via nna 1586 JHmi.er Gtiald, Hist. Irel in Holinsh II 07/1 Graue and

Ppk *^8SirT Browne Ep 23ine Apothegmes, or reputed replyes of wisdome, whereof

T
“ Laertius. 1791 Bosw ell jcdinsou

(rBi^ II 300 Johnson suddenly uttered an apophthegm,
at whmh many will start ‘ Patriotism is the last refuge of a
scimndrel *823 Knox &. Jebb Corz- II 170 The apothegms,
and aculeate saj'inK of the ancients. 1832 Scott 'Palism
1*854) 359 Hearing his misery made . the ground of apo-
thegms and proverbs i8« Milman Lat C/ir I1864) DCMV v 204 The tare talent of comprestitnga mass of profound
thought into an apophthegm 1879 Farrar Paul I S93 TheadmirableH^rew apophwegm. Learn to say I do not know
Apoplitliegluatic, apothegm- (aepuijeg-

mse tik), a. [ad. Gr dm^tyimTiK-bs sententioiib
see prec and -ic ] Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of, an apophthegm

; addicted to the use of
apophthegms; sententious, pithy
*7^ W Taylor in Month Rev XX. 517 The utilitv of^ophthegmi^ instruction 1840 Sir J Stephen Eccl

Biog II 4ioDie apophthegmatic sententiousness of Burke,A popnthegma'tical, apothegm-, a [f as
piec -4 -All ]= prec

"

1589 Nashe Almondfor Parrat 15 b, Such a Chaos of
common places no apothegmatical Lycosthenes euer con-
ceited 1603 Holland Plutarch 167 (R.) That apophtheg-
matical and powerful ^eech of theirs *837 LyttonA thins
1 393 The apothegmatical HipparchusA pophthegma‘tically,apothegm-, adv
/are [f prec-h-L^S] Jn an apophthegmatic
manner

; sententiously, pithily

*8^ J Tax LOR iWater P) Wit 4- Mirth Ded
, Wks ii

176 Quips, and lerkes; Apothegmatically bundled vp and
gariiled. 1863 Thorvbury TrueasSteelll 133 ‘AH quarrels,’
said the Emperor apophthegmatically, ‘ have two ades ’

Apophthegmatist, apothegm- (septijie g-
matist) [f Gr diro^BeyjMT- (dTro^^ey/ia) Apo-
phthegm + -1ST ] A professed maker of apo-
phthegms.
*7*7 BovnArt Sulking 113 A poet or orator would have

no more to do but to send to the ironist for his sarcasms,
to the apothegma tist for his sentences.

Apophthegmatize, apothegm- (sepojieg-
mataiz), v [f as prec + -ize ] To write or speak
in apophthegms Hence apophthegmatising vbl
sb and ppl a.

*785 Faley Philos I Pref (R ) This sententious apotheg-
matizing style. x8i8 Todd, Apothegmatise

Apophyge (appfidgz) Arch. [a.. Gr. airotfivyri

‘escape,’ hence 'the curve with whidi the shaft
escapes into the base or capital,’ f. diro-tptvyeiv to
flee away In L apophygis, mod.Fr apophyqe

,

hence betterx pi^fidg.] The part of a column where
It springs out of its base, or joins its capital, usually
moulded into a concave sweep or cavetto
*583 J- Shute j4 nr/H? Ciija, The second part [of the

Capitall] demde into 3 partes ; 2 of those shalbe for EchinusSI '* r T A « V* mwao aiiaiuc lor JCzCniHUS
the rest IS lefte for the 3 Rmges which be called Apo-

*7*9 Glossogr. Hava, Apophy^ is thi
phiges, or Anuh.
part of a column where it seems to fly out of its 1ase and
begins to shoot upwards. 187a Shipley Gloss Eccl Terms
411 The apophyge or curvature at the top and bottom of the
shaft ofa column.

Apo:phyllite(appfil3it,sepi7fil3it) Mtn, [mod
f Gr ana off-KpuAAoN leaf+-iTE

, ‘so named by
Hauy, 1S05, in allusion toils tendency to exfoliate

lat

and



APOPHYLLOUS. 390

under the blow-pipe ’ (Dana) ] A zeohtic mineral,

a hydrated silicate of lime and potash, with a trace

of fluorine
,
occumng in glassy square prisms or

octahedrons, or laminated masses, with a pearly
lustre

; widely distributed in nature, and produced
artifitially

iSio Edtu Rev XVII 119 'ihe spairy lustre which
charactenzes apophyllite 1878 L^wrlncc Cotta’s Rocks
Class a6 Apophyllite is found in the geodic cavities of vol-
canic rocks

Apophyllons (sepffi bs), tr Bot laie. [f. as
Iirec + -ous ] Having the sepals distinct.

187s BtN'iLTT&DitRi'rtt/u’ Bot 471 Where there is only
one perianth whorl, and it h desired to state that] it con-
sists of free leaves, the terms eleuthii oj>hyllous or a^o-
i>hyllous may be used

Apophysary (app fisan), a Phys. [ad. Fr.
ajtophysaire see below and -aby 3= Apoph \ sial.
1837 Petuiy Cycl VIII 502/2 The ethmoid surface of the

temporal bone is aportionofahollow transverse cylinder,
with an apophysary lamina [une lame apophysai^el
Apophysate (app fisctt), fl Bot, raoe. [fAro-

PHYS-IS-H-ATB^] (See quot)
1863 BfrkeleyjSi'i^ Mosses, Gloss , Apophysate, furnished

wth an apophysis 1880 m .Syrf. .Jot Rva
Apophysial (aepdh zial), a, rare Less correctly

apophLysal. [f Apophysi-s + -al ] Belonging to,
or of the nature of, an apophysis
1831 Richardson' Geol viii 232 The ventral valve [m

Brachiopoda] supports the apophysal apparatus 1880
Syd Soc.LeA , Apophysial point, the tender point over a
\ ertebral spinous processwhich is next to the place of exit of
a painful spinal nerve

IIApophysis (appfisib) PI es Alsoy-Sapo-
physe [a Gr. Awoipvins off-shool, f And from -l-

tjjvcTisgrowth Cf Fr apophyse, also usedm English
ill 1 7-iSth c.]

1 Phys A natural protuberance or jDiocess, arising
from, and forming a continuous pait of, a bone,
esp one of the processes on the spinal vertebra;

CoTGR , Proues the Processe, Apophyse, or out-
standmg part of a bone. 1646 Sir T. Bhownl Psend Ep
r8i Such [fish] as have the Apophyses of their spine made
laterally like a combe. 1733 Phil Tratis XLVIll. 32 The
rocky apophyse of the ear bone 1847-9 Todd Cyd Anal

paramastoid apophysis is dilated
2. Bot. A dilatation of the base of the theca or

spore-case in some mosses
1794 MartyN if vxxii 493Akind ofreceptacle
called by Linnmus Apophy'sis, by Haller the Disk 1863

Berkiley Brit Mosses 111. aa In an early stage of giowth
the apophysis belongs quite as much to the stem as the

sporangium

Apoplectic (aepoplelstik), a and sh [ad. Fi.
apopktlique (16th c. in Littre) or L apoplechcns,
a Gr avronXrtKTiKos apoplectic, f. airowhTjKTOs dis-
abled by a stroke, f see APOPI1I3XY
and

-10.J A. ae^.

1 Olj pertaining to, or causing, apoplexy
1611 Blauk & Fl 1riumph Mon 1, An apoplectic fit I

Use to have. After my heats in Yvar carelessly cool'd. 176aOoLDbM Qii // 11837)68 Choaiig fell Iifelebb in ail
.ipopleaic fit upon tlie flooi 1839 Dicisens Null Nick
-xxw (C. D ed ) 279 One of your stiff-starched apoplectic
cravats 1878 A. Hawilton Nerv Dts 85 Ceitam elements
of the apoplectic attack
2. Suffering from, or showing symptoms of, apo-

plexy Alsofig.
Bailey 1743 tr. HetsiePs Surg 334 The Operationhas been twice performed by me on two apoplectic Patients

anonwl'®**
/’(I (1851) 1? A short-necked,

apoplectic sort of fellow. 1837 Dickens Ptchv), (1847) 2x6/1Agentleman with an apoplectic countenance 2863 Kemble
swollen, apoplectic looking cotton bags,

T O. Ut use against apoplexy ;=ANa’APopLEcrio

the Narne of Apoplecitck by reason it is a great Remedyaramst Apoplexies. Z704 Addison Italy (1766) 47 Apoplecticbalsam WS3 Baih'y, A^plectick .
,
good against the apo-

ple^' [Not m Johnson ]
r

B sh One liable to, or suffering from, apoplexy
«i67oHACKET/f^/ miharnsU 134 iD ) .So often we see

there IS life m an apoplecticL, thougli he seem to be dead
Rntn l)tcf s v Lethargy, Those who fall into

It should be manag d as pituitous Apoplecticks.
Apople'ctical, a, arch, [f. prec. + -alI ]
1 = Apoplectic i
1636 BtimNT Glossogr

, Apoplectieal, pertaining to the apo-plexy 16OT Bond. Gas ccxxvu/z Dangerously ill of an
Apoplectieal distemper 1779 Johnson in Bosivell (1816)
111.4SS Mr Thrale has been in extreme danger from an
apoplectieal disorder.

2 = Apoplectic 2.

1*®*? (j-RooKr Body ofMan 500 Such men as dye Apo.
pleeticall 1739 Baddam Mem, R Sot 140 The one, lameof the gout, the other, extremely appoplecttcal
d =*Apoplectic 3

against Apoplexy 1733
hw f uiedicims, a name usedby some for what we more properly call antapopleciics
Apople'ctically, arfzi [f prec -i--ly2] In an

symptoms of apoplexy
“A.

Apoplectiform (septuple ktif^jm), a Path [a
hi apoplecHforme see ApoPLEcno and -pokmI
1 J aving the form of apoplexy
1876 Baryiiolow JIAxf Med. (1879) 545 The apoplectiform

variety of acute cerebral congestion 1878 A Haaiiiton
Akrw Dis 6 The apoplectiform variety is generally a
slight cerebral hemorrhage

A'poplex. aich. [ad L apoplexis, a Gr. diru-

ir\t}£is, yariant of dffoirXiyffa ]= Apoplexy.
*S33 Eeyot Cast Helth (1541) 46 Immoderate sleep inaketh

y^ body apt unto palseis, apoplexis, falling sikiies 1603
B JoNSON Volpone 1 iv 36 How do’s his apoplf-xe I 1690
Locke Hum Uiulerst in vi (ed 3) 246 An Apoplex [may]
leave neither Sense, nor Understanding, no nor Life 1790
Coleridge Happiness I 34 Apoplex of heavy head That
surely aims his dart of lead.

\3.fig
1688 Drydcn Brit Redw 239 And here the sons of God

are petrified with woe , An apoplex of grief

A'POpleXy ti auh. [f. prec. sb , chiefly m pa
pplej To strike with apoplexy, paralyze, benumb
x6oa Skaks. Ham ni. iv 73 Sure, that sense Is apoplex’d

1624 Heywood Gnuaik in 160 Finding her husband apo-
plext in all his limbes Ibid vni 403 To apoplex all the
vitall spirits. 18*3 Byron Let Wks 1032 II 269 If suddenly
apoplexed, would he rest m his grave?

t Apople adous, tz. Obs. ra>e~^. [f next +
-ous ; Cl acrimomous

J
Of apoplectic nature.

<11x734 Arbuihnot (in Oi^lvie) Apoplexious and other con-
generous diseases

Apoplexy (se iioipleksi). Forms 4-7 apo-
plexie (4-5 poplexie, 6 poplesye), 7- apoplexy
[a. Fr apoplexie, ad. L apoplcxia (occas used m
Eng ), a (jr. diroirXi/^ia name of the same malady,
f avoir\iqtTa-eiv to disable by a stroke, f dird ofT,

(in comb ) completely -l- irk’^ira-eiv lo strike.]

1 A malady, very sudden m its attack, which
arrests more or less completely the powers of sense
and motion , it is usually caused by an effusion of
blood or serum in the biain, and jireceded by giddi-
ness, partial loss of muscular powei, etc.
1 1386 Chaucer P 21 Napoplexie lz» r ne poplexie]

lie hheiite nat hir heed 1398 Thevisa Barth De P R iii

(1495) sg Apoplexia is a euyll that makith a man lese all
mailer fehng 1333 Lyndesay Monarche iv 5117 Sum ai
disboluit suddantlye Be Cattarue 01 be Poplesye 1597
Shaks 2//<r« IV,\ 11 126 This Apoplexie is (as I take It) a
kind of Lethargic, a sleeping ofthe blood, a liorson 'I'lngling.
X748 Thomson Cast Indol Ixxvu 692 Whilst Apoplexy
cramin’d Intemperance knocks Down to the ground at once,
as b^utcher felltfth ox j86r Hulme Mogmn.Tandon 1. 11.

11 Frequent apoplexies would be the result,

b. in P'alconry
ijSi4 Markham Ckeapellvsh (1623] 163 The Apoplexie 01

falling euill m Hawkes 1723 Bradii v P'am But, Apo-
plt’Ay a Disease that seizes the Heads of Hawks, com-
nwuly by reason of two much Grease and Store of Blood.
2. tiamf, ox Jig
*589 PasqmVs Return B luj b, His disease is the vei yApoplMie of the Donatistes 1678 Yng Man’s Call. 52

Foolishness it is the souls apoplexy, wherein all the noble
faculties of the mind are cast into a dead sleep 1866 Moi-
ity DietchRep vi lu 824 The countrywaswithout a centre
1 here was small chance ofapoplexy Avhere there was no head.
3 Also applied by some to the effusion of blood

in othei organs,

1833 Mayne /iA/ Lei , ApoplcAy cniantous, a smgulai
term employed by certsun French writers for a gre it .111 cl
sudden determination of blood to the skin x88o Syd SotLev , ApopltAy i etiual, dfubion of blood in the retina from
lupture of Its vessels

Apoponax, obs. variant of Opopanax.
Apore. Obs.~’* [ad. Gr. anopos . see next ]= Apobimb
tApore tic, a Obs 7 a)e—\ [a. Fr apoieltqtie

(Cotgr.), acl Gr* diro/ai^Ti/t-os, f a-nopi^uv lo be at a
loss, f. dirop-os impassaljle, f,<i pnv + irapos passage ]
Inclined to doubt, or to raise objections

^ Jones De LoyePs Spetters 51 Phirrhon was called
the Aporrhetique or Sceptique 1656 Blount G/wroPr.

«vey doubting, never certain in anything
+ Apore'ticail, a Obs rat e [f, prec -b -al^ ]Df^p^etic nature j full of doubts and objections.

The greatest

«z688 CupwoHTK ///««/rf Mor (1731) 137 Chose rather an
Aporetical and Obstetncious Method. [In mod. Diets J
llA^Oria (apo>»na, apfiria), Phet [L., a. Gr.

airofiia, a of state f amp-os

:

see Apobetic ]
-^o<’r« (Arb ) 234 Apona, or the

^oubtfull [So] called . because oftentimes we will seemeto cast perils, and make doubt of thnigs when by a plainemanner of speech wee might affirme or deny him 1637 J.Smith Jl^t. R^t 150 Apona is a figure whereby theSpeaker shcYveth that lie doubteth, either where to beginfor the multitude of matters or what to do or say in some

iSKs."'[e!|T«^^^^ Chambers, and m
Aporiiae, Obs.~'‘ [f Gr A pnv + irupin-ov easy

lo be passed, accessible ] (See quot.)

1

or Aponme(m Mathem.), a Pioblein,which tho it be not impossible yet is very difficult 'I h4•Squaring ofa Circle may be called an Apore. 1773 m Ash
Aiwrobranchiau (£epom,brEEqkian), a and

sb Zool. [f mod L Aporobranchta (f Gr d priv
+ mpn-s passage, pore + ^pA-^-gi-a gills) -h -an ]A. adj. Haying no apparent respiratory tubes.
B. sb. Arachnids or Spiders so distinguished,
otherwise called Podosomata
*835 Kikby //«^ fyJust.Anim II xiv 282 These [0.11 a-sites] from then having no apparent resiaiatoi y apparatushe [Latteille] named Aporobranchiaiis, *

apostasies.
Approse (le porJu-s), a Zool. [f. Gr A url,mo^L. porbsus PoKoua, f. L poius a

passage see -osE] Not porous, impeifoSeTTr'
applied to the corals of the sub-ordw
1863 Duncan in Athenxum No 10,0 .Aporose Madreporana 1877 Huxley ^

163 I he simple aporose corals

tAporrlxoe-a. C?^j. [modL,a Gr r

emanatmn, effluS1046 Sir I Browne Pseud Eh 86 AmnUt.; a
“nira

Apyrhoias, or emanations from fliemh^diei i68z oSf ^Sadutismns 23 Syxhtils streams and aporrhoea’s ofparticles, which pass from one body to anmherBviley 1880 m .5></ Air Zrt
luacner 17*1

A-port (Spoo-jt), advb p/ir [A ptepi-i- Pom iOn or towards the port side of the ship%r the leftside when looking forward 2bpat the helmaZ
^4-

helm ) . to move the i udder to thestarboard side, making the ship turn to the neht
1627 Smith Seaman’s Gram, v 2a The Ealmir .t®

called the l opping the Lifts, as top\ starboirdf aJ at. I OR (Water P ) IVks m 39/a Making thra!
the other a staffi

179s Nelson in Nicolas Dup II 13 Braced up our Xryards, put the helm a-port, and stood after her Lam
“

Aport, var Apporx sb. Obs, bearing, damage
Aposepalons (tepuse pabs), a Bot [mod fGr Am away fiom, off Sepal -f- -ous ] Havine

free sepals 1873 [See Ai-ormALous
]

II A]^Osiopesis (a;p<7,s0i|<?pf&is) [L, a Cr
amattomjais, n of action f am-tftwna-tiv to keei)
silent,] A ihetoncal ailifice, m which the speaker
comes to a sudden halt, as if unable or unwilhnir
to jiroceed ‘ ®

1378 'DmME Calvin on Gen 146 A figure called Aposio.
pesis, after the which something not expressed is to be
uiiderstood x6si Hat P JVarbeck. 111 Hai I, Mac (1703) 63His communiCsition was still seasoned with savoury paren
thesises and breakings off, or, ifyou will, aposiopesises 1727
Fovi. Art Sinking 13s 'I'he Aposiopesis, an excellent figure
for theigiioiant, as ‘Yvhat shall I say?* when one has no
thing to say, or ‘ I can no more,' when one really can no
more 1833 Di Quincdy JVks XIV v 150 At this aposio
pests I looked inquiringly at the speaker

Aposiopetic (£e p0|S3i|ope tik), a rare [f prec
after Gr. cnanrrjriKos taciturn ] Of the nature of
a2Josiopesis
ifiszUiiQUiiAHT ^iWf/Wks 1834, 292 Epanorthotickrevo

tationsand aposiopetick rehtraines 1761 Sn-RNt 7 r Shandy
(i8o3)IV, xxvn 126 That inteijection of surpn/e • with the
apposiopes>tic Isic] break after it> marked thus Z——ds I

Ajpositic (£ep<7si tik), a. Med, [ad Gr Atoci-
riKos, f. Avbdiros without appetite, f dire! away
from + aVros food ] Tending to diminish appetite

,

causing apostita oi distaste for food.
*853 in Mayni E \p LtA
I'Apo'sity. Obs,~^ [ad Gi. dirocriTto aversion

lo food , see jjrec. Apostita is now used ]
*7*9 Glossogr Nova, Aposity, a lo.'ithing of Meat
Apost, valiant of Appost v Obs
+ Apostai'le. Obs. tatc [variant ofApostoile,
0¥x.apostoilea.nAapostclle —L apostoli-um’\ prop
(ulj. Apostolic

,
but in quot. treated (through im-

lierfect translation) as quasi-j<5. The apostolic see
t X380 IWvu II Rule St, Eraiitis xi m IVKs (1880) 44 po

to vmoin fio be see of apostaile is licence grauntid C14M
Prymer Mon Rit II 103 That thou fouche saaf

the lord of apostaile, [utdommum apostolitum conseroare
digneiisl .

,

we preien thee to heere us.

Apostasy (appstasi) Also d-9 apostacy.

[C'a Fr apostasie), ad. L apostaua,tL later Gr.dvo-

oraaia— AiToarTacis ‘standing off,* hence, desertion

of one’s faith, f, diro-ffTo- to stand off, withdraw,]

1. Abandonment or renunciation of one’s rehgious

faith or moral allegiance.
c 1380 Wyclii De Dot Eccl Wks. 1871 HI. 438 Apostasye

pat goijj evene ajen h® ordre of Cnst 139S Fubvey Re-

7/wij^r,(i8si) 24 Apostasie, either goinge abak fro enstene

feith. a 1320 Myrr. Our Lndye 194 They felle in apo

stasye by idolatry, from the woi shypynge ofverygod iw
Milton/*.Z vii 44 Raphael had forewarned Adam by
due example to beware Apostasie. 2726 AvLirFE /*<»W
85 The Canon Law defines Apostacy to be a rash and wilful

Departure from that State of Faith, Obedience or Relignm,

which any Person has piofess’d himself to hold in the

Christian Church 1852 Miss Yongd Cameos{A]il^ xxw
246 Ihe rest had the choice of death or apostacy. *870

Grlcn Eug People ix § 6. 655 'The most devoted loyalists

began to murmui, when James demanded apostasy as a

proof of their loyalty

b R, C. Ch, 'The action of quitting a religions

Older or renouncing vows without legal dispensa-

tion.

153* Morl C<w//><^ Bainesvm Wks x557, 793/2
may bieake their vowes, & runtie m apostasy *877 Bow-
WLN Shaks Prim vi 64 To charge with error their onginat

vows of seclusion and to justify their present apostasy

2 By extension The abandonment of principles

or party generally,
Z57Q Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 47 Readier Hi the defence of it

[wisdom] to haue made an Apologie, than any way to turne

to Apostasie x6fo Trial Regie 36 To Doubt, or Hesitate,

in a point of Allegiance, is direct Treason, and ApdStMi •

*773 Mrs Chapond Improv. Mind I. 193 Yimr apost^
fiom every good principle 1838 Thirlwali.
X28 J’hib however was not his last political apostasy.

t Apo’stasied, ppl. a Obs. rat e-\ [pa- PP^®’



APOSTATATB. APOSTLE.391

o( a/os/ajj'\h (not otherwise found), f prec orFr.
aposiastet (irth c ) ] Apostatwed, apostate

*393 Gowfr Conf III 375 Lucifer With al the loute
apostazted that ben to him allied

t Apo’Statate, ppl a Obs 1 are [f late L
apo’tiatSt- ppl stem ofapostaia^t c see Apostatev ]
Apostatized, apostate

1536 Ptlgr 7 ag? in Thymit^s Animadv
, Ihes that from

Christ be appostatat. 1629 H Burton Babel no Bethel 33
An apostatate Minister of the Church of England

Apostate (app sti^t), sb and a Forms 4— apo-
state, 7 apostat , also 4 apostota, 4-8 -tata, 5-6
appostita, -tata [a Fr apostate and L apostata,

atl Gr AitoaTaT-tjs, n of agent f diroerTa- (see Apo-
stasy) The L apostata was by far the commoner
form fiom 1350 to 1650, Yvith pi apostata(e)s'\

A ^b

1 One who abjures or forsakes his religious faith,

or abandons his moral allegiance
, a pervert

ty^Ayenb 19 Pe heretike and pe apostate pet renejep
lure bileaue c 1380WvcLir ff-ychet 1 1nhdeles papistes and
apostates ^1400 Apol. Loll 93 To haue brokyn J>e ens-
tun feih & to be paynims & apostatais 2491 Caxton
Vilas Patf (W dew) II 3093/1 Julyan thappostata. 1383

Calvin on Deui cc 1246 For if we play y® Papistes
-vve shall be apostataes 1622 Massinger Vtrg Mart iii

I, In hopes to draw back this apostata , . Unto her father's

faith 1667 MiltonAA \i 100 High in the midst exalted
as a God Ih’ Apostate in his Sun-bnght Chariot sate. 1728
\oL>o LdfveFame 1 (1757) 80 Polite apostates from God’s
Grace to Wit x8o8 Scott Manmoti 11 iv, For inquisition
stem and strict On two apostates from the faith

b. R C. Ch A member of a religious order who
renotmees the same without legal dispensation
C1387 Trevisa Htgden vii iv Rolls Ser.®VII. 309 An

apostata ]>at brekeh his ordre ]>ey fonge)> nevere a3en 1401
Pol Poems II 19 If you leave your habite a quarter of a
}eare, ye should be holden apostataes 1577 Holinshed
L/tron III 1230/1 One Rafe sometime a moonke of Glasten-
biine, and nowbecome an apostata. 1833 Milm anLai Chr.
(1864) IX XIV 1 26 Ihe renegade who pursued his private
interests by sacrificing those of his order stood alone a
despused and hated apostate

2 One who deserts his party, or forsakes his alle-

giance or troth
, a turncoat, a renegade

1362 Lancl. P pi \ I 102 He J»at paase}> \ta.t poynt is a-
postata m )»e ordre [1393 Ys apostata of knyjt-hod ] 1608
J, DAv/fww/ out Breath (18S1) 53 Should he proue Apo-
stata, denie Loue which he first enfored vs to profes a 1687
Pptty Pol Artih 111 (1691) 58 Apostates, to their own
Country, and Cause 1769 Jmans Lett i (1804) I 3 We see
him, from every honourable engagement to the public, an
apostate by design i8a6 Disraeli Viv Grey \ it 11 388 No
one is petted so much as a political apostate, except, perhaps
a religious one
B adj

1 Unfaithful to religious pnncxples or creed,
or to moral allegiance

,
renegade, infidel

,
re-

bellious.

1382 WicLir Ezek 11 a Folkis apostataas, that han broken
her rehgioun c i486 Bl Si A Ibans Arms C j a, The mar-
uellis deth ofJulian thappostita Emproure 1390H Barrow
111 J Greenwood Cot^et^ 6 All the parish were g^enerally
apostate 1592 Nashe P Pemless 33 b, 'those Apostata
spirits that rebelled with Belzebub. 1667 Milton P.L i

125 So spake th’Apostate Angel 1758 Jortin Erasmus I
176 Eggs of heresy, which the apostata Fryer Luther had
before laid 1878 C Stanforo Symb Christ 1 7 The last
Y'aness left for God in the midst of an apostate land
2 gen. Deserting principles or party, perverted
1671 Marvell Corr 108 Wks 1872 II 394 Ihe apostate

patriots, who were bought off 17x2 Steele Sped No 516
I hose apostate abilities ofmen

1* Apo'state, v Obs [f prec sb
;
or a Fr

apostate-r, ad late L apostatd-re to apostatize, f,

apostata

.

see prec ] = Apostatize
*SS3~®7 Foxe a ^ M (1596) 267/2 Some mameng wiues

amongst them [the Saracens] , for hope ofhonor did apostat
to thmr law, 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 340 But we are
not of them which apostate from Christ 1679 T Harby
hey Sacr Script 1 3 Rome partly Orthodox, but begin-
ning to apostate in practice

1* Apo’S'bated, ppl a Obs [f prec. + -ed
]J

Fallen from religious faith
; become apostate

1642 Sir E Bering Sp on Rehg 163 A ninth is told that
I am apostated x68o H UtosiT. Apocal 112 An em-
blem of the latter Apostated Times.
Apostatic (tepustse tik), a rare [ad med L.

apostaticus, a Gr. airo<TTaTtK-6s, f. diroiTTa- (see
Apostasy)

]= Apostate a i.

onJOeut xxxviu 228 The Apostatike
or backeslyding Church of Rome 1841 Lnglishm Mag

- L 1
^*4 Rome IS opposed to our apostolic Church, as

uimoly, schismatical, and ^ostatic
Aposta'iiical, a p. as prec 4- -alI ]
1. Ofthe nature ofapostates or apostasy, heretical
1^2 More Confiit. Tttidale Wks 1557, 723/1 Tindall,

Lutner . or some suche other apostaticall preachers 1624oedell Lett XU. IS9 To set aside the inquine of Doctrine
were Apostaticall, rather then Apostohcall 1726 Ay-

143 If a Pope was inthron’d without a Canon-
ical Election of Cardinals he was not to be deem'd
Apostohcaljbut Apostatical. 1878 Lecky Eng in i8tt C
II VI. 120 Their Church in respect to both [faith and doc-
trine] aMstatical

i“ 2 Departing, withdrawing, retrograde Obs

and
That Satume was Apostaticall

t Apo’stating, vbl sb, Obs,
,

[f. Apostate v,
-h-UTGi,] Apostatizing.

1660 Hexham Dntth Did, A/-s‘al, a Revolting, an
Apostating, a Backsliding

1“ Apo’staiiilig,^/ a Obs [f as prec + ]= Apo.sTATi/rNfi a
<11636 Bp HyllO<<<ij Medit giR i Perhaps some ofthese

aimstating stars have thought themseU es true

Apostatiszxx (ap^ statiz’m) 7 ai e [f Apo-sT.\t-
ize see -isir J 'The practice of apostatizing
1814 Sir R Wilson Pr Htaty II 308 If our arms do not

prosper, we are damned for political apostatism

_
Apostatizo (app statsiz), [ad lateL apostat-

tzd-ie for earlier apostatas e, f apostata see -ize]
1 . To abandon or renounce one’s religious faith or

moral allegiance
; to become an apostate

CoTGR
, Apostasiei, to play th' Apostata, to Apostat-

ize It 1634-46 Row H/st Ktrk (1842) 373 Who will not
perjure themselves by apostatizing with perjured prelatts
*7S4 Edu ARDS Breed Will n xi (ed 4) 162 A very great
part of the angels apostatised. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
II 14 Ifever he [Kirke] did apostatize, he was bound by a
solemn promise . . to turn Mussulman
b Const f}om the onginal faith, to the new
*SS* Latimer Serm <5 Rem (1845) 313 Many' princes and

supreme pontiffs have been found to apostatise from the
feith 1676 I Mather Philip's fVar(i862) 108 A wretched
English man that apostatized to the Heathen 1839 Blackii’
h^g XLVl, 817 AH China apostatized to the new faith.
2 gen To abandon a principle, desert a party.
1648 Cromwell Lett liu (Carl ) He apostatised from your

cause and quarrel xyaa Wollaston Re/ig Rat ix 177
1 o cast off reason apostatize from humanity, and recoil
into the bestial life X831 Dixon Penn, xi (1872) 89 Some
of the courtiers were apostatising

•)* 3 . Med, To become resolved into a purulent
discharge (Cf medical Gr Aubayaavs suppurative
inflammation) Obs taie
1631 Biggs New Dispens r 236 Whatsoever has once

apostatized into corruption in the body
Apo'statized, a [f prec. + -ed]= Apo-
state a
1629H Burton BabelnoBethel19An Apostatized Chui ch.

1827 Q Rev XXXVI. 7 An apostatised clergy-man from
the Established Church
Apo'statizing, vbl sb. [f as prec -i- -moi ]

Renunciation of faith or prmciples Often alt) ib

2639 Hardy i yo/in (1865) liv 348 Too many such reeds may
be seen everywhere in these apostatising days
Apo'statizing, /// a [f as prec -h-iEGS]
Abandoning faith or principles , faithless
1632 Benlowe Theoph Pref 18 Mockt by new false lights

of apostatizing Hypocnsie 1880 E White Cert m Rehg
48 That Eye which reclaimed the apostatizing Peter

t Apo'StatOTl8,a Obs rare-^ [f h apostata
Apostate + -ous ] = Apostatic, Apostate a.
1388 Cot. Allen/1</z««z 55 Jhe Apostatous andhereticall

Emperours

t Apo'statrice, sb, and a. Obs raie-"^, [a
OFr, apostatrtce, ad late L apostati ix (Vulgate)
fern oiapostdior one who apostatizes, f apostdre
for apostatare see Apostate w.] A female apo-
state. (Here used as adj )
1346 Bale Eng. Votaries ii (1550) nsh. That chapel Apo-

statnee, as they than called it ful wisely

t A'postem(e, -tume, -thiune, sb. Obs
Forms. 4 apostym, 4-8 -teme, 7-8 -tern; 5-7
-trime, 6 -tom, 6-8 -thiime. [a OFr. aposteine,

apostume (i^i^c inLittre), ad L apostema,n. Gr
AvAcTTina separation, spec, separation of punilent
matter into an abscess, f, avodra-, amaTrjvai to
stand off, withdraw (cf abs-cess'). Much distorted
by false etymology; in OFr, made apostume, as
if connected with L. postuniws ; also changed in

14th c to empostume ; whence an Eng impostiwie
found side by side with apostevt(e c 1500, which,
further corrupted to Imposthume (cf posthumous),
became in 18th c the only form Accented a/oj*
in 14th c ;

apo stem in 17th, apostern by Johnson.]
1, A gathering of purulent matter in any part
of the body

, a large deep-seated abscess.
x^ Hampoi e Pr Consc rots Som, for envy, sal ,haf in

thair lyms, Als kylles and felouns and aposty-ms 1474
Caxton Chesse 100 To serche woundes and hurt&s and to
cutte apostumes 1383 Lloyd Treas Health T iv, Mul-
heries verye ripe breke wonderfully the apostoms z6i6
SuRFL & Markh Coimir Farm 729 'The Linnet is troubled
. with hot apostemes, conuubions, and goYvts The Finch
is wont to haue impostumes a X63X Donne Poems (1650)
238 A dahgerous Apostem m thy brest. 1653 Culpepper
Riverius vi vii 143 Others put a Wax Candle into the
(Esophagus to break the Aposthume 17x4 Phil Trans
XXIX, 75 IfanAposteme breaks out 1731 Chambers Cyel,
Aposthume QtApostem called also and imposthume

fig
c 1380 Wychf De Eccl vl Wks. 1871 III 353 Apostemes

)>at ben harmful in Chirche 1377 Holinshed Chron III
X054/2 So IS sedition the apostume of the realme, which
when It breaketh inwardUe, putteth the state in great dan-
ger ofrecouerie 1681 Baxter A 71^ Dedvaellvi, §24 40
This opens the Core of the Aposthume

t Apo'stematey-timate,/// a. zxAsb Obs.

[f med.L apostemat- ppl. stem of apostema-rt to

break into an Apostem.]
A adj. Formed into an ^apostem’; festering.

1340 Ravnald Birth Man (t564) 94 b, Yf by chaunce ,

the mouth of the Matrix be exulcerate or appostumate
154X R, Copland Guydon’s Quest. Cyrurg, In a holowe
apostumate gnd nyghe to a noble membre

B. sb. [Cf, late L aposlZmaha ] = ApOSTEJI.
a 1627 Middlfton Widow i\ 11, HaY e you no conY uLions,

pricking aches, sir, Ruptures, or apostemates?

t Apo'stemate, -timate, v. Obs. [f prec
ppl adj

,
or on analogj- of x bs so formed Cf Fr

apostuvier i6th c m Littre ] (Mostly m pa pple )
1 pass, ti ans To be affected with an ‘ apostem ’

1382 Hestfr Phioiav Seer ii xix.97 When [the Mounde]
IS neither cancrenated nor apostumated 16x3 Crookp

Body ofMan 416 '1 he heart ful of purulent matter , which
deceiueth many vnskilfull people, who cry out that his heart
Y\ as apostumated 1671 Sylmon .Sj'// ii xli\ 320 Both
sides are aposthumated
2 mil T0 forman ‘ apostem ’ or abscess , to fester.
1616 SuRPL & Marxk Louiiti Baim 171 The leaues of

Sorrell cause to .A.postumate the sYvethngs of the eyes
168^ tr. Bonet's Mere Lompit x\iii 641 A young Man

^
bruised the back of his Hand it inflamed and apostemated.

J Apostem.a'ific, a Obs laie—^ [mod. ad
Gr airoaTtjfiariKos abscess-like ] Of, pertaining
to, or resulting from, abscesses
1666 G Hahyty Moib Angl y 53 .-Vn Apostematick Con-

sumption generally oweth its production to an Apostem
breaking within the body

t Apo'Stema-tioxL, etc. Obs Forms : 6-8
apostemation, -umation, 7 aposthemation,
-hrunation. [a. OFr aposteviaUon

,
apositimacion

(Godef ), ad med L. apostemdhon-ent, n of action
f apostemat i (see ApostematE a.) ]
1 The formation of an ‘ apostem’ or abscess

; the
gathering of matter in a purulent tumour, festering.
1578 Lyte Dodoeus 132 Motherworte lay de uponwoundes

keepeth them both from inflammation and apostumation
1607 1 opsELL Serpents (16531 ^4 A. yehement apostumation
1671 Salmon Syn Med it Iv 337 Dislocations ofthe Shoulder

with Aposthumation, are hard to Cure.
2.=Aposteme
1340 Ray'nald Jl/hz/. (1564) 79 b, Howe to. dense

suche Apostumations 1764 Martin in Phil Trans LV. 41
An abscess or apostemation m the lungs

Apostematous (mpi^ste matos), a Path [f
L apostemat-, or Gr AvoarfjuaT- stem of avuarrjfia
(see Aposteme) + -ous] Of the nature of an
‘ apostem ’

, characterized by abscesses.
1634 T Johnson Paiefs Chirurg (1678) xiii ii 309 An

Apostematous Ulcei is perceived by- sight and handling
1&44 Graham Domest Med 342 'The apostematous species
mostly attacks young persons of a high florid complexion

tApo'Steme, -luue, V Obs. tare [a Fi
apostume-r (15th c in Littr^), f, apostume, see
prec ] To form or break into an abscess
*5*5 Ld Berners Frotss II cli 417 He was in leopardy

of dethe, for his hed apostnmed 153a PALSca 434/1, I
apostume, as a sore dothe, fapostume
t Apo‘stemed,-Tuued,/// 0 Obs [f prec -h

-ED ] Formed into an abscess , festered Alsofig
aitsA Bp ANDRrwES Serm, (1856) I i6t lo pnek the

swelling, and let out the apostumed matter of pride from
a many of us c 1700 Gentl. Instruc (1732) 252 (D ) From
this apostem’d member fioYvs the corruption of atheism

t Apo'steming, -Tuning, ppl a Obs [f as
prec +-1NG^.] Forming an abscess

;
purulent

16x3 Bp Hall Contempt iv xi. (1833) t66 The inwardlj-
apostuming tumours ofpnde

IIA posteriori (P ppste n.|0» rai, a poste no n),
advb (and adj.) pin [L d posterior i

‘ from what
comes after’ (as opposed to n pndt t * from what
IS before’) ] A phrase used to characterize reason-
ing or arguing from effects to causes, from experi-

ence and not from axioms
,

empincal, inductiy e

,

inductively.
X710 Berkeley Princ Hum Knowl § 21, I think, aigu-

ments <i posteriori are unnecessary for confirming what has
been sufficiently demonstrated Penny Cycl
II 199/1 In common lai^uage, we reason a-prion when we
infer the existence of a God from the general difficulties m
the supposition, of the existence ofwhat we then call the
creation on any other hypothesis , butwe reason<n posteriot i
when we infer the same from marks of intelligent contrii -

ance m this particular creation with which we are ac-
quainted. 1836-7 SirW Hamilton xxi (1870)11
26 Knowledge a posteriori is a synonym for knoivledge
empirical, or from experience,

Aposthkune, -ation, etc * see Aposteme.
Apostil, -iUe (ap^istil), sb Also 7 -style,

-stle. [a Yx, apostille, ofnncert ongin seePo&TiL.
Diez and Littre say froniti to + postiUe

,

but Littrd's first

quotation suggests a connexion Yvith OF pa. pple npost —
L apposti-um, placed, added, aimexed to. Fr perhaps con-
fused rapostille, la postille ]

A marginal note, comment, or annotation
1527 State Papers Hen VIII, I 225 Copies of the same,

with suche apostilks in the mergeiites, as in reding of
them came unto my mynde 1683 Temple Mem. Wks 1731
I 423 The second Article they consented to, with an Apos
tyle of their own upon it 1838 Motley Dutch Rep 11 128
The world, in his [Philip’s] opinion, was to move upon pro-
tocols and apostilles x8fo— Netherl (1868) 11 xvii. 303
He sat at his table, scrawling his apostilles

Apostil (ap/7 stil), V 1 are [ad Fr apostille-r,

f apostille, see prec] To annotate or write mar-
ginal notes to.

XS37 Charles I in ^rdRep Hist. MSS. (1872) 74/1 This
copy, being apostiled with fiis own hand a 1670 Hackit
Alp Williams 11 (1692) 156 He apostyles that article with
his OMTi hand

Apostle C^PP'sU). Forms, a. 1-4 apostol,
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2 5 apostelj 4-6 -tillj 4-5 appostil(l, 5 -tyle,

apostylle, -teylj 6 apostyl, -tell /3 2- apostle,

4-5 appostle 7 A^ketjc 3-7 postel, postle, 4
postyll, 5 postill(e [Two forms must be dis-

tingiiished a OE apostol (whence ME ajiostel,

-yl), ad Romanic apostol{p or L. apostol-us (a Gr.
diruo-ToA.-osa messenger, one sent forth, f diro-trreAX-

iiv to send away) the current apostle (found
already c 1225), a OFr (12th c) apostle (rsth c
apostre, mod apSfre) ; with the mutescence of final

e, the two were confused, and in i6th c the OFr
spelling prei ailed The popular form in ME. was
the aphetized postel, now obs ]
I A person sent

4" 1 . (As in Gr ) One sent on an errand, a mes-
senger (A verbalism of tianslation ) Obs.
C9S0 Ltndnf Gosp John xiu 16 Nis esne mara dnhtne

his ne.fec apostol ^Hatton, serendracca, aiendrake]
maraasem seoe seiides hine. c 138a Wyclip tbui , Neither
apostle IS more than he that sente him 1382 lihent ibid

,

Neither is an apostle [i6it he that is sent] greater then he
that sent him — P/nl 11 23 Epaphroditns your Apostle
[so W\cuFand Tindalc, i6iz messenger]
b Applied in N T to Jesus Christ
^1382 WYCLrr Hebr 111, i Biholde je the apostle and bis-

chop ofoure confessioun, Jhesu i6ix tbtd

,

1 he Apostle and
high Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus
2 Spec The twelve witnesses whom Jesus Christ

sent forth to preach his Gospel to the world
,
also

the subsequently-commissioned Barnabas (Acts xiii

2, XIV 14), and Paul, the ‘Apostle of the Gentiles ’

^973 Ruslav, Gosp Matt x 2 para twelf apostola noma
sindun pas c 1173 Lamb Horn go Cnst ableow paiia haha
gast ofer pa apostlas — 93 Of ^n apostlum. — 117 pe
aptgtel Paulus — 333 His halieword burh 3ere apostlene
muoe, c XZ30 Alter, R 8 Seint lames pet was Godes apo-
stle 1340 Hamfole Pr Ci>;w<'^43oo To God mare dere, pan
e\er war Cnstes appostels here 0x4.00 I Lott 39 Bi
autorite ofPetei & Poule, princis ofpostlis 1349 Coverdalc
Rrasm Paraphr Rom Argt

, Some of them, whiche so
accused Peter, were of thapostles themselfe a 1638 Cleve-
land Pat ham xi, Because th’ Apostles Creed is lame, Th‘
Assembly doth a better frame Pe Dewitt The glorious com-
pany of the Apostles praise Thee
3 One who in any way imitates, or may be said

to resemble, the Apostles
*377 LanclandP PI B vi 131 Ne posteles, but pey preche

conne, and haue powere of be bisschop, c 1400 Rom Rose
6273 If ther be wolves of sicii hewe, Amonges these apostlis
newe 1333 More Aj^ol xmv Wks 1337, 888/1 The new

' .
“
1
® apostle Frith 1639 Burton Dtaty (1828) IV 79^ u the Xing s booted apostles had been coming to plant

the fmth among them, by plundeiing the little that was left.
*75* Chambers Cycl , Aj^ostohet, Apoitolt, or Ajtos/tes, was
a name assumed by tw o different sects of hei etics, on account
of their pretending to mutate the manners and practice of
the apostles

b. esp. The missionary who first plants Chiis-
tianity in any region (Also used of ceitain spe-
cially successful ministers of the Gospel.)
f x^S W^TouN C/wi V. xiu 74 Quhen conweitydhe had

]iat Land, De Appostil Jiai cald hym of Inglaud 1844 Mac
LAi^^ viii i i §4 Boniface has gained

V, *
.

Apostle of Germany 1883 Rclto i Sept 4/1
iJr Macdonald, of Ferintosh familiaily called the ‘ Apostle
of the North ' *

c The chief advocate of a new principle or
system

,
the leader of a great reform

, e g Father
Mathew, the ‘ Apostle of Temperance ’

18x0 T jErrERSON Writ (1830) IV 137 The first and
^liefest Mostle of the desolation of men and morals X870Baldw Brown Reel Prutli 233 M Comte is distinctly an
apostle of science 1871 Smiles Cliaraeter v (1876) 134 Who
has not he^d of Miss Nightingale and Miss Garrett a-,
apostles of hospital nursing?

1

4

The Acts and Epistles of the Apostles Obs
^ 1400 in Ret, Atii 11.48 Hem that leversyng the apo-

steyl and s^den, do we yvel thingis that thei comyn gode
thingis 1733 Chambers Cw/ is also used
to denote togbook of St Paul s epistles, oi the epistle which
was taken out of them. 1794 PalfvA>7</ i ix §3(1817)
231 1 he Christian Scriptures weie divided into two parts
under the geneial titles of the Gospels and Apostles

II. A message [The non-ecclesiastical L use
of apostolus, found m the Pandects Also m OF ]
+ 6 A letter dimissory a. pi. in Rom Razo,A short statement of the case, sent up by a lower

to a higher court, when an appeal is made. b.
inEccl (see quot 175^) Obs.

Patetj^. 73 The Cause why it is appeal’d,
and the D^nand 01 Petition for Apostles ^ Jbtd 345 This

‘Jw T xi’"®*’
" Dimissory; and,Milother Terms, by the Name of Apostles. 1733 ChambersCyel Su^p [transl Du Cange] Afiostk a letter dimissoiy

frirranotheJtee ' ^

III Comb, and Attrih

,

as ft’-postles’ oint-ment a purifymg ointment composed of twelve
ingredients

,
*|* apostles’ salt, an obsolete medi-

cinal preparation
, apostle skull (see quot ). Also

apostie-hke
; and Apostle spoon, q.v

The Apostles Ointmentto deterge and cleanse foul Soi es. 1603 Timme
Apostlas Salt pieserueth the sight to a very

lunges from tough phleame. etc1866 Laing Pteh Rem Caithn, no Very lone aiidTarmi

Apostlehood (ap^ s’l|hud) arch. [f. prec. +
-HOOD ] The office or position of an apostle
axooo Poetty Codex Veteell 3300 (1843) 3ehal;;ode foie

J>am hereinsgene burh apostolhad 1382 WicLir Aits 1 23
'I his niymsterie and apostilhed [1388 apostlehed , Tindale
it segq

,
Apostleship] c 1449 Plcock Repr iir iv 293 Ciist

here clepid this Jong man into apostilhode. 1483 Lathol
Angl

,

An Apostyllehede ; aposfolaitts

Apostleship (ap^s’lijip) [f Apostle +-ship]
The office or position of an apostle

,
proclamation

of a religious system
, leadership of a social reform

1326 Tindale Acts i 23 This nunistracion and apostle-
shippe from the which Judas fell 1697 ti Dnpm’A Eicl
Hist II 44 St John was called to the Apostleship when
he was very young X843MARH10TTI (1848)
I 29 Italy was to assume the apostleship of civilisation and
freedom 1833 Milman Lai Chr (1S64) II iv u 221 The
Mahomedan apostleship of lire and sword

Apostle spoons. Old-fashioned silver spoons,
the handles ofwhich end in figures of the Apostles
Theywere the usual present ofsponsors at baptisms
[r 1324 Chttrchsv Ace St Mary Hill (1797) 128 Seven

spoons with apostles] xfix4 B Jonson ifn/?// Fair\ 111,

"I wo Apostle spoons and a cup to eate a cawdle in. 1630
Middleton Chaste Matd in 11, Two great 'postle spoons
1796 Pegge Anonym (1809) 182 The Apostle-spoons very
common m the last century, but are seldom seen now I he
set consists ofa dozen, and each had the figure ofan Apostle,
with hi^roper ensign, at the top 1837 Rusicin Pol Leon
Art yj The old plate except a few apostle spoons is sent
to be melted down
t Apo'stly, a Obs. rare [? f Apostle + -l\ i

;

OE apostolic (for aposiol-llc), ME *apostchch ]
c88o K JE,i,rKi.Tt Bxda i xwi (Bosw) past apostoli’ce Ilf

o^re frymbelican cyricean a 1320 Myt r Our Ladye 319,
I bj kue on holy comon and apostly chirthc.

1 Apostoi'le. Obs Foims 3 apostolie, 4
apostoyle, -oile, 5 apostoyll [a OF and AFr
apostohe, later Central Fi -otle —late L ^apostoli-
us

,
prop, adj Apo.stolic, but, like apostolicus, in

mecl L , used as title of the pope ‘ Ipse snmmiis
^ontiftxvoQtivLxapostolictts ’ DuCange ] Thepope
1203 Lsy 29614 Menen to Gregoiie ban holi appostolie

[1230 pope] 1330 R Brunne Chton 130 To Thomas be
kyng bisouht be bishop to assoile, Bot Thomas wild nouht,
hot borgh grace of be apostoile c 1440 Sir Cowther 250, Y
wyll to Rome to be apostoyll.

Apostolate (appsttH^it) [ad L apostoldius'
see Apostle and -ate^J The office or position
of an apostle; leadership m a piopaganda
1642 Sir E Bering Sp on Rehg 132 To take Matthias

from a Disciple into the lot and fellowship of an Apostolate
i748WnSLUY JWj 1872X11 X02,

1

no otherwise assume the
Apostolate of England (ifyou choose to use the phrase) than
I assume the Apostolate of all Europe 1839 JBlachw Mae
XLVI 10 1 he zeal with which he discharged the apostolate
of infidelity

1
* Apo’stoless. Obs Also 5-6 apostylesse,

-tlesse, -telesBo [a. OFr. *apostlcsse (14111 c
aposlrcsse) • see Apo-sTLE and -ess ; assimilated in
Eng. to L apostolus, apostola J A female apostle
c 1410 Lovr Bona-veni. Myt t Ivii (Gibbs MS ) 1 ii Mawde-
eyne be bylouede discjplesse and of be apostoles aposto-
lesse [?' 1 apostelesse, -tlesse] 1632 Sparke Ptiui Devot
(1O63) 260 Mary 'tslx\%<ta!iori,ApostolortimApostola\ee^ Caje-
tp calleth her), shewas thefiist pieacherofthe Resiu rectioii,
the Apostoless of the Apostles.

Aposto'liaii.=

A

postolic sb (hcielic).

Apostolic (mpti^tp Ilk), a and sb Also 5-7
-ique, 6-7 -ike, 7 -ick. [a Ii aportolunte, ad.
L, apostolicus, a Gi azrooToKiKus, f dirocsToKos ’

see Apostle and -10.] ' A adj
1 . Of or belonging to the Apostles ; conlempo-

rniy with the Apostles, as the Apostolic Fathei r

iB49 Niccne Creed in Bl. Com. Ptayet, Ono Catholick and
Apostolik® Church 1633 Pagitt Chtisttanogt i 11. (1636)
Gj St Matthew, and other Apostolike men 1664 H MoreMyst Jtnq XVI. 38 Idolatry u, as contraiy to the Apostolick
Doctrine, as any thing can lie 1818 Byron Childe Hat u

apostolic statues climb To ciusli the imperial uin
1847 YEOWEiLyiw Btit Ch iii 23 The British church was
founded during the apostohe age
2 Of the nature or character of the Apostles

;

befitting or suited to an apostle
*S49 Co^URDALn Rtasm PatapJtt xCot xi 7 Is it not an

^ostolique act to bring Corinthe to Chnsies gospell 7 X78x
(^ov/ern Hope 383 His apostolic chanty 1830 Dr Oumci y
Recoil Lakes Wks II 183 Illimitable. apeStohe Ko^
to the seivice of the pool
3 Of or pertaining to the pope as successor of

St. Peter, papal
*477 Caxton Htetes 145 Defendour and directour of the

siege apostolmue x^xTioub RaigneK >/«/ fi6ii) 42,I Pandulph of Padun, Legate from the Apostolike See. 1844^MOKKoAnglo-Sax Ch (1858)11 xiv. 323 Made depend-
ent on the Apostolic See alone

^ ^

S A heretical sect (See quot

)

^4 (T ) The apostoheks in their
continence, x^ Pagitt Herestogr (1661) 36 Apo-stoheks, a kind ofAnabaptists, because they would be like

wandred up and down tlie Countreys,
without steves,shooes, money, or bags. X73X [See Apostle 3].Aposto*lical, a and sb, [a. OFr, apostolical
(13th c), f as prec -h-ALl]

^

1 . Connected with or relating to the apostles,
or to what is apostolic, conformable to, or de-

T
™7 manner, usage, or institution.

Aposlohcalsuccession {Eccl ), anuninterrupted trans-

APOSTROPHE.
mission of spintual authority through a success,nnof bishops from the apostles downward
*S77 Bitlhnget 's Decades Introd A l

Euangehcal andApostohcall truth x6i6R
i\ 159s Some think he was not ApostolicaU
hisheartuamsticnll i, .1,,, 7»i_. “Ht Rl®aie.

Ess II x42 Hearers who sleep
‘'0“"^/®?'^’*®! ‘’^® aPo-’tohcal succession.

^'^ ^

2 Of the Apostolic See
*548 Langley Pol Verg De Invent viii il xas/t lAynges as belong to the Apostohcall penitencere eL!?a®

had not recemed 6f Christ « *3̂ CoverdaZrFatty XIV Wks II 168 'Ihe artide m the^hofy
creed X704 Nelson Fest A Fasts 1 (1720)10
cal Institution of the Loris Day xS Irtin
I 35 The authors called Apostolical, as Clemens
Barnabas, Ignatius

'-«mens, Herman,

B. sb One who maintains the doctnne of ‘aoo
stoheal succession ’ ^

*839 Sara Coleridge Mem I 223 On some points I thmlthe aposto^^icals quite right, on others dearly unsenptuS
^

Aposto-licaUy, adv [f prec +-ly/] Inapostohe manner, according to the practice of
the Apostles, or to what is apostolic
x64x Smcctymnuus Vmd Ansxv § 13 im Apostolically orEvanphrally employed in taking care ofall the Churches.

184s Ld. Campbell C/iancett (1837) VI cxxiv 83 Apn^
apostolically ordained ^ pucsi,

Aposto'licalness. ? Obs [f as prec -h-nessI
Ihe quality of being apostolical, apostolicity
16^ H Mort Myst Intq,i2x4lho number 144 signifies

symbolically the Apostohcalne.ss of that Company. 1680—Apoial Apoc 221 The pure Apostohcaliiess in this constita
tion of the church

Apostolicism (EcptSstp lisi/m) laie [f Apo-
stolic + -I.SM

, cf mysiictsm .1 Profession of, or
claim to, apostolicity
1864 Ma&sun in Macm Mag. Oct 474 Not kept apart from

other Chui ches by any doctnne of exclusive apostolicism

Ajiostolicity (app st^h siti) [a Fr aposto-
hcite seeApobTOLicand-iTv] 'Ihe qiialityofbeing
apostolic in character or origin

G Faber (title) 'Ihe Apostolicity of Trimtarianism
183s I Iaylor Restor Belief(x^^^) 120 Good anchor hold
in tlte roadstead of apostolicity

1 Aposto'licness. Obs raie—^ [f Apostolic
+ -NJiHf. ] = Apostolicity, Apostolicalness
1632 Bp M Smith.9<ivw 236 You must Icaue one of them,

eithei Loicllinesseor Apostohckenesse.youmaynotvsebotk

J|
Aposto licoxx. Obs lare—^, [neut of Gr.

uvoaroXiK-6s see Apostolio ] A reputed cure for

all kinds of wounds (Cf Apostle III

)

7 fc x6oo Patksv Health i (N ) For to make a white treate

called aposlolicon, 'I’ake oyle olive, litarge of lead, etc

'1 Aposto'licsMp, Obs ?are~‘‘ [f Apostolic
+ -HHu> ] (Here used as a title for the Pope

)

c 1393 Nasiip Lent. Sitiffe 37 Some euill spirit of an here
timie which llms molesteth his Apostoliqueship,

Apostolize (ap^i st^lai/) V lare [f Gr.diru-

ffToX-os Apo,stli!

-

k -IZE , cf evangelisel\ &,.tians

'i’o proclaim (a message) lb iiiii

.

To act as or

like an ajDostle
1632 BlnLOWE Theoph vii. Ixxi, Which God t’ apostolize

did bnng to passe By th' Holy Ghosts descent 1787 Becx-
vcKu Italy II 9Wesley,who cameapostohsing into Cornwall

Apostrophal (ap<? strtKfal), a ^Obs.iaie-^
[f Apostrophe 1 + -alI

] Of the nature of, or con

taming, an apostrojihe.
1632 Urquhart yeutelVDis 1834, 292 ,

1

could have used

. ap&strophal and prosopopocial diversions

i' Apo’strophate, e’. Obs rare-^. [f medL
aposti ophnR, ppl stem of aposti ophd-i e to apo-

strophize ] To cut short, bring to a close. (Cf

Apostrophize 2 )
1622 Malynts Atic Lanu-Merch 33s To apostrophatethis

discouise

tApo stroplxa’tioil. Obs,iate~^, [n ofaction

f med.L. aposti ophdi-

'

see prec and -tion ]
The

making of an apostrophe 01 direct personal address,

a 1529 Sun TON IFare the Hanke 30,

1

shall make you re

lacion, By waye of apostrofacion

Apostroplxei (app Straff). Also 8 -phy [a*

L. apostrophe, a Gr. dvoarpo^, n of action f

diroaTpi(j)~€ip to turn away, f. dnb away +
lo turn, arpoefr^ a turning J
1. Rhet A figure of speech, by which a speaker

or writer suddenly stops in his discourse, and tui^

to address jjomtedly some person or thing, eitlw

present or absent
,
an exclamatory address. (As

explained by Quintilian, apostrophe was directed to

a person present
;
modern use has extended it to

the absent or dead (who are for the nonce supposed

to be present)
;
but it is by no means confined to

these, as sometimes erroneously stated )

XS33 More Apol vii Wks isS7 i 859/* With
apostrophe and turning his tale to God cnyne out o go®

Lorde. 1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl 678 An Apostrophe,

afiectionate Compellation of all that passe by to M sensi y

touch’t with her soitows X794 Godwin Cal.

'Themistocles accosted him with that noble apostropne,
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Stnke but hear 1830 Coleridge Lect Shahs II 118 The
apostrophe to light at the commencement of the third book
\SPaiadtseLos(\ is particularly beautiful *859 Geo Eliot

Ad Btde 30 Bursting out into wild accusing apostrophes to

God and destiny

2.

Bot The aggregation of protoplasm and

chlorophyll-grams on the cell-walls adjacent to

other cells, as opposed to epstropie when they

collect on the free cell-walls

187s Bennett & Dyer Sachd Bot 673 Apostrophe takes

place under unfavourable external conditions.

Apostrophe-^ (appstr^fi) Also 6-8 -phiis.

[a Tr apostrophe, ad. L apostrophus, a Gr ^
dvoffTpotpos, prop adj (^sc irpoacpdia the accent)

‘ of turning away, or elision ’ It ought to be of

three syllables in Eng. as m French, but has been

Ignorantly confused with the prec word ]

f1 The omission of one or more letters in a

word Obs,

161X [See Apostrophize 3 ] c 1620A ’H.n'ni^Ortkogr Brit
Tong (.1S65) 23 Apostrophus is the ejecting of a letter or a
syllab out ofone word, or out betuene tuae 1642 Howell
hor Ttav (ArbJsg Ihe freedom [of Spanish] fromApos-
trophes which are the knots of a Language

2. The sign (’) used to indicate the omission of

a letter or letters, as in e'er, thro', can't
j
and as a

sign of the modem English genitive or possessive

case, as in hoy's, boy^, men's, conscience', Moses'.
In the latter case, it onginally marked merely the omis-

sion of e in writing, as in fox's, James's, and was equally
common in the nominative plural, esp ofproper names and
foreign words (as fotto‘s=fotioes') ; it was gradually disused
in the latter, and extended to all possessives, even where e
had not been previously written, as in man's, children’s,

conscience' sake This was not yet established in 1725
1588 Shaks L L L. IV 11 123 You Unde not the apostra-

phas [? apostrophus], and so misse the accent 1727 W.
Mather Yng Man's Corny 35 An Apostrophus (commonly,
but not Tightly called an Apostrophe) thus markt (') as
TK aypurtenances. 1876 Mason Bug, Gram 29 It is an
unmeaning process to put the apostrophe after the [pos-
sessiie] plural s (as birds'), because no vowel has been
dropped there

Apostrophic (mpdjstrp fik), a [f. prec. + -10,

after Gr arpo^iKos ]
*

1 Of, pertaining to, or addicted lo the use of
rhetoncal apostrophe.
1820 Byron in Moore 448 Mrs Hemans is too stilti-

fied and apostrophic 1861 Tullock Eng, Punt, ii. 248 Pas-
SMes of apostrophic grandeur
2. Of or pertaining to the grammatical apo-

strophe.

179s L Murray Gram n 111 (R ) Sometimes when the
sin^lar terminates in» the apostrophic s is not added i8z6
Gilchrist/Vo/. Etym. 49The genitive has the apostrophic

'

Apostrophism (app str^fiz’m) rare-\ [f,

next see -ifeM
] The act of apostrophizmg.

1866 Morn Star 18 Dec 6/a The incoherent tearful
apostrophism which the poor women could not suppress

Apostrophise (ap^? str^faiz), v. £f. Apostbo-
phe+.ize]

I. From ApostbopheI.
1. Bhet. To address with or in an apostrophe.
1725 PojE Odyss XIV 41 note, Homer's manner of apostro-
phuing Eumaeus xjrdo Sterne Tr Shandyxxx Wks IX 289
‘Best ofhonest and gallant servants 1'—but I have apostro-
phiz’d thee Tnm, once before. 1825 Scott Betrothed 11,

‘^d what though thou, O scroll,' he said, apostrophizing
the letter ‘dost speak with the tongue of the stranger.'

b. absol, or tnir.

182^ DisniN Libr, Comp 228 Indeed, apostrophising and
mystifying apart 1865 Pall Mall G. ig June 4 That ad-
ditional half-hour of hesitation, repetition, and apostrophiz-
ing on his part

H From AposTKOPHEa,
2 To omit one or more letters of a word; to
mark with the sign (’) the omission of letters
16x1 CoTGR

, Apostropher to apostrophise
,
to cut off (by

an Apostrophe) the last vowell of a word 1818 [See next ]

Apo'strophized, ppl. a, [f prec -{- -m] a
Addressed m an apostrophe, b. Contracted by
apostrophe
x8x8 tr. Maithteds Grh Gram (1829) I, 49 The apostro-

phized word IS often contracted into one with the following
WOTd [eg] Stb more correctly written fii’ 0

Apostume, -atlon, etc. : see Apostemb, etc.

tApota'ctical, a. Obs. rare~^. [f Gr. avb-
raier-os, vbl adj. f. diroraffo-eiN to set apart, dirorda-
cre<r9ai (cf. Luke ix. 61 ) to say adieu to, renounces
-lOAii ] Renouncing, recreant
1627 Bp Hall iVa Peace with Rome Ivii 661 Monsters of

men apotacticall and apostaticall miscreants

ApotactiteCaeptftsektmt). [a med.L apotacttta,
ad Gr. diroraieTiTijs, f Anbraier-os see prec J A
member of an early Christian sect, who renounced
all their possessions in imitation of what is re-
corded concemmg the early church in Jerusalem.
^*7*7~S* Chambers Cycl , Apoetactitai, affecting to follow

« f counsels of poverty X838 Penny Cycl XII
150/2 Called, from their habits of abstinence, Apotactites

'j' Apoiielesiil (ap^ triezm) rare £ad. Gr.diro-
TcXetrjxa u. of completed effect, f. dvoreKk'Hv to
brmg to an end, f 6jt6 off-H to finish ]
Iv (as in Gr.) The result, the sum and substance.
s&jpRahigKs TubusHist, Prcf. B, In this succinct Recol-

VOL. I.

lection is contrived . . the Apoielesma and effect of infinite
Volumes.
2 Astrol The * casting’ of a horoscope.
i6gi Father Sarpt (1676) xi That the Horoscope of the

Beast might be known Which being done and reduced into
form of a or Apotelesm, etc *753 Chambers

Cycl Supp s V I The answers ofastrologers deduced from the
c^sideration of the stars are particularly called Apotelesms
3 Med. The result or termination of a disease.
1859 in Worcester
A]^Oteleaiuatio (apfitilezmse tik), a £ad
Gr anoTtXtffpLariK-ds, f diroTiXectfia • see prec ] Of
or pertaining to the casting of horoscopes
xfisS'fio Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 24/r It consists oftwo

parts ; Meteorologick, which considers the Motions of the
Stars , the other Apotelesmatick, which regards Div ination
1837 WHEWELL/ftn? Induct Sc (1857)! 229 Ihis apoteles-
matic or judicial astrolo^

t Apotelesma'tical, It Obs =prec
17^ Chambers Cycl Supp

,

Apotelesmatical astronomy

i* Apo*tlLec» Obs. Also 6 oppatbeke, -loke,

7 apotlieet(e. £a OFr apotheqiie, apoteque shop,
magazine

; ad L. apotheca, a Gr. diroB^iei] a store-
house, f iwQTidi-vai to layaway] A shop, store-
house, or magazine

; esp for drugs. AlsoJig
*69* Horsey Trav (1857) sox [He] comaunds the master

of his oppathicke to prepare and atend for his solace and
bathinge One sent to the oppatheke for mangold and
rose water 1647 R, Baron Cyprian Acad Aijb, In your
lovely sex, as m the Apothecke or magasine of perfection

16S7 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 3 The Apothecary from the
Apothectes or shop where his medicines are placed.

Apotliecal (app J/kal), a rare—\ £f. prec. +
-Ai*.] Of or pertaining to a shopman
X872 M Collins Pr Clance I vii 108, I laugh equally at

bucolic menace and apothecal libel

t Apothecariry. Obs rare~^ £a Ft apothi-
can ene, f apothicaire see -BY.] A dnig-store
*74® Bhtl, Trans XLV 179 The apothecariryof the Army
Apotliecavy (appji^k^) Forms. 4-6 apo-

tecary, -rie, 4-7 apotbecsirie, 5 apotiQuare,
-ry, apotecarye, -tyeary, appotecary, appoti-
cary, 6 -thecane, apothacarie, -ticary, 4- apo-
tbecary. Aphet. 4-5 potecary(e, -carie, 5
-kary, 5-6 potyoary(0, 6 -iaoary, -rie, 7 potte-
oary, -icary, 8 pothecaiy. £a. OFr. apotecaife,

apoticaire (13th c in Littre) late L. apothecdnns
store-keeper, f apotheca see Apothec and -aby ]

+

1

ortg. One who kept a store or shop of non-
penshable commodities, spices, drugs, comfits,

preserves, etc
(This passed at an early period into the next in 1617 the

Apothecaries’ Company ofLondon was separated from the
Grocers'

)

2. Spec. The earlier name for* One who pre-

pared and sold dmgs for medicinal purposes—the
business now (since about 1800) conducted by a
druggist or pharmaceutical chemist From about
1 700 apothecaries gradually took a place as generaf
medical practitioners, and the modem apothecary
holds this status legally, by examination and licence

of the Apothecanes’ Company, but in popular
usage the term is archaic
Apothecaries'Weight thatbywhichdrugs arecompounded.
1366 Maundev V sx The marchauntis and the apotecaries

countrefeten it [bawme] C'X386 Chaucer Prol 425 Fulredy
hadde he hise apothecanes [v r -tecaryis, -canes, appot-]
To send him drogges 1466 Mann 4 Househ Exp 369,
I toke of . . the potekary, a lytel barel of water fore the
sekenes

^
1474 Caxton Chesse xoo The pawn signefyeth

the physiclen, spicer, apotiquare. XS35 Coverdale Songtsol
111 6 All maner spyces of the Apotecary X578 T N tr.

Conq W Ind X99 Marne Poticanes, who doe bnng into the
market, oyntments, strops, waters, and other drugges. x^
Shaks Rom, ^ Jul v. ui 119 O, true Appothecary • Thy
drugs are quicke. X63S N. Carvekter Geog Delm. ii 111 53
Our Physicians and Apothecaries owe most of the me<h-
cinable drugges to India. X709 Pope Ess Crit xo8 Modem
'Pothecanes, taught the art By Doctor’s bills to play the
Doctor’s part X765 Brownricg m Phil Trans LV 229
The Pouhon water was found to weigh twenty ounces,
seven drachms, and fourteen grains, apothecanes weight.
x8xa Combe (Dr. Syntax) Picturesque viii 129 ’Tis known
that I took full enough. Of this Apothecary’s stuff

*t*
3 . £cf OFr. apotecane, apotiquene, and late L.

apothecdria, the wares or sSiop of a drag-seller]

Drugs collectively hence a. A store of drugs;
b. Medical treatment by drags. Obs
iS6x Hollybush Horn Apoth 4 b. Made in the Apothe-

carye x^^HavikindsaudVoy \xiBx\i Garner^ 131 'fhey
have for apothecary, herbs, trees, roots, and gums m great
store i6ax Burton Mel ii i iv. in. The ordinary
is threefold .Diet or Living, Apothecary, Chirurgery,

4

attnb qnasi-at^
1562 in Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 97 Poticane wares

such as shall be pure an^ perfyt good x6ox Holland Pliny
(X634) II. X76 To set vp Apothecary shops 16x5 Latham
7?«/i:o«»>'*(x633) 79 She hath no phisicall medicines, nor
Apothecaw scownngs muen her ,

ApO'tAeCarys&ip. rare £f. as prec. + -ship ]
The practice of an apothecary
161X Corasi., Apothieatrene, Apothica,iiship, the trade, or

skill of Apothicanes.

II Apothecinsu (sep^J? Jii^m) Bot PI -a

£mocrL, a Gr. *&no9ijKtov, dim. of dvoO^xif

see Apotheo] The ‘shield’ or spore-case, con-,

taming the fructification m lichens.

1830 Lindlev A'at, Syst, Bot 331 x86i H. Macmillan
Pootn Page Nat 72 correspond with the flowers
of the higher plants

Apothegm, -them, variants ofApophthegh.
Apotheu (sep^Jiem) £inod f Gr d-ttorriBk-vai

to set oSj put aside, deposit, etc , after Skfia, from
the simple n&kvai to place , cf. Fr apotheme ]
1 Mat?i In a regular polygon : The perpendicular

dropped from the centre upon one of the sides.

Cf offset (In mod. Diets )

2 *A term applied by Berzelius to the insoluble
brown deposit which forms in vegetable extracts .

.

exposed to the air.’ Watts Diet Chem.

Apotheose (app])2|Juz), V, rare £f Apotheo-
sis, like metamo)phase ] = Apotheosize.
167X F Philipps Reg Necess 260 He must be Apotheosed,

or more than Mortmity or manland will permit, and so
omnipresent 1766 Porny Heraldry vi. {X777) 209 Emperors,
when they were Apotheosed or ranked among the Gods,
sSB^Echo 31 Aug , Persons less gifted have not the power
of apotheostng vice

Apotheosis (tepuliz^sis, app>*|0usis). £a. L.
apotheosis (Tertull.), a Gr, dwoOeanns, n of action
f diToOeS-eiv to deify, f dirS off, (in comb) com-
pletely -h ^eiS-etv to make a god of, f. Bees god.
The great majority of orthoepists, from Bailey and
Johnson downward, give the first pronunciation,
but the second is now more usual ]
1. The action of ranking, or fact ofbemg ranked,
among the gods

,
transformation into a god, deifi-

cation, divine status

[*W7 tr BulltngePs Decades (1592) 759 Truely Aurelius
Prudentius in his Apotheosis saith ] 1605 Bacon Adv
Learn 1 32 That which the Grecians call Apotheosis .was
the supreme honour, which a man could attribute unto man
X677 Hale Pnm Ong. Man 11. 11 137 The Apotheoses or
Inaugurations of many of the Heathenish Deities. 1879
Farrar Paul 1. 664 The early Emperors rather discouraged

this tendency to flatter them by a premature apotheo^.
2. By extension The ascription of extraordinary,
and as it were divine, power or virtue

;
glorifica-

tion, exaltation; the canonization of saints

[*Sg3‘87 FoxErf4 ^M 1 662/2 You affirm, that in this
my Calendar, I make an airoOfioo-tp, or Canonization offalse
Martyrs ] i6sx Hobbes Govt 4- Soc xvni § 14. 362 The
canonization of Saints which the Heathen called Apotheo-
sis. 1739 Genii Mag {title) ITie Apotheosis of Milton. 1758
JoRTiN Erasmus I ^5 He promises to send him. the apo-
theosis of his friend Reuchlin. 1879 O’Connor Beacensfield
73 The meeting developed into an apotheosis ofthe Marquis
ofCbandos
3. The deification, glorification, or exaltation of

a principle, practice, etc ; a deified ideal.
x6si Biggs Nrw Dtsp. ?2ii Because m the Apotheosis of

phlebotomy they will nave good bloud emitted 1810 Cole
RIDGE Friend (1865) 143 The apotheosis of familiar abuses

IS the vilest of superstitions. z8^6 Prescott Ferd, ^ Is
I Introd, 3S The apotheosis of chivalry, in the person of
their apostle and patron, St. James. 1852 Mrs. Jameson
Leg Madonna (1857) 47 Here all is spotless grace, etherial
delicacy . the very apotheosis of womanhood.
4. In loose usage : Ascension to glory, depar-

ture or release from earthly life
; resurrection.

1649 C.Walker Iiidep ii. iii His Majesties Speech
upon the Scaffold, and His Death or Apotheosis, 168a H,
More Apocal, Apoc Pref 17 The most assured argument
oftheapotheosisofChnst 1684T BuRNETTyLEurMl 326

The general apotheosis
; when death and hell shall be swal-

lowed up in victory 1850 Carlyle Latter-d Pamphl. i

(1872) 25 Let us hope the Leave-alone principle has now got
Its apotheosis

; and taken wing towards higher regions than
ours. 1858 R. Vaughan Ess 4 Rev I 8 'The philosophical
school of Alexandria had become extinct, and there was no
apotheosis

Apotheosize Sssu, appjziitssiz), v £f.

prec + -IZB ] To elevate to, or as if to, the rank
of a god

, to deify, glonfy, exalt
1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy II 280, I have apostrophiz'd

thee, Tnm, once before—and could I apotheospe thee also,
with good company, I would do it 1834‘Emerson in
Athenceum No 2852 796 It is a singular piece of good na-
ture in you to apotheosize him X85X H Spencer Soc, Stat
XVI. § 3 The rage for accumulation has apotheosized work.

Apotheosized (see prec),^/. a. £f. prec. +
-ED ] Deified, immortahzed.
1827 Lytton Pelham xvii 81 O exalted among birds

—

apotneosis§d goose 1876H SpencerPrbu Sec 1. 431 'There
were apotheosized mortals too, among the Greek deities,

t Apothe'osy. Obs, rare—K A vanant of
Apotheosis {clpoety).
1600 Tourneur Tranff, Meiam Ded., To thee I writemy

Apotheoste,

't* Apothe'rapy. Obs rare—^. £a. Fr. apo-
third^e, ad, Gr airoBepaveta a being nibbed and
anointed after exercise (Galen) ] (See quot.

)

1653 URquHART Rabelais 1. xxiv. By way of apotherapie
(that IS, a making the body healthful by exercise) did re-
create themselves in botteling up ofhay, etc

II Apothezis (app’KsisL £L
, a Gr. av6B(aiT, n.

of action f. dworiBevai to lay aside, deposit.]

1 (As m Gr.) The settmg of a fractured or dis-

located limb. 181X in Hoofer Med. Diet.

2. Arch.=Apo‘PnYaiEi

Apotoaue (apptomt). Also -tomy. £a. Gr.
dsToroyd} a cutting off, f dtro-rkfiv-etv to cut off]

1 Math. The difference of two quantities, com-
50
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mensuraHe only in power {j.e in their squares,

cubes, etc.
,
see Euclid Bk. %) , e g the difference

bet^veen V2 and i, which is the difference between
the diagonal and side of a si^uare

1571 Dicges Georn Praet, iv 1. T jy b, •/ 180—6 de-
ducted from 12, leueth this Apotome 18 — V rSo 1656
Blou'it Glossogr, Apotomy 1673 Wallis in Rigaud Corr^
Set Men II. 367 Of which binomial and apotome, the cubic
roots are to be ex.tracted 1706 in Phillips irod Hutton
Math Diet s V , The doctrine ofapotomes, in lines, as de-
livered by Euclid in the tenth book.

2 Alits (See quot

)

x6p6 in Phillips 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

Apotome,
in music, is the difference ofthe tone major and Limma, ex-

pressed by 1806 Calcott Mus Gram ii lii 112

This Semitone was termed by the Pythagoreans Apotome
Apotropous (apfitrd’pas), tz Bot. [f. Gr dtro-

T/JOTTos turned away (f. airorpiireiv to turn away) +
-ous 3 (See quot

)

1880 Gray Bot Text Wt 337 Apoiropoiis, Applied to an
erect or ascending ovulewith its rhaphe next to the placen-
tal axis, and a hanging one has its rhaphe averse fronfit

Apoim, obs. form of Upokt
Apozem (se pifeem) Med Obs. or are/i. Also

7 apozume, 7-8 apozeme. [a Fr apozbrntj ad,

late L apozema, a Gr avS^efta, n. of result f
airo^t~(iv, f dird off, (in comb ) completely + fe-eiv

to boil ] A decoction or infusion
1603 B Jonsoh Sejauus i 1, Physic. More comforting

Than all your opiates, juleps, apozems i6a6 Bacon Sylva
§63 Apozumes or preparing Broths 1684 tr Bmei's Merc
Comptt II 43, 1 made use ofan openmg Apozeme for several
days 1733 Smollett Ct Failumt <1784) 19/2 [He] swal-
lowed a whole dispensary ofboluses, draughts, and apozems
1880M B Edwards Forestalled 1 xiv, A remedy of his own,
a decoction, an apozem, of wonderful narcotic power
i' Apoze'UUcal, a. Med. Obs [f.prec +-ioai,.3

Of the nature of an apozem
1638 J Whitaker Blood ofGrape 33 (T ) Wine that is di-

lute, may be adhibited in an apozemical form in fevers
Appaid, later sp of APAID7}//. a.

tAppai'r, apai*r,z' Obs. Forms.4ampayr-i,
anpayr-i, apayr-i, -eir-i, 3-6 apeyre, 4-5 apeire,

4-

6 apayre, 5 apaire, -eyer, appeare, appere,

5-

6 appayre, -peyre, -paire, -peir(e, -pare, 6-7
-air(0 . Also apbetic Pair [ad OF empeire-it
ampeire-r (mod empirer), to worsen, f. em-— eiu
inio •^*peire~r .—"L peiord-re to make worse, f.

petor- worse . cf Pi apepirar. The prefix of the
early ampayre, anpayre, was subseq treated like
the native an- before a consonant, and reduced to
a-, which was in 13th c eixon spelt ap- by form-
assoc -with words like • m&Ks-pref\ As
early as 1300 a-paire was aphetized to poire, peire,
Caxton lestored the Fr. form empeyr, empayr, em-
pair, which, eailyin i6th c , began to be refashioned
after L as Impair, now the current form. Ampayr,
anpayr, apayr, appair, enpayre, empair, impair, are
thus variants of the same word.]
1. trans To make worse, less valuable, weaker,

or less
; to injure, damage, weaken

; to Impair.
1297 R Glouc Tnp Destrude and apeyrede Cristendom.

1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 1517 Bakbyters apeyryn
many mannys Ijrfe. 1340 Ayenb 10 To ampayn his guode
los. Ibid 237 pe kueaanesse of pe ministre may anpayri
pe opre cx4^ Merlm vii no Haueth pite of ensten
feith that it be not a-peired thourgh yow. 1328 More
Heresyes iii Wks. 1337, 226/2 Sacramentes the goodnes
whereof his noughtinesse can not appayre That sacred
sacrifice can take none empayryng by the fylthe of his
synne 1561 T. N[orton] Calvtu’s Inst i xvu (1634J go
For fear of appairing-his feeble health 1643 Prynne Power
Pari ri 71 The ancient lawes .be greatly appaired
2 . intr. (by omission of refl pron ) To grow or
become worse, less valuable, weaker, or less ; to
detenorate, fall off, or decay.
1340 Hamfole Pi, Consc, 1475 AIs pis lyfe es ay passand,

Swa es pe worlde, ilk day, apayrand C1430 Lomelich
Gratl li 300 This piers, that hurt was so sore, Eveiy day
gan apeyren more and more 1496 Dvues ^ Pasip, (w deW ) VH XXVI 313/1 Yf the beste aye or appwre, he that
Iwreth it shall stande to that losse <1x309 Henry VII in
Ellis Orig Lett i 21 1 46 My syghte . will appayre dayly
1334 Whittinton TuUyes Offices in (1540) 154 He that
wetmgly sellyth wyne that is apaynng, 1381 W Stafford
Exam Compl 111 (1876) 80 As the coyne appayred, so rose
the prices of thmges

t Apparred, ppl. a. Obs. [f prec +-ed]
Injured, impaired.

Sir J Paston in Lett 766 III ys The said manoir
aiiTaced, hurt, and appeired *637 GiLLrspin Eng^Pof
Cerevu iii. ‘wii 193 Guilty of appaired Vaisal Majesty
tAppad'rer. Obs rare. [f. as prec. -f

- -be i.]

He who or that which impairs
1382 Wyclif James Prol

, A falsere, and a distroBere, or
^etrere, of holi scripture. 1333 Fardle Facioits ii 111 123
That time mighj; be founde an appairer of al thmges.

‘t'AppaiTingf, Dbl, sb Obs. [f. as prec + -ma 1
]The action of mjunously affectmg or impairing

;

weakening, deterioration, damage
1388 WyimiF Phil hi. 7 Whiche thingis weren to me wyn-

nyngis Y haue demed these apeyryngis for Cnst, x^o
CovsKDALE Erasvu Par Rom lu 31 l-habohshement or
t^ppayryng of the authontie of the laive, x6ix Cotcr,
Diminuiiou^ A diin.inutLon,appairing, lessening, impairing,

t Appai'rmeilt, Obs, rar(. For forms see

Appair. [ad. OF ampei/ement, i.ampeiter' see

Appair ] Impairment, injury, damage
1388 Wyclif Phil ui 8 Alle thingis to be apeirement

\v r peirement] for the deer conscience of Jhesu Crist my
Lord 1413 Lydc Pylgr Sowle 1 Iv 15 None appeyrement
byfallythit ci^Eel Ant I 109 Thou maist done awey
the lettres without any apeyrement.

Appal, appall (ap§i)> V, Forms 4-7 a-
pall(e, appalle, 6 a-pawl, 7 appaule, 5-9 appall,
6-9 appal. Inflected appalled, appalling [? a.

OF apahr, apcdlir, later ap(fl)ali7 , to wax pale, be
m consternation I languish, waste away, also trans
to make pale, etc This derivation accounts satis-

factorily for the senses, but presents difficulties

as to theforms : the natural repr of apahr would
be apale, appale, actually found m 1 6th c , in the
literal sense (see below) ; the earlier appall, which
points, like all, ball,fall, etc (with which it rhymes
from the 14th c ), to an originally short a, may
perhaps repr. the Fr form apall-ir. But appall
cannot be separated from the simple Pall ® , for
the relations of which to Pale v and a see that
word. Both on etymological and phonetic grounds,
the better spelling is appall, as in the derivatives j
I intr.

f 1 To wax pale or dim Obs. Cf. Appale i.

1393 Gower Conf II 107 Of thought, which in mm herte
falleth, Whan it is night imn hede appalleth. c 1430 Lydg.Mm Poems 24 The night doth folowe, appallith all ms chere,
Whan Western wawis his stremys overdose

*t" 2 fis To wax faint or feeble in any character-
istic quality

; to fade, fail, decay. Obs.
c 1313 Shoreham 91 Ther [in heaven] none swetnessc ap-

palleth c *430 Lydg Bochas 1 1 (1544) 2 b, Their youth by
ful great displea.saunce Gan to appall 1494 Fabyanv Ixxxiii
61 The fayth of Cnste began sore to apalle 1396 Spenser
O iv VI 26 Therewith her wrathfull courage gan appall

+ 8, To lose flavour, savour, or briskness, to
become flat or stale, as fermented liquor when left

exposed to the air Obs Cf Pall v.
1328 More Heresyes in. Wks 1337, 226/1 If the salt once

appall^thewoordemustenedeswaxevnsauery 1330PALSGR
433/ti I appalle, as drinke dothe or wyne, whan it leseth
his colour, or ale whan it hath stande longe Je appnlys
This wyne IS appaled all redy 1568 (ed a) North
Princes (1619) 622/2 He found the wine wel watered before
that It had stood a pawhng long.

+ 4. To lose heart or resolution
, become dis-

mayed. Obs
e *430 VoxPopnh 206 in Hazl E P P III. 273 Yftheise

men appall. And lacke when you do call.

II trans

tB. To make pale, to cause to lose or change
colour. Obs. rare Cf. Appale 4.
FZ3M Chaucer Stfrs T 337 Hir liste nat apalled [v r,

appalled, appallid] for to be Ne on the morw'e vnfeestlich
for to se 1383 Stubbes Anat Abuses t (1877) 93 [Adultery]
appalleth the countenance, it dulleth the spirits

1

6

fig To cause to fade or cease to flourish

;

to dim, weaken, enfeeble, impair. Obs
C1386 Chaucer Knts T 2x95 Whan his name apalled

[w r appelled, -ailed, apeyied] is for age 1348 Udall, etc
El asm Paraphr Lnlewi. 22 To appalle or derken your
glorie 1374 Marlorat's Apocahps 26 Restored mee my
strength whiche was appalled widi feare. 1586 T Hooker
Gircdd. Hist, Irel in Holtnsh II 134/2 How often he pre-
uailed against the enimie, and appalled their courages. x6x6
[See Appalled ]

+ 7 To quell (anger, pnde, etc). Obs rare.
X470 Harding Chron xxxvi, Wherfore the kyng his yre

myght not apall Sylvestfr Du Bartas i vii (1641)
62/1 God heats his Iiears, from birth to buriall, To make
them know him, and their pnde appall.

8, To cause the heart of (anyone) to sink; to
dismay, shock, discomfit, terrify.

1332 More Con/ui Tindale Wks. 1557, 646/2 Then wyll
thys poynt as sore appall Tmdal in thys debate 1603
Knolles Hist Turlies 813 To appaule and discourage the
minds of the mercinarie souldiors 1603 Shaks Macb hi
iv so A man. that dare looke on that Which might appall
the Diuell 1768 Beattie Mmstrel i 11, Him, who ne’er
listened to the voice of praise, The silence of neglect can
ne'er appal 1833 Milman Lai Chr {1864) V ix viii 403The calmness of the heretics m the fire amazed, almost ap.
palled, their judges,

b absol.

rti63x Drayton Tit David m. Farr’s S.P (1848) 116 His
brazen armoui gaue a lamng sound which did like death
apall 1827 Keble Chr, Y, Trin. S., Thoughts that awe but
not appal

+ e refl. Obs.

1447 Bokenham Lyvys 0/ Seyntys 163 But thus [Christ]
seyd, Marye the not appalle

tAppal, appall, sb. Obs. rare [f prec. vb]
The act of appallmg

;
sudden shock to courage or

self-possession
; dismay
Jhad XI 32 Had engraven, full of extreme

appalljAn ugly Gorgon x6x6— Bairachom (185B) 17 Cold
appal The wretches put in rout past all retume.

tAppale, apale (ap?l), v Obs. [See prec vb :

Doubtful whether (1) a later adoption of Fr. appal-
tr, (2) an assimilation of appall to Pale a., or
(3) an independentnew formation on Pale a or ©.,
after appall had lost its literal sense, and evident
connexion with pale The senses are, to a great
extent, parallel to those of Appal,]

APPARANCE.
1. tnt)

.

To become pale Cf Appal i

2 To wax faint or feeble. Cf. Appal 2

—

z

= appale

3,

To lose brightness or briskness; to becomeflat or stale, as liquor exposed to the mr
^

133® [See quot from Palsgr under Appal t wk.-L
both appalle and afl^ale ]

*s spelt

4 trans To make pale, to dim Cf Appat -« 1300 E E Misc (1859) a8 Now ame I dede, rJtLL.appalyde 1341 R Copland Guydon's Quest tk
®

1329 Rastell Pastyme (i8ti) 114 Revived the fevtkCrist whiche was sore appalid CHUHCHvjnlf??? .

Fiiendsh IS, Hart ^/»/fMalh

)

them 1609 Sir E Hoey Let to T H, 7 Whose
'

no whit appayled, nor courage daunted
^ anung is

6. To make pale with fear, to dismay. Cf. Ap-PAL 8*
'

xifi^Myrr Mag Induct xix. Dread and dolour eretdidso appale. 1583 Stanyhurst Aeneis 1 (Arb ) 34 No tmmumg horsmen can apale the virago. 160a Shaks. /fo” n
11. 59® Make mad the guilty, and apale the free. 1640 Ful.

hear^^Sflf
' ^

+ Appa-lement. Obs tare, [f prec. + .MEN!r
See also Appalment ] The action of dismaying
the state of dismay “ ’

1S79 Fenton Gmcciard xvii 610 The Pope was erownemto a mMuellous disc^rage and appalement of mind 161aBacon Aftfw. 35 The furious slaughter of them was a
great discouragement and appalement to the rest,

t Appa-ling, vbl.sb. Obs [f as prec -k-iNGi]
The action of overwhelming with constematfon or
dismay; temfying, dismaying.
x6o3 Knolles Hist T’wr.ti (1638) 16 They raised a great

. outcry, to the great appahng of them that were fighting

Appalled (ap9 Id), j!^/ a. [f Appal z/.+.ed]

fl Made pale or faint
, enfeebled. Obs

t&rt St Aug Manuell 33 To refreshmy appalled sprlghts
x6i6 SuRFL &Mahkh Cotmir AVizvw 349 To set in strength
againe their feebled and appalled force.

+2 . Rendered flat or stale, as a fermented liquor
Obs., but see Palled.
*6ox HollandPhuy xx hi !, If it be too weake and apalled,

the way to revive it agame, is with Pepper Ibid (1634) 1.

423 Wine . will lose the strength, and become apalled in
extremitie of cold
8. Bereft of courage or self-possession at the sud-

den recognition of something dreadful
,
dismayed

,

alsoy^.
x6o6 Shaks. TV ^ Cr iv v 4 Giue with thy Trumpet a

loud note that the appauled aire May pierce the head of
the great Combatant x866 Kingsley Herew, xvu. ao8
Hereward sat down, silent and appalled

Appalliufif (ap9 119), ppl a [f Appal v 4-

-ing2 ] Such as to overwhelm with consternation

or dismay
; dismaying, shocking

1824 Dibdin Libt, Comp, 592 Hogarth never depicted a
more appalling subject 1836 Gen. P. Thompson Extre
(184a) IV 159 The newspapers have reported two or three
' appallmg accidents ' already.

Appa'lliugly, adv [f. prec + -ly®.] In an
appalling manner

, terrifically, shockingly.
x843 r Paget Ward. Berkmgh 72 Massillon himself has

not stated the case more thrillingly and appallingly. 1864

Realm 13 Apr. 8 The arithmetical chances of a real accident

become appallingly probable

AppaJmesit (apg Iment) rare [f. Apfal v.

-I- -MENT.] The action of overwhelming with dis-

may
;
the state of dismay or consternation

x6xz CoTQR., Esbahtssemeni, a wondering admiration,

appallment, astonishment 18x3 Br ntham Springs ofAc
*o«Wks I. 204/3 Transient emotions a Terror, 3 Appal

ment, 4 Consternation.

II Appa’lto. £It., f. appaltdre to let 01 farm out ]

A monopoly.
X847 Disrafli Tancred iv, iv. (1871) 272 We might., get

an appalto of the silk.

Appanagfe, variant spelling of Apanage

tAppara*ge, sb, Obs [a. OF. aparage, f apat er,

f. d:—L ad to equal, peer. Cf, modF pa-

rage!\ Noble extraction, nobility, rank, quality

1303 Examp Virtue \\\\ 132 For she is comen of

royall apporage. Ibid, xiii 232 A gowne of syluer for grete

aparage.

t Appa*rage« v, Obs, rare-"^. [a. OF app-,

aparagte-r to make of equal rank, f. aparage ,
see

prec. Cf dtsparage."} To be of equal rank

(OF. s*aparager)
a 1430 Hut de la Tour (1868) 20 No worldely plesaunce

and worshipe may not apparage to goodnesse

Apparail, -ment, obs. form of Apparel, etc
^

t Appa'ramexit. Obs rare-\ \p&.,'L,appara-

ment-mn, n. of process f. appard-re see next ana

-ment.] Array
;
military preparation, armament

1460 Cafcrave Chron 298 Alle his apparament with wne

he thoute to besege Caleys.

t Apparance* Obs, rare, [a. aparand.
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f atarant —L adparant-em, pr. pple of ad~, ap-

tanl-re to make ready for. see -ance J Preparation.
^ Pol ytrsr De Invent, ii v 4.^3, The sunne

risms IS the begjnmng of al affaires the night is a time

of counselling & apparaunce. Hooker Eccl. Pol y

u7Q*5>il 4^ 5® about the building ofan house to the

of heaven with no other apparance, than if his end

svere to rear up a kitchen

Apparance, obs f. Appeabancb, Appaeekoe

Apparaney, -ant, obs ff Appabekcy, -ent.

tA'pparate. Obs rare [ad L apparat-tts

preparation \
cf Fr apparat ] An anglicized form

of Apparatus (Cf. state, status )

’C1600 MS Bodl 313 (Halliw) The whole English ap-

parate, and the English popular calculation tables 16x6

Sheldon Rant. Miracles cxiii 271 Such apparate and order

for pubhke sacrifices
, ,, ,

tA’ppairated,i>?^/ a> Obs rare-^. [f ^.appa-

rdt-tis, pa. pple of appard-re (see Apparatus) +
-ED. Of a vb apparate (cf separate), no instances

have been fouRd ] Prepared, equipped

1663 Waterhouse Comm Fortescue 328 A well apparated

servant to attend them.

t Apparailioil. Obs rare, [ad L. appard-

USn-em, n of action f. appardre to make ready

see Apparatus] Preparation, array

xMg Belllndene Ltvy v.
.J14

Maid thare heddis with

in^t apparacioun and magnificence thatmicht be devisit

1657 Tomlinson Retwnis Disp 561 The apparation of this

Medicament
Apparator, -our, obs forms of Apparitor.

Apparatoiyes, prob pi of apparator
,
perh

of a synonymous apparatory.
a 1528 Skelton Image Hypocr. 87 Deanes and sumners,

Apparatoryes preste To ryde est and west

Apparatus (aepar^i t»s) Pi (rare) -atus,

•atiises. [a L. appardhts, n. of state f. appard-re,

adpard-re to make ready for, f ad to +pard-re to

make ready Cf the anglicized Apparate ]

fl. The work of preparing; preparation, pre-

paratory arrangement, array Obs.

1638 Pemt Ceiif 11 (1657) 1® An apparatus and necessary
introduction thereunto. 1684 T Burnet Th Earth III. 16
How easie had it been for him, without this apparatus, to

have told them, etc. lyaa Wollaston Relig Nat v iia

The apprehension ofbut a vein to be opend is worse to some,
than the apparatus to an execution is to others

2 . The things collectively in which this prepa-

ration consisS, and by which its processes are

mamtained ; equipments, material, mechanism,
machinery ; matenal appendages or arrangements.
a i6a8 R Greville Sidney (1632) 13 Where humor takes

away this pomp and apparatus from King, Crown, and
Scepter 1767 Fordyce Serm, Yng Worn II viii. x6 The
gaudy apparatus of female vanity x^^ Burke Regie
Peace IL Wks VIII 221 The greatest skill conducting the

f
'eatest military apparatus has been employed x8x8
ENTHAM Ck. ofEng. Introd 50 Which ofthe two apparatus

would your Graces recommend? 1832 Hr Martineau
Jrel. lu 36 Worldiouses, or any part of the apparatus of a
legal chanty

o esp. a. The mechanical requisites employed in

scientific experiments or investigations.
1727-^1 Chambers Cycl s.v

,
The furniture or apparatus

of an air-pumm microscope, etc 1758 Elaboratory 34 The
apparatus for levigating testaceous, and other hard bodies
1871 Napheys Prev ^CureDis 11. ui 673 The many ap-
paratuses designed to apply electncity

b. The organs or means by which natural pro-
cesses are earned on.
1718 J.Chamberlayne I vii §4 That by

all this Apparatus the Voice might be thereby formed
1736 Butler i i. 30 The whole apparatus of vision.

1833 Chalmfrs Const Man (1835) I m 146 That defensive
apparatus wherewith the embryo seed ofplants is guarded
c. Materials for the cntical study of a document.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v

,
Glossaries, comments &c. are

also frequently called Apparatus’s 1794 Godwin CaL Wil-
liams 305 The apparatus of my etymological enquiries
*879 Q Rev Apr 334 A thorough examination of the Old
Testament by our modern cntical apparatus of research

+ d 'Sometimes also used m chirurgeiy for the
bandages, medicaments, and dressings of a part

,

or the several matters applied for the cure of a
wound, ulcer, or the like,’ Chambers Cycl. 172 7-5 1.

1684 tr, BaneCs Merc, ContpU. viii 278, I use all the Ap
paratus of Medicmes to suppress [Haemorrhage from Hae-
morrhoids] 1727-51 Chambers Cycl, There is no judging
of the quality of a hurt, till after taking off the 'first ap-
paratus or covenng.

Apparel (apse rel), v. arch. Forms ; 3-5 apa-
raile, 4-6 -ayle, 5 ap- or app-aTeil(e, -eyl(le,
-aill(e, -yl, appaireUe, 5-6 aparal(l, apparayl(0,
ayll(e, 5-7 -ail(e, -al(l, -ell, 6 aperayle, ap-
pareyll, -ayrayl, 6-7 -aral, -arrell, aparel(l, 5-
apparel. Aphet. 4 parail, -ayl. Also 5 enpa^el.
In inflexions -/ is at present usually doubled before
a vowel in G Bnt., left single in U. S. [a. OFr.
aparetlle-r,aparatlle-r (mod.Fr appareiUer), cogn.
with Pr. aparelhar, Pg. apparelhar, Sp. aparejar,
It. apparecchtare z^Romanic *adpartculdre to
make equal or fit, f. adXo + *panctil-unt (It. parec-
chto, Sp, parejo, Pr. parelh, Fr. paretl), dim. of
L. par equal. The Y5th c spellings were almost
endless, the typical Ixiag aparat I, passing with

retracted accent to apa'rel. For app-, see Ap-
pref. 1.] Usually tram, or rejl.

+1 . irons. To make ready, or prepare (Jbra. pur-
pose) ; to fit out, get ready, put into proper order.
c 1250 Kent, Serm in O,E Misc 26 Hi hedden aparailed

here offrendes CX386 Chaucer P37S Ye oughte pur-
veyen yow and apparaile \v r. -aillen, -ayie, -el] yow in this
caas with greet diligence, a 1450 Knt de la Tour cii 134
To aparaille mete and dnnke for hym 154X R Copland
Gnydon's Quest, Cyrurg , The hert hath two eares to let
the ayre in and out that is appareylled for it fro y- lunges
1631 Markham Way to Wealth in 11 iv (16681 113 Aparel
it [the wine] thus take the whites only of ten Eggs, etc

^b. vntr (for refl.). Obs. rare.
1523 Ld Berners Frotss I ix 8 In the meane tj me the

quene aparailed for her needis and besynesse

t2 . Tomakepreparationsfor(anevent, work). Obs
^13x4 Guy Warw 22 Tlierl dede anon aparaile Gjes

dobing e 1385 Chaucer L G W 2473 There he wolde hire
weddynge aparayle [v r apparaylle, -eylle, -aille] 1534 Ld
Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1346)Omjb, The Romaynes
shulde apparell his tnumphe right glorious and rychly.

3 To furnish, or fit up AVith things necessary (a

room, a ship, etc ) AlsoJig arch
1366 Maundev XX 217 Alle thmges, that men apparayle

with ony Halle. x48oCaxtonCA7v» Eng ccxliii 290 Ryal
shippes that were ful wel araydandenparelledand enarmed
1502 Ord Crysten Men (W deW ) 11 \vu, Martha was de-
syrous to lodge our lorde and his appostles, and to aparayle
them, ism Swimburn Testaments 154 llie cause wherewith
the prohibition is saide to bee apparelled 1605 Camden
Rem 46 The which Chappell his executors did fully
make, and apparail a 1670 Hacket in Wallcot Life App
(1865) 159 Honest communication apparelleth the mind with
good thoughts 1863 Longf Wayside Inn,Mm T xiv. 9
Never owned a ship so well apparelled.

*|‘4. To prepare, equip, or accoutre for fighting.
C1325 Casttr de L. 4333 Ser Fouke gan hym apparayle

With hys folk the toun to assayle 2375 Barbour Brace ix.

13a The Kingis men thame apparalit Till defend, gif that

thame assalit 1470-85 (ed 1634) Malory Arthur (t8i6)

II 18 They apparalled them to joust Sir Gawaine 1655
Fuller Ca Hist iv 107 Apparelled . with his Bow and
Quiver of Arrows ax&j* Wood EJe (1848) 83, I have
apmeled my solldiors . upon my creditt to the Merchant
5 To array with proper clothing , to attire, dress

(Now the ordinary sense, but somewhat atch
,
and

hardly in spoken use )
1362LANGL P PI A tr 186 Apparayledenhimasaprentis.

1393— C HI 224 And parailed hym lyke here prentys

1494 Fabyan vn ccxAXUi 267 The Empresse , apparaylyd
mw & hir company in whye clothynge *538 Starkey
England 130 Be not appayrayivd in sylkys and veluettys.

x6xo Healey St Aug City ofDavid 833 Apparelling him
with sot-like habites x6n Bible Luke vii 23 They which
are gorgeously apparelled 1774 J Bryant Mythol II 124
All the vestments . in which they used to apparel their

Deities 1838 Southey Charlemam xii, All apparell'd in

costly array. Exulting they come to the palace of Aix

+b To mvest (with an official robe). Obs, rare
1576 Lambarde Peranth, Kent (1826) 73 To apparell Can-

terbury with the Archbishop ofLondons Falle.

6. In many fig senses, cf to clothe, arch
e X374 Chaucer Boeth i 11, 8 pe fyrste somer sesoun pat

apparailep pe erpe wip rosene noures 1481 Caxton Myi r
HI viii X47 [The sonne] apparelleth the trees with leues

1538 Bp Watson 7 Sacram, u ix _To be appareled and
cladde with Chnste and his nghtwisnes. 1608 Tourneur
Reveng Trag i i, When thou wert appareld in thy flesh

1635 A. Stafford Fern, Glory (iS6g) 44 She apparrell'd them
[her thoughts] in a cleare, smooth calme of language 1806

WoRDSW Ode on Iniim. Iimnort 4 When meadow, grove,

and stream. To me did seem Apparelled m celestial light

•p 7 To deck, adorn, embellish Obs exc as 6
1366 Maundev xiv 153 Clothes apparayled with greet

Perles 1388 Wyclif Luke xxi 3 The temple was ap-

parailid [2382 oumed, TiNDALEgamissed, x6ii adorned] with
gode stoonus 1565 Cali hill .<4wsw Treat Crosse I1S46)

122 Ye apparel it with a few pearls of Senpture 1741 T
Robinson Gavelkind u 29 To he apparelled with the Title

of Gentry.

f 8 Jig To dress up (speciously), to trick out Obs

1590 Shaks Com Err iii u 12 Looke sweet, speake faire

. Apparell vice like vertues harhenger x6is T Adams
Sftr Naotg 35 They apparrell bloud-red murther in the

white robes of religion 1836 B Jonson Dtscav. (1692) 696
To apparel a Lye well, to give it a good dressing

Apparel (apse rel), sb. Forms : 3-5 aparail,

4-5'ap- or app-araill(e, -ayll(e, 4-6 •ail(e, -ayl(e,

-ale, -eU, 5 apareylle, -elle, appayraiUe, 5 ap-

parall, fiapperell, 5-apparel. AJhet 5pareylle,

6 -el, 7 parrell. [a OFr aparail, apareil (mod.

Ft apparell), f. vb apareiller * see Appabel v ]

+ 1. abstr. The work of fitly preparing for any-

thing, preparation, array Obs
c 1430 Lydc Mm Poems 40 Soone was dihte, AI that wed-

lok askethe Al was redy to plesauiit apparailes 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 246/4 That yere was halowed with

right grete appareylle ofgames 1485— Pans The
grete apparaylle of thys feste

-j* 2 coHcr. Things provided for any purpose, and
employed in its performance ;

material, requisites,

apparatus. Obs.

1330 R Brunhe Citron. 121 pe Londreis herd it telle, &
3ared pam fulle welle, With gode aparaile of alle bat pei mot
gete CX43« LydG Bochas vii ix (i5S4) i74 Rosted her

chyld whan vitayle dyd fayle, She had of store, none other

apparayle. 1477 Caxton Dictes 147 Socrates s^de That
women hen thapparaylles to cacche men. 1631 Markham
Way to Wealth 111 n iv (1668)115 Give it [the wine] aparel

the Aparel 15 this Take the yelks of ten Eggs, etc 1725

tr Duptn's Eccl. Hut. x-jih C. I. v. 63 The Apparel of the

Ma.ss the Habits, the Vessels, and other Ornaments
made use of in the Celebration, of it.

'f'S. The furniture and appendages of a honse,

fortress, gun, etc Obs
X375 Barbour Bruce xi 118 Apparail of chalmyr and hall

Ibid, xvn 293 Schot and othir apparale riaeo Citron
Vilod 448 pis chapelle w^ alle J>e parejlle pi longede
I>erto 1503 Act xg Hen VII, iv §3 'lo forfeit the same
Crosehoue with all the apparell therto belongyng 1535
CovERDALE I Kings vii 48 All the apperell [Wyclif& 1611
vessels] that belonged vnto the house of the Lorde
4. The outfit or nggmg of a ship arch
1330 R Brunne Chron 154 Fiue o]>er galeis with alle Jier

apparaile xS]S~bAct 18 Elis ix §2 The said Shippes or
Vessells with all thejrr Apparell and Fumyture 1709 Land
Gas mmmradlxxix/4 The Ship Margaret her Tackle, Ap-
parel and Furniture 1819W0RDSW Waggoner i\ 161 Back
to her place the ship he led ; Wheeled her back in full ap-
parel 1882 Charter-party, What she [the vessel] can rea-
sonably stow over and above her Tackle, Apparel, Provi-
sions, and Furniture

5 Personal outfit or attire (-f a military
,

b.
ordmary)

,
clothing generally, raiment, dress arch.

1330 R Brunxe Chron 54 Fourscore armed Knjghtes, in
suilk apparaille dight, pat so nche armes was neuer sene
with sight 1362 Lancl P PL A ix iti Was no pnde on
his apparail ne pouert noher c 1400 Rom Rose 573 Semyde
by hir apparaj le Shewas not vvont to gret travaj le c 1532
Ld Berners Hiion 609 One of her apareyles to put on
hir. a 1347 Surrey Aeneid iv 337 A shining parel
of Tinan purple x6oz Shaks Ham i in 72 Costly^ thy
habit nch, not gawdie .For the Apparell oft proclairaes

the man 1711 Steelc Sped No 302 ? 12 Neglect of Ap-
parel, even among themost intimate Friends, does insensibly
lessen their Regards to each other 1823 Lamb Elta 11 xix

(1863)368, 1 am ill at descnbmg female apparel 1883 Newsp
Advt,, Piece Goods, Apparel, etc for Sale by Auction

"b Jig 'Attire* arch
1610 E Bolton in Shaks C Praise gx Style (the apparell

of matter). 2683 tr Erasm Moris Enc 2 Nature forth-

with changes her apparrel i7tx Addison Spect No 74 1*2

The rude Stile and evil Apparel of this antiquated Song
1831 Carlyle Sart Res iii ix. The Thirty-Nine Articles

themselves are articles of wearing-apparel (for the Religious
Idea) x88i N T (Revised) x Pet 111 4 The incorruptible

apparel of a meek ana quiet spirit

+ 0 as hunting term (see quot ) Obs
157s Turberv Venerie 12S At his sides a thinne kinde

of redde fleshe which hunters call the apparel of an hart

+ 6. Appearance, aspect Obs,

1377 Lancl. P pi "Q xni 278 As in apparaille and in

porte proud amonges Jie peple X48X Caxton Myrr iti iv

X30 How moche the ferther she [the mone] is fro the sonne
so moche the more we see of her apparayl. 2326 Tindalc
Phil 11 8 Was found in his apareil [Wycuf abite, 1611

fashion] as a man

f 7. Ornament, decoration, embellishment Obs.

C’1340 Gam <j- Gr Knt 601 Je apparayl of Jie payttrure
acorded with pe arsounez. exago WilL Palerne 3224 pat
was perles aparrayl £’1400 Rowland ^ Otuel 413 Ane
helme ofnche entayle, Of precyouse stanes the appayrayle

b. esp Ornamental embroidery on. certam ecclesi-

astical vestments, revived.

1485 Churchiv Acc St Mary Hill [xyg-f) 112 To Thomas
Pate browderer—for his workmanship uMn it and the ap-
pareyle belonging thereto—xod i8m Pugin Gloss Eccl
Om 3 The Albe should be made uith apparells .

worked in silk and gold, embroidered with ornaments 1849
Rock Ch ofFathers I v 438 Apparels were stitched on
to the upper part of the amice, like a collar to it

Apparelled, -eled (apm reld), ppl a [f AP-
PABEL V -b -ED ] Prepared, made ready, famished

ipbs) ,
equipped, ngged, clothed, attiied, dressed;

decked, adorned , spec, embroidered (as ecclesi-

astical vestments)
1483 Caxton Cato Fijb, Paradyse whyche is euer ap-

paraylled and redy for to receyue them that haue been
stronge and vertuous in this worlde 2598 Barret Theor
Wdrres ii 1 21 To go well apparelled and well armed 1823
Lamb Elta i vin (1865) 67 In the goodly omature of well-

apparelled speech. 1849 Rock Ch, ofFathers I v 434 An
appareled alb of linen.

Apparelling, -eliug (apm relig), vbl. sb. [f-

Appabel V. + -ingI ]
1 The process of making ready or pieparing,

preparation (pbs)’, attinng, dressing, or adorning
c 13x5 Shoreham 53 An apparyllynge, Thet hys in holy

cherche y.cleped wel 1he furste scherynge Of clerke c 1386
Chaucer Meltb p 376 The longe appareihng biforii the

bataille maketh short victone 2540] Heyvvood Aw/i'P’s
in Hazl Dadsl I 350 What causeth this : Thatwomen after

their arising, Be so long m their apparelling? a 1649
Drumm or Havvth Wks 161 The apparelling oftruth-
2 . concr Dress, attire, nggmg, equipment
1567 Maplet Gr Forest 27 The sadde blew coloured

flower, as is Calcedonie, hath bene taken of some for black,

onely for their most like kinde of apparailing 2705 Edinb
Advt 6Jan 15/3 For Sale. TheBrmantine with her float

boats and Mpareling 1858 De (Juincey Ausabtog Sk
Wks. II S3 Transformation

|
or, if we prefer a Grecian to a

Roman apparelling metamotphosis

Apparelmeilt (aps2 reliuent) 7 arc [a. OFr.
apareilleinent, n, ofprocess f apareiller to prepare

see AppABEL v. and -jient]

+ 1. The action of making ready, preparation

(Misunderstood by Covvel, Blount, etc.) Obs
[1378 Act 2 Rich II, I VI, Et les tiegnentlongement a tiel

force yfeisantzmou desmaners dappa[r]illementz deguerre.
transl And hold the same long widi such Force, doing
many Manner Apparelments of War.] 1607 Cowel InUrpi
(1672) Apparlemeni, cometh of the French Pareilnuni,
that is, Similiter It signifies a resemblance or likelihood,

as Apparlement ofWar, a R. 2 Stat. t. cap. 6.
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2

.

cotta'. Equipment, outfit, array, garb, apparel
E.Alht P A los* With alle )>e apparaylmente

vmbe py^te. ^1374 Chaucer Boeth ii. v 49 Apparailled
wi|> straunge apparaillementz. c14^ Morte Arih. (Roxb )

65 A full riche aparaylmente On samytte grene. x866
CoKiNGToN jEnetd x 332 Mincius, whom Benacus breeds,
In grey apparailment of reeds [Velatm armtdtne glauca]

i'AlWaiTextieilii. Obs, rare. [a. OFr apate-

ment, lapare-ri—L appat a-re to prepare for, equip

;

Cf. Appabament ] Equipment, outfit.

^1325^? E.Alht P.'& 1270Alle Jie apparementjbat pented
to pe hyrke. ^1340 Str Gaiuayftg 106 (Halhw.) Pride with
apparementis

tAppareuce, -ance. 06s. Also aparence,
•ance, 'atuice. (ja OFr aparence, -ance. The
earlier form of the sb answenng to adj. apparent,
which was subseq refashioned as Afpeabakcb, by
assimilation to the vb appear Apparence swryived,

esp m senses which connected it more closely with
appatent than appear, till c 1686 : cf next ]

^
1.=Appearan’CB (which see for other quotations)

in all its senses.

e 1384 Chaucer H, ofFame a6| Allis what harme doth ap-
parence Whan hit is fals in existence. z686 Goad Celest
Bod. 1, iv. II Some Excess but whedier . as to Wind, or
Drought^ orWet, they [comets] do not determine

;
that De-

termination belongeth to no one Apparence
2. The position ofbeing heir apparent

,
apparency.

c Sernt cxxi Wlcs i869l.4oa3ifamanbeeire
of}>e blisse ofhevene apparaunce of heritage is more licit

to trewe men. x6a8 Coke On Lttt. 33 b, It is m respect of
the constant and perpetuall apparance that the son and
heire apparent may endow his wife of his father's Land.

Apparency (ape« rensi, apiE r-) arch or Obs.
Also 5 apparancie, 6-7 -oy [ad. L apparentia,
abst n f apparhtt-em

.

see Apparent and -anoy,
-ENCY Cf. transparency Strictly, it seems to
have been at first formed on ME apparance, -aunt
(see prec and next) with the -te, -y repi L -ta ]

^
t!• The quality, state, orfact ofappeal ing or seem-

ing; seemmgness, semblance, appearance. Obs.
*393 Gower Con/, I. 63 This double ypocrisie With his de-

voute apparancieA viser set upon his lace 1397 Daniel CivWars vu. Ixi, Both sides did labour . to crown Their cause
with the apparency of might. *657 G. Starkey Helmonfs
Vtnd 8 mio not comparable to him in reality, would yet
seem to excell him in apparency. 1684 tr Bomi's Mere
ComPit xviii 644 Apparencies, which have informed me
when the patient has been any way irregular

2. The quality of being apparent to the senses
;

visibility, appaientness rare.
1688 Culpepper fit Cole Bart/tal Anat, t. ix 313 Saphada

(so cal’d because of its apparency more than other foot-
Veins) 1810 Coleridge Pnettd (i8t8} III. go The non-ap-
parency of either being accounted for by the disproportion
of our senses

3 . The quality of being apparent or evident to
the mind ; show of reason

, apparentness
1604 E G. B’Acosta's Hist Ind i xi. 36 Some strive to

proove, thatthenew-found worldwasknowne to theAncients.
And . wee cannot deny, but that there was some appa-
rency 1626 T H. Caussin's Holy Crt 123 Yet would you,
that God should fauour your infidelity by extraordinary
wayes. What apparancy is there for this 7

4 . The position of being heir apparent
*74* T. Robinson Cavelkutd ii. 11 183 ^ho’ he is Hell ap-

parent at that Time, yet there is not that constant and per-
pctual Apparency 1815 Encycl, Bni XI 635/2 The bare
right of apparency founds the action against the hfe-ranter.

Apparent (apes’rent, apse r-), a and sb.
Forms

: 4 apairant, 5-6 apparaTmt(e, 5-7 -ant(e,

(7 appeapant), 5- apparent. Aphet. 5-6 parent,
[a. OFr aparant, -enti—l.,, apparent-em (after
which it has been subseq. refashioned), pr pple of
appare-re to come in sight : see Appear, and -ant,
-ENT. Apt to be confused with aperand, the north,
pr pple of apere, Appear (see -and), whence the
mixed form appearanf]
1. Meeting ^e eyes, showing itself

; open to sight,
visible, plamly seen, arch
*393 Gower Co/f, III, 269 This tnerveile, which they sigh

So apparaunt to-fore her eye, 1481 Caxton Myrr 11, xxxi
I2S By caubG that it [the tnone] is next to therthe it semeth
grettest and most apparaunt of alle the other [planetes].
a 1520 Myrr OnrLadye 53 Whiche they dyd nat to the ap-
I^aunte syght of the worlde, but secretly 1613 Withers
AOus^Strtpthvu [fiwenil 1633)31 An Owl-eyed buzzard
that hy day is bhiide> And sees not things apparant 2637
Gillespie Eng'-Pop, Cerem, ur. ix ipg Flee . . from ap-
nearant dwtruction a 1723 Pope Odyss vi. 392 This heard
Minetya, but forbore to fly (By Neptune awed) apparent
from the sky. 1873 Black Pr. Thuh xxv. 418 With a very
aroarent and hearty gratitude in his face.

T 2 Conspicuous, prominent Obs,
tS4x R Copland Gnydon’s Quest, Cyrurg., The synewy

Mrdes bo made hare of the flesshe and apparentes Z304T.B LaPrtnutud Fr,Acad.i\ 129 That place is very fitte

Vi/.TFr apparant 1603 Knolles Htsi
Burkes Cioai) 830 In a place more apparant than the rest,
sittmg in §reat majestie.

3 Manifest to the understanding : evident, plain,
clear, obvious

j palpable
5 Bwevene . Which hardely that

wise n® hen, But afterward ben apparaunte. xsgo Warn
Worn. II 1569 lie cleere my conscience And make the

Serm. cxliii V
T outward Seal bywinch he

testifies his Love to Man, 1645 [See 6]. 1779 Johnson L. P

'

GViyWks III 214 The mind is repelled by useless and ap-
parent falsehood z8o6 A. Knox Kent I 24 The spiritual-

ity of our Lord's meaning . may be made more apparent
4. In hetr apparent (and its imitations) : Mani-

fest, evident, obvious
;
applied to one who will tm-

doubtedly inherit, ifhe survive the present possessor,
as opposed to an heirprestimpttve, who though at

present the nearest in succession, is liable to have
his hope intercepted by the birth of a nearer heir
c 1373 WvcLir Wks 1869 I 402 Jif a man were ayre apa-

rant of Englond [Z37S Barbour Bruce iv 71 His son

.

The eldest and apperande air ^2475 RaufCoil 935 Scho
IS appetrand air To twa Douchereis ] 1490Caxton Eneydos
XXIX. 113 The mooste parent heyre of the lynage 1^4 tr

Liitletmis Tenures 122 h. If tenant in the taile enfeoffe his
heyre apparante. 1645 Hoivcll Eett vi 21 The Heir ap-
parant of the Crown of Fiance 1711 Addison Sped. No
287 F 6 Hopeful Heirs apparent to great Empires. Z84Z
Miall Nonconf I 248 What will the premier apparent do
when he comes into power?

+ 6, Likely so far as appearances go. Obs.
Z323 Ld. Berners Frotss 1 cclviii 383 They knewe of no

maner apparant reskewe comyng to them warde. 1324
WoLSEY in State Papers {1836) IV. 197 The high benefites
, . apparant to ensue unto theym 1394 Shaks. Riclu III,
II II 130 As well the feare of harme, as harme apparant .

ought to he preuented 1634 ^Fuller 2 Serm. ao Utterly
unable without his awarent ruine, to contest with the fore-
said Duke. 1734 H. WALPOLE Lett H Mann 232 III 61
The three apparent candidates are Fox, Pitt and Murray.
0. Appearing to the senses or mind, as distinct

from (mough not necessanly opposed to) what
really is

;
seeming. Contrasted with real, (The

commonest sensenow, but treated as novel m 1645 .)

164s J G[oodvvin] Innoc. Tti. 27 Not an apparant, but an
apparent Schisme . . for there is no realitie or truth, but
onely an appearance or shew of a schisme. 1781 Gibbon
Decl 4 F III 37 His real merit, and apparent fidelity, had
gained the confidence both of the prince and people. 1783
Keid Intell Powers 265 What Beikdey calls visible mag-
nitude, was by Astronomers called apparent magnitude.
1831 Brlwster Optics lu 21 Tlie difference between the real
and apparent place of any Mint ofan object. z868 Freeman
Norm, CoH^.il, App 618 The great appaient discrepancy
between the two Chroniclers is merely apparent

f 7 qiiasi-flif© Evidently, manifestly Obs. rare,
xsfis Jewel Repl. Harding 125 He auoucheth that thiiig

for true, that the simplest . . knoweth to be apparant false.

't'B [by ellipsis.] An heir-apparent Alsoy^
*393 Gower Con/. I 216 He that tho was apparant Upon

the regne expectant 1393 Shaks. ^Hen. VI, 11 11 64 Draw
thy Sword in right . Prince, He draw it as Apparant to the
Crowne. 1611 — Wmt. T, 1. 11 278 Next to thy selfe, and
my young Rouer, he’s Apparant to my heart, 1646 Row
Hist. Ktrk (1842) 389My Lord ofLorn (appearand ofArgyle).

t Appa'’reut,z' Obs rare, [f prec. adj] To
make apparent or manifest
1S77 Holinshed Chron II 36/2 It hath beene manifesthe

apparented 160a Fulbecke xst Pt Parall. 73 The qualitie
of euery thing should be apparanted by termes of efficacie

Appa'rently, [f prec adj. +-ly2,]
1

1

. Evidently or manifestly to the sight
, visibly,

openly Obs.
<zz4oo ChesterPh 1 t Puentes set fourth apparently to all

eyne. 1367Maplet Gr Forest t6 In this stone is apparantly
seene vene often the verie forme of a Tode. 1631 Hobbls
Govt 4 ‘She* *Yi, § II, 273 The Prophets . . who saw not God
aMarently like unto Mayses

|

2. Evidently or manifestly to the understanding

;

clearly, plamly.
*SS3 J Heywooo Play o/lVether, Our dedes declare us

apparauntly. 1644 Quarles Boanerges 4 Barn, fiBBi) 03When thou know«st not apparently, judge charitably, 1770
Jnnms Leif. Pref ai Cutting off ears and noses

. penalties
so apparently shocking to humanity. 2833 H. Rogers Eel,
Faith 138 The malady, which is but too apparent, is also as
awarently wthout a remedy
8. To external appearance

, seemingly. (Distin-
guished from, though not necessarily opposed to,
really )
*SW Knox Hist. Re/ Wks 1846 1. 49 The Bischoppis

lies had heirtofoir sick authontie upoun thy subjectis, that
appearandly thei war rather King, and thow the subject.
1646 Row KirA(i84a) Introd 23, 1 left him appirandlie
in a better case then I fand him 2794 S, Williams Hist.
Vermont 126 They found many frogs apparently inactive.
1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc. I, xxi 493 A cannon-ball . would
have Its night apparently arrested

4 So far as it appears from the evidence ; so far
as one can judge , seemingly.
1846 J Ryland in Fosters Lx/e (1846) II 107 It has been

remarked, and apparently with truth. 2877 'Lrrrv.ihLandm.
II 11 37 This early ecclesiastic has a church 111 Kintyre, and
another apparently m Glen Sannocs, Arran.

Appa'rentnesSa rare. [f. as prec + -NEsa ]The quality of being apparent or evident
; ob-

viousness
2383 Golding Calv.enl>eui.clxxxv. 2252 The apparantnes

. was so great, that it needed not any great reason to con-
ceive It 16x1 CoTGR , Ermuefiti, einiiiencie, excellencie,
appamntuesse. 2731 Bailey, Apparentness, plainness to be
seen [In mod. Diets.]

i* Apptl'riate, v. Obs rare~\ [f aftei F.
appart-er, with ending -ate, as iff. L. *appartare,
•dtnm (Du Cange has ined,L afpattatto), f. ad to
f-par equal ] To make equal, to match,
1632 Urqumart yewel Wks 198 To appanate the words

of the universal language with the things of the universe.

tAppa-rish, v. Obs rare [f OFr apariss-
lengthened stem of aparir to appear; see next.

APPABITIOK.
Apariss- was a by-fonn of aparaiss- —L -
cere, inceptive of appSrere to appear. Cf
c^re, evamss-, evanish ] To appear
2483 Caxton Leg Asoh After L... j

apparysshed before Saynt Sebastyen
* *“arte«lom She

ir, apartss- were assimilated to the L frne
-tsare, while the normal apareir, apareZ
.-L apparere,appdresc.Sre.

apparyslmnd.
is northern pr. pple. of prec vb. See -ato]
peanng, apparent ; evident.

* ^

Apparition (sepan Jan), sb [a. Fr. apparition
(15UIC in Litt.), ad L appdnttdn-em, n of action
f appsre-re to Appear • see -won. The senses «e
those of late L and Fr. Cl L. had only the seS
attendance, service, servants,’ f a special sense of

apparere appear at a summons, ^vait upon
attend : see Apparitor, Aparaunt (EtymolW
cally, exactly

=

Appearance, and having a parallel
development of senses. But now almost restricted
in common use to sense 9, and when used in other
senses, having generally from this association, some
idea of statthng or unexpected appearance

)]1 The action ofappearing or becoming visible a.
The supernatural appearance ofinvisible beings etc
e 25*5-30 More Be Quat Noviss. Wks 1537, 77/2 The an.

pancipn of a very ghost. 2630 Fuller Ptsgah Sight ir k,
204 Ihe first apparition God made to Abraham. 1702Maundrell /erus (1732) *05 That Appantionof thetwo AnETCl.q to tn.. Ann>.f1.>c TR,... xr-.l rr...two J^gela to the Apostles. 2723 tr BupiiCs Eccl. Hut.
^t/i C I. V 49 The History of many Apparitions of the
'^ross 2824 Scott Wav xiii 36 Preshytenan divines put
E
to the rout l>y a sudden appantTon of the foul fiend
b. Of a visitor

, of a person, a comet, etd
*65* Gaulc 18 Ihe apparition of this starre in

Bethlehem. 2794 Godwin Cal Williams 2, I contrivrf
to satisfy my love of pflfeise with an unfrequent apparition at
their amusements 2867 F, Parksian Jesuits N Anter v,
(2873) 45 Amazed at the apparition of the white stranger
c Appeaiance in histoiy or before the world.
2860 Farrar Orig, Lang x 216 The apparition of the main

laces of humanity 28^ M Arnold .ffw trii 43je^oas
o^he appaiiUon ofa new public body in the State.

2 Astr, The first appearance of a star or other
celestial body after disappearance or occultation.
255® Kecorde Cast Kimvl 196 That owghte not to bee

called proprelye rysynge of any Starre when it getteth oute
of the Sonne beaines, and maye shewe or shine but it

oughtc rnther to be called Apparition or appearynge, z6fo
Stanlly Hist Philos 330/1 The apparition of theDog-star
Is Its rising together with the Sun 2731 Chambers CycU,
Apparition, in astionomy stands opposed to occultation

2839 Sir J Herschll § 567 (ed 3) The intervsds of
these successive apparitions being 73 and 76 years

f 3 . The manifestation of Cmist
;
the Epiphany;

the festival or season commemorating it. \Ap^-
1 itio=Epiphama in Dii Cange ) Obs.
263a Sparkl Prim Bevot, (1663) 142 Epiphania the day

of Apparition or manifestation of Christ from above x68x

Wharton Fasts 4 Fest Wks 1683, 23 The Epiphany, or

Apparition, or the Feast of Twelfthday after Chnstmass
1703 Maundrlll Journ, Jerus (2721) 73 The Chappel of

the Apparition

f 4: Manifestation, demonstration, display.

2533 Blllendenl Livy iv. (2822) 312 Commandit ane army
to be rasit with na les appancioun and magnificence than it

wes afore. 2390 Grllne Neuer too late (1600) ii No vaiM-
glorious shewes Ofroyal I apiparition for the eye 1627 F. E
Edw.II (i 680) s The melancholy apparitions of their parting.

6. Astr. The state or condition of being mani-

fest to sight, or of being visible ,
esp. the visibility

of a star, planet, or comet.
2602 Holland Plmy (2634) I 9 The Moone shines the

fust day of her apparition, i parts, and the foure and

twentieth part of an hour 1633 Swan Spec Mnndi v.

§ 2 (1643) 129 The Rain-bow is the apparition of certain

colours x666 Phil Trans, 1 301 Representations of its

Head and Train in each day of its apparition 1833 Sir J.

Hlrschll Astron i 61 The circle of perpetual apparition,

between which and the elevated pole me stars never set

+ 6 A seeming to the eyes or mind, appearance,

semblance Obs
2613 Sherlly Trav. Persia 27 [Great] distinction between

the effects of the world, and the workings of God .
penna

nency in the last, and no more but apparition 111 the other.

2630 Weldon CourtK fames 41 There was an apparition

of Soulhamptons being a Favourite to his Majesty. 2W7

Milton P. L. viir 293 A dream, Whose inward apparition

gently moved My fancy.

+ 7 . The form in which anything appears ,
as-

pect Obs
2620 Gwillim Heraldry in, lii. (1660) no According to the

divers apparitions ofthe Moon, hath sheher divers

tions in Heraldry, xfiga Bromb North Lasse i iv, A Vem
111 a mpst Gentlewoman-like apparition. 2660 Botle

Lxp Phys-Mech xxxvii. 307 By their whiteishness, i

emulate in some measure the apparition of Light

8 That which appears
;
an appearance, especially

of a remarkable or unexpected kind; a pheno-

menon
2481 Caxton Myrr tii. ix. 231 Tholomeus, whiche knewe

so many demonstraunces pf apparicions and so mocM 1°



APPABITIONAL.
astronoroye. 1587 FtEMiNC Conitt HohmTted III 356/2
To looke for some sttan^e apparition or vision in the aire
1667 Milton A L xi 211 The heavenly bands on a hill

made halt, A glorious apparition 1776 Gibbon Decl, ^ F.
1 xxi 593 So strange an appantion exated his surpnse and
indignation. iMg Livingstone Zambesi 111 79 The steamer
was such a terrible appantion to them
9 Spec An immaterial appearance as of a real

being, a spectre, phantom, or ghost. (The or-

dinary current sense )
1601 Shaks Jul. C IV ill 277,

1

thinkeit is the weakenesse
of mine ej es That shMes this monstrous Appantion 1685
Luttrell BriefRel I 338 A common report of some ap-
pantion that walks at Whitehall 2742 Young Nt, Th i.

120 The land of appantions, empty shades' 182aW Irving
Skttch Bfc. II 348 The dominant spint is the appantion
ofa figure on horseback without a head
b trails/ orJig
a 1845 Hood Jt^iut Nasemy ii, The very apparition of a

plant 1848 H Miller First Impress, xl (1857) 178 The
appantion of vanished states ofthmgs

f 10 . A deceptive appearance counterfeiting
reality ; an illusion, a sham. Obs,
1610HEALEV St Aug, City of God 662 That which man

can doe with true collours, the Divell can do with appantions
1^9 Penn Addr Prot Pref

, Without which Religion is a
Cypher an Appantion at most No solid or valid thme
Apparition, v. 1 are-\
*876 Mrs Whitnev Sights ^ Ins II. xvii. 468 Flowers

that appantion thenuselves out of the unseen.

Apparitioaal(0eparij3nal),a [fprec +-iLLl]
Of, or of the nature of, a phantom , spectral, im-
matenal, subjective
1824 Galt Rothelan III 173 Such apparitional coinci-

dence are n« uncommon 1866 Liddon Barnet Lect 1.

(1875; as That Christ s body was real, not appantional.

Apparitor (apm ntaj). Also 6-8 appar(r)iter,
-our, appar(r)ator, -our, etc See also aphet.
Pabitob. [a L. appdntor (Fr appariteur) an at-
tendant, public servant, lictor, n of agent f. appdre-
re, in spec, sense 'to appear as an attendant, wait
upon ’ see Appeab.]
1 . The servant or attendant of an officer or au-
thonty a. Rom. Ant A general name for the
public servants of the Roman magistrates.

BellendeneLivy 11. (1822) 192 The consul mon obey
to all empire and change of tnbunis, as he war hot ane
seyand and apparatoure thareto 1741 Middleton Cicero

Lictors, and Apparitors 1781 Gibbon Decl * F.
II 30 Six hundred apparitors, who would be styled at

®®cr*tanes, or clerks, or ushers, or messengers.

b. An officer of a civil court.
*7i I sawe him make an Ap-pamter eate his Citation waxe and all 167* F. Philipps

Reg. Necess 174 Shenffs Apparitors or their Bayliffs *771
7 0neofthech&s?o"d

at the door to give notice if he saw the apparitor cominc.18*4-9 Landor /r/wg- Couv. II 6 The jVdges w“l heir

gold?”’
Apparitw IS® tipped w!d?

c An officer of an ecclesiastical court.

siiSs TiK'' Pc* Wks I 238 The commis.wes, and officials, with their somners and apparitors 1641
(i8si) 230 With all theW ^steriS

rack
‘he appantor, Md hurried to the

Jewish comt
Christ II. lix 344 The apparitors of the

d. 'Apparitor, or Apparitour, or Apparator, a
beadle in an university, who carries the mace before
ffie masters, and the faculties.’ Chambers Cycl, 1727,
.^so applied to other similar functionaries

pursuivant, usher, ht. andJigI^X T N[orton] Calvin’s Inst. 11 133 He [Tohn theBan.
Bent?

office of an apparitor. 1582 ?,

?Ss oS Ye“ holm spints, tS ajl

n raM
Mmestie 1625 Purchas Pilgrims

ApoSti? Cnisado's were Forerunnc^d
UssHER Annals vi. (1658) 614 But sus-pwted all apparitours, crycrs, praisers, and fnends.o Une who appears, an appearer rare

wluS 211 The Higher Court , in

X* a
' ' Human Soul is an appantor

T Appa'irt, V Obs. rare'~^. Tapp f Part v
Toport™ out, asagn

Appase, obs. form of Apace.

® Cad It. appas^

Si Sp. apasioimdo) ]^ by passion of any kind, impassioned

spe^ or
Strangers vehement

*««»9 Douland
«. Mtcrol 38 Mubicke refoimeth appassionate minds

J*PP8»’SS101iate, V Obs [see prec,! To
rouse to passion ; to impassion

boiv’ ®y y®“r Hyper.
Flomo ‘®C«and appassionate the minde. 1611

doubt appassionat with ielousie or
ones heart pant Appassionare, to appassionate.

« Obs. [f. 'prec.+
J — Appassionate a,

sheSheard^^ic^^*/ seuen appasslpnated

remedy, L w,Snd?d™LdL?" “PPassionated begge

tAppa‘9t. Obs. [p.. Ft. appast (mod. appdt'^

397

food, bait, f ^ to+/ax/:—L. pdstus food, f pdsc-^re
to feed] Food, bait.

/apors, sunnes appast
S appast, a bait also, a rep^t, or

allured
Trav xxi 74 Hungry Lizards

* - - - . y ypast of those formerly thrown overboardAppa^ation (aep^itii,^ij9n) rare, [n of
action f L. ad to +patrta native country see -tion.
Cf. expatriation, affiliation'^ Assignment to a
native country; attnbution of national origin.

7 July 1883. 16/2 The Portu.

II AppaiUttA (nfS mi), a. jfTir [Fr, f ^ to
+paume —Upalma^ Havmg the hand opened
out so as to display the palm.
1864 Boutell J/ist Heraldry xiii 94 A sinister handcouped at the wrist and appaumde ’

^ppay, late sp of Apat v., to please, satisfy.

'“PP®8>*c3i, ®. Obs, Forms. 4-6 apeohe, 5—6
appeoli(e, -eache, 6 apeach(e, 5-7 appeaeh See
also aphet Peach. [Represents an earlier *a«-
peche (see k..ptef 10, Ay^.pref.^), Eng or AFr.

j' OF. empechter, entpeechier, cogn.
\wth Pr, enipedegar •—'L, impedtcd-re to catch by
the feet, entangle, f im va-t-pedtea a chain or gin
for the feet, a fetter, f ped^em foot* An^peche^ after
phonetic reduction to a-peche, was popularly aphet-
ized m 15th c to peche, now Peach v ; but also,
in same century, erroneously refashioned as ap-peche
(after words fromOF m o-=L . seeAp-preffi),
which m the reformed spelling of 1 1525 was written
appeaeh. Meanwhile Caxton had reintroduced en-

L
contemporary Fr empeschert

which, latinized and respelt as Impeach, has smee
displaced appeaeh, and is the extant word ]1 To hmder, impede, delay. (Fr empSeker')

117
How long wilt thou me app^hWith thy sermonyng /bid 168 My fader lyst may none

appecne. '

a. To charge with crime, accuse, inform against,
impeach (a person)
X401 Pol Poems II 46 Thou spekist proiidely, apechyng
lUre prestes. 1580 Baret .4 A 464 To appeaeh or bewray

his felowes, Consetos ^rodere 1593 Shars Rich JI, v. 11

7^9
Now by mine honor I will appeaeh the Villaine 1650

11654) I 18 Other men which are ap-
**^®

*1-®^ condemned till they are first convicted
^

D Const., oforfor the offence, to or nnto a judge.
Shqreham 38 Betere hys ffor te apeched be Of more

forarfnwse Than wreche 14x4 Brampton 7Pemt Ps xvm,
3yfGod Of 110 synne maythe apeche 1540 Eliot
G«/r (1556) iss They apeached him unto the emperour. 1587Fleming Holmshcdlll 356/1 Who aKo appekeffea
manie for stealing of horsscs s6̂ Milton Fikon iv (1851)

ofT^^sl^
Cypher Bishops, who were immediately appeacht

3 To bring a charge against, cast imputation
upon, asperse (honour, character, etc ).
1430 Lydg CArou. Troy in xxu, Shameful reportc your

apeche 164s Milton (1B51) 196Whethw this appeaeh not the judgement, and approbation
5

*^ *700 Drvden Pal f Arctfet 300 Nor
‘he plam Appeaim my honour.4 10 accuse, inform against (a crime, etc

)

1430 Lydg, C/i«7«. Troy rv xxv. My bloude your gylte
hereafter shall apeche 1548 Hall C/iron 459 To appehche

"r
'^® conspiracy 1658 Rowland

Mouffets Pheat Ins 1051 Galen hath proved it to be
false, and appeacheth it for a lie

0. tntr To give accusatory evidence
; to 'peach’

xooz Shaks AlVs Well i ni 197 Disclose the state of your
affection, for your passions Haue to the full appeach'd.
T App6A*Cll, sb Obs rare~\ [f prec vb ] An
impeachment or accusation.
*628 Coke On Litt 123 ^ Appeale commeth of theFrench word Appcller, that signifieth to accuse or to ap-

peach . An Appeaeh.
_

P

+ Aippea'olier, Obs. [earliei apechour, a. AFr.
enpechotir, OFr empecheor. see prec vb and-BB]
One who impeaches , an accuser or informer,

’ Apcchowrc, or apelowre. Appellator
CovLRDALE Erostn Par Rom. v 13 The Iwe is not

the authour of synne, but the apeacher thereof. xs8oNorth Plutarch (1676) 286 Common appeachers and ac-
cusers ofthe chiefest Citizens. 1618 Raleigh .ffw/ (1644)
116 The Angels would plead against you, and your own self

be your own most sharp appeacher
Appea>'Clli]lg(, vbl. sb. Obs [f. as prec. +

-iNol J The action of impeaching; accusation
r4OT Pol Poems II 79 Paide tribute for to fleen occasioun

apechinge 1656 Hobbes Six Less. Wks. 1845VII 226 The aMeaching of othera.

Obs [f as prec -h-iNG2]
Accusing, fault-finding.
Z637 Gillespie CVr««.B, Sibber to appeaching

Hostility, then fraternall Charity.

+ Appoa'cluiieiLt. Obs [see prec, and -meet.]
The action or instrument of accusation or impeach-
ment ; a criminal charge.
1450 SoMNEH in 4 C ^71^ Lett 4 He was arreyned . . upon

«ie appechements and fonde gylty, 1599 Bp. Hall Sat
Fostscr , It IS impossible so violent an nppeachment should
be quietly brooked. 1644 Milton Jndgm. Bucer (1851) 304
Perhaps we may obtain to get our Appeaebunent new drawn
Appeal (apf'l), V. Forms

:
4-6 apele, 5 apeele.

APPEAL.
6 apeal(e, 5-6 appel(e, appeal(e, 6- appeal.
Also 5-7 appell(e, 6 apell(e [a OFr apele-i
to call:—L app-, adpelld-re to accost, address, call
upon, also in X,aw ‘to appeal to, to impeach,’ a
secondary form of adpell-ere to dnve to, direct (a
ship) towards, land upon. Cf the histoiy oiaboaid
and accost, both of which similarly passed from the
sense of^'land upon,’ to 'make up to, address,
speak to ’ For refashioning of prefix, see Ap-p? eft ;
the change of -e- to -ea- was part of the spelling
reform of 16th c ; appell was a latinized form]
+

1

* ans. To appeal a person. Obs. or Hist
+ 1. To call (one) to answer before a tribunal

;

m Laiu

.

To accuse of a crime which the accuser
undertakes to prove, spec a. To impeach ^treason
b To accuse an accomplice of treason or felony
e To accuse of a heinous crime whereby the ac-
ciKer has received personal injuiy^ or wrong, for
which he demands reparation (Const, of,foi, Has.
crime

, to the tribunal
) All Obs. exc as Hist

..

*3<S6 Maundev XU. 139 Straungeres schulle thus appelen
'^5V "Olden us for wykked Lyveres. 1440 Shirley Dethe
ofJames J (1818) 27, I appell you afor God that ye bene

7 S.L**'® ‘“y *464! Pastor m
J^ett 486 II 152 They were apelyd ofothyr se[r]teyn poyntvs
of treson. 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxlu 357 If the
prince were apeled to y* court ofparlyamenL 1548 Udall,
etc. Erasm Par John vii 19 He did appele them of sinne-
full transgression of the lawe 1593 Shaks Rich //, i i o
It he appeale the Duke on ancient malice Ibtd 1 i 27 To

of lush treason 1628 Coke On Litt
287 b, lo appeale a man is as much as to accuse him 164.3

38,

1

appeale you to the Tribunal]
of that high Judge above. 1649 Selden Laws of Eng i
Ixvii {1739) 171 No Man shall be appealed by a Woman for

^)iV® ,
of any but her oivn Husband. 1756 Nugent

Alontesguieu (1758) II. 279 .4. man, who was appealed of aOTme 17M [See .^provementI 1 ] 1809 Tomlins LawDlet, s.y
, If the wife kill her husband, the heir may appeal

her of the death. 1839 Keightlev Afwf Eus 1 307 Theycame before the king and appealed of treason the Arch-
bishop of York.

2 . To call one to defend himself (as by wager of
battle)

J
to challenge arch,

c14MRowland4 Ot 343 ,

1

appelle hym for trouthe broken
1470-85 (ed 1634) Malory Pr. Arthur (,xiz6) I 322 Sir
Jilamor d® Gams hath appealed me to fight with him
^1649 Drumai oe Hawth IK/tr. (1711) 224 Being appealed
to a duel, he had killed his adversary

1

3

. To invoke or claim as judge. (So m cl L

)

Obs. rare. See 6
1382 WycuE..4c&xxv. 12 Cesar I apele [Vulg Ciesnrem

^P^llo t otf^rMSS » and vers To Cesar] Thanne Festus
Cesar thou hast apelid, To Cesar thou schalt go

T 4: To invoke or call to Witness Obs 7-are. See 8
1645 Lib Consc 19,

1

must appeal the consciences of those
wmo now plead so much for liberty of conscience 1649
aliuTon Eikon. 89 He hath presum'd to appeale the , testi-mony of God

II. tntr. Const to

6 To call to a higher judge or tribiuial for de-
liverance from the adverse decision of a lower

, to
remove a case formally from on infenor to a higher
court Also_/%" as infrovetbialphrase, To appeal
from Philip dnink to Philip sober
esMo Apol, Loll 22 He appellid stalliworbli fro be court

of Innocent be ferbe, vn to be barre of Crist. 1502 Onl
Cryst Men (W. de W) iv. iii (1506) i6g From the courte of
Xustire a man may apele and call un too the courte of mercy
1651 tlovttBS Leomth i xi 50 They appeale from custome
to reason 1876 E Mellor Priesth 11 62 We appeal from
the narrow officialism of the disciple, to the merciful bene-
volence of the Master.
b. With mention of one or both tribunals omitted

;

also against a decision

,
*33® R Biwnne Citron 100 S Anselm berlbr appeld vnto

pe courte ofRome. *393 Gower Conf III iga Alisaundre
a worthy knight Fotjuged hath, and he appelleth C1425
Wyntoum Crm viii x 25 Fra his Curt, ©is Makduff ap-

'So

—

T;r~ '— ouu HOJU uhy lusuce nyc
1883 T REVELYAN Sp in Pari, as Aug , The Revising Bar-
rmter s decisions have never been appealed against 1883Fmes syAug 10/2 As there was doubt on the point he [the
Judge] gave him liberty to appeal
c 7b appeal to the country (sc from parliament)

to dissolve parliament after vote of the House of
Commons adverse to the ministry, in order that the
constituencies mayexpress their mindon thequestion
in electing the members of the new house
6. To call upon a recognized authority to vindi-

cate one’s nght or decide in one’s favour m a
dispute.

*393 Gower Couf III. 196 Unto thy dome, lorde, I appele,
Beholde and deme my querele 1586 James VI in Ellis
Orig Lett, 1. 224 III 19 Appealing to youre rypest judge-

m *7** Addison No iaa
P S Mr. Touchy and he must appeal to him upon a Dispute
that arose between them. 1878 Seeley Stem III 364 We
find him appealed to .m the constitutional dispute whichhad begun to rage.

b fig of decision by physical means.

swS§
They appealed to the

7 To call to a witness for corroboration
; to call

attention to some testimony as confirmation.
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14x4 Brampton 7 Pemt Ps Hvi 25 Forsake me nogt .

.

And 3yf thou do, I will apele To Ne remtmscaris, Dommei
Shaks ^Hai VI, \\ 1 190 To Heauen I doe appeale.

How I haue lou’d my King, and Common-weale. xyxa
Steelb Sped No sss P 13, I appeal to the judicious oh
servers for the truth of what I assert 1850 M^Cosh Div
Govt I i (1874) 8 For the proof of the existence of the con-
science, we appeal to the consciousness
8 To call for a favour of any Jemd

; to make
supplication, entreaty, or earnest request, to a per-
sonfor a thing
1540 Cromwell m Ellis Or^ Lett ii 142 II 168,

1

appell
to >our Highnes for mercy 1883 Daily News 3 Sept 5/sA letter from the Lord Mayor appealing* to the public for
si^scnptions Mod I appeal to you to let me alone
8 To address oneself, speaally and in expectation

ofa sympathetic response, to some prmciple of con-
duct, mental faculty, or dass of persons.
xjgpSvLLnAii View Nat I 103 Imagination here needs

be appealed to 1803 SiR J Mackintosh Def PeUitr
\Vlcs. 1846 111 s68 To what interests does It appeal* What
prions IS It to rouse* xZ^N Amer Pevt Oct , An author
who treats it [the subject of Dress], appeals to the young
men and maidens. 1869 Freeman Cottq III xiii 296He ajmealed to their sense of feudal honour Mod Picturesap^l to the eye, arguments to the reason

III. tram, wili a thing as obj
10 To remove to a higher tribunal.
X481 Caxton Retard fArb

) 76, I appele this mater Into
the court to fore our lord the kyng c 1590 Marlowe Faustiis
9 1o patient judgments we appeal our plaud 1870 Lowell
A7tiQng^my Bks (1873) 178 To appeal a case of taste to a
court ofnnal judicature

Appeal (ap? 1), sb. Forms
. 3-5 apel, 4 apeel,

4-0 apele, 5 appelle, 5-6 appel^e, 6 apeU, ap-
peals, 7 appeill, 6- appeal Aphet 4-5 pele

(mod. appel)
,
f, apekr see Appeal v ]

T 1 A calling to account before a legal tnbunal

;

in Zavv A criminal charge or accusation, made by
one Tvho xmdertook under penalty to prove it;
s/d a Impeachment of treason or felony, b. ‘The
accusation of a felon, at common law, by one of
his accomplices, which accomplice was then called
an approver '

0. ‘An accusation by a private subject
against another for some heinous crime, demanding
punishment on account of the particular injury
suffered, rather than for the offence against the
public’ (Blackstone). Formerly a regular mode
of criminal procedure. (All Obs exc. ITzst)
*377 Langl P pi B xvit 300 pere hat partye pursueth*

J>e pele [1393 apeel, aMcl] is so huge, hat _be kynge may do^ S76 III 18 Iff they be

’ 79 Aumerle is guiltieof my true App^k. 1691 Blount Law Dut, s.v , Coeni-zance of Criminal Causes, is taken either upon Indictment
or Appeal Accusation or Appeal is a lawfcl Declaration
of another Mans enrae (which, by Bracton, must be Felony

“ropetent Judge, by one that sets his name
to the JJeclaration, and undertakes to prove it, upon the^nalty that may ensue of the contrary 1809 TomlinsLawDtti s V, It does not appear that the appeal of treason is

'f *4) or any other
1863 Goxinst Eug. Govt 11 v 456 At the time when Black-
stone wrote private subjects might prosecute others for
heinous crimes by ‘AppeJ of felony’

I* 2 A call to any one to defend his innocence or
honour by arms

; a challenge Obs. exc Htst
®S8 They..founden kyng Mara-

to-foin kyng lucye, his apel there
forte complye 1598 Flokio, Appellttffione, an appeale, ahallenM a1700 DRvpEN (J ), Nor shall the sacred characterofking^e urged to shield me from thy bold appeal
o The transference of a case from an inferior to

a higher court or tribunal, in the hope of reversing
or modifying the decision of the former ; techn the
application for such transference, or the transferred
case Cowt of Appeal, a court occupied m re-
heari^ cases previously tried in inferior courts.

“^73 To the hissop fram ercedekne [h]is apelIh^ solde make 1393 Gowlr Conf III iga Fro thy wrath

£-11 I . . o ftont whom there might be no ap-

?A I
® Generali Counsel. x8^ Howlll For Trê

lAro ) 05 Appeales in som cases may be made to the Mufitiwho IS their^iefest Bishop x88o M'Carthv Own Time IV.
dismissed

1883 Trev ll'wn in rimes 27 Aug 6/3 The princinles laidd^vn by the Court ofAppeaf J&3 (§eeApplSe 1
D. ti attsf, as an appeal to the counti'y

’

X799 CoLEWDCE Ozm 7 ivies I 180 By this appeal to the
*»® of the people is admittedBrougham Bnt, Const, i. (1862) 16 An appeal to the^ dissolution is the resource of the Cm^titution4. The call to arecognized authority for sanction,

or decision in one’s favour, or to a witness for cor-
roborabve testimony Cf Appeal v, 6, 7

^aperpetSalanpelimrdeto^S^^^

LatXat thp
24June (criclet) An appeal for aL^cli at the wicket was given in favour of Giffen

5 . A call for help of any kind, or for a favour:
an earnest request

, an entreaty.
*8S9 Temnvson Vivien 231 She lifted up A face of sad ap.

peal 1879J A H MuHR\v(^ii/e)An Appeal to the English-
speaking and Enghsh-reading public to read books and make
extracts for the Philological Society’s New English Dic-
tionary' X882 Payn Abz'dVwA III 4 .^n appeal to his nephew
for forgiveness 1883 Times aj Aug, 5/2 Contributions re-
ceived in answer to ray last appeal
6. Language specially addressed to, or adapted to

exert influence upon, some particular prmciple of
conduct, mental faculty, or class of persons.
*833 Gen P Thompson Bxerc II 472 The appeal to

humane and Chnsttan feeling 1853 Miss Mitford in
L Estrange III xiv 254 Slavery must not be treated
by appeals to the passions 1876 J Parker Paracl i 11 17
To the intellectual mans the Christian appeal is this ‘ You
have a spiritual consciousness *

f7 A summons bybell-nnging, a Peal Obsx^ Promp Parv , A-peele of belle ryngynge [1499 apele
ofbellis]

Appealaljle (apflab’l), a. [f. Afpeal v +
-ABLE

]

1 That can be appealed against, or carried for
decision to a higher tnbunal
x62a Howell Lett. (1650) I 86 To clip the power of the

council of state by making it appealable to the council of
Spam X783W Martyn Geog- Mag II. 80 The king’s Re-
vision Court to which all civil causes are appealable. X883
Law Times LXXV x8i/r On appeal, the Court had great
umibtwhether the order, being discretionary, was appealable
2 That can be apjiealed to

,

responsive to appeal.
1846 Ruskin Mod Paint V ix xn § 6 No impulses but

those of the brute (says the modem political economist) are
appealable to in the world
Appealant • see Appellant.
Appealer (apflai) [f as prec + -ebLJ One
who makes an appeal

,
an appellant

, spec, a One
who bnngs an accusation (see Appeal sb. i) b.
One who carries his case to a higher court. (See
also Appellor )

*S*9 Hohmam Vntg 223 Wolde to god the false apelers
[delaiores] were openly shamed XS49 Selden Laws of^ig I Ixvii (1739) 172 If the party appealed was acquitted,
the appealer should not only render damages, but be im.
prisoned for a year. xSogW Taylor in Ann Rev III. 319
If Ihe newest authorities do not satisfy the appealer
Appealing (apr hq), vbl sb £f. as prec + -inqI.]
The action of accusing or impeaching {obs ), of
transferring a case to a higher court, or of calling
for aid, etc. (Mostly gerundial

)

?

X440 Pron^ Parv
,
Apeel or apelynge 1600 Quips vpon

uest H J b, To you I appeale : to whom in my appealing,
craue forgiuenes, giuing this hard dealing.

Appealing, a [f as prec +-ing 2.] That
appeals, applying to a higher tnbunal

; suppliant,
imploring.

appealing 17*5 tr. Dupm's
Eccl. Hist xqth Cl ii vi 56 ordains, that one of the
three appealing Priests should be put into his Place. 1812
Scott Rokel^^ v vm, With somewhat of appealing look
Apnea'l&ngly, izrfzi ff prec +-lt2J in an

appealing manner
, implonngly.

1847 Ld Lindsay I 128 Her hands are held forth^p^lingly towards the spectator 1883 Woolson inHarpet^s'Mag Feb 414A1 ‘I have been a good wife tohim
, she murmured, appealingly, piteously.

Appealingness. [f. prec +-ness 1 The
quality of being ^pealing
X876 Geo. Eliot pan. Dcr HI. xxxv 23 A certain ap-

pealingness in her behaviour towards him. 1880 Miss Lafkan
Christy Carew I iv. 204 A ga^e intense in its appealingness.
Appear (apie-i), v. Forms 3-6 apere, 4-5

apeer(e, 6-7 apear(e
; 5 appeere, -lere, 5-6 ap-

per(e, 6-7 appeare, 6 appear [a. aper-, tonic
stem (cf. pres. subj. apere,') of OFr apar-eir, -oir
L. adp; appdre-re to appear, f ad to -^pdre-re to
come in sight, come forth. Subseq with prefix
Latmized, appere (see Ap- prefl), and in the re-
formed spelling of i6th c. appear (which then
mymed with bear, pear, but now with beer, peei^.
An aphetic pear occurs in 17th c poetry, and is
now dialectal J
^ 'I'o come forth into view, as from a place or

state of concealment, or from a distance , to be-
come visible

*375 Barbour Bruce i 93 Qnhat perell to Sow mycht an-

?nH • sGadndbewatris ^a to 0 place,
‘^® ‘^'‘® ^'73 Warkw Chron 5 There apperydea blasynge sterre m the weste 2596 Spenser F. C v 111 7So soone as morrow lierht Anni.nt-’fi in . -a—tt ha 71642 H More

- ' ... ..... .. ..a...

So sooneM morrow light Appear’dm heaven
‘I’en are mu. xee?

7*Wks 1872-511 212 The Dutch begin to
®

t

”®^'' xyia Pope Messiah 30 Pre-

ITT
appears 1855 Macaulay Hist,

theiliarbour
® ^ appeared before

2. cj/ of angels, disembodied spirits, and visions
O.EJhsc 27 Aperede an ongel of

ff
Hampole Pr Consc. 2280 Godwil jms Suffer [le dev el apere til us 1382 Wychi. MattAnd many bodito ofseinte.s apeeriden to manye

1714 Byrom Spect. No. 587 r3 A Shape, like that in whichpaint our Angels, appeared before me 1862 Trench

ZSr!o men'
3 To be in sight, he visible

Maundev xvu 1 8o This Sterre that wmmepen the Lode Sterre, ne apperethe not to hem / TAm
Destr. Troyy. 1642 To all the prouyns J>e toures’appent

appeabable.
*S35 Coverdale 2 Esdr xi. 13 The nlari* »Ti-.nrmore « 1631 Donne Poems (toso) a Mythine III mine anoearpc .f n ”.*ace m thine
TV V"*" . i/ems lioso) 2 Mv fsinj.thine III mine appeares xiia. tr ff-//.. * eve.n app.^ »
4. To present oneself formally befora an .l

nty or tnbunal
; to put in an ap^p^rance S'*to present oneself as legal reprwentatave

other , to act as counsel ™ ***'

bo^h faut bat no^ f^i4l5Wtotoun
his chance

1“ the defence of his causf^ *7*a^ STEELE^Iy^rf
J*
2 Many are known to haveTlUwll “^*7

[Cicero] appear 1809 TomlinsZ«w2>irf Hvij/tAttom
^

subscribing warrants to appear, are liableupon non-appearance 1849 IIacaulay ®ijAchment,

X he Bishop of London was cited before the VHe appeared. 1883 Times 21 Aug lo/i Mr
appeared to defend5 . To come before the public in any character

or capacity, to display oneself on the stage ofaction or acting ^

17x3 (htardiMi No 10 Andso amforced to appearmtinntCX735 Pope Eptl Sat i 1, Not twice a twel/emonth ionappear in print. x88z Green Short Hist vu 419 fISmatte poets appeared m the fifty years which precede theclosing of the theatres by the Puritana
®

7. To come before the public as a book or other
publication does , to be published, come out.
*7** Addison Sped No 10 1* 3 That where the Spectatorappears, t^ other publtck Prints will vanish 1782 CouperLett 18 Noy

, I little thought when I was writing thehistpry ofJohn Gilpin, that he would appear in print^iSwLytteil Landm iii 1 98 5everal works on Arran . h^already appeared.
8, To show itself or be plainly set forth in a

document
j to be shown, declared

, to occur

^ Poems (1866) 34 As more large ap
peryth m for-sayde autoryte. 1605 Camden Rent e As^peereth in an antient Roman Provincial! 1735 Pope HerEp ir 11 165 Mark where a bold expressive phrase appears
1817 jASe Mill ludiit II v ii» 373 SnouRh does not
appear to condemn any individual

9 To be clear or evident to the understanding

;

to be plain, manifest
f X41M Chaucer Rovt Rose 55x1 Now apperith her folye

X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes xz Suche tvorkes wol notM hidde, but at the last they wol appeie. 1540 Coverdale
Fruit/ Les 11 Wks 1849 I 316 TTius appeareth the power
ofhisdrath. 1667 Milton H L it 257 Our greatness will
appear Then most conspicuous. 17x0 Prideaux Ong Tithes

*o*» I am next to make appear that no such alteration is
made by the change ofcountry xqg6 Burke Viud. Nat Soc,
v^s I 15 The more clearly their excellences must appear,
D. tmpers It is clear or evident
^*374 Chauclr Boeih v iv 162 J>at it may apere bat be

prescience is signe ofbis necessite, 1428 in Heath Grocers'
Cw/// (1869) 6 As It aperith pleynely be here aconte, as
followyth. x5^Shaks Metch.V w i. 236 It doth appeare,
you Hre a worthy ludge 1875 Bryce Holy Rom. Emp, xii

186 Nor does it appear that authority was ever exercised
by any Emperor in Spam
fc To promise, be expected, be likely in due

course {to become something) See Apparent 5
c X425 Wyntoun Cron, viii 1 95 That Madyn fayre That
apperyd till have bene Be the lawch of Norway Quene

Hid ix xvi 4 Robert be kelt apperand ban For to be a
Lord of mycht
10 To be to the mmd, or in one’s opinion, to

be taken as, to seem
X3OT Wyclif Isa Iix 15 And the Lord S13, and it appende

Jtoel in hise ijen 1603 Shaks. PleasJbrM i|. lu 30Were
toeir vn-tau^ht loue Must needs appear offence. 1651

Hobbls Leviath i, xxvii. 153 They choose that which ap-

peareth best for themselves X833 Ht Martineau Brooke
F^n I I Strangers do not appear struck with it,

b. tmpers. It seems.
1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. iii. i. 72 Page Hee’s the man

should fight with him SJial It appeares so byhis weapons
X7S4 Hume Hist Eng (1803) I 41 Solely, as it appears, for

What you believe to be fbi our advantage* i8ia Sir H
Davy Chein, Philos 5 Theophrastus did not, it appears,

adopt the sublime doctrines of his master

11. T0 seem, as distinguished from to be‘, to he

in outward show, or to the superficial observer
1SS9 Myrr, Mag

, R Trestltati iv, And matters of most

wrong, to haue appered most right z6ix Bibl% Plait, vi.

16 That they may appeare vnto men to last. 1667 Milton
P L II, 113 His Tongue could make the worse awear
The better reason 17x2 Stelle No 44SP7iXam
afraid ofmaking them appear considerable by taking notice

of them, x86o Tyndall Glac ii § i 223 Raindrops which

descend vertically appear to meet us when we move swmly

f A.'p'peair, sb [f. prec. sb.] The

act of appearing, appearance
a x6zo Fletcher Fait/if Sheph, v, i, Dew, Which she on

every little grass doth strew against the Sun’s appear

t Appea'rable, a. Obs tare-', [f

+ -ABLB Cf. 16th c Fr. aparcdtle clear.] Able

to appear or be seen ,
visible.

x6s* J F[reake] Agrippets Oicutt, Phil 403 The othe*

Demons are neither so appearable, nor invisible.
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Appearance (apl* rans) Forms • 4-5 apa-

raunce, 5 apparens, 5-6 apparausace, 5-7 -anoe,

-enee, (6 aparanoe) ; 5 apperans, 5-6 -aunoe,

-ance, (appeerance), 6-7 appearaunoe, 6- -ance.

Aphet 5
peranoe [ong a OFr. aparance, -ence

(later —L. oppuT^thu, abst n f dp^

parent-e>n,'^r pple oiappare-reXoAs^^AV. Subseq.

assimilated to the vb appere. Appear, though ap-

-««f^,werestillusedci685. Cf Apparlnce,

-ENcr, -ent]
^

I, The action of coming forward into view or

becoming visible

c-uuMmiph (Turnb 1843) 119 They all thre Ihys day

were sejn by sothfast apparence. 1383 Stanyhurst^wwj

II
(Arb)68Herwoontedimage mad her aparance 1611

Bible a Mice, xv 27 Through the appearance of God, they

were greatly cheered 1794. S Williams /fir/ Vermont

The usual times of the appearance and disappearance of

these birds. 1869 Freeman Norm Conq III xiv. 336 The
appearance of the fleet was unlooked for.

i The action of appearing formally at any pro-

ceedings] e$p. fonnat presentation of oneself in a

court to answer (or prosecute) a suit or charge

;

pnllpd making atputting in an appearance

f 1400 Berytt 2623 Wherfor wee must Such answers us

purvw Tomorow at our apparaunce 1494 Fabyam vil

331 To make summons, and distrayne forlacxe of apper-

annee. 1581 Lambarde frr'e?; 11 11 (1588) 112 Although this

recognusance doe not comprehend any time of apparence

i66o ISGELO ^ Ur (1682) II 164 The obedient Theo-

preplans made appearance at the time appointed. 1669

Penn No Cross, etc vi § 10 The Souls of true Worshippers

see God, make their Appearance before Him. 1809Tomlins

Law Duct H vij/i Appearance in person and by attorney

are very different 1883 Spurgeon in Chr Herald 24 Oct

23sA All men must put in a personal appearance at the Last

A^ire

i 3 collect A company presenting themselves , a

muster, attendance, gathering, a * tum-out ’ Obs

*599 Str T. Morem. C Wordsworth Eccl Biog (1853)

II 140 There was a great appearance of the clergie to have
the oath tendered 1660 Evelyn Mem (1837) I 371 An
innumerable appearance of gallants. 1704 Loud Gaz
mmmdccccxciii/2 Her Grace invited all the Ladies . of

whom there was a verygreat Appearance. 1747 m Col Rec

Penn, V. 153 So thin an appearance of the Representatives

4. The action of coming before the world or the

public m any character

1671 Milton P R ti 41 Will he now retire After appear-

ance? 17X* Addison Sjiect, No 1 IPa The gravityofmy be-

haviour at my very first appearance in the world 171 x /i/d.

No 13^2 The Lion has changed his manner of acting

since his first appearance 1794 Sullivan V/ew Nat II,

‘The first great event in history,' sayS Berosus, ‘ was theap-
pearance of Cannes ’ x88a Grove Htci Mustc II 263 [Men.
delssohn's] first appearance before an English audience

b. The coming out or publication of a book.
x88s Palcbave Ess m Spet/sePs JVks IV. 43 The appear*

ance of his first book
5 Occunence so as to meet the eye in a document
1868 Freeman Norm Conq II App 615 The single ap-

pearance of the word in Domesday is the earliest instance

6 The action of appearmg conspicuously; dis-

play, show, parade
i|ai Raleigh Last FtgJti Rev (Arb)isThe Spaniardes
ml the world with their vaine glorious vaunts, making

great apparance of victories 17x1 Steele Sped, No. 4T 2,

I gratify the vanity of all who pretend to make an Appear,
ance x8m Macaulay Hist Eng I 294 Their fine horses,
their nch housings , made a splendid appearance

t 7 Clear manifestation to the sight or under-
standing; disclosure, detection. Obs rare
1387 Fleming Conin, Hohnshed III 323/2 His secret and

gudcfull behauiour made perfect appeerance of his wicked
intent x6o8 Chapman Byrotis Trag (N ) And with such
apparence Have prov’d the parts of his ingratefull treasons
16^ Sherwood, A plaine apparance of a crime, Flagrance
dim delict,

8 . The action or stale of appearing or seeming
to be (to eyes or mind) , semblance ; looking like.

To all appearance • so far as appears to anyone,
r *4^ Lydg. Chorle 4 B/rde (1818) x Eniblemes By re-

semblance of notable apparenceWithmoraliteesconcIuayng
on prudence. 1339 Bible (‘ Great') i These v 22 Abstayne
from all euell appearaunoe [x6xi all appearance of euill]
X793 Smeaton Edysione L § 233 The weather had re-
iMined to all appearancemuch the same. 1839 James LoinsElV

1 1 182 Disdaining the slightest appearance of covet-
ing a sceptre.

1

9

Semblance of truth or certainty
;
likelihood,

probability
, verisimilitude Obs.

«iS33 Frith ^»sa/ Fisher 202 Neither yet can I
imagine any way whereby they may have any appearance
to escape, " iSnMem Coimt Techely in 8 These Discourses,
'™®*^iiiwas observed somethingofappearance, were capable
ofseducing a world ofPersons. 1793 Smeaton EdystoneL,
§ 333 As near the extremity . as they could with the appear-
ance of safety be built,

't'lO. subjectively Perception, idea, notion ofwhat
a thmg appears to be. Obs, (Cf ‘to my seeming.’)
GX4QO Coy Myst 271 This that shewyth as bred to your

^parens, Is mad the very flesche and blod of me 1607
i csesel^.Fo1lr•f Beasts sop Manytimes they leapa great dis*
tanceEM are supported without sinking to mans appearance

(1630) 49T A place [Jtow/ viii]
Which, as to your appearance, so to me, seemes, in truth,

pressing.

II. The State or form in which a person or thmg
appears

, apparent form, look, aspect.

^138^ Chaucer L G IV 1372 Ladyis of thjn statly
aparaunce [v r apparaunce, -ance] 1398 Tremsa Barth
lie P R in xvu (1495)62 All the lynes make apperaunce,
shapen as a tope. <1x581 Campion Irel v (1633)13
Pittyfull m apparance 1607 Shaks Cot tol i\ v 66 1 hou
hast a grim apparance, and thy Face Beares a Command
in't XJ2Z De Foe Plague (1754) 9 Men fitted out for
travelling, as any one might perceive by their Appearance
187a Ruskin Eaglis Nest § 148 In drawing, represent the
appearances ofthings, neverwhat youknow the things to be
b. pi. The general aspect of circumstances or
events

, the ‘ look* of things
1677 Temple i^/.Wks 1731 II 430 TheAppearances were

ill , but Campaigns did not always end as they began a 1745
SwiPTlJ ) Appearances were all so strong The world must
think him in the wrong 18x4 Southey Roderick xiii. All
appearances Denote alarm and vigilance Mod, Appear-
ances are all in your favour

12 esp as distmguished from reality. Outward
look or show
e 1384 Chaucer H ofFame 265 Allis what harme dothe

Apparence Whan hit is fals in existence. 1413 I.ydg Pylgt
Sowle iv. XXX (1483) 80 Ther must nedes be a difference by.
twene trouthe and apparence. 1581 Campion in Confer 11

(1584) L, Thw were of vs in apparance, & m outward
shewe x6xx Bible yolm vu. 24 ludge not according to the
appearance. X667 Milton P. L ix 413 The Fiend Meer
Serpent in appearance 1790 PtoJEtaor Paul i 8 To pre-
serve an appearance ofconsistency 1871 Blackie 4 Phases
ofMor 1 8 But the truth behind the appearance was, etc

b To save or keep up appearances to maintain
artificially the outward signs, so as to conceal the

absence of the realities which they aie assumed to

represent.

17x1 Steele No 97 p 2 It often happen'd that a Duel
was fought to save Appearances to theWorld xqSx (Church-
ill Resetad Poems ^63 1 15 Appearances to save his
only care i86x Sat Rev g Mar 244/1 Sacnficing real com-
fort to the desire of keeping up appearances

1 13. Illusive seeming or semblance ; concr. an
illusion. Obs.
c X386 Chaucer Sqrs. T 212 An apparence ymaad by som
Magyk — Frankl T 412 Diuerse apparences swiche as
thise subtile tregetours pleye. (rx4oo Beryu 2774 Perfite of
n;^amance And of the art of apparen[cle

14. concr. That which appears
; an object meet-

ing the view
;
esp a naturm occurrence presenting

itself to observation
;
a phenomenon.

x666 Plul. Trans I 378 The Flux and Reflux of the Sea
Dr Wallis his Theory touching that Apparence 1667

E King ibid. 11 426 White and clean appearances all

figur'd like the lesser sort ofBirds Eggs 1783 Cowper Lett
13 June, I am a great observer of natural appearances.
X879 Lockyer Eletn Asiron 1 lu 18A careful examination
of the stars reveals to us the most startling appearances

b. That which appears without being material

,

a phantom or apparition
e 1470 Henry Wallace v 206 Quhat perance he sawe thair.

0x500 Lancelot 364 So befell hyme that nycht to meit An
aperans 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV

^
1 11 128 Whose well-

labouring sword Had three times slame th’ appearance ofthe
King, X613 PuscHAS Pilgr. I v vi 406 Other things are
shadowes and apparances 1722 DeFoe Plague26 This ap-
pearance passed for as real a thing as the blazing star itself

xSgx Carlyle Sari Res i viii. What is this Met A voice,

a Motion, an Appearance.

Appeare, var. Appair v Obs, to impair

tAppea'ren-cy. Obs. [var APPARENoy, refash-

loned likeAppearance.] Appearance, phenomenon
1646 Sir T Browne Pseiid Ep. 346 Any other Meteor or

celestiall appearency

Appearer (apio rai) [f Appear w. +-er1.]

1. One who or that whi^ appears
x6o8 Shaks, /’er v ui 18 This is your wife. Per Reverend

appearer, no 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud v xxi § 2

Owles and Ravens are ominous appearers j8^ Browning
Pietro ofAbano 6 The promptest of appearers

2 Spec One who formally appears (m court, etc )
X863 Tunes 21 Apr ii/i The other befoienamed appearers

do solemnly and sincerely declare that, etc 1880LawRep

,

Afpeal Cases V 129 Firstly, These appearers declared to

give and bequeath, etc

APJtearing (apIo rin), vU sb [f. Appear v. -i*

-ingT] The action of coming in sight, appear-

ance
;
the action of formally coming before a tri-

bunal, etc ,
an appearance.

r 1375 Wyclif dVrwr xlvii Sd Wks,i869l 134 ]>e fourth
apperynge was maad to two disciplis f1430 Lydg. Bochas
n xiii (1554) Sib, Dido tooke of Juno this oracle Other by
apphring, orbyaduision xsa6TiNDALE y*# 11 13 Lokinge
for that glorious apperenge ofthemyghty god 1656Artif
Beauty (1662) 200 Spots and appearings of leprosie x668

Pepys Diary 24 Mai., Come.s to me Mr. Shish, to desire my
appearing for him x8xa Bentham Packing (1821} ^6 The
12 whose names stand first upon the appearing list will con-

stitute the serving list

Appea'riug, a. [f Appear s7, + -ingL]

1. Coming into sight, coming forth

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i iii 39 As in an early SpringWe
see th' appeanng buds

1 2 a. Meeting the view, showing itself, visible,

b. Specially apparent, conspicuous, Obs

*549 Compl, Scot, xi 90 Sen ye knau the apering dangeir

of jour natif cuntre, 1598 Florio, Lama a hobgoblin,

a walking or appeanng spirit.
^
1640 Fuller foseph’s Coat

vi, (1867) 160 He was not so eminent, and appearmgm piety

x^x Ray Creation (1714) 78 There is no appeanng Impel-
lent but the external Air

+ 3. Evident to the mind, manifest. Obs.

XSIS6 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 1 457 It was verray ap-

peinng, that thair wes sometreassoun 1736 ButlerAnal.

II VI. 321 Many appeanng completions ofprophecy,

+ 4 Seeming, apparent Obs
1656 Earl Monm Ad-<i fi Patnass 69 A young Stoick,

of appearing chil behaviour. 1667 Milton P L ix 354
By some fair appeanng good surprized 1754 Husif Hist
Eng I xiv, 343 The appeanng union of all parties

f Apvea ringfly, adv Obs or dial [f piec

Apparently, seemmgly.
*554 Kxox Godly Letter B ij, 1 he uprore in which, ap-

pearinglj e, he coulde not haue escaped the death- x6s6 R
Robinson Christ all 177 The branches and the vine are not
united appearmgly, but truly [Still used m Scotland ]

Appeasable (apzzab’l), tz [a 0¥t. apatsable,

f apaiser see Appease and -able ] Capable of

being appeased or pacified
,
placable.

X549 Udall, etc Erasm Par Heb iv 16 Let vs goes nto
hys seate, not hys terrible, but appesable seate 1664 H
Morf Myst Iiiiq xiL 40 Considenng how perfectly appeas
able and propitious God is through the only name and
mediation of Jesus ChnsL x8« Singleton Virgil II 215
Where, unctuous and appeaseabIe,The altarofDiana stands

Appea'sableuess. rai e ^ prec -I* —ness ]
The quality of being appeasable

,
‘ reconcileable-

ness ’ J 1731 in Bailey.

Appeasably (apfzabli), adv iare—°. [f as

prec -f -Lr2 ] in an appeasable manner
,
placably

Appease (apf z), z; Forms 4-5 apeae, -ayse,

5 -aise, -eise, -ee8(e, 5-6 -ease, (6 apeace) ,5-6
appese, 5-7 -aise, 6 -ayse, -ayze, 5- appease.
See aphet. Pease [a. OFr apese-r, apaisie-r,

apetsie-r (mod. apaiser') to bnng to peace, f ^ to

-I- pais, pets, pes (mod paix) —L. pac-em peace.

Apaisier was thus a later formation from the same
elements as apater'.—'L adpdedre (see Apay), with

a more literal sense Already in 14th c aphetized

as pese. In istli c, refashioned as app-, and in

spellmg reform of ifith c written appease A form
Apeaoe, assimilated to peace, occurs m i6th c ]

1 a To bnng to peace, pacify, quiet, or settle

(strife or disorder)

1330 R Brunne ChroH 24^ Sir Edward gos to Gascoyn
forto apese. 1400 Ld Grey in Ellis Lett nil 3 To
apees the misgouemance and the note. X525 Lo Berners
Froiss II, Ixi 207 Prayng hym to apease the matter with
y“ kynge of Aragon x&S Bacon Adv Learn i vii § 26
[Julius Cmsar] could with one word appease a mutiny in his

army. 1722 De Foe CrtWrtfi«'f(i84o)i6[She] ^peased
this tumult by her prudence X872 Yeats Growth Comm
154 To appease their continual feuds

b. To bnng to peace, calm, or quiet (persons at

stnfe or in disorder). Alsofg. Obs. exc as in 4 b
cisSa SirFerumi 3212 Betwene hem wente kyng Sorty-

bron ‘ & a-paysede hem 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de
W ) I viL II b/a Moued by charyte tacorde & appese them
togider 1583 N T (Rhem ) Acts xix. 35 When the Scnbe
had appeased the multitudes., 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1638) 53 Busied m appeasing the disordred city. X774

J Bryant Mythol. II 317 To appease the troubled ocean

2 a To pacify, assuage, or allay (anger or dis-

pleasure). Also fig.
c 1374 Chaucer Booth iv vii 148 Hercules . apaised[e]

wij> pat dee)? j?e wrBj?J?e ofeuander a 1^50 Knt de la Tour
13 Forto wese the wrathe of God thei fasted 1534 Lo
Berners Bk M Aurel Ffviij,The luste goddis neuer
appease theyr yres agaynst vniuste men 1697Dryden Vtrg
Past IX 9 These two kids t'appease his angfy mood, I bear.

1750 JOHNSON R aiitbl No 79 P 5To appease enmity by blan-

dishments and bribes, xijfi Ruskin Mod Paint IV v v'l

§ 9 By the mists his [the sun’s] implacable light is divided,

and Its separated fierceness appeased into the soft blue,

b To pacify or propitiate (him who is angry)
r 1374 Chaucer Troylus 111 22 Ye fers Mars apesjn ofhis

yre c 1450 Merlin xjcvi 501 Thus apeesed the (Dueen Sir

Gawein 1579 Tomson Calvin's Senn Tun xijja Chnste
hath once appeased God his father toward vs 1667

MiltonP L v. 846 Hasten to appeaseThe incensed Father,

and the incensed Son 1762 Goldsm Cit World xlix. This
well-timed compliment instantly appeased the angry fairy

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II. 244 'The king was silenced,

but not appeased.

8. To assuage, soothe, allay, or relieve, a. physi-

cal pain (obs) or mental siiffermg.

c *374 Chaucer Co??/;)/ Mars loApeseth [r» r appeseth,

•ease, -eesi]?e> -esith, apaysith] sumwhat of your sorowes
smart c 14x0 Pallad onHusi iv 448 In the wynterseason
Covert of stre thaire coldes must appeson. 1543 Traheron
Vigo’s Chimrg 11 iv 19 To appayse the pa>ne of all apos-

temes 1706 Addison Rosamond ni iit. Fain would my
tongue his grieft appease 1828 Hawthorne Fansheme v
(1879) 78, 1 pray you to appease your anxiety

+ b. the sufferer or part affected. Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iir 887 Berith hym this blew ring.

For tner is nothing might better his hert apese. 14x3

Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv i (1483) 58 Solace . wherwith to ap-
pesen his herte 1566 Painter Pal. Pleas I Pref 11 The
sicke [shall be] appaysed of‘griefe.

4. To pacify, by satisfymg demands (lit orfig.)

;

a complaints (obs.), cravings, appetites, prejudices.

1548 Coverdale Eiasm Par x Cor xi 25 To apease
mennes bodyly thruste X596 Stenser F Q i, 111 29 Now
then your plaint appease 1783 Johnson Lett 329 II. 330
To have no assistance in resolving doubts, in appeasing
scruples 1883 Burton Bk Hunter 42 The savage who
seeks but to appease the hunger of the moment
b. the person who makes the demand or has the

appetite. Const, mth.
1561 T N[orton] Calvin's Inst Pref., He hymselfe wasap-

peased with a cardinalls hatte 1728 Newton Chrenol
Amended ii 223 Bacchus appeased him [Vulcan] with wine.

1833 Ht Martineau Berkeley 1 111. 60 What did you do to
appease these insolent fellows?
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+ 6 refl in prec, senses Obs.
ffM86 Chaucer Meltb f 89s Whan he is debonaire and

meeke, and appesith. [apeiseth, -aiseth] him lightly 1485
Caxtoh Pm ts ^ V 47 She appeased hyr self 15*3 Ld
Berners Proiss I, vn 6 Fayre suster appease your selfe.

+ 6 tnfr m prec senses. Obs
c Z440 Partouo/e 3986 Hys hert somwat ganne apase c 1300

ColynBlcnaboFsTesi in Halliw Nug P aWhanhisangwyssh
somurhat gan apese. 1523 Lo Bfrners I xcii 114
The thirde day the see apeased 1561 T N[ortonJ Cal-
vm’s Insi. i iB After the crueltie appeased.

f Appea'SCy ^b Obs rare. £f. prec. vb ] An
appeasing, allaying; appeasement.
c 1330 Arih ^ Merl 2342 Tho thai were al at aise Ich

went to his 111 apaise 1&7Waterhouse 59lhe
engines of laising water {were] so destroyed, that there was
no suitable appease to it

Appeased CaiW zd), j>pL a [f. Appease v +
-ED j Pacified, quieted, satisfied
133* More Coiiftii Ttndale Wks 1557, 414A They fele

thejT passions appeased 1870 Rcskin Lect Atl vii 183L^d the appeased river by alternate azure promontories
Appeaseless (ap? zles), a rafe~K [f. Ap-

pease 4- -less. Cf ceaseless^ Not able to be ap-
peased; implacable, insatiable
1864 Mom Star 16 Apr

, The appeaseless maw of the
furnace.

Appeasement (aprzment). For forms see
Appease v. [a. OFr apaisement, apeisement, n. of
action f. apatsier • see Appease and -meet ]1 The action or process of appeasmg, pacifi-
cation, satisfaction
1430 Insintci Amlass in Rymeds Fadera (ijrto) X. 723To peine hem to th’ Appesement of these Werres 1370Fenton Guicctard xv (1599) 690 For appeasement of their

ancient controuersies 1678 Cudwortk /«*// 223 They
might possibly sacrifice thereunto foritsAppeasement and
Mitigation 1836-7 SirW Hamilton Metaph xhi (1870] II
433 It IS altogether diflferent to feel hunger and thirst, as
stat^ of pain, and to desire or will their appeasement
f 2 The instrumentality or means of appeasing

;

propitiation. Obs
T N[orton] Calvm's Inst, m 243 Jesus Christ y®

righteous is the appeasement for our sinnes. X678CUOWORTH
JHtell Syst. 29s To have found out Expiations for Ivicked

Appeasments of the Divine Displeasure
3 . The result of appeasing

; the state of being
appeased

,
pacification, satisfaction.

XSM Webbe E»g- PoeirteiMh >39TheComedies alwayas
raded to the loy and appeasement of all parties a *627Hayward Ed-m VI, S4 They were reduced to some good
appeasement 1836 J. Gilbert Chr Atonem iii (1832) 79He has no pleasure in witnessing siiflFenng he cannot de-
rive the least appeasement from it

Appeaser (apf zar). Also 6 -oure. [a AFr
apatsour appatsmr)

.

see Appease w and
-EB.J One who, or that which, appeases ; a paci-
fier or satisfier,

*357.871/1 Thys appeasoure
dothe in all these thynges the contrarye 1611 Cotgr , Pro.ptUaUur a reconciler, pacifier, appeaser 1969Eng, Mech,
3 oept, 522/3 Cold tea is certainly a thirst appeaser

2ig), vbb. sb [f. Appease v +
-iNGiJ (Now mostly gerundial

)
1. The actionofpacifying or calming; pacification.'
*5aS-3« More Do quat Noviss Wks 1337, 87/1 Thappeas-yng of his minde that is so stricken x66a Hist hidep

ly 33 For the only appeasing whereof, most of the county
forces did speedily march

means ofbnngmg peace or pacification
T. N[orton] Cahmis lust ir i6g He first loued vs.and sent hjre sonne to^ the appeasing for our sinnes 1624Bedell Ae/f vii, 113 The same words may be a thanks-giumg for one, and an appeasing of God’s wrath for another

*PP®8'’Smg, ppj. a [f. as prec
ihat appeases

,
pacifying, quieting, calming.

rrx6soCRASHAwiVK’?- /’tf«ws(i8s8)i48Theairyshopofsoul-
^peasmg sound X753 Chambers Cycl Snpp

, AppeasingEemedtes are those which assuage the pain in a disease
•AtPpea'Siaigfly, ac/o rare—\ [f. prec -f--LY2]

In an appeasing or pacifying manner
; soothingly

18^ Geo Meredith E Feverel II. viii. 144 ‘Wall 1
’ smd

former appeasingly, ‘ we all do at your age ’

T Appea'sive, a. Obs. rare~^ ff Appease v.
+ -IVE. cf. amusive.'] Tending to appease, paci-
ncatoiy, piopitiative

' *

x6xoH^LEV^f.y47/jg
, Cityq/‘God(t62o)ias‘Theivappeasivie

and wcnficial banquets, in the temples. x6ii Cotgr , Miti.
Mitigatiue, lemtme, appeasiue. (In mod Diets.)

t Appei-rant,i>j>/ « Sc Obs [old north pr.
pple. apperand, modified after apparant, -ent 1
[See quot under Apparent ]

Appellancy (ape lansi). ? [f. next . see
-BOY,] ‘Appeal; capability of appeal.’ Todd 1818.
AppoUant (ape'lant), a and sb. Also 6-7
appoint, [a. Fr. appellant, pr. pple. (also used
subst) of appeller • see Appeal v. and -ant. Occas.
conformed to appeal vb. in i6-i7th c.]
A. adj.

1. Law gen. Appealing ; a. aftensing, chal-
lengmg

; 0. appealing to a higher tribunal against
an unsatisfactory decision

; c. asking or crying for
assistance. / s «

R Brady Coni Hiit Eng Rich. H, Index C, Appellant
Lords in Richard II's Reign x8o8 Bentham Sc, Reform
in Power to the House of Lords to decree payment
by any of the parties appellant xSyx J MACDUrr Mem
Patinos XI 143 An appellant voice represented as rising loud
before Him who sitteth on the throne.
2. Lato. As regards appeals ; appellate.
t8x8 Hallam (1841) 1 V 458 Their jurisdiction

in private causes was merelyappellant 1827— Const Hist
(1876) II 200 The presbytenan tribunals were made subject
to the appellant control of parliament.
S, sb,

1. One who ‘appeals’ another of treason or
felony . see Appeal v. 1. Obs exc. Utst.
[1387-8 Jiot Pari. Ill 236 (XL Rich II ) Les ditz Due &

Countes Appellant? ] 1393 Shaks Rich, II, iv 1 105 Lords
Appealants, your dififerences shal all rest vnder gage 1628
Coke On Lilt 287 b, Wrongs done to the Appellants them-
selves, as Robbeiy, Rape, 1691 Blount Lasu Diet

,

Appel-
font, Is he who hath committed some Felony and now
Api^als, that is. Accuses others who were complices 1700R Brady Coni Htsi Eng Rich II, 371 C, Ihe protesta-
tion of the Five Lords Appellants 1809 Tomlins Law
Liict. H 1 b, If the appellant [in an Appeal of Death] does
not prosecute his appeal, or ifhq release to the appellant, the
appellee may be indicted. 1840 Black-w Mag XLVII. 279A person WM charged with having poisoned a man , the ac-
mser, called the appellant, etc X873 Gairdncr Ho York A

‘Tliu TV® ^ * Three of the five ‘lords appellants' of 1387
t D. Hence, One who challenges another to single

combat (orig. to prove upon his body the treason
or felony of which he * appealed’ him). Obs
1480 Caxton Chran Eng vii (1520) 143/2 A great batayll
bytwene twosqiwers Gloucestre thatwas the appellaunt

and Arthur the defendaunt. 1393 Shaks ^ Hen VI, n m
49 Rea<^ are the Appellant and Defendant to enter the
lists, xfiyx Milton Samson 1220 Answer thy appellant .v^o now defies thee thrice to single fight
2 . One who appeals to a higher court against

the decision of a lower one
, also, gen One who

appeals for vindication or corroboration
i6zz Cotgr , Batllergi lefs enpta'derie, an Appealant to

alledge the wrongs done vnto him by the sentence fiom
which he hath appealed 1726 AvLirrE Parerg 72 Pending
the Appeal nothing can be attempted m Prejudice of the
Appellant. x8a6 Southey Vm,1. Eccl Ang 323 You called
for simh proofs I am not the appellantm this controversy.
1846 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1856} V. 490 To letain himayunior to prepare the appellant’s case
D. Ch.Htst 111 pi. The Jansemsts and others who

appealed to a general council against the ‘Uni-
genitus’ bull issued by Pope Clement XI. against
Quesnel’s French translation oftheNew Testament,
*733 tn Chambers Cycl Supp.
8. gen. One who appeals, who makes a request,

entreaty, or specially pointed address.
1704 Swift Tl Tub Ded., An humble and an earnest ap-

pellant for the laurel 1833 C. BroniE Villctlemii (1B76)
07, 1 have seen her feelings appealed to, and I have smiled m
half-pity, half-scorn at the appellants.

.A^pellaite (ape 1^), ppl a and sb [ad, L.
pelldt-tts, pa. pple. of appellare see Appeal v 1

A. adj 'I'l. Appeal^ against. Obs. rate.
X’]S& Ayliffe Parerg (T ) The party appellate, or personu^inst whom the appeal is lodged.

* taking cognizance of appeals
105*1 he earls ofDerby, as lordsM Man ^ ex^isin^r an appellate junsdiction xygo BurkeFr Rev 288 Ihe judges, neither th* original nor the ap-

pellate, are of his nomination 1862 S Lucas Seculana 16
Provision a^inst error or injustice . . m the long senes ofappellate tribunals.

+ B. sb. One who is appealed against. Obs, rare,
AvLirpE Parerg 78 A wholesome Doctnne in FavourofAppellates, against rash Appellants.

Appellate (se pel^it), v rare. [f. L. appelldt-
ppl stem ofappellate to call see Appeal w,! To
call, to designate

J' Pacific Ocean, com-
saying is) and annominated, the^uth-sea 2834-43 Southey Doctor cxxxvi (1849) I 330What some ofour own writers appellate an entire horse

hate^ V'

}

‘ misbegotten
hate, Come I appealant to this Pnpeely presence. 1700

A un enure norse.
PpeUatlosi (sepelf^ Jan) [a. Fr. appellatton-

(.i.qtn c.;, ad. L appellatton-em, n. of action f. at.
pellare see Appeal v. and -tion.]

I. Appealing, appeal, [fi-om OFr apeler:\ Obs.
*r I- T he action of appeahng to a higher court or

authonty against the decision of an inferior one,
the appeal so made ; = Appeal sb 3. Obs

I ix (1839) 02 The condemnation both of body and soulwithout either appellation or hope of redemption z6oa
Ecclesiastioall causes appellatio^

admittedwithin fourtiedaye^ 2669Honyman Surv NaphtaU
II. 103 Pauls appellation to Caesar, Acts XXV ii x6vo Fil-

Sgs Person^^*^
Appellation made^to the

appeal, title, claim. Obs. rare
not find outany appellation to assume the Crown ' “

- -- ^ ... in his own Person.
T -S gen. The action or process of appealing or

calling on
; entreaty, or earnest address. Obs

hut^h^.m
^*^78) 18 No god there wasrat him they had in appellation x^ Hay any Work aaHis appellation to the obedient cleargie xSyx True Non.Coif 399 Master Knox his reasoning . m his appellationand admonition to the commonalty ,

appellation

appellee.

-r

^

as m appellation 274* Hume Ess (isf^ S
ment, which in common appellation receivecof free 2875 Whitney Life i^TthUfully distinguished in appdlation^

^ *“y must be ca«.

4 A designation, name, or title given: a to ,particular person or thmg.
f> veu

, a to a

44 Anne is as mycheto

-es Theman’;rearo’d"T»™
used ofand towards tlm Duke^’ itm^IPriestley DA^8 By the common appellation ofpSogisticatedSfH. Coleridge North IForth (i8s2l I 6n-w^,ov. . *, 3?"48
to the appellation of a prose JuvenaL
^ ^ descriptive or connotative nanm15^^ Marbeck ^ Notes 665 ]VIancs the TT* 1

*

whereof theMaiiiches liaue their appellation^^Cwt ij Soc vu §3 112 Ifhe Rule well thevafrSS^v^the appellation of a King, if not, they count hLfn^
men sL^" to havens

iiiHcah I VI §i loa If not sorcerers, theyhave ^avsdnn*then best to merit that appellation
-r “''“awaysdone

j^P^^^f'Ji^^a-lCsepeUiJanal),!! raie [fiprec.
or pertaining to appellations

Cot nil Mag Feb 213 Those appellational oddities.

Appellative (ape lativ), a and sb. fad L at.
pellatTvns, f appelldt. • see Appeal w and -ivkV

A.̂ dj Having the characteristic of nammg
I . Designating a clpss

, cotmnon as opposed to
pi oper

1320 Whittinton Hrz/g- (1327) 4 b, If they be nownes anpellatyue 1390 Swinuurn Testaments 170 b, By
J vnderstand euerie name, which is common ormme comprehend diuers persons 1753 Johnson Pre/.IhctWks IX 203 As my design was a dictionary, common orappellative, I have omitted all words which have relation toproper names x88* J. Robertson tr MillleFsHel Synt 48Words that have almost or entirely lost their appellative

meanings, as tehoin^ *abyss,^ * the deep *

’|'2 (Df the nature of an appellation, or descrip-
tive name given to a thing or person. Obs
*^7 lopsrLL Fonrf, Beasts iii Many particular Does,and their names appellative . ns Scylax, Speude, AKe,Rome. 1654 Gayton Fast Notes iv 111 191 All Knights andtl^g^y men gave to themselves some name appellative,
d. Of or pertaining to the giving of names.
x86o Farrar Drfg Lang ui, 64 The appellative faculh’ in

the -.avage and m the infant.
'

B. sb.

1. A ‘common’ noun or name applicable to any
one member of a whole class
159* Percivall Sp Diet

,

Of the Substantiues some be
proper, as Vasco, Alonso Some common, called also ap
pellatiues, as Arbol, a tree. x6xa Brinsly Lnd. Lit
70 Your rules of Appellatiues, or Common Nownes *747
Johnson /*/«« 27«:r, Wks 1787 IX 171 Appellatives, pr the
names of species 2834 De Quincey hi Page Li/e II xviu.
86 Appellatives, words not expressing an individual but a
class or species

2. That which a thing or person is ‘called’; an
appellation, designation, or descriptive name.
263a Sanderson la Sertn 140 The Phmstims called theu

Aings by a peculiar appellatiue. <1x733 North Lives HI.
**2 Whig and Tory .were the appellatives, but the my-
thology was seditious and loyal 18x4 Scott Wav III iv.

32 Wily Will justified his appellative 2869 Gladstone yuv
Mitndiiu^x The several appellatives by which Homer de
senbes the army engaged in the siege of Troy

Appe'llatived, ppl. a. rare. [f. prec. sb. +-ed 2.]

Having an appellative
2828 Lytton Disowned I xi 66 Mr De Warens, the nobly

appellatived foot-hoy, was laying the breakfast cloth.

Appe'llatively, adv [f prec adj -i--lt 2,]

In an appellative manner ; as a common noun
*613 PuRCHAS Ptlgr I. I VI 29 In the land ofNod, which

some take to be appellatively spoken, as if his misery had
given name ofMovingtssita the place. 2662 Fuller Worthies
II 18 The Falla^ Iieth in the Homonymy ofWare, here not

taken for that Town so named, but appellatively for all

vendible Commodities. x^S Whitney Life Lang x. 203

Whether the quality-denoting word shall be used attribu-

lively or appellatively.

Appe'llativeness. rare—K [f. as prec.+

•ness] The quality of being appellative.
2662 Fuller Worthies m 70 [To] reduce the propern^es

1 an Appellativeness as should

and sb. Obs [ad. L q^l-

in the Genealogies to such
compose a continued sense

+ Appe'llatoxy, a and
laiort-us, f. appeudtor-, n. of agent f

see Appeal and -oby.]

A. adj Pertaining to an appellant or an appeal.

*553-87 Foxn .4 ^M.,Edw f'/,i207 {R.)Herequireththat
letters dimissories or appellatories might he given him xjsa

Ayliffe Parerg (L ) An appellatory hbel ought to contain

the name of the party appellant
B. sb [sc. letter ] 1 are.

1747 Carte Hist. Eng, I 607 The legates gave them ap-

pellatoiies.

Appellee (aepelF, ape If) Law. Also 7 ap-

pealee. [a. Fr. appeli, pa pple of appeler to Ap-

peal ; see -BE ] (5ne who is appealed against.



401 APPENDICtriiATE.APPELLINa.

1

One who is accused ofcnme, informed against,

or challenged to prove his innocence

[1387-8 Pari III az9 (xi Rich IIj Qe touz les ditz

Aa^llM seroient a dit Parliament, a respondre sur rAppell ]

Dull Laws Eng 11 xlviii (1638) 152 Though the ap-

l^lee werenever so great an offender, 1679 TrialofLang-

27 If the Approver be pardoned, by the Law the Ap-

pellee ought to be discharged. 1768 Blackstone Comm IV
If the appellee be acquitted, he cannot be afterwards in-

dicted for the same offence iSgi Sir F Palgrave Norm
Eng I 240 The appellor and appellee dismounted, wield-

ing cmb and staff

•j-2 The defendant in a case earned to a higher

court ,
now called the respondent. Obs

1611 CoTCR S.V AnitcipS a.;ppel, E. speciall Commission,

procured by th' Appealee,
, j. ,

i*
ppi Obs rai^e [f vb *appeH

(ad £ appell-h-e, f ap- = ad- to +pellh'e to drive)

+ -ING 2
] Dnvmg, pushing, or forcing onwards

x666 G Harvev Morb, Angl x 116 A glowing heat ex-

cited through the appelling purulent corrosive steams 1603

Phil Trans XVII 062 Stick there till other appelling Sub-

stances give them a farther Comminution

Appellor (ape 1/j, aepel^'j’' Law Also 5-7
-our(e ,

aphet, pelour [a AFr apelour 2—OFr
apekor —L appellatdr-em, n of agent f appella-re

see Appeal and -ob ] One who accuses of crime,

demands proof of innocence by wager of battle, or

informs agamst an accomplice. (See also Ap-
pealer, Appellant )

c-sjfla HarL MS Rolls Ser VII. 519 Gunnildas nory karf
the fals pelours hamme. 1440 Prom/ Parv

,

Apechowre or
apelowre, A/pellator 1660 R- Coke Power ^ Suhj 199
That thieves or appellors may confess their offences unto
priests X76S Blackstone Comm iv xxiii. If the appellee

be acquitted, the appellor shall suffer one year's imprison-

ment. tZo^Tomuss

L

am Diet Hib 1851 [see ArrELLEs].

Appely, -ily, obs forms of Haply.
Appanage, obs. form of Apanage.

+ Appe’nd, v i Obs Also 4 apend, apent, 5
appent AphetiC4-s pend,pent [a OFr apendre

(;ird sing u apent, whence ME variant apenf), to
depend on, belong to, pertam —L. appendh'e (in cl

L only trans ) forappendere, i ap-= to +pendere
to hang (mtrb Obsolete before 1500, and not
connected (m Eng ) with Append v 2] tntr. To
belong to as a possession, natural accompaniment,
or nght

,
to pertain ; to relate, to refer

,
to be

suited or proper to Obs.
ex^SE £ Allii P B 1270 Allel>eapparement)>atpented

to J>e kyrke c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Kni 623 Quybe pentangel
apendej to imt prjrace noble c 1386 Chaucer Pars, T p 970
Holy onsoun appendith specially to penitence. <1x400
Chester PI (1847) 131 Cure Lorde will us lere whereto it

[Che star m the East] will apente. Ibid z8p Yfyou wiste
wherto it would apente c 1400 Towneley Mysi 239 That
[hames] aimentys unto me 1470 Harding Chron xxvii.
His wife With all aray that to the werre apent [v r her
wer apent] Ibid Ivii, All bokes or omamentes, Bellys,
relyquys, that to [the churche] appendes.

Append (ape nd), «/ 2 [a (perh through mod
Fr c^end-re) L append-Sre to hang to. In form
the same word as prec., re-adopted from L or Fr
in the transitive sense of append^e, after the prec
vb had been long obsolete ]
1 To hang on, to attach as a pendant
1846 Sir T Browne Pseud E/, ii v, If amulets do work

by emanations from their bodies upon those parts wherunto
they are appended X83X Carlyle Sart Res ii 111, A Con-
quering Hero, to whom Fate has mahgnantly appended a
tm-kettle ofAmbition
2 . To attadi, join on, annex, as an accessory

either material or attnbutive
1779-81 Johnson L P , Shenstone Wks. IV 214 Hales-
owen in the division of the kingdom, was appended to
a distant county 1835 J Harris Gf r^«cAe^(i837) 382 One
ming to which everything else desirable is appended, xada
YL^vcen.'^Restd Georna 34Thepurposes for which hands and
arms were appended to our bodies.
3. To add in wnting by way of supplement or
appendix
1843 Mill Logic 11 iii. § 8 Some additional remarks ar

appwded. 1879 Farrar Pautl, Pref 9 To append note
to the more difficult expressions

Appendage (apemdedg) [f, p«c •¥ -AGE cJ

equipage

,

also apanage (m 17th c appenttage'), b;

which the sense was perhaps influenced] Tha
which is attached as if by being hung on

,
a suli

sidiary external adjunct, addition, or accompani
ment, which does not form an essential part 0
that to which it is added, but is usually natura
or appropnate to it. (Cf Appendix )

1.

of things matenal. a generally.
1713 Dekham Phys Theol iv xu 2x4 Clothing, anothe

Appendage of Life 1790 Beatson Nca> ^Mu
^ 2° An army, with all its nece.ssary appenaagei

XB54 Brewster More Worlds iv 76 The planet oatum, ei)
compassed with the extraordinary appendage ofa ring

^p b. An addition to teiritoiy or property. Cj
Apanage 3, Appendant B i.

^ ® Chamberlayne Si, Gt Brit 1 i iji (1743) xs TwM tiieir [the Cinque-Ports’] appendages, Winchelsea am
*796 Morse Amer Geog. I 783 Th

Qtner islands should be regarded as appendices to Cura:

thwr
i. § r 7 Dwelling-houses am

+ C An addition in writing , an Appendix Obs.
X65X Hobbes Govt ^ Soc Ded , That Appendage which is

added concerning the Regiment ofGod
d Nat Hist A subordinate or subsidiary organ,
*7®S J E Smith in Lets Hour June 1883, 353/1 The an-

gular appendage to the nose of the American bat. 1870 H.
Macmillan Bible Teach, vu 135 All the appendages borne
on the stem—such as scales, leaves, bracts, miwers, and fruit.

*874 Carpenter Ment Phys, x. u. § 59 Antennae and other
UMendages used for feeling.

2 of things immatenaJ.
1849 Jek Taylor Gt Exemp xwi § 5 If the pious action

have been formerly joined with anything trulycriminal
I give cause to think I approve of the old appendage. X673
Cave Prim Chr t x 327 Confirmation which ever was a
constant append^e to Baptism X763 J Brown Poetry ^Mus §4 40 The Dance being only secondary, and merely
an Appendage to the Song X84S Mariotti Italy Past ^Pr I 8 Rehgion and gallantry soon made humamty an in.
dispensable appendage of true valour.
3 transf. of persons
1838 Eliza Cook Melata xxv. That rare appendage to a

king, A fnend that never played the slave. xSgB Doran
Court Fools 121 Such an official was not an uncommon ap-
pendage to legations

lA.pttendag'ed (apemdedjjd), ppl. a [f prec -t-

-ED ^ J Furnished with, or having, an appendage.
1B54 Woodward Man Mollusca (1856) 134 Litorinidee

^erculum-lobe appendaged 1875Browning InnAIbum 36
This pretty cousin's place, Appendaged with your million,
tempts my hand
Appendance, -esice (ape ndens). [a Fr. ap-

petidance, f a(p)pendre see Append 1 and-ANOE]
+ 1. A dependent possession, a dependency. Obs.
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxil 258 Townes, castels,

landes or theyr appurtenaunces and appendaunces, what-
soeuertheybe 15^Hakluyt Kiiy I 2 Many other Islands
beyond Norway areappendancesofScantia. s68a Fuller
Woidhies III. n6 So numerous is the Church with its Ap-
pendences

+ 2. An external or extraneous adjimct, addition,
or concomitant

, an appendage Obs.
1561 T N[orton] Calvii/s Inst iv xviu. (1634) 71a The

Masse taken m her most picked purenesse without her ap-
pendances z6i5 Crooxe Body ofMan 969 Some haue
thought them onely Appendances of certaine rootes left in
the law. *677 Hale Contem/l 11 15 Even such a Tran-
quillity ofmind hath certain appendances to it, that abate
that sincereness of Happiness
3. Law, The fact of being appendant.
i8m Austin furtspr. (1879) II I 85a What is called ap-

pendance (if I may be permitted to com an abstract name
corresponding to Qie concrete appendant) is merelya species
or modificationofappurtenance The distinction is merely,
that, into common appendant there enters the notion of the
feudal relation constituted by tenure.

tAppe'ndancy, >ettC7. Obs. [strictly n. of
quality f. Appendant (see -not), but also concr]
1. The quality or state of bemg appendant.
X64X Sfelman De Sepult 176 (R.) Abraham bought the

whole field, and by right ofappendency had the cave with it.

2 =Appbndanoe 2

z6zN Crooke 925TheirPerforations, Cauities,
Bosomes, Appendancies, Prominences, and Processes 1669
Penn No Cross, etc i v § 5 All WorldlyTemples, and their
ceremonious Appendencies.

Appeudanty -eu'b (apendent), a. and sb [a.

Fr. appendemt, pr pple of appendre Ong. be-
longing to Append v 1, but subseq mfluenced by
Append z/.2]

A adj. Const to, on.
1 Law Attached or belonging to a possession, or

tenure as an additional but subsidiary right.

1523 Fitzherb Surv vi (1539) 9 Those tenantes that haue
commen appendaunt. 16^ Selden Laws ofEng 1 xxxi
(1739) 46 Liberties granted by Kings as appendant to
Manors Blackstone Comm II 33 Com^mon appen-
dant IS a right, belonging to the owners or occupiers ofarable
land, to put commonable beasts upon the lord’^s waste. 1844
Williams RealProp. Law (1877) 323 Incorporeal heredita-
ments which are appendant to such as are corporeal.

2 . Of things matenal * Attached in a subordinate
capacity or relation ; annexed, adjunct.

2577 Holinshed Chron, II xfa The Orchades are ad-
judged to be appendant to Irtiand 1664 Power Exp,
Philos I 66 The stomach and guts, and their appendent
Vessels, the lacteal Veins. 1773 Johnson in Boswell^ (1847)

463 Tnanon is a kind of retreat appendant to Versailles.

1838 Blackw Mag XXXIX 462 That they are merely ap-
pendant on the great metropolis, and have no independent
local character X885 Sat Rev. x8 Feb. 85 The Encyclical
with its appendant Syllabus.

+ b. transf of persons Ohs,

1599 Marston Sc Vtllanie in vu 203 His faire appendant
whore That lackies him 1655 Fuller Ch, Hist vu 406
Chancellours, and Officialls, and other appendant limbs

3 Attached' by a relation of cause or purpose j

pertinent, attendant, consequent.
1509 Hawes Past Pleas, xvi vu. Because phisyke is ap-

pendauntUnto the body byhelpe ofmedecyne. X539 Elyot
in Ellis Ong. Lett i 142 II. xiS That office wherunto is as
it were appendant losse of money and good name s69a
South 12 Serm (1697) I 41 A pleasure, embased with no
appendant sting X779Johnson L,P , Watts Wks. IV. 187
He offered to remit the salaryappendant to it x8o8 Cole-
BROOKB Vedas in Asiat Res VIII 380, I have learnt .. the

sciences appendant on holy wnt z8m Chalmers Const
Man (1835) 1. iL 127 The unavoidable pleasure appendant to
the giatification of each of them.

4 ht. Hangmg attached {to).

*578 Thynne in Anitnadv. 1x5 Who further have appen-
dante to that honour’s cheyne, Don Jasons Flese of golde.

x86a Fuller Woirthies (1840) II 51 A rhyming epitaph I<s

appendant on a pillar X684. Power Ex/. Philos i. 22 With
an Appendent Proboscis or Trunk nzyzx TLess Edmund
Poet. Wks. 1721 II 347 Dire knotted whips, arm'd with ap-
pendent Lead 1762 H Walpole Vertue’s Anecd. Pamt.
(1786) IL 282 To which was appendent a gold medal 1874
Riley sihRe/ Com. Hist.MSS. 449/2 The seal appendant
by a silken cord
b. 'Hanging’ with) decorated with (hanging

ornaments)
<r 1797 Walpole George IT (1847) III l 8 The right arm

lined with fur, and appendent with many black nbands.
B sb. [the adj. used absol^ arch
1 Law. A lesser right or property attached by

prescnption to one more important
1525 Ld Berners Froiss. II vu 16 The towne of Sluse,

with the apendauntes and profytes of the see. i&>8^Coke
On Litt 121 b, Appendant is any inheritance belonging to
another that is superior or more worthy 1809 ‘Tomlins
Law Diet. I H vij/a Appendants are ever by prescnption,
and this makes a distinction between appendants and ap-
purtenances.

2 A material addition of a snbordmate nature ;

an adjunct, appendage
; a dependency.

2587 Fleming Contn Holtnshed HI 4x6/1 The said duke-
dome of Burgundie and the appendents. 1633P Fletcher
PurpleIsL 11 note. The first [entrail-pipe] is called ‘blind
at whose end is an appendent. x6ga ]^y Disc. iu. (1732) 24
The Sea with all its Creeks, Bays, and Inlets and other
Appendants.
D. transf. of persons
X84Z Smectymnuus Vind Answ § 13 113 It is granted by

our Remonstrant, and his appendant Scultetus 1654
STRANCE Charies t, 167 All the Judges with all the Officers
and appendants of their Courts x8x4 Miss Burney
Wanderer I. 395 An equal member of the community, not
a poor appendant to it

3

.

A quality, property, principle, etc. naturally
attached or logically resulting
1587 Golding De Momay xiv. (1617) The doctrine of

Gods prouidence, and the iimnortahtie ofour soules are so
linked together, that the one is as an appendant to the other
1749 Wesley Wks. 1872 X 124 Tosatisly, though but as an
apTOndant to the satisfaction ofChrist. 3824 ColeridgeAids
toR^ (1848)1 198 Thenumerous coToUanes or appendents.
4 An appendix , a pendant
*S7® T. Norton Nowels Catech. (1S53) 202 A certain ap-

pendantofthe Lord’s Prayer ‘ Forthine is the kingdom,’ etc.

X836 Southey Cow/eVs Wks II. 06 To publish the Task
and Its appendants as a second [volume].

Appended (apended), ppl a [f. Append

+

-ED] Hung on ; added as supplementary, aimexed.
*7*7~S* Chambers Cycl , A//ended Remedies are out-

wardly applied, by banging about the neck. 1856 Kane
Arei Ex/L I xx 249 The appended report of Dr Hayes
Appendical (ape ndikal), a [f L. appendic-em
Appendix + -ax,i ] Of the nature of an appendix.
1850 thenseum 19 Jan Bo A thing superfluous and appen-

dical to the drama x886— No 2095. 216/3 Die appendical
hst of country professors.

't'Awe ndicate, Obs. rare. [f. as prec ¥
-ateS.J To add as an appendix ; to append.
1877 Hale P. O M. rv. 1 290 Siqilications which draw

in question the Truth itself to which they are appendicated

‘V Appe-ndica'i/ion.* Obs 1 are. [n of action
f. prec • see -tion.] Addition by way of appendix.
X677 Hale Prim. Orig Man 74 Some great and consider-

able parts appendications unto the Mundus aspecidbtlts
as6qj— Reltg. i 9 Supeiadditions and Appendications to
Christian Relinon

i*Appcndice, v, Obs rare [f appendice sb,

;

see Appendix 4] a. irons To add as an ap-
pendix b. ^ntr To form an appendix. Hence
appendioing ppl a , appendant.
x66z Morgan S/k Gent iil iiL 28 A double cham of gold
the appendicingjewelbeiim within an oval a Lilly 170X

C Mather Magn. Chr iii. Introd § 4, I have appendiced
the life ofa famous Thomas.
Appendi'cious, -dtions, a rare [f. med L

appendiaus, -itius ] Of the nature of an appendix
1656 Blount Glossogr, A//endiiwus
Appendicle Cape ndik’l). [ad (perh through
Fr ) L. appendtcula, dim of Appendix.] A small
appendix or appendage.
i6zz CoTGR., A//endtcule, Anappendicle or littleappendix

1877 Gale Cri, Gentiles iv, ii. v, An appendicule or little

appendix ofa thing 1853MaynsExp,Lex
,
A/pmdieula,

A little appendage , an appendicle.

Appendicule (sep&dilaijlai), a. [f. L <z^-

pendicula (see prec.) -h-AR
,

cf. Fr cippendiculaire ]
Belonging to, or of the nature 0^ an appendicle
zBgz Weldon Crt K Charles xg6 A seale appendicular to

an office erected by him. 1857 Henfrey Elem. Bot § 42
Leaves and their modifications, fonnmg the lateral or ap-
pendicular organs. 1872 Mivart Anai 25 The skeleton of
the limbs . is called the Appendicular skeleton.

Appexidiculariau(8ep&di'kix^eenan),0 and
sb. ^ol. [f mod.L. Appendiculdna (see prec) +
-AN ] A. Pertainmg to the Appendiculana,
a family of mmute ascidian molluscs, with long
tail-appendages. S. sb. A member of this family.
x88oA Wilson in Gent Mag CCXLVI 43 The appen-

diculanans the existing representatives of the stock and
ancestrywhichgave origin alike to the sea-squirt race and to
the great vertebrate group itself.

Appendiculate (sependi ku21^), a. Btol. [f.

L. appendicula (see above) -h -ate 2 ] Furnished
with small appendages ; forming an appendicle.
1835 Penny CycL s.v. Botany, Ap/endiculatefa.»rme some

• K1



APPLAUD.
tlieir Judgment tSog Foster Ess iv vi 207 The heart

applauds itself for feeling' an irresistible cwtrvatioit

i* ApplSbTL'd, Ods. [f prec vb.j Applauding;

applause, plaudit

1598 Florio, Ap^lanso, applaude, applause Row-
lands Famoits Htsi 3 To -which all men yield a general

applaud 1636T Sanford in A ntu Dttbrettsta. (1877! so Why
strive I to amplihe your pnde With these Applauds?

Applauded (aplg ded), a. [f. prec vb. +
-ED] Greeted with applause, loudly approved
zdaS Earle Microcosm Iviii, One that justifies [no]

opinion out of the applauded way 1647 Sir G Buck in

Beanm FVs Wks Pref , Shakespeare, Chapman, and
applauded Ben *777 Hume Ess ^ Tr’eai L iia That
eloquence of which they [the anaents] have left us such
appauded modela

1 ^ ^
Applauder (M9 dai)- [f as prec +er1 ] One
who applauds, approves, or loudly commends
x6xa Woodall MaieVHcs 1653 Pref 12 Their words

seemingas Oracles to theirown applauders 177SDEL0LMF
Ehz Cojisi II xviL 11784) 284 Surrounded by thousands of

ap^auders and partisans 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II v v

309 Paragraph-wnters, Placard-Journalists , 280 applauders

at 3 shillings a day

Applauding (aplg dig), vbl. sh [f as prec 4-

-lire J

J The loud expression of approval or com-
mendation
16x5 Hieron Wks. 1. 620 Specially inclined to the applaud-

ing of himselfe. 1865 Heavysege JephihaKs Dau 8 Con-
quenng Jephthah, filled With honour and applaudings

Applau'diag, tf [f as prec.+ -mG2]
Loudly expressing approval or commendation
1607 Shaksj Ttman v l 200 These words enter in our

eares, like great Triumphers In their applauding gates

1704 J HvcKAbra~Muu\ i 300 Throng’d with Multitudes

Of rae applauding soldiers. 1853 MacaulayHist Eng IV
17 Amidst the applauding hums of the audience

Applau’diugly, ai/s' [f- prec. + -1-72] With
applause or loud commendation.
174a Richardson Pamela IV 76 Very chearfiilly and ap-

plaudinglygaveher his Consent 1839Lady Lytton Chefvele^

11 ui 82 ' ^e’s right,* said Datchet wplaudingly

'tApplandlt, Obs rare—^ (f Applaud w after

plaudit A loud expression of approval or com-
mendation
1606 J. Raynolds Dolarnps Prun, (z88o) 36 Aiax had an

applawdit for his rough plaineues.

t Applau’dlty. Obs lare-"^ [irreg f Ap-
plaud, %t&plavdvty\ Applause
x6a3 CocKERAM Eng Diet ii, Clapping of hands for ioy,

Applause, Applaudity *627 R Bernard Isle ofMan ig6
They maketnempreachatnomeveryidly thoughabroad,
either for their hire, or applaudity more diligently

Applause (^plg sb [ad L. applaus~ns,

vbl. ^ f appiaud-Ire see Applaud v Cf It. ap-
plauso, and Sp. aplamo'\
1 Approbation loudly expressed

,
acclamation.

11353-87 Foxe a 4r M III 828 They should depart
speaking last, enm applausu populi, -with the rejoycing
triumph of the people ] *396 Shaks Merck. V iii 11 144
Heanng applause and vniuersall shout 1623 Bingham
Eenophon 81 The Souldiers hearing his words gaue an ap-
plause 1725 Pope Odyss viii 404 Loud applauses rend the
vaulted sky 1879 Froude Caesar xiu 175 Applause rang
out from ahundred thousand throats

2 Demonstrative approbation, marked approval
or commendation
1601 CoRNWALLYES Ess. xii, Nothing goeth with full ap-

5
1ause, that holdes not his perfection to the end 17x4Sped,
To 610 P 5 We should not be led away by the Censures and

Applauses of Men. X781 Gibbon Decl, ^ F III 17 The
preacher understood the true value of popular applause.
x8o4 Wellington m Gurw Desp IIJ 133 He has always
conducted himselfm such a manner as to rain my applause

*1*3 Agreement or assent formally or publicly

expressed Cf Applaud » 2 b. Obs rare
i6»BRiNSLEYZmf Lit X (1627) 153 The Latine ofTuIly

being the purest, by the general applause of all the Learned
*

1
*4. The object of applause Cf aversion Obs.

x<S23 B JoNSON in Skaksp, C Praise 148 The applause 1

delight I the wonder of our Stage

t Applau’se, V Obs. ^y-form of Applaud, f
L. applaus- ppl stem of applaud-ere, as in erase f
eras-, eradire, diffuse f diffus-, diffundPre Perh.
the pple Applaused was first formed on L ap-
plausus, and the vb educed from it] =Applaud v,
z6o2 Warner Alb Eng, ix xlix (1612) 226 Her sweete

Presence, so applaus’d as in Sea-stormes a Calme 16x2-3
Bp Hall Conttmp xix (1628) 1286 That applaused consent
of his [Ahab’s] rabble ofprophets a X634ChapmanAIplton-
S7(s, Plays III 222 With a general voiceapplaus’d his death

Applaxi*sefal,0. '^Obs. rare—'^ [f Applause
+ -pul ] Full of applause

; applausive, laudatory
1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks (N ) With applawsefull

thanites they doe rejoyce

Applau'sefculy, adv. ?Obs. rare-^ [f prec.
+ -LY 2

] In a manner full of applause or praise.
Taylor (Water P ) ii Aaib, Asitisapplawse-

fullywritten and commended to posterity in the Midsummer
nights dreame

t Applau’sible, a Obs rare [f L applaus-
ppl steca.ofapplaud-^re (see -ble)

;
prob ad.med L.

*applausibihs'\ Worthy to be applauded, to be
treated with applause
xssx Gardiner Expltc Catk Faith 1 (R ) Comectures

and argumentes applausible to idle wittes x6oS Sir T.
Smith's Foy, Russia (N )His wise-seeming and applausible
raigne 1670 G H. Hist, Cardinals iii. ui 326 The promo-
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tion of Cardinal Sirleto, who was otherwise an applausable

man

*t‘Applaii'siugfr Obs [f Applause +
-ingS^Applaudieg/^/ a
1633 Gurnall Chr.m Arm (1669) 19/1 This might occa-

sion some self-applausing, rather than mercy-adminng
thoughts m the Creature.

't' ApplaiU’Sioxi. Obs rare, [a Fr applauston

( 1 6tb c m Litt.), prob ad med L *applausidn-em,

n. of action f L applaus-. see Applause v and

-ioh] Applauding, applause

1376 Woolton Chr Manual (1851) 46 Tickled with the

vain applausion of the ignorant *5^ Puttemham Eng.
Poesie (Arb ) 67 A Psalme of new applausions

AppLa.ilsive (aplg siv), a [f L applaus- ppl

stem of appUtud-dre + -IVB, as if ad L *applaustv-

us ] Characterized by applause

1 Loudly expressive of approbation

1609 Heywood TVoyxiv xl. In the campewith much
applausive loy. Grim Pyrrhus is received 1823 Scott
Quentin D. iv. Laughter, more scornful than applausive.

x^STennyson Vis Sin 135 Greet herwith applausive breath.

2 Expressive of approval ;
approbative

1628 EarleAfirmrom xlvi, He can listen to a foolish dis-

course with an applausive attention 1660 Stanley Htst

Philos, (1701) 8s/4 If he sneezed himself before the enter-

pnze, it was applausive 1866 J Rose Virg. Eel Georg

103 Then let them [horses] learn’ their master’s voice to

know. And arch the neck to his applausive blow
*
1
* 3 Worthy of applause , agreeable, acceptable.

*603 Chapman All Fools ii. That same vayne of rayhng
became Now most applausive, your best poet is He that

rails grossest. X607 Heywood Worn Ktlde laB The pleasing

taste of these applausive newes.

Applau’pively, [f prec +-lt2] In an
applausive manner, with applause or approbation
X74X Richardson Pamela (1824) I 12 Having read it to

audiences where the tears were appiausively eloquent 1837
Carlyle JJV- Rev I it 1 43 She in all things will appiausive-

ly second him.

Apple (sep’l) Forms i esppel, sepl. 2-7 ap-
pel, 2-4 epp3l(e, epple, 3-4 appell, 3-5 appil(e,

4-,S -yl(le> -ulle, 4-6 -ttl, 5 apille, -eUe, 6 -ill,

aple, 4- apple PI. 3- apples
;

i 8Bp{p)la {the

fruit), sepplas of the eye, 3-4 applen. [common
Tent with O'E. tsppeld OFiis appel, OHG aphid,

aphal, apfal, mod G apfel, all masc
,
ON ^ph (for

aph), OSw eepli, (Goth unkn '^apuls, pi apulets,

masc
,
ataph, pi. aplja, neut ), cf Lith Sbulas, -is, Sa-

mogitian abolts, Lettish ahbols, OSl jabVko, Russ
jablo-ko, Pol jaM-ko

,

also Insb abhal, Welsh
afal. The relation of these to the Teutonic, and
the ongin of the word are unknown (see Giimm I

S 33-.^) J nor does it seem certain whether the general

or special meaning is the earlier ]
1 The round firm fleshy fiuit of a Rosaceous tree

{Pyrus Malits) found wild, as the Crab-apple, in

Europe and the Caucasus, and cultivated in innu-

merable vaneties all over the two Temperate Zones.

<;88s K iElfred Gregorys Past xv 94 Da readan apla
[wrappla, L jJuDiixgVAwntelongemangqmmbellum CX173
Lamb Ham 25 He heS al swa is an eppel iheowed 1297
R. Glooc 283 Upe l>e hexte bowe tueye applen he sey
ssgSTnsviSA Barth DeP R vi v (149s) 192 Chyldren loue
an apple more than golde cx449PECOCKi??/r n iv 160
This tree bnngith forth soure Applis 1533 Elyot Cast
Heltk 11. vu 21 Rough tasted appules are holsome where
the stomake is weake X396 Shaks Merck V i 111 102 A
goodly apple rotten at the heart. 17x2 Steele Sped No
309 F 2 Venders of apples, plumbs 1813 Sir H Davy
Agne Chon ass Most of our best apples are supposed to
have been introduced into Britain by a fruiterer of Henry
the'Eighth
b Common in proverbial expressions.
xS/\oAyenb 203 Arotedeppel amangjieholen, makejirotie

t
e yzounde. 1332 More Confut, 7i«rfrt/eWks 689/1 Let
im take mine yie foran apple, if, etc 1379 Fulke Heskins's

Pari 241 Your argument is as hke, as an apple is like an
oyster 1396 Shaks Tam Shr i i 130 Faith (as you say)
there’s small choise in rotten apples 1023 Sanderson Serin.
Wks x68i I 95 Of a wavering and fickle mind , as we say
of children , won with an apple, and lost with a nut
o Short for Apple-teeb
a 1626 Bacon (T ) Oaks and beeches last longer than apples

and pears

2 Any fruit, or similar vegetable production,
especially such as m some respect resemble the
Apple, but, from the earliest penod, used with the
greatest latitude
a *000 Sax Leechd I 64 Genun brembel-seppel c 1000

/Elfric Numb xi 3 Cucumeres Jiset sind eoihseppla 1398
Tbevisa Barth DeP R xvii. cviu (1495) Al manere
apples that hen closyd in an harde skynne, rynde, other
shale, ben callyd Nuces. 1333 R Eden DecadesN Worlds
V, Venemous apples wherwith they poyson thwr arrowes
X607 Topsell Four-footed Beasts (1673) 316 ’The fruit or
Apples of Palm-trees 1763 Tucker Lt. Nat 377 'The fly
injects her juices into the oak-leaf, to raise an apple for
hatching her young x86i Hulme Moqmn-Tandonn iii.

V 133 Bederaars, commonly called ' Soft apples ’ This name
IS given to Galls which are covered with numerous close-set
hairs or fibres

b. Bot. Any fruit of the structure of the Apple
;

‘an inferior fleshy many-celled fruit’
, a pome.

*7*? J* Martyn Led Bot 20 in Chambers Cycl Supp,
3. Hence forming part of the name of a large
number of fruits ; as Apple ihmic, obs name of

the pomegranate
; Apple of Sodpm, or Dead

Fruit, desenbed by Josephus as of fair appe^"
externally, hut dissolymg,when grasped,mtosSe
and ashes

,
a traveller s tale’ supposed by some tn

refer to the fruit of Solanum Sodomeum iallied
the Tomato), by others to the Calotropu procera-
fig. Any hollow disappointing specious thine

’

cxapfiGm ^Ex Quane here apples npe ben, ffer idesman mai Sor-inne sen. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P p^
xui, Ther [by the dead sea] growe> most feyre applifwhen >ou takest, he fadeji and falle> in to ashes MdLoSb
as bouje he were brennynge x6ox Holland Pltnyi^fi
398 Hereof cometh the colour of Puniceus (i a livht

.

a hav) takiner the name of the annle Pnn.i-L... '

637 (Grein) jEppel unsdbisa, deab-
c 1230 .<4 ««- R sa Eue biheold o )ien uorbo

oye oetwixt tne tiano ana the mouth. 170a Madhbb», ,

fotmi Jems (172X) 85 As for the Appl^WS "-I
neither saw nor heard of any 1869Eng Meek 24 Dec. is,hMecca galls. Dead Sea apples, Sodom apples,orW anoles

are occasionally imported from Bussarah
Apple of Adam

=

Adam’s Apple; Annie of
Love

=

Love Apple.

H See also AlligatobA , BalsamA , ChbbbtA
Custard A, Devil’s A, Egg A, Elephant a!
Jew’s A ,

Kangaroo A , Mad A , Mandrake \May a. Monkey A, Oak A, Otaheite a’
Persian A., Pine A , Prairie A , Rose A. Star
A, Thorn A.
4 ‘ The fruit of that forbidden tree, whose mortal

taste brought death into the world, and all ourwoe’
(Milton)
«xooo (DyEDMON Gen

bedmesofet. cx*%o.Ai ^
dene eppele 2:1300 CursorM 755 Adam brake'goddrsco-
mandement of the appil a 2430 Knt de la Tour (1868; 59The dehte of the apille slow Eve *667 Milton L x. 487Him by fraud I have seduc’d From his Creator with an
Apple xSag Southey AUforLove 11, The Apple had done
but little for me. If Eve had not done the rest.

6 Apple of discord the golden apple msciibed
‘For the fairest,’ fabled to have been thrown by
Ens, the personification of discord, into the assem-

bly of the gods, and contended for by Juno, Mi-
nerva, and Venus

,
whence, any subject of disagree-

ment and dissension,
[e 1400 Destr Troy vi. 2434 Hit semit me pat Venus the

vertuus was verely Jie fairest, And I duh demyt hir the

appuU ] a 1649 Drumm of Hawth. Irene Wks. 1711, 173
who throw the apple of dissension amongst your subjects

1680 Established Test 10 The Apple of Contention between
the Prince and the People 1867 Freeman Norm Conq, I

IV 193 This gieat and wealthy church constantly formed an
apple of discord

6 Anything resemblingan applein form orcolour

,

any smooth globular body of metal, glass, etc

Golden Apple the Orb m the Bntish Regalia
a 1000 Sal 4 Sat 28 Irenum aplum 1366 Maunoev l 8

He was wont to holden a round Appelle of Gold in his

Hond c 1430 Lydc Bockas (1554) 220 b, Ye mot forsake of

gold your apple round, Scepter and swerde 1559MoRimc
JSvonym 207 To make the apple of the cbieck ruddy 1601

Holland /'h»y'(i634)II 598 Around bal or hollow apple of

glasse xB8xN Y Art Interchange sj Oct 93/1 Of double

faced Canton flannel, finished with fringe and floss apples

7 Apple of the eye the pupil or circular

apertme in the centre of the eye through which

the dark retina is seen ; so called, because it was

supposed to be a gloliular solid body Sometimes

extended to’thef Ins and pupil, or to the Eyeball,

but apparently only by misunderstanding
^ 883 K iElfred Gregory’s Past xl 68 On Sees siweraj^

eaj;um beoS Sa sepias [w. r sepplas] hale Sioscearpnesbio

jewicrd Sses seples [u r sepples] a 1300 W_ de Biblesw in

Wright Voe r4S La prunele, the appel of the eye. 1483

Cain, Angl, Appylle of ee, puptlla 2386 T B haPru
maud Fr Aeaa 143 We see our owne eies shine within the

apples of our neighbours eies 1600 Chapman Iludxvr

409 The dart did undergore His eye-lid, by his eye s dear

roots, & out theapplefeir 160* Holland Pltnyxi 37
have their eyes all of one color, for the bal or apple in the

midst is ordinarily of another color than the white ^hout

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , He cut asunder the Apple

of the eye m several animals, ,

1) Used as a symbol of that which is chenshed

with the greatest regard
c’883 K AElfred Boeth xxxix § 10 HI scilde swa SeoiJ;'

lice swfi swfi man d6]> Sone mpl on his efigan «x3oo a. a
Psalter xvl 8 Als appel of eghe yheme pou me iSM '-'O

verdale Zech il 8 Who so toueneth you, shal

aple of his owne eye x8x6 Scott OldM xx. Poor Richard

was to me as an eldest son, the apple ofmy eye

B Comb and Attrib I General relations.

1 obj with active pple, or objedive gen withn

of agent or action, as apple-bite, -buyer, -gather-

ing, -paring, -quarterer, -seller, -stealing

a 1300 CursorM 795 Of }>at ilk appel bitt hair suns tethe

ar eggeid yitt c 1300 Cock LorelU Bote 3 Andrewe of h -

byngedon apell-byer. 1870 Morris Eart^ Par, 11 1

i6r As in the apple-gathering tide 1879 D Hill

39 Huskings and apple-parings had not gone out of fashi

x^Promp Parv;K.^mso\for,Pomtluts.
28 Jan 120/2 The well-known ‘apple-steahng capital in

south transept of Wells Cathedral .

2 similative, as apple-green, -smelling, aM“-
fallow, -gray

,
passing into synthetic denvatwa,

as apple-cheeked, -faced, -leaved, -scented, -shapea

x&tfi

apple-faced young woman.



APPLE. APPLICAITT.

Pkilos 426 Oxides of uranium give bright colours to glass

brown, apple green, or emerald gr^n xSte Browning
* Luna 42 That apple-shaped Head which its hair

bmdscl^wtoabalL 1809 Pearson 7V«« XCIX.
331 The same apple-smelhng liquid.

3. attnb a simply, as apple-blootn, -blossom,

.t.ore, -flower, -graft,-harvest,
-hoard, -jmce, -legend',

b of purpose or use, as apple-cart, -loft, -orchard,

-room, -stall, c. of material C=made of or with

apples), as apple-dtimphng, -fntteis, -zee, -jelly,

-pop, -pasty, -pudding, -sauce, -tart, -toddy

jf-A Miss Mitford Village Ser il (1863) 244 Her ’‘apple-

bloMom complexion. 1721 Amherst Temje Ftl 293 A regi-

men of bread and water , or, what is little better, of small

beer and apple-dumplings. 1596 Chapman Iliad iii 509

Fragrant *appleflowers. c1450 Russell Nurt 502 *Ap-

pulle fruture is good hoot, but J»e cold ye not towche. a 1691

Wle (J ) Twenty sorts of*apple-grafts upon the same old

plant- x^i Gen P Thompson .<4 III clxxvui 214

Apples in *apple-harvest, and potatoes in potato time,

a 1732 Gay Wks 174s I 107 Now the squeez’d press foams

withoar apple hoards 1^9 R- Edwards R-uss at Home
I 197 Frozen apples, like luimis of apple-ice 1727 Brad-
ley Fam Did s v Apple, Make an Apple-Jelly, by ex-

tractmg the Juice of the Rind and Cores. 1^6 Cavendish

in Phil Trans LVI 177 The air, discharged from apple-
luice by fermentation 187a Black Adv Phaeton xxviu

382 The apple legend of Tell X740 Mrs Delany Auto-
hiog (1861) II 120Go see what’s doing in the cheese-chamber

and the •apple-loft. X807 Vancouver Agmc. Devon (1813)

236Verygood *apple-orchards a 1625 FletcherJI/ Thomas
III 1, Which will down easily without *applepap. z88o Mrs
Parr Adam ^ Eve 281 A coimle of *apple pasties 1807
Hove in Phil Trans XCVIl 143 A child who ate

so large a quantity of apple-pudding that it died X824
Lftcq Mitford Village (1863) 11 321 Names quite as in-

separable as goose and apple-sauce 1596 Shaks Tam
Shr IV lu 89 A sleeue caru’d like an *apple Tart X809
W Irving Kuickerb (1849) 239 Great roysters, much, given
to *appIe-toddy

II Special combinations.

Apple-aphis, the insect {Lachnus lamgerus)
which produces apple-bligrht, a cottony substance

found on apple-trees
;
apple-berry, an Australian

shrub and its fruit, of genus Btllardtera , apple-
brandy, a spirit distilled from eider , apple-but-
ter (see quot ) ;

apple-cheese, compressed apple-
pomice, apple-corer, an instrument for cuttmg
out the core of apples; apple-crook, a crook for

gathenng apples from the trees, alsoJig ;
apple-

drone, -draue, dial, a wasp, apple-eatmg a,
used fig for ‘easily-tempted^; f apple-fallow a

,

of the yellowish-red colour of apples, bay; ap-
ple-fly (see quot ) , 'f*

apple-garth, an apple-garden
or orchard

, f appls-firay a (ON apal-grd^, hav-
ing the streaky colour of an apple

,
apple-jack,

Amencan name for apple-brandy, in east of Eng-
land for an apple-turnover, 'j* apple-monger, a
dealer m apples, fruiterer

, apple-moss, a genus
ofmoss with apple-shaped capsules ; apple-moth,
Toi trzxpomana

;
apple-pear, probably the tank-

ard-pear, apple-plum, one grafted on an apple
stock; apple-pomice, the residue of apple-pulp
after expressing the juice; Apple’s queen, Po-
mona

, apple-scoop, an mstrument made of bone
or ivory used in eating apples

,
apple-shell, -snail,

a family of Gasteropods, so named from their
shape

, f apple-water, ader
,
apple-wife, -wo-

man, a female who keeps a stall for sale of apples

;

apple-worm, the maggot bred m apples
,
apple-

wort, any jilantofthe sub-order Fomaceae

,

tapple-
yard (= apple garth).
Also Applb-John, -mose, -pie, -squieb, -tbee, q V,
*8 Kirby & Spence Entomol (1843) I 23 The *29916

aphis, has done such extensive injury to our orchards 1809W Irving Kntckerb (1861) 123 Flushed with victory and
a9pie-brandy. x86o Bartlett ZJzrf Amer ,*AppleButter,
A sauce made of apples stewed down m. cider X706 J.
Philips Cyder n iio The *Apple-Cheese will cherim and
unprove the Roots Of sickly Plants. 2796 Mbs Glassb
Cookery v 71 Some carrot cut round with an apple-
corer 1382 Wyclif Prep Epist vii 70 The *2996! croke
“•^iwinge tourmentis to synful men. 2620 Melton Astrol
S3 FooEsh, credulous,and Appleeating women will believe
them, axooo Beowulf Feower mearas asppel-
fealuwe 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp ,

*Apple Fly . a
3?*.^ Sreen fly found sometimes within an Apple. 1483Cam A Appellegarth, pometum 1640 King ^ NorthMaid 54 m Hazl A. P..P IV 295 As though his eyes were
^ple gray x86<( N Y. Tribune in Mom Star 20 Apr

,

J-he genuine Virginia stimulant known as apple-jack, or
*SS* Huloet, Applemonger, Pomihus

X864 Iniell. Observ V 263 The straight-leaved Apple-moss^ws on Alpine rocks x6oi Holland Pliny (1634) I 437I hey began to grafle plums vpon apple-tree stocks, and
mose brought forth plums named Apple-plums 2664iWEWN Pomona Advt 95 Water, wherein a good Quantitym Apple-pomice hath been boil’d <2x649 Drumm of
mawto fVks 17H 6/2 Fair looketh Ceres with her yel-
low hair

, And *apple s-queen, when rose-cheek’d she doth
smile 2870 Nicholson Zool (1880) 408 Ampullana canoi-
liculata one of the Apple shells 2606 Choice, Chance,

^ (1S81) 21 Apple water, otherwise called Sider 2399«Asira LetU (1871) 72 Pomona, the first apple-wife
2040 trEii p Thompson Exerc (1842) V. 330 If members of
^riiOTent had the spirit of apple-women x86g Eng
.raecA 23 July 393/2 The apple-worm moth 1847 Lindleyreg K (ed al 559 *Appleworts are closely allied to Rose-
worts 2440 Promp. Parv

, *Appullyerde, Pomermm,
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Apple (»p’l), 0 rare [f prec. sh
; OE had

pa pple. seppled'\

1 trails, and tnir. To form or turn into apples

;

to bear apples, or similar fruit , to fruit

/ ? *?TT
y^dtnua 688 .^pplede gold 2602 Holland Pliny

(16^) II 98 Either they floure, or theyapple or els beready
to bring forth fruit. 2796 Marshall Gardening (1 ) The
cubage turnep is oftwo kinds , one apples above ground
2 intr. To gather apples
*799 A Young Agric Snrv Line , The poor people sup-
ply themselves with very good fuel by gathering the fir-
apples appletng, as they ^1 it

+ Applea'Se, Obs Forms 5 apleyse, ap-
plesse, 6 -eis, -ese [either ad OFr aplaisir, inf
(used only subst

, cf platsir) cogn w Sp aplazer,
on type of L ^applcuh-e, f ap-=- ad- to, completely
+place! e to please , or an imitative formation
like Apakdon see A- pref. 1 1.3 To please, con-
tent, satisfy.
c 2450 E E Misc (2855) iB Yf hit do the apleyse. 2536

Bellendenb Cron. Scot {1822} I Pref 7 To do the thing
that micht him best applets 255* Lyndesay Pafyngo 132
Dame Ceres Full loyfullie lohane Vpponland applesit

Appled (aepTd), ppl a £f Apple o -f-ED.]
Formed into or like an apple.
axoatyEUne 1260 peah he in medohealle mseSmas )>dge

aeplede gold 2873 Browning Red Cotton Nt -Cap iil 145
One October morning, at first drop of appled gold

A’pple-Jolin Also John-Apple ['so called
because it is npe about S. John’s Day ’ Bntten and
Holl ] A kind ofapple said to keep two years, and
to be in perfection when shrivelled and withered
*597 Shaks z Hen JV ii iv 5 A Disb of Apple-Iohns

[see context] 2623 Mabbe Aleman's Guzman D'Alf. ri

3X0 Her face (like an old Apple-John) all shrivelled 2708 J
Phillips Cyderi (N ) John-apple, whose wither’d nnd, en-
trench’d^ many a furrow, aptly represents Decrepid age.
cxSxx W Irving m Warner Z.z/fe (2882) 77 Poor Jemmy—Jie
IS but a withered little apple-john

Appleless (ae p’liles', a Without apples.
X830M1SS Mitford Village rv (1863) 248 Takingcare that

none should go appleless in the midst of his fun

tApple-xuose. Obs [f Apple -i- OE mSs
(cogn w OFns mSs, OH(j mbs, maos') pap, pot-
tage cf MHG. epfelmuos ] A dish made with the
pulp of stewed apples and other ingredients
c 2400 Forme ofCiiry 96 For to make Appulmos c 2430

Noble Bk Cookry (1882) 121 To mak an appillmose, t^
appelles and sethe them and lett them kelle, then fret them
throughe an heryn ^fF 233* Huloet, Apple moyse
Apple-pie.. [Apple- Bsc] A pie made

with apples
, transf applied to the Willow-herb

from the odour of the flowers and young shoots
2590 Greene Arcadia (1616) 67 Thy breath is like the

steame of apple-pyes 2742 Richardson Pamela (1824) I

263, 1 made shift to get down a bit of apple-pye, and a little

custard 2861 Mrs Lankester Wild PL 52 Willow-herb
Applepie Plant.

Apple-pie bed : a bed in which, as a practical

joke, the sheets are so folded that a person cannot
get his legs down Apple-pie order complete,
thorough order [It has been suggested that this

may be a corruption of * Cap-a-pie orderL but no
instance of the latter phrase appears ]
2823 Scott in Lockhart Eife IV fr8w) 231 The children’s

garden is m apple-pie order 2835 Marryat yac..Faith/
viii 29 Put the craft a little into apple-pie order

t Apple-sq.1lire. Obs. A harlot’s attendant,
a pimp Cf, APHOE--SQXJIBB
CX300 Way to Spyttel Hatis S3Z in Hazl E P P TV 60

Applesquyers, entycers, and ranysshers 2399 Warn Faire
Wont u 1138 Trusty Roger, her base apple-squire 2738
Poor RobinXN ) Whores, pimps, panders, and apple-sqmres

Apple-tree. A tree which bears apples
a 2200 in Wnght Voc 79/2 Malus, sepeltre. a 1300 CursorM 1367 Pepins quilk a Jie appel trChe nam. 2447 Eyvys

ofSeyntys 34 b/2 He that hys appyltre Rche daywatryth
61525 Skelton Replyc 237 Suene apple tre, suchefrute
1805 Southey Modocm W xrv Wks V 105 The crooked
a^le-trees, Grey with, their fleecy moss and misseltoe.

"I* Appli’aljlef Obs. [f Apply o + -able ;

earlier man the current Applicable ]

1. Ready to apply one’s self or to hearken (/o) ;

docile, compliant, well-disposed Cf Pliable
2499 Plumpton Corr 134,

1

have advysed him so to doe,
thewhich he is right glad and aplyable 2332 More Confut
Tindaie Wks. 698/2 With willing and applyable myndes
263s Shirley ofPleas jii i. She has a very appliable
nature 2699 Temple Hist Eng 383 Tho' constant to his
Ends, yet appliable to Occasions.

2. Capable of being applied (See Apply i-io )

.
c *555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (2878) 52 This case

is noLappliable against our case. 2386Webbe Eng Poetne
(1870) so Dytties applyable to euery tune that may be sung
or sayd 1624 Sanderson Serin Ad Mag 11 (1674) *<>4

Conceive the words as appliable to the Accuser 2642
Howell For Trav (Arb ) 16 Like the Shoemakers Last, that
may bee aplyable to any foot 1679 Oates Serm St Mich
Wood-Si , The purchase of Christ should be appliable to

man without any fraud or limitation

3. Havmg relation, suitable, pertinent, applicable.’

*555 Fardle ofFactons n xi 239 [Mahomet] extolled him
[Christe] to a more heigth then was appliable to the nature
of man a 2636 Hales Gold Rem, (x688l 29 How this ad-
vice was appliable or how it fltted the question , belong
not to me to discuss 2742 Bailey, Appliable, that may he
applied, has rdation to, or, is conformable to

t Appli’ableness, Obs [f prec. + -bess ]

The quality of being compliant or docile, readi-

ness, willmgness
;
pliableness.

2387 Fleming Contn Holmshed III 402/2 Hir maiestie
might perceiue the appliablenesse of those hirpeople, a 2631
Donne Select (1840) 76 The holygentleness and appliahle-
ness, implied in that form ofman [a minister of GodJ

tAppli’ably, Obs. [f. as prec -{--lyS]
So as to be applied

,
applicably, suitably

cisytttitle) The Dialogues of Creatures moralysed, applj-
ably to euery meryand locund Mater 2663R Carpenter
Pragm Jesuit uilo. An Ecliptick bow’d apphably to all

our purposes

tAppli'al. Obs raie—'^ [f Apply w -h-al2]
The action of applying, application
2348 Geste Pr Masse 98 Theappliall of Chnstes merytes

unto us.

Appliance (apbi ans) [f Apply v + -ance ]
1“i. Compliance, willing service ; subservience
x6ox Shaks All's Well ii l ji6, I come to tender it, and
my appliance With allbound humblenesse. 2^3

—

Mens forM III 1 89 Too noble, to conserueali^ In base appliances.
2 The action of putting to, administenng, using,

putting into practice ; application.
IS®* T. N[orton] Calvin's Inst

,

It remaineth that by ap-
ply ance all the same [benefits] may come to us. x6o8Shaks
Per III 11 86 An Egyptian, had nine hours lien dead, By
good appliance was recovered 1831 Carlyle Sarf Res ii

111, The humaiLsouI could be acted-on through the mus-
cular integument by the appliance of birch rods 2831
Loncf Gold Leg 1 xx, Hax e you done this, by the appli-
ance and aid of doctors? x868 G Macdonald Eng Anti-
phon xviii 264 He becomes either a man of appliance, a
man of science, a mystic, or a poet
3 A thmg applied as means to an end ; apparatus
*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iii i qo With all appliances and

meanes to boote 1613— Hen VIII, i. i 124 Aske God
for Temp’rance

, that’s th' appliance onely which your dis-
ease requires x86i Stanley East Ch u Introd 60 All
the appliances of antiquarian and artistic knowledge. 2876
Fawcett Pol Econ ii vm 231 To avail themselves of im-
proved mechanical appliances.

Appliaucy (aplai ausi). rare—'^ [f as prec -t-

-aboy] The quality of accommodating one’s

self, adaptability, pliancy
1836 1 TaylorPAyr The j4«tf?AeyXj^(i8s7i9i Whenthe

same mind comes to be lodged in a body that 1^ more ap-
pliancy, and a higher finish

*i* Appli’aul;, a Obs [a. OFr aplzant, pr pple
of aplier see Apply v and -ant ] Const, to,

1. Applying or inclimng the mmd, favourably
inclined, docile, pliant

,
diligent

24x3 Lydgate Pylgr Sotvle iv xxx (2483! 78 Theyr wylle
was not aplyaunt-to the counceyll of the .. peple that they
had to goueme 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xi. xxxvii, Hym
that is ryght well applyaunt For to here it 2549 Latimer
7 Serm (Arbi) 24 Pharao applyant unto the lustes of his
owne herte. 2658 Ldnnard Charrotls Wisdom iii xxxvi.

§ 3 That the soul may be alwaies appliant unto reason

2. Applicable, pertinent to rare
2548 Geste Pr Masse 99 Y‘ [which] I have spoken is

appliaunt to-the latter portion of the sayde supper.

Applicability (se plikabi liti). [f next see

-BiLiTY Cf. mod Fr applzcabzliti ] The quality

of being applicable
,
capabihty of being fitly ap-

plied
,
pertinence.

2633 H More Conjeci Cahbal (1713] rio There is a con-
tinued suitableness and applicability to the Text of Moses
all alonp^ x^zZ’&e.'ULKiii. Middle Ag€s{f&-]d)\ 480 'The ap-
plicabihty of gunpowder to purposes of war 2843 Poe
Purl Lett Wks 2864 I 274 Ifwords derive any value from
applicability 1875 Whitncy Lifk Lattg Vii 130 Multiply-
ing the applicabilities, and so the usefulness, of its material

Applicable (se,plikab’l), tr [f L applzca-re

to apply+ -ABLE, cf It apphcabtle (Flono 1611 )

and mod Fr applicable. It has taken the place of
the earlier Appliable in all its senses ]

fl Well-disposed, pliable ;=Appliable I Obs,

xSfli Homilies n 11 ii (1859) 208 Leo the third having
the king of the Francons very applicable to his mind.
a 2674 Clarendon Hist Reb I i 6 The habit and temper
of men’s minds being very applicable to the Publick ends.

2 Capable of being applied
,
having reference.

(See Apply v i-h )
2660 R. Coke Just VintT 23 Art as it is applicable to

some material subject cannot he taught without experience

2678 Hobbes Decam Phys vm 97 Your Argument ought
to be applicable to the weighing of Bodies in a pair of
Scales. 28*3 M'Culloch /’o/ .Scow 11 §2 115 That portion

of the produce of industry extrinsic to man, which may be
made applicable to his support.

3 Fit or suitable for its purpose, appropriate

283s I Taylor Spir Despot iv 127 The applicable quality

of the worship and polity which he consiCTed to his fol-

lowers x&^ArtJml Catal Gt Exhib 76/2The fewwater-
leaves which adorn it being applicable and unobtrusive

Applicableness. rare, [f prec + -ness ]

The quality of being applicable
,
= Applicability

2662 Boyle Style H Script. 251 A greater Familiarity
with the sense and the applicableness of Scripture. 28x9
Foster Evils Pap Ignor 224 The soul acqmnng an un-
wonted applicableness of its faculties to thought.

Applicably (te plikabh), adv [f as prec -t-

-ly2 J In applicable manner, so as to be applied

2755 m Johnson, and in mod Diets

A’pplicaucy (se plik^si) rare [See next and
-AN'OY ] The state or quality of applying.

2859 in Worcester

Applicant plik^t), a and sb. [ad L ap-
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plicant-em^ pr pple of apphcSre ; see Apply v.

and -ANT Cf mod Ft. appliqttant ]

Pi. adj tl Pliant, docile Obs rare,

2

Applying, making request. ? are,

B sb One who applies or makes request

C14BS Bishy Myst U882) ii 4*9 Mans mynd ys applicant,

as I l^t to ordeyne. iSiSinTooD j&zxMm Gen Assembly

Prtsb Ch U,SA 23 Applicants from other denominations

*836 H Tvnjo^Siatesm xxiic. 218 To give it such a repulse

as shall mortify and expose the party applicant 1856 Meri-

VACE Pont £mp xxxii. III 302 Doling gratuitous alms to

every poor or lazy applicant.

Applicate -^),ppi a and rare

[ad L apphcat-us closely adapted, pa pple of

apphcare to Apply ]
A adj.

i*l Closely adapted, suited, conformed Ohs

JS34 WHiTTnoTON Tullyes Offices \ (1540) 45TheagyIiteof

the mynde is to be approbate and alowed, and [=11] such is

apph'cate to nature. ,

1 2 Inclmed or directed towards Obs.

*€S* Gaule Magastrom 87 Planets appheate, refluent,

&C. of the celestiall houses

3. Put to practical use ,
applied, concrete.

1706 Hutton Math But s v ,
Applicate Number=con.

Crete. 1838 I Taylor Hmie Educ 318 The appheate and
the mixed sciences *853— Resior Beluft Ihe physical

sciences both abstract and appheate.

B 1 In Conic Sections . An ^ordinate.

X706 Phillips, Applicate

^

a Right-line, otherwise called

the Ordinate or Semv^ordinate m aComck Section *796 m
Hutton Math Diet.

r. .

2 An applied department ;
anappiication See A3

j8ss i. Taylor Restar B 99 Geometry and its appheates

i*A'pplicate, 2^ Obs [f L appheSt-'^'^X stem

of ap^icd-re to Apply The pa pple was at first

also a^licate cf prec] By-form of Apply
XS3X Elvot Gov hi m (iSS?) *4^ H® wolde . fol}rshel7

applycat himselfe to the nature of creatures unreasonable

XS4X R Copland Guydon's Quest Cyrurg , Howe ought the

bmsters to be applicate? Somtynje -they be layde to drye,

somtyme they ought to be moysted 1363 Honnlies n xv.

I C1859) 444 To appheate his merits unto thyself 1639 Pe ar-

son Cr^ (1839) 470 The act of faith is applicated to the

object according to the nature of it.

A^licatioXL (sephkji janl. Also 5-7 apply-

[a Yr application, -cuian (14th. c), ad L applt-

catiSn-em, n. of action f cipphcdre to Apply ]

The action, of applying
,
the thmg applied Cf.

the senses of Apply.
1 The action of putting a thing to another, of

bnnging into material or effective contact

1638 Sanderson 12 Semi 278 The fit applyoation of the

one to the other. i<S83 Ray Carr, (1848) 131 By the appli-

cation of a lighted candle 1854 Scofpern in Orrs Lire

.St Chem 333 The application of - heat to the bulb X879

Thomson & TAiT iVnijf P/iil I i §j!i8 Theplace ofappli-

cation of a force.

to esp in Oea/u (Cf Apply i h )
1787-51 Chambers Cycl, Application, also signifies the

fitting or applying of one quantity to another, whose areas,

hut not figures, are the same.

2 The putting on or administration of a medi-

cament ,
the remedial means so applied

1601 .Shaics Alls Weill 11 74 Theresthauewornemeout
With seueiall applications ifid4 Butler Hud ii 111 287

Application Of Medicines to th' Imagination 1737-51

Chambers Cycl , The applicationof a vesicatory to the neck
1B04 Abernethy Surg Observ 131 ,

1

began again to try

some medicated applications i88r Girls' Own P 4 June
571 Rheumatic pains cured by the applicadon of spirits

ofcamphor
3 The bringing of any thing to bear practically

upon or affect another, spec, m Theol in reference

to ’ the redemption purchased by Chnst *

1647 Assembles Shorter Cateck, 2 The eifectual applica-

tion of It to us by his Holy Spirit 1656 Bramhall Keplic
11 09 The holy Euchanst IS an Application of the all-suf-

ficient propitiatory Sacrifice of the Crosse. 1751 Chambers
Cycl s V , It is by this application of the ments of Chnst,
that we are to bejustified 1859 'SAvu.Lity 11 53 A sufficient

application of legal penalties.

4 The puttmg of any thing to a use or purpose

;

employment, specific use

1538 Starkey England^ Wj’-thout applycatyon ofTiyt to

any use or profyt of other. X737Waterland JSjuhansi 124
They are no more common Bread and Wine (at least not
during this their sacred Application^ 1794 Sullivan Vlew
Hat II 87 The application which is made of the loadstone

to navigation 1833 Ht Martineau Brooke v 68 The
application oflabour and capital,

to. The employment of a word to express an idea
1788 Reid Act Powers » u 517 Instances of the applica-

tion of active verbs to things which we now believe not to

he active.

6, The bnnging of a law or theory, or of a
general or figurative statement, to bear upon a par-

ticular case, or upon matters of practice generally;

the practical lesson or ‘moral’ of a fable,

1493 Petronylla (Pynsonl 129 Make of this mater an ap-
phcacion. x6o5 B Jonson Volpone Ded ,

Application is

now growne a trade with many , and there are that pro-
fesse to bane a key for the decyphenng of euery thing
1651 Hobbes Lemath n xxvi 143 The application of the
Law to the present case, Butler AnaL ii vii. 349 A
fable or a parable, related without any application or moral
1769 Lett Juinns 1 lo The facts are too notorious to re-

quire an application 1853 Robertson Serm Ser iii xvi
190 Christian applications which flow out of this exposition
i88a A Macfahlane Consangian. a, I ynsh to present the
method, and some applications.

to The quality or capacity of being thus practi-

cally used
,

1 elevancy, valid reference.

1842 H Rogers Jntrod Burke’s W&s 85 Matter which

IS of universal application 1854 Faraday Exp Res Iv.

473 It has not that generalityof application which can make

It of any value. Mod This has no application to present

circumstances .c , , .

6 The action of applying ones self closely to

a task
,
assiduous effort, attention, diligence

1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii xx § 12 The tenderness and

want of application in some of the most ancient philosophers

X693 Mem Count Teckely in 84 They had lately bl^k d

up die Place with more Application than ever 1717. Pope

Let toBlowitVnss 1737VI 58, 1 am obliged to give up

my whole application to Homer *779 J Moore
Sec II 153 Some application to other studies 1823 Lamb
JSlta II xxui. Application for ever so short a time kills me.

to. elhpt. The object of assiduous attention

1734 tt. Rollin's Anc Hist IV ix. 1S2 He made it his

sole application to gam their affections

t? Self-adaptation, compliance, deference, ob-

sequiousness. Obs tare
x6oS ’EKCam Adv Learn 1 111 § ro Not that I can tax or

condemn the application oflearned men to men in fortune,

/dMf,Thelikeapplicationsandstoopingtopointsofnecessity

8. Astr The action of approachmg ? Obs

1S94 J Davis Seamans Seer 1607) 6 The quantitie of the

Moonc s separation and application to and iVoni the Sunne

1647 Lilly Ckr, Astral xix xo8 Application is when two

Planets are drawing neere together 1819 J Wilsos
Astral. 10 Application is stronger than Separation, either

for good or evil

9 The action ofmaking an appeal {pos ), request,

or petition to a person , the appeal or request so

made
1647 Cottrell Davilds Hist, Fr (1678) 8 With l^ide

slighting theapplications ofstrangers 1680 Burnet Roches-
terii6ga) 50 Frequent applications to God in prayer asjia

PennAit^ Wks 1726 L 74, 1 have not chosen thisWay ofAp-
plication [by Letter! 1808 Wellington m Gurw L>isp IV

63 In answer to vanous applications which have been made
to me. 1883 Laso Rep ,

Queen's B 592 An application was
made on behalfof the prosecutor for a remand.

10 A kind of needlework ,
applique.

i86t Sala Ttu round Clock i^i Cobweb collars worked

m Guipure, or crochet, or application.

t ApplLca*tioner. Obs [f prec + -eui j

One who makes an application or appeal
17x0 4 Lett Friend vt N, But iv 28 Papists or Non-

jurors, Applicationers, or Addressers xyio Manager^ Pio
Sf Con 77 Some Remedy against Applicationers and Oc-
casional Abjurors

Applicative (as plilw>tiv, -^iv), a [f L. ap-

plicdt- (see Applicate)

-

j- -ive . cf Fr apphcadif\

Having the attribute of application

1 Characterized -by being put into actual or

effective contact with anything-
1680 Morden Geog. Red (1683) 280 All Measures are

either Applicative or Receptive. The smallest Applicative

Measure is a Barleycorn X723W Matuer Kmj'"- Masii
Comp (1727) ig6 Applicative Measures, orThings measured
outwardly 1850 Mrs Browning II 289 We wring
from our souls their ^plicative strength. And bend to the

cord the strong bow ofour ken
2 Of or pertaining to puttmg into practice

,

practical.

X638 Penti Con/ vui (1657) 226 The Piiest absolvetli

from sin, i applicative, z and dispositive a X703 Burkht
On H T Matt xxvi 75 The remembrance of Christs

words, was an applicative and feeling lemembrance of

them i86a in Land. Rev.z^ Aug 170 His genius is wholly
applicative, for he invents nothing

1 3 Relative
;
practical as opposed toformal

x668 H. More Biv Dial l § 15 II 64, 1 did not mean
Succession m that proper and formal sense, but only a vir-

tual, applicative or relative Succession.

A'pplicativelyy adv rare—^ [f prec. -b -LY 2 ]

By way of application
;
practically

x668H MorkZ?jw Dialk §ajll 62 [Not] properly and
formally, but only virtually and applicatively.

Applicai'toir (se plik^itaj). rate [a L *ap-

plicatot , n. of agent f apphcare to Apply ] He
wh® (fibs ) or that which applies ,

spec an instru-

ment for medical application

1659 Gaudln Tears ofCh. 494 (D.) Such quacking appli-

cations and applicators as are no way apt for the work X876
Bartholow Mai- Med (1879) 217 The solid caustic may be
quickly brushed over the mucous membrane, or a concen-
trated solution may be applied with a suitable ' applicator

’

t A’pplicato rily, adv. Obs £f. next -t- -ly^ ]

By way of application , cf Applicatioit 3 _

1625 Bp. Mountagu App Cxsar 194 (T ) Faith is said

to justify inbtrumentally or applicatorily. 1658 Baxter
Saving Fatih § 3. 33 To he applicatorily my Saviour in

particular

Applicatory (se plikataii\ a. and sb. [f L.
apphedt- (^see Applicate) -(--oky ]
A. adj,

1 Having the property of applying (a thing to

effective or practical use),

c 1540 CovERDALB Christ’s Cross v. Wks II 249A sacrifice

,
not only applicatory, but also propitiatory, because it ap-

pheth the propitiatory sacrifice of Chnst. a 1631 Donne
Select (1840) 190, 1 may perish without I have this applica-

tory faith. 1655 Fuller Ch Hist ix 112 Revelations .

not explicatory or applicatory of Scripture 4:1703 Burkitt
On N T , Rom, Pref, The applicatory or practical part
of this epistle x8s3 Lynch Self-lmpr vi 152 Some other
supplementaryremark ofanexhortative andapplicatorykind

•f2 Proper to be applied, applicable.

1649 Blith Eng Ivtprov fmpr (1633) 33 The remediesbeing equally appUcatory to both ‘=“ieaies

+ 3 Making application, appeal, orrequest
1653 Baxter Chr Concords, We speak of khmsteisA^

pheatory. 1673 Marvell Relu Transp 11 (1674) a,,
catory discourses 'W4ia33Apph

sb A means of applying to practical use.
x66o Ter Taylor Worthy Commtm 1 § 4. 71 Faith is rt.

inward applicatory a 1667— Serttt III u (R.) AlltW
being practical . need no other applicatory but a nlain^
hortation

t A'pplicature. Obs rare-^. [f. as prec
-UBB ] = Application 4

r -r

X652 Gaule Mngastrom 50 Whether those principles
true in astronomie be of a right appheature in astrolome’

‘

Applied (aplai d), /// a. [f AP8i!:.Y»+.ED]

f*! Folded. Obs rate *

c isoo To serve a Lord in Bahees Bk 367 The boteler
shall biynge forthe cienly dressed and fayre applyed Tabill.
clothis Ibid- 372 A longe towaile applyed dowble
2 Put to practical use

,
practical, as distinguished

from abstract or tkeoretical

1656 Artif Beauty (1662J 216 In their applied sense or
meaning 1832 Babbage Econ Manuf xxxv 379 The ap
plied sciences 1806 Abp T^quisok Laws ofTh Introd.5
Applied logic (as distinguished from pure)

^

t Applredly, adv Obs rare-^ [f. prec +
-ly2 j By or in practical application
1625 Bp Mountagu App Cmsar 267 (T ) Such acts as bee

of themselves, or appliedly, acts of rdigion and pie^
Applier (aplai ai) [f Apply v + -ebi

j He
who, or that which, applies

1565 Calfhill^hxw. Treat Cross (1846) 200 Either the
collector of tins tale was a liar, or you a fond applier 1607
Hieron Wks I. 423 The immediate applyer of the new-
birth vnto the conscience 1705 Stanhope Paraphr III fo

Such false Applyers and Censurers are too busy abroad
i8ig Edtn Rev XXXII 379 The first applier [of gas
light] 1865 Owen in Reader 429/3 The applier of the term.

Appliinent, variant of Applyment
Appling (se'plig), sb [f Apple w +-nr&i]

The process of forming an apple or sinular growth.

*7S®W Ellis Mod Hush I 11 104 Prevent their [seed-

ling potatoes] appling or bottling. 1807 Vancouver Agm
Devon (1813) 197 The appleing of the potatoe keeps the

mould in continual motion

tAppli gue, appli’ke, z» Obs [a. later Fi

apphque-r, ad. L apphcare ] By-form of Apply v

1483 Canton Gold Leg 430/3 He applykd on his waye

and with ryght grete hoost arryued into egypte 15^
Wards Alexid Seer (1568) 8b, Anye tender place of the

bodye whereunto a man dare not applicque any strong or

smaityng thyng
. ,

II Appli4'>L4 (aplrktf), sb, [Fr
,
pa pple pi ap-

phqtier (see prec ), used as sb ] Work applied to

or laid on another material
,

spec A tnmming cut

out in outline and laid on another surface Also

111 metal work ,
andjig. Hence appliqu^d.

X84X D’Israeh Lit (1850) II 198 Like all rapw^-

layers, the appliqud did not fit to nis [Voltaire s] work

Binn Weekly Post i/s A new sort of workat the art schwls

lb appliqud, on satin or velvet. i88x New York JM
Interch, 27 Oct 93/x Bands of contrasting matenah are fre-

quently appliqudd with fancy stitclies 1883 Stcaidant

26 June 3^ Apphqud, cut from cambric, and laid on net

by means of point stitches a. t ,

Applet (aplp t), V [f Plot, apparently after lot,

allot.

\

To divide into plots or parts ,
to apportion

1647 Jer TKyi-ov. Dissuasive 1 1- | 3 BSghtly

according to every man’s need X648 Articles

xxvii m Milton's Wks 1738 I 337 to

and levy Means with Indifferency and Equality ai^
Petty Pol A nth v 95 Might not the 1 axw be equally ap

plotted 1882G O Trevelyan Sp in

any charge for additional constabulary shall be applottea

rateably upon all rateable hereditaments
,

Applotment (fiplp'tment) [f, AmoT ».+

-MENT.] Division into plots ,
apportionment

1648 Articles ofPeace xxvii, And for the

former Applotments, Taxes, and other P
,

Phil. Trans XIX 629 Their Surveys and Applo™®”]® «

Lands, between Neighbour and Neighbour *73 .

r\ l.j,. TT tViik mnnav chained OEl uieia Dy
Ormonde II 61 To raise the money ch^ed on

way of applotment x88aHEALY .5l
amlnriTient

mises. 2 unoLCupied at the date of any such applo

ApplO’ttisiff,2'5/. sb [f as prec

^T^cle^eace xxvii. The applotting. subdividing,

and levying of the said Public Assessments

tAppIii’m-bature.^ Obs.-^ [ad “^d L^
plumbatura, f. applumbd-re to apply lead » '

i. ad to +plumbum lead.] ‘A joming qr soldenng

with lead.’ Blount Glossogr. 1656.

Cf. Applique, a. later Fr
with

I To put a thing into practical contact wi

another

1. tratts To bring into, or place m, mwe or less

prolonged contact, or
/s-

close to’, e g to apply a light, h^t, a

Formerly said of bringing together men or Ih g

generally ,
also of fastening

BryngeS®
1382 WvcLir 1 Sam. *»v-38 Aplieth xn. S

hidur] alle the comers of the puple. sgrtk
He schal applie to hym ho^i ”51®“ *3^ tongue is aphed
DeP R V. xxiiu (149s) 130 His [a froggesj otgu^^^

the mouth afore 153® Palscr 434A> ^ ^
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'fe aiMugtte Applye them togyther, and than

lorslSn se there is i great difterence X63S Austin Med
Ihomas applied Christ to himselfe by touching 1718

pjpE Ihad I 760 Each to his lips ^plied the nectar d urn

Scoffers m Clw <^em 333 On applying

to the retort 1874 Lubbock Ort^' ^ Met Imeets 1

18 rhe head is appliei^gainst the breast.

to esp in Geom To bring lines or figures into

contact extending over some space or area

1660 B\bbow Encitd I Ax viii, The parts of the oneheing

anolyed to the parts of the other 1695 Alingham Gemn

fiit 12 A right line is said to be applied in a Circle, when

the ends thereof fall upon the circumference. i86a Tod-

hlsteb Euclid I IV, If the triangleABC be applied to DEF
so that the point A may be on D
+ 2 intr a^fo come into contact, jom itself,

attain to. Id To be in contact, fit closely, adhere,

stick ^0 Obs
. , ^

c1374 Chaucer .Surf/i v iv 161 pemoeuynge of J>e resoun

of mankynde ne may nat moeuen to, J>at is to sein, applien,

or loygnen, to })e simplicite of pe deuyne prescience c 1430

L\DO Bochaswi v (iss+l iSgsi, Euery vyce to other doth

appKe XS30 Palsgr 434/2. I applye or cleave as glue

dothe to a tree or thynges that be glued, Je adhers x6g3

Moulen in /*/«/ Tram XVII 624 This Sand did apply

to the Magnet. X793 Sweaton EdysiotieL § 121 The man-

ner in which It [the buildmg] vras to apply to the rock

3 trans To place (a ])laster, unguent, or the like)

in effective contact with the body, hence^ to ad-

minister a remedy of any kind

1341 R. Copland Gvydon's Quest Cynirg- , Wherfore are

horse leaches applyed ? IS79 Langham Card Health (1633)

459 Apply the luyce to any wound X590 Shaks Mids N
III 11. 450 lie apply [to] your eie gentle louer, remedy 1747
in Col Rec Penn V 93 The most speedy Remedy, which
is not m our Power to Apply 1806-31 A Knox Rein
(1844) I 4S Such palliatives as it is fully m his power to

apply Mod Apply a mustard plaster to the chest

4. Jig and transf To administer to, to bring

(a thing) to bear upon, m order to produce an
effect.

xSpS Spenscr F Q w Ml 32 To Gutoh Their pleasaunt
tunes theysweetlythus appljde. 1633 Bp Hkl-l Hard Texts
5, 1 can only apply unto you the outward sign of baptism
1646 Fuller IVounded C onsc (1841) 289To apply comfort to

himwhoisnot readyforit 18x7Jas Mill
V V 502 They applied coercion to the English resident

5 To put to a speaal use or purpose
,
to devote,

appropriate to

C1460LYOG ixiRel Ant I 157 The hest morsell .Hole
to ihiselfalway do not applye cr46oFoRTi:scoE..4ij ^Ltm
Mon 11714)44 Pondageand Tonnage owght to be applyyd
only to the kepyng of the See 1667-8 Marvell Corr 87
Wks 1872-5 II 234 The Poll money hath likewnse been ap-
plyd to the use of the warre X793 Smeaton Edystone L
9 146 Having procured a carpenter to be applied to that
purpose 18^ Mill Pol Ecan v v § i The act of directing
industry to a particular employment is described by the
phrase ‘ applying capital’ to the employment
6 To put to use , to employ, spend, dispose of.

1502 Arnold Chron (1811) 276 Whether ony executor
applye or appropirony thing ofthe goodis of the deed man.
XS34 Lu Berncrs Gold Bk M AitreL <1546) C , [He] hadde
applied the moste parte of his lyfe in warre 171a Steele
Sped No 485 r 2 Knife or a pistol, ifhe finds stomach to
apply them 2832 Ht Martineau Life ut Wilds il 28 They
know how to apply their labour
7 To make use of (a word) in special reference

to, or to describe or characterize (a thing)
1628 Coke Oh Ltit 121/2 Regardant . . is only applyed

to a villeine 1690 Locke Hum Und iii x, (R ) He that
applied the words to ideas different to those to which the
common use applies them. 1877 Lvtteil Landm i i 17
The word is apphed to rocky heights, peaks, and clifiTs

8 . To bnng [a law, rule, test, principle, etc

)

into contact with facts, to bring to bear practically,
to put into practical operation (Cf to apply a
foot-rule to a wall, a test to a mineral, a pnnaple
to actions )
X586 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 293 These precepts

must bee applyed particularly to every man’s owne estate
*7S4 Sherlock Disc, (1759) I 1 3S The DifBculty is, how to
apply this Rule 1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 125 The
imnciples which our understandings are to apply xSsg
Ecce Homo iv 29 By applying practical tests.

0

To give (to a general, theoretical, or figura-
tive statement) a specific reference to a particular
instance , to use it as relative or suitable to.

*^*375 Wyclif Sel Whs 1871 II 394 Wordis which
j

aplied 1509 Fisher Whs (1876) 289
•jhich dyalogue I wolde applye vnto this noble prsmees
“59 Pearson Creed (1839) 325 The apostle repeated the
worife of the Psalmist, and then apphed them, X749 Field-
ing Tom Jones (1836) II xi. ix 82 To apply all tiiis to the
Itootian writers. X767 Fordyce Serm Yng Wont. II xi.
109, I leave you to apply the remark. 1833 Robertson
heriH Ser m xvil 218 Two ways m which tins deep truth
applies Itself

10 tntr To have a practical bearing upon, a
valid or smtable reference to
X790 Paley Hor, Paul 1 3 This test applies to every sup-

position x8sx Maurice Propk ^ Kings 18 This observa-
tion applies to Saul’s history x866 J Martineau Ess I
95 it will apply no less to our own case.
*’1*11 trans To connect with attributively or
causally, to refer, asenbe Obs,

® *ke malyce of Satume. 2709 Pope Ess Crtf
390 ^hus Wit, like Faith, by each man is applVd To one
small sect, and all are damn'd beside.

•t'12 To connect ivith by association of simi-
larity, compare, liken Ohs
1388 Mellis Brie/e Insir. Biij, A marchant may be ap-

plied vnto Argus i66x Tatham Loud Tri in Heath
Grocers’ Comp (1869) 482 My woes may aptly be apply’d to
theirs That lost their king

IT. To bring oneself mto close practical contact
with a pursuit

13 To give or devote (any faculty) assiduously
some pursuit, or to do something
cx^S/oPol Rel 4" A (1866) 49 Ofhere beaute sum-

what too say I will applye my wittes all 1^0 Palsgr
434/2, 1 applye or gyve my mynde to a thyng, ^ madonne
*535 Coverdale Ps Ixxxix 12 lhat we maye applie cure
hertes vnto wyssdome 2673 Rav Journ Bow Countr 200,
I applyed my mind to consider the physical reason of it

Hervby Medit (i8i8) 160 Apply your thoughts to
relimon Mod He does not apply his mind to his lessons

14 re^ To set oneself closely to a task or to do
something.

rt 1400 Cov. Myst 34, I wyl fforthwith applye me therto
X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dudes 9 Applying him self to
do good dedis 1394 J Dickenson Anshas (1878) 88 He
and ms accursed companions apphed themselves wholly to
myrth 1632 Markham Way to Wealth i k u (1668) 19 [He]
stubbornly applyes himself to disobey you. 1711 Addison
Sped No I ^ 3, I apphed myself to my Studies

_
1818

Scott Hrt Midi 188 She . apphed herself to her sister’s

relief 1874 Blackie Self-Cult 70 He could apply himself
to comprehend two such antipodal characters

15 in same sense To attend assiduously (fti)

cx/fBi Digiy Myst m 1982 Mylonddes togyddyn Imust
a-plye 1603 ShakS Maeb nt 11 30 Let your rememb;-ance
apply to Banquo ij74oCnnsTFRr Lett I lix 167 Themore
you apply, the easier you will find your learning *774
HALLiFAx.k«/r/ Rom Law^t-jg^ Pref t6 Those who apply
to the study of the Common Law 1817 W Tavlor in

Mouth Rev. LXXXIII 402 He applied to English litera-

ture 1848 C Brontl j Eyre (1837) 103,

1

found my pupil
disinclined to apply

'I'
16 trans To devote one’s energy to, to handle

vigorously
,
to wield, practise, a one’s business,

or any pursuit or activity b an implement or
tool. Obs and replaced by Plt
? *493 Plumptoii Corr 123 That the poor man for dread

dare not apply his busmes 1531 Elyot Gov (1B34) iii
Quintius repaired again to his plough and applied it dili-

gently 1349 Latimer 7 Serm bef Edw VI fArb ) 53 The[y]
applye the world harde iSSS Fardle ofFacions ii 1 116
The mooste parte of the Sabeis apply nusbandrye. 1377
Harrison England i ti 1 18 A notable spurre unto all to

applie their hookes *6x6 Surfi_ & Markh Countr Farm
391 You shall apply him [the horse] at least three or foure
times a day 1662 Fuller Worthies III 402 That he
might the more effectuallyapplyhis private devotions. 1667
Milton P L xy 264 The birds thir quire apply

•j* 17. To keep at (a person) dutth (somethmg pre-

sented to his attention) Obs , but see Ply
*559 Myrr Mag , Dk Suffolk xxn i [They] applyed the

Parliament with billes. 2590 Swinburn Testaments 243 [If

she] busily applie him with sweete and flattering speeches

*594 Willobie in Shahs C. Praise 10 Apply her still with
dyvers thinges.

Ill, To bend, conform, or adapt to

18 trans To bend (the mind or oneself) rejl To
comply, conform, be subservient to Obs.
14x3 Lydg Pylgr. Sowle i xxxvi 40 As he wylle that shal

be done, we shal applye vs fiillywithoute ayenseynge 1509
Barclay Ship ofFools (1370) 18 Pnamus his minde would
not apply To the counsayle of Cassandra. 1533 Anne Bo-
leyn's Fort, in Fumivall MS Ball 1 406 Wholy apply-
inge himselfe to the Kings humour 1622 Heylin Cosmogr
in (1673) 8/* Applying themselves unto the times, theywere
alwaies favourable to the strongest

tl9 tnfr To comply, hearken, consent to Obs
c 1460 Play Sacr. 823 Onto our prayers thowhast applyed

1494 Fabyan 4 The Scottes that neuer coude apply To kepe
theyr Allegeaunce. a ball Roislet^D ivv, Tobee
his wife I ne graunt nor apply 1553-87 Foxe A ^M (1596)
88/2 If she would applie to his request, she should be set

at hbertie

t20 ref! To adapt or suit oneself to, to smt Obs
X374tr MarlorafsApoc 3 God apphethhimselfe not a little

vnto our affections x6os Bacon Adv Leam.\ iii S 7 They
fail sometimes m applying themselves to particular persons.

'1'21. tntr (as lu prec ) Obs
1450 Lonelich Grail-xxxxa 296 AI manere of delicas>e

That to ony mannes wyt may applye. Ibid xxvii 141
Wenges that lyhtly wolde foloe And aplyen to his flyht

x3q8 Shaks MerryW n lu 247 Would it apply well to the
venemency ofyour afiection that I should,,etc. 1603 Bacon
Adv. Learn ii xxii §3 The precedent state or disposition,

unto which we do apply.

IV To bend or direct a ship, one’s course, one-

self, one’s words to (Cf L appheare (giavem), and
Aooost, Address.)

+22 trans To brmg (a ship) to land
,
to direct

or steer (a ship, her course, one’s course, etc) Obs.

*576 Sir T Smith in Wnght’s Lett Q Eliss (1838) II 33
To whether haven I shall applie ray ship 1396 Spenser
F Q,Y.vf 21 To whom his course he hastily applide. 26x3
W. Browne Brit. Past i l(x772) I 19 To a grove at hand
her steps applide

+ 23. reJl. Tc direct oneself, make one’s way (by

ship or otherwise) to Obs.
£’1430 Lonelich Graal II 233 To theke centre he wolde

don hem aplye <*x6i8 Raleigh Observ (1631) 43 Light
things apply themselves upwards

+ 24: tntr a. To land, amve. b. To steer, pro-

ceed, betake oneself, go Obs
2382 WvcLiF I Macc. Ill 42 The oost appliede, or londtde.

at the coostis of hem CX450 Lonelich Grait xxi 41 T'-is

schip to }»e rocke gan aplye 1343 State Papers Heiu VIII,
I. 816 With the nexte fludde .we entend tapplye towardes
Dover, x^a R Mathew Uni. Alch §89 146 A Woman
taken sick of a violent Fever . presently applied to her Bed
1677 Moxon A/lfcA. Exerc (1703)09 [He] then lets itgo again,
so that It swiftly applies to its first position 1739 Martin
Nat Hist 1. 17 In. such prodigious shoals do the Pilchards
apply to the Cornish Coasts. 1819 J. Wilson Did Asirel
10 Planets preceding apply to those that follow

+ 25 irons To go to, nsit. Obs tare
1596 Chapman Ilutd xi 61 (N ) He applied each place

so fast.

+ 26 tram To address or diiect (words) to Obs
[Cf 2396 in 4.] 1667 Milton P L is. 172 God at last 1 o

Satan, first in sin, his doom apply’d, Though in mysterious
terms, a 1744 Pope (J } Sacred vows and mystic song ap-
ply'd To gnsly Pluto

+ 27 re^ To apply oneself, in same sense as

ne\t Obs
1630 T B Worcester’s Apophth, 22,

1

spied a young man
I applyed myself to him 1691 T H[ale] New Invent

53 Howard and Company further applyed themselves to
the Admiralty in their humble hlemonal 271 x Addison
Sped No 117 T 3 An old Woman applied herself to me for

my Chanty 2743 M Tomlinson Prot Birthr 18 Apply
ourselves to Persons of Learning and Integrity.

+ 28 tntr uith to a. To appeal to, address

{fibs') b To address oneself for information or

aid, to have recouise, make application to (Also

pass e g I have been applied to for a certificate )

IcxS^ Rogers (J ) God knows every faculty and passion,
and in what manner they can be most successfully apphed
to 0x680 Butler (1739) II 13 Those who apply to

Men’s Fancies and Humours *759 Robertson Hist Scotl
I II 121 The French king . applied to the parliament ofScot-
land 2769 Junius Lett xxxv 263 He applied only to their

honour, as gentlemen, for protection 2774 J Bryant
1. 48 His temples were apphed to as oracular 2793 Smeaton
Edystone L § 262 On applying to the bndle we found
that the chain wras dragging upon the rocks. 2802 Mar
Edgeworth Moral T (1816} I xii 98 A friend to whom
she resolved to apply in her distress. 2849 Macaulay Hist
Eng II. 81 Exiles, who had come to apply for succour.

+ Apply, sb Obs [f prec vb ]
1 Ply, tnm, state
a 2600 SirEgeir 43 (Jam > TTiey found him in a good apply

Both hay and com and bread him by. r

2 Application.

2637 Colvil Wktgs Supplic (1751'' 71 For the apply will

be to Sharp x6&x Lend Gas mdchv/3 We envy much their

more early Apply
Applying (apbi*iq), vbl sb, [f Afply v -i-

-ingIJ Application. (But now mostly genindml

)

1 A putting into practical contact, mto practice,

into relation with specific cases
*538 Starkey England 271 In the applying of the ground

to me plowgh.. *607 Hikron Wks I 431 Being, by the
powerfiUl applying of the word, conuicted of sin- *633
Gauden Hierasp 95 Proportionable applyings of all orderly
and prudential means for union

2 Assiduous practice or attention
;
plying

e 1380 Wyclif Clerks Possess xxx. Wks 1880, 234 To triste

more in special preynge & appliynge of synful men 2542
Hyrdb Vives' Instr Uir Worn (2592) B vij, The applying
of their worke is hosted of 26x2 Brinsley Lud Lit 302
Contmuall applying bnngs learning, and the credit of a
schoole

+ Applyingly, adv Obs rare~^, [f. applytn^

pr pple +-LYi^ ] With application
;
assiduously

2648 Sanderson 21 Ad Aul xvi (1673) 236 Let us all

applyingly consider whether it can be reasonable.

Applyke,var Applique, obs by-formof Apply?/

+ Applylueut. Obs Also applxmeut [f Ap-
ply V +-MENT, cf. ]= Application,
Appliance
2604 J Webster Induct, Marston's Mdhont "Wks (1837)

326 T hey will wrest the doings ofany man to their own base
and malicious appliments. 2615 Latham Falconryixb^^ fyjWithout anymedicine, scownng, or other inward appliments.

2633 T.Adams Exp a Pei. u 2 An inconsiderate applyment
of themselves to another’s will

II Appoggiatxirai (appi? ddgatz^ ra) Afus. [It,

f appoggiare to lean upon, rest. Cf Appui ] A
grace-note or passing tone prefixed as a support
to an essential note of a melody Also transf
A prop, a point of support-
*733 Chambers Cycl Siipp , Appeggtaiura is commonly

marked by a smaller kind of note. 2833 Coleridge Table
T, 289 In the latter [Nonnus, Tryphiodorus] All the zi^-

poggiatnras of time are lost *873 OuseleyA'aaYMWzj'xviiL
2o6 Accented auxiliary notes are usually called appoggia-
turas, as they are supposed to be a kind of buttress or lean-
ing support to the note before which they are placed

Appoint (apol nt), v. Forms : 4-6 apomt(e,
apoyDt(e, 4-7appoynt(0,

5

ap(p)tinot,appoynct,
apoinct, 5- appoint- Aphet 5-7 point [a OFr
apointe-r, -ter, f hpoint to the point, mto condition

seePoiNT Sometimes refashioned after med L ap-
punetdre,whence also some of the senses were taken.

The chief senses were already developed in OF.,
and did not appear m logical order m Eng ]

I. To come, or bring matters, to a point ; agree,

arrange, settle

+

1

tntr. (and pass ) usually with tnf. or suhord
cl To come to a point about a matter in discus-

sion, to agree, settle, arrange definitely. Obs
c 2374 Chaucer Troylus in 405 Apoyntedyn ful warly

how ferre they wold precede 2462 Poston Lett 461 II 125



408APPOINT.
Sir John FastoIGT and your seid besecher comenauntyd and
^ynted be writyng for the seid mater 1488^1:/ Dom.
Cone, 93 (Jam ) It is apunctit and accordit 1528 More
Here^es iv Wks sSa/i Theyr intent and purpose that they
appoynt vpon 1604 Sir W Cope in Shaks C Pfatse 63
Thys ys apointed to be playd to Morowe night 1660 Hist
Inde^ IV, 50 They appointed to sell ten brace of Buckes
1). To make an appointment arch (This and the
two following senses were evidently mfluenced by
the earlier II 7 )
3509 Hawes Past Pleas xxix, At xi of the clocke, in the

nyght They did appo3mt for to fulfyll this worke lyn
Buocfll -^ect No 77 P 9 The very place where he had ap-
pointed to be x8o3 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (i8i6>TiM Gentlemen, who had appointed to meet him at Berlin
2 trans To fix by arrangement the time or place

of (a meeting)
, to arrange arch '

Shaks Ttt A rv iv 102 Appoint the meeting, Even
at his fether s house 1633 Heywood Enff Trav. m Wks
meet

^ CountreyGentlemen AppointA friendly

3 tram. To make an appointment for a meeting
with (a person) (Cf. dtsajtpptni, to break an ap-i
pointment with )

Garmner in Pocock Rec Re/ I \ ^ Appointing us

*c/ A
again Ae next day zdoi Manningham m

a ?,
Shee appointed him to come that night

Gay Ofi II X, I appointed him at this hour.
1797W Taylor m Month. Rev. XXIII 582 She then ap-
points him deceptiously m the bath house.
t4 tram To brmg to a point, settle, decide (a

thing disputed) Obs. rare.
« 16x9 poNirE Btaihajt {1644) 79 Almost all the points con-

trovttted may be decided and appointed by it [this law]
T o refl and /ass. To bring oneself to the point

or resolution
, to make up one’s mind, resolve, de-

termine Obs
^1386 Chaucer JTtfrcA P 351 He at the last appointed

rtlUffii *11' L
He was appoynted [v r apoynted,

-ointed] ther he wold ahyde. *s»3 More Rich III, Wks
j

appoint your selfe to tary here zss<» Crowleytvme to lVeMlhi-j2 Apointe thy selfe therfore to beare it
o tntr To determine, resolve, purpose, arch.
c i4^ Gene/ya 2120 Of euery ward to make a capteyn

Ffirst he appoynted m Mpeaall zghp More Cotnf a^tPrw m Wks 121^2 And appomte in his heart that hewotdd lather dye than forsake y« faith z6ix Bible 2 Sa,n
^ V

“““ appointed to defeate the good counsellof AhithopheL zyaa De Foe Mist Plague zi To appoint

II To determine authoritatively, prescribe, de-
cree, ordain
7 tfam To determine authoritatively, prescribe,

fix (a time, /ater a place) for any act
111.^7 He wolde his time kepe As he,

apopted, 1596 Shaks x Mem IV,
rIIZE cliem a place of meeting zdsg

f pitched fields xyaa

Q
Aftf// FI (1840)317 The time appointed for execution.

». To ordain authoritatively, prescribe, establish,
fix • 81 that it shall be

, b a thing
XS38 Starkey England 53 Thus hyt was appoyntyd bywysdome and pdlycy, that ever they schold be [so]gouernyd xdxz Bible xxx 28 And he said, Appoint

Shaks Hen VIII,L 1. 74 Why tooke he vpon him t’appoint Who should
attend on himt 1831 Carlyle Sart Res 11 x, Strangely

' should be the most continuing
of all things 1830 M«CosHi?/w. Govt ji 1 (1874)130 Thelaws . are appointed by God "

•f* 0. To decree, assign, or grant, authoritatively
or formally (a thing to a person) Obs.
1494

J
w ix He beset or apoynted to hym theCountre of Walys XS40 Househ:Ord. azz That thwe bl

Masters of the household
‘ appoint him store of

Priestley .£w Edz/c m Zect Hzst 28
“‘"“appoint rewards to those who shall handle the sub-IM^n the most judicious manner

10 Law To declare, in exercise of an authonty
confer! ed for that purpose, the destination ofspecific
property Cf Appointment 7

-fffm IV g X Uses and intents . . for whiche^ey were pven, limited, assigned, or appointed 1874^ power to appoint to ‘ issue^mcludesall issue, however remote. 1883 DailyNews 16 Nov
* .f

should not allow any power to the wife to annmnrby will in favour of the hushLU ^ to^appomt

11. To ordain, destine, devote (a person or thing)a to OTfor a fate or purpose arch.
I Thess Y o God hath not apoynted us unto

AT*Tn fh
Revise^ 1603 Rowlands Hellsttr LMse 47 To their deserued deaths they are appoyntedBacon Ess (Arh ) 530 If you doe not point any of the

JrS seruants 171a Budgell
tot SeSn ^se""

appointed every thing

to /i? do or suffer something arch
149* La Bothwell in Elhs Ortr Lett, i 12 I 22 He baH

apomctit to he about him ^326 T
“

' apoynted to sayle by the costes

'Kik efei-tm
A*, xliv 23 As shepe apoyntedOmqk^ Body ofMan. 426 [They] do an-

appointed to be tried

pSntsS to aSd.
Assistance, which nature . . ap-

0
“ “• ''“ >®“'

P 4 ihe Queen ofthe Country appointed two Men to attend

us x8s9 Merivale Rom Emf (1865) IV xxxii. 4 The
i^inan citi2ens appointed to all the higher magistracies
t) with complement (Jbr obs ) to be an official
x6n Bible a Sam vi 21 To appoint me ruler ouer the

people of the Lord 1651 Hobbes Levtaih iir xl 253 He
appointed Joshua for the Generali of their Army itro
Robertson /fuA Scotl I 11 117 Bonot was appointed go-
vernor of Orkney 1839 Keightley Hist Eng, Cranmer
was appointed to be her confessor,
d Simply
x3afiTindale Luke x 1 TheLorde apoynted other seventie

also 1607 Milton ^ Vengeance is his, or whose
he rale appoints

^
Mod Who appointed you, then?

18. To ordain, set up, nommate, establish (an
officer

, and in Law a trustee, guardian, etc ).
ri46o Fortescue if Lun Mon (1714) iio A cheffe

Ruler chosyn and appointyd by the Kyng 1329 Petit
^ 6 in Fronde Hist Eng I 194 The said prelates ap-
pointed appraysers, and other ministers for the approba-
tion ofTestaments 17H Addison No. 1 Fg We have
appointed a Committee 2768 Blackstone Cotnm I 462
Xhis he may do [choose his own guardian] unless one be
appmnted by the father 1873 Bryce Holy Rom Emp ix.

^12 deposed them all, and appointed their successor
X883 F Pollock LandLaws 61 The father was empowered
to appoint persons of his own choice to be his children’s
guardians

To put into proper state or condition
(Cf Appoint sb 2

, and Fr e^t bon point')
+ 14 tram. To put in suitable order or condition,

to prepare, make ready .Obs an gen. sense.
, *393 Gower Cow/" II 131 Yet shuld he nought apoint his

*3^ Hyrde Vtves' Instr Chr Worn.
(iS02)Nviij, Appoint thy self, that thou maiest m such wise

/ A V V 1
® *S®3 Stanyhurst Aeneis

II (Arb ) 54^ hey brandish weapons sharp edgde, to slaghter
Moincted [L neci paraial x6is Heywood i.
WIM. II 240 Prepare to meet them and appoint our powers
15 esp To.equip comifietely, fit out, furnish; to

accoutre. Obs exc in pa pple.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xv 55 Thus appoynted she mounted

onhorsebacke 2326 Tindale Awls xvii 8 Apoynt thy selfeand serve me 2390 Marlowe Edw II, iv 11, To see us
there, appointed for our foes id6o Ingelo Bentiv ^ Urania
II (1682} 193 T.heir several Lodgings, which were as well ap.Minted M such a searan would permit 1770 Burke Pres
Discont Wks II 288 The house of commons is miserably
appointed for that service 1823 Scott Pevertl II iv. 06
inus appointed he was in readiness to depart*

• Isolated uses after Fr and L,
tl6 To put a stop or limit to Obs, rare.
1334 Ld Berners GoM Bh. M Anrel (1346) Pfiv,Great is that couetyse, whiche the shame of the worlde dotllrrareue . nor reason appoynt
tl7 To point to or at, to point out Obs
« XW7 SurreyJEnetd 11 (920) A bla/mg sterne Bya long

‘l® 1^57 *55+ Philpot Exam | JVnt.
Cyprian and appointed out these

Ic 1^-11 , **SS6 Cranmer IVls 1 10lu wdl as ifyou had appointed me with your finger.

tl8 . To assign or impute blame to, to stigmatize,
arraign Obs rare
jt i6i» in Harmgtmis Nugz Ant I 48 (Halhw ) If anye

^ heseeche your lordshipp appoint

I S,
father Nothing of all theseevils hath befallen me But justly

Appoi-nt, sb. [f prec vb
; cf Fr appoint,

soimne qui fait le solde d’nn compte;’ Liltre.l
1 1 Agreement, settlement Obs

^ 77 When thei are ones fallen atwpoyncte, the hodye is deljniered 2363 T Stapleton

n 1^^® truthes and these truthes bee^eved, and we shall be at appoinct
t 2 Array, equipment Obs.
iMa Wyrley Armorie 6a Sir Charls Bloys doth aduanceIn best appoint tliat hath been seene in Fraunce,
3. Settlement /tfr appoint \Conim') Exact and

independent settlement of a transaction, i e. not by
account, or by payments on account.Mod Each transaction will be settled per appoint

AppOlUtable (apoi ntab’l), a 1 0bs rare ff
prec vb -f-ABLE] Capable of being, or proper
to be, appointed. ^ ^

Aw^oiftted(apointed), a [f as prec +-ed 11 Fixed by agreement
, settled beforehand

hoSifnraltr°’'fAf'n“ Peter had his appointed
38 There wa/an ap-

APPOINTMEkt

thm§ are pK^SlJng^iS?ther^at®th

authorizes them to make MpoiMmenS^^ Jj® ““mwsioa
pomtees 2768 Blackstone^S^ x ** “Pof courts grants administr=h«« “.***“> The ordinal

pointed s^e 2704 Rowe ""Ta^X a^-Minted HTour I wait her here 1850 E Warburtom^5-

HMiings III 4 At length he reached the appointed bridge.2 Fixed by authonty, ordained
®

VIII 10 The Storke knoweth his

ith quahW adv. (w//, ill, etc ) Provided
with requisites, fitted out, equipped.

^*'.1*? Horses wel apointed to y®
j II

in XY. (17x2)z« Ill-favoured

viv
Monsters 2787 J Barlow Sr* The bravest and best appointed armies iSen

of PP‘'-

people’s king flew back to his thrlnt'^r^ '. 4®) I to The
dtown for the foreign appomtea “ ®word bein|

T 2 Mil {appoints in Cotgr 1
i7a7;Si Chambers Cycl, Appoditie aW cM.4French army, etc

, who for hm long sernreabove private sentinels 1753_been suppressed m France, Sicentmthe^ ’

JLppointer (apomtai). [f as prec +One who arranges a settlement or agre^einmt^Jwho ordains, or nominates (See alS
13*3 Ld Berners Froiss I Ixui 84 Foure suffirvi.sons, to treat on some good way to P®"*

These apoynters shuld mete m attlFresh Suit ir aio Christ is the onhj teae^? Ifand appointer of all mgan. wherehv if °ij l "•"‘rch,

1857 Toulm Smith Parish 132 T^l&ef Conilw®appointer of aU county constables
Constable is the

Appol utiugf, z'^/ sb [f as prec + -ingI 1 Theactioi^f the vb Appoint
, appointment.

ther be dmere Sd°li?fySges"“^^^r*’

A^poi'ntuigf,/// a. [f as prec +-in62] Thatmakes appointments •'

*73® Swirr Panegyr on Dean Wks 1755 IV i 1x2When*appointing lovers love
1 142 wnere

Appomtive(apointiv),iz rare [f Appoint®
-t- “lyH, by form-assoc with inventive, etc 1 That
IS filled by appointment

*

xSax Tourgee xtiNAmer Rev CXXXII 314 Every anpointive pjace in the Government except the ^binet.
^

Appointment (apoi ntm&t) Also m 6 ap-
ptmetuament

,
for other fonns see Appoint v,

[a OF apointement . see Appoint v. and -ment.
3 5

"1

6

th c often assimilated to med X,. appunetd*,
appunctud~mentum ]
1 1- A pointing out, indication Obs rare.

ia,Ihafstabhtmyneen

lynLue Endit™*^
apoyntment Qwhen ]je succession

’t'
2 The action of agreeing, or coming to an

arrangement
, an agreement, pact, contract Obs

a x4ra Paston Lett. 25 I 39 Accordyng to poyntment that
ye made x^xloid 408 II 35 Without agrement orapoynte
ment taken 2326 A cts James V (1824) 310 Jam ) Ratifijs
MCI appreuis the contract and appunctuament made. 1632
Quarles Samson in Farr’s S P 128 The long stay Betwixt
th appointment and the manage-day 2743 De Foe Eng
Pradesm I xix 182 The ordinary appomtment ofpeople to
meet either at place or time
1 3 spec. The act of capitulating, or coming to

terms with an opponent
; terms of capitulation. Obs.

*494 Fabvan VI clxxxi 179 Delyuered y* cytie by ap-
pojmtement, that he with the people myght departe thens

harme. 2322 Arnold Chrm (1811) Introd
^8 The Kynge lyed syege to the cyte ofTorney, and wan
It by poyntment. 2533 Bellendene Lvoy iv 326 Sic ap-
punctment as the victoure plesis to gif 2613-3 SirJ Mel
viL Mem (173s) 240 They would have taken any reasonaWe
Appomtment

4

spec An agreement or arrangement for a meet-
ing; engagement, assignation. (Cf quot 1745102 )

,5
*53® J Heywood Interlude (2846) Introd 40, 1 and ij or

thre Of my frendes made an appoyntement That m a
place we wolde sup together 1^3 Stanyhurst Aenets n
(Arb.) 67 With mee shee kept notapoinctment. 1308 Shaks
Merry IV. in 1 92 For missing your meetings and appoint-
ments 2743 De Foe jEwg" Iradestn,! xxx 181 A promise
or appointment for a further day 2879 Reade Drvtk, I

shall break an appointment

+ 6 Resolution, purpose Obs.
13*9 More Coutf agst Trtb ii Wks. 1199/2 The proude

man himself hath no certain purpose or appointment. 1606

Shaks Ant ^C/jv.x 8 Where their appomtment we may
best discover, And looke on their endeuor
6 The action of ordaining or directingwhat is to

be done , direction, decree, ordinance, dictation

c 2440 Generydes aioo These princes hadde vj thowsand
knyghte3 In therpoyntement *574 tr Marlorals Apocabps
25 All things are done and disposed by his deternunatioii

and appoyntment 2583 Stanyhurst Aenets 1 (Arb )27 By
Gods forwamed apoinctement 2632 Father Sarpi (1070)

96 Making one of his Writers read to him, or wnte at his

appointment 2736 Butler Anal i 1 19 According to a

natural ordeo: or appointment 2833 Ht Martineau Tale

of Tyne iv 67 The wind also failed, a more merciful aP'

pointment than if it had blown a great storm.

7. Law The act of declaring the destination of

any specific property, in exercise of an authonty

conferred for that purpose
2602 Act 43 Ehz iv § 2 Such giftes, liimtacions, aaigne*

ments, and appoyntments. 2768 Blackstone Comm, II i*9

An appointment by tenant m tail of the lands entailed, to a

charitable use. 1874 G^. Farwell Powers 2 The ordinary
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n-iiner of appointment among children in a marriage settle-

ment where personaltj is vested m trustees *876 Digby

yffti/ JP/vfi vii § 2 326 Powers of appointment, that is, con-

ferring on a person a power of disposing of an interest in

lands irrespectne of the fact whether or not he has

anj interest in the land himself

8 The action of nominating to, or placing in, an

office ,
the office so given

i6s8-o Ld Lambert in Burton Bt/ity III 333 B> your

appointment agree the Government 1 hen appoint officers

1^ Lo\ Inst Eng Govt ii iil 342 The appointment of in-

competent judges. Ibtd These appointments are made by
the ministers of the Crow n 1868 Geo EliotF Holt 36 A
poor baronet, hoping for an appointment 1874 Dwioson
Cmicise Prucd 477 Appointment of new trustees of a will

1878 Lecky Eng lu zStA C I 111 426 His appointment to the

lucratoe office of Joint Vice-lreasurer of Ireland

9 Equipipent, eqiupage, outfit, accoutrement,

furaiture, or any aiticle thereof Now usually//
*S75 Laveham Lett (1871) 48 Hiz honorz exquisit appoint-

ment ofa beautifull garden 1593 Shaks Rich IIt iii ui 53
That from this Castles tatter’d Battlements Our faire Ap-
pointments may be well perus’d 1658 Evelyn Cot r 8 Nov

,

fo allow him [his son] an appointment so noble and consider-

able as does become his greatness 17S9-67 Sterne Tr
Ahandy (1802) III xxii 335, I have not one appointment
belonging to me which I set so much store by, as I do by
these jack-boots 1864 Boutell xxiv 402 Royal
blazonry upon the appointments as well of his horse as of
his own person

flO An allowance paid to any one, especially to

a public officer Obs
17x5 Burnet Otwi Time an 1674 (R ) He had the appoint-

ments of an ambassador 1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v , Ap-
pointments differ from wages, in that the latter are fixed and
ordinary , whereas appointments are annual gratifications

granted by brevet for a time uncertam, and are paid out of
the privy purse 1753 Hanw/*y Trav (1762) II 1 ix 51
'The appointment of the stadt-holdership is one hundred
thousand guilders 1761 Smollett Gr/ ^/rrf 1 xvii (1802)!

109 His parents will turn thee away perhaps even with-
out paying thee thy appointments

Appoixitor (apointpr) Law. [lepr actual or

possime ME and AFr appotntour‘~0?.apointcor
see Appoint and -on ] The form of Appointeu
used in a specific legal sense The per&on who
exercises a power of appointment
1882 Jessel Ln-m Rep Ch Div XXI 336 The parties to

this deed intended that the appointor should be the judge
of the period at which the portions should vest

t Appoi'Se, V Obs. rare-^ [f Ap- pref^ +
Poise o SeeA-^z'^ii (Apparently unconnected
with OFr. apotset , apeser to weigh upon )] To
weigh or estimate by comparison
111670 Racket in Wokott Life fi86s) App 173 We must

believe without appoisrag the articles of our mith to the
balance of reason

t Appo’pulat^ S' Obs rarc-'^ [f A.v-pref'^
+ P0PUI1ATB -u Cf. It appopolare.i (blono
1598) } To people, render populous
ifaS PuRCHAS Ptlgnnis 11 1424 The principal! cities of the

Turkish Empire are much appopulated with them
t AppO'rt, sb Obs. In 5-6 aport [a OF

apart action of bnnging, what is brought, revenue
(Cotgr), f aporter see next, and AP-/r^l]
1 Bearing, carnage, demeanour

JamesI II XXXI, Inhirwas3outh,heautee,
with humble aport 1519 Horman Vulg 19 b, The great
Turke shall hastely abate his hye aport x6o6 B Barnes
Offices 18 This outivard apport of their degrees and riches

2 pi. Things brought
, offenngs , revenues ; aids

1481 Caxton Myrr ii xviii 106 Thyder [to helle] come all
euj lies and all the euyll apportes 1530 in Rymer Feedera
(1710) XIV 372 Pensions, Portions, Apportes, Rentes
j* Appo’vt, V, Obs [a F apporie-rt f OF aporter
—L apporid-1 e, f ap- •= ad~ to +portdre to carry ]
1 trails. To bring, produce
1590 R Bruce Aerm Sacratn M uj a (Jam ) Quhat the re-

Jl^vection and glorification apports to the bodie 1604 T
Wright Passions ofMmd v § 4 iSg The euil or great dam-
mages It apporteth
2 intr To arrive at [Cf Fr apporter ‘to arriiie

Or approach neeie to the haiien or shore ’ Cotgr]
^78 T N tr Conq W /«rf/rt33 We apportedat lamayca
T Appo’irfca'ble, a Obs [f prec + -able ]
Capable of being biought forward, or produced

Wright /’rtrj Mnidv §4 273 All the reasons ap-
port^Ie to render the thing amiable
+ Appo'rter^ Obs rare~~^ £f prec vb -ER^ ]An introducer, bnnger m
1678 Half Hist Plac Coronre xx (T) This makes only

ttie apporters themselves tiaitors, not those who leceive
it at second hand
Apportion (apoo jjsn), V , also 6 apporcion,

7 aportion [a OF a^ortionner^ -cioimer, f d
to ^portionner, f pot tion portion, share ]
1 To assign [fo any one) as his proper portion or

share
, to allot

t' r r

1587 Golding He Mot nay xv 241 Euery certelne Soulemust needes be apportioned and appointed to some one cer-

j Taylor Worthy Counmun i § ii 17what reward God please to apportion to it 1824-8 Landor
l^tag Conv (18461 52 The first duty of a legislator is to ap-
portion penalties 1870 IDisraeli Lothair vii 25 His guar-
aians had apportioned to him an allowance adequate to
his position

To assign in proper portions or shares
;
to divide

and assign proportionally
, to portion out, to share

*574

^
LitUeton's Tenttres, 46 a, The rent service shalhee

apporcioned after the value of the land 1703 Collier Ess
Mor SiAj 11 (1709) III The Matter in competition is often
Indivisible An Office, or a Mistress, can’t be Apportion’d
out like aCommon 1778 G Morris in Sparks Cutv 7
Rev (1853) II 131 A contribution to be apportioned upon
the inhabitants, according to their wealth 1848 Mii l Pol
Econ III XVI § I To apportion the expenses of production
betw'een the two

3

To adjust according to due proportion or
measure

, to proportion arch.
1615 Crooke Body of Man 43 The number wee cannot

better aportion, then from the nature and definition of a
Principle 1794 Sullivan Ftevj Hat I 24s L his seems ap-
portioned to animal wants 1823 Lamb Rita i xviu (1865)
136 It was the measure for the birda to apportion their siU er
warblings by
’t'AppO’rtioUj Obs rate—'^ [f prec vb]

Division in just proportion
2628 Coke On Li tt 148 a. Apportion signifieth a Diuision or

partition of a Rent, common, etc

Apportiouable (apoojJanabT), a laie [f.

prec vb -f- -able ] Liable to apportionment
1628 Coke OiiLitt 148 a, Such Rent services are appor-

tionable by Common law.

+ AppOTtiouate. ® Obs. [f med L apportio-
ndt- ppl stem of apporhona-re, ad AF appor-
honner see Apportion v Like other early words
in -ate, occurs first as pa pple ] = Apportion v
iS®3 Fitzhthb Sun< 23 The relefe sbalbe apporcyonate

accordyng to the same 1531 Elvot Gent i 111 (1544) 13
Possessions which they may apporcionate to theyr owne
living a 1670 Hackft Abp Ivtlliams n 75 By free ap-
portionatmg them [i e fostering allowances] according to
the duty and wisdom of the children

t Appo’rtiouateuess. Ohs rate [f Ap-
PORTiONATE (pple ) -NESS ] The quality of being
proportionally adjusted.
1645 Hammond Ftew Htrectory Pref The apportion-

ateness of [the English liturgy] to the end to which it was
desiOTed [So 1679 Puller Mod Ch Eng (1843) 28 ]

f Appo'rtiouer. Obs—'^ £f Apportion o

+

-erI
] One who apportions

x6ii Cotgr , Bortteur, a luniter, bounder , apportioner

Apportionment (apoojjbnment) [f as prec
+ -MENT

,
also in med L apportionamentum and

Fr apportionnement'\
1 . The action of distiibuting or allotting in proper

proportion or suitable shares
1628 Coke OnLttt 149 b, The apportionment shall not be

according to the quantity of the land, but according to the
quality 1807W Taylor m Ann Rev V. 210 By a wiser
apportionment of the custom and excise duties 1852 Grotf
Gt eece 11 Ixxviii X 316 For the apportionment of houses
and lands among the citizens x86x Mill Uitlii v 85 1 he
proper apportionment ofpunishment to offences

2 The state or fact of being thus distributed
1681 Nevile Plata Redtv 52 Wherever this apportionment

of Lands came to be changed 1858 (27 Oct ) Bright Sp
(1876)287 When the apportionment of the Members to the
Constituencies approximates to a just arrangement

'f Appo’sal. Obs Also 5 oppofiuyle, appo
saylle, -yl, 6 -elle [f Appose 1 + -.4L 2 ]
1 The process of apposing

, interrogation, exami-
nation , a posing question, a puzzle
c X470 Pol Poems II 282 Pray theym all to take the to

grace, In appoysaylle [z» r apposaile] c 1525 Skelton Gart,
Laurel 141 Madame, your apposelle is well infemd
2 Legal examination of accounts (See Ap-

poser 3 )

1461-83 Ord R HouseJi 61 To sette with the judges as
audytoures also at the accomptes m many apposylys
1691 Blount ZJirf , of Sheriffs, is the charg-
ing them with Money received, upon their account in th^e

Exchequer 2809 in 'Tomlins Lo/m Diet

’t'Appo’se, Forms 4-5 opose, apose,

5-7 appose [ong a variant spelling of Oppose,
ME oposen and aposen,^OYT oposer and aposer

(both languages showing sutelitntion of the moie
common atonic d- for atonic 3- even med L con-
founded appositum and opposituni), used in the
common scholastic sense of L oppdnSre ‘to argue
against, bring forward objections or difficulties to

be answered^ (ppponere et respondere). In senses

more obviously connected with the pnmhry mean-
ing of oppanere and opposition, the form oppose was
at length established , but in tliose in which this

connexion was not apparent, and which might even
be plausibly explained hovaapponSte, as if ‘to put
It to one,’ appose eaily prevailed. Also aphetized
inipthc to Pose, the mod repr For the artificial

affiliation of -pose to L panel e, positwn, see next ]
1 To confront with objections or hard questions

,

to examine, interrogate, question
c 1315 Shoreham 145 Jef the faly throf to be aposed, Sey
God nys nau^t in ther wordle a-closed 238^ Trevisa Hig-
den (Rolls Ser ) IV 291 J)e childaJesus sittynge and ap-
posynge jie doctours 0x400 Ctrv Myst (2841:) 137 The
Busschop xal your lyff appose 2440 Promp Parv , Ex-
amyn, or apposyn (posyn, posen), Exmmno 1553 Short
Caiech Edw VI, 493 Thus beginneththe Master to appose
his Scholar 1 thought it best to oppose thee by certain
questions X558BP ’WKTsas'jSacram xxi.isoThemynister
should not be compelled to appose and examine the peni-
tent 2582 Campion in Confer, iii (1584) O ij, You come to
appose mee, as if I were a scholer in the Grammar schoole.
26x5 T Adams Tiuo Sonnes 65 Question against question
the Jewes appose Jesus, Jesus apposeth the Jewes

2. absol and intr
r 2325 E, E A lilt P A 901 pa'i I appose, I schulde not

tempte t>y wyt so wlonc 2491 Cwton Vitas Pair (W deW ) I xciii 127 b/i, I well apose and dyspute wyth hym of
some necessary thjnges 2551 T Wilson Logic The one
aunswering and deny ing, and the other still apposing 2582
Campion in Cotiftt iii (1384IU iij b, I would I might appose
3 Spec. To examine as to accounts, to audit. (Cf-

APPf'SEB 3 )

2602 Tate Hottseh Ord Ed //, § 44 (1876) 26, A serjant
naper shal aunswere for it as often as he shal be apposed
xy^Hist Crt. Exchequer \ 96 the Sheriff was apposed
anciently in open Court and now by the Cursitor Baron.
4 = Oppose, q v
Appose (apjii z, emphatic se pi?u z), v 2 [formed

to represent L appdnti e, on the analogy of compose,
expose, suppose, and the other assumed representa-
tives of compounds ofpdnSie, formed on OFr poser
—L, pausdi e, after this vb came, through form-
assoc with positio, positum, to be treated as the re-

presentative of L pone) e (see Pause, Pose) In Fr
apposet IS found as early as 1

3

th c ]
1 To put or apply one thing to another, as a seal

to a document , to put (food) before
*593J Carey Let in lyiXes Hist Scot! (1864) IV 206 ’The

king doth too much appose himself to the Papist faction
2596 Chapman IX gsAtndes food sufficient Appos’d
before them, and the peers appos’d their hands to it 2614
Raleigh Hist World ii 228 Fire to heate whatsoever is

apposed x662Evel\n Chalcog (1769I 43 One of the an-
cientest gravings . to which any mark is apposed 2862 F
Hall Hmd Philos Syst 214 As the iron moves, when the
precious stone is apposed to tt 1868 Browning if777^4
Bk IV 1495 Lhe last seal publicly apposed to shame
2 To place in apposition or juxtaposition

,
to

range side by side
C1800 K White Rem. (1837) 391 Original conceptions

luminously display'ed and judiciously apposed 1870 Rol-
LESTON Amm Life Introd 20 The boundaries of species
may be closely apposed along considerable lengths

Apposed (api?<i zd), /// a [f Appose 2 + -ed]
Put or applied to

,
put in apposition

2596 Chapman Iliad ii 371 Kindled at Apposed fire 2861
T Graham Pract Med 321 The apposed surfaces of the
pencardium.

tAppo’ser. Obs [f Apposei -i- -erI ]
1 One who apposes , a questioner, examiner
15s* T Wilson Logic 61 The apposer must fight with the

weapon of his wit 2577-87 Harrison England i 11 111 84
In those [Windsor, Wincester, Eaton, Westminster schools]

the triall is made by certeme apposers yearehe appointed
to examine them. 2759 Boyer Fr Did, Apposer, Ea-
ammatenr
2 An Exchequer officer who examined or audited

the shenffs’ accounts (The office was abolished in

1833)
2642 Tonnes de la Ley 265 Forrein Apposer is an Officer

in the Exchequer, to whom all Shenfes and Baylifes doe
repaire by him to be apposed of their greene waxe 2738
Hist Crt Exchequer y 108 A new Officer, beforewhom the
Sheriff was to account on his Process, who is called the
Foreign Apposer.

t Appn’Hingr,
vbl sb Obs [f ApposeI + -inqI ]

Questioning, examination
2407 W Thorpe in Arh Garner VI 46, I should write

mine Apposing and mine Answering 2575 Troitb ab Com
Prayer 239 An examination and apposinge off them 2622
Brinsly Lnd, Lit 74 Let the manner of the appeasing be
by short questions

Apposite (se p^zit),« [ad L apposit-us,ps. pple
of adponlre, f ad to + -pdnei e to place, put ]

+ 1 Put or applied to Obs rare—”.
2656 in Blount, 2706 in Phillips, etc

2 Well put or applied
, appropriate, suitable (to)

1622 "Burtou Anat Mel ii ii li (1651) 239 A most apposite
remedy 1634 Habington Castnra (1870) ig Her language
IS not copious but apposit 2709 Swirr I ofTnb^j 54
The types are so apposite 1840 Grote Greece ii Iv (18621
V 31 Mastery of apposite and homely illustrations 2869
Goulbourn Purs Holiness i 6 The truth most apposite to
the whole argument

t 3 Of persons Ready with appropnate remarks,
apt Obs
2699-2703 Pomfret Poet Wks (1833) 3 * I** all discourse

she’s apposite and gay 2788 H Walpole in Readir 7 Oct
2865, 392/3 Qualified to talk on any subject , easy, agreeable,
and apposite m their observations

1 4: absol. or as sb That which is placed beside
or in apposition Obs
1677 GkX!c Crt. Gent II iv' gt6 The negation of it implies

a contradiction in the Adject or an Opposite in an Apposite
5 See Opposite '

Ap:^OSited (ap^i zited), ppl. a. rare [f L
appostt-us (see prec ) -i- -ed ] Put or applied to
2822 Hazlitt Table-i II x 233 Sight, apposited with in-

terest, can retain tolerably exact copies of sensations

A’ppositely, [f Apposite

-

1--Ly 2 ] In
an apposite manner, appropriately, to the point
2633 T Adams Exp 2 Pet 11 6 The pulpit can piove no-

thing so appositely . by Scripture 2637 Gillespie Eng •

Popish Cer iv 111 12 Thus spake the learned Fnar very ap-
positly "HixecisEng Poetry XX III 36 This fable
appositely suggests a tram of sensible and pointed observa-
tions. 2830 Sir J Herschel Hat Philos. 54 They are not
on that account less appositely cited as instances.

A'ppositeness. [f as prec. -b -ne&s ] The
quality of being apposite, aptness
2664 H Moru Myst Intq 429 The appositeness of these

four last Prophecies for the setting out the Merchandizing
53



APPOSITIOH". 410
of the Church of Rome i8i6 Kirbv & Sp Eniom (1828)
II xxvii. 490 The appositeness of this question 1873 Hol>
i^ND A Bonmc xix. eSS There was a pathetic and poetic
appositeness in these words to the facts of his expiring; life.

Apposition^ (septizi/an) [a OFr aposicion,
apposition^ variant of opposition, in med L sense of
opponere see Appose v A public disjjutation by
scholars , a formal examination by question and
answer , still applied to the ’ Speech day ’ at St
Paul’s Schoolj London
1650-80 Pepys Diary g Jan , My brother John’s speech,

w hich he is to make the next apposition. 1864 Press 18 June
588 St Paul’s School celebrated its annual Apposition on
Wednesday
Apposition^ (tepczi Jan) [ad (perh through
mod Fr apposition 1 6th c ) L appositionem, n of
action f apporure to put to see Apposite ]
1 The action of putting or placing one thing to

another
; application

154* R Copland Gnydmis Quest Cyrttrg’

,

Yf after the
fyrste apposycyon it blede nat wel 1559 Mobwyng Evou
367 All suche thinges as fomentacions, apposicions, em
broches, etc sS^ohviA.TzitPisg’a/tiv \i 1 17 By apposition,
or putting of sweet odours to the dead body 2726 A\Lirrc
Parerffon 308 By the Apposition of a Publick Seal 1875
PosTE Gtttits n 220 The apposition of the seals of seven at-
testing witnesses.

T 2 That which is put to or added
, an addition

x6xo Gwilum Heraldry §11 (166a) lo For distinction
sake, to annex some apposition over and above their patei -

nail Coat 1655 Fuller Ch Hist ii 67 The Place is plainly
wntten Cent, without any paragogical apposition
3 The placing of things m close supeificial con-

tact
, the putting of distinct things side by side in

close proximity
1660 Stanley Hist Philes 64/a The mistion of the Ele-

ments is by apposition 1669 Gale Crt Geuiiles i 1 vi 35[The word] accordingto the various apposition of the leters,
may sigmfie either a foot, or a river 1830 Lyell Pnnc
1 j

1 II XIX 48S Ihese layers must have accumu-
lated one on the other by lateral appostcion 1850 Daubeny
Atom The iv 121 The result of the apposition ofan as-
semblage of smaller crystals

4 The fact or condition of being m close contact^
juxtaposition, parallelism.
x6o6 G Carleton Tithes E\am, iv 21 h, There is an ap-

position betweene things of the same kinde. «i6sa JSmith Set Disc> v. 160 A mere kind of apposition or con-
divine i8ox Fuseli Led

Art 11848) Ihe true medium between dry apposition and
^uberant contrast. 1824-8 Landor Intag Conv (1846) 159

strange and discordant ideas in close apposition
X878 £ BwtKm Prod Surg I 145 The cut surfaces andedgM of the wounds are to be brought into apposition
t o Rhet The addition of a paiallel word or

phrase by way of explanation or illustration of
another Obs.

1 NIorton] Catviu's fttsi in 187 Calling faith the
worke of God, and geuing it that title for a name of addi-
tion, and calling jt by figure of apposition Gods good
plea^re ^1638 Mede i x\iv 93 It is an Apposition,
or efijyijorw, the latter words declaiing the meaning of the
lormer , Peace on earth,' that is, ‘ Good will towards men ’

6. Gram The placing of a woid beside, or in
syntactic parallelism with, another

,
s/cc the ad-

dition of one substantive lo another, or to a noun
clause, as an attribute or complement

,
the position

of the substantive so added.
C1440 Rom (1879) 4t6 Yonge childryn that gone to

the scole haiie m here Donete this question, how many
A

fallen to apposicion? 1591 Percivall S^au Did ,A Preposition either in Composition, as, Contrahecho
or in Apposition, a:,, E/e tit easa 1657 J Smith Rhet

• 191 Ap^sition IS a figure whereby oneNoune Substantive
ib for declaration and distinction sake added unto another
in the same case xSSoJowcttEss ^Rev 398 In thefailure
of syntactical power .in various forms of apposition, espe-m^iy that of the word to the sentence.

Appositioual (sepon Janal), a [f prec -i- -^u:,! ]Of or belonging to apposition
, appositive

1841 Latham Eng Lang (1S50} § 559 The appositional
ronstruction is, in reality, a matter of concord xMe NDalgleish Gram Anai 13 The appositional complement
1^9 G Maclear in Camh Ethle, Mart, 1 5 River ofJordanofIS here redundant and appositional

Apposl'tiottally, adv rate [f prec
111 apposition

, apjaositively
xW^ ^aomson MiUiePsHeb Svnt 60 [The words] could

equally well stand appositionally in the absolute state after
the word qualified

Appositive (Sp/izltiv), a [f L apposiu (see
j
Apposite) -t- -ive, as if ad L ^appositTv-us cf It
appositwo (Flouo), mod Fr appositifl Of, Per-

standing m apposition * Also

42 The words in the paren-

hefoi«^^i^^*A^
^positive to the words going immediately

-A. CsosBV Grh Gram is 331 An anDositive
Its subject *883 1 Kennedy Ten

A L-
^ so ^he separation of appositive wordsAppo Sltively, adv [f prec -f -Lk 2 ] jn

^PPoshi^ve construction, m apposition.
x88x Whitney Mixt m Lang a* Genitives of differenr

^PPMitivSv ®
^“'^^“"’^titiTCly and those used moieappositiyely 1883 H Kennedy Ten Brt/iRsE E Lit lo

diVreafdesilSr^ appositively besidl

Appo'sitor. Obs [n of agent (L in form) f
Appose 1 [for oppositor)

] = Apposer

1601C0RNVVALLYES n XXXV 11631)86 The overthrow of
an I^positor is counted disceurtesie

+ Appo'Sty V, Obs rare [a Fr apposte-r, ad
It appostare'—\aXjt L *appositd-j e, f apposii-us
conveniently appointed. Apposite ] To place or
anange for a purpose Hence, Apposted ppl a
16x1 CoTGR., Apposter, to apposte, subome, procure under-

hand 1633 T Stafford Hid xiii (1821)608! hey will
thinke this Letter is aposted, and tqke this to be a finesse.
1611 CoTGH , Assassin, an appoasted manslayer
AppraisaMe (aprJ* zabT), a [f Appraise +
-ABLE ] Capable of having the value fixed
1864 Sala in Daily Tel 24 Sept , But there they are,

merchantable and appraiseable i^M PK-nisom Atadem
^rz § 5 202 He has no appraisable value

Appraisal (apr^ zal) [f next -i- -al 2 ] The
act of appraising a ht The setting of a price
b fig Estimate of woith
1817 Coleridge Biogr Lit 151 Criticism as employed in

the appraisal of works [poems] more or less imperfect 1838De Quinclv {title) A Brief Appraisal of Greek Literature
1803 B Taylor H Thurston I 67 An inventory and ap-
nrfllCfl] nf fflA llVA Cf-ri/'l- A4 AnvT/XTT% T O 7!-.^praisal of the live stock 1876 M Arnold L/t <$• Dogma 222
Here are both inward appraisal and self-renouncement
Appraise (aprFi z), v [Of rather late appear-

ance
, f Praise v , previously, and, for some time,

contempoianeously, used in same sense Perh
formed on analogy of the synonjonous Prize,
Apprize . see the lattei j
1. To fix a pnce for, assign a money value to

csp as an official valuer 01 appraiser
U383 Wyclif Matt xxvii 9 The pris of a man preysid,
whom thei preysiden, of the sonys of Yrael 1590 Swin-
burne Testaments 220 Others praise them among the moiie-
ables , but it were better to praise them seuerally ]
IMS in Wood’s Lett Ittnstr Ladies (1852) II 164 The

wtB appraised by the appraisers 1661 Pepys Diaty
^

’ A morning at Pegg Kite’s appraising her
gnnnf that her mother has left 1762 Hume Hist Eng
(1806) I^V 1x11 665 The cartoons were only appraised at
three hundred pounds 2878 Bosw Smith Catthage isr
They [mercenaries] transferred their services . to thosewho
would appraise them more highly .

2 transf. To estimate the amount, quality, or
excellence of. Also refl
1841 Myers Cath Tk iv §^ 385 Rightly to appraise the

valueofvarious truths 1864 Tennyson .Sw Arden 154 The
feeble infant Whom Enoch took, and handled all his limbs.
Appraised his weight. 1869 Ahber James I’s Ess Inlrod
4 I he king s Sonnets and Poems appraise themselves
Appraised (aprJi*zd), ppl. a. [f prec h- -ed 1

Estimated at a money value, fixed by valuation
having Its woilh calculated.

i8fi+p Our Strength, etc 17 A discrepancy be-
ihveen the real and appraised value of propei ty 1879 Gx 0.
iLLioT Theo^ Such v 1x0 A carefully appraised end te serve.
Appraisemenii (apr^i zment) [f as prec +

-MENT ]

e u e

1 The action of appraising orvaluing
,
valuation

by an official or authorized appraiser
1642 Ord 4 Declar Lords ^ Comm so Oct 4 A true ao-ma^eraent [shaU be] made of the same 1745 Season Adv

Protest, so The Landlords are paid their Rents, and no Ap-
praisements are heard of in twenty Yeais 1867 Lyd Chiu,Rom Repnb yi 68 The tedious details ofMr Royal’s ha-
tiilities, and the appraisement of his property,
a A price fixed by appraising, estimated value
1703 Loud Gass inmmdcccclxxx/3 Bars of Silver to be«t up at irf 27 per Ounce under the Appraisement X748

Richardson Clarissa (iSxx) IV ix 52, I have consented to
take the household linen at an appraisement 1881 WSpringer in W Amer Rev CXXXII 377 If the appraise-ment IS exorbitant

3 tt ansf Estimation ofqualityor worth generally
QuiNOsvJF/nggiww Wks VI 4S Ground mole

important to Dr.P^s reputation, and, at the same time,
ofappraisement

5 A lover’s keen appraise-
of the^value of the thing he wants

Appraiser (apr^ zai). [f as prec -b -erI.]
1 One who appraises spec a person appointed

anci sworn to estimate the value of property
I 194 There be limited

many judges, scribes, apparitors, sum-
moneri., appraysers x60 Lond Gaz mmmccxxxviiiA Offi-

r Appraisere and Sellers of all movableGoods. XJ83 BuRKcA<^. 4^/«f*« Wks 184211 3 Hav-ing ordered the appraiser of the company’s cloths to beseverely flogged 2857 Toulm Smith Parish 130 The ap-prai^eis sworn to apprise goods sold under distress for rent

o
estimates quality or worth.

i8ox Mar Edgeworth I vi iii Any fair appraiser
distresses, would decide that I am more** to hemtiedthanyouare. x8z4CoLEHiDGC.<4m&^tfA«7 (1848)! 140Yw have appointed the many as yourjudges and appraisers.

A-PPraasing (apr.fi zig), ^u. sb. [f as prec -i-

-INQ 1 J The action of setting a pnce or value on.
xvay-sx Chambers Cycl , Appt atsi/ig, the act of rating,

laluing or setting a price on goods By a person who is acompetent jtid^e, and is authorized thereto,
Apprai’smg, ppl a. [f as prec + ing 2 ]
1 hat appraises or estimates

, valuing, estimating
Hence Appraisingly adv
^
xa^ Miss Broughton Sec, Th II ii vi as EyingaoDrais-

ingly, as to its capabilities, her robust yet delicate beauty.
+ A’pprecate, Obs. rate [f L apprech-

ppl stem of adp-, appreca-n, to pray to, f ad to
fprecdti to pray, i. ptec-em prayer] To nrav
for, invoke, devoulljf wish, to. -

^ ^

-APPHECIATED,
tfixi Donne Sernt vii 6g All that tbi» n„ .

coura wish and apprecat^o the king xfoaS
Destruction to thofe oF^icp^JPr'should attempt a departure to Popeiy

^ *^ainily.
viho

t Appreca-tion. Obs [n ofacbon r
see -TioN ] The action of praymg for o^ lia blessing on another, a devouufish ^
1608 Bp Hall Epist i, viu Wks 165a I oA mdesire and apprecation 1618 Howell without

apprecation of as much happmesse to you J bn"’’

Appmoats) + .oi,^ Of
for a blessing on any one

, intercessory
^ ^ ^

10331. Adams .£a 25 uPei m tR i.f.

dec]aratorirThenl3ictions «PP««too ^
Appreciable (aprr Ji,ab’l), a [f L appreUS

l^.*appietiabilis, cf Fr appreciable'] “

1 Capable of being estimated, weighed, judged
of, or recognized by the mind

^ Juaged

187s WIMINLY L/e Lang 11 9 ThSe .?hS It
aide element of Celtic in the French languagt

*^ appreci-

-3 Capable of being recognized by the senses
perceptible, sensible

^
'

1820 Faraday E^p Res xvi 59 This specimen has all tX.»^preciable character of the best Bombay wiiouHuxley Physiog 76 A very appreciable increase of weielu
Appreciably (Spr/-Ji,abli). adv [f prec +To an appieciable extent, so as to be

appreciated

V 449We speak with the dieerfulnessof thiwe wjo aie appreciably succeeding 1862 Dana
WuL fiS3

J
he tidal waves . become ap|reciably tr^.

hI^ f
waves on soundings 1871 B Stexvart

temjfefaturj^
^ appreemWy changed la

Apprecianii (aprfJiiSnt), a tate~^, [a motl
Fr appreciant, pr pple of apprkur, ad. L ap~
pteiiate see next] Appreciating, appreciative
1829 Southey Ded Wks III 173 The man whomHeiuy, of desert Appreciant alway, chose for highest trust

Appreciate (aprf Ji|fit), v.

,

also 8-p appre-
tiate. [f L appretidt- ppl sttra of app etia-re io
set a price to, ajjpraise, f ap-, ad-, to -irpreit’iuii

price Cf Fr apptJciet (i5lh c. in Godef) The
literal sense of the Fr is supplied by Appraise,
Ai‘prize In Eng, as m Fr, the med.L spelling
apprecidre has been followed Neither this verb
nor any derivative is in Johnson", but see sense 3 ]
1 . it ans To make or form an estimate of worth,

quality, or amoiuit
1769 Burke Pies St Nat Wks II 59 Let us calmly

appreciate those dreadful and deformed gorgonsandhydias
1817 W ’Taylor in Month Rev LXXXIII 458 The ex-
treine want of candour with which Pnestley appretiated
Hume 18x8 Accum Client Tests 406 The weight ofAe gold

to Be appreciated. 1837 Sir W, Hamilton Meiaph n
(1877)1 22 It was the bias of antiquity to appreciate all

knowledge pi incipally by the higher standard
2. To estimate aught, to perceive the full force of.

1798 Flrriar JHnstr Sterne iv. 124 The physiological
reader only can appreciate the profound sagacity of this

conclusion 2842 Alison Hut Eur Ivii g 43 IX. 41 Na-
poleon instantly appreciating the magnitude ofthe danger
1875 Grindon Life xiii 167 Until the truth ofany thing
be appreciated, its error, if any, cannot be detected

b esp. To be sensitive to, or sensible of, any deli-

cate impression or distinction
1833 Brewster Nat Magic 11 32 The retina has not

wpreciated the influence of the simple red ra^ 1862

F Hall Hindu Philos. Sysi 236 In like manner, a blind

man is able to appreciate sound, touch, etc , but not colours.

2879 Prescott Sp Telephone 7 If the number of vibrations

exceeds forty thousand per second, theear becomes incapable
of appreciating the sound
3 'To esteem adequately or highly

;
to recognize as

valuable or excellent
, to find worth or excellence in

2655 [See Appreciating ] 274a Bailey, Appreitaie, to set

an highPnce, Value, or Esteemuponanything x’j^Prapn,
Pol ^ Hut I 230 Your labours will not Be fully known
and appreciated till the succeeding generation 18^ Glad-
sroNE Homer I. 25 The mental culture necessary in order

to appreciate Homer 2858 Hawthorne Pi ^ It Jmls
I. 171 It lequires a finer taste than mine to appreciate him

4 To raise in value; opposed to depreciate

(This and the following sense have been long in

use in U S )
I77p P. Webster Pol Ess (1792) 33 Any probable attempt

to raise or appreciate the value of the money 2880 R Mac-

kenzie in xgtnCent sten Rentshave been undulyappreciated
1881 H H, Gibbs Double Standard Pref 9 The resumption

ofspecie payments in (Sold, thus appreciating that metal

5 . intr. To rise in value,
1789-96 Morse Amer Geos; I. 323 A great demand for

specie and bills, which occasioned the latter to appreciate.

1882P. Tidman Gold^ Stlv Money 85 Gold has been steadily

appreciating in value.

Appre'ciated,,^/^/ a. [f piec -i--bd] a Ade-

quatelyvalued. b. Enhancedinexchangeablevalue
2881 H H Gibbs Double standard 32 The more remedi

able evils of depreciated Silver, or appreciated Gold
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Appreciating, ppl a [f Appreoiatb +

] That appreciates or \alues

'’rfssOuRVALLC//?' mArm xi § 2(1669)273/1 Show what

amreciating thoughts thou hast of that bhssful state Mod
\pprecuting fnends recommended its publication.

Appre-ciatingly, [f prec +-ly2] in

an appreciating manner ,
with appreciation

iSm Daily A'ews 7 May s/s Who love pictures warmly and

aonrecutingly for their own sake 1881 Shairp in Academy

ig jaxi 74/t The editor discourses, if not tenderly yet ap-

preciatingly, of Cowpen
Appreciation (apr/ji,^ij3n). Also 7-9 ap-

pretiation [Found once c 1400 ,
then not till

17th c Both m early and mod use prob a Fr

appritiaUon, n of action f apprScter, 2A L appre-

tidre see Appbeciate and -tion ]

1 The action of setting a monty value upon

,

valuation, appraisement rare

X790J RobertsonA^'ric Perth 83 To take the sheep-stock

off me outgoing tenant's hands by appreciation of arbiters

2 The action of estimating qualities or things
,

deliberate judgement
i6o4PLAYFEHE.S'fw« bej PrtticeHctt 57 (L) According to

a man’s appretiation, and according to his intention 1864G
Masson vhN 411 He is verysevere in his appreciation

of Buchanan 1880 M'Garthv IV Ixvi 500 En-

tirely mistaken in his appreaation ofthe condition ofthings

3 Perception, reco^ition, intelligent notice ;
esp

perception of delicate impressions or distinctions

ciMoApol Loll 52 pis word for iiotip or takip apprecta-

cmm 1859 Mill Liberty 111 (1865) 33/1 The appreciation

of means towards an acknowledged end 1879 C King in

Cassell's Teclui Educ IV 113/1 A much better apprecia-

tion of the intricacies of the country Plod Men differ

greatly in their appreciation of varieties of vowel sound

4 Adequate or high estimation, sympathetic re-

cognition of excellence

1650 Fuller Ptsgah Sight ii xii 239 Not the intrinsecall

worth of their tears, but Gods gracious appretiation of the

sincenty thereof 1870 H Macmillan Bible Teach xii 246

An eye and mind that have no appreciation of scenery

5 Rise in exchangeable value , cf Appeeoiate 4
1789-96 Morse Atner Geog I 323 Considered rather as

an appreciation of Gold and Silver than a depreciation of
paper 18S3 Goschen in Times 20 Feb 7 A considerable ap-

preciation in the value of gold.

Appreciative (apr? Ji|i?tiv’l, a [f L ap-

prehat- ppl stem of appreltat e + -IVE Cf mod.
Fr apprktattf, -tve ] Showing appreciation hav-
ing the quality of forming an adequate estimate,

of recognizing the good points in an object, or of
bemg sensitive to delicate impressions Const of
1830 Lynch Theoph. Trtn v 84 Kindly appreciative words

1867 Dickens Lett (1880) II 313 A very quiet audience
appreciative but not demonstrative 1870 Church in Cas-
sell's Techn Ednc I 247/z The eye has become less appre-
ciative of red, and more appreciative of the other colours

Appre’ciatively, adv [f prec + -ly^ ] In
an appreciative manner . with estimation of com-
parative value, discriminatingly; with sympa-
thetic recognition of excellence
1656 Hobbes Liberty, etc (1841) 315 Yet appreciatively in

the estimation ofjudgment, he accounts the offence of God
a greater evil than any temporal loss 16^6 Jeanes Mixt
Schol Dvo 13 Appretiatively, preferring him, and his will,

before all other things 1879 T Escott Eng I 166 Slowly,
lovingly, and appreciatively acquired, not purchased ready-
made

Appre'ciativeness. [f as prec -h-NEss]
The quality of being appreciative, the habit of
recognizing excellence
z86z FtasePs Plug July 12 A liberality of judgment and

an appreciativeness of taste. 1881 Daily Nevis 7 Nov 3/3
The thorough appreciativeness of the crowded audience.

Appreciatov (apr?Ji|C»t3j) [n of agent (on
L analogy) f. apprettdre see Appreciate. Cf
mod Fr. appriciateur ] One who appreciates or
forms an adequate estimate
i84aDEQu!NCEYi%/&s HerodofNVs IX 208Adiscovery

for which there was no permanent appreciator 1849 Mill
Ess (1859) H 358 An incapable appreciator of the situation
and Its exigency

AppreciatorilyCaprz Jiiata rili),a</z» [f next+
-ly2 J In an appreciatory manner , appreciatively

Appreciatory (apujii atari), a [f. Apphe-
ciATOR see-ORTj Of or befitting an appreciator

;

appreciative
18x9W Taylor in Month. Rev LXXXIX 36 That ap-

pretiatory criticism which scrupulously weighs the evidence
adduced x86i Geo Eliot M 68 Mr Macey paused,
m the expectation ofsome appreciatory reply

Awredicate (^predikeit) [ad modL ap-
praeazcdtum

( = Gr npQtritaTTiyopovfievov) ; see Ap-
prefl and Predicate

] An addition to the pre-
dicate (see quot

)

1837-8 Sir W Hamilton Logic xiii I 228 By Aristotle,
tlie predicate includes the Copula , and the latter has, by
subsequent Greek logicians, been styled the appredicate,
Apprefe, variant of Appboof, Obs

,

proof
Apprehend (tEpri'hend),z' [a Fr apprihende-r

(15th c. m Godef ), ad L. app-, adprehmd-Sre to
lay hold of, seize, f ad to Jtprehend-ere to seize.

In the contracted form apprend^Sre, the woid sur-
vived m the Romance langs. in the fig sense ‘lay
hold with the mind, comprehend, learn,* whence

also later ‘ teach, inform ’ cf Fr. apprettdre,

and Eng Appbise Subsequently, the full appre-
hettd-Sre was taken into Fr and Eng- in its ong
form and sense Appbend is occas m 1 6-1

7

th c J
I Physical.

+ 1 To lay hold upon, seize, with hands, teeth,

etc. Also said of fire, Kci<djig of trembling, fear,

etc Obs or arch
157* Bossewell Artnorie iit s A great quakyng and

tremblyng dyd apprehende hyshande 1607 Topscll Four-/
Beasts 124 His dogs apprehending the garments ofpassen-
gers 1613 Life Wtlliani I m Harl Mtsc (1793) 28 A fire

began - which apprehending certain shops and warehouses,
etc CX643 Maximes Unf 8 Fury and affnghtment ap-
prehend the desperate 164$ Rutherford Iryal ^ In
Fatih{iij^^ 63 A lame hand that cannot apprehend 1843
E Jones Sensat ^ Event 122 While those two lips his brow
did apprehend

+ b trails/ To seize upon, take down, in writing

fig To seize upon (pomts of a subject) Obs
1611 CoRYAT Crudities 480, 1 apprehended it [an epitaph]

with my pen while the Preacher was in his pulpit 1615 'I

Adams Spir Navtg 24, I will only apprehend so much as
may serve to exemplify this dangerous world-

2 To seize (a person) m name of law, to arrest

1548 Udall, etc Erasiit Par John'ws. t (R) To fjnde
sum occasion to attache and apprehende him x64a Roglrs
Naanian 44 Paul going like a Pursivant to Damascus, to

apprehend the Saints there 1768 Blackstonb Comm IV
287 A justice of the peace cannot issue a warrant to appre-
hend a felon upon bare suspicion 1853 Macaulay Hist
Eng III 328 Troops had been sent to apprehend him

3 To seize upon for one’s own, take possession

of Also_/%' Obs
1313 Douglas yEiiets xi. vu 70 Ellis quhare to wend,

Thayre dwelling place for ay to apprehend 1611 Bible
Phil 111 12 If that I may apprehend that for which also I

am apprehended ofChrist lesus 1632 Needham tr Seldeiis
Plare Cl ax That Vacancies are his who apprehend’s them
first by occupation
'1'4 To seize or embrace (an offer or opportunity)
1386 T B La Prtinated. Fr Acad 750 If we apprehend

not that great grace and mercy of the Father offered to all

a 16x9 Donne Biathan (1644) 126 Ifhe apprehend not an im-
portunity to escape X633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 36 His
faith, whereby he did firmely apprehend the aid oflus eter-

nal Father

II Mental

+ 5 gen. To learn, gain practical acquaintance

with Also absol (The earliest use m Eng
,
cf

Fr apprendre) Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R \\ w (i49';l 28 He holdeth

in mynde without foryetynge, all that he apprehendyth.

1331 Elyot Govemonr (1834) 213 Thereby they provoke
many men to apprehend virtue a 1680 Butler Rem (1759)
1 204 Children Improve their nat'ral Talents without Care,

And apprehend, before they are aware

6 - To become or be conscious by the senses of

(any external impression)
1633 Austin Medit 60 When this Light shone m darke-

nesse, and our darkenesse, though it apprehended, yet it

comprehended It not 1631 Hobbes Acr'/aTA in xxxiv 212

That caused Agar supernaturally to apprehend a voice from
heaven 1833 Bain Sens 4- Jut m 1. § 37 If I see two can-

dle flames, I apprehend them as different objects

1 7 To feel emotionally, be sensible of, feel the

force of. Obs
1392 'NASNE P. Fenilesse zgh, The -soules of them that

haue no power to apprehend such felicitie x6os B Jonson
Volpone 11 i, Dead Lord ' how deeply, sir, you apprehend
It 1670 Walton Lives, That [kindness] was so gratefully

apprehended by M Hooker
b To lay hold of with the intellect a to per-

ceive the existence of, recognize, see ^

1377 Vautroullier Liithei^s Ep Gal 5 Who so doth not
understand or apprehend this righteousness in afflictions and
terrors of conscience i6og C Butler^s Fern Plan Ad Auth
16 There is not half that worth in Mee Which I have ap-
prehended in a Bee 1743 J Morris Senn vu 184 We shall

apprehend reason to conclude, that they were not so very
oung 1872 Browning Ftfine Ixxi. 7 Each man avails

im ofwhat worth He apprehends in you
b to catch the meaning or idea of, to understand.

X63X Heywood Land ytes Hon 279 As soone known as

'

showne, and apprehended as read 1733 B Martin Mag
Arts ^ Sc 1 xiii 87 This is all so plain, that I can't but ap-

prehend It i^p'MACAULAV/fM^ Eng 1.463The nature of
the long contestbetween the Stuarts and their parliaments,

was indeed very imperfectly apprehended by foreign states-

men x87x C Davies Metric Syst ii. 24 To apprehend
distinctly the signification ofa number, two things are ne-

cessary

c. cwsol or with sttbord. cl

1399 Shaks Mach Ado ii 1 84 Cousin, you apprehend
passing shrewdly x66o Stanley Hist, Philos Peri-

ander immediately apprehended that he advised him to

put the most eminent in the City to death 1712 Steele
Sped No 332 N 2,

1

cannot apprehend where lyes the trifling

in all this. 1785 Reid Poivers 1 i, No one can explain

by a Logical Definition what it is to think, to apprehend.

9 To understand (a thing to be so and so) ,
to

conceive, consider, view, take (it) as

1639 Fuller IVarrv ix (1840)193 They apprehended
It a great courtesy doneunto them 1736 Wesley IVks. 1830

I 100,

1

apprehended myself to be near death. 1838 Glad-
stone Zf<w«erIII 393 The eternal laws, such as the heroic

age apprehended them

b. absol or with subord cl

16x4 B JoNsoN Artr'fA Fairs xv 8 If hee apprehend you
flout him Once, he will flie at you. 1773 J Lyon in Sparks
Carr Atner Rev (1833) I loi, I apprehend that secrecj'' is

as necessary now as ever it was 1839 Hallam Hut, Lit

IV vi § 17 In general, I apprehend, the later French critics

haie given the preference to Racine

10 '1 o antiuyate, look forward to, expect {tnosily

things adverse)
1603 Shaks Pitas for PI it iL 149 A man that appre-

hends death no more dreadfully, but as a drunken sleepe

T749 Fielding Tom Jones (1836) I iii iil ioo A triumphant
question, to which he had apprehended no answer 1879
Tourgee Fools Errandu ii Love had taught her with un-

erring accuracy to apprehend the evil which impended.

11 . To anticipate with fear or dread , to be fear-

ful concerning
,
to fear, a with obj

1606 Shaks 'Ir ^Cr iii 11 80 Oh let my Lady apprehend
no feare. 1643 Sir T Browne Relig Pltd 1 § 34 Which
makesmemuch apprehend the ends ofthose honest Worthies
170a Eng Theophr 33 He apprehends every breath of air

as much as if it were a Hurricane 183a Ht AIartineau
Hill 4* Valley xiii 125 No one could think that any
further violence was to be apprehended,
b With stibord. cl To be apprehensive, to fear

1740-61 Mrs Delany Life ff Corr fr86i) III 210,

1

don’t
apprehend that even the Bath could hurt her x868 Haw-
thorne Our Old Home (1879) 186, I sometimes apprehend
that our institutions may perish

Apprelie'uded,^// tr [fprec+-ED]
1 Taken hold of, seized , arrested

1397 Daniel Civ JVares vi Iviu, Ih’ apprehended Duke
2 Laid hold of by the mind, conceived
1668 Howe Bless Righteous (1825) 129 Lord ' whence is

this apprehended inconsistency? iSfo Cyfles Hum Exp
1 17 The intellectually-apprehended Executive System.

3 Anticipated (with aversion), dreaded
1742 Richardson Pamela IV 7 When the apprehended

Time shall be over 1823 Southey Paraguay iv 29 On
Monnema the apprehended ill Came first.

Apprebeiider (sepri'he ndar) Also 7 -or.

[f as prec + -erI ]
1 One who lays hold of or seizes ,

esp. one who
seizes or arrests in the name of justice
1608 Chapman Byrons Trag Plays II 282 This short sword
which if I haue time To show my apprehendor, he, etc

1684 Charnock Attrib God (18341 H 63 How would the
number of malefactors be greater than that of appre-

henders ?

2 One who laj s hold with the senses or mental
faculties
a 16x9 Donne Biathan (1644) 84 All these proceed from

the indisposition and distempred taste of the apprehendor
1678 CunvvoRTH Iniell Syst 1 v 639 Truth is bigger than
our minds, and we are rather apprehenders than compre-
henders thereof 1862 F Hall Hindu Philos Ayst 177 By
‘ beholder ’ is meant knower, or apprehender

Apprelie'iidingj nbl sb [f as prec + -ingI ]
The action of the vb. Apprehend, Apprehen-
sion, esp. in senses 3, 7, 12.

1398 Trevisa Bai ih De P R iii ix. The vertu ofappre-
hendynge [L apprehensivapotentid], )>at is maner knovv-

ynge, is departid a tweyne 1553-87 Foxe A ^ PI HI
32X Going from place to place, to avoid the peril of appre-

hending 1581 BvdnetA stropkellxvi, Quick apprehending
Of euerie imagewhich maycomfort show 1B55Macaulay

Hut Eng. Ill 508 To issue a proclamation for the appre-

hending of Ludlow 1880 Cyples Enp 11 4oEjme-
nence includes the apprehending of a regulative order, &c.

Apprehe'uding, /// a [f as prec +-ing-^]

That apprehends, understanding, perceptive.

1656 Ridgley Prad Physic nob Imapnation is an ap-
prehending power 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii xviii (18^3) 339
Newly-apprehending gratitude at second life bestowed

Apprehe udingly, adv rare [f prec +
By apprehending 01 laying hold.

1581 Nowell & Day hi Confer i (1584) E iiij, Faith doeth
lustifie apprehendmgly, workes doe lustifie declanngly

Appreheusibility (sepr/he nsibi liti) [f

next see -bilitt ] The quality of bemg appre-

hensible
1827 De Quincfy Lessing Wks XIII 287 Clothed in a

form ofsensuous apprehensibility 1875Whitney Life Lang
1 6 Simplicity and popular apprehensibility will be every-

where aimed at.

Appreliensible (aeprfhe nsib’l), a. [ad. L
apprehensibtl-ts (Tertnll), f apprehens- ppl stem

of apprehend-She see Apprehend and »bde Cf
mod Fr. apprehensible ] Capable of being appre-

hended or grasped by the senses or intellect , liable

to be felt emotionally (pbsl) Const by, to

a 1631 Donne Select (1840) 181 It is apprehensible by sense.

1632 Sir T Hawkins Unhappy Prosp 95 Who wept not

for himselfe , for an object so sad and apprehensible as this

could not bend his gravity axjxS South 12 Serin (1717)

IV 318 Discoursing of the Nature ofGod in a language
neither warrantable nor apprehensible. 1841 DC Quincey
Rhet, (i860) 35B Apprehensible even to the umnstructed

1833 Milman Lat Chr (1864) II in vu 151 A world of in-

visible bemgs assuming forms, uttering tones, distilling

odours, apprehensible by the soul ofman
Apprebe’nsibly, atA'. tare, [f prec +-dy 2]
In an apprehensible manner

;
so as to be appre-

hended or laid hold of
167a Sir T Browne Let to Friend vii (x88i) 131 The

dead and deep part of the night, when Nox might be most
apprehensibly said to be the daughter of Chaos Mod The
two notions are not apprehensibly distinct

Apprelieusioxi (seprfhe njan) [ad (? through

Fr. apprehension, isth c m Littre) L apptehen-

stott-em, n of action f apprehendft e to seize upon
see Apprehend and -ion] gen The action of

seizing upon, seizure, grasp As in other adopted

words, employed m the mental before the physical
62-2



APBREHElTSliVE.

senses, for which native Eng and Of r words were
in use

I Physical
1 The action of laying hold of or seizing (physi-

cally)
,
prehension, grasping rare

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep (J ) [A lobster’s claw is] a
part of appreheDSion whereby they seize upon their prey
1835 SouTHw Smith P/ttlcs health J v 262 The superior
e^remities [of the body] are organs of apprehension
2 La-w The action of taking manual possession
1832 Austin Jurtspr (1879) II Ivi 928 The absolute pro-

perty singuke cannot be acquired commonly without an
apprehension or a taking possession of the thing by the
acquirer 1875 Poste Gains ii 203 £ither constructive
delivery {traditto) or apprehension (perceptw)
3 The seizure of a person, a ship, etc

,
in the name

of justice or authority
, anest Const stibjecttve

gen of the actor, objectivegen ofthe person arrested,
the latter being more frequent ‘The king’s appre-
hension of Pym,’ 'Pym’s apprehension by the king’
*377 Harrison i n iv 103 If they be taken the third

time and have not since their second apprehension applied
the^elves to labour *6x4 Sir R Dudlev in Fortesc Pap
6 Your answer tiuching his Majestys aprehenslon of the
forcible vessell 1881 Chamb Jrttl No 016 457 A warrant
for his apprehension was obtained
II Mental.
1 4: gen The action of leammg, the laying hold

or acquirement of knowledge. Obs
*398 Trevisa Barth Be P R v vi (1495) m Meane

moeuynge of the eye is to be praysed, for it sygnefyetheasy
apprehensyon ifi4i Wilkins Magich zi 3 The an-
cient Philosophers esteemed it a great part ofwisdome to
concede their learning from vulgar apprehension or useo ihe action of laying hold of with the senses

;

conscious perception are/i

u *78 Dark night, that from theeye his function takes. The eare more quicke of apprehen-
ston m^es 1635 Ausun Jtledit g She [the Virgin] had a
cotporall, as well as a mental apprehension of the Mes-
senger 1722 Law Serious Call xi 177 Invisible to his Eyes,

for the apprehension of flesh and bloodTo ihe action of ‘feeling’ anything emotion-
ally

, sensitiveness or sensibility to
, sympathetic

perception Obs rare

S 6 [They] have not their
thou^ts established in the.love and apprehension of duty

Md 1

Pitus 1 IS Ifmen did conscionably
apprdhension ofGods goodnes blesse theirmeate

I 206 Xhe Queen outofcidccp&msrehfin*
lamentable accident, forthwith directed,^etc

/ Ihe action ofgrasping with the intellect: the
lormmg of an idea

, conception
, intellection

^S97 J rAvsc Rojial Ejrc/t 25 Belter ys a short and dill-
luame leaves with small regardand less apprehention » 1680 Glanvill (J ) Simple appre-

naked xmellectionofan object 1731 Johnson Rawbl 177 ? 3 My quickness ofapprehension, and celerity ofreply 1866Dk Argyll^Z«70 11 no A clear apprehension of this Abstract Idia
. ^ understanding 1870 Bowln Logic

i
corresponds very nearly to that

of linking which we now call Conception
a. The apprehensive faculty, ability to under-

stand, understanding.

4 So dull IS our apprehension*&7 Bekker JFatm, Hoe in 1, O the quick prehensionof women 1636 HavwooDZow’jjl/rj/r- Pref, It wl^Tbove
M conceive. 1831 Hawthorne Sn<yw

9. The product of grasping with the mind ; a
conception or idea, also, the abiding result of
such conception, a view, notion, or opinion en-
tertained upon any subject
*379 Tomson Calvin’s Serin Ttm 763/2 We haue no ao-prehension of ygieauenly life, when we are thus tyed l^this world 1670 Baxter Cure Ch -Div ig Fix not too rLh°

pVwhich arn 5
®PP^®^^®“10ns 1758JoHNSON Idler No 10

^°'''ulgar apprehension sweptaway his
ffa. 11 § 1 The first part ^Wc® apprehensions and of terms 1871 R fv

1
Command Introd 11 We must obey the moralJaw to have a true apprehension of it

^

conception or idea expressed by aword; meaning, sense Obs rare

^ Adams Lea/ven 102 ‘The kingdom of Heaven’

1046 Sir T Browne Z’fewif Ep 15 Otherwaves there are nfdeceit which consist not in false apprehension of wordsii ihe representation to oneself of what is still
futare

; anticipation
, ckiejly of things adverse

III 1 78 The sence of death is

had fiflef 12 Sorrow
D^turi “™. w®" ® “pon ‘he Apprehension of his De-

*7*9 Watcrland Vtud Christ's Div Pref A 11The following Queries were drawn up when I had not tife

'lA jaK'io dS"

Not without apprehension of being buS b^serpent5“Apprehensive (lepri'hensiv), a. [ad. med.L

412

apprehensiv-us, f apprehens-, ppl stem of appre-
hendere see .AjPpbehend and -ive Cf Fr ap-
^ihenstf, -tve ] Characterized by apprehension

,

habitually apprehending

+ 1 In the habit of seizing, ready to seize or
embrace (an offer or opportunity) Obs
1620 Sanderson Serm Ad Pop 1 (1674) 136 So apprehen-

sive of but an outward enforced semblance of contrition

T 1
hands of an Hypocrite a 1641 Ld STRArroiiD (O )

1 shall be very apprehensive of any occasions wherein I mav
do any kind offlces

2 Pertaining to, or fitted for, the laying hold of
sensuous or mental impiessions
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R m vi (1495) 53 All the

wj'ttes come of the vertue Racional and apprehensiue 1580
Puttenham Eitg Poesie (Arh) s68 Illiauorednesse or dis-
proportion to the partes apprehensiue, as when a sound is
mther too loude or too low. 1671 Milton Samson 623
i noughts,my tormentors,armed with deadly stings. Manglemy apprehensive tenderest parts 1862 F Hall Hindu
Philos Syst 88 When the apprehensive faculties of the soul
are in their full vigour
3 Ofmental faculties and their operations Show-

ing apprehension or giasp of a subject
, intelli-

gent, discerning, quick.
162X Burton Auat, Mel 1 u m 1, If the Imagination be

very apprehensive, intent, and violent 1783 Cowper I ask
vt 612 In some [animals] are found Such teachable and ap—— *wuu<A ouuii
prehensive parts 1863 Mbs C Clarke .S'/mis Char x 258
I he reasons he gives are neat, apprehensive, and witty“ Newman Geronttus 20 A sense so apprehensive
and discriminant

4 Of intelligent beings In the habit or capable
of grasping with the mind, perceptive, hence,
quick to leain, intelligent, ‘sharp ’ Const of
1601 Shaks ynl C. lu 1 67 And Men are Flesh and Blood,and appr^ensiue 1627 Lisauder ij- Cal, iv 63 Those who

are apprehensive of love 1636 Hlywooh ChaltengL iii 1, Mydaughter is an apt, and wittie lasse I know her apprehen-
sive, and well-brayn'd xfoo Milton Hist Eng 11 (1831)
84 More fond of Miracles, than apprehensive of1 rath 1607

IX 295 Spaniels docile and apprehensive
1868 Browning III vm 1300 Ihe lower phrase
ti^t the sense O the limitedly apprehensive
0 Having an apprehension 01 notion; under-

standing, lealizmg, conscious, sensible Const of
ox sitbord cl arch

70 The King apprehen-
Slue of his meaning, called his Lords 1683 Lmid Gas

‘J®®PJy*^PPrehenMve of the Confluencesof Blessings, which we enjoy 1764 Harmlr Observ xiui 104,

1

am apprehensive that this is an additional pioof

whin attrading to the customs of theT2ast
*®43 J H Newman

Miracles wrought by instruments but parti-
‘‘PP*^®hensive that they are such

6 Anticipative of something adverse
, fearful

of what may be about to happen (Now the most
usual sense ) a stmply

-irlu*n/w "‘es. And turnsm ^ rfl T
‘‘PP‘'«J‘ensive eyes 1742 Richardson Pamela

itrn f J?'
® apprehensive Body , to be surelam • X837 Carlvlf Rr Rev m v vi (1837) II 311 Thoughphysically of a timid apprehensive nature

1) With of.

Adams .Zj:/ 2 Zfe/ ii 22 Swine are naturally ap-

aSran IrvilrF**
‘"’‘J '^«athcr, byan ingrafted knowledge

,

run crying home before the storm 1^8 H WalpollH^t Doubts 107 Noah’s niece, being appiehensive of the

frte M *848 C Bronte

ki^na/piiJ^me coming m and

C With subord cl.

*704 Swift T rub Apol , Wks 1778 I. 202 Being anore.

B ® *75® Burkl
aPP*’®kenhive that experiencewas not sufficiently consulted 1802 Genii Mar Mar 282/1He was apprehensive an operation would be nfceVsary

^

nr th*»
apprehensions come,

the objecty&r whose safety they are entertained,may be expressed
*663 Boyle Occas Ref n xv (1673) 142 Whv should T be

o ^^5? hired blood-tmrstv mob wl^bnlf^1836 Maccjllivrav Hmnboldfs xvu 2^0 becameapprehensive for thesafetyoftheir canoe
^

T / Capable of being apprehended, aporeheu-
sible, intelligible Obs. rare

appreneii

thaWnMshoufd^r"^^^^^1 inings snould be rendred apprehensive lo THIr Pbi-

Apprene asively, flwfei [f ijrec -f-LY^i inan apprehensive m^er, with apprehension
fl By laying hold Obs

. be justified

of danger, with fearas to what may be coming
*733 Richardson Grandison (x8xo) VI. xxxn ssfi WVmK

tohe plrform^
necessary operation About

IS

1
nsiveness, £f. as prec -h -ness ]

APPRENTICEHOOD,
a 1639 Reltq Wotton 81 Wi- d-oii e.

eye] a dulness, or apprehenswenelt “ [the
funding X702 s'^^P[AR“E„T"a!v"Y&Winged World make frequent Discover.;/ '44 Ihe
hensiveness and Memory 1805 Wordsw Appre

fearfttoess J’to what°Mjfbe
1748 Richardson C/rtwyflrfiSiji jy ,.hensiveness that her fears are appre

x86o Windsor Ethua vu 3T0 Ne/vm- ‘*4^
gerated apprehensiveness

t Appre’nd, v Obs rate [a Fr atire dL apprend-ere, contr oi apprehetid-^reZl^f^^°^hwd] ToK.ze,tolayhofj1,7w5;St^r
X567 Hofacc £fiisi i m Ann*.2^ J niind

hande eche hower that god hath lenfe fir^tfull

More Song ofSoulm 1. xxvm
. £‘soul \outgone beam

, apjprends it by advertence each

t Appre-nsion. Obs rare~K fcontr r
Appebhension Cf next]

^ ^ ’ °f

1386 T B La Primnud Fr Acad frcRni ,0 ,

Who have alwaies before their eies thLSdras^Sdwhich worke the apprension of their fune
shapes

tAppre-nsive, rt Obs rare~^ Fcontr apmfApprehensive cf L apprensus for ^ppte/M1689 Burnli Pracis 1 63 Of the importance'^^ST '
are now very apprensive

01 unich they

Apprentice (aprentis), Sb Forms s-c
aprentys, apprentys, 6 apprentise, 5- appren-tice [a OF a//dM*j,nom ofaprentiff abren^e
to leain (see Apprehend). 3rd sing iz/4/, byform-assoc with words in -its, -tif —L -iwtis trvnm see-iVE (Mod F takes as pl wth

apprenti) Cf Appentice TheapheticPRE^
TICE appears in Eng as early as the full word, and

lor seveial centimes the more usual form]
1 A leanier of a craft

, one who is bound by leeal
agieeinent to serve an employer in the exercise ofsome handicraft, art, trade, or profession, for a cer-
tain number of years, with a view to leam its
details and dtities, in which the employer is reci-
piocally bound to instruct him.

A " '5® Apparayleden him as a pren
tis Ibid 111 218 Alle kunne craftes men ' craueb Meedefor

Pp5,‘y^ t*393 for here aprentys] xssx^T Wilson
so lo make servaunts and apprentices free t66oR CoKL /orwr

,S Snbj 5 His duller child he binds an ap
prentice to some trade 1736 C Lucas Ess fPaiers iii 290

theagprentices of Mothecancs 1863 Marv
^ ^ ‘ " Boor boys, ofgood fami

often take service as apprentices
T2 a bainstei-al-law of less than 16 years’

standing Obs exc Pftst
Wyclit Pf^s 1869

1

382 BoJjc aprenus and avocatiE
*377 Banoi Z’ PI B xix 226 Prechoures & prestes &
prentyces of lawc 1628 Coke 0« Zr// 303 a, In ancient time
the beneants and Apprentices of Law did draw their owne
pleadings 1768 Blacksione Comm I 23 Barristers (first
silled appientices) who answered to our bachelors 1863Lox Inst Eng Govt 11 in 373 In the time of Edward IV
a^rentices were a class distinct from the serjeants

3 By extension One who is only learning the
ludiinents

, an unskilled novice, a tyro
1^9 C^ion Faytes ofArmes 1 xvi 47 Noo prentiz m

puttyng hisoost in fayre ordenance *639 FuLLERjfiftf^ War
* As yet they were apprentices to piracy
1803 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char xv 377 A mere appren-
tice in treason

B adj oxattrib [in qiiot 1400, a OFr
adj ‘ignorant, qui a besom d’apprendre,’ Godef

,
in

lalei quots
, attrib use of the Eng sb , cf a master

buildcf
, a master imnd ]

cxAoo Rom Rose 687 These briddis, that nought unkunn
yng Were of her craft, & apprentys [zi r a prentise] x666
1 1 rvb Diary (1879] IV 72 She was not a ’prentice girl, to
ask kave every time she goexabroad 1794 Burns Whs III
®“4 Her prentice ban’ she tried oirman. An’ then she made
‘h® lasses, O, *831 Brewster Newton (1853) II xvi 103 He
tried his apprentice hand on an inferior institution

Apprentice (apie ntis), v Also m 7 -ize [f

piec sb] To bind as an apprentice, to indenture
*631 T PowLLL Tom All 7 rwi/w 144 To be apprentixed be-

times X769 Burkl Pres St Nat W^s II icm When they
are apprenticed, this provision will cease 1882 Blades Cox-

i
Caxjioii was apprenticed to Robert Large

tAppre’Uticeag'e. Obs Also -isage, -issage

[a hi apprenttisage see Apprentice sb and
-AGE ] Appienticeship

, time wherein to leam or

acqmie expeiience. Oftenfg
*S9* Bacon Obscrv Libel (T ) To be utterly without ap-

prentisage of war. 1621 Donne Serin cxvii V 73 Seven
years apprenticeage which your occupations cost you 1678
Young Serm PFhiiehall 29 Dec 22 Christianity is our Pro
fe'^ion, and Life is our Apprentisage
Apprenticed (apre ntist), ppl a [f Appren-

tice V. -k -ED.] Bound as an apprentice ,
bound

in covenanted seiwice
X639 Ford Ladds Trial i 1 (R ) Now appears the object

Ofmy apprentic’d heart 173a Pope Mor hss 111 267 Him
poitmn’d maids, ajDprentic’d orphans, blest

i Appre'nticehood. Obs [f Apprentice
+ -HOOD ] = Apprenticeship
*377 Langl P pi B, v 236 And haue ymade many a

kny3te bothe inercere & drapere, pat payed neuere for hjs

prentishode 24x7 York Gtrdlers Ord, Yat nan apprentice
efter yo tyme of apprentigehed wyrk any werk prively
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IM3 SHA.KS RiJi II, I 1“ 271 Wuat I not serve a long ap-

nrenucehood’ *6*9 J Hohsl Correct Diijb, Whom
his apprenticehootC being brought up to the Art of Polemg,

b now made free of the Shavers
^ ^b now maae tree 01 iu= ^

Apprenticement (apre ntisment)

Apprentice v +-ment] An apprent
i-at e

apprenticing

,

prenticeship

i8*3 Lamb A*«(r86o) 173 The premature apprenticements

of tliese tender victims 1848 Blatkw Mag LXIV 487

Se\en centuries of painful apprenticement

Appreuticesllip (apre ntisjip) Also 6-7 ap-

prentiship(pe [f Apprentice sb -p -ship , super-

seding Apprentioehood ]

1. The position of an apprentice
,
service in the

capacity ofan apprentice ,
initiatory training, under

legal agreement, in a trade, etc , es^ in the phr

To serve apprenticeship

i6x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks 1653 Pref 18 Holding
them in more base subjection then their masters ever did

in their apprentiship 1776 Adam Smith W N \ \ x. 106

Dunng the continuance of the apprenticeship the whole la-

bour of the apprentice belongs to the master 185s Macau-
lay Htst Eng HI 625 Prince George was serving his

apprenticeship in the military art

2 transf ox_fig

1592 Greene Dispnf 22 Such as onely ayme at your faire

lookes, tye but their loues to an apprentishippe of beauty
163S Baker Balzac's Lett ii (1654) 46 On whose banks the
Romans have performed the Apprentiships of their rare vic-

tories 1862 MAxMuLLERC/M/f(i88o)I V 118 Men whohave
passed through a regular apprenticeshipm Sanskritgrammar
3 The period for which an apprentice is bound
a 1667 Cowley Wks 1710 II 677 This is but a short
Apprenticeship, afler which we are made free of a Royal
Company 1738 Johnson

/

rf&rNo 47 p 2 Three months after

the expiration of his apprenticeship 1826 Disraeli Vvu
Grey v x 218 That long apprenticeship of sorrow

4 Hence A penod of seven years
1780 Mrs Delany Corr Ser ii II 306 Two apprentice-

ships have past since my dearest Mrs Dewes celebrated
her birth-day here 0x843 Hood Sniffinga BirtJui i. Three
'prenticeships have past away Since I was hound to life

Appre'uticiug, vbl sb [f. Apprentice v. +
-ingTJ The action of binding as apprentice.
1^0Daily News 12 Dec , The apprenticing of parish boys.

Apprentis, -age, obs f Apprentice, -age.
Appress, obs form of Oppres.?

Appress (^pre s), V. [f L appt ess- ppl stem
of apprim^re, f ap- = ad- to -t-premUt e to press ]
To press dose to each other, or to a surface, e g
leaves to the stem

,
= Adpbess. Hence Appressed

ppl. a
1791 E Darwin Bot, Card it 23 noie^ During the night

the upper surfaces of the leaves are appressed together
184s Lindlcy St,h Bot vii (1858) 126 Leaves obtuse, ap-
pressed, convex *870 Rolllston Antm Life 258 Has its
lips so closely appressed as to make the aperture invisible

tAppre'st, Obs [a Fr appreste (mod ap-
prSi), OFr apreste, f aprester to make ready, f ct

Xq -^prest (paodi. pi Si) —L ready ]
1 Preparation, provision
IS3S State Papeis Hen VIII, I 594 There is no apprest

ofany ships in Spayne 1370 Holinshcd Chron (1806)
I 40S The Christian princes made their apprests for a new
ewedition

2 Pecuniary provision, loan (Cf F prcjster,

pi Her^
*443 Henry IV in Ellis Orig Lett iii 34 I 80 Easing vs

by wey of apprest of the summe of c marks
Appretiate, less usual sp of Appreciate.
tAppreve, 2' Obs or dial [ad OF a(p)-

preuve, tonic stem of aprover (sometimes even
extended to inf appreuver, Godef ) , the northern
and, esp , Sc equivalent of Approve v ^ With
approbd-, apreuve, apieve, cf afford-, affeure, af-
feer, and,the north meve for move Now obs,
exc in later pa pple approven (on analogy of
loetwe, woven, etc ), which is regarded merely as
a Sc variant of approved ] = Approve v i
^ *375 Wyclif Wks (1880) 388 Eny state aprevyd of God

Ci^^aDestr Troy xix 8053 Hit is a propertie apreuit 1326
jcis K(i8i4)3io(Jam jRatifljsandappreuisthecontract
^ppunctuament made 1333 Stewart Cron Scotl II

*75 Richtmony Apprevit weill that that counsall wes gude
*076 W 'Ra'ff BlaiVs Aiitobiog xi 11848)291 After
somesmoothings of It, Itwas ap^iroven 1823 Chalmers .S'erw
* *46 It IS approven of as having about it the solemn and
^ i A Chwactenstics of Godliness
t Appri'lize> Obs rare~^ [a OF aprinse,
vanant of aprise ] Enterprise

,
* seizine

*559 Mag, Dk Suffolk vi 3 The apprin/e of Pucel
J one, In which attempte my travayle was not smal

t Appri'sable, Obs rare—\ [f Apprize o 2

+ -ABLE.] Capable of being apprized or appre-
ciated

, laudable, praiseworthy
®®t.LENDENn Cn?« Scotl II 123 Othens thocht nane

*
“Pujgis apprisable, bot repugnant to the law of God

t Appri'se, sb, Obs Forms 4 apryse, 4-5
apnse,^ apprise [a OF. aprise, -ise, ' thing
learned’

; subst use of fern sing ofapris, pa. pple
oiaprendre to learn see next. For app- see Ap-

That which IS learned; loie, learning,
instniction, infoimation.
*303 R Bhunne Haiidl Synne 3931 l>ou euere Let-

tydyst any man for to lere Crafte But fordeddyst hys
aprise 1393 Gower Coiip II 8x Thus cam m the hrst ap-

priseOfbokes c 1425 •S'eiwx iP j 128 To ordayne Or
the childe^ware sette aprise. Ware they myjte a stude make
Apprise (aprai z), 0 1 , also apprize [f (in
17th c) F apptemiie (OF aprendre) to teach, in-

! foim (pa pple apprts, ~ise), on analogy ofcomprise,

\

surprise, andFr comprendre, sioprendre A(p)-
prendre —L adprendcre —adptehendere ‘lay hold
of,’ had passed from the sense of ‘lay hold with
the mind, learn,’ to ‘teach, inform’ see Appre-
hend (The prec sb. was obs bef 1500, and had
nothing to do with the formation of this vb )]
1 To impait knowledge or information to, giie

formal notice to
, inform, acquaint.

1694 Lo Delamer Wks 41 'though the King of England
may be never so well apprized in the use ofthem 1741 Rich-
ardson Pamela I (1824) 32, 1 hope she has had the duty to
apprise you of her intngue with the young clergyman 1801
Mar Edgeworth Angelina iv (1832) 61 Miss Hodges is

above stairs—she shall be apprized directly 1869 Glad-
stone Juv Miiiidi XV, § 1 519 Telemachos apprises Mene-
laos that Ithaca is a goat-feeduig island

b Hencein^tzrj Tobe informed 01 aware, toknow
17x2 Steele S/ect No 318IP9Y0U must be extremely w ell

apprised, that there is a very close correspondence a 1797H Walpole George II (xS^y) I iv 89 The little Princes,
less apprized of his history talked a good deal to him 1819
Scott Ivanhoe I vi 88 The adjoining cell, as the reader is

apprised, was occupied by Gurth
C refl (=Fr s'apptendie)
a 1719 Addison CIu Rehg vi i,The learned Pagans might

apprise themselves from oral information.
2 To give formal notice notify, advise rare
X817 Byron Works IV 71 Morlands have not yet written

to my bankers, apprising the payment of your balances

Appnze, -IS6 (aprsi z), v 2 arch Forms j-
apprise, 6- apprize [a OF apnse-r, earlier

aprtsier, f ^ to -bprtster, pi etstet to price, prize,

praise
;

or perh directly on phrase h prts, as if

inettre d prix. Retained in Sc Law, and used occa-
sionally by Eng writeis, but ordinanly represented
in Eng by Appraise, in its analysis the same word,
but with a different history. Cf also Praise and
Prize ]
1 Sc Law, To put a selling price upon, put up

for sale at a set pnee, appraise
*533 Bellemdene Livy iii 226 Thay appnsit and sauld

all the gudis 1682 Loud Gaz mdccxlvi/4 Very fine Spanish
Cloth Apprized from xo to i6f per Yard 1734 Erskinl
Princ Sc Law (1800) 258 The shenff was to apprise or tax
the value of the lands

2 To estimate the worth of, value, appieciate.
a 1400Leg Roo€i{xiyx)ix^ ]>encheprince was pere apnsed

140* Pol Poems II II3 '1hou apprisist not the curse of seint
Franceis 1336 Bellendene Cron Scotl (1821) I 16 This
last opimoun wes maist apprisit 1617 R Wilkinson Barw
bridge Ded , How highly your Highnes appnzeth peace
1S6B BROVfwaa Ring^ Bk viii 668 Whosoeverat the proper
worth Apprises wondly honour 1877 Daily News 5 Nov
s/a Art among women was apprized on very much the same
sort of principle

+ Ajppri'zed,/a pple Obs [pa pple of vb
apprize, not otherwise found, mtensive of Prize v
‘to seize as a pinze’ See A- pref ii ] Seized,

possessed as of a pnze.
i3ax WoLSEY in Strype Eccl Mem I ii 29 Divers ships

have been rescued whereof one, with certain Frenchmen
apprized thereof, arrived here this day

tApprizement, apprise-. Obs lare-^ [a

F. apprisement, OF apiisenient, n of action f

apruter see" Apprize 0 2 and

-

ment] The ac-

tion of setting a value upon , appiaisement
1605 Bacon K Lames (£)By law, they ought to make

but one apprisement.

Apprizer, -ser (aproi zsj). arch [f Apprize
0 (Dne who appraises , Sc Zaru, A credi-

tor for whose behoof an appraisal is made
1609 Skene Reg May vu 150 Apprysers of flesh to ap-

pryse the flesh alswell for the profile of the fleshers, as of
the people 1734 Erskind Princ Sc Law (1809) 237 1 he
heritable rights belonging to the debtor were sold for pay-
ment of the debt due to the appnser 1813 Scott Guy Iii 1,

The appnzer (as the holder ofa mortgage was then called)
entered upon possession

Apprizing*, -si31|f(apr9i zi.rP),vbl sb arch [f as

prec + -ING 1 J The action ofattachinga value to

,

estimation of value, appraisement , appreciation
e 1449 Pecock Rt/r 26 The lust apprising of Holi Senp-

ture XS33 Bellendene m 294 That na werkis war
done be thame war wourthy to have apprising 1734 Erskine
Princ Sc Law ii xi (1809) 257 So that apprisings were, by
their original constitution, proper sales of the debtor's lands,

to any purchaser who offered

Approach (aprjuij), Forms: 4 aprochi,
4-6 aprooh(e, 5-7 approcli(e, 7- approach [a

OFr aprochie-r (mod. appt ocher's, cogn w Olt
approccidi e, Pr apropchat

,

early Rom. *adprop-
jare —late L adpropi-dre (Vulgate), f. cul to-l-

propi-dre to draw near, f propt-us (Pr propt, Fr
proche, forpropche, propj') nigher, near, compar of
prope nigh For app-, see Pee- preffl- About 1600
the phonetic oa was introduced for J]
1 intr. To come nearer (relatively), or draw

near (absolutely), in space a simply
e 1374 Chaucer Boeth i i 6 Sche sauj fiese poetical muses

aprochen aboute my bedde, exJ^o Destr iroyiv 1276 pan

poUu\ aprochet In hast 1337 Pii\i p lEiuidw Q iv .XVhcin
the Iroyan duke had found, Approching nere 1605 Shsks
Lear ii 11 170 Approach, thou Beacon to this vnder Globe,
That by thy comfortable Beames I may Peruse this Letter
1627 Splld EAg Abridged w\ § 8 Spittle for Lazera, a
disease then newly approched in this Land 1793 Southev
"Joan ofArc i 20 .A.t ms bidding Claude Approach’d 1863
Mrs Oliphant Sal Ch. xvii 301 A footstep outside ap-
proaching softly

b. With to ai ch
<^X323 E E Allit P B 1781 To jie palays pryncipal J>ay

aproched C138S Chaucer ManffLawes T 805 Hu'eship
approched to the londe 1387 Turberv frag 7’ (1837I152
The cruell ivightes Approched to the doore i6n Bibli
2 Sam \i 20 Wherefore approached ye so nigh unto the
city’ x86o Tyndall G/ocxffrj I 1 17 Masses sufficiently large
approached near to the shore.

2 tiaiis To come near to
<^1303.?/ Lney 118 in E, E P (1862) 104 pat a pousend

men scholde in mi side falle and me aprochi no3t. 1303
Gomer Con/ I 282, I approche The place, where my lady
IS 1603 Shaks Macb ii 111 76 Approch the Chamber 1847
Yeowell .-fw Brii Ck 111 28 When he came to Rome
he evidently approached it from the East
b Jig with reference to a place m the field of
conception intr and ti ans,
a 1377 Gascoigne .S/r Passion iR } I thmke How ioj es ap-

proch, w hen sorrowes shnnke 1777 Priestlp y Matt ^ Spir
\x ( 1782) I 254 As w e approach nearer the age of the school-
men 1867 Macfarren Hat mony n 35 And so approach
the fundamental harmonic school by the path of history
3 trails. Said of lines or things in a line . To

be so situated in space that the parts he succes-
sively nearer to a given point or line (which a
body moving along the line m question would
therefore approach, in sense 2) rarely intr.
1398 Florid, Approssimare, to approch, to neighbour

17x2 Addison Specif No 477 r i Trees rising one higher than
another in proportion as they approach the centre 17A8
Hartley Observ Mam i § i IP 7 The Ventricles ofthe Brain
approach towards each other 1731 Chambers Cycl

,

Asymptote, a line which continually approaches nearerand
nearer to another, yet will never meet therewith, tho’ in-

definitely prolonged Mod At this point the boundary
ajmroacnes, but does not quite reach the nver
4 To come near to a person t e into personal

relations
,

into his presence or audience
, orfg

within the range of his notice or attention a
intr with to arch

E Allit P B 7Renke5of relygiounj>at aprochen
to hys presens cxMsa Destr fioy wx 7998 He approchet
to Jie prinse 1611 Bible Isa Ivui 2 They take delight in
approching to God 179^ Mathias Put suits / (1 798) j8

1

To the Peers approach with awe
b trails

^1323 E E Allit P B 147 Soprest to aproche my presens.

*393 Gower Conf III 288 He goth to approche The
kinges court and his presence 1507 Shaks 2 Hen IV, v v
65 When thou dost hearel am, as 1 haue bin. Approach me.
1711 Steele No iiBpi, I cannot approach her with-
out Awe 1821 Scott Kenilw xvii, The Earfwas approached
. by a person quaintly dressed

5 euphem Of sexual relations (yntr and trans )
1611 Bible Lev xviii 6 None ofyou shall approche to any

that IS neere of kinne to him 1798 Coi ebrooke Digest
Hind Law (iBoi) 111 196 If either brother approach the
wife, he 15 degraded

f 6. To embrace or take up with (a habit) Obs
1574 Hellowes Gnenaia’s Epist. (1577) 15 Shunne euil,

and approch to do wel
7 intr Of time or events To draw nigh
ri374 Chaucer fraylusv i Aprochen gan the fatel destyne
*393 Lahgl P pi C xviii 209 f>e tyme aproche]? faste

*599 Thvnne Annnadv 51 When deathe approched 1697
Dryden Vtrg Georg’ iii 195 When now the Nuptial time
Approaches a 1732 Gay (J )The hour ofattack approaches

8 To come near in quality, character, or state

,

to be nearly equal a. intr with to.

C1400 Destr Ttoy ir. 401 No fihsofers Might approche
to hat precious apoint of her wit 1338 Starkey England
21 Man so dowyng neryst approchyth to the nature of God
1756 Burke Kmnf Nat Wks 1 . 36 We judge of them
as they approach to, or recede from this standard 1871
B Stewart §66The coefficients ofdilation approach
more nearly to equality

b trails

ax698Temfle(J ) He was an admirable poet, and thought
even to have approached Homer, x824Dibdin Ltbr Comp
187 That copy more decidedly approached such a form
1872 Freeman Norm Cong. IV xviii 143 Vigorous youths
fast approaching manhood
9 . Mil To make ‘approaches’ to

,
to work for-

ward towards, by means of entxenchments See
Approach 9
1398 Barret Theor Warres v i 127 To aproach neare

vnto the walles, with trenches, or such like aproLhings
A 1674 Clarendon Reb (1703)11 vii 228 The ground
was very easy to Approach, and as inconvenient, and danger-
ous to Storm xMx Sheffard Fall of Romevi 339 The
town , had to he approached in regular form
] 0 causal. To bnng near locally, to move or draw

nearer
;
approximate (Common in mod Fi ) aic/i

1541 R Copland Galyen’s Terap a Dj, Yf thou assay to
approche them [the lips of an ulcer] by force 1663 Bovll
Oceas Rqll 1 vi 87 All those changes shall serve to ap-
proach him the faster to the blest mansion 1795T J effer-
soN Writ (1850) IV. 114, I . should have been tempted to
approach myself to it 1821 Scqtt Ketiilw x. (18531 107 So
s^ng, he approached to the fire a three-footed stool

II fig To bring near in character, quality, rank.
axbJg^ Drumm of Hawth. Wks 17x1, 226 In matter, none

approach him [Petrarch] to Sidney 1830 Mekivale Rom
Emp (1865) II xui 103 His object was to approadi the
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Gaulish provmcialb to Rome. 1863 Ld Lvtton Rtng 0/
AtuasiS I 14S Forced these images into the foreground of
Fancy, thus approaching them nearer to reality

Approach (aprju tj), sb, [f prec vb , cf mod
Fr approchct l6th c m Littre ]

1 The act of coming’ nearer (relatively), or of

drawing near (absolutely), m sjjace

Moricc in Strype Eccl Mem III i xxvin 233
The Bishop entered into the University church whose
approach being honorable, Latymer surceased from farther

speaking *388 Sh\ks Z Z Z n 1 81 Nauar had notice

of your faire approach 1696 AVhiston Tk Earth ir {1720)

i8o The approach of a Comet to the Earth. 1736 Butler
A*mI I 11 52 Ihe destruction of our bodies upon too near
approaches to fire 1859 Glo Eliot A Bede 9 Casson’s
thoughts were diverted by the approach of the horseman

t2 Nearer advance of an enemy, offensive or

hostile movement Obs
FaytesofAmies \ xxv 80 Or euer thou make

enyapprochevpon thin enemies 1607SHAKS Ftmonv 1 167
So soone we shall drme backe Of Alcibiades th' approaches
wild ids* Neldkam tr Seiden's Mare Cl 229 Intercept
the provision and supplies of their Enemies Shipping, and
hy diligent watchfulness discover their approaches

3 ^/. Movements towards the establishment of
personal relations with one ; advances
1642 Rogers Naamaii 22 Thy timorous and weake ap*

proaches toward his grace 1634 Gayton Fest Notes iii

VL 109 What Approaches, Smiles, Shrugs, Habits, are
requirable from them ' 1678 H Vaughan FImI Redtv (1858)

234, 1 note their coarse and proud approaches. Their silks,

perfumes, and glittering coaches. 1681 Baxter ^><1/ Non-
con/ Mm 4 Concessions and approaches 1805 Foster
Ess I li 24 Repel the approaches of sleep

4 Powei of approaching, access arch.

1363 Grafton CArw/ Mary sea 3 (R iTlie French men had
the more easie approche to the caste 11 a 1626 Bacon (J )

Honour hath in it the approach to kings and principal
persons 1713 Sivht Caden tjr Fan Wks 1753 III 11 17
The learned met with free approach Jjz6 GAyFailes 1 xvi

15 Rais’d again from lowapproach, She visits in the doctor's

coach
5 A means or way of approach ,

an access, jaas-

sage, avenue Also_/%-

*633 G Herbert Dulnesse v in Temple 108 Where are my
lines then? my approaches? views? 17M Cowper Odyss
I’ll 109 Mastiffs in gold and silver lined the approach 1878
F. Williams Mid Railm 34^ In the station and its ap-
proaches some 60,000,000 of oncks have been employed
6 A drawing near m time or circumstantial rela-

tion.

*393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iii m 6 Where death's approach
IS scene so terrible *639 Hammond OnPs Pref 21 At their

next approaches to that partofthe office *704 Po i’eAutumu
97 I'hus sung the shepheids till th' approach of night 1878
StELCV Stem III 375 Signs of the approach of an intense
reaction in Prussia

7 A coming nearm quality, or character ,
approxi-

mation
173a Johnson Rambl No 81 ^ x Questions discussed

ivithout any approach to decision 1736 Burke Subl j- B
I 166 Some sort ofapproach towards infinity 1860 Freeman
Norm Conq III \ii 204 A type of cities to which England

can present but feeble approaches x88i Guillemard
Let in Life Maxwell xui (1883) 414, I never heard an
approach to a murmur

f 8 A drawing near in reckoning ,
an approxima-

tion. Obs.

167* Petty Pal Anai (tfigr) 51 By the best Estimates
and Approaches that 1 have been able to make London is

more healthful than Dublin by 3 in 32
0. Mil m pi Entrenchments or other works

whereby the besiegers draw closer to the besieged
1633 T. Stafford Pac Htb xvi (1821) 387 That wee

might the better make our neerer Approaches 1710 Land
Gaz mmmmdclxxxvii/2 We have advanced our Approaches
to the first Ditch 1834 Penny Cycl II 195/2 Ihese ap-
proaches sometimes consist of covering masses only, formed
either with earth m bags, with fascines, stuffed gabions,
wool-packs, or bales of cotton

b fig
3847 Tennyson Princ in 267 Oh if our end were less

achievable By slow approaches *869 Goulboukn Puts
ffoliftessvi 52 Approaimes must be thrown up hy prayers
and fastings.

10 Hort The bnnging of the branch of one tree

close to that of another on which it ib to be giafted,

in the method called ablactation or inarching
1638 Evelyn Fr, Card (1675) 87 Either inoculate or graff

them by approach. 1727 Bradley Fain Dut s v. Grafting,
All Pear-trees may be grafted by Way of Escutcheon, Slit,

Crown, or Approach lA/bPenny Cycl 'XA 342/2 Inarching
IS sometimes called grafting by approach

Approachabillty (aprju tjabi liti) rare [f.

next see -bilitt ] The quality of being appioach-
able

,
accessibility.

1831 Ruskin StouLS Ven I xvi § g The approachability of
the.window is the real point to be attended to

Approachable (aprju tjablsa [f Approachzi.
-ABLE

;
cf mod Fr appt ochable ]

1 Capable of being approached , accessible
spjxHwsOtVs Paniom x Dija, Without shadowe to take

heighthes approchable. a 1797H Walpole GeorgsI

J

(1847)
III V. I2S The town was approachable only by a narrow
causeway Aret.Exp I v 30 It was desirable
that It should he approachable Dy boats
2 fig m various uses of the vb
x6it CoTca, Abordable, affable, abboordable, approach-

able 1730 Johnson Rambl No 72IP11 He that regards
the welfare of others should make his virtue approachable
1828 Carlyle Goethe, Misc I 174 Ihis Truth approach-
able by most, attainable by some small number.

Approa'chableuess. fare [f prec -t-ness]

The quality of being approachable , accessibility

1731 xn Bailey 1876 J Parker Farad 47 There must
be m that life [Christ’s] such simplicity and approachable,

ness as shall qualify it for admission into society

Approacher (aprd^i t/ai) arch [f as prec +
-ERkJ One who approaches or comes near

1386 Bright Mdanch vi 28 Such [fishes] are approchers

nigh the sand 1607 Shaks Ttmonw in 216 Thou gau’st

thine eares, (like Tapsters, that bad welconi) To Knaues, and
all approachers 170^ Swift .5^^/ Bks (1711)264 He furiously

rush’d on against this new Approacher

ApproacbilLIf (aprJh t/ig), vbl sb [f as prec

+ -inqI
] The action of coming oi drawing neai

,

spec in Mil and Hort =AppiiOACH sb 9, 10
c 1386 Chauci r Pars T P 800 Avoutne, in Latine, is for

to saye, approching of anothei mannes bedde *396 Shaks
Merck V ir ix 88 One that comes before To signifie th’ ap-

proaching of his Lord 1398 [See Approach v 9,] <2x674

Clarendon/fwi Reb vii 178 Lhe Officers of Horse
. were all for a Storm, and the Foot Officers for Approaching

Approa'cliing, /// a [f as prec

1 Drawing near, in space, time, or circumstance
c 1430 Court 0/ Love vii. Whan I was young, at eighteen

yere ofage AppEoaching on ful sad and ripe corage 1598
Barret Theor JVarres Pref 3 These approaching times

1610 Shaks, Temp v 1 80 The approching tide Will shortly

fill the reasonable shore 1853 Macaulay III 537
Preparations for the approaching campaign

'(• 2 Lying near, m proximity, neighbouring Obs

*333 Bellcndend Livy iv 317 Ane pleheane sail nocht
h.ave his hous approcheand to anepatnciane 1398 Flohio,
ApprossitiiaM.te, approching, neighbouring

0 Coming near in quality or character

*874 Black Pr Thule 35 Not that he fell in love with her
at first sight, or anything even approaching to that

ApproacMess (apiin* tjles), a poet [f Ar-
PKOACHj/i -i--LEsa] Unapproachable, inaccessible

*647 R Stapylton Juvenal 243 Yet all the prophesie did
well befit 1 he approachlesse oracle 1652 Benlowes Thcopk
VI IT X 1 10 Archessence ' Thou, self-full' self-Iiifinite ' Re-
bidmg in approachlesse Light [In mod Diets ]

Approachmeilt (aprju t/ment) [a. Fr ap-

prochement, n of action f. appiocher

.

see Ap-
proach » and-MENT]

’t*
1 The action of approaching

;
approach Obs

*344 Late Exp, Siotl m Arb Garner I 125 Upon the ap-
proachment of the men to then entries 1607 Topsell Four-
footed Beasts 37

z

Turning about and looking upon his pui-
suers, as it were to dare their approchincnt *646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep (J ) Ice will not concrete, but in the
amoachment [cf Approach sb 4] of the air

2 Approach in character, affinity

1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bat 193 Beyond this resemblance
in the fruit , 1 find nothing to confirm the approachment

t A'ppro'bate, Pfl a Obs [ad L approbat-us,

pa pple. of approba-re to assent to as good, f ap~
= cul- to +proba-re to tiy the goodness of, f prob-us
good ] Appioved formally 01 expressly

,
particu-

larly by some competent authority (Used after

formation of vb Approbate as its pa pple )
'

C1430 Lydg Bochas viii xii (1554) 183b, That he in his

estate Bythe Pope afore be approbate 1347 Boonnr Dyctaiy
vv! (1870) 272 Galen, with other auncyent and approbat
doLtouis *377 Holinshud Citron III 924/2 Decrees
which by long custome hath beene receiued and approbate

Approlsate (se pr^beit), v [f piec ]
1 To approve expressly or formally , to express

appiobalion of, sanction aiilhoiitalively. Obs in

F.nglnnd since i 7lh c, but pieserved in U S, and
often used as simiply = appi ove
*470 Harding Citron cn, As Flores saieth, and hath it

approbate *328 Roy Satire (Arb ) 91 Obedience and wil-
full poverte Which allm^hty god doth approbate 1537
Barclay Jugurtha (Paynell) 42 wTiether they wold appro-
bate and alowe the sayd composiciou 1623 Cocklram, Ap-
probate, to allow, to like i8m Gen P Thomuson Idioms
ofAmerica in Exerc (1842) III470 There are many Ameri-
canisms winch in the course of time will work theirway into
the language ofEngland The verbs ‘approbate,’ ‘ consider

’

(in the sense of ‘ believe'), and even ' guess,’ are making their
way gradually in their peculiar senses iSMinPrec Amer
Phil Soc V 52 A letter approbating the afimr

2 Sc Law To approve or assent to as valid
Chiefly in phr To approbate and leprobate : to take
advantage of those portions of a deed which are m
one’s favour, while repudiating the rest K\&'0tran f,
*836 Blackw Mag XXXIX 662 You cannot approbate

and reprobate the same instrument *836-7 SirW Hamil-
ton Metaph xv (1870)280, I approbate tlie one, I reprobate
the other 1880LawRib ,

Appeal^ 325 He is in substanLC
approbating and reprobating, a coursewhich is not allowed

either in Scotch or English Law
A'ppro'bated, ppl. a. [f. piec. + -ed ]= Ap-

proved.
*347 Boorde lutrod Knowl (1870) 167 The muiistracion

of the vii sacraments and other approbated thynges

Approlbation (EcprobJiJan) [a Fr apptoha-
tioii, ad L approbdtion-ein, n of action f. approba-
1 e see prec ]
+ 1 The action of proving true

,
conBrmalion,

attestation, proof, Obs.
*393 Gower Oj/// 11 86 With calcination Ofverray appro-

bation Do that there be fixation *533 More Dcbcll italem
Wks 1006/r And in approbacion of hys other saying, con-
clude and say thus much ferther 161* Shaks Cynd> 1 iv

134 Would I had put my Estate on th’ approbation of what
I haue spoke a 17*8 Penn Life Wks. 1726 I 152 So gieat
an Approbation of their impostmes

APPROPEBATB.

2

The action of formally or authoritativeiv de.daring good or true
, sanction ^

1302 Ord Cryst Men (W deW)i v {1506)48 Tba™,some approbacyon, is ayenst y® fader *320 Y
Hist Eng I i94 Summoners;apprayse«
for the approbation of Testame?L
I u 71 By learned approbation of the ludges. r T
^
Conntty B^v iv. (1742) 320 Dry their hlalt acS^fnamthe London Brewers Approbation. 1830 KeightiwEng II 57 Received thecal approbatL
3. The action of expressing oneself pleased or

satisfied with anything
, or the mere feeling of such

satisfaction , approval expressed or entertained
xS48UDALL,etc Par Rom n 29 (R.)God whos*approbation is perfite bhsse and saluacion *652

t, Sdden's Mare Cl. Ded . So rare a Jewel ^thifS
hath drawn the Approbation ofAll 1708 Ld Sunderii^Im Elhs Ortg Lett 1, 401 IV 252 Th^y ho^®XtM«!
they have made will meet with your approbation
'&\si^ex.u.Speci No 7 7 IPS Those Nods ofApprobation wKch
I never bestow unmerited 1806 Metcalfe m Welhsl£«
Disp 810 Something more than cold approbation is required
to foster great minds—the approbation should be heartv

*

*827 Hare Guesses S« n (1873) S49 Approbation speaks of
the thing or action Praise is always personal

i'4 Probation, trial Obs
1603 Shai« Mtas for M 1 11 183 This day, my sister

should the Cloyster enter, And there receiue her approba
tion 1634 Goddard in Burton's Dtary Introd, (18281

1

169 The ejecting of scandalous ministers [and] the hnneinsm of them that have passed an approbation
“ ®

Approbative (se priJfbif'tiv), a arch [a Fr
appiobatij, -tve, ad L approbativ-us, f approhSt-
see Approbate and -ivE ] Characterized by ap-
pi oving , expressing approbation or approval
*6* I CoiCR , Approbaiif, approbative, approvmg 1643

^uKmiMA.Serpent-Salve'^Vs. 1844 III 391 ThereisavsS
difference between an approbative consent and an active
consent 1678 Gale Crt Gentiles III 17 His [God’s] appro-
bative wil whereby he declares what he approves and what
lie disapproves *786 1 ooke Put lep (1798) I m Get nd of
that farrago of useless distinctions into Effective, Appro
bative, Discretive *828 Webster cites Milner
A'pproba tiveness. [f prec -h-eess] The
quality of being appiobative

, tendency to approve,

m Pin eitol. love of approbation
*860 O & L Fowler Self-Iiistruc Phrenol iv § ts 108

Approbativeness, Regard for character, appearances, eta,

love of praise *860 All Y Round No 5* 21 A morbid
habit of reserve, which my approbativeness often burst

thiough

Approlbator (m pn^b^itai) "^Obs tare-\ [a.'

L appiobator, n of agent f approbate see ks-
nioBATE and -OR Cf mod Fr One
who formally approves or sanctions ,

an approver

*667 Evelyn Mem III 162 And so others may not think

it dishonour to accept them forjudges and approbators.

Approbatory pr^bs^ taii,-at3 n), a [ad med
L app! obdtori-us (cf Tu.^obdidrt~us), f approbator-

em see prec and -ORY J Of or belonging to one

who approves
,
of the nature of or tending to

approbation or sanction. (Ong. in phr letter ap-

pi obatoiy=L eptstola probatorta )

1348 Hali Chron Hen. V, an 8 (R.) Letters approbatory

and coufirmacions of the peres of his realme *6^ Gornall

Clir 111Arm i 181 God hath delivered in a sense thisivorld

to Satan, but not by any approbatory act given him a

Patent to vouch him his Vice-Roy 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev
III VI 1 2*4 Robespierre, at first approbatory, knew not at

last what to think.

ApprobriouSj obs var. Opprobrious

t Approclrvity, Obs rare-^ [fL. a/-*

ad- to +pt oclivitas Proouvity ]
Proclivity, in-

clination, tendency towards.
*^46 Langley Pol Verg De Invent, 11 1 353, Procreation

of issue, and approclmitie to norishe the same.

+ Appro*nipt« V 1 Obs rare-K [a. Air a-

prompte-r, aptowte-r, for OFr enpiomte^r (mod

ciHprtinte-r) A- pref 10 ] To borrow
*548 Hall Chron 336 Repayment and redelyuery of the

Summes of Money apprompted and layde out

+ Appro’iupt, Obs iare~K [f L
ad- to +pi ompt-us ready. Prompt. See A-pref 1

1

J

To make ready
,
to jsrompt, stimulate

*603 Bacon Adv Learn it xiii § 9 Neither may these

places serve only to apprompt our invention.

Approof (aprw f). arch Also 5
apprefife,

apref. \p..O¥x.ap) <yve, -euve, pi oof, tnal,f apivot-r

—L. appi obd-re see Approbate and Approve. Ct.

the simple

a

OFr prove, pt ettve'\

1 The act of proving ,
trial, experience, proof

*436 Pol Poems (1859) II. 167 Thys good kynge, be

of such appreffe, Kepte hys marchauntes fro „
*60* Shaks Alls Well 11 v 3 A Souldier and of verie

valiant approofe iMi SwinburneMary Stuartiv 1,mo
By proofmore xjotent than approofoflaw In all points gu y

2. Sanction, approval, approbation

*439 A E Wills (.1882) 119 In witnessyng and^ry
sof I have put the scale of my Armes. 1603 wars

forM II iv *740neMdthe selfesMeto^^Eith
wht^Lf
Meas for
of condemnation, or approofe *632 GAUwMagitsiiV

Whether any sound orthodox Christian ever didwn
approof of judiciary and predicting mU
I^ssktu Dante fy Circle 1 (1874) 1*1 She bowed h

approofAnd salutation to all men of worth

Approper, variant of Ajpi'ROPbb v Obs

'i' Appro'perate, ^ Obs.—'^ [f L app^^^
pjd stem of appr-, adpropeia-re to hasten, hunyj
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r&zi CocKEBAM, Approperate, to make hasta 17SS Johk-

draw nigh.-, ^ rxi-v t

fingti-us neighbouring, f proJ>e nigh, near J

1 tntr To come near io ,
to approach

ifin jn CockEBAM 164* Bridge Wound Consc Cured v

u. Neither herein doe we appropinquate to the Popish doc-

mne. i6S7 TOMLINSON RtnotisDisp 145 Liquid and humid

Iherbsl appropinquating to heat, are brought to their pris-

tine state. i«« L^ton K Chillingly iv v (1875)838 That

party to which Mivers professed—not to belong—but to ap-

pro^nquate^
To bnng near or close Obs rare

1646 J Hill Hors Vac 115 ’Tis great art to appropin-

quate things remote.
1 - r \ r j t

Appropinquation (se pnjpiqkwi?* Jan) [ad L
afpropmqmttdn-em, f approptnquare see prec ]

1 The action of coming near, approach

i6a8 Donne Serm xlviu 476 He gave him a rapture and

in that an appropinquation, an approximation to Himselfe

ifii Evelyn Mem App I 423 At the appropinquation of

the Km® the Vice-Chancellor spoke a speech *670 Wallis

in PhifTrans V 2074 The Earth and Moon’s Appropin-

quation and Elongation 184a De Morgan Calculus 41a

'Ihe appropinquation of the straight lines

2 The action of bringing into contiguity raie

1864 T Trollope Lindisf Chase II 149 The ants too

evidently communicate intelligence by the appropinqua-

tion of noses
, r,. T

t Approprnque, w Obs rare-^ [f L ap-

fropinqu~dre . see prec Cf advoke, advocate ]

To draw near to, approach
1663 Butler HiM i hi 590 The knotted bloud With

mortal Crisis doth portend My days to appropinque an end

Appropinquity (tepropi gkwiti). lare [f as

prec sdXjscpropinquity^ Nearness.

1^46 J G«s.ao«i Notes Obs xsaa. (1665) 133 An Appropm-
qmty of Vision, that all things are open and naked unto

his sight 18^ Thackeray Van Fair xiv, Six weeks—
appropinquity— opportunity—had victimised him com-
pletely

t Appropo'rtiouatej v Obs, rare-^. [f L.

ap-=^ad~ to + PllOPOEWONATE 5
cf •' ApPOB.TXON’ V ]

To render proportionate, to propoition
1662 H More Antid Ath (1712)77 The extream lightness

of her [a Bird’s] furniture being appi oportionated to the

tlunness of that Element [Air] *

t Appro'pre, appro'prie, w Obs Forms,
a 4-5 apropre, 4-6 appropre, -yr, 6 appropir,

6-7 approper Also /3 4 approprie, 4-5 -ye.

Pa pple 4-7 appropried [a OFr apt oprte-r

late L appr-, adproprid-re (c 450), f ad to, with

idea of * rendering ’ -^propri-us own Two forms

one (from AFr ) suppressing ; the other, used
chieflym pa pple

,
preserving ~i, -y Supersededm

17th c. by the Latinized equivalent Appbopbiatb ]

1. To assign as pnvate property or possession to ;

to set apart for a special purpose
;
spec, in Eccl. to

annex to a religious corporation
a 1340 Ayenb 40 }>e y-halgede stedes Jiet byej> apropred

to guodes seruise Ibid 41 Ofhyaldep mid wrong
jiinges )>et bye}> apropred to holy chercne c X449 PccocK
R^r III XIV 368Whanneaparisch chii die is apropnd to an
abbey. 1496 Dwes ^ Panp (W de W) iv vii 170 a, The
lyght of the sonne may not be .appropred to one place
more than to an other
ft iggSTREVisA^B/iiM DeP R xiv xlyii (1495I484 That

manere of felde that hyghte Campus is apiopryed to noo
man. 1587 Golding De Morimy xxi (X617) 364 A Chapter
amropned to the same purpose
a. To assign or attribute as proper to

^
a. 1384Chaucer Centtlesse i8 His vertuous noblesse That

is appropred [v r enpropred] unto no degree a x^ooRetig
Piecesfr Thornt MS 27 Godd be flFadyre to whaym is ap-
propyrede myghte 1508 Fisher Wks i 205 But to lye longe
and coii^nue in synne is appropred to the deuyll 1614
Seldln Titles Hon 67 Astrologers approper certain starres
to Kings only.

P 1340 Hamfole Pr Consc 8149 pus salle endles lyfe ap-
propryed be, Tylle j>e saved bodyse 1557 Primer (Samin)
H ij, God to whome it is appropried to be mercifull ever
1614 Selden Titles Hon 265 Capitaneus and Valuasorviss
also appropried to speciall Dignities beneath a Count
3 To make one’s own

,
to take possession of

(Orig with rejl pi on etc
,
afterwards absol

)

a 1366 Maundev V 35 Kyngdomes that he hath con-
quered and apropred to him be strengthe ^1400 Destr
Troy XXX. 12193, I haue apiopnd to oure partis prouyns
besyde igoa Arnold Chron 276 Whether ony executoi
appropir ony thing of the goodis of the deed man.
p, 1474 Caxton Cheese 77 To kepe them from appropryyng
totbem self that thyng that apeiteyneth to the comyn
T Appro’pred, -ried, ppl a Obs. [f prec +
-ed] Assigned as a property; set apart for a
purpose, appropnate
*393 Gower ton/ III 99 Eche of hem his owne sete Ap-

P^Pred hath within a man CX449FECOCK Repr in xiv

^9 In othere not appropnd chirchis 1503 Hawes Mxmnp
Virt, 1 18 No thynge appropred to his prosperyte

Appropriable (apr^u pniab’l), a [f. L ap~
propnd-re (see Appropre) + -ble, as if ad L *ap~
pf opridbths'\ Capable of being aiipropriated

;

to be fitly attnbuted or applied.
x<546 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 274 This conceit applyed

beginning of the world, is more justly appropri-
able unto Its end 1662 Fuller Worthies 174 Consciencious
people, allow that word [create} appropriable to God alone

18x4 Southey Sir T Mbre(i?}3t)1. 136 Appropriable to other
purposes.

t Appro’priament. Obs approptia^te
(see prec ) -k -ment ; perh after Fr appropnemmt
*a fitting, conforming, accommodating’ Cotgr]
What is proper or peculiar to one , a charactenstic
1633 Ford Lane’s Soar i 1, If you can neglect Your own

appropnaments

Appropriate (aprJepii,/t),/// « andjiS [ad
L approprtdUus pa pple. of approprid-fc see

Appropre

]

A pple or adj.

1 Annexed or attached (/£?), as a possession or
piece of property, appropriated spec m Eccl
Annexed as a benefice to a religious coiporation
*599 Sandys Europ Spec [i&yj) 145 The Parish Priests in

Italy have . certeine Farmes as Gleabland appropriate
165a Needham tr Selden’s Mare Cl Pref , The Sea’s now
made appropnate, And yields to all the Laws of state 1751
Chambers Cycl s v , Tnere are computed to be in England
3845 churches appropriate and impropnate

+ 2 Belonging to oneself
,
private , selfish Obs

1627 Feltham Resolves i Ixxxiu. Wks. 1677, 127 Policy
works ever for appropriate ends , Love euer takes a partner
into the Benefit

1 3 Assigned to a particular person ,
special, in-

dividual ubs rare
1796 Miss Burney Camilla viii x. The end, therefore, of

her deliberation was to show general gaiety', without appro-
priate favour

4 Attached or belongmg as an attribute, quality

or right
;
peculiar to, own a absol

1538 Starkey England ii l § 25 162 We notyd in the
hede, an appropryat dysease, wych we callyd then a frencey'

1794 Sui livan View Nat I 174 That the sun darts out light

and heat to the limits of its appropnate system. ' 1809 Cole-
ridge Friend (1837) I 1. 9 To charm away Ennui, is the
chiefand appropriate business of the poet

b with to.

1525 Tihdale Par Wicked Mamin Wks I 50 The for-

giveness of sins and justifying is appropriate unto faith only
i5si Hobbes Levtath, ii xxx 177 Honour, appropnate to

the Soveraign onely 18x2 Southey Lett (1856) II 307
Coronet is [a word] appropnate to rank and heraldry

5 Speciallyfitted or suitable, proper. Ccyo&X. to,for

1545 Phaer Regtm Lyfe Bj, Remedies appro^nat to

every membre throughout the body 1394 Plat Sorts of
Soyle 56 Salts most appropriate foi the nature of mortar
x66i Boyle AT Script Wks 1744 II 101/2 The Bible’s

being appropriate to make wise the simple 1809 Cole-
ridge Friend (1865) 29 Two mottos equally appropriate

1869 Freeman Norm Conq III m 47 Prayers and collects

appropriate for the great solemnity

sb [the adj used absol ] A thing appro-

priated or appropnate ;
a property, attnbute Obs

16x8 Chapman Hesiod il 551 To prophane The Gods’ Ap-
propnates. 164a Ter Taylor Bpist (1647) 102 The appro-

pnates of their office so ordain’d by the Apostles

Appropriate (Spiou pn(ifit), v [f prec Has
replaced the eailier Appropre from Fr]
1 1. To make (a thing) the private property of

any one, to make it over to him as his own , to set

apart Obs exc as in next
*535 CovEHDALE Mic IV. 13 Their goodes shalt thou appro-

priate vnto the Lorde 1625 Williams in Fortesc Pap 209
My Lord, to whose grace I doe appropnat the worke 1723
De Foe Col Jack (1840) 332 Whatever the ladies of nis

family required he would appropriate to them

2 Const to oneseiy. =next
1583 Golding Calvin on Dent xx 118 Here hee appro-

pnateth the title of God to himselfe saying ‘ The Lord my
God ' x6sx Hobbes Gout ^ Sac Ded , The concupiscible

part desires to appropnate to it selfe the use of those

things in which all others have a joynt interest 17^ Anson
Voy. I 111 32 Appropriating the whole ships provisions to

themselves 1876 E MELLOR/’«ef//i i 15 The name ‘ pnest-

hood’ was nevei appropriated by apostles to themselves

3. Hence elhpt To take possession of for one’s

own, to take to oneself.

163s Austin 181 Chnst cannot bee so appropriated,

or inclosed 1784 Cowper Task v 761 A liberty like his,

who unimpeached Of usurpation Appropriates nature as

his Father’s work xSyx T'tuoKU.Fragm Set II vi 83 The
bud appropriates those constituents forwhich ithas electiv e

attraction

4 Eccl To annex (a benefice) to some religious

corporation, as its property
1528 Perkins Profit Bk xi § 8x1 (1642) 363 If a man bee

bounden for to appropnate a Church at his owne costs.

x6gx Blount Laiv Diet, s v , Before the time of Richard the

2nd, It was lawful to appropnate the whole Fruits of a Bene-
fice to an Abbey or Pnory xSop Tomlins Law Diet s v
Appropriation, The monasteries appropriated as many
benefices as they could by any means obtain

+ 5. To allot, annex, or attach a thing to an-

other as an appendage Obs

*535 Coverdale i Esdr vi 18 All the ornamentes that

Na^chadonosor appropriated vnto his owne temple 1667

E Chamberlayne S'/. Gt Brit i in x (1743) 258 They have

annexed and appi opnated the Market Towns of England

to the respective Postages

6. To devote, set apart, or assign to a special

pnrpose or use Const, to, for
1605VEHSTEGANDt'E /«/?// 1 (1628) IO Hauing apropriatcd

their first day of the weeke to the peculiar adoration of the

sun 1674 Playford SkillMus. i x 33 This Swifter Measure

IS appropriated or used in Corants, etc. X779 J Moor®
View Soc II liv 49 The front gallery is appropriated to

the court x^ M Pattison Academ. Org § 2 41 The
revenue is appropriated to thepayment ofUDiversity officers,

1882 Daily Tel. 4 May, After appropriating ;£i8,424 for the
p^'ment of interest on debentures

7 To assign or attnbute as properly pertaining

to, to attnbute specially or exclusively anh
*533 Tindale Supper ofLord 30 His manhood cannot

base this glory only which is appropriated to the Godhead
X675 Baxter 6g//i Theolu \ 104 Appropriatingour Original
Guilt to Adam’s sin alone 1801 faxbutt hpqrts 4 Past
Introd 7 Ihese amusements were appropriated to the
season of Lent 1809 Coleridge Friend i iv (1867) 13 The
word presumption I appropnate to the internal feeling

8 To make, or select as, appropnate or suitable

io

,

to suit arch.

*594 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 11 435 Albeit they
[tools] be appropriated and fitted to the woorke that is

wrought 1635 Person Varietus Ded , Accustomed to ap-
mopriate the matter of their offerings to thenature ofthe
Deity to whom they immolated , as to Mars a horse. 1686
Plot Staffordsh 340 2 he best methods of Cultivating, ap-
propriating Seeds and manures, and cureing the diseases of
land x8o2 Paley Nat Theol in (18191 41 1 he membraiia
tympani is appropriated to the action of air 1839 Hallam
Hist Lit III III VII §12 The subject chosen IS appropnated
to the characteristic peculiarities of the poet
'j'9 To make proper, to fashion suitably (So Fr

appropnic} ) Obs
*594 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 11 79 That God hath

so appropnated it [the eje], as to make such a goodly piece
of woorke thereof

Appro’pidated,^;!^/ a [f. prec + -ed , as pple

replacing the earlier Appropriate, which remains
as the adj ]
1 Made over or assigned to a special owner , set

apart for a special purpose
,
specially limited

1618 Bolton Florns i xvii 51 ‘ITie under-going of general!
curses, for the general! good, which was now growne appro-
priated to his [Deems’] family 1756 Burke Snbl 4 B Wks
1 129 1 his species of relative pleasure I call Delight The
word IS not commonlyused m this appropriated signification

1828 Ld Grenville Sinking Fima 34 To place at the dis-

posal of the community any portion of its now appropnated
taxation

+ 2 Specially suited
; suitable, appropnate. Obs

1641 French Distill lu (i65i> 67 Ten or twenty drops
being taken in any appropriated Liquor a 1733 North
Lives 11 327 Rich liveries of the appropnated colours. 17B0
Sir I Reynolds Disc x (1876) 9 'When to correctness and
perfect form is added appropriated expression

Appropriately (.apr^u pnictli), adv [f Ap-
propriate a + -LY 2

] In an appropnate manner
Peculiarly, specially, particularly Obs

1531 Dial Laws (>fEng 11 Iv (1638) 167 That is taken ap-
propriately to be the Law of God, that is contained m senp-
ture a 1665 Goodwin P'llledw tke Spirit (i8to 345 'When
that worship which is appropi lately due unto God is given
unto any other

2 In a manner propeily suited
,
fittingly

179S Seward Aiiecd I 43 (Joo) The praise that Robert
Bembo so appropnately gives to this great painter 1832
Lander Eap Niger III xviu 122 Dressed very appro-
pnately in a handsome robe of silk.

Appro’priateuess. [f. as prec. + -ness,]

f 1. The state of being appropriated or devoted
to some special purpose , special destination. Ohs
a 1638 Mede Wks I 11 9 (R ) Some state of singulanty or

appropnatenebs, whereby it is advanced above the common
condition of things of the same order

2 Special fitness, suitability, or applicability.

1731 m Bailey 1816 Gilchrist Philos Etyin 209 The
appropnateness to my present purpose of the following
quotation 1871 Earle Pktlol Eng Tong §644 When the
musical appropnateness of the word is the chief care

Appropiriating (aproupnicitig), vbl sb [f

Appropriate +-ihGi] A making over to a

special o'wner or purpose ; a taking as one’s own
i6xx Cotgr, Appropricmce, an appropriation, or appro-

priating 164s Milton Teirach Wks 1851, 230 The appro-
priating of that good which Nature at first made common
a 17x1 Ken Wks. X7ai W 476 The ecstatick Bliss

In the appropnating of Love immense

Appropriating, ppl a. [f as prec -i--ing2.]

That assigns to a special owner or purpose
1633 Sanderson 21 Serm Ad Aul 111 (1673) 43 Appropn-

ating and distinctive titles 170a Luttrell BriefRel V 155
An appropriating clause added to the land tax 1882 Cory
Eng Hist. II 540 Resistance to the appropnating part}'

Appropriation (apr^iiprii^i Jan), [ad L ap-

p} oprtatiSn-em, n. of action f appfopnd-re see

Appropriate and -tion ]
1. The making ofa thing private property, -whether

another’s or (as now commonly) one’s own ; taking

as one’s own or to one’s own use ; conct the thing

so appropnated or taken possession of.

*393 Gower Conf I 240, I wolde Of other mannes love

iwis - Have made appropi lation 1651 Biggs New Disp
V 172 In dying men . there is an ^plication of medicines,

'but not an appropriation a 17x1 KTen Christoph Wks 1721

I, 494 'When God, my God, with confidence they call, Ap-
propriation makes amends for all 1825 M‘ Culloch Pol
Econ III § X 252 To employ labour in the production or ap-

propriation of a commodity i858 M Pattison Academ
Org § I 7 The rapacious appropriation of the abbey lands

2 Eccl The transference to a monastic house, or

other corporation, of the tithes and endowments
intended foT.the maintenance ofreligious ordinances

in a parish
;
emcr. the benefice or tithes so appro-

priated.

1:1370 WreurAgst Beg Friers (160B) 14 This appropria-

tion is made by false suggestion that such religious men ban
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hot enough for lifelode. 1528 Perkins Profit Bk, § 811

(1642) 363 Ifa man bee bounden for to appropriate a Church

and afterwards before the appropriation a pension is

graunted out of the same a 1641 Spclman Tithes 137 ^

In old times, whilst these churches were in the clergy-hand,

they were c^led appropriations 1876 Greek Short Hist

viii 495 To meet it by buj'ing up the appropriations of

livings

3

The assignment of anything to a special pur-

pose ,
concr the thing so assigned, esp a sum of

money set apart for any purpose Appi op> tation

Bill a Bill in Parliament, allotting the revenue to

the vanons purposes to which it is to be applied

*789 Const U S \ § 9 No money shall be drawn from the

treasury but in consequence of appropiiations made by law

1825 M'Culloch Pol Econ ir § 2 73 The consequent appro-

pnation of particular individuals to particular employments
iB^'FoviBi.A.TiqxsF Howwe aie Go7' vii (L ) The resolutions

in the Committee of Supply are embodied into what is called

the Appropriation bill

*1* 4 Special attnbiition or application
,
specializa-

tion , concr a special attiibnte Obs
1S9S Shaks March V i 11 46 Hee makes it a great appro-

priation to his owne good parts, that he can shoo him [his

horse] himselfe 1657W Coles Adam m Eden Introd
,
A

Table of the Appropriations shewing for what pait every

Plant IS medicinable 1690 Locke Hum Und m iii (1856)

219 1 he particular name that belongs to every' one [thing],

with Its peculiar appropriation to that idea.

Appropria’tionist. [f prec -h-isT] An
adheient or supporter of appropnation ; in Hmdu
Philos One who holds that the soul is an appro-

pnation of the being of Brahma
1862 F Hall Hindu Philos Sysi 344 Those who hold the

soul to be Brahma as appropriated to the internal organ,

—

the appropnationists

Appropriative (aprJ>ipri|iniv), [f L. ap-

p opridt- (see Appkophiate) + -iVE
,

as if ad L
*appropndiwusI\ Of appiopnating chaiacler 01

tendency; pertaining or tending to appropnation
i6ss Gouge CV>«w« Hein 1 8 This rmativet/4> is discrimina-

tive and appropnative 2825 M' Colloch Pol Econ ii § 2

95 To resort immediately to some species of appropnative
industry 1871 M Collins Mrq ^ Merch, I 185 Mr Mow-
bray was looking at the little girl with appropnative eyes

Appro'pria tiveness. [f prec. -i- -ness ] Ap-
piopuative quality

, tendency to tahe as one’s own
x88a East Daily Press 17 July 3 A rather amusing display

of appropnativeness when all day long the sweet stalls

were besieged by battalions of the common honey bee

Appiropriator (aprifu prii^itai) [a L *app) 0-

pi idler, n of agent f appi opt idi e see -OB ]
1 One who appropiiales or takes to his own use
2840 De Quikcev ATbnf Superst Wks III 32sTheappro-

pnator of a treasure 2858 Miss Murocir Th ah li'oin 75
A dishonest appropriator of other people’s properly

2 The religious house, or coiporalion, that owns
the fees and endowments of a benefice.

1726 Aylifpe Parerg 86 These Appiopriators, by reason
of their Peipetuities, are accounted Owners of the Fee
Simple.* 1809 Tomlins Zg7ci sv Appiipriation, Ths
appropriators are perpetual parsons of the church

tApproprietary, OAs i-are [f Appko-
PBIATE, after Pbopiiij5T\by, but with no correspond-
ing denvation

,
L appropt idi e could only have

given appropi lafoiy ]= Appbopbiatob 2

2S47 Injnnc Edno VJ m Cardwell Document Ann (1839)
I 9 The Charges shall be ratably borne between the pai son
and appropnetary and panshioneis 1ZX641 Spllman Tithes
141 (R ) The perpetual incumbent, which is the appi opnetary

t Appro’priug', vU sb Obs. [f Appbopeb v
-t-iNsl] Appropnation
c 2380 Wycur iv Wks 1871 III 347 pis stywaid

Lhatrerip wip appropryng of chirchis

Approvanle (apn/ vab’l), a [f Approve v 1

+ -ABLE ] Able to be approved
, worthy or de-

seiving of approval
c 1449 Pecock Repr 540 That such Religioun be is allowe-

able and approvable of ech 2579 Fulke Refi. Rastel 709
As they be approuable or dispiouable by the saide old
auncient and Catholike doctrine. 1617 F Mobv son Jtm iii

32 Inordmate desire of Martyrdome is not appioueable
17S3 Richardson l7rA»rf2r0/j (1781) III xv 120 Fine qualities,

but unhappily blended with others less approveable 2825
I Taylor Spir Despot 1 20 Measures approvable to the
quiet good sense of the people 1865 Carlvlc Fredh Cf
111 IX 11 81 He IS approvable as a practical officer and
soldier, by the strictest judge then living,

Appro‘va1>leuess. [f piec -i--irEss] Ap-
provable quality

, worthiness of approval
c:x8x2 T Brown Philos Hinn Mtud Ixmu (1838) 488/2

lliis irresistible approvableness constitutes to us the
virtue of the action 1833 Waudlaw Chr Ethics 111 (1844)
95 The ground of its approvableness

Approval (apr/7 val) [f Appeove ?/ 1 -p -ai.2

Rare bef 1 800 , now generally used instead ofnext ]
The action ofapproving , sanctioning appiobation
i6go Temple Her Vtrine (J ) A censor ofjustice without

whose approval no capital sentences are to be executed
1814Cary Z>rtH/e, Pararf xxiv 57,1 in her looks Approval
met 2843 Mill Logic v vn § a Mankind had stamped its
approval upon certain actions

ApprovaxLCe (apn7 vans) c/r// [a OFr aprerv-
ance, f apiover. see Approve and -anoe] =
Approof; Approval
2592 Annorze XU'S As valiant foes as welden sheild

or targe and of as good approuance 2622 Sanderson
Serm Ad Pop iv (1674) 191 To find approvance in the sight
pf 9ur God 1728 Thomson S/ntig 625 Should she seem

the least approvance to bestow 2883 Conteinp Ren Mar.

341 Silent approvance of the proceeding

+ Appro'vant. Obs rare, [a OFr apiovant,

pr p^e of api'ffoer see Approve v t and -ant ]
'1 he party offering proof Cf Approver 1

*577”^ Holinshed Chton III n’fip Sir William de
Facknaham on the one side approvant ,

and this sir John
Sitsylt on the other side defendant

Approve (apr/7 v),w^ Forms: 4-7 aprove,

5-6 approuve, 6-7 approove, 5- approve, [a

OFr aprcfve-r (jxo'vr appi ottver) —L app-, adprobd-

re to make good^ assent to as good, i ad to +
probd-re to tiy the goodness of, prove, f prob-vs

good Cf Appheve, a form repr the tonic stem of

the Fr as m appi euve ;
and its pa pple Approven

In some senses the word appears to repiesent Ir

eprouver, OFr espicfver, not otheiwise found in

English See A- pref 9 ]
’ I (= Fr apprOliver)

+1 To make good (a statement or position) , to

show to be true, prove, demonstrate a simply Ob<t

138a WycLir Mic vi 9 Who shal aproue it ? 1482 Caxton
Myn 111 VI 141 They had lerned to approue the daye and
tyme whan suche thynges [eclipses] shold happe 2572

UiGGES Crflw/ Pract i xx Fiijb, The lule maytwowayes
beapproued, georaetricallyand arithmetically 1614 RALriGH
Hist World II v 111 § 15 442 He had approued viitq the

vulgar, the dignitie of his Science 2639 ^viASB.HolyWar

V X (1840) 259 To approve the truth thereof against some
one who questioned 2651 Honurs Leinaih i v. We demon-
strate or approve our reckonings to other men

fb with siiboi d cl. Obs
2340 Hampolf Pr CoHsc. 4746 Yhit for certayn approves

noght he bat )>a fiften dal's of takens sal be 1483 Caxton
Cato Eiiijb, I haue approuyd that none may know the

secretes of God 1624 Hi wvoox>Gimntk ii 72 1 his aproves

unto us, that order is a cheefe rule in memoiie.

•f c With complement Obs
1587 Fleming Coiitu Iloltushed III 345/2 He was ap-

prooued giultie at his aireignment 1611 Shaks Cymh \

v 245 One thing which must appioue thee honest 2644
ViJid, Treat Mouarcl^vf 30, I doubt not to approve it

fitme truth 2676-7 Marvfli Cort 290 Wks 1872-5 II 527
Mr Onslow was approved not to have been culpable

f 2 To attest (a thmg) with some authority, to

corroborate, confiim. Obs
CX380 Wvcur Aiitici ^ Meynee {Toddl T37 Cnst con-

fernied his lawe and wij> his dep approved hit 2596 Shaks
Merch V in. 11 79 What damned erior, but some sobei

brow Will apprdue it with a text? 2781 Giiibon Dul ^
F III 183 The trembling emperoi solemnly appioved the

innocence and fidelity of their assassins.

"b With a thmg as subject

rt 1674 Ciarendon ///f/ Reb III Ded to The success has
approved this judgement 2862 Tbenfh jlfi/rtr Intiod g8
'I he miracles pioviiig the doctrines, and the doctiines ap-

proving the miracles

3 To demonstrate practically 01 to the expeiience

of others, display, exhibit, make proof of Also lejl

iSSi Robinson Mote's Utop 151 They by quicke lepent-

auiice appi oue the ameiidement of their hues 2610 Chested s

Tti (1844) C/iM/tf/'is Such Olympian spoils as shall appi ovc
Our best devotion CS630 Risoon Suri> Detum § 56 Who
appioved himself valiantly at the taking of Stngoinum
1876 Emirson Fis .Ser 11 iv 104 Many oppoi tunities to

approve his stoutness and worth

b To display or exhibit to advantage laic
1849 Ruskin Sen Lamps iv § 42 133 Tlie sciilptuie is ap

proved and set off hy the colour

4 With compl To show or prove piactically (a

thing or person) to be (so and so)
i68o Butler (1759) IV 4 Appiov'dthemostprofound,

and wise To solve Impossibilities 28x2 Byron ChtldeHar
II XXXV, 'Tis an old lesson. Time approves it true 2865
Parkman Champlain 1 (1875) 276 His account approves
him a man of thought and observation

b refl To piove or show oneself practically to be
2539 A.np. Hithf m Strype Ann Ref. I App vi 11 All

such as shall appiove themselves not to be the obedient
children of Chiyst's churche 1649 Sfiden Laws of Eng
II M (1739)58 Edwaid the Thud approved himself not only
King ofEngland, butofhimself i656TwisLEioNm Buitoii
Diary (1828) I 148 He was in Wales, and approved himself
a very vile pei son 2765TUCKLRZ/ Nat II 305 The latter

approved himselfa neighbour byacting agi eeably to that
character i8<jo Macaulay Clive 92 When he approved him-
self ripe for military command
t*o inti (refl pron omitted) To prove itself,

piove, tiuR out to be Obs 9 are
1387 Fleming Coni Holinshed III 372/1 If he will say

that It was but inuention, it will approue false

5 To confirm authontatively, to sanction Hence
the techn term .a in & Pari for confirming, or
deciding in the affirmative, by a vote of the house

,

b for confirming the sentence of a couit-martial
14x3 Lydg Pylgt Stnule v xiv 82 pere may no thmg be

approvid, ne aneimed, but if it be founde in the feith 2480
Bury Wills (1850) 59, 1 by this my present testament
inyiie seyde mynde, wyll and entent approue, ratifie, and
coiiferme 1590 Swinbuun Testaments ^ The lawe dooth
not appi ooue such testamentes a 26x9 Fotherbv A iheom
Pref 13 The old may not be proued, because it is approued
2726 in Wodrow Cert (1843) HI 24B The vote was stated,
Whether Approve the overture of the Committee, or Delay
j8i6 C Jamfs Mil Diet (ed 4) 141 The colonel or com
manding officer approves the sentence of a legimental court-
martial

6 To pronounce to be good, commend a, trans
cxjjBo 'Wvci.ir Pseudo-Frerisiv Wks (1879) 306 Non word

of lamqs approuep pise newe religions. 2447 Bokenham

Lyvys ofSeyniys (Roxb ) 31 Fully they approwd a1 hU .
tent 2338 S-Tt^K-EYEnglatid 81 Vayn ornamen^by
jugement commynly approvyd. 1606 Shaks Aiiil Jv^
ii 149. I approue yomWisedom m the deede.

Wellington i^elleHSt%S I
JhS

tb with tf^ph) OTSuboid cl Obs.
247s Caxton fas^i 36 That thing that thou approuedest

to sethe aboue alle other 1663 Gerbier Cohm^/

A

iva
1 hey will approve that Work men may have this littleW
in their Pockets 1667 Mhton P Z iv 880 Others iJhn
approve not to transgress By thy example.

''

e intr Const {pn obs ) of
2638 R Franck North Mem (1821) 9 Our modem assenors

and predicators approve on it 2638-9 Gibbons m BurtouDtaty III 557 Such as shall be named and approved on b\
this House 1722 Steele Sped No 2 p a He has read all
but approves of very few 1866 Kingsley Herevt x. 140Would his grandfather approve of what he had done,
7 . tians To recommend oneself, one’s qualities ac-

tions, etc , as worthy of approval , to commend to
x6xx Bible Pref t We doe seeke to approue our selues to

euery ones conscience 1637 Cromwell m Burton

Z

irit
I 415 Without integrity, without sincerity, without approi-
ing the heart to God 1829 I Taylor Enthns il (1867149
If anticipations such as these approve themselves to reason

II mod Fr. Jptouvet 2

t 8 To put lo the pioof or test of experience,

to try, test Obs
’

1380 [See Approved] 2483 Caxton Cato D mj. This rule
is gyuen to euery man and approued of euery man 153*
Hi iivn Xenoph Treat Honseh (1768) 64 Men of olde
-intyquitie, approiiinge it by experience 1396 Sh aks iHm
11 ’,1V 1 9 Nay, taske me to my word approue me Lord.
1770 Langhornc Plutarch’s Lives [iZjg)! 60/2 Neither fear
nor rashness was likely to appiove men so disposed

t 9 . To find by experience, to experience, Obs
2378 Gorgious Gallery, A Louer approuing his Lady un

kinde 1391 Ralfigh Last Right Rev 24 Vnto theirf a
spectacle, and a resolution sildome approued, to see one ship

turiie towaid so many enemies 2651 Hobbes Levtath ii,

XIX 10 1 He hath appioved tliat government in huiLselfe

ApprO've, a:^prow, V ^ Law Also 5 aproue,

aprowe [a Ohi aproe-r, approer, appt oiiei , af-

pio7\}crto piofit, 'faireprofiter.enncher’ (Godefroi),

f <1 to +pi os, obj pt ode, pt 0, pi on, pt eu (Pr
,
Sp

,

Pg pto, It prOtpiodc') ‘advantage, profit,’ a difficult

word, pointing to an early Romanic subst use of

the piep pro otpiod- m piod-est (as if ptod est

imhi, it is a piofit or advantage to me), perh de-

clined as. *// od-is, pt od-em Cf the adj use in

II pi ode, pro, Pr pi 01, OFi pi oz, pi os, prous,

prem, obj prode, p> on, preu, modFr pieuxgoiA,

woi thy, valiant, 1 e vir qm prod-est. (Cf also It.

p! odesza, Pi , Sp // oeza, OFr proesce, Fr prouesse

piowess, and OFr prozom, prodom, Fr pittd'

honime ,
and see Die/., l-iltr^, Brachet) The mod

Fitig form ought to be approw (cf allmd), but

through confusion of « and v, appioue was er-

loneonsly printed in 17th c Law-dicts approve,
^

as. if a sense of the piec ]
ht To make piofit lo oneself of {eg land), by

increasing the value 01 lent esp Said of the lord

ofa manor enclosing or appi opnatingto his own ad-

vantage common land, as permitted by the Statute

of Merton (20 Hen HI. c iv) Cf Improve

[IheStat of Merton exists only in Latin, Imt its phrase

'faciant coititttodutn suum ’ exactly translates OFr. ayroetit,

and IS lendered in Stat 'SEetiS.mynsXe.r ‘ afpruare sej^ssmt

de '
, othei latinized adaptations of the Fr were ayproare,

apprmtare, and finally (in r7th c ) apfrohare ]

1483 Cath Angl

,

1 o approwe, Approare, sicutdatntm se

faciunt de vastis 2692 BlountLawDid s v , To approve

Land is to make the best benefit of it by increasing the Kent

2768 Blackstonc Comm 11 in. This enclose, wh®n justm-

atile, IS called in law approving 2818 THjclum Mw Rgt

(1872) III 362 By the Statute of Merton the lord is per

initted to appioie, that is to inclose A'®

manor. 2863 Turnlr in « YM/ 29 Apr.SirT Wil^
not only considered himself entitled to ^approve portioiis ot

the [Hampstead] Heath, but also contemplated letung out

the plots which he might ‘ approve’ for building putpos s.

Approved (apn7 vdj, ppl a [f APPROVE v

+ ] j

1 Pioved or established by expeiience, tnea,

c 2380 Sir Ferumh 1409 A noble knyjt

Caxtok Faytes ofArmes 1 xxiii 7/ The
men of armes 2363 T Gai e Aniidot Vrtf i D „
proued medicines 2636 Bramhai hReplic iv JV7 ,

ofappioued integrity xuogLond j

The humble Address ofthe Bayliff, wkil
and Burgesses of Andover pflds^.
V 64 The old approved mode 1824 Scott ^
'riie moi tar and stone of the most approved bui

t b Pioved, convicted Obs

2399 Shaks Mitch Ado iv 1 45
o'*(i64s) n

approued wanton 2633 Swan Spec Mitndt i. § 3 ( 4

good ,
justiSai, s«noaoned. coitt-

V. 36 TO
God 2600 Lockf ////«/ Und m v. ^S) «44 '

very good and appioved Words in „y_aaniong
Vfni^otijosephit/Warsi 1 § 2 The roost approved aroo g

them were put to death.
. , ,

4 Approved-of legarded with commen



APPROVEDLY. m APPROXriilATOR.
i6jo E^chard CputejHft Clergy 22 An approved-of cobler

^Approvcdly (apr/7 vedh', adv. [f prec +
.i,\ i

j In an approved manner or degree

1611 Spei-d ^/sl Gt Brit viu vn (1632) 417 Bare him-
selfe most approuedly towards the vertuous 1656 Bp Hall
J.et Apl (R ) Approvedly orthodox

Appro’vedness. ^are [f as prec H--NESS]

The quality ofbeing approved or pronounced good
1874 SiDCWiCK in 3p4 Ihe coincidence of right'

ness or approvedness and utility.

Approvement 1 (aprw vment) Also 6-7 ap-
proove- [a OFr. aprovement, later approuvement
(Cotgr ), f apt ove-r see Approve v ^ and -meet ]

1. The action of proving guilty, or convicting,

by becoming ' approver
’

1768 Blackstone Comm IV. 324 Approvement is when
a person, indicted of treason or felony, and arraigned for the
sime, doth confess the fact before plea pleaded , and appeals

or accuses others, his accomplices, ofthe same crime, in order
to obtain his pardon 1824

1

kesiger Trial Thnrtell1^ Himt
161 The doctrine of approvement has been obsolete now for
i50\ears

f 2. Expression of sanction or satisfaction
j ap-

probation, approval Obs
1615G Sandvs TVaz'. 61 Without his approuement /nxdxy

Hieron tints I 27 The worst things haue had the greatest
consent, and the fullest and most generall approouement,

166s R B Comm Two Tales 197 Their high Approvement
of them induced the Author to go on with the rest,

1

3

That which is approved Obs
1673 Pfnh Alex Coppersmith 22 The Meeting could not

passe It as their Approvement

Appro'vement^, approw'meut. Laxo
Forms 5 appro-, aprowe-, aprou-, 5-6 ap-
prowe-, approu(e)-, 7- approvement [a OFr
aproement, aprotiement, aprowement, n of process
f aproer see Approve v
1 . The action of making one’s profit of, making

the best of {eg land) , hence, the conversion to his

own profit, by the lord of the manor, of waste or
common land by enclosure and appropriation Cf
Improvement
*475 Sk Noblesse 64 Lahouragis and approwementis of

londes and pastures 1483 Poston Lett 863 III 291 My
lord IS sette sore to approwement and husbondry 1523
Fitzherb Swru 13 b, This newe approument maye fortune
to encresce of rent or decrese x^x Blount Law Diet ,
Approvement is more particularly used for the enclosing
part ofa Common by the Lord of the Mannor, leaving suffi-
cient nevertheless for the Commoners 1883 Baggallav
Lono Times Rep 595/1 The onus probandt is on the com-
moners, and not on the lords, as in the case of approvement
+ 2 ‘Also used for the profits of the lands them-

selves Crompton Jurtsd 152.’ Tomlins Law
Diet 1809 So in OFr. * aprotoemenl profit, bene-
fice ’ Godefroy Ohs
1489 Plumpion Corr 88 Send me word what increse and

approment ye wyll give,

Approven (aprju v’n), ppl a Sc, [pa pple of
Appbbve, after strong vbs like weave, xvoven, etc ]=Approved

Skene Reg Maj 37 Ane man, quha is ane approven
theif (bntied and commonhe suspected as one theif^ X637
Gillespie Eng-Pop Cerem, iii 11 ig, I fortify my proposi-
tion by approven examples [See also Apprevf

] ,

A;^rover^ (aprz7*v32) [f Approve » 1 + -erI ]
1 One who proves or offers to prove (another)

guilty
, hence, an informer, an accuser Now re-

stricted to • One who confesses a felony and gives
evidence against his accomplioes in order to secure
their conviction, one who turns king’s (queen’s)
or state’s evidence [In this sense generally jiJ/'d-

vour in AFr (Britton) and ME.]
t f

*4w* 69 Oiber he schal dampne Jie prouar, or
til he fauor pe accusar, bat mi3t not proue, schal luge be
viigilty xs^ More Dehell Salem Wks 976/2 Some perad-
uenture became approueis when theywere caste, and called
ios a coroner 1581 Lambarde Etren, iii 11 (1588) 344Arrouovw must beginne with confession of his owne fault,
before he may be permitted to burthen an other man X5M
f ERNE Geitirie 315 He is the assailaunt, and is com-monw called the approouer or maintamer x6x i Spfed Hist
j !• 851/2 Suffer neither the said prouer, nor
defender to take any of their weapons 26x3 Sir H Finch

(1636) 387 The Defendant confessing an enditement of
telome may accuse others, in which case wee call him an
Approuer 2679 TrialLanghom 27An Approver, while he
IS m that service, hath a Peny a day 1855 Macaulay Hist

, V® ^he testimony ofa crowd ofapprovers swear-
ing for their necks

i* 2 One who proves, tests, or tries Obs
*54* R Copland Guydotis Quest. Cyrurg Q 11, Whan that

come for to examyne them 2691 Wood
Atn, Uxon 11 col 444 [John Rowe] was appointed one ofthe

of Ministers according to Ihe Presbyterian way
o. One who confirms, sanctions, pronounces good,

or commends
*548 ITdal, etc Erasm Par 2 Cor, (ff) Jesus Chnste ismy witttM and approuer, x6xx Speed Htst Gt, Bnt ix.

viii (1032) 581 Not onely witnesses at the doing, but also
approuers of the deed 2790 Burke Fr. Rev I^s V 30Among the ^provers of certain proceedings m France.

427 The loudest grumbler now
approver. x8^ Q, Rev. CXV 196 Even the

X A
* conger has approvers m modem days

TAppro’ver^, apprower. Obs Also 4-5
-ouer. [a AFr. aprouotir,

OFr. *aproeor, f. aproer

\

see Approve In
med L apruator saiA apptoudtor

,

corrupt mod.

L

app} obntof Ought to be written approxuer ] One
who looks after the profit or interest of axi em-
ployer

, or who manages land for the owner ja steward or bailiff
, an agent in any business.

f*3*® Act X Edw III, 11 viu [Stat Realm I 256) Oils sount
grevez par viscountes qi se fount nomer appi onours le Roi
X618 transl in Pulton . That they be gneved by Sheriffes,
imming themselues the King’s approuers.] c xsfe ChaucerPnars r 43 4 his false theef, thisSomonour Hadde alwey
bawdes redy to hts honde They weren his approwouts [v r
apprououns, aprouers, approwers] pnuely , He toke hym
Tj I

tbarby i6gx auavvee Law Did sv,
Baihns of Lords in their Franchises are called their Ap-
provers. Approvers of the King are those that have the
luting of the King s Demeans in small Manners, to his best

*7?* Bailey, Apprevers in the Marches of
Wales, were such as had Licenses to buy and sell Cattle into
th^e parts *758 Month Rev 464 Wardens or approvers

Each in his county was almost usually the chief collector
or the royal revenue.

Approving (aprr? vig), vhl sh [f. APPROVE vP
-h-iNGi.j The action of testing, proving; or
confirming, sanctioning; approbation

;
probate

*S*3~4 *5 Hen. VIII, v. Letters testimonials of their
wprouing and examination. 1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr 1

' ^P^obation, approuing or auouching. 1591 Dnrh
trills iKoo) 198 For the execution and approving of his will.
2012 Woodall Siirg Mate Ep Ded , Your good likingsMd well approvings of my former works 2653 Milton
HtrelingsNng& 1851, 356 Far from the approving ofTithes,
Approving^ (aprw vig), ppl a. [f. as piec. +

-ing-2.] That gives approval.
2702^ Rowe Tamerlane r 1 18 Approving Heav’n Still

crown d the RichteousWamor with Success. x8ss Macau-
xay Hist EngJlV 498 An approvingvote was obtained.

Appro'viug'Iy^ adv. [f prec. -b -ly2 ] in an
appiovuig manner ; so as to imply approval.
*837 Carlyle v li II 285 His two brothers who

look down on him approvingly. 1882 J Hawthorne For»
tune's Fool i xii. Nodding her head approvingly.

t Appvo'admaut, a. Obs rare-^. [ad L.
approxtmant-em pr pple. of approxima-} e

.

see
next ] Approaching closely, resemblmg
1641 Sir E Dering Sp. on Reltg 21 June, Whereby our

times might be approximant, and contormant to the Apo-
stohcall Church

Approximate (aprp ksim^), ppl a. and sb
[ad. L. approximai-tts pa. pple. of approxttnd-i e
(Tertull ) to draw near to, f ap- = ad~ to +
proximd-1 e, f proxim-m veiy near, next.]

A. adj.

1. Very near, in position or in character, closely
situated

, nearly resemblmg
1646 Sir T. Brownl Pseud Ep. 259 Holding some com-

munity with our selves, and containing approximate dispo-
sRioa unto animation 2859 Darwin Spec xii (1876)
318 The above-named three approximate faunas of Eastern
and Western America
2 Pliys Sc. Set very dose together
*839 Johnston in Proc, BWrtv, Nat Club I vu 198 To-

wards the base of the arm they soon become approximate.
2870 Hooker Stud Flora 421 C^rex spikelets 2-6, short,
ovoid, approximate
3 elhpt Nearly approachmg to accuracy

;
fairly

or reasonably correct
2818 Burrowes Encycl ,s v Arithmetic, Approximate

decimals. 2832 Brewster Optics viii 77 We may obtain
the approximate indices of refraction

^
2853 H Rogers Eel

Faith 123 There is an approximate uniformity
S sb An approximate result or quantity xare

2784 Waring in Phil Pratts LXXIV 407 In finding ap-
proximates to the roots ofgiven equations x8x6 Burrowes
Encycl s v. Arithmetic, Examples of the arithmetiL of ap-
proximates

Approximate (apr^ksinwiit), » [f. prec., or
on analogy of vbs so formed ]
1 trans To bring close or near, to cause to
approach or be near (/o). Rarely, and chiefly in
scientific language, of physical motion (as of mole-
cules), but common in other relations see 2

_
2660 Barrow Serm , Bounty to Poor, Goodness approx-

imates the angels to God 2^5 Johnson Pref Shahs Wks.
IX 245 Shakespeare approximates the remote, and familiar-
izes the wonderful 2790 Burke Fr Rev 137 'Whenever
man is put over men he should as nearly as possible be
approximated to his perfection x8o6W Taylor in Atm
Rev IV. 773 The comb with which the weaver approx-
imates the threads of shoot, 2830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot
80 Of very uncertain affinity . its fruit approximates it to
Bixinese. 2842W Grove Car/ Phys /’arcar 37 Percussion
. . by approximating their particles, makes them specifically
more dense, 2855 Milman Chr IV vii.vi 168 Every-
thing which approximated the human Saviour to the heart
2 tntr. To come near or close (to). Rarely (in

scientific language) of physical motion, but often
of the convergence of lines or surfaces, and of the
position resulting from such convergence, com-
monly used of conceptions to which ideas of space
are transferred, and of approach to similarity,

identity, or accuracy, in any respect.

_
2789-96 Morse .(4 Geog II 497 Theirmorality approx-

imated to that ofChnstiamty 28^SirJ 'SjossN-W Pass.
xxiii 238 The shores gradually approximate 2835 Gfn P
Thompson Exere. (1842) III 237 Some who believe them-
selves to approximate to statesmen. 2848 Hasdv in Proe
Berw Nat Club II, vi 336 Those on the third segment
closely approximate. 1853 Lynch vi 147 But ap-

proximate to a judgment we often must F2854 Stwlh
SitiaiijfPal iv (1858)209 A narrower \alle>, almost ap-
proximating to the characterofa rasine 28S7&1RJ Stephen
Led Htst Fr. xmi II. 154 All we can expect is to ap-
proximate to the true solution.

3. trans (by omission of the prep ) To come
close to, approach closely Used like prec
27^-96 Morse Amer Geog I 34 As the telescope ap-

proximates perfection 2793 Rennel in Phil frans
LXXXIII ijjo Having no time keeper on board, we can
only approximate our longitude. 2794 Sullivan View
Nat I 100 But, we may jet approximate a certainty that
IS demonstrative. 2848W Grove Ox/nd Sc 348 Olefiant
gas, which closely approximates air 2883 Pall Mall G
17 July 4/2 Rentals approximating 4,000 per annum.
Appro*3d3tt.atedy j)// a [f prec vb -b-iaa]

Brought close ; nearly reached
, approximate

2789 Morgan in Phil Trans LXXIX. 50 The approx-
mated values of the three joint lives. 2846 Ruskin Mod.
Paint V XX § 23 IV 368 An approximated perfection 2847
Hardy in Proc Berw, N C II. 237 Intermediate coxs ap-
proximated.

Approadmately (aprp ksimaii), adv [f Ap-
proximate a + -LT J In an approximate manner,
nearly

; elhpt with near approach^to accuracy.
1845 Carlvle Cro»/wFdd(i87i) I 39 Wlien he went can-

not be known except approximatelyby years 2870 Howson
Metaph Paul 11 42 And they will only be approximately
intelhgpble to us

Approadmating (aprpksimeitiq\ a [f
Approximate zf. + -iNG^ ] That approximates or
bnngs near
*774 Goldsm Nat Htst I 12 Attraction : a sort of ap-

proximatmg mfluence, which all bodies are found to pos-
sess 2783 CowPER Cort (1824) I 293 The approximating
powers of the telescope

Approarimatioil(aprfjksim? Jan) [n ofaction
f L approxtmd-re . see Approximate and -tion ]
1 The action of bringing or coming near in

place, time, or any conception to which ideas of
space apply ; approach

; the state of being near,
proximity, lit. andjTg
2646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 283 Unto that position it

had been in a middle point, and that ofascent, or approxima-
tion 2664 Power Exp Philos iii 188 The World's decay
and approximation to its period 2794 Sullivan ViewNat.
II 417 The appioximation of the comet near to our earth
2849 Miss Muloch xxxvi (1875) 273 Striving . to
bring the young man m closer approximation to her chair
2870 H Macmillan Bible Teach, xvi 315 It is m diatoms
and conferva that the vegetable kingdom makes an ap-
proximation to the animal

'I'b spec m Med. Communication of a disease
by contact , c m Hoti = Approach ii Obs
*678 Phillips, Approximation in Natural Magick see

Transplantation 2753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Approxima-
tion transplanting a disease into some other subject,
whether animate or vegetable, by bringing it m immediate
contact with the patient. 2763 Tucker Zi? Nat, II. iii
Grafting by approximation
2. The action of approaching m feeling or per-

I sonal relations , advance towards union in senti-

ment or interests.

2824 Southey Sir T More (1831) I 233 An approximation
of feeling among those whom opinions have divided 2830
Merivale Rom Emp (2665) 11. xii 38 The renewed ap-
proximation of Pompems to the party from which he had
been so long estranged

8 A coming or getting near to identity in quan-
tity, quality, or degree

,
an approach to a correct

estimate or conception of anything cotter The
result of such a process

^
2660 H. More Myst. Godl. \ xvi 199 The nearer approx-

imation of the Root of 666 to 26 then to 25 267a Jacomb
Comm Rom viii (1868)56 The excellency of persons to
be measured by their approximation to thatwhich is most
excellent 2748 Hartley Observ Man i ml § 2 P 87 'The
true Root, or such an Approximation as is praLtically equi-
valent 2834 Sir G Nicholls PoorLaw 1 23 An ap-
proximation to the pnnciple ofa PoorLaw 2868 Gladstone
ynv. Miindt v (1870) 143, 1 take them as very rough approx-
imations to the truth. 2m8 Pears Waterfarni vi 73 Howau
approximation to the cost of construction may be obtained

4 . Math A process of solving problems, wherein
a continual approach is made to the exact quantity.
2693 Walus in Phil Trans XIX a Mr. Newton*sMethod

of Approximation for the Extracting of Roots, 2838-9
Hallam Hist Lit II Ti viu § 5 He devised a method of
solving equations by approximation.

ApprozimatiTe (aprp ksim/tiv), a. [f L.
app7‘oxtmdf- (see Approximate /z ) -f -ivE • cf F
approxiinatifI\ Of approximate charactei

;
nearly

approaching, but not reaching, absolute accuracy
2830 Sir J Herschel Nat Philos 213 A first or approx-

imative verification 2878 Foster Phys 1. 1. § 2 An approx-
imative knowledge of the nature ofcoagulation

Appro’zima-tively, adv [f. prec -(--ly2]
In an approximative manner , approximately
2836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys. I 123/a Calculated ap-

proximativelyaccording to their masses 2866 HuxleyPreh
Rem Catthn, 121 The per-centages given must be regarded
merely as approximatively correct

AppVO‘3ti]lia*tive3iess. rare [f as prec 4-

-nesiQ The quality of being approximative.
1879 Geo Eliot Theo Such xvn 301 A slovenly approx-

iraativeness and self-defeating inaccuracy.

Approximator (apr^ ksim^itsi). rare. [f. L,
approxtmdt- (see Approximate a) + -ORj One
who approximates or approaches.

53
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1858 Cdl Wisemvn + Last Poj>es 346 Canomco Baini, the
closest approximator, in modern times, to Palestiina

II Appul (ap«i, aptvJ ), sb [I . aj>ptii, apptty
(Cotgr 1611), f vb appuyer

.

see next Now
treated as Fr

, though formerly naturalized J
i*l Support, stay, prop Obs. in gen sense.

*S73 Lett Leihington in Keith Hist (1734) 033 (Jam >

What appuy, or of whom shall she have, being forsaken of
her own and old fnends? 1601 Holland Pliny I 538 If a
Vine be to citmbe Trees that are ofany great height, there
would be stayes and appaies set to it

2 Mil. Defensive support Point of appid
(Fr point d'apput) see qiiot Also^^
1809 WELLiNGroN in Gurw Disji V 44 Give an appui to

my left dank 1830 Gen P. Thompson Exerc (1842) I, 266
Was the object to piovide a point of appui for the spirit of
change^ 183a Projt Reg Insir Cavalry i\i 46 Point ofFor-
niation or Appui—Any fixed object or marker upon which abMyoftroops is directed to commence its formation into line
3 Horsemanship (See quot

)

1727-51 Crambebs Cycl , A^pni, in the manage is the
reciprocal enort between the horse's mouth and the biidle-
hand

, or the sense of the action of the bridle on the hand of
the horseman. i8x6 C Mil 19 Horses for the
army ought to have a full appui, or firm stayupon the hand
Appui,uppuy, V \s.Y appttye r, OF. apuye-i

,

aponte-r, apoie-r (= It appoggiare) .—late L ap-
podid-ie to lean upon, f ap-=ad- Xo^podium a
support, a Gr, irbSiov base, f iroiJs (iroS-) foot j To
prop or stay

, spec, in Mtl. to post (troops) near
some point which, affords support.
1656 Blount Glossogr , A^puyed, stayed, propped also,

rested, or l^ed upon 1813 Sin R. Wilson Diary I 361
i he enemy have their right appujed upon these mountains
joux 1 45r T.he allied mam army will he appuyed so as to
succour or receive succour from both flanks

Appulse (apt? Is) [ad L appuls-us, n of com-
pleted action f appitls- ppl stem of appellere, f
ap- —ad- to •irpellSre to drive. Some pronounce
rep»ls; cf impulse, lepu lse'\

1 A driving or energetic motion toward or against
a place, •\spec. The running of a ship towards any
point {obs )

^

a 1626 Bacon Phys Ess (R ) The hours differ according to
the appulse of the water to the shores 1673 Grew Anat
Roots II. § 28 The continual appulse of fresh sap. *675Baxter Caih Theol 1 in 16 Light operateth by appulseiiDM the eye. 1774 J Bryant MytJiol II 412 The history

r
the apouise of the Ark *854 Owen mWyr'j Ctre Sc Org Nat I, 265 The grinding surface ofthe Crown receives the appulse of the opposing toothb
of Soul II I II MU, Or 'fore some

storm, when their p e birds'] quick spnghts be stird With
®PP“l‘3e 1763 Shenstonl Elegies xvi ir Foe

to the dull a^ulse of vulgar joy
2 Astn The arrival of a star or planet at the

meridian or other point
, the coming into con

junction of two heavenly bodies
^

1 cl.”™ Constant m Misc Cur (1708) III 58
‘•te appulse of the Moon to them 1760

^ comet made a near appulse to

H®® *®34 U K. S NaiPkilos
,

*0 precisely the same
between its successive appearances on, 01 as they

are ^0 termed,^appulses to, the meridian
^

tAp^uision. Obs raie-\ [n of action f L
ap^ls-. seeprec and

-

ion] A driving against
i(5iS Chooke

485 To breake the ^hement
appulsion» or mshing m ofcold ayre
Appnl^VO (apolsiv), a lare ®. [f as prec.
+ -IVE ] Charactenzed by driving against

, im-
pinging

^
tgjg in Smart

Appulsively, adv raie-o [f prec
In an appulsive manner; with forcible contact
1859 Worcester
Appunct, -uameiit, obs ff Appoint, -ment
t Appu'nctuation. Obs iare-\ [f med.L.

appunctudf ppl stem of appunctna-re to settle,
denne, f l, ad to +punctuin Point, after F ab-
pointer . see Appoint] The action of defining or
fixing, determination

^ Concerning the stationing of

ofsu^sain^
appunctuation of time, and peipetnal oSer

t A^PU'rohaae, z' Obs rare~\ \f A- bref
II +PimcHASB &] To purchase, gam, win

R. Lindsav Hist, Scot (1728) sfThe king’s good

V his mo^r"”^ he'ipurchaliei toTm

tAppu-rpose, v Obs rau-K [f. A- bref. ii

^ purpose

^

^

™°’‘® thein m^hke effect.
(apSitfnans). Forms; .-c

apurte^(u)nce, -tynaunoe, aportenance, -anse.6 apertmauuce
, 4-6 appnr-, apper-, 5 appar-

« »pp4Aa;^ns:appar-, 6-9 apper-, 7-9 appiortenance. Aphet
4 5 portin-, porten-, pnrtenatmce. fa AFapuHenance (izth c. in Littr^), OF, aber- and

(cf. Pr. Jpartenensa, It al

W sr
and -ANOB. The secoiid vowelhas varied, as a, e, 0, u, but the last is now the

I

accepted spelling For instances assimilated to
appeitain, see Appebtainance Formerly often
used unchanged in the plinal ]
1. Law oxiS.gen. A thing that belongs to another,

a 'belonging’, a minor pi oj^rty, right, or privilege,
belonging to another more important, and passing
in possession with it ; an appendage.
1377 Langl P pi Yi n. 103 1 o haue and to holde and.

here eyres after, A dwellyng with J>e deuel Wib al be pur-
t®«aunces[i393portinauiice]ofpurgatone x4s8iiS.fi' Wilts
(i8to) 28, I bequethe to my wyf my Maner of Staverton
with the appurtenaunces 1490 Caxton Eneydos Ixv 165
The cyte of Lawrence wyth the appartenaunces 1557KArthur vi xi, I wolde that he receyued it as his ryght
and appertenaunce 1691 BlountL.D , Abpet tmauces are
things both Corporeal, belonging to another thing, as to the
more principal

, as Hamlets to a chief Manner and In-
corporeal, as Liberties, and Services of Tenants 187sStubbs CiUir/ Hist.ll xiv 94 The county of Chester, with
vmuable appurtenances, was transferred to Simon,
2 A thing which naturally and fitly foims a

subordinate part of, or belongs to, a whole system

;

a contributory adjunct, an accessory.
*377 Langl. J' PI B. xv 184 Pryde with al J>e appurten-

auneyw r appurtenaunces, purtenaunce; 1303 portinauncel
XS70 Dpe Math Pnef 36 Thu., with all otTiS Cases . and
appertenances, this Arte demonstrateth i6o2Shaks Ham
II u 388 The appurtenance of Welcome is Fashion andCer^ony X722 Wollaston Relig Nat ix 192 The soul
would not appear to them as a faculty of the body, or kind
ofa^urtenance to it 1835 Willis Penctllmgs 1. 1. 10 A per-
sonification of the cholera, with skeleton armour and blood-
.shot eyes, and other horrible appurtenances of a walking
pestilence **

Z. esp va.pl The mechanical accessories employed
III any function or complex scheme; apparatus, gear.
Alsoj%-.
c 1386 Chaucer Pei s T 1 719Now cometh hasardrie with

nis appertenaunce [» r apurtenannees, -tynaunces, -tenance,
-ortenancis, appurtenaunce] as tables and rafles. 1508 Bar-RET Theor, Warresv 1. 125 TheCounterfortes, and the other
appertenances of the Bulwarke 1605 Bacon Adv Learn
114 10 (1873) 80 Astrolabes provided as appurtenances to
astronomy 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb ) 66 The Pope, with
his aipertinences the Prelats 1764 Reid Ingutfy vi § i

T A/T® °n ®y*' appurtenances x^
^1,^' 0/Beiders XIX 253 The wine, tiffe
plate, the servants in livery, and all the appurtenances of a
great establishment,

4. The fact or state of appertaining
i846LANDORfix«;« Shahs Wks. II (aicbaie) Swans

^y,® ®°™®thing m their very names announcingthem of knightly appertenance 1875 Whitney Life Lang
'' word is a token of themost indefinite appurtenance
'rAppurtenanced,^// a Obs [f. prec +

-ed.^ ] Furnished with, as an appurtenance,
Coriiwrt// 13a b. Amongst other commodities,

It is appurtenanoed with awalk
’

Appurtenant (appjt/nant), a andj/; Forms
4-5 ap- w-app-urtenaunt(e, apertinent, -ynent,
-enent, 4-6 ap- or app-ertenaunt(e, -aut, 5-0
appertment, -esment, 6- appurtenant, fa OF
aparienant, -ei tenant, (fir. pple of apai temr')
L. appertinent-em • see Appdbtenanob and -ant

often refashioned after L as appeitincnt}

1 Belonging as a property or legal right {to) ;spec, in Zarv, constituting a property or right sub-
sidiary to one which is more important,

X3M Chaucer Maiihes T 325 Many a fair citee Aperto-
^^® OfRome 1303 Gower Conf, III

hol^^
ofcovenauntTo his service apurtenauiu Was

master. 1876 II^igiiy

whfnk'^^^
^ *3S Rights . appurtenant, or rightswhich are exercised over tenement B (called the iraeiGtiinwwjff«j)by the successive owners of tenementAdominaus) as and being such

Appertaining as ifby nght {to)
, proper, suited,

or appropnate to; relating; pertinent.
c 1386 Chaucer Clerhes T 934 Euery thing That to tlm

tkli,?
to worshyp ofa worthy knyghtAan a traylyng gowne 1577 Harrison Eng i. n v^White m^ts . are now reputed as food appeftiLnt onelleto the mfenour sort. x66t Hickeringill 91S

® designs promoted with all the appertmentutensills, that policy can contiive. 1793 SmeatonKw

bolftf Redtmjtrotr
“y®*®™**® appurtenants and sym-

tAppup-ey, » Obs rare-'^ h- OF abour-
vei-r, t a to^pourveir _L provide?

e

to provide.

« 17
provide with what is necessary

137s Barbour Bruce ix 424 He held a irri*t mun-.. o ^

TApressly, adv Obs iate~^ Variant ofExpebssly. cf ONF apresseement {=exbrcsse-
ment, Goclef), and see A- pref, 9,

^

apbil.
^ ^43® LONrLICII G7*€[tt XXVllI e Tfr « o 1.

The declai enge of this holj sto^ e
®®*»®weth apresdj,

Apricate (m priki>it), z' ff t *-
ppl stem of aprhd-,i to bask in the sunexposed (to the sun) ]
1

.

intr. To bask in the sun

s V 7 oms-of.Bedlam, His lordship
self in this place, to apneate and contemnilJLet to Aubrey II xs9*|l ) CesmT I ?hRdinsolens tanquam scopulum fugiendum aone or two, to Africate, suscepted, vZimU

^
i®®

eating himselfm the occasional moonbeams
[ad. L. apiTcatimcm, f.apricat- : see prec J Basking m the s^n

-1'* ‘he Sum?’

vt?rpnci.
• C'

r 1460 PlaySacr. 185 Oreng.s atnd] apples of grete aprveetAprick, Z/ Obs. rarc-K [f A-Z7T1
Pbiok V ] To prick, spur on

^ f -t-

2297 R Glouc 553 Sir Edward bed Sir Simnn k-, k. vTo aprikie stedes wijioute toun, leue
he him

/J"
iciidt-em, n ofquality f apric-us\ see Apbicate and -Ty 1 <Thp

warmeness ofthe Siinne in Winter ’ Cockeramifizz
Apricot (tfipTikpt). Forms, a. 6 abreeok

-oox, aprecox, 6-7 -cok, abreeook(e, apncok(e'
6-8 -cook, 7 apreoock 6-8 abrieotfe, 6 ab'
brycot, 7 abricoct, 6-7 apricote, 7 appecott
o- apneot [orig ad. Pg. albiicoque or Sp. al
bancoque, but subseq assimilated to the coWe
F. abiicot {t mute). Cf also It albeieocca, dlhu
cocea, OSp alharcoque, a Sp Arab. aI-borcQq{ut
(P.deAlcala) forArab ctl-burqftq, -birqnq,

1 e. a/the + birqfiq, ad, Gr vpaiicbieiDv (Dioscondes,
rioo, later Gi. vptjeoicieia and ^epiKotcma pi),
prob. ad. L pisecoquum, vanant of pitecox, pi.
piaecocia, 'early-ripe, npe m summer,’ an epithet
and, m later wnteis, appellation of this fruit, ong
called piunum or malum At meniacuin. Thus
I^llad. (c 350) : 'armenia vel pracoqua.’ The
change in Eng. from abi- to apr- was perhaps due
to false etymol

; Minsheu 1617 explained the
name, quasi, ' in aprico coctus ’ ripened in a sunny
place ; cf. liie spelling abricoct^
1 A stone-fruit allied to the plum, of an orange .

colour, roundish-oval shape, and delicious flavour,
XSSI Turner Herbal ii. 48 Abrecockes . . are less than the

other peches, 1378 Lyte vi xl 709 There be two
kindes of peaches The other kindes are soner npe, where
fore they be called abrecox or aprecox 1380 Hollyband
Pleas Pr, Tong

, Abricot, a fruit called Apneot 1593
^lAKS, Rich. //, III IV, 29 Yond dangling Apncocks, i&i
Hoi LAND Pliny I. 436 Abncocts are ready to be eaten in

Summer *736 Bailey Housh Diet s v , To make Manna
lade of Apncocks 1870 Morris EarthlyPar. I ii, 559 And
apricots hung on the walk
2 , The tree which bears this fruit {Prunus Ar^

meniaca)', said to have been introduced into

Greece from Armenia, and now cultivated m almost

all temperate and sub-tropical climates.
*573-80 Tusscr Hnsb xxxiv. Of trees or fniites tobe set or

remooued • i Apple-trees 2 Apricockes, *7*8 J Cham-
BERLAVNE Rehg Philos. II. xxiii § 32 If an Abneot be
grafted upon a Plumb, x86x Helamer Kitchen Card, 144
1n £ngland . in a few favoured southern localities, standara
apricots are a possibility

3. attrib
, as in apricot-ale, -apple, -tree

*55* Turner Plerhat 11. 48 Of the Abreeok Tre. *<*71
Rider Diet

,
An abneot apple, Malum armenwm 1657
m. 'l_ C»

qr Mfreiu iii U743/ 193 a® niaKC an aic
will taste like Apricot-Ale 1748 Anson Voy, ii 118 Plumb,
apricock, and peach stones *839 Lang Jrand India 303

Encamped beneath a clump ofapricot and walnut trees.

April (t"‘ pnl) Forms ; a. 3-4 averil, 4-5
averel, -ylle, avyryle. j8. 4-5 aprille, -yll, ap-

prile, -ille, 5 apryle, -el, 6 -elle, -ill, 7- April

[a OF aviill (nth c. m Littre), cogn w Sp
Pr, abi il, It apnle L. aprihs (sc mentis) Soon

refashioned after L with initial apr-

,

at first ac-

cented apri l{e, as still in many of the dialects,

Averil long remained in Sc]

xs. L»Louc. 500 in tne montne ot Aueni 1377 jjanui. ^ •

B, xHi 269 In a dryc apprile [v r auerel] *386 Chau^r
C T. Prol. I Aprille [r/.n Appnlle, Auerylle] with hise

schoures swote. 1440Promp. Parv ,
Apryle monythe [» r

AprclJ c 1430 Lonelicii Grail xli 215 pe mone schon . Al

so brypht as in Averylle *333 Chron Gr Friars {losd) 9$
The vij day of Aprelle 17x2 Steele No 43*

The Present I received the second of April. X864TENNY5ON

Ttihonus 60 Half-opening buds of April, -
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b. attrib qnasi-flfi; , as m April day, grem, sky.

ISM SrtNSER Sheph Cal Apr 7 Like Apnl shoure, so

ftremes the trickling teares. 1591 Shaks. Ttvo Gent. i. ui.

U rbe incertaine glory of an Apnil day 1833 Tennyson
Poeuu 4S Tremulous ejes, like Apnl skies. 1850 Mus
Browning 1

1

202A garden Apnl-green 1870 Morris
harthlyParl i 307 when Apnl-tidewas melting intoMay
"2. a In reference to the position of April as

the first month of Spring, b. In reference to the

changeable weather, the sudden showers and sun-

shine of the month. Also attrib,

TjjA B Griffin Fuiessa (1876) 35 The Apnil of my time,

1 he sweet of iouth 1606 Sh 4KS Ant ^ Cl iii 11 431 he
Apnll’s in her eyes, it is Loue’s spnng 17*3 C’tess Win-
lhelsea J/wc Poems 261 But Apnl-drops our Tears, Which
swiftly passing, all grows fair 1835 Lytton Rienzi in 11.

375 ihe bloom, the flush, the Apnl of the heart, was gone.
1844WELBY Poems (1867) 22 She’s like myself An Apnl-
hi^ted thing 1850 Tennyson /« Mem xl. And hopesand
light regrets that come Make Apnl ofher tender eyes

3, Comb

,

asfApril-esqrure, new-made squire

;

Apiil-fool, one who is sent on a bootless errand,

or otherwise sportively imposed upon, on the first of

Apnl, tit April-fool-day

,

f April-gentleman, a
newly-mamed husband ,

April-gowk (i.e. cuckow)
,

northern equivalent of April-fool.

1502 Greene Upst Courtier in Hart Misc (Malh ) II.

247 Two pert apnl esquires ; the one had a murrey cloth
gowne on 1687 Congreve Old Bacliel i iv. That’s one
of Love’s Apnl-fools, is always upon some errand that’s

to no purpose rxSao Gen, P Thompson Exerc (1842) IV
518 It will be difficult to make Apnl-fools of a whole people
that can read and write. 1392 Greene Upst Courtter(iijt)
I That time when the cuckold’s chorister began to bewray
April Gentlemen with his never changed notes 1777 Brand
Pop Anltq 400 We m the North call Persons who are thus
deceived, Apnl-Gowks
Apriles^ne (^'pnle’sk), a. [f. prec. + -esque .

cf. picturesque ] April-like.
Echo II Dec 2/6 Quitean Aprilesque balm in the air,

t A'priuef a. Obs. rare. [ad. L aprln-us, f.

apermld boar; see -ine] Of or pertaining to
wild swine.

1519 Hobman P'/itg, no Sivyne wode for loue let passe
from them a poyson called apnne

IIA prion (ei pnioa rai), advb. (and adj')phr.
[L ff from, Jr* what IS before cf. a posterion^
1 A phrase used to characterize reasoning or

arguing from causes to effects, from abstract notions
to their conditions or consequences, from proposi-
tions or assumed axioms (and not from expenence)

,

deductive
, deductively,

1710 [See A posteriori] 1771 Smeaton in Phil Trans.
LXI^ 210 Nor can we apnon determine the value of any
new instrument. 1834 [See A posteriori] i86a M^Cosh
SuperiiaUw, 1 §2. 132 Reason commands us, in matters of
experience, to be guided by observational evidence, and not
by hprion principles

2. Hence loosely

.

Previous to any special ex-
amination, presumptively, in accordance with one's
previous knowledge or prepossessions
1834 Penny Cycl II igg/r When a sentence begins with
aprion we should think, etc. etc ' [it] in most cases will be
found to mean nothing more than an expression ofthe lean-
ing which the speaker found his mind inclined to, when he
had only heard the proposition, and befpre he had investi-
gated It. i88a Farrar Early Chr I 85 This, however, can
haie only htexisn apriori conjecture, and there is no evi-
dence which can be adduced in its support.
3 By some metaphysicians used for. Pnor to

expenence
; innate in the mind

1841 SirW Hamilton m Reid’s Whs, 762/1 The term
apnon,hy thes influence of Kant and his school, is now
very generally employed to characterise those elements of
knowledge which are not obtauied a posteriori,—are not

out of expenence as factitious generalizations ; but
which, as native to, are potentially in, the mind antecedent
to the act of expenence

AAnoriS3U(^pri|oa nz’m). [f prec. + -isw, after
inoa.F. aprtortsme'] Emplo3Tnent of d priori
reasoning

;
concr an h priori idea, or principle.

1883 in Chicago Advance 13 Sept., Apnorisms as ultimate
Sounds ofknowledge.

Apriority (eipri|p*riti). [f as prec. + -itt, after
pnorttyl\

1. The quality of being original and undenved
from expenence

, innateness in the mind
185^ Tulk tr. Chalybaus’ Hist. Fhtlos. 11. 29 The same

Xantun cnterion, of a-prionty X870 C. Peirce Notation
Log Rel, SI The question concerning the apnonty of space
*879 Lew^ Sind Psychol 176 His forms are pure abstrac-
tions, and he declines to predicate anything of them except

^priority and universality.
2. Deductiveness; practice of reasoning.

12 July 44/2 The sublime aprionty of
^rot. D awertt descends to such concrete matters as Indian
Exchequer Bills

a. Obs rare—\ Also 7 aprike.

a’a D exposed (to the sun).] Sunny.
Blount Glossogr

, Apnque, warmed with the Sun, or
uiat loyes^to be m the Sunshine, Sunny. 1637 'Tomlinson

The pale ,. santal-tree firuticates best in
aprike places.

Apnse, earlier f. Appeisb sb. Obs, learning.

tAprvse. Obs [a OF. apnse fox anpriset^eiu,
en^pnse, from emprendre to take m hand, under-
take ; see Empeisb, the ordinary form ] Emprise

j

enterprise, undertaking, achievement.

'^JP^^tnynSages (W 11941 Ac 3if thou leuest hire lesing,
1 lian the falle a werse apnse. c 14S0 Lonelich Grail xy\
520 For gif thou do, thou lesist thin apnse Ibid Iil 358oche merveilled he spak ofso gret aprjs.

Aproctons (apr^i ktas), a Phys [mod f Gr.
d priv, -h irpwKT-bs anus + -ous ] Having no anus
1870 Rolleston AutiJi Etpe Introd 33 No vertebrate

animal is aproctous

Aprou (tfipran, ^J*pam), sb. Forms 4 na-
peronn, 5 naprun(e, -onne, napperone, 5-6
napron, 6 aprone, -eren, -axue, ap(p)iirn, 6-7
aperne, 5- apron [a OF. naperon (mod F nap-
peron), dim. of nape, nappe, table-cloth L mappa
table-napkin. The change of L. m to F. n is also
seen in niatta, natte, niesptlum, tiefle

,

the med L.
instances of napa, tiappa for mappa are prob. f.

French. In Eng , initial n has been lost by cor-
ruption of a napron to an apt on See A adj 2

]
1 An article of dress, originally of linen, but
now also of stufij leather, or other material, worn
in front of the body, to protect the clothes from
dirt or injury, or simply as a covenng.
1307 in Whitaker’s Craven in Beck Drapers’Did s v , Pro

linen tela ad naperonns c 1400 Beryn Prol 33 With hir
napron feir Shewypidsoffthireyen x^^ Promp Parv

,

Naprun(orbarmclothe>,Z.i»/rtj Poston Lett 549X1268
For ii.napronnes xd 1461-83 Ord Roy Hotiseh 36 Lynnen
clothe for aprona Ibid 52 Naprons of the grete spycery
1S38 CovERDALE Cell 111 7 They sowed fygge feaues
together, and made them apurns [i6ix aprons , Wi cLtr
brechis] Richmond (1853) 27 Nappery ware,
as kyreherys, appumys, blankytts 1369 Wills ^ Inv A’ C
(1835) 305 A Napron of worsted 15^ Stow Suroav xii
(1603! 103 BiU men in Almalne Riuets, and Apemes ofMayle
1601 Shaks yul. C i 1 7Where is thy Leather Apron, and
thy Rule? 1750 H Walpole Corr 221 II. 370 He would
not be waited on by drawersin brown frocks and blueaprons.
xSaa Scott Nigel m, A green apron, and a red petticoat.

2 . A Similar garment worn as part ofa distmctive
official dress, as by bishopsi, deans. Freemasons, etc.

1704 Loud Gob mmmmxxix/4 Had a black Silk Hood on,
a painted Linen Apron 1859 Helps Friends in C Ser ii

1 . 1, so Never be a bishop, nor even wear the lesser apron of
a dean

b. Green apron a lay preacher (contemptuous)
1634Warren Unbelievers 145 Itmore b^tsa Green-apron-

Preacher, thansuch aGamaliel, 1703HickcringillPriestci
I. (1721) 21 Unbenefleed Noncons (that live by Alms, and no
Paternoster no Penny,say theGreen Aprons). [1763 Tucker
Lt. Nat II. 451 The gifted priestess among the Quakers is

known by her green apron.]

8. Anything which lesemhles an apron in shape
or function, esp. the leather covenng for the legs
in a gig or other open carnage.
1875 B. Taylor Faust i 111 II 50 The merest apron of

leaf and bou^h 1879 Sala in Daily Tel 0 June, A move-
ment of his hinder heels in the direction of the cab-apron
1883 Punch 10 Nov 226 Strapped and buckled withm a
leather apron [ofa bath-chair]

4. Also in many technical uses a. At the bot-
tom of a sluice or entrance to a dock . A platform
placed so as to intercept the fall of water, and
prevent the washing away of the bottom, b in
Gunnery, A square piece of lead laid over the
touch-hole, c. in Ship-binlding (see quot. 1850).
d. in Plumbing, A stnp of lead which conducts the
drip of a wall into a gutter, e in Electr. (see

quot. i86g) f. in Mech The piece that holds the
cutting tool in a planing machine,
1719 Glossogr Nova, Apron is a piece ofLead which laps

over or covers the Touch-hole of a great Gun 1721 Plrry
Da^enh. Breach 24 The fixing of the Apron of the Sluice
to the depth as before observ'd 1842 Loudon Encycl Farm,
§ 935 The aprons [of lead] round the chimney-stalks, c1830
Rtidan Nav (Weale)g2j4/m/, aland offalse or inner stem,
fayed on the aftside of the stem, from the head down to the
dead-wood, in order to strengtiien it 1862 F Griffiths
ArtilLMan 23oThe end captain attends the apron. 1867
F. Francis IV (1880) i4oUnderthe apron ofHarap-
ton Court weir 1867 Smyth SailoPs Werd-bk , Apron ofa
dock, the platform rising where the gates are closed, and on
which the sill is fastened down 1869 Eng Mech 24 Dec.
346/1 The electricity developed on the glass bythe friction
of the rubbers, is carried overbyakind ofsheath, technically
called the apron
B. ‘ The caul of a hog.’ Halliw. Apron ofa roast

goose or diuk : the skm covenng the belly, which
IS cut to get at the stuffing,

1733 in Johnson 1835 Mrs T3ivmes.x. Dom Caokeiy
trod. 50 Cut off the apron in the circular line a, 6, c,

6. Comb and Attrib., as apron husband, one
that meddles with his wife’s business; apron-
lining’, the cover of the apron-piece

, f apron-
man, a mechanic; an 'aproner% apron-piece, a
small piece of timber supporting the joists under
the landing-place in a stair; -j* apron-rogue, a
workman, mechanic ; apron - squire = Applb-
squiBB. Ki&o api'on-hke', and Apbon-stsiitg, q.v.

x6ii Middleton & Dekker ifiwtr Gir^Wks 1873, 177,

1

cannot abide theseapeme husbands . such cotqueanes. x6oj
Shaks. Cor. iv. vl 96You haue made good worke, You and
yourApronmen. 1658Cleveland RmtuRamp.Wks 1687,

429 Apron-menand Plough-joggers 1663 KillbgrewPar-
soiis Wed. in Dodsley(i78o) XI 382 Apron-rogues withhora
hands. 1393 NashE Chrisfs Teares 83 b, They will . play
the Brokers, Baudes, Apron-squires, Fandars, or any thing

*839 Todd Cycl A/iat ^ Phys V 326/2 The apron-like

fold thatTiorers the greater part of the intestinal canal

ApiCOn (t"* pran), v. [f prec, sb ] To coa er with,
or as with, an apron.
1863 Dickens Mut Fr hi K. 289, I mean to apron it and

towel it z88o Blackmobe M. Ancriey III, xvi 230 The
bramble aproned the j'ellow dugs ofshale with brown

Aproned (^‘prand), ppl, a. [f prec
Having an apron (chiefly in comb^ ; formerly used
for : Of the working class, mechanic.
1628 Feltham Resolves xx (1635^ 73 Hee prodigals a Mine

of Excellencie, that la\ ishes a terse Oration to an Apron’d
Auditory 1640 Bp H \ll Chr Moder 33/1 A separatist, a
blue-aproned man, that never knew any better suool than
his shop board 1868 Geo. Eliot Sp Gypsy 173 Leather-
aproned smiths

'('Aprouee'r. Obs. [f. as prec. + -eeb ] One
who wears an apron

;
a shopman or mechanic.

(Used contemptuously of the Parliamentary party
durmg the Civil Wars • cf Apkon sb, 2 b.)
1639 Gauden Tears o/Ch 238 (,D ) Some prating Seques-

trator, or some surly Aproneer 1690 D’Urfey Collin’sWtt/fe HI (D ) Every sturdy aproneer Arm’d with battoon
did straight appear

i*A’prouer. Obs Inyapemex. [f as prec -b
-erI

] One who wears an apron
, a barman, waiter

i6n Chapman MayDay Pla>si873 II 376\Vehauenow me
here me thinks, where’s this Apemer? .Drawer. Here Sir.

Apronfill (ei'prunful). [f as prec. + -ful J
The quantity that can be held in an apron.
1863 Pall Mall G IS Aug lo/i The goodwife when she

appears with her apronful of barley 186S Miss Braddon
Dead Sea Fr. II x 240 An apronful of floweri..

Apronless {p prsnles), a. Without an apron
rt6s Dickens Mut. Fr iii iv 27 Bibless and apronless.

A’pron-strin^, The string with which an
apron is tied on Apron-string hold or tcnui e

tenure of property in virtue of one’s wife, or during
her life-time only Tied to ihe apron-strings (of a
mother, wife, etc), unduly controlled by her,
wholly imder her influence.
1342 Udall Erasm Apophth 118 As wise as a gooce, or

as wise as her mothers aperen strmg 1647 Ward Simp
Cohler 67 Apron-stnng tenure is very weak. *730 Ellis
Mod, Hush VI. II 1 18 [-4. man] being possessed of a house
and large orchard by apron-stnng-hold, felled almost all his
fruit trees, because he every day expected the death of his
sick wnfe 1804 Mrs Barbauld Richardson I 160 All her
fortune in her own power—a very apron-string tenure 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng II 649 He could not submit to be
tied to the apron strings even of the best of wives

Ii Ji^ropos (apmpo-), adv , a,, sb, [F. a propos
(used in Fr, as adv., adj , and sb ),*f. a to +propos
purpose, plan, f, L. proposiium, pa pple of pro-
ponlre to set forth, propose ] Const to, of

A. adv.
1 To the purpose

,
fitly, opportunely

1668 Dryden Ess, Dram Poesy, The French . use them
with better judgment, and more Apropos 1708 Addison m
Dk Manch. Crt Ehs, to Anne II. 315 Stanhope and Earl
arrived very Apropos, X714 Mandeville Fab Bees {1733)
II 187 Men ofprodigious reading . whojudge ill, andseldom
s^ any thing apropos,
2 With regard to, in respect of, as suggested by,

(Fr. d. propos de) absol (as mtroductory to an
incidental observation or question) By tiie way,
1761 Smollett Gil Bias ix. 1 {1802) III 44 But a-propos

'

Hast thou seen the girl ? 1840 Hood UpRhine 166 Apropos
to which last, you will find enclosed, etc 1883 Black Shand
Bells xxxiu, Suddenly, and hpropos ofnothing, addng him
how It was possible for a man to have three godmothers,
B adj To the point or purpose ; having direct

reference to the matter in hand
;
pertinent, oppor-

tune, ‘happy.’
1691 T H[ale] New Invent 44 It is certmnly a propos

what he had said before ra that Page M30 Southall Bugs
20 The thought was h propos c 1735 Pope Hot Epist. 11

ii 154 A tale extremely apropos 1826 Disraeli Ftv Grey
HI vii 117 Is there not a passage in Spix apropos to this ?

C sb. An opportune or pertinent occurrence
{obs ) ;

pertinency.

1783 Eitrop Mag, III. 246A greater apropos than thishap-
pened from mereacetdent. xSSoEdinb Rev No 225 96 Few
men . have desenbedwhat theyhaveseenwithmore apropos.
Aps, OE. and dial, form of Asp, Aspen.
Apse (seps). FI. apses (te psfz). [ad. Ij. apsis

:

cf basts, base, axis, axe, etc. See Apsis.]
1 . Arch, A semi-circular or polygonal recess,

arched or dome-roofed, in a building, esp at the
end of the choir, aisles, or nave of a church. Cf.

Apsis- 3.

1846 in Parker Concise Gloss, Arch, 1849 FreemanArchit.

155 The altar was placed at the end ofthe nave, on the chord
ofthe apse. 1876 M Davies Unorth, Loud. 329 Behind this,
occupying the apse, was an organ.

2 Apsis 2.

1822 Imison Set. 4r Art II, 427 The two points in a planet’s
orbit . furthest and nearest to the body round which it

moves, arc called the apses, or apsides. 1879 Lockyeb Elem.
Asti on. lY. xlix 307 The apses, or extremities of the major
axis—the aphelion or perihelion points

tA’psid. Obs Alsoyabside. [a. It ahstde\
or Fr. abside in Arch , apside in Astron

,
differen-

tiated adaptations of L. absid-etn or apsid-em,
nom absis or apsis, also a^jF(aSz]=ApsE, Apsis.
1670 Lassels Voy, Italyll, 103The picture ofour Saviour

in the very Tnbuno, or Abside [of St, John Lateran] X743
Phil Trans, XLII. 346 A Body approaches from the higher
Apsid toward the Centre,

6 63-2



APSIDAL.

ApsidaJ. (k psidal''^ a [f L aJ>sid-em+-AiA']
1 Astr. Of or belonging to the apsides
1859 in Worcester i860 All Y Round No sa 43 Thon^e of apsidal line given to the major axis of the orbit
2 Arc/t Of the form or nature of an apse
3846 Hook Ck Diet 56 The apsidal termination of the

chancel is still common 1876M XlAViES Unortk, hand
254 Behind the choir there are seven apsidal and two rect-
angular chapels.

Apsie* see ABC.
II Apsis (se psis) PI, apsides (lepsai dfz, com-

monly in Eng se psidfz). Also 6-9 absis [L
apsts, absis (pi aps

, absTdes), a Gr oApis a
fastening, the felloe of a wheel, /lence a wheel, arch,
vault, f. dir-T-uv to join, fasten It would be well
to restrict apsts to the astronomical sense, leaving
ArSE in the architectural ]
f 1 Circumference, circuit, orbit ofa planet Obs
1603 HollandPImy 1 10 [The planets] seeme to mouemore

slowly when they goe their highest circuit because the
lines which are drawne from the top ofthe Absis, must needs
grow narrow and neere together about the centre, as the
spokes in cart wheeles 3603 — Plutarch's Mor 1312 The
AbsisorrundleoftheSistrum. 1706 Phillips, .,4 .ifw theRmg or Compass of a Wheel
2 . Astr. One of the two points in the elliptic

orbit of a planetary body, at which it is respec-
tively at Its greatest and least distance from the
body about which it revolves, the aphelion or
perihelion of a planet, the apogee or peiigee of the
inoon. Liiie of apsides . the straight line joining
these two points
ife8 Phillips, Absis, when the Planets moving to their

places, arc at a stay , the hiff/iA his, being

c-
Afiogautn, and the low Absis, the Pertrxuiu

f -I®'?’,?
Wharton Mut, Empires Wks 329 The Change

of the Absides of the Planets 1750 Phil Trans XLVIIm 64 A given motion of the apsis, retrograde or direct, 1862
H. Spencer FirstPrmc 11 x § 83 The revolution of the line
of apsides, which m course of time moves round the heavens,
-o Arch =ApaB i.

1706 Phillips, Absis or A/sts, the bowed or arched Roof
of a House, Room, or Oven 3845 Ford Pfaudbh SbainvL 5<» One noble nave with a semiarcular absis 3842

offt
^ Thefigurein theapsis

b. Also, since these had their place in art apse
or apsis, used for (a ) The bishop’s seat or thronem ancient churches (<5 ) A reliquary
ApsycMcal (^psm kikal), a. rare, [f Gr. d

+ (f, mind, spirit) + .al 1.1
I. Unspintual

J[ones] Bni Ck 405 Rivers cannot ascend higher

2 Not connected with or controlled by the mind
182J

Foster n ii §6 292 Apsychical nervous centres.
T A'psychy. Obs,~° [ad Gr d^Cxfa, abst n
t lifeless, spiritless . see prec.] ‘A swoon-
mg or famtmg away,’ Bailey 1731,
Apt (sept), a [ad L apt-tis fitted, suited, ap-
Fopnate, pa. pple of to fasten, attach 1
Const to, for, or tnf
1 , Fitted (materially), fitting, rare
3793 CowpCR lli^ 111, 393 His brother's corslet . . apt to

nis own shape and size.
^

2 Suited, fitted, adapted (fo (obs.) or for a pur-
pose); having the requisite qualifications ; fit.
a of things arch.
3398 Trevisa BeP JP. xvii clvii, (1405) 707 Stoble

I 160 Rolls Ser

N- P AHHn
^ ‘"“

5® »S»« Tindale
c

H*Ake It more apte for the weake stomakes.
3625 Bacon Em (Arb

) 471 States . apt to be the Founda-
*®77 MoxoN^ffc/. £xerc.^i703)

w T « o as are aptest for hisWork. 3858 Carlyle Fredk Gt I. ii u 54 TracU ofPreussenare frugiferous, apt for the plough
“

D. of persons • Fit, prepared, leady. arch
C^roN Cheese 27 Whiche of hem . was most apte

T,™ “ r ‘f
and juge the centre ofspayn ,526Tindale Zw.tf IX 62 No man that loketh backeis apte tothe kyngdom of God 3603 Shaks. ful C lu i idoLiuea

thousand yeer«, I shall not finde my selfe so apt to dve«i7oo Mrs. Hutchinson Hutchinson 22 He was ant
for any bodily exercise 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I i so

be, slim, made apt for feats of war,
B. elhpt Suited to its purpose, suitable, becoin-
mg, appropnate.

Ma^, Blacksmith XIX, The Plowman fvrst hiblanddoth^esseandtome Andmakes It apte TegySloRLEY
^ dition oWopor^

distances 3630 Dekki. r
99 ^oman takeMme apter time 3730 Steele Tatler No 8 p i Recom-

Mefood® nf*
Use of a Theatre as the most agreeable

SfmthmeS I’J' ^P‘

b. esp of language • Suitable or appropriate to
express ideas

, apposite, expressive

one wo?d am There is not

ez^“*yUr^'S.SsS"^.M5
i. of B.nu»m

Appfopnile to the

420

1844 Disr\lli V' VII 2i6 The prompt reply 01
the apt retort 3849W Irving Mahom ^ Succ, xiv (1853)
63 The smoke was an apt thought, and saved his camp from
being sacked 3S77 Sparrow 6erut x\i 284 The apt reply
of the little Sunday-school scholar, who, when asked what
eternity was, replied, ‘ Thelife-time of God '

4 Having a habitual tendency or predisposition
(to do something)
1570 Levins (3867)28 Apte, aptus, uioneus is also

the signe of verballes in *bilis, and participials in -rfwr Apt
to be taught, docilis

,

Apt to be red, legibilis

a, of things. Calculated, likely, habitually liable,
ready
3528 More Heresyes rv Wks 248/2 Yet be such workes

apte to corrupt and infect the reder 1678 Burr lr Hud iii.
i *048 For fat IS wondrous apt to burn. 3784 (jowPLR Lett
Feb 29 Wks 1876, 161 Nothing ls so apt to betray us into
absurdity as too great a dread of it x868 Freeman Norm
Conq II. vii 124Any kind of taxation is apt to be looked on
as a grievance.

b of persons • Customarily disposed, given, in-
clined, prone

Lusty Juv in Hazl Dods II 53 That I may be apt
thy holy precepts to fulfil 3592 Shaks Rom. i Jul iii 1

34 So apt to quarell 3738 Pope Iliad xxiv 53° For apt is
youth to err 3773 Frankun Wks 1840 I 85, I
perceive I am apt to speak in the singular number 3857
Ruskin Pol Eeou. Art 26We are apt to act too immediately
on our impulses.

6 Susceptible to impressions
;

ready to learn
;

intelligent, quick-witted, prompt Mod const at
CovERDALL Ecclus xxxvii. 22 Some man is apte and

well instructe in many thinges 3601 Shaks Jul C v 111.
68 O hatefull wror Why do’st thou -shew to the apt thoughts
of men The things that are not x66o Plpys Diary 28 Aug ,Beginning to teach my wife some scale in musique, and
found her apt beyond imagination 1719 Dl Foe Crusoe
(1838) 220 He was the .aptest scholar that ever was 1832Ht Martineau Life in Wtlds vi 77 Men are apt 7it
devising ways of easing their toils.

If qiiasi-adv , as m apt-deutving, ‘divided
35OT Daniel Civ IVats t l\x. Intestine strife The apt-

divided state entangle would Ibid (1717) 213 Such apl-
deceiving Clemency And seeming Order.

tApt, sb Obs rate [f prec] Natural tendency.
c 3400 'Pest Leve HI (1560) 301 b/i They have as well divers

aptes, and divers m.annei usings, and thilke aptes moweii in
will been cleaped affections

+ Apt, V. Obs [f prec adj . cf fit, to
1 To make fit, adapt (fo), prepare suitably (^/)
«7S Laneham Lett (1871) 35 A song wel apted too a me.

lodious 11017 1382 Stanyiiurst AEnetd (Arb
) 38 In inydstm chaumber thee roume for bancket is apted x6oiB Jonson

Poetaster 1. 1, He shall follow and observe what I will apthim to. 1672 Dk Buukhm Rehearsal n v, Composing this
Air, and apting it for the business
b. rejl.

Birth Man i x (1634) 37 The matter in-
clining and apting it selfe . to the nature of the vessels
36m Massinger Nexa Way, etc in n, Apt thyself To the
n^le state I labour to advance thee
2 intr (for reft ) To suit, be suitable or lilting

*^®L^'**^^*'** ix *hv (1612) 212 Here occasion
apteth that we cataloguea while Ibid Epit

, Out ofwhich Ih^e gleaned not a little apting to this our abridged Histone,
d trails To incline, dispose to

_
<3x623 Fletcher n m (T ) They are things

Ignorant, And therefore apted to that disposition Of doting
fondness x^x Denham S-<i/Aj< n (1667) 39 The king is niel-
ancholy, Apted for any ill impressions

f A*pta1)lei Obs^^ [f. Apt »+-able 1
That may be fitted or adapted.
3633 Cxnoa, Accommodable, Fittable, aptable, appli.-iblc

T A'ptate, V Obs~'^ [f L. aptdt- ppl stem of
apta-re to adapt, f aptus ; see Apr a ]
1678 Phillips, Aptate, to fit and prepare a thing properly
°

u‘i
“ to a Planet Is

fn
tortifie the Planet in Position of House, and dignities

to the greatest advantage. [So in Bailey ]

Apt6raJ ^(se'pteral), a. rare [f. Gr. aurtp-os
wingless (f a pnv +Trr(p.6v wing) -f -ai,!,]
1. Wingless; m Zooi =Apterous.

Vicfory
Marbles from the Temple ofapteral

2 , Air/i. Having no columns along the sides
*59/* 0“'' modern churches which.

J^nlement?'
"" > dlmtrat.ons of the apteral

A*ptera:4, «. andj^. Zooi. [f as prec +-an 1
'

^tngless. B sb. A wingless insect

;

OM of the Aptera. 3832 in Brandl.
Apteroidl (iC'pteroid) Zooi. fare [f. as prec.+ -ora J A bird having the wings merely rudi-

mentary (as the emu). ,836 [See Apod ]
ApterottS (ffi-pteias), a. [f. as prec +-oum ]
1. pff/ Wingless; esp belonging to the Apteia,

a sub-order ofInsects including lice and spimg-tails.
77s W’Htn Selbome Ixv, (3863) 272 These aptwous insects

Ihe body of the single specimen which liad wings was
^

the apterous ones. 3880 Bastian 63Bund insects are all apterous

2 . Bot. Of seeds, leaf-stalks, etc Having no
membranous expansions

, opposed to alate.
3830 Lindlly W<rA Syst. Bot. 45 [The Mangosteen Tribehave] seeds . always apterous

iriue

Aptcu^X (ss pteriks) Ortitih [f, Gr d pnv H-
wine cf dTTTt'puyos wingless] A New

Zealand bird, about the size of a goose, with meicly

APTOTE,

caUed t, a. ...

the nf fl.r-Lf A 221 Birilsthe power of flight, such a.s the'Istrfch and
*

_
Aptitude (ae ptitii^d) fa F V) e

111 Littre), ad medL aptitMofn
aptus see Apt a and -tode ff ^ ^

tion. or suited to general requirS'
suitableness, appropriateness fitness,

hel^l aptitude^^'^b^twten min^and sociable and
Unbelievers 62 They lose tC, am.tnW ,.*®S*War«en
PmverPios For the
Sion. 3809 Pinkney :iLrrt3; /Varies 14.
residence of a foreigner 3851 Helps t**®

fit;;

tildes 1839 Owen Class Mamm 34 The
Cheiropter.-! tofallUke Reptiles mto^LtateoKfor^S
• ^

capacity, endowment, or a^itJtalentfar any pursuit
aoiuty

,

3789-96 Morse Anier Geoer I 2^7 A rpmafLoki . .

for mechanical inventions 1833 Iuin
fe 23 Our estimate of time is one of the»nri,»ci.

H 1

aptitudes 387^ CalPlrwood Mind ^ Br i\ °a6TThere'*^a physical acquisition, resulting m physical aptSl«
^ ^

b. ttansf of countries Capability, qualification
X77S Burke Concil Amer Wks III lei^Ifever iS«.a country qualified to pioduce wealth, it is India Amhas ifoneoftheseaptitirdes 1878 6051^8^Ihe colonising and commercial aptitudes of Tyrec esp. Natural capacity to learn or understand

mtelhgence, quick-witteclness, readiness
’

Swrw Par Pref 14 Thy state of knowledee
capacitie 3838 Dickens Ntth Nick xxv

2^ Ihe general idea he had acquired with great aptitude

t Aptitu-dinal, « Obs-’^ [f. med.L. ^**7.
din-em^oo jirec ) + -alI

] Relating to aptitude.
<13700 Worcester cites Baxter

^

t Aptitu'diually, adv Obs rare-"^ [f prec
+ ] In a manner which shows aptitude,
c 1600 Tinton iv in (1842) 67 A man may hange bimcif.

laily iKmefy!"'
®>- P®'-P®H«ficu.

Aptly (sc pill), <r</zi. [f Attit. +-ly2]
1 ' With just connection or correspondence’ (T )

!

with exact adjustment, well-fittingly.
3397 Mori EY Inii od Mus 86 See what points will aptliest

agiee with the nature of it 37x2 Blackmorc Creation (T.)What makes them aptly to the limbs adhere? 3704 Sulu
v\N V lesu Nat II 205 A thing that consists ofa multitude
of pieces, aptly joined 1870 Bryant Hornet I, ix, 280,

1

broke my aptly-joiiUed chamber doors
2 So as to suit a purpose or meet general re-

quirements
,

fitly, suitably
; appropriately

*S4® Udai l Erasni Par, Pref 19 A thyng aptlye geuen
HonnES Leviatk n xxix 173 We may compare thus

pistemper very aptly to an Ague 1793 T. Tav lor Apnlems
(1822) 338 Ihesenses being aptly formed, by nature, to the
perception of sensibles x8x8 Byron Childe Har iv vii, A
form which aptly seems Such a.s I sought for'

b, esp of language, Appositely, expressively, to

the point
c 1325 Skelton Speke Part ot 46To lerne all language, and

It to spake aptely 3663 Bramkall fust Vttid ii 7 Such a
^ssionate heat is aptly stiled aparoxisme. <1x849 For
Raven, Reply so aptly spoken
3. With ready susceptibility, with'quick intelli-

gence
;
readily.

*579 Lyly Euphites (Arb 1136 He shall . bee able aptly to

concetue, and readily to vttei any thing x6oi Shaks Twel.
N, HI IV 212, 1 know his youth will aptly receiue it, 1803
Southly Madoc tti Azt xiii Wks V 288 Aptly she learnt,

what willingly he taught

A]^]].ess (se ptnes) [f as prec + -ness ]
1. Fitness for a purpose

,
suitableness, appro-

priateness

1538 StarkeyZ«r/<r«rf 5 Youraptenes noman dothdowte.
370a Addison Medals ii 134 The aptness ofsuch a posture

to represent an extieme affliction. 3844 Kjnglake Eothen
XI. (1878) 151 The universal aptness of a religious system,

2. Habitual tendency or predisposition ,
inclina-

tion, propensity, proneness . a of persons
*548 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Rom 11, 14 (R.) A»forward

nes to smne and a certame aptnes therunto 3767 Fordycl

Serm.Yng IVottill viii. 22 That aptness ,. to be affnghted

at trifling accidents,

b of things
x627SMiiii.SV<t/«<x/x'i (77n//r x 51 Aptnesseanddi^Mitioii

Is, *794 Herschel in Phil '1rans LXXXV w
1 he heat of any situation depends upon the aptness of the

medium to yield to the impression of the solar rays

3

Ready susceptibility, quickness of apprehen-

sion; capacity, proficiency, aptitude
*398 Yong Diana 153 The aptnes and actiuitie of the lolly

Shepherdes 3612 Brinsley Pos Parts (1669) Intim 2 A
Scholai of any aptness 1742 Richardson Pamela If

.

3*7

Tricks, of which the Aptness or Docility of their Natures

makes them capable. 1830 Orme Baxter 19 A measure ot

aptness to teach and persuade men,



APTOTIC. AQTJAVALENT.
noun that has no distinction of cases

j
an indeclin-

able noun Also^^
i<89 Pappe w Hatclut Cm, We are all ApiotSt in all

cases alike. *6ia Brinslev Pos Parts (1669) loo Aptots

have no several case, but are alike in all cases. 1769 Park-

HCRST Gr Lev (1822) 28 Aptotes have but one case end-

ing ibr ev ery case.

Aptotic (xptp tik), a. [f prec + -ic, aftei

Gr.vTomKSs ] Unmflected, Applied to languages

which have no grammatical inflexions

[Not in Craig 1847 ] 1849-53 Todd Cyci Auat ij- Phys
IV 1346/1 Ihe Aptotic t>pe, of which the Chinese is an
example. 1858 [See Anaptotic]

Apulmonic (sept'lm^ nik), a rare, [f A-j^ref
1 4 + Pulmonic.] Having no lungs.

1874 Ritchie Crtaiton ui 42 Innumerable races of living

apuimonic creatures.

f ApykCy ^ Obs rare. [f. A- pref. i intensive

+ Pike S' Cf. Chaucer Prol. C 71 367 ‘Ful freshe

and newe hii gere ypiked was ’] To adorn
1 1325£ E AIM P B 1479 Jlepyleresapyked hat praysed

hit mony Ibid 1637, I schal Apyke he m porpre clohe.

Apyvetic (a*pire tik), a. Path, [mod f. Gr
dTTvpfT-os without fever (d pnv -f- intpeT-Ss fever) -h

-rc, cf Fr apyretique"^ Free from fever

18^ F Black Homaop 111 38 A general apyretic erup-
tion a little analogous to scarlatina 1853 Maynh Exp Lex ,

APyreUt . ajpplied to the days of an intermission in ague

,

also to local Qiseases which do not induce febrile excitement

Ap^enal (eepire ksial), a Path rare [f.

modL apyrexia (see next) -f -alI ] = prec
1878 Kingzett anun Ghent xxii 437 The subsequent

amrexial periods [of relapsing fever]

Apyrexy (se pireksi) Path. [ad. mod.L. apy-
rexia (also used), a Gr airvpe(ia, f d pnv -h irvpiffff-

euf to be fevensh Cf. F. apyrexte} The period
of intermission in a fever
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Apyrcxte, the remitting of a Fever,
or the shaking m the course of an ague *743 Bailey
Apyrexy 1876 tr WagnePs Gen Path 16 The normal in-
terval in a febrile disease is denominated Apyrexia.
Ap3rvoilS (apoia ras, m piras), a [f. Gr. dwp-os

witnont fire, unsmelted (f. a pnv. + trvfr fire) + -ous.
Cf Fr apyre 2 Not altered by -exposure to fire
1783 Wedgwood in PJul Trans LXXII. 309 A clay suf-

ficiently apyrous or^ unvitrescible tSoa Bournon ibid
XCII 3®3 Hauy . < gives it the name of apyrous felspar.
Aqu-, earlier spelling of Acqu-, q v.

IIAqua (^kwa, aekwa). The Latin word for
used in many descriptive names in Pharmacy

and Chemistry, with sense of’ Liquid, solution.
See esp Aqua fobtis, mibabilis, begia, viTi®
1398 Irevisa Barth De P R xvu. cxxxvi (1405) 692 Of

grene rose aqua rosacea is made by sethyng
AquabiD (^kwabib) [f L, aqua water

?re to dnnk ] A water-drinker.
1731 Bmlev, Aqnabibe, a water drinker 1883 PallMall

6- Oeb 11/2 Our worthy fnend [‘Water-drinker’] might
he known henceforth as an ‘ aquabibist,' or, if he prefers
three syllables, ‘ aquabib *

Aqiiaduct, obs. form of Aqueduct.
tAqute-o-leous, a. Obs. rare-\ [f L aqua
+ OLEOua, f. oleum oil ] Containing or consisting
of both water and oil (as new milk)
1674 Grew ..4«a4 Plants m iv §13 The Aqus>oleous

Liquors of Plants

t Aqu-ae*rial, a Obs [f, as prec -i- Aeeial.]
Of water and air, 01 of the air contained in water.

.

Phil, Transyw, 4070 Conjecture , that Amber is a
bituminous fluid substance, hardned by the operations of the
aquaenal particles upon it.

JfA^tiafortis (3 kwa,fp jtis). [L strong

r
scientific, and still the popular, name

of the Nitric Acid of commerce (dilute HNOO, a
powerful solvent and con osive

wH* Mirr, Martyrs D j. For inke strong aqua-

Anna IT
S 789 Dissolve the Iron in the

t
® Walpole Vertnds Anecd Paint

A etched m aquafortis by William
1

Hdxley Physiogr Vi 86 Nitric acid, the
™own commonly as aquafortis.

<r other powerful solvents. Obs.
Topsell Four-footed Beasts 308 Wash all his tail

lortis, or strong water, made m this sort take of

naraa
allum, of cach, one pound,—of white cop-

?
quartern 1875 Uhe Did. Arts I 202 Aquafortis

did not always mean nitnc acid.

\fig
krnni & Dek Roar GtrlVPss. 1873 III. 156
kg- ^ Aqua fortiSf that eates into many a maiden-^ Eachard Contempt Clergy 55 The blotts and
-

® of our sins must be taken out by the aqua-fortis of our

fnrt,.. «rk^^
Symonds Grk Poetswa, 256 The sceptical aqua-

is or his age is as strong in Aristophanes asm Euripides
Aquafortist (^i kw&ifp itist), [f prec. after

words m -isy ] One who makes etchings or en-
by means of aquafortis.

toSSkwIthRembrlndt!
^ *^“afortist he was worthy

t A’quage. Obs—'>, [ad,L aqueduct,
*• ^^^ + ag^e to lead, bring]= Aqueduct.

Aqnagtvm, (m old Records) an Aquage, or
V^ter cours^ 1731 m Bailey,
T Aqua*ke, v. Obs. [f. A- pref i intensive +
Quake v.] To quake, tremble.

431

-a-o .xyunejosg Syt nc hadde slept,nym nedede awake, 3yfhe were wakyng, he shulde a>quake^ TrtA-s 434 Hire flesch i-wis was al aquaked

Aquamarine (^kwaiman'n). [ad. 1.. aqua
marma sea-water (from its colour)

, the earlier
equivalent was Aigue jtabine from Fr,, also written

aque-nianne'\
1 . A bluish-green variety of beryl.
[1398 Stow Snrv (ed. Strype 1754) I i w 121/3 One en-

^uue ofa sea-water green colour, known by the name
Agmanne ] 1737-51 Chambers Cycl, Aqna Manna.

v?fTT *8** Bournon Cortmdum in Phil Trans
^^*^318 Of a line bluish green, like the aqua marine
2 Hence as adj and sb. Bluish-green (colour)

sea-colour(ed
1846 Ruskin ATod Paint I 11 v 1 § 10 Its general hue of

aquamarine green. 1863 Miss Braddon Lady Avdley\. ii
Uhe wet aquamaniie upon the palette

IIA qua mira’bilis, Obs [L ]
* The wonder-

ful water, prepared of cloves, galangals, cubebs,
mace, cardomums, nutmegs, gmger, and spirit of
wine, digested twenty-four hours, then distilled ’ J
yjAs. Compl Pam -Piece \ 1 24 Take Plague-water and
Aqua Mirabihs. 1818 Scott Hri Midi viii, Gm ye take a
mormng s draught, let it be aqua mirabihs

’f* A'quapoise. Obs rare~^, [f L, aqua water
-1- Poise ; cf, equipoise ] A balance for weighing
a substance in water
*688 I. Clayton m Phil Trans XVII 794, I could notme any thing as to their specifick Gravity, having neither

Aquapoise, nor those other Glasses I had contrived
Aquapuuctxire (^« kwa,p» qktiiu) Med [f.

L aqua with ^^ater+ Ponctobe ] Puncture of the
skin by means of a fine jet of water from a force-
pump

, used to give relief in neuralgia, lumbago, etc.
1876 Bartholow ATrt/ Med (1879) 542 The method of

aquapuncture consists in the introduction of water subcu-
taneously

II Aqua regia (?* kwairPdjia) Also aqua
regia. [L. ;= royal water ] A mixture of nitnc
and hydrochlonc acids, so called because it eon
dissolve the ‘noble’ metals, gold and platinum
*610 B Jossoxam n V, 'What’s cohobation? ’Tis the

on Your a^na and then drawing him off
lOAz French Dtsitll lu (1651) 70 Aqua regta^ or Stygia
will dissolve Gold 1869 Roscon Elem. Chenu 275 Gold
tnchlonde, obtained when gold is dissolved in aqua regia.

II Aquarelle (sekware 1). [Fr
, ad It. acque-

rella water-colour, dim. of acqua L. aqua water ]A kind of pamting or illuminatmg with Chinese
ink, and very thin, transparent water-colours , used
to represent flowers, small landscapes, etc. Also,
the design so produced.
*8^ Eng Mech 2 July 340/3 Aniline colours are utilised

for the colounng of . aquarelles, photographs, etc.

Aquarellist (tekware list), [f prec. H- -IST.]
An artist in aquarelle.
1883 St famess Gaz 17 Feb 6 A real desire to portray

the true aspects of nature—a desire too often wanting to
Italian aquarellists.

Aqna*rial} tr. rare, [f as next + -al1 ]= next
sK^Lets.fdr 542/1 Boston Aquarial Gardens
Aquarian (akwe® nan), a, and sb [f L aquSri-
ns pertaining to water (m pi. masc. Aqtidm name
of a heretical sect) + -AN ]
A. ae^. Of, or pertaining to, an aquarium, rare
1M5 IntelL Observ No. 46. 260 Aquarian pnnciples
S. sb 1. One of a sect of Christians in the

pnmitive church, who used water instead of wine
in the Lord's Supper
1586T Rogers 39A rt (1607) 296 The Aquarians for wine
gave water unto the people. *75* m Chambers Cycl
2 One who keeps an aquanmu
*857 Nation. Mag I 352 An aquarian m trouble,

Aquari'um (akwe^ na^m). PI -lums, -ia. [L

,

neut. sing of aqudrius (see prec ) ; cf cl. L aqttd-
rtum a watermg-place for cattle] An artificial

pond or tank (the latter usually with glass sides),
m which aquatic plants and animals are kept alive
for purposes of observation and study. Also, in
lecent usage, a place of public entertainment, m I

which such aquariums are exhibited.
[xiSAAtkenagum 28 May, ’The new Fish house . , has re-

ceived the somewhat cunous title ofthe ‘Manne Vivarium ‘

1853 Guide Zool Gard , Aquatic Vivarium ] *854 Gosse
(title) The Aquarium

; an Unveiling of the 'Wonders of the
Deep Sea. ,1855 Kingsley Glaucus 154 A prawn or two,
and a few minute star-fish will make your aquarium com-
plete *869 Eng Mech. 14 May iJpA, I have had aqua-
nums made of other materials x8w Disraeli Endym xx
86 There were no Alhamhras then , no casinos, no music-
halls, no aquana, no promenade concerts

llAquaEins (akwe->nife) Astr. Also 5-7
Aquary. [L.= water-earner, subst. use of aqud-
rtus adj . see above] One of tihe zodiacal con-
stellations, giving Its name to the eleventh sign of
the zodiac, which the sun enters on the zistof Jan.
1398 Trevisa Barik DeP R, vni x (1495) 3*4 The sygne

Aquarius is the butlere of goddes and yeuyth them a water
potte £*400 Eptph (Tumb *843) *03 When in Aquarye
Phebus schad hys lyght *686 Goad Celest Bod, 11. 1 141
In Aquary you see the d brings Run, 1870 Proctor Other
Worlds xit 287 The Water-can ofAquarius,

A-quartev (akwp’^tsih advb phr. Naut,

piep.l + QpjLH’iEnsb'] On the quarter, i e.

abaft the beam
1849 Blackw Altxg LXV 333, I felt the ship bring her

wind a-quarter

Aquatic (akwae’tik), a and sb. Also 5 aqua-
tyque, 7 -ique [a. F aquattque, ad- L. aqudticiis
watery, hvmg in water, f. aqua water : see -atic ]
A. adj.

+ 1 Of or pertaining to water as a substance,
watery, rainy Obs
1490 Cayton Eneydos x\iv 91 The grete poundes and

r>uers, alle thynges aquatyque 1686 Goad Celest Bod ti

VI 289 We are troubled with j4.qiiatique Signa
2 Of or pertaming to water as a habitat or

resort, esp. a of plants and animals Li\ing or
growing in or near ^\ate^
1643 How ell /Tji- 7>a» lArb) 67 Jonas was shut up in

the body of that great laquatiquej oeast *794 Sulliian
V lent Nat 1 200 1 he smaller seeds of terrestrial and aqua-
Hc plants 1833 Ht THARTiaEw CharmedStai 10 Aquatic
birds on the opposite margin 1867 F. Francis Angling
vi (*^o) 204 Many spiders lead an aquatic existence
D Pertaining to pastime in or upon the water
*866 Reader 17 Mar 377/3 The aspirant after aquatic

fame. Alod. Aquatic sports

s sb.

1. An aquatic plant or animal (arch.) ; a person
given to aqnatic pastimes
7 ti6oom Scott 4niiq.\\\ Motto, He tilted with asword-

fish—Marry, Sir, 1 h’ aquatic had the best 1669 Worlidgk
Syst AgTK (1681)272 Osiers, Willows, and other Aquaticks
1815 Ld Campbell m /et/e I, 313 Continue a deter-
mined aquatic [i e bather] 1859 F P \gk't Curate Cnwbcnv
70, A cartload of aquatics for her own pond 1866 Reader
17 Mar 277/2 "With the applause of the thousands . ringing
in his ears, the exultant aquatic, etc.

2. A water-dnnker. ia}e~\
^1790 FranklinA uioitog

,

'Phat the ‘Amencatt aquatic,’ as
tlmyused to callme,wasstronger than thosewho drank porter
3

.

p/. Pastimes conducted in 01 upon the water
xtSspailyJTel iz July 0/4Aquatics—Amateur Champion-

ship of the Thames. x8o6 Ckamb Jml 31 Jan. lo/i Come
. and take an oar Papa has gone wild on aquatics

i* Aqua’tical, a. Obs [f as prec. + -al^ ] Of
aquatic nature

,
having to do with water

*603 Holland Plutarch. 692 (R ) Animals . . terrestrial,
aquaticall, volatile, and ccelestial 1603 Sir C Heydon fud
Astral v 146 Aquaticall Instruments, houre-glasses, dyals.
1695 CoucxE.'nc.LeveforLave w.'T, FieryTngonsand Aqua-
tical Tngons.

Aqua’tically, adv. rare, [f prec + -it 2.]

In an aquatic manner
; in the direction of aquatics

>883 Daily Nesus 12 June 3/2 Those of their party who
wrere aquatically disposed

Aquatile (le kwatil, -ail), a and sb, arch, [ad
L aquatilis aquatic, f. aqua water * see -atile.]
A. adj. Living in water ;= Aquatic a. 2

*633 Sir R Hawkins Vcy S Sen (*847) iig Part ter-
restryall and part aqua.tile as the mare-maiiL *737-5*
Chambers Cycl s v Aquatic, The antient Romans had also
Aeir aquatic or aquatile gods 1865 F. Locker Select 145
His deity was aquatile, A rough and tough old Crocodile
B sb An aquatic animal or plant;= AquaticjA I

*638 Wilkins Disc, New World 1 (1684) 174 Observations
concerning the Nature ofAquatils iqoSPhtl, Trans.XXV
2314 Fishes and other Aquatiles *73* Bailey, Aqnatiles,
such plants as grow in water

Aquatint (mkwaitint), aqua-tmta (eekwap
ti nta), sb. [a. F aqua-hnte, and It. acqua tinta s—
L aqua tmeta dyed water (tmgere to dye) ] A
method of engraving on copper, by the use of a
resinous solution and nitric acid, which produces
effects resembling those of Indian-ink or water-
colour drawing

, also, the design so produced.
*783 W. Gilpin Observ ll^e(zSoo) Introd 8 The process

of working in aquatint *863 Thornburv Turner L 88 To
publish a nne senes of aquatints,
b attrib quasi-G^
178a 'W Gilpin Observ Wye (1792) Introd. 8 The aqua-

tinta mode of multiplying drawings, 1879 Spon Workshop
Rec 162 Aqua-tinta engraving . is recognised by its simi-
larity to Indian ink or sepia drawing-

A’quatint, w [fprec] To engravem aquatint.
*8*9 Rees Cyd. II s.v Aquatint, This method of aqua-

tinting 1S83 Athenaeimi 9 Sept 343/1 C Turner mezzo-
tinted many ' Libeis,' but he aquatinted none.

Aquatiutatt (sekwattmtan), a. 3 arer\ [f
prec sh. -h-Aif] In aquatint.
1855W Boyd Oakm, Oldi, Aquatintan Etchings.

Aquatinter (sekwaitmtaj). [f prec.vb. -h-erI
]

One who engraves m aquatint.

*834 Pinny Cycl 11 203 Modern aquatinters

’)'A^na'lfion. Obs. rare’~'-. [ad L aqudhon-em
watenng, ram, n. of action f. aqua-rt to bring
water ] Watering

,
getting of water.

*633 CocKERAM, Aquation, abundance of raine *695 E
Gibson Camden’s Bnt, m Spends Rec Rocks 'n 198 Com
modiously situated for aquation by reason of the nearness
ofthe river Teme.

Aquavalent (akwm’valent). Chem [f L.
aqua water -h valmt-em pr pple. of valere to be
strong, to equal, cf equivalent'^ The molecular
proportion between an anhydrous salt and the watei
of Its myohydiate, * e the number of molecules of
water with which one molecule of the salt unites
*881 in Watts Dut, Ckem VIII. 1005
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II Aqna-vitsB kwaivai t?). Also 5-7 aaua-
vate, 7-8 aq-ua-vita. [L ;= water of life , cf F.
eau de vie, Ir tusge bkeatha, ‘ tisqtiebaugh ’j

1. A term of the alchemists applied to ardent
spirits or unrectified alcohol ,

sometimes applied, in

commerce, to ardent spints of the hrst distillation

14^1 Rifley Alch in Ashm. 1652, 115 With Aquavite
orttimeb, both 'wa^ and drie 15S6 Bkight Melanch. xxii.

126 From the lyes of wine is distilled a strongs and burning
aqua vitae 1674 Petty Dtsc bef R Soc 9s A Lamplike
Vessel of coimnon Aquavitae. 176* H Walpole Veritte's
Anecd Fault (17861 II. 207 He cleansed them with aqua-
vitae alone

2. Hence, pop. Any form m which, ardent spirits

have been drunk, as brandy, whisky, etc.

1547 Booede Dietary x, 258 To speake of . aqua vite or
of Ipocras 1552 Chron Gr Friars ( 1 852) 74Awoman that
made aqwavyte 1678 ButllrHud tii in 298 Restor’d the
fainting High and Mighty With Brandy-Wine and Aqua-
vitae 1785 Burns Earnest Ciy iii, That curst restriction
On Aquavita x8x8 Scott RotRoy xviii, A tass ofbrandy
or aqua vitae.

3 fig \ or in the literal L. meaning.
ciAoo J Davies in Farr’s S P \ 254 Couer this Aqua

vitas with your wings From touch of infidels and Jewes
4 Cofub and Attrib
x6ox Sherleps Trav Persia (1863) 46 A crue of aqua-vitse-

bellyed fellowes. 1634 Howill Lett (1650) II 76 Sacks
and cannnes us’d to be drunk in aquavita measures X749
H Walpole Corr (1837) 1. 143 Was glad to hear the aqua
vitm man crying a dram.
Aquaynt, obs. f. Acquaint.
’t’ Aquea'illl, v Obs. 1-3 For forms see
Queath [OE ewb/eHan, f A- pyef i -i- cweSatt to
say see Queath, and cf Bequeath ] To speak
out

j
to resound, re-echo

a 1000 Csdtnods Geu (Gr ) 630 Word acwaeb wuldres aldor.
i20SLAY.277X7perweswunderficgrure;)>awelciienaqueSen

Aq,xiedtict (oe kwfdiikt). Also 6-8 aquae-,
aquaduot [ad. L aquxductits, aquas ductus,
ductns aqttx, conveyance of water, f. duc-Sre to
lead, brmg. Cf F. aquidtic 3
1 An artificial channel for the conveyance of

water from place to place; a conduit; esp an
elevated structure of masonry used for this purpose.
1538 Llland Itui IV. 77 At the place of the midle meeting

of these Streets, is an Aqumduct x&i Burton Anat Met
II 11 1 i, That Segouian Aqueduct in Spatne . vpon three
rowes of pillars, one aboue another, convaying sweet water
to eaery house x<S47 R Stapylton ^uveuat51 The charge
of aquaducts or mblike conduits 1838 Hawihornk Fr ^
It Jruls II 219 The Claudian aqueduct . . looks like a long
procession, striding across the Campagna.
b ttamf orfig,
1646 J Hall Hong Vac 32 Preaching is the Christall

aquaeduct that conveighs the water of Life to us. X8S7H
Rlld Brit Poets ui. 94 The poets were apt to fill their urns
chiefly from the classical aqueducts of antiquity 1875
Grindon A(/%vi, Looking at the clouds merelyas aqueducts
2 The Similar structure by which a canal is ear-

ned over a nver, etc. (Also called aqueduct-bridge^
*79* Newte TourEng ^ Sc 296 One of the most remark-

able curiosities upon this magnificent canal is the aqueduct
bridge of Cesse 1842 Whittock £1. Trades 204 ‘Aque-
ducts ’ are frequently employed on a canal for the purpose
of carrying it over rivers.

3
^

Fhys Name given to several small canals,
chiefly in the head of mammals.
X709 Blair in Phil Trans. XXVII 108 The boney part of

the Aqueduct. X718— ibid, XXX. 8go The Aqueduct[*s] .

Use is to receive the superfluous Moisture from i}a&Cavitas
Tympani. x88x MivarT Cat 66 The facial nerve travers-
ing in Its way a canal termed the Aqueduct of Fallopius
Aqueig'hte, aquei^te, pa. t. ofAquetch v Obs.
Aqueint, pa t. and pple. of Aquenoh v Obs.
tAq,ueity. mnee-xod. [f asi{tcom.'L.*aqueus

(see Aqueous) wateiy + -itt ] The essential prin-
ciple of water , watery quality
16x0 B JoN^N Atc/i. II V, The Aqueitie, Terreitie, and

Sulphureitie Shall runne together againe.

t Aqne'll, V Obs. 1 -4 For forms see Quell v.
[OE acivftian, f A- pref. i intensive -• cwillan to
kill. Quell . cogn. with OHG arquelljan, ar~
cJmellan^ To slay, destroy, put an end to.
(930 Liiiatsf Gosp John vii 25 Anne Ses is fSone soeca9

to a-cuellane 7 cxij^Lautb Horn. 2oj His pine on rode
and his deao acwellen mine sunnen a izgo uvil 4. Night.
1370 bar-mide beoJ> men a-cwalde. a X300 Flonz Bl 725
Quap blauncheflur, ' aquel Jiu me, And let floriz altue be ’

£’1330 Arih, ^ Merl 400 Hou Fortiger hir king aqueld
i' Aq[ii.e UCh, v. Obs For forms see Quenoh v.
[OE acwincan, f. A- pref. i intensive + etugnean to
Quenoh Ong trans., but afterwards used as intr 3
1 To quench, extingiush, put out (fire, light, life').
cxvenAgs Gosp Matt xxv 8 TJreleoht-fatusyntacwencte

txx75 iMub Horn. 135 Wetei acwenched fur cxv^pAiicr.A 124 Imtd fm was ter J>er of, Jiet a puf aewemte. 1393Langl P PLQ XXL 394 Aquykye J)at was aqueynt Jmrw
synne. x^a Warkw Cnron 22 It wulde seme aquenched.

sodenly it brent fervently ageyne
2. intr. To go out, become extinguished,
exz^Ancr R 426 pe HoU Gostes fur acwencheS, hwon

te brondes beob i-sundred C130S St Dunstan 6 in
" V (1862J Here hjt aquemte oueral 1483 Caxton
Treotsas Higdmi iii xx\v.(iS37) xaa The fyre of the sacre-
fyee acquenched.

3 tram. To quench, satisfy, appease (appetite),
ffiaoo Vex ^ Welfx2 in Hath E.Ap, I. 51 He thohute

his hounger aquenche . mid mete 1393 Gower Conf III.

10 Me thmketh My thurst shall never be acqueint

4 fig. To extinguish, put an end to
CI173 Lamb. Horn ms Alswa weter acwencheS fur, alswa

elmes dede acwenchecT sunne c 1305 St Katherine 78 in
E E.P. (186a) On of oure knaues mi^te hire resouns sone
aquenche 1483 Caxton 7V«>/s«'f vii xxxvu (1527)
306 With his mylde lyuing and holy bedes he aqueynt many
trybulacyons of holy chyrche 1378 Loner's Plight in Gor-
gious Gallery, The colde that should acquench the heat

b (with personal obj by inverted construction )
^14^ Chtlde of Bristame 476 in E P. P. (1864) 128 To

aqueynche me of mykel care

Aq[iieo> (e^ kwz|0), comb f. Aqueous
; as m

aqueo-tgneous, by the action of super-beated water,
1727 Desaguliers in Trans XXXIV. 272 An Aqueo-

mercurial Gage 2879 Le Conte Ehm. Geol b 3 93 Aqueo-
igneously fu*>ed matter.

Aqueous («> kwzias), a [f as if fromL *aque-
lis (cf terreus f. terfa) + -ovs. Cf. Fr. aqueux
( —L aquosus), i6tb c. in Littre ]
1 Of, or of the natme of, water

,
watery ;

diluted
with water.
1646 SirT BROvrm Pseud Ep 336 The phlegme oraqueous

evaporation 1667 Boylem PAi/. 7Va«j II fo8 To freeze an
Aqueous body 1794 Sullivan View Nat I 120 The” ag-
gregation of aqueous particles in the air, forming the drops
of ram i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea iv § 228 Aqueous
vapour is very much lighter than atmospheric air 1871
Tindall Fragm Sc I iv 115 Aqueous hydrochloric acidl

b. Aqueous humour of me eye.

1643 Herle Afust), Feme 2 It sees every thing coloured,
as the distemper of the aqueous humour . gives it tincture

1879 Harlan Eyesight u. 20 The aqueous humor is nearly
pure water, and is contained in the space between the cornea
and lens »

2 Connected with, or relating to, water
173X Bailey, At/ueons Ducts whereby the aqueous hu-

mour is supposed to be conveyed into the inside of the mem-
branes which inclose that liquor x8<$o Maury Phys Geog
Sea 11 § 96 The aqueous equilibrium of the planet would
thereby be disturbed

3 Geol. Of or pertainmg to water as an agent

;

produced by the action of water.
1802 Playfair Illusir. Hutton The 320 The general sys-

tem of aqueous deposition. X833 Lvell iS/tv// Geol 1 (1874)
3 The ‘ aqueous ’ rocks, sometimes called the sedimentai-y.

A'queouslyf rare. [fprec+-LY2] in,

or by means o^ water
X837 Nation.Mag 1. 141 The passage ofelectricity through

an insulated wire aqueously submerged
A’queousness. raie—'^. [f as prec. + -nebs.]
Watenness 1731 m Bailey; and in mod Diets

t Aqiieme, Obs, [OE. deweorna, later dewem,
cogn w OHG. and mod G etchhot n, LG. Sker-ken,
MDu tncoren, Du. eekhoren, eikhorett, inkhoi en,

ON tkomi. Of unknown origin
;

in OE and
some other langs. the first syllable is identified

with oak ] A squirrel
aBoo Oldest Eng Gl (Sw).^/«rtf9ii, aqueomaj Erfurt,

imuorna ; Leiden 236, acurna, Cation 1811, aqueorna c xooo
iULFRic GL (Wr. 22/2) Scirra, aqmlinus, sciurus, aewern.
c X20O Moral Ode 363 Ne aquerne ne metheschele [v. r, oc-
querne ne martres cheole] ne beuer ne sabchne.

tAqueiscli, v. Obs 1-4. Pa t. aowehte,
aqueiglite. [OE. acxoicc{e)-an, f A- prefi. i +
cwiccan . see Quetoh v Ong trans., but afterw.
used as intr 3 To move quickly, shake, vibrate
a 1000 Byrhimih (Gr ) 3x0 iEsc acwehte. c 2300K A Its

S8S7 pe wode aqventte so hi sungc C1330 Arth, ^ Merl.
3260 The stirop to-bent, the hors aqueight.
Aquesmt, obs. f. Acquaint, and var ofAqueikt.
t Aqxii’ck, v. Obs Forms* 1-3 aowic-ian, 3-4
aquik-aen [OE. acwician, f A- p>ref. i + cwictan
to Quicken ; cogn with OS aquudn, OHG, ar-
qmcchan, mod G. erquteken^
1 trans. To quicken, give life to, vivify, excite.
A 1000 Ags Ps cxix. isg On Sinre mild-heortnesse me

scealt acwician. exsao Uretsun m Lamb Horn 189 J>urh
his wunende grace jiet acwiheS me X340 Ayenb. 203 Be
zuyeh blest [ofvoule wordes] is ofte aquyked J>et uer of
lecherie 2393 Langl. PL PI C. xxi 394 Aquyte and
a^ykye * hat was aqueynt Jiorw synne
2 . mtr To revive, come to life agaui.
c 883 K, .Alfred Bssda v. vi (Bosw ) D4 acwicode ic.

CX17S Lamb Horn 8r Me mei blauwen,and he [the spark]
\vule aquikien xaao Hah Meid* 17 Ne acwikeS neauer
meiaennad after pat wunde,
Aquiculture (^kwikoltiiir, -tjbi). erron.

aque-. [mod. f L. aqui- (see Aquieoem) -t- cultma
tending

3 ^

Culture of the natural produce ofwater

;

fish-breeding as a branch of industry.
xMy Even, Stand 13 July 3 fish, aquiculture, and boat

exhibition.
_
x868 Peard Water-farming i 2 Aqueculture

actually existed in China centuries before luxury gave it
birth m civilised Rome.
.a.qiuesce,'-e8Be, obs. f. Acquiesce.
Aquiet, var Acquiet v Obs to quiet.
1329More Trtb n.Wks,ii86/iToaquyethysmynd«
Aquiferous (akwi’feras), a, [f L. aqm- (se

next) -b -EBROUS ] Conveying or yielding water.
2836 Todd Cyet Anat. 4 Phys I. 43/2 The aqmferou

canals of the ciliograda. 2858 Lewes Seaside Stud. 10
T. he Rolls has a system of aquiferous pores.

Aquiform (^* kwif^im), a. en on aqueform
[fe La aqui*f comb. f. aguu water (as in fttgtiigefitu

aqutlegus) + -roRM.3 Of watery form, liquid.
I

»« JVIRBY ttao ^ Inst Amm (1832) II ,60 AIT ik.quisite materials, whether gaseous, aqueform. or » lA*
A*quilated,i»i»/ a Her. [fmedLaW.^

(f. aqutla eagle) -b -ed ] (See^ot )

^ ^

2678 Holme Armory i v § go Others tenn
aquilated, if [adorned] with E^Ies heads,

^
'

t Aqui’le, v Obs rare. [Deny and meunknown Dr. Moms suggests. To demand,?
or obtain ?J

*

c 1323E E Atilt P lombe I haue

1

j
For a syjt }>er of jiurs gret fauor. (Cf I 689 )

^ “Wide

Obs. [ad medL aquileja, aoui-
legia ] Columbine ^

[2378 Lyte 166 This floure is now called in Lati«Aquilegia or Aquileia ] .599 A M Gabelhomi^MPhysic 2oyx_ Boyle Aquilege, and redde Nettles
*

tAquiHferous (lekwili feras), <r Obs~o nr
aqmli/er' eagle-bearer,’ -b -ous ]

‘ That beais the
Picture of an Eagle in his Ensign; such was theRoman Standard-bearer’ Blonnt Glossogr i6e6
Aquiline (se kwilm, -am), a [ad L aqmlinus

t aqmla&Lg\Q see -INB Cf.Y aqmhn,i^\ii^A
1 . Of or belonging to an eagle
2636 in Blount 283s Kirby Hah ^Imt Amm

II. XVII 155 Ihe aquiline tribes, soaring in the air bevonifhuman ken
2. Eagle-like

; esp. of the nose or features • Curved
like an eagle’s beak, hooked.
1646 Sir '1 Brownl Pseud Ep 130 Whence the EpithiteUrypus for an hooked or Aquiline nose 1742 Youso Nt

fh IX 967 When mortals lived Of stronger wing, of aaui‘
line ascent 2783 Cowper Task iii 292 Tembly mch'dTand
aquiline his nose. 2792 Burke App Old WhigsWa YIA penetrating aquiline eye, 2833 Tennvsow Maudv. n
10 The least little delicate aquiline curve in a sensitive nose
tAquilon. Obs [a. OF. trjr2«/u« (13th c, m

Littre), ad. L aqtitlon-em (aqutlo).] The north or
north-north-east wind
C 2323 E. E A lilt. P. C 133 Earns and aquiloun . Blowes

hope at my bode c 1374 Chaucer Boeth 1 vi 23 pe fel
nesse of)>e wynde pat hygt aquilon 1349 Campl Scot vn 6s
The thnd collateral vynd is callit aquilon . The vulgans
calhs it northest x6o6 Shaks Tr. 4- Cr iv v 9 Blow .

till thy sphered Bias cheeke Out-swell the collicfce of puff
Aquilon. [In mod Diets.]

Aquite, aquyte, obs forms of Acquit v.

A-quiver (akwi vsj), advb. phr, [A 1 +
Quiver ] In a quiver, trembling.
1M3 Harper'sJMag Feb 428/2 All aquiver with the fun.

Aquose (akwffR s), a. rare. [ad. L. aquosus

.

see -USE ] Watery, abounding in water.
2787-5* Chambers Cycl , Aquose Dwe/f .. whereby the

aqueous humour of the eye is supposed to be conveyed into
the inside ofthe membranes which inclose that liquor. xSixW Taylor Bug Synon (X856) 284 The land has been so wefi
drained that, though aquose, it is no longer wet

Aquosity (akwp siti). [ad med L aqttositSU

em, n of quality f. aquosus : see prec and -itt]

1. Moist or watery quality, watenness
2328 Paynell Salerne Reg P ij b, Ofmoche aquosite and

huniidite 2650 tr Bacon's Htsi Life ^ Death 38 To weare
next the Body, Garments that have in them, some Vnetu-
obity, or Oleosity, not Aquosity 2868 Huxley Phys, Basis

Life 140 What better ^ilosophical status has *^vitaUty'

than aquosity 7

+ 2 concr. Moisture, humour Obs
2328 Paynell Salerne Reg Q iij, Ventosites andaquosites

engendred of peres 260* Holland Pimp II 51 [Purslane

is] good for the aquosities gathered within thebody 2710W Gibson Dispens § 26 (1734) 302 Boil to the consumption
of the aquosity, that is, till the watry parts are evaporated.

Aquoy, variant of Acoy adv. -

C2600 Songs Land, Prent (1841) 44 And looking all aquoy,

Quoth she, What shall I have to do With any prenuce boy?

Aqw- . see Acqu-. Aqwere, obs. f. Acquibb.

Ar (aj) Name of the letter R
c 2460 Pol Poem in Arcltseol. XXIX 331 There was an N

and thre arres to-gydre <^2470 Pol Rel, 4“ L. Poems*
Iij ares for uj Richardes 2802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T,

(i8i6t I. 252 The letter r, in this word, was made differently

from all the ars in the rest of the inscription

Ar, obs f. Are (see Be v ), and Ear v. to plough.

Ar, var Air adv early; var. Her pron her,

their
, obs form of Arr, Ere, Ob, Oar, Ore

\hX’‘,pref^^ The original WGer form of the

prefix, which in OE. was reduced as a proclitic to

a- (exc. in ar-dfinati) , OHG. ar-, er-, tr-, mod.G.

er-. See A- pref. 1 and 2S,- pref Cf. Arise.

Ar-, prefix, assimilated form of L ad- used be-

fore r-, as in adroganlta, arroganita, arrogance.

Reduced in OF. to a-, which m 14th c was often

re-spelt ar- after L, and so usually in Eng from

I f)th c. , hence most words from OF m at - are

now written arr-, e. g arrange, array, atttve In

1 6th c. this spelling was erroneously extended to

words with a- from other sources : as a{r)raise,

a'fi)reach, a{r)rear. See Ar- a.

-ar I, suffl 1 , ofadjs. repr L. -dr-em {-dr-ts, -dr-e,

stem -dri) ‘ of the kind of, belonging to,^ cogn w
-diem, and used where I preceded, as m dldr-, steh

Idr-, lunar-, t eguldr-, simildt -, Itnedr- or Itneah

hence always with diminutives in -ttl-, -ell-, ^gloott"

Idr-, o> biculdr-. See -AL The regular OF. descen-

dant of -dre/n was -er, later •ter, as stpstdarewh
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fiopuldrem, sangher, fettpbe} y famiber, jSgu-

her, but later words ofliterary formation took -an e

as angulaitCy imbtane In Eng. those adopted

from OF had ong -e>

,

but were afterwards as-

similated to L with -a> ,
e.g L scholdr-em, OF es-

cobtr, AFr escoler, ME scoley, navrscholai Many
words with this suffix have been adapted from L
or F., or formed on Lj in modem times, but some

of these, through mod F. use of -ahe for both-arrr

and -amts, take -ary , e g military.

2 oisbs InL the neuter of adjs in -Jrrr, gave sbs

in -are, -ar, meaning ‘ thing pertaining to,”sorae of

w'hich have come into Eng , through F , as alter,

colei, filer, now altar, collai
,
pillar, or directly from

L ,
as exemplar (cogn w sampler through OF )

occas repr of L. -dnm, -dnum
(ordinarily repr. by -eb, -ab\). Generally, a re-

fashioning of an earlier -ei from OF -ur, after the

prec., as bursar, ME bui ser, F boui sier, med L.

buisdnus , medlar, ME medler, OF. mesher, L
*mespildnus , mortar, ME moitei, OF. mortiei,

L. mo) tdnum ,
or after the mod F m -aire, as

vicar, ME also viker and vicary, F. vicaire, L.

vicdnits To the F forms m -aire are due the Sc.

notar, ordinar, testamentar, etc See -ary 2

-ar‘S casual \ariant of -ee, -on, suffix of
agent, and -EE suffix of compaiative Very common
jn north dial

,
as syngar singer, forebear prede-

cessor, soutar sutoi , hear higher. And in modem
Eng. in beggar, bar, pedlar Probably imitating

the refashioned scholar, vtcat, pillar for earlier

scoler, viker, piler see -arI, and -ab^, above.

Aral) (serab), sb and a [a F Arabe, ad. L.
adj, Arab-em (nom Arabs), a. Gr. ‘'Apaa//, ’A/ja/3- ]A sb 1 A native of Arabia.
1634 T. Herbert Trav 334 (T ) The vulgar Arabs. iSgi

HusKm Siettes Ven (1874) I App. 360 Neither an Arab nor
Bi^ntine ever jebts in his architecture,

a. An Arab horse (pnzed for pure breed and
deetness).

xSSo G A Mackay ai Days tn India 114 Next morning
sees the entire party . , mounted on Arabs
3. (Oiig. Arabofthe City, CityArab, streetArab )

A homeless little wanderei ; a child of the street
Guthrie PleaJorJtagejed Sch , The Arab of the City

. The City Arab. 1848 Ld SuArTESB in Pari 6 June,
City Arabs . are like tribes of lawless freebooters, bound by
no obligations, and utterly ignorant or utterly rerardless of
social duties 187a Calverley Fly-Leaves (title) The Arab,
1883 Pall Mall G vs Oct. s The hero and heroine began
life as street Arabs of Glasgow
B Of or pertaining to Arabia or the Arabs.

x8x6 Shelley 129 An Arab maiden brought his
food. 1855 Tennyson Maud 1 xvi. 15 The delicate Arab
arch of her feet

j| .^aba (aia ba). Also axoba. [a. Arab and
Peis ardbah, a wheeled carnage ] A wheeled

carnage used in the East.
184s Thackeray Comlt to Cairo (1872) 620 Dragged about

in little queer arobas, or painted carnages x88s Mrs Pit-
man Mission Life Greece ^Pal 339 Hauling stone in creak,
ing arabas drawn by bullocks

ArabeS^nie (lerabe sk), a and sb. Also 8 arab-
esfc.

^

[a F arabesque Arabian
;

cf. It. rabesco
(Florio 16 1 1), and earlier Rebesk]
A. adj. 1 Arabian, Arabic

*84* ^icycl Bnt II. 693/1 The inglorious obscurity in
which the Arabesque doctors have in general slumbered
2 . esp Arabian or Moorish in ornamental design

;

carved or pamted in arabesque (see B 2).
[i6n CoTCR., Arabesque, Rel^ske worke; a small, and

ranous flounshing] 1656 Blount Glossogr, Arabesque,
Rebesk work, branched work in painting or in Tapestry
*7Z9 H Swinburne Trav Spam xxxi (T ) Armorial ensig^ns
.. interwoven with the arabesque foliage 1849 Freeman
Arclui.sZi A sort of arabesquepattern with festoons of fruit
and flowers.

B.fg. Strangely mixed, fantastic
x8^ Dickens Dombey (C D ed.) 105 Surrounded by this

^besque work of his musing fancy X863 Mbs Clarke
Shaks Char, xvi 411 Launcelot is a sort of ‘arabesque’
character

B, [the adj usedn^jii/]

+ 1 The vulgar Arabic language. Obs.
X770 W. Guthrie Geogr , Egypt (T ) The Arabick, or Arab-

esque, as It IS called, is stm the current language 1796
Morse Ceog II 580 The vulgar language . . is the
Ambesk, or corrupt Arabian
2 A species of mural or surface decoration in

colour or low relief, composed in flowmg Imes of
branches, leaves, and scioll-work fancifully inter-
twined. Alsofig
As used in Moon^ and Arabic decorative art (from which,

almost exclusively, it was known in the Middle Ages), re-
presentations of living creatures were excluded ; hut in the
arabesques of Raphael, founded on the ancient Grseco-
Roman work of this kind, and in those of Renascence de-
coration, human and animal figures, both natural and gro-
tesque, as well as vases, armour, and objects of art, are
ireely introduced, to this the term is now usually applied,
tne other being distinguished as Moorish Arabesque, or
Moresque.

1
^^^kfordts Vaihek (1868) 66 Could . paint upon vel-

lum the most elegant jirabesques that fancy could devise.

423

18*7 Carlyle Misc, (x837> I 14 His manner of wnting is

—

a wild complicated Arabesque XS44 Disraeli Comngshy j

111 16 A vestibule, painted m ambesiiue Chaiutvi^s
Encycl I 344 Ihe arabesques with which Raphael adorned
the galleries of the Vatican, and which he is said to haAC
imitated from those which he had been instrumental in dis-
covering in the baths of Titus, are at once the most famous
and the most beautiful which themodem world has produced
x88o LoNcr My Caihedr 5 Not Art but Nature . carved
this graceful arabesque of vines
3 The figure (Tebcribed by the leading lines of the

composition, in a drawing or painting,
1883W Armstrong in Eng Ulus May 155/1 The same

qualities, but with more freedom and a imer arabesque

ArabeSQUed (lerabe skt), ppl a. [f prec. sb
Jr -ED 2

] Ornamented m arabesque.
1858 Hawthorni Ft ^ It Jmls I 264 A small loom .

arabesqued in rich designs by Raphael. 1877J Hawthorne
Garth i\ Iaviii, 'Ihe sk> light was arabesqued with fiost

Arabe’squelyi oAv rare [f Arabesque a
In the style of the Arabs, or of arab-

esques
x^5 Hirst Poems 66 The Arabesquely-shapen barks of

Carthaginian lands

Ara'bia. The country so named
, fig Spices

1711 Pope Rape Loik i 134 All Arabia breathes from
yonder box
Arabian (ar bian), a and sb [f prec + -an ]A adj Belonging to Arabia Arabian bnd

the phoenix,

a

unique specimen Arabian nights
fabulous stones
x6o6 Shaks Ant ij Cl iii u 12 Oh Anthony, oh thou

Arabian Bird 1 1771 Sheridan Aristsetieins \ii vii, Her
kisses, like Arabian gales, The scent of musky flowers im-
part 1808 Syd Smith Plymle^s Lett. Wks 1859 II i8o/a
To cram him with Arabian-mght stories about the Catholics.

B, sb. A native of Arabia
,

also, one of a sect

that arose m Arabia m the 3rd century, holding
that the soul died with the body, and rose again
with It at the resurrection.
c X391 [see ArabicI X536 Tikdalc Acts 11 1 1 Grekes and

Arabians 1670G H Hist Cardinals 1.11 52 [The] Arabians
were in a short time suppress’d by the industry of St Ongen.

Arabic (ae riibik), a Forms
. 4 Arabik, 5 -yke,

-yque, 6-8 -ick(e, 7 -ique, 8 -eck(e, 8- Arabic
[a OF. Arabic (13th c. m Litt \ ad L. Arabuus ]
1. Of or pertaining to Arabia or its language

Arabic numerals . the figures i, 2, 3, 4, etc.

C1650 Worthington Epist Hartlib vii iT) His Arabick
translation of Grotius. Chambers Cycl, The Ara-
bit, characters stand contrad^tmgiushed to the Roman
x8|^ Longf M, Standish 1 9 Its mystical Arabic sentence

2 . esp in Gum aiabic, ^vh.lcil is exuded by certain

species ofAcacia, and At abic acid, obtained from it

[a 1500 in Rel Ant. 1. 163 Put thereto iij ounces ofgumme
of Arabyke 159a Greene Mourn. Garni. (1616) 9 The Ara-
bick-tree, that yeelds no gumme but in the darke night]
16x6 SuRFL. & Markh Ceuntr. Farm 19 a, Adding thereto
. Gum-arabecke, and Tragacanth. ivbb Treas Bot 5/x

Gum arable is an exudation from various species of acaaa
3 absol. The language of the Arabs
CX391 Chaucer Astral 2 To arabiens in arabik. 1485

Caxton Chas, Gt 206 A cyte called Salancadys, in arabyque,
1611 Bible 5 John Bishop ofSiuil [is reported] tohaue
turned them [the Scriptures] into Arabicke. xSvx Earle
Philol Eng. Tong § 333 Those English (orrather European)
nouns . derivedfrom Arabic, asalchemy, alcohol, alcove, etc.

t Ara'bical, d!. Obs. rf prec.+ -al1.]= prec
1548 Hall Chroti (1809) 46 Tlus Prince was almost the

Arabicall Fhenix. i6xa-ao Shelton Qmx. II ii i. (T

)

Written in Arabical characters.

fAra'bically, adv Obs. rare, [f prec. + ly^.]

According to Arabic usage ; m Arabic.
X634 T. Herbert Trav, 139 Bagdat . sigmfies arabically

a garden.

T Ara’bicaUi a Obs rare. [f. Arabic + -an
j

cf. OF «/'(j!^i<-a»(/(Godefroy)]= Arabic
x6ajToTSEU.Four-/ Beasts s6g The Arabican Writers.

Axabicism (arse bisu’m). rare [f. Arabic +
-ISM

; cf anglicism 3 An Arabic idiom or pecu-
liarity of language.
xSay Southey in Q Rev XXXY. 188 Hebraisms, and Ara-

biCLsms, which mi^t send the best scholar to his Lexicons

Arabicize (ane bissiz), v £f as prec + -IZB

;

cf. anglicisie'\ To make like Arabic ; to conform
to Arabic usage. Hence Arabiciaedppl a

^
AryanLang Indtdl 96 SupersededbyHindi

in Its Atabicised form of Urdu.

Arabin (le rabm) Chem. [f Arab-io -h -in.]

The pure soluble prmciple in gum arabic and
similar substances Axahixto'se, the sugar derived

fiom arabin Hence Axabi nlc, Axablno'sic a.

1840 Pereira Med II 1130 Soluble Gum or Arabin
,x834 Balfour Bot 29 Arabme, soluble in cold water, con-

stituting the chief ingredient ofgum-arabic

il
AxablS (« rabis). Bot, [med L. Arabis, so

named prob from growing on sandy or stony

places ] A genus of cruciferous plants, species of

which are grown on rock-work, and as border-

flowers in early spring.
[X578 Lyte Dodoens 6m This herbe [candy Thiaspi] is

called in Latine Arams and Draba ] 1708 Phillips,

Arabts, a sort of Water-cress call'd candy Itilaspy 1794
Martym Rousseaits Bot, xxiu 324 Axabis has four glands,

within the leaflets of the calyx

A’vabisixiL. ® Obs, [mod. f. Arab 4 -ibm; cf F
arabisme ] — Ababioism,

26x4 Selden Titles Mon 98 Hee stiles himself Amir
In Arabisme^\, 175X Chambers Cy<.l s \ , So zealous a

partizan of Arabisms [In mod Diets ]

Arabist (re rabist). [f as prec. + -IST
; cf F

arabiste^ A professed student of the language, or

follower of the medical system, of the Arabs.
17S3 Chambers Cycl. Supp s v , Sevennus gives all the

surgeons in the thirteenth century the title Arabists. 1847
Craig, Arabist, oae skilled in Arabian literature

.Arable (rerab’l), [ad (perh through F.
arable, 15th c in Littre) L atdbilis, f. atd-re to

plough Preceded in use b) a word erable (also in

1 6th c errablc, earable, aerable), referred to the
cogn. Eng. \\i.eic, Ear, of which at able was perh
at first intended as a correction after L In 17th c
the two existed side by side (Coke uses both), but
m the i8th eatable became obs. exc in dialects.}

Capable ofbeing ploughed, fit for tillage ; opposed
to pasture- or wood-land
>577 Tusser Jan Hush In, Land arable x6z8 Cokf On

Litt « b. If the tenant conuert arable land into wood \,Ibid

85b, Enable land] 1725 Pope Odyss x\ 356 Unnumber’d
acres arable and green x866 Rogers Agrtc fy Prices I 11.

15 Half the arable estate, as a rule, lay m fallow,

D absol quasi-.n& Arable land
1576 Lambarde Petamh Kent (1826) 3 Consisting indiffe-

rently of arable, pasture, meadosv, and woodland 1607
Drxden Virg Georg ii 321 lis good for Arable, a Glebe
that asks Tough 1 earns of Oxen 1883 Hardy in Lougm
Mag July 258 A group of these honest fellows in the arable

Afaby (re rabi), a.and sb. [a OF at abi, at t abi,

Arabian, an Arab, Arab horse ]

A. adj Arabian, Arabic, arch and poet.
X302 Arnold Chron 158 Arabye language. 1547 Boorde

Brev Pref, Many obscure termes some and fewe
beynge Araby wordes.

B. sb.

+1 A native of Arabia ; an Arab Obs.
1308 Trevisa Barth De P R. xiii xxii (1495) 435 The

Arabees dwelle there. 1525 Ld Berners II. ccxxxiii

723 Great puyssaunce of men of warre, of turkes, arabyes,
tartaryes. 1587 D Fenner dfiwxVerj F uij, Why j on
call vs scoffing Hammonites, conspiring Arabics

2 . An Arab horse. Obs.
c XX73 Lamb. Horn, 5 He mihte ridan on nche stede and

palefrai and mule and arabis) (1440 Morte Arth 2288
Blfaydes, and Arrabys, and olifauntez noble

3. [a F Arable ] The country of Arabia
X297 R Glouc. 397 HeankmstesheuedofArabye ofsmot

1622 Mass & Dekk Vtrg Mart iv 111, The Power I serve
Laughs at your happy Araby. 179a D. Llovd Voy. Life i\

77 Spicy gales from fragrant Araoy.

+ Ara*ce, V Obs. Forms
.
4-6 araoe, 5 aras(e,

6 Sc axraise. [a AF at ace-r, OF araner, Norman
dial f. atachier' see Abache. At ace was much
the commoner in ME] To pull np by the roots

,

to tear up or away, pull or snatch away; to tear
^13x5 Shoreham 93 That he hyt wolde arace. ^1386
Chaucer Clerkes T. 1047 Whan sche gan hem tembrace
The children from her arm they gonne arace [v r. race, rase]

1413 Lydc Pylgr Sowlem iv (1483) 32 These hokes torent-
en and a racid two caitifs rx4a5 Wyntoun Cron yti xxxv
127 And wyth gret strynth owt can aras De Trownsown,
|>at Jiare stekand was a 1440 MorteArth 4099 Jifany renke
theme arase, reschowe theme sone X530 Palsgr 435/2, I

arace, I pull a thyng by violence from one, ^e arrache.

Arace, var. Abase v Obs to raze, erase

Araceous (ar^‘Jas), a Bot {f.modl, Ata-
ceds, f arum, a Gr apov the cuckoo-pmt • see

-ACEOUS.] Belonging to the N.O Aracese, ofwhich
one species, the Cuckoo-pmt or Wake-robin {Arum
maculatum), is native to Britain

Arach. . see Orach.

t Ara‘Ch.e, V Obs Forms
;
4-6 arache, ar-

raohe, 6 arasshe. [combines (as does modF.
arraeher) two OF vbs. (i) arac/iier t—L,. *abrd-

dicd-re
; (2) eraxJiier, esrcuhier L. exrddicd-re

,

f ab away, ex out + rddic-em root ]==Arace v.

c X315Shoreham 136 Hye weren ou^t of hare I03 arached
For hare senne 1483 Caxton G de la Tour Mviijb, I

tooke and arrached oute of his bely his herte. 1490—
Etieydos iv. 24 To arache or plucke up a gretter tree, c 1330
Ld Berners Arth, Lyt Bryt. (1814} 214 She..arasshed
dene of his helme

II A'racLis. Bot [mod L , ad. Gr. apaxos, &pa-

Kos, or apaxls, some leguminous weed ] A genus
of legummous plants, one of which is cultivated m
warm countries, and known as the Groimd Nut
Hence AraoliicLic as in Arachidic acid (Cji, H40 Oa),

obtained from the oil of the Ground Nut.

ALradmean (rer^knfan), a. rare. [f. Gr.

dpaxi'di-os, f Apdxvv a spider or its web + -an]
Resembling a spider’s web, gossamer.
1854 Badham Halieut 539 Hebes in arachnean robes.

Ajraclulid (arse knid) Zool [mod. f Gr. apaxyii

spider+

-

id; cf F arachmde'\ A member of the

Arachmda ||
Axa clmlda, sb pi. [mod L ], a

class of the Arthropoda, compnsing spiders, scor-

pions, and mites ,
closely allied to Insects and

Crustacea, but distinguished by the possession of

eight legs, the absence of wings and antennae, and
by breathing by means of tracheal tubes or pulmo-
nary sacs. Axa’cliiiidan., a. of or belonging to
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the Arachnida^ sb an arachnid Avooliuidean,

.ian, a andj'^ =prec Axaclim'diaJ, a. [f next]

of or pertaining to the Arachmdmm. |j
Araoli-

nidimn (ter&kni diiJm) [mod L ], the apparatus

by which the spider produces its web Ara'oli-

nidoas, a of the nature of the Arachmda
1849 Huxiei Classif Anim 77 A Crustacean, an ^Arach-

nid, a Mynapod, or an Insect. x88x Geikic in Nature
No 627 3 Inere can be little doubt that it [scorpion] is

the most ancient type of '‘Arachnid. 1834 Penny Cycl
II 232/1 The greater number of the *arachnida are carni-

vorous r88i Mivart Cat 511 The *arachnidan external
parasite is a sort of itch insect x8a8 Kirby & Sfence
Eutomol III. xxviii 51 No genuine insect or '"Arachnidan
has yet been found to inhabit the ocean 1865 in Mont
Star 7 Nov., All the rails in front of my residence had
their busy group of ''arachnidean workers 1854 Bushman
iH OrPs Ctrc 6c Org Nat I, 77 The Pulmonary '^Arach-

nidians, of which the true spiders and the scorpion aie ex-
amples. 1877 Huxley Auat, Juv An vii 381 The six

prominent '‘arachnidial mammillae. Ibid vii 380 One of
the most characteristic organs is the ^arachnidium, or ap-
paratus by which the fine silky threads which constitute the
web are produced *875 Enc^c Bnt (ed 9) II 273 The
higher, at least, of the '^'arachnidous orders

Arachnoid (arse'knoid), a and sb. [ad mod L
mtzclmoTdeSt a Gr. Apaxvo-uS'^i cobweb-like, see

rOID ] A a(^.

1. Bot Covered with or fonned of long, delicate,

cobweb-like hairs or fibres.

1857 Berkeley Cryptog Bot § 401 An arachnoid or woven
veil attached to the edge, and sometimes entirely covering
the gills 1874 M Cooke Fungi gi Arachnoid threads

2 Phys Of or pertaining to the arachnoid (SeeB)
1836-39 Tonn Cycl Auat ^ Phys 11. 278/1 The chambei

is lined by the arachnoid membrane 187a HuxLCi Phys
XI 249 It secretes the arachnoid fluid

3 £nt. Resembling the Arachmda
185a Dana Crust, i 14 The Arachnoid type, as in Nymphon
B sb The delicate serous membrane or mem-

branous sac linmg the dura mater, and enveloping
the brain and spmal cord.

[xysx Chambers Cycl, Atachuoides, a fine, thin, trans-
paient membrane supposed to invest the whole substance
of the brain, medulla oblongata, and spinal marrow ] X839-
t/j'IcsaaCycl Altai ^Phys III 638/1 The arachnoid covers
the superior surface of the cerebellum

Arach.iioidal(iEr&knoidal),ta! [f prec -i--aijT^]

Of the nature ol^ or pertaining to, the arachnoid.
Araohnoideal, -eau., -eous, a. lumccessary vari-

ants of Ahaohitoid, -al
x8« Ramsbotham Obstet Med 64 An extremely delicate

aiachnoidal membrane 1874 JoNi s & Siev Pathol Auat.
235 Arachnoidal effusion speedily proves fatal 1842 E.
VItisoti Altai VadeM 373 'Ihe arachnoid ls attached to
the pia mater of the brain by a loose cellular tissue, the sub-
arachnoidean 1831 Qvjca'a, Arachnotdeons m BoU 1877
Burnett Ear 89 The arachnoideal sac of the brain

Arachnological (arse knol^ d^ikal), a, Of,
or pertaining to, arachnology. Axachnologrlst
(ser&knfi lod^ist), astudent of, or proficient in, aiach-
nology AxaclmologT (-plod^i) [f Gr dpdxvi]
spider -f -(o)lOQY ], the department of Zoology re-
lating to spiders or the Arachmda generally.
x86x Blackwall Spiders I. Pref 5 Arachnological science

x8x6 Kirby & Spence Entomol (1843I II 277 The English
.Arachnologists—may I com this term? 1880 Natme XXI,
273 Mr Pickard-Carabridge’s reputation as an arachnolo-
mst i86z Blackwall Spiders I Introd s Dr, Lister, and
the earlier systematic ‘Writers on arachnology,
Arack(e, obs variant of Abraok.
Arad (eo’xad) Bot [f, An-UM-b-An ] An ara-
ceous plant, as the Wake Robin.
1833 Bindley Veg K 127 The hooded spathe of the order

of Arads

Araeometer, areo-(e»r;>mi't3i) [mod f Gr.
d/Mzedf thin -b measure, see -meter App.
throughF arhm^tre whencetheprevalent spelling,
as iffrom Area, or Abeo-, ofMars ] An mstrument,
consisting of a giaduated glass tube terminating in
a loaded bulb, for measuring the specific gravity of
fluids

, a hydrometer Hence : Axseometxic (arfui-
me tnk), a. [see -10], ofor pertaining to armometry.
Axseome tricala, = prec Armoinetry (eari|/i met-
n). [Gr. -fierpia measurement], the art or science
ofestimating the specific gravity of fluids by means
of an arseometer.
1706 ]^aLirs, Areometer 1730 Desaguliers in Phil
lians XXXVI 277 The Hydrometer, by some called Areo-

Ai^xoniefer, 1731 Chambers
Ihe Aneometer or waterpoise is usually made ofglass. 1876Ukc Diet. Arts I 207 The areometer of Baumd is used in
France. 1871 B Stewart Neat § 54 The areometncmethod

,

or that of weighing a solid in the liquid 1847 Craig, Area-
metrical 1778 P/m/. Trans LXVIII 419 An Esky on
Pyrometry and Areometry 1819 Fees' Cycl II s v Are-

published in

ArsBOStylG (arl tistsil), a and sh Arch Also
6-9 areo-. [ad, L aneostylos, a Gr dpai6ffrv\os,
f. apatos rare, few + trTvXot pillar

, cf F arSostyle ]A. adj Of columned buildings. Having the
distance between the columns equal to four or
more diameters of the column B jd A building,
or style of building, in which the columns are so
arranged.

[1363 Shuts Archti. Eiiijh, This first being Areostylos .

.

the distauncebetwene the 2 pillorstobe 4, 5, or 6 Diameters ]

X706 Phillips, Aieosiyle 1876 Gw ilt A i chit
,
A ragosiyle,

one of the five proportions used by the ancients for regu-
lating the Intercolumniation in porticoes and colonnades

Arseosystyle (^tisistdil), a and sb Arch
F. arcosystyle (Perrault 1673), f Gr dpanos

rare, few + tnJtrTuAos (Vitnmus) wi& columns close

together see Ststyle ] (See quot and cf prec )

X834 P«Miy C^i:/. II ti^'^Arseosystyle

.

an alternately vety
wide and very narrow intercolumniation, or, what is fami-
liarly called coupled columns 1876 GwiLT.(4prA// Gloss,
Arsosystyle

.

in the principal facade of the Louvre, , in

the west front of St Paul’s.

+ Araeo'tic, a and sb Med Obs. [ad late L
araeottens, a Gr dpaieoTiJebi, f dpai6~eiv to make
thin . see -10 ] A. at^. Tending to make thin or

reduce the fluids or humours of the body B sb.

[sc medicine]
1634 T JoHxsoN Parey'sChirurg xxvi xi (1678I 636 The

Armotick [Medicins], which we may call weak Resolvers
x8x3 Encycl Bt it (ed 5) II 531 Armotics . rarefy the
humours, and render them easy to be can led offby the pores.

Araft, ara^t, araht, pa t of Areaoh v. Obs,

Arage, obs. f Orach . see also Average sb.

+ Ara'ge, ». Obs [a, OF arage~r, aragier, f
to rage ] To enrage. Hence Aragedpa pple.

enraged, furious, mad
1470-83 Malory Arthur {sEiCj I 367 He was nyghe hand

araged oute of his wyt 14^ Caxton OvidsMet x vn, Am
I an aged and mad? 7 X568 G Ferrers Wutn, Calais in Arb
Garner IV 180 Not mdunng this sight any longer, as a man
arraged, he ran among his men
Aragonite, arr- rag^nsit) Mm [named
byHaiiy, 1 800, from A> agon or Ars'ogon, a province
of Spain, where first found + -ite ] A carbonate
of lime, crystallizing in orthorhombic prisms and
many derived forms, whence several varieties are
distmguished.
1803 Bournon Carbonate ofLune in Phil Trans XCIII.

33a Their specific gravity is nearly the same The Abbd
Hafiy states that of the Arragomte at 2946 1837 Dana

, Aragonite 1863 Watts jDrrf Chein I 358 Carbon-
ate of calcium, in its two forms of calc spar (rliombohedral)
and arragomte (rhombic or right prismatic) exhibits one of
the most striking examples ofdimorphism
Aragonspath, Aragon Spar, = prec
llAraguato. [see AXiOUAtte.] The 'howling
monk^^
183a IV Ross HuiitboldPs Trait I viii 278 The plaintive

howling of ziraguatoeSe

Arai(e, Araign(e, obs IT Array, Arraign.
llAjpaigfnee(arenyc) Mil, [Fr ,=rspider’sweb]

The arrangement of a military mine, when some
obstacle necessitates the construction of brandling
galleries *706 m Phillips,

t Arai’l, » Obs, iare~'. [f. A- pref i (or 2)
-H Rail ] To fasten to rails, tie up,
cx38o'Wyclif (X869) 1 xoo pe JiTidde traveile herof

[in Jiis vynejerde] weie to araile Jies growynge vynes,

*^Aral3I. Obs. exQ dial Forms 4 arayne, Iran,
-am, -eyn(e, irany, yreynCe, 5 aranye, aranee,
arem, erayne, -ane, -eyne, eTany(e

; dial 7
arain, 9 arran, arrand [a OF aiaigne {aiagne,
1} ague, tratgne), cogn. w, Pr ai anha, eranha —L
ai dnea.] A spider
<KX3oo E E Psalter xxxviii 12 And to skulke als irain

pou made saule his 1388 Wyclie Isa lix 5 Thei han ,

maden webbis of an yreyn 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R,
XIX Iv (1495) 8g6 The honysholde be corrupte that is in the
combes and Araynes sholde be gendrid. X440 Proinp. Parv,
14 Aranye or erayne, Araitea Ibid 140 Eranye or spider
X460 Capgrave Chron.tt^'j A thing withoute soule wers than
a tode or a ereyne, c 1460 Bk. Qmntess i 2 By generacioun
of flies, and areins 1674 Ray N Coimti Words 2 An
Aram ; a Spider . . used only for the larger kind of Spiders
NotUnghainslare., 1849 C. BRONih Shirley v 45 'You
never heard of Bruce, perhaps V ‘And th' ai i and 1

'

Aroixxe, obs form of Arraign v.^
T AsriU’se, V (Jos. J orms • 4—5 arayse, areise

4-6 areyse, 5 arrays, -reise, -reyse, 6 -raise,
araxs, 5-8 araise. [f A- ptef. 1+ Raise » , cf
the pair rise, arise. Cf also Arear rear anc
raise being the cogn forms from OE and ON ]
1. To laise, lift up, elevate, lit. and fig,
1303 R Brunne Haitdl, Syitite 7650 S'wycn men areyset

baner Awns holy chirches power. CX450 Merlin 57 [He
a-retsed nis brotner’s tombe moche hier than eny of thi
tother 1489 Caxton Fayits of A rmes 1. xxvii 83 Thej
that arreysehem selfin to arrogaunce. Prayer efia
Sacr in Primer, Continual remembraunce of thy blessec
p^sion, so that . when 1 am &lhng it may araise me.
2 To raise from the dead. (Cf anse )
a X300 Cursor M. (Tnn MS.) 14363 bis tijung ras bat laSa

areysed [w,n vpraised, resusced] was CX300 Wys
Chylde ^ Adrian (W de'W ) (i860) 25 Lajar the oroder 0

which god areysed 1601 Shaks
Alls Well II 1 79 A medicine ., whose simple touch I
powerfull to arayse King Peppin
3 , To brmg into actm^, to excite, arouse
^ *374 Chaucer Boeih, iv 11. 118 Ire Jiat araiseb in hem b

floodesoftroublynges. Ibid v vi 178 Areise bi corage t
ryjtful hoopes 1494 Fabyan v. cxiv. 38 To appease eet
teygne rehelhons there arreysyd

4

To raise or levy (money, troops, etc ),
CX386 Chaucer Pers T 1*493 To areysen wrongful cus

tumes and taillages. x47x ArrrvallEdiv 7^(1838)23 The;

AEAPS.
would gather and arrays up the powere of Dewn^ci.'Comewaile 1548 Hall Chrom xxtt (Halhw7 T^'^
raised a greate power of xui m and came to the pSav/*'6 To raise (a siege, or the besiegers').

^ s®-

CX4S0 Merlin xiv 202 He hadde not nenl/',.. x
sufiicSit to a-reyse hem fro the sege, ne*to^chM«.^iI*
of hn reame CX530 Ld A rth ij/
498 We are nding in purpose to areyse youre syegT'

^

Q. To take off (cf Fr enlever) ®

"
7 . ?To make up. rare
ax^^o Marie Arth 1677 He has aravsede lifo

and redde alle his rollei, ffor he wylle a
fArOl-aed.ppl.a Obs [f.prec +-EIJ] ii'sed

exalted, elevated * »

“ ’''”'6'” 1” ot™,.

Araxsoxi, obs. form of Arbason.
Arak^^var. Areoa, and obs f Arrack.
A-rake (ar^i k), advb, phr. [Aprepj + Rake i
On the rake

; inclined from the perpendicular
^

1883 Pall MallG 5 Nov These crossing masts a take.Aramsean (seramz an), a and sb [f L. Z'o-
mat-tis, Gr ’ApapaT-os, pertaining to Aram or Syna.1A adj. Belonging to the country or language ofAram, Syrian, Syriac. B sb A native ofAram
1834 Penny CyN II 239/2 The numerous Aramaean coIo!mes 1S64. Nat Rev No 36 336 How could he [the ApostleJohn in writing the Apocaljpse] fall back mto the Aiamaan colouring? 1878N Amer Rev. CXXVII saa The

Aramaeans also . . have the form main ^

Aramaic (mram? ik), a. [f as prec see -ic.]

Of Aram
, spec applied to the noithem branch of

the Semitic family of languages, including Synac
and Chaldee. Often used absol sc langnage

ment

:

Chr
Aramaic, the Gentiles did not

AramMsm (mramtf iz’m), [f.prec +-ism.] An
Aramaic idiom or peculiarity of language.
1849 Curdtom Corpus Ignat 288 The Aramaisms m which

these Epistles abound

tA'ramite, Arami'tic, obsolete equivalents
of AbamjEan, Aramaic
1642 Rogers Naamauj Naaman a stranger and Heathen

Aiamite X678 Cudworih Intell Syst 283 Balaam the
Ammitick Sorceiei.

Aran, pa, t. of Arinb v. Obs , to touch,

i*A-randoU'n., advb phi Obs [a F « ramlott',

see Random.] Violently, headlong, at full speed,
c x^oSirFerumb 824 J?e Sarsynj gun prykie a-raundonn

Araneidan (seranz idan), a and sb Zool. [f

mod L Ardnetda the typical family ofAbachnida,
f, L aidnea spider see -id, -an.] A. adj. Of
or belonging to the Araneida or spiders. B sh,

A spider. Araneiform (teranz if^rm), a. (cf.

F. araneiforme), having the shape of a spider,

AxaneoTogist = Araohnologist.
1833 Kirby ^ lust Anim II. xix. 283 No animals

fall more universally under observation than the Araneidans

or spiders. Araneiform Craig citesKirby iVioJml
Linn Soc X'v 152 Indebted to the last-named araneologist.

Araueose (ar^inzio>»s), a. [ad. L ardnebs-us

full of, or like, cobwebs, f. aidnea spider, see

-osB ]
' Like spider-web ,

same as Ai acknoidl

Gray Bot. Text-bk. i88o
Ara'neous, a [same deriv]= Arachnoid.
x6s6 Blounx Clossogr ,

Araneous {araneosus), fill of

spiders webs 1693 Phil Trans XVII. 621 Its leaves bre^
with araneous filaments 1696 Philips, Araneous Tunicle,

the Tunicle that surrounds the Crystalline Humor. 17x3

Deriiam Phys -Theol iv 11 102 Its [the eye's] curious Ara

neous Membrane 1880 in Syd. Soc Lex
fAim'Ugf. Obs.raie~'^. \a,. OB.arenge

111 Littre), cogn w Sp aienga, It anngal Early

form of Harangue sb.

c 1475 Rails Raving 243 To tell the al how mycht befall,

To lang arang men wald it call. .

llAjrautfO (aree'qgti) PI. -oes, 'A species pf

beads made of rough camelian . . formerly unj

ported from Bombay for re-exportation to Africa,

M«Culloch Diet. Consm. 1844.
X7XK Land, Gas, mmmmmcccxxiv/3 Arangoas, Ostndge

Feathers, Beads , t. ,1

t A-ra'xik, advb phr. Obs. [A/f^^+Eank]
In a rank or low. ,

C1300 Si. Brand. 273 Sette hem
wosche here fet alle c 1380 Sir Ferumb 4588

host al and some, be brigge bay toke a-r^k, 1370

4- Bern. 1 (Halhw ) The prettydames . . Do go so sagely on

the way By two and two a-ranke.

Aranye, variant of Arain, Obs ,
spider.

advb,phr Obs.

haste.] In haste, hastily.

bad formations on Gr &ppa<pos

•b finwr-fiv to sew ] Unsewed, seamless

1828 Lytton Pelham xxxiii 83 You axe a

an araphorostic shoe 1833 Blachtu. Mag XXX

^

fewyears ago . . araphostic sandals wereworn by r
an araphorostic

pAi^as, obs. north, form of Arose ; see Arise*

Aras(e, obs. form of Abbas, Arace.
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r ^ yfl.«fle. V Obs Forms 6 arace, arrace,

arrase [a OF arase-r to ra^e, level with the

croiind, demolish, f phr d ras, as if Mnettre d ras

de terre,’ i t as level —L ias-us, f rad-he to

shave, scrape smooth Cf Eka&e In form con-

fused with Akace ] To raze, level with the ground,

lav low Also (’ erroneously) To erase, obliterate

Hence A rasing, arracyng, vbl sb , levelling with

the ground, demolition

IS23 StaU Papers Hiti VIII

,

IV 46 The goodly vahaunt

e\ployt at Gedworth, with the arracyng and destruccion

of the same 1330 Palsgr 435/a. I arace, I scrape out a

worde or a blotte "pe effaie 1532 Moan Conjut Tindale

Wks 355/2 So that the remembraunce of theire pestylent

errours were araced out of englishe mennes heartes tSS3

Let vcv Harrington's Nugw Ant 175 Sickness whearewitli

jour I^rdshipphath oftentimes bene arrased [1721 lUiLi y.

At ace, to deface )

t Araite, V Obs rare [Etymol uncertain see

Rate v'\ To rate, rebuke, reprove

1377 LANGt P PI B XI 98 lo arate dedly synne 1393

C VI II Thus reson me aratede

Acation. (ar^Jhn) arch rare [ad I, arditon-

em, n of action f at at- ppl stem of ai at e to

plough see-TiON] Ploughing
,
tillage

1663 CoWLFY Agrtc Wks 1710 II 710 First, Aration

Secondly, Pasturage 1813 Vancouver Agrn. Dez<on 13

Of sufficient depth for the purposes of aration

tA'ratoryi « Obs—'^ [ad L ard/dtt-tts, f

afdt- tseeprec). cf F araiotte'\ 'Belonging to

tillage’ Bailey 1731, ‘contributing to tillage’

Johnson ,
and in mod Diets

t A'ratrate, ® Obs—'* [f L atdttSt- ppl

stem of aidtrd-re to plough over again ] 'To til

or plough, to stir or ear ground’ Blount GI 1636

tA'rature. Obs—'* [ad medL ayatu)a\
‘Ploughing, tillage’ Bailey 1731

Araucaria (tergkeona.) [f Arauco name of

a province, whence the Araucanos Indians, and the

territory of Araticama, south of Chili,] A genus

of lofty coniferous trees, native to the southern

hemisphere, one species of which {A zmbneata,
familiarly termed 'Puzzle-monkey’ or 'Monkey-
puzzler'), with the branches in regular vvhoils, and
closely-imbncated stiff sharp-pointed leaves, has
been, since about 1830, cultivated as an ornamental
tree in Britain

1833 Penny Cycl II 249 Araucaria, in Botany, is the name
ofaungulargenusofgiganticfirs A xmlricata isexpected
to be naturalised in this country, as some individuals now
exist as far north as London 1870 H Macmillan Bible
Peach IV 73 The formal educated look of the tree m the
Araucarias that cover the wild slopes of the Chilian Andes
Axauca'rian, a and sb [f. prec + -ait]

A adj Of or belonging to the genus Araucaria
B A species of this or some closely allied genus
i8m H Miller Test Bachsm (1857) 135 The youth of the

earth was a youth of dusk and tangled forests, of huge
pines and stately Araucanans i86a Dana Jlfan Ceol 334
The Araucarian pines

Araught, pa pple of Areaoh and Abeoche v
Obs

Araw(e, obs form of Abow adv.

t A-ray% advb, phr Obs [A ptep^+Rat (
=

rank, order) ] In row, in rank, m order.
ri45o Henryson Mar Fables ii In stubble array throw

gerse and come . pnuily could they creepe 1383 T Wat-
son Poems (Arb ) 119 In chaines of roases linked all araye
Aray(e, arayn, obs forms of Arbay, Aubaign
tAra‘3ruey v. Obs rare [a OF aresner,

arexner, aramer, f ^ to + resne, mod > hte
,

see
Rein ] To draw by the bridle, to rein, stop
<11400 MS in Chester Plays ii 215 Thou arte risen us to

wayle. And arayne us from woo 1470-83 Malory Arthur
I 156 (Halliw ) Thenne he alyghte doune, and arayned his
hors on the brydel
Arays, obs form of Abbas
Arbage, obs form of PIerbage
A’rbalesty -balist, -blast. Obs exc Hist.
Forms : a 2-3 arblast(e, 4 arblest(e, 4, 9 arbe-
last(e, 5, 8 aTbaIust(e, (7-8 arbalet), 7-9 arba-
list, 9 -est ^ 4-5 alblast, 5 alablast(e, awblast,
ablast(0 7 4 are-, arwe-, 5 arowblast, (7 aro-
balist) [a AFr *aj b{e')leste,*a}b(e)laste, OF at-
baleste (also arheleste, arbaste, atblatt, mod atba-
Ibte), cogn w Pr arbalesta, albaiesta —L aten-
balhsta, f aretts bow -f- balhsta military engine
for throwing missiles, q v The forms in 7 are
due to pop assoc wiih arrow, arbalet in 1 7-18th c
IS after mod F As the word survives only m
military antiquities, it has no standard modern
spelling See also ABODBAt.isT ]

1

A cross-bow, consisting of a steel bow fitted
to a wooden shaft, furnished with special mechan-
ism for drp,wing and letting slip the bowstring, and
used for the discharge of arrows, bolts, stones, etc
auooO E Chron (MS D) an 1079 Mid anan arblaste

ot scoten 1297 R Glouc 377 Myd bowe & arblaste.
Aluaunaer a68 With athng of areblast C1325

i^ceurde L 2524 Wente alsoo faste As quarrel dos off the
arwebla^ ^1330 Arth ^ Merl, 313 With arwe and bowe

VOi 1

and alblast c 1380 Sir Fenauh 3312 Arbelastes y-mad of
tre. c 140a Le Bone Florence 861 They setide quarels
wyth alablaste 1440 P>omp Pan>

,

Ablaste 11499 Alblast',
Bahsia c 1430 in Wnght Voc 196, Hec balista, ane aw -

blast c 1473 Ibid 264 Bnhsta, a arowblaste 1480 Ca\-
TON Chron Eng xx.\ui 23 He bent an arblast 1483 —
Gold Leg 314/4 A quarel shotte out of Arbalaste 1622
Hpalyn Cosmogr i (16S2) 178 Richard the First was slam
by ashotfroman Arbalist 1672 Marv ell AWi Transp i 60
One might shoot with the Arbalet 1693W Roblrtson
Phrased Gen 120 An Arbalist, or rather Arobalist 1793
Southey yonn ofArc viii, From the arbalast the iire-tipt

dart Shot lightning through the sky 1823 Scorr Taltsui
Ml, Unbend thy arblast, and come into the moonlight 1840
Browning Sordello iv 362 Arbalist, manganel, and cits-
pult 1879 Grefn Read Eng Hist xiu 60 Siv newlj-
headed shafts for the deadly arbalesh
2 =Arbalester ^Cf med L arbalista = bal-

Ustai lus, Du Cange , the ending -ista commonly
indicating a personal agent

)

r 1430 vu 113 Vuj wif knyghtes, with-outen seri-

anU and arblastis x8^ JLihgard Anglo-Sojc Ch (1858) I

App 365 Odo, the arbalist

0 A mathematical instrument, called also a
Jacob's Staff, formerly used to take the altitude of
stars. (So in Fr )
1816 in C James Mil Diet s v Arbalet

A'rbalestefj-ljalister, -blast63?. Ohs exc
Hist Forma. 4-5 alblaster(e, 4-7 arblaster(e,

5 awblaater, allblawster, 5-7 arbalaster, 5-9
arbalester, 9 ai'balister, -estier Also 5 arow-
blaster [a AFr alblaster, arblaster, OF arba-
lestier, arbelestier L arcuballtstai i-tis one who
used an at cubalhsta

;
mixed with other OF syn-

onyms, as arbalesti e‘-lL,.*at citbalhstor, aad a/ ba-

lestet e, accus arbalesteon—lL arcttbalhstator, -orem
(med L. arbahstdtor)

,

and phonetically or etymo-
logically corrupted as in Arbalest ] A soldier

aimed with an arbalest, a cross-bowman
1330 R Brunne Chron 205 pat sauh an alblastere, a

quarelle lete he flie 1388 Wyclif 2 Sam vni. 18 Forsothe
Bananye was ouer archens and arblasteris [1382 alblas.

teis, vr arowblasters} r 1423 Wyntoun CVw« ix vi 20
Foure hundyre Awblastens 1430 Lydo Chron Troy 11

XXI, Their Arbalasters and their best archers £1440
Morte Arih 2426 All-blawsters at Arthure egerly schottes
1480 Ckxscss Chion Eng vn (1520) 82/2 The arbalesters
smote hym with a quarel x6ii Speed Hist Gi Brti ix
vii 67 An Arbalaster standing vpon the wall 1643
Prynne Doom Cmuatd 4 Men of Armes and Arblastere
1848 in Chi on Crusaders (Bohn) 322 An arbalester to
stretch the arbalest 1861 G Musgrave By-roads 288 The
said arbalestier corps comprehending the greater part of the
French nobility *866 Ki>csley Hereiv vn 131 The ar-

chers and arbalisters amused themselves with shooting

tA'rbalestrej -ter, -blaster. Obs Forms
3-5 alblastre, 5 awblaster, ablamter, arba-
lestre, -ter, arbelater, 5-7 arblaster, 6 ala-

blaster, aublestere, arblestre, arbalaster [a

AFr alblastre, alhastre, OF arbalest? e (also arbe-

lestre, arblasfie, arbastre) —L. a? cubalhst? a, var
of arcubalhsta see Aebalest In Fr. partly, in

Eng greatly, confused m form with prec J
1 Arbalest
1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 297 pe men vsep

balles and alblascres [L arciibalishs\ C1400 Rom Rose
4196 Of arblasters grete plente were, c ufio Bold Devyll
42 With arbelaters they shot manya quarrel! 1483 Caxton
Chas Gt 104 A quarel out of an arbalestre 15^ Hall
Chron 143 The shot of the Alablasters and Crosse-bowes

2 The missile shot from the arbalest
<71300 K Alts 1211 With alblastres and with stones They

slowe men c 1400 Destr Troy xiv 5707 Of arowes & aw-
blasters pe aire wex thicke 1494 Fabyan vii ccxxxv 271
Many an arblaster & stone was shot & caste

Arbale'strier, alblastrer. Obs exc Hut
[a AFr *alblastrer,*arilastrer, OF a?balestfie>

(mod F arbaWrter') .—L a? cubalhstrdn-us, f ar~

cubalhstra var of arcubalhsta . see Aebalest
In Fr. this form outlived arbalestier, but was less

common in Eng J = Arbalester
C1300 K Alts 2613 Bowe-men, and alblastrens. 1483

Catli Angl

,

An Alablasterer, z86o Reade
Cloister 4-H xxiv. (D ) The arbalestrier’s face was gay
and quiet 1874 Ainsworth MerryEng II ii x 118 Lined
with archers, arbalestriers, and piquiers

Arbalestry(aabalestn) Also5alblastrye [f

Arbalester see -by Cf. OF. arbalesterie, -re? ie ]
The art or practice of shooting with an arbalest

a 1423 James I Bmg*s Q v v, There sawe I , the elk for

alblastrye. i860 Sat Rev 6 Oct 431/1 [He] enjoined that

his subjects should practise only archery and arbalest[r]y

Arbe, arbolist, obs ff Hebb, Herbalist
Arbeale, -bell, obs sjpellmgs of Abblb
Arber, obs form of Abbotir
'
t A’rber, e*rber, Obs or a?-ch [a F her-

biire in Cotgr 'the vveason or wind-pipe of a
bird, and the throat-boll, thioal-pipe, or gullet

of a beast’, cf he?berie in Cotgr, and/w-
biet inLittre] The wind-pipe or weasand , some-

times extended to the whole 'pluck’ of an animal

To ??iake the erber (huntmg phrase) to take out

thh ‘pluck,’ the first stage in disembowelling
(Wrongly explained by Sir W- Scott in Notes to Sir
Tristram, p 268 * cf the whole context of the first three

quotations, m which the operation is described.)

c 1320 Sir Tristr i xlv, The erber digt he 5are c 1340
Gaw i5r Gr Knt. 1330 Sypen pay sly t be slot, sesed pe erber
i486 Bh St Albans, HtinUngV iij, Be^nne fjrst to make
the Erbere c x6oo iVyllBurhe's Test in Halhw Lit t&th
C 54 Take the skine that is abought the herte, and that is

called the erber 1633 E Jonson Sad Shiph i 11, When
the arbor's made—Pull’d down, and paunch turn'd out
1727 Bradley Fain Dut s v Hait, Cutting of the Ihroat
downwards, making the Arber, that so the Ordure may
break forth

Arbery(e, variant of Arboisy Obs

Arbiter (aibitail Also 6-7 -OT, -OUT [a L
a?bitt? (^f ar- = ad- \.o-vbettre, bJit?e, to go, ‘one
who goes to see,’ hc?tce, who looks into or ex-

amines) a judge m equity, a supreme ruler Cf.

Arbitrator, Abbitber " Arbiter was the ong
L word, still extant in F as aibii?e , aibiUator
was a later L n of agent from atbtirdri to act as

arbiter
, ol this the OF descendant was aibitieo?,

-out, by the side of which atbihateur, -our, was
also adopted as a technical term by the jnnsts

In Eng., atbitiour seems to have been the earliest,

then arbitratoui, and in i6th c arbiter from L,
though arbitre may well have existed in ME (The
16th c spelling arbitour, -or, was, as in ancestor,

merely imitative of vv ords properly in -ourfi\

1 gen One whose opinion or decision is autho-
ritative m a matter of debate , a judge
1302 Arnold Chron (1811) 160 Abdalazys most mst

arbiter and juge of trouth x6ox Holland Pliny II 151
As a deputed judge or arbiter delegat to determin of mans
health, and the preseniation thereof

^
1790 Cowper Odyss

viii 314 Nine arbiters appointed to intend The whole ar-

ran^ment of the public games 1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp
520 The late Mr Fox (no mean arbiter in literary taste)

2. spec. One who is chosen by the two parties

in a dispute to arrange or decide the difference

between, them, an arbitrator, an umpire (See

note to Abbitbator i.)

1349 Hooper Ten Contmandtn x Wks 1843-52, 348 To
sohcitate the same by honest ai biters and godly mends
1609 Skene Beg May 20 Ane Judge haueand ane ordinar
jurisdiction, may nocht be ane Arbitour 1734 Erskine
Princ Sc Law (1809) 492 The power of arbiters is wholly
derived from the consent of parties X832 Gladstone
Gleanings IV xiv 150 Beyond the Atlantic things civil

and things spiritual move in their separate spheres, without
any need for an arbiter between them 1873 Hixon Two
Queens I iv i 179 Appointed arbiter of the dispute

b transf oxjfig

axslS8 Co\ZKaAX.'&HopeoJFntihf x\i (1574)83 Christ the
arbiter and mediator betwene God and men X580 Sidney
Arcadia, The sun [at the equinox] indifferent arbiter be-
tween the night and the day 1667 Milton P L ix, 50
Twilight short Arbiter 'Twixt Day and Night

3 . One who has power to decide or ordain ac-

cording to his own absolute pleasure ,
one who

has a matter under his sole control Also_/%;
1628 Le Grys tr Bai clafs Argents 286 Thou sittest as

It were the arbiter of the fortune of thy neighbour Kings.
1632 Nfedham Seldeiis Mare Cl 19 Absolute Lord or Ar-
biter of the whole world 2783 Reid Int. Powers i 1 § ii
Use which is the arbiter of language i8i<^ Byron To
Napoleon, The arbiter of others’ fate, A suppliant for his.

own i8m Motley Barneveld I, i 61 The proud posi-

tion of arbiter ofEurope

f A'rbitrable^ « Ohs [f L arbttrd-ri to

judge, decide + -BLE] Subject to the decision of

an arbiter, arbitrator, or other constituted autho-

rity; discretionary
1332 Dial Laws Eng 11 viu {1638) 73 Damages be arbi-

trable, and not certame no more then trespasse is 1381
Lambaudb Etrsn iv n (1588) 38a The place of holding them
[sessions] is arbitrable, and at the pleasure of the Justices
themselves 2649 Bp Hall Cases Come 1 (1654) 4 The
value of moneys . is arbitrable according to the soveraigne
authority CX630 in Somers Traces I 504 Fines of such
Copy-holds ofInhentance are arbitrable upon everyDescent
and Alienation 1706 PhillipsA rbiirable, thatmay be put
to, or decided by Arbitration [So in Bailey ]

jAjrbitrage (a Jbitredg) [a. F arbitrage, f. ar-

bitrer see Arbitbe v and -age ]
1 Exercise of the functions ofan arbitrator, deci-

sion by arbitration; the process ofarbitration arch
1480 Caxton Ovids Met xr ii, Parys sayd, I shall thynke

and trewly determyne this arbj trage i6Sa Luttrell Brief
Bel I 172 He will referr the differences between him and
the King of Spain to the arbitrage of the King of England
1839 James Loms XIV, HI 364 Commissioners acting un-
der the arbitrage of the Queen ofSpam
2. Exercise of individualjudgement, authoritative

decision or determination d? ch
1601 Fulbeckeis^.P^ Parallel jq Respite must bee giuen

by the arbitrage of the ludge 1691 T H[ax.e] New Invent.

f
2 Not by the arbitrage of pnvate Patentees but by the
'ublic Conservators z8x8 Bentham Ch, Eng. aia Accord-

ing to the arbitrage of the same ever excellent Judge

3

Cottwi The tiaffic m Bills of Exchange diawn
on sundry places, and bought or sold in sight ofthe
daily quotations ofrates in the several markets, each
operation being based in theory on the calculation
known as Arbitration of Exchange, q v Also, the
similar traffic in Stocks, so as to take advantage
of the difference of price at which the same stock
may be quoted at the same time m the exchange
markets of distant places [In this sense adopted
from mod F

,
and usually pronowiiced (arbitra ]



ARBITBAaiST, 426 ARBITRATOR.
xS8i Daily Nezus 27 Apr 6 Fojeign arbitrage brokers

Pall Mall

G

24 June r He cannot tell what the out-

come of the unfathomable arbitrage business will be

ArMtraifist (ajbitred^ist) Comm [a F
a; bit) agisle, f a/ bitrage see prec m sense 3, and
-1ST ] One who transacts aibitrage business
1881 Times p July 1 he exchange uill be rather legulated

by the operations of arbitragists

Arbitral tajbitral), [a F arbiUal, ad late

L at blit ahs, f ai biter see -al Chieflyin Law }
1 Of or pertaining to arbiters or arbitration

1609 Skene ATay vii Argt , In qvhatplaceoratqvat
time ane decreit arbitrall sould be given 1613 Moni-
pi vnie'^^/* Chrou in Misc Scot 1 eo Elected as judge
arbitral] to discerne upon certain high controversies 1799
J Robertson Agnc Perth 40 Their decisions are of the
nature of a decreet arbitral 1S71 Daily Nezus 22 Apr 6 To
concede power to the aibitral jury to reduce all rents

2 Subject to the exeicise of will
i66zChandler Van Helimni's Oriatr 1 19 Not as free con-

tiimencies, or arbitral, and much lesse as necessary ones

Arbitrament, -ement Ca.ibi trament)
Forms 5-9 arbitre-, 5-8 arbitn-, 6-7 arbiter-,

7 arbitter-, 6- arbitrament [a OF aibitrement,
f arbttre-r see Abbitee v and -ment

,
latinized

as arbitrament, a form rate before r 1830, and dis-

approved by Johnson, but now the more usual
Du Cange has arbitramenium m med L ]

’t*
1 The right or capacity to decide for oneself

,

freedom of the will, free choice, pleasure Obs
C1400 Test Lotte in (R ) Euerj' man hath free arbitre-

ment to choose good or ynel to perform 1548 Gestc Pr
Masse 136 If we moughte order Chnstes supper after our
arbitrement 1667 Milton P L tin 641 To stand or fall
Free in thine own Arbitrement it lies j8io Coleridoe
Friend 1 xv (1867) 63 The oldness of my topics, evil and
good, necessity and arbitrement
2 The power to decide for others, absolute

decision, direction, or control Obs. (exc as it ap-
proaches 3b)
*534 bo Berners Gold Pi M Auicl (1546) Evj, I com-

mitte to your charge and arbitrement, that thing >594
Hooker Arc/ Pot in (1617) rig Somethings belonging vnto
external! Discipline and Ceremonies, are in the power and
arbitrement of the Church 1622 Malymcs Anc Lazu-
AtenA 168 But of late yeares all is left to the arbitrement
of the Admiralls, to consider the finder or taker with some
portion for his trauells, charges, and danger a *734 Nor rn
Exam, m vn T 36 529 The Affairs of the Crown weie
lapsing into the total Arbitriment of the Commons 1842
Alison Htst Eur XIV xcv § 46 lai The arbitrament of
the affairs of Europe *856 Ruskin Mod Paint III iv
111 S 16 Subduing all his powers, impulses, and imaginations,
to the arbitrement of a merciless justice
o The deciding of a dispute by an authonty to
whom the conflicting parties agiee to refer their
claims in order to their equitable settlement
tS49 Covehdalc Erasm Par i Cor Argt 2 To finishe it

among themselves, by the arbitremente of any suche, as
mey thought mete \,Rom Aigt ‘arbitrament’] £16x3
Rowlands MoieKnanes Vet 39 An aibitterment, To make
all friends x622MALYctEs^M6 Laza-ATerch 447 By way of
Arbitrement, when both parties doe make choice of honest
men to end their causes 1831 Brewster Newton I iv 87
In the arbitraments of science it has always been a difficult
task to adjust the rival claims of competitors X876 Ban-
croft Zfw/ U S 1 \x. 293 The controversy had, required
the arbitrament of the elders
b Jig and ti atisf
1599 Shake lfe>i V,Tvi 168 The arbitrement of Swords

1751 Smollett Per Ptc (17701 I xxv 230 Impossible to
wing because to mortal arbitrement at that time 1863

f 51
^ C«af the Bold I 211 Appeal to the slow arbitrament

of Time X870 Gladstone Glean IV xxix. 219 An imme-
umte resort to the arbitiament of war
4. The sentence pronounced by an aibitrator, or
by one deciding authontatively

, decision
; sen-

tence accepted as authoritative
Pi^on Lett No 4 I 14 Wolde have holde and per-forms the sayd ordinaunce, arbitrement, and award 1376

Abp Gjundal PV mij Dial (1843) 6* But will you stand to
Augustine s arbitrement m the matter? 1642 BRiocr

IVtntnd Cotisc Cntedv 37 To renounce their arbitrement
and sentence 1848 Lytton Harold v 324, I will not abide

B
^ Eaglds Nest

§ 182 Neither stone, flower, beast, nor man can understand
single reason of the arbitrement

1 5 Settlement or arrangement of a dispute

,

compromise, friendly agreement Obs
IM9 Erasm Par i Tim 1 5 He whiche shoulde

m^alce the arwtrement of Concorde bytweue God and menne
1623 Unity Relig

, Ess (Arb ) 427 As if they wouldmake an Arbitrement, betweene God and Man
Arbitrarily (ajbitiarili), adv [f Abbitbaby
+ -IiT a ] In an arbitrary manner, at will

,
a merely

at will, without sufficient reason, capiiciously
b unconstitutionally, despotically
a 1626 Davies Quest Impositions 131 This power oflaying

^ arbiti-arily new impositions 1636 Hobbes Six LessWks 184s VII 394 The point F is not to be taken arbi-
trarily 17S4 Edwards Will iw § 2 (ed 4) 279 The

arhitranly affix to a word %m»s
XXXV, 'Hieir rights have been arbitranly invaded by

Commons 1849 Macaulay Hist
J ^ Bishop of Dunkeld was arbitrarily

*882 A MAcrAnuMu Consang/tin ij-he arbitrarily chosen names of substances

A’rbitrariness. [f as prec +-ness] The
quality of being arbitrary or uncontrolled in the
exercise of will

; a capnciousness
, b. despotism.

x6^3 Herle Amszv Feme x6 He may . governe with the
Arbitrarinesse of a Father 1657 Cromwell i%p 21 Apr
(Carl ) Ihe horridest Arbitrariness that ever was exercised
in the world 1750 Carte Htst Eng II 843 The Arbitra-
riness of his prosecutions, and the severity of his punish-
ments 1734 Edwards Ptv^^ H'tlliv §7 (1762)233 Sense-
less Arbitrariness, determining and acting without Reason,
Design, or End 1846 Ruskin P/ix/ Paint I ir v 1 § 12
There is, however, a strange arbiirariness about this elong-
ation of reflection 1833 Bancroft Hist U S (1876J V
Kvii 291 The country was outraged by the arbitrariness of
the military occupation

t Arbitra'rious, a. Obs [f L arbitran-us
(see Abbitbaby) 4- -ous ] =Abbitbaby
164a H More Song Soul (1647) 156/2 Whether an arbi-

tranouB or naturall efflux 1692 Rav Disc hi \ 111 (1732) 394
If the Dissolution of the World be effected by supernatural

means, the signs of it must be arbitrarious 1806-31 A
Knox (1844)1 53 How are the two Churches one ex-
cept in the arbitranous position of the articles of Union ?

t Arbitra'riously, Obs [f prec -)--ly 2 ]
=Abbitrabily
1662 Mowi A ntid Atk 1 vii (17x2) 20 Under a pretence

that [the soul] does arbitranously and fortuitously compose
the several impresses she receives fiom without 167S
CuDw ORTH /«/£// Syst I V 653 To which nothing can be
arbitiariously added, nor nothing detracted from

t Arbitra'rioxLsness. Obs. [f as prec +
-NESS ]

= Abbitbarikess
1808 Knox & Jebb Corr I 462 The notion of positive

[divine] institutions seems closely connected with a pre-
conceived arbitranousness in the Divine nature

Arbitrary (a Abitran), a [ad. L «; biti art-vs, f
arbiter afterF ai bit) au c,^ see-ABY]
fl To be decided by one’s liking, dependent

I

upon will or pleasure
, at the discretion 01 option

of any one Obs in geneial use
*574 WiiiTGiFT Def Anszo 11 Wks 1851 1 227 The same

things were aibitraiy, and might have been otherwise
1628 Bp Hall Right Afanimon 727 It is not left arbitrary
to you that you may doe good if you will 2673 Lady's
Call I § 5, IP 64 As if they thought it a very arbitral y matter
whether they come or no X768 Blackstonl Coww II 26
He might give them towhat priests he pleased

, which were
called arbitrary consecrations of tithes

2 Law Relating to, or dependent on, the dis-
cretion of an arbiter, arbitrator, or other legally-
recognized authority , discretionary, not fixed
1381 Lambardc £2/ IV XV 57a Judgements arbitrarie,

or referred to discretion 2693 Wharton Spec, Burnt fz
Err 67 (T ) Impropriated livings, which have now no settled
endowment and are therefore called not vicarages, but per-
petual or sometimes arbitrary curacies 2704 Lond Gas
mmmmlxxxiu/4 A Manner with Quit Rents and Fines
Arbitrary 1880 Muibhead Gams rv § 163 If the defender
have demanded a refeience to an arbitei, he obtains what
is called an arbitrary formula 188a Scuivfn Copyholds
(cd 6) iss An admission fine ispi imAfacte uncertani, or in
legal phraseology arhtiraiy But the fines on admission
to copyholds of inheritance, even if arbitrary, must be
reasonable

3 Denved from mere opinion orprefeience
, not

based on the nature of things
, hence, capricious,

uncertain, varying
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 170 From succeeding spec-

tators they received arbitrary appellations 2733 Johnson
Adz/ent No iii t 6 Our estimation of biith is arbitrary
and capricious 1865 Tvior Early Hist, Alan 111 35, I do
not believe there is a really arbitrary sign among them
1863 R W Dale Jezu Tetnple xiii (1877) 143 Their whole
scheme of interpretation is purely arbitrary
4 Unieslrained in the exercise ot will

,
of un-

controlled power or authority, absolute; hence,
despotic, tyrannical
*84* in Rushw. Hist Coll, iii (1692) I 763 Acts of Will

and Tyranny, which make up an Arbitrary Government
1718 Pope Iliad i 236 Rule thy own realms with arbitrary
swmy 1832 Ht Martineau Demcrara 1 5 No tyrant, no
arbitrary disposer of the fortunes ofhis inferiors 2862 Hook
Lives Alps II u ISO The conduct of the Archbishop ap-
pears to have been arbitrary and harsh
B as sb (sc number, teim, etc

)

2879 Thomson &TAiTiVi2/.Z>/22/ I 1 § 343 f, The complete
solution of the differential equations written as follows,
to show Its arbitiaries explicitly

Arlbitrate (aibitn^t), z/ [f L aihtrat- ppl
stem of arbiti a~n to examine, give judgement, f
arbiter see Arbiteb and -ate Ct earlier Ae-
BITEE, through Fr]
1 gen. (yntr or with suboid cl) To give an

autliontative decision, to decide Obs or ai eh
*59® Sotnburn Testaments 41 He did arbitrate and

awaide, that the cooke should bee recompensed x^iAmrox Ch Govt, vi (1831) 124 Let all impartial men arbitrate
what goodly inference these two maine reasons . have 2692
South 12 Serin (1697) ^ *8 The mind with an universal
Superintendence, arbitrates upon them all

2 trans. To give an authoritative decision with
regard to, decide, determine, ai ch
2605 Shaks Macb v iv 20 But certaine issue stroakes must

arbitrate 1631 J Taylor (Water P ) Fortune's IVheele 13Now swordes, not wordes, doe kingdoms arbitrate a x6i']Barrow Serm (1716) I 6 Things must be compared to and
arbitrated Wher standard 1783 Cowplr Task 11 600 The
sycophant That waits to dress us, arbitrates their date 1872IrNNYSON Last Tonrn 104 But thou. Sir Lancelot, sitting
in my place Enchair’d to morrow, arbitrate the field

b To judge of (J)
2637 Milton Comm 411 An equal poise of hope and fear

Does arbitrate the event
3 iiitr To act as foimal arbitrator or umpire.

lu lucumLc
parties)

^ contending

2629 Sanderson Ad Cler 1 on. ..
Apostle taketh upon him to arbitrati Md to^L^*the business 2806 Wellington m nApp 97 Offers to arbitrate in the Mahratta^lmm'tMacauLAV Ht^ En^ II 3 He must relinquish all thnr^of arbitrating between contending nations

^ ^ ‘^otight

4 tians To settle by, or submit to, arbitration139a Shaks Rom ^ Jut iv i 63
and me, this bloody knife Shall p^lay the
trating that, Which, etc 1647 ]Diggs UnS

iv 153 Let them arbitrate the differences
lezley Disp (1877) 300 T o arbitrate the terns
dation between Scindiah and Holkar x86i (DecAmerica, Sp (1876)98 Government may d,scLls“h« Ja«e?they may arrange it, they may arbitrate it

‘

A’rbitratedy a [f prec +-ed'1 Settledby aibitration m Comm Detemined frconducted by ‘ Ai bitiation of Exchange ’

x6xx CoTGR
, A.’tbiire^ Arbitrated, stickled j »

agreed 1821 P Kelly Umv Camlistljim) IIthe actual or direct price is found to differ from tfe mbitrated price, advantage may be made by drawmg or ri!mitting indirectly 1832 MeCuLLocH Diet Th^ai bitiated price between London and Madrid x868 Rocek
and the difference between Pans and London maybe settfedby this indirect, 01 arbitrated exchange

“

A’rbitrating, vbl sb [f as prec -b-ihoil
Aibitration (Mostly geriindial )

^

1643 Nethersole Pi oj Peace (1648) 21 The arbitrating ofsuch points to be referred to some one
°

Arbitration (ajbitrf
I
Jan) [a OF aihUa-

non, -tion, ad L arbitration-em, n of action f
arbitral- see Arbitbatb and -won ]
1

1

. A deciding accordmg to one’s will or plea-
sure

, uncontrolled or absolute decision Ohs
c 2386 Chaucer Afelil ir 787 That a man putte hym al

outrely m the arbitracion and luggement ofhis.e enemysci^Apol Loll 63 He demi}) after jie lawe, & dob no
>iiig aftur his oune arbitiacoun 1631 Hobbes Govt A Sol
I'll § 4

^
113 The arbitration of War, and Peace

2 The settlement of a dispute or question at
issue by one to whom the conflicting parties agree
to lefer their claims in order to obtain an equit-
able decision
1634 Brerfton Trav (1844) 8 To mediate in a friendly

manner in a way of arbitration 017x6 Blaciull fns
1723 I 109 To put their Differences to the Arbitration of
some of their Brethren 1840 Macaulay Clive 45 1 0 suWt
tlm points m dispute to the arbitration of Meer JafEer
b attnb

,

ns in aibitration bond, rate, etc.
1768 Blackstone Comm in 1, Arbitration-bond a bond

enteied into by two or more parties to abide by the decision
of an arliitrator 1878 F Williams J)/te// Rail sir Running
powers over the line at arbitration rates
8 Arlntiation of Exchange (cf. F arhtfage \u

same sense) : The determination of the rate of ex-

change to be obtained between two countnes or

currencies, when the operation is conciucted through
a thud or several intermediate ones, in order to

ascertain the most advantageous method of draw-
ing or remitting bills
28x1 P Kelly Univ Cambist (1821) II 108 In the fore

going questions, the profit or loss is ascertained on an oper
ation already completed but in arbitration it is ascertained
beforehand, and the different results are compared in order
to determine the most advantageous mode of proceeding
1844 /’me/ Arith (5'e Sckoolbh /I jriie ) Arbitration of Ex-
change IS, when the rates of exchange between three or

more places are given, to find a proportionate rate between
the first and last 1832 M'^Culloch Diet Comm 581 In

compound arbitration, 01 when more than 3 places are con-

cerned x866 Crvmv Banking vii 146 A circuitous mode of

payment called the ‘ arbitration of exchanges
'

Arbitrator (a jbitrtfitaj) [a OF arhtiatom,

ear, iglh c, ad L ai biti ator-em, n of agent f

ai bill d-1

1

see Abbiteb and Arbiteer ]

1 One who is chosen by the opposite parties in

a dispute to anange 01 decide the diflerence be-

tween them
,
an ai biter

It IS often the practice to appoint two or more arbitrators,

with an zimpij e, chosen usually by them, as final referee

Arbitrator K now the legal term, at biter remaining as a

literary word
1424 Paston Lett 4 I 14 The seyd arbitrement and or-

dinaunce of the seyd arbitratores X398 Kitchin Courts

Leet (1675) 182 One juior was chosen arbitrator for oneK 2609 Skene Reg Maj 21 Ane ordinar Judge may
e Arbitratour, or amicabill compositor [cf Arbiter 2]

1809 Tomlins Lazv Diet s v Azoard, The arbitrator has

a jurisdiction over the costs of the action, 1866 Motlei

Dutch Rep VI 1 793 In case of their inability to agree,

they were to appoint arbitrators

+ 2 Hence Jig of that which bmigs about a

definite issue Obs
2391 Shake i Hen VI, ii v 28 The Arbitrator of De

.

spaiies, lust Death, kinde Vmpire of men’s miseries *0®®

— Pr tj Cr IV 111 225 That old common Arbitrator, lime,

Will one day end it ,

3 One who decides or ordains according to fiis

own absolute pleasure
;
a supreme oidainer ,

= Ar-

biter 3
*379 Fenton Guicciard i (1599)22 The

and oracle of all Italy 2675 Crowns Androm v 44 wn
made thee arbitratour of his fate 7 1737 Whiston
Wars I X § 9 God is the arbitrator of success in war 1077

Mrs Olipiiamt Atakers of Flor 1 10 The Church as t

grand aihitrator of all national concerns



ABBOB, VINE.ABBITRATOBSHIP.

A*rlJitratorship. [f prec +-ship] The

position or function of an arbitrator
^ Lotui Gas ccK\%/i The Arbitrator&hip between the

two Crowni of Spain and France 1882 H Brownson in

O Bro-unson's IVis I 22 1 he popes e’cercised often an

arbitratorship in dispute^ between sovereign and sovereign

ArTiitfatrix Cajbitrc* triks) [a L arl/iit att tx

tn Tertull), fern of atbitrator see -tbix] A
female arbitrator, an arbitress

1577 Holinshfd Dtstr But xmi 122 Arbitratrix be-

tweeiie hir naturall love to the one, and matrimomall dutie

to the other 1648 Jos Elaumont Psyche xiv 168 (D ) Her
prerogative alone Who Arbitratrix sits of Heav’n and Hell

1809 loMriNsZ,rt.(iZJrr^ s\ /I An unmarried woman
may be an arbitratrix

Arbitre, sb see Abbitry

+ A*rbitJ?e, V Obs rate [a. F atbitre-r —
L aibttid-ii see Arbitrate] Earlier equivalent

of Arbitrate
i494Fab\anv cxxvn 108 For this were chosen xii noble

menof Fraunce to arbytre & deme betwene the fader and
thesone 1548 Hall C/rww Hen 1^7, an 4{R )Allthatshalbe

declared, ordained, and arbitred by the forsaide Archebishop

Arbitrement, earlier form of Arbitrament

t A’rTjitrer, -or. Obs Also 4-6 -our [a

AYt. arbttrotir, OF atbitreor, -eour .—XtX&'L ar-

bitratdr~em see Arbitrator and Arbiter ] Ear-

lier equivalent of Arbitrator
1382 WvcLiF I Esdr viii 23 Ordeine domesmen and arbi-

trouns [1611 justices] 1393 Langlvnd /• PI C \ii 382

be betere )>yng, by arbitrours t® r arbytours] sholde bote

pe werse C1440 Protnp Pant 14 Arbitrowre, ai biter

1479 J Paston Lett 841 III 257 It was other wyse a-

poynted befor the arbytrorys Daus Sletdane's Comm
129 b, Arbitrers, who should determine the case *641
lermes de la Ley s6 Arbitrors 1814 Southcy Rodetuk
XXI 413 The arbitrer of her own destiny.

Arbitress (aibitres) [a. OF arbitresse, fem
of arbiUe

.

see -Esa ] A female arbiter

1 One who settles disputes, a mediatress
1340 Ayenh 154 A trewe arbitres betuene be goste and Jj®

ulesse C1630DRUMM OF Hawth ^ames 1 Wks (1711)11
Had France but shown herselfan indifferent arbitress of the
blows between Scotland and England 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) II xlix 368 The arbitress of the quarrels of
unruly spirits. 1833 I Taylor Spir Despot vii 308 Ihe
Church IS sovereign arbitress of controversy

2 A female who has absolute control or disposal

1394 Daniel Cleopatra (1717) 278 O fearful frowning
Nemesis That art the World’s great Arbitress i66y
Milton P L i 784 While over head the Moon Sits Arbt-
tress 1796 Burke T'eacaWks 1842 II 29310 make
England the arbitress of Europe 1826 Disraeli Viv
Greyvix 11 393 Ihe arbitress of fashion is one who is al-

lowed to be singular, in older that she may suppress singu-
larity

Arbitriment, obs form of Arbitrament
Arbitror, -our, earlier forms of Arbitrer
tArbitry. Obs Forms 4-6 arbitre, 5 ar-

bytre, -try, 5-7 arbetrie, 6-7 arbitrie, 7 -ry
[Two words, i Arbttte{extiaXs),a. OF arbtlte —
L judgement, will

,
2 Arbitrie, -y, later

ad L arbitri-um (cf ministry') In 15th c the
spelling arbitre might represent either, as in ate,

cttie, aty OF. had also a rare arbitrie ]
1 Power to choose or act

, own will or pleasure

,

arbitrary will

J *374
Chaucer V 111 i56Todistroten JJefredome

of oure arbitre bat is to seyn of cure fre wille 1483 Cax-
TON Cato Ev, His free wylle and lyberalle arbytre for to
doo hit or not. 1337 Instil Chr Man Bvj b. At his owne
godly wyl, arbitre and dispensation 1649 Seldcn Laws of
Etiff 1 xxit (1739) 40 Their rule was made not by the
amitry of the General, but by Parliament
2 Arbitration

133s Stewart Cron Scot III 132 Thair nchtis bayth on
arbetrie wes done 1382-8 Hist fames VI (1804) 89 To
putt thair mater in arbitrie 1609 Skene Reg Maj 20

IS ane lawfull deid ofpersons contendand
0 Decision, sentence, award
*37S Barbour Bri/c e i yg He suld that arbytre disclar,

CX013 Chapman Odyss xi 738 Though arbitry Of all a court
of war pronounc’d it mine
Arblast, -er, variants of Arbalest, -er, -be

t Arbolare, z' Obs )are~^, [a Sp. arbolar
‘to make a stand as pikemeii’ (Mmsheii 1623), f
arbol —L arbor tree ] (See qiiot )
1398 Barret Theor, Warres in 1 36 How to arbolare or
aduance his pike, that is , to reare his pike vpright against
his right shoulder, and, etc

Arboliat, obs f Herbalist and Abbobisp
Arbor^ (ajbai) Pledi Also 7 arber, 8a^^bre

[a F arbre tree, also axis 01 piincipal piece of
awheel or machine, subseq assimilated to L at bor ]a The mam support or beam of a machine {e g of
a crane or windmill)

, b The axle or spindle 011
which a wheel revolves, esp. m clocks and watches
(Cf axle-tree

) Arbor-chuck , (see qiiot

)

1659 Leak iter-works 28 To the Arberof the said Pinion
there shall be a Wheel having 32 Teeth 1727-31 Cham-
bers Cj/rt s

y Crane, The modern crane consists of several
members , the pnncipal whereof is a strong perpendicular
beam, or wbor 1739 Pullein in Phil Trans LI 27 Two
Wheels fixed upon one common arhre 1847 Craig A rbot -
efinck a chuck, consisting merely of a spindle, generally
made of metal, projecting from the mandril of the lathe,
used in turning and polishing rings, hollow cylinders, etc.

427

X837 Denison Clocks ^ Locks 4 The prolonged arbor of the
centre wheel

II Arboj?-^ (aib(u) The Latin word for ‘tree,’

used as part of various names m Bot , Chetn

,

etc
, as in Bot arbor Judse, the Judas tree

{Cercis siliquastriini)
; in Chetn arbor Diaum, the

arborescent or tree-like appearance formed upon the
introduction of mercury into a solution of nitrate
of silver , arbor Saturui, the similar precipitate
formed when a piece of zinc is put into a solution
of acetate of lead

, Arbor Vite, q v
1669 Wohlidge Syst Agric (1681) 100 As Arbor-Judas,

Laburnum, etc X74X Cotnpl Pam -Piece n 111 362 Trans-
plant the Arbor Judas
Arbor, variant spelling of Arbour
Arboraceous (Sibor^i Jas), a [f prec -H -ace-
ous ] Of tree-like or wooded character
1848 H RIillkr i\ (1857) 139 A sequestered

arboraceous lane 1873 Schmidt Desc 4- Dat to 78 Palms
and arboraceous plants

i' A’rborage. Obs raie—"^. [f ARBouR-f-AGt ]A work or structure of arbours
X697 Wti Id in Moon (N ) The scene, an arborage ofpalms

and laurels, consisting of nme arches

Arboral (a iboral), a at bor -t- -al 1 ] Per-
taining to, or of thenatiiie of, trees

,
= Arboreal i

1637 T'omlinson Reuou's Disp 150 All suaveolent flowers
whether herbal or arbustal, or arboral X867 Athcnsum
26 Oct S41/3 T his_tree^ has very little arboral character

Arboravy (aiboraii), fl rate [ad Ijatbordti-
us, f arbor tiee see -ary ] = prec
1636 m Blount Glossogr x88i Elwes tr Pinto's A/tua

I 111 54 The soil IS granitic, and the arborary vegetation
luxuriant

i' Avbora“fc037. Obs rate, [a L. arborator
(Pliny), n of agent f to cultivate trees]
One who attends to the culture of trees.

X664 Evelyn Sylva 78 Our ingenious Arborator [would]
frequently incoiporate. the Arms and Branches of some
young and flexible T rees which grow in consort

Arboreal (aibo^riSl), a £f. L. atbore-us (f

arbor tree) -f -alI ]
1 Pertaining to, or of the nature of, trees.

a 1687 CowLcv0/Plants 201 Young colonies of T rees thou
dost replace I’ th’ empty realms of our arboreal race 1870H Macmillan Bible leach iv 68 Where the pine forms the
sole arboreal vegetation

2 Connected with, haunting, or inhabiting trees

*834-43 Southey Doctor oeKe (D) A vivid feeling con-
nected with his arboreal existence i86< Wood Homes
without Hands xu 246 Arboreal ants, which make their
nests among the branches

Arborean (aibooriSn), a [see -av.] -=-prec
X837 Howitt Rur Life vi viii, An aenal, arborean lodge

Arboreous (ajb6»r/3s), a [f as prec -t--ous.]

1 Abounding m trees, wooded
X664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 604 Those arboreous amenities

and plantation of woods X834 H Miller Sch ij- Schm
(1858) 166 That arboreous condition of our country
2 = Arboreal
X646 Sir T Browni Pseud Ep 98 They surely speake

probably who make it [t e inisseltoe] an arboreous ex-
crescence X733 Chambers Cycl Sttpp s v , The Arboreous
bird, by which he means, the baiiiacle. 1833 Blackiv Mag
XXXIV 280 Their [Cigalas’] arboreous disposition

3 = Arborescent
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , An Arboreous cloud a

cloudy meteor resembling the appearance of a tree 1772
Forster in /’/«/ Tratis LXII 58 The plant is arbore-
ous, with small leaves 1843 Lindlky Sch Bot vi (1858) 76
Leaflets ovate Stem arboieous

Arboresce (aubore s'), V rare [ad L arbot Isc-

tre to grow into a tree, f at bor tree ] To assume
the appearance of a tree

, to branch like a tree
x8o4 Garlisls vciPhtl Irons XCV 6 The arteries ar-

boresce copiously upon the reticular coat

Arborescence (uboresens) [f next see
-noe] Tree-like growth 01 formation Alsofig
x8s6 R 'Vaughan' Mystics (i860) I 98 The mazy arboi es-

cence of his verbiage 1883W Gibson in Harper’s Mag

,

Jan 192 'Mid stony arborescence submarine

Arborescent (ajbore sent), a [ad L arbo-
t eseent~em,^i pple of arbot esc-et e

.

see Arbobesle
and -ENT ]

1 Tree-like in growth
, approaching the size of

a tree, or having ji woody stem
1675 Grew Anat Trunks i § 32 Examples of Tiees or

Arborescent Plants 1843 Darwin Voy Nat xi 244 An ar-
borescent grass, very like a bamboo 1839 1 ennent Ceylon
II IX vu 553 Coco-nut palms and arborescent mimosas

2 Tree-like in general appearance, or m the
arrangement of parts , branching like a tree

x6jgPhil Collect XII 6 A Clift all interwoven with Ar-
borescent Marchasites 1766 Plnnant Brit Zool VI 67
(Jod) Asterias arborescent with five rays 1773 Ellis in

Phil Ttans LX'VI 17 The arborescent figures of the Cor-
nish native copper x88z Mivart Cat 233 An arborescent
network of veins

b in Arch (See quot

)

X849 Freeman Archit, 260 Not grovving out of their sup-
port as in the arborescent GothS: 1851 Ruskin Stones
Ven I XXI §^7 All good ornamentation is thus arborescent,
as It were, one class of it branchdig out of another and sus-
tained by It

c fg Manifoldly branching
X867 E Burr Ecce Ccelum vi 167 God whose unity is

arborescent with endless varieties of beauty and power

Arbore'scently, adv [f prec 4 -lv 2 ] in
arborescent manner , like a tree or its ramification
1847-9 Todd (Tyc/ Anat ^ Phys IV 342/1 The caniculi

[are] distributed arborescently

Axboresq,Tie (aibdre sk), a rare [f Arbor
-esQUE ] Artistically tree-like

1861 Eng Home 167 These beautiful modellings and ar-
boresque chasings

Arboret^ (aiboret) arch [f L at hot tree +
-ET cf It alboretto, alhetetto, Fr arbtet ) A
little tree, a shrub
1598 SPLNSERi?' Q 11 VL 12 No arborett with painted

blossomes drest 1667 Milton P L i\ 435 Among thick-
vvoy’n Arborets and Flours 1805 Southkv Madoe iti Azf
\, The kingdom o'er all trees and arborets

tA’rboret-^. Obs [ad L at boret-um, see
next cf It alboreto, Flono

, or a dim of arbor,
Arbour] A grov'e, shrubbery

;
arbour.

1604 Edmonds Obserx'. Casars Comm 24 Pleasant places
for the refreshing ofw earied spirits, gardens, groues, vvalkes,
nuers, and arboret- x6x2 Dr \v ton Polyolb xix. (1748) 333
Dainty summer bowers and arborets

IIArboretum (aiboritwm) PI. -a arbore-
tum a place grown with trees, f at bor tree] A
place devoted to the cultivation and exhibition of
rare trees

,
a botanical tree-garden

1838 TLXiWao'^ Atboieiuin et Prut Brit, Collecting trees
from a distance to assemble them in one plantation or ar-
boretum 1869 Black's Guide to Devon 168 Amid the mazes
of Its Arboretum, its glorious pinerj, etc

ArboricBil (ajbpnkall, a tat

e

[f L arbor
-1- -ICAL (Not on L.anal )]

=

Arboral, Arboreal i

<.1630 Howell Lett IV xxiii. The whole bulk of that
Arboncal Discourse X696 Broomiousl Temple Op 54
1 hat the Arborical Reign may be Establish’d [/ri* Iv 13]
x86i Clar Bromley Worn IVand 4 A sugar plantation
did not make so pleasing an impression as other new arbo
rical acquaintances

Arboricole (RAbp rik^nl), jare [a F atbo-
rtcole, f. L at bor tree + -cola inhabiting.] Inhabit-
ing or haunting trees

X874 Cxsuss Birds N-W 323 [Burrowing Owls], consti.
tute a notable exception to the general rule of arboncole
habits in this family

Arboricultural (ajboiiikyltuiral), a [f

next 4 -alI
] Pertaining to arbonculture

X871 M Collins Mrq f^Menh I 6 Looking after matters
agricultural, arboricultural, ornithological xSSz Pall Malt
G 10 Aug 5/2 Attractive to the arboricultural mind
Arboriculture (ajb6ri|k»Ui{u) [f L at bor

\.ve&+cultr(ta tending] The cultivation of trees

and shnibs for use or ornament
X834 Loudon {title) Encydopmdia of Gardening, compris-

ing Horticulture, Floriculture, Arbonculture 1870 A
Adams Nile Valley 117 The aspenties of climate [m Malta]
might be very muLh modified by arboriculture

Arboriculturist (-Iw Itiunst) [f. prec 4
-1ST ] One who practises arboriculture
1823 in Lockhart ieott (1839) VII 394 Sir \V is a most

zealous agriculturist and arbonculturist especially 1865
Livingstone Zambesi xii 259 The Batoka, the only arbori
culturists in the country, rear native fruit trees.

Arboriform (aiboriiffjm, ajbpn-), a. [f L
arbor tree 4 -(i)fobm ]=Arborescent 2
X848 Dana Zooph 276 Arbonform in shape

Aj:borist (a iborist) [In i6th c a F arbo-
riste, now refashioned as herboriste see Littr^
and cf Arbour In later use f L arbor tree 4 -iST

,

so in mod F
,

at bolist was after Sp arbol tree ]

fa A keeper of a ‘herber,’ a herbalist {obs)

b A scientific student or cultivator of trees

1378 1.YTE Dodoens 13 Some Arboristes do call it [Anthyllis]

Glaudiola 1643 Howell Dodana’s Grozie xi The Mul-
berry, which the Arbolists observe to be long in begetting

his buds X648 W Lawson Oreh 4 Card 111 i (1668) a

Most of our great Arborists plant Apricouks, Cherries, and
Peaches by a wall X733 in Johnson 1883 R Hutchison
Trans Highl Agric Soc XV 35 The intelligent arborist

Arborization (arboraiz^ijon) [n of action

f next see -tion] The production of a tree-

like appearance a Mm and Client A tree-like

formation m the aggregation of crystals, as in den-
dntic silver ore, or in the markings of agates, etc

b Anat A tree-like appearance produced by the

distension or injection of capillary vessels.

X7p4 Sullivan Viezo Nat I 448 Agates that present ar-

borisations. 1800 Henry Epti Chetn (xSo8) 223 A beauti-
ful arborization of reduced silver X878A Hamilton JVijyp

Dis. Tj The internal surface of the dura mater was fur-

rowed by capillary arborization

Arborize (arboraiz), w [f L arbor tree 4-

-iZE* cf. F arltonse'\ To make tree-like, to give

the appearance of a tree. Peihaps only in ppl adj

1847 Craig, Arborized, Applied to agates which have the
ramihed appearance of plants, due to the infiltration of

water charged with metallic oxides

Arborous (aiboras^, « [f L arbor tree 4
-ous ] Of, belonging to, or consisting of trees

1667 Milton P, L, v 137 From under shadie arborous
roof, X796 Coleridge To G Coleridge, Old boughs. That
hang above us in an arborous roof, x88i Athenaeum 25
June 854 The floral and arborous forms

tArbor vine (J.), arbor (® arbour) wind Obs.
name of the Saisaparilla

*SS* Turner Herbal n. X41 The smoth smilax . may be
54-2



ABBOR VITJE.

called m English Arbor winde Thys doth also wind it self

aboute trees [Cf 1743 Ardusti\ e ]

II Arl>or vitse vaitJ). [L ,
= lree of

life]

1 Bot. Popular name of several evergreen shrubs

of the genus Tku/a, N O Contfeta
i6$4 Evelyn •S'^A'<z(i8i2} II 40 This tree (Thuya] bysome

called Arbor Vitae is of a hardy green all the winter

1860 Ruskin Jilod Paitti V \ i ix § a In some ambiguous
trees (as the arbor vital) there is no proper stem to the outer

ka\ es

2 Phys The arboiescent appearance of a longi-

tudinal section of the cerebellum
1800 Carlisle in Phil Tratis XCI 142 The intermixture

of the cortical and medullary substances form the appear-
ance called Arbor vitse. 1880 m Syd Soc Z,ejc

+ ATlbory, sb Obs. [See the separate senses ]
1. Groivth of trees or slmibs

,
timber, wood, cop-

pice. [a OF 'pousse d’arbres’ Godef]
1366 Maundev XXIV 256 In that Contree is but Lytille

A^erye. c 1440 Morie Arih. 3245 Enhorilde with arborye
and alkyns trees

2 ssAbboub [An assimilation of that to words
in -OUT, or Cf also It arboiata ‘an arbor or

bowre of boughs or trees’ (Flono 1598), of which
the Fr equivalent would be arboree^
1600 Hakluvt Voy (i8io> III 335 Their houses are made

of round poles as is used m many arbories in our gardens

169S Kennett Par Aniiy ix 610 Sheds or Arbones, made
up with branches and boughs of trees

3. A place where trees are cultivated
,
an 01 chard.

[App. f "L at hot after words like j ectory, at mory ]
D Lloyd Voy Yon celestial arbory, wheie

fruits Ambrosial blush unfading tints.

+ A’rTbory, «. Obs rare~\ [ad. L arbottus,

variant of arboreus ] =ABBOnEAL,
157a Bosscwell Armarieii ii8b, Hebeareth A2urc, iij

Gees arbone-Dargent [Cf AnathcrousJ
Arbouifi -or (ajbsj). Forms see under the

separate senses. [This word has undergone great
change of form and signification Orig {JC)e} bey,

a AF. (Ji)etbei, OF (J^etbter, a place covered with
grass or herbage, a gaiclen of herbs L herbarium
a collection of herbs, f. herha grass, herb see
-ABiuir. Erber became arber by a change that was
frequent with -er before a cons (cf harb, arb,

yarb, obs or dial forms of herb itself
,
also arber,

harbout , carve, statve, farm, etc, and the spoken
forms of clerk, setgeant, Derby, Hertford, Cher-
%oelt) ;

and at her was in 1 6th c written at hour, -or,

in accordance with the common scribal interchange
of -er, -our, -or (cf arbiter, -our, sailer, -our, -or)
[These phonetic and graphic changes were facilitated by

the change of sense, as the word ceased to be associated
with herb ; the final acceptance ofarbour, arbor, was prob-
abW aided by the natui al tendency to connect it with L
arbor tree, or It arbora-ta bower Hence, from c 1550, there
was a tendency to distinguish het bout and arbour, restrict-

ing the latter to senses 3, s Levins Matitp {1570) has ‘An
Arboure, arboretum , an Herboure, vireium, herbaretum '

,

also, ‘ Harboure, hosfttium ’ 1 his last word has also been
supposed by some to have influenced the form of arbour,
but of this there is no trace Occasional instances of con-
fusion between arbour taid. harbour are merely the mistakes
of individuals ]

+ 1. A plot of groimd covered with glass or Uirf

,

a garden lawn, or ‘gieen’ Foims 4-5 erber(e,
liertoerfs Obs.
0 1325E E A lilt P A g Allas ' I leste hyr in on erbere,

]?un messe to grounde hit fro me yot Ibid A 38, I eii-

tred in Jiat erber grene 57, 1 felle vpon hat floury flajt
c 1380 Sir Ferimib 1773 Faste J>ar-by was he, Sittynge on a
grene erber c 1400 Rotoland Ot 994 Greses bro^ite J>at
fre, pat godd sett in his awenn herbere a 1460 Medulla
Gram , Vtrelum, locus ^ascualts vtreus, a gres-gerd, or an
herber

i? 2 . A garden, of herbs or flowers , a flower-
garden

;
a flower-bed. Fornis 3—5 erber(e, 3-6

]ierber(e, 5 eerbir, erbare, 6 berbour Obs
cx3ao K Alls 331 Herbes he tok in an herber, And

stamped heom in a morter 1330 R Brunne Chron 280
Pride in pes es nettille in herbere,J

7e rose is inyghtles, per
nettille spredis ouer fer >c 1430 Ilymus to Vitg (1867) 6
Mane pat art flour of alle, As roose m eerbir so reed 1

C143S Tory Portngai 1968 Uppon the low An erber
wrought with mannus hond, With herbis that werc-good
ci48a Caxton Voeab Eng ^ Pr in Promp Parv 141
Richer the carter shall lede dong on my land whan it shall
be ered, and on my herber [F courtil^cotiKgfi. garden]
whan It shall be doluen. 1500 Ortus Vocab in Protiip.
Parv S41 Herbarium, an herber, vbi crescuni herbe, vel
vbi habuudaut, or a gardyn. 1348 Hall Chron Hen VIII
an 14 in P P 141 A quadrant stage where on was an herber
full of roses, lyllies, and all other flowers curiously wrought
*578 Lytd Dodoens 656 She threw herself into a bed or
herbouT of pnekley Roses.

tS. A garden of fruit-trees, an orchard [Cf.
orchard'.—OIL wyrt-^eard, le heib-vard, and F
verger:—Jj mtiddrium, le a ‘green.’ Orchards
were usually formed on grgss] Forms. 4-6 erb-
er(e, lierber(e, 3 erbor(e, 6 arbre, arber, arbour.
*377 Langl, P pi '& xvi 15 pat frute groweth m a gar-

dyne, tot god made hymseluen . Herte hatte be herber

P®* ,** ’** groweth a 1400 Thom Erceldoune

US?" Scho lede hym intill a faire herbere [p r erbore]Whme frute was growand giet plentee, Pere and appill,
both ryppe pay were, The date, and als the damasee, etc
1413 Lydg. Pylgr Smile (1859) 63 He saw syttynge vnder

' 428

an ympe [=sapling] in an herber, a wonder fayre damosel
’tf 1475 Sgr loioe Degre 28 In the garden, as 1 wene. Was
an arber fayre and grene, And in the arber was a tre 1380
BARET.nl A 520An o.v\xsai.Arboretum, Vuefate tCarbres,

boaage

f 4 Trees or shrubs, such as the vine, trained on
framework or trellis-work ,

espaliers. Forms 5
erber, 6 herber, -or, -our, 6-7 harbour, arbour
1428 in Heath Grocers' Comf (1869) 6 For costages of the

gardyne 45 8d and for making of the Erber, carvyng
newe railing off alle the vynes and gardyne ,£8 8f jd i5S4
Acc Edw VI in Trevelyan Pafers II 15 Sir John Wulfe

deviser of the Kmges herbors & plantes of grafts 1363
Hyll Arte Garden (1393] 13 The herbers either straight

running vp, or else vaulted or close oner the head, like to

the vine herbers now a dales made 1648 Gage West Ind
AVMi (1653) 113 Excellent grapes . not planted like vine-

) ards, but glowing up in harbours

5 A bower or shady retreat, of which the sides

and roof are fonned by trees and shmbs closely

planted or intertwined, or of lattice-work covered

with climbing shrubs and plants, as ivy, vine, etc

Forms 4-6 ertaer(e, herber^e, 5 herbier, erbor,

arbre, 5-6 arber, 6 herbor, harber, herbour,
arboure (all obs ), 6- arbour, arbor
(The original characteristic of the * arbour’ seems to have

been the floor and ‘ benches’ of herbage , m the modern idea
(Since i6th c at least) the leafy covering is the prominent
feature

)

c 1330 Will Palerne 1768 In pe gardyn to pleie, To bi-hold

pe estres & pe herberes so faire c 1383 Chauci ^ L. G W
203 A htel herber [Bodley MS erber] that I have, That
benched was on turves fressh ygrave e 1400 Flcaoer ^ Leaf
64 And shapiii ivas this herber, rofe and all, As is a pretty
parlour [See the full description of this herber, with its

close-shaven turf, thick hedge, etc ] 1460 Pol Rel ^ L
Poems (i8SSi 56 In an herbier made ful plesantly Ihei restid

them 1528 More Heresyes ii Wks 177/2 We walked into

a gardine And sitting in an arber beganne to go forth

in our matter [Cf 247/1 Sitting down in an herber ] 1349
Thouas Hist. Italic 6 Vnder Uie fresshe herbers, hedges
and boowes they triumph in as nmche pleasure as maie be
imagined 1573 Laneham Let (1871) e A goodlie Chase
beautified with nianie delectabl, fresh and vmbragioous
BoowIr]r, Arberz, Seatz, and walks 1380 Lyly Enphues
(Arb) 361 Sitting in an herbor 1563 Hyll Arte Garden
(1593) 161 Vou may make a couer oner them like to an har-
bour 1397 Mobley Inirod Music 70 Go and sit m yonder
sliadie Arbor 1398 Florid, Arboraia, an arbor or bowre
of boughs or trees 1684 Bunyan ii iBsAjnArboi,
warm, and promising much Refreshing to the Pilgrims ,

for

It was finely wrougm above-head, beautified with Greens
1817 CoLLRinoES3> ic«tw(i86a) 224 Those hollies of them-
selves a shape As ofan aibour took, A close, round arbour
1823 J Thacher yrnl Atner Revol 244We erected a large
arbor, with the houghs of trees x8^ Layaro Nineveh
viii 178 Upon carpets spread under an arbour, formed by a
ivide-spreading vine 1873 Browning Red Cott N-Cap
231 Pulled down earthward, pegged and picketed. By to-

piaiy contrivance, till the tree Became an arbour

+ p. A shaded or covered alley or walk Ohs.

*373 Richmond Wills ^ Itiv (1853) 234, I gevc my soulc
unto Almightie God, and my bodyc to be buried within y"
arbour on the north side off the churche of Riclimonde
1380 Babet a S2r An open galerie, arbour or walke,
Paradromis Ibid A 523A worke made of tree.s, bushes,
bryers, or hearbes^ with places to sitte and walke in for
pleasure, as they now make arboures, Toptatmni 1590
Gklene Arcadia (1616) 17 Themoimtame tops shall be thy
morning walke, and the snadieVaJlies thy euenings Arbour
1667 Milton P L iv 626 Yon flourie Arbois, yonder Allies
gieen, Our walks at noon, with blanches overgrown xyiz
Budcell No 423 y XA Wilderness parted into Variety
of Allies and Arbours
6. Comb, as arbour-maker, -noise

1647 Hawaro Croton Rev 27 Arbor-maker, and planter of
Trees 1348 Hall C/irv;/ Hen VIII an 12(1809) 611 On the
Mountaigne [artificial] was a place Harber wise, where the
Herauldes were _ai687 Gookin Mass Hist Coll I 149
Wigwams, built with small poles fixed m the ground, bent
and fastened together with harks of trees, oval or arbour-
wise on the top

Arbonred (aibaid),/// a [f prec +-ed2]
a Placed in or as m an arbour, arched over as
by an arbour, emboweied b P'uinished with
arbours
1398 Sylx rsTER Du Bartas, Captaiucs 343 Whose horrid

difts below are hollowed And with two Forrests arbour’d
over head i6i» G Fletcher Christ’s Vict ii. xrv, All
the room about was arboured 1839 Tennent Ceylon II
VII 11 123 Arboured m the shades of these luxuriant groves,
nestle the white cottages of the natives

Arbre, obs form of Abbob.

Arbuscle (a ibus’l). [ad. L. at buscula, dim.
of arbor, at bos tree

,
also, a tuft of feathers ]

a. A dwarf tree
,
a shrub of tree-like growth,

b. A tuft of feathery cilia

1637 tu Pkys Did 1831 Macgillivbay tr Richard’s BoL
49 Arbuscles, when they are branched at then base and
carry buds, e g the Hasel and Lilac. x86o Encycl Ertf
XXI 996/1 Medusidae . . their rims ornamented with fringes,
furbelows, andmrbuscles ofsuch delicacy

.ArbuSCtlla]? (arbo skit^aj), a [f L arbuscula
+ -AE.] Of or pertaining to arbuscles ; tufted.
1847 in Craig x86o EtuycLBnt XXI 983/2 Arbuscular

tentacula

AfbU’st, sb. Obs rarc~\ [a. F arbuste, ad.
L arhnst-um a plantation, in fl trees, boughs

,
in

inedL arbuscula
, i arbos, arbor tree ] A dwarf

tiee, a shrub.
16^ Evelyn Fr. Card (1675) 39 Arbusts, and all shrubs

't AvbU’St, V. Obs rare~^ [a. F. arbusfe-r.

ARCABITOERO.

A^V^ f trees, henceArbuatedfpl a ’ ««iLe,

CocKERAM 1647 R Baron CyPnan Acag .What pleasures poets fame of after deathfIn the Fif.arbusted grooves Elizean

t Arbu-stal, O! Obs rare-\ [f Uarbusium« •»SS
tirbu-stiTO, « -Oh [a F

(Lotgri, ad. L, arbustlvus planted ivith trees
see -IVB] a ‘Of or belonging to shrubs or
young trees, shrubby Blount Glossogr. 1656 b
Trained or bound to a tree

1743 tr Columella's Bl Trees iv, This kind of vineswe
call arbubtive or arbour-vines

Arbnte (ajbi/7t) arch or poet Also 6-7
arbut. [ad. L arbutus']^ Ab-BViu^ Also atinb
*33* Turner (1568) 41 The fruite of the arbut tree*Virg Georg u 96 The thin-leav’d Arbutc

Hazle Graffs receives 1846 Longf To a Childm In fSl
mg, clutched the wild arbute x866 Conington Mtind
xr 368 Weave Of oaken branch and arbutesprayA funeral

Arbutean (aibu? t|an), a rare-\ [f.L ar-
bute-us + -AN ] Of arbutus

, made of arbutus wood
01706 Evelyn Virgil (T ) Arbutean harrows

II Arbutus (a jbwetiis) [L, arbutus or at bitus]
A genus of evergreen shrubs and trees (NO En-
cacesd). The name belonged originally, and is sfall

usually applied, to the species Arbutus Unedo, or
Strawberry Tree, a native of the south of Europe,
long established in the south-west of Ireland, and
commonly cultivated for ornamental purposes
*33 * Turner Herbal (1568) 41 Arbutus maybe called la

englishe stt niobcry tree 2672 Pol Aunt 374 That
part of Kerry where the aibutus groweth in great quan-
tity 1752 Mrs Delany Antobiog III 121 'rhe arbutus
bears fruit and flowers at the same time 1877 Mrs H
King Ugo Bnssi vi, Brushwood of myrtle, heath, and ar
butus, With here and there a solitaiy pme
Arbytall, obs form of Orbital
Arbyter, -tress, obs forms of Arbiter, etc

Arc (wk) Forms
. 4-7 ark(e, 6 aroke, 6- arc

[a OF. arc'—L,. arcuttt (nom arcus) bow, arch,

curve ]
1 Part of the circumference of a circle or other

curve
*370 Billingsley Euclid tii Introd

,
Right lines subtended

to arkes m ciicles. Phil Trans XLVII 64 Any arc

tlesciibed by the revolving body *871 C Davies Metric

Syst i 18 The French Government inea.sured a degree o(

the arc ofa meridian on the earth’s surface

b it anf oxfig
1643 Milton Divot ce vf (1831) 33 One of the highest arL,

that human contemplation circling upwards, can make

1805 Sou 1 HLYMadoc inAot vn, The Britons shrunk Beyond
Its arc of motion *871

1

yndall Prague Ak II vii 97 The
cade of human nature, then, is not complete without the

arc of the emotions

2 Spec m Astr The part of a circle which a

heavenly body appeals to pass through above

{dtutnal arc) or below {tioctmual arc) tliehonzon

The earliest use in Eng Also fig
c 1386 Chaucer Met ch I ss* Parfourmed hath the sonne

his ark diourne c 1391 — Astral ii vii, Tak ther thin ark

of the day The remenant of the hordure vnder the Onsonte

IS the ark of the nyht «'i430 Lvdc Bochas i xx (rsS4^39®»

As fane as Phebus shineth in his arke c x3^ Marlowe

2«rf Pt Tamburl iii 11, The stars fix’d in the Southern arc

1787 Bonnycastle Astron 428 Nocturnal arc is that space

01 the heavens which the sun apparently desenbM from the

time of his setting to the time of his rising 1878 Geo Eliot

Coll Beeakf 572 Say, the small arc of Being we call man

Is near its mergence

3 A band or belt contained between parallel

curves
;
anything piesenting this form optically or

superficially, e g the rainbow (F arc-en-ciel), the

brass arc of a quadrant on which the degrees are

marked off, etc.
, ,

1642 H ’M.ov.y. Song 0/Soul \\ i in The 'ugher causM

of that coloured Ark X768 Wales in Phtl Trans,

T'he quadrant we found much tarnished, especially tn

aic 1831 Brlwsilr (1853) I. vii 161 He desenues

the arcs and circles of colours
, ^ m

+ 4 , An arch (Cf Fr. arc de irtomphe ) Obs

*363 Skute Archit E iiij a, The arke ®

Seuerus 1671 Milton iv 37 Statues and Trop >

and Triumphal Arcs 1731 Pope 3/or Ess 11 30 Turn

of tiiumph to a garden gate

6 Electr. The luminous bridge formed

two carbon poles, when they are separated by *

small air space, and a powerful cunent of elec n-

city is sent through them Often attrib.

ifexSmH DAVYin/’A// I rates 4=7 The poles were con-

nected by charcoal so as to make an arc, o* t

meal light X882 J Gordon Ekdr AtghUngJa^^
lamps the resistance which converts the current into toat,

IS that of the heated air between the ends of two carbon xcch

6 transf in Phys Circuit, round.

*833 H Spencer Psychol (1872) I i n " nusde to
consists of the afferent nerve . the „^i. nerve

which Its central extremity runs, and the efferen

thence issuing >

Arc, obs form of Abk TT.nnnit-

IIArcabneero (a xkab«>c xo) [Sp ]
•=H **

BUBIBB.



ABCADE 429

i85« Losgf Miks Stand i 28 Fired point-blank at my
heart b> a Spanish arcabucero

Arcabuzier, obt. form of Hakquebusieb.

Arcade (ajkf > d), [a Fr at cade ^an arch

or half a circle’ Cotgr, ?ad It areata ‘an arch of

a bridge, a bending ’ Florio, med L areata an

arch, f L aiKis, It art-o bow, arch see -ade]

tl A -vaulted place, open at one or both sides

,

an arched opening or recess in a wall Obs
- - n. Q TVT^.. Tm «iU^

(1700; -i 107 JLitc Aiuauc:*!

terrasses and flights of steps, at different stages ofa building

178* Wartov Ntst Kiddington 6 On the opposite side is

a small arcade or receptacle for holy water 1823 Nichol-
sov Pract Build 580A rcade, an aperture in a wall with an
arched head, also, a range of apertures with arched heads

2 ^A continued arch ’ (J ) , a passage arched

over, a walk formed by a succession of arches

having a common axis, and supported on columns
or shafts Also applied to an avenue similarly

arched over by trees or shrubs , and extended to

any covered avenue, esp one with rows of shops
or stalls on one or both sides

t73t Pope Mor Ess 11 33 Shall call the winds thro' long
Arcades to roar X815W0ROSW IVh Doew 45 And shades
Of trellis-work in long arcade& xSao T Alleh Antuj
Land IV 302 A passage, with a range of shops on each side,

called Burlington Arcade, which is one of the most fashion-
able promenades 1849 Ruskin Lamps w §15 Pictured
landscapes at the extremities of alleys and arcades 1862
Thackeray Four Ceorgis 111 142A garden, -with tnm, lawns,
green arcades and vistas of classic statues

3 Arch A series of arches on the same plane
‘a senes of arches, either open or closed with
masonry, supported by columns or piers ’ Parker
Gloss Arch ‘In mediaeval architecture, an orna-
mental dressing to a wall, consisting of colonnettes
supporting mouldedarches ’ Gvvilt (

= F arcature)
179S-1807 J Carter Ane Archti Eng I 20 Arcade on

the third story of the keep of Rochester castle In the
third story the wall is cut through by four magnificent
arches 1823 [See i] 1830 R Stuart, Diet Arch , Arcade,
a series of apertures or recesses with arched ceilings or
soffets The use of this word is very vague and indefinite
x8m Ruskin Sev Lamps v § 12 In the uppermost arcade

the arches, thesame in numberas those below, are narrower
than any of the facade. x86i Parker Goth Archit. (1874) i

111 67 Ine small Arcades are frequently used as decora-
tions of the walls.

Arcade (aik^ i d), v [f prec. sb ] To furnish
with, or form mto, anarcade HenceArcadedM a.
itoSW Taylor in Rev III 61 A long arcaded courtiwAU V Round No 46 457 111 Stamboul, as in London,

a baxaar means an arcaded covered walk *86i A B Hope
Eng Cathedr igth C vi 221 That expanse [of wall] may
be arcaded, and if the arcadtng-sh^ts are of coloured
materials, so much the better

Arcadian (ajk^i dian), <Z.1 and sb [f L Arca-
di-us ^f Gr. ’ApwaSta a moimtainous district in the
Peloponnesus, taken as the ideal region of rural
contentment) -f -ae" J JL adj Belonging to Arca-
dia

;
ideally rural or rustic B sb An ideal rustic

*59? T Watson 49 Let Arcadians altogether sing a
wmfull song 1667 MiltonP L xi 132 Charm’d with Ar-

D
** *7® Goldsm Polite Learn iv. The wits even

of Rome are united into a rural group ofnymphs and swains
under the appellation of modern Arcadians 1829 Southey
01 VI Wks X 317 Peopling some Arcadian soli-
tude With human angels

Arca'dian, « ^ [f Aeoade + -ian J
"
Of, per-

taining to, or furnished with arcades
i8to Disraeli Loihatrlxix 369 An arcadian square flooded

with light x88o Daily Nesus 17 Apr 2/3 Scheme for ex-
tending Arcadian London
“Oa'dianiisiii. Akoadiar oI-p-ism]

Ideally simple rusticity, pastoral simplicity
1824^0 Israeli Cur Lit (t866) 412/1 That Shenstone not

“a? ^ ,
affected that arcadianism ' 1839 Masson Bni

A^dlamsnu*^**
^ spirit of lyrical pathos, and of poetical

Arca'dianly, adv [f as prec -t- -et2 ] in
accordance with Arcadian manners or ideas.

Froude Carlyle II vii 152 If Arcadianly given, he
^ me yellow buttercups were asphodel

Arcadinir (aik^-dig), vbl sb [f Aeoade© -f-

-iRGi
] concr Architectural ornament consistmg

of arcades (see Aeoade sb 3)
^ *^btt. igoTowers enriched with arcading

Cathedr tgth C vi 221 The back

sbracilled
™ ®m^ding may be diapered in relief, tmted or

Arcado, obs, form of Aeoade see -ado
Arcady (ajkadi). poet [ad L Arcadia see
Aeoadian.]

^ 363 Diana niatchlesse Queene of
“S'* Tennyson xxui 24 To manya flute

Arcaual (ajtk^nal), a [f L arcati-us (see
next)-)--ALl] Of arcane character, mysterious,

cx8a8 Southey Lt/e ^ Corr (1850) V 366 Sunk in arcanalag« and in night

Arcane (ark^* n), a,
, also 6 archane [ad L

at canus, f arce-re to shut up, area chest , cf. F.
arcane

J Hidden, concealed, secret.

*547 Boorde Brev Health Pref s The extmiouse and
Archane science ofphysicke x'S/y^Locrines iv 187 Ha-^e
1 hewrcyed thy arcane secrecy? iSffi Cudworth lutell
Eyst , To Reveal the Arcane Mysteries of Atheism
xSyo E Gossem Academyg Dec. 557 Walking in the arcane
world ofwonder
Arcanite, synon)rm of Aphthitalite
1* Arca'XLUa, arcanue. Obs [a. F. ananne

‘ludle, red chaiilke, red oaker,’ Cotgr, prob ad
*arcanna, variant of It alcanna or Sp alcana see
Aloarra, Alkaret.J A kind of red chalk used
by carpenters for marking timber
*753 Chambers Supp x^aSyd Soc Lex , Arcanne,

a synonym of red ochre

II Arcannxtl (ajkji num) Usually in pi arcana
(aik^i na). [L , neut of adj atednus (see Aecarb)
used subst In i 7-i 8thc the pi form arrs/iawas
occas treated as sing with pi ananas ]
1. A hidden thing , a mystery, a profound secret
*599 Sandys Europ Spec (1632) 238 The Arcana of those

their ineffable crossings and convertings 1626 D’Ewes 111

Ellis Ortg Lett 1 322 III ai8 Because, the anointing of
his naked shoulders, armes, hands, and head, were arcana
1646 J Hall Horx Vac ig It is an arcanum of his Empire
to conceale from us the date ofour dayes 1772 Watson in
Phtl Trans LXIII 14 Having revealed the principal
arcana in the manufacture of isinglass 1864 Burton Scot
Air 1 111 133 1 he mysterious arcana of political intrigue

2 One of the supposed great secrets of nature
which the alchemists aimed at discovering

;
hence,

a marvellous remedy, an elixir
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 135 The Philosophers

stone, potable gold, or any of those Arcana’s 1689 Moyll
Sea Chyrurg ii xxi 76 The Qumtessenses of Cloves and
Colocynthis are great arcanums as to the Tooth-ach 1796
Burke Peace vex Wks VIII 343The mfallible arcanum
for that purpose iSsx Scott Kentlw xxii (1853) 222 The
pursmt of the grand arcanum

II Arc-bontanl; (a r|b»tan ) Arch. [FrJ An
arched or ‘flying’ buttress, ‘whose object is to
counteract the thrust of the mam vault of the edi-
fice ’ (Gwilt)
173X m Bailey X767 Ducarel Anglo-Horm Anitg 27

The walls of this Church are cased on the outside by thirty-
two arc-boutants or buttresses 1823 Rutter Ponthtll9 T he
ceiling IS divided by a broad arc-boutant in the middle

t A'rceate, v Obs. rare~^ [improper f L.
arcere to keep off-f--ATE3] To keep off, prevent
*657 Tomlinson Return's Dtsp s*t It arceates putretude
Arce-bishop, -deaooi^ obs. f. Abch-
Arcel, Arcenal, obs ff Aechil, Aeserad.
t Arceter, -totir, arcister. Obs.-^ [app

f med. L arcista for artista (cf OF. arctett, ar~
tien), with Eng ending -er, as if artist-er, arctst-

er, areeter cf. bamst-er, and ancestor, ancetor'\
One skilled in the arts

; a master of arts -who has
passed on to the study of philosophy.
i^^Promp Parv , Areeter, or he bat lernethe or techethe

arte, artista. c 1460 Gloss in Wright's Voc 262 Hic dio-
leticus [dialecttcus], hic arcista [artista], a arcister *530
Palsgr igs/i Arcetour, arcieti

Arcb. (ajtJ), Also4-6arche [a-OYatche —
L area chest, coffer, also, through some confusion,
used in OF for arc t—L, arc~um bow (see Arc) ]
I =L. arcus

+ 1. Any part of a curve ;=Aeo i, 2 Obs.
cx3gi Chaucer Astral ii -vu 21 The arch of the day

from the sonne arisyng til hit go to reste xwi Records
Path’ut Knovtl i Def , The compassed line is called an
arche lyne, or a bowe lyne Ibid i iv. Draw an arch ofa
circle 1846 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 62 An Arch of the
Horizon 1677 Hales Print Grig Man i vi 119 The
convex Superficies of the highest Arch of being 1790Wild-
bore in Trans LXXX 544The arch-hne ofthis sector
X83X Brewster Optics x 93 The arch of vibration wtis more
rapidly diminished in the sun’s light

2 A curved structure of firm matenal, either
capable of bearing weight or merely ornamental.
*387TREVisAAf/girfi?«I 2XS An arche ofmarbel be arche

of Augustus Cesar his victories <ri4asWYNTouNCw« vm
xxiii 23 Ane Arche of fayre werk and of fyne. 1531 Re-
CORDE Pathw Ktuywl i x. The arche of a brydge or of a
house or wmdow a X637 B Jonson To Sir E Sackville
(R ) ’Tis the last keystone That makes the arch i75x
J Brown Sha/tesb Charac 74 The very key-stone of this
visionary arch, which he hath thro-wn over the depths of
error 1818 Byron Cli Har iv xcii, For this the con-
queror rears The arch of triumph 1

3 transf Anything having the form of the curves
or structures, described in Si^rec i and 2

c XS90 Greene Fr Bacon ix 125 The circled arches of thy
brows 1676 Moxon Print Lett. 7 The Arches upon the
feet of Letter A is the Footing of that Letter. 1702Addison
Medals It X12 His head is encompassed with an arch of
glory. X834 Owen in OrPs Circ Sc I 168 The neural arch
IS formed by a pair of bones, called * neurapophyses’ x88i
Raymond Mining Gloss , Arc/i i A portion of a lode left
standingwhen the rest is extracted. 2 The roof ofa rever-
beratory furnace

to esp. The rambow
16x0 Shaks Temp iv 1 71 The Queene o’th Skie, Whose

watry Arch, and messenger, am I. 1728 Thomson Spring
213 Behold th' amusive arch before him fly. 1831 Ruskin
Stones Ven, I x 123 God’s arch, the arch of the rainbow
4 Curvature in the shape of an arch.

183s Tennyson Maud i xm. The delicate Arab arch of
her feet x88o C & F Darwin Movent Platitsio The fact
of so many organs .being all arched whilst they break

auch.
through the ground, shows the importance of the arch to
seedling planLi

5 An arched roo:^ a vault
, Jig the heavens

1606 Shaks TV 4 Cr ni in 120 Who, like an arch, reuer-
b’ratelhevoyceagaine. i6xr—Cymb i vi 33 Hath Nature
giuen them ejes To see this vaulted Arch * 1738 Glo\ er
Leonidas 1 149 The arch of heav’n resounded 1813 Scott
Inerm iii xvii. While the deep arch with sullen roar Re-
turn'd their surly jar.

0. Court of Arclies, or briefly Arches the eccle-

siastical court of appeal for the province of Canter-
bury, formerly held at the church of St Mary-le-
Bow (or ‘of the Arches’), so named from the
arches that supported its steeple
1297 R. Glouc. 415 Seyn Mary chyrche of \>e arches 1393

Langl. P pi C hi 61 Vokettus of Jie Arches 1333-87
Foxe.,^ <$• il/ III 140 Cited to appear in the Arches at Bow
Church 1768 Blackstone Comm III 64 The court of
arches whereof the judge is called the dean of the arches
1863 Cox Itist Eng Govt, ir xi 569
II (=L area, OF atrche, arche ) Archives.

x6oo Holland Livy ix xlvi 349 The civile law was laid
up in their Arches [penetralwus] 1651 W G Cowels
1list 179 Enrolled in the Arches and Treasuries of the Court

III Ailrtb and Comb

,

arch.-board, ‘the part
of the stem over the counter, immediately under
the knuckles of the stem-timbers ’ (Adm Smyth)

,

arch-brick, arch-stone, a wedge-shaped bnck or
stone used in the construction of arches , arch-
brow, an arched brow; arch-buttress = Aec-
BOOTART

, arch-head, a curved head or terminal
piece , arch-roof, a vaulted roof, archways—
Abchwise

, arch-work, structure consisting of

arches Also arch-like, -moulding, -older, and
Abohway, -wise, q v.

*883J IR'e.x.'i.'ivoHarper'sMag Aug 449/2 A fan-tail over-
hang, which ends in a moulded arch-board 2742 Richard
SON Pamela IV. 241 Your Ladyship’s fine Arch-Brow 1760
Fitzgerald in Phil '1 rans LI 827 The arch-head of the
lever 1879G Scott

Z

rci? Archit I 127 The arch mouldings
are filled with the most exquisite foliage Ibid 284 The
tracery of a window is always viewed as an arch-order 1594T B LaPrimaud Pr Acad ii 150 A Vault or arch-roofe
set vpon three pillers 1828 Hutton Course Math II 138
The voussoirs or arch-stones have their faces always per
pendicular to the respective points of the curve upon which
they stand 1799 J Robertson Agric Perth 272 The sods

should be laid down archways x6xa Holland Camden’s
Brit I 333 A vene goodly stone bridge of arch-worke 1742
Young Th \ii. 1234 An archlike strong foundation

Arch. (ajtJ), V. [a, OF. at che-r (13th c ) ,
cf

mod F arqtier ]
1 Tjj furnish with an ai ch or vault
ex^yo Destr Troy v 1377 By the sydes the strete was

archet full abilly 1463 Bury IVills (1850) 37 That the
Rysbygate [be] arthyd and enbatelyd 1330 Palsgr 435/2,
I arche a buyldyng with arches, ye arche 2646 Sir T
BrownePatki/ Ep 72 Dinocrates began toArche the Temple

with Load stone x^5 Blackmore Pr, Arth iv 84 And
Arch'd the Chambers of the Vaulted Sky 188 x Daily News
28 SepL 5/4 The gateway , was arched with black
2 To form into an arch or vault, to curve a

trans and rejl

1623 Bacon Gardens, Ess, (Arb ) 561 FineDeuices, ofArch-
ing Water without Spilling 27x3 Guardian No loira He
may arch his eyebrows 1858 Kingsley Zr?/ I 21 It arched
Itself into one vast dome of red-hot iron 2873 Buckland
Log-Bk 77 Arched like the back of a frightened Cat
to absol and indr
X732 Pope Ess Man iii 102 Build on the wave, or arch

beneath the sand x8i8 Keats Endym iii 221 Hts snow-
white brows went arching up 1873 B Tailor FauU xvi
I 137 Arches not there the sky above us?
3 With over (In prec senses and const

)

1626 Bacon Sylva § 202 The sound archeth over the wall
169a BENTLtY Boyle Lect 111 q8 Arched over with an ex
tenor Crust of Earth 1797 ^ ^ aylor in Monthly Rev
XXII 282 Hope arches her glistering rainbow over every
scene ofstorm 1849 Robtrtson Ser i xv {18661256
Because the Infimte above is arching over the soul

*1* 4 (esp With together
) To put together like the

stones of an arch, so that all mutuallysupport each
other. To arch up to support on the same prin-

ciple. Obs
1581 [see Arched] 1649 Selden Laws qp Eng i. xliii

(1739) 70 The Saxon Commonwealth was a building arched
together both for Peace and War 1633 Fuller Ch Hist
IX 227 Mutually arching up one another 1662— Worthies
(1840) III 173 How the statesmen in that age were arched
together in affinity

6 trans. To overarch ; to span
*795 Southey yoan ofArc ii 21 The vine that arch’d His

evening seat x86o Tyndall Glac 11 § 4 249 The blue
blocks that arch the source of the Arveiron

Arch (iutl', a {sb') [Aech- pref. used as a
separate word see next ]
1 Chief, principal, prime, pre-eminent (Now

raiely used without the hjrphen )
X347 Life Abp Canterb Pref D viijb. The fauour offany

thoughe neuer so arch a Prelate Shaks Rich IV, iv
in 2 The most arch deed of pittious massacre 26x3 —
Hen VIII, III 11 102 An Heretique, an Arch-one 1647
Ward Simp Cabler We cannot helpe it though we can,
which IS the Arch infirmity in all morality 2^9 Prynne
Vvtd Ltb Eng 45 And proclaim them the Archest Im-
postors under Heaven. 2678 [See 2] 1834 Lytton Pwh/yw
(1877) 231 Thou mayest have need of thy archest magic to
protect thyself

2. [Ansmg from prec sense, in connexion with
xoag, knave, rogue, hence with felloio, face, look.
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teply, etc] Clever, cunning, crafty, roguish, wag-

gish Now usually of women and children, and

esp of their facial expression Shly saucy, pleas-

antly mischievous
More Ath i viii (17121 151 7 hat arch wag

ridiculed that solid argument 1678 Bunian Ptlgr 11 147

OnttlA Above all that Christian met By-ends was the

arch one //o/r By ends, What was he’ Gferai/t Avery
arch Fellow, a downright Hypocrite 1710 Patler No 193

Pt So arch a leer 1775 Wesluv (1872) IV 41 Some
arch boys gave him such a mouthful of dirt 1810 Crabbu
Borough V.V, Arch was her look and she had pleasant ways
1872 Bcvck Phaeton\.x\x\ 324 Her arch vv’ays, and her

frank bearing 1877 M Abnoud Poems 1, 27 "Ihe archest

chin Mockery ever ambush’d in

+b Const at, upon Obs
1670 Each v.kd Contempt Clergy, Lads that are arch knaves

at the nominative case 17*2 STECtn No 432^5 A
Jemplar, who w as very arch upon Parsons 1741 Richakd-
sov Pamela. (1824) I 13s ‘Sir Simon you are very arch
upon us

’

B absol, quasi-J(J A chief (one) Ohs
1605 Heyvvood Ifyou know not Wks (1874! 239 Poole that

Arch, for truth and honesty 1605 Shaks Le,rr 11 1 61 Tlie

Noble Duke my Master, My worthy Arch and Patron

Arch, Sc var Aboh« Obs timid, pusillanunous

Arch- (aJtJ; exc in archangel), fix repi

Gr a.p\i-, a.px~, comb form of dpx os chief (cogn.

w apx’fi-v to begin, take the lead), as in apxi-Sia-

Kovos chief-mihister, dp^t-^ifiaKonos chief-bishop,

dpx-dyytXos chief-angel Hence in later L at chi-

dtdconus, at chteptscopnts, archangelus , in OF
atce-archediacne, arce-archevcsque, atc-at thangelc

(In L. the ch was treated as c , hence, in Romanic,
It remained = k mat change/us j

111 other words, it

became m It arcs-, atu-, Pr, Sp , Pg atte, OF
at CC-, later arche-

,

whence G <» 2 , Du oat ts- )

In OE. at first translated by heah- high {heah-

dtacon, hSah-biseop, heah-ingel etc ), but also at

length adopted from L a.s atu-, aitce-, ftce- (tong
arci-), in ^t ce-dtacon, ^tic-btscop, ^ne-stdl arch-see,

%tce-hM archiepiscopal dignity The OE p'ce-,

arce-, became m ME erche-, arche-, the latter coin-

ciding with OF at che-, whence also at chatigel was
added From these, in later times, atch~ became
a living formative, pi efixable to any name of office

The same happened in med L and most mod
langs , hence many of the Eng examples, e g arch-
duke, are adaiitations of foreign titles Since the
1 6th c, aich- has been freely prefixed to names
of agents and appellatives (like arct- in Ital., and
archi- in French, as at chtfou, at chipPdattl)

,

in a few
instances also to appellations of things, and occa-
sionally even to adjectives Finally, from its faculty

of being prefixed to any appellative, arch has
gradually come to be a separate adjective, see

prec word (In modern literary words from Gr

,

the prefix is, in Eng
,
as in all the Romance langs

,

Abohi- q V ) In pronunciation, the compounds of
arch-h.nvQ two accents, either of which maybe the
st.onger, according to emphasis, as in rtg/U hand.
But established compounds, as archangel, -bishop,

-deacon, -duke, tend to have the mam stress on
at ch-, especially when they are prefixed to a name,
as, the A rchduke Cha ties, A rchbishop Cta timer
As a prefix the usual sense is * chief, principal, high,
leading, prime,’ occasionally * first m time, original,

initial,’ but in modem use it is chiefly prefixed
intensively to words of bad or odious sense, as in
at ch-it aitor, arch-enemy, arch-rogue

1 a. In titles of office, rank, or dignity meaning,
‘Chief, princijial, -m-chief, superior, master-, one
who occupies a position or rank above those who
bear the simple title ’

,
as Auchbishop, Aiich-

DEACON, Archduke
,

arch-beadle, -brahmii],
-chaplain, -druid, -eunuch (Gr dpxi^woSxos),
-gunner (obs ), -zaagi nst (Gr dpxi-pdyeipos)
chief cook, -mime (=>ABCHrMiME), -minister,
'Phylaroh chief magistrate of the tribe, -satrap,
-visitor

, especially in many titles of offices m the
Holy Roman or German empire, as arch-butler,
-chamberlain, -chancellor, -count, -cupbearer

,

arch'dapifer, chief sewer, whose office it was to
carry on horseback the first meal to the iiewly-
ciowned emperoi, whence archdapifership , arch-
earl, -marshal, -sewer, -steward, -treasurer,
b In appellations formed after these, and applied
in a similar sense, as arch-apostle chief apostle, or
chief of the apostles

, aroh-chief, -corsair, -dee-
mon, -emperor, -engineer, -genethliac (Gr.
ytvf&XtaKbs) chief caster of nativities, -governor,
-magician, -patriarch, “pontiflF,-priin.ate,-prince,
-publican, -regent, -ruler, -saorifLoator, -sacri-
ficer, -shepherd, -vestryman, -workmaster
a 1693 Apol Clergy Scot bo *Aich-Bedle to the Kirk

?7*7
"5* Chambers Cyel s v

, The elector of Brandenbourg
IS *arch chamberlain of the empire i84*AusoN^/r^ Eur
XIII. Ixxxix. § 6 18s Talleyrand in his capacity of ’’arch-

chancellor ofthe empire r6i4SEt.DENT't^/^j Aiw/ 243 ’’Arch-

Chaplains constituted, in those elder times in the Court for

Ecclesiastical matters 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , -^Arch-

Co mt, a title antiently given to the Earl of Flanders 1690

Land Gaz mmdwxiii/j 1 he Elector of Bavaria, as Arch-

dapifer, rid in his Robes to the Kitchin i66x Morgan Sph
Gentry i\ vi 82 The ’"archdaptfirship with all the preroga-

tives thereof 1747 Carte Hist Eng I 32 The *Arch

Druid’s mansion house 1839 Klightlev Hist Eng I 2

Presided over by an *arch-druid *599 A M tr Gabtl-

hotur'sBk Physic The ‘‘ArcheaiTe Fredericke *7*7-

51 CiiWiBERS Cycl s V, The ^aicheunuch was one of the

principal officers in Constantinople 1664 Floddan Ficld

viH 72 Th' ’‘archgunner on th’ ’English part 18x4 Sch
GoodLtvuigzS Cadmus, ’’archmaginst to the king of Sidon

<*1634 Chapman Alphonsus PIa3s 1873 III 206 Augustus
Duke of Saxon, *Arch Marshall to the Emperor 1678 Mar-
VCLL Cotr 361 Wks 1873 II 631 One Mr Welch is their

*aich-minister 1683 Burnet tr More’s Utopia 76 Another

Magistiate called the ’’Arch-philarch 1847 Ln Lino-

say Ckr Art I Introd SS The *archsatrap Satan *622

Heylin Cosmogr, 11 (1682) 103 Ihe Office of Ardiidapifer,

or *Arch-Sewer 1643 Prvnne /’urtipr /"rt; / App 136 Ihe
king verily hath his great Master or *Arch-Steward 1661

Morgan Sph Gentry iv vi 82 The Count Palatine was
created *ArLh Treasurer of the Kmpiie <**672 Wood
Life{s%f&) 41 By the favour of the Waiden Sir N Brent

the '^Arch-visitor

b 1726 J Trapp Popery 1 (T ) The highest titles would
have been given to St Petre, such as ’'arch-apostle *39®
Barrow & Grlenw in Confer 43 Chi 1st being ’'Arch-

cheif, high Bishop of Bishopps *728 Morgan Algiers II

IV 288, I bid this *Arch-Corsair a final Adieu *849 Sir J
Stephen Eecl Biog (1830) I 363 Indolence, self-will, and
selfishness *archdaeraons of the cloister *816 Southi v

in Q Rev XVI 230 Grand Monarque, Emperor, or *Arcli-

emperor, if it liked him better 1835 Browning Paiacils

11 32 The dupes of this Old '’’arch-genethhac 1367 Jewpl
Apol (16x1)420 Yee *Archgouerners of Christs Chinch

1353-87 Fovn A (sM 88/2 The magicians and *archmagi-
cians 1379 Fulke HesAtns's Pat I Title-p, ’’Archpatri-

arches of tne Popish SjTiagogue *790 Burkt Fr Rev 16

1 his *archpontiff of the rights of men *383 Stubbes Anat
Abuses 17 At the command of theirsuperintendent, or*arch-

primate 1649 Bp Hail Cases Consc vn {1654) 47 The
^Arch-publican Zacheus ?*6so Z><3« 107 *Aich-
niler over so many territones 1818 Bentham Ch Eng 361
The Noble Reformer, tu the character of ’’Arch-Sacrificatoi

1636 Trapp Comm Matt 11 6 Christ is the *arch-Shepherd,
that feeds his people daily 1859 Friends in C Ser 11

I i 23 The ’'arch-vestryman, who objects to every thing
proposed by everybody 1630T Taylor {Water P) 5'K/e.’J 6

pyag Wks I bS/i Ihen did the *Archworkmaster of this

All Create this Massic Vniversall Ball

2 In descriptive appellations . meaning, ‘ One
pre-eminent as, who performs, the action or pos-

sesses the quality before others''; greatest, chief,

leading’, as arch-antiquaiy, -artiil, -builder, -con-

soler, -critic, -defender, -diplomatist, -divine, -dog-

matist, -exorcist, -friend, -host, -jockey, -Icadet,

•lextcogtapher, -niystagoguc, -philosopher, -playet

,

-pohtiLian, -prophet, -ptotesfant, -putitan, -repre-

sentcUtve,-saint,-setntpelagian,-Hrger, -wag,-wench,

-tvarher

In modern use especially willi terms of odium or

execration meaning, ‘Extreme, out-and-out, woist

of, ringleader of’, as aiih-agitator, -botcher, -boulc-

feu (=^ incendiary'', -Imjfioon, -chatlatan, -ckeatet

,

-conspit ator, -conupter, -cosetier, -criminal, -de-

ceiver, -depredator, -despot, -devil, -dissembler, -dis-

turber, -dolt, -felon, fool, -gomenl, -humbug, -hypo-

crite, -informer, -knave, -liar, -plotter, -plundet er,

-pretender, -robber, -rogue, -scoundrel, -seducet,
-spy, -tempter, -turncoat, -traitor, -tyrant, -vaga-

bond Many of these are used 'with a specific refei-

ence to the Devil.
1840 Gln P 'Ihompson (184a)V 158 Thanking the
Arch-Agitator ’ [O’Connell] *61* Svieo Hist Gi But

V ill, 12 Proued by our ^arch-AtUiquary in his famous work
1640 Sanderson 21 Jefrw Ad Aul xu (1672) 176 The gi eat
*Arch architect, the builder and maker of ^1 thines *579
J Stubbes Gaping Gnlf&vii b, 1. hat Romish ’'ardibaal.im
a 163s Corbet To Ghost R IVtu/ome ('P ) ‘ Archbotcher of
a psalm or prayer 1685 Eti lyn (1827) III 164 I he
’’’arch-boutefeu Ferguson, Matthews, were not yet found
*577 Holinshcd Chron II. 26/3 The *arc.hbrochei s of their
brethrensbloud c 1600 Hookfr^u/ vn 441 Ihe very
blessed Apostle givcth unto himself the title of an *311.11-

btulder [i Cot lu 10] *833 Trlncii Proverbs 141 Men
fancy they can cheat the ’‘arch-cheater *348 Hall Chi oh.

Hen IF an, r (18091 ®4 HtUor Boece, the Scottish ‘Aithe-
chronocler 1839 Hclps Friends in C Sei n I 8 Change
is the *arcli consoler 1304 MertyKnack 1 in Harl. Dodsl
VI 328 When I came to the Evcliange, I espied . An ’*arch-

cosener ? 1626 tr Boccalma 187 (T ) Promoted to be the
*aichLntick of the sacred muses *849 Macaulay I/ist
Eng II 520 A new crime of the *archdeceiver x6x6 R C
Timed Wilts V 21H Drunkeniiesse hath got an *arch-de-
fender *8x8 Bentham 349 Wealth thus devouied
by the '’'arch-depredator *6^ S Clark Lives luithen,

(1654) ®45 Luther called the Zinglians, *Archdevils *869
Freeman Wow/, Cmuj III xu 116 The King of France
then, IS the ’’arch disturber xss* RoBiNbON tr More's
Utopia (1869) 39 Thies wysefooles and verye *aichedoItes
x6xz-3 Bp Hall Contempt iii 1 61 They accuse him for an
*archexorcist, for thewoi atkmde ofmagician 1667 Milton
P L IV 179 Which when th' arch-fellon saw. Due entrance
he disdained *866 Carlylb Rcmtn (1881) I 132 Robert
Owen, the then incipient *arch-gomeril x8a6 SouTurv
Lett (1856) IV 40 The ‘Life of an ’’Arch-humbug’ 1685
Baxter Paraphr Matt, xxvii 6 Thus *Arch-hypocutcs
make conscience of Ceremony, and make no conscience of
Perjury 176* Stekne Tr Shandy (1802) IV xx 93 As if

the *arch-jockey of jockeys liad got behind me, x866

ARCHJEOGIIAPHICAL
-spectator 6 Jun , Calling you or jour fnend ‘an ’•atrLknave *827 Harl i (1S75 82 Vice ,1.7
of all Jacobrns,the "arch-leveler ^ axyxiy IV r« A ys.o„ W. W,.h
Head 1836 R VsuGHAN Mystics (xS6o)T. aar

"
Dionysius, that^arch-m^-stagogue ,610 Healey^
Ctty ofGod Bss One old %rch-pTaier plaid the Mimike.
tr Cc^ndcnsHist Etis iii (1688) 344 The ’’Arch-plottw^rf
this Treason 1663 Boyle Occas Reft iv xul (iRtci ,

*

The Old Serpent himself, that *Arch-politician
pin Diemonol Sac (X867) 169 Arch-heretics have beenWb
pretenders to !.anctity 1873 J Morley Rousseau I «Voltaire was the ’‘Arch-representative of all these element
a 1630 May Satyr PupPy 46 Some ’'Arch-Rogue hath
done her wrong 1674 Hickman Hist Qmnqitai t (ed at
Forged by Faustus that ’'Arch-Semipelagian 1630 WadsWORTH sp Pil^ viii 89, I was an ’'Arch-spje agmnst their
State *634 Gatakeu Disc Apol 64 As did that*Arch
turncoat of Spalata i86a MerivaleRom Emp (i86s1'VII*
Iv 2 This ’'arch-tyrant most detestable of the
family *636 tr B Falentine's Tvuelve Keyes 6 That arch
wench Venus 1877 E Conder Bas Faith iv i8q The
materials withwhich Reason, the ’’arch-worker, toils to con-
struct her fabric

3 As prec , With sense of, ‘ First in time, ongmal’
as arch-father (1541), -founder, -god, -ttiessenger,

-plagiary Mostly at chaic.
’

1341 CoVERDALE Old Faith v Wks 1844 I 29 [Cam] the
•aichfather of all murderers 1641 Milton Ch Gojt «
(1851) 106 Him whom they fain to be the ’’archfounder of
Prelaty, S Peter 1846 Grote Greece (1869) I 12 TTnm.T
knows nothing of Uranus, in the sense of an ’’arch God
anterior to Kronos 1835 Lytton Rtenzi vii vi 354 The
’’arch-messenger to smooth the way and prepare the wel
come 1659 Gell Amendm Bible 787 Adam the *arch.
plagiaiy, who hath brought us all into bondage
4 Of things with sense of a ‘ Chief, principal,

main, prime’; as arch-beacon, -city, -fit e, -heat t,

machine, -piece, -pillar -practice, -synagogue

(all Obs or archaic) , arch-infamy, -medioaity,

mock, -mockeiy, -sin C1S9S), etc b ‘Pnmitive,

original’, as \ arch-chrtstendom, at ch-essenct,

-fotm Spec aTcix-house, archducal house (of

Austria'!, ’faroh.-pall, archiepiscopal pall
, +81011-

sea, archipelago
,
arch.-see, archiepiscopal see.

1602 Carew Cormuall (1723) 138 b, The top of the Cornish
*ArLhbeacon Hainborough ^*630 Risdon Snrv Betmt

(j 314 'Their order was , utterly abolished m '*Arch-

chnstendom 1633 Fletcher Zr/ 11 xliv, That ’'arch-

city of this government *652 Benlowes Theoph vni x,

’‘Aichessence I Thou, self full 1 self infinite! Residing m
approachlesse light 1634 Goddard m Burton's Diary

(1828) I 171 A piece of that ’archfire, that hath been ra

this your time 1873 Ma Blind Strauss’s Old Faitk li

208 The two ’'arch-forms of organic life x68S tr Gractan's

Courtieds Man *22 The Heart of Alexander was an *Arch

heal t, seeing a whole world lodged easily in a corner of it

*834 Bancrou Itist U, S VI Index 497 Decadence of the

’'arch-house 1871 Browning Pr ATo/iewi^tf/isagThatlieof

lies, ’’arch-infamy *86* Emerson C/iHrf liManisthe
’‘arch-machine 1604 Shaks 0th iv i 7r(j,’tisthespightof

hell, the Fiend’s ’'Arch-mock 1826 E Irving II \i

83 Its ’’arch-mockery, and master-piece of wickedness. 1866

finl Sacr Lit No 19 187 Little less than an ’’arch

mystery. 1848 Petrie tr O E Chron (1853) 79 [He] went

to Rome after his ’’arch-pall 1630 Naunton Fragit Reg
(Alb) 38 Sir Nicholas Bacon, An ’’arch-piece of Wit and

Wisdom. *533-87 Foxl A 209/r ’’ArchpiIIers of all

papistrie *386 Bright Melanch xxxv 193 That ’’archpiller

of faith and assurance in ChristJesus our hope 1628 Earle

Microcosm liii 115 It may be an *Arch-practice of State

1613 Zouliil Dave 23 The *Arch-Sea rowling from th unruly

North *6*2 Drayton Polyolb xxiv (X748) 360 Next these

*arch-sees of ours now London place doth take xwsmoni
Star 16 Feb , The *arch see ofCanterbury *398 J
SON A risbas (1878) 35 The Seede of all mtschiefe, that Arch

simie ubune *633 Fuller Ch. Hist, m. vi. § 33
' had their ’’Arch-Synagogue at the North corner of the Old

6 , Adjectives as + aroli-olLem.ic, chief la ai*

chemy
, + arch-noble, noble in a superior degree

1667 Mil roN P L iH 609 Th’ ’’Arch chimic Sun so faw

from us remote *761 Smollett Gil Bias iti ix I 301

ladies of the stage are not only noble, but arch-noble,
^

ArciiaBan (aikTan), a Geol [f Gr

ancient -h -AN ] Of or belonging to the earliest

geological period
^

*88* C Fish in /V Monthly The granitic or

L.iuientian is of archsean origin, xSflz PallMallG 13

5/1 The still problematn, archaan schists,

Archaeo- (a.ikii<5-), ad Gr dpx“'®; comb form

of Apxaios ancient, primitive (f &pxn beginning)

Foimeily, and btill occas, spelt atchaio-

compounds and deavativeb, as A3icH.a!oi,0GY, a so

,

ArohBeo-ffeologfyjthe geologyof ancient periods
01

the earth’s history Arcliseoli tkic a, [Amo? ston j,

of orpertainingtothemost ancientstone implemenre

used by piehistoric man Arckseosto matoas «

[tTTufia moulhl, having the pnmitive ounce 0

vagination of the wall of the embryo
.

a mouth Archseozo'ic a hfc]* I
ertauu g

the era of the eailiest living beings on our ^anei

1877 SiUEiDS Fmat Philos 143
ventured still further backward through ttep

^
epochs 186s Lubbock
drift, which I have proposed to call the

‘[^uf^hich
1877 Huxley .<4 Inv A n xu ®84 The limits th^

the archaBO&tomatous condition prevails *87* ^
App 1. 373 The era . styled the Archeozoic.

^
.

Arclieeoeraphical (aikt>igrse w*
next -I- -icAi. ] Of or connected with archteography.
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1877 Wallace. Russia xiix 466 Works published by the

(£?» [f Akoh."-

+ Gr -^parpia (see -gbaphy), after Gr apxatoypaifirs

writing of antiquities ]
Systematic desciiption of

XVIII 289 The best lexicon of archeo-

crr^s 1836 HrRMANV Fol Autiq Greice x History is

karnt from them and the name archaeopraphy has coiise-

.mentlv been proposed for the science which treats of them

AHohaeologer taik/iplocl^sj) [f Gr. apxo.10-

\6y-os (see below) + -erI ] One who cultivates

^Issi^Imrfns in yi/ii Astai Soc Bengal 14 Modem

A

y

nhaeologian (a jkz|Oilan dgian) [f as Ar-

ch toLOGY + -AN ,
cf theologian ] An archieologist

x840FREfcMA\^if/«f 3 All who call themselves archao-

logmns sAaqEdiu Res' No 223 49 The patient and minute

retearch of the archmologian
r j •

Archaeologic (a ak/iHilfi dgik), a [ad Gr ap-

xaioko'tiKos see Archaeology and -lo Cf F
a>chioIogiqtie'\ Of or pertaining to aichieology,

archiEological

173J Bailey, Atchialogich 1806W Taylor in Ann Rev
IV 562 Higher interests than those of archmologic curiosity

1872 M CoLLivs^V Clarice! x 161 Said by aichaeologic

authorities to be two centuries older

A l^chteolo'glcal, tr [f asprec+-ALi] Be-

longing to, having reference to, or dealing with

archaeology Also adsol qiiasi-r^

178a (*//e>AnArch®ological Epistle to the Reverend and
Worshipful Jeremiah Milles, D D ,

President of the Society

ofAntiquaries 183^A iAetneun- 'No 242 383 Archseological

studies are too little pursued among us 1863 PallMallG
as Aug 9/2 The archaeologicals at Durham 1871 Iylor
Prim Culture I rg Archaeological inference from the re-

mains of pre-histonc tribes

A-rclbsolo'gically, adv. [f prec-t--LT2]

In an archieological manner, from an archieological

point of view
1790 Geutl Mag IX 11 291 The hook on which he is so

archaeologically suspended 1871 Athenmnn 29 July 150

Archseologically considered, the place has no great attrac-

tions

Archseologfist (iuk/iplod^ist) [f next see

-1ST ] A professed student of archaeology

1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp 330 English historical archaeo-

logists. iB8o Daw kins Early Man 1 2 The archaologists

have raised the study of antiquities to the rank of a science

Archaaology (ajk?|p lodgi) Also 6-9 arohai-

[ad Gr ApxaioKoyia, f dpxoTo-s (see ARCHiEO-) -b

~Koyla discourse ; see -logy ]
1 Ancient history generally ,

systematic descnp-

tion or study of antiquities

1607 Bp Hall Holy Observ (1879) 196 Sozomen [wrote]

all the archaiology of the Jewes till Sauls gouemment i66g
Gale Crt Gentiles i in vi 6q The Grecians were ignorant
of the account of tme Arcneologie or Antiquitie 1731
'Baii.'EX, Arc/iialogy Z803 ArcAiealogia'K.lV 211 The con-
tents of the Archaiology of Wales aie derived from old
manuscripts 1869 Lecky Em op Morals I 111 481 The
Decian persecution is remarkable in Christian archaeology

2 Spec The scientific study of the remains and
monuments of the prehistoric period
1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc xvin v § i Theoretical

geology has a strong resemblance to philosophical archae-
ology 1831 D Wilson Ann (1863)! 1 27 The closing
epoch of geology is that in which archaeology has its be-
ginning 2871 1 \ lor Pt-wi Cultiai! 38 Archaeology dis-

plays old stmctures and buried relics of the remote past

II Archaeopteryx (aikz
I
^pteiiks) Palaiont [f

ARCHiEO- + nripv^ wing, bird ] The oldest known
fossil bird, having a long vertebrate tail

1839 Darwin O? ig Spec xi (1878) 302 The wide interval

between birds and reptiles partially bridged over hythe
ostrich and extinct Archeopteryx 1879 Le Conte Blem
Geol 436 The only bird bones found in the Jurassic are those
of the Archaeopteryx

ArehaBus, var f Abchbus
Archaic (ark^ ik), a [ad Gr oipxaiKSs, old-

fashioned, f dpxaios ancient see -lO Cf, F ai-
chatquel\ Marked by the characteristics of an
earlier penod , old-fashioned, pnmitive, antiquated
1846 Ellis Elgin Maih I in A later specimen of the

archaic period of bas-relief 1873 Lubbock OaTg" Ctvihz 1

2 A social condition ruder and more archaic than any which
history records 1879 Gi adstonf Gleanings II vii 34s A
population of archaic covenanting puritans
D. esp of language Belonging to an earlier

period, no longer in common use, though still re-

tained either by individuals, or generally, foi special

purposes, poetical, lituigical, etc Thus the pro-
nunciation obleege is archaic in the first case

, the
pronoun thou in the second
i832(Ajf/«) Boucher’s Glossary of Archaic and Provinotal

Words 1876M Davies Unorth Loud, 286 An archaic form
of diction

Archa'ical, 0 rare [f prec

-

i--al1] Of or
relating to what is archaic

,
also used as =

A

rchaic
a 1804 Boucher Gibrr Introd 63/2A collection of archaical

Ii e archaic] words *845 Proc Amer Phil Soc, IV 187
O^upied in archaical investigations

Archa ically, aift/ [f prec

-

h-lyS] Inai-
chaic style

; in regard to aichaism
z8&3 Athensemn ^ Eyag 133/3 Individual examples, which

are archaically tme only m part

Archaicism (aak^ isiz’m) [f. Archaic+ -ism
,

cf i omanticism ] Ancient style or quality
X864 Daily Tel i Dec , It has rather the air of imitative,

not of authentic, archaicism 1883 Q Res' Jul> 191 Rem-
nants of archaicism

Archaism (aak^iiz’m) [ad Gr apxonfpos, f

apx^iC to copy the ancients in language, etc ,
f

S'Rcient. see -isir. Cf F archatsme\
1 The retention or imitation of what is old or

obsolete ; the employment in language, art, etc

,

of the characteristics of an earlier period, archaic

style

[i6ia Brinsley Pos Paris (1669) 13 This is called Archa-
ismus, in imitation of the ancient kind of speaking ] 1643
Slatyer

A

v, Very neare it [the authorized version]

saving where by the archaisme occasioned to recede 1783
Lemon Eng Etym (Jod ) Archaism, a fondness for antient

customs, antiquated phrases, obsolete words, etc ^839
HALLAM/fwr Lit III III vii §33 A slight tinge of archaism
was thought by Bacon and Raleigh congenial to an elevated

style

2 An archaic word or expression
a 1748 Watts (J ), I shall never use archaisms, as Milton

a 180^ Boucher Gloss Introd 20/1 Ercisceie used once
by Cicero, but avowedly as an archaism. 1864 Pvsev
Daniel 310 The Pentateuch has marks of greater antiquity,

having archaisms which the book of Joshua has not

Arcliaist (ajk^iist) [f Archa-j&m + -ist]

a One who studies what is archaic , an antiquary

b One who employs archaism, who makes use of

archaic methods or language in art or literature

1831 Mrs Browning Crtfm Gj/j/A If' 1, Archaists mumbling
dry bones up the land 1867 AllieiuBtini 812/2 A revivalist

or affected archaist

Arcliadstic (ajk^iistik), « [f. prec +-IC]

Of or pertaining to an archaist
,
imitatively archaic;

affectedly antique
1830 Leitch Millin 's Ahc Art ^86 The features harsh

and archaistic 1881 Saycb in Academy 20 Aug 143 It

[language of Homer] is archaistic rather than archaic 1882

Q Rev Oct 381 Archaistic works hke the so-called Queen
Anne furniture in our days

Arcbaize (a jkeisu), » [ad Gr apxaiC^f^v

see Archaism ] To imitate the archaic ,
to render

archaistic Hence Arehaizing vbl sb and ppl a
1830 Leitch Muller's Anc Art $ 310 The painting of

marble in the antique and archaizing style t88o Walo-
stein Pythag Rhegion so Those who merely look for ar-

chaising 1881 MAHArrv in Alhenieum a July 14/3 An
archaizing hand of the ninth century

tA'rclial, <3 Obs [f Arch j/i + -alI
]

Of the natnie of arches, constructed with arches

z6oa Segar Honor Mil <S Cm iv v 216 Their crownes are

both floreall and Archall

Archane, obs form of Arcane a
Arcliaiiifel (a jk ndgel , see Arch-) Forms

2 - archangel, 4-5 -ell(e, 3 arc-, 5-6 ark-awngell,

-angel [a OF ai cliangel, -ele, -le, or perh ad L
archangel-us, a Gr. apxayyekos (see Arch- and

Angel) the OE translation hiah-ingel survived to

1 200 On account of the following a, the prefix in

this word remained hard {flic-, arh-) m all the

Rom langs Gothic had arhaggilus ,
in Eng

,

early spellings occur with aic-, ai k- No satisfac-

tory explanation known of the transferred senses ]

1 An angel of the highest rank Also fig
[ffiooo Cleric Gl tWr) 41/2 Archangelus heah encgel

BIilU Horn 147 Micahel seheahengel cxzooOrmin 13512

Hehenngell Gabnsel] ^**75 Lamb, Horn 41 Mihhal ]>e

archangel, c 1230 Juliana 48 Englene ifere ant arcanglene

freond cx32o Last Lave (Halliw) 1575 Ne non so hryjht

archangelle c 1440 Gesia Rom i xliii 143 To whom Gode
sent the archangell Gabnelle 1328 Perkins Profit Bk ix

§ 601 The feast of S Michael the Ark-angell 1794 Southey
Botany Bay Eel iv WTcs. II 88 The Archangel s trump at

the last houi 1833 YLvuoslsxHypaiia vi I18791 71 Fanatical

archangel that she [Hypatia] is

2. Herb. Herbalists’ name a of several species

of Dead-Nettle and allied plants {Laumivi, Gale-

opsts, Galeobdolon, Stachys) , b formerly of the

Black Stinking Horehound {Ballota nigra).

[ciooo ASlfric Gloss, Archant;elica, blindhetle 2440
Piomp Parv ,

DefFe nettylle, Archangelus ] 1531 Turner
Herbal -a 7 The luice of rede archangell scatter[s] away
cancres 2378 Lvte Dodoens 257 Called in English hlacke

Horehounde and of someblacke Archangell Z607T0PSELI

Four-f Beasts 14S Against the hitings of dogs the leaves

of black horehound, or archangel 1657 S Purchas Pol
Flying Ins i xv 94 Archangel, both with, the white and
yellow flowers 1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Bee, Rub
the Place with Woimwood, Archangel, 01 other noisome
Herbs 2882 Comh Mag Jan 32 Our English archangels

and a few others are yellow

1

3

. *A titmouse (Cf F viesange ) Ohs

c -r^nn Rom Rose 915 With fynche, with lark, and with
archaungelle

4 A kind of fancy pigeon
1867 Tegetmeyer Pigeons xx 168 Archangels are prolific

Arcbangelic (ajki^ndje lik), a [ad late L
aichangelu-us, a Gr apxayyfXiK-Ls see prec.

and -10 ] Of or pertaining to archangels
,
of the

nature of an archangel.

1667 Milton P L x\ 126 Th’ archangelic host prepared

For swift descent Myntnothco'^^f^^ i72i^III

18 You To guard yourself have Arch-aiigehck might

a 1859 De QuincevDr Parr, Such, a vision is placed by the

arch-angelic comforter before Adam.

Arcliaixge'lical, a [f as prec + -AL ] = prec
2652 Urquhart Jewel Wks 1834, 27S The arch-angelical

inchantment of fifteen double angels 1678 Cudworth In-

tell Sysi 565 Angelical, and Arch Angelical Orders

Arcliaiigelship (^kj^i nd^eljip) [f Ahoh-
AN GEL -h -SKIP ] State or position ot an archangel

1836 Masson Ess 70 In the days ofmy archangelship

Archar, obs form of Archer.
Archard (Chambers Q'f/ Supp'),erso-D. f Achar
Areharde (JV omp Parv ),

* for atchai ne, Acorn.
Arehbalister, obs form of Aucubalister
Archbishop (ajtjibi/op see Arch-) Forms
of pref. I eerce-, erce ,1-5 aree-, 2-4 erehe-, 3
mrehe, 2-6 arche-,4 erch-, erse-, arz-, 4-5 ere-, 5
ara-, 4- arch- See forms of Bishop [ad L arrAz-

episcop-um in its Romanic form ^arcebiseobo \
or

perhaps rather a substitution of the prefix of this

for fiMi in the earlier OE equivalent heah-biscop

‘ high-bishop ’ The southern form in ME was
erehe- —OE lice-, erse-, eis-, ais-, aiz-, were
northern] The chiefbishop, the highest dignitary

m an episcopal church, superintending the bishops

of his province
, a metropolitan

rSSs K ./Elfbed Gtegoiy's Past Pref 6 .®t Flegmunde
minum sercebiscepe 9946) E C/irn;/

,
Her forSferde SiS^nc

arcebiscop a 1067 Charter in Cod Dtp IV ao8 Eadweard
cyng gret Stigand ercebiscop f2i73 Cotton Horn 237
Archebtscopes, and biscopes, prestes 2203 Lay 24459 pc
srchebiscop of Lundene 1297 R Glouc 367 Erchebyssop
of Euerwyk c 1325 Metr Hoin 86 Sa sorful was this erz-

bischop r 1330 R. Brunne C4; 73 Elredpearchbisshop of

Jork c 1386 Chaucer Ei lar's 'P 202 As to therchebisschop

[v r, ])e erchbisshopej seyntDunstan 1:2403 LayFolks'Mass-
Bk 64 Foral ercebischops t:i4SoA’ow««/^mWnght f'iir

209 Hic archyeptscopus, an ersby chope 2480Caxton Chron
Engl 258 Metropolitanesandarchebisshoppes 2623Shake
Hen VIII,m 11 74WeshaIlseehimForit, an Arch-byshop
178a Priestley Coriupt Chr II x 237 The term^Ajch-
bishop was first used by Athanasius z8^ Si James's Gaz
4 Feb th Planned nearly thirty years ago by the Philo-

logical Society at the suggestion of Archbishop Trench

b Used to translate Latin Pontifex maxtmtts
1600 Holland Livy xxviii xxxviii 697 d, P Licmius Cras-

sus the Archbishop
Hencederiv [see-ESS,

-

hood, -ling, -lyI, -ship] —
ArcRbi shopess {nonee-wd ), the w ife of an arch-

bishop Axclibi sbophood, Avchbi sliopslup,

the rank or position of an archbishop Arch-
bisboplxnff, a littlearchbishop Arohbx slioplya

,

of or pertaining to an archbishop
2782 H Walpole Lett Ciess Ossory II 72 She set me

down to whist with the Archbishopess of Canterbun:

(2449 Pecock Repr iv ii 426 Bischophode and archi-

bischophode i84SCARLVLECnw«w//{i87i)I 255 Therewas
little good to be got of his Archbishopnood 1832 Sir F
pALGBAVEiVozw Eng II 191 The archbishopling, ‘Hugo
Parvulus ’ 1862 Alii Round to May 204 The disgrace of

having his archbishoply orders countermanded 2336 Chron
Grey7'rtars{t8sz)^i Desgradyd ofbys leggatsheppe and ol

hys archebyshoppecheppe

Archbi'SlLop^ V [f prec] Itans To make or

call aichbishop In pbr. To ai chbishop it - to act

as archbishop
1692 Washington tr Mtlfm's Def Pop viii (1851) 191

[They] pretended to Archbishop it by Divine Providence

1836 Blacksv Mag XXXVI 301 To archbishop him was by
right

,
for he was already arch-hypocrite and arch-rogue

Archbishopric (ajtJ'ibiJbpink) [see -me,
cf hshopiic'\ a The see 01 jurisdiction, b the

rank or office, of an archbishop

994 O E Chron ,
Feng .ffilfric to Sam areebiscopnce

1297 R Glouc 417 be kyng Jiulke erchebyssoprycne Of
Canterbury adde in nys bond c 1423 Wv Ntoun Cron vii

viii ssDat hadkeArcnebyschapryk OfYhork. 1613SKAKS
Hen VIII, II i 164 For not bestowing on him The Arch-
bisliopricke of Toledo. 1796 Morse Un Geog II

442 Caglian has an university, an archbishopric 1849
Macaulay Eng II 438 The archbishopric [of Cologne]

became vacant

Arch-buttress • see Arch sb HI
Arch-butler,-chamberlain, etc seeAroh- i.

'tA'rch-cha'nter. Ohs exc Hist [ad med L.

at chicantor (also in Eng use), f Archi- + L cantor

singer, chanter] A chou -leader, precentor

2387 Trevisa A'lgi&w (Rolls Ser) VI 233 lohn )>e arche-

chaunter 2377 HolinshEd Chron I 123^ Archchanter of

S Peter’s church at Rome 2682N O Botlean’sLeLuinn
IV 31 Di own'd in sweet Sleep th’ Arch-chanter roll’d at ease

1951 Chambers Cycl , A rch-chantor 2844 LincabdA nglo

Sax Ch (1858)1 vii 278 Arch-cantor of St Peter’s

Aroh-dapifer, etc see Arch- t

Aa?chcLeacon(aj[tJ|drk3n. see Arch-) Forms
of pref . 1-5 aree-, 1-4 eree-, 4 ers-, erse-, erres-,

erohe-, 4-5 archi-, 5 ars-, 5-7 arehe-, 4- arch-

See forms of Deacon [OE aree-, qrce-diacmt,

ad L archuhacon-tis (1:420 Jerome), a. Gr dpyi-

Sttt/coj'off
,

see Archi- 1 and Deacon Cf OF
at c{h)edianie 1 2th c., later archediacre ]
The chiefdeacon, orig, the chief of the attendants

on a bishop, who, through the scope of his duties

in relation to the services of the church and the ad-

ministration of chanty, gradually acquired a rank

above the priests and next in importance to the

bishop In Eng Ch the archdeacon is appointed

by, and gives assistance to, the bishop, super-



ARCHDEACONBY.
intending the niral deans, and holding the lowest

ecclesiastical court, with the power of spiritual

censure
ciooo jELrnic Gl (Z) 299 ArthtcJtaccnnSi ercedlacon [v r

arce-] M97 R Glouc 468 Ercedckne of Kanterbuiy Sein
Tomas tho wa<; ciJlB6 Chwclr Atvres T 2 An erchedeken,

a man of gret degre f 1449 Pecock Re^r i xviii loa Noo
bischop or arthideken 1577 Harbison i n 1. 17 Which
archdeacons are termed in law the bishops eies 1704Nelson
Fesi ^ Fasis 11 111 (1739) 474 Where the Bishops had many
Deacons, one among them liad thelitle of Arch Deacon
i88x Hatch Bampton JLect 11 53 [The] archdeacon was
conceived to be, in an especial sense, the bishop’s assistant

in ecclesiastical administration

Hence the deiivatives [see -ate, -ess, -ship] •

—

Archdea conate (L a) clndtacouatus), the position

of archdeacon, archidiaconate. Axchdea coness,
the wife of an archdeacon Archdea conship,
the office of archdeacon
x88a ScHArr Herzogs Encycl Reh Kumvl 128 The arch-

deaconates were generally held by the provost of the cathe-
dral and the canons x^x Wheat ^ 'Jams 50 ‘ Excellent,’
cned the Archdeaconess xsgi Percivall Sp Diet , A rce-

t/ianadgo, an. archedeaconship, ArclmiiaconaUts 1755
JOHHSOH, A ) chdeacoHshtp

Arclldeaconry^artjidrltann), [f prec 4--HT]
a The jurisdiction, 01 distiict under the ecclesi-

astical control, of an aichdeacon b The rank or

office of an archdeacon o The residence of an
archdeacon.
xSSS Bonner in Foxe A ^ 71/. Ill 151 The best learned

in every deanary of their Archdeaconry 1590 Swinhukn
Testaments 65 Emolumentes belonging to anie Arch-
deaconne 1779 Swinburne 'Tratn Spam iv (T ) The arch-
deaconry, once the palace of the praetor 1847 Yeovvell
Anc Bnt Ch m 121 Isle of Anglesey now an arch-
deaconry of the diocese of Bangor 1872 R Anderson
Missions A^n BoaidWl xvii 287 Elevated to an arch-
deaconry under the ‘ Great Church’ at Constantinople

t A’rclidea'ii. Obs exc Hist, [f Aroh-+
Deah ] The chief or superior of the deans Used
by Sc wiiters for Ahohdeacoh

1425 Wyntoun VII IX 174 De Archdene of Yhork
Wes J>e tojnr rS3S Stewart Cion Scot II 340 Ane

vther archidene callic Deueintius 1634-46 Row //ix/ KtiL
1x842),^ Certaine names, such as Archbishop, Bishop, Arch-
dean, Dean savouruig ofthe Komiih hierarchie

t Axclidea’xier^. [f jirec -b -ehy
,
cf

deanery ] The jurisdiction, rank, or office of an
archdean

;
Sc for aithdeaconry

1828 Tvtieh Hist Slot (1864) I 293 Leisure ^^hI<.h he
[Barbour] spared from the duties of liu. archdeanery

t Arclldia’cre. Obs rare~\ [a Oh 13th c
archediacre —12th c archediacne .—1, atcJrdul-
conns^= Aeohdeacoit
c 1450 Chanceds Dream 2138 Archbishop, and archdiacre

Archdiocese (a-itjidai dsis) [f Abch- 4 + Dio-
cese ] The see or jurisdiction of an archbishop
1844 Lingard Anglo Saa Ch (1858) II xiii 265 Within

the arch-diocese [otYork] 1869 H E. Manning in Echo
6 Apr., Permission that collections may be made in this
archdiocese

Archducal Cajt/|di77ka.l), a ,
also 7 archi-

[a F atchidiual see Archduke and -at.!] Of
or pertaining to an archduke
x66j Manley Grotms's Low-C Wats 573 He shew'd him-

selfpublikely ra his Archiducal Habit rtiyeoW Guthrie
(T ) Armorial bearings of the archducal family x86x Sat
Rev 14 Sept 270 His Imperial, Royal, Archducal, and
Apostolic Majesty [of Austna].

’t’ Archdiicate. Obs [ad medL atchidmdt-
ns

.

see Archduke and -ate 3
] The rank or

dignity of an archduke
1586 Fernb Blaz Gentt le 127 Another dignity called an

Archeducate, whereof I find but one.

Archduchess (aatjidictjfes). [ad, F a?c7ie-,
archidtichesse

, see Arch- i and Duchess ] The
wife of an archduke

,
or spec a daughter of the

Emperor of Austria
x6x8 Bartteveld's J^ol E iiij, 'The Arch-Dutchesse ofAr-

schot 1708 Land Gas inmmmccLCx.xxii/6 The two young
Arch-Dutchesses, Daughters to the present Emperor 1837
Carlyle Reti III i viii 81 The Austrian Archduchess
‘will herself see real artillery fired

Archduchy (a atjidv’tji) [ad earlier F archc-
duchi L *archiducdtus' sedAncH-4and Duohv ]
The territory subject to an archdulce
1680 Morden Geogr Rect (1683) 122 The onlyArch-Dutchy
m Europe is Austria 1837 Penny Lycl IX 446/r The Pro-
vinces of the Ens constitute the archduchy ofAustria

Archduke [a Jtj,di77 k, a jtt/i diT? k see Auoh-)
[a OF. aic?teduc, now archtduc .—Merovingian L
a> cJndiic~em, r 750 see Auoh- i and Duke ]
The chief duke formerly title of the rulei-s of

Austrasia, Lorraine, Brabant, and Austna, being
assumed by those of Austna in 1359 1 titular
dignity of sons of the Emperor of Austna
*53® Palsgr tPsA Archeduke, archedne 1602 Carew

Comihall (J > Phihp, archduke of Austria was weather-
dnven into Weymouth 1800 Coleridge £7w» II 353
Attempts are made at Vienna, to reconcile the Archduke
and Suwarrow

Archdukedom (aatjidwkdam) [f prec +
-dom.T=Arohduohy.
*53® Paugh. iqs/s ArcbedvksdosxiB, arc&ednchl XS79 T

Stubbes Gaping Gtt^Cvij, Moe countyes then king Phillip

432

had archdukedomes a 1770W Guthrie (T ) Austria is but
an archdukedom

•j* Archei Obs [a OF. arc/ie —L at ca ; cf Abk
It IS possible that the OE arc, nice may itself

have become arch m some dialects, but the use of
this form down to the l6th c is cleaily from Fr]
1. Noah’s aik; =AHK 3
1203 Lay 26 Noe & Sem, Japhet & Cham and heore four

wiues J>o niid heom weren on archen c 1230 Ancr R, 334
Eihte 1 fien arche c 1250 Geu $ Ex 580 Dan noe was in
to Se arche cumen ntxRoo CursorM 1843 On he streme
hat arche can ride X393LANCL P PI C xii 247 For
noe , Ys no more to mene Bote holy cimrche
2 . The ark of the covenant ,

= Abk 2 Also transf
c X450 Lonelich Grail xvi 290 To kepen this holy arch [of

the (SrailJ in this manere 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 422/4
'The arche of the testamente of god XS32 More Confnt
Tindale Wks 420/a They abhorred not in the arche the
ymages of the angels

Arelie, obs fonn of Ahoh sb

tArclie'al, tr Obs taie [f Arche-us

-

h

-

al^ ]
Of or pertaining to the archeus

*7*7“S* Chambers Cycl s y Archeus, When this [the
archeus] is corrupted, it produces archeal diseases

Ajrcked (a-itjt, -Ijed), ppl a [f Arch v + -ed ]
1 Furnished with, formed into, or consisting of,

an arch or arches
1398 Shars Merry W m 111 59 The right arched-beauty

of the brow s66^ Manley Grotins’s~L<no-C, Wars 361 It
liatK an Arched Bridg x686 Plot Staffordsh 358 A sort of
arched-Bricks bent round to fit the I^es oftheir Cole pits

1718 Pope Iliad vi 303 Raised on arch'd columns of stupen-
dous frame 2827 Keble Chr Year Trm Sun

,
As travellers

Lose m arched glades their tangled sight

1

* 2 . Joined in mutual suppoit, cf Archw 4, Obs
iS8x Lyly Euphues (1636) D ij, Arched bauds of amity

t Archegay (a Jtj/gai) Obs exc Hist [a F
archegaie, at ikigaie, variant of arcigaye, also ase~
gaye, acagaye, ad Pg and Sp azagaya, a Arab
ajL^I az-zaghdyah, 1 e «/ iSci&h-zaghdyali, Berber

name of a javelin or dart . now called in Eng
(from Pg ) assagai, assegai (Erroneously made two
syllables byW Mon is)]

An non-poiiited wooden dart
;
an assagai

1323 Ld. Berners Ftoiss 1 , ccxxxvn 340 With speares,
lauelyns, archegayes, and swerdes Ihd ccxli 355 They of
Graiiade fought ferseley with then bowes and archegayes.
1858 Morris Hatfdon's End 76 Bows, archgays, lances

ArckegfOUial (aik/gnn mal), a. Bot [f next
+ -Aiii ] Of or pertaining to the archegonnim.
1865 Howlett in Intell Ohserv No 37 35 At the bottom

of the archegonial shaft 1880 in Syd Soc Le.x

II Archegomuxu (Ijk/gju nii?m) Bot PI -a
[mod L ,

dim of Gr apxiyopos founder of a race,
f dpxe- = dpxi- (see Archi-) -f ybvos race Rarely
archegou] The female organ in Cryptogams,
corresponding to the pistil in flowering plants
1834 Balfour m Encycl Bnt V 156/1 'I’he pistillidium

or archegonnim contains a germ-cell which produces a
germinating body 1863 Berkeley Bnt. Mosses in 19 The
archegon is flask-shaped 1872 Oliver Elem Bot ii 288

Archelogy (aikelod^i) [ad modL. arche-
loq-ta, f Gr dpxit beginning’ see -logy] The
scientific study of jinnciples.
[X663 G Harvey {title) Archelogia Philosophica Nova ]

1836 Fleming Vocab Philos (1858) 4A Archelogy treats
ofprinciples,and should not be confounded withArdimology
I'A’rch.emaster. Obs [f next, oSxcsmastet ]A supreme master ; one who has supreme skill
X370 Dec Math Pref. 39 The Emperour Augustus (in

whose daies our Heauenly Archemastcr was borne^ Ihid
48 The Archemaster steppeth in, and leadeth forth on, the
Experiences

t A'rchemastry. Obs Also arclu-, arch-
[? f AROHI-+ Mastery, but perh. confused with, or
originally a corruption oi^ alchemislty cf Abohy-
MIST.] Supreme skill

; mastery ofapplied science,

or applied mathematics
1477 Norton

O

rrf Ahh (Ashm 1652)1 xsMastryefuIlmer-
veylous andArchimastrye Is thetincture ofholiAlkimi 2370
Dee Math Pref. A nj. Now end I with Archemastne
'I his Arte, teacheth to bryng to actuall experience sensible,
all worthy conclusions by all the Artes Mathematical! pur-
posed, and by true Naturall Philosophie concluded and
both addeth to them a farder scope, in the termes of the
same Artes, and also byhys propre Method, and in peculiar
termes, procedeth, with helpe ofthe foresayd Artes, to the
performance of complet Experiences,which ofno particular
Art are hable (foimally) to be challenged. 1394 J Davis
Seaman's Sect Ep Ded , Thomas Digges Esquire . the
great Master of Archmastrie

A’rck-O’ueiuy* [Arch- 2 ] 1 A chief enemy
2330 CovERDALE SpiT Petle xxix (1588) 299 He is the

deadly Archenemy ofGod, and of all mankind 16x5 Crooke
Body ofMan 346 Vacuity that Arch enemy of Nature X85X
Hawthorne Twice-told T \,i 17 Edward Randolph, oui
aich-enemy
2 spec The arch-fiend Satan (Cf quot ic^^oini )
1830 Mrs Jameson A’ficr ^ 430 The persecutions

of the arch-enemy

Archer (a Jtjaj). Forms 4 arclieer, archor,
4-5 archere, arcluer, 4- archer [a AFr atelier,

OF at chter •—L arc^i-wn, f arcus bow ]
1. One who shoots with bow and arrows, esp one
who uses them m war , a bowman Alsofg,
1297 R Glouc 199 Archers and vot men 2373 Barbour

Bruce jx 151 Than archana furth to thame thai send c 1463

abchetypb.
Chevy Chase 103 Of xvC archars ofynelondebut vij* & thre X477 Earl Rivers (CMtnni 71^
archier to fade of the butte is no wondw^

Draw, Archers, draw yourthe head 1599 — Much Ado 11 i 401 If
Cupid is no longer an Archer. 2670 Cotton
S3 The Payment of the Grand
x8o8 Scoy Marm v xvii. But Nottingham
good. And Yoikshire men are stern ofmood.

^ ®«:“ers

b atlnb, as in archer-crafi, -god, -aueen , a
x8i4 Scott Ld Isles vi xxiii, Th^ rusSd

archer-ranks Earthly Par i 1 7,

t2 Anarrow (Perh. by confusion

:

CX400 Rotn Rose 4x91 Springolds, gonnes, bowes
archers 1470-83 (ed 1634) Malory /r Ark (Xl)! 0?

T 3 Old name of the bishop in chess Obs
2636 F Beale Chesse-piay 2 A Bishop, or Archer, who iscommonly figured with his head cloven

™
4. The ninth zodiacal constellation, Sagittanus
2394 Blundevil Exerc m i xxiv 329 Sagittarius, that isto say, the Archer hath his head towards the North

Young Nt Th v 1022 Neai heav’n’s archer, m the xodiac
Lockyer

/

fcnwww (ed 3) 328 Then partly mAeMilky Way, the Archer
6 . Ichthyol A fish {Toxotes jaculator Cuvier)

found m Java and Sumatra, which has the power
ofshooting a drop of water at msects that rest near
1834 Penny Cycl II 272/2 The drop seldom fails to hit

the mark and precipitate the insect into the water, where it
IS, of course, within reach of the archer 1847 Enacl
II 14/a The archer is of a yellowish colour, marked m the
back with five brown spots

1

6

Water Archer obs n&me of the Anow-
head {SagtUarta sagittifohci)

1617 Minsheu Ductor 493 Water Archer, or Arrowhead
because it is good to pull out arrows 1783 Ainsworth Lat
Diet (ed Morell), Water aicher, Sagittana
Archeress (aitjsies) [f prec + -ess] a

female archer
1646 Fanshawb Pastor Fido 143 (T ) To thee I recommend

It, O archeresi, eternal 1 2791 CowprH Iliad xxi 560 But
thus the consort of the Thund’rer reproved the Archeress
of heaven 1876 Gxo Eliot Det i x 73 Miss Arrow
point w'as one of the best archeresses

Arckersllip (a Jtjsjtjip) Skill as an archer,

1791 CowPER Odyss vni 275 Him, angry to be call’d To
proof of archership, Apollq slew

Arckery (a Jtjon) [a. OF at diet le, f at chter ]

1 The practice or art of shooting with bow and
arrow

,
skill as an archer Alsofg

a X400 Cov Myst 44 Myht nevyr man fynde My pere of

arcberye c*4a5 Wyntoun Crw/ ix xxvn sogGudyomen
for Archery 2588 Shahs Tit A iv 111 2 Sir Boy let me
see your Archene. 18x2 Byron Ch Har i Ixxii, Doomed
to die by Love’s sad archery 1839 J. Lang Wand India

25 An Archery meeting or a pic-nic

2 collect An archer’s weapons
,
bows, arrows, etc

1440 Promp Parv
,
Archerye, Sagittana, arcus 1828

Scott F M Perth III 77 [Their bows] as well as their

arrows, were far inferior to the archery of merry England
2882 PallMall G 3 July 8/2 An archery manufacturer

3 . collect. A company or corps of archere

c 2463 Chevy Chase (Percy Fol >85 He rod uppon a corsiare

Tliroughe a hondrith archery 28x4 Scott Ld Islesyi xxu.

Signal for England’s archery To halt and bend theirbow*

t4 A feudal service, (see quot.) Obs
2692 Blount Law Diet , Archery was a Service of keep

mg a Bow for the Use of the Lord, to defend his Castle \per

hetjeatitiam Archerise, Coke On Liit 107 a ]

Arches (aatj/z). [Cf. arch-sea, ic&tsA- jf\
‘A

common term among seamen for the Archipelago
’

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 1867*
2626 SirT RoE 7/<y(jAi»Awf 512 An island called Augnsto

near Paros, in the Arches 1723 De Foe Voy round Wmd
(1840) 03 The sea of Borneo and the upper part of the Indm
Arches 182* Sir R Wilson Pr Diary I 69 Entering the

Archipelago, or, according to the sailor phrase, the Arches

Arches-cotirt see Arch sb 2.

't’A’rche't. Obs rate^^ [a Y. archet, dvai of

arc • see Ako ] The bow of a violin

2627 G Watts Bacon’sAdv Learn (2640)207 TheArchet,

or musicall Bow of the mind

ArchcbypCil (aake tipal, a ikAaipal), a [f L

atchetypiin Archetyte + -alI Of the nature of,

or constituting, an archetype ;
of or pertaining to

an archetype
;
primitive, original

(In Platonic philosophy, archetypal is applied to

foMiis of natui al obj'ects, held to have been present in m
divinemmd prior to creation, and still to exist, as cognisaoiv

by intellect, independently of the
2642 H U.QRX.SongofSonnS.oX.e% 246/2 The Arche^pal

seal, which we call the intellectuall world, m

typal ideas ’correspond to our ‘general notions j

bjT' general t&rms, ’ sxad sowethingtHore

,

*batis,he bwi

in t&ir real existence . . external to any and to all m
iMo Farrar Fam Speech 11. 41 Reconstruct extmc

archetypal forms of language.

Archetypally (sec prec U prec+-ui^l

In the archetype ,
originally. _ ,

2834 Owen m Ords Ctre Sc Org Nat I 260 Coalescence

of parts primarily and archetypally distinct

Archetype (a Jkitmp) Also 7-8 arehi-, j-9

arch-, [ad. L atclietypum, a Gr dpx‘TP‘^°^i

dpX^- — dpxt- first + Tiuiros impress, stamp, type 4
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1 The original jDattern oi model from which

copies are made , a prototype

l^S99 Ihwne Anuuadv 42 The original] or fyrste arche-

tjpumofanj thinge] 1605 ’Bkco'^ A dTf Leant I 27 Let

% •, Meke the dignitie of knowledge in the Arch-tipe or first

pht forme, which is in the attributes and acts of God x6go

LockE Hrnt Undetsi ii xxx (1695) 205 By real Ideas, I

mean such as have a Foundation in Nature
, such as have a

Conformitj with their Archetypes. 1795 Mason Ch Music
I 54 There was little if any Music printed that could serve

as an Architype 1849 RIacaulay Hist Eng I 17 "Ihe

House of Commons, the archetype of all the representative

Titaembhes which now meet 1875 Scrivener Zee/ Gk Test 9
these [manuscripts] were made the archetypes of a host of
others,

2 Spa a in Minting A coin ofstandard weight,

by which others are adjusted '^Obs

to m Compai Anat An assumed ideal pattern

of the fundamental structure of each great division

of organized beings, of which the various species

are considered as modifications

1849 Murchison Stlunayat. 477 Approaching to theverte*
brated archetjpe 1854 Owen in OrAsCm Sc Org Nat
I id^ The archetype vertebrate skeleton

t Axchety*pical, a Obs rate [f prec after

Gr dpxeTVTTiKais ; see -ioal ] = Archetypal.
1738 Warburton Dt7> Legat vi v. The final archietypical

Sacrifice of the Son of God was figured in the command to
offer Isaac.

Arclietypist (a AAsipist) [f as prec + -ist ]
One who studies early typography
i88x Aikenxnm 6 Aug 175/3 [He], like many other arche*

tj pists, subsequently found that 1468 was an impossible date.

t Arche'typous, Obs rare-^, [f. as prec
+ -ous ] = Archetypal
1683 E Hooker Pi e/ Pordage’s Myst Div 67 The veri

\rchetjpous Globe of all Globes

•I ArclieTlS (aikr z>s) Obs exc. Hist [mod L

,

atchsius (Basil Valentine), f Gr dpxaias original j
1 The immaterial principle supposed by the

Paracelsians to produce and preside over the ac-
tivities of the animal and vegetable economy,
vital foice (It was held that the chief archeus
was situated in the stomach, and that subordmate
atchei regulated the action of other organs )
1841 French Distill vi (1651) 173 The Archteus, the ser-

vant of nature x6$x Biggs I/em Dispens 183 T 247 The
Archeus doth daily dispence so much bloud to the parts,
as may serve for their nutrition. 1797 Pearson in P/iil
Trans LXXXVIII. 16 The archeus, or vital power, of the
bladder 1848 Hooper Afisrf 2)if/.(ed 8) 164The chiefArcheus
kept watch at the cardiac onfice of the stomach,

2 (See quot ) Also attrib.
170S Phillips, Archeus Also, the highest, most exalted

and invisible Spint that can he separated from mixt Bodies
X798 in PJnl Trans LXXXVIII. i6 When the archeus
spirit of urine meets with a volatile earthy spirit

Arch-fiend (a rtfiff nd), [Arch- 2 .] A chief
or leader of fiends

, Satan
1667 Milton P L i, 209 So stretcht out huge in length

the Arch-fiend lay a 17x1 Ken Poet, Wks 1721 I 1x5 Each
of the curst Arch-fiends their Legions led 1796 Southey
To Penates Wks II 279 Shrinks like the Arch-Fiend at
Ithuriel’s spear x87a H Macmillan True Vine vii 295 A
fallen spirit, an archangel become an aichfiend.

Arch-fianLen(a Jtjiflfi men) [ad med L archi-
fldmen = archteptscopus

, see Aeohi- and Flameh ]A chief flamen or pnest; an archbishop 'Hence
Archflamenship
C142S Wyntoun Cron v viii 41 De Archebyschopys callyt

pan wes Arche flamynes 1576 Lambardb Peramb Kent
(1826) 71 King Lucius changed the Archflamines of Lon-
Mn, York, and Caerleon, into so many Archbishops rx64o
Howell Gi o/ve 204(L ) Melissanus,who now sways
Ae great archflamenship 1656 Trapp Comm yohn ix 22
That archflamen of Rome, the pope 1823 Lamb Elia, i xiii.
Bishop Valentine ' thou venerable Arch-flamen of Hymen,
Arch-foe (a itfifGu). [Aroh- 2 .] Arch-enemy:

spec the Devil
x6xs FourPreni i Wks 1874 II 224 Oh that I

could see My Arch-foe. 1667 Milton P L w 259 The
arch foe subdu'd. Or Captive drag'd in Chains x8oo Coli:«
RIDGE Piccolofn-t I xii, T he arch-foe of his £)mperor
A-rch-he-retic. [Arch- i, 2 ] A chief here-

tic
, a first heretic

, a founder or leader of heresy
Avch-lLeresy, fundamental or extreme heresy
15*8 More Hn esyes iv Wks 260/1 The archehentiques

themselfe, well declare the holynesse of their doctrine by
theyr own huing 13™ Fulke EejT Pastel 743 The Pope,
*0 Archheretique of the world 1659 Pearson Creed (1839)m8 Simon Magus, the arch-heretic, first began 1838
Jroude /fw/ Eng, IV xviu 40 The arch-heretic Henry of
England. x668 Butler Char ofTivie-Server, He accounts
it arch-heresy to appiove of anything that is laid by
Arch-house : see Arch- 4.
ArcM- (a rki-),

a

L archi-, Gr dpx'- see
Arch- This form of the piefix is retained in
words taken m modern times from Gr or L , di-
rectly or through mod.Fr

, andm compoundsformed
on the model of these Hence it is sometimes
found in the adjectives, etc belonging to substan-
tives, which, from their earlier introduction, have
memselves the form arch-, as archdeacon, archi-
waconal, archbishop, archieptscopal. Some words
have both forms, as archi-presbyter, arch-presl^ter.
1.=Arch-

, chief, principal, first in authonty or
VoL I,

order
^

a in sbs , as || archldida scalus [latinized
f Gr. dpxt-SLSdaKaXos^, head-master of a school

,

whence arcludidasea lian, -me, o, of a head-
master

,
*}* archigu.be rnacy [L ai chigubet nus

chief pilot], office of governor- m- chief
;
archi-

master, see Archemasteb , archi-typo grapher
[mod L. architypographus in Laudian Statutes],
chief printer, superintendent of printing office.
So 't' archibellows (nonce-wd ), archi-table to. in
adjs., as Arohidiacohal, Archiepiscopal, etc

;

also archi-heretical, -prelaiical, -supreme, -sym-
bolical

*S99 James I Basil Doron (1682) 69 Buchanan's or Xnoxe's
Chronicles these *archibellouses of rebellion. 1844 Sir J
f

Acj:/. Biogr (1850) II 367 The responsible office
of ArcMdidascabts 1865 Staunton C/ Sch Westm
11 J33 Two masters styled respectively “Archididascalus
and Hypodidascalus 1811 Parr Wks 1828 VII 440 The
J?

®vercise of petty *ArchididascaIian authonty x88z
Athenxunt 13 Jan 93/a Beneath the clerical and ^archidi-
aascaline roof X663 Sum Aff Netherl 231 They did that
at the Sea by an *Archigubemacy, or chief Governour and
Aitoiral. X721 'Bti\\.'ESpArckihereitcalAdiS& in the lughest
and most dangerous degree 1637 Bastwick Ld Bishops 1

Archiprelaticall lunsdiction is grounded upon Canon
Positive Law. x8» G. Edwards Mens True Policy

03 Arranged under the Supreme Administrative, as *archi-
rapreme 1660 JcR, Taylor Worthy Commun 1 g 21 The
Givinest and *Archisymbolical feast 1842 Mrs Gore
Fasciii 48 The pedigree to be deposited upon the '^architable
of the king 1*1672 Wood Zy& (1848) 172 m , Dr F would
not suffer him to execute the place of*architypographer,
2 In Biol and Anthrop

,

meanmg * archetypal ’

or ‘primitive’ as archiblast, term applied by
some to the epiblast , archme phron,- the primi-
tive kidney,whencearoluiie phric a., arcliiptery

-

gium, the primitive fin or wing, whence arelu-
ptary*giaii a Also axchilithic, archizo io: see
AROHiEO-
1876 tr WagneVsGen Pathol 462 The archiblast embraces

all tissues 1882 A ihenseum 14 Jan 60/2 In Apus the two
pairs of antennae are not supplied by nerves from the archi-
Ofirebrum 1880 Huxley Cray-Ftsfi iv 211 The primitive
alimentary apparatus or archenteron 1878 Bell Gegen-
^ueVsAiiat 603 The hiostanterior end of the archinepnnc
duct 1878 Green Coal iv. 146 The archipterygian type is
not plainly visible in such a limb 1879 tr Haeckel's Evol
Maiill XV 9 The Primordial, Archizoic, orArchilithicEpoch
AjTClliaiter (aikiiF* tax) [a F archiaire, ad
L archidtrus, Gr dpxidTpos, f dpxt- chief+ l&Tpbs
physician] The chief physician, esp the one
appointed to attend a monarch.
X634 T Herbert Trav 233 (T ) The advice and help of

archiater, the king's doctor 1879 J Grant in CasselFs
rechit Educ IV 96/1 The title of Archiater, or Dean to
the College ofPhysicians

ATcRicaJ., a. Obs. [f Gr dpxtKos, f dpyi}
begmning, rule + -al^ ]
1. Of the nature of rule

;
governmental.

1631 Hobbes Leviaih (X839) 569 Nor hath [the pener of
the Pope] anything of archical, nor cratical, hut only of di-
dactical 1692 Hallywell Mot Virtue 48 (T ) That princi-
pality and archical rule over all our corporeal passions

2 Of the nature of a first principle
,
primordial,

1678 Cudwohth Intell. Syst 73 They are no Archical
things they have not the Nature ofa Principle in them.
Archiclioke, obs form of Artichoke,
Archidapifer see Arch- j.

Archideclyne, erron form of Arohitricliite.
Arctoidene, obs variant of Archdeah.
Archidiaconal (aAiidoiisek&nal), a [f L.

archididcon-us archdeacon -h-AL 3 ] Of, pertain-
ing to, or holding the position of, an archdeacon.
1631 Relig Wottou 328 (T ) I can exercise an archidiaconal

authority 1674 Marvell Eeh Transp ii 156 The Flat-
tery ofArchidiaconal Preachers 1849 Macaulay JYij/ Eng.
II. 91 The Archidiaconal Courts were revived

Afchidia'conate. rare—\ [ad. med L archi-
didcondt-us see prec and -ate] The office or
order of archdeacons.

II ArcMdo'xis. Obs [modL, f Gr dpxi-
Arohi- + Sd^is opinion ] The title of a work of
Paracelsus

; a collection of philosophical secrets

1643 Sir T Browne Reltg Med (1682)43 Having perused
the Archidoxes, and read the secret Sympathies of things
1663 Glanvill Seeps Set xxv 156 A full prospect of ffie

whole Archidoxis of Nature's secrets

Archiducal, obs. variant of Abchducal
Archiemander, erron f. Arohimandbite.

ArcMepiscopacy (aokiifpisk^pasi) [f late

L archieptscop-us, a Gr dpxi-ftrcffaoiros (Athana-
,

siusrszo) archbishop +-ACY] a The system of :

church government by archbishops. = Archi- :

episcopate (obs )

1642 Sir E Derino Sp on Relig xvi 83 Away with Archi-
;

episcopacy both roote and branch x66a J Bargrave Pope '

Alex VII (1867) 63 Those many difficulties he met with in i

his archiepiscopacy

Arclliepiscopal (-sk^pal), a [f as prec +
-alI ] pertaining to, or of the nature of, an
archbishop. Hence Axchiepi scopalsMp sb
x6ix Speed Hist Gi Brit. viii. lu 385 His Archiepiscopall

and sacred calling 1776 Gibbon Decl it F 1 xxi 594 He
refused to fill the vacancy of the archiepiscopal throne

ABCHIMEDSAN.
1869 Freeman A^/v« Cong III mii 310 Either the joung
king or his success^ e archiepiscopal adv isers Wbet-
ENHALL Disc Abuses Ch 120 Cardinalship, Patnarkship,
Archiepiscopalship, & briefly that w hole Episcopal! degreeA rchiepi scopa'lity. [f prec + -ity ]
Archiepiscopal character
163s Fuller Ch Hist ii 106 The best Pillar of Lichfield

Church, to support the Archiepiscopahty thereof

ArcMepiSCOpate (-sk/ipfitt [f as abo\e-l-
-ate 3

] An archbishop’s tenure of office ; also
= Abchbishopbic
1792 Geiitl Mag Apr 332 Will shed the most refulgent

splendour on the archiepiscopate of Dr Moore. 1833 Mil-
man Lat CAy. (1864) V ix vii 371 Venice had never be-
come the seat ofan archiepiscopate

+A rcliiepi scopy. Obs i are [f as prec +
-Y 3 ] = Abchiepiscopact
1642 Sir£ Dering Sp onRehg 143 Archiepiscopie 'why,

who ever voted that to be divine?

Avclli^OXiy (arki g^hi) Biol [f Gi
(see Abchi- 2)-b-'yov£a begetting] A proposed
equivalent of Abiogenesis cf arthebiosts
X876 tr Haeckels Hist Creat. 1, 183We shall have to con-

sider Spontaneous Generation, or Archigony

t Archi'graplier. Obs-^ [f late L aichi-
gi aph-us+-BB I J

‘The Chief Secretary or principal
Clerk ’ Blount Glossogr 1 656
Archil (aitjil, a All) Forms* 6arcb.all, 7-al,

8 -el, arc8l(l, 8-9 arclul. [a cormption of the more
conect Orchil, in 15th c orchell, a OF orchcl,
orcheil (late orseil), ad It. orcello, earlier oriccllo,

or OSp orchillo. In mod L. roccella, mod Sp
archilla, F orseille. Origin uncertain see below ]A name given to vanous species of lichens, also
called Orchil and Orchilla-weed (Roccella tinctoria,
etc ), which yield a violet dye, and the chemical test

substance litmus. Also The colounng-matter
prepared from these and other lichens
xefi% Act X Rich 111,-vm §3 Diers imen to dye. with

Orchell and Corke. is3x Turner Herbal i Pjb, Of Or-
chall, otherwise called corck “This is called in London
archall, and the dyers vse it to dy withall 1678 Phillips,
Archai, otherwise called Derbismre Liverwort, because it
grovveth upon the Freestones of the Mountain Peak 1727
Threlkeld Synop Stirp Hthein

, Sold by the name of Ar-
chel in this city *758 Phil Trans 1 673 A red dye pre-
ferable to the cork, or arcel 179X Hamilton Berthollet's
Dyeing Introd ii A kind of archil x86o Piesse Chem
Wand. 146 This archil yields a beautiful blue pigment,
known by the name of litmus 1863 Watts Diet Cheni.
{1872) I 353 A variety of archil manufactured in Glasgow
is much esteemed, and sold by the name ofcudbear
[Erroneously denved by Littre from the name of its dis-

coverer or introducer into Italy, FidensoRuccellatorOm.
eellart, c rgoo For the Ortcellari, afterwards vulgb Ruc-
cellari or Rucellai, took their surname from theoricello cf.

Gamurrini Isiona genealogtca delle famtglie nobili della
Toscana (t668) I 274, Gtomale dd letteratid' Italta{tjitt)
XXXIII, art 6, and De FloreHiintstuventts{ij3x)
According to the second of these, Fedengo, on noticing the
properties of the plant in the Levant, ‘intesi chiamarsi
Respto in quella parte, Orctglio in Ispagna ' Whether die
onginal was Orxtello or Orctglio, a derivation from rocca
rock, founded on mod.L. roccella, is out of the question ]

ArcllilochiaiX (ajkilJu ki^), a [f L AreJn-
lochl-us (f. Gr ’Apxih.oxos) + -an ] Pertaining to,

or denved from, Archilochus, an early Greek satiric

poet, the alleged originator of iambic metre
1731 Chambers Cycl, It is usual to mix iambic verses of

SIX feet, abating a syllable, with Archilochian verses xK^
Grots Greece ii. Ixvn VI 34 The Iambic or Archilochian
vein

t Archi-loqLuy. Obs. [f Archi- + L -loquium
speech ]

‘ The first part or beginning of a speech.’

Blount Glossogr 1650

Archimage (a jkimeids) [f Abchi- + L ma-
gus, It mago, F mage (ad. Gr Ma^os Magian),
magician, enchanter Formerly also in L form
archimagus and quasi-It archiniago,'\ A chief
magician or enchanter, a great wizard (Used by
Spenser in the Faeiy Queene as the name of his

personification of hypocrisy).
*553-87 Foxe a. g Jll Cr396}88/2 The archimagus espieng

his time, complemeth unto the king 1396 Spenser F Q
II 1 Ar^ , Guyon, by Archimage abusd. The Redcrosse
knight awaytes Ibid 21 So had false Archimago her dis-

guysd. 1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 267 An archimago or
grand magician x8oi W. Taylor in Robberds Mem 1 383
Shall we not see the Mackintoshes archimages of Hindo-
stan 7 18x7 Scott Rob qy (xBsj) gi Dismiss from your com-
pany the false archimage, Dissimulation

Arcihiniaiidrite (^kimse ndroit) [ad med L
archimandrita, ad late Gr dpxwavSpiTqs, f dpx‘-
(see Abchi-) + /idvSpa an enclosed space, a monas-
tery.] In Grh Ch. The superior of a monastery or
convent, corresponding to the abbot in the Westera
Church. Occasionally also used of a superin-
tendent of several monasteries, corresponding to

the Western superior abbot ox provincialfather.
X39X Horsey Trav, (1857) 174 The principal! pnors, ab-

betts, archiemanders 1636 in Blount Glossogr 1776 Gib-
bon Decl ^ F xlvii (1782-8) IV 564 Eutyches was the
abbot, or archimandrite, or superior of threehundred monks.
1879 Mem, Cai/t ^ Cr Tati 487 The Archbishop of Syra
and Tenos was there, and his two Archimandrites.

AvchLimedean (arkim* d/an, -m*dz ^), a ,

55
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also -ian. [|f. ne\t) + -AN' J 01^

pertaining to, or invented by Archimedes

A7 chiwedeaH Strew or Aix/uim’efc^ Scic^v an instrument

for laisiiig water, formed by winding a tube into the form

of a screws around a long cylinder
, . ,

18*3 G. Edw^irds True Polity zg hri archnnede^

lever and fulcrum, able to sway the World 1829 U K "s

Kat Philos I 11 8 The principle of the Archimedian Screw'

IS occasionally adopted in the wheel-form

Arclumedes (aikimfd/z) Also anglicized

Axchimedo (a ikiinrd) [Gr proper name 3 A
philosopher of S^aciise, celebrated for his dis-

coveries in applied mathematics and mechanics, and

for his statement, that with a lever long enough

and a point to stand uponhe could mo\e the world

(Here used connotatively )

ciSsoDrumm. opHawth iVks (1711)34/2 Those numbers

which no Archimede can tell 171* Shaftesb Chat ac (1737)

II 190 They are all Archimedes’s m their way, and can

make a world upon easier terms than he offer’d to move
one, r 1 T
Arclliiuisue (S Aimsi m) Also arch- [ad L

a) chimTmtis, a Gr dpxtpT/ios

:

see Arohi- and

Mime ] A chief buffoon, or jester ;
the chief mimic,

who m Roman fimeial processions imitated the

gait and gestures of the deceased
1638 Sin T Browne Hydriot iv 59 The Archimime or

Jester attending the Funerall tram 1731 Chambers Cycl .

Arckinuiites imitated the manners, gestures, and speech,

both of persons living, and those who were dead 1824

ID’Israeli Cnr hit (1866) 434/x The arch-mirae who fol-

low ed the body of the Emperor Vespasian at his funeral

+ A'pr.h-iiYiim'in. Ohs rarc~^ =prec
1636 in Blount Glosso^r

,
Archtutiintch,

Arcliino, vanant of Arsheen"
Ayfthittg (a itjiq), vhl sh [f Aroh v -I- -inqI ]

The action of the vb. Arch ;
comr, stmeture con-

sisting of arches ;
arched ciin'e

159S Stow' Siirs‘ (1633) 398/r The Arching hegunne on the

East side the Steeple a xSax Keats Sleep 4 Poetry 238
’I'he very ai chings of her eyelids.

Ay/shiTig (a. itjir|'^, ppl a. [f Aroh +-1Nq 2]
Forming an arch, having a convex cuive.

1677 Moxon Mcch, Exerc (1703) 66 Ground more or less

Arcning. i8io Scott ofL v xvnt, The steed obeyed.
With arching neck. 1842 Tennyson Margaret v, ’I’he arch-

ing limes are tail

1*A3rcMpe‘l. Obs.iare. [a "F 'archipel, tQx\\Qx

arehtpelapte
,
see below] = AiiOHiPELAao.

1396 T. Danltt JDe Coumitted Hist (1614) 223 Diuers
goodly lies in the sea called Archipell {marg

)

This Archi-
pell IS Mate AEgeutii

Archipelagian (aakiipH^* dgian) [f. as next
-1- -lAH ] Of, or peltaming to, an archipelago
x88i H Nicholson Swoid to Share iv 23 This ar^ipela-

gian kingdom
Archipelagic (-Ised^ik), a. [f. next-n-io]

=prec
X84X Blackw Mag XLIX. 484 The archipelagic neigh-

bourhoods of Kent Road, etc.

Archipelago (aakiipe lagim), PI. -os, -oes Also
6 archpelago, 6-7 archipelagus, 7 -pelage, [ad.

It mcipelago, f arct- chief, principal (Arch- 4) +
pSIago deep, abyss, gulf, pool

, cogn. w Sp piilago,

Pg pegp, Pr peleg '—'L. pelagus (very common in

med.L ), a. Gr ir3Aa7or sea In most of the langs

theword had at first the prefix m the native fornv:

OSp. as apielago, OPg. arcepclago, ME. arch-

pclago, atch'sea. All exc. It. have now archt-. Cf.

also Arches.
No such word occurs in ancient or mediasval Gr

; ‘Ap\i-
gr^Awyos in mod Gr Diets is introduced from western,
langs Arcipelago occurs in a Treaty of 30th June 1268,’

between the Venetians and the emperor Michael Falaeo-
logus 'Item, quod pertinet ad insulas de Arcipelago', it

is used also hyViliam c1345 It was evidently a true Italian
compound \ikAarcidiica, arapoltrtnie, arcifihce, suggested
probably by the nied L name of the Algean Sea, Egeo-
pelagus (Venetian state-papers of 1419 have still Ducains
Egeopelagt), repr Gr alyaioireAaYor, atyaZov wiKayos, and
alluding to the vast difference in 8176 between this and the
lagoons, pools, or ponds, to w'hich pelago was popularly ap-
plied That It was a corruption or perversion of Egeopelaga
Itself Is less probable ]

1. The./Egean Sea, between GreeceandAsiaMinor
1302 Arnold Ckrou (x8ii) 143 Many other lies within the

archpelago, that is the gulf be-twuc Grese and Turkye 1684
Loud Gas mdcccci.ci,« Cruised with a Squadron of 14 or
IS Men ofWar in the Archipelago 1847 Grote Greece ii.

1 (1862)11 4 The line [ofEubcean hills] IS further prolonged
by a series of islands in the Archipelago
Hence (as this is studded with many isles) ;

2 Any sea, or sheet of water, in which there
are numerous islands

,
and iransf. a group of

islands
1x329 Parmentier in Jal Gloss Haiiitqtte, Et me faisois

prfes de I’Archypelague d’aupr&s de Calicut ] x6oo Hak-
luyt Voy (1810) III, These broken lands and Islands being
verymany in number, do seeme to make there an Archipe-
lagus. *633 H Cocan Pmtds Voy x (1663) 32 The Seas of
China, Sanaa, Banda, and the Molucques that greatArchi-
pel^e 1830 Lvell Prate Geol I 122 The numerous
archipelagos of the polar ocean 1843 Darwin Voy Hat
xviii (1^3) 417 Within the archipelagoes 1837 B Taylor
Horih Trav xx.2o6 A Skargaard—archipelago, or ‘garden
ofrocks,' as it is picturesquely termed in Norsk
(yig) *86a Merivale Rom. Emp (1865) VII lx 260 The

continent was an aichipelago of insulated communities.

Aorchipresflbyteral (a tki,prezbi teial), a. [f.

med L ai rhiprcshyiet archpresbyter + -ali
]

Of

or pertaining to an archpresbyter

1844 Dansev Aftirsy Rut I, iv i 261 Aichipresbyteral

supervisorship over the manners of the clergy

t Ajpchisynagogtie. Ohs Also 6 arch-

synagogue [ad L. archtsynagdgus, a Gr d/>x»-

tTwayayos (in NT); also m OF cfi clnsynagogne'\

The ruler of a synagogue.
1582 N T (Rhem ) Marl v 22 And there commeth one

of the ArebsynagogS) named lairus z66o STiLLiNcriErT

l^enicwn (1662) 11 vi §6* 243 '1he Jews retained then

Archisynagogues still 17S3 Chambprs Cycl Svppl

ArdlitfiCii (aikitekt) [^a. F Ofckitecte or It.

archi tetto, ad. L archttecius, i Gr. h-px^rkuraiv, f,

npx*- (see Archi-) -f rkurm builder, craftsman.

Sei'eral of the denvatives are formed as if on L.

iect-vs from teg^re ;
e g architective, ~ior, -lure ]

1 A master-buildei. spec A skilled professor of

the art of building, whose business it iS to prepare

the plans of edifices, and exercise a general super-

intendence over the course of their erection. (Cf.

Architecture i ) Naval Architect . one who
takes the same part in the construction of ships.

1363 Swrrt.Archit A ij h, John Shuts painter and Archi-

tecte X667 Milton P. L, i. 732 The work some praise And
some the Architect 17^ Johnson Idler No 30 P 5 One
pulls down his house and calls architects about him x8t^

ScoTTirf Islesw XjTemplesdeck'dByskillofearthlyaichi-
tect. 1834 Ruskin Led Archtt Add 113 No person who
IS not a great sculptor or painter can be an architect If

he IS not a sculptor or painter, he can only be a hmlder,

b loosely, A builder
1663^9 Boyi e Occas Refi iv. xiii. (1675) 249 Babel, whose

scattered architects have indeed made themselves a name
2 One who designs and frames any complex

structure , esp the Creator, one who ananges ele-

mentary mateiials on a comprehensive plan.

xtsgParl Speech e 'I’hegrandAichitect would nevei have
so framed it 1788 Reid Act Ptnoers t vi 526 Plato made
the causes of things to be matter, ideas, and an efficient

architect 18x7 Chalmers Astron Disc 1 (1832) 21 The
gieat Architect of nature. 1846 Grote Greece II xxi 209
The inference that Peisistratus was the first architect of the

Iliad and Odyssey
3, One who so plans, devises, contrives, or con-

structs, as to achieve a desired result (especially

when the result may be viewed figuratively as an
edifice)

, a builder-up

xs88 Shaks Tit A V 111 122 Chiafe Architect and plotter

ofthese woes 1607 TopsellAbw?^ Beasts 526 Most strange
belly-gods and architects of gluttony 1649 Milton Etkou
XXI, ‘Ihe architects of their own happiness 1873 Burton
Hist Scot I ix 298 The Architect or his own fortunes,

b iransf, of things

1833 Lytton Rtenzi viri. ul 365, Gold is the Architect of
Power 1 187XJ MACDUir^rw Paimosxww 231 'I'he deeds

1

done to-day will be the aichitects of our bliss or woe.

i A'rcMtectist. Ohs [f, prec, + -I.ST ] = prec
1630 Bayly Herha Parietis 3 There were many buildings

yearly children of a nght architectist

Architective (a ikitekuv), a [f as prec +
-IVE See Architect] Pertaining to aichitec-

Inre ; filled for or characterized by construction.
16x1 CoTGR , A rchitectouique, architective 1713 Derham

Phys-Theol iv xiu. 237 How could the Bodies ofmany of
them be furnished with architective Materials? 1883 Tru-
MAN in Chicago Advance 13 Mar , Agitation is architective

as well as destructive.

tA rchitectolually, adv. Ohs. [cf Gr dpx‘-
reuTovia architecture.] Aichitecturally

^

1679 Evelyn Siha 134 (not in ed. 1664] Columns and
pilasters architectonially shaped

Architectonic (ajki|tektf mk), a. and sh

[ad L. architectonu-vs, a. Gr apxiTetcroyuehs, f.

dpxi’riierm \ see Architect and -10. Cf. F. a?cht-

teciomque (14th c in Littrd) ]A adj

1 Of or pertaining to architecture; suited or
serviceable for the construction of buildings.

1643 Evelyn (1837)! 219 Incrusted with marbles and
other architectonic ornaments 1774G White Selboi ne xx
(18431 23s With what different degrees of architectonic skill

Providence has endowed birds i8to Leitch Muller'sAnc
Art § ly There are musical and architectonic, but no plastic
instincts 1859 Gullick & Timbs Paint t8S To harmonize
with the architectonic requirements

2 . Of or pertaining to construction; constructive
i678CuDWoRTH/«fe//.5!''*^ 1 iv.xxiii 406 The Demmrgus,

or Architectonick Framer of the whole world 1846 Grote
Greece 1. XXI II 191 The architectonic functions ascribed by
Wolf to Peisistiatus in reference to the Homeric poems
3 Having the function of superintendence and

control, i e. having the relation dial an architect
bears to the artificers employed on the building

,

directive, controlling. (So used in Gr. by Aris-
totle )
1678 Hist Tndulg in G. Hickes Spir Popery 74 Archi-

tectomck and Magistenal Power of making Eaws 1873
Symonds Grk. Poets \\\ 82 Anstotle so regarded one of their
most important aphorisms on architectonic supremacy of
justice

4. esp in Metaph, Pertainmg to the systematiza-
tion of knowledge,
x8ox 'H.TKSUovtva. Month.Mag XII 422 These days of

architectonic metaphysicians. 2837Whcwlll Hist, Induct.

Sc III XA \in §i 227 Classification is the architectonw-
science, to which Crj-stallo^aphy and the Doctrine o^Lfteinal Channctersaie subordinate 1877 CwaoPhilafiff'.
II xAi 573 The architectonic impulse of reason, A\h,ch«ek^
to refei all science to one principle

‘•R'Wek',

B sb Architectomc(s [F VatchitectoniqucV
the science a. of architecture, b Metaph of
the systematic arrangement of knowledge
x66o H More Myst Godl m vi 72 The Invention of

Letters, of Musick, of Architectonicks 1830 Leitch
leVs A nc A lU § 42 A style of ar^itectonics which amed
at magnificence. 1838 SirW Hamilton Lob Add
II 230 That [science] which treats of those conditionrrf
knowledge which lie m the nature, not of thought itself bw
of that which we think about has been called Arclut^
tonic, in so far as it treats of the method of building ud Mr
observations into system, s h i

Aircliitecto'nical, a [f as prec
]

1 .= AROHITEOTOHIC I, 2 lObs *

1608 Topsell Serpents 643 [Bees] build their combes with
such an architectonical prudence i6xt Coryat Crudiius
433 A very faire architectonical Machine made of wainscot
1678 CuDvvoRTH Intell Syst 417 The Divme Mind bemg
Architectonical of the World. “

2.= Architectonic 3, 4 Also as sb

J King Serm Queen's Day Wks {1864) 3*7 His art
lb arAitectomcal and commander of all other Actions.

ax6s.gYmvet.vfBei Atheom ii 1 ij 8, 186 Ministerial Arts
subiected vnto others, as to their Architectonicals 164a
Bp Reynolds Passions xxxvi, That supreme and archi-
tectomcal power in man’s littleworld, his will 1857 Maurice
Mor ^ Met. Phil III 11 § 50 66 Homage to theology as
the primary architectonical science.

A-rchitecto‘nically, adv [f prec+.LT^]
In 1 elation to architectonics; with architectural

fitness

1830 Leitch Mullet's A tie Art § 286 The simple fitness

with which the manifold purposes and aspects of hie were
architectonically satisfied 1883 Times 29 May, The dome
of St Peter at Rome lit up architectonically.

t A'rchitector. Obs Also 5-7 -our, 6-7

-iir(e, 7 -er. [a F airhifecteitr, scad mtdlj at cht-

iecto>. It. airhiiettore, due to form-assoc. wth L.

agent-nouns in -toi • see Architect.]
I = Architect i.

X563 Shute At chit Bj b, One Calimachus, an excellent

Architectur 1637 Heywood Royal Skip 16 A long boate,

or Galley, of which one Argus was the Architector. 1656

Eari Monm Advt fr Parttass 7 That so famous an ArcSi-

tecter should mispend his time x66o Blooms Archi
B iij, This Pillar, which the most excellent Architecture,

Marcus Vitruvius, used. 170* Loud Gas, mmmdccclxx\’ii/4

Revised by some of the best Architeclors

2 transf andfig Cf Architect 2, 3.

x6xa WooDAiL Sing Mate Wks 1633 Pref. i God, the

Aichitector of the world. x66o Plea MouatckyvaHarl
Mtsc. I 15 Our architectors of a commonwealth
3 One who has chief control , a siiperintenclent

X46X-83 Old, R Honseh 42 I’he ofiice of lewell-house

hath an architectour, called, keeper of the king’s lewelles

Arcllitectress (a ikitektres) [f prec + -Esa

.

cf. director, dn ectress ] A female architect.

160X CoRNWALLYrs Ess II xxxviii, This Architectresse

shewes the first ground of Policy 1651 Reliq. fVePe/i,

(1672) 139 If Nature herself (the first Architectress) had

windowed your breast x86oH MARRVAT/fcfirf ^ntlattdi,

V. 6z Queen 'Thyre Danebod, architectress oftheDanevirke,

Architectural (ajkite ktuiral), a [f. Archi-

tecture + -All ] Of, relating to, or according to,

architecture.
X76S-94 J Stuart Aniiq. Athens (R.) No fragm^ent of

sculpture or architectural ornaments was to be found there.

1841 Spalding Italy ^ Isl I, 31 The architectural JRoau*

ments of the Romans 1868 Geo Eliot F. Holt 11Jk folio

volume ofarchitectural engravings.

ArcMtecturalist (-ist) [f asnext+-isT]

A professed student of, or connoisseur in, arcni-

seture _

,

x86x A. B. Hope Eng Cathedr, xoth C viii. 278, 1 have

so been arguing as an architecturalist - . r f

ArchitecturaJizatiou (-aiz^ijsn)- [“

ction f next . see -ation.] Adaptation to tne

urposes of architecture

1879G ScofT Led, A rchit, 1, 103A very valuable element

i the architectuialisation of foliage
,

Architectiiralize (-31 z), v [f Aechitec-

UBAL + -IZE ] To adapt to architectural purposes

r design
, , ,

1879 G Scott Led Archtt II 139 To architecturalise

le arched opening „ p n

Archite'cturally, adv [f. as prec

an architectural manner; as regards architecture.

Ba3 Penny Mag 499 The east end ‘is seated amm-

lurally 2876 Mics Braddon 1Jituraiiy 2B70 JVii'S kraddon v -

rchitecturally Mr Haggard’s dwelling-place had no cla

be admired
. .. -n .1..

Architecture (aukitektuu), sb [a. F atdn-

cture (* or It. architetturcP), ad L. architectura,

architect-us - see Architect and -ubb,]

L. The art or science of building or j*®®

iifices of any kind for human use. Regardea 1

us wide application, Architecture is divided m
'ivtl. Ecclesiastical, Naval, Military, fijaxla

sspectively with houses and other buildings (su

5 bridges) of ordinary utility, churches, shipSi
*

fication. But Architecture is sometimes rega

ilely as a fine art, and then has the narro

leaning explained in quots 1849, 1879 below.
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Sutri- \ title) 'Ihe first and chief Grounds of Archi-

tecture v-ed in all the auncient and famous monyments

W StWORD Exant Compl i I1876) 24 Architecture,

that IS to saj , the scyence of building 1756 Burke Snbl ^
B Wks I S92 i he management of light is a matter of im-

wortance in architecture x8oo J Chcrvock {title) History

of Marine Architecture 1840 Ruskiv 1 §17
Architecture cs the art •which so disposes and adorns the

edifices raised by man. that the sight of them contributes

to his mental health, power, and pleasure 187P G Scott

I til trcliit II 292 Architecture, as distinguished from

niere building, is the decoration of construction

2 The action or process of building arch

1646 Sir 1 Browvs. Pseud Ep 381 [If) the great Cities

\n^iale and larsus were built both in one day Cer

tainel>, It was the greatest .Architecture of one day, since

that great one of sixe 1736 Butler Anal i, 1 36 Carnages

and leasers and scaffolds are [necessary] in architecture

3 coHtr, Architectural work, structure, building

i6ii louRVEUR Ath Irag v 1, On these two pillars stood

the statel> frame .And architecture of my loftie house. 1759
JoMvso'f Rasselas xxix (1787) 85 The rums of their archi-

tecture are the schools of modern builders 1864 Buhtosi

Siot Abr I V 291 Architecture, especially if it be of stone

4 The special method or ‘style’ in accordance

ivith which the details of the structure and orna-

mentation of a building are arranged

1703 Maundklll Joitm yerus 11732) 135 The'adjecti-

iious Buildings are of no mean Architecture 1853 Ruskin
Sfonts Pen II \ i, Many other architectures besides Gothic.

1M3 RiDti'iG in HarpePs Mag- July 180/1 The Queen Anne
architecture of the day
5 tiansf Construction or structure gene-

rally, both and <r(7»c/'

C1390 Marlowe zst Pt lambnil ii vii, The wondrous
architecture of the world 1607 Topsell SoPenis 627 Hiero-
gij’phical Emblems made ready and squared for the archi*

lecture of this discourse *794 Sullivan View Nat. II 391
Millions of opaque globes constitute the moving order of
Its architecture X87S Grisdon Life xxvi 337 In beautiful

and ingenious architecture, the birds, the bees, and the

wasps, ha\e been competitors

ATChitecture, W rate, [f. prec. sb] To
design as architect
AiSax Kfats FiugaVs (D ) This was architectur'd

thus By the great Oceanus
Architecture, variant of Arohiteotor. Qbs,

t Archite'inple. Obs ta>e, [’ad medL
^aichtiempltim, or F *archi-tcmple (see Archi- and
Arch-). It could hardly be an English compound ]
A chief temple.

1*97 Glouc. 74 And l>ie architemples London, and
Euerwik, and in Glomorgan on. Ibid

,
pe erchbischopncks

as ))e hre architemples were.

Architrave (a jkitrJiv) Arch [?a. F. nre/w-

ti ave {ch soft), or It area-, architrave, f. Archi-
+ trave —L irabem (nom. irabs) beam]
1. The lowest division of the entablature, consist-

ing of the mam beam that rests immediately upon
the abacus on the capital of a column , the epistyle

XS63 Shuts Archii C ib, Vpon the Capitall shalbe layde
or set Epistilium, named also Trabes, called in oure English
tonge the Architraue X667 Milton P L \ 7x0 Doric pil-

lars overlaidWith Golden Architrave 1677 Pt-or Ojtfoi dsh,

339 Stone-Heng is made up of three circles the stones of
each circle joyned with Architraves X789 Smyth tr Al~
driclis Aicliit, (1818) 102 The inscription is seen both in
the frieze and architrave. 1836 Bryant Forest Hymn. 2 Ere
man learned To hew the shaft, and lay the architrave

2. CollectiVfe name for the -various parts (lintel,

jambs, and their mouldings) that surround a door-
way or window Also attnb
1W3 Geruier Counsel 76 Architrave doore-cases 17*3

Pope Odyss xxi 46 Folding gates With pomp of various
architrave o’erlay*d 1847 Barham Ingol Leg. (1877) 83 With
a shell-pattern'd architrave over the door.

3. Ornamental moulding round the extenor of
an arch. Also attnb.
X849 Freeman AreJut 152 The arches too are channeled

with architrave mouldings.

A'rchitraved, /// rt. [f prec.-f--ED3] Fur-
nished with an architrave.
x66^ Evelyn Archit (R.) Arched or plainly architrav’d

mldmgs m form of cloysters and galleries xTpx Cowper
Odyss. VII 108 The Imtefs silver, architraved with gold

+ Arcllitricliixe. Obs. [a F architnclin,
also in OF archedechn, ad. L architnclmus, a
Gr apxiTplK\Tvos (in N T.^ f Apx^-- chief+Tpi~
tcXlvos the tnple couch of a banquet-room ] The
president or ‘ruler’ of a feast (Taken m me-
diaeval legend as pioper name of a nch lord.)
e 1250 Hent, Serm. mO E Mtsc 29 Bereth to Architn-

clin, hat was se Jiet ferst was i-serued X38* Wyclif yohn
II 8 Bere ge to [*388 the] architriclyn And as [X388 the]
^mtnclyn tastide the water c 1430 Lydc Mm Poems 13
(Halliw ) The watyr of Archideclyne,Wiche be meracle were
turned mto wyne 1493 Festyvall (W deW ) (1515) iii At
y® feest of Archytryclyne.

+A‘rQhitxtre. Obs. pcontr f] Arohiteotueb.
1394 Zepkerta xvu. m Arb Gamer V. 73 The gold ceiling

of thy brow’s rich frame Designs the proud pomp of thy
face s architure

Archival (a J:kival\ a, [f. next+ -al^- ] Of or
pertamiug to archives. *847 in Craig

Archive (aikoiv, -kiv). Mostly in pi [a F.
archxj^, at chive, ad late L archtuni, archivum, a.

Gr apxeiov magisterial residence, public office, f.

government]

1 A place in which public records or othei im-
portant historic documents arekept Now onlj inpi.

164s Howell Lett vi 5 Luheck, wher the Archifs of their
ancient Records is still 1667£ Chamberlavne iV Gi Brit
r^iii X (1743)2x7 Ihe Tower ofLondon is likewise the
Great Archive where are conserved all the ancient records
*777 Sut W Jones Poems ^ Ess Pref 13 Preserved m the
archives of the Royal Society 1773 Bp Louth Let lPai~
burton 43 Laid up in the same Archive x866 Felton A nc
^ Mod Greece 11 xi 209 That authenticated copies should
be deposited in the public archives

2 A historical record or document so presen ed
Now chiefly in pi
1638 Pout Conf XU (1637) 319 Constitutions found

amongst the Archives at Bennet College. 1683 Dryden Plu.
tarch 63 He had trav ell’d over Greece to peruse the archiv es
of every city 179S Ld Auckland in Corr (1862) III 284
Lord St Helens was obliged tobum all our Hague archives
x8a3 Lamb Elia (i860) 13 Some rotten archive, rummaged
out of some seldom-explored press 1863 Mary Houht
F Bi enter's Greece 1 i xg These inscnptions constitute a
portion of the archives of ancient Athens
3 irattsf Qxjig in both prec senses
1603 Holland PluiarcKsMor 140 These curious meddlers
m^e of their memone a most unpleasant Archive or

Register. ,1830 Lvell Princ Geol (1875) II iii x\xv 268
Those periods of the past, of which they [geologists] u ere
studying the archives x86s Carlyle Fre^ Gt xi 11 IV
38 So expert was he, and a living archive m that business
X878 Seeley Stem III 421 The Universities, archives of all

the errors of the age

Arcllivist (a ikivist) [f. prec f -1ST
,

perh.
directly after med L andit (inFlorio 1611 )

vista, or F at chiviste ] A keeper of archives
X733 Chambers Cycl Supp .Under the emperors the Archi-

vist was an oflficer of great dignity 1813 W Taylor 111

Month Mag XXXV 214 Moses had the command over
these archives He was their archivist 1879 O W Hoi mes
Motley xiv 91 Under the editorship of the archivist-general
of Holland

Archivolt (ajkivtinlt). Atth Also 8 -vault
[ad. It archtvoUo, arcavelta (pr F archivolte, with
ch soft), f at CO L areas arch + volta Vault, arch,

volto arched. Archivoltitm is found in med L ] The
under curve or inner contour of an arch, from
impost to impost

, the baud of mouldings which
ornaments this curve
1731 in Bailey. X761 J 'Ksvcb.'I Persput At chit ii Archi-

vaults always fall upon the impost 18*3 Nicholson Pratt
Builder When they [architraves] traveree the curve of
an arch, they are called at cKivolts *86* Rawlinson Five
Gt Mon I VI 360 Spanned hy an arch above, the archi-

volte being covered with enamelled bricks

Archlet (ajtjilet). [f. Arch sb -h-LET.] A
little arch.
x86* H. Marryat Year Swed II 433 A line bnek church

. with archlets gored m white

Arcikltlte (a Itjiliw t) [ad F archihtth, It ar~

eihuio see Arch- and Lute ] (See quot.)
*7*7-8* Chambers Cycl , Aicikuta, Aichilnte, a long, and

large lute, having its bass strings lengthened after the
manner of a theorbo, and each row doubled either with a
little octave or a unison It is used by the Italians for play-
ing a thorough bass *834 Penny Cycl II 285.

Arclily (a Jt/ili), adv [f Abch a. + -lt 2
] In

an arch manner ; cleverly, waggishly , with good-
humoured slyness or sauemess
i66s MoRE.4«*<f Ath X vui {1712) 147 Not wittily or

archly feign’d, to amuse withal 173* Mrs Delany Auto-
biog (1861) I 394 [He] played his part very archly , he is a
comical spark 1838 Longp M Standish. in 153 Archly the

maiden smiled. 1863 Kimglake Crimea III 1 81 He archly
resolved to have the meaning expanded mto plain French

Archmarslial : see Arch- i.

Arohmastrie, variant of Archemastky, Obs

Arclxness (ajtjines) [f. as prec + -ness.]

The quality of being archj devemess, waggish-

ness
;
good-humoured slyness, pleasantry

x'jo^Answ Sacheverell 10 He brought this Archness down
the Pulpit Stairs with him 1733 Richardson Crandtson
(1781) I I 6 With a provoking archness in her looks X870
Emerson Soc. 4* Soht xi 242 The wise Socrates treats this

matter with a certain archness

Avclioke, obs form of Artichoke
Archology (aik^ lodgi). [f. Gr &px-v begin-

ning, origin
;
government + -(oIlogy ] a Doctrine

of me origin of things Science of government
*8*3 CoLFRiDGE Rem. (1836) II 339 In contra-distinction

from the Hebrew archology on the one side, and from the
Phoenician on the other 1877 Sad Rev otj Oct 530 (D )

That which Mr Blakeslce, with a somewhat clumsy pedan-

try, calls archology, meaning the science of government

f A'rolhoiX^. [a OF arpoft, archon, dim. of arc

bow, arch, cf Arson i and Aechet] A fiddle-

bow; *a plectrum
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met x. iv. He [Phebus] held his

arimon m hys ryght handeAnd hys Lyre in hys lyfte honde

Archon^ (a jk^n) [a Gr. &px<ov ruler, magis-

trate, pr. pple. of apx~(iv to rule ]

1. The chief magistrate, and, after the time of

Solon, one of the nine chief magistrates of the

Athenian republic

*639 Pearson Creed (1839) 104 Their annual archon [eircS-

wjiios], whose name they used m their distinction of years

1734 Phil Trans. XLVIII 473 Solon must have been

about 52 the year that he Avas archon. *874 Mahaffy Soc.

Life Greece xu 361 The chiefarchon had charge of heiresses

and orphans. TTie king archon tried cases of impiety.

2. A mler or president generally
*733 8 Bolixgbroke Partus vni (T ) We might eAtabh-h

a^dogc, a lord Archon, a Regent 1837 Livingstone Prax'
xiv 256 The ancient physicians thought -n e all possessed an
archon, or presiding spirit 186a Dana Man GeoL 573 Man

stands alone, the Archon of Mammals
3 A power subordinate to the Deity, held by
some of the Gnostics to hav e made the world
X73X Chambers C^cl s.v AtcJmtiict, Certain subordinate

powers called archonfes or angels x868 tr Hippolytus'Ref
Hiresits \ii mu, The great Archon possesses an empire
with limits extending as far as the firmament

Archoxtship (a Jkpnjip) [f. prec -l- -ship ]

The office, or tenure of office, of an archon
1699 Bentley Phal The year of Solon’s Archonship

x866 Felton Anc ^ Mod Greite II v 80 The archonship
and the higher offices ofstate w ere open only to the first class

Archontate (aakpntct). [ad. L *aichottidt~

us (cf F arckoatat), f, Gr. Apxovr- stem of apxotv ,

see prec and -ate I.] An ardion’s tenure of office

X76* Gibbon Misc Wks (1814) V 272 All our dates m
ob-mpiads or archontats x'^y Gxotc Gieece u xi III 125
The period immediately preceding the Archontate of Solon

Al'CllOUtic (ajkfintik), a and sb [ad med L.
at chonticus, Gr a.p)(^ovri«bs, f. dpxoiv • see prec ]
A. ad;. Of or pertaining to an archon

1863 Ck-OTe Plato I IX, 31 1 T’he archontic office

B. sb One of a sect of Gnostic heretics in the
2nd century, tvho held that the world was created
by archontes (apxovres) See Archon 3
1386 T. Rogers 39 A ri (1607) 202 The Sj mhonia of the

Archontics X67S Colyil Whigs Suppiic (17511 142 Some
[turn] Archontics, some Aetians X73E Chambers Cytl
Arch-pall : see Arch- 4
A’rch-pa’pist. [f. Arch- a ] A chief, leading,

or extreme, papist Hence Arch-papistical a
*354 Knox Faytlif Admon E yj b, Thou art become an

open archpapist ag^jne 1636 Pryxnl 'I tni ^ Titus
(1661) 114 Feresius the Spaniaid and an Arcbpapist X374
Lift Abp Canterb Pref E vb. That Archpastorall or Arch-
papisticall staffe

A'rch-pa’stor. [f. Arch- i, after Gi apxmoi-
ptrjv ] A chief or first pastor (of souls\ Hence
Arch-pastoral a

x^y/p Life Abp Cantetb Pief Cvjb, That princely Arch
pastorand pastorall Archprince Peter [Seealsoprec word]
« 1600 Hooker A’rtf jPo/ \ii 440 Christ’s prerogative to be
named an arch pastor simplj

A’rch-pi’rate. [f Arch- i, after L atthtpU
rata, ad. Gr. Apxnrfi.pciT'^s ] A chief pirate

,
a

pirate captain Also transf, of literary piracy
1489 Canton FaytesArmes tr. ix. 107 An archepyrate, that

IS to say a gretethefofthesee x^jI'ex.zi.DefApol (1611)

382 The Pope called him Arch-pirate, Arch-heretike, and
Apostata. X577 Holinshed Chron I. 58/1 One of the mates
slew thearcnpirat or capteme rover as I may call him x6io
Holland Camden’s Brit 1 144 Hasting, a Norman Arch-
pirate a X797 H Walfole George II (1847) 1 xu 395 A
sea-captain gave the first claims to kings and archpirates
over an unknown tract of country i8a8 Southey To A
CuHHingltam, The Arch-Pirate Gahgnani hath prefix’d, A
spurious portrait to a faithless life.

A'rch-po’et. [f Arch- x, after med L at chi-

poeta.'] a Chieforfirst poet, "b A poet-laureate (oiJr)

16x0 THo'lla.'sd Camden’s Bf it i 186 Henrie of Aurenches,
Archpoet to King Henrie the Third 1648 Herrick Hesper,

(1844) II ISO After the rare arch-poet died. The sock grew
loathsome 1714 Ironside Orig Canto of Spencer (ed 2)

Pref 5 England’s Arch-Poet Spencer (XX744 Pope Pott
Laureat (T ) The title of ‘ archipoeta,’ or arch-poet, in the
style of those days in ours, poet laureat a 1734 Fielding
Pleas Town Wks. I 208 T’he election of an aren-poet, or, as

others call him, a poet-laureate to the goddess of Nonsense

A'rch-pre'late. [f. Arch- i ] Chief prelate

,

archbishop. Hence ArcKprelatic, -ical, a
x394 Hooker Eccl Pol v (1617) 271 S Basil an Arch

prelate in the house of God 1640 Bastw ick Ld Bishops
viii H ij b. Doe not Archprelates take place of Dukes, and
Prelats of Lords? X648 Milton Obseru Art /’rmra Wks.
1851, 564 The late King himself, Yvith Strafford, and that

Arch-Prelat of Canterbury 1831 Hawthorne Twice-told T
II xvi 241 If this king and this arch-prelate have theirwill

1631 (Cleveland On Abp Yotk 14 A general Metropolitan,

An Arch-Prelatique Presbyterian i88a Part Hood Crom
well 232 Laud that ridiculous old archprelatical absurdity

j^xchpresbyter (a Itjipre zbitai) Also archi-.

\fA.'L,archipresbyter, 2.<l Gr. dpxiirpea^bTfpos' see

Archi- and Presbyter ]=Ahchebiest
136* in Strype Ann Ref I xxvii 320 One grave and dis

Crete priest, to be Archipreshyter, or decatms rut alts x6io

Field Church v. 509 'That the archdeacon and archpresbyter

shall reforme the lighter and smaller things x86x Perry
Hist. Ch, Eng I IV 157 The arch-presby ter, Blackwell, who
had been thus disgraced by the Pope. x88* Boston {U 5"

)

Evg Transcr. 18 Jan i/s The dignity of archipreshyter of

St. Peter’s [at Rome]

't'A rdkpre’SDjrtery. noucc-nud [f Arch- 4
-1- Presbytery

.

see prec] ‘The absolute domin-

ion of presbytery ’ T , full-blown presbytenamsm
1649 Milton Eikon xiii 'VlTts 1851, 444 Not Presbytery

but Arch-Presbytery, Classical, Provinaal, and Diocesan
Presbytery, claiming to it self a Lordly power

Archpriest (a’jtjiprf st) [a, F archept estre

(mod archtprHri) .—L archipreshyter (see prec ) ]

A chief pnest
,
spec in early times, as still in the

Italian Church, a kind of vicar to the bishop, actmg
also as dean of the cathedral , later, a rural dean

Also, the title of the superior ofthe Roman Catholic

cleigy in England from 1598 to 1623
56-3
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1^5 Caxton Chns Gi 31 Another whyche named h3rni

self Dauyd archeprest 1577 Harrison Eng i ii 1 15 Our
deanene churches now culed mother churches and their

incumbents archpreests *710 Lmd Gas mmmmdccxvi/t
The Cardinal MarescoCti is chosen Arch-Pnest of St Peter's

Church 1854N Ser i IX 185/2 The Rectory of Hac-
combe gives to its incumbent for the time being the dig-

nity of Arch-priest of the diocese [of Exeter]

b. transf orfig
axypyH VfKLsaix.Mem Geo //'/(184s) HI. vu 193Whit-

field their archpriest preaching his funeral sermon 1866

Daily Tel 26 Jan 4/6The archpriest ofagitation, O’Connell.

Hence Avchpcie stliood, Archpne stship

(fibs ), the position or office of an arch-pnest
1380 Daus Sleidands Comm 336 b, Whiche do vtterly con-

terane archepreistship 1670 Milton Hist Eng ii Wks
1851 45 Contending sometimes about the archpriesthood.

Oxon I /stz Libels against the Archpriest-

ship 1881 A fJtettainm zj Aug 268/1 The archprtesthood of
the collegiate church of Sta. Maria Magjmore.

A'rch-re‘1bel. [Auch- j, 2] Chief rebel,

leader of rebellion. Hence Ajoh-rebellioiia a.

1383 Ld Buslcigh Exec Treason (1673^ 33 An end due to

such an Arch-rebel x6ei Speed Hist Gt, Bnt ix ix 102
The Arch-rebellious Earle of Leicester X648 Milton Oh-
serr, Ari /’raftrWks 1847, 263/a Dillon and othei arch-
rebels 1765Tucker Z-# I 508 The arch rebel .would
pinch me to nothing with a gnpe of his iron claw 1833
Taltoord Castil v iv. The brother of the arch-rebel’swife 7

Arch-sea, Arch-see • see Aboh-
Arch-thief (ajtf^i]jrf) [Arch- 2, 3 ] A first

or chief thief, a chief of thieves or (formerly) rob-

bers , spec. Prometheus
163a News, Lewe-Counir r That the Arch-Theef’s stolen

Fire Did, first, the Thing, call'd Man, inspire 1693 W
Robertson Phraseol Gen 1082 An Arch-thief or robber.
a 1803 in Nicolas Dup Nelson III 417 That horde of thieves
who went to Egypt with that arch-thief, Buonaparte.

A'rch-trai tox*. [Akch- 2 ] Chief traitor

,

spec Satan, Judas Iscanot
*339 in Froude Hist Eng III xv 334 The cankered and

venomous serpent Paul, Bishop of Rome, and the archtraitor
Reginald Pole. 1630 T Taylor (Water P ) Wks 1 49/a
Archtraitours against the Maiesty of Heauen X731 Waits
Improv Mind (1801) 336 Satan the arch-traitor 1867
FretMAN Norm, Conq (1876) I App 719 Was he the great-
nephew of the arch-traitor Eadric?

A'rch-vi'Uain. [Arch- 2 ; cf med L archt-
villaniis'\ Chief villam, begetter or ringleader of
villainy. Hence Areh-viHamy.
1603 Shaks. Meas,/orM \,i 37 Euen so may Angelo .

Be an arch-villaroe. 1623 Massinger Dk Milan, Thou art
a villam 1 All attributes of archvillains made into one, Can-
not express thee a X623 Fletcher Woman's Prise iii. iv.

All their arch-villanies, and all their doubles 1S14 Southly
Roderick vm Wks IX. 73 Then did the Arch-villain urge
the Moor at once To cut offfuture peril

Archway (aatjiw^i) [f Arch sb -i-Way J
1 An arched or vaulted passage
i8oa in Penny Mag (1832) I 257 Under the denomination

of the 'Thames Archway Company' 1836 Kane A ret,

Exp II xAi 207 A great archway or tunnel poured out a
dashing stream

2 'The arched enhance to a castle, etc
x8o8 Scott Marm vi xiv, Loid Marmion , Like arrow

through the archway sprung x868 Q Victoria Li/e in
Highl 22 Part of the old castle and the archway remains

Archwayed, ppl a [f. prec. + -ed 3 ] Fm-
nished with an archway. 1864 m Webster
tA'rohwife. Obs, [f, Arch- 24- Wife] *A

wife of a superior oider’ (Tynvhitt)
,
a strong or

masterful wife, a virago (‘ Mannweib ’ Matzner)
C1386 Chaucer Clerk’s T 1139 Ye archiwyuis \.v r Aiche

wiffes], stondeth at defense, Syn ye be stronge C153Q Pal ,

Rel. ^ L Poems (1866] 46 But archwyfes, eger in ther vio-
lence, Ferse p a tigre for to make affray

Archwise (aitjiwaiz), c^v, [f Arch sb -\-

Wise.] In the form of an arc, arch, or vault.
*377® GooGT^Hereshach’sHitsh (1386) 173 b, [Bees] frame

their houses aichwise within the hives i&o Guillim
Heialdrte 11 v 49 In ancient roles I find the Bend drawne
somewhat archwise X747CHALKLEY Wks {1766) 03 A large
Caue formed archwise

Archy (a rtji), a s Obs. rare~^. [f. Arch sb, -j-

-yl.] Arched, aiching
*833 Parihen. Sacra Proem A v b, Black and archy brows
Archyclioc]£(e, obs form of Autiohoke,
Archymist, obs f Alchemist, cf F arqttcmie
i6ao Melton Asirolog 18 All these Gold-engendring

Chymists, are Archj’mists

ArcifinioxiS (aisifi niss^, a rare [f L arci-

fim-its (f. at c- (arx) defence, or arcere to ward -i-

finis boundary) -( -ous ] Having a fiontier which
forms a natural defence (The exact sense of the
woid in Latin is disputed )
x8sg m Worcester 1884 Twiss Law ofNations II 215
A title to Territory by reason of contiguity, m the case of
Arcifimous States, so called according to Varro because their
t^tory admits of boundaries fit to keep the enemy out

arcendts hoshhtts tdoneod), in other words, of States
whose territory admits of practical hnuts, such as rivers and
mountains, is a reciprocal title.

Arciform (Sisif^im), a. [mod f L arc-us
bow + -(i)fobm

, cf F arciforine,'\ Bent like a
bow, bow-shaped

; spec applied to nerve-fibres
passing from the brain to die spinal cord through
the medulla oblongata
1839 'loviiCycl Anat HI 681/1 The aroiform fibres
Arcmallj obs. form of Arsenal.

Areister, var of Arceteb Obs

t Arci*teneut,(r Obs-° [a.d.lL, arcilenenl-ew,

f arc-tis ho\f tenent-em, pr pple of tene-re to

hold] ‘Whitih beats or shoots with a bow.’
Blount Glosscjgr 1656.

ArCOgra^ (a iknigraf) [f L arcus bow, arc

+ -GRAPH ] An appliance for drawing an arc of a
circle without using a central point

,
a cyclograph.

X822 in Trans Soc, Arts XXXIX
Arotj.var. Art w.i Obs. to cramp, constrain

+ Arct, a Obs.-’’ [a AF. a/ct (Lyttelton), ad L.
ar(c)lus 2 Narrow, confined, tight.

1S40 [See Arctly]

Arctatiou (arkt^ijon). Med. [n. of action f

L arcta-re, prop arta-re . see Art v 1
, and cf. Ar-

TATiON.] "rhe action of drawing close together ;

compression, constriction
1656 in Blount Glosscgr, 1877 Erichsen Surgery II iii

xlii 4 Arctation, or even complete occlusion, of the artery

Arctic (arktik), tz and .r^ Forms. 4 artik,

6 -tyke, -tike, axcAike, 6-7 artio, -tique, 6-8
-tiek(e, arotick(e, 7- arctic [a OF arhque,
ad L. articus, arcitc-ust a. Gr aptcriK-bs of the
Bear, northern, f. dpicTos bear, the constellation

Ursa Major. Refashioned after L. since 1 7th c ]
A, adj.

1. Of 01 pertaimng to the noitli pole, or north
polar regions

, noithera. Arctic Pole . the north
pole of the heavens or earth.
c X39X Chaucer Astral il xxii 31 The heyhte of owre pool

Artik fro owre north Onsonte 1349 Contpl Scot 48 The
pole artic, boreal, or septemtrionaT, i6zx Burton Anat
Mel II 11 lit (1651) 241 Whether the sea be open and
navigable by the Pole artick. 1706 J Phillips Cyder n.
Did not the arctick tract spontaneous yield A cheering pur-
ple berry x77a-84 Cook Vcy (1790) VI 2123 We observed
several fulmars, and arctic gulls 1833 Sir J. Ross N-W
Pass vi 83 To know what an arctic night can be. 1856
Kane (title) Arctic Exploration,

to Arctic Circle of the heavens (fibs ) • the small
circle of the sphere, parallel to the celestial equator,
which touches the honzon of any latitude, and,
being entirely above it, bounds all those stars

which never set
; opposed to the Antarctic Circle,

which, being similarly entirely below the horizon,

bounds the stars which in any latitude never rise

(The modern arctic circle of the heavens, rarely

used, corresponds to the) Arctic Circle of the earth,

the fixed parallel of 23® 28' Noith, which separates

the North Temperate and North Frigid Zones
1336 Recorde Cast Knowl. aj The Arctike circle is the

greattest of all those circles whiche do alwaies appear, and
toucheth the Horizonte in one only pointe . All the starres
that bee within this orde nother nse nother sette s6zz
Heylin Cosmogr. Introd. (1674) 19/a The Artick Circle
passeth through Norway, Muscovy, Tartary, etc 1822
Peacham CoMpl Gent vii (1634) 61 The Arcticke Ciicle,
anciently accounted the Honron of Greece. 1773 Burke
Sp.Conc.Amer Wks HI 43 Whilst we are looking for them
beneath the arctick circle Penny Cycl ll 289/2 Every
different latitude had a different aictic circle ; and in the
latitude in which astronomy was first cultivated, the great
bear just swept the sea, and did not set, whence the boundary
circle obtained its name
2 fig in reference to extremeness 01 cold,
1670 Eachard Contempt Clergy 54 PTeathens and unbe-

lievers are all artick and antartick reprobates i8ai W.
Havergal in Life (1882) 31 The diocese is still in an Arctic
sea, notwithstanding it has had a fine sun in its bishop foi
several years 2877 E. Condcr Bos Fatih 111 99 Truths
within the arctic circle of doubt.

B. J^. [the adj. used cdtsoll The north pole, 01

north polar regions , the arctic circle. Also fig
1369 J Sanford Agrtppa’s Van. Aries 14 b. They that

alfirme the &osen Sea to be under the Arcticke 1647 Ward
Simp. CoWct'(i843') 22 Beyond the Artique ofmy comprehen-
sion [See also Amarctic C] 1678 Jordan Trt Land in
Heath Grocers' Comp (1869)333 Tli’ antartick and artick we
visit by turn, In one we are frozen, in t’other we burn

Avctician (arktijan). [f. prec, -I- -IAN , cf
tacticianl\ One skilled in the navigation, history,
etc of the arctic legions , an arctic explorer.
1881 tr NordenskibMs Voy Vega II. xx. 451 The dis-

tmguished Secretaryofthe Geographical Societyand famous
Arctician^and geographical writer.

Arcticize (auktissiz), v [f as prec. 4- -izb
,

cf. acchniatizel\ To make arctic ; to accustom to
arctic conditions. Hence Arcticizedppl a
1833 Kane GrinnellExp xxx.(i856} 261 IffB^ou are a good

Arcticized subject

Arctitude (a rktitiwd). [ad, med L aichtudo,
n of state, f. L ar(fi)tu5 see Abct.] Tightness,
naiTOwness, straitness

; cf, Arctation,
[1811 Hooper Med Diet

, A retitudo.l 1828 in Wldstlr
t A'rctly, adv Obs rare~\ [f Akct a. 4-

-ly 2] Closely, tightly.
X340 Raynald BirthMan 1 iv {1634)24 They be the moie

arctly and straightly affixed 01 fastened vnto himselfe

Arctogeeal (aikta,d3f al, -gJ al), a. [f. mod L.
Aictogxa (f, Gr, dpuro s northern, arctic 4- 7ara
earth)4--AEi] Of or belonging to the Arefogtea
01 aictic regions of the eaith
1870 HuxLEYin Q JinLGeol Addr 33 In the widespread

arctogaealpioviiice.,Tlieexisting faunaofEastern Arctogai.x •

-ARD.

arturis
, arture, aritiore, arctoux FL

a, Gr dpKTovpos, i dparoi the Bear-t-o^wguJS
ward (from its situation at the tail of tSBthe forms arture, etc were fiom Fr 1 The
s^r in the constellation Bootes,'foSf£

vij sterres but prop7rl>3t7thur;iris
the tayle of the sygne that hyght Vrsa maior x8xiKcyol xxxvm. 32 Canst thou guide Arctunis wuS l I

ir.ir"'’'"*”’'"''
^ arcu-shovr arc+

-ALi.J Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of an
arc

, arcuate
16^ H. More So>^ ofSonl ii m iii xxxviii, An arrow

Its circular courw hath bended Toward the East and mproportion due That arcuall Eastern motion did pureuaChambers 627 The arcual value corres^Sg

ArCTLailie (a jkit^i^), rt. [ad L arcuat-as -pa.,

pple. of at cud-re to curve like a bow, f arcus bowl
Curved like a bow, arc-shaped, arched. (Chiefiv
in scientific use )

^

1626 Bacon Sylva § 224 Sounds that move m Oblique and
Arcuate Lines. 1766 Pennant Zool (1768) I 181 The bill is
short, weak and a little arcuate 1875 Blake Zool 30 Homs
have a tendency to become arcuate in the Goat.
Arcuate (aukiz^i^Jt), v. rare-” [f prec.t see

-ATEd,] To curve like a bow
1678 in Phillips

A'rcuated, a [f. prec, 4- -ed ] a = Arcuate
ppl. a to. spet in Arch Characterized by arches.
17a Pennant Zool IV 8o A very thick, coaree, opaque

shell . bending jnward on one side, or arcuated 1880 Mui*
Pagan or Chr si The leap from Trabeated to Aicuated
Structure 1877 Huxley Anat Juv An vi 318 A trans
verse, slightly arcuated cardiac plate. 1879 G Scott Lerf
Archit I x8 Arcuated architecture was perfected by the
Mediaeval buildeis

Arcuately (a jki/#ictli), adv [f Arcuate a
4- -LY 2 ] In arcuate manner

,
m form of an arch

1830 Dana Geol I 713 Reniform, thin, arcuately flexed

t A’rcuatile, a Obs.~” [ad late L. arcuaiilts'\

'Bowed or bent’ Bailey 1731.
Arcuatiou (aikiwicijsn). [ad lateL. akwa-

ttbn-em, n. of action f arcud-re see Arcuate a.

and -TioN. Cf F arcuation'\

1 A curving into the shape ofan ai ch
, incurvation

2696 Phillips, Arcuahon, the bending of the bones. 1731
Chambers Cycl,, A rcuaiton is used, by some waters in sur-

gery, for an incurvation of the bones 1880 in Syd Soc Lex
2 Hort A method of raising trees, by bending

down twiM and pegging them into the groimd,

so that they lake new root independent of the

paienl slock ? Obs.
xvay-si in Chambers, Cyd
3 The use of the arch in building

;
arched work.

1836 E Denison Ch Build 11 66 The principles of arcua-

tion, 1879 G. Scott I 19 Arcuation plastered

over to look like trabeation

i A'vcuature. Obs [ad L *arcudtura, f as

piec. . see -uke ]
' The bowing or bending of an

Arch.’ Bailey 1731

Arcubalist (a jkiwbahst). [ad L arcu-ballista

see Akbalrst ]= Arbalest
[160S Camden Rem (1657) 203 The arcubalista or arbaUst

was first shewed to the French by our King Richard.] *774

T. Warton Eng. Poetry I 138 (T ) The shot ofan arcubalist

ArcubaJLister (ajkmbffi listox) Also 6 arohb-,

[ad L at tubaUistdrius , see prec] = Arbalester
*577 Holinshld Chron II, 136 Four hundred arcihbalisteis,

thatis, the best ofthem that bare crossebowes i$jj -—Chrou,

Scot 130 (Halhw.) He set first archers and arcubabstere

2603 Camdln Rem 202 He was espied by a very good Ar

cubalister *813 Hocc Queen’s Wake 120 The arcubalister

lias thrown His threatening, thirsty arrows down '

Arcutoos, -use, obs forms of Harquebus.

Arcular (a jki/?lai), a [® f L arcus bow ;
cf

circular ] ? Of the form of an arc

1797 A CuMMiNG Com Board Agric II 366 But the dish

mg (or oblique position of the spokes) is by no means pMU-

har to conical wheels, and is equally applicable to cylin-

drical ’ and the advantages arising from this arcular con.

struction of the wheel, etc

Ard, -eu, obs forms of Hard, -bn.

-ard, suffix, a. OF. -at d, -art, a German -hart,

-hard, 'hardy,’ often forming part ofpersonal names

as OPIG. Regin-hart Raynard, Ebur-hart Everard,

also in MHG and Diitdi a fonnative of

nouns, generally pejorative, whence adopted in the

Rom. langb Used in Fi as masculine formative,

intensive, augmentative, and often pejorative, ct,

bastard, couard, canard, mallatd, mottc/iar^viet -

lard. It ajppeared in ME in words from OPr., as

bastard, coward, mallatd, wizard, also in name

of things, as placard, standard (flag) ,
and becain

al length a living formative of Engli^

as in buzzard, drunkard, laggard, sluggard, w
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sense of ‘ one who does to excess, or who does what

IS discreditable ’ In some words it has taken the

place of an earlier -ar, -er of the simple agent, as

Yd haSSir,hraggat, braggard, stander, standard

(tree', In some it is now wntten -art, as braggart^

,n cockade, ong cockaid, corrupted to -ade

+ Ardaffh., ardaw-e. Obs. [Seems to repr an

ON *ar'Sigt 'ploughmg-day,’ ploughing, f erja

to*plough (cf batdagi^hoXA^ day,’ battle, f. berja,

co^n w. MHG. artac, ertac (also used as a measure

oAand) For the abst sense, cf. also MHG ir-

retac error, etc] Ploughing, the quantity of land

that may be ploughed in a day (or other space of

Destr Troy i 175 Ayre vp er}»e on ardagh wise

ADaysardawel® r \>dysexih),juger ^
llArdasS. "^Obs. [a F ardasse, f. Vets

ardan raw silk ] A lery fine sort of Persian silk.

Hence Ardassine, a fabric from this silk.

1701 Loud, Gas jnmindccl/4 A Parcel of Raw Stitchling

Ardas Silk 17*1 C King Brit Merck I 297 Silk Raw

.

Ardass, Sherbassee, etc Ihid 298 Ardasses, 19 Pieces.

II
Atfde^ (aideb). [Arab trdah, urdab}

An Egyptian dry measure of 5-^ bushels (185 litres)

j86iSala Tw round Clock 142 Ardebs ofbeans and pulse

from Egypt.

il
ArdeliOi -on. Obs [a L. ardeho, f ardere

to burn, be eager or zealous Cf F ardehon'\

A busybody, meddler ;
‘ one that hath an oare in

others boates’ (Florio).

i6zt Burton Anat Mel i li iv. vii, Striving to get that

which we had better be without, ardelios, busybodies as we
are. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais in xx, What is it that this

Polypragmonetick Ardehone . doth aim at?

Ardency (a jdensi) [f next see •enoy ]

1

,

Intensity of heat, burning quality.

1^34 T Herbert Trav (1677) 27 (1 ) How much heat any
one receives externally from the ardency of the sun x88x

W Russell liatlor's SweeiJu II iv 231 Folds of red heat,

which lifted and sank by their own fierce ardency

2 Warmth offeeling or desire, intense eager-

ness, zeal, fervency, ardour.

x^ Latimer Serut Edit) VI, lu. (Arb ) 93 With a great

ardency of spirit, he pierced Gods ear 1655 Gouge Comm
Heir V 7 'Crying' impheth ardency in prayer 1830

Sir J Herschel Stud Nat. Philos 7 An unbounded spirit

of enquiry, and ardency of expectation.

Ajrdent (aadent), a. Forms* 4-6 ardaunt, 5
hardaunt, ardant, 5- ardent [a OF. ardant —
L ardentem, pr, pple of ardere to bum, subseq

assimilated to L : See -ANT ]
1 Burning, on fire, red-hot , fiery, hot, parching.
rx44o MorteArtk 193 Sewes . . Ownd of azure alle over

and ardant |iem semyde X48X Caxton Myrr ii xviii 107
Fyre so ouer moche ardaunt hote 1514 Barclay Cyt 4
U^landyskm (i847lIntrod 36Thoughthoushouldestpenshe
for very ardent thirst x6ox Holland Pltuy II 160 Ardent
feuers. 1794 Sullivan Vie-va Nat II 118 Receptacles of
molten ore, and ardent liquids within the cavities of moun-
tains x88a NatureXXVI 504The sun was not very ardent

2 Inflammable, combustible. Obs exc m the

phr ardent spirits, in which the meaning of ardet^t

IS now usually referred to their fiery taste ; cf. L
ardentis Falernipocula
147X Ripley Comp Alch in Ashm 1632, 190 Waters cor-

rosyve and waters ardent Ix e acids and spirits] 1674 Petty
Disc be/R Soc 93 The Spirituosity of Liquors, or in what
proportions several Liquors contein more or less of inflame-
able or ardent parts X684 T Burnet Th Earth II. 63 In-
flammable salts, coal and other fossiles that are ardent 1833
Brewster Nat. Magic iv 79 Spirits of wine, or any ardent
spirit.

+ 3 That bums like vitriol ;
corrosive. Obs

1799 G Smith Laboratory II 437 An Ardent Water to en-
grave Steel deeply Take a sponge, dipt into ardent water
4 Glowing or gleaming like fire

;
flammg, fierce

1603 Holland (1657] 117 Fixing his eyes fast upon
a fiery and ardent mirror. 17x8 Pope Iliad iii 523 From
rank to rank she darts her ardent e3'es 1827 Hood Mids
Fairies'^ Fish, Quenching their ardent scales in watry gloom

6. Jig Glowing with passion, animated by keen
desire

;
intensely eager, zealous, fervent, fervid a,

of persons and their faculties , iransf of ships
C1374 Chaucer Booth iv 111 121 Jif he [be] ardaunt in

auance 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 288/2 He was the more
mdaunt to martirdome 1538 Starkey England 144 Yf we
desyre wyth pure affecte and ardent mynd 1S39T0NSTALL
Serm, PahnSund {1823] 51 He was of all the apostels moste
ardent m fayth 1777 Watson Philip 11 (1793) H xiv 221
Ardent to behold mm, after an absence of several years
1848 Mariotti Italy II 1 20 Many an ardent patriot 1867
Smyth Saileds Word-Bk , Ardtni, said of a vessel when

V comes to the wind quickly
D. of emotions and their expression.
C1374 Chaucer in, xii 106 be most ardaunt loue of

liys wiif 1485 Caxton Chas Gi i Their grete strength and
iTght ardaunt courage. 1631 Hobbes Leviath in xxxti 196
He finds an ardent desire to speak. 1742 Young Nt 'Jh.
Mil 721 ^*Tay’r ardent opens Heav’n 1^9 Macaulay /frrf
Bng I 174 His zeal for Kpiscopacy . was now more ardent
than ever.

A'rdeixtly, adv [f, prec. + -ly 2.] In. an
ardent manner

;
with great eagerness or keen desire

;

passionately, earnestly, zealously.
*340 Ayenb. 31 bet me etj> and dryngji ojjer out of

mesure, oJ>er to ardentliche. 1474 Caxton Chessc xo Whom

a man louyd so ardantly 1607 Topsei l Four-/ Btasls 454
Panthers, ardently thirsting ijSSlSvHKEArt W Hastings
Wks 1842 II. 215 That the rajah would ardently catch at
the objects presented to his ambition 1816 Scott Black
Piu 11 13 Ardently attached to this sport

A'rdeXLtnesS. rare-'' [f. as prec. -1- -NESS ]
The quality of being ardent

;
ardour, ardency.

2632 in Sherwood 1721 in Bailly, etc

+ A'rder. Obs. Forms ; 6-7 arder, 7 ardor,
-our, -ure [Prob a ON. ariSr plough, prob. ad.

L aratrum
;

cf. also Gael, arad plough, and at dar
plough, ploughman,m West Cornwall Gloss.

Cf Ardagh]
1 Ploughing, rj/. the fallowing, or ploughing up
vacant land some time before the seed is put in

1581-2 Invent In BestFarm Bks (1856)172 Fortyllingeof
barlye land, one arder i6r6 Surfl. & Markh Countr
Fartn 534 In one arder or two you shall make your ground
as cleare of weeds as possible z688 M. Robinson Tteat
Faith X 17Who can expect to reap much from a single ardour,

or once ploughing? [i793-i8r3^^we Surv Dnrh 68 What
is here called fouraders, viz. wheat, clover, oats, and fallow ]

2

.

The state of being ploughed up.

1524 MS Leases Dean ^ Ch Votk i, [The lessee to] leve

the arable land in gud ardure and tilht

3 Land ploughed up and left fallow, fallow land
1641 Best Farm. Bks (1856) 132 To sowe olde ardure

1668 Invent in Best Farm. Bks (1856) 176 The winter come
sowne on the grounde and the arders, 45/.

Ardi, -cliche, obs. forms of Hardy, Hardily
Ardour, ardor (a Jdsi) Forms 4-7 ardure,

5 ardeiir, 7- ardour, -or. [a. OF. and AF ar-

dour, earlier OF ardor, -ur, mod ardeur —L ardor-

em heat, f arde-re to bum The spelling ardor,

assimilated to L , has been in use since i6tb c.]

1 . Fierce or burning heat ,
concr fire, flame.

c 1645Howell xxix 41 That grandUmversal-flre .

may by its violent ardor vitnfie and turn to one lump of

Crystal, the whole Body of the Earth X670 Cotton
non II VIII 409 To qualifie the excessive ardours of the Sun
1755 B Martin Mag Arts 4 Sc 103 A Degree of Ardour
equal to that at the Comet. x8x4 Cary Dante 80 Within
these ardours are the spirits, each Swath'd in confining fire.

t 2 . poet An effulgent spirit. (Cf. Heb 17) Obs,

1667 Milton P^L v 249 The wingdd Saint from among
Thousand Celestial ardors up springing light

3 fig Heat of passion or desire, vehemence,

ardent desire ;
warmth of emotion, zeal, fervour,

eagerness, enthusiasm. Const, j&r. (The earliest

sense in Eng. . formerly used of evil passions, but

now only of generous or noble impulses )

cigSdCH AUCERP^rs- y F84Thewickedenchaufingorardure
[w r ordure, ordour] ofthis sinne 1483 Caxton Cold Leg
240/4 'The Ardeur and hrennyng of lecherye x6o* Shaks
Ham in iv SfiWhenthecompulsiueArduregmesthecharge.
1644 Milton Ednc (1738) 137 Infosing into their young
breasts such an ingenious and noble ardour 1678 Marvell
Growth Popery Wks 1873 IV 313 This dispute was raised

to a greater ardure and contention than ever X736 Burke
Vtnd Nat Soc Wks I 14 And feel such refreshing airs of

liberty, as daily raise our mrlour for more 1769 Robertson
Chas V, IH IX. 139 Hurried on by a martial ardor 1819

J <2. Adams in C Davies Metr Syst iii 131 Inquiries

pursued with ardor and perseverance. 1847 J Wilson
Chr North (1837) H 9 The bright ardours of boyhood.

•J* A.xdiU'i'by. Obs rare, [cogn w F. ardtiitJ,

It. arduitd, ad L ardmtdt-em, f ardutis : see next

and -ITY ] Steepness, arduousness, difl&culty.

1623 in CocKERAM 1653Waterhouse Apol. Learn \
I hope the arduity will not be unconquerable. 1755 m J
AxduoxiS (a idi«|3i.), a. ; also 6 harduos [f.

L ardu-us high, steep, difficult + -ous ]

1. Lofty, high, steep, difficult to climb ,
also/f^

1713 Steele Guard No ao f i To forgive is the most
arduous pitch human nature can arrive at 1709 Pope Ess
Crit 93 Those arduous paths they trod 1831 Macaulay
Bosiaell, Ess. (1834) I ^74/* Knowledge at which Sir I

Newton arrived through arduous and circuitous paths

2 Hard to accomplish or achieve, requiring

strong effort ; difficult, laborious, severe,

1538 Starkey England 27 A mater of grete dyliyculty

and harduos 1718 Pope Iliad xiv 523 An arduous battle

rose around the dead 1775 Harris Philos. Arrangetn

(1841) 259 A task too arduous for unassisted philosophy

1840 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 206 Such an enterpnse would
be m the highest degree arduous and hazardous

3 By transference to the activity required for

the task Strenuous, energetic, laborious.

1733 [SeeArduously] x86oTyndall Cfor i §22 x6oLess
than two good ones [guides] an arduous climber ought not

to have 1873 Burton Htsf Scot VI Ixxiii 376 Montrose
made arduous efforts to reconstruct his army

A'rduously, [fprec -h-LY^] In an ardu-

ous manner, with difficulty, laboriously, strenuously.

*733 Miss Covlicb.Art rorment.sZi Arduously endeavour-

ing to shew that these our precepts, etc. x8s8 Froude //ist
Eng IV xviii 53 The work of fusion was accomplished at

last, though painfully and arduously

A'rduousness. as prec + -ness ] The
quality of being arduous , difficulty

1731 in Bailey. *748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)V xvii

248 The arduousness of the case 1859 Merivale Ram
Emp. xliLV 13 The arduousness of the task ofgoverning it.

Ardure, obs, form of Arder and Ardour
A'rdurous, a, rare-^. [?for ardorous cf,

aniodousl\ Full of ardour, ardent
x8r4 Cary Dante's Par. x. 248 Lo I further on, Where

fiames th' ardurous spirit of Isidore,

•)* Are, s^b 1 Obs [Common Teut OE dr, at c,

cogn w. ON. eit

,

OFris ere, OS. and OHG-tVif,
MHG ere, mod G ehre —OTeut In i3thc

the long d in due course became 0, exc in the north

,

hence the ME form Oke, q.v]

1 Honour, reverence
<7950 Lttidis/ Gosp John iv 44 Witga on his oeSle uorSscip

ev7 aare [PwjAw are] ne hsfis 1205 Lay 31937 J)a 5et he
dude mare ! to Peteres are [1250 Peter his are].

2 Grace, clemency See Ore sb 1

ciuooMoralOde 1^7 Wenne deS is attere dure wel late he
biddeb are ciaoo Ormin 1041 Propitian, patt ma33 onn
Ennglissh nemmned ben Millcenn & shaewenn are. (71320

Sir Trisir ii xciii, Swete Ysoude, thin are 1

Are,A re (a te ), sb ^ Plus Obs [A, one of the

notes of the gamut the second note of each

hexachord] In Guido Aretino’s arrangement of

the musical scale, the name of the note A in those

hexachords (the ist, 4th, and 7th), in which it co-

incided with the second lowest note, sung to the

syllable re. In the collective gamut, A re was,

distinctively, A of the fitst hexachord (t e the

note A on the lowest or first space of the modem
bass staff), the lowest note but one of Guido’s

whole scale
,
A of the octave, which was la of the

2nd hexachord, and mt of the 3rd, as well as re of

the 4th, being distinguished as A la-mt-re, (See

Grove, Diet Mus I 734.) Cf Gamut
cxi^<fs Burlesque \n Rel Ant I 83 Every clarke scythe

that are gothe befor hemy 1596 Shake 1 atn Sht iii i 74
Are to plead Hortensio's passion 1705 T S almon in PJul
Trans XXV aoSo An Octave, from Aje to Alamire 1760
[See Alamire].

II Are (ar), ship [Fr
, ad. L area ] The unit of

superficialmeasurementmtheFrenchmetric system

,

a square of which the side measures ten metres,

equal to 119.6 sq yards
1810 J Q Adams in C Davies Metr Syst 147.

+ Are, v 1 Obs [OE artan see Are sb I] To
show grace or clemency to, respect, spare
(71000 ^LFRic Josh IX at Ac arodon lieora life exaeo

Ormin 3704 And Dnhhtin Shall arenn himm Ib/d 1462
Swa Jjatt tu mihht wel arenn himro J>att iss 3®n )>e forr*

gilltedd

Are (ai, ar, ’j, j), PI. pres Ind of Be One
of the remaining parts of the ong substantive vb
cf Am.
Are, var Ara adv. notth. Befoie, earlier

(71320 Songm Rel Ant I 292 Ofeffaut[/z7wfr(fu5] and
e la mi, ne coud y nevere are

Are, obs f Ear, Ere, Heir, Her, Oar, Their
Areai (e» nia). PI. areas, rarely arem [a L.

area a vacant piece of level ground in a town]
1 A vacant piece of ground, a level space not

built over or otherwise occupied
,
a dear or open

space within a building, such as the unseated part

of a church, the arena of an amphitheatre, etc

XS38 Leland Itin IV 60 In the u est Part of this Street is

a large Area mvtroned with meetly good Buildinges 1651

IVbtion. Reltq 45 (R ) A floor or area of goodly length

*736 CavallierMem i 107 The Gun-powder being spread

over Floors and Areas made for that purpose 1740 Cibber
Apol (1756) I. 301 "The area or platiorm of the old stage.

X762 Hume Hist Eng (1806] IV lu 88 That the communion
table should be removed from the middle of the area 1869
Lubbock Preh Times viii 273 With a level area at the

summit, 1884 Daily Neius 10 Mar 4/2 {Theat Advt)
Comfortable area seats at sixpence.

2 . An enclosed court, spec a sunken court, shut

off from the pavement by ladings, and approached

bya flight ofsteps, whichgives access to thebasement

of dwelling-houses. Dtyarea a coveied channel

roundtheextemalwallsofabuildmgtopreventdamp.
1649 Jer Taylor Gt E.xewp ii Add xi 24 The Temple

was the area and court of Religion x6m Land Gas,

ninimxii/4 “I’he Dming-Room Floor hath a pleasant

Airy 30 foot long 17x2 Steele Sped No 454 f6 One of

the Windows which opened to the Area below 1810 Wel
LiNGTON m Gurw Disp VI 9 To go, like gentlemen, out of

the hall door and not out of the back door, or by the area

*839 Dickens O Twist (1850)45/2 Pulling the caps from the

heads of small boys and tossing them down areas.

b Often attub, as in area-bell, -gate, etc Area-

sneak x a thief who steals into kitchens through

area-gates left open.
1836 Dickens Sketches v (1830)16/2 [I] rang the area-bell

*838— Nich Nick VI. (C D ed ) 42 With spears m their

hands like lacquered area railings 1869 Fng Meek 14 May
i8r/i Would infallibly become pickpockets or area-sneaks

3 , The amount of surface contained withm given

limits ;
superficial extent (Formerly used also of

cubic content ) Area of planetary motion the

space contained by any arc of the orbit and the

two radii which mteicept it.

*570 Billingsley Euclid i jv, The area of a triangle, is

thatspace, which is contayned Within the sydes ofa triangle

163s N Carpenter Geosr Del, i. viii. 201 The Arese or

spaces comprehended of Solide figures *685 Boylc Free
Eug 312 So the Bigness or Area of the Pupil varies 1710
Steele Tatler^o. tqt/yf) The Areaofmy Green-House is a
Hundred Paces long, Fifty broad X727-Si Chambers Cyd
s V , A line, or radius, drawn from the centre of the sun to

the centre of the planet, always sweeps or describes elliptic

Areas proportional to the times 1831 Brewster Optics v
46 Increasing the size of the lens or the area of its surface.
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— NewiMt (1853) II. XIV It Newton regarded the areas

of curves as generated by drawing the ordinate into ^e
abscissa. *833 SirJ HERscHai:.^j*«>« v 201 The equable

description ofareas by the earth about the sun

4 A paiticular extent of siuface, es^ of the

earth’s surface
,
a space, region, tract

1845 Da.rvmn Voy Nat xv. (1850) 4S0 The East Indian

archipelago is in most parts an area of elevation 1854
La-tham in Lect Ednc R JnsUt gs Ihe area over which a
language is spoken 1879 George Progt ^ Pov ii ii 107

Ihere are still in India great areas uncultivated

b Btol A limited part of the surface of any 01-

ganisin, distinguished by colour, texture, etc , frqpi

that which surrounds it.

1851 Richarosox Geol viii 032 The part which is bent
against the ventral valve is called the area 1857 Berklley
C?y^t Bot § 395 Anastomosing so as to form little arem
1S80 Syd Sac Lex s v , The germinative area an opaque
spot in which the embryo appears

5 Of extent conceived by the mind Surface
{pits')', scope, lange, extent.

1627 G Watts Bacoit’s Adv Leant (1640I Pref. 29 The
minds of men are after such strange vvaies besieged, that
for to admit the true beams of things, a sincere and pohsht
.A.rea is wanting xSsa D Mitchell Dream Lt/e 163 The
whole area of life. xSya Liudon Elem Rehg 1. 26 The exact
area and import of these truths

1 6 A bed or border in a garden (So in L ) Obs.
1658 Sir T Bkownl Ga^d Cyrus 1 95 The area or decus

sated plot might be a perfect square. 1669 J Rose Eng
Vtney Vtttd (1675) 23 lhat when the iidges come to be
levell’d, the top or your sets may be even with the area

7 A bald place on the head , a disease of the

hail which causes it to fall off and leave bald
patches (So in L )
1706 in Phi r LIPS. 1727-31 Chambers Cycl , Area is a

general kind of depilation 1880 in Syd Sot Lex

tArea'chi v Obs For forms see Re.voh &
[OE afdvan, f A-j*rej i + r,vtan to Reach ; cogn
withOHG aneuhdn, mod G erreichen Cf Arec-
CHE, with which this vb was occas confused ]
1 ti ans To reach, get at

, to get at with a
weapon, to stiike

10x4 O E Chron, (,Laud MS ) SI0I1 eall )}et man cynn ])z.t

man ardscan mihte. c 1*30A net R 166 ]7e halewen makedeii
of al )ie worlde ase ane stol uorto arechen jie heouene
a 1330 Str Otuel 1312 Otuwel, for wra}>l>e, a non Areijte
him on Jje chelce bon 1393 Gower Cottf it 140 The flood
in such condicion Avaletn, that his dnnke arecche He may
nought. ^1460 Lybeaus Disc 1129 For wham Lybeaus
araii& After hys terste drawghte He step for evermare
1475 Caxton Jetsoii 30 b, For whom he arechetli shall iieuer
after see fayr daye 1513 Douglas ASntts ii x ux) 42 With
grundui lance Almaist he haid him tuichit and arrekit

2. ^g To get into possession of, obtain,

1393 Gower Con/ 1 150 For ofte shall a woman have
Thing, whiche a man may nought areche 1596 Spenser
F, Q. II X 34 Till his ambitious sonnes viito them twaine
Arraught the rule.

3 it ans. To leach (a thing to a person), to hand,
deliver.

ciooo JEltkic Gtam. xxvhi. §5 Arsece me da bde xaoj
Lay 10539 ® wapnen him armhte 1x250 arahte] a X300
Fiona ^ Bi 812 To Dans Twenti pund he ara3te 1388
Wyclif ’Jo/m xiu. 26 To whom Y schal areche a sop of
breed 1530 Palsgr 433/2, 1 areche a thing to one touchyng
or handlyng of it, Jatiayiis

4 intr, 'To reach, stretch, extend {to),

ei225 Si MarJmete (x866) la As })ah ha sehe }ie deoie
rode areachen to Jie heouene 13& Wyclif Gen xlix 13
Zabulon arechynge [1388 schal stretchejvn to Sidon 1398
Trevisa DeP R viii xvi (1493) 324 Noo thynge
growyth but the sonne bemearetche therto 1506 Guylforde
Pylgr 53 They do areche ferre in lengthe 15x3 Douglas
jEnets III X, 44 And hedis setnand to the heuin areik.

5 Hencem vaiious fig. senses To reach 01 attain

m thought, imagine
,
to be sufficient or able

CX220 Uretsun in Cott Horn. 193 Ne mei non heorte
arechen Hu muchel god 3u xeirkest wi3-inne paradise
CTz'ys Alter R 166 Havo se vvule bijiten hire & areachen
herto [t e to heaven] X398 Trcvisa BartJi De P R \
xvu, l>e tongemy^te not areche to speke 1399 Rich Redeles
iv 12 Ne alle the piophete of ]}e lond My^te not areche
To paie ]je pore peple. 1541 State Facets Hen VIII,

1 671 As farre as our poure wyttes can arreche

Aread, arede, areed(arz d), v aixh Fonns.
1 ar€dau, aar^dan, 2-3 aredeu, 3-9 arede, 6
areede, 6-7 aareed, 7-9 areed, 6-9 aread Pa. t.

I axffldde, 4 aTad(de, 6-9 ared. Pa pple i

ar«ded, arred, 6-9 ared, (9 areded) FOE are-
dan, WSax arkdaii, f A- pref. 1 out + txdan see

Read Cogn w OHG. trrdtan, mod G e> rathen,

to guess, divine
,
ong. a strong vb , but alieady m

OE withweak inflexion • pa t arkdde. Although
aread is a denvative of Read, yet having been
more or less archaic for 300 years, it is found in

modem writers in various ME spellings the regu-
lar conjugation is area'd, are d, are'd.]

1. Regular senses
*|* 1. irons. To determine by counsel; to decree,
<885 K .Alfred Bsida iv v (Bosw )D5 ddmas Se fram

federum ar^de and gesette wsbron Ibid ii xvii, [He]
sendc gewrlt, on Jiara he gesette and aridde

2. To declare by supernatural counsel, oracu-
larly, to divine, augm, soothsay, prophesy. Obs.
c looo Ags Gosp Luke xxh 64 Ar^d, hwylc ys se Se jie

bldh c 1x75 Latnh, Horn i2x Hehten hine aredan hwa nit
were Jiet hine smite xmx Gower Coh/ II. xsB He feigneth
him to conne arede Of thing which afterward shuld falle.

1526 Tind ALE xvu 64 Arede who it is that snioote the?

1587 Goluing De Alornay xxn (1617) 368 Fauna whom the

good huswmes, call Fatua of Fate, that is to say, Destime,
because shee was wont to areede their fortunes. i6oc
Holland Ziqv I xxxvi 27 b. Come on Sir Soothsayer areed,

and tell me by the flight of youi birds, whether that may
possibhe be done, whiai I now conceive m my mind.

fS In a more geneial sense To declare, make
known, utter, tell ^things unknown to others). Obs
c88s K jElfhed Boeth xxiii, Da se Wisdom jjP’ spell aribd

hmfde r 1300K Alts 3115 No man ne couthe areden The
nombre hot the heuene kyng 1613W Browne Brti Past
I 111 (1772) 1. 87 Sad swame areaoe. What cause so great
effects ofgnef hath wrought’ X&22 Wither in Farr's ? P,

(1848)216 Areed Of whom thou leam'dst to make such songs
as these. 1642 H Morl Song ofSoul i ii Ixv, Aread then
Psittaco what sights these be.

4 To divine, guess, conjecture (things unknown
to oneself), arch
c 1374 Chauclk Troylus 11 1456 What it is, I leye I kanne

arede. 153a More Couftti Pindale Wks. 323/1 To geasse
& arede vpon his dark ndles which of these two eleccions

he meanetlL 1706 Southey yoan of Art Wks VII 34
Rightly he ared the Maid’s intent 1847 Barham Ingol Leg
(1877) 373 Areed my counsel anght
6 To divine the meaning of(obscurewords), inter-

pret (a dieam), solve (a ruldle oi enigmal. auh
a 1000 Cieduton's Daniel (fir ) 734 Ne mihton armdan men

engjes dirend-bec. Shoreham 24 Hy that aredeth
thyse redeles a X300 CursorM 4474, I shal arede wel }>i

sweuene 1393Gower Cw//"! 25 The sweven That Daniel
anone arad 1483 Caxton G de la Tour G ij b, They myxt
not arede a certayne deuynal a 1535 More IVks 552 (K

)

Arede my riddle, what is that? 1654 Gataker Disc AioL
28 We have need of some Oedipus, to aread us his riddles

1870 Morris EarthlyPar II iii. 348 So is thy dream aieded

f6 To Intel pret or solve (written symbols), to

Read, Obs.
e885 K A£lirid Cregotfs Past. Pref 7 Deah monige

ciiflon EiiglisL gewrlt aiadan t X340 Ahsattuder Let
write euery wordc that moie folke myght hit arede.

to intr.

X205 Lay 22719 Hermon inaiaiede [1250 rcade] of ArSurc.

II, Later aichnistic senses, foimed on Read
7 it ans To counsel, advise.

1539 Myrr, Mag , fantes I, xviu, I arede thei fore all people
to be wise 1596 Spenser F Q Introd , Me the sacred
Muse areeds 1643 Milton Divorce (rZir) Introd. 5 Let me
arreed him, not to be the foreman of any mis-judg'd opinion

Id mtr Qi absol

1599 Bp Hai l Sat \i i. 6a Let him that hath nought,
feare nought, I .areed 1763 Churchill I 114 What
cant be cur'd, So Donald nght areeds, must be endur’d

8 To decide, decree advisedly, adjudge, atc/i.

1593 R Harvey Phtlad i Wc may best aieede who is

most credible 1596 SPENSFRi^ 0 v 111 33 Thereby Sir Arte-
gall did plaine areed That unto him the horse belong’d
1863 Ld L'lftaa Ring of AttMsis I 288 The king areads
the monarchy to him that sliall read the riddle of the ring

t Area*a. Cb Obs. Also in 6 axreede. [f prec.

vb after rede, reed sb J Advice, counsel.
iSTO Lodge Buphues' Gold Leg in Halliw Shals VI 22

Follow mine arreede x6ax Earl Huntington i 111 in Hazl.
Dodsl VIII ri6 'I’hus by my areed you shall provide.

Areadde, var of Abldde v. Obs.

tArea'dily, adv Obs [f. ABEADyH--LY 2
]

Readily, easily, suitably.
c 1350 IVill Palerne 5023 All J>e men vpon mold ne mijt

It desenue A-redih to pe n3tes *lbid 5230 Held a redili to
iijt be riche & jie pore

t Area'diness. Obs. Also 5 aredynes, 6-7
aredines(se, 7 arxedi-. [f next + -ness ^ Readi-
ness, prepaiedness.
<11500 Hln.VII in Ellis Ong. Lett i. ii I. 20 In aredynes

to resiste her malice. 1548 /’rw/ in Strype .fie-c/ AaTtv// II
I XU. 97 To have in ful areadiness two good and hable
horses 1620 Earl Hertf m Fortesc Papers 141 My arredi-
nesse to serve your Majesties most vertuous daughter

tArea'dyi^ Obs. Forms'saredi, 4-5aredy.
[f Ready : the prefix perhaps a variant of pe-, t-,

in the common ME. pe-redi, t-tedz,y-redy : see A-
pref 6.] Ready, prepared

;
in readiness.

xago Lay. 7978 pilke nihtes a-redt were his ciiihtes 1340
Ayenb i2x pe pine of helle pet is eche daye aredy 1^0
Caxton Chi on, Eng ccvi 187 Al tho men were a redy.

+ Area’dy, v Obs Forms
. 5 arredye, 5-6

aredy(e, -le [f prec ] To make ready
1470 Rtb, m Line 6 He wolde arredye hym self to com

1534 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel, (1346) Kkb, They
haue aredyed the mylle.

Areal (eorzial), a [ad. L ateahs, f. area see
AbeA and -aiA] Of, pei taming to, or of the
nature of, an area
1676 Collins in RigaudCurr Set. Men'll 402 His calculus

of the areal ordinate 1881 Hnt Colt Stajford, II. 89 The
areal Hundred
Areali^ (eor/ise liti) [f. prec. + -ity , cf.

netiirahty J Condition m respect of area
t88x Standard6P\Ay 3,8 The areality of the population of

London is 0197 acres to each person.

t Area’r, » Obs. Fonns . 1-2 areer-an, 2

arer-en, 3 arear-en, sareri, 2-6 arere, 3-6 areare,

5 areyre, 5-6 arrere, 6-7 ereare, arreare. [OE.
araeran, f. A- pref. i up, out + rkran to Rear In
i5-i7thc. the ^'was corruptly doubled . see An-
pref^ The OE arkran, cogn with Goth, urrais-
jan, was the causal of Abise, The parallel form
from ON was Abaise ]
1 . To raise, erect, biuld, rear (an edifice, etc.).

ABBASON.
aZoo Runic Slone in I’otksh Arth-’lrtil

Igilsuiparmrde after BerhUuiPe becuii c
John 11 IQ A-rasrst pu hit on prym dason’ i ^ ^And radde S^^twine ‘ anTcastefa'rear^^Fermnb agiApeGalwysareredanhj-e 1404
II xlvii 31 He a^eryd a fayre and st^ge
Dicges Pantom B iv, How PerpendiculaL
straight line are ereared 1627 Spli d Eur Abr.,^^mey] arreared a Crosse vpon StanemoiC ^ ^ ^

2 Jig. To set up, establish (an institution etn ^G a: Chron an 718 Sio CuPburh pLt
burnan arserode a 1000 Andreas 16x7 Anfl

3. To lift up, to raise (in local position)
cit7S Cett Horn 205petarerde[7.zv«ferfaredde]alniQn<.un

up, W was adun a-^Ien, csasoAncr.R 252 Hwm heualleS he naueS hwo him areare. X38a Wyclif Ex ifiThow forsothe arere [X388 reise] thin xerde imS
Barth. De P. R m. 1, Hejaf to men visagis arlfid towa^
pe stems, c 144a Gesta Rom 255 He arend vp the childe
with his owne hondis 1566 Drant Waihngs Jer K vj b Let
us arreare our handes to God x62x Burton 'mcI
11 11 VI 11, Things down must not be dejected, but erearedb To raise (an animal) on its hind legs
1622 Peacham Gait 111 (1634)157 Rampant is saidwhen the Lion is arreared up in the Scotcheotu
4: fig in various senses To raise in rank, honour-

able position, 01 ebtimation, mental or moral con-
dition, etc , to exalt
r88s K Giegorfs Past xi 67 Hie ne mason

hiera geSohtes staool uparmran. CI175 Lamb
Des kingges rihtwisnes arereS his kine setle. 1340 Ayenb
85 Uirtue arereppane man an he3 138a Wycur/ra fu. 16
Areredben the dojtris of Sion X398TREVISA Batik DeP R III 1 (i495)48Thespyryteisarei-ydvptothecontem
placion of god 1577 Hellowes Gueuai a's Eptst 37 There
was no man areared to honor, but he that deserued it ifai
Burton Anat Mel. iii iv i u, A spiritual wing to ereare us.

5 To raise (a shout)
C13B0 Sir Feruinb 3020 pe Sarajyns sone pat cry arerep

c 1425 Seven Sages (P ) 497 Bot I hadde areryd cry

6 . To raise from the dead, raise to life or health
uxooo Ags, Gosp John vi 54 And ic hine araere on jiara

ytemestan daege c iiw Cott, Horn 211 Ofsoule deaSearer
me. 1393 Gower Cot/ III, 38 That any dede man were
arered <^1450 Loneuch Grail xxxvi 58 Ofhis siknesse he
did him arere. <1x520 Myrr. Our Ladye 123 The bodjes
of them shal be arered to endelesse loye

7 To start (a wild aiumal fiom its lair) lare
axifiaCom Mysi 213 The hare fro the fforme we xal arere

8 . To rouse into activity, arouse, excite, stir up
UX230 Ancr R 426 He is cuer umbe to arearen sume

wreflSe. U1340 Aha d Dind 92 Whan pe wmde pe

wawus areretn <1x400 Cov Mysi. 132 More slawndyr we to

[=two] xal arere. XS77 Hor inshld CAiwi I 112/1 Hear
reareth battell against the Northumbers. 1603 James I in

Fuller Ch Hist v 1 V 277 Lest a desperate presumption

be arreared by inferring the necessary certainty of per-

sisting m grace 1607 Topslll Seipents 641 They anear

deadly war against strangers

9 To laise (a person, agent) in hostility aganut.

c IX75Lamb.Horn 113 He arereS hismod mid modinesse on

3ein God cx^'gi Life St Kath (Gibbs MS ) 100 Ihe.su enst

shal arere ajenst thean aduersaty x6ix SpeedHist Gt Brit

VI 1111.(1632) 184 In Spain against himwas arreared Maximus.

10 . To raise, levy (troops).

1366 Maundev V 38 He may arrere mo than 50000 [men]

X494 Fauyan VI ccxi 226 A fayre Company, that he had

areyred in Oxenfordeshyre 1579 ..Fenton Guicciard, v

(1599) 205 To areare a sufficient strength to oppresse the

conspirators.

11 . To raise, levy (taxes, etc )
1 1340 Alisaunder 360 JJei pat raunson with right nrere ne

might. x^Bo Caxton Cftt on, Eng cxcix 179 He Irte arere

a tallyage of al the goodes of Englond. 1529 Rastell

Pastyme\yZx-C) 132 He areryd grete sommysof money. 1009

Hlvwood Bryt Troy xvn. Ixxxiii, And arreard a tax 01

the Tenth Penny
12 . To rise, get up.
c 1220 Leg St Hath. 1114 Aras, & arearde him self fr^

deaSe. 1340 Ayenb 179 Arcie pe and do pi wyl ergn

Str Pertinto a10 Sone he arerd him after pan

13. tftir. a To arise, happen, occur. D lo

rear, as a horse does ,

I20S Lay 22966 3ifon uolke feondscipe arereo odwrone

twon monnen c 1330 Kyng of Iars 230 Ar eny more s

arere. c 1430 Syr Generiaes 5924 The sted arerud ana

A-rear (ario j), cuivb. phr [Aprep.^ + Reab sk,

cf Abbeae adv. from Fr ] In the rear.

1840 Carlyll Irish fourti 94 Wind is arear of us 5

Ftl3{ Gi xiti X V 104 The ^ons dragged heavily arear

Arear(e, obs form of Abbeab. .

AuGai’iper. Obs /are~^. [f. Abbab z'. +

0

One who rears, raises up, or arouses.

1382 Wycui. Judith XIV 9 lhat not of the arerens

mrcrsi, , Vulg ab excitantibus] Olofernes shulde

+ Area-ring, sb [f as prec + -ins J

The action of raising, lifting up, or elevatmn

1382 Wyclif Lev. vii 34 The litil brest
jy p p,

[Covcrdale, Wauebrest] 1398 Trevisa ^
VIII XI. (1495) 317 The vij planetes . now ben m exaitaao

and arerynge.
^ , .

-

t Area-son, V. Obs Also 3
-J.,

son(ne, 5 araison, 6 arraiaon [a Gi?
,, ,

arets-, aratsom-r, mod F
form of earlier araismer (i Sing pres '

'

lateL adraitonare, f. adlo + ratiomre to dtscoui .

f. T-a/zw-tfw: see Reason.] By-form ofAb >



arbason. 439 AREOIiATBD,

to atldress words and esp questions to ; to ques-

tion, examine, call to account

fi*<oAV«/ mO E Misc 35 po aiesunede me lord

be Daens we-fore hi hedden i-be so longe idel *340

HAMPour Pr Consc 2460 And be aresoned, als right es Of
alle hts injsded>s. 1470 Hardixg Chron clxxxviij, Wal-

worth Areasonedhymthenofhisgreatelewdenesse. 1473

Caxtov Jason 41 b, And spack not one worde but if he

were demanded or araxsoned 1594 Carew Tasso (1881)

100 He Anai-sons him with this besmoothing art

t AnAagon. sb. Obs rare-\ In 3 areisun

ff prec] Examination, interrogation

^aijpo Florts 4 248 Pe porter is culuart and felun. He
w ule him sette areisun p or rt » eismi]

t Aafea'soner. Obs ra}e In 5 aiesonere.

[f Abeasox V + -ebI cf OF araisneor and Ar-

kvigxeb] One who addresses or questions

1483 Cath Angl, Aresonere, Alloqmioi , souciouaiof

t Area*st, area’sted,/^/ <z Obs [pa pple.

of Reast zi. see A- pfef 6] Reasty, rancid

Axeastiness, reastiness, rancidity.

Ptmnp Parv 14 A-reste, or resty, as flesche [v >

ar^jd, areest or reestyd], Rattcidns A-restenesse of

flesshe, Rancor

+ A'reatOTir. Obs—^ [f L area threshing-

floor see -ATOR ] ‘A thresher, or lie that makes
clean the floor ’ Blount Glossogr. 1656
Areawe, obs form of Arow adv, ,

var Arue v.

Areca (se ri'ka). Forms 6 arcjha, arreca, 7 ar-

requa, arecca, 8 areka, 9 areeka, 7- areca ;
also

7 areque, arek, 8 areek, 9 arak. [a. Pg areca,

ad Malayalara adekka, = Canarese Mike, Tamil
ddatkdy, f adat denoting close arrangement of the

cluster -l- nut, fruit (Bp Caldwell). The accent

IS on the first syllable in all the languages ]

Name of the tree and fruit of a genus of palms,

ofwhich one species {A Catechu) bears nuts ofthe

size of a nutmeg, -winch the natives roll up with

a little lime in the leaves of the betel, and chew,

thereby tingeing their teeth and saliva red
[ijio Vahthema Trav transl J W Jones (1863) 144 The

tree of the said cofiblo is called Arecha ] 1599 Hakluyt
Vey II 223 Great quantie of Archa which fruit they eat

wath the leaf of an Herbe which they call Bettell Ibid
II 1 262 Cocos, figges, arrecaes, and other fruits 1615 tr

BeMonifarts Snrv h, /«</;« 30 The fruit called Areque
1623 PuRCHAS Pilgrims it 1157 Inis Arrequa maketh men
almost drunke. 170aW J iLe Bmyn's Voy Levant (1737)
II IxviL loi The Areek is a fruit which grows in thick
hunches. *808 Parsons Trav Asia xu 239 Arak nuts,
wrapped in beetle leaf 1871 Matecr Ti avancore 56 The
thick, leather-like leaf sheath of the areca palm tree,

t Are'CCliey W. Obs 1-3. Forms . i areo-
o(e)an, 2-3 arecolie, (arecke) Pa t. arekte,
aifishte Pa pple. araht, aroust The mod. spell-

ing would be areich [OE aricc(e)an, f. K.~pjef.t
\-r^c{e)an see Recche. Cf OHG anechen,
anechan (Very early confused with Arbaoh, as

was the simple recche with reach )]
1. To e^lam, expound, declare the meaning of
c 883 K. i^LERED Gre^ry’s Past Pi ef 7 Swm ic hie andgit-

fullicost areccean meahte ^975 Rushw Gosj^ Matt xiii

36 Arecce us )>a gelicnisse f xooa.,4^ G, Araece us. cxx6o
HattonG., Areche us xaos Lay 28097 Sweuen mid sorjen
arecchen. CX300 MS Bodl No 652 s (Halliw ) Josepheie
sweuen sone haueth arou3t a393 Gower Cai//" II 188 Crist
wroughte first and after taught, So that the dede his word
araught

2 To utter, speak
ri4oo Beryn 3735 Vnneth he my3t areche 0 word, for pure

angiiyssh

Areche, obs form of Areach v , and Orach.
Arect, later corrupt var Arex v Obs
tAre‘dde, v. Obs Forms; i ahredd-an,

2 aredd-e(n, 3 areedde, arudde, areadde Pa t

I ahredde, 2-4 aredde. Pa pple. i ahreded,
2-4 ared. [f K- pref i out, away + OE hred-
dan, Rid Cogn. w. OHG arrettan, irretjan, mod
G enetten Obs. before the simple vb. became

To set free, liberate, deliver, nd
r88s K jElfred Oros i v pe he hi mt hungre aliredde

f 1173 Lamb Horn 87 God heom aredde wi6 heore ifan.

1203 Lay 12612 pat heo armdde pis lond cxz%oSt MarJiai
6 Arude mi sawle of sweordes egge CX230 Ancr R
17® aredde ofdeaSe al hire uolc c X330 Florice ^ Bl. 712
A his nng schal ared me.
Arede, areed, var. forms ofArbad v
Aredy, -ness, var. forms of Aready, -iness.

Arreek (arfk), phr. [A -b Reek ]
Reeking.
1706 Swift To Peterborough Wks. 1733 IV. i i A messen-

ger comes all a-reek, Mordanto at Madrid to seek.

_+ Axefa*Ct, v. Obs. [f L drefact- ppl stem of
di efac^e . see Ahefy ] To dry up, wither. Cited
only m ppl adjs. Arefacted, Arefactmg.

A M GahelhouePs Bk. Physic 212/1 Invngate ther-
with the arefacted membre. Ibtd. axijz Therwith cover the
arefactinge membre
Axefaction (serifae-k/on) ? Obs. [n of action

f. drefacdre : see next and -xiox ] The action or
process of drying

; dried condition
XS76 T Newton Lenimds Tauchst Complex (1633) 112

Rut ifcoldnessebejoyned with moystnesse use arefaction
A 1626 Bacon Neut Atl.{y.t^fi 28 The restoring of Man’s
Body from Arefaction. 1677 Hale Pnm Omg Man 302

The separation of the Water, and the arefaction of the
Earth 1870 Smith Syu 4 w4«Zi>/»yww,Madefaction Ant
Exsiccation, Drying, Arefaction,
Areful, earlier f Orepol a Obs merciful.

Areify (m rifai), v ? Obs [irregular ad L d) e-

facSre, t arc/ e to dry +facere to make. Cf sahsfy,
and see -py.] t/ans and /nt/

.

To dry up, parch,
wither Hence the ppl. adjs Areded, Arefying
134* Boorde Dyetary viii (1870) 247 For fyre doth arj'fje
a mannes hlode 1399 A M GabelhouePs Bk Physic

209/1 Vnguent for the arefyinge loynctes Ibid, An
noyncte therwith the arefyede loyncte 1626 Bacon Sylva
§ 320 That heat which is m lime and ashes doth neither
liquefy nor arefy 1637 Tomlinson 386 1 he
powders will soon arefie

Aregh, are3, aref, arehwe see Argh a. and v
Arei^t, pa. t of Areach w Obs to reach.

Areik, areke, obs forms of Areach v
't'Areim-en, V Obs ra/e [Denv unknown
(Not= OE arkma/i'^ To set at large, liberate
c 2230 Ancr R 124 Ponewes uorte acwiten & areimen him

mide Ibid 126 Raunsun |>et we schulen areimen us mide
Areln, variant of Abaix see also Arayne v
Areise, obs form of Aratse v.

Areisun, variant of Areasox Obs question
Arek, areka, obs forms of Areca.
Areli, obs. form of Early
Arem(e, var of Arm a. Obs. poor, wretched.
Aren, obs 3rd pi of Are , mf of Are
Arena (arfna) PI arenas [a L arma, prop

harhta, sand, the sand-strewn place of combat in

an amphitheatre, etc J
1 The central part of an amphitheatre, in which

the combats or spectacular displays take place,

and which was originally strewn with sand to

absorb the blood of the wounded and slam Used
also, Iw extension, of the whole amphitheatre
26*7 IiAKEWiLL..4/tf/ (1630)396 Theylm/«, the place below

in which their games were exhibited 1776 Gibbon Decl ^
F I 33a The arena, or stage, was strewed with the finest

sand i8ia Byron Ch Hat i Ixviii, The thronged arena
shakes with shouts for more 1879 Froudb Caesar vi 55
Exhibiting a hundred lions m the arena matched against

Numidian archers

2 Jig A scene or sphere ofconflict
, a battle-field

x8x4 Byron La/an ix. But drag^’d again upon the arena,

stood A leader not unequal to the feud 18x7 Chalmers
Ast/-on Disc 11 (1852) so The arena on which the modem
philosophy has won all her victories c 2854 Stanley Sinat

4 Pal IX 329 It would naturally become the arena of war
2863 H Rooeks j Howe vii i8x Howe seldom entered the

arena of controversy

8. Any spheie of public or energetic action.

1798 Malthus Poput (1878) 330 A large arena for the em-
ployment of an increasing capital 2837 H Reed Lect,
Brit Poets tv 227 Rushing into the arena of authorship

4 Med. ' Gravel bred in a Human Body.’ Phil-

lips 1706. 'Sand 01 gravel deposited from the

unne ’ Syd. Soc. Lex 18S0.

Arenaceo- (ser^n^i Jzit?), comb f L. arendcetis

(see next) ,= sandy, mixed with sand, as in arena-
ceo-argillaceous, of the nature of sandy clay.

2830 Dana Geol viii 438 Arenaceo-argillaceous deposits,

x88x Darwin Veg Mould 275 Arenaceo-calcareous loam

Arenaceous (ser^^-Jas), a. [f. L arendce-us,

f, arena sand • see -ACEOUS ] Having the appear-

ance or consistency of sand ;
sandy

,
largely com-

posed of sand or quartz grains
2646 SirT Pseud Ep 203 Fishes whoseMge or

spawne IS arenaceous and friable. vj^Phil Trans XLVI
144 A hard or stony arenaceous greyish substance 2833
Lyell Prtnc Geol III 39 A limestone becomes more are-

naceous, until it finally passes into sand or sandstone. 2834
H Miller Sch, ^ Schnt ii (2857) 22 A soft arenaceous mud.

1870 Lowell Among myBks Ser ii, 239 There is an aren-

aceous quality in the style which makes progress wearisome

11
A-reng-yia* (serfne-’ na) [L , fem of arend-

/tus see next.] The Sandwort, a genus ofsmall

herbs (N O. Caryophyllacese) allied to chickweed
as8o6 Mrs C. Smith Flora’s Horol ix. Among the loose

and and sands The humble arenana creeps. i88x Garden
313 Other Arenarias in cultivation

Axeuairious (serine® nas), a ? Ohs [f. L, arhid~

rt’tfs, f arena sand see

-

arious.]=Arenaceous
1738 Platt in Phil Trans L 327 This stratum being

arenarious, and too soft for their use [In mod Diets ]

'j* A'reuairy, Ct. Obs—^ [ad L. are/zarttis"}

' Of or belonging to sand or gravel.’ Bailey 1 73 1.

*1* A’rcuSiiie, V Obs~^'^ [f. L sanded

see Arena and -ate3 ] (See qiiot

)

26*3 Cockeham Diet II, To Ruffe-cast, Arenate. 2636

Blount Glossogr , Arenaied, mixed with sand, sandy

Arenatiou (serfn^ Jan). Med. '^Obs [ad L
armdtton-e/n a sanding cf. F. arSnation ] Ap-
plication of hot sand to the body as a remedy.

2727 Berkeley in Fraser Life (1871) 587 Arenation is good
against leprosy 2732 Chambers Cycl , ArenaUo/t a kind

of dry bath, ift whidi the patient only sits with his feet on
hot sand
Arend, obs form of Errand.

ArendaJLite (we nd^ait). Min [mod. f

(i8oo) Arendal in Norway -k -its.] A synonym of

Epidotb, retained by Dana for one of its varieties.

2868 Dan\ 7I//« 282 The Arendal Epidote fArendalitel is

mostly m dark green crjstals

Arendator see Ark-.
Arexiicoli'te,(oer/hi kt^lait) [f. mod L a/tm-

col~a sand-worm, lob-worm (f. aiena sand-f-ro/a

inhabiting) -k -ite ] A worm-hole made originally

in sand, and preseri ed in a sandstone rock
2864 in Webster
Arenicolons (-w las), a. [f as prec. -b -ous.]

Inhabiting sand
2831-9 Ou EM in Man Sc Eng 382 Arenicolous mollusLs

Areuilitic (are nili tik), a [f '•'cz enil/ie (f L.
arena sand + Gr. \i6os stone) -K -ic ] Of or per-

taining to sandstone- 2799 Kiem Geol Ess 305

Areuose (ze rihju t»), a [ad L a/enosus, f.

arena sand . see -ose ] Sandy
X731 m B AiLE\ 2848 D VMA Zooph 194 Lateral surfaces

arenose.

Areuosity (sSrihp siti). /are~^ [n of quality

f prec see -IT\ ] Sandiness
,
granulousness

2687 H More App Antid (1722)219 The solute Arenosity
(as I may so speak) of Air and Fire

Arenoso- (serihou S0i)i comb. f. L arendsits,

Eng a/ eiiose
; as m aTeuoso-denticiilate, covered

with small notches like grams of sand
2848 D\na Zooph 344 Lamellae very minutely arenoso-

denticulate

t A'renous, a Obs. [ad L a/ enostts' see above.
Cf Fr. areneux : see -oos ] Sandy, gntty.
2664 Evelyn Silva (2776) 423 The water arenous and

gravelly. 1739 tr DuhaonetsHush i. viii (1762) 24 Arenous
and sandy earth [wants ligature

1* A'reutj n. Obs /are~^. [ad L. a) zw/fwz, pr.

pple of are/'e ] Drying up, withering,
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 377 Ardent, arent, burning

Areut, -ation, var of Arrent, -atiox, Obs

t Are'nulou^ a. Obs. ta/e~^ [f L arenula,

dim of arena ] Like grams of sand.

2664 Power Exp Philos i 73 Those arenulous Atoms,

Areo-f f. Gr "'Apeos of Ares or Mars ; esp. in

astronomical terms relating to the planet Mars

.

as Areocentxie (re rziHise ntnk), a
,
having Mais

as centre Areo'gxaplier, one who describes t’ne

appearance of Mars Axeo graphic a , pertaining

to areography Areo'gxapliy, descnption of the

physical features of Mars Axeo'logy, .scientific

investigation of the substance of Mars
2877 D. Gill in Mem R A S XLVI 94 The areocentnc

angle between the Earth and the Sun 1878NeiVcomb Pop
Ash on 366 Hourly motion in areocentnc longitude 2880
Hatu/ e XXI 213 The local indistinctness* and confusion

that so often puzzle the areographer 2870 Ppoctor Othir
Worlds IX. 93 The Martial geography—or perhaps I ought
rather to say areography 2882— Poet/yAshon viii 288
Compare geology with areology.

II Axeola {sLitdla) PI. axeolee [L, dim. of

d/ea"} A very small area

1 . One of the small spaces marked out on a sur-

face by intersecting lines, such as those between the

veins of a leaf or the nervures of an insect’s wing
2664 Power Exp Philos i 49 Pentagonal and hexagonal

areola’s [on Corn Poppy seeds], 2830 Lindley Nat Syst,

Bot 313 A cluster of sporiile-like areolae of cellular tissue

2 One of the interstices in the tissue of any or-

ganized substance.
1848 Quain Eleni, Anat. (1882) II 107 The cell spaces in

the calcified matrix [of bone] being termed the primary
areolae 1874 Van Buhen Dis Urin Org 2 The areolffi of

this tissue become distended with blood.

3 . A circular spot ; a coloured circle such as that

around thehuman nipple, and that which surrounds

the vesicles or pustules m eruptive diseases

1706 Phillips, Areola Papillaris, theCircle about a Nipple
2832W Grove Contrib. Sc, 365 Surrounded by a dusky and
ill-defined areola. 2877 Roberts ZTawrfiA d/prf. I 164A faint

red areola appears

4 Biol a A slightly depressed spot on any
surface b. "Lhe cell-nucleus of a plant
x86a Darwin Orchids v ao6 With a faint areola or nucleus

visible 2872 Nicholson Palwont 103 A round or oval

smooth and excavated space which is termed the areola.

Areolav (vf^lw)> <* [f prec +-ar]
1. Consisting of areolre. Ml of interstices

,
spec.

m areolar (or con/ucitve) tissue the mixture ol

fibrous and elastic tissue, which imderlies the skin,

and connects and supports the organs in other

parts of the body
2828 W, Lawrence Nat, Hist Man ii il (1848) 283 The

areolar tissue of the cutis, 2839 Carpenter Anim, Phys i

(1872) 39 This Areolar tissue is diffused through almost the
whole mhne of the adult animal

2 Of or pertaining to a small area Cf. Area 3.

1879 Newcomb & Holden Astron 126 This area is called

the areolar velocity of the planet.

Axeolate (arfoL^t, eo«|i7lfiit), ppl a. [f L.

areolae Marked by areolse
,
divided into

small distinct spaces by intersecting lines

1847 Lindley Elem Bot. Gloss , The skin of a plant is

areolate 2832 Dana Crust 1 33 Canendse, having an
arcolate carapax

Aareolated (arf^e^ted, e® a [f prec

-k -ED ] Marked by, or consisting of, areolse

x8os G Shaw III 50 Areolated Tortoise 2829 Lou-
don Encycl. Plants (2842) 925 Frond tubular , with a striated
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areolated surface 1836 Todd Cycl Anaf ^ Phys. I, 509/2

A soft, areolated, and elastic substance

Aj;eolatioxL nitflt"* Jan), [f as prec +-tion j

Dmsion into areol®
1830 Lindley Sysf Bot 17 1 Striking resemblance in

the areolations of the seeds. 1852 Dana t? ust i rgs The
antero lateral region has imperfectly the usual areolation

AvAnIfe fgar/iJuD [a f' flnWf ]
— Abeola

1858 in WcusTCR 1870 Hooki R Shtd Flora 188 Knap-
weed Fruit compressed, basal areole oblique 1878 New-
comb Po^ Astrou II I 117 A bright star surrounded by a
blue or violet areole

Areolet (aiFd'let, eo [f. Areola, Areole
+ -ET ] A small areola, a very small area or space.

X828 Kirby & Sp Entomol xlvii IV 381 Wings leticu-

lated with numerous areolets 185a Dana Crust i. 29 The
-ireolets of the frontal legion

Areometer, variant form of ARjEOMETEB.

Areo'pagist. [see -ist ] Rare variant of next

1859 m WORCLSTFR
Areopagite (tertip’pagait). [ad L at eopagites,

a, Gr dpeioirayirrjs . see Areopagus and -ite J A
member of the court of Areopagus.
isBaWvcLiF Acts xvii. 34 Dionyse Anopagite, or greet

mati 0/ comwi scale 1430 Lydg Chron 1 roy i v, Dyo-
nysyous \Vhiche . Was cdled in scholes Anopagyte, 1616

Holyday Juvenal 180 As secret as the Athenian court of the

Areopamtes 1807 Robinson .4 Grseca\ xiv 62 After

they once become Areopagites,

AyAopa.gY'+.inj a. and sb. [ad. L Areopagiticus,

a Gr. ’ApeiovaylTiKos, f ‘AptiOTrayfrtjs . see prec

and -10 ] A Of or pertaining to the Areo-

pagus or its court B sd. A speech imitating

the oration of Isocrates addressed to the court of

Areopagus
[1644 Milton xd49j H Motion to Fttrl

28 And degenerate into some Satyre or Pasquill, rather

then an Areopagi tick 1856 Ghotf Gi 11 xcv XU 406
The other cUirens included in the areopagitic report

Areopagi'tical, a [f prec + -alI ] Of
Areopagitic nature or character ,

also = prec
XS94 T B La Priniaud Fr Acad 583 Ihe areopa-

giticall lords in Athens 1846 Hr Mabtincau Hist Peace
1 II V 400 To keep within reasonable hounds that predomi-
nating areopagitical spirit

II AxeopagUS (xu\p pages) [L
, a. Gr ‘'Apeios

trayos the hill of Ares, or Mars’ hill ] A lull at

Athens where the highest judicial court of the city

held its sittings
,

/letzce used for the court itselC

and transf of any important tribunal
xd4a Sir £ Dering Sf on Rehg xvi 86 Who hath de*

scended into this Areopagus [of polemics]?

tAreo'pagy. Obs, If L Areofa^^-us + 2 A
conclave, a secret tribunal
X646S1RT Bnov/as: Pseud Ep 39 Itwas not in the power

of earth, or Areopagy of hell to work them from it i68a— Chr Mor 101 Conscience sitsm the areopagyand dark
tribunal of our hearts

Areophane, a' common spelling of Aerophanb
iSsx Times i Apr 10/6 Areophane crape
Areostyle, -systyle, areotic see Arje-.

t Areotecto'xtica. Obs-'> [f Areo- + Gr,
reKroviKTj building, cf. architectomcs (See quot )
X706 Phillips, A reatectomcAs, that part ofMilitary Archi-

tecture or Fortihcation, which shews how to attack safely,

and to encounter an enemy at the best Advantage
Areowe, vai of Arue v Obs to pity, grieve

t Are’pCpe, » Obs [f K-^ref I +OE. hri^~
jKiii to touch] To reach, lay hold of, seize
X205 Lay 26034 liolde ArSur on slepen nawiht hine

areppen [1250 arecche] cix^oAucrR X28 DrawetS al into
hore holes )>et heo muwen arepen & arechen.

Arere, var Arear v Obs
,
earlier f. Abreab.

[Arerisement [AFr f arzere], 'action of
putting behind, or at a disadvantage, drawback,
injury’

,
inserted in Blounrt and later Diets, as

Eng]
Ares, -esse, -este, obs. forms of Arbas.
*

1
* Aresca'tion, Obs, rare~K [?improp f L,

aresc-Hre to grow dry] ?A drying up.
1627 Feltham

/

fesuA'cs I xh Wks 67 A World, which hath
in Itself Convulsions, Arescations, Enlargements, Erections.

Are'Se^ V Obs rare [OE ahrtsian, ahzysian,
f. A- pref. I •+ hristan to shake see Rese v ]
trans and zntr. To shake violently
1:885 K, .Alfred Gregorys Past, Ixiv 461 Ac hudenixe

ffirest hine selfne & ahnsige siSSan o3re riooo Ags Ps,
xxviii 6 Drihten ahrysode ]>a westan eor^an c 1320 Settyn
Sa&s tW)Qis The tuschesm the tre he smit

, The tre aresede
as hit wold falle.

Areson, -ere, variants of Aebason, -er, Obs.
Arest, obs form of Arrest, and of Erst
t Are*t, are’tt(e, v, Obs 4-7 ; also 5-7 ar-

ret(te, 5 axect, 5-6 arrect. |a OF. areie-r,

atefieri f d to + refer (Pr. and OSp reptar') •—L.
leputd-re to count, reckon • see Repute After
:^400 erroneously latinized (in England) as art ect‘

at e, as if connected with rectum, whence the com-
mon 15-1 6th c spelling areci, anect^
1 . trans. To reckon, count

,
also with compl,

e X386 C^iAucDR Prol 726,

1

praie you , That ye ne arette
\v r ret(te] it not my vilanie 1388 Wveur LuKe xxii 37He IS arettid [1382 demyd] with wickid men. c 140a Apah
Loll, a6 We arettid Him as smitun of God & lafte ^1430
Lydg. Boehets ir. Prol

,
They arect it fortunes vanaunce.

*470-85 Malory A * thur (1634) Pro! , In h>m myght wel
be aretted grete folj e

2 Uans To leckon to the ciedit 01 debit of a
person ; a in a good or neutral sense To imiiute,

asciibe, attribute to

C 1340 Hampole Pi ose Ti 31 Arett all thi gude dedts sothe
fastely to Hyme riRSoWYcLir/’oto Nostei Sel Wks III

107 It was aretted to nim into rijtwysuesse c 1430 Life hi,

Kaik (1884) 47 Godhed ys not to be aretted to suche th> nges
J>at are sette vnder Jie disposicion of God 1496 Dives
Paup (W. deW ) I xxi 37/r All the goodnesse sholde he
arected to the fader & to the moder, & not to god 1549
Chaloner Erasm Mortal Euc F ij b. It is arrected for a
great praise and charitable kyndnesse unto theim

b chiefly, in a bad sense To lay to the charge

of, impute as a fault to, charge upon
X388 Wyclif 1 XXI sThis thing, that schalhearettid

in to synne to Israel, c 1386 Ciiaucpr Pai s T f 506 He that

aretteth vpon god, or hlamcth god, of thyng of which he is

hymselfgilty 1430 Line Chian 7 ><y'i vi, Lest men thy
death arected unto me 1477 Caxtoh Dtcles 147 Yf they
fynde any faulte tarette it to Sociates and not to me 1574
tr Littleton's Tenures 12a h. No follye maye bee areted to

him heeynge within age 1602 Spccht Chaucer's JVAs 3,

I ratheraret it to the negligence and rape ofAdam Scriuener,

that I may speake as Chaucer doth

3 To charge, accuse, or indict a person {of).

[So commonly in OF ]
*37? Barbour Bruce xix 20 Schir damd the hrechyne Wes

of this deid arettitsyne. 1641 Tei niesde la Ley AxrM&d
IS hee that is convented before any Judge, and chatged with
a Crime [So m Blount Law Diet. X691 ]

b intr To allege, {pseude-a.rchatc')
a 1643W Qartwkigmt Ordinary in Doasl. O, P (1780) X

236, I do arret thou shalt acquainted bin With nymphs and
fauns and hamadryades

If To commit a charge to, entrust, deliver (A
false use of Spenser’s, due to misunderstanding the

obs arrett to the chargeofm 2 b ,
imitated by others )

X596 Spenser F Q, ti viii 8 The charge, which God doth
unto me arrett, Ofhis deare safety I to thee commend. 1625
Gil Sacr Philos 11 133 When God had created man, and
arretted the charge of him and his posteritie to the Angels
Agetaina (gerx“tg iks), sb pi. [f. Or, d/ier^ virtue

,

cf. spondaic ] (See quot

)

1865 J Grote Moi al Ideas i (rSyd) i [In] Moral Philo-
sophy there are two sciences the science ofvirtue, Aretaics

the science of happiness, Eudsemoiucs

t Areta'loger. Obs—° [f L atctalog-us, a
Gr. dptrakbyos + -BRi ] (See quot

)

2623 CocKoxMs. Areialogon [sic], a vatmter ofhis owne ver-
tues 1656 Blount Glossop , A retalogci , one that hraggs or
boasts ofvertue in hunseif, a talking fellow, a Iyer.

Aretob., obs f OvLKQB.{Aii tplex)

,

var.ARBAOHz*.

II Ar4te (aret) [Fr t-^OF areste —L arista ear

of com, fish-bone orspme, hence, inFr
,
iidge, sharp

edge Cf Arris ] A sharp ascendiiigridge or ‘edge’
of a mountain The local name in French Switzer-

land, whence it has become a technical term with
mountain-climbers
1862 Land Rev 23 Aug 164 The Weisshorn . is formed

of three great ridges, like the edges ofa bayonet, culminat-
ing in a beautiful pyramidal point Two of the arStes are
pi obahly impracticable, 1865 Sat Rev ag July *41/2 Three
ridges or aretes of precipitous rock

t A'retliede, arthede. Obs i are, [f ar{e,

OE Jer before (cf Air adv and Ere) -1- Thedb,
OE peed people ] The people of former times

,

antiquity
a 1440 Sir Isumbras 6 Elders that by fore us were That

lyffede in arethede it 1440 Sir Degrev, 7 That levede on
arthede

t AretoTogy. Obs.—^ [f. Gr AptrAi virtue 4-

-(o)i,OGY ] ‘That part of moial philosophy that
treats of virtue’ Bailey 1731
Areu, obs variant of Abgh a, cowardly
Axew(e, ohs f Abgh, Abbow, Abow, and Abue.
tA’reward, Obs. rare—

^

1 Before, formally.
ci3a5£' E Alht P B. 208 He [Lucifer] vndkyndely as

a karle kydde areward
Areyii(e, obs form of Abbaigh.
Arf, dial foim ofArgh a timid, loath,

Arfe^, variant of Arves a Obs difficult

t A'rfnaiae. Obs. [f OE prfe, lirfe, ON arfr
(cf OFns eif, OHG, and Goth, arbi) inheritance
-t- OE. *numa taker, f. niman to take With OE.
tftfe, yife-numa cf Goth, arbi-numja, OHG
arbinovio, OFns erfnoma, erfnama

'

the ON cog-
nate, the probable source of Ormin’s arrfname, is

not found ] Inheritor, heir
cswnAgs Gosp Matt xxi, 38 Des ys yrfenuma. cxx6o

Hatton G ibid , Des ys se eai fedneme c xaoo Ormin 17744
Arrfname off heffness riche

Arfvedsonite (aive'dsonoit) Mm [f Arf.
ivedson a man s name -h -its] A feriuginoiis va-
riety of hornblende, occurring in black crystals m
Greenland andNorway; also caWtAsoda-hoi nblende
i8m-68 Dana Mvt 243

+ A*rga. Chem Obs [flj aigtlla see Argil]
The name proposed by Dr. Black (r 1790) for the
earth alumina. Cf Argil
Argabushe, obs vanant of Harquebus
Argaile, argal, obs and var. form of Argol,
A*rgal, conj adv Perversion of L e?go ‘ there-

fore’
,
hence subst. a clumsy piece of reasoning.

i6o2SiiAas Ham v 1 a* Hedrownesnothimselfi. s ,
lie shortens not his owne life t86x Twte^^h

a" as

l| Argala (a Igala) Ormth Better »gee Uh[Hind hargTla^ The adjutant-bird
gala), a gigantic species of stork inhabitme Indw

X'ENNANT xiimaosrafi 1

1

156 The Areali or Admtant CfiS
Orient FieldSports 1 99 That cumbrous thePenny Cycl -Xll X70 The African mSu
size than the Indian Argala 1847 Carpenter "

The Adjutant S_tork or A-gala ofTndi^ ®

II i^gali (a igali) Zool [Mongol and Tunmi-
Sian

] The wild or rock sheep of Asia
« 1779 Cook Voy (1790)VI 2185 The wild mountain sheenor argali 1847 Carpenter Znii/ § 274 The Argali, or wifdSheep of Siberia . supposed to be the original stoik of the

domestic Sheep ^

II .Altgaill. Bot. [a Arab aijan, in Bar-

bary pronounced organ ] An evergreen tree (N.O
Sapotacem), found in Morocco, furnishing a ven
hard, heavy wood, and an oil from its seeds
1809 J TACKSON Moi occo 123The organ tree is the favounte

resort of this bird 2875 Ure Diet Arts, Argtaioil ex
pressed fiom the kernels of the Arganta Sideroxyhm '

Argaud (ajgrend). [from the inventor’s name]
Applied to a lamp invented by Aime ^gand
about 1782, with a cylindrical wick, which allows
a current of air to pass to both inner and outer sur-

faces of the flame, thus securing more perfect com-
bustion and brighter light

, also to a nng-shaped
gas burner constructed on the same pnnciple
2790 Roy in Phil Ti aiis LXXX 162 A simple Aigand's

burner 1805 Sir H Davy ihd XCV 158 Exposed to the
heat ofan Argand lamp 2832 Babbacf Econ MaimJ xxn
237 An argand burner, whether used for consuming oil or
gas 1859 M Scott 7om Ci ingle 11 39 A large argand with
a brilliant leflector 2869 Daily News 18 June, None of
the iish-tails seem to he as economical for common gas as
the argand

s

11 Argema (a Jg^ma) Med Also axgemon
[L

,
a Gr dpyepia, -piov, f dpy-os white cf Al-

bugo ] A small white ulcer or speck on the margin

of the cornea
x66x Lovell Hist Anim ^ Mm 83 It helps bleare eyes

. aLo It helps the argema. 2753 Chambers Supp,
A rgemon, or Argema an ulcer about the ms of the eye.

x88o in Syd See Lea
Argent (a advent), sb and « [a F aigent, ad.

L argentum white money, silver JA 1 The metal silver at ch orpoet Spume

of atgent (L atgenit spumd) • litharge of silver

[c 2485 A! E Mtsc (i8ss>3Theflorescholdheofatgentuin,
Clene sylver alle and siune ] c 1S30 Ld Burners Arth,

Lyt Bryi (X814) 252 It semed well to be of argent , that is

to say, sylucr. 2589 Fleming Virg Georg in 52 Theydoo
mingle therwithall The spume of argent ngo Cowper
Hind ii 55 His argent-studded sword x8si Longk Geld

Leg i, Ixvn, Cloudi, of gold and argent [See also C ]

1

2

Silver coin
,
hence^n money, cash, Ohs.

FI500 Partenay 1119 Euery day had ther money and ar.

gent 2583 SiUBBES Abus i 52 Whether they haue

Argente, to mayntaine this geare 2630 J Taylor iWaterP

)

To Hon O' PooleyHVs u 18/2 Some hound-likesentmg ser-

geant tires him out for argeant 2742 Bailey, Argent,

Silvei or Coin
3 Her. The silver of a coat of arms

;
the silver

or white colour m armorial beanngs
1562 hriGH A rmoi le (1597) 4Called Siluer, andhla.sedby

the name of Argent 2628 Earle Mtciocosm Ixvin 140

Whole fields ofgold and silver, or and argent. *76* Cham

BERS Cycl
,
Argent is expressed, in engi'aving, by the parts

being left plain, without any strokes from the graver

B adj Of, or resembling, silver ;
silvery white

F1590 Marlowe Massac Pans i vi, The argent crosses

in your burgonets x6oo Fairfax Tasso xiv, (R.) Ih*^*^*®

skxe. With argent beames of siluer morning spred, loS®

H Coleridge Poems II, i6r In the full brightness of the

argent moon
to, esp. in Her. Cf. A3.
2592 Harington Ariosto’s Orl Fur xxxvr. xxyiii, in

argent Eagle that he bare x68x Jordan 2 71!)' ih

Heath Gtocers’ Comp (i86g] 541 He bears ®

with a Saltier argent. 28x4 Southfy Roderick xvni, vvitm

that argent field Thou saw'st the rampant Lion
_

O. Comb

,

as argent-clear, -horned, -hmea ,

•f argent-content (F argent comptant), ready

money
;
Aegent-vivb, qv,

, , ,

184a Longf sp Sind 11 x viii, Thou moon *at shmest

Argent-clear above 1 2649 Lovelace Pyems 15* The Arg

horned Moone 1830 Tennyson Nts *3SSer®n®

argent-lidded eyes 1536 Bellfndfne Crmt Scot

(Jam 5 Ane hundredth thousand poundis the tane

he payit with argent content, _ _
i^ental (a,<lsei.tai), a U F.

(Hauy) , see prec. and

-

alI] Of alver,

Atgcntal Met cury, the Amalgam of
,

1816 Cleaveland Min 444. *8x9 .C nre-
Mercnty, a native amalgam of silver , It recei P

sent appellation from C Hauy, r t

Arfifentau (a jd^entien). [a, F argentan, •

argent-wn ] An alloy of nickel, copper, an z •

nickel silver, German silver „,r„man
2857 Chambers Inform People I 373

silver. 1^3 Watts Diet, Chem. 1. 3Sd Argentan



ABaENTANE. ABGOL.
^^•jt^entaAie. Chem Obs [f L argent^um

+ -ANE 3 a ] Davy’s name for argentic chlonde.

iSia Sis H, Davy Chern Philos 444 The compound .

A'gentane, has been long known by the name of homsilver.

tArgenta*ngfilXy. Obs-° [ad F argmt-

angifte (Cotgr), ad modL argentangina, f 0#--

gent-um silver, money quinsy, after Gr. dp-

yvpdyx*/ (iised m reference to Demosthenes) ] 'The
silver squincy, when one for money faigns himself

sick and not to speak ’ Blount Glossogr 1 656.
i6» CocKERAM, Argentageny, the siluer su^enesse.

tATgentaay. Obs rare~^ [ad L argentan-

ust f argent-tun, see Argent and -art] A
worker m silver, a silver-smith

138a Wi CLIP XIX a4 Demetne by name, ar^entane
[Vulg argenianus\, makinge siluerene housis to Dian.

Afgeutate (ardg&wt), sb Chem [f L ar-

^ent-um silver -h -ate4 ] A combination of a base

with argentic oxide, as m Argentate ofAmmonia,
or ‘ fulminating silver.’ 1880 m Syd, Soc Lex
ATgeutate, O. [ad L argentdtus silvered,

cf F argentil 'Silvery, or shining white with a
tinge of gray’ Gray Boi Text-Bk 1880
Argeutation (ard^ait^Jan). rare—^ [n of

action f L atgentat- see prec and -ation Cf F.
atgentation (Littre Su// ) j The action ofsilvenng

or coating with silver

1731 in Bailey, whence in Johnson, etc.

Afgenteous (aid^e ntzhs), G [f L argente-us
silvery + -ous see Argent and -ecus ] Silvery
1881 J.Baker in yint/ Lvi Soc XVIII 267Amuch smaller

species, not at all argenteous 1883 CJuunb yrttl. 301 A
diminutive, argenteous, truncated cone

fA’rgenter. Obs rare-^ [a GF.argentier —
L. argentarius a money-changer, f argmt-um
see Argent and -eb.] A money-changer, banker.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 123/1 Ledde hym to y« market &

solde hym to an argenter

Airgentic (aidge ntik), a Chem [f L argent-
um silver + -10 ] Containmg silver in chemical
composition Applied to compounds in which
silver combines as a monad, as Argentic Chloride,
AgCl, occnrnng native as hom-silver

j Argentic
Nitrate, AgNO„ lunar caustic
1868 Watts DkL Chem, V. 300 The use of argentic iodide

in photography

Argentiferous (ard^enti f?ras), a [f as prec
+ -(l)FEaotia • cf F argentifire'\ Yielding or
producing silver.

iSoi Hitchins in PJul Tram XCI 163 The argentiferous
crosdode. 1849 Grote Greece ii. xxxiv IV 369 Aunferous
and argentiferous mountains.

Argentii^ (ajdse ntifoi), » [f as prec. + -ft ]
To turn into silver. Argenti fioa

,

producing silver
1^87 Turkish Spy iv xx 334 Mercury aurifies the very

Seed ofGold, and argentiiies that ofSilver xtiyx J Webster
Metalloz XXIX. 363 The agent . is a seed of an aunfick or
argentinck nature

tA*rgentil. Herb Obs [ad med L argentilla,
dim. of argentum ] The plant Parsley-piert
*S97Gerard Herbal Supp Ffiff iij, Argentill is Percepier

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Argentil,an old English name
for the plant called Percipter Anglorum.
Argentine (a rd^&tam), a and sb [a F ar-

gentin, ad L argentmus of silver] A adj
1. 05 made of, or containing silver
1337W liQ\MB.FallReh 40An antickdeaurate with letters

blackening argentine salt&
’ ***'"

2 Silvery
1378 L^e Dodeens 326 Argentine, or Siluer Thistel x6o8^AKa Per, y 1 251 Celestial Dian, goddess argentine 1841

Hor. oumi MoneyedMan I 111 46The meanestsounds that
^mpered miM ear have been argentine 1839W Gregory
Lpfpe II, 33 The argentme nument which the moon had
thrown over Kamak-

B sb

1 Silver^ or a material siirmlating it., a. 2 Wrought
silver, silver filagree Tb Imitation silver, electro-
plate c. The silvery lamellae on the scales of fish,
used in the manufacture of artificial pearls
*S77 Hohnshed C/iroft III 837/1 Images of sore'and ter-

rmie coimtenances, all armed in curious worke ofargentme
Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys III. 972/1 The material

Which gives this metallic lustre to the scales ofFishes, known
in commerce under the name of ‘ Argentine ’ 1847 Bachel

argentineandalbata did their best to

^ Zool. A genus of small fishes, of the family
oalmomdse, with very silvery scales • see i c Also
^plied by Pennant to the Scopelus Pennanti or
tiumboldtii, now called the Pearlside

43s 1854 Badham
^S^^oals ofargentine are consumed annually in this com-

t3 Herb The Silver-weed {Potentilla anserina),
Gemrd, 1597 , Withering Argentine Thistle, the

^^^stle {Oncpordium Acanthmm) Lyte,

4. Mm, Slate-spar (Humble JDict. Geol).

I
878 Argentine . a pearly

441

lamellar calcite , colour white, grayish, yellowish, or red-
dish*

Argentite (axdggntait) Min, L. argent-
um silver + -ITE.] Silver-glance or argyrose, a
native sulphide foundmveins traversing granite, etc.
*?37"68 Dana Mtu 39 Malleable like ordinary argentite.
Argeuxo- (ardgentfl), comb form of L ar-

gentum silver ;
=

' Having silver as a constituent
’

*837-68 Dana Mm 39 Argentopynte a pseudomorph
consisting of the minerals argentite, marcasite, pyrrhotite.
pyrareynte 1868Watts C/tw/ V 305 Aigento-cuprous
Smphide Argentiferous Copper-glance.
Argentocracy (axdg&itp krasi) nonce-tod.

[f prec -h-OHACT cf plutocracy')^ The rule or
paramount influence of money
x868 PallMallG 23 May xx The disease of argentocracy
Argentometer (-pmftax) [f as prec +
-METER ] An instrument for detennimng the
strength of silver solutions
x^9 Spon Workshop Rec. 230 To use the argentometer
Argentons (aid^e-ntss), a Clum [f L ar-

gent-um silver -f -0C3 ] Containing silver in com-
positign

; applied to compotmds containing silverm twice the proportion of that in those called ar-
gentic, as Argetitous Chloride, AgjCl ; Argentous
Oxide, Ag<0, suboxide or hemioxide of silver
*869 ^(}ac.a^Elem,Chem 273 Asmallquantity ofargentous

chlonde

Argentry (axd^entn) [ad F argentene

,

cf
L argentdria (sc vasa, etc) silver vessels, plate,
etc see Argent and -rt ] Silver plate, wrought
silver Obs exc Jig
1622 Howell Lett. I ii xvu, Pawning his own argentry

and Jewels i£4X — tbtd (1733) 124 Costly Bowls of frosted
Argentry 1852 D Bower 0/ Pettce''NVs I 6x The
round moon’s calm argentry

+ Argenture. Obs, rare [a F argcniure, f
argenter to silver.] *A silvering amalgam
1376 Baker GesnePs ygtuel Health 14a b, Of these two

make an argenture.

+A rgent-vi’ve. Obs [a F argent Vif’.—'L.
argentum vvuum (Pliny) ] Quicksilver, mercuiy.
*453 Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 42a Areent Vyff, ye

bolyon iiijrf x6xo B Jonson..^*/*, 11 1, The Bulls our
fornace our argent-viue, the Dragon i66u ChandlerytuiHelmonfs Onair 84 Argent-vive or Quick-silver

tAxglljGi Obs exc dial Forms. 1 arg (WS.
eaig, eaa?5, earh.), 2-3 erj, ai^, 3 »rh., arh, eaersh,
eruh, erew, areu, arewe, arej, 3-5 arwe, 4-5
argh, 5 aTWhe, arow(e. Sc 6- arch., 9 axgh,
ergh, erf, arrow, north Eng. 7- arf [com
Teut , cogn w ON (Sw. and Da arg), OHG.
ark, mod G

,
Du atg, OFris arg, etgh OTeut.

*arg-oz ]
1 Cowardly, pusillanimous, timid, fearful. (Still

in north, dial

)

883 K ^Slfred Basda i xiL (Bosw ) Se earga f€5e Brytta.
1205 Lay 4336 pu eart swa emrjh cmht FX230 Wohunge
vxCait Horn 277 Arhichwasmeselfandwah csugaAncr,R 288 He, kene pet was mr eruh 1297 R, Glouc 437 His
hert arwe as an hare. <rz4oo Destr. Troym 2540 If Elinus
be argh,& oumes for ferde 1440 Promp,Parv Arwe,
orferefulle (1499 arwhe, arowe, orferdfull;, Timiduspnvtdus
2x430 VorkMyse fBarbersJjyuj b, So am I arow to do pat
dede X483 Cath,A t^t.,At^s,pusillamims 1335 Stewart
Cron, Scot, II 621 King Duncane so arch ane man wes he.
x6gxRAYA^ Countr Words, Arf,zScaiA 2x800 R.Jamieson

Ball, 1. 233 Fearful will it be to me, I'm erch, or a' be
o'er xZcBjMAieson Sc, DictjArch, argh,e?vh,erf 1873
Robinson Whitby Gloss (EDS’, Atyor ar/ish, af^d, re-
luctant ' I felt smsh i’ t’ dark ’

2 . Inert, sluggish, lazy, slow, loath, reluctant.
(Still m north dial

)

2X000 Gnom Vers ((tt.) x88 Ful oft nion weamum tihS
earxne, c xaoo Moral Ode 16 Erje [w r. erewe, aisje, aerwe]
we beoo to donne god. X313 Douglas vii ii9The
pepil haill grantis that thai wewt hot that ararch to schaw
18x3 D Anderson Poems xt6 (Jam) An’ rogues o' Jews,
they are nae arrow Wi’ tncks fix sly X877 Heldemess Cl
(E.I)S), j4^ unwilhng, indisposed, disinclmed.
He s nobbut varry arfish te begin.’

+3. Vile, base, good-for-nothing (So in Ger ) Obs.
cgspLtndisf Cosp.'SLo.xx xii 39 Cneonsse yiio& Ixg becon

soecas

t'4 asj^. ?Wretch, betrayer, enemy. Obs.
ataj^Prov Alfred vbl O.E Mtsc 1x7 Gif )>u hauist

sorwe, ne say Jju hit pin arege [w r arewe, erewe]

’t*Argll(ey V. Obs exc. dial Forms i arjian,
earsiau, 2 er^ian, 3-4 axiein, 4-5 argh(e. Sc.

8-9 ergh [f prec]
1 To be ^sheartened, timid, fearful, loath; to

hesitate from timidity (Still in Sc )
c 1175 Lamb Horn X3 pet cower heorte erjian swlSe and

eower feond strongian c-X3a5.£ B.Allit P B 713 penne
at3ed Abraham, & alle his mod cbaunged exiooHestr.
Troy V ^76 Antenor arghet with austeme wordes X7a8
Ramsay Gentle Sheph m. ui, Dear Jenny, I wad speak .

and yet I ergh.

t2 impers , Me arghes' I am afraid. Obs
^
c X340 Alex (Stevenson) 19 Me arjes ofmy selfe, 1 amalle

in aunter

+8 irons To daunt, frighten Obs
c 1323 E E A lilt P B 372 In pe anger of his ire pat aned

monye 1393 Langl,P C. rv 237 Ac pow by-self
arwed meny hardy men ’ that hadden wil to fyghte e 1400
StrPere 69 That arghede alle that ther ware, Bothe the
lesse and the mare.

t A’rghliood. Obs In 3-4arhhede. [f Argh
<r -1--H00D] Cowardice, pusillanimity.
cx33oin£7 E Mtsc 74 Prude and modynesse, Nearhhede

ne sorynesse.

tATgUy, adz>. Obs [f Argh tf +-i,t 2
]

Timidly, cowardly
, also (m OE ) hasely.

oxooo.mLFXicGe«. XX 4AbinieIehandwirdeearhhce. xo86
O E.Chron (I-audMS)And hineearhlice ofslcmon ^2400
Bestr. Troy v 183X Antenor arghly auntnde of ship

t Axglmess. [f. Aughu; 4-ness] Cow-
ardice, pusillanimity, timidity.
*34* Ayetib 31 pe oper is ar3nesse, pet is tyene of herte

c 1400 Destr. Tri^ vl 2203 ,

1

otimand in elde with aighnes
in h^ Cath. Ang-l, Axghaes, pitsillanimifas.

t A’rgxislup. Obs. In 3 seriiscipe [f Argh a
+ -SHIP ] = prec
X2<^ Lay 1241 1 Heo sulfmid serhscipe aruden to heolde.

i' Axgh.tll. Obs. In 3 eerbSe, arhpe, aresthe.
[f Argh sb + -th ] = prec.
**°S Lay 23320 ArSur srhSe bi-deled [1250 arhpe] a X230
Owl 4- Bight 404 He vor aresthe hit ne for-lete

Axgfil (axdsil) [a F argille (mod argile), ad
L. argilla (formerly in Eng. use), a. Gr. dpytAAos,
f Apy^s white, shining] Clay, asp potter’s day.
Also proposed as a name for alumina when the
nature of that base was first discovered

.
Palsgr. X9^i Argile a kyndeoferthe, Argille 2399A M GabeUiouer s Bk Physic •giZji Hard baked Argille or

loama *673 Evelyn Terrnixia^ 20,

1

do not reckon Loam
among the clays, though it seem to be buta succulent kind
of Argilla. 2778 WouLFE in Phil Trcms LXIX. 20 The
blue argilla from Pans 1792 Ibid LXXXII 34 Argil pre-
cipitated from alum by an alkali 2839 R Burton Africam yml R G .S'. XXIX. 238 Soil

. yellow with argile 2879
Spon WorksluyRec 42 Argillaceous clay or aluimna clay
is called^ argil,

Axgilliuseo- (ajd^ilJiJzin), comb f. next; m
argtllaceo-ccUcareous.

2845 Darwin Vly Nat. vi (1873) 206 It consists of a crom-
bhng ar^llaceo-calcareous rock.

Ajpglllaceous (axdgil^ Jgs), a. [f L argilldce-
fAT-h-ous see -aceouh] Of the nature of day,
largely composed of clay

, clayey
1731 in Bailey 1781 Dillon Trav, Spam 253 A mixture

of argillaceous, or calcareous earth. 2794 Sullivan View
Nat I. 486 The argillaceous hills of Tuscany 2842 Trim-
mer Praei Geol 88 The argillaceous odour given out by
minerals containing alumina

Argilliferous (ajd5ili fnss), tz [f L argtll-a
clay + -(i)FEROtTS . cf. F. argihplr£i\ Yieldmg or
aboundmg m clay.

c xBoo Kirwan is cited in Webster.
Argillite (a Jd^ibit) Mm [f as prec. + -IXE ]

Argillaceous schist, clay slate, Argibl’tic a

,

of
or contaming argillite Craig, 1S47.
*795 Mills in Phil Trans LXXXVI 30 Bare rocks a

variety of argillite. 2850 Dana Geol xiu. 364 The rock
somewhat resembles an argillite

Argillo- (ajdgi \o), comb, f Abgillous, as in
argillo-calcareous a , calcareous with an admix-
ture of day; argillo-calcite, a clayey limestone
2802 Howard in Phil Trans XCII 273 The Prolessor

considers the stone argillo-ferrugmous 2823J Badcock
Dom Amusem 283 Card-paper, covered with an arglllo-
calcareous mixture

Argillose (a'ldgiljn s), a ? Obs [ad L argtl-
losus clayey ' see Argil and -OSE ] =iiext
FX420 Pallad. on Hush ii 148 Lande arg^illose, and not

clay by it selve 1731 Bailey, A rgtllose, full of white clay

Argillous (sudgi las), a. rare [a OF argillus,
-os, -ous (mod argtleux) L. argiUosum see prec
and -00s.] Clayey, argillaceous
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb iv 406 With stones myxt it stont

in atgillous Lande 2646 Sir T Browne Pseud Eptd 322
The sand and argillous earth at the bottome. 2882 Elwes
tr Capellc's Benguella I iv. 204 This argillous silicious
soil

t ArgUl(e. Ois rare [a It argine, according
to Diez :--pop L. ^arger-em for *adger-em, aggei -

em, a moxmd.] An embankment or rampart in

front of a fort
x589lvEPbr/4/'3Theroit mustalsobaue anargineor

banke to empeache the approach, c 2390 Marlowe andPt
Tamburl, iii 11, High argins To keep the bulwark-fronts
from battery.

’I’ A.’rgle, V Obs exc dial, ; also in the redupli-
cated argle-bargle, argol bargol. [prob a popu-
lar perversion of argue, or confusion of that word
with haggle)
1- trans. To argue obstinately, dispute about.
2389 Hay any Work (2844) 22,

1

will neuer stand argling
the maUer anymore. 2827 D MoirALt^akf Watich 78 Me
and the minister were just argle-bargling some few words
on the doctrine of the Camel and theEye of the Needle.
2 intr To bandy words, dispute, wrangle
2823 Galt Eniatl I vii 53 'Weel, weel,’ said the Laird,

‘dmna let us argol bargol about it ’ 2827 J. Wilson Noct
Awbr. Wks. i8« I 336 But I hate a’ argiing and hargle-
bargling z86z Ramsay Reimmsc. Ser ii 99 And all argle-
bargling, as if at the end of a fair.

Argol 1 Ca*Jg^). Forms: 4-5 argoyle, -oile,
-oille, 6 -nyll, -ell, -oil, 6-7 -all, 7 -aile, 9 argal,
7- argol [Ongm unknown : found also as argoil
m Anglo-French 1250-1300 in Liber Albus 1. 225,
231] The tartar deposited from wines completely
fermented, and adhering to the sides ofthe casks as

56



ABOOL
a hard crust ; crude hitartrate ofpotassium, which,

when purified, becomes cream oftartar.
[cis6o LiherAOms 1. 331 Des^avoirs qe veignent doutre

meer ciere, areoO, qmvere, estein J c 1386 Chaucer Ĉ n,

Vefit, ProL ^ Ta6o Oftartre, alym, glas, berm, wort,Md ar-

goyIe[w r •oile,-oille] iS4o^YNALD^jr/A./l!fi*>fciv vi.(i63a)

90a Wine lees dryed which the Goldsmiths do call Arguyll

1610 B JoNSON AlcA. i 111, You have arsnike, Vitnol, sal-

tartre, argaile r6rx Cotgb , Tarire Tartar or Argali, the

lees or dregs that sticke to the sides of wine-vessells. 17x4

Mahdeville Fab. Bees (1723) I 412 Algol we might have
from the Rhine. 1834 Pemiy Cycl II 309/2 N»rly 1000

tons of aigol are annually imported into this kingdom
It comes to us from almost all wine-producing countries

1863 Watts I 356 Argal or Argol 1875Urb
Diet Arts III 970 There are two sorts of argol known in

commerce, the white and the red , the former, which is of a
pale pinkish colour, is the crust let fall by white wines; the

latter is a dark red from red wines

If Erroneously for Ahohil, Obohil, q v.

1758 Phil Trans L 668 Another ofthe . , useful plants of
this division is the orchel, or^rgol, as it is commonly called

1776 Withering Bof Arrangent. (1796) I 372 One [lichen]

brought from the Canary Islands, viz. the Orchel or Argol

II Argol 2
, -al (ajgal). [Mongol.] Dned cow-

dung used as fuel in Tartary.
1856 Hazlitt Hwts Trav 35 Alas 1 how should we make

a fire, when we have no argols? 1883 AtJieusmm 10 Nov.
605/3 In summer, when the dried arraTs fail as fuel

tA’rgoletj-onlet, Obs. [a F argonlet'\ A
light-armed horse-soldier, ortg amonntedbowman,
exSSo Peele Bait AlcazarVfes II 95 Pisano, take a

comet of our horse. As many argolets 1687 Span's Hist.
Geneva 133 Troops ofArgoulets or light Horsemen.

•jrA rgoletie'r. Obs Also 6 argletier, y or-

guliteer [f prec , after chevalier, etc ] = prec
_

X579 Digues Siraiiot 109 Light Horsemen, Argoletiers

and such like 1588 Let in Hart Mtsc (Malh ) II 75 Such
other [horsemen] as are termed Carbines orArgletiers x6^
Orders ibid V 252 The which argultteers shall stand youm
as great stead, as horse ofbetter account. x8aa Bailey, Ar~
goletters, light armed horsemen

i*ArgO'logy. Obs.—^ [ad. Gr. &pyoXoyta, f

dpyiJfiale] ‘Idleorvamespeaking’ Codcerami623.
Airgonaiit (aigAigt), [ad L. Argonauta, ad.

Gr. *ApyovavTi]s a sailor in the ship Argo ]
1. One of the legendary heroes who accompanied
Jason in the Argo m his quest ofthe Golden Fleece.
X596 Spenser A* ^ iv 1. 23 The dreadfull discord, which

did drive The noble Argonauts to outrage fell 1846 Grote
Greece i xiiL (1S69) 1 23X The Argonauts again owed their

safety to the stratagem ofMedea
2. Name of a genus of cephalopod molluscs of

the octopod type, esp. of the species which, from
the delicacy and whiteness of its shell, is also

known as the 'paper nautilus,’ and was formerly
believed to sail on the surface of the sea
X83S Kirby fylnsi.Anxm I x 306 The Argonaut, or

paper nautilus x^7 Carpenter Zool § 891 By the action
of the arms, the Argonaut can swim backwards in the same
manner as other Octopi.

Argonautic (argung tik), a. and sb. [ad L.
Argonauticus see prec and -ic

] A adj Of
or pertainmg to the Argonauts B sb a. An
Argonaut b A poem concerauig the Argonauts
1383 Watson Poems (Arb.) 133 The Argonauticks of Apol-

lonius 1614 Seloen 7'p//cr/7oiA42When theArgonautiques
came to Chiron’s Den 1794 Sullivan Vtefw Nat II 443
Newton supposed the Zodiac to relate to the Argonautic ex-
pedition 1846 Grote Greece ( xiii. ^1869) 1. 248 The Argo-
nautic legend.

+ Argosi'ne. Obs rare. Un the two forms
Argoste, Argosine, prob ad It Raguseo, Ragusino,
Ragusan : for initial Arg-^ cf next.] ? A Ragusan
15S9 Contn Fabyan vii, 709An argosie came from the batil-

raent ofthesame churche,vponacable 1563 StowSummary

e

(ed 1) ao8 b, an Argosie 1580— C&ron 1036 an Argosine
X587 Fleming Contn JSohnsh III 979/a (quoting Stow) an
Argosine 1390 Stow Smnmarie 539 an Argosine. 1643
Howe, ed Stowe'sAnnals 394/1 a man of the nation of Ar-
ragosa, [a 1630 Le NeveAppendtx to Lekmd s Collectanea
(eoCaJ IV 32oAMan, a Stranger, beinga Native ofArragon]
Argosy (a igdsi). Forms. 6 ragusye, arguze,
6-7 argose, 7 (rhaguse, ragosie,) argosea, ar-
gosey, argozee, 6-9 argosie, 7- argosy. [App
ad It Ragusea, pi Ragttsee, i e. una (nave or
caracca) Ragusea, a Ragusan (vessel or carack),

best repr. by the earliest form ragusye
;
the trans-

position in argosea, arguze, argozee, etc, is no
doubt connected with the fact that Ra^sa (in

Venetian, Ragusi) itself appears in 16th c. English
as Aragouse, Arragouese, Arragosa. Cf. also the
prec word, m which Argvsme seems to represent
It. Ragusino, synonym of Raguseo
That argosies were reputed to take their name from

Ragusa, b stated by several writers of J7th c ; and the
r derivation is made inductively certain by investigations
made for us by Mr A J. Evans, showing the extent of
Ragusan trade with England, and the familiarity of Eng-
lishman with the Ragusee or large and nchly-freighted
merchant ships ot Ragusa, 'Argosies with portly saile, Like
Signiors and nch Burgers on the flood [which] ouer-peere
the pettie Trafhquers That curtsie to them, do them
reuerence. As they flyt by them with their wouen wings ’

(Shaks Merck. F' i l 9 ) No reference to the ship Argo is
traceable in the early use of the word.]

Fuscus (of Padua) Situ orm lUyrtcs
I, Nulla Europa pars adeo abdita est ut in ea Ragusmos
non invenias negotiantes. X317 Sm R, ToRKiHGTON/»i/gy*w-

442

age (1884) 16 Themost strong and mysghtytoivne called Ara-
gouse ] 13x8 Diano d% Marco Satnudo (Feb.) Una (nave)

Ragusea presa per esso corsaro

RTist. scad poet. A merchant-vessel of the largest

size and burden , esp. those of Ragusa and Venice
*577 Mem Per/, Art Navtg 9 Ragusyes, Hulks,

Caruailes, and other forrem nchladen ships 1^7 Fleming
Contn.Holtmh III 313/2Agreat argosie hamng streamers

and flags venewarlike, with two boats at either sterne 1390
Greene R^s. (Gros ) Vll 224All the Argoses, Gallyes, Gaie-

ons, and Pataches inVenice iw)6 Shaks. 7V*»*. S'Az'. 11 376,

etc. 1600 Hakluyt (18 ro) ill 373The greatest shippes

of France, yea, the Arguzes of Venice may enter in there.

1608 Chapman Byron's Cousjnr ,A full-saild Argosea. 1627

N. Burley in Smith Seaman's Gram A 13, TheArgozees first

the Illyrians made 1638 L Roberts ffap a/Commerce

237 Rhagusa from hence was the onginal of those great

ships here built, and in old tunes vulgarly called Argoses
properly Rhaguses xbfBBiycKtys OttomanBmp (1675) xiv.

119 It is said that those vast Caracks called Argosies, which
are so much famed for the vastness of theirburthen and Bulk,

were corruptly so denominated from Ragosies, and from the

name of this city. X84Z-6 Longf Be/r. Bruges xii, Vene-

tian merchants with deep-laden argosies,

b. transf. orfig.
i6ai Donne Serm Ixx (1640) 716 If St Paul, so great an

Argosie, held no more but Christum Cmajtxum, what can
thy Pinnace hold ? x8ox T. Jefferson Writ. (1830) III 434
The tough sides of our Argosie have been thoroughly tried

1873 Higginson Oldport Daysx 16 Wagons ofsea-weedjust
from the beach each weed an argosy

+ A*rgoti. Obs. Also argo [a F. argot ' the

Spurre of a Cocke . . the heele or talon of a hog’

(Cotgr), mod ongm unknown Cf Ergot]
a. 'ITie spur of a cock; the similarly-situated

excrescence on the feet of other animals, b. A
spur left in pruning a tree
c'i4flnMS,Maystreo/GaMtel^‘aBvn')'blLot^Zte.t argos then

hath an hynde. xdgxEvELYNDe la Quint Compl Card 11

38 Argot . the OldExtremity of a Branch which has been
formerly shorten’d at some distance from the Eye. 1708
Phil Trans XXVI. 79 Pleciromies, the Argot, or Cock-
spur Ichthyodont

II Argot 2 (argo) [Fr Ofxmknown origin] The
jargon, slang, or peculiar phraseology of a class,

orig that of thieves and rogues
i860 Farrar Orig Lang vi 134 Leaves an uninviting ar-

got in the place ofwarm and glowing speech. 1869— Fam
speech 11 (1873) 78 The argots of nearly every nation

ArgOtic (ajgfi tik), a. [ad F. argoitque : see

prec and -10 ] Of the nature of slang.

1863 quoted in Sat Rev 149 Argotic locutiona

Arguable (a jgi«iab’l), a [f Argue v + -able ]

Capable of being argued, open to argument.
x6it Cotgr

,
Platdeyable, pleadable, arCTable. i860 Bagt-

HOT Hist Unrtf Pari 13 The Jacobites claimed the

Crown, not on arguable considerations ofpolicy. 1883 Laio
Times 22 Sept 336/1 It was a very arguable point whether
this Act applied to Cape Colony.

Argtie(ajgi«),» 4-; also 4 argawe, 5 argwe,
6 argoue, argew [a OF. argue-r —L argutd-

re, freq. of argu-ire to make clear, prove, assert,

accuse, blame ; ofwhich latter Fr arguer and Eng.
argue are now taken as the equivalents ]
I To bring evidence, convict, prove, indicate

To make good an accusation against, prove
wrong or guilty, convict Const of Obs.

cufso Ap(U. Loll 31 pat pe prest he mijti to . argu hem
pat ajen seyn )>e feip x3;^ Wooltom Chr Manual (1851) 8

[They] dissent from themselves, and with their life argue their
tongue ofuntruth xsSaN T (Rhem ) yuAw viii 46 Which
ofyou shal argue me of sinne x66o Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) 171/2 He, not to argue him of Perjury, aflfirmed, etc

+2 irons. To accuse, impeach, arraign, find fault

with, call in question. Const, of Obs.
c 1423 Wyntoun Cron vu, vi 79 And argwyd hym rycht

schaiply 13x3 Douglas Mneis xiii vi 173 Not 30U, nor
3itthekyng Willlargew ofthis maneir onens 2643 Sir
T Browne Jfe/ig Med, 127 Nor would we argue the defini-

tive sentence of God 1692 Ray Disc 11 v (173a) 213 Erro-
neously argues Hubert Thomas of a mistake.

3 To prove or evince ; to afford good ground
for inferring, show weighty reasons for supposing

;

to betoken, indicate (Passing from prove m early

use to evidence or imply in modem use) a. a
person or thing to be so-and-so
1494 Fabyan vl clxxxiv. 182 But that proueth nat or ar-

gueth hym to be the firste 1393 Shake. 3 Hen VI, 11 11.

as Which argued thee a most vnloumg Father 1667 Milton
P L, IV 831 Not to know mee argues your selves unknown.
1703 Maundrell foum ferns. Cw3a) App 8 Which seem
to argue it to be ancient 1877 L. Morris Epic Hades i.

55 The gems Which argued her a Queen.
D Mfl^ltiS.
X383 Abp Sanovs Serm. (18^1) 178 That we are delivered
argueth that we once were in their hands. 1639 Fuller

Holy War iv xxvi (1647)214 The speedy withering of their
religion argueth it wanted root x69o'Lockk Hum Und.
II XXI §54 Contrary choices that Men make in the World,
do not ar^e that they do not all pursue Good
c. With Simple object.

1538 Starkey England 74 Thys rudeness and harrennes of
the ground arjguth neclygent idulnes X393 Shak$, e
Hen VI, III 111 30 So bad a death, argues a monstrous life.

164a Fuller Holy^ Prof, Si ii iv. 60 Such purulent spittle

ar^es exulcerated lungs
^
170a Eng Theophrast x6x Imi-

tation argues esteem, a desire ofequality argues envy xSro
MAGLEARCff//fXL x8x Nor did the use of this material
argue poverty.

II, To bring reasons, to reason, dispute.

argufy.
4 mtr. Jo bring forward reasons concemWa

matter in debate; to make statements or adZe
facts for the purpose of establishing or refiitinir !
proposition

, to discuss
, to reason ^

— 122 .^hritotle and‘’oji.ere^“2iS
tauhte X4X3LYDG SoioleiiW (1859) ar^guest thou folyly , for thy reson is more to niy p^^os Aan
It IS to thyne 1523 Ld Berners

/

fmss
argued in hunselfe, and was full ofmalencoly. i66x
viLL Seeps Set 54 His philosophy and faculty of
x83s Kingsley Lett. (1878) I 44a He would
hour, but never for arguing sake ^

b Jfence, To reason m opposition, raise obicc-
tions, contend, dispute *

X393LANGL P PI CXVII iisQuathActyfboalanen
liche and argueynge as hit were, ‘What is pouertenaci^t
1603 Bacon Adv Learn i il § 1 More ready to airoe than
to obey 17x3 S^ele Cw«nf No 17 1« 7 The viigi areqed
no longer i86x Geo Eliot SilasM 63 ‘ Confound it sir
don’t stay arguing, but go and order my horse.'

’ *

c Const, ititth (m general sense), against (in
direct opposition to the position of), an opponent
for or against a proposition

; about {of obs
) a

matter under discussion
^

e 1374 Chaucer Troylus it 643 She gan m her herte argue
Of this matere. c 1430 Babees Bk ii Argue not aien fat
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 139 Better to holde
his peas than to contrarye and aigue with a foole. lew
CoVERDALE "Job xxxvi 4 The kuowlege wherwithall I atgu?
agaynst the 1667Milton Z ir 562 Ofgood and evil mnri,
they argu’d then 17x0 Lady Montague Lett. Ixvn.m
I am not arguing for an equality of the two sexes. 1711
Steele Sped No 118 B3 I’d give ten Pounds to hear her
a^ue with my Fnend about Trade. 1756 Burke Vind
Nat Soc Wks I 13 They argue against a fair discussion of
popular prejudices Maido/Orl iii 33 And
argue thence of kingdoms overthrown, And desolated na-
tions 1847 [see 8]

6 . trans. To bring forward the reasons for or

against (a proposition, etc ) ;
to discuss the pros

and cons of, 'to treat by reasoning, examine con-

troversially
t49i}. Fabyan v xcix 72 The sayd causes warre well and

sufficiently aigued 10x3 Shaks Hen VIII, 11 l 168 Wee
are too open heere to argue this 1723 De Foe Voy round.

World (1840) 27,

1

laid it all before them again, arguing every
part of It clearly 1732 Berkeley Alctpkr v § 3+ If onr
tenets are absurd, we allow them to be freely argued. 1883

Mhq Salisbury Sp tn Part. 17 July, I do not see that it is

my business to argue the legal considerations adverted to

6 . With sitbord cl To maintain, by adducing

reasons, the proposition or opinion that

154B Geste Pr Masse 90 In consideration wherof he ar-

gueth, yf Christ shuld be often offered, nedes must he oft

suffer XS74 tr Littleton's Tenures 101 a, Peradventurc

some will argue y* he shall have no wnL 1711 Sped
No 2 r 3 He will often argue that if this Part of our

Trade were well cultivated, we should gam 1847 Yewseil
Anc Brit Ch ui 24 He is arguing with the Jews, that the

Messiah was already come
7 trans. To bring forward as a reason (for or

against), to use as an aigument. arch
1626 Shirley Brothers rii 1, What can she argue to thy

birth or person f 17*2 De Fob Hist, Plapie (1754I ii He
told me the same thing, which I aigued for my staying

was the strongest Repulse to ray Pretensions

8 To argue (a thing) away, of, etc. . to get nd

of by argument.
17x3 Guardian- No 60 Which have clearly argued that

animal out ofthe creation. 17x9 Young Revetigt i 1, We call

on wit to argue it away 1863 D’A. Thompson Odds and

Ends, Men would argue a dog’s tail off

9 To argue (a person) into 01 out of. to persuade

him by argument into, or out of, a course of action,

an opinion or intention,

1683 Conavtsx'E.OldBaehel Ded.n" )AsortofpoetlcalIog^^.k

, to argue you into a protection ofthis play. Mod. He was

argued out of his opposition _
Argfiiei? (a igw^iSi) [f Argue

+

cf Ur,

argueur'\ One who argues, adduces reasons, or

engages in discussion
;
a disputant, a reasoner

1377LANGL P PL'S X ir6 Augustyne to sucheaiCTcres

he telle]j hem bis teme 1649 Fuller fust Mans Fima
The third sort of people, are the Arguers or Disputers.

a bad argument but of a bad arguer. .

Argufy (azgiwfaOj v- colloq. [An illiterate

formation on Argue. Ci speechify A colloquial

and dialectal equivalent of ARGUE, usually vita

the idea of pertinacious or petty argupient.

1, intr To prove or be evidence of something
j

hence, to be of importance, consequence, ot use;

to signify Cf. Argue 3 .

1731 Smollett /’
c/' Pic (1779)111 Ipvui 44

that don't argufy in reverence of his being in ahu^
C Dibdin Poor fack 111, What argufies sniv ling and piping

your eye?
2 To argue, dispute, wrangle ,

1800 Mar Edgeworth Will ii (*832) X04, ^

argufying here about chanty 1863
. ofbowl

People who are always arguefying are the
pf

3

.

trans. To worry with aigumentation.

.A.RGU8 Q. f nffer

177* Smollett Cl 797 ‘Would yw^jo^ j,.

for to arguefy me out ofmy senses? i^6Bla« ,

Vll. 64, ‘1 am thwarted, crushed, argufied at ev ry
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Artfniutf (a sb [f Aegue + -iitgI ]

a Accusation, fault-finding {pbs ) b. Argumenta-

tioQ« arOTBieiit.

C 138s Chaucer L G TV. 47s Sche answerde lat be thjm

arei^ge. 1598 Sylvester Job Tn i. 011 List

you now vnto my Arguing 1611 Bible Hahb lu i When I

am reproued \marg upon my reproofe or arguing] f 1705

Berkeley in Fraser Life (1871) 487 From Locke’s argmngs

It can't be proved that, etc. 1839 Carlyle Chartisin v. 141

However obscure the aiguings

t ArgU'itive, « Obs rare-° [f L arguit-

ppl stem of aigu-ere-^ -IVE, as if ad L *argutttv~

tff] Characterized by argument Hence tArgm-
tively adv

,

in a way that proceeds by argument

ai66< J Goodwin Filledw the Spirit (1867) 389 The new
truths are arguitively or consequentially contamed or com-

p-ehended in them [the old ones]

Arguliteerj var Abgoletiee, Obs

AfgnmAiit (aigi«ment). [a. F argument

(13th c), ad. L argiiment-um, f. arguire (or re-

fochioning
,
after this, ofOF arguement, f arguer)\

see Abgue. For use of the L foim, see 3 c]

1, Proof, evidence, manifestation, token (Passing

from clearproof in early, to proof presuntpUve m
later usage ,

cf Abgub 3 ) arch

138R Wyclif Actsx 3 To which and he jafhym silfa lyue

in manye aigumends, or prouyngis 1447 Bokenham
Lvoys of Seyntys 53, 1 wante the argumentes of a man
1599 Shaks. Much Ado ii ul 242 It is no addition to her

nor no great argument of her folly 1678 Trans Cri
Spau^i Flight IS not then an argument ofa bad Conscience.

1738 T Sheridan Persnts (1739) 20 note. Beating the Desk
and biting of Nails were Arguments of taking Pains. 17S9
Martin Nat Hist I 251 To remove the two Giants would
be a greater Argument of Taste than fixing them up

2 Astr. and Math The angle, arc, or other

mathematical quantity, from which another re-

quired quantity may be deduced, or on which its

calculation depends
c 1386 Chaucer T 549 Hiseothere geens. As been

his centns and hise Argumentz CZ39Z — Astral xliv 54
To knowe the mene mote and the arguments of any planete.

179S Hutton Math Diet I 141/2 Annual argument of the

moon’s apogee is the distance of the sun's place from the
place of the moon's apogee 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat
PhiL I I § 54 An arc of the circle referred to is the Argu-
ment of the harmonic motion.

3. A statement or fact advanced for the purpose

of mfluenang the mind ;
a reason urged in support

of a proposition j spec in Logic, the middle term
in a syllogism Alsoy%'
CX386 Chaucer FremkL T 158 Clerkes wol seyn as hem

leste By Argumentz that al is for the beste 1473 Carton
Jason 88 Why reply® not ye to this argument 3335 Cover-
dale Job xxuL 3 To pleate my cause before him, and to fyll

my mouth with argumentes 1664H yLoK&Myst Ini^ 338
But that the Beast that was, and is not, is not the Devil, we
shall now evince by other arguments. 1724 Watts Logic
III iL § 7 The middle term . is often called the Argument, be-
cause the force of the syllogisms depends upon it c 1790
RpioZe^ in Wks I 81/2 It is a good argument ad homi-
nent, against the scheme of Necessity held by Hume 1832
Miss YoNGECtwwos (1877) II 1 3 Well provided with golden
arguments. 1863 Mozley Mirac viii 187 Anything is an
a^ment which naturally and legitimately produces an
effect upon our minds, and tends to make us think one
way rather than another

b Const {to ohs.), for, a conclusion] hence (of

later ongm) against the contrary.
ci^74 Chaucer Troyhts 1 466 Arguments to this con-

clusion, That she on hym wold have compassion 1643
Burrouches Hosea 1 (1652^ 7 It is a great argument to
obedience to know it is the word of the Lord that is spoken
1865 Cox Inst Eng Govt 11 ul 349 The arguments for and
agamst the preservation of trial by jury
c In certam phrases borrowed from the formal

terminology of the schools, the L, argumentum is

in current use, esp in argumentum cm hominem
i6go LockeHwn Und rv xvil (1695) 391 To press a Man

uith Consequences drawn from his own Pnnciples, or Con-
cessions IS alreadyknown undertheName ofArgumentum
ad Homutem. [Cfl quot 1790 ms]
4 A connected senes of statements or reasons

intended to establish a position (and, hence, to

refute the opposite) ; a process of reasoning , ar-

gumentation
*393 Gower Cotif III 139 To trete upon this jugement

Made eche ofhem his argument c 1440 Gesta Rom. i Ixvu
248 Therfore lat vs fle the wordle and by good argument
we shulle haue the kyngdome of Heuene S577 Hounshed
Ckron, II x(ija Truly this argument hangeth togither by
verie strange gimbols. x66o Barrow Euclid i. xvi. By the
likeargumentistheangle/C/f=^.5^ ai704T Brown
Table T Wks. 1730 I. 140 You're out in your argument
xSTyLvTTEtLZoHrftw i iv. 33 To recapitulate the successive
steps of the argument.

5 Statement of the reasons for and agamst a
proposition

, discussion of a question ,
debate

^ 1494 Fabvan vii ccxxviii 237 Than y® stryfe was brought
m argument before the pope 1388 Shaks L L.L iti 1 10j
How did this argument begin? 1671 Milton Samson 903
In argument with men a woman ever Goes by the worse
xyix Shaftesb Charac n iv (1714) II 305 So intent in up-
holding their own side of the argument 1883 J Gilmour
Among Mongols xvii, 207 The greater part of [such diflS-

culties] are advanced merely for the sake ofargument

fb transf Subject of contention, or debate. Obs.
*898 Shaks Hen P', in i 21 And sheath’d their Swords,

for lack of argument. x6x4 Raleigh Hut JVorld it, 472

Much argument of quarrel mimstred betweene them and the
Townesmen

•|* 6 Subject-matter of discussiou or discourse m
speech or wnting

; theme, subject. Obs or arch.
2370 Ascrau Schotem Pref 2x How to write in this kinde

of argument. 1596 Shaks xHon /K,ii ii 100 It would be
argument for a Weeke. Ibid n. iv 310 And the argument
shall be, thy mmng away Clarendon Hist.Reb
II. VII 205 He grew the Argument of all Tongues, every
Man enquinng who, and what He was. 1701 Stormont
Monody Pr Wales i. Should woo the Bntish muse To
strains of bitter argument. 1834 Disraeu Rev Eptek iii

VII, The throbbing deed Shalt make thy name a household
argument Familiar with their voices

7 The summary or abstract of the subject-matter
of a book ; a syllabus

; fg the contents
*535 Goodly Primer (i8a8; 290 The argument into the

xxivM psalm. In this p«alm David singeth all things to be
the Lord’s, etc. X607 Shaks Ttmon 11 il 187 If I would
' try the argument of hearts, by borrowing 1728 Pope
Dune I, Argument to Book the First 1824 J Johnson
T^pogr 1 165 Orations, which with the argument take up
nineteen leaves.

+ A'fgnme'n-fe, » Obs [a F. arguniente-r, ad.

L argumenta-ri to conduct an argument, f. argti-

ment-um see prec ]
1 mtr. To adduce arguments, argue, reason
c 1320 Seuyn Sages (W ) 105 The fifte yer, he gan argpi-

ment Of the sterre, and of the firmament CX374 Chaucer
Troylus i wy Thus argumentyd he Z607 Tofsell Fourf.
Beasts 153 Thus they argument for the horns of Elephants
1637 Gillespie Eng-Pop Cer 11 ix 42 We argument also
from the Scandall of them.
2 To give evidence, furnish proof, that
1338 Kennedy Compend Treat, m Mtsc Wodr.Soc (1844)

114 Albeit that it apperteneth to the Apostolis . it argu-
mentis not that uthens etc

3. To furnish With arguments or syllabuses rare
z6xx H Broughton 52He [Homer] caused

both workes to be argumented by 24 verses.

4 trans. To make the subject of argument or

debate.

17^ Da Costa in Phil Trans XLIV 406As for the regu-
lar £ igure of the Belemnites being excepted agamst, I be-
lieve Kw Fossihsts will argument that.

+Argnmft'n-fca.'ble, a Obs. £ad L argumentd-
btlis, f. argiimentdri see prec. and -able.] Ad-
mitting of argument , that may be argued

,
also

argumentative.
2388 Fraunce Lofuners Log 11 ix loib. Disputation is an

argumentable discussion of a doubtfull proposition 162a
Calus Stai Sewers 187, 1 thought that an argument-
able point

Argiuaental (aigi«me ntal), a ’ Obs, [ad. L
argunientdl-is, f argument-tim see Argument sb ]

Oft pertaming to, or characterized by, argument 5

argumentative
*598 MarkhamSirR Grtnuile{_Axh >49 (D.) With instances

and argumentall sawes a X744 Pope (J ) Oppress’d with
argumental tyranny 1774 Wesim Mag II. 283 The most
vociferous and argumental coxcomb existing

A-rgTTima'ii-faatftj v Obs rare~^. [f L ar-

gumentdt; ppl. stem of argiementdri.'] By-form of

Argument v.

xs86 Sidney JVatist Play (1674) 622 (D )
‘Nunc are you to

argumentate of the qualifying of their estate first

'

Argamentation (ajgi*#mente‘Jan). [a F.

argumentation, -acion (14th c m Littre), ad L ar-

gumenidtibn-em i argiimentdri see Argument v ]
1 The action or operation ofmfemng a conclusion

from propositions premised ,
methodical employ-

ment or presentation of arguments
,

logical or

formal reasoning.
1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W deW )ii 293 b, That whiche

he commaundeth not; thou sekest it by ar^mentacyon
XSSI ’T Wilson Logic 3 Logike doth plainly and nakedly
set foorth the summe of things, by the way ofargumenta-
tion x8ga Bentley Boyle Leci 1 2 [They] preclude any
argumentation from the Revealed Word of God 1730
Johnson Ramhl No 156 T2 ’The evidence obscured by in-

accurate aigumentation
^
x8i6 Scott Aiitiq xxix, The

eloquence and argumentation of the bar.

2 Interchange of argument, discussion, debate.

1338 England149 Wewyi not consume the tyme
in argumentatyon. X676 Clarendon Sura Leviath. 286
But what argumentation can a man bold with^ him. 17x2

Steele Spect No 420 Tio Conscious that he is too much
given to Argumentation. 1836 H Taylor Statesm. xxii.

154 Inevitably drawn into protracted argumentation.

3 A sequence or chain of arguments, a process

of reasoning ,
=Argument 4

1548 Geste ivl Masse xo6 What a misfa^ioned argu-

mentation IS this 1656 Cowley Pmd Odes 29 note. For
when their argumentation is broken, they are forced to save

themselves by flight, that is, by evasions. 1694 Canne
Necess Sipar (1849) 265 Who have their syllogisms and
argumentations not in mood and figure, but in their heels

1877 S Owen in Wellesley Deep Introd. 23 His solemn

warnings his ingenious aigumentationa

Argumexitativo (ajgi«me ntativ), a. [a. F.

argumentatif, -ive, f. L argununtdt- (see Abgu-
mentate) + -IVB, as if ad. 1,^’^argumentdtTvus.']

+1 Ofthe nature ofan argument (for); of weight

as evidence (of). Obs.

1642 Sir E. Dering Sp. on Rehg 35 Even this is argu-

mentative for us. i66x 5?^. Oathes ofSuprem 4A Ueg- 4*

Their silence in this point is surely very argumentative

1691 Ray Creation (1714) **3 If Fhny, a heathen, could

make this fertility of wheat aignmentative of the bounty
ofGod to Man.
2 Oft pertaining to, or characterized by argu-

ment
,
controversial ;

logical

1647 May Hist. Part, i ix. 115 To vent their opinions m
aigumentative way 1828 Macaulay Hallam, Ess {.1851) I

52 Hallam [g^ves us] a critical and argumentative history

i86x Stanley East Ch. vii (1869) 243 The close argumenta-
tive style ofhis wntings.

3 Given or addicted to argumentation
,
capable

or fond of arguing.
1667 Dryden Ind. Emp Pref (1668) 16 It is not out ofan>

design to ^lay the Argumentative Poet. xySx Gibbon Z>£'c?

4* F xxxiii II 257 He possessed a strong, capaaous, argu-
mentative mind. x86x Geo Eliot Silas M 4 The argu-
mentative Mr. Macey shook his head.

Argmnentativtily, ado [f. prec. 4-i.y2 ]
In an argumentative manner, in respect to argument
a x66o Hammond Whs II. 28 (R.) It is argumentatively

weak and unconcluding. 1695 Land Gaz, inmmxcv/>t The
Mystery of Curing Explained and Proved, Argumenta-
tively and practically 1876 Miss BraddonHaggardsDost
III 2x8, ‘ 1 don't cml it honourmg the Sabbath to sit down
to a worse dinner than on a work-a-day,’ Jim remarked
argumentatively

jLrgrune'utativeness. [f- as prec + -ness.]

The quality of being argumentative
173X m Bailey. X831 Carlyle Sart Res il hi, A state

of windy argumentativeness. 1882 Daily News 8 Mar 2/1
Public business m the House of Commons was delay ed by
unprecedented argumentativeness at pnvate busmess time

Ar^nmeixtatov (aigizimentz^tsi). [a L
argumentdtor, n of agent f. argiimentdri : see

Argument » Cf F argumentateur ] One who
conducts an argument , a reasoner

1633 Person Vaneites l 38 Thus it standetb then with
these Arramentators 1678 Cudworth S36 Our
Atheisti^Argumentator yet furtherurges. s&zjGentl Mag,
XCVII II S3 Mr M’NicoIl is a profound argumentator

+ Arjfume'litivey Obs rare—\ [irreg. f

argument- -h -rvE ] =Abgumentatite.
1668 Dryoen Ess Dram. Poesy, Qmdeness ofrepartees in

argumentive scenes receives an ornament&om verse,

i* A'vgTiTH an 4.1 g©, v Obs [f Argument sb

-£-izE] To conduct an argument; to argue

Hence also Axsumentizer, Ajgumentizmg
a 1641 YttxsmPkiloxents{x(tsB) 8 If one would argumentize

thereupon 1680 Mannyngham Disc m (T ) The unmixed
and argumentizing philosophy 1684 Brady Introd O E
Hist. 241 (L ) This argumentizer should have cited this

proclamation 16^1 Wood Atk, Oxon. Ill/aoo The true

way of argumentizing

t Argtunento'sei a. Obs-'* [ad L argu-

mentosus ]
* Full of argument, reason, matter or

proof, pithy, full of wit or skill.’ Bailey 1731 *

II
Argum.entiiTn see Argument.

Argus (ajgiis) [L,a Gr ’ApyJs]

1. A mythological person fabled to have had a

hundred eyes Hence, a very vigilant person, a

watcher or guardian.

1387 Trevisa Descr Bnf (Caxton) 37 They ben m a»ye
tormentours in wynnyngis argi. 1337 Myrr Mag, Induct
xvii, With more then Argus’ eyes, x^o Tusser Husb xlix.

If cheeses in dame haue Argusses eies 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) I 65, I hope still, Argus, to be too hard for

thee. xBss Milman Lat Chr. (1864) IX xiv x 349 The
Argus-eyes of the still ubiquitous clergy

[After the death ofArgus, his eyes were transferred

by Hera to the tail of the peacock]
1396 Spenser F, Q. i iv 17 Fayre pecocks . full of Argus

eyes their layles dispredden wide

2 A genus of pheasants, natives of Asia, ofwhich

one species (A giganieus) is as large as a turkey

1768 GentLMag XXXVIII sa* The argus is the largest

species of pheasant yet known. 1829 Griffith, etc Cuvier

VIII !M7 The argus was brought for the first time to Batavia

from Malacca in 1780 *834 Malte-BrurCs Untv Geog III.

431 The coo-ow, or Argos pheasant, is remarked for its un-

common beauty
3 A name for certam butterflies of the genus Poly-

ommatus, with many eye-like spots on the wings

1827 Jbrmyn Butterfly Coll. Vade Mecum 146/7 Brown
Aigus; Scotch Atgus

4 Comb or Aftrib , as axgus-eyed, -like a , ex-

tremely watchful or sharp-sighted, Argus-queUer,

a title of Ihe god Mercury, argus-sliell, name of a

species ofporcelain-shell ,
argus-snake (see quot.’'

1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 303 No humane judgement
IS so . Argos-eied, but sometimes shal fall a sleep s86i

Motley Dutch Rep Pref 3 Argus-eyed Venetian envoys,

1663 Gerbier Counsel Gxjn, All Creatures, from the Mole
to the most Aigus-like above ground. 1870Bryant -ETow/ff

II XVI 122 The mighty Argus-queller saw the maid. 1750

Sir J Hill Hist. Anim 152 (Jod ) The atgus shell, the

oblong oculated porcellana. 1802 (5- Shaw Zool. III. 439
The Argus Snake is beautifully marked from head to tail

by numerous transverse rows of round ocellated red spots

’t'AfgYLta*tioil« Obs. [ad. L. argutdttdit-em,

n. of action f. argutdre, -an, freq of argultre

see Argue ] Cavilling, cavil, quibble.

x64x Ans Vtnd, Smectym, Pref 8 It is not the force of

their argutation, that could move me one foot forward

<cx6s5 Bf. Hall GodLyyxx, Their devilish and frivolous

argutations. x68x Glanvill Saductsmus i 150 That which
thw Objection further urges xs a very unlearned and un-

skilftil argutation

Argn'fce (ajgi«t), a [ad. L. argut-us dear,

sharp, keen, pa. pple of argute . see Argue ]
66-2
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Of taste* Shaq[> Ois. rare.

£ X4M Pallad.on Hitsb iv, 572 [Figs] of savor pure Argute
ynough
2. Of sounds * Shnll
jyxpm Ghssogr, Nova. «i864.LAttDOR ToJSarryCamw,
A nch but too argute guitar

_ ^ • -i

3. Of persons, faculties, actions, etc.* Quick,

sharp, keen, subtle, shrewd, esp. in small matters

JS77 [See next] 1644 Bpi.wER Chtron, ilaWith that argute

and vehement action, his eyes were almost dazled. 1676

PhtL Trims XI 554 Curious and argute Historians. x8i8

Q. Rev XVIII 234 Argute emendations of texts 1875
BaowNiNG Artsioph A^ol 90 Thou, the argute and tricksy

Axgii*1:elyf odv, £f. prec + -lt In an argute

manner, sharply, shrewdly.

1S77 Hammer Anc EccL Htsi (1619)277 Such Aristotle

hath so argutely and subtilly written X762 Sterme Tr
ShandyxxSi V 241 ‘You arewrong,’saidmy fatherargutely

Awgn •kenaast. [f. as prec + -Ksss.] Mental
sharpness, shrewdness, or cunning , also, shnllness

1653 H More Conject CahbeU. (1713J 133 But what an in-

sipid and unsatisfactory Arguteness there is in such Con-
ceptions x^3 Drydem L^e Plutarch xi8 This [writer]

tuples you by starts with his arguteness. i8aa Hazlitt
Men 4- Mann ir i. (i86g) 16 A certain arguteness of voice,

Avgu’tio'as, a 0b5~'^ [f L ar^ittts Argute
-h-ious; cf cautious^ 'Subtile, witty, of deep-
reach, Ml of words.’ Blount Glossogr. 1656
Argyll (aigai'l). [f proper name ] A vessel

of Sliver or metal, like a small coffee-pot, in which
to serve up gravy, so as to keep it hot
x8zs Kitchiner CooRs Oracle 338 we have in the English

kitchen, our ‘argyll’ for gravy

Argyr-, argyro- (a jdjir-, -to~\ repr. Gr. dp-

yvpo- comb, form of apyvp-os silver. In numerous
technical words, as : Argyxa uthemotLs (Craig

1847), Argyra nthona See Lex 1880), a
Bot. [Gr. dvtfos, duBtius flower], having silvery

white flowers. Argyra spid [L argyrasptd-es,

Gr dpyvpaOTnZei], in pi. the silver-shielded
,
a corps

of the Macedonian army
||
Argy via, Med

,
affec-

tion of the system by the action of silver; silver-

poisoning. Argyrlo (aidgi nk), a Chem [Gr
dpyvpiitbs^, of silver

,
= Argentic A vgyxite,

Argyio'se, Mtn , synonyms ofArgbntitb (Dana).
Avgyroce pliad.OTLS, a. [Gr aeipaX-^ head], having
a silvery or shining white head (Craig 1847).
Avgyvoce ratlte, Mm, [Ceratite = horn stone,

f Gr «6/>OT-hom],synonyraof CERARGYB3TE(Dana)
Argyxopliy Uous, a [Gr ipdWov leaf], silvery-

leaved (Gray Bof, Text-hk, 1880) Argyi^lilirose,
Mm [Gr kpv9p6s red], Ruby Silver, Antimonial
Red Silver, Pvrargxrite (Dana)
x^BroughiedsLett v, 18 As the answered

some forward youths so say I 1801 Fuseli Led Art 11

(1848)404 The Argyraspids and the Macedonian phalanx
X875 H Wood T&erap (1879) 48 Convulsions and paralysis
are present in_acute argyna, or silver-poisoning. /dxd 52
Chronic argyria, or discoloration of the skin by silver. x88o
SyeL Soc Lex , Argyrxc salts, silver salts.

Arh, variant of Argh a Arh.- ; see Abrh-
II Aaria (a nia). Mus [It. see Air ] = Air 1 9.
174a in Bailey xSSa Moan Mag Oct 501 The oyster

wench,withherprolonged musical anaof‘Wh’ all o’ callerou ?’

1876 tr Blasema’sSound ix 178 The ana representsm mu-
sic almost that which the column represents in architecture,

Arian, -ise, Ethml See Aryan.
Arian (e® rian), a and sb

,
also 6-7 arr-. [ad.

L arTan-us, f. Arms Arms, Gr. "ApTos ^Apuos,
prop name ; see below ]
A. adj Of, pertaining to, or adhenng to the

doctrine ofj Anus, a presbyter of Alexandna in the
4th c , who denied that Jesus Christ was consub-
stantial, or of the same essence or substance with
God. His opinions were embraced by large sec-

tions of Christendom, and the dissensions bywhich
the church was rent lasted for nearb^r a century.
X642 Rocers Naaman 532 All the world is become Arnan

i7a6J Popery \ (T.) TheAnan heresywassuppressed
x86x Stanley East Ch 11 71 Our first Teutonic version of
the Scriptures was by an Arian missionary, Vliilas

B. sb An adherent of the doctrines of Anus.
15^ More Confut Ttndale Wks. 502/2 The counsailes

agamst the Arrians ofold 1673 Milton True Relig Wks.
1851, 410 The Anan and Socinian are charg'd to dispute
against the Trinity X740-6X Mrs Dflany Life 4 Cos-r
(i86x) III. 213 A very absurd, bad book, and written by an
Anan 1876 Freeman .We/tAv, §6 Chlodwig became
a Christian, and not only a Christian but a Catholic, which
greatly favoured his conquests, as all the other Teutonic
kings were Arians

Axiauism (e® rianiz’m) [f Arian + -ism Cf
Fr. artemisme^ The Aiian doctnne or heresy
«

i

6oeHooker Eccl Pol vii.373 The church ofAlexandria
m Egypt, where Amamsme begun xyRx Gibbon Deel 4-F III. 20 The opinions ofAnanism mignt satisfya cold and
wecalative mind- 1830 Xeightlfy Hist Eng II 84 A
Hutchman named Van Parr was burnt for Ananism
t Ariaairstical, a Obs. [f. med.L aridnist-a

-1- -lOAii ] Partaking of, or leaning to, Ananism.
xw L%fe y Lacktngton.xx.vt. (D ) A member of the anan-

istical dipping community
Axiaai^e (e® nanai z), v [f. Arian -f -izb ;

cf.

Fr artanuer a intr To follow the doc-
Innes of Anus, b. irons. To convert to Arianism

x6o$Bbll Motives Rom. FatthDed x If Tertullian erred

montaiuzing if Eusebius amanizing X803 Southey Lett
(1856) I 226 Ulphilas who was bishop of the Visigoths con-

verted and Ananised them X845 J H. Newman Ess
Develop 14 St. Justin ananizes.

A’riaxii-zex. [f prec. -b*ERl] One who holds

the doctrines orwho converts others to, Ananism
uxSAoCharsocx A tirti God (,1^3.^) 11 273 Others only

assert his Divine authonty Forwhich interpretation Mal-
donat calls Calvin an ananizer x84aj H Newman CA 0/
Fathers 148 Eudoxius, the Ananizer of the Gothic tribes

A’rianizing, ppl a. [f. as prec -i-

-

ingI]
Professing, favounng, or teaching Ananism.
?cx76o Worthington Mtsc 89 (T ) The downfal of the

Ananizing Vandals 1845 J H Newman Ess Develop 13
The ananizing tone ofEusebius.

Axioine (ae nsam) Chem [f Arica, name of
a sea-port in Pern + -INE] An alkaloid

1847 in Craig 1872Watts CA«h I 357 Ancihe is ex-
tracted from thecinchonabark in thesamemanner as quinine

Axlcite (aensoit). Mtn. [f. L Artcta, a town
of Latmm, now La Riccia + -ite.] Synonym of

Gismonditb (Dana).

Axid (te rid), a. [ad. L. artd-us, f dre-re lo be
dry, parched with heat. Perh directly from F.

ande, 15th c refashioning of OF are, at r^.]

1. Dry, without moisture, parched, withered,

fa. of substances Dry, anhydrous Obs,

1652 L S People's Lhty ix 17 Ande and liquide fruicts

1742 Shenstone Schoolmtsir 106 Lavender in and bundles
bound X803 Phtl Trans XCIH 14 And white salt

And, may be appropnated to express the state of being
devoid of combined water,

t b Med of the skm Obs
X704 Swift Bait Bks (1711) 248 Her Body grew white and

and Z727 Arbuthnot&PopeG )Mycomplexion is become
adust, and my body and.
c of the ground or dimate Hence, barren, bare.

1656 Blount Glossogr, And, dry, barren, withered, un-
fruitful 1730 Thomson Autumn 147 Without him summer
were an and waste x&m Dickens Bam Fudge (1B66) I

Iviii 265 The dry, and look of the dusty square. 1872 Baker
Nile Tnbui, Pref 7 And sands and burning deserts.

2 Jig. Dry, uninteresting, barren, jejune.

*8*7~39 He Quincey Murder IV. 26 An old and and
adust metaphysiaan 2846 Lvtton Lttcreita (185^ 167
Ardworth grappled with hu> and studies. X863 Geo Eliot
Romola Ixxi, And of aU good.

t A’xidate, z'. Obs~-<* [f L drtd-us cf

tnvahd-ate
] To make dry, parch, wither

1656 in Blount Glossogr,

A-Xidge (ari’dg), advb. phr rare-'-^ [Aprep 1

+ Ridge.] In a ndge , in ni^e-like position
x86a Lowell Ser ii 41 To set your back andge

.Axidity (an dlti). [ad. L drtditas, f drtd-tis

see Arid and -ity. Cf. Fr artditS ] And state

or quality, parched or withered condition, lack of
moisture, dryness, barrenness, spec in early medical
use, of the state of the body.
*599 A M Gabelhouet^s Bk Physic The Consump-

tione, or anditye of the loynctes. X73X ArbuthnotA hments
(J ) Salt taken in great quantities will reduce an animal body
to the great extremity of andity 1706 Morse mer. Geog
II 601 They[windsJareof extreme heat and aridity 2835
Thirlwall Gteece I 111 65 The natural aridity of a part
of the Argive soiL

2 . Jig, Dryness, lack of interest ;
' in the theo-

logical sense a kind of insensibility m devotion,

contrary to unction or tenderness ’ J
1692 Dryoen St Eurem. Ess 347 That sad State which is

called Aridity and Dryness in Monasteries 2765 Tucker
Li, Nat. II 36 We hear them complain of frequent coolness,
aridities, and desertiona X865 Lecky Ration (1878) I. 343
The excessive aridity of scholasticism xBSa G (Jhrystal
in Nature XXVI 2x7 The aridities of modern English
mathematical text-books

A’xidness. [f Arid -(--ness] Dryness, aridity
X73X in Bailey xZ^ Scottish Rev. IV 295 Amid the and-

ness ofthe desert

i* Ariel Obs A woid transferred by Wyclif
from the Vulgate (after ’ApiijK of the LXX, WlK
drtel of the Heb), rendered hy Coveidale and
version of 1611 ‘altar.’

1382 WvcLiF Ezek. xluL IS, x6 Forsothe the ylk ariel or
auter[i388 thilke anel, that is thehiicrepart ofiheauterl,
of foure cubitis, and fro anel [2388 the auter] vn to above,
foure corners
(Gesenius would here translate ‘ lire-hearth of God,’ after

Arab an

,

elsewhere in O T the same word occurs as a
man’s name, and appellation ofJerusalem, where it |s taken
as=‘Iion of GodO Anel in *1, Heywood and Milton is

the name of an angel, m Shalcspere of ‘ an Ayne spirit'

;

in Astron of one of the satellites ofUranus
Axiel^ (e® rijcl). [a. Arab, aryil (var. of

Jol ayyil stag), applied in Syria to the Gazelle

(Dozy).] A species or variety ofthe Gazelle found
in Western Asia and Africa
[1828 Hemfrich & Ehr. Syinb Fhys , Antilope arahica •

Arabls vocatus gkasale In Syna eidem, uti videtur pas-
sim nomen ghasuil,vos‘iaa vero nomen artel seu atel dede-
runt, quod Cervo Elapho competit ] 2832 Penny Cycl II.

83 The Anel Antelope so called by the Ambs on account of
Its Hghtj elegant, and graceful form 1872 Baker Nile
Tnbui IV 59 A herd of about fifty ariels

Arierd, obs form of Arbbar, ArbiI&rb

II Axles (e® ri|fz). Also 4-5 anete [L ;=ram.]
The ram

;
one of the zodiacal constellations, which

the sun enters on the 21st of March.

The
CX374 Chaucer 2593 Or Phebus sust»Lion passe, out of this Ariete C1386—5-^, a'*''®

the colenk,hootesigne C1430LYDG Mm Poemtlt^makithe his resoort. In gerysshe Marche towaS
x57oEachari>Cg«/. ClefJprcF, Bom wKe*s^“?«^
anes. *8l*W00DH0USE.(4f^«»«,VllLs, Atthevernal-? “

» tKffii
A'Xietate, v rare-o. [f. L arteidi- ppl stem

olarietdre, f artes, artet- ram ] To butthkeaiamxnxm Bailey; and m mod Diets

Axietation (se n-, e® n,et^*j3n) arch, [ad L
arietdtidnem, n of action f. arutdre see pr«l
1. The action of buttmg like a ram, few the

staking with a battenng-ram or similar instrument
i6zs BaconA:«(Arb )57S pe Strength of the Percussion*

wherein likewise Ordnance doe exceej all Anetatioimi^
Fuller

/

fpfv Warvi xxiv (1840)222 Before Ordmancei^
found out, ships were both gunnes and bullets theiiiselw7
and furiously ranne one against another They beean wiih
this anetation * “

2 transf t-odjig Battering, concussion, clasW
*6*5 Jackson Creed v xiii Wks IV 100 .f

'

certainty of truth by a kind of anetation, a tnal which
floating conceits cannot abide. *665 GLANviLLjcrfr .?«
vii 36 Such tumultuary motions, cross thwartmgs, and arte-
tanons of other particles 1797 Taylor in Month ReaXXIV 534 Props of our old constitution agamst the aneta-
tions of democracy

t A’xietine, a. Obs-’^ [ad L aitetm-us, {.

artes ]
‘ Of or like a Ram.’ Blount Glossogr 1656

II Arietta (arije tta) Mus. [It., dim ofAria,]
A short air.

X742 m Bailey 2772 Smollett Humph. Cl

,

An anetta
of her own composing x88o Hullah in Grove Die( Mus,
Anetta a short air, generally of sprightly character, and
having no second part

II Axiette (aniet). Mus [Fr, ad It anetta}
1818 Miss FerriarAfamn^xxxv, Shewarbled a spnghtly

French anette. 1883 A Dobson Fieldmgv. 143 The (SdJic
sportsman sings the following anette

Aright (arsi t), adv , ong phr. Fonns 1-3

arihit, o rigt, 3-4 arigt, arygt, 4 ari3ht(e, aryht,

4-6 aryeM, 4- anght. [f. ApnpX + Right sb
,

OE rtht ]
1. In a right way or manner

j
rightly, justly, cor-

rectly, properly.
C970 Laws of Edgar Canon 67 (Bosw) 3 if man hit anht

asmeak ^**75 Lamb Horn Bg 3 if we hit anht haldeS

c tz6a Fall4 Passion 'jainE E F (1862) 14 Josep of an-
mathie bat louid ihsu wel anjt c 1386 CttKVCSSt Fnmkl
Proh 23 Ther he might leren gentillesse anght [w r, a^ht]

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xvm xii (2«5) 77* Euyll
kynges that nilyth theym not a ryght 2535 Covehdale Ps
Ixxvii 8 A generacion that set not their herte anght, x6z7

P Fletcher Locusts ii xxv, Few step anght, but most goe
With the croud 2742 Young Nt Th i 59 If heard an^it.

It IS the knell of my departed hours x86o Tyndall Ghu.

n § 29 398 If 1 understand anght, this is the main argomenL

f 2 . Straight, straightway Obs. (Cf Rights)
c lago Gen ^ Ex 1290 Abraham was buxum 0 njt, Hise

weie he tok sone bi nijt 2297 R Glol& 218 Ther were

duntes arygt, and suerdes wel ydraw. C1460 Hem a
Marc/tande, etc 237 m Hazl E P P 207 They on dedyn

the mouth aryght, 'There they sawe a ryalle syght.

3 Right a Exactly, just {arch ). fb. Directly,

straight, in a straight line {obs )
c 1386 Chaucer Prol 367 His eyghen twynkeled in his

heed aright, As don the sterres 2572 Digces Geom Prod
I xviii Fb, Vntill the second marke offer It selfe ^ghtbe-

tweene the extreem* part of your length and sight 1611

BvwoHist.Gt. Brit.\x. xix (1632)936 He neuer^er could

indure to look aright on King Richard 1850Mrs Browning

Dranu Eatle, Poems I 89 Is it tnie besides

—

*
1

* 4. Right, on the squaie. cf. A-wey. Obs

1571 Digces Pantom 1 B iij b, If all the sides be equal!,

and no angle anght, then is it called Rombus
6 On the right (hand) arch. rare.

*795 Southey '^oan of Arc vi, 308 Anght, aleft, The

affrighted foemen scatter from his spear

+ Axi’ght, V Obs . [f A- pref i or 2 +RrsHT

V Cf Ger annehten, einrtchten, zurtchten ]
tg

make right, to put to rights ,
to arrange or treat

properly Occas trmtcally
£’2420 Chron Vtlod 279 All wrongus to a lYS* ^*4^

Portugal 1366 Such gestenyng he aright, That there m
dwelhd alle nyat a 2500 Sir Gowghter iw m U tterem

E P.l 166 She bad him here pappe, And he arighte here

soo, He tare the oon side of here bresfc
. 1 »

j

tAxi’ght-half,#^ Obs. [SttEprep.\sT^t

Half ] On the right side. „„
2340 Ayenb 38 And nimeji aiygthalf pd alefthdf fet no

bing ne mayham ascapie Ibid. 23 pes bog him spret j
-

half and alefthalf, , . j

Ari’ghtlv-, adv. [A mixture of Aright and

Rightly ] Anght, rightly . ,

2588 A King Cantsiud Catech. 18 Quhatsoeuer thinghsj

profitable in this life to man, is aiychtlie
......cKler

at god. 2622 Peacham Compi G»Ul 1 t If^
arightly the Frame of the whole Vniverse.

Mag LVI 743 If seen anghtly by the spmtual eye

t Axi’ghts, Obs [A mixture of Aright

and Rights, earlier rthtes, advb gen ]

2596 Spenser F Q v x a, When they had scene and waro

her doome a-nghts Against Duessa.

Ariht, obs foim of Aright

ArU (®Til). Bot [ad mod L. axiUus (aim m

use , cf mod F artUi), f. med L. artlh, Sp. »

raisins ] See quot. ^ ^ . ..„«ered

2794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xvi. 208 Two see



AHIME. 445 AHISE,

with an anl or detached coat 1857 Henfrey Boi
f 20- Xhe mace of the nutmeg is an anllus, adhering both

to the hilum and micropyle 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 14

A sa!ia.e fleshy anl x88o Gray Bot Texi-bk viu 308

The true anllus is an accessory seed-covenng, more or less

incomplete, formed between the time of fertiluation and the

ripening of the seed, by a growth from the apex of the funi-

culus, at or just below the hilum-
, ,V, V ,

Hence the denvatives AxiUaxy (ae nlan), a of

or pertatnmg to the anl. AriUate (aenlcit^

AidHated, A xiUedi ppl a

,

furnished or covered

with an anl Axi Uifoxm a

,

having the form of

an anl (A Gray, 1880) A riUode, a false anl,

tvInch onginates from the micropyle or rhaphe

1880 Syd. Soc Lex, The anilary tunic 1830 Lindley

Hat. S^t Bot 148 Anllate seeds 1870 Hooker Stud Flora

13 Nymphzaceie seeds naked or anllate. X876HarleyMat
hid. 379 Seeds many, anlled. *834 Balfour Bot 262 A
false or micropylar anl, or sometimes Arillode 1857 Hen-
frey Eleftt Bot § 297 Recent authors distinguish the true

anllus from the arillode, which originates at or near the

micropyle

^ Alin -mftj V Obs, [OE ariman, f. A- pref 1 +
rimatt to count see Rime.] To count, enumerate.

c88s K. iElfred Gregorys Past xvL 99 He arimde 3a
diosolnesse 3ss Snddan hefones 1205 Lay 23392 pa. lette

he kaisere anmen al hcne here. Ibid 28937 Pts ferde wes
isomned and his folc anmed

f Awi-TiA, V Obs Forms: i ahrra-an, 2-3
ft.riTin(n- Fa t I ahran, 2-3 aran, 3 arinede.

[OE ahrinan, f A- pref \ -l- hrinan to touch see

Rine. Rarer in OE. than mthrinan, Atbinb]
To touch
ciooo Ags Gosp Luke xi 46 ^e ne ahnna3 3a seamas imd

eowrumanum fingre [HadtonG , sthnna3 ] c xaao Uretsun
in Cott Hom 197 Ne pole J>u Jiene unwine j>et he me anne.
ri220 St Marhar 20 Ant com )ie culure ant"aran hire

csxgsAncr R 408 Al J>et he annede Jjcre-mide

A-xi*Xlg', advb. phr rare~^ ptep'^ and
Ring j3] In circumference
r1633 T. Adams IFAs 1861 1 369 (D ) Two orchards of the

kmg^s, whereofthe greater was twenty days a-nng

f A'riolate, Obs 7 are—^ [f L anoldt-,

properly hanoldt- ppl stem of Jiartoldrt, f hartoliis

soothsayer. (The etymological h- was seldom
wntten in med L , and has hardly ever been used by
English waters )] To divine, foretell from omens

Gaule Magttstrout 239 All to vatianate and anolate
his Persian victory

tAriolater, -or. Obs Also tax- [f prec.

+ *eb1, or after L agent-nouns in -atob ; cf Abi-
oiEB ] A divmer or soothsayer.
165a Gaule Magastrom 300 Anophames gave judge-

ment better than all the anolaters. 1657 Pierce Div.
Philauthr Ded 10 You are not either a Lora or a Lady, as
the shrewd Hariolator doth seem to think

t Ariola'tion. Obs [ad L {h'\artoldUon-em,
n of action f. (Ji)arioldt- ' see Abiolate and
-ATION ] Soothsaying, divination
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep n 111 ii Deluding their

apprehensions, with Ariolation, South-sayuig, and such
oblique Idolatries. 165a Gaulp Magastrom 193 Vaticina-
tion anolation, praesagition [In mod Diets ]

tA'riole. Obs [a OF anoh, har~, ad L
{h)anoIus ] A soothsayer, diviner
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R 126 Aryoles, nygromancers

brought theym to the auctors of their god. 1323 Ld Ber-
ners Froiss. 1

1

ccxx [ccxvi ] 680 His phisyaons, and arioles
• said surely howe the hynge was poysoned or bewytehed

+ ATioler. Obs rare [f. OF. ariole (see prec )
+ -er

;
cf. astronom-er, etc ]= prec

^1400 Apel Loll 92 Ne be [ler not found in pe pat askih
anolers, nor dremis, ne chitenng of briddis Ibid , Bow jiu
not to Jjer wicchis, ne axe no Jung; of ber anolers

tAriolist. Obs. rare [f. L {h')ariol-us +
•iST]=prec.
xto GkvuzMagastrom 332 At the accusation ofan anolist

or Py&ian vaticinator

Ariose (a ri|pu s), a Mus [ad. It. anoso . see
next ] Chaiactenzed by melody, song-like
X74* Bailey, Ariose,^Anoso, sigmfies the Movement or

^rae of a common Air, Song or Tune 1843 E. Holmes
Mozart 209 A style of instrumental music at once light and
anose

II Arioso (ari|Ou %o\ a , adv , sb Mus [It.
;
=

airy, f ana air.] Anose, melodious Used of m-
strumental music, it describes a sustained, vocal
style ; of vocal^ music ‘ it would seem to mean
that kind of air which, partakmg both of the
character of air and recitative, requires rather to be
saidthan sung' (Hullah m Grove Diet Mus 1879)
Hence used advb as a musical direction, and subst.
of a piece of music of this description
*74* prec } 1787 Burns Wks III. gi In arioso tnlls

and graces 1879 Hopkins, inGroveDic# Mus I 23 Asolo
Of an arioso character 1879 Hullah xbid. I 83/r Men-

delssolm s * But the Lord is mindful' [is] marked ‘ Anoso.'
A-riot (arai'st), advb phr. [Aprep?- 4 Riot ]

In not, riotously, running not.
1851 Mary Howitt.S',6 Nat Hist, (ed 7) 14 Till the Parrots,

^ a-not, Chattered too to keep you quiet xrax ComhMag Mar 310 The rose-trees have gone wandering a-riot
into country hedges

•^nAaisxSfComp, suffix, forming adjs , 1 f L -dri-
fts, -a, -urn 'connected with, pertaining to’ + -0U8
(as if ad. L. -dnbsus

;
cf canbsus, canons). The

reg Eng. repr of -anus is -AByl, but the com-
pound suffix IS of occasional use, as in cibanotis,

greganotes, temerarious, vicanous, and as a by-
form m arbitranous, coniranous, etc {ITilaf tents,

f L. htlari-s + -ous, seems lo owe its form to asso-
ciation with this suffix )

A^riwple (an pT\ advb phr [A prep 1 +
Ripple ] In a npple, nppling.
1833 Browning Men ^ JVom., Cleon II 186 Ihe muscles

all a-npple on his back.

Aris, arisli: see Abb-..

i* Aa^ard. Obs Also ansad, ainsad, -sard.
An ancient female costume ,

* a long robe oj tunic
girdled round the waist *

See Blanche Bni Costume (1834) 344, (1847) 441 and Cycl
Costiuw (1876) 1

1

Arise (arai z), v Forms Inf i ax-, ar£s-an,

2-4 aris-en, 3- arise, 4-5 aryae Pa t 5-
arose

,
also 1-4 ar-, arfis, 3-5 arcs, 4-5 aroos,

S^arooae, 7 occas aris(anz) Pa pjfle 1- arisen
(ariz’n), also 4 ansd, arysA 6-8 arose, [f. A-
pref I up, out, away 4 Rise,

=

to 'nse up,’ inten-

sive of rise , cf L exortn An OTeut comp. , in

Goth US-, ur- reisan, OHG ur-, ar-, ir-rtsan, OS
artsan Northumbnan preserved ar-risan, ar-ras,
etc Obs 3rd sing pres anst— anseth The pa t

ansm 1 7th c, was formed on pa pple . cf 6b%.%vnt,
and extant bit

,

the pa. pple arose was assimilated
to pat eif abode, shoiu. Now almost supersededm
ordinary language by the simple Rise, in all senses,

exc those in bianch III, of which 17-18 are the
ordinary prose uses of the word Still used poetic-
ally m senses 1-9 ,

10-13 seem entirely obs]
I To get up from situng, lying, repose,

1 To get up from sitting or luieelmg, to stand
up. arch see Rise
ciooo jElfric xviii 16 Da anson Sa Jiri weras. isofi
Lay 30841 pat folc arisen from heore seten czaspAncr
R 34 Arise3 )>eonne & biginneS jiesne antefne. X297 R
Glouc. 369 pys hey men . Knely to God Ac be hii aryse,
& abbe]i>ytumd fram be wened herwombe, Wolues dede hii

nyme}> vorji c 1430 Lonelich Grail xxxv. 93 A-rys and go
with me 1593 Smaks 3 Hen VI, 11 11 61 Rdward Planta-
genet, anse a Knight. x6xi Bible yohn xiv 31 Arise, let us
go hence ^1779 J Moore View Soc II liv 49 All the
audience immediately anse, and remain in a standing
posture till their sovereign sit down x8o8 ^carrMarm vi
XU, I dub thee knight Anse, Sir Ralph, De Wilton’s heir

•f*
Hence in transf andfg senses

,
as a. Ofa court

.

To suspend sittings for the time, to adjourn, b
Of a thing To erect itself on end (as hair) Obs.
c 1385 Chaucer L G W 83X And pale he wex, thenvith

hisheer[u r herte; see 7] aroos [w r a-ros, roosj a 1649
WiNTHROP Hist Neiu ,£>^.(1833) 11^279 The court being
about to anse he desired leave ror a little speach

+ 2 To get up from a fe.ll Also transf. andfig
c:883 K .dCLFREO Gregorys Past Ivin 443 He swa micle

stranghcorarise swa he iienshcorafeoll cssysLamb Horn
49 pa J>e liggeS inne swilc sunne and ne pencheS noht for to
ari^n 1205 Lay 9427 pus Portcheestre to-rses and nauere
seoo%n aras 1340 Ayenb 30 Huanne pe kempe hep his
uela3e yueld . wel onneape he anst e 1386 Chaucer Pars
T f 999 As ofte as he falleth he may anse [*' r arrise, aryse]
agayn by penitence i6osShaks Lean iv 99 Come sir,

arise, away I 1667 Milton P L.i 330 Awake, anse, or be
for ever fall’n.

3 To- get up from sleep or rest, arch see Rise
egSpLindtsf Gosp Matt u.2o ArnsandonfohSonecnseht

rxeoo A£lfric Gen xxvuu x8 On morxen he aras ^1x73
Lamb Hom 39 Ne beo eow noht laS to ansene er den
c X300K A lis. 5760 Kyng Alisaunder amorowe ansL 1340
Ayenb 52 pet uolk pet late guop to bedde and arisep
late f 1430 1 Lonelich Grail xvi 29 Erly on the morwe,
whanne pe kyng aros 1533 Coverdale Prov vi 9 Whan
wilt thou aryse out of thy slepe? 1604. Shaks Otn i i 89
Arise, anse. Awake the snorting Cittizens with the Bell
176a Goldsm Beau Nash 232 Nash generally arose early in
the morning x8zo Keats St Agnes xxxix, Anse, arise

'

the morning is at hand.
4. Of the sun, moon, and stars . To come above

the honzon Also transf. of the day, morning
Now arch and poet see Rise
C97S Rushru Gosp Mark iv 6 Da aras sunne exata
Hah MeuL 11 Meidenhad is te steorre pat beo ha eanes .

igan adun neauer eft ne ariseS ha e 1350 Will Paleme
2744 Whan the mone aros. CX39X Chaucer Astrel i. § ax
12 Thilke sterres arisen rather than the degree of hire
longitude. X480CAXTON CAnm Eng ccxliv 298 Themome
aroos, the day gan spryng 1392 Shaks Rom. ^ Jwl 11 11

a^Anse faire Sun and kill the enuious Moone imy Milton
P L \ 170 While day^ arises, that sweet hour of Pnme
i8ao Byron Fal.j h 570Atwhathouransesthe moon?
axti^Texiwiso'sMtller’sDau 205 Many sunsanse and set

6 To rise from the dead, return to life from the
grave "Now poetic

.

see Rise
cgSpLindtsf Gosp Mattxxvu 52 Mbnis* Bchoma halga

wseraoaSeslepdonanson. —xxv z Dis is Johannes Baptista
oe arrds from deadum, ^xxys Lamb, Hom. 143 penne
sculen alle dede arisen c lafe Signs bef Judgm 53 in
E E P (1862I9 pan be dede up sal ariseup harbiriles forto
sitte. X380 Wycuf De Eccles 11 Sel Wks 1871 III 340 he
priddedayoureGod aroos from deptolyf. tsmEop Creed

m

FormuIFaith (1856) 60 Even like as our Saiaour Jesu Christ
did arise from death to life x6xx Bible Matt xxvii 52

Many bodies of the saints which slept arose. X7xa Steele
^act No 336 F9 The Temple rends, the Rocks burst, the
Dead Anse 1859 Tennyson Emd X503 Till yonder man
upon the bier arise.

6. To rise from inaction, from the peacefel, quiet,

or ordinaiy course of life ; esp to nse m hostility

or rebellion {against'). Now poetic . see Rise
rSas Vesp Ps ul 7 Aris dryhten, halne me doa. C950

Lindts/Gosp MatLx 21 WiSarrisassunamSldrum. rx44o
Arthur 208 How darst pow ABenst the Emperour pus
aryse. cxj^YoviTsscxs^Ahs.^Lim.M0n (i7i4)96Nothyng
may make his People to arise, but lacke ofJustyce. X480
Caxton Chron Eng ccxxxix 264 The comunes arisen vp in
dyuerse partyes of the reame and dyden moch harme. Z533
Coverdale Ps ix. 12 Aryse o Lorde God, lift vp thine honde.
x6o4 Shaks. 0th. iii in 447 Arise, blacke vengeance, from
the hollow helL axjos T. Cooke Tales, Prop. etc. <1729)
SIX Had no Genius arose against the Tyranny ofCustom
7 To nse in violence or agitation, as the sea, the
wmd ; to boil up as a fermenting fluid, the blood

;

so of the heart, wrath, eta Now poet. • see Rise.
C93a Ltndtsf. Gosp John vl 18 De sse ofrtod vel aras

a 1300 K Hom 868 Hom him gan to agnse. And his blod
arise 1340 Ayenb 47 Alle pe pinges, huerby pet uless him
anst 4:1383 Chaucer W 83X Pale he wex therwith
his herte \y>.r heer, see rb] a-ros. 1393 Gower Coiif 1 . 20
A tonne, whan his lie anst, To-breketh x5s6Tindale yokn
VI x8 The see arose [Wyclif, rose vp] with a greate winde
that blew [So all subseq vers.] x6xx Bible a Sam xi 20
If so be that the kings wrath anse. — Ps Ixxxix 9 When
the waues thereof anse, thou stillest them.. X847 Tennyson
Princess l 96 Awmd arose and rush’d upon the South
8 tranf. Of sounds To come up aloud, or so

as to be audible, to be heard aloud, arch
1x1300 CursorM 2840 Strange cry in pe toun a-ras 4' 1330

Arth 4rMerl 7409 In euencElond anst song ex^SpJViil
Paleme 3270 pe cry rudli aros pat reupe it was to hure
*393 Gower Conf I 267 Through all the world the fame
arose. x6ix Bible Actsxxiii 9 And there arose a great crj.
*839 Tennyson Euid x8ia And in their halls arose The cry
of children

II To ascend, go or come higher
9 To go up, come up, ascend on high, moimt
Now onlypoet : see Rise.
axooo Elene (Gr) 803 Of pmre stdwe steam up aras

CX374 Chaucer Boeth iv vl 143 pe ly5te fyre anst into
heyjte. C1430 Merlin xiv 207 “Ihe duste arose with the
wynde 13^ Willobie in Sluiks C Praise g From whence
thesb flames aryse 1396 Spenser F Q i x 4 Dame Caelia

as thought From heav'n to come, or thether to anse
1676 Hobbes Iliad xxin 763 And on his steps trod ere the
dust ans X704 Pope Winter^6 Nor momingodours from the
flow’rs arise 1B20 Keats Hypenon i 258 A mist arose, as
from a scummy marsh
fio To rise with its summit (as a tree), or sur-

face (as water)
,
lo grow taller, or higher, to swell

up Obs. ! see Rise
exazsSt Marherete{iB66) barst on to bleincn

pet hit aras up oueral 1393 Gower Coiif II 169 Herwomb,
which of childe aros 1398 Thevisa Barth DeP R xviii
Ixxxvui (1493) 838 The place brennyth soo that bleyne*.
aryseth there. cx^$Seven Sages (P ) 204 The flore ne may
noujt aryse 165a French Yorksh Spa il 15 In a close
glass It [water] ariseth onely ad eviiaiidum vacuum 1664
Power Exp Philos ii 103 [It] makes a lesser quantity of
Quicksilverarise in the Tube
1 11. To nse m rank or eminence. Obs : see Rise
1340 Ayenb 24 pe ilk^et is zuo heje arise me prosperite

1534M0RE TWd hi Wks 1252/a Some by handy
crafte some by otherkynde oflining, anse& come forward
in y" world 1664 PcmE.vt.Exp Philos t. 39 In these minute
Animals their nutntive Liquor never anses to the per-
fection^ of bloud « 1733 North Lives \ 81 Good fortune

in his circuit practice, which made him arise in it faster
than young men have commonly done 1736 J Warton
Ess Pope 11782) I iv 229 Obstacles, which might prevent
his ansing to that height, which the figure of his nativity
promised

+ 12 To nse in pnee or amount Obs • see Rise
X340 Ayenb « Uor to do anse pet gauel 1643 Caryl

Sacr Covt xx They perceived the charge to arise so high
17x4 Swift Corr II 5x3 Stocks arose three per cent, upon
It in the city,

+ b. To amount to Obs
13^ BLimtSEviLExerc i xxvii 72 If the Summe do arise

to the Summe of 60, or exceed the Number of 60 1649
Roberts Clavis Btbl Introd iii 36 The whole time will
arise to toi y[ears] m all ifo9 Penn Addr Prot, 1 § 4
(1692) 20 They would arise to 'liuee Times more Mouej'

+ 13 To come up to a point in a scale, attain

to, reach Obs- ; see Rise.
x6iz Cotgr s V Doubtement, The price . which he that

anses vnto, most commonlycames the thing 1798 Malthus
Pqpul (xSxy) II 2 The number arising annually to the age
of puberty
III To spnug up, come above ground, into the

world, into existence.

14: To spring forth, as a river, from its source
Obs. : see Rise Also transf To take its nse,
onginate (Still m use )

c^tfLLtndwf Gap. Luka vui 7 Ongelfc axison 3orna.<;

Barth DeP R.-xm viii Ci49Sl 444 The ryuer
Doryx arysyth a lytyll fro the heed, of Eufrates X348
UoALL, etc Erasm Par Luke 11, To haue the talke of his
birth,, ..to,aryse and beginne ofsuche reporters X64S Pagitt
Heresiogr (1662) 87 A third sort of Brownists did anse from
one Mr. Wijkinson 2873 Grindon Life xxv 319 Simple
and original forms, from which they [carnations, etc ] have
arisen underthe stimulus of culture. 1879 Times in Casseirs
Techn. Educ IV 250/2 The lymphatics, .absorb lymph from
the organs in which they anse
16 , To be bom, come into the world of life or

action
c^SpLindisf Gosp Matt xxiv 11 MonisoleasewitSoari'iaS

2205 Lay 1248 per seal ofpine cuune kine-bearn arisen X333
Coverdale Deut xxxiv 10 There arose [Wyclif, there roos]
no prophet more m Israel like vnto Moses, x^ Sir T.



ABISE. 446

Bsowjf^ Pseud Ep. 274 There was never any Autochthon,
or man arising from the earth but Adam. 1763 J Bhown
Poetry ^ Mus xiu 198 After many Centuries had passed in

Darkness, Guido arose. 187s Bkyce Holy Rom Emp xv
241 In the fourteenth century there arose in Italy the first

great masters of painting and song Mod A false prophet
calling himself the Mahdi has arisen in the Soudan

16 Of things . To spring up, usually with some
reference to the literal sense of rtse, as if. To be

raised, built. Mostlypoet or rhet
/iiaoo Riddles (Gretn) iv so Arise}> dfin ofer d^^pe. 1704
Pope fVindsoy For. 26 And 'midst the desart fruitful fields

arrse 1859 TEHHysoN Vtmen 525 So long, that mountains
have ansen smceWith cities on tbeirflanks x8d4— Ayltfter’s

/' ^7 Beyond her lodges arose the labourers' homes
17 Of circumstances Viewed as results. To spring,

originate, or resultfrom (^obs )

X305 Lav. 9383 Nu hu iherest of wuche gomen aras ha
to>nome 1393 Langl. P PI Q. xiii -230 So of lychesse
^pon nchesse arisen al vices 1393 Gowca Conf 1 2^0
Therof might arise a sclaunder. 1599 Shaks. P*, iv vii

iBfi Some sodaine mischiefe may arise of it 1605 Bacon
Adi> Learn n v. § 2 Out of which several inquiries there
do arise three knowledges 1631 Hobbes LevtatJi, 11 xxv
131 Arising from the Imperative manner of speaking i66x
liovELL Hist Anmt &Min 219 Whence ansed the old
proverb, as sound as a Roche. X793 EdysioneL
jt 131 Comfort arose from the reflection x83jrj H Newman
Par, Serm I. xviu. a66 This arises from ignorance of re-
li|ren Itself.

Of matters generallj* To spring up, come
into existence or notice, ‘^ome up, present itself

a 1000 Guthlac (Grein) 10 Smdon costinga monise ansene
c taao Ancr R 234 In he muchele anguise aros J^e muchele
iiiede e1400Rom, Rose 7543 And on the folke arisethblame
15x3 D0VG1.AS AEnetdv iv 43 Heir first guid hope arrais to
the twa last, xgafi TindaCe Maik iv rj As trouble and
persecucionarysethfor thewordessake [So Cranm , Geneva,
xdii , Wyclif, nseth ] 159a Shaks Com Err v 1 388
Thereupon these errors are arose. 1704 Swift Bks
(1711) 228 If a new Species of controversial Books had not
arose of late years 1833 I Taylor Fanai. x 433 Noticing
as It arises, whatever fairly bears upon the question x8a9
Macaulay Hist Eng. II 143 All questions which arose In
the Pnvy Council

b. With more of the literal sense. (Hence often
t ise Cf. 7, 9 )
1708 Pope St, Cectlta 24 If m the breast tumultuous joys

arise. 17x1 Addison Spect No 166 r 3 Those Thoughts
which arise and disappear in the Mind of Man X790 Burke
Fr, Rev xi, I beg leave to throw out my thoughts, and ex-

S
ress my feelings, just as they arise in my nund 1857
IAUeucb Episi Si yoku IV 55 Then arises in our minds a

terrible sense ofshame

t Ari'se, sb, Obs. rme [f. prec, vb
;

cf. Rise,
and earlier Abist ] Arising, rising
1590 Greenf Never too late (x6oo) 6i Brighter then the

sun nes arise X846S1RT Browne Ep aSfiTobeguine
harvest at the arise of the Pleiades CX665 H Woolrich
Sheph Israel to Bps (title page) The anse of the Beast,
False Prophet, and Anti-Chnst.

tAriser. Obs tare—'- [f prec. vb. +-eb1.]
One who arises, a riser
xjflz WvcLiF Pref Epist vii 72 Dauid precheth Crist

With the harp, and in the ten cordid sawtri arereth vp the
anser fro helle

Aj^isiug (arai zig), vbl sb [f. Arise v + -ing 1
]

, The action of the vb Abise in various senses

,

now chiefly Obs. or arch

,

and supplied by Risirg
;

fis a. Rising from a seat, from bed, from the dead
,

rising of the sun
1340 Ayenb 14 pe tuelfte article is to leue Jie general ariz-

luge of bodye. c 1386 Chaucer Frtmkl T 559 And kneu
the ansyng of his moone wel CX430 Life St Katk (1884)
1 13 Wher of dounfallyng foleweth so glorious arysynge
x^MFoitrP.P in Hazl Dods I, 350 what causeth thus.
That women after their arising Be so long in their apparel-
ling? xS48UDALL,etc )Hisarisyngfrom death
to life. X646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep 283 Unto the
arising of the Dog-star
Id. Excited rismg, insurrection.

13^ Ayenb 9 Na3t dyadlich zenne, ase IweJ? maiue ariz-
lu^s of ulesse. 1391 Percivall Sp Diet., Leaantamunto,
arising, rising, rebelling

C Springing up, ongination.
1340 Ayetib. 147 Ne non anzmge of wrejie. 2603 Kmolles
Hist. Tufps (1038) q6 The ansmg ofnew troubles.

Aui'sing,/// a [f Arise v. -f- -htg 2 ] =Rising
x6os Versiegan's Dec. Intell. Pref. Verses, Phehus bright

ansmg rays a 1749 Chalkley Wks (1766) 474The present
aosing Generation 18x4 ScottLd ofIsles iil xn. The sun's
arising |Ieam

tAjn. sneSSa Obs t are~
'

{f artsi, arisen- (see
Arise v) + -ness ] Rising, resurrection
a 1300 Cited in Rehg Ant I 282 Forsiufenesse of sinnen,

arysnesse of flesse, and eche lif.

tA-rist, Obs. Forms i erist, -est, £rist,
-est, 1-3 ssrist, 2-3 arist(e [OE serist (cogn, w.
Goth us-rists), vbl sb ofarisan to Arise

;
f JS,-

pref,, accented form of A- pref. i + ^ist rising,
f ris-an + -t, as in migh-t, gift, etc ]
1. Rising, nse from a seat or from bed

,
sunrise

f^SFesp Ps. cxxxviiL 2 Du oneneowe sesetenfsse mine
K et«te mine a 1000 Ags Ps ibid , Dti m(n setl swylce
ommdoweandmfnneinstsefterxecyhdest. 0x391 Chaucer
^ A A ’v

At the sonne anst*. X393 Gower Conf II
4|And that was er the sonne anst.
2. Rwing from the dead, resurrection
c8^

r
Past, xlvii, 263 Deadra monna

aerestes [v r aeristesj C9S0 Ltndisf Gosp John xi. 24 Eft
ansaeb in enst 23 Icam erest and lif IRushvt enst] c xooo
Ags. G., anst. c sx6o Hatton G, anst. exxoo Trin Coll,

97 }>is dai IS cleped . anstes dat fpr hat ho he his dai
of deaSe. c 1230 Ancr R 250 Efter his ariste. c 1250

Horn,
aras of deaOe. c 1230 Ancr K 250 Rtter his ariste. c 1250
in O £ Misc 54 Vre louerdes aryste.

(1 Arista (an sta) PI. -» [L ] The awn or
beard (in L. also the whole ear) of gram and
grasses ,

hence used of similar bristle-like processes,

as the flbrils which fringe the convex edge of a
fish’s gills, etc
i6gx Ray Creation (1701) 81 The Aristae or radii ofa fish's

gills 1875 Houghton Sh. Brit Ins 1x2 The basal joints
of the ansta

Ajcistarch (seristiik). [ad L. Aristaichus, a
Gr. 'Aplcrapyps, name of a severe Greek critic of
the Homenc poetiy, who rejected many lines of it

as spunous
,
hence used connotatively ] A severe

cntic AristaTcMan a , severely critical

x6zxMo\.LS.Canterar Lw Lib Pref, Learned and judi-
cious Aristarchs i7Sx J Brown Shaflesb Characi 364
Who hath chastised the noble writer somewhat roughly,
and Anstarchus-like i8ao Scott Abbot Introd (1831) 5
Even the anstarch Johnson allowed that, etc 1833 F Hall
m Lesltds Mtsc. II z6g Grave anstarchs vouaisafed to
accept It as matter of creed, rather than of criticism

i'Aristaircliy* Obs rare-^K [f prec H--Y
cf hierarchy and L Anstarchet severe critics ] A
body of severe cntics.
axtxa Hahihgton BriefVieivCh.Eng (1653) 153 Some of

the Aristarchy and sowre censures of these dales

Allstate (anstet),^/ a [ad L. aristat-us,

f. arista ] Fumished with anstae , awned, bearded
1838 in Loudon Eneycl Plants 2870 Hooker Stud.

Flora 189 Centauiea calcitrapa lobes recurved, anstate
Ariste, aryste, obs foims of Arhas.
t Aristi'ferous, tz. Ohs-° [f L anstifcr

(f arista + fer bearing) + -oua ]
‘ Bearing ears

of corn ’ Bailey 1731

t Aristi'pptis. Obs [Name of a Greek philo-
sopher, luxurious in his living] A cant name for
canary wine,
a x6zf Middleton Wks II 422 (Halliw ) Rich Aristippus,

sparkling sherry 1703 De Fol 2 rueBomEng , The Sages
Praise Epicurus lather than Lysander, And Aristippus

more than Alexander

_
Aristo- (se nsto), comb f Gr dpiaros best ; as

in aristo-monarchy, government by the best

,

aristo-demooratical, having a democratic con-
stitution limited by anstocratic elements
1660 R. Coke Justice Vutd 20 It must be either Aristo-

Monarchy or Demo-Monarchy, m plain English the Go-
vernment of one man alone, or the People-government of
one alone. x8oi W Coxc Praro, 6wits I Introd 21 'Phe
aristo-democratical cantons

Aristocracy (aenst^ilirasi). Also 6-7 -oratie,

-y [ad L aristocratia, Gr dpiaroKparia, f apiaros
best H- -Kparia rule Cf F. aristocracie (i4lh c ) ]
In earlier usage generally contrasted with mon-
archy

, since theFrenchRevolution, with democracy.
1 In the literal sense of the Gr : The govern-
ment of a state by its best citizens Alsofig
t*S3* Elvot Gov (1875) 9 In the Greke tunge called Ans-

tocracia . in englisshe, the rule ofmen of beste disposicion ]

XS®* T N[orton] Calvin’s Inst, Table, Aristocracy [is] the
government of the best choisest men c 165X Hobbes R/ie-
tonc (1840) 433 Aristocracy is that, wherein the highest
magistrate is chosen out of those that have had the best
education 178X Gibbon ^/'.xlv. {i846)IV asyAper-
fect aristocracyofreason and virtue 1830 Carlyle Lattei -d
Pampk ui 41 The attainment of a truer and truer Aristo-
cracy, or Government again by the Best

1 2 concr A ruling body of the best citizens
2603 B JoNSON Fo^.e 111 UI, If the Senate Right not my

quest in this, 1 will protest 'hem, To all the world, no
aristocracy

3. That form of government in which the chief
power lies in the hands of those who are most
distinguished by bnth or fortune

;
political su-

premacy of a privileged order; oligarchy.
2377 tr. Bitllmgeds Decades (1592) 169 The Aristocracie is

the superior power of a fewPeeres. 2623 Massinger Bond-
man I m, To change the aristocracy of Connth Into an ah-
solute monarchy 1701 Bp Lloyd Marg Readg to Gen
xxxvi 39 After his deathwasan aristocracy. 2876 Bancroft
Hist U Syi\ 378 Despotisms, monarchies, and aristocra-
cies must conform to them
Id. A state having this form of government
2603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 72 Those States which be

called Aristocraties governed by a Senate or Counsel of
the greatest men 1732 Chamblrs Cycl s.v

,
The republic

of Venice is an aristocracy 2865 PallMall G. 29 Sept.
1/2 If by an aristocracy we mean a country in which liis-

tinguished birth, inherited wealth, and education, are the
chief titles to political power
4 concr. A ruling body of nobles, an oligarchy.
x6i2 Coryat Crudities 390, I cannot xnforme thee of their

aristocratie [of Venice]. 2660 R. Coke Power Subj. 33
Aristocracy iswhen acompanyofmen met in Councel, ascribe
to themselves whatsoever power is due to any rightful
monarch Such were the Roman Senate, and Ephon of
Lacedsemon 1729 Steele To EarlOxford 322 The aristo-
cracy over these dominions
This passes gradually into

;

6 The class to which such a nibng body belongs,
a patrician order ; the collective body ofthose who
form a pnvileged class with regard to the govern-
ment of tiieir country, the nobles The term is

popularly extended to include all those who by
birth or fortune occupy a position distinctly above

ARISTOCBATICALNESS.
the rest of the community, and is also used fia Mthose who are supenor m other respects
2631 Hobbes Leviath n xix. 98 Aristocrade »» ably of certain persons nominated, oroth^«

from the rest 2776 Adam Smith W AM? voppressive aristocracy has ever prevailed hi
179s m Trans Philol Soc (1838) 32 [The

“tomes,

m Horne Took^s tn^ TothlS^f^^yg^
aristocracy xBaS Hallam II n iv 8distinguishing charactensUc of an anstocraw
inent of pnifleps which are not
citizens simply by anything

Ward Bering
74^ test ofwhat

tain them. x^F Paget

Msential quality of anstocracy i86x Mill Gtiht^^So It will be . with the aristocracies of colour rarp.
XB66 Rogers

<S- Introd
gentry date, on the whole, from the days^
Eighth i88x Seeley in Macm Mag XLV A7/t **
democracy of readers appeal must^e maVti t£
cracy ofstudents, to thosewhomakea business ofkaowE
e.= ABISTOORATICISM.

“"‘sage.

1822 Byron m Moore Lett 538 My anstocracy which isvery fierce makes him a favounte of mine
^ “

Aristocrat (se ristoikrse t, an starkrset). [a F
aristocrate (not on Gr analogies), f ansiotred-te
-ique A popular formation of the French Revo^
lution ]
A member of an anstocracy

; strictly, ene of a
ruling oligarchy

;
hence, one of a patneian order,

a noble
, occasionally, one who favours an ansto-

cratic form ofgovernment (opposed to democrat^
mSkr. Ut-tcuau TT -I 'it J .

V J
Tans IS still in a ferment. .There

hMdbills and pamphlets all tend to accuse the aristocrats
of little orgreat treasons X792 A Young Trav France 22s
Their excellencies, the aristocrats ofVenice 1793 Burke
Corr (1844) IV 131 The royalists of France, or as they are
(perhaps as properly) called, the aristocrats 1794m Own Tones III g68 In came that fierce Aristocrat, Our
pursy woollen-draper 1840 Gen P Thompson Axerr (1842)V ^08 The anstocrat-made law 1849 Grote Greece il
xlvn VI 26 So violent and pointed did the scission of aris-
tocrats and democrats becoma
b fig.
1883 G Allen m Kiunotedge 3 Aug 65/2 The honey-lovmg

aristocrats of the insect world
c attnb quasi-ai^.

1873 Trollope Australia I 475 The class of which I am
now speaking is an aristocrat class

tAristocra'tian, a Obs rare-K [f Lonx-
tocratia -h -an ] Aristocratic
x6og tr. tiir T Smith!s Commontu Eng. i vii. 7 Generali

Councels made strife with him, to make the Popes power
either Aristocratian, or at the least legitimum regnum

.ADristocratic (te nsteikrte tik), a [a F arts-

tocratique, ad Gr. dpiffTOKpariK-bs see Akisto-

CRAOY and -10 ]
1 Of or pertaining to an anstocracy

;
attadied

to or favouring aristocracy
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng x Ivn (1622) 230 Anstocratick go-

uernment nor Democratick pleas’d 1791 Burke Let Nat
Assemb Wks VI 37 To destroy these anstocratick preju-

dices, x868G Hgto

P

olit Surv 33The so-called aristocratic

party, the landlords.

2 Befitting an aristocrat
;
grand, stybsh

XS45 Disraeli Sybd (2863) 8g 'The pnncipm tradesmen ,

deemed it more ‘ aristocratic' , using a favounte andhack-
neyed epithet, which only expressed their own servility

1876 Miss Braddon y Hagguid's Dau II 63 Rooms re

much more aristocratic than those in which she had lived

Aristocra'ticalfd!. (and.r^) [f asprec.-f-Al,]

1. Of or pertaining to the rule of an anstocraqr

,

oligarchical.

1589 Hay any Work (1844) 48 Such is the cmll goveme-

ment Anstocraticall in the higher house of Parliament

x66o R. Coke yusitee Void 19 Where was there ever any

such dissention as in Democratical and AnstocraUcal

States? 1756 Burke Void Nat, Soc Wks 1842 L 15 The

monarchiCK, and anstocratical, and popular, partisans *874

Mahaffy Soc Lt/e Greece v. 136 The anstocratical com

plexion of Athenian life

2. Of or belonging to the higher dasses

a 1733 North Lives I 201 There were bickenn^ a^nst

this power, m a manner anstocratical 2791 T xAiire

RightsM 26 Accustomed to kiss the anstocratical nano.

2849 Macaulay Hist Eng. I 356 No aristocxatical mansion

IS to be found in that once anstocratical quarter. 1801 uen

P. Thompson Audi Alt. Ill cl 144 Needy anstocratical

families

B as jiJ A partisan of aristocracy
x63t Hobbes Leviath. ii. xxh, Patncians, and plebians..

aristocraticals and democraticals „A ristocra'tically', ctdv [f. prec

1 In an aristocratic manner ,
by means of, or with

a leaning towards, an anstocracy.

*594 T B La Prunaiid Fr Acad 561 If a cHj*

sembled . anstocraticalke under certain chiefe loros ^
Bedell X 127 Geneva was
1869 Seeley Ess ^ Lect. i 14 Augustus was m all tiungs

aristocratically disposed li .

2 As befits an aristocrat
,
grandly, stylisniy

2837 Gen P Thompson A'xw'c (1842) IV. adz Every an®-

tocratically dressed man you meet -.-oa 1

Aristocra'ticaliiess. [f as prec -h-ssss j

Anstocratical quality ;
anstocratic style

173X in Bailey 1880 Earl DesartM O’CenwrUl^
Fall in lovewith his face, his figure, and hisanstocratica
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Aristocraticism (senstoikrsetisiz’m). [f.

AHiBTOCitATiC 4--i8M ] Adherence to anstocratic

pnnciples or customs.

^x96»Sat Rev No as*. 851/1 Ouranstocraticism, ourreli-

eiffl}) our social restrictions he cannot abide

A^ri^ocra‘tic3iess> = AbistocraticaiiNess
LeopoldSfutks Introd 68 So had Bertram

[toM empti^] of his silly anstocraticness

AxistocratisiU c® nstdikrse tiz’m, se nst^? kra-

tiz’m). [f Abistooeat + -ism ] The pnnciples or

practices of aristocrats ; haughty exclusiveness.

179a Romilly To Durmit 10 Sept. (R.1, Accused of beings

anstociats, though their only anstocratism consists in their

wishing to d^end a constitution which all France has sworn

to *837 Carlyle Fr. Rev III 1 11 12 Ansto-

ciatism rolls m its carnage. 1878 P Bayne Punt Rev vl

ai7 The spint of religious caste, of spintual anstocratism,

had reappeared

Axistocratize, ® [f as prec + -izb . cf F
anstocrattser~\ a. trans To make or render

aristocratic b tntr. To lean towards or favour

anstocracy Hence Axistoeratizmgppl a
xjmW Taylor m Robberds Mem I 207 His opinions are

sensibly anstocratized T&^Blachw mag h. petty
anstocratizmg princedom like Weimar
Aristocraty, -le, obs forms of Abistochaot

flAxistolocMa (se nstoltfii kia) Bot Formerly
also in 5-6 afistologia ;

and in Eng. form in 6
aristology> 6-7 aristoloch, -loehe, 6-8 aristo-

lochy. [a med L artstologia (also Sp, and It ),

and of F aristohche, i6th c aristolochte, ad L
anstolochia, a Gr dpttrroXSxettii -io, f dptaro^oxos
well-bom (from its repute m promoting child-

birth)] A genus of shiubs, of which one species,

A. Clematttis, the Common Birthwort, is found in

Bntam as an old escape from cultivation.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii xiv (1495) 612 Ansto-
logia IS a full medycynall herbe though it be bytter 1541
R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Cyrurg , With the rote of
Arwtologie, or of AfFodylles ISS* Turner Herbal (1368)

43 The seconde kynd of anstolochia Z578 Lvte Dodoetts
|ia Sarrasines herbe or Astroloche Long Anstoloche,
Kounde Anstoloche Jbui 314 The long and rounde Ans-
tolochias growe plentifully in Spayne called m English
Anstologia and of some Byrthwort isya Mascal Govt.
Cattle (1627) xsS Of nettle seed, of Aristolochy, of ech 2
drams. 1585 Lloyd Treas. HealthD 111, Anstolo^e caryed
upon a man cureth hym. i6ox Holland Phttyll 226 All
the sort of these Anstolochies yeeld an aromaticall odour
1607 Topsbll Faur-J Beasts 269 Anstoloch, otherwise called
round Hartworb — Serpents 775 Long Anstoloclue or
Hartwort 1723 Bradley Fam Diet, Aristolochy is

proper to bnngawayWomen’s After-burden in their Lying-
in 1854 Badham Halteui ai Pliny records that all anato-
lochias yield an aromatic smell

Axistological (se nstdlp d^ikal), a. [f. as
next+-lOAL J Of or pertaining to anstology
>873 M Collins Sg SikhestePs I xv 192 Inhibited .

from anstoloncal observations, or he would here desenbe a
good pevonsmre dinner

Aristologist (mnstp lodgist). [f next + -ist ]
One skilled in anstology
1835 T Walker Original No 13,

1

call the art of dining
Ansfology, and those who study it, Anstolo^sts 1864
(titU) Cookery for the Many By an Austrahan Aristologist.

Axisto'logy. [f. Gr dpioTO'V breakfast, lunch-
eon + -Xoyia discourse • see - loot ] The art or
‘science’ of dining.

183s [see prec ] 1870M Collins Pen Sketches I 23s The
Romans . defied all the rules of anstology by their abomin-
able excesses

Aristoteleaill (aenslptz'lfan), a and sd. [f.

L Anstotele-us, Gr. "Apiarorehei-os + -an]
,

also

Aristotelian (se nst^trlian) [f L Artstotel-
(s, Gr ’ApiffToriAi^s + -IAN cf Chrtsitan'\ (The
latter more common ) A. adj Of or pertainmg
to Aristotle, the famous Greek philosopher, or to
his system B sh. One who follows, or is skilled
in, the philosophy of Anstotle Hence Axls-
tote'loanism, the philosophic system or any doc-
tnne of Aristotle Similarly ; Aristotelic (se ris-

ttftelik), a. fGr. ’AptuTOTeXt/f-os] and tAxisto-
tellcal a = Anstotelian. Axistoiiellsm and
t Axistote'lity (rar^—

*)
= Anstotelianism. Arie-

totellze V., to lean towards or teach the system of
Aristotle

*807 Topsell Seipeitts 633 What sense I should give to

TTT^
^stotelean Proverb 1684 T. Burnet Th Earth

HI 15 Those of the Jews that were *Anstoteleans *840
bARLYLE Heroes (1858) 249 School-divmity, *Aristotelean
logic 1584 Crarkb m Confer iv (1584) Ccijb, Hermo-
genes saying as an *Aristoteliaa Philosopher, y God made

1634M Sandys jE’m/sj'j 210 (T

)

Anstotelians were of opimon, that superfluity ofnches
might rause a tumult in a commonwealth 1724Watts Logic
* 8 9 *Anstotelian foolenes and scholastic subtiltms

Among my B&s 1. (1873) i7iWe respect m
Owthe the *Anstotelian poet tjnj-si Chambers Cycl,
Anstotelianism, the reigning system of many ages. 1610
Healey Vweson. St. Aug City^God{1620) 4x7 See [Saint
^omas] IS too *Anstotelique *836-7 SjR W. Hamilton
Metgph vii (1839) I ii6 The *ATiStotelic philosophy was
dunng the middle ages, the one exclusive philosophy in

Europe 1678 CuDwoRTH Jntell Sysi. 53 The whole *Ans-
toteliral System of Philosophy. 1845 J H Newman Ess
^evelofm 451 The theology of Sl Thomas . , is built on
that very ^Anstotehsm which the ear^ Fathers denounce
as the source of all misbelief. 1651 HObbes Leviath iv.

xlvi. 370 That study is not properly Philosophy, but ’‘Aris-
totehty r84a SirW Hamilton in Retdls IPks II. 765/2The *Anstotelizing commentary ofProclus
Aristnlate (anstiifl^t), ppl a Bot [f
mod L aristulat dim of arista + -ate2 ]

* Bear-
ing a_diminutive awn ’ Gray.
jflin'bluiiaiSlcy (m n})|nisensi) [contracted for
Aeithmomanoy, but earlier ] Divination by num-
bers

*577 Holinshed Descr. Bnt ix 28/2An old kind of anth-
nmncie, fathered on Pythagoras, yet never invented by him.
*878 J Gray China II xviu 23 Other systems of telling
fortunes are in vogue, as for instance aritfamancy

Aritluuan’tical, a. [f prec : see -manct ]
Of or pertaining to anthmancy
*5^9 J. Sanford Agri^Jids Van Artes 62 That Alpha-

betane, and Anthmanticai diuimtie.

Antlunetic (an jimftik), sd Forms. 3 ars-
metike, 4 -metique, 4—5 -metyk, ars metrik(e,
4-6 arsiuetnk(e, 5 -metryk(e, -metrique,
-matryk, arce meixik, 6 arsmetrycke, arse-
metrioke

; 5 arismetrik
; 6 arithmetryk, -me-

tricke, -metike, -metique, 6-7 aritlunatiok(e,
-matique, -meticke, 6—8 -metick, 7 -metic.
[ong a OF. arismetiqtie, ad Pr and late L arts-
inettca, for L arithmetica, a. Gr ^ dpidfrqriK-if (sc

Tex*'’?) the art of counting, f dpi6fxi-eiv to number,
coimt, reckon, f. dpiBpos number Erroneously
referred in ME to L ars metrua ‘art of measure,’
and made into arsntetnke, the common form from
14th to 16th c , which, was gradually corrected,
through, arismetrik in Caxton, aritkmetncke in
Sir T More, to arithmetyke m Eecorde 1543 In
1 6th c. it was also sometimes confonned in ending
to mathematick, and to geometry, see Absmetbt J
1. The science of numbers ; the art of computa-

tion by figures.

cx2sa Gen 4 Ex. 792 Egipte clerkes .. hem lerede, wit-
terlike, Astronomi^e and arsmetike. CX305 St Edmutul
E E P (1862) 77 Arsmetnke is a lore J»at of figours al is.

c 1386 Chaucer ICnts, T 1040 That geometry or arsmetnke
can [» r Ara Metnk(e, arsmetnk, arcemetnk]. <rx40o Cov
Myst i8g Also of augrym and of asmatryk. 1477 Earl
Rivers (Caxton) 103 Ansmetnk & astrologie. 1494
Fabyan vii 604 The .vu. artes or scyences lyherall gram-
mer, logyke, rethoryke, musyke, arsmetryke, gemetry, and
astronomye 1528 More Heresyes u Wks ixx/i Arithme-
tneke meete for marchauntes. 1530 Rastell Pur^t n.
XIX, Metheraa^call scyens as geometrye, anthmetryk
*543 Recorde Gr A rts 6 Bothe names are corruptly wnten

,

Arsmetnke for Anthmetyke, as the Grekes call it, and Aw-
grym for Algonsme, as Alabyans sounde it *589 Pasqmts
Ret Bu], [It] multiplies by Anthmaticke, it makes a thou-
sand ofone. Nashe Sajfron Walden $2 These roguish
Arsmetrique gibbets or flesh-hookes, and cyphers or round
00s. x66o Gale Crt Gentiles 1 i u x6 Anuimetic is sup*
posed to have been first invented by the Phenicians 1750
Harris Hermes (X84X} 202 Anthmetic is excellent for the
gauging of liquors 1850 Carlyle Latter-d. PamphL vi.

(1872) 200 Is Anthmetic,—a thing more fixedby the Eternal,
than the laws ofjustice

2 Anthmetical knowledge, computation, reckon-
ing
1607 Sraks. Cor III t, 245 But now 'tis oddes beyond

Anthmetick. 171* Addison Sped No 549 f i Such innu-
merable articles, that I want anthmetic to cast them up
1807 WoRDSW Sontt. Liberty i xxiv. What if our numbers
barely could defy The anthmetic of babes
3 A treatise on computation
1623 J Johnson {.title) Anthmetick X711 Addison Sped.

'

No 92, § 5, 1 would advise all young wives to make them-
selves Mistresses of Wingate’s anthmetick

t Arithme'tic(k, <r andj^ Ods {slY arith-

metique, or ad L. artthmetims ; see next ]
A. adj =Aeithmetioal.

1673 Morland (*/*) Descnption and Use of two Anth-
metic Instruments X767 Horsley in Phil Trans LVII.
309 The semi-circle being a mean arithmetic between AC
and ABC
B. sd [Cf It arithmetico ] An aritbmetician.

1652 Gaule Magastrom 178 The cabalistical rabbins, the
Greek anthmeticks

Arithmetical (sen}}me tikal), a (and sd ) [f.

L arithmettc-us, a Gr dpiBpojTuc-os numeric (see

Arithmetic) + -al ]A adj Of, pertaining to, or connected with,

arithmetic; according to the rules of arithmetic*.

Arithmetical mean, progression, proportion see

quot
*543 Records Gr Arts (1646) 299 The reasons of works

Anthmeticall 1594 Blundevil Exerc t. xiii 39 Arith-
metical! Progression is that which proceedeth by like
difference of quantity, as thus, 3, 5, 7, 9, ii, 13 x66o R.
Coke fustue Vtnd 23 As 3. 4 5 6 are in Anthmetical pro-
portion, for they increase equally , and 3 added to 6 is

equal to 4 added to ^ X798 Hutton Course Math (x8io)

I 114 To find an Anthmetical Mean Add the two given
extremes or terms together, and take half their sum 1855
Macaulay Hist Eng. lY. xix 327 In the face of arithme-
tical demonstration,

B. as sd, A number in an anthmetical progres-

sion
2798 Hutton Course Math, (1827) 1. 123 The sum of the

extremes is equal to double the mean, which is the property
of arithmeticals

Amthmc'ticqllyt [f prec. +-1x2.] in
anthmetical manner, accQrding to anthmetic

,
by

numerical calculation. Arithmetically propor-
tional standmg in anthmetical proportion.

*

[1477 Norton Ord. Alch. inAshm 1652, v. 60 Joyne them
together also Arithmetically.] 1571 Digges Geom Pratt,
II XXIV. P iij, Arithmetically to attayne the quantitie of this
longer portion, ye shall thus worke. *636 tr. Hobbes’
Elem Pintos (1839) 147 Four magnitudes arithmetically
proportionaL 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt VI xv vu. 33 The
remments are . complete, anthmetically and otherwise

Aritlmieticiau (anjimx'tijw, re rip-). Also
6 -tneian, 7 -titiam. [a F. arithmiticien (isth c
in Littre), f L arithmetica • see Aeithmetic and
-iciAN ] One who works out anthmetical prob-
lems

, a proficient in the science of numbers.
*557 Recorde Whetstone Lij, To proue the cunnyng ofa

braggjmg Arithmetician. 1371 Digges Geom Prod, iv
x\ii Dd ijb, The skilfull Anthmetncian. x6o8 T James
Apol Wickltffe 74 You may know them to bee cunning
Anthmetitians. *7^ A. Young Trav France 464 Useful
data forpolmcal arithmeticians. X869 Lubbock Preh Times
XIV 502 They aie such bad arithmebcians that the enu-
meration of ten IS a labour with many of them.
Arithmeticize (rename tissiz), v. rare [f.

L arithmetic-us-k---i'EE.'\ To treat arithmetically.
1878 T Sinclair Mount 241 Let men reverence poetry

,

and they will not set themselves to anthmeticise u
t Ari*tlim.etizej v, Ods [f. Aruhmet-ic +

-IZE ] To work sums in arithmetic, to cipher
a 1658 Cleveland Puhl Faith 33 But now the Cub can

count, arithmatize.

A]ri*t]l]]lic. tare [f Gr number + -ic]
The principle of numbers ; anthmetic
1879 E Arnold Lt Asia v 132 The fixed anthmic of the

universe. Which meteth good for good and ill for ilL ibid
VI 167 By sure arithmic

Aritlimo’cracy. nonce-wd [f Gr dpiBpi-s
number + -a/)axio rule see -oract] A form of
government in which the power is vested in the
simply numerical majonty
1830 Kingsley Alt. Locke Pref (1879) 116 A ‘ democracy’

of mere numbers is no democracy, but a mere brute ' anth-
mocracy ’

Arithmocra'tic, a. tionce wd [f as prec
after Gr. adjs m -KpariKos cf aristocredic'] Of
the nature of an anthniocracy.
1850 Kingsley Alt Locke Pref (1879) *®® American De-

mocracy, being merely anthmocratic.

Axithmogram (an pm^grrem). [f. Gr dpiB-

p6-s number -{r7pd;rjua a thing wntten: see -gram ]A number expressed by the letters of a word,
name, or phrase, e g the number 666 made up by
the Greek letters of the word AnrerRoy (for hartvos).
1869 Ld STRANoroRD Select, II. aoi My efforts to work it

[Dr Cumming's name] out honestly as an anthmogram '

Arithmograpliy (renpmpgrafi). [f as prec.

+ -7/)a^itt wnting see -GBAPHY QiYx ariihmo-
grciphie ] Representation of a number by letters,

1869 Ld Strancford Select II 301 Who has successfully
solved a great problem in theology and anthmograpby.

Acithmological (an pmdp dgik^). [f. as
prec. + Gr -AoytAos discoursing of+-.\Ll.] Per-
tainmg to the scientific treatment of numbers.
i88a Nature XXVII* 193 The arithmological papers are

numerous

Arithmo'lo^. * Ods [f as prec + Gr. -Kerfia.

.

see -LOGY. Cf Fr artthmologie ] A treatise on
numbers, or statement bearing upon them.
iS7» L Lloyd Pilgr Princes (1607) 104b, A few Anthmo-

logies which Salomon the wise, and Jhesus the sonne of
Syrach have amongst their chiefe wntinges noted

Aritlimomaiicy (an JunGiinre nsi). [ad mod L
arithmomantla, £, Gr * dpiBjiSs number+ -j^avreia

divination. Cf. Fr anthmomancie.'] Divmation
by numbers

;
anthmancy

162X Burton X««zf Mel ir li rv, Fulks Anthmomantia
and the rest of those cunous games. x66o Stanley Hist
Philos 384/2 Upon the near affimty whi(A Pythagoras ,

.

conceived to be betwixt the gods and numbers, he collected
a kmd ofArithmomanty.

Airitlljlioxneter (rerifm^ miftsj) [a F. aritk-

momltre, f as prec + Gr. -/xirpov see -meter ] An
instrument for working out anthmetical pioblems,
2876 m S, Kens Set. Catal 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat

Phil Li § 401 Calculating Machines . up to the Arithmo-
meter ofThomas of Colmar [in 1862]

tATitnddi Ods [ad. L aritudo, f drere to

be dry,] — Aridity. 2656 in Blount Glossogr

-ariuzu, suffix of sbs , a, L -drtum ‘ thing con-
nected with or employed m, place for,’ ong neuter
of adjs in -arms. Of this the regular adapted
form m Eng is -ary : see -art*, but the unchanged
L form is used with a few terms of classical and
ecclesiastical antiquities, or of learned use, as
caldarmm, Jrtgidanum, sacrarmm, honorarium,
herdartum, the last of which, being in general
use, has probably populanzed tiie use of vivarium
and aquarium.
Anve, obs form of Abrive.
Ark (aik), sd Forms • 1-4 arc, I-2 earc, 1

rero, ero, erk, ark, 2 ea*k, 3 {Orm.) arrke, 3-y
aTk(e, 7 aroke, 4- ark, [Common Teutonic,
with OE arc (pare, sere, ere, erk), acc arce, cf.

OFris. erke, OHG, archa,., mod.G. arche,, ON,
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orh (gen at'kar), Sw , Da ark, Goth and OTeut.

arka, ptob. a L area chest, box, coffer ,
whence

OF arche, also adopted m senses 2, 3, along;side

of the native word see Arche J
1 A chest, box, coffer, close basket, or similar

receptacle , tsp & in north dial, a large wooden

bin or hatch for storing meal, bread, fruit, etc.

a 1000 Riddles (Gr ) Ixii 2 Oft mec faeste biledc freolicu

meowle ides on earce. fiaoo Ormin 18823 patt arrke patt iss

wrohht off" tre. 1330 R. Brunne Chron 136 To >e ordre of

Cisteans he gaftwo ^ouband mark to lay vp in n-jhe >535

C0VERDAI.E Ex^ u 3 She toke an Arke of redes

ionket ofresshen ,
isSSaleepofseggenrseggis] loix

,

An arke of bul-rushes x&jS Herrick Hester Wks (Gros )

II 0 They With Wicker Arks did come To kiss and beare

away The richer Couslipshome 184s Petrie Eccl A. rchit

Iiel 203 The relics of St Ronan were put into an ark or

shnne.
, ^ ,

a ei4So Henryson Mot Fahles 8 The cheese in Arke,

and meill in Kist, reMLatic Ij gret arke

standinge m thennrsane. iwa4 Ramsay Tea-7. Mtsc {173V
II 181 Mybaim has tocherofherawin, An ark, anambry, and
a ladle X870 Morris Earthly Par, III iv 42 And from

the ark at last did take Meai forth forpomdge and for cake,

b Jig ‘Casket, treasury’

c laoe Ormiv 8971 Ure lafFdy Mar5e . lejjde itt all . Inn
hire }>ohbtess arrke.

2 Spec, mJew JJtst The wooden coffer contain-

ing the tables of the law, kept in the Holiest

Place of lie Tabernacle Also called Ark ojthe

Covenant, Ark oJ Testimony See also Arohe
c 8x5 Vesp Ps cxxxL 8 Du& ere gehalgunge ^inre. tf1000

Ags Ps. ibid , pn earce eart eall-halisra. a X300 E, E
Psalter ibi<L, Pou, and arke of J>i halinesse. 1382 Wyclif
1 Sawr vi II Thei putten the arke of God upon the wayn
1867 Miltom P L XII 251 Therein An Ark, and in the Ark
hisTestimony i8S3MAUBiCEP«!^A.<S-A'w<gsi.4Theark,the
sj nibol of the people’s unity, was captured by the Philistines

b Jig, as m phrases, To touch or lay hands on the

ark

.

to interfere witii, treat irreverently, what is I

held to be sacred
,

(in reference to 2 Sam vi 6 )

1841 Milton Ck. Govt 1 (1851) 100 The living arke of the

holy Ghost x8^ H Rogers Introd Burkds Wks 83 Lay-
ing irreverent hands on the ark of the constitution 1888

M Pattison Acadetn Org- %% 7 The House of Commons
only touched the ark of our property with half a heart

3 The large covered floating vessel in which
Noah was saved at the Deluge

,
henceJg a place

of refuge. (In I3-I4tli c commonly Arche.)
C9SO Ltndisf Gosp Matt. xxiv. 38 Inneodc in mree NoS
IRksAw arkm, Ags & Halt earce] c 1x75 Cott Horn 225

Were \MS wrec] Jie nu an arc c xaoo Ormin 14342 Drihhtm
hadd Noe gan till & wirrkenn himm an arrke. X382

WicUF Gen vi 14 Make to thee an ark [» r. schip] of

planed trees. x8oq Shaks A y Z v ty $6 There is sure

another flood toward, and these couples are camming to the

Arke Esiabl 46 No safety out of the Ark of

their Churw X807 Crabbe Par Reg in 876 How spake
the Serpent, and where stopped the Ark 1883 {3 Feb

)

Bright A fiterica, Sp (1876)110 The United States has been
an ark of refuge to the people of Europe.

4: transf A ship, boat, or similar floating vessel

;

spec m U S , a large flat-bottomed boat formerly

used on rivers for the transport of produce.

X47S Caxton Jason 67 b. That thou go into pycre for to

make an arke. x64i> Yorke Union Hon , Battels 64 Skilfull

navigators, whereof the Admirall in the Arke royall was
chiefe. a 1813 A Wilson Foresters Poet Wks 244 Huge
loaded arks rush down the boiling tide. xSaa J Flint Zett 1

fi.Amer 125 The beach is lined with keel boats, large arks
for carrying produce, family boats. 2823 Byron Island i

Mil, Commits him to his frajalo ark

+ 5 . An enclosure for catching or confining fish.

Obs. [So arche m Ger dialects ,
and cf. G and

F arche a coffer-dam ] ,
X883 Athenanm 2 June 695/3 That Edinburgh had an eel-

ark of Its own at the ea.st end of the North Loch.

6. Comb and Attrib , as ark-born, ark-ship Also

i" ark-wold, the wooden sides or beams of the ark

;

ark-fuU, an assemblage as numerous and diverse

as that which Noah’s ark contamed
,
ark-net, a

kind of fish-trap (cf eel-ark m 5) ;
ark-shell, a

species of bivalve mollusc
*774 J Bryant Myihol II 43s (Joo.lThe ark-bom deity,

Dionusus 1813 Decree in Zaw Rep Com. Pl V 714 To
place ark-nets and other engines in the said river 1854
Woodward Man Motlnsca ii 288 The Ark-shells of the
Palaeozoic and Secondary strata. z8sr Forbes inA rt Jml
Itltis Cat Veg W , An ark-full of living animals. aSu
Lynch Self-Imprev 11 43 Christiani^ is the ark-ship, the
ark of safety c X250 Gen 4- Ejc S7o Quan he {NoahJ dede
him in Se arche-wold

tArk, V Obs [f prec ] To shut up m an «,rk.

Hence Axked/// a.
xgBS Warmer Alb Eng i i, Arked NoaK, and seauenwith

him a x8^ Quarles Jndgem 4* Mercy (1881) 1 128 Ark
It up like Israel's manna 1852 Benlowes Tkeoph v 63
From flood of Tears may anArkt Dove try to descryThat
land unknown to Nature, Vast Etemitie
Ark, obs form of Abo, Aroh
Arkausite. Mm A variety of Bbookite
Arkawngell, obs. form of Abohangel
ArkLte (ajkait), a andj^ [f ARK-b-lTE]
A. adj Of or pertaining to Noah’s ark. B sb.

An inmate of the ark
*774 J Bryant Myihol II. 329 A repository, where the

Arkite rites and history were preserved. 1804 Edtn Rev,
111. 429 The Arkites, a dignifled and appropnate name for
the family of Noah. 1887 M Arnold Celtic Zit. 32

Bryant .. found in Greek mythology what he called an

a^ite idolatry, pointmg to Noah’s deluge and the ark

A^VIftgg (aukles), a, [f Ark sb +-less]
1819 Byron Dasitei 24 The arkless dove.

Arkose (ajkJn s) Geol A sandstone containing

grams of felspar and quartz, found m the Vosges

1830 Murchison Silur Sysi i xxix 373 The ‘ arkose’ of

central France. 1879 RutleyStnd Rocks xiv 280 Amongst
the carboniferous and triassic rocks ofsome countries a sand-

stone occurs to which the name Arkose is given.

Arksutilie (azkswtait) Mm [f (1866) Ark-

sut fiord m Greenland, where found + -ite] A
white, vitreous fluonde of hme, soda, and alumina.

x868 Dana ilfix 128 .r. ,1
Aile(ail), » north [f. Arles Qi^x.arrher\

To give earnest-money to or for

1809 Skene (Jam ) All gfudes, quhilkis ar forestalled, coft,

or arled be forestallers siS/gBuos. Anfobtog iv (x848) 66,

I arled you with a sixpence which yet you have

Arled, a Obs. [Matzner suggests for

1Speckled
£1250 Gen. 4- Ex 1724 Sep ergot, hafwed, arled, or grei

Arles (aalz) north dial Also 3-7 erloa [Ap-

parently a OF ^erle, ’^arlei—iS' ^arrhula dim of

Arrha. Cf also OF. erres, at res, mod arrhes'—

L arrha. Historically a plural, but sometimes

used as sing. , the formal sing arle is hardlym use ]

1. Money given in confirmation of a bargain;

esp that given, when a servant is hired, in con-

firmation of the engagement ;
earnest-money

XS40 Act Jos V (Jam ) Gif any maner of pereoun gefis

arlis or laoney on ony maner of fische^ 1653 M^S Grass~

man's Bh at Durham (Raine), Spent when we hired the

hird, M Given him m arles^ X674 Ch AccH^ Bedling^

ton Narthld , Giventhe snuth in arles for the belU xs 109X

Blouut Did ,
Argentum Dst Money given in ‘Ear-

nest of a Bargain. In Lincolnshire called Erles* or •^rles

x8i6 Scott OldMort xxui 166 Yegaeme nae arles, indeed

^-Jig An earnest, a foretaste

c 1220 Hall Meid 7 As on erles of )>& eche mede J>at schal

cume )j[e]rafter cx4a3WvNTOUN Cron viii xxvii. 21 (Jam)
This was hot erlys for to tell Of infortune, that eftyr fell

15x3 Douglas Mneis xl Prol 160 Wyth grace in erhs of

glore

3 . Arles-penny is used in the prec senses.

1590 Bruce Sem Sacram S ij a/2 (Jam ) The heart gets a

taist of the swetnes quhilk toist is the only arlis-penny of

that full and perlite joy 2794 Burns My Tocher's, etc

Wks IV 309 Your proffer o’ mve's an airle-penny.

Arlice, -liake, -ly, obs forms of Early

i* A'xlin.g. Obs fOE, eoAihng ‘agricola,’ f

eorUe earth. Cf ‘ clo(i-bird,’ and ^ fallow-smiter ’]

A species of bird
,
the Wheatear

CX000M1.FRICGI0SS mWright Pac 29/2 Tautuns,xrSlmg
Ibid 281/1 Cuenzaia, ir}»ling Btrbiceariolus, ir)>ling

aixoo Ibtd 63/1 BtriKaholus, eorSling 1544 Turner
Avium Hist 44 Kvavot, Cceruleo, a clotburd, a smatche,

an arlyng, a stemchek. i$8o Baret Atv A 544 Arling, a

byrde that.appeareth not in winter a clotbyrde a sraatch

x8ss Mouffet & Benn. Health’s Ivipr (1746) 185 The
Amng is as big almost as a Thrush, feeding chiefly upon
Chemes 2753 Chambers Cycl Supp,, Arlyng., a, name
by which the common cenanthe is called

Arlotrie, obs form ofHarlotry
Arloup, obs. form of Ohlo? (deck)

Arm (ajm), sbt Forms, i- axm, 1-3 (WS)
earm, a -3 erm, (eorm), 3 rarm, {Orm) arrm,
arum, 4-7 axme. [Common Teutonic cf OS
arm, OFris arm, erni, OHG. aram, arm, ON
armr, Goth arms OTeut *armoz, cogn. w. L
amms shoulder , cf. Gr. dp/ids jomt, Skr. trvias, f,

Aryan root ar- to fit, jom.]
I, The limb

1 The upper limb of the human body, from the

shoidder to the hand ; the part from the elbow to

the hand being thefore arm.
c Zindis/ Gosp Lukeu eSHeonfenghimonarmumhis

2x23 O E. Chron (Laud MS ) Se kyng alehte hme be-
twux his earmes. C1200 Ormin 7618 [He] himm toe bi-

twenenn arrmess X203LAY 28035 pat nil nht »rm to-brac

Ibid 2233 He heo mid armen i-nom c 1220 Ureisun m Cott
Horn 013 Ml leofmonnes luft erm halt up min heaued
ax3oo Havelok 2408 Smot him jmru )je nht arum. 1377
Langl P. pi B xiv 241 Hondes and armes of a lon^e
lengthe. 2489 Ckixgh Faytes ofAmies \ ix, Heuevphis
armes for to smyte edgelyng xoii Shaks Cymb li iv loi

She stript it from her Arme. 1783 Cowper Task iv 222 The
basket dangling on her arm 2802 ’Pai.evNat Theol. viu

(1827) 453 The fore-arm consists of two bones lying along-
side eaoi other, but touching only towards the ends,

b. as a measure of length.

1372 Bossewell Armorte ii 86 Popintayes . .exceedinge
in lengithe an arme and an halfe

2 phr a. Arm-in-arm (improperly arm-and-
arm) said of two persons, when one interlinks his

arm with the others, that they may walk close to-

gether , hence jfig. in close communion. (So hu-
morously arm-m-armly^ To give or offer one's

arm (Jd) : to allow 1;?' invite a person to walk arm-
in-ann with one, or lean on one’s arm. To take

the arm is to accept this invitation. A child or

infant in arms ; one that cannot yet walk, and
has to be earned JVith open arms • with eager

welcome, j;- Ifis arms ! an obsolete oaiSa,

CX374 Chaucer Troylus 11 1067 They wenten arme in arme
yfere Into the gardyn. a 2333 Udall RoisterD, ii. 1, Then,

ABM.
his armes and woundes 1 I woulde not haue slactt».i .
thousand poundes IbM in m, Armes I whafdM/ffi
239* HARiNGTON^i^wWr Orf Fur xlvi xxxv, Don^’arm m arm Rogcro led a 1800 HookerAm lIII^Continually to walk arm in arm with ansels
Prol Sat 143 With open arm receiv’d o^loetH Walpole Zeit to H Mann 67 I 246 A clerk VS
observed them go out together so arm-in-armly mH*
PER Chamty 324 Philos^hy Walks ai^LiwTanS*
ture all his way 1837 Carlyle Fr R^ H „ iv
thickset Individual arm-and-arm with some servant
Sat. Rev 633 Brummel replied, *I did my h^L^young man ; I gave him my arm down St Jametf
Mod. She took 3ie proffered arm. Children m arms free.^

b At arm's end (obs.), at arm's length as far
out or away from one as one can reach with the
arm ,

heme, away from close contact or familianty
at a distance

,
spec in Law, without fiduciary

lations, as those of trustee or solicitor to a r-liAnt

To work at arm's length awkwardly or disadvan-
tageously Within arm (or arm's) reach so as to
he reached by a movement of the arm only To
make a long afm (colloq

) to reach out the arm
a long way after something As longas one'sarm
colloq for ‘ very long ’

2380 SiDHRy Arcadia (J ) Such a one as can keep him at
arms end, need never wish for a better companion, a 165a
Brome Crt Beggar l 1, Aman May come within his arme-
reach of his money In the Exchequer 2833 Guhnall Chr
in Arm xiv (1669) 108/1 The Moabites could not give Israel
the fall at nrms-length 2869 Penn No Cross xul § x8 lave
loose to the Woi Id, have it at Arm's-End a 2704 T Bror-n
Praise Pov Wks 1730 I 96 No Penelopes to keep impor-
tunate suitors at arms-end 1714 SwiftAvj State

1755 II 1 220 To stand at arm’s length with her majesty
xSsSKase Arct Exp II. vii 79 Wood piled within arm-
reach. 2858 Ld. St. Leonards Handy-hk Prop Zam vr

35 IJitless there is perfect fair-dealing, and the dealings, as

It is termed, at arm's-length, it would not be allowed to

stand 2879 T Lewin Trusts (ed 7) 441 The parties must
he put so much at arm’s length that they stand in the

adverse relations of vendor and purchaser 18^ Daily
News 28 Jan 6/e Monkeys . making long arms .for stray

beans or sweetmeats

3 Jig a. Might, power, anthonty. Secular amt'
the authority of a secular or temporal, as dis-

tinguished from an ecclesiastical, tribunal

C950 Zsndisf Gosp. John xii x8 Arm dnhtnes husm is

sedeaued {.Rnshun, eorm] 138a Wyclif dnd.. To whom is

the arm of the Lord schewid ? 2335 Coverdale Ezra iv *3

And forbad them with the arme and auctonte x6j2 Bible

Ezek XXX. 21, I haue broken the arme of Pharaoh 2782

Priestley Corrupt Chr II ix The relapsed [are] de-

livered to the secular arm 2831 Brewster Neioton (1855)

II xviii 186 No period of his life can be named when his

intellectual arm was shortened

b. That on which one relies for support or assist-

ance; a prop, support, stay Light arm: mam
stay, chief executive agent
1382 Wyclif yer xvu 5 Cursid the man that trostith in

man, and putteth flesh his arm, 1^38 Coverdale ibid , That

taketh flesh for his arme 1839 Tennyson Gimiev 426

Sir Lancelot, my right arm, The mightiest ofmy knights,

c in fig expressions that attribute «xv;w(mvanous

relations) to things that have none.

XS07 J Payne Royal EacA 7 He reserved lege

nor arme of that lyvinge to hym self ’a 1500 Ar Patrick

Spens, I saw the new moon, late yestreen,Wi the aula moon

in her arm 2830Tennyson /»Afm »n 18 Sciencereacnes

forthher arms To feel from world to world *^®® B. Taylor

Mariners 290 Cradled in the arms of the tide

4 The fore limb of an animal said, popularly,

of apes, bears, and other animals that rise on their

hind legs ; in scientific use, ofany ofthe mammalia

2807 Topsell Four-/ Beasts (1638) 3 Apes

breasts and armes like men, but rougher *7“!

BuJTon'sNai Htst (1785) V *4 tie
and arms 2847 Carpenter ZooL § 90 The arm and the

thigh each present, among dll the .^4
llud § 330 In Birds . the conformation of the a™ and

fore-arm differs little from that of the same parts in n^
b Falconry. The leg of a hawk from the Uugn

* xSWTumerv. Fakonrie 8 This Eagle

hir armes or feete in any conditmn L Digts,
the Vulture hath 2678-2706 in PwLLiPBand inm
under Arm(s sb ^

, , -r

c. The flexible limbs or other appendages ot m

vertebrate animals
,

as the locomotive an p

hensile organs of cuttle-fish, the tentacula 0

hydroid polypes, the rays o^ta^fish, eta
.

,

z8aa Burrowes Cycl IX 786/2 The
1867

eight arms has two tentacula 1°^®* vary m
Carpenter Zool § 1043 In the Hydra, th ^,^en
number, being usually from six to ten Ib

A^^ioosely
in search of prey, ‘heHydra permits itsa^

(jSS^aoiThe
through the water. 2870 ^ icholson

j,sc • jur-

body [of Star-Fishes] consists of a central d

rounded by five or more lobes or^ arms
^ olpeve.

6. The part of dress “^e«ng an arm ,
asl^

a 1797 H mLPOLE George II (1847) HI t 8

lined with fur 1832 Carlyle Sart, Res. ui. vi, a

arm is stretched out

II Things resembling arms.

6. A narrower portion or part of anythi g p J

mg from the mam body. ,

a. In arm of the sea, of ancient use,

transferred, b. Also of the land {obs), a mou

^ F883'^f]ffiLP»ED Oros. t. i. s *8 On ojire healfe J«bs ***



ABM, U9 ABM.
earmes is Ibemia. xS3* Leland Urn VII 143 The Marsch

Land runnyngyntoa Poynt standethas anAnne, Foreland,

at Nesse. Hakluyt Voy I 65 The Great sea, out of

which the arme of S George proceedeth 1734 De Foe,

etc Tour Gt Brtt (1769) III 60 That Arm of the Sea

which IS now called the Humber c 1854 Stanley St»iat ^

Pal Introd {18581 53 The arms of the mountain closing

11s in

e of a machine, or other object.

1833 Brewster Nai ATagtc v no On a projectmgarm I

fi\ed a broad collar x88i Greener Gim 18 The powder,
chamber or arm of the bombard is of much smaller diameter

7 One of the branches into which a mam trunk

divides t a- 2. vine Obs b fig A main

branch or limb of any tree (usually with some-

thing of personification)

jm8 Trevisa Barih. DeP R, xvii cxvi, ‘ Palmes * is pro-

pirly a bowe ojier a sprayof a vine, and spryngeb oute in

newe armes. 1580 Lyly EvfiJmes (Arb ) 473 They that feare

theyr Vmes will make too sharpe wine, must not cutte the

armes 1579 Spenser Cal Feb 104A goodly Oake .

With armes full strong 1611 Cotgr , Avanttn, the arme,

or braunch of a vine 1697 Dbvden Virg Georg, iii 514
Some ancient Oak, whose Arms extend In ample Breadth

1863 Longf Fak Fedei tgo $ A huge vine with its arms
outspread

c of a river, a nerve, or the like.

1330 R Brunne ChroH His flete alle pleyn In an arme
of Ousevnder Ricalle lay i6ox Holland PAmj/ I irS The
great nuer Tanais, which runneth into Moeotis with two
armes or branches ^846 Ghote Greece xx II 490 The Pe-
lusian arm of the Nile 1870 Rolleston Atiim Life 132
An azygos nerve trunk which has two lateral arms

8 One of two lateral (and generally horizontal)

parts, which answer to each other, like the two
arms of the body
a Naut (a ) The parts of an anchor, at nght

angles to its shank, which bear the flukes that grip

the bottom (A ) The parts of the yard extending
on either side of the mast ; see Yakd-aem {c )

‘The extremity of the bibbs which support the
tressel-trees’ (Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 1 S67 )

1665 Pepys Diary 18 Sept , The yard-arms sticking in the
very rocks 1706 Phillips, Arm 0/an Anchor, that part
of It to which the Flook is set

b of machmes, as of a balance In a lever

The part or length from the fulcrum to the point
of application ol the power or weight respectively

(In levers of the second and third kind, the power
arm and weight arm are both on the same side )
i6sg Leak fFater-m&s 17 The said Levers shalbe also

fitted to two arms or branches 17*7-31 Chambers Cyct
s v Crane, The middle and extremity of this [beam] are
again sustained byarms from the middle of the arbor *866
Newth N'at Phil (1873) 34 It IS convenient to describe the
perpendiculars drawn from the fulcrum to the directions of
the powerand the weight as the power'sarmand the weight’s
arm respectively

9 One of the two rails or projecting supports
at the sides of a chair, sofa, etc

,
on which the arms

of one who is usmg it may rest See Arm-chair
1633 [See Arm-chair], *839 Tennyson Elaine 437 Twb

dragons gilded, sloping down to make Arras for his chair
188a J Hawthorne Port Fool xiv, The chairs and sofas
having curved and arahesqued backs, legs, and arms.
HI Comb Attrib

,

as arm-eddre
-glove, -linkedl -sweep, -wrist Also aria-bone,
the bone of the arm, the humerus

,
>{* arm-circle,

arm-coil, a bracelet, an armlet , arm-gaunt a

,

(meaning not certainly known) «with gaunt limbs

,

t arm-great a , as large round as an arm
,

•j* arm
labour, manual labour

, arm-piece, armour to
protect the arm

;
*|*arm-slasher, one who cuts his

arm to get blood with which to dnnk his mistress’
heal&; farm-strong a, strong of arm See
arm’s-end, -length, arm-reach, under 2 b Also
Arm-ohair, -hole, -pit. Armful, Armless, q v
ffi639ABp SpotiswoodCA •S’/. (1677) s The *Arm-

bone, three Fingers, and as many Toes of St Andrew 183*
Richardson Geot viii 308 In the anterior extremities we
imd an aim-hone *382 Wycuf Ecclus xxi 24 As an *arm-
cercle in the n3t arm 1866 Livingstone Jml 111 (1873) 68
Arm-cmls of thick brass wire c 1230 Ancr R 258 Hwon
neo beoo ileten blod on one '‘erm eddre 1606 Shaks Aiii

f.yj ^ V 48 Did mount an *Arme-gaunt Steede x8i6 Scott
O/af Mfori XI, Mounted upon his *arm-gaunt charger 1740l tess Hartford Corr (1806) II 127 Black velvet '’‘arm-
gloves. C1386 Chaucer JCnts T *290 A wreth of gold
arm-CTet c 1420 Pallad onHnsb 111 412 An *arme greet

witni bough 1677YarrANTON Jmprofu 185 Will draw
m^ore Wire m one day, than six men can by *arm labour
X839 Bailey Festns vl (1848) 53 A shadow not thine own

**44 Marc Fuller inzgikC
v’ 7/ I

Splden helmet and '*arm-pieces 16x1 Cotgr,
AJiackster, *arme-slasher c xooo tElfric Gloss

*earm-strang 1389 Greene Mena-
\ Alades, the '’’arme-strong darling of the

aoubled night 1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 276 Like any By queen Juno brushed aside, a Full white *arm-
Heylin Two Jonm 42 Handsand arme-wnsts free from scabs

Arm, sb^ Commonly va.pl. Arms (ajmz).
Forms 3-7 armes (5 -is, -ys), 6- arms, 8-
Mmi [a F armes, "Px at mas —L. arma (nosing)
auns, fittings, tackle, gear ’

,
from root ar- to fit,

jom The sing arm is late and rarely used ]I pi Defensive and offensive outfit for war,
things used in fighting

VOL J.

^ ^

1. Defensive covering or appendages for the body;
armour, mail Now otAy poet
13^ Ayetib, 165 pe clo|>1nge ne make]! najt Jiane monek,

ne pe armes pane knyjt *382 Wycuf \i u Clothe
30U with the armer [?< r armes] of God c 1400 Somdoue
Bab 188 Armed in Stele In armes goode and profitable *593
Shaks //, m n. tia Clap their female loints In stifie
vnwieldie Armes 17*8 Pope Iliad ii 200 Once more re-
^Igent shine m brazen arms 1872 Tennyson Gareth 908
These arm'd him in blue arms.
2 Instruments of offence used in war ; weapons

Fire-arms • those for which gunpowder is used,
such as guns and pistols, as opposed to Pioords,
spears, or bows Small-arms those not requiring
carnages, as opposed to artillery. Stand ofarms •

a complete set for one soldier
a 1300K Horn 516 pm armes he hap and scheld To fiste

wip upon pe feld *382 Wycuf yohn xviii 3 He cam with
lantemis, and brondis, and arrays 1484 Canton Ordre
Chyv viii 61 b, He ought not to trust in his armes, ne in his
strengthe 2630 T B Worcesteds Apophth 97 They were
come to search his house for Armes 17x0 Loud Gas
mmmmdccviii/2 The remainmg 12^500 Arms not already
contracted for Ibid mmmmdccii^ Powder, small Ball,
and small Arms. X777 Marion in HarpePs Mag Sept
(1883) 546/1 To parade with their side arms *794 TruslerEug Synon I 37 By arms, we understand those instru-
ments of offence generallymade use of in Yvar , such as fire-
arms, swords, etc By weapons, we more particularly mean
instruments of other kinds (exclusive of fire-arms), made use
of as offensive on special occasions 1870 Instr Musketry 7Each lesson in cleaning arms to occupy half an hour
b sing A particular species of weapon, (cf a

wine, a sugar, an asli).

1861 SirW Fairbairn Addr Brit Assoc

,

A nfled small
arm and gun which have never been surpassed *877 World
No 178 XX An extraordinarily well-balanced arm, and highly
effective

3 Man ofarms, later man-at-arms a one prac-
tised m war, a wamor, soldier

; b. a fully-armed
knight Man-in-arms an armed man
*393 f^uwER Con/ III 2 He is a noble man of armes *489

Caxton Faytes ojA i xi. The propnetes that men of armes
ought tohaue 1:1390Marlowe 27«tPr Tamburl m 1,

1

have
a hundred thousand men-m-arms 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI,
V iv 42 And make him, naked, foyle a man at Armes *398
Barret Theor Warres v. u 141 The Man at Armes is

armed complete Ibid , Men at Armes are commonly men of
title and qualitie. 1611 Bible Transl PreF^ For the loue
that he bare unto peace iudged to be no man at armes
1670 Cotton Espemon in xi 580 Worth the pains, or no-
tice of men of Arms 1833 Kingslev Heroes iv 57 'The
men-at-arms dreiv their swords and rushed on him.
4 In many phrases a To arms' (formerly
[OFr ] as armes' at arms f) take to your arms, be
ready for fight • In ai ms armed, furnished with
weapons, sword in hand, prepared to fight } as to

rise in arms (of a number)
, up in arms, in active

readiness to fight, actively engaged m struggle or
rebellion

;
alsofig o To take up arms to arm

oneself, nse m hostility defensive or offensive, to
draw the sword, alsoy^ To bear arms, to serve
as a soldier, do military service, fight. To turn
one's arms against to make war upon, attack
To lay down arms ; to surrender, cease hostilities,

give up the struggle.
a X330R BrunneC/zw* *62 Richard,' hasarmes’’ did crie

c *380 Sir Ferumb 2033 ‘ Asarmes 1 ’ panne cnde Rolond,
‘ asarmes, euerechon r c 1450 Merlin xxii 406 And ronne to
armes moo than xxvii squyers CX430 Lonelich Grail xiii

231 Anon, ‘ As Armez,* they gonnen to cne 1470-83 Ma-
lory .4 1 XI (1634) 22 ‘Lords, at arms ' for here be
your enemies at yourhand ' mi Pope Rape Lock v 37 To
arms ! to arms I the fierce Virago cnes 1842 Macaulay
Horatms xx, To arms ' To arms ' Sir Consul
b 1303 Hawes Examp Virtue 'vii 97 Whan in armes

He all his ennemyes dyd ahiecte *388 Shaks L L L \ n
636 Heere comes Hector in Armes 1393— ® Hen VI, iv
1 93 Hating thee, and rising vp m armes x6ti Bible
1 Macc xii 27 lonathan commaunded his men to be in
armes *704 Swift 7" TV/A Apol , Allthemenof wit Yvere
immediately up in Arms *810 ScottLady ofL iii xiv, In
arms the huts and hamlets rise x868 Dtglys Vi^ Ifedtt
Pref 32 As soon as the facts came to the knowledge of the
Admiralty Buckingham’s Secretary was up in arms
C X297 R Gi ouc 63 Alle Jia-t armes here Ajen J»e king

c *390 Marlowe Massac Parts in 1, The Guise hath taken
arms against the King z6oa Shaks Ham in 1 50 To take
ArmesagainstaSeaoftroubles X769 Robertson Charles V,
V III 329 Obliged to take arms m self-defence Ibid V iv
410 He turned his arms against Naples *793 Sewell
Hist Quakers I Pref 7 For bearing arms and resisting the
wicked by fighting 1831 Brewster (1855) 1 1 xiv
2 Newton took up arms m his own cause 1848 St John
Fr Rev 245 Lay down your arms 187a Yeats Growth
Comm 180 Albuquerque turned his arms towards Ormuz.
5 Also in the mod phrases Under arms (of

troops) , heanng arms , standing or marching arms
in hand, in battle array ; so, to he upon their arms
Stand to your arms / 1 e in order of battle with
arms presented For the vanou^s military words of
command, Order arms. Fort arms. Present ai ms,
Shoulder arms. Slope ai ms, Trail arms, etc., see

the respective verbs
iSg’j’DRHDKif Virg Georg iii 537Thus, underheavyArms,

the Youth ofRome Theirlong laborious Marches overcome
17x0 Land Gas mmmmdccxv/h Obliged to halt and lye
all Night on their Arms 1777 Robertson Hist. Amer
(1783) 11. 265 In a moment the troopswereunder arms 1847
Glbig Waterloo 275 The Anglo-Belgian army lay on its

arms in the field which its valour had won. Hnd 108 No

cry of 'Stand to your arms ’’ or other notices expressive of
danger near at hmid a 1830 Rossetti Dante fy Ctrc {1874)
I 8 The uhole city got under arms
II Elliptical senses (Only^/ e\c in 9 )
6 The exercise oremployment of arms; fighting,

war, active hostilities f To hifarms (obs ) . to
offer battle To carry arms to wage war To
appeal to atms see Appe.4.l z/ 6 b
c 1274 Chaucer Anet 4" Arc i Fiers god oP armes Mars

the rede e'1590 Marloyve 2«if Tamburl 11, An hun-
dred Kings, by scores, will bid him arms 1662 Dryden
Astrsea Rid 4 Worser far Than arms, a sullen mterval of
Yvar X7X1 Steele Sped No aTsItisa barbarous Way
to extend Dominion bj Arms xyio Ozell Veriofs Rom
Rep I IV. 236 Her Arms were earned abroad 1780 Harris
Philol Enq C1S41) 478 Success in arms 17^0 Beytson
Hav <5- AIil Alem I 4 A cessation of arms Having been
agreed on 1847 Gleig Waterloo 2^7 There shall be a sus-
pension ofArms
7 The practice or profession of arms, service as

a soldier, the military profession
c 1430 Lonelich Grail hi 1077 Whanne to harmes that he

cam, He wax a worthy chevalrous man 1473 Caxton
Jason 78 b, He accorded and putte hym anone to armes
*489— Faytes ofArmes i 1, The nght honorable offyee of
armes & of chyualrye 1391 Shaks i Hen IT, ii i 43
Since first I follow'd Armes. 1596 Spenser A ^ i iv i
Young knight, what euer that dost armes professe. 18x4
Scott Wav vi. To take up the profession ofarms
8 Deeds or feats of arms Now only poet

;

deeds, feats, etc bemg expressed in prose
c 1384 Chaucer H Fame i^, I wol now synge yif I kan

The Armes and also theman That firstcam ofTroy Contree
1483 Caxton Pans 4 V (1868) 35 [They] made grete chyual-
ryes & dyd grete armes 1697 Drvden Mneid i 1, Arms
and the man I sing, who, forced by fate, etc [1711 Ad-
dison Sped No 309 ir 13 Contentions at the Race, and m
Feats ofArms ]

b phr A passage of{or at) arms an exchange of
blows by aimed opponents, an enconntei ; alsofig.
a controversial bout An assault of{or at) arms

.

an attack made upon each other by two fencers,

etc , as an exercise or tnal of skill
; and, m a wider

sense, a display of hand to-hand military exercises
See Passage, Assault
x8*4 Trevelyan m Macaulay's Life I 111 136 His con-

nection with the Review was that passage of arms 1837
Hughes Tom Brotuti ii v (1876) 269 An account of hiL
passage at-arms with the onlyone of his school-fellowswhom
he ever had to encounter in this manner
9 sing and pi Each kmd of troops of which an

anny is composed the infantry, cavalry, artillery,

and engineers, originally, the two first. Of all
arms . of every descnption of troops (So m Fr )
1798 Craig in Wellesley, Desp. (1877) ^5 Abounding m

cavalry, and acting in a country the most favourable to that
arm 1829 Southey Inscr xxx Wks III 142 Nor force of
either arm of Yvar, nor art of skilled artillerist X842 Alison
Hist Evr'X. Ixvi §69 x8a The supposition that the English
had no heavy artillery The English general had already
secured that vital arm 1847 Gleig Waterloo lox They
numbered about 12,000 of all arms 1879 in Cassell’s Teckn
Educ III 267 The three so-called ' arms ' of the service,
the infantry, the cavalry, and the artillery.

Ill Transf and fig senses (Usually//)
10 m Law (See quot )
xfiax Tennes de la Ley 51 Arms, in the undei-standing of

the Law, is extended to any thing that a man, in his anger
or fury, takes into his hand to cast at, or stnke another [So
in Blount, Tomlins, etc ]

II Instruments of defence or offence possessed
by animals

; the Ahmatube or Armoub of plants
171X Addison Sped No *21 y 3 That great Variety ofArms

with which Nature has differently fortified the Bodies of.
Animals, such as Claws, Hoofs, and Homs
12 fig (from 2) of tbin^ immaterial.
4:1230 Ancr R 60 Eien beo3 te ereste armes of lecheries

pnccnes 1340 Ayenb 170 JJe armes of penonce, huerby he
may ouercome bis y-uo 1616 Brent Couhc Trent (1629)
756 Which would bee as much as to put Armes into the
hands of the heretikes 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i

111 (1686} 7 Unable to wield the intellectual arms of reason.
1872 Freeman Norm, Conq IV xvii go And had himself
fought, perhaps with temporal, certainly with spiritual arms
b sing
1762 Gibbon Mtsc Wks (1814) V 259 He employ’ed every

arm both cfargument and pleasantry

't'C (from I ) collect tsAsing 'Armour’ Obs
*646 H Lawrence Comm 4 Warre w. Angels 141 An

armes fitted on purpose

13 (ri 7i^) Protection, guard [Perh fromArm »
i]

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus ri r6oi For I woll have no wite
To bring in prease, that myht done him harme. Or him
diseasen, for ray better arme
rV Heraldic Anns
14 Heraldic insignia or devices, borne originally

on the shields of fully armed knights or barons, to
distinguish them in battle (hence properly called
Armorial heanngs), which subsequently became
hereditary, and are the property of their families
Also the similar ensigns of coimtnes, corporations,
trading companies, etc.

1330 R Bruhne Citron 8 pe lond lese pe armes, changed
IS pe scheld ChaucerH Fame 1331 A1 these armes
that ther weren That they thus on her cote beren 1489
Caxton FaytesofArmes iv xv 274 The lordes in a bataylle
myght be knowen by his armes a 1333 Udall RoisterD
III IV, By the armes of Caleys, it is none of myne 1387
Fleming Contn. Hohnshed III 369/2 The heralds of armes
dooing him such honour t^Pappew. HatchetB uj. His
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armes shalbe set on his hearse. 1601 Cokw^llyes £ss xxv,
They can find Titles as fast as Heralds devise Armes i6ix

Guiuiv //ifa/effyi 111 2 Armes are tokens or resemblances
signifying some act or quality of the bearer 1655 Fulllr
C/i Hist II IV § 40 I. 313 'Ihe ancient Armes svere assigned
to Oxford about this time 1787 Pokm HeraMry 243 Ihree
lions passant gardant the Royal Arms of England 1794
1 RUSLLR Eng Synon II 31 Heraldry' is the science of arms
1864 Boutell Hist Ileialchy xi\ 136 The lawful holder of
Arms has in them a true estate in fee

b loUective as smg
ciSQo Marlowe Eti7o H, 11 11 1035 What is thine arms’

1607 "Topseix Four-/ Beasts 68 This the reason why the
Romans gave such an arms
15 Hence the phrases, In arms with quartered

with. + To give arms (obs ) to show or exhibit

armonal bearings Also to bear arms , to grant or

assign arms Coat ofarms (see Aujtoob sb 10 )

College of Arms the Heralds’ College, by which
armonal beanngs are granted King at Arms a
Chief Herald
1466 Test Ebar (1855I II 278 With allmy doghtirs in armes

with thair husbandis apon my right syde, and with all my
sones and thair wifes in armes apon myf left side CIS90
Marlowe and Pt Tambiirl nr v. Now you are a King,
you must give arms 1590 Greene George a Gr {1861) 250
We are gentlemen Geo Why, sir, So may I, sir, although
I give no arms. 1642 Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mail 480 Ad-
vanced to the Title of a Lord or Baron

,
permitted to beare

Arms 1647 R Stapylton ^latenal 250 noie^ A coate of
Armes cut in a pretious Sardomx stone, a 1649 LIeumm or
Hawth Hist yas V, Wks 81 Lyon king of arms is directed
to him, to acquaint him with their proceedings 1671 F
Phillips Reg Necess 468 Mr William Dugdale, Norroy
King at Armes 1808 Scott Mami iv vii, Str David Linde-
say of the Mount, Lord Lion king-at-arms

V Comb, and Atii zb in sense I, as arins-bearing,
arm-chest, -rack

,
in sense IV, as at ms-fatnier

1639 Fuller Holy JVai v xix (18403 274 Employ all their
arms-bearing people in their martial service 1678 ButlerHnd III 1 142 Upon their sharing In any prosperous arms-
beanng sBvj Genii Mag'X.CHlX ir 51 OneLillyanarmes-
painter and pedigree niwer 1823 Byron Island ii xx, As
when the arm-chest held its brighter trust x8^ Regnl tj

Ord Army 337 lo prevent the arm racks being damaged
't'Arni, iz Obs Forms 1-3 arm(e, earin, 2

erm(e, 3 esrm, areme, [Common Teutonic,
cogn w, OS arm, OFns erm, arm, OHG. atam
(mod G arvi), Goth, arms, ON. ai mrl\
1 Poor, needy
c 1000 Ags Gosi Mark xii 42 pa com da earm wuduwe

c laoo Moral Ode 227 Edt men and arme 1205 Lav 23941
Auere mlche armen tx2So neod-fol] mon, }>e asS seal iwuraen
2 Miserable, wretched
1104(7 E Chron (Laud MSlEallJiis waes basarmeleode

mid to tiejienne. cxstALecmh Horn 27 DrieS his erme
saule in eche pine 1203 Lay 14893 Aire kiiige st he aei mest
A 1250 Otul ^ Night 1160 Both son and areme
Afm (aim), 1 [a F at me-r —L artna-re, f
arma see Abji sb 2

]
1 /z/ To furnish with arms defensive or offensive

In early use, chtefly. To cover (a man or horse) with
armour or mail

; ntyio. To provide (a man, garrison,
stronghold, ship, etc ) with weapons
1203 Lav 13313 [He] lette sermi his cnihtes 1230 Ibid

8655 Ac armede his cnihtes, c sgjp ArtA ^ Merl 5937 On
hors y-armed and well atired £'1400^^7^1 Troyyw 3197
pat armyt horn at all peces, abill to werre 1:1420 A vino
Atfh XXIV, Quen thou art armut in thi gere, Take thi
swtld and thi spere x6xi Bible Gen xiv 14 He armed
^overdale, harnessed] his trained seruants 17x6 Leaid
Gaz mmmmmccccxc/a Stores for Rigging and Arming
another Man of War 1771 Junms Lett lix 308 The only
case in which the king can have a right to arm his subjects
in general 1847 Gleig Waterloo 280 To arm the whole
p^ulation of the country, and light to the last extremity
b. in Falconry, etc
^£7$ Tumeuville Fnlcom ie 161 When he hath armed or

(msed the hearons tronke with a cane or reed x8oi Strutt
S^its^ Past in vii 250 The arming their [lighting cocks’]
heels with sharp points of steel is a cruelty

fQ To arm out (a ship) to fit out with arms.
(Also tnir for tefl see 4 ) Obs,
1670 Mahveo. Con> 132 Wks 1873 II 334 That he must
arme out fifty great ships the next Spring 1687 LandGas mmccc/s Three Gallies and several low Boats that

arm out in the Summer
2 Hence, in many transferred and fig uses

,
as •

To arm (a peisoii) a with lequisite tools or ap-
pliances for any woik

, b with qualities, attributes,
offensive or defensive. „
1340 Ayenb ite Jlet hauberk of penonce huermide God

armejj his newe knyjt a 1386 Sidney Sonu in Arb Gamer
II 170 Armed with beauty i6xx Shaks Cytnb i vi xoArme me, Audacitie, from head to foote 1 X647Ward Snnf
Cooler 5s 2 o arme your minde with patience of pioofe xuxx
Steele Spect No 113 ? 4 She will arm herself with her real
Charms, and stnke you with Admiration i860 Tyndall
utac \ § 12, 88 Each of us was armed with his own axe.
c (an animal) with natural organs of offence or

defence

leasts 30 Being armed with teetm both sides, like a saw 1664 Power Exp Plalos iNature having armed him [the Flea] thus Cap a pe 171Addison Sped No, lai ya A Creature so armed foi Battland ^«ault as the Lion 18x3 Kirby & Sp Entonwl (184I 33" Three or four similar but smaller aculei arm the heaia (a thing) with appendages requisite or effectivf
01 with any preparation fitting it for work
1334 Ld Berners Gold Bl M AnreL (1346) Kkb, Thehaue aredyed the mylle, and armed it wiU stones of ei

creace. 1633 Walton Angler xxq First you must arm your
hook 1689 Moyle Sea Cltyt tng ii v 40 Dip your Dorcells

squeeze them, then arm them with )our Restringent
1761 Sterne Ir Shandy III xvi 71 Ihe points of my
foiceps have not been sufficiently arm’d 1787 T Best
Angling 13 For setting on the hook, or more scientifically

speaking, arming it, use strong but small silk

e To prei^are (foi lesistance, action, etc

)

1390 Shaes Mills N \ \ 1x7 Arme your selfe To fit your
fancies to your Fathers Will 1601 — Alls Well i ii xi He
hath arm’d our answer, and Florence is deni’de before he
comes [See Armed 2 ]

3

refl (in prec senses )
c 1300 Beket 2230 This hthere Knistes, armeden hem eft

sone £1386 Chaucer Set Nonues 1 385 Armith you in

armur of Drightnes xe^^CKurscm FaytesofArmes \\i xxit,

Neuermore 3mlde arme hjm self aienst the Kingof France
ax6oz Perkins Cases Cause (x6ii) 291 To aime our selues
with patience.

+ b Of a horse (see qnot ) Obs
c 1380 Blundevil in Lit 7'tmes (1863) 14 Mar , He [the

horse] will arm hymselfe and run away i6ix in Cotgr
1731 Chambers Cycl s v , A horse is said to arm himself,
when he presses clown his head, and bends his neck, so as
to rest the branches of the bridle upon his brisket

4: zntr for refl To arm oneself, take up aims
c 1400 Sowdone Bab 491 Arise vp And armes anone, eveiy

wight 1399 Shaks Hen V, 11 iv 49 Princes, looke you
strongly arme to meet him 1603— Mach v v 46 Arme,
arme, and out 1779 Burke Cnrw (1844I II 303 It certainly
cannot be right to arm in support of a faction, though it is

most laudable to arm in favour of our country 1832
Tennyson Penny-wise in Motn Chron 24 Jan, Is this a
time to cry for peace, When we should shiiek for nfles?
Arm, arm, arm I

*1* b To set traps. Obs
1374 Hellowes Gnetiata’s Eptsi 19 The pastime of

Arthabanus king of Hircans was to arme foi rats 1391
Pekcivall Sp Diet , Armor, to arme, prepaie, set a snare
e To arm agaztzst to take defensive or pre-

cautionary measiiies against
1727 Swirr JVkaipassed tn Land Wks 1755 III i 187 A

pestilential malignancy in the aii which might be armed
arainst by pr^er and timely medicines
0 tram 'To plate {^otth anything) for strength

,

to furnish with any protective coveiing
1398 Trevisa BrtrifA DeP J? v hx (1493) 173 The grystill
armyth the endes of the bones. 1627 Smith Seaman's

Gram xiv 67 To Arme a shot for feare of bursting the
Peece, which is to binde a little Okum m a little Canuasse
at the end of each Pike 1692 Ibid n xxxi 130 The Cases

must be Armed about with strong Twine 1697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg i, 220 First Ceres arm’d with Iron Shares the
crooked Plough 1834 Woodward Man Mollnst-a (18561 29
The gizzard is armed with numeious small plates

6 To furnish (a magnet) with an annature
1664 [see Armed ppi a t] X7a7-sj Chambers Cyd s v ,

Thebestway to arm a loadstone 183a U K S Nat Phil,
Magnet v § 2x4 For this purpose it should be armed, as it

is called , that is, an armature of iron should be applied to
both Its poles 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc xir i, The
increased energy which magnets acquire by being armed
7 Her See Armed alsofig
X390 Tarleton Newes out efPnrg 76 He armes the asse

with a marvellous paire of long and large Ears 'The em-
blason, etc

i* 8 Cookery, To dress, garnish, season ruith Obs
£1440 Anc Cookery in Hauseh Ord (1790) 439 Craunes

and Herns shall be armed with larde

Arm (ajm), » 2 [f arm sb

+ 1 To take in one’s arms Obs* i are
x6xx Shaks Cyitib iv' 11 400 Come, Arme him
2 To give one’s arm to, conduct by walking

arm-in-arm with See Arm sb^- 2
£1612 Pioo Noble Ktnsm v 111 133 Aim yoiii pure I

know you will not lose her 1673Wvcii eri dy Plain Dealer
{173S) St To arm her to her lawyer’s Chambers 1871

DailyNews ii Feb , Assiduouslyarming along the crowded
stieet this shambling half-blind old woman
3. To put one’s arm round
18&W Lancaster Prater 59 The princess arm’d his neck
+ 4 zntr To project like an arm Obs.
*S3® Leland Hill VII 143 The Marsch Land beginneth

to nesse and arme yn to the Se
II Armaidai (aim^ da) Also fi-jf armado, y

armattio, armade, 7-8 armata [a Sp at mada,
cogn w Eng Army (used in same sense), F at m^e.
It armata'.—1* armata, pa pple of armd-ze lo
Arm, used in Rom langs as sb =' armed foice,
aimy, navy, fleet ’ At first used in erroneous form
armado, also in the adapted form armade (see
-ADO and -ade), and It form at niata J
1 A fleet of ships of war
't' <x in forms armado, at made Obs
XS33 M Kyng m Ellis Orig Lett 11 108 II 46 The Turks

Armado was before Coion 1390 Shake Com Eit ni ii

140 Spaiue sent whole Airaadocs of Can ects to be ballast
at her nose 1604 Edmonds Obsern Caesar's Comm 56 buch
huge armades, as appeareth by the sea fight with the inn i-
timate cities of Gallia, legyDAMwru k’iy/ (1720) I 27 Wlien
the Armado lyeth at Portabell

^ in foim armada
*S99 Hakiuyt Vm II 217 These ships be guaidcd with

Portugals 1606 Holland Sueton Annot
It Ihe sumptuous Aitnada of Antonie and Cleopatra w is
defatted ^809 J Barlow Lolnmh vii 547 The matoht ar
inadas still the fight nwintain 1813 Scon Ld Lies \ xiii
South and by west the ti mada boie

’

1 7 in form ai mata Obs
x^T Smuh Oherv Constant in Mm. Cut (1708 III

46 He puts to Sea with liis Armata of Gallies 1697 Phil
Ti ans XIX 661 The gi eat Defeat given the Tin ki' h Ani.at i

ABMAN.

Z spec The'InraableAimada’sartWpiui,,,,
of Spam against England in 15SS

^ «»PlI
1388 D Archdeacon Of the Armit r. 'rt.» <

Spaniards, this theirgreatArmado 1603 **
in Harl Mtsc (179,1 205 Ihe
matho ready 1641 Milton Reform ii

^
Ship-wrackb of the Spanish Armado 18&
Ihe Armada 1864 Burton Scot n

f 3 A single large war-vessel Obs
xsfiS Latte Ltenicn ii 177 Vin armadoesor

1M2 Fuller Worthies in 84 He sunk and tool nmlsteshms, whereof one was an Armada of 600 Tunn4 An armament generally -v

121 Nor was the naval unworthy of tfi la^armadl
“

IIAcmadi-Ua. G/ij Also-iiio [Sp.dimof
at mada, like that enoneously with -.o] a A
small fleet of ships of war b A small war vessel1M7 Dampier Voy (1729) I 30 In company of it Anna
dillqes, which are small Vessels of War 175, Chaj^»=
Cycl Snpp , At madilln, in the Spanish America, denotes asquadron of men of war, to the number of six or eight.

Armadillo (aimadi \o) Also 6-8 amadiUio
7 -ilio, -lie, 7-8 -iHa [a Sp at vtadillo, dim of
arznado one anned •—L artnatus, pa pple ofa;-
mari—L annate to Arm The spellings -zllw,
-ilzo, represented the Sp pronunciation, atmadtU
was perh from Fr As a i6th c word, the plural
IS historically in -oes, but -os is now usual

]
1. Name of several species of burrowing giumaie

(order Edentatd), peculiai to South Amenca,
specially distinguished by the bony armour m
which their whole body is encased, and by the
habit of rolling themselves, when captured, into an
impregnable ball, sheltered by this armour
1377 Frampton foyf Newes ir 73 b, He is called the Arma-

dillo, that IS to sale a beaste armed 1394 Blundevil

X 555 1 be beast Armadillio is found in the Realine of
Mexico a 1618 Raleigh Apol 37 Tortoyses, Armadiles.
xj^nStlKTsos Armadilta in Plnl Trans LIV 57 Called by
naturalists the American Armadilla 1781 Smellie Bufforis
Nett Hist (1785) V 362 The armadillos, instead of hair, are
covered with a solid crust 1834 Sir C Bell Hand^x
Ant eaters, armadilloes and sloths have this bone [the
clavicle] 1S68 Wood Homes without Hands 1 42 All the
Armadillos are mighty borrowers
2. ti atisf A genus of small terrestnal Crustacea

(order Isopodd), allied to the wood-louse
, so called

after the preceding, because they have the power
of rolling themselves into a ball, so as to expose

nothing but the plates of the back
1847 Carpenter §700 1839Wood C«« Obj Countr

iv 6s Foiinerly the aimaaillo was used in medicine, being
swallowed as a pill in its rolled up state

Armado, obs variant of Armada
Armament (a imament) [ad L at mdment-
um (in cl L only in pi ), f armare to Arm • see

-MEOT Prob after F armement inLittre)]

1 A force military or (more usually) naval,

equipped for war Also
1699 LUTTRELL Brief Rel, Iv 506 To make a report of

what sea armaments ai e making there 1718Bat&Ihadxx
ZS3 To guard his life We, the great aimament of hea\en

came down 1831 Carlyle Sart, Res iii v, That boundless

Armament of Mechanisers and Unbelievers threatening to

strip us bare 1866 Kingsley Heresv xvii 207 William’s

whole armament had crossed the channel

2. Military equipments, munitions of war : spec

the gieat guns on board a man-of-war.
1721 Bailly, Armanunt, a Store-house for Arms, also

the Arms and Provisions of a Navy 1740 Johnson Drake
Wks IV 456 To view the ship, with the warlike armaments.

1877 Echo 2$ Oct i/s Their armament will consist of 12 guns.

3 gen Equipment or aijpaiatus for resistance or

action of any kind
1870 Lowni Among my Bks Ser 1 {1873I 91 How far

above all modern armament is his prophylactic against nis

insubstantial fellow lodger [x88o N Kerr in Med imp
Jml, July 133 Ergot and olhei obstetiic annamenta]

4 The process of equipping for purposes of war

1813 Souiiii V Nelson 11 (1854) 71 During the armament

which was made upon occasion of the dispute concerning

Nootka Sound 1868 H F Boisnm Eng SeavienU ijWitn

the armament of the navy, Hawkins had not much to do _

t Armanie’ntary. Obs t are [ad L artm-

mcntdrzwn nisciial, f at mameniztm , see prec anct

-ary ] An aimoury, an aisenal ;
transf (m L

foim) a ca'-e of (surgical) apiiaratus

173X in I ’All I y 1733 CiiAMBERS Cycl Snpp s v

Theie weie fifteen Armamentuiies, or repositwes ot >

111 the eastern empiie [1874 Roosa Dn Ear 17

ordinal y arm.imentanum of the surgeon ] ^

Arman (a-iman) Wbs [Fr] ‘A confection for

lestormg appetite in horses ’ J
1639 in T DL Grly Compi Horsem 66 *7®® ’

At man, a Confection for Hordes, made of 5;
*

Cuiins of White Biead, Powder of Nutmegs and unna

inon, etc . , i,/.

Arma’rian. [f rsutdcF, armari-us^cvstos

hothot to Du Cange (f med L armdt ta ' see"BM }

-h -AN ] See quot (App never used in Eng J

1849 Chamb yml No 276, 239 Artmnttti, an omcerm
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the inomstio libraries -who had charge of the books to pre-

%ent them from being injured by insects, and especially to

look ifter bindings He had also to keep a correct catalogue

t ArmaTiol. obs [ad L armdrtoluvi, dim

of at mdrtmn a storehouse, closet. The forms al-

matiol, annonol, follow med L spellings Cf

Ambby ] A little closet or cabinet
*
1807 J T Smith Anttg IVeshn 204, 12 March [26 Edw

III] a certain almariole in the vestry for keeping the vest-

ments in Ihd, A certain armoriol within the king’s chapel

t A*riJiary, -ie. Obs. [ad L armdrtum
‘place for arms or tools {armd), chest, closet,

ambry,’ used m med L (also in form armaria aftei

It and Fr) esp for ' bookcase, library ’] For the

history of the word, see its extant representative,

Ambby The latinized armary is used by Wyclif

for ‘library,’ and occas in 16th. c as= ABMOUEY
W\rr ig Rzm iv 15 Thou shalt find write in armaries.

i«8 LELANuZ/wt IV. 34 [The] White lour, wherein is now
the Kinges Aroiary [1731 Bailey, A rtneiry, a tower ]

llArma’ta. It form ofArmada, freq in 17th c

Armature (armatiiu) [ad. L armdtura ar-

mour (perh. through i5-i6th c Fr armature), f

armdt~ ppl stem of armdre to Abm see -UEE

The same L word coming down through OF ar-

vietire, is now Abmoub ]

1

Arms, armour, military accoutrement
;

esp, de-

fensive armour
1669 Gale Crt GeuUles i 11 v 65 Mars was the first who

furnished armature 1699 Phil Trans XXI 163 Swords,
Daggers, or the like sort of Armiture 1830 Gen P Thomp-
son Exerc (1842) I 340 Take for example the armature of

the Infantry Pay, clothing, food and armature with the

common musquet. 1850 Blackie ASschyltts II 243 Massy
armature ofshields

% fig esp in Theol lang. [Cf Vnlg Eph vi ii

Induite armaturam Dei , Wyclif ‘armure,’ Tin-

dale ‘armoure ’] (The earliest use in Eng )

1342 Becon Faihro Prayer{x^\-^ Prayer is truly called

a heavenlyarmature 168a SirT Browne CAr (1736)

34 Not the armour of Achilles, but the Armature of St Paul
iwg Bushnell Vtcar Sacr in 111 (1868)269 That armature
of strength upon his feeling that enables him to inflict pain
without shnnking

1

3

Armed troops (So in Lat ) Obs
1609 Holland Amm Marcell xiv xi 26 Captaine of the

Armature [Armaiuraruiu Trilninus\ 1765 Tucker Z,i

Nat I 474 We mean no attacks either upon your battalion
or light armature

4 The art of protecting with armour, or with
defensive matenals. \
161X Guillim Heraldrte i\. viu 207 For by Armature we

vnderstand not onely those things which appertame to
Military profession, but also those defensiue Sciences of
Masonry and Carpentry and Metall works lyat Bailey,
Armatuie, Armour, also Skill in Arms
6 transf Protective or defensive covering of

animals or plants
,
occas apparatus of attack.

i66a More Anttd Ath ii vm (1712) 64 His [a horse's]
Hoofs are made so fit for that round armature of Iron
1713 Derham Phys -Theol iv xii 221 Some with Scales,
some with Shells, and some with firm and stout Armature
i8*6 Keith Phys Bot II 76 Armature to defend the plant
against the attack ofanimals 1861 Hulmc Moqum-Tatidon
11 vii iv 353 Having its mouth provided with a corneous
armature. 1874 Wood Nat Htst 631 Destroying them
with the terrible armature called the tooth-ribbon
6 a Magnetism A piece of soft iron placed in

contact with the poles of a magnet, which preserves
and increases the magnetic power

,
or any arrange-

ment which produces the same result t b Elect)

.

The coatings of tinfoil on the inside and outside
of a Leyden jar {obs , in Fr ).

17s* Johnson Rambl No 199 ir 13 The efficacy of the
magnet depends much upon its armature 1871 tr Sthel-
letis Spectrum Anal § ii 33 And the magnet, becoming
wraker, lets loose the armature.
7 AicA 'Iron bars or framing employed in the

consolidation of a building’ Parker Cone Gloss.

Arch 1846. (So in Fr )
Armassme, variant of Armozeen.
A riu-chai'r. Also 7-8 armed-chair, [f

Arm sb 1, Armed ppl 2] A chair with arms
see Arm l

9
1633 H Cogan Pintds Poy Ivi 218 Bom m Pallaquins or

Armchairs. 1693 Z.0W Gas mmdccLxlv/2 The Commis-
sioners went to the two Armed Chairs placed for them
*79S-^ Southey Sonu xv Wks II 97 Seated in tliy great
arm’dT chair c 1840 Eliza Cook, I love it, I love it, and
who shall dare To chide me for loving that old arm-chair?
1878 B^ovfmvio Poets ^Croisicxcvit, Arm-chair moodiness
Arme, obs spelling of Arm, Army, Harm
Armed (aimd, a jmed), ppl. 1 [f Arm V 1]

1 lit Furnished with arms or armour ;
fully

equipped for war. In intensive phr ‘Armed to
the teeth ’ In Armed demonstration, neutrality.
It refers to the peisons or power making the de-

monstration or remaining neutral
**97 R Glouc 386 pe knystes wel yarmed wende hem out

anon 1373 Barbour Bruce xi g6 Armyt clenly at fut and
hand c 1425 Seven Sages (P ) 1417 Armyd men by nyghl
thare ^ede 1596 Sfenscr ^ x 11 12 A faithlesse Sara-
zm, all armde to point xfog A»c Const 37 Who
had the armed Force of the Nation on his side i6gs Loud

mmmcu/3 Half Galleys and other Armed Boats 1776
Gibbon Decl ^P 1 . 323 The caprice ofan armed multitude
*790 Beatson Nav. ^ Mil, Mem, I. 329 An armed ship of

tenguns 01803 Foster Ciw"/* 42(18461! 24a Social decorum
is a kind of armed neutrahtj' 1840 Cobdev Sfticlus 12 Is
there any reason why we should be armed to the teeth
1864 Brimwell in Morn Star 12 Jan , By ‘ armed,’ I sup-
pose It would be meant ordmanly that she had cannon, but
if she had a fighting crew, muskets, pistols, powder, shot,
cutlasses, and boarding appliances, she might be well saui
to be equipped for warlike purposes, though not armed
1876 Green Short Hist 111 § 7 150 An armed demonstration
drove them in flight over sea
2 . transf and fig a Of persons . Furnished,

fortified, provided, ready
01383 PiLKiNGTON Wks (1841) 444 A man forewarned is

halfarmed 1388 Shaks L, L L, \ i ta Id you are arm’d
to doe, as sworne to do 1737 Pope Hot Epist i 1 94 He’s
armed without that’s innocent within 1831 Carls le Sart
Res I IX, A Defender of Property armed with the terrors
of the law
b Of animals Furnished with horns, teeth, etc,

or protected by natural mail
1596 Shaks 1 Hen IV, 111 u 102 *1116 Lyons armed lawes

1603

—

Macb III IV loi The arm’d Rhinoceros, or th’Hircan
Tiger 1803 G Shaw Zool IV 373 Armed Chstodon
Native of the Indian seas 1839 Owes Classtf Mamni 76
Formidably armed jaws
c Of plants Furnished with thorns, prickles, etc

187s Buckland Log-Bk 45 A seed literally armed with
formidable claws
d. Of things Furnished, plated, cased, tipped,

with anything that gives stiength or efficiency, or

fits for a purpose. Armed eye one provided with
a magnifying glass
1398 Barret Theor Warres 114 The strength of the

Battaile is the armed Pike xsgp Shaks Hen V, iv vii 83
Wounded steeds Yerke out their armed heeles at their

dead masters. 1711 Pope Rape Lock 11 120 Tho’ stiff with
hoops, and armed with ribs of whale. 18x6 Coleridge Zaj'
Senn 319 The fixed stars, which appear of the same size to
the naked as to the armed eye 1833 De Quincey Sp Mil
Nun § 6 12 With her armed finger (ay, by the way, I forgot
the thimble) 1838 J Mansfield m Merc. Mar Mag- V
20 The armed lead would have shown him that he was de-

viating from his course 1878 Huxley Phystogr xvi 261
The lead is armed, that is to say, the bottom of the weight

IS covered with tallow

3 Of a magnet . Furnished with an armature.
1664 Power Exp Philos iii x-jp We took a very good

arm’d Loadstone 1730 SAVEHvm/’/«/ Trans XXXVI 309
That an armed Loadstone can lift more 1831 Brewster
Optics X 93 An armed natural loadstone

4: A(]omed with heraldic devices ; blazoned
0x394 P PI Crede 183 Tombes Of armede alabaustre

5 Her Having the claws or talons painted of a

different tinctuie from that of the adjoining parts

Also, represented with claws, teeth, horns, etc
1372 Bossewell Armot leu 44 A Lyon Passante, Gules,

armed, and langued d’Azure xo6i Morgan Sph Gentry i

V 59 Membred doth signify the legs, and Armed doth imploy
the Bill and Claws 1663 Butler Hud i ii 259 Armed, as,

Heraulds cant, and langued. Or, as the Vulgar say, sharp
fanged *763 Brit Mag IV 238 An eagle sable, armed
and membered, or x866 Cussans Grant Heraldry sg A lion

IS armed of its teeth and claws, and ‘langued’ of its tongue

Armed,/// a^ \f Arm i-h-HD^,] Having
arms , fitted with arms (Chiefly m comb , as long-

armed ; and in armed-chair see Arm-chair )

n!i623BEAUM &Fl (inWebsterjHer shoulders broad and
long, armed long and round 1791 Cowper Iliad v 806

Juno the white-arm’d 1878 Gurney Crystallog. 27 An
equal-armed cross

Armee, obs spelling of Army.
Anaelm, var Ermelin, Obs see Ermine
Arme nisiiC, <* Obs [ad L Armemacus,

Gr. ’ApfieviaKos

:

see next and -AO ] Armenian In

bole armcmac, corrupted to bole ammoniac . see

next, and cf Ammoniac
*533 Elvot Cast Helth (1541) 87 Ease redde, lyke to bole

armenac 1683 Pettus Fleta Mtn ii 6, I find these words
ofkm viz Amoniack, Armenick, and Aimoniack

Armenian (armfman), a and [f L Ar-
menia, Gr.’Apfxfvia, a country east of Asia Minor ]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to Annenia or the

Armenians Armenian bole a pale red-coloured

earth from Armenia, used medicinally, and in the

composition of tooth-powders Armenian stone

.

a blue carbonate of copper, formerly administered

as an apeiient and as a remedy for epilepsy
[x62X Burton Anai Mel n iv 1 iv. Lapis Lazuli and Ar-

menus because they purge ] 17*7-5* Chambers Cycl

,

Ar-

menian bole is prescribed internally against diarrhoeas

X867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. ui 97The great Armenian
Convent at Venice

B a A native of Armenia b An adherent

of the Armenian Church, one of the onental chns-

tian communities
1398 Greenwey Tacitus Amt xiii viii. The Armenians

being doubtful! , and futhfull to neither side X87S Scrivener

Text New Test io6 The Armenians of the orthodox faith

i* As^me’Xliial, Obsj~° [ad L annentdl-is,

f arment-um herd of cattle ]
' Of or belonging

to a drove or herd,’ Bailey 1731
Armeniio'se, a Obs.~'> [ad L armentosus ;

see Armental and -ose] ‘Full of great cattle,

aboundmg with herds or beasts’ Bailey J 73 ^*

Aviwat* (a zmar) [f Arm »

1

+ -erI Cf OF
armcor, -eur'] One who arms.
161X CoTCR., Armaieur, An Armer, a provider of armes

or weapons.

Armer, -er, -y, obs ff Armuur.-eRj-y, Armory
Armesine, obs form of Armozeen,
Armet (ajmet) [a F at met, also in OF

at mette, dim of ai me ] A kind of helmet intro-

duced about the middle of the 15th century, in

place of the basinet. It consisted of a globular

iron cap, spreading out with a large hollowed
projection ovei the back of the neck, and protected

in front by the Yisor, beaver, and gorget (Boutell )

*5^7 yustes May 4- June 87 m Hazl E P.P II 124 They
spared not cors, armyt, nor yet vambrace 1577 Hohnshfd
Lhron III 833/1 Foure headpieces called armites. 1795
Southey Joati qfArc Wks. IX 279 Smote on his neck, his
neck Unfenced, forhe in haste aroused had cast An armet on
Armet, obs. fonn of Hermit.
Armetire, Armey(e, obs ff Armour, Army
Armful (a rmful). [f Arm 1 -b -ful ] As
much as can be held m both arms (or m one) ,

hence, a large quantity, a ‘heap
’

*579 J Stubbes Gaping Gulf Cvij, By armefuls lading
[money]outoftheexchequer 01613X011 uesxysMoreKnaues
28, I like a handfull of old lone and true, Better then these
Avhole armefuls of>ournew 0 1720M as Cestlii he Wendtr
I 1, Thou shalt have an armful of flesh and blood 1824
Galt Rotkelan I i xul 123 Followed by the nurse with an
armful of apparel

Arm-gaunt, -great : see Arm sb i III

A’rm-lio le. [f Arm sb i]

1. An arm-pit arch or Obs
1391 Chkvccr Astrol i #21 13 Gemini [hath] thyii arm-

holes and thin armes 1335 Coverdale yer xxxviii 12 Fut
these ragges and cloutes vnder thine arme holes 1621
Burton Anat Met 11 11 iv (1651) 268 [They] will wade up
to the Armholes 1696 Bp Patrick Comm Exod xxix, The
Girdle . about him under the Arm holes

fig sSS^Cemh Mag 38 Mr Ruskmhasheenrightlypraised
for applymg such a bold yet true metaphor as ‘ arm-holes

’

to those pits which are scooped under the branches at the
point where they leave the tree

2 The similar cavity in other animals, eg behind
the fore-legs of a horse, arch or Obs.
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts yyg The horse will be very

hollow in the brisket towards the arme-holes 1613 Crookk
Body ofMan 76 Where it toucheth the arme-holes, it be-
commeth in dogs and Apes very fleshy

3 The hole in a garment through which the arm
IS put.

*775 in Ash. 1833 Miss Kemble Rec Later Life I 38
Tight waistbands, tight armholes and tight bodices 1863
Trollope Belton Esi v 37 With his thumbs fixed into the
armholes of his waistcoat

Armle, obs. form of Army.
Armied (a Jmid), a rare~-^. [f ARMY
Forming an army, army-like
1839 Bailey Festus xxxiii. (1848) 358, I hear the arnued

torrent of their wings, Hitherward streaimng

t Armi'ferous, «. [f L atmifcr bearing

arms, warlike+ -ous ] Bearing arms or weapons
1636 in Blount Glossagr
Awm-igrftt* (a jmi|dj3j) [a L armigerheaxmg

arms, an armour-bearer , m med.L a squire ] An
esquire , ot ig one who attended a knight to bear

his shield, etc.
;

in later lisage, one entitled to

bear heraldic arms.
[1598 Shaks Merry W ul 10 A Gentleman borne who

writes himselfe Armigero] 1762 H Walpole Vertue’s

Anted Paint (1786) V iii Carew Reynell, arnuger 0x840
DEQvmcwA utebiog Sk 11 Wks II 92 Entitled to proclaim
himself an Armiger, which is the newest mode of saying
that one is privileged to bear arms in a sense intelhgiblt-

only to the Heralds^College x86g Blalkmork Lorna Daone
xm 74 He could buy up half the county armigers.

Armi'gerul, O nome-xod [f prec.-b-ALl.]

Of the character of a squire
,
of squires

x8o6 Syd Smith Mtin ^ Lett (1855) II 21 In armigeral,

priestly, and swine-feeding society 18*1— Wks 1839 I

324/2 A live armigeral spnnggun would distinguish an acci-

dental trespasser from a real poacher

Anuigerous (aJtmi dgeras), a [f L. armiger

-f -ous ] Entitled to bear (heraldic) arms
173X in Bailey a 1838 De CiisxscBwBentley Wks VII 45

They belonged to the armigerous part of the population,

and were entitled to write themselves Esquire.

Ai?mil (aamil). Also 5-6 armille, -ylle, 7-8

-lU [partly a OF. armilh L armtlla

,

pailly

a more recent adaptation of armtlla J
1 A bracelet

;
= Armii,la I

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met xiv xiv, The Armilles hangyng
on their lyfte sides 1483— Gold Leg. 68/4 The dyademe
fro his heed and the armylle fro hys arme.

2 . One of the msi^ia of royalty, put on at the

coronation. Cf Armilla 2

1485 Coron. Hen VJI in Rutl Papers 18 The king shall

take armyll of the Cardinall and it is to wete that arrayll

IS made in maner of a stole wovyn with gold and set with
stones. 1761 Brit. Mag II 303 His majesty was then in-

vested witii the amull, the purple robe or imperial pall, and
orb 1847 Maskell Mon Rit III 28 1849 Rock Ch of
Fathers I v 436 The ariml, or bracelet, was looked upon
by the Anglo-Saxons as one among the bridges of royalty

S.sArmilda 4.
i837WHEWELLZf*J^ Induct Sc I in iv § 3 Eratosthenes

IS said to have obtained, from the munificence of Ptolemy
Euergetes, two Armils or instruments compounded of circles,

which were placed 111 the portico at Alexandria 1876 Mrs
WvaxTSK.'i Sights ^ Ins II xiv 441 A marble gnomon and
two bronze aimils for noting the hnes of light

+ 4. Armil Spliere=Armillary Sphere. Obs,

67-3



ARMILLA. 452

tSSS Recohde Cast Knmul 54 Rather an Armylle or

Ringe sphere, then absolutely a sphere 1611 GuiLtiM
HeraUiry in u 83 Whether a Soliae or Armill sphere

II ArJUilla (ajini la) [L ,
= bracelet, hoop ,

f

arums shoulder]
1. A bracelet , now esp in ArJixology
1706 Phillips, Armilla^ a Bracelet or Jewel worn on the

Arm or "Wrist 1721 in Bailev 1791-1824 D’Israeli
Lit ti866) aga/i They had on their left arm, an armilla, an
iron ring 1834 Petmy Cycl II 364 The weaiing of the

Armilla, or bracelet, as an ornament, is ofvery high antiq^uity

185* D Wilson Prefi. A>m (1863) I in 81 An armilla or

ring of cannal coal 1872 Wright Uncon vii 384 Bronze
armillae of large dimensions

2 . *One of the Coronation Garments.’ Bailey 1721
3 . ‘An Iron-Ring, Hoop, oi Brace, in which the

Gndgeons of a Wheel move ’ Phillips 1 706
4 An ancient asti onomical instrument, consisting

of a circular hoop fixed in the plane of the equator
(^Equinoctial Arifiillci)^ sometimes crossed at right

angles by another fixed in the plane of the meridian
(^Solstitial Armilla) The shadows cast on the

concave surfaces of these indicated the recurrence

of the equinoxes and solstices

1797 Encycl Bnt II 419/1 Those armillas or spheres,
which Hipparchus and Ptolemy employed x8io "Vince
Asiron. xxiv 273 The armilla, or hoop representing the
ecliptic 1834 tf K S Hist Astron vi 32/1 The construc-
tion of the astrolabium was rather more complicated than
that of the solstitial or equatorial armilla:

*
1
” 5 . A rmg or auieola Obs.

1737 G Smith Cur Relai I iv 550 Incircled with an
Armilla or Ring of Light

•j* 6. The annular ligament of the wrist (Perhaps
not in Eng ) Obs.
[1672 Barbetti Chtmrg v i, Armilla membranosa manus ]

X72X in Bailey, etc

+ Armi'llairj a and sb Obs [see next ] A
adj ‘Of or like a hoop or ring.’ Bailey 1731
B sb Armillary Circle or Sphere
1603 Sir C Heydon yud Astral iv 143, I haue taken the

right ascentions of certaine fixed starres hy another faire
Armillare

Armillafy (aimilan, aamilari), a and sb

[mod. f. L armilla , cf Fr armtllaire Bailey and
Chambers cite a mod L armtlldris See -auy ]A adj Of or pertaining to bracelets or hoops
Armillary Sphere . a skeleton celestial globe or
sphere, consisting merely of metal rings or hoops
representing the equator, ecliptic, tropics, arctic

and antarctic circles, and coliires, levolving on an
axis, within a wooden horizon
1664 Power Ex^ Philos, iii 169 All the Circles of the

Armillary Sphaere *7031" Harris Descr C/o6es (J
)
'Ihut

sphere is called an armillary sphere, because it appears in
the form of several circular rings, 1797 Encycl tint II
420/2 An armillary astrolabe, like that which had been used
by Hipparchus and Ptolemy 1816 Kirby & Sp Entomol
{1843)11 297 Neverhad anyarmillary sphere so many zones
1856 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh viii 36 Her quadrant and
armillaiy dials,

B, sb = A"BMIIiIiz\. 4 .

1841 Brewster Martyrs Sc ii ii (1856) 123 Equatorial
armillanes

A'rmillated, ft ra}c-° [f L +
-ED ]

‘ Wearing bracelets ’ Cockeram 1623 ,
whence

in Bailey, Johnson, and mod Diets

't' Armillet, armilet. Obs [a OF armiUet,
dim of armtlle ] A small bracelet
1636 Blount Glossegr , Annthi [1681 Artmlleil
Armine, obs form of Ebminb
tA'rmiug, sb Also 1-2 earming, 2-3 ermmg,

7 armine, the identity ot the last is doubtful
[OE

,
f earm, Abm a

,

poor see -img ] A poor or
miserable creature Rarely aitnb
ciooo Cleric Hoik (Sweet Reader 80) sind earmingas

f
ewordene cxx’i^Lamb Horn 41 To piiien (ler wi3innen
a earming saulen cxaoo Tnn Coll Horn. 61 Makede

him , . ermmg Jier he was er king 1805 Loud Prodigal 122
O here God, so young an arpune I Pio Armine, sweetheart,
I know not what you mean by that, but I am almost a beggar

Arming (a imig), vbl sb [f Abm w 1 -ing i
]

1 The action or process of furnishing (oneself 01

others) with arms or armour, \concr arms, armour
(pbs)

^37S Rarbour vii 218 Na war the armyng that he
had. He had beyn ded cx^fiS Chaucer Sir Thopas 136
For to telle tales AnoOn in myn armynge ci4go Lonelich
Grcal xiv 240 Nenon point of al his armeng 1598 Barret
Tkeor Warres iv 1 120 His arming is the proper arming
of a Captaitte 2626 Marichasi Souldiers Gram ir 13 His
ofiice extendeth to the well arming, ordering and dis-
posing of bodies 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng xu, The
arming was now universal

i'b esp quasi-Gf^ in attnb uses . = Formmg part
of arms or armour, used m military accoutiement

,

as \narming~dagger, -gauntlet, -girdle, -nail, -sword,
-tusk

, armiag-pomtiB, ends of sliong twme used
to fasten together the plates of mail at the joints
of the arms and legs Obs,
147a Sir J Paston in Lett 692 III, 40 And I gaffe hym a

ffayr armyng sworde, X48X-90 Howard Househ Bks 385
For offarmyn^ayle of on sorte, ij d% Oe 1500 A^giucoiert
74 in Hazl E P.P II 96 Speres and hylles And armynge
dagCTs IS77 Harrison Engl i n xxiv 359 An arming
girdle, harnessed with pure gold xggB Florid, Balieo, a

belt a sword or arming girdle 1603 Knolles Turl.es

(1638) 274 "With their lances and arming swords x6ii Cotgr ,

Brasselet , an arming gantlet, that reaches up almost to
the elbow 2697 Dryden Pirg Georg iii 398 Ihe bristled

Boar New grinds his arming Tusks x8tio Faikholt
Costume 543 [Palettes] are secured to the plate beneath by
arming points

2 Any apparatus or structure intended for de-

fensive or protective covermg , spec those of a ship
x^B Mann 4" Househ Exp 347 For the lynenge of the

toppearmynge xxrf 1587 Fleming Cowfw III

543/1 Thereupon also the arming might be set much more
firmlie than upon anie other mould 1627 Smith Seaman's
G«w« xiii 59 His top armings is a long red cloth 1751
Chambers CyU, Arnnngs red clothes, hung about the
outsides of the ship’s upper works, fore and aft 1S67 Smyth
SatloPs IPcrd-bk , lop armings, hammocks stowed insSle

the rigging foi the protection of nflemen
3 The equipment or completion of anything with

that which gives it strength 01 efficiency, or fits it

for a purpose concr The completing part thus

furnished In vanous spec uses, as the tallow at

the bottom of a soitnding-lead
,

the armature of a
magnet Often attnb
1552 Huloet, Armynge coarde of a nette, Plaga 1^81

Senecds Ti ag,Htppol 56 b, Some with the arming
coarde by pensell paynted red shall make the Beastes
adred 1398 Barret T/ic<!»r Wat-resve vi 113 Neither that
ante Pike do want his head, cheekes, or arming x6ox Shaks
All's Well IV 111 72 To the full arming of the veritie x6S3
"Walton Angler 150 Carrying your arming wyer along his

back 1731 Gray m /’A*/ 7>vr«s XXXVII 32A small key
hung by one of its [a loadstone’s] arming Irons 1775 Dal-
RYMPLE ibtd LXVIII 396 There was the mark ofrock on the
arming of the lead xSssWmcncoRD la Archivol pnil X 48
The lines of the lead-work, or arming, which held the glass

1867 F Francis Angling iv (xB8o) 118 A bait thus put on
shows enough arming to hook any fish 1875 Bedi ord
SailoPs Pocket Bk v 153 The necessary tallow for arming

4 The action of furnishing with heraldic devices

,

f concr heraldic arms {pbs ) Attr tb

,

as in arming-
press, a bookbinder’s machine used in stamping
and lettermg the covers of books
1S98 Mabstom Ptgnialtods Jm 1 140 Oh golden lerkm 1

Royall arming coate 1 i$ixBcavM &Fl Knt Pestle \ 51,
I must bespeak my Shield and arming Pestle 1627Drayton
Agtncourt etc 14 Or by the difference of their Armings
knowne, Or by their Colours 1873 Ure Diet Arts I 422
The upper bed of an arming press

A rmipLgf, vbl sb 2 [f Abm z; 2 + -tng 1 ] Carry-
ing in arms ; attnb for carrying in arms. Cf
walking-shck, drinking imtet
<*x6s8 Ford, etc Witch Edmonton v i, Ifyou can translate

yourself into a lady’s arming puppy, there you might hek
sweet lips

Axmiag (a jmig'', ppl a [f Abm zi I + -ing 2 ]
That arms

, that furnishes armoui or defence
X673 Penn Chr Quakeriv, 530 That Light is a Searching,

Expelling, Powerful and Arming Light, against Darkness

Armuiiaxi(ajmi man), G and sb [i Armtnttts,
Latinized form of the surname Hai mensen ]
A. adj Of, belongmg to, or following the doc-

tnne of, James Arminius or Harmensen, a Dutch
Protestant theologian, who put forth views opposed
to those of Calvin, especially on predestination

Arimnius died in i6og

,

in KJiS-ig his doctrines

were condemned by the synod of Dort
;
but they

spread rapidly, and weie embiaced, in whole or
part, by large sections of the Reformed Churches
x6i8 tr Bamevelds Apol H, The point in question is not

concerning the Arminian Religion, but Romish Popene
1674 Hickman Hist Quinquart 133 Before Bishop Laud
ruled those who embraced the Opinions since oalled Ar-
minian, were indeed out of the way to preferment 1833
Marsden Early Puritans^ The Calvinistic and Arminian
controversy

B sb An adherent of the doctrine of Armimns
16x8 tr Barneveld's Apol D, Winbergcn is pnncipall of

the Perfectists, and you of the Arminians 1673 Milion
True Relig 7 ITie Arminian is condemn’d for setting up
free will against free grace C1760 Wesley Wks 1872 a
360 The Arminians believe, it [pi edestination] is conditional

,

the Calvinists, that it is absolute. 1834 Penny Cycl II 365
The Wesleyan Methodists call themselves Arminians, and
their Magazine appeared formerly under the title of the
Amnntan Magazine.

t Armi'uanisli, a Obs rare = Abminian
a 1700 in Somers Tracts V 17 They have suffered to be

printed all arminianish, popish, vain books
Armi’niamsm. [f Abminian

-

b

-

ism] Ar-
minian doctnnes, or adherence to them
x6i8 tr Bameveldts Apol A iij, Aheady wholy bent

to Armmianismc xB21jLet.fr Rushw.
(1659I I 475 That Soveraign Drug Arminiamsm, which we
hope will purge the Protestants from their Heresie. 1674
Hickman Hist Quinquart 227 He confirmed himself in
his debauchedness, by hts Arimmanism 1822 Syd Smith
Wks 1867 II 5 The Articles of Religion are older than Ar-
miniamsm, eo nomine

Armi’nianize, v [f. Abminian + -ize ] a
tram To make Arminian b tntr. To teach
Aiminianism. Axnumanized, -izing, ppl a
Axmiiuauizer, one who teaches or promotes
Arminiamsm.
1637 Gillespie Eng Pop Ceram Ep A iij b, Many who

are either Popish and Arminianized or silly ignorants
1674 Hickman Hist Quinquart 185 Some of our Arminian-
izing English Writers. i6ga ChristExalted^ 106 Antisozzo
leans on the contrary side, and Armimanizeth. 16^ Ibid
Ded Aiy, This will not go down with Arminiamzers. 169B

AHMOMANCT.
Clark Script fustif Introd B. I have a-
Principles or Design ^iRinianiai^

Armi-potence. l^d armtpotaUuin of quality f anmpotent-em
. see nextT^ ' P,

’

sance at arms ’ Bailey 1731
Ar^potent (aimi patent), fl [ad. L amnPotent-em, f anna anus ^potem, -tentem powerfS 1Mighty in arms originally an epuhet of Mare

^

0x386 Chaucer Knts 1 1134 Ther stood iLe . .
Marz armypotent 13x3 Douglas Mnets vi BsXd ofAchillis armypotent ofspnng x6oo Fairfax 7aiwi„Our God the Lord Amipotent « vjxj Parnell Peet^il
(1833)46 1 was thus the armipotent advised the godsHare Guesses Ser i (18731 86 So ought England tr.
English manliness, English freedom wherUer thesftnatives bow to her armipotent sceptre

nesunple

Armi'souant, a rare-^ [f L anna anns-t-
sondnt-em sounding; cf. next] ‘Rustling with
armour Ash 1775

s u

A™i-SOnous, g rare~^ [f L annisotirus
(i anna arms -t- somts -sounding) -ous ]

* Sound-
ing or rustling uith arms or armour’ Bailey 1731'

.^LsmxiS'tilCG (a jmistis) [ad mod L annisiititmi
f L anna avcs& -v -stitium stopping, f sistbe -stit-
um, to stop, as m tntefstitmm,justitium, 'sohti-
tium Cf also F armistice see quot]
[X664 Gouldmam Diet , ArmistiUmn a cessation from

arms for a time, a short truce x688 Miege Fr Diet Ar.
[marked t as ‘ not current in any style'] x6gglrea(v

ofCarlo-witz (m Rycaut Hist Turks III 573 Duret annu
stitium hocce ]

1 A cessation from arms , a short truce
X707 m Gloss Angl Nova X727-5X in Chambers Cir/,

Armisiitium. rti733N0RiH.ffj.aw iiivi peaMuchofwIuch
1 ime wasArmistice or Cessation, when all the Parties, instead
of fighting, fell to intriguing 18x3 Wellington in Gurw
Dtsp X 443, 1 do not think that the Russians and Prussians
can agree to the armistice without submitting entirely

2 _^g A cessation from hostile proceedings
1841 Brewster Martyrs Sc v (1856) 68 The leader ofthe

philosophic band had broken the most solemn armistice
with the Inquisition

Armit, -age, obs forms of Heemit, -age,

A'rmless, g i [f Arm i-t- -less ] Without
arm or branch
c 1386 Chaucer Monkes T 213 And saugh an bond armies,

that wroot ful fast 1396 R L[inche] Dtella (1877) 74 ITie
crazen tops of armelesse Trees 1839 Lewes Pays Com
Life II Ml 38s Progenitors of armless and legless babies

Armless (ajmles), [f Aim -less]

Without weapons of offence or defence, unarmed
rti6i9 Beaum & Fl (? Corinth iv 111 (T) Integnty

thus armless seeks her foes. x66i Morgan Sph Gentry \

VI 87 We shall find them all armed but the armless Hind
1S70 SruRCEON 7> rrtf DavidFs xxxvn 17 Toothless malae,
armless malevolence

'

Armlet (aimlet) [f Abm j^i-b-LET Cf.

OFr biacelet in first three senses]

1 An ornament or band worn round the arm

(Sometimes dislinguished from bracelet, which is

worn only at the wrist

)

*535 CoverHALL Ecelus xxi ai Lernynge is vnto awyse
man like an armlett vpon his right arme 1648 Herricr

Hesper I 23 Working Of soft and dainty maiden haire, A
curious Armclet X839 TrNNYsON Blame 1177 An armlet for

the roundest arm on earth X879 Maclear Celts vl 13 They
wear bracelets and armlets

2 A small inlet of the sea or branch of a nver

1538 Lliand liin II. 31, I markid diverse armelettes

breking out of the 2 Streames. 1377 inshed Descr Bnt
xii ss/i '"Ihe watei separateth it selfe into two armelets

1864 Vamdery lrm> Ceuti, Asia 149 In the mam stream it

was well enough, but in the armlets at the side we settled

every ten paces on the sand

3 A piece of aimour for the arm
1706 in Phillips

+ A’rmlicll, a Obs Foims i earmlio, 2

ermlio, 3 esrm-, armlich [f. Abm a + -hch •—

OE -lie see-nyi] Miserable, pitiable

a 1000 Bacth Mctr xix 28 is earmh'cost ealra wnga

c 1x73 Lamb Horn Z15 Penne biS hit ermlic, gif he bio un-

rihtwis X205 Lay 593 His brojier wes in arrahche benoen

Jbid 20756 He andswarede wi3 aermliche stefene

I A’lrmliclie, adv Obs Fomis. i eanhlfee,

3

erin-, 3 armliolie [f Aem a. + diche OE
-lice see'-LY 2 ] Miserably
c88s K. AJlired Bteda v xul (Bosw) He was

beswicen <rii7S Lamb Horn 17 He wes ipmet

to deSe c 1230 Aiur R 328 Hu eruedliche [w r armlicbe]

he anse^ Jyet under wune of sunne haueo iieien longc

llArmoire (arimwai). [a

fashioned from OFr auntotre^ found by tne s
^

of mimat7% alinat7'‘e^ earlier ama rte^ ad L anm-

nunt see Ambry.] A cupboard , an ambry

1371 Wills ^ Inv N Count (1835) 3^* b owld chyst«

ij j vj rf IJ armoires j I 1823 ® _ Midsh.
ofvirtu which fill the open armoires X836

Easy xxxii, Loading the landing-place wi,th armoi

chests of drawers
Armoirie, obs forai of Abmoby
Armoisin, obs form of Armozeen

Armomancy (a jmoimm nsi) [ad me .

armomanha, f annus shoulder ,
see ^-ma 0

‘Divination by the shoulders of beasts, -o

Glossogr 1656.
Armoniac, obs. form of Ammoniac.



453 AB-MOTTHT,abmobace.

Armonical, -nize, -ny, obs forms of Harm-

Armor^e, Armorer, obs form ofArmour, -er.

+Armorace. Herb Obs [a OF arnwmcce,

ad L armoracea, -ia'\ Horse-radish

cjAtoPallad cnHttsb iv 169 Now holyhocke is sowe and

arm^e Or artorace that wide raves are

ArittOriaJ. (aimo» nal), a. and sb [f Armory

+ .AI, Ci Tcaod'Er. armonal'\

A adj Pertaining to heraldic arms
iSTftTHYNVE Burghleys Crest 29sAn olde armoriall booke

rffla Bnt Si>ec 179 The Soveraign Ensigns Armonal of the

Kins of Great Bntain 1803 Southev SlI Lett (1856) I

often found my armorial vocabulary scant 1857

BtCKtr Civtbs I IX 562 In the twelfth century armonal

bearmgs were invented

B A book containing coats of arms

17S3 Chambfes Cj/r/ s v , In this sensewe meet with

theTrench Annonal, the Spanish Armonal c 1800 {title)

AnArmonal ofthe Extinct and DormantPeerageofEngland
'

II
Axmorica (a^nif’ nka) *[L] Name of the

north-western part of Ganl, now called Bretagne

orBnttany. Armo ric a ,
ofArmonca or its people,

absol Its language. Armo mean a = Armonc,

sb an inhabitant of Armonca
f 1386 Chaucer Prcatkl T 1 In ‘‘Armonke that cleped is

BreSugne 17S3 Chambers Cycl Svpp s v , The name
*Armoncawas antientlygiven to all the northernand western

coast of Gaul Milton P L i 581 Begirt with Bntish

and*Armonc Knights 17S3 Chambers Cyel Supp
*Armonc is a dialect of the Welch 1480 Caxton C/tron

Eng xliA. 33, 1 will that this lond *Armorican be callyd lytel

bntayn ^1645 Howell Z.«W (.165°) II 78 T’he *Armoncans
or the inhabitants of Britany 187s Whitney Life Lang
X 183 The *Armoncan so nearly allied to the Comish

AvmoriedCa jm6nd),^//.tr [f Armory + -ed2 ]

Decked with armonal bearings or escutcheons
1866 Pall Mall G 23 Oct 9 Its plumed and armouried

hearse.

Armonol, var Armariol, Obs., a little cabinet

Anuoxist (a jmonst) [f Armory + -iST , cf

F at mortste^ One who is skilled m heraldry, or

in blazomng coats of arms
1586 Ferne Blaz Gettirie Ded , The professed Armorists

x6oa Segar Mil ^ Cm Honour Ded , A subiect proper to

Armonsts,and men ofmy profession 1868Cussans Handbk
Her 11 47ThusitihCommonlywnttenbyEnglish Armonsts

(ajmori) Forms 5 (Caxton) ar-

mome, -oyrye, 5-6 -orye, -one, 6 -ery, 5-
armory, 6- armoury [a OF artitoiertc, ai •

mou te, i arntota

,

or armoteor, -oyeur, a blazoner,

f at moier, -oyer, to blazon = It ar/neggidr e, a
Romanic vb f. arma arms See also Armoury ]

1. The science of blazoning arms, heraldry

1489 Caxton Faytes o/Armes tv xvii, Of the armoirie
White that men calle in armoyrye siluer Blak that men
calle in armoyrie sable *586 J Hooker Girald Irel ii in

Holtnsh II 152 In histones and armones i6ix Guillim
Heraldry i 1 5 Armory is an Art nghtly prescnhmg the
true knowledge and use of Armes i6sx J C Poems 9 Met-
tal on Mettal is ill Armone x66a J Pope Alex
VII {ySPr]) 128 The king learned armory, geography, and
history x868 Cussans Handbk Her 1 21 Anterior to the
period in which a system ofArmory was established.

2 Armonal bearings, ‘ arms’ arch
a xsoo Agincourt 120 in Hazl E P P W ^ Full well
broydered with armonr gaye 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie

224 The Lion being her owne noble armory i6xi Speed
Hist Gt Bnt ix XI (1632) 672 Knights, Esquiers, and
men ofArmories x6z8 Coke On Litt 7 b, He first quartered
the French Armories with the EnglLsh in his great Seale
1868 Morris Earthly Par 11 167 Some great man’s badge
ofwar, or armoury

i*3 Ensigns ofwar
, ‘colours’ Obs

13*3 Ld Berners Froiss I clx 194 Great nobles of fayre
harnesse and nche armory of baners and penons Ibid
ccxxxvii 338 The baners and penons, and y* noble armery

+ A’nn.ory2
. Obs [A refashioned form of Am-

bit after F. armotre ] A cupboard or ambry
x6oa Warner Alb Eng xn Ixix (idra) 290 In yonder

chamber Hath Mandeuil his closet, and no commonArmone.
Armory, variant of Armoury
tAvxnosie. Obs [ad Fr. artnoise, synonym of

armoisin ] ARMOiSEFK
XS78 Invent (18x3) 8x9 fjAM ) Ane lang lows gowne of blak

armosie taffetie

Armour (ajmau) Forms. 3-6, (9) armure,
4-5 armuT, 4- armour

,
also 4 aarmour, aarmer,

4-5 armer, armowr(e, 4-6 -oure, 4-9 armor, 5
armeure, -ewr(e, -ore, 5-6 armour [a. OF ar-

meiire (13th c armure) —L armatura Armature.
I'he current spelling m -our is not etymological,
the termination being the same as m vest-ure ]
1. collect sing Defensive covering worn by one
who IS fighting

,
mail Cf Arm sb^ r

1*97 R. Glouc 397 He & hys armure were Jiora out hot
*393 Langl. P pi C 11 iss May non Armure hit lette

cii^DigbyMyst (1882)1 352 Hameysedm armour of plate
and made, c 1500 Lancelot 824 A^aine his strok resistit non
armour 1667 Milton P L \i 209 Arms on Armour clash-
ing X718 Pope Iliad ni 407 Beside each chief his azure
armour lay x88o Disraeli Endyin hx. Prince Florestan,
in a suit of blue damascened armour
t 2 (with a//) A suit of mail Obs (Cf. 7)
*37S BarbourBruce xi 76 Wapnys and arniowris purvayit

thai X483 Caxton Gala Leg 278/1 He had armours
ynowe for to gamysshe with seuen thousand men 1569
Tract m Grocers’ Comp (1869) 75 Rich and costly armours,
guilt and engrauen. 1633 Brereton Trcm. 140 Furnished

with about six^ or seventy armours for horse. x68i Trial
S ColledgL 38 Did he discourse an> thing to >ou about Arms
Yes, he did, I had an Armour from him 1731 Chambers

Cycl s V ,A compleat Armor antiently consisted of a casque
or helm, agorget, cuirasse, gantlets, tasses bmssets, cuisses,
and covers for the legs "

+ 3 . collect sing -with pi Militai y equipment or
accoutrement, both offensive and defensive, in the
widest sense , the whole apparatus of war. Obs
e\c m Law
a 1300 Becket 955 Other armure nadde he none, for hoh

churche to fiste 1388 Wycltf x Sam xx 40 Jonathas jxf
htse arniens to the child 14^ Caporaxe Ckron 195 This
herd the Kyng, and stuflfid the loure with vitaile and
armoure Faytes ofArmes w \xxv 151 With
the same armewres they deffended and kepte theyre cyte
x6i8 Bolton Horns (X636) 319 T he armours of the vanquisht
were not consumed with fire 1759 Dumaresque in Phil
Frans LI 485 Lheir armour for ivar is a bow and arrows
1809 Tomlins Lain Diet s v , Nor go armed, in affray of
the peace, on pain to forfeit their armour

fb in obs phrases in which arms is the usual

word ; cf Arm sb^
1363 Homilies 11 xxi 1 (1839) 55? Subjects who take ar-

mour wickedly to break the pubiique peace 1370 Holin-
SHEO Scot Citron (x8o6) I 73 The people were up in

armour against the King. Ibid 102 Rising up in armour
against him. 1377 — C/iron I 85/1 Caused the trumpet to

sound to armor xS77 Hanmfr Anc Eccl^ Hist (16191 41
'1 heJewesbeganne to takeupArmouragainst the Romans

•I" 4 The exercise or employment of arms
,
war-

fare, fighting, active hostilities Cf Arm 2 g Qhs
1387 Thevisa Htgden Rolls Ser II 27s Nynus bare out

armour [arma forts extnlit ] ^
Ibid IV 41 pe Romaynes

hadde imeoved noon armour wijioute Italy 1326 Bi* Clerk
To Wotsey in MS Cott Calls D ix 104 For a suspention

off armeur 1389 Warner Alb Eng vi xxxii. (r6i2) xs9
She armour still pursu’d 160* Ibta Epit ,

Insurrections,

and ciuill-armor

5 Jig. from prec senses , but now only from i.

1340 Ayenb 203 pet is Jie armure pet pe dyeuel dret mest
138a Wyclif Rom vi 13 Neither gyue 3e Joure membris
aarmours [Tindale & x6ti instruments, Genev weapons] of
wickidnesse to synne. Ibid xm X2 Be we clothid wdth the
armeris of hgt 1326 Tindale tbtd , Let vs put on the Ar-
moure of lyght [So subseq vers.] 1397 J Payne Royal
Exth. 37 Put on the whole armor ofGod 1667 Milton P
L XII 401 And also arme With spiritual Armour 17x1

Steele Sped No 1x4 ir 7 Putting on unnecessary Armour
against improbable Blows of Fortune i8az Byron Werner
i 1, Suspicion IS a heavy armour

6 transf in Naut a = Arming vbl sb 2 ^obs )

b The steel or iron sheathing of a ship of war
See Armour-plate
1466 Mann ^ Honseh. Exp 351 Blanket for sheldes for

toppe armore of the kervelle xuijr/. 1870 in Eng Meth

7 Jan 396/2 A belt ofarmour to protect broadside guns

1883 Times 27 Aug 3/5 Three balls penetrated the armour
of the Bayard
7 A diver’s water-tight smt ;

(cf 2 )

x8az Burrowes Cycl IV 175/1 In the year 16x7 Francis

Kessler gave a description of his water-armour, intended

also for diving 1869 Eng. Mech x Oct. 39/1 The best

armours now in use are those made of rubber and can-

vas The use of this bell has been superseded by the sub-

marine armour
8 Nat Hist. Protective or defensive covering

of animals or plants, abst protection, defence {obs

)

160S Bacon Adv Learn, ii vu § 7 The firmness of hides

IS for the armour of the body against extremities of heat or

cold 1647 Cowley Mistr , Request vi. Piercing the armour
of their [* e. Fishes] Scales 18x4 W. Taylor in Month
Mag XXXVIII 148 Thy burnish’d armure speck with
glossier jet 1854 Owen in DxVj Cx«: Nat I 163

In these colossal armadillos the trunk-armour was in one
immovable piece

+ 9 - Magnetism = Armature 6 a Obs
1730 Savery in Phil Trans XXXVI 333 Touched on the

soft Armour of a Magnet X731 Chambers Cycl , The usual

armour of a loadstone.

10 Heraldic insignia or devices Coat armour
— * coat of arms,’ originally a vest of silk or other

rich material embroidered m colours, worn over

the armour of a knight, to distinguish him in the

hsts or on the field of battle Cf Arm sb 2 14.

cry^Gato ^Gr.Kni 385 With i:>che cote armure. C1384
Chaucer H. Fame 1326 Euery man Had on him throwen
avesture Whichethat men clepynacote armure Enbrowded
wonderly ryche X393 Langl. P PI C xxii. la pese aren

cristes armes, Hus colours and bus cote-armure 15^ Hall
Chron. 87 To colouren or hiden m any maner tho [7 the] ar-

mures i6a8 Coke On Liit x8 b, If a Nobleman haue his

coat armor and Penmons with his armes 1670-88 .Si’cr

Serv Moneys Chas II (1831) 43 Fo* a suite of silk armour

31 // 1683 Luttrell BriJRel I. 264 A pair of pistolls,

and an armour made of silk.

For Armer or Armourer.
*55® Crowley Epigr 426, He tumeth no manne To pro-

fite or gayne Except it he the surgian, or the armore 1629

Sheitogenbosh 38 We brought also in the Towne many ar-

mours, and a Serjeant of theirs

11. Comb and Attrib , as armour-joint, -work

,

armour-fish (see quot); armour-proof a, as

impenetrable as armour, or 7 proof against wea-

pons ,
armour-'Wise adv , in the manner of ar-

mour Also Armour-bearer, -clad, -plate, q v.

1748 Phil Trans XLV 170 Cataphractns Avtertcanns,

theArmour-Fish less thana Foot in length, and four Inches

broad 1878 Browning Two Poets Croistc cvii, Stabbed

through the armour-jomts ' 1664 H. More Myst Ima
Apol, 561 They that believe all things alike shall be

armour-proof _ *875 Browning Artsioph Apol 240 mat

which himselfaent ueanng armour-wise 1664Power Exp
Philos I 2 [The Flea’s] head, hod>, and limbs also, be all

of blackish armourwork
AytYioTiy (ajmsj'', v, [f. prec. sb] To put

aimour on
;
tp furnish with a defensive or protec-

tive coiering
c 1430 Lonelich Grail xiii 242 Eualach comanded anon

His men to armure thame euerichon 1864 Daily I el
22 June, The Kearsage had been armoured during the night

with her chain-cables x^okngMtch ii Mar 625/3 Cable-,

for submarine use may be afterwardsarmoured w ith wires

1883 Spurgeon Gard lysOur glorious Leader would
never have armed and armoured all his followers.

jflL*miOTl3?-lJea> rer. One who earned a war-

nor’s armour or weapons , a squire
16x1 Bible I Sam xiv 14 That first slaughter which Jona-

than and his armour-bearermade [W^CLir, sguyer , CoxtR-
DALE, wapen bearer] 1772 Pennant Touts Scotl (1774) 296
Each chieftain had his armour-bearer 1^0 Bryant Homer
I X. 305 Menones, The armor-bearer of Idomeneus.

A’rmour-cla d, ppl a Clad m, or protected

by, armour Elhpt as sb. A vessel ofwar protected

by a sheathing of iron or steel Cf ironclad
1869 m Eng Mech 1 Oct. 32/2 Like an armour-clad w-ar

steamer 1881 Edin Rev Jan 35 I’here was an active de-
mand for armour-clads

AmaoTired imaid), ppl. a [f Armour z/.]

1 Clad in armour
;
also transf.

1601 Chester Lovts Mart Ixxvii, The Brytaines went
not proudly armoured 1872 Tennyson Last Taunt 170
One knight armour’d all in forest-green 1876 DailyHews
30 Sept 3/2 Lusty fish, armoured in red and gold

2 esp of war-vessels , cf Armour-clad
1862 Guardian x6 Apr 366/2 Fighting armoured gunboats

‘down’ stream 1869 Sir E Reeo Iron-Clad Ships Introd

X2 Our armoured frigates

Armourer (a imarai) Forms 4-5 armurer,

5 -erer, 5-9 -orer, 7- -ourer. [a r armure/

,

OF -liner, -etiner, f armeure Armour, see -lrI ]

1 A maker of armour ; in mod. use, a manufac-

turer of arms.
cxyaoDestr Troy\ 1588 Armurers&Arowsmythis c:x4So

Pol Ret ^ L Poems 19 Yff hit stoode that no Yver ware,

loste were the craffte of Armoreres 1398 Stow Surv (ed

Strype 1754) II v xu 296/1 The society or company of the

Armourers, a 1744 Pope (J ) When arm’rers temper in the

ford The keen-edg’d pole-ax 1823 T Jeffseson Autobiog^

Wks 1859 I 98 Such weapons as they could find in armorers’

shops 1859 Tennyson Emd 283 At this the armourer
(^arae forward wath the helmet yet in hand
2 One who equipped men-at-arms in their mail

Also./%" Obs. exc IList

CX386 Chaucer Knts T 1649 Faste the Armurers also

With fyle and hamer pnkynge to and fro 1JJ99 Shai^
Hen r, iv Cho 12 Ihe Armourers accomplishing the

Knights x6o6—Ant ^ Cl iv iv 7 Thou art The Armourer
of my heart 1603 Camden Rei/i 190 His armorer put on
his backe-peece before, and his breast-plate hehinde

3 . An official who has charge of the arms of a

ship, regiment, etc.

*753 it* Chambers Cycl Supp 1738 J Blake Mar
23 Armourers and sail-makers shall be entered among the

crews *835 Sir J Ross N.-W Passey lii. 53 The engineers

and annourerb were still employed on the engine zb44
Regul ^ Old Army 148 The Serjeant-Armourer is re-

sponsible that the Portable Forge and Chest of Tools be

kept in a serviceable state.

*[| By confusion for armure. Armour.
rx374 Chaucer Boeth, it vi 31 Ne blode yshed by egre

hate ne hadde nat deied jit armurers

Armouried see Armobied.
Armourless (aimailes), a [f Armour -i-

-less ] Without armour, defenceless

X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii. xxx (1495) 792 The
harte chaungyth his homes and thenne he is armouries

7 1650 Don Belltams 93 Seeing him armourless

A ’TTnnTjv-pl a.Aft. One of the metal pieces or

plates forming the material of defensive armour

,

esp one of the plates of iron or steel with which

the sides of vessels of war are covered Hence
Arnaoux-platedjS/'/ a

,
and Armour-platmgzii/.

sb, (used concr foi * aimour-plates’)

1864 Tennent Sioty of Guns 227 Supposed to be an in-

superable obstacle to the use of Armour-plating 1869 Sii

E Reed Iron-Clad Ships i. 6 A mam-deck battery armour-

plated 1874 Boutell Arms fy Arm x 187 We add mch
to inch in the thickness of our armour-plates.

Afuiouryi -ory (a -uuan) Forms . 4 arniu-

rie, 5-6 armery, armorye, -one, -ary, 6 - ar-

mory, armoury. [Perh orig a OF annoieric,

ar/nottie But from the earliest period tieated as

a derivative of Armour, and spelt like it arnmrte,

armery, armory, armoury With senses 3—5, cf

also OF armeurene, now armm ei ic, the office 01

store of the armeurier, arsenal (in which sense

Godefroy has also armoirie) By some, in i6th c

,

referred to D armarium (see Ambry), and spelt

armary As armour was, m i6th c ,
often written

armor, the spelling armory was common down to

the present century Cf Armory ]

1 , Armour collectively ai ch
1330 R Brukne XQ4 If I may he auaile ofhors or armurie.

X400 Griffith in Ellis Ong Lett ii 2 I 6, 1 hogt armery
and horses, and other araement. 1377 Harrison England
11 v. IIS Armone meet for their defense and service 1396
Splnser A" (3 1 i 27 That armory, Wherein ye have great

glory YVonne this day. 1667 Milion P. L iv 533 Celestial



ABMOZEEN.
Armourie, Shields, Helmes, and Speares 1783 Cowpee Task
V 133 The armory of Winter i8oa Wordsw Sohh Liberty

of bid
^**^**^ hung Armoury ofthe invincible Knights

t 2. An armed force Obs.
c i4oo.S>r Tryam 49 The kyng bad ordeygne hys armoryes,

Knyghtys, squyers, and palfrays, Alle redy for to goo
*83* ^® BernersHnon 523 That with an armen al ye haue

passed, & taken castels

3 A place where arms are kept, an arsenal.
1S38 htLAND /*« IV 54 A great large Tour caulhd White

lour wherin is now the Kinges Armary 1388 Shaks
Tit A tv n. II The goodliest weapons of hib armorie x6ii
^\^\.h.^!>o)ig Sol IV 4 The tower of Dauid budded for an
arniorie 1671 Milton Samson 1281 Their armories and
mag^nes contemns 1711 Viud SaJteverell Z Like one of
the Figures in the Queens-Armory in the Tower 1706
Morse Awer Geog- I 678 The public buildings are, an ex-
change armoury, poor house 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk
t ^71 The armoury a gothic hall furnished with weapons
of various kinds and ages

4^%* (Cf alsoAnMOETS)
161S Hilhon flAks I 618 The dmels storehouse and his

armoty of tentations 1689 Selden Table T a A. Book of
Apothegms is an armoury of thought 1817 Coleridge Btoe
Lit II 31 Language IS the armoury of the human mind,
and at once contarns the trophies of its past and the weapons
of Its future conquests 1877 L Morris E/tc Hades i 31

®H5j^®^des a woman draws From the armoury of hate
o. The workshop of an armourer, a place where
arms are manufactured (US)

Webster 1859 m Worcester x86o Bartlltt
s V

, The Spni^eld Armory
0 . The craft of the armourer
1718 Pope Iltadvn 270 The work of Tychius, who in all

arts ofarmoury excell'd

Armoyrye, obs form of Armoby
Aviuossgoil (aimd^iPn) Also 6 7 Rrmesine,

7 ariaoisin, armazine. £a F armotstn, -me,
OF. arvtesiti taffata (Of uncertain origin : see
Littre )] A stout plain silk, usually black, used
for clerical gowns and for mourning scarves
*S99 Hakluvt yoy 11 j 222 Ueluets, Damasks, and Sat-

tensjArmesmeof Portugall 1667E Chamberlayne .Ji? Gt/fwr f t /rem — I ^

xxttuy jjysaris ciotnea were pink armazine
^763 Advt m£nt Chron ivaDrafiet^s

Tabbies, Ducaps, black Armo2€ens, Rasdumorcs-
A'rmpi-t, [f. Arm sb i]

1. The hollow under the arm where it is jointed
to the trunk.
rtx4oo MetrVoc in Wright X79 Acella, arme-pytt

1*1? Under y«armepittis, and
in the groynes rt 1638 Bp HALLA’m U^s 130 We are un-
willing to put the rags under our arme-pits 1833 Macau-in 630 The English infantry struggled
through the nver, up to their armpits in water
2 The corresponding cavity in other animals
Cf Arbi hole arch or Obs,

Elephant alone hathtwame vnder his shoulden, or legs before lying hidden ns
it were ivithin the arm-pits

^

1 3. The axil of a plant Obs.

{as hwS o7the^t^e?
^

Arm’s-end, -length, -reach see Arm sb.i 2 b
T Ajmth(e. Obs [variant of Ebmth(e, OE

^rpipi^i, OTeut *aruixpA, f Arm a poor -h -th
^ iimlaut, but occas found 'without it,
as OE earmpu, ME senutSe, anntSe cf warmth 1
Poverty, wretchedness, misery

Sint®® «n,?T x^*^” 51/ td earmjia ealle sdSe
r 11 j

^ pa wes lEngluie lond mid sermbe
c izai Metd 37 peos & o3re armSen Jjat ofwedkc awakeneS a 1*73 Prov Alfred 523 in O, E Misc

133 Wer hachte is hid, Jier is armjie inochArmur^ -rer, -rie, obs ff. Armour, -rer, -ryAmy (a imi) Forms
: 4“5 Rrmee, 5 armeye,5-0 arme, armye, 6 armey, 6-7 armie, 6- army

[a F. armJe, cogn with Sp, Pg, Pr. aruiafa, It
ai mata, siibst use ofpa pple of L. armdre to arm
ht ‘

act of arming, armament, armed force ’ The
conciete sense is late in Fr and Eng, and occurs
fir^ in reference to a ttaval force

; cf Armada ]I Literal senses

fl. An armed expedition by sea or land Obs.
See At manya noble

.\^rinee [v r arme, armeye] hadde he be X489 CaxtonFaytMc/Armesii xxxviu 160 They that by the see wolgoo, be It m armee or to som other adoo xsoa .ArnoldCAwt (1811) Introd. 37 This yere [21 Edw IVJ y* klngemade a gret ^myinto Scotland 1323 Ld Bcrnlrs Eroiss

tn malr*
^ Burgoyne in great desyretOMake an armye into Riig'Iande

2 An armed force (by sea or land)
j an as-

Mmblage of men for belligerent purposes] a host
Wi-. exc. when qualified, as in « land-army
Ci4«a roRTEScuEx4& ^Lwt Mon (17x4) 52 If ther come

Lond, by See^r Land

ri JtwSl KNOLLES^xil'
mniTtb

® armie towards themouth of the river Danowe 1731 Chambers Cvcl s v Anaval or sea Army is a number ofships ofwar, equinped and
admira?"'iMe F

^nnes, under the command ofan
-zf X 1. ,5 ? ABschylas 113 He gave the instanto^er to his land-army and rushed away,
o speufically :

454

+a A naval armament, an armada, a fleet Obs
*S4S (June 24) Lisle Dtsf m Stale Pafers {X830) I 791T he rest of tharmye comyng out of Thames sholde be in

the Downes 1388 D Archdlacon Ifitle) A true Discourse
of the Arniie \t,e ‘Spanish Armada’] assembled in the
hauen of Lisbon 1632 Needham tr StMen's Mare Cl 270
The King commanded that 2x000/ should bee paid to his
Armie

, (For so that Fleet is called every where in English
Saxon) which rode at Grenewich 1751-86 [see 2]
b A land force

, a body of men armed for war,
and organized in divisions and regiments each
under its officer, the whole body being undei the
direction of a commander-in-chief or general (The
common use

)

Standing- Army, an army of professional soldiers kept
permanently on foot, as distinguished from one raised on
a special occasion and again disbanded, as were the Eng-
lish armies before the 17th century
1337-8 x4rf 4 * s Maty 111 5 During the tyme that any

noniber of Men being under a Leiutenaunte,

c 7
assembled and continue together 1579 Gosson

liCfi. Abuse (Arb ) 16 Caligula lying in Fraunce with agreate
®f “l^hfing menne 1603 Bacon .<1 7/7/ Learn 11 xvii

8 8 Prejudicial to the proceeding of an army to go about
to besiege every little fort or hold 1762 Kamls Elem Grit
11833) 487 A number of men under the same military com-
mand, are termed an army 1831 Carlyle Sart Res iii
w. After the invention of fire-arms and standing-armies
4: The Army the whole of the regular troops

or land forces of a state
; the military service

(This use came gradually m with the formation of
a standing army

,
its growth may be traced in the

title ‘Tim Army,* applied to the parliamentary
forces ^1047, tile forces of James II in 1687,
and to those of William III, when’it seems to have
been fully established )
[1647 (*//tf) Two Letters of his Excellencie Sir Thomas

i airfax Published at the instant desire of the Army ? 1686James II m Royal Tracts (169a) 13 Let no man take excep-
tion that there are some Officers m the Army not qualified
according to the late Tests ] 1698-9 Act xi William III,
viu, An Act to determine the Debts due to the Army,
Navy, and for Transport-Service 171a Stelle Siect No
S441J|4 auch Gentlemen as have served their Country in
the Army 17x4 Ibid 566 !• 4 A Man who goes into theArmy a Coxcomb will come out of it a sort of Publick Nui-
sance. x86o Ht Martincau Btog Sk (1876) 204 Entering
the army at the age of thirteen Mod The eldest son it
in the Army, the second at the Bai Toast, The Army,Navy, and Volunteers

TI. Figurative and tian&ferred senses
6 hamf A vast assemblage, resembling an armym number

j a ‘ host,* a multitude , a, of men.
«izl^****

III Thoins^^ Rom 22 He raysedagreatarmey of people xs*S Ld Bcrnlrs Rroris 11 ccvwii

m assemble] that was madein the citye of Reynes 1335 Covlrdali. 2 Eiugs v is He[Naaman] turned agayne with all his armye x6ii BinirLzek xxxvu 10 They liued, and stood yp vpoii their feetan exceeding meat armie Mod A whole army of waiterswas engaged for the banquet,
b of things arch
1396 Spenser E Q v v 34 Armies of lovely lookes and

speeches wise 1628 Coke On Litt Prcf, You shall meet

n
Army of worfs 1673 Trahernl Chr Ethics

look on an army ofmisfortunesSw Th. »myof
0 (/i>- from 3 ) A marshalled host.
*593 Shaks Etth TI, m hi 87 Mustnng on our behalfeArraiM of Pestilence i6xx Bible foelu 23 The caterpifle?and ‘k® Palmerworme, my great armie X845 WiiArni y I^etin (1866) II 77 It ,s time that these two armies

opposed parties in the House ofCommons] should as soon as

a?my if
Livincstonl Trav v 104 An

7. (/^ or traitsf. from a, 3, 4 ) A body of men
org^ized for a purpose, or viewed as striving
for the advancement of a cause. Hence assumed
by sue* orgamzalioub as the Salvation Army, the
Blue Ribbon Army
1543 'Te Denvt in Prtmei, The noble armye of Martvrsdo piayse the X712 Addison Sfeci No 46ri* i LaUnmr

rXsfi Tl?i°3f "®SS K?NlsLLYScr«

as;
33°/4 The band of people calling theiTiselvc<; ‘ The Salvatinn“ ^Affak^TAhLnatSP^^

Tn
commenced as a Christian Mission m

w^s taken ‘Salvation Army"

III. Comb andAttrib (chiefly from sense 4) xib
at my-counczl, ~»um

; also army-broker, -clothier,
-oontraotor, -furnisher, who carry on their re-

wiS TI connexion
with, the Army

; army-corps, a mam division ofan army m the field
, tarmy-debenture, a security

for money lent on behalf of the Army
; Rrmy-listMl official list of all the commissioned officers oftheArmy; wmy-worm, a species of caterpillar, thelarva of the cotton-moth
^

1868 Gladstone fuv Mundt xi (1870) 431 The members nft^he Army council contend freely in argument wA Aa^Hickman Hist Quinguart 133 Manv^of

aroint.

Mall G 19 Oct II Accompamed^by"aT'^‘°‘’ '^Pall
iTOz Lond Gaz mmmdcccxxxviii/i funiisher
wherein there was twoArS^-Debeitures rR1x1, This good lady had the whol^aZY 1.Let m De Bow S Stat^l ^ ^®a«- tfc,
of eggs and thus they increa.se untiVtb«
of army worm PallRTallG^^
injured by the army-worm ** *5* Senoualy

< Abmil, Haonr-Arn, obs f Earn v , and (Aveui, ^
Arn, obs form of ratt, pa t of Run

' ^

Arn(e, early form of Are v . see Be
Obs ordial ^alrti alkrnlSVoslren see Aldern ] The tilder tree

'

1791 Newte Tour Enr * S^t x. - 0-1, 1,

also found in marshy piMes
Ser 11 n 2i6(jAM)'k^mf::Ln^^7^^
Arnatto, variant of AnattaArnd, arnede, obs. forms of EerxUid

iJSem
® cf Anders-meat

l^neis, -eys, obs forms of Harness
' r? COrirnDtlOD nr -nlirwi t-c^ge ofOF « Ll

£nemen11bran£ '^xsSe'

L

up^on

of cOr mo}-p:n ] Early mom
c^^Ltndtsf Gosp Johnxvm 28 Umsuntudlicearmni-ran

4797 Fram arnemonve to the midday*.^nest, obs form of Earnest ^

Arnicai (a jmka) [mod L of unknown ongin 1
1 A genus of Composite plants, of which the spe-

cies A nwntana 01 Mountain Tobacco, a native of
Central Europe, has valuable medicinal properties
X7S3 Chambers Or/ Supp

, Amtca a species of doroni.cum with plantane leaveV ’,88* if/fxrAztTxS Ap? !Golden arnica, autumnal cyclamen, blue cornfloW
^

XL
A medicine prepared from the plant, esp in

the form of a tinctme

(1791)133/1 Arnica* has been
® ^ ® ,y®^y powerful antispasmodia

1864 Browning Sludgei^7g Stiffish cock-tail, taken in time,
Is better for a bruise than arnica.
Hence Axnloizi (a inisin) Client

,

a yellow, non-
ciyslalhzable, bitter substance, the active principle
of arnica Arnicine (-am), an alkaloid found in
the same plant.

iiwcj'r/, n 150/2 An acrid hitter pnnciple
called Arnicine 1869 Watis Diet Chem VI 192 Accord-

‘VF 1*® arnica flowers contain a non-volatile bitter
alk.alpid, aimcine 1876 Harlly Mat Med 537 The root
IS rich in armcin
Arn.oldist(a msldist) Ch Hist AIsoAmald-

ist A follower ofArnold (or Amaldus) of Brescia,
a refonner of the 1 2th century
1669 Plnn No Cross, etc xx § 18 They [the Waldense..]

had many other names, as Ainoldists, Esperonistb x88*
ScHAEF Hereog^s Eficycl Rel Knewl I 150Ar n t, contr for at e not

,

cf Ain’t, An’t
a 184s Hood To Mrs Fry xvii, O come and teach our diil-

dren—that ar’ii’t ours—That heaven’s straight pathway is a
n.-irrow way.
Arnotto, variant of Anatta.
Aynut, obs form of Earth-nut
A-roar (arooj), culvb phr , also arore. [A

prep 1 -1- Roar sb ] In a loar, roanng
[c 1303 Pains 0/Hell 180 mO E Misc 2x6 With a stynch

RUfd out arore] 1461 Mahg Paston in Lett 422 II 65
l lie byll .hathe set the pepyll in thys centre arore 1836
Blackvi,Mag XXXIX 842 Hail • day of storms ' with thy
woods a-roar like rivers,, and thy rivers a-roar like seas

'

t A-roa’st, ///. a Obs In 4 a-ro8t(e [-
i-iost. see A pat tide and Roast v (Stratmann

lakes roast here as sb and <z as prep )] Roasted
c MOOPM Soitgi, 151 Thenne mot ych hahbe hennen a rest

^bm 2^ The dcuel liucm afretye, Ran other a-ros>te

AroD, aroba, arobe, obs variants of Abboba
Arobalist, erron form of Arbalest
Aroid (e« roid) B-ot. [f Arum •¥ -om The N 0.

Aracesa is also cvl\&dArotdeee'\ A plant allied to

the Arum or Wake-robin
,
an arad. Aroi'deoiis os,

allied to Arum.
1830 Lindi ly Nat, Syst Bot. 232 The eatable Aroideous

plants, Orchises, Yams x86o Let in A theneeum 29 June
{1861) 863 Festoons of aroideous plants 1876 H Evehsmiid

\x\Matm XXXIV 53 The moist and heated air covers

the trunks of tiees with a drapery of aroids

Aroint, aroynt (aroint) [Origin unknown

Used by Shakspere, whence by some modem
writers ]
1 In Aroint thee > (?verb in the imperative, or in-

terjection) meaning apparently : Avaunt I Begone!

1603 Shaks Macb. i 111 6 Aroynt thee, Witch, the ramp®-

fed Ronyon cryes. 1603—Learni vf 129 He met the Night

Mare Bid her a-Itght, and her troth-plight, And, woynt

thee, Witch, aroynt thee x8i6 Scott Antiq vi, .^int

thee, witch I wouldst thou poison my guests with mV “
fernal detoctionb. [Also in Quentin D, (*823) II. xix. 304.J
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Igii Heidigfr Didomad ix 248 Aroynt, thou lingenng,

long-dra'*'** niortal Strife
1 in

2 Used by Mr and Mrs Browning as a vb . To
drive away with an execration

iStt Mrs. Browning To Tlush xviii, Whiskered cats

-irointed flee 1878 Browning Tivo Poets Croisu 156 That

Humbug, whom thy soul aroints 1880 — Draw Idyls,

Pietro 22 Aroint the churl who prophesies.

[The ongin of Shakspere’s atoynt has been the

subject of numerous conjectures, none of which can

be said to have even a prima facie probability

(Cf also Akujit) The following passages are

usually cited as pomtmg to the same word
Rvv North C Wds (i6gi) has Ryntye, by your leave,

stand handsomely As ^Ryni you, witch, quoth Bessie

Locket to her mother’ , Proverb Cheshire isawswe Lett
1703 (Yorksh Words) has * Rytidta, used to cows

to them give way, and stand m their stalls or booyses
*

(In parts of Cheshire (and ? Lancashire) ou (au) is pro-

nounced i, S (^t> 1 ^ has been umlauted to au, and de-

labialued to 3i , elsewhere it is reduced to aa, a’, or a) , so

that round becomes rjnd Rynd-ia ! is thus merely a local

pronunciation of ‘round thee,=:raove round, move about
'

'

1 he local nature, the meaning, and form of the phrase, seem
all opposed to Us identity with Shakspere’s A royni ]

Arolla (arp la") [ad F atolle'\ Name given

m

French Switzerland to the Finns cembra
1881 Miss Braddonj4j/A III ipeWherehugearollasofa

thousand years' growth spread their black branches against

the snow -line.

Aftvma. (arJ'ima) Forms 3—7 aromat, (^/
3-4 -az, = -fl/s), 4-7 aromate, 8- aroma, [a OF
at omat (jiDow aromate\ 9.& L aromata,^\ oiaroma,

a Gr apoj/ia In mod times altered back to L and
Gr form ,

occas even with pi aro mata, though

aro mas is usual ]

1

1

Spice , usually spices Ols
ciztaLeg Noth 2225 Wio smirles ofaromaz cxzijpAncr
R 376 peos )>reo Maries bouhten swote smellinde aromaz
uorto smunen mide ure Louerd a 1300 CursorM 21290

Pe foerth sauuis als aromat 1494 Fabyan i 111 10 With
dyuers Aromats & spyces of moste swettest odour 1637
Nabbes Microcosm in Dodsl O P IX, 240 And breathes
peifumes, no Persian aromats Can mutate 1686W Harris
Lemery's Chym 1 xvii. 408 You may make use of other
Aromates or Spices 27^3 Chambers Cycl Su;^p, Aroma
is, by some authors, particularly applied to denote myrrh

2 The distinctive fragrance exhaled from a spice,

plant, etc
,
gen an agreeable odour, a sweet smell

xZx^Edtn Rez! XXIII 116 The more odorous plants
whose aroma we may wish to retain 1873 E Smith Foods
23 The nutntn e qualities of the lean meat are there, except
the aromas, which may have escaped under the influence
ofheat

b An aromatic essence or oil

1830 CoLERiocc Shalis II 203 Its [a plant’s] balsams,
gums, resins, aromata are mere excretions from the
v^etable

o.fig A subtle pervasive quality or charm
i8sr Carlyle Sterling \ 11 (1872) ir The delicate aroma

ofhis nature i86x 'Irollofc '1 All Countr, vui 281 The
language of the people has not the pure Parisian aroma

t Aroma-olent, a Obz iare~ ‘ [L olent~em
smellmg] Fragrant.
*6S7Tomlinson 337 Aromatic seeds, odorate,

acrimonious and Aromaolent

tAro'matary. Obs rarc—^ [ad L ardma-
iai i-vs, f aroma see -ary ] A dealer in spices,

a perfumer
1657 Tomlinson Renan's Disf 484 Which Aromataries

sometimes use in dividing their powders
Aromatic (cen;mse tik), a and sb

,
also 4-8

-y‘iu.e, -10ke [a F aromatiquc (14th c ), ad
L aromatic-vs, a. Gr dpeo/mTuebs

.

see Aroma ]A ad;

1

Having the fragrant smell, and warm, slightly

pungent, taste, of spice
,
yielding aroma

,
spicy,

fragrant, sweet-smelling
1366 Maundev XVI 174 Ensense and other aromatyk

thinges of noble smelle 1486 Caxton Cnrial 6 The grete
and delycious wynes aromatyques that he dranke 1542
Boorde Dyeiary iv (1870) 230 Herbes of aromatyck and
redolent sauours 1664 H More Myst Inig 469 Whose
dead Bodies were embalmed with Aromatick odours 171a
tr Pomefs Hist Drugs I 150 Of a very agreeable Smell,
Md a biting Aiomatick Taste 1732 Pope Ess Man i 200
Die of a rose in aromatic pain 1845 Darwin Vey Nat 11

(1879) 31 The leaves of the camphor, pepper, cinnamon, and
clove trees were delightfully aromatic
2 , Chem Epithet ofan extensive group of organic
compounds, consisting of benzene and its homo-
logues (i e hydrocarbons of the foimula Cn e*

with the alcohols, acids, and bases derived from
them).
Called aromaitqne by Kekuld m 1863 (.Bull de la Soc

Chim de Paris\ on account of the peculiar and fragrant
odours possessed by some of them, especially' by certain
derivatives of benzene, such as beiuoic acid, bitter almond
oil, &c
[1814 Sir H Davy Agric Chem 146 Woods that contain

aromatic oils are remarked for their indestructibility ] 1869
Watts Diet Chem VI 193 'The aromatic compounds form
a group running parallel, as it were, with the fatty bodies,
and like the lattei Including hydrocarbons, alcohols, acids,
amines, etc Ibid 206 Several monatomic aromatic acids
exLst as natural products. Thus benzoic acid exists ready
formed in gum benzoin
B A substance or plant emitting a spicy

odour
, a fragrant drug

,
a spice

1494 Fabyan \i clxv 160 Enoynted with ryche and
precyous bawmys, and other oyntmentis, and aromaty’kes
a x68o Butler Rem (1759) I in It keeps our Spice, and
Aromatics sweet 17^ Anson 11 2 117 "Ihe trees are
most of them aromaticks 1821 Combe (Dr Syntaxi Wi/i
i 278 While Ma'am the Aromatics blended, I’o gam the
scent which she intended

Aroma'tical, a "^Obs [f prec -l- -alI ]= pree
1578 L\Tr DodoenssA^ The seede whereof is of a very

pleasant and Aromaticall sauour 1656 Trapp Comm Matt
xiii 52 Like aromatical trees that sweat out their sovereign
oils 1732 Arbuthnot Rules Diet 260 The Juices of pun-
gent and aromatical Fruits {1809 Parkins Culpepper’s Eng
Physician Enlarged 303 Of an aromatical taste ]

Aroma'ticalj^, adv [f prec -f-LY-] With
aromatic odour or taste , spicily

1657 W CoLts Adam in Eden 148 The smell thereof is

somewhat aromatically sweet

Aroma'ticaliiess. ? Obs. [f as prec + -^£.<$8 ]
The quality of being aromatic

, spiciness.
1731 in Bailey

Aroma'ticuess. [f Arokatio -t- -mrss ]= prec
1731 in Bailey 1803W Taylor in Month Mag XV 324

The original or concrete idea of sensation, m which round-
ness, blueness, bitterness, aromaticness consists

t Aro‘matiza-te,i^/ a Obs [ad L aroma-
tizdt-us, f aromatizare seebelow ]

=«Aromatized
1376 Baker GesnePs Jewell ofHtalih 78 Let all be .

aromatizate with the powder of three Saunders

t Avo'matiza'te, z* [f prec] To aromatize
iw6 Baker GesnePs Jewell ofHealth 99 a. This water of

Lyfe IS only aromatizated with the Levaunt spyces 1610
Barrough JVtjimcAvii x (1639) 398 Make an Apozema and
aromatizate it with Cinamon
Aromatization (arju matmz^ Jhn) [ad med
L aromatizdtion-em, f. aromatizd-re • see next
Also in mod Fr ] 'The action or process of ren-

dering aromatic
,
aromatic flavounng.

1603 Plutarch’sMor (1657) 604They give it a
tinctureandaromatizationwithsaffron 1612Woodall
MaieW\j& 1653, 268 Aromatization whereby medicaments
are made more suaveolent and odoriferous 3753 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Aromatisaiton the art of mixing aromatic, or
spicy, matters, as cinnamon, mace . with some drug

Aromatize (arju matsiz), v [a F. ai omahse-t
(i2thc), ad L aromatizare, ad Gr dpoipari^-eiv

to spice, f dpapuiT- Aroma.] To render aromatic
or fragrant

,
to impart a spicy flavour to , to

season with spice Also_;^
1480 Caxton Oznds Met xrv xi, Whyche Venus aroma-

tysed w‘ oynement dyvyne 1582 Hester /’/iwmz' Seer iii

v II Aromatise it with two caretes ofMuske 1646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep 204 Unto converted Jews no man im-
puteth this unsavoury odor, as though Aromatized by their

conversion they smelt no longer then they savoured of the

i
ew 1685 Reflect Baxter 17 This Spirit Aromatizes the
loctors whole Interpretation of the Apocalypse 3798W

Taylor in Robberds Mem I 216 Attempting with otr of
roses to aromatize the fumes of tobacco v 1830 Lindley
Nat Syst Bot 27 Europeans employ them to aromatise
certain liquors

Aro'matized, d! [f prec-b-ED] Ren-
dered aromatic or fragrant , spiced
1661 Lovell Hist Aimn Min Introd , The body

boiled with wine, with aromatized broth, is commended
against the leprosy 1884 PallMallG 16 Feb 4/2 Each
bather gargles mouth and throat with cold aromatized water

Axo'matizer. [f as prec -(--erI.] He who
or that which aromatizes
3699 Evelyn Aceiarta 148 Other Strewings and Aroma-

tizers which may likewise be admitted to enrich our Sallet

Aro'matizing, vbl sb [f as prec. + -ingI
]

Aromatization"
1606 Holland Sueton Annot 30 The artificial! besprink-

ling and aromatizing ofbanqueting rowmes

t Aro'matous, a Obs 1 are—^ [f 1. aromata
or F aromat, as if ad L *aromatdsns or F *afo-

7«a*«;i;] =Aromatic
3483 Caxton Gold Leg 34/3 The encence which is brent
IS aromatous or wel smellyng

Aron, obs form of Are v , and of Arum.
A-rood, ‘on (the) cross’; see Kp’cp i and Rood
1340 Ayenb 64 pe gyewes, pet htne dede a-rode

'hA-rOO‘my etdv Obs Forms* 5^-4 8x01101(6,

5 a-ro"wine, arombe, 6 a-xoom [orig on 7 tlm,

on mime, to or at a space 01 distance . see Kprep l

and Room ] To or at a distance , apart, aside, off

C1250 Gen 4 Ex 4000 He bad balaac stonden 8or-bi, And
3ede onrum c 1300 K Alis 1637 Aroum anon he drow
c 3384 ChaucerH Fame 540, I a rourae was in the field

c 1440 Fccock Repr ii xx 271 Forto haue it aromhe. c 1530
Hickscomer in Hazk Dodsl. I 354 Aware, fellows, and
stand a-room

•^Aroo'm,® [f. prec] To extend, prolong
c 141^0 Morte Ai th 340 Jifyis journee sulde halde, 01 he

aroumede forthyre

A-roo"t, advb phr. [A prep 1 + Root,] On
root , hence, rooted, firm.

c 1374 Chaucer TroyIns ii 3329 So rulith her her hertis

gost withynne, That thogh she hende, yet she stont a-rote

[w r on rote]

Aroph.. [Accoiding to Scott .SV/^/ to Cham-
bers, a contr fora; otnaphtlosophoi mu philosophers’

spice,] Name given to various medicinal prepa-

rations of Paracelsus and the Faracelsians, said to

be efficacious against the stone, quartan ague, etc

1637 G Starkey Hehnoni’S Vind 327 Thus is made the

most noble Aroph of Helmont out of Satynon 1733 Cham-

bers Cycl Supp , Aroph was a preparation of saETron and
ry'e-bread, digested with spirits of wine.
Aror, obs form of Error.
Arore, obs form of A-roah.

Arose (arJa z), pa t of Ari.se
ArmigTimm, early form of Racoon".
3624 Capt Smith Virginia ii 37 A beast they call Arough-

cun, much like a badger, but vseth to hue on trees as
Squirrels doe
Aro"ught, pa pple ofARECCHEw Obs. toexplain

Around (arou nd), adv andpi ep [f A-pief. 2 +
Round, cf across Rare bef 1600, notinbhak-
spere, nor Bible 1611 ; twice in Milton /Vc/ if'hs.']

A adv (Often strengthened by a// )

i* 1 In the round, m circumference ;
in a round,

in a circle Obs
C3300A' Alts 66o3They[i e theeggs]beonmorefeoraroun
3UO R Bruxne Chion 368 Non was set at non ende, But
alle a round, for alle were hende 3379 Spenser Sheph Cal
June 60 The fountaine, where they sat arounde 1596 —
F Q i 1 zi [The dragon] Wrapping up her wrethed steme
arownd
2 . On or along the circuit or surface (of a circular

or globular body)
3396 Spenser A Q z x 54 Whosehead full hie [is] Adorn'd

with fruitful oli\es all around 1697 Dr'sden Georg
HE 658 And hissing, rowL his glanng Eyes around x6^— Flozver ij Leaf229 All their heads around With chaplets
green of cemal-oak were crowned 2794 Sulliva.h Viesu
Nat I 67 A shell, which stretches quite around, and en-
velopes the whole globe

3 gen On every side, in every direction
c 1320 Sir Beves 1373 [The sense is here doubtful] God,

that made this world aronde, The saue, sire kingBrademond
1709 Pope Spring zoo While op'ning blooms diffuse their

sweets around 3820 Keats St Agnes xl, For there were
sleeping dragons all around x86t Buckle Civilis II vi

601 The signs of the time are all around
4 In U S =Round
xSAi HatpePs Mag Feb 446/1 The apples' and nuts are

just enough to go around 1883 J Kelly ibid. Aug 453/1
It IS not the best all-around boat

5 In U S =About, a. Here and there "with

no fixed direction , all about, at random , as in

'to travel around,’ ‘to fool around’ b Some-
where near

; as in ‘ to stand around ’

i860 in Bartlett Diet Anier 1883N V World in Glasg
Week Her g June 8/3 It can be kicked, rolled around, or
hammered.
B piep.

1 On or along the circuit : a of position.

3399 Rich Reddess in 264 Rewlers of rewmes around all

J>e erthe 1629 Milton Nativity iv, Nor war or battle’s

sound Was h^ard the world around 1807 CRABBEP«r Reg
I 41 Around the walls are heroes, lovers, kings

b of motion So as to encircle, or make the
circuit of.

a 1700 Dryden (J ) a lambent flame arose, which gentl>
spread Around his brows 1833 Kingsley Wesiw Ho (1879)

501 They would follow Sir Amy&s Leigh around the world
z86o Eug Mech, 2 Apr 27/2 Passing the tape around each
of the pulleys

2 So as to surround, encompass, or envelop

,

surrounding, enveloping; about
x8i6 J Wilson City ofPlague i 1 147 My mother put her

arms around my neck 1817 Wolfe Burial Sir J Moore
111, With his martial cloak around him
3 On all sides of, in all directions from
1667 Milton P L \z 900 They around the flag Of each

his faction Swarm populous 1711 Steele Sped No 118
f I The Prospects around me i860 Tyndall Glac i § ii

84 The air around and above us was clear 3882 Pebod^
Eng Journalism xxi 138 The woods that he around a
Flintshire castle

3818 Hallam Afuf Ages {ziii)l 496 To pour the radiance
of unclouded reason around the last struggles ofdissolution
1B77 Lytteil Landni in vii 134 Around the Stone of the
bedesman’s cell quite a romance has been woven
4. In U S • Hither and thither over, at random

through, about, as in ‘to travel around the country.’

Arousal (arau zal) [f next-f-AL^* ] The ac-

tion of arousing, or fact of being aroused
[Not in Craig 1847 Webster cites Hare ] 1834 tr Lamar-

tine's Celebr Char II 122 The sudden arousal of the Dau-
phin by her voice 1865 Gayworthys II 22 Listening to
the sounds of arousal about the country side

Arouse (arauz), V [f A- pref. ii-f-

R

ouse,

sifter such pairs as ; tse, arise, uake, awake ]
1 To raise or stir up (a person) from sleep or

inactivity
;
to awaken.

3393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv i 3 Loud houling Wolues
arouse the Jades That dragge the Tragicke melanchoK
night. 1791 CowPER ///iwf X 36 Grasping his spear, foith

issu’d to arouse His brother i860 Tyndall Glac i § ii

80 [I] fell asleep My friend, howevei , soon aroused me
2 To Stir up into activity, excite (principles of

action, emotions, etc )

[1602 Shaks Ham ii 11. 510 A roused Vengeance sets him
new a-worke ] 1728 Thomson Spring 1002 But absent,
what fantastick woes arous’d Rage in each thought 1859
Merivale Rom Evip xlv V 223 No suspicion was aroused
1863 Kfmble Resta Georgia 20 It arouses the killing pro-
jpemity in me
3 intr (for refl) To wake up, bestir oneself
3822W Havergal in Life {1882) 33 The parish began to

arouse and visitors to inquire

AvOUSO (arauz), sb rare [f prec vb] An
act of arousing, an alanim



AEOUSER. 456

i88i Chb. Rossetti Pageant, etc j, I blow an arouse

1 brough the world’swidehouse To quicken the toipidearth

.Arouse, -owze, var Abbouse Ods to water

Arouser (arau Z3J). [f. as prec +-eb 1
] One

who arouses
1865 Mss Whitnev Hitherto ix 98 She sprang from her

bed, and followed her arouser

Avousiug (arau zig), ppl a [f Arouse v +
-ing 2 ] Rousing, stimng, exciting

184X Myers Caih Th iii § 48 Arousing as a tniiwpet-call

'
1
‘Arou’t, 21. [A doubtful word, the leading

and sense being uncertain in both quotations. The
first mayread<*rot«z/'«/, see Abunt, or a~routedfiom

rout

,

the second reads luute in all the early MSS
If erroiit existed, it might represent OF. armier to

start (one) on his way, send away, f <1 to + route ]
i^ga Rtch Redelessm 221 But, arouutyd ffor his ray, and

rebuked ofte, He had leue of |>e lord to go or he drank
Chancels (ed. Urry) Man ofLnwes T 442 In all that lond
no Cnstin durst arout [Six-text, no Cristen dorste route]

Arove, obs pa t of Arrive v
A-rOW (artfu), adv Foims 3 areawe, 3-5
arewe, 4 arawe, 4-6 arowe, a-row(e, a-rew(e,

5 o rowe, 6-7 orew, 6-9 a-row, arow. [A prep'^

+ Row sb ]
I Of place In a row, rank, or line

a 1300 Plortz 4 PI 298 Alle Julke hat dene maidenes beo
Schulle sute arewe under Jiat treo c 1380 Sti Fenmib 4605
An hep of frenschemen hat leye arawe 1580 Sidney
cadtaiiitxdi 83 Till home they walk arowe 1600 Chapman
Iliad VI 2^9 Twelve lodgings of like stone, like height,
were likewise built arew 1737 Pope /nut Hor Episi i vii

77 A little House with trees a-row. 1858 LoNcr Ro^ewalL
1, That building with its windows all a-row

+2 Of time or order In succession, one after an-
other, successively Obs
c 1230 Auer R 198 Her beo^f nu areawe itold be seouen

heaued sunnen 1387 Tbevisa Htgden Rolls Ser. I 79 Pio-
uinces and londes pe whiche I schal desciiue and rekene al

arewe [per ordiiunil c 1420 Chroit Vilod 603 Thre ny3tes
arowe he sey3e \>e same sjqt c 1430 Freemasonry3^ For to
be stwardus alle o rowe, Weke after weke iSS3"87 FoxeA
4 Af llli 552 Christ demanded ofPeter thiee times a-row,
Petre, tanas me* 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 iv iv

Argt
, Jehu's line likewise Shallum supplants. King-killing

Treacheries Succeed a-row
Arow, obs f Arrow; var. ofARGHtt Obs timid.

Arowblaat, -er, obs forms of Arbalest, -er

II Arpeggio (arpe dd3«p) [It ,
f. aipeggiare to

play upon the harp, f arpa harp ] The employ-
ment of the notes of a chord in rapid succession

instead of simultaneously; a chord thus played
or sung
174a in Bailey 1786 J C Walker Irish Bards 17 (T ) A

racaraide, or rhapsodist, who occasionally sustained his voice
with arpeggios swept over the strings of the ham 1868 Geo
Eliot 3)^ Gij^yx 39 Juan touched his lute With soft ar-

peggio *879F Taylor 111 Grove iJ/cf I 87/a The down-
ward arpeggio is but rarely employed in modern music

Arpe'grfo, ». [f prec , cf It arpeggtare, F ar-
p^gin^ To play or sing (a chord) as an arpeggio
1864 tr SpokPs A ntobiog I 2,1 arpeggiod the chord to her

llArpeut (see below). Also 7 arpen, -me
{erron arpentier). [a F arpent (=Pr arpen,
artpin) —L at epenms (Columella), arapenms (Isi-

dore) 'half an acre,’ accoidmg to

Columella a Gallic word. See LittrA Formeily
quite naturalized as a ipen(t, a jpin

;
now again

treated as French , arpan ] An obsolete French
measure of land, containing a bundled square
perches, and varying with the different values of
the perch from about an acre and a quarter to
about five-sixths of an acre
1580 Hollybano Treas Fr Tong , Demi arpent, halfe

an arpent, that is, nine hundreth foote of grounde, x6ox
Holland Plmy I, 350 An Acre or Arpen of ground, called
in Latine lugerum x6xa Malynes Ahc Law-Merch 31
The partition of Lands by Measures, Acres, Arpentiers,
Bunderen x6a3J WEBSrERi?4»//'fArt7t/-C<wiriir 111 inHazI
Dodsl HI 74 If he be master Of poor ten arpmes of land
xyay Bradley Fam Did s v Corn, As many Pounds of
Salt-petre as you have Arpents of Land to sow. x86o
ParKMAN Gt (1873)7 La Salle had assigned
to each settler half an arpent, or about a third ofan acre
[Arpentator. Latmized form of F atpenteu?

,

in Spelman ( 1 61)4), whence m some mod Diets ]

II Arpenteur (arpanto'r) [F. agent-noun f.

arpent^ A measurer of land
; a land-surveyor

xyga A Young Trtvo France 149 Mens Arthaud, the ar-
penteur answered my enquiries satisfactorily

Arpsicord, Arpy : see Harp-.
Arquated, obs variant of Abouated, after Fr
arqner: in Worcester 1859.
Arquebus, and denvatives : see Harquebus.
Arquerite (ajkwerait). Mtn. [f. (1842) Ar-

queros, mines m Chih, where found -t- -ite ] A
native amalgam of silver.

Arquifoux, vanant of Alqdipou.
t Arr, sb Obs. exc, m north dial. Also 3-«f

erre (.a aerre), 4-6 arro, 5 ar. [a ON. osr, or;
cf Da. ar ] A wound, scar Only m northern
writers, and still common dialectally
a iyso~E. E. Psalter xxxvii 6 Stanke and roten mine erres

ere ma 1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 5600 pe erres. of his

fChnstes] wondes sal speke. X388 WvcLir Lev xxii 22 If
It hath a scar [v r arre] e x4So Gloss in Wnght Voe 209
Hec cicatrix, a nerre 2364 MS Depos Eccl Cri. Yrk ,

Hayth not any arre or arres of his legg or legges 2653W
Rawmarsh ms Depos Yrk Castle, A young man with
pock arrs in his face 2692 Ray AT Coimtr IVoi ds, An Ari

,

A Skar Pock-arrs, the Maiks made by the Small Pox
This IS a general Word, common both to North and South
2863 Atkinson IVIntby Gloss s v ,

‘ I’ll gie thee an arr to

carry to thy grave,’ An arr on the conscience, is the in-

ward impression of having done wiong

fAw,
2/1 Obs [Origin uncertain Matzner

compares LG arrett to vex, f arre anger = OE
erre, terre, eorre. Cf next ] To anger, vex, woiiy
[2382 WvCLir Dent xxxii 16 Thei eggiden him in alyen

goddis, and in abomynaaouns to wraththe arreden [t> r
arereden, lereden , Vulg concstaverwit] axuoo Cov, Jtfyst

306 The Jeivys xal crye for joy with a gret voys, and arryn
hym, and pulljm of his dothis 2632 N Bacon Hist. Disc
XIV 2i6 He aired both the Oeigy and Laity

t Arr, V 2 Obs. [A word imitating the sound
,

whence also R is called by Persius httera camna.
In some modem dialects narr, and nurr.'\ To
snarl as a dog.

1483 Caxton G de la Tour C ij b, Eche an ed at other lyke
houndes. 1600 Nashe.Sw»//««-'s irtii IFiff in Hazl Dodsl
VIII 44 They arre and hark at ni^t against the moon
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 726 (R ) A dog is . fell and
quairelsome, given to arre

Arra, vanant of Abrah and Abrha.
Arrable, obs foi-m of Horrible

II Arracaclia (sei^a tja) Bot [native Indian

name] A genus of umbelliferous plants, with
tuberous roots, found in thenorth ofSouthAmerica,
of which one species (A esculentd) is a staple

article of food with the inhabitants

2823 Agrtc 4 Boi in Aim Reg 304/2 Several excellent

roots of the famous Arracacha 283a Vig Subst Food 169
Arracacha is cultivated foi its root, which is farinaceous,

and easy of digestion

Arrace, obs form ofAbbas , var Abase v Obs
Arrach, obs form of Orach (Atnplex).
Arraclie, var Araohb v Obs to pluck ont.

t Arra'chement. Obs laie-^. [a F ar-

1 achement, f ai racher : see Aeaohe ] That which
IS tom or broken off

;
a fragment

2638 Sanderson ai .Seim. Ad Aul vii (2673) 99 These
precious Souls of ours, the very exhalations and arraohe-
ments (if 1 may so speak) of the breath of God
Arrack C^rse k, serSk) Forms; 7 arak, araoka,

7-9 araok, 9 arrac, 7- arrack. Aphet 7- rack
[Ultimately Arab , siaraq sweat, juice, esp in

ss-aiaq at-tamr ‘the (fermented) juice of the date,’

whence extended to all sorts of fermented bevei-

ages The word has been adopted in all Moham-
medan countries

; the Pg aiaca, araque, Sp arac,

Fr. aiack, and Eng airach, are taken from Indian
vernaculars, Avith the ftidian sense See also Rack ]
A name applied in Eastern countiies to any

spmtnous liquor ofnative manufacture, especially,

that distilled from the fermented sap of the coco-

palm, or from nee and sugar, feimented with the
coco-nut juice.

[2326 Barbosa Trav transl Ld Stanley (Hakl ) 59 They
bring cocoa-nuts, huraca (which is something to drink) ]

2602-5 E Scot Java m Purcha!»(i625) I 173 Kept a victual-
ing house, and brewed Aracke 2694 T R m Phil Trans
XVIII 277 A sort of Jaundise, contracted by the frequent
drinking of Arak or Rack 265I7 Dampifr Yoy (1729) I 293
Arack is distiU’d also from Rice, and other things 2782 J
Trumbull MFvigal iv. And well invok’d with punch of
arrack, Hold converse sweet in tent or baiTack 2^4 Penny
Cycl 11 233/1 Arack 01 Arrac. 2859 Tennent CVj'/ow II
127 Toddy drawers ascending the (coco-mit) trees in quest
of the sap drawn from the spathes of the unopened flowers
to be distilled into arrack

b attrib.

2602-3R Scot Java in Purchas I 184 Drave them into a
Racke-house 1748 Smollett Rod Rand (1812) I 102 "The
arrack punch with which he treated them x8o8 Orient
Field Sports I 88 The bad effects of these arrack shops
Arrage . see Average sb.

Arraged, Arragonite • see Ara-.
Arrah (te ra), %nt [Insh (Farquhar was of

lush birth )] An expletive expressing emotion or
excitement, common in Anglo-Insh speech
270S Farquhar Twin Rivals iii 11, Arab, you Fool, ish it

not the saam ting ? 1707

—

Beaux S/rat. v 11, Arra Honeys,
a clear Caase 1733 Smollett Ct Fathom (1784) 119 Upon
which he bade me turn out ‘Arra, for what?' said I 2820
Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol. 11 157 Arrah, my Dears, it does
confound me
Arrai, -ment, ohs. forms of Array, -ment.
Arraign (ar^ n), » 1 Forms

; 4 arayne, 4-5
areyne, ar(r)ene,5 areii5i,arreyn0, 5-6 arreygne,
-aynge, 6-7 arram(e, -eign, 7 araigne, arraigne,
6- arraign. Aphet 5-6 reyne, reygn© [a. AF
araine-i‘,areme-r,arene-r, OP arats-, arets-,aresn-

ien—lL. adraUbnare, f ad \.o + rattdndre to reason,
talk reasonably, talk, f. rattSn-em reason, reasoning,

discourse The later F aiatsonner was adopteci
in Eng as Areason ]
1

1

. trans To call (a person) to account, or to
answer for himself, to interrogate, examine, Obs

ABB-AIGKMENT.
^1325 ^ JSe Alltt P C iQi Afavned it

runyschly what raysoun he hade t^sleue
Mercv%siriE E P (1862) i2x peose^Te v/erfeOf whuche enst wol vs areyne^ 2387 Treusa'^®
Ser IV 303 Augustus areymed[i7/*/roPrt®i/]hvi^^l‘A^^^^
2447 Bokenham Lyvys 0/Seyntys re He Mr
wyth a pale faas

^ a^'eynjd

2 esp. To call upon one to answer for himself on
a criminal charge; to mdict before a tnbunafHence To accuse, charge with fault
rt24oo Leg Rood 147 To a-rene Wrecches bat wiabbe b.chylde 24SO Somner in 4 C Eng Lett 4 He was^'S^fi

upon the appechements and fonde vxdtv^ ctacd
Mor Fa 42 The Sheepe ag.aine begre
1328 More Heresyes in Wfe 212/2 Y‘ were arreygned forafelonye x^ Brinklow Cawji&y/rf v (18741 18whan ye sha be reygned at the ludgement kte of G,rf26x2 Shaks I HI 11 14 Thou art here accused andarraigned of High Treason 2722 De Foe Moll J?/(,
310, I was earned down to the Sessions house, where Iarraigned 2754 Richardson Grandison IV xxiv 177
Olivia IS grieved and arraigns herself and herwS
passion. 1876 Freeman Norm Long IV xviii 120 For that
Liime he was arraigned . before the King and his Witan
3 To accuse of some fault or imperfecbon, im-

peach, call in question, find fault with (actions
measures, statements, opinions).

’

2672 Dryden Cong Granada 1 i, Judge-hke thousit’st to
praise or to arraign Ihe flying Skirmish of the darted Cane.
2772 Junius Lett Pief lo They arraign the goodness of
Providence 2776 Gibbon Decl ^ F I xxiv 68i He boldh
arraigned the abuses of public and private life 2820 ByronMar Fal v. 1 269 You do not then arraign our eouitv ?

"h.absol.

1746 Smollett Reproofaoa And let me still the sentiment
disdain Of him, who never speaks but to arraign

1

4

. To try, judge Obs rare
2623 Heming & CoND in Shaks C /’rawtf 145 Though you

be a Magistrate of wit, and sit on the Stage, to arraigne
Playes dailie

t 6. To sentence, condemn. Obs rate.
2638 J Rowi AND Moujffels Tlteai Ins 1102 When thej-

finde they are arraigned to die

t Arrai’ffn, v 2 Law Obs Also 6-7 aroiiie,

arraine [a late AFr airatgner, arainei, the

latter originating in a mis spelling of aiamer, OF
ai aimer, also at amir, cogn w Pr at atmr, OCat
atemtr (Diez).—late L adhtamtte (fldrh-,adchr-,

ttder-') in Salic and Longobard Laws
;
f ad io-k

'^hramTte (in Pr taunt'), according to Gnmmand
Diezad Goth htamjan, whence ushtamjanio (mi-

cify, peril to hang up In England, the AFr ara-

mgr was le-latmized as arramdte (in Bracton,

Fleia)
The Goth hrainjan is prob cogn w Gr xpefio- ‘hang’

The literal sense in which it was taken into late L u un-

known Milllenhoff (in Waitz, A Ite Recht dersal Frtmken,

277} shows that it probably named some sensible, perhaps

symbolical, action, which was afterwards disused and for-

gotten, while the technical phrases containing the word re

inained see adramire sact amentum, testimmm, testes,

vadium, htllutn, arramare asstsam, in Ducange ITie tme
origin of atraign in this sense was pointed out by Spelman

(s V Adrhatnire), but as he unfortunately failed to see that

It was a distinct word from the prec., and took arameras
the source of both, his successors rejected his truth along

with his error, and in all Dictionaries this word now er-

1 oneously stands as a sense cf the prec ]

To appeal to, claim, demand, in phr atraxnt

(i e arratne) an assize

[czz73 Bracton iv i 15 Et arramavit assisam novm dis

seysinse c 1290 Britton hi vi 13 Si amhedeus eynt arrame

assise de mort de auncestre vers une estraunge persons

1481 Littleton §442 Si home seit disseisi, et il arraine un

assise envei s le disseisour ] 2328 Perkins Profit Bk v,
§ 377

If his disseisor arraign an assise against him 1374
,

ton Tenures 78 a, 1 ne lessee arraineth an assise m No«l
disseisin of y« land againste the lessour 2618 Coke On

Litt 26a b, To arraigne the Assise is to cause the Tenant to

be called, to make the plaint, and to set the cause in suen

ordei as the Tenant may bee enforced to answer thereunto,

and is deriued of the French word Arratguer 1641 jernm

do la Ley 26 Arraine is to put a thing m o*'der, or in^s

place As hee is said to arraine an Assise of Novel JJis-

seisin. 2724 Fortescue-Aland in/Tt/rMcwA jtw
Mott 126 2809 Tomlins Law Diet sv A rraign

Arraign (arci n), sb. [f. Arbaigh v.^] Ar

raignment, indictment.
2638 Heywoou Rape Lucr 187 The freest Citizens with-

out attaint, Arraigne, orjudgement, we to exile doome 2049

Macaulay Hist Eng v I 645 The clerk of the arraigns

stood up in great disorder

Arraigner (arJrnaa). [f as prec cf.

OF aratsneor^ One who airaigns, accuses, or

finds fault,
, ,

x86o.yn:/ Rev X 283/2 A subject on which the doctor cm

challenge his arraigners without fear 2876 Bancrofts

U S IV xxviu 32 Imperfect compliance would op

fair field to the arraigners of America _

Arrai'gning, vbl. sb. [f as prec -1- -ino .J

The action of the verb Arraign ,
aiiraigiuuem

repinings, miserable arraignings and questionings

Eternal Power.

Arraignment (ar^tnmmt). Also

aOTeign(e-, 7 axaygn- [a. OF, araisnement,

at atsmer . see Arraign v. and -ment-J



ABBAira-E. 457 ABBAS.
1 The act ofarraigning or fact ofbeing arraigned

;

accusation before a tnbunal, indictment, charge.
r n\ eudale Erastn Par Phil i 12 empnsonment,

fetters, anaignementes, and my other calamities 1586

iHiNtEin Immadv Pref 74 The books ofthe law (where

his arreignement is hberalhe set downe) 1635 Chapman &
Shirley Chaboi iv 1, But away, Judges , and mrsue the ar-

raignment Of this polluted Chancellor xnzz De Foe Moll
I’l \ 1840) 310 At the arraignment I pleaded not guilty 1864

Ainsworth Tmoer Loud 152 The different peers appointed

to hear the arraignment of the prisoners.

2 A charging with, or formal imputation of,

faults ,
accusation, hostile criticism

z595 Mossl Kftlle) Arreignment and Conviction of Usene,
Its Iniquities and Unlawfulness. 1722 in Keble AF/ T Wilson
x\i (1863)502 One Article whereof was an arraignment of

their proceedings in the case of Mr Bridson’s suspension

1810 Scott Lady ofL v vi, Wrothful at such arraignment
foul, Dark lowered the clansman’s sable scowl

Arraimeut, obs form of Abbatment
Arraase, -ays, var Abaisb v. Obs to raise

Arraise, Sc var. Abace v Obs to snatch away.
Arraison, var Aebason v Obs to question

Arrand, obs f. Ebeand, Arbant, dial, f Abain.
Arrange (arJ^ndg), 2). Forms 4-6 araynge,
5-6 ar(r^eiige, 8- arrange, [a. OF. arangiC'r,

arengier, i, a to + rangier, rengier, f rang, reng,

Rank A rare word until modem times
;
not m

Bible 161 1, Shaksper^ Milton’s poetry, or Pope ]
1 , trans. To diaw up in ranks or m line of battle.

137s Barbour Bruce xii 36 He sawhym swa araynge [?=
arraying] his men onraw Faytes 0/Anmsi 1.

2 Who gauest manere & ordre to arenge batailles 1523 Ld
Sesners Fretss cccxxv (R.) There he araynged his men in
the stretes 1596 Spenser ^ i vi 38 To see two knights

arraung'd in battell new 1830 Gen P Thompson Exerc
(1842) I 226 The marvel is, that the well-informed part of
the middle classes . does not arrange itself on the side of
the reformers 1843 Carlyle Past 4 Pr, (1858) 93 Arranged
in supreme regimental order

b tntr. (forr^.).
1523 Ld Berners Froiss. I ccxv 269 The residewe (who

were worste harneysed), arenged alonge on the hylle syde
2. Irans To put (the parts of a thing) into

proper or requisite order
, to adjust

180a Palev l^at Theol 11 § 2 A mechanism previously
arranged 1837 Disraeli Vetteiia i xvi. Squire Mount-
meadow then, arranging his countenance, announced that
the bench was prepared 1868 Geo Eliot F Holt n His
soft white hair was carefully parted and arranged.
b. rejl^ To put oneself in order

;
prepare oneself.

1865 (IUrlyle Fredk Gi VII xviii vii 212 Fnednch .

.

hastens to arrange himself for the new contingencies
3 Mils To adapt (a composition) for instruments

or voices for which it was not onginally written
11x838 {title) A Selection of National Airs Arranged for the

Harp or Pianoforte by Mrs Gibson sB^Athensum 20
Oct, 1067 Even though the composers * arranged ’ be Haydn,
Mozart, etc 1879 C, Parry in Grove Diet Mm 1 05/1
Brahms has arranged his piano string quintett as a ‘ Son-
ata for four hands on two pianos
4 , trans To place (things) m some order, dispose
1791 Boswell yoknsou x (1848) 81 The greengrocers and

fruiterers were beginning to arrange their hampers 1813
WoRDSw Poet Wks I Pref 16 Poems, apparently miscel-
laneous, may with propriety be arranged . with reference to
the powers of mind predominant in the production of them
1853 Soyer Pantroph 390 Lettuces, olives, pomegranates,
Damascus plums, tastefully arranged on silver dishes. 1869
Freeman Norm Couq (1876J III xu 213 The parts in the
two dramas were differently arranged
b. tntr. {^refl.') To get into order, fall into place
x8o3 Scott Last Mmstr vr xviii. Forms Cloudy and in-

distinct . Till, slow arranging, and defined, they seem To
form a lordly and a lofty room
6. trans To settle (relations between parties,

conflicting claims, matters m dispute, differences)
j

to adjust.

1837 MacreadyRemin II 82,

1

sent the authors oift of the
to arrange the matter. 1867 Froude Short Stud, (1872)

1 . 24 The relations between himself and his dependants will
have to be arranged on other principles 1878 Se^ev Stem
ni. 498 The quarrel, partly by the interference of the Crown
Prince, was arranged

6 tntr. (*To arrange matters) • To come to an
agreement or understanding as to mutual relations,
claims, matters in dispute. I

1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks VIII 90 We cannot ar- I

range with our enemy in the present conjuncture 183XB NESS Bunsen in Haie Life I ix. 359 He then went on to
l-raenhagen to arrange with his father.
7 trans To settle the order, manner, and circum-

stantial relations of (a thing to be done)
; to plan

beforehand
X786 Burke AH. W Hastings iir Wks XI 432 That the

Mts done should be arrangedwith the Rajah 1837 Harris
trf 1 mcher 340 Every step he took was calculated and ar-
ranged 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng u I 267 'The details of

ranged
were frequently discussed, if not definitely ar-

8. tntr. (simply, or with inf or subord cl') To
come to, or make, a settlement with other persons
as to a matter to be done, so that all concerned in
it shall do their part
*849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 360 For Halifax had ar-

ranged that 21 temporal peers e should be ready, 1858
Hawthorne Fr 4// Jmls (1872)1! 26 To arrange about
ray pMsport. i8fo Tyndall Glac i § *7 lai, 1 had ar-™ged to meet Ramsay this mormng 1869 A Morris
ufenSecr 11. 186 God knew that we should deserve and

Voi, 1.

require suffering, and arranged accordingly. Mod They
have arranged for a concert on Monday week
Arrauifed (ar^ ndgd), ppl a. [f. prec -h -ed ]a Drawn up in ranks b. Put m order ; disposed
1489 Caxton Faytts ofArmes i xii 32 They shal lette

eraieothre m arrenged batailles Heroes
(1858)

30J
How ill many arranged forces of society fulfil

their work 1879 O’Connor Beatonsfeldt^i Abject, though
artistically arranged, flattery

Arrangement (ar^ ndjment) [a.F arrange-
ment (Cotgr 161 1), £ an anger see -ment ]
1 The action of arranging or disposing in order
1727-31 Chambers Cycl , Arrangement, or rangement, the

disposition of the parts of a whole, m a certain order x8i6
Miss Austen Emma 11 xui 366 There was time only for
the quickest arrangement of mind , she must be collected
and calm 1870 Jevons Elem Logie xxxii 278 In large
hbranes such inodes ofarrangement are adopted,
2 Airanged condition, orderly disposition, order
a 1743 Cheyne (J ) There is a proper arrangement in the

parts of elastick bodies 174a Young Nt Th ix 1108 Ar-
rangement neat and chastest order reign 1771 Foot Pen-
serosa 1 49 O’er^the dark arrangements of the globe De-
cemb» throws his solemn glooms
3

.

Style or mode m which things are arranged
1783-91 T Warton Notes on Milton's Min Poems (T ) Inmy new arrangement, I ought to have placed this piece

under the Translations xSsa Dc Quincey Conf (1862) 97The clouds passed slowly through several arrangements
i8yx Tyndall Fragin Sc I xxl 491 To every act of con-
sciousness belongs a determmate molecular arrangement of
the brain

4 concr. A structure or combination of things
arranged in a particular way or for any purpose

;

hence loosely, like affair, concern, production.
1800 Herschel in Phil Frans XC 491 An arrangement

of twelve bricks, placed on a stand 1871 B Stewart Heat
§ 165 Such an arrangement is called a thermopile. 1881
Miss Braddoh Asyh II 46 That lace arrangement which
you call a cap.

5 Mus The adaptation of a composition for
voices or instruments for which it was not ongin-
ally written

, concr a piece so adapted.
1&49 Athenseum 20 Oct 1067 It was disheartening, too, to

find the appendix . crammed with arrangements 1879
C Parry in Grove Diet Mus I 93/1 Arrangements of
pianoforte works for full orchestra.

6. A settlement of mutual relations or claims
between parties; an adjustment of disputed or
debatable matters , a settlement by agreement
183s Macaulay Hist Eng xi (1858) III 12 It was im-
ossible to make an arrangement that would please every-
ody 1860 Massey Hist Eng xxvn III 153 But personal

prejudices agam interposed to prevent an arrangement so
desirable.

b. euphem. An affair of gallantry, an amour.
*73* Chesterf Lett 227 (1792) III ti6 Un arrangement,

wluch IS, in plain English, a gallantry Ibid 240 III, 09
Bragging of such an arrangement will equally discredit
you among men and women.
7 Disposition of measures for the accomplish-
ment of a purpose

;
prepaiations for successful

performance
iyB6 Burke Art W Hastings m Wks. XL 43a Arrange-

ments with the Rajah for the better government and
management of his Zeniindary 1837 Macready Remin
II. 82 With the latter I made arrangements about ballet,
&c *833 Thackeray' XXVI 251 Hiso'wn arrange-
ments were made in another quarter *833 Macaulay Hist
Eng xxu. IV 713 Donelagh made the arrangements for the
flight

Axranger (ar?• ndgw) [f. Abbange v + -ebI ]
One who arranges.
*780 Burke Rejl Exec Wks IX 273 None of . the di-

rectors and arrangers have been convicted *826 Miss Mit-
roRD Village Ser u (1863) 400 The arranger of the flowers
in their vases *879 C Parry in Grove Diet. Mm, I. 02/2
Arrangement of a gavotte of Gluck’s as much mamed
by the personality of the arranger as that of the composer

t Arra'nges, .rA Obs. arranger

,

there is no such sb. in Fr , and Bailey did not know
the vb. as Eng.] ‘ Ranges or arrangements, ranks.’

Bailey 1731.

Arra’nging, vbl. sb [f. Abbange v. + -ing^.]

The action, of placing in order, settling relations

or details.

x8*8 W Havergal in Lt/e (1882} 19 The arranging and
planning it has much straitened me for time.

Arrant (te’rant), a. , also 6 arrannt, 6-7 -and(e
[A vanant of Ebbani, ‘wandering, vagrant, vaga-
bond,’ which from its frequent use in such ex-

pressions as arrant thief, became an intensive,
‘ thorough, notonous, downright,’ especially, from
Its original associations, 'with opprobrious names.
For the vowel-change cf. arrand= errand, Harry
=Herry, Henry, Fab= earlierfer, etc]

1

1

Wandering, itinerant, vagrant
;

esp m
knight arrant, bailiff arrant; in which the

etymological Ebbant is now alone used.
[CX400 Ctreumas (Tumb. 1843) 97 To bryng the lost

schepe ageyn Thatwas errawnt, ydyl, and in vayne ] *330
Crowley Ep^ (1872) 12 Ttile, Of Bayhfe Arrantes. *337
K Arthur (Copland) vii. x. With that knyght wyll I juste,

for 1 see that he is a knyght arraunt. *602 Warner .,4 /^

Eng IX. xlvi 2*7 Arrant Preachers, humming out a com-
mon-place or two, *647 Howard Crovm Rev *8 Bayliffe

arrant. Fee —/^l xxs 3/d [sSmBuoiUin;Law Diet,, Bailiffs

Errant are those whom the Sheriff appoints to go up and
down the County to serve Writs, etc]

2. In Thief errant, arrant thief [= robber]
orig an outlawed robber roving about the countrj,
a freebooter, bandit, highwajunan

, hence, a pubhe,
notonous, professed robber, a ‘common thief,’ an
undisguised, manifest, out-and-out thief
c *386 Chaucer AftzMc F 120 Anoutlaweoratheferrnunh

[See the whole passage ] *333 B\le Vocacyon in Hnrl.
Misc (Malh ) I 362 The most errande tbefe and mercilesse
murtherer 1363 Grafton Chron Hen IV, an i (R ) There
is not so ranke a traytor, nor so arrant a thefe. 1637
PocKLiNGTON Sund no tyabb 13 The arrantest Pharisee
theefe m Jerusalem a 1744 Swift If^s 1841 II 79 Eveiy
servant an arrant thief as to Mctuals and drink. 1822 W.
Irmng Braceb Hall xx\ii 2.1^7 Who, like errant thieves,
could not hold up their heads in an honest house.

3 Hence Notonous, manifest, downnght,
thorough-paced, unmitigated Extended from
thief to traitor, knave, rebel, cotvard, usurer', after

1 575 widely used as an opprobrious mtensive, with
fool, dunce, ass, idiot, hypocitte, Pharisee, Papist,
Puritan, infidel, atheist, blasphemei

,

and so on
through the whole vocabulary of abuse
*393 Langl P pi C vii 307 An erraunt vsurer *494

Fabyanv Ixxx 58 Beyng a errant Traytoure 1338 Tun-
stall in Strype EccL Mem I i xliv 338 Reginmd Pole,
comen ofa noble blood, and thereby the more errant traitor
'^&%Proi I ibid III App VI. 10 "The most arrande txaytour
Syr John Dudley 1:13% Greene Fr Bacoifv 26 Why, thou
^ant dunce, shall I never make thee a good scholar? *396
Drayton Legends 1 112 'Which she to Sots and arrant
Ideots threw *602 Shaks Ham i v 124 Hee’s an arrant
knaue 1621 Burton .<4 Mel ii.m 11 (1651)316 A noble-
man therefore m some likelihood is a proud fool, an ar-
rant asse *660 H. More Myst Godl v xiii *68 Either an
arrant Infidel or horrid Blasphemer. *679 Mansell Harr.
Popish Plot Addr, Who may prove good tools, though
errant Fools ^*9 De Foe Crusoe 482 They are errant
cowards. 1749 Fielding Fein ferns xiv 111. (1840) 205 The
arrantest villain that ever walked upon two legs 1824W
Irving T Frav II, 34 As arrant a crew of scapegraces as
ever were collected together. *837 Howitt Rur Life 11, v
(1862) 14* The inhabitants of solitary houses are often most
arrant cowards

b transf of things, 1. e opprobnons deeds and
qualities, theft, presumption, he, device, etc
*639 Fuller Holy War v xxx (1840) 301 It were arrant

presumption for flesh to prescribe God his way *692
Bentley Boyle Lect i 9 They cover the most arrantAtheism
under the mask and shadow ofa Deity 1733 Richardson
Grandison (1781) IV xxxiv 241 ,

1

am afraid I have written
arrant nonsense^ 1776 Pennant Tour Scot ii 327 This
hill, till about the year 995, was an errant desert and un-
inhabitable. 1838 Buckle Civilts (1869) HI, v 480 Little
better than arrant tnfling.

4 Without opprobrious force . Thorough, down-
right, genuine, complete, ‘regular’
*37® Levins Mantp 23 Arrant, grandis, magnm *373

Tukberv. Vtnerie 193 Good and arrant Terriers to make
the foxe or Badgerd start the soner *664 Evelyn Sylva 95He that shall behold its gram 'will never scruple to pro-
nounce it arrant wood *701 Rowe Ulysses Epil 15 l^hey
Like arrant Huswives, nse by Break of Day. *820 W
Irving Sketch Bk II 59 A tight brisk little man, with the
air ofan arrant old bachelor

1

6

. With the opprobrious force transferred to the
adj. : Thoroughly bad, good for nothmg, rascally.
158* B Riche FarewelHyZif) 25 Her beautie had so en-

tangled her arrant hoste *392 G ilAKVEYPierce’s Superer.
6 So forward to accuse, debase, remle as the arrantest fel-

low in a Country? *676 Wycherley Plain-Dealer iii 1,

Mine’s as arrant a Widow-Mother, to her poor Child, as
nay’s in England *708 Pope Lett "Wks 1736 V 61 You
are not so arrant a critic of the modern Poets as to damn
them without a heanng *76* Smollett Gil Bias vit. 111, It
was easy to see through all his piety that he sv as an arrant
author at the bottom.

b as pred
*64* Milton Def Smeetymn, ii, The authority

of some synodal canons whidi are now arrant to us.

6

as A person of no reputation, a good-for-
nothing.
1603 Breton Be not angry 8 Her good-man who should be

sent of errands, while she were with her arrants.

A'rrailtly, [f prec -i--ly2] Thoroughly
(in a bad sense), notoriously, ‘abominably.’
ffx6oo John Bon 8r in Hazl E P P IV 10 Ye sing so

arantly well, ye make me fal a slepe c *660 Lestrange (J )

Funeral tears are as arrantly hired out as mourning clokes.

1834 Sir H Taylor AHevelde ii v 111, Tliat is a heavy fall-

ing-off, my friends, And arrantly ill-timed

Awag (se ras). Forms 5-6 oras, ares, 6 arays,

arase, oresse, arres, (aryste, -iste), 6-7 arasse,

7 arrace, 4-9 arras, [a. Anas, name of a to'wn

m Artois famed for its manufacture of the fabric ]
1397 Will of John ofGaunt in Nichols Royal Wills 156

Draps d’Arras. *336 Bellendene Cron. Scetl (1821) II 56
Claithis of arres, and tapestreis 1776 [see 4] 1&3L1NGARD
Hist Eng. VI 69 The walls hung with cloth of arras

1 A ncih tapestry fabric, in which figures and
scenes are woven in colours
cxifio Eptph (Tumb i843)ii4 0rwastherarrasabowthur

hede bownd? *33* Elyot Gov hi. il (1337) 144 With riche
arasse or tapestrye. *396 Unton. Invent 7 One olde cover-
lett ofAnste a *626 Bacon MaximsCom Leevu xxv, (*636)

?
2 My suit of Arras with the story of the Nativity and
'assion *790 CowFER Odyss x. 14 Stateliest couches, 'witli

rich arras spread 18*6 Byron Siege Cor, xxi, Like the
figures on arras, that gloomily glare

2 A hangmg screen of this material formerly
placed round the walls of household apartments,

58



458ABEASED. AERAY.

often al such a distance from them as to allow

of people being concealed m the space between

1598 Shaks Merty JV in lu. 97 She shall not see me, I will

ensconce mee behinde the Arras. R Lestrangc
SenectCs Mor (1702) 203 The Rusling of a Rat behiiid the

Arras. 1823 Scott Quentin D. x, His guide vanished

through a side-door behind the arras 1876 Gre^
People vii 5 8 446 She called for a sword and thrust it

from time to time through the arras.

3 Jiff or transf from prec senses (See also next.)

C1630 Dbumm of Hawth Irene VTks 1711, 170 When ye
enter into the cabinets of your own hearts, and there, for

finest arras and pourtraits, find millions of Christians . dis-

figured, massacred, butchered 1836 Kane Arct Exp I

Aiv 153 Fires, buffalo-robes, and an arras of investing sail-

cloth, were unavailing to bring up the mean temperature to

the freeaing-point

4. attnb , as anas cloth, hanffhtffs, weaver work
X485 Inv in Ripon Ch Acts 366 Coopertonum lecti, de

areswerke *34* Udali, Erasm, Apophm (1564) 13 Aresse
hanguiges, and the other delices ofnche men X565 Golding
Ovms Met vi (iS93) 13* And with an arras weaver’s combe
of box she fieicelysmit Arachne iwg Churchyard Chippes
(1817)185 Myhouses Stuftwithrichthings.andarrasclothes
mow. 1643 Herle Aitsm Ferne 3 Clemens Alexandnnus
called his bookesofDivim^ pictured tMistry or Arras-
work 1776 Gibbon Decl, i^F.l 278 Linen from Egypt and
Arras cloth from Gaul? 1831 Carlyle Res. ii 111 71
Our dun arras picture of these University years iSga D.
Moir Tomhless Man v. Wks II 365 From the panelings,

in mouldy shreds. Hung what was arras loom-work

Arrased (terast), ppl a. [f prec.-f-ED 2 ]
FuTMsbed or covered with arras
1600 Chapman Iliad v 199 Eleven fair chariots . Curtain’d

and arrass’d under foot 1881 Rossetti Ball ^ Sonn, 131
The shadosvs cast on the arras'd wall

Arrasene (serasrn) [f Auras] An em<
broidery material ofwool and silk which is stitched

into a fabric m the same way as crewels.
*88i Girld OiuH P. 29 Jan 288/1 Arrasene work Is not the

same as crewel ; the material is a kind of woollen chenille
18&1 y Art Interch 27 Oct go/i Silver-gray satin sheet-
ing, With border of vine leaves, worked in claret colored
arrasene

llArrastre (ara-ste). [Sp, f. airastrar to

trail along the ground, f L. tastrtun harrow.] An
apparatus for grinding and mixing ores by the
action of a heavy stone dragged round on a circular

bed.
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss s v , The arrastre is chiefly

used for ores containing free gold, and amalgamation is

combined with the grinding, (Sometimes incorrectly written
arrasier,ariasira,aeraster,) %VixStandardao'\o.w. i/sThe
whole of it has been treated, partly by means of arrastras.
Arras-wise, erron. f. ams-wtst see Arris.
Arraught (Spenser), pa. I of Areaoh v Obs.

Array (Sr^i), ?; Forms. 3-7 aray(e, 4-6
araxe, (g ara^e-u, arey), 5-7 arraie, arraye, 6-
airay [a AF araye'r,arate-r,^OF.areyer,'-eiei’,
earlyOF (istpers.sing aret),}a.tera{r)royer,

cogn w Sp. arrear, Pg. anetar, Pr. aredar, It.

and early Rom arieddre,i a, ad Xo-^*redo (OF
ret, tat, rot), ‘preparation, order,’ ad LG. r^de
(OFns f^de, tSd, OE rmde, gerkde'), Goth, ga-
ftttd-s, leady, prepared; cf, garatdjan to make
ready, gataideins preparation, order Arreddre,
af eer, was thus * to make ready, put mto order.’]

I Of order of position

1 To set or place in order of readiness, to
maishall. esp. To draw up prepared for battle,
and m obs phr To array a battle, a. ht. To
raise in arms See Array sb. 3.
cxuas^ E Alht P. B 1442 ]>e lueles out of lenisalem .

Bi be syde of ]>e sale were semely aiuyed CX350 Will
Paleme 3560 To J>e feld he went his batailes to araie.
X37S Barbour Bruce iii 233 Hannyball his mekill mycht
Aganys thaim arayit was. *382 Wvcup Isa liv 11 ,

1

shal
araie bi order thi stones CZ400 Desir Troy xv 6103
The secund batell , Jie soueran araiet 1576 Lambaroc
Perami, Kent (1826) 243 This place is of it selfe very fit

to array an host of men upon. 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng.
xviii IV 226 A force of thirteen thousand fighting men were
arrayed in Hyde Park 1879 O’Flanaghan Mnnsi Ctrc
197 They could persecute any rebel with fire and sword , and
for this purpose might arr^any ofthe queen’s loyal subjects
b Jiff. esp. inph . To array agatnst,
1823 Byron Island, iii x. All round them seem’d array’d

Against them. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 373 On the
other side were arrayed almost all the eminent forensic talents
of the age. 1857 Buckle Civilis vii 341 To induce nearly
the whole of the clergy to array themselves against Science
2871 Farrar Wiin Hist ii 56 These doubts will be arrayed
before their minds
2 Law Toarrayapanel, ajiuy. Cf. Arbatj-^. 7
139X Lambarce ArcJieton^ (1635) 207 Arraying of Pan-

nels. 1641 Termss de la Z,^ 26 Aray is the taking or order*
ing of a Juw . from whence cometh the Verhe to array a
panndl 17M Blackstome Cmnm lu, xxiii. 359 If he [the
sheriff] arrays the panel.. under the direction of either
party, this is good cause of challenge to the array. 1863
[see Array 7],

II Of order of condition.

f 3. To order, arrange, put or keep in order Obs.
c X440 Morte Arth 509 He askes hyme , . How he arayes

J»e rewme and rewlys be pople,
III. Of orderly eq^tupment, dress

+4 To put m order for a purpose
; to make (a

thing) ready, prepare Obs.
cx^^E.E.Allti.P A 718 To sucheisheuen-rychearayed.

1382 Wyclif Isa Ivui 3 Sac and asken to ara^en [1388 make
redi] 1388 — AcisKxiu 3oThe Aspies that thei arayden
[138a maden redy] for hym im3 Gower Cufj/" II 234 The
bathes weren than araied. x^3Caxton(;0/i/ Zrf' 26/2Thou
arayest us lord to the, and thou arayest the to us 1483—
C/ias Gt, 209 Amende and araye theyr hamoys

f b. rejl To prepare oneself, make ready. Obs.

c 1320 R. Brunne Medit ggo And arayde hem faste ben
for to gone. X377LANGL P PI. B v ii R&sounganarrayen
hym alle be reume to preche 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R i\,x (i49S)38We sholde arayevs to receyue thynges
that euerlastyth c 144a Gesia Rom 322 The stiward per-
ceivid be Emperour in chambir, and araiyng him to bed
j" e. mtr. To make preparations, Obs t are
1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser IV 281 While Herode

arayeb for be children deeb \de necepnororum dtsponerei]

f 5 . To make ready (food) a. To prepare,
‘ dress.’ b. To seiwe up m propei fashion Obs
Z366 Maundev XIX 214 Arraye for me, to morwe, a gode

Dyner. X393 Gower ConJ III. 23 The coke, which shal his

mete array, c 1440 GestaRom 140 The Coke, whan he had
araied the hert 1^8-13 W de Worde Bh Kemynge m
Babies Bk 277 Yf the capons be soden, araye hym in the
maner aforesayd.

•f 6, To fit (any one) out with needful prepara-

tions, to equip With (a force, etc ). Obs.

*393 Gower Co)^ III 288 He was with worthy compaigiue
Arraied c 2400 Desir Troy iv 1143 He will aray hym full

rad with a route noble.
*

1
“ 7 . To furnish (a house, etc ). Obs
X366 Maundev v 48 ‘The prestes arrayen her Awtere

honestly ^13^ Chaucer Fiattkl T 45^ So wel arrayed
hous as ther was oon 1^7 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I,

217 The Capitol was arrayed with hue walles i-heled with
glas and with gold <^2400 Destr Troy-m 750 An Inner
chamber, pat was nally arayed with a riche bede c 1450
Lonelich Grailxx 68 A large hostel for twenty men . he
gan areyen

8. To furnish the person with raiment (= array-

ment), to attire, dress
; 7tow, to dress up with dis-

play a. trans
2297 R Glouc 36 Tho kyng Leir arayed was ^2340

Hampolp Prose Tr. 27 To wirchipe his heuede and his face,
and aray it faire and curyusly <tx45o Merlin xiv. 225 The
kynge made his doughter to atay hem in nche lobes 2323
Fit2HERb Husb 49 ‘Take vp thy chyldren and aray them
2333 CovERDALE Aa xxii 21 Ai^e him With tby cote, and
gyrde him with thygyrdle tdix Bible Gen, xli 42 Pharaoh
arayedhim in vestures offine Imnen. 1735 Young Centaur

1 Wks. 1757 IV no As the Jews arrayed our blessed Lord
in a purple robe, to mock him.
b. rejl To dress ; ntmt, to dress oneself up.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3363 Scho hir arayed m better wede.

7 c X475 SquyrLowe Degre 303 There he araied him in scarlet
reed. 2603 BiiiKVS.Meas.forM ni 11 26, I dnnke, I eate,
array my selfe, and hue xfoa Mar Edgeworth Mot al T,
I.x. 80 A plaid, in which Miss MoEvoy had arrayed herself.

C. t»tr. {.*=7 eft),
2718 Pope Ihadva 409 The beauteous warrior now arrays

for fight, In gilded arms,
d. To put on (dress, armour, etc.).

2611 CoTGR. s V. Sot, “rhe robes that women doe array,
their priuate fooleries bewray. 1809 Campbell Geri Wyom,
HI XX, As he the sword and plume in haste array’d

9 . transj. tia^ftff. a. To ‘clothe,’ ‘attire.’

2388 Wyclif i Tim 11 gWymmen with schamefastnesse
& sobrenesse araiynge hem silf 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)
Dicies 68 Arraye you withe lustice 1786W Gii pin Tour
Lakes, A mountain arraying itself m the majesty of
darkness 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc. (1873) 154 In fear and
love thy heart array
b. To adorn, deck, set off
2652 Benlowes Thecph,xa Ivii, Pearld dew arraies As yet

thevirgin-meads. x6gjI>«VDx:ti Firg iic&g v 01 The Purple
Spring Arrays the various Giound 1823 Byron Island
IV VII, She thus array'd the grot with torchlight

•j* 10 , tromcally, a. To ‘ dress,’ giving a dressing
to, drub, thrash

; discomfit, rout. Cf. Djsiiay. Obs,
c 1380 Sir Ferumb 417 A man hej of mod * Sarasyn3 to

yule (=ill] arraye CX400 Beryn 603 We wolde aray hym
so That he [ne] shuld have legge ne foot, to-morow on to
go X48X Reynard (1844) 83,

1

am so sore arayed, and sore
hurte. C1330 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt, (1814) 131A I syr thus hath arayed me two armed knightes.

tb. To put into a (sore) plight, trouble, afflict.

a 1300 Lancelot 3270 Remembir the, how yhow haith ben
araid With love. 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xviii, xxxix,
Hath love suclie myght for to aray you so In so short a
space 7 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par , Luke xiii. i r Araied
with a disease both incurable and peiteous to see a z6oo
Passion o/Crysie\tgvR'^KA E P.P III. 17 Vyce,,Whiche
bathe hym so Encombered and arayed.

+ c. To disfigure, dirty, befoul, defile Obs
*53“ Palsgr. 435/a, I araye or lyle with myer Jemboue,

Ibid 436/1 You have arrayed your gowne agaynst the wall
1S30 Cahsto * Meltb in HazI Dodsl I 78 Indeed age hath
arrayed thee I That thou art she, now can scant be espied
xijs Gamut GuriorisNeedles 11, See, so cham arrayedwith
dabbling in the dirt.

Array (ar^* ), sb. Forms : 4 arai, 4-6 ajpay(e,
araie, (g a*ey), 5-6 arraie, arraye, 5- array.
Aphet ray. [a. AFr. flm2=0F, arei (later aroi,
arroi),=‘VT, arret, It. arredo, i areer. see prec.
(Th6 final diphthong imitates the accented forms of
the vb. and the primitive sb, m.)]

I. Order of position.

1, Arrangement m line or ranks, esp, martial
order. Phrases* in battle array, otitofarray (obs,),
<?x3So Wilt. Paleme 1397 pe bolder oust we be, |)ei ben

out ofaraie 2473 Caxton Jason ag b, The king ofSklauonye
helde his men in araye 1335 Coverdalp Joel 11. 7 Eueryman m his goinge sha( ke|ie his araie, 1384 Powel Lloyds

Cambria He followed apase and brake thrli- k •
2370-87 Holinshed Scot. Chron (1806) I Athem out of araie in following the chase,
Alphonsus (1861) 242 Place thy men-at-a^s
2667 Milton .PZ n 887 With Horse andcite&'
loose array 16^3 Mem Count Teckefyiv
was drawn up in Battel-array m the Plain bewnA ^
(51BBON Decl, ^ F. i (1782) f r6 widgid to?ffi
closest array 18x4 Scott Ld. Isles vi xxxi I k*
broke array 1830 James LouisNIF

, III. „a A*drew his little force up in array.
^ /^ngolEcer

fts
*393 Langl P PI C. VI 138 Bobe monkes and channiim.Han ride out of a-ray x6n Bible Job vi * The “"5

God doe set themselues in aray against met. 1737 ^bncLast Daym 239 All Heav’n’s terrors in arravsurrnimS .l
ball 2839 Helps Fmends inC. I 77 When ^1 EurSi^
distinctly marked oflT into Protestant and Cathohfr™

bring these two great sections face to face in

+ A disposition of men in martial order a
display of military force. Ohs. ’

F23SO Will, Palerne 1397 Al )iat real aray reketi scholdTien neiiei y- r\r\ T . . aynOltt

rwr u - * /-. ikT
J make any aray at ourei^nnr

of Wynche 1333 Q Mary in Strype Eccl. Mem, III Ann
I 3 And that ye stir not m a forcible array
a. The calling forth of a military force, the arm-

ing of the militia, esp. m Hist, phrase, Comtmsston
ofArray.
1640-4 Ckas I Let in Rushw Hist Coll iii (1602)1 6w

In ancient time the Militia of the Kingdom was ever dis
posed of by the Commissions of Array. 1647 May Hist
Pari II vi IIS The tune of these contentions between the
Ordinance of the Mihtia and Commission of Arraj xSoo
Tomlins Law Diet s v MthUa, The form of the con^
mission of array was setded in parliament anno s Hen 4.
1844Ld Brougham Zr// Const xiii (1862)181 Thepubln, ser-
vants who had charge of the musters and arrays 1873
Stubbs Const Hist 1 . xiv 135 Wales was to furnish infantry
raised by the new plan of commissions ofarray

^

4. concr A host in anay
, a military force. Htst

The militia of a county or city.

1643 [Angilr] Lane Fall Achor zs The Array, with some
thi ee hundred armed men possessed themselves of Black-
burne zSax Scott Kenilw xv, Instructions to have a part
of the array of the county ready 1842 Macaulay
I, And bade his messengers ride forth To summon his
array 1840— Hist Eng 1 1 . 130 The whole array of the
city of London was under arms

*

1
* 6 Order, orderly sequence. Obs rare
2398 Haki uyt Fiy I 17 To the ende that I may proceed
m some maner of array, I will first shewe, etc.

6 . A series of things exhibited or displayed in

line or order
;
an imposing senes.

1814 nvROM Corsair iii 1, Their long array of sapphire and
of gold 1843 Prescott Mexicom 111 (1864) 148 Displaying
a formidable airay of teeth 1846 Grote Greece n iv (1883)

II 300 An array of powerful Done cities 1856 Kane
Arct Exp. I V, 47 On the right we have an array of clifis.

187s Ev'tov, HolyRom Emp xvi, 285 A long array ofTrans
alpine chivalry, 1883 J Browning in Knowledge 24 Aug
ira/a Something more than an array of figures

7 . Law, The order of impanelling a jury; the

panel.

*S79 Fulke Heskitds Pari, 389 The last couple . make
vp a ful lewrie but we may lawfully chalenge the aray

1628 Coke On Litt, 156 a, The Jurors names are ranked m
the pannel one vnder another, which order or ranking the

June IS called the array 1863 Cox Inst, Eng, Govt ii 111

333 Challenge to the array is an exception’ to the whole

panel, on account ofpartiality or some default in the . officer

who arrayed the panel. 1863 Daily Tel 2 Dec 5/6 The
officer to whom the array was entrusted being a Catholic.

II. Order of condition or state.

8 . A condition of special preparation, or -which

has been attained by special preparation ; the state

of being specially fitted out, as for "war, festivities,

solemnities. Now onlypoet.
0x330 R, Brunne Chron, 110 l>e barons on gode

London mad hei feste. 01386 Chaucer Clerkes T. 200

Al the paleys put was in array. 01440 Morte Arih 74

One rysule araye he helde his rounde table 144.7 Boken-

HAM Lyvys of Seyntys 34 The fyrst day of this solenne

aray 2484 Rich III ui Ellis Ong, Lett. Ser. II 54 I*

106 To be redy in their moost defensible arraj'e 17M Pope

Jan, ^ May 308 The pomp, the pageantry, the proud arraft

x8x6 Scott Old Mart 11, To partakers of the array and

the sports which took place 0x840 Alford Poems, btana

up before your God In beautiful array.

b. In evtl array s in a bad condition, badly

0x400 Ywaine ^ Gaw 2969 Thair clothes war reven on

evil arai

o. (Combining 6 and 8.)

2834 D. Mitchell Fresh Qleati, 60 Flowers
f

pretty array stretch down the French table d note. *05®

Longf M. Siandish i 8 Glittering weapons of waiwre,

Hanging in shining array along the walls of the cnamoer.
^

*j* 9 . Arrangement, order, or position of matters

;

a plight, a case ;
a (pretty) state of affairs I Oos.

02386 Chaucer Wtfds T. 46 Thow stoudest yet m su«

array, That of thy lyf hastow no sewerte 024^
Hush, I 320 But uppon clay If thou wdt bilde

the aiTay 1470-85 (ed 2634) Malory Arthur ^
‘Aba I what array is this?' said sir Launcelot o W
Skelton El i?7<»««>’wg-i63 Some have
ale to pay; That is a ihreud aray 2368 J*
V in Haal. Dodsl II. 252 Where are we now become 7 marry

sir, here is array
! ^

,

+ 10 . The -work of special preparation, Obs

0x460 Towneley Myst ,
Coltphtz 192 How

trew? It toke more aray
,
The pifisons I kpewe that



459 abreab-waudABBAYAIi.

It I sai 1660 Stanley /ftsi. Phtlos. (lyoi^ 99/2 The
Phrygians ib Euripides new Play But Socrates gave it the

attire, dress Now oaS.ypet
a J3PO Cursor

M

3364 In better aray hir forto dyht c 1386

Ch^lcer Pral 330 He rode but homely in a medlee cote

Of his array tell I no longer tale
,
tfi4io StrCleges 255 In

DOie cloth>ng was he tho, And in sympull araye 0x450

Knt de la Pour (1868J 29 Be not the furst to take new
shappes and gises of array of women 1451 Test Ebor

(iSss) II All my kerchieffs and array that longes to my
hede. CovERDALE Rev in s Clothed in whyte araye

XS06 Shaks Tam Shr iii i. 323 We will haue rings, and
tSngs, and fine array 1699 Dryden Flower ^ Leaf 35
Dressing, by the Moon, in loose Array 1768 Beattie Min-
strel \ III, Though homely in array 1810 Scott Lady of
L It Axwi, Such array As best might suit the watery

way.
, ,

b. fig and transf
t xKoo Lancelot 67s Wp goith the sone in to his fresh aray

1591 Shaks I Hen VI, 1 111 55 Thou Wolfe in Sheepes

anay ' X59R — Rom cj- ful in 111 142 Happinesse Courts

thee in her best array 1877 Bryant May Evening xii.

Earth renews Her beautiful array

AnAystl ^1)* P Abeay sb. + -al 2,] The
process of arraying , muster of a force , array.

1818 H Murray Disc ^ Trav Africa II 36 Here he held

his Arrayal or Camp 1849 Mem Kirkaldy ofGrange xxix

342 The arrayal of the different divisions beneath their

several standards 1864 Neale Seaton Poems 50 The
treasures hid in dread arrayal there

Arrayed (aw* d), pa. pple, [f. Akbay v + -ed ]

Put into array or order, attired, dressed
CX386 Chaucer Frankl T 459 So wel arraied hous

Aurihus in his lif saw never non 1525 Ld Berners Frotss

II cxxiv [cxx ] 353 Poore people, rude and yvell arayed
1664 Floddan Field vii 71 The Admiral did plainly aspect.

The Scots arayd in battles four 1884 Boutell Hist
Heraldry (ed 3) xxi § 2. 359 Three lady's heads, issuant,

arrayed and veiled.

AjexVhyeJt (arji oj). In 4 arraiour, 7 arreyer.
[a OF. arateor, areeor, f. areer to Abbay.]
1

.

gen One who arrays
C1370 Wyclif Prelates xxxiv Wks. 1879, Arraiouris

of sathanas batailis.

2

spec, m Hist Commissioner ofA> ray).
16171 RiDER,.,4m?;F«>if,videMustermasters. 1706PHILLIFS,

Arrayers, or Commissioners of Array, certam Officers,

whose Business is to take care of the Soldiers Armour, and
to see them duly accoutred 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II
XVII S43 To array men-at-arms, and to pay them and con-
vey them to Scotland at the cost of the commons, arrayers
and conveyers

Arra^ngf (Sr^ ig), vbl. sb. [f. Abbay v +
-ibgI] Putting or setting m array, dressing or
deckmg , also {arch ), dress, attire.
ci34e Hampole Prose Tr, 28 All ]x payntynge and Jj® ar-

raynge hat jiou haue made aboute his heuede 1398 Trevisa
Barth. Be P R x 111. (1495) 374 Eche element hath his
arayenee and ornament c 1400 Apol Loll 99 ^or feet to
be ^od in arayng of h® gospel of pees. 1850 Mrs Brown-
ing Poems II 32 Who prefers at her bridal a brown rosary
To a worldly arraying

Arrayment (IrJi ment), 1 0bs. For forms see
Abbay v. [a. AFr. araieinent= OF. areement, f

areer to Abbay : see -ment ] Outfit, accoutrement

,

attire, dress ; Raiment
1400 Griffith ap Gr in Ellis Orig Lett, ii 2 I 6 Bo3t

annery at all pees, and horses, and other araement. 14^
Test Ebor, (1855) II 256,

1

wille that my wife have ij of the
best beddes and al hir arayment hole 1475 Bk Noblesse 80
Escheweng alle costius arraiementis of clothing x5aa State
Papers Hen VIII, II 43 Souldeours can not live on ^ a
day, and reserve any thyng to by theyme arrayment with-
all, x6o6 J.Raynolds Dolamys Prim (1880)62 The Aspen
trees In like arraiment, then were neatly seene 1708
J Chamberlayne State Gt Brit, 11. lit vi. Solemn apparel,
or manner ofarrayments for members of Parliament.
Arrays, variant of Abaise v. Obs
Arre, obs. form of Ab (the letter), Aebow,
Ebe, Ebb
t Axrea'r, adv Obs Forms 4-6 arere, 6

arear(e, arreir, 6-7 arreare, 6-8 arrere, 7-8
arrear. [a OF. arere, ariere (mod F, arriire),
Pr a{r)retre —Merovingian L. ad retro, f. ad to,

retro backward ]
1. Of direction . Backward, to the rear, behmd,

into the background
*393 Langl P pi C vii 405 Thanne gan he go Som

tyme asyde and som tyme a-rere cxMo Henrvson Test
Cresetde 196 All earthly loy and mirth I set arere. 1591
Spenser Virgtls Gnat 468 She , Obseru’d th' appointed
way . Ne euer did her eysight turne arere.
2. Of position : In the rear, behind , in the back-

ground. Cf A-bbae
*393 Gower Coitf I 315 Shall no man knowe by lus chere.

Which IS avaunt, ne whiche arere. c 1449 Pecock Repr i
XVI 90 Grees goon on out of gree and prechingis rennen
arere 1509 Barclay SlupofFooles{xs^o) 208When a simple
seruaunt must needes stande arere 1600 Fairfax Tasso n

To leaue with speed Atlanta swift arreare.

• o. Of action . To do, put arrear to rout To
1 un arrear : to fall into confusion or disorder
1330 El Brunnb Chron, 241 pe Walsch com )iam ageyn,

dta our men alle arere. 1519 Lyndesay Complaynt 122 Than
did my purpose ryn arreir. 1530— Papyngo 567 The court
of Rome, that tyme, rane all aureir
4. Of time a. Behindhand, behind date, overt

due. (Replaced by tn arrear )
*W7 Norton Orrf Alch inAshm 165211 30 Hewithhaste

shall bringe his warke arreare. xs5a Hulolt, Arrere to be

with accompt or reckenynge, Religuor 1648 Petit hast
Ass 25 To order Collectors to distrain forwhat is Arrear
1768 Blackstone Comm II. 42 In case they he behind, or
arrere, at the day appointed, me lord may distrein.

b Behind us in time, past and gone
*387 Turberville, Not with such friendly face As earst

thouhadst those louely lookes and blincks are all arreare

5. In vanous combinations in which the simple
Reab is now used ; as arrear-admiral, arrear-
supper

; where it also vanes with the mod F
form arriere. Also Abbeae-gtjabd, -wakd, q v.

ATrear-baii(d see Abbi^be-ban.
1600 Holland Livy xxxvii xxtx. 961 Eudamus the arriere-

admirall \,qui cogebat agmeii} made head with his owne
ship against tlm very adnurall of the enemies
Arresur (fina j), sb Forms 4 anere, 7 amer,

arrere, arreare, 7~ arrear [The prec adv
used absolutely .

‘ that which is behind ' At first

only m the phr tn arrear, which was perhaps
rather a compound adverb, like F en ai riire, en
avant (answering to Abbeab adv in senses 2-4!,

but led the way to truly substantive uses, m which
th^/ arrears is now common ]

X In arrear

+ 1 In time past Obs.
1340 Ayenb 165 Ase habheb ydo me ariere and b® filozofe

payen and b® holy Cnstene man
+ 2. In the hinder place or position • see Reab
1642 Howell For Trav (Arb ) 33 Mind and T ongue go

commonly together (and the first comes sometimes in the
arreare)

3.

Backward, behindhand as to state or condition

In arrear of behind
1845 Ford Handbk Spam i 59 The arts of medicine and

surgery are somewhat in arrear in Spain 1859 Reeve
Brittany 238 The science of natural history [was] in arrear
ofthe arts

4 Behind m the discharge of duties or liabili-

ties
, m indebtedness, m debt Cf. Akebabage

1621 James I in Ellis Ortg Lett 1 300 III 169 Ifhe once
runne in arreare, he will evergoe bakkwarde. 1676 Claren-
don Surv Leviath. 297 Who in truth are in too great an
arrear to him. 1678 R. Lesthange Seneca’s Mor (1702) 72
But when I have paid that, I am still in Arner 1713 Steei d
Enghsfuti Pref. 6 The World is m Arrear to your Virtue.

1806-31 A Knox Rem (1844) I 70,

1

am two or three letters

in arrear to different persons

b In arrears : (with same meaning )
1620 Naunton in Fortesc Pa/rrs 140 The arreares thej ar

in for them *700 A. Charlftt m Pepys' Diary VI 228,
I am very much in arrears to you for a thousand civilities

1718 Free-thinker No 93 264, 1 am run deeply in Arrears to
my Correspondents x8io Hutton Course Math I 260
V/hen an annuity is forhom for some years, or the payments
not made for that time, the annuity is said to be in Arrears

II Without tn
5 The hinder part of anything, especially of a

tram or procession ; the rear arch
a 1627 Hayward Edward VI (,1636) 18 Lastly followed the

Arner wherein were betweene 3 ana 4000 foote iWx Heylim
Hist Ref (1674) II 83 (D.) The Duke ofSuffolk and SirJohn
Cheek shuttingup the arrear. x^pBvxaiaTowermCasgHet
ofLit (1877) Iv 132/1 A vessel firing guns m front, and’ a
long arrear of craft behind.

1 6. A portion held back , a deduction, Obs
1768 SiMEs Mil Medley, s.v , Amers, is a deduction made

from the officers according to iheir full pay.

tb fig Something held in reserve ; a sequel Obs.

1659 Hammond On Ps 1. 3 Though there were never an
arrear hehinde of eternal, hell. 1676 Bates /wwwrf Soul,
There remains in another world a dreadful arrear ofmisery.

7 That wherem one has fallen behind A duty
or liability overdue and still remaining undis-
charged, esp a debt remaining unpaid
1658 Whole Duty Man xiv. § 24 116 When Josiah had

destroyed idolatry yet there was an old arrear ofManasseh
his grandfather a 1733 North Lives 1 435 Nothing sat
heavier on his spirits than a great arrear of business 1796
Burke Let Noble Ld Wks VIII 4 Having so faithfully
and so fully acquitted towards me whatever arrear of debt
was left undischarged 1840 Dickens Lett, (1880) I 32
To you . I owe a long arrear of thanks
b. VO. plural Outstandmg liabilities, amounts, or

balances ; moneys due ; debts
1648 Petit East Ass 24 To pay the late Arrears of the

Army 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist ii I 134 The Profits and
long.detained Arreres of the Popes Patrirnonwlmn a 171

1

Ken Poet Wks 1721 IV. ii The Blood of dying God alone,

can for my VMt Arrears atone *833 Marryat P Simple
(1863) 189 Toobtain my arrears ofpay, and some pnze-money
which I find due 18W Pattison Academ Org § i as The
arrears of two centuries require to be cleared off

t Arre'ar, V Obs, Fonns
.
4-6 arere, 6 aryere,

7 arrear. [a OF arere-r, later arterer, arrierer, to

put back, draw back, f. arrilre Cf. avant, eevancer^

aval, avaler'\

1. trans To keep back, allow to fall behind
c 1525 Skelton Vocc Pop Vbx Dei 494 Except the fermour

wyll aryere The rent hyere bya hole yeare 1635J Slacke
in Heame’s Langtqfds Chron, (1810) 393 To pay unto me
such Pentions as were arreared

2. tntr. To draw back, fall back, retreat, recede

{Arere! may be imperative of the vb
,
or the adv

used inteqectionally, like Bctck
CZ340 Gaw * Gr Knt. 1902 And he schunt for t>e scharp,

& schulde haf arered x^gg Rich Redelessm no A-rere
now to Richard, and reste here a while e 1400 Beryn 1973
Somtyme thowe wolt auaunte, and som tyme [wolt] arere.

1509 Barclay Ship ofFooles (1570) ?(P ly,Ye London galantes
arere, ye shall not enter

Anearag^e (an« redg). Forms • 3-7 arer-,

4 arrir-, 4-7 arrer-, 5 (aixage), 6 arear-, 7
rier-, arrere-, arreer-, (sA'reage), 5- arrearage
See aphet Reabage [a OF. arerage, f arere be-
hind, mod arret age, cf Advantage]
+ 1 , The state or condition of being behind, or

tn at rear, with the payment of what is due ,
in-

debtedness, debt Obs
1330 R Brlnne Chron 310 Now salle I wite J>® taile, &

put pe in Jje Arerage 1340 HampolePr Cause 5913 Many
in amrage mon falle. And til perpetuele prison gang 0x386
Chaucer Prol 604 1 her couthe noman bringe him in ar-
leragelvr a-rerage] xs^’Ei.yot Image Govt (1556) 79 Yf
any were found in arrerage, he shuld paye four tymes as
muche as the arrerage amounted to 1608 zud Pt Dif
ReasonsRefus Substr 238 For his daily borrowing of him,
is likely to run into that arrerage thathe will not easelygett
out of his debt 01637B JassosEpigr i (1692) 283 llvart
in arrearage grown Some hundred Quarrels.

+b with pi. In arrearages m arrears. Obs
*393 Langu P pi C xii 297 So deepe m arerages. 1525

Ld Berners Ftoiss II Ixi. [Kiv ] 205 [He was] in his det
in a grete some of money, longe renne in arrerages 1605
Land Prodigal i 11 230 1 he rogue puts me in 'rearages for
orient pearl 1642 Rogers Naaman 614 Play most unfaith-
ful! parts and thus run into arrearedges
2 gen Backwardness, state of being m arrear
1576 Lambarde Petamb Kent (1826) 298 Charging him

with great arrearage of account. 1841 Rhss Klmble Rtc
Later Life II 159 When such an arrearage took place, the
fittest thing to do was to answer first those received first

1883 A Kakhv Butyet a Worn 103 Practitioners who make
up their ariearage in science by wide experience.

3 concr That which is in arrear, an amount
overdue, an outstandmg or unpaid sum or balance
1466 Poston Lett 557 II 289, Xxfi

,
which I will be ga-

thered of the arrerage ofmy lyvelode 1483 Cath, Angl ,An
Arrerage [T>r

,
erreraguu 0x5100 Reg Civ Eboi

366 a. The arrerage of the said fee ferme. 16x7 Bacon In
Fortesc Papers 23 To contmewe the payment of the anuetye

and allso to pay the arrerage thereof 1790Cowper Odyss
XXI 18 Demanding payment of arrearage due 1870 Daily
Nexus 21 Sept., The employers had no funds and a large
arrearage ofwages accumulated
b Something still in reserve.

1594 Drayton Idea 36 My Joyes arrerage leades me to my
losse, 1854 De Quincey m Page Life (1877) II win 84
Which leaves even to the thief a conscious arrearage of
nohihty and possible redemption
4 pi Items overdue, outstandmg amounts, ar-

rears, esp. moneys overdue
, debts ,=Abbeab 7.

<M3i5 Shoreham, 96 Nere the milse and merci of God self

Tliat*wolle the arerages forgeve 1453 Test Ebor II
Ml All barrages . to me dewe at my dethe 1483 Arnold
Chron. (1811) 271 First, the areragis of the last acompter
x6xx Shaks. Cymb 11 iv. 13 He'Ie grant the Tribute, send
th' Arrerages 1637 Reliq IVotlon. (1672) 54 Such Arrearages
as shall appear due unto me. 1691 Blount Law Diet

,

A rrearages, the Remain ofan Accompt, or aSum of Money
remaining in the Hands of an Accomptant It is sometimes
used more generally for any Money unpaid at a due Time
1850 W Irving Granada 24 A formal demand for the pay-
ment of arrearages.

't* AzTea*ra]lce> Obs [a OF. amerance, f

arrterer, earlier arrerer, arerer, to put behind •

see Abbeab v. and -ance ] An arreai.

1731 Bailey, Arrearances, Arrears, are the remainders
ofany rents or monies unpaid at the due time

Arrear(e, later corrupt form of Abeab v.

t Arrea'r-guard, Obs

,

and
II Arriere-guard. Forms; 5 arxyere-, 6

arere-, arrier-, areare-gard(e, 7 arrere-, 7-8
arrear-, 7-9 arridre-guard. [a 15th c Fr arrtere-

guarde', m 16-1 7th c quite conformed to the Eng
spelling of arrear and guat d

;
but by mod writers

again spelt partly as French Also, from the

first, aphetized as ryere-, rere~, Reab-guaed, which
IS now the current form OFr had arere-guarde
and rere-gttarde (both m Chanson de Roland)
Cf. Aebbab-wabd wardwas the native Eng , and
warafetheNorth F.form oftheTeut.wordwhich be- ^

came m Central Fr guarde, garde ] =Reae-6UAED.
1489 Caxtoh Fayies ofAmies r xxiii 72 Wythout noon

other forwarde norarryeregarde 1523 Lo Berners Frotss
I. xcviii 119 The constable of Fraunce made the areregarde.
1542 Harl. Misc. (Malh ) I 237 In the arnergarde or hinder
warde was the Italyans and the-Rhodyans 1579 Fenton
Guicctard xm. (xsgg) 605 From the auaungard he became
the arearegard 1601 Holland Fhny 1. 194 The eldest of
them leadeth the vaward the next to him in age commeth
behmd with the conduct ofthe arrereguard xS&yLond Gas
mmcclxvii/2 The Arrear-Guard was Commanded by the
Elector of Bavana. xyzx 3A.ii.j:y, Amere Guard 1824
Campbell Theodne Wks, 1837. 43 Our arri6re-guard had
check’d the Gallic van

t Arrea'r-ward. Obs Forms* 6 arrier-,

7 arere-, arrere-ward [f Akbeae adv + Ward
see prec. There may have been an early aret c-

ward, as well as rere-ivard (cf. ONFr arere-,

tere-warde), but existing evidence shows only rere-

ward in 13th c , ; ere-, arrere-garde int by Caxton
m 15th c , sxA arrere-ward in end of 1 6th ] = prec,
1589 Late Voy Sp 4 Port (1881) 73 The Battaile and the

amerward stood inArmes al the night 160a HollandLivy
863 (R ) The second legion which was in the arrereward
x6&i. S Clarke Tamerlane 3 The Prince of Thanais . . led
the Arereward.
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ABBEOT. 460

Arreca, obs fonn. of Areca
Arrect, later corrupt f Abet v Obs to impute
+ Arre'Ctj V Obs

, also 6 aareote [f L arrect-
ppl. stem oiarrtg-^re to raise up, incite, f ar- -ad-
to+ -ngSre= regere to straighten ]
1. To set upnght
1530 Palsgr 436/r, I arecte, I adresse up or set up a thyng,

ye metz sus je vietz debont, orje tneiz apoint This ban-
ner IS nowe arrected 1534 Whittinton Tnllyes Off. 1 6
Whiche dylygence doth arrecte hertes and maketh them
more encouraged to playe the men
2 To direct upwards, raise, lift up
<1x329 Skelton Poemsq (T )Arrectyngemy sight towarde

the zodiake, 1336 Abp. Parker Psalter cviii, Yea Psalmes
to thee I wyll arrect, Among all &lke of euery sect.

3 To set nght, direct
I^LSGR 43^^> I arecte yadresse Be nat afrayde,

If thou be out of theivaye, thou shake be arrected

Airrect (are kt), ppl a and sb. [ad L. arrect-
tis see prec J
A. adj Set upnght, pricked up (as the ears of a

beast)
, having the faculties directed towards , fig

intent, attentive, on the alert.
1646 J. GCregory] Notes ^ Obs (1650) 142 His eares are

said to bee arrect and intent only to those [prayers] that are
nmde m this place <^1794 Akenside Pleas Iinae r, 260
£ager for me event, Around the Beldame all arrect they
hang iS4£ T. Aird in Blackw, Mar LX 279 Therabbit

^ —^with Its form and ears arrect to listen

t B. sb. Proposed term for ' upnght stratum.’ Obs.
1811 Pinkerton Petrology I. 213.

t Axre’Ctary. Obs rare-\ [ad L arrectd-
rius, f. arrect-us see prec and -aby Used subst.
in L ] An upnght post or beam.
ci6ao Bp Hall Sertn, Gal 11 20 (R.) The arrectary or

beam of his cross

Arredie, -ye, var.Aeeady v Obs tomake ready.
Arrend, obs form of Ehband.
Arrendation . see Arbentation'
KAn?eudator (ter&d^itpj) [medL, £ ar-

rendare^airentdre, f F arenter, air- see Ae-
BEifT ] One who rents or farms at a yearly rent
Arrenotokous (aerihp tJfkas), a. [mod f Gr

appeifOToK-os (f, apprjv male 4 -t6kos begetting) -1-

-OTJS] (See quot) Axreno'toky, ‘that form
of parthenogenesis in which the unimpregnated
females produce only males’ {Syd Soc Lex 1880)
*877 Huxliw Aned, Itw An. vu. 446 The terms arreno-

j Jbelytokqus have been proposed by Leuckart
and Von Siebold to denote those parthenogenetic females
wnich produce niale and female young respectively

I

ATTBU'is (arent), v, [a F arrenter (14th c in
Littre), also in OF arentir, f to + rente Rent.
Cf medL arrentdre, common in Eng charters
and law-books (f the Fr ).] To let out or farm
at a rent j spec to allow the enclosure of forest
lands 'with a low hedge, and small ditch’ imder
a yearly rent Hence Arrenting vbl. sb.
1598 Manwood Forest ix § 3 (1615) 70 Which must

be entred ofrecoid at the time of the arrenting thereof 17M
Carte Ht^ Eng IV 22 Upon pretence that no [lands] can

but what^have been formerly arrented
^Axrentaikle (are ntab’l), a [f prec, + -able }That maybe ai i ented

, chargeable at a (yearly) rent.
1598 Manwood Lasues Forest x. ? 2 (1615) 75 The building

of »y new house within a Forest, is a Purpresture as-
rentable for the tolleration or suffering of tliat to stand.
Arrentation (serent^ijbn). Also 6 arrend-,

7 axent-. [(ad med L. arrentdtioit-em'), n of ac-
tion f. arrentdre see Arbent Other forms of
the ined L , after F rend> e, It. rendere, were ar-
renddre, -dtto'\ The action, or privilege, of ar-
renting.

^

[1306 Old Forests!, Act Edw. I, v, Quod hayeet fossata
lacta medio tempore prostemantur et penitus commovean-
tur et adnichilentur, saluis arentacionibus nostns quas se-

PuUrl!,™
volumus remanere. Trmtsl inYukon That the hedges and diches shall be wholly cast

downe, remoued, and avoided saving our Arrentations
wftich we will have remame according to the assise of the

aU nations W^th his Arrendations 1738 Hist Crt, E.x-^guerx, 87 The Profit Of theCountywaslikewise increased
by Arentations ofAssarts

tArre-ption. Obs. rare [n of action fL,
O'i'rept- ppl stem ofampere to snatch away, carry
off, x.ai-=ad- \X!-^-riplre = rap^re to seize] A
carrying off, sudden removal
1612-3 Bp Hall Contempt xix (1628) 1205 This arreDtion

charet, and the horses,

k
^ Manch Mondo 196 This isa kinde of Arrep-

S?d bv
^ abstracts himselfe from eartfi,ana by Cont^plation grows into acquaintance with God

T ATropbi'tlonSf a Obs. [f L, arreptict-us,
iarreptus, see prec and-iTious]
1. Liable to raptures, ecstatic, frantic, mad

^ Such arreptitious
wers, mountaines, beasts, mon-
y disturbance of the brain

I 475 Odd arrepititious frantic ex-

ortoSS )^^ti^°{^^^^^^osr.,ArrepMtous, caught

2. Characterized by having been hastily seized
or caught up

, hasty, hurried,
1053 Manton EaP yomes 11. 19 Assent now is nothing so

much as it was then, especially when it is trivial and arrep.
titious, rather than deliberate

H Also referred by Blount to L art epd> e,
‘ to creep

to,’ and defined ‘he that steals or creeps in privily’
(cf. surrepliitous) ; whence in Bailey, etc
Arrere, obs f Abkbab see also Aeeab v Obs
Arrest (arest), v Forms 4 areiste, 4-6

arest(e, 6 areest, {Se arreiat), 5- arrest. Aphet.
6-7 rest, [a OY. areste-r vaXx and trans, = Pr
a{r)restar. It arrestare i—laXelL adrestare, f ad
to, at + restdre to remam, stop, f re- back + stdre to
stand. Ong intr in Rom. langs

, but in OFr also
trans long before its adoption m Eng ]

I. mtr To stop, stay, remain, rest

1

1

To stop, come to a stand, halt Obs,
c 1323 E E Allit P. B 766 ]>enne arest be renk & ragt no

lyrre 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 130/1 Without arestyng for
to helpe them

1

2

To stay, remain, 4:ontmue, rest. Obs.
cnt^E.E Allit P C 144 Durst nowhere for ro3 arest at

J>e bothem, 1393 Gower Con/ I 1 164 A wilde beast, In
whom no reson might areste 1338 Leland Itm VI 40A white Starre- whiche to everymans sightedid hghte and
arrest apon the Standard of Albry
•[3 To rest, repose (m confidence) Obs
?S*3 Berners Frotss, I ccxhi 358 One submyssion,

wheron the kyng and his counsayle arested moost.
'+4 To rest or dwell (a subject). (Cf 8) Obs
ai6zg Donne Biaihan (1644) 182 We must arrest awhile

vpon the nature, and degrees, and effects of charity
II. ttam, (and rgjf.) To cause to stop, detain
6 To cause to stop j to stop the course of

.

a. a person or animal. Obs m literal sense since
1600, but still usedm reference to a course of action,
where it passes into 14 b.

5."^”dour Bmce xvi 281 His host all than arestit he
c 1380 Chaucer Prol 829 Oure ost bigan his hors areste
c 1430 Lonelich Gratl xh 8 As they wen ten, mochel folk
the> fownde that hem arested 1323 Ln Berners Frotss

L
620j I arest you all, so that ye shall nat departe

this day <z 1340 Chnsits Ktrk ofGr vi, Steven cam step-
land in with stendis, Na rynfc mycht him arreist 1668
iHADWELL lyw/feji 1 j Wks 1720! 19 As I was com-
ing Sir Positive At-all, that fool arrests me with his im-
pertinence 1781 Gibbon Decl 4 F III Ivi 363 In the
pursuit of greatness he was never arrested by the scruples of
justice 1803 G Rose Dianes (i860) II 26 Mr Pitt’s re-
suming oiMe would arrest Buonaparte in his career
Stanley yiMo 0/1,(1877)1 xiu 252 The live Danitewamors,
as they pass by are arrested by the sound of*a well-known
voice.

b a thmg
, usually a stream or tram of things m

motion or progress
137s Barbour Jj-Kce XU 7 He gert arest all his bat tale

^ *374 Chauclr Boeth i yu ag }>e Betyng streme is arestidand resisted ofte tyme by {le encountrynge ofa stoon 1470*85
(1634) MaloryA rikur (1816) I 158 That all the navy of the
land shouW be arrested 1633 Quarles Emblems iii. xiii
U718) 177 Forbear t arrestMy thriftless day too soon x6so
FuLLCjtFisgoA SigJit II X 2X1 Where Joshua’s prayer ar-
rested the moon to stand sull. 1794 Sullivan I
33a Ihe mountains attract, and as it were arrest, the
vapours and the ram that flo.at m the atmosphere 1796Morse Geog. 1 133 Many springs in winter are
arrested by the frost 1869 Phillips Festtv vii 195 These
deep cavities have often arrested the lava-currents X871MACDurr Mem Palmas ini gi Has He arrested the axe.and revoked the sentence? 1B76 Geo Eliot Dan Der iii
xx‘« 197 Her tears were ariested 1879 Lockylr Elem.

IX xlvm 293 The cannon-ball will in time be ai-rested by the resistance of the air
c motion, course, pace

,
growth, decay, etc

* *374 Chaucer Ew/A n i 32 Enfoicest jiou be to aresten
OTWibstan^nJjeswyftnewe ofhirtournyng ifiggERYnTN^Hon 181 My Dogs with better speed Arrest her
Flight CohdehEos Jfa/^/tPref laThepace too
rapid to be thus led or arrested 1879 Carpenter Menialrtws 1. 11 § S4 Its progress is arrested,
a m Law, To arrestjudgement' to stay pro-

ceedings after a verdict, on the ground of error,
X768 Blackstone Comm III. 395 If judgment is not bysome of these means arrested 1871 Archbold Cnm. Plead.

(ed 17) 170 If the judgment be airested, all the proceedings
are set aside, and judgment of acquittal is given

®

te 7”^ To stop, stand still. (Cf. lO Obs. (Fr.
s'ai'r^tei

)

% v \

a 1470 Tiirorr CsesaPsComm. iv (1530) 4 They marvevlvd
S^^*y and arested themself ^ ^

tv refl To rest oneself, remain, tany, (Cf. 2 ) Obs.
*jS43.'JRAFroN Coni.Hardtng's Citron. 531 He and hiscom-paigme, after their kboures, arested thaim for the space^f

111 dayes. 1363 -- C/iron Rtc/t. I, an. 8 (R ) When he Ld
® ‘o Notingham.

TO. trans and re^. To keep our minds, ourselves,
resting or fixed upon the consideration of a subiect
iSoa Ord. Ciysten Men (W, deW ) i vu. And whosoo hym

yZli
"‘®<iytacyon he there shall fynde, etc1626 Ailesbury Passion serin 9 Let us arest our selves

passions rtxfifiy Jer Taylor
'^°“Sbts upon the divine

ill trails To stop and lay bold of
9 gen. To catch, capture, seize, lay hold upon.

Obs exc as fig use of next
^

go'&esXas whiche hauesogrete vngles or clawes that areste alle that they can holde
A/tfrf 13 Dethe by his course naturallHathe hini arested tsp6 Si>enser F Q i.w a, WhenasMorpheus had with leaden mace Arrested all that courtlycompany, 17x8 Pope Iliad xv. 327 The pointed death a^

abbest,

rouse andwuh^u^nernng’IJm to
haunt the mountain wills « 1883 ‘hat
Catal 12 We cannot arrest sunsets hot10 esp To capture, seize, lav hold ,phend by legal authority, ‘ To resfa^m a ™his liberty, obliging him to be obeS?^ th f*37S<Barbour 174 He was

^

Ttn^ rinurirn /• TTT . P" areStVt SVUR anA

40 The Wardens restedhim with a Work
^eii 201,

1

Arrest thee of HiehTi-pa
*®*3 Shaks

FoKEug Tradesm I xxix

IS?8 Shaks Merry JV v v xigTvrmtvT^,^Z K
which must be paid His horsis areGreene George a Gr (1861) 263 GeorgewffSLLSggunto the pound 1609 Skene Fer Mai 61 « abe arreisted X638 Cotton Tow^

F

ee
the 'I’lnne in South-hampton, and sold it to his nvm***®*^
use x86x Rilev tr ,0 ijl h
tenements shall be arrested for all expenses
Ad»,^ Eccl II 363 The Rof^IiffC
of collision

_
x88x Maude & Pollock Merck (ed aI 619 In this form of action [«« i em\ the ship and ff nw.sary, the freight, may be arrested

” ‘‘

12 .fig To take as secunty

xsV 1603

ple'Jge, engage Obs
1489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes iv vu 246 Two knvBhtesW arrested themselffor to fight one ayenst that other xi^

14 tram To catch and fix (the sight, heannv,
attention, mind, etc ).

®

18x4 Byron Corsair iii 1, The gleammg turret and yonsohtaiy palm «rest the eye, *873 Geo Eliot Af/rfS
fk”*’

evidently arrested by some saddenthought 1878 Bosw Smiih Carthage 185 Their attentiMWM SOTested by the rapid progress of Hasdrubal.
D. To catch and fix the attention of (a person).

This passes mto 2 a, since it may result in a hteral
stopping of action or motion,
183s Macready I 4S6 [I was] arrested and heldby die interest of the story x866 Geo Eliot F Holt (x868)

13 Years had over-laid it with another likeness which would
haveancstedher 1876 Mozley 17;«» ^Vrw. 11. 29 Languagewhich IS altogether tremendous, it arrests us, itastom^esus.

JH catachr To wrest.
1^93 Bilson Govt Christes C/t

,

Not to suffer the sacred

«n‘‘ H violently arrested 1636 Milton Zeff.
iitate Wks tysB II 227 In great danger of having them
arrested out of his hands by Force and violence

Arrest (are st), sb 1 Forms 4-5 areste, areest,
4-7 arest, 5 arreste, 5- arrest Aphet. 6-7 rest(e
[a OF areste stoppage, delay, and arest act of
arresting ] .

I Senses pertaining to the intransitive vb.

’h 1 The act ofstanding still, halting, or stopping

;

stoppage, stop, halt, delay. Obs Withoutarrest cf

xvithout abode (Chaucer, Lydgate, and Sc poets)
*375 Barbour Bmce vin 356 The folk fled For-outen

arest Ibid xvn 844 For southren men vald that he maid
Arest thar c X383 Chaucer L G. IF 1029 Withoute areste

^ r arest, arreste, areest] He wolde him ete. 1430 Lysg
^iron. Troy i ix, To whom Castor withouten more areste
Hath gyue a mortall wounde c X300 Lancelot 3307 Non
abaid he makith, uor arest 13x3 Douglas yEtiets iv.v 119
Mercuir, but arest, Drest to obey his gret fadens behest
1398 FloriOj Posate, arests which a horse doth make in

advancing his forepart.

*1*2 Remaining, abiding, continuance Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Sompu T (WnghtjtsAa] An irons mnn is

Ilk a frentik best In which ther is of wisdom noon arrest.

f 3. Abidmg-place, abode, mansion Obs
c 1323 E E. A lilt, P B 906 Til 3e reche to areset, rest Je

iieuer, a X400 Cov Myst, 9X Welcome, Joachym, onto myn
areste, cs^ao Epiph (Turnb. X843) *s8A mey hym harburd
yn hur hall And held that hend yn hur arest

+4 In arrest in rest, as a lance At arrest :

at attention. Obs
cx^sa Rom 7563 Thou here watchest at the gate,

With spere m thine arest alweye c 1440 MorteArih. 548

That they be rei^e in araye, and at areste foundyne. i^i
Caxton Tulle of OldAge ix 8 (R.) He mowntyng upon his

courser, and his spere in his arrest, spurrid on his horse.

II. From the transitive vb
6 The act of stopping anything in its course;

a stop put to anything, stoppage, stay, check
c 1400 Test, Love ii (1560) 285 b/a Malhce shly to bndle,

and with a good bitte of areste to withdraw. xS*3 Lu
Berners I cccxcviii 689 Certayne arest ofthiswarre.

1623 Bacon Empire, Ess. (Arb ) 297 That they murt have**

some Checke or Airest in their Fortunes 1649Jer Taylor
Gt Exemp ii n 153Words are the arrest of the desires, ana

keep the spirit fixt XM3 Glanvill Seeps Set mAn arrest

of all ingenious and practical indeavour. 1833 Kirby /i«»,

4 /list Amm, II xvii 130 These [bristles] as well as the

scales are . points of arrest, m each wing, 1879 Iimm
in Cassell's Tec/tn. Educ IV. 119/2 A partial arrest of the

vital processes.

6 . In Law, Arrest ofjudgement a stay of pro-
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ceedings, after a verdict for the plaintiff or the

Crown, on the ground of manifest error therein

x66o Trial Regtcides 94, I may do it in Arrest of Judg-

ment. it^Buckstove Ctfww III 393Whatever is alleged

in arrest of judgment must be such matter, as would upon

demurrer have been sufficient to overturn the action or plea.

177a yunuu Lett Pref 14 Ifthe paper be not criminal he

mL\ move the court in arrest ofjudgment 1841 Brew stlr
Martyrs Sc v (1856) 79 Galileo might have pleaded them

with success in arrest ofjudgement.

7 The act of seizing or laying hold of , seizure

hi. and
c 1386 Chaucek NonnePr T, 80, 1 saugh a beest.Washk an

hound, and wold have maad arrest Upon my body, and wold
hanhadmedeed tSasHBYUsCasMegr 1.(1682)183 Aqmtain

and the rest of the English Provinces were seized on hy the

French But notwithstanding this arrest, the English still

continued their pretentions to it 1823 Lamb Plia Ser 1

xvui 11865) 135 The first arrests of sleep

8 sfet ‘ The apprehending or restraining of

one’s person, in order to be forthcoming to answer

an alleged or suspected cnme * Blackstone

1440 Promf Para , A-reste, ora-restynge,Arestacw 1576
Lambakde Peramb Kent (1862) 179 To make arrest of all

as provoked to the Pope 1590 Greene Neuer too

late (1600} 56 His creditours threatned him with an arrest

1619 Dalton Just cxviii (1630) 335 An arrest may
becalled the beginning ofimprisonment 1876 Green Short
Hist vii. (1877) 348 The Duke of Norfolk had been charged
with the ministers arrest 18S0 MuirheadGams iv § 21 T he
Imterwas not allowed to resist the arrest or defend himself

in person

9. The condition resulting from being arrested

;

custody, impnsonment, durance
c 1386 Chaucer Knts T 452 [Man] dwelleth eek in pri-

soun and arreste. 1647 Cowley Mistress Wks 17x0 I 152
Now I suffer an Arrest i8ao ByronMar Fat. i 11. 212 The
Forty bath decreed a month’s arrest,

b Under {flit) arrest tinder legal restraint, in

the hands of the law, arrested.

C1386 Chaucer Merck T 38 In libertee and vnder noon
arreest cxgoo a [He] stood under hirarest. 1603
Shaks Meas.JbrM i 11 135 If I could speake so wisely
vnder an arrest, I would send for certaine of my Creditors.
17x0 Steele Toiler No. 105? 2 Poor Will was under an
Arrest, and desired the Assistance of all or he must go to
Gaol. x836MARRYAT.d/ri/r^ Easyxa. 39 Sir, consider your-
self under an arrest. 186a Froude Htsi Eng VI, 60 Lord
Russell was soon after placed under arrest.

10 /^
CX430 Hymns to (1867) 71 Godis seiniauntis la areest

haji Jiee take. i6m Earl Manch AlMondo (1636) 95 The
arest of death shall not alwayes keepe him that lyes downe
in peace 1642 Rogers Naaman 18 Paul being under the
arrest of God's might and power, lay for dead 1677 Gilpin
Dxmmtol Sacra (1867) 268 Satan claps an arrest upon him
of a far greater debt than God chargeth upon him. 1873
tr Van Oosterseis Chr Dopn Ixxviii. 430 Guilt is the
conscious arrest of our life under the Divine law,

11. transf Of a ship.
kKaovisi LasaMar Instir 111 11 (x866)II 706 Arrest

is a temporary detention of shi^, etc with a view to ulti-
mately releasing it, or repaying its value

12 The act of arresting (the attention)
1876 Geo. Eliot Dan Der I xvii 341 This strong arrest

of his attention made him cease singing

1 13. A judgement, decree, order, or sentence

;

prop of a French supreme court oflaw, also transf
osAfg Obs

, and replaced by arrSt from mod Fr,
1509 Hawes Past Pleas 203, 1 obeyed his rest ; there was

no remedy, [iSS3“8|7 FoxEA (X596) 7/2 By the Arestum
ofthe Councell of Pans anno 1463 ] 1590 Sandys Europ
Spec (1632) 130 To dispense with (jod's Law in this world,
and to alter his arrests and judgements m the other x6oo
Holland Livy xlii ix 1120 That the arest \senaUis consul-
twH) devised against him might be reversed 1602 Shaks
Ham, 11. 11 67 He sends out Arrests On Fortinbras, which
he (in breife) obeyes 1699 Loud Gaz mmmdxxxii/3 An
Aw«t will shortly be published for raising to 13 Livers the
old Lewis d’Qrand the Spanish Pistols xyzxC, T^moBrit
Merck I 231 By an Arrest ofCouncil in France the strict
execution of that edict is enjoin'd.

Arre’st, -r(5 2 '^Obs. [a F areste (i4-i6th c.

arreste) —L. arista ; see ArIIitb ] (See quot ;
both

senses occur in mod.Fr )
*639 T DE Grey Compl Horsem 81 Rat-tayles which

now we doe call the Arraistes 1731 Bailey, Arrests,
mangw tumours upon the smews of the hinder-legs of a
iwrse between the ham and the pastern. *742 — Arrests,
the small Bones of a Fish 1733 Chambers Cycl, Supp ,

-drrefs, among famers . called also Rat-tails
Ane name is taken from the resemblance they bear to the
Arretes, or backbones of fishes.

Arrestable (are stab’l), a. [a OF. a{f)restable,
f a{f) resier

:

see Aurbst v and -able ] Liable to
be arrested.

HSAPurdle Factotis i v yx The body was not arrestable
266 Explaining withal who

V*
"’'^stable and suspect speaally are 1883 Autohiog

248 The wages were only arrestable -

tArre'Stance. Obs In 5 axeatiamice. [a
OF. arestaiice, f a{r)rester: see Arrest v and
•ANCE ] Action of remammg or staying ;

sojourn
*475 Caxton Jason 33 b, To lyue and dye for you in your

se^ce in wmche I toke arestaunce

Araestation (serestlf’Jan). [a. F. arrestethon,
nof action f arrester see Arrest v. and -ation.]
The action of arresting arrest, a. Stopping.
*793 T Jefferson Writ. (1859) 7® This necessary ar*

Ration of the proceedings. x88x Tyndall in NatureAAl V, 467 The arrestation of infusorial life

b Apprehension by legal authority (More or
less a Gallicism )
1792 Heu Williams Lett^ on France I i (Jod ) The ar-

restation. of the Kngflish readent in France was decreed by
H^ional Convention x&o^Hist Europem Ann Reg

•jo/a The arrestation of Colonel Despard at an obscure
public house in Lambeth 1823 Bentham NotPaulg6 That
visit of Paul to Jerusalem, by which his arrestation and
confinement were produced 1835 Reeve De 7 ocquev
Democr in Amer I. v 131 The arrestation of criminals

Airrested (are sted), ppl. a [f. Arrest v. +
-ED ] Stopped, put a stop to, checked, stayed ,

seized by legal warrant Aj rested development
development stopped at some stage of its progress
161X CoTGR, Arrests, st^ed, stopped, arrested. 1839

Huxley Oceanic Hydroz , “inie Hydrozoa are [not] in any
sense ‘ arrested developments* of higher organisms. 1871
Darwin Desc Man 1 iv 1 121 Arrested development differs
from arrested growth, as parts in the former state still con-
tinue to grow, whilst still returning their early condition

Ajrrestee (are str ). [f Arrest » + -ee ] A*
Law, The person in whose hands the movables
of another, or a debt due to another, are arrested
by the creditor of the latter. See Arrestment
1847 Nat Eucycl II 167/1 The person who uses it [ar-

restment] IS called the arrestor, he in whose hands it is

used is called the arrestee

Ajrrester (are staj). [f Arrest® +-erI.]
1 a He who or that which arrests, stops, or
checks b. He who arrests by legal authonty
1440 Protnp Parv , A-rester, or a-tacher, or a catcherel,

or a catchepolle 1628 Earle il/xmxror/M Ixxv 155 Satan
is at most but an Arrester, and Hell a dungeon 1879 Pres-
cott Sp. Telephone 28 A lightning arrester is provided in
each box for the protection of the apparatus. x88o Muir-
head Gams iv. § 2x He was earned home by the arrester
and put in chains x88i Times xj Feb ix/4 The alleged
negligence of the defendants in having a defective spark
arrester on the engine.

2 Se. Law One who under legal authority ar-

rests a debt or property m the hands of another.
(In this sense now more formally spelt Arrestor )

1734 Erskine Pnne Sc Law (1809) 358 Where a poinding
was forcibly stopped by the possessor of the goods, on pre-
tence that they had been already arrested in his hands by
another, it was considered as completed in a question with
the prior arrester. 1847 (See Arrestee )

Arrestingf (are stig), vbl sb. [f. Arrest v +
-ingI 3 The action of stopping or checking

;
of

seizing or ajqirehending by legal authority

1424 Act Jas I (1597) § 7 Gif sik persones takis ony skaith
in the arreisting of them CZ440 Promp Parv 14/1 A-
rest? or a-restynge, rtm/rtrw xSsBEakleMicrocosm Ixix

148 If they escape arresting 1630 J Taylor (Water P )

Wks, n 131/2 Wnts, Warrants, and Attachments, Arestings

1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps iv § 34 125 It is but the arresting
upon the stone-work ofa stem or two of the hvmg flowera

Arre'sting',/// a [f asprec. + -iNG2] That
arrests ; that takes hold of the attention

,
striking

1792 S. 'Rogers Pleas Memory ii 104 He, whose arresting
hand divmely wrought Each bold conception 1843 J If
Newman Mtrae. 152 Thismost solemn and arresting occur-
rence, X883 R Noel in Contemp, Rev Nov. 714 One of
Browning's most arresting poema
Arre'Stiugly, adv. [f prec lu a
manner that arrests attention , stnkingly
1883 F TS.KiA.va.Amer.Jml PAilol HI No. 12 Professor

Newman’s English is arrestingly eccentric.

Arrestive (are stiv), a. ff. Arrest v + -ive j

cf. OF arresttf, -wel
1 Having as its attribute or tendency to arrest

1830 M'Cosh Dvu.Govt (1862) 407 Partaking of the nature
of the arrestive and instigative [are] emotions of astonish-
ment, surprise and wonder. 1878 Stanford Symb, Christ
111 64 A startling and arrestive sight

2 Gram. Applied to conjunctions such as but
1863 Bain Eng Gram 65 The second class qf Co-ordmat-

mg Conjunctions are the Adversative . This class is sub-
divided into three species The Arrestive, represented by
‘but,’ ‘but then,’ ‘still,’ ‘yet,’ ‘only,’ ‘nevertheless,’ ‘how-
ever.* Phrases ' for all that,’ ‘ at the same time.'

Arrestment (arestment). [a OF arestement

(later arritement) ; see Arrest v and -ment.]

1. The action of stopping, staying, or checking
X836-9 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys, II 6x2/1 An arrestment

of the movements of the muscles X843 Vest. Great 276
An arrestment of this principle at a particular early point

1873 Darwi.y Insectiv, Plants ix. 201 Any such arrestment

ofmovement
b. concr The material result of Such stoppage or

check
1872 H Macmili an T> tie Vvieva 316 Just as fruit is the

arrestment and metamorphosis of the branch, so are thonis

an arrestment and blight in the formation of branches

2 The action of apprehending a person by legal

authority ,
arrest, apprehension. (Chiefly Scotch.)

Formerlyy%* forcible or authoritative seizure.

x^4 Act 7 Jas III (1597) § $2 Arreistmentes be Crowners
or Serjandes i6ox Chester Love's Martyr xxiii. (1878)

86 To deaths arestment he began to yeeld 1643 Ruther-
ford Tryal 4r Tri Faith {1845) loi Loosed from the arrest-

ment ofvanity 1791 Newte Tour Eng ij- Scot 375 Judg-
ment m a civil case . upon which execution and personal

arrestment can proceed m fourteen days 1883 Blackw
Mag, June 800 Rothesay’s arrestment and custody.

3 Seizure of property by authority of law ; at-

tachment, £sp. in Sc Law, *A process by which
a creditor may attach money or moveable pro-

perty, which a third party holds for behoof of his

debtor ’ Craig
1381 Act 7 Jas, VI (1397) § 117 Quhen Arreistmentes ar

maid to raak the gudes furtheummand 1734 Erswne
Prate Sc Law (xSogj 17 Action cannot be brought against
him till his effects be first attached by an arrestmentyttris-
dnitomsfundandaeeansa 1824 Scott Redgauut xiii, ‘Ye
have omitted to speak a word of the arrestments ' 1864
Dally Tel 16 Aug , The peculiarities of Scotch common
law Arrestment to found jurisdiction^ is one of them It
was derived from the Roman law, and is still existent hy
force of custom in London . under the name of ‘ foreign
attachment.’

t Arresto'graph.er. Obs [f F at resiographe
(=mod F. anStiste) +-erI ]
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

,
Arresio^rapher is applied by

some French writers to those who hav e published collections
ofArrets

ALrrestox* (^e st/*r). Law * see Arrester 2.

llArrIt (are, aret). [F .—OF atest,i arester,
now arrtter see Arrest ] An authontative sen-
tence or decision, piop of the King or Parliament
of France

, a decree.

=

Arrest sb 13
^1650 Clarendon in Evelyn’s Mem (rSig) II 201 Vour

arrett is not yet dtspatched 1787 Bonnycastle Asiron
VI 103 The following arret was pronounced against him, by
seven cardinals 1820 Scott Ivauhoe, Expert in all mat-
ters concerning the arrets oflove 1841 SirJ Stephen .Err/
Bwg (1850)1 sio Parliamentary ariets flew thick and fast
through the troubled atr

Arreyue, obs form of Arraign
Arreyse, var Araise v Obs to raise

IIArrlia(se ra). PI Also 6 arra. [L arr(Ji)a,

also arr{Ji)abo, a Gr. appa^&v. See Liddell and
Scott. Cf Arles ] Earnest-money, a part of the
purchase-money given to ratify a contract

j Jig a
pledge
*573 Anderson Hymn Betted, 4 b (T.) By his spinte , . we

have our arra and earnest penny of his assured covenant.
1734 Ersxihe Prate Sc Law (1809) 308 Arrhse, or earnest,
IS sometimes given by the buyer, as an evidence that the
contract is peHected

Arrhal (m ral), a [ad. L. a>r{Ji)dhs • see prec.

and -AL 3 Of the nature of earnest-money
;
given

as a pledge
X873 Jefferson Brides ^ Brid I i 7 In the case of a

wealthy bridegroom these arrhal gifts were several.

Arrhapbostic see Ara-.
Arrhizal (arai zal), a Bot Also arh-. [f. Gr.
d pnv. + root ] Destitute of root , rootless
1880 in Gray Bot. Tevt-bk

AxrM'ZOUS, a Bot [Cf Fr a/'F’/«E^3==prec
1880 in Syd Soc Lex
Arrllj^limic (an Jmik), tx Also arh-. [f A-

pref, i4-bRHiTHMio; cf Arehythmous and Gr.
^vbiMnbs.J Not rhythmic, without rhythm or regu-
lanty ; spec in Path of the pulse
z88o in Syd Soc Lex,
Arrhy’tlixiQLical, a [f prec +-al1]= prec
i88r Palgrave Vis Engl Pref 12 The irregular, ar-

rhythmical lync seems to want this essential purity, this
seventy, of metre

ArrhytlLiuically, adv [f prec +
Without rhythm
1880 Lyra Eccles II 22 The Pater Nosier, the Preface,

the Exultat, and the like may be sung airhythmically

Arrhythmous (an junss), a Also arh-. [f.

Gr appveji-os (f d pnv. + puS/i(5r measure) +-OUS ]
=ArRHYTHMIO. 1853 in Mayne

Arrhytluiiy (te njimi). [ad Gr appvQfiia, n. of
qualitj^ appvfffios ] Want of rhythm or measure.
X844 Beck & Felton MttnPs Grk if Rant Metres 1, The

variety of the rhythm is interrupted, and instead of eu-
rhythmy, arrhythmy is produced. 1839 in Worcester.

Arriage * see Average
Arrian, -ism, etc., obs fF Arian, -ism, etc

[Arri'd, error for avoid, to empty ]
1386 BrightMelanch

,

A mill dnven by the winde for . •

arnding of nvers of water out ofdrowned fens

Arride (arai d), v [ad. L arride-re (or It.

ridere) to smile upon, to be pleasing to, f. ar-—ad-
to, at + rtde-re to laugh, smile ]

•f 1 To smile at, laugh at, scorn. Ohs
x6xa Dekker /^wo/RwrfWks 1873 III 294 Ifyour Grace

Arride the toyes they bragd of X028 tr, Owen’s Epigrams
(N )What means arnded Rider’s book, thus stil’d A library?

BlountG/uff , Amde, to smile orlook pleasantlyupon.

2 To please, gratify, delight ? Obs
*599 JONsoN Ev Man out 0/Hum ii. i, Fas 'Fore

Heavens, his humour arndes me exceedingly Car Arrides
you? Fas, I, pleases me.^ 1671 Shadwell Humourists
HI Wks 1720 I. 170 It arrides me extreamly, to think how
he will be bobb’d avjS] Cibber in New Hist Eng Stage
(1882) I 240 A new opera which infinitely arnded both
sexes and pleased the town 1823 Lamb Elta ii xvii (1865)

344 That conceit arnded us most and still tickles our mid-
riff to remember

+Arri dentj a- Obs rare- [ad L arrident-em,

pr pple. ofarrtdere see prec. and -ENT.] Smilmg

,

pleasant, gratifying.

x6x6 T Adams Pract Wks (1861) I 504 A pleasing mur-
derer, that with amdent applauses tickles a man to death.
x6^oR H in y 7Vg'&y'F(WaterP JJFSf Avb/i Thme Am-
phitritean Muse growes more amdent, and Phoebus Tnpos
stoopes to Neptunes indent
Arridge, dial, form of Arbis.
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II Arriere (arye r). Modem French, form of
Abreab (OF arere), used in combmations, partly

modem French, partly refashionings of Anglo-Fr,
or earlier English equivalents m arrere, arrear
Ajnuere-band[cf.also Abbi^ire-ban], a rear-divi-

sion of an army ; arriere-fee or -£Lef [Fr m 1 3th c
(Littre)], a fief held from a mesne-lord who is

himself a vassal, a sub-fief, arriere-supper (also

Rear-suppeb), a late supper; one served up in

the bed-room, tarriere-tenant, the tenant of a
mesne-lord, a sub-tenant

,
amere-vassal [Fr.],

the vassal of a vassal, the holder of an amere-fief.
rSS*W Whitman in Academy 18 Nov 358/3 An mferr’d

arnere of such storms^ such weeks x8a4. Wiffen Tassds
yertfs Del XI v, The reverend pair Bring up their amere
bands ijagLo Berners 1 cccxi 474AllhisIandes,
and arere fees in Gascoyne 17*7-51 Chambers Cycl ^

Amere-yees commenced at the time when counts and dukes
rendering their governments hereditary in their families, dis-
tributed to their officers certain parts of the royal domains
which they found in their provinces x8x8 Hallam Mid
Ages li 142 The Chatelains belonged to the order of
Vavassors, as they held only arnere fiefs 1577 Holinshed
Chren Scot 208/1 Diuers delicate dishes, ana sundry sorts
of dnnke for theyrareresupper or collation. 17*7-51 Cham-
bers Cycl^^ Amere-ieuatti or Vassal

II Arri^e-’ban (se raaj-bse n, aryer-ban*) Also
6 axere-, rere-baud, 7 a-rrear-band, arridre-
vau, 7—S arxier-bau [a F. arnire~ban, OF.
ariere-ban{\^^ c ), ioT*art-baH, han-ban,i,OKQ,
hart, hen, army, host + to* edict, proclamation,
order under penalty

; in Merov. Lat. hat-t’, hen-,
here-bannunt, elsewhere also ari-, me-bannum: see
Du Cange The first element was early perverted
by pop. etymol, to artere, arrtbre, and the word
variously misimderstood m accordance with this
(see Cotgr 1611), the prevailmg fancy being that
it meant the summoning of the arrtbre-vassals,
or holders of amln-fiefs, as distinct from the
great feudatories supposed to be summoned by the
ban. Hence the later use of ban et arriifc-batt
lu conjunction In English further perverted
to arrear-band, rear-band, and arrear-van ]
Ptoperly, The order of a (Frankish or French)
king summoning his vassals to the military service
<^e by holders of fiefs

;
the whole body of vassals

thus summoned or liable to be summoned; the
whole body of tenants by military tenure; the
noblesse. Also applied to similar bodies, e g, that
of Poland Corruptly, see above.
*S»3 Ld Berners Froiss I ccccxviii 732 He hadde withhym out ofthe towneaten thousande men in harnes for the

arerebande [Fr, dtx mtlle homines pour Varrd!re-baat\,
Jeul, ccccxyi 727, 1 wyle go to Gaunt, to fetche y® rerebande
[larnire-iaH] 1591 Unton Corr (1847) 54 He hath sente
abroade to as^mble his van and amere van, 1671 Crowne

I 8 The Ban and the Arnerhan are met arm’d m
the field to choose a king [of Poland] Scauderbeg

^
. ir‘"S having summoned the Arrier Ban

(that is, a General Convention of all the Nobless throughout
D* to appear in their Arms, iteo Lutircll
ortefRel II io6 The arrear-band is raised all along the

j
*74® Thomson Cast, ludol n xxx. Thus Vice the

stondard rear d , her amer-ban Corruption called. *858
Morris Gitmevere, When thearriere-han goes through^e land Six basnets under my pennon stand. X864 Kirk
Cfias Boldl yi 283 Coming with ban and arnere ban to his
sovereign’s relief

Arriere-guard
; see AREBAB-otTABD,

Wright’s Chaucer Tale 210;
the MSS of the Six-text edition all appeitte,]
Ajrris (sens). Also 8 arise, arriss, g ans,

dtal arridge. [Corruption ofF areste (mod, ar^te)
used m same sense ; see Ab£te ]
1. The sharp edge formed by the angular con-

tact of two plane or curved surfaces
; e g. the edges

of a prism, or the raised edges that separate the
niitings in a Done column.
1677 Plot Oxfor^h 73 Burford-stone . carries by mucha finer Arris than that at Heddington X7Q3 Smeaton JSdy-

smie L,, §11 It can by no means be brought to an Amss orsharp corner. 1855 IVhttby Gloss
, Arridges, the edges ofa

piece ofsquared stone or wood. 1879 G ScottLed Archil,
1 ISO A wonderfully studious grouping of the hollows,
rounds, and arnses 1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clochin
dandb, 50 The chamfenng tool with which the ans is re-moved
2. Comb and Attrib

,

as arris-rail’, arxis-out
(see quot ) , arris-fillet, ' a slight piece of timber
of a triangular section, used in raising the slates
against chimney-shafts, or against a wall that cuts
obliquely across the roof’ (Gwill)

; arris-gutter,
® y'^s-ped. wooden gutter fixed to the eaves of
a building, arris-piece (see quot)

, ams-ways,
-wise adv, so as to present a shaip edge, dia-
gonally, ndge-wise,

^ '

Paill
8/* Ninefeet YellowArrisAaiis. CX850 Ritdtnt, JtTevu, 123 Ams-cni, this term, is

planksTJ; cut to an under

fheSin^so thlfc
berthing or sides of

W^d-bk, Anspieces, those parts ofa made
**77 Moxon Mech.£xerc,

1*703) **40 An excellent Pavement and pleasing to the Kye,

especially when laid Arns ways. 1796 Genii Mag, LXVI.
17 Fart ofan old monument formed anss-ways
Arrish., axish (se nj). Also 6-7 ersh [Dia-

lectal variant ofEddish. (Cf. OE ersc-hen= edtsc-
hen quail.) The retracted r imdd of s. w dialects
are scarcely separable ] (See quot

)

*597 Gerard Herbal (1633) 1018 The wheat ershes about
Mapfedurham 1674 Ray S ^ E Counir Wds 65, Ersh,
the same that Edish Sussex lAx’g^KncaiS'exL'Si Agric Devon
152 The wheat ansh, or stubbles, are m these cases found
less to abound with coarse grass, and other unprofitable
rubbish.^ X85X N SfQ Ser. i III 252/1 In Devon a corn-
field which has been cut and cleared, is called an * arrish

’

1856 Cafern Poems 72 To bid the skylark o’er the arrish
roam

Awisiou (angan). rare~^. [ad. L arrtsion-
em, n of action f. arrtdire

:

see Abbide.] The
action of smiling upon or at.

1656 in Blount Glossogr.

^
1*Axrivagfe. Obs, [a OF. a; act of land-

ing, landing-place .~late L arnbdttcum for
ripaticum, f. adripdre : see Abbive v, an^, -age,
Orig accented amva ge,]

1. The act of coming to shore or into port ; land-
ing, arrival.

e 1384 ChaucerH Fame 223 And previly toke arryvage In
the contree of Cartage 1413 Lydgate Pylgr Smvle n xliM Here is the porte of syker arryuage xBxx Speed Hist,
Gi Bni viii vii § 29 At ms arriuage from Sea. 16*7

—

Eug
a^tdged lu § 5 Creeks and Hauens for Ships arriuage.
2 . A landing-place
e 1450 Merlin 111. 56When they be come from their a-rJvage,

mangobe-twenehemandthearyvage. I’^/^Lam ^Piteous
Treat in Harl Mtsc, (174s) IV 512 Our Enemyes went
downe to our Arryuage, to Thentent to kyll theim, whom the
Tem^st had spared
3 That which hajjpens to or befalls one. Cf.
Arrive 9 c
X603 Holland PlutarcKs Mar, 516 Man’s life is even a

short passage, Paine upon paine is his arnvage . And then
comes death that spareth none.

Aririval (ararval). Forms: 4 aryvayle, ar-
rivaile,^ 5 ariuaill, -vail, arryuayll, aryvell,
0-7 arrivall, 7- arrival, [a. AF, arrivatlle land-
ing, f. arrwer • see Arrive v. and -al2.]
1. The act of coming to shore, landing m a conn-

try, disembarkation (Now merged in sense 3.)
^*384 Chaucer H, Fame 451 Tho saugh I grave [=piL-

tured] al the aryvayle That Hneas had m Itayle c X400
Pestr Troyxtv Rule) Stronge fight at be'Anuaill 1494
Fabyan I 1. 7 y« Geauntes that Brute founde in this He at

ARIIIVE.

iT J J;
I IV vxP5»j7o jLiicy set apart cne

dayofAugust, after their arrival, tor fastingand prayer,
1 2. A landing-place ;=

A

bbivage 2 Obs, rare
TM^Actx I Hen VJ/, v, ThePortys HavensRyvers CrekisaM aryvell of Shippis . , be hurte and dekaied
3 gen. The act of coming to the end ofa journey,

to a destination, or to some definite place ; appear-
ance upon the scene (For const see Arrive v 5 )
1518 WoLSEY in Strype .ffct/ Mem I i ai Your arrival to

trmt reame 1593 SiiAKS Etch JI,\ 111 8 Demand ofyonder
Unampion The cause of his arnuall heere in Armes. x6i6
Forde Seim 77 The time of her arrival into this countrey,
*71* Addison Sped. No 123 r 5 The Morning after his Ar-
n^val at the House 17*0 T. Boston Arwe AViZwre (1812) 326
Their arrival in the regions ofbliss. 1879 Bartlett Egypt
to Pal. XXVI 517 The Natives . . on our arrival, civilly gave
way for us
4 transf. of things. For arrival (a cargo) to
be delivered when the ship arrives. 'Arrival' is
also techn. used to describe such a cargo,
xjx* Addison No, 452 pa Our Time lies heavy on

our Hands till the Arrival of a fresh mail x86o Tyndall
n *:„*,**•?? arrival of the money. x88*
Daily Tel 4 May (Markets), But for arrival a steamer cargo

was sold at "js. jd x88» Mattch Guard xo Mar., The
brokerage on ‘ arrivals ’ should be reduced
o The coming to a position, state of mind, stage

of development, etc. Cf Arrive v 7, 8.
Mod, There was long debate, but no arrival at any agree-

ment.

6 One that arrives or has arrived.

1^7 Tennyson Princess ii 82 To-day the Lady Psyche
will harangue The fresh arrivals Mod. The new arrival
IS a little daughter

i* Anri’v'axiCe. Obs. or dial [f. Arrive v. +
-ANCB. cf contrivance'} The act or fact of ar-
riving, amval; concr. people airiving, arrivals
in which sense the ist folio of Shakspere has
Arrivancie( = y)

.

x^SHi^s 0th, It i 42 (Qo i)For euery Minute is ex-
pectancie Ofmore Arriuance [16*3 Folio, arriuancie] 1646
•Sir T Browne Pjwrf Ep in ix (R ) Its sudden arrivanceirA crr/vurMi —a ^ t , .

Shiy^sK
'em

. ***a.«i.^3* 9 , X aiu iin arnvance ineer

,

jLraivG (araiv), v. Forms 3—7 arive, 3‘-6

6“6 arryve, (6 arriff), 5- arrive
[a. OF. artve-r, cogn. with Pr. artvar, aribar. It.
arrtvare, Sp , Pg arnbar, Olt

, late L. arribdre •-
arrlpare, adripdre, f ad \o-\-rTpa shore

;
=

idpant appellere

,

cf, mod It. arripare in ong sense.
With the subseq. widening of sense (which took
place before the word was adoptedm Eng ), cf. the
use of to land. In i4-i5th c, occas, aphetized to

nve ; and inflected after strong vbs with

g«s) to shore or m^j^rt^‘,0 ImdU^
Si'S

isle jjere as Circe dwelleb
684 Andmadethe

grapeful Cnssa. 1650W BRoucr^^Kr^fiTi^!Somepoints of wind may as soon Overtt^i 1 *57) 486
ship 1664 Floddan Field va. 28 TTr»i die
Fleet inifierty ray to anve.

^
• His

Nirn41d“m 5
1*97 R Glouc. 371 J?at folc of Denemarch myd bre hnt,dered.ssypuolmen aryuede in |.e Norb comweBarbour Bruce iv 559 We mav thair anff. , 7 375

1387 Trevisa Htgden^oWs Ser ^II 87/1 benaWrove up at Sandwyche [Sandwteum alLltiX
Con/ fll. 288 Till that he arnvethliuf m the”nS?a^«rAntioche 1^x450 I^nelich Grail xxxii. 57 Tweyn^scheoKto bat yl a-ryved there 1470 Harding ami^hfAKnauye greate In Thamis aroue 1538 StahkevW ahe schype arryvyth at the haven?urposyT isSSLuhe viii 26 Ihey arriued at the coutUrey of tL
renes 1790 Beatson iV«v ^Mtl Mem. I 57 The fleet ^the troops and stores, were arrived at Jamaica 1874h^nr Policy, Until the said Ship shall be arrivtd at-
D. Of tilings To be brought by ship. Sold to

arrive : (a cargo) sold for deliveiy on amval m
port.

lySS^MAGENS Insurances, The goods are arrived aadbrought a-shore safe x86i Du Chailln's Equat Afr 11 i*Shipments of slaves sold ‘ to arrive,’ but which do not come
to nana*

3.

tram, (by omission of prep ) To come to,
land at, reach (a shore, port, etc.) arch See 6

'

XS87 M Grove Pelops ^ Htpp (1878) 96 Nowe we arnue
the hauen z6oi Shaks Jitl C t u. iio Ere we could

j. - ----- - — 409 Bre he arrive The happy He,
H. Of reaching generally,

t 4 tram. To bring, to convey; to 'land ’a per-
son m any situation Obs,
1489 Caxton Faytes ofAmies ii xxiii 136 Habillementes

for to conueie and arrive the thynges that ben nedefull

1607 Chapman Bussy D'Avibois Plays 1873 II 82 And be
Iief must arrive him on huge nches x^ Waterhouse
F^e Land 93 These remisnesses arrive men at woe.
D. rejl in sense of next
1480 Caxton Chton Eng ccxxii 216 Tho toke they the

mortimer as he arryued hym at the toures dore
5

.

intr To come to the end of a journey, to a
destination, or to some definite place, to come
upon the scene, make one’s appearance
CX384 Chaucer H Fame 1047 Both he and y As nygh the

place airyved were As men may casten with a spere. <1x400

Sir Degrev. 59 The eorlle hadd i-revayd, And in hys jerd

lyjthus 1596 Spenser F. Q, v iv. 6 When Artegall arriving

happily Did stay awhile their greedy bickerment x6xi

SiiAKS, Wint T I 11. 422 A sauour, that may strike the dul

lest Nosthrill Where I arnue. 1831 Carlyle Sart Res in

IX, New labourers will arrive, new Bridges will be built

xi^ Glo. Eliot F. Holt (1868) 22 Before Harold could

actually arrive.

b. Const at, in, upon {into, to, obs ).

c 1M5 E. E, A lilt P. A 447 Alle bat may ther inne [ui be

kyndom of ^od] aryue. 1:1435 Torr. Portugal Ttagte. 1 In

a forest she is aryven, 25x8 SirA Browne in Strype Eccl

Mem I, App xiv 32 By foor your Grace cowd wel amff at

Amyas 1539 Cromwell ibid I App. civ 272 Yest^ay
arrived to me hither Your Majesties servants. 1^ Ton-

stall Serm Palme Sund (1823) 14 Into what bowse or

place so euer ye shall arnue. a 2586 Sidney (J )We amwd
upon the verge of his estate 1661 Barrow Serm •

shall in good time arnue to his designed journeys end

185s Macaulay Hist Eng.iA III 39 There was
break till the regiment arrived at Ipswich, Mod, Two
policemen at length arrived upon the scene.

c. Of things . To be brought or conveyed, (Now

only of things matenal

)

i6sx Hobbes Leviath 11 xxvil 155 The Lawcannot amve

time enough to his assistance, xwy Dryden Ess Dram,

Poesy Wks. 1725 I, 46 Let the rest arrive to the Audience

by narration 2709 /W/er No 5 V 3 Letters umnediateiy

after arrived from the court of Madrid, Tvndall

Glac, 1. § II. 71 The ladder now arrived, and we crpsseo

the crevasse

6 . tram, (by omission of prep.) To come to,

reach, arch, ...

1647 H More III.App xxxiii, I^mours dm
arrive His knobby head 1647 R. Stapvlton *9*

Till the crime Arrive the people, and the princes ea

ax8*3 Shelley Eurip Cyclops tAB While ! ask and nw
Whence coming they arrive the riEtnean hill. 1850 Ten »

SON In Ment, Ixxxivi Arrive at last the blessed goal,

III. Of reaching a position, state, or time,

7. To come to a position or state of mmd, or

reach an object, as the result of continuous

to attain, gain, achieve, compass. a« tntr. witB

(po obs ') at
ftf

*393 Gowlr Con/ III 202 Leoncius Was to tbemp>

Rome arrived, xw] Shaks. Twion iv. iii. S*® Many so
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at second Masters, Vpon their first Lords necke 164a

Howfll iiitle). Instructions for Forreine Travel! Shewing

h what cours one may arrive to the practical knowledge

of the Languagea 1671 Sis C Lyttelton in Hatton Corr

11878! 72 If he arrives at any employment of that nature

I7W W\TEBLAN0 EucJiartsi 80 Thw affect to contemn,

what theycannot arrive to. 1850 M<^Cosh Dw Govt <1874)

jii 1 ago We arrive at a knowledge of a law of nature by the

eenerahzation of the facts presented to the senses i86a

H %s%\cEiL First Pnnc i. iv §22 Ihe same conclusion is

thus arrived at.

+ b. with tnf. Obs

1673 Dhydev Marr A-la-Mode i i. You have leam’d the

advantages of Play, and can arrive to live upon’t 1719

Swift lo Yng Clergyman Wks 1755 II. n. e If such gentle-

men arrive to be great scholars

c irans. Only poet See 6

1649 G Daniel Trmarch , Hen V, cxlvii, And by what
waies Hee may arrive his End
8 zntr. To come to a certain stage of develop-

ment, by natural growth, lapse of time, etc ; to

reach, attain Const {to obs ) at

1599 Shaks Hen V, iii Cho 21 Eyther past, or not ar-

riu^to pyth and puissance 1834 Evelyn Diary {1827) I

10 Being amv’d to her 20 yeare of age 1711 Addison
Sped No 123 ?4 They were each of them arrived at Years

ofDiscretion 1747 Gould Eiig. Ants 49 When the Worms
arrive to their Period of Transmutation 2850 Lynch Theo
’Inn IX 16a We and the world have arrived at our present,

and shall arrive at our future

b Of time and temporal states • To come, so as

to be present.

1748 SvtOLLETT Rod Rand v (1804) I 20 At length the
hour amved. 1847 Bushnell Chr Nurture 11 v {1861)

318 As the knowledge of his nobler, unseen Fatherhood
arnves. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng, II 31 The time had
arrived

9 . To come about, come to pass, occur, happen,
as an event Obs. (exc. where it has somewhat of

the temporal sense of 8, as ' come about m course

of time’)

2633H CooKSfPinto’s V<y Ixxv 305, 1 will speakno further
ofhim, but will deliver that which arrived in other Countries
x65x Hobbes i xii 52 Causes ofall things that have
arrived hitherto, or shall arrive hereafter 27x3 Addison
Cido III IV 6 That whate’er arrive. My friends and fellow-
soldiers may be safe 28x7 Jas Mill Brtt India II v v
501 Under whose management such misfortunes had ar-

rived x86a Trench Mirac xvii 278 This was precisely
what they had long hoped would arrive.

+ b. Const. tOt rarely at Obs.
A 2677 Barrow Serm, 1 i. (R) No considerable damage

can amve to us. 27x3 Guardian No x 1*5 All sorrows
which can arrive at me 2749 Fielding Tom Jones xv, vi.

(1840) 221/2 Any such event may arrive to a woman
to. traits. To happen to, befall. Obs.
1655 Evelyn (2857)111 65 The calamity which lately

arrived you 2659 Milton Civ Penver Wks 2847 428/^
Let him also forbear force lest a worse woe arrive him

t Arri've, sb. Obs ff prec vb. (In the early
instance prob. an error for artne, which is the
prevalent reading.)] Landing

;
arrival

c 2386 Chaucer Prol, 60 (Harl MS ] At manye a nobil ariue
[Cambr, MS, aryue, others arme, -ee, -eye] hadde he be 2538
Starkey England 37 The haven or place of hys arryve
1615 Chapman Odyss, ii 379 His wife should little joy in his
arrive. 2646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 275 At his amve
at Babylon, ha would enquire of the antiquity of their
Records

Arrlver (ararvai). [f. Arbivb v. + -miL] One
who arrives

Newfoundland ig The first amuers into
an Harbour x86o Cornh Mag 88 Conveyed high gratifica-
tion to the arriver who was thus greeted

Arriving (arai vig), vbl sb. [f. as prec +-1N0I.]
Reaching the shore, landing

; amval,
*375 Barbour Bruce v 122 Richt in the first begynnyng.

Newly at his anwyng 2542 Lam ^ Piteous Treat in
Harl Misc (Malh ) I 234 After the anyuynge of the sayde
snippes. x6xx Cotgr , Arrwemeni, an arriving

II Avrolia (uFu ba). Forms : 6-8 axoba, 7-8
arobe, 9 arob, 7- arroba, [Sp, ad. Arab.

ar-rubs. 'the quarter,’ the weight being a

^ quarter of the Spanish quintal.]
1 A weight, usedm Spain, Portugal, and Spanish
Amenca, of the standard value of 25 Spanish or
25 36 English pounds, but varying locally between
25 and 36 pounds
.*5^ ^ Phillip Linschoten’s Trav India (1864) 163 An
Arobn which IS 32 pound. 2691 Lend Gaz, mmdccxxiv/i
rive Arobes of fine Gold, each Arobe weighing 25 Pounds
*7‘»—niminmcccclxxxvn/2 It brings 10,000 Arobas of Gold,

3® pound weight. 2853 T, Ross Humboldts
I rat) III, XXXI 258 The price ofsugar at the Havannah is
always by the arroba of 25 Spanish pounds. Ibid, xxxii,

4^ An arob ofgold
2. A Spanish liquid measure, varying in different

places, and according to the liquid, from 2 6 to 3*6
gallons

,

in Minsheu ] 2633 T, Stafford Pac. Hih, xxvi.
liMi) 409 And sixe hundr^ Arrobas of Oyle
(since the mtroduction of the French metrical system in

i'ns had no official existence in Spam

)

T Ano’de, v. Obs~^ [ad, L arrod-Sre ] To
gi»W or nibble at, 2732 in Bailey.

(se*r^|pns). {sl.'F. arrogance (lathc,
in Littr^), ad. L arrogantia see Arrogant and
-ANOE ] The taking of too much upon oneself as
one s nght

; the assertion of unwarrantable claims

in respect of one’s own importance
; undue assump-

tion of dignity, authority, or knowledge
, aggressive

conceit, presumption, or haughtiness
X303 R. Brunne iJandl Synne 3120 ])ys ys pryde and ar-

rOMunce Vnwrjiyly Jie to auaunce 2340 Ayenb 21 pe
pndde bos ofprede is arrogance panne *pe man wenj> more
of him-zeluepanne he ssolde c xaao Pallad on Hitsb 1 213
War arrogaunce in takyng thing m hande. c 2500 Lancelot
1694 Be not pensyve, nore proud m arrogans 2623 Shaks
Hen VIII, III II 278 My Lords, Can ye endure to heare
this Arrogance? 2782 Gibbon Decl ^1. II xxxi 184 Their
arrogance was soon humbled by misfortune 2858 Doran
Crt Fools 63 When things went well with him, his arro-
gance was insufferable

Arrogancy (ser^ansi). [ad L airogdntta
see prec and -ancy ]
1 The quality or state of being arrogant
2529 More Supplie Soules Wks zgo/i Proude arrogancie

vnder y® name ofsupplicacion 2538 Starkey England xis
A certayne arrogancy, wherby every Jake wold be a
gentylman x6xx Bible Frov vui 13 Pndeand arrogancie,
and the enill way . doe I hate 2728 J Chambeulaynb
Relig Philos (1730) Pre£ 19 Some Men are apt to advance
such their Notions with great Arrogancy 2856 F Paget
Owlet Otolsi 5 And I don't wish to be arrogant myself,
while preaching against arrogancy

+ 2 . A piece of arrogance; an arrogant act or
assumption Obs.
1582 N0WELL& Day \B.Confer i (1584) Fb, Yet were it an

intollerable arroganae for vs to say, We fed thee when thou
wast hungw 1549 Milton Tenure ofKings to The titles

of Sovran Lord, naturall Lord, and the like, are either ar-
rogancies, or flatteries

Arrogant (mr%^t), a [a. F. arrogant
(14th c ), ad L arrogdntem assuming, overbearing,
insolent, pr pple. of arrogdre see Arrogate and
-ANT.] Making or implying unwarrantable claims

. to dignity, authority, or knowledge; aggressively

conceited or haughty, presumptuous, overbearing.
(Used of men, their actions, manner, etc )
c 2386 Chaucer Pers. T y 322 Arrogaunt, is he that think-

eth that he hath thilke bountees in him, that he hath not
2538 Starkey England 18 Some juge at vyce and vertue
only to consiste m the opinyon of man, wych ys arrogant
blyndnes <2x587 R. Glover in Foxe A ^ M HI. 354
Master Chancellor here noted me to be arrogant, because 1

would not give place to my Bishop 2796 Burke Let Noble
Ld Wks YIII 7a It would be a most arrogant presnmp
tion in me to assume to myself the glory ofwhat belongs to
his majesty 2872 Darwin Emotions xi 264 The arrogant
man looks down on others, and with lowered eyelids hardly
condescends to see them
t B. as sb, A proud, haughty person. Obs.

2489 Caxton Faytes ofArmes 1 1 4 To represse the arro-

f
aunts, xtidS Howe Bless Righteous Wks, 1834 230/2
'roud arrogants formed, by necessity and misery, into hum-

ble supplicants

A’rrogaxitly, adv. ' [f, prec.

+

-lt 2 ] in an
arrogant manner, with haughty assumption.
2538 Leland Itm I Fref ig lhat counte, as the Grekes

did fill arrogantely, al other Nations to be barbarus and on-
lettend. 2656 Hardy Serm 1 John Introd. (1868) 8 Who
arrogantly anect to blazon their own names and titles 2835
Lvtton Runzi i iv. 27 Knowest thou him whom thou ad-
dressest thus arrogantly?

A'rrogautness. rare, [f. as prec + -ness.]

=iABROGAirOY.
2553-87 Foxe in Maitland Reform 501 The bishop [Bon-

ner] and his chaplains laughed and said, Jesu, Jesn, what a
stubbornness and arrogantness is this ' [In mod Diets ]

Arrogate (ae rug«it), v [f. L arrogdt- ppl.

stem of adr-, arrogd-re to ask or claim for oneself,

to adopt one whose consent may legally be a'.ked,

f. ad- to + rogare to ask Modem writers on Roman
Law have appropnated the form Adrogatb to the

specific legal sense,]

Rom L To adopt as a child (See Abrogate.)
2649 Jer. Taylor Gi Exemp iii § 25 89 He did arrogate

John into Manes kindred

f to irans/ To adopt (that which is proper to

another). Obs.
^czs3^ Epit BaiuesW&s 371 (R)The Byshops .doearro-

gate vnto themselues some thyng of the Fhanseis pride

2 . To claim and assume as a right that to which
one is not entitled ; to lay claim to and appro-

priate (a pnvilege, advantage, etc) without just

reason or through self-conceit, insolence, or
haughtiness, a. with to and rejl p on
*537 Latimer Serm (*844) 43 How much soever we arro-

f
ate these holy titles unto us 2672 Milton P.R iv 313
'o themselves all glory arrogate, to God give none 2777

Watson Philip II (1793) II xin ii 154 The Spaniards
had arrogated to themselves every important branch of the
administration. 2844 Brougham .Fri/ Const, ix §2(2862)120
liiey arrogated to themselves the nght of approving or re-

jecting all that was done.

"b. With simple obj, only.

2593 Bilson Govt Chrtsfs Ch. 18 Yet may they not arro-

gate any parte of Chnstes honour 2667 Milton P L xii,

26 Will arrogate Dominion undeserv'd Over his brethren,

270* Rowe Tamerlane i n 575 And arrogate a Praise that

IS not ours. 2858Doran 92 The liberty arrogated
by the professor of wit,

3 To lay claim, without reason or through self-

conceit, to the possession of (some excellence) , to

assert without foundation that one has
;
to assume,

a. with to and rejl.pron
2563 Homilies ii xvi n (1859) 461 Whether all men doe

justly arrogate to themselves the Holy Ghost, or no? a *638

Mede JFls n XU 757 Nor do I arrogate somuch ability to
myself 2789 Belsuam Ess II xl 501 T hey arrogate all

u isdom, knowledge, and e\en honesty, to themsehes 2872
Black Adv Phaeton xxix 384 She arrogated to herself a
certain importance

b. w ith simple obj. only
2598 Barckley Fehc Man Ded., One that arrogateth su-

penontie over all 2660 Stanley A/m/ Z’Ai/tw (1701)428/2
Thus P>thagoras might arrogate the soul of Euphorbus
1768 Pkil Frans LVIII 149, I can arrogate no ment in
the discovery. 1848 H Rogers Ess I vi 321 Arrogating
the exclusive possession of wisdom

G With tnf or absol Obs
2628 Wither Brit Rememb \ 203 Doe falsly arrogate to

be inspired 2648 C Walker Relat J} Obs i 29 They ar-
rogate to be the peculiar people of God x6^ AIilton
Tenure ofKings 13 Surely no Christian Prince would arro-
gate so unreasonably above human condition

4. To lay similar claim to (something) on behalf
ofanother

,
to asenbe or attnbute to, or demand for,

without just reason
2605 Timme Quersit i vi 24 We deny that those inset and

naturall qualities are to be arrogated to hotte, moist, and
drie 2820 Coleridge friend i iv. (1867) i* 1 o antiquity
we arrogate many things, to ourselv’es nothing 2863 Cox
Inst Eng Govt i viii 111 An attempt was made to ar-
rogate to the Crown the privilege of issuing writs

A.*rrogated,/i>/ «. [f piec -p-ed.] Claimed
unduly or pretentiously (See also Adrogated )
2832 Carlvle Sort Res in v, The universally -arrogated

virtue of these days . Independence

Arrogating (le rug/ritiq), vbl sb. [f as prec
+ -ING Undue assumption

; the ad\ ancing of
unwarrantable or pretentious claims (See also
Abrogating )

2574 Cartwright Full Declar 182 Only the Arrogatinge
off the name off Bishopp vnto him seine was tollerable
2653_Gaudem Hierasp 238 No more doth the Evangelicall
Ministry and Sacraments cease, by reason of any Papall
arrogatings 2872 Macduff Mew Patmos 1 20 No arro-
gating of title or assumption ofApostolic dignity

A'rrogating, ppl. a [f. as prec

-

i--ing2]
Unduly assuming, pretentious, overbearing.
2602 Dekker Satirom Wks 1873 I 195 The one a light

voluptuous Reueler, The other, a strange arrogating puffe
1823 ^zerrs QuentinD xix, The arrogatingmanner in which
the Bohemian had promised to back his suit

A'rroga tingly, adv [f prec + -lts
] With

undue assumption, pretentiously,
2652 Gaule Magashom 209 Such learning as maymake

the artists so arrogatmgly suppose themselves learned above
all others

Arrogation (semg^ijan). [ad. L. arrogdtton-
em, n. of action f. ai rogd-re • see Arrogate and
-ATiON. Cf, OF arrogacton (Godefroy) ]
1. = Adrogation (So usually spelt in this sense.)

2590 SwiNBURN Testaments i6z For of adoption, arroga-
tion, or any other meanes to make children lawfijll, except
mamage, wee haue no vse here i^ England xSto Muir-
head Gains IV § 77 If a paterfamilias ,

,

gives himself to
you in arrogation

2 . The action of (daiming and assummg without
just reason ; unwarrantable assumption
2594 J King Jonah (1864) 64 Nor [was] the publican as

he, in arrogation of justice 2653 Manton Expos James
ill I Censunng is an arrogation of mastership over others
2664 H More Myst. Iniq 412 It seem'd so high an Arro-
gation, that he rent his clothes and said he had spoken
blasphemie 2839 J Bogebs Antipopopr.i iiLii 76 Flatter-
ing to the power and arrogation of the priesthood

t A'rrogatiTe, a- Obs raie-^. [f L arrogdt-
ppl. stem of arrogd-re as if ad L. ^atrogd-
tivus ; cf. OF arrogatif'\ Wont to arrogate.

2647 H More Poems 371 note, The more spiritual arro-
gative life of the soul, that subtill ascribing that to ourselves
that is Gods

Arrogator (seT^g^Uoi). [a. L arrogdtor, n.

of agent f. arrogdt- see prec and -ator ]
1. One who adiogates (See Adkogatob )
2 , One who advances pretentious claims
2652 Gaule Magastrom 376 Against all Merlimcall arro-

gators, prorogators, derogators

Arrondell see Hirondellb
II ALTroudi (ar^ndi), ppl a. Her [Fr

,
pa pple

of arrondir to make round ] Rounded applied
to parts of a coat of arms, represented (by shad-

ing) as having a rounded surface.

2727-52 m Chambers Cycl.

II Araondissement (ar^ndiSiniafl). [Fr., f
arrondtss- lengthened stem of ai rondir . see prec,

and -MENT ]
1 . The action of rounding off an outline rare.
xiit^^caTrePaul'sLett (1839) 272 Arrondissements under

sanction of which cities and , kingdoms have been passed
from one government to another

2 An administrative suh-dmsion of the depart-
ments of France, comprising a number of com-
munes
2807 Pinkerton Mod Geog (1822) 122 The electoral col-

leges of the arondtssemenis or districts 2863 Kinglake
Crimea (1876) I xiv 259 The Deputies asseinbled at the
Mayoralty of the loth arrondissement

't* Ajn?0*sed, ppl. a. Obs—^ [f L. arros-us, pa
pple of arrod-ere (see Arrode) + -ed ]

* Gnawed
or pilled,’ Bailey 1731-
Arrosiei obs, form of Hbrbst,



ABRO-SIOW.

tArrO'SioxL. Obs tare~^. [n. of action f L.
ai ros- see prec and -ion J The action ofgnawing.
1644 Butn CK Chtt ol T.(ta This arrosion of the nailes the

property ofmen mraged with choler

+ Arrou'nd, v Obs [f Ab-pref^ + Round Cf
Fr. arrond-tr ] To flow round, encompass
1625 Sir T. Hawkiks Horace Odes (1638) i vii, Moystned

withgliding hrookewhich It arrounds 1632 HofVDAY^orrtrt
Odes I, xxM, The grounds Which silent Lins with soil:

streames arrounds

Arrour(e, obsolete form of Ebboe
fArrou'Se, v Obs 5-7 ;

also 5 arrowae, -ze,

arouse, 5-6 arowse, 7 -ze [a F arrouse~r
(Palsgr\ OF ai otiser, aroser (12th c), mod ar-
roser (Pr arrosar, -zar), according to Brachet —
L adroj d-r e, f ad to + 3> os, ror- dew ] To bedew,
sprinkle, moisten, water. (Common from Caxton
to 1 630 )

1480 Caxton Ovtds Met xiii v, Some she embraced,
kyssed, and arowsyd with teens. 1491 — Vitas Pair (W
de W ) I VII iia/i Ihe ryuer of Nyle watred and aroused
the regyons of Egypte 1538 Wardu Alexis' Seer (1568)
90 a. Ye shall take likewise of the sayd greene herbes arowsed
wyth vinaigre. idia Two Noble Kttis, v iv 103 The blisful
dew of heaven does arrose \Qo arowze] you 1633 Person
VaiieUes iv, 198 The sea doth continually arrouse or
water the sulphureous iraine.

t Arrotl'semeut. Obs raie-\ In 5 aro-.
[a OF. arousement, arosemmt (mod arr-'), f.

aroiiser' see prec and -ment] Sprinkling, be-
dewment, watenng
*483 Caxton Gold, Leg 34/2 Thyse arousemens or spryng-

yng of blood were made with the spryncle ofhumylyte
Arrow (le rou), sb Forms : 1 earh, 1-5 arwe,
arewe, 3 earewe, harewe, 4 aro, aru, arw, ar-
raw, aruwe, 4—6 aro'w(e, 6—7 arrowe, 6-9 arrow.
PI. -s ; I am, 2-3 -en, 3-7 -ea. [OE had two
cognate forms, earh iorarh —OTeut. af hwo-neutcr,
and a? we for arhtve .—*ai hwbn weak fern

;
akin

to ON. or, orvar .—*arh%vA str. fem
, and Goth.

arhwazna from athw (cf hlatwasna ‘grave,’ fiom
hlatw) ,

prob. ‘the thing belonging to the bow,’
arhw being cognate with L arqu-us, arc-ns, bow.
(Cf O'ELG.jdn^iri \—^fingno- the thing belonging
to the finger, ring, i.jingar ) A rare word in OE
the ordinary terms being sttxl, and fld, Jldn, of
which the former disappeared after 1200, the latter
occurred m Scotch after 1500. But arrim was the
orduiary prose word after 1000 ]

I. A missile.

1. A slender pointed missile shot from a bow,
usually feathered and barbed. Sometimes also
applied to the bolts, or quarrels, with thickened
heads, discharged fiom the cross-bow
aSss Hgberty Pemt £hvjs iv §28 Gif hwylc man mid

arwan deor ofsoedte. a 1000 Audreas (Gr ) 1333 Earh fittre
Z083 O* E On |>a3re rode sticodon on

maemge arewan 1203 Lav 2476 On arwe him com to heorte
c 1X20 After P, 98 (MS Qpach hit reine arewen, ich habe
a nede erende. 1297 R- Glouc 48 Myd arwen & myd
Qu^eles so muche fblke me slow a 1200 CrtrsorM 100^6
Pe berbikans .wel tas kepe to hat castell, For aro [w r arwl,
scott, and for ^uarel. c 1386 Chaucer Prol 104 A shef of
pocock awes brig^hte and kene <7*330R Hilles CammonMSh (1858) 140 {Proverb) Thys arrow comyth never owt of
thyn ownne bow 1^98 Barret Theor IVarres i 1 3 Avollieor musket goethwithmore terrour then doth your vollie
ot arrowes. i6x* Bible xx 20, I will shoot three
arrowes as though I shot at a marke *782 Cowper
xxxix. Like an arrow swift he flew Shot by an archei strong
1835 Longp Hiaw in 165 From an oak-bough made the
awows, Tipped with flmt, and winged with feathers,

A*
c 1230 -‘dwm P 60 Erest heo scheot )>e earewen of be liht

Chaucer Clerdes T 1147 The arwes of thy
crabbed eloquence <7*440 Gesia Rom. 335 Thou shaft^yte hym with the arowe of penaunce 1596 Bp. Barlow
•Hir^ Serm n go By the Arrowes of Famine, he meaneth
meCanker and Palmer wormes idoaSnAKS Ham in 1,58^e blingsand Arrowes ofouti-agious Fortune 1678 Butler

in 1 94* Love’s arrows are but shot at rovers, Tho’all
they hit they turn to lovers. 1731 Johnson Rantbl No *44
rs A mark to the arrows oflurkingcalumny 1834 B. Taylor
Hassaa 991 Poems 0/Orient (1866) 101 Slam by the arrows
of h» beauteous eyes.^ *862 Goulbukn Pets. Rehg iv xii
3SS Phe arrow of conviction rankling in their conscience,
o Witb qualifications Broad Arrow ; see III,

below. Elf-arrow • see Aerow-head 1 b. Eire-
arrow ‘ one which carried some burning substance
so as to set fire to thatch, sails, etc. Musket-
arrow . one fired from a musket or other fire-arm.
169a m filth's Seaman's Gram. n. xxxi 137 To makeOarts or Fire-Arroivs s*v AttoWo Fire-Arrows were fyst used in wai by the Persians under Xerxes

172* Bailey, Elf-arrtnus, Flint-stones sharpened andjagged
like Arrow-hea^, used in War by the ancient Britons *73,

a name given by the

..A certain stone weapons which they
which been in use before tools and weapons

XI Jvd Astral

2 . in Surveying, Straight sticks shod with iron
(originally real arrows), or iron pins, used to stick
in the ground at the end of each cham.

P b, Whatsoeueryou mete the spaceG E withall, whether it be halberd, bill, arrow or st&e.]

464

*753 CiUMBFES Cycl. Sup^, s v. Snrveyetig, He ought like,
wise to have ten arrows, or small strait sticks, near two feet
long, shod with iron ftrrils The leadei sticks one of the ten
arrows in the ground at the far end of the chain 1883
Mod Price List, AxT<yN&, made from No 11 Steel Wire, the
set of ten Arrows as 6d
3 A representation or figure of the missile : a.

gen Any arrow-shaped mdex, pin, or ornament
Mod The spire is surmounted by an arrow She wore a

silver arrow in her hair, etc

b. m Cartograjihy, A mark like an arrow, or
arrow-head, used to pomt out the course or direc-
tion of a river, road, railway, etc

1834 Penny Cycl II 156/1 The direction of the earth’s
motion represen ted hythe arrow 1882 Everett DeschaneVs
Nat Phil 6 Ifthe directions of all three arrows are reversed,
the forces will still be m equilibrium
4 .i^str. A small constellation of the Northern

Hemisphere, Sagitia.

,
*72^3* «n Chambers Cycl *868 Lockyer Heavens 328

The Fox, the Arrow, the Dolphm . contain no lemarkable
star

TI. Things resembling an arrow,

t The penis. Obs
138a Wvcur Ecclns xxvi 15 (see margin). So later vers,

i* 6. Geom. The sagitta, or versed sine of an arc
*5M Blundevil Exerc. lu 10 Sinus versus is also called

in Latine Sagittal lu English a Shafi or Arrow, for the
Demonstrative figure therof is not unlike to the string of
a bow leady bent, havmg a Shaft m the middest thereof
*73* in Chambers Cycl

7. The leading shoot of a plant or tree.

+ & The mam young shoot of a vine or other tree,

or, that which in pnmmg is left to run up and form
the main stem, (Perh only transl. L sagittal) Obs
*380 3a.b.t:t Alv A 568 Arrow, the longest twigge that is

reft in the vine when it is cut 1745 tr Columella iii xvii,
Rustics call the utmost or last part of the shoot the Arrow,
b. The flowering stem of the sugar-cane.
*779 Pbil Trans LXIX. 278 All canes have not arrows,

and the coming out of an arrow depends on the season, and
not on the age of the cane 1833M Scott Tom Cringle xix
^859) S33 The cane-fields then in arrow 1870 Kingsley in
Gd Words 1 June 382/1 More handsome still, when the
‘ arrow,’ as the flower is called, spreads over the cane-piece
a purple haze.

8 in Fortification (see quot

)

*8*®C Mil, JDt^ (ed 4)247 is a work placed
at the salient angle of the glacis, and consists of two para-
pets, each above 40 iathoms long

,
this work has a communi-

cation with the covert-way, of about 24 or a8 feet broad,
Mlled caponniire, with a liitch before it of about s or 6
fathom, and a traverse at the entrance, of 3 fathom thick,

of 6 or 8 feet round it. (Cf Arrow-headed 1. ]
III Broad Arrow.
9. lit One having a broad artow-head (see

Aerow-head), used for cleaving
1377 Langl PI B XX 116 (Wright) He bar a bowe in

his hand, and manye brode arewes 1440 Promp Pars)
Brood arowe (w r. brodarwe), Catajiilia Adam Bel
®*3 m Ritson Anc P Poetry 28, I myselfe with a Wodewow Shall cleue the apple in two *330 Falsgr 201/2
Broode arrowe, raltion, 1611 Cotcr, PalltoH, an arrow
with a forked or barbed head , a broad arrow.
10 For Broad Arro^v-head, The arrow-head-

shaped mark, used by the BritishBoard ofOrdnance,
and placed upon government stores. In Her =
Pheon, which IS pioperly a broad-arrow with the
inner edge of the barbs mdented,
ISS* Grant 0/ arms to John Cooke {20 Feb. 6 Edw VI),

Erode arrowes. 1687 Charter of James II to Tmoer of
Land , Upon all which Boundary houses, His Majesty’s
Mark, the Broad Arrow, by his late Majesty’s special com-
mand, have been set up *698 ^<7/ g .}. *o Will III, xh,
Or any other Stores [marked] with the Broad Arrow 1823
Scott QwetittH D vi. The same rude resemblance . . which
cwtain talismanic scratches, well known to our revenue
officers, bear to a broad arrow *839-44 Tuppkr Prov Phil
(1869) 128 The broad arrow of the Great King, carved on all
the stores of his Arsenal *863 Times 13 Feb , If the broad
arrow be found on any stores m Confederate hands, it will
be iound that they were condemned and sold, or that the
mark is forged

IV. Combinations
1 General relations ; s. objective, as arrow-

beanng, -maker', b insti umental, as ai rcrw-smiUen
;c parasjmthetic, as d attn-

butive, as ai row-flight, -point, -7 ange, -wound,
*8*8 Scott Nri Midi, hi, Woggarwolfe’s arrow-bearing

page, x8o8—Marm vi xxvi, Fell England's arrow-flight
like ram *880 Gray Bot Text-bk 397 The Arrow-leaved
Polygonum *681 Chetham AngieVs Vade-m. i 6 4 (*689) 4Let the Arrow-maker divide this with a Saw *73* Cham-MRS Cycl

, Arrow-makers are called fletchers. *853 LoncfHiav) X 83 At the doorway of his wigwam Sat the ancient
arrow-maker *833 Kingsley HyPatia xxi (1879) 262 Out
oi arrow-range 1 Slip the dogs, Syphax ! 1870 BryantHomer I. vin 26a An arrow-wound or gash of spear. Given
as-he leaps on board.
2 . Special combinations • orrow-caso, a quiver,

alsoj^
; arrow-flngep, the fore-finger

, farrow-
gixdle, a girdle in which arrows weie earned;
arrowleas a., without arrows ; arrow-like a. and
adv., like an arrow; arrow-loop, arrow-slit, a nar-
row loop-hole or slit for shooting through

; arrow-
plant (see quot.)

; arrow-ahot, the shooting of an
arrow , also, the distance to which an arrow is
shot, a bow-shot , arrow-smith, a maker of iron
arrow-heads; arrow-snake, or javelin-snake, a

ABBOW-HEAD.
speies of snake {AeonHas jaculus) so callpd rthe spring with which it 4rts forw^ «
Jitoh, the triangular set of stitches with^’l'the ends of whalebone in sta\s ir» c
secured ; arrow-stone (<7<5x or i«/) a Si!”?®"arrow-wise adv

,

after the manne-r
Delemnite,

1388 WvcLiF Ecebis XXV. * , A^?I ,

caas agens eche arowe. isis^Douglas *an>we
hir schuldir the *arrow caice b^e sc^e^K.S 7'™ *.3

,1857) 11 ^ An *arrowe case of strawe ^ills

1873 Maine

/

fMjf Inst ix 256 You musriSl
the ‘ *arrow ’.finger *382 \Vvcl,fShangiden her *arew girdhs [i-»88 arowe
i88r G Stables in Boy's Own 8 Oct 2a Pin ^ ^wilis.
hke into the watery ravines
She thnd somehow, by some^mpse^ *arre^1u?^rnings to the galleries below 1770 T %Guinea 156 On cutting an *arrow.plant (a

^
fomdft.,hwaKrd»p‘'&p„.,
27 Wythin aneWw schot on athfr syde *6«Pnicoptits III 79 Attending the cure of his ^^Arrow-shot. *832 Miss Yonge Cameos I IntroA *arrow-shot *870 F Wilson Ch Lmdtsf oa
storey lighted only by an *arrow-sl.t *8^ |mSDick IV 31 Perforated here and there with'^^i^eff^^^ooDestr Troyv *588 Armurers and *ArowsmvtlHr »PuLTON C<,//.S^<*y ,Hen IV. vu, Because
doe make many faultre heads for arrowes and quarrels ifinBible Gen, xlix 17 Dan shall be a serpent by the way an

I 88/2 Ihe Hebrew denomination Kibpoz [7^ xxxiv idiwh ich the learned Bochart has shown to refermore pronerlvto the Montias or Mtgitts jaenhts, the *arrow or dat snakeof the Greeks and Romans.
Arrow (£e mu), v. rare [f. prec. sb]
1. intr To shoot arrows
*865 Sir K James TiiiwII xx Ixv, While she arrowed

lo snoot into blossom (said of the sugar-cane)
*8. . Stmmonds Colon Mag (in Hoppe), The West-Indian

planter must prevent his sugar-cane from arrowing
fS. irans To pieice, wound (*confosed with

harrow). Obs
*627 l^LTHAM 7?«<»7»« I 11 (1647)6 By a noble not-carmg,prow the. intendeis bosome, who will ever fret most, when

ne finds his designes most frustrate

Arrow, vulgar corruption of ier a, ever a
1749 Fielding Tom Jones v viii (D ), ‘I don't believethere

^ ®a*'vant m the house’ *77* Smollett
C7 I. 126 (D ), ‘I now Carnes my head higher than airow
private gentlewoman of Vales ’

Arrow, north, form of Aegh a. Obs cowardly
Arrowed (ee mud), a poet [f. Arrow sb +

-ED.] a. Made into an arrow, b. Furnished or
provided with arrows
xdszBnNLowES Theoph i Ixv, Sol shoots delight through

Nature with each arrow’d ray *82* Joanna Bailue Met.
Leg , Wallace lii, The arrow’d sportsman strays at will

A’rrow-grass.
1

.

^
English name of the endogenous genus Trtgld-

chin, containing humble marsh plants with grass-

like leaves. [Referring, hke the Gr. name, to the
‘ 3-barbed ’ appearance of the burst capsule ]
*792-1807 Sir J E Smtu Eng Bot yi 366 All cattle will

eat themarshAnow-grass. 180* Withering iPu/ Arrangem
(ed 4) II 352 Triglochm Palnsire, Arrow headed grass

Marsh Arrow-grass. The pointed valves of the capsule

opening at the bottom, give it the appearance of the head of
an arrow *882 Patl Mall G 8 June 4/1 Overgrown by
thick-leaved salt-marsh plants glass-wort and arrow grass

2. A Brazilian grass of me same genus as the

Pampas Grass [Cf. Arrow sb 7b]
*863 Bates Nat. onAmazotisvn 168 Large tracts ofarrow-

grass {Gynerium Sacc/taroides), which bears elegant plumes
of flowers like those of the reed, and grows to a height of

twenty feet

A'rrow-liead.
1 Phe head or pointed part of an ariow, made

separately and of different material from the shaft

*483 CatA Angl,, Arowhede, barbelhtm, catella *345

Ascham Toxpph. (Arb ) 135 Two maner ofarrowe heades

was vsed in olde tyme. The one hauyng two poyntes or

barbes, lookyng backewarde to the stele and the feffieis,

whicli surely we call in Englishe a brode amrm headot a

swalowe tayle. The other hauing 11. poyntes stretch^rog

forwarde, and tins Englysh men do call &jothe head The
Farthyans vsed brodeArrowe heades Our Englyshe heades

he better in war than eytherforked heades ot brode ap'owe

heades, *6x8 Pulton Coll Siat, 7 Hen. IV, vii, Arrow-

heads shall be well boiled, brased, and hardened, *^o

Bryant Homer iv. 1. 110 He forced the string to meet His

breast, the arrow-head to meet the bow
b esp. Those of flint, j'ade, or similar substances,

found among the relics of iirehistoiic times.

166* Sir R, Gordon in Burton Scotl I 126 notp Hos

vulgus patrio sermone elfarrow-heads vocant *753 Cham-

bers Cycl, Snpp, s. V, ENArrows, Very small arrow-heads

made out of a talky fissile stone are found m Virmraa ana

Barbadoes. *769 Pennant Tour Scot 115 Qam) Eif-dtots,

1 e, the stone arrow-heads of the old inhabitpts of mis

island, are supposed to be weapons shot by Faines at cattle

*851 D Wilson Ann. I vi 181 Arrow-heads, are for

themost partmade offlint, *833 Longf.Htaw ty 263 Mane

his arrow-heads ofsandstone, Arrow-heads ofchalcedony

2 . Broad arrow-kead. a prop R kind of

head see quot. 1545 in i a. b. transf =Btpaa-

arrow

.

see Arrow sb. 10. c. fig. Any mark or

impression resemblmg these. ,

1863 DickensMut. Fr 1, At every stationary boat or oarge

that split the current into a broad-arrow-head

8 in Cartography, etc =Arrow 3 b.

i836YARRSLL.^n/.7^2£^frlI. 297 In the vignette the arm
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heads the direction of the currents 1870Todhdnter
Mech. for Beg 3 Sometimes an arrow head is used in a
figure to indicate [the direction in] which the force tends.

4 Bot ijiglish name of the endogenous genus

of plants, SagiUaita, of which the common lliuo-

pean species, S sagittifoha (found from Virginia to

China and Japan), has floating leaves shaped like

an arrow-head
*597 Geraro Herbal 337 Sagttiaria may he called in

English the water Archer, or Arrow heade 1611 Cotgb ,

Sageite the Ditch-weed called Arrow-head 1809 Crabbc
Tales 37 The Fen itself has a dark and saline herbage , there

are rushes and Arrow-heads 1883 Hoivells in Hafper^s
Mag Dec 70/2 The cat-tails and arrow-heads in the ‘ma’sh*

at Ponkwasset

6 attrib ox adj ,
= Abbow-headed 2

1875 Emerson Leli ^ Sac A mis i 24 ’Tis easier to de-

cipher the arrowhead character, than to interpret these

familiar sights s&jiTiKVisovi Orig World \ 24 1 he arrow-
head writing, afterwards used by the Assj nans
Comb , as Arrow-liead-maker
1598 Stow (ed Strype 1754) II v xiii 304/2 Besides

these two trades belonging to Archers there were also two
more. Stringers and Arrow head makers 1647 Hawaro
Crarun Rev 26 Arrow-head-maker Fee 6f is Saf

A'rrow-hea'ded, a [f prec -i- -ed ]

1 gen Having the shape of an arrow-head
1876 Bancroft //irf U S V xiv 490 At Princeton, where

Donop had thrown up arrow-headed earthworks

2 sfec = Cuneiform ; applied to the characters of
the ancient inscnptions of Nineveh, Babylon, Per-

sepolis, etc

18x6 T Maurice Rmtis Bab. 158 The name of arrow-
beaded, bestowed upon these characters by himself [Dr
Hager] 1829 J Kcnrick in /Vii/or May 321 A stroke
which, when elaborately made, resembles the head of an
arrow , when less carefully cut or impressed, a wedge or a
nail, and hence the inscriptions have been called arrow-
headed, natlheaded, or cuneiform 1847 Q tsS
416 These cuneiform or arrow-headed characters are so called
from one of the elements of which they consist, a straight
line, slightly divided at the top like the notch of an arrow,
and ending in a point, so as to represent a kind of wedge

,

the other element is an angle

tA'rrow-header. Obs A maker, or fitter

on, of arrow-heads
rxSxo Cocke Lorelle's Bote 10 Arowe heders, maltemen,

and come mongers

ATrowlet. [f Aebow-i--iet dim suff] A
little arrow

, fig applied to the stalked and plum-
ose seeds of the Dandelion and allied plants
1872 Tennyson Gareth 1002 Ihe flower That blows a

globe of after arrowlets

Arrowre, obs form of Ebbob. .

A*rrow-root. [From use made of the fleshy
tubers to absorb poison from wounds, especially
those of poisoned arrows see the quotations from

' Sir Hans Sloane, infra ]
1 Bot A plant

, oiiginally Maranta arundina-
cea, an endogenous herb with fleshy tuberous rhi-
zomes, native to some, and cultivated in other, of
the West Indian Isles

, extended to other species
of Maranta yielding similar pioducts.
1696 Sloane Catal Plant Jamaica 122 Canna Indica

radice alba alexipharmaca. L'herbe aux fleches, Du Tertre
P 9°« RocJiefp 130 ?An ‘yerva que con el sumo de su rayz
remedia la ponsonna de las mansanillas ponsonnosas,' Lop
de Gomara, cap 71, hist gen Cyperus longus inodorus
quartus, seu radix contra venenatas sagittas, C B pin p
14? Indian arrow soot 1723 — Voy Madeira I xvi
2S3”4 Indian Arrow-root [Account of its introduction]
*788 9 Howard Cycl I 224 Indian Arrow-root is the same
With the maranta It is esteemed a sovereign remedy
against the bite of wasps, and the poison of the manchineel

*858 R Hogg Veg K 786 Maranta anindinacea.
Arrow-root, is a native of the West Indies

2 Comm A pure nutritious starch, prepared
from the tubers of Maranta ; the name has been
given commercially to starches prepared from
many other plants, but since the passing cf the
Adulteration Act, none of these may legally be
sold in Great Britain as ‘ aiTOW-root ’

*8ix Land Dtspens 402 Sago, salep, tapioca, arrowroot
are only different modifications of starch 1822 Ibid 541“^wxoot IS the pith of the Maranta amstdmacea

x866 Bot 720 Other descriptions of Arrow-root are
lumishedbyplants belonging to thefollowinggenera Arsmt,
Canna, Curcuma, Jatropha, Tacca Ibid 93 ‘English
Arrow-roof is the starch obtained from the tubers of the
potato [See also Arum ]

3 The food prepared from this starch
1848 Thackeray Van Pair xxxix. They smooth pillows,

and make arrowroot . they get up of nights4 attrib
t86i SAJ.A Tw round Clock 192 The refreshment counte

where they sell the arrow-root cakes.

Ajvow-woodi An Ameiican name for specie
of Viburnum

(V dentatum, pubescens, etc ) froi
the long straight stems of which the Amenca
Indians make the shafts of their arrows
1848 m Bartlett Diet Asner 1866 in Treas Bot
Arrowy (te r£>u,i), a [f Abeow -i- -y ]1 Consisting or abounding in, arrows

5.' 324 Shan> sleet of arrowy shower;
I II The arrowy throne ofnsinMoon x8io W Taylor in Mouth Mag XXIX 210 Othe helmet nngs the arrowy hail 1864 Ld Derby Iliad

poured the^rrowy stdrm

2 Like an arrow . a in shape or appearance
*637 Heywood Dialogues 301 And thrild their arrowie

Javelins afterhim 1852 T ^c^sHnmhohifs7ra.v II \xiv
486 The arrowj branches of the palm-trees 1877 A B
Edwards Up Nile vi 151 Clustered cupolas and arrowy
minarets

b in swift or dartmg motion , swift as an arrow
1816 Byron Ch Har in Ixxi, By the blue rushing of the

arrowy Rhone 1S37 Howitt Rus Lif. in i (1862) 260
Flew along with arroivy swiftness 1855 Longf Hiawatha
XX 72 Homeward shoots the arrowy swallow
c in action, effect, etc , dartmg, piercing, keen
1785 Cow PER Task \i 782 The lambent homage of his

arrowy tongue a 1822 Shelley in Casquet Lit (1877) IV
363/1 Violets dart their arroivy odour through the brain
1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 63 Ram that comes
chilling and arrowy like hail in January 1861W Collier
Hist Lfig Lit IX 234 Sharp arrowy wit x868 Gno EliotF Holt 59 Arrowy words, each one hitting its mark

II Afroyo (aroi o') [Sp OSp at rogio, med L
atrogmm, found as early as 775 (Diez), origin
uncertain J A rivulet or stieam

,
hence, the bed of

a stream, a gully {pn US)
1850 B Taylor Eldorado v (1862) 49 The deep gullies or

arroyos with which it is seamed 1872 C King Siesra
Nev VI 119 At brief intervals, were sharp, narrow arrojos.

'Airry (ten) [The common Christian name
Hat sy vulgarly pronounced without the aspirate ]
Used humorously for* A low-bred fellow (who
'drops his A’s’) of lively tempei and manners
Hence *A xryislx a , vulgarly jovial
iBqiL Punch's Almanac, ‘Any on 'Orseback i88t Sat

Rev tUo 1318 148 The local ‘Arryhas torn down the famous
tapestries of the CTeat hall 1880W Wallace in Academy
28 Feb J56/1 He has a fair stock of somewhat ’Arryish
animal spints, but no real humour
Arsadine see Ahsemne.
ArsC} sb Obs in polite use Forms i ssrs, ears,
1-7 ara, 4-5 ers(e, eeres, aroe, 4-9 arse [com-
mon Teut cf OHG ,ON , Da , Sw ars, OFns et s,

G at sch, OTeiit *ars-oz, cogn w Gr oppos, *opa-os J
1. The fundament, buttocks, posteriors, or nunp

of an animal
^ 1000 /Elfric Gloss in Wright 44/2 Hates, ears-lyre X377
Langl P pi B v 175 Baleised on ]je bare ers [r* r ars],
and no breche bitwene 1398 Trcvisa Barth De P R \ ii

liv (1495) 267 Emoroides ben fuyue veynes whyche stretche
out atte the eeres 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxvi 233
They lete hange fox tallies to hele and hyde her arses
*547 Boorde Brev Health xxv 15 b, The 25th chapitre
dotbe shewe of a mannes ars 1663 Butler Hud 1 lu 964
Then mounted both upon their Horses, But with their Faces
to the Arses. 2704 Swift Batt Books (1711) 235 Do you
think I have nothing else to do but to mend and repair after
your Arse 7 [1 e behind you, in your rear]

b in phr Heavy atse a lazy fellow, a lie-a-bed
To hang the arse to hold hack, he reluctant or
tardy Arse -upwards m good luck
1530 Falsgr «6/a What up, heavy arse, cannest thou nat

aryse c 1600 Ttmon i v (1842) 20 This man this daye rose
with his arse upwards , To dayea fidler, and at night a noble
t6ii Cotgr , Fesse-cul, A Fedanticall whip-arse 1633
Massinger Guardian v iv. Nay, No hanging an arse 1663
Butler Hitd 1 1 456 Could he stir To active trot one side
of's Horse The other would not hang an arse

2 . transf oxfig The bottom
,
the lower or hinder

end , the fag end, tail

CX400 Rom Rose 7580 Thou shalt for this sinne dwelle
Right in the divels arse of helle 1556 Chron Grey Friars
(1852) 73 Whyppyd at the carttes arse . for vacobondes
1622 Mass & Dekk Vtrg Mart 11 i Wks IV 37 The
arse, as it were, or fag end of the world 1750 W Ellis
Mod Husb V 1 II [Lay the sheaves] in a sloping posture,
close together, with flieir arses outward 1880 R Holland
m O Farming Words 2 In Cheshire the stalk-end of a
potato [is called] the ‘ arse-end of a 'tater

’

3. Comb, and Attrib
, as arse-hole, -tharme, -therl,

-zvinning, -wisjt
, arse-board (still dial ), the tail

board of a cart , arse-gut, the rectum, also fig ,

arse-long (cf. side-long)', arse-pusb, a heavy-
backward fall , arse-ropes, mtestmes Also Abse-
FOOT, AbsbiiIM-g, Aesesmabt, Aesewabd, q V
X599A M GabeVioueVsBk 139/2 For thecomminge

out of the Arsegutte 1668 R Lestrange Vu Quevedo
(1708) ss The very Arse-Gut, the Dram and Sink of Mon-
archies nix4oo in Wright Voc 183 Arce-hoole, pode-r
1540 Raynald Byrth Man (1564! 54 When it [the foetus]
proceedeth sidelong, arselong, or backlong x6ii Cotgb ,

Cvlani, giuing an arse-posse vnto 1660 Howell, Atsi-
push 138a Wyclif I Sam v 9 The arsroppis ofhem goynge
out stonken m Wnght Voc 186/2 Cirbus, hars-
thaime. ciooo AElfric ibid 44/2 Anus vel verPus, ears
jjerl 1393 Langl P PI C vii 306 An hore of hure ers-
wynninge may hardiloker tythe 1440 Promp Para ,

Arswyspe, Manipermm, aniUtgiwn

+ Arse, V Obs [f. sb ] (Cf To elbow )
1664 Cotton Scarron 9 Arsing about

Arsecliieles tables, i e ArzacheVs see Al-
manac, note I <^X39X Chaucer Astral ii § 45

'hAjFsed, ppl a Obs. [f Aesb sb -i--ed2]
Having an arse (Chiefly m comb )
cxooo AElfric Gloss m Wnght 45/2 Tergosus, earsode

1362 J Heywood Proit ^ Eptgr (1867) 16 To beg a breeche
of a bare arst man i6xx Cotgr , Cul-pele, bauld-arst

A*rsedine. Also arsowde, assidue, asidew,
orsedew, orsidue, orsade, orsady, assady, -dyn,
-den, orsden, arsadine [Etymology, and correct

form unkno-yvn see also Oksiddb.] A gold-

coloured alloy of copper and zme, rolled mto very
thin leaf, and used to ornament toys, etc

,
‘ Dutch

gold,’ 'Mannheim gold ’

1472-8 in T Sharp’s Dissertation 193 For assady
and redde wax Item for assadyn, silver papur and gold
papur Item for assaden for the barnes 1481-90 Howard
Househ Bks (1844)339 For U lb ofarsoude iiij^ 1550-
r6oo Customs Duties Add MS B M 250^ Orsedew, the
dosen pounds^ xiu iiijd 1596 Nashe Sajgron Walden
As day-light [is] beyond candle-light, or tinsell or leafe-gold
aboue arsedine 1^99 — Lent Stuffe in Harl Mtsc VI
172 A London vintner’s signe fnnged with theaming ar-
sadine 1614 B Jo'isavi Barth Aairii. 11, Puftvpwith the

?
ride of your Arsedine *730 Gent’s Hist Vork Advt in
lone Every d Bk 26 Sept 632 Assidue or horse gold 1816

Ibid

,

Importer of bronze powder, Dutch metal, and or-
sedew 1826 Ibid 631 Garlands rustling with asidew

+ A*rsefoot. O/M?/// Obs [f Akse -hFoot,
on account of its feet being placed so far hack ]A bird

,
identified by Willoughby with the Great

and Little Dabchick, species of the Grebe, by
Goldsmith with the Penguin
1598 Florio, Gatero a bird called a diuer, a didapper,

or arsefoote 1678 R-ay Willughby’s Ornttk 339 The Greater
Ixxsnox hx^aoX., Colytnbus major Ibid 340'lheDidapper,
or Dipper, or Dobchick, or small Doucker, Loon, or Arsfoot
Colymbus sive Podictpes minor 1774 GoldsmithNat Hist
(1862) II \n vii 217 Our sailors give these birds [penguins]
the very homely, but expressive, name of arse-feet

i*A rseliugCs, adv Obs or dial [f Abse sb
-1- -ling(s

,
cf backhng{s ] Backwards

c 1000 Ags Ps xxxiv 5 Syn hi gecyrde on earsling 1768
Ross Helenote 43 (Jam ) Ihen Lindy to stand up began to
try , But—^he fell arsehns back.

Arsemetrick, obs form of Abithmetio
Arsen- (a jsen), short foi Absenic, used
1 in Comb esp in names of combinations of

arsenic with organic radicals, as vx At sen-dimelhjtl

(= cacodyl, Asa(CH3^4).
2 in derivatives, in which it varies with Arseni-

(ajsrni), as A xseuate or Axse mate [see -ate 4],
a salt of arsenic acid, e g Sodium arsenate, Arseniafe

of nickel or Nickel bloom. A xsenet-tedj^/. a

,

combined chemically with arsenic, arseniuretted
Arse'uiate a. rare, mixed or treated with arsenic

Arse’xdated ppl. a = arseniate, and {pbs ) arsen-

etted. A rsenide [see -ide], a primary combina-
tion of arsenic with another element, (as hydrogen,
a metal,) 01 an organic radical A vsemte, Ckem.
[see -ite], a salt of arsenioiis acid, as Arsenite of
silver, of lead, etc

;
Mm synonym of Absbnoute

1800 Henry Epit Client (1808} 255 With alkahes, earths,
and oxides, it constitutes a class of salts called ^arsenates
1863 Watts Diet Client I 379 The ’'^arsenates of the alkali
metals are soluble in water 1875 Ure Diet Arts I. 215
An acid -^arsenate of soda is now used in calico-printing
i796HATCHETTin/’/5i/ Trans LXXXVI 317 If *arseniate
of ammoniac is distilled, gas ls produced 1876 Harley
Mat Med. 214 *Arsemate of Iron. 1863Watts Diet. Chem
1 372 -'^Arsenetted hydrogen is a colourless gas. bmall
animals are instantly killed by it 1851-9 Owen in Adm
Man Sc.Ettq 377 The inside brushed with *ar5eniate soap
[and] stuffed with cotton 1808 SirH DAWinPAx/ Trans
XCVIII 367 Fotassiuin separates arsenic from ^arseniated
hydrogene xZefi Blackw Mag LX. 65 Volley of Russian
candles, and the flames of an ’’arseniated Hougomont 1863
Watts Diet Chem (1872) I 370 Many metallic *arsenides
occur in natural mmerals, e g copper-nickel Ni^Asx Ibid
397

*Arsenides ofethyl 1876 Harley iliiu/ Med 287 Arsenic
is most extensively diffused m combination with other metals,
as in the ^arsenides of iron, nickel, copper, cobalt 1800
Henry Epit Chem (1808) 254 Oxide of arsenic has there-
fore been called arsenous acid, and its compounds ^arsenites

1865 Pall Mall G 19 Sept ii/i Sweetmeats rendered
terrible with *arsemte of copper 187 Thorpe Inorg Chem
I 392 Copper *arsenite, or Scheele’s Green is employed as
a pigment A copper aceto-*arsenite, known as Schwein-
furth, or imperial green, is also largely used Ibid ^91
Arsenious oxide constitutes the imneral known as *arsenite
[See also Arsenolite ]

Arsenal (a js/nal) Fonns 6 aiehy-, arehinale,

6-7 ars-, arzenale, 6-7 arcenal, 7 -all, -el, arci-

arsi-, arsenall, 6- arsenal [a It. arze^ arsenale,

Sp Pg F arsenal, earlier forms of -which are It ar~

zenh (Dante), arzanh (still in use), 16-17th c F
arsena, arsenac (see Littrd), all in the current sense

,

cf It and Sp darsena, Sicilian tirzanh (Diez), Pg
taracena, tercena,'F darse, darsine, 'a dock’, also

Sp atarazdna, atarazandl, 'arsenal, factory, wine-

cellar, etc ’ The ongmal is the Arab
ddr affinde-ah, workshop, factory (1 e ddt house,
place of, al the, pinSe-ah, art, mechanical industry,
f fana^a to make, fabricate), which is directly re-

presented by the Romance darsena, taracena
;

atarazana is proh a Sp Arab foim with article

al-, ad- prefixed , arsena is either (as Diez thmks)
from darsena, with d dropped (peih by assoc
with de, d% preposition, cf dante. Ante), or (as
Defremery and others hold) from af-ginds-ah alone.
See Dozy, and Devic in Littre’s Sttpp. The final

-ale, -al was added in It or Sp The wider sense
of the Arabic is retained in Sp , the other languages
have narrowed it to dock and at mouty The earliest

forms in Eng were from It , but the existing one is

that common to Fr
, Sp and Pg ]
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1. A dock possessing naial stores, mateiials, and
all appliances foi the leception, construction, and
repair of ships

, a dockyard Obs exc Hist
1506 GuiLroRDE Pilg-r (1851) 7 At the Archynale there be

closed within an C galyes 1549 Thomas Iltsf Italy
(15611 74 b. The Arsenale [at Venice] in myne eye excedeth
all the rest' For there they haue well neeie two hundred
galeys. 1580 North Plutaich (1676) 372 Set up an arsenal
or store-house to build gallies in x6oi Holland Pltny I

175 Making the Arsenall at Athens, able to receme 1000
snips 1611 CoRYAT Cncdiiies 216, 1 was at the Arsenall
which IS so called quasi ars ttauaits, because there is exer-
cised the Artofmakingtackling and all other necessary things
for shipping 1693 Urquiiaht Rabelais iii hi, Garricks,
Ships and other vessels of his Thalassian arsenal 1838
Arnold Hist Route (18461 I xxi 461 Building ships, and
arsenals to receive and lit them out properly

2 A public establishment for the manufacture
and storage, or for the storage alone, of weapons
and ammunition of all kinds, for the military and
naval forces of the country
IS79 Fenton Gmuiard viii (iss^l 317 A fire kindled in

their storre house called the Arzenale where was their salt-
peter i6*s Bacon Ess (Arb) 473 Stored Arcenalls and
Armouries 1660 Howell Let Ital Prev in Diet

, The
whole Arsenal of Venice is not able to arm a Coward 1676
Buliokar, Anenel, an Aimoury, Storehouse of Armour or
Artillery 1737 Chambers Cycl s-v , The Arsenal at Pans
IS that where the cannon or ereat guns are cast 1781
Gibbon Deci ^ II 53 Offensive weapons of all sorts, and
miluary engines, which were deposited in the arsenals x8iiD LiVsoiiS^mriroftsLouf^ I S94 The gun-wharfatWoolwich

IS now called the Arsenal, 01 Royal Arsenal This Arsenal
IS the grand depOt of the ordnance belonging to the navy

1 HORNE II 742/1 The Royal Arsenal
Woolwich] stretches for a mile along the Thames E of the
Dockyard It is the only arsenal in the kingdom, the
smaller establishments at the other dockyards are called
gun-wharfs, and receive their supplies from Woolwich

1598 SYLVESTFRZJw^/zr^rtri (i633]a4 Ofchangeful! chances
Aicenal 1604 T Wright Passions Mmd v §4

IBS BTCinall or storehouse of persuasme prouission
1643 Pref Hewnian's Concord i Scripture is the
°pirituall arsenall of munition 1857 H Kero Lect Brit,
Poets IX 300 Weapons from the arsenal of poetic satire.

Arsenate, -etted, -late, etc • see AnsEN-.
Arsenic (ajsmk), Forms 4-5 arsnek,
arsenyk, arcenyk, arsynek, 6arsemk,^suecke,
6 -8 arsemek(e, 7 arsme, -mke, 7-8 arsniek, 7-
aTsenic^, alsoinLiat form [a OF etrsemc(_i^ih.c

z”
arsemeum {a> remetm'), a. Gr.

apcrepijcov (Appmubv) < yellow orjjiment,’ subst use
of dppeviKus adj ' masculine, male ’3

1 . Name of one of the chemical elements, and
ofsome of its compounds, which are violent poisons,
fa qri£ A bright yellow mineial (hence also dis-

tinguished as Yelltnv Arsemc), found native, and
as a product of art, piopeily called Orpiment
{aurt pigmentum of the Romans, dpatvMuv of the
Gieeks), which is chemically the trisulphide of
arsenic (As^ S,), and is used as a pigment undei the
name of King s Yellow
r 1388 Chaucer Chan i^ent^ Pi ol ij* P 245 Ai snek [7^ 7

arseiiykCe, areenyk, arsynek], sal armoniak, and brim-
stoon. *398TmviSA Barth De P R xix xxx (1405)878
Arsenicum hyghte Auripigraentum for the coloui of golde
and IS gaderyd m Pontus 1567 Matlct Gr Foi est to The
stone Arsemck which also they call the golden eaith

° Arsenicke that which
IS be^ M this kind, resembleth burnished gold in colour

^Mmcke calk
Regan 158 Aunpigmentum which some

ft) Fot inerly, sometimes extended to the disulphide
(ASjSi), a native mineral and product of art, com-
monly known as Realgar, or Ruby Sulphur, for-
merly also as Red Orpiment, and Red Arsemc (the
aavdap&Kt), sandaraca of the Greeks and Romans^
1S91 Pehcivall Sji Diet

, Rejalgar, poison, arsemcke,
or ratsebane 1599 Thynne Ammadv 36 This Resalgar is
that whtche by some is called Ratisbane, a kyiide of poysonenamed Arsemcke 1751 Chambers Cycl sv. There are
divers kinds ofArsemc Orpmient is called nntnie or yellowarsemc Red arsemck is a preparation of the white orcrybtalUne Arsenic

c in pop use A white mineral substance, native
(as Arsenolitb) and manufactured, originally dis-
tinguished as White A i seme, which is chemically
the tnoxide of arsenic (As^ O,) Flowers ofarsenic
the same substance sublimed

t White sublimate and arsnicfoster and hide most burning and deadly fire 167a Dave-

Aunts^roth*^^Tfi W Girl to strengthen thyAunts Broth. 1675 Hews Jr Raw-Cross 3 Another time

V 1727-Si Chambers
p sublimation from cobalt

White arsenic, or arsenic
^ violent poison to all animals1813 Sir H, Davy Chem 11 (1814)40 Arsenic be

tlirs’hons'’strnn^V'^^
the powderof common white arsenm of

m 1

1® Tyrolese peasants are said to swallow
I f ® quantities 1877 Roscoe, etc Chem(1881) I 516 White arsenic or the tnoxide is first distinctlv

d Chem. and Min The element a very brittle
semi -metallic substance, of steel-grey lustrous

colour, crystallizing in rhoinbohedrons, and vola-
tilizing without fusion, with an odour of garlic It
foims a link between the metals, and non-metallic
bodies see Antimony Symbol As
NativeArsemc the above element occurring as a mineral

AntimonialA a native alloy of arsenic with antimony
i8i2 Sir H Davi Chew Philos 453 A metal sublimes, and

condenses in the upper part of the vessel, which is arsenic
1837-68 Dana x8 Native arsenic commonly occurs in
veins in ciystalline rocks and the oldei schists. 1863 Watts
Dili Client I 360 Native arsenic forms botryoidal, kidney-
shaped, spherical and conchoidal masses 1869 Roscor
Elem Chem 163 Arsemc closely resembles phosphorus in
Its chemical properties 1879 -icadimystj Dec 467 Arsenic
is definitely regarded as a non metal
e fg Poison
1598 Sylvester Bn Bartas 69 Neither in Golden PKtteis

doth he lick For sweet ambrosia deadly arsemck {-1630
Drumm or Hawth IFks 1711, 33 Since hell disgorg’d her
baneful arsemck

2 , attrib =Of arsenic, arsenical; w/ in Chem in
systematic names of compounds, as Atseme t> i-

hydride - \T^^di\de.oiax%exi\z,pentoxtdc, disulphide.
Arsenic bloom, arsemc tnoxide in native crystals,
arising from the oxidation of eleraeiitaiy arsenic
Arsenic glass, the same in a vitreous mass ob-
tained from the powder by le-sublimatioii
1656 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 333 Deprived of their sulplmr

and arsenic malignity 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 218
Add eight or ten ounces ofarsenic glass i860 Roscor (title )On alleged practice of Arsenic eating in Styna 1881— Chem I 528 Fhe reasons which the aisenic-eaters give
for the practice Ibid , Anantidote against arsenic poisoning

II A'l^Senic, Hetb Obs Arsesmart
*SS* Huloet, Arsemcke herbe, Artonuum 1570 LemnsMawp

,

Arusnick, herb’, artomeum 1585 Nomenclator
126 Watei pepper or arsemcke some call it kill-ndge or
culerage

Arsenic (ajsemik), a. Chem [f Arsenio sb 1,

the ending being identified with -10 in mtin,
phosphot ic.'\ Of or belonging to arsenic

, m Chem
a2}plied to compounds in which aisenic combines
as a jientad Ai seme anhydride =ais,en.ic\ieaio\\<!iG
1801 Chenevix 111 Phil Trans XCI 219 It was found to

coiUain tu'seniG acid 1876 Harley I^at HLd 295 Arsenic

00
highest state of oxydation of the metal

1881 Roscon &c
,
Chem I 530 The salts of arsenic acid, 01

the arsenates, are isomorphous with the phosphates
A’rseuic, tare [f the sb.

, cf to physic
To mix or dose with aisemc, to arsenicate
1844 Tupper Heartyv 34 How is it no housekeepei has

arsemc[k]ed my soup ?
^

Arsenic- (arse mk-), m denvation
, as in

Arse nioane [see -ane 2 a], Davy’s systematic
name for arsenious chloride Arse nicate v

,

to
mix or treat with arsemc Arse moated ppl a

,mixed or treated with arsenic; combined chemically
w'lth arsenic, arsenetted Arse moism, disease
produced by aisenic, also called Atsetiiasis,
aisemc-jioisoning Arse mcite, zTAz/

, a synonym
of Fuarmaoolite Arse mcized ppl a

, treated
or impregnated with aisenic Arsemcopkagy
(-k/?fad3i), Med, the eating of arsemc, as piac-
tised by the peasants of Styiia and the Tyrol {Svd
Soc Lex iSKo).

^

i8ia Sir H Davy Chem PInlos 455 The only compound
ot chlorine and arsenic known which may be called '‘ai.
senicane 1794 G Adams Nat

.J- Esip PkU I, xi 450^Arsemcated zinc 1823 Faraday Exp Res (1859) 130 I hearsemcated hydrogen gas retains its aeuform state 1864Adhaisemn No 1928, 465/1 ^Arsemcated sweetmeats 1883Daily Neivs 31 July 5/3 Wholesale poisoning by means ofWmcated wheat t87sH Wood Phetap (1879) 377 Characteristic phenomena of chronic ’‘arsenicism i8« CivServ Rnt 3 July 425/2 No insect or worm will attack *ar-senicued paper

Arsciucftl (aise nikal), [f L arsemc-um +
-ALi

J Of, of the nature of, 01 containing arsenic

,

pertaining to or effected by arsenic
In many names of minerals into which arsenic enteis, asArsemcal iron, nickel, pyrites '

160S TiUMKOuerstf i xm 60 They worke venomousand mortal effects, and that by iea.son of the arsenical mer-
VI 2BIO The Nature and Causesof the Pla^e deducing the Pestilential venom from theAir infected Md coriupted chiefly by Arsenical Exhala-

tions 1791 Hamiiton Bcrthollees Dyeing I , y 80Phophoric and arsenical acids i8iz fa^iR ll Davy ChemIhilos 412 Ihe 01 e known by the name of arsenical cobalt
1859 [see Arseniuret] 1863 W Baldwin Aft tcatiSt-aig 410 Haying no arsenical soap, [1] was unable to prtserve the skin x88i Roscor, &c , Chem I 541 The

arsenical wall-papeis ,s much to brde-precated, still more is the employment of the insolublearsenical green for colouniig hgk cotton fabrics
Arsenide, -ite • see Arsen-.
Avsenio- (a.is? mo), comb, form of next, as in
arsemo-sulphide, -suTphuret, Chem, a com-
j>ound of arsenious sulphide with a metallic sul-
phide

; an arseno-sulphide Arse-nio-si derite.Mm [mSijpos iron], a fibious mineial of yellowish!
brown and somewhat golden colour, contaiiiine
arsenic acid, sesquioxide of iron, and lime (Danat
Arsenicms (aisF mss), a Chem [f Arsen(ic)
+ -lous ] Of the natnie of, 01 containing, aisenic
In Chem applied to those compounds m which

arsine.
arsenic combines as a triad, as Arsemou.

.

^
(less coirectly) acid, common white areemr^'*®1818 ACCOM Chem lesis 145 Two or
senious acid 1873 Fownc.s Clfm 481 A«em“ «'
G Giadstone 111 Cassell's Tichn
ous acid, the ordinary form in which arsemk
J^senmret (ajsemuret) ChctT rCFT^

cf su/phureO A pimiary conibmation S ’

with another element, Sv whiA, in rece^rmical nomenclature. Arsenide is generXHence Arse murettfifl ?
neraiiy used

(cf sulphur-etted) A^SENEmn

1834 E Turner Elem Chem (ed nl efin j
water and arseniuret of coppi iSiz S?r^®
Philos 456 Arseniuretted hydroee^r^r wP*"
fetid smell 1854 ScoEErRH^O^^®
Gaseousarseniuietofhydrogen-orrt^jfM^^rrfJrrfKP
1859 Carpenter pjiy^ yi {1872)202mg from the inhalation of a small ouaniftv
retted hydiogen quantity of an,enm

Arseno- (a isena), combining form of Aksenip
01 AU.SENOUS, in compounds and denvatives
a m Chem arseno-sulphide, a combination ofaisenous or arsenious sulphide with a metallic sul-

pliioe
,
at seno-betizene, etc

b in Mm A rseuocro cite, synonym of Ae-SENIOSIDERITE Arse nolite [Gr ii'80/stone see
-LITE], Dana s name for white arsenic as a natne
mineial t Arseno melan, obs synonym of Sar-
tonte and Diifrenoysite, two native arsenio-sul-
phides of l^d. A rsenopy rite [Gr. Wtmj fire-
stone : see Pyrite], native amenio-siilphide of iron
a mineial of metallic lustre, and silvery-gray colour
^lled also Mispickel (Dana') In But Miis
Catal

, a synonym of Diifrenoysite
x88i Raymond Mating Gloss, At seme ores' mispickel

(arsenopyrite, arsenical pyrites, arseno-sulphide of iron)
1854 TtMiKMitt (1880) 184 As the name arsemte is used inchemistiy for compounds of arsenous acid, the author in

*875 Ure Diet Arts
White Aisemc 01 Ai senious Acid (Arsenoliie) occurs either
in minute radiating capillary crystals and crusts investmE
othei substances, 01 in a stalactitic or botryoidal form
Arsexiotis (a asenas), a. Chem and Mm [f
Arskn- -h-ous ] A synonym of Arsenious
1800 Henrv Chem (1808)376,

1

use the term
insteacl of the more propei arsenous aetd because more
generally understood x868 Dana Mm 184 Arsenous aad
Arsesmart (a jsmajt) Bot Forms : 6 ars-
smart, -nuert, nrsse-smart, arsmert, 7 asmart,
6-9 arsmart, arsesmart. [See qnot 1617] A
name of the piantWater-pepper
pipet")

,

also applied h) some to the allied species
r Petmat la, called by Geraid ‘ Dead Arsemart

’

*SS* Turner Hit hat 133 Arssmert groweth in waterj
places X572 Mascall Govt Ca^^/ir (1627) ipolfyoursaddle
doe chafe youi horse, take an hearbe called Arsmart, in La-
tine Patctcarta, stampe it, and lay it to 1578 l.\rz Do-
doetis 632 Arsesmart is lyke to water Pepper , but it is

neither boat not shaipe 16x7 Minsheu Ducfors^^Atstuatl
because ifit touch thetaile or other bare skinne, itmaketh

It smart, as often it doth, being laid into the bed greene to
kill fleas 1639 T DE Gri y Cottipl Hot sent 83 Take the
leaves of Ai-smart 1747 Wesley Prinr Physic (1765) 78
Di ink of Decoction of Arsesmart 1784 Twamlev Dairy-
ing 113 Arsmart, or lakeweed, is a bittei plant 1878 Brit
TLN & Hon Plant-H

, Arsesmait
i*Arseward, adv and a Obs or dial Also

5-6 ara- [f Arse sb + -ward ]A adv Backwaid, m a contiaiy direction

,

contrariwise
,
perversely

X40X Pol Poems II 64 H 30 taken as 36 usen arseworde
this gospel 1353 Bale Gardenet^s Vera Obed Pref H ij,

Whence he can neuer escape except he com out arsewarde

1^63 Got DING Ovid’s Met VII (1593) 164 Cerberus drag-

ging arsward still x6x6 Fletcher Knt Malta iv 11, Hang
arse-ward 1877 E Peacock Line Gloss ,

Arserd, back-

ward ‘Go arserds, cousin Edward, go areerds’

B adj Backward, contraiy, perverse
c 1300 A Imanak for 1386 (x8i2) 12 A crab es an arsword

best X37P Tomson Cqlvtn's Serm Tan 127/1 How arse-

ward a thing it lb for euerie man to be giuen to his owne
profite. 1686 G Stuart yoco-Ser Disc 30 Sae take some

pity on your love And do not still so arseward prove

i A'rsewardly, flips' Obs [See -LT2 ]=prec

1330 Palsor 829/2 All arsewardly, all frowardly,

tebmits 1379 Tomson Calvin's Serm Tan Behold

how arswardly we goe alwayes when we pray to God

11 Arsheeu (ai/f n) Also 8-9 arshine, axoh-

ine [Russ ] A measure of length used in Russia

and Tuikey
*734 Treaty in Magens Insurances II 59® English

Cloth

two Copyks in Rixdollars for each Archine 1783 MARiifb

Geog Mag II 4oTheaishineor Russian ell, equal to twenty

eight and one-tenth inches English 18x9 J Q Adams m
C Davies Metric Syst (1871) in *83 Suwarrow said to

his troops, ‘A soldier’s step is an arsheen.’ 1828 Webster.

Arshine. x88x NaUae XXV 88 The new system ot

weights and measures m Turkey .. The archine. is ex

actly equal to the French meti e
, v -m

Airsine (aassm) Chem [f Abs(enio)+-inEi

here used to form a teim analogous to am iw J

A compound having the structure of ammonia or

an amine, with arsenic instead of nitrogen ,
1 e

At scnxuretted hydrogen (AsHj), and any denvawe
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bearing the same relation to it that the amines do

to ammonia (NHs) , as Tt imethylarsine (€113)3As

Hence Arsinie (aisinik), a, as m Dimethyl-

arstnic acid

!I
Arsis (a ISIS) [L, a Gr dp<rts lifting, raising,

f atptiv to lift. There has been much dispute as

to the exact meaning of this word In Greek,

according to Liddell and Scott, it was ‘the raising

of the foot in beating time’ , but it is unceitain

whether this concurred with the syllables which

had greatest or least force
,
and ‘ perhaps the ori-

ginal meaning was the raising of the voice to a

higher pitch’ (A J Ellis) Latin waters explain

it as the raismg of the voice (to greater force) on

the first syllable of a metncal foot ]

1 (The following quots illustrate the vanous

opinions of waters )

1398 TrevISA DeP R xix cxxxi (1495) 941 Arsis

lb rerynge of voys and is the begynnyng of songe Thesis

IS settynge and is the ende 1749 Numbers in Poet Comp
22 The following lambicks moveperA rsin ei Thisin, and
are measured by the Hand first up and then down, because
they begin with a short Quantity

ar th ar th ar th ar th
When all

|
thy Merlcies, O

|
my God

179s Mason Ch Mus iv 258 What the writers on Verbal
Pronunciation mean by acute and grave sounds, or what
they techmcally term Arsis and Thesis i8ig Paniolog
s V , Thesis implies the emphatic or accentuated part of the
bar , and arsis the weak, or unaccented part xSyd Stainer
& Barrett ZJyc/ Mus Terms sv , Forasmuch as the con-
fusion among musicians in using these terms [arsis, thesis,

ictus\ has resulted from the disagreement of scholars as to

their proper application, it is much to be hoped that they
will be allowed to sink into disuse

2 In modem acceptation • The strong syllable

in English metie (or classical metie as read by
Englishmen), the strong note in barred music,
thus identical with the modem meaning of L.
ictus (A J E)
1834 Penny Cycl II 406/2 The dactylic arsis, or the arsis

followed by two depressions 1876 Kennedy Pub Sch
Lot, Gram § 239 In Dactylic and Trochaic verse the arsis
IS on the first part of each foot , Utora, drum In Anapaestic
and Iambic on the last patulds, caaiS

|j
3 In Mus Per arsin By descent of voice or

sound from higher to lower pitch ? Obs,
x^o6 m Phillips 1751 Chambers Cyet s v

, Fugha per
arsin et thesin 1879 Ouseley in Grove Diet. Mus I 93/1
When applied to the voice, a subject, counterpart, or fugue,
IS said to be * per thesin,’ when the notes ascend from grave
to acute, 'per arsin' when they descend from acute to
grave. A fugue ‘per arsin et thesui’ is the same thing as
a fugue ‘ by inversion

'

Arsk(e, obs f Ask j<5, water-newt, and ofHarsh.
Arsmart, vanant spellmg of Arsbsmart
Arsmetit, -trie, -trik, obs ff Aeithmetio
t A'rsmetry. Obs A cormption ofarsmetruk
Arithmetic, by form-assoc with geometry
*594 Greene Look Glass (1861) 132 Have I taught you

arsmetry

tA'rson^. Obs. Forms 4-5 arsoun, 5 -onne,
-own, -un, 6-7 arzon, 5-7 arson [a OF arpun,
arson (also archoti), cogn with Sp arzon, It.

arctone .—late L. arcibn-em, f arcus bow Cf
Arohon sb 1]

1 A saddle-bow
J a name given to two curved

pieces of wood or metal, one ofwhich was fixed to
the front of the saddle, and another behind, to give
the nder greater security in his seat.
c 1325 Cceur de L 3339 Both hys arsouns weren ofiF yren

(1 1400 Ociouioft 1040 *1 wo bole-axys In hys former arsun
were y-honge c 1450 Lonelich Grail xiv. M3 His body he
toclaf Evene to his sadelis arsown 1557 A: (Cop-
land) vi vii, The arson of his sadel brt&e, and so he flewe
ouerhis hors tayle 159B Stow Surv (ed Strype 1734) II

Arzons, 1 e Saddle bows that he makes
1023 Mabbe Aleman's Gusman dlAlf 68 A Petronell hang-up at the arson of his saddle.
2- Occas used for , A saddle.
cxvxsK Alls 4231 Andleophimseolfinthearsoun. £1460

Lybeaus Dist, 1613 Unnethe that he myghte sytte Upryght
yn hys arsoun

®

Arson^ (a isan), [a OF arson, -oun, -un—
late L. arsion-em, n of action f ars- ppl stem of
ardere to bum First used as Eng by Hale]
The act of wilfully and maliciously setting fire
to another man’s house, ship, forest, or similar
property

, or to one’s own, when insured, with in-
tent to defraud the insurers
t**7S xStat W!stm (3 Rdiu I) xv, Ceux qui sont pns pur

arsoun feloniousement fait Trausl. 1618; Such as be
taken for house burning feloniously done 1583 Stauno-
FORDC PuMdel Coron 36 a, Arsons de measons feiofiisement
laits est felony per le comen ley 1640 Coke 3rd Pf Inst
xy. Indictment ofburning a x68o Hale quotes the prec. as
Indictment of arson ’]

J®.®? Hale ofCrown 566 The felony of arson or
wiltul burning of houses X768 Blackstome Comm IV
220 Arpn . IS the malicious and wilful burning of the house
or outhouses of another man 1831 Carlyle Sort Res.
11 VI, Stampings, smitings, breakages of furniture, if not
arson Itself. 1856 Motley D/ifcA (1861) I 24 Murder,
lareeny’ arson, rape were commuted for a definite price
Arsonist (a isanist) 7 are~^ [f prec + -IST ]Onq who commitb arson.

1864 R Burton DahomeW. 303 Those whose houses were
first seen in flames u ere not proved to be the real arsonists

A'rsonite. rare~^ [f as prec -f -ITE ] = prec
1859 G Meredith i? Peverell \ui 193 1 he man was a

very extraordinary Arsonite It was a thing unknown in
the annals of nck-burning

Arsoniuxu (aisJn nmm) C/iei/i [f. Ars-enic
termination of Ammomtom] A name applied
(chiefly in combination) to a univalent organic
arsenic radical, analogousm composition to ammo-
nium and phosphonium, as tetramethyl-arsomum
A5(CH3)4 Hence Arsonlc (aas^ nik), a

,

pertain-
ing to arsonium , applied to a group of acids,

analogous to the phosphonic acids (Fownes)
Araoim(e, -un, vanants of Arson 1, Obs
Arst, obs form of Erst adv
tA'rs-table. Obs. [App a perversion ofAstro-

labe, after L ars art, and Table ] = Astrolabe
CX300 AT Alts 287 His ars-table he tok out sone Theo

cours he tok of sonne and mone Ibid 309 He lokud m his
ars-table Ibid, 336
A’rsy-ve'rsy, adv. and a. Obs m polite use

Also arse-, araie-versie, arsee-Tersee, arsy-
varsy, etc [^f Arse + L versus, pa pple of
vertSre to turn, assimilated to reduplicated com-
pounds like hurly-burly, etc ]A adv Backside foremost, upside-down, con-
trariwise, perversely, preposterously
IS39 Taverner Erasm Piov (1352) 62 Ve set the cart

before the horse cleane contranly and arsy versy as
they say 1377 Holinshed Chron II 26/2 The estate of
that flourishing towne was turned arsie versie, topside the
otherwaie 1683 E Hooker Pref Pordage's Myst Div 24
As if even man went the wrong waie to work , All Arsi-
varsi X7ax Bailey, Arsy-versy 1833 Whitby Gloss , Arsy-
varsy, head over heels, vice-versa

B. ad^. Contrary, perverse, preposterous
X639 Bromb Eng Moor iii 11, It is the Arsivaisiest Aufe

that ever crept into the world 1692 Dunton Postboy Robb'd
(17063 X73 Go to, let us not enter Rome, that is, not into a
Discourse of Arsey-versey Love
Art (aJt), sb 3- ; also 3-4 ars, arz, 4-7 arte.

Sc, 6-j airt [a OF art —L arletn, prob f ar-
to fit The OF, nom sing ars —L ars, and pi

ars —L aites, were alsom early Eng use, but with-

out distinction of case ]
I Skill

,
Its display or application Smg art

(abstractly) , no plural

1 gen Skill in doing anything as the result of
knowledge and practice
exzzi St Margarete 194 Telle me of goure art Whi
weme ge cristene men 1340 Hamfole Pr Conse 7434
Couth never telle, bi clergy, ne arte ]>e thowsand parte.

1339 Taverner Erasm Prov (1352) 23 Arte or cunninge
euerye countrey nourysheth Y‘ is to saye, cunnynge men,
& such as haue anye facultie or science, whether so euer
they goo, shall lacke no lyuynge x6ix Bible Acts xvii 29
Golde, or siluer, or stone grauen by arte, and mans deuice

1663 Butler Hud 1 1 87 Else when with greatest art he
spoke, You’d think he talk’d like other folk 17x8 Fofb
Iliad HI 283 The copious accents fall with easy art 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng II 129 The potato, a root which can
be cultivated with scarcely any art

2 . Human skill as an agent, human workman-
ship Opposed to nature
c 1386 Chaucer Sqrs, T 189 Nature ne Art ne koude hym

nat amende 1373 G Harvey Common-pl Bk (1884I 87
Nature heiself is changeable and arte, after a sorte her
ape, conformith herself to the like mutabihtye 1392 Shaks
Rom 4- Jul n iv 94 Romeo now art thou what thou art,

by Art as well as by Nature 1643 Sir T Browne Relig
Med 1 § 16 Now nature is not at variance with art, nor
art with nature they being both the servants of his pro-
vidence Art IS the perfecttion of Nature Nature Hath
made one World, and Art another In briefe, all things
are artificiall, for Nature is the Art of God 1699 Dryden
Cock tf Fojc 452 Art may err, but nature cannot miss. 1742
Collins Ode to Pity 23 Youth’s soft notes unspoil’d by art
X839 Longf Hypenon iii v (18631 165 Nature is a revela-
tion of God , Art, a revelation of man Art pre-exists in

Nature, and Nature is reproduced in Art.

fib Artifice, artificial expedient (Cf. 12) Obs
1667 Oldenburg in Phil Trans II 4x3 That some of the

Natives there can stay under Water half an hour without
a^ art

3

The learning of the schools ; see 7 fa spec

The trwiuin, or one of its subjects, grammar, logic,

rhetoric; dialectics. Obs
£'X3a3 Si EdtUnnd 220 m E E P (1862) 77 Of art he

radde six 3er contynuelhche ynou3, & sibbe for beo more
profound . to arsraetrike he drou^ X33i> R Brunne Chron
336 (R ) Of arte he had the maistne c 1430 Freemasonry
367 Gramer forsothe ys the rote . But art passeth yn hys
degre, As the fryte does the rote of the tre. 1373 G Harvey
CommoH-pl Bk (1884) 76 It makith no matter howe a man
wrytith untoe his Trends Prasceptes of arte and stile and
decorum ar to be reservid for an other place

lb gen Scholarship, learning, science arch.

1388 Shaks L L L xv u 113 Where all those pleasures
hue, that Art would comprehend 1673 R. Barclay Apol
Queers 11 § 13 64 A Mathematician can infallibly know,
by the Rules of Art, that the three Angles of a right 1 ri-

angle, are equal to two right Angles 1709 Pope Ess Crit
61 So vast IS art, so narrow human wit c 1840 LoNcr
Psalm ofLife, Art is long, and tune is fleeting

C. JVords or terms ofart

.

words peculiar to, or

having a peculiar use in, a particular art or pursuit

,

technical teims

1628 Coke On Liti Pref, The Termes and Words of Art
X70X Swift etc WIvS 1755 II i 22 By which he
brought many of them, as the term of art was then, to
Philippize Edw \rds Freed, Will i §3 xslfwe uac
the Words, as lerms of Art, m anothersense 1807 Morris
& Kendrick (title) Explanation of the 'I’erms of Art in
Anatomy 1816 Scott Autiq (1832) 236 A few thumping
blustering terms of art

t 4 Spec Skill m applying the principles of a
special science

,
technical or professional skill Obs

c 1300 K A lis 737 Thyn erbes faihth and thyn art ' 1393
Langl. P pi C xviii 96 Astronomyens al day in here art
faillen. i6o3SHAh.s Macb w i lor Tell me, ifyour Art Can
tell so much 1636 H Phillips Pur<.It Patt (1676) 31
Without sufficient knowledge in point ofart 1677 Mo\on
Mcch Exerc (1703) 233 Work, m which they have taken
a great deal of pains, and used a great deal of Art

5 . The application of skill to subjects of taste,

as poetry, music, dancing, the drama, oratory,

literary composition, and the like
,

esp m mod.
use Skill displaying itself in perfection of work-
manship, perfection of execution as an object m
Itself

1620 J Taylor in Shaks C Praise 133 Spencer and
Shakespeare did in art excell 1675 1 raherne Chr Eihtt^
111 23 Art more frequently appears in fiddling and dancing,
then in noble deeds 17x1 Shaftesb Charni (1737) I 244
Remarking what this mighty Genius and Judg of Art de-
clares concerning tragedy 1840 H Rogers II v 239
It is just such art as this that we ask of the preacher . that
he shall take diligent heed to do what he has to do as well

as he can 1867 Mill Inattg. Add, St Andrews 46 If I

were to define Art, I should be inclined to call it the en-
deavour after perfection in execution. 1872 Swinburne
Ess 4- Stud (1875) 41 The well-known formula of art for

art’s sake has, like other doctnnes, a true side to it, and
an untrue 2879 M Arnold Guide Eng Lit in Mixtd
Ess 103 We mean by art, not merely an aim to please, but
also a law of pure and flawless workmanship

6 The application of skill to the arts of imita-

tion and design, Painting, Engraving, Sculptute,

Arckitectm e ,
the cultivation of these m its prin-

ciples, practice, and results
,
the skilful production

of the beautiful m visible forms
This is the most usual modem sense of art, when used

without any qualification It does not occur in any English
Dictionarybefore iB80,andseems to have been chieflyusedby
painters and writers on painting, until the present century
x668 J EivBLVN] (title) An Idea of the Perfection of Paint-

ing demonstrated from the Principles of Art a xjoa Dry
DEM To Kneller, From hence the rudiments of art began,
A coal or chalk first imitated man cx’jtj J Barry in

CunninghamjSpv/ PatniersH gfiAsohdinanlytasteforreal
art, m place of our contemptible passion for daubing x8oi
Fuseli Led Art\ 8 Greek Art had her infancy. 1834
Prospedus of Edut, Art Union, It is proposed to form an
Association for the purchase of works of art 1848 Mrs
Jameson (title) Sacred and Legendary Art 2836 Ruskiv
Mod Paint HI iv in § 12 note. High art differs from
low art in possessing an excess of beauty m addition to its

troth, not in possessmg excess of beauty mconsistent with
truth x8^ Gladstone Mundi xv § 2 320 By the
term Art, I understand the production ofbeautym material
forms palpable; whether associated with mdustnal pur-

poses or not 2876 Humphrey Com Coll. Man. i. 4 The
coins of Greece and Rome form in themselves a complete
history ofArt
II Anything wherein skill may be attained or

displayed Sing an art

,

pi arts.

7 chiefly m pi Certain branches of learning

which are of the nature of intellectual instruments

or apparatus for more advanced studies, or for the

work of life
,

their mam principles having been
already investigated and established, they are m the

position of subjects requiring only to be acquired

and practised Applied m the Middle Ages to
‘ the trivium and quadrtvium, a course of seven

sciences, introduced in the sixth century . . . the

tnvium contained grammar, logic, and rhetoric

,

the quadrmum arithmetic, geometry, music, and
astronomy' (Hallam) ,

called also thefree ox liberal

arts Hence the ' faculty’ of arts, and arts ‘ cum-
culum,’ embracing the portions of these, with sub-

sequent additions and alterations, still studied at

the Universities, and the degrees of ' Bachelor’ and
‘Master of Arts’ conferred upon students who
attain to a presenbed standard of proficiency in

these branches of knowledge, or, as it is called,

‘ graduate in arts
’

f 2300K Alls 663 The sevethen maister taught his pars,

And the wit of the seoven ars c 2303Si Kath. 41x1E E P
(1862) 90 pere nas non of pe sone artz pat heo gret clerk of
nas c 1320 Senyn Sages (W ) 182 And eke alle the seven
ars 1377 Langl P PI ^ z. 130 He hath wedded a wyf

Is sybbe to pe seuene artz. C1400 Destr Troy iv 1497
Cassandra enfourmet was faire of pe fre artib c 2425
Wyntoum Cron viii. iv. 9 Mayster of Art 1303 Hawls
Examp Virtue vu 103 ,

1

am grounde of the artes seuen
2337 N T. (Genev ) Eptst iiij, They beat their wittes

night and daie in the artes hberall or other sciences 1379
Fulke Refut. Rastel 751 He being a Master in all the seuen
hberall Arts, is not so ignorant in grammer 25^ Carevv
Huartds Exam Wits (1616) 7 Moreouer, mans life is very
short, and the arts long and toilsome x6o8 Shaks Pir
II ill. 82 My education been in arts and arms, Gib-
bon 29 How many {professors] are stationed to
the three faculties, and how many are left for the liberal

arts? 1794 Reid Ace Uiitv Glasgow Wks II, 723/1
Four [Faculties] . . Theology, Canon Law, Civil Law, and
the Arts . . The Arts, under which ^va!> compreheiided

59-a
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logic, physics, and morals, were considered as a nccepa^
introduction to the learned professions Ibid 724/1 In

some universities, Masters of Arts are called Doctors of

Philosophy /&</ 725/3 The dean conferred the degree

of Bachelor of Ai'ts. s868 M Pattison Acndem Org S S

191 The first seven years were employed on studies, which
varying in their nature in vanous periods of the university

history went under the common name of ‘ Arts
'

fb. sing Any one ofthe above-mentioned subjects
c 1300 K Alts 72 Barounes That this ars [astrology]

wel undurstode Wis in this ars, and malicious C1450
Merlin v 86 An arte that is cleped astronomye

8 A practical application of any science , a body
or system of rules serving to facilitate the carrying

out of certain principles In this sense often con-

trasted with science

1489 Caxton Faytes of Arr/us 1 1 2 Emonge thother

noble artes and sciences ciS3^ STA.mcizY Fnglatid 11 1 160

Scholes in euery Arte, syence and craft. 1588 Fraunce
Lawiers Log i 1 1 b. An art is a methodicall disposition of

true andcoherent preceptes, for the more easie perceiving and
better remembrmg of the same 1599 Shaks Hen V i 1

51 So that the Arte and Practique part of Life must be the
Mistresse to this Theorique 17*4 Watts Logic 11 11 § 9
This IS the most remarkable distinction between an art

and a science, viz the one refers chiefly to practice, the
other to speculation xSaj Bcntham Ration Reward 204
Correspondent to every art, there is at least one branch of
science , correspondent to every branch of science, there is

at least one branch of art 1852 M'Culloch Diet Comm
449 Agriculture is little known as a science in any part of
Amenca, and but imperfectly understood as an art 1870
Jevous Elem Logic 1 7 A science teaches us to know and
an art to do
8. esp An mdustnal pursuit or employment of

a skilled na|ure , a craft, business, profession

*393 Gower Conf III 142 Artificers Whiche vsen craftes

and mestiers, Whose art is cleped mechamque 1557 Scacer
Sch Ferine in Babees Bk 353 Ye seruauntes, applie your
busines and arte 1660 Stanley Hist, Philos 105 Artb of
three kinds. The first diggeth out Metals, and fells Wood
1705 Addison Italy 6 The Fisher-men can’t employ their Art
with so much success in so troubled a Sea. 1745 Dc Foe
Rng TVadesm I. i 8 To be taught the art and mystery
which his master engages to learn him *83* D Wilson
Preh Ann {1863) I 11 11 358 Aboriguial learners slowly
acquiring the new art

b A g[uild, or company ofcraftsmen Cf Flono
'Arte , a whole company of any trade in any city

or corporation town ’

1832 SiSMONoi Ital Rep vm 184 These men, belonging to
the woollen art 187a Yeats Growth Comm 107 The in
dustry of the free republic was controlled byguilds or arts

10 A pursuit or occupation in which skill is

directed towards the gratification of taste or pro-
duction of what IS beautiful Hence TAe Arts
(specifically) = the Fine Arts , see next (Cf 5, 6

)

*597 [see 11 b] 1769 Sir J Reynolds Disc i Wks 1870
I 306 There is a general desire among our Nobiluy to be
distinguished as lovers and judges of the Arts 1778 —
ibid, vii I 426 All arts having the same general end, which
is to please. 1827 ContinentalAdvent li 111 243 The true
Italian feeling for the Arts 1842 Parker Bapitsieiy Fref
XU, The sister Art that speaks in stone -AZe^Punch 3 May
210/2 You will speak only of music, extolling this Art above
all others

11 , In prec senses, but particularized —
a by an adjective, as magic art (01 the black at £),

military art, the healing ait Inditsfi lal, me-
chanical, useful arts

,

those in which the hands
and body are more concerned than the mind
Ftne arts those in which the mind and imagination
are chiefly concerned
*393 Gower 111 80 Thexpenence Of art magique x6xx

Bible Wisd xva 7 The illusions of arte Magicke 1667
Moxon Meeh, Exerc {1703) i Smithing is an Art-Manual
1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 178 My song to flowery Gar-
dens might extend, To teach the Vegetable Arts 1711 Addi-
son Sped No s ? 4 How an Amazon should be versed in
the Black Art, 1734 tr Ratlin'sRom Hist (1827) HI 96 A
treatise , . upon the art military 1767 Fordyce Serm Yng
Worn I vi 250 They, .wanted instruction in the principles
of the Fine Arts. 1785 Rnn hit Powers vi vi, The fine
arts are very properly called the arts of taste 18^4 Rusicin
Two Paths u. Fine art is that in which the hand, the head,
and the heart of man go together 1884 Gi aosionc in
Pari 28 Apr , The Reform Bill of 1866 was defeated by
obstruction, though at that period the art ofobstruction was
not so much ofa fine art as it was now Mod A professor
of the healing art

b, by a genitive or genitive phiase, as 'the
painter’s art,’ ‘ the art of painting

’

X509 Hawes Past Pleas 189 Set with magykes arte
1560 Bible (Genev ) 2 Citron xvi 14 Spices made by the arte
[Wyclif, Tihoale, craft] of the ApotiLane 1611 Ibid

,

Apothecaries arte 1597 Morley Inirod JIftts 181 Ihe
arte of dauncing being come to that perfection i6gi T
11[alk} Hew Invent 29 The art of making gold 1774 1
Jettcrson Antobiog WTcs 1859 I App 141 The whole art
of government consists in the art of being honest xSar
Joanna Baillte Met Lig, Wallace Ixm 6 The soldier’s
dext’rous art 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 301 The rapid
imfirovement, both of the art of war and of the art of navi-
gation. X87S Fortnum Matolica iii. 34 To have encouraged
the potter’s art

12 An acq[iured faculty of any kind , a power of
doing anythmg wherein skill is attainable by study
and piactice , a knack.
1637 Ruthertord Lett 120 (1862) I 299, I thought the

guiding ofgrace had been no art I thought it w > come of
will X781 CowPER Convers, 4 Conversation may be es-
teemed a gift, and not an art X849 Macaulay Hist Eng
IJ 201 The art of saying things well is tiseless to a man

who has nothing to say 1876 Hameeton Intill Life iii

111 91 'The delicate art of verbal selection

III Skilful, crafty, or artificial conduct
13 Studied conduct or action, especially such

as seeks to attain its ends by artificial, indirect,

or coveit means, address, cunning, aitfulness

C1600 Shai,s Smn 139 Use power with power and slay
me not by art What need'st thou wound with cunning
when thy might Is more, etc 1738 Porn Epil Sat i 32
Smile without Art, and win without a Bribe a 1762 Lady
Montague Lett lxs.iv 122, I am incapable of art x8ox
Mar Edgeworth Belinda I xvi 300 Her art and false-

hood operated against her own views

14. An artifice, contrivance, stratagem, wile, trick,

cunning device Chiefly m pi.

*597 Shaks Lover's Conipi 205 His passion, but an
art of craft, Even there resolved my reason into teais

1625 Bacon Stnml , Ess (Arb) 506 Attributing Arts or
Policy to Augustus, and Dissimulation to libenus 1681
Dryden Abs ^Aclut 1 402 'The next successor My Arts
have made obnoxious to the State 17x2 Steele Sped
No 510 IP 4 All the little arts imaginable are used to soften
a man's heart 1760 Robertson Chas V, \ \ rjz All the
arts of address ana policy xSxj Miss Austen Pride .j-

Prej (1833) 34 The arts which ladies sometimes condescend
to employ for captivation 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I

536 No art was spared which could draw Monmouth from
retreat

rV Phrases
15 Art-of-memory an old game at cards (De-

scribed m the Compleat Gamester (1709) loi )

X674 Cotton Compl Gamester (1680) 99 This Art of Me-
mory is a sport at which men may play for money, but it

IS most commonly the way to play the drunkard

16 Art and Part (A'r. Law and gen,') a 01 ig

in such expiessions as to be concetned in {eiihct)

by art or pait, eithei by ait in contiiving it, or by
the part taken in actually executing it

,
whence,

To have art or (and) part in to have a share in,

either by contrivance or paiticipation , b (cor-

ruptly) To be art or pait in {lie for have, 01 ijeib

for 'to be ^ art 01 pait in’) to be concerned
either in the contiivance or the execution of

,
To

be art and pait in to be accessary both by con-
trivance and paiticipation, often used loosely, as a
meie jingling phrase for ‘accessary, jjarticipating,

shaiing’ (the sense of att being merged m that

ofpart)
a e 1425 WvNTouN Cron vii ix 539 All jw Dat (obir) he

art or part or swike Gert bryn J>is erle Patryke 1582-8
Hut fames VI {1804) 60 THame that has ban foirfaltit for

airt and pairt of the slanchter 1609 Skenl May 118
Thou thy selfe full airt had, and parte in harming and
skaithing of me a 1670 Hacket Ahp Williams ii 86 (D )

I he old man which is corrupt (£ph iv 22), who had ai t

and part, as the Scottish indictment runs, m all our Bishop’s
persecutions 1767 H Brooke FoolofQunl i 6 (D ) He had
neither art nor part in this frightful discomfiture 1864
Spectator 529 He has no further art or part in the matter
D 15x5 Acts Jas V (1597) § 2 He salbe halden airt &

partaker of his evill deedis *S3® Bllltndene Ci on Scot
xn viii (Jam ) Gif evir I wes othir art or part of Alarudis
slanchter x6gx Biount Law Did., Art and Part is a
Term used in Scotland and the North of England When
one is charged with a Crime they say, He was Art and Pat t

in committing the same He was both a contiiver, and
acted Ills Part in it 1753 Stewarts Trial 283 Find unan
imously, the pannel James Stewart guilty, art and part, of
the murderofCohn Campbell £•1876 Ah? Emyil,! 105 The
law of Scotland makes no distinction between the accessory
to any crime (called art andpai t) and tlie principal 1878
Tennyson (J Mary in iv. You are art and part with us In
purging heresy

V Comb
,

chiefly attrib fiom sense 6
,
as art-

Cl the, -furniture, -manufactwe, -product, -sihool,

-teacher, etc , or instrumental, as art-spun, etc

Art-educate yh , to educate in the arts of design ,

art-Tinion, a imion of peisons for the purpose of
promoting art (in sense 6), chiefly by purchasing
the woiks of artists, and distributing them among
their membeis, which is usually done by lottery
1879 HiBBS in CasselCs Techn Ednc IV 263/2 As desirous

of improving the style of their work as any art critic could
possibly wish them to be 1880 Poynttr Lect Art I 16
I I has never been thought worth while to art-cducate the
workman 1870 AtheMseum 21 May 681 Little more than a
pretty piece of art furniture 1857 Ruskin /’a/ Eion Art
30 A certain quantity of Art-intellect is born annually in
every nation 1862 Thornbury Turner I 13 The very
starting point of the boy’s art life 1B76 Gladstone Relig
Tk in CoHtemp Rev June 23 The splendid and elaboiate
art-life of the people 1872 Rlskin Eagle’s Hast 1 3 The
least part of the work of any sound ait teachei must be ins
talking X857 — Pol Econ Art \ 41 ”1 he picture which
most truly deserves the name of an ait -treasure X837
{.title) Art Union of Scotland 1868 Chambers Encycl
I 446 Scotland preceded England in the establishment of
Art Unions x8oo Poynter Led Art 1 16 The Art-work-
men who have studied in our schools of design.

tA’rt, z/.'l Obs Foims 4-7 art(e, 6 aret
[piob direct ad L aitd-re to draw close, contract,
f artus confined

,
Godefroy, however, has OF pa

pple arctL In Eng also occas assimilated to
mediaeval L foims arctus, arctdic ]

1

To confine, cramp, lestiict, limit, in local
position or in action
138a WvcLir fndg I 34 Amorre artide [1388 maad streit]

the sones of Dan m the hil c 14x0 Love Bonavent Mii r
xUii 93 So IS lie LOiisticyned and aitud lie may 11031

ABTERIAC.
meue X496 Dives 4 Paup (W deW 11 xvin o ^
free in his doynge, and not arted by the planet^

•

2. To constrain (a person) to do something
rt37S Barbour Proy-bk i, 3031 A lettir That lsone to retome. cx^^oCri 46 Love wted mt'*,my observaunce 1 0 his estate X530 Palsg^Jw v

I constrayne I maye be so arcteTthat I^alfbedo It XSS3 Foxe^ * (.563) 790/2 Not
PT singuler thinges of the prenS^ ^
3 Ho press, urge, insist on

4 pa pple Closely allied rare
xs^ STANYHURST.,4^««ffi (Arb >28 No doubt aGndd^
A T ^ rr® A ICyiSd

^
+ Airt, » 2 Obs [f Am sb^

^

1 To instruct in arts, or in any particular art
1660 Stanley Hist Philos 118/2 Aeesilaus ssm c

2 To make artificial, to artifiaalize rare
x&ij FEL.TiiAM Resolves j Ixm Wks 1677, 07 The nan,«.

that IS arted with the subtilties of time and piactice.
3 To obtain or gam by art rare
1602 Warner Alb Eng xm Wii (1612) 319 Sbll(whereby they arted men's good will)

’’ ' '

4 phr To ait It

.

to use art or artifice

1637 H Sydenham 152 Hee that can art it hansoinelv
in ways of dissimulation 1655 Gurnall Clir m Art),
xxvi § 2 (1669) 324/2 When they have Arted it mosun
packing their sins, to hide them from the Worlds eye.
Art (art, aJt, ’jt), zi 3 2nd sing pres ind of Be
One of the remaining parts of the ong substantive
vb , cf Am
Aft, obs f Aibt sb

, north dial direction
AXAoo Cursor M (Tnn MS) 2268 pere were alle be

speches part Of dyuerse londes to dyuerse art

t Artai'lye, Obs Sc. Also 5-6 artailje, 6 -jee,

artalje, -alUe, -aillie [Form not satisfactonly

explamed; the termination suggests F arhlll,

pa pple ] Scotch form of Artillery.
c 1470 Hlnry Wallace vn 994 The Sotheron men maid

gret defens that tid. With artailye, that felloune was to bid
1548 Compl Scot 41 Gunnans cum heir, and stand by 3our
artailsee

* " •

schote
e x5Sa Lyndesay Papyngo 947 Nor cum within the
of thare artailye 1565 R Lindesay Cron (1814)

310 (Jam ) Artallie, pouder, and bullettis Iltd 326 They
heard the aitaillie schott on both sides

Artailjeryt, artal^ext see Abtillekied, Ak-
TlLLIBD

+ Arta*tioXl. Obs Sc [ad L artatidn-em, f

at tare to compress ] Pressiue, urging, instigation

1528 Ads yns V (1814) 327 (Jam ) To geif thame arta-

tioune to mvaid his hieness 1536 Bellenoene Cron xii

lit (Jam )PIis wyfe impacient oflang tary gaifhymgret
artation to persew the thnd weird

Artcher, obs. form of Archer
*5to Four Snpplic 100 Shepeherdes be but yll artchers

1" A'rted, ppl ® [f Art v '!• and sb -h -ed ]

1 Versed in any art, 01 in artifice
,
skilled, trained

1627 Flitham Resolves i \ii Wks 1677 18 Throughly
arlcd in navigation Ibtd i Ixxxviii, To sing or play like

an arted musician 1646 Gaule Cases Cofuc 33 Either the

Arted 01 the Pacted Witch
2 Made artificial, artificialized

X638 A Ibuio ,5 Eellama (N ) In her which arted lookes does

ware, Men looke for natures steps, and cannot trace her

3 Made by art or artifice, artificial

2652 Gaull Magastrom 5 Was she instructed by an arted

speculation or by a divine revelation? 1655 H Vaughan
Sile.y Semt 1 (1858J 49 And sweeter aires streame from a

grone, Tlian any arted string

Artefact, vawant of Artifact
Arteir, variant of artere, by-form of Abteet

Arteller, var Autilleb, Obs, maker of bows

Artellere, artelrie, obs forms of Abtilleey

I Ax*teiuciige> Obs taie~^ [a OF arttmage,l

at t ai t+ tnagie magic ] Magic art see Art sb we
1393 Gower Couf III 67 And through the craft of aite-

mage Of wexe he forged an ymage
^ ,

II Artemisia (ajt/mi zia) [L,a Gr dpTspiffta,

f ’'Aprefus the goddess Diana ] A genus of plants

(N O Composite:), distinguished by a pecuhaily

bitter 01 aiomatic taste, including the Common

Wormwood, Mugwoit, and Southernwood.

1398 Thwis.A Barth De P R xvn xvi (*495)6*3 ^^
misia lE cailyd moder of herbes and was ^ ®

to the goddebbe that hyghte Arthemis

Cycl Sf/pp , Artemisia, a medicinal herb of great emca^

as an utfrine 1866 'Ireas Bot. 9^1 The Artenusias

abound in the and soil of the Tartarian Steppes

tArter. Obs [a OF artre, mod. arttson

,

cf artiron in Cotgr.] A wood-worm (Cf. Aet-

^xd^R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847)119 ^ ce^ain worm

called broma by the Spaniards and by us arters

full of holes that all the water soaked out

Arter, dial or vulgar pronunciation of AFTB

Art6r(e, early form of Artery, from ^ 57^
t Arte*riac, a. and sb Obs

_
[ad_ L

Gr dpTvpia/tbs, also subst artertace, v aprrip imi

f dprijpia see Artery and -Ao] A
^

or pertaining to the windpipe. B sb. A re Y

for disease of the windpipe
voice

1661 Lovell //’wi' Amm ^ Mm 349 The vice 0 m,/,

and bpccch . . are cuted . . by arterxacks. 1099
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T*nns XXI 402 An Artenac (to smooth the Trachea,

/mf^rnote Evpectorationi 1859 m Worcester

IJtSacal (Literal akal), « [f as prec +

VLn =Abtebial (In mod Diets )

"Arterial (aitlo nal), a [a F. arterial (i6th c ),

mod arh'nel see Abtert and -alI]

1 Of, belonging to, or ofthe nature of, an artery

Irfef ml vein (obs ) the pulmonary artery

"itti R CortAVD Guydon's Quisi Cyrurg

,

One parte

nUed%e\nearteryalI goth to nourysshe the lunges 1594

Cxi.vft HuaritsExnm fViisvi (leieiBylhenaturallheat

that IS. in the vitall spirits, and the artenall bloud run forth-

with to the head 1680 Butler Eeut (1759! I 40S Ex-

amines the arterial Pulsation of its left Foreleg 1743 tr

ftets/e/s Surg 292 Diminished Resistance in the arterial

coats. 187* Huxley P/iys iv 75 The scarlet blood is com-

monly known as arterial

2 Resembling an artery in having amam channel

of communication with many branches Arterial

drainage a system of drains ramifying like an

artery (Objection has been taken to this term on

the ground that the flow through such a system

of drains is m the opposite direction to that of the

artenal system of the body, and really identical

with the current in the veins )

1831 Carlile Sart Res in vii, Venous-arterial circula-

tion of Letters 1841 G Deane {title) A plea for an Arte-

rial Drainage 1867 Mont 6tar 12 Mar , The Great South-

ern and Western Railway . . a great arterial line

AvterializatioXL (aitl»rialaiz^>jan') [n of

action f next , cf F arterialisation ] The action

or process of artenalizing

1836 Todd Cycl Altai ^ P/tys I 260/2 The arterialization

of the blood 1878 Huxley iv 76 The arterialization

of blood in the lungs seems to he a very mixed process,

partly physical, and yet to a certain extent chemical.

V [f Arterial -IZE , cf F.

arteriabser ]

1 To convert venous into artenal (blood) by
exposure to oxygen in the lungs Hence Arte-
Tializedppl a
1833 Rocet m Tweedie's Cycl Praci Med I 178/2 The

arterialized blood 1858 H Gray Anat 630 The blood,

artenalized by its passage through the lungs, is returned to

the left side of the heart by the pulmonary veins

2 To furnish With an arterial system Msotran^f
i88x Palgrave Pis Eng 2 Her hand With network mile-

paths binding plain and hill, .4.rtenalized the land

Arterio-(aJtia no) [a Gr dpTijpio- ] Comb form
oi arteryi

aiterml, as m arterio-capillary, etc

1836-39 Todd Anat ^ Pliys II 772/1 The left side

of the heart is in the hibernating animal only arterio-

contractile. xWoSyd Soc Lex
,
Arteriovenous mnrmur

. where there is a communication between a large artery
and a vein

Arteriography (aitieriip graft) [f prec +
Gr -ypatpia see -gbaphy] Systematic descrip-

tion of the arteiies 1859 in Worcester

Arteriole (aatio n(dul) [ad mod L artei lola,

dim of atteria Artery, cf F artJriole} A
mmute or ultimate artery
1839-47 Todd Cyel Anat

<S-
PAys III 989/2 The bran-

thiJ artery giving off arterioles to the branchial laminae
1878 Smithsonian Rep 424 The arterioles of the musUes

Arteriology (aati® ri|p lodsO [f Arterio- +
Gr -Koyia. see -logy ] Scientiftc study of, or a
treatise upon, the arteries. 1859 m Worcester

hArterio se, (I Obs rare~^. [f L. arteri-a

Artery -h -ose ] =Arterial
i66i Lovell Atitm ^ Mtu 321 Vessels arteriose

Arteriotomy (arti» tomi) [ad L aite-

iiotomia, Gr. dpr-qpioTopia, f aprifpio- (see above) +
-Topla cutting

, cf Anatomy ] The operation of
cutting into or opening an artery, esp for the pur-
pose of blood-letting Also, that pait of anatomy
which treats of the dissection of artei les Axtexio -

toinist, ore who practises arteriotomy
1634 T Johnson tr Parejls C/iirurg xvii hx (1678) 411
Artentomy, is the opening of an artery 1683 P/itl Trans
XllI 224 Arteriotomy formerly used for the Gout 1876
Bartholow Mat Med (1879) 346 When bloodletting is in-
dicated in intracranial maladies, venesection or arteriotomy
IS to be preferred 1684 tr Bonefs Merc Compit viii, 274
There lived at Padua an experienced Arteriotomist,

ArteiriotlS (aitia nos), a arch, [f L arteri-a
+ -ODs.] =s Arterial.
1634 T. Johnson tr Party's Chtrurg ix iv. (i678> 217

Large effusion of artenous blood [1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Arterious, full of arteries ] 1713 Cheselden Anat nr xv
(1726) 246 The cut orifices of the arterious and venous ves-
sels 1819 Rees Encycl s v , If any arterious trunk were
accidentally compressed

II Axtiexitis (aitersi tis). Path [f, as prec +
-Wis ] Inflammation of an artery.
1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ P/tys 1 226/2 An example of

acute Mtentis 1878 T Bryant Pract Surg I 37 The
gradual closure of a vessel from local arteritis

i* A’rteriziBlg, sb. Obs rare~^ [as iffrom
a vb. arterize, from artery ] The conveyance of
the vital spirits. See Artery 2.

Tourneur Traits/ Met v, Their tnfemall smell With
[ will] all thy arterizing strength expell, And make thyheart
an agonizing hell

Artery (a Itan), sb Forms ft 4-6 arterie,
0- artery, also i3, 6 arter(©, 6-7 axture, artier,

7 axteir, -ir, -ire [ad L arteria, a Gr dprijpia,

prob f aip-eiv to raise, lift up (cf Aorta), but re-

ferred by some of the ancients to di5/>
‘ air,’ in ac-

coidance with their idea of artenal functions see

below The parallel forms j8. from F artere were
common in i 6-i 7th c.]

•}" 1 The trachea or windpipe (Called in L -

teria aspera, from the rough surface presented by
Its cartilaginous rings ) Obs
1547 Boorde Brev Health ccxxvi 77 The longes, the

midr^e, the arter trache, the Epigloote 1594 T B La
Prtmaud Fr Acad ir 93 That pipe which is called the
rough artery or wind-pipe 1607 Topsell Beasts
522 TLhe artery ofhis voice is> pressed, and so he cannot cry
aloud 1626 Bacon Sylva (i 199 [The Lungs] expelleth the
air which through the Artire, throat and mouth, maketh
the voice x66i Lovell //zx/ Antni ^ Mm Introd , In
respect of the rough artene, serpents are like birds

2 One of the membranous, elastic, pulsating tubes,

forming part of the system of vessels by which the

blood IS conveyed from the heart to all parts of

the body.
Among the ancients, the arteries, as they do nq{ contain

any blood after death, were popularly regarded as air-ducts,

ramifying from the trachea, see prec sense. Mediasval
writers supposed them to contain an ethereal fiuid quite dis-

tinctfromtnat in the veins, called ‘spiritual blood’ or ‘ vital

spirits’ (cf Animal SfiritsI, an error which, after Harvey's
discovery of the circulation of the blood, only gradually
died out
rggSTREViSA^az-M DeP.R v Ixi {1405)177A veynecallid

Artena to bere and brynge kmdely heete from the herte
to al the membres The other artene of the herte is more
than the fyrste. 1533 Elyot Cast Helth 12 Spirit vitall

procedeth from the harCe, and by the artenes or pulses is

sente into all the body Z54X R Copland Gitydon’s Quest
Cyrurg t The vaynes bereth the nourysshjng blode, and
the arteres the spyrytual blode For the veynes brede of
the lyuer, and the arteres of the hert 1621 BurTon Anat
Mel. I 1 II 111 16 Arteries are long and hollow, with a
double skin to convey the vital spints 1706 Phillips,
Arteries, in which the most thm and hottest part of the
Blood, together with the Vital Spirits, pass thro’ the Body
[Similarly in Bailey 1742] <ri7x8 Quincy (1 ) The coats
of the veins seem only to be continuations of the capillary

arteries 187a Baker Nth Trdntt vui itS The arteries

being divided, the animal would quickly bleed to death

b attrib

xsxg Horman Vulg 07 b. The arter strynge is the condyte
of the lyfe sprite 1328 Paynell Salerne Regim 2 B 1,

Veyne bludde ruddye and obscure and artene bludde
ruddye and clere 1836 Todd C>v/ Anat ^Phys I 228/1
A forceps, not unlike the common artery forceps.

3 fig
135(0 Greene Mourn Gann (x6i6) Pref 5 To see the

vanity of youth, so anatomised, that you may see euery
veine, muscle and artene 1835 Lvtton Rienzt v vi 264
The awful curse of the papal excommunication seemed
to freeze up all the arteries of life

4 transf A mam channel in a ramifying system
of communication
i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea v § 270 These streams are

the great artenes of inland commerce Mod Fleet St is

one of the main artenes of London trafiSc

•j* 6 A ligament Obs,

1621 Quarles Esther (1717) 96 The strongest Arteries
that knit and tie The members of a mixed Monarchy
1638 A Fox tr IVurts’ Surg ii xv 120 The bones in the
Joynt are covered with Arteries, which are weaker than
bones

Artery (a itsn), v [f prec sb.] To furnish

with, or as if with, arteries

1836 Boker L de Guzman in 1, A kingdom veined and
artened with plots 1878 A Cameron m N Ancer Rev
CXXVI 491 (jreat rivers that artened every state.

Artesiaxi (aatz^an), a [ad F artisien, f OF
Arteis, now Artois, name of an old province of
France] Of orpeitammgto Artois, or resembling
the wells made there last century, m which a per-

pendicular bonng into a synclinal fold or basin

of the strata produces a constant supply of water
nsmg spontaneously to the surface of the ground
1830 Lyfll Prtne Geol (1873) II iii xlviiL 578 Arlesian

borings at Calcutta i860 Tristram Gt Sahara xvii 287
Here, in every village, centunes before the principle of the
artesian well was acknowledged m Europe, the Rouar’a
have been in the habit of bonng simple artesian wells 1878
Huxley PAystogr 33 The fountainsin Trafalgar Square are
fed with water from an Artesian well

Artetik, obs. f Abthbitio, cf OF artetique.

Artful (ajtful), a [f Art +-I’Ul]
I. Of persons or agents

+ 1 . Versed in the (libeial) arts j learned, wise.

1613 Heywood5z'«3 Age ii u Wks III 213 A beaute-

ous Lady, art-full wise i68z Jordan Loud Joy in Heath
Grocer^ Comp (1869) 544 A piece worthy of an artful man's
Examination

2 Having practical, operative, or constructive

skill, dexterous, clever arch
1697 Dryden Lt/e Vtrgil (R ) Too artful a writer to set

down events in exact historical order 17x0 Shaftesb.
Charac in i (1737)1! 383 Subtile Threds spun from their

artful Mouths ' 17x8 Pope Iliad xiv 204 Her artful hands
the radiant tresses tied

3 Skilful m adaptmg means to ends, so as to

secure the accomplishment of a purpose, adroit,

passmg gradually into . Skilful in t^mg an im-

fair advantage, using stratagem, wily; cunning,

crafty, deceitful.

*739 T Sheridan Perx/izs 1 23 Horace was more artful,

and m a merry Way touched upon his Friends’ Faults with-

out putting them out of Humour 1760 Mitchell m Ellii

Ortg Lett II 480 IV 419 Make use of the artful pen of

Voltaire to draw secrets from the King of Prussia 1797
Bewick Brit Birds I 73 Made use of by artful and de-

signing men. 1837 Bonn’s Handbk Prov 6j An artful

fellow is the devil m a doublet

II Of things, actions, etc

4 Displaying or characterized by technical skill

,

performed or executed m accordance with the rules

of art
,
artistic arch.

1613 Latham’s Falconry Pref. Verses, To force her to

j our voice and luting fall. Is strangely artfull 1637Milton
C0//ZKr 494 ^ hyrsis ' whose artful strains have oft delated
The huddling brook 17x8 J Chamberlayne /VriAw
I VI § 8 So artful a Machine as every Man is 1799 G
Smith Laboratory I 41 It would not be deemed an artful

performance to fire one cartouch after another

5 Produced by art, as opposed to what is natu-

ral ; artificial, imitative, unreal.
X7^ Addison Rosamond ii 1, In >on cool grotto’s artful

night 1779 J Moore Viem Soc Fr viu (1789) I ssThe art-

ful distresses of a romance 1857 Emerson Poems 114 Smite
the chords That they may render back Artful thunder.

6 . Skilfully adapted for the accomplishment of

a purpose
,

ingenious, clever
;
passmg gradually

into . Cunning, crafty, deceitful

X70S Stanhope Paraphr I 217 Artful Reasonings, and
most moving Eloquence X712 Stelle Sped No 400 ip 2

Artful Conformity to the Modesty of a Woman’s Manners
1843 AIill Logit 11 IV § 4 The marks, by an artful com-
bination ofwhich men have been able to discover and prove
all that IS proved in geometry 1863 Dickens Mnt Fr xv,

This IS a very artful dodge

A’rtfally, adv [f. prec. -I--LY-2,]

1. In an artful manner, with skill or art.

16x3 Middleton Tn Truth in Heath Grocers' Comp
(1869)453 Hence is Artfully derived the onely difference be-

tweene Prodigality and Bounty 17x1 Steele Sped No 33
T 10 Colours artfully spread upon Canvas may entertain the
eye 1833 Lytton iii 11 167 Brightly polished and
artfully flexile armour
2 Cunningly, craftily, by underhand means
1744 H Walpole Lett H Mann 100 (1834) 1. 337 Ihe

French fled shamefully, that was I suppose designedly and
artfully 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 63 In these fatal

follies the King was artfully encouraged

A'rtfalness. [f as prec. + -ness.] The qua-

lity of being artful
,

skill, dexterity ; craftiness

a 1743 Cheyne (J ) Consider with how much artfulness his

bulk and situation is contrived 1874 Black Pr 7hule 19
The artfulness with which he reaches some little result,

Arthen, obsolete form of Earthen.
Artliritio (aijmtik), a. andjrtS Forms* 4-5
artetyke, -ik, 6 arthetyice,-ycke, 7-8 arthritiok,

8- aarthritic [ong, a, OF artetique, corrupt ad.

L. artkriticus, a Gr dpOpTriHos, f dpBpov joint.

Gradually altered back to the L. and Gr. form ]
A adj

1. Of or pertaining to diseasedjoints ,
spec gouty

1366 Maunoev XXXI 315 Gowtes artetykes, that me dis-

treynen 1343 Traheron Vigo's Chimrg u iv 19 Good
for goutes arthetyke of the fete J631 Biggs New Dtspeiis

p 256 The sciatica, and Arthntick pains 1785 Cowper TasL
1 105 Pangs arthritic that infest the toe Of libertine excess

2. Causing gout. rare.

*713 Loud ^ C ouiitr Brewer i (1742) 67 Adulterated, tar-

tarous, arthritic Wines
-j* 3 Good against gout or affections of the joints

1684 tr. Bond's Merc Compit v 145 Remedies made of
capital and arthntik simples 1732 Chvmbers Cycl s v
JVater, Arthritic Waters are waters good against the gout

"B sb fa Affection of the joints, gout {obs )

b. A person subject to the gout
[1398 TREVisA.5ar//t DeP R vii Ivi (1495) 270 ArthetiLa

is an ache and euyl in the fyngres and toes ] i486 Bk St
A Ibaus, Hawking C uu^b, A medecine for an haiike that has
the artetik x8oi E Darwin Zooh IV 215 Seized with
the gout in a degree that none but arthntics can easily

Lonceiue

Artliri’tical, a. and sb 1 0bs [f. prec. + -al.]

A adj. l.= Arthritic.
1528 Paynell Salerne Rcgim R iijb, Vexynge with arte-

ticall grefes 1656 Ridcley /’zvre/ Physic One man will

be Arthritical, another not, s'jqx'U'E'em^TourEn^^ Sc 189

The sovereign alleviation ofrheumatic and arthritical pain

*1*2 Of the nature of a joint, articular Obs raie
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep X04 1 hough some want

bones, and all extended articulations, yet have they artbriu-

call analogies

•I-
B as sb, A remedy for affections of the joints.

1671 Salmon Syii Med 111 xv 359 Arthnticals are such
Medicines as are appropnated to the loynts

II Arthritis (ajjuai tis). Path [L , a. Gr dp-

OpiTis, f apBpop joint see -ins] General term
for inflammation of the joints

,
spec gout,

X344 Phaer Regim Lyfe (1546) Liij, Paine of the jointes

. IS generally called arthritis 1733 Chambers, Supp s v
Gout, A light arthritis is very often called a fit of the rheu-
matism s&if’j-^'l.oaaCycl. Altai. ^ Phys IV 577/2 Chro-
nic arthritis of the shoulder «

Arthritism (a jfntiz’m) [irreg f prec -
1
- -iSM ]

1882 D Duckworth Barthol Hosp Rtp, XVIII 363
Arthritism the peculiar disposition whereby affections

of the joints are liable to occur, and these especially of
rheumatic or gouty nature

ArthrO-y comb form of Gr dpOpov joint, as in

.

Arthrodynio (a.i}}r(i|dinik), Path. [Gr oSwi/

pain], of or pertaming to Arthrodyma, i.e. pain
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in the joints, chronic rheumatism Arthrography
(arjir// graft) [see -gbaphy], systematic description

of the joints Arthro pathy [see -pathy], painful

affection of the joints
||
Axthrosia (ajj)ro“ zia)

[mod L] == Abthbitis (Mayne Lex 1853).

Arthro'sis [L , a Gr dpdpcaais'\, articulation, con-

nexion by a joint Arthrostome (a jjntfistJum),

Zool [Gr ffTOfta mouthJ, name given by L Agassiz

to the mouth of the Artht opoda. Arthrozoio
(^ai])rO|Zu« ik), a Zool [Gr foa/foy of an animal],

applied by Huxley to his sixth senes of the Meta-
zoa, containing the A 7 iht opoda, Ne77iatoscohce^, etc

1849 Smart, A T^hrody/uc 1878 A, H amilton Nerv Dis
279 During life the evidences of such arthropathies are

sometimes numerous 1634 T Johnson tr Party's CAintty^
vr \hi (1678) 165 All the bones are composed after two sorts

by Arthrosis, an Articulation or joynt, and by Symphy-
sis, 1874 Koosa Dis Ear 202 The joint between the pro-
cessus lenticularis of the incus and the head of the stapes
IS an arthrosis 1877 Huxlcy ///?/ Ati xii 680 The lowest
known term of the Arthroroic Senes is a Nematoid worm

f| Artlirodia (aijirou dia) Fhys [mod L
,
a

Gr. dpffpojSia, f dpBpdiSrjs well-articulated ] A
kind of articulation in which the surfaces of the

bones are either plane, or but slightly convex and
concave respectively

, e,^ the shoulder-joint Ar-
thro'dial a , of, pertaining to, or characterized by,

arthrodia. Artlixodic (aijirpdik), «, = prec
i6m T Johnson tr Parey's CkiT^trg vr xlu (1678) 165

Arthrodia is when a lightly engrai en cavity admits a small
and short head 184a E Wilson Anat Vade M ga Ar-
throdia IS the movable joint in which the extent of motion
IS slight and limited 1836 Tonn Cyr/ Attai ftPhys I 256
Arthrodial joints are generally provided with ligaments

Arthrology (ajjirfilodgi) [f Gr dpdpQ-u joint

+ -\oyIa discourse, speech]
I A scientiftc treatise on the joints

1859 in Worcester
+ 2 Finger speech for the deaf and dumb Ods
1644 Bulwer CAiro/i gg Order an Alphabet upon the

joynts of their fingers, which Artifice of Arthrologie ob-
tained a pnvy force

II i^thropoda (aipr^ ^SA&),sbpi Zool. [mod L.,

f Gr dpOpov joint + ttoiJs {n-oS-) foot The singular,

Eng in form, is arthropod (a Xprdppd) ,
also pi

-pods ] Animals with jointed feet
,
a name for

the more highly organized Annulosa or Arttculata,
comprising Insects, Spiders, Crustacea, and Myria-
poda, having segmented bodies to which hollow
jointed appendages (antennie, wings, legs) are ar-

ticulated m pans Axtlivo'podal <7 , of or belong-
ing to the Arthf opoda. Axthixo podous a = prec
1870 RoLlcston Introd los Accordingly, as

the respiration is aquatic or aeiial, the Arthropoda are di-
visible into two great groups. Ibtd 107 The Crustacea, the
earliest representatives of the Arthropodal type *877 Hux-
ley .,4 lap, A 71 vii 390 In these Arthropods, the body
IS divided into many segments, the most anterior of whith
takes on the characters of a distinct head I6/d xii 679
Its nervous system is Arthropodal 1882 G Allen Cot
Flowers u 24 Bees and butterflies, the aristocrats of the
arthropodous world

Arthrosia, Arthrostome * see Abthbo-
t Arthur’s hufe. Obs.oare-^. [ht A}ihu7̂ s
haunt

;
from mecl L use of Artturus a,%=Arturus

Arthur ] The star Arcturus 01 constellation Bootes
*5*3 Douglas jEpiets nr viii 21 Euery steme That 111

the stil heuin moue cours we se, Arthuns huyfe, and Hyadcs
betaiknand rane

Artiad (aatijad). Chem, [f Gr dipri-os even -1-

-AD I a] A chemical element or ladical with
eve7i degrees of quantivalency or atomicity, ^ a
dyad, tetrad, or hexad, m opposition to pertssads,
which include monads, triads, and pentads
1870 Watts Diet Che/zt VI 238 Ihe elements maybe di-

vided in this respect into two classes, one of odd, the other
of ei'ozt equivalence, the former distinguished as perissads,
the latter ob artiads
Artie, -ik(e, obs forms of Anono.
Artichoke (a Jtiitjhuk), Forms: 6 archecokk,
archichoke, arohycb.ook(e, artochock(e,-choke,
hortiohook, arlachok, -ehault, -ohowe, arte-
ohock, -choke, archoke, artychough, 6-;^ hartz-,
artzehook(e, 6-8-chau(Xj yartiehoake, -ohou(x,
-choach, hartichoak(e, -choke, hartechooke,
7-8 artichoak, 6- artichoke, [ad noith It arti-
aocco, arcMocco, for afcictqffo (all in Florio), per-
verted forms of *aharci0jffb, mod It taz-ciofo, -offo
(Flono has pi '

{.arcioffi, carctocchi, carcioffoh,
hartichokes’), ad or cogn w OSp alcarchofa (mod
alcachqfa, Pg alcachofra), a Sp Aiab al-kharshdfa
(P. de Alcala) = Arab al-kharshftf
(Boctlior and otheis

, but Freytag gives the woid
with h, as haishaf)

1^*3/
Phonetic genealogy seems to be Sp Arab alUiat-

sfidna,Oap alcarchofa, (lOIt alcartiojffb), North It rtrt/-
cto^o, arctctocco (whence Eng archyclwck), articwcco, Eng
artKMck Like other words of foreign origin, much influ-
enced in Its forms by popular etymology Association with
native words, tirct- arch-, chief, ctoffo horse-collar, ctotto
stump, must have caused the North It changes

, in Pr the
terminal was vanously assimilntecl to chon cabbagOi

chaztd warm, hattli, Itatti high, as arhehau, -chozt, -cltaud,

•chattU, -chatti, the It and Fr forms were latinized in the
i6th c as atiitotc/is, -cotUts, -cacUts, all with plausible

though delusory etymologies, cact/ts being actually the an-

cient Latin name of the Cardoon , in Eng , explanations of
the name were found in its cltoKmg the gardczi or the heart
{horti-, harty-chocLs), or having a ‘chock' or ‘choke’ in
Its heart Hence also the change from -chotL to -choak,

-choke As to alleged Arabic ardi-shaukl, see Skeat ]

1 A composite plant {Cynara Scolytzms), allied

to the thistles, originallyfiom Barbaryand thesouth
of Europe, widely cultivated m kitchen-gardens

,

its eatable parts are the fleshy bases of the in-

voliicral leaves or scales of the gigantic thistle-

like flower, and its leceplacle 01 ‘ bottom,’ when
freed from the bristles and seed-down or ‘ choke

’

(According to De Candolle the Artichoke ib only a culti-

vated variety ofthe Cardoon C Cardu/uzibts, and occuis no-
where truly wild It was brought to Floience from Naples
in 1466 For Its introduction to England, see quot 1599 )

1531 MS Acc Bk in N A Q a Feb (1884) 85/2 Bringing
Arcnecokks to the Kings Grace 1542 Boorde Dyeiary
XX 280 There is nothing vsed to he eaten of Artochockes
but the hed of them 1^48 'I urncr Naz/us ofHerbes, Car-
diizts should be wylde Arcluchoke, and Ctztara bhoulde be
the gardin Archichoke 1531 — IJtrbal 87 Archy-chock
1532 Hulolt, "Thystle called archoke or cowe thibtle, Seoty-
7/ius /iirfjArtochokesherhe, iss^FardleFacio/is
I 111 37 Gardein Thistles (whiche we calle Hortichockes)
*563 Hylla rte Garde/t loi 1 heArtichocke groweth like m
the heade unto the Pine apple *577 B Goocn Jleresbnch's
Hush (15861633, The Hartichoch is akindofThistell, by
the diligence of the Gardner brought to be a good Garden
hearbe *578 Lyt e Dodoetis Ixi 522 Of Artechokes 1589
Shztttlew Stezuards' Ace (1856) I 53 A mayed w’-*' broughte
artychoughs, iiij</ 1598 B Jonson Maiitzt Hia/i iv

11, Likeayong artichocke, that alwayes entries pepper and
salt, in It selfe 1399 Hakiuyt Vay II 165 In time of me-
mory things haue bene brought in that were not here before,
as tlie Ai tichowe in time of Henry the eight 1399 Mtrr
Poltciejt [He] did not yet forget the ntggardhnesse, but
paited Lettice and Artichaux m two x6oz Holland Plmy
II 78, I haue spoken somewhat of Thistles and Artichoux
1634 AUhorp MS 34 For 14 dozen of hartichoakes ,^02
i6f. ood 1633 MourFET & Benn HcaltKs Iiztpr (1746)
312 Artichokes grew sometimeb only in the Isle of Sicily

,

and since my remembrance, they were so dainty in Eng-
land, that usually they were sold for Crowns a-piece x688
Load Gas mmcccvxxiv/4 Right Dutch Artichoaks for
Six Shillings and eight Pence the Hundred 1723 Bradley
Faz/t Did s V Snllei, Artichaux, hot and dry 1727
Swift Past Dial Wks 1755 IV i 78 The dean shall
steal my artichoaks no more. 183a Vig Subst Food 281
Nowhere does the artichoke aruve at greater perfection
than m the Orkney Islands.

fig
C1600J TiKHBegg ,St«&m//C7miLU (i88r)6oLethiinalone

you cioss-legg'd hartichoak 1870 E Straciily ui Daily
News 26 Nov , They have eaten, leaf by leaf, a whole arti-
choke of treaties, tsdcing the September Convention foi the
last mouthful
2 Jerusalem Artichoke a species of Sun-

flower {Hebaztthus tuberosus), a native of tropical
America, cultivated m Eraope, having edible tube-
rous loots, somewhat resembling the Artichoke
proper in flavour
‘The name of Jerusalem Artichoke is considered to be a

corruption of the Italian Girasifle Ariiciocio or Smittower
Aitichoke, under which name it is said to have been dis
tributed from the Farnese garden at Rome, soon after its in-
troduction to Europe in 1617 ' W B Booth in Tnas Bot
idaoVENNEB Via Rectayii 134 Artichocks of /mwrtfcw,

IS a roote vsually eaten with butter, vinegar, and pepper.
1641 R Brooke Nat Ei/g Episc i iv t6 Error being like
the yerusalezzi-Ariuhoake

i plant it where you wilI,itover-
runnes the giound and choakes the Heart 1741 Lozzifl
Faz/t Piece ii. in 358 Set Potatoes, and Jerusalem Arti-
choaks 1861 R Peacock Gryll Grange 1, From this
gtrasol we have made Jerusalem, and from the Jerusalem
artichoke we make Palestine soup
Article (aatik’l), sb,^-, also 4-7 articul(B, 5

artyoul, arfcykele, -kle, artikil, 5-6 artycle
[a F. article, ad, L attnul-us (which lives on in
F as orteil), dim. of arttts joint, f ar- to join

;
cf.

Aiar, Art ]
I Literally

+

1

A joint connecting two parts of the body Obs
*54* B. Copland GalyezCs 'Perap aGij, "Wouiides of the

artyclcs are Cacoethes and wyckem 1607 1 oi>bi.LLFonrefBeasts 745 T heir legges are without Articles *(k43 J Si i lr
h Exp Chyr iv 11 The Neives and Aiticiils *693 W
Robertson Phrased Gtzt 139 An Article, or joynt, of the
body or bones thereof

II Of time
2 A nick of time which joins two successive

peiiods, a juncture, a moment, the veiy moment,
the ciilical point or moment
1398 Trlvisa Barth. DeP R n xx (1495) 47 They ben

not sunysaunt to the artycle of temptacyon 1302 Ord
Crystezi Mea (W deW)i ii (1506) 9 Conferine the holy
baptem in the artycle of necessyte 1634 Habincton Cas-
tara 44 And each article of time Her pure thoughts to
heaven flie 1663-6 Phil Trails I 348 Very thick Exhala-
tions in the Article of the Setting of the Sun 1709 Let
inW Peek Axhobne (1815) 207 Pulled him out, just in the
article of tune that the roof fill in xyaz Woli astqk Hclig
Nat, V 99 An infirm building, just in the article of falling
b esp in article ofdeath.
7rt i473 Craft of Deyu^ 37 (1870) Thai that are in the

artyWe of ded has vjjer teniptaUons. 1483 Canton Cato
Fvj o, Euery man ought to haue good hope whan he ib
in the article of deth 1513 MSn 7ts£ Ebtn VIII
101 b, Seyng the articlys of deth comyiig apon me. *633

ARTICLE.
Evelyn Diary UBsj) I 11 To the very article V 2parture 1782 Br Newton IVks II to6 In thL”
death he commended his soul to God iMiZ«™vi (1876J 207 Roman citizens onginX La)^Wills only in the article of death

^

III The separate members or portions of anv-thing written [Articulus in L was extended fmlthe joint, to the parts jointed on, limbs, inembe°T
‘joints of a finger, etc

, whence trazisf. to £component parts of discourses, writings, actions 13 . The separate clauses or statements of thn
Apostles Creed the separate items of any sum!
rnary of faith the thirty-nme statements to which
those who take orders in the Church of EnErlanfi
subscribe **

ezz^oAao R 262 pe articles, )>etbeoS,asehauh me seidebe lifes of ure bileaue 1340 Ayeab ii pe tudf ArticKfpn Cnstene Byleve az^po Relig Piecesfr Fhorai irv
(1867) 27 Pe twelue artycles of be trouthe « i^rOccifxDeReg Pnzic 384 In alle the articles of the feiSe I
as holy writte seithe 1399 Broughioti's Lett xi 38 Thi!
article He descended into Hell, is but an explication of thetormer He dyed and was buried a 1634 Selden Taile-T(R ) A minister should preach according to the aTticlei! nfVe
hgion established in the church where he is xfiL LockePoUration 1, Articles of Faith (as they are called) rann^*
he imposed on any Church by the Law of the Land ina
Swift To Vug Ctcrgyzii Wks 175s II n 17 That you awany where diiected in the canons or articles to attempt ex-
plaining the mysteries 1835 Milmam Lat Chr (t86+i II
iv i 172 The SIX great articles in the faith of Islam i86a
Brougham Brit Const xvii 272 note. The Church is not
even synonymous with the clergy according to the de-
finition in the Thiity-nine Articles 1863 Bushnell Picar
Sacr Introd (1868) 31 Will some one undertake to giveus
Othello by dogmatic article?

4 A separate clause or provision of a itatute,
an enactment, or act. [Common m med (English)
L, as in the Aittcuh Clei’i, Arttcuh Cozonie]
[1313 Act ^ Edw IT, Ariiczih Clert, made at Lmcolne]

1523 Fitzherb Sum j, This statute whenn is contayned
many and dyuers chapiters and artycles 1547 Aetz Edw
VI, XU, The statute made for the abolishment of diuersity

"of opinions, in certaine articles concerning Chnstiane Re
ligion commonly called the vi articles 1637 Decree Star
Chaiiib viu in Milton's Arcop (Arb ) 13 Books, Ballads
printed contrary to this Article 1711 C M Let toCmat 3
The Famous act of the six articles in the Year, 1539
b Sc. Hist Xiords of the Articles a standing

committee of the Scottish Farliament, who drafted

and prepared the measures submitted to the House
1485^1^^13 fas ///(i5g7) §95 TheLordes of the Articles

thinkis expedient, etc 1827 Hallam Hist (1876)111
xvii, 308 From the reign ofJames IV the lords of articles are

legularly named in the records of even’ parliament. «i86a
Bulkil Civihs (1869) III 11 71 The Lords of the Articles

wlioso business it was to digest the measures to be brought
before Pailiamcnt
C The Articles of WaaT : reg^ilations made for

the government of the military and naval forces of

Great Biitaln and the United States
*716 Lend Gas mmnimmccccxlvi/10 All having had the

Articles, of War read to them. *748 in Bcatson Neva ^
Mil, Mein (1790) 1 385 The Court unanimously agree, that

Real -Admiral Knowles falls under part of the fourteenth

article of war 1844 Regnl ^ Ord A miy *41 The Articles

ofWar are to he lead once in every Three Months to the

Officers and Men 1863 Cox Inst Eng Goat 11 11 322 The
Mutiny Act proceeds to authorize the Crown to make
aiticleb of war.
6 Each of the distinct charges, or counts, of an

accusation or indictment, in pi an indictment

drawn up in articles

1413 Lydg Pylgr Smvlei xiv ii, I shold answereto

these aitycles of myn accusement *353-87 Foxe A ^M
III. 140 And charge liini with what articles they lusted

*593 Shaks Rich //, iv 1 243 My Lord dispatch, readeote

these Articles *605 Bacon Adv Learn i 11 § 1 Anytus

laid It as an article of charge against him, that, etc 1649

Si ldcn Lavas ofEng 11, 111 (1739) so A trick of a new xmd

of Irial by suggestions upon Articles exhibited against

any man before the Council-Table 1734 tr RolluisAnc

Hist (1827) VIII XIX §9 234 To have any articles to lay

to his charge 1864 Burton Scot Abr I 1. 17 Certain articles

presented against this archbishop .

6 . Each of the distinct heads or points of an

agieement or treaty, hence a in // a formal

agreement. Articles of Apprenticdhtp

.

terms of

agreement between an apprentice and his employer

Articles ofAssociation

.

rules, conditions, etc., upon

which a commercial agfeement is founded.

*3]

all

\^Ruh RedelessvJ. 43Toreherse)>eartichsandg»uj^®
her askyngc *475 Bk Noblesse 14 The artimhs of tn

FabyAN VI

VUIU 16x4 S3 JOJNBUn
to you here, with a scrivener, and certain articles

in haste between our author and you 1732 Dkdiardo#

II X 479 T o settle the articles of marriage with ^
Pope Donne Sat ii 94 Indentures, Cov nants,

, Je
draw 1749 Fielding Torn Jones (177S) HI
separation wore soon drawn up, and signed betw

pat ties 18x3 Wellington in Gurw D^p ft "i’ -f
just received the articles of capitulation of the L
San .Sebastian 1837 Macready in Rein II. So Construe

tion of the actors’ articles of agreement,

b Sing (in same sense) arch
*741-3 WlsLey Jrnl (1749) 79 On Monday

diawii, wheietn he agreed to putme ^ posseMion

day 2786 T Jefferson W^i (1839) II- ^8 To pMPa«

article defining the extent of the po''’®*® _ ,, .

- c. pi. Terms, conditions, arch. Cf. Abtiole ». 6-
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xfeoT B IVorcesh’y's loi You are all offered large

Art^e'? for your selves 1659 D’0\l\ in Burton Diary

<i3 '’S) IV 420 He maj sue his articles. 1685 Lend Gas
minlvv^/a Caschaw has surrendred upon Articles 1727

^REi THNOT John ^«//(i755 ) 5 * 'll'e matter w.as concluded,

ind Peg taken into the house upon certain ai tides 1761

'•vior r Gtl Bias \ 1 tiSoa) II 123 An actress enters into

articles w ith a nch gallant

fd in horse-racing Clerk 0/the Articles=
of the course Obs

1697 Load Gas mmmcccxxin/i Any Person maj enter his

Horse with the Clerk of the Articles till the 29th Instant

1706 Ibid minmmcc\i\/4 1 o he governed by the Articles of

the Race.

f 7 A clause in a will ; a legacy Oos

1480 Bury Wills (1850! 57 Wyllyng the seid will in eueri

article to take pleyn effecte Ibid 60 Contrane to the en-

tent of this mj n articule and laste will 1761 Smollett
Gtl Bias n 11, Besides her residue undei the will, she had
some snug little articles

8 gen A paragraph, section, or distinct item of

any document
C1430 Freemasonry 87 The furste artycul of thys gemetry.

1505 lustrue Hen VII io Ambassadors in Facsim Nai
M!sS I 66 Item, to note welle hir les, &o —^As to thys ar-

ticule, the les of the saide Quyne be of colore browne 1555
Fardlt Facions App 349 The ten articles of the lawe, whiche
\ie commenly calle the x commandgmentes 1675 Baxter
Cath Ttieol n i 124 This belongeth to the next Article

though here you anticipate it 175a Arbuthnot

/

f

^

Diet 261 All the Substances mentioned in the foregoing
Article. 1734 tr Rollm’s Attc Hist ax (1827) IX i This
20th book contains 3 articles. Mod Every Main woid in
this Dictionary is treated in a separate article.

9 A literary composition forming materially

part of a journal, magazine, encyclopsedia, or
other collection, but tieatmg a specific topic dis-

tinctly and independently. (Here the idea of a
section or part of the book, is quite subordinated
to that of the independent character of the ' article

’

It IS one ofthe articles in the paper, as distinguished
from the articles ^this Dictionary )
1712 Addisom No 4S2?s They read the Advertise-

ments with the same cunosity as the Articles of pubhek
News 1749 Fiflding Tom Jones viii 1, The home ai ticks
of a newspaper 1822 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Life
II viL 151 Charles Lamb’s articles, signed ‘ Eha °

1850
Thackeray XXX (1863)237 Warrington pointed
to one of the leading articles in that Journal c 1870 King-
lake Crimea I (ed 4) Advt 13 The book became the
subject—not merely of reviews, but also—ofwhat they call
‘articles’

IV A sepal ate thing (immatenal or material)

+ 10 A particular piece of business, a matter,
business, or concern

,
a subject Ofgreat article

of great moment, of importance Obs
1430 Paston Lett 14.

1

30 Ye are Vicar general in Ingge-
lond of the worthy Prelate and have hys power in
many grete articles 1602 Shaks Ham v 11 122, I take
him to be a soul of great article 1712 Steele Sped No
428 ? 1 In his Way to Wealth, which is the great Article of
Life 1748 Richardson Clarissa ti8ii) I xxxix 288 To say,
there was no article so proper for parents to govern in, as
mis of marriage 17^7 Fordyce hemi Yng Worn I vi 232
Permit me, before I dismiss this article, to offer a hint 1786T Jefferson Writ (1859) I 349 Gardening is the article
in which It surpasses all the earth 1793 Smeaton £dy~
stme L Introd 2 In this article Josephus might be mis-

b followed by of The mattei of, the particulai
item of, that which comes under the head of
(Said also of things material ) In the article of
under the head of, so far as concerns, in regaid to
1598 Shaks Mer^ ii 1 33 Thou sbouldst not alter

the article ofmy Gentry 1711 Addison .SjJrrf No iigTa
great Revolution that has happen'd in this Article

Of Good-breeding 1788 Priestley Z.<rrf Hist v li 389 The
very article ofmaking and managing the ships themselves
mploys a ^eat number of hands 1803 S Bourne in Rose
Diaries (i860) II 206 He thinks himself better, particu-

article of sleep 1874 F Hall inN Ainer Rev
3,®^ As he views matters, we have been steadilygoing

down hill, m the article of our mother-tongue,
+ 11 An item in an account, list, etc Obs

P? Plasne (1734) 8 The Bills nse high,
the Articles of the Fever, Spotted-Fever, and 'Teeth, began
to swell {1756) 112 This was really a dismal Article
1774 Mrs Chaponh Improv Mind II 63 A considerable
article in expence is saved by it

of the distinct parts or portions of any
subject, action, or proceeding (although the lattei
IS Txotformally divided into items)

,
a piece, a dis-

tinct detail, a particular
Middleton Cicero II xi sd? An uniformity of

character in every article of his conduct 2760 Sterne Tr
PnwnM ^ ??, article of news to tell you 1783

TimciM 241 Ifhe there be tamed, Oi m one article
of vice reclaimed 1817 Jas Mill .Sr// India II v 11 374

article of the duty of the Supreme Council
To encourage love of work is

1
Q article of sensible education
13 An article of a matenal thing forming part

under the head of, any class
That superb article of modem

De Quincey Lessing Wks XIII 292 The
brought before us article by article 1840 TAkc-

Called at sfeveral shops andpriced
1866 G Macdonald Ann QHeighb XI (1878) 213 By the time books . come to be loved

14 elhptically
( = article oftrade, commerce, food.

471

clothing, use, property) A commodity
, a piece of

goods or property, a chattel, a thing material
1S04 J Grahame Sabbath (1839) 17/2 The immediate con-

sequence would be (to speak in mercantile phrase) a fall in
the price of the article 18x9 B\ron Juani cxliii, Stock-
mgs, slippers, brushes, combs With other articles of ladies
fuir 1824 Dibdin Libi Comp 421 His folio is jet a
‘ crack-article * with the knowing 1S29 Cvrlme Mtsc
(r8s7) I 269 A superior demand for the article of dramas
1833 Ht Martiveau Fr. Wines 4 Pol v 81 If this hap-
pened with every article there would be an end of the
cheapness 1832 M'Culloch Taxation 11 ix 332 A taxed
article, such as soap 1836 F Paget Owlet 0/ Owlst 97Lady Selina was just the article he wished for 1839 Lewes
PAys Com Lt/e I 11 102 If the purpose of food be to
sustain the organism, that article wUich sustains it longest

must be most nutritive of all 1883 Law Rep
, Q Bench

XI sgo The prosecutor's house was klomously broken into
and several articles were stolen Mod Shopkeeper.‘The

next article. Ma’am?’
V In Arithmetic
+ 15 The number 10

; each of the tens, or round
numbers between units (or digits) and hundreds
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, xix cxxiii 923 (1493) Eche

symple nombre byneth ten is Digitus and ten is the fj’rst
Articulus, and the nexte is twenty 1543 Recorde Gr
Arts (1640) 219 This IS true both of Digits and Articles
1394 Blundevil i 1 2 Article is any number ending
in a Cypher, as 10 is one Articl#, 20 is two Articles 1731
Chambers Cycl , Article, in arithmetic, signifies the num-
ber xo, or any number justly divisible into ten parts

VI In Grammar.
16. A name for the adjectives the (Definite Ar-

ticle) and a, an (Indefinite Article), and their equi-
valents in other languages, sometimes considered
to form a distinct Pait of Speech
In this sense representing the L aritculus, a term used m

Latin as early as the time of Qumtilian as a transl of the
Gr dpOpov, to denote the Gr o, rj, to = the The inclusion
of a and its equivalents belongs to the grammar of the
modern languages Palsgrave (1330) makes two articles 111

Fr , ling and le, but he does not seem to know the terms
Definite and Indefinite—^which were possibly taken (in a
new sense) from the ^language of the ancient Stoic gram-
manans who (using apBpa. to denote the pronouns) distm-
^ished between apOpa oipca’jxeva. or Definite articles, and
apBpa. doptoTbifii) or Indefinite articles, the former being
with them our personal pronouns, the latter the other pro-
nouns and demonstratives including the art 6, n, to = the
The exact sense in which apBpav was first used m grammar
is uncertain (I Bywater)
*S3° Palsgh Introd 14 Besydes the via partes of speclie

commen betwene them and the latines they have also a
nynth part of reason whiche I call article, borrovryng the
name ofthe Grekes 1532 More C/w/w/ TmdaleWks 450/2
This worde, that, putteth Tyndall for the article, the a 1637
B JoNSON Eng Gram Wks 1839 778 We add a ninth [part
of speech], which is the article and that 15 two-fold

,

Finite the

,

Infinite a 1711 J (Theenwood £n^
Gram 6a There are two articles, a and the These are
rehlly Nouns Adjective, and are used almost after the same
Manner as other Adjectives Therefore I have not made
the Article (as some have done) a distinct Part of Speech
1867 N ^ Q Ser nr XI 52/1 Sir William Davenant con-
trived to write a poem ‘the London Vacation ’ almost with-
out the use of Articles

Article (a itik’l), 5-fi articule, artycule,
-ele [f prec ]

+ 1 trans To formulate in articles, particularize,
specify

; with clause. To state that Obs
c 1430 Pafer Roll in yrd Rep R Com Hist MSS 279/1

The seid duke articled that after that he was come oute of
prisone into England he went to Caleys 1494 Fabyan
VII 367 It shuld haue ben set out and arbculed, euery act
therof a 1581 Campion Hist Irel ii x (1633) 135 Lay your
heads together, and article the pomts 1392 Warner Alb
Eng viu xli. And daerst thou Million, quoth the Queene,
thus article to me That thou wert Non-plus
2 To set forth (offences) in articles against (a

person).

*494 Fabyan Rich II, sen 1388 (R) These inmryes and
many moo were artyculed agayne hym m xxxviii sundry
artycles 1630 Jer Tmlovl Holy Living (s-jtii) All his
errors and follies w'ere articled against him aijoo Mem
Ctf/ Hutchinson (1848) 211 They would article against him
whatever they could accuse him of 1883 Laiv Rep ,

Probate VIII ig6 The offences articled against him were
committed whilst he was incumbent of St Alban’s, Holbom
3 absol To bring charges, make specific accusa-

tions against. (Also with comfoundpassive")
iS3o Palsgr 437/1 He hath artycled agaynst you other

wyse than you wene of i6ii Spktd Hist Ct Brit ix xxii
56 The Lords began forthwith to enuy and article against
the Protector 1648 Prynne Pleafin Lords 41 1 hey were

articled against, at the command of the the Lords i6«
Gurnall Chr in Arm i §3(1669)62/1 He is a bold man
sure that dare find fault with God, and article against
Heaven 1697 Snale in Grass 234 John Story, Wilkinson,
etc were Articl’d against for so much as allowing Liberty
of Conscience to any Quaker to Pay Tythes
4 trans To indict, charge with specific offences
a 1604 Hanmer Citron Irel 167 Articling, accusing, and

disgracing one another 1868 Times 30 Apr 12/6 The de-
fendant had been articled for an ecclesiastical offence

+ 5. To arrange by treaty, or stipulations,
a trans Obs
*447"® Shillingford Left (1871) 97 After the manner and

fourme that the saide Mayer and Commenalte have articled
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 124 In which parly it was
articled, that the Romans should pay a thousand pound
weight of gold. x6oo Holland Livy 1014 (R.) Antiochus
himselfe, with whom Scipio had articled peace and alliance
1682 Evats Grotins’ War ^ Peace 93 It was , Articled be-

tween the Kings that the Lgjptnns should not come
into that Sea with any long Ship

+ b intr or with ndwid clause or inf Obs
1326 WoLBEi in StiyTie Eul Mciti I s 65 I he King of

England articled to make war upon the Emperors 1627
MayAj/caa 11 260 Whitest we are articling Baselj about
thy safetj' 1703 J Logan in Pa Hist hoc Mem X 53
Ihe only secure waj' will be to article positivelj- 1762H W\T VOLE Vertiie's Anecd Paint U7S6) I 51 Another in-
denture of 1338 articles, that the workman should haie
six-pence a foot for white glass

+ e const 7oith (a person). Obs
1611 Beaum &. Fl. Philasicrw 33 He Articles with the

gods 1639 W Cartw right Royatl Slave \ iii. Must w'e
be articled with by our women? 1645 Svmonds Diary
(1839) 278 The governour for his owne security had articled
with the enemy ^1703 Howe Self-ded Wks 18x0 I 480
God is pleased to article with dust and ashes 1764Weslli
Wks (1872) XII 243,

1

will article with them to do so

+ d. const for (a thing) Obs
1656 Bramh ALL Replic 11 94 They articled for the free ex-

ercise of the Greek Religion 1770 Lakghorne PlttiarcJi's
LivesUZ-jg) I 491/r Pausanias wanted a truce, that he might
article for the dead
6 hans To bind by articles of apprenticeship
1820 W^ 1vi\iy.G Sketch Bk II 161 Their brother too, who

had been articled to an attornej
7 To furnish with articles (of faith) rate
1826 E Irving Babylon II \iii 265 And the doctrines bj*

which our fathers articled the Church, are become unap-
proachably high

Articled (a itik’ld), ppl a [f prec -b ed ]
1 Formulated or set forth in articles

1377 Holinshed Chron I 66/1 The confession of faith
articuled in the Nicene councell 1611 Cotgh

, Articule,
articulated, articled, set downe in, reduced unto, articles

2 Bound under articles of apprenticeship
1837 Howitt Rur Li/em x (1862) 306 A youth articled

toanattomey i&^-xD\c:Kc.insOldC Shopll xviiqMyar-
ticled pupiL i860 Smiles SelfHelp 111 57 Aiusten Lajmrd,
originally an articled clerk in the office of a London solicitor

3 Provided with articles (of faith)
1868 Spectator 10 Oct

,

Our elaborately articled Anglican
system must be largely simplified

Articler (a jtikloj), [f as prec + erI
] One

who draws up articles 01 charges
1623 Ep Mountagu App^ Caesai 321 Those idle Articlers
, that in their Informations base carried themselves so

magisterially

Articular (aiti kiz^lai), a
,
also 5 -nler [ad

L arUcnlat'is, f Article
,
see -ar]

1 Of, or pertaining to, the joints (of the body)
*43a-So tr y/«ii/c» (Rolls Ser) IV 117 An infirmite arti-

cular 158a Hester /’/iHjrrtw Seer i xv 15 Most commonly
thei [swellynges] come in the articular parts 1620 Ven-
NCR Via Recta iv 73 Troubled with rheumes, and articular
gnefes 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 247/2 Articular
cartilage i86x Sat Rev XI 430/2 In gouty joints, and
the articular surfaces of bones and cartilages.

2 Gram Of the nature of an Article {sb 16).
1750 Harris Hermes 11 v, (Jod ) The definitives are either

articular or pronominal

+ Arti’cularly, adv Obs. [f prec-b-LY^]
Article by article, in separate heads or divisions
1474 in Househ Otd (1790J 27 Theise Statutes and Ordj'-

naunces hereafter artyculeily ensuemge 1333 in Strype
Eccl Mem III App xlvii 143 For other c”ses art?Ji-
larly and specially 1622 MALyNES.i4«F Latu Met ch 282
To answer gradatim and articularly as followeth 1744
Lewis Bp Pecock 233 Articularly subscribed with their own
names
Artl'culary, a [ad, F articulait e, or L a; -

ticuldri-us= articuldi rj ] = Articular i .

x88o Gunther Fishes 47 Linked by an articulary process

II Articulata (aiti kw/hR ta), sb pi Zool [L

,

pi neuter (sc animalid) of articuldtus jointed]
Cuvier’s name for his third great subdivision or
sub-kingdom of animals, embiacing invertebrate
animals with an external skeleton, having the body
and limbs composed of segments jointed together,
as Insects, Crustacea, Centipedes, and Worms
(Cf Annxiloida, Annulosa, Arthbopoda.)

P»niy Cycl II 4x7 Articulata, or Articulated Ani-
mals, are so called because the different portions of their
body are composed of moveable pieces articulated to each
other 183s H Spencer Psychol (1872) I iii viii 339 The
crabs stand at the head of the sub-kingdom Articulata

Articulate (aiti kwa<?t), a and sb [ad L.
at hculat-us jointed see Article and -ate ]A adj I Jointed, having joints.

1 Jointed on, united by a joint
1610 Healey St Aug City 0/ God 526 Our articulate

members our hands, or feete 1870 Hooker Stud Flora
4^ Stipes not articulate with the rootstock

2 Jointed, composed of segments united by
joints

, e g the vertebral column, some sea-weeds
x6o7 Topsell Four-f Beasts 231 Body straight, and ar-

ticulate 1869 Mrs Somerville Molec Ac n. n 180 Ceram-
inacea are filiform articulate plants with the nucleus naked
b Zool Of the type of the Articulata
1833 H Spencer Psychol (X872) I i u 16 The Articulate

types, composed of segments bearing limbs. 1876 tr Haec-
kels Hist Great I 111 52 The Articulate animals are
characterized by their ventral nerve-chord

+ 3. Of or pertaining to the joints Obs tare.
1638 'T Whitaker 5Wo/(?F«i5r 75 (T) The causes in,

temal of these articulate pains move upon one hinge of Hid-
pocrates

4 Distinctly jointed or marked, having the
parts distinctly lecognizable.
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1664 H MoRn Myst. Ittvf Apol 503 The outward Linea-

ments thus perfect and articulate in this Glorious Body
1824W Irmng T. Trai< II 254 A miserable horse, whose
nb^ were as articulate as the bars ofa gridiron

S. Of things immaterial, in same sense

166411 MoREd^ji’ Iniq 223 These Apocalyptick Visions

are made so as to seem % ery trim and etpress, very com-
plete and articulate in the very outward Cortex *858 Cah-

LE Fredk Gt I n i 53 Added to the firm land of articu-

late History 1877 Mbs OupKANTflfrti Flor Introd 14 The
most articulate and important period of Florentine history

6 Of sound Divided into distinct parts (words

and syllables) having each a definite meaning
,
as

opposed to such inaiticulate sounds as a long

musical note, a groan, shnek, or the sounds pio-

duced by animals. Also^ speaking plainly or

intelligibly.

1386 I B Lit Primatid Fr Acad (1589! 120 Speech is

made by aire, beaten and framed with articulate and dis-

tinct sound 1643 R Exj^rtence 1 viii 28 Not
in articulate and plaine speech, but in grones 1667 Miltov
P. L IX S57 Beasts Created mute to all arliculat sound
17*6 Be Kon Htst Devil n x (1840) 325 Who talk with
articulate plain voices, as if men x8^ Carlyle Heroes
(1858) 270 Truly, It 14. a great thir® for a Nation that it get

an articulate voice 1875 H E Manning /f Ghost
i\ 244 Secret whispers of sorrow which may never be ut-

tered in articulate and audible words

b Arhculate-speaktng \ using articulate speech,

speaking articulately, and thus, intelligibly.

zStQ CsRLYLC Jflisc (1857) 1 271 Language of articulate

speaking men *834 — Past ^ Pr, U858) 266 Articulate-

speaking functionaries

7 Hence transferred to hearing, and other sensa-

tions, and to thought and intelligence : Distinct
1626 D'Ewhs in Ellis Ong Lett 1 322 III 217 The Bysh-

opp saied in my articulate hearing 1662 H Morf Antid
Ath HI VI (1712) too To clear up this dim and cloudy dis-

covery of Spirits, into more distinct and articulate Appari-
tions 1829 I Taylor EntJtus. v (1867) sat An articulate
warning is presented Carls lc h/i'se III 4 The mere
upper surface [of our Thinking] that we shape into articu-
late Thoughts. 2855 Bain Souses 4 Est it 11 § to (2864)

287 The discrinunative or articulate character of the sense
of touch

II Articled , consisting of or treated in articles

*t'
8 Formulated m articles

,
e g a system of

doctrine, a set of re^ilations, an agreement Ofis

*879 J Stubbes Gajiiug Gulf lij b, [Did not] make any
precedent pact or articuiat condition aforehand with the
Idolaters 2386 T Rogcrs dri (1607) 175 Neither tie

we the Church so strictly to the signs articulate. 1622
Bacon Hen. yi/tVlks i860 475 His instructions were
ever extreme, curious, and articulate

t 9 Charged or specified jn articles Ods
2369 Hawkins in Arb GartterV 231 The articulate Sic

William Garrard, Knight and others joined with them in
Society Ibid 240 The Ship articulate, called the Swallow,
was of the adventure 2926 Ayliftl Parerg 66 If the de-
fendant does not believe the Sum. Articulate

flO Consisting of tens See AnncLi: 15 Of>s

1646 Sir T Browml Pseud Eji 186 They accounted their
digits and articulate numbers unto an hundred Hid 280
Using the full and articulate number, [we] doe write the
Translation of Seventy; whereas the precise number was
Seventy two

B sb ZoqL An articulate animal, one of the
Abtioolata.
i874WooDJV/rf Hsst ilheArticulatesjOrjointed annuals,

form an enormously large division 2878 O W Holmes
Motley 15a Annalists willpile up facts for ever like so many
articulates or niollusks or radiates

Articulate (arti kii^l^t), » [f prec or on
analogy of I'bs, so formed. At first articulate was
used as its pa pple The chronological order of the
senses is not tlie logical, branch II being eailier

than I.

I To joint. (Later sense an English )
1 To joint, to attach by a joint, (Mostly

infass )

2626 Suari. & Marich Cmntr Forme 473 The mouth
which IS articulated or close loined with the shanke. Mod
The point at which the limb is articulated to the trunk

2. To joint together, connect by joints, into
senes ; to mark with apparent joints (Mostlypass
1644 [See Articulated fpl « 2 ] 2872 Mivart Anai 2

The most movable joints are those in which the adjacer
bones are articulated on the principle either of a pivot, or c

a hinge 1873 Burton Hist Scot I. u 71 They are not ai

ticulated into lines of hills 1870 J Voung Ceramic A i

40 A cylindrical Japanese vase in Sutton’s Collection 1

reticulated, or articulated

3. inir, (for rejl ) To form a joint (puith) ;
t

unite ivith by a joint.

2832 Lyell Priuc GeoL II 25 The human head does nc
mticulate in the centre of gravity, 1847 Ansted Ath
WoHd vin 268 These latter bones again also articulate wit
the breast-bone 287a Huxley ./’Aj's vii 1 71 Tlie hollow c

the cup articulates with a spheroidal surface furnished b
the humerus,

4. tians. To divide (vocal sonnd} into distinc

^
parts (words and syllables) each representing :

notion or relation.

tM4 Primand, Fr Acad n 87 This instmmer
fashioneth the voyce, & causeth it to yeeld a sound, & s
prepareth it for the tongue, that it may be articulated an
framed into speech by yo same 2623 Cbookc Body ofMa
72s First to arti^late the voyce. x8io Coleridge Frten
L xm (2867) 57 He amuses himself with articulating th

pulses of the air. 2817 — Btog Lit I 291 Air articulated

into nonsense.

6 To pronounce distinctly , to utter, give utter-

ance to ; to express in words.
1691 Ray Croattoaij ) The muscles of the tongue [of apes]

which do most serve to articulate a word 2772 Pobteus
Ctv Negro States (R ) The moment they are capable of

articulating their words 1826 Disraeli Viv Gieyw v 42
That lady began to articulate a horrible patois 1839
Carlyle Chartism 1 (1858) 3 To interpret and articulate the

dumb deep want of the people t 1847 BusnNELLC7/ir' Nur~
tnre ii 11 (1861] 256 Wrongs which never get articulated

6 mtr To utter words , to speak distinctly

,

often, to pronounce
264a Milton A^ol Smect [2832] 292 Measure a just ca-

dence, and scan without articulating 2670 Cotton Es-
peruou I iv 190 He had so great aweakness in his tongue
that he could not articulate 27B8 V. Knox Winter Even
III rx 111 234 The capricious modes of dressing, articu-

lating and moving 2849 Macaulay Htst Eng II 356
His ^itation was so great that he could not articulate

IlT To article. (The earhei sense in English.)

7 irans. To formulate m an article or articles

.

to set forth in articles, particularize, specify. ^ Obs
1362 Foxe a ^ M I 308/1 Thought good to articulate

the foresaid objections in writing *589 Nashe Almond
for Pat rat 18 b, If I articulate all the examples of their

absurdeties that I could 4623 Bp Mountagu App Csesar

51 Can you find this so proscribed in our Churtli? or arti-

culated unto our Teachers?

1 8 irans and tntr. To charge, bring a charge

against Obs.

*SS3~87 Fqxc a ^ M III, 356 It was articulate against
him that he did hold, etc 1390 Articles in Fuller Ch.
Hisi IX. vii § 27 V. 142 We do object and articulate against

him, that he hath forsaken, etc 1603 Drayton Barons
Wars 11 Ixiv, Gainst whom, at Pomfret, they articulate

f 9 trans To aiiange by articles or conditions
160a Fuldecke Pandects 42 Articulating peace with the

Albanes 2676 Bullokar, Articulate, to set down articles

or conditions of agreement

f 10 intr. To come to terms, to capitulate Obs
1397 Daniel Ciw Wares v, xx, How to articulate with

yielding Wightes 2603 Camden Few sis The Inhabitants
were willing to articulate, and to yeelde themselves to the
Duke of Burgundie 1607 Shaks Car 1 ix 76 Send vs to

Rome The best, with whom we may articulate. For their

owne good, and ours 1643 Pbynhe Power Part iii S7
Those three gods have thus Articulated, lest upon their

intrenching on one anothers jurisdiction, they might make
Warre among themselves

Articulated (aati kitllehed), fpi a [f prec +
-ED]

1. pple Jointed, connected by a joint
1626 [See Articulate » 1 ] x666 J Smith OldAge 59 (T )

The scapula is articulated to the humerus xSoaPALEvivoif
Tkeol viit (2827)458 A tidged bone, articulated at both ends
to rigid bases 2837 Henfbey Elem Bat. § 297 The base of
the filantent is usually articulated to the receptacle. 2870
Rolleston Antin Life i An ossicle articulated to its apex

2 Jointed, having segments united by joints,

sensibly jointed ;
marked with apparent joints

1644 Bulwer Chirol 257 The articulated Fingers 2706
Art ofPaint (1744I 202 The hands and feet rather plump
than sensibly articulated 1747 Gould Eng, Ants 5 The
Antenn® of Ants are what Vutuosi call articulated 1815
Bakewell Geol. 132 The columns at Fairhead are
not articulated like those at the Giant’s Causeway 2832
Genii Mag CXXII i 128 We next arrive at articulated
figures 'The Statue of Jupiter Ammon nodded
3 spec in Zaol Foimed like the AETfCUl.ATA.
1836 Todd Cjicf Anai fc Phys I 750/t The body of these

animals [the Crustacea] is articulated x86a Samuelsoh
Honey Bee u n An articulated animal ; that is an animal

composed of a number of articulations or rings

4 Made into articulate sound , =

A

etiodlatb 6, 7
a 1704 Locke (J ) They would not deceive themselves with

a little articulated air <2x71 1 KrN Psyche Poet Wks 1722
IV 172 To speak My sorrow in articulated Tear. 2824
Coleridge Aids Rqfi, (184S) 1 . 327 The same words may be
repeated; but m each second of time the articulated air
hath passed away 1833 Robertson Sorm Ser. iv 111 (1876)
25 Speak, ifyour heart prompts, in articulated woids 2867
O W Holmes Guard Angel xiu 203 Which had hardly
risen into the region of inwardly articulated thought
5 Made distinct.

1833 Brimley Ess. 23 Its luxuriant pictorial richness
more articulated by line drawing
8 Formulated, set forth m, 01 reduced to ai tides
*553-87 Foxe A ^M 11 534 Every point and circum-

stance articulated against them 2392 Horsey Trav (1857)
208 To declare and deliver [them] to his nunciat articulated
in the citlie ofMusko 28^ Hampden Bampton Ltd 100A
minutely articulated system of Theology 2880 E White
Cnt Relig 23 They know nothing of an ai ticulated creed
which may be blindly assented to by young and old,

Axti'culately, m/zi. [f AiiTiouLATBfl -k-LYa]
In an articulate manner.
1 By joints
lyaSEARBERVtr. Burnet’sState ofDeadl 103 [Onr Body]

IS formed of several parts of Matter articulately jointed and
coagmented together

2 With articulate voice, with words and sylla-
bles distinctly heard
2331 Elyot Gov i v (R ) Englishe . cleane, polite, per-

fectly and articulately pronounced 1637 Gillespie Eng
Pop Cerem iii 11 i5 To speake audibly and articulatly.
1636 tr Hobbes’s Elem Philos (2839) 494 The voice from
the pulpit will not be heard so articulately as it would he,d there were no vaulting 2824 Scott d'? Ronan’s v, Sir
Bingo swore louder and more articulately than ever he
was known to utter any previous sounds.
3. Distinctly, definitely, in sense or manner.

2660 Jer Taylor Duct Dultl n n. s n. .

do all of them explicitly and articullte°v^nff*“f®
glories ofan eternal love 2863 Carly le Fr^^'x

2620 Bp Snowden in Fortesc Papers ms A n,™ r .

claiacioii of the matter is articulately exprwsedin t/”
2653 Fuller Ch Hist ,x 226. I haWSlvLi r^in writing our points 1794 i>ALi:Y Evid i viA detail of examples, distinctly and articulateli
1843 Ld Campbeli Chancellors (2857) IH jy
goes over the different charges articulately

^

Artrculateness. [f as prec +-ire&sl The
quality of being articulate, distinctness
273* in Bailey 1^3 J H Newman Miracles 200 Thearticulateness, nay, the educated accent of these CoXli!

IS especially insisted on oniessors

Articulating (ajli ki/acitiq), vbl sb. ff Ah
TICULATB 71 -)--1Ng 1

.]
*

1 The action of jointing or joining together
2863 Dickens d/wf Air 1 vii. You'venoideahowsmallyoa’d

come out, if I had the articulating of you *

2 Distinct sounding or utterance.
2600 Douland Onnihop Mtcrol s Those Instnimeais

which are commanded, either with the touching of the fin
gers, or articulating of the Keyes Ibid 89 No expresniw
of words, no articulating of sylfables. “

+ 3. The making of stipulations, stipulating Obs
x649^i:vdxh Laws of&ig it. vi (1739I38 TheClergvtook

this Articulating of the Commons in snun
Arti‘culatine(, ppl a [f as prec -h-iKoS.]
That articulates , that forms a joint with something
x8o8 Brodie in A/n/ Trans XCVIII 306 Half ofthe ar

ticulatmg surface for receiving the tarsus 2833 Southr
Smith Philos Health I v iis Strong projections of bone
termed articulating processes

'

Articulation, (arti kittUi'Jan), [a F atitcula-

tton (lOth c m Littre), ad L artimldhm-em, n,

of action f aidtculare to joint ]
1. The action or process of jointing

; the state of
being jointed

;
mode of jointing or junction

2597 Lowe Art Chyrurg (1634) 360 Bones joyned to
gether . . by Articulation 1706 Art ofPamtingl^qi^ 201
Expressing exactly the articulation of the memben iBn
Burton Htst, Scot I i a A long process of growth and ar
ticulation 2882 Mivart Cat 65 Serves for die artictilabon

of the lowerjaw 1882 G Milner Country Pleas xxxv 197
The wonderful structure and articulation of the branches

b toner A jointed structure or senes
1873 Burton jflisi Scot. I m 8a An articulanon ofmoun-

tains.

2. A joint a In the animal body • The struc-

ture or mechanism whereby two bones, or two parts

of the inveitebi ate skeleton, are connected, whether

sliflly, or in such a way that one moves m or on

the other
26x3 CiiooKE Body of Man 9x3 Almost euery articulation

is cursted ouer with a gristle to make the motion more
easie 2743 tr Hcister's Surg 106 Fractures near the Ar
ticulations 283S Kirby Hab ^ Inst Antm I. vi 905 To
form a kind of mill and socket articulation. 1835 Southr
hm-TV. Philos Health I v 298 The union of the bones ofthe

cranium affords an example of an immoveable articulation

b In plants. The place at which a deciduous

member, as a leaf, separates from the plant, also,

the knots or joints in the stems of grasses, canes, etc

1658 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus H 540 In the parts of

plants which are not ordained for motion, we do not expect

correspondent Articulations 274a Bailey, Articulation

(among Herbalists), the Jointure or Knots that arem staJiB

or roots 2S30 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 223 The petiole

almost always having an articulation.

3 One of the segments of a jointed body, the part

contained, between two joints, in a limb, the stem

of a grass, etc

1664 H More Myst, hug iv. 10 The distinct Limbs and

articulations thereof 2833 Lyell Gka/ xix (1874)330

The numerous ‘ articulations ’ once composing the stem,

arms and body of the enenmte were scattered at maoom

18& Samuelson Honey Bee 11 17 Distinctly divided into

what appear to be perfect rings or articulations

'j"4. Bending by flexible joints Obs, rate

2342 R Covi.\-tno Guydon's Quest , ‘Without these

[muscles] it is nat possyble to make artyculacyon or

moiiyng

fo (Seequot) Obs lare
2682 tr. Wtlhs’ Rem Med Wks ,

Articulation, a dMxPsSiS,

of spriggs from the joynts.

6 The utteiance of the distinct elements ot

speech
,
articulate voice

2625 Crooke Body ofMan 629 The Tongue in

organ of Articulation 2fe6 Bacon Sylvn § 194

distance confoundeth the articulation ofsounds f773 ’

BODDOLang (17741 1 i xv 184 Articulations not nature

man 2M2 Whitney Proc Amer Phtlol

iation lb virtually syllabication,—a breaking of the

utterance into joints, by the intervention ofcKer utterau^

01 consonants between the opener utterances or vow

7 Utterance , speech
111721 Ken Anodynes Poet Wks 2722 HI 4*8 “ybpint

intercepts iny Cries, E’re they t’articulation ns »
Singllton Vi.gil I 311 And to my jaws articulation

8. An articulate sound or utterance

1764 Rlid Inquiry iv § 2 The articulations of the

seem to be of all signs the most proper fOTartm

guage 1855 H Spencer Psychol, (2872) 1 . » “ ^
quent notes, or articulations, cling together With tens 17
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b esp. A consonant

1840 A M Bell Pmtc Elocui 39 All actions of the vocal

or^‘5 which partially or wholly obstruct or which com-

cress the breath or voice, are called articulations 1878—
ibid The oral action-, here denominated ‘articulations’

has e*been more commonly called ‘ consonants ’

9 Articulate quality, distinctness raye

c 178s Cow PER Needl A larm 68 The looks and gestures of

their griefs and fears Have all articulation m hit. ears a 1834

CoLEWDCE (in Webster), 1 hat definiteness and articulation

ArticTila'tionist. [f prec -h -ist ] One who
deaf-mutes to utter articulate sounds

1882 R. Storss in W K l7tdep so Apr
,
Articulationists

of any considerable experience [know] how impossible it is

b> this method to educate much the larger portion of those

commonly called deaf-mutes

j^jrticnlator i.ajti ki7?l«'t9j) [n of action Con

L analogies) f L ticuld-re to joint see -on ]

1 One w'ho articulates or pronounces words

1777 Boswell Johmon (1831) IV 8 An elderlyhousekeeper,

a mMt distinct articulator, showed us the house

2 techn One who articulates bones, and mounts

skeletons

i86s Dickens Mitt Fr i vii. Articulator of human hones

1883 Nature s Apr {Advt ) Articulator—Wanted, a Person
-.killed in the Preparation and Mounting of Skeletons

Articnlatoxy (ajti kw?lat3ii), a £f prec -
1
-

-T see -OBY ] Of or pertaining to vocal aiticu-

lation Sometimes used as = Artioulary
1818 A Cooper Surg Ess i 41 The articulatory cartilage

of the ball of the bone i860 H Spencer Illust Progr,

(1864) 202 Certain of the articul.atory and vocal muscles

ArtieulCe, obs form of Article
Arti’cnlite. Mm [f L arttcitl-m joint -t-

-ITE ] A name given by some to Flexible Sand-

stone or Itacohinnte

Articulo’sei ^are. [ad L arttcwldsus\

‘Full ofjoints ’ Bailey 1731 .

t Arti’CUlouS, a. Obs rare = prec
1684 tr Bonets Merc Comptt xviii 662 A Bullet by

compressing a Nervous or Articulous Body causes great
pain.

II
Arti'culua. The Latin word forjoint, some-

times used in scientific language. PI artionlt
1877 Huxley Inv An. ix 583 New articuh are continually

added to that end of the stem which lies nearest the calyx

Artifact (a itifmkt) rare Also arte-, [f L
aiti- axt+foetus, pa pple of facSte to make.]
A thing made by art, an artificial product
rtx834ColeridqcAj^ Rem III 347 A lump of sugar of

lead Ties among other artefacts on the shelf of a collector.

1884 G S. Hall Dtestemeys Teaching Hist 8 School aiti-

facts, mistaken for perplexities inherent in the subject itself

llArtifea: (aitifeks) [L, f aiti- tscA-\--fex,

fic-em maker, f fac-h-e to make ] Artificer
1657 S PuRCHAS Pol Flymg-Ins i i 2 The great artifex

of nature 1678 Cudworth Intell, Syst i. iv xxxii 486 The
Artifex of all things

Artifice (a atifis). [a F artifice, ad L. arti-

fiaum, f as prec -i- fictum making ]
fl The action of an. artificer, the making of

anything by art, construction, workmanship Obs
*534 bo Berners Gold Bk.M Anrel xlii. (R ) As ye see

a thing made W artifice penshe 1646 Sir 'T Browne
Pseud Ep 31a Though they abounded in Milk, they had
not the Artifice of Cheese Ihtd v v (1686) 103 Adam im-
mediately issued from the Artifice of God as6&— Tracts
4 The early artifice in Brass and Iron under Tuhal-Cani

+ "b esp Mechanic art, artificer’s work Obs
Milton P L. ix 39 The skill of Artifice or Office

mean

+ 2 The product of art, work of art. Obs,
<*1652 J Smith Sel Disc 111. 52 God himself, the architect

and mover of this divine artifice a 1688 Cudworth Immut
Moralityw 11 § 13 (1731) 173 The Material Universe, which
IS the Artifice of God, the Artifice of the best Mechanist
b An artificial substance

,
a composition Obs

i6to Moxon Mech, Exerc (1703) 243, I find two kinds ol
iutifices used by the Antients, both of which is compounded
of Lime and Hogs-grease

+ 3 Mode or style of workmanship, artistic
fashion. Obs
sem Morley Introd Mils 143 If you marke the artifice

of the composition 1663 Charleton Chorea Gigant as As
for the Artifice, or manner of Workmanship 1730 A Gor-
don Xhe indifferent Artifice shewn in
those two last mentioned Coins 1736 Burke Siibl 4 B in
§7 (*808)228 Examine . into the aitifice of the contrivance
TA Constructive skill, ingenuity Obs
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud vi v (R ) Such as illus-

artifice of its maker 1695 Bernard Voy fr
Aleppo in Misc Cur (1708) III 02 Carved with the greatest
Mtifioe and Curiosity 1777 Hume Ess ^ Treat, I igo
*-^°®®^not counterwork the artifice of nature?
o Human skill as opposed to what is natural
*837 H Reed Bnt Poets x II 24 Restoring nature,

nad been displaced by artifice
6 Skill in designing and employing expedients

j

address, cunning, tridtery
*6*8 Sir H May in Foriesc Papers 47 Without any tem-^rary ar[nfice] sincere and cordiall i6a8 Digby Voymeau^ Had it not bin by artifice they could neuer haue

1743 De Foe Eng Traaesm I xx 189 Allme artifce and sleight of hand they were masters of 1700

aT ® consequence of meditation, arti-
nre, and desigm
7 An ingenious expedient, a manoeuvre, strata-

Vofi. I

gem, device, contrivance, tnck (The ordinary sense
now)
1636 CowLEY/’i«rf Orfiw Wks 1710 I 192 It now an Ar-

tifice does grow, Wrongs and Outrages to do, Lest men
should think we owe 1660 Stanley Philos (1701)276/2
He condemned RhetoricL, as being used rather as an Arti-
fice, than an Art 1769 yumits Lett xvi 68 To practise
these dishonest artifices x66$ Miut,Repr Gort 2/! If they
can be deluded by the artifices used to cheat them out of it

*1* Airfci'fice, V nonce-iod [App f Abtipice-b
Cf ai ttficing'\ To frame or make by art
*633 Brome Damoiselle v i, And youi whole gracefull

Presence shall attract, (Beyond affection) admiration As
He artifice you
Artificer (aiti fisai) Also 5 artyfleer, -fycer
[App AF or ME formation on Artifice

, cf
officer Artificur in Fr seems quite modem

,
it is

not in Cotgr , OF had artifieien Med L arltfi-

ctarius, in Du Cange fiom Rymer, seems formed
upon the English or AF word ]
1 One who makes by art or skill , esp one who

follows an indiistnal handicraft, a craftsman
*393 Gqwfr Coiif III 142 Artificers, Whiche useu craftes

and mestiers Whose art is cleped mechanique c 1460 Rus-
sell Bk Nurture 1037 in Babeis Bh 187 Worshipfulle mer-
chaundes and nche artyficens *392 Nashe P Peiiilesse
C, A base artificer, that hath no reuenues to boast on 1639
Milton

W

ks 1831 386 From the Magistrate him-
self to the meanest Artificer 1728 Dn Fon hyst Maguk
1 I *1 Tubal Cain the first artificer, a true natural mechanic
1809 Kendall TV /iw I xxiii 227 The inhabitants aie prin-
cipally artificers, as nailers, joiners and cartwnghts

2 Mil A soldier mechanic attached to the ord-
nance, artillery, and engineer service, to be employed
in the construction and repair of military materials
1804 Nelson in Nicolas Disp V 508 The conduct of all

the artificers on the late Hindostan’s accident, was very
meritorious.

+ 3 gen Constructor, maker, manufacturer Obs
i638WoTTONin AhwrC Eng Lett 53 Intimating unto me

(how modestly soever) the true artificer 1699 Bentlev
Phal 109 Called Thenclean, from their shape, whatsoever
Artificer made them 1751 Johnson Rambl No 143 y 8
The manufacturers of literature like other artificers

b. Ai tificer ofthe Universe the Creator
1659 PrARSON Creed (1839) 27 The great Artificer of the

world. 18*4 WoRDSW Excursion iv 331 By the great Ar-
tificer endued With no inferior power
4 transf Contriver, inventor, deviser (Cf Ar-
CHITEOT )
1605 Bacon Adv Learn, 11 xxiu § 16 There is no such

artificer of dissimulation 1667 Milton P L w 121 Arti-
ficer of fraud . the first That practised falshood under
saintly shew 1728 Young Love of Fame vi (1757) 143
Wisdom, the sole artificer of bliss i860 Pusey Propk
433 That artificeis of death by their own art should perish

+5. One who practises any ‘art,’ orappliedscience;
a savant (Cf Artist) Obs.

1635N Carpenter Geog Delm 1 xi 242 Oftentimes m the
Artificer there wants diligence in ohseruing the nght home
and moment of the Eclipse

f 6 An artful or wily person , a trickster Obs.
1598 B JoNSON Ev Man m Hum iii v 20 Who would

have thought thou hadst been such an artificer? 1614
Raleigh Hist World iv 111 § 5 492 Antipater a subtle
artificer, well understanding their aptness to division, re-

fused x6ai Burton Mel it 1 tv 1 (1651) 226 Mounte-
banks, Quacksalvers, Empericks these base and illiterate

Artificers

Artificership (aiti fissjjip) [See -ship.]

The quality of an artificer ; workmanship
Artificery (aiti fisari). rare [f Artificer +

-Y ] Artificer’s work , workmanship
1858 Scat Rev VI 246 A ‘ Paradise Lost,’ or a Pope’s

‘Iliad,* with their elaborate invention and splendid arti-

ficery

Artificial (ajtifijal), a Also 5 artyficiall,

-fyciall, -fycyall, artificialle, -fyoiall, -flcyall,

5-7 artifilciall [a F artificiel (14th c. in Liltre),

ad, L artifictal-is, f artifinwn • see Artifice
and -AL ]

I. Opposed to natural
1 Made by or resulting from art or artifice,

contrived, compassed, or brought about by con-
structive skill, and not spontaneously

,
not natural

a Artificial in result, as well as in process
c 138a WvcLir Matt Add Prol , Not as di nature! order,

bot bi artificial ordre 1430 Lvdg Chron Troy in xwiii,
Bawme naturall That ran through pipes artyfyciall 1363
Hyll ArieGarden (1393)154 In my litle treatise of Natural
and artificial conclusions 1690 LockeHum Und , An arti-

ficial thing being a production of Man, which the Artificer

designed 17S3 Hogarth Anal Beauty 3 The elegant and
beautiful in artificial, as well as natural forms 1736 Burke
Vmd Nat Soc Wks 184a I 19 A state of artificial society

i8a3 M'^Culloch Pol Econ ii § s 193 To give an artificial

stimulus to population 1837 Howitt Rnr Life (1862) i vii

73 A garden is an artificial thing though formed from the
materials of nature

b Of natural products or results artificially pro-

duced (In contrast to the next, these are real,

though artificial

)

*593 Shaks ^Hen VI, m 11 184 ,

1

can wetmyCheekes
with artificial! Teares 1648 C Walker Relat 4- Ohs i 43
Many suspected his death was artificial! 1834 Gen P
Thompson Exerc (1842) III 75 Tliose very men have seen
their wives and children perish with artificial hunger i860
Tyndall Glac ii § 24 333 Harrison’s . machine for the
production of artificial ice 1879 Harlan Eyesight vi 71

ARTIFICIAL.

Use the stronger glasses in artificial light onb , and the old
pair in daytime
2 Made by art in imitation of, or as substitute

for, what is natural or real (These are not teal')

ZS77 Harrison England iii ix 80 If the colour hold the
stone IS thought to he naturall and good but if it alter
then it is not sound, but rather an artificial! [peece ofJ prac
tise 1611 ’Rov.uessn Four Knaves 22 An artificial! file of
silk 163s Mrq Worc Cent Inv xlvi, How to make an
artificial Bird to fly 16S4 Lend Gas mdcccclxv/4 Art of
Drawing and Cleansing natural and setting in Artificial

Teeth 1736 Butler i 1 31 It can walk by the help of
an artificial leg 1733 Smollett Ci Fathom (1784) 122/2
A knot of artificial flowers 1867 F Francis Angling 1

1

(1880) igo A list of artificial flies.

3 Merely made up
,

factitious
,
hence, feigned,

fictitious (Cf i 59^inib)
C1630 Cowley To his Majisiy Wks 1710 1

1

577 The
Artificial Joy’s drown’d by the Natural 1078 ButlerHnd
III 1 730 Washes As artificial as their faces. 1719 Young
Re^ienge 11 1, To elaborate An artificial happiness from pains
1738 Johnson No ei ? 8 Endeavour to kindle in mjself
an artificial impatience 1863 Lccky Rational (1878) I 319
Relig^ion became an artificial thing ofrelicsand ceremonies
4 Not natural m manners, affected
1398 Barckley Fehc Man (1631) 327 Artificiall apes,

counterfeiting a formall kinde of strangers civilitie. 1679
Stillingfl Serni Whitehall 7 Mar 15 Hence the most
artificial men have found it necessary to put on a guise of
simplicity and plainness 1823 Lamb Elia Sei n vi {1865)
271 What if It IS the nature of some men to be highly arti-
ficial’ 1849 Robertson .SWtm Ser i ii (1866) 20 Some will
have become frivolous and artificial

5 In vanoiis phrases, oiTposed to nattn al
\ Artificial day (obs ) the period during which the sun

IS above the horizon Artificial year (= civil the
period from one new year’s day toano ther (now 365 or 366 even
days), as distinguished from the actual time taken by the
earth m its annual revolution Artificial globe a globe
having a map ofthe world delineated on its surface, and re-
volving on an axis within nngs repiesenting the horizon and
meridian Artificial honxm a level reflecting surface,
such as that of a fluid at rest, or a mirror laid hori-
zontally on the earth’s surface, used in taking altitudes
Artificial grasses such as do not grow spontaneously in
the locality, but are sown Artifictal lines lines on a
sector representing the logarithmic sines and tangents
Artificial numbers logarithms Artificial ^siem or
classification (in Nat Hist ) a system which does not seek
to embrace all natural affinities, but chiefly to serve as a key
to the identification of species
c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLoaves Prol 2 The brighte sonne

The arke of his artificial day hath i-ronne Thefourthe part
c 1391 — Astral. 11 § 7 To knowe the arch of the day, that
some folk kallen the day artificial 1432-30 tr Htgden
(1865) I 377 The clergy ^iffenge attendaunce to preier
and to abstinence by the day artificialle, spendenge the
nyjhtesin surfettes and in lyette 1631 R. Bytield Doitr
Sabb 142 To take the fourth commandement to bee under-
stood of an artificiall day and not of a naturall 1635 N
Carpenter Geog Delm i vn i6t The artificiall Globe is

an expression or imitation of the Spheare of the Earth
1704 Hearne Diictor Hist (1714) I 3 The Artificial or Civil
Year now used, was invented by the Emperor Julius Csesar
*833 Sir j Hbrschgl Asiron 11 91 The reflecting surface
of a fluid so used for the determination of the altitudes of
objects is called an artificial horizon x866 Rogers Agrtc
^ Pi tees 1 . 11 17 In the absence of artificial grasses, natural
meadow was exceedingly valuable.

*1*11 Displaymg special art or skill (All Ohs')

t 6 Displaying much skill ; a. of things Skil-

fully made or contnved Obs
14m Caxton Eucydos 11 14 To destioye soo artyfycyall a

werke 1494 Fabyan vi clvi 143 An horologe or a clocke
of a wonder artyficiall makyng 1378 T N tr Cong W

India 35 Things made of feathers verie cunous, straunge,
and artificial! 1633 Mrq Worc Cent Inv Ixxxvin, A
Brazen or Stone-head so artificial and natural, that it

will presently open its mouth, and resolve the question
1678 Cudworth Intell Syst i v 873 A most artificial Con-
trivance of Nature to hinder the regurgitation of the
Faces 1738 J Keill Amm Econ Pref 10 The artificial

and elegant structure of the eye

t b of persons Skilled in constiuctive ait, skil-

ful Obs
1341 Barnes Wks (1373) 342/2 A conning and an arti-

ficyall grauer 1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 353 They are
very artificiall in making of images 1682 Norris Hterocles
2 God who was the most artificial framer of the Universe

*1* 7 Displaying education or training
,
scbolaily

i6i8 Latham and Bk Falconry {16%^ 38 His Hawke hath
hardly beene taught one good quahtie or artificiall condition
a 1619 "DomiE Btathan (1644) 23 Scholastique and artificiall

men use this way of instructing 1628 Coke On Lift 62 a,

Not understood of euerie unleained mans reason, but of
artificiall and legal reason

f 8 . Displaying technical skill
; workmanlike

i636_H Phillips Pmch Fait (1676)23 The best and most
artificial way to make these Tables, is to find certain num-
bers m continual proportion decreasing

•j* 9. Displaying aitifice
,

artful, cunning, deceit-

ful (Said of men and their actions.) Obs
1348Udall, etc Erasm Par Markvi (R )[They]would for

the setting forthe of themselfes make vnto the people an
artificial oracion or seimon 1649 Milton .Ez.^071 Wks 1738
I 376 This IS the artificialest piece of finesse to perswade
Men to be Slaves, that the wit of Court could have invented
1656 W Montague Accompl Worn 103 Excessive praises
which artificiall men offer xgcaEng Theophr gx'TTxn great
ones have a Tnck as artificial to excuse themselves

f Til Of or pertaining to art (All Obs

)

't' 10. According to the rules of art
1528 Paynell Saleine Reg Pb, It is not artificial to eate

them [peas] in the huskes (for the nature of that within, and
the huskes) disagree. 1609 Douland Oimthop Microl, 39

60
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Rests . , are ofequall valuewiLh the Notes, and are measured
with artihciall Silence 17B3 Ghjimbers Cycl Snpp ^Arti-
ficial music, that which is according to the rules of art , or
executed b>* instruments invented by art

*

1
* 11 Pertaining to practical art ,

technical Ois.
x66o Stanley J/ist Phths

,

Speech is of five kinds Arti-

ficial, used by Tradesmen in their several Professions 1739
Chestekf Lett I 150 Technical from the Greek word
xej^vn, which sigmfies Art, and Teyviiros, which signifies Arti-

ficial 1809 Christian in Blackstone's Comm II 381 He
knew their artificial import and signification

B as sb £the adj used absol in Artificial

things
,
products of art

i6zi Guillim Heraldry iv xiii, 229 Such Artificials as are
m vse amongst men of Militarie Profession 1652 Gaulc
Magastrom 69 Animalls, vegetables, inanimates, mineralls,
artilicialls, etc 1743 Loud 4 Counti Bre^ver ii 1 (ed 2I 87
Malt, like many other Artificials, is most genuine, when it is

nearest to its Original Nature

Artifi'cialisui. [f prec + -ism ] An artifi-

cial principle, or practice

1869 Mrs Wood Jiol Voike III 156 Alade up of arti-
ficialisms—for nothing seemed real about him but his ill-

temper

Ajrtificialitr (ajtifijiiteliti) [f as prec +
-iir, cf ieahty\
1 The quality or state of being artificial

j
arti-

ficial character or condition.
<**763 Shunstonc Ess 103 Trees in hedges partake of

their artificiality 1843 R Chambers Vest Croat 251 It
would imply a curious artificiality of arrangement in the
creative design 1^9 Ward Chancer 23 Tlie artificiality
and extravagance ofthe costumes of these times
2 ivith pi An artificial thing or characteristic
1848 Miller First Impi ix (1857)153 His artificialities

had perished, like the artificialities of another kind of the
poets his contemporaries. 1831 Sir F Palgrave Norm 4
Eng I. n Book antiquarianisms and aesthetic artificialities

187s Whitney Life La*ig xv 312 It is not an artificiality

Artificialize (ajtifijalaiz), v [f as jirec 4
-ize] To make or render artificial Hence
ArtificializedTi^/ a, Arbifloializing sb,

1884 T R. Amasem Fnt. Ages 30 Every one having an
artificialized natural Morion of his head i8oi W Taylor
in Month, Mag XI 290 The Biitish school of gardening
natmalizes art , the French artificializes nature 1848 Mill
Pol, Ecou, H xiii § 1 It has artificialized large portions of
mankind 1833 Kingsley Glamus (1878) 53 Athletic exer-
cises are becoming more and more artificialized and ex-
pensive 1M3 D Wheeler By- JVays ojLit 122 Fine dress-
ing and artificializing of the person

Artificially (iutifijali), adv [f as piec. +
-LT2 ]

1 By art as distinguished fiom the operation of
nature a By artificial process b In an arti-
ficial, factitious, or designed way

; with deliberate
design to produce a contemplated lesult,
a R CorLAND Guydon’s Quest Cyrnrg

,

Cautery.
sacyon is an operacyon made w* fjTO artyfycyally in y“
body Povver_ ExP Phtlos i 35, I have artificially
frozen all the said Liquor into a mass of Ice 1794 Sullivan
Vieno Nat. I 368 The experiment of artificially congeal-
ing wetted snow 1873 Williamson Chem § 227 Alcohol
can be built up artificially from its elements
b 158® T Rogers ^gArt {1607) 93A great learned man

_
(to whose acquaintance I was artificially bioughtt 1670

in Somers TVarfi I 17 This Fear was artificially put into
rtem, ^ I could easily perceive. 1867 Freeman Norm
Cotiq I II a8 Mercia has every appearance of having
been artificially mapped out 1873 Whitney Life Lanp
11 16 Reflectively and artificially called by its inventor
magenta
2 In accordance with the rules of art, hence

technically, aitistically, in worlcmanlike manner
,

with much art, skilfully, ingeniously, cleverly.
arch, or Obs. but still used in legal phraseology in
the primary sense.
13*8 Roy ScUire, A ^ynt Even soche a one as pavnters do

paymtCDnwalles and hordes artificially 1343 Recorde Gr
(1646) 193 You have answered the question very arti-

ficially , and truly I commend you 1609 Holland Am»i
xxxt I 3^ Stringed instruments, fingered right

artificially i6ia Brinslev Lit viii (2627) los To doe
It artificially by Rule, ifii* W Martyn Vouth’s Instmc
20 An artificially earned picture 1691 Ray Creation 1.
C1704) 170 Hovv WLsely and artificially their Members are
formed 17^ Johnson .pz7r.l?Wks IV 446 Baskets plaited
so artificially that they held water 1817 Jas Mill Bnt
India \ ii viii. 3|6, note. So artificially done, that they
seemed natural 1876 J. Blackburn Exch Div

draw
instrument is not in all respects artificially

b (With something of the next sense) . With skill
directed to hide or deceive

ui?*? ^ Chambcrlayne Si Gt Brit, ii in vi (1743) 416
A

‘^hey manage so artificially, as to supply the
drawers and breeches 1713 Burnet Own Time

r
^ artificially hid 1761

A little red beard ofhors^l^r, which he fixed so artificially to his ears, that one
4

the natural produce of his chin
to. With or by artifice, craftily, cunningly,

cleverly. (Generally m bad sense.) Obs.
"arveyCwhwow-j)/ Bk (1884)31 So openly favui

S^t A^rnhS® °"i®i®®«rti^iallyand cunmngijr over-
® * Bacon Hen k7/,Wks i860

SLtaS? '!!» .wJ?™,

artillery.
Artifi'cialness. [f as prec 4 -ness ]
1. The quality of being aitificial, as opposed to

natnialness

1394 Cartw Hnartds Evetm JFits (i 6i6) jgs This arti-
ficialnesse grew to such force, as it was conuerted into
nature 1791 Newte Toni Eng ^ Sc 327 The snug arti-
ficialness of the city 1831 Ruskin Mod Paint I Pref 24
1’he sense of artificialness, the absence of all appearance of
leality

1

2

. The quality of being skilfully made or con-
trived ; artificial contrivance Obs
1611 Cotgr , Maistnse cunning, skill, artificiallnesse

1667 H More Div Dial iii xxiv (1713! 236 Admiring the
laigene=s and artificialness of their Vessels 1678 Ludwortii
luiell Sysi iii The unguided Motion of Matter, "without
any Plastick Artificialness or Methodicalness

Arti'iiciug', vbl sb [App f Aeti-
Pic-EB ] Execution of artificeis’ "woik
1866 Howelie Vinet Ltji 300 Full of beautiful workman-

ship in every branch of artificing

t Artili'ciotlS, a Obs Also 6 artyfyciouse
[a. F atltficieux —L. ai hjicios-ns^ f athficmm
see Abtipice and -oua ]
1. Displaying art oi constmctive skill

1530 Palsgr 305/2 Artj iyciousc, full of great ciafte and
woikemanshiT), aitificieux 1603 Holiand Plntaich's
Mor 174 The most propei artificious and workemanlike
instruments 1639 Hammond On Ps cxxxix 6-12 The
closest and most artificious lecess.

2 Factitious, affected.

163s Jennings Ehse^g The artificious disdain, the affected
scorn of this damosel
3 Cunning, artful

1633 Jennings Elise ^ That makes known to the arti-
ficious Amazon what she knew already 1679 Oates Myst
Iniq 4 As Subtil and Artificious a Device, as ever jet the
World brought forth

tArtifi ciously, adv Obs Also 7 -osely [f
piec 4 -ly 2] Artificially, with constmctive skill,
by art as ojiposed to natme , artfully, cunningly
x66a J Barghav'e Pope Alex VII (1867) 137 Made of

porcupine quills very artificiously 1677 Gale Crt Gentihs
II HI 100 Artificiosely to ciicumvent some one 1681
Wharton Soul of lVorld\Dsn 1683 647 Oyl Aitificioiisly
Ext! acted from Gold

t Arti'&prapher, rate—', [f med L. «?'*-

graphtis, T at ti- art + Gr -ypa((>-os writing, writer
(see Du Cange) 4 -pb ] The wiiter of o-n A? s, esp,
of an Gt aminattca

,

a giamnianan.
1733 Chambers Cycl Svpp sv A? list. From the same

ongin come also the woids Artistic, and At iigiap/tei

,

found in some writers of those ages

t A'rtilize, v Obs [ad F arUahsei ] To
make artificial Cf Aiwize
rti744 Bolingbroke yb/>u>^(T)Says Montaigne, I would

naturalise art, instead of ailihsmg nature 1778 Phil
Snrv S Irelami iGg But, let us naturalize art, instead of
artili/iiig nature

t Arti'ller, sb Obs [a. OF at itHer, -ter, ar-
ieiller, cogn. w.Sp arhlleto, It aiiigliero, L type
^ariiculanus, also in OF atUatUei (a Lat. Fr
Gloss in Godef has 'Athfex, articulier, ouviier )

,

cf OF at itll\;i)er to fortify, pro"vide with engines
of war —L *atttculate, apparently f late L. ar-
ttcula or articuhm (Du Cange), dim of at s, artem
art Cf. engine fiom tngennim But some would
connect these words with at ticulus joint ] A maker
of aitillery

; spec a bo"wyer.
c xn Honseh Ord (1790)4 Artifficeis and workmen

—

Artellers 6 xefiiAct 1 Rich III xi § i The said mliabi-
taunts Artillers myght competently lyve upon suche stuff
as they than bought of Bowestaves at xl s the C
Artilleried (aitilend), ppl a Also 6 Sc

artailyeryt. [f. AbtilIiIet 4 -ed 2] Provided
with artillery.

„*S*3“75 DinniOcctirr (1833) 46 Quha thairefter past in
England, and left the toun weill artailyeryt
:MtiUerist (aiti lenst) [f AitmLEiiY 4 -ist ]1 One who studies the principles of gunnery
1778 Pringle 17 A treatise was published by one

of our own artillerists *87* Tyndall 6'<r I v so8A widely spread opinion among artilleusts
2 A gunner, an aitilleryman
1781 G Clinton in Spaiks Cotr Amer Rev (1853) III

230 The want of some .artillensts and field-ai tillery wasan evident disadvantage Z870 Daily News 2 Dec
. We lostone gun, whose aitillensts and horses were all killed

AjrfciXleiry (aitrlen), sb Forms 4 artel-, nr-
tilrie, 5 artellerye, artilsery, artylery, -Irye,
artaolnerie, 5-6 artyllerye, artillary, -arie,
-an, 0 artelere, artellere, oxtilarie, artylary,
-llary, -lerey, 6-7 artilXerie, 6- artillery. See
also AbtailiiIE, Ahtry [a OFr at itllct ie, at -

tetllert^ cogn w. It atli-, atieghena, Sp athl-
larta, Pg artt-, artelharia, Pr. at Hlharia

.

see An-
TiLiiEB and -ERY.]

tl. Warlike munitions, implements of war
; am-

mimition in the wide sense Obs.
Chaucer p 367, i ijfial wamestoore myn hous

firS
swiche as han Castelles and otheie maneie edi-

fices and Armure and Artelries [v r artelleryes] by whiche

n 5 Victualles, men and artailaiene148SCAXTOH Chas, Ct (1880)162 Anone the artylleryes were

srtelere''f«
fSSo-63 Machyn Dtaiy (1848) 191 1a11 manm ofartelere as drumes, flutes, tiumpetes, gones, mores jiykes,

des 1582 Latte Wills (iSst) I t
of artyllerye or hameyssj « jalk'

ise 1625 tr Gonsahntta' ck— ’ whjte

halbardes

harnesse GonsMvin^'sp^t iwilir a“’huntsman with all his furniture, hauing hfs Inmhim, his snares, grinnes, heyes, dogge® &cUKixaHist 177 Acluh '\u-
harf=„=d m .h= ta,

2 agines for discharging missiles a Foimed.
"balests. lio»s.S

^
1476 Sir J Piston in Lett 776 III iAo All 1.,^= i jaunce and artylrye 1480 Cax-ton ordyn-

31 Artyllerye ofal maneVshrn ^
6s Artillarie now a dayes is takm for 11 thmgM^Gi™*’

'

and Bowes i6oz Holland Plmy I igg firXI
”
*5other engins of artillery' 1611 iBiBLn i xxthan gaue his artillery [Wyclip, aarmis

pens] vnto his ladde, ^d said vnto him, gS ‘

thecitie. lyosMAUNDRELLywzzi yems
the Aitilleiy^was an old Roman'^S
At ms fy Arm x. 2x3 Ancient arulle^ cou^^^^^^ed the way to the introduction ofmoaem artille^ &have really nothing in common ^
b Now. Large guns, cannon, ordnance

To take the way towardesOoleyne witH sil his sutylcrcy Rnd CRTVRorA Te^A Wwi.HORNE Ord Sonldimirs (1588) 34 The roucheh®des^f Ir
IS95 &HAKS yohnn 1 403Tumethou the mouth of tny Artillerie against these s.qwrsa

walles 1397 Daniel Cz7' Wares \i xxvi, Artillerie th’in

mortahtie With hideous roaring, and astonishment itoRFlorio Serpentina a kind of ordinance, bumbard or^ttllerie 1703 Maundrell yuwm yerns (1739)19 Portholes
windows 1803 Lake m WelhsUyDisp (1877) 395 The enemy opposed to us a tremendous fire

fiom a numei ous artillery x8o6 A Duncan Nehotis FtmA laige paik of flying artilleiy 18x3 Wellington in KnightCroxvii Hist Eng lix 803 Napoleon mixed cavalry with

of^rtdler^’
suppoi ted both with an enormous quantity

t3 Missiles discharged in war, shot, ammunition
1563 Golding Caesar (1565) 249 From whence wyth anengine artillery might have bene shotte among the thyckest

of hys ennemyes 1573 Banister Chyturg n (1585)270Seaich with a probe, which way the pellet is gmip. (this
obseuie in the drawing out of all artillerie) 1630 West-
cote Det'on 43 Hurling flints and pebbles and other such
like artil ery 1867 Pearson Hist En^ I 23 The ivar-ships

poured in their artillery on the British flank

4 The science and practice of usmg artillery,
•j* a formerly, Archery Obs.
1345ASCHAM Toxoph (Arb ) 91 That lletcher IS an enemy

to archeis and artillery 1330-3 FourSnpplic (1871) loo
It great decay to aityllary fot shepeherdes be but yll
nitchers i8oz Strutt .F/oz-* cj Past 11 i 51 Overseem of
the science of artilleiy, by which was meant long-bows,
cioss-bows, and hand-guns,
b Gunneiy (Craig 1847, and mod Diets)
+ e (see quot ) Obs
1727-31 Chambers Cycl, Artillery is also used for what

we otherwise called fyroiechmei, or the art of fire-worls,
with the instillments and appaiatus belonging thereto*

6 That blanch of an army which manages the
cannons in war

, one of the ' arms of the service
’

*7®® Beatson Pol Index ii 138 The Master General of
the Ordnance is Colonel in Chief of the Royal Regiment
of Artillei-y 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I m 305 There
was no legiment of aitillei-y, no brigade of sappers and
miners x866 Standard 2 Nov 5/6 To transform the heavy'
cavalry into horse artillery Mod In the British Army, the
Royal Regiment of Artillery ’ consists of two brigades of
Hoise Artillery, four of Field Artillery, and eleven of
Garrison Artillery, each brigade consisting of from 8 to 20
or more batteiics

(with refeience lo i, 2, 3)
1599 Warn Faire Worn i 314 Repulse loves false Ar

tillery a 1667 Cowley LovePs Caron viii, And th’ artillery

of hei eye 17x4 Mandeville Fah Bees (1733) II 126 She
has all the ai tillery of our sex to fear 1764 Reid Inquiry
V vn. And laughs at the ai tillery of the logician xtog
Syd Smith Whs (1859) I 163/1 With his whole heavy ar-

tilleiw of argument and quotation 1870 L'Estrange Miss
Miiford I V 157 Not pioof against the artillery ofpuns

7 Thunder and lightning Only poet
1396 Shaks Tam Shr i 11 205 Haue I not heard great

Ordnance m the field? And heauen’s Artillerie thunder in

the skies? 1693 Woodward Nat, Hist Earth ii. (1723) 103

The whole Artillei y of the Sky 1718 Pope Iliad xij. 331
As when high Jove his sharp aitillery forms

8 Comb tiXiAAUrtb ((jhieflym senses2hand5),as
atUllery-bt igade, -company, -founder, -officer, -prac-

tice Artillery-boat, a boat carrying artillery, a

gun-boat, artillery-company, a company ofarchers

{obs ), or of aitilleiy in sense 5 ,
artiUery-driver,

one who drives the horees that draw field-guns

;

*1* artillery-garden, an archery-gi ound ,
artillery-

harness for horses that draw field-guns ;
artil-

lery-park, the place in which the artilleiy is en-

cam23ed, or in which during a siege it is collected

,

artillexy-train, a number of pieces of ordnance

mounted on carnages and fitted out with all ap-

purtenances for marching
1876 Eancroet iVxjif 17 s V ix 428 The ‘ Carleton,' ac-

companied by the *^artillery-boats xt&xLond GVis mdcxxvii

7 The President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Court ofAssis-

tants, .and the rest of the ^Artillery-Company of London

1784-3 Reg 64/x This fraternity is to this day called

the ^artillery-company, which is a Freftch term sigmmng
archery 1844 Macrlady Remin II 24® A neat little wrt

with an ^artillery company commands the passage 183a

Gen P Thompson (1842) II 275 Increasing the coips
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nf ‘artilltn' dmers with men expert in the vocation 1877

natiy.Xavs 250a 5/5 Incessant ’artillery firing IS being

earned on on both sides. 17*8 Morgan Af^iersU iv 273

The Basha’s 'Artillery-founder, cast for them a huge iron

mace N^she Chrtsics Teares (1613) 39 Heauen

™all bee made an 'Artillery-house of Haile-stones 1855

W S«GENT Braddock's Exp 303 Four ^artillery-officers

were left with Dunbar 1768 Jdimes Mil Aledlpi, *Artilleiy-

Parb IS a place appointed in the rear of both lines of the

army for encamping the artillery 1871 Tyndall Fragm
Si 1 17 In •'artillery practice the heat generated is usually

concentrated upon the front of the bolt 1642 Bridgc Serin

Xor/olk FcluiiUers 7 The heart of man is the "^Artillery-

Cnrd, where all the thoughts of courage tram continually

ArtMIftinpug,
vbl. sb nonce-wd. The finng

of artillery.

1837 Carlyle iJ'r- Rev nr v vi II 311 With artillerying

and fei-ira-tH£, it shall be done
^ ^ -

Anillerymau (ajti lenmiEn) One whose

military duty it is to serve a gun
,
one who belongs

to the regiment of artillery

1635W Barriff (iiile) Military Discipline Or, The Yong
Artfllery Man 1703 Bond Gas mmmdccccxxxv/2 Four
Companies of .Artillery-men 1855 Russni l The IFarll

w, The artillerymen of our allies suddenly ceased, in order

to let their guns cool

Arti*ll6rysliip> [See -ship ] The skilful

management of cannon ,
artillery practice,

1762 Stcrnf Tr Shandy V xx 84 In this stroke of ar-

tillen'ship Mod The fine artilleryship of the English corps

tArbi Hied, a Obs. Also 6 aj?tal3eit.

[f F arltlie {arteille), pa pple. of arttll{i)cr to

provide ivith engines ofwar (see Abtillee) -h -ed ]

Armed or provided with artillery

1530 Lyndesay Papyngo 529 Thay bene so artal3eit,Thay

purpose to defend thame with thair gounnis 1365 R Lind-
say 124 (Jam ) He was so well artillied and manned

j-ArtilloUT. Obs [a OF arttlhur (in med L.

aritlldtdr~em), f artill{£)er vb . see prec] En-
gineer, officer in charge of militaiy engines

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 294/3 Thartilloure that was
majster of the tormentys nad gyuen a token to them

+ Arti-na*tural, a Obs ‘ Of or pertaining to

nature imitated by art ’ Bailey 1/31
tATting, vbl sb. Obs [f. Art a 2 -|--ing 1 ]
Employment of art or artifice

Axfirg Fothfrby Aihcom, i xii. § 2 125 Without any art-

ing, or famed palliation

ArtiodactylCe (aitii^idm ktil), a andj^ Zool
[f Gr dprio-s even in number Sd/cruAos finger,

toe] A adj Having an even number of toes

B sb An ungulate animal of this kind
1849-52 Todd Cycl Auat ^ Phys IV qm/i Artiodactyle

ungulata. 1870 Le Conte Elevi Geol 308 The Artiodactyls
always have their toes in pairs , there may be onlytwo toes,
as in Anoplothere and m Ruminants

, or four as in the Hog
and the Hippopotamus
Artique, Artire, obs f Aectio, Artery
Artisan (ajtizsen) Also 7 artisane, -sen, 8

-sant, 6- artizan [a F aritsan, according to
Diez ad It ariigtam —late L ttiidnm, f ar-
tJius, pa pple. of arlt-re to instinct in arts. Cf
partisan ]
1

1

One who practises or cultivates an art ; an
artist. Obs
CX590 Marlow'e FaUstus 1 53 O what a world of profit

and delight Is promis’d to the studious aitiran i6ox
Holland Pliny II 535 But Parrhasius hath decerned
Zeuxis, a professed artisane 1621 Ainsworth Annot
Pcttiat Ex vu II Devilhsh Arts and Artizens, such as
God’s law condemneth 1795 Mason Ch Music lu 208
When a natural faculty is advanced into an Art its Ar-
tirans are ever ready to apply their exertions to it

2 One who is employed in any of the industrial
arts

, a mechanic, handicraftsman, artificer
1538 Starkey England 159 Fewartysanys ofgud occupa-

tyon 1611 CoTGR s v Dotgt, The Germans are better
-Artisans then Artists, better at handy-crafts then at head-
craft v]x\Phtl Trans XXVIII 225 The Artisants here
have wonderful Skill. 1751 Johnson Rantbl No 145 Y i
The meanest artisan contributes more to the accommoda-
twn of life, than the profound scholar 1849 Macaulay
Hid Eng I 420 We pass from the weavers of cloth to a
different class of artisans
3 transf orJig
1599 Harsnet Agsi Darell 21 Jesmtes and Popish Arti-

2ans [pnnted Anti-]^ 1623 MabbeA leman’s GuzmanE'A 1/
n 346 That Supreme Artizan that painted to the Life both
heaven and Earth
B attrib quasi-a(^ (It is adj in Fi )
*859 Mill Liberty iv (1865) sa/r Opinions similar in pnn-

5’^evail widely among the artizan class

Artist (a jtist) Also 6 artiste [a F artiste, a
It artista —late L artista, f. ars Art • see -1ST ]
One who practises or is skilled in any art
I One skilled in the ‘ liberal ’ or learned arts

One who is master of the liberal aits (see
Art sb 7) ; a Master of Arts, learned man, philo-
sopher Obs
1592 Chettle Kind-Harts Dr (1841) 7 Idiots that think

tnemselue', artists because they can English an obligation.
1000 Shaks Tr ^ Cr i 111 24 ’The Wise and Foole, the
Artist and vn-read 1653 Urquiiart Rabelais ii x. He held
dispute against all the Regents or Fellows of Colledges,

^ Masters of Arts 1680 T Lawson (Um A Mite

H Treasury, being a Word to Artists, especially the
•tleptatechnists, or Professors of the Seuen Liberal Sciences
y53 Chambers Cycl Supp , Artist, in an academical sense,
denotes a philosopher or proficient in the faculty of arts.

‘j’2 gen. One who pursues some practical science

,

a scientific man, man of science, savant Obs
1667 Milton P L ii 288 I he hloon, whose Orb Through

Optic Glass the luscan Artist views 1686 [see 3 b]

fS specijitally fa, A professor of the healing
art

, a medical practitioner, physician, surgeon.
159* Chettle Kind-Harts Dr (1841) 21 ’Ihey must be

artistes that are able to resist the disease, by prouiding
remedies i6oi Shaks AlPs IFtll n 111 10 Relmqiiisht of
the Artists both of Galen and Paracelsus 1671 Salmon
Syn Med iii Ixxx 695 Let the Artist grasp the Fracture
with both his hands 1761 Smollett GilBias in vii, Luckily
my wounds were not mortal, and I fell into the hands of a
skilful artist.

fb A professor of magic arts or occult sciences

,

an astrologer 01 alchemist
,
later, a chemist Obs

c 1605 Row ley Birth Merl iv 1, The artists That seek
the secrets of futurity 1641 French Distill, vi (1631) 17s
In vain do Artists endeavour the reduction of metalls into
their first matter 1649 tr Du Ryer's Alcoran 413 The
knauery and wickedness of the Artists, the foolishness of
credulous people, who suffer themselues to be deluded by
them 16S6 W Harris tr Lemerys Ckym. t xvii (ed 3)

401 Volatile salts do rise from them which would very mudi
incommode the Artist if he should hold his nose over it.

II One skilled in the useful ai-ts.

't
‘4 gen One who follows any pursuit or em-

ployment in which skill or proficiency is attainable

by study or practice , hence a. A skilled performer,

a proficient, a connoisseur b. A practical man,
as opposed to a theorist Obs
1594 Carevv Huarte's Exam JVtis xiv (1596) 253 From

which two extreamsakmg ought to be farther distant, than
any other artist 1600 Chapman Iliad xxin 289 To make dis-

chaige of a design To please anartist 1653 'WAixonAngler
125, I will give you more directions concerning fishing;

for I would fain make you an Artist 1721 Perry Daggeuk
Breach 63 In all the questions I had answer’d them like

an Artist, and like a Workman 1723 Db Fob Col Jack
(1840) 190 The mate was an excellent sea artist, and an ex-
perienced sailor. i793SMEATONjS/^r/o«tf jL {>76 a body of
theoretic Men only There mightbe manyofthat denomina-
tion , yet there were also many real artists in this body

*

1

* 5 . A follower of a manual art, an artificer,

mechanic, craftsman, artisan Obs exc as in 6.

1633 G Herbert Priestk ui in Temple 155 Fitted by the
fire and trade Of skilfull artists 17*8 Pope Iliad xviii

479 Then from his anvil the lame artist rose 1762 Goldsm
Ctt World Ixv, A poor cobler sat m his stall By this time
my shoe was mended , and satisfying the poor artist for his

trouble, etc 1815 Southey Roderick, xn 78 Greek artists

m the imperial city forged That splendid armour,

tb tl ansf. OXJig. Obs
1660 Stanley Philos 157/a A swarm of Bees, Artists

of Hymettian Honey.
6 In this, sense now influenced by 7 and ap-

plied to One who jiractises a manual art in

which there is much room foi display of taste ,
one

who makes his craft a ‘fine art ’ Cf Artiste
1849 CuRZON Visits Monast 316 We had a famous pilau,

made by my artist [* e cook] 1863 Sat Rev 138 The defi-

nition ofAry Scheffer sinks into nothing m contact with
such phrases as photographic artist, artist in hair, artist in

wax flowers, and the like 1883 Pall Mall G 12 May
(Snpp )ArtistsfromtheNationalTraining School ofCookery
will show the public how fish ought to be cooked

III. One who pursues an art which has as its

aim to please

7 gen One who cultivates one of the fine arts,

111 which the object is mainly to gratify the aesthetic

emotions by perfection of execution, whether in

creation or representation.
It formerly included all who cultivated any of the arts

presided over by the Muses, 1 e history, poetry, comedy,
tragedy, music, dancing, astronomy, hence the application

to actors, musicians, dancers, and perhaps Miltons ' artist’

^astronomer in 2

1581 Sidney Def Poeste (Arb) 52 The other Artists, &
especially the Historian, affirmingmany things, can hardly
escape from many lyes But the Poet neuer affirmeth

but euen for his entry, calleth the sweete Muses to inspire

into hima good inuention 1853 Maurice Proph tj- Kings xx,

34SA man should ’oe an artist to writeabiography as much as

to write a romance 1855 H BaxaiLect Eng Lit 111 (i878>

109 The true poet is always a true artist and words are the
instruments of his art 1876 Gladstone

/

fo/wr igo
[Homer] was too skilled an artist to bring freely upon the

stage any figure which could vie with the subject ofms song

b./^
c 184a Tennyson Memory v, Well hast thou done, great

artist, Memory -

8 specifically

.

f a One skilled in music. Obs.

exc. as in 7 see Artlste
1590 Plain Perc 21 Argues a bad eare, & a bungling

Artist 1674 Playtord ofMus i v xg If an Instru-

ment be sounded by another who is an Artist 1712 Addi-
SON Spect No 40s Y I That excellent Artist having shewn
us the Italian Mustek m its Perfection

b One skilled m diamatic art , hence extended

to any public performer . see ARTiaTB
1714 sped No S70Y1 You may often see an Artist m the

Streets gam a Circle of Admirers by carrying a long Pole

upon his Chin 1849 Macaui.ay Hist Eng I loa All who
live by amusing the leisure of others, from the painter and
the comic poet, down to the ropedancer and the Merry
Andrew For these artists well knew that, etc 1853 C
Bronte Vtlletie xxiii (1876) 250 He told me his opinion of
the actress he judged her as a woman, not an artist

e Now especially One who piactises the arts of

design
,
one who seeks to express the beautiful in

visible faun In this sense sometimes taken to

include sculptors, engravers, and architects , but
popularly, and m the most usual current accepta-

tion of the word, restricted to One who cultivates

the art of painting as a profession

*747 J Splnce (title) Polymetis an Enquiry concerning
the agreement between the works of the Roman Poets and
the Remains of the Ancient Artists 1762 H Walpole
(title) Anecdotes of Painting in England, with some Ac-
count of the principal Artists 1802 M\r Edgeworth
Moral T (1S16) 209 The artist, who sliall produce the
most beautiful vase of china. lOzz Lr^ig Drawing, etc. 1

24 .\nstides was the first artist who found away to express
the passions of the mind in the countenances of his figures

1859 Geo Elioi A Bede 86 She’s a perfect Hebe , and if

I were an artist, I would paint her
IV One who practises artifice,

t 9. One Avho practises artifice, stratagem, or cun-

ning conti iv'ance ; a schemer, contriver Obs
X649 Bp Hall Cases Consc in 11 (1654) 18 1 The Devill is

a most skilfull Artist <71677 Barrow Serm on Contentm ,

Those slippery, wily, artists, who can veer any whither with
any wind 1723 Dc Foe Col Jack (1840) 51 ’The young ar-
tist that has done this roguery 1813 Scott RekebyM xxxn,
A lifetime’s arts, in vain essay’d, Are bursting on their
artist’s head

'

B adj. [a F. artiste adj (in Montaigne), or
attrib use of sb ] Artistic, skilful

1603 Florio Montaigne (1632) 62 The most artist produc-
tions X713 Lend ^ Countr Brewer \ (1742) Pref, I have
here also divulged the Nostrum of the Artist Brewer

Artistdom (autistdam) [f prec -h -dom]
The class or estate of artists

x86x.S(7/ Rev 20 Apr ^21 Is. An equestrian statue which
has so captivated the judgment of all artistdom Ibid 20
July 67 Crushed down in the struggles of authorship and
artistdom

Artiste (artx st) [Fr . see Artist ; a re-m-
troduction of the Fr word in consequence of the

modern tendency to restrict artist to those engaged
in the fine arts, and especially painting] A public

pelformer who appeals to the testhetic faculties,

as a professional singer, dancer, etc. , also, one who
makes a ‘ fine art’ of his employment, as an artistic

cook, hairdresser, etc = Artist 6, 8 a, b
183a Athensenm No 237 307 The German artistes who

did such ample justice to the choruses of the Freischutz

1833 Macready Reutm I 372 Went to Drury Lane to see
Mahbran—what an artiste ' 1843 Prescott Mevit-o iv i

(1864) 206 The Aztec artistes hacTpenetrated deep into the
mysteries of culinary science

Artistess Ca Jtistes). nonce-wd [f. Ar'tist h-

-Ess ] A female artist

*773 H Walpole Lett C’tess Ossory I 53 The artistess

has Drought over a group

Artistic (aiti stik), a [ad F artishqtie see

Artist and -ic ]
1. Of, pertaining to, or befitting an artist

*7S3 in Chambers Cycl Supp s v Artist 1836 Mac-
RbADY Rcmin II 51 All is chance and raw and wild, not
artistic-hke. 1855 Brimley Ess 53 So as to satisfy the ar-

tistic sense of completeness-

2 Of or pertaining to art.

X85.4 Ruskih Two Paths li (1859) 69 Entirely wholesome
artistic influence 1867 Good Cheer 50 Another pleasure 111

his house is its artistic treasures

Arti*stical, a. [f. prec -t- -ai,i ]
1 Belonging to, or connected with, artists oi art

x8oi W Taylor m Robberds Mtm I 389 An object of
artistical imitation 1857 Ruskin Pol Econ Art 31 There
IS another thing notable about this artistical gold.

2 = Artistic
*853 Thacklray Eng Humourists vi 284, I suppose

Sterne had this artistical sensibility 1857 Ruskin Pol
Econ Art i (1868)31 In the greatest artists, their proper ar-

tistical faculty is united with every other

f 3 Produced by art, cleverly contrived rare

1849 Stovel Canne's Necess Introd 75 This Dr Burgess
wished to hide by artistical distinctions

Artrstically, adv [f prec.-f-LYS] In an
artistic manner, tastefully

,
from an artistic point

of view.
1836 Athenaeum No 439 224 A peculiar style ofarchitec-

ture with which they were neither artistically nor habitually

conversant 1865 Miss Braddon Sir Jasper I i. 5 Artisti-

cally regarded, the Hermitage was perfection 1879 C
Dresser m CasselPs Techn Educ II 120/2 Ifyou use paper

for walls, use it artistically.

Artist-li3c6f <t uud adv [f Artist + Like ]

A adj Befitting an artist, artistic.

1711 Shaftesbury Char (1737) II 407 A. supenour art, or
something artist-hke, which guided their hand 1784 Ret -

nolds Disc xii (1876) 52 The true method of forming an
artist-hke mind 2837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc xvii 11

§ I We have no designs that are more artist-like

B adv. In the manner of an artist
,
artistically

1837 Macready Remtn II go Acted Leontes artist-like

but not . very effectively, c 184Z Tennyson Memory v,

Artist-like Ever retiring thou dost gaze On the prime labour

of thine early days

Airfcistly (aitistli), adv rare, [f Artist

+

-ly 2 ] Artistically, ai tist-like,

1839 Brougham Sfatesm Geo III, Canning 159 Mr
Canning’s declamation entertained his hearers, so artistly

was it executed.

Airtistry “(aalistn). [f Artist + -by, cf.

chemistiy ]
1. The pursuit or occupation of an artist.

1873 Browning Red Coit.N-Cap 13B Artistry being battle

60-3
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with the age It h\es ml 1878— Poets oj Crotsic chijAW
fume and fret Of artistry

2 Artistic cliaractensties
,
artistic ability

1868 Brow TJiNG if i 39 Prime nature with an added
artistry x88o Ai.ade)Hy 13 Mar 197 He fully recognises
Sir Christopher Wren's artistry

fATtize, » Ods tate [f K&v sb +-ize] a
intr To exercise an art "b iratts To artificialize

1598 ¥i.QB.io,Arteffgia.rt, to artize, to hue by an arte 1603— ^tontaignewi v (16321 491, I would naturalize arte, as
much as they artize Nature [Fr artialtsent, cf Artiuzl ]

Artless (a Jtlesj, a [f Akt sb + -llss ]
1. Devoid of art or bkill a Unpractised, inex-

perienced, unskilful
, unskilled, ignorant

iS8g N tSHb AHat Ahstird 40 The artlesse tongue of t.

tedious dolt 1628 Wither Rememb vii 1184 Such
artlesse nders, that they cannot sit them 1747 Johnson
Pleat Eng Dtct Wks IX 165 The work in which I engaged
IS generally considered as the proper toil of artless in-
dustrj 1847 Lo Lindsay CV»' Anil. 124 The artless artists
seem to have worked on, from arch to aich without a
thought of economising their space
b Devoid of the fine or liberal arts

, having no
desire for or endeavour after artistic effect, un-
cultured

1599 Marston Sco VzUatue ii Proem 19a Seeking con-
wits to sute these Artlesse times 1636 Ballard in Ann
Dteot eti^aixZTj) 35 1 he rugged Poem of an Art-lesse Muse
^774 J Bryant Mytkol I 46 ITie most dry and artless his-
^i^ans are m general the most authentic iS6o Buskik
Moel Paint V ix n 216 A shadowy life—artless, joyless,
loveless No devices m that darkness of the grave
2 a Constracted without art or skill, rude,

clumsy b Designed without art, inartistic, crude
i6gs Woodward Nat Hist Earth in 1 (1723) 166 That

there is any thing incommodious and Artless in the Globe
*774 Johnson West Isl Wks. X 373 Brogues, a kind of
artless shoes 1782 Wahton Hist KiddtHgimt (T ) As-
semblages of artless and massy pillars 1878 Lubbock PrJi
Panes V 141 Tliey enclose an artless stone vault
3 Free from art (as opposed to nature)

, uuarti-
ficial, natural, simple
1672 Dkyden in Shahs C. Praise 348 Such Artless beauty

lies m Shakespears wit 1732 Mrs Lennox Pern Quux
^

^
h 8 Curlsi which. h«Ld so much the uppearsince of being

artlejiS, that all but her maid imagined they were so X7<4
Sherlock Disc (1759)1 iv 169 The Doctrines of the Gospel
were artless and plain 1852 Mrs Jameson iz;? Madonna

artless grace, the same dramatic grouping
4: Siraple-mmded, sincere, guileless, ingenuous
^
7*^

Budoell Spect No 605 r 9 Imitation is a kind of
artless Flattery 1766 Wesley Whs (1872IIII 247 The art-
less people drank m every word 1823 W Irving BracebHaUv 43 1 he delightful blushing consciousness* of an art-
less girl 1868 Stanley JPesim Ab 1 34 His artless piety
and simple goodness.

A srfclQsslyj aeh [f prec. -i- -l\ 2 ]
1. Without art or skill

*625 Purchas Pihrims II 1186 A crucifix painted on a
linen cloth yet artlessly wrought
2 In an artless manner

, without artifice
,
with

frank simplicity, guilelessly
*7*3 Pope Po 'Addison 14 Dec (J ) Nature and truth,

though nevw so low or vulgar, are yet pleasingwhen openly
and art essly represented 1833 C Bronte Villette xsiA
333 He liked that too^—admired it artlessly, like a child

A'lrfclessness. [f as prec + -kess ] The
quality of being artless

, freedom from artificiality,
iiank simplicity, guilelessness

•
Richardson Pamela II 331 Such a noble Simplicitym thy Story, such an honest Artlessness in thy Mind 1870

artk^n'^oSe oiddiaTett"^*'®
quaintness and

Aftlet (a Jtlet) rare [f Am sb + -let "] A
minor art

Music, dancing, drawing
^ ° which go by the name ofaccomplishments
Art-lite, t* and aiiv. [f Abt + Like ]A adj a In accordance with art, of the

nature of art b Resembling or having the ap-
pearance of art

f
^Deathz Nowwe think to addesome

Imles] which shall be more Art-like 1873 Whitney Life
XIV 289 A highly art-hke, almost artistic, songB adv. According to the rules of ait

(Water P ) Whs 1 9 Though the Method
and the Phrase be plaine, Not artlike wnt
tA-rtly, a Obs rate-^ [f Aut jii + -lti 1

,

cf lovely \ Charactenzed by ait, skilful, ingenious
1614 Chapman Odyss ix 212 The description of all these

coimtnes their artly and pleasing relation

t A'rtly, cafe Obs [f Art -b -L\ 2 ] -^Vith
ait or skill, skilfully, dexteiously

Baker GewHiy’jf JesoellofHealth 34 b. That the Dvs-
tillation maybe the artlyer perfourmed 1504 Plat Jeivell ho

stftly moist the interlining of your letter

to '1*' to "f

•A^OCa<l,*pacL (aituka jpad). [f mod L arto~
carp-m bread-fnut tree (f Gi dpro-s bread + mp-nos
fruit) +-AD Id] A tree belonging to the Arto~
carpacese, Artocarpese, or Bread-fim t gioup Arto-
oarpeous, Axtooarpoiis a, of or peltaming to
this group ^ **

Like all other Artocarpeous

“HUiticaceous Older should be regarded
Artocarpads form one ^of the

tArtO’later. Obs tate-'^ [f next, cf idol-

aler ] A worshipper of bread
1626 L Owen Spec Jesuit (1629) 10 Dare you (Artolaters)

adore a peece of Bread, for the liuing God?
fAvfco'lSiliVyi Obs [ad Gr dproKarpela, f dpro-s

bread -bAarpeio worship ] The worship of bread
[i6io Bp Halt. Apol Brownists 88 That Popish apraka-

rpein ] 1626 L OwEN Spec Jesuit (1629) 17 Their Idolatry,
or ifyou will, Artolatry 1658 J Robinson v 142
Who fear to approach too neai to the Artolatry dare not
seem to worship the bread, by kneeling before it

Atrtopliag'O'as (ajtpfagas), a tat e [f Gr dp-
TO(pdy~os bread-eating + -ou.s ] Bread-eating
*8x6 GirroRD m B Jonson’s IVks 1875 V 164 noit, This

artophagous propensity of the tailors

Artot3arite (ajtatai rait). Ecd Hist [ad med
L aiioiyrtla, f. Gi dpro-Tvpos biead and cheese
see -iTE ] One of a sect who celebrated the Eucha-
rist with bread and cheese
1586 T Rogers sgAri (1607) 295 Some, by adding there-

to so added wa.s unto the bread cheese by the Artotantes
*837 Penny Cycl VII 415/1 Followers of Montanus, who
were called Artotyrites

ArtoUj artow, obs contr of at t thou
c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 362 O blisful artow now
tA*rtry(e. Obs Contracted form ofArtillery.
*447 ui Nichols Royal Wills (1780) 288 All myn armery and

all my art! y. Ibid 284 Armery and attry cx\^ Merlin vu
115 Garnysshe thy forteresses of euery Citee, and euery
castell, with vUayle, and men, and stuff of other artiye

+A rtship. Obs [f Art sb + -ship ]
? Artistic

workmanship
1598 S\ Lvi STER Bn Bartas 306 Contempling th'Artship

richly rare, Which gilds the ceehng of this globe so fair

Arts-uiau, arch, [f art's, genitive of Art
-f Man

,
cf the earlier ct aftsntan, later sportsman ]

+ 1. A craftsman, workman, artificer Obs
*SS* RreoRDE Pathw Ktunvl Pref , The artes man con-

temned, the woorke vnrewarded 1600 Chapman Iliad xvi
446 A pine. New fell'd by arts-men on the lulls X726 Nat
Hist Irel 76 And open the mouth thereof [of the furnace],
or the timpas as the artsmen call it

'^•2 One skilled in the liberal arts, a scholar. Obs
x6oS BaconAdv Learn 11 xiu § 2 The pith of all sciences,

which maketh the artsmaii differ from the inexpert, is m
the middle propositions

13 One who practises the fine arts
,
an artist Obs

1633 Ford Lmds Sacr 11 u, Observe with what singu-
lanty the artsnian hath strove to set forth each limb 111
exquisitest propoition
4 One who cultivates a practical science
*858 ! Brown Syd 6a[Sydenham] was what Plato

would have called an artsman as distinguished from a doc-
tor of abstract science

+ A'rts-ma ster. Obs [f as prec + Master ]
1 (Also art-master') A teacher of art, or of an

ail or craft (Cf. musu-vtasler )
1589 Nashl in Greene's Menaphon Ded (Arb) 5 Their

idiot art-masters that intrude themselves as the alcuinisls
of eloquence ZealEvatmiied AAd §3 32 Herein is
that old Serpent his Arts Master 1740 Prov for Poor 23
Apprenticed under proper Arts masters.
2. One who is mastei of an art or craft

, a master
craftsman, a chief ailificei

1633 Dhumm or Hawih Cypress Grove 124 What
the Ai ts-master of this universe is in goveinmg this timvei se,
thou art in the body 1624 Hlywood Gnuat/L iv 168 Dae-
dalus, a great Aits-master devised awoddencow
tA-rtuate, z/ Obs-^ if J. pple artudltts
tom limb from limb, f artus limb J

‘ To divide
by joints, lo quarter, to dismerabei.’ Bailey 1731.
Art-muon see Ani sb V
tArtuo*se,a Obs.~o. [f L artus hmh] ‘Strong

made, well jointed or limbed’ Bailey 1731.
Arture, obs form of Artery
Arture, -tnris, obs forms of Arcturus
t A-rt-worm. Obs. rare, [f F artre + Worm 1
=Arter
1623 Whitbournl Netofoundland i,x Art-wormes, where-

with ships are sometimes much spoyled
-Artyllary, -ery, etc, obs it Artillery.
Aru, obs form of Arrow
+ Arue', V Obs For fonns see Rue v [

—OE
ofht eotvan see Op-pref and Rue v ]
1 mtr To be sorry, to feel legret, compassion, or

pity Const m OE with genitive, lepiesented m
later times by of

(Sweet TTmOtz- xoz) .Se maessepreost
da-s mannes ofhrcow f 130a Pol Songs 188 The comnuin of
Uruge', ful sore con arewe rtX4ooA' A Mtsi (1855^ Ofthy ruthe I wold a niwe ^ ’

2 trans (le. with simple object lepi oiig geni-
tive) To be sorry foi, legret, rue

,
to have com-

passion on, pity.

*379 pe deore Dnhtin ai eaw us 1 1300Harrow Hellzg Jhesu Chnst arew hem soie c i43o/'nt-tnasonry 338 That poynt thou schai never arewe
d tmpers It giieves, vexes, lioubles (one)
'* 3“ ?«*««« 35 Me areoweS )n sar c 13*0 Pol Songs

240 Jet hym shulde arewen Of the arrerage c 14.30 1< rce-masonry 90 Hyt shal hym never thenne arewe

I
Arum (eo ri?ni) Bot Pl'-s Also 6-8 aron

,

[L, a Gr &pov (also foimerly m
Eng use) ] A genus of endogenous plants (N O
Araceee), the inflorescence of which consists of a

AEVETH.
large spalhe, enclosing a fleshy spike or snnJbeanng on its lower part the unisexual
succeeded by biight-coloured berries

^

the Wake-robin, Cuckoo pint, or Lords
{A MMulatum), is a native of Britam

^

r.*8S* Turner Hirbal 1 44 Of aron ormrln,lopscLL hoiir-f Beasts (1615) 30 The nlH T?
Py"t.

hearb Arum, commonl> called mEnglBh^^i,.**^®^^
Calves-foot 1769 Sir J Hn^i. Pam

IS an excellent medicine m palsies ^SpringinSk Hat Hist (1851)83 Here Houitt

^ mystery, is seen x866 MasteibBot 97/1 Ihe common Aium of iiz.j
*^**^

4°
tubers of this plant, in the Isle of PortlanH^*®
Portland Arrowroot was formerly extensivelj^^SSedh attrib Esp m Arum My (WarZ
pica) an arad with a pure white spathe and bnl-liant yellow spadix, a favourite ornamental flower »in drawing-iooms ‘".mower*

the arum-leaves 1856 MissMuLch
ing for her a magnificent arum hly.

'' ^ krather-

Arunde, obs form of Errand.
Arxiudell, obs fonn of HirondelleArundiferOUS (terzmdifgrasXa rare~° ff L

at undifcr see next and -ous ] Producing reedsleedy
^

iggg m Blount Glossogr
’

Arun^naceoUS (aizindm^ijas), a [f L
arundtnauus, f arundo, harundo a reed see
-AOEOUS ] Reed-like, reedy,
1637 m Phys Dtct 1693 Phil Trans XVII 686 Beesha

nT° « PiM *79* tr Chaptats UicmHI is Plants such as the gramineous and arundinaceous.AfUndl ncoUS, a rat e [f, L aruttduteus
see prec and -eous ] Reedy
1657 Tomlinson Rlhou's Disp 721 Wilde Biyony delifting m arundineous and watry places
Avu udiuo SCb a [ad L anmdtmsus, f a-
tundo see -osE] ‘ Full of or abounding wth
reeds Bailey 1731
Aru'ndinous, a = prec x77SinAsH
Arun, early form of Are v 2 see Be
+ Aru'ut, V Obs [Etymol unknown ] To rail

at, levile, scold, rate
,

or ? to dnve away (If the
latter is the sense, cf. bhaksjieie’s Aroint )
X'jgaRich Redelessin 221 ?Arounted[MS hasArouuhd]

HOI uis ray [= array, drcss\ and rebuked ofte 14^ Dates &
/ aup (W de W ) vn iv 280 Make the plesaunt in speche
to the congregacyon of poore folke and yelde thy dette JL
answere peasable thyngSs & mekenesse, not to arunt them
ne rebuke them iie chyde them
Aruspex, and derivatives see more etymolo-

gical si>elling under Har-
Aruwe, obs fonn of Arrow
t A'rval, -el, -ill. Obs exc dial Also 5-6

arvell, 7 arvall [App adojjted from Norse cf
Da arvcol, ON eifi-ol (Vigfusson), OSw arfol
(Hire), f arf at v, (3N atfr (OE erfe) inheritance

4- ol ale, a banquet see Ale 3 Cf also ON etfi

a wake, a funeial feast = etf-ol"] A funeral feast

MS Ri’g 'lest Ebor IV 249 b, [John Alanson leaues
an o\] ‘ ad dislrib inter propinquos et amicos meos, scilicet

ad ineuin arvell ’ 1588 Wills ^ Inv Durlt (i860) 1S1/2 That
seeks which was drouncke at the an ell 1623 MS Rich-
rnond Wills Carthorpe, Her arvall, or funerall dinner
170a Thorlsby Diary I 362 The following arvill, or treat,

of cold posset, slewed piunes, cake, and cheese, prepared
for the company x86o Mrs Gaskell C 17 The old

custom of ‘arviils,’ or funeral feasts 1880 lorksh Archxol
Jml XXII 290 The aival was held at the little village inn

2 attrib
, as in arval-bt ead, -dinner, etc

1567 MS Dwham Registry,
For his arvell supper. 1691

RayN Counit IPords 139 Arvel-Bread, Siltcermum 1778-

80 W Hutchinson TForMWtf II so m Brand’s Pop Anttg
(Hazl ) II 193 On the decease of any person possessed of

valuable effects, the fnends and neighbours of the Family
are invited to dinner on the Day of Interment, which is

called the Arthel or Arvel-dinner 1807 Douce Illnst Shahs
II 203 (Jam ) In the North this feast is called an arval or

arvil-snpper
, and the loaves that are sometimes distributed

among the poor, arval-bread, 1875 Whitby Gloss , Avcfill

breoad, funeral loaves, spiced with cmnamon, nutmeg, sugar,

and raisins.

3 * Arval-bread
1568 fPills ^ lav N C (1835) 294 A boxe of arvell xyujd,

—Hony iji

Arval (a ival), a [ad L arvdlts, f arv-um

arable land see -alI] * Of or belonging to

ploughed land, esp in Arval Brethren (=L.

Fratres Arvales), a college of twelve priests in

Ancient Rome, who offered sacrifice to the field-

Lai e& to secure the fertility of the soil

J656 in Blount Glossogr. 1834 Keightley Myihol Greece

^ It (ed 3) 461 'The hymn of the Arval Brethren.

*t* Arveth, a Obs Forms i earfelSe, -oUe, 2

erfeU, Serve'S, 2-3 erve'B, arve^J, 3 {Orm

)

arr-
<KWi -y'V-n /» Ai w nW

fe])p, earftS [OE. earfede, earfeke, cogn w ON
erfQr ;

cf OE earfebe sb n ,
cogn w ON erfitSh

etiiiSi, OS aidiMi n ,
arbid f ,

OFris arbetd, OHG
arabeit, mod G arbeit labour, toil, Goth, aibaips)

Difficult, haul.
C885 K lEiLFuro Boeth xxxix § 4 Sprmce Saearfope^M

to gcreccenne cxooo /Elfric Matt Asti on 19 Me nwre

na aslmiluis, gyf him aemg gefadung earfooe ware, 1 1*75



AKVETH. 477 AS.

Colt Horn 231 His folc was swi3e serfe^telle c 1200 Trin

Cell Horn i8s pat fiht was and is arueo to )>olien <riaoo

Oruin 17334 FoitJk wasshimm full arrfej>> JetTo senwhatt

eate he mihnte Ben borenn efft off Halq Cast c xaao Leg
Kaih ggg EarfS to don ciaao^wcr R 254 An honful

aerden beo5 erueS forte breken

tAxwethlich, « Obs [OE earfodltc,i em/o&e

sb . see prec and -li 1 J =prec
i:xooo jEifric Deut 1 17 Gifeow aenig Jwng pince earfob-

hce, seesaa hit me c 1200 Trm Coll l/o»t po com be

fader his speche and wite3ede pe childes arueoliche heroi*

wist. [Also on p 125 ]

tA'rvethiiche, Obs [OE earfotSUce see

Aeveth and -ly-^] With difficulty or trouble,

hardly
c 1000 Ags Goep Matt xix 23 EarfoSlice se welega gseS

on Codes rice c 1160 Hatton G ibid
,
^rfedlice. c izoo

Lrin Coll Horn 131 De wunderliche her-one arueSliche

wunede cizao A 7icr R 328 Hu eruedliche he ariseb pet

under wune of sunne haueo ileien longe

•pATvetluiess. [OE earft^nysse seeABVEiH
and -NESS ] Difficulty, trouble

ciooo jElfric Matt Astron 19 God ^alle ping gediht

buton earfoSnysse ci\t^ Lamb Horn 105 piderwe sculen

hih^en ofpissere erfeSnesse c X175 Cott Horn 223 pu scealt

mid mrfednesse pe metes tylian

Arvyst, obs form of Harvest.
Arwe, obs form of Argh and Arrow
t AjrwoTthly, Obs. In 1-2 arwupplioe
[OE drwurpUce, adv. from diwurpltc, deny of
druiiirp venerable, f dr honowr + zourp worth]
Honourably, reverently

fxooo jElfric xlv 4 pa grete hig arwurphee tfiiys

Cott. Horn 220 pa twejen gelefde men him arwrSlice
{printed awr-] bebyriddon

Arwygyll, obs derivative form of Earwig,
cf OE edi wtega and mod Suffolk dial arrawiggle,
and see Wiggle v.

1440 Promp Part) 15 Arwygyll worme, aurealle

Ary, V. Obs [Cf. Ear v.'\ ? To plough
1641 Best Farm. BAs (1856) 76 After Christmasse, when

men shoulde beginne to fallowe and ary

-ary^ suJIjc of adjs and sbs , ad. L -drt-us,

-dri-um The regular phonetic.repr of these in

OF was -atr, but most of the words that actually
lived on into OF had ~ter (app by confusion with
words m -tdriuni or -ertum, of Avhich -ler was the
regular repr ), m AFr -er, instances of which still

remam m Eng. primer, danger, antiphoner, and
names of trades and offices, like carpenter, usher
(Fr. huissier, L. osttdrtus), while others, as bursai

,

calendar, mortar, vicar, have recently been refash-
ioned with -ar after Latin. But in words of later
learned adaptation in Fr, -anus, -um were repre-
sented by -aire\ in AFr and ME -arie, later
•arye, now -ary, as L contrdrius, Fr contraire,
Eng contrane, contrarye, now contrary

; and this
is the regular form m which L. words in -anus,
-aritim, or their Fr. representatives in -aire are now
adapted m Eng, and on which new analogical
formations are modelled More than 300 such
exist m the language, comprising —
A adjs repr. (or on analogy of) L -anus

'connected with, pertaining to’
,

as a? btira/y,
contrary, elementa)y, honorary, mercenary, neces-
sary, primary, secondary, tertiary, voluntary.
B sbs. 1. repr (or on analogy of) L. -dr tus

'a man (or male) belonging to or engaged m’

,

as actuary, adversary, antiquary, apothecary, com-
mentary (libei), February, January (mensis>, la-
pidary, secretary

2. repr (or on analogy of) L -drmrn ' a thing
connected with or employed in, a place for’

,
as

aviary, breviary, diary, dictionary, formulary,
glossary, granary, ovary, piscary, reliquary, salary,
sanctuary, vocabulary See also -Alinisr
3 repr. L (often mediseval) -.dna (Fr. -aire,

-ane), forming fern sbs. with same sense , as Cal-
vary, frttilla^
-ary2

, suffix of adjs
; occasional ad L -dr-is

(stem -dn) ' of the kind of, belonging to,’ Of this
the regular repr in mod Eng is -arI, q v But
even m Latin several of these words had forms both
in -dris and -drius

, and in later Fr words of hle-
ra^ introduction, both these L endings are levelled
under -aire, e g L contrdrius, rnihtdr is, Fr con-
ratre, mrhtaire Hence, as Fr -aire fiom -anus

-ax-j/ in Eng
, Fr -aire from -arts has occa-

sionally also been adapted as -ary instead of the
more regular -ar

; e g capillary, exemplary, max-
ill^y, military, salutary

i«iau (eonan, a nan), a and sb

f
d’rya, m the later language 'noble,

01 good family,’ but apparently m earlier use a
national name ' compnsmg the worshippers of the
gods of the Brahmans ’ (Max Muller)

, cf. Zend
<^ya venerable,’ also a national name, and Old
ersian (Achsemenian) anya national name (ap-

piiea to himself by Darius Hystaspes)
, whence

probably Gr 'Apeia, 'Apia, L Aria, Ana, and
Artatta, the eastern part of ancient Persia, and
Pehlevi and mod Pers Irdn ' Persia ’ As a tran^l
L Aridntts 'ofAna ox Anan has long

been in English use • Aryan is of recent introduc-
tion in Comparative Philology, and is also by many
written Anan, on the ground that ana was the
oiiginal word, as shown by the Vedic language,
drya being only the later Sansknt form

, the spell-
ing Aryan has the advantage of distinguishing the
word from Arian in EccI Htst'\
[i6u Holland Phny 1 131 The region of the Ananes, all

scorched and senged with the parching heate of the Sunne
X794 Sir W Jonls tr Ordin Aletiu x §45 All those tribes

who sprang^from the mouth, the arm, the thigh, and
the foot of Srahma, but who became outcasts by having
n^l^ted their duties, are called Da^tts, or plunderers,
^yhethe^ they speak the language of the MlechcKlias or
tha.t ofA tyas ]A at^. Applied by some to the great division
or family of languages, which includes Sansknt,
Zend, Persian, Greek, Latm, Celtic, Teutonic, and
Slavonic, with their modem lepresentatives

, also
cdlled fndo-Eurvpean, Indo- Germanic, and some-
times

; by others restiicted to the Asiatic
portion of these absol The original Aryan or
Anan language.
ITie restricted use rests on the ground that only the ancient

Indian and Iranian members of the family are known on
historical evidence to have called themselves A rta, A rya
otAriya., the wider application rests partly on the infer-
ence that the name probably belonged in pre-historic times
to the whole family, while this still constituted an ethnic
smd linguistic unity , and partly on the ground that even
if It did not. It IS now the most convenient and least mis-
leading name for the primitive type of speech from which
all the languages above-mentioned have sprung, inasmuch
as ludo-Gertnaiitc is too narrow, and Indo-European too
wid^ for the facts, while Japhetic mtroduces speculations
ofwhich science has no cognizance A frequent use of the
word, in which all agree, is to distinguish the Aryan from
the non-Aryan languages ofIndia, the former being ‘Aryan*
whether the term is used m the restricted or the wider sense
X847 Pritchard Rep Brit Assoc 241 The Indo-European,

sometimes termed Indo-German, and, by late writers, Anan
or Iranian languages xSfiS Whitnev Orient Stud II 5The Aryan tribes—for that is the name they gave them-
selves 187a Fhetman Gen Sketch 1 § 2 History in the
highest and truest sense is the history of the Aryan natives
of Europe 1878 Gust Mod Langs E Indies 49 1 hat all
the other Aryan Vernaculars are variants of Hindi, caused
by the mfluence of non-Aryan communities 1882 Sweet in
Trans Phil Soc log Parent Anan had already developed
a perfectly definite word-order Ibid in The ongfnal
Anan (not ‘ Aryan ') forms
B. sb. A member of the Aryan family

; one be-
longing to, or descended from, the ancient people
who spoke the parent Aryan language
1851 Edin Rev 328 Times when neither Greece nor India

were peopled by Arians x86x Max Muller Sc Lang (1873)
I VI 273 The state^of civilisation attained by the Aryans
before they left their common home xByo Emerson Soc
H Solii vii 137 The days are everdivme as to the first Aryans
X878 Gust Mod Langs E Indies 13 The Aryans advanced
down the basins of the Indus and the Ganges x88z Swelt
Trans Phil Soc 114 The primitive Anans
Aryanize (e-rianaiz, an^-), V [f prec +

-IZE J To make characteristically Aryan. Hence
Aryamzedppl. a

,

made Aryan m language though
not of Aryan race, as is the case with some East
Indian tribes or peoples
1838 Whitney Orient Stud II 7 Thus all India was

thoroughlyAryanized x88oK '^ownsxovi Land Geog 31 3To
the aryanised groups belong the Bengali and the ii^samese

Aryjt, aryht, Aryse, obs ff Aright, Arise
Aryole, variant of Ariole, Obs

,

a soothsayer
Aryste, var. Auist, Obs., arising; obs f. Arras.
Axyteuo- (£ellt^n^l), comb form of next
1849-52 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 1495/2 The aryteno-

epiglottic portion of the vo^ tube i8Bx Mivart Cat 229
The aryteno-eiTiglottidean folds

ArjHseiloia (8ent?noid),« and Phys Also
arytsenoid [ad mod L arytmnoTdes, ad Gr
dpvraivo-eiS'^s, f dpxrraxva. funnel, pilchei -v -eiSrjs

-shaped ]A adj Funnel-shaped, pitcher-shaped applied
spec, to two pyiamidal cartilages of the larynx
which legulate the action of the vocal choids, and
to parts connected witli them
1727-51 Ghambers Cycl ,

*1116 arytmnoideus [muscle] has
Its head in one arytaenoid cartilage, and its tail in the other
s8^6Todd Cyd Anat ^ Phys I 343/2 The arytenoid bones
187a Huxlly Phys vii 180 Perched side by side upon the
upper edge of the back part of the cncoid cartilage are the
arytenoid cartilages

B sb [sc cartilage, muscle]
[X69X Ray Creation ii (1701) 339 The cartilages called

Aryieuoides ] iSngsxIoDu Cycl Anat 1} Phys IV 1493/2
Arytenoids locked to each other by a cartilage

Aryteuoidal (m ntfnoi dal), a Phys [f prec
-h-Afii.] Belonging to the arytenoid cartilages,

etc.

187a Gohen Dts Throat 50 These arytenoidal movements
can be beautifully demonstrated by means of the laryngo-
scope

As (sez, £ez, 3/), adv {conj

,

and rel. prori')

Forms : 1-3 allsw^ al-swfi, (WS 1-2 ©alswA).

North. 2-6 alswa (alsua), 4-5 alsa, alse, 4-7 als,
4- as Midi. 3-4 alswo, alsuo, 3-6 ^so, 4-6
alse, als, 3- as, (4-5 os) South 2-3 alse, 2-4 ase,
2- as [A worn-down form of all-so, OE all-szud

'wholly so, quite so, just so,’ which m its sim-
ple demonstrative use remains dissyllabic (see
Also), but as a relative and antecedent has been
phonetically weakened through alszoa, alsa, alse,

als, as, and alszm, alszjo, also, alse, ase, as, to (mz)
This phonetic weakening, in each of its successive
stages, began with the relative sense, whence it ex-
tended to the other senses even the weak demon-
strative was reduced m north dial, to als, but
remains also in standard Eng The correlation
in 'the colour is as bright as gold,’ where the
first as IS demonstrative or antecedent, and the
second relative, ‘in that degree bnght, in which
degree gold (is bright),’ was originally expressed
by so—so, OE 'swa beorht swa gold’, but the
antecedent or principle form was also strengthened
by all, ‘all stud beorht swa gold’, constructions
which long survived in the south, as ‘so bnht
so (se) gold,’ and ‘ al so (alse) bnht so (se) gold,’
The prefixed all, though onginally emphatic (

=

altogether, quite, evert), soon lost its force, and
al-szcrd, also came to imply no more than the
simple stud, so Hence, by 1200 (in the nortli)

alszua had begun to appear m the subordinate
clause likewise, ‘ alszua bnhht alszva gold,* a con-
struction soon generally adopted, though almost
always with the relative in a phonetically weaker
form than the antecedent, e g ‘alszua bnht alse

gold, also bnht alse gold, alse bnjt ase gold, als
bneht as gold,’ but finally with both correlatives
worn down, ‘as bnght as gold’ Alse, ase, as
was even substituted as the relative, when the
onginal szvd, so remained as the antecedent, whence
the mod ‘not so bnght as gold,’ OE na stud beorht
stud gold, 1 3th c southern Eng ‘ nowht so bnht sd
(se) gold,’ and ‘ nowht so bnht alse (ase) gold ’

With the wearing down of also to as, cf mod
Ger also, als, in ‘also bald als ei kam’ =ME ‘ all-

so sone als he com,’ mod ‘as soon as he came ’

With many common adjectives and adverbs as
(als, etc) was formerly wntten m combination,
especially m idiomatic constnictions, e g astrmch,
aszvell, as/aste, assoon, astite

,

relics of this survive
lafor asmuch, inasmuch, zvhereas'\

The uses ofas are here considered A. in the mam
sentence, B. m the subordmate sentence, C m
phrases At the end of B are some phraseological
combinations onginating m ellipsis

A In a mam sentence, as Antecedent or De-
monstrative Adverb
+ 1 With JO in the relative clause Obs
As (alswa, also, alse, als, ase) . so (szva, so, se)

f 1 Of quantity or degree In that degree, to
such extent . . . (m or to which) Obs
a xooo iELTRic Horn in Thorpe Anat 6i Seo beorlitnys

lb ealsw/i eald^swa Jjst fyr e 1175 Lamb Horn 157 Albe
ra3e be he walde 1205 Lay 9968 Al bwa longe swa be
woreld stonded c 1300 K A In 395 Al so ofte so he wolde
C1380 Sir Ferumb 23M Ase loude so he mijte' to ysmen
cnede he there X393 Lancl P PI C viii 232 A court as
deer so he sonne 1450 Myrc 304 penne schale Jie husbonde
alb blyue Teche & preche so hys wyue 153a Due Play
(1850) 13 Not always as welt so I would wjsh

f 2 . Of quality or manner . In that way, in such
wise . (in which) . Obs
c 1175 Lamb Horn 23 Al swa he do8 swa pe swica. Ibid

159 Alswa se pe sunne drach up pene deu c 1200 Oemin
Ded 281 And all all swa se Godes Lamb , inihhte.

II. With as also in the relative clause

As (alszua, also, alsa, alse, als, ase, as) . as
(alswa, etc)

3 . Of quantity In that degree
,
to that extent

(in or to which) . Expressing the Compara-
tive ofEquality as good as gold , as wise as fan ,

as strong irr ever ;
as soon as you can j and m in-

numerable prove! bial similes, as black as jet, as
brave as a lion, etc
riX75 Cott Horn 239 Alse lange alse 5d lefede & alse

longe as ic lefie extaa Hah Metd 5 Syon [is] ase muchel
on englische leodene ase heh sihSe a. 1300 Cursor M
823 Als fast als pai had don pat sinne Ibid 7526 par he
stod als still os stake c 1314 Guy IVarw 87 Also litel als
he may 1:1325 £ £ Allit P B 984 Al-so salt as am
be c 1325 Coeur de L 2524 Alboo fabte Ab quarrel off the
arweblast 1377 Lancl P. PI B iv 195 Alb longe as owre
lyf lasteth 1 1386 Ghaucer Prol, 2B7 Al so lene was hib
hors as lb a rake 1:1420 Amadace xli, Als gay Als any
erhche mon f 1425 Wyntoun Cron, viii, 165 Alba frely
as before X485 Caxton Pans ^ V (1868) 63 Also sick as
bhe was X530 Sarum Matt in Maskell Mon. Rti II 295
Albe often ab thei be required 1583 SrUBBEb
n 10 Ab round as a ball 1588 A King Cantsiud Cateth
XII Alb far as apperteinb to y» office x6o8 Armim Nest
Ninn 1 1 He was as dead as a doore nayle 1701 W Wotton
Hist Rome Alex. 111 504 He was as covetous as cruel 17x1
SiECLb Sped. No. ISs ir 5Asbusy as possible. 1849Macaulay



AS.

I. 273 He used it, as faras he dared 1879 Black
B^Ieod ofD XXVI, He was as mad as a hatter about her
T 4:. Of quality • In that veiy way, in such wise

(in which) . Obs
117S Lamb Horn 153 He his suanen undeS' alswa alse

he heom haueo idon cxz^ja After R 36 And eft biginneS
also, ase er 1340 Ayettb 137 Alsuo ase Jie zojie milde

hereb pe opre alsuo he blarneji mm zelve
III With relative clause wanting
6 In qualifications of degree (cf 3) the relative

clause may be elhptically absent, especially where
it expresses 'a. 'as that or those just mentioned ’

Here, as in the principal sentence may be rendered
by eqtially

<71386 Chauclr AViffr y 339Andhelovedhimastendurly
agayn cj^Destr Troyi\ 4123 Kyng Sapmon With als-
raony abdl shippes auntrid hym seluyn 1309 Barclay ShyS

Rolys {i8^1 II 81 Thougne he be good, yet other ar als
bad Turner Herbal (1568) no Galene sayeth that
cjinopodium is note and dry in the thyrde degre, but our
cimopodium ts not al so hole 1711 Steele Sped. No 113
? 4 Chaise has thrown me very often in her way, and she^

j 5.?® *'^®cted a Discourse to me Mod ‘ Come for-w^d Thank you ' I hear quite as well where I aim’
b. 'as not,’ ‘as the opposite course,’ 'as any-

thing else’
, e.g in as lief, as soon (as not). As

good, as well . see C phrases
1773 Sheridan Rivals v ui, I’d as lieve let it alone
G ‘as can be imagined,’ ‘as may be,’ ‘ as pos-

sible^ cf L quant in quam maximum^ etc Esp
in As-fast, As soon, As-txtb, Alswithe, q vB In a subordinate sentence, as a Relative or
Conjunctive Adverb, introducing a clause which ex-
presses I II the mode (manner and degree), whence
also HI. the time, place, IV. reason, V purpose,
result, of the principal sentence

, passing into VI
a relative pronoun, a relative particle, VII ameiely
subordinating conjunction, and VIIL a limitmg or
restrictive particle

I Of quantity or degree (Preceded by adjective
or adverb )
1 With antecedent as {alswa, alswo, also, alse,

^s, etc ) . in which degree, to what extent.
Expressing with antecedent as, the Comparative of
Equality
^eeA II 3, all the quotations forwhich also illustrate this ]
D. Expressing a companson with a hypothetical

fact or state expressed by the subjunctive As if,

as though (Cf. arch
1366 Maundev

, As wel as thei had ben of the same Con-
tree 1399 Langl Rich Reihless iii 46 Thanne cometh
J>er a congioun As not of his nolle as he be nest made
r *390 Msrlosse ^otu Malta i 1 39 Will serve as well as Iwere present there 1793 Southey yaan o/Arev 323 AsCMtam of success As he had made a league with Victory
^ With antecedent so {swa, swo') in the same

sense as i.

a esp m negative sentences.
ciaao Uretsttn m Cott Horn 187 Hwi Ae fele ich be in mi

breostes swo swote ase }iu art 1366 Maundev ix. jo7 The^tee IS not n^ so gret, as it was wont to be 1393 Shaks.John V V 2 1 The day shall not be vp so soone as I 1818
“S answered me

1849 Macaulay Hist I 1 10 No country suffered so much
as JLngland.

b m ceitain affirmative sentences (See So )C14& TowMcy Myst 37 A child so lufand as thou art
1394 Shaks ///, n j gj Looke I so pale. Lord Dorset,—

1 11 43So\vell thy wortls be!come thee, m thy wounds x6go Lockd Hum Und , I shall
aname as madness

1742 Richardson III 82 To think I should act sobarbarously as I did. 18 Macaulay Rssays IV 146 In aworld so full of temptation as this a 1830 LoNcr So long .-is

WK® nothing *835 Tennyson Maud 1 xix.
11, When did a morning shine So nch m atonement as this?
tJ With antecedent as (so) suppressed
a Giving emphasis or absoluteness to the at-

tribute or qualification.

™one, icoren alse sune.
Jo/ VI 10 Faire as the moone, chosen

^ tentes sheltrun ordeyned iSgoShaks Mtds M 1 i. 144 Momentane as a sound Swiftas a shadow, short as any dreame, Bnefe as the lightening
1390 Spenser Q 11113 Soone as the royall virmn he d^spy 1667 Milton P, L \ 138 Soon as they forth werecome 174a Richardson Prt7w/<r HI 241 My good Ladvmade me proud as proud can be *833 Crabbe Par Rig
1 288 His favomite Lucy should be rich as fair ModQnick as thought, Roger seized the oar
b esp In paienthetical clauses forming an exten-

sion of the subject or predicate, the antecedent (so,
CK) formerly present is now omitted, and the rela-
tive Ms acquired somewhat of a concessive force= I hough, however

'17 To brynge vs, so fre as we be]?, m to fylseraage viaoo in Wright Poi Sc 137 And aut as gret asurthe and aslute as hco is, 'Ther nis bote, etc 1393 Lngl
^ so wide as bow^gnest 1022 Hevlw Cosmorr iii Ci67q) it/i/i As Pet

hath most vainly told
37. I took leave of Xt.

PauKla^U 45’ Md *74a'RiciiA»D“oN

?L w“ld ^^34 sheIS, 1 would ijiy widow take.

478

+ 4 After the comparative degree = Than Obs
exc in dialects (Cf Ger so als, besscr als, L
lam . quam, plus quant )
i^^Pastoti Lett 363 I 534, I hadde never more neede

as 1 have at this tyme 13*3 Douglas yEtuis ii xii ixi

)

no (Juhat mair hard mischance Appent to me as that’
1523 Ld Berners Pretss I ecu 238 1 hey coude do no
better as to make to then capitayne sir Eustace Damlreti-
court 1568 Marr tVit <5- JPisd (1S46) 27, I had lather
haue your rome as your componie 1633 Urquhart RaU -
tats II xxxii (D ), I never made better cheer in my life asthp 1824 Scott St Romm’s 11 (D ), I rather like him as
otherwise

II Of quality or manner (Preceded by a verb )* Wil/i antecedent expressed
•ts With antecedent as (alszoa, alsa, also, alse,

a/f, etc) . in which way, in the way that Obs
^eeA II 4, the quotations forwhich also illustrate this]
6 With antecedent so (swa, swo), or an equiva-

lent phrase containing j’Kit/i, same in the manner
that arch (So is now usually omitted see 8 )See so .. as . of lesult, infra V
1203 Lay 6753 And swa he {?or agon ase be o3cr hsfde

idon Gower Couf III 117 So as I shall rehercen The
Udes of the yere diversen 1380 Lyly Enpimes (1636) H iv,Ood will so blesse you, as your hearts can wish i6it
Bible Gen xviii 3 So doe, as thou hast said Mod The
cmnmittee was not so constituted as he had expected
7 With the clauses tiansposed for emphasis

, as
. .so a. In what manner (m that manner)

,

in the way that .

.

138a Wycliv Ps cu is As the flour of the feld so he shal
floure out C1420 Libor Cocorum 38 As I tolde byfore, so
have J?ou cele i6r* Biule Isa xxiv 2 It shall be as with
tne peoplC) so with the priest, as with the seruant, so with his
master, etc 1614 R Tailor Hog hath, lost Pearlm Dodsl
^ (1780) VI 400 As she brews so let her bake 1607

T
^ Congeals into aBump the hmiid Gold , So tis again dissolv'd by Summer’s

Heat i860 Trench Jpy/// Westin Ab xi 117 Asourspeech
IS, so we are.

b In proportion or degiee as .

134* Elyot Gmt 8 As they excelled m abhomma
cion, so preferred he theim
C Even as, just as , both . . and, equally . and
Lat cum . turn arch

69 A thing as ancient, so ne-
cessane z6aj Scliol Disc agst Antichr i 1 28 Shee hath
^ bewayld, so also renounced liei former countrey x6^kNAUNTOSfragm Reg soo m P/uenij: (1707) I, As he was a

suitable magnanimity 1713

ritnfrmnf

*

^7^8) 173 As they are the most
most rare 1837 SirW HAMiLTON^t/<T^/i xxviu. (1870) II 173 As somc phllo-

sophers have denied to vMion all perception of extension
so others have equally refused this poiception to touch* * t'Vtth antecedent not expressed
8 = with antecedent so omitted a. . . m the

manner or way that . Asyou were ^ (in Drill)
‘Return to the position m which you were befoie •

’

As it stands . taken or consideied as it now is

.
He°re uuel |?u ajest to wiSstewen

5if|?umihtalswahitisnula3ealonde ci25oGff«.5^t 2212
losepes men Sor quiles cleden Al-so losep hem adcle beden

*’*’0 thenkes, Hopemaketh fol man ofte bknkes 1377 Langl P PI 'R Pi 61120 io tihe and trauaile as trewe lyf askeb 1335 Cover-dale Ezra vi 9 There shalbe geuen them dayhe as isacordinge 1611 Bible Jolm xv 12 That ye love one an-

°Jrr!h U’
Markham SouldiePsAccid 21 lo 1educe any of these words of direction to thesame order or station m which the Soukher stood before

AsyouATOre iBoaMAR Edgeworth A/hm/An Englishman thought he might m-
I m “ ^ pleased 183a Carlyle Renntt (1881)

— a*- he built his houses. 1863
r., (1873)29 General amicable As-you-werebetween Austria ancf Bavana 1882 Times 5 JulVix U^e

stands, is and ought to be a religious test
b To the same extent as, in so far as , m pro-

portion as ; accordmg as
, just as, even as

c 1223 St Mar/tereie (1866) 13 pat eiScr of ofteres, as of his

Art'bm
I AA"” iii 165 As thouart but man I dare, Mt, as thou art a Pimce, I feare thee1670 R Coke Disc Trade 32 Since the Rents of Land arevaluable, as the 1 rade ofthe place is 1710 BerklllyPriucHurn Awtwu/

1 § 1 Which, as they aie pleasing or disagree-able, excite the passions of love, hatred, etc fysiSsonA<*/«^/ No 163 r 3 Our state may indeed be more or less
duraticin may be more or less contracted

*837 Sir W HAMiLTov^^/re/A xxxvin (1870)11 374 It is

H™ to bJ
°

c In the phiases according(-ly) as, m proportion
as, and the like
[See instances under According, etc ]a In antithetical 01 paiallel clauses, mtiodiicing

a known circumstance with which a hypolhesis is
contrasted, 01 beside which a new circumstance is

as whilst
band; even as; where-

1523 Ld Berners /Jy-oijj I dxxvi 213 Ifkyng Tohan hadben in Fraunce. as he was m Englaiidl [* v ii^tead Sf be

Imdvd
he durst not haue done asSnAKb HfWl V 11 347 Had I btltttmp

fell sergeant, death. Is strick’d in fits Arrest) 17x3 *B*urnett 70/1 7 tme II 3 The King sown religion was suspected as

?z86o^)xvh,''%)T fiiacL^ay
hM?iotV lldod Tf T

fry^^^es, to be suie, as which of us

AS.

e As also introduces an additional circnm-fAlso in the same way, and likewise an
1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 2„ To c‘

'

the landing-place, as also one to the to
9 Introducinp- a. RnTwoc.c, each side

mht aid mone a 1230 OvulL if thn.
hadde one frogge i-s^volge
he were wod 14x3 Lydg Pylp-r Stannde aU
hadden longe hoked clawes, l^e aTthev hidShaks 2 VI, i 1 X03 Vndmng^ Sail

W'ons.
x67x Milton/’ R iv a/,, t J had never

1 V, xic looks OS he had Seen a ghostb IfMd though are now commonly exorewad<KX3oo Cursor M 7600 Als hnf L.o . C
1333 Fitzherb Snrv « (1530) 1/Mmanour *379 Spenser SI^iIk ®
were wast, and woven old 1793 SoutmyWks. I 14 As though by someXmitv
Carlyle

(

1881) II 18 I was
to the bottom ofa cave.

’ banished solitaiy aTj
c esp in As it were . as if it were so, if one mightso put It, in some sort . a parenthetic phrase usedto indicate that a word or statement is perhapsnot formally exact though practically right

^
c 1386 Chaucer Notitte Pr T 26 She wnemaner deye 1399 Langl P PI C is q ij

*
soin tyme for solas, as hit were X33fElyotGwIt draweth a man as it were by violent
Spensers Sheph Cal Mar xi Gloss Tho™

' ^
itwep the f^runnerofspnS ’16^2“
tetusMor (1737) xxii. You’re as it were the Attorofapf-.f

to*m ^ ^ thought fit, as it wereto mock herself 1881 Buchanan God ^Man I isi qinltook him at once, as it were, into her confidence
*

10 With the subordinate clause abbreviated- la
Ine same way as, as if, as it weie
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxvi 33 Eall-swa to bedfe »<

cumene 1382 Wyclif tbid 23 As to a dieef sel hfn
out XS96 SPENSLR/ Q I 1 X H?s ^^steef/,hd ch1dehis foming bitt. As mu^ disdaymng to the curbe to yield

//er^ XII 7 God de^th with >ou as withsonnes.
1663 Gerbier Counsel Cijb, The Horse is as to seeL
1763 J Brown Poetry ^ Mus §6 97 One iff
vmunded) fell down 1817 Byron Manfred i u 15, 1 Be-hold the tall pmes dwindled as to shrubs a 1821 Keats ToEngland, "Iq !»><: upon an Alp as on a throne 1830Tennyson

L
Caught at the hilt, as to abolish him.

Tb With numbers= About, as it were, Gr &s
ofael, OE swylce, Goth s7oe Obs

Whanne ^ei hadden rowid as7"e and twenty furlongis or jintty 1323 Ld Berners
SpTheywereagreatnombreasaxl M men.

11 Withsuboidinate clause reduced to its subject
or object a. After the manner o^ in the likeness
of, the same as, like
cszoo Inn Coll Horn 109 Ure helende aros alse sunne.

FX220 Leg Si Ka^i 1361 pe Keiser kaste his heaued aswod mon c 1400 Destr Troy i 178 Alse sede in be season
sowe It on be erthe 1390 Spenser F Q w zn And often
knockt Ills brest, as one that did repent x6ii Bible Gtti.
*u S xee shall bee as Gods, knowing good and euill. 1849
Macaulay IDst Eng II 539 To the ignorant populace
the law of nations and the risk of bringing on then countryme just vengeance of all Europe were as nothing 1876
Green Snort Hist x § 4 (i88i) 800 Spam rose as one man
against the stranger
b In the character, capacity, or rSle of
iS*3Ld Berners A’?ie>wj I v 4 Her sonne, who was as the

next lieire male 174a Middleton I iv 303 Assisted
by Pompey os augur x8io Scott Lady ofL in vii, He as
ti uth received What of his birth the crowd believed 1837
SillW Hamilton xxvi (1870)11 139 1 he fact is

assumed as an hypothesis , the hypothesis explained as a
fact 1846 Ruskin Mod Patiii (1851) I i i i 6 'The lesson
which men receive as individuals, they do not learn as na-
tions 1873 HigcinSon //is/ U S xvi 151 This design was
afterwards used as a flag

C Introducing a complemental nominative or ob-

jective after such veibs as seem, appear, pass, rank,
view, regard, rep/ esent, treat, cuk/umledge, knm,
consider, accept, etc see these words
1607 Shaks Cor, v vi 143 Regarded As the most Noblt

Coarse 171X Addison Sped No j> I* i He was saluted as a
Brother c 1740 Fielding Ess Convers ad init ,

Man is

generally represented as an animal formed for society
174a Richardson Pamela III. 76 Might have imputed to

me as Arrogance, or Revenge 1802 Scott Miustr Sc Bord
1 8 He whom all civilized nations now acknowledge as the

Father ofPoetry X837 Macaulay Jaciwi, Aiw. (1854) I 34^/*
In what we consider as his weakness 1876 Grefn Short
Hut X §4(1881)787 Who still looked on themselves^ as

mere settlers and who regarded the name of ‘ Irishman ’ as

an insult

12 As who . a. Like one who, as if one arch.

iSSi-6 Robinson tr More’s Utopia 33 As who should sai

It were a vciy daungerous matter <» isWSAnsw Cartwright

9 Walke before me, and be thou vpright, and I will make my
couenant betweene me and thee As who say, one condi-

tion of the couenant is our vpright and good profession

1606 Holland Siteton Annot. 14 His courteous canageand
affabihtie as who was readie to accept of petitions and

requests 1S48 Diluens Dombeyziz The Manager inclined

his head, and showed his teeth, as who should say Is that

the case?

i* b. As being he who. So, as ivhich, etc Obs

1574 fi< Marlorats Apocalips 9 So consequently before

Christ, as who sitteth by God the father 1383
Calvin on Dent cxcvi 1219 Let vs call vppon him, aswhicn

IS the chiefe sacrifice that hee requireth at our handes



AS. 479 AS.

Ihd -vL 31 A vcne notable point, as whereof wee may
gather \erje ijood and profitable doctrine

13 Introducing a clause not dependent on the

predicate of the piincipal sentence, but refemng

elliptical ly to some other word or part, or paien-

theticilly to the statement itself contemplated in

regard to its truth, authority, universality, etc As
ttfule" to state the general rule disregaiding

exceptions ,
generally, m the great majonty of

cases As usual as is or was usually the case

c X175 Lamb Horn 17 A1 swa ic er seide, 3if eni mon tou-

ward cnste isunejede, etc cxa^oAucr R 166 Nu, as ich

siggc, bii deorewurde healewi iSisse bruchele uetles, etc

ri4oo -4/d/ Loll 27 He dob ai J)o Jiingis bat plesun God, os

Him'ielfseib 1413 Lvnc Pylgr S<nole \ xxiv 29 Hisskryp
and burfon, whiche, as he seyth, he ne left neuer 1711 Ad-
dison Sped No 5 F3 This project, as I have since heard, is

postponed ’till the Summer Season 1711 Steele tbid No
104 ?3 The Model was, as I take it, first imported from
France 17S4 Humk Hist, Eug (1812) 1 . viii 409 This war
was, as usual, no less feeble in its operations, than frivolous

in Us cause and object i88z Jessoff in 19/.^ Cent Nov
733 The masses in towns are, as a rule, destitute of faith

in the unseen

14 Introducing a clause used to attest a state-

ment or to adjuie any one by his faith, hopes, or

fears In such a manner as befits the prayer, wish
{cbs ), anticipation, belief, profession that
^1386 Chaucer Sgrs T 461 If it lay in my might, I wold

amenden it Als wisly help me grete God ofkynde ^1433
forr Portugal 1446 Sir lorent said, ‘as God me spede.
We wille firste se that ffede ' Ibid 2504 Damyselle, also
muste I the [=as may I prosper '], Sylver and asure beryth
he 1S93 Shaks Rich IT, iii 111 119 This sweares he, as he
is a Pnnce, is lust, And as I am a Gentleman, I credit him
179s Southey I 422 Wks I 15 Think well of
this, As you are human, as you hope to live In peace
1840 Macaulay Hist Eng II 78 Admonished to speak
uitn reverence of their oppressor . as they would answer it

at their peril

tl5 In exclamatory sentences or clauses The
manner in which . , in what manner, how. Obs.

exc in dialects ; replaced by how.
e 1x30 Anci R 62 Louerd Crist, ase men wolden steken

\este euerich burl 1566 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 103
Which, as It was Leapt, the ishewwill witnesse 1816 Scott
Antiq XXVI, ‘ But see as our gudemither’s hands and lips are
ganging

'

III Of time and place
16 At or during the time that

, when, while
;
at

any time that, whenever Introducing a contem-
poraneous event or action {As when rarely takes
the place of simple as )
fiaao UretsKu m Lamb Horn i8g He strahte forb his

riht earm ase [he] stode o rode 1297 R Glouc 283 As bys
kyng Edgar an honteb ywend was. Alone he com fram ys

CX380 WvcLir iVyckei 8 The material bread that he
had in hys handes as when he sayde (Jioc est corpus meitm)
1483 Caxton G de la Tonr F iiij, But as his wrath is gone
she may wel shewe to hym y*, etc 1596 Sfenser P Q x,\
29 And all the way he prayed as he went. 1697 Dryden
Ktrg Georg iii 529 They wander, grazing as they go 1742
Richardson Panula III 88 One Day, as she and I sat to-
gether. Mod I he thought occurred to me as I was watch-
ing the procession

17 At the place that, in which, where Obs exc
as in last quotation, where it passes into prec. sense
12OT R Glouc 553 Bituene Semt Oswalde's jat, and be

Norb jat iwis. Is a long wal inou, as be abbode’s orchard is
c 1305 St Andrew 16 in E, E P (1862) 98 W^ende to patras
io be cite a.s semt andreu was. ^1420 Chi on Vilod 390
Jf®!! bederward as bis tresere lay, [1711 Steelt

No 2 F2 He has his Periwig powdered at the Bar-
her s as you go into the Rose Cf. It is right in front ofyou
as you cross London Bridge ]

rv Of reason
18 In conformity with, or in consideration of,

the fact that
,

it being the case that : inasmuch as

,

since

ffi4oo Cm Myst 281 Lete me fro this deth fie. As I dednew no trespace 1684 Butler Hitd ii n 202 As no Pee
swear it follows t'affirm it is no pen'ri17M Goldsm Vic W 1, My eldest son was bred at Ox

w j ^ ^ intended him for one of the learned professionsMod A& you are not ready, we must go without you. Hmay have one, as he is a friend
b Also With participial clause
rf3i Weever Anc Fun Mon 794 He was enforced t

relume, as destitute of those ftirther succoui s 1677 MoxoiMeek, Exerc (1703) 203 The whole Work will be spoiled, a
proposed Diametei 1699 Bentlk

XT
®4 [He] IS not handsom as having a fiat Nosi

V Of result, actual or intended
* With antecedent, so, such, that in the pnnciia

sentence ^

tl0
a. So .

that.

With finite verb Obs and replaced by that
. as in such manner, to such a degree . .

monf" d.im. Mon (1714) 93 The Com-
own rn.^A

P°®r, as they may not gj’ve any thyng of their

Z Hakluyt PV II it 141W so amazed
^ foreooke their Commanders, and left

as It
Rationale (i66i) 245 A thing so plain

j
® *74* Middleton Cicero II vii 207,

1

RoniTD-re/.^'^'L'
nothing could be prouder. 1777

clumsv anH
^ His largest vessel was so

away?ofHis5amofr
^mi to bear

i* b Such as of that kind . that Obs
*47S Caxton yason 23 The raynes of his horse faylled in

suche wise as he tumbled, the hede under c 1535 Harps-
TizunPivorce Hen VIII (1878) 178 Such calamitj' as
since Christ his birth it neversuffered the like 1628 Feltha'i
Resolvis I X Wks 1677, 14 He that longs for Heaien with
wch impatience, as he will kill himself 1671 AIilton
Samson 330, I gained a son. And such a son as all men
hailed me happj'

G The transition from the eailiei as to that, was
effected by the intennediale as that at ch
rS99 Greene Alphoustis (1861) 245 Math god Mars such

force As that he can «i687PrTT\ Pol Ariih Pref (1691)
Aiij, The Price of Food so reasonable, as that Men refuse to
have It cheaper i79Str Mercter'sFragm Pol ^Hist I 31The power placed in the hands of a chief, in such a way
as that the principle of unity in the government will be ap-
preciated a 1666 J Grotz Exam 1/til Philos 36Z In such
a manner as that the thought of Him is, etc

20 With infinitive of result or purpose (Still
in use ) Formerly that also occurred as antecedent
instead of such cf 24.
c 1590 Marlowe Fattsiits xiu 13 Do us that fin our, as to

let us see that peerless dame 166a H More Antid Ath i
XI (1712) 35 Tobear themselves soas to causean Arbitrarious
Ablegation of the Spirits 1711 Addison No i Fa,
I am not so vain as to think 1818 Scott /fr/ Midi xxxvi
(1878) 345 Announced in a voice so loud, as to make all
awaie of the impoitant communication Mod He so ac-
quitted himself as to please everj'body Be so good as to
come

With antecedent so wanting, 01 conjoined
with as in the subordinate clause

1 21 With finite verb With the result or jjur-
pose that Obs and replaced by so that
n:i30o Cursor M 586 Adam was made of manes elde,

Als he might him seluen welde. 1374 tr Ltifleiods Ttnun s
21 b, So as hee that holdeth byescuage, holdeth byhomage
C1390 Marlowe Fanstus x 31 The bright shining of whose
glorious acts Lightens the world with his reflecting beams,
As It giieves my soul I never saw the man 1628 Hobbes
Thucydides (1822) 120 He miscarned by unskilfulness so as
the loss can no way be ascribed to cowardice. 1797 Down-maPisard Homed Cattle iiS The joints will bend so as
the dees or horny part can be inclosed in the hand.

+ b The transition fiom so as to so that gave
the intervening so as that arch
X772-84 Cook Vly (1790) III 795 [They] had never been

sufficiently examined, so as that an accurate judgement
might be formed of their coasts.

22 With infinitive of result 01 purpose,
Mod Put on your gloves, so as to be ready
VI Intioducing an attributive clause

,
after the

antecedents such, same, 01 their equivalents

23. The adjective such (OE s%vylc, swflc, Goth
sivd-leik) contains the adv swd, so, and may be
analyzed as ‘so-constituted’ like so, therefoie, it

IS followed by as see above, 19 b b Same was
in OE an adv followed by szod Hence, after such
and same, as comes, through ellipsis, to act as a
lelative pronoun= That, who, which
But same as usually expresses identity of kind, same that

absolute identity, except in contracted sentences where
same as is alone found cf ‘he uses the same books as
you do,' ‘he uses the same books that you do,’ ‘houses the
same hooks as you,’ ‘you and he use the same books

'

czxj^Lamb Horn 83 Ho nimeS al sivuch hou \.t e hue]
alse ho per on mnt c 1230 Gen 4 Ex 4108 Alswilc als hem
bihu[f]hk bee Hampold Pr Conse 835 fan sal he
on pe same w^ys hethen wende nght als he cam 1348
Compl Scot 38 That samyn sound as thay beystis hed
blauen 1349 Coverdale Erasm Par Rom ix, Suche as
growe out of kynde, x6rx Bible Transl Pref z Such a one
as was the glory of the land of Israel 171X Steele Sped
No 1x8 F3 Such a Passion as I have had is nevei well
cured

_
17x8 Hickes & Nelson Life Kettlewell App 57

This is about the same Number as was now 1789 G
White Selborne xvii (1853)72 Such a severe stroke as put
out one eye 1832 Carlyle Remin (1881) I 8 Never shall
we again near such speech as that was 1879 Lubbock Set
Led 11 31 Bees like the same odours as we do

't'24 The antecedent such is also leplaced by
that, those, or entirely omitted, leaving as an ordi-
naiy relative pronoun— H\caX, who, which. Cf
Norse use of som. Obs. in standard English, but
common dial, in England and the United States
c X303 Si Edmundass in E E P (1862) 77 Drau^tes as me

drawep in poudre. 1366 Maundev v 36 The firste Soudan
wasZarocon as was Tadre to Sahaladyii xifjs Bk Noblesse
3a Tho as were present i|23Lo Berners.rmw II Pref,
The ymages as they used in olde tynie to erecte in worshyp
139* Shaks Rom ^ ful ii 1 36 That kind of Fruite As
Maides call Medlers 2803 Holland Plutarch’s Mor sas
To those as have no children. 1643 Fuller Good TJi m
Bad T (1841) 32 It IS false that the mangold follows the sun,
whereas the sun follows the mangold, as made the day be-
fore him 1747 Gould Eng Ants 70 That prodigious Size
as we see in many Places cx85z Lamplighter (1854) 91
It’s he as lives in the great stone house

t b Extended to as that Obs Cf. as which, 1 3 b
1663 Marvell Coi-r Wks 1872-3 II 140 If they had any

thing as that remained on their part

IF As (after such or lhaf), frequently represents
not merely the simple relative, but the relative with
its governing Reposition , and then approaches the
adverbial use in 6
1693 Mem Count Techely 1 16 A City of that importance

as [=of which] Cassovia was mix Stefle No ii
F S She should be clothed in such Silks as his Wastecoat was
made of

25

In parenthetic clauses, affirming, explaining,
or commenting on a word m the principal sentence.

In parenthetic affirmations, e g *fool as I am,’
that IS more common than as
c iSSo jneke Jitgeler (1S20) 24 Like a foie as I am and a

drunken knave 1377 St. Aug Manuell 93 O hard and
cursed case as it was 1603 Shaks Learra vii 33 Vn-
meicifull Lad}, as jou are, I’me none 1607 — '1 emp i ii

346, 1 bane vs’d thee (Filth as thou art) with humane care
1714 AnnisoN Sped No 568 Fx He designs his chasm, as
you call It, for an Hole to creep out at 1835 Lytton
Rienzi XU, Crouch l wild beast as thou art

!

b As frequently refers to the whole statement
contemplated as a fact =A thing or fact which
*55* T Barnabe in Ellis Oitg Lett ber 11 II 202 Yff so

be y‘ that we shoulde warre with them (as God defende'
x8o2 M 'Rvoeworih Moral Tales J xiii 103 (i8i6j He v\as
an Englishman, as they perceived by his accent
26 Introducing instances in exemplification or

illustration of a general designation . Like and in-
cluding, such as, of the kind of, for instance, for
example
Apparently an elliptical use of 23, 24, thus, *a beast of

prey, as the lion or tiger ’= ‘ a beast of prey, such as the
lion or tiger is,' where as is a relative pronoun, though in the
elliptical sentence, it sinks into a conjunction
1340 Hampole Pi Conse 70a Manyyuels, angers, and

mescheefes Oft comes til man Als ieuyr, dropsy, and
launys c 1380 Wyclif Prelahs iii Wks 1880 60 A prelat,
as an abott or a pnour c 1420 Pallad on Hush 42 Beestes
that shal plowe, As hors and o\ c 1330 Rhodes Bk Nur-
ture in Babees Bk 68 And if your May^terwill haue any
conceites after dinner, as appels. Nuts, or creame. 1703
Addison Italy 2, I pluck'd aboue Five different Sorts as
WiId-Time, Lauender, etc

27 From its relative or conjunctive force, as was
added (rarely prefixed) to the demonstrative ad-
verbs there, then, thithei

, thence, afte?

,

to make
them conjimctive

,
it was used for some time

with the interrogatives wJieie, when, whither,
whence, after they were substituted fox the demon-
stratives When as is found in modem poets as
an archaism

;
the others are Obs. Cf when that,

after that

,

and see Whereas, in which the local
sense is now lost

1297 R Glouc, 369 ]>ere as ]>e batayle was, an abbey he
let rere 1366 Maundpv x iiS The colveres retournen ajen
where as thei ben norissht c 1386 Chaucer Merch T 138
Wel may the sike man wayle and tvepe, Ther as ther is no
wyf the hous to kepe 1470-83(1634) ViKUCuoiArthw (18161
I 80 Anon, after as Balm was dead. Merlin took his sword
1483 Caxton G de la Tom F ij. Thou shall not go
there as it pleseth me not 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I Ivii

78 Can ye lede vs ther as they be? Ibid, coxciv 437 Re-
toumed into Fraunce, thyder as they thought to haue
some aduantage. c 1532 — Huon 438 Let the shyppe go
whether as it wyll tyll it come to the porte where as thou
shake aryue 1538 Bale Thie Lawes ^ Where as is no
lawe, can no good order be. ri59o Marlowl few Malta
V 11, What boots it thee to be the Governor, When as thy
life shall be at their Command? x66a StanleyHist Philos
(1701) 269/2 The year following when as Philo accused
Sophocles for having done contrary to Law 1808 Scott
Mann i xxviii, When as the Palmer came in hall, Nor lord
nor knight was there more tall

VI Introducing dependent sentences or clauses
28 Introducing a noun sentence, after sajf,

know, think, etc. Sometimes expanded into as
that Obs. and leplaced by that

,

but still common
m southern dialect speech, where often expanded
to as hoiv (Connected with IV cf that in ‘ the
man that is coming,’ ‘he says that he is coming ’)

1483 Caxton G de la Tour F iiij b, I saye not as y e shalle
be pryuely and alone one by other 1378 Timme Calvin rn
Gen 331 It seemeth to be a \ ery absurd reason that he giveth,
as that the children of Abram could not be saved 1689
Tryal Bps 55 Do you know My Lord Bishop of St Asaph’s
handwriting? Not as I know of 1712 Stelle Sped No
508 f 6 That the Fop should say, as he would rather have
such-a-one without a Groat, than me with the Indies 1748
Richardson Clarissa (i8ri) IV 259 Pray let her know as
that I will present her my Lancashire Seat 1771 Smol-
lett Cl I 274, I believe as how your man deals
with the devil, 1833 Marryat P Simple xiii (Hoppe) See-
ing as how the captain had been hauling him over the coals
1836 Mrs Stowe Dred xi 100, I don't know as you’ll like
the appearance of our place
*{•29 Formerly used to intioduce an imperative

sentence Obs.

51374 Chaucer Tr ^ Cr \ 522 ‘ For love of God,’ full

pitously he seide, ‘as go we seene the paleis of Creseide
'

c 1386— Miller'sT 390That hoote kultour in the chymenee
here, As lene it me I haue ther-with to doone,

*1* 30 Introducing contracted interrogative sen-
tences As how ? (arch ) As why ^ (illiterate )
*579 Tomson Calvm's Serm Tint 16/1 We shall see some-

time how heretikes come to turne the groundes of our faith
wholy vpside downe As how? If any denie that lesus
Christ IS God euerlasting, etc 1636 Epictetus’Man
xxxi 39 But I have yet no meanes to benefit my countrey!
As how man? you cannot builde it a schoole,an Exchange,
or a Bathe what's all that to the purpose? 1742 Fieldinc.
y Andrews iii xii (M.itz ) If he could be ruined alone, she
should be very willing for it , for because, as why, he de-
served It i8ot Southey Thalaba n xv Wks IV 143 He
might awe the Elements, and make Myriads of Spirits serve
him ! But as how ? By a league withHell, a covenant that
binds The soul to utter death I

31. Formeily prefixed to an infinitive clause,
made the occasion of introducing a statement,
where a participle (or gerund) is now used : e g
‘Speaking of volcanos, I have seen Etna in full
emption ’



AS. 480

^ *374 ChWCEH TroyIns v 974 But as to speke of love I
hadde a lord to whom I wedded was
VII Prefixed to prepositions and adverbs
32 The onginal sense is perhaps seen in such

expiessions as, as icganh, as respects, as concerns,
1 e ‘ so far as it concerns,’ ' m the degree, manner,
or case inwhich it concerns ’ Cf L quod atiinet ad
1S40 Macaulay Ranke, Ess (18541 II 543A As respects

natural religion it is not easy to see, etc ifldy Gd Wot ds
Mar 160 As regards the virtues that make it possible to liva
the life of a civilised social being 1878 F Hall False
Phiiol 50 Nor IS he more fortunate as relates to pro-
nunciation.

33 With prepositions, as has the general sense
of as fat as, sofar as, and thus restnets or spec-
ially defines the reference of the pieposition

,
e g.

as against, as betxoeen As anent, as concet nmg,
as fot, as to, as touching (Fr quant a), have all

the sense of * as it regards, so far as it concerns,
with respect or reference to ’ In as in, as by, as
after, and other obsolete combinations, as was al-

most pleonastic See these prepositions severally
asjpa Cut sorM 6880, I shal Jou shewe wijiouten les As

anentih pis moyses c 1375 Vf\ c\ if Auteenst 117 He shal
be lyoun as to violence , as a lyoun in his chouche as to
trecherie c 1386 Chaucer Meltk us f 189 And as touching
thy frendes, thou schalt considere which of hem beth most
faithful, fi449 PrcocK Re/ir iv vi 455 Her blamyng
muste needis be had as for vniust and vntrewe 1535
CovERDALE 2 Macc XI 20 As coiiceinynge othei thinges
I haue committed them to youre messaungers. i6ii Bible
I Cor viii I As touching things offered unto idols, we know
1748 Hartley Obsem Man i l § i P s As to myself, I am
not satisfied 1857 Helps Friends m £. Ser 1 I 18 My only
doubt was as to the mode 1856 T Hook Gtlb Gurney 1,
IHe] was questioned as to what efforts he had made to
rescue his companion 1876 Gladstone in Contemp Rev
June 6 The rights of laymen as against priests depend
upon his judgment Med As for you, Sii

,
your father shal 1

hear of this

'I'b. After asfot, a pronoun was formerly omitted
1323 Ld Berners Frmss II. ccxlvi [ccxhi ] 736 As for

these townes wyll neuer toui ne frenche, for they can nat lyuem their daunger 1533 Udall Roister D iv 111. (Arb ) 62
Let him keepe him there still As for his labour hither he
. r *S86 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 206
As for herbs and fruits, especially raw, at all times are to be
refused.

34, With adverbs and advb. phrases, a. Of time
as then, as nou>, as to-day, as threeyeat s ago, where
as has a restrictive force Still common dialect-
ally^ but literary English retains only as r^/=up
to this tune, hitherto

ser of

„ 349.
„j, lu seye £'1400 I luatne

^ Gav), 153 Als this time sex yer, I rade allane 1483
Caxton G, de la Tour F iiij b, As yet they kepe and hold
that custome 1323 Ld Berners Proiss I cccxin 480,

1

vnderstode so as then 1351 AscKAMAef Wks 1865 I 11 288
1 he prince ofSpam, which as to-moiTOw should have gone
into Italy 1383 Golding Calvin on Dent 11 9 An immor-
t.Tlitie which IS hidde from vs as now 3618 Bolton Floras
(1636) 163 A province untoucht in a manner, and new to us
as till then 1651 77 Who was then as yet in
po'^ssion of the king’s heart 1633 Holcroft Procopius i

IS He could not get John punished as then 3760 Mrs De-
LANY A utabiog (1861) III 608 To carry us off to Longleat as
last Thursday 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 407 Things
as yet looked not unfavourably for James
b. Of place . as hete, as there, as in thatplace
c 1220 Leg St Kath 3 Constantin & Mavence weren on a

time, as in Keiseres stude, behest m Rome c 1433 Torr of
Portugal osAt Ffbr Jhesu love thy sonne hyra make. As m
the stede of me C1449 Pecock Kepr i vii. 33 Thei diden
not elhs ^ there for the vertues but thus Jthid. i iv ai [fie]
g^oundith not as m that tho gouemauncis c 1332 Ld
liERiTCRS clvi 602 Let hym go and marry her, for as
here he hath no thynge to do.

j 1

C. Phrases. (See A III

)

l.*As much (besides its ordinaiy use with and
Without os') has the sense of. The same, what
practically amounts to that, all that, so
1386 Ch^cer FratM T 290 'This is as much to sayn as

It was night 1387 Golding De Momay viii g8 Is U notMinuch to say, as that the example of the Arke had im-
boldened them to venture vpon the Sea? 3615 Bedwell trMolwm Imp n J 63, I have heard as much, and all thou
hast said is true. 3873 Black Pr 1/mle xxi 341 The old
woraan^apparently anticipated as much Modi thought

2 xvell (beside its obvious analytical import^
has the senses a (with following as) Just as much
. . as

; equally . . with
;
no less . than

, in the
same way, , , as

; both , , and; like
,
in addition

to, besides b, {elhpt) Just as much, equally, no
less ; also, too. c. (absol) As well as not, as
^11 as anything else, hence put defeienlially for
better, m which sense asgood is also less correctly

used As good as has also (d) the sense of As
much {01 M little as), what amounts in worth or
practical effect to, practically.
a, b. 3483 Caxton G de la Tour Ej, [Ye] haue as wel

fNirhnl?^ ^ Churchw Acc, Wigiofi
1°/ P®*‘so«es. alsowell ofmenlsof

Ch^rmn^ ilf
*5*3-75 Dinrn, Ocenrr (i 833) 81Charging all our soueranes liegis, alsweill to burgh as toland ^tFsnscs. State Irel 50 They spoile aswell thesubject as the enemy 3738 Fiee-ihtnker^o 12 80 They

will conclude him to be a Weak Man, as well as a Bad

Subject. 3833 Trench Fraveths 123 We have a right to
assume this to be a voice of God as well
0 *3*3 Ld Berners Ftmss I 754 We were as good to
go towardes Flaunders as to Bologne 3393 Bilson Govt
Chrtst'sCh 3x1 Your Elders were as good spare their paines
1768 Sterne Stni Joum (1778111 46 As 1 am at Versailles

I might as well take a view of the town 1773 Goi dsm
Stoops to Cong ii 1, You had as good not make me, I tell
you 3820 Byron Mar Fal rv il s It had been As well liad
there been time
d 1326 Tindai e Hei XI 12 Ofone which was as good as

deed 3837 Carlyle /V Rev (1872)1! vi vi 244 Some men
have heart, and some have as good as none

II As (iES), sb Also yasae, aas [L] A Roman
copper coin, originallyweighing twelve ounces, but
reduced after the first Punic war to two ounces,
during the second Punic war to one, and by the
Lex Papit (B 0 191) to half an ounce
3601 Holland Pliny II 463 This new brasen Asse was

stamped with a two faced lanus 16m Phil Trans XIX
517 A bit of Magnet of about the weight of an Aas 1S38
Arnold Hist Rome I 84 The As having been at first a full
pound m weight

ASf pers pi on Ohs. [Phonetic variant of
IS, lies, his sttlim pi on^
1. Her, It 2 . Them
^ 13*3 Bodl MS

,
Land Misc 308 If 3h, Ho so wole Is

soule sauui. He as mot ailing for-leose. And who so leost

^ soule he as saue?, Nou maij ech man cheose Ibid If 3
Swan heo iseoth swnch pine & wo, Heore jojxe and hhs

IS wel pe more, ^wane heo as habbuth for go
As, occas. obs var of has, hast see Have
r **3® Gen, ^ Ex 1760 Qui as 5u mm godes stolen ?

As, obs form ol Ace, Asa, and Ash.
As, vanant ofAsk sb Obs request
Aa-, prefix^, assimilated form ofL ad- 'to, at,’

used before r-, .as in as-seutire, as-stgndi e Reduced
m OF to a-, and so originally adopted in Eng

, as
in asent (acent), asygne

,

but subseq. again spelt as-
after L, as in assent, assign While this restora-
tion was taking place, as- was erroneously extended
to several words in a- (before s-) from various
sources, as a{s)s-aumple .—"L exemplum, a{s)soilx-~
L absolvere Most of these are obsolete, or have
been changed back to a-, or fuilher altered.

As-, prefix^, AngloFr. and Eng valiant of OF,—L ex- ' out, ’ as in as-cape, a{s)s-anmple, as-sai t,

a{s)s-ay, as-chew, as-soin, as-tomsh In some words
this form is still retained, m others it has been
altered back to OF. cs-, as in escape, essay, esehno,
or L ex-, as in example

,
in others the a- has been

lost by aphesis, as in scape, sample
t Asa*d, ppl a. Obs [f A- pief 1 ox C-k OE.

sadtan . see Sad ; cf MHG, ersaten, mod.(i. ei -

satten ] Satisfied, sated
, hence, tired

Selde wes he glad That never nes
asad Uf nythe and of onde 1:3320 Maximon in Ret. Ant,
I 122 ,

1

dude as hue me bad. Ofme hue is asad

II AsafoBtidai (aesafe lida). Forms ; 4—9 asa-,
6-9 assafetida, assafoetida, 7-, asafcetida

, also
5 asafetyday, 6 azofedida, assi-, 7 assefoetida,
assaflfetteda. £raed.L. . asa, latinized form of
Pens, jjl azd xasstiO'kfahda, fern, of fcetidus ill-

smriling, stinking
] A concreted resinous gum,

with a strong alliaceous odoui, procured m Central
Asia from the Naithex asafcetida and allied um-
belliferous plants ; used in medicine as an anti-
spasmodic, and as a flavouring in made dishes
135^ Trevisa Barth. De P R vxis. xl. (3495) 884 Some

stynkynge thynges ben put in medycynes, as Brymstoon
ffx"

**500 MS. Sloan No 4 83 in iV 4 O mVI. 4/2 Take ij penywoith of Asafetyday 1502 Arnold
rrH m*

Azafedida at xvid 1308 E Gilpin Skial
(1878) 27 Thow It doome them to th’ Apotheta, To wrap Sope

*v (*72 *)S3 A Lump of
i^afcetida, 3762 Goldsm Cif World xcvii, I am for sauce^rong with assafcetida, or fuming uath garlic 3849 Mac-ready Renim II, 321 A bottle of asafcetida splayed rayown dress, smelling of course most horribly
to. The plant that pi oduces this gum.
36w 'lasscx.’LFom-f, Beasts 419 The herb called Assa-

fcetida *86z Bcr LEW 270 The assafoetida glows
wild on the sandy and gravelly plains that form the western
poition ofAfghanistan
Asa^t, obs form of Assault.
Aaah, pa, t. of Asye v. Obs. to sink down.
Aaaie, Asaile, asale, obs ff. Assay, Assail.
tAsa’ke, Z' Obs. raie Pa t. asoke. [f. A-

pref I + OE. sacan to chaige, accuse, contend with
(see Sake w ),'or more probably for earlier Atsake,
q V.] To deny, refuse, renounce.
3230 Lay 6100 Bote )>at Dense men his nht asoken [120sduimh at soken], m3oo K, Horn 65 Bute hi here laje

A-sale (asfil), advb phr. I + Salb 1
On sale, for sale

'

ipS3 Bale tr GardmePs Ohed Gij, He setteth them asale
Hcllowks Gnenara’s Epist. 280The fiist that set Physick asale

II Asarabacca (le saiaibse ka). Hctb. Also 7assaraback, asarabeoca [f E asarum, a Gr
&aapQv name of the same plant + bacca berry ] The
Tplaxit Asarum Europseum, sometimes called Hazel-

asbestos.

FollfW orW
assarahack 3621 Burton
and asarabecca are two known vomitl r *’

Pieces 1 g Such Things as cause
of Assarabacca powder'd 3866 Treas a Leaves

IS said to be found wild in WestmorelS Asarabacca

AsariU (sesaun) Cheni ff T
prec ) + -IK ] A crystallizable, aromatic eShflike substance obtained from the root
bacca; also called Camphor ofAsarum, an^dTi*xoue (oe sartiun) '

calll^ Manif ^xaSi Wa^tV
Asarone Nitric acid converts asai^Xto ox^h"

See

Asault, asaut, asawte, earlier ff Assault
t Asau-mple. Obs [a. OF ossampie, var «sample (mod, exempie) ; see A.-ptef.Q'\ =ExaStJ'CXX3H Alter R 084 penc of Jus asaumple^

'

ofAssay, Assail
Asbeslij archaic form of Asbestos
AsbestlC (ffizhestik), a. [f Gr ^njSeuT-or (seebelow) +-ic] Of the nature of asbestos

^

1845 Hnndbk. Spam II 801 But an a-sbastic ant,quanan may hire horses and nde across
Asbestlform (*zbe shf^jm), a. [f L. asbest.

us (see below) + -(i)form ] Having the form or
appealance of asbestos

Geol Ess 205 Asbestiform steatite 3802Edm Rev HI 307 To divide it [actinohte] into the asliKti^form, the common, and the glassy 1866 King & BnxwLcl
ip Q yiHl Geol Soc XXII ?.

387"^

asbestiform, ^ satin spar.

Asbestino (Eezbe'stm), a.
; also 7 -in [ad L

asbestinus, a Gr. &,a$iaTivo5, sb f, aa^taros: see
-IKE.] Of, pertaining to, or having the properties
ol, asbestos

; not liable to take fire, incombusbble
1627 PrLTMAM Resolves n Ivii (1677) 27B A good man like

when foul, is densed by burning
1663 1 hit Trans I, 316 An Asbestin Paper, that shall last
pwpetually 3S36-9 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys II 38/2 Witha fine silky or asbestine lustre

‘

fig
x8a& Laudor /mag Coiiv (1846)! 204 The asbestine qual

ity of my mind 1833 Bailey Afystic, etc 134 They, their
asbestine expurgation passed . Thrice recreate, shdl nse
TAsbe'Stuute. Obs A variety of am-

phibole
*79® K-IRWan Afm I 163 Asbestmite Lustre, silky

Asbestoid (e&zbe stoid), a and sb [f Gr ia-
^(TT-os + -DID ] A at^ Resembling asbestos
B. sb Mm A fibrous variety of iron-raanganese
amphibole, also called Byssolite
1796 Kirwan Mm. I 166 Common Asbestoid Colour,

olive or leek green 167 Metalhform Asbestoid Colouri

Asbestoi'dal, « [f prec + -al l
] = prec adj

3852 1 Ross tr Hnntboldfs Trav I ii loi The fibres of
the pumice-stone of the Peak are , asbestoidal, like fibrous
glass-gall

Asoestosy asbestus (sezbe st^s, -vs) Forms
a 4-8 asbeston, abeston, 4-5 abiston, 4-7 albe-

stoii(e; 0 fiabsistos, 7aspbe8tiis, 7-9 asbestos,

asbestus
; 7 8 abestos, -istos

,
S 7 abbest,

7“ asbest [The mod. form is a L asbestos

(mod L. asbestus), a Gr Sst^earos, prop adj. 'in-

extinguishable, unquenchable,’ f. d not + (r^*<rr-os,

f aPev-vb-vai to quench OF had also, adopted
fiom L , asbestos, later abestos, whence an Eng form

abestos, but the common OF form was a L acc as-

beston, jihonetically changed to abeston, and (by

confusion with albus white) albeston
,
hence the

earlier Eng forms asbeston, abeston, abiston, alhe-

ston, and (by assimilation to stone) albestone,

Mod.Fr. is asbeste, fonnerly also abeste, whence

Eng. ahest, abbest, asbest The airrent form is

asbestos, -us
, asbe'st, a sbest remain in poetry ]

As a sb Asbestos was applied by Dioscorides to gmck
lime (‘unslaked’) Erroneously applied by Pliny to an in

combustible fibre, which he believed to he vegetable, hut

which was really the Amiantos of the Greeks Since the

identification of this, Asbestos has been a more popular

synonym for Amiantvs or Aimant
1

1

'The unquenchable stone’; a fabulous stone,

the heat of which, whence once kindled, was al-

leged to be unquenchable (A distorted reference

to the phenomena observed in pounng cold water

on quick lime ) Obs
*387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls Ser ) 387 Asbeston bat wl

neuere quenche, be it ones i-tend 3398 — Barth. DeP.h.
XVI. XI (149s) 358 Of albestone . was made a candyll sticke

on whiche was a lantern so brennjmge that it myght not w
quenched wyth tempeste nother with reyne. iw
Gr Forest 2 Albeston is a stone of Archadie Ibid ® “»

precious stone Absistos being once heate, keepetn note

seauen whole dayes 1610 Gwilum Heraldry iv >x (*0oo)

307 A certain Kind of Stone that is found m Arraaia,

called Asphestus 1627 H Burton Bait, Popds BiiU^%

The stone Asbestos once inflamed, cannot be quenenM

amine 1730 Leonardnds Mtrr, Stones 70 Abeston or

Abestus . . from its being inextinguishable.



ASBESTOUS. 481 ASCEEDAITT.

Obs.+ 2. An alleged kind of incombustible flax.

(An erroneous notion of the mineral substance in 3 )

a 1661 Holvday J-icvenal sot A sheet made of a kina oi

flax call’d asbestinnm, and asbeston of that nature, that it

13 not consum’d, but only cleans’d, by the fire 1734 tr

Rolbtis Attc Htst, Phny gives the first place to the as-

beston, the incombustible flax.

3 A mmeral of fibrous texture, capable of being

woven into an incombustible fabric; Amiant or

Amiantus. In Min applied more widely than

Amiantus, to all fibrous varieties of Hornblende

or Amphibole, and of Pjnroxene
;
Amiantus be-

ing specifically the finest Hornblende Asbestos,

distmguished by its long silky fibres, usually pearly

white
1607 TopsellSerpents 740 This kinde ofweb rathercometh

of a kinde of flax that Pliny -writeth of, or rather of the

Amiantus-stone, called the Asbest, -which being cast into

a fire, seems to be forthwith all in a flame, but being taken

out again, it shineth the more gloriously 1609 Heywood
Bryt Troy 1 Ixinii, An abbest stone into the bole was
brayed i66y Pf»t Trans II 486 OfAsbestus, that can be
draviii and spun *783 Wedgwood ibtd LXXIII. 286 Fila-

ments of asbestos, which suffer no change m a moderate
r^ heat, ciflig Southey Yng. Dragon i Wks VI 263
With amianth he lined the nest. And mcomhustible asbest

18^ T Bryant /’wrf Surg I isoNitnc acid applied on
Imt or asbestos. 1879 Rutley Stud Mocks x. 131 Asbestus

or amianthus is a fibrous variety of pyroxene, occumng in

white silky fibres.

4 /g
1831 Carlyle Jlfisc (1857) II 337 Woe to him whose Edi-

fice 15 not bmlt of true Asbest 1835 Greswell Mxp
Parables V n 414 Religion’s holy lamp ; Unspent to burn,
with sacred asbest fed

5 attnb (lit and fig )

XS99 Alphonsus (z86i) 232 My mind is like to the
asbeston-stone C179S Southey Zaw 11 Wks II. 123
Fly, Salamanders, on Asbestos’ wings, To wranton in my
Delia's fiery glance x86x Sala Tw round Clock 83 As-
bestos stoves, gas cooking ranges.

Asbestons (sezbe stas), a [f L asbest-us (see

prec ) + -ous ] Asbestiform, asbestme.
x868 Chambers Encycl s v , Minerals which resemble As-

bestus m their fibrous character are called asbestous.

Asbolan, asbolite (ze zbnlsen, -ait) Mm. [f.

Gr dffjSoA-i; soot . see -an2 3, -ite ] A vanety of
wad containing oxide of cobalt , also Earthy
Cobalt

X837-68 Dana Mtn i8x x88x Nature XXV 43 The
earthy cobalt ore (asbolite)

Asboline (sezMain). Cheni [f as prec +
-ine4 ] An acnd volatile oil obtained from soot.
1863 Watts Did Chem I 416 Asboline dissolves in nitnc

add, yielding picric and oxalic acids

Ascau (se sk^), a Boi [f. mod L asms, Gr.
dffxds, bag] Of or belonging to an ascus.
1876 tr. Wliter's Pathol 87 Basidian and ascan spores
Asean, obs pi. fonn of AshI
A8cance(s, -anche, -aunee, obs if. Askance
tAsca'pe, v Obs , also askape [The com-
mon form of Escape m ME , found down to 1523,

due to phonetic levellmg of proclitic S- and if-, see
A.~pref Q AFr itself had occas ascaper for es-
caper. Already m 13th c it was aphetized to
Scape, m common nse in all ages, and still a poetic
form, though now wntten as a conscious contrac
tion 'scape for e)scape Cf. also Aohapb, Atsoape,
Opscape, Asohape ]=Escape
lajo Lay, 1611 And vnnejxe ascapedc. 1330 R. Brunne

iMron 23 Non ofjie Danes askaped 1523 Ld Berners

. anglicized sing
ascand has occas been used ] A genus of intes-
tinal worms

, thread-worms.
Trevisa Barth De P R vn xlix (149s') 262 Wormes

that ben nourisshed and fedde in the nether grete bowelles
ny^hte Asrandes 1635 Culpepper Rwerius x ix 307 As-
rand^, or little Worms like smal thnds. 1693 Urquhart
Maoelaisin ^11, The ascands and the lumbncte 1785Burto Nabob of Arcofs Debts Wks IV 282 The wholl
brood of creemng ascandes . which eat up the boweb of

L
® Richmdson Dis Mod, Life 31 Those small

wire-like worms called ascarides in the lower part of the ali-
mentary canal
Asco-, words so beginning in OE were regularly

spelt Asche- m ME and Ashe- (rarely Aske-) m
mod E ; see -the later spellings
Asceaae, obs. form of Assess.
*®C6*llC©. Obs. [a. OF. ascense L

asc^a, sb. formed on fem. sing of ascensus, pa
pple of ascend^e to Ascend

; analogous to sbs. m
-fl a, -atfrt, F. Cf.de/ence2 Earlier eqravalent
of Ascent, Ascension

n^T^^ Then may the storme on
*48x Earl WoRC. Tulle on Fnend-

^ ^ whom shold we deme that a liter

m Scipio? XS78 Psalm li

Ascend (ase nd), z>. Also 4-5 assende, 4-6
ascende, y adsend Pa.pple. 6 ascend, [ad L.
cticem-^e, adscend-ere, f cM-to-k-scendere^scand-
re to climb The perfect tenses were sometimes
conjugated with be?i

Voi I.
*

I. Literal senses
1 intr (occas emphasized by a redundant uf) To
go or come up, ongmally by a gradual motion, to
a relatively higher position ; a ofvoluntary agents •

To climb up, travel up, walk up ; to soar, mount
1382 WvcLiF I Sam L 22 Helchana stiede up for to ofTre

to the Lord hisvowe AndAnna assendide not. —nMacc
11 4 The hill in whiche Moyses ascendide. £'1440 Gesta
Rom 11 XX 339 Lette dowme now the corde to me, that I
may assende. 1326 Tindale yohn vi 62 Vf ye shall se the
Sonne ofman ascende -vp where he was before 1601 Shaks
ful C III 11 21 The Noble Brutus is ascended Silence
to67 Milton P, L v 198 Ye Birds, That singing up to
Heaven gate ascend xjSa Priestley Nat. 4 Rev Relig
II 5 Apollonius IS said to have ascended into heaven
x8fi4 Tennyson Ard 181 He Ascending tired, heavily
slept till morn
b of inanimate things • To nse, be raised, move

to a higher level.

1314 Barclay Cyt ^ UpZondyshntan 44 When he would
eate, the apples do ascende. *603 Bacon Adv Learn. 1 iv

§ 12 Water will not ascend higher than the level of the first

springhead from whence It descendeth 1663-6PAxf Trans
I 184 Subterraneal Steams adscending into the Air, 1793
Southfy foan ofArc v 42 Ascending slow the curling
smoke Melts in the impurpled air 1839 Tennyson Emd
1340 A cloud With the dawn ascending
c. of sounds : To nse m the air, or so as to be

heard aloud
1667 Milton P L i 496 The noise Of riot ascends above

their loftiest Towrs 1728 De Foe Syst Magic i m 81
Voice always ascends, the vibration moving most naturally
upwards 1864 Skeat Uhlamfs Poems 187 A roar of shouts
ascends

2 Of planetary bodies, signs of the zodiac, etc .

a spec To come above the honzon b. gen To
move towards the zenith
c 1391 Chaucer Astrol n § 3 To knowe , the degree of

any signe that assendith on the est Onsonte. Jbtd. ii §40
luppiter ascendit with 14 degrees of pisces. 1477 Earl
Rivers (Caxtonl Dictes 10 Whan the planetes ascended
and whan they discended 1337 Surrey ASnetd iv. (R.) To
morne, as soon as Titan shall ascend 1394 Blundbvil
Exerc in i xxxii 342 Those Signes that do ascend rightly,
do descend obliquely 1693 Congreve Lemefor Love ji 1,

I was bom. Sir, when the Crab was ascending 1733 Pope
Mor Ess 11 254 All mild ascends the Moon’s more sober
light. 181^ J Wilson Diet Astrol 297 Less of the equator
ascends with northern sig^ns

3 To nse by process of growth or construction
;

to be raised or reared, to erect itself. Only poff
Cf Arise® 16
1667 Milton P L i 722 Th' ascending pile Stood fixt her

stately highth 1721 Pope Mor Ess iv 198 Bid Temples,
worthier of the God, ascend *763 Goldsm Trav 105 Far
to the nght, where Apenmne ascends. 1B09 J Barlow
Coluitibiad I 323 Exalt your heads ye oaks, ye pines ascend

4 To slope upwards, lie alongan ascending slope
183a Brannon Guide I Wight (1853) 06 This pretty vil-

lage IS situated about a mile west of the town, ascending
a hdl. Mod The path ascends by the Red Tam.
6 irons To go up by degrees to a relatively

higher position <upon ; to waUc up, climb, mount

;

hence, to go up to the top of, reach the summit of
To ascend a nver to go along it to-wards its source
cie/aa Eptph. (Turnb 1843) 103 Wherefor of sort the hyll

thei ben ascendyd 1313 Douglas Mneis i vii. e Quhill as-

cend ar thai The hill 1718 Lady Montague Lett II hi
7a We began to ascend mount Cenis 1776 Gibbon Decl ^F xiii. Their ^lleys ascended the nver i860 Tyndall
Glac I § 2 17 Next day I ascended the -valley of Hash
1831 Dixon Will Penn xvn 144 Ascending the Delaware.

0, To go up into or get up on (a place or object

at a higherlevel), to mount Ohs exc ^<7tfif,andin
the phrase, now hardly more thanfig, 'To ascend
the throne,’ the earliest cited instance of which
shows the transition to this sense from the prec.
1393 Shaks Rich. II, v 1 56 Thou Ladder wherewithal!

The mounting Bullingbroke ascends my Throne 1508— Merry W in 111 173 Ascend my Chambers. 1616 R C
Times’ Whts ni 1017 When as thou wilt thy stately horse
ascend. 1638 Rowland Mouffefs Theat Ins 93a When
the male ascends the female. 1667 Milton P L vi 710
Ascend my Chanot 1771 fumus Lett xlix 235 The mo-
ment he ascended the throne, i86x Hook Lvaes A bps, I.

VII 374 Edwy was permitted to ascend the throne.

II. Transferred and figurative senses.

7. zntr. To proceed from the inferior to the
supenor; to nse in thought, degree of character-

istic quality, social station, etc
>549 CompL Scoil i ao Childir. incressis quhil thai be

ascendit to the perfyit stryntht of men. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep. H i 33 Paint^ glasse of a sanguine red -will not
ascend in powder above a murrey X667 Milton P L v. 512
In contemplation ofcreated things By steps we may ascend
to God 173* JoRTiN Semi (iwi) VI iv 67 A rash desire
to ascend to a rank—for which God’s providence has not de-
signed us. 1830 M^Cosh Dw Genii. 1 ii. (1874) 27 We shall
ascend . beyond laws to a lawgiver

8 . Of or in respect of soimds ; To rise in pitch.

>597 Morley Introd Mus. 81 Ynpossible to ascende
in continuall deduction -without a discord 1674 Playford
Skill ofMus. Ill 5 If the Bass shall ascend
9. To go back in time (i e, up the ‘ stream of

time’), or in order of genealogical succession

>574 tr Littleton's Tenures eb. Inheritance may Imeally
descend, but not lyneally ascend. 0x800 Cowfer tr Grk
Verses on Pedigree, [They] from age to age Ascending,
triumph their iTlustnous race 1875 Maine Hut, Inst xi

311 The eldest male of the eldest ascending line, the father,
grandfather.

tio intr Of winds, etc To ‘nse’ Obs rare
17x3 Pope Iliad iv 478 As when the winds, ascending hj

degrees. First move the whitening surface ofthe seas

i*ll causal To raise in estimation, exalt Obs.
1628 Feltham Resolves (1677) ^3 They set him almost on

the throne ofa Deity , ascend him to an unmovedness.

Ascendable (ase ndab’l), a. rare [f prec. -f-

-ABLB , cf. Ascendibue ] That may be ascended
*755 Johnson 1882 Mayne Reid m N Y. Tribune

24 iVlay, The highest ascendable point of the trunk

Ascendance, -ence (^e ndens) [f Ascexd-
ART see -AECE ] prop The action of ascending

,

but used assrAsoEiTDAUCT.
174a Fielding fos Andrews ix. (L) Iffear had too much

ascendance on the mind 1824 Byron fuim xvr Ixxvi,

Common soldiers Have ascendance O’er the irregulars
1830 Heidiger Didomad iii 90 An advocate for Anglican
ascendence

Ascendancy, -ency (asendensi) [f. As-
cehdaht see -ancy] The state or quSity of
being m the ascendant

,
paramount influence, do-

minant control, domination, sway Const aver
X7X2 PoLESwoRTH Hist Johii Bull in Arbuthnot Misc.
Wks 1751 II xxii 93 She had no small Ascendancy over
John. rx796 Burke Let R Burke Wks. IX 425 The poor
word, ascettdency . is now employed to cover to the world
the most rigid, and perhaps not the most wise^ of all plans
ofpolicy In plain old English, as they apply it, it signifies

‘pnde and dominion’ on the one part of the relation, and
on the other, ‘ subserviency and contempt ’—^and it signifies

nothing else. 1838-43 Arnold Hist Rome 111 xIul 132
Overpowered by the ascendancy of Hannibal's character
1849 Macaulay Afxnf Eng I 548 That he would notpatiently
submit to the ascendency of France
(Of 40 authors examined, -aniy occurred in 4 18th c. and 15

19th c. writers, mcluding Watts, Lyell, Arnold, Dickens,
Mill, Lecky, Seeley, Earie, Trollope, -eniy in 2 18th c. and
14 19th c. -writers, including Burke, Hallam, Lingard, Thirl-
wall, Alison, Macaulay, Fronde, Freeman , both occurred in

editions of 5 writers )

Ascendant, -ent (ase ndent), a. and sb Also

4 ass- [a OF ascendant, ad L ascendent-em,
pr pple. of ascendere see Ascend and -ant. The
astrological use is the earliest in Eng , and the sb.

was adopted before the adj ]
In the spelbng, -ant m the prevalent, and in senses B 3-8

almost the only form
, but -ent was formerly prevalent in

senses A, and B i, 2 ]A adj

1 gen Rismg
, moving or tendmg upwards

1391 MaidensDr hv.AsthusascendantfairAstrsea
flew x6os Bacon Adv L n vu % x A double scale or lad-
der, ascendent and descendent 1829 Southey Yitg Dragon.
iv Wks. VI 279 Distended hke a ball The body mounts
ascendant 183X RusKiN Stones Yen I xxvil § 15 Rooted
and ascendant strength like that of foliage

to. spec, in Bhys. and Bot =Ascending ppl a 1.
x6ti CoTGB , Ariere sousclaviere, Th’ ascendent branch

of the great artene. 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Stalk,
In the branched stalk, it the branches nse erect, it is ex-
pressed by ascendant

2 = Ascending/// a. 5 Wbs.
^>555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 269 The

Levitt prohibition doth not exceed the second degree in
the line ascendent or descendent.

3 Astr a in gen sense . Rismg towards the
zenith to. spec in Astrol. Just above the eastern
horizon see B i.

1394 Blundevil Exerc ni i xi 296 Ascendent are those
[signs] that nse from the South towards our Zenith. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep 227 The Starres of Andro-
meda are about that tune ascendent X735 Pope Mor,
Ess n 285 Ascendant Phoebus watch’d that hour with care.
i860 R Vaughan Mystics II vnr. iv ^ That of which as-
cendant Venus IS the pure patroness—-Rapturous Love
4 fig Superior; predoimnant.
? 1634 M Sandys Essays 150 (T ) TTius I pass from the

descendent to the ascendent duty. 1806 A Knox Rem I

31 To q^nicken, exalt, and make ascendant all that is rational
and noble in us 183a Grote Greece ii Iv VII. 53 An as-
cendent position m public life.

B. [the adj used
I. In senses belonging to, or derived from,

astrology

1 Astrol The point of the ecliptic, or degree of
the zodiac, which at any moment (esp. e.g at the
bir& of a child) is just rising above the eastern
horizon ; the horoscope. The house ofthe ascett-

dant inidudes 5 degrees of the zodiac above this

point and 25 below it. The lord of the ascendant •

any planet withm the house of the ascendant. (The
ascendant and its lord were supposed to exercise a
special influence upon the life of a child thenbom )
f 1^6 Chaucer WifdsProl. 6x3 Min ascendent wasTaur,

and Mars thennne (cf Man M Lowes T 204) c X39Z —
Astrol 11 § 4 The assendent, & ^e Die lord of the assend-
ent,may be shapen for to be fortunator infortunat, as thus, a
fortunat assendent depen theywhan bat no wykkid planete,
as Satume or Mars, or elles the tail of the dragoun, is in be
hows of the assendent. 1^87 Golding De Momay xxxui.
533 Theysay that Jesusm his natiuitie,bad for his ascendent,
the signe ofVugo. 1643 SiR T. Browne Reltg Med. 179
AtmyNativitymyAscendant-was the earthly signof Scorpio.
>837 Whbwell Hist Iiuluct Sc, (1857) 1* asQ The most im-
portant part of the sky in the astrologer'sconsideration, was
that sign of the Zodiac which, rose at the moment of the
child’s birth; this was, properly speaking, the horoscope, the
ascendant, or the first house.
2 fig- (with distinct reference to astrological use

)
>834 CoKAiNE Loredano’s Dianea Author’s Ep , Covetous
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ASCENDED. 482

his Labours should ^it theLight under such an Ascendant
ofFeliaty. 1824W. Irvikg T. Trav I 19s Here he was
lord of the ascendant the dominant genius. 1867 Free.
MAM Norm, Coitq, (1878} I vi. 500 The star of Harold was
fairly in the ascendant.

3 gen. Supenonty, supremacy ;=Asoeitdanot
1596 Draytom Legends iv 399 To my ascendant hasting

then to clime, f1630 Drumm of Hawth Wks, (1711) ejS/j.

^Vho in wit's ascendant far Hid years and sex transcend
x'toiEng Theo^hr 359 The ascendant is acertam unaccount,
able force of supenon^ that springs from the Nature, and
not the artifice nor a&ctation of him that has it 1769
Hobestsom Chas V, III viii. 114 That ascendant which he
had acquired m all the councils of the commonwealth 1863
Kinglake Crimea {tZjj) I iv 67 A deterioration which
shook the ascendant of his better nature,

b. Const, over {of, upon, obs ).
167a Marvell Reh Treats^ 30s Havmg gained this

Ascendent upon him >684 Lutthell BriefRel I. 316
Haveinggott the ascendant of him. 175s Chesterf Lett
VJ1 III 269 Strong minds have undoubtedly an ascendant
over weak ones 1839 Keightley Hist, Eng II. 81 Giving
their spiritual guides an entire ascendant over them,
c In the ascendant supreme, dominant (Some-

times eironeously. Rising, ascending )
a 1698 Temflb (J ) Sciences that were thenm their highest

ascendant. 1844 Disraeli Cmwigsby iv. v 1*9 The hopes of
the Conservative party were again in the ascendant 1869
Seeley ^Lect iv. inWhen demure conventionalism
and sentimentalism are in the ascendant.
4. One who favours a policy of (national or ec-

clesiastical) ascendancy. ? Obs. rare
1795 Burke andLet Langnske IX. 416 There is not

a single particular m the Franas-street declamations, which
has not been taught by thejealous ascendants.

II, In general senses,

1

6

. An upward slope, an acclivity, a rise ; a
flight of steps Also_^ Obs,

Hall Chron Hen VIII, an 31 (R.), The ascendant
ofthehyll. ai^xg'Po-ntEB.m Aikeom, n 1 S4Andclimbe
vp vnto God by an Ascendent, consisting of fine steppes
X641 Milton Gotft Wks 1738 I 53 ALordlyAscen<&nt
. from Primate to Patriarch, and so to Pope

'I' 6 One who ascends or goes tip Obs.
3593 Nashe C/tnstes Teares (1613) 31 Pryde can endure no

Superiours, no equals, no ascendants 1701 Seoley fyr
Crete ii 1, That like the ascendants To the altar, by de-
gre^ I thus approach you

•f* 7. That which rises above its surroundings
;

a summit or peak
; spec in Typogr =Asoekder

i6wVaugham Silex Scttii 182 The mount whose white as-
TCndents may Bem conjunction with true light 1676 Moxon
Rnut Lett 6 All the Capitals are Ascendents, so called be-
cause they stand higher than the Head-line of the Short.
8 One who precedes in genealogical succession

,

an ancestor
, a relative in the ascending line, whe-

ther Imeal, father, mother, or collateral, as
uncle,^eat-uncle
1604 E G HAcosta's Hist Indies vi xviii 469 Such as

conumtted incest with ascendants or descendants in direct
linewere hkewisepunished with death 17*6AyliffeParerg

Collaterals even to the tenth Degree
iSoi Maine Afu Law v. (1876) 133 Their highest living
ascendant, the father, grandfather, or great-grandfather.

•Ascended (§se*nded), a. [f. Ascend + -bd ]That has nseti or gone up.
iMi Trench Sev Ch. Asia 26 The great ascended Bishop

of the Church

Ascendental (aesende ntal), a rare [f As-
cendent -f-Aiii, cf transcendental

'\
Of the nature

of ascent
, ascending.

3a Impossible, by the ascendental
method, to reach the conception of God.
Ascender (ase ndai). [f Ascend v -i- -erI.I
He who or that which ascends.
1623 Bingham Nen^kon 63 Another Hill that the night

befor^ WM by the first ascenders won from the enemies
Guaids. 1880 K. Hope in5 GoogdsPo^ Ktagd iv ssmarg,,
xsiras are eaten, on Ascension Day, as ascenders,
b spec in Typogr. (see qnot )
1867 MacKellar Printer 48 Ascenders, all the

capital letters, and the b, d,f, h, i,j, h, I, t, so called because
theyascend to the top of the body of the types A colloquial
phrase for Ascendmg Letters,

Ascendible (ase ndib’l), a: rare-°. [ad.L <w-
cendtbtlts see Ascend and -ible ] =Ascendablb.
1884 in Webster.

Ascendingf (asemdig), vbl. sb. £f Ascend v. +
-ING-I

] The action of the verb Ascend
, ascent,

asrension. Aitrtb. in AscendingLatitude, the lati-
tude of a planet when ascending or going north-
WMd. Ascending Node

.

the pomt m a planet’s
orbit where it crosses the ecliptic in ascending.
1482 Molds 0/Evesham (1869) 108 Ther was no taryng yn

ascendyng. <21619 Fotherby ii viii §sThe
highest ^cenduig of our contemplation 1846 Keble LyraI»^ (1873) 20 Touch Me not tfll Mine ascdnding

^
A^e'nding, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -inci-2 ]1. Rismg, mounting up.

® Pope Hiadxvi 436 Dark
ascending vapour flies i878^HuxleyT^uppennostportion ofthe ascending current,

D. jTpff. in Typogr.

® l«ne that
hran^thetopoftheAscendmgLetters 1867 [seeAscender ]

,
upwards

, acclivitons
1616 SuRFL, & Markh. Countr. Farm s Want ofWaterin

, **97 Dryden Vtrg Georg ii
7S4 Pak d in the Sun-shine of ascending Fields. x88i Daily

News31 Aug 9/2A handsomehmlding . . backedby ascend-
ing woods
3, Directed upwards* applied spec m Phys to

structures that pass, or serve as a passage, from a
lower to a higher part of the body

, m Bot. a to
a procumbent stem which gradually curves to an
erect position

, b to ovules attached a little above
the base of the ovary, and pointing obliquely up-
wards, e fg. to development of higher forms
from lower, as of petals from sepals, carpels from
stamens, etc.

ax«3 Cheselden inDerham's Phys-Theol (1752) iv vii

157 The blood brought to the heart by the ascendmg
cava 1854 Balfour Bot, 47 The stem is the ascending
portion of the axis, 18^9 Todd Cycl. Anat. ^ Phys v
365/2 The ascending colon lies on the right kidney i86x
Miss Pratt Flcmaer. PL I 3 An ascending stem . on first

emerging from the root, is horizontal, and then becomes erect
1870 Hooker Stud Flora 113 Dryas ovule x, ascending

4 In vanous transf or fig uses , cf Ascend v. 7,

8
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be prepared by a sixth, with an ascendmg bass.

6 Going backwards m order of genealogical
succession ; of or pertammg to ancestors
*703 J< Quick Ser Ingutry 12 In the Right Line ascending

an(i descending, there are as many Degrees as there be Gene-
rations and Persons. X757 Burke Eng Hist Wks

334 ^he ascending collateral branch was mut^ regarded
amongst the ancient Germans. 1875 [see Ascend v 9 ]

Asce’ndin^fly, [f. prec +-lt^] With
ascending or upward motion.
1880 World 16 June, The ghost glides ascendinglyacross

the stage. 1882 Proctor ui Knowledge II 176 The constel-
lation at those hours is movmg ascendingly

tAsce‘Slsial, a Obs. rare—

^

[irreg f.AsoENOE
+ -alJ Ascensional, upward,
XS03 Hawes Examp Virtue xii 237 By this tyme phebus

had begon His ascencyall cours.

Ascension (asenjon). Also 4-6 assenoion,
-aiotm, etc,, 6-7 aaoeniaon [ad. L. ascension-em,
n of action f ascens- ppl stem of ascendSre : see
Ascend and -ion. Largely replaced by Asoent,
exc in the specific senses 2, 3, which were also the
earliest in English ]
\.gen. The action ofascending, upwardmovement
*S9* Chapman Iliad \ 475 And then the ever-hvmg gods

mounted Olympus, Jove Firet m ascension. x66o Boyle
New Exper Phys -Meek xxiv 193 In their ascension they
kept an almost equal distance fitom each other a xyxx Ken
Serm Wks 1838, 131 Kept the fire always bummg, alwaysm ascension, always aspiring towards heaven. 1864 R
CHAMBrns Bk, Days II 346 To attempt an ascension in such
anunwietdy machine x88t ’RiXWOWiMiningGloss

,
Ascen-

sion-theory, the theory that the matter filling fissure-veins
wag Hitroduced in solution from below
2 spec The ascent of Jesus Chnst to heaven on

the fortieth day after His resurrection. Occas.
used for Ascension-day (The earliest use in Eng )
^*3^ Shoreham 126 Flam Crystes resurreccioun, Wat

cometh hys ascencion, At fourty da^en ende. c 1425 Wyn-
TOUN Cron v. ii, 103 Eftyr Jie Resurrectyowne of Cryst, and
his^censyowne. xsapToNSTALL-SVrwi PalmeSund (1823)
17 Theaungelles of heuen at his ascention gloryfied in hyra
the nature ofman 1667 MiltonPL x. 185 And with ascen-
Uon bright, Captivity led captive. 178a Priestley Corrupt
Chr. II vin 134 Ascension was observed about the time of
Austin

b Ascension-day: the day on which this event
took place, and on which it is annually commemo-
rated

, Holy Thursday
X366 Maundi^ viu 96 Fro that mount steighe cure Lord
V ? Cnst to hwene, upon Ascenciounday xS9S Shaks
Joan IV 11 151 Ere the next Ascension day at noone. 1808acoTTMamn n xui, This, on Ascension-day each year
h^st Herbert, Bruce, and Percy hear
3. Asir

,

The nsing of a celestial body
,
formerly,

also, the increasing elevation of the sun m the
heavens between the vernal equinox and summer
solstice Bight Ascension of the sun or a star

;

the degree of the equmoctial or celestial equator,
reckoned from the first pomt m Aries, which rises
with it in a^^nght sphere, or which comes with it
to the mendian

, the arc ofthe equator intercepted
between this degree and the first pomt of Aries;
celestial longitude. Oblique Ascension of a star
the arc of the equator intercepted between the first
point ofAnes and that point of the equator which
rises with the sun or star m an oblique sphere
c 1386 Chaucer W<J««FPr J" 35 Heknew ech ascenaon of

equinoxial 1556 Records Cast,Knowl 197 Ascension astro-
nomicall is the certmne limitation ofsom pointe of the equi-
noctial! circle, whiche nseth lustelye with any starre kooAntmadv 62 The sonne was not farre from ^mid^e of his ascentxone 1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud, Ep
224 The cosmi^l ascension of a starre we tenne that, when
T ^ ™ Sun X796 HuttonMad Diet.
1. 148 When the sun has north declination, the right ascen-
sion is greater than the oblique s^fj^'M.osss.'BX Astren, ix
43 Knowing the right ascension and decimation ofa star, weknow Its exact position in the great sphere of the heavens,
t4 Alch, Distillation, evaporation Hence concr,

that which arises as if from distillation, a fume
c x^86 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol f T. 225 Ne eek cure

spirites ascenaoun 1594 Plat JewellHo
, Chan Concl 6in this rectifying by ascension you shall lose a great part of

ASCENT.
their tincture. x6xo B Jonson Alc/i ii. lu Twn n/fenour workes are at fixation, A third « fr-

Sir T Browne Pseud Ep (J ) Conceivmir*tL®“v°“' **<*
only suffer fromvaporous ascensions from the*tnColeridge Btog Lit I v 102 lucc^ve ni
tilled, or filtrated by ascension

particles d^.

+ 6,/^ Rise from the infenor to the supenor-nse or advancement m thought or feeling, ^ S’tion, dignity, or estimation
, ascent Obs

^

height Towreinmy newMcSr^^ideligia?
i'&-Vel*^'’“Resolves 1 xxxm. Wks 1677, 56 To some

peater vexation, than to bradvised by an’lSemr^Dnlr^tions are unwelcome, that come to us by a^e^oL
“

Walton Hooier 39 This bishop’s ascenam to^h^^r,! ^
dignity and cares. ^ x68* Let. m
facilitate his ascension to the throne

t e. A gomg back m the order of genealogical
succession

, reversion to an ancestor
. ascent dT/

7. Way ofascendmg, upward slope, ascent archx^7 Bokenham Ljmys ofSeyntys 59 Grees ofmarbyl Bewhiche to the temple was the ascencyon 1816 SouTHm.Poet s Ptlsrr r viii iVka V ,

belongmg to ascension 'Ascensional
Difference in Astr the difference between the
nght and oblique ascension of the sun or a star
IS94 Blundevil nr r xxxiv 347 The ascentionall

difference being knowne, all the oblique ascendons and deMentions of the starres are easily knowne by the Tables of
Directions 1796 Hutton Math. Dut I 148 The sun’s
Ascensional Difference, converted into time, shews howmuch he nsM before or after 6 o’clock X834 U K S Nat

Astron 11 la/i The ascensional difference
(that IS, thearc measuringthemcreaseofthedayatanyplace).
2. Of or belonging to ascent

, tending upwards
'

*753 Chambers Cw/ Supp App sv. Force, Huygens [held]
that bodies constantly preserve their ascensional force, that
IS, the product of their mass by the height to which theircent» of gravity can ascend x86o Tyndall Glac. l § 20.
137 The current, however, continued ascensional i88a
Colliery Guard $ Nov ,

The diffusion ofgases in miTii.t and
Its relation to ascensional ventilation.

Asce'usionist. [f as prec +-ist] Onewho
makes ascents
^63FraseVsMag LXVIII 668 The last lady-ascensionist

who has scaled the white shoulders of Mont Blanc. xSSa
Daily Pet 25 Apr (Advt}Ethardo, the greatest ascensiomst
living

Asceusive (asensiv), a [f L ascens- (see
Ascension) -)--ivb, as if ad L. ^ascensivus'\
1. Charactenzed by upward movement or ten-

dency
; rising, advancing, progressive

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv xiu 227 Though the
Sunne be then ascensive. 1806 W. Taylor inAnn Rev IV
67 The ascensive benevolence which aspires to domineer
X863 Lyell Antiq Man. xxiv 480 In Man, the brainpresents
an ascensive step in developement.
2. Gram Increasing the force, augmentative, in-

tensive
x8s7 Ellicott Comm Phil iv la Kat appears as ascen-

sive, ‘ even ’ 1870 Moulton tr WineVsN T Gram hi
hii 555 Sometimes its [xai’s] ascensive force is very easily

recognised—see i Cor vii, 21
Ascent, obs form of Assent.
Ascent (^e nt). Also 7 assent [(Not in Fr ) f

AsoendV

,

on the analogy ofdescent (see qnot 1628
in 3 ), a. F descente, itself an imitative formation on
descendre, after etymological forms like vente, at-

tente, f. vendre, atteruire : L vendita gave F vente,

but L. ascensa gave F. ascense, Eng Asoenoe ]

1. gen. The act of ascendmg, mounting, or soar-

ing up
; upward movement, nse.

1614 Overbury A Wife, etc (1638) 301 The first degree of

his ascent X667 Milton P L x, 224 To him with swift

ascent he up return’d. X751 Chambers Cycl s v, Ascent of

Fluids is particularly understood of their rising above their

own level 1864 R. Chambers Bk Days II 347 He had
effected an ascent [in a balloon] at Edinburgh.
"b fig Rise in thought, estimation, characteristic

quality, social station, etc. ,
advancement.

X607 Shaks Cor, n 11. 28 His assent is not by such easie

degrees, 1744 Harris Three Treat, iir iL (1765)225 What
higher Conibinations subsist, we know not Their Grada-

tion and Ascent 'tis impossible we should discover 1790

Gibbon Misc. Wks (1814) III 512 His ascent to one of the

most eminent dignities of the republic x8s6 Ruskih Mod
Paint IV V XX. § 23 368 French and English art in precipi-

tate decline, Italian m steady ascent.

2. esp. The act of climbing or travelling up ;
the

going up a mountain, stairs, a nver, etc

*753 Chambers CycL Supp, s, v. Mountain, Called the

needle Mountain . being supposed impracticable to the

ascent ofany one X844 Dickens ZfW. {1880) I 127Webegan

the ascent of the Simplon that same night. 1850 P Cun-

ningham Handhk Land 384 The restofthe ascent is a dirty

and somewhat fatiguing task

X644 Milton Edue (1738) 136 The right path ofa virtuous

and noble education; laborious indeed at the first ^enu
X879 Tennyson LoveVs T. 29 To both there came The joy

of life in steepness OYercome, And victories of ascent

8. A going back m time or in order of genralo-

gical succession
, f concr. si smgle step back m

genealogy {obs,).



ASCHAPE.ASCEBTAIK.

x6a8 Coke 0» Liit tt a, Hee commeth to the land by

coiiateral discent and not by Imeall ascent ILittletcm^ par

collateral discent, et nemy par lineall ascention ; ir iS74 dis-

cent ffy«^nsinn] i654Gaytok^«/ Noiesw V 57 Shee could

scarce run two ascents without the help ofa1own or Parish,

where her grandfather was found. 1877 Lytteii. Landm.
vt II ipi So does our ascent into the Past discover a beauty

till then unperceived

^ Method or way of ascending

xdoo Holland Zivy 995 (R ) Dangerous places, steepe and
hard of ascent. 171a Parnell No 460 T 3 A Hill,

green, flowery, and ofan easy ascent. 1850 P Cunningham
ffandik Lottd 384 The ascent to the ball is by 616 steps

5 . cmcr A way by which one may ascend ; up-

ward slope, acclmty ; a flight of steps

i6xx Bible i Kings x 5 His ascent by which hee went vp
vnto the house ofthe Lord i6fo Milton X v 545 Wind-
ing with one ascent Accessible from Earth zyay Bradley
Font Diet, s V Garden, A gentle Ascent or a Plain are

healthy Expositions, xyfla H Walpole Veriuds Anecd
(178$ II 56 The ascent ofsteps from the hall ^1854

Stanley 4 Pal m 190 Up that long ascentHe came.

t6 A rising ground, an eminence. Obs.

1663 Flagellum or O Croimwell ^1672) 181 There was an
Ascent raised, where a Chair and Canopy of State was set

a X74a Bentley (J ) Diversified with depressed valleys and
spelling ascents

If For Ascendant
Chauceds Wife's Prol 613 (Wright) Myn ascesatiSix-teAl

MSS ascendent]was Taur, and Mars thennne x686W de
Britaine Pntd §20Jupiter is Lord of that Ascent
+Asee*iitive, a. Obs [irreg f prec -i--ivb]

=Ascensive.
x6s7 Feltham Resolves 11 vm. Wlcs 1677, 175 The thorny

and ascentive path of Virtue. — Litsona ix (1677) 10 So
shall we by this love Grow still ascentive.

Ascertain (sessitFi n), v. Forms
. 5 acertein,

5-6 -teyne, -tayne, -tam(e, 6 -tene, accertaine ;

5 assartayne, 5-6 assertayne, 6 asartayue, as-

sertexie, -teine, 6-7 -taiii(e
;
5-6 ascertayxL(e,

6 -teyne, -tame, 6- ascertam, also 5 adeer-
teyne, 6 -tame [a. OF acertaine- tome stem of
acertene-r (late AF asser-, ascer-), f ^ to -f- certain,

Ceetain In Eng assimilated to certain
,

pro-
nounced assjten as late as 1650, the prefix as-
for ac- began with the spelling assertayne, and is

of course etymologically erroneous ]
I. To make subjectively certain : 1 e a person

certam of a facl^ or a thmg certain to the mind
't'l trans. To make (a person) certain, sure, or

confident
,
to certify, assure

,
passingm looser usage

into To inform, apprise, tell, a simply. Obs
sApsPasionLeH S3iW 244AsIwascredeblyassartaynyed

by a yeman. Z544 Bale Sir J Oldcasiellm Marl Misc.
(Malh ) 1. 285 He was thoroughly assertained m his con-
saenceforthatconflyctof faytm x548PHAER,/^««»fiii (R)
Attchises I ascertaine then, and him declare the caas x6oa
Cabew Cornwall 126 a, Seekmg by a fore-conjecture to bee
ascertained. 1676 Bullokar, to assuie, to certifie

tb. Const with of, Obs.
C1400 FlouredLeaflet For now Iam acertained throughly
Of everything I desired to know 1490 Caxton Eneydosxv
61 Whan he was adeerteyned of the dooynge of dydo and of
Eneas. 1538 Mors Heresyes i Wks. 161/1Now is y® church
well acertened of goddes pleasure thenn 1649 G Daniel
Trmarch.,Hen P; clxu, The French (ascertain'dofaVictory)
«e but vnsattisfied 1789 G Morris in Sparks Life (1832)

3i I wish to beascertained of the intentions ofthe Court" Const confused with 3 or 6
x6s8'Ussher Annals 739 Manamne had ascertained to

Herod by oath of her chastity

f e. with subord cl Obs.
1450 Q Margaret m Four C Eng Lett 8 And how yetMke to be disposed, yewillacerteinubhythebearer 1548

Lranmer Cc^ek 2x3 b. To asserten vs, thatwe are y® lyvely
of God’s trew churche. 1550 Bale ImagebothCh

1JO,These assertaynedme thathe was the lyon ofthe trybe
ofj^u^ 1684 BuNYAN Pilgr n 19 Buthow shall I be ascer-
teinM that I also shall be entertained ? 1763-3 Churchill
Candidate Poems II 30 Who may perhaps, in some ten

or more, Be ascertained that 'Two and Two make four
Aa.rejl. To make oneselfcertain or confident; to
gam trustworthy information Obs.

"Pbe^orldeH^ (Ascertainingmy selfe,
tnat the honorable vertues . have setled so good an impres-

*o^Charnock.,4W«^ G0if(i834)I 2He could not so
Mcertain himselfby convincing arguments 1731 Medley
Kottens Cape G XT I 92 Before 1 could ascertam myself
of the rehgious institutions of the Hottentots
o trans To make (a thing) certain to the
Mmd, to render certam what or which it is. arch.

dxxvii (R.) 'Whereof the tyme is nat duely
*/^“®®°?*“»(J")Thedivmelaw ascertam-
*6*3 Gil Gaty- iLi83Postellustoascer-i^e^s matier to the understanding, bangs these reasons

Li -
Harris Hermes (1841) 185 If the essence of an articleoe to d^ne and ascertain. 1794 Godwin Ca/ Williams oldi

brought me by no means asccr-^ed the meatn^ of the danger 1830 Sir J Stephen
which then ascertained the spot

e the Aposde had won the crown ofmartyrdom,
t D. with subord cl Obs.

y 359 In order to ascertain and
iTSfr object ofourworship
tlmt OUaPodr xiii, But who shall exactlyascer-

superstition ls ? 1823 Scott Pevertl III yl

addressed to
ascertain that it was

make certain to us the existence of estab-
lish as a certainty Obs,
Z79X Boswell Johnson 19'Which ascertainsa defect

483

that many of his friends knew he had, though I never per.
ceived it.

i" b. with irtfphr To establish, prove (a thmg to
be so and so). Obs
X670 G H. Xfzrf. Cardmals ti u 154 These reasons . do

ascertmn him to be Pope 1791 Boswell Johnson (1831) I
III [This] would ascertam it not to be the production of
Johnson 1810 Boothroyd II. 49 The use of
this word clearly ascertains it to be a participle

6. To find out or learn for a certainty by expen-
ment, examination, or mvestigation , to make sure
of, get to know. (The only current use.)
XTO4 Sullivan I 138 Those particularproperties

of bodies which are ascertained Wthe assistance of heat
c 1834 Stanley Stnat 4- Pal (1858) Pref x6 It is important to
ascertain the real facts. 1861 Geo Eliot SilasM 9 Legal
measures for ascertaining the culptiL
b. With lif or subord. cl.

£1803 Fox James //(1808) 23Whetherhe would have acted
upon this determination, his death prevents usnow from as-
certaining xSaa Southey ui Q Ren XX'VII 2 The day is
ascertained to have been Good Fnday. X840 MacaulayHist.
Eng, I 433 The Duke ofYork ascertained that the city was
p^ectly quiet x88otr Daudet'sFromotiify Rtslerix iv 76
He arose softly to ascertam who were these singular thieves.
II To make (a thmg) objectively certam, to fix

1

0

To make (a thing) sure {to a person) ; to
render certain the possession of, ensure, secure. Obs.
X363 Musciilud Common-pl 287 a, Toynctlylinked to-

gether, to assertayne the equalitie of Godhed to eche of
them z68x Baxter Acc Sherlock iii 175 They seem to
ascertain salvation to the baptized 1731 Johnson RambL
No Z34p 10 No diligence can ascertain success 1823 Scott
St lu. The squire’s influence ascertainedhim the
support of the whole class ofbucks

"f7 To make (a person) sure (foz. thing) ; to bring
or deliver certamly, destine or doom to Obs
.
*<549 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp vu § 13 Would ascertam us

intoa possession ofall thepromises 1638 WholeDutyMan x
§ 9 (1684) 81 Whomsoever thou hast done thy part to ascer-
tain to those endless flames x6&<jDecay Chr Piety

X

§i 311
She is ascertained to sink under all the methods ofmine
+8 To make (a thing) certain, definite, or precise,
by determmmg exactly its limits, extent, amount,
position, etc. , to decide, fix^ settle, limit. Obs
X494 [see Ascertained] 1668TemplemFourC Eng Lett

125 The proportions of money being ascertained in the
treaty, xyix Shaftesb. Charac (1737) I *7 To suppress by
violence the natural Passion of Enthusiasm or to endeavour
to ascertain iL 1727 SwiftX^A Eng. Tongite''}J\!s. 1755 II.
I x8a Some eflTectusu method for correcting, enlarging, and
ascertaining our language. X789 Const. If S.\ § 6 A com-
pensation for their services, to he ascertamed by law
+ 9 . To make certam the existence or occurrence

of, to reduce to a certainty Obs
1628 Feltham Resolves 1 Ixxi 'Wks 1677, 108 Evils, that

are but probable, they ascertain

t AsceTtain, a. Obs.—o [a OF. acertain, f
as prec ] Certam, sure. 1473 [see Ascertainly]

Ascertamable (sesartFJ nab’l), a [f prec. vb
+ -ABLE.] That may be ascertamed

+ 1. Capable of being fixed, settled, or decided.
X783 Blair Rhetoric (1801) I 20 Ascertainable by no stan-

dard, but wholly dependent on changing fancy
2 Capable of bemg discovered or learned by

experiment, exammation, or investigation.
1803W SaundfrsMm Waters X55 The water does not

actually deposit any other substance in any ascertamable
quanti^ X830 Ruskin Two Paths App. l 257 Not a matter
of opinion at all, but a matt^ of ascertainable fact X874
Farrar Christ I iii. 30 The exact year . is not ascertain-
able with any certainty from Scripture.

Ascevtaruableuess. [f prec -i- -kess]
The quality of being ascertainable
x868 P Claydon in Fortn Rev May 505The demarcating

line on the sharpness and ascertain^leness ofwhich In-
dependency so essentially depends.

Ascertad’xialily, ado. [f as prec
In an ascertainable manner; recognizably.
1863 Kinglake Crimea I 335 His notions . of what was

^ausible and what was ascertainably false. 187s Liddon
Elem, Relig L as To despair of knowledge only when know-
ledge is ascertainably out ofreach

AsceartainecL (sesartF^nd),^/ a. [f. Asoeb-
TATN V + -ED.J t S' Determined, fixed {obs ) b.
Discovered by investigation, kno-wn.
X494 Fabyan 11. xxxiii 26 So yt no tyme asserteyned, is to

her deputed or set 1838 Sears .<4 xviii x6o Professor
Faraday considers it an ascertained fact.

Ascertaiuer (sesnztFi nai). £f as prec. -{- -ebI.]

One who ascertains.
x6xx CoTGR., Certtfieateur,z,C!e!st}Sivt, ascertainer, assurer.

1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent 33 Our latest Ascertainers
here of the time of its celebration

Ascertai*3iiii|fy .rA [f. as prec. -f-iNQi.]
*

1
* Assurance, confirmation {obs ). (Now gerundial

:

see Asobbtaih z/ 5.)

X683 Baxter Paraphr N T. Acts L pThe sight ofChrist's
Ascension must needs be an ascertaining of the Apostles
Faith X835 Macready Remtn I 472 On ascertaining the
time.

t Asce*rtai]lly, adv Obs. rare—\ [f Asoeb-
tain a + -IT 2 ] Certainly, surely, assuredly.

<475 Caxton Jason la She was so wreton by loue m his
herte so acertainly that he conde neuer kepe him fro think-
ing on her

AscertailUlieil't (sessitF^ nment). [f. Asoeb-
ttAiNT V. -h -MENT ; cf. OF. ocerlenement,'] The
process or result of ascertammg.

1 . Reduction to certainty; exact determination,
limitation, settlement, arch.

1637 (2x Apr ) Cromwell Sp (1871) V 37 That a period
might be put, and some ascertainment made, and a time
fixed. 1780 Burke Sp. Econ Ref. Wks. 1842 1 255 For the
ascertainment and security of tenant and other rights. 1848
Arnould Laos) Mar Insur. (1866) 1. 1 1 13 Essential to the
very notion ofan indemnity is the ascertainmentofthe perils
insured against

2 Determination as the result of mvestigation

;

finding out, discovery
*799 Sir J Mackintosh Bacon 4- Loche (1846) I 329 Such

facts bound our researches and the ascertainment ofthem
is the utmost possible attainment of Science. 1843 Mill
Logic iiL I § 2 Theascertainment ofthese angular distances
1863 Huxley Man’s Place Nat, 11 57 The question ofques-
tions for mankind is the ascertainment of the place which
Man occupies in nature.

Aseeseent, -eney, erron var. Aoesoent, -enot
Ascetic (ase tik), a and sb [ad. Gr. dLOKifTiKus

adj, f. atxKTjT^ a monk or hermit, f done-eiv to
exercise . see -lo ] A adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the Ascetics, or to the
exercise of extremely rigorous self-disciplme

,
se-

verely abstinent, austere
1646 Sir T ^rowsb Pseud viiL 126 This ascetic rule,

which held that a saint was disgraced by the very society
which his imld Master sought and loved. 1682 — Chr.
Morals (1756) 97 The old Ascetick Christians found a paradise
in a desert. vjyj'SiaKEB.Abridgm. Eng Hist 'Wks 2C 276
A monastery which had acquired great renown for the
seventy of its ascetick disciphne. 2830 Tennyson InMem,
cut. High nature amorous of the good, But touch’d with no
ascetic gloom.
2

.

=AS0ETICAIi I
1822 Burrowes Cycl , Ascetic, the title of certam books

on devout exerases. x868 Pattison Acadeni Or^ § 5 122
The knowledge to be cultivated is not ascetic dinnlty.
S. sb.

1. Eccl Hist, One of those who in the early
church retired into solitude, to exercise themselves
m meditation and prayer, and m the practice of
ngorous self-disciplme by celibacy, fasting, and toil.

1673 Cave Prwu Chr. iii ii 253 One of the primitive Asce-
ticks 1776 Gibbon Decl 4-F xxxvii. (R )TheAscetics, who
obwed and abused the rigid precepts of the gospel i86z
A. B HopEXwg Catkedr igth C v 165The deserts of the
Thebaid had been peopled by troops of sturdy and gaunt
but God-feanng ascetics.

2. pen. One who is extremely ngorous in the
practice of self-denial, whether by seclusion or by
abstmence firom creature comforts.
xS6o Jeb. Taylor DuctorDabii xr lu. 8 §4 The primitive

Christians were generally such ascetics in this instance of
fasting i86a Stanley Jewish Ch. (1877) I 1 17 He is not
an ascetic but full of the affections and interests offamily
and household.

S pi An ascetlcal treatise.
X731 Chambers Cycl s v , Books ofspmtual exercises As

the ascetics, or devout treatises of St. Basil

Asce*tical, a. [f prec + -alI.]

1 Pertaming to, or treating of, &e spiritual ex-
ercises by which perfection and virtue may be
attained, as m Ascettcal Theology.
ax6xy Bayne On Eph (1866) 331 Hence it is that ascetical

sermons . are not in that request 1607 tr Dupm's Eccl
Hist II 145 The Ascetical Books attnbuted to St Basil
1884Addis &Arnold Die/ s v

,
St FrancisofSalesand

St Alphonsus Liguori may be mentioned as modern samts
whose ascetical works are most esteemed
2. = Asoetio I.

2836 Hor. Smith Tin Trump (1876) 161 Our English puri-
tans with their ascetical bigotry

Asce'tically, adv [f prec. + -LT 2 ] After
the maimer of an ascetic
c z8oo Miss Knight Autobiog I 82 The Duke of Parma

used frequently to clothe himself in a friar's robe, and live

ascetically. 1842 J H. Newman Ch 367 Nor live

ascetically for the sake ofthem

Asceticism (ase tisiz'm) [f Asceiio + -ism ]
The pnnciples or piactice of the Ascetics ;

ngorous
self-disciphne, severe abstmence, austenty
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep vni (1845) 126 Doomed to

a life of cehbacv by the asceticism which had corrupted the
simpliaty of Christianity. 1839 Mill Liberty ii. 89 In its

horror of sensuality, it made an idol of asceticism

Asch.-, regular ME. spelling of OE asc-, mod.
E Ash-, q v. for words that survived into the

modem period
Ascli(e, obs. form of Ash and Ask v.

A (se skam). [named fromRogerAscham,
author of Toxophihis^ A sort of cupboard or case

to contain bows and other implements of archery.
z86o H D Archeds Guide 28 The best place [for keeping

a bow] IS a closet, or a wooden case made for the purpose,
fixed up m a hall, and called an Ascham.
A-selxamyed, obs. form of Ashamed.
tAsclia’pef v. Obs. [A vanaut, due lo pho-

netic levellmg ofproclitic F- and &- (see A.’pfef o),

of eschape, a by-form of Esoaee, imitating middle
Ft. spelling esekaper (mod ichappef). Chiefly but
not exclusively northern. Aphetized in 15th. c. to
schape, shape, which, as well as the full form, be-

came obs bef. 1500.] = Escape.
c 13x4 Guy Warm 95 We ben aschaped unnethe. c i4fia

Bk. Quintessence x teerme .
.
]>at noman may a-schape.
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A-sehepon . see Ashapb v
Aselier, obs. vanant of Eschab, a scar, a burn,

t AsclLe*wele,& Obs rare-\ [f K-
+ *schewel, SheweIj, a scarecrow, used in Sidney’s

Arcadia, and sbll dial. Cf OHG- tr-scmhen,

MHG. erschtuhett, mod G erscheuen to be fnght-

ened ] To scare, fngiiten away
a izso Owl^ Night 1614 Heo hongeth me on heore hahe,

Thar ich aschewele pie an crowe

Ascliore, var Ashore advb phr Obs a-straddle

i* Asclure‘3ZCll| » Obs. [OE ascrencan, f,

K-pref I +screncan . see Sohrench ] To deceive
C885K GregorysPast xlui 316 ITeeftsioSrsest-

ing ises lichoman Saet mod ne ascrence mid upahasfennesse

c 1300 AT Alls 4819 Hy were asshreynt inher crook c X335
Shoheham 17 Ac eche othren aschrencheth c 1320 Seuyn
Sages (W ) 1485 A 1 dame, he saide, ich was asschreint, Ich
wende thou baddest ben adreint.

Aschrie, vanant of Ascby v Ohs.

Aschyn, obs form of Ashen
Ascian, -en, obs forms of Ask v.

Ascians (sejianz), sb pi [f medL. Ascti
(jE Ji|3i), also used m Eng (a. Gr dtriuoi, f a pnv
-r tr/fid sbadow) +-AN ] Inhabitants of the tomd
zone, who twice a year have the sun directly over-

head at noon, and then cast no shadows
1635 Cabpehter Geog Deltn i a. 226 These men haue the

Sunne twice euery yeerem their Zenith, and then they make
no shaddowes at all, and therefore they are called Ascij, or
without shaddowes 1709 Mandey Syst Math. (1729) 584
Ascit, are those which have no Meridian Shadow. X847
Craig, Ascians

Ascidiau (^i dian), a and sb Zool [f mod
L Asctdia (see AaoiDiUM) + -an ] A adj Of
or pertainmg to the Ascidia (or Ascidiae), a group
of animals belonging to the tunicate Mollusca,
considered by evolutionists to constitute a Imk m
the development of the Vertebrata. B sb A mem-
ber of this group

II
Asciaiarinm (^1 di( ea n^m)

[see -abiumJ, the aggregate mass of orgamsms m
compound Ascidians A%ci*aioid a, resembling
the Ascidia. Ascidiozooid (asi di^iz^u oid), one
of the organisms forming an ascidianum
1856 Woodward Man Mollusca in, 332 The relation be-

tween the ascidian test and mantle is that of the epidermis
and the cutis vera 1835 Kirby 4- Itisf. Antm. I vi
X92 The Tunicanes or Ascidians as some call them. 1874
Helps Soc Press ix 136 If he started as a gelatmous as-
cidian, how he has got on. in the world ' 1878N Amer

CXXVII 58 Our asadian forefathers 1877 Huxley
Anat Inv An. x. 610 In the compound or social Tumcata
many ascidiozooids are united by a common test into an
ascidianum. 1880 Syd Soc Lese s v. Ascidia, The tumcate
or asadioid Division of the Mollusca.

Ascidiate (asi dii^it), a. (Craig 1:847),

Ascidiform (asidifpjm), a (Webster 1864).
[f next + -ATE, -EOBM } Shaped like an ascidium

II Ascidmm (asi di^m) PI -a [mod L , ad.

Gr daKidtop, dim of dcr«4r leather bag, wine-skm ]
1 Zaol (Also Asctdta, pi -« ) A genus of tuni-

cate molluscs, havmg the enveloping tunic elastic

and leathery see Asoidian
1766 Pennant Zool IV 48G™ ) Ascidia, taken off Scar-

borough. 1856 Gosse Marifie Zool II 30 The Ascidise
usually adhere to stones and old shells 1878 Bell Gegen~
bauers Com^ Anat 391 In many Ascidia a new individual
buds from the body of the adult animal
2 Bot. A pitcher-shaped leafy appendage
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 81 The presence of Ascidia,

or pitchers among its leaves, resembling those ofNepenthes

Ascigerons (asi djerss), a Bet [f mod L.
cjf a!j + -(i)eBaoDS producing] Beanng or pro-
ducing asci (see Asods).
1829 XouooN Encycl Plants (1841) gSz An ascigerous

somewhat deliquescent nucleus 1857 Berkeley Cryptog
Bot § 235 This mode of fructification is called ascigerous

AsciU, vanant of Eisell, Obs., vinegar,
Ascismus, for asastmis : see Assassin.
Ascitau (as3it^, sesitan) Eccl Hist. [f.

med L, Asettx, a. Gr ’Atrstrai, f, desKhs wme-skin

;

see -ITB, -AN.j A member of a heretical sect in the
second century, who used to dance roimd an in-

flated wine-skm, in reference to Matt. ix. 17.
1727-51 m Chambers Cycl. s v. Asatse.

i' Asci’te, earlier f Aooite v Obs
,
to cite, sum-

mon (The spellingwas as in ascertain . a-cite, assite,

asciie, subsequently assimilated to L. accitdre )
*SS^~5 Latimer Serm, ^ Rem. (1845) 289 He was ascited

before certain bishops. ni6z7 Hieron iVks I 27 At the
last day all shall be ascited to appeare.

II Ascites (asai tfz) Path Also 4-5 aschytes.
[L

,
a. Gr. iffKirqs (sc iSSparf/ dropsy), f oLo-k^s bag ]A collection ofserous fluid m the peritoneal cavity

,

drop^ of the abdomen
x3S»Ttt^ABariA.£)eP.R vir hi (1495)266 One manere

dropesye hyghte Aschytes, for yf the wombes ben smyten
they sowne as a flackette, other a botell. 1657 Phys Diet

,

Ascites IS a swelling ofthe belly caused ofa serous matter
*74® Smollett Rod. Rand xxviu (1804) 183 Loaded with a
monstrous ascites or dropsy. 1839m Todd Cycl Anat.
Ascitic (asitik), a. Path [f prec +-10] Of,
pertaining to, or affected with ascites.
X684 tr. Bonets Merc. Compii. vui. 298 ABoy . , ascitick

With an Anasarca. 1880 Drysdale in Med Temp
Oct. 6 Abundant ascitic effusion.

Asci’ticaly a 'iObs [f prec -h-ALi.]* prec.

1676 R. Wiseman Burg (J ) Either anasarcous or ascitical

1694 in Phil. Trans XVIII 21 Some thought she was
Ascitical. X749 Ibid XLVI. 207 Died - under Ascitical and
ictencal Symptoms.

AscitltlOUS (sesiti/as), [f L ascit-= adscit-

ppl stem of adsctsc-ere (see Adscititious) +
-ITIOHS, as if f L *asciti£ius'\ a= Adscititious

(which IS now more common).
1628 Frynne Lore Lockes 17 It is a ve^ wicked thing, to

attire the head, with dead and ascititious Haire. 1829 Scott
Demonol viu. 264 Those ascititiom particles being loos-

ened at his vanishing, and so offending the nostrils

Asclepiad^ (asklz pi&d) [ad. L Asclepzadeus,

a Gr AffK\T}TndSeco5, adj f 'AaKkijmaSrfs name of
a Greek poet] In Glreek and Latin prosody ; A
verse, invented by Asclepiades, consisting of a
spondee, two (or three) chonambi, and an ;iambns

Also attnb Hence the adjs *{'Ascle pia die (also

used sitbst ), fAscle pia dicaJL, Asole piade an.
1656 in Blount Glossogr 1676 Kennedy Pub Sch Lat

Gram § 265 Of the Asclepiad Horace employed five

systems Ibid A stanza composed of three lesser Asclepiad
verses. 1546 Langley Pel Verg De Invent 1. vm 17 a.

Meters hath their name, eyther. of the inuentour as
Albclepiadicall 1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 229 Singing
these verses called Asclepiadikes. 1652 Marburv Comm
Habakkuk (1865) 156 Verses, heroic, iambic, asclepiadic
{.printed -vbxzsH xf^PniVLirSfAscleptadean x86o Schmitz
Lai Gram 306 Tne second Asclepiadean metre.

Ascle'piad^. Bot [f next + -ad] A plant

belonging to the order Ascleptcuiaceso : see next.

Ascle piada'ceons a , ofor belonging to this order.

Ascle piade ous a , of the genus Ascleptas,
1859 Darwin Ortg S^c xiv (1878) 375 Orchids and ascle-

piads having pollen-masses with viscid discs. 1872 Ouver
Elew Bot II 208 The pollen ofAsclepiads is held together
by a secretion of the anther-cell. x88o Burbidge Gard
Sun App 342 A singular new asclepiadaceous genus.

llAsclepias (asklfpiss) Bot. [mod.L, a
Gr Aaic\i]itias, f. *A<rKkijiri6s .lEsculapins ] A genus
of plants, giving its name to a N O ,

including the
Milkweed, Swallow-wort, and some others, chiefly

natives of the east coast of North Amenca
1578 LvTBDn<fn«M3i7Wemaycallit in’Eaghsh Asclepias,

Vincetoxicuin, and Swallowurt 1706 Phillips, Ascleptas
Swallow-wort or Silken Cicely 1872 Oliver Bot ii

208 The exotic Asdepias Family, including the beautiful
Hoyas and Stephanotis of our stoves 1872 Baker Nile
Tnbnt 11 22 Cutting firewood from the asclepias

Asco- (sesko), comb form of Asods, used in

many scientific terms of Cryptogamic Botany, as

AsoogronitLin (-gonniiifin) [cf archegoniuni\, the
spirally-coiled organ fromwhich the asci (seeAsous)
are produced Ascoxxiyoetal (-misftal), Asco-
myce'tons a

,
of or belonging to iheAscomycetes, or

fungi, such as the yeast-plant and truffles, m which
spores are formed asexnally in the interior of asci

Ascopliorous (askp foras), a [Gr -^opos beanng],
producing asci Asoospore (se sk<i|sp6ei), a spore
developed in an ascus
1875 Bennett & Dyer Sachd Bot 257 The female organ,

called hy De Bary the Ascogonium Ibid 258 The Asci
owe theirong^n to the fertilised ascogonium X8B4..4thenxum
26 Jan 124/1 Structurally it [SphEena pocula] is hymeno-
mycetal and not ascomycetal 1867 J Hogg Mterose ii 1.

304 Feziza belongs to theAscomycetons fungi 1857 Berke-
iXY Cryptoe. Bot § 6a There is not a single instance
amongst Algae, of ascophorous fruit. 1875 Bennett &
Dyer Sachs Bot 240 The Ascospores arise by free cell-

formation m the protoplasm of the . Ascus

t A-SCO'flF, advb phr. Obs In 3 a-skof. [A
prep 1 -f Scoff.] In scorn, mockingly.

c 1300K Alts 874, 41 Alisaundre lokid a-skof, As he no
gef nought therof

i* AscO'liasni. Obs.~*> [f Gr daKtokid^-eiv to
hop on greased wme-dcins (acncot) at the ^AanioXia
or second day of the niral Dionysia ]

‘A kmd of
Play, call’d. Fox to thy Hole, in which Boys hop-
ping on one Leg, beat one another with Gloves or
pieces of Leather’ Philhps 1706

*7£l3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Ascoliasw.

+ AscO’mfit, V Obs rare~\ [a. OF. esconjire,

pa pple esconfit, f es out of

+

conjfire to preserve —
L conJicSre ; cf discomfit ; see As- pref^ The
aphetic SooMFiT is usual ] To discomfit, rout.
rx45o Lonelich Grail xiv 126 [He] bAeeld His meyne

as-scomfited in the feld

Asconce, obs. form of Aseanob
+ ArSCO'm, advh phr Obs. [Aprepi^^ + Soobn.]

In scorn or mockeiy.
^1485 DigbyMyst (1883)111 1419 She wyll nat kysse Jie on

skorn. Bey A skorn, no, no, I fynd it heraest '

't'AscO'niy V Obs rare~^ [a OF escorne-r
to insult, affront : see As-f^ef^ ; or f Scorn v.

with A particle of pa pple] To msult, affront
xsS3-87Foxe^ ^M (1^96)309/2 Heereat pnnee Edward

bemg ascomed, lifted up himseife, and gauehim such a blow,
that, etc

Ascoye, ascoyiie j see Askoy, Askotnb.
Ascxriballle (askrsi'bab’l), a ; also 7 asorive-

able. ff. next + -abIiB ] That may be ascribed, at-

tnbuted, orreckoned to the account of, attnbutable

ASCBIPTION.
1671 True Nen-Conp 296 The g^ture of adoration tn v.thereto only ascriveable. 2678 R. Barclay

IV § V The Iniquity andL
to the PMents 1863 Cox Insi Eng
only benefit ascnbable to,a second hlise is its S’sremedy against precipitation.

acimg as a

Ascribe (askrai b), V Forms
: 4-7 asenve

5 asoryve, assenbe, 6 aserybe, 6-7 adscribn'
6- ascribe, [a OF asenv- stem of asenre,w It asenvere -L user-, adscrib-h-e, f arf. to
sepb-^e to wnte In i6th c altered to menht
after L , though aservve was occasionally used till
late in the 1 7th The histoncal appearance of the
senses in Eng does not correspond with thelomcrl
development in Latin ]

“

L. To write into
,
to add to a writing, register

list, etc
os,

fl irons To annex or add in writing, to sub-
scribe . a to subjoin (one’s name)

; lb. to subjoin
one’s name to (a document) Obs
1603 B JoNsoN Sejantis v v 4 Beare it [an Edict] to my

fellow Consul to adsenbe. 1649 Nethersole Self-Cond \The ascnliing ofmy name would have substracted from'
^

the weight of those discourses

f 2 To inscribe, dedicate /tf (So in OFr) £7/ij

iSM^aiLvoTExam ^Wni (i842)328Untothose[^ncesl
also the sentences and arguments ought to he ascribed lefo
Shuts

A

rchtt Cij b, The secoundpillor called Donca,bcine
ascribed to Hercules ^

1

3

To enroll, register, redcon m a class Ohs
1532 More Confut TtndaleWks 376/1 Ascribed mto the

noumber of his elect and peculier dioscn people, czs/u
tr Pol Verg (1846) I 174 She died, and was ascribed emonge
the sainctes 1628 Hobbes Thucydides (1822) 18 Desiring
you to ascribe them to the number of your confederates
x68o Aubrey m Bliss Lett Emm Pers (1813) II 632 He
would long since have been ascribed a member there.

T 4 To appoint {to a vacancy) (So m OFr ) Obs
1624 Heywood Gunaik vi 27a One of the Pnests of the

foresaid number dyed, neyther was any agreed upon or
thought fit to be ascribed into his place.

II To enter mto an account, to reckon, count
6 irons To enter (a thing) toman account, to

set it to the credit of ; to assign, attnbute, impute,

refer as due or owing to

1382 Wyclip 2 Sam xii 28 Lest to i^name thewetone
be ascrived 1494 Fabyan vi ccxvl 235 The whidi dede he
ascribed chefely vnto Harolde. 1528 MmtK fferesyes ly

Wks 286/2 A1 which imracles al those blessed saintes do
ascribe vnto the worke ofgod X65X Hobbes Leoiatk l vul

37 The same Greecians did often ascribe maduesse to the

operation of the Eumemdes 1711 Addison Sped. Na 321
F 6 This Speech is the finest that is ascribed to Satan in

the whole Poem 1746 Johnson Plan Did "V^ IX 185

We usually ascribe good
, but impute evil 1833 Hr Mar-

tiNCAU.fifZ'<{:efi^i vm X59 Others asenbed thewhole disaster

to the use of small notes 1879 Lockyer Elem Astron v
xxxiiL 193 The invention of clocks is variously asenbed to

the sixth and nmth centuries

•fib ellipt {mtr ) To give or attribute credit /u

1603 Sir C Heydon Jud Astrol 11 56 Some againedid

as greatlyadmire, and asenbe vnto it 1667 DecayChr Piety

xvu §15 357 Many are apt to ascribe too unlimitedlyto the

force ofa good meaning

6 To reckon or count to, as a property or char-

acteristic {ra? ely as a matenal possession) ,
to

consider or allege as belonging to, to claim for

c 1400 Apol Loll no J>ei chalang not )ms only ]>at is

asenmd, but Jiei tak a vey all Jungis fro alle men 15*8

Paynell Saleme Regtm. Q iv, The forsayde vtilites . be

ascriued to prunes ofArmeny 1652 Needham tr Seldais

Mare Cl 448 This sea also is ascribed by som to the King

of (jreat Britain 1667 Phil Trails II 493 The use, which

he adsenbes to the Brain x88o G P Morris Peenisw
Ascribing with the true and just All ‘ holiness unto the Lord

1877 LYTTEiLLa«<fw II 11, g^The conclusion which Mcnbes

to the lands of Trahour the site of an ancient Church,

f 7 . To reckon, reckon up, count. Obs
X433-50 tr Higden (1865) 37 pe Romanes asenbede

theire yeres from the begynnenge of theire ate y-maae

x6oi Holland Pliny II 586 Sotacus asenbeth and settetn

downe fiue sundry kinds of the load-stone.

T8 With compl To reckon, consider as. rejl

To reckon oneself, claim, pretend to be (So in

OFr) Obs.

x53S Stewart Cron Scot II. 504 Ane lord thmr wes than

in Northumberland . Ascryvand him to be of Dams “tioe

1580 North Plutarch 181 (R-) Hereupon the Athenians do

ascribe that day for a most unfortunate day.

for Dbsobibe But cf 5.

iSop Barclay Ship ofFooles (1570) 217 Suche a wise man

as V&gil doth ascribe
, rr

AsexiMng (asktoibig), vbl sb. [f +

-ING 1 ] The action of the verb Ascribe j
aadmon

in wnting {obs ), assignment, attribution

1649 [see

A

scribe z' x] i833MACREADYif««*» 1. 404 in

ascribing all the misery of the sufferers to destiny

Ascrie, vanant of Asoby v and sb Vos

tAscri-pt,j5iJf rt. Obs. [ad L. pa

oiascribfre seeAsoEiBE Cf.also AdsobiptJ

Enrolled, registered ;
appointed.

axsiShBECOtiArf Chr Relig Make unto u

oblation ascript, reasonable, acceptable. loxo H^E
Aug City MGod(i6ao) 290 Tully calledi those tha

heauen Gods ascript .mi

Ascriptiou (askn-pjan) L ascriptum-em,

n. of action f. ascrtb~ere to Asobibb ; see -i •

Cf. also Adscription.]



ASH.ASOBIPTITIOUS. 485

•{• 1. The action of adding m wnting, subscrip-

tion. Obs* ^

i<07 "iioKLEX Introd Mus Annot ,
All diminution is sig-

ni^ either by a number set to thesigne,orelsebyasscnp-

tion of the Canon.

2. Enrolment, inclusion m a class rare

iSsi Sir F Palgravi. Nonn ^ Ettff I 8 The ascription

of the ancient Gaulish families into the Senatorial rank

3. The action of setting to the credit of, attri-

bution of ongin or authorship

,*i6ig Fotherby Atheom. Pref 4 Ascnbmg all his writing

vnto Gods inward commanding Which is indeed, a very

tnieascnption 1754 Paley i ix §5(1817)165 If the

ascription of the Gospels to their respective authorshadbeen
conjectui^ 1861 Maine Atic i The theoretical

ascnption ofEnglish law to immemorialunwritten tradition

4. The action of ascnbmg, attnbutmg, imputing,

or declaring that somethmg belongs to a person

or thing
;
concr the declaration thus made.

1600 Chapman Thad xiv Comm ,
Which ascription our

Spond takes to be given in scorn 1845-6 Trench Huls
Lect Ser ii. viii 375 With thankful ascriptions ofpraise to

God. 1877 Huxley /«» An xu 661 The ascnption

ofa spermatozoal nature to the striae is not warranted

Ascriptitious (sesknptijss), a rare [f L
ttscriptict-us (see Asobipi and -mous) + -ous. Cf
also Adsoeipojitious ]

fl Appended to a list, additional. Obs
ax658FARiNGDON Serm 83 (T) An ascnptitions and su-

pernumerary god

2 Merely ascribed or attnbuted to (Cffictitious')

j6sb Gaulb Magusiram 25s The spurious, fictitious,.and

ascnptitious books of Adam.

3 ‘Registered, enrolled,’ Bailey 1721.

Ascriptive (askn ptiv), a rare Li, 7 ads-.

[ad L. ascr-, adscriptlvus see Asoeiet and -rt^E ]
Attributable, ascnbable
1650 Charleton Paradoxes Frol 15 Sanation ofWounds
IS not nghtly adscnptive to the single power of Nature

t Ascry*, V Obs Forms • 4 assome, aachrie,

asehnie, 4-5ascrie,asorye, 4-6aacry, saakerye,
askrye, 6 aaskrie, askry Aphet 5 Soby, q.v.

[a OF escne-r (mod Verier), £. es •—L. ex out +
crier to Get The Anglo-Fr was prob asener
(see As- pref 2), as Escbt does not appear m
Eng before the time of Caxton, who introduced

It from continental French. Aphetized m 1 5th c.

to SOET ]
1 trans To call forth or out

j
to call upon.

fiaasJ? E A lilt AC iMpenneascryedJiayhymskete,.
& asked ful loade,What )ie deuel bat^ )7°u don 2 c 1350 Will
Paleme 3827 Wijtli he hem a-schn3ed, And cumwrt hem
crafcli with his kinde speche c 1450 Lonelich Grail xhx
335 Thanne losephe gan hem ascrien anon, Ha ' Je cursed
peple everychon 1

n.esp To attack with outcry, call to fight, pro-
voke, challenge

1330 R. Bronne Chron^ 217 Edward was hardie, be Lon-
dres gan he ascrie. c *350 Will Paleme 3895 And stouth
him aschned. Bad him 3epli him jeld or Kme he schul deie.
1480 Caxton Chrea ofEng ccxxiv 227 The Englyssh myn-
strelles blewe her . pypesand hydously ascryed the scottes
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I Ivii 78 Assone as the Almayns
sawe them, they ascryed them, and ran m fiersly among
them.

2 irrtr To cry out, shout, exclaim
135a Minot Poems (1795) m 14 He herd ascry, That king

Edward was nere tharby 1393 Gower Conf III 59 They
ascriden also hlive a 1528 Skelton Ph. SParowegoj Openly

And to make an outcri Against odyous Enui
3 trans =Desoey to cry out upon on discover-

ing
, tience to espy, discover

; to proclaim, de-
nounce, pubhsh, mform upon
e 1400 Yioame ^ Gam 3406 Thar he held him prevely; So

none sold him ascry 1523 Lo BernersAvmj I cxcv.
232 The watchmen sayd, by likelyhode ther be some theuys
commyng to steale this towne

,
let vs ascrythem, andwake

tlm men of the cytie *5^0 Palsgr. 437/2, 1 askry, as fore-
nders of an aimye do their enemyes whari they make re-
pmrte where they have sene them, ye descouures, 1548 Hall
CAron. 531 When the French men perceived that thei were
asskried thei sodemly returned *559Myrr Mag , Clifford
L 4, 1 thinke it best that men their crimes ascried

tAscry, Obs Forms* 4-5 ascry, 4 as-
scry, askrye, 5-6 aaorye, askrie, 7 ascrie ff..

Ascey V, Cf the variant Esoey and aphetic
ScET, In many places it is impossible to tell
whether we ought to read ascrye or a scrye cf.

quotations 1532 and 1548.] Crymg out, outcry,
clamour, shout, exclamation.
^1325 E E Allti, P B. 838 As a scowte wach scarred, so

ye assay rysed 1393, Gower Coif II 386 And all at ones
set Mkry In hem c 1532 Ld Berners Hutm 652 They^ed out and made a scrye 1548 Hall Chron 532 The
•orgies made an askrie and sette their Beacons on lire

tu? “O^^-ANDixzg, iv xxii. 154 MadeanascneCc/awroxiezw]
mat me towne was taken.
Ascue, obs form of Askew,
Jl Ascus (ffiskzis) JSot, PI -i [modL,aGr.
off/fos bag, sac] A membranous tubular cell, esp.

sac-hkecell at the end of the branches
01 the hyphse in certain fungi and lichens, m which
the reproductive spontles or sporidia develope.
1830 Lindley JVai Sjisf Bot 33a These cases ifkecsd) are

lu Other membranous cases (asci) 1875 Ben-
Dyer SacAs’ Bot 240 With the development and

escape ofthe spores the ascus disappears.

Asciise, obs var Excuse see As- prefix
Ase, obs^ form of Aoe, As ; var. Aseb v Obs.
IkrSeB,(fi&i), advb phr [A^r^l + SEA] On

the sea, at sea
,
to the sea.

1858 Bushnell Serm New Life 212 You are no more
afloat or a-sea. 1878 J Miller Songs Italy 119 We stood
looking a-sea.

Asead, var Assbal -v Obs to seal

•fAsea'r, ase*re, v Obs. [OE aseanan, f
A- pref \->eseartan. see Seee»] To dry up,
wither
c zooa inSax Leechd III. 355 Treowa he dej> faerlice

blowan, & eft ra}>e aseanan f 1320 Seuyn Sages (W ) 606
Thatoldetre. asered

t Asea'rcib, v. Obs in. 4 aserclie [a AF.
asserchie-r, OF. acerchie-r, f a to +cerckier to
seek; or ?var of OY. encerchier see A-^r^ 10
and Enseaeoh v ] trans and intr. To search, ex-
amine, investigate ; mquire.
1382 Wyclif Gen. xliv la 'Die which aserchinge fonde

the coppe in the sak of Beniamyn. — i JCtngs xx 6 Thei
shulen aserchen thin hows. — a Sam xi 3 David sente,
and aserchede [1388 enquende], what was the womman
Aseclist, var of Assecjlist, Obs. follower.

+ Asee*, V Obs [A variant of isee, ysee see
A- pref

.

6. But in the pa pple , the a- may be A
paiiicle in quot. 1 250 it may he= have^ To see
c 1250 Geiu 4Ex 2720 Dat non egipaen it wist, ne sulde

a sen f 130a K. Alts 847 Who me loveth now worth a-
sene 1 c 1430 Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 120 Vndyr erthe I-hydd
theywold be Thatc Ihesu cryst scholl nott hem Ase a 1500
Eel Ant I loo Thou maist done awey the lettres that hit
schal nothyng beene a-sene

+ Asee*k, W. Obs For forms see Seek [OE
asic{e)an, f. A- pref. i + se'catt to Seek ] To seek
for, search after.

c soooAgs Ps cxix 95 WyllaS me laSe lifes asecean 1205
Lay 27866 Aruur asechen lette, alle Jia nche, Kinges and
eorles. 1413 Lydg Pylsr Sowlex xu 9 He hath long tyme
asojt the cyte ofheuenly Jerusalem
Aseel, var. Assbae v Obs. to seal
Aseeth, var Asseth, Obs

,

satisfaction

A-seeiilie (asrc), advb phr. [A prep^+
Seethe ] Seething
1879 'Do'fixyc.^Southey ix, Young brains a-seethe with

revolution and romanticism
Asege, var Assiegb v. Obs to besiege
Aseh, pa t of Asyb v Obs to sink down.
Asem, obs form ofAssign v
Asemgde, aseiat, pa t of Asenoh v, Obs.

A-seity(?* s?iti, asfiti) Metaph [f L a from,
se oneselA- -ity ; cf F ashti^ Unclenved or in-

dependent existence.
i6gx Norris Ideal 4 Ini World l (1701) 7- The Natural

World for any self Stability, Aseity, or Essential Immut-
ability of Its own, may again cease to be CX700 Gentl
Instmc. (173a) 425 (D ) By what mystenous light have you
discovered that aseity is entail’d on matter7 1824 Coleridcc
Aids to Reft (1848) 1. 270 The obscure and abysmal subject
of the divine A-seity

Aselar, obs form of Asheae
AseIb, var Assbai, v Obs , obs. f Hazel.
Asell, _early variant of Eisbll, Obs

,
vinegar.

Aaellixie (asebm), a rare [f L. asell-us a
little ass + -INB ] Of or pertaining to a little ass,,

or to tbe two stars in Cancer called Aselli.

1855 Bailey Mystic, Between The Aselline.staiiets and
the Manger dim
Asemoche, obs form of As much.
Asen(e • see Asee ».

t Ase'zicb., V Obs Forms ofpa t. 3 asenchte,
asemgde, aseint, asenote, 4 asenkte. [f A-
pref, I -k Senoh, OE sffican, causal of smean to
Sink. Cf adrench, adnnk, and see Asink ] To
cause to smk , to submerge, drown..
xao5 Lay 25627 Ure scipen.he asemgde, hat folc he ail

adrente [1250 Cure folk he aseint] a 1230 yttltana 33 pu
asenchtest hare uan 1297 R Glouc. 489 That water

suththe heye aros, & muche is lond asencte. 1340 Ayenh 49
And azenkte vif cities in to helle.

t Ase'nd, V Obs [OE as^danr, f A- pref i

Jfsytdan to send.] To send forth
c leoo Ags Gosp , Mali xx a He asende hig on hys wiit-

geard cxif^Landi Ham gipathewaldehisgastasenden
ofer mennesc desc.

Asende, var. ASBffiND v. Obs to disgrace, ruin.

Aseptic (ase'ptik), a and sb. [f A-pref 14 4-

Gr. ffijiTTiieSs putrefying , cf Gr aarjiTTos, and see

Antiseptic.] A. aefy Not liable to putrefy, non-
putrescent B sb [sc. substance ]
1859 m Worcester. X883 J Bishop in Quain Diet Med

59 Putnd ulcers may certainly be rendered aseptic by
suitable means 1883 Siemdard ao Oct 3/7 A perfectly a-

septic drink. 1884 Pall MallG la Jan. 2 Is made from the

finest water and has passed through processes which render
It a perfect aseptic

Asepticism (ase ptisiz’m). [f prec -h-lSM]

Aseptic or antiseptic treatment.
z88o MacCorhac Antisefi Seerg 54 The very ligature is

part of asepticism

Aser, obs. f Acibb steel

Z430 Lydg Chron. Troy in. xxii, No uyser To save his

face but only an aser

Aner, aserre, obs. forms of Azuee,

Asere, var Aseae v Obs to dry up
Aserve, var Asseeve v Obs to serve, desen^e

+ Ase't, V Obs. [OE as^ttan, f A- pref. i +
sgttan to Set ]
1 To set up, place

;
to appomt; to set out, array.

rSSs K .Alfred Oros vr xv, And het snne weall aset-
tan from o]} c 975 Ricshiu Gosf Matt iii 10 penu is

soplice axe wyrtruma treowes aseted lAgs, ^ Hatt asett].
c 1x7s Lamb Horn 115 On a-sette tidan. 1340 Ayenb 140
Ify hise agraypep and azet mid alle hire ournemens.
2 ?To set upon, beset
1413 Lydg Pylgr. Sowle i xv 12 Myn enemy sore aset-

tyth me.
Aseth.(e, aseyth., var Asseth, Obs. satisfaction

A-seven; in seven., see Aprep"^ 6.

xagy R Glouc.^4os Her ost hu delde aseuene.

Asexual (^e ksi^al), a Biol [f A- pref

.

14
+ Sexual] Not sexual, without sex. In Bot
formerly applied to ciyptogams , cf agamic.
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot Introd ig Asexual plants

are flowerless. 1858 Lewes Seaside Stwa 289 Reproduc-
ing themselves by sexual and asexual methods.
Ase’Enially, adv BioL [f prec. -l-

-

ly^]
Without sexual agency
1862 Huxley Lect. Wrkg Men 86 They take place asex-

ually 1879 tr Haeckels Evol Man 1 vui 185 These
Primaeval Animals reproduce themselves asexually by
division, the formation of buds, spores, germ-cells

Asexuality (aseksi«|teliti) Biol [f as prec

-t -ITY.] Asexual condition, absence of sex
1877 Academy 17 Mar 232 In so highly-organised plants
total asexuality would lie an anomaly
Asey, obs f Assay.
i*Asfa'st, as fast, adv phr Besides its obvious
import (see As A 3, 5, and Fast), tins combination
had formerly the sense of As fast as might he,

very qmckly, straightway, immediately (Fr. aussi-
161

) Cf. Assoon, Astite
c 1374 Chaucer Troyhts v 1641 And such a case betide,

and that as fast, That Troilus well Understood that she N’as
nat so kind as that her ought to be 1440 Proinp Para ,

Asfaste, or a-noon [1499 ariast, oranone] Statim, confesitm,
^rotimts, max
Asli.(£e|), Formsi i-28eso, (3as8e,4Bychs,)
4-5 assch.(e, ascli(e, 4-6 as8li(e, 4-7 aske, (5 aieh,

esche, 6 ach,) 6- ash [Common Teut OE
eesc is cogn with ON askr, OHG ask, MHG.
asc/i, mod G. escAe, OTent *ask-oz ]

1. a. A well-known forest tree, indigenous to

Europe, Western.Asia, and North Aihca, and noted
in Teutonic literature from the earliest times,
having silver-grey bark, graceful pinnate foliage,

a peculiar winged seed or samara called the ' aSh-

key,’ and very tough close-grained wood valuable
for implements
b The tribe of trees Fraxtnem, N O. OUacex, in-

cluding the Common Ash {Fraxinm excelsior) with
several Amencan species, and the Manna or Flower-
ing Ashes {Omus Europsea and rotundifolicF)
ejao Eprnal Gloss 4x6 Fraxtnns, aesc 935 Chart.jEth-

elstcm in Cod^ Dtpl V 221 On Ssene ealdan sesc ax3ooW
de BiBLEbw in Wnght Voc 17X De frene, of asse c^x3a5
St Kenelm 171 mE E P (1862) 52 A gret asch stent in

t

julke place cirSo Sir Ferttmb 5248 pe Emperour him
Qt a-doun anon, Vnder an Aychs c 1386 Chaucer Knis
T 2064 Wilw, elm, plane, assh. 1440 Promf Faro , Esche,
fraxinus 1504 Plumpton Carr 188 The okes are sold &
the jiches X596 Spenser F Q x x ^ The warlike beech

,

the ash for nothing ill 1769 Sir J Hill Fam Heibal
(1812) x6 The Manna Ash is a lower tree than the common
ash xim'QxMxx.'NZX.x. MalefsNorth Anltg 413 (tr. jE'rfdrt)

The ash Yggdrasill is the greatest and best of all trees

Its branches spread over the whole world, and even reach
above heaven 1866 Johns in Treas Bot. 506 Several
American speaes of ash resemble the European ash in
general appearance and quahttes 1872 Oliver Elem Bot
II 207 The wood of the Ash is very tough and elastic, and
valued by cart- and wheelwrights

2 The wood or timber of the ash-tree
c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks, (1871) III, 500 An ymage ofoke

or of asshe e i^o Merlin xxil 390 A grete growe spere of
aish. 1823 P Nicholson Pract BmlderzSo Ash is a spe-

cies of wood very common m Britain [See also 5 ]

f 3 The ashen shaft of a spear
,
a spear Obs

2X000 BeorwuH 3548 Ascum and eegum 1607 Shaks
Cor. IV. V 114 That body, where against My grained Ash
an hundred times hath broke 1700 Dryden PaL & A rate
m 513 The tourney is allowed hut one career Of the tough
ash, with the shaip-grinded spear

4. Grotuid Ash, a. An ash saplmg b Applied
locally to vainous umbelliferous herbs with pinnate
leaves, esp the Ashwbed or Bishopweed, and Wild
Angelica (Bntten and Holl.) Monntam. Ash,
synonym of the Rowan-tree or Qmckbeam {Pyrus
Aucuparia) ,

formerly also occas. of the Aspen
{Populus tremuld), called also Quaking; Ash.
Wild Ash, identified by the herbahsts sometimes
with, the Mountain Ash, sometimes with the Ornus
of the continent
1552 Huloet, Ashe called a wylde ashe with create leaues,
Omus 1562 Turner Herbal ii 71 a, Wild ashe trees grow
in the rooky or cragn mountaynes 1578 Lyte Dodoens 748
Pliny and Columella calleth it Omits, and Fraxinus,
syluesiris . In English, Quickebeame, feelde Ashe, wild
Ashe, and white Ashe Rottsseai^s Bat xxi
291 Mountain Ash and the Service, .have pinnate or winged



ASH.

leaves like the Ash. 1814 Woudsw Exatrs, vn. 709 The 1

Mountain Ash ^ Lftsherhead Declcedwith autuii^al bem^.
j

6* Co7nb^ (chiefly attrtbJ)^ as ash-bud^ --plank,

-spear, -staff, -tree, -wood", and m many OE. coit^

pounds, in sense 3, as aesc-herc a company armed

with spears, sesc-plega ‘spear-play,’ war, ssc-r6f
‘ spear*famed,’ noble. Also asli-fly, asli-grub, a

fly and grub found on the ash-tree and used by

anglers
,
ash-key, the winged two-celled seed or

samara of the ash-tree
,
asb-leaf, an early potato

with leaves resembling those of the ash.

a 1000 Judith 317 (Bosw ) Sam aescplegan Ibid 337
Eoclas mscrdie. 1398 Tkevisa Barth. De P R, xvit lai.

(1495) 639 Yf a serpent be sette bytwene a fyre and asshe

leuys he woU fle m to the fire. 1440 Promp Paw ,
Asdie

tre, Fraxtmis. e 1389 Platne Perc. (i860) 3 Witha quarter

Ashe st^e on my shoulder x8o3 Scott l^ast Mtnstr lu.

vi, The tough ash-spear, so stout and true. 184* Teijmv-

SON GardetiePs Dau. s8 More black than ashbuds m the

front of Mardu *^9 CasselVs TecJat Educ IV 130/1 The
timbers, commonly in use m our carriage factories are

English ash-plank
, , ,

1787 T. Best AngitngieA a)a4 Oak-fly, Ash fly,orWood-
cock fly, found on the body of an Oak or Ash. Ibid 19

Bark-wrorm, or Ash-grub 16^ Cotton Arigl^rn. 353 The
Ash-grub is plump, milkwbite . with a red head. 1440
Prtmtp, Parv

,
Esch key, Chwa tnfractiwus. 156a Turner

Herbal n. 6 a, Called in Inglishe ashe keyes because they

hang m bunches after the manner of keyes 179s Barker
inPkt-l Tratts.'LXXX.'V 41a The hedge fruitswere m«eat
abundimce, excepting ash-keys. 1843 G. Darling in Proc,

Berm Nat Clutll 77 The delicate early ash-leaved kidney.

184s Morn Ckron. aa Nov 5/a The Wunbome kidneys
are not springing like the ash-lea&.

Ayh sb 3
,
commonlym pi. AsheS (ae'Jfti).

Forms Stng. i asoe, 1-3 axe, 2-3 aske, 4 esohe,

esasse, aiscbe, asch, 4-6 ashe, 4- ash {jtorth. 3-6

asse ,
Sc, 6 as, alae, 6- ass). PI. <t. 1 asoan, ax-

sau, 2 esscan, a-6 axan, -en, 3 acxen, axm, 3-4
askan, 3-5 asalien, 4 aiahen^ 4-5 alashen, -ehin,

aschen, -yn, 6 axsen (9 dtal. axen, -an). 0 3
{Orm )asskess, 3-5 aakea, 4 aixses, axes, asaches,

asohis, 4-5 asl^s, -is, 4-6 asshea, 5 aisahes,

aysshss, aiachis, 6 {Sc asses, -is), 5- ashes.

[Common Teut. . OE. asce, axe is cogn w. ON.
aska. Da aske, OHG. asg&, ascA, MHG asche,

Goth azgo, OTeut *azgAn The norfhem aske was
prob. the Norse word

,
thence also asse, like Sc.

bttss for busk ]

1 The powdery residue, composed chiefly of

earthy or mineral particlei^ left after the combus-
tion of any substance a. plural
a czaoa/4£r /’s Cl lolcanlicastcassceauhlafe tfiooo

Sax Leechd. 1 334 Meortes homes axan. csago Ancr.
R 3i4be 3iscare hS euer i3en asken csgSd Chaucer
Sqrs. T 347 It was Wonder <to maken of fern Asshen [» r
aschyn, aisshen, aschen] glas iJfi^Q,hXC<ss Gold Leg aa^/a

A loof baken under asshen. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 271 IDill]

made into axsen 1597 Gerard Herbal it cxlvu. (163^420
The axen or ashes. IW3 W. Barnes Poent m Dorset Dial.
In Sat.Rev 124 The fleHme’s redpeaks, till axan white Did
quench em.

P MOO Ormin xooi Tatt lacwass brennd And turmedd
all till asskess. ^1325 E E Alhi P B 6a6 Vnder askej
ful hote 1366 Maunoev. xxvul 389 Undirthe assches there
oife 1413 liYDG Pylgr Souileii. Iviii 56 Hithrennethjn to

asshes X513 Douglas ASneis 11 xi (x ) 32 FiUit with assis

retd. 1562 J Heywood Prov 4 Epigr (1867) 22 ,

1

proud,
and thou proud, who shall beare thasnes out. 3697 Drydcn
Firg Geoi^i 118 Sprinkle sordidAshes all around. 1716-8
Lady Montague Lett. II. xliii 14 The hot ashes commonly
set the house on fire. 1806 Coleridge Ckrtsiabel, The
brands were dyinp:, Amid their own white ashes lying

b coUecttve stng
Z230 Lav. 35989 A1 bi-walewed in axe 1x97 R. Glouc

536 Hu sende A1 the brut aske witboute «X3oa E E.
Psalterd 10 Aske as bred I et a Z300 Hccoelok 2840 Sket
was [he] on be asse leyd And brend til asken xaSa Wyclif
Amos u I He brente the bonys of the Kyng ofYdume vn
to ash c X450 Henryson Mar. Fables 5 Scrrmingamong the
Ashe XS35 Stewart Cron Scot. (*858) I 7 Also thair
principall toun, Brynt it in as 1548 Conipl Scot 21 B^nt
in puldir ande asse 18x8 Scott Bnde Lamm xi, *What
would ye collect out of the sute and the ass?’^ x868 Sill
Hermitage v. 6 A charring ember, smouldennginto ash

e stiitple sing (Now duefly an scientifle lang.)
c 1383 ChaucerL G W 2649 Ded wex hire hew & lyk an

asch to sene. 1799 W. Taylor m Robberds Mem. 1 287
Bum my last letter to an irrecollectable ash. 1864 Swin-
burne Atalanta 2074 ^7 heart is within me As an ash in
the fire. 1868 Dana Mineral. 747 Hircite . after complete
combustion leaves an ash

- 2 Volcanic ask • the similar powdery matter
ejected &om volcanos Slack ash

.

a mixture of
carbonate of soda and sulphide of calcium formed
in the process of manufacturing soda from salt

(For other special products of similar nature, see
Bone-ash, Copeeb-ash, Peablash, Potash )
(In dus sense now collect, sing. .^^A/iarskinds of ash.)

1667 Badily Phil Trans, Air I Z40 (.title) A Shower of
Ashes in the Archioelago 1727-52 Chambers Cycl. s v Pot-
ashes, Fern also m^es excellent pot-ashes, zSoy Pinkerton
Mod. Geog. (x8n) 637 With funous volcanic shocks The
ashes were borne to the distance of 150 miles X863 Watts
Did Chem. 1. 420 Volcanic ash appears to be composed
of fragments of lava, slag, mica, felspar, magnetic iron ore,
augite, pumice, olmne, etc. z868Watts ilrc/ Chem
V. 326 jBlack Ash or Bdl Soda. 1878 A Ramsay Phys.
Geog, 1 22 By the study of modern volcanic ashes, it is

jnot difficult to distinguish those ofancient date.

486

8 transf oxfig Ruins, remains. To lay in ashes .

to bum to the ground, destroy utterly.

1512 Douglas jEneis ii. viu. (vu.) 122 O ge cauld assis of

Troy 1647 Cowley Misir, Gwen Heart Then shall

Love keep the ashes . Of both our broken Hearts X7X1

Addison Sped No. ifiaPy V^ole Kingdoms laid m Ashes

1877 Bryant Rwns Itahca, The envy of earth's aties once

wert thou—A weary solitude and ashes now ' 1879 Froude
Caesar xii. 159 Where the ashes of the Sertonan rebellion

were still smouldenng
4 From the ancient custom of bummg the bodies

of the dead . That whwdi remains of a human body

after cremation or Qsytranff.') total decomposition;

h.&D.c.epoet for ‘ mortal remams, buried corpse.'

ffiays Sinners BewaremO E Mtse 78 pe wurmes hine

ifyndep. To axe heo hyne grynde> 0x350 ^dl Palerne

4368 Sche shal be brent & >e aschis of hire body, etc. 1387
iREvisA Higden (Rolls Ser)Vll 5 be holy axes of semt
Wilfrede be bisshop Z460 in Pol Rel ^ L. Poems (1866)

128 Ther be be askes of lohne pe baptyste 1328 More
Heresyes i Wks ixo/i And of y“ ashes of one hentique

springeth up manye X683 E Hooker Pre/ Pordage's

Mysi Dw. 31 Rake not up the Ashes of the Dead 1751

Gray Elegy xxiii, E'en in our ashes live Iheir wonted fires

1842 Macaulay Horatius xxvn. Facing fearful odds For the

ashes of his fathers And the temples of his Gods. 1852

Tennyson Wellington uc, The mortal disappears, Ashes to

ashes, dust to dust

6. Dust of the ground. (Hence used to express

man’s mortal constitution )
C9S0 Lindtsf Gosp Matt x la Sceaccas fla asca of fotum.

CX230 Ancr R 2x4 Euencheorahch eihte nisbuten eorSe &
asken c sris Shoreham 107 Thench thou nart bote esche.

1340 Ayettb X37 Huet am ich bote esssse and spearken

138a Wyclif Mai iv 3 Thei shuln be ashe vndir the soole

of goure feet 1S3S Covebdale tbid , They shalbe like the

asshes vnder the soles of your fete [So in x6xz ] Z548

Compl Scot xvu 152 AI men ar eird ande also 1588 A
KingC<*«mm«’ Catech. 130 Quhairfoir than art thowproude,
thow earthe and assis? i«8 Wesley Hymn -Eternal
Pouter' 111, Lord, what shall Earth and Ashes do? We
would adore our Maker too

6. (Used, in reference to the colour of wood ashes,

to express excessive pallor of the countenance )

Hence the phrase Pale as ashes, and Ashes used

poet for ‘death-like paleness’
c Chaucer Anel 4- Are 173 Other coloure thanne

Asshen hath she noone 1678 Butler Hud iii 1 1063
Turn’d pale as ashes or a clout, xyxx Addison Sped No
12 P 3 Ghosts as pale as Ashes Z814. Byron Lara i xxviii.

The Tip of ashes, and the cheek of flame 1879 Tennyson
Lofoers T.yi And I saw his face Fire, and dead ashes, and
all &e again, ‘Thnce in a second

7. (From the employment ofashes among Eastern

nations in token ofmoummg, used m many phrases

.symbolizing the expression of grief or repentance )

cgsfid.taditf Gosp Matt xi ax In asca hreownisse dydon
\.Rushw ascan] ciooo Ags. G. ibid ,

On axan cxx6o
Hatton G , On sescan C137S Wyclif Serm, ccxvm Sel

Wks (xS/x) II 187 Do penaunce m aishen and hayre. 1597
Skaks 2 Hen IV, i u, Repents not in ashes, and sacke-

cloath, but m new Silke, and old sacke x6xx Bible Jonah
111 6 Coueredhim with sackcloth, & sate in ashes 1859Mill
Liberty ii 52 A deplorable error and misfortune, for which
humanity should mourn in sackcloth and ashes.

8 Comb a. In a similative relation, as ash-grey,

-looking, -white

,

passing mto parasynthetic com-
pounds, as ash-bellaed, having a belly the colour

ofashes
,
ash-colour (used attrib ), ash-colouxed,

of the colour of ashes, whitish- or brownish-
grey.

1797 Bewick Bnt Birds (1847) I Minute specklings of
white, ash-grey, and brown 1853 Kane Gnnnell Exp
xlvii (1856) 438 Ash-lookme silt from the ground-up gneisses

1873 Miss Broughton Nancy III Z13 Hts lace growing
even more ash-white than it was before. z8xi Shaw Zool
VIII. 2x4 Ash-bellied Creeper. 1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622)

382 A faire smocke, wrought all in flames of ash-colour
silke and gold. 1766 Pennant Zool II 438 The forehead is

a reddish ash-colour i6xx Cotgr.-, Cenari ash-coloured

1656 Roxh, BaL (1883) IV 490 A Wench with an ash-
coloured face 1882 M Arnold Sel Poems 125 The sweet
blue eyes—the soft, ash-colour’d hair

b. Special combinations (chiefly attnb )
• ash-

bed, a thick layer of a^ ; ash-bin, a receptacle

for ashes and household refuse ; ash-blue, a chem-
ical product of copper and lime-water , ash-cake,
one baked on or under hot ashes; 'I'ashes-cloth,

a cloth to carry ashes in ;
>}* asbes-doddmg, the

strewing of theheadwith ashes on Ash-Wednesday

,

f ash-drawer, obs. name of the tourmaline, from
Its electric properties ; ash-fire, a low fire of ash
and cinders used in chemical operations; ash-
furnace, a furnace used in glass-making; ash-
heap, a heap of ashes , also, a collection of ashes

and household refuse; henc^ ash-heap-cake (== ash-
cake)

,
ash-hole, a hole beneath a fire-place or

furnace into which the ashes fall; also, a hole

in which ashes and household refuse are thrown
away ; ash-leach, a hopper or tub in which
wood-ashes are placed that the alkaline salts may
be dissolved from them ; ash-like a., resembling

ashes ; ash-man, one who covers himself with, or
lives m the, ashes; ash-oven (—ash-furnace)

;

ash-pan, a utensil (fitted beneath a grate) in which
the ashes are collected and removed , ash-
hole; ash-pit (= ash-hole), *! ash-stone (=ash-

ASHAMED.
drawer); ash-tub

( = ash-bin). Also AshWednesday, Askebathe, Asbmipise, q viSm Murchison Stluna iv 77 Fekpathlc
andTAsh-heds xZ&zPallMallG
no *ashbins i46x-83 CW R Htniscl 85 They shalfe
*aysshes clothes to fetche aysshes in from eve^n^I
chambres. a 1564 Hut^k Suppitc Wks
Bread-worshipping, *ashes-doddmg, fire and tapers-lSlnrmg iSoa Edin Rev III 3c7 *A3idniwer as the ESltthname for a tourmaline, ff xfiso Herrick Wks I iveiHafl
*Ash-heapes, m the which ye use Husbands and wivm U
streakes to chuse. c 1870 J Murphy Comm Leo x 10 Thl
sm-sacrifice . was to be burnt on the *ash.heaD ^
Stonehouse ..4 ar/w/»« 47 Monday, *ash-heap cake ^

“J^dle. 1641 French
(1651) 84 The *Ash-hole must be as wide as the Furnace
1818 Miss Ferriar Marriage xxviu, I saw you throw all
the good dreaming-bread into the *ash-hole xSvx Lowell
Study Wind in Casquei Lit (1877) I 3?4/i The’ash-hole
of the glass-furnace i6xi Cotgr , Cendre, ashy, ’ash like
162s PURCHASPilgrims ii 1478 Dervises sleeping at nieht
in the warme ashes, with which they hesmeare th^ hnrifpe
These*Ashmeii suffernot theRasor tocomeupon theirheads.
1568 Bible i Ksngs vu. 50 The *ashpannes [other vers cen-
sers] of pure golde 1727 Bradley Did s.v. Chtmney
The *Ash-pan . must be dug m the Hearth, ofa convenimt
Depth. X883 Army 4- Naw Co-op Soc Catal

, *Ash Pans
in brass, steel, and Berlin Black. 1797 EncycL Brti (ed 3)
s V Furnace, The ashes drop down into a cavity called
the *ash-pit 1859 Parkes Prod Hygiene ix (ed 3) 3x3
Proximity of “ashpits . causing contammation of the air

1759 Wilson m Phil Trans LI 308 Experiments ma^A
upon the Tounnalin, or “Ashstone i6ao Quarles Feast

40 Though thou chuse an *Ash-tuh for thy bed.

•I* Ash, sb 3 Corruption of Aohe j^.2, as mSvieei
Ash Hare’s Parsley {Anthnscus sylvestris) , and

-I*
Ash ofJerusalem (obs ) . prob Dyer’s Wcad

{Jsatts tinctorui).

1548 Turner Names ofHerbs 40 Wyld wad is called m
Englishe ashe of Hierusalem

Ash. (sej), "o 1 dial [f AsH f^.i] To flog with
an ash-stick Cf. To birch

1877 in Holderness Gloss (EDS) S7/x, s.v Esh

Ash(8eJ), [f. AsHf^3] To spnnkle or

strew with ashes
f 1645 Howell Lett iv v. They ashe and ^wder their

pencraniums X874 Daily News 30 Dec 3/6 ^e trotting

track was very slippery, and had to be ashed.

Ash, obs form of Ask z>

+ Asha'ke, » Obs. [OE ascecuan, f A- pref. 1

+ scecuan to Shake ] To shake off
; fig to dispel

,

in pass to be gone, depart
C975 Rusim Gosp, Matt x 14 Ascakefl dust of fotum

eowrum csooo Ags G, Asceacafl cxooo .iElfric Geii

xxxL 22 lacob w®s asceacen ' 1205 Lay 19x54 Ar ]>e dai

weore al asceken Wes he castel bigeten

A-shake (aje* k), advb phr. \kprep i +

S

hake ]
‘ On the shake,’ shaking.
1856 Mbs Browning Aur Leigh v, (1857) *9® Dke wild

swans hid in lilies all ashake. 1JB69 Blackmobe Lorna
Doone 111 (ed xa) 18,

1

felt his Ups and teeth ashake.

Ashsjue (ujji m), v Forms . i aso(e)amiain,

3 ascam-en, 4-6 aschame, 6 asshame, (.S'!:, es-

chame), 4- ashame. [f A-pref i + OE scif^am-

lan to Shame. C£ MHG. erschamen, modG.
erschamen ]

tl. intr. To feel shame, to be ashamed (In

quot 1305 Aschame may be imperative, or perh.

sb. formed on the verb ) Obs , but see next word.

c zooo Ps Ixviu 8 (Bosw ) Nd ascamien on me. c 1305

E Poems (i86a) 69 Hi suede & cnde on hem aschame. 1(533

Bellendeme Livy n (1822) 177 Thay eschamit OiaS than

enneraies suld departe unpunist 1566 Knox Hm an
Wks 1B46 I. 397 Sche eschame nott to sett out ane Procla-

matioun, in this forme
, -l j

2. irons. To put to shame, to make ashamed

1591 P Adamson in De FoeHtst Ch Scot Add
is there any Thing that more ashameth me. 1603 anolles

Hist. Turhs(x6az) 814 The Graund master with this answae

doth. . ashame tliem. 1826 E Irving Babylon II. vin 291

He raisetb up the foolish to ashame the Euse.

Askamed (aj^imd), pred a. [pa pple. ot

prec, in OE asceamod, probably also comoining

OE gesceamod, ME yschamed Cf Ger erschaint}

1 . Affected with shame
,
abashed or put to con-

fusion by a consciousness of guilt or error, dis-

concerted by a recognition that one’s actions or

circumstances are in any way not to one s cremt.

« xooo Cnst (Grein) 1299 HI ascamode swlciaj> 0“

a xjpoCuirserM 636 Naked were ]>ei bo>e Duke
were bei not certeyn «’X4do Rowland

fare.
Naymes asschamede was, pe blode stert ap in

jgcx^PoLRel^L Poems (1866) 3^
2

as thy childe that sone is ashamyde 1611 ^
13 All that forsake thee shall be shamed. 17**

&ect No 292 V 9 In Milton, the Devil is never desenbea

ashamed but once ...
2. Const a. of {on, for, obs ) the cause ofshame.

For a person vicanously on his account

1250 Lay 29608 Andweren ascam[ed] sore for

easte deade 138S Wyclif Ezek 3® , o. j;5.
on joure weies. 15*3 Douou^

i l 10 The
chamyt of hyr chance 1673 Cave Pran Car

honester and severer Romans were ashamed on t 7^
Johnson Rambl. No 19* r h. I began to be ashamea^

sitting idle. «X762 Lady Montague
ashamed for her who wrote thra *825 ^ntntion?
378 Are you ashamed already of sorrow and c

D ytith subofd cl ^ be
X303 R. Brunne Handl Synne 6570 To make hym



487 ASIATIC.ashamedly.
iTat he shulde be so defemede z6ox Shaks 11 u

I did yeeld to them, 1859 Tennyson
am I that I should teU it thee.

C “Wlul %f^f

t&i't Cowley Mtsir ,
Discovery 1, should she ash^ d

nr To be Uov’d by Me? 1711 Steele

Worrit. 1 ani ashamed to be caught in this Tickle

iJ^Tennyson xm. as Ashamed to be seen. Mod
I wis ashamed to see it

3. With tnfphr . a Reluctant through fear of

gl^a'mp to. b With a negative . Prevented or de-

terred by fear of shame from.

-,8a Wycuf Luke xvL 3, I am aschamyd to begge. 1414

Biu.MPTOM^»M^ Ps xli i6He,thatwassumtymemyfrende,

Is noit aschamyd me to assayle a 1393 H Smith Serm
116171106 We are ashamed of sinne and yet not ashamed to

smne 1711 Addison S^ect No wi F 4 He would have

made us ashamed to ^ow our Heads 1849 Macaulay
Uat Eiig n 96 He was not ashamed to answer that he

could not live out of the royal smile.

4. rarely attnb arch.

cvttA Hervey Medit (1818) 77 To hide their ashamed
m the bottom of the ocean *878 Darwin Emotums

V,,,. 322 An ashamed person can hardly endure to meet the

gate ofthose present

Aatig.-m ftdly (aj^'medli), adv rare~^. [f prec.

+-LTS1 ] With shame.
a 1600 Huloet is cited by Todd
Asha'iuedixess Cap^™dncs, -ednes) [f. as

prec +-NESa J The state of bemg ashamed
C1630 Jackson Creed iv 11 iv Wks. HI 258 May deny

Christ or manifest their ashamedness of His gospel. 1880

Mrs. Whitney Odd or Even sat, 206 She was ashamed of
her ashamedness
AaTig.-uni-ng, a [f Ashamb +-INg2,]

Putting to shame, making ashamed
18x9 QiABBE T of Hall xz 10A3 Displeased, displeasing,

discontented, blamed , Both, anawith cause, ashaming and
ashamed.

fAgha'pe, v Obs [OE asc^pan, f K-pref.i
^scfppan, to Shape In the later quot, a- may
be= 5e- ] To create, prepare, make, appoint.
a 1000 Csedmon's Ex. 38X (Gr ) Him god naman niwan

ascedp. exys^E.E Allii.P B 1076 WaQ no schroude
hous so schene as a>schepon ^re.
Ashe, obs. form of Ash, and of Ask -v.

Ashelf (a/e If), advb phr. \Kprep f -h Shelf ]
On a shelf or ledge of rocks. Alsofig.
1587 Harmar BezSs Senn 23* (T.) That we jut not any

more and run ashelfon such idolatry

Ashen (se'fen), a^, alsa 4 (esaoen), aisshen,

S-6 asshen, 0 aschyn [f Ash +-en' ]
L Of or pertaining to an ash-tree. (Cf. Aspen.)
xs6a Turner Herbal ii. 6 b, The imee of ashen leaues

isgoodtomakefattemenleane. <riS9SNoRDEN.S^tfc Bnt
Cornw (1728) 34 Peimtih signilieth. the head of ashen trees

1673 Hobbes HomersSA A goodly ashen tree X741 Combi
Fmn Piece 1 ui 2x7 Put the Ashen Keys into the Pickle
x8|oTennysonIn Mem. cxv. By ashen roots the violets blow
2 Made of the wood of the ash
0x300 CursorM 5614 An esscen [trescen] kyst sco did be

wrosht. CX450 Merlin vii 117 Arthur .gnped a grete
aissSen spere 0x325 Skelton Vox Pop Vox Dei 253 in
Had E P P III 277 Thay that of latt did supe Owtt of
an aschyn cuppe. 1815 Scott Ld, Isles iv ix. Each his
ashen bow unbent

Ashen (» Jen), a 2 [f Ash sb.'^ + -bn ]
1 Of ashes Also fig
x8so Mrs Browning Poems I 349 Wait soul, until thine

ashen garments fall I 1879 Tourgeb Pools Errand xlvi
3SO A Sodom-like fruitage of ashen words, x88a Pall Mall
G 25 Oct 2/2 The effects of the ashen shower were not in-
stantaneous

2, Ash-coloured, whitish-grey, deadly pale.
x8o8 Scott Marm vi xiv^The flush of rage O’ercame die

ashen hue of age. 1873 Longf Summer Day by Sea^ Yon
little cloud of ashen gray and gold.

tAshe*nd, O Obs. [f A- pre/. i -»-Shbnd, OE.
scfftdan'] To confound,, ruin, disgrace; to re-
proach, curse
“S^ay. 18067 Pou latest vs alle asende [1203 scenden]
x*^ R. Glouc. 263 Hu adde alle ybe assend, jif Jie nijt
nadMybe. cx%<»Bekei 458 He wold al that lond with thulke
worth ast^ende. Ilnd 2383 Vyllokere than eni theof that
folc him ther aschende
Ashery (06 Jen) [f Ash j3 2 +-ebt] a. A

place where potash or pearlash is manufactured,
b An ash-pit. 1839 m Worcester.,
Ashet (sejet). north dial. Also 6 assett [a.

F, asstette ] A dish or large fiat plate.
135* in Peacock Eii^ Ch. Fttmttnre (x866) 219 Item an

of Syluer 1827 J Wilson Ambr.'^Scs 1853

T * j » oysters, or ashet o’ rizxered baddies x866
Leeds Merctiry 31 Mar ,

They then place it upon, an ashet
turned upside down
t A'snied, ppl a, Obs rare~^. [f Asht a.+
“ED ] Made ashy or ash-coloured.
1613 Hi^ood Marr. Tnumph (N) Old Winter still

aoth gMJn a rug gowne, ashied with flakes of snow.
gA-smne (ajai n), phr. [A^r^ i-h Shine J

X840 Browning Sordello n. 28S Them^t morass a-shine,
iniiA-ste^ing, all alive 1849 C BrontB Shirley 111 27xlw hard^features all agnn and ashine with glee.
A“Sili*pDOairdy advb. phr. On board ship.
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii ii Argt (1643) 1x3 Noah^epa^ the Ark His exercise a-ship-board x68o Tnal

^arl Castlmiame in Howell Si. Trials (1816) VII 1074, I
went a shipboard in April X870 Morris Earthly Par I. M.
471 At point to go a-shipboara

ArShiver (aJi*voi), advb. phr. \A piep‘^ +
Shiver.] In a shiver, quivering
x8^ Browning Sordello iil 34s Branches . a-shiver soon

With coloured buds i8&f. Spectator 538 Upon thy mantle
all thy bees ashiver Shall twinkle in the sun.

Ashlaar (86 Jlaa). Forms: 4 acluler, 4-5 as(8)-
clieler(e, 5-7 asheler, 6 aselar, adslar, acMer, 7
asder, asler, 8 astler, 9 aisler (iir 7 eslac, islaxe,

8 estler, 9 ezlar), 6- ashler, 9 ashlar [a OF
atseler, atsseher, esseher:—L. axtlldru, f axilla,

dim. of L. axis, assu, ‘axle,’ also ‘board, plank’
(cf. Fr. au, It. assi). Aisselh retained m OF.
both senses; in mod.F. they seem to be shared
between atsseau (=OF aisset) and atsselle. OF
atseler, aisseher had senses pertaining to both ; m
Eng

, senses 1-5 seem to arise out of the meaning
‘board, plank,’ 6 to be that which fills up the axilla,

atsselle, ‘ arm-pit’ or angle

]

1

.

A square hewn stone for building purposes or
for pavement (? so called as resemblmg m appear-
ance, or servmg the same purpose as, a wooden
beam) ; also used as a missile m defendmg fort-

resses. (Cf. Pr. Cairo =lapis quadratus, m latter

sense )
zyjo.Lay-Folks Mass-Bk App iv 364 Foul km fond As

blue as pich was I-spred Vraon jie Aschelers euene. a 1450
MS Cott Calig All 117 'That kylleda of ke Cristen, and
kepteu ke walles With arowes, and arblaste, and asschelers
manye. c 145a Mann 4 Househ. Exp 438 Every asheler
IS xij ynche thykke and xvuj ynches longe 01330 Ld.
Dacres in Archmol XVII 203 Achlers redie hewen that
nighhand will fynyshe the said four towrs being bulwarks.
135a Abp Hamilton Caiech 5 a (Jam ) A mason can nocht
hew ane euin aislair without directioun of his rewill x6xx
Cotgr

,
Attendants, ashlers* binding stones XS70 F Wil-

son Ch.LtndtsfZ^Aitematedwithcourses ofcream-coloured
ashlars

b collectively.

x6ii Coryat Crudities 173 Pavier ‘ex qnadrato lapide
which we call Ashler in Somersetshire 1677 Plot Oxfordsk.
75 The Free-stone if cat into oblong, or other sorts of
squares, of a lesser hulk, they then i^l it Ashler X793
Smeaton Edystone L §gx note, \,AshUr\ a term used by
masons for stones prepared m the square for building with
regular courses, X834 H Miller Sch 4 Sekm xiu 269 It

was a hard, compact, dark-coloured stone and made ex-
cellent corner-stones and ashlar

0.

In this sense often Ashlar-stone
X336 Bellenoene Croiu Scot. (x82x) 1 82 The pavement

hes bene of aselar slants x6oo Holland Lii^ vi iv 219
The Capitoll was also built of squared ashler stone \.saxo

C
uadraio\ a 1738 Ramsay (1800) I 60 (Jam ) Houses
igeit a' with estler stane i8w Carlyle Fr Rev (187a) I.

V VII 173 Ashlar stones of the Bastille continue thundenng
through the dusk
2

.

(Also Ashlar-7vorh) Masonry constructed of
squaie hewn stones; opposed to rubble-work
1398 Indent. Dormitory Dttrh m Willis A rchit. Nomencl.

(1849) 23 Extenus de puro lapide vocato achiler plane m-
scisso, interius vero de fracto lapide vocato roghivall, 1426
Audelay Poems 78 Blak blood he se e-spred Apon the
aschelere even x6o6 Birnie Blame ICtrhounal xv. The
Lords islare-work, the which is our ediflcation 2663 m
Spalding Troub Chas. I (1829) 13 The stately crown higged
of curious esiar work 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi vii, As well

argue to the ashler-workand iron stanchels of the Tolbooth

3.

Similar masonry, usually in tliin slabs, used as

a facmg to rubble or brick wall.

1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 328 By ashlar is also

meant the facing of squared stones on the front of a build-

ing 1879 m Cassells Techn Educ. I 97 Ashlar work is a
sort of facing to a wall built by one of the other methods or

of bncks
4 (See quot ) ? only a loose use of x'h,

[Cf 167710 xb 1 X721 Ashlar, Freestone asit comes
out of the Quarry 1823 P Nicholson i*m0/ Build. 328
Ashlar, a term applied to common or free-stones, as they
come out of the quarry, •

6 aitnb
i68x Cotton JVond Peake (ed 4) 79 A level axler floor

1841 Penny CycL, XX 34/a Aisler causeway 1831 Turner
Dom Archit II 11 28 Tne masonry Is rubble, with ashlar

buttresses and quoins 1879 E Bartholomew ui Cassells
Techn Ediu I, 3x4/2 The ashler causeway consista of
hammer-dressed granite stones

6. Ashlar-rioter, -piece^AsbXiXRTng
1846 Parker Cone GlosstArchit (1875) 227 Ashlar pieces

are fixed to every one of the rafters in most mediaeval roofs.

1876 Gwilt Archit. § 2052 f, The nearly upright stud or

ashlar rafter

Ashlared (aejlajd), ppl a. [f. prec +-bd2]
Covered with ashlar , cf. Ashlar 3
1882 Hardy Laodicean ni xi. The ashlared face of inner

wall which,confronted him
,ji ff'li1a.T»ingr (ge Jiang), vbl jA £f Ashlar

-

i-

1 ' bi caipentry, a. the short upright quartenng'

fixed in garrets about two feet six inches or three

feet high from the fioor, bemg between the rafters,

and the fioor, in order to cut off the acute angle

formed by rafters, b. The upnght quartenngs

seen in some open timber roofs between the inner

wall plate and the rafters, is also so called.’ Gwilt

1842. X73X in Bailey

2 Ashlar masonry.
*757 Smeaton Effects ofLightning In Phil Trans, L. 201

The whole ashlenng was tom off from the inner wall

xfo3 P Nicholson Pract. Bmld, 310 Ashlanng is a term

used by masons to designate the plain stone work of the
front ofa building i8y6GwiLT Archit. § 22842, Faced with
Portland stone ashlanng.

Asliling' (»Jbg). [f. Ash -ling.] A
young ash-tree, an ash saplmg.
1883 A. Balfour in G Hay Round O 23 Where the ver-

dant ashlings spread a hallowed gloom

AbSllore (ajo® j), adv [f A prep i + Shore.]

1.

Of motion . To, or on to, the ^ore ; to land
1386 T.B LaPnmaud Fr Acad (1589) 341 "rhefirst sort

may easilie cast anchor, come a shore, and save themselves

1697 Collier Ess Mar. Subj 11 (1709) 31 Thrown a-Shoar
when the Vessel is wreck'd 1777 Robertson

/

ftr/ Amer
(X783) II. 256 The ships were drawn ashore. X876 Black
Madcap V, vui. 75 ‘ I must be getting ashore now

'

2 Of position . On shore, on the land
163X MaidofWest VL. iii Wks. 1874 II 373, 1 am

come to sea, And left my heart ashore 1713 Steele Eng'^
lishm No. 21 137 He braves himselfashore as if he were
still on board. 1823 Mar. Graham Restd Chile 115, I have
now been two hours ashore.

+ A-SllOTe^ advb. phr Obs [AprepX SHORE
= prop, support ] Shore-wise, a-straddle.
0 1460 Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk. 136 Ne settynge

yonre leggis a shore. ? 0 1475 Hunt Hare^ 257 The dogges
wer so Starke Thei stode asenore when the! smiuld barke
A-sbosshe, variant of Aswash adv. Obs.

Aphn’p., V Obs Forms i asoum-an, 4
aschonne. \(OY^..ascuman, f A-pref. 1 -kscuman
to Shun ] To shun, avoid, escape from.
xooo CnufsSec. Laws § 7 (Bosw )He mot kylhc ascunian.

X399 Langl Rich Redeless 11. iS^pey myjte not aschonne
ke sorow key had semed

+ Aann'nch, v Obs. rare—'^. [f A- pref i

-f- Schhnoh, OE scuncan ] To temfy, fnghten.
0 X300 in Wn^t Lyric 38 Ne mey hit me ashunche.

Asb-We'onesday. [f Ash sb^Jr Wednes-
day ] The first day of Lent , so called from the

custom in the Roman CatholicChurch ofsprinkling
ashes on the heads of penitents on that day
1297 R Glouc. 542 An Ax wednesdaL To Gloucetre he

wende. 1387 Trevisa Higdett (Rolls Ser ) VI. 429 In an
Aschewednesday 1^9 Bk. Cerem m Stiype Eccl Mem, I

App cix 291 The giving of ashes upon Asnwednesday, with
these words, ' Remember, man, that thou art ashes and to
ashes thou shalt return ' 1834 Penny Cycl II 434/2 Pope
Gregory the Great introduced the sprinkling of ^ashes

which gave it the name ofAsh-Wednesday.

Asliweed (sejwfd). Herb,. Also 6 aish-, 7
ayah.-, 9 ach.-, asbe-. ff. Ash sb^ -h Weed ]
The Goutweed {AEgopodtutn- Podagrana).
X378 Lyte Dadoens 300 The seconde Imperatona, or wylde

Masterwort is now called Herba Gerardt

.

In Enghshe
some call it Aishweede idi?- Minsheu, ^shweede or
Goutworte x86i Miss Pratt Flamer PL III 27 Common
Gout-weed, or Bishop’s weed, was called Asbeweed

Ashy (seji), a ; also 4-6 asshy, 5 asky, 6-7
ashie, assie, 7 ashey [fi Ash x^^ + .y!,]

1. Consisting of ashes.

1483 Cath. Angl 16 Asky, ctneru&niuSj cmereta X59Z

Spenser Rums ofRome i Whose ashie cinders lie Vnder
deep rums. X671 Milton Samson 1703 Like that self-be-

gott’n bird From out her ashie womb now teem’d. Re-
vives, reflourishes. 17x8 Pope Iliad xxni 312 And deep
subsides the ashy heap below 1869 Phillips Vesieo ii 35
One continuous ashy shower

2 . Covered or sprmkled with ashes.

0 1386 Chaucer Knts T 2025 With flotery herd, and ruggy
asshy heeres 1832 Dickens Bleak Ho iv, She slumbered
before the ashy grate

3. Ash-coloured, ashen, deadly pale.

1341 R Copland Quest Cyrurg Rj, Wiytevrynejthjmne,
andasshy "Lowe Art Chyrurg (1634) 116 ‘The sore is

p^e, sandy or assie coloured 1633 Ford Loads Sacr iv 1,

The asheypaleness ofmy cheek Is scarletted in ruddy flakes

of wrath 1830 T Hamilton Cyr Thornton (1845) 17 The
ashy dieek, and hollow eye ofmy mother,

b qnasi-adv. in comb ,
as asky-blond,-green, -pale.

1392 SHAits. Ven 4 Ad 76 He low’rs and frets, 'Twixt
crimson shame and anger, ashy^ale t 1863 Carlyle Fredk
Gi IV II. u. 38 Eyebrows you can see are ashy-blond

Astfan (xi- Oan), a and sb arch [ad. L. Asidntis,

a. Gx Aaiavbs, ft "Atria ]= Asiatic.
a X363 Bale Sel Wks (1849) 293 Laodicea, a notable city

of the Asians. 1607 Topsell Pour-f Beasts 75 African
Camels are much more worth then theAsian x6^ tr Corn.
Nepos X30 The Asians were much stronger in horse. X864

Neale Seaton Poems 76 To upraise Their Asian flag on
Europe’s western shores.

A gia.Ti»h (^i Jiiaik). [ad L. Asiarcha, ad. Gr.

’AaiApxff^i f- ’Affto+ -apx^s ruler ] The director of

religious ntes and public games in Asia Minor
under the Romans. (Cf. Acts xix 31.)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , ’Tis ^puted to what
Asia the Asiarchs were mlotted ; whether to Asia Minor,
or the Proconsular Asia x866 Neale Seg, 4 Hymns 150
Slightly projected the Asiarch's throne.

iLgia.h'in. (;?tJi|aetik\ a. and j3. [ad L Asidticus,

a Gr. ’AtnaTi/cds, i, ’Atria t see -atio.] Pa. adj.

Of or pertaining to Asia or its inhabitants ; for-

merly used to desenbe a flond and imaginative lite-

rary style. B sb. A native of Asia, fA siatall,

f Asia tloal a ,
—Asiatic. Asia tically adv.

,

in

Asiatic manner, in accordance u ithAsiatic customs
Asia tican. tz. and xiJ., s: ASIATIC. Asia'ticism,

imitation of Asiatic usage, an Asiatic phrase.

Asia'tieise, improperly Asiatise v., to make
Asiatic, to conform to Asiatic customs.



ASIDE. 488 ASE.

x63i Massinger Belen>e asyou list i tt, Theis *Asiaticq

marchants, whom >ou looks on With such contempt *7^
Chambers Cycl s v Style, The antients made a notable

distinction of styles, into Laconic, and ^Asiatic "I*

Arkold Ess Cnt u 6a It is ^Asiatic prose, as the AncieM
Critics would have said

,
prose sonieiwiat barbaTOUsIy ncn.

and overloaded. 1634 T Herbert Trav 330 (T ) Such are

the fanatick dogmata of the Alcoran, credited by most

*Asiaticks. xZiii^PetuiyCycl I 473 These Greeks have long

ago been changed into ‘^Asiatics 1615 tr De Monijas^ s

Surv. E Indies lo A true asiatall Magnificence. 1*1619

FoTHERBy.i4 jf/aroOT i iv. 5 s 26 His luminous and *Asiaticall

Oration vnto King Hezechiah. 1836 Lamdor in Athenasinn

No 441 254 Speatang by metaphor and *asiaticaUy 1869

Mrq Salisbury in Echo la Mar, If we are to govern

Asiatics well, we must govern them *Asiatically iS94
Carew Uieatde's Exusn Wits (16161 200 The *Asiaticans

hare themselues vene couragiously t6OT Gillespie En^~
Po^ Cerem i ix 32 The *Asiatican Xloctors 1774 T

Eng Poetry Diss 1.24 Nor is this fantastic

imagery the only mark of*Asiaticism, which ^pears m the

Runic odes iMz Vast Fair 28 Oct. 230 The lay Parsee is,

to use an expressive *Asiaticism, his belly-god 1847 Grote
Greece -a xxmiL IV 332 Half-*asiatised Hellenism. *1836—
titd ii. ACiv. XII 339 He was tending to *asiatize Mace-
donia. Ibid 324 These ^Asiatising marriages.

Aside (assi d), adv., prep., adj , sb. Forms 4
on syd, 5-6 on syde, on side, 4-6 a-syde, Ti

syde, asyde, 5 aoyde, 6 assyde, 5- aside [orig

a phrase, on side

.

see A prep i (Used m U S m
vanousexpressionswhereflj>«?^is usedinEngland )]

A adv. I. Of motion.

1 . To one side
,
out of the way, away

C1380 Sir Feruntb 2M7 J>e coupes of gold were treden

a-syde I al with, mannis fet a 1430 YorkMyst , Capmakers
O yj. This ston^ remove and sette on syde. 1396 Shaks.
Merck V, ir viu. i Draw aside the curtaines 1694 Lirr-

trell BriefRel III 29a The agent is gone aside, and
hath earned with him 2000^ in money belonging to the

troop 1790 Burke Fr Rev 243 To evade and slip aside

from diiSculty 1810 Scott Lady ofL v xv, Whose brazen

studs and tough bull hide Had death so often dash’d aside

2 Away from the general throng or mam body,

irto seclusion or pnvacy, apart
CX430 Loselick Grail lu. 923 Kyng Orkaws tookhe asyde

x6o2 Shaics Ham v. 1.240 But soft, aside; heere comes the

King *697 Drydem Virg Georg in 249 When she has
calved, then set the Dam aside. x866 Geo Eliot F Holt
sJviL 407 One gentleman drew another aside to speak in an
under-tone about Scotch bullocks.

3 . Away from one’s person
, off, down.

XS96 Spenser F.Q v ui. 4 Her fillet she vndight. And laid

her stole aside. x6xx Bible Heh- xii i Let us lay aside

every weight idiw Drydem Virg Georg iii 664 A Snake
has cast Ms Slough aside 18^ Tennyson Emd 1443 Each
. cast his lance aside And dotted his helm.

4 Away from consideration or employment, out

of thought or use , esp lu To lay or set aside (fig )

to put away, give up, dismiss, reject

c r4^ Partonope 3039 Hereth yt and than ley hyt asyde,

>535 Coveroale Avtos 11 4 He hath cast asyde the lawe of
the Lorde 1398 Shaks MerryW 11 u 110 Setting the at-

traction ofmy good parts aside 1607— Cor s m, 75 Come,
lay aside your stitchery 1798 Ferriar Illustr Sterne in

50 He often laid aside decorum 1876 Green Short Hist i

§ 5 (1882} 45 He set aside all dreams of the recovery of the
WWt-Saxon overlordship Jbid. vi § 4 298 To fiing aside
traditional dogmas.

5 Imiw To set aside (a verdict, judgement, etc.)

to declare it of no authonty, to quash

2844 Ld Brougham ilp*/ Const (1862) App. 111 428 Whose
decisions it could set aside for error in law 1883 Sir T

Mathew ux Lmu Rep Queen’s B. XL 591 A rule was sub-
sequently obtained Co set that non-smt aside.

II Of direction

6. Towards one side, off from the direct line.

1398 Trevisa A«rfA DeP R vni xxx.(i49s)34a Alyghte
beme is broke or shufte asyde X333GQVERDALB 2 Sam vi

6 For die oxen wente out asyde x6ii Bible Ps xiv 3 They
are all gone aside, they are together become filthy x8xs
Byron Panszna xiv, As bowstrmgs, when relax'd by rain.

The emng arrow launch aside.

7 . Sidewise, obliquely

£1369 Chaucer Bk, Duchesse 358 With that he loked on
me asyde. As who sayth nay, that wol not be. 1440 Promp
Parv 6 Acyde, oblique £1303 Dunbar Golden TergexKv
g On syde scho lukat with a fremit fare. 17XX Pope Rape
Lock IV 33 Practis'd to lisp, and hang the head aside X773

JOHNSON in Boswell li (1848) 463/1We saw the Queen mount
. . Brown habit rode aside.

III. Of position

+ 8. On one side, away, off Obs.

>375 Barbour Bruce vii in Thm saw on syde thre men
candid. 1610 Holland Camden’s Brit (1637) 681 (D.) The
twentieth legion abode at Chester, scarce sixe miles .aside
from hence

9

.

Apart from the general company
; m pnvacy

To speak aside, 1. e. apart, so as to be mandible to
the general company Used as a stage direction

in plays, to indicate that certain words are to be

S
oken out of the hearing of other characters on
e stage

£1400 Beryn 619 The Pardonere stood a-syde. 1333
Coveroale 1 Chrm xiu x He was yet kepte asyde because
of Saul. 1596 Shaks Tam Shr, v 1. 63 Let's stand aside,
and see the end of this controuersie 18x4 Scott Ld Isles
II vii, Then lords and ladies spake aside.

10 .=Apabt 5. (1 Only m U. i".)

i86e MarshEng Lang 640 Leaving the question of com-
potency aside xSSg Grant White Mem. Shaks, 31 But,
aside from question of the kind of training, x^i— Words

^ Uses 21 But, pronouns .. and ‘auxiliary’ verbs aside, it

[Chaucer's English] is a mixture, etc

11. By the side, alongside {obs ). Aside of by
the side of, alongside of arch, and dial

>375 Barbour Bruce vn 60 He ran on fut [» 1 std, side]

alwayis hym by 1630 Wadsworth Sp Pitgr iv 33 A
shippe which tookeius course aside of vs 1808 Scott
Marm ni iii, Brown ale From ancient vessels ranged

aside. *836 Kane Arctic Exp II 1 24 We are mere
caipet-knights aside of these indomitable savages.

12. ’ On each side rare.

1839 Tennyson Elaine 47 A crown Of diamonds, one in

front, and four aside

Iv Comb 't*
aside half, i* aside-hand, f aside

slips, on or to one side

X398 Trbvisa Barth De P R v xxxv (1493) 148 The
lounge byclippyth asyde halfe the substaunceof the herte

xe/jxAmv Ediu /f''(i838)z8Tumedasyde-hand, andwent
to Bnstowe 1577 Holinsked C.Ap»» III 313 Heincamped
somewhat aside sups of them
B prep [by omission of of.}

1 At the side of, beside (Still in .Sir

)

x6is Chapman Odyss vn 215 And in the ashes sat, Aside
the fire. 2743 Wesley Wks (iSyaJXIIl 17s The shop that

was aside the house *807 Tannahill Poems 153 Suice,

Maggie, I am m aside ye.

i
“2 Past, beyond Obs
1392 Shaks Rom 4* m iii 26 The kind Prince,

Ts^ng thy<part, hath rusht asidethe Law 1663 Flagellum
or O Cromwell (1672) 22 Which resolution he had taken up
before and was put aside it, by the amplitude of that

Fortune.

O. adj. [The adv used attrib ]
i88a J Hawthorne Fort Fooli xl, ‘It’s extraordinary’

observed Sinclair, in an aside tone. [ 2/ .S' ]

D sb [the adv used absal , cC A 9 ]

1. Words spoken aside or m an undertone, so as

to be maudible to some person present ,
words

spoken by an actor, which the other performers on
the stage are supposed not lo hear,

>7>7“Si Chambers Cycl s v , An Aside, seorsim, is some-
thing which an actor speaks apart, or, as it were, to him-
self 1834 Macaulay Chatham, Ess (1854) i* *93/® Every
tone from the impassioned cry to the thrilling aside, a 2845
Hood {.title of versed) Domestic Asides

2 An indirect effort, a side effort

1877 A. Cave Doctr, Atonement, The asides of many
writers possess a more lasting influence than their deli-

berate and darlmg labours 1882 Times 23 Jan. 3 The solar

energy is there directed not towards the earth, but at a right

angle and we can hardly wonder if she does not respond
to these solar asides

If Aside, a-side, formerly wnttoi for a side

t Asi’dely, odv Obs rare’~K [f. Asidb adv.

+ -i<t2 ] Indirectly

£2373 'WYCLiF Serm xci Sel Wks. x86g I 324 Goddis
wille is filled a.sideli by punishinge.

t Asi'deHy adv Obs or dial. In 5-6 asyden
[vanant of Aside , cf. besiden the -en may be the

ong. dative ] Sidewise, obliquely, aslant. Comb
asiden-]iaad(s,

,
see Aside A IV

1440 Promp Parv 6 A-cydenandys , or a-slet, or a-slonte

(v r acydnande, acydenam). Oblique vel a latere, 1471
Arrtv Edw, IV (1838) 18 He took nat his ground so even
m the front butt somewhate a-syden hande Z30S Arnold
Chron. (1811) 169 Se that the cuttyng be euin ouer thwarte
the stok and.a syden c 1691 'Rm

P

roverbs <1768) 31 All asid-
ingashogsAghting [1879 MissjACKSON.S'.%ni/r^ Word-bh
13 ‘Yo’ hannaput yore shawl on straight, the cornels bin
all asiden,’]

Asi'deness. [f Aside a -f'-EESs] The state

of being aside ; apartness, isolation.

z88a Mrs Vliaxisex Odd-or Evenxxi. 214 Lrfied ofif the
busy planet and set in some asideness. [ 27 .S' ]

t Asi'des, adv Obs. In 4 on-sydez, asydis,
asidis [vanant of Aside after advb genitives in

-j; chie% northern , cf abouts, besides "I— A.^Tsm.
E Alht P C 2x8 Hersayl watzhem aslypped

on-sydez 1382 Wvcuf Matt xvu i Ledde hem asydis in
to an hig hilL —Mark vu 33 Takynge him asydis fro the
cumpanye
b Comb asides-lialf, asides-hand, aside
238* Wyclif Ged, 11 a A sydts bond, or by hemsilf, to hem

thatwereaseynfortobesumwhat —Markiv 34 0nsidis
bond. ^—Actsxxm ig The tnbnnetakinge his bond, wente
with him a sydis half [v r asidis].

Asidew seeAssEDiNB.
Asie J see Aste v, Obs to sink down.
Asier, obsolete form ofAzube
Asigne, asingne, obsolete forms of Assigbt
Asile, earlier form of Asylum

; cf. F asile

A-simmer (asrmw), advb phr. [A piep?-P-
SiMMEB ] On the simmer, simmenng
X849 J Wilson in Blackw Mag. LXV. 767 The furnace

at a red heat, pots and pans a-simmer.

t A’siual, a. Obs. rare—K [ad- L asindlis, f.

asinus ass : see -All
] =Asinine.

1366 Adlington Apuletus To Reader, From their asinall
fourme to their htunaine and perfect shape

't'A'siuaiXy, a Obs.~’> [ad. L asindrius, f.

asinus ass : see -aky.] a=prec 2732 m Bailey

t Asine. Ohs. rare [a F. asine (still used
dial ), ad. L asina ] A she-ass. (In Bellendene
perh. of common gender, OF. asm )
2336 Bellendene Cron. Scot (2822) I. 31 Thair hots ar

htiTliiiair than asmis 2584 Archd Douglas (m Sat, Rev,
27 Nov 2858, 539/2) Desired to borrow his asine for the use
ofher milk.

tAsiixe’gO. Obs ox dial. AlsoYaamioo
Sp asnico, dim. of asno ass ]
1 A little ass.

2634 T. Herbert Trow 127 (T) We jogged leisnrelv cnupon our mules and asinegoes. 1683 R BurtonEngR^ptre zn. Amer xxu (1730) 207 Their Horses. Cows
and Asinego's that they brought from Spam!
2 A ‘donkey,’ fool, dolt
2606 Shaks Tr 4- Cr 11 1 49 An Asinico may tutor theeThou scuruyvahaut A.sse *71,. Milbourne TraU^'lRew Pref .^eseasmegoes are like those miserable com^forters Job s friends [1880 in West Cornw Gbss ]

Asinine (se sinoin), a
;
also 7-8 ass-, [ad L

astninus, f asinus ass see -ineI.]
''

1 . Of or pertaining to asses
2624 Bolton Hero 246 Her flue hundred female asses

her asmine dayne. 1642 Milton Edue Wks. 1738 I utThat asinine feast of sowthistles. 1873 Longf Monk CowlMagg IS7 Since monkish flesh and asinme are one.

2 Having the qualities by which the ass is char-
actenzed , obstinate, stupid, doltish
c 26x0 Chapman Iliad, To Reader 225 Your asinme souls.

Proud of theirburdens, feel nothow they gall 2782 Cowper
Comers.-oog 'Tis the most asinme employ on earth To hear
them tell ofparentageand birth 2839 Helps Fnatdsm C
Ser II 1. 11 XS3 And I . should be asmine enough to go
Asininity (msini niti) [f prec -h-iiY] Asi-

nine quality , stupidity
1831 Fraser’s Mag Aug,, Ears beyond the usual duuen-

sions of asin[in]ity asinme. 2860j Kennedy Quodhbet vu
88 Meek, even to a degree ofasminity, in his demeanor

t Asi’nk, V Obs [f A- pref 1 + Sink, OE
sincan Cf Ger. ersiotken ] To sank down,
£ 1275 Mafes Body ^ Soul 469 Into the aller deoppeste pit
Heom self asonken m ther mit c 1315 Shoreham 136

Hou fareth hy that hy nasynketh?

Asiphouate (asoi f9Zi£>t), a and sb Zool
[f 14 + S1PHONATE] A., adj Having
no respiratory siphon B An acephalous

mollusc so characterized

2839DWEN Mamm 61 Holostomatousand asipho-

nate Gastropods. 2879 La Conte Elem Geol 304 Lamelk
hranens are divided into Siphonatesand Asiphonates

-asiSf suff

,

L -dsts, Gr -dirts, foimmg names of

diseases, really nouns of state or process from

verbs m -aeiv

,

as from <p6e[p louse, tpOetpa-ttv to

be lousy, ipBeipiaais phthiri dsis

,

so elephantians,

psoriasis, and many modem words, more or less

analogical, as allantiasis, arsemems, etc.

Asise, obsolete foi-m of Aasizs

t Asi’t, w Obs. [In sense i f. A- pref 1 +
sittan to Sit , cf Ger ersitzen . in sense 2 prob. for

Atsit, q V ]

1. intr To sit, settle
;
remam sitting.

a 2000 Elene (Grem) 998 Setgas, mid sigecwen, aseten

hffifdoD, on 'Crdca land ‘xaog Lay 26333 pa while Jia peos

eorles preo seiden heore erende, aset [lago sat] pe kaisere.

2 trans To sit agaiqst ,
towithstaifl.

£ 1330A rth 4- Merl 8130 Non his dent asit might «24oo

Ocioman 1663 No man ne myghte with strengthe a^te
Hys swoedes draught

Asith, variant of Assyth, Obs ,
satisfaction.

II Asitia (asrjia). Path. [modL,n Gr daTr(a,

f dotTos, f d pnv +trrro? com, food] 'Loath-

ing of food.’ Mayne Exp. Lex. 1853. ‘More

correctly a want.of food.’ Syd. Soc. Lex 1881-

Asi'WO, vanant of Asub v. Obs

,

to follow.

Asik (ask), V. Forms a I dsci-an, ficsi-,

dzi-, 6I1X1-, filussi-, dxsi-an, -gau, -sean, seosian

;

2-3 axien, aosien, 3 sexi, axi, 4 aosi, aosy, oxi,

oxy, oxsi, oksi, 3-5 axen, (5 axse, exe,) 4-0

axe, ax, (6- dial ax) Also s esei-, eski-en,

3 easki, {()rm ) asskenu, 3-5 ask-en, 3-7 aske,

(5 haske, aseke, axke,) 4- ask Also -y 3-4

esoli(e, esse, 3-5 ascli(e, 5 aske, 5-0 assne,

{jiorth. aase, pa t ast).

[Common Teut OE dscian was cogn w OFm.

dskia, OS ^sebn, tscan, OHG eisctn, MnG.
eischen, Gtx.heischen, OTeut *aisk6jan cf Skr wA

to seek, ichchha wish The onginal long a gave

regularly the ME. (Kentish) dxi\ but elsewhere

was Shortened before the 'two consonants,

ME a, and, m some dialects, e. The result of these

vowel changes, and of the OE. metathesis asc-,

acs-, was that ME. had the types Sx, ax, ex, ask,

esk, ash, esh, uss, ess. The tnie repesentaUve oi

the ong dscian was the s.w. and w midt i

esh, also wntten esse (cf. tksce Ash, wssc{e)

"Wasb), now quite lost, Aesian, axian,

in ax, down to nearly 1600 the reg^^r liter V
form, and still used everywhere in midl andsoum

dialects, though supplanted in standard E g

by ask, originally the northern form.
J

15th c. the latter was reduced dialectally to >

pa t. ast, strll current dialectally ]

General senses

.

I To call for
,
II To cal

answer; III To call for a thing desired, to

a request ,
IV. Pregnant and special uses ;

v

os predicated of things.



ASK. ASK.489

fl 1 iraiis. To call for, call upon (a person or

thing personified) to come Ol>s

atS)o /Itr.ni^s4i7 He for «lenco wean ahsode a looo

Ci.imoJi’sGiu (Gr i 2453 [Hi] comon corjinini miclum cu-

tuan ac'.ian 120S L4Y 19967 He lette axien anan Men ]>at

cu^n hseuw en stan

II To call upon any one for information, or an

answer ,
to question, inquire

* ttans Wtth the thing asked as object

To call for an answer to (a question or inquiry)

2 without mention of the person asked

a with the thing asked as an object sentence 01

clause (in indirect, or, less commonly, direct oration)

cxooo Ags Ps jviv [2] Ic ahsige, Hwa eardaS? a 1038
Charter ofEmwt?te in Cod Dtfl IV 54 Dd dcsode Se bis-

ceop hwa scedide andswerian for his mddor c xaoo Ormin
1 e33 sholldenn asskenn what he waere a 1300 CursorM
7887 He askes, quat was Jjat leuedi? cx20S St Crist 149

in£ E P (1862) 63 pis gode man eschte what hi wolde
£1386 Chaucer IVi/e’s Prol 21, I axe, why the fyfte man
Was nought houshond to the Samaritan? <71420 Aveiu
Arth XXIV, Gauan asshes, ‘Is hit soe’’ 1453 E Clerk
in Four C Eng Lett 3 He askid what the Princes name
was 1549 CovEBDALE Erosm Par Rom Prol , He axeth
not whether good workes are to be done or not XS97
Shaks 2 Hen IV ru u. 71 May I aske, how my Lady ms
Wife doth ’ 1711 Steele Sfect No 454 P 6 To ask what I

wanted Mod Ask who it is He asks if you are ready
I merely ask, ‘ Is it true?’

b With the question expressed by a sb or pro-

noun To ask a question, this, something
<7x320 R Brunne Medti 430 Some axen questyons to do

hym wrong 1387 Trevisa Higden (1865) I 67 lire ques-
ttouns beep i-axed 1803 Pegge Anecd Eng' Lang 114
A true born Londoner, Sir, of either sex, always axes ques-
tion, axes pardon, and at quadrille axes leave 1850 Ten-
Msov In Mem, xiv, And ask a thousand things of home
c With the question indicated by its subject or ob-

ject To ask the way, thefrice, a name, an age, etc
1382 WvcLir Gen xxxii 29 Wherto askist [w r axist] thou
my name 7 c 1420 Chrott Vtlod 689 Ryse up and J>e way
asshe. To Wyltone. 150a Arnold Chron. (i8ix) 208 To an>
swere him that axith the lawe of the Loide. 1^9 Latimer
7 Serm befEdw VI. (Arb ) 27 The other axed ye price, he'
sayed xx nobles 1^7 Skaks 2 Hen, IV 1 1 39 He
ask'd the way to Chester 1842 Tennyson Dream Fair
Worn 93 Ask thou not my name
3. With the person asked introduced by a pre-

position

•fa <z^ a person Obs exc dial,

1207 R Glouc. 16 Heo aschede at Corineus, how heo so
hardi were ctaas^ E Alht.P B 924 Als Abraham
hit at hjmself asked 1333 Coverdalc Ecclns xxi 17 It is
axed at the mouth of the wyse 2733 Stewart's Trial 197
To ask any question at Allan Breck about the murder, which
he now related to them. 1843 Bethune Scot Peasant’s
hreside 47 ‘ Why do you ask that question at me? *

+b, to n person. (Cf Fr demander h ) Obs
<71314 Guy Warm 27 Than axed anon Sir Gii To the

barouns that oned him bi 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
D vij b, Askiim to her why she had trespaced his conunaund-
meats. 1663 Gerbier Counsel 13 Asking to passengers what
weather it was without doores.

c of a. person
1366 Mauhdev V 61, 1 asked ofthe monkes how this be-

felie <7 1380 1124 peAmyral ofhym axeth wat
ty^ymge pay had y-brogt < 1430 Merlin 11 36 Axe of hem
whi that that tourehll, 136a Turner ii 51a, The
shenf axed diligently ofthem what they had done 1667
Milton P. L ii 957 [One] of whom to ask Which way the
neerest coast of <larkness lyes c 1733 Popr Hoi E^isi 11

u 211, 1 ask these sober questions of my heart Mod A
farmer ofwhom I asked the way
** trans With the person askedas object
To call upon (a person) for information or an

answer
, to put a question to, to question

4 with personal obj only To ask a person,
a simply
csoooAgs Gosy Mark XU. 28 Hine ne dorste nan mam
L

— John IX 21-23 AhxsiaS hine sylfne [» r acsiaS
Mxiao, Lmdisf gefraignas, Rnshw gefreegnas] aijfn
LursorM 1001 Syn jjou askis me I wille be telle 138:
WxcLiF yob XU 7 Aske the bestis, and thei snul teche thee
*SaS CovERDALE Job XU. 7 Axc the catell, & they sha
enfourme the, 1391 Shaks Two Gent ii v 36 Aske
dogge i6n Bible i Cor xiv, 33 Let them aske their hus
Bands at home 173a Pope Ess Man 11 205 Ask your owi

T
nothing IS so plain 1842 Tfnnvson Doia 14!

1 ask d him, and he said, He could not ever rue his marry
ing me, '

b. With the question introduced by ^saymg,* etc
cwmo Ag^, Gosp John 1 19 Hiaxsodon hine IMatton axe

den hym] and Jms cwmoen, Hwaet eart ]ju? — Matt, xii
10 Hi ahsude[n] hyne, |>us cweSende, etc. 1388 Wyclii
Luhe xxiii, 3 Pilat axide hym, and seide, Art thou Kyng o
Jewis 1611 Bible yo&n ix 19 They asked them, saying
Is this your son?
6 with the thing asked as a second object Tc

ask a person a question
8) with the question as an object sentence or clause

John xxi 12 Nan ]>sra ne dorste himMiM hwat he waere. c 1173 Lamb Horn, as Pe preost me
me scriue. 7&<f 33 Esca nine hwet he

k
.^‘Seten. a 1230 Jultana 257 lie easkeS ham, jei

..fn heren him <7 1273 Passion ofOur Lord s6jm o E Arise S3 Vre louerd hire gon axi. For hwi and foinwan wepestu ? a 1300 Cursor M. 1123 Aske his fader quere
ne De ^1314 Giiy Warw 98 Hegan oxywhat it might be,

hem oxed what it were c 1420 Chron Vtlod 939 And
dude hym asshe. Three Ladm

e I m Hazl Dodsl VI 296 My lady axes you, wher
win you take possession of your house. 4601 Shaks Al^i

VOL. I,

Well n 11, 38 Aske mee if I am a Courtier tyii Ad-
dison Spect No 10 ? s, I haxe heard them asking the first
man they have met with whether theie was anj news stir-
ring 1849 Dickens Dav Cojp xxi (C D ed ) 181, 1 asked
him what o clock it w as
b. With the question expressed by a sb or pro-

noun a question, this, something
ci<>oo Ags Gosp Matt xxii 46 Ne man ne dorste hyne

nan pit^ mare axigean [Rnshw geascigan
; Hatton axien]

C131S Shoreham 136 Ich aesy the a questioun. CX386
Chaucer Knts. T 489 Now lovyeres axe I this question
1598 Shaks MerryW ix' l 16 Aske him some questions in
his Accidence x6xx Bible fer xxxviii 14, I will aske thee
a thing ; hide nothing from me 1773 Goldsm Stoops to

uu questions and I’ll tell you no fibs
Mod Which of them asked you that ?

G With the question asked indicated by its sub-
ject or object To ask a person the way, the time,
his name, age, etc

*S93 Shaks Rich II i iiu 9 Aske him his name 1603— Lear v ui X17 Aske him his purposes, why he appeares
ypon this Call o’ th’ Tiumpet 1709 Pope Ess Crit 436
Ask them the cause Mod She asked me the reason
6 With the matter introduced by a preposition :

a To ask a person of (arch.), about, m OE be,

ymb ( = about), a matter, b (To ask one after or
for a person see 7 )

<7883 AElered Boeth xxxix § 4Jlaet is jjat ic ]>6 aer ymb
aesade Sisse Spraece de 5u me aener ascast c xooo Ags
Gasp Luke ix 45 Hi ne dorston hine be ]>am worde ahsian
c X220Hah Meta 9 Aske Jjesewenes ofhare liflade a i3(x>
CursorM 1294 He asked bun of his errand c s^aa Behet
2 And eschte him of Engelonde and of the manere there
*47S Caxton fasoH 40 b, Thauncient man axid one of the
marronnersof thismatere 2397 Shaks a Hen, IV ii iv 389
Knocking at the Tauemes, And asking every one for Sir
John FalstaiTe. x6ox— Alts Well iv lu 317 Why do’s he
aske him of me? 1842 Tennyson Edtu Moms 23 Once I
ask’d him of his early life. Mod, Did you ask them about
the hooks ?

*** intr. With no object expressed
To inquire, make mqumes
7. To ask (^obs ) about (m OE be,ymb= about)
To ask after a thing missmg, a person absent, his
welfare, etc To askfor a person

, to ask to see

;

formerly (and still m dial ) = to ask after
<•883 K jElfred Boeth, xxxix. § 4 Se 3e ymb Jjset ascian

wile <7i<x»iELFRici?cw/ IV 32 Ahsiad be ealdum dagum da
w»ron ser Jionne ge <7x230 Amt R 172 Axinde efter
tidinges a 1250 Owl 4r Night 7x1 Wi axestu of crafies
mine 1377 Langl P PI B v 542, 1 seygh neuere palmere
Axen after hym 2588 Skaks L L L vx \ 168 And

Rosaline, they call her, aske for her, 1672 Milton Sams
40 Ask for this great deliverer now, and find him Eyeless
m Gaza 1849 Dickens Dew Copp xx (C D ed ) 178 That
shows the advantage ofasking, don’t it. 1866 G. Macdonald
Ann Q Neighb xxx (1878) 324 To ask after their health
when he met them Mod Did any one ask for me, while I
was out ? When you reach that point, ask again.

-J*
8 To ask of ox at s. person of a matter, 1 e

from a person about a matter Obs.

*393 LANGt, P. PI C XXI, 127 Ayher axed of o]>er of bis
grete wonder. <7 1440 Getierydes 309 He asckid of Medeyn
Of his ffadei x6oio Fairfxx Tasso viii lui 152 'fo spie at
whom to aske we gazed round x6ii Bible i Sam, xxviii
r6 Wherefore then doest thou aske ofme ?

III. To make request for a thing desired.
* * ans With the thing asked as object.

To make request for

9. simply. To ask a thing (Now more fami-
liarly to askfor see 16 )
c 2230 Gen .5 Ejc 1668 Aske it wuS skil and Su salt hauen
1^0 Ayenb 114 Jesu Crist ous tekjjzuo to oxi uoryeuenesse
Ibid 209 Verst oxse]> Codes nche 1370 Lay-Folks Mass-
Bk App IV 510 Let him not his oflfryng asch <7 2374
Chauclr Tt oylus v 594, I naxe in guerdon but a boone
r 2420 Avow Arth iv, Thenne the kyng asshet a chekkere,
c 2460 Towneley Myst Coltphiz 200 That is it that I ast

Hawes Conv Swearers 26 Come nowe to me and axe
forgyueiies 2370 Play Wit ^ Sc (1848) 10, I axe no more
2393 Shaks 3 Hen VI ii vi 69 Clifford, aske mercy. 2644
Milton Areop (Arb ) 76 Asking licence to do so worthy a
deed. 2722 Steele Sped. No. 6 f 2 The beggar disabled
himself in his Right Leg, and asks Alms all Day. 2837
Dickens Pickwick xxvii, Ask a blessing, Mr Stiggnns 2839
Tennyson Vivien 153 Ask your boon, for boon I owe yon

b To ask a price • to ask so much as the puce,
to state the price.

2837 Bohn’s Hatidbk Prev 323 Ask but enough, and you
may lower the price as you list 1864 Tennyson Brook 142
How he sent the bailiff to the farm To learn the price, and
what the price he ask’d Mod What do you ask for this ?

How much did he ask?

10 To ask a thing ipo obs , at obs or dial.) of,

from a person
2340 Ayenb xio Huet m^ be zone betere aesy to his

under banne bread ? <7 1430 Compl LoveVsLtfe Ixix, That
to my foo Mot axe grace, mercy, and pite c 2460 For-
TESCUE Abs ^ Lim, Mon, (171^ 134 Such as axen of the
Kyng, Offices 2383 Golding Calvin on Dent cviii 661 A
charmer, that asketh counsell at spintes 2647 Ckas I.

Let in Antignary I w To aske leave of y= two houses to
make a journey 17^ Burns Let in Wks (Globe) 363,
1 am ashamed to ask another favour of you 2830 tr,

Artstoph Achamians 43 The request of the bnde, which
she earnestly asks at me ' Mad. He asked a larger sum
from me.
11. To ask to do, or be done to,

<7 2374 Chaucer iii 1 631 axegretelytoheerentho
remedyes 2477 Earl Rivebs (Caxton) Dides i, I had de-
lyte & axed to rede some good historye 1647 Sfrigc Ang
Rediv III, 4ii, (1854) ^49» * httJubly ask to have this place

slighted 1833 I TA.YLOB Fanni vii 221 The country .

seemed to ask to be seued upon by men worthy to enjoj it.

* trans M^ith the person asked as object

To make a request to

12 To ask a person a thing Obs

,

or arch in
‘ I ask you pardon, leave

’

2297 H Glouc. 16 He nolde no mon asche leue Ibid 196
Hu esseb vs truage <2x300 CursorM 3868 Jacob askid
him his lemman <7x308 Pol Songs 200 What hast i-clo.

That thou me so oxist pes? c 2450 Lonelich Grail xxxvi
493 Forto axen hem consaille 1338 B\le God’s Pro-
mises in Dodsl O P (1780) I II Good Lorde I axe the
mercy i6yi Milton P R \\ 551 To stand upright Will
ask thee skill 1749 Fielding Tbw y'ozwxvi vii. (1840) 238/2,
I ask Mr Blifif pardon
b With the second object wanting
a 2364 Becon Gen Pref Wks (1843)22 Christ saith * ' Give

to every one that axeth thee
'

13. To ask a person to do a thmg
a 2300 CursorM 3141 Non es he askid . Til gode to make

of sacrifise, Destr Troyi (iir/i?) How King Pelleus
Exit lason to get be files of golde xSfo Tyndall Glac i

I 22 152, 1 asked him to accompany me 2872 Black Adif
Pkaeton xxv 330 He does not ask me to pay his bills.

1-4 To ask a person (ofobs ) fot a thmg
<7 2386 Chauceh Pers P (Wr ) p gi8 A man that cometh

for to axe him of mercy [Other MSS aske mercy] 2483
Caxton Gold Leg 24/3 For this first they ought to axe
echeone other 2390 Skaks Com Err 11 1 61 He ask'd
me for a hundred markes in gold 1600— A F Z iv i.

138, I might aske you for your Commission 2733 Pope
Prol. Sat 50 You know his Grace, I want a Patron , ask
him for a Place 18x0 Scott Lady ofL v vu, Ask we this
savage hill we tread For fatten’d steer or household bread ?

Prov Ask a kite for a feather, and she'll say, she has but
just enough to fly with
*** intr Wtth no object To make request.

16. simply To ask
C1380 Wyclif Sel Wks (1872) III 328 He is redy to Jeve

him if he ax worbily <71400 Rom Rose 5243 Man that
worthy is of name. To axen often hath gret shame 2333
CovERDALB Matt VI 7 Axe & it shalbe giuen you 2333
Stewart Cron Scot II. 402 Ask and haue 1612 Bible
Matt vi 7 Aske [Wyclif, axe Je] and it shalbe giuen you
Mod It is rather those who ask loudest, than those who
need most, that secure attention,

16 To ask (after obs ) for a thing.
c 2200 Trin Cole Horn 81 luel mennish acseS after for-

tocne of heuene 1377 Langl P PI vi 29B A1 hunger
eet in hast and axed after more. i6xx Bible Mtcah vii 3
The ludge asketh for a reward. 2793 Southfy foan ofArc
ir 246 Could hear a famish’d woman ask for food, And feel

no pity 1863 Dickens Mui Fr, it. vu 202 I’ll cut back
and ask for leave

IV. Pregnant senses and special uses

tl7. To inquire into, examine, investigate Obs.
6 2000 Ags Ps X s His braswas ahsaS manna beam

Se ylca Drihten ahsaS rihtwfse and unrihtwfse exxys
Lamb Horn 33 Offer he heo hafS i-escad offer hafff ifunden
on boke 2382 Wyclif Ecclus xi 7 Befora that thou aske,
ne blame thou anyman —Psx sTheeyelidisofhymasken
[z6xx tne] the sones of men The Lord asketh the ri3twis
man, and the vnpitous 16x2 Arraignm, yoltu Selntan 14
Sir Francis Bacon proceeded to judgment and asking on
the prisoner, thus hee spake

+ 18 To prosecute, exact from, oppress Obs
2388 Wyclif Isaiah Iviu. 3 Lo ' joure witle is foundun in

the dai of Joure fastyng, and ye axen alle joure dettouris.

19 To ask as by nght, call for, demand
*393 Gower Conf I 36 They axen alle jugement Ayein

the man <7 2430 Syr Generides 4795 His hors he ashed
his wey he nam a x^^Str Degrev 293 He axit justes of
were And prays the of answere < x^oo Tosvnely Myst 38
To worshyp me as I wylle asse 1^9 Barclay Shyp oj
Folys (1874) I 141 Nought to asshe agaynst right 2344
Balf Sir y Oldcnsiell in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I. 258 God
will axe no more of a Christen beleuer but only to obey
the preceptes of that moost blessed lawe 2380 Baret A Iv
A 594 To aske agayne that is ones owne, or in a maner
due to him, Reposco,

b esp. in To ask an account.
a 2430 Kni de la Tour xxxix 39 Of the which God wille

axse hem accompte 2323 Ld Berners Froiss I ccclxx'uu

645 They wolde aske accomptes of the Chancellour of Eng-
lande to knowe where all the good was become that'he had
leuyed through the realme 1339 Myrr Mag, Dk. Glouc
XXI 5 To axe a leckening of the Kealmes reuenue

20. To make proclamation of a thing in church
or other public place, calling upon any who have
claims or objections to put them foiwarcl Foi-
merly of things found, stray cattle, etc , still used
of marriages about to be contracted (to ask the

banns')
,
m popular phrase the parties are said to

be ‘ asked in church.’
(The recoCTized expression is now to publish the banns ,

but ask IS the historical word ) See Bann
1430 Myrc 203 Aske the banns thre halydawes. 1323

Fitzherb Sum 28 b. They ought to aske them [stray
cattle] thre sondayes in thre or four next parysshe churches
and also crye them thre tymes in thre the nexte market
townes 2396 Shaks Tam Shr ii i 181 Ihe dayWhen I
shal aske the banes, and when be married x6o6 Wily
Beguiled in Hazl Dodsl IX. 304 We must be axked in
church next Sunday 266a Fuller JFoz'i/iM'jWestm (1811)
II 105 (D ) His head was ask'd, hut never married to the
English Crown 2842 Ordbrson Creoleana li 14 The fair

sex preferring to be ‘asked in church.*

21. ellipt. To ask (one) to come, to invite.
Mod We ought to ask him to dinner Why were you

not at the ball? Because I was not asked

22. To ask away to do away with, by askmg. -

1649 Milton Eikon, Wks 1738 I iia His Prayer is so



490ASK.
imbitious of Prerogative, that it dare*? ask away the Prero-
gative of Christ himself
"V fig^ Predicated of things,

23 To need, reqmre, demand, call for (by its

condition).
1340 Aye7ib 54 Be han J>et hare zennes okse]? 1387 Tse^

VISA Descr Brit {Caxton) 36 Whan t3rjne and place axeth
r-1400 Destr Tny xv 7067 He hat tas not his tyme, when
he tyde askes ^1430 Hymns to yng (1867) 61 Quod con-
science, hat axih coost 1396 Shaks Tarn Shr it 1 15
Signior Baptista, my businesse asketh haste 15^ Barset
r/ieo? fFafres 117 These three matters handled would
aske a great volume 161S Markhvm Bng Hottsw {1660) 81
Ihe Veal will aske a double quantity of Suet, 1623 San-
derson Semi Ad Mag i (16741 89 It will ask some time,
yea, and cunning too, to find it out *697 Dryden Virg.
Gtorg, III 478 Goats of equal Profit are and ask an equal
Care 1780 Cowper Table T 359 To give a Milton birth
ask d ages more. 1880 Cyples Hum Bxp vi 133 Limit of
time asked for a sensation

"I*
24 To invite, provoke Obs.

1:1485 Digby Myst (i88e) iv 91 Such crabyysh wordes do
aske a blow, 1605 Camden Rem {1637) 303 One ill word
asketh another One good tume asketh another.

+ 26 To seek, direct itself toward (lit trans of
L petere) Obs rare
i43a-5otr /frgrfea (1863) I 63 The Reddesee isdepartede

in to ij armes, ofwhom the arme Persicalle . dothe aske
the northe

tAsk, Obs Forms ; i eesce, 3 axe, (?) as
[OE ksce, f dscian (see prec ) , cf. ODii. esch
As IS prob = ask or ask

.

see the vb 3 Asking,
inquiry

, thmg asked, request
a xooo Laws ofA thelstau § 3 (Thorpe I 230) Haefdon ealle

OA sscean taos Lay 1033 Eouer axe ich eou leue a 1230
yuliaua 16 He failed of his as.

Ask (o sk), sb 2 Also 4 arske, 4-6 aske, 5
awsk [Apparently worn down from OE diSexe
newt ( =- OS. egithassa, OHG egidehsa, MHG-
egedekse, mod G eidechse), the phonetic contraction
being paralleled by the Ger. dial edechs, egdes,
eges, eckes, given by Grimm III S3 , but no inter-
mediate forms between dSexe and aske, such as
dbesce, cdSsce, or atSxe, axe, have been found.3
A newt or eft

,
the common name in Scotland,

and in the north and north-east of England as far
as Moiecambe Bay and Lincolnshire. Sometimes
applied also to the lizard

,
always classed among

venomous animals, an idea encouraged by a general
confusion of ask with a^. See also Askes 2
c 1323 Melr Horn 141 Snakes and nederes thar he fand.And gret bJac tades And arskes and other wormes felle

1:1423 Wyntoun C^i 1 xiii 33 Nakyn best ofvenym as
aske or eddyre, tade, or pade. c 1450 Henryson (Jam ) Cum
with me in hy, Eddens, askis, and wormis meit for to be
*301 Douglas Pal Hon i xxv, The water stank, the feild
was odious (Jiihair dragouns, lessertis, askis, edders, swat-

T
»?** an Eft, a Nute, an Aske

1840 ) M. Wilson T. 0/ Borders (1831) XX. 31 He can
lurk in the green moss like the yellow-wamed ask. 1876
Smiles Scotch Nat, ii (ed 4') 44 He looked at the beast It
was not an eel It was very like an ask
In the following Glossaries of the Eng Dial Soc , Cum-

berland, Swaledale, Mid Yorkshire, Whitby {Ask or A tsk •

Pteemg-ask. the dragon-fly . cf FlyingAdder, Flying Dra^
gon), Manley and Comnghani (Lincolnsh

)

Askakle (a. skab’l), a, [f Ask zi, + -ABLE.] Fit
or proper to be asked.

T Crotmvellm-Percf&Bal ^ Rom I lag For if
your boon be askeable, soone granted it shall be.

Askance (askse ns), adv. Forms , 6 a soanche,
a scauce, ascaunce, 6-7 asoonce, ascance, 6-8
askatmoe, 7 askanns, ascaunse, 6- askance
[Etymology unknown. Wedgwood suggests It
a schtaftcio ' bias, slanting, sloping or slopingly
aslope, across, overthwart’ (Baretti), where sc/iz-
amio is = OFr esclanc, esclenc, gauche, left hand.
Skea.t compares It. scauso f scct^isciTef expl by
Flono, among other meanings, as ‘to go a slope,
or a sconce, or a skew, to go sidelin’ Koch
suggests a formation on ON d skd • see AskewDiefenbach compares Jutlandish ad-skands, West
Fris sk&n, schean, which he connects with Du.
seJmin, sc/mms • see Askotjte ]
(There is a whole group of words of more or less obscure

origin m ask., containing askance, askant, askew, aslte,
askile, askoye, askoyne, (with which cf askleni, aslant, as.qumt,) which are rnore or less closely connected in sense,and seem to have influenced one another in form. They ao-

*5th &, and nohe of
n L up to OE.

, though they cannearly all be paralleled fay words in various languages, evi-
their actual origin and their relations

CO one Enotner«)

1

Sidewise, obliquely, askew, asquint: with, a
side glance

A scanche, Hie trovers, en torgnanf,a 1541 Wyatt Meaeie 4 Sure JSst 52 For, as she lookt a
MmTON^“ z’' 1 I stemyng eyes 1667

Mel of EartV, D®
his Angels turne ascance Thh^oies ot ^arth. 1768 Beattie Mtnstr i. xxxy. They meet

sS Mhs jLeIon’
,

154 Judas IS at once distin^ished

o With a side ox indirect meaning
*876 Swinburne Erechtheus 337 Journevine' toGo4^s shrine Who speaks askance and fflmg. ® ‘

2 In the fig phrases To look, eye, view a-
skance, the idea expressed has varied consideiably,
different writers usmg them to indicate disdain,
envy, jealousy, and suspicion The last of these
is now the prevalent idea, and To look at, eye, vtero
askance = to look at with mistrast
*S79 Spenser A'Ayl/i Cat Mar. 21 That scornefiilly lookes

askaunce Shaks Tarn Shi ii i 249 Thou canst not
frowne, thou canst not looke a sconce B Jonson EvMan in Hum iv u. Nay, Boy, never look askance at me
for the matter x6onLtfe T Cromwell iv 11, Yet look’d a-
skance when as they saw mepoor 1667 MiltonP L w 504
Ihe Devil with jealous leer maligne Ey'd them askance
1730 Gray Let in Poems (17751 215 Whom meaner beauties

askance, And vainly ape her art of killing 1790 Burke
Fr Rev 153 It is envy and malignity that makes some
look askance at the distinctions set apart for virtue 1824W Irving T Trav. I 57 Eyeing the enemy askance from
under their broad hats 1875 Gladstone G&iiw VI xxiv 120
both rather abounded in selfconfidence^ and were viewed
^kance by authonty 1873 Whitney Life Lang v 97i^rds which come to be looked askance at and avoided
3 elliptical, quasi-ai^. Turned sidewise, sidelong.
*593 Nashe Christes (16x3) 48 Thysight is no way
nnpayred, by casting away one askance-regard on any

ifljSy Milton L vi 149Whom the grand foe, with scorn-
ful eye askance. Thus answerd. 3824 Galt Rothelau II
IV viu 168 The fiend ofnight retires with an askance and
lurid eye

+Aska'uce, v. Obs [f. prec ] To turn aside
1393 Shaks Liter. 637 That from their own misdeeds a-

skance their eyes '

tAska*3lce(s. conj. adv. Obs. Also 4-5
asoaiins(e, ascance, asoaunoe, ascaunoes,
askaunse, as skaunoe, assoaunce, 6 ascanses,
askaunoes. [Etjrm, unknown

, the word was ong
of 3 syllables, and astaunces was perh the ong
form See Skeat Chaucer's Man ofLaw's T, etc

,

Glossary
; also Notes and Queries, 4U1 ser. XI. 251,

where its use is shown to correspond to that of
Du. kwantimjs, ODu. quantsnys, quansts ]
1. As though, as if (? On the pretence )
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T 37 And wroot the names As-

caunce [» r. ascance, askaunse] that he wolde for hem
preye. i; 1400 Betyn ijgy They walkid to and fro as
skaunce theyknewe nauBte 1420 Pallad on Hush vi 39And sysn the erthe above ascaunce her noon is. c X430Lvog Boc/ms IV. XIV 114 a, A sprite of feined pacience ,Asmunce she had been in vertue strong xsto S^idney Ar.
caaba (1622) x6a Keeping a countenance ascanses she vnder-
stood him not
2 . elhpt. As if sajdng, as much as to say
c X374 Chaucer Troylus l 292 Sche lete falle Hire loke a

lite aside, in swi^ manere, Ascaunces, * What ' may I nat
Stoniwn here? [Boccaccio

: quasi dtcesse, E no ci st *uoHar 1372 Gascoigne Wks X587, loi Therewith
he raysed his heavy head alight, Askaunces, Ha ' in deedeand thinkst thou so.

Ashsjlii (askss nt), adv. Forms
: 7 ftsoant,

a'Skannli, 7~9 sskaunt, 8— askant [apparently
a later variant of Askance q.v., with termination
assimilated to Asquint or Aslant ]
1 = Askance i

169s Blackmore />?- Arth n 461 Man’s Spul, by this rudebnock fr(^ & Center dnvn. Stands so a^skaunt. 1705
Joan ofArc x 98 Whether this public zeal hathlookd askaunt To puvate ends 1873 Dixon Two Queens

1. 1 Y 36 His mouth was big , his left eye turned askant.
2 =Askance 2

**?! f Fletcher Purple Isi xii Ixxx, On which if Envien^ht but glance ascant, Her eyes would swell and burst
1761 133 .^I parses concur xn lookine askantupon tura-coats. 1880 Mrs Parr Adam 4 Eve 11. 1491 hey looked askant on innovation and hated change.
3 =Askance 3.

re*reated'*^™‘'‘^*®^^'‘®^^^*‘^
®^® Watchful

t In the followmg passage from Shakspere, m
which It appears as a prep, the folios read aslant

alc^unfthfhrS"
>67 There is a willow grows

+ .asicSi'uliedl, ppl. a Obs rare~~^ In 7 es-kant^, [f prec -h-EoJ Turned askant
^S^wton] Lemutds Touchsi Complex. (163a) 221Witkey^sullen, Sterne. ternble,glancingasideandeskanted

T A’SXapart. Obs Forms
; 4 a8copard(e

5 -parte, 6-7 ascapaTt(e, -upart, 8 askapart.Name of a race of hardy warriors living in or near
Arabia

; also of a giant said to have been de-
feated by Sir Bevis of Southampton.

® lotheliche semiaunt
e inrette letc long , Me name, a sede, is Ascopard. x-M^ Men clepen B^oynesandAscopardes. Sowdone Bab 2648 Ethiopis. Indensmd Ascopart®s, That bene boolde and hardy to ^ght. c 1330.^r.ff«^jKij, Beuis with a bolde herte . assayled As^parte, 1612 Drayton u. 694(N ISirBeviV, . (olliahAscupart inforo'd To serve him for a slave 1733Pope HmineSat iv 276 Each man. an Askapart, of strenethto toss For Quoits, both Temple-bar and Charing-Cross.
AsKape, var. of Ascapb, obs. form of EscapeAsloar, obs. form of Eschar, a scab
Aske, obs. form of Ash jA2
+A*skel}athe. Obs. [f aske. Ash sb.^ + Bathe 1One who sits among the ashes ,=

A

skepise,
g>*3« After R . 214 fe jiscare is bes feondes askebaffie *hS euer i3en asken, & fared abuten asken. a 1300 MedullaGram

, Ctmfo^ a aske bathe, seu qm sedet in cmenbus.

ASKEW-
+A*skefise. Obs [App ofNoise ,

not recorded by Vigtfisson
, Sw

(cf Ger aschenjistei

,

Du asekevifster^ f
+ ON and Sw^^'ra/Da
cf. ON flsi-bel^ small bellows

] One
the ashes or fire , a term ofreproach ^onT^n Sk

^ ®

nations for an unwarlike fellow who ftaS'Shome m the chimney-corner
stayed at

[OtherMSS A fyre blowere an
An aske fyse o^r irne eter ]

Ctntflo, quijlat in cinere, aske fyste a i\re
*

yrne hotter
’ ^ ® Wawer or a

Asken, obs pi form ofAsh sb 2
A^erl (askai) Alaj askere. aiere etc.[f Aaz». + .*al,] OaeVho S,'''1. A questionei, inquirer
13MWYCLIF XIV ioBithewickidne«<anf,k

?"® P^'ophete shal beLoll 60 After be wickydnes of be ascar sdial henes ofh prophet. 13x9 Horman^^-

«

Thewere euer darke and deceyued the axer ,1® ^7 etrac/iWks (X851) 229 tL trope oSfinaUon fiH®^account for such askers 1749 Bp. LavuSt™®"*- *

Qulltions”
Askers of impSSt

2

One who asks favours, gifts, etc
, a supphant •

one who asks alms, a professional beggar
^ ’

*5 Many a man 1 hat yweth his eoodfor he Wolde of the asker delyvered be, 1360 T SAWPnSn
presumpm^e momt^kers, 1631JDonne Dtvin (1651)145 Love an Aislerbetter than a Giver X858 Ld St Leo^LdSi^Prop Law xxv 189 Each asking of leave is an adini«ir^

at the time, the asker had no right. X8S3 R Burton& Cameron Gold Coast I lu 60 They beg with a goodgrace, and not with a curse or an insult like the Euron^asker when refused “‘uijvau

+ 3. A prosecutor, plaintiff; an exactor, on-
pressor Obs. ^
c XZ7S Eng Guilds 361 And }>at commune law hvm be

y-entred, be axere and J>e defendaunt Ibid 362 Ofplee of

w .*® b:ynget> skore qber wryt. xxBxWyclif yoo 111 18 1 hei herden not the vois of the askere[x6n oppreMour] 1483 Cath Angl

,

An Asker twang
wysly, exactor ®

A*sker Also 7 ascar [f. Ask sb 2 with suffix
of uncertain origin

,
also altered to askerd, ascard,

askal, asgal, asgil ] Common name of the newt m
the west midland counties of England.
-*674 RayN Coitnir Wds

, Asker , a Newt, or Eft, 1677
I VIZTSsrzy Witcher, xii 242 Strange vomitingsup of FroK.
hzards, askers and the like attributed to witchcraft 1686
Plot Staffordsh 25a It differs m colour from all the Newts
or Ascars that ever I saw Z75S Johnson, Asker a water
newt 1761 Sterne Tr Shandy (1802) IV xxvil 126 A
Newt or an Asker, or some such detested reptile.
In the following Dialect Glossaries Craven [Asker,

AskaTd)^ Mid Yorksh [Ask, atsk^ or askerd^^ Lanca^*,
Shropsh askal, asgal). West Worcester [Asgillt,
Dorset (Phil Soc Trans 1864, 41)
Asker, obs form of Eschar, a scab,
Askerye, variant of Asory v Obs
Askew (askiw ), adv

, a, (sb) Forms , 6-7
askewe, 6 a-skiew, a scew, asoue, 7-8 askue.
[Etymology uncertain

, see the simple Skew v
or a

,

upon which this may have been formed with
Kprep 1 Its relation to Askoye, which preceded
it somewhat in the same sense, is uncertain It cor-

responds also in sense to ON. d skd, and in form
to Da skjsev ’—ON oblique, wry, skew, Ger.

schief, LG scheew, Du scheef. Neither askew nor
skew appears before 16th c. See note to Askance ]
1. Obliquely, to one side, off the straight, aivry,

Alsoj^.cross, iintowardly, frowardly, unfavourably
*573 Twyne Coni, Phadds AEneid xii, KKivb, To dread

that lucke shall light ascue X587 Golding De Momay,
The Zodiacke goes a-skiew 1635Gurnall Chr inArtnour
I 112 The Serpent goes a skue windingand wreathing its

body 1693 Blackmore /’
z*. i 266 And wrench’d the

Poles some Leagues yet more askew. 1833 Dickens Lit
Domit (C. D. eo) 3^ Lattice-blinds all hanging askew.
2 . esp in phr. To look askew 1 e sidelong, out

at the comers of one’s eyes, not straight in the

face.

*579 E> K in Spenser's Sheph Cal Mar. Gloss

,

Ascaunce,
askewe or asquint x3gg B. Jonson Ev, Man out ofHum,
v I Let her fleer, and look a scew, and hide her Teeth with
her Fan a 1791 Wesley Wks (1830) XIII 486 Your looks

(in speaking) should be direct, neither severe nor askew.

x8ax Scott Kenthu x. The boy looking askew at him with
his sharp gray eyes.

fg" To look as if pretending not to see, to

look with contempt or disdain , to reflect upon.
1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 426 He beganne to look askew

vppon Camilla 2636 Heywood Ckallettge n. l, Wks 1874

V, 22 All I meete look askue, and point, and laugh at

mee, i65x Pefys Diary I 23 Aug , My Lady Button otu
her daughter to look something askew upon my wife, be-

cause my wife is not solicitous for their acquaintance.

1712 Strype Eccl Mem, I. xxiii. 167 For some expr^ions
that looked askew unon the Kind’s sunremaev he w^that looked askew upon the King’s suprematy

Barham Ingot. Leg, 396 But Nelly Cooklaid in hold. 2840
askew did look.

[2570 „
Dom Arcktt 111, iv 262 A room over the street,wmen team

on an askew arch, j86a Smiles Engineers III. 233 Bridges



A-SKIE A-SLOTJT.

ufmasonry several ofthem m^kew bridges 1871 Darwin

Dt-sc 11 XV 165 In time the tail becomes quite askew

fC sl> A Sidelong glance Obs

x6se'H.z\\\oov fort by Land, ii 1 Wks 1874 VI 383

H^ace, the trick of her eye, her leer, her blink, her askue

Askewese, obs form of Excuse

f A-sMe‘i Obs. [^f A 1 + skey, variant

of shey. Shy ‘schey or skey as horse’ \Promp

Parv ) . cf also Skeigh and Askoye ] ?Shyly

,

off at a tangent like a shying horse

1303 Gowxr Conf II 50 All sodeinly She passeth as it

neie a skie All dene out of this ladies sight

't'AsU’le, adv Obs [bee note to Askance
Cf. Du scheel squinting, scheel zien to squint.]

1399 Bp \ 11 135 What tho the scornefull waiter

looks askile?

AaViiigr (a skig), vbl sb Forms . i 4sc-, Scs-

11Tig, 3 ax-, escunge, ascin'g, 4-5 ask-, axyiig(e,

4-6 askinge, 5- asking other variants of the

rootasinAbK [f Ask w see-iNoi]

1 The action of putting a question, interroga-

tion, inquiry
c885K.iSLFRLD^i7fM xxxix §4 Hitisjieawhsresprsece

and ^re acsunge — Boeth. Metr, xxii 41 Mid ascunga
e 1230 Ancr R 338 Of he axunge mei uallen vuel c 1225
St ilfarAerete {1S66) 16 Stew be, steorue, ant stille beo bm
escunge nsSo W\cur IVtcket 15 The piittynge awaye of
fjlthenes of the fleshe, and the axynge ofgood conscience
[Cf I Pet m 21 (revised) interrogation ] 17^ Burns Lei.
in Whs (.Globe) 349 Do not miss asking for him,

f 2 An inquiry, a question Obs
cr^SAIetr Horn 35 Quen Cnst thair asking herd, Ful

mildely he thaim ansuerd c 14x0 tr BonaventureCs Myr-
rour (Pynson) viii Dj, Our lady answereth sadly and
shortly to theyr askynges

3 The action of requesting a favour, gift, etc
;

praying, begging.
CX200 Trm Coll Horn 11 After clepenge and ascinge

1340 Ayenb 198 He deb bet bet yefb wyboute aksinge 1613
SHtKS Hen VIII ri 1 4 Bestowng on him, at his asking,
Ihe Archbishopncke of Toledo 1828 Scott F.M Perth.
1. 34 A lass that may be had for the asking

4 A petition, prayer, a supplication, arch
C1300 CursorM 3301 pine asking Es noght bot a litell

thing. 1388Wyclif 11 14 Lord here thou qure axyngis
and our preyens. 1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb ) xoi He
neuer denyed hem her petycyons and askynges *3*3
Douglas .^neis ix 111 53 Grant this ane axing quhilk I the
requeyr 1607 Shaks Cor i vi 63 Vet dare I neuer Deny
jour aslung x86o Iennvson Tithonus 16 Then didst thou
grant mine asking with a smile

1

5

A price asked, a demand. Obs.
x6xs T. ^AMS IVhtie Devil 39 He makes his owne price,

for they gave him his asking 1637 Sanderson ax Serm
Ad Aul. V (1673) 71 Naboth shall have his own asking

t6 a. An appeal, a calling for justice, or to
the law. b Oppression, exaction Obs.
1413 Lydc. Pylgr Sowle i viii 6 In euery ryghtwys court
admytted to maken his compleynt, and purpoos his.

aakynge X480 Caxton Chron Eng, cxxxiv 114 He did
grete destruction to holy chirche thurugh wrongful taking
and axj'ngs.

7. The publication of banns of marnage fani
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v Banns, The publication of

tons (popularly called asking in the church) 1824 Byron
XVI Ixxxviii, At the third asking of the bans He

started 1865 B. Bricrley

/

ntoSix/e II. 187 The 'askings'hM been called over three consecutive Sundays.
A'skuigf, ppl a [f. Ask ». + -ing 2] That

asks
, inquinng, begging, suppliant.

*73S PopePw/ Sat.i^ia Explore the thought, explain the
asking eye ^1750 Shenstone Elegy xk 70 Shall, vainly
suppliant, spread his asking hand 1795 Southey faau of
.ircu 187 Ihe asking eye of hunger. 18x3 Byron Corsair
111 XVI, With many an asking smile, and wondering stare,

A'skingly, adv [f prea + -ly 2.] in an ask-
ing manner

, inquinngly, with entreaty
*794 Coleridge young Ass, How askingly its footsteps

seems to say, ‘ And have I then one friend?'
Askis, -ys, obs plural form ofAsh sb.^

Askle'ut, ascle’nt, adv. [Cf sclender,sclate
= slender, slate ] Scotch form of Aslant

J Carmichael Let in Mtsc. Wodr, Soc. (X844) 443
hes bene farther carelt asklent then reason can war-

rand. 1657 Colvil Wlugs Svppiic. (1731) 61 They always
took the bog a-sclent [=they fled] 1792 Burns Duncan
Cray 1, Maggie coost herhead fu’ high, Look’d asklent and
unco skeigh

+ Askoye*, askoyue, adv Obs Also 6 a-
8coj^2 [Actual origin uncertain skoyne seems to
be identical with Du schmn sidewise, oblique

;

cf schmnte slope. But see Asquint and Askew,
with which in sense this word is closely allied,
and note to Askance] Sidewise, askew, with
bidelong glance, askance. (Always mth look^

Cydg Chron Troy i. v, To him he spake With chere
abkoynevntothemessengere. Ibid n xii. With loke askoye,and toumed vp the whyte Of hye desdayne. f 1430 —

Loking ascoyne, as she had had
and

Crowley Eiigr 43 There wanton lokes,a ijrftynge vp of eyes, And their lokinge ascoye in mo&t

iscfuJe
Huloet, Glaye or loke a skoye, Trans-

Askne, askry, variants of Asobt v. Obs.
Askue, askuse, obs forms of Askew, Excuse.
Aslake (asltfi k), V. Obs. or at ch [OE. aslor

uan, asleacian, f. A- pref i + slaaan, sleactan : see
Slake o

]

491

"b 1 tntr To become slack
, to become feeble,

grow less
; to dimmish, abate. Obs

c xooo A^lfric Hotn I 610 Gif we asleaciaS fram gddum
''’®®j'cum C1386 Chauclr Milleris T 367 The water schal
aslake and gon away ^1430 Lvdg Mih Potms (1840! 231Whan ae be heyest je mowe aslake £1430 Syr Genendes
0770 Ihe winds beganne som dele a-slake £1430 HymnsW Vtrg (1867) 80 Whanne oure bewte schal aslake 1587

^o***^*''
^ 34 woes which never would aslake

2

To become less hol^ to giow cool arch late
x8io Southey AVAirw/ix XI iiWks.VlII 93 Last they cast

It [the steel] to aslake. In the penal icy lake
fB it am. To slacken Obs rare
Ij340 Ayenb 233 Ne aslaky najt to moche l>une bridel
4 To mitigate, alleviate, assuage, to lessen,

abate, dimmish arch
c X314 Guy IVarm 213 Til that mi sorwe aslaked be 1493

Petrouylla 134 That he ofmercy oure sekenesse list aslake
1599 Sandys Ettrop. S^ec {1632) 195 These flames of con*
troversies might bee extinguished or aslaked 1652 Sparke
Prim, Defoot Ch. Miht , Aslake your gnef 1825 Southey
Para^tay i 14 Waits for the prey its hunger to aslake
(•b To appease (a person). Obs lare
1596 Spenser F Q 1 m, 36 When mourning altars The

black infernall furies doen aslake.

AsIHiUI: (asla nt), adv and prep Forms 3—5
o-slant(e, 3-4 on-deuI^ on-slont, aslante, 5 a-
sleut, 8 aslauut, 6- aslant, [f. On (see Kprep i)

+ Sl.\nt] ' A adv
1. On the slant, in a slanting or sloping direction,

obliquely.
A 1300 CursorM 6200 O-slant [sir on-slent, on slont] fra

par pai ware. 1398 Trcvisa Barth DeP.R xvii. clxxvii.

(1495! 7*8 In vynes the kyttynge shall be aslante. CX440
Morie Arlh 2254 0-slante doune fro )xe slote he slyttes
6 X44a Promf Parv 6 A-cyde a-slet, or a-slonte, Obltfue
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 208 You must not hold the
Blade parallel to the Pikes, but aslant. 1781 Cowpbr
Truth 239 Blown all aslant, a driving, dashing rain 1878
R Jefferies Gamekeeper at H 1x3 The shot, if it comes
aslant, will glance off

2 elliptically, qaasi-acl^ Slanting, oblique.
1790 Cowper Odyss ix 435 He fell resupine With his

huge neck aslant 18x4 Southey Roderick iii Wks. IX 21
And with ray aslant illumed the brandiless pmes
3 Comb aslantwise: aslant
185a Hawthorne Bhthed, Rom, II. xiv. 253 The moon .

.

shone aslantwise over the river

B.prep Across m a slanting direction, athwart.
160a Shaks Ham, iv vu. 167 There is a Willow growes

aslant a Brooke. 1677 Moxon Meclu Exerc (1703) 204
1 he edge of the Chissel lying aslant the Work. 1854 H
Miller Sch, ^ Sehm (1858) 438 It sailed aslant our line
of buoys. 1877 pAGEtOtf Qntneey II xix 176 To run some-
what aslant the ordinary conventionalities of life.

tAslay, u'. Obs. Forms. Inf i aslefin, 3
aslant, asleeu Pa t 1-4 asldh, 3-4 aslouj, -ough,
-oje, -owe. Pa pple l aslasen, aslmsen, asle^en,

3 asl»5e(xi, asla3e(n, 3-4 aslawe. [OE. asledn,
f. A-pref I + sledn (for sleahan, slahan) to Slay

,

cf. OHG arslahan, MHG. erslahen, mod G. er~
schlagen

;
prob also for OE. ofsledn see A- pref, 3 ]

1. To strike off, stnke (Only in OE.)
Lindisf Gosp Matt xxvi. 51 Aslog earo his rtxdo

Hatton G

,

Asloh of anes Jias sacerda ealdres beowa eare.

2 . To slay, kill (?=OE. ifsledn)
1205 Lay 22376 ScuIIen bi lond wasten and )iire leoden

aslan. Ibid 22271 He wold^ }>at londfolc aslsn. a 1300
If Horn 897 Aslasen bej» mine heirs, c 1305 Judas 94 in
E E P. (1862) log pe schrewe his fader aslouj. c 1315
Shoreham 120 Ha nolde naujt he were aslawe

Asleep (aslr p), adv and pred. a. Forms * 2 an
slap, 3 on slsepe, o slsepe, 3-5 on slope, 4 on
slope, 5-7 (occas in 9) on Bleep(e

; 3 asleepe,
3-6 aslepe, 4 aslape, 4-7 asleepe, 5 asslepe, 6-
asleep. [f A prep?- ii 4Sleep In OE. on slJepe

occurs = in sleep: see Andreas 851 ]
1. In a state of sleep, sleeping.
XX54 O, E Chron an 1^2 He lai an slep [? and slept] in

scip. c xxoo Ormin 8352 Fand himm banne o slsepe 1205
Lay. 1159 Heo weren on slsepe [12^ a-slepe] 1297 R
Glouc 347 Some abedde aslepe. cxyyaWtll PalemejMS
Aly lady lis xit a-slape £X55o Cheke Malt ix 24 I^is
maid IS not dead but on sleep x6xx Bible Matt, viii 24
But he was asleepe. 1855 Bain Senses 4 Int i. li § 18 No
voluntary movement is sustained when we are asleep

"b.fg. In a state of sloth, mactmty, or quiescence;
at rest ; dormant, inactive, idle.

X590 SwiNBURN Testaments 280 The legacie not to be
asleepe but to be quite dead and extinguished 1596
Shaks. i Hen. IV, iv iil aa Their pride and mettall is

asleepe. 1677 Yarranton England!s Impr. 63 The greatest
part of the Iron-works are asleep. X775 Harris Philos
Arrangem, (1841) 373 Whei^ense and appetite are asleep
X819 Byron Juan i. cxlv. During this inquisition Julians

tongue Was not asleep.

2 . Into a state of sleep ; esp. in the phrases To
fall, lull, lay [bring obs ) asleep.

(xxgoo Cursor M 7428 pe king he sal gar fall o-slepe
e X450 Merlin xii. 181 A-noon after she fill on slepe. x^88
Shaks Tit, A ii. 111 29 A Nurses Song Of Lullabie, to bring
her Babe asleepe. c x6^ Milton L'A llegro 1 x6 By whisper-
ing winds soon lull’d asleep 2879 Tennyson Lever's T, 16
They fall asleep Into delicious dreams,

b. fig Into a state of inactivity or quiescence.

1545 Compline in Primer, That we in sin fall not on
sleepe. x6a8 HibroN Wks 1. 706 Lulled a sleep in the com-
mon security of the times, 2659 Burton Diary (1828) IV
348 The sense of the House was, that he should not speak

t Mr Jenkinson moved the same, and so It fell asleep X777
Watson Philip II (1793) I viii 292 Iheir apprehensions
were laid a.sleep 1871 M. Collins il/yy ^ Metcli III ii.

64 Don’t fall asleep about this affair

3 fig In (or into) the sleep of death
, dead

2*97R Glouc 279 Kyng Edred nou aslepe in oure Louerd
is 1^6 Tindale I Cor xv 18 They which are fallen a
slepe in Chnst i6ri Bible Acts xiu 36 David, fell on
sleepe and was latde vnto his fathers X87S B Taylor
Faust I, XX 175 Thy mother’s soul That fell asleep to long,
long torment.

4 transf Of the limbs : In (or mto) a state of
numbness caused by continued pressure

,
benumbed,

numb. Formerly also — Stunned
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP.R iii xxi (x49s) 68 Whan a

lymme is a slepe X547 Boohde Brev Health § 336 Stoun-
jnge of a raembre of a man He wyll saye ‘my legge or
myne armes is a slepe ’ 1626 Bacon Sylva § 735 Leaning
long upon any part maketh it numme, and, as we call it,

*7^ Brooke Fool ofQnal (1859) I 82 (D ) She
gave Susy such a douse on the side of the head as left her
ftot asleep for an hour and upward. 1879 Carpenter
Mental Phys i 11 § 41 Numbness, or diminution of Sensi-
bility (the hand or foot being ‘ asleep ’)

5 Naut ‘ The sail filled with jvind just enough
for swelling or bellying out,— as contrasted with its

flapping ’ Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 1867.
Aslent, obs. form of Aslant
+Asle*pt,j>// « Also3-4asleped, -id. [Exact

formation imcertain
;
perh for onsleped, OE on-

slj&ped, pa pple ofonsldpan to sleep on, fall asleep
Cf &\so ahungered,athu st'\ Overcome with sleep
a 1300 Florts 4" PI 582 Heo is asleped suibe. 2382 WvcLir

HM>b 11 16 Drynke thou and be aslept 1388— Judith
xiii 4 Holofernes lai m the bed, aslepid with ful myche
drunkenesse

+A-sle't, advb pkr. Obs [? error for aslent,']

ciny» Promp, Parv 6 AcydiG .aslet 15 Aslet oblique

*t*Asli‘d.6y
V Obs \OiSi. asltdan, f A.-ptef.z

k slidan to Slide] To slide, slip away
c looo A& Ps xciii 17 past min sylfes fdt . asliden wasre

Chaucer (Urry) no Let soche folie out of your herte ashde

tAsli'p, o Obs. Forms: 3 asluppe («), 4
aslyppe. [f A- pref i + Slip. Cf. OE ashlpan

,

also MHG entslnpfin, entsapfen, Du ontshppen ]
To slip away, escape. (With dat of person.)
[a 1000 Csedmotls Gen (Grein) 2796 L&t Sd aslupan sorge

of bredstuin,] c 2300 in Wright Lyric x 38 Thah he me
slowe, ne myht i him asluppe ci3as E.E Allit P C 218
Her sayl watz hem aslypped on-sydez.

AsXogh., -05, -ob, -owe, pa. t. ofAslay v Obs
Aslont(e, obs. form of Aslant
Aslope (aslffiip), a and adv [Evidence is

wanting to mow the exact history of this, and its

relation to Slope
,
prob it is later form of OE

aslopen, pa. pple. of asliipan, lit ‘slipped away*
(cf awake, acale =.OE aioacen, acaleii)

;
but it

may be f the simple slope adj (itself apparently=
OE slopen ‘slipped’) with Pi.-pref 2 See Slope a.
Difhculty attaches to either derivation, as well as to that

of slope Itself, from the want of instances of slopen, aslopen,
or the verbs towhich they belonged, between the OE period
and the 15th c , the second has the additional difficulty
that, so far as evidence goes, slope appeared still later than
ashpe, and may have been an aphetic form. Slope vb and
sb are comparatively recent derivatives of slope adj In
the absence of evidence, it is impossible to say whether
aslope IS pnmarily an adverb, like alive, afloat, or a parti-
cipial adjectivewhichonlyfollowsttssb ,like aiuahe, athirst.
Since these two classes of words run together in use ]

In a position or direction between vertical and
hoiizontal, i.e that of a body slipping or falling

away
; as adj Inclined, slanting, sloping

,
as adv

On tte incline, aslant, obliquely, crosswise, athwart.
(The advb. use is the commoner

) Alsofig
[Cf FZ230 Ancr, R 148 AI mm hope were etslopen.]

c 2400 Rom, Rose 4464 Beguiled . For trust that they have
set in hope. Which fell hem aiterward aslope [Cf 2553-87
Foxe A &M III 762 You hope and you hope : but your
hope shall be slope.] 2482 Caxton Chron Eng ccxliv. 298
That the stake myght be pyght in the erth a slope. 2543
Grafton Cont Hardinds Chron 302 That poynt should be
. handled, not euen fully playne and dyrectlye, but touched
a slope crwely. 2575 Turberv. Palcoune 277 You must
cut It off with a sharpe penknife aslope 2^7 Douland
Lyrics in Arb Gamer IV 44 Since Fortune stul directs my
hap aslope. 2599 Warn

^
Poire Worn it 600 My hope is

aslope, and my joy is laide to sleepe 2626 Bacon Sylva
§7X3 The Haire that lyeth asloape must needs rise 1667
Milton F L x. iom On mee the Curse aslope Glanc’d on
the pound. X727 Swift City Shower Wks 1733 III. n 38
While the first drizzling show’r is home aslope a 2732 Gay
Poems (174s) I 251 Where porters hogsheads roll from carts
aslope, a 2845 Hood Captain!s Cow iii. Against the mast
he leans a-slope. x86o Ruskin Mod Pamt V viii. li § 4
The steps are now all aslope and broken

t Aslo'pen, pa. pple. Obs. [prob. a regular
descendant of OE. asldpen, pa pple. of asldpau
W.Sax for aslkpan to be sleepy, fall asleep

,
perh.

a modem form after spoken, etc ] Fallen asleep.
2604 Middleton Blurt 11 u. Good night

; we are all
aslopen. 1690 D’Urfey ColhdsWalk 1. 25 And rouze up
Collin, halfaslopen.

*
1
* A-slou*ti| advb phr Obs. [Derivation un-

known ? eironeously for aslant.] Aslant, obliquely.
esAysPromp Parv 6 Acyde, or a-slowte, cx4fio

Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk. (1868) 155 The salt
lamprey, goben hit a slout vij. peas y assigne

62-3
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A-slxig (asl&'g), advl>, phr [A piep'^-i- Slug ]

Sluggishly, slowly
n x6zg Fotherb^ Atkeom, ii xii § s (1622) 338 He . That

comes aslugg against the streame

+Asmato'gprapher. Obs [f Gr oV/taTo-

ypaxp-os (f -ftar- song, lync + -ypcupos writing,

wnter) + -ERl 3 'They who sell or make Songs,
or Lessons for any Instruments ’ Blount Glossogr

1656 'A composer of songs ^ Ash 1775 As-
mato gTaphy, ' the composition of songs ’ Bailey

t Asmays V Obs [Intermediate form between
Esmay and Amay, badly written assmay'\ To
dismay
C1420 Ckrott, Vtlod 735 All assmayed )jey setton hem

doivne Ibid 381 Stode alle assmayhed os stylle as stone

A-smear (asmiaj), advb phr. [A pr-ep^^A-

Smeab ] Smeared
z86i Dickens Ci. Exp II 6 All asmear with filth and fat

+ Asme'U, » Obs yare—^. [f. A- pyef i +
SitELL vl To smell out, scent.

^1330 Seujfti Sages 891 The bor hem gan ful sone asmelle

A>SMOUlder (asmou-ldai), advb.phr. [Aprep^
+ Smoulder ] Smouldering
z88o Swinburne Gard, Cymodoce 303 So blackens a brand
asmoulder awhile from the fire.

Assuttcll, common way of writing as much, in

1 5-1 6th c For specific sense see Aa C i

i' Asue'SOf V obs i asnes-au, 3 a(l)sne8ieD.
[OE. asftxsan, f A- pre/ i (or perhaps 4 see
And- pref') + siisesan to strike with a spear ] To
impale, gore, stab
1 88a /^freds Pol Laws § 36 (Bosw ) Jif beforan e^jum

asnase [»»-. asnase] e laao Atur R 200 Dene horn bet he
asneseo nude alle beo bet ha areacheS Ibid 21a pe deofien
schulen mid helle sweordes alsnesien ham

II Asni'llio. Obs. [a Sp asmllo, dim of assio

ass
,

cf. Asinego.] A little ass
1625 PuKCHAS Pilgrims 11. 1413 Horses and Asnillios

A-sziort (asn^jt),G^o.5./7ir. [Aprep 1+Snort ]
Snorting.
1850 Mrs Browning II 474A sculptured porpoise,

gills a-snort And vibrant tail

A-soak (asJu k)
,
advb phr [A prep 1 + Soak 1

Soaking Alsofig
1609 C Butler Pent Mon (1634! 161 Asoak in milk-warm

fair water 1636 Featly Clavis Myst iv 52 Laying our
hearts asoake m teares. it 1746 Houjsworth On Virgil
ti/bS) so (JoD ) Seed which they lay asoak
Aaooie, var Asgoors v Obs to associate

t Aso’ffc, Aso'ften^ ^ Obs [f A- pref i +
Soft -o , Soften ] To make soft, soften, mitigate.
c 1430 Lydo,Mm Poems (1840) 64 His olde gyltis bothe to

a soft and swage. — Chron, Tray iii. xxvii, Whose herte
might asoften nor aswage Nother prayer nor lamantacton
Asoglit, aso5t, pa t ofAsEEKzi. to seek for.

ABoil(e, Asoin(e, etc see Ass-
Asoke, pa. t of Asakb v, Obs
Asomatous (asJu matas), a [f L asomat-ns,
a Gr. aciifMT-os (f d pnv. + ircupa, -7KIT- body) +
-00s ] Unembodied, incorporeal
*731 in Bailey 1864 R Burton Dahonte II 136 A belief

so abstract as Monotheism, asomatous and non-local.
Asonder, -ri, obs forms of Asunder
Asone, variant of Assoin v Obs
ABonken, pa pple. of Asink v Obs to sink.
Asosshe, variant of Aswash adv Obs
Asottie, asotted, var. Assot, Assotted.
Asound, variant of A-swodnd=A-swoon.
About, obs. form of Azure.
A-sOUth (aSQU'b), advh. phr [see A pt ep

In the south

J BiRLOW Columb i. 571 Asouth .. Relenting airs
-mth boreal blasts coatend,

Asoyle, obs form of Assoil v
Asp^ (cisp). Forms, i eespse, sespe, ®ps, 1-6

espe, 4—7 aspe, 6 esp, 6- asp [Common Teut .

with OE sgspae, tespe, cf OHG. aspd, mod G espe,

OTeut *asp6}t, weak fern. With OE.seps=sxsp, cf.

ON. osp {^=asptt), OTeut. *aspd, strong fem. See
also Aspen ]
1 A tree of the poplar family {Popuhis irenmld),

with greyish bark and spreading branches, the
leaves of which are specially liable to the tremulous
motion that characterizes all the poplars. Some-
times loosely used of other poplars
C700 Epmal Gloss 1006 Tremulns aespae, Erfiirt espe .

.

Corpus 2048 aespe. e looe jElfeic Gloss, (Zup ) 312 Abies,
teps, esooo Gloss m Fade PlanUn 21 Tretmilos, mspe,
cmBs Chaucer Z, G, ^'.2645 And quok as dooth the leefe
pfaroe [vr espe, a^isjaspes] grene 1378 Lyte Dodoens
749 ihe Popler is ofthree sortes white blacke, and the
tbirde is called Aspe 1626 Bacon New Ail (1650) 27 An
Ivy somewhat whiter then ours, like the leafe of a Silver
Aspe 1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot xxix 457 Trembling
Poplar, or Asp, has leaves smooth on both sides. 1848 G
Ruxton m Mag. L>CIII 713 Cherry and quaking
asp belted the little brook
D. attnb.
a looo S^ LeecMll 33a Nim seps-rlnde 1548 TurneNamesMHeroes 64 Populus is of two kyndes, the fyrste

whyte Popler or white Esptree The seconde an As
tree, or a blacke popler 1616 Surflet & Mabkh Coimhrami 060 The white Poplar, otherwise called the Aspe tre«

f *75^ E Stilungfl. Cal Flora in Misc Prods (1762) 261
Dec 23 Asp flower buds begin to open
2 The wood of this tree.

iSS* Turner Herbal (1568) 66 Flechers make prykke
shaftes of byrche because it is heuier than etpe is z8oi
Strutt Sporis 4- Past 11 1 S4 He commends sound ash for
military arrows, and preferred it to asp

Asp^ (‘isp). Zool. [ad L aspis, a Gr dtrwiy

The L form was also foimerly m use, and was
occas. treated as Eng with pi asptsses. Cf OF
aspe, and see also Aspioi, Aspidb ]
1. A small, venomous, hooded serpent, found m
Egypt and Libya , the Naja Haje
1340 Ayeui 257 An eddre bet is yhote me latm aspis 1382

Wyclif Rout ill 13 The venym of eddris, that ben cleptE
aspis, vndur her lippts. 1481 Caxton Myrr ii vi 78 A beest
named Aspis that may not be taken but by charmyng
1526 Tindale m 13The poyson ofAspes 1593NA5HC
Christes Teares (1613) 148 At thy breasts (as at Cleopatras)
Aspisses shal be put out to nurse 1627 May Lucan ix 806
Rose the sleep causing Aspe with swelling head, 1781
Cowfer Truth 159 Of temper as envenomed as an asp
1869 Ruskin Queen 0/Atr § 68 There is more poison in an
ill-kept dram than in the deadliest asp of Nile

2 Also applied to a species of Viper {Vipeta
Aspis') found m various parts of Europe, and used
poet, of any venomous serpent

*7*2 Swift Std Hamel Wks *755 III 11 71 Till meta-
morphosed by his grasp. It grew an all-devouring asp *8*8
Byron CA. Har iv. clx. The enormous asp Enforces pang
on pang, and stifles gasp on gasp *86* Hulmf tr Moqutn-
Tandon ir v 1 248 Ihe Common Viper or Asp Is a serpent
to be carefully avoided

3 Comb, and Attnb , as m aspworm {obs ) = asp
1587 Golding He Moruay xu {1617) 101 We know the

Aspworme by his stinging of vs *876 Birch Rede Led
Egypt 39 Invested with the asp diadem of the crown

II AspalatllTLS C^pse lajizis) [L
,
a. Gr dtrird-

XadoF Formerly also m Eng form a*spalath ] A
genus of African shrubs (N O LegumtnoscB) ;

the
fragrant wood of some of its species
(What plant is referred to in the earlier quotations is not

certainly known Lyte (p 346) gives Aspalaihutn as a L
name of Galangall, and (p 685} Aspalathus as identified by
some with the ‘ Aeatta of Pontus ’ Johnson gives as his
first definition, *A plant called the rose of Jerusalem, or our
lady's rose ')

*601 Holland Plmy I. 376 Aspalathus a white thornie
shrub beareth a floure resembling a rose The root of it

IS in request for the making of sweet perfumes x6*x Bible
Ecclus xxw *5 A sweete smell like cinamon, and aspa-
lathus [Covcrdale, balme] *727-5* Chambers Cycl

,
A s~

palath, Aspalathiim, the wood ofa foreign tree . otherwise
called lignum Rhodium, or rosewood

11 Aspalax (re spalseks). Zoob. [L , a. Gr. dowi-
Xof, more usually <nrd\a^, mole ] A genus of Ro-
dentia, somewhat resemblmg the common mole,
i860 Gossc Romance Nat Hist. 76 The aspalax, or mole

of eastern Europe . habitually lives under ground
Aapalt, aspaltoutCL, obs fF. Asphalt, -um.

Asparag[ine (aspce lad^Gia). C/iem [f As-
paragus +-inb chem. suffix] A nitrogenized
crystallizable compoimd contained in asparagus,
and many other vegetables. It is primary malic
diamide Ci H^Oj (NHj)*.
*8x3 Sir H Davy Agnc Chem. iii {1814) 118 Asparagin

*873 Williamson Chem, § 301 Asparagine behaves as the
malic amide By prolonged contact with hot water it is
converted into ammonic malamate
Asparaffiuoua (sesparte djmss), a [f prec.

-i- -ous ] Allied to or resembling asparagus.
*832 Veg Snhst. Food 273 Asparaginous plants , always

belong to luxurious rather than to economic management.
Asparagolite, asparagus-stone see next 2.

AsparagrtlS (aspse ragss). Forms: a i, 6
(med L.) sparagi. ^ 6-8 sperage, 7 sperach,
sparage, asparage 7. 6- asparagrus d, 7 spa-
ragus, 7-8 sparagras, 7-9 sparrowgrass. [L

,

a Gr. dandpayos, properly dcripdpayos, of doubtful
ongm. In med.L. often spara^is, sparagi (Olt
sparagt, sparact), found in Eng c 1000. Thence
also mod.It. sparagio, G. spargen, MF esperage,
and Eng. sperage, the common name in i6th and
early 3 7thc, occas, from etymological notions,
made sperach (after smcUlache, smallage, etc • see
Ache sb 2

), or spat age. About 1600 the influence
of herbalists and horticultural wnters made aspa-
ragus familiar, and this in the aphetic form 'spara-
gus at length displaced sperage, but was itself by
popular etymol. corrupted before 1650 to spara-
grass, sparrno-grass, which remained the polite
name during the i8th c Botanists still wiote
aspatagus, but according to Walker jPion Dut
1791, ‘ Sparroia-gt ass is so general that aspatagus
has an air of stiffness and pedantry ’ Dunng the
present century asparagus has returned into literary
and polite use, leaving spat row^grass to the illite-

rate
,
though 'grass’ still occurs in cookery books ]

A'plant {Asparagus ofiUinalts, N.O Ltltacess) cul-
tivated for the sake of its vernal shoots, which fonn
a well-known delicacy of the table. Bot. The genus
winch contains this among many other species
a 6 *000 Sax, Leechd I, *88 Genim );ysse wyrte wyrt

truman Jie man sparagi agiestis . iiemneS. *555 Fardle

Factons i ni 37 Ther be sene also Soarati rX ,
notable bigguenesse ^ ™ ks.e

P 1348 lURNEH Names of Herbesir'&^-is m j.a
of the poticanes sparagus,va'Eo^vlSit.R2tf„f^^‘^PPSi‘s

spargen, m French Esperage. *372 BossEUpf
t’ ‘2m 19 Some reporte that of nlmmL homeshidde in the grounde, is broughte forthe an w

77 quicker than Sparages can be sodden 1613 Gw'Trav, 300 Next Nesis stands with Snerane
Digby Closet open (1677) 220 Chop sorae^ the Aspara^among it That hath served for Sparages. t,„
wood.£«^ Gri^n 190 Sperage thi VulgC w^esfmSparograss or Sparrowgrass from Asparagus or Siarf.r!:
y iS4« [see m 0 ] *551 _ Verbal I

Sperage is called in Latin Asparagus 1307 GERAun /n occclvii 1112 Called bkeivise Aspara^s after the^aif*^name 163a Massinger City Mad m 1, ^e^rdlnsfeewe tmffic for aspragus 1640 Bromc ^part^isGardn^
136 Have you this Spring eaten any Aspai^us vet?Arbuthnot Rules 0/Hud 270 Aroi^tick ani b^s^ckTsSaffron, A^aragus, Nutmeg *835 W White IValhfo

find
6 1611 CoTGR

, Asperges pierreus. Stone Sparage. wildSparaps 1618 Holyday yuveual^zx To gather sperage, orM Itisbrokenly called from the Latin's,sparagus x&io Bhom®
Sparag^is Gard ii u, *37, 1 will have Sparagus every meale
all the yearn long 1649 Blithe Eug Improver ImOr
1632) 237 [Ihe Hop plant] comes up with severall sproutshkeSparrowg^s. Hiary {JZ^Q)ly 307 Brought

Fenchurch Street, a hundred of Spamiwgr^
Ibid. 22 Apr, Over to the 'sparagus garden 1706

Phillips, Asparagus, a Plant call'd Sparrow-grass by the
(common People 1710 Steele Taller No 150 f 6 A Dish
of Chickens and Sparagrass 1725 Bradley Fam. Diet
S V Sparagrass, Sparagrass may be soon had 1734 Gib
SON Hispens ni iii 131 Sparrow-grass. 1738 Shift JFi*
*755 IV 1 276 Ripe 'spaiagrass, Fit for lad or lass. 1783
CowPER Lett, In May we shall have 'sparagus 1801
Southey in C Southey II *54 Sparagrass (it ought to
be spelt so) and artichokes, good with plain butter a 1843
Hood Tmvn ^ Country iv, Grass That makes no haj—
called sparrow-grass By folks ofvulgar tongue I

2 , Attnb and Comb., as asparagus-bed, -garden,
-tongs, etc. Asparagus-beetle, a small beetle

{Cnocei-is Asparagi) that feeds upon the foliage of
the asparagus

, asparagus stone {Mm ), a yellow-
ish-green variety of apatite
*76* Fitzgerald in Fhtl. Trans LI I. 73 Apple-trees,

planted in asparagus beds *8*3 Kirby fit Sp Entomol.
(1843) I 138 The asparagus beetle and its larvee feed upon
the foliage after the heads branch out 1618 Holiday
fuvenaljy Thy patrone's fish, Deck’d round with sperage
buds 1642 Heclar Lords 4 Com 19 Mot 45 Hee should
be with them that night at the Sparragus Garden at Supper
18x6 Cleaveland Mm 132 Asparagus stone in conse
quence of its so frequently exhibiting an asparagus green
color *831 Art yrnl Catal Gt Exhth The As
paragus tongs an elegant appendage to the dinner-table

Aspara'zaio, Aspa'ramide=AsFABTio, As-
paragine
tAspaTCf^ Obs rare, [f A- + Spared,
OE spartan

,

cfMHG erspam, mod G. erspai en ]

To spare, afford.

*377 Langl. B XV 136 He was a nygarde }>at no
good myjte aspare [v r spare, asspare] 1393 Ibid C xi

84 He helpeth hertehche alle men of ]>at he may aspare

i* Aspare, a or adv Obs rare~^ [f Spabe,

apparently on form-analogy of loake awake, live

ciltve, or of ado, 01 astoini ] To spare, at liberty.

*633 Baxter Saint's Rest iv. vii ^ i Those that have more

time aspare from worldly necessaries.

A^sparkle (aspajk’l), advb phr \Kprep^^
Sparkle ] Sparkling
*840 Browning Sordello iv 381 With everypoint a-sparkle.

Aspartic (aspautik), a Chem [Formed arbi-

trarily, with regard mainly to euphony, on aspar-

agus 2 Of or pertaining to asparagine, esp in

Aspartic and, C,HtN 04, produced by the action

of alkalis or acids on asparagine. A spartate, a

combination of aspartic acid with a base.

1847 in Craig 1863 Watts Chem Hict I 424 Aspartic

acid is monobasic iTie aspartates of the alkali-metals are

soluble, ahd taste like broth

Aspa'siolite. Mm. A vanety of Iolite or

Fahldnite.
* 1830 TiKOoxxm Atom, The.yi 179 The relation of form sub

sisting between . cordierite and aspasiolite

A-spatial (asp^i Jal), a rare [f. K- pref 14

f Spatial.] Free fiom space, spaceless

1870D Simon tr Dorner’s /’e/'J C/«m^ II. il ®73 Humanity

lb taken up into this a-spatial sphere

Aspeoiall, -cyall, obs. forms of Especial.

Aspect (le'spekt) Also 4-6 aspeote, (6 espeot).

[ad. L aspect-us (01 AFr aspect 1 5th c. in kittrej,

n of action f. a-, ad-sptc-^re to look at, f ad to -t

spec-Sre to look. Accented aspect by Shakspere,

Milton, Swift, and occas. by modern poets, out

a sped already in Tourneur 1 609. The astrologica

sense was apparently the earliest, and often coioure

the others.]
• I. The action of looking at.

^
,

+ 1 . The action of looking at anything; behoia-

ing, contemplation ;
gaze, view. Obs.

*398 Trevisa Earth. He P. R. ui vi. (*49S) 53 l-he so“‘
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hath o manere aspectes for he beholdyth the ouer thrages

and the nether thinges *594 Hooker

.1617)73 lliat which we haue byplame ^pect and intuitive

beholding 1614 B Rich Moiiest Age (1844) « You good

and gracious women let mee intreat your fauourable to-

rfaS Bacon Sylva, § 924 The tradition that the

CilisL killeth by aspect ly** Steele Sped No 539/1
Ibe downcast Eye, and the Recovery into a sudden full

\sDcct *810 Coleridge Friend i xiv (1867) 62 A plain as-

pect or intuitive beholding of truth in its etemnl and im-

mutable Source [cf quot *594]

b. A look, a glance. Also>^
i<Qo Shaks Com Err n. 11 113 Some other b^stresse

hatTithy sweet aspects, 1644 Milton Jns Pop 17 Borrow-

ing resplendence like the Moon from the Suns aspect *7*1

Sti ele No 87 i> 8 To receive kind Aspects from those little

Ihrones 18580 W Holmes Aut Break/ T. xi log Meet-

ing the cold aspect of Duty
,

1 2 MentaMooking, sight ,
consideration, regard,

respect Obs
ism Gower Con/ 1 143 In thin aspect ben alle aliche The

nouer man and eke the nche. *517 H Watson Shyppe oj

Fooles Argt., Hauynge aspecte vnto the capacyte of my
tendre yeres ^*525 Skelton Bk Three Fooles, O foole,

haue aspecte vnto that whiche thou commyttest 1 1643

Desham CoopeAs Hill Ep Ded , Those latter parts have

not yet received your Majesties favourable Aspect *673

Lad^i Call ii 11 § 23 73 Whatever duly is perform’d to

Man with aspect on God, he owns as to himself

•f 3 A looking for anything, expectation. Obs

1587 Forman Diary 18 § 3, I was discharged contrary

to the aspecte of all men
II. Way of looking, as to position or direction.

A Astral The relative positions of the heavenly

bodies as they appear to an observer on the earth’s

surface at a given time {prop , The way in which

the planets, from their relative positions, look upon

each other, but/<?/ transferred to their joint look

upon the eaith )

See quot 1594 Conjunction and opposition, the former
especially, were often not reckoned aspects

cxtP& Chaucer Knts T 229 Som wikke aspect or dis-

posicion OfSatume c 1391—Astral i iv 19 Conforted with
frendly aspectys o^lanetes *398 Trevisa Barth. DeP R,
\ni tx (1405)309 (joniunccion and apposicion ben .som-
tjme callyd aspectes by misusynge and chaungynge of

that name aspect *55* Lyndesay Papyngo 133 The bad
espect of Saturne wes appesit 1594 Blundevil Exerc vii

X 662 The (Characters of which aspects are these heere fol-

low tng d 8 A * ,
Whereof the first signifieth a Con-

junction, the second an opposition, the third a trine aspect,

the fourth a quadrant aspect, and the lift a sextile aspect

*597 Bacon Cottiers Good j- Evtll vii, The Sunne is good
by aspect, but euill by coniunction x6o6 Shaks Tr 4 Cr
I ui 92 Corrects the ill Aspects of Planets euill 1609 Tour-
neur Futu Poeme 343 Partes, bodies, figures, aspects, dis-

tances 1649 Ter Taylor Gt Exemp in xiv 24 Sisera
fought when their was an evill aspect or malignant influ-

ence of heaven upon him 1687 Milton P E.x 658 Thir
planetane motions and aspects In Sextile, Square, and
Xnne, and Opposite *68* Wharton Planet Aspects Wks
(1683) 9° Kepler defines an aspect an Angle made in
the Earth by the Luminous Beams of two Planets, of
strength to stir up the vertue of all subluna^ things. 1713
Swift On Partridge yPes *755 III n 81 He Mars could
join To Venus in aspect malign 18x9 J Wilson Diet
Astral 100 Many authors deny the conjunction to be an as-

pect, because the stars do not behold each other, but their
influence is on the Earth, which they behold with a conjunct
aspect

o. A looking in a given direction
,
the facing or

fronting ofanything, as a house, awindow, or a steep
or sloping surface, in any direction

,
exposure.

*667 Milton P D iv 541 The setting Sun with right
aspect Against the eastern Gate of Paradise, a *745 Swift
(J ) A strong wall, faced to the south aspect with brick *849
Mrs Somerville Cottnex Phys, Sc xxvi 291 Aspect has
also a CTeat influence [on line of perpetual snow] *864
Kerr Gentl House 88 The aspect of a room is the relation
of its windows to sunshine and weather
6 The side or surface which fronts or is turned

towards any given direction
1849 Johnston in Froc Berw Nat Club II vii 372 Legs
armed wnth short bristles on the inner aspect 1854

ScoFFERN in Orr's Ctre Sc Chem 218 The lower a.spect
of the cover . becomes vitreously electrifle.! 188* G Busk
mjml Microsc Sc Jan 4 On the dorsal aspect the zooecia
present a still greater peculiarity

7 The direction in which a thing has respect or
practical bearing

, bearing upon, reference to
*509 Hawes Past Pleas x iii, Gyvyng them place after

the ^pect 1657 Cromwell 4)^ 20 Apr , Divers things
which I hope have a public aspect *6fo Waterhouse
Arm^Arm 4 Ihings that have no direct aspect on peace.
*7*0 Prideaux Qng Tithes 11 35 It had a general aspect to
all Mankind 1836 J Gilbert Chr Aionem vi (1852) 167
ine aspect of atonement is obviously towards creatures,
workin^ffects on them, not on God
+ 8 The point from which one looks

; a point of
sight or of view. Obs, rare
, *^ Jer. Tavlor Worthy Commun i. § 15 91 The be-
holders as they stand m several aspects and distances,
s(^e see red and others nothing but green
8 . One of the ways in which things may be

looked at or contemplated, or in which they present
themselves to the imnd

;
a phase

*824 Dibdin LiAi- Comp 247 Their rarity and intrinsic
Worth render them acceptable Underanyaspect 1870 Bowen
ixgic vuu 188 Merely two aspects of one and the same
.thought

III. Appearance.
10. The look which one wears

;
expression of

countenance, countenance, face.

C1590 Marlowe 1st Pi Tnmburl i 11, Thy martial face
|

and stout aspect 1596 Sh^ks. Jilerch i 1 54 Of such
vineger aspect, 1 hat they’ll not show their teeth in way of
smile 1667 Milton P L viii. 336 But soon his deer as-

pect Returned 1794 S Williams

/

fIf/ KerwiMi/ 152 Much
time was spent to give his countenance the aspect he aimed
at 18x7 Byron Man/red iii iv 76 Ah ' he unveils his as-

pect on his brow The thunder-scars are graven 12x850
Rossetti Dante * Ctre i (1874) 231 And for that thine
a^ect gives sign thereof

11 The appearance presented by an object to the

eye, look.

*594 Greene Look Glasse (1861) 118 And thou bright
Venus for thy clear aspdet xdgo-x Lady R Russell Lett
1 19 II 84 Spots with such an aspect, that the doctor
thought It the small-pox 1738 C Wesley Psalms (1765)

III No 104 The Moon's inconstant aspect 1781 J Moore
Vteiu Soc, It (*790) 1*5 The venerable aspect of the

Churches 1876 Green Short Hist, l § 2 10 The physical
a^ect of the country
12. The appearance presented by circumstances,

etc., to the mind
A 170^ Locke (J.) Shewing their various aspects and

probabilities 1705-6 Penn in Pa, Hist, Soc Mem, X 102
Matters seem to look of a better aspect 1883 J Gilmour
Among Mongols xvui aio The superficial aspects of Bud-
dhism

tl3. Conor. A thing seen, a sight; an appearance
c x6oo J Davies in Farr S. P. (1845) I 250 To view per-

spicuously this sad aspect. 1722 De Foe Plague (1734) 3®
That he saw such Aspects . I never believ'd

+ Aspe ct, T). Obs. [ad L aspeci-are freq of

aspic-^re, see prec. Cf. respect, suspect'\

I To look for, expect. [Perhaps from OF es-

pecter= expecter

,

cf Aspect sb %']

1548 Hall Chrott 409 Frendes, which daily did aspect

and tarie for his commyng 1584 Hudson Du Bartad
Judith IV 316 Then may we well aspect Great good of her

2. To look at, behold, face ,
to survey, watch.

1610 Gwillim Heraldry vi v (1660) 397 As if they were
worn by two persons aspecting, or beholding each other

1625 Darcie Hist. Q Ehz Ep Ded , Those which aspect

the beames of the Sunne , thinke a long time after they be-

hold still a Sunne before their eyes 1682 G D Season
Caution/r N to S When I look back for to aspect These
Days a 1698 Temple Heroic Vtrt , Lucan (R ) Those people

whom The northern pole aspects

3 Of a planet • To look upon, or be situated to-

wards, another, in one of the ^Aspects’
1586 Lupton Thous Notable Things (1675) 32 Jupiter .

.

being evil aspected of an infortunate Planet 1652 Gaule
Magastrom 264 Venus in terraes, and in the bouse of

Satume Mars aspecting *671 Salmon Syn Med 11 xv
183 If the Moon upon a Critical day be well aspected of
good Planets, it goes well wiUi the Sick

4 To look on with favour, to countenance rare.

1663 Flagellnm, O Cromwell (1672) 144 What opinion

Cromwel best aspected

6 tntr. To look , to have an aspect or bearmg.
1635 Person Varieties u 69 The countrey over which it

[the comet] blazeth, or to which it aspecteth 16^1 N
Bacon Hist Disc 111 32lhe influence of Society
principally aspected upon some pleas belonging to the

Crown
Aspectable, « now rare Also 7 -ible [ad

L aspectabtl~zs, f aspeefare see Aspect sb. and
-ABLE Accented (ee spektab’l) by Mr. and Mrs
Browning ; the analogical prommciation is as-

pe ctable\

1 Capable of being seen, visible

16x4 Raleigh Hist World i i iv, God was the sole cause

of this aspectable and perceivable universal. x6xa T Tay-
lor Comm Titus i 8 (1619) 162 In this aspectible world
x6m Evelyn Aceiaria (1720) 1x7 The most useful and ad-

mirable of all the aspectable Works of God X850 Mrs
Browning Souls Trav 130 The ocean-grandeur, which Is

aspectable from the place

2. Fit to be beheld, fair to look upon
X731 Bailey, Aspectable, worthy to be look'd upon. 1868

Browning if * .fife I n 203 Via Vittona, the aspectable

street Where he lived mainly

t Aspe'Ctabund, a Obs. rare-'^ [f. L. as-

peetd-re (see Aspect v ), after L. lacnindbundus,

oscitldbundus, etc 3 Expressive in face.

X708 J Downes Rose, Angl 51 On the Stage, he's very
Aspectabund, wearing a Farce in his Face.

Aspectant (aspe ktant), a Her. [ad L. as-

pectdnt-em, pr. pple. of aspeetdre : see -aktI.]

Looking at, facing (each other) , cf. Aspect v. 2

A'spectedj ppl. a. [f Aspect v or sb. + -ed ]

f 1. pple (aspe cted) Looked at Obs
1627 Feltham Resolves ii Ivi {1677) 27s Noysom vapors

centred on the eye are taken by the eye of the aspected,

and through it strike the very heart

+ 2 pple. or adj. Looked at by a planet; (in comb )

subject to a particular aspect of the planets Obs

1603 Drayton Ep v 17 That blessed Night, that

mild-aspected Howre 1635 Swan Spec Mniui. iv. 3 (1643)

75 When they [planetes] are aptly and conveniently placed

and aspectetf 1686 Goad Celest Bod ii 1 150 The ) as-

pected with the Sun
3 adi. Having an aspect (Usually in comb )

1599 B JoNSON Cynthia's Rev ii. i, A labyrinthean face,

now angularly, now circularly, every way aspected. 2727
Bradley Fain Diet, s v Exposition, A South-aspected

Wall, 1737 Miller Card, Dwt, s v Conysa, An east-

aspected border

f Aspe'ctful, ct. Obs [f Aspect sb -pdl.j

Having favourable aspect, benignant
x6xx W. Fenton Panegyr. Verses in Coryafs Crudeites,

Faire starre which on us do’st shine With beauteous lustre

and aspcctfull cheare

i* Aspe’Chiou. Obs [ad L aspeclidn-eni, n of

action 1 aspu-ete see Aspect. (Aspettton also

occurred in OF )] The action of looking at, be-

holding, viewing, watching.
Z646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 120 That this destruction

should be the effect of the first beholder, or depend upon
priority of aspection 2652 Gaule Alagastrom 66 To alter

the aspect, or the aspection

+ Aspe*ctor. Obs rare~'^. [a L aspector, n
of agent f aspic^re see Aspect.] Beholder
<zx6x8 J Davifs Extaste (D ) Lyons, Dragons, Panthers,

and the like That in th’ aspectors harts doe terror strike

t Aspe’ctual, a Obs rare~'^. [f L aspecUt-s

Aspect

-

h-AL cf eventual} Pertaining to aspects

*652 in Ashmole Theat Chem vi 100 The vertue of the

Eight sphere With her Signes and Figures and parts

aspectuall

Aspen (aspen), a and sb Forms. ?i aespen,

4- aspen, 6-8 aspine, 7-9 aspin [f. Aspl +
-ER

,
cf ashen In aspen leafwe might suppose a

survival of the OE gen sespan see the first quot ;

cf MHG espmlatib

,

the later subst use evidently

arose fiom taking aspen in such constructions as a
sb used attnbutively ,

later instances of the adj

may be really attrib uses of the factitious sb ]

A ac^

1. Of or belonging to the asp . see Aspl.
[Cf c 1000 Sax Leechd II 116 Genim sspan nnd ]

c X386 Chaucer Sompn Prol 3 Lyk an a^pen leef he quok
for ire 2588 Shaks Tit A ii iv 45 Oh had the monster
seene those Lilly hands, Tremble like Aspen leaues vpon a
Lute 1632 G Fletchfr Christ’s Tn 66 Perch't on an
aspm sprig All/or Lovevi Wks VII 188

Like an aspen leaf he trembled

2 Jig. Tremulous, quivering
,
quaking, timorous

a 2420 OcCLEVE A de B xvii. With aspen herte I praye
hem abyde 2396 Chapman Iliad \va 405 Possess'd with

aspen fear C1630DRUMM of Hawth Wks {1711)7/1 And,
as their aspin stalks those fingers bind [7band] I wish'd to

be a hyacinth in her hand 1757 H Walpole Lett H
Alanii 296 III 191 Has the aspen Duke of Newcastle lived

thus ? 1820 Keats Hyperton i 94 His beard Shook horrid

with such aspen malady
3 eip. in reference to a woman’s tongue
2532 More Con/nt Barnes vin Wks 769/1 For if they

[ivomen] mygbtebe suffred to begin ones m the congrega-

cion to fal in disputing, those aspen leaues of theirs would
neuer leaue waggyng 2567 T Howell Poems (1879) 150

In womens mindes are diuers winds, which stur their

Aspm tunge, to prate and chat.

B sb siAspl
2596 Spenser i^* <? r i 8 The aspine good for staves 2703

Arcs hnproi' I 33 T’he whitest Wood , is litest for this

purpose , as Aspen, Abel, Sycamore a 27x7 Parnell Poet

Wks (1833) 52 Thy aspms quiver in a breathing breeze

2870 Morris Earthly Par I n 454 Above our heads rustle

the aspens grey

b m similative relations ;
as aspen-like, -weak

2863 Geo Eliot Roniola Ixii, A momentary aspen-like

touch 1879 J Todhunter A lcestts 116 And leaves me
weak, O, aspen weak
i*Aspe’lld, ^ Obs rare Forms i aspend-

an, 3 aspene-n. [OE. aspendan, f A- pref i -h

spendan to Spend ] To spend, expend

(?88s K jElfred Oros i 1 § 22 Hys gestrdon beoS jjus eall

aspended c 2275 Lamb Horn 223 pet wit and Jiene wis-

dom aspenen we hit on godes wiTlan

t A’sper, a’spre, a Obs [a OF. (mod.

A^e') ‘-i asper rough, harsh ]

1 Rough, rugged
2492 Caxton Vitas Pair (W deW > l xxxiii 2S a/i The

wayes were soo aspre that they that shoed with gode
and stronge shoes were cutte "and broken 1538 Starkly
England 134 The passage through rough and asper mon-
taynys 2682 tr Willis’ Rem Med Wks

,
Asper artery, the

wind-pipe

2 Harsh to the senses, in sound or taste

2626 Bacon Sylva § 273 All Base Notes, or very Treble

Notes, g^ve an Asper sound 1639 T de Grey Contpl

Horseman 274 The medicines when once they begin to

grow stale, become sharp and asper

3. Harsh to the feelings ,
bitter, cruel, severe.

e 2374 Chaucer Trt^lus iv 798 And m hire aspre pleynte,

thus she seyde 2483 Caxton Gold Leg 12^2 Thise aspre

tormentes and cruell doubte 2578 Oliver ofCasitlle vi (T )

What dure and aspre strokes I have seen them gpive

4 Of persons Harsh, severe, stern

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth it. 1 32 J>ou makest fortune wro)>e

and aspere by }«n inpacience 2565 Calthill Ahsw Treat,

Cross (1846) 5*, I am more aspre m my writing than

modesty requireth 1630 Wlstcote Devon. 44 His melan-
cholie asper nature, by which he centureth other men
6 Hardy, warlike

,
mettled, fierce, savage

f *374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc The aspre folke of Cithe

247s Caxton Jason 6b, He fought none but the most
aspre 1503 ShephirtTs Kal (1656) xlii, Naturally a man U

avaricious as a dog, and aspre as the Hart

II Asper (£E spar), sb t Gr Gram [L. asper (sc.

spirittts') see prec ] The rough breathing
,
the

sign (‘ ) placed above an initial vowel, or over p,

equivalent in power to a Roman //; thus Ss =hds,

^dfiSor= rhabdos

Asper (sespai), sh^ [a Fr aspre, or ad It.

aspero, ad Byzantine Gr aaitpov lit ‘white-money,’

f. aaitpos, -ov white (said to he ad. L asper rough

;

see Littri) ] A small silver Turkish coin, of which
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120 are reckoned equal to the piastre j now only
a ‘ money of account.’
1580 T Sanders in Arb Garner II 20 Five Aspers

vvhich are but twopence English 162* Fletcher
Cnraie iii 111, One That would run on men’s errands for
anasper 1781 Gibbon HI Kvui 733 His pov erty
was alleviated by a pension of 50,000 aspers 1819 Scott
JvanJioe w II a6g, * I reheve not with one asper those who
beg for alms upon the highway ’

Asperate I aespen-t),/// a [ad L. asperatiis,

pa pple, of aspoare to roughen, f asper rough
"]

Koughened, rough
1623 in CocKLRAM 1848 Dana Zoe>p/i. 233 Lamellae alter-

rate, asperate, truncate

See also Aspibatb.

Asperate (x sp^fit), y. [f. prec ] To make
rough or uneven in surface, rugged or harsh in
sound, manner, etc
X656 in Blount z6j6Phtl T'mns.XI 644 How

to sweeten or asperate a style according as the nature of
the subject requireth a 1691 Boyle IVAs I 683 {R ) The
level surface of water being by agitation asperated with
hubbies 1838 Folson Leusu ^ Lawyers 137 No opposition
[could] asperate his voice

A'Sperated, ppl a. [f prec. + -ed ] Rough-
ened

, made harsh
1676 Boyle m Phtl 'Trans XI 806 This Liquor was far

enough from being smooth, being variously asperated by
many flaky particles. 1835 L Hunt Loud Jrnl No 73
274 A very different F from ours—a sharper and more
asperated consonant [? confused with aspirated]

Asperation (lesper^ijan) rare—°. [n of
action f AsPESATB V, see -ATION ] A making
rough. 1721 in Bmley
Aspere-hawk : see Sparrow-hawk.
Asperge C^p5 jds\ v [(a F asperge-r) ad L.

asperg-cte, f ar=ad- to, sX + spargere to sprinkle]
1. To sprinkle, bespnnkle.
*S47 Boorde Brev Health xhi 21b, A cockrel or a pullet
rosted, and with butter and veneger asperged 1637 Gil-

lespie Pop. Cer in 1 5 He who entering into a Church
doth not asperge hunselfe 1873 H Kingsley No Seven-
Iffnll -wu aos Bemg asperged with holy waterby a priest
1

2

= Asperse. (Bailey 1721 ) Ois.

Aspe'rge, si [f. prec
, or next ] a A sprink-

ling of holy water (ois.). "b An aspergillum.
*579 I0MSON Calvin’s Serm 'Tun 428/1 What are all their

Mperges of holie water that the Papistes vse? 1848 Mrs
Jameson Sacr, ^ Leg Art (1850)226 The pot of holy water,
the asperge m her hand
Asperges (aspijd^tz). [a L. asperges, and

pers. sing. fut. md. of aspctgSre (see Asperge v ),
from the words Asperges me, Domine, hyssopo et
mtmdabor, with which the pnest begins mass. Cf.
F, twi)fim'j]=prec.

Foxe a ^M 1 658/2 With a little asperges of
fee Popra holy water 1674 Du Mouhn’s Papal lyt 36A petty Clark carrying holy water with an Asperges 1884
Addis ot Arnold Cath Did., Asperges, a name given to
fee sprmkling of the altar, clergy, and people with hdly
water at the beginning ofHigh Mass by the celebrant.

Aspergill (je spardgil). More frequently m
L form Aspergillum:

Aspergilliform (sespardgi lif^im), a [f next
+ -(i)eorm ] Shaped like an aspergillum, as are
the stigmas of some grasses, *847 m Craig

II Aspergillum (sespaidsiliJm) [f L asperg-
?re->r -ilium dim suffix cf. vexillitm, f veMre'\
J?- C. Ch. A kind of brush used to sprinkle holy
water . see Asperges
1649 G Daniel Trtnarch., Rich II, xcix, Fitt for the As-

pergi lum of this Preist. 1864 Webster, x868
PertJwi Jrnl i8 June, After the foundation*stone had been
sprinkled mth. water from the aspergillunie

II Aspergi'Uus. Bwl A genus of microscopic
fungi resemblmg the holy-water spnnkler in ap-
pearance, growing on decayed organic matter.

Nat, Encycl III, 988 Aspergillus glancns is the blue
mould which forms on cheese, bread, etc. i86x H. Mac-
millan Page Nat 233 There is the white or blue
niould, forming the genus Aspergillus, from the resemblance
of Its Iructincation to the brush used for sprinkling holv
water. 1883 Tyndall in PallMall G 30 Oct 2/1 Suppos-mg the aspergillus to be a human parasite

II Aspergoire. Ohs rare-\ [OF. aspergoir,
‘geoir (Godefroy)

, the mod.F. word is aspersoirS
An aspergillum.
*77* I*' Warton Sir T Pope xzg (T ) An holy-water stop

and aspergoire of silver parcel-gilt

Aspesrifoliate, -ous (ge spenf^u t, -has), a.
Bot^ [f. mod. L* (f, rough +
foh-um leaf) -)- -ape, -ous ] Having rough leaves,
formerly applied specifically to the Boraginese.
1686 Phil, 'Frans XVI 286 Asperifolious Herbs, whose

Flowers are reflected at the end like a Scorpions tail
1753 Chamber Cycl Snpp, Aspert/bltous or Asperijoliate
PlMts, accomingjo Mr Ray, make a distinct genus
Asperity (asperiti). Forms 3-5 asprete, 6

asperxte, -tie, 6-- -ty. [a. OF. asprete (mod.
apf^eti) e—L, dsp^rtfatem^ f, asper rough : see -ty^
Subseq, assmulated to the L. word.]
1, Unevenness of surface, roughness, niggedness

j
ec/ur, in pi, sharp, rough, or rugged excrescences.
x4gtCxxjojisFitasPatr.(W deW)i.xxxvii soa/i.Fewe

people wente for to see him, for the grete asprete or sharp.

nesse of the place 1578 Lyte Dedoens 246 luyce of Mynte
taketh away the asperitie, and roughnesse of the tongue

1662 H More Antid Ath ii xu (1712) 84 To view the As-
perities of the Moon through a Dioptnck-glass 1743 tr
Heisteds Surg 396 If any splinters or Asperities of Bones
present themselves 1830 Lindley Nat Sysf Boi 25 Al-
most all Delimacex have the leaves covered with asperities

2. Roughness of savour, tartness, acridity, acri-
mony. arch,
1620 Venner Via Recta v 87 Very good for the asperity

and siccity of the stomacke 1667 Phil Trans II 512 Es-
teeming the Mass of bloud by reason of its asperity unfit
for nutrition 1747 Berkeley Stris § 86 (T ) The asperity
of tartarous salts

3 Harshness of sound, grating quality arch
1664 H More Myst. Intg 230 The shnlness and asperily

of the noise they make 1730 Johnson Rambl No 88 i* 12
Our language, of which the chief defect is ruggedness and
asperity 1774 J Bryant Mythol I 167 A place in Egypt,
which he could not specify on account of its asperity
4, Of literary style . Ruggedness, lack of polish,

inelegance, arch.
*779 Johnson Cowley Wks II 66 Avoids with very little

care either meanness or aspentj' — Philips ibid II 293
Those aspenties that are venerablem the Paradise Lost are
contemptible m the Blenheim
5 fig. Harshness to the feelmgs, rigour, severity,

hence, hardship, difficulty, (The earliest sense

,

arch. exc. in b. Bitter coldness, ngour, bleakness.)
^ 5S4 Vilte and asprete scheome and pine

beoo pe two leddre stalen l»et beoS upnht to )je heouene
a 153s More Wks. 1218 (R ) To minysh fee vygour and
asperite of the payne.s z6^ Hardy Serin i yolui xlix

This oil [of gladness] mitigateth the asperity
of affliction lyso Johnson Rainbl No 80 i* 4 The naked-
ness and asperity of the wintry world x866 Daily Tel, 16

7/s The gieat asperity of the climate in winter
6 Harshness or sharpness of temper, esp. when

displayed in tone or manner, crabbedness, bitter-
ness, acrimony

, inpi harsh, embittered feeling*
1664 H More Myst Iniq Apol 554 Animosities, and as-

TCnties of mind about toys and trifles *757 Johnson
Rambl, No 176 v 8 Quickness of resentment and asperity
of reply *838 Dicklns Nich Nick, hi (C D. ed ) 13 De-
manded with much asperity what she meant,
t A'sperly, Obs, [f Aspebiz,

-

h-LY^.]
Roughly, harshly; fiercely, bitterly.
cz’gi^Guy Wa-na, 84 Ther he defended him asperliclie.

^*3*5 A E A lilt P C 373 Heter hayre3 ..)>at asperly
bited 14^ Caxton Eneydos xv 57 Tormented ryght as-
perly with grete heyle stones *53* Elyot Gov hi iv.
( 1SS7) *SS Warred most asprely agaynst the Remains
As|»6VmotiS (asp§ xmss), a Bot. and Phys [f.

Gr afftrtp/t-os (f, i pnv. H* crirfp/ia, -par- seed)-i-
-OUS.] Without seed. Aspexmatous (-mStas), a,
=prec. Aspe xmatlsm, lack of seed, impotence,
*833 all in Mayne
+ Aspc^m^Gi z'. Ois. rare [ad. L. aspemd-

n, f d=ab away from \rspemd-rt to despise ] To
despise, spurn
*5*3 More Rich III (1641) 403 It was prudent policie not

to a^erne and disdaine the little small power [Also quoted
in HALLC4r<7^^ 412 ]

1" A'spevijiSi'bCy V Obs ~® [f, dsperndt- ppl.
stem of dspemd~rt • see prec ]

* To contemn, re-
ject, set light by, or abhor.’ Blount Glossogr. 1656.

'1' Asponia'iiioii. Obs'~° [ad, L dspemdtion-
em, n. of action f. dspcindn.% see prec] ‘A de-
spising’ Baileyi73i. ‘Neglecti disregard,’ Johnson,
t A'speruess. Obs. rare~\ [f. Asper a. +

-NESS ] Sharpness, bitterness, seventy.

^
f *374 Chaucer Boeth, iv iv 127 Tourmentid by asprenesse

jCspoTollte. Mm, [f L. asper rough + Gr.
Aiffos see -LITE.] A vanety of Chbysocolla.
A’sperous, a. [f L. asper (see Asper) + -ous

Cf. glabrotts, dexterous, etc.]
1. Rough, rugged (Now only in technical use )*W7 Boorde Brev,Healtli ccclvui 115 [Cough] doth come
ol a reume distyllynge to the asperous arture. 1678 Ry-

CAut Grk Ch. 243 (T ) They [celb ofhermits] are all built
in the rocks, and have a craggy and asperous ascent to
them 1732 Lisle Htab 12 Arenous and sandy earths .

.

consist of sharp and asperous angles x88o Grm Bot, Text-
bk. 397 Asperous, rough to the touch

+2 . Harsh to the senses
, rough-tasted. Obs,

1670 Bea^ in Phtl Trans V 1156 The asperous, and yet
appeasing Particles in some Liquors

^ Harsh to the feelings
, bitter, cruel, severe.

*350 Abp, Parker Psalter xxxviii, Thy irefull dartes be
asperous 1606 Warner Alb Eng ci. 398 A long and
asperousWarre 1633A Wilson jeunes 1, 125 The asperous

01 Opinion might be taken oif.

1

4

. Fierce, savage
; cf. Asper a 5 Obs,

Heroa Paneits 78 The asperous vermine
sets all the venemous nailes, into his trembling flesh

t A-S^rotisly, adv Obs. rare-^ [f. prec +
-LY-] Roughly, harshly, severely, painfully
*547 Boorde Brev Health cixx-xvu. 106 Spasmos doth

fe^''nnd1es^es’^*®
straight, and asperouslye in the

Asperse (asps js), v. Also asperce. [f. L.
aspers- ppl stem of asperg-Sre see Asperge, Cf.
aspersS in Cotgr ] Always trans.
1, To besprmkle, bespatter (a person or thing) with.

XXIV. 90 She dide asperse fee placewith the waters 1607 Topsell Poury. BeMts 174 ’There
are FoKes aspersed over with black spots. 1659 Lbbtbanob

aspersion.
AllianceDw Off vin (1846I 368 The child ,= u.aspersed with water on the fece. he
Sh -BA (1863) *57 The peoVe?^
themselves with all their might

^ ^ entered, aspersed

scatter (liquid, dust etc'

Blood, which hung on every hair, Asp^ml^hkHet^^^^ To sprinkle in 3,s Rn in^r^diptii*
*548 UnALL%tc Erasiu 6^’

themoste desired birthe of the same, asSsS ^***l*"of your mooste dere Mother we should^™
*

felfcitee have tempted and provokS^To
from vs *607 Topsell Poiir-F Jou bothe

tl«re^ with Lrley meal and a little Br^tSel^e^S"4 To bespatter (a person, his characS'^fc)
with damaging reports, false and injiuious

SSgeSl' ^ I^J^^^ouslyandfalSy

J Barcrave Pope Alex VII (iZen\ si
persed with pride *700 Paley Rom'’,“?ntcalumnies with which the Jews had asuersedh.^ V t

®

M..^ ir„ Ill . t ThrcSSS,S“Jjte
ofammniB ««

to. with flattery or praise Obs 7 are
*702 Rowe Ambit Step-Moth (ed 2) Ded, Men of v«n,Lo^ships Figure and Station ought [not] to be asD«sMwHh such Pieces of Flattery while living

^ ^

0. To spread false and injurious charges agamst*
to detract from, slander, calumniate, traduce de!
fame, vilify . a. a person

'

*647 Sanderson 21 Serm. Ad Aul. (1673) 216 Asneremirfeose that are otherwise minded than themselves.^ 16^Stanley^W^ Phihs 170A Xenophon asperseth him, thathe went thither to fearem the Sicilian Luxury *771 runmsLett xhv. 240 A hbel tendmg to asperse or vilifyWhouseof Commons *828 StottF M PeHh xin, There were foultongues to asperse a Douglas
b character, reputation, honour, etc
*63* W G tr. CoweVs hist 2*5 He asperceth the creditand reputation of another by approbnous words *868 Geo

i&LioT /' Holt 49 Has any one been aspersing your hus-
band’s character ?

re jf«u. .ms

1" ® To sprinkle, cast (a damaging imputation
or false charge) tipott Obs, 7-are
*630 Brathwait E7ig Ge7iil. (1641) 7 He can asperse no

greater imputation on Gentry *633— Arcad Pr 242 Nor
asperse upon the republike so foule a stain

Aspefsod (aspa Jst), ppl a [f prec. + -ed ]
1. Bespnnkled; spec m Her strewed or pow-

dered with a number of small charges, such as
Jleur-de-llS *882 Cussans Handbook ofHeraldrytyi
2 Calumniated, slandered, defamed
*655 Les rRANCe Chas I, 181 T he Archbishop of Canter-

bury stands aspersed in common fame. 1771 J Fletcher
Checks Wks *793 II, 96 Mr Wesley owed it to his own
Mpersed character i860 Motley Netherl, (*868) 1. v 272To vindicate his aspersed integrity.

Ai^erser, -or (asp§ jsai) [f prec + -erI, or
(on JL analogies) -or ]
1. One who aspeises

, a defamer or calumniator.
*702 Schedule RevievI

d

26 An Asperser of the Honourable
House *738-9 Mrs Delany Antobiag (186*) II 30 The
aspersors of her husband’s chastity *833 Lytioh Rienzi
I. ni, Confronting the last asperser of fee Colonna.
2 An aspergillum
z88a Ti7nes 18 Apr 3 Taking the asperser he made the

sign of the cross with it on his own forehead

Aspersingf (asps isiq), vbl sb. [f as prec +
-iNOi] Aspersion. (Now mostly gerundial.)
*702 Luttrell BriefRel V *39 The aspersing of the last

house of commons, with receiving French money.

Aspe’rsing,///. a. [f as prec +-ing2.] That
asperses, slanders, or calumniates
*674 Hickman Hist QitmguaTd 104 What shall be done

to thee thou aspersing Fen ?

Aspersion (aspsjjsn) Also 7 aspertion

[ad. li. aspersidu-em, n of action f. aspet s- . see

Asperse and -ion ]
1. The action of besprinkling (a person or thing),

or of sprinkling or scattering (liquid, dust, etc

)

*553-87 Foxe a ^M I, 497/% By the aspersion of the

bloud of Jesus Christ *699 Burnet 39 Articles x\, [ijco)

193 Aspersion may answer the true end of Baptism *78*

Priestley CoT-rupi Chr, II viii log They mmee many as

persions of holy water *846 Maskell Mott Rti I

St Peter baptized five thousand on one day, hut this

must have been by aspersion
2 That which is sprinkled ; a shower or spray

*6*0 SiiAKS 'Temp. IV 1 *8 No sweet aspersion shall fee

heauens let fall To make this contract grow
Mag LVII. 384 An aspersion of cold water was dashed .

in the impassioned faces of the pair.

+3 . The spnnklmg in of an ingredient. Obs.

*603 Bacon Adv Learn, i. 29 There is to bee found be-
.-j_ .1 rest 2 •« 2 —lersion of Philosophic*

Without any Aspersion of Seventy
^ - nt

+4. Bespatlermentwithwhatsoils; soil, stain.

*6*4 T, Adams in Spurgeon 2Vv<w.i7«w.Ps vi 6(1870)1. 70

Whatsoever aspersion fee sin offee day has brought upon us.

6 The action of casting damaging imputations,

false and injurious charges, or unjust insmuations

;

calumniation, defamation , ,

1633 G Herbert Charms fy Kttois in Tetnfle 89_Wo by

aspersions throw a stone At th head of others, nit tn
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own 1781 CowPFR Frmtdshtf x\u, Aspersion is the bab-

biers trade, lo li-.ten is to lend him aid 1873 Goulburn
Rtlig w \i 347 Imperious aspersion of God

Q A damaging’ report , a charge that tarnishes the

reputation ,
a calumny, slander, false insinuation

Esp in the phr To cast aspersions upon
laaS Spenser tret Pief a Which may seeme to lay

MV aspersion upon some families 166a Fucr er

WoHhtes (1840) III 120 As false is the aspersion of his being

a great usurer 169a James II, Royal Tracts “ G iv, Ma-
licious Aspertions 1749 Fielding Tom Jones (177s) II 209,

I defv all the world to cast a just aspersion on my character

x8s9 Geo Eliot A Bede 53 Vindicating myself from the

aspersions
, xn, ,

f A qp«»ygiQnatlllg~. t>i>l a Obs ra)e-\ [f

as pres pple. of a vb aspei sionate, f prec Cf.

=Aspersing^/ a

163s Barriffe Mtl Disci^ Ixx (1643) 188 Private and
frosty nips from aspersionating tongues

Aspersive (aspaisiv), a tObs [f L. aspe?s-

(see AesPEBSE) -1--IVE, as if ad. L *asperstvus'\

Tending or calculated to asperse, defamatory
16^9 Sir E Dering S/ oh Rehg xiv 43 Passages very

aspersive to our Religion.

AspeTSively, adv %Obs [f prec.

-

h-lyS]

In an asjiersive manner ; by way of aspersion

1653 Sir F Drake Revived tR ) Envious and injurious

detractions, which the ignorant may aspersively cast thereon

II
Aspersoir (asperswar) [Fr, f L aspeis-

see Asperse and -oib j An aspergillum
1831 Miss Strickland Queens Scot I 4 The Archbishop

ofCanterbury had piesented his goddaughter with a beauti-

All gold aspersoir 187a Cutts Scenes Mtd Ages 219 The
holy water-pot and aspersoir

Aspersor, variant form of Asperser

II Aspersorium (aesparsos ni/m) [med L , f.

L aspers . see -ORioar.] A vessel for holding the

holy ivater used for ceremonial sprinkling
x86z C Reads Cloister ^H VSf 46 Our holy water is

Pagan See here is a Pagan aspeisonum x88o Edtn, Rev,
.Apr 458 The aged bishop after offering the aspersorium
led Rtnucciiii to the high altar

Aspersory (aspa jsan), a, tare—^, [f L aspers

(see Asperse) -l- -oey, as if ad L. ’^aspet sorius ]
=Aspersive. 1848 m Webster

tAape’rt, a Obs ra>e-\ \p..OF.a^pe>t,va.t

of apert, prob mixed with espert see Apert, Ex-
pert.] Apt, able, ready, clever

*4*3 James 1, Knigs Qnair v xix. Though thy begyn-
ning hath bene retrograde, Be froward opposyt quhare till

aspert, Now sail that turn, and luke[n] on the dert.

tA'Spertee. Obs, >an~\ [a. Fr aspreti, see
Asperity.] Rigour, violence, force.
i6tio Bond Scutum Reg 234 Seeing that the King could

not be reformed by Sute of Law, that ought to be done by
aspertee that is by force

tAspeWy V Obs rare. [OE asphvan, f. A-
pref, I + spiwan to Spew ] To spew out, vomit
cxvmTrtn Coll Horn 199 pe nedre hire alter aspeweS
Asphalt (sesfselt, sestselt) Forms* 4 aspal-
toun, aspalt, 6 aspallto, 7 asphalta, 7-8 aaphal-
tos, -us, 8- asphaltu'in, asphalt

, also 9 asphalte,
[Has been used in many forms a inME a OF. *aj-
paltoun, *aspaU (It aspalto, Pr asfalto'), ad late L.
asphalion, -turn, a. Gr. aa^aKrov, var. of aaipaXros,
a word of foreign origin ; P. from 17th c m the
Gr and L forms asphalios, -us, -uni, the last estab-
lished in scientific use

; 7 in recent times, a. mod
Fr asphalte. Bailey, Johnson, and Todd knew
only asphaltos, -urn

;

Craig, 1847, has aspJia It, but
since asphalt pavement became familiar, a sphalt
has become usual ]
1 A bituminous substance, found in many parts

of the world, a smooth, hard, brittle, black or
brownish-black resinous mineral, consisting of a
mixture of different hydrocarbons

; called also
mint) alpitch, Jews'pitch, and in the O T. ‘shnie'

-5 B AIM P B, 1038 pe spumande aspaltoun bat
spyserez selleu 1366 Maundev ix loolt ca^tetheoutof the

n that men clepen Aspalt 1398 Trevisa Barth
„ r ,^*49S) SS9 Asphaltis glewe of ludea is
ertue of blaclw colour and is heuy and stinkynge, 1360
WHiTEHomiE Ord Sonldionrs (1573) 46 b, For every porcion

such thinges, [taking] five of aspallto *533 H Cocan
sjwa. Sic 77 The infinite quantity of Asphalta or Bytumen
71 a [Babylon]. 1637 Tomlinson Renon's
utsp 074 Asphaltos, or dense Bitumen 1667 Milton P, L.

d/*®
CL^ssets fed With Naphtha and Asphaltus.

17x4 fr, Bk ofRates 89 Asphaltum per 100 weight X7SxChamber Cycl
, Asphaltos or Asphaltum 1796 Morse

Geog l. ivf Amber and asphaltum, or bitumen of

r- j
Kirwan Geol Ess 326 A whole lake ofasphalt

of Trinidad 1870 Yeats Nat
mmer^ mr*'

370 Bitumen, or Asphalte, is an inspissated

b attrib

salutary application of the

y5niL^‘"'“
Telegraph i 19 Coat thezmcs

2 A composition made by mixing bitumen, pitch,
and sand, or manufactured from natural bituminous
limestones, used to pave streets and walks, to line
cisterns, etc Mostly attnb.

®®7A The Seyssel asphalte intro

^ hir. Claridge 10 5837 x86o
Dickens Uncomm. Tra'^iSi. D. ed.) iv. 18 Asphalt pave-

j

ments substituted foi wooden floors XS64 Browning
Failure 36 Some arch, where twelve such slept abreast.
Unless the plain asphalte seemed best 1881 Grant AViiirr
England ii 29 An asphaltum path
b Aitijicial Asphaltum a mixture of the thick

pitchy residue of coal-tar with sand, chalk, or
lime, used for the same purposes as the preceding.
1873 Uee Diet Arts I 258
3. Comb aspbalt-like a
1837-68 Dana Mm 731 Solid asphalt-hke substances

soluble m ether and not m alcohol

Asphalt (sesfie'lt), z>. £f prec ] To cover or
lay with asphalt

City Press 6 Apr (Comm Council) A most opportune
time for asphalting the thoroughfare z8£4 Ridding inHmpets Mag Mai 526/3 The streets are asphalted
Asphalted (msfie Ited), ppl a. [f. prec -l- -ed ]
Covered or laid with asphalt.
184s Penny Cycl, Supp I 146 Asphalted tiles, set in Ro-

man cement, should be first applied as a covering to the
wall 18S2 Sci Mont/ily^'XAl 192 In London there
are about nine miles of asphMted streets

Asphaltene (le sheltr n) Chem [a modF
asphalthie, f Asphalt -b -ere ] A black solid sub-
stance, burning like a resm, supposed to be the
solid constituent of asphalt. It is an oxygenated
hydro- carbon.
1837-68 Dana Mm 751 A black, lustrous, asphalt-like

solid, his asphaltene 187a Watts Dti i Chem I 426 As
phaltene may be formed by the oxidation of petrolene

Asphalter (lEsfse Itai) £f Asphalt v, + -erI
J

One who lays down asphalt
x88a Daily Netus 20 March 5/4 Find the mam approach to

the Park in the hands ofpaviors and asphalters

Asphaltic (.aesfe Itik), a [f Asphalt-os -f -10 ]
Of the nature of, or containing, asphalt Asphaltic
Lake, pool, Lake Asphaltites the Dead Sea.
164, Sir T Browne Rehg. Med i § xg There was an as-

phaltick and Bituminous nature in that Lake before the fire
of Gomorrah. 1658 Usshdr Annals 754 Horsemen which
should conduct him to the Asphaltick Lake 1667 MiltonP L i 411 Eleale to th* Asphaltic Pool 1809 J Barlow
Columb, VII 512 Flaming Phlegethon’s asphaltic streams
1873 Ure Diet Alts 1, 258 Asphaltic Mastic is composed
of nearly pure carbonate oflime, and about 9 or 10 per cent
of bitumen

Aspha*ltite. a- [ad Gr bitumin-
ous, f. aa<l>a\Tos J Bitummous, asphaltic.
x8aa Burrowes Cycl. I 798 The Asphaltite Lake
Aspha'ltoSy -uSy -umy forms of Asphalt.
As|>he‘terisxii (^'sfe teriz’m) [f. Gr d pnv

-1- a<perep-os one’s own, after Gr cn^sTepiafibs ap-
propriation ] The doctnne that there ought to be
no private property ; communism.
1794 SouiMCY in C Southey Life I 221 We preached

Pantisocracy and Asphete[r]ism everywhere 1880 Dowdcn
Southey 36 Coleridge, to silence objectors, would publish a
quarto volume on Pantisocracy and Asphetensm

Asphe’terizCy V. rare, [f as prec after Sfee-
terize, Gr tr^erepi^eiv ] To practise asphetensm
1794 Coleridge in Southeys Lije I 227 The preponder-

ating utility of our asphetexising in Wales

Aschodel (se sfodel) Bot. Also 6-7 asphodill
[ad. L asphodil-us, asphodel-us, a Gr. iaipoBeK-os,

of unkn origin. The earUer form (ad. med L affo-
dillus) was Apfodil, q.v., whence Daffodil ]
1. A genus of liliaceous plants with very hand-
some flowers, mostly natives ofthe south ofEurope.
The White Asphodel or King’s Spear covers large
tracts of land in Apulia, where its leaves afford
good nourishment to sheeji From the genus the
order has sometimes been called Asphodelest.
[X578 Lytc Dodoens 649 This herhe is called in Greke

aaxfioSeXas J in shops Affodilus in English also Affodyl and
Daffodyll ] 1397 Gfrard Herbal 85 To shew vnto you the
sundry sorts of asphodils Dioscorides maketh mention but
of one asphodill but Plime-setteth downe two itex Hol-
land Pliny II 128 Asphodel hath a propeity to chase away
mice and rats. i6xx Coigr , AspTiodile [Fr.], The Dafladill,
Aflfodill, or Asphodill flower , also the root or bulbes thereof
X71J tr. Pomefs Hist, Drugs I 39 The Root is like the
Asphodel, and yields Salt and Oil i839RA\VLiNSON.^er2.
dotus IV cxc III 169 Dwelhngs made of the stems of the
asphodel, and of rushes, wattled together 1877 Mrs King
Discip , Basst 1 51 The moonlight spires Of asphodel
rose out ofglossy tufts In straight white armies

b. By the poets made an immortal flower, and
said to cover the Elysian meads. (Cf Homer
Odyss, xr 539 ’AaepoSeRbs Xtiii&v )

1634 Milton Comm 838 To embathe In nectared lavers
strewed with asphodel 16^ Sir T. Browne Hydriot 37
The dead are made to eat Asphodels about the Elysian
meadows. 17x3 Pope St Ceciluis Day 74 Happy soulswho
dwell In yellow meads of asphodel Or amaranthine bowers
a iZe/t'l.iaAveiSCiu Lotos-Eaters 170 Others in Elysian val-
leys dwell. Resting weary limbs at last on beds ofasphodel.
1838 Longf Poems 90 Hewho wore the crown ofasphodels.
Descending, at my door began to knock.
e. attrib. (sometimes= ‘ Elysian ’)

Z83X Carlyld Sari Res i xi, Is that a real Elysian bright-
ness . Is It of a truth leading us into beatific Asphodel
meadows? 1847 Loncp. Ev ii iy 149 Hereafter crown us
with asphodel flowers 1837 Ruskin Pol Ecou Art 37 In
their race thro' the asphodel meadows of their youth.

2 With qualifications, popularly applied to seve*

ral other plants

.

a. Bog, English, or Lancasjiire Asphodel {Nar-

theciuin Ossift aguni), common on moorlands in
Britain ’fb Bulbous Asphodel, a species of Onii-
thogalum or 'Star of Bethlehem’ {0 pyi enatcu/u)
Obs e False Asphodel, in America, a species of
Tofieldia d Scotch Asphodel {Tojieldia palus-
tris), a Bntish subalpine plant.

*599 Gerard Cat ,Asphodelus Lancasinensis, Lancashire
Asphodill A bulbosus. Bulbous Asphodill X834 Marv
’kLoeum Flower-Less in Sk Nat Hist 195 The Eng-
lish asphodel In the turfy bogs ye found it XS63 Baring
Gould Iceland igo In swampy spots clustered the white
heads of the mountain asphodel

AsplLodelian (sesfodf ban), [f L asphodel-
us (see prec ) -r -jan ] Of asphodel ; Elysian
i834.KeightleyJ^/Ao/ Gr^/l 4ioTheasphodeIianmead
IIAsphyxia (asfiksia) [modL,a Gr dccpvyta,

f d pnv 4- pulse (whence also asphyxis has
occas been used) See also Assphyxy.]
1 hi Stoppage of the pulse.
^7‘APniLi.ifs, Asphyxia, a Cessation ofthe Pulse through-

out the whole Body , which is the highest degree of Swoon-
ing and next to Death 1731 Bailev, Asphyxia, a De-
ficiency or Pnvation of the Pulse in some Cases, where it
stops for a Time. 1864 Webster, Asphyxia applied also
to the collapsed state in cholera, with want ofpulse.
2. The condition of suspended animation pro-

duced by a deficiency of oxygen m the blood

;

suflbcation Alsofig
[It indicates a curious infelicity of etymology that the

pulse in asphyxiated animals continues to beat long after all
signs ofrespiratory action have ceased Syd Soc Le% 1881]
xjjp T Brand (title) ITie Cure of Asphyxis or apparent

death by Drowning, 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Pliys 259/1
Asphyxia may be produced by section ofthe spinal cord 1838
O W Holmes BieaJf T an 120 Lingering asphyua
of soul 187a 'RuxlemPhys iv 98 When a man is strangled,
drowned, or choked what is called asphyxia comes on.

Asphyxial, a [f prec. + -ALi] Of, perlam-
ing to, or characlenzed by asphyxia.
1836 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys I 802/2 Asphyxial dis-

orders 1867 Pall Mall £7 No 813, looi/i The asphyxial
stage ofchole^
Aspliyxiate (ffisfiksi|rit), v. [f as prec +

-ATEd
] To affect with asphyxia, to suffocate.

1836 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys I 261/1 A rabbit was
asphyxiated by tying the trachea 1866 Ch ^ State Rev.
23 Mar 177/1 The atmosphere of indiflerentism, on the
contrary, half asphyxiates the very believer.

Asphyxiated,/^/ a. [f. prec +-ed.] Af-
fected with asphyxia, suffocated
1836 Todd fTyc/ Anat tt Phys I 260/2 The carotid aiteries

of an asphyxiated animal 1870H MAC\iiriANJSi^4f 7m//
xiii 25y This blue air by which the spirit lives, without
which it becomes asphyxiated.

Asphy'ziatiug, vbl, sb. [f as jnec -i--jng 1 ]
Asphyxiation, suffocation.
1872 Huxlev Phys iv. 98 This asphyxiating pi ocess

Asphy xiating, ppl. a [f. as prec + -ing 2 ]
Causing asphyxia, suffocating Alsofig
1859 F. Paget Citrate Cmnbeiw 166 Of all asphyxiating

miseries it is the worst xdSxSai Rev 20 July 63 The stiff

dinner, or the asphyxiating drum
Asph3rsiation (^sfi ksii^i fan) [n. of action

f Asphyxiate : see -ation ] The action of pro-
ducing asphyxia, or condition of being asphyxi-
ated

,
suffocation.

1866 Howells Venet. Life xix 3x2 The purple verge of

asphyxiation 1883 Standard ig Mar 5/2 Abandoned to
garotting by night and asphyxiation by day

Asph3rziator C^sfi ksiic'tai). [n of agent f

as prec see -atob ] An asphyxiating agent
; an

apparatus for extinguishing fire by the agency of

carbonic acid gas, etc
x88a Standard 31 Oct 5/3 Portable fire engines or a

sphyxiators on every car

Asphyxy (asfi ksi). [ad. F. asphyxxe, ad L
asphyAta(\ = Asphyxia.
1784 Gardane’s Catechism concerning the apparent

Deaths, called Asphyxies [transl fromPr] iBs/Beddoes
Let in Poems Introd 103 About to awake from her a-
sphyxy ofa bundled years x88a G Macdonald Weighed
Ijt Want II XV rga His letteis absorbed her atmosphere,
and after each followed a period ofmental asphyxy

Asphy‘scy, v. [f. prec. Cf Fr. asphyxterl
To asphyxiate, (Chiefly in pa pple )

1843 Carlyle Past 41 Pr (1858) 96 If said soul be a-
sphyxied x88x Tyndall Float. Matt. Air App. 334 A-
spbyxied by the defect of oxygen

Aspic^ (ae spik). Forms . 6 aspycke, 6-7 as-
picke, aspike, 7 aapick, 7- aspic [a F. aspic
asp, a. Pr. aspic, unexplained derivative of L,
aspid-em, nom aspis see Asp2

]
1- By-form ofAsp2

, used chiefly in poetry
1330 Palsgh igs/i Aspycke sarpent, aspico 1606 Shaics

Ant ^ Cl \ It 354 This is an Aspickes traile x6xx Florio
Asptde [It ], an aspike or aspe 1649 Jfr Taylor Gt
Exemp I IV. 42 A little child should boldly put his fingei
in the cavein of an Aspick. *7x3 Addison Cato ni v.Why
did I 'scape th’invenom’d Aspic's rage 1S30 Tennyson
Dream Fair Worn xl, Shewing the aspic's bite,

b attrib
174a C Owen SerpBits 61 The Aspick Poison, which

throws Persons into a pleasant Sleep, in which they die
1807 Lamb Let ix, Breath like distillations ofaspu. poison,

1649 G Damiel TrmarcJu Hen ^7 Stung with the
A.spicke of invadcing ftarq, a 17^7 H, Waljole Mmi
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Geo Til (1845) I xviii. 261 Lord Bute there first learned

what an asptc was lodged near his bosom

2 . tratisf ‘A piece of ordnance which carries a

12 pound shot The piece itself weighs 4250
pounds’ C James JJi/ Diet 1S16 (Perh onlyFi )

Aspic^ spik) fa Fr aspic (in hmle d'aspic

vulgar form ot hmle de spic) for spie, ad It sptgo

the Great Lavender, ong Spikenard, = OF, esptc —
L sptms (in med L) Spikenard, collateral form of

spTca spike J The Great Lavender or Spike {La-

vandula Spied), a plant from which a volatile

aromatic oil is obtained

1604 E G tr D’Acosta's Hist ludiesw xxix 288 Oyle
of Aspicke, which the Physitians and Painters vse much,
the one for plasters, the other to vernish their pictures

1751 CHA.MBEBB Cjfct s V Oil, Oil of aspic or spike 18*9
Rh.es Ewycl III, As^tc grows in plenty in Languedoc

Aspic ^ C® spik). Also 8 aspique [a. F aspic

Littre suggests its derivation from aspic asp, be-

cause it IS 'froid comme un aspic,’ a proverbial

phrase in Fr] A savoury meat jelly, composed
of and containing meat, fish, game, hard-boiled

eggs, etc. Also attnb m aspic-jelly

1789 Mrs Ptozzi France ^ It 1 47 Cased in Chrystal
like our aspiques 1848 ThACkcrav Van Pair Ian (z866)

526 Died of an aspic of plovers* eggs 1870 Disraeli
Lothairua. 89 He extracted a couple offat little birds from,

their bed of aspic jelly

tA'spide. Obs Also 4 aspidis, 5 aapyde [ad

L aspiaem, acc of aspis * see Aap2, Cf OF as-

3tde\ By-form of Asp

2

ciooo Ags Ps xci 13 pu ofer aspide [Vulg supra aspt-

deni\ miht eaSe gangan a 1300 E £ Psalter ibid , Oure
aspide and basilisk saltou ga, Z393 Gowcr Coiif I 57 A
serpent, which that aspidis is cleped 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 22i/a And did doo be put to her two aspydes x6oi
Holland Phuy II 356 As for the aspides whomsoever
they have stung, they die vpon it with a kind of deadly
sleepinesse

Aspidelite (aspi debit). Mm [If Gr aaviZ-q-

shiela + -LiTB J A vanety of Titanitb found at

Arendal m Norway (Dana )

Aspie, -ler, obs forms ofEspy, -ter* see Aspt.

Aspi’U, v. Obs. [f, A- pref, i + Spill v —
OE ^pillan'\

1, To spill, waste, render useless
c 1230 Anci R

.

148 peo ]iet forleoseS & aspilletS al hore god
)juruh wilnunge of hereword. a 1230 Owl

.J
Ntghi. 348 So

thu mist thine song aspille

2 To destroy, kill

c 1175 Lamb. Hout 13 Eower burh heo foibeinaS and ehte
aspillaS c lays Orison m O £. Misc 140 Ne may nouht
he feond his saule aspille. ^1305 St Keuelm in E. E P
{xS6a) 50 Mu! his Askebert heo spac . h^t child forto aspille,

Aspm, obs form of Aspen".

i'A*apuxey Cl! Obs rare—' [ineg. f. Asp 2 +
•INE (Cf. serpent-me )! Of or pertainine: to an
asp

,
snaky,

1644 Quarles ’Hieplu Orac vtii, Could thy passion lend
No sleightei subject, for thy breath to spend Her aspine
venome at.

Aspirant (aspaw rant, occas je spirant), a and
sh [a F. aspv ant and ad L asph dntem, pr. pple
of aspirer, asphm e see Aspire v and -ant ]

A adj = Aspiring,

1 Striving for a higher position, seeking dis-

tinction,

1814 Southey Lett (1856) II 373, I receive plenty of let-

ters from poets aspirant 1850 Mrs Browning Paetns I. 343
To museupon eternity’s constraint Round our aspirant souls.

2 Mounting up, ascending
1845 Mozley Blanco IVAtte, Ess (1878) II 134 Nature is

retracing her aspirant steps 1865 Swinburne Dolores 249
With flame all round him aspirant Stood flushed the tyrant

B sb One who aspires , one who, with steady
purpose, seeks advancement to high position, or
the acquirement of some privilege or advantage
17S1 Warburton /’

ryStf’f WAs ,DnHciad iv 517 (Jon )£ach
aspirant had proved his qualification and claim 1823
Bvron yuan xiv 57 Perhaps she wished an aspirant pro-
founder, But whatsoe’er she wished, she acted light 1^9
Macaulay Hist. Eng I 253 The way to greatness was left

clear to a new set of aspiiants

b. Const to, after, for.
2738 WarsURTON Legai, I 138 The Aspirant to the

Mysteries 1833 Browning Paracelsus ii 45 Degrade me
To an aspirant after fame, not truth 1 1883 Kinglakk

Crimea (1876) I xiv 218 A calculating and piactical as-
pirant to Empire, 1879 B, Taylor Germ Lit. 179 Aspirants
for poetic honors

Aspirate (se spir/t), Ppl a and sb [ad L. as-
pirdtus, pa pple -of asptrdre see Aspire v. and
-ate2 Cf. Fi aspirS^

A. ppl adj = Aspirated.
? 1669 Holder (J ) They are not aspirate, i e with such an

aspiration as h. 1752 Chambers Cycl

,

The Spiritus of the
Greeks, our A aspirate 1879 Whitnev .JAy Gram, 13 Con-
sonants—Aspirate Mutes
B sb.

1 . A consonantal sound in which the action of
the breath is prominently marked

; one which is

followed by or blended with the sound of H.
fModern phenologists generally apply the term to a con-

sonantal diphthong consisting of a mute or stop followed by
‘the slipping out of an audible bit or aspiration,

between the breach of mute closure and the following
sound ’ (Whitney), which is believed to be the character of
the Sanskrit ‘ aspirates,’ and tohave been the original value
of the Gr g, 0, if> But the term is also applied in Gr gram-
mar to the current fricative value of these letters , and in

the Roman alphabet generally to any modification of sound
indicated by the addition of A , eg to the Celtic M, uilt

(=v, and nasalized v) , in Hebrew it has been given to the
gutturals, and in other languages it has been used with
similar vagueness'
xjsjsx Chambers Cycl s v , Some write the aspirates,

or letters aspirated Ibid The eastern languages which do
not express the vowels, do yet express the Aspirates 2839
Mrs Schimmelpenninck Prtuc Beauty iii. 111 § 31 Guttur-
als, and rough aspirates, and strongly marked consonants
are the most sudden and forcible inflections 2879 Whitney
SLi Gram 13 That the aspirates, all of them, are real

mutes or contact sounds, and not fricatives (like European
ih, ph, eh, etc ) is beyond question

2 . The simple sound of the letter H, or its equi-

valent the irvfvjxa Saab, or spintiis asper (‘) of
Greek grammar. JEsp applied to the initial h- so

often ‘dropped,’ or improperly inserted, by the
uneducated in England
1723 Pope PreJ. Homer, The feebler lEolic which often

rejects its aspirate or takes off its accent 287a Geo Eliot
Middlem XXXV (18731 196 A Middlemarch mercer of polite
manners and superfluous aspirates xByy/’M/cA 18 Aug 65
Our old Cockney friend, ’Airy, who is weak in aspirates

U Some writers have altered this word to asperate,

after the spiritus asper of the Latin giRmmanans,
an ingenious but unfounded conceit

Aspirate (lespir^'t), » [f L aspirat- ppl
stem of asplrare see prec Cf F aspii er.J

1 tians. To pronounce with, a breathing , to add
an audible effect of the breath to any sound ,

to

prefix H to a vowel, or add h or its supposed equi-

valent to a consonant sonnd Also absol.

a vjQo Dk\oen (J.) Ourw and A aspirate 1706 Phillips,
Aspirate, to pronounce with an Aspiration xSoi Mar.
Edgeworth Irish Bulls xi (1832) 226 Londoners [are] al-

ways aspirating wheie they should not, and never aspira-
ting where they should. 1877 Lytteil Landm 1 iv. 33 The
Celts have aspirated the letter m va.giimt.

2 tram. To draw out a gas or vapour from a
vessel

, cf Aspirator, a, h.
2880 NatureXXI 437He proposes to aspirate the vapours

of the chambers.

Aspirated (se Spir^ited), ppl a Pronounced
with a breathing

, having the sound of H prefixed,

added, or blended.
x688 Wilkins Real Char 14, 26 Consonants, to which

they add ao otheraspirated Syllables. 2864Max Muller .Sc

Lang II 111 146 Aspirated checks

Aspiration (sespuci (bn). Also 6 adsp- [ad.

L. aspTrdtidn-em, n. of action f. asph die. see

Aspire and -ation ]
I. From Aspire

*
1

“ 1 The action of breathing into
;
inspiration.

a 2333 More Wks 337 (R.) Without the adspiracion and
heipe of whose especiall grace no laboure ofman can pi ofite.

CX334 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (1846) I 169 Which thinge
[he] sayde not withoute the aspiration and assent of the
Hollie Spirit.

2 The action of breathmg or diawing one’s

breath
; a breath, sigh tec/m. The drawing in of

air in, or as in, breathing
1607 Topsell Serpents 746 Corrupt inflamation taking

away freedom or easmesse of aspiration 1639 Leak Water-
whs 7 One of those Syphons containes so much Air that it

cannot be drawn forth by aspiration Z775 Sheridan Rivals
n 1 (1883) 93 There IS not an aspiration of the breeze, but
hints some cause 2823 F Coover Pioneer kxv (1869)110/2
She sighed with an aspiration so low that it was scarcely
audible 1869 Eng Mech 32 Dec. 379/2 Valves of aspiration
send the air into the body of the apparatus

1

3

Thai whidi is breathed out, an exhalation
2633 Swan Spec Mundi vi § 2 (2643) 196 An hot and drie

aspiration exhaled out of the earth.

4. The action of aspiring; steadfast desire or
longing for something above one
2606 SiiAKS. Tr ^ Cr. iv v 16 That vaint of his In aspi-

ration lifts him from the earth a 2748 Watts (J ) A soul in-
spired with the warmest aspirations after celestial beatitude
2862 Trollope Orley Farm xlvu 340 Assured that he need
regaid no woman as too high for his aspirations, x866
Alger Soht Nat ^ Man iii. 120 Aspiration is a pure up-
ward desire for excellence

II From AariRATB.
5 . The action of aspirating • see Aspirate v
2398 Trevisa Barth De P.R xviii Ixxxv. (149s) 833 This

name Pigargus hath none aspiracion and so it shall not be
wryten wyth h . but some men wryte Phigaigus • and done
amys 1346 Langley Pol Verg De Invent i vi 13 b, H is

no letter but a signe of aspu-acion 2646 Sir T Browne
Pseud, Ep 130 The addition of an h, or aspiration of the
letter ir, 2843 O’Donovan Irish Gram. 39 Aspiration . of
the Celtic may be defined as the changing of the radical
sounds of the consonants from being stops of the breath to
a sibilance, or from a stionger to a weaker sibilance,

6 . An aspirated sound or letter; the letter H or
its equivalent

, the breathings (
' ) and (

' )
in Greek

;

=s Aspirate
c 1330 Grafton Briteyn (R ) Pntannia in Greke, with a

circumflexed aspiracion, doth signifie metalles. 2605 J
Dove Cmfut. Ath 61 The letter n He, which is but an as-
piration 1645 Fuller Good Th tn Bad T. (1841) 62 What
IS no substantial letter but a bare aspiration 1673 Hickfr-
iNGiLL Fathei Greyb 292 Of less standing in the Urn-

I versity, than Greek accents and aspirations, 2824 J Johm-

aspire.
SON Typogt II. 282 The Greek vowels admit nf •
tions viz spintus asper [ ] and spiXs iSs ['

l

1 Written aipei ation : see Aspir vte sb r
1381 Marbeck Bk ofNoUssi^ The letter of A^r^fbeing altered out of his place

* "^ration

Aspirator (£e spir.?it3r). [n of agent f (on Lanalogies) L aspirdre see Aspire and -atchICf F aspirateur ] He who or that whii* as
pirates, breathes, or blows upon

, spec, a an aum
xatus for drawing a stream of air or gas thrSi
a tube ; b an instrument for evacuating pus from
abscesses by means of an exhausted recewer c a
kind of winnowing or fanning mapbipp

’ ’ “

1863 Watts Diet Chem I 427 Mohr’s aspirator has theform ofan ordinary gasometer, 1878 T Bryant /’wirf
20, 1 have drawn off the pus from a chronic abscess with iL
aspirator 2883 E Ingerboll in HarpePs Mag June 7C,?The wheat fafls into an a.spirator on the seventh floor

'

Aspiratory (aspaia ratan), a. rare-o [f prec
as if ad L *aspTrdtbrtus

.

see -oet ] Of or iier

taming to aspiration 1864 m Webster,
^

Aspire (aspaw i), v. Forms 5-6 aspyre, 6-7
aspier, 6- aspire [(’a F. aspire-i), ad. L. asp-
adspird-ie to breathe upon, seek to reach, f ai
to, at -1- spird-re to breathe The OF aspirer is

prob partly for emptrer, ad. L. tnsphdie, see
A- pref 10]

I. To breathe into or forth

i*l trails To breathe (breath or spiritual in-

fluence) to or into ; to inspire Obs.
2332 More Cmfut Tindnle Wks 307/2 Though god

,

aspired them his grace therein x^xn— Apol xlix. Wb
927/2 To spreade his beames vpon vs, and aspire hjs breth
into vs 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl 1 hx. Thereto maj
he his grace and gentle heat aspire.

1

2

inir. To breathe forth, exhale. Obs rare
c 2730 Shenstone Wks. (1764) I 290 In what lonely vale

Of balmy med'cine’s various field, aspires The blest re

foment ’

LI. To breathe desire towards, (Cf Anhele.)
3 . mtr. To have a fixed desire, longing, or ambi-

tion for something at present above one
,
to seek

to attain, to pant, long a with to.

c 2460 Fortescue Ahs ^ Liin Mon. (17x4) 59 Mannys Cor
age IS so noble that naturally he aspyreth to hye thyngs and
to be exaltyd x36B Knox F irst Blast (Arb ) 20 Woman oght
to be repressed 1 f she aspire to any dominion 2652 Hobbes
Levtaih 1. iv 15 Any man that aspires to true knowledge

2782 Gibbon Decl «$• F III 225 The Barbanan still aspired

to the rank of mastei -general of the armies of the West
2839 Keightley Hut Eng. II 52 Is it not possible that

Pole secretly a.spued to the hand of the princess Marj ?

b With after, at
, for, obs

2606 G W[oodcockeJ Hist, yustine 32 lx Which cittj

began to aspire at the whole Empire of Greece. 1649

Lovelace Poems (1659) 22 [Thou] Aspiredst for the ever-

lasting Crowne 2673 Traherne Chr Ethics xvi 246 We
aie able to de.sire, and a.spire after the very throne of

God 2788 V, Knox Winter Even 1. n. viii. 165 He who
aspiies at the character ofa good man 27MSULLIVAN View

Nat II. 399 To aspire after a more perrect knowledge of

his nature 2869 F Newman ilfirc aro He does not lead

the learner to aspire at any thing higher

c With mf
c 2460 [See 3a] 2592 Shaks Two Gent iii 1 iS3 W'k

thou aspire to guide the heauenly Car? 2605 Bacon Adv
Learn ii. xxii § 15 Aspiring to be like God in power. 1879

Froudb Ctesar xviii, Milo was aspiring to be made consul

d. absol
2392 Warner A lb Eng vii. xxxvu (1612) 183 To aspire

IS lawfull, if betwixt a Meane it stand 2704 Goldsm.

Tiav 363 Ye powers of truth, that bid my soul aspire 1877

E CoNDTR Bos Faith xx 383 Man aspires An immense

instinct in his nature points upward, like a spire of name

'I' 4. tians To have an ardent desire for, to pant

or long for, to be ambitious of, aim at. Obs

2596 Spenser F Q v ix, 41 How for to deprwe Mercilla

ofher crowne, by her aspyred 1623 Cockeram Did
’’

J'

Cleopatra, He aspired the Empire 265a Broxit Jmi Crw
I 362 But I a.spire no merits, nor popular thanks wio

SouTHry LayofLaiiieate Proem aoAnd Love aspired witn

Faith a heavenward flight

III To use, mount up (Influenced in use by

various meanings of Spire sb and v.)

6 mtr. To rise up, as an exhalation, or as smoke

or fire
;
hence ^cn. to mount up, taper up, tower,

ascend, rise high, become tall. v .

1392 Spenser Rums of Time 408 Ann,.,
aspired 1398 Shaks Merry Wivesw io*

aspire, As t^ughts do blow them higher and h'J^'

Worlidce Cider (1691) 44 The Tr« is more ^
than any other Apple-tiee 2697 Dryden Virg p.
824 Tisiphone every Moment rises to the Sight

.

to the Skies 2738 Jomisoii Lmdon iic&
9

golden pile aspire 1 1833 Ld Houghton
nmnacles

tan. Above the domes of loftiest mosques, T.hese p

of death aspire, .

6 Jig. (with some sense of 3 combinea

)

2583 Abp. Sandys Serm(j8^i) 146 To ™
jt

thoughts aspue not 1620 Holland Mimir
aspireth to the very top ofostentation. 2^
I vii, Let thy heaven-taught ,soul

th^ewth. M-
WoRDSvv. Poems ofImag xli, Mount from th

pire ' aspire I n m
1 7 To grow up to (the age oQ.

.

1376 Lambarde Peraml (1826) S08

shall keepe his [lands], untill the
,,es he gan

teene 2396 Spenser Z*. l. vi 23 1 o ryper yea g

aspire,
^
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f 8. trans To mount up to, soar to, reach, at-

tain. Alsoyf^ Obs

idi A Avdresov Sertn Patties Crosse 89 The vigor

.should ^ ahantly aspyre the top of smallest twigges c 1585

Fatre Etr \ 68 And to aspire the bliss That hangs on quick

achie\einent of ray love. Thyself and I will trpel in dis-

vuise 159* Smaks Rom ^ Jul 111 i 122 That gallant

spirit hath .aspir'd the clouds 1596 Chapman lltad x 309

horth went they and presently aspir’d The
_

guardless

Thracian regiment fast bound with sleep, and tir'd

•; =Expibe i.Cf OF. esftrer, and-see K-pref 9 )

1574 Hlllom es Gneuara's Epist (1577) 60 Christe aspir-

ing uppon the Crosse
'^^3 Aspiration

1562 J Norton in Farr’s S P (1845) II 459 Heau’d vp,

hurl’d downe, dismay’d, or in aspire 1643 Sir T Brow ne
Rtbg Med 76 Whose earthly fumes choak. ray devout as-

pires 1^7 H Morf Dtv Dtal 111 § 28 (1713) 249 Thy
senous Aspires after the true Knowledge of thy Maker

tAspi'red, ppl a Obs [f. Aspire v + -ed ]

Having raised itself, elevated, lofty

1599 Bp Hau. 'lai , Def Etevie 35 Those bays, and that

aswed thought. In carelesse rage, she sets at worse than

nought 1627 Speed Eng Abridged, King Henry the 8

laid their aspired tops at his own feete

+ AspiTement. Obs rare [a OF aspire-

ment, f aspirer see Aspire v and -meet ]

1 Breathing, breath

*393 Gower Conf III. 93 Air Ofwhose Linde his as-

pirementes Taketh every livissh creature

2 Aspiring, aspiration, steadfast upwaid desire

1607 Brewer Lingua ni vi in HazI Dodsl IX 399 By
which aspirement she her wings displays. And herself

thither, whence she came, upraise a 1679 T Goodwin U^ks

1S63 VII 483 And not Christ only, but God also, is the

object of our aspirement

Aspirer (asijaia rajt) [f Aspire z» -i--er1 ] One
who aspires

1584 Cofie ofLetter 46 A troden path of al aspirers 1597
Daniel Civ Wares 11 xv, Th’ aspirer once attaind unto the
top. Cuts off those meanes by which himselfe got up 1674
Burnet Royal Martyr, Serm (1710) 30 To satishe the pre-

tensions of all these lofty Aspirers 1847 Eclec Rev XXVI
210 The dreamy, irresolute aspirer

Aflpiviiig (a.spaia*riq), ubl sb [f asprec ]
1 Aspiration, steadfast upward desiie, longing.
1584 Copte ofLetter 46 Neither is this arte of aspiringnew

or straunge P Fletcher Purple Isl vi v. To lackey
one of these is sdl my pndes aspiring 1783 W F Martyn
Geog Mag II 55 Frozen regions might naturally be sup-
posed to damp the aspinngs of genius iSaz Southey Vis
fitdgem xl Wks X 238 Here were the gallant youths of
high heroic aspiring

t2 Theupwardtapenngofaspire, etc Obs rare
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 211 (T ) Nor are those so fas-

tidious in pyranudical aspirings, uor curious in architecture
as in many lesser towns

AspiTing, /// a [f asprec +-iisrG2]

1 Ardently desirous of advancement or distinc-

tion
,
of lofty aim, ambitious

1577 tr Bullmger's Decades (1592) 154 We which are not
of that aspiring mmd 1679 Establ Test 5 Having little

left of all their aspiring Graspings after Empire X756 Burkc
Vmd Nat Soc Wks 184a I 12 Even virtue is dangerous,
as an aspiring quality, that claims an esteem independent
of the countenance ofthe court 1849 MacaulayHist Eng
I 408 Two able and aspiring prelates

2. Rising, tapering upward, soaring
exgSs T Robinson MaryMag 416 Beheld th' asp[i]ringe

tower of vaine delight 1669 Worlidge Syst Agnc (1681)
13s It IS usual to select aspiring Trees 1718 Pope Iliad
XII 368 To sure destruction dooms the aspiring wall xBxo
Southey Kehama xix v, Wks VIII 160 Upward, to reach
Its head, For myriad years the aspiring Brama soar’d

fig- (with some sense of i combined )

*57p Spenser Sheph Cal Oct 84 Then make thee winges
of^thme aspyring wit X665-9 Boyle Occas Refl (1675) 48
Ine devout Reflector cannot take an occasion ofan aspiring
Meditation ; as in a hopeful morning the humble Lark can

Asprringly, adv, [f prec.-i--LY2] in an
aspiring manner

, ambitiously.
1627 G Watts tr Bacon'sAdv Leatn Pref (1640) 17 We

may not be too aspiringly wise 1863 Mrs C Clarke
Slices Char xix, 481 Aufidxus is aspinngly self-seeking

Aspi'riugiiess. [f as prec + -ness ] Aspinng
qualitj^, ambitiousness
*8M m Worcester, a 1866 J GROTE^-vrtw Util Phil vi

112 I he aspinngness or upward tendency of human nature

As^tisll (aspij’), a. [f Aap2-1--ISH] Of or
pertaining to asps

, snaky
x6^ Topsell 632 Wicked gam Which Lybian

demhs and aspish wares have brought into our lands 1630
J Taylor (Water P ) Water Cormor Wks iii 6/2 With
Aspish poyson poysoning men
Asplemum, Bot : see Spleenwobt
Asport (Sspoajt), 1) [ad L aspoitd-re, f as~
— abs-=:ab- a.yia.y •^portd-7

e

to carry] To carry
away, remove feloniously
x62x Molle Camerar Lw Libr Pref, [Which] he used

to asport and make his owne xSSe Blacktv Mag Nov 622
*‘®P‘^'^ted not appropriated, seized but unassimi-

Aspoirtaitioil (tespojt^Jan) [ad. L asporta-
tibn-em, n of action f aspottare see prec. and
-ATiON ] The action of carrying off

, in Law, felo-
nious removal of property (see quot 1768).

-A-rnold Citron (1811) 175 Suche asportacion or awey-
erynge 1^ Addr m Sibbed Heavenly Conf Wks 1863
» 1 410 ohe dreams of a bodily asportation of Christ 1768LAcKSTom Comm IV 231 A bare removal from the place

Vox, I.

HI which he found the goods, though the thief does not quite
make off with them, is a sufficient asportation

t AspO'sity ppl a Sc Obs. [by some confu-
sion for dispostt. Disposed ] In phr III asposit

a evil-disposed , b indisposed, ill

*535 Stewart Cron Scot II 541 Thair is m this kinrik je
ken, Rycht mony ill asposit men Ibid III 215 Quhilk in
his bed richt evill asposit la

A-spoilt [aspaiit), advh phr [A ptep?-->r
Spout v ] On the spout, spouting
1870 Daily News 17 May, [It] has its fountains aspout

A-Sprawl (asprg 1], advb. phr. [A prep 1 -t-

Sphawl ] In a sprawling posture, sprawling
X878 R Jefferies Gamekeeper at H, 157 He throws him-

self all a-sprawl upon the ground x88o — Gt Estate 73
Dropping a-sprawl

Aspray, obs form of Osprey
A-Spread (aspre d), advb pht [A prep 1 +
Spread v ] Spread out, spread abroad
1879 Browning Ned Bratts 162 His brown han burst a-

spread 1881 Academy 3 Srot 184/1 She threw up both
hands, with the thumbs and fingers all aspread
Asprete, obs form of Asperity
t Aspri’Xlg, V Obs For forms see Spring v
[OE aspnngan, f K-pref i -kspriitgati to Spring ]
1 To spring up, leap
c 1315 Skoreham 120 Ine joye he gan to asprynge
2. To spring forth, spread abroad
cx<MoM,vemc.GeH vii ii pa asprungon ealle wyllspnngas

iijKCott Horn 227Paasprangt>LS3edweldoferallmiddenard
3 To spring into existence, originate, arise
c looo ^Elfric Horn (Sweet 83) £>a asprungon sedwolmenn

on Godes gelapunge c 2x73 Cott Horn 227 Of pan asprang
pet eberisce folc c 1485 Digby Myst m 1173 Pis kenred
is a-sprongyn late Loo, mastyrs, ofswychea stoklce he cam
A-apront (asprau t), advb phr [A prep 1 +
Sprout z/ ] In a sprouting condition, sjarouting
1880 Browning Dram Idylls, Dociot 79 Nip these foolish

fronds of hope a-sprout

t AspyV sb Obs [a AF *aspte = OF. espie

Spy The pievalent spellmg of both sb and vb.
in early ME , m 15th c. esp^, after Fr, came mto
common use ] = Spy sb

1297 R Glouc S57 Hu adde gode aspies, hou hii horn po
here X380 Sir Femmb 3232 To be Amerel pe aspye ajen
IS went 1382 WYCLir/’mn xi 6 Wicked men in ther aspies
shal be take 146^ Marg Paston Lett 576 II 308 He
sendyth dayly aspies to understand what felessnepe kepe
the place.

t Aapy, V Obs [a AF *-aspte-i ==OF espter,

mod ipter, to Espy see prec ]
— Espy v

C1230 Ancr R 196 iSe wildernesse heo aspieden us to
slean c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb

,

Where the swarmes dwell
IS crafte to kspie 1536 Bellendene Cron Scot II loa
He was aspyit makand deiision

Aspymg, -ly, etc see Espying, -ly.

Aspylede (Shoreham) . see Spile v
A-sqnare (askwe-J i), advb phr [peril. Aprep 1

-h Square ] On the square
,
aloof, at a safe distance

c 140(1 Beryn 586 Hym liad been better to have goon more
a-sware Ibid 596 That herd the pardoner wele, and held
him better a square Ibid €43 The Pardonere . held him
[right] a square, by pat othir syde

A-sguat (askwg*t), advb phr [A prep^-k
Squat] In a squattmg posture squatting
1^48 Richardson Clarissa (x8ii) I xvi loi There was the

odious Solmes sitting asquat between my mother and my
sistei CX784 Rolltad Ded (1790) 18 Where wisdom sits

a-squat in starch disguise X863 Browning Sordello i Wki,.
HI 273 Crawl in then hag, and crouch asquat

Asquint (askwint), ttdv (and«.) Forms* 3-
asqmnt, 4 a sqnynte, 5 asquynt, 7 a squint
[Of uncertain ongin

;
appaiently f. A prep and

a word corresponding to Du schuinte ‘slope, slant,’

of the independent use of which no instances sur-

vive; the later adv andadj being an aphetic

form of asquint, and squint vb and sb still later

derivatives of this Evidence is wanting to deter-

mine whether the ongmal word was actually

adopted from Dutch, or was a cognate word, unre-

corded inOE ,
the total absence ofanyrelated words

in OE. (or ON.) makes the latter improbable ]

I With look or a synonymous verb,

i Of voluntary turning of the eyes.

1 . (To look) to one side instead of straight-

forwaid ;
obliquely, out at the comers of the eyes

c 1230 Ancr R 2x2 Auh wincfkeS odere half, & hiholdeS o
luft& asquint 1594 Blundevil v 560 Looking some-
what asquint i6ix Dekker Roar Gtrle Wks 1873 III 200
Didst neuer see an archer lookea ^uint when he drew his

bow? 1679 Everard Pop Plot II looking on me a-

squint, went down the Privy Stairs x8aa Hazlitt Table T
I X 217 He does not survey the objects of nature as they aie
in themselves, but lookes asquint at them,

b transf of things
164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof State iir vii 168 Let not the

front look asquint on a stranger, but accost him right at his

entrance 1657 B I Heroic Ednc mN 19 June x88o,

492 Sweden is a country on which the sun does not look

asquint

c fig of mental vision
x6ox Cornwallyes Ess ii xscvui. To look a squint, our

hand looking one way and our heart another 1639 Salt-
marsh Praci Poltcie 81 Be not too flxt nor intent upon
what IS before you but looke asquint into your considera-

tions and about you.

2. With reference to various mental attitudes, of
which averted, oblique, sidelong, or furtive glances
are the outward expression arch (To look)

a with distrust, suspicion
;
jealously, askance

X413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle ii xlv 51 Thou somtyme ar this
mettist with enuye, that loked asquyn t 1670 Cotton Esper -

non\i VI 252 The envy of many of the greatest men who
had long look’d a squint upon the Duke’s Prosperity 1729
Savage Wanderer 111 229 Envy asquint the future wonder
eyes

b With unfairness, with prejudice or partiality
1605 B JoNSON Volp Ded , Men will impartially, and not

asquint, look toward the Office and Function of a Poet
*655 GurnallCAt* inArm i 376 O Sirs, do we think that
Christ’s love looks asquint ? (loth he pray for one child
more than another?
c, with an eye drawn aside by interest.

1627 Sanderson Serm 1 270 His heart even then hankered
after the wages of unrighteousness when he looked asquint
upon Balaaks liberal offer 1678 Trial Coletuan in Howell
St Trials (1816) VI I 12 He had a little too much eye to
the reward

,
he looked too much a-squint upon the matter

of money
d With furtive or stolen glances.
1725 Pope Odyss xix 82 In ambush here to lurk by night.

Into the woman-state asquint to pry 1845 Carlvle Crom-
well (1871) III. 228 Peering asquint into the Holy of Holies,

f 3. I'o cast a passing glance
, fig to make inci-

dental reference Obs
a 1638 Mede Apost Later Times (1641) 33 [Nothing] may

so much as look asquint upon any other object, or behold
any other face but the face of God alone 1650 Bulwer
A nthropomet xxii 250 Others have lookt asquint upon the
Body ofWoman
fb fig To glance unfavourably or adversely

,
to

1 effect unfavourably upon Obs.
1658 Osborn (1673) 239 Uncharitable Censures
against anyjudgement looking a squint upon theirs

ii. Of habitual obliquity of vision.

4. esp (To look) obliquely through defect m the
eyes, to have the axes of the eyes not coincident,

so that they look m different directions
,
to squint

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R vi iv. (149s) 191 A place
that is to bryghte ofte makyth chyldren to loke a squynte
1540 Raynald BirthMan iii 111 {1634) 185 Of Goggle-eyes,
or looking a-squint 1657 Colvil Wht^s Snpplic (1751) 20
His other eye look’d so asquint. That it was hard to ward
his dmt 1675 Hobbes Homer 21 Lame of one leg he was

;

and looked asquint xyds Churchill Rosctad Poems (17693
I 20 Doth a man stutter, Took a-squint, or halt ? a 1849 Poe
Loss ofBreath Wks. 1864 IV 305 The looking asquint—the
showing my teeth

"^.fig and transf of things
c 1744 Swift Wks 1841 II 73 Rather than suffer his learn-

ing to look asquint as it does, and make so frightful a figure

from the press x88x Blackie Lay Serm. 1. 31 The beer-

toper finding the moon looking somewhat asquint, the
houses all nodding
c fig of mental vision (To look) awry, so as to

miss seeing or see distortedly.

x6x6 W Forde Serm 35 If old, wee looke a squint, and
see not death before our eyes 1643 Sir T Browne Relig
Med 7 Those vulgar heads that look asquint on the face of
Truth
II With other verbs tare

6, Off to one side
;
obliquely ^ Obs.

1645 Milton Tetrach Wks i8sx, 203 Whether is common
sense flown asquint. 165X Cleveland Rupert 13 Could I

thus write asquint, then Sir long since You had been sung a
Great and Glorious Pnnce.

B qua5i-«(^ (Only in pred or after the sb eye )

1643 Answ W Bridges’ Observ War i As if every eye
were ascmint ciSdx Argyle's Last Will in Harl Mist
(1746) VIII 29/1 His Eyes very much a-squmt, so that he
was nicknamed, in Scotland, GleedArgyle (1x764 R Llo\d
Prog Envy Wks 1774 1 139 A ghastly grin and eyes asquint.

1876 Emerson Ess Ser i iv, 126 'The eye is muddy and
sometimes asquint.

A-ja(][Tiiym (askwo jm), advb phr [A/re/l +
Squirm z» ] On the squirm, sqmrmmg, writhing 01

wrigglmg. iJJ.S)
x866 Howells Venei Life 257 Gigantic eels writhing

everywhere set the soul asquirm

Ass (ses)> Forms 1-2 assa, 2-8 asse, 3- asa

(3-5 as, 3 has, 4-5 a nasse) PI 4- asses i aas-

an, 2-4 assen, 3-4 asse {sontheni) [OE assa

m has no exact analogue in the cognate langs

OE had also gjo/, app. for ^sel, isil, &e common
'' Teut. form, =*OS and OHG esil (mod G esel,

Du ezel), Goth asilus, like the Celtic and Slav,

names (Olrish ctsal, Lith asilas, OSlav osl'.—

*osilt(-) evidently ad. L. astnus. From the Celtic

was the Old Northumbnan asal, assal, assald, the

only form in Lindisf Gospels (occui-s 10 times)

Of the latter, assa was perh a diminutive, formed
like the dim proper names Ceadda, j^lla, Ojffa,

etc, which at length displaced the earlier isol.

Assa had also fern assen, on the type of fyxen,

wylfen, selfen, which did not survive into ME,
where he-asse, she-asse, occur already m Wyclif

Jack ass. Jenny-ass are modem familiar appella-

tions
The reputed OE fern asse seems to be an enor founded

on assan folan in which ass is no more fem than are lion,

tiger, in limis whelp, ti^ds ctib The ON asna f , assn
m appear to be independent late adaptations of L asina,
asinvs, not actually connected with the OE The Celtic,

63



ASS. 498

Teut
, and Sla\ onic can hardly ha\ e been independent adop-

tions of the L : the Slav was apparently taken through
Teutonic was the latter through Celtic? The^Ass had no
original Aryan name L nstnus, Gr ovos (?=:o£ri/os), were
prob of Semitic origin cf Heb atUSn^ she ass ]

1 A well-known quadruped of the horse kind, dis-

tingmshed from the horse by its smaller size, long

ears, tuft at end of tail, and black stripe across the

shoulders, kound wild in western and south-

western Asia, where it has been used from the

earliest ages as a beast of burden, and whence, in

later times, it ajipears to have been introduced as

a domestic animal into Europe
(In familiar use, the name ass is now to a great extent

superseded by donkey (in Scotland cuddie)

,

but ass is al-

ways used in the language of Scripture, Natural History,
proverb, and fable ; also, in ordinary use, in Ireland )

fioooyELrnic Airwfi xxii 23 Se assa geseah 3one engel
ciooo Gasji Matt xxi a Sona finde gyt ane assene
getiggede, and hyre folan mid hyre — John xii 15 XJppan
assan folan sittende c i»5 Lamb Horn ^ Heo nomen jie

asse and here colt 1297 R. Gu>uc 404 Hii ete Her hors
and hassen ar hii lete c 1325 Cceur de L 6453 Fyftene
hundryd asse Bar wyn and oyle a 1300 Cursoy M 315a
]>e child he kest a-pon an ass Jbid. 6156 Sheepe ne cow ox
ne as. asyio E E Psalter clv 11 Wilde asses in ]iar ]>ribt

sal abide 138a WvcLir Gefi xlv 33 Ten hee assis and as
^

feele she assis [138S Ten male assis and so many femal
assis] c 1386 Chaucer Wi/e's Prol 2B5 Assen, oxen, and
houndes c 1400 A^ol Loll 97 J»e oxe knowih his weldar,
and }>e as he crib of his lord i6or Shaks Jul C iv 1

21 He shall but heare them, as the Asse heares Gold 16x7
F Morvson Ht7i III t 111. 49 A Traveller to Rome must
have the backe of an Asse, the belly ofa Hogge, and a con-
acience as broad as the Kings highway i6ao Venner Via
Recta v 87 Asses milke appertaineth rather vnto physicke
then vnto meat 1739 T Sheridan Ptrstus 1 23 As the
World goes, who has not Asses Ears? 1760 Weseev Wks
(i8p} HI 9 Procuring a fresh horse, about the sue of a
jackass, I rode on 1782 Cowpxr Gilpm \\ While he spoke,
a braying ass Did sing most loud and clear,

b fig * Beast of burden ’

16x4 Raleigh tVerld II v 111 |i 359 He makes him-
self an Asse , and therebyteacheth others, either howto nde,
or dime him 1635 Pagitt ChrisUanogr ayj This King-
dome , . usually stiled the popes Asse, which hee rode at his
pleasure, til she was able to beare him no longer,

c The ass has, since the time of the Greeks,
figured in fables and proverbs as the type of clumsi-
ness, Ignorance, and stupidity

,
hence many phrases

and proverbial expressions (Chiefly since 1 500

;

the early references to the animal being mostly
Scnptural, with no depreciatory associations

)

CX200 Ormin 3714 Mannkinn skillms swa summ asse
Loll S7 Wan an vndiscret is maad hischop m

pe kirk, ban is an hornid asse born jier in 1390 Nashe
Aflat Absurd Ej b. That which thou knowest not perad-
uenture thy Asse can tell thee 1599 Thymne Ammadv
{187s) 5 Wrangle for one asses shadow, or to seke a knott
in a rushe 1607 Topscll Four-/ Beasts 21 A dull Scholar
not apt to learn, is bid to sell an Asse to signihe his blockish-
ness x6xi CoTGR s V Asne, As angne as an Asse with a
‘®<yijb in his breech x6ao Skelton Qntx III xxviii 201
Well, well, the Honey is not for the Ass's mouth Ibid.
XXXV 234 An Ass laden with Gold will go lightly up hill
1622 Middleton & Rowley Old Laiu in 1, Asses nave ears
as well as pitchers 1653 Usquhart Rabelais i xi, He
would act the Asses part to get some bran lyix Addison
Spect No 13 P 4 The ill-natured world might call him the
Ass in the Lion's Skin x868 Freeman Norm Conq II,
viii 277 An unlettered king is a crowned ass
d. To make an ass of. to treat as an ass, stultify
To make an ass of pneself. to behave absurdly,
stultify otieself

1590 Shaks, Mtds N in i 124 This is to make an asse of
me, to i^ht me, if they could 1865 Trollope Belton Est.
XX 241 Don't make such an ass of yourself as to suppose
that, etc, x866 FrasePs Mag 284/1 They could not be de-
prived of the common right ofEnglishmen to make asses of
themselves if they liked it

©. Asses’ Bridge or Pons Asinorum * a humorous
name now given to the fifth proposition of the fimt
hook of Euclid’s Elements
cxjBoEpigram, Ifthis be rightly called the bridge of asses,
He s not the fool that sticks, hut he thatpasses, i860 Ally Romid 560 He never crossed the ass's bridge
2 Hence transf as a term of reproach . An igno-

rant fellow, a perverse fool, a conceited dolt,
Now disused in polite literature and speech
1578 Lyte Dodoem 348 Landleapers, roges, and ignorant

asses 1398 Shaks Merry W i 1 176, I am not altogether
an asse 1621 Burion Atiat Mel ii lu 11 (1651) 316 A
nobleman a proud fool, an arrant asse 1717 Pope Lei
Hon R. Digby Wks 1737 VI 73 They think our Doctors
asses to them i8a8 Scott F M Perth I 39, I am hut an
MS in the trick of bringing about such discourse 1843
Lever J Hinton iv. (1878) 23 Lord Dudley de Vere, the
most confounded puppy, and the emptiest ass
8, Astr The Two Asses

,

the stars 7 and S of
the constellation Cancer, on either side of the
nebula Prtesepe (the Crib")
1558 Records Carf Knoutl 266 Othertwo starres are called

the Asses whiche seeme to stande at the Crybhe 1607
iopsELL Four/ Beasts 17 The two Asses, placed there as
some say, by Bacchus
4 Comb, a> General relations

, (<?) appositive,
as ass beast', (d) possessive genitive, as ass bone,
car,flesh, hoof, stal

I

(whereasdswouldnowbeiisual),
ass colour', (c) objective genitive, as ass-dnver,
-k^per

, {d) attnb as ass argument (?' e asinine)
;

(tf) parasjmthetic denv asi-coloured, ass-eaied

CTXfi WvcLip Sena xcviii, Sel Wks 1869 I. 343 panne
mai we telle scome by sich “asse argumentis a 1300 CursorM 14963 par sal yee find an “ass beist Ibid 7171 Hefand
an “assban 1607I.0PSCLL Four/ Bmsis 3^6 Ihis Beast

IS of a Mouse or ‘'Ass colour 1638 Rowland Mouffefs
T/uat Ins 1048 A little creature with many feet, *Asse-
coloured 156^ Baulouin Mor Phil (Palfr ) 1 (1595) 19
1 ill they perceived captames of armies to be ''asse-drivers

167a Da\ enant Latuagst Leniers (1673) 309 Have her ''Ass-

eais in publick bor'd, as Love's Known Slave 1629 Si mmer
Spir Posie lo Reader A iijb, Some *asse-ear’d Midas will
misconstrue these words 1831 Carlvle Misc (1857) II
224Notoverloadedwith*Ass-earedgiants 1822T Mitchell
Aristophanes II 190 ^Ass-flesh, as food, is far preferable to
beef and even to veal i6ox Holland II 338 To strew
vpon them the ashes of an ’’asse-hoofe 1391 Percivall
hp Diet , Asnero,oxi‘'‘K%&e. keeper cre^Epiph (lumb
1843) 140 Lyyng in a ''nasse stall, Invenerunt^teneni
b Special combinations ass-back, like horse-

back, in later times humorously, ass-colt or -foal,

the young of an ass
;
ass-berd, a keeper of asses

,

ass-like a , like an ass, asinine , ass-xnan, a driver

or lettei out of asses
, assmauship, asswoman-

ship, humorously after horsemanship
,
ass-mare,

a she-ass ; ass-znill, one driven by an ass
,
ass-

parsley, obs name of some umbelliferous plant

,

ass-ship, condition or quality of an ass ; humor-
ously after lordship

,
ass-woman, female of ass-

man Also Ass-heai), -headed q v.

*377 Langl. P pi xviir 11 Barfote on an *asse bakke
1706 Smollett Trav 42 The way of riding most used in
this place is on '"assback 1800 Southey in C Southey
II. xog Edith and myself on '''ass-back 1387 (Folding De
Momay xxx 481 Tying his ’'Assecolt CCoverdale, asses
colte] to the vyne, and the Ibale ofhis sheeasse to the hedge
a 1617 Hieron Wks II 166 In his birth he is but like a wild
*asse-colt 1595 Hunnis Lt/e Joseph 72 He shall bind hts
*Asse foie fast vnto the pleasant vine c 1430 Gloss in Wrmht
Voc, 213 Htc asmarius, a *nashard, 165a Gaule l^g-
astrom 331 Quoth the *asse herd, the lot means another,
and not me 1367 Drant Horace Epist 1 xiii E iij. Least
thou '"asslyke unloden the with greater note of cryme 1581
Sidney Def Poeste (Arb

) 39 They would make an *Ass-like
braying against Poesie 1770 G White Selbome xxviii 79
The head was about twenty inches long, and '''ass-like a 1300
MS Bodl 363 (Halliw ) And ye most jeve yowre *asman
curtesy a grot other a grosset ofVenyse 1839 A' Ser
It. VIII 17 Of this "assman, as he was called, I have an
anciently engraved copper-plate card 1883 Punch 24 June,
They witch the world with noble ''assmanship i3gSBARCk-
LEY Feltc Man ii 11603) 88 Who rode uppon a silly *asse-
mare isgx Percivall Sp Diet , Atahona, an "Asse mill
x6xi CpTGR , Ctcutaire, mock Chervill, wild Chervill, great
Chervill, "Asse Perseley z6io Healey St Aug, City of
God 694 Yet had he his humane reason still, as Apuleus had
in his *asse-ship. 1729 T Cooke Tales, Prop 87 Ended
thus his "Assship's Reign. 1738 Daily Post 7 July, The
famous Stoke Newington*Ass-woman dares me to fight her
for the TO pounds. x8cx> Southey Lett (1B56) I. 119 Edith
has made a great proficiency in "asswomanship
Ass, vulgar and dial sp. and pronunc of Arse
x86o H Stuart Seaman's Catech 37 The ass of the block

is known by the scoring being deeper in that part to receive
the splice. £Cf lyaxBAiLEY, ,4rse, (among- sailors) the Arse
of a Block or Pulley, through which any Rope runs, is the
lower end of it ]

Ass, "v nonce-wd [f. the sb ]
1 . * ans To call ass 2 intr To act the ass
x5gaG 'H.akvssv

P

ierces huperer 57 He bourdeth, girdeth,
asseth the excellentest writers ofwhatsoever note that tickle
not his wanton sense 1647 Ward Stmp Cobler (1843) 52
To keep their Kings from devillizing and themselves from
Assing

Assady see Arsedihe.
Assafoetida, variant of Asapcetida
Assagai, assegai (m sagai) Forms 6 aza-

gaia, 7 assagai©, 8 bassagay, -guay, 9 assagai,
-gay, assegai, -gay

;
also 7”8 zagaie, zagaye.

[a F (Cotgr ), or Pg azagaia, Sp azagaya,
a. Arab az-zaghdyah, 1 e az- = al- the.

»ug/iuyaa. native xjeroer worn, aaoprea m Arabic
and thence m Sp. and Pg

, adopted from the Portu
guese in Africa by the English and French Thi
proper spelling is assagai, but assegai was universa
in the newspapers in 1879 Formerly also Zagaie
as still in Fr

, and in ME. Archegaye, q v ]A hmd of slender spear or lance of hard wood
usually pointed with iron, used in battle Origin
ally, the native name of a Berber weapon adoptee
by the Moors

; but extended by the Portuguese t<

the light javelins of African savages generally, anc
most commonly applied by Englishmen to th(
missile weapons of tbe South African tribes
1635 PuRCHAs Pilgrims 11 069 They ofMyna or the Goldei

Coast, their armes are Pikes, or Assagaies, Bowes, ant
Arrowes 1773 Masson m Phil 'Prans LXVI. a'gfi Thei
were all armed with hassaguays 1776 Ibid, 293 Being al
armed with hassagays, they often throw twenty or thirty
at once. 1789 Belsham Ess I 489 note. Their zagaye, 01
half-pike, is very well forged x8xi Scott Roderick Concl
XV, Shaiper than Polish pike or assagay 1834 Pringli
Jur Sk XU 363 The Bushmen retain the ancient arms o
the Hottentot race a light javelin or assagai. 1859 R
Burton m Jrnl R G S XXIX 136 The spears and asse
gais 1879 Ld Stbat DC Redcliffe in 'limes so Mar.
They shake the dreaded assegai,

b. attnb. Assagai tree, wood, a large Soiitl
African tree {Curhsiafagtnea, N O Comaceoi).
1866 Trtas Bot 363 The natives employ it to form shaft'

tor their javelins or Assagays . hence the common nami

ASSAIL.

Msega/wounds er &’

In these kloofs grow the Assegay wood
^

A'SSagai, asse-, v [f prec] To piercewith an assagai, P'wee

1879 T Lucas Zulus A Bnt Front xm o— ^ t 11

Fmgoes and assegamg a colonist xSSo Miss Co^ssn xWar 413 1 hey were nearly all assegaied
IIAssai (assai), adv Mus [It =enouni,

very cogn with Fr arrrz -L ad^satisT^^^
up to, satis enough] A direction equivalent to
very, as in adagio assai= slow
Assaie, -er, -or, obs forms of As^ay etc
Assaige, variant of Assiege v Obs to hesieae
Assail (as.?i 1), V Forms 3 asailse, asie
3-4 asayle, 3-5 asaile, 4 a-sayle, a-saile 4- •

assaie, -ayUe, -ale, 4-7 assaile, -ayle, 5 asaylle
aaayl, 6- assail

,
(iV 4-5 aasalje, 4-6 assailae

-3ie) Aphet 4 saile, 4-5 sayle [a OFr. asalu
asailhr (mod assailltr) -late pop L adsalire (in
Salic Law), f ad to, sX + salhe to leap, spme an
analytical form substituted for its cl L equnalent
ad-, as-siltre In i4-i5th c often aphetized to
satl{e\ in the full form refashioned with orr- m
Fr and Eng

, in 1 5th c Certain uses seem to have
been influenced by contact with the \b Assai ‘to
try, tempt’ see senses 9-13 below] To leap
upon or at, esp with hostile intent

, hence in most
of its senses exactly synonymous with attack

+ 1 ht. To leap upon, ‘mount’ (So F assatlhr)
1387 TrevisA Rolls Ser III 179 He hadde mynde

of pe mare pat he had assailed ieguse suppositx\
2 To make a violent hostile attack upon by

physical means, to assault (a person, stronghold,
etc ).

^ Hwile pat me mit quarreaus wiiluten
asaileb pene castel 1297 R Glouc 394 Hu bygonne
pen toun asaly axxoo Havelok 1861 Pe laddes Hun
asayleden wit grete dmtes ^1314 Guy JVarw 1435 Than^me Saddok prykande The dewke Segwyn saylande 1373
Barbour 111 151 Wes nane. That durst assailje him
mar m fyeht £1450 Lonelich Gratl x\x 359 That gate
^allied ne myhte not ben 1513 Douglas j&nets ix. lu 17
Gif thai assail^eit wer . be hard fortoun of weyr 1671

SitvtsoK XX65 No worthy match For valour to
*7*3 Steele Engltshm No 12 77 It is for the Vulgar to
assail one another like brute Beasts 1876 Grefn Short
Hist.i (ja 15 This district was assailed at once from the
north and from the south

8 To attack (institutions, customs, opinions, etc.)

with hostile action or influence
13^ Bauldwin Mor Phil (Palfr) vii §2 They that be

evill beare armour offensive to assayle the good manners
of others X634 Milton Comtfs 589 Virtue may be assail'd,
but never hurt XS44 Brougham Brit Const xvii (1862)
35a Choosing to assail the religion of the people before he
had destioyed their liberty

4 To attack with hostile, opprobrious, or bitter

words
, lo speak or write directly against

*393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i 1 65 Here m the Parliament Let
vs assayle the Family of Yorke <1^44 Pope Oh Duke of
Buckhm's Verses 3 Let crowds of Critics now ray verse
assail 1853 Prescott

I

ii vii 222 Assaifuig the
fallen minister with libels and caricatures

6 To attack with reasoning or argument, to

address with the object of prevailing upon, per-

suading, convincing, or controverting
c X440 Morte A rilu (Roxb ) 86 The kynge the messyngere

thus dyd assayle ‘ It were pite to sette warre vs bytwene
*

x6oz Shaks. Ham i 1 31 Let vs once againe assaile your
eares That are so fortified against our story 1695 Black-
more Pr Arth i 43 Nor did his Arts in vam weak man
assail 1791 T JerrnRSON Writ (1859) They would

assail us on the subject of the treaty. 1833 Ht Martineav
Mancli Strikex 114 She assailed her husband on the subject

of taking work
6 To approach (anything arduous or difficult)

with the intention of mastering it.

a 1680 Butler Rem (1759) V 3 The lofty Tube, the Srale

With which they Heav’n itself assail. Was mounted full

against the Moon 1723 Pope Odyss xix 508 The thornj

wilds the woodmen fierce assail i860 Tyndall Glac i

§ 23 18a Assailing the rocks at their base, and climbmg

them to the cabin

7 . Of things . To come roughly against, so as to

batter, injure, or hurt
,
to dash against, encountei.

1667 Milton P L x 417 And [Chaos] with rebounding

surge the barrs assaild, That scoi n'd his indignation aiBoo

CowPER Watching imth God 11, No rude noise mine eais

assailing 186a 'IVndall Glac 1 § 3 3* We were assailed

by a violent hailstorm

8 . fig Of states physical, emotional, or mental

To come upon with tendency to master or over-

come
,
to invade, attack

X340 Hampole Pr Come 2330 When pe ded assaylles a

man 1377 Langl. P PI "B 06 Til slepe hem assmlle

c'X43o Syr Generides 1694 Ther had he rest but small, a

loue assaled him ouerafl 1393 Shaks John v w 9 in

fell poison which assayleth him 1697
(R ) Newpangs ofmortal fear our minds assail. 1807 Cba

Par Reg ii 136 Compassion first assailed her

1837 Newman Par, Serm I. xix 291 When doubt and u -

belief assail us.

f 9 To attack with temptations j to tempt, try

cxszoHah Metd 47 Vu ne schalt been icrunet bute pu MO

asailjet. 1340 Ayem 249 He [the deyip

uerste man Be be moupe 1483 Caxton G de la Tourf J
>

Grete and euylle temptacions shall befight and assaylle you
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rtttU Becon J^ew Catech Wks (1844) 190 But doth God

Sumner, only with this temptation of adversity?

+ 10 To address With offers of love, to WOO Obs

^ifioo Sn\KS Sotui \li, Beauteous thou art, therefore to

he assail'd 1601 — T-Mcl K I 111 60 Accost, is, front her,

boord her, woe her, assayle her 1611 — Cymb ii lu 44.

I haue assaj I’d her with Musickes
,,,, ,,

11 . absol quasw«/r in prec senses (With quot

1440 cf OF. 'pour assaillir aux trois portes ’ Littre.)

tM7 R Glouc 395 As noble men, hii asaylede eiiere vaste

«« B4RBOLR Jiruce IX 31 Gif thai assaUe, we mon defend

liko Partonopt 6579 Ihre to hym sayled of the rowte And
held on his helrae iS94 Shaks Lucr 63 When shame as-

sail'd, the red should fence the white 1779J Newton Olney

Hymns vn, Though troubles assail, and dangers affright

+ 12 To make trial of, venture on. Assay Obs

*393 Gower Con/

1

247 The souldan hath the feld assailed

a 14W Str Degrev 1075 Ther was non so hardy That durst

asajTthecry 1S9S M'Rkham Cr/ww/tfxcviii, None
darring to assayle a second fight

+13 tnU, a> with titf To attempt, endeavour,

Assa\ Obs

*393 Gower Conf III 45 With nigromaunce he wolde
To make his incantacion 1592 tr Jnmm' Comm

Rei’ XX I Satan assayled to invade the Christian Church
i<od G W[oodcoci>.e] Htsf yustme 122 b, Hee assailed to

steale home into his kingdome

+ b With stibo> d cl To try, put to the test Obs
1536 Bellendene Cron J>coil (1821) I 20 Delite ye ony

further to assail>e, gif ony band may be kepit with unfaith-

ful pepill?

+ Assaii’ly Obs [f as- forA-prcf 11 + Saii.

y] To sail. (But possibly an absol use ofAssail
0 1 13 ‘to venture’)

1:1384 Chaucer H Fame i 434 (Bodley & Fairfax MSS

)

Ihoo sawgh I grave [=pictured] how that to Itayle Daun
Eneas is goo for to assayle \Caxt saylle, TItynne sayle]

Warkw Chron 26 And rode into Scottlancle, and frome
thens into Fraunce assailed

Assail (^^ 1)] sb arch. Forms 4 assale, 5
assail, 6 assailje, 7 assaile, 6- assail [ong

f

irob a OF assaille, f. assailltr to Assail ; m
ater use referred to the Eng. vb 1 Assault, attack.

137S Barbour Brtue ix. 350 The toun wes hard to ta Vith
oppyn assale 155a Lynoesav Monarche 3980 Duryng the
tyme of this assail3e 1603 P Holland Plutarch’s Mor
1260 Cities forced by assaile 1768 B Thornton Batt
IVhtgs 111 4 Rous’d from his torpor joins in fierce assail

1813 J Hogg Queen's Wake 261 As oft recoiled from fiank
assail

Assailable (asJ> lab’l), a [f. Assail » l +
-able]
1 Capable of being assailed

,
open to assault

160S Shaks Macb hi 11 30 There's comfort yet , they are
assaileable 1673 Ladies Call i 11 § 4 To fortifie that so
assailable part [the ear] i860 Tyndall Glac i § 20 We ,

wound round the ledges, seeking the assailable points
2 Open to hostile criticism
1833 I Taylor Fanai, viii 320 note., Had his orthodoxy

been assailable. 1883 Law Times 15 Dec 116/2 Driven to
admit that the adverse decision of the court is assailable

t AssaiTableness. [f prec + -hbss ] The
quality of being assailable

; openness to attack.
1870 D Simon DornePs Pers Christ 11 II 241 They de-

monstrated the assailableness of the Lutheran view
Assailant (^^Ilant), a. and sb Also 6-7
assaylant, -aunt, [a F ctssaillant, pr. pple (also
used subst ) of assailhr see Assail v and -akt ]A adj Assailing, attacking, activelyhostile arch.
*69* Wyrley Armorie 138 Assailant conqueror, this brave

English king 1671 Milton Samson 1693 And as an ev'ning
Dragon came, Assailant on the perclied roosts 1855 H
^ J???* ('1878) 258 Such offensive, assailant
unbelief as Gibbon s and Hume’s
B sbo

1 He who, or that which, assails or attacks
tf *S3* Ld Berners Huon (1883) 339 Y= assaylauntes were
fa^e parforce to recule backe xSoo Shaks A V L.i in
116 So shml we passe along. And neuer stir assailants iWs
JVlANLEV GrotiuS Low-C Wars 487 They threw down Stones
upon the Assaylants heads. 1777 Johnson Wks IV
^ His most frequent assailant was the headach 1839
Keightley Hist Eng I 341 His guards rescued him and
slew all the assailants

f b spec. One who challenged another to wager
of battle ; onewho accepted the defiance ofa cham-
pion to combat in the lists Obs
ISSfiFERNE Blaz Gentrie Because he is the assailaunt
“ in his choyce, to take wther a ciuill or martiall

t^all x6ii CoTGR s v Preux, The first timehe presents him-
selfe, as an assailant, in the Lists *627 Lisander+ Cal ix

them
against the assailants, and the assailants against

A hostile critic, controvei sial opponent
T

^aeps Scu Introd. i My Assailant
recede from my Style a 1764 R ]

I’ni Rome's fierce assailant 1843

pated DWhew|r"''‘^“‘®
syllogism had also i

Assailer (as^i lai) Forms. 4-6 assailyi
-5eour, -your, 5 assailour, 6 assayler, 7-
sailer. [a OF assailleor, -ettr, n of age
assatlhr see Assail w and -eb,] One wh
sails, an assailant

f 54* Quhar the assailyeours
dystroyit the tour

S They bring assailours uppon this
{1622) 181 Palladius so pursue

a yields upon the first summons, it is a sign th

assailers are very strong 1877 Mrs Oliphant Mak Flor
\ 1 15s A besieging lung or other potent assailer

Assailing (asji lig), vbl. sb [f Assail v +
-inqI ] The action of attacking, assault.
iwo Ayenb 117 We ne moje ni^t ]>olye J>e asayhnges

of]>e dyeule ^1425 Wintoun Crw/ viii. xxvi 333 Wyth
stout and manlj k assaylyng 1598 Barret Theor Warres
v 11 131 By a long and ^lant assailling, it fall at last into
the enemies hands 1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 36Why she should then adnut him to private discourse con-
sidering the condition of all assailings was a piece of reach
and harard beyond my apprehension 1815 Lamb Li/e +
Lett X (1JS40) 96 Jove tottering with the giant assailings

Assai'linff,/// a [f aspiec +-ing^] That
assails , attacking, assaulting.
1592 Wyrley A rmorte 41 We warely hatteled Th’ assayl

ing tempter 1392 Shaks Rem ^ /nl i 1 219 Nor hid [71 r
bide] th' incounter of assailing eyes 1793 Southey /oan oj
A rc viii IQS Glacidas his eye Cast on the assailing host

Assailuient (as^lment). [a OF. assaille-

ment see Assail v and -meet ]
1 The action of assailing, an assault, attack.
1302 Wyrlly a rmorie 141 These three cheefest praise

at this assailment had 16x4R TmvqviHoghath lostPearl
in Dodsl O P (1780) VI 41a Tortur’d by the weak assail-

ments Of earth-sprung griefs t^jjiFor Q Rev X.VII 406
The progress of his constant couple through their various
assailments

2 Power 01 faculty of assailing.
1812T jErrERSON (T8sg)lV 182 Theymay strengthen

Canada beyond the assailment of our lax and divided
powers

Assa'le. Obs rare~\ In 6 assayle. [f. A-
pref 11+ Sale , or perh foi a sale ] Sale

i366 DnANT//i(»'rt«5Vrf t iLAviijb,He dothmake assayle
Of landes, and lordshippe wyde
Assalt, obs. form of Assault.
fAssalve, V. Obs. rare-K [S. K.- pt ef iz >r

Salve » ] To salve.

1370 Gal/ 4- Bern (Halliw ), I seeke for to assalve my sore

Assazuar (se samu). Cheni [mod. f. L ass-

tis roast + amdr-tts bitter] 'Name given by
Reichenbach to the pecubar bitter substance pro-
duced when gum, sugar, starch, gluten, meat, bread,
etc are roasted in the air till they turn brown.’
Watts Diet Chem. 1863.
Assapanick. Zool. (See quot

)

1706 Phillips, Assapanick^ a flying Squirrel, a little

creature, peculiar to Virginia and Maryland 1791 Smelltc
Bnffon's Nat Hist V 308 Called Assapanick by the Vir-
ginian Indians, and flying squirrel by the English

Assart (asart), v Latv Also *6-7 assert,
[a. AF. assarter, -ter, ~tr (Bntton), OF essarter •—
late L. exsartdfe, exaitdre (in Burgundian Laws),
f ex out + freq. of sar(r)tre, ppl stem
sarrlt; sartt-, sari- (m denvatii es, sariio, sat tut a,

etc ) to hoe, weed. There was an Eng Law L
assarldt e, f. AFr.] To grubup trees and bushes from
forest-land, so as to make it arable Also absol
[izj6Act 4.Ed7u /, I §4 De parcis et dominicis boscis qus

dominus ad voluntatem suam potent assartare et excolere
(For transl see 1876)] 1^3 Fitzhfrb Snrv 4 b, Demeyue
woode whiche at the lordes wyll may be asserted and
plucked vp 1398 Manwood Loaves Forest ix § i. (1615)
67/1 Whereas woods or thickets or any other land is assarted,
that land cannot grow againe to become couerts. 1723
Ashmole Antiq Berks II 425 The King granted to him
Power to assart his Lands 1837 Howitt Rur Lt/e v 1

(1862) 362 That none shall assart in the forest without being
taken before the verderer 1876 Digby Real Pro/, iv § i

180 Parks and demesne woods which the lord may assart
and improve at his pleasure

Assart (^a it), sb Law. [a. AF assart, OF
essari :—\ate L. exartu»i= *exsartum, pa pple. (sc,

arvtint land) of *exsar{t^tre, f. ex out+ jfl7^r)rre to

hoe, weed, see prec The sb. might also have been
formed in Fr directly on the vb. (cf. regarder, re-

gard), whence probably sense 2 arose See also

Essabt, after Fr , used by modem historians ]
1. A piece of forest land converted into arable by

grubbing up the trees and brushwood ; a clearing

in a forest.

1628 Coke On Litt. 10 a. If an assart bee granted by the
King 1738 Hist Cri. Excheg v 87 The Profit of the
Counfy was likewise increased by Arentations of Assarts
1766 Barrington Anc Slat, (1796) 36 note. Assarts are
places where the wood has been grubbed up.

2 . The action of grubbmg up the trees and bushes
m a forest, so as to turn it mto aiable land.
1398 Manwood IX §1 (1615) 67/1 An Assart,

is the plucking up of those woods by the rootes that are
thickets or couerts of the Forest^ to make the same a plaine
or arrable land <2x623 Cope in Gutch Coll Cur I 123
Lately revived by your Majesty's Commission of Assarts
1880 J. Williams Rights ofCotmnon 231 No person having
lands within a forest could plough up any part of his lands
which had not been ploughed up before, and to do so was
considered a grievous offence and was called an assart,

3 . attnb
1670 [see next] 1863 Wise New Forest iv 43 James I

granted no less than twenty assart lands

t Assa*rtment. Law Obs. [f Assabt v, +
-MENT ] =Assart sb
1670 Blount La^a Diet

,
Assart-Rents, Were Rents paid

to the Crown, for ForestLands assarted. Assartments seems
to be used in the same sence.

A ssaryi [ad. Gi. wrardptoy, or L. assdrua = as .

see As sb ] A Roman copper coin, translated by
‘farthing’ in J/att x 29. (Commonly used in L
or Gr form )
1727Mother 1 MatisCotnp 242 AnAssary,or Earthing,

Half-penny Farthing 1872 O W Hoimes Poit BreaKj
T 111 93, I have no change, says he, hut this assanon of
Diocletian

Assassin (^se sin) Also 7 assassme, -asin^e,
-acme [a F astasstn, or ad It assassino cf
also Pr assassin, Pg assassino, Sp asesmo, med L
assasstnus (OF, forms were assactn, asesetn, asis-

im, hasisitt, hassissm, haussasin, etc
,
med L (pi )

assessmi, ascisim, etc ), ad Arab. liashshdshTn and
hashJshiyyln, pi of hashshdsh

and. hashJshiyy, lit ‘a hashish-eater, one addicted
to hashish,’ both forms being applied in Arabic to
the Ismacili sectanans, who used to intoxicate
themselves with hashish or hemp, when preparing
to, dispatch some king or public man The OF
vanants, (pi ) assacis, hassists, haississts, med L
assasi, haussasi, med Gr point to the
Arabic singular, but the form finally established m
the European languages arises from theArab plural,

as m Bedouin

,

cf also It diet ubtno, set afino, F
and earlier Eng diet ulnn, seraphttt (sing ) Natu-
rally the plural was first in use, in the histoncal
sense, and occurred in Eng in the Lat or It form
before assassin was naturalized the latter was still

accented a ssasstn by Oldham in 1679 ]
1 . lit A hashish-eater ATij/. (in//) Certain Mos-
lem fanatics in the time of the Crusades, who were
sent forth by their sheikh, the ‘Old Man of the
Mountains,’ to murder the Christian leaders.
[CX237 R Wendover Flores Hist (1841) II 11 246 Hos

tarn Saraceni quam Christiani Assisinos appellant ] 1603
Knolles Htsf Turks (1638) 120 This messenger was one
of the Assasines, a company of most desperat and dangerous
men among the Mahometans z6xx Speed Hist. Gt, Brit
IX X 5 That bloudy Sect of Sarazens, called Assassin!, who,
without feare of torments, vndertake the murther of any
eminent Prince, impugning their irreligion c x86o J Wolff,
The assassins, who are otherwise called the People of the
Man of the Mountain, before they attacked an enemy,
would intoxicate themselves with a powder made of hemp-
leaves, out of which they prepared an inebriating electuary,
called hashish

2 Hence One who undertakes to put another
to death by treacherous violence. The term retains

so much of Its onginal application as to be used
chiefly of the murderer of a public personage, who
IS generally hired or devoted to the deed, and aims
purely at the death of his victim
[aiz39 M Paris Angl Hist (1589) 459 Qui tandem

confessus est, se missum illuc, vt Regem more assessinorum
occideret, hVVillielmo de Marisco ] iS3t Dial Laws Eng
II xb (1638)133 Hee IS an Ascismus[/nM/<7</Ascismus] that
will slay men for money at the instance of every man that
will move him to it, and such a man may lawfully be slaine

by every private person i6ai Burton A»af Mel 1 111

i 111, Men of all others fit to he assassins. 1679 Oldham
Sat, yesmts (1686) 7 Think on that matchless Assassin,
whose name We with just pride can make our happy claim
170a Rowe Tamerlane iii 1 1330 When bold Assassines take
thy Name upon ’em 1778 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ta Re-
viewers Wks i8i2 I, 5 That stabbed like brave assassins in
the dark 1833 Macaulay Hisi Eng IV xxi 668 Barclay’s
assassins were hunted like wolves by the whole population.

3 . fig. or transf.
1736 Thomson Liberty v 383 The hir'd assassins of the

Commonweal. 1824 Diddin Ltbr Comp 744 Lord Byron
was the assassin of his own fame.

4. attnb and in comb , a& assassin-hke,
1667 Milton P. L xi 219 Who, to surprize One man,

Assassin-like, had levied Warr, Warr unproclam’d 1847
Disraeli Tancred iv. ix (1871) 305 He caught in his hand
the assassin spear

't‘Assa‘SSin(e,z’ Obs [a F assasstne-r(i6thc'),
f assassin . see prec.] To assassinate
1670 Milton Hist Eng Wks 1738 II 60 Cuichelm sent

privily Eumerus a hir’d Sword-man to assassin him. 1680

i>fir Popery (yj Mr Mitchel when he attempted to Assassin
the Lord Primate. 1788 Cowpbr Mrs. Throckm. Bullfinch
1, Assassm’d by a thief.

fig.
1647 Wharton Irel War Wks 1683, 263 Attempt to

Assassme the Honour ofa whole Nation with his Invectives
1673 Howe Living Temp Wks 1834, 42/1 lo assassme his
own intellectual faculty.

t Assa'sslnacy. Obs. [f. Assassinate . cf.

conspiracy, confederacy ; see -Aov ] Assassination.
x6ii G H Anti-Cofon 48 To see the lesuites the (very)

morning after this abhominable assassinacie, looking with a
smiling and presumptuous countenance a t66o Hammond
Wks 1 470(R) This spiritual assassinacy most satanically
designed on souls

t Assa'ssinant. Obs [a. F assassmant, pr
pple of assassiner see above ] An assassin.

1635 Gurnall Ckr in Arm xxvii §i (1669) 326/1 Some
Asassinants (intending to stab a Prince)

tAssa'ssinate, sb Obs. Also 7 assassiuat,
-asinate, -aomate. [In sense i, app. a F assas-

sinat (i6th c.), ad med L. assassmdtus (13th c. in

Du Cange), f med L. (and It.) assasstndre to assas-

sinate Of its use in sense 2, =Assas£5In, no ex-
planation appears

, e may suspect some original

63-2
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misapprehension of the wordj or perh application

of the analogy of hotm£tde, pat rtctde, etc J
1 Murder, or an assault with mtent to murder,

by treacherous violence ,
assassination.

i6oa S Patericke tr Getiitllei's Agst Mttchiavell aaS All

murders, massacres, and assassinates, are alwaies found done
to a good end *636 Featlv ClovisMyst v 54 The bloody
assacinate of the Earl ofGowne 1671 True Noti-Cotif40°
Uhere can be no proper assassinat, without an intervening

price *755Carte Eng- IV 195 Following him to Ports-

mouth he committed the assassinate on his person

b Jig.
167a Mari ELL Reh. Tramp i 187 Who commit these

Assassmats upon the reputation of deserving persons

2 =Assassin 2

1600 Holland Lvsy ii xiii 40 Nothing had saved him but
the mistake ofthe Assassinate. i6ax BurtoIi Anal Mel i

ii. IV VI 159 Poverty alone makes men theeves, rebels,

murderers, traitors, assacinates 1676 W. Row Suppl Blair's
Anloiteg xh (1848) 519 Search out the villain, the assas-
sinate xn7 G Smith Cur Relat I ui 483 To raise the
Number ofAssassinates to three Hundred , then toMl upon
the Magistrates

h = Assassin 3
rt 1659 Cleveland Gen. Poems (1677) 60 Scnbling Assas-

sinate < Cub of the Blatant Beast 1695 Whether Pari
dissolved by Death Pr Orange 6 Those Miscreants, and
Assassinates of their Country

Assassinsite (aste siufit), v [f assassmdt-
ppl stem of med L assassmdre =lt, assasstnare,

F assassifier, f the sb. see Assassin and -ate ]

1

ttans To kill by treacherous violence
x6i8 Bolton Fiona iv il 992 Brutus and Cassius con-

spired to assassinate him. 1775 Harris Philos Arrangent
(1841) 339 Caesar, whenhewasassaissinated, fell at the feet of
Pompey's statue 1813 Southey Nelson iii 65 He was as-
sassinated by some wretches set on by Genoa,
b, ahol
1678 Butler Hud iii it loaa To defend was to invade,

And to asbiLSSinate to aud 1803 Mackintosh Def Peltier
Wks 1846 III 374 The most learned incitement to assats-

sinate that ever was addressed to such ignorant rufiians

+ 2 ttans To endeavour to kill by treacherous
violence

; to attack by an assassin Obs.
1683 Apol Proi France vi 77 William of Oiange was

twice Assassmated, amd lost his Life the Second time 1706
De Foe yure Div 1, ig Charles the Ninth carress’d the
Admiral Coligni Visited him when he had been Wounded,
and Assassinated

3 J^g. To destroy or woimd by treachery, to
' stab ’ reputation, etc
j6a6 Massinger Ram Actor 11 i, Sufficient For thee that

dost assassinate my soul 1683 Dryoen D& Guise v (R

)

Your rhmies assassinate ourfame 1850Whipple ^Rev
I 378 After his death they tried to assassinate his name
A0sa‘ssixLatin.g,i!>j!>/ a [f. Assassinate z;

-b-lNQS] That asbassmates, murdenng
x^zLond Gaz No 1736/3 That Assassinating association,

1797 Holcroft tr iioloer^s Trav xci (ed 2) IV aot The
assassinating sword of the Romans
Assassination (asaesin^i fan) [n of action

f Assassinate (or its L 01 F. ongmal) see -tion
Fr, has t^sassmat ] The action of assassinating

,

the taking the life of any one by treacherous
violence, esp by a hired emissary, or one who has
taken upon him to execute the deed
1605 Shaks Macb 1 vii z If th’ Assassination Could

trammell vp the Consequence, and catch With his surcease,
Successe a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb I i 23 The Duke
finished his course, by awicked Assassination *835 Macau-
lay Hist, Eng IV XXI 660 The English regard assassina-
tion with a loathing peculiar to themselves

Cf, * killing’
tSoo Foster in Life ^ Corr. (1846) I 136 Company is

assembled for the assassmatioii of time

Assassinative (asse sm^itiv), a. rare. [f. As-
sassinate V -h -ivb] Disposed to assassinate,
murderously inclined

1848 Carlyle Croneivell (1871I IV 239 Assassinative
truculent flunky head in steeple-hat worn brown.
Assassinator (.asse sm^itm) [n of agent f

Assassinate, on L. analogies
, cf i6tli c F ass-

asstnafeur ] One who assassinates
; an assassin

1676 Bates Immori Soul xu (R ) The assassinators of
kin^ 1704 Land Gaz No Looked upon as
Assassinators

Assassinatress (^se sm^Hres) [f prec -k

-Ess ] A female assassin
1869 OuiOA Puck Txix 360 She, the Faustine, the Assas-

sinatress, the Hell-born

t Assa’ssinay, Obs p ad, F ’^assassttiJe ppl
sb.j or mispr. for assasstnacy ] Assassination
<x364iBf MouNTAcu/irff^ v §7 320 This villanous

assasuiay by B^sus committed upon his kinsman
t Assa'ssinist. Obs rare—^ [f. ASSASSIN +

-1ST.] An advocate of assassination
i6i» T James Jesutfs Dtrwtif, 6 Bloudy garboyles and

criiehies is threatned to all nations by these Assassinists

T Assa'ssiiuiiexit. Obs rare [a. 16th c F
assassvnenient assasstnamento), 1. assassitter

,

see Assassin v ] Assassination
*377 s 'Bzxz.w.CK-e.Geniillers Agst Machtavel {\6od\ Z2&A palliation, or coverture, for all assassi[n]ments, murders,

and vengeances

+ Assa'ssiuotis, a. Obs. [f. Assassin -k -obs
(No equivalent form is recorded in F. or It )] Of
the nature of assassins

j murderous
16*3 in CocKERAM, 1648 Milton Olserv Art, Peace Wks.

1851, 366 To murder themm the basebt and mobt assasbinous
manner

t A'Ssate, V Obs. iare~^. [f. L assdt- ppl
stem of (Zjjiw fi to roast ] To roast.

1637 Tomlinson Renoiis Dap 602 Tragacanthum and
Arabick should be assated before comimxtion

Assation (KS^tJon). "lObs [a F assation

(i6th c ), n. of action f L assure to roast, f assiis

roast] Roasting or baking
1603 Timme Quersit i x 40 Mercuriall spirites do vanish

away by their assation 1630 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep
(ed 2) 151 In the assation or roasting, it [an egg] will some,
times abate a dragme 1727-31 Chambers Cycl ,

Assation,
in respect of culinary matters, is more frequently called
roasting 1813T Peacock Hecidleti^Hall66 The malignant
adhibition of fire and all its diaboUcal processes of eiixion
and assation

i*Assature. Obs—'> [ad L assdtura roast

meat, f assure see prec. and -Ube ]
‘A roast or

roasted meat ' Bailey 1731.

Assault (as§ It), sb Forms
. 3 asajt, 3-7

asaut, assaut, 4 asau^t, 4-6 asaute, asawt(e,
assalt, 5 a sawt(e, a-saute, 5-6 assaute, -awte,
6 a saute, a saiilte, 5- assault [a OF asaut
(later assaut), cf Pr assalt, It assalto, Sp asalto

late pop L *adsaltus, f the simple saltus leap,

which took the place of its L. equivalent ad-, as-

sultus, deriv of adstltre, when the latter gave place

to the analytical ad-salire ' see Assail The
ongmal asaut was altered (with an eye to the
Latin), iT 1 5 30, to assault Already in 1 3th c

aphetized to satU, whence m 16th c Sadlt q v ]
1 gen An onset or rush upon any one with hos-

tile intent
, an attack with blows or weapons.

1297 R Glouc 380 Vor trauayl of jje foal asa3t c 1314
Guy IVanu 74 Thou schalt gif the first asaut Opon the Al-
maundes 138a WYCUF..4rfr xix 29 Thei maden a sawt »

in to the teatre c 1400 Destr Troy xxvi 10271 A folke Jiat

was fell, fuerse of assaute 1391 Shaks i Hen VI, iv 1 24
In which assault, we lost twelue hundred men. 1611 Bible
1 Mace IV 8 Neither be ye afraid of their assault 1877
Lytteil Landm 111 1 101 To guard the shores of Gaul
against the assaults of these northern buccaneen..

b spec Assault (of cv* at arms) an attack made
upon each other by two fencers, etc

,
as an exercise

or trial of skill
,
and, in a wider sense (after F as-

saut (Tarmes), a display of hand-to-hand militaiy

exercises

1604 SirW HovL Swordmau’s VadeM 68 He should take
his Lessons and Assault in his Cloaths and walking Shoes
*77* J Olivier Fencing 141 An assault is the resemblance
of a single fight with swords, wheie you perform all the
thrusts and all the parades that you learned by lessons

1831 Handbill 27 Jan , Assault of Arms at the Swan
Hotel, Hastings *884 Daily Nenus 26 May 5/6 Military
Assault-at Arms in aid of Chanty, Kensington 1 own Hall

2 The sudden rush or chaige of an attacking

force against the walls of a city or foi tress, a
storm

,
esp in the phrases To make or give assault,

to tvin, gam, take, or carry by assault

1297 R Glouc 409 Hu sette Roberd Courtehose in pe
Est syde, |je asaut vor to do 137S Barbour Bruce xvii

474 The assalt haf thai levit all Caxton Chron Eng
V (xS2o) 45 V® Tlie kynges men gave a greate assaute unto
the castell 1330 Palsgr 619/1, 1 make a saulte to a towne
c 1332 Ld Bernlbs Hwtn 519 They went to the castell of
lafieC and toke it with assaulte 1683 Loud Gaz 24 Aug
1/2 The Enemy gave several Assaults to the Outworks
1872 Yeats Growth Comm 180 He took Goa by assault

3 An unlawful attack upon the person of an-
other (In Law a menacing word or action is

sufficient to constitute an assault, the term bat-

tery being techn. added when an actual blow is

inflicted )
X447-8 SHiLLiNcroRD Lett (1871) 90 Affrayes assautes and

other riotous mysgovernauuce 1381 Lambarde Etren, 11,

111 (1388) 135 An Assault can not be performed, without
the offer of some hurtfull blow, or at the least ofsome feare-
full speach 1390 Greene Arcadia (1616) 47 Without either
assault or anysuch battene 1768 Blackstone Comm III
120 If one lifts up his cane, or his fist, in a threatning man-
ner at another , or strikes at him, but misses him , this is

an assault. x8^ Macaulav Hist Eng I lu 296 A soldier
therefore hy knocking down his colonel, incurred only the
oidtnary penalties of assault and battery

4 An attack upon institutions, opinions, or cus-
toms ; an endeavour to overthrow them by argu-
ment or by hostile measures
c 1449 Pecock Rept i xui 71 For that he knovvuh me ad-

mytte and allowe the writingis he makith a^ens me this
assaut a 1674Clarendon (J ) After some unhappy assaults
upon the prerogative by the parliament a 1704 Lolkc iJ )
Theories built upon narrow foundations are very hard to be
supported against the assaults of opposition XS41 Myers
Caih Th iv & 22 201 The assaults which are made upon
them by natural and scholastic scepticism

6 transf. andfig. Hostile approach, attack, onset
XS08 Fisher Wks (1876)277 Abidynge the sharpe assautes

of deth 1814 Wordsw Eacuts v 689 Unshaken bears the
assault Of their most dreaded foe, the strong south-west
1836 Kane Arct Exp 1 xx 245 In the polar zone the
assault [of the climate] is immediate and sudden.
6 ep. An attack by spiritual enemies

, a tempt-
ation to evil (The earliest use in Eng )
EX230 Ancr R 196 J>er ]jes deofles assauz beoS ofte

strengest i486 Caxton Cunal 8 Thassaultes of whyche I
am enuyronned 1671 Milton Samson 841 Hear what
assaults I ligd, what snares besides. What sieges girt me

round *877 Sparrow m m q he enemw t
his subtlest and strongest assault^ and thus
t V A love-proposal, a wooing Obs
X399 Shaks Much Ado il iii 120 lDuinr.hi..

assaults of affection x6ii — Cymb i

lather shall be made acquainted Of thy AsL^t
Assault (asp It), Zi Forms 5-6 assawte 6a saute, assaute, assalt, 7 assult, 6- ossSlt

5-7 Sa™, ate a T £a OP
w It assaltate, Sp asaltar, Romanic Upe m.
saltat e, f. L ad to, at + saltare to leap snruur
which took the place of the L equivaleM' mi- a?!
stiMtc, freq of ad-sillte Cf prec and AbS.ULl
1 1 0 make a violent hostile attack by physical
means upon (a person, army, etc ) , to commit an
unlawful or criminal assault upon the person of
(bee As&ault sb 3) To assault a city orfiorhess
(m mod usage) to attack it by a sudden rush of
armed men, to storm
c 1430 Merlin yt 6g Yef he me assawte with werre. i«i,Bradshaw af/ Werburge xe^ As the kynges were sautyhel

this forsayd cite 1604 Shaks. Oth v u 258 Speake withme, Or, naked as I am 1 will assault thee i6ix Bible .flr/f
xvii 5 And a-ssaulted the house of lason X685 R. BurtonEng Emp Amer 1 21 His Horsemen assulted Atahahba’s
people 1722 De boE Moll FI (1840) 269 He should com
mit him to Newgate for assaulting the constable
Froude Hisi Eng V xxvi 206 The next morning Norwich
was assaulted 1884 Daily Nlws 23 June 3/3 1wo lads of
nine were accused of assaulting a little boy of three
b Jig or tt ansj
1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 63 The gownes being

well soked, every man tooke one, and gsgnn ltg^l the fire

1709 Pope Let H Cromwell May 7 Wks 1837 V 66 ’Tt.
a mercy I do not assault you with a number of ongmal
Sonnets and Epigrams
2 To attack with hostile words, to speak or

write directly against,= Assail z; 4. arch or Obs
X36X T N[orton] Calvin's Inst i 18 To shew y® quick-

nesse of their witt in assalting the truthe of God 1670
CoTXOX Espemon i 11 83 The Leaguers wish'd they had
never assaulted the Duke by the way of wnting
3 To attack with reasoning or argument, to

addiess with the object of persuading, convincing,

or controverting
,
= Assail z» 5 atch or Obs.

1331-6 Robinson tr Mott's Utopia 15 To assault me until

he persuaded me n 1674 Clarendon Afirr (1702) I

v 464 Hoping that they -would not have thought fit to

assault him with a Newer Declaration

4 Of things To come roughly against, so as to

battei, injure, ot hurt , to dash against
,
= Assail v 7

1667 Milton P L 11 933 A universal hubbub Assaults

his care 1781 Gibbon i5i'c/ ^P III xlviii 25 Hts vessel

was assaulted by a violent tempest 1850 Lynch Theo Tnn
xii 230 The roaring of the waves assaults our ear

5 Of physical 01 mental states, as of disease

To come upon, attack, invade at eh or Obs

1394 T B La Primaud Fr Acad n 365 Gowtie persons

be not assaulted with such great and vehement floods of

waters 1774 Mrs Chapone Impioii Mind II 20 When
we find ourselves assaulted by this infirmity

6 To assail with temptations ,
to tempt, trj

arch or Obs
1329 More Com/ agsf Trib it Wks 1197/1 Nor all the

deuilles in hell so strong to inuade and assawte him, as god
is to defende him 1383 Abp SAUD^sSerm (1841) 263 Satan

ceaseth not to assault our faith i«4 Addison Spec/ No
578 IF 7 Levity of 1 emper opens a Pass to his Soul for anj

Temptation that assaults it

7 absol chiefly in sense I (Tiiquot i575A[jat//?

may be the sb used mterjectionally

)

1480 CAXT. os Faytesq/"A rmes I ix 23 To teche hem bettre

in all thynges to fighte and to sawte 1373 Churchyard
Chtppes (1817) 106 A saute, a saute, wee lye ore longe m
trenche 1393 Shaks John ii i 408 Say, where will you

assault? 1667 Milton P L to. 6s7 By Batterie, Scale, and

Mine, Assaulting

b To attack in fencing see Assault sb 1 b.

1694 SirW Hope Swordmau's VadeM 69 When People

assault. It is commonly with Blunts

Assault, in phr. To be or go assault see Assaut

Assaultable (asg Itab’l), a Also 6 assaut ,

and see aphet Saultabljs [f prec vb. + -able

Cf It assaltevole'] Capable of being assaulted,

open to assault

1348 Hall Chron (1809) 737 Ihey bet the walles so, with

great ordinaunce, that they made the town assautable som

U7 Sept ) Cromwlll Lett (Carl ) To make breache!. assault-

able, and by the help of God to storm them *8*95 I urneh

Hist Efts III II xix 589 Ihe place was found not to oe

assaultable

Assaulted (asg Ited), ppl a [f as prec +

-ed] Assailed, attacked, ,

1601 CORNWALLVES EsS II XXIX (1631) 4°
®

assaulters weake, the assaulted strong, t x66o Jlr ia

Life0/Christ AX Wks 1822 HI 3® So long as the a-s-saiUteo

person is in actual danger

Assaulter (as6 Itoi) Also assaultau, -toim

[f Assault z» -i- -eeI Cf OF assautew, AJ?

assaultour, also occas followed in Eng spelling J

One who assaults, an attacker or assailant

1348 Hall Chron Hen VIII an 16 (R ) The assaults

to deuise all maner of engynes for the assauJtin&

Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 212 And «ceaved the

assaultairis upon the pointis of thare spearis 8 ,

HURST Aetieisii.iAih )s8 The Troians
weak force vaynely lepulsed *79® Miss BurNey

vin IX, Admiration is a dangerous assaulter of dim
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i8m CAMPBELL Song of GreeU \\ 154 For weVe sworn by

OTr Country's assaulters, By the virgins they’ve dragged

from our altars
, , . rr a

Assa>iiitui-g (asg Itiq), vbL sb [f AsSaVULt v

+ -ing 1.] Hostile onset, attack, assdult

1418 [see prec ] iS6i Hollybush Hojh Apoth 44 b, When
a man perceyueth the assaultinge of the ague *675 Shcp-

vvKO Grattd Abi idgnt. sv Battery, Menacing beginneth

the breach of the Peace, Assaulting, which every Battery

doth imply, increaseth it, and Battery accomplisheth it

vttn Sir W Hope Ne^a Metk Fencing (1714) 232 Laws to

be observed upon the Weekly Assaulting Days

Assaulting,

a

[f as prec. + -iNG2]

That assaults ,
attacking, assailing

leSyDRiHT Horace Epist i 1 Cj, To master thyne as-

saltynge fyttes. 1797 Holcroft tr Stolberfs Trav II ci

ted 21 433 Defending himself against an assaulting lion

An\XiCasseWs lechn Ednc IV 139The assaulting troops

tAssani:, adv. {adj ), prop phrase Gbs

Forms 5 a sawt, 5-7 assaut, 6 asa-vrte, assault

[a. F a saut to leaping see saut (sense 10
)

in

Littre.] In phr. To go or be assau{J.')t : to seek

the male, to rut

cnjooBk Hunfynge,MS Bod

I

No 546, vm 38Thefyxene
of Jjc wolf IS a sawt ones yn be 3eer 155a Hulopt, Go
asawte which is the desyre betwane the male kynd, and
the female kynde, Catulio 1580 Baret A tv A 630 1 o go
assault Catulio i6oi Holland Pliny xvr xxv, When as

Nature seemeth to goe proud or assaut, and is 111 the rut

and furious rage of love

t Assa’VOUr, & Obs [a OF assavoure-r,

earlier asavorer, cogn with Pr. assaborar. It assa-

porare, a late L. or Romanic compound, f ad to +
sapb>5re to season, flavour, in late L to savour,

relibh, f sapor-eni relish, Savour ] To relish,

enjoy the taste of

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 30/4 The propre body of jhesu
[to] receyve and assavoure devoutly Ibid 364/3 She herd
the sermons ententyuely and assaueured them more swetely

Assay (as^ 1
), sb Forms 4 assai, 4-5 aaay(e,

4-7 assaae, assaye, 6 a saie, assey(e, 4- assay
Also aphetic Say, and refashioned Essay, q v [a
OF assat, assay, var of essai, essay, cogn with Pr
essai, assat, assag, Sp asayo. Cat assatg. It assag-
gio (also Cat ensatg, emaig, Sj) ensayo, Pg cnsato')

-L exagmni ‘ weighing,’ but used m Romanic in

wider sense of ' examination, trial, testing ’
,
f L

ex-agere, extgere to weigh, tiy, prove, measure,
adjust, ascertain, examine, inquire into For the
sense of the L cf exdmen = exaginen . see Exa-
mine

,
for the form cf conldgitim = contdmen f

con-tangSrc, naufragtum f frangSre Fr esfat =
It assaggio —L exagtum may be compared to Fr
at = Olt aggio —L habeo The etymological fonn
from L ex- was in es-, but in Romanic this was
by confusion with other prefixes made as- and en-
In Fr the etymological essat has now quite ousted
assat, and in Eng, since the end of the i 6th c.
Essay has similarly taken the place of assay, exc
in the 'assay of metals,’ and uses founded upon it

An aphet Say was very common down to 1

7

th c ]
I The action or process oftiymg, trial genet ally

1 The trying (of a person or thing)
, trial im-

posed upon or enduied by any object, in order to test
Its virtue, fitness, etc Obs exc. as fig use of 6
133P R Brunhc Citron 341 Noblie regned he here, bi

OTofe and gode assaies, C1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 290
But folk of wyves maken non assay, Til thay ben weddid
^1450 Merlin xiv 219 Now lete se your cheualrye, for now
r *SooW DC WoRDE Commimyc
ciij. Whan thou of sUI thy frendes htmte made assaye Thou
shalte ^de none lyke to me. 1603 Shaks Mens forMm. 1. 104 Angelo had neuer the purpose to corrupt her,

CA* A XT of her vertue 1711 Budgele
® Assayofhis Parts in Geometry

human^o™'^^’^
Art Add. 211 A great assay of the

't‘2 ''Trial,’ tribulation, affliction Obs.
WS Barbour Bruce ii 412 The King Wes set m-till full

f |f~ 5*430 Lydg BocJias, Their pacience put at
Spenser F Q \ vw 27 Sorrowfull assay,

Tnw D
almost rent her tender heart m tway xGix Mil-

assay evlu tol^e^e^atr^
Through many a hard

8 Experiment Put tt tn assay make the
cxpenment, try it Obs

jelouse put hit in
Wks 77/1 Yf thou

Wtl T. a X
sale and make a proofe 1644 m:ilton Educ

^ P™ve much more easy with assay
at distance 1768 Sterne Sent, pount

' jIa ^ assay upon human nature
T^! Expenence Obs

(Rolls Ser ) I 73 Schort witted men
PucocKiJr/. 11 XI, pe doom of

trying or judging of things.

toucl^aJdSaS”'''*’ ^

Trial specifically,

T .

of metals, by ‘ touch,’ fire, etc
;
the

termination of the quantity of metal in an ore 01

. ^ fineness of com or bullion

suri? T 1110 If that thay were put to
assayes The gold of hem hath now so badde alayes

With bras, that It wolde rather brest m two than plye
a xsoo Songs on Costume (1849) 52 Thyng counterfeet wol
faylen at assay i6oo Hakluyt Voy {1810) III 316 To get
some of that their copper for an assay 1724 SwiftDraptePs
Lett 11 Wks 1761 III 31 An assay was made of the com
xj^P/itl Trans LXXXVIII 424The valuablemineralsare
soon pointed outby assay. 1813 Wellington in Gurw Dtsp
X 194, I haue requested Sir Charles Stuart to have an assay
made of them at the Portuguese Mint i88x Raymond
Jl/iutng Gloss s V , Both assays and analyses may be either
qualitative or quantitative The assay value of gold and
sliver ores is usually determined in Iroy ounces.
7 The metal or substance to be assayed
1837 Ede Praci Client xo The assay is moistened and

made to adhere to the flux and heated with it 1879 Rutley
Stnd Rocks X 158 To get this colouration the assay should
not be previously reduced

*1* 8 The Inal of weights, measures, quality of
bread, etc by legal standard Obs exc Iltst.
i6o* F Tate HouseA, Ord Ed II, § 24 (1876) 17 The

clarke of the market shal take the assay of al manner of
mesures, waightes and elnes within the vierge 1631 Chart
6 Ckas I, in Bingham Rep V 341 Assize and assay of bread,
wme, and beer 1731 Chambers Cycl, Assay of weights
and measures signifies the trial or examination of common
weights and measures

+ 9 Venery. Tnal of
'
grease of a deer ’ Obs

C1340Gaw ^ Gr Uni 1328 Serched hem at pe asay, summe
Jiat per were i6za Dhayiom Poly-olb xv 244 Nor tooke so
nch assaies Qlote Breaking up of Deare brought into the
(Juarry

)

10 The trial of anythmg by taste, tasting at eh
1477Norton (Ashm i6s2)v 73 Yet ofsome parts

seperable, A 1 ast maie well be Convenable to make assay
Whether they be well wrought or nay 1561 T N[orton]
Calotn's Inst 111 11 (1634) 276 Being before without judg-
ment of taste to take assay of them i6z6 Surfl & Markh
Couutr Farm 610 As concerning the tasting of wine it is

good to make the assw at such time as the North-East
winde bloweth. 1667 Milton P L vk 747 Whose taste, too
long forborn, at first assay Gave elocution to the mute
1823 Lamb Elia Ser i xu (1865) g8 lhat Guyon must take
assay of the glorious bait

*1* 11. fig. A taste, a foietaste Obs.
*594 J King Jonah {1864) S6 A taste and assay beforehand

of that everlasting and utter darkness 1605 Shaks Lear
I 11 But as an essay, or taste ofmy vertue

+ 12 The act, latterly perhaps nothing more than
complimentary, of tastmg the food or drink before
giving it to an exalted personage Obs exc Hist
*547 lu Strype Eccl Mem II App r A7 A sumptuous

dinner, and the chief mourner served with assays and al
other service 1548 Hall Chron (1550) 14 The esquier
Whiche was accustomed to sewe and t^e the assaye before
kyng Rychard 1602 Carevv Comtuall (1723) 137 b, Senied
with kneeling assav, and all other rites due to tlie estate of
a Pnnee 1041 Prvnne Antipathie 20a Hee made Dukes
and Earles to serve him with Wine, with assay taken

b Cup of assay . a small cup with which assay
of wine, etc was talcen

5*53® lu Gutch Coll Cur II 283 Twoo litill Cuppis of
asseye silvar and gilt XS48 Hall Chron (1550) 212 The
Maior of London claymed to serue the queue with a cuppe
of golde and a cuppe of assay of the same 1852 1 hackeray
Esmondn 11 (1870)171 In this state she bad her tram carried
by a knight's wife, a cup and cover of assay to drink from,
and fringed cloth

III A trying to do something, an attempt
13, An attempt, an endeavour a, ch
51386 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol ^ T 696 Yet wol I make

assay The secound tyrae, that ye mow taken heede c 1430
Merlin vi 100 He that was ferthest from the assaye of
this swerde 1623 Bacon Seditions, Ess (Arb

) 395 A kinde
of shaking off the yoake and Assay of disobedience 1684
Bunyan Pilgr II 32 She and her companions made a fresh
assay to go past them 1725 Pope Odyss iv 535 Perilous
th’ assay, unheard the toil, T' elude the prescience of a God
^ guile 1876 Blackic SongsRelig 64 O I it is a hard assay
For the reach ofhuman clay.

1 14 Puttmg forth of one’s strength or energy,
best effoit arch To do hts assay to put forth all

his might, do his best Obs
5*385 Chaucer L G W 1590 Praynge him that he most

doon his assay To gete the flese of golde 1393 Gower
Conf I 68 He hath put all his assay To winne thing which
he lie may get x6o5 Shaks Macb iv ui 143 Their malady
coiiuiiiEes The great assay of Art 1634 A Huisii, En-
deavouring with our strength and whole assay, Our God to
praise 1797 Coleridge Chrisiabel i, Deep from within she
seems half-way To lift some weight with sick assay

tl6 An attack, an assault. Obs
*373 Barbour Bruce xiv 34 In vaveryng fyrth anvit thal

Saufly, but bargane or assay, <7x400 Destr, Troy viii 3903
Pans was ffull siker at asaye, and a sad knight 1313
Douglas AEiiets viir 1 13 The first chiftanus for assay
or defens X596 Spenser 0 v iv 23 lo have wrought
unwares some villainous assay 1399 S^haks Hen. V, i 11,

151 Galling the gleaned Land with hot Assayes x6oa —
Ham II 11 71 To gme th’ assay of Armes against your
Maiestie 1703 Hickeringill Priest cr iv 211 The next
Essay and Assay that I make against Priest-craft, shall be
to Disarm it for ever

1 16. A first tentative effort, in learning or prac-
tice Obs
1560 Disab Child va. HazI Dodsl II. 284, 1 went to school,

And of my Latin primer I took assay x6x3 R. C Table
A Iph , Preamble, forespeech entrance, or assay 1624
Capt Smith Vtrgmta Pref i Our practices haue hitherto
heene but assayes, and are still to be amended 1677 Gilpin
Dxmonot, Sacra (1867) 247 These are his first assays with
young men.

1 17. A trial specimen ; a sample Obs,
138X Lambardb Etren iv xvi (1388) 580, 1 labour to bee

short, and therfore I giue but an assaie of each thing. 1675

CoLiiNs m Rigaud Corr Sci Men I 212 Be pleased to
thank him for those assays of his method already sent

IV. Quality as, determined by tnal,

18
*f* a. Approved quality, proof, temper of

metal, etc Obs b Standard of fineness m the

precious metals
CX430 Syr Genendes 6037 Ne had his helme be goode of

assay He had died the same day 1436 Pol Poems (1859)
II 196 Instnimentis of werre of beste assay. 1396 SpenserF Q \ n Purfled with gold and pearle of nch assay
1820 G Carey Funds gg As twenty-two carats are to the
gross weight so is the assay or real fineness to the quantity

+ 19 fig Character, temper Obs
*393 Gower Conf III 356 That outward feignen youthe

so And ben within ofpouer assay 1579 J Stubbes Gaping
GnlfAvti, To be of one assaie or touche with the Idolatrous
and trayterous Israelits

+ 20 Sounding , depth as ascertained by it. Obs.
X436 Pol Poems (1859) II 186 Havenesse grete and godely

bayes. Sure, wyde, and depe, of gode assayesV Phr. At all assays. (Also ai all assay, at
every assay )

+ 21. At every tnal, in every cnsis, juncture, or

time of need
,
passing imperceptibly into At all

events, in any case
, on every occasion, ahvays Obs

51360 Yesterday 166 in jE E P (1862) 137 Put Jji trust m
godus Mercie Hit is jie best at al assay c i4<xi Test Love
I (.1560)274/1, 1 have thee found at all assayes to be readic
c 1483 Digby Myst (1882) i 331 Ye shal me fynde plesant ab
euery assaye 1570 Marr Wit /p Sc v vt in Hazl Dodsl.
II 389 God speed us well, I will make one at all assays

*577 ti" BulltngePs Decades (1392) 133 God . our present
deliuerer and ayder at all assayes x6i2 Woodall Surg
Mate Wks 1653, 153 Words which might serve at all as-
sayes, or upon all occasions. X638 Ussmlr Ann vi 164 He
had at all assayes, ever upheld their State, agamst their
enemies.

+ 22. (Armed, ready) at all assays

.

ready for

every event. Obs
*553 Udall Roister

D

(Arb) 36 Shall we sing a fitte?
Don I am at all assayes x^g^sudRep Faustus in Thoms
E E Rem (1858) III 408 Four Janisaries horsemen armed
at all assaies. 1603 Florid Montaigyie i xlviii (1632) 155
The Roman gentlemen armed at all assayes
VI Comb in names of things used in or con-

nected with assaying , as assay-balance, -beam,
-futnace, -house, -ovm\ assay-ton (see quot)
Also Assay-masteii, q v.

1746 Phil Trans XLIV 245 The flat Pieces of Glass,
often placed under the Scales of an Essay-Balance 1733
Chambers Supp

, Assay-Ballancc 1^63 Proc Amei
Phil Soc IX. 226 lue recent receipt of two assay beams at
the Mint 1707 Z.<>«<f (?«« No 4313/3 Without theaccus-
tomary Charges of making EssayFurnaces 1622 MALyNi.s
Anc Law-Merch 284 Comming to the Assay-house, there
we found diuere gentlemen desirous to see the manner of
making of Assayes of Gold and Siluer 1683 Pettus Pleta
Mm i (1686)8 There are many sorts of Assay-Ovens which
Assayers made use of i88x Raymond MtnmgGloss ,A ssay-
ton, a weight of 29166^ grams Each milligram of gold or
silver obtained from one assay-ton of ore represents one
ounce troy to the ton of 2000 pounds avoirdupois.

Assay (as^i ), v Foims
. 4 asaie, (asyghe), 4-5

aBay(e, 4-6 assaye, 4-7 assaie, (5 asse), 5-6 as-
Bey(e, 6 assai, asey, (assy), 4- assay Al&o
aphetic Say, and lefashioned Essay, q v [a OF
a{s)saye-r, a[s)sate-r, also essayer, co^ with Sp
asayar, Pr essatar, assaiat, assatjar. It assaggtate
(cf also Pr and Pg ensaiar, Sp ensayar. Cat
ensajar') .—late L. or early Romanic *exagidte, f

exagtum see A&say sb In later Fr the etymo-
logical form essayer is alone found, this was
introduced into ^g by Caxton, and, except as

ajjplied to the testing of metals, assay is now an
archaic form of Essay. An aphet. Say was
formerly common ]
I To put to the test.

1 tram. To put to the proof, try (a person or
thing)

, to test the nature, excellence, fitness, etc of

Obs exc as fig use of 4
*33® R Brunne Chron 219 He laid he wild asay }>er hors

alle in a mile 1340 Hamfole Pr Consc 1399 In bn* world
liggis twa ways, Als men may fynd jiat )iam assays <zi43i>

Knt de la 7b«z’fi868) 27 After dyncr y wille assaie my wiff,
and bidde her lepe into the basin 1313 More Rich
JII (1641) 395 Every man assaid his armour and proved hu
weapon. X34S Ascham Toxaph, (Arb ) 20 Therfore did I
take this little matter in hande to assaye myselfe. 1671
Milton P R w 233, I shall his strength as oft assay
X79X CowFER Odyss VIII 27 With which they should assay
his force.

+ b with object clause. Obs
5 *383 Chaucer L G W 487 That al here lyf ne don nat

but asayen How many women they may done a shame
C1430 Lonelicii Gratl xxvii 300 Only to asayen what he
wolde do 15*3-75 L>imn Occurr (1833) 59 To assy jif
thair ladderih wei convenient and lang aneuch x6ii Bible
Iransl Pref 7 To assay whether my talent may be profit-
able m any measure to Gods Church

+ 2 intr To make tnal {of') Obs.
C1386 Chaucfr Frankl T 839, I wole of hym assaye At

certeyn dayes yeer by yeer to paye c 1394 P. Pi Ct ede
647 A-say of her sobernesse. X376 Thynne in AnUnadv,
App 108, I manye tymes with deeper muse assayed

+ 3. tram To try by touch
,
to ' feel ’ by hand-

ling lit sxAfig Obs.
1366 h^UNDEV vm gx On that mount appeared Crist to

Seynt Thomas • • and bad him absaye his woundes c 1374
Chaucer Bocih% i« vi 26 SufTre me to touche- and assaie pe
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stat of Jm jjougt by a fewe demaundes 1398 Thevisa Barih.

De P R HI x\ui (1495) 70 Olde men and wyse chese the

veynes of the arme to assaye the puL
4. trans To test the composition of (an ore.

alloy, or other metallic compound) by chemical

means, so as to determine the amount of a par-

ticular metal contained in it ,
to detei mine the

degree of purity of one of the precious metals

4:1440 Morte Arthure 2347, I sende hyme the somme,
assaye how hyme likes * ^697 Luttrcll Brtt^JRcl IV 239

1 he goldsmiths are to meet to assay the new money coyned

at the Tower 1754 Ckamek {title) Elements of the Art of

Assaying Metals in Theory and Practice iSiBAccumC/h/k
/ ei/j 10410 assay It for lead 1879G Gladstonl in Cnssew s

PecfiH Edvc IV 146/1 A small piece is cut off each ingot

that has to be assayed

b. jig To test as metal
c 1400 Hylton Scala Per/ fW deW 1494) xxiv, Tyll thou

be assaid and punfyed by the fyre of desire in devoute

prayer 1834 Southly XJjic/ai'clx (1B62) 404 Sterling merit

he can now understand and value, having the means of

assaying it

fo Irons, aisoi, and tntr. with oj. To try by
tasting To taste food or drink before it is

offered to a prince or lord. Obs. exc JItst.

1377 Langl P pi B XVI 74, I prayed pieres to pulle

adown an apple and suffre me to assaye what sauoure it

hadde. 1393 litd C vii 337 loh bane good Ale, godsyb
gloton, wolt J)ow assaye? C1460 Bi Curtasye 731 in Babees
BK Cl 868) 325 po Coke assayes Jie mete vngry3t,po sewer he
takes and kouers on ly'jt igaa World ^ Child in Havl
Dodsl I 266 At the Pope’s-Head sweet wine assay 411329

Skelton El Rummyug 397 Of thyne ale let us assay 1693
Koblrtson Phraseol Gen 154 To assay or taste before or

first, Prsegiistare 1830 Turner Dom Archit in 111 80

Ihe Carver then entered the hall and at once commenced
the cautious process ofassaying

i" 6 trails. To try the depth of, sound. Obs
1663 Manley Gratius' L/nv-C Wars 337 He sent Count

Solre to assay and sound the Issell

"I*
7. trans To try, try on (clothes) Obs.

139a Lvly Mydas v 111 64 Apollo is • assaying on some
Shepherd's coate 1631 Dekkcr Match Mce 11 Wks 1873
IV 136 Assay this glove, Sir

f 8 trails To practise by way of trial. Obs
*377 Lancl P pi B xvI 106 And did him assaye his

surgerye On hem hat syke were 1477 EarlRivers {CaxtoiO
Dictes 18 Assaye the meanes to redresse him. 1396 Spenser
F Q i viu 2 Deare Sir your mighty powres assay 1671
Milton P R 143 Let him tempt and now assay His
utmost subtlety 4*17*3 Pope xix 675 Their strength
and skill the suitors shall assay.

+ 9. trans and absol. To try or examine, for the

sake of information Obs.

*393 Langl P PI C, vf ^ Ich shul asaye hure myself and
sotftliche apose 1387 Tbevisa /r*giafe«(i865l I sag pe em-
perour assaied and ibande soo|> all h^t seide. 1481
Caxton Myrr r v ao The aunwent faders wold assaye
the werkis of our Lord i6azR Hawkins!^ 5'4'4t(i847)

127 Assaying our pumpe to know if our shippe made more
water then her ordinary

+ 10 trails To try to know or learn
,
to inquire

1393 Langl. P PI C xvii 164 He suffrede me and seide

‘ assay hus oher name ' Pol Poenis^{i 8sg) H 41 llns
he doth in dede asseye of hem that kiiowith 1664 Butllr
Hnd 11 111 314 He knew Which Socrates and Chaerephon
In vain assaid so long agone

+b To try to attain to, endeavour after Obs 1 are.

*S97 Haniel Civ Wares i xlix, For every prince seeing
his danger neere, By any meanes his quiet peace assaies

+11. trails and absol To have proof of j
to learn

or know by expenence Obs.
Z340 Ayetu) 142 Herte hot his he}> a-sayd nazt ne Willie^

more 4: >374 Chaucer Troylus iw 1076 Thowhast nat yit

assayed al hire wit 1413 Lydg Pyl^ Bmule iii x 56 No
man knoweth the peyne but he that hath assayed 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg" 93/4 Vf thou hast preued and assayed
that 1 am. the tetnple of god byleue it 1597 Shaks Lover's
CompL 155 Who ever shunn’d by precedentThe destined ill

she must herself assay?

II To try with afflictions, temptations, force,

etc. In some senses apparently influenced by assail

+ 12. trans To try with afflictions, to subject to
* trials ’ Obs
c 1400 Rom Rose 2688 Thou shalt wel by thy silf see That

thou must nedis assaid be 1480 Caxton Chron Eng- i

(1320) 6/2 After that God had assayed hym [1 e JobJ in his
patience he lyved an C and 40 yere. 1596 Splnser F Q i

11 24 O, how great sorrow my sad soule assaid *

+ 13, To try With temptations or things that in-

fluence ; to tempt ; to try to gam over Obs,
1332 More Coiifut Tindale Wks 563/2 The diuel letted

not to assai Job againe and againe for al the pacience that
he founde in him XS89 Green (Arb 157 To assay
him by curtesie before hee assayled him with rigour x6ix
Speed Hist Gt Brit ix xviu (1632) 913 Catesby whether
hee assayed him, or assayed him not, reported vnto them
X614 Raleigh I/tst World ii 547 Then did he assay them
with goodly words, accompaniea with gifts

+ 14 To try the mettle of (any one) in fight, to

try to conquer
,
Jience to attack, assault, assail.

*375 Barbour Bruce in 376 Sa hard anoy thaim then
assayit, Off hungir, cauld, with schowns snell 41x400
Rowland^ Ot 797 Be Mahoun I scholde assaye his Body
C1440 Generydes 6074 He thought not hym for to Asse
ax^jolmoTT Caesars Comm xiii (1330) 17 Theyr enemies
lept sodenly out .in ao much as they assayd them that bare
the banners c 1300 Lancelot 369 His purpos^ Is plhnly to
assay Your lond, with mony manly man of weie i58*-8
Hist James VI lx 804) 176 These of Edinburgh . went to
assaye the castell of Merchestoun, with some pecces of
ordinance. 1676 Hobbes Iliadm 51 Exhorting them the
Trendies to assay.

+b To challenge to a trial of strength, skill, etc

j6o* Shaks Ham nt 1 14 Did you assay him to any
pastime?

, .v. . ...
+ e jg. To attack anything difficult cf A&sail

1605 DraytonManm Moone 435 She the high Mountay nes

actively assayes 1643 Dpnham Coopers Hill 303 Thinks

not their rage so desperate t’ assay An Element more merci-

less than they

+ 15. To assail: a with words, or arguments,

to accost, address Obs
XS13 Douglas /Eneis iv x 96 Eneas Gan stert on fut,

and fast his fens assayit Aualk anon, get vp my men in hy
1603 Shaks Mtas forM t ii 186 Bid her selfe assay him

+b with love-proposals Obs.

cx^epDaneHew If m Hazl E P P III 135 And thought

alway in his minde how he might her assay, And if she

would not to say him nay isgr Spenser Virgils Gnat 491

Th' other was with Thetis love assaid 1398 Siiaks Merry
W II 1. 26 "V^at an unwaied Behamour hath this Flemish

drunkard pickt that he dares In this manner assay me ?

Ill To try to do, attempt, venture

16 trans. To attempt, tryto do (anything difficult).

c 1300 K. Alts. 3879 Now let seo gef ony is so hardy That
durste hit him asyghe 1382 Wyclif Heb xi 29 The which

thing Egipciens asayinge weren deuound xs*5 Douglas
^neisv. XU (xi) 117 WiTfuIl all aventuris newhngis to assay

*593 Spenser Sohh li, Never ought was excellent assayde

Wmch was not hard t’ atchiveand bring to end X647 Sprigg

Ang Redtv 1 vi (1834)54 It was resolved first to assay that

z8a6 Scott Woodst u. The stranger paused, as if uncertain

whether he should demand or assay entrance

+ 17. tntr or With tnf a To set oneself {to do

something), to address or apply oneself Obs
1330 R Brunne Chron 47 For to com tille Inglond sone

suld he assay c 1400 Destr Troy n 382 bat he go shuld,

Soiome here a season, assay when hym lyke 1341 Elyot
Image Govt 13 All noble men assaied to folowe hym 1611

Bible Deut iv 34 Hath God assayed to goe and take him a
nation from the midst of another nation? 1663-9 Boyle
Occas Re/, v ix (1675) 330 He fits them to the various

tempers ot the Persons he assays to work upon,

b To make the attempt, to endeavour (the issue

being conceived as uncertain) ; to do one’s best

Generally with iij
X370 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk App. iv 626 Nojieles I wol

assay. 138a Wyclif aMacc u 24 So we temptiden, or

assayeden, for to abregge in to 00 boke, thmgus compre-

hendid in fyue bookis 1335 Coverdale Jonah i 13
Neuerthelesse, the men a.ssayed with rowmge, to brynge
the shtppe to londe x6*a Jmls Pilgrims (1848) 30 For Cod
we assayed, but found none 1791 Cowper Iliad ix 727
Him CEneus also with earnest prayers Assay’d to soften

1868 Freeman Horm Cong (1876) II x 521 The King’s

strength was failing, but he assayed to show himself jn the

usu^ kingly state

+ c To venltixe, make bold. With tnj. Obs.

4*1400 Cov. Myst 26 This frute to ete 1 xal asayn 1379
Fenton Gmcctard {x6x8) 282 It is very manifest, that he
neuer durst assay to oppresse vs without that vnion 1603

Play ofSiftcley{x8i^ 191 So both our spies and friends dare

not assay To hang out signal, nor come near the Port 1678

Bunyan Ptlgr I "1862) 136 Then they assayed to look

Assayable (as^i ab’l), a [f Assay v. -i- -able ]

That may be assayed or tested.

1839 Lewes Phys Com. Life II ix 236 Sensation is not
tangible, assayable, like gold 1883 Act 46 ^ 47 Vut Iv

§ 10 British plate by law assayable in such office

Assayed (as^ d), jjl. a. [f. Assay v -p -ed ]
Tried, tested

1440 Promp Parv, 13 A-sayyd, Temptatns, probatus
16x1 Cotgr

,
Esprouvd, Proved, tried, assayed 1863 J

Murphy Comm Gen xxii i Such assaying of the will and
conscience is worthy both of God the assayer, and of man
the assayed

Assayer (astf* ai) Also 5 assayar, 5-7 assai-

er, -or, -our, [a AF assaior, -our, f. assayer to

Assay, See -ebI ]
1. One who tries, finds out by trial, or attempts.

1398 Trevisa Ba-rth DeP R \ xlii (149s) 158 Wyse men
and assayers telle that that gutte is alwaye founde voyde
and empti cx449PEC0CKi?^r i xi 58 As expenence woIe
nedis proue to eche asaier 1828 Carlyle Misc. fiSsy) I

The Assayers have ChnsUan dispositions,

2 One who assays metals.
[x^iActuHeu VI, XU, Et que ceux assaiour, coiitrollour

soientvaillantes, credible et expertz persones eiantes notorie

science en la mestiere d'orfeour et de mynt ] x6x8 Pulton
transi ,

And that the Assaier and Comptroller be expert men
X64X Termes de la Leyvj Assayer is an officer of the Mint
appointed by the Statute of a H 6 cap 12 1796 Pearson
in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI 410 The Assayers observe it

from charges of lead with silver 1832 McCulloch Taxn-
tian II. VI ^ 2 275 The offence of counterfeiting the marks,
stamps, &c. , impressed on plateby the assayers, was formerly
felony x%6a W. WmiE Wrehm xxvx 272 Borax is the flux

of assayers

3. An officer who tastes food before it is served

to a prince or loid, a fore-taster (L jrsegustdtor')

(This sense of the word seems to have originated

in a corruption of, or confusion with, Asseoub, ‘he

who sets the table,’ f F. asseoir ‘to seat, set,’ ap-

parently the onginal name of this officer, referring

to another duty see also Assewee )
[c 1313 Househ Ord Ed II, transi 1601 (1876I § 26 The

kinge shal have a squier surveiour and warden of the viandes
for his mouth, and to take the assay at Ills table [Fr asseonr
de sa table) § 37 Three esquiers assaiois of the messe [Fr

asseours de la messe) in the hal, ought to sett the messes 111

tlie halles, and that with as good advisement as thei can, so

as men of state and otheis be servid according to their

estate 48, 40, 30 The asseour ofthe kinges table. ? c 1400

K, Roitm Cystile in Hazl, E.P. P. 1. 276 Ihou schalt ete on

ASSBOTTRB.
the grownde, Thyn assayar schalle be an hownd*W Robkrtson /’Amsw; Gc« 154 An AsLjer or fArer ifrthat assayeth or tasteth first, Prmsustator x86i

®

Homes 60 T he assayer and his office

Assaying (asciiq), vbl sb [f Assay® 4.
-INgI 3

C T

1 The action of trying or proving
, trial

c 137s Wyclif Serm xvi Set Wks 1871 II vix A-;<a,vr.,
ofa )jing shulde teche for to know bat biuE
Barth De P R xvn hu (1495) 634 Knowl^e aS assajVng
of wyne 1380 Baret Alv A 618 A proofe a trvine pS
assaying, Teutosnien ‘

2 Spec The trial of metals
*7*77^* Chambers Cycl

, Assaying is more particularlv
used by moneyers and goldsmiths 1740 Mps Dpi ivv
Antobwg (1861) II 82 'Ihen to the Tower and Mmt—the
assaying of the gold and silver is very curious. 1838 Hsllim
Hist Lit I 1 ix § 23 Ihe chemical part of metdlurci, and
especially what relates to assaying, is treated with great care,
b aitrtb
1800 Henry EpU Client (1808) 374 An assaying furnace

i8z8 Carlyle Misc (1857)!. 173 It passed smoothly throueh
the cntical Assaying-house “

+3 Mus A preliminary flourish, 'tuning up.’ Oij
1693 ^ Robertson Phraseol Gen 154 An ^s^mg or

flourishing with a weapon before one begin to pla> 1706
Phillips, Assaying, aTerm us’d by Musiaans for a Flouiwh
before they begin to Play

Assayle, var Assale, Obs, sale, obs f Assail
Assay-master. [seeAssAu^] The master
of an assay-house

,
an officer appointed to assay

com, gold and silver plate, etc

1647 Haward Crown Rev 22 Assay Master Fee,
loow 1662 Petty Taxes ^ Conir 26 Reports of the

ablest Saymasters 1692 Luttrell Brief Rel. II 623 Sir

John Brattle, essay master of the mint, is dead 1701 Lmid
Gaz No 3714/1 An Act for appointing Wardens and Assaj-
Masters, for Assaying Wrought Plate. 1784 C Burney in

Parr's Wks (1828) VII 394 You, who are my Assay Master,

and separate my dross from the sterlmg ore.

Asscaunce, obs form of Askance adv.

Assch-, obs. spelling of Ash- and Asch-
Asscomiite, var Asoompit®. Obs to discomfit

Asse, obs. f Ash (tree), and Ash sh 2 (cinder)

Asse, obs. dial f Ask v.

+Ag« 7). Obs. Forms* 3-5 asele, 3-4 acele,

4-5 aseel, 5 assele, -ale [Later form of as-seele,

a-sek, for earlier *ansele (see A- jref. 10), ensele,

a OF cnseele-r, -sele-r, anseele-r late L tnsigtl-

Idre, f. lit in, upon + sigtlbtm seal (see Enseal)

L To set one’s seal to (a document)

1297 R Glouc sio He made of the olde lawes is Chartre

and aselede it [printed is] vaste inou 1388Wyclif Esther
111 12 Lettns aseehd with the ring of the kyng 149a Bury

Wills (1850) 80 Myn testament . with my sealle assehd

2. To seal up.

1297 R Glouc 496 Hor bernes dores acelede, and al dene

out horn caste c x-sp^ Fains ofHell mO E Misc 228 ]ie

angel him schewed A put aseled wi)j seuen sel^ 1388

Wyclii Dan xii 9 The wordis ben closed and aseehd

3 Jig
1388 Wyclif Wisd u s No turnyng ajen of cure ende is,

for it IS aseehd, [rnarg )oy a stoon put on the bodi of the

deed man biried 1430 Lydg. Chron Troy iii xxiv, With

his worde the sentence was assealed.

+ A'SS-eSiV. Ilcrb Obs [f Ass sb ] Obsolete

name of the Comfrey {Symphytum t^ctnale), in

Fr., oretlle d*dne
1385 m Nonienclator 137. i6ix Cotgr., Cottstre, tM

hearbe Comfrey, Consound, Asse eare, Kmtbacke, Ba^wort

+ A*SS6Cle. Obs rare, [ad L ossecla, f ass-,

adsequt to follow after ] Attendant, follower

i6z6 Shlldon Mtrac Antichr 323 (L) It mattereth not

with the pope and bis assecles

+ A*sseclist. Obs. [f L «JJ^f/fl! + *iS'r]--prec.

fx6o7m Nichols Prog Q Ehz HI 632,

1

wm the Asedist

that did attend her Weft to her vitall web, her breathing

’’+^SSecta-tion. Obs.-^ [ad L assectdttSn-em,

n. of action f asseddn, freq of asseqm. see Ab-

SECLE ] The action of following after or attending

Upon* 111 Blount G2oss&£^*

+ Assector. Obs —® [? for L assecutor or (u-

scetdtor, nn of agent f assequi, assectart\ -

companion, a follower.’ Cockeram 1023

+ Assecu*raiice. Obs rare-^

assecui dntia,i assccurdre seeAssEODBEand-ANCE.

Cf. It assicuranza ]
Assurance

x6x6 Shildon Mtrac Antichr 32°

thought of those assecurances which they give

«

tAsseouraSdoa. Obs mrs-\
assecilf dtidn-em, n of action f assecui are.

and -ATioN ] The action ofmaking sure ,•
assurance

**x6s6Bp K[allA?^«
persuasion as cannot deceive us, nor he liaui

But how far reaches this assecuration ? _

+Asswu-M, I' Obs [ad mrfL
f L, as-~<si. to,

sure. Cognate with Assure, through OF.

To make secuie, sure, or safe
• f’ helpe*!

1394 Hooker Eccl Pol vi
Ciw Wares

but by being assecured of paidon *697"
, Sunne, Can

111 xifiv, Think you that any meanes under the bunne,

assecuresoindiicctacourbe?
Tt -nroc

+ Assecu*rit,i>// « Obs [f. ?rec +

-ED ] Assured, constant.
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ft iQ Pal Hon Prol i viii, Quhais hie curage and
=«1. l-.* “11 K'f-

fundant grace on euene creature
^ ^

+ AsS6CU'tiio3li Obs. [n of action f L, assecut-

nnl stem of assequi to overtake, obtain see As-

1 The action of obtaining, acquirement

Jackson Creed iv ni. ui Wks. Ill 39?
Desires of

BleSrag^ himself m the assecution of any higher prizedS i7*fi Ayuffe Ptirerg ir? Because such Living is

^^ediately void by his Assecution of a second Benefice

tA-SSedate,2' Lww Obs [f med L
assedare,i^ asseoir see Assess] To fet on lease

ISIS Aberdeen. Reg V 19 (Jam ) He assedat his fisching

AsS6dati0U (sESTdJJjan) Sc Law '^Obs [n

of action f prec ] A letting out on lease, a lease

I4S7 Act 14 7as II (IS97) § 72 Our Soveraine Lord sail

ratffic and appneve the said assedation ciSS® Sik J

B4LF0LR Practicks (1754) 27 Ane contr^t sx as ane asse-

datioun of landis 165* Calderwood Il2St Ktrk (1843) II

532 An assedatioun of the fruicts of the bishoprick.

Aaseege, asaege,var Assiegbv Obs. to besiege

Assegai, recent variant of Assagai

t Assei’ze, » Obs, rare-^. [f as-= h-pref.

I r + Seize w ] To seize upon, seize

1(00 Marlowe Ediu II, i ii 238 Then laid they violent

upon him. and his goods asseized

t A‘ssel(e. Obs rare-\ [a. OF. essele (mod

atsselle) -L. axilla armpit ;
or, for earlier Eng

axle, eaxle, exle, shoulder, between which and the

OF there was an early confusion.

ri4So7l/fr/i« viL 116 The speres on their asseles, theire

sheldes be-fore her bnstes [Cf Joinv in Littrd ‘le glaive

dessous s'essele et I’escu devant li ]

^sele, var Asseae v Obs. to seal.

Asself (aself), 27. [f. Aa-/7'^ + Self] To
take to oneself, appropriate, adopt.

163a G Fletcher Christ's Tn 9 Yet this is better, to asself

the blame 1639 Fuller A^p Inj Innoc (1840) 631 If he

cite the words, with commendation he as-selfeth them
Secular Rest 237 Just as the stomach and other chylo-

poietic viscera build up our bodies by asselfing aliment

Asseller, obs form of Axillae

+ Asse'mblable, a Obs rare-^ [a OF.
assemblable

;
cf late L assimildbihs, f. asstmildre

see Assemble v 2 and -able,] Like
, subst. fellow

ciS»oDW Creai Moral 96 (Halliw ) Every thinge that

benthe life, desyreth to be conjoynyd to his assembleable

Assemblage Case mbled^) [a. F assemblage

, (QotgrOi f assembler : see Assemble o 1 and -age ]
* 1 A bnnging or coming together

; a meeting or

gathering , the state of being gathered or collected
a 1730 E Fenton Ep Lombard (R ) In sweet assemblage

everyblooming grace Fix love’s bright throne in Teraminta's
face 1768 Blackstone Comm I i 1 13 In consequence of
this lucky assemblage. 1868 Freeman Norm. Conq (1876)
II X 507 From the first assemblage of the thegns at York

2 The joining or union of two things , conjunc-
tion. Obs. exc. as techn term in Cai-peniry

*7*7"S* Chambers Cycl s v , The asserablan of two bones
for motion, is called articulation Ibid, The carpentry
of some Indians . where the assemblage is made without
either nails or pins 1728Thomson Spring^ With innocence
and meditation join'd In soft assemblage. 1849 Weale
Diet Terms, Assemblage, in carpentry and joinery, framing,
dovetailing, etc

3. A number of persons gathered together; a
gathenng, concoui se (Less formal than assembly.')
1741-2 H Walpole Lett H Mann 02 (1834) I 93 It was

an assembl^e of all ages and nations 1809 Pinkney Trav
France 48 The assemblage of ladies being very numerous
1877 Dytteil Landm. iv. 11. 193 An assemblage of mighty
heroes

4 A number of things gathered together
, a col-

lection, group, cluster.

a 1704Locke {T ) All that we amass together in our thoughts
IS the assemblage of a great number of positive ideas 1748
Anson Vly ii xii 260 Opposite is an assemblage of rocks
1833 Ht Martineau Fr Wines ^ Pol i 13 Of the chesnut
woods nothing remained but an assemblage of bare poles

tAsse'JIlblailce^. Obs Also 5 a-semlaimv8
[a F assemblafice, cogn. with It. assembranza •—
lateL assimuldntta, i.assimuldre seeAssemble z/ jt

and -ANOE ] Assemblage, assembling, assembly
£• ugi^Dtgby Myst (i88a) ni 387 Were ^e kyng of flesch

her with his a-semlaunvs 1 1547 Hooper Bp Win-
caesterWk'i 175 Paul would in this assemblance the gospel
to be preached 1596 Spenser ^ g V iv 21 To weete the
cause of their assemblaunce.

*1" Asse*iu1}laiice^. Obs [a. Fr, assemblance,
taken in sense of Assemble » 2 Jn OF Passem-
blance occurs for la semblance Cf It, assimigh-
anza resemblance ] Semblance, appearance, show

Caxton Chas Gt, 207 Whyche was of fyn yuorye
after thassemblaunce of a man, 1397 Shaks 2 Hen, IV, lu
luaye Care I for the stature, bulke, and bigge assemblance
of a man? giue mee the spirit

t As8e*]ll1)laiit. Obs. i'are~^ [cf. prec. with
semblance, -ant, and It assimighante like ] = prec

Berners Froiss i ccciv 452 They came before
towne and made great assemblant to assaut it

T Assettll)la*tioiL, Obs. rare~'^. [irreg. f.

Assemble & 1 4 -ation ] Assembling, meeting.
^seamen 1 fu t 126 The Time and Place ofme Assemblation v^s generally notified

Assemble (ase‘mb’1), v 1 Forms • 3—4 asemle.

4 asemble, 5 assemle, -ele, -bill, -myll, 6 -bul,

4- assemble See also aphet SembleziI [a. OF.
a{s)semble-r, cogn with Pr assemblar, Sp asem-
blar. It assemblare, -bt are i—.'L ad-, assimuld-re,
m its late sense of simul cogh'e, f ad to simul to-

gether ] Occas strengthened by together.

1. irons To bnng together (persons) into one
place or company

, to gather, collect, convene
c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 3865 God [bad] semelen folc and gon,

And foren hem smiten on 3e ston 1297 R Glouc 360 And
amorwe hem lete asemly Iprinted asely] wyb mylde herte
ynou a 1330 Otuelqz Tho lette Garsie asemlen anon, Alle
ruse sarazins echon cz^aoDesir. Troyxi 4577 To assemble
on yche side soudiours ynogh 1529 Rastei l Pastyme Brit

(181 1) 127 And semblyd an other hoste 1699 DrydenKnts
T 1 456 Thou mavbt Assemble ours and all the Theban
race x8ia J & H Smith Rej Addr xiii (1873) 119 This
tenth day of October Again assembles us in Drury Lane

2. To bnng together (things) into one place or
mass, to collect , I*fotmerly, to heap up, amass
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iit vii 80 Yif |)OU enforcest t>a to

assemble moneye 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 249/3 Whan
thou assemblest peyne thou encreacest his glorye 153A Ld
Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546)N vij, They assemble by
litel and littell diuers thynges ifi£9 Leak Water-nuks 24
That the Sun shining upon the said Burning Glasses may
assemble the raies of the Sun within the said Vessels a 1790
Franklin Aiitobiog, These proverbs I assembled and
formed mto a connected discourse 1833 Bain Senses $
Int 111 11 §23 We also assemble, into one recollection, many
widely scattered periods of our past history

1 3 To join together, unite (two things or per-

sons, one thing to or with another). Obs
1393 Gower Coiif II. 186 By that cause the godhede

Assembled was to the manhede In thevirgme Ibid III

107 Assembled with astronomy Is eke that like astrology

1483 CaXton G de la Tour Lviij b, Syth that god hath
assembled them no man mortal ou^t to separe them

t b To couple (sexually) Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars T ? 831 That thay he assemblid

bycause that they hen maned 1393 Gower Conf I 291
Two serpentes m his waie Assembled were.

4 lefi m sense of next
1302 Pol Songs 188 The webbes and the fullaris assemble-

den hem alle c 1423 Wyntoun Cron , pe barnage off Scot-

land, at ]>e last, Assemlyd pame. x6ii Bible r Kings viii

2 All the men of Israel assembled themselves unto king
Solomon x8oi Strutt Sports ^ Past n 11 82 Crowds of
people assemble themselves upon the banks
6 intr To come together into one place or

company ,
to gathei together, congregate, meet.

a 1300 CursorMJ410 His shepe to-gedir walde assemble
samme cs3a<E E AIM P B 1364 pat alle Jiegretevpon
grounde schuide assemble at a set day c 1430 Merlin 1 t

Thei assembleden to-gedir 1338 Starkey England 52
Cytes and townys, wherto they myght assembul 1606
G W[oodcocke] Hist yustuie 79 b, All the women as-

sembled into the Temple of Venus 1667 Milton P L ia

663 Grey-headed men and grave, with Warriours mixt As-
semble 1791 Mrs Inchbald Story lY x. 13a A con-
fusion ofpersons a[s]sembling towards the apartment 1849
Macaulay /fif/ Eng 1 186 Diiven from the towns, they
assembled on heaths and mountains i860 Massey Hist
Eng HI XXV 33 The Parliament assembled m November
*1*6. esp To meet in fight; to join battle, make
an attack or charge. (So in OFr ) Obs.
c 1350 Will Palenie 3425 To hem of \>s cite a sembled he

panne & fau5t pan so ferschelL 1375 Barbour Eunice xv
421, 1 sail assembilt on hym All thouch jhe bald him neuir
sa stout, c 1500 Lancelot 1083 To-giddir thar assemblit al

the ost At whois meting many o knycht was lost 13x3
Douglas jSnets x. xii 1x2 Athir man assemblit face for

fac^L seqne viro vir contuM]

fV irons To encounter, attack, assail Obs. rare
^1332 Ld Berners Huontz^ Then they assembeled Bro-

hart on all sydes

t Asse'XU'blej Obs Also 5 assamble
[a. OF. a{s')semble-r, either referred m meaning to

L assimuldre, adstimldre to liken(seeAssimilate)
;

or confused by Englishmen, with ressembler see

liESEMBLE, Cf It asszmtghare to resemble, com-
pare.] To liken, compare

, to be like to, resemble
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 1x4/3 For the world assambleth

the see 1549 Latimer 7 Serm be/ Edzv VI (Arb ) 15X
Bribes may be assembled to pitch 1350 Bale Image Both
Ch Sel Wks 1849 379 The other be assembled unto most
filthy locusts

Asse'subley sb. Mil [Assemble v?- (sense 5)
in imperative mood, used as the name of a
command or signal.] The second beat of the

drum, or other signal, ordering soldiers to stnke

then tents and stand to their arms. Cf. As-
sembly 9
1883 Army Corps Orders in Standard 22 Mar 3/3 No

bugle sounds are to be used except the ‘ cease fire ’ and
the * assemble

'

Assemble, obs form of Assembly.
Assembled (ase mb’ld), ppl.a [f.Assemble v ^

4 -ED ] Gathered into one place or company.
1391 Shaks. i Hen VI, i 1 130 Whom all France, with

their chiefe assembled strength, Durst not presume to looke
once m the face 17x8 Pope Iliad ii 968 Assembled armies

oft have I beheld 1833 I Taylor Fcmat ix 398 The wor-
ship of an assembled nation

t Asse’mblement. Obs [a OF. a(s)semble-

ment, f. assembler see Assemble v i and -meet ]

An assembly, assemblage, gathering.

1470 Harding Chron xcTv, Whome Oswald mette with
greate assemblement a 1364 Becon Demands Holy Script

Wks. (1844) 613 What is the day of the Lord ’ The great

assemblement, court, and parliament of all men. 1645
Digby Nat Bodies xxv. (1658) 289 The complex assemble-

ment of all the causes, that concur to produce this effect

Assembler (ase mbloj). [f Assemble » 1

4

-erI, cf OF assembleor, -ew, n of agent f as-

sembler see Assemble v i] One who assembles

1 One who brings together, collects, or convenes

163s Person Varieties i Introd 2 The builder of cities,

assembler of men 1780 Burke Refl Exec. Wks IX 273
None of the assemblers of the mob ha\e been convicted.

2 One who takes part in an assembly; e.g. a

member of the Westminster Assembly of Divines

1647 Assembly-man in Harl Misc (1745) V. 94/4 Yet it

IS some Relief to a sequestered Person to see two As-
semblers snarl for his Tithes a x66o Hammond To Ckeynel
Wks I 193 (R) Your confession of faith which you say
shall be published by your assemblers 1710 Skaftesb
Charac iv § 3 (1737) I 148 If they can produce Visionary
Assemblers to attest a story of a Witch upon a Broomstick

Asse'mbliug’, vbl sb. [f as prec 4-1NG1]
Gathering together, meeting Also in ohs senses

a Attack, onslau^t b. Union oftwo, coupling

137s Barbour Brti^xu 5x5 The remanant That mycht
cum to the assembling FX386 Chaucer Pars P t 830
Whan thay take noon reward in her assembling but only to

the fleischly debt cziAo Lonelich Grail xm 339 He
sawgh twey batailles lhat weren redy to the assemblyng
x6xx Bible x 25 Not forsaking the assembling of our
seines together 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng HI 205 The
Parliaments of Ireland had then no fixed place ofassembling

Assemblinir (ase mbhq), ppl a [f as prec

4 -11162 ] That assemble, gathenng.
1619 Finett Let in Eng ^ Germ (1865) 63 The now as-

sembling powres of the Archdukes 1697 Dryden Georg
IV 802 Straight issue thro* the Sides assembling Swarms
Assembly (ase mbli). Forms 4-5 assemblee,
4-6 assemble, 5 assembilld, -blay, 6 -blie, 5-
asaembly See also aphet Sembly [a OF a{s)-

semblee, sb, f. fern pa pple of assembler see

Assemble v 1 and -y^ Cf army^
I The action or fact of assembling, the state

of being assembled.

1 Gathenng together, meeting , the state of

being collected or gathered ,=Assemblage i

1413 Lydo Pylgr Scnule v v 76 The byrdes syttynge in

assemble vpon an bye tre 1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 152
The duk of Burgayn Mad gret assembille in landes wyd
c zspo Lancelot a6j Mony assemblay that gawane gait be
maid To wit his name 1641 Permes de la Ley 187 Unlaw-
full assembly is where people assemble themselves together
to doe some unlawfull thing against the peace 1876 Green
Short Hist viii § 6 521 A Tnennial Bill enforced the as-

sembly of the Houses every three years

•I*
2 The coming together oftwo persons or things

,

meeting, conjunction, union Cf. As-semblage 2

CI323 £ E AIM P A 759 My makelez lambe Meches
to hys make, al-ka; vnmete Sum tyme semed jiat assemble

1330 R Brunne Chron 51 Vnder Southamptone was her
assemble. Of Harald & Hardknoute 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 255/4 The unyte and assemble of the fiesshe of cure
lord and of cure lady

+ 3. Hostile meeting, onslaught, attack Obs
375 Barbour Bruce xii 491 He geit trwmp vp to the as-

semule cz^ooDestr Troy xv 6299 He was sonest in

assembly in pe sad fyght a 1300 Lancelot 3336 The Knycht
Wich at the first assemble in this sted Wencussith all

153s Stewart Cron Scot II 454 Ane scharpar sembla git

wes thair neuer sene

II- The company assembled

4 A gathenng of peisons
, a number of people

met together
,
a concourse, throng

1330 R Brunne Chron 73 pe bisshop corouned hir pore,

bifor }>at faire semble, 1377 Langl P PI B Prol 216
Barones an burgeis I seig in pis assemble 1486 Caxton
Citrial 10 Kepe you ferre fro suche an assemblee 1343
Necess Doctr Fj b, Ecclesia, that is to saye, an assemble of
people called out from other 1601 Shaks /nl C iii 11 19
If there bee any in this Assembly, any deere Friend of
Caesars xjrii Addison Spect No i 75,

1

sometimes pass
for a Jew in the Assembly of Stock Jobbers 1823 Bre
jonafhem I 286 The assembly broke up
esp 5. A gathering of persons for the purpose of

deliberation and decision
,
a deliberative body, a

legislative council
1366 Maundev 111 16 Thei holden here Crete Conseilles

and here Assembleez. <71440 Morte Aiih 1578 Salle he
never sitt in pe assemble, in syghte wyth bis fens 1334
More On the Passion Wks 1302/1 Therefore agreed thys
greate assemble that they would not take hym on the holye
daye 1681 Nevile Plato Redtv 72 A Government con-
sisting of a Pnnee and a Popular Assembly 1718 Pope
Iliad I 77 The assembly seated, rising o’er the rest, Achilles

thus the king of men address’d 1878 Gladstone Piim
Homer 125 The Achaian assemblies were in general regu-
larly summoned by the heralds

It) Hence in vanous specific or historical uses —
Assembly or General Assembly the name given to the

legislature in some ofthe United States ofAmerica. Genet at
Assembly of the Church of Scotland the representative
body which meets annually to direct its affairs, other
Presbyterian bodies elect similar councils Naitonal As-
sembly of France ’ the popularly-elected branch of the
legislature. Primary Assembly (see quot ) Westminster
Assembly of Divines, appointed by the Long Parliament in

1643, settling the government and liturgy of the
Church of England (whence The Assembly's Catechism)
a 1372 Knox Hist Re/ iv 344 The General Assembly of

the Church holden in December [1561] after the Queen's
Arrival, 1643 Milton Divorce Introd

, To the Parliament of
England, with the Assembly z68BCol Rec.Pennsylv 1 223



ASSENT!!.. 504

The Comittee presented to this board three hills which was
brought to them from y* Assembly 1759 Robektson Htst
Scoti I. Ill an 1560 The first general assembly of the

church was held this year 1794 J Girvo^a Letds XVI
2IS The inhabitants of every district 111 France, preparatory

to the election of delegates, hold what is called a primary
assembly, where they choose a prescribed number ofelectoi s,

who are to act for the whole in the choice of a representa-

tive to the states 1839 Penny Cycl XV 255/2 Mirabeau
was now acknowledged as the chief leader in the National
Assembly
6. A gathennu of peraons for religious worship

,

a congregation
1600 Sha-ks a V L m ill so We haue no Temple but the

wood, no assembly but home beasts 1641 Hindb J. Bruen
XXVII. 83 To bring in such able and godly Ministers into

the publike Assembly a 1748 Watts Hytun, Lord, how
delightful ’tis to see A whole assembly worship thee

7 A gathering of persons for purposes of social

entertainment (The public assembly, which
formed a regular fbature of fashionable life in the

1 Sth century, is descnbed by Chambera
(
Cycl. 1751)

as ‘a stated and general meeting of the polite

persons of both sexes, for the ssiilve of conversation,

gallantry, news, and play.’ Private assemblies cox’

responded m some respects to the modern ‘ recep-
tion ’ or ' at-home ’)

1590 Shaks. Com Err v i do Haply m priuate A dr.
And in assemblies too 1803— Mens forM j in g, 1 haue
euer lou’d the life remoued, And held in idle price to haunt
assemblies 1718 Free-thmkit No 2 10 He will find ad-
mittance into all the crowded Balls and Assemblies X764
Foote Pairon i (1774) 9 You know this is his day of as-
sembly, I suppose you will be there 1863 H Phillips
Anter Pafer Curr II 167 Gaiety pervaded the American
camp and an assembly was oiganized rZ&\iicotsmaii 15
Jan i/i (Advt ) Citizen Assemblies. Fancy Dress Ball in
aid of the Royal Infirmary

+ 8 A collection of things ;=Assemblage 4.
364a Howell For Tinv, (Arb ) 31 An assembly of huge

crags and hils 1699 Evelyn Ateiaria (1729) 149 A very
plentiful assembly of Sallet Herbs

III- A military call by drum or bugle. Cf
Assemble sb.

*7*7~S* Chambers Cycl tAssetably used .for the
second beat of the drum On heating this, the soldiers strike
their tents, roll them up, and then stand to their arms The
third beating is called the march, as the first is called the

f
enetal 1803 Sir J Nicmolls in Gurw Welhn^lon Dtsf
I 394 The genemle was beat at half-past four, the assembly

at half-past hve
IV Comb, assembly-man, a member of an

Assembly (see sense 5) ; assembly-room, a room
in which assemblies (see sense 7) were formerly
held, and in which balls, concerts, and similar
entertainments aie now given
1647 in Harl, Misc (1745) V. 93/1 (titled The Assembly

man 1684 Baxter la Atgis § 16 28 Separatists, such as
the Assembly-men had been 1744 Johnson L P

,
.^nvng-e

Wks III 2p8 Nor could she enter the assembly rooms
svithout being saluted with some lines from The Bastaid
187s Wingate in X Amer Eev CXX i6x An assembly-
man came to his room to receive the price of his vote
i86a^ Thackeray Four Georges 11 99 Every country town
had its assembly-room

Assence, -cial, obs, ff. Essence, tjal
Aasend, pa pple.of Ashendz/ to disgrace.
Assend, assent, obs forms of Ascend, Ascent
tAssenel, -vice. Obs Glossed m

Pai-v, (1440) by Li.sqmlla ‘ sea-leek, sea-onion
’

Assent (asent), v Forms 3-5 asent(e,
acent(e, 4-6 asaente, 4- assent Aphet 4-5
sent. {^Pa t. and ppU 4-5 asent, assent ) [a.

OF a(s)sente-r *—L. assentdre (~dri), irreg fieq.
of L assenthe (-Tri), f as~—ad- to ysenttie to
feel, perceive, think, whence also F. assentir, used
in OF beside assmter, and now the only form ]
1 . intr. To give the concurrence of one’s will, to

agree io (a proposal), to comply with (a desue)
A rch in general sense, and commonly replaced by
consent, exc as said of the sovereign assenting
to a measure, or as in 4 (Rare obs oov&X.for

)

1897 Glouc 96 pe maydenes wolde raber dye, pan acente
her to zr 1383 Chaucer Z. G W 1596 The kyng assentede
to his Done X450 Mybc 1644 Jef Jjow ley on hym more
Thenne he wole asente fore 1576 Lambabde Peramh
ATew/ (i8a6) 329 The Maister assented easily to their desire
1670Ld North in Somers jTvwf/r (1748) I, e Havingassented
to a Publication 1771 Jitnius Lett xliv 237 The constitu-
tional duties ofa house of Commons ai e to propose or as-
sent to wholesome laws 1864Tennyson En Ard 126Would
Enoch have the place ? And Enoch all at once assented to
it 1^3 Cox hist Eng Govt it in 341 The Lords passed
a resolution, to which die King assented

"b. Without prepositional const, arch, ; see prec
^133® Will Palerne 260a He swor his op 'bat he a-sent

nold X3M Langl. P Pi C v. 98 So alle myne claymes
ben quyt by so J>e kynge asente j6n Bible Luke xxiii
24 Pilate gaue sentence imarg assented] that it should beM they req^uired. 1878 B Taylor Pr Eenkalton ii u 6s
Assent, and the future is sure*

"h e. with inf Obs.
8382 Wyclif fudiih XU 10 Go, and sweteli moue this Ebru,

that . . she sente to dwelle with me 1393 Langu P PI C iir

I ^1^1? monye mede hath a-sented ^1485
Digoy Mysi {1882) iv 297 And thou wert well assent To let
It ten owt most plenteosly i6n Speed .STm/ Gt Brit ix
XX (1032) 979 The summe assented to be gathered was sixe-
score thousand pounds

•I'd tiam (elliptically) To agree to, sanction Obs
a 1641 STRAProRO Lett 11 120 It It shall be thought lit

lassentit with all my heart 1673 Traherne C//r L/hicsxx
32p Godliness, and honesty, need nothing but to be main-
tained and assented by the prince

"t* 2 intr To come to an agreement as to a pro-
posal ; to agree together, determine, decide Const
to, into Obs
cxyxiBeket 1107 To this consail everechone assentede

ex386 Chaucer Man ofL T 246 They sworenandassenten
every man To lyf with hir and dye c 1440 Bk Curtasye in

Babees Bk 316 po clerke of kechyn, countrollour, Stuarde,
coke, and surueyour, Assenten in counselle How po loide
schalle fare at mete 1470-S3 (ed 1634) VlKUiVS Arthur
(1S16) I 107 Into this counsel the live kings assented

esp mpa pple. Come to agreement, come to

a conclusion or resolution, agreed Obs
c 133a Will Palerne 338 Whan sche so was a sented sche

seide sone after c 140c Desir Troy xxxiii 13008 The Re-
bellis pat were assent to the slaght ofhis sure fader c 1430
SyrGenerides 2025 Thoo baronnes were assented sone Al nir
will forto doone 8328 More //eresyes iv Wks 276/1 Yf
the worlde were assented therunto

fe tram. To agree, determine, decide upon (a
thing proposed) Obs.
c 1300 AT Alls 14S0 They assentyn, by on assent Ariche

croune of red gold f 1366 Chaucer Doctor's T 146 Whan
that assented was this cursed reed 1391 Lambarde Arch
(16351 143 No matter shall be assented, but at the least there
assent theieunto foure Councellors

•pS tntr To conform in practice, submit, yield

{to') Obs
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 4386 He sal pam turment pat

wille noght til his law assent 1373 Barbour Bruce i 169
Schir Ihon the balleol Assentyt till him, in all his
will ct/^ooApol Zz;// 84 To assent IS better pan for to offer

t
e fatnes of schep. a 1320 Myrr OurLadye 7,

1

laboure to
epe the wordes as farre as cure language wyll well as-

sente z63fi'HzAi.rvEpictetnd Man xxvu 33Tocurbethy
minde from too quicke assenting to thine eye
-pb tfans With cognate object Obs.
1613 T Adams Leaven 105 They that subscribe and

assent obedience to his hests

4 To give or express one’s agreement with a
statement or matter of opinion , to agree to an
abstract proposition, or a proposal that does not
concern oneself, or involve one’s own action.

Const to {with, unto, obs ) The ordinary modern
use as distinguished fiom Consent
c 1380 WvcnF Three Treat 24 Crist wole not assent with

thes, for thei may not be sothe *393Langl P PI C \ 190
Al pe route of 1 atons to pys reison a-sentede c 1450 Lone-
LicH Gratl xlviii 49 To this word assentyd ful foure and
twenty. x6ia Woodall Surg Mate Wks. 1655 Pref 2 This
opinion is also assented unto by holy Scriptures 1712
Addison Spect, No 411 tp 4 We see^and immediately assent
to the Beauty of an Object 1718 Free-thinker No 90 243My readers will readily assent to the Truth of ivhat I have
observed 1874 F Hall AT JfezsCXIX 329 Assent-
ing to the premises, we reject the conclusion

b. Without prepositional const
1328 More Heresyes i, Wks. 126/1 Which thinge bicause

I daily se, I assented 1611 Bible Acts xxiv g The lewes
also assented, saying that these things were so 1733 Pope
Prol Sat 201 Damn with faint prai'se, assent with civil leer,

*873 Black Pr Thule m 40 She assented with a gracious
smile

p o With or to a person, 1 e. to his opinion. Obs.
1632 Heywood Iron Age i i 1, zEneas, your aduise assents

with vs 169s Woodward Ifisf Earth (r723>2S Some
fully assent tome herein 1783 Watson Philip III (1703)

II VI 2SS They undoubtedly assented to the king in the
opinion he entertained

refi in prec senses. Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iir. xi 93, I assent[e] me quod I

C1400 Desir, Troyx 4241 All assentid horn son^ pat his
saw herd 1447-8 SHiLLiNoroRO Z.eit (1871) 51 To which
bothe parties aggreed and assented ham 1470-83 Malory
ArtAur(i8i6)lJ 98 ‘lassentmethereto/saidsir Palomides

Assent (ase nt), sb Forms * 4-5 aBent(e,
aceiit(e, 5 assente, 4- assent. Aphet 4-5 sent(e.
ta OF . a{s)smt, ali)senie, f assenter see i>rec,]
-1. The concurrence of the will, compliance with
a desue f/i, and repl hy consent, as in next.
a 1300 CursorM 4055 Ye solde him out of myn assent.
*330 Otuel47 And Ich wele ben at acent, That thou sschalt

wedde Belecent ^1418 Abp Chichele in Ellis Orig Lett.
12 I S He hath given his assent thei to 1739 T Sheridan
Pp'Stusn 31 By what do you propose to purchase the Assent
of the Gods? i8u Scott Zzf Isles \i m. There Bruce’s
slow assent allows Fair Isabel the veil and vows
2, Official, judicial, or foirnal concurrence of

will
; sanction

, the action or instrument that sig-
nifies such concurrence.
^1386 Ch/lVcer Doctor'sT 204Thurgbthassentofthisjuge

Apius 146Z J. Paston in Lett 408 II 35, I wyll nothyng
Sraupt withowt the under shieves assent 0x672 Wren
in Gutch Coll Cur i 247 All those, whose votes were
^own to depend upon his will, gave their assents 1737 Pope
Horace Episi it. 11 30 Laws, to which you gave your own
assent 1863 Cox Inst. Eng Govt i vi. 48 A bill does not
become an Act of Parliament until it has received the Roj-al
assent 1877 Burroughs Taxation 407 Those who sign such
written assents may withdraw

+ 8 The concurrence of a number of persons in
sentiment or purpose , accord Obs
fi32S-^ B Allit P A. 94ThOTsongen wythasweteasent
cx^ Morie Arth (Roxo ) 7a Through the sente of all
Ganne the kynge a lettre make 1480 Caxton Chron Eng
liv. 38 Crouned and made kjmg by assent of the bntons,
c 1300 Lancelot 421 And one ofthem, with al ther boll assent

ABSENTEE.
Saith, etc *718 Pope /Artrf j ,1 The GreeU it, d, . ,
joint assent declare ™ saoutstheu

b esp in phrases By or one assent cam«,.
assent, aich exc as influenced by sens5 2 Sic 1300K A hs 1480 They assentjm, bV on asSnL

^ ^
Sir Bettes 1713 Be comm acent, Iher was comm 1
C 14SS Digby Myst u 477 Let vs both by on assent^^T*?'busshopys i«8 Starkcv

E

ngland 21 ^hys
apolytyke ordur stablyschyd by cornmvn^^m^^
B1BI.ZR Chron xvu. x® fhe prophets
king with one assent 1843 Carlyle Past ^ />! u3s8.t1 ravelling with one assent on the broad wav

' “ ®

t4 Opinion Obs
1377 Langl P Pl Biv 187 5if 3® hidden buxomnes be„fmyne assente. c 1386 Chauccr Mereh T 288 AIpt, ,

’

queie (this IS myn assent) Wher sche be Jysror X“rdronkelewe zr 1433 Torr Portugal 1359, I coid wth
assent 1339 Myrr Mag, Dk Sujolkxvm
and Commons both of like assent
5 Agreement with a statement, an abstract pro

position, or a pioposal that does not concern one-
self

, mental acceptance or approval (The ordi
nary modem use, as distinguished from Consent \

ciS34tr Polyd Ve^ Eng Hist (1846)! 169 Which thmge^e] sayde not withoute the aspiration and assent of iLHollie Spirit 1639 Pearson Creed (1839) 2 ThLs assent
or judgment ofany thing to be trua 1704 Sulliv an 1

/' jNat \ IS, I must honestly confess my full assent to the do
tune 1843 Logic Introd (1868)5 Our assent to the
conclusion being grounded on the truth of the premises,

b m the formal phrase assent and consent
1374 tr Littleton’s Penures 9 a, Provinge his assent and

consente of such endowemente 1873 Stubbs Const Hist I
xiv 143 The deliberate assent and consent of a parliament

+ Asse’nt, pa pple Obs [App f Send
, but

spelt like prec word cf Asend v'] Used fre

quently by Gower, app, in the two senses Sent
forth , sent for

1393 Gower Coitf I 343 This Climestre him had assent
Hid II 54 Therupon of one assent The maidens weren
anone assent. Ibid III 327 He let sommone a parlemenr.
To which the lordes were assent

Assentaueous (cesent?! n/bs), zr [f

late L assentane-us (f. assentJrt) + -ODS . cf con-

sentaneous ] Inclined to assent, deferential.

i8m Landor Exam Shaks Wks 1846 II 276 Finding thee
docile and assentaneous

tAsse'ntant, ppl. a axAsb Obs [a OF
a{s)seniant, pr pple of a(s)senier see Assent v,

and -ant. Now leplaced by Assentient]
A adf Assenting, consenting, agreemg

[a 1400 Keltg Pieces fr. Thomi MS 89 Noghte assent

and to syne ] ^1400 Test Love 1 (1560) 277/1, 1 was diawe
to bee assentaunt 1480 Caxton Chi on Eng cxcv 171 All
tho that were assentant to the same quarel

B. sb [the adj used aholl^ One who assents

or consents to
,
an abettor, pailisan

1562 Armorie(JS’9i) 113 b, When God the father bad
expulsed the prince of pride, with his assentantes, from

heauen 1622 Mabbl tr Aleman’s Gusman D’Af 11 333
The Accessary was to have as much as the Fnncipall, the

Assentant as the Assaylant

Assentation (tesent^ijan) [a F assentation

(Cotgr ), ad L. assentdtidn-em, n of action f m-
sentdrt see As.sent v and -ation ] The action

of assenting to the opinions of another ,
esp obse-

quious or servile expression or act of assent

1481 EarlWorc TulleonFriendsh Cj/aTogetethesame
benyvolence bymeane of flaterye and assentacyon is right

shameful! 1542Udale ZVrtsw Apophth (1877)203 Which
assentation is the southing of eche bodies tale and saiynges,

and holding vp their yea and nay 1603-5 Sir J Melul
Mem (1735) 24A certain Discretion . free both from Sawci-

ness and Assentation 1749 Chesterf Lett igo II

Abject flattery and indiscnminate aasentation degrade.

1829 Southey in^ Rev XXXIX 381 More noted forcourtly

assentation to King James than for anything else i8ffl

I Taylor Logic in Theol 265 A safer anchorage may be

found than the shoal of mindless assentation.

Assentatious (tesent^Jjas),®. raie [f prec

see -Tious ] Ready to assent, given to assentation

iB6ojr Kennedy Sivallmo Barn 11 34 A respectab.e, ai

sentatious stranger, one who listens well

Asseutator (tes&t^^taj) [a. L assentatoi,

n of agent f assentdri see Assent v and -at( h j

One who assents to 01 connives at
,
one who ex-

presses obsequious or flattering assent

1331 Elyot Gov ii xiv (1357) 139 Other there be which, in

a more honest term, may be called assentatours or iolower%

1871 Sweet tr Giegoty's Past 149 The assentator, who is

leady to pass over what he ought to punish ^
Asseutatorily (ase ntata rilO»

[f next + -LY 2 cf L assentatoi ie'\ Flattenngly,

obsequiously .

rt 1626 Bacon Wks II 246 fR 1 1 have n®

or assentatorily, to represent this greatness [ot jiruamj

Assentatory (asentatari),_<i!._ IJ
L

*assentatoi ttts, in adv atsentdtorie . see ASSEn j-

TOK and -oby] Of or befitting an assentator;

flattenng, obsequious

Assenter (ase ntaj) [f Assent v + -eb L1

Assentob ] One who gives assent or acquiescenc

1634 Sir T Herbfki Piav 337 (T) Seemingly an®®®" ,

to their meschanteries 4: 1674 Clarendon V 7

III I X J08 As Witnesscb only ^
Di Quincey />

z7>^ Wks IX 39 A carekss and mdolmt as-

senter to such doctrines as his own (Church put forw
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Assentient (ase njent), /// a andj/; fad

L assmtteni-em, pr pple of asseniii t to Assent

Takes the place of the earlier Assentant ]

h. adj Assenting, approving, accordant

i8si ^\c.vai.ArJnt /^,?«zr««j27i[The>]couldobtam as-

^entlent hearers for the doctrine 1866 J ^os&OvidsMet

mIo this the powers manne assentient are,

B si One who assents or agrees
,
an assenter

Smiles G SteplietisoH 841 Lords Derby and Sefton

found among the assentients to the London and Bir-

hne *860 -;««« VI 45 We find fifty

Sientsm the Lower House

ft^qp-n-hing (ase ntig), vbl sb [f Assent v +

-IVG^ ] The action of giving assent, acquiescence

i64i Hobbfs Lefotath n xxvi 149 Faith of Supernaturall

Law IS only an assenting to the same 1670 Vaughan in

plutmx 1721 1 422 A Juror kept his Fellows a Day and a

Night without any reason or assenting

Asse nting, ppl a [f as prec. + -ing^
] ^

Giv-

ing assent Also in arch or obs use Giving

consent ,
agreeing ,

deferential

1483 Caxton Cato Gvb, That thou were partyner and
assentyng to the fayte 175a Chesterf Lett 284 III 300

You must be respectful and assenting, but without being

servile 1878 E White Life tti Christ Pref 5 The assent-

ing voice ofa great multitude

Asse'utingly, adv [f prec -h-LyS.] In an

assenting manner , so as to express assent
iS5aHuLonT,Assentmglye,accordyngly,orbyagreamente,

CoiKordtter 1561 1 N[orton] Calvut's Inst 1 6 Wil as-

sentingly and willingly yeld himself to serue God 1733
Richardson Graudison (1781) III. xii 90 He assentingly

bowed *872 Geo Eliot Mtddlem iv 226 ‘Truly, iny

dear,’ said Mr BuUtrode assentingly.

1* Asse'utioxi. Obs rare^^, [ad L assension-

em, n of action f assens- ppl. stem of assenth t to

Assent cf OF assension. See -tion, -sign, freq

interchanged m 1

7

th c ,
cf. next ] Assent

1660 Stanley Hist Philos {1701) 476/2 As to Assention
grounded on a firm belief of any Physical dogm
Assentist, obsolete vanant of Assientist.

Asseutive (asentiv), a rare—'- [f Assent
+ -IVE, by form-assoc. with tnvent~ive, etc The
etymological forms would be assenstve and assert^

tatwe ] Inclined to assent, assenting, assentaneous
a 1743 Savage Wks, II 196 (Jon ) May that lip assedfive

warmm express

'

Asse'ntiv'euess. [f prec -h-NESs.] inclina-

tion to assent, or defer to the opinions of others
*876 Farrar Marlh Sertn iv 35 We may become false

by timidity, even by a mere social assentiveness

Assentmeut (asentment) arch rare. [a.

OF, as{s)entement, f assenter . see Assent v, and
-ment] An act of assenting, agreerxicnt, con-
sent {fibs') ; assent

Caxton Eneydos xi 41 By one comyn assentraente the
goddis haue assembled theyra selfe *646 Sir T Browne
Pseud, Efi 1 vii 26 Whose argument is but precarious and
subsists upon the charity of our assentments 1818 Cole-
BROOKE Obhgat I 45 A true assent implies perfectly free
use ofpower to give assentmeut

Assentor (ase ntpj) [Specific legal form of
Assenteb . see -or ] An assenter ; spec, applied
to those who, in addition to the proposer and
seconder, subscnbe the nomination-paper of a can-
didate m a parliamentary or other election
1880 McCarthyC?w« Times\\x 307Aproposerand seconder

and eight assentors 1883 Pall MallG 27 June 3/1 One of
his proposers was an episcopalian Protestant, while several
of his assentors are Presbytenan farmers
Asaenycke, -yke, obs. forms of Absenio • see

also Assenel.
Aasenylie, obs var Ensign • see A- pref. 10
tAsseouv. Obs [OF ‘ Asseour, en parlant
du semce de la table, quifatt asseoir' Godefroy , f
asseoir to seat, set ] An officerwho superintended
the laying of the -king’s table for dinner. Cf As-
SATEB 3 and Asseweb
[c *3*5 Househ Ord Ed //, transl 1601 (1876) §§ 40-51

of the kinges table ] 1448 in Hearne R Glouc
462 SirWilliam Martelle, the kynge's asseore, take eke was
ther

t A'sseguent, ppl a Obs. rare—^. [ad. L.
assequent-em, pr pple of assequi, f. as-= ad~ toH-
seqtn to follow

] Following, subsequent.
1657 Macallo 99 Canons (1659) 35 The assequent or follow-mg marks of Phlegm are, etc.

Assert (ass at), [f L etsseri- jp-pl stem of
of-serSre (f. ad to -^ser^re to join, pnt)*to put one’s
hand on the head of a slave, either to set him free
or claim him for servitude, hence, to set free, pro-
tect, defend

, to appropriate, claim ; to affirm, de-
clare, state. Cf tilso med.L. assertdre (freq. of
asserSri) to affirm ]

To grant or ensure liberty, to protect.
t 1. trans To brmg into freedom, set free (Cf.

L. assereri %n hbertateml) Obs rare.
Proi i. iv § 13 ig6 He that could

that libertywhich Christand his Apostlesmu them 1699 Bp Patrick Nnmb xxiu 22 (T)The
<^Israel were asserted byGod into a state ofliberty.

T« To maintain the cause of, take the part of;
to champion, protect, defend Obs. exc. with cause
as Direct (where it passes mto 5).

Voi. I

1652W Cartw right /I/rtijF *9 His [Christ’s] father’s
foreknowledge asserted his death from casualty 1655
Fuller C/t Hist m § 3a 111. 283 Engaged to assert their
good Patron in his just vmdication from this unjust
aspersion 1667 Milton Z. 1 25 1 hat I may assert th’
eternal Providence, And justifie the wayes of God to men
1705 Stanhope Parafihr III 53 God could not so receive
and assert an Impostor 17x8 Pope Iliad ii 339 Sedition
silence, and assert the throne 1814 Scott Wasi iv, The
cause that I shall assert I shall dare support in every danger
II To lay claim to

3 traits To claim (something) as belonging to

(oneself or another) , to declare one’s right to, or
possession of arch
1652 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 210 Julius Cmsar did

assert to himself a Dominion over British Isle and Sea.
*836-7 SirW Hamilton xxxviii (1870)11 374 The
few who assert to man a knowledge of the infinite

t4 To lay claim to, claim Obs
16^ Milton Eikon Wks 1738 I 393 Their Principles too

much asserted Liberty i656BRAMHALL/?^/n. vii 292 Here
IS no power asserted, no punishment to be inflicted but
only politicall *7*4Gay 7rrvia 1 4When to assert the Wall,
and when resign 1791 Cowper Iliad xxiii 764 The fourth
awarded lot Menones asserted next, The golden talents

5 To maintain practically, insist upon, or vindi-

cate, a (disputed) claim to (anything)
x6m Howell Pre-em Pari ii How infinitely necessary

the Parlement is, to assert, to prop up, and preserve the
Public Liberty 1667 Milton P L vi 157 A third part of
the Gods, m Synod met ThirDeities to assert 1769 Jnmtts
Lett XXXV 164A generous people dare openly assert their
rights. 183s Marryat Jac Faithf xlvi, He who would as-
sert his independence

6 To assert oneself to insist upon the recog-
nition of one’s rights or claims, and take means to
secure them
*879 Mrs Oliphant Within Precincts xxxviii. He was all

the more anxious not to lose her that she had thus asserted
herself. xZSayUtJtse. Gosp ^Wiht iv 80That agnostic phi-
loso^y which now asserts itself so loudly

III. To declare, state

7. trans. To declare formally and distinctly, to
state positively, aver, affirm a. a thing to be, or
that It IS

a *604 Hanmer Chron Irel (1633] 21 Polycronicon assirct-
eth that they came to the North ofIreland in Vespasian’s
time 1691 Ray Creation (R ) Nothing is more unworthy
a natural philosopher than to assert any thing to be done
without a cause 1750 Harris Hermes i u (1786) 16 To
assert [is] to publish some Perception either of the Senses
or the Intellect x8s7Ruskin Pol Econ Art 15 Wouldyou
not at once assert of that mistress, that she knew nothing of
her duties ?

b with pronominal obj standing for a clause
1661 Bramhall ynst Vtnd iii 4&Which is all that ue as-

sert 1795 Sewel Hist Quakers I Pref 9, I have endea-
voured to assert nothing but what 1 had good authonty for

1867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I App. 650 It is not
directly asserted, but it seems to be implied.

O With sb. as object.

1667 Milton P, L, v 798 ’Those Imperial Titles which
assert Our being ordain’d to |?3vern 1839 Keightley Hist.
Eng II 37 She asserted her innocence in the strongest terms
x86a H Spencer First Pnnc i v § 27 (*875) 99 Common
Sense asserts the existence of a reality

+ 8 To declaie or affirm the existence of
x66q Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 184/1 He likewise assert-

eth Faith and Imagination 17^A Collins Gr Chr Rehg
264 Justin Martyr assertsa double sense ofsome prophesies

•)* b To bear evidence o^ bespeak, Obs 1 are
1823 Lamb Eha i xviu (1865) 138 Their air and dress as-

serted the parade

1 9 To declare the extent of, to state Obs
167s Ogilby Brit Pref 4 Some have deviated in Assert-

ing the Distance 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 170 No
size for the Puppets can he well asserted,

t Asse'rt. Obs. rare, [f prec. vb ] Assertion,

declaration
1640 G Daniel TrtnarcJi Hen V lii, Treason strongly

backv In the Assert ofLanguage x6sSLestrangc AT Chas
I, 79 His assert being entred upon record

Assert, obsolete form of Assart.

Assertable (asojtab’l), a Also -ible [f

Assert orL assertd-re.\--ii)vcE'] Capable or

worthy of being asseited or maintained

S Carlyle Fr Rev I i. vn xi 222 The king either has
t, assemble as such to the death or he has no right

’t’ Asseirta'tioil. Obs rare—'^. [ad medL
assertdtton-em,n oia.ction i assertd-re seeA.ssERT.

Cf dissertation'] Affirmation, assertion.

a 1535 More Wks 141 (R ) Bothe y'‘ confuting of theirs,

and the assertacion of our owne
Assertative (uss Jtativ), a. rare [f med L

assertSt- (see prec ) + -ivE ] = Assertive
X846 Morcll Philos, xgih C I. 218 As assertative of the

Asseirted (asa Jted), ppl a [f Assert v +
-ED ] Claimed, maintamed

,
positively stated

i68sDryden TAtyw August xvui,Th’ assertedOcean rears

his reverend Head 1805 Southey Madoc in Azt 1 Wks.
V 206 Every beast ofrapine had retired From man’s asserted

empire, 1875 Wijitney Life Lang ix 170 To see how
close the asserted correspondences are

Asserter (asa Jtaj) [f as prec cf. also

Assbbtob ] One who asserts

1. One who mamtams or defends ; a champion
1643 Milton Divorce Introd (1851) 12 Our wonted pre-

rogative ofbeing the first asserters in everygreat vindication.

1728 Yolng Love Fame i\ (1757! no The Crown’s asserter,

and the People’s friend 1833 I Ta\ lor Fanat x 458 A
strenuous asserter of apostofic authont}

2

One who makes positive declarations.
c 1449 Pecock Repr in xix 4x1 As oonli therof teller, as-

ser[t]er, or witnesser x8i8 Cobbett Restd Z/ A" 84 He is

a bold asserter , and very few ofhis statements proceed upon
actual experiments X865 Moeley Mirac 1 21 1 note. Ac-
cording to which the Church was an infallible asserter.

Assertible see Assertable
Asserting (assitig), vbl sb [f as prec -f

-ING 1 ] The action oflaymg claim to, maintaining,
or declaring , assertion (Now mostly gemndial

)

1644 Milton fudgm Bucer (1851) 302 The asserting of our
just Liberties 1673 True Worship ofGod 52 Our standing
up when the Creed is read, is an asserting of it

Asse*rting, a [f as prec +-rNG^]
1. That asserts

,
affirming, declaring, maintaming

1848 R. HAMiLTON.S’rti^rt/A 111 68 The Lord Jesuswas him-
self the asserting Lawgiver 1878 T Sinclair Mount 93
Newprotestant, andmorethan protestant, asserting thinkers.

2 Self-asserting msistmg on one’s own rights

or claims
; egoistic ; assuming

X865 Dickens Mut Fr xvi 263 With a self-asserting air.

1879GE0.EL10T Th^ S xviii 3i7These self-assertingmen
Assertion (asa jjsn) Also 6 ads-, assercion.

[(?a F assertton,iofa.c. inLittre),ad L asset tidn-

e/n, n of action f asser-ere to Assert , see -ion ]

+ 1 The action of setting free, liberation Obs
1552 Huloet, Assertion, or libertie, or fredome, Vmdicwe

a 1707 Beveridge Priv Th i (1730) (ri Redemption from
the Slavery of Sin, and Assei tion into Christian Liberty
2 The action of maintaining a cause or defendmg

It from hostile attack
,
\ indication arch

xS^ More Ceiffui. Tindale Wks. 661/2 Hys moste famous
booke ofthe assercion of the sacramentes 1604W Stough-
ton {title)AnAssertion for true and Christian Church Policie
X644 Milton Educ Wks 1738, 135 Having my mind . half
diverted in the pursuance of some other assertions 1828
Scott F M Perth I 59 Flinching from the assertion of his
daughtei’s reputation

3 Insistance upon a right or claim
x66q R CoKr Power 4r Subj 6 The Kings of England had

exercised their jurisdiction in the assertion of their regal
power x'lgyi Auecd W Pitt 111 xlii. 134 ’The present bill

might be looked upon as a bill of concession At the same
time It was a bill of assertion 1876 Green Sheri Hut vii

^ 5 (1882) 394 The duties on clothand sweet wines were an
assertion of her right of arbitrary taxation

b Self-assertion insistance on a recognition of
one’s own rights or claims
1847 Ld Lindsay C/ir Art, I. Introd 209 The self-asser-

tion of the Teutonic over the classic element of modem
Europe 1870 Lowlll Among my BAs 11 (1873) The
haughty and defiant self-assertion of Dante
4 Tne action of declaring or positively stating

,

declaration, affirmation, averment
CX449 Pecock Repr 411 Ech conclusioun, in to whosfynd-

ing jnminys resoun withoute assercioun of eny other
creature may come to 1582 R. Robinson (title) Leland’s
Learned and true Assertion of the Original Life, Actes and
Death of Prince Arthure. a 1784 yohruomasia (1836)

399 Assertion is like an arrow shot from a long bow , the
force with which it strikes depends on the strength of the
arm that draws it *884 Church Bacon 1 26 To ^oifr gross
credulityand looseness of assertion on the part ofthe Roman
Catholic advocate

6 A positive statement
,

a declaration, aver-

ment Plead assertion (obs )
• a fundamental

principle; an axiom
153X Elyot Gor> (1875) 8 Nowe to conclude my fyrste as-

sercion or argument XS3SJOSH Apol 7"rndale 31 Adding
this adsercion of his owiie brayne 1599 Sandys Europx
iipec (1632) 24 So in their Art also they have certain Head
Assertions, which as indemonstrable piinciples they urge all

men to receive and hold X79SFFRRIAR Var Man valllustr
Steme 196 Authors have believed assertions without enquiry
1822 Hazlitt Tabled II vi 120 A sweeping, unqualified
assertion ends all controversy

Asse'rtioual, d! rate [f prec. + -al1-] Oi,

pertaming to, or of the nature of, assei tion
a 1864 Webster cites Latham
t Asse’rtionate, z' Obs rare— [f as piec

+ -ateS.] To make assertion, to Assert. (The
latter was apparently not yet in use )

*593 Nashe CAnst's T (1613) 31 Once more I will asser-

tionate, vertue hath no enimy but pryde 1623 in Cockeham

t Asse rtiona’tioxi. Obs-° [n. of action

f prec]
1623 CocKERAM Diet It, An Auouchmgt Asstrtionahon

Assertive (asa Jtiv), a [f. as if ad. L basset -

tiviis, cf Fr, asseriive-ment Cotgr, IX. assertive

Flono see Assert v and -iVE.]

1. Of the nature of, or characterized by, assertion

;

declaratory, affirmative
;
positive, dogmatic.

*562 [see Assertively] a i6ig Fotherby Atheom. ii xii

§ 2 336 By the assei tiue testimome of the Corinthians
1661 Glanvill Seeps Sci 15 As assertive and dogmatical as
if they were omniscient X7X1 Greenwood Eng Gram 225
Not to make this Mark (?) at the Ending or Conclusion of
an Assertive Sentence *856 Maurice Senn yohn 1 8 The
broad,simple assertive tone, ‘ In the beginningwas theWord

'

2 Characterized by mere assertion
,

(see quot

)

1849 Abp Thomson Laous of Th (ed 2) 305 The assertive
judgment is one ofwhich we are fully persuaded ourselves,
but cannot give grounds for our belief, that shall compel
men in general to comade with us
3 Self-assertive = self-AssERTiNG^//. a.
i86g Dickens Mwt Fr 24 Reginald being too aspiring

and self-assertive a name.

64
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Asse’rtively, [f. prec.+-l.T2] in an
assertive manner, by way of assertion, positively,

dogmatically.
1562 Bp Exeter in Strype Au» Rqf, I xxxi. 348 Which

they all with one universal consent have assertively wntten
i633Mamtonj£^ yaatmui 2 Wks.IV. 277 Oryou may take

It positively and assertively ‘ If you offend not in word
you are perfect ’ i860 Goodwin jSm. (od 2)25oTfhe
speaks of the same phenomena assertively, we are bound to

suppose that things are as he represents them,

Asse'rtiveness. [f as piec +-iirESS.] Ten-
dency towards assertion or self assertion.

1881 Pekkis Wantedan Heir 79 In gait there was a crisp-

ness and assertiveness. 1883 Miss BRADDONG<»/<f CalfxnsvL

317 Bnan talked with loud assertiveness of the right of
genius to do what it likes

Assertor (asa *aj), [a. L. assertor, n. of

agent f asserSre . see Assebt v and -OB. Cf. also

Asseeteb]
fl (In L. senses) a. One who liberates a slave,

b One who lays claim to a slave. Obs.
1566 Painter Pal Pleas I 22 That Claudius the assertor

shoulde haue the keping and placing the mayde 1678
Cudworth/h/^// Lu.^32 482 CalledSurqp and 'EXeu-
ffepios, Saviour and Assertour

2 One who maintains or defends
;
a champion,

vindicator, advocate.
164^. Hake St Ediu Ghosi m Harl. Mtsc (1746) VIII,

The &eeks and Gauls were famous Assertors of their

Liberties iSTaFREEMANiVorw Cenq (1876)IV xvii g6 Arch-
bishop Johu was a rigid Assertor of ecclesiastical discipline

3 One who malces a positive statement
X646 SirT Browne Pseud Ep 206 Wherein indeed Aris-

totle playes the Aristotle, that is, the wary and evading
assertor *797 Eucycl Brii [Asireuoiuy) II 493/1 The im-
putation must return upon the assertor 1853 De Morgan
in BowenLoficix, (1870) 286Which the assertor is afterwards
at liberty to deny.

Assertoxial (tesajtoo nal), a Logic, [f. L.
asset ion-its (f assertor, see prec) + -ALl] Of
the nature of assertion, affirming that a thing is ;

as distinguished from problematical (that it may
be) and necessary or apodtctical (that it must be).

Hence Assexto'xlailly adv., in assertonal manner,
in affirmation
X863 tr SaissePs Ess Reltg Philos. I 281 Judgments

problematical, assertorial, and apodeictic 1877 Cairo
Philos Kant ii. xviu 637 The practical reason will thus

f
ive assertonal value to the problematical results of theory.
bid 11 xiii 499 No perception of objects beyond the

sphere of sense, on which the understanding might be used
assertorially.

Assevtovical (aesaitprik^l), a [f, as prec -h

-ICAI. ; cf F. assertonque ] = prec Hence Aser-
to'xically adv =AsSEBTOBlALLy,
X869 J Martincao^sj II 190The next sentence IS ren-

dered assertoncally 1870 Bowen Logic v xai Judgments
are pure A is B Assertoncal

Asse'rtorily, adv. "iObs [f next-t--LY2,]
By way of assertion, assertively, assertoiially.
a 1679 T Goodwin Whs (1864I IX 246 An ocular demon-

stration of what hath been but iissertonly delivered

Assertory (ass Jtsn), a [ad, L. asset tonus,
f assertor Assebtob . see -obt]]

1

.

Of the nature of, or characterized by, asser-

tion ; assertive, affirmative

1639 Heav Umv y (1702) 69 Having a commission
that IS Froraulgatoryand Assertory of what is past, a X733
J^otcTKEAam i ui F93 188 The greatest Part of these as-
sertory Transactions 1810 Coleridcc Eriend vi. vui (1867)
319 The mode in Lord Bacon is dogmatic, 1 e assertory

D esp. m Asset ioty oath : one taken m support
of a present statement, as distingmshed from a
promtssoty oath, which guarantees a future action.

1617 Collins Def. Bp Ely ii. x 502 How many oaths are
taken ui Courts daily, both assertory and promissory x6ja
Marbury Contm Habak (1868) 202 An oath is assertory
when we do call God to witness against our souls, ifwe affirm
not the truth 1823 Bentham NotPaul 258 By an oath every
one understands at first mention an assertory, not a promis-
sory declaration , by a vow, a promissory, not an assertory
one

2 in =Asseetobiai,
X837S1RW ’PLuim.tcfsMetaph xxiii (i8sgl IL 70 The cog-

nition, therefore, is assertory, inasmuch a.s the realityofthat.
Its object, IS given unconditionally as a fact. X838— Logic
xiv {i866j I 260 A proposition is called Assertory, when it
enounces what is known as actual.

Assesfbress (ass Jtrds) [f Assbbtob + -ess ,

cf. actress'^ She who asserts, a female assertoi.
1636 J Harrington Oceana Introd. 35 The most obstinate

Assertress of her Liberty

tAsse'rvant, W. Obs-o [a. OF aseroantir,
f d to -1- servant Sebvant ] To reduce to the posi-
tion of a servant.
i6m Cotgr., Asse^issetneui, An asservanting, inthralhng

TAsseinra’tion. Obs rare [n. of action f L.
asservai- ppl stem of asservd-re, f, ad to + servd-
re to keep ] The action of keeping, preservation.
x6ai H hiKSWov-iH Anuot, Pentai Num. xix 9 For anas-

servation, akeeping, that is X6S7 TomlinsonRenon'sEtsp
491 A heap of green simples by long asservation, putreiie

+ AsS6‘]^re, V. Obs, [a OF. a{i)servir to serve,
deserve *—1,. asservTre, f ad to -h servTre to serve )
1. a To serve, attend to (a person), b. (^) To

serve up (a dish).
c 1330 MS. Laud, No. ro8, 104 b, pare he ini3te beo al one

To aservi Codes wllle. etyjoHottseh Ord CX790I 66 Nor
to suffer theyre owne servauntes muche conversaunt whyles
the Kinge specially shal be asservinge a 1500 To serve a
Lordm Babees Bk 369 1'he kerver most asserve [’ assewe]
everydisshe in his degre 1731 Bailey, Asserve, to serve to.

2

.

To deserve, merit
c 1323 Coll Trtn Oxon 37 (Halhw ) Ich thonky the
Tnat ich it have aserved In atte the ^atis to wende a 1400

Leg Rood (1871) 147 Vche mon schal haue as pel a seme

tAsse’rvile,z'. Obs [f.As-^r£/‘i + SEBvir<E«.]

To make servile or subservient
x6i9 Sacrilege Sacr Handled 88 To asseruile the Gospell

to his vile appetites 1686W deBritaini;^7«« Prnd
80, I cannot asservile my self to the Humour of other Men
Asservilize (Sso ivibiz), v tat

e

[f as prec.

-h-izE. Cf. servihse"} To make servile, reduce
to serfdom.
1877 Owen Wellesley Disp Introd, 29 Which, by exclud-

ing the citizen of a whilom native State from office, tended
to debase and asservilize him

Assess (ase's), v. Also 5 accesse, 5-6 assesse,

6-7 assease, 7 aacease. Aphet. Cess, Sess, q v
[a, OF, assesse-r —late L. assessd-re, frequentative

of assidh'e to sit by (pg as an assessor or assis-

tant-judge), in late L, to fix or apportion a tax, to

assess, f. ad- to -h sedere to sit In mod Fr asseoir

(.—L assideri) is used m this sense . cf Assize ]

1

trails To settle, determine, or fix the amount
of (taxation, fine, etc ) to be paid by a person or

community, or by each member of a community
x447-8SHiLLiNaroRDZ«^r (1871)81 Haifa dym,whichwas

assessed and payd xsSx Lambarde Eiren iv xvi (1588}
580 The same Justices shall assesse the Fine at their wils
and pleasures x6s8 Coke On Liit 33 a, Found the value
of the land and assessed damages for the deteyning of the
Dower 1832 M'-Culloch Taxaiton Introd 12 Taxes that
admit of being fairly assessed and collected

2 . To determine the amount of and impose (tax-

ation, fine, etc ) upon (a person or community)
1493 Act tz Hen VII, iv, Snche fynes and amerciamentis

^ upon them shalbe cessid 133X Dial Laws ofEng ii

ix (1638) 75 The neighbours by assent assesse a certaine
summe upon every inhabitant. 1876 Green Short Hist vi

319 A forced loan was assessed upon the whole kingdom
3 . To impose a fine or tax upon (a person, com-

munity, or property)
j
to lay under contribution

,

to tax, fine Const in, at the amount
1494 Fabvan vii 344 And after sessyd theym at greuouse

fynys is64Haward.E«/«j^ vi (xsaalsaHe , assessed hym
to pay a great summe ofmony x66o K. Coke Pmver^ Subj
iSo An Englishman shall be assessed in a deeper mulct.
17x1 Steele Sped No 33 f xo Where each Person shall be
assessed but at two Shi%ngs and six Pence 1839 Keightley
Hist Engl apSEachcountywasassessedmacertamnunxber
of carpenters, masons and tylers. 1863 Cox Inst Eug Govt
III 11 602 John Hampden was assessed twenty shillings

X804W Taylor in Rev II 220 Several ofour country
historians might be assessed for tributary materials

4s
^

To estimate officially the value of (property
or income) for the purpose of apportioning its

share of taxation
1809 BAWDWENtr Domesday Bk 245 Each one was as-

sessed at as much as a house in the city X842 Penny Cycl
XXIV 112/1 After assessing the annual income of each
person. X870 Daily News rS Apr , Woodlands may be as-
sessed upon the amount for which they might reasonably
be expected to let Tithes should be assessed on the com-
muted value.

tAsse*Ss(e, sb Obs.', but see the aphet.
Cess, Sess. [f. prec Assessment
X376 Lambarde Perantb. Kent (1826) 183 Conteining the

assesse ofsuch particular watchand warde zslK J Hooker .

Girald Irel xnHoltnsh II. 78/2 Vpholders of all Irish enor-
mities, wnnging from the poore tenants euerlasting sesse,

1649 Pnncely Pelican ix (1702) 294 Taking off Assesses,
Levies, and Free-quarterings.

Assessable c^e sab’l), a. ; also 9 -ible. [f.

Assess v + -able ] Capable of being assessed,

liable to assessment.

*777 Burrow Rep II 991 (Jod ) Whether the lord of a
manor is assessable to the poor rates x8x8 Coltdrooke
Obligat I 37 If no assessible damages can arise from the
non execution of it xSSa Datly Netvs 29 Aug. 6/5 A rate

, at xx in the pound on all property assessable

Assessably (ase sabli), adv [f. prec. -h -iy 2 ]
In a way liable to assessment ; ratably.
1864 m Webster,

Assessed (ase st), ppl. a [f. Assess v. + -ed ]
1. Fixed or apportioned by assessment Assessed

taxes those on inhabited houses, male servants,

carnages, horses, mules, dogs, horse-dealers, hair-
jiowder, armonal beanngs, and game.
1796 PiTTinirf. AucklandsCorr. (iB62)III 364Additional

payment on the assessed taxes 1842 Pewty Cycl XXIV
iii/a The assessed annual value 1832 MoCjulloch Taxa-
turn II. vi 273 The duties on armonal bearings, carnages,
horses, and horse-dealers, dogs, game certificates, servants,
and windows, are called, for what reason it is not easy to
imagine, the 'assessed taxes

'

2. Subject to taxation, taxed, fined.

*SS* Huloet, Assessed person, or he that is assessed or
taxed. Census

Assessing^ (&se siq), vbl, sb [f. as prec d-

-iN&i.] The action of fixing the amount of or
apportioning taxation, etc , assessment.
*447"® Shillinoford Lett (187X) 80 Accessyng and levy

was mad amonge the sayde Bysschoppis tenantes. xfoa Lev

Asse*ssiiigr,///. a [f asprec -f -iNo^.l q-hot
assesses or fixes assessments *

1M5 Pall Mall G ai Nov. 9 The assessing jur\'
Asaessiou (Sse/on) [ad L assessSiem nof action f. assess- ppl stem oiassidere

. see AssessCf (in sense 2) AF assesseautice
]1. A sitting beside or together, a session

X360 T. Daus tr. Sleidane’s Comm 374 b, Whornehemm
maunefed that . in the assession they shoulde
confusion of the doctrine wrytten. 1731 m Bmlct

*

Bp Forbes Ntcene Creed 11 Of His^Assesaon
‘ sitteth at the right hand of the Father.'

'

+ 2 =Assessment Obs
1447-8 SHiLLiNGroRDXn^ (i87i)98The tenantsofhis saidefee were not warned to come . to the assession therof

“

Asse'ssionary, a "^Obs [f prec.+.AH\l
Of or pertaining to assession or assessors

^

1602 Larew ComwMl (R.) One of the answers of the innupon their oaths at the assessionary court,
^ ’

Assessment (ase sment). Also 6-7 asaesse-
ment See aphet Sessment. [f Assess v +
-MENT, prob in AF. assessement'] The action of
assessing

, the amount assessed,

1 The determination or adjustment of the amount
of taxation, charge, fine, etc , to be paid by a
person or community.
1348 Haix Chron Hen VIII, an 24 (R ) The assessement

of whiche fines were appoynted to Thomas Cromwell xsm
in Heath Grocers’ Comp (1869) 85 That 8000/ should^
levied out of the Halls of-the Cittie, by an equal and indif-
ferent assessmente 1764 Burn

/

fIf/ PoorZawx 196 Chaiges
to be raised by an assessment on the several panshesfin

proportion to the number ofpoor they send to the said house.
1861 PearsonE f Mid.AgesEng i8x Even adultiy is still

matter of assessment

2 The scheme of charge or taxation so adjusted.
a 1700 in Somers Tracts 1, 509 Such ofthe said Corporation

as usually join in making By-laws, Assessments or Rates.
1865 H xHiLiAPS Amer Paper Curr II 26 An assessment
was prepared, based upon the supposed population of the
Colonies.

3 The amount of charge so determined upon,
161X CoTGR

,
Quottiti, an even assessement, a rate or tot

quot imposed i66a Pepys Diary 15 Dec , To speak about
my assessment of 42/, to the Loyal Sufferers 1867 Peassov
Hist Eng I 48 To see that these assessments were not ex
cessive

4 Official valuation of property or income for

the purposes of taxation , the value assigned to it

c 1540 Plnmpton Corr 339, 1 marvill greatly that your said

manor sbold be so highley charged I could never se no
writing of the sesment therof 1600 Holland Ltvy 31 (R)
The manner of equall contribution proportionably to the

assessment and rate ofmen's goods x8^Penn^ Cycl XXIV
112/1 Income arising from some sources, being capable of

direct assessment, cannot be concealed

6 fig. in gen sense Estimation, evaluation

re 1626 Be Andrewes Fm/r (1856)! 458 It hath been held

no way safe for us to make our own assessment. 1853 Gkote
Greece ii Ixxxvii XI. 367 In the comparative assessment of

Hellenic forces

6 . attrtb Assessment-work
:

(see quot.)

X870 DailyNews 18Apr., Establishing CounW Assessment

Boards, withpower to hear . appeals from theUnionAssess

ment Commfitees 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss ,
Assess

ment-work, the work done annually on a mining claim to

maintain possessory title

Assessor (ase'sojv Also 4-7 -sour, 5 aoces-

Boux. [a OF. assessour (mod. assesseur), cogn.

with Pr assessor, Sp. asesor, It. assessore —L. as-

sessor-em (in cl L ) an assistant-judge, (in late L.)

one who assesses taxes, n of agent f. assidere : see

Assess v and -0B.3

1 One who sits beside ; hence, one who shares

another’s position, rank, or dignity.

1667 Milton P. Z vi 670Whence to his Son, Th’AsMSSor

of his Throne, he thus began, ^xW Wotton Hist Rome

(Commod ) 1 186 Gone up to Heaven, to be a CompMion

and an Assessor with the Gods 184a De Quincev Philos

Herodot Wks. I!^ 211 He justifies his majestic station as a

brotherly assessor on the same throne with Homer,

2 One who sits as assistant or adviser to a judge

or magistrate ; esp, a skilled assistant competent

to advise on technical points of law, commercial

usage, navigation, etc (The earliest sense m Eng

)

c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 33 Newe religious assessou^

bes vnkunnynge worldely prelatis. i4»3 Lvdg^ry^
Sowle I XI. 8 (ipme to oure jugementes, to here and to s®®

assessours, that ryght be performed. *49® .
'

(W deW.)v xviu 220/2 The Juge, the “l
cessour 1636 Featly Clouts Myst un 113 How *®

then ought Judges to be, who are Almighty God s

1736 Nugent Tour l *0® He has his assessore who sit

with him, when there are any complain^ts to be

Bentham Packing (1821) 6 The body of
,

termed Jurors or%rymen. 1883 Law ^^Pof
The court on the trial of a patent casemay call m
a specially qualified assessor ,

3 a One who assesses taxes, b Onewho official y

estimates the value of property or income lor p

poses of taxation. -,o

x6xx Cotgr., Tauxeur, a ^er^axer, ass^r.

Raleigh ArtsofEmpire 63
be elected of the meaner sort of the people j .Ue
Tocauevillds Democr AmerTocquevillds Democr Amer
assessor fixes the rate of taxes.
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-7 The assessors having no means of learning whether

individuals have iW, 140/ , or 150/ a year.

4. transf, 01fig m prec ^nses

itaA Hart Anitt Ur. i 11 21 Other accidents . are called

^Msors or assistants to the disease, vjzz Wollaston

Rtlt£ Vrt/ IT 173 Bodily inclinations and passions [where

r^nl* allows them to be as it were assessors to it upon

thethrone, are of admirable use in life *841 De Quincey

Homer Wks VI 350 Pisistratus summoned seventy men of

letters as cnucal assessors upon these poems

Assessorial (sesesoa nal), a
;
also 8 asaysa-

[f L assesson-us, f. assessor see prec and -alI]

Of or pertaining to an assessor oi assessors

X7a6 De Foe Hist Z?fiwi/(i822) i/Theassyssorial tribunal

of Poland. 1849 Lewes Robespierre 116 Begging your as-

sessonal and provostal majesty’s pardon

Asse'ssorship. [f Assessor + -ship.] The

office, position, or function of an assessor

1831 Carlyle Sart, Res 11 iv, His progress towards

any active Assessorship is evidently of the slowest 1883

A. B Hope Worship Ord 127 Guided by the assessorship

of .Archbishops Sumner and Tait.

+Asse*SSory, ^ Obs [ad. L assesson-us \

see prec] =AsS£SS0RIAIj,

1609 Bible (Douayj Ps Ixxiv comm, Christ with his

Aportles, and other iMfMSorKf judges wil praise and thanke

God.

II
Asse'striac. Obs—'* [L, fern 01 assessof : see

-TBix ] A woman who sits by, a female assistant.

1623 in CoCKERAM

t Asse’t]i(ef Obs. Forms: 4 aseeth, a
seeth, 4-5 aseth, a-seth, assethe, 5 a seth, a-

sethe, asethe, aseyth, asaeth, (assete, assets).

Jfbet. seth(e. See also Asstth for the northern

forms [a OF a(s)set (pronounced asefi), also

ases, asez, sb ,
ong the same word as ases, assez adv.

‘ enough ’ .—late L. ad satis, for cl. L. sat, satis,

'enough
’
(see Assets) In lie phrase satisfach-e,

OF asetfere,fere aset,
* to make amends,’ the adv

was treated as a sb. ' amends,’ nom. ases ipised),

objective are/', whichwas the form adopted in Eng.
As final -t in OF. was = Ji (cf, faith, foortiUi),

aseth was the reg ME spelling The word had no
connexion in Eng, with assets, and was obsolete

before the latter came into English use.]

Satisfaction
,
compensation, amends, reparation,

expiation To make or do asseth (= OF.fere aset, L.
satis facSri)\ to satisfy (desires), expiate (sin),

make atonement {to a personfor a wrong)
1340 Hampole Pr Come 3610 'Ihargh assethe makyng,

Ah thurgh penance of fre[n]des and fastyng c 137SWyclit
Serm, v. Sel Wks i86g II 237 To make aseji for mannis
synne. *377 Lanol P PI B xvii 237 If it suffice nougte
for assets IdMtfp'AfS’.y asseth] Mercy wil make good the
reraenaunte 138a WvcLtr i Sam lu 14 The wickidnes of
hys hows shal not be doon a seeth 1388— Mark xv. 15
Pilat, willynge to make aseeth [1382 to do ynow] to the
puple 1430 Lydg Chron Troj'iv xxxviii, To make assete
by oblacyon For the thefte 1436 Test Ebor (iSssfll 217
'Iney sail have amendis and asseth for thare losse i4dx
Poston Lett 408 II 36 Compelle hem to make amendes and
sethetotheporepeple 1494FABYANVI cxciv 199 He made
a seth and amendes to Goddes pleasure

t Asse'the, v. [f prec sb. Cf also Asbythe ]
To satisfy

1481 Earl Worc Tulle on Friendsh B iv, To assethe the
same desire. 7 1481 Caxton Orat G Flamtneus F iv, I
have be redy m every place to assethe your lyefful desires.

Assets (msets) [a. late Anglo-Fr assets

(Littleton § 714), early AF. asetz (Bntton i. xvi,

§ 5), OF asez enough, cogn. w. Pr. assatz, OSp.
asaz, Pg assaz, assas, It assai '—late pop L, ad
satis ' to sufficiency,’ substituted for simple satis
‘ enough.’ The origin of the English use is to be
foimd in the Anglo-French law phrase aver assetz
' to have sufficient,’ viz. to meet certain claims

,

whence assets passed as a technical term mto the
vernacular. It was origmally singular but was soon
(from Its final -s, and collective sense) treated as
plural, and in modern use has a singular asset'\
1. Law Originally . Sufficient estate or effects

;

esp 'Goods enough to discharge that burthen,
which is cast upon the executor or heir, in satisfy-
ing the testators or ancestor’s debts and legacies’
Cowell. Chiefly in phrase To have assets
*83* Ihal Laws ofEng ii. xhx (1638) 154 If this man have
^sets by discent from the ancestor *S74 ** Littleton's
t enures §714Vnlesse that he hath Assets by discent in Fee
simple, 1671 F Philipps Afetm. 413 1691 Southerne

L>rve HI. 1 (17213 212, I shall fall like an Executor
flnthout assets 1768 Blackstone Comm II, 244 This deed,
obligation, or covenant, shall be binding upon the heir, so

^ b®d. any estate of inheritance vested innm by descent from that ancestor, sufficient to answer the
™arge which sufficient estate is in law called assets 1876
uiGBYAeaZ/Vo/ V §2 2i6Theheirofthe tenant intail was

j ^ ancestor’s alienation unless he had assets

—- .
simple equivalent to those which had been

grantw away) by descent from his ancestor.
« By extension applied to Any property or

effects liable to be applied as in sense i, without
regard to its heaigsuficient. (Still sing in 1 7th c

,

but now a collective plural')
Assets tn hand' m the hands of executors which
e applicable to discharge the testator's debts.

*583 Babington Commandm To Genii Glamorg , An ad-
vouson in respect of the patron, is accounted no assets
because it is not valuable 2601 Act 43 Elm iv § 7 Any of
them, havynge Assettes in Law or Equitie, soe farre as the
same assettes will extende 1705 Coluer Asr in 104 He left
not assids enough to bury him 1870 Pinkerton Guide
Admintsir 39 If there are not sufficient assets in hand to
pay all the debts of the Estate.

3 . Law and Comm Effects of an insolvent debtor
or bankrupt, applicable to the payment of his
debts , and by extension . All the property of a
person or company which may be made liable for
his or their debts. The Dr, and Cr. sides of a
Balance Accoimt contain 'Assets’ and ‘Liabilities’

respectively (In this sense always used as plural,
with singular asset applied to a smgle item appear-
ing on the debit side )

1817 Jas. Mill Bnt India. I 1 v. 89 The assets or effects

of the London Company m India fell short of the debts of
that concern 2855 H Bvsxicc.n. Psychol (1872)11 vii viii.

382 Cheques and bills are accepted and passed on without
enquiring whether there are assets to meet them x86B Pall
Mall G 23 July 4 The chances of a dividend depend upon
the realization of two assets, onea large debt due by a trustee
of the bank, and the other, etc Mod. The former of these
IS a very doubtful asset.

^fig.
167s Wycherley PI Dealer 11. (1735) 5S, I, that am a relict

ofknown plentiful assets and parts, who understand myself
and the law 269a Dryden Ainphiir

,

No more may be
expected from him to Night, when he has no Assets 2884
Daily News 9 June 3/2 The high character which the corps
has won for. trustworthiness is in itself a valuable asset.

Assett, obsolete form of Ashet
Asseuxe, obsolete form of Assitbe.

Assever*(ase vsi), v. arch. [ad. L. asseverdre

to assert senously, f. as-=ad- to + sevirus serious,

severe Cf. It asseuerare (Florio 1598) ] To
asseverate . a. a thing to be, or that it is.

1581 Campion m Coitfer iv (1584) D diiij. The Jewes as-

seuenng the obseruation of the lawe . to be necessarie

1603 Harsnet Pop Impost xxiu 166 We doe not Assever
that the Devil cannot say a Troth. 2637 Bastwick Litany
II. 8 King James absolutely assevers that the Pope is

Antichrist

b. with simple obj

<2x6x8 Sylvester yob Trt in. 268 01 that my words
(the words I now assever) Were writ 1690 Locke Hum
Und II xxvn § 8 Wks 1727 I 14s, I had heard many Par-
ticulars assever*d by People haid to be discredited 1826

E. Irving Babylon II vii 222 The question being as-

severed of the vision generally

+ Asse'“V'eraXLCe. Obs. rare-\ [f as next,

see -ANOE ] An asseveiation
x574 WhitgiftD^/’Anew 111. Wks. 1851 1 345 These bold

asseverances in matters most untrue are so common.

t Asse'TGXSIin'bi Obs,—'* [ad L. asseverdnt-

em, pr pple. of asseverdre : see Assever and -ant.]

Asseverating, solemnly asserting.

+ Asse’verantly, Obs. [f prec. + -LY2

Cf. L asseverdnter ] By way of assevei-ation

fxssg Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 122 Not
spoken asseverantly but opinionatively, and by the way of
allegation 1600 Asp Abbot Exp fonah 562 To speak an
untruth voluntarily and asseverantly, had been a shameful
thing

Assevorate (ase v&eit), v [f. L. asseverdt-

ppl stem of asseverdre see Assever and -ate 3
]

To affirm solemnly, assert emphatically, declare

positively, avouch, aver • a. with subord. cl.

XTOX D’Israeli Cur Lit 36 They asseverated they saw no
child i860 B Powell Ess ^ Rev. (ed 2) 141 If the most
numerous ship's company were all to asseverate that they
had seen a mermaid,

b With simple obj

<2x847 R Hamilton Rew ^ Punishm viii (1853) 406 If

the doctrine qf the preceding argument be true, let it be
asseverated 1876 E Mellor Priesik i\ 179 To asseve-

rate his previous statement with increased emphasis.

Asse’veratiug, pfil. a [f. prec -i--ing 2,]

That asseverates ; solemnly declaring or confirmmg
*838-9 Hood Popping Quest, ig With an asseverating

thump on the table

Asse'vera tingly, adv. [f. prec. + -lt 2 ] By
way of asseveration or solemn affirmation.

x88o Hardy Tmmpet-Ma^. III. xxxviii. 187 He laid his

hand asseveratingly upon his breast

Asseveration (ase)ver^ Jon) [ad. L. asseve-

rdtion-em, n of action f. asseverdre • see Assever
and -ATION Cf. It asseueratione (Flono 1611),]

1 The action of asseverating ,
solemn affirmation,

emphatic assertion, positive declaration, avouch-

ment.
1564 Erie/Exam You so confidently bare

the matter downe with your vndoubted asseueration 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn i. 26 Men ought to propound things
sincerely, with more or lesse asseueration, as they stand in

a man's own ludgement, prooued more or lesse 1781 Cow-
PER Convers 59 Asseveration blustering in your face, Makes
contradiction such a hopeless case.

2 . That which is asseverated
; a solemn or em-

phjitic declaiation or assertion
a 1556 Cranmer tVks I 67 Such abominable and beastly

asseverations as you never heard 1658 T WAis. God’s Re-
venge 25 The wise man's constant asseveration, hy pride

only Cometh contention 1753 Smollett Ct Fathom (1784)

152/2 Incensed at this asseveration, which he was not pre-

pared to refute. 1835 Macaulay Hut, Eng. IV. 520 In

spite of the solemn asseverations of his wife and his ser-

vants

3 Emphatic confirmation of a statement , a word
or phrase used to express confirmation

,
an oath.

s6oz T Fitzherb Apol ii a, I do first m^e the same
asseueration as before vpon my Saluation 1644 Bulvver
Cktron 57 Both Hands smitten together doth affirme u ith
Rhetoncall asseveration <2x675 Sterry Freed Will 167
It IS brought with a twofold Asseveration , ‘Yea, even

’

1841 Dickens Bam Fudge tC D ed ) 146 The sergeant re-

joined with many choice asseverations that he didn’t

Asseverative (ase v&<?tiv), a [f L asseverdt-

(see AsS)EVERATE)-f--iVE, as ifad.L *asseverdtTvus ]
Of, pertaming to, or characterized by asseveration
1837 Chamb ytnl 6 May 1x7 We here omit a couple of

words of an asseverative character

Asse'veratory, a ’ Obs. rare—\ [f as prec
+ -0BY] =prec
<21733 North Exam (1740) 247 (D ) Diverse warm and

asseveratory answers.

t Asse*vering, ppl. a Obs [f. Assever v.

-(--ing 2] Asseverating, solemnly affirmative
<21733 North Exam i m F23 137 He affirmed ill the

most assevenng Manner he could

+ Assewer. Obs, [A difficult word used on
the one hand as identical with Asseour, he who
sets the table

, on the other identified with Sewer,
as if it were a compound of the latter, or the latter

an aphetic form of assewer. {Seioei occurs earlier )

Cf also AsaAYER 2 ] An officer who superin-

tended the placing of a banquet on the table, or
who himself carried m and arranged the dishes

, a
sewei (In the Househ. Ord of Edw. IV it inter-

changes with Sewer, and represents the Asseour of
the Househ. Ord of Edw II, transl in 1601 As-
sayer )

LiberNigerEdw IV m. Househ Ord (1790)45Twentie
Squires attendantes on the Kinges person to heipe seme
his table as the Assewer will assigne <2 1483 Ibid 36 A
sewarforthe Kynge . He receveth the metes by sayes and
saufly so conveyeth it to the King’s hourde he seweth at
one mele, and dyneth and soupeth at another mele Item,
if the King’s surveyour lacke, then this assewer, with the
clerke of countrolment and the clerk of Kychyn, and the
master cooke for the mouthe, shall go see the King’s servyse.

Assh.- , for words so spelt in 14-1 5th c, see

under ME form m Asoh-, or modem in Ash-
AssbiCe, obsolete form of Ash sb 1, Ask v
A’BS-lieadl. [See Ass 2 and Head ] A stupid

fellow, a blockhead
X550 Bale Apol, 61 O absolute ass-heade and wytlesse
dyote 1589 Hay any Work 36 As verye an Assehead as
ohn Catercap i6oz Shaks. Twel N, v. i 212 An Asse-
ead, and a coxcombe

A'ss-hea'ded, « [f prec + -ed.] Stupid
xSmMore Confnt Baiiiesvm Wks 736/1 Thys felowes

foli^e apisheiiesse, and al hys asseheded excfamacions
i6ra Douland Omithop Mtcrol 65 Asse-headed ignorance.

Hence also 'AsseheaddinesBe,or blockishnesse.’

Mrasheu 1617.

Assibilate (nsi bil^it), v, [f L asslbildt- ppl

stem of ads-, asstbtldie, f ad to >r stbildre to hiss

Cf. F. assibiler ] To give a sibilant or hissing

sound to

1844 Donaldson Varron 218 Two different values of the
Greek which was a dental, either assibilated (as trj) or
softened (as Ss), x86i Proc Amer Phil Soc VIII 361 The
second ste^ consists in^ being assibilated in sh

AssibllaifioiX (asi bilFi Jsn) [n of action f

prec . see -ation ] Pronunciation with a sibilant

or hissmg sound
1861 Proc Amer Phil Soc VIII 361 Hie first step in the

modern English assibilation of t and d
Assidsoau, -eau, -iaa (scsidran) [f. Gr

’Affidar-oi (ad. Heb D'Ton hdstdtm, holy ones,

saints) +-an] a ong One of those Jews who,
under the leadership of Mattathias, defended the

purity of their worship against the attempts of

Antiochus Epiphanes to introduce idolatry b^ m
later usage , A member of a Jewish sect professing

peculiarly intimate commimion with God , more
commonly Chasidim
138a WvcLir 2 Macc xiv, 6 Thei that hen said Assideys

[CovERDALE, Assidei ;
1611 Asideans] of Jewis, to whom

Judas Machabeus is souereyn x6xx Bible i Macc 11 42
A company of Assideans 1834 Penny Cycl, IL 502/1 The
Assidians, or Chasidim

+ A'SSideuce. Obs rare—'^. [f.L assident-em ;

see next and -encb ] Constant attendance
<2x656 Bp Hall Rem Wks (1660) 248 None of God’s

children upon earth want the assidetice and ministration of
those blessed Spirits.

't A'SSident, a and sb Obs. [ad L. assident-

eni, pr. pple. of asside-re to sit by see Assess v.

and -ENT.] A. adj Constantly attendant , usually

accompanymg though not inseparable from (a

disease). B sb. [sc symptom]
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,
A dryrough tongue, thirst,

and watching, are Assident signs m an ardent fever Ibid

,

Assidents differ from Pathognomomes, which are inseparable
from the disease. [So in Rees Cycl 1819 ]

t Assi*duail, a Obs. Also 5 assedual, assy-
duel [a OF. qsstduel, f. L. assiduus Assiduous .

see -alI ]
64 — 2



ASSIDTJALLT.

1 Of persons or agents = AssiD^ourf i
a [see Assidua.lly] 1599 Sandys Europx Spet. (1632)
^2 ^siduall horse leeches which neuer hn sucking it 1651
Father Sarpt (1676) 96 More devout and attentive , and
particularly in meditation more assidual
2 Of actions = Assiduous 3
j6zz Malynes A/tc, Ltno Merch 255 Sulphur and Mer-

cury doe ingender by an assiduall concoction 1678
Jordan Trt Lend m Heath Grocer^ Comp (1869) eio The
assidual wishes of Your heartily humble Servant

'h Assi'diioJly^ odv Obs £f prec +-lt2]
Constantly, continually, assiduously
ax4ooCozi Myst, 388 And asseduallywachith me be dayes

and nythis 14^3 Caxton Cold Leg 430/2 To kepe & ab*
assjduelly from alle synne ri48< Dtrbv

Myst (18S2) V 256 Ffor in hym thei loye assiduly,

i* Assi’dlX3i1i6j a Obs [f asstduat- ppli stem,
of asstdudre to apply constantly, f asstduus. see
Assiduous and -ate 3

J Continually exercised,
constant, assiduous.
1494 Fabyan VI. cxh 129 By the assyduat laboure of his

holy wyfe. 1658 Slincsbv Dtaty (1836) 207 It was my as-
siauate care therefore to remove all such subtile witnesses,

i* Assi'diiSiiSBly, adv, Obs [f prec +-Iiy2 1
Constantly, continually, assiduously.
1490 Caxton Enp/dos vi 26 Oute ofher fayr swete even

flovved teens assyduatly 1635 Hetwood Hierarch, vi 351But run into contempt assiduately

Assidue see Aesediite
Assiduity (sesidw? iti) [(? a F. assiduiti), ad.

i.. asstdmtdtem, n. of quality f asstduus. see
-ITY ]
1 Constant or close attention to the business in

hand, unremittmgapplication, persistent endeavour,
perseverance, diligence

ii.xxiu §37 Some measure things
according to the labour and difficulty or assiduity which arespent about them lyxa Hughes Sped No, 316 r 6 Th|^ labour and a^iduity with which Tully acquired his elo-quence x866 Geo Eliot F Holt III xl 105 Not one to

purpose for want of assiduity
2 Pez'sistent endeavour to please, obsequious at-

tention arch exc as in Tj,
X630 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 38 And could not brookthe obsequiousneMe and assiduity of the Court 1720 SwiftFatMCler^m Wks 175311 u 27 His lord was attend^

II 28^ EnU
assiduity 1825 Bre Jonathan11 287 bull of serene, delicate, reverential assiduity,

D. es^ in pi. Constant attentions
1683 p A ArtCmtverse g8 To be rid of our troublesome

Ksiduities 1748 Smollett Rod Rand Iv (1804) 389 To
itw

s^picion by my assiluitiesX047 H Rogers I v 242 And even declined, with cold^ assiduities of their zealous love
t d Continual recurrence or repetition, frequency,

I assiduity, frequencie, oftennesse1626 Donne dVrwr iv 36 To dishonour miracles by the
®“l‘»Pl‘city of them 1668Culpepper & Cole Anat in 1 323 The Magnitude

IS vanous, according to the condition of the Organs anddignity of the Actions, their Assiduity and Magnitude
Assiduous (asi di«|3s), a. [f L assiduous (f.

(^stdc-re to sit by see Assess v , lit 'sittme

1
'closely applying to ’) + -ous.]

or agents Constant m application
to the business m hand, persevering, sedulous, un-
wearyingLy diligent
t6& Jer Taylor JDuct. Ditbit ir, ii vii § 3 Christ com.m^ds us tq be perfect, that is to he MsiSs in

Sped. No 311 P5 Those assiduousGentlraen who employ their whole Lives in the Chace“ §7 (188a) 148 He was assiduous
on religious services

2. Constantlyendeavounng to please, obsequiously
attentive arch ^

as'jz^ "PopzOdyss. vi, 8g The queen, assiduous, to her

No FeX Johnson Rambl
Q ^

^ can be assiduous without servility

Twa peisistent, constant.
1538 Leland /*«, I, Introd 20 By infinite Variete of

xt
^ of them 1667 MiltonP LXI, 310 To w^r e him with my assiduous cries 1711 Ad.

^ Follies that are only to be killed bya constant and Msiduous Culture 1849 Macaulay

/

fwA^ng, I 491 Baxters life was chiefly passed in the as.siduous discharge of parochial duties
things! Constant, regular. Obs.

loox Evelyn Fnmifng Misc Wnt (i8os) 1 217 The Eler.
assiduous food, should’^something

Assi'duously, adv [f prec. + -by 2 1 With
close or constant application, sedulously
1627 T Forbes in Quiver {1880) 301, I nraved also

of
Him to root 5ut my heart

(i784>782/i
Smollett Ct Fathom

coiX assiduous^ attended him in his re-covcry 1835 Macaulay Eng HI aae Reset him
assiduously to drill those new ifvies

\ ^
* 3-4 asege, 4aseege,

4
.

® assege, 5-6 -yege, 6 -aige, *eige, s-'r as-

P^°' J“' (“A asstJgcr), com.^'vrith

late L. asscdtare f. to, ^tsrsedtum (cf.

508

suiiuni) sitting. Siege ] lo besiege, lay siege to,
beleaguer, beset

’

1297 R Glolc 184 Kyng Arture and ys poer aseged hym
wrpoute r X386 Chaucer Ants F zx And how asegid was
Ypolita The faire hardy quyen of Cithea 1483 Caxton
(^Id Leg 138/3 They had assyeged Jherusalem 1522-4Dmm ^curr (1833) 8 And assaigit the castell of Wark
103a J Hayward Erontena 160 She was assieeed, and in
danger to oee lost

i* Assi6*^6, sb Obs Also 4 asseege, 4-5 as-
sege, 6 aasige [f prec Not in Fr ] A siege
*375 Barbour Bruce xvii 270 He To the toune ane as

sege set. 1469 Sir J Paston in Lett 621 II 373, I have
herde werse tydyngs syn the Msege by gan 1589 Ivl
rortij^ 5 Ihe Winde and Seas alteration is such, that an
Assige at Sea cannot be continued 1598 Florid, Oppusna-
tioue. an assiege [not m ed 1611].

+ AssiC'lfed] ppi a Obs ff. as prec + -ED,]
Besieged, beleaguered, beset
1383 Wyclik yp/ Wks, (1871) III 274 To vitele bes men

,^S3S Stewart Ctoh Scoi^ I loa In iiesche assecrit
with foul famimtie 1596 Spenser F Q w -xx 13 Ih’ as-
sieged castles 1614 Raleigh Htsi World II v. 1*^

§ 2 268Anu left the Mutineers to be cut in pieces by the assteged.
Assiegement (asrdgm&t) arch. £f. as prec
+ -MENT J A besieging or beleaguering, a siege,
1387 Fleming Conin. Holtnshed III 965/2 The assiege-

ment of those two townes, Bullongne and Muttrell 1830^ULEY J'pjjff/r (1848) 64;^ They vanish from the assiegement
of the saints.

't' Assie'gei?. Obs. rare~~^. [f as prec + -ek 1

1

A besieger
1584 T Hudson tr Du Bartas' Judith iii (1613) 234 (D )

then coole th* assiegers pride
T Assie'guig, vbl. sb. [f as prec. +-iNai,‘]A besieging, siege.
c 1450 Lonelich Grail xui 140 Tholomes . hath there leid

asegeng 1582-8 Hist James VI (1804) 229 All thair
prouisioun for asseging of the castell 1606 B Barnes Bks,
(JJftces 202 Towards the assteging of any cities or forts
Assieutist (sesi,e ntist). In 8 assentist [f

next + -IST ; cf F. asstmttste, and Sp a(s)senttsta,
afterwhich the earlier form was assenitsl'] One

Assiento contract
j a share-

holder in an Assiento company
1713 Land Gar No S132/* With Priviledges beyond whatMy former Assentists ever enjoy’d S719 W Wood Sui vtrade 280 The supplying the Spaniards with Negroes, has

t/ 1876 Bancroft Htsiu ji, u XXXV 390 The assientists might introduce as manvmore [slaves] as they pleased
^

flAssiento, asiento (asye-ntt?, sesiiento). [Sp.
assiento (Minsheu), mod asiento, settlement, con-
tract] ‘A contract, or conuention between the
King of Spam and other powers, for furnishing the
bp^ish dominions in America with negro slaves

’

n ) spec. That made between Great Bntam and
Spam at the peace of Utrecht in 1713
1714 Land Gas No. 52^/3 The Assiento) or Contract for

assign.

It'
^— It X V «Asicnio, or \,;ontract tor

allowing the Subjects of Great Britain the Liberty of Im-

r‘°
America 1876 BANCRorrKKt U S II. xhi fs5 The English slave-trade began to

activity after the assiento treaty
II Assiette (asyet). [Fr =seat, site] In Book-

^ndtng, A composition laid on the cut edges of
books previous to gilding them.

Assiette is composed of Ar-

A ^ !•
'»|'’0'^stone, 2 oz. ; and galena, 2 oz.

Assi^(jESif3i),». [f Ass+-(i)Ey] To make
an ass of, turn into an ass. (Jocular )
1804 Southey in Robberds Mdn.W. Taylorl. sis Instead

-^*8oo-^‘P PiSjun
a London Mare turned AslAasige, variant of AasiSGB sb. Obs, a siege
Assign (as0i n], V. Forms; 3—6 assygnfe,
3-7 assigne, 4 a sign, asegne, asmgne, 4-6 aa-
Bine, 5 aa^e, a-cyne, asigne, assyngne, e-6

^ asein, 7 essign, 5- assign.
^Pket. 5 syne. [a OF a(s)stgne.r, a(s)stner,
a{s)sene-r '-L, ad-, assignare, f ad to + jitgndre
to make a sign, f, stgnum sign ] Prim. sign.
lo mark out to.

*

I. To allot. a,ppoint, authoritatively determine.
1. trans. To allot as a share, portion, or allow-

ance (*;) ; to appoint, apportion, make over
*34® Alex, ^ Ihnd 321 We han a sertaine somnte asinirnecl

vnto his elected churche A pleadge of loue assinde ikoo
3*7 BySignfng warn anTpoSrt^^^^^^

MiltonA i. ,x 231 The work which here
® Williams Htsi Vermont

o ^ laborious services were assigned to the female

2 To transfer or formally make over to another.
In “modern Eng. Law the appropriate woid to ex-

chattels real), e.g. leaseWds, railway shares, fur-
niture, as distinguished from real property

^ 3*4 Wat thyngheadde assygned ys tuevebretheren al so. 0400 Apol Loll 82 pei batmen toward her end a bout assining of bergoodis i<2a

ll^ mils (1830) 117 The residue of 111 my gfod« . iS^agn to myn executors to pay dettes. i66elTANLEY iYxrf

®^ Imitation of the Tenthfoi? *e
1862 Hook n 11 88 1 j of JuveS^^
newly assigned to th^ mon^tf^y®®"® SadS3 To allot (a place) fq a peison
bet It apart for a purpose

^ ' * ^PP®"*^ «
7^400 And he ""T ““Sued pla„£ £ WtlU {1B82) ii6^My body tTb?’place as I haue assyngned 1622 ,n z 5®*^ y® suoKTo have places assigned where vour*m Papers 180
forts 1763 Goldsm Cit lFb7'/rfxxxnw^^f'^‘®®’fS‘«ea

Fhthp II, I vii (1837) 116 He assiar^d Inseveral posts
assigned to his men their

p.^angdle°“32'
fill Mehor maydenes fele aseened Sadpismensk
Desir Troyiv X136 With asonfm. ^

senie. cxzoo
1506 Ora? Crysten Men (W deWljv
sygne not an other confesSour mJVAs (1660) 52 The Lords Aseion^d j:

^ Hall Rem
Lawyers 1826 Scott Woodst l^P^X

con^cts were assigned .mthecapaatyofSnesUcl™.f
t 5 To appoint authontati'ely, TrescnbTfocourse of action) Obs y. presence (a

c xA^DigbyMyst ii 214 Make thi curse As T sl,=ii

,

assigned 1607 Topsell Four-f Bealls loa sfmX o Iv
°

assigneth them rather to be eaten in Wmtirtol
^ ‘ '

6 To appmnt. designate, ordain, depute (a per-

*297 R GLOua 302 He assigneth the bissop of Winchestrother to f 1470 Three isth C Chron (i885 72 tS;
x\T

H*06fcr was syned for kepe the see ayenes the Erie ofWanvike. s4^PlnmptonC^8x, IhlySSilSmSse?wnt to levy and receive such rents « 1547 Earl Surrey^ Assigning me To the altar. 17x2 Budgell

AS ^ themselves to what they arenot fit for. 1768 Blackstone Comm I 48a If the foimder
and assigned any other peraon to be visto

T * To appoint, direct, send (a person) to a
place

, to consign Obs,
*

Lydg, iSoTO* V xiv 80 Assignyng his com-
^2 his place 1567 Hwsre Horace Episi

1 vii p V, At le^th to bed to take a nap he, fraightedfwas
^Sam XI 16 He assigned Vnah vntoa place where hee knewe that valiant men were

8 To fix, settle, determine, or authontatively
appoint (a time or temporal limit)

prfn®^
Hi assignede a dai

perto *485 Caxton Chas Gt 220 Tne day of batavlle
was assygned on bothe partyes 1553 T Wilson 42We would assigne God his tyme 1708 SwiFT/’«<fie/.i7o8
Whs 1755 II I 153 In this month likewise an ambassador
will die in London, but I cannot assign the day, 1883 J
yjaiMcesix. Mongols xvii 202 A hell to the duration of which
no period is assigned.

i" b 1 o fix the time and place of (a meeting)
*SSB Forrest Grystlde Sec 89 A Cowrte he assigned at

To which was summoned goode Grysildis.

t9 . To make an assignation or appointment with,

(a person) to do a thing Obs
X470-85 Malory 817) X 11, I assigne you to mete

me in the medowe. Ibid (1816) I 187 And riiere this night

^
1 ri

***y und lady to have slept with mt
10 To determine, lay down as a thing ascertained.

*^4 Power Exp, Pktlos. ir 93 Who all assign its Altitude
to be but about 27 inches 1772-84 Cook Voy (ijgo) IV 92Who sailed round it, and assigned its true position x8i^
Chalmers Astron Disc 1 (1852)24 Who shall assign a limit
to the discoveries of future ages 7

II To point out, show
II . To point out exactly, designate, specify.

*377 Langl,P pi B iv 126 And til seynt lames be soujte
koru I assigne. 15^3 More Debell Salem Wks, 952/1
Folk whom I neither assigne hi name, nor as yet know not
who they be. 1660 Barrow Euclid i xxxiv Scliol

,

To draw
a parallel to a right line given, thro’ thq point assigned

*7*4 Grove Sped, No 6ox y a, I shall therefore endeavour
to assign some of the principal Checks upon this generous
Propension c 2854 Stanley Sinat ^ Pal v 251 The special

Iwality which Jewish tradition has assigned for the place

b. ^ec in Law
167a Manley CowelTs luterpr s v , To assigne false Judg-

ment IS to declare how and where the Judgment is unjust.

To assigne Waste is to show wherein especially the Waste
IS committed.

1 12 To exhibit, display, present Obs
*398 Trevisa Barth De P R vi xv, The faderis herte is

sore greuyd, yf eny rebelnesse is assignid \prismfatU7^ in

Jus children

III. To ascribe, attribute
13 . To ascribe, attribute, or refer, as belonging to

or originating in.

*54* R. Copland Guydon's Quest, Cyrurg, The memory
ofthe herte is assygned in the partye that is vnder the loynt

riiat IS vnder the arme pytte. 1835 MacreapyRemttt, 1. 461

The various spots assigned to the words and actiOTs of our

Saviour. 0!x849Hor Smith hi, Tell us..

Aowhomshoulfwe assign the Sphinx’s fame 1875 ScriveNR®

Led. Grk Test, 9Whose datemay be assigned with certainty

to the fourth and fifth centuries.



509ASSIOT. ASSIGNMENT.

14 To ascribe (a reason) to oi as accounting

^^^^{^TO'iFayieso/Armesiv vii 246 Manygood raisons

ih^i'Uine nght assigneth thereto 1653 Fulllr C/i Htst

i\ IV 383 Sundry reasons are assigned of Mr, Cartwright’s

silence. *7^9 >««« ^32 To justify my assign-

ing that motive to his behaviour vj^Anecd JV Pitt I

V 122 No reason can be assigned for the Queen of Hungary’s

^

1l5 ' To bring forward, allege, offer, suggest (some-

thing as a reason, etc.)

a 1665 J Goodwin Filled lu the Spirit (1S67) 380 This is

that which we now assign for a reason. 1780 Coxn Puss.

Disc 42 liiey assigned the insecunty of the roads as their

reason for coming . by sea. 1790 Paley Hot. Paul i § 3,

I cannot assign a supposition of forgery,

flV [f as-=A- pref, ii -i-Sigjt vI\ To sign.

Obs
1563 .\bp Sand^s in Strype Ann Ref I xxxv 3^ The

bill was sentup in the docket to be assigned by the Queen

1633 H CoGAN Puitds Fey vi 15 A safe conduct, written

and assigned with thine own hand

t Assign, sb."^ Obs [see different senses]

1 . Appointment, command, [f Assign v ]
i533 P Fletcher Purple Isl ii. xliii, Soon as the gate

opesby the Kings assigne.

2 A sign, portent [f Signj^
,
cf Assign

160X Weever Mxrr Lfart C viij b, To the Frenchmen,
this assigne was sent, Disaster, fatall, inauspitious

if for Design.
a 1S41 Finett Philoxents (1656) 50 His so gracious notice

and furtherance of their assignes.

Assigfn (asai n), sb 2 Also 5-7 assigne. [ME,
assigne (three syllables), a F. ctssignd, pa pple of
asstgner to Assign, has split into two forms m
mod E assign and assignee. In the former, ME -e

(like final -e from other souices) became mute
in 1 5th c ,

and disappeared in mod,E. (Cf avow{e,
F a-votU —L. advoealus

;
costive, F, costivA —L.

conshpaltis, etc) In the latter, final -e was pre-

served through the mfluence of law French, and
was at length analogically written -ee. (Cf. avowee,
advowee, beside avow(e) The 15th c. assigne
might represent either pronunciation, and belongs
equally to assign and assignee. Cf. Assignee.]
•fl One who is appointed to act for another, a

deputy, agent, or representative ,=

A

ssignee i , Obs.
1526 Ord R Househ 224 Their servants, factors, or as-

signes 1594. Hooker Reel Pol. v (1863) 413 [We] are but
delegates or assignes to giue men possession of hts graces.
171^ F#* Bk ^Rates 31 As the Owner, or his Deputy, or
Assign shall aesire.

2. One to whom a property or nght is legally
transferred ,= ASSIGNEE 2 Esp in the phrase heirs
and assigns ; see quot 1 865
e 1450 PoL Rel ^ L. Poems (t866) 24 To thyne h^res &

aswgnes alle-so *590 Swinburn Testaments 74 'To him
and his assignes for terme of life 1710 Steele Tatler No
200 F II Made payable to her Assigns. 1844 Williams
RealProp LavJ{,^Z^i)6^ Thus, a purchaser from him in his
lifetime, and a devisee under his will, are alike assigns
1865 Nicholls Britton ii xvi I 312 It was in favour of
basmrds that the word assigns [F. assignes] was first devised
+ 3 An appurtenance, a belonging. Obs, rare
160a Shaks Ham v. 11 137 Sixe French Rapiers and

Poniaids, with their assignes as Girdle, Hangers, or so.

Assignability (asoi.nabi liti) [f. next : see
-biiity!] Capability of being assigned.
1884Aaw Times 23 Feb 301/1 The effect of the Judicature

Art on me ass^abihty of c/ioses in action

Assignable (asai’nab’l), a. [f Assign zi.-i-

ABLB.]

1 That may be assigned or allotted; legally
transferable

Tomlins iAittiDirf s v Assignment,A bond is assign-
imle for afinable consideration paid 18^ M Pattison
Academ Org § 4 66 A fixed number of scholarships . as-
sizable among the colleges
2 That may he designated or specified.
1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 178 Being thus the Alpha he

was before any time assignable 1793 Smeaton EdystoneL,
o

° assignable power could lift one of these stones.
I 82 Without assignable limit

3 . That may be referred as belonging to or origi-
nating in

; attributable.
iBTiLadps Call \ 11 § 15 The correcting of somparticular

^re more immediately assignable to other virtues
looj Phillips Visuv viiu 235 I'hus three relations of vol-
cMicj^rgy are assignable to geographical conditions
4. I hat may be alleged as accounting for.
1039 Person Creed (1839) 36 There is no other cause

Msignable of the ram but God 1817 Coleridge Eiog Lit
1 1 o In the truly great poets there is a reason assignable
- tor every word
Assiguably (assrnabli), fli/© [f prec -h-LY^ ]

In a manner capable of being assigned.
Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 43 If so be, that which is
he shown here nor there, nor to he understood

every where, be assignably no where
IIAss:^[uat (ffi’si^set, asmya). [Fr, ad L.

t^signatum, pa. pple. of assigndre to Assign.]
paper money issued by the revolutionary govern-
ment of France, on security of the state lands. Cf
Assignaiion 4

Wks. V 415 Is there a debt which
0
them? Issue assignats Are compensations to be

wane ? . , assignats. Is a fleet to be fitted out ? Assignats,

1876 Fawcett Pol Ecou m n 449 Issuing inconvertible
notes in the form of assignats

t A'ssignate, Ppl a Obs tare-' [ad L.
assigndtiis see prec ] Assigned, specified
1471 Ripley Comp Alch (Ashm 1652) v t5o Blacknes js

Of kyndly Commyxyon to the tokj n assygnate

Assignation, (msigntf* Jan) [a. OF. assigna-
cion (I.^.th.c m Littre), ad L. asstgndlidnetn, n of
action f assigndre see Assign v and -ation ]
1 The action of allotting, apportionment
1600 Holland Ltvy gig (R.) As touemng the appointment

and assignation of those provinces 1673 Ladjls Call i n
^ 13 Since Gods assignation has thus determined subjection
to be the womens lot a 1716 Blackall Wks 1723 I 132
Not a Matter of Choice, but of divine Assignation 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 73 To hold out visions ofassignations
o^ublic land to the multitudes
2 The action of legally transferring a nght or

property (see Assign v. a) , formal transference.
Also a formal declaration of transference

, b the
transferred interest. (Now usually Assignment )

*S79 Fenton Gutcciard iv (1599) *7® And sent them
worthwith the assignation of the Castle 1603 Bacon Adv
Leant 11 § 10 Alexander made a liberal assignation to
Aristotle of treasure ifizx R Johnson Way to Glory 29
Hee had but the assignation and lease of tythes 17S4
Erskine Prtnc Sc Law 11809) 342 All moveable rights are
transmissible by simple assignation 1809 'Tomlins Law
Diet ,Assignation iswhen simplyany thing is ceded, yielded
and assigned to another

1

3

The setting apart of certain revenue to meet
a claim. Also a the mandate granting the money,
b the amount thus set apart, a pension, allow-
ance
1489 Acts Jos. IV, xxiv, Quhatsumener assignatioun or

gift be made thatrupon under the preiue seill a xfiafi Bacon
Lopez’ Treason (1 .) He had obtained an assignation of
50,000 crowns to be levied in Portugal a 2674 Clarendon
Hist Reb III XIII. 343 They settled an Assignation of six
thousand Livers by the Month upon the King, payable out
ofsuch a Gabel 1747 Gentl.Mag 13 Jan , The payment of
the assignations of the purveyois of the army
4. Paper currency, a negotiable document re-

presenting and secured by revenue or property
;
a

bill, an assignat
a X674 Clarendon Hist Rel III xvr 601 The custom of

that Country, [Holland] being to make their payments in
Paper by Assignations

_
X749 Genii Mag 13 Jan , It is not

possible It should be satisfiea by paper or any assignation

f 5 . Appomtment or designation to office Obs
143a Poston Lett 18 I 32 The namyng, ordeignance and

assignacion beforesaid 1593 Bilson Chrises Chxii
If they he called by Christ, read their assignation from
Christ 1636 Bramhall Replic v 202 Their successors have
assignation to particular charges,

f 6. Authontative appomtment, prescnption,
order. Obs
0x400 Cerv Myst. 93 Be [=by] prayour grett knowleche

men recure And to this I counselle Jou to jeve assygnacion.
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng iv (1520) 37 b/i Seynt Laurence
at the assygnacion of his mayster the pope departed this
tresour about Rome 1344 Bale Sir y. Oldcastellm Harl
Mtsc (Malh.) I 276 Temporall payne, which I am worthy
to suffer as an heretike, at the assignacion of my most ex-
cellent chrysten Prince x6oS Bacon Adv. Learn i vii § 6
Making assignation for re-edifying of cities

7 The appointment of a particular time or place
;

esp the arrangement of the time and place for an
interview

; an appointment^ tiyst

x66oJeb Taylor Dubit n 11 vi §51 This assigna-
tion of a definite tune x68o Chowne Mis Civ War ir 16
’Twou’d have spoil’d An assignation that I have to-night.

1834 J Abbott Napoleon (1855) II xn *97 Compelled to
make assignations with as much secrecy as two young lovers

II
b. A summons to appear in court (Fr )

SS84.PallMallG 31 Mar 3/1 And have served assignations
upon the Comtes de Fans and de Bardi.

8. The action of atlnbutmg as belonging to or
originating in , attnbution of ongin.
1603 Sir C Heydon yud. Asitol xxi 477 He concludeth

agamst the assignation of phlegme to the Moone. 1782 T
Warton Rowley Eng 68jT ) Happy to find this asstgnation
of Stonehenge ascertained by so authentick an historian

1863 T. Wright in Athenasum No 1979 441/3
signation of the bronze weapons

t 9 . A pointing out, indication, assignment (of a
cause, etc.) Obs.
16x3 Crooke Body ofMan 178 His Assignation of the vse

of the Bladder of Gall 1667 Phil. Trans II 51T A very
ingenious assignation of the cause of that variety

Assi^ed (asoimd), ppl a. [f Assign v. -t-

-ed] Allotted, appomted, prescribed, specified,

etc. see the vb
ri374 Chaucer Boeih. 1 iv 16 By certeyne day assigned

1758 Month Rev 35 Certain assigned quantities 1837
J Lang New S. Wales H. 31 The assigned servant of a
respectable Scotch family residing near Sydney 1862 H
Spencer First Priuc. i. ui § 17 {1875) 56 Its motion as
measured from an assigned position

AssigneO (nesmr ), ppl a and sit Also 5 a-

signe, assygne, 5-6 assigne. [a OF a{s)sign^,

pa. pple of asstgner to Assign Assign sb 2 and
assignee both represent the ME assigne ;

in the

former the final -e has become mute in popular
use, in the latter it has been retained in legal use

through the influence of law French, and at length

refashioned as -ee (The 15th c instances of as-

signe belong equally to Assign .rA^)]

A ppl a Assigned, appointed
X494 Fabyan vii 488 Chargjmge his lordes uith theyras-

sygnes sowdyours, to mete with hjm at the cytie of Arras
S sb

1 One who is appointed to act for another
, a

deputy, agent, or representative = Assig> sb'^ \

1419 H Stafford in Ellis Ortg Left 111 28 I 63 Swjch as
je left assigne of goures Z494 Fabyan \ir 316 If the cjtie
were not by kynge John, or his assjgneys, rescoAvj d ci6oo
Norden Spec Brit, Cornw (1728165 A howse occupied
by the assignees of the Bishop of Exon 1713 Steele
Eiigltshm No 15 99 To Nestor Ironside, Esq , or in his
absence to the Englishman, his Assigjiee 1809 Wellington
in Gurw Dnp V 229 ’lhat the assignee is the real agent of
the party claiming the debt,

2 One to whom a nght or property is legally
transferred or made over , = Assign sb.^ 2

1467 Bury Wilts (1850) 47 To his heyrys and assigneis for
euermoore 16x3 E Ktrhe's Will m SpensePs Whs (iS8a)
III Introd 113 "Ihe saide Richard his heires and Assignees.
Ibid

,

To haue and to houlde to her and to her Assignes
1768 Blackstone Comm II 327 In assignments he parts
with the whole property, and the assignee stands to ail in-
tents and purposes in the place of the assignor 1876D1GBY
RealProp x § i 380 The assignee of the lease has the same
interest as the lessee this assignor'

3 Assignees in bank) uptcy those to whom the
management, realization, and distribution of a
bankrupt’s estate is committed, on behalf of the
creditors
x68y Lotid. Gaz No 2294/4 Several of the Creditors

nominated Assignees 1^8 Blackstone Comm II 480
Assignees, or persons to whom the bankrupt’s estate shall
be assigned, and m whom it shall be vested for the benefit
of the creditors 1843 Mill Logu vi. ix. § 5 The official as-
signees m bankruptcy,

4. A convict assigned as unpaid servant to a
colonial settler

1843 Penny Cycl XXV 139/2 It is comparatively difficult
to obtain another assignee,—easy to obtain a hired servant

Assi^eeism (acsmJiz’m). [f prec +-1SM]
The practice of appointing assignees
1883 Chalmers & Hough Bankr Act Introd. 8 The exten-

sion of nffidal assigneeism to the country generally

Assignee’ship. [f as prec +-shif] The
position or office of assignee.
1829 Lamb in Life $ Lett Wks 1865 xvu 161 Advance-

ment to an assigneeship 1884 Sat Rev 5 July 2/1 'This
burdensome and impossible assigneeship

Assiguer (asm nai) [f. Assign v + -erI. Cf
OF assigneur, and see Assignor ] One who as-

signs, allots, apportions, etc see the vb
1667 Decay Chr Piety (J ) The Gospel is the assigner of

our tasks 1682 Scarlett Exchanges 227 He may chuse
which of the Assignors he pleases, to demand Satisfaction
of X859 Merivale Rom Emp IV. xxxv. 186 The assigner
of the imlitary colonies

Assigning (^mmg), vbl. sb. [f as prec +
-ingI.] The action of the vb Assign

,
assign-

ment, allotment, appointment
158a HollybAND Treas.Fr Tong, Assignation ifargent,

an assigning of money a 1709 Atkins Pari ^ PoL Tracts
(T734) 256 ‘These great Officers, who had the assigning of
Sheriffs 1751 Johnson Rmnbl No 160 p 2 The power of
assig^mg to others the task of life.

Assignment (asarnment) Also 4-7 -ement,

5 -ament, assygnement [a OF assignement,

ad late or med L. assigndmentum (whence assign-

amenf), f assigndre see Assign v and -went ]

1 The action of appointing as a share, allotment
1460 Cafgrave Chron 198 Was assigned to the qween his

modir a dowary, that men had no mende of sweeh assigna-
ment 1628 Coke On Litt 36 a, An assignement of Dower
may be made of more then a third part, 1830 Merivale

Eom Emp II xx ^4 Assignment of lands to the veterans

2 . Legal transference of a right or property (cf

Assign v 2) ;
the document that effects or author-

izes the transference
1392 West Symbol A liij § 104 To avoid or frustrate the

foresaid grants and assignements 1668 Child Disc Trade
(1698} 137 No Debts, after Assignment, to be liable to any
Attachments 1768 [see Assignee 2]. 1861 Goschen For
Exch 35 A will not be able to pay £ by giving him an
assiCTment on C
to == Assignation 3. Obs
CZ460 Fortescue Abs, 4 Lim , Mm (1714) 34 The poor
Man had rather havea 100 Marks m hand, thana 100 Found
by any Assignement 0 1674 Clarendon iiled I 11 15
[He] had drawn assignments and anticipations upon the
Revenue, xiffi Trans 121 To accept the pensions
and assignments which he injoys

t b = Assignation 4 Obs
X622 Malynes Anc Law-Merch 335 Faiments by assigne-

ment in Bapke without handling of moneys 1708 Land
Gaz No 4496/4 Lost , one Order of the Bankers Assign-
ments, No 1783, for eg 7s 8d per Ann
4. The allotting of convicts as unpaid servants

to colonists ,
the condition of such service

18^3Fenny Cycl, XXV i^g/2 The operation of assignment
in respect to female convicts is even worse 1843 Darwin
Vey Nat xix (1879)443 The years of assignment are passed
away wath discontent and unhappiness

f O Appointment to office, nomination, designa-

tion , setting apart for a purpose Obs
x.|47 Bokenham Lyvys ofSeyntys 56, 1 am the aungel the

whiche at assignement Of God am comaundyde thy kepre
to be *53* More Confiit Tindalc Wks, 632/2 By gouer-
nours ofhys assignement. ax6oo Hooker

(J ) The only thing
whufli maketh any place puhlick, is the publick assignment



ASSIQirOB.

t6. Appointment, command, bidding. Obs.

,
1393 III 15 Went By hisfadersassignement

'Itj make a wer 1494 Fabyan \ ii 346 By hi> as!>ygnement,
the erle of Glowcetyr was than lodgyd within the cytie
1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit. ConcI , Nations fulfilling their
tlma by Heauens asignement 1744 Lt/e Beyle in Pentiy
Cycl V 207/2 Had he been permitted an election, his
(.hoice M ould scarce have altered God’s assignment

+ 7 Appointment or arrangement of day and
place for a meeting , an assignation. Obs
1670 Cotton Espenmt ir \ 213 In expectation of an

assignment from you, of a day, and place

8. Attribution as belonging or due to.

n X704 Locke (J ) This institution, which assigns it to a
person, whom we have no rule to know, is just as good as
an assignment to nojjody at all 1847 Lewes Hist Philos,
11867) II 398 By his assignment of definite functions to
dehnite organs

9 Allegement, statement (of a leason)
1631 Jer Taylor Clerus Dotu 5 An assignment must he

made of certain reasons. 1817 Jas India \\ v
IV ^6 The assignment of these reasons
10 A pointing out, specification.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseitd Ep 44 The Philosophical as-

simment of the cause. 1868 Skeat Gloss Pref
4 The assignment of the passage m which they occur

•f*
11 An assigned measure, a definite amount Obs

ijig Horman Vitlg, 29 All bestz be withyn a certaine as.
signement of theyr quantite. 1433 Klyot Cast Helth (1541)
8 Increase In qaantitie or qu^itie over . their natural as-
signement.

12 [Cf. Assigh V 16
"]
The act of signing, signa-

ture.

1398 Wills ^ Itw H C II (i860) 332 Upon the assignment
of a generall acquittance

Assignor (msm^i) Law. [f Assign'+-ob,
refashioned form of AF -otir

^ ^ F asstgttetir\
One who assigns or makes over a right or property
(Correlative with assignee )

_
16OT Child Disc Trade (1698) 137 After such Assignment

it shall not be in the power of any Assignor to discharge
the Debt 1875 Postc Gams in 431 Any creditor interme-
diate betjveen the original assignor and the final assignee.

A SSilSig. Dial, name of the Stormy Petrel
1698 M Martin Viy St Ktlda 63 (Jam ) The assilag is os

large as a linnet 1768 Pennant Zool II 518 The Assilng
breeds on the coast of Kerry, and m St Kilda.

Assillflilal)ility(asimilabiliti). [f next see
-BiLiTY ] Capability of being assimilated
c 1819 Coleridge in Rein (1836) II 274 Whether a word

was invented under the conditions of assimilability to our
language or not z88z Nainre XXIV. 283 To determine
their relative assimilability.

Assimilable (Ssi milabU), a [ad late L as-
simildbtlts, f asszmtldre • see Assimiiate ]
1 . That may be appropriated as nourishment
1667 Boyle Orig Formes^ Qual , Such assimilable juices

185^ Lewes Sea^side Stud 208 Very simple organisms find
asbimilable food in the element they live in

2 That may be likened or compared to
1847 Todd Cycl Aunt 4r Phys. IV 107/2 This intrinsic

change seems assimilable to that effecting softening of
fibrinous clots in the veins 186a If Spencer First Priuc
1 V § 30 (187s) 106 Agencies less assimilable to the familiar
agencies ofmen and animals
B as That which is assimilable

1646 Sir T. Browne Ep 386 Meeting no assimilables
wherein to react their natures.

t Assi'Ulilant, tpl a and sb. Obs. [ad L
asstniildnt-evif pr pple, of assitmlare • see As-
aiMiiiA-TEand-ANT.] A adj Assimilating. tare~°.B sh An assimilating agent
1684 tr. Bone!s Merc Compit vi 195 The more these
Humours are heated . the more willingly they turn to the
Assimilants side

t Assrmilate,///^ andjA Obs. Alsoy-ulat.
[ad L asstmtldtus • see next ] A, pple Likened
compared B sb That which is like.
1671 True Nmi-Ceiif 463 How then can our necessary

undertaking .be assimulat to that precedent i6oi E
Taylor Behmen's Theosoph Philos, n 337 When the will
findeth its assimilate

Assimilate (asi mil^it), v
; also 7-8 -iilate.

[f L. assumldt- ppl. stem of assimild-re to liken, f
ad- to-)-«//«7-tj-like. cf F assimtkr, i6thc.7

I To make or be like.

1 trails To make like to, cause to resemble.
1628 Bf Hall 195 Religion dothmoreassimi-

to *at VnchanMahle Deity. X7Z1R Keith
i ^

rail Lillies 1 s Thou arc assimilated to the
holy Angels. 1863 Dickens Mnt Fr x 346 Observe the
dyers hand, assimilating itself to what it works in. 1866
(13 Mar) Bright Sp (1876)344 To assimilate our
law m this respect to the law of Scotland
b with with (In this const some influence of II

IS apparent
, as not only resemblance, but also

allutiue or incorporaitott is implied )
178 Stains, or vegetation,vmch assimilate the architecture with the woik of Nature

1

Cja. 32 Whose education and way of life
assimilate them with the rich.

*

0 w&out prepositional const • To make alike
^ downy flakes Softlyalmhting u^n all below. Assimilate all objectsA tntr To be or become like to, resemble

*837 Lytton^/Acws II i8g Whose courage assimilated to
Muloch Ogtlvies xxxii (1873) 244l^at outward empresseraent which sometimes assimilates to

510

b with with. (See note to i b.)
1768 Blackstone Cotum V 40S Which revenues do al-

ways assimilate, or take the same nature, with the antient
revenues 1831 D Mitchell Fresh Glean 243 It yet more
assimilates with the character of New England scenery
3 trans To bnng into conformity /d, adapt arch
1664 H More Apol 301 That the Body of Christ assimi

lated Itself to the Regions it passed in his Ascension 174S
Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV 245 This lady half-assimi-
lates me to her own virtue 1791 Mackintosh Find, Gall
Wks 1846 III 35 Absolute monarchies assimilate every
thing with which they are connected to their own genius
4. zntr. (for lejl) To conform to, act m accord
ance with arch
zKzAttecd Pitt HI. xliv 177 The honest American, that

will not assimilate to the futility and levity of Frenchmen.
*79? Coleridge Friend in xvi (1867) 214 With whose pre-
judices and ferocity their unbending virtue forbade them to
assimilate

5 tram. To liken, compare, put into the same
class Const to, with
16x6 R C Timed Wilts , etc. (1871) 1x8 To these 4 brutes
Foure kindes of men we may assimilate. 1774 (jOLdsm

Nat Hist (1862) I V. 22 Which we can assimilate with no
shells that are known 1794 J Hutton /’Ai/ou Light, etc
114 To assimilate things upon fallacious grounds 1833 H
Spencer Psychol (1872) I ii vii 235 A mouse's squeak as-
similates Itself in thought with sounds of high pitch 1869
Llcky Enrop Morals II iv 273 Marcus Aurelius mourn-
fullyassimilated the career ofa conqueror to that ofa simple
robber

1

6

tram To resemble be like, take after Obs
1378 Banister Hist. Man i 17 The Image of it [the La-

rynx] assimulateth a Shield. 163* Gaule Magastrom 139
The reason that children assimulate their nursesmm e than
their mothers, x66i K W Conf Charac (i860) 30 He much
assimulates the Saracen’s head without Newgate
II To absorb and incorporate.
7 To convert into a substance of its own nature,

as the bodily organs convert food mto blood, and
thence into animal tissue

, to take in and appro-
priate as nourishment

, to absoib into the system,
incorporate Cf. Assimilation 4
1378 Banister Hist Man v 64 Those thynges were

assimulated, and made like to nounsh, and restore the body
1677 Hale Prim Oitg Man 1. 111 83 The Fire assimulates
theStuoble, andconvertsitintoFire 1732 Arbuthnot^«&s
Diet 309 Aliment that is easily assimilated or turned into
Blood 18^ Mrs Somerville Molec A*!: i l 14 Vegetables
decompose it [carbonic acid], assimilate the carbon and set
the oxygen free

1631 Donne Select (1840) 28 The understanding believer,
he[the adversary] must chaw, and pick bones, before he come
to assimilate him, andmakehun like himself 1731 Johnson
l^mbl No 95 F 20 Falsehood by long use is assimilated to
the mind, as poison to the body ifiSo Merivale Rom,
Emp (1865) I II 73 His mind had no power to assimilate
the lessons of history
8. tntr. To become of the same substance ; to

become absorbed or mcorporated into the system
1626 Bacon Sylvet § 680 Birds be commonly better meat

than beasts, because their flesh doth assmiilate more finely
1638 A. Fox tr Wnrfd .9nrg r lu 12 Stitch none of the
loose pieces of flesh, they will assimilate no more x8fi6
Dickens Uncomm Tran xvi 115/1 The nightly pint of
beer, instead of assimilating naturally
b
1761 Churchill Wks 1763 I 23 He stands aloof

T 5 ‘•corns, like Scotsmen, to assimilate. 1864
J H Newman Apol 350,

1

am a foreign matenal, and can-
not assimilate with the Church of England
^ Occas for Assimdlate, q v
Assi milatedy ppl. a [f prec -h -bd ] Ren-

dered similar, made like to

;

taken in and appro-
priated as nourishment.
1797 Buwick Birds (1847) I Introd 20 Screened by an

areaiwement of colours happily assimilated to the places
which they most frequent x8^ Carpenter Amm Phys
24 This assimilated fluid has to be conveyed into every part
of the body
Assi milatexiess. "^Obs [f Assimilate
-(--ness] ‘Likeness.’ Bailey 1731.
Assimilating (asi miLitig), vbl sb. [f As-

similate V -h-iN(jl.] The action of the vb. As-
similate

, assimilation.
1770 Sheridan Ci ittc 1 i (1883) 152 The poverty of your

own language prevents theirassimilating 1881 Daily News
18 Aug^6/s Assimilating of the Law of Exchange.
Assi’milatingi a [f, as prec -h-iNo^T
That assimilates
1631 RawleigKsApparition 84 There is vis asstmwlairix,

an assimulating power 1829 S Turner Hist Eng IV ii
xxxvu 563 The Spanish wtitera find their assimilating par-
tisans

Assimilation (asimiltfijan). Also 7-8 -ula-
txon [prob a. F asstvnlation, ad L asstmtld-
twn-em, n. of action f assimtldre to Assimilate

;
but It may have been- taken directly from the L ]

. 1 The action of making or becoming like ; the
state of being like

; similanty, resemblance, like-
ness.

1603 TiMME Onersit. t xv 74 The elimentary or nourish-
inghumour of life is called the assimilation or resemblance
of the nourishment and nourished x66o Stanley Hist.
Philos (1701) 180/1 Wisdom is nothing else but an Assi-
mulation to the Deity 1830 Sir J Hebschel Stud. Nat,
PJitl 302 The assimilation of gases and vapours 1869
Lubdoch Preh Times vni 277 Ten tunes fifty years must
elapse before their complete assimilation can be effected.

ASSISE.

^a^The becoming conformed A;

X677 Hale Prim One Man n vii if .1.
total Assimulation to the Country where^^iw ®s«ape a

is the^similation of it to past kindred4 Conversion into a similar substance - apocess whereby an animal or plant conVafs lxtraneous matenal into fluids and tissues identiSwith Its own
, absorption of nutriment mto thesystem (By some physiologists restneted to thefinal stage of this conversion, which takes placeafter the absorption of digested fluids by theW

phatics and blood-vessels
)

^
1626 Bacon Sylva § 877 Frictions makehett^r Poi.cn

for the Spirits, Bloud,and Aliments All which help As'simulation *727-51 Chambers Cycl s v , lUsmlati™see in flame, which converts fuel into its ow fov onHluminous nature 1836 Todd Cycl Anai 4Assimilation is the ultimate term of nutnuof xStoBot, 1 eA.tBk ill §4 85 Vegetable assimilation beingthe conversion of inorganic into organic matter, takes pl^ein all ordinary vegetation only m green partsb jig.

a assimilation.mcorporated into politics the sentiments which beautifyMften private society 1871 Freeman Hist Ess Ser 1 u 4The first teutonic settlement involved, whether by extim,
tion or assimilation, the . . driving out of the earlier Brit^
+6 Path The supposed conversion ofthe fluids of

the body to the nature of any morbific matter Obs
X864 Webster cites Parr, x88i Syd. Sac. Lex

, Asstmilatton destructive, a term formerly used to express what isknown now as Metabolism

Assimilative (asi mihitiv), a ; also 6-7 -ula-
tive [a, F asstmilattf, -tve, ad late L assimtld-
tiv-ns see Assimilate v and -ive ]
1 Of, characterized by, or tending to assimilation
1328 Paynell Salerne Regim 2 Cj b. Ruddy fleshe wxt-

nesseth fortitude of vertue assimilative 1669W Simpsov
H^drol Chem, 66 The fifth or last digestion, viz the assi-
milative ferment of the solid parts of the body 1846 H
Rogers Ess. (i860) I 170 He made the contents of books
his own by the powerful assimilative processes ofhis own
intellect

2 . That may be or has been assimilated
1837S0UTHW Smith HealthW x 160To flus crude

sap sugar and mucus, assimilative substances, are super
added.

_
1842 in Craig

Assi’milator. [n of agent, on L analogies,

f Assimilate. Cf F asstimlateur^ He who or

that which assimilates

*734 Sale tr A’brrtwPrel Disc §8. idpTheMoshabbehites,
or Assimilators

, who allowed a resexnblance between God
and his creatures 1880 C Clough m Geol Mag 433((i^/rj

1 he Whin Sill ofTeesdaleasan Assimilator of the Surround
mg Beds.

Assimilatovy (asi milatun), a. [f L assimilat-

(see Assimilate z; )
-1- -oby, as if ad. L *assivitld~

= Assimilative i.

1836 inWEBSTER. x88x Vines in Nature XXIII. 56s The
products of Its assiinilatory activity

tAssi’mile, V Obs Also 6 -ule. [a F. «x-

siimle-r (i6th c in Littrd), ad. L, assimtldre to

liken, f. ad- to -f- sttnibs like ] To make like, to

liken, to resemble. Earlier by-form of Assimilate.

*S47 Boorde Brev Health 32 By it he is assimiled to

the immortall God 1348 Recorde urtn, Phystek xt (1651)

100 Horn white hath his name of the thing that it assimu-

leth most. 1583 Stubbes Anai Abus. ir. 49 To be compared
and assimiled to the husbandman.
tAssi'milize, v. Obs rare~^ [f F assimtler,

or L. assimtldre (see prec ) -izb ] = Assimilate

1654 Gayton Fest Notes m iii. 79 Assimilize. to the

Flanders breed

t Assi'mulate, v Obs. [f assmnldt- ppl

stem of asstmnldre, according to Lewis and Short

only a copyists’ variant of assimtldre in sense of

stmtildre 'to feign, counterfeit’ see Assimi-

late w.] To simulate, feign, or counterfeit

1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Wks. iii 120/1 Which lUckets

did assimulate the shapes . of Men, women, fowles, beasts

x6^2 Gaule Magastrom 321 All noted for assimulating of

religion

tAssimiUa’tion. Obs. rare [ad L-assmti-

Idttdn-em, n of action f assimuldre : see prec.

and -ATION ] Simulation, counterfeiting, pretence

c 1450 Lonelich Grail xlvii 66 Cristened to hen be fals

assumylaciown 1721 in Bailey . .-i

tA'Ssinat. Obs. rate~\ pa. F. assignat

i

^Secunty, guarantee. ,

1632 C Stapylton Herodiati vni 63 Th’ Assmats ine

knew) they sought to have,

Assine, obsolete form of Assign
Assinego * see Asinego.

fAssinuate, v Obs CorruptformoflNSiNUATB.

1742 Fielding J Andrews 1 vi (1815) 17 Do you intend

to assinuate that I might be as old as your mother?
^

II Assise (as?z) Geol [mod Fr.= layer (ofrock) ,

the same word as Assize, q v.] A geologica

formation consisting of parallel beds ofrock agree-

ing in then organic remains. .

1882 Geikic TexUbh Geol. vi 633 Two or moresuch zones,



ASSISH. 511 ASSIZE.
united by the occurrence in them of the same characteristic

.ioecies at genera, may be called beds or an assise

(te sij), }are [f Ass + .jsh.] Asi-

nine, stupid.

1587 Golding De Mortiay xm (1617) 371 The said Assish

re^rt of the Asses head is scarce worth the disproofe

A'ssislllyf adv raie [f prec. + -ly 2 ] In

asinine manner ,
on an ass

i6» Shelton Quix i vii I 47 That ever any Knight

Enant carried hw Squire assishly mounted

A'SSisllXLeSS. [f as prec + -ness ] Asinine

quality, stupidity

1611 Florio, Astmia, Assishnesse, blockishnesse 1623

’^’iKeea Aleman's Gvzman D'Alf 113 See in what ample
manner their Assishnesse extendeth itselfe

Assist (asist), V Also 6 assyst [a F as-

siste-j (rsth c in Littre), ad. L assist-ere, f ad~,

as- to + ststere to take one’s stand ]

I, To stand to or by , to be present

f 1 vtlr To take one’s stand lo or towards a place;

to stand lo, abide by fan opinion) Ois
c ts$i R. Lindsay Chron Scot (1728) a A great Part of

the Nobility assisted to his Opinion 1646 J G[rcgory]
Notes ^ 06s (1650) 74 Assisting especially to the East

’)‘ 2. trans To stand or remain near, to stand by,

to attend, escort. 06s.

1325 Ld Berners Froiss II. clvii [dm ] 429 The quenes
lytter. was assysted with the duke of Thourayne, and the
duke of Burbone a 1650 Crashaw Sospetto d'Her ix,

Ihree vigorous virgins, waiting still behind, Assist the
throne of th’ iron-sceptred king

1

3

irons To take one’s place with (a person),

jom, accompany, attend. Also absol Obs
15^ T Wilson Rltet ii b. It was no mastery for David,

beyng assisted with God to overthrowe this one man
16^ Shaks. Cor, V. VI 156 Yet he shall haue a noble Me-
mory Assist 1610 — Tem^ i 1 s7 The King, and Prince,
at prayers, let’s assist them

fb To attend upon (a sick person or the period
of his illness) with religious ministrations (Cf
F asststci un malade . lui donner des soins

;

Texhorter k bien mounr Littre ) Obs rare
1684 Evelyn Freart's Archit Ep Ded 18 His Sickness
was assisted by his Director the R P de Sainct Jure
4 tnir To be present {at a ceremony, enteitam-

ment, etc ), whether simply as a spectator, or taking
part m the proceedings (In the former case, ‘ To
be present at without taking part in,’ now treated
as a French idiom )
1626 C. Potter Father PauFs Hut t 32 The Counsellors

assembled to assist at a solemn Masse. 1703 Addison Italy
(1767) ag The Duke of Lorrain used often to a.ssist at their
rmdmght devotions *763 Wilkes Carr, (1803) II 163 Last
Saturday I assisted at the great festival 1837 J H New-
man Proph Office Ch 06, I quote the words of Cornelius
Mussus who assisted at the Counal of Trent 1849 Ma-
caulay Hut Eng 1 S3 The congregation may be said to
assist as spectator rather than as auditors 1854Thackeray
Netucoines II. 103 The dinner at which we have just as-
sisted 18 Hickeys Seven Poor Prav 12 And assisted—^in

die French sense—at the performance of two waltzes 2873
Q Rev CXXXV 183 The sane and sober must simply
* assist, in the French sense, 1 e stand by and say nothing
tb Const to (after Fr asstster d). Obs
1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 392 Having all day long as-

sisted to the ceremonies, and publike banket. 1677 GovtVmice 220 Three Senators always assisting in the Prince's
name to all Transactions and Decrees ofthat Court
to. trails. To be present at, take part in.
Obs
1603 Florio Montaigne n. *11. (1632) 292 Wont to sacnfi

their owne children . and with cheerefuU and pleasant cou
tenance to assist that office.H To aid, help
6 trails To help, aid * a a person in doii

something
, b. a person in necessity ; c. an actio

' process, or result. To second, support
, to su

cour, relieve
j to further, promote

XM7 J Heywood Wtt & Folly (1846) 23 To assyst migo^ comandments to fulfyll 1683 Brit S^ec, 77 Displease
for having assisted the rebellious Gauh 17bTEELE Sfect, No 27 F 6 When I assist a friendless Perso

*7**, Rti^e Lock V. 36 The sprites surveyThe grown
*777 Sir W. JoneI Sev.roimt 52 e read, ^sistedby a taper’s ray i860Tynda

Til
*7° A desire to assist me inmy observatioi

‘^‘Sestion The rumours will not assist 1
etection. Could you assist a poor man with a copp<

^7. absol and intr

nSi ^d'lo^^yshm. 10 Whan God assystetmn wOTketh not for nought ' 1606 Shaks Ant ^Cl i

women Assist, good Friends 16W mj S?” ^ Heav’n assist, and Phoeb

b with {to obs ) in or vnf

was commanded to Lsist to the Kin|

(TfThat?Sl
Pest * Fastest James Collect

other
mutually assist to the support of eai

sisMn ^ Broome Notes to Odyss (J ) She agreed to a

to rum (frpmweir
’ indiscretion had already assist!

t Assi'st, sb Obs rare~^ [f pfec 1 An ai
of^sistauce

, aid, help.

To ^ BroNiers (1881) 6 Now your asis

Am- a entrance of our history
Assistasice (asi stans) Forms

.
4-6 assys

ence, 6 assistence, 6-7 -aunee, 6- -ance [a. F.
assistance, f assister see Asslst v and -ance ]
1

1

The being or remaining near
,

presence, at-
tendance. Obs except as assumedly French

iz 1320 Myt r Our Ladye 78 Ryghtful men are strengthed
by more nere assystence of aungels to them 1328 More

Ne^syes i Wks 145/2 The perpetual assistance of Christ
witii his church Milton ^itccvWks 1738 I
272 His sumptuous ounal solemnized with so great an
^istance ofall the University 1883 Pall Mall G 5 Nov 3Ihe assistance * of the Government at the ceremony
2 collect (rarely pi') Persons present, bystanders,

audience Obs exc as recently re-adopted from Ft
1401 Caxton (W deW ) I xvi 2ia/iWhyche

the holy angelles bare in to heuen in the presence of the as-
systences 1396 Lodge Alarg Anter 136 Weeping [so]
piteoi^ly that thewhole assistancebecame compassionate
1631 Father Sarpt (1676) 8 Difficult propositions by him
maintained before that venerable assistance 1881 G Scott
junr. Eng Ch Archit 1 8 The altar, in full view of all the
assistance.

3 . 1 he action of helping or aiding m an. under-
taking or necessity

, furtherance, succour
, also,

the help afforded, aid, support, relief. Formerly
often in pi
1398 Trevisa Bai ih DeP R i. (1495) 3 By the goode

grace, helpe and assystence of almyghty god 1494 Fabian
an 1267 (R ) Roger, with the assystence of the mayre toke
the »yd rasccalT 1394 Shaks Ruh HI iv 11 4 Ihushigh,
by thy aduice, and thy assistance, is King Richard seated
1039 Hammond On Ps cviii 12 All other assistances, beside
that of heaven, being utterly unsufficient 1740 Cibber
Apol (1756) II 79 Notwithstanding these assistances the
expence of every play amounted to fifty pounds. 1838 OW Holmes Aiit. Break/ T viil 70 Many people can ride
on horseback who find it hard to get on and to get off with-
out assistance.

•j* 4. collect (rarely pi) A body of helpers . see
Assistant sb 3 (Cf accountance, acquaintance )
1364 in Strype Ann Ref 1 11 xli 463 To every parish be-

longeth an assistance, being thirteen persons, to consist
of such only as had before been church-wardens and con-
stabler 1611 in Gutch Coll. Cur I 106 The fhiBf magis-
trate was a Portgrave or Reve and his assistances
Burgesses. 1679T QKtvsMyst Intg. yrpw/zi's 17 Give notice

to the Assistance at Rome, or to the Father-General i6qz
E Settle Tn Lend in Heath Groce/ s‘ Comp (1869) 555
Then twelve Gentlemen Ushers, and after them the Court
of Assistance

Assistant (asi stant), a. and sb. Forms 5-6
assystent, 5-7 assistent, 6- -ant [a F assistant,
pr. pple. of assister {yaittsi&T\y also, as sb, assistent),
ad L. assistent-em, pr pple of assistSr

e

to Assist.
See -ANT, -ENT. The current spelling follows the
Fr. and not L analogy.]
A adj.

fl Standing or remaining by, present, accom-
panying. Obs.

1485 Caxton St Wenefr. 12 She rested not to preche
and enfourme them that were assistent with holy and blessid
exhortacions 1350 Cranmer Sacrament 1 45 Christ hath
promised in both sacraments to be assistent wjth us 1625
Hart AneU Ur i u 21 These aoiidents are called assistant
or accompanying. 1677 Go/vt. Venice 42 'They see the
Senat assistant at the killing of a Bull on Holy-lnursday
2. Present to help ; aiding, helpfol, auxiliary {to),

a 1400 Cov. Myst 240 But angelys were to hym assystent.
c 1465 Eng Chron (1856} 31 Stind the peple to be assistent
. . to the amendement of the myschiefs 1370 Holinshed
Scot. Chron (1806) II. 316 Which by turns should be assist-
ant to the queen. 1720 Gibson Farrier's Guide i v. (1738)
56 The third pair are very assistant in the Office of Chew-
ing 1838 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. I. xvii 56 Animals
assistant to man
3. In comb, (either as adj., or as sb in apposition )
vjioLond Gaz No 4733/3 The Office ofAssistant-Master

of the Ceremonies 1844 Reg f Ord Army 289 The As-
sistant-Surgeon’s Tent is to be pitched in its vicinity

S. sb.

“f* 1 One who is present, a bystander ; one who
takes part in an assembly. Usually in//. Obs
148^ Caxton Cato Aivb, Thus shaft thou be honoured of

thassistentis in thy companye. 1590GreeneA rcadia (1616)
70 The assistants greeued to see [it] 1638 Chillingw
Relig Prvt, I VI § 41 363 Havmg your Service m such a
language as the Assistants generally understand not 1768
Sterne Sent Joitm (1775) IV 219 It is not at all astonish-
ing that every convivial assistant should go home cherry-
merry 1781 Gibbon 4-F' II ii The growing circum-
ference was observed with astonishment by the assistants

2 . One who gives help to a person, or aids in the
execution of a purpose ; a helper, an auxiliary

;

a promoter
,

also, a means of help, an aid
Z54Z R, Copland Guydon's Quasi, Cyrurg,, What con-

dycions ought the assystentes . . of the pacyent hauef
a 163X Donne Six Ser/n 1 (1634) ii Those great assistants
of the Reformation, Luther and Calvin 1774 Mrs Cha-
poNE Imprav. Mind II 167 Make use of numbers and
rhymes merely as assistants to memory 1831 H Spencer
Soc Statics V. § s Unpractised assistants at surgical opera-
tions often faint

3 spec, a A deputy-judge b An official auxi-
liary to the Father-General of the Jesuits -i* e.

Obsolete name of the ‘superintendent’ among
Wesleyan Methodists, d. Court of Assistants .

certain senior members who manage the affairs of
the City of London Companies.
x6ii Cotgr , Assessoriat, th’ office . of a Judge Lateral!,

Assistant, or Assesseur xfisa Fletcher Sp Curate in i.

The Assistant sits to-morrow, 1679 T. Oates Myst Intg

Jesuits 7 And there is Choice made of some other Fathers,
vi^q are called his Assistants One is stiled the Assistant
of France, a second of Spam x68s in A ntiquary Oct (1881

)

149/2 M*' Maior and 4 or 5 of y® Aldermen, with as inanj of
y® assistants as please. « 179X WnsLt\ IVks 11:872) VIIL
319 The Assistant [is] that Preacher in each Circuit who is
appointed to take charge of the societies and the other
Preachers therein 1829 Heath Gtocer's Comp 27 The
Courts ofAssistants were compelled to hold theirmeetings
. at various places.

i* Assi'StflXl'bly, Obs 7are~^, [f prec +
-lt 2 ] In manner of an assistant
<2x641 Bp Mountagu Acts^ Mon 44 He hath assistanily

been present with the woi k of his hands
Assi'staulisliip. Also 7 -ncesliip [f as

prec -f-SHip] The office or position of assistant
X696 in Col Rec Penn I 498 Desired, of the Governor to

“S acquitted of his Assistanceshipp 1879 Schoolmaster
2 Aug {Advt ) VIaxittd Assistantsnip, by non-Certificated
Teacher

Assisted (asi sttd), ppl a [f Assist v, + -ed ]
Aided, helped.
Mod Assisted passages to New Zealand
t Assi’Steucy. Obs Also 7 ads- [f L as-

sistait-em, pr pple of assisHre to Assist, as if ad.
L. *assistentia ] Helpfulness

, assistance
x642 Sir E Dering Sp on Relig xvi 83 Let him ordalne

and censure, but with due assistency 1676 Perrinchief
Chas I (1693) 230 And as m an Ecstasie to have left His
senses without its Adsistency

Assister (asi star) Also 6 assistar
,
and see

Assistou [f Assists -f-EHi]
1. He who is present at or takes part in an as-

sembly, ceremony, etc arch (Cf A&sist 4,4b)
X70S Stanhope Paraphr I 34 The Assisters at this Cere-

moiw 1728 Morgan Algiers 1 m 68 The numerous as
sembly of Bishops who are upon record, as assisters at the
African Councils 2853 Quincey PF/bs XIV- vii 206
Ihe lay spectator or assister

2 He who or that which gives help, or assists in
doing something

,
= Assistant sb 2

XS3S Stewart Cron Scot II 248 That he sould be assistar
to that cryme. 1634 Massinger Very Worn ii. 111, You
may be a great assister in my ends x68i Pkil Collect xii
23 The natural heat that is the constant assister of this
motion 2721 Swift .? Sea Proj xxix, We gentlemen are
your assisters. 184X Lane Arah Nts. Ill 239 A lover
unto whom there is no assister or helper save the morning
Assi’stful, a ? Obs. [f Assist v 4- -pul, prob

after helpful (which is f help sb -i- -pul) ] Helpful
x6oo Chapman Iliad v 120 If ever in the cruel field thou

hast assistful stood X720 Gibson Dispe/u. i § 2 (1734) 34
[Milk] sometimes proves very assistful m ripening Tumors
Assisting; (asistig), ppl. a. [f as prec, +

-ing2 ]

fl Situated near, bordenng Obs. rare
*579 Fenton Gnuciard vi (1509) 230 Fontarabia with the

other places assisting vpon the Occean sea

1

2

, Present, attendant Obs.
1670 Cotton Espenton iii xu 647 After midnight, the

Duchess got up to be assisting at this Holy Ceremony
8 Giving aid, helpful, auxiliary {to) arch.
1633 Milton Hirelings Wks (1851) 366 God's assisting

Spirit, xyoa Lond Gaz No 38x3^ ‘The Assisting Ships
shall have no greater Shares than has been accustomed.
X794 Godwin Cal Williams 210 These men might be in
some way assisting to me. 2804 Mitford Lang,
Through means ofan assisting power
Assistive (asistiv), a rare-^ [ad medL

assistJvus, m asststtva muher a kind of nun]
Assistant.

Assi'StlesS; a poet [f as Asbistpul see
-LESS , cf resistlessl] Without assistance, helpless.
2720 Pope Iliad xvi 970 Stupid he stares, and all assist-

less stands

Assistor (asi Stpi) Vanant ofAssisteb, used
in legal phraseology : see -OB
2602 Fulbecke xst Pt P&rall 03 The counsellor, com-

mandor, or assistor are guilty of homicide 2768 Black-
stone Conmi IV 38 Any assistance whatever given to a
felon, to hinder his being apprehended makes the assistor
an accessory *

AsBite, variant of Acoite v. Obs to cite.

Assith.-, -ment, obs forms of Asstth, -went.
Assize (as3i z) Forms

: 3-5 asiae, 3-6 assyse,

4 assys, 4-6 aayse, aasiss(e, 5 assia, assyze,
acyse, asyce, 6 assyce, -les, 3-9 assise, 5- as-
size Aphet. 4-6 syse, 6 sise : see also Size.
[a OF curse, assise, ‘act of sitting down, sitting,

seat, siege; act of setting, settlement, fixation
of imposts, assessment

, appointment, regula-
tion, regular mode, manner,’ substantive use of
fem. sing, of a{s)sis, pa pple, of asseoir, OF. aseeir
‘ to sit at, set down, settle, assess ’ L. assidei e
to sit at, sit down to cf. Assess Analogous
to sbs in -ata, -ada, Fr -ee, from pa pples It is

not clear whether the intrans idea of ‘ a sitting,’
or the trans one of ‘a thing settled,’ was the ori-

f
inal sense

;
perhaps both were equally early • see

tubbs Const Hist § 160, where the suggestion is

also made that in the latter sense assize was used
to translate OE gesetmss, ME isetnesse, statute.
In the sense of ‘assessment,* assise was early cor-
rupted to actse, accise, now corruptly Excise, In
that of ‘measurement’ aphetized as Size ]



ASSIZE.

I. Legislative sitting, statute, statutory measure
or manner
fl, A sitting or session of a consultative or

legislative body Obs
Applied m OF to the sitting^ of the King’s Council, but

perhaps not in Eng See next sense
Mttmctpale Ni»mann t v M (in Du Cange) Assise

est une assetnblee de plusieurs &ages homines en la Cour del
Prince, en laquelle cen qui y sera jugie, doit avoir perdur-
able fermete ]

"\‘2 The decree or edict made at such a sitting.

Obs exc Ifis/

Apphed specifically in Eng Hist to various foimal edicts,
named sometimes from the place where they were made,
sometimes from the subject with which they were concerned

,

e g Assize o/ Claremon, Assize of Anus, Assize of the
Jiorest, Asstse ofMeasures, Assize ofBread and Ale, etc
AssizesofJerusalem, the code ofjunspnidence for the new
kingdom of Jerusalem, established by the Crusaders in 1099
[1164 Hoi EDEN, Assisrn Hennci Regis factse apud Claren-

donum ] 1330 R Brunne Chron 301 pe chartre of fran-
chise conferm it 30W he salle, & of jje first assise as his fader
gafItalic, tspo Recorde, etc. Gr. Artsixt^t) 316 The reason
of the Statute of Assise of Bread and Ale. 164a Chas I
Answ DecL Both Houses i July 41 Assises {or Assesse-
meiits) of Arms 1768 Blackstone Comm II 66 By an
ordinance in 27 Hen. II called the assise of arms, it was
provided that every man's armour should descend to his
hem i8ss Milman Lai Chr (i864t V ix vii 349 Their
Mde of law was the Assises of Jerusalem 1875 Stubbs
Const Hist I xui 573 The formal edicts known under the
name of Assizes, the Assizes, of Clarendon and Northamp-
ton, the Assize of Arms, the Assire of the Forests, and the
Assues of Measures, are the only relics of the legislative
work of the period [of Henry II ]

ft). Hence Ordinance, appointment, regula-
tion, established order. Hent ofassize (in the As-
sizes of Clarendon 1164,

Assisus rcditus) a fixed
rent Obs
1303 R Bruxne Handl Synue 804 Come blelyche to be

seruyse Whan holy chyrche settyjj a.syse rz32a Senyti
Saj^es 2490 Thine seuenwi.se, That han i-wrowt ayen the
assist 13*3 FiTZHt RB Snrv ii b. Also it is to be enquered,
u ho he fre tenauntes and what they yelde by the yere of
rent of Assise

+ 3 esp. Ordinances regulatmg weights and mea-
sures, and the weight and price of articles of
general consumption {assissa vcnahum')

j
e g, the

Assize ofMeastites m reign of Henry II, Assize of
Biead and Ale 51 Henry III, etc. Also gen. Rule
of trade Obs exc Hist.
<*1330 Poem iem^ Edw 11 (1849) Ixxiu, Somtyme wer

marchants That trewly bout and sold. Now is thilk assise
i-broke 1473-4 Act la 4. 13 Edio IV in Oxf Camb.
Amcimis, g i he kepyng of assise of brede, wyne, and ale.
tfioi Tate Househ 6rd Ed^u 11 § 15 He shal cause of-
mndors which have broken th issise to be punished 1609
Skenc Maj 149 They keip not , the assise (lawes)
anent the bread, wyne, aill and fleshe 1768 Blackstonc
Comm IV ts7 The assize of bread, 01 the rules laid down
by law, and particulaily by statute 31 Geo II c 29 and 3Geo 111 c XI for ascei taming it's price in every given

J Q Adams in C Davies Miir Syst 11

1

5* Henrj' III (12661, is called the assize
of bread and of ale
4 The statutory regulation or settling of the

price of bread and of ale, with reference to that of
gram, m accordance with the aforesaid ordinances
*447"8 Shillingford Xert (1871)91 Thine predecessoin s

nave had assize of hied and of ale 1377 Harrison England
I II xvui 294 In these markets assises of bread aienot
anie wmt looked unto, 1638 Penkethman (*if/«) Artach-
thos

; or Assis of Bread 1876 Rogers Pol Econ xx 12
I he assize of bread, that is the regulation of ite price by the
price ofwheat. ^

5 The standard of quantity, measure, or price
ordained by such ordinances

, hence, customary,
required, or prescriptive standard.
as4fio Leg Rood (1871) 80 pan was it schorter ban be

assLse. xsh6 Pasiofi Lett 549 11 268 For vii barels here,
of the grettest assyse iiw iiurf

xfiSo Chron, Grey Friars (1852) a, Xxxv men sworne to
mayntayiie the assies in London 162a Callis Stat Seweis
(1647) 25 They presented the said Were to he over high and
» T*® ancient ^ssize 1710 Luttrell
Brief Rel VI 586 l^t week a baker was comicted for
selling biead under the assize 1768 Blackstonp Comm
1 27s It w^ ordained that the custody of the assise or
standard of weights and measures shall be committed to
certain persoas 18x3 Examtner 15 Mar r6o/i The LordMayor has ordered the price of Bread to rise half an
assize 1821 J Q Adams in C Davies Meir Syst nr. (1871)
229 Iaws regulating the assize of casks

'

f 6 Hence ; Measiu-eraent, dimensions. Obs.
(Now Size )
ex43o Syr T^am, 1557 ‘ Alytulle lower, syr,' seyde heeNow arewe bothe at oon assyse 1481 Howard Househ
"7 ^3 of redde wusted of the grettest aswe
1367 Dhant Horace Etist Aiij, Put out no puffes, northwackyng word^ words of to large assyce 1624 Bp
if

Reader 6 A pretty little Whip-Jacke
ordinaryassise, in a blewJacket

V extent (of tilings immatenal) Obs
1623 Bp Mountagu^ Cmar 316 The power of thekeyes are to both alike in equall assise, a 1641 — Acts *

83 A false surmise, that Primhecies andPromises beOf like asstse 1633 Lestrance Chas 1, 166 Every event,ofany considerable assise
' ’

1 8. Mode, manner, fashion
;
quality Obs

^
*3*5 P Allit, P B 8^ As in pe asyse of Sodomas toseg^ bat passen e'i3So Will Palerne 4431 It is geinli^iped in a god asise. 1393 Gower Coif 111 i44>irstthey ben hard, and thilke assise Betokeneth in a king

512

constaunce. c 1460 Emare 830 Shypmen , Dygbt her
takull on ryche acyse.

1

9

Site, Situation, position Obs
c X400 Rom Rose goo Ploures . ofmany gise Sett by com-

pas m assise Ibid 1237 Iher nas a poynt, trewely. That
it nasm his right assise 1491 Caxton VitasPair ii 194 b/a
In all other thynges he kepte the myddell assyse*

+10 ’Commodity, article, manner of thing Obs
c 1300 K Alls 7074 Whan ther comes marchaundise, With

corn, wyn, and steil, othir other assise

IT A trial in which sworn assessors or jurymen
decide questions of fact

, a judicial inquest
11 Ong applied to All legal proceedings of

the nature of inquests or recognitions, fiscal, civil,

or criminal.
Esp the Grand or Gieai Assise, recognition as to the

right of the claimant in a wnt of right, substituted in the
reign of Henry II for trial by battle, the assizes of Moi t
d ancestre, Nos'el disseisin, and Darreine presentment,
named in Magna Carta.
[exago Britton nr iv § 28 Qe le tenaunt se puse niettre

en juree a la semblaunce de graunt assise, i e that the
tenant may put himself on a jury after the manner of a great
Msize ] 1297 R Glouc. 429 False sueryars of assyses 1330K Brunne Chron 64 He was chefe justise, Agayn pe erle

he gert sette assise 1876 Digbv RealProp, 11 § 2
73 The cause, was decided either by tlie duel, or, under
ths^reat improvement of the law effected by an ordinance
of Henry H by the grand assize, that is, by the verdict
of twelve mihtes of the neighbourhood, chosen by four other
nmites summoned by thesnenff for the purpose
D Hence, an action to be decided by such a trial

,

also applied to the writ b)' which it is instituted
[ri48i Littleton Tenures § 233 II poit aver Assise de

Novel disseisin envers le tenant] 4:1374 Trausl He may
nave an ^sise of novel disseisin against the tenant a 1626
oACON Jki/iX2Pis Com Ltvto ii (1630) 6 And the disseisee
bring his Msize in the Court of the Lord 1641 Teimes de
la Ley 28 b, Assise is a wnt, and it lyeth where any man is
put out of his mnds, tenements and so disseised of his
freeh<Md lo^ Selden Laws ofEng i Ixvii (1730) 158 In
case me Loi^ would hold the Wardship longer than the full^e of the Heir, an Assize did lie against the Lord 1768
Blackstone Comm III 221 An assise of nusance is a writ,
wherein it is stated that the party injured complains ofsome
fact done, 1876 Biasv RealPi op 11 § 9 97 The writ of
Msize ofMort d Ancestor wa.s perhaps instituted by the or-
““'^noecalled the Assize of Northampton, a d 1176
12 Hence (usually in pi) The sessions held

periodically m each county of England, for the
purpose of administering civil and criminal justice,

**^^*'*^^ under certain special commissions
(chiefly and usually, but not exclusively, being
® ofthe superior courts, or, since 1

8

7 k,

of the Supreme Court)
It was piovided by Magna Carta that the judges should

visit each county once every yeai to take assizes (i i. iiy
writs of assize) of novel disseisin, mort d’ancestre, and dai-
reine presentment (so that the jury who constituted theurand Assize (sm 1 1) might not be obliged to travel fi oin re-mote coriiers ofEngland to appeal in com t at Westminster)
1 hence the n^es rtwisw, andyuslias os judges ofasstse,
still retained hy these cuemt courts and itinerant judges,
after their judicial functions have been greatly extended m
various directions, especially in that of the trial of felonies
ana offences

[xaxs Magna Carta, Duos Justiciarios qui capiant in
comitatu et m die et loco comitatus assisas predictas ]f 1386 Chaucer /’z'o/ 314 Justice he was ful often m assise,By patent, aim by pleyn commissioun fX338 StarkeyEnglaitd igo Thos ivych haue authoiyte in the sessyonsand Sysys 1377 tf BullmgeVs Decades (1592) xgr AtSes-mons or Assises, parties appeare and sue one an other, a 1626Bacon Use Com Law (1633) 18 'The third commission thatthe judges of circuits have is, a comnussion directed to
themselves onely and the Clerk of Assize to take assizes, bywhich they are called Justices of Assize, and the office of

1?.
assizes,brought before them by such as are wrongfully thrust out of

their lands a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb. II vi leo Some
^ K*ng sent some judges of Assize

^2^^^^^® ‘1® ^4 Rinery for the assizes and
horse-races 1827 Hai lam Const Hist (1876) II viii 16ihe judges of assi/e weie directed to inculcate on iheir
cii cults the necessary obhgauon of forwarding the King’s

complying with his writ. Mod Ti led for murder
at the Maidstone assizes

b all/ lb

1624 Sanderson Scruf (i68r) I 103, I desired for thisassise-assen^ly to choose a text as near as I could of equal
Earle

HrpnH. fK ^4 Sheriff of the Shire anddrrads the As^e-week as much as the prisoner. i8z2 Sir

waf ti 573/8 The duty ofa Sheriff

'eS.
° the Judges, into an Assize town.

1837 Thackeray Fits boodle’s Prof, Misc Wks IV. 20^nfounded new policemen and die assize-courts prevent

13 In Scotland : a A trial by jury,

.55 [Thai] war with ane assLss

? *®®5 J Mrcvir Mem. (1683) 128 Hewent thr^h the street to the Tolbooih to undergo his
Table 61 Ane Assisi mayproceid ane man absent being lawfullie summoned

1631 CALDEkwooD Hist Ktrk (1843) II 67 If the offender
**^*^*.

51
* 8nd by the same be absolved

b. The jury or panel
*5*^75 -Owwz Gctfzirr (1833) 108 The names ofthe assyiss

tk *57+ tr LitSlsdm 48 b, Ihis name assise, sometime is put for the Jury
1609 Skene Reg Mai 137 Of them quha spares the

-

""X '1“"® spares the ritch
*® P“se vpon the assiseIota raole oi The Assise in the breiveof ricmt, is of twelue

sworne men 1713 Burnet Own Ttme{ijmi 31 The factbeing only referred to the jury or assize as they call it.

assizee.

+ 14. Judgement, sentence: deluprun^ r .

nion Obs ’ ueiuerance of opi.

aT2f>oCuisorM X0344 Vreldrin ordi jj t
quilkje hang wi> fals^ssise Exafa Cw ^
kenethnow, hou seith the wise? Y .C*'

*3 Her-
asise 1426 Audelay Poems 49 'I hus^i^d r

^
in the Sautere, And verefjus in asiseC1370 Thynnl Pride 4 lLi K tR
hereon may be lovnt. Whereon th^sife^oorthaward 1^3 SirT Brow ne Rehg Med u^^ "“V
to assize the loves of our parents^ 9^4 Let us call

15 W ith great, last, etc The Last Tnd
rt X300 CursorM 22780 For to demehSA1 hat sal be at ^at Lse. x^o

pe haythen men at }>at grete a-ssjs Sal banmen rightwys a 1400 Cov Myst 6a i
ak

save at the last asyse X4i's L\dg
grete assises, at which ourl noble

^
scende pre.sentely m his owne peifoneDu Balias i 11 (1641) 18/1 Where life

“Ji-'ESTtR

his Sises holds 1620 Dekicer

ft b*
That Lord by his own subiecte c^,fi”/o!at his grand assize comes glorified 1730 BeieSIh I 77 At the great Assizes of the World i8«

+ 16. transf The office of judge, the action of
judging, censorship Obs
X641 Milton C/i Goed ii m (i8si) isS The ’Rnm.-

a civil function, to that severe assise of
troulmg the pruatest and shest manners of

“® punitive forcTStf
167s Hobbes Odyss 90 The judges who had electedBy pubhek vote, ofgames to hold assize

“ “
III Isolated senses from French
+ 17. Siege, besieging (So m OF ) Obs ran
c 1430 .^z* Generides 888g Generides bymanly asLse Hath

Lwis
,J ixation of imposts, imposition, tax Obs
(bee Excise, a corrupt form of this word

)

the'^/.^°"'''d‘'
(Arb ) 74 When one hath scenethe tatty and tai/ta£e of France, the Mtlstone of SpaineDie Assise of Holland hee will blesse God. and loVeli.ngland better ever aftei

.

hb Assiae-hernng, a royalty of one thousand
herrings due three times a year during the gpnson
to the kings of Scotland fiom each boat engaged
in the herring fishery Obs.

^

^S97Alt IS James VI % 237 The assise herring perteims
to our boveraine Lorde, as ane part of his customes, and
annexed propertie 1673 H Stubbe Further Vind, BuUh
1far App 128 1 he King could not alienate the Royalty of
the Ashwe-hen ing, by the Laws of Scotland

+ AsS!L‘Z6y
V Obs [a AF, assiser, f assise

Assize ]

+ 1 tians To set, place
*393 GpwrR Conf III 122 Thewhich [stars]upon hisheved

assised He bereth Ibid 126 Right so ben devised The signes
twelve, and stonde assised a 1420 Pallad on Hush i 430
AV'ise And yote on it tilpavyng plajne and strong
2 To fix, ordain, .appoint

1393 Gower Couf III 228 The king hath therof a time
assised Ibid I 181 1 wo cardmales he hath assised lhat
with his doughter shuldeti go
3. To deteimine, decide, judge
c 1399 Pol Poems (1859) II 11 5it natheles the lawe slant

assised Of inannys wit to be so resonable
4 To assess, value, late

*393 Gow I K Conf Prol I 5 That this prologue is so as-

^sed 1624 Be Mountagu Gaggz It is a Prophecy ,and
Piophecies aie assised at obscuiity

6 To assess, a To fix the amount of (a tax)

b To value for the purposes of taxation

*S*3 Ld Berners Froiss I ccccix 712 In tyme past,

whan Gaunt was assysed, Andwarpe was of lyhte valur.

Ibid II xlix (R ) 'Paxes and tallages [were] assysed in

cytees and good townes
0 To regulate or fix (weights, measures, prices,

etc.) according to an oidmance or standard
Painter Pal Pleas I 15 If the people will haue

victuals and come at that price, yvhereat it was assised and

lated in time past CX638 Old Priv Comic m Penketh
man Aitachthos H ij b, When the second Wheat is at 3/

the Quarter, he may' make and assize his Bread, as if the

same Wheatwere at 3/ 6s the Quarter Chart, Goldsm
Co m A Kyland Gold 4" Silver Wares (1832) 191 Persons,

who shall bimg any weight called troy weight to beassized,

according to his Majesty's standard

Assizement (asaizment) [f Assize v +

-MENT ] The action of as&izing ;
the statutory in-

spection of weights and measures, or fixing of the

price of articles of consumption
1864 Webster cites Simmonds

Assizer* -or (asai’zai), Also 4-6 assisour,

7 assyser, 8 asyser Aphet 4 sysour see Sizab

[a AF assisour, n of agent f assiser to Assize,]

1. Eng Hist One of those who constituted the

assize or mquest, whence the modem jury on-

ginated
, a sworn recognitor

a 1330 Pol Songs (1839) 344 Assisours that comen to shire

and to hundred, Damneth men for silver 1393 Lange .r

PI C III 39 Sysours and somners • shereuyes and here

cleikes c 1400 Gamelyu 864 The twelve sisoura that vreren

of the queste. They schul ben hanged this day,

I reste 1617 Daniel Hist Eng 169 Murtherers, fighters,

false assisors, apd other such malefactors

2 Scotch Law, A juryman Obs exc. Hist

1436 Act 13 James / 1 § a A1 Jugis sal gpl»e assisoura

swere bat bai nothir haf tane na sal tak mede.

Skene Reg Maj 13 All the assisours sail sweare, thm

they sail nocht lame nor conceale the trueth. 17*9 dsiym



AssiziNa. 513 ASSOCIATION.
Prod 'Scotl ) m Land. Gaz No 45*2/2 We require . our

Shenfis, that they cause sufficient Men to Compear be-

foreour Judges, for being Asysers and Witnesses. 1873
Scot V liv 45 John Kirkcaldy, a cousin of

Grange, had gone to Dunfermlme to act as an assizer or

ji^mn
charge of the Assize of

Weights and Measures, or who fixed the Assize of

Bread and Ale, or of other articles of consumption

1751 Chambers CycL, Asstser of weights and measures,

IS an officerwho has the careand oversight of those matters.

ftBaieringr (^31 Zig), vbl sb [f ASSIZE V +
-ingI ] The action of regulatmg (weights and
measures, pnces, etc.) by a standard

^1638 Ord Priv CouHC m Penkethman Artachihos

H ij b. That they observe and keep the good and antient

custome, in making, assizmg, and selling ofall sorts of their

Bread i860 in Mor7i Star 20 May, There has been no
assizmg of weights in this town for four years

Asskne, variant of Asobt o Obs

Assmay, -ayhe, var of Asmat v Obs

tAsso'bre, V Obs. [?f A- pref ii +SOBEtt.]

t>ans To make sober; zntr To become sober

*393 Gower Con/ III 11 But if I mighte netheles Of
suche a dnnke have o receite, 1 shulde assobre. Ilnd 16

Thus I rede thou assobre Thine herte.

Associability (asJujiabiliti). [f next see

-BILITT ] The quality of being associable

i8ss H Spencer PsychoL I ii v5i (1872) 260 There is

considerable associability of co-existences with sequences
1865 Masson Rec Bni Phtlos. 252 The associability of
nerve currents.

Associable (ascujlab’l), a [a F, associable,

f assocter to Associate see -able ]

f1 That maybe associated with, companionable.
161X CoTCR.) Associable, Companable, soaable, associable,

fit to hold fellowship with

2. That may be associated or connected m
thought (wtih)

i8ss H Spencer Psychol I n viii (1872) 259 The rela.

tions which enter into relation with one another are.
most easily associable 1870 Proctor Other Worlds ui 57
Effects which seem associable with their comparative prox-
imity to the sun’s orb

3 Phys. Of nerves, muscles, etc Liable to be
affected by swnpathy with other parts

Asso'ciableness. [f prec -r-NEss]=Asso-
CIABILTTT 1847 in Craig

Associate Jli^t), ppl a and sb Also 4
-oyat, 6-8 -oiat, 7 assotiate [ad L assoetdtus,
pa pple of as-, ad-soctare to join together with,
f ad to +so£tus sharing, united, allied Used at
first as pa pple of the vb Associate

; see next.]
A ppl a = Associated

1. Joined m companionship, function, or dignity
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R n v (1495) 32 Angels ben
assocyat and couplyd to^ders in the joyefull companye

of god 1390 Marlowe Edtu II, iv iii. With him is Ed-
mund gone associate? 1603 Knolles TurkesiyOiZ)
33 Chnst our Sauiour, equau and associate to his Father
^44 Brougham Bni Const xix § 6 {1862) 377 The Supreme
Gourt , IS composed of a president and six associate judges
2 Joined in league, allied, confederate
1600 Holland Ltvyxxv xiu 556 All the associate and

confederate [rocus] cities thereabout 1667 Milton P L,
X. 395 While I . Descend through Darkness . To my asso-
ciate Powers 1725 Pope Odyss xvi 367 Amphinomus sur-
vey d th associate band 1795 Southey Joan ofArc ix, If

TT
^ patnot enterprise required Associate ffimness

o United in the same group or categoiy, allied

,

concomitant
*75® Johnson Ratfibl No 90 'P 9 They want some asso-

make them harmonious. 1765 Tucker Lt.
Nat II 407 Faith, understood in the most comprehensive
sense, u including the two associate virtues i8te Garret-
son (/*/&)A System ofOral Surgery . Surgeryofthe Mouth,
Jaws, and Associate Parts
B [the adj used absolutely ]

1. One who is united to another by community
of mterest, and shares with him in enterprise, busi-
ness, or action

;
a partner, comrade, companion.

1M3 More xliv Wks 914/2, I woulde not greatly
wish to be their associate in anyesuche confederacies 1663Gemier Cmmel B vb, Collonel Rushner and his assotiatesm tlcmand, their proposals concerning waterworks 1725roPE Odyss IX 200 My dear a.ssociates, here indulge your
rest Macaulay Hist Enz I 631 These men, more
VTCtched than their associates who suffered death
^ A companion in aims, ally, confederate
*348 Grai^on Chron Edw III an. 12 (R ) For the receyu.mg Of hun, his associates and armie Holland Phny

1 39 lliis napned the yeare before the war of our Asso-
ciates 1849 W l-VzcsKi Mahomeds Succ vii (1853) 26 His
RKociates soon turned the tide of die battle
o One who shares an office or position of au-
monty with another

; a colleague, coadjutor spec

1
Superior Courts of Common Law

in England, ‘ whose duties are to superintend the
entering of causes, to attend sittings at nisi pnus,
and there receive and enter verdicts, ’ etc (Warton )

with the statutes of Edward I and Ed-
commissions of the judges on circuit were

’’^{s ofassociation, directing certain per-

t-n /f..
**^1 ^ clerk of assize and his subordinate officers)

themselves with the justices and serjeants inMet to take the assizes (Stephens ) Up to 1879 there
^®°*^*^*'*®

!? London, and 8 m the provinces, one

I
Supreme Court of Judicature Act

*SS* Huloet, Associat in auctontie, or put in ioynt com-
missioun. Assess^ a 1386 Sidney

(J ) They persuade the
lang to make Plants his associate in government 1685Bond Gaz No aoi4/6TheMayor, Associate, Justices of the
^ace, Aldermen 1862 Arcmbold Practice (.Prentice) I 15

V Associatem each Division appointed by
ChiefJustice and Chief Baron respectively

4 One who is frequently in company with an-
other, on terms of social equality and intimacy

,

an intimate acquaintance, companion, mate
160X Weever Mirr Mari Ayj, No meane Comrades, no

base associates 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr i 41 One of my Lords
most intimate associates. X85J Helps Friends in C 1 mWe become familiar with the upper views, tastes, and tem-
pers ofour associates

6 One who belongs to an association or institu-
tion in a subordinate degree of membership, with-
out the honours and privileges of a full member
or ‘Fellow’
Commonly expressed byA • as A R A , Associate of the

Royal Academy, A.L S Associate of the Linnsan Society
18x2 Ejcamtttera Nov 714/2 [They] have been elected

Associates of the Royal Academy 1831 Brewster Newton
(1853) II. XIX 207 The eight foreign associates of the Aca-
demy of Sciences

6 A thing placed or found in conjunction with
another
1638 SirT Browne Hydnot 24 A way to make wood per*

petual, and a fit associat for metal 1690 Locke Hunt
Und. 11 xxxui § 5 (R ) The one [idea] no sooner at any
time comes into the understanding but its associate appears
with it. 1879 G Gladstone in Cassells Techn Ednc
IV iii/i It IS as an almost constant associate of lead that
we look for our supply of British silver.

Associate CasJuJi|«it),»
; alsos-aiat [f prec •

the pa pple. and pa t assoctat{e were m use be-
fore the present tense, or the pa t and pple asso-
ciated Cf the earlier Associe from Fr.]
1. trans To join (per'ions, or one person tjoith

{to arch ) another), in {ta obs ) common purpose,
action, or condition , to link together, unite, com-
bine, ally, confederate
1398 [see Associate ppl <z. t ] X494 Fabyan v cxxvii.

107 He associate vnto hym certeyn wanton persones
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Mark viiL 34 (iL) Yf he
intende to be associate wyth me m blisse xs6i T N[or-
ton] Calvm's Inst Table Quot., She was associated unto
him in mamage 1642 Rogers Naatnan 436 'To associate
him to the worke which hunselfe and Paul went about.
172^ Swift DraptePs Lett Wks 1753 V it 72 None but
papists are associated against him i76x Hume Hist Eng
I *vi 394 The troops associating to them all the dS-
orderly people 1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876} iv 232
Amulf associated his son with him in his government
b. To elect as associate . see Assooiatb sb. 5 .

x8o6 Southey in Ann Rev IV 582 He was associated
to the royal Academy there 1859 Allibone Biogr Diet
I 43/1 The Royal College of Physicians associated him
[Akenside] as a licentiate

2 tram To join, combinem action, unite (thmgs
together, or one thing with another) (Mostly rejl.

orpass )
1378 Banister Hist Man v. 70 The thyrd veyne of the

ventncle is very small, not associated with any Aterie.
x66o Boyle New Exp Pkys -Meeh Digress. 352 The in-
spired Ar . . does there associate it selfwith the Exhalations
of the circulating Blood X75X Johnson Rambl No. 158 'r 7
Faults are endured without disgust when they are asso-
ciated with transcendent merit 1835 Bain Senses 4 Int
II. I § 7 The muscles act in groups, being associated to-

f
ether by the organization of the nervous centres 1878
loxLEY Physiogr 72 This vapour is mtimately associated

with the other constituents of the atmosphere.
b To connect m idea
X760 H Brooke Fool o/Qual (1859) I no They associate

the ideas of pain to those lessons x8^ M^Cosh Div Govt
I Ml (1874) 64 The very name of God is associated in the
human mind with fear 1870 M Conway Earthw Pilgr
xvii 213 Who could associate rose-leaves with hell-fires^

3. in sense of 4. Const as in i, 2

*494 Fabyan VI ccxii 228 Agarus the whiche assosiat
hym with Gryfiyne, kynge or duke of Walys x6ii Bible
Isa,y\\\ 9 Associate your seines, O ye people, and yee shalbe
broken in pieces. 1769 Robertson Chas V III xi 340
He associated himselfasamemberof their fraternity 178^
94 Gibbon Misc Wks (1814) I 2 By associating ourselves
to the authors of our existence,

b To make oneself a partner in (a matter).
x88x Gladstone^ in Times 17 May 7/3 It is for me to as-

sociate myself with the answer previously given by the
Under-Secretary

4 intr a To combine for a common purpose,
to join or form an association
1633Baxter Concord 107 Those Congregationswhose

Ministers refuse to Associate. 1770 Burks Pres Dtscotit

,

When had men combine, good men must associate 1832
Ht Martineau Ireland u 8A many as sixteen tenants
associated m one lease

b. To keep company dr have intercourse {with)
1644 Milton Judgm Bncer (1831) 313 Any dishonest as-

sociating they permit 1728 Thomson Winter 205 Let me
associate with the serious night 1754 Chatham Lett
Nephew iv 20 Be sure to associate with men much older
than yourself x868 Geo Eliot F, Holt 40 The Rector

.

associated only with county peMla
f 5 trans To join oneself to (a person) • a. To

accompany, escort, attend. Obs
X348 Hall Chron Han. VII. an 34 (K ) He shoulde have

^sociated him in hys lourney 1592 Shaks Rom 4* ^i*l v.

ii 5 A bare-foote Brother .to associate me. Here in this

Citie visiting the sick z6m Man in Moone (1857) *08 The
Parasite, associating the Glutton to the g^te, entereth.
1637 Brome QueendsExch 111 499And who associates him ^

+ D To keep company or consort with Obs
1381 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 1x08 Therfore shal man leaue

fatherland mother and associate his wife, itoo J Green-
wood in Cott/er iii 63 If I associat a theife& Communicate
in his euiU

+ e To act as associate or assistant to. Obs,
iSzg Smith Seaman’s Gram vm 36 The Lieutenant is to

associate the Captaine
+d of things (cf 2 .) To accompany, join
1378 Banister Hist Man v 70 The Arterie associatyng

this veyne 26x3 Heywood Braz. Age i. Wks 1874 III iSi
Those torturingpangues That should associate death x6gi
I^Y Creation (17141 277 It is necessary that the large trunks
of the Veins and Atenes should not associate each other

Associated, a [f prec -(--edJ
1. joined m companionship

, united in action or
purpose, sharing m dignity or office, allied.
*®** CoTOR., Associe, Asociated, accompanied, consorted

1636 (title) Agreement of the Asociated Ministers and
Churches of the Counties of Cumberland and Westmore-
land. 1833 Sir j Ross N-W Pass vi 89 My associated
though junior officer i88x Echo 31 Jan 3^ The New York
Associated Banks
2 Connected in thought, mentally related.
1748 Hartley Observ Man i iv § i ^94 The factitious,

associated nature of these Pleasures 1877 Lytteil Landm
III IV 119 Nothing hut the name and the assoaated monu-
ments to help us

3. Combined locally, circumstantially, orm classi-
fication {with')

, occurring in combination Asso-
aated movements those ‘having no connexion with
the essential act callmg them forth, but coincident
or consensual with it’ {Syd. Soc Lex 1S81 ).
1830 Lyell Princ Geol. I. 250 With associated beds of

finer ingredients. 1839 Murchison Stlur Syst i. xxii 275
The combustion of lignite and coal producing a long con-
tinued heat, which has acted upon the associated shale
184s Darwin Ve^ Nat xviii (1832) 424 The almost entire
absence of associated grasses [m New Zealand] may per-
haps be accounted for by the land having been alionginally
covered with forest trees

AsBO'ciatedness. [f prec.-!- -ness] The
quality of being associated
x86a F Hall Hind Phtlos Syst 226 Giving to the sub-

ject ofnght notion the characteristic of associatedness with
the affection that has taken the form of it, 1 e. of its object

Assoc^teship (asd>» Ji|i?t|Jip) [f Assooiatej^
+ -ship.] The position or status of an associate.
X846 Calendar ofKtnfs Coll Lond Index, Rules for the

Asociateship 2863 Thorhbury Turher I 257 Up to 1799
(hts Associateship year) Turner had exhibited sixty-two
pictures

Associating (Ss^u ji,£ttiq), vbl sb [f Asso-
ciateV, -h -ING 1 ] The action of thevb Associate

,

association, union for a common purpose (Now
mostly gerundial

)

*644[see AsociATBr/ 4b] lAsiOAVnztiHierasp Pref ii
Ihey deny any Nationall Church in any larger associatings
ofChristians. 1863 Mill Uitlti 59 By associating the doing
right with ^leasme.

AssO'Ciatlngf, ppl a [f as prec -l--mo 8
]

That associates , uniting
, connecting in thought

164$ Gaule Cases Consc 27 It is the assembling or as-
sociating Witch 2683 Lottd Gaz No 1859/3 T™ Plots
and Machinations of Asociating Men 1^3 Lamb Eha
(i860) 360 Or what associating league to the imagination
can there be between the seers and the seers not, of a pre
sential miracle?

Association (^0°Ji-, asJRsii^iJon) Also 7
-tiation [ad L assoadtion-em, n of action f
assoaare : see Associate and -ation. Cf mod.F
association, perhaps the immediate source ]
1 The action of combining together for a com-
mon purpose

,
the condition of such combination

,

confederation, league.

1535 Bp Winchester m Strype Ecel Mem. I App Ixv.
160 Me seemeth the word association soundeth not well
1584 in Heath Grocers' Comp. (1869) 84 To the better cor-
roboration of this our loyal! bond and association 1660
R Coke Power 4 Sttbj 48 A solemn oath of association for
the restoring of it 2746 Smollett Engag’d in
firm association, stood, Their lives devoted to the public
good 2836 Kingsley Lett. (2878) I 474 Association will be
the next form of industrial development
"b Deed of assoaation the specific document

setting forth the particulars of a proposed ‘limited
liability company.’ Articles of association . see
Article sb 9.
sS66 Crump Bankmgv. 43 On its being proposed to start

a banking company on the ' hmited liability ' principle at
least seven persons must sign a deed ofassociation
2. A body of persons who have combined to

execute a common purpose or advance a common
cause, the whole organization whidi they form
to effect their purpose , a society ; e g the British
Association for lie Advancement of Science, the
National Football Association, the Church Asso-
ciation, the Civil Service Supply Association.
a 2659 Cleveland Poems (1677) 117 Many Sects twisted

into an Association 2863 Fawcett Pol Econ ii vi 220 If
landwas owned and cultivated by associations of labourers.
sZj9(ftile) Report of the Somersetshire Association of Con-
gregational Churches x88o Times 12 Nov. 4/4 The Asso-
ciation game [of football] is, perhaps more scientific

'f‘3. A document settingforth the common purpose
65
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of a number of persons, and signed by them as a

pledge that they will carry it mto execution Obs,

1386 Lett to E Leycester iS Vour oth made in the asso*

ciatton i68s Lottd Gass No That Seditious Paper,

the Assoctafioss, lately found in the Earl of Shaftsbury’s

Claset 177a Hsst Rochester 185 Three men who had
forged an association. 1833 Macaulav

/

fw/. IV 251

Dropping the Assoaation into a flowerpot

4: Union in companionship on tenns of social

equality ,
fellowship, intimacy

1660 Boyle Seraph Love 111 C1700) 33 Thus Self-denial is

a kind ofHoly Association with God 1761 Smollett Gtl
Bias XII VI (1802) III 38a The nobility would be profaned

by my association 187* Sanfobd Eng Kings 330 He had
become habituated to grossness and immorality in his

daily associations

5. The action of conjoining or uniting one per-

son or thing with another.
_

1774 SiK J Reynolds Disc vi (1876) 390 The spark that

without the association of more fuel would have died

6 Law The appointment of additional legal

officials to act as colleagues on any occasion , the

wnt appointing them (Cf. Associate, sb. 3 )

1613 SirH Finch Zinc; (X636) 319 Association is a writ for

other to be associate into their company, as fellow Justices
together with them. 1809 Tomlins Law Diet, s v , The
King may make an association unto the sheriff upon a wnt
of re dtsseism.

7 The mental connexion between an object and
ideas that have some relation to it (e g- of simi-

lanty, contrariety, contiguity, causation) {Asso-

natton ofideas )
Z690 Locke Hnm Und. a xxxiiL ^ 7 That there are such

associations of them [ideas] made by custom in the minds
of most men, I think no body will question 1779 Johnson
L P , Cowley (1816) 56 Words being arbitrary must owe
their powers to association, and have the influence, and
that only, which custom has given them 1S33 Bain Senses

^ Int I II § 20 The simple act ofseizing food implies . the
mental association of the appearance of the food with the
satisfying of the feeling [of hunger]

8 An idea or recollection linked m the mind or
memory with some object of contemplation, and
recalled to the mind in connexion with it

1810 Coleridge Friend{?Z6p 27 Why should . the holiest
words with all their venerable associations be profaned
i36a Trollope Orley E, xlii. 306 A man could have no
pleasant associations with a place unlesshehad made money
there 1879 M‘=Cartky Own Tunes II 6a One association
of profound melancholy clings to that great debate

Asso'cia'tional, a [f prec.+-ALij Of or
pertaining to (an) association Assoctaiional School.
those philosophers who hold the doctnne of asso
ciatiomsm

^
zZi$Bosto»Q Rev 56m Picketing

,

[Students
in dmmty] must pass through the associational or pres-
hytenal examination 1847 Bushnell Chr Nurture vi.

(1861) 148 A kind of associational instinct

AssO'cia'tionaJism
) ^ 1 Assooiatioeism.

Asso cia’tionalist I 1 AssooiatioristAssociatioziism (asnujii^ijaniz’m) [f As-
sooiATiON -h-lSM] The doctnne that mental and
moral phenomena may be accounted for by associa-
tion of ideas
i88a Athenesum a8 Jan iiS'i Points where Mill’s mind

emancipated itself from the narrow range of associatiomsm
in psychology.

Asso cia'tionist. [f as prec -f-isT]

1

One who belongs to an association
xSsx S Judd Margaret ii i {1871) 160 Groups of in-

dustrious associationists x88x E Purcell in Academy
22 Jan 56 The wretched Church Associationist is reduced
to auricular confession

2 . One who holds the doctnne of associatiomsm.

^
x86a R- Patterson Esr Hist ^Artss The beautiful

instead of being, as the Associationists affirm, merely a
chameleon-like phantasm x88a A theneusm aS Jaxi X19/1
Prof Bam the last of the Associationists

Associative Casdaji,<^v), a. [f, L assoaat-
(see Associate) -f-ivB, as if ad L *assoctatTvu5'\
Of, pertaining to, or diaracterized by association.
Hence Asso'ciatively adv
1817 Coleridge Btog Lit I 286 By the power of evoking

and combining, Mr Wordsworth means the aggregative
and associative [power] 1881 Rae in Contemp Rev Feh
233 The associative principle m the arrangements of econo-
mical life. x88o CvPLES Hum Exp v no So as to repre-
sent associatively

Associator (asd«Jii^itai). Also 7 -er fn of
action on Latm type f Associate or L assoadre ]
He who or that which joms in association

; a con-
federate, companion

; a member of an association
1616 PuRCHAS Filer (1864) 126 Another Nayro, who

with ms Associaters kill him. 1683 Load Gaz No 1857/5
All Conventiclers, Covenanters, Associators, and all other
Traytors 1750 Harris Hermesii. 1 (1786) 229 The natural
^soeiators with Articles are common Appellatives. 1876
Bancroft Hist U S "V xii 456 Congress . called on the
associators in Philadelphia to join the army.

Associatory (Muu’Jl,ataTi), a [f prec : see
-OUT ] Having the quality of associating.
1880 Cyplbs Hum Exp, 11 39 The associatory activity of

the senses-

i* AssO'Cie, V. Obs, Also 4 assossie, 5 -eye.
[a OF asso£ze-r (13th c. in Littrd) —L, assoetd-re •

see Associate ] Early equivalent ofAssociate v.
1. trems To unite, place, or bring (a person or

oneself) into companionship or alliance with an-

other ;=Associate » T, 3
c 1380 Wyclif dV/ Whs (1871) III sag He is irreguler JiRt

sittib in place as associed wi)> pe domesman 1388— z Ktn^s
xxu. 30 Josephat nolde be assossied with him in

nauey 1447 Bokenham Seyutys 97 He assocyied hym
on to ther cumpanye. 1480 Caxton Chron Ene ccxxi 2x2
Robert assocyed vnto hym Syr Rogger the Mortimer
2 tnir To enter mto confederacy, = Associate 3.

Z44X Plumpton Corr Introd 57 They had assocyed to the
number of dcc persons or thereabouts

AssO'Sftl®* C®'
^ assogue (m same

sense), a bp azogue, Pg azougue, quicksilver, ad

Sp. Arab az-zaouga (P de Alcala) =* Arab

az-zdiig, 1 e az=al the, zdtiq, ad Pers zhtwah

quicksilver ] A Spanish vessel carrying quicksilver

to America for use in the silver-mines
1692 Land Gaz No vjtafa The two Assogues Ships de-

signed to have sailed for New Spam 1762 Gentl, Mag.
118 Outward bound flotas, assogues, or register ships

Assoil (^01 ]), V, Forms 3-4 asoyl-en, -y,

asoil-en, -y, 3-6 asoyle, -oile, 4 asoyli, -lye,

asoilie, assoiU-en, -i, assoil-eu, 4-6 assoyle,
asaoilld, 4-7 assoile, 1; assole, 5-7 assoyl, 6
aaoylle, 5- asaoil Scotch 5 aasolyhe (= aasolje'),

6 assolye, aasoilje, -ye, -ze, 7 assolzie, -oylle,

7- assoilzie Aphet 5-6 soile, soyle, [f OF,
a(f)soiUe pres subj , aifsoil^ros indic ofa{s)soldre,
als)soudre i—lj ctbsoldere—absolvere to absolve, f.

ab from + solvere to loose Other forms of the
infinitive in OF. (the first two also m AF ) were
af)sother^ a(/)sotlert a{s)soher^ a{s)soilhr, a(J)so-

Itr, as if —L *absolttPre L solii^e gave OF
so Ire, so'ld) e, as ba'tii^e, qua tdSr gave batre,

quatre, and mluerunt, '^mmSrunt gave volrent,

voldrent ,
with the variants a(J)sother, a{s)oilhr,

compare other OF. double forms, as iestr, taire .—
L. tacere, HaeSre, and plestr, plaire —L placere,

*plac^re. Subsequently refashioned in Fr as ab-

soudre, and in Eng. as Absoil, which paved the
way for the modem Absolve, formed directly

firom the L after 1500 The Fr / moutlli, lost in

Eng
,
was as usual retained in Scotch, and sym-

bolized by /j, lyh, ly, now corruptly written Iz,

whence the current assoilzie (asorlyi, asorli) ]
I. To assoil a person

1 To absolve from sm, grant absolution to, par-

don, forgive 5
= Absolve 2. * Whom God assoil I'

(OF^. que Dieu assoilU > L quern Deus absolvat t
)

.

an ejaculatory prayer for the departed arch
1297 R Glouc 464 No man, bote ]je pope one, hem asoyly

ne myjte 1340 Ayenb vja pet he nabbe power him to
asoyli and hun penonce to anioyni c 1340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt
1882 Of absolucioun he on pe segge calles, & he asoyled
hym 1426 Pol Poems II 131 As wele on his ffader side,
Henry the fifth, whom God assoille, as by Kateryne quene
of Englond, his modir, whom God assoile 1610 Holland
Camdeu's Bi it i 564 Pray devoutly for the soule whom God
assoile 1638 Pemt Con/ vii (1657) 132 God remitting
whomsoever the Pnest assoileth 1816 Scott Antiq xxvi,
< God assoilzie her ' ’ ejaculated old Elspeth ' His mercy is

infinite* CX840 De Quincey Autobiog, Sle Wks 11 102
Oxford might avail to assoil me.
to of from the sin arch
1297 R Glouc 501 The pope of alle hor sunnes asoileth

alle the Barons & kni^tes 2393 Lanou P PI C xxii 1B5
To asoylye men of alle manere synnes 1508 Fisher Wks
X 44 Be assoyled dene from synne of theyr ghostly fader
1551 Abt Hamilton Cateck 151 b (Jam ) The wordis of ab-
solutioun. 1 assoilye the fra thi synnis. 1596 Drayton
Legends iv 857 Secretly assoyling of his sin 16^ H More
Myst Imq, iza Acquitted and assoiled from the guilt ofall

our sms
o from purgatory (Cf senses 2 and 5 ) arch
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 21/1 And assoylle the synnars

whan thou descendest into helle 2828 Scott FM Perik
II 299 He will be freed from purgatory' the sooner that
good people pray to assoilzie him

12 To absolve or set free from excommunication
or other ecclesiastical sentence Obs.
2362 Langl P. PI A iiL 239 Heo pat ben Curset in

Constone countephit not at a Kussche . Heo is asoyled as
sone as hire-self lykep c 245® Merlin xxvii 560 The londe
was assoiled by the legal 1621 Speed Afxrf Gt Bnt ix via
(i^a) 578 Vntil he were assoyled of his excommunication,
x66o R Coke Poxoer ^ Subj. 206 If any Bishop do excom-
municate any person the King may write to the Bishop,
and command him to assoyl, and absolve the party 2691
Blount Law Diet , Assoile (absoloere) Signifies to deliver,
pardon, or set free from an Excommunication
•p 3 To set free, discharge, or release (of from

obligations, liabilities) ,= Absolve 5. Obs
2366 Maundev ui 18 To whom God 3af his pleyn Power,

for to bynde and to assoille 2382 Wyclif x Macc x 29
Now y assoile you, and alle Jewis, of tnbutis, 1460 Cap-
grave Ckron 143 The same Pope cursed him, ana asoiled
al his barones fro that feith wheeb they had mad to him.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 266/2 She was assoilled of her
vowe 1630 S Clarke Bed. Hist (1654) I* S®! A lawful
oath, from which no man can assoile you
4 To acquit (a person) of a cnminal charge, to

pronounce not guilty, to clear ,
= Absolve 4. Const

of from arch (see b )
1328 More Heresyes in '\^s. 211/2 Than may the ludges

acquite and assoyle the defendaunt X348 IJdall, etc.

ASSOILMEWT.

XXV 0-arij ine houses did assoil the army fmm S « Lpicion a 1667 Jer. Taylor Serm (1678) 88^
think themselves fairly assoiled, became tLy^“f
scandalous Lives. 2832 Lamb irfr 1, (^42)82^^ thec^lfstick be not removed, I assoil myself

^ mecandle-

b. esp m & Law, where assoilzie (1 e assoihu
assotlyie) is still the proper term for To acquit bv
sentence of court ^ ^

2603-s Sir J Melvil Mem (1735) xss Beino- aswi,i«.A i.

rontinned the greatest Favounte at Court^ z6ooReg Maj iv. xxviii (Jam j The malefactour asS^ped atthe instance of the partie az6gx Sir G Mackenzie fnStewart s Trial (2753) 143 The chief actor must be fiA"discussed, and either found guilty or assoilzied. 2800 ACarlyle AtU^tog 235 Clear in their judgement that the
assoilaed and the Presbytely taken to tiv

1863Morn Star sDec , The action could not be maintainedand the defendants were entitled to be gtcniii-i i.d ’

6 To release, deliver, set free, to discharge. Const
offrom ai ch
X4PI Pol Poems (1859) II 38 When ye han assoiled meIn truth I ^all sode thee of thine orders 1502 Arnold

LAron 280 The sayd bysshop nowheyng cardjnal, nas as
soiled ofhis bisshopnch ofWynchester 2396 SpenserF O iX sa Till from herbands the spright assoiled IS x6s8TJssherAnn VI 400 To assoile all the sea craft of Thracia from the
power and junsdiction of Phihppus «i84S Hood Open
Quest XV, What harm ifmen who burn the midmght-oa
Seek once a week their spirits to assoil? 1850 Mrs Brobt.-
ING Wks 1 330 Death’s mild curfew shall from work assoiL
II To assoil a thing

+ 0 - To unloose the knot of (difficulty or doubt),
to clear up, solve, or resolve ,= Absolve 6 Obs.
(In this sense freq soyle, soil in i6th c Cf Soil v )
c 1374 Chaucer Boeih v ni 254 pat pei mowen assoilen

and vnknytten pe knot ofpis questioun 2377 LanglP PI
B III 236 pih asketh dauid ; And dauyd assoileth it hym-
self. 1483 Caxion Trevisa's Htgden (1527) 2 This ques-
tyon and double is easy to assoyle 25x3 Douglas
AdneisvM a i38Thepepill thar petitiouns gettis assolteit
heir. 1548 Udall, etc Erasm. Par Markxi sBSojleme
this question a 2393 H Smith Serm 259 Nebuchadnezzar
cannot assoile his ownedreame 260aWarner Eng.xm.
Ixxvu. 318 Sybil assoilmg Oracles in Caue x6g6Whiston Ti
Eartk (itzb) 65 Fewer difficultiesm the Books themselves,
than in the very Comments which ought to assoil 'em

1

7

To refute (an objection or argument) Obs
c 23^0 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 3S8 Argumentis pat may not be

asoylid c 2449 Pecock Repr i xix 78 A good clerk couthe
not assoile the firste obieccionn 2635 Gurnal Ckr uiArm
ir 587 For the fuller assoyling this objection 2721 Sthype
Eccl Mem.l xxxvui 300 To confute the pope’s primacy,

.

and to assoyl Pole's arguments
8 To purge oneself from, purge, expiate, atone

for (From i, 2) aich
2396 Spenser Q iv vi 25 Well weetinghow their errour

to assoyle 1601 Holland Plmy I 453 To expiate and as-

soile the cai nage and execution don vpon the enemies 2693

W Robertson Phraseol Gen 262 To assoil crimes or accu-

sations—1 e to free lumself from them 1879 E Arnold
Lt Asia viii (1882) 228 Let each act Assoil a fault or help

a merit grow

+ 8 To acquit oneself of, or discharge (an

obligation) (From 3 ) Obs laie
2596 Spenser Daphn Ixxvu, Till that you come where >e

your vowes assoyle
*
1
* 10 To discharge, get rid dispel (a thing).

(From 5 ) Obs rare
1396 Spenser J?" (7 iv v 30 In seeking him that should

her payn assoyle Jbid 111 1 58 She soundly slept, and

care^ll thoughts did quite assoile

H Catachr for Soil, sully

2845 Disraeli Sybil 290 Is it that the world has assoiled

my soul ? Yet I have not tasted of worldly joys

+ Assoi 1, ^ Solu-

tion, explanation
2389 Puttenham Eng Poeste Gbrb 1 198 By way of

(Enigma) ofwhich the sence can hardly be picked out, out

by the parties owne assoile.

Assoi’ler (asoi Isi) [subst useofAF assoil^

to Assoil ] Absolving (from excommunication)

1823 Ann Reg 279/a Sir Samuel Romilly N
had applied for a writ of assoiler on account of the pJainUK

[Cf 2333 Fitzherb Nat Brev 63 b, Leuesque ad maunde

ses lettres de assoiler le partie ]

>
1

"Aggniling (asoi liql. vbl sb Obs. [f ASSO1L 0

-f-INGl.]

1 The action of absolving, absolution

CX380 Wyclif De Eccl. 111 Sel Wks 1871 HI 345

heresies, as of assoilingis and mdulgencis, aM curang ,

wi)> finned pardons 2387 Trevisa Higden Rolls bw v

415 Monkes my3te use Jje ofliys of assoill^ge [L

vendt\ 164* Jer Taylor (1647) 3^7 The publik

scaling of penitents

2 The resolving of a difiSculty, solution,

26x9 Favour Aniiqmtie 7a For the tnall of

sies, and assoyling all doubts 2678 Cudworth Intei y

For the assodling of which Difficulty (seeming so

midable at first sight)
r.

3 The refutation or answenng of an objecuon

238a WvcLir Wisd vui. 8 The soilmgis [v r MOilyng^M

argumentis 1:2440 Pecock Repr n xi.
Goodwin

and assoiling to the firste argument ^
Wks {1863)VII 406 Assoilingoranswertooneof

thegreates

difficulties or objections.
, _ ..e a « j.

Assoilment (asoilment) [f Assoil -

-meet; perh a AF *assoillementj

1 The action or condition of absolution from >

guilt, censure, or accusation



assoine, 515 ASSUAGE.

i6ii Speed Hist Gi Bni. ix vm. 51 They did absolue

him but this assoilement was not so much the Epilogue

of his olde, as the Prologue of his new Tragicall vexations

16&1 H More Myst Intq 12 Assoilment from guilt CX840
Autobwg. Sk II 102 To wm for me a

station ofpunfication and assoilment
^

+ 2 Discharge, acquittal (of a duty). Obs

Jer Taylor Gi Exemj> iir xvu. 73 It is a sufficient

aaSMlment of this part of his duty

•fS Solution of a difficulty, reconciliation of

conflicting statements Obs.

111679 T Goodwik Wks 1863 V 460 The second part of

this assoilment or reconciliation of Haggai and Paul

•fi Catachr for Soil, defilement.

1876 Farrar Marlb Senn xxv 249 He will cleanse from

\our repentant souls this daily assoilment of unwilling sin

Assoiikte, Scotch form of Assoil v.

tAssoi li(e, sb Obs Also 3 aaoyne, assoyne,

4 Sc. assonje. [Vanant of Essoin, a OF. es-

soigtte, essQine see A- pref. 10, As- pref^'\ An
excuse , a legal excuse put m for non-appearance

1*97 R. Glouc. 539 Giffardes asoyne a 1300 CursorM
22OT pat schending is wit-outen soyne [w r soygne, Trtn
3IS assoyne] C1300 K Alts 6051 Thider com withowten
assoyne, Two quenes of Amazoyne e 1375 ? Barbour St.

Thomas 52 hat al Suld but assonse cume to )>at feste.

+ AssoVll(e, S' Obs Forms 3 asunieu, asro-

nien, 3-5 asoyne, 4 assoyne, assoine, 4—6 Sc

assonje, -zie, yie, 7 assoygne [vanant of Es-
soinr V

,

a OF essotgner • see prec ]

L trans To excuse , to offer or put in an excuse

for non-appearance of.

c 1230 Aner R 64 Uor swuch hit mei beon ]>at Je schulen
asunien [v r aseinen, asonien] ou c 1330 Fiance 4- Bl 67
Ne scholde no weder me assoine. c 1380 Wychf Sel Wks
(iSyil 440 Worldliche excusasioun shal not b^nne assoyne

1513Douglas xin Prol 133 How think we he asson-
zeis [v r essonjies] him to astart. 1646 Gaule Cases Cause

65 Such as are absent, and have no care to be assoygned.

2

tntr. To excuse oneself, decline, refuse.

cs^Promfi Parv 15 Assoynynge or refusynge rxAyo
Henry Wallace x 365 With gret inwy to Wallace fast he
raid , And he till him assonyeit nocht for thi

Assommon see Assummon » Obs to summon
Assonance (ss sdhans). [a F assonance (cf.

Sp asonancid), as if ad L *assonantia, f assondre
to sound to, respond to, f as~= ad- to->rsondre to
sound]

1. Resemblance or correspondence of sound be-
tween two words or syllables.
X727 Chambers Cycl s v.

,
Assonance where the words of

a phrase, or a verse, have the same sound or termination,
and yet make no proper rhyme xSgs Mieman Lai Chr
(1864) IX xrv vii 222 The numerals are so nearly akin that
there would be a close assonance if not identity in the words
1870 Lowell Study Wtud 327 Homer seems fond of play-
ing with assonances. 1879 Farrar 6"^ /’<*«/

1

623 Incessant
assonances and balances of clauses and expressions
2. Pros The correspondence or riming of one

word with another in the accented vowel and those
which follow, but not in the consonants, as used in
the versification of Old French, Spanish, Celtic,
and other languages
1823 T Roscoe Stsmond^s Lit Eur C1846) I iii 85 As-

sonance or the rhyming of the terminating vowels 1837
Hallak Hist Lti 1 u 165 In their lighter poetry the
Spaniards frequently contented themselves with assonances

as duro and kumo, boca and cosa x86x Marsh Eng
Long (1862) 403 The rule of assonance requires the repe-
btion of the same vowels in the assonant words, from the
last accented vowel inclusive Thus man and had, nation
ana iraiier, Sentient &nd reitcence, are assonant couples of
wo^ 1879 H Nicol m EncycL Brit IX. 633 In the
Inland such, assonances occur
8 A word or syllable answenng to another in
sound
iMs Farrar Early Chr I 491 Clopas or Chalpai is a

imorew name, ofwhich Alphseus is the current assonance
4 transf Correspondence more or less incom-

plete.

1868 J Stirling m XT. Bni Rev XLIX. 387 With an as-
ronance to reality everywhere 1876 Lowell Among my
Bks Ser ir 41 Assonance between facts seemingly remote
A'ssonancy. 1

0

bs [ad Sp asonancia , see
prec] -Assonance i
iwo Barretti to Genoa 111 272 Their poets search

studiously after such assonancies and scatter them often in
ttie scenes of their dramas
Assonant (sesJnant), dE andj^ [a F asson^

ant, or Sp asonante, ad L. assondnt~em, pr pple
of assondre see prec ]A adj Corresponfling in vowel-sound ; charac-
tenzed by assonance
1727-51 Chambers Cycl,, Assonant Rhymes a kind of

verses common among the Spaniards 1861 [see Asson-
ance 2] 18^ Skeat UhlanePs Poems Pref , Such words as
jas^ts. Sailor, neighbour, etc , may be used as assonant.B sb [sc word]
x86a Guardian 5 Feb yS/a Enchantments, morasses,

ate English assonants, as all contain-mg an accented a, followed by an unaccented e
Assoaaatail (ses^hffintal), a [f prec. -F-alI ]
^

OB
^ P^’^^.ining to assonance
Blac^ Mag Apr. 482 note. The assonantal rhythm

wfech satisfies Spanish ears

•^sona'utic, a [irreg f. as prec. -l- -10 ] = prec
Lytton in ig/A Cent Nov 782 An assonantic

neory which commends itself to the ear of the poet.

Assouate (se s^^H), v [f L. assondt- ppl.
stem of assondre see Assonance and -ate ] To
correspond in sound, esp. m vowel-sound, to rime
in assonance.
[1623 CocKCRAM, Assonate, to sound or ring like a bell ]

1656 Blount Glossogr
, Assouate, to sound together, to

answerby sound 1879H Nicolm Encycl Brit IX. 633 The
accented vowels being those which rhyme or assonate. x8^— m Academy 24 July 57/3 Such a metre is assonating
heroic verse

Asson^e, var AasoiN(E sb and v. Obs.

As SOO'H, asS00*n, advb phr Forms 3-4
als soii(e, 4-5 also sone, alsone, 5 asoune, 5-7
assoone The two words as soon were commonly
written as one from 15th to i8th c , both with, and
without, following as, cf Fr amstt6t{que See
other instances under Alsoon.
? 147s Pbmtpion Corr 30 Asoune as they may be gotten.

X483 Caxton Parts 4- K 13 Assone as they myght. 1581
Sidney Poeste (1622) 510 Assoone as hee might see those
beasts well painted X760 T Hutchinson Hist. Col Mass.
Bay 1 (176s) 58 Assoon as they knew the terms
Beside the obvious sense (see As A 3-5, and Soon),

Assoon had also the meanmg: As soon as might
be, immediately, forthwith (Fr aussttSl)
a 1300 CursorM 339 He said wit[h] word, and als son

\faier als sone, also soone] All his comament was don X340
Hampole Pr Consc 4102 I)us sal ende ]>e dignite of Rome

,

And als sone aftir sal anticnst come c 1420 Str Amadace
Ivii (1842) 50 Alsone his lord he metes

^
1585 James I Ess

Poesie (Arb ) 23 He stays aiisone, and in his mynde doeth
cast. What way to take

fAsSO'piate, V. Obs. rare [irreg f F oj-
soptr (Cotgr ), mod assoupir, or It assoptre, f L.
as- = ad- to -f- soptre to lull asleep see -ate 3

]
To lull, calm, assuage, lay at rest, put an end to.
a 1649 Scotch Acts Chas I (1814)V 667 (Jam ) Not intended

as ane justificatione of the band, for all of that kynd wes
already assop[i]at 1684 J Mohison Struys' Voy 66 The
Captain gave me fair words, and assopiated the Quarrel
between Me and Myself

Assoirb (asp it), V [a OF assorter (mod as-

soritr), f <1 to + sorie SOBT, kind
,

cf. It assortare
(Flono), -ire ]
1. trans. To distribute (things, rarely persons)

into groups, as being of like nature or intended for

the same purpose , to arrange in sorts, classify
X490 Caxton Eneydos xv 54 And chose theym one from

the other for to assorte theym x6xx Cotgr
,
Assortir, To

sort, assort order severall things handsomely: also, to
furnish, or store with all sorts of 1774 Buhkl Sp Amer
Taxatum'^Vs 11 420 The colleagues whom he had assorted
at the same boards 1803 Miss Porter Thaddensuiv (1831)
128 Assorting some parcels on the counter
2 trans To class, place (a thing or person) in

the same gioup ivith others
x8« I Taylor Fauat v 89 The companions with whom

we found ourselves assoited 1861 Dickens Gi Expect I

259 He would assort it with the fabulous dogs and veal-
cutlets as a monstrous invention.

3 intr To fall into a class, take one’s place fitly

,

to be of a sort, match, suit well or ill with.
1800W Taylor in Month Mag X 424 His Muse assorts

ill with the personages of Christian mythoIoCT 1837 SirW Hamilton Mei^h xxxvii (1870) II 335 Finding that
It is harmonious,—that it dovetails and naturally assorts
with other parts

4. tntr To consort, keep company, associate

With.
1823 Lamb Elia Ser n vii (1865)284,

1

could abide to assort
withfisher-swams i86x Pycroft Agotiy Point y\\ (1862) 81
She assorted with those ofan age at which, etc

6 trans To furnish with an assortment.
[Cf 1611 mi] a 1797 Burke (T.) The well-assorted ware-

houses of dissenting congregations Mod We have sent
orders for some white goods to assort our store

t AssO’rte, sb Obs rare~-'- [f. prec. or its

F original ] A company, group
c 1400 Sowdone Bab 1997 Sitte down here by one assorte

Assorted (aspjted), ppl a [f prec +-Ei>]
Arranged in sorts, classified; matched, suited,

fitted , furnished with all sorts

01797 Burke (T ) No way assorted to those with whom
they must associate [SeeAssort 4] 1814 Southey
II Wks IX 14 In wedlock to an ill-assorted mate. 2844
Macready Renim II 240 Put by my assorted papers

Asao’rtedness. [f prec + -ness ] The con-
dition of being (well or ill) assorted or matched.
1859 G Meredith R. Feverel I iv. 55 An outraged future

beanng with it a life-long ill-assortedness

Assorting' (asp atu)), vbl sb [f Assort v -f

-ingI] Assortment, the supplying of the sorts

of which there is a deficiency

1883Daily Nevus 22 Oct 7/r The new orders are only small,
and for assorting-up purposes.

Assortment (asprtment). [f Assort v.+
-MENT

, cf F assortiment. It assortimento ]
1 . The action of assortmgj assorted condition;

arrangement or classification into classes or kinds
x6xi Cotgr, ProprteiS

,

a handsome or comelie assort-

ment 1714 R Johnson Nodes Nottingh. 8 (T) Of better
direction for the assortmentand certainty of structure. 1765
Tucker Lt Nat II 652 If a certain lucky assortment of
corpuscles could produce me into being 1866 Howells
Venet Life (1883) I iv 72 The absence of quantity and
assortment in his wares Mod She was engaged m the
assortment ofher crewels.

2 A group of things of the same sort
,
a class

formed by assorting.

*759 Adam Smith Format. Lang in XTor Sent (1797) II
407 Ihose cl^es and assortments, which, in the schools,
are called genera and species 1774 Burke Amer Taxa-
iton Wks II 431 In such heterogeneous assortments, the
most innocent person will lose the effect of his innocency
3 An assorted set, whether of different TOrieties

of the same thing (as ^an assortment of silks’) or

of vanous things (as ‘ an assortment of goods ’)
,

a vanety of sorts adapted to vanous reqmremenls.
1791 Hamilton Berthollefs Dyeing 11 ii 357 To produce

an assortment of shades 1823 Lamb Elia (1860)416 Having
by us a tolerable assortment of these gift-horses 1823 F
Cooper Pioneer vui. (1869) 36/2 Enough to furnish, m the
language of the country, an assortment for a store. 1869 J
Martineau Ess 11. 60 Such as the sample is, will the entire
assortment be

tAsso*t, V Obs Forms’ 2 asottis, 4 asote,

4-5 assote, 6-8 assot [a OF. a(s)soter, f. d to
+sot fool, Sot.]
1. intr To become or act like a fool

,
to become

infatuated, foolishly fond, madly in love
esvj^Lamb Horn 17 Gif bu hine ise3e bet he wulle asottie

to bes deofles bond 1393 Gower Con/ III 235 That he ne
assote To chaunge for the womanhed ITie worthinesse of
his manhed Ibid 281 Eke I not for what emprise I shulde
assote upon a nonne.
2 trans. To make a fool of, infatuate, befool
*393 Gower Conf III 237 Thilke firy rage Of love, which

the men assoteth X583 Stubbes Anat Abies no See how
drunkenesse assotteth a man a 1626 Bp Andrewes Serin
(1856} 1 348 They assot themselves, they will not conceive
aright of their estates 7 1741 Squire of Dames xxvii m
Dodsl Poems (ijyo) IV, 130 As couthful fishers at the benty
brook, By various ai ts assot the seely fry

8 mpa pple. assotted. Infatuated
^1380 Sir Fentmh 2007 Pow ert a-sotid 1393 Gower

Cot/ III. 270 The riche Assoted were upon her love 1474
Caxton ChesseiHf Loth was assoted by moche drynkynge
of wyn X525 Ld Berners Fratss II ccxxxvii (ccxxxm)
736 The kynge was so asotted on this syr Hugh Spenser
x6io Gwillim Heraldry ni xvu (x66o] 209 So much were
the Israelites assotted m Idolatry

i’ Asso'te, a Obs Also 6 assott. [(3 sylla-

bles in Gower) OF. ais^soil, pa pple. of assoter

(see prec ) ,
or short for assotted ]

*393 Gower Conf I 235 She made Hercules so nice Upon
her love, and so assote X579 Spenser Sheph Cal Mar 25
WiUye, I wene thou bee assott

Assouerit, obs Sc form of Assdbed ppl a
Assowe, var Aswough adv, Obs a-swoon.
Assuade (aswfi d, » lObs rare \lAB~pref'^
+ L suadere to advise,] trans To present as ad-
vice, to urge persuasively
1806W Taylor in Ann Rev IV 240 A chance of assuad-

ing his own better judgment on the multitude.

Assuage (aswei dg), V. Forms 3-7 aswage,

4-

5 asuage, 5-8 asswage, 4- assuage. Apket,

5-

7 swage : see Suage [a OF. a[,s)sonage~r,

-agier, Pr a{s)suavtar, f L. type *assudvtdre, f ad
to + sudvis sweet, agreeable Cf. abridge, aggrege, '

all^e (L abbrevidre, aggravidre, allevidre) ]
I trans.

1 To soften, mitigate, calm, appease, allay (angry
or excited feelings)

*330 B. Brunne Chron rto His wrath forto asuage c 1420
Pallad on Hitsb iv 883 But yf he bite hir m his rage, Let
labouryng his melancoly swage. 1513 More Rich HI,
Wks 35A The displeasure of those that bare him grudge .

was well asswaged 2642 Rogers Naaman 32 God hath
asswaged his pnde, and tamed him 1777 Watson Philip
II (1793) II. XIV 229 They omitted nothing in their power
to assuage his resentment, 1857 Buckle Civihs viu 500
That secular spirit which, in every country, has assuaged
religious animosities.

2 To pacify, appease, calm (the excited person)
(7x325 E £ A lilt P C 3 When heuyherttes ben hurt

wytn hebyng SufTraunce may aswagen hem 1596 Spenser
P. Q. V 11 47 But Artegall him fairely gan asswage, 1599
Florio, Proptiiare to asswage God with sacrifice. 1706
ADorsoN Rosamond n vi, Ejndling pity, kindling rage At
once provoke me, and asswage. 1763 SirW Jones Catssa
Poems (1777) 33 So may thy prayers assuage the scornful

dame. X858 Hawthorne Xr f It fmls I 295, I shall

assuage and mollify myself a little after that uncongenial
life of the consulate

*t* 3. To relax, modify, moderate (a harsh law,

etc)
^1300 Beket 1454 That the King wolde aswag^ the

lithere lawes X(^3 Caxton Gold. Leg. 287/1, 1 pray the .

.

that thou asuage uppon hym the sentence of dampnacion
4 To mitigate, alleviate, soothe, relieve (physical

or mental pam) ,
to lessen the violence of (disease)

*393 Gower Cotf I 267 That shulde assuage The leper
cs^Rom RoserAs^ Thus Swete-Thenkyng shalle aswage
The peyne of lovers 1561 T N[ohton] Calvin’s lust iii

206 Then were there numstred other plaisters to asswage
such peines 1605 Bacon Adv Learn, ii xxii § 1 They
need mediane . to assuage the disease 1725 Pope Odyss
n 29 The rest with duteous love his gnefs asswage x868
Milman St Pauls XIX. 481 Perhaps no man. has assuaged
so much human misery as John Howard.
5 . To appease, satisfy (appetites, desires)
rx43a Lydg Venus-Mass in Lay Folk’s Mass-Bk 394

Water or wyne asswage the grete dryhnesse of ther gredy
thruste 1697 Dryden Vtrg Geor^ ii 791 The good old
God his Hunker did asswage With Roots and Herbs 18x2
Combe (Dr Syntax) Picturesque x 57 His thirst assuage
With tea that's made of balm or sage, i8g6 Mrs Stowe
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ASSUAGS.
Dred 11. xxvii 278 So the fearful craving’ of his soul for
justice was assuaged.

6 gen. To abate, lesser, diminish {esp. anything
swollen) arch or Obs.
c X430 Lydg Mtn. Poena 64 His olde gyltis hothe to asofk

and s-wage 1494 Fabyan vii ccxxxvi. 273 Short of body,
and therwith fatte , the whtche to aswage he toke y* lesse
ofmetis Skeltom JS/. RumtnyMg 10 For her 'visage
1 1 would aswageA mannescourage 1667 Pepvs jD>afyao,az
Dec., Mjrpoorwife is in mighty pain, and her face miserably
swelled Mywife is a little better, and her cheek asswaged
W4J' BitVANTd^Mo^II 284 The Dove, brought the first
tidings that the waters of the deep were asswaged
II m/r

i' 7. Of passion, pain, appetite, etc (from senses
2, 4, 5) To become less violent, to abate. Obs.

1330 R. Brunne Chrai 78 Of his crueltes he gynnes forto
assuage CX386 Chaucer Merck T 838 His sorwe gan
aswage 1309 Hawes Past. Pleas xviir xvi, The great
payne of love May not aswage tyl death it remove. 1607
Topsell Fott^y Beasts Their lust asswageth till another
time

_
1722 De Tok Plague 191 The plague being come to

a crisis, Its fury began to assuage.
8. gen To grow less, diminish, decrease, fall off,

die away
,
to abate, subside arch, or Obs.

C1430 Hynua to Vtrg (1867) 79 Take hede How fast
3oure joupe doo> asswage. 1523 Lo Berners Frous I.
xxviiL 42 Kyng Phylippes enterpnse of y* sayd Croysey
temnne to asswage and waxe cold i6n BrBLE Gen viii t^d the waters asswaged. X677 Moxon Meek. Exerc 242Ihe Fire in Lime burnt, Asswages not, but lies hid. x8^
Motxey Ditiek Re^ Introd v 17 As the deluge assuaged
+Assua-ge, Obs. rare-^ [f prec]=next.
XS96 Fitz-geffrey Sir F. Diake {1881) 13 His gnefe, im-

patient of asswage

Assuageezaent (aswtfidgm&t) Also 6 a-
Bwage-, 6-7 asswage-. [a OF a(s)s/)uagement

'

see Assuage v and -mentJ
1 The action ofassuaging

, the condition of being
assuaged

, mitigation, alleviation, relief, abatement.
ifidi T NtoRTON] Calvin’s fust in 213 Y« faithfull

as’wagement of their sorrowe, in considering the purpose of
god 1638 Baker Zetl Balzac (1634) IV 32 To read there
the connnuation ofyoursickness, could not be anyasswage-
ment of mine X871 Browning Balaust 333 And for as-
suagement of these evils—nought 1

2 An assuaging medicine or application, a leni-
tive, sedative, alleviative
1599 A. M Gaielkouer's Bk Physic 235/1 [Recipe for] An

assuagement for the E^ace. 1833 I Tayi.or Fanat v 116
Assuagemente of the dread which the belief in purgatory
inspired 1858 Carlyle Gt. I n vi 78 Medicinal
assuagements, from the Lubeck ship-stores

Assuager (asw^i dgsj), in 6-7 assw-. [f As-
SUAGE w + -EB

I ] He who, or that which, assuages

nf
Baoldwin Mor Pkihs (Palfr )ul (15931 4An asswager

ofwrong OTghtgreatly to he honoured xfios TTmme Quefstt
I 1(111 S3 Red ocre is an asswager of things . and a great
mittigator of all griefes and paines

*

Assuaging (asw?i d^igl, vbl. sb [f as pi ec +
-HfGiJ Assuagement
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr. Tong

, Atidoulcasement, an
assuaging, an appeasing 1824 Scott St Ronan’s lu, Many

„„ch

Assua’giug, ppl a, [f. as prec +-ing21
a Giving reliet or mitigation b. Abating, sub-
siding **

Assuasive (asw,?i S1V^, a and sb « Obs [f As-
^ef^ + -suaswe, as m persuasive (cf Assuadb) :

but confused in sense with Assuage ]A Soothingly persuasive
, soothing

17^ Pope St Cecilia ss Music her soft assuasive voiceappims «x762 Lady Montague Poems (1783) 63 Thereblend yoi^ cares -with soft assuasive arts There sooth theUV, aris Xiiere soocn tne
prions, there unfold your hearts xvox Cowper /had xy.48sSprinkImg with drugs assuasive ofhis painsS sb A soothing medicine or application
1829 Naturalist 77 The lenient assuasives of our

lorefathers seeming unequal to contention with the constitu-
tions of these days

i* Assubje'ct, V Obs laF assiefyecltr{i6thc\
Tiiod. eusuyiir,-jelltr, f as- = d to + subject (mod
st^ef) Subject J To subdue, reduce to subjection

Aasubjugate (asi? bdgirfggit), v. [f, as- = A-
y "* Subjugate

] To reduce to subjugation

f x."
*“ thncf Worthyand right valiant Lord Must not assubiugate his merit

^

M CrawfoTJi. cSwr
t^iSStof resistance, but assubjugated

t AssU'btiUe, V Obs. rare—''- [a OF assub-
of eusoutiUer, -ie>, cogn

witli It assotiighare, f Latin type *adsubmtare, f,
ad- to 4 subtUis Subtle ] To subtilize

ne^f^^hhwfn-§i
^ =3 Much absti-

j? * a-nd refining their spirits
tAssubtrhate,© Obs li.OF assubhlli-er

To subtilize, refine, rarify
1548 VicARY Prof. Treat, or Ettgliskni. Treas. (1641) 72

516

Our (Quintessence doth assnbtihate the Blood X582 Hester
Pktorat) Seer 1 xxxvitu 43 The seednd operation [in gout]
is to assubtiliate the grosse and rotten humors

Assncfa'CtiioXL. t(? a F. assuefaetton in
Cotgr ), ad. L. *assuefacttonetn, n of action f. as-
suefac^e to make accustomed, f. assueius (see next)
4jaeere to make J The action or process of ac-
customing

; the fact of becoming, or state of being,
accustomed or used to a thing

, use, habituation
1644 Digbv Nat Bodies xxxvm § 6 The Antipathy of

Beasts towards one another may be taken away by assne-
ftiction z66x Evelyn Fumtfug. Misc Wnt. (1805) i. 223
Such as by assuefaction have made the rankest poysons their
most familiar diet x68a SraT Browne Chr. Morals (1756)
99 Forget not how assuefaction unto anything minorates the
passion from it

i' AsS'nC’l!6f o> Obs~’> [ad L assuetus, pa.
pple of assuesc^e, f. as- = a^- to + suesch'e to ac
custom] ‘Accustomed, practised, enured, exer-
cised by long continuance’ Blount Glossogr. 1656
t A'ssnetnde. Obs rare-', [ad L assu^

tudo * see prec and -tube ] Accustomedness
1626 Bacon Sylva $ 67 Assuetude of things hurtful, doth

make them lose their force to hurt '

t Assn'flier, Obs. rare—'. [?f K- pref 11
•f SuPFEB w ] To suflfer, allow.
^ *4*S W'YNTOUN Cron vn ix 389 And fourty dayis as

suffiyd ware J>ai pame for j»at passage to purway
ASEHUUable (a.si» mab’H, a. [f ASSUME V +
•ABLE ] That may be assumed
1784 Fran]

' ~ - -

-he title as
Washington x8i4
further assumable

Assu.'ma'bly, [£prec+-LY2] As may
be assumed or taken for granted, presumably.

Aikeusum 12 May 613/2 It is also, assumably, in-
deWed to the rendering ofMadame Sarah Bernhardt Ibid.
20 Oct 303/3 Sufferings which will assumably unfit him for
future happiness.

Assume (asi« mi, v. [ad L as-, ad-sum^e
to take to oneself, adopt, usurp, f. ad to 1- sum^e
to take Ini5-i6thc the pa pple wasAssuMPT]

I. To take imto (oneself), leceive, accept, adopt
1. tram To take to be with one, to receive into

association, to adopt mto partnership, employment,
service, use

,
to adopt, take

x58x Savilc Taeitud Agric (1622) 186 Into whose train
being Msumed hee was well liked 1607 Sekot. Disc agst
Anlickr i i 44 Paule forbiddeth to assume the weake to
the controuersiM of disputation 1641 Thorndike PrimGmtClu 113 [He] assumed S A^ustine to assist him

Pla’yford SkillMMus iii ao The lowest note of that
fifth aMume for your Key x86x Trench Seo Ch Asia 94Revealed religion assumes them mto her service x868

yrfti 18 June, Mr Mark has been assumed as
a Partner in the Edinbui^h Branch of the Business.
D esp To receive up mto heaven (The earliest

use in Eng ; cf Assumption i, i b) arch or Obs
X436 Pol Poems (1839) 204 He us assume, and brynge

us to the blisse <1x520 Myrr Our Ladye 309 Thow arte
assumpte aboue all thynges, wyth lesu thy sonne, Maaa
x6oo Abp. Abbot Exp yonak 189 As when Enoch and Elias
were assumed up into heaven. X75X Chambers Cycl. s v.
Assumption, The Holy Virgin was assumed or taken into
heaven.

t c Of things rare
x^ Fisher IVks i 134 Whan stones be assumpte for the

reedyfyenge of cytees or toures 1693 Woodward Nat
Hist Earth u (1723) 85 All these [bodies] were assumed up
. into the Water, and sustained in it

+ 2 , To adopt, choose, elect, to some position.
(So in L ) Often with the idea of elevation cf
Assumption 2 Obs.
1502 Arnold Chron 280 He was assumpte to the state

of cardynal x62x Quarles Esther (1717)96 Her Unkles

^ her for his own 1670G H tr Hist Cardinals

assumekt.

loveassum'
^

" 11^ 177 He was assum'd to the Papacy

\ o body (food, noiinshment,
etc ). So in L

, cf Assumption 4. Obs.
lizoYsmsK Via Recta vm 184 Afterwards vpon meats

taken againe, let there be assumed a draught of Beere
^osjPkys Diet , Assumed, taken inwardly
II To take upon oneself, put on, undertake.
4 trans. To take upon oneself, put on (a garb

aspect, form, or character)
'

x^7 ’Bokehham D^sof Seyntys 46 That be hem ourenature assunmt shul be To ye secunde persone of ye trinite
Shaks /fw. F, Prol. 6 Then should the Warlike HarryAssume the Port^Mars 1659 Pearson Cn?erf(x839) 229Thus the whole perfect and complete nature of man wasMsumed hy the word 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv, 387The dipp ryGod will various Forms assume 1780 Cowper

A®*
assumed 1791 Hamilton

B^tkollet sDyemgl 1.1 1 4 Mercury with a larger quantity

1x868) I 1 3 The Netherland revolt had therefore assumed
world-wide proportions.

«>=>uniea

b To invest oneself with (an attribute)
1667 Milton P L in 318 Reign for ever, and assume Thy

merits 1797 Gomnu Enquirer z vi 38 Intellect assumednew courage X84X Myers Cath. Th. iv § n 243 These
onceareasonableness andan importance*

o TO take to oneself formally (the insignia of
office or symbol of a vocation)

, to undeitake (an
office or duty).
x^i Savile (1596) 214 Assuming the markes andomamentes of the Roman gouemors. X628 Coke On Litt,

Conq (1876) III XU. 180 He assumed^ JVw-w

tb. wift upon and rrf
oneself’) Obs ^ take upon

TOuldnot assume such enterpnze ^

"“dwakt, giw M m.
x6o2 Fulbecke and Pt. Parall 21 That A 8 .1to Carrie his horse oner the wator of w t

““ assume
safe x64x [see AssuMPsfr] xy^ a^d
74 The appellee pleaded th'at h^SLlum^*
pyteniS
*S4aHALLG5n7« Hen Th^S’Msume the person and nai^e of one of

?Snch“M FelthaL
7 Such think there is no way to get Honour hutassuming It 17x5 Burnet Own %me (T766) I 3Lassumed to himself the praise of all that

Mniwy
I Taylor Fa^t x. 461 ffi dispose™

‘

tolerant jurisdiction over other mw’s conduct,
II «« The king aSLinefto ffilKnrfit of filling up the chief municipal offices

^
4

oneselfm appearance only, to pre-tend to possess
, to pretend, simulate, feik

160a Shaks Haml. iii iv 160 Assume a Vertue if™,,haneit not. x790 Burke 14 IgnomntbodiMcharactw they leave, and of the character they assume

9 (with tnf) To put forth claims or preten-
sions

, to claim, pretend
X714 Spe^ No 630 ! 16 As Gentlemen (for we CitizensMsume to such one day in a Week) 1781 GibbonA F Iviii, Witnesses who had or assumed to haveknon.

ledge of the fact 1823 Lamb Elia Ser n xxiv (1865) 406SaM saws assuming to inculcate content
10 , trans To take for granted as the hanu! of

argument or action
, to suppose : a that a thmjr

IS, a thing to be

{*<531) 680 Plotinus alwaies as-sumem that beatitude and eternity goeth ever together
x66o Barrow Euclid i xlviii Sehol

, We assumed in the
demoni^ration of the last Proposition CD=BC xiix Myers
Cath Th III § 2$ 91 To assume that we have the most
accumte possible translation x868 Peard Water-farm x

The entire length of our farm is assumed to be about
thirty-two miles

b a thing.
*®4® Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep 273 His labours are

ratioi^l, and uncontroulable upon the grounds assumed
1790 Paley Hot Paul 1 1 Assuming the truth of the his-
tory X869 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) III .xul 294 Wil-
liam assumes the willingness of the Assembly
II Logic To add the minor premiss to a syl-

logism Cf Assumption 12
1628 T Spencer Logic 294 The antecedent is assumed,

when the words of it are barely repeated m the second
poposition, or assumption xfifis Fuller Ch. Hist ix vl
® Y*

Thus the Major may propound what it pleasetb,
and the Minor assume what it hsteth 1837 SirW Hamilton
Logie XV, (1866) I 283 The distinctive pecuhanty of the
minor premise,—that of being a subordinate proposiUon,—
a proposition taken or assumed under another

Assumed (asi77 md),^/. 0
!

[f prec vb -f-ED]
1 Taken to or upon oneself] appropriated,

usurped
1624 Gatakfr Transubst 189 Angels in assumed bodies

can [not] be wounded 1794 Paley .Nvi<f ii vl § 22 He was
sitting in judgement in that assumed capacity

2 Pretended, ‘put on*
x8x3 Scott Rokeby i xiv, Assumed despondence bent his

head X849 P, Cunningham Handbk Land (1850) 547
Mendicants who live on assumed sores,

8 Taken for granted, adopted as a basis ofreason-

ing
1810 Bentham Packing (1821) 132 The assumed root

ascribed to the corruption was nothing worse than casual

irregularity. 1852 M‘ Culloch Taxation r iv 124 The an-

swer to the question depends matenally on the assumed
rate of interest

Assumedly (asu7 medli), adv [f. prec. -H>t2 ]

As is assumed or taken for granted, presumably
i88x Daily News 10 Mar 2/1 The point of order was

assumedly designed to ascertain whether the Chainnanwas
justified x88a H Norman m Fortn Rev

,
The smaller acts

ofhis hfe, assumedly (he best indexes ofa man’s character

+ A’SSumeut, sb"^ Obs rare, [ad L assti-

menium, f. assupre to sew on : see -ment ] Some-

thing tacked on, an addition.
[164a Jer Taylor (1647) 177 [It] is not found m

the Greek,but is an assumentum for exposition ofthe Greek J

lySi Lewis Hist Eng Bible g (T ) This assument or addi-

tion he never could find anywhere but m this Anglo-

Saxonick translation

’t’ASBn'mentpPpb a. and sb^ Obs [ad L, flJ-

siiment-em, pr pple. of assuniere to Assume ,
see

-bnt] a adj Assuming rare—''. B One

who assumes or takes



assitmeb. ASSUBANCE.5ir

> orthere-

abwts MCOTtog to the age o'f the'assument.

Asstuufir (asiwmai)- [f. Assume v +-eb 1
]

One who assumes or takes to himself ;
who makes

claims, pretensions, or suppositions.

ifco CHJ^MAuy/wrfxiil. 3SO A lance that singled out this

s^assunjer x6S7 Tomunsom Setjeu s Disp 170 They

i^not commaculate the fingers of the assumer 187S

Whiwcv Lift Lang x 196 Enough to exclude the as-

p,m«- irom the ranks of scientific hnguists

Assu'ininff, si [f as prec + -ingi ]

1 The action of the vb. Assume ,
assumption

j6« Smectvmkuus f'tiui A«sm § 9 104 If this he onely

an aiming them into the fellowship of consulting. 1837

Kesle Suciar Advr 32 His first assuming of the title.

2 Arrogabon, pretension, presumption arch.

ifoi B '\t-s&axPoetasUr (T.) Thevamassumings Ofsome,

Duite worthless ofher sovereign wreaths. 174a RicHAapsou

Pamela IV 132 All Assnnungs and Pnde would have

becD grievous to me*

iennniing' ^asl» mig), ppl a [f as prec +

Tailing much upon oneself, taking for

granted that one has a nght to do so and so

xiatRemarks Late Servi (ed 2) 25 With such assuming

and reiterated Boldness 1790 BuRKEr^fV Rea 40.

1

have

seen very assuming letters, signed. Your most obedient,

ivimhla servant 1863 Lady D Gordon Lett Egypt (1875)

284 Bill was thought rather assuming, because he was

asked in church and lawfully married

Assn mingness. [f prec + -ness.] The

quahty of being assuming

21831 Bentham in L Hunts Lend 'Jml No 4. 29 A
form of unpenousness somewhat less annoying which may
be c^led assuimngness.

tAssn'nunoJlia' Ohs Also s-6 ttssom(m)on.

[? f. A- pref 11+ Summon v] To summon.
ri4go Crt of Lave xxv. But were ye not assomoned to

appere. rijgA Dahiez, Smn. xl m Arb Qartter III drr

That grace Doth her, unto eternity assommon 1607 Bar-
ley-Brtaie {1877) 7 And to locke liands one doth them all

assununon.

AssTUUpsit (^msit). [L, = 'he has taken

upon himsSf,’ perf ind. of assiim^re to Assume ]

1 A taking upon oneself, an undertaking
,
spec

in Ltm a A promise or contract, oral or in

writing not sealed, founded upon a consideration

,

b An action to recover damages for breach or

non-perfonnance of such contract
16a Warner Alh. Eng i iv 14 Hercules . accepts the

assumpsit, and prepares the feend-like fish to tame 1641
Ttnttts de la Ley 30 h. Assumpsit is a voluntary promise
made by word by which a man assumeth and taketh upon
hun to performe or pay any thing to another 1768 Black.
STOKE Comm III. 157 The assumpit or undertakmg ofthe
defendant, 1853 Wharton Pa Digest 150 Assumpsit lies

against a corpotation on an implied contract

+2 An assumption, a takmg for granted. Ohs.
2x8x6 F Greville Jirfiiey (1653) gs He saw the vast body

of the Bmpure under this false assumpsit, to have laid the
bndle on the neck of the Emperor Ibid xos Upon these
and the like assumpsits he resolved

tAasumpt, andrA Ohs [ad L. <w-

sumpius, pa pple of assiim^re to Assume
]A pa ppk. Assumed, taken np, raised, elevated,

elected (Used as pa. pple. of the vb. assume )
iWlseeAssuME® 4.] 1^3 Caxton Uo/rf Leg 253/1 Ther-

by he understode that she was assumpt in to heuen xsoa
Arnold CItroit (1811) 280 He was assumpte to the state of
cardyna! 1SS3-87 Foxe A. ^ M I1596) 1027/2 Jesus is as-
aumpt, or taken awaie into heauen
B sb. A thing assumed, an assumption
x®-87 Foxe A.^M II 357 He first of all denied the

Bishops assumpt 1570 Billingsley jEwr/iif 1 xix 28 An
Assumpt IS a Proposition taken of necessitie to the heipe of
a aaiUDDShation, the certainty whereof is not so plaine, and
therefore nedeth it selfe first to be demonstrated 1638
Chillinow Relig Pret. l i. § la. 39 The summe of all your
Assnmpts is this

t^SH’Mipt, V Ohs, [f.prec. Cf F. assumpier,']
1. To receive into association ,=Assume v 1.

1595 Huebocke Apol Infants Uidiapi 25 The child is as-
rompted into the association and fellowship of the blessed
innitie. 1627 H Burton Bait Pepis Bull 93 As being
araumpted into the individnall vmty with Christ
b esp.’^a receive up mto heaven, =Assume v ih

751/* Our Ladye was assumpted is8a N
1 ianein.Mcisi n This Jesus which is assumpted from
g>u into heaven. 1607 J Davies Sunana Tot (1876) 19
But howreman d, God hmowes ; I cannot prone, Assumpteef,
some suppose

, r 1

2 To elect or elevate to office ;=Assume v 7

XIV 47 From thence assumpted
Bishop of Lismore xfiag L Owtai Spec Jesuit 33 Pope
o liemg assumpted to S Peters chaire.
o lo take to oneself, put on, assume.

"OSSuwELi ..drwiane 11 22 And assumpted, or tooke
Sduer, in a field vert. 1379 FulkeHis huraame nature, ts assumpted of

J®?"*
Chester AT ^rtAffl'(iB7B) fix Vnto

hmelfe he hathassiimpted A Crosse of Siluer

tAssu'ittBtedjjS// a. O&f =Assumed.

dM^n
ffardtngMzi) 273 Christ after

Assumption.
(1846) 153 The same

tuhstandm’^-
"'’‘

Asstuuptiou (^omjsn) Also 4-6 -070x1,

-tyowme, etc [ad. L assumptiStuem, n. of action
f assunth't see Assume v and -tion, Cf. also

OF asompswt 13th c , assomptton 16th a As with
other such words (cf advent, annunctaiton), the
specific ecclesiastical use was the earliest in Eng.]
I The action of taking to oneself, reception,

adoption.

1. The action of receivmg up mto heaven; as-

cent to or reception mto heaven
XS77 Hanmer Aue Eccl, Hut (1619) 21 The wonderfull

resurrection of our Saviour, and his assumption mto the
heavens. XS27 tr Bacon's Life ^ Death (1851) X5 He lived
after the Assumption of EhAs, sixty yeares x^ Tehnyson
In Mem Ixxiii, Can hang no weight upon my heart In its

assumptions up to heaven

ta e^. The reception of the Virgm Mary mto
heaven, with body preserved from corruption,

which IS a generally accepted doctrinem the Roman
Catholic Church. Also the feast held annually on
the i;th of August in honour of this event.
X297 R Glouc. 570 After be Assumption jie vifte day iwis,

He dude him in i>6 se at Douere c X430 Hymu to Virg.

(1871) 474 pathoh assumpaounOflus blessidmodir 2x320
Myrr OureLadye ^ From tyme of heisonues passyon vnto
her assumpeyon X674 Brevint Saul at Endor 143 Her
other Solemn and peat Feast, which they call the Assum-
tion X884 Addis& Arnold Caik. Diet s v , The denial

of the Blessed Virgin's corporal assumption into heaven,
though by no means contrary to the faith, is still so much
opposed to the common agreement of the Church, that it

would he a mark of insolent temerity

1

2

Elevation to office or dignity. Ohs
164a Jer Taylor Epuc. (1647) ido A distinction of orders
and assumptions to them respectively x6^ N Johnston

Assur Abb Lauds 04 The news of the Assumption of
Queen Mary to the Crown

3

Reception into umon or association; incor-

poration, inclusion
; adoption, arch, or Ohs.

xfiry Collins Def Bp Ely 11 x. 423 How the flesh and
humane nature of Christ may he worshipped, by the pnm-
ledge of their assumption into hts Godhead. iMx Ongen's
0pm in Phenux (1721) I, Those Parts of Matter m their

mnumerable Assumptions and Adoptions mto other Bodies.

X774WART0N£n7 Parr»wxlv (1840)11! isxltisevidentthat
the prose psalms of our liturgy were chiefly consulted by
the perpetual assumptions of theirwords x8xi L. Hawkins
Ctess 4r Gertrude The assumption mto LadyLuxmore’s
confined house ofMr Sterling.

t4 The taking of food, etc into the body • Ohs.
X899B JonsohA'w Man out ofHum ui ui 43 The most

gentlemanlike use of tabacco the delicate sweete forint
for the assumption of it 111843 Howell Lett I v. 9 (T

)

To the nutrition of the body there are two essential con-
ditions required, assumption and retention

II. The action of takmg for or upon oneself.

6. The taking upon oneself of a form or char-

acter
,
formal takmg of office or position

1846 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, 238 The assumption of
humane shape, had proved a disadvantage unto Satban
X768 H Walfole Hist Doubts io3 Before Richard’s as-

sumption of the crown xS86 Rogers Agne. 4 Pnees I v.

I2X The festival following the assumption of the Bachelor's

degree

b The form or character assumed
X87X A iheusuni 13 Apr 471 Madame Pauhne Lucca has

appeared m two of herbest assumptions.

6 Law. A promise or undertakmg, either oral

or in writing not sealed

X390 SwiNBUSN Testaments 220 The promise or assump-
tion made by the testator. X833 Wharton Pa Digest 75 A
principal is not liable for the assumptions of an agent who
exceeds his authority.

7 The action of takmg possession of, appropri-

ation Arms ofassuniptwn=Assumptive arms
1734 Erskine Print Sc. Law (1809) 53 Particular locah-

ties were assigned in every benefice, to the extent of a
third, called the assumption of thuds a 1832 Mackintosh
Revot. of t688 Wks 1848 II 313 The assumption of the
whole legislative authority 1870 R Ferguson Electr 7
Steel therefore has a force which .. resists the assumption
of magnetism

8. The action of laying claim to as a possession,

unwarrantable claim, usurpation
X847 Crashaw Steps to Temple (1838) 70 We to the last

Will hold it fast. And no assumption shall deny us 1796
Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II. 287 This astonishing as-

sumption of the publick voice of England Black A dv
Phaeton xvi 2x8 That calm assumption of the \irtues of
meekness mid patience was a little too much
8, A taking too much upon oneself, a laying

daim to undue importance , arrogance.

1608 Shaks Tr tt Cr 11 iil 133 In selfe-assumptxon ^eater
Then in the note ofjudgement 18x4 Scott tVav, xlix,His

usual air of haughty assumption 1836 R Vaughan Mystics
(i860) I 97 On consideration of his services to pnestly as-

sumption

10. The takmg of anything for granted as the

basis of argument or action.

t68o Stanley Hut. Philos (nox) 145/2 He used Argu-
ments not by Assumption, but by Inference 1794 Svlu-
VAN ViewNat II 74 It steers clear of the fatal assumption
of physical elements, merely upon the grouuds of mathe-
matical conclusions 1874 Savce Compar Plalol vi 254
The assumption of pronominal roots might mean anything
or nothing.

'

II That which is assumed or taken for granted

;

a supposition, postulate

a x6d F Greville Sidney (1852) 58 He had no hope of

bringing these curious assumptions to pass 1893 Dryden

yuvenalx. (J ) Hold! says the Stoick, your assumption's

wrong. 1798 Wellington m Gurw. Disp. I 4 This as-

sumption IS directly at vanance with the generm tenor of

the puhhc records. 1836 Froude Hut Eng. II vui aoi

Language which was only pardonable on the assumption

that it was inspired.

12. Logic The mmor premiss of a syllogism.

1588 Fraunce Z2iium Lnf. I in 19 The assumption n as

this, ' But Fans is idle.’ xm8 T Spencer Lo^tc 278 Here
we bane the assumption vmvetsally affirmatiue. tfbgj-B

Sir W Hamilton Logic xv (1866) I 281 The other pre-

mise, which enounces the application ofthe general rule

15 called the Mmor Premise, the Mmor Proposition, the

Assumption, or the Subsumption.

Assnmptioits (asei^ss), a rate, [f A&-

SUMPTiON . see -tious ] (jiven to assumption, as-

suming. Hence Assn mptioiisness, tendency to

take too much upon oneself
1B78 Mrs H Wood Pomeroy Abb L viii, ‘When she

has shaken down into her place, and ‘ Become less as-

sumptiDus you would say ’ xho Pall Mall G. 3 June, The
‘assumptiousness’ which Mr Beresford Hope attributed to

the First Commissioner ofWorks.

Assumptive (^X’ mtiv), a [ad. L, assumP’
tivus see Assumpt a. and -ive.] Characterued

by assumption

1 Characterized by being assumed or taken to

oneself. Assumptive arms m Her (see quot

)

x6ii Guilum Heraldne in 281 Armes Assumptiue are

such as a man of his proper nght may assume as the guerdon
of his valorous seruice, with the approbation of his Soue-
raigne and of the Heranld 1787 Pornv Heraldry ix As-
sumptive Arms are taken up by the caprice or fancy of

Upstarts XS3X Lanoor Ct Julian (1846) 11. 509 Thegaudy
trappings of assumptive state.

2 01 the nature of an assumption
;
taken for

granted
c 1830 Needham Case Coimitenw 23 As to the Assumptive

part of this Objection, which insinuates, etc iBm Sis W
Hamilton Metapk. v (1877) I 82 A punficatioiLofthe intel-

lect from all assumptive oehefs

3 Apt to take to oneself, appropnative.
xSag Westm Rev Oct 490 That plastic species of intel-

lect, which may be termed the assumptive or assimilative.

4 .^t to take things for granted.

1838^ Rev Sept 390 The negligent and assumptive habits
of the hterary biographers x8&i Hardy Two on Tower li

v 72 A woman’s rorethougbt is so assumptive

o Makmg undue claims, assumptions, arrogant

1879 Miss Bird Rocky Mount 208 An American is nation-

ally assumptive, an Englishman personally so. x88i Echo
13 Jan. 2/3 The assumptive tone of the speech.

Assu’mptively, atfo. [f prec+-iY2] jn

assumptive manner, by way of assumption

1839 in Worcester

AsSTurailice X^) Also 4 asseurauoe,

-ouerans, 4-6 assuraunoe, 5-6 -ans. Aphet
SoBANCB,qv [a OF asseut once (xa.06. assurance),

f asseurer to Assukb. Cfi It assicuranta, Sp
aseguremza, Eng Asseodbanoe: scc-ancb]
I The action of assuring

* Of making cet tarn.

L A promise er engagement making a thing cer-

tain
,
a formal engagement, pledge, or guarantee

c X38S Chaucer Mcai of Lowes T. 243 Wol ye maken
assuraunce. As I schal say, assentyng to my lore? 1490
Caxton Etuydos xxvii 99 He is departed wyth thyne as-

suraunce. x8ol Shaks. T\uel N. i. v. 192 Plight me the

full assurance of your faith 1623 Bingham Xenophon 78
The Macrons asked whether they would glue assurance

of that they said , Who answered, they were readie to giue,

& take assurance 1833 Robertson .yerm Ser iiLviii 110

A symbol and assurance of the Divine pardon,

b esp An engagement guaranteeing peace and

safety , terms of peace. Obs exc Hist
XS13-7S Dium Occurr (1813) 277 Thair was assurance

and trewis tane betuix the Inghs and Scottismen. 1377
Holinshed Chraa III 1214/1 [They] came in to the lord

lieutenant, submitting themselues to bun, and were re-

ceiued into assurance. 1633 Holcroft Procopius m 1x0

Therest oftheArmy took assurances andyeilded to Totilas

1873 Burton Hist Scot VI Ixx 191 Hamilton was angry
that assurances shouldhave been given to the Covenanters

1

2

A mamage engagement, betrothal. Obs.

^94 Fabyah vu 496 The Flemynges . had constrayned

theyr erle to be assured, by bonde of assurance, unto y‘

doughter ofKyng Edward 1379 Gosson Seh. Abuse (Arb

)

31 Wooing allowed by assurance of wedding xSox Hol-
land P/tny I 550 In knittingvp ofmarriages, and assurance

making X64X Life Wolsey in Hart Misc (1793) 103 The
Lord PiBECys assurance to Mrs. Anne Bullen

3 A positive dedaration intended to give con-

fi.dence

X609 Rowlands Knaut ofClubs 36 This assurance take,

Some satisfaction 1 m part will make 17x0 De For Crusoe
I. 303 He gaveme all the Assurances that the Invention and
Faith of Man could devise. 1880 M'^Carthy Own Times
III. xl 202 He was probably quite sincere in the assurances

he repeatedly gave
* * Ofmaking secure

4 Jjiw. The secunng of a title to property
, the

conveyance of lands or tenements by deed
;
a legal

evidence of the conveyance of property,

2383 Stubbes Anai. Abus n 33 In times past when men
dealt vpnghtly. sixe or seuen upeswas sufficient for the
assurance of any peece ofland wbatsoeuer. 16^ Shefpard
{psHd) The Touchstone of Common Assurances and Con.
veyances 2768 Blackstone Comm 11 xix. II. 294 The
legal evidences of this translation of property are called the

common assurances ofthe Kingdom; wnerehy every man’s



ASSUBANCEB. 518

estate is assured to him. Ihid II 367 Copyhold estate .

.

cannot possibly be transferred by any other assurance.

5

The action of insnnng or securing the value

of property in the event of its being lost, or of

securing the payment of a specified sum in the event

of a person’s death ,
insurance

Technically, the present usage is to differentuite life-assu-

rcmce, and are- ana marine wsurmtee , though^ as will be
seen from the quotations, assurance was the original term,

in reference to manne risks

162a Malymes A)ic JLa-w-Merch. 159 To haue a regard
V hat winde must seme, and the true season of the yeare,

iihich maketh a difference in the pnee of assurance
Fuller J/oly 4" St, u 1 51 Some keep an Assurance*
office in theirchamber x^gytLond Gaz No 2747/4 Lost
a Police of Assurance made upon the Ship Olive-Branch.

17SS Magens Insurances II 254 Assurance or Insurance is

a just and faithful Compact, by which one, or more, m
Consideration of the Payment of a Sum of Money aneed
on, called the Insurance Premium, takes upon himsmf all

the Dangers which may or shall happen to the Ship, Vessel,
E ffects, and Property ofanother 1883 DailyNews 18 Sept

1/4 i^Advi ) The Employers' Liability Assurance Corpora-
tion 1883 Sc Prov, Inst Prospect

,

Yearly payments for
Assurance of 100 at death.

II The state of being sure or assured

+ 6 Objective certainty ;=Assuredness I.

C1485 Dighy Myst (1882) u 387, I can not heleve that
thys ys of assurans 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxi xvii,

wo worth the trust without assuraunce 3603 Knolles
Hist Tiirl-s (1621) 538 New friends ofmore assurance

7- Secunty
ISS9 Myrr Mag , Dk, York vii 4 Lmng bopeles of his

hues assuraunce. 1370T Wilson Demosth. 13 masg ,Things
wrongfully gotten haue none assurance 3576 Lambarob
Peramb Kent (18261 141 To sende . unto a place of most
assuraunce all such as hee had taken prisoners 3622 Hey-
LiN Cosmogr i (1682J 158 The Fortifications being weak,
and of ill assurance 1839 Keichtley Htsi. Eng. I 427 The
King's ascent to the crown and assurance therein

8 Subjective certainty, a being certain as to a
fact, certitude

, confidence, trust

337s Baubouh Bmce xi. 309 In his hyecheuelryThai had
assouerans, trast trewly CX374 Chaucer Troylttsv 1259
O trust, O feith, O depe asseuraunce x6sx Cormwallycs
Ess II xxix, It IS as naturall in men to purchase hope as
assurance 3603 Shaks Macb iv 1 183 But yet He make
assurance double sure, And take a Bond of Fate 3843
Mill Logic n vl § 3 We can have full assurance of parti-
cular results, a 38^ Tennyson Tiuo Voices 315 The doubt
would rest, 1 dare not solve Assurance onlybreeds resolve.

b m Theol (See quot )

1631 C Cartwright Cert. Reltg t 251 The Doctrine of
Protestants concerning assurance of salvation via that a
man may have this assurance, 1832 SirW Hamilton ZJtfc

(1853) 508 Assurance, Personal Assurance, Special Faith,
(the feeling ofcertainty that God is propitious to me,—that
my sms are forgiven)

9 Self-confidence, self-reliance j confidence ©f
manner, steadiness, intrepidity

*S9+ T. B. La Prtmaud. Pr Acad 11 263 Assurance is

a certaine perswasion. wherebywee are confirmed in danger
against euiUes that threaten vs 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) 72 Jaques with his Flemings, received the charge
with great assurance xy^ tr Rolivt's Rom Hist (1827)
II 332 To inspire him with a noble assurance so necessary
for those that are bom to command 3733 Johnson Ramlil
No 147 ^ 8 The benefits of publick education, and the
happiness of an assurance early acquired.

10. In a bad sense Hardihood, audacity, pre-
sumption, impudence,
3609 Bentley Phal aSi Quote Authors they had never

read, with an Air ofAssurance 3709 Swirr Vind Bicker^
T^ct^Wks 1735 II I 174 Several ofmy fneods had the as-
surance to ask me, whether 1 was in jest? 3773 Jtmms
Lett IxuL 323 The barrister has not the assurance to deny
it flatly 383a Ht Martineau Hill^ Vail, 11. 23, I should
like to know where you picked up so much assurance

tAssu'rancer. [f.prec -h-eei.] Onewho
giyes assurances

,
onewho makes great professions

*59* Chettle Ktnd-Harts Dr (1841} 28 Such a rare ob-
scure assurancer, to worke what not wonders m phisicke

Assurant (ajuarant) [f Assuranob see
-ANT ] One who insures his life, or takes out a
policy of insurance
3863 Comm UntonAssur Dec , The importance oF

this to intending Assurants will be readily perceived

tAssu'rantly, adv. Obs. In 7 asseur-, [f.

Assueance, as ifon an adj assurant, ci.coi^idence,

confidently ] With assurance, confidently.
3610 Sir I Wake Let \d. N. Ser ir VII 283 The

astrologer doth asseurantly aflirme that, eta

+ Assu'rd, V Obs. rare £a OF. assourd-re,
earlier assord-re ‘jaillir,’ app •—L ads~, assurgSre,
to rise to, rise up, arise (cf Assuege)

; but in
OF. mixed up (cf the form axordre') with essordre,
exurdre —L. exsurgSre to rise up, spring up * see

prefi 9, As-^?‘^2] Xo burst forth, break out.
t *S»S Skelton Garl Laurell 302 Then he assurded into

this exclamacyon

Assure (afiie a), v Also 4 aseure, asseure,
(5'r assowor), 5 asuie, 6 assxrrp© £a OF aseurer
(mod. assurer), cogn. with Pr. assegurar. It as-
securare .—late L. adsecurare, f. ad to + securtts
safe . see Asheoueb, Seouee, and Sure ]
j* 1 frans. To render safe or secure (from attach

or danger)
; to secure Obs.

3433 Lydg Pylgr Sowlew xxx. (i483)8oHehathnomore
to care fore . but his propre persone . whiche he wil assuren
as ferforth as he may., c 1500 Lancelot 1373 Yhour cuntre

and yhour lond he will assurre. 1595 Bedingfield Hist
Florence 2 Neither was Bretagne assured from suche in-

vasion 3614 Raleigh World v 1 §6 564The Romans,
the better to assure themselves, cut a deep trench

t b To secure to oneself, make sure of Obs
3583 Savile Tacitus’ Agric (1622) 191 Being of opinion

rather to keep and assute the places suspected GX674
Clarendon Hist Reb 11. vi. 26 1 o assure that City to his
Service

c To make safefrom or against (it/" obs ) risks

,

to insure esp in mod usage To assure life to

secure the payment of a specified sum m the event
of death Also absol (Cf Assurance 5 )
r 3383 Chaucer L G IV 1629 Of whiche no creature Save

only she ne myghte hys lyf assure. 3483 Caxton Myrr iiL

viii 147 The fmytes hen more assured oftempestes and
other ^euaunces. 1832 McCulloch Comm Diet 755 Per-
sons assuring their own lives — 736 Those who assure
with this Company will jiarticipate in the profits 3884
Manch.Exam 26 J une 5/1 If they could be assuied agamst
any unpleasant consequences,

2. To make secure against change or overthrow j

to make stable, establish securely.

3494 Fabyan II XXX 22 The whiche condicions well and
suerly vpon the Dukes partie assured 3386 T B La
Pmuaud. Fr Acad 621 Force, feare, and the multitude
of his gard, assure not the estate of a pnnee so well, as the
good-will of his subjects 1678 Dryden CStfi/i/r Epil 2j
As weak States each other’s Pow'r assure, Weak Poets by
Conjunction are secure. 3848 Lytton Hat old (1862) 102
The two chiefs who most assured his throne.

t3. To secure or make sure the possession or
reversion of ; to convey property by deed Obs
*57* ^ct 14 Eltz. XI 9 5 m Oxf Casnb Enactments 33

All such Houses and Groundes may bee granted dimised
and assured c 1390 Marlowe Faustus v 54 And with my
proper blood Assure my soul to be great Lucifers. s6ix
Bible jC.fz' xxvii 19 He shal adde the lift part of die money
of thy estimation vnto it, and it shall be assured to him
3670 Cotton Es^emon i i 41 He assur'd to himself the
whole Countrey of Champagne
1 4 To make sure for mamage, affiance, betroth,

or engage Obs.

*393 Gower Can/ 1 190 He wol her wedde, and upon this
Assured eche til othir is 1494 [see Assurance 2 ] 3581
Savile Tactiud Agric 242 He assured to me his daughter
5 To make certain the occuirence or arrival of

(an event)
;
to ensure.

1622T Scott Belg Pismire 4 To assure a better life here
after. 1697 Drydbn Georg 1 284 Yetjs not the Success
for Years assur’d 1863 Mss C Clarke Shaks Char i 10
Nothing which shall assure the accomplishment of her pur
pose. 3878 B ’^KWOis^Denkahoni u 27 Forevershall betray
It and assure My coming tnumph
6 To make certain (a thing doubtful), arch
168a Dryden Relig Laict 6 Not to assure our doubtful

way 3832 Lewis Use ^Ab Pol Terms In trod, a Assuring
the results or detecting the fallacies.

1 7 trans To guarantee a (a thing to a per-
son)

, to promise as a thing that may be depended
on Obs
cxi^ Destr Troyxxx. 8001 All Jso couenandes to kepe

This he sadly assurit at the same tyme 3447 Bokenham
Seyntys 31 They hym assuryd with scrypture and seel Evere
cloos to kepyn al hys counseel ; 3430 Merlui xxvi 482
Assureth me youre feith to holde mecompanye 1624 Capt
Smith Virginia (1629) 74 The President assuring the King
perpetual love. t6«» Li/e Edw. II in Harl Misc. (1793)
36 He assures a reformation
b a personfrom a thing rare.
i8zo Scott Ivauhoe iv, I will assure you from all deaths

but a violent one

t c absol or with subord cl To give a guarantee,
promise, pledge oneself Obs
c 3386 Chaucer Doctor’s T 143 This juge made him to

assure He schulde telle it to no creature (3400 Destr,
Troy XXVI 10473 He assentid full sone, asurit with bond
C1450 Merlin x 14s Than thei swore and assured to-geder
that neuer shulde thei be gladde till thei were avenged
8 . trans Togive confidence to, confirm, encourage
*375 Barbour Bruce vi 325 His gentill hert and vorthy

Assunt him intill that neide. (3386 Chaucer Clerkes T,
37 Youre humamte Assureth us and giveii us hardynesse.
*477 Earl Rivers Dicies 83 His corage, by the whiche
he shalbe the more assured in all his nedis xsgz Spenser
Bella/s Vis vu, By more and more she gaa her wings
t' assure 1611 Bible i yo/m lu 10 And hereby we shall
•assure our hearts before him, 3853 Robertson .S'Frvr Ser iii

V 76 A pure man forgives, or pleads for mercy, or assures
the penitent,

to refi (in sense ofc) Obs
3370 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk App iv 223 In Mane I me a-

seure. 3625 Bacon Ess
, AlhetsmlArh

)

339 Man, when he
restethand assureth himselfe, vpon diuine Protection 3641
Warmstby Blind Guide 18 *10 .assure our selves upon that
promise ofour Lord Jesus

t o intr To have confidence, trust, rely. Obs.
*375 Barbour Bruce xi 309 In hys hey cheualry Thai

assoweryt rycht soueranly c 1374 Chaucer TVoj/Zwj- 1 6B1
As frend fullich yn me assure, And tel me plat what is
thencheson <11420 Paltad. on Husb, v. 185 Towarde nyght
in restyng that assure

t d. & intr To be so bold as, dare, venture.
C3385 Chaucer L G W go8 Late no gentyl woman hyre

assure To pottyn hire in swich an aventure 3513 Douglas
ASneis xi xv 93 He na langar durst Assure for to debait
hym with his speir

9 trans. To make (a person) sure or certain (of
a fact, or that it is)

*393 Gower Cai/ III 186 That ye me wolde assure and
say With such an othe, as ye woll take a 1335 Latimer
Wks (184s) II 491 By him I could assure you, if I had
time c 1590 Marlowe zst Ft Tamburl. ii. iii, Thy words

asstjued.
assure me of kind success xfixt Bible 2 .

.

tinue thou m the things which thou hast
been assured of 1658 Whole Duty
Ihe Tise of oaths being to assure the oersonQ tn
are made 3843 Mil! Logic m
we are to assure ourselves of its truth

o refi &Ta.apass To feel certain or satisfied
1484 Skelton Death Edw IV jy Who to Ivne

himselfe assure? 1538 Starkey Englmid 3-![may be assuryd. 1396 Spenser F Q
srffe, 1 will not you forsake. 1767 Fordy« 3^^ iwWorn I L 9 Be assured it proceeds from real regard,Scott Woodst iv. Assure yourself, sir that fis sagSSsaw in this man a ganger ,870 Bryant Homer ivBe at least ^ured lhat all the other gods approve it nJe®
10. lo tell (a person) confidently as a thine- that

he may trust (that it is, or of its bping)
More Rich III Wks 4V*. 1 assure him quod the•Archebishoppe it will neuer bee soo well as wee hauescene it 3398 Sham Memy W n il ioq Quick Ithmkyou^ve churns Fal Not I, I assure thee. 3704Duct Hist (1^14) I 439 Thucydides assures us 't was built

5 years after Syracuse 1712 Steele Sped No 508 p ? Ia^re you these are things worthy your considerauda
3876 Green Short Hist vui § 2 (1882) 477 The Spanish
ambassador was assured that no effectual aid slimgA
sent to the Palatmate Mod He assured us of his own wiI
lingness to go.

t b. With second object Obs
3644 SuNcsBY Diary (1836) 127 The man that assuredme the truth of it a 1738 Penn Li/e Wks. 1726 I 22 TheirAge no Antiquary living can assure us

fll trans To state positively, to affirm. Obs.
*335 COVERDALE yer xxix 23 This I testifie and assure.

3587 Fenner De/ Ministers B ij b, When the people is
secure, to bee more diligent in assuring threatmnges 3598
Gbeenwey Tacitus' Ann iii 11, 1 will not assure either of
those things <1x677 Barrow Serm Virt Faith, About
which neither Socrates nor Seneca could assure anythmg

+ b. With subord cl, or tnf phr Obs
3309 Fisher Wks (1876) 293 Whether slepynge or wak

yng she could not assure 3638 Heywood Wise Wont iv
I Wks 1874 V 329 If hee assure to know mee,rie out face
him 1708 Swift Predict /or 1708 Wks 1755 II i 150,

1

cannot so confidently assure the events will follow exactly
as I predict them

i' AssU'rOf xb Obs [f prec vb ] Assurance
c 1374 Chaucer ..4 ^ Are 331 To profreanewe assure

1638 tJssHER Ann, vi (1688) 745 Not takmg anymeat with
out assure.

Assured (a/ue jd), ppl a and sb. Also 5 as*

sawred, -rid, assetixed, 6 adsured ; Sc 4-6 as-

BOTient, 6 assurit £f. Asauiue w + -ed ]A ppl a
Made safe, secured, safe, secure Obs,

3373 Barbour Bruce x 187 Quhen feldis Chaigit with

come assouerit var 147s Caxton yason 78 He helde

him wel assured in his palais 3523 Ld Berners .Fma.
II clxiiL [clix ] 453 Whanne he thought to haue been moate

assuredest on the heyght of fortunes whele. 3614 Raleigh
Hist World II V 111 § 6 375 In some plentifull and
assured place

2 Made sure or certam.
3430 Lydg Citron Troy i vi, Your owae assured man

*559 Myrr Mag, Dk Yorkx 5 For ayde wherui I knit

assured bandes 36x4 Raleigh Hist World v il § 2 Being

thought so much the more assured to their master 1883

Pall Mall G 13 July a/i Many of the charters to carry coal

being made upon an assured return cargo.

1 3 Engaged, covenanted, pledged, arch or Obs

3426 Pol. Poems (1859) II 136 Phelip, Due of Burgoyne,

assured eke and sworne 3370 Hounsheo Scot Chron

{1806) II 244, 700 English horsemen, besides die assured

Scots horsemen 3600 in Shaks C Praise 38 Your assurra

friend Charles Percy a xfira in Wood Li/e (1848) 80 note.

Your honor’smost asund to do you sems, Thos Baskeruue.

t4 Engaged for marriage, betrothed Obs,

3474 Caxton Ckesse 14 A right fayr mayde which

assured and handfast -vnto a noble yonge gentdman iw
Lyly Eu^hues (Arb ) 466 You muse Philautus to see Camilla

and me to bee assured 1390 Shaks Com Err in. n *45

Thisdrudge call’d me Dromio, swore, 1 was assur'd to her.

6 , Certified, verified, certain, sure

*574 tr Marlorats A^calips 50 An assured tMtunome of

Chnites Godhead ^37x2 Advt laS^eei (ed Motley) WS
An Assured .Cure for Leanness. x^^BjJSxpi Stones Ven

II V § 20 142 The assured facts are, that both die diafts

of the pillars were, eta ,

6 Satisfied as to the troth or certainty ot a

matler, confident.

*5*3 Lo Berners Froiss I »x 7 Whan she knewe me
was in the Empyre, she was better assured uim she

before. 3596 Shaks Merck V i vx 3P, ^ .J*®,*®®!??,
I may and that I may be assured, I will

j
3703 Maundrell yottm yerus {173®) *37 .A Manhad nee

be well assur’d ofhis Credit 3833 Helps '

108 The great thing to be assured of in social
^ f^i,

7 Full of self-assurance, self-possessed, confident,

bold
; m a bad sense Self-satisfied, presimptnous.

573 'and undaunted spirit 37x4 S^eet
to proceed with such an assured easy air 173-1 it

yuv (1789) 48 With an air of assured ignoranca

Carlyle Chartism iv (1852) 18 Leave with assurCarlyle Chartism iv (1852)

the issue to a higher Power ' ,

B sb. (sometimes With pi. m-s). A person whose

life or goods are msured by the payment 0

^3733 Magens Insurances I 138 "^he ^sure^ on

part represented That all the Emets pipped fo — ^
count ought to be included in this Risk- *
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-rfHec. The assured or their agents, thMgh concerned m
Stapment 1884 Law Times ReP 16 FeTi 764/1 Liabili-

ti« as an msurer, to the other members of the as-

sociation as assured^
,, v ^ pr . 0 t

Assuredly (aju® redli\ adv [f prec. + j

1 Certainly, surely, undoubtedly ,
in very truth

a*i400 Chester PI n 5° One of them thou arte assuredlye.

im8 m Campbell Chancellors (1857) II x'v 268 Yours as-

suredly,W Burleigh, 1758 Pultney in Trans L 517

Tt -will almost assuredly ram 1849 Macaulay

/

fw/ Eng

II 230 Assuredly James did not mean to say anything

assurance or confidence, confidently

j<o8 Fisher Wks. (1876) 309 [She] confessed assuredly, that

in the sacrament was conteyned Cryst Ihesu, 1557 Re-

coRDE IVkeist B lij b, Trust thereto adsuredly 1640-1

Ktrkcudbr IVar-Comm Mm Bk (1855) iS We expect, as-

suredhe, that \e will use all possible diligence 1853 Robcrt-

SON Smtt Ser iil xvl 205 If a man sincerely and assuredly

*AMtiredneSS (aju^ rednes). [f as prec +
-NESS ]

1 Objective certainty ;
= Assubance d.

1570 T Norton NoweVs Laiech (1853) iSr He continued

and^mamtained the assuredness of his promises 1680 H
More Apocal Pref 14 That there may be no distrust of

the assuKdness of our Interoretation 1831 Ruskin Mod
Paint II ni 11 ul § 23 That which is doubtful has

strength, sinew, and assuredness, built up in it by fact

2 Subjective certainty, certitude, confidence,

trust,=Assobakcb 7
1561 T N[orton] Caium's Inst 1. 14 To fasten m their

ha^ that assurednesse that godlmesse requireth a 1679

T Goodwin IVks 1864 VIII 266 In all faith there is an
assuredness of the thmgs that I do believe.

3. Self-confidence, firmness of mind, intiepidity

;

haidihood, audacity Cf Assueanoe 8, 9
1381 Savile Tacthtd Agnc (1622) 30a With an assured*

nesse and great grace in his countenance 1613 Sir £
Sackville in Guardian No 133 (1756) II 199 Being venly
mad with anger, the lord Bruce should thirst aftei my life

with a land of assuredness 1647 Cottrell Davila's Hist
Fr. {1678) 16 To encounter with assuredness any opposi-

tioa 174S Richardson Clarissa (x8ii) II 1 3 To give us
women a little air ofvanityand assuredness at public places

t Asstl'rely, odv Obs [prob a confusion of

assuredly and surely ' assure adj has not been

found in Eng ,
though asseur is common in OF ]

Assuredly, surely

1389 Hohsfy Trav, (*857) App 339 [He would] contynew
his lov and favour towards me assewrely

t Assu'rement. Obs [a F assurement, f

assurer see Assube v and -MfeNT ] Assurance
ri33a Lo Berners Huon 412 He made promyse and as-

surement that he wolde neuer come here more

Assurer (ajuo rai) ff Assube v + -erI 1

1

.

He who, or that which, gives assurance
x6o7 Hiekon Wks 1 221 The consaence of my former

coarse is the assurer ofmy happinesse 1650 ELDERricLD
Tythes 43 Preserver, defender, assurer, protector of a man
2 One who gives security or indemnifies in case

of loss
,
an insurer or underwriter

,
= Assueor

18*7 Edvn Rev XLV 499 The real assurer engages he
will give him a certain sum for the policy 1841 Alar 1h~
sur Policy in Penny Cycl, XXI 407/1 The adventures and
penis which tve the assurers are contented to bear 1874
Policy ofNeptune Mar Insur Co , By Agreement between
the Assured and Assurer in this policy

3 One who takes out a policy of assurance;
one who insures his life, (A more recent use )
1863 Spectator 30 Sept 1097 At age thirty-live, one out of

one hundred accwted assurers died 1869 Deuly News
ao Aug

, Such old offices unfairly overcharge the prudent
j’oung assurer

fAssu'rge, zt Obs [ad L orr^^'^^^tonseup,
f as-=ad- to + surg^re to rise ] To rise up, anse
1556 Abp Parker Psalter xciii, The stremes assurge with

gnesly wanes 16^7 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 305 Its caule
assurges to the height ofa Cubit jfoo Maynwabinge Vita
iana x. 102 Some will have the difference of bodies to as-
sume out of these Principles

Assurgeucy (as^rd^rasi) [f Assurgbnt
see -ENOT ] The quality of being assurgent , the
disposition to nse or raise oneself

Baxter Life ^ Times i 126 My nature .may find it.
self insufBcient for assurgency to the attempting of difB-
cnlt things, « 1834 Coleridge Rem (1839) IV 167 The
contmual assurgency of the spirit through the body
Assurgent (asw Jdgent), a and sb [ad L*

assurgent-em^ pr. pple, of assurgSre

.

see above ]A ad],

1. Rising, ascending
,
in Bot nsing obliquely

1378 Banister Hist Man i 12 By which assurgent line,

i'’^PtMentbonei5 deuided. 1737 PultndyijiPAi/

T

rawf
~ antherse are thick and assurgent 1848 Dana
iotph. 193 Animals . with the sides expanded, explanate,
and assurgent

2 Seeking ascendancy, aggressive

u ^ assurgent priesthood.o so He who or that which nses up.
® I^arwin Bot Card 1. 109 Emerging from infernal

lugnt, The bright Assurgent rises into light

Assuring (S.J119 nq), Tibl sb, [f ASSUBB v +
-ml

] The action of the vb. Assure ; making
sure, assutance. In obs sense . Betrothal.
_*!&? ^alsgh 195/2 Assuryng, assurement 1579 Lyly
•DupAues (Arb ) 84 That a maryage should be solemnised,
wnere never was any mention of assuring. 1655 Gurnall

(1669) 341A The promise is an Assuring-
omce to secure him his adventure, a x8M J. Grote Exasn,

Util Philos UL s* Such assurings do not produce as much
effect as we should expect

Assu'ring, a [f as prec +-ing2] That
assures or gives confidence
sS6S Build Nows'Nq 583 147/1 The experiment [was] far

from assuring

Assn'ringly, adv [f prec +.lt 2] in an
absunng manner

, so as to give confidence
1877 F Rooilson Tito’s Troubl in Casqnet ofLit V 197/1
Oh, not this week,* said the master assunngly

Assuror (ajuor^i) [f Assure v, repr an
AF *assuraur, OF *asseurcor see -or ] A legal
form of the word Assurer, used in the specific

sense of. One who assures or insures any one’s
life 01 property

, an underwriter
xdaa Malyncs Anc Law-Merch 166 The Assurors are to

aunswere the damage of the goods laden therein 1819 Rees
Encycl , Assurois are not answerable for what damages
arise through the negligence of the master or seamen
Asswage, common f Assuage in 16-1 8th c

Assweeten, variant of Asweetek v, Obs
Asswithe, asswythe, variants of Aswithb.
tA'Ssy, « Obs [fAssi+-T] Asmine
1383 Stubbes AnaU Abus 31 How unseemelie (I will not

say, how assy) a fashion that is.

Asayde, obs form of Aside
Asayege, variant of Assiege d Obs to besiege.

Assygn(e, asssme, asayng(e, obs ff Assign.
Asayl, obs form ofAxle
t Assyriac, tz Obs, [Cf Syriac]^next
1801 Hagc Babylon Inscr 17 Both show their Ass3rriac

origin Ibid 19 A dialect ofthe more antient Assyriac

Assy’xdau (asman), a and sb [See -an]
A. adj. Of the country AssjTia, absol, its language.

B sb, A native of Assyria
1591 Spenser Virg Gnat 98 Steeped in Assyrian dye

x8is Byron Heb Mel xxii 1, The Assyrian came down
like the wolf on the fold

Assyriology (asiri,f» 16d3i) [See .(o)logy]
The study of the language, history, and antiquities

of Assyria. Assyxiological {-o^g dgikal), a
,
per-

taining to Assyriology Assjrriologlst (-p lodg-

ist), Assy rlologue, a student of Assyriology.
x^3 Reader 4 Mar 230/3 The Institute bestowed its last

biennial pnze upon an Assynologist 1828 iV Amer Rev
CXXVII IS7 1 he cognate grounds of Egyptology and As-
syriology 1881 N y Nation XXXII 405 In an arucle.

upon English Assyriological studies. 18^ Plumptrc in 0
T Comm IV 415 Mr Sayce, M Oppert, and the other
Assynologists 1880 Cheyne Isaiah II. 161 Mr George
Smith, the Assynologue.

As3ys(e, Aesyst, obs forms of Assize, Assist
Assyte, variant of Acoitb v Obs to cite

tAssy tilled Sc Obs Also4Bsytli, sassitlie,

asitb, 6 aphei sitli. [northern and esp Sc form
of AsseihCej-^] a Satisfaction lb Satisfaction

for wrong done, reparation, compensation. To
make assyth to satisfy

, to make reparation.
c X37S ? Barbour St Johannes 601 He had nocht quhare-

of to tak To mak asyth to ]>at beggar C14ZS Wyntoun
Cron VIII xviii 103 And thowcht full Assyth to ta’ And
Vengeance of Jie Brwis X439 £ E, Wills (1883) 119 Make
dew assithe for allmaner land that is holden by me or in

my name wronrfully a 1430 York Myst , Skinners P v b,

To hym will 1 make asith agayne. <ri6oo Ps Ixxxiii in

Poems i6th C (Jam ) Your bludie boist na syth can satisfie.

tAssy'th(e, Sc Obs Also 4 asBith, 5
asythe, 6 assyith, aphei. sith. [north, form of

Assbthe V ]
1 . To satisfy

c 1373 7 BAKBOURiF/ Georgts 118 Gold and siluir At mycht
assith fullely hare wil c 1463 m Eng Gilds 381 Foundyn
defectyf, and after that asythed and contented 1335 Bel-
LENDCNE Cron Scot IX xxviiL (Jam ) The Kyng was nocht
full sithit with his justice.

2 To compensate, make compensation to
,
esp.

for an offence or injuiy done.
c 137S ? Barborir Si Jiistma 489 Assith me Of \>s lange

seruice I hafmad he X4a4 Acta Jas 1 (1597) § 46 Assyth
the partie skaithed and compleinand, 1609 Skene Reg.
Majesi in He sail not onely assyth the partie, bot also

tynes his office for zeare and day.

t Assythiug, vbl sb. Sc Obs [f prec +
-iNGi,] The giving of satisfaction for an offence

1708 J. Chamberlayne St. Gt Bnt. n in v (1743) 408 Nor
does the King's Remission in Scotland free from assything,

any more than his pardon in England, forecloses an appeaL

AssytlUDOient (rsgi tfment). Sc. Forms * 6
assyithmeut, aphei sithenaent, ^ asyth*, 8 as-

sith-, 7- ass;^h-, assythement [f Assyth(b v.

+ -MENT.] Satisfection for an injury done, com-
pensation, reparation, indemnification

*535 Bellendene Croiu Scot xiv xi. (Jam ) In sithement

of his ransoun 1397 Acts Sc Pari (Jas I) § 46 tpitldi

Anent remissions to be giuen, and assyithment of partie

*753 Chambers Cycl .Supp , Assithment is the same with

what, in the English Law, is called Man-Eoie. xBaS Scott

F M Perth xxi. The amount of an assythmcnt maybe re.

covered out ofRamorny’s estate. *8m Austin Jurispr xv

1879) I. 307 By the law of Scotland the wife and family

of the slain have still the right to bnng a civil action for

assythement

Ast, obs. or dial pa. t. of Ask v.

Astaat(e, obs form of Estate.

Astalble, -lish, obs, forms of Establb, -eish.

Astaciau (ast?) /'an) Zool \f.'L asiac.us,Gr
AaroKos lobster, crayfish + -IAN ] A crustacean of

the lobster kind Astaqlte (sestascit), Astaco-
lite (^tse k^luit), a fossil crustacean resembling a
lobster or crayfish {Penny Cycl 1834).
Astalde, pa t and pple. of Astsll v Obs.

Astale, var Estale v Obs =mod F italer.

tAsta’nd, v Obs For forms see Stand &
[OE asiandan, f A- pref 1 4- standan to Stand

,

cf OHG arsianian. MHG erstdn^ mod.G ersiehen

But m some of the senses a- appears to represent
on- (incl <?«(/-}, at- Cf An-, At-, On&tand ]

1

To stand up
axooo Beowulf2XTJ Sy))3an he eft astdd X230 Lay 6495

J?at deor up astod

2. To come to a stand, stop, amve.
c X314 Guy Warw 47 At the girdel the swerd astode cX400

St A lextiis 288 llo It was lijt At Rome hy gonne astonde,
3. To remain standing

,
to continue, abide, per-

sist Cf Onstand
c 1000 Ags. Gosp Luke xxul 23 And hig astodon [Lindtsf

on-stodon] c 1300 Beket 2015 The Clerkes ifhi wolleth her
astonde, Swene the king true to be <^1400 St Alexius
(Laud) 234 pat sholde hem lere where he were a-stonde

4 trans osA absol. To withstand. Cf Atstand.
1230 Lay 4240 Alle J>aie pat astode ‘ hii fulde to grunde.

c 1330 Pol Songs 338 Theih bien londes and ledes, ne may
hem non astonde c 1400 Citron Eng in Ritson II 61 The
kyng was ateoned stronge. That Cormeus astod so longe

A-starboard (astajboajd), advb phr Naut
[A prep 1 + Starboard ] On or toward, the star-

board or right side ofthe shipwhen looking forward
Toput the helm a-stat board

,

to bnng the rudder to

the port Side, making the vessel turn to the left

1637-30 [see A-poht] 176a Falconer Shtfaitr n 49 The
helm a-starboard files 1878 Daily News 18 Sept 2/3 The
helm was put hard astarboard to counteract the effects of the
tide on the port bow
A-Stare (asteo i),advb phr [Aprep^ 4 Stabe ]

Staring, prominent
1833 Browning Men 4 Worn I 140 One stiff blind horse,

hiseverybone a-stare, Stoodstupified X873M1SS Broughton
Nancy vi 47 The tulips are all a-blaze and a stare.

t Asta‘37t, V. Obs- Forms 3 asteorte, 5 as«

start, 4-6 a8tert(e, astart(e. Pa t j,
astute,

-orte, -urte, 4-5 astert(e, asterted [f A- pref i

up •+ Start v In sense 3 prob. for Atstart ]
1 intr To start up.
X205 Lay. 26045 eotend up a-sturte [1230 vp a-storte].

^1380 Sir Ferumo 3399 Op a-sterte pe route anon, 1423
Tames 1 icing's Q 11 xxi. Anon astert The blude of all my
body to my hert 1396 Spenser F. Q. in il 29 Out of her
bed she did astart

2 mtr. To start into existence, happen, fall out

;

witli dative of the person, afterwards taken as

object, and hence trans. To happen to, befall

*393 Gower Conf II 151 Though such an happe of love

asterte Ibid I. 66 That thing shall never me asterte To
make her any feigned chere 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Nov
187 No daunger there the shepneard can asteit

3 tntr. To start off, get away, escape
1230 Lay. 4262 Ech man pat minte a-steorte in to one

borewe [1203 And he st-sturte] C1386 Chaucer Frank I

T 294 He seeth he may nat fro his deeth asterte. c *430
Lydg Bockasyn v 169 b, He might not asterte, He was so
pursued 1309 Hawes Past PUas (1843) 65 You have me
fettered, I may not asterte a 1341 Wyatt PFks
31 Let not this song from, thee astart.

b To remove, withdraw, desist

c 1400 Song of Roland 68 Wyn went be-twen them, non
did astert e X430 Lonelich Grail xxxviii 230 But to God
5oven preysenges, and not a-sterte 1572 Forrest Tkeoph.

334 Ye shall fynde me fyrme not onse to astarte.

4. trans {prig with dat
)
To escape, avoid, shun

C1374 Chaucer Troylns v 1343 If ought amys mastart,

[v r me start] Foryeve it me. f X386— Freres T 14 Iher
might astert [v r astirte] him no pecunial peyne f *450
Lonflich Grail xxxi 404 Thanne sehal thyn enemy neuere
the asterte. 1373 Turbehv Venene 138 [I] must needes
please him by my death, I may it not astarte

A-Stavt (asta It), advb phr [Api'ep?- + Start ]

With a start, suddenly.
lyax WoDRow Corr (1843)11. 382 The Commissioner came

out a start to the Assembly. x88o Swinburne Thalasstus

372 His heart. As out ofsleep suddenlystruckastart. Danced

t Asta'iftlej v. Qbs. rare, [f A-pref i n-
Stabtlb »] To startle

x68x Glanvill Saddncismus *38 They are presently a.

startled and amazed at the saying 1682 H More AnnOt
Glanvtlls Lux O 104 That astartlmg name of Sandolphon.

i* Asta’te. Obs [early variant of Estate (OF.
estat —L. status), with atonic d for atonic <?]

[cxa*iHaltMetd 13 ScheaweS in hire estat o^e blisse un>
deadlich 1 ciz^o Ancr R 178 Sik mon haueU two swuSe
dredfuleaestaz. /dnf, idopeosjnreo astaz. [Ibid 204Euench
efterhasstat ] i^SzC/txron Chron Eng ccU aaiThekyngin
his astate clad in blewe. a 1320 Myrr, Our Ladye 8s They
that ar in dygnitd and astate ofpower are called goddes

Astatic (astse tik), a. Ehctro-Magn [f Gr,

aoTOT-oy unstable (f. d pnv 4 ffra- to stand)4 -JO ]

Havmg no tendency to remain in a fixed position

Astatic needle one so situated or arranged as to

be unaffected by the eaith’s magnetism
X832 U K. S Nat Phil II, Electro-Magnet xi § 193 The

moveable conductor may be rendered astatic or indepen-
dent of terrestrial influence 1870 R. Ferguson Electr 23a
An upright galvanometer with the astatic needles loaded.
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Asta'tically, adsj [f prec +-al +-lt2 3
In an astatic manner 1864m Webster.

t Astau^Xlcllj zf Obs rare-^ [a. OF estan-
chier, cogn with Sp estancar .—late L stancd> e to
Staunch J To staunch^ satisfy
c 1430 Lydc Mm Poems 30 (Halliw ) One to chese to hir

deltte. That may better astaunche hir appetite

Asi:ay% ® Obs rare [a OF estaye-r (mod F
etayer) to support , see STAT w ] To stay, stop
*S*3“7S Dutm Occurr fiBssl 70 To astay the said tumult

A-stay (ast^ ), advb phr. Naut [Aprep 1 +
Stay sbj A phrase used of the anchor when, in
heaving in, the cable is at an acute angle, so as to
have a position similar to that of one of the ship’s
stays Cf A-peak
1867 in Smyth Sathr’s Wmd-^k
t AstayS, advb phr Naut, Obs. [A prep ^ +

Stats J = Abackstays, Aback
, also called by the

backstays, by the stays, by the lee.

i6aa H HawKiNS Voy S Sea (1847) 133 Another more
forcible tooke us astayes ; which put us m danger 1671
LmuL Gaz No 544/3 Discovenng the length of his ship,
M hich the little wind had brought a stayes

+ Astea*!, O. Obs rare, {for Atsteal, f At
"h Steal, OE stelatt'\ intr. To steal or slip

away (with dative = from)
cn2$£,JS Allit P B 1534 Neuer steuen hem a-stel, so

stoken is hor tonge

A-Steep (^tip), advb phr [A prepT- +
Steep ] To steep, steepmg or soaking Also fig.

fiapjie to Hatchet (1844) 14 Elderton swore he had
rimes lying a steepe in ale i6;a Ranewm Spurgeon Treas
Dav xxxix 3 Laying it asteep in quickening meditation

Asteer (astia a), adv
, prop phr , Sc [A prep 1

4- stere early form of Stik ] Stirring, up and mov-
ing about, out of bed

, m commotion
3535 Stewart C«»/ Scot (1858)! lar Within schortquhile

he maid it all on steir X783 Burns Halloween xx, Wha was
It but Grumphie Asteer that night ' i8i8 Scott Leg Mon.
trose VI, The haill Hielands are asteer

Astcism (cE stz|iz’m). Rhet, [ad L astetsmus,
a Gr. do-TeiffAt&refinedwitty talk, f.do-Tsros of th^
city, pohte, f. (USTV city ] Genteel irony, polite
and ingenious mockery.
1589 PuTraNHAM£«g Poeste (.Arh) aoo Asteismus or the

Merry scoffe, otherwise the cmiU lest *675 Tully Let
Baxter35 Yet one Asteisme in it must not he omitted 1753
Chambers Cycl Sup^, Asietsm, a genteel irony, or hand-
some wayofdending another i8is[So£wcj/<r/ Bnt HI 5 ]

A'stel. Also4-«;astall(e, -yl OF astelle,
astele, splinter, splint, shingle, thin board .-late L.
hastella a thin stick, dim. of hasta spear, shaft ]
1

1

A slip ofwood
; a splinter, a cbip

, split wood
a 1330 Sir 1547 With a nastell schide he slewe bamdoun 1^0 Promp Para 16 Astelle, a schyyd (» r Mtvl

schyde) Teda, astula Poston Lett 710 III 71 Make
fa^ttes and astell and lete alle your grcte trees stande
A. Mimng A board or plank, an arch or ceil-

ing of boards, over the men’s head in a mine, to
protect them-’ Weale, Diet Terms.
i“ Aste'll, V Obs Pa t and pple. 1-3 aste-

8Id(e, astald(e [OE astfllan, f A- pref i +
to place ] To set up, set .on foot, establish

C885 K. .Alfred Oros u ,v §6 Hdo ivire td bisene a-
steald C117S Lanib. Horn 10 Hu he erest astalde beos

SqsoGnS berheo astalleden [1350 makede]
/d/tf 27060 paeastaldeniberflem
Astellabre, obs. form ,ofAstrolabe
t Aste'nch, v Obs rare-\ [OE. *astincan,

i A-pref i -^-st^ncan to Stench Ci O.erstanken 1To assail with stench

Astent, obs Sc f Extent see As- prefix,
Astent(e, pa t of Astint » Obs to stop
Asteorve, var Asterve v Obs .to Starve

' (u stall [a. L aster, a. Gr 6,<rrfip star 1
+

1

A star Obs as Eng
*603 Flobio Montaigne i xxi (1632) 47 The revolutions
and carrols of the asters and planets 1706 tsee a]
A. Hot A large genus of theN O Composite, with

showy radiated dowers, of which the N American
species are especially numeious. The only mdi-
genous British species is the Sea Starwort or
Michaelmas Daisy {A Trtpohum)
1706 PruLLiPS, Aster, a Star

, also the Herb Star-wort,

fTfifiJirn'l’
° ^ Delany Aatobteg
^ a yellowihrum

1864 Bryant Auittmn IVtlk 111, And the purple aster wavesIn a breeze from the land of battles
• China Aster a flower

(Callisfephuschineitsts)
alliea to and resembling the asters proper
317^ Marwn Roitsseaiis Boi xxvi 392 Chinese Aster is^ annual plant, with ovate angular leaves x84o Tephsom

XVI. 268 A fine show of China asters in^^il bloom
-ftSlsef (-ae'st3A\ a, L. -aster, suffix of sbs and

adjs, expressing incomplete resemblance, hence
pnerally pejoratip (Diez)

, e.g. U phtlosophaster
a petty philosopher, oleaster a wild or bastard
olive, surdasier a little deaf Extensively used in

OF. -asire, mod F. -dire), esp m F. as adj. suffix,

e g bletidire bluish, blancMtre whitish, etc In
Eng only in words from L. or Romance, e g as-
irologaster, grammaticaster, oleaster, poetaster, po-
httcaster.

Asteraceous (asster?tjas),d! Bot. [fmodL
Asterdeese, f aster Stax see-ACEOUs] Belonging
to the Asteracese or Composttse

, composite
1876 Harley Med 37^ The fiorets ofan asteraceous

flower

II Aste*]ria. [L.] A precious stone mentioned
by Pliny

,
either ^e.Astertatedsapphire (see below)

or Cymophane. Cf Astroite, Asterite.
Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 137 Astena, or some kinde

of Lapts stellans 1874 Westhopp Prec Stones 66 Astena
IS undoubtedly the cymophane, or chrysoberyl cat’s-eye

i" Asta’irialy Obs [f Gr. daript-os starry
(f dffrijp star) -i- -al ] a. Of or connected with
the stars b Star-like

; asteriated
<t 1708T WardEng Ref (1716) 298 (D ) If the deep leam’d

Mtenal quacks Paint Time to life in almanacks z686 Plot
Siaffordsh 191 Perforated with foliated or asterial inlets

II Asterias (astl® n*s). Zool Pi. -se [mod L

,

a Gr. dffrep'ias starry, f dar^p star A sing, astena
has been sometimes used ] A genus ol Echino-
derms, containing the common Five-rayed Star-fish,
with allied specits Asterialite (astl® nalsit) [see
-LITE], a fossil stai-fish. Astexid (se sterid), Aste-
rldian (aesten dian), an animal belonging to the
Asteridge or star fish family.
1794 Sullivan II 175 Astena and entrochi .

have a starry appearance. 1847 Carpenter Zool § loia
I he common Asterias, or Star-fish 1876 Bencden Antm
Parasites 43 Delle Chiaie has lately observed on an astena
a Herns squamosa, 1883 tr Nordensktolds Voy Vega 74.
Astends ofmany kinds

Asteriated (astra ni^ited),/// a [f Gr dark-
pi -os starry + .ATE -f.ED] Radiated, with rays
diverging from the centre, as in a star
1816 Cleaveland Mtn 194 Asteriated sapphire presents

a very peculiar reflection of light in the form ofa star, with
sixradti x868Dana^/m isSAvanetyhavingastellateopal-
escrace, when viewed in the direction of the vertical axis
of the crystal, is the Asteriated Sapphire (Astena of Phny)

II Asterion (astia n^n) [mod L , a Gr. derri-
piov starry, f darqp star] f a Heib. Name of a
plant of doubtful identity b mPhys (Seequot)
extsooSax Leechd,! 164 Genim by^se wyrte beixean bewe astenon nemdon 16*4 Markham Cheap Table, I

Astenon, is^ Herb growing on walls It hath yellow
‘ke leaves are round and blewish

1878 Bartley Topinards Anthrop n 11 224 Astenon,
point behind the mastoid process, where the parietal, occi-
pital and temporal bones meet
Astcnskl (se sterisk) Also (4 astoxichos,

-icus), 7 asterxsq.ue,-i8fcB, (-iok), 7-9 -isc [adL astenscus, a Gr. dffTepiaieos, dim. of dcrunp star,
see -ISK ]
1. A little star
1682 Sib T Browne Chr Mor 38 Add one ray unto thecmraon lustre and prove not a cloud but an asterisk.
A transf. Anything shaped or radiating like a

star
, spec in Eastern Ch a star-shaped instrument

of gold or silver placed above the chalice and paten
to prevent the veil from touching the elements

p ^^17 A
Irregular Coralline-stone,

naturally Engrav n with Astensks a 1733 North Lives I

“Z'*'
*a"thOFn is in the centre of an astensk of glades

187a O Shipley G/ojj TknKS, The veil [nrr] isplacedo^r the astensk, and covers both chalice and paten
3 esp The figure of a star (*) used in wnting

and pnnting a as a reference to a note at the foot
or mar^n of the page, b to indicate lie omission
of words or letters, c to distinguish words and
pmases as conjectural, obscure, or bearing some
other specified character, d as a dividing mark, or
for similar typographical purposes*
1X382 Wycuf 2 Ch^n Prol

, Wher euer Je seen astenchos
5®®f^>3™= added, that in Latjme bokis is not

anrf #5 A signeb^athatte astenscus

Prfr frfifiil
Sterre] x6i2 Brinsley Pos PartsEref (1669) 4 For the necessary questions I have set anAsterisk upon them. 1645 M Casaubon Temp Evils eq SetMt as imperfcctynth three asteriscs 1656 Blount G^wopp-,

m (1809) 289 The asterias
Ebotacum are intended for Archbishop LancelotBlackburne. 1824 J Johnson Typogr 11. 111 si The As-tensk diYidp each verse of a Psalm into two parts.

ASt6nslC| V, [f prec] To mark with an
astensk, to star

the*n??amt°w™/-*^'*^*-
=79 (D ). I need not astensk

aJ/"^ expressions 1864 Glasgow Daily
=4 Sept .Additions wntten on the blank p^s andoften Mterisked where they are intended to be ^en m.

^kSbOinsitl (85 stenz m), [ad Gr doTepiaubs a
marking with stare, a constellation, f dcrrfip star

\ or cluster of stars ; a constellation
» All set ,n number

forty.eighr^twiTma""'’'

1 2 loosely, A stai, or anything shaped like one
1637 Reeve GocT

s

Plea 55 Oh that Mercy is such a bnehtStar, and yet that we have neither observed the Astern,

asterve.
nor, etc 1743 tr HeisteVs Surg xo Thew a- .t.press^J again in the form ofanAstlii^ ® fCon
o A ^oup of three astensks placed thns r*to direct attention to a particular passa^ /> */'

a single asterisk (*) so used
Parely,

i&w G Daniel Trinarch xvi. This f..ii r>an Astensme Set in the margent of a •‘y
Mouse Amey Geog I lorTo ® Page,

,
1871 Rincwalt EilycT^n^T^ “ S-

astensks placed in this manner [*
-drfrrwwj, three

4 Mtn (Also in mod L form astensmus \ &appearance of light in the shape of a six!J«iseen in some crystals, as in star sappfom
^

1879 Rutley Stud Rods X X3S This
the presence of mclnded m.croluL w
Asten'smal, a [f prec -halI] Ofornertaming to astemms or constellations

^ ^
xo^ a, li Wilson Vtshnu Pur 224

hends , sixty-seven lunar-astensmal mtnAs
^ “P'®*

t Asten'stic, a Obs rare rf’asnrai.
-iSTio ] Of or pertaining to constellatio£ ^tarri*1652 Urquhart fewelVncs 1834, 241 An i'wherein were inchased fifteen several
Astenstick and planetary influences

Ibid 259

^ asierties, a Gr dirrsp/.
Trjs TheL form is more usual] Agemkno^
to the ancients

; cf Asthion, Asteria^
^

Barth. DeP R.xvi xvn (1405)550 Astenie.IS a precyous stone Therm is closyd « it w^
163s Swan Spec Mund (1670) 258 The Astarit^s a dSrshining chrystalline stone, havmg m Ae mi<S the unaSa full moon. 2677 Hale Pnm Ong Man 328 The Ironfigurations of.^tentes, of Crystals, & Salts

^ ^

ff^A P^r , Naut[f A prep 1 -h Stern, the hinder part ofa ship 1
1 Of position . In or at the stern
*675 Hobbes GiAm 61 Then he astern sate down andgoverned axfafi Hood IVee Man x, Good sir. voTm^t

”0 The wave will else come in
^ ‘

2 Hence, m the rear, behind (at any distance)
1627 Smith Seaman's Gram ix 45 To lay an anrlinr

ahead, and another asteme 1692 Land Gas No sSixAThe Rupert being about a mile a-stem 1725 De Foe Vm^und lVorldjx6^o) 350 A gale of wind right astern, x^
1*879) 43 Theymade all sail and soon

leit the horse astern.

b Astern of - in the rear of (a ship)
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 3 A Barbanan man of warrecame Mtcrne of us 1707 Luttsell Brief Rel VI i63

“freest men of war sunk down a stem ofhimiwS Dickens Mut Pr 1 3 Keeping half his boat's len^a^em of the other boat
3 Of motion To the rear, backward, stem fore-

most Said of a ship or boat
Soon after the Algerine fell a stem.

X8S7 fi-MCRSON /’tffrwap, I, Alphonso, live and learn. Seeing
Nature go astern 1858/ Mansfield m Merc Mar Mae
V 19 She came round with head to wind, when she backed
astern

"B.prep At the stem or rear of (a ship)

p]*^^d
Odyss 150 Dolon’s spoils astern his ship he

Astern, var austeme, obs f Austere.
Asternal (astaanab, a Phys [f A- pref 14
+ mod L stem-um breast-bone, ad. Gr aripvov
chest + -alI

] Not joined to the breast-bone
1^7 Todd Anat Sf Ph IV 652/1 The asternal ribs

Asteroid (se steroid), a andj-A [ad Gr darepo-
fiS’qs star-like, f dari^p star . see -OID.]

A. acl; Star-shaped, star-like.

1854 Dallas Aimn, Ktitgd (1856) 52 The asteroid polypes
are all compound animals i8ft» Wallace Isl Life xiv,

296 The woody Asteroid forma
S. sb.

1 . Name given to the numerous minute planetary-

bodies revolving round the sun between the orbits

of Mars and Jupiter , called also planetoids and
vitnor planets
xSoaHERSCHELinP^xf 7V<r«s XCII 228 From this, their

asteroidical appearance, if I may use that expression I

shall take my name, and call them Asteroids. 1875 Proctor
Exp Heavenxx\ Not a year passes -without the recognition

of two or Aree and sometimes ten or twelve asteroids
*

1
* 2 A meteor Obs.
1830 -Goodrich (P Parley) Sun Moon and Stars Ivii (1837)

296 By the term * November Asteroids’ it is the shooting or

falling stars that are -spoken of 1849 Mrs Somerville
Connex Phys. Sc xxxvn. 447 They [the meteontesj are

asteroids revolving about the sun
3 Hence applied to a kind of fire-work

187s Times 4 Nov 1/6 (Advt) Rockets -with pearl stars

Asteroids changing colours -while sailing through the air

Asteroidal (sesteroi'dal), a. [f. prec. +

-

alI ]

Of or pertaining to asteroids.
1868 Lockyer Heavens 23S Meteoric and asteroidal rings

i88x Proctor Poetry Astron. x 355 The asteroidal family

t Asteroi'dical, tz Obs [f asprec +-ical]

= prec x8o2 [see Asteroid sb. i ]

Asterophyllite (se steroifi bit) Palxont% [fi

It. aa-rna. Anreoa-. star + tbdXXov leaf -1- XiOos StOne ]

ja.sxeropjayjLiixe (.se steroin isit; t**

Gr. dcfrrjp, darepo-, star + eftdXXov leaf -l-Xt8os Stone]

A fossil plant, with leaves arranged in whorls, found

m the coal formations of Europe and America.

X847 m Craig (as Latin'. 1851 Richardson Geol 192

Astert, var. Astart v. Obs. to escape.

't' Asta'inra^ ® ^ Obs Forms . i *asteorfan,

2-3 asteorven, 3-4 asterve Pa.pple. i astorfen.



ASTERVB. 521 ASTONE.

a aatorve(ii [OE asteorfan, f. A- j>ref. i +
sieorfan (str intr)' see Starve Cf. OHG ar-

stiipan, tstctban, MHG ersterben Befoie 1400

the strong and weak foi-ms were levelled in aste> vc,

which did not survive long enough to become

astarve ,
cf Starve, and mod G a stei ben ] nitr

To die, esp of hunger ,
to starve

ciooo jElfric in Wright Voc 61/1 Siderains vel iciuatiis,

faerunge astorfen After R 326 He not hweSer he

schulle Jiet like daie uerhehe asteoruen 11x230 Oiul ^
Hipht *200 jifdeorsdiule liege astorve cx-^StrFerumb

3058 Schemly for to astenie >er for hungre

Agfa rtTfir wk Obs Foims i asterfan

astyrfan, astserfan, 4asterve [OE ast^tfen, f

h- ptef stiffen (weak trans ) see Starve

Cf OHG arsterpan, MHG ersterben, and see

prec ] trans To kill, destroy , to starve out

cmsRftshw Gosp Matt xv 13 Wsestmaseten ]>a. fie ne

sette feeder min astarfed bi5 os 1000 Crist (Greinl 192

Stanum astjnfed 1340 Ayenb 240 He ssel wyjidra^e jje

metes and het wetei uor to astenie Jie castel pe castel of

{>e wombe is asterued be uestinges

+ Asteyute, » (only m pa t ) Obs, [f OF
eketttdre (mod eteindre), pa pple esteint —L. cx-

hnguSre, extinct-um, to Extinguish.] To put out,

extinguish

c *450 Lonelich Gratl L 442 A gret rein halfendel the

flawme fully asteynte

tAsteyute, ppl a. Obs [Perhaps ior at-

teynte * see Attaint a , or * pa pple of A-
3TENCH, = ' caused to stink, stinking’, cf aseint,

asench, adreint, adreiuh ]
exytoK Alts 880 He* fyle asteynte horesone ' To misdo

was ay thy wone

II
Asthenia (jespfnai a) Raiely a stheny Path

[mod L ,
a Gr aadeveia, f aaOtve-s weak, f d pi iv

^abivos strength] Lack of stiength, diminution
of vital power, weakness, debility. Astneno logy,
scientific consideration of diseases arising from
debility (Ma3me Exp Lex 1853) Asthenopia
[Gr dSyfr, Sira eye], weakness of sight.

1830 Fdta Encycl. XIV *0 Asthenia including those
diseases which consist m a diminution of the nervous energy

^
*850 Worcester, Asiheny x86a Bellew Afghan. 390 The
txmhus character was proved by the extreme asthenia 187s
Walton Dts Eye 343 Asthenopia quickly occurs

Asthenic (&spe mk), a. Path [ad Gr aaQe-
viicas see prec ] Of, pertaining to, or character-
ized by asthenia

;
weak, debilitated

, weakening
1789 Nath Foster Farias JVhs (1828) VII 466 Are you

sura that your diathesis is purely asthenic *833 T Rosq
tr Humboldts Trav. I lu 136 Bleeding, evacuating, and
all the asthenic remedies

Asthe'uical, <z [f prec +-ALl]=piec
*8*9 Lawrence Lect Man (18441 369 No symptom of the

asthenical malady which chaiactenzes Albinos

Asthme* (m spma, se sma) Forms : 4-7 asma,
(4a8my),^7 astma, 6- asthma [a Gi SorOfm,
•par-, f df-etv to breathe hard, d-eiv to blow
SmartandWalkergive the pronunciation (se’stma) ]
Difficulty of breathing

; spec a disease of respiia-
tion, characterized byintennittent paroxysms of diffi-

cult breathing, with a wheezing sound, a sense of
constnction in the chest, cough, and expectoration
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii xxix (1495) 243 Dyfly-

culte and hudnes of brethynge hight Asma Ibtd 244 Threnmere ofAsmyes. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 776 The shortnesse
^breath called asthma. x<S34 R H Salerne Regtm 205
ine matter that causeth Asma 1741-3 Wesley y-ml.
(1749) 20 He seemed to be dying of an asthma. i86x E
Matoew Dogs loi Asthma is spasm of the bronchial tubes

tA’Stllluasy. Obs raie-^ [cf.Gr d<Tfl;udC-eii/
and aaOnaiv-eiv, to breathe hard ] = Asthma
sho^e^

Physic 102/2 Asthmasye, or

Asthmatic (ffislimse tik), a and sb Also 6
asmatycke, -icke, asthmatyke, -iq.ue, -loke, 7-8
-lok [ad L asthmaticus, a. Gr daOuariKos : see
Asthma and -10 ] A adj.
1 .^ected with or suffering from asthma

ivSJ* (1870) 296A dyete for asthma-

in
Phiorav t>ecr in cxi 133 Giuen

w TO
^ Chickra vnto those that are Asmaticke

Iin5^?i-Jl'
ymls 14 Mar , Asthmatic and un-

Ji.
Wynter Soc. Bees 439 An

uMnniatic patient

pertaming to asthma

is*a
Asthmatick passion

painfull fetching of breath 187a Black Adv
1 328 Interrupted by a fit ofasthmatic coughing

po »
against asthma.

that IS ‘
® ^ 83 An asthmatic balsammat IS tnfiy efficaaous and pleasant

'

o Puffing, wheezy
KmK GrmnellExp cxi, The asthmatic old steam-tug

B
^ Person suffeiing from asthma

uiito*the
82 You must give

Cur Dtv Napheys Prev ^

room be halrnTnU^^/
should the close air of a crowded

«
® balmiest of airs to some asthmatics?

® +-AL] = prec.

ness^^resD?^°r^ (1683) 467 Asthmatical strait-

VOL, 1.

Astluna’tically, [f prec +-i,y 2] After
the manner of one siiffenng from asthma
18x2 L Hunt in Examtnei 21 Dec 815/1 The waies heave

lather asthmatically 1859 Geo Eliot A Bede 11 xiin
168 Old Burge leaned forward coughing asthmacicallj'
Astlj, astlgll, valiants of Astie v Obs
^Astigmatic (restigmie tik% a Phys [f Gr
d priv + OTLyiia, ~fiar~ point + -10 ] Pertaining to
or characterized by astigmatism
1849 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 1468/2 An astigmatic

lens Hf.'Ri.A.n Eyesight w 82 Ihe astigmatic cornea
has different cuivatures in directions at right angles to

each other

Astigmatism (asti gmatiz’m) [f as prec +
-ISM ] A structural defect in the eye (see quot >,

which prevents the rays of light from being brought
to a common focus on the retina
i86a J Laurence in Times x Nov 474/1 Correction

both of the astigmatism and the ametropia 1878 Foster
Phys III 11 4ir Ihe cause of astigmatism is unequal curva-
ture of the cornea

Astiler, obs form of Ashlar
t Asti'Ut, z' Obs Forms i asfcynt-an, 2-4
astynt-en, 3 astunt-en (z/), 4 astent For in-

flexions, see Stint [OE astyntan, f K-pief i

-1- styntan to Stint ]
-

1 trans To bung to a standstill, to cause to

cease or stop
cyoo Eptnal Gl (Sweet) 488 Hebetatns astyntid ^1230

Aul! R 72 peone kuden heo neuere astunten hore cleppe
C1330 Afth ^ Merl 83s So noble sweides dent, That hem
astint 1480 Caxtqn Chron Eng ccxii 198 Tho were al
maner plees of the kynges benche astent

2 intr. To stop, stay
c 1230 A ncr R 80 Heo schal tunen hire mu5 p te swote

breS astunte wiSinnen e 1380 Str Fenmib 1109 Er hay
come to Mantnble neuere pay ne astente

3 zntr To cease, desist, leave off

1230 Lay 31891 po astunte pe cwaolm £-1380 Sir Feruntb
1842 He iiel neuere a-stynte

1 Asti'pulate, V Obs [f L astipulat- ppl
stem of a{d)shpuld-rt, i ad io-v stipiildri to bar-

gain, covenant Cf Adstipdlate, -ation, in mod.
treatises on Rom Law]
1 intr To make an agieement 01 stipulation

,

to assent or agree (po)

x^nfiJihU. Chron, Heu VIIan io(R)Henothyiigedenyed,
but did astipulate and agree to all thinges layed to hys
charge 1634 Jackson Creed v\\ xx Wks VII 176 So the
prophet astipulateth m the name of his God 163* Bp Hall
Imns fVtn tail § x All have astipulated to this troth

2 * ans To agree or assent to

1658 J Robinson Eudoxa ix 50 Several of Hippocrates
Aphoiisms do astipulate the same

1 Asti pula'tion. Obs [ad L asttpuldhon-
em, n of action f asHpuIat- * see prec and -ation ]
1 . The action of agieeing to a pioposal

, agree-
ment, bargain
1394 R Parsons Conf Next Succtss i v 8.1 The astipula-

tion and promises made on both sides 1628 Bp Hall lion
Maned Clergie m § xo 80a, I by the consent and astipu-
lation ofmy piinces consigne to them, that monasterie
2 The action of assenting to what has been

alleged
, a confiiming statement.

x8x8Htst P Warbeckva. Hart ./l/wc (1793) 96 The council
found his reasons of defence manifest astipulations of the

matter 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv xxxii, By the Testi-
mony, and Astipulation of the brute Beasts

t Asti'r* V Obs Forms i astsrri-, astiri-an,

a aatiri-, asteri-, 3 asturi-en, 5 astere, 6 asteir
[OE. astyrt~an, f A- pref \ up, c>\!X->r styrian to
Stir; cogn. w OHG xrsttiren, MHG erstnin
to stir up] To stir up, move, disturb, excite,

physically or emotionally
c xooo Ags Gosp John v 4 t>aet water w®s astyred —
Mark xv ii pa astyredon J>a bisceopas pa menegu c 1175
Lamb Horn gsHesakeneasteide 2203 Lay. 28786 Astured
wes al pas peode stronghche swiSe 1367 Test K Hen
Stevoart in A' Poems 16th C. II 262 My solace, sorow,
sobbei-y to asteir

Astir (astai), adv, ong phr [Aprepi +
STinsb Not in any Diet of iSthc • not m Todd
1818, Craig 1847, Webster 1864. First in noithem
writers

,
perh anglicized lErom Sc. Asteer, q v ]

Stirring a esp Out ofbed, up and moving about
[1803WoRDSW Waggoner i 23 Hush, there is some one on

the stir 1 ] 1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton i vii (1842) 34 Astir
by eight o’clock 1831 Scott Cast Dang. 11, It is lucky
we have found our friends astir 1833Hr MartiNEAU.^rirzj/
Crk 111 46 The whole village was early astir 1850 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxx 281 Now it is morning, and
everybody IS astir xSyx M Collins ilfry ^ Merch II. vi
163 Early as it is, the world is astir

D gen In motion c fig In excitement
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev v v II 3x4 All kings and kinglets
are astu , their brows clouded with menace 1836 Kane

Arct Exp II 1 17 All hands are astir with their [the winds’]
novel influences *870 F Wilson Ch Lindtsf 34 The vil-

lage IS astir with sea-faring men 1878 Huxley Phystogr
62 When there is much wind astir

tAsti'rlbroad, adv Obs [?f Aprep i, Stir
and Abroad ] Stirring abroad, moving from place
to place
1643 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni xix § 224 The

grasshopper singeth astirhroad , the cricket at home

t Astite, as tite* advb phr Obs Chiefly
710) th Foims, 4 als tit(6, als tyte, als tyd, 4-5
alstite

, 4 as tit, 4-3 as tyt, as tyte, as tyd, 5
aatyht, 3-7 astite The two words as tite were
commonly wiitlen as one fioni 15th to I7thc
(cf Asfast, As.soon ) Beside the obvious impoit
(see A.S, A3, 5, and 'I'lTE'i, it had the sense As
quick as mijjht be, immediately (Fr anssitbt's

[1323-1420 See other instances under Alstite ] 1:1320 R
Brvnne JMedit 436 pow shalt haue of vs pe dep astyte
ri33o Anns ^ Amtl 1046 And lepe astite open a stede
^*43S Torr Portugal 641 Al theff* yeld the astyt fiASo
Lonflich Grail xxii 12 Al this schal I the tellen astjht
1674 Ray N Counir Wds 2 Astite, Anon, shortly, or as
soon

Astiune * see Asteion
Astod(e, pa t of Astand v Obs
Astomatous (astp mat3s\ a [see next ] Hai •

mg no mouth
, applied in Zool to the Astoonata or

‘mouthless’ animals, a division of the Protozoa,
compiismg the Gfegarinidee and Rhtzopoda
185s Owen Inv Anini 669 Astomatous Infusoria have

no true or determinate mouth
AstomoilS (le stomas), a [f Gr darop-os

mouthless (f dpnv +o’TOfia, -/lar-, mouth) -1- -ous ]
Having no mouth, astomatous

, applied chiefly in

Bot to those Mosses m which the uin does not
open by the detachment of the operculum
1837 Henerey Bot § 319 In what are called Astom&us

Mosses there is no deciduous operculum 188a Gray Bot
Text bk 398 Astomous, without a stoma or mouth

t Asto’aate, ppl a Obs [north f Astonkd,
with -ate written for -ct, -it see -ate ] Astounded
*5*3 Douglas .dFi/m xii xi 113(^1/ 1710) Turnus astonate

stude doun m studying \jed 1874, astonyst stude dum 1

tAstoue, astnn (asttin), v Obs Forms
3-6 aston-e(ri, 4 nstune, astoune, 5 astoon, a-
stown, 5-6 astoyne, astoun, 6 astonne, 6-7 a-
ston, 7-8 astun (some of these only m pa pple )
[The etymology and foim-histoiy present points of
difficulty To all appearance, astone, astune, a-
stoime, was a OF. estone-r, esttmer. estonner (now
Stonner') to stun, strike senseless, stupefy, shock, as-

tonish —L "^cxtonai e, f cx out + tondre to thunder
cf cl L aitonaic to strike with a thunderbolt,
stun, stupefy See A-ptefi q The nature of its

lelation to Stun is as yet doubtful , connexion with
mod G, stannen, erstaunen, uncertain 1
(The form-history is rendered more difficult by the ME

habit of spelling on for «« (cf sen, sun
, ton, inn, done,

dun, some, sum
, won, wont, etc

), which probably obtained
here, since Gower rhymed astone, sone (— OE simn, son),
Chaucer astoned, waned (=0E wtmod, wont), and 18 th c
wnteis had still astnn OF o, u, sometimes gives Eng, w
as in tun, gum, sum , sometimes ou, ow (through iJ) as in
crown, sound, round, confound, hence the forms astnn,
astoun, the late aston seems, like astony, astonish, to have
been influenced by later F estonner, osteon may have been
a phonetic spelling of is unexplained Stun
(q V ) is of later appealance, and so far as evidence goes,
seems to be an aphetic form of nstim These words do not
appear to have any connexion with OE stimian to resound
(the sense ‘ impingere ’ was only a bad guess of Junius, re-
peated by Lye, etc ), but, both in meaning and form, it is
difficult to consider them not lelated to G. siaunen, e)-
staunen, a modern woid adopted m i8th century from Swiss
stiliw, for which German scholars would seek a Teutonic
etymology see Grimm, Kluge From astone and its pa
pples. astoned, astun'd, astound, have aiisen the variants
astony, astonied, whence again astonish, astonished, xvith
their denvatives, also a new vb astound, and pple as-
tounded, with their derivatives To astnn, astony, as-
tonish, astound, are thus all of common origin.)

1 tians To stun
; to strike senseless with a blow,

01 partially senseless with a loud noise
, to para-

lyse a limb with anaesthetics
; to paralyse action,

strike powerless, stupefy
1340Ayenb *30 fise byej> uour strokes ofJiondre ]jet astone}*

}>ane zenegere and make}* ssake c 1430 Lonelich Gratlxtv
314 Of that Strok astoned he was 0x332 Ld Berners H»on
493 With this mall I shall astone them all *343 Traheron
Vigo's Chirurg iv 160 Some commaund to astoyne the
member before incisyon 1347 Boorde Brev Ilealtkeedxxx
90 h, Theoneleggeandtheonearmeisbenomed orastonned
1576 T N[ewton] Lcmntds Tonchsi Complex, (1633) 99
Some do so astone the limmes of them that touch them, that
they have no feeling . a good while after i6xa Drayton
Poly-olb xviu 291 Who with the thundnng noyse . . Astund
the earth

2 To daze (the eyes), rare.
c 1385 Chaucer Z G If' (MS Gg Camh)i64His face

schon so bryhte That with the glem a-stonede was the syhte.

8 To smash or shivei with a blow
x^oProtnp Pofzw jAstoynyn, orbresewerkysC»r astoyn

or brosyn), Quatio, qnasso

4 To stnke mute with amazement, overwhelm
one’s presence of mind

; to confound, astound
, to

astonish.
ffi374 Chaucer Boeth iv v. 133 The moeueable poeple is

a-stoned of alle hinges Jiat comen selde cxyaa Desir Troy
IV 1203 pe grekes on }je ground were greatly astoyne

t

Pfomp Parv

,

Astonyd, as mannys wytte, Attone *563
Jewel Repl Harding (1611) 276 Only to astonne and
amaze the simple « 1677 Barrow .SW*wz 1716 I 342
Would It not astone a nund so puie?
5 intr To be amazed, to be full of astonish-

ment (Cf. G. erstaunen )
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ASTOKBD. 522 ASTONTIITG-.

*393 Gowr Coft/" III 54 He drad him of hts owne sone,

1 hat makith him wel the more astone

t Astoned, astunned. (asto nd), ppl a Ohs.

Forms 3-7 aatoned, 4 astu3ied, astouned, 5 as-

tonyd, astownyd, 5-6 astooned, astoyned, 4-6

astouned, 6-7 astond, 7 astund, 7“® astunned

[Pa. pple ofprec vb
,
pronounced in ME ast*<! ned,

ast« nd ,
but sometimes, like other ME woids in

lengthened to ast«iid, and spelt astowid,

asiowfui, see Astound ppL a Astoymd in 15-

i6th c IS an unexplained vanant, perhaps mixing

astoned and asionyed'\

1, Stunned, benumbed, stupefied, insensible

cr^po St Margar 290
JJe folc ful adoun for drede & leye

{jer as hi were astoned & as hi were dede c 1330 A rt/t
<S

Meft 6agj Hors and man astuned lay 1485 Caxton C/ias

Gt 76 So astoned that the eyen in hys heed were al troubled

of the payne 1378 Lvte Dodoens 383 The same dissolueth

the blood that is astonde or lixed 1624 Quablus yob Mtl
{1717) 187 Astun’d with sorrows 173S Somcrville Chase

III 353 Prostrate he lies Astunn'd and impotent

2r Stupid
(rx374 Chaucer Boet/i rv 111 isa Ytf he be slowe and

astoned he lyueth as an asse

3 . Stricken with consternation or amazement, so

as to lose presence of mind
;
amazed, overwhelmed,

confoimded, astonished
xapylk Glouc. 396 Her hors were al astoned, &nolde after

wylie Sywe noher spore ne brydel c 1386 Chaucer Clerks

T^aSi No wonder is thogh that she were astoned [astoned '

r* r" astonyd, -yed] . Sche neuere was to swiche gestis

woned. cx4oa Destr Troy xxni 9488 All aston^t hat stode

starond aboute 11x500 Vtrgdtus in Thoms E E Rom
(1858) II 36 Virgihus was a stoned and memeyled greatly

thereof 1543 Grafton Cont Hardmg 494 At whiche
questyon all the lordes sat sore astonned, musynge muche
c iSSpOiXE.KzMatt xui 54 Insomuch yt'y®' weer astooned

1576 Gascoigne Compl Phtlom (Arb ) 89 ,

1

stood astoynde
A 1677 Barrow ye»v« (1686) III xxxii. 352 He will be astond,

and will say. In truth great is the God of Christians

Astonied (astpmd), ppl a Forms 4-5 as-

toueyd, 4-6 -yed, 5 -eyed, 5-6 astoyned, as-

tozmyed, -led, 6- astomed. Aphet 4 stonayd,

stonejid [Avariant ofprec
,
pa pple.ofAsTONYZ']

(Various writers have apparently fancied this w'ord

to be a derivative of stony

^

and used it as =petri-

fied, in the transferred senses a, 3, 4 )]

fl, Stunned, stupefied, depnved of sensation,

primanly by a blow, but subseq also by anaesthe-

tics, cold, etc ;
insensible, benumbed, paralysed

CX38& [sea Astoned 3] cx/^Methnr. 164 He fill to the

f
rounde astonyed 1523 Lb Berners Frotss 1 clxiii 201

ir Edwarde strake nym suche a stroke on the helme with
his swerde, that he was astonyed *578 Lyte Dodoetis 451

,

The body and greeved place is only astonied, or made asleepe

for a season X580 Baret^ A; B 544 Benummed or astonied,
|

asleepe, without sence or feeling, 1601 Holland '

Plitiy II. 323 Their feet will be immediatly benummed and
astonied 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 87 The Sultan
gave him such a blow upon the head, as might have killed

a mill, so that the Emperour astonied, fell down from his

horse x6xi Cotor , Gonrdi, Benummed, astonied, stonnied

f b Of parts of the body • Rendered powerless,

or fiinctionless Of the teeth ‘set on edge’ Ohs
cx^Med MS vaArcJisiol XXX 373 Toveynes astonyid
ful of myth 1388 Wyclif Ecclns xxx 10 Thi teeth

schulen be astonyed 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix
Ixxiu (1495)903 Synewes that ben astonyed other shronken.

2

Deprived for the moment of the powei of

action, dazed, paralysed arch.
c 1350 Will Palenie 880 Stifly astoneyd for iiwe X388

Wyclif Prov xvi 30 With ijen astonyed 1494 Fabyan v
cxxvii 108 They were so astonyed, that they myght not goo
one foote forwarde 1535 Coverdale yob xxxvu. i My hert
IS astonmed, and moued out of his place X596 R Lincht
Poems (1877) 60 Stone-astonied, like a Deare at gaze X667
Milton P L ix 890 Adam. Astonied stood and Blank,
while horror chill Ran through his veins 1850 Mrs Brown-
ing Poems I 319 And I astonied fell and could not pray

3 Bewildered, filled with consternation, dis-

mayed. arch
C3386 Chaucer JCnis T 1503 This Emelye astoneyd was,
And seide, 'What amounteth this, alias)’ 1440 Promp
Pazw , Astonyed or a-stoyned yn. mannys wytte, Attouiius,
censte) natirs, stupe/aeins, percnbus 1594 Mirr Pohcie
<1599) D, The part ofastout man is not to be astonied and cast

downe in aduersity 16x1 Bible Ezra i\ 3,

1

lent my gar-
ment and my mantle and sate downe astonied 1674
Gouldman Lat Did

, Siiipefio^ to be abashed 01 astonied

1873 Miss Broughton Naticy 1 a Might well hold up his
hands in astonied horror

4 Gieatly snrpnsed, amazed, astonished arch
c *400 Test Love iii (1560) 296 b/2 Hugelye tho was I

astoniedof this suddainadventure 15^ Cov erdale 2 Chi on
vii 21 Euery one that goeth by, shallbe astonnyed at this
hye house. x6ii Chester Dialogue (1878) 127 Within the
night they shine so gloriously, That mans astonied senses
they do feed lygoWoLCOTTCP Pindar).^ y BruceWks
t8i2 1L 3S3 The public eye astonied stare 1857 Miss
WiNKwoBTH Taiilers Life 70 Your biethren in the convent
were much astonied at you.

t Asto'nieduess. Ohs [f prec + -njess ]
Insensibility or benumbedness of body

,
stupor or

torpor of mind
1580 Baret Alzi B 541 Astoniednesse or dulnesse of the

minde Stupor Benummednesse or astoniednesse, Torpor
j6ii Cotgr,, Stnpeur, Stupor, numnesse astoniednesse

t Asto uingy vhl. sh Ohs, [f. Astone v. k
-TNG- 1.] = Astonishing. Cf Astonting.]

ri374 Chaucer Boeih 1.11 9 ^VTiy art hou stille Is it for

schaine or for astonyiige ^ 144° Ftomp Parv ,
Astonynge

or a-stoynynge jm wytte

Astonish V Also 6 nstonysshe

Aphetized m 7 lo SroNiSH [An alteialion (not

found befoie 1500) of earlier astony, as if this

repiesented a F *cstonmr, cstomssant. Perhaps

such a foim had aiisen m Anglo-Fr Palsgrave

has ' astonysshyng, estomssevient,' Godefroy a ppl

adj estom j
•{•I To deprive of sensation, as by a blow, to

stun, paralyse, deaden, stupefy Ohs

1530 Palsgb 439/1, I astonysshe with a stioke upon the

heed, Jedourdis 2550 Dk Somerstt in Coverdale Spir

/'jfrfc(i5B8)Pref A iv b, Medicines that doth but astonishe

the sore place 1600 Holland Livy xlii xv 1124 The one

smote the king upon the head, the other astonished his

shoulder 16x6 IPithald Did 597 A kind of fish that hath

power to astonish the hands of them, that take it, Torpedo

163s Pemble Wks 52 The Stoikes did rather astonish than

conquer them [/ e desires and passions]

f 0 To set the teeth on edge Ohs
1656 Ridglly Pract Physic 321 Teeth astonished The

raiicp IS a sowre tast The cure Purslane chewed

'{'2 To stun mentally , to shock one out of his

wits j to drive stupid, bemlder Ohs
*53® Palsgr 438/2, I astonysshe, I dull one, I take from

him the quicknesse of his wytte i6oe Holland Livy 11

Ml 40 The king as if he had been distracted, was almost

astonished at the sight

3

To shock one out of his self-possession, or

confidence ,
to dismay, tenify Ohs.

*535 Coverdale yer 11 12 Be astonished fo ye heauens),

be afrayde, and abashed at soch a thinge x6o* Shaks yul
L I 111 56 When the most nughtie Gods, by tokens, send

Such dreadfull Heraulds to astonish vs

4 To give a shock of wonder by the piesentation

of something nnlooked foi or unaccountable ,
to

amaze, surprise greatly
x6ix Bible Matt vii 28 The people were astonished at his

doctiine x6« Holcroft Procopius i 7 Cabades , seeing

It, was astonisht, and all the Peisians with him 1776-88

Gibbon Deil 4 F xliv (1813) VIII 83 The Romans
astonished the Greeks by their sinceie and simple perform-

ance ofthe most burthensome engagements 18^M acaui ay
Chatham, Ess (1S52) 729 Weymouth had a natural elo

quence, which sometimes astonished those who knew how
little he owed to study

t Asto'XLishable, a Ohs [f prec + -able]
Calculated to astonish, surprising, wonderful
1603 Hahsnct Pop Impost xix {fitle) no The Astonish-

able power of Nick names *657 Reeve Gods Plea 276 Men
have rare endowments, and astonishable demeanour

Astonished (ast? mjt), ppl a Also 6 -1st,

7 -islit [f Astonish -t- -ed ]
Bereft of sensation, stunned, benumbed Obs,

XS76 Baker Gesner's yeioell Health 50 a, The water doth
lyke recover astonished or benummed partes of the body
1615 Crooke Body ofMast 460 Who lay apoplecticall or

I

astonished Moujfei's Pheai lus 1106 This
cures the nerves relaxed, contracted, astonished

1

2

Stunned 01 paralysed mentally, bereft of

one’s wits, stupefied, bewildei eel Obs.

XS13 Douglas AEnets viii 111 59 Pallas, astonyst of sa hie

a name 1580 Sidney AnadiawQad) 5 Musidorus had his

wits astonished with sorrow 1670 Milton Hist Brit ii

50a Blind, astonished, and struck with superstition as with
a planet , in one word. Monks
3 Filled with consternation

;
dismayed arch

1653 Crashaw Sacr Poems 147 Th’ astonish’d nymphs
their flood’s strange fate deplore 1697DRVDCN Vttg Geoig
IV. (R.) With lage inflam'd, astonish'd with surprize *790
Burns TaUi O’Shanter, But Maggie stood right sair as-

tonish'd

4 Amazed, full of sui prised wonder
17x8 Pope Iliad vii 105 This fierce defiance Greece as-

tonish'd heard ivSx Gibbon Decl 4- ^ III 228 Beaten to

death with sticks, before the eyes of the astonished empei or
18x0 Southey Kehama xxin ix, The towers of Yamenpur
Rise on the astonish'd sight

AstoaishedlyCast/JmJth'),®!/® [f prec +-LYa]
In an astonished manner

, with astonishment
16x2-15 Bp Hall Contempl (R )Was it, that thy amazed-

ness astonishedly waited for the success? i6zS Earle
Mictocosm xiii (Arb ) 35 Hee neuer heares any thing moie
astomshtly than what hee knowes befoie 1882 Daily Id
II Apr , Delightedly and, I may add, astonibhedly young

Asto'nishediiess. ^Ohs~° [f ijrec -i- -ness ]
Aslomshment, amazement
*53® Palsgr 195/a Astonysshednesse.^'nyewr

Astouislier (ast/^mjai) [f Astonish v -i-

-EB 1 ] He who or that which astonishes see quot
187* Ringwalt Encycl Ptini 20 Bettei known as the

Exclamation Point Printers term it the Astonisher, .and

the Scarer *88x Times ori Oct ,A true Hibernian astonisher

Astouisbiug ifislp nijig'), vbl sh. [f as piec

+ -iNG'i ] fa Deprivation of sensation
,
para-

lysis, bennmbment Obs. b Dismaying aich
c Surpnsed wonder
*53® Palsgr 195/2 Astonysshmg, estoumssemeni *563

Hyll Arte Gatden {*593)95 The cramp, the Apoplexie,
the astonishing and the trembling of the members 1597
DanielC«» Waresn Ivui, He kneeles him downe with some
astonishing x6q8 Hiebon Wks 1, 7x2/1 To the astonishing
and amazement of the mightie 1820 Mair Tyi o's Did
(ed 10) 6 Exammatio, an astonishing, a disheartening

Asto'nishing, ppl a [f as prec + -ing a
]

fa Stunning, benumbing, paralysing Obs. fb

Stupefying, confounding, benildenng Obs c
h illing with wonder, surprising, wonderful
1612 Woodall Surg Mate Wks 1653, 53 Them that hateconvulsions, or any astonishing disease 1628 Eirlk Mi

cosm VI 15 Some astonishing bombast, which men onh‘t,n
they understand are scared with 1690 Locke Hum LW
& 4 What incredible and astonishing actions do we find
tumblers bring their bodies to 17x2 Addison SMf No
31S i»9 Circumstances that are both credible and astomshm?
1795 Burke Corr {1844) IV 296 It is an age of astomshinv
events Nothinghappens in the ordinary cour* 1870 B Iai
lor Germ Lit 64 The marvelous legendary growths which
collect around certain names, have an astoniSung vitality.

Asto'uisbiugly, adv [f prec. + -Li^] In
an astonishing manner

,
to an astonishing de^ee

,

amazingly, surpiisingly
’

x668 Howe Bless Righteous Wks 1834, 227/2 Considera
tions that would render this astonishingly strange x8<nW Taylor in Rev I 744 Wherever bills of exchange
originated, they are become astonishingly numerous.

°

Asto'XLisbiugness. [f as prec +-ne.ss]
The quality of being astonishing
X73X in Bailey

Asto'nisbment. [f as prec + -meet.]

fl Loss of physical sensation, insensibility;

paialysis, numbness, deadness Obs
1576 Bakpr Gesner's yevoek Health 153 h, It avayleth also

in the hote joynt aches 111 causing an astonishment to those
places 1607 Topsell Fo-irf Beasts 431 Those which are
troubled with any deafness or astonishment in any part of
their bodies 1656 Ridgley Prad Physic 234 There u
astonishment of the Leg by compression of the Nerves

f b ‘ Setting on edge ’ of the teeth Obs
16x6 SuRTL. & Markh Louutt Farm 176 Purcelane eaten

doth cure the roughnesse and astonishment of the teeth

t 2 Loss of sense or ‘wits’ , being out ol one’s

wits or at one’s wits’ end ,
mental prostration, stupor

JVme of astonishment stupefying wme Obs

16x1 Bible Ps lx 3 To drinke the wine of astonishment

[Genev giddines] 1667 Milton/* Z i 316 Ifsuch astonish

meiit as this can sieze Eternal spints 1725 De Foe Voy

i oiind World (1840) 271, I had a kind ofastonishment upon

me for a great while

3 Loss of presence of mind, coolness, or courage

,

dismay, constemation, dread arch
a 1586 Sidney (J ) With no less wonder to us than astonish-

ment to themselves 1596 Spenser F Q v lu 26 They

stricken were with great astonishment, And theirfainthearts

with senselesse horror queld xyM Bailey Erasm Colloq

(1877) 381 A man under an astonishment betwixt the hope of

life and the fear of death i86x Alford in Life (1873) 339

Let not the astonishment of your present gnef supersede

your zeal for God's work
4 Mental distuibance or excitement due to the

sudden presentation of anything nnlooked for or

unaccountable, wonder temporanly overponenng

the mind ,
amazement

1594 T B Ztf Piimand Fr Acad n 4®* Epicures S.

Atheists, must needs be driuen into an astonishment at this

1630 Milton Oh Shaks
,
Thou in our wonder and astonish

ment Hast built thy selfe a livelong monument 1712

Addison Sped No 412 V 2 We are flung into pleasing as-

tonishment at such unbounded views *798 Ferriar/^kx/z

Sterne 1 6 The splendid scenes beheld with astonishment

by Europe 1874 Black Pr Thule 47 He looked at her

for a moment 111 astonishment

6. An object of astonishment ,
a cause of sudden

consternation or wonder
x6xx BibleDent xxviii. 37 Thou shall become an astomsh

ment, a prouerbe, and a by-worde x666 Perrinchief herm

Westm 7 Nov 32 [It] makes his Memory an execiauoii,

and his Name an astonishment X792 T jEFrERSON iHxt

(1859) III 459 Mr Carmichael’s silence has been long my

astonishment

Astony (astp ni), z/ arch Forms 3 astoney,

3-5 astouie, -ye, 6 asttmnye, 6— astony. [A

variant of Astonk, of difficult explanation ,
pern

the ending is due to OF pa pple estonl, edopne

The instance in the Ayenbite may be only the int

in -le of astone it has pr tense asion-eth ]

1 frans = Astone ,
to stnn, paralyse, astound.

amaze
xw, Ayenb 126 Hou Jt ssolde ous ssende wd astone

Ibid aS7 c 137s Wyclif Serm Sel Wks 1871 II

wordis astonyeden hem 13M Ch aucer x
^

soden cas this man astonyed so [So 2 MSS
astoned-'] 1388 Wyclif

/

xrt xxi 4 Myn herte fadide. uerK

nessis astonieden me [1382 dercnrases
r^Jhey

X40X Pol. Poems (i 8s9 ) H S* With her Sterne stounesLth y

will] astonye ql the erthe *526 ?
The kepers were astunnyed 1557-^

XVI, A myghty stroke upon the helmewhyche^tony^
sore XS93 bi^^sHE Chrisies Teares (1613) *0 O Ierusmem^_

that stonest, and astoniest thy Prophets with If

.

jj 5

nesse 2646 H Lawrence Comm ^
word was with power, which astonied the audi

instances, see i&TONiED

]

2 tntr Cioxabsol) (Cf Astone 5-) .

1850 Mrs Browning Poems I 19s She
,

where It gapes and astonies [A rhyme to A J _

tAstonying.i'W Obs

= Astonishing, Astonishment ,
see

X388 Wyclif Amos iv- 6 V ^ bIker
eggyng] of teeth in all joure cities *5^ , .v. actoiW*
javel Health 131 a. The person Jt°“hled wi

Affray
mg of partes 1580 Hollyband Preas Fr „ I

fear^ astonying, abashing, am^mg *<^7 ,

457 'CVith bhndnesse and with
a present as-

Walhs in I Mather Ret/i Provid 84 Besides a p

tony’ing or numness, had no other hurt



523 ASTRAY.ASTOOP.

AstOOP (ast?/ p), advb ph) \k.pt ep 1+Stoop sb ]

In an incTined or leaning position

N^E Guiuury{x67o'l i 3 Taking the Cauldron from off

the foe, and setting it astoop, so that the lees and dregs

not with any water run o\er the hnms of the vessel

i7mG\y/’<'«/«(i745)II 51 Heigh day! my darling wine

abtoop I

t AstoTe, ^ Obs [a OF esiore-r^ estaure~r

to construct, repair, restore, furnish -late pop L
for L xHstdti) (iv6 to erect, repair, renew,

refresh Hence the aphetic Siore v now in use ]

1 To repair, restore, mend.
rtioo Alexander in Rouland ^ Vern (1836) Introd 24

A.nd[I jeld] Ich a thousand pounde and more, Yourharmes

for to astore

2 To furnish, fit out, provide, store

H07 R. Glouc 37S pe nywe forest he louede ynou. And
astored yt wet myd bestys x’^^Ayeni 112 pet bread tuies

\bake huermide he astoreb his ssip 1440 Promp Parv ,

Astoryn, or instoryn wyth nedefulle thyngys, Insiauro

1330 Palscr. 439/1 This house is astored of dl things

t Asto’re, sb Obs [a OF estor (med L tn-

staujum) provision, f estorer see prec Cf the

aphetic Store ] Provision, stock of provisions

(ri33o Arth ^ Merl 8068 To kepe wele her charrois. Her
astore and her harnois

+ A-stOT6, advb phr Obs [App A prep ^ in

+ Store ] In great number ,
in a heap ,

together
cxy»K.Alts aiio He ladde to-fore Gode knyghtis and

doughty astore Ibid 3002 Every wilde dere astore, Hy
mowen by cours emen tofore c 1320 Seuyii Sages (W

) 926
Men unkek gate and halle-dore, Barons entrede in astore

tA'Storgy. Obs rare—^ [ad. Gr. aarop-yia,

f aoropyos, f d pnv +aropyri natuial affection,

love ] Want of natural affection

1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche xxii 107 (D ) Upon an Ostrich,

more unnatural Than barbarous She, rode meagre Astorgy

Astound (astound),///, a arch Forms 4
astuned, 4-6 astouned, 5 astownyd, 6aatownd,
6 astound [A phonetic development of Astoned,
astun'd, ME (aEt«ned, ast«nd), by lengthening

and subsequent diphthongizing of the u, as hap-
pened in bound, found, ground, round, OE btm-
dtn, funden, grufid, OF rond The result was to

dissociate astund, astound from astone, astun, and
to make it appear as an independent adjective ]

tl Stunned, stupefied Obs
1:1315 Skokeham 88 Ase a mesel ther he lay Astouned

in spote and blode c xno Arth 4 Merl fyuyj Hors and
man astuned lay 15^ Spenser ^ i ix 35 His hollow
eyne Lookt deadly dull, and stared as astound

2 Confounded, distracted
,
amazed 5 astounded

arch
c 1440 Getterydes4oi3^Wherewith theSowdonwasastownyd

sore. 1596 Spenser F Q i. viii 5 With staring countenance
as one astownd 1600 Fairpax Tasso xix Ixv, Vafrine

with mefe and care Remain’d astound 1633 P Flltcher
Purple Isl XU xl, Earth astound. Bids dogs with houls give
warning i8io Scott Zarfy ir xxxi, Ellen, dizzy and
astound As sudden ruin yawned around 18S1 Rossetti Bal
4 SoHH 126 Astound of the fearful sight

Astound (astau nd), v [f t: 1600 from the prec

,

either by treating it as a simple adj , and forming
a factitive vb on it, as in round, to routtd, or by
taking it as the contracted form of a pa. pple as-
tounded, which implied a vb to astound. (Cf ME
send=sended,^& pple ofSENDz') The latter view
is supported by the facts that the pple astounded
^^see next) appears much eaiher than the other parts
of the verb, and that our earliest instance of the
latter shows astoundas (contracted) pa tense Ana-
logous changes appear in the vb sound, sounded,
for OF soner, suner, souner, ME. soun, pa t
souned, sottn'd, and in several other words. (Cf esp
the vulgar drownd, droniJtided, iordrown, drown'd )j
fl To deprive of consciousness, stupefy Obs
i6oo Fairfax Tasso ix xxiii, No weapon on his hard'ned

nelmet bit. No puissant stroke his senses once astound
17*7 Thomson Summer 1138 The lightnings flash a larger
curve, and more The noise astounds
2 To shock with alarm, surprise, or wonder , to

strike with amazement
1634 Milton 210 These thoughts may startle well,

butnotastoundlhevirtuousmind 1642— Smectymn
1. n 1

intended to astound and to astonish the
guilty Prelate 1837 J Harris Gt I eacher 367 Who could

...
dazzled and astounded the world with celestial

8ions, 1851H Spencer .Joe Sfaitcsxxxa §6Very intimate
astound him by quite unexpected be-

(astau nded), ///, a [f Astound
ppi ®) the -ed maiking more distinctly its parti-
cipial character

, cf content, contented, etc., and see
which this is now the jja pple j

f 11
stupefied Obs 2 Shocked men-

tally, amazed
, confounded with surprise andwonder

louL'fo^i. w' 9 *7 " With langur of lust, and of

Dkavtaw^* itithly astondid, stird into *S9<5

unnA °^ffd'euds in igg Astounded with amightie blow, I

viv
payne x8io Southey Kchamn

f astounded In ovei

fiaawi f
““ dismay 1824 Dibdin Ltbr Conti.

srenifi-
at the enormous prices which the

greater part of them pioduce.

Astou'udingf, ///. a [f as piec +-ing 2]
Shocking with surpiise or wonder, amazing
1586 Marlowe xst Pi Pamburl Prol , Threatening the

world with high astounding terms 1599 B Jonson Cynthia’s
Rev (T ) The third is your soldier’s face, a menacing and
astounding face 1642 Milton Smectymn (1851)306
It was an astounding prayer 1855 Dk Bucrhm Crt Geo
dll, III 450 The astounding climax came in the shape of
the surrender of the Austrian army at Ulm
AstotL'lldiugly, adv [f prec +-ly2] In

an astounding manner , amazingly.
1826 Miss Mitford Village Ser 11 (1863) 273 Affrontingly

gracious or astoundingly impertinent by fits and starts 1865
Dickens Lett II 228 His memory is astoundingly good

Astoundmeut (astau ndment) [f. A&tound v
-h -MENT ] The condition of being stricken with
amazement

,
profound astonishment.

1810 Coleridge Friend (1818) III 260 In wonder, says
Aristotle, does philosophy begin and in astoundment, say s
Plato, does all true philosophy finish 1823 Lamb Elia xviii

93/1 The fountains which I have made to the astound-
nient of the young urchins my contemporaries

1* AstoU'liedneSS. Obs. [f astouned (early

form of Astound /// tz.) -t- -ness ] The quality of
being ‘ astound,’ or astoimded

, mental stupefaction
fiom terroi, surprise, or alarm
*849 Chaloner tr Erasnt Moriee Enc Niva, Little lacked

that they were not chaunged throughe astounednesse into
stones

Astowii(e, astoyne, -d see Astone, -ed, A-
STOUND

t A'stracism. Obs rare [?from some confu-
sion of Asterisk, Asterism] An astensm or
constellation

,
an asterisk

1590 Marlowe ^ndPt Tamhurl iv ui Above the three-
fold astracism of heaven 1695 W, Lov\ ndes Silver Com 6
Some have derived it [sterlmgi from a Star or Astracism

A-8traddle (aslrse d’l), advb phr. [A pfep'^ +
Spraddle v] In a straddling position, with the
legs stretched out widely across something s4-

straddle of bestriding
1703 Cibber She •zoou'd,elc 1 i (1736) 4 A-straddle we got

and so rode after him 1823 Galt Entail I xxvi 224 The
tongs were placed upright astraddle in front of the grate

1873W Mayo XXIV 3x4 Strong-minded philan-
thi opists astraddle ofthe biggestand most rampanthobbies

Astragal (se stragal) Also astrigal a
F astragale), ad L astragalus, a Gr iarpayahos
a huckle-bone (in pi dice), a moulding in the
capital of a column, a leguminous plant See also

Astragalus

]

I Phys The ball of the ankle-joint
, the huckle-

bone
,
= Astragalus i Hence in pi (as m Gr

)

Dice, which were orig huckle-bones
1727-51 Ckambprs Cycl, Astragal a bone of the heel

1850 LriTCH AIilUcPs Anc Art ^ 391 Eros as Ganymedes’
conqueror at the game of astragals

^ Aich A small moulding, of semicircular sec-

tion, sometimes plain, sometimes carved with
leaves or cut into beads, placed round the toja 01

bottom of columns, and used to separate the
different paits of lie architrave m ornamental
entablatures Also attnb
XS63 Shute a rcltii, C j a, Noweat the toppe ofScapus, you

shall make Astragalus i6sx Davlnant ii vi xlvi,

From the astrigalTo the flat frieze 1789 Smyth tr A Idrich’s
Archtt (i 3i8

) ^ An astragal has bemes often cut on it

x862 Rickman Goth Archtt 14 The torus when very small
becomes an astragal 1872 Shipley (P/ots Eccl 'lenns
Roundel, a bead or astragal moulding

3 Gxinnery A ring 01 moulding enciichng a
cannon about six inches fiom the mouth
1656 Blount Glosso^r , Astragal is therefoi c transferred

to the canon X69Z in SmitblhSeawaH’s Gram u vi 94Tlie
Astragal, or Cornice Ring 1862 GRirriTiis Artill Man

,

Muzzle Astragal and Fillets

4 (See quot ) ? Obs
1725 Bradlly Fam Diet s v Tyles, Scallop or A.stragal

are used in some places for weather lyling lysx Chamblrs
tycl s V Tyle, Scallop or astragal Tyles are like plain
tiles, only their lower ends aie in form ofan astragal

Astragalar (astisegalai), G Phys [f As'pra-
GAL-us + -AR ] Of or pertaining to an astragalus.

1854 Owen in Ctre Sc Org Nat I 218 Tke astragalar part
would seem to include the scaphoid 1866 Huxley Preh

Rem Cait/in 146 The astragalar articular surfaces

t Astra'galize. Obs-° [ad Gr darpa-
yaX'i^eiv, f dorpayaXos • see ASTRAGAL and -IZE ]
‘To play at dice’ Cockcram 1623 ‘To play at

Dice, I-Iuckle-bones, or Tables’ Blount G/. 165^

Astra*galoid, G rate [f Gr darpdyak-os {bee

prec ) + -oiD ] Shaped like an astragalus.

Astragalomaney (astiaigaloimEensi) [f as

]5rec + -MANCY , cf Gr darpayaKopavris ] Divina-

tion by means of dice 01 huckle-bones
x6ss in GAULcMagastrom 166 x6mGRQVHAni Rabelais

in XXV, Amply disclosed unto you by astragalomancy

II Astragalus (astrse galij?s) [L., a Gr darpa-

yaKos , see Astragal ]
1 Phys The ball of the ankle-joint, the upper
bone of the foot, on which the tibia lests

1541 R Copland Guydods Quest Cyrurg , Astragallus

IS 111 maner as y° nut ofa crosbow rounde on eche syde 1696

Phillips Astragal', ed 1706 Astragalus 1853 Holden
Hum Ostiol 2to 7 he astragalus is the keystone of the arch
of the foot, and supports the whole \v eight of the body'

2 Bot An extensne genus of leguminous plants,

of which A vci us produces gum tragacanth, and
three Bntish species are known as Milk-vetch
1548 Turner Names of Herbs 17 Astragalus, may he

called m english peaserthnut. 1862 Bellew Afghan 199
Several varieties of astragalus and other leguminous plants

t Astrai'si, v Obs Also 4-5 astreyn, 3 es-

trayne [a OF astretgn- stem of astreindre, as-

t) atiuit e —L astnngh e to AsTRiNOE ] To bind

,

to put under obligation , to restrain
CX400 Apol Loll 52 He may astreyn himsilf ajer to dwel

wiji a man to seme him 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 363/4
Jhesus was taken, estrayned, haled forth, and mocked
*S94 Carew Tasso (i88t) 108 And free in place Will die, ere
base cord hand and foot astraine

A-Straiiu (astr^1 n), advb phr [A prep 1 -b

Strain ] On the strain, straining
1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh vi 328 Eyes with con-

scious lids astrain In recognition 1870 Morris Earthly
Par II nr 164 A-strain, All gifts ofthat sweet time to gain

Astrakhan (oestrakse n) The skin of still-

born or very young lambs from Astrakhan in

Kussia, the wool of which resembles fur,

1766Earl March in iV.Acg'/t 4- II ii6My black
silk coat lined with an Astrakan 1859W Bo\d Swartsen,
With a muff Of chinchilla, iitch, opossum, Astrakhan

Astral (a: stral), a (and sb ) [ad. L astrahs, f

astr-um star see -Ai 1
]

1. Of, connected with, or proceeding from the
stars

, consisting of stars, starry.

i6osTimmc Qwtrjii' I iv 14 Those things which are simply
formall are astrall and spirituall a x6sz J Smith Sel Disc.
X 501 There needs no fatal necessity or astral impulses 1862
Rawlinson.<47ic Mon I vii 139 The religion was to a certain
extent astral 1861 Sir F Palgrave A’uw// ^ Eng 111 331
Astral showers covered the heavens

b. Astral spirits those formerly supposed to

live m the heavenly bodies, variously represented
as fallen angels, souls of dead men, and spirits

onginating in fire

1647 K More Song ofSoul Notes 143/2 Neither Astrall
spiiit nor Angel can prevail against one ray of the Deity'
X769 Wesley Wks (1872) III 35B All his [Glanvill’s] talk of
‘aerial and astral spirits’ I take to be stark nonsense 1851
Carlyle ^terlmgi vin, Who could a.s the Alchymists pro-
fessed to do distil you an ‘Astral spirit’ from the ashes

2 Star-shaped, stai-like. Astral lamp : one re-

sembling an Argand lamp, with the oil contained
in a flattened ring, and so contrived that uninter-

rupted light is thrown upon the table below it.

X67X Grew Anat Plants i iv S 5 Sometimes they [the

Hairs] are Astral as upon Lavender X834 I 7'aylor Sat
Even iv 47 Shines only with an astral lustie 1852 Haw
THORNE Bhtked Rom II vi 100 The glow of an astral-lamp
was penetrating mistily through the white curtain

B sb An astral lamp Also atttib.

cxUoWHvmcRMaudMillhr xlvh. The weary wheel toa
spinnet turned. The tallow candle an astral burned X883
N Y World in Glasg Week Her 9 June 8/3 An ordinary
tin can in which astral oil is sold

A'strally, Gi/zi lare—^ [f prec +-ly 2
.] in

an astial manner, according to the stars
X671 Salmon .S^w Med i i i Astrological Medicine is that

which teacheth Astrally how to Cure all Diseases

A-Strand (astrie nd), advb phr [A prep 1 +
Strand ] On the strand, stranded
xSxo Scott Lady ofL vi xni, The tall ship Amid the

breakers lies astrand. X878 J Milleh Songs opItaly 24You
he like a seaweed well astrand

Astrange, obsolete form of Estrange.

'tAstra'UglGi z' Obs [a OF esli angle-r (mod
etrangler'), cogn with Pg esti angular, It, stran-

golare L stranguld re, ad Gr. arpayyaXd-eiv,

aTpa77aXif6tvto SrUANGLE, f arpayy&Xrjhsltex. Cf
Estuangle, in Caxton from continental French, and
the aphetic Strangle] To strangle, suffocate.

1297 R Glouc 342 Mossel he dude m to hys moub Hyt
byleuede amydde hys brote, astraugled he was ryjt bere
1340 Ayenb 50 He 3emp to be biote him uor to astrangli
cx^en’Iest Lovewi (i56o)296bA Hhathnighmeeastrangled

*

1
* Astraxi'gflxt,/// g Obs \i. vStox distraught,

as if from a vb. *astract

,

cf asposit'\ Distraught,

distracted

1564 Golding Jitstme 179 (R ) At her syght he was so
astraught, that he made peace with the Massiliens 1583— CalvmonDeui cxvii 721 Needes must wee bee astraught
or rather utterly blockish

tAstrau'glited, pa.pfle. rare~'^. = prec
1565 Golding Ovids Met iii 504 (1567) 37 Astraughted like

an image made of marble stone he lyes [(Jvicl, Met iii 418
Adstupet ]

tAstray, w Obs [var Estray (see A-//^ q\
a. OF estraier, according to P Meyer, cogn. w Pi
estraguar —L.*cxlrcvvagare, f £.ar/rG out ofbounds
i-vagdre to wandei Chiefly found in pa pple
astraied— OF. estraii • cf. Astray adv , Estbay v ,

and the aphetic Stray ]

1393 Gower Conf II 132 This prest was drunke and goth
astiaied 1556 Abp Parker /’vg/Zc?- cxix 110 Offend thy
law yet will I not to renne from it astraid 1584 T I-Iud-

soN Judith ii 352 (.D ) Ihey astraid Fiom God their guide
66-2



ASTEAT.

+Astray, sb Obs [\anant of Ebtbay, a, AF,
estray, q v J A stray beast

, an estray
x^yiProjiiy Part! i6 Astray, or a best that goytheastray
Astray (astrei ), culv or a Forms

: 3 o strai,
3-4 on stray, 5 on. the straye, of stray; 4 a-
streyey, a-strayey

, 4-5 a-stray, 6 astraie, -aye,
-aigh, 5- astray [Already in 1 4th c often written
0 sti ay, on stray, ofstray, as if f A prep I + Stray ,

but of stray as a separate sb no early instances
have been found , so that astray was jierhaps orig
the OF pa pple estraiS, estrayS, * strayed’ (see
Astray v

, and cf the southern form astj ayey, 1 380)
With -e lost (first in the north), used as a predica-
tive adjective, and thence as an adv

,
and confused

with forms like a-float, a-sleep, a-loft As adj the
simple Stray is now used cf ahve, Iwe (fish), a~
squint, squint (eyes) J
1 Out of the right way, away from the proper

path, wandering
a 1300 CursorM 6827 pi faas beist pou Andes o strai [v ron stray] ^1325 i. E Alltf P k 1161 When I schulde start

|**'®®^/straye 1375 Barbour Bruce xiii 19s Mony a
steid Fleand on stray c 1380 StrFermnb 3730 Rennynege^ ,5532 Ynowe [stedes] fay
jS? j® ® A strayey on >e grene « 1400 CAes/erPI 63 Loke and tell, and yfthou maye, Starres standmee one

xl, Opon a stlrtand
stede he strikes oute of stray r 1430 Merhti x 158 Andsaugh an horse go a stray 1390 Shaks Muts N iit 11 358

lead these testie Riuals so astray i8io Scott LaefyojE II XXVI,Why urge thy chase so far astray ?
2 Away from the right

, in or mto error or evil

X s° “traie & speake lyes

4 So ferre gone astraigh from
Christe 1391 Shaks Pii/o Getii 1. 1 109 Nay, in that you
areastray zye^hoRmoLSenu Yuff Worn I i i70ne young

astray shall subject her relations to discreditand distress r^y Freeman JVbw/ Couq I \i 478 Evil
counsellors had led him astray
tAstrayly, «(/» Obs [f Astray +-i,t] Astray
1440 ProTup Parv i6 Astrayly, Palalnmde
llAstre. [a OF astre, aistre (modF, Atfi)
uearthj of unlviio'wii origin
(See Bra^et &tre, Ijttre &tre, Sires, DiezJtnsira Themed L astrum, in same sense, is quoted byDu Cange onlyfrom English authors, as if formed on AF astre )]

^

A nearth, a home. H ence Astxer (see quot

)

Britton n xxxvui. § 6 Chescun communer qi ad astre
7rtiSooin Uttersoni*,^ Poetry U 78

*^®
^*11 aboove upon tL

fuk®" . L Peramb Kent (i8a6) 507 Astre.
or chimney, for Hre^ t68^

TT
Mansion house 1863 Nichols

readrn^ a" “l®*"
’*'“3 peasant householder,

p hearth or home where he was bred 1883

tlTT
*9t flnj Montgomeryshire Auster-land IS that ivhich had a house upon it in ancient times

t Astrejan, a Obs rare-^ ff Gr darpaT-os
starry (cf L Astrasus, Asttgsa) +-ait 1 Of or be-
longing to the stars
*647 Howell Lett m ix (1726) 423 Every Star in Heaven
A

replenish'd with Astie^ Inhabitants
Asti^labie, obs form of Astrolabe

^ K-pref i + Strength
To strengthen, establish, confirm

behaue ^{*^5 ^"^72) 32 perefore sal hureDeuaue Die pe betere astrenfbed 1207 R, Glouc Tfin w#*
bygan to astrengPy ys couft

“®

forms see Stretch z/

\-^striccan to STRETCH

,

xi^t^ichteh, ^

Mop|.“sssrhL'a'^'TAS"5S.%*‘.s

A^ret^yiorarechyn, ^ srromp rarv

,

Astrict (astn kt), v Also 7-9 adstnot ff
Jj. astnct- ppl, stem of asirtngere to Astrihge 11 tram To bind up, confine within narrow
limits, compress

, hence, to lender costive.
1S48 Hall Chron 239 The Course ofwatei astncted will

Mt ^Astricted or bound,
C. Walton v\N &Q Ser in IV ao6 Ahttleglobe, so contracted, astncted, and narrowed, tha^ttcA. To bind by moial or legal obligation.

^"®33) 108 His fader was astrictit

*' tout *

Metaph xLW&triilJ * j
SirW Hamilton

setmS? rA"* l^^^’Cistrzctm,see prec ] Compressed, concise

piS ®^
Astri'cted,///

« [f Astbioto +-ed 1 Con-
fined, restricted; spec, i .S’.. Law applied to lanZ

524

held on such terms that the tenant must take gram
grown upon them to be ground at a particular
mill, paying a toll called multure or thirlage
1636 Fergusson On Coloss 130 That astncted dispensation

undephe Old Testament 1734 Erskine Princ Sc Law
(1809) 229 Ihirlage may be extinguished by a charter of the
^tricted lands 1819 J Greig Rep Affairs Edui. 37Astncted multures payable by the bi ewers.

'

Astri'Cting,/// a [f as prec +ing2] That
astncts

, binding, lestricUng
•SV^^/&r7« 1. 284 An adstncting business or

%Asb]7ic1ll011 (astn kjan) Also 6 -7 adstnction
[ad L a{d')striction-em, n of action f asirtn^St e
to Astrxnge Cf F astnctton, 1 6th c in Littre J1 The action of bmding or drawing close to-
pther, esp. the soft organic tissues

, the state of
being thus bound , constnction

, constipation
1568 Turner Herbal 11 no a, Seth the gall if the disease

requyre great adstnction or bindyng in wyne 1633 Cul-
pepper Rtvernts It t 63 ITiis Disease is also begot by ad-

ofthe Optick Nerves lyaaARBUTHNOT/fi^/asDw/
268 Subject to AstrictionoftheBelly 18s3MAYNE.fij.ji> Zp.t ,
Astnctton, term for the act of using, or the state produced

® A. o® 'If®
®®^™S2nt medicines

, also for constipation
t ^ Astnngent quality, astringency Obs
*SS* Turner Ar£i'irtfii568)94 The roote is full of luice,^tyng wyth a certayne astnction 1663 Chandler Fan

tHbnont s Ortatr 251 The last of astnction, or an earthly
sharpness or harshness 1730 Pringle in Phil, Trails XLVI
352 Endued with Qualities of Astnction, and the like

^ 3 Moral orlegalbinding, obligation, bond. ? Obs
^53® Bcllendlne Cron Scot (1821) I 56 He wald bindlum under quhat astrictionis thay plesit a 1631 Donnl

Aristeas{.if3,^\t^x Linked together by astnction of firme
Milton Dworce xiii (1S51) 53 Hence will not

follow any diwne s«triction more then what is subordinate
to the glory of God
4 Kestnction

, spec obligation to have grain
ground at a particular mill see Astrioted
i6ig Sacnlege Sacr Handied 6 If astnction to holy andCeremoniall persons maketh a thing truely Legall and

Ceremoniall 18368 LAiNcfi^jii/iVsyw^y/j 48 In Norway
there is no astricfion to mills

^

Astrictive (Sstri ktiv), a (sb

)

Also 6-7 adst-
[t L, astrict- (see Astrict w) -f-ivE, as if acl L
*astrtcti'Ous Cf F astrictif, i6lh c in Littre ]

Ending, obligatory lit scad tip
HARPsriEp Divorce Hen VIJI (1878) 155 Being a

!i672facTRpPo'‘"‘^
preceptive « ,659 Osborn MacktivU

to tie mor?Pot^nf’
^'•‘® noways astiictive

2 Having a tendency to diaw together 01 con-
tract organic tissue

, astringent, stvptic

„f*
5& Bulleyn Bk Stmpics 67 B, 1 his tree is adstrictiveof nature 1601 Holland Pimy II 48 It is astrictme and

2i«r2o®V.tno1 1
^ Simpson Hydioll^kym 20 Vitriol is also stiptick and astrictive

JS as sb An astnngent
^37 ToMLmsoN Reuotis Disp 607 So many asirictives
Astri'ctively, adv [f prec +-ly-3

] As-
tungently j =

1634 T Johnson tr Park’s Chirttr^ \\\i xlu (1678) 6s7^h’^n^^yaters taste very astnetnely
'

/'arc—
^

[f Astrict a,
+ -Ly 2] Closely, stiictly
1585 James I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 21 Noght that eythei Ior an^' others behoued astncktly to follow It

’

_+ Astri’Ctory, 0: Obs rat e-^ lad L astnU-
ortus, t astiict- see Astrict z; and -oby 1 As-
Irictive, astringent.
j6ao "t CNNER Pin fi^c/avii 109 They corroborate the

rr A
(astiaid), adv and prep, ong thr

[f A + Stride] ^

® stiidmg position
, with the legs

stretched wide apart, or so that one leg is on each
side of some object between, as when a person ison horeeback Alstrtde of bestriding

ride Whore ofBab'lon
I f

Beast astride ? 1783 Cowi'er Tiroctn
astride upoTthc

>8S4 Thackeray xx” ! ^^The

to ttamf andj^

on^hfs^reLwJ ^*8,0*,.,^
A^^*®”

S®!:® astride

sit astride the
*18 It 15 my intention to

AsCTidge, obs. form of Ostbioh
Astrx'ferous, ff "iObs [f L. astnfer (f astt i-comb form of astrum star+ fer beanng) + oua]Beanng or containing stars, stany

'

1636 in Blount 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv »aThat vast space between Earth and the astriferous Heavlf
Astrrgferous, ff [f l astnger (i

astn.- star + -pyr beanng) + -ous ] = prec
* ^

Astringe (^tn nd^), z; Also 6-7 adstrmge,

to tfo, bml]^’^
f

ASTBO-.

gamttssuJs)
compril°%2^®

lender costive, constipate to
iSfe Bul^llyn Bk Simples 41 b, Ivv isfecultie, adstnnging, bindinir^

“> of a contrarj
Cobweb adstrin#etir and rLeiL ^ -Iopsell Serpe,^--.
Via Recta v. 9I They hamate«
the belly 1725 Bradley Fam Dietmuch ^tringe the Fibres of the MholeWooaTherap <1879) 25 Every living soft

H
have.ts tonicity incr®ased. or beas^ tissue niaj

» « tHtr Xo become constnrtpH /-»t
X603 Holland Plutarcl^S g 9 R ,tW IS .given It IS to cold, to astringe and rr."”
t3 tram To bind moranririSallJ

under obligation or necessity, to obW
State Papers Hen VIII, l noYoufr^^'*^astringed 01 bounden to any charu^^TA^ ro'®®® "ot

Lady Mother v 11, Natures doLTo obey his parent 1732 Law i,pir “j
as astnn^uig, always begets a resitan« eqLll

1 Astnngent quality

gie.Tt astringency iSSi A Grifpith in
'®''

Astnction, astncted state Obs
1669W Simpson Hydrot Chym 344 [It! gives aastringency to the MembranoufParts

^ ®

“ fiS Harshness, stemness, austerity
1823 Galt Entail II vit 179 The doubtful credit nfwiser person might produce the same astnngencv tMbDraper

/

w/ DeveI Europe xxi soAThelanl ^5
his face corrugated w/h
Astringent (astn nd^enl), a and [a Fastnngent, ad. L astnngentem, pr pple of as-tnngete . see Astringe and -ent 1
Is. adj ^

1 Having power to draw together or contract the
tissims, bmding, constiictive, styptic

Copland Galyen's Terap 2 Hi b, I cal austerea lytell adstryngent 1620 Venner Via Recta vii 146 It is
therefore effectual to st«p the laske.^ iB«

the skm a^Td nn'^tlf
” “ ^ Astringent substances act ot

o
sJ«n and on the mucous membranes generally

-a fig Severe, austere, stem

\ civil. Their chastity Is not a thing

cSmus^nniM
quality, Which m the North prevents pre

Constipated, costive Obs Cf Astbingenci 2

^76 98 There are some suih
puiged most of all, which otherwise have beenmost astringent*

^ astringent medicine or substance
lozo Bacon Sylva ^ 66 Blood is stanched by astringents

1830 Lindley I^t Syst Bot 195 The root of Stance cars-
limana is one of the most powerful astringents
Astmigently, ffife [f prec

-

i-.lyS] in an
astnngent manner
1863 Bushnell Vicar Satr Introd (1868) 24 The defini-

tions operate astringently

Astringer (astn nd5ar) [f Astringe v -h
-ERi

] That which astnnges, an astrmgent
1663 R Matiiew Uni Alck 75 07 When through im

patience he had got some violent astringer he was all tom
in hi). Limbs
Astringer, vai Austuingee, keeperofgoshawks
Astringiug (astn ndgig),}>// a [f ASTRihGE
V + -ing2 ] Binding together, astnngent
1732 Law Spir Lovei (i8i6)2sThefirstpropertyofnature
js an attracting, astringing, and compressing desire

Astri'iigingness. r«re~° [f jprec. + -hess ]
Astnngent quality, astringency
*731 in Bailey

ll A’Strion. Obs, [L
, dim of Gr, dffT^p stai ]A kind of precious stone

,
‘ no description can

bettei suit the astenated crystals of sapphire,

which exhibit a brilliant six-sided star m its cenPe’
(Westropp) Cf Astebia, Astboitb
[.1300 Land Cokaygne in fi B, P (1862) 158 Carbuncle

and astiune ] 1398 'Trevisa Barth De P R xvi xv 558
Astnon is a precyous stone of Ynde nyghe lyke to ciystall

1367 Maplet Gt n Acf-i-i/xn ie o o-Atn in wlins^rentre

ixxxviii (1070) 101 Biuidob, Ins, Hracontites, and Astnon
1874 Westropp Precious Stones 63 Astnon—star sapphire

t Astri'potent, a Obs, rare-K [f L ast/ 1-

comb. form of astrum star k-potent-em powerful ]

Having power over or ruling the stars
7 a 1300 PIS Hart 2251 80 b (.Halliw ) The high astripo

tent auctor of alle

Astro- (ee str<7), repr Gr darpo- stem and comb
foim of darpov ^star’ In compounds formed in

Greek itself) as astronomy, daTpovofiia, in others

formed in L , and in many of mod, formation as

Astxo-a Ichemlst, one who mingled astrology

and alchemy A stro-clirouolo nical a ,
pertam-

mg to the chronology and periods of the heavenly

bodies A strolitho log'y, the scientific study of

meteoric stones (1850 Sowerby Pop Min, 218)

Astroma gical a,, pertammg to star-divination,

astromantic A strophano meter [Gr <pavos

bright, rd qiaudr hiightness ‘ see -meter], obs equi-

valent ofAsteometer (1830 Pdtn, Encycl III. i)
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+A stropliile, a lover of the stars. Astroplio bia,

fear of the influence of the stars. A stro-photo -

meter, an apparatus for measunng the intensity

of a star’s light , hence A strophotonae teical a

Astxopliy Uite [Gr leaf+ -ite], an oitho-

rhombic mineral of yellow colour and micaceous

composition, occurnng sometimes in stellate groups

iDana) Astrophy sioal a, relating to stellar

physics, or the study of the physical structure of

the stars A stro-theo loffy, that part of Iheo-

lojry ivhich may be deduced from the study of the

stare, a religious system founded upon the oboci-

\ation of the heavens

i8?6 M Collins Midii to Mtdn III iv 29 The ‘astro-

jkhvmibt regarded him, wth contemplative coniptosionate

e\eb Househ IVds Mar 545 Who is to check his

4stro chronological computattoii’ 1652 Gmsuv. Magastrom

71 In 'astromagicall diviners when astrologicall magick

had Its first possession among men 1708 Mopcux Kabeluis

Prol I have look'd out whatever all the ^Abtrophyles

ha\ e ’thought 1871 Alger Future Life 604 Bitten by some

theological fear which has given him the *astrophobia

1876 Chambers Astron 481 An elaborate catalogue of 206

conspicuous stars arranged progressively m the order of

bnehtness as determined by an *astio-photometer 1878

AstroJi Soc Notices XXXVIII 65 On a new *astrophot.o-

metrical method 1881 C Young Sun 166 The new *astro-

phi sical observatories at Potsdam and Meudon 1714 DcR-

HCM \tittc) *Astro-Theology, ora Demonstration of the Being

and attnbutes of God, from a survey of the heavens i88a

Q Reo July 131 The *astro-theology of Chalda.a

tAstro'TJOlism. Med ols [ad L astrobo-

lismits, a Gr affTpo^oXiafius f aarpolioXi^effBai to

be sun-stncken, f aarpa-v star + 0o\i(-eiv to smite

Cf F astroboltsme'\ Sudden paralysis attributed

to the malign influence of a planet or star , sun-

stroke ,
blasting of plants in the dog-days

17*1 Bailev, Asirobolwn, a Blasting or Planet Striking

1853 in Maync E-vJi Lc i

Astrogeny (astip d.^jem) [f Astho- + Gr
-yeveta birth, origin ] The doctrine of the origin

or evolution of the stars
,
astiogony.

1880 Webster cites H Sbcnccr

Astroguosy (astip gn^si) [ad mod L cistro-

^nbsia, f. Gr aarpo- star + -yvaaia= 'yvSxiLS know-
ledge] Knowledge of the stars, spec that jiart

of astronomy whidi treats of the fixed stars

[17S3 CHAMBERS''Oe'/ Sujpf , Astroguosta ] 1871 Ott& tr

Hunwoldfs Cosm 30 {Heading) Astrognosy (The Domain
of the Fixed Stars)

Astrogouy (astr^ g&O Aanio- + Gr -yavia

production] The doctrine of the generation or

formation of the stars
,
stellar cosmogony Hence

Astrogo nic a
1869 Eug Mech 17 Dec 329/1 Saturn is the only excep-

tion to physical astrogomc law Ibid , I spoke ofcosmogony
and astrogony *881 Dublin Rev Ser in V 236 Pesch's
dissertation on astrogony

Astrography (astrp grafi) [f Astbo- + Gr
•ypaipia writing, description ]

‘ The science of de-
scnbmg the stars’ J ; the mapping of the heavens
1740 B Martin Bibl Techn xvii 325 Urauology may be

considered under the following branches Heliography
Astrography i8io J Gbeig ijtitle) Astrography, or the
Heavens displayed

Astroite (se stmiOit) [ad L, astroltes (Pliny'',

f Gr aarpo- star see -ITB ] ht A ‘ star-stone
’

1 A gem known to the ancients, apparently the
same as the Astkion
1601 Holland Fltny xxxvii ix (R ) As touching astroites,

manie make great account of it 1617 Mimshcu, Astroite,
a precious stone 1675 Ogilby Brit la Star-like Stones
called Astroyts, formerly ofgreat esteem 1750 Leottardus’
Mirr Stones 68 Astroites, Astrion, Astcnas, or Astentes, is a
white Stone approaching to Christal

t2 Any star-shaped mineral or fossil, e g the
joints of pentacrinites Obs
x6io Holland i 536 Stones called Astroites,

whirt resemble little starres joyned with one another, 1724
Be Foe, me, TourGt Brit (ed 4) II 326 (D } Certain stones
about the breadth of a silver peny and thickness of an half-
crown, called astroites or star-stones, being fine pointed like
a star and flat 1728 Levi'is m Phil Trans XXXV 491
atones resembling Shells of the Escallop and Cocklekmd
with some Astroites

3 Zool A species of madrepore,
i7o8ini%?f Trans XXVI 77 The Astroite, an Irregular

toralline-stone, naturally Engrav’n with Asterisks 1794
aui LivAN View Nat H 175 Those of the coral class as
madreporm, mdlepores, astroites 1848 Dana Zooph vii
9 iia no T.he Pontes graduate into the Astrseoporse, and
thence to the Astroites

Astrol3>T)6 (se strcl^ib]. Forms. 4— astro-
labe, 4-5 astre-, astrylabe, astre-, astro-, astro-,
astrilabie, -labye

; astre-, astro-, astel-labre,
asteo-labonre, 5 astyllabyre, astyrlaby, 6 as-
troloby, -le, 7 astralobe (astrolable) [a OF,
‘^J^dabe, and ad med L astrolabtum, f Gr aarpo-
A.a^oi# (in same sense), orig adj ‘star-taking’ (sc
instrument), f darpoy stai -t- Aaj9- take. The forms
in astre-, etc were of OF. origin, as also the end-

-tabji, was prob adaptation of
men L. -labitim, and -labre of a med.L corruption
'Ltwrum, after candelabrum, etc.]

An instrument formerly used to take altitudes, and
to solve other problems of practical astronomy
The actual form and structure of the astrolabe of course

varied greatly with the progress of astronomy, and the pur-
poses for which the instrument was intended , its most com-
plex form, as described by Tycho Brahe, passed into the
modern Eqi atorial Ihe chief types were
a A portable Armilla, or arrangement of armillary circles

b A planisphere, representing the circles of the liea\ ens in

the plane of the equinoctial, with movable sights
c A graduated brass ring with movable label or index

turning upon the centre, used simply to take altitudes (.the

tsea Astrolabe'^

1366 Maondev xvii 180, 1 my self have mesured It by the
Astrolabre 1 1386 Chaucer Millers P 23 (Harl MS c 141 s)

Hisalmagest his astrylabe xs//i <. Mists astrelabie,

-labre, astellabie, astro-laboure] 1:1391

—

Astrol Prol 1

To lerne the tretis of the astrelabie Asuifisaiintastralabie
as for owre orizonte \also, passim, asLrolabie, astrilabie]

1303 Gower Conf III 64 With him his astrolabe he name.
Which was of fine gold precious With points and cercles

merveilous 1440 Provtp Para

,

Astjllabyre, instrument

(1499 Astyrlabyl, Astrolabiwn c 1525 Skelton Speke
Parrot 137 In the astroloby To pronostycate iS94 Blun-
'O'cm'L Escerc (ythedliii 11 viu 387 Having taken the Meri-
dian altitude ivith your Astrolabe or Quadrant iSM J
Davis Seaman's Seer (ifioyJaThe Astiolabie and Quadrant
being instruments very vncertaine for Sea observations

a 1626 Bp Andrcwls Serm (1856) I 255 Never a Chaldean
of them all could take it with his astrolabe 1834 Penny
Cycl II 525 Hipparchus is the first who can be supposed to

have made use ofan astrolabe 1837Whew LLL/fw/ Induct
Sc HI IV §3(i8s7>I 156 loascertmn the position ofthe sun
with regard to the ecliptic an instrument called an astro-

labe, was invented, ofwhichwehaveadescnption inPtolemy

Astrolabical (sestmlm bikal), a [f prec -{-

-10,0/ ] Of, or pertaining to, an astrolabe

1613 PuuCHAS Ptlgr IV X. I 344 By his own Astrolabicall

observation

Astrolatry (astr^i latn). [f. Astro- t Gr Aa-

rpeia worship see -l\tky. Cf. mod F astro-

Idtrie ] The worship of the heavenly bodies
1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 593 Creature-worship, now

vulgarly called idolatry astro-latry, and demoiio-latry

1877 Shields 483 Astronomy having gioped
through the two preceding stages ofastrolatryand astrology

tAstrolog, -loglie. Obs [a Y. astrolo^ue,

ad L astrolog-us, a Gr asxTpoKby-os astionomer,

prop adj. ‘ telling the stars ’] = AstroIiOGEU.

*375 Barbour Bruce iv 707 It war gret mastry Till ony
astrolog to say, This sail fall heir, and on this day c *So8
Dunbar Lament x, Art magicianis and astrologis, Rethons,

logitianis, theologis a *723 D’URrcY Plapie Impcri iD )

I am a physician too an astrologue infallible

AstrO'loga steVi lObs [ad It aslrologasti o

‘a foolish lying astrologei,’ f astrologo Astro-
LOGBH see -ASTER ]
*622 Heylin Cosmogr m (1673) 113/1 At last every Astro-

logaster or Figure fiinger was cmied a Chaldsean 1686 Goad
Celest Bod ni 111 456 Therefore we give the Poet leave

.

to call us Astrologasters

tA Strologe. Obs Also 4 astro logy, and

m L. form astrolo gxa [a OF astrologe, corrup-

tion of aristoloche {arstoloche, astroloche'), by
confusion with the more familiai word ] The heib

ARISTOI/OCHIA

1393 Gower Con/ III 13a His herhe is astrolog. Which
folweth his astronomy 1548 Turner Aa/wf 83
Bistorta is called m the south countrey Astrologia 1608

Tofsell Serpents 6aa Ihe root ofaram, and astrologe is

most effectual against thebitings ofserpents lyofiPHiLUirs,

Astrologe, otherwise call’d Birthwort, and Hart-wort

Astrologer (astral lodgaj). [f Astrology, or

perhaps from asirolog-ten, -an (asti 0 logen in

Chaucei), by substitution of -EK, the native ending

of the agent, for the F -ten Cf Astronomer ]

*|- 1 An observer of the stars, a practical astiono-

mer. Obs (yihsxi astrologer and. astrenomer began

to be differentiated, the relation between them was,

at first, the converse of the piesent usage.)

1382 Wyclif^i^/c Pref Ep (1850)66/1 Astronomers, astro-

logerys, fisissians xc^Promp Para 16 Astrologere.^ffrF-

logus 1581 Marbeck5/4: 77 TlieAstrologerishe that

kiioweth the course and motions of the heavens, and teach-

eth the same, which is a virtue, if it passe not his bondes,

and he become ofan Astrologer an Astronomer a 1625 Boys
IVks (1630) 64s An Astrologer expertm his art, foretelleth an

eclipse ofthe Sunne 1676 EvelynMem (1857) II Umed
with me Mr Flamsted, the learned astrologer and mathe-

matician, whom his Majestyhad established in tlie new Ob-
servatory in Greenwich Park

t2 Applied to the cock, as watchman of the

night and announcer of the suniise. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus lU 1366 Whan that the cok, com-

mune astrologer, Gan to his brest to bete, and afftyr, crowe.

1430 Lydc Citron Troyi vi 1444 Pd/, (1859) II 216

Comoun astrologeei, as folk expert weel knowe . bumtyme
hih and sunityme he syngith lowe

3 One who professes astrology m the modern

sense ,
who pretends to judge of the influence of

the stars upon human affairs

1601 Holland Pliny vii Ivi (R ) The above-named astro-

logers affirmed, that a man could not possibly jpasse the

space of 90 degrees from the ascendent or erection of his

nativities j6h Bible Dan 1 20 T en times better then all

the Magiaans and Astrologers that were in all his Realme
[WvcLiF, witches ; Purvly, astronomyens ,

Coverdale,

charmers; Genera astrologians] I722DlFol,^<?w Caval

I Under the government of what star [I vras born] I was
never astrologer enough to examine 1875 B Taylor Paust

1 , 232 The astrologer Nostradamus was born at St. Remy

*
1
* Astrolo giau, sb and a Obs Also 4 asi-

trologen, 4-6 -len [a OF asttologten, f astfo-

logie, or L astiologta, as if ad L ^astrdogi anus

,

cf chrestien, ttalien, etc Siibseq assimilated to

L spelling, cf theologian (Accented astro logon,

-tan, from 14th to 17th c)]
A sb A pi ofessor of astrology, an Astrologer,

c 1386 Chaucer Wifds Prol 324 1 he wise Astrologen [ifj

3 J/S , -len 2 , -es i] daun Ptholome exsgx — Astrol
Prol 2, I nam but a lewd compilatour of the labour of olde
Astrolog[i]ens 1483 Caxton Cato Dij, He made all hys
astrologiens to be gadred to gyder 1570 Dee Math
Pre/ 25 1 he common and vulgai e Astrologien, or Practiser

1582 Bibll Dan 11 2 Ihc inchanters, and the astrologians,

ana the sorcerers 1630 J Taylor H /.t i 68/r Ihe Jewes,
th' Egyptians, Caldies, Persians, Devised .Arts and were
Astrologians 1693P/hZ Zmwr XVII 790 These excluded
the Astrologians and Diviners from their Habitations

B adj Dealing with astrology, astrological
i6at Burton Anat Mel i 11 i iv, Amongst those astrolo-

gian treatises ObtfsQhOi.'cCasesConsc 26 The Astrologian,
Starre-gazing, Planetary, Prognosticating Witch

Astrologic (lEstrolp dgik), a and sb [Ulti-

mately ad Gr aarpoKoyiK-bs of an astrologer, f dtr-

T/>oAd7-or (see Astrology and -ic)
,
probablyimme-

diately after F ash ologique ormed L ash ologu -us ]A adj Oforbelongingtoastiologyoi astrologers

1648 Jos Blaumont Pj'xr/it \ix cix, Persians Astrologick
Skill 1686 Gotas Celest Bod 11 xin 333 Making ui Aspects
in Astrologic account 1762 Churchill G/wwif i Poems 1769 I

162 lhat ancient people Gaz’d on the Stars, observ'd their

motions. And suck’d m Astrologic notions

+B sb pi (after med L ash ologtea, Gr rd dcr-

rpoXoyiKo.
,
in qiiot title of a treatise) Matters or

facts of astiology
1569 J Sanpord Agrippa's Van Arles js Julius Firmicus

in his Astrologikes 1671 Salmon Syn Med 115 The three
aforesaid Books, immeaiately following the Astrologicks

Astrolo’gical, [f piec+-ALi]
1 Of the nature of, or dealing with, astiology

a In the eailier sense Astronomical
1S91 PercivallAjJ Diet , Ash ologal, Astronomical, Ai.tW‘

logical 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 34 Many excellent

discourses, Aledicall, Naturall, and Astrologicall 1704
He arnl Duct Hist (1714) I 13 Whoever looks for the New
Moon in the Astrological Calendar, will often find Easter
observ’d a week too late

b Pertaining to astiology, as now applied
1591 Nashb {title) Wonderfull, strange and miraculou-,

Astrological Prognostication for this yeer of our Lord God
X834 Penny Cycl II 528 In the second century, the whole
world was astrological

,
and even Ptolemy was infected

Astrolo’gically, adv [f prec h- -ly-^ ] In an
astiological manner

,
by or according to astrology

X603S1RC HEYDONyW Astrol XI 2^2 [He] seeketh Astro-
logically to be satisfied vnto his imestions 1659 Gadburv
{title) Nativity of the late King Charles, astrologically and
faithfully performed 1869 Dircks inEng Mech. 2 Apr 25/2

Mankind rank astrologically as being of four temperaments

Astrologize (astr^ lod^siz), V [f Gr darpo-

\6y-os (see Astrolog) + -ize Gr had darpoKoyi-

eiv and darpovopil^eiv,']

1 To examine or woik out by astrology
rti733 North Exam 11 iv r 136 301 ,

1

have elsewhere
astrologised this Case of the Faction prevailing at Oxford

2 intr To practise or study astiology. tare—'^
X755 in Johnson.

t Astrolo’goxna'ge. Obs^ rare-'- [f Gr da-

rpoXoyo-s (see Astrolog) + fidyos Magian, Mage ]

An astrological diviner or wi/aid

163^ Heywood Hierarch vii 445 And as in these, so like-

wise in past ages, He wanted not his Astrologomages

Astro’logouB, a. [Cf homologous, etc.] = As-
TROLOGIOAL
18x7 Byron m Lett cclvni (1866) 335 The month of my

birth—and various other astrologous matters

Astrologue : see Astrolog
Astrology (astr^ 16d,5i) Forms 4-7 astro-

logie, 4- astrology, [a F astrologie c, 111

Littre), ad L astrologia, a Gi doTpoKoyia ‘ac-

count of the stars,’ f darpoKoy-os ‘telling of the

stars,’ subst ‘one who tells of the stars, an astro-

nomei,’ f. dffTpov star + -Ao7os speaking, telling,

f Kiy~&v to tell, speak. 'AarpoKoyes and darpo-

Koyia were the earlier terms in Gr ,
subsequently

daTpovofios and darpovo/iia were introduced . see

Astronomy. Astrologia was likewise the earlier

and pop. word in L, where also ashonomia took

Its place as the scientific term, while astrologia

passed into the sense of ‘star-dn ination ’ In OF
and ME. astronomic seems to be the earlier and
general word, astrologic having been subseq intro-

duced for the ‘art’ or practical application of astio-

iiomy to mimdane affairs, and thus giadually limited

by 17th c. to the reputed influences of the stars,

unknovm to science Not in Shakspere ]
1 gen Practical astronomy

;
the pi actical appli-

cation of astronomy as an ait to human uses
,

esp,

(m later usage) to the prediction of events natural

or moial
The original distinction between Astronomy the science,

and Astrology the art, is clearly expressed by Gowei Cot/
III 105-135 Chaucer’s Preatise on ihe Astrolabe was a
work of ‘ astrology,’ i e practical astronomy.
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* Astrology’ was of two kinds

+a Natui alAstrology the calculation and fore-

telling of natural phenomena, as the measurement
of time, fixing of Easter, prediction of tides and
eclipses

,
also of meteorological phenomena Obs

1375 Barbour Bntce i\ 693 Astrology, Quhar-throu clerkis

Slay knaw coniunctione of planettis ^1391 Chaucer
Astrol Prol 3 A gret part of the general rewles of theorik

in astrologie 1370 Dee Math, Pref 33 Astrologle, is an
Arte Mathematical] 1649 Bi* Hall Cases Cause in 11

{16541 17S Natural! Astrology, when it Icecpes it selfe within

Us due bounds is lawfull 1669 WoRLiDCEij'j^ Ague (1681)

264 The use of this part ofAstrology by the Farmer as by
the Sayler
1 his sense (exc in Hist

)

became obs in 17th c ,
all the

regular physical phenomena passing into the domain of
Astronomy, and those that concerned the presumed influence

of the moon and planets on the weather, etc , being called

Astro meteorology
b Judtctdl Astfology the art of judging of the

reputed occult and non-physical influences of the

stars and planets upon human alfairs ; star-divina-

tion, astromancy (The only meaning of ‘ Astro-
logy’ since end of 17th c )

‘ judiciary or J7idtctal Astrology, which we commonly
caltsimply^r^m/<i^, IS that which pretends to foretell moral
events, t e such as have a dependence on the free will and
agency of man, as if that were diiected by the stars

’

Chambers Cycl 1727
{1393 Gower hi 107 Assembled with astronomy Is-eke that

like astrology. The which in jugements accompteth Theffect,
what every steire amounteth ] c z^6a G Gylby (title) An
Admonition against Astrology Judiciall, and other curiosities

that reygne now in the World [transl Calvin] 1397 Bp
HALLAaf II vii, Thou damned mock art, and thou brain-
sick tale Of old astrology 1649 — Cases Cause iii 11 (1634)

179 That other Calculatory, or figure-casting Astrology is

presumptuous and unwarrantable 1632W Rowland
Judicial Astrologyjudicially condemned 1763 Tucrer Li
Mat II 466 Astrology is the pretended knack of telling

fortunes by the stars 1843 J Saunders Pict Ltig Life 175
In astrology the heavens were divided into twelve parts or
houses 9 Dec, Yesterday a curious ac-
tion for trespass was brought by a herbalist and astrologer
illustrating the manner in which astrology flourishes in

Loudon at the present time

t 2 = Astronomy 1 Cf Astrologer i Obs
1660 Stanley Hist Philos, (x^o^) 246/3 A Boy or ignorant

fellow knows not that the Sun is greater than the Earth,
because he is ignorant ofAstrology 1807 RobinsonA rehseol
Or HI XXV 330 The writers of fables say that Oupai os was
the Father ofall the Gods, and the inventor of Astrology
Astrology. Herb . see Astrologe
Aatromaneex (te stiomje nsai). 7 are [f next
+ -BR

,
cf. neeroimncer j A diviner by the stars.

1632 Gaule Magastrom 335 Of astromancers turning pan-
toniancers, etc

Astromancy (sestmmie nsi) rate, [ad medL
astromantia, a. Gi darponavreia, f aarpo- star-}-

fiavTtla divination . see -MANor ] Divination by
the stars , ‘astrology’ in the modem sense
1632 GavLEJIfagastraw 165 What difiference betwixt astro-

niancy, magomancY, or magastromancy and all these?

Astromantic (nestmmse ntik), a and sb [ad
(ultimately) Gr darpofiavTiic-bs pertaining to an
asTpopavTis, f aarpo- stai +ptavTis diviner]

A adj. Of or peitainmg to astiomancy.
1660 H More Myst Gadl vii xvii 360 Three line Fools

so goodly gay in their Astromantick Disguises

B sb A professor ofastromancy, an astromancei.
1632 Gaule Magastrom 63 Whether the skilfullest astro-

uianlick be not convinced

.Astro-meteorology (se stro ,inj tiorp lodgi)
[f Astro- -j- Meteorology ] The mvestigation
of the (alleged) influence upon the weather, climate,

etc of planctaiy and stellar phenomena, such as
sun-spots, phases of the moon, comets, meteors,
planetary conjimctions. This was a branch of the
older natural astrology

;

and the teim is often ap-
plied to a pretended prognostication ofthe weathei,
which IS no betjter than modem ‘ astrology ’

[1733 Chamblrs Supp , Astrometeorologia, the art of
foretelling the weather, and its changes, from the aspects
and configurations ofthe moon and planets ] 1862 Scot Rev
402 Men had transformed Astro-meteorology into meteor-
ology, or weather-lore into the science of the Atmosphere.
Hence Astrometeoxolog^cal (ci.struimr ti6r0|-

Ipdgikal), a, and Astxometeoxologist (astroi-
mf tidrp lodgist)

1693 PTtd Trans XVII 893 Earthquakes he shews to
be caused by the Stars, according to the Principles of the
4stro-meteorological Art 1864 /«/<?// Ohstrv No 32 104
The Astro meteorologists, as they call themselves 1866
Loud Rea i Dec 596/2 Lunarists, cyclists, and astro-
meteorologists have been utterly baffled m then vaticina-
tions 1869 F Pratt in Lug Mecli 19 Mai 5S7/3 My only
connection with Zadkiel was one of opposition to him in
the Astro-Meteorological Society

Astrometer (astrp mFtaa) [f Astro- -i- Gr
pirpoy measuie] An iiifatnunent for measuring
the apparent relative magnitude of the stars
iBaomjSifi;/ Eticycl II 582 s86y 77 Chambers

748A useful astrometer for aeterminmg star-magnitudes

Astrometry (astr^^metn). [f Astro- + Gi
-perpia measurement.] The measurement of the
apparent relative magnitude of the stars
1M7-77 Chambers Astrou 013
Astromyeu, var. form ofAstronomies.

Astronomer (astr^nomar) Forms 4-6 aa-

tronomyer, s-6 aatronomier, 5- astronomer.
[Formed on Astronomy, or rather on the earlier

astronomy-en by substituting the native agent-end-
ing -ER for F. -en, -an Afterwards contracted so
as to seem formed directly on Gi darpovop-os, or
F astronome + -ER Cf. eistrolog-er, pJnlosoph-er ]
One who studies astronomy, one skilled m the

knowledge of the heavenly bodies Astronomer
Royal, ftie official title of the astronomer who has
charge of one of the royal, or national, observatories

of Great Biitam
1366 Maundev v 45 In that Contree ben the godeAistro-

nomyeres 1480 Caxton Chrmi Lug i (1520) 6/1 Athlas ye
great astronomyer 1323 Ld Bcrnlrs Lroiss I xlii 57
Kyng Robert of Cicyle was a great astronomyer 1530
Palscr 644/2, 1 nombre, as an astronomer doth his thing
by aulgorisme 1380 Lepton Poo Good to be True (Wright)
Chesse, the astronomer’s game, and the philosopher’s game
a 1704 Locke (J ) Astronomers no longer doubt ofthe motion
of the planets about the sun 1742 Young Nt Tk iv 771 An
undevout Astronomer is mad 1838 Penny Cycl X 207
Flamsteed was appointed [1674] astronomer royal, or, as the
warrant ran ‘ astronomical observator,’ and earned on his
observations at the queen’s house in Greenwich Park 1874
Motley Sarneveld I 1 28 Protecting the astrologer, when
enlightened theologians might have hanged the astronomer

b In early use it mcluded the ‘ astrologer’ , and,

when the two terms began to be differentiated, was
sometimes distmctively so used * see Astrologer
1388 WvcLir 2 Chron xxxiu 6 He hadde with hym astro-

nomyers and enchaunteris that disseyven mennus wittis

a 1377 Gascoigne Fmites of Wat re (R ) These astronomers
thinke, where Mars doth ratgne. That all debate and dis-

corde must be rife 1606 Smaks TV ^ Ct' v 1 100When he
performes, astronomers foretell it i6xx Tournlur Ath
Trag V 1, Thou ignorant Astronomer Whose wand'ring
speculation seekes among The planets for men’s fortunes

e Aatronoiuex’s Bmg a modification of the
Sea Astrolabe Astronomer’s Staff: the Alma-
CAHTAR-STAEP
1331 Recordc Pailau Kuovil 11 Pref , The arte ofmeasui -

yng by the astronomers staffe, and by the astronomers ryng
[1370 Dee Math. Pref ig The heipe of his Staffe Astro-
nomical! X394 Biundcvil AAv/c VII xxxvi 712 Seeke by
your Astronomicall Ring to know what houre it is ]

Astronomic (mstrtmp imk), a [a F astrono-

mtque^ acl L aslt onomte-us, a Gi darpovopiK-os,

f dorpoi'opia • see Astronomy and -10] Of or

belonging to astionomy
171a Blackmore Creation 11 (J ) Can he not p.Tss an astro-

nomick line? 1789 Cowi,vi Qneett's k’Vfi^xix, More than
astronomic eyes 1857 H Mil lek Test Rocks iv 159 All
theologians have now received the astronomic doctrines

Astrono'mical, (z. [f prec +-al1]
1 Connected with, bearmg upon, dealing with

astronomy (Cf an Astrononncal Society with an
astronomte fact ) Astronomicalyeat one of which
the length is determined by astronomical obser-
vations,. apart from conventional reckoning As-
trommtcal ring, staff’, see Astronomer c
1336 Recorde Cast Ktunal Pref ii If Astronomicall ac-

compt were not 1588 A King Canisind Catech I iij. Ac-
cording to ye astronomical] calculation 1692 Beniily
Boyle Lect 11 47 Aratus the Cilician, in whose Astronomical
Poem this passage is now extant 1818 Ha^liit Eng Poets
1 (1870) 12 There can never be another Jacob’s Dream
Since that time the heavens have gone further off, and grown
astronomical 1833 Lewis if Nisi v §iiAsolar
eclipse on the 21st ofJunem the astronomical year 399 d c.

2 elhpt as sb pi
[1594 BlundevilExerc i. xxvii 73 Multiplication ofAstro

nomical Fractions ] 1706 Phillips, Astronomical Numbers
or Astronomicals See Sexagesimal Fractions 1731 Chaai-
BEUS Cycl , Astronomicals, a name used by some writers for
sexagesimal fractions, on account of their use in astronomical
calculations

Astronomically, tziA' [f pTec+-LY 3
] In

an astronomic or astronomical manner
, according

to astronomy or astronomic pnnciples
16.W Bp Hall Cases Cottsi 111 1 (T ) Images astronomic

ally framed 1794 Sullivan P>rtc;iVrt^ I 219 Astronomic.Tlly
speaking, the greatest cold should be felt at the latter end
of December 1836 Kanl

.

4 re/ Exp 11 404 The headlands
were generally determined astronomically

t Astronomieu, -an. Obs Also -yen, as-
tromyen. [a. OF astronovnen, f astronotme or
L asttonomta, like chrestten, ttahen, as if repr a
L. *asttono/tndnus Asttomyen was a phonetic
xeduclion Cf aslt ologien, -an ] The earlier woid
for Astronomer (including astrologer)
c X300 K Alts 136 He IS an astromyen c 1340 Hami'Oll

Prose Tr 9 Astronomyeiies byhaldes ]>e daye, and ]>e houre,
and J>e poynte ]>at man es borne in 1388 Wyllh Matt 11

1 Lo ! astromyenes camen fro the eest to Jerusalem 1393
Gower Conf II 230 Which was an astronomien, And eke a
great inagicien 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 403^ The kyng
assemblid lx astronomyens c z^oorPartenay 12 Neuer bettm
astronomian might he

Astrouomize ( astrp'nomsiz), v [f Astro-
nomy • see -IZE ] tntr To pursue astronomy

,
to

act or speak astronomically
1682 SirT Brownf C/tr (1756)97 Thus they astio-

nomiz’d in caves 1684 T Buknet T/i Earth III 44 It is a
great question whether Moses did either philosophize or
astronomize in that descnption X848 H Rogers Ess I, vi.

3x1 Thales . . astronomismg as he walked.

A-STBTTT.

Astronomy (astrpnomi) Forms «
tronomie, 3 astronoimje, 4 astronemy ^astronomye, (5 astrony,) 6 astronamye I-

«

tronomy. [a. OF astromtme (nth c inLittre)'ad 1, asttonomta, a Gr daTpovopia,n of quality
f aarpottop-os ‘ star-airanging,’ ‘one who arknges
or classes the stars’

, f do-Tpo-v star -i-.j/oixos ‘

^

tnbutmg, arranging,’ f vip-eiv to distribute ar^
range, order. Aarpovopos was a later word than
aarpoKoyos, and probably at first applied to tho^who mapped out the constellations

; hence, both
in Gr ^d L, astronomta was a later and" more
scientific term than astrologia, which at lenuth
acquired the modem sense of astrology or star
prognostication But in OF and early Eng as-
tronomie seems to have been the term first used
and to have embraced the whole field of the
ancient ctstrologia Siibseq astrologie was adopted
for the art OTpractice of astronomy, and gradualK
though not completely before the 17th c, astro-
nomy and astrology took their current senses]
The science which treats of the constitution, rela-

tive positions, and motions of the heavenly bodies
that IS, of all the bodies in the mateml umveise
outside of the earth, as well as of the earth itselfm Its relations to them
1203 Lay 24298 Pe craft is ihate Astronomie [1230 adds in

operkunnes speche] cx^SpGen ^Ex 792Andhein lerede
witterlike, Astronomwe and arsmetike X340 Hampole Pr
Consc 7606 Gret clerkes of clergy, pat has bene lered m
astronemy And knawes pe constellacyouns 1432-30 tr
Higden vii 11 (1879) VII 271 A man instructe gretelj m
astrony and in geometry iaSx Caxton Myrr i xul 30
Astronomye, whiche is of all clergye the ende. 1370 Bil-
lingsley v, Introd 126 The whole arte ofAstronomy
teacheth to measure proportions of tymes and mouinges
1603 Timml Quersit i 1 i The jEgyptians had a most sin
gular knowledge ofAstronomy x8^ Dunkin Midn Sky i

Astronomy has for ages been one of the most popular of
the sciences

•f* b In earlier usage it included also the alleged

relations of the heavenly bodies to human action,

sitbseq distinguished as Astrology. Obs
cz3,oaK Alts 137 Astronomye and nygremauncye. 1393

Langl P pi C xxn 244 To seo and to seye what sholde
by-falle As astronomyens porw astronomye. 1494 Fabyan
vn 490 So lernyd in astronomy y‘ she toke vpon her to

shewethynges to come xS4p Boorde (*///) The pryncypies
of Astronamye the whiche diligently perscrutyd k in maner
a pronosticacyon to the worldes end c x6oo Sraks Sonu
XIV, Not from the stars do I my judgment pluck, And yet
methinks I have astronomy 1728 De Foe fyst Magtck i

1 21 111 Astronomy the first soothsayers found the secret in-

fluences of the stars upon the surface of the earth.

For the distinction heXvrc&a. Astronomy seadi As-

trology in early use, see Astrology.
Astropbaaiometer, -phile, etc. : see Astro-

+ A*Stropll.el. Obs [perh corruption of aslro-

phyllum — stax-\exiS

,

Nares suggests oi Aster Trt-

polium ] Name of a plant mentioned by Spenser,

which has not been identified.

1391 Spenser Daphu 346 Feede ye hencefoorth on bitter

astrofell — Astrophel 186 That hearbe of some. Starlight

is cald by name . From this day forth do call it Astrophel

Astroscope (eg strdskflup). [f Astro- -i- Gr
-aKorros observer] An astronomical instrument

formeily in use, ‘ composed of two cones, on whose

surface the constellations with their stars were

delineated’ Chambers Cycl Supp
167s Sherburne Sp/i Manihus C ij b, These Instruments,

are not true Astroscopes 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

The astroscope is the invention ofWil Schukhard, formerly

professor of mathematics at Tubingen . . in 1698 1867-77

Chambers Astron 913 ,

t Astro'seopy. Obs [f Astro- h- Gr -oKovia

observation.] Observation of the stars. (J )

t AstrO*se, a Obs [ad. L. asirosus (Isidore),

f astrum star ] Ill-starred. 173* Bailey

Astrote, a-strout, obs forms of Astbut.

h Astroy*, V Obs Forms 2-3 astruje,

astrne, 4 astroie. Also aphetic Stboy. ^[a OF.

esirui-re,co^ w It.struggerei—^s.te'po^ L stnie/e

for distruSre lo Destroy ] To destroy

CI20O rrtn Coll Horn 21 1 Swo heneS and astri^eo 1 e

riche men be wrecches cxgya Arth & Mart ojio 1

euenche haroun loke his pas. And aspic neni bi tropie, A
so fond hem to astroie 1340 Ayenb 17 Prede astruji aiie

he graces byeh me maiine t t j

t AstrU'ctive, Obs. rare-^. [f If

(ppl stem of a(d)stru^re, 1. ad to+struere

build) + -ivE ] Building up, erecting, constructive

a 1636 Bp Hall (O ) The true method of Christian prac-

tice IS first destructive, then astructive

A-strut (astiz? t), advb phr Forms 4 a-strout,

o strut, one strowiie, 5 on. strut, 5"“ *

6 a stint©, a strutte, 6-8 astrut, 5“ a-strut.

[K prep"^ k-S'ma's sb'\

1 Sticking out, projecting stiffly, protruding,

swollen, puffed up. arch n ^
C1330 Pol Songs 336 The knif stant a-strout

Ismnbras 620 His eghiie stode one strowte
„

Confut. Tindale Wks 589/1 Iheyre belyes standmge



ASTUOB. 527 ASWOON.
ctnitte with stufBnj 1606 Choice, Chance, eic 28 With his

armes astrut, like a Scarcrow in a peas-garden. 1785 Cow per

r.isL V 268 Inflated and astrut with self-conceit

+ 2 Stubbornly Obs.
^ , , , , ,

laao R BnuN-aE C/<w« Pref 194 pei schoued, }>ei >nst, pei

st(^o strut C1460 Jffioneley Myst 49, I lede no man

from him dray. In way, ne stand on strut

3 On the strut, strutting, walking grandiosely

t Astn’ce, ^b Obs rat e-K In 6 austuce [a

OF asitise, ad L astiiha, n of quality f astuUis

Astute ] Astuteness

1^ Compl Scot 87 Be there austuce thai furnest vitht

money baitht the parteis aduersans

tAstu*Ce»^ [3- astus,-uz,

,jtcc -tit, ad L astiitus Astute J Astute

15^ CotHpl Scot XI 97 Sedusit be ther astuce and subtil

^Astucious (asti?7 jss), a Also -tious. [ad F
aslttctettx, f asivce, astucte see prec ] Astute

18*3 Scott Quentin D ix, Like all astucious persons, as

desirous of looking into the hearts of others as of concealing

his own 1846 hfiis Jameson Char Worn I 72 1 he astu-

nous lady ofBelmont with her magic potions

Agtn’cionaly. adv [f prec-t--LT2] As-

tutely.

x8 Scott, Marked you how astuciously the good father

eluded the questions 7

Astucity Casti/7 siti) [f Astuoious
;
cf fero-

ciotis,feroaty ] Astuteness

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 111 (1^2) III 19 With astucity,

with swiftness, with audacity 1 1831— Sterlingiw v (1872)

oil He was a man great only in speciosities, astucities

Astun(e, see Astone.
Astunde, for a stunde see Stound
Astxmt, vanaiit of Astint v Obs to stop

Asturt, vanant of Astabt v Obs to escape

Astute Casti» t), a. [(^ a F astut) ad L as-

iuitis, lengthened form of asHts ciafty, cunning ]

Of keen penetration or discernment, esp in regard

to one’s own interests j shrewd, subtle, sagacious
,

wily, cunning, crafty
i6ti CoTGR , Astut, astute, crafty, subtill, wj'ly, guilefull

1634 SirM Sandys Prudence 168 Wee terme those most
Astute, which are most Versute [Not in Johnson 1735 ]

xSao I Taylor Enthus x 258 The astute atheism of Greece
and Rome 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 331 He had, with
the astute fickleness of a barbarian, come to a secret under-
standing with Scipio

AstU'tely, ai/zi [f prec In an as-

tute manner
, with keen penetration, shrewdly

1826 Syd Smith Wks (1867) II ita He sets himself to
comment astutely upon the circumstances 1831 Sir F
Palgrave Norm. 4- Eng I 296 Louis astutely evaded the
contest

Astuiieuess. [f as prec + NESS Before this

was in use, the L ustutia was occas employed ]
The quality of being astute

,
keenness of penetra-

tion or discernment
, mental subtlety, shrewdness

[x8o2 Bentham Whs X 396 Could this mass of law by any
astutia be construed to come under title Poor ] 1843
VaughanA^ Gi Cities 152 The astuteness acquired in the
exercise of this greatest of free schools 1863 Matfci Bt ig
Life m It II 89 The astuteness of the Pontifical police

tAsty(e|0 Obs Forms 1-2 aatfsan, 3 as-
tyen, astye Pa t. i astas, 2 astah, asteh [OE
asHgan, f A-pref 1 up, away -1- to go, pio-
ceed, ascend, cogn with Goth ussteigan, OHG
arsttgan, mod G crstetgen^
1 To go up, ascend
c^Lindtsf Gosp Johnvii 8 Ic ne astigo [Vulg ascendol

to doexe symbol oissum c 1x75 Lamb Horn 91 Crist aras
of dea^ and astah to heofene ^137$ Passton Our Lord
024 in O E Mtsc 55 Er he wolde astyen to heuene c 1380
^irfierumb 2971 By Jiatwas Gyounvp a-stoge* oppoun be
Jaddre an heg

b To nse with its summit
cwygCoit Horn 227 Enne stepel swa hdhcne bat his

rof astige up to hefenne
c To rise in arms
xao7 R Glouc 317 He was in fere Of Edmondes tueye

gonne astye
2 To go or come down, descend
C97Sif7«/iw (^sp John 11 12 Dona astas [/fyj ^Hatton,

wron, Vulg descendit] he & moder his csiyK Coit
*1?"^ cwuce bread }>e astah fram hefene c zaoo

A III De heuene abeh and dun asteh
TAstyinff, vbl sb Obs In 2 astiunge [f,

prec +-1NG1 J Ascension.
A^^^^^-^^‘»^rUreLouerdm Cott Horn 209 pinewurS-
ful astiunge into heouene

^
Astyl, var Astbl, Obs

,

a splinter
AstylaiT (astoi'lai), a [f. Gr d pnv -l- arCK-os

pillar -L -AE ] Without columns or pilasters
*843 Penny Cycl ist Supp I 148/1 We

M of^uch astylar class of design, until it wasin^di^ed Iw Mr Barry, in the Travellers’ Clubhouse
AstyiiaDyre, aatyrlaby, obs £f Astbouabe
Asty*neiL. Mining A small dam in an adit or
evel to prevent the full passage of the water.

in Weale Temis
Astyte, vanant of Astite adv Obs
A-audden (as» d’n), advh phr [A +

Ofa sudden, suddenly

sphere
IV, A-sudden stood I in a glowing

Smmt Apr 642 And. asudden, witchingoprmg Into her bosom sucka the snow.

1
“ Asug'j S' Obs tare~^ In 4 asiwe [a OF

aid^stnvre —late L asseguere, for cl L assequi (see
Assequent)

, cf purstie'\ To follow afterK Alls 2494 Quyk asiweth him al his men
T S' Obs i'are~'- [a OF a^t'somme-r,
iimer:—lateL assumma-t e to sum up, f as- = ad- to
\-summa total ] To consummate, complete
1340 Ayenb 168 Huanne hi habbe)> al asummed, Jianne

verst ham hingh Jiet hit is al to aginne
Asunder (aszmdoji, ai/w, ong phr Forms

1 on sundran, 1-4 o sunderfe, 5 on sondre, one
sondyre, on sundre

, 4 asondri, asyndre, 4-5
asondry, 4-6 asondur, -dre, 5 a-sundyr, -dir,

asondyr, -dir, 5-6 asonder, 6 a stmdre, asundur,
6-8 a sunder, assunder, 4- asunder See also
in SoNDEB {ensunder) in same sense [OE phr
on sundran ‘ in or into a separate position or con-
dition ’ see A prep i and Sunder.]
Tl In or into a position apait or separate ,

apart
a 1000 Csedmotis Gen (Gr ) 842 Sston on sundran e xooo

Ags Gosp Markvii 33 Danamhehineonsundran
sundurhcelofhaeremenisu ctx6o HattonG ibid .Asundre
1348 CovERDALE Erasitt Par Gal 1 15 But me called he a
sonder to be his preacher
2 Of two or more things* Apart 01 separate

from each other a m position
1330 R Brunne Chron 282 pei er o sundere C1386

Chaucer Prol. 493 Wyd was ms parisch, and houses fer
asondur ct^oPallad on Hush iv 133 Sows hem half
a foote asonder 1363 Shute Archit E iiij b. How far and
how nere the pillers shalhe set a sunder 1611 Heywood
Gold Age IV 1 Wks 1874 III 57 Heer’s a coyle to keep
fire and tow a sunder 1777 Johnson Lett 183 II 2 We are
now near half the length of England asunder X867 Froude
Short Stud (1872) I 23 Wide asunder as pole and pole
b in direction or motion
£’1230 Gen cS< Ex 116 De Sndde dai . was water and erSe

o sunder sad £1330 Amis 4 Amil 309 Now we asondri
schal wende c 1430 Merlin ix 140 They wolde not departe
on sondre 16X3SHAKS Hen VJJI,v 1 112 MyChaffe And
Come shall flye asunder 1719 Young Revenge iv 1, Un-
hand her—Muider • Tear them asunder 1833 Macaulay
Hist Eng III 685 Lochiel while forcing them asunder,
received a wound
3 Apart fiom each other in character, or in one’s

judgement or consideration; sepaiately as objects of
thought To knmv asunder to distinguish, at ch.

£1386 Chaucer Son^ Prol 8 Freres and feendesheen but
litel asunder c X323 Skelton Agst Scottes<^f> Know ye not
suger and salt asondyr 1392 Shaks. Rom 4- Jnl in v 82
Villains and he be many Miles assunder 1699 Bentley
Phnl 217 The several words taken asunder have nothing
Poetical m them 1722 De Foe (1756) 264 It was
inmossible to know them assunder
4 Of one thing • Into separate parts

, in two, in

pieces ;
esp with break, burst, cut, rend, tear, etc

[X340 Hampole Pr Consc 888 Wormes sal ryve hym in
sondre ] £ 145a Lonelich Grail xiv 199 Bothe palettes and
scheldes he to-ciaked asondir £1440 Gesta Rom 253 He
kutte ensundre alle his clothis 1526 Tindale Acts i jo
Brast a sondre in the myddes 1^6 T B La Prtmaitd
Fr Acad 136 To rent and break a sunder our good and
suie friendship t64i J Jackson True Evang Tempet i

85 If she will saw me asunder, let her i86a Stanley ye^u
Ch (1877)1 v 95 The rending asunder ofthe veil which over-
hung the temple

t Asu'uderx » Obs Forms : i aaundri-an,

4 assunder, 4- asunder [OE asundnan, f A-
pref. I + sundnan to Sundeb ] To put asunder,
separate, divide.
a XOOO Cod Exon 98 a (Bosw ) Se dda]> asundrah He and

sfiwle £ 1440 Gesta Rom 206 He was asundend fro alle his
men 1380 Tussen Hush (1878) 37 A plough beetle Great
clod to asunder 1393 R Barnes 11 inArb Gamer
V 409 Thou could not be persuaded that my wits Could once
retire so far from Sense asundered

Asu uderiug, rare [f. prec +-ing1]
The action of putting asunder

, separation
i88xBuchananGod4Man III 244Afterdeath’s asundering

Asunderness (assu ndounes). [f Asunder adv
H--NBSS.] The state ofbeing asunder, separateness
1843 Blacku! Mat; LIII 765 What the Germans would

call the Anseinanderseyn . the asundemess, of things
Asuni-en, var Assoin v Obs to excuse
Asur(e, obs form of Assure and Azure.
A-sware, obs form of A-squabe
A-Swarxn (aswp jm), advb phr [A prep 1 -b

Swarm ] Swarming
xdSx Swinburne Tnstr Lyonesse 281 Shines yet with fire

From tossing torches round the dance aswarra

T A-SWa'Sllx advb phr. Obs Also 6 a sosshe,
a shoBslie. [Denvation of swash, sosh, unknown

,

A- IS evidently the prep , as in aslant, across, etc.]

1. Slantingly, obliquely, crosswise, aslant
X330 Palsgr 831 A sosshe as one weareth his bonnet, n

gyngoys 1373 Iurberv Falconrte 277 You must cut it off
a slope, and (as they say) aswashe x€ix Cotgr. s.v,

Chavtarre Worae aswash, or skarfewise

2 With scorn, contemptuously Cf AsKANOBuii/z' 2.

1330 Palsgr 614 Se how shelokethashosshe, oraswasshe,
IS she nat a prowde dame 16x1 Cotgr., De gumgois
huifingly, swaggenngly, aswash

A-Sway (asw^i ), advb phr. [Aprep I -b Swat ]
Swaying, bending from side to side
1858 Morris Harpdou’s End 99 On some broad stream,

with lon^ green weeds a-sway 1880 Swinburne Stud Isong

113 A ship on the waters poised softly for ever asway

A-Sweat (aswe t^advb phi [Api ept-\ Sweat ]
Sweating, moist
*879 J. Long j^neid ii 730 The Dardan shore So oft

asweat with blood

t Aswee*teu, V Obs taie In 7 assw- [f

A- pref 1 1 (improperly written as-, after as-siii c,

etc ) + SvvEE'iEN ] To sweeten, make less bitter

*599 Sandis Europ Spec (16321232 That rigour of lus-
tice, which the bountifulnesse of this Merc> did mitigate
and assweeten

Aswell, obs way of writing as well • see As C 2.

t Aswe'lt, V Obs 3-4. Pa t aswalt [OE.
asweltan, f A-pref i + sive/tan to die see Swelt v ]
intr To perish, die, become extinct
exxioAner R a 16 Gif ]>o gulchecuppe weallinde bres to

drincken bothe asweltewidinnen 1250 Lay 27474 Cnihtes
bar asvialten c 1300 N Alis 6638 That theo snow for the
fuyr no malt, No the fuyr for theo snow aswelt

T Aswe'Ve, V Obs [OE asw^ban ( =* aszv^-

fiaii), f A- pref i -b sw%bban to put to sleep see
SwEVE V ] trans To put to sleep

,
to stun

,
in

OE to put to death
a 1000 Judith 322 (Sweet ReadeT) Ealdhettende sweordum

aswefede £13^ Chaucer H Faiut 549 So astonyed and
a-sweued Was euery vertu in my heued

t Aswi'ke, V Obs 1-3. Pa, t asw&c. [OE
aswican, to betray, desert, abandon, f A-pref i -b

swlcan to fail, fall short, deceive • see Swike v
But ME aswike corresponds in sense to the OE
mtrans verb geswican to leave off, cease, desist ]
To cease, desist

£ 97s Riishw Gosp Matt v. 29, 30 Gif baune bm ege
aswicaS be [Ags mswicie, aswice, Hatton aswikie, aswike]
1203 Lay 16112 pa aswac worden Merlin J>e wise c X220
Leg Si Kath 2186 pis swifte pine pat aswikeS se sone

A-Swim (aswi m), advb phr. [Aprep 1 + Swim ]
Swimming, afloat.

1663 in Spalding 7Vv7/3 Chas /(i829)44Thesoldiers were
all a-swim through the water that came in at the holes and
leaks of the ship 1870 Morris Earth. Par I : 125 The
shallow flowing sea set the wrack a-swim

t Aawi’Ud, V Obs 1-4 Pa. t aswond Pa
pple aa-wTiiide(n, aawounde [OE asunndan, i

A- pref I away + swtndan to languish.]
1 intr To languish away, vanish, perish
£883 K l&i.TR's.'a Boeth xxxiii §4pyl£es ealle opre ges-

ceafta aswindaS £xi75 Lamb Horn 133 Sum [of pe sede
feol] among peomen and per aswond 1230 Lay 17940
Sealde he aswmt pat to him seolue trestep a xsso Oivl 4
Night 1372 Al thi sputing schal aswinde
2 m pa pple Languishing, worn out ,* enervated
£883 K jElfred Boeth xl § 4 Hw^ ge swfi unnytte snln
& swd aswundene? 1205 Lay 22254 his folc gode
aswunden [1250 aswondej ne laie pere a 1250 Owl^ Night
534 Vor ich nam non aswunde wrecche £1330 Leg Rood
(i^i) 52 bep neih aswounde
A-Swiug (aswi g), advb phr [A prep i -b

Swing ] Swinging, swaying to and fro
X876 Dowden Poems 35 Airy bells, a-swing Through half

a summer day. x88o L Wallace Bm-Hnr 23a Ships a-
swing at their moonngs
t Aswi'uk, Obs rare-^ [f A- pref i -b

SwiNK V

,

OE swincan ] To labour for, toil foi

£ 1w Bekef 1665 3oure mete ge mowe aswynke.

t Aswi the, as swithe, advb phi Obs
Also 4-5 alsvButlie, asswype, aswytbe This,

besides its literal meaning ‘as quickly,’ had the
sense As quickly as possible, immediately (See
As A III, and cf Aseast, Assoon, Astitb )
[1375- 1321, see quotations under Alswithe] £2320
R Brunne Medti 1016 Rygt wyth pat wurde asivype she
ryst £1340 Gatv 4 Gr Knt 1400 To super pay gede as-
swype £ 1386 Chaucer Man ofL T 539 Thou schalt he
slayn as swithe c 1420 Pallad on Huso iv. 623 A sithe
Made for lupyne is upp to honge aswithe

t Aswo'lkeness. Obs [OE asokennesse, f
asolcen idle, pa pple of aseolcan, torpescere ’

-b

-ness] Sloth, laziness
c xooo Wulfstan Addr Eng (Sweet Reader iii) purh

bisceopa asolcennesse c 1173 Lamb Horn 83 Forwunded,
mid spere of prude mid onde, mid aswolknesse

A-SWOOtt Caswi7*n), advb phr Forms
. 4-5

aswoune, aswouune, aswowue, a swowen, a
Bwoiin(e, a swown(e, 5 a-swoone, 7- aswoou,
a-swooD. [Also written a swoune, expanded on
swoune, and most commonly from 1325 to 1500
iti swoune, in swowne, after 1500 in a swown{e,
soivn{e, swoon

, as if f. Aprep^.-t-SwooNsb Butasthis
sb does not otherwise appear in early use, aswowne
was perhaps by mistaken analogy foi aszuown (cf.

adozvne, adown)
,
aswowen = is'Wowen,0'E geswdgen

,

m which case aswoon and Aswough are of identical
origin see the latter, and Swoon sb ]
In a swoon or faint Tofallaswoon to faint away
£ 1386 Chaucer Sgrs T 466 And fil to grounde anon And

hth aswowne [vr a swounne, a swowne, on swoune], deed
and lyk a stoon c 2400 Rom Rose 1804 A-swoone I felle,

bothe deed & pale 1483 Caxton Gold Leg Yf the
moder be a swowne of the payne 1335 Stewart Cron
Scot I 408 Mony fell in swoun 1637 RuTurnroRD Lett
110 (1862) I 276 My faith was fallen aswoon and Christ but
held up a swooning man’s head x86o S Dobell m Macm
Mag Aug 326 A-swoon With fear 2863 Carlyle Fredk
Gi III VIII ni 15 Wilhelmina, faint, fasting, sleepless all
night, fairly falls aswoon.



ASwoOKED.
Aswooued (Ssw;/ nd), pj)l a [Due to mixture

of aswoon (which, m the Chaucer instance, the

o^er MSS. read) and STVoomd, in ME isn>otined'\

A-swoon, swooned
[Cf tf *383 CH-itJcrR L G IV 1342 Twenti tyme Iswounyd

hath sche tlianne (w 1 y-swovvned, i-s\vowned, i-swonyd,

•jwouned, swowned, -jd, yswounded' ] r 1386 — ChrKes T
1023 iHarl MS ) Whan ‘;che this herd, aswoned doun sche

fallith [J't.r text, aswowne, asv\ounne, a swowne, in swowe]

1878 B T«lor Deukalton 11 v 85 The Past, that ’mid her
rums lay a-swooned

t Astxrou'gli, aswowCe, adv (or i>pl a)
Also 4-5 asuowe, aswo, aswou. aswowe, as-

wogh, assowe [Interchanging in T4th c with oit

SToocjje, tn STi/OTtje, as if f A- /iii?/l + S\vooGH si>
,

but perhajis onginally = —tsvjmoen'—OE
gesw\en senseless, fainted, pa pple of swSgav to

overgrow, choke, m the phrase ‘ to fall jsw/yiucn,

isxvotije, or asuawe' to fall in a faint, cf aslope

y

axoake, athitsf^ In a swoon ,
= A-bV\ooN

[Cf rtooo /ELFRic/fow II 336 Se IsBS ^eswogen betwu'?
pam ofsiegenum. laos Lvv 3074 He feol xswowen (1250 hi-

svvo^el , c xjMSt Braiutau 10 And ful adoun i-suoje , e 1380
Str Ferumb a4g7 For hungre \>ax fulle y sows ri3So Will
Paterm 87 And fel doun on swowe] ^1320 R. Bruhne
Medti 490 Aswo she fyl doun yn Jie felde c 1330 A rth .5

Merl 3304 Sir Arthour was aswowe c 1420 Chron Vtlod
496 Hurre moder adoune assowe dudde falle 1460 Lyheaus
Disc 1171 Aswogh he fell adoun

A-SWOll'lld, advb phr arch Also 6-7 a-

souud [Conuption of a-stuoxun, the earlier form
of A-swoon see Swooir and Swound Apparently
not connected with the eailier asxoowide from
Aswind } In a swoon.
1634 Row Hist ICirk (1842) 466 He was in liazaid of fall-

ing a sound
A-awowing • see Swowing
tAayfe

j
V Obs Forms i aafsan, 3 asye-n

Pa i t asdih, 2-3 aseh [OE asigan, f K-pief i

4-sigan ' see Sye o] To sink down , to ' set.’

1024 O E ChroH (Laud MS ) He mid )>am dynte niSer
asih cxzooTun Colt How 109 Pe sumie of rightwisnesse

eft aseh alse sunne to-glade c 1273 mO E Misc, 90 A1

we schullen a-syen, and seo to pe nede
Asyghe, obs form of Assay
t Asy'le. Obs. Also 4-6 asile [a. F. asile,

asyle, ad L. asylum . see below ] The earlier form
of Asylum (in senses i, a, 3).
1382 Wyclif 2 Mncc iv 34 Couiiseilide hym for to go forth

ofasile 1542 Bi:con/’itM?«< yVajit-rWks 1843, 128 Fly unto
prayer as unto an holy anchor, or sui e asile 1394 Zefiheria
}.\M\ in Arb Garner V 83 A harhoui where they looked,
for asile 1723 tr Dupin's Eccl Hist vjth C 1 11 111 40
1 he Asyles nav ing occasion’d great Abuses m Greece

Asyllallical (aesite bikSl), a [f A- prof 14
+ Syllabical ] Not constituting a syllable

1731 Wesley IWj (1872)XIV iS3Theforniauves My, '—i^,
are termed Asyllabical

Asylum (^SI PI. asylxuns (also in senses

I, 2, asyla) Forms. 3-7 asilum, 7 asaylum,
8 azylum, 7- asylum [a L asylum, a Gr d<rD-

Aoi/ refuge, sanctuary, neut ofadj ao-vAoy inviolable,

f d priv + <Ti\T], avKop right of seizure Cf AsiLE ]
1 . A sanctnaiy or inviolable place of refuge and

protection for cnmmals and debtors, from which
they cannot be forcibly removed without sacrilege
CX430 Lydo, Bochas ii xxviii 633, A territory that called

was Asile This Asilum. Was a place of refuge and succours
For to recede all foieyn trespassours *6oo Holland

Lwy I viii 7 Romulus set up a sanctuarie or lawlesse
church, called Asylum 1(^3 Cave Piim, Ckr i vi 143
How far those Asyla’s and Sanctuaries were good and use-
ful 1727-41 Chambers Cycl sv. We read of asylums at
Lyons andVlenne among the ancient Gauls. iSoji Robinson
Archsol. Gr in 11. 197 Some were asyla for all men, and
others were appropriated to particular persons and crimes
2 gen A secure place of refuge, shelter, or retreat
164a Sir E Dering Sp on Eehg' xvi 87 They have hm

the Asylum for superstition 1691 Wood Ath Oaon II
729 He fled to Oxon, the common Asylum of afflicted loyal-
ists 1728 Morgan Aleteis II v 318 A Port, where Ins
Ships might find an Azylum i833MiLMANZ,rtf Cla II iii

vt 76 The monasteries were not as yet the asyla of letteis

3 edistf Inviolable shelter , refuge, piotection,
1723 tr Dupin's EclI Hist ijthC I ii iii 40 The Senate

was oblig’d to confine the Right ofAsylum to Nine Temples
1S14 Biron Lara ii viii, Beneath his'roofThey found asy-
lum oft but ne’er reproof

4: A benevolent institution affording shelter and
support to some class of the afflicted, the unfor-
tunate, or destitute, ego. ‘lunatic asylum,’ to
which the term is sometimes popnlaily restricted
1776 Pennant Tour Scot ii 307 When the grievous dis-

temper of the leprosy raged our ancestors erected asyla
for those poor wretches. 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q
NeigJib vii (1878)115 Miss Oldcastle thought she was out
ofhermind, and spoke of an asylum 1879 Harlan Eyesight
v 56 Three hundred of these persons [victims of Egyptian
O^thalmia] were cared for in an asylum in Paris.

As^^ljolic (sesimbp lik) a [see the senses ]
1 * One escaping scot-free ’ Cockeiam 1623 [f
L ap/mbol-us, a. Gr. do'iJ/x/SoA-os' not contributing
(f d pnv + avfiBoXal contribution, share) + -10,
after symbolic ] 1678 m Phillips 1742 in Bailcv
2 Not symbolic [f 14 + SyMBOLTO ]
1685 Mackenzie Reltg Stoic vii. 60 Asymholic qualities.

528 AT.

Asyxu.bo*lical, a [f. as Jirec. see -ical ]
Not symbolical
1660 Stanlev Hist Philos 233/1 The Symbolical are

moie easily transmutated into one anothei than the as-

symbolical 1678 J J[ones] Brit Ch 188 Wholly asj in-

holical and contrary to the nature of such a Chuich

t' Asy'mmetral, a Obs [f Gr dapfifierp-os

incommensurable, disproportionate (see Svmmctly')
-h-AL^.] a Incommensurable, b Asymmetbtoal
r 1630 J vcKSON Creed \v vui Wks IV 125 Their degrees

are of another size and ofttimes asymmetral with the former
1680 H More Apocal Apoc 350 The Word of God with
which these times not squaring, they are called Inconi-
mensuiate or Asymmetral 1706 in Phillips

Asy mmetra'utlious, a Bot [f Gr derv/s-

(itTp-os (see prec )+ap6os flovvei + -OUS ] Having
asymmetric flowers (Allman )

Asymxiietric (aesime tnk), a. [f Gr d pnv
-f Hi MSfETRTC see prec ] = next
1878 Gurnev Ciysiallog 56 Forms with asymmetric faces

occur in crj'stals of Topaz 1881 Nature XXIV 41 One
asymmetric carbon atom, t e asx atom directly united with
four different radicles x88x Syd Soc Lex s v , In Botany
an organ is said to be asymmetric, when it cannot be divided
into two similar halves by a vertical plane

Asymme’trical, a [Gr d pnv + Symme-
THio VL cf piec ] Not S3anmetncal. out of propor-
tion, with the paits not aiianged correspondingly
1690 Boyle C/iJ- II 8 Tniths asymmetiical, or

unsociable, that is, such as we see not how to reconcile with
other things evidently and confessedly ti ue 1880 Gunther
Fishes 23 Flat-fishes are in fact notmng but asymmetrical
Cod fishes

Asymme'trically, rzi/zi [f prec+-LT 2
]

Not symmetrically, without symmetry
1877 Huxlev Anat Inv An Intiod 14 [They] give use

to symmetrically or asymmetrically disposed processes

Asymmetroca'rpous, a Bot [f Gr dadp.-

perp-os (see above) + icapvus fruit + -oua ] Having
as}rmmetric fi int (Allman )

i AsymuietlfOtlS, a Obs tare [f as AsYM-
MLTBAL -l- -OUS ] = ASYMMETRICAL
1681 Lovell Hist Antm g- Mm 102 [Panthers have]

various colour, and an asymmetrous body.

Asymxuetxy (asi metn).- [ad Gr davpperp'ta,

n of quailly f dadpperpos see Symmitri ]
1 Math The relation of two quantities which

have no common measure, as i and V 2 ,
incom-

mensurability ^ Obs
nx63a J Sviirii Sel Disc 4 100 Equality, proportion,

symmetry and assymmetry of magnitudes 1675 Coliins
in Rigaud Corr Sri Men II 264 Ihe method of shunning
asymmetries mentioned in Des Cartes 1796 in I-Iutton
Math Diet I 163.

2 Want of symmetry, defective coiiespondence
between things or their parts, disproportion

J<reait's Arcktt Ep Ded 8 The asymmetric
of our Buildings 167a J Worthington in Meads JVks
Introd 32 There was an asymmetry and disproportion in
the subservient Faculties X877 Huxley /nz' An
viii 330 Male Cephalopods are distinguished by the asym-
metry of their aims

Asy’mphouy. ’ Obs [ad Gr, dauppcopia, f,

davp^upQs inharmonious see Stjiphony.] Want
of harmony, discord. 1636 m Blount Glossogr.

Asymptosy (asi mhlsi). Math. [f. Gr d pnv
+ ffvpwTcoffia coincidence : see next ] The quality
of being as3anptotic.
X636 tr Hobbes' Elem Philos (1839) ^^99 Asymptosy de-

pends upon this, that quantity is infinitely divisible

Asymptote (ss simtd»t) Math [ad.(ultimately)
Gr dadpirroyros not falling togethei, f d pnv + avp
together -(-‘irrajr-& apt to fall. Cf F asymptote ]A line which approaches nearer and nearer to a
given curve, but does not meet it within a finite

distance. A rectilinear asymptote may be con-
sidered as a tangent to the curve when produced
to an infinite distance Alsofig
1656 tr Hobbes' Elem, Philos (1839) 200 Asymptotes

come still nearer and nearer, hot never touch X796 Hut ton
Math Diet I 162 Two paraboLos, placed with their axes in
the same n^ht line, are asymptotes to one another i860
Farrar Orig Lang 117 Language, in lelation to thought,
must ever be regarded as an asymptote 1867 Denison
Asiron laiihoni Math 238 [A hyperbola's] legs continually
approach two straight lines called asymptotes which aie in
fact the outline of the cone itself, but never reach them,
b. attrib. quasi-ui^
a 17x4 Grew (J 1 Asymptote lines produced infinitely will

never meet

Asymptotic (assimt^-bk), a Math, [f prec
+ -10, after Gi irTa>TiK<5s.]j-=next
•styjs.Phil Trans VI 3065 Asyirmtotick spaces comprised

between two lines, which being infinitely prolonged do never
meet x88x Maxvi-ell Electr Mngn I 167 The equi-
potential surfaces have each of them an asymptotic plane
Asympto’tical, a Math [f as prec + -ioal ]

Of, pertaining lo, or of the natuie of an asymptote
xjo^Phil Tiaus XXV 1700 Assymptotical Curves 1834H Miller Sch ^ Schm xvii (1857) 383 Not an asympto-

tical progress, hut destined from the beginning to furnish a
point of union

Asympto’tically, adv [f piec. + -ly^ ] in
the manner of an asymptote
167s Gregort in Rigaud Corr Sci Men II 277 Whether

asymptotically approached may be worth consideration.

Asynartete (asi niut/t\ « andj^ Pros fsdGr aavvdp-^Tos rxoX connected (also usedW o/

'a
to knit together !A. ad) Not connected ; consisting of tu o member,having different rhythms B A a erse ofSnature Hence Asynartelic (asi noite lik), a

[? 1792 Burni-y Pards Wks (18281 VII 4*2 Which foJin..another asynartetum, which aKo ends with I
Aristoph 122 ««>/<?, 1 he metre is?n

*

arteteoflamb and Troch 1847 Grotl ffrirerc ir xmx ,^a6MIII 77 Combinations of the dact>l, trochee and lamWanalogous to the asynartetic verses of Archilochus.
’

Asynchronism (asi qkTomz’m) [f K-tmef
14-h Synchronism ] Want of synchronism • non
correspondence in time Asy achronous a urn
coinciding m time.

‘

187s Hayden Dis Heart n AsynchronLsm between ivmovements and those of the lungs 1748 Hartley Obs^-Man I 11 § 7 p 74 When the Contractions of the Ventricle,
are once become asynchronous and inharmonious to tho.e
of the Auricle '

I! Asyndeton (asi ndftpn) [L , a Gr ri daiv.
Serop, subst use of davvSeros unconnected, f d pnv
+ avrSeros, vbl adj f avp-U-uv to bind together]
A rhetorical figure which omits the conjunction
Asyndetic (msinde tik), a., characterized by asra-
deton, not connected by conjunctions.
1389 PUTTENHAM Eng Poesie (1869) 18s Asyndeton, or the

Loose language as thus I saw it, I said it, I will
svveareit 1740 B M-Ksam Bibl Teckn 145 Asyndeton the
Cop’latives denies Faith, Justice, Truth, Religion, Merer
dies 1879 tr Meyer on i Coi xiv i SuoKcre ttjv aya-n/v
asyndetic, hut following with all the greater emphasis upon
the praise of love

Asyne, obs form of A.^.si6n

Asyntactic (msmtoe ktik), a [f Gr duiJy.

TO/fT-os (f. d pnv + obpTaieTos, vbl adj f avp-raaa-
eiv to range together) -t -10 (after syntactu)']

Loosely put togethei, irregular, ungrammatical
x88o M Pattison Milton vi 70 The same asyntactic dis

order is equally found in History of Bntain
Asyse, obs form of Assize

II Asystole (aw sttfl/) Path [mod L
, f Gr d

pnv -t-ffuffToA?; contraction seeb\aToLE] Ces-

sation of the functional contraction of the heart

Asy stolism [ = F asystohe (Beau)], see qiiot

1870 Gee xxi 237 Asystohsm that remarkable
group of symptoms which is characteristic of an enduring
mabuity m the right ventncle to empty itself 1876 Bal-
rouR Dis Heai 1 111 87 Asystole, in which the aortic blood

pressure suddenly falls below that necessary for the main-
tenance of life, because the left ventncle ceases to act

Asyth, -ment, obs form of Assythe, -ment

At (®t, at\ prep Forms 1-2 set, 2-3 etied),

3-6 att, 5 ate, atte, 2- at [Common Teut
;
OE

cet is cogn with OS at, OFns (at) et, ON at,

OHG as, Golh at
,
also with L ad to, at, Skr

adht near Lost in mod G and Du, where its

place IS largely taken by to (G %u, Du tod), as is

also the case in s w Eng dialects , in Scandina-

vian, on the oilier hand, to is lost, and its place

largely taken by at, e g as sign of the infinitne

mood, which is also the case in north Eng dialect

In OE (as m the other Teut langs ) tet governed

the dative, only exceptionally the accusative It

was also compounded with many verbs . see At-

pref^y all ofwhich arenow obs. In ME it coalesced

with various cases of the ‘definite article ’in atte,

atten'y attere,
‘ at the’, so also attani ‘at them.’]

CTVj^Lamb Horn 167 DeS is attere dure crvi^Coit

Hmn 231 Me sceold dnoii eter gat jemete c 12^ tiaU

Meid 7 Heuene atten ende. c 1230 Moral Ode inE L r
(1862) 26 Ded IS ate dure <21300 CursorM s^k
tam con J»air fader frain c 1386 Chaucer Erol 123 After

the scole of Stratford atte howe [See others below.]

At is used to denote relations of so many kinds,

and some of these so remote from its primary

sense, that a classification of its uses is veiy diffi-

cult Only a geneitil outline can he here given ,
its

idiomatic constructions with mdividual words must

be looked forunder the woids themselves, e g
Angry, Apt. It will be observed that when a verb

IS construed with at, the same construction usually

obtams with the cognate sb. and adj ,
and whenw

IS used with an adjective, it is generally used also

with a derived sb , thus to envy, envy, enviotis a

,

apt, aptness at, etc The ai rangement ofme s^es

heie adopted is —I Local position II

contact, engagement, occupation, condition, e

III Position m a senes 01 graduated scale, rate,

price, etc IV Time, older consequence, caus^

object V In other adverbial phrases. Vi,

the infinitive mood VII. Followed by 0

^ Local position
,
answenng Vf^etef

(passing into Whereby^ Whence^
At expresses the position reached

yootioinL
or thitt which is leftby motion/ro;« hues drawn ^
fimn a point, or through a pqmt, meet or

point Hence, with certain verbs, at comes into

through,from, 01 of, to, and toward. See 10-15 '



AT, AT,5S9

c Simple or position

1 The most general determination of simple

localization m space, e^p^esslng, strictly, the simple

relation of a thing to a point of space which it

touches, hence, usually determining a point or

object uith which a thing or attribute is practically

m contact, and thus ihe place where it is, when this

IS either so small as to be treated aS a mere point, or

when the exact relation between the thing and the

place IS not more particularly expressed by the pre-

positions near, by, about, on, in, over, under,

etc ,
all of which may at times be covered by at

aioooCsdmou'sGeu tGr ) 2426 -fflt burhjeate sittan 1175

Lamb Horn 35 On snawe up et mmne chinne Ibid. 73 Et
be chirche dure, and et }je fonstan 1 1200 Ormin 781 He
stod att Godess allterr e 1230 Gen ^ Ex 1366 At a welle

widuten Se tun c 1300 A' Alts 4175 He set at his owne
table rises E E Albt P B 1187 At vch brugge a ber-

fra> fi386 Chaucer Wy/'sProl 6 Housbondes atte chirch

dote I have had fyve. a 1400 Sir Perc 489 Made he no lett

at sate, dore ne wykett 1571 Digges Pantom i xix. At C
and D the situation is all one, but at E it somewhat dif-

fereth, as you may behold in this figure 1660 Barrow
Endidi 11, At a point given A, to make a right line AG
equal to a nght line given BC 1787 G White Selborne

vu (1789) 21 lo cut and deliver the materials at the spot

1883 Sc Monthly Dec 34/2 These streameis seem to con-

verge at a point beyond the zenith

2 With proper names of places Particularly used

of all towns, except the capital of our own country,

and that m which the speaker dwells (if ofany size),

also of small and distant islands or parts of the

world.

Cf in the Isle of Wight, on Inchkeith, at St Helena, at
Malta, at the English Lakes, at the Cape, in Cape Colony
Formerly used more widely at Ireland, at London
•E&O E Chrou

,

His he li|> aet Wintanceastre laoS Lay
S He wonede at Ernlese 1258 Eng Pi ocl Hen III, § 7
Witnesse vs seluen aet Lundene, bane E3tetenhe day on
Monjie of Octobre c 1300 K A lis 4423 The tole that was
at Greece y-sought ' c 1386 Chaucer Prol 62 And foughten
[hadde he] for oure faith at Tramassene 1387 Trevisa
Htgden Rolls Ser. VII. 183 In }>cse dayes a famous clerk
uas at Ireland 1641 Vtnd Sniectymn § 13 128 James
at Hierusalem, *675 Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 589
He IS m a far country, he is at the Indies 1742 Richardson
Pamela III 151 Be not overthoughtful about what may
happen at London 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng. II 120 The
Parliament met at Edinbuigh Mod Did he graduate at
Oxford or Cambridge ?

3 a person (L. fa In personal contact
with, in the immediate piesence or company of.

Obs (repl hywiih, by, beside, inpresence of, bepore)
[At IS still used with, a person in other senses, as ia-14, 17,

23, 35, 36
laos Lay 25290 We weoren at Ardure fan kinge. 1366

Maundev V 38 The soudan may lede mo than 20000 men
ofarmes and thei hen alle weys at him 1382 Wveur
yo/m I 1 The word was at God This- was in the bigyn-
nynge at God c 1430 Syr Tryam 613 And at sii Roger
jende we wylle dwdle c 1500 Merck ^ Son in Halliw
Nug /* 28 Y schall be hastely at yow ageyn with the myght
ofMary mylde •

fig In sensory or perceptional contact wilb

;

before, m the sight of, m the eyes of, in the estima-
tion of Obs.
aizoo E E Psalter xxsww 13 Coraelinge I am at he

als ai mi fadres be 1388 Wyclif thtd , Y am a comelync
at thee as all my fadris C1400 A^ol Loll 105 Relf
^oun dene at God, &. at J>e Fader, is Jiis, to visitebe fadirle<
ikmodirles ri449 Pecock 296 At God it is possibh
a nche man to entre into the kingdom of heven. 149;
Festyvall{W deW 1515^3 b, Forsothe thou hast foundc
gmee at our lorde 1580 Tusser Hts Beleefe xx, At God oi
Heaven there is forgivenesse of our sms
c ellipt In active or aggressive contact

;
apply-

ing to, soliciting, pestering, assaihng Cf 17 .

Liid Eli m (1627) 21 Some of their parent:
will bee at me to helpe their reading of English 1741

Richardson Pamela I 198 Mrs Jewkes is mightily at me,
to go with her Mod They have been at me for a subscrip<
tion The midges are at me again
4. The precedmg sense (3 a ) is now partly repre-
sented by the elliptical construction with possessive
case . At (a person’s) house. Fr chez, Ger bet
1362 J Heywood Ptov 4 Ejngr (1867) no Whan I at the

shMuiakem shall shoes assay 1591 Shaks VI, i w
20 inou Shalt findeme at the Gouemors 1711 Steele SpedWo 114 p 1 W’e had Yesterday at Sir Roger’s a Set ofCoiuitry
oOTtlemenwho dined with him Mod We met at herfather's,
o At, as distinguished from tn or on, is sometimes

used to expiess some practical connexion with a
place, as distinguished fiom mere local position
cf in school, at school

, tn or on the sea, at sea j

in prison, at the hotel
article is often omitted, e. g at home,at church, at college, ai court, ai town, ai market
Higeldc Hrefling Jwbr ajt hdm wunode

cherche lean God his uirtues sseawy
lerf /-i 310 Som at ayllehowse I fande

hdu Fnarsis&^dl 65 Raynyd atte the yelde

W«u »
1606 Shaks. Ant ^ Cl ii vi 25

TT-
sp^ke with thee at Sea At land, thou know'st

S ™ A®
o re-count thee Echard Plautm

MBA Amphitryon’s now at bed with Alcmena.*7S4 Ctess SHArTESB m Pm) Lett Ld. Malmesbury I
Court before, the same week. 2758

I searc-b
-Poewx (1766) V 210 At market oft for game

f* church. 1793 Smeaton
y § 316 The lightmaybe seen at sea much stionger

than It can from a great elevation at land 1835 Crabbe
Artr.Aeg n 456 No Sunday-shower, Kept him at home 1840
Dickens Old C Shop x, What the parson at chapel says
1884 7 tmes 7/1 He was sent to be a boarder at the school
for SIX months
6 At an occurrence or event t e at the place of

its occurrence and taking some part in it
, assisting

or present at
a 1000 Beowid/1239 lEt f&re beor-hege c 1173 Lamb

Horn 27 H^vet wule mon et scnfte? 1205 Lay 1871 per wes
muchel folc at Jiere wrasthnge 1:1300 K Alts 1096 Thou
schalt at hire bridale beon 1432-50 tr Htgden (1865I
I 193 The consuetude was in that tyme women to be at
cownselles amonge the men x6io Shaks Temp ii t 97When we were at Tunis at the marriage of your daughter
1711 Stlele Sped No 2 Pi He fills the Chair at a Quarter
Session with great abilities Ibid Pa He is at a Play 1848
Thackeray Van Artir(i88o)2ss Heasked whether hehad
been at the battle

7 Defining the point or part of a body where any
thing is applied, hence, sometimes, hanging or
attached by, sometimes defining more geneially
the side or direction on which the thing is, as
*A dog at his heels,’ 'the friend at your left hand ’

a 1000 CsedmoiCs Gen (Gi ) 636 Hire set heortan Iseg seppel
unsselga i:z23o Ancr A 414 Sitte 30 ston-stille ed Godes
fet c 1300 K A Its 2142 Siweth me at roy taile c *325 EE A lilt A B 15s Byndez byhynde at his bak bofe two his
handez c 1450 Merlin xxii 3&) At the foote of the castell
1613 PuRCHAS Pilgr II xii 177 At the Temple doore were
two Lions tied at two chaines 1631 Weever a471£: Fun
Mon 815 The Seale hanging at the parchment by a silke
stnng xyii Addison.^££'/ No 3 P9 Libertywith Monarchy
at her right hand 1712 Budgell Sped No 365 p 14, I
have nothing more at heart than the honour of my dear
countr^omen 1766 Gqldsm. Vic IV xu (1857) 72 Yonder
comes Moses, with the box at his back 1870 Trollope
Ph Finn 401 You have the ball at your feet Mod He
wears it at his watch cham. Too old to be at his mother’s
apron stnng An infant at the breast
8 Of distance ; q g At hand, at a distance, at

arm’s length, at a hundred yards.
1526 Tindale m i Repent the kyngdomeofheuen

IS at honde IWyclif, nei3e] 1594 Greene Fr Bacon Wks
1831 I 161 We are all ready at an inch 1658 Ussher Ann
749 They fought with them at hand, and afar oflf 1671
Milton Samson 348 To save himselfagainst a coward arm’d
At one spear's length 1796 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp II
215 The Corsican pnvateers keep at such a distance I

Wish two could be directed to be always at my elbow C1817
Hogg Tales ij Ait V 49 They held Dame Reason at the
staff's end 1884 A Forbes in Eng Illust Mag Jan 239/2
The long resistance had held his soldiers at arm’s length
9 Expiessing tlie relation of an attiibute to a

particular place or part e g 'sick heart,’ ‘out
at elbows ’

«'iooo Cm^{Gr) 539 Hdt set heortan 1605 Shaks Lear
II IV. 10 A man ouerlustie at legs. 1735 Thomson Liberty
11 121 Witheied at the root. 1742 Richardson Pamela HI
172, I wish at my Heart, the Gentlemen would pursue
such measures *825 Waterton Wanderings ni m 255
The sight of the snake had turned him sick at stomach
1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 43 The late king had been at
heart a Roman Catholic
* * Passing into through, by
10 Defining the pomt at which anything enters,

01 issues, and hence the channel through or by
which entrance or exit is effected
axeenti Bait Em 16 (Gr) Eodon aet dSrum durum cixj$

Lamb Horn 5 He lad in et {7an est gete czzso.SawIes
IVnrda in Coti Horn 251 SnikeS in ant ut neddren et
muS ant et earen, ed ehnen ant ed neauele c 1320 Seuyn
Sag (W ) 1449 And spak out ate windowe 1483 Caxton
G de la Tour D vj b, 1 he theef that conieth in atte back
dore 1595 Shaks Johnv vu apNowmy soule hath elbow
roome ; It would not out at wmdowes, nor at doores 1711
Steele Sped No 32 p 2 Find an Hole for him to creep in at
1848 Thackeray Van Pair (1880) 118 He looked in at the
dining-room window Mod Smoke issued forth at several
orifices He entered at the front door
* * * Passing into fiom, of.

*1*11 Deteimining the sourcefrom which anything
comes, and at which we seek it e g. To ask, in-
quire, seek, learn, take, get, obtain, find, have,
t eceive, buy, earn, win, suffer, at Obs or dial,

(repl, by offfrovi) exc in (b ) the expanded jihrases

at the mouth or hands of
ciowA^.Gosp Matt xi 29 LeomiaS ast me —xxv 28

Anj'maS diet pund aet hym riiys Lamb Horn 33 pu most
hijeten milce et jjine drihtene rx25o Gen 4 Ex 2697 Mai
he no leue at hire taken ^1320 Seuyn Sag (W.)3io3 At
the lady the ryng he ha*:e. 1375 Barbour Bruce xii 484
Thai ask mercy, bot nocht at jou ax^ao ChesterPI 194
Receive ray sonne nowe at me 1513 Douglas jEnets iii 11

Aigt
,
How that Eneas socht ansueir at Apollyne i^S

CovERDALE yudith X ^ They axed no question at her, but
let her go 1618 M Baret Horsemanship i Pref 4 Nature
[hath] given to the Ant, such prouidence, that Man Is wished
to learne at her 1794J Hutton Philos Light, etc. 38 For
that pui-pose, we must inquire at nature 1883 J Sime Hist
All-Israelyii 170He was making a similar inquiry atother
maidens
b 1768 Sterne Sent yonm {1778) I 132, 1 took it kindly

at her hands. 1855 Macaulay III 397 All that
they had suffeied at the hands of the Tories 1884 Eng
Illust Mag Feb 303/1 He took at their hands the most
outrageous treatment
* * 4s * Passing into to
12 With certain verbs of motion . Indicating

attainment of a position at: eg To end, stop,

arrive, land at a point , hence, determming the
point to which the motion extends.

t a simply— ‘ to.’ Obs
cxoooAgs Gosp, Matt xxv 43 Ge ne comon set me c 1400

Dtstr Troy vi 2674 Hit plesit wele Jie pepull at Parys to
uende £'1400 Sege ojf Melayne 505 ’I hay wolde iioghte
come att Pansche To thay had offerde to Seyne Den^s
1528 More Heresyes hi Wks 203/1 The vmuersitie, u hei e
he was ere he came at you 1537 ?Tindale Eap yohn
13 We wyl neuer come more at scoole £x6oi W Watson
Decacord 180 lo come at the holj' altai

+ b csp. Into the presence of, into personal con-
tact with, near to

,
va. To come at (L accedere') • to

approach, come near, have to do with. Obs
£'1532 Ld Berners Huon 630, *I charge the that thou

come no more at her, beware that thou fallest not in amours
with her ’ 1535 Co\ erdale Ex. xix 15 No man come at his
wife [Wyclif, Neige ye not to goure wyues] j6it Shaks
Wini T 11 iiL 32 He hath not slept to night , commanded
None should come at him 1678 R Lestrange Seneca’s
Life, He would not let Piso come at him
C With idea of intervening space traversed : Even

to, as far as , in To come (arch ), an ive, land at.

^1300 K Alts. 1428 The thndde d^ He aryved at
CysHe 1340 Hampole/’^ Consc 7732 In fallynm A thow-
sand yhere . Ar it come at the ertli cxiyaoSir Peic 1819
Tille he come at a way By a wode ende 1552 Bk Com
Pi ayer. Burial Off

,

When they come at [1559 to] the graue,
the Priest shall say 1611 Bible Luke vni 26 They amued
at the countrey of the Gadarenes i6ia Brinsly Lud. Lit,
61 When they come at the Passiue, let them doe the like

1684 Bunyan Pilgr ir 183 Then they came at an Arbor,
warme and promising much Refreshing *712 F T Meih
Shorthand 6 Without taking off the Pen 'till you come at a
Vowel 1870 Jevons Elem Logic xxiu 191 'To arnve at
exactly the same results

d With idea of obstacles or difficulties interven-
ing esp. m To come, get at=to reach
1530 Tindale AnAnswer, etc (1850) 120 Worldly tyrants,

at whom no man may come, save a few flatterers, etc
1711 Steele Sped No 2 P4 That great man has as many
to break throui^h to come at me, as I have to come at him
X71X Addison ibid No 131 p i The Sport is the more agree-
able where the Game is the harder to come at — No iisPS
Food and Raiment are not to be come at, without the Toil
of the Hands 1742 Richardson Pamela III 199 There
was no coming at her here, under my Mother’s Wing c 1815
Miss Austen Northang Abb, (1848) 40 ‘ My dear Isabella,
how was It possible for me to get at you?' 1840 Dickens
Old C Shop 11, Stooping down to get at his ear.
***** Passing into towaids
13 Of motion dll ected In the direction

of, towards, so as to get at, often with hostile

intent, ' against ’
,

in To run, ? ush, go, have,

thi ow, shoot, let drive, aim, etc at
a 1400 Odontan 976 SaiwcIi twenty n’ere wortht a slo At

me to fyght a 1400 Sir Perc 1701 His swerde drawes he,
Strykes at Percevelle (1485 Digby Myst. (1882) v 629
Be-gynne ye, and haue at yowe 1590 Shaks Com Ert 11

H 136 Wouldst thou not toU at me 1596— i Hen IV, ii

lY 217 Foure Rogues in Buckrom let dnue at me 16x3 —
Hen VIIJ, I 1 142 We may out-runne that which we run
at 2663 Butler Hud i 1 356 To shoot at foes, and some-
times pullets. 1714 Addison Sped No 579 P 7 The Dogs
flew at him with so much fury 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
I 231 A great blow was about to be aimed at the Protestant
religion Ibid 617 Once they were seen and fired at,

b Of bodily action and gestnie , in To point,

look, stare,swear, shout,grumble, mock, laugh, etc at.

rz4oo Sir Isumb 625 The qwene at hym faste loghe
1596 Spenser P ^ i v 30 Hungry Wolues continually did
howle, At her abhorred face xyix Stetle No 144
p 2 That Patience of being stared at 1840 Dickens Old

C

Shop IX, Ugly faces that weie frowning over at hex 1854
Thackeray Newcomes xvn I 163 Look at the horseman in

Cuyp’s famous picture. [Cf also 36 J

c Of mental aim, allusion, hint, conjecliue, etc
1656ArtifBeauty (1662)4 Eyes over curious to find fault at

Art x68a in //»r^ A/irc (1793] 439 Secrets which nowve
can only conjecture at X7xi Addison Sped No X12P6
The Parson is always preacning at the 'Squire 1711 Bun-
GELL Sped No 116 P 2 ,

1

have before hinted at some of my
Friend’s Exploits 1740 CiiESTERr Lett 194 II. 230 He

thinks every thing that is said meant at him 1818
Moorf Fudge Fain, tn Parts vi 61 This touch, at our old
friends, the Whigs
14 Of motion or action dnected" towards the

attainment or acquisition of a lit. in To snatch,

clutch, catch, reach, make, etc at.

2590 Shaks Mtds N, iii. 11 29 Briars and thomes at their
apparell snatch. 2593— 2 Hen VI, i 11 ir Put forth thy
hand, reach at the glorious Gold 17x1 Addison Sped No.
159 p 6 Catching at every thing that stood by them 271

1

Steele

N

o 450 px All Men make at the same com-
mon thing, Money Prov Drowning men catch at straws

b fig. To aim, aspire, endeavour, etc at.

1591 Shaks Two Gent n. vi 30 Ayming at Siluia as a
sweeter fnend 1711 Steele Sped No 2 P4 Crowds who
endeavour at the same end with himself 1709— Tatler
No 22 A thousand that can dress genteelly at a mistress

2777 Watson Philip II (1793) I 1 19 That power at which
he had aspired i8xx Miss Austen Sense 4* Sens, (1846) 38
You will be setting your cap at him now 1840 Dickens
Old C Shop XI, ‘Strangers are nothing to me,' said the
young fellow, catching at the words

II Of action, position, stale, condition, manner
15. With thmgs which aie the objects or centies

of special activities, and are more or less put for

the activities themselves At meat= eating
, at the

bar=actmg as a hamster, or as one on trial, at
grass = grazing, at the stake, wheel, plough, etc
a 1000 BeownH2sz^ Mt Jiaem fide wses ejj-gesyne swfit-ffih

syree c 1220 Hah Meid 37 Seo3 Jie cat at the fliclie and
te hund at te huide. 2297 R. Glouc. 285 To be of bold
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AT.

word atte mete 1377 La\gl /* /*/ B \i 104 And ben his
pilgryme atte plow lor pore mennes sake PrcocK
Repr HI 11 283 To spend it at the wijn i^ix Biblc Jkf
1 II As fat as the heifer at grass 1773 Johnsov in Boswell
<1831) III 91 He must be a great Engfish lawyer, from hav-
ing been so long at the bar x8i x MissAusten Sense 4- Sens.
(1846) 263 And idled away the mornings at billiards 1880
FroudeBunyan 4 His lather broughthimupathis own trade,

b. Sometimes mth. the idea of instrumentality
r *37SWvcuFier-«* xsxvi Sel Wks 1869 1 97 We may see

his at eye ri44o Morfe Arth 449 Thowe moste spede at
the spurs 1483 Cavton Gold Leg 24/1 No man demanded
of that they saweatte eye 1641 Cavendish Wolsey (1825)
I 66 Thou shalt espy at thine eye the wonderful work of
God 1763 C. Johnston I 212 He foils the Devil at
his own weapons Mod To contest it at sword’s point
e Hence m designations, as bat nster-at-lau,

serjeant-at-ai ms, assault-at-arms, etc
17XX Addison ^peci. No 89 ? i He is a serjeant at law.

1701 Hume Hist Eng (1826) II xv 377 Four thousand men
•It arms 1884 Daily News 6 Feb 2/2 The Speaker, attended
by the Serjeant-at-Arms and the Chaplain.
16 With actions in or with which one is engaged,

as at dinner, at txjoik, at play.
X440 .Jir Eglamour 230 At my jumey wolle Y bee 1591

^lAKS Two Gent It E 46 As she sits at supper x6xo —
Temp V L 18s This Maid, with whom thou was't at play.
*5'“ No 415 T 6 This has set men at work
on Temples iSax Byron Sardan iii 1 424 Myrrhal what,
at whispers With my stern brother? 1833 CrabbePar Reg
I 57S> I trace the matron at her loYed employ 1872 Daily
N^us X Ang , The case is still at heanng
b At rt hard at worlc, fightmg, etc ; busy.
i6o6Shaks Tr 4rCr v. iii 05 They are at it [i e fighting],

harke x666 Pepys Dtaiy 5 Mar , I was at it till past two
o clock on Monday morning 18B4 Times 3 Mar 5/a After
having the wound dressed he was at it again
17, After many verbs expressmg action . to work,

toil, labour, play at (a thing or action)
; to pull,

nibble, kick, tear, knock, drum at (a thing). (Cf. 3c)
ff 1300 E E. Psaltercxxxix 6, 1 might noght at it r 130a

JC Alts, 660 To play at bal. cifixo Cocke Lorelles Bote
14 Than every man pulled at his ore. 1588 Shaks L L L
V II 326 When he plaies at Tables 1594T B LaPriinand
^r Acad ii 575 An Apparttour rapping at their doore
1884 Tunes 30 Jan. 9/3 She saw him working at the Me-
moirs •^A^Longm Mag Feb 445 The secret anxiety that
was gnawing at her heart Mod To play at fighting 5 to
work hard at clearing a path.
18. Connecting adjectives of occupation and pro-

ficiency, or their siib8tantives, witih a thing or
action.

41 xooo Beeooulfxoio Hord-weorjmnge hnfihran nnce saem-
ran ast sascce x6io Shaks Temp iii 1. ao My Father Is
hard at study 1663 Butier Hnd i 1, 25 Mighty he was at
both of these xm Steele Sped No a t 4 Very aukward
at putting their Talents within Observation i8$s Macau-

Mist Eng III 320 In agility and skill at his weapons
he had few equals. Mod Diligent at his lessons

, readiness
at replying

19 Of posture, position • e g at gase, at bay, at
? ight angles
^835 Stewart C«J«, Scot II 608 Thair tha stude rycht

lang at thair defence 1593 Shaks Liter 1x49 The pooi
mghted deer, that stands at gaze fi68o Sterry o.nd
I osth Vol 319 He heth at wait to catch your Hearts
« i843 Southey iVks <1858) 174/1 Here, ere they reach'd
their ships, they turn'd at bay 1840 Dickens Olti C Shop
V, In some of the vessels at anchor 1869 Phillips Vesnv
vn 191 Section at right angles to the axis
20. Of State, or condition of existence ' ^ g at

rest, peace, ease, hbei ty, a loss, etc
cvgM K Alls 3108 Than mowe ye been at ese 1374Barbour Bmce xix 77 To se at rayscheiflF sic a knycht

?^^;^S5*®34\MALORV..4i'if/«/r{i8i6) 11 398 Sir Launcelot
found them all at a great array XS94 Shaks Rich III i
1 133 Welles Kites and Buzards play at liberty tA.qBlithe A:«j- Imp^ Impr (1653) nS No man would^

*671 Milton Samson
508, I shall shortly be with them at rest 1707 Land Gaz.

Uncertainty 1709Pope ^ Cromwell 17 July, I was utterly at a lo^how to address myself 1710 Steele Toiler No 264 p 8At liberty to talk 17x1 Addison Sped No 122 7 2 One
jvho IS at Peace within himself x88aA thensmn i July 24[They] were sometimes at fault

^ ^

21 Of mutual relations e g at war, ^ vari-
ance, at strife, at accord, at one, at daggers drawn
exsos St Dmistan 143 m E. E. P (1862) 39 his tuei bis-^opes seint Dunstan were al at one rede c 1333 Carttrae A 1369 We ben at on acord 1493 Festyvalim de W

1515) Mb, An other Knyght and this man fell at debate.
*S39 Tonstall Serin Palme Sond. (1823) 36 Howe theapostels fell at contention amonge themselfes t«9 Houn-

betwixt themselves?czooo oHAKS Sonn xlvi, Mme eye and heart are at a
mortal war X67X Milton Samson 1585 Whatcause Broughtmm. so soon at variance with himself x8m Thackeray

PofEcm^ battl^x868 Rogers

measure, extent, etccim ^ Passion 85 in .5 P (1862) Hi ftha

^tr^ormno 1894 Terry him ansuerede ban * at schc^pewordes & lounde
^
c 144J PecockRe^uC 40 Alle tho
groundid at fulle m the inward book

/u,rdrawn at length. X795 Coleridge Cone, ad Pop, Ess. 1850

530

I 87 The people at large exercise no sovereigntj 1857
Buck: e Ciinlis x 1 298 The preceding specimens have not
been taken at random
23 Of conditioning circumstance e g at peril,

risk, hazaid, expense, charge, at an advantage,
disadvantage, etc
€ X380 Sir Fernmb 3485 At al penis wil y go 171a Ad-

dison Sped No 553 ? i To be at the charge of it himself
1749 Fielding Tom yones v vi (1840) 57 Pursue her at the
hazard of his life x866 Crusip Bcuiking xi 250 To supply
Its place at a loss 1869 Freeman Norm Cong III xii
114 At all risks, at all sacnfices, to keep Normandy in full
possession.

24 Of relation to some one’s will or disposition •

t g at hts will, pleasure, mercy, desire, discretion,
disposal, command, orders, call, nod, beck, etc
(Allied to 7, 8 , cf at his elbow, at his call, at Ins
beck, at hts will )
lago Lav 9411 Weder him stod at wille [xao5 an wille]

a 1300 Cursor M. 3546 Broker, atty will all sal be c X4S0
Merlin xxii 401 * Sir ' ‘I will it be at youre volunte ' c 1538Ld Berners Huon 457 To make your marchaundise at
your pleasure 1632 Needham tr Seldtils Mare Cl 425To remain at his judgement and award i8as T Jefterson
Auiobiog Wks. 1859 I 3 The King’s Council held their
places at will 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 252 Their votes
xvere at his disposal

in Of relative position in a senes or scale,
degree,* rate, value

25. Definmg special pomt in a senes at which
one begins, stops, ends, etc
f 1300 E E Poems 18 First at prude I wol be-gin

Ibid 20 Be-ginne at his heued c X386 Chaucer Pi ol 42

r \ Km&ht than wol I first begynne 1533 Coverdale
t ^

Then they begane at the elders, which weie in
Mie Tenmle 1336 R Beerley in Four C Eng Lett 35Sume hegenynge at the mydes, and sume when yt ys all-

Williamson Chem xvi. § 107 At about
250° C It [sulphur] isan opaque mass At still higher tem-

becomes perfectly liquid It boils at
490 C. Mod. With the thermometer standing at ninety
in the shade
b. esp with superlatives.

f *3*S Coeur de A 13a The wynd . servede hem atte
the beste c 1449 Pecock Repr 1. xvu 99 To be at uttnst
exan^ed c x4m Three x^th C. Citron (1880) 59 She put
him dyvme tymes at the worste 2396 Shaks Tam Shr.
' o_i‘

Trauaile you farre on, or are you at the farthest ?
xoTo Trevelyan Macaulay 1 7 He was rewarded by seeing
Johnson at his very best.

o. ellipt {advb.phi ) = taken at best, most, least, etc
Fuller Lipe H Smith m Smith’s Wks 1866 I.

7 Wholly Mncealed or at the best unceitain 1775 SherIV
DAN Rivals Pref, (18831 78 At least double the length ofany
acting comedy 18x8 Bybon yuan i cxvi. You have been,m best, no better than a go-between 1882 Proctor in
Mw^icdge No 41 178 Two, or at the outside, three miles
26. Of rate or degree, at which a thing is done
e X2<M Ormin 4730 patt ))u beo swinncfull att tin mahht

1330 R Brunnc Chron 43 He halp our Kyng at his
myght. i:M8a WYCLipJ’^f Wks {1871)111 289 Seynt Gre-
gory and Seynt Austin iledden at al here power to be
bischopis ci4SoHENRYSONiyhz-rt/AVi^ xp Biee would doe
vs pleasing. At his power 1710 Pope Let Wycherley 15Apr , If I am to go on at this rate. 1738 Johnson IdlerWo 19 Jack Whirler always dines at full speed x^o
Dickens OldC Shop i, Carrying me along with it at a great
pace 188a Athenaeum 24 June 793 She lived and worked
at high pressure

27. Of price or value.
C'^’gCaurdeL 362 He set his stroke at nought. 1330

14 Bronne C/Sw« X74A quarterwhete was at twenty mark.
^ WYCLiF^w/ecrwr 132 WiJj knyjtes at robes and fees

to ledenher bridelis <7x460 TosvneleyMysi 29 Thi felow-smp set I not at a pyn x^a Shaks Nam iv in 60 Ifmy
A *1?

holdst at ought 16x3 E. S Britain’s Buss-m
Arb Ganier III 631 Addesses, for Cooper’s work, 6 attwo shillings 1^3 Gerbier Counsel 68 Twelve inches at
six pence an inch. 1791 Boswfll yohuson (1826) I. 67 Aman might live m a garret at eighteen-pence a week. 1840Macaulay Hist &ig I 4x7 Wheat was at seventy shillings
the quarter. 1868 Freeman Af<w« Cong {1876) II. x 484

at what they are worthMod To set at nought their counsel
28 Of reference to a standard gtn&iiWy =1 accord-
ing to

<71430 Syr Ge^ndes 1409 At my witting. I trespassed
neuer 1483 Caxton G de la Tour Kjb, Euery goodwoman ought to be meke and humble at the exemifiaw ofthe blessyd Vyrgyne Mary 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.

and or by water at their choice.
IV Of time, order, occasion, cause, object

20. Introducing the time at which an event hap-
pens ; 8, with the time named.
c xzys Alter R 46 At al Jie o^e tiden, cszSoGenAEx,

time he sulden samen. 1477 Earl IUvers
day ofJugement 1386 Bright

xviiL iir From three at after noone bll nine atmght. x6xi Shaks Cymb x, lu 31 At the sixt houre of

m Dryden Ftrg Georgnr *40 Late at Night, when Stars adorn the Skies i7xaSteele Sped No 4S0 Tg -All I have to say at prSent i«8JoHNSou Idter No 19 Mr. Whirler will be at hoL
9-Add^nl.ll

b. with the time indicated by an event ; At the
time of, on the occasion of.
«7Moo Orm™ 707 Att te come off Sannt Johan <71220

psalrae je schulen stonden & et teoSer sitten. c 1400 StrPerc 1531 Thay mone At thaire
Gerber Counsel Cvaj b. At the return of theArmy *673 Hav yourn L Counir. a A town at ourbeing there, but thinly inhabited e 1720 De Foe Mew

AT.
Carialiei (1840) 209 Our men gave them a =1, .Macaulay Hist. E,Jj ® S%de became chief minister ^ Restoratira,

30 Introducing the age at which one is

No 93 ir 2 'I he minor longs to b® at aetComng^ni 1 ^9 He w^ !>ope as LeoT at*&?S'31 Of nearness or distance m time, internalcx^ Ormin 1893 Att twenntig dashei end^ ,A Aits 1184 Theo knye^htis armed ^2300
Robinson tr MorJs ulofia 98 Vpon toa daye 1673 Ray yourfiL ^Countr 39 Wehours end 1716 Loud Gaz No 5472!A^I “

Months after Date. 1840 Dickens^ O/rf r «!<“*
must begin at once, 'l seethat ^ I

32. Of the number of times tnme nr
. Ahs 6608 He beoreth ’at ones’ Tmtheoflod <7x332 Ld BernersHuon^ And ^huMd

"
to one man by ii louys atones 1666 T MmitS
83 To do that at twice, and to betoi or
about It x668 Hale
one Essay to provide afit law 17x1 SteeleF3 Being seen Joying by two’s and three's at{ Ume. iJilJ ^ Observ SttTg (1771) t2a Twn niin<%

axoM Beowulf8g pe hme set frumsceafte forS onsendon
1297 R Glouc. t5S Atte laste bis Saxonesbv Eonne Ihrtrifl
F.300 N Alts 1668 Now at tL erst.“ rmlsanleSh.Chaucm H Fame 2x55 Atte lasf y saugha man 1301 Shaks 1 Hen VI i 11 71 She takes vpon herbrauely at first dash 1611 Bible Matt xxvi, 60 AuheWcame two false witnesses 1788 T Jefferson Writ riSeni
II 493 It IS at length signed this day S. At CT
tlmught otherwise Home at last 1

' ^

34 introduemg the occasion on which a fact or
action ensues, and hence the occasioning circum-
stance, or cause
<71300 A’. Ahs 4637 He starf at the fiirste tidyng. 1303R Brunne Handl. Synne 90X At hys cunsel Halewedepey al J>at yche qere ^1430 Freemasonry 23 At these

lordys prayers they cownterfetyd gemetry <7x332 Ld
-DBRNERS IitiOH 455 WAS loyiulli and blyssyd hym atme vertue of that stone 1374 tr Marlorats Apocahps %%They bee caryed aboute like babes at euery blast of doctant
xocM Fairfax Tasso 1 xxix 3 At my request this war was
undertake xnx Addison Sped No 124 T 4 It is at his
instance that I shall continue my rural speculations. 1703
Southey yoan of Arc w 50 At their voice He drew the
strong bolts back 18x2 Keats Lamia 621 Do not all
clmrms fly at the mere touch of cold philosophy?
36 Introducing the occasion or cause of an

emotion : e g astonished, dismayed, delighted,
grieved at , to rejoice, mow n at

,
joy, sutpnse at,

etc
X366MAUMOEV xxviii 287 Thei maken loye and gladnesse

athiredyenge 1396 SpenserA Q i vi 9AH stand amazed
at so uncouth sight x6xx Shake Cymb i 1 15 Not a
Courtier hath a heart that is not Glad at the thing
Fuller CA Hist ix § 5 IV 264 Aggrieved at this Ecclesi
astjcall Power Milton Samson 1603, 1 sorrow'd at his
captive state xizg Vara Dune 1 26 Mourn not, mySwift ' at
ought our Realm acquires. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I

175 Terrified at the completeness of their own success.

*833 TLAVta GnnnellExp xlviii 445 Impatient at the delays,

36. Introducing what is at once the exciting

cause and the object of active emotions . e g envy,

hate, wrath Uniting the senses of 13 b and 35.
c 1323 Metr Horn 78 The fende at him had grete enuye

u 1430 Syr Tiyam 885 At Tryamoure had he tene 1533
Coverdale Each, vii 12 Wherfore the Lorde of hoostes
was very wroth at them 1607 Shaks Tunon ni 111 13
I'me angry at him 1704 Pope Let Wycherley 26 Dec,
Continued by envy at his success and fame 1737 Whiston
yosephus' Wars iv v. § 4 'They all had indignation at the

judges. 1742 Richardson Pamela IV. 47 He brought it to

me himself, and was angry at me
*1*37. Introducing the reason or consideration,

in at revel ence ofs= out of respect to. Obs
*4*S Poston Lett 5 I 21 John, atte reverence ofyour nght

worthy persona, hathe cesed c 1463 Eng Chron. (1856) 60

Othir thyngis the whiche atte reverence of nature and of

wommanhood shul not be reherced a X573 Abp Parkfr
Corr 51 At the reverence of God, I pray you help that I

be not forgotten

V. 38 In many idiomatic phrases ansing out of

the preceding senses, which see separately treated,

or under the word governed by eg at Ahh, at

any Rate, at Stake, At Home, At One, At Onoe.

*SS7 Ord, Hospitalls Fvj b, Children abrode at Nurse

1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 287 To set vpon Da-
rius at the sodaine a xfiaa Wither Brit Remembrz^o
The World Hath so intangled us at unaware 1674 Mar
VELL Reh Tramp ii 234 Fain to sell them all at second-

hand x68x in Arb. Gamer I 440 The King at unawares

falls upon them <117x8 Penn Tracts Wks 1726 I 809

They [the Quakers] were at a word in Dealing X742

Richardson Pamela IV 312, 1 shall be glad to take you at

your word. <2x782 Bp Newton Wks II. iii 78 Cam taking

him at an advantage slew him. x8x7 Mar EuGmvORTH

Love 4r Law i iv, Scotch 1—not Irish native, at-ml at all

x8sp Masson Milton. I 703 At all events, Milton had seen

the greatest of living Dutchmen 1877 Goldw smith

tn Contemp. Rev Dec 122 The anstocratic conspiracy, icr

such at bottom it was X883 Manch Guard 22 Oct, 5/*

The (mestions at issue between the Hovas and the irenen.

VI. With the infinitive mood
*1* 39. Introducing the infinitive of purpose (the
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oritiinal function also of to cf Fr ricn h fatre,

nothing to do, nothing at do, nothing Ado) Obs.

'rnr^sMndmg to ON at (Da ai, Sw am in ge/a at eta .

eat, 1 e to eat ,
but not, like it, used with the

lurnle infinitive, the nearest approach to which was m the

nhrLe ‘ That is at say’= Fr c est adtre

»,a8o Kemble's Cod. Dtpl II i86 Na man sal have at do

, tiaCwy IVarw 88 1 hat he cum with the at ete c *3*3

Horn. 46 pat es at say, to mak the sm for sin 1330

R Bhunne hron 34 Was he not so hardy at stand to

bataile 1340 Hampoi n Pr Cottsc 5234 sal he com doun

u Mt e ba^ *440 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk C 278 Be redy at an-

s^eK-m cijfio 'Jaw,teley Mysi 181 We have othere

Ses at do !««> Harding Citron Pref i Lordes sonnes

Lne^rttte To scole at leme. [lifodem Westtnorl dial.

A bit o’ summat at eat ]

Before other prepositions or adverbs

+ 40. With prepositions Obs Cf Aptee D i

1:1286 Chaucer P 49a At after soper fille they in

tretee. ’c 1400 MS RamliHson C 258 (Halliw \ I trust to

seeiou att^after Estur iS94 Shaks Rich III iv 111 31

Come to me Tirrel soone, at \,If and] after Supper.

+41 With adverbs Obs or dial,

c 1440 Morte Artk. 3181 To hafe pete of pe Pope, bat put

was m-undere. iS*3 Douglas /Enets viii aiu 3S Nor jit

the Troiane power put at tinder xo4x Strafford in

Southey’s Common-pl Bk ir (1849) 183 Citing them aside

at after 167S Brooks Gold Acy Wks 1867 V 33 It will

keep grace at an under 1863 Atkinson Whitby Gloss, s. v

,

Ploughing first, sowing at after

+At, *at (at), rel pron, adv , conj Obs. exc.

dial [Awom-down form of that^ perhaps from ON.
at (used in precisely the same senses), perh inde-

pendently developed in the northern dialect, in

which It was very common in I4-I5th c ,
rare,

even in Scottish writers, after 1500 , but still m
regular use m northern dialect speech J

A adv or conj = ' that
’

1 13x5 Metr Horn, 73 Sainte Makary hard say, At that

wald come c 14x3 Seven Sag (P ) 1909, I graunt wel at

idt so be a 144a Sii* Degrev 1210 Loke at thou come at

that tyme. c Plumpton Corr Introd. 63 For so much
as I, Thomas Lord Clifford and of Westmerland am en-

formed at a nisi pnus is like to pas *3x3 Douglas ASttets

(1710) IV Prol 139 Willing at thou and thay may haue
the sicht Of heuynnys blys. 1637 Bbome Qneeuds Exch
n 1. 477 And at we find you we’I our selves bestir [North
dial I sed 'at I wad, and I did ]

b. Formerly blended with ne into atten, attyn,

' that not, but that ’ (=L qimi )

e 134a CursorM, 1440 (Fairf ), Ne mu3t ham. help no hah-
hede, attyn to hel )>ai most nede. Ibid. 6130 Was na hous
attyn )>er was dede mon in liggande

'B.iel pi on. That, who, which, what
a 1300A E Psalter xxK 16 Outtake me at ere iilyhand

me fra |»a. 1 1340 Cursor M, 3248 (Fairf), A1 atte [other

ilf.SlS' bat] camels ten must here ctsSoWYCLipAVr/ Whs III

417 po frens were served of bat at bm craven 14x9 Earl
Salisb. in Wills + Inv N C 60 fiotCt Grete costages and
expences at I haue hadd now of late c sjpo Lo CLirpORD
in Plumpton Corr Introd 65 All other Christen men att

this writing sail here or see ^1300 CarpentePs Tools in

Halliw Nug P IS That at I sey it shall be sure. 18719 G
Macdonald SirGiblne II. xvii ago ‘ To onything 'at’s richt,

Gibbie wants nae perswaudin’
*

[At, freq misread or misprinted for Ao conj but
1x97 R Glouc 256 At vpe Code’s wylle yt ys c 1400
Ywatne4 Gaw 132 At telto me and thi felawes, Al thi tale. ]

At, obsolete form of Ate, pa. t. of Eat.

At-pref^ —OE 3st~ The preposition At in com-
position, with force of 'at, close to, to’ ,

frequent

in 0£ , and retained in some words in ME , as at-

standtpn to stand close to, ' adstare,’ at-rech{en to

reach to, get at, at-fore(jt before, at‘hmd(^en be-
hind. In the oldest Eng the prefix was get- only
when it bore the stress accent (1 e in sbs. and
adjs)

, ot; {op-, off-,) when imaccented (in vbs. and
prepositions) : thus, » tgrmpe grasping at, appre-
hensive, otgrlpan, dpgripan, to gnp at, o^be ran
to bear to, bring, omewan (Goth, atau'gjan to
show) Northumbrian had sometimes eed-, od- cf
Atew. The forms op, off, seem to have arisen in
an early assimilation of ot- to 6p-, 66-, from ardS-,

the old accented form of And-, ond-, occurringj»m
the prep off, the meaning of which was not f^ar

removed from that of set-, ot- But in later QE the
strong form get- (ME at-, in south dial et-') was
extended to all compounds, without regard to the
position of the stress, Mod. Eng. has lost all

these compounds, exc that aiiui te survives in Pwtt.
Atom IS a modem formation of a different kind
At- pref^ —OE set- Refiresentmg earlier OE.

op-, off", unaccented form of tW- ‘ away, from’ =
Gothic unpa-m unpa-pliuhan to flee away, G ent-
On part), OHG. tnt-, in enifliehen, OHG. tnt-
flwlian, Du. ont- in ontvheden to flee away This
off-, op-, from tW; being phonetically levelled with
off- from an6-, and ot- the unaccented form of ast-

remg assimilated to the latter (see prec ), these
three prefixes ran together in form, and when at a
later time the accented form get- took the place of
Its own weak form ot-, op-, 06-, it also usurped the
place of off. from «»ff-, and off- from tW-, unp-

The last of these was by far the most frequent in

use hence the most common sense of at- prefix in

ME. IS ‘ from, away ’= Gothic unpa-, Ger ent-, as

m at-bear to bear away, ad-Jlee to flee away, at-go

to go away As ii6-, op-, had nearly the same
sense as gif-, of, these verbs in at- often take the
place of coriesponding vbs. in of, as OE. 06-beran,

set-beran,=of-beran to bear away, ME at-come =
OE ofcyinan to come off, escape, etc. Several

new compounds of this tjqie arose in ME , and it

was even irregularly extended to Fr words, as m
Atscape, refashioned from ascape, OF escaper

All these are now obsolete

At-pref.b , assimilated form ofL ad- to, before t,

used in all modern words from Latin In OF ad-,

ad-, was reduced to a-, and so mtroduced into ME

,

but afterwards refashioned as at-, after L spelling,

both in Fr and English, e.g L. attmg^re, OF
ateindje, later aiteindre, ME ataitidre, mod at-

tainder The Eng has also taken at- where Fr.

retains the simple a-, asm OF. atorni, mod atourni,

ME atortiey, mod attorney. The ^was also er-

roneously doubled in vanoiis words in at- with
prefix a- from other sources, as a{f)tame, a{t)tray,

a{t)troke See Ad- pref^

II Atabal (ataba 1). Also 7 ataballe, 8 atta-

ball. [a Sp atabal, a Arab. at-tabl, i.e.

al the, tabl a drum (Also m F aitabale'f\ A
kind of kettle-drum or tabour used by the Moors
167a Dryoen Cong Granada i 1 (1725) 32 From the

Streets sound Drums and Ataballes 1781 Gibbon BlcI.

4 F III. Ixviii 723 The martial music of drums, trumpets,

and attaballs x8xx Scott Roderick 1. xix. Then answered
kettle-drum and atabal

Atacasttita (atsekamoit). Min [f. Atacama,
a province of Chill, where found -t--iTE, mm. form ]

A bright green ore, an oxychloride of copper,

foundin Chili, Australia, and at St Just in Cornwall.
X837-68 Dana Mm 121 1869 Phillips Vesuv. x 280

Atacamite has been found incrusting lavas

Atactic (atse ktik), a. [f Gr. ara/tTos not ar-

ranged (f. d priv, -( toktSs, vbl adj f raffo-eiv to

arrange) + -10 ] Of language . Not syntactic.

X84X Chautb Jml 30 July 218 In this manner syntactic

and atactic forms have been respectively formed

Ata^Han (ae tagien) [variant of Yataohan,

q V ] A long dagger worn by Turks and Moors
in their belt m a scabbard of silver or gold
18x3 Byron Giaow 335 Each turban I can scan, And silver-

sheathed ataghan 1831 Hawthorne Tunce-told iT II xx
278 He still wore beneath his vest the ataghan

+ Ata'ke, H Obs 3-5. Pa t atok Pa pple

atake(n [f A- pref i -f Take ] To overtake

;

get at, catch
c X300 Beket 1963 This raessager ne migte nojt atake hem
mid no gmne CX330 Arth ^ Merl. 468 Al that FortiMr
atok He let to-drawe i^a Wyclif Lev xxvl 5 The
thresshynge of repyn Ulthes shal atake the vyndage.
CX386 Chaucer Freres T 84 Sire, quod this Sompnour,
haue, and wel atake 1 e 1440 Partonope 6390 And then he
sayd, Syr, wele atake >

+ Atalsi’lltis. Obs. Brief title of a romance

[prob after Bacon’sNew Atlantis'] satirizing those

who had effected the Revolution of 1688 (see first

quot.) , hence gen, a secret or scandalous history.

1709 Mrs. Manley (title) Secret Memoirs and Manners of

several Persons of Quality of both Sexes from the New Ata-

lantis, an Island in the Mediterranean. X785 R Cumber-
land in Observer No. log F3 He has a court-atalantis of his

own, from which he can favour you with some hints of sly

doings amongst the maids of honour 1789 [tit Id) The
Naval Atalantis ; or a Display of the Characters of such

Flag Officers, etc
^

+ Ata'ine, S'* Obs. Also in 6 att-. [f K-pref. i

+ Tamb V
,

substituted for OE afivitan, when
t^mien was assimilated in form to Tame a]
To tame, subdue '

[e 883 K ^Elfred Gregory's Past, xlvi 34s And ateraiaff

hira Iichoman ] 1340 Ayenh 153 Huanne pise uour deles

byeh atamed. CX400 Sowdone Bab, 935 These hethen

houndes we shal a-tame. <1x3x3 Skelton Agst Venom
Tongues 2 Men said they [Women] could not their tunges

atame. ' 1330 Palsgr 439/2 He was as wylde as a bucke,

but I have made hym as attamed as a lambe.

Atame, Atar ; see Attame, Attae
Atane, obs. northern form of Atoite v

_

Atavaxy (se tareeksi) Also 7 ataraxie, and m
L form ataraxia (aetarse ksia) [ad Gr. brapa^ia

impassiveness, f. d pnv +Tapa<ra-€iv to disturb,

stir up Cf. F. ataraxie (Cotgr ).] Freedom from

disturbance ofmind or passion, stoical indifference

1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 281 Ataraxie is the con-

dition of a quiet and setled life 1864 R Burton Become
II. g8 The ataraxy and the comme ilfant calm that charac-

terises the more refined Anglo-Tropical mind. i88x^«^.

Rev 20 May 624 They go their way unmolested and have

attained to literary aifflsmu-ifl!

Atamed, pa t and pple. of Atrun v Obs.

AtaiUUlf (atgmt), adv. [a. F autant as mucb.]

+ 1 As much as possibly to the full, thoroughly

(Cf. Palsgrave 'I quaught, I dnnke all out, ye boys

dautant'} Obs.

cx^S E E A lilt P A 179 pat stonge myn hert ful

stray atount ^1430 Lvdg Min Poems 167 A dronken
foole that sparithe for no dispence 1 o drynk ataunt til he
slepe at table ciSxoW de Worde TVva/ u86o) 17

lalewes and talkynge, and drynkynge ataunte

2. Naut With every mast standing and fully

ngged
,
with all sails set. (Also ataunto, all-a-

taunto )
x6aa R Haw kins Voy S Sea (1847) 52 A fayre gale of

wind so that wee might beare all a taunt 1836 Marry\t
Midsh Easy (18631 193 Not one soul of you puts his foot on
shore until we are again all ataunto 1867 J Macgrecok
I'cy Alone 58 All was ataunt again, and then the two
yachts started

Atavic (atoevik), a [ad F' aiavique, f L
atav-us

,

see next and -IC ] Of or pertaining to a
remote ancestor
x866 Huxley jPrr/r Caitlin 159 The hraohycephaly

of the Norman French colonists of Quebec, can only come
from their atavic ancestors, the Belgs
Atavism (setaviz’m). [a F atavisme, f L.

atav-us a great-grandfather's grandfather, an an-

cestor; cf av-us grandfather] Resemblance to

grand-parents or more remote ancestors rather than

to parents
, tendency to reproduce the ancestral

type in animals or plants,

1833 J Rennil Sli 113 Children often resem-
ble their grandfathers or grandmothers moie than their im-

mediate parents This propensity is termed Atavism by
Duchesne 1872 Bagehot Physics + Pol 218 Some mys-
terious atavism—some strange recurrence to aprimitive past

“b Path Recurrence of the disease or constitu-

tional symptoms of an ancestor after the inter-

mission of one or more generations

Atavistic (tetavi stik), a. [f prec see -isric ]

Of or pertaining to atavism ,
atavic

xBjiNAmer Rev CXX 27s “rhe social and the atavistic

influence

Ataxic (atte'ksik), a. [mod f next; cf. F
ataxtque, and see -ic Not on Gr. analogies ]

Characterized by ataxy, esp m Path by disturb-

ance of the natural animal functions ;
irregular

Ataxicfever • malignant typhus fever.

*833 in Mayne Exp Lex 1877 Erichsen Sitrg (ed 7)

295 An ataxic state of the muscles 1880 M. Dhysdale in

Med Temp Jrnl Oct 7 Ataxic or adynamic symptoms are

frequently seen

Ataxy (atae ksi, te laeksi) Also 7 ataxie
;
in

sense 2 often asL ataxia, [ad, Gr Arabia, f d pnv
+ Tofis arrangement, order, f Ta<ra-eiy to arrange ]

+ 1. Want of order or discipline ;
irregularity,

confusion, disorderliness Obs in gen sense.

16x3 Byfield On Coloss. 11. 10 {1869) 205/2 There is [no]

ataxy among those glorious creatures [t.e angels] 1634
Canne Necess Separ (1849) 207 A mere ataxy, or confused

chaos. AX733 North A'j-rtw m viii F70 If it had been
slipt over, he must have blamed his own Ataxy in the Dis-

position

2 Path Irregularity of the animal functions, or

of the symptoms of disease Locomotor ataxy • in-

ability to co-ordinate thevoluntary movements, con-

stitutional unsteadiness m the use of legs, arms, etc

X670 Maynwaringe Vita Sofia 1 13 There anseth Distem-
pers, Ataxies and discord 1684 tr Bonet's Merc Compii
VIII 305 A Woman very subject to vapours and ataxies of

the animal spirits 1833 H Spencer Psychol (1872) I i ii

S An early stage of ataxy xByB A Hamilton Nerv Bis,

208 Locomotor ataxia often occurs among sea-faring men
who have fallen overboard

Atayn, ataynt, obs f Attain, -t

+Atbea a?, V. Obs [OE letberan {Sbet ati), f

At- pref 1, 2 + heron to Beae ]

1 [f At-1 ] trans. To bear to, to bring. (In OE )

a xooo Baniel (Gr ) 538 He wundor manig for men astbmr.

2. [f At- 2
,] trans To beat away, carry off

a xooo Beowulf 4261 Hid pat lie atbar 7c'X33o MS
Bigby No 86 123 (Halliw ) A wonder thing he sey him
thar, A wolf his other child atbar

+ Afble'UCh.; V Obs [f At-pref^ -
1
- Bienoh v,,

OE. blencan to deceive, escape ] intr To escape.

CXX73 Sinners Beware in O E. Mtsc 79 And cunnen at-

blencne From sathanases wrenche £1275 Beath 8 ibid

168 From pe dreorie deaS ne mai nomon at-blenche.

+Atblow*, V. Obs, 1 are [f Ns-pref + Blow,

OE bldwan * cf Ablow ] intr. To blow (at)

? a X400 MS. Line A 1. 17. 128 (Halliw,) The tourmentours

atblewe at hyme
- +Atbrai'd, V, Obs [OE gstbregdan, {o6bre^dan)

f At- pref^ + bregdan to wrench see Abraid ©.]

t) ans To draw or snatch away
a 1000 Gulhlac (Gr ) 826 Se eSel uSgenge wearSAdame and

Evan oSbroden c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xiii la llact pe

he hmfff him biS setbroden axve/s Owl Night 1380 Ah
jefheo is atbroide thenne, He is unfele and foibrode

+ Atbrea'k, v. Obs. Also 3 et-
;
for inflexions

see Beba.k v [f. At- pref^ + Beeak v , OE breian

Cf. G. entbrechen, I)u otitbrekenl] intr (with

dat ) To break away, escape (from)

1203 Lay 1346 NeSelas Brutus at-brasc [1230 at-brac]

c 1230 Ancr R. 172 His prelles etfluwen him & etbreken

him ut a 1230 Passion Our Lord in 0 E Misc. 44 Er he
were him at-broke him puhte ful long.

+ Atbu'vst, 11. Obs. [OE getbe rstan, {Merstafi)

f M-pref̂ + berstan to Burst ] tntr. (with dat^

1

To hurst away, escape (from).
1 67 - a
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c 1000 ^LPHic Gen \lv 13 ©a astbserst him sum man.

CX200 Ormin 14734 All swa summ Ysaac attbrasst Unn*

w undedd & unnwemmedd c lafio BesUary 072 in C/. -ti

Misc 2i©iselp tus atbrestei 3is huntes breid

Atch., obsolete form of Adze.

Atchaar, variant of Aghar
Atchea-, atche-, ateh’mant, mtermed. forms

between Achieveres'T and Hatchment,

Atcherue, obsolete form of AooBfr

Atehieve, -laent, obs ff. Achieve, -mbmt

tAtoMsou (setjis9n, fiitji-). Obs exc

Also 7 acheson, -ison [Sc pronnnciation 01 Ai-

kinsoiii name of the assay-master of the Edinburgh.

Mint in the beginning ofJames VI ’s reign (Jamie-

son )} A copper com, coated with silver, coined

in the reign of James VI, equal in value to eight

pennies Scots or two-thirds of an English penny

i£oj Armin Poole ufoit P. (1880) 14 A sallet ofm ambison

price, which m our money was three farthings. loW Coi.yii.

IVAtg-s Suyjibc (1751) 68 Achisons, Babees and Placks

1773 RuDDiMiN Anderson's Dt^loin 137 (Jam line

first whitish colour, which discovers itself in these atcmsons,

seems to indicate that they are mixed with a little silver, or

laid over with that metal

+ AiiCO'me, ® Ois rarer-^ [f. At- pref.'^ +
Come, DE cuman. Cf Ger enikommen, Du ont^

konien] zitir To come away, escape.

c taao Pel Ani I 234 Dun til helle licten ne gan, 3e

3ndde dai off deadd atkam

+ Atcree*p, v Obs rare~^ [f Ax- pref^-\-

Cheep, OE. aeopan Cf Ger. entkriechen, Du
Ontkruipen ] tnir To creep away
ISOS Lay 5671 And qualden alfe jia like ]>e aniht weoren

atcrqpene [1250 awei crope]

't'Ahdskre, 'V. Obs [f At- pref^-V

da) leu, deanat * see Dare v ^ intr. (with dat

)

To escape by hiding (fiom)

c lays Pams of ffell M41TLO E Misc. 153 Nis Jjernon l>at

heom atdareh

II Ate tij [L ,
a. Gr. a.rr\ ] Infatuation, mad

impulse
,
personified by the Greelts as goddess of

misclnef and authoress of rash destructive deeds

1587 Golding De Mornay itvn 271 Homer speaketh. of a

Goddasse whom he calleth Ati, that is Waste, Losse, or

Destruction 1617 Collins Def Bp Ely 11. ix. 403 111 newes

fives apace, the Ate still out-tunning the Litae xyaS Pope
ihad xtx 92 Not by myself but vengeful Ate driven 1819

Byrov Proph, Dante i iry Death and At6 range O'er hum-
bled heads

Ate, obs. f Oat, Hate , var Ete, (7i5r., food.

Ate (et, oteas 5>t), pa t of Eat v.

-ate, suffix'^, formerly -at, forming sbs derived

from L sbs m -dtus {-alo- and -atu-'), -dturn, ’Sia,

and then modem Romanic representatives

I. In popular words which lived on into OFi

,

L -dtics, -dtunit became (through -alo, -ado, -ad, -ed,

-ei) -e, as ciirattcs, senditts, avocdhts, stdtm, peccd-

Utm, OF ctire, senJ, avonJ, este, peche

,

learned

words, adapted from Latin, took -at, as in estat,

prdat, primed, magistral After 13th c many of

the popular words weie refashioned with -at, as

sene, senat, avotiJ, avocat

,

and all new words have

been thus formed, e g assassiiiat, attentat, Jpiscopat,

palahnat, professorat, syndteat In Eng these

were originally adopted m their Fr form, estat,

pielat, etc , after 1400, -e was added to mark the

long vowel, estate, prelate, etc , and all later words
from Fr took -ate at once. After these, Eng,
words are formed diiectly on L

,
as ciiraitis * cu-

rate,’ or on L analogies, as alderman-ate, cf

tnunwir-ate In meaning, words m -ate are

chiefly, a Substantives denoting office or function,

or the persons perfoiining it, as maiqutsate, pro-

fessorate, episcopate, syndicate, aldermanate 1b

Participial nouns, ^legate 'one prelate

‘one preferied,’ mandate ‘a thing commanded,’
precipitate ‘what is thrown down’ c Chemical
terms, denoting salts formed by the action of

an acid on a base, as nitrate, acetate, sulphate,

carbonate, alcoholate, ethylate Li the i8th c chem-
ists plumbum acetatum ‘acetated lead,’ lead

acted on by vinegar, whence substantively acetatum
the acetated (product), the ‘acetate’ , cf precipitate,

sublimate, distillate (In the dog-latin ofpharmacy,
aceias, -dtis, is ignorantly put for acetatum

)

2. In some words, -ate= F. -ate, ad L or It -dta,

as m pirjate, frigate

-Skte, suffix^, formerly -at, forming paiticipial
adjectives from L pa pples in -dins, -dta, -dtum,
being only a special instance of the adoption of
L pa pples by dropping the inflexional endings,
e g conient-us, comnet-ns, direct-ns, remiss-us, or
with phonetic final -e, e g complet-us, Jimt-ns,
revolut-us, spai s-us The analogy for this was set

by the survival of some L pa pples. in OF
,
as

confiis i — confitsns, content i—contentns, divers —
dtversus This analogy was widely followed in
later Fr, in introducing newwoids from Latin;
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and both classes of Ft words, i e the popular
]

survivals and the later accessions, being adopted

in Eng, provided Eng m its turn with analogies

for adapting similar words directly from L, by

dropping the termination This began about

1400, and as m -ateI (with which this suffix is

phonetically identical), L. -atus gave -at, subse-

quently -ate, e g dcsoldius, desolat, desolate, sepa-

rdtus, separat, separate. Many of these participial

adjectives soon gave nse to causative verbs, iden-

tical with them in form (see next), to which, for

some time, they did duty as pa pples
,
as ‘the land

was desolatiy by war ;’ but, at length, regular pa

pples were formed with the native suffix -ed, upon

the general use of which these earlier participial

adjs. generally lost their participial force, and either

became obs. or remained as simple adjectives, as in

‘ the desolate land,’ ‘ a compact mass ’ (But cf situ-

ate = situated') So aspirate, moderate, prostrate,

separate

,

and (where a vb has not been formed),

innate, oblate, ornate, sedate, temperate, etc. As the

Ft. repr of L -atus is English words m -ate

have also been formed directly after Fr. words m
-6

, e g affectionni, affectionate

2 As with Eng. -ed, L. ppl adjs in -atm were

also formed on nouns, etc, when no other part

of the vb was required, as cauda tail, cauddtus

tailed, and often with negatives, as sensus sense,

insensdtus unprovided with sense In modem
times these have been liberally adopted in Eng

,

and on their analogy, or that of con esponding Fr

words m-/, new words are constantly formed where

L. actually had not the fonnation, as apiculate, f.

aptctilus a little point; lunulate, f lunula little

moon
,
roseate, f- roseus rosy ,

angustifolxate, f an-

gusium narrow +folium leaf

3 Many words, originally adj ,
are also used sub-

stantively, e g delegate, reprobate, precipitate, car-

bonate, alcoholate, and have gone to reinforce the

number of the earlier sbs. m -ate^, q v

-ate* suffix^, a verbal formative, used to eng-

lish L verbs of the first conjugation, and to form

Eng. verbs on othei L words or elements. This

use onginated m the formation of verbs from the

participial adjs, in -ate mentioned under -ate^

I In OE., verbs had been regularly foimed on

adjectives, as Jmlt InoUtan, wcarm uieanman,

bysig bysgtan, drpge drytaii, etc With the loss of

the inflexions, these verbs became, by the 1 5th c.,

identical in form with the adjs , e g to white,

warm, busy, diy, empty, dirty, etc

2. In Latin, vbs were also freely formed on

adjectives, as siccus siccdre, cldnts cldrnie, liber

liberdre, sacer saerdre. This prevailed still more

extensively in fr., eg sec stcho, clair clairer,

content contenter, cotfits confuser, etc Thence also

Eng received many verbs, which by the 15th c.

were identical in form with their adjectives, e g
to clear, humble, manifest, confuse, etc

3. On these analogies Eng adjectives formed from

L pa. pples. began geneially, in the i6th c ,
to

yield verbs of identical form, e g adj direct, vb
to direct

,

adj separate, vb to separate, adj. aggra-

vate, vb /<J aggravate
.
precisely analogous to adj

busy, vb to busy

,

adj content, vb to content

4. These verbs, though formed immediately fioui

particijnal adjectives already in English, answered

m form to the pa pples of L verbs of the same
meaning It was thus natural to associate them
directly with these L verbs, and to view them as

their legular Eng representatives

5 This once done, it became the recognized

method of englishing a Latin verb, to take the

ppl stem of the L as the piesent stem of the Eng
;

so that Eng. verbs were now formed on L pa pples

by mere analogy, and without the intervention of

a participial adjective In accoidance with this,

fascimite, concatenate, asseverate, venerate, and hun-
dreds of others, have been formed directly on the
participial stems of "L,,fasemdre, comatmdt e, as-

severdre, venerdt i, etc , without having been pre-

ceded by a cognate adjective In the case of many
words introduced ui the jfith c, evidence is want-
ing to show whether the vb was preceded by, 01

contemporaneous with, the ppl adj in -ate

6 These Eng vbs in -ate conespond generally

to Fr vbs in -er (—L -are), as Eng separate,

aeate, F sfpater, ctier this m its turn gave an
analogy for the foimation of Eng verbs from
French , as F. isoler (ad It isolare .—L insuldre),

Eng. isolate
,
F fShcitet, Eng felicitate

7 Latin vbs. m -are might, analogically, have
been formed on many words, on which they weie

not actually formed
, wherever such a vh might

have existed, a F vb in -er, and an Eng .vb^m
-ate, are liable to be formed Thus tiSbihtas
gave in L. nobihtdre, the Eng representative of
which IS nobihtate

,
felicitas, which might have

given fiticitdre, has given F feliciter and Eng.
felicitate ; and capdciias, winch might have given
L capdcitdt e and F capaciter, has actually given
Eng capacitate Hence numerous modem verbs
as differentiate, substantiate, vaccinate

, mcluding
many formed on modern or foreign words, as tm-
pocerate, assassinate, camphorate, methylate.

(It IS possible that the analogy of native verbs in C, with
the pa. pple, identical m form with the infinitive, as sU
Jut, ym, cut, contributed also to the estahlishment of
verbs like direct, sefarai{e, identical with their pa. pples.)

-atCj suffix\ in Chem see -ateI i c

Atechnic (ate kmk), a and sb. rare, [f A-
pref. 14-1-Technio

; cf Gr areyvos, f. a pnv

+

rixvi) skill, art,] A adj. Not having techmeal
knowlege. B sb (^sc person)
1869 Hamerton in Fortn Rev i May 579 An atechnic, a

man not technically instructed 1876 — Etching ^E^gq
Difficult to convey to the atechnic reader

Ate’Cliny. lObs. [ad Gr brexvia; seeprec

Cf mod F, aiechnie ] Ignorance of art, unskil-

fulness 1731 in Bwlev

tAtee*, ® Obs For forms see Tee o [OE
ateSn, f A- pref. i+tcbn to draw= OS atiohan,

OHCJ arziohan, Ger erstehen, Goth t{shuhani\

1 trails and intr To drag or draw away, to

withdraw
Bemuulf 1537 SiSbset se hearm scaSa td Heorute atrah

C883 K .<©LFRCD Bcedet (Sweet Reader 49I ©set he menn
atuge from smna lufan c xaoo Tnn Coll Horn 199 Panne
we ateS, pat pe luele fondeS us

2 trans To handle, treat
;
to maltreat.

c xooo Ags Gosjf Matt xxvii 7 Hu hi3 sceoldon pss Hx
lendes wuiS ateon c 1200 Trtn Coll Horn 205 His hob
hchame was for ure gulten reuliche ato3en 1205 Lav.

12096 pat weoren sei wiimnan Swa wrscchelichen atojene

[lago a-to\ven]

Ateign, atein, obsolete forms of Attaie
Ateil, variant of Atteal, Obs
l| Atebuia (atekma) Med [mQd.L, a Gr

dreicvia, f, d piiv. + retevov child.] Childlessness,

bai Ienness. 1874 Csee Agalactia]

+ A'tel, a Obs [OE atol, atul, atel, cogn w.

ON atall fierce, dire ] Temble, hideous, foul.

a 1000 Beowulf 1700 Atol fSa geswmg Ormin

13678 He warrp till atell defellpaer ciago tvoimiigem

Lott Horn 275 pa harde atele hurtes

Atelectasis (sebTe ktasis). Path [modL,f.

Gr dreAi^s imperfect (f d pnv. +reAoy completion)

+ ^KTaens extension ] Imperfect dilatation, csp.

of the lungs of newly-bom children

1859 Todd Cycl, Auat Phys V, 263/1 Atelecta^of that

portion of the lung 1877 Roberts Handhh Med 1. 406

Atelectasis strictly refers only to lungs which are more or

less m their foetal condition.
^

Ateleue (se tfIm), a Crystallog [f Gr drcA-^r

(see prec ) ] Imperfect ,
wanting regular forms

m the genus, 2859 m Worcester

t A’telicll, a Obs Forms. 3 atolic, atelio,

2—3 (e)a1jelich, j,
etilioh, attelioh. Compared

-Irtker, -lukest [OE. atol-, atellc, f, atol, ATEii+

-lie see -L'ri.] = ATEii
CiijiLami //o7«.4i Eatehchetobihaldene cxziatiaU

Metd 41 Makede of heh engel eatelukest deouel eizii

Mafia Body if Soul 343 The bodi ther hit lay on here, An

atelich thing __

t A'telicllCy <fdv Obs [f. as prec . see -li J

Frightfully, horribly
. , ,

,

c 1275 Death in 0. B. Misc iSo So me wule sathanas ful

atelicne brede
, -o..

II AteUer (ately^) [F cop with Pr.

astelier, f astcUe small plank . see A-STEL Lt.

Sp asttUero ‘a docke to build ships on (MiMueu

3623), f. adilla ‘rafter, lath, chip ’] A workshop,

an artist’s or sculptor’s studio
. n

iS^Thacklrav Parts SK Bk M H® hb® artis ]

riv^at his ‘atelier’ 1882 Chnml> Jml 82 The great

atelier where wheel and lathe were humming

t Atell, O Obs \0F atillan,f A-pJff

tfilan to Tell ,
cogn w OHG. arscllan, Gei er-

zahlen) //tww. To reckon up, count up.
,

,,

0885 K. ^LiKFU Boeih viii. Gif Sil nil atellan wdt eafie

Sa bhpnessa c xzoo Tnn Coll ttom 113 ^ Glouc
offc be stillc, ne inid worde hem atellen 1*97

171 And atel al hei god f t

Atellau (ate Ian), a and sb Also t

L Atelldnns, f Atclla, a town in Carapama.j

A adj Of or pertaining to Atella,

famous for its popular satirical and, in la ei 1 j

licentious farces ,
hence, faicical, ribald

. +
A dramatic composition of this kind. T

la moan rt [L Attelan
1647 R. Stapylton Juvenal 106 Of

gHAFTLsa
or ridiculous jeering runes Wie made

. 11-- of

Charac (1749)11 17® Their Fescennin Mellan way

Wit was m early days prohibited
S'j’escenmnes,

Mel in. 1. 1. 1. 257 Many dd poets . . did write



ATELO-, ATHBL.
Attellanes, and lascivious songs i6(^ T^psell Four-/

Bo^ts 183 Tibenui. Cssar was called ‘ Hircus vetulus,

m the Atellanican comoidie
. ,

Ateio> (£6 t/le), comb, form of Gr. areKrjs im-

ijerfect, f a pnv + Waos end, completion , used m
many mod L terms ofphysiology, indicating some

structural imperfection, as ateloglo ssia, imper-

fect development or malformation of the tongue

,

-gnathia, of the jaws, -mye lia, of the spinal

marrow ,
-sto mia, of the mouth

A-temporal (atemporal), a [f K- pref 14 +
Tempobal ] Free from limits of time, timeless

Dometts Pers Christ i\ II 273 Humanity

IS ti^en up into this a-temporal sphere

Atempre, atemper, etc
,
obs ff Attemper, etc.

t Ate'nd, O Obs Also 3-4 attend, 4 atent.

pkte OE atffidan, f A- pref i or 4 -f- t^ndan to

Tiiro ;
cf. earlier OE ontindan ]

1. trans To set on fire, kindle

[004 0 E Citron (Laud), Hi mid fyre ontendan woldon ]

1006 Ibid Hi atendon heora beacna c laoo Trin ColL

Horn 107 Leomene fader for )>an }je he sunne atend

fisto Sir Ferwntb, 2413 A candlee he attend^ 0x400

Bttyn 2727 A stoon, that is so hote of kynde That what
thing com forty, anoon it woll a tend

h.fg
C1175 Lamb Horn, gi Heortan Jiet calde weren. heon

atende to j>an heofenhche biboden a lago Passion Our
Lord 661 O E Misc 56 Hi weren of jje holy goste attende

2 tntr. To take fire

1398 Trevisa. Barth De P R xvii iv, pis tre ‘Abies’

atentej) ful sone, and brennep with lygte leye

+ Ate*ue, o. Obs [f A- pref 1 + Teen, OE.
ilenan, tynan, to vex ] To irritate, vex, annoy.
rx320 Sir Beves 2601 The dragoun was atened stronge

That o man him scholde stonde so longe. CZ380 Sir
Fentmb 1T4 He was atened of his envy, a 140a Chron.
Eng 61 m Ritson M R II 272 The kyng wes ateoned
stronge That Conneus astod so long

Atenkt, obs. form of Attaint ppl a
Atent, variant of Atend and Attent, Obs.

Ater- * see Attbr-

tAteW, 2' Obs Forms: i mtdawon, atdo-
wan, setiewau, mt^fwau, (sedeawan, odeawan,
trfJfewan,) 2 atywen, -ewen, -eawen, -awen. [f

At- pref^ + iaiisan (iewan, etc.) to show
,
cogn

w. Goth ataugjan^ f. at at, Xa >r atigyan f augo in

OE. iage eye
;
setieioan, with umlaut, was the regu-

lar form phonetically ]
1 trans (and with obj clause) To show.
a 1000 Cxdmon's Gen (Gr.) 540 pu oSlewest. c 1000 Ags

Gosp Matt. XVI. I past he him sum tacen of heofone aetywde
{Lmdisf asdeawde, Hatton aeteawde] 1154 O E Chron
an 1137 § 7 Ure Dryhten atywede Saet he was hah martir
c 117s Coii Ham 223 panne biS atdwed mm rdn bo^e,
2. intr. (for ieflf)'Yo show oneself, appear
a 1000 Eleiie (Gr) 163 His beacen pe me swd Idoht

ooywde c 1000Am Gosp Matt 11 13 pd aet;^wde Dnhtnes
engel losepe \Ltndis/ astdeaude, Rnshav mteawde] c ii6o
Hatton G ibid

, pa atewede Dnhtnes engel losepe
Ateynt, a Obs. [See Attaint. Perhaps in

this sense to be referred to OF Stemt, earlier
ej/wa? ‘stifled’ (by heat, etc)*—L cxitnctits: see
Extinct.] Exhausted, overpowered
01325 CteurdeL 6131 In the hete they wer almost ateynt.

c 13^ Sir Feruinb 36x3 Ys sted wax al ateynte
+ Atfa‘11, V. Obs. Also 3 etf-, [OE setfeallan,

f. K’t-pref^-vfeallan to Fall ; cogn. w. OS ant-
fallan, OHG, tntfallan, G, entfallen, Du OTit-
vallen Cf OE e^feallan'\ intr To fall away,
to fall down, drop (with =from).
a lOM Ord Dnndetas § 3 (Bosw ) Healf wer 5&r aetfea])>

1203 Lay 4237 Here tir wes at-fallen c 1230 Ancr R 34a
Aun me is mom crume etfallen, ^1230 Serin \n O E
iWMc 187 To dejie he 3ef him for us alle, po we weren so
stroMe at-falle

tAtfa*re, 0 Obs. [f. At-

^

7-^2 -n Fare, OE
fat an , cf. Apahe, and OE. otSfaran

; cogn. w.
G entfahien, OHG. tnfaran, Dvi.antvaieu] To
go away, escape (with dat =from)

Ejirod (Gr) 64 Si35an hi fdondum oSfaren

mihten
27072 Pa Romaniscemenpe per at-faren

t Atflee*, V. Obs Also 3 etf-
, for inflexions

Me Flee [OE sstfeon, f. At- pref.^4flhn(^~
miMii) to Flee

, cogn w. G entfltehen, OHG.
tntjitohan, Goth unpaphuhan'\ mtr To flee
away (with dat =from)

^ setfleah C1200 Ormin
attflEehForrbe to gifenn bisne

him ^72 His )jrelles ctfluwen

27072
Htght 27Mm heorte atflith 1250 Lay.

^7 Pe Roraanisse me[n] pat at-flowen were
®* Obs. For forms see Apong v

LGE. setfdi^ f. Ajs-pref.^ +f6n (pa I feng) to

...
Fang. Cf. G entfangen, MHG

tntpfahen^ To seize upon

hit
^^^^^^‘d'Hlothere ^ Eadrtc § 7 (Bosw ) Gifse dgend

aneie heohlfi'"'''
atfengen and

Obs. Forms: i setforan, 1-3

3 J
etforan, -en, 3 atforen, etfor, at vore,

f set, At prep +foi an
ht, properly dative offor see Apobe ]
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1. In front of, before.
cxoooAgs Gosp John xix 13 And sset aet-foran Sam ddm-

setle c XX75 Motn 41 fie3c treoii eisliche beor-
nmde etforeu helle 5cte 1297 R Glouc. 358 Hys baner. bat
men at vore hym here
2 In the presence of, in the sight of, before
Cl175 Cott Horn 223 Rich[t] wis et-foran gode Ibtd

2. r
'' 3esych3e 1258 Eng Prod Hen III

j 8 iEtforen ure isworene redesmen c 1305 St Lucy 70
in E. P (1862) 103 Sire lustise atfore )>e

8 Before m time or order, rare,
^ R 226 peo pet beoS her etforen iseid

"t* Atg^O*, V Obs. [OE setgdn, -gangan, -ggngan,
f At- pref i, 2 Jrgdn, gangan to Go ]
1. [f At- ^7*^1] mtr To go to, appioach, L.

accedere Only in OE
a 1000 Azarius (Gr ) 183 Het hie near stgongan
2

. [f Ax- pref^ Cf G entgehen, OHG intkAn,
Du ontgaan'\ tntr, (with dot. = from) To go
away, pass away, dejmrt
c 1175 Lamb Hom 35 Mon aldeS and his da3es him at-gaS

c 130a m Wright Lyric P xxxv 74 Whet may I sugge, bote
wolawo ' When mi hf is me at-go ?

Ath, athe, obsolete forms of Oath
A pa= until’ • see Athat and Aprep.^
AthalamoUS (apmlamos), a Bat [f. Gr d
pnv + 6d\afi-os bed -b -ous ] Of lichens . Having
no conceptacles or spore-shields on the thallus
1847 m Craig

Athaiuantin (sepamee ntin) C/iem. [see -in ]A ciystallme substance, C24H,o07, with a lancid
soapy odour and bitter taste, procured from the
roots and seeds of Athanianta oreosehnum
1863 m Watts Diet Chem I 430
Atnamaimte, obsolete form of Adamant
Athanasiau (mp^c^ Jian), a and sb [f Atha-

nasius, name of the famous archbishop of Alex-
andna in the reign of the emperor Constantine *

see -AN ] A adj Of or pertammg to Athana-
sius, esp in Athanasian Creed, that beginning with
the words ‘ Qmeunque vult,* which has been at-

tributed to his authorship B, sb An adherent
of the doctrines of Athanasius Athtana siauism,
the principles or doctrines of the Athanasian Creed.
Athaua siamst, an adherent of this creed.

1586

T Rogers ^gArt (1834) 92 The Nicene, Athanajsian,
Md Apostolical Creeds 1724 WaterlandA than Crccd(T )

To call one side Athanasians, and the other side Arians.
1777 Priestley Matt 4 Eptr I Pref at Athanasiamsm
will appear to have been merely Oriental philosophy in its

origin 1873 &ectator 8 Feb 171/2 What Athanasiamsts
regard as the Gospel of Christ

Atlianasy (apse nasi) [ad L. athanasia, a Gr
ddavaala

;
f d pnv 4 Odparos death ] Deathless-

ness, immortality
[tSap Southey T More II 393 My verses . had none

of the athanasia m their composition ] 1870 Lowell Study
Wind 346 Is not a scholiastic athanasy better than none?
Athanor (m pan^i) Alch Also aoanor , and

in 5 athenor, athanar. [ad Arab

tannur, i e. at—al the, tannicr furnace, according

to Dozy, a Heb. or Aramaic msrj tannur, f root

*i'i3 nur fire. Also in Fr. athanor, Sp. atanor,

pipe of a founiain,] A digesting furnace used by
the alchemists, m which a constant heat was main-
tained by means of a tower which provided a self-

feeding supply of charcoal Alsofig
147X Ripley Comp Alch (Ashm 1652) v 149 Thy Fornace
, Whych wyse men do call Athenor i6io B Jonson Alch

II III, In the lent heat of Athanor 1651 Biggs New Disp.
fe 141 They are not therefore digested m the Athanor of our
CEconomy 1732 Johnson Rambl No 199 T 3, I have sat
whole weeks without sleep by the side ot an athanor, to
watch the moment of projection 1863 m Waits Diet,
Chem I 430

tA tliat, adv and prep Obs Also apet.

[Wom-down f OE. dp-pset^ till that Cf. Aprep,^^

A. conj adv Until, till.

1:1175 Lamb Horn, 23 Ic wille liggen a pet ic beo ealdre.
c 1230 Ancr R 132 Heo hit heolden euer ibud, vort tet heo
[z' r aoat ha] comen biuoren him
^.prep Until, till.

exxn Lamb. Horn no Alle dageii apet endunge pissere
weorlde. c 1230 Ancr R 134 And wunien uort heo deie
[z/ r affet dead] pennne

+ A’theal, a Obs [f Gr aO^-os wiihout God,
denying God (f d pnv.-hflsos God) +-al 1 Cf. F.
athde'\ Atheistic.*

1612 T. James Jesuits Dawn/ 33 This most vile, Atheall,
and heathenish assertion

^ A'theau, a Obs. [f as prec +-AN]=prec
1611 Broughton Require Agr 37 Yee teach your children

athean traditiones 1625 GilSacred Philos, (title-p.) Jewish,
Athean, and hereticall Infidelity

Atlieism (fipziiz’m). Also 6 athisme. [a

F, athiisme (ifith c in Littre), f. Gr aBeos * see

Athbal and -ism. Cf. It atimsmo and the eai-

lier Atheonism] Disbelief in, or denial of, the

existence of a God Also, Disregaid of duly to

God, godlessness {piadical atheism).

1587

Golding De Moriiayysx 310 Athisme, that is to say,

vtter godlesnes. 1605 Bacon Adv, Leam i, 1. § 3 A little

or superficial knowledge of philosophy may incline the
mind of man to atheism 1711 Addison Sped No iig r 3
Hypocrisy in one Age is generally succeeded bj Atheism
in another 1859 Kingsley Lett (1878) II 73 Whatev er
doubt or doctnnal Atheism you and your friends may have,
don’t fall into moral Atheism

Atheist if pzpst). Also 6 atheyat, 6-7
atlust(e. [a. F, athetste (i6th c in Littre), or It.

atheista see prec and -IST ]
1 One who denies or disbelieves the existence

of a God.
[a 1568 Coverdale Hope of Faitlf Pref Wks II 139

Eat we and dnnk we lustily, to-morrow we shall die
which all the epicutes protest openly, and the Italian atheoi ]

1571 Golding CalvinonPs Ep Ded 3 The Atheistes which
say there is no God 1604 Rowlands Looke to it 23
Thou damned Athist That doest denyhispower which did
create thee. 1709 SHAriEsu. Charac i i & 2 (1737 J II n
To believe nothing of a designing Principle or Mind,_nor
any Cause, Measure, or Rule of Inings, but Chance is to
be a perfect Atheist 1876 Gladstone in Contemp Rev
June 22 By the Atheist I understand the man who not only
holds off, like the sceptic, from the affirmative, but who
dnves himself, or is driven, to the negative assertion in re-
gard to the whole Unseen, or to the existence of God
2 One who practically denies the existence of a
God by disregard of moral obligation to Him

;
a

godless man
*577 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist 63 The opinion which they

conceaue of you, to be Atheists, or godlesse men 1660
Stanley Hist Philos 323/2 An Atheist is taken two ways,
for him who is an enemy to the Gods, and for him who be-
heveth there are no Gods 1667 Milton P L \ 495 V/hen
the Pnest Turns Atheist, as aid Ely’s Sons 1827 Harl
Guesses Ser i (1873) 27 Practically every man is an atheist,
who lives without God m the world
B attnb as adj Atheistic, impious.

1667 Milton P L vi 370 The Atheist crew i8zi Lock-
hart Valertno II xi 316 Borne from its wounded breast an
atheist cry Hath pierced the upper and the nether sky
Atlieistic (^£pe|i stik), a. [f. prec +-10]
1 Of or befitting an atheist ; pertaining to 01

mvolnng atheism.
1634 Habington Casiara (1870) 78 Who will with silent

piety confute Atheisticke Sophistry 1B71 R H Hutton
Ess, I 43 A vague, general dread that Science is atheistic
in Its tendency
2 Of the nature of an atheist ; denying the exist-

ence of a God
,
godless, impious

1677 Gall Crt Gentiles HI 179 A ivide gate for atheistic
blasphemous wits to impute to him the greatest sins a xnxx
KxviPoef Wks (1721) II. 136 The Atheistick Foolswho God
deny 1871 Tyndall Fragm •S’r II xiv 368 Ihe moral
doctrine taught by this ‘atheistic’ leader.

Atliei'Stical, a [f as piec. 4'ICAL ]
1 Of or belonging to atheists.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1313 Beastly cogitations

and Athisticall discourses x666 Evelyn Mem (1B57) II 19
The public theatres were abused to an atheistical liberty
1718 J Chamberlayne Rehg Philos (1730) Pref Let , A
great many Atheistical Books 1830 Mackintosh Eth
Philos Wks 1846 1 . 73 The atheistical opinions of Hobbes
2 =AxHBisrio 2.

1588

Marprel Epist (1843) 42 Ignorant and atheistical
dolts. 1692 Bentley Boyle Led 6 In the mouths of athe-
istical men
Athei'stically, adv. [f prec -i--ly 2.] Tn
an atheistical mannei

;
as befits an atheist, im-

piously
, with a leaning towaids atheism

1855 Gurnall Ch? in Arm ii 251 Being by a neighboui
excited to thank God for a rich crop of com atheistically
replied, ‘ Thank God f nay rather, thank my dung-cart ’

1785 Reid Porutrsvi vi 460 No man however atheisti-

cally disposed 1878 E White Life in Christ 296 To con-
clude atheistically, that there is no mind in nature

Athei'sticalness. %Obs. [f. as prec
-NESS.] The quality of being atheistic

,
godlessness

1634 Hammond Fundam Wks I 500 (R ) Lord, purge
out of all hearts that profaneuess and atheisticalness 1667
H, More Div, Dial iv xv. (1713) 319 By reason of their

Ignorance, Atheisticalness and Idolatry

t Athersticness. Obs m;ie-^=prec.
x6gx Beverley Mem. Ktngd Christ xg The Spirit of De-

bauchery, Frophaiiess, and Atheisticness, that is abroad

Atheize v [f. Gr, SBe-os (see Athe-
AL) -f -IZE ]
1. intr. To speak, write, or act as an atheist.

1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst 23 Empedocles. Atheized in
the same manner that Democritus did.

2 . trans To render atheistic or godless; to make
an atheist of. Hence . Atheized ppl a.

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 39 The Atheized and Adul-
terated Atomology AX7XX Ken Hymnoiheo Wks 1721
III 63 Lewd Company By impious 1 alk his Spirit atheize

1865 Grosart Palmeds Mem Introd 2 Who have sought
to atheize England’s Second Thinker [Bacon]

A'theizex. [f. prec -x- -erI ] One who athe-

izes, or renders atheistic

1678 CuDWORiH Intell Syst Pref , The First Atheizers of
this Ancient Atomick Physiology.

•t*A'thel, jAI Obs Forms. lestSel-u.//, jsB’Sele,

aiSele pi, ^athel sing [OE setel-u, -0, neutei

pi. oi*sehel=OS. adah n,, OHG. adcU n, MHG,
mod G ,

Du adel ‘ good, family, noble descent,

nobility,’ ON dSal ‘ family, race, kind,’ f. root *ap
Aryan at, not in Gothic. The oiig. signification

seems to have been ' race, ancestry’ as in ON. (cf.

the cognate Ethel, OE iiSel, ‘ancestral land, patri-

mony, patria'), which was specialized in W Ger.



ATHEL.
as ‘ distinguished race, good family, nobility ’

; cf
specific use of G geschlecht, and of famtly in
‘ county families ’]

Ancestry, origin
, spec, noble ancestry, nobility

;

hence, honour, dignity, might, power.
BeowulQ^ He eower seSelu can c 885K jElfhed BoetJu

XXX 11, His seoelo bio]? ma on J?ain mode, Sonne on bam
« r

**‘*S “§38 pa »ldede Jje king' & wakede an
aoelan [1250 failede his mihce] — 10620 He leoseden heore
aoele. —9263 pe eorl Aniiragus mid moele help his broSer— 12915 His aOelen weore store C1300 in Wnght LyricP
viii 33 In uch an hyrd thyn athel ys hyht
Athel, 'vai Ethul, Obs

,

patrimony.
tAthel,« and sb ^ Obs Forms 1-2 m'Sele,
1-3 e«ele, 3 c^el, 3-4 a>el(l, 3-5 a«3l(e, 5 athil,
4-S hapel(le, 5 hathiU,6hatell. [Common Teut.
OE a^ele, ^ele, = OS. eitlt, OFns. ethel, edel,OHG.
edth, MHG edele, mod.G., Du edel, OTeut
*apah~s, ofgood family, f *apal race, family see
prec Cf L generostis f getms^A adj

1 Of persons Noble by birth or character, emi-
nent, illustrious, renowned.
a xoooCmdnuK's Gaft (Gr ) 1182 Se eorl waes aeSele ciaoo

Nenimnedd . Affterr summ aPell mann. c tzsoOwl 4 Miff/ti, 632 Lutle children Bothe chorles an ek
^ B 761 ‘No%v abel lorde,*

Merle ArtA 988 Oneofbe hathelest
Hollands Honlate 111 4 (Jam )

o*
Emprour annon nycht him neir

,

I^^ngs, actions, etc. . Noble, excellent,
splendid, fine, pleasant, * grand.’

*533 -®Selum stencum —
^ *

227 .®;5elati cynnes noj Lax. 10031 pat lond wesP B x276patcondele^ik
ofajjel golde ^1340 Gaw 4. Gr Kni 1654 A^el songez.

o. Comb
, as athelnaod, noble-minded.

IMS Lw 1^255 Walwmin wes ful aSeimod.
S.sb^ One who is noble

, a lord, chief
wes Bruttene atSel ezzea

f t ^.^^Sras III 20 (Jam ) Thair wes na
^ z&z&Scot. Field

m h«t
*'^*®*^ should him hie.

t AilhelCe, v Obs. [in 13th c. dSehen, f.
Athei, fl cf OE OHG ant adaljan,
MjIG. edehn J To honour, dignify,
i*oS Lav 281s Alcne godne raon he a&lede Ibid 665

1

Ehdur Mid muchelen asdmeden astSelede his broSer
^

rr* A
In 2-3 et-hele

[f. At-^/^- + HeiiE V

,

OE helan, to conceal 1
trnns To hide away

Athelinfir (repehq) Obs, Hist Also 1-3
^EiCelma 4-8 adelyng, -mg, 9 etheling, ssthel-
ing. [OE xSehng, f. sitSel noble family + -mg be-
Ionpngto, = OS. OFns ethehng, edhng,OHG ashling. (In med L. adal-, adehneus )]A^mber of a noble family, a prince, lord, baron

;m UL. poetry often used in pi for ' men ’ (ytri)

,

in later Avriters often restricted as a historical term
to a prince of the blood royal, or even to the heir
apparent to the throne.

nersende' wuldres aSeling!
Hdhthim cdosan asSehngas 1057 O E.^»on (Laudj, On pisum geare com jEdw5d sSehna Ead-mundes ^nu cynges hider to lande 1305 Lav 5375 HeoMcden aSelmges war leye Pa kinges. 13I7 R. Gwjc.

ApeIjpg Wo so wife

534

Atheolo'gian. ? Obs [f A- pref. 1 4 + Theo-
LO&IAE.] One who is no theologian

, one destitute
of theological knowledge.

^I^vivard DoIeitian\.it (T) Theyofyour society
[Jesuits] . are the only atheologians, whose heads entertain
no other object but the tumult of realms
Atheological (^ip^iOilpdgikal), a. [f A-

pref i4 + THi:oLoaiCAL] Opposed to theology
Athe olo'gically adv

, in opposition to theology.
a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts4 Mon 46 Zwinghus, the father,

forger, and fosterer of many atheologicall fancies x88o
Swinburne Stud Shake App (ed 2) 234 The curt atheo-
lomcal phrase ofthe Persian Lucretius, ‘ one thing is certain,
and the rest is lies ’ a 1641 Bp Mountacu Acts 4 Mon, 94As some atheologically conceive

•Atlieology (c^ptiP lodgi). [f. Gr. aOeo-s without
God-H-Ao7to discourse.] Opposition to theology
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst 61 Nothing else but a Philo-

sophical Form of Atheology, a Gigantical and Titanical
Attempt to dethrone the Deity 1878 E White Li/e tit

atheology of the scientific luminaries
T A‘tA60Ilisxkt. Obs rare~^, [Formation ir-

regular; perh after It atheo (cf D/ato, Dracon-
ism)

; see quot 1568 in Atheist i ]=Atheism.
ex534 A)/. Per^ Eng Hist (1846) I 165 Godd would not““ge suffer this impietie, or rather atheonisme
AiiiLeOAS p/|SS), a [f. Gr a9t-os godless

(see Atheal) + -ous ]
•f*!. Atheistic, impious Obs
*5** Bi* Hall Contemyl 1. 12 It is an ignorant conceit,tMt enquiry into nature should make men atheous. 1671Milton^ Jf. 1 487 S^ers the Hypocrite or atheous Pnest10 tread his Sacred Courts 1793 D Lloyd Vey Life nr.

46 In atheous men conscience becomes a scourge
a Not dealing with the existence of a God.
(Intended to convey a purely privative sense,
as distinguished from the negative atheistic.')
xsaoigt/t Cent Mar 503 If I might coin a word, I should

say that science was atheous, and therefore could not be
atheistic conversant simply with observed facts and con-
clusions drawn from them, and m this sense , . atheous, orwithout recognition ofGod

or

Ather, obs form of Either and Other.
AtlLerine (sE'Jieram) Also 8 athonne. [ad.
mod. L athertna, a. Gr. &Bepivrj a kind of smelt.]
Name given to various species of smelt.
1*7^ Chambers Siiyy, Athertna is a small fish of

LX ^ *770 PluL Trails^A. introd. 14 Ihe Gwiniad and Athonne 1854 Badham

Athermaucy (apa-jtmansi) Physics [f. Gr.
aOipftayTos not heated • see next ] Athermanous
quality

, the power of stopping radiant heat.
1803 Aikinson Gatuit’s Phm-ffK, /•ra»\ a Athermancy

n«t kyng byMe/mr^lupeTeym'lh^^^^^^^ T387 Tre!
Comounliche he Jiat comeb of

*/
i-cleped Adelyngus 1736 Nugent Moiftes-

(1738) .11 384 Six hundred
. ClNG

u- J >— J Acneiing Aicnina, Wil.
A *^7 Fheeman Norm. Cougr. (1877] 1. 403The jEthehiig was taken to Ely.

Athenk-, -jmg : see Athihk, -iho.
II Ataenaenm (ssprnr^m). Also -eum Mod.

p . -asums [a. L. Athenaium, a. Gr. ’AOrjvdiov, (the
tem^e) of EOijvtj, goddess of wisdom, Minerva]

A ru
Antiq. The temple of Athene in ancient

Athens, in which professors taught tlieir students,
and orators and poets rehearsed then compositions,
(bimilar institutions, with the same name, were
afterwards established at Rome and Lyons )

ti’SSSlSS.SS."'' ' ’*“ “
2 In modern times often used as a title for •

a association ofpersons interested in scientific^d literary pursuits, meeting for the purpose of

m scientific club

institution in which books,

c A penodical devoted to the mterests of liteia-& mTldo^ ^
P-*-

Physics (1877) § 4^2 Athermar
^ for *870 M Williams Fueloj^nn § ttx The quantitative athermancy of flame

Athenuanous (a>3 imanas), a. Physics, [f Gr.
opnv 4 0ep^ai'-stem of Oeppaiv^tiv to heat ff. eipun

permeable by radiant heat.
Heat 111 79 An athermanous body whichstops the radiation 1871 B Stewart Heat § ao6 This sub-stance IS athermanous, tliat is to say opaque for heat

OAtlieroxiia (ceperou ma). Path. [L., a Gr
aOrjpupa, -par-, { del}pjf = d9apj} groats, porridge]

^
An encysted tumour containing matter resem-

bling oatmeal-gruel or curds, b. Fatty degenera-
tion of the arterial coats

Phillips,
^theroma .does not cause Pam, nor change*e Colour of the Skin xSjs Walton Dis. Eye 94 Theoph^almic artery was found to have undergone atheroma

j“**®*?OMiatOXlS (asperfi matas), a Path, [f
Gr. dBripoijMr. (see prec ) + -oHS.] Of, peitaining
to, or of the nature of, atheroma,

I
Surgery Feeling the matter fluctuating,

V 1734 Houstoun in Phil Tram
*°i

*®77 Roberts Handbk Med I. 37 Athero-nmtous or calcMeous degeneration of the arteries
T A-tlie*Stei?, V Obs [OE. apSostnan, f A-

pref 1 ‘rpiostrian see Thestbr ] To grow dim,
darken, become obscure

x: iwe Ponne ajidostriaj? ealle steorran" “39 Si sunne and se mone abestreS for

5^; .e'ssrf.'”*
’“» ^

a^^t, vanant ofAthat mTw Odj. till,

t Atlie'ticiEe, v Obs rare—^ [irreg f Gr d
priv. + fl<T£^s positive + -IZE • cf. deeros set aside,
invalid ] To set aside, invalidate,

uciz^ and Disannul Sin, and bring « even to nothing?
T At-JU’ndCen, adv and prep Obs [OE eet-

ntndan
; cf xtforan and bihtndan ] Behind.

«
^ fBosw ) Se cyning fe'rde him mthindan

bafS.uKj'i’ " ° f""

t AtU*3l]^ V Obs, 3-4. Also 3 ajanohe. 4athynk^ othenke. Pa t i ajiohte. [Worn-down f Ofthink, f OF-+pyncan to seem see A-
pref. 3.] impers. It athinks me it repents me
rx3o?o^bmV^ilfi

ki-felle}?, pat eft him abinchej,
o[-P«icheJj] Ibid 13221 Constantines deabe, bat him

.ayriSFor iJlcdiSJ ufl

athleticallt.

1383 WvcLra^^f’ Vlhurj’ a?heni?Pentaunce] he sh^ not be bowid ^ I1388 bi re

3

-

4 of“iSfst?4
5 alS* 4

4-

6 athurst(e, athrust, f-6
[Worn -down form of cffi ofhJ,st
pa pple of ofpyrstan to

'I'Zfr
A-huecerep, a^d a. f '-y

1 Suffering from, or oppressed bv tW? ot,
rtxooo .y«</ (Gr) 40 Ic ofWsted weePrx2w Trill Coll, Horn 190 £ neddre drynces.

drinkeS t 2300 Vox 4 of-Jmrst and
stronge .2305 St Frfnelmxn
hi were for wennisse c 1320 Cast (P^fii . I®
I was afurst je 3eve me^dryng S, kaP R V xxxviu (1495 ) 15a A d^e Deci^ Robt. ao If ve St n
nowe a 2500 Frere 4 Boy as m Hm^^/Vmhalffe ynowh therof he ha^ Oft he was ^dale fudges IV 19 Geue me a htle watSro

*®?7 Dryden Virg i^org m liiVn/’ ^ *
athirst, restrain ^m from the Flood
'“2»;v. Wk. V 43

Eager, earnestly desirous, loneine (/ffp)1480 Caxton ^hyoH Mnsp Ixxv kq Tn liAm ^ t

At
he^ts, Athii-st for fame of ww.
Atbirt, obs or dial form of Athwart.
t A-this-half, a-this-sidei advb.phr (also

r > Onttoade otT

|A;b72rAgSI,5i^,SSs'£,T
tAtUetary.A Ois rm-K [f.Mxu-X.lOf or pertaining to athletes

^

'SS.^S.'iS “3 » to.

Athlete (m Jjlzt). [ad L. dthteta, ad Gr dSkn-
Tj)f, n of agent f. d9Ki-fw to contend for a pnze.
I. aoKos contest, dOkov pnze. Before £^1750 anvajs
in L. form, which is still occas. used in gpnao j,]
1. A competitor in the physical exerinses—such

as running, leaping, boxing, wrestling—that formed
part of the public games in ancient Greece and
Rome.
*3*8 Paynell Saleme Regivt E ig b, Porke nounsheih

mooste wherofthose that be called athlete [=.ar] haue beste

AAbOUl lU. Ml t, \.HTlKr

S

Lett (1808) I. 300 We have looked m Johnson tor Athlete,
there x868M Pattison Org §5.

®+* The barbarised athlete of the arena. 2877 Bryant.Enx»x
Ifaltta 11, But where the combatant With his bare anas,
the strong athleta where ?

2 . One who by special training and exerase has
acquiied great physical strength , one whose pro-

fession it is to exhibit feats of strength and activity,

a physically powerful, robust^ vigorous man.
2827 Scott in Lockhart Ixxiii (1842) 654 He was a little

man, dumpled up together Though so little of an athlete,
he nevertheless beat offDr Wolcott x88x Fhillipfs Wollev
Sport tn Crimea 280 Thejump was easily within thepowers
of the most third-rate athlete

2759 Adam Smith Mor Sent vii § 2 (R.) Having opposed
to him a vigorous athlete, over whom the victory ivas more
glorious and equally certain 2876 Lowell Poet, IVks

(1^9) 470 The long-proved athletes of debate

Athletic (&Jile tik), a and sb Also 7 -ique.

[ad. L. dtkletic-us, Gr. dSkifriKbs, i dOktynjS

.

see

piec. and-ic] A ad/.

1 Pertaining to an athlete, or to contests in which

physical strength is vigorously exercised. Also_^^.

2636 Sanderson Serm Ad Aul (1682) II 58 'yirojrtafu

IS an Athletique. Pugilar word x6gx Ray Creation (1704)

Ded 3 Your Athletic Conflicts with the greatest ofTemporal
Evils xqipi P/ul XLY 607 For the baiting of wild

beasts, or other athletic diversions 1875 Helps Antm 4
Masters v. 131 He was never muchgiven to athletic pursuits.

2. Of the nature of, or befitting, an athlete,

physically powerful, muscular, robust
2659 Hammond On Ps Ixxiii 4 An athletick health and

habit of body ' 2752 Chesterf Lett 268 III 231 He is an

athletic Hibernian, handsome in his person 2877 Field

Killamey to Gold Horn 12 1 That little brook an athletic

leaper would almost clear at a single bound.

tB. sb. a as Athletics, h. An athlete Obs

2605 Bacon Adv Learn ii x § i Art of activity, which is

called athletic 1696 J Edwards 4
Some celebrated athletick that is famous for his nimbleness of

feet 2817 Jas Mill

I

ii. vh 315 The magistrate

shall retain in his service jesters, and dancers, and athletics.

IT See also Athletics
Athle'tical, a. ? Obs. [f. as prec + J

Of or pertaining to an athlete ,
vigorous, athletic.

*593 G. Harvey Pierces Super.'ITss (Gros.) II ^4
whom I can wish * no lesse then athleticall healtn. 10*5

W HuLLyiiTw-r 2i8NeitherLillie,snorRosMarewanong
to her Athleticall crowne. 2656 Trapp Cotnnt a Ttm it S 0*

he that had an athletical ability, but he that wrestled best

Athle-tically, [f. prec +-ly2] in

athletic manner
,
in the direction of athletics.

27S0 Chatham in Lady Chatterton Me»t* Gamour {1801J
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t Tinn’t fancy you can do all the Admirabilis and I

5
?•<”>» "3 J» 6/. Upp.r Boy,W

I tonj athletically mcRned

Athleticism (sejle tisiz’m) [f Athletic +

-ism] The practice of, or devotion to, athletic

exercises; training as an athlete.

t1I« Dmlv Nerus 24. Nov , The controversy about athleti-

the Univerlities and the Public .Schools iMt
XLI II 290 Athleticism ought to be a valuable

ilv in promoting habits of temperance and sobriety

Attac'tics. [Athletic a used in pi on the

analogy of mathematics, etc Cf. L dthletica}

The practice of physical exercises by which muscu-

lar shength is called into play and increased

i7av-sx Chambers s v Gymnastics, Dancing, Sphens-

ticryhletics, Wrestling 1868 M Pattisov^ ^
5i6’Pretending to think that cricket, boating, and athletics,

Is now conducted, are only recreations

Athletism C® Jilftiz’m). [f Athlete + -ism ]

The characteristic qualities of an athlete.

i8<6 Reader 3 Nov 904 Recipes for attaining athletism.

Athlothete (js-J)b,Kt). [ad. Gr d^Ao^erijs, f

atfA.o-r contest, aQKo-v piize + one who places

Cf. mod.F athlothite'l The awarder of prizes,

judge, or steward in the public games.
i^'Le.ncyi Muller’sAnc Art % 425 A female flute-player

before an athlothete.

t At-ho'ld, » 01>S Also 2-3 et-hold. , for in-

flexions, see Hold v [f At-pref^ -v Hold -v ; m
OE (khealdan Cf G enthalten, Du. onthouden'\

1 traits To withhold, keep back (something]

r885 K. jElfred Gregorys Past xlix 377 03(Se gif hwelc
folc bi3 mid hungre geswenced, & hwa ms hwaete gehyt &
(^hielt c 1175 Lamb Ham 91: Heo walden sum of heore

ehte pthnidan [lam apostlan 1205 Lay 12483 Ofte ^e us

habbeS at-lmlden pat gauel 1:1300 Beket 1749 Seint Thomas
athuld the lettre

2.

To detain, restrain (a person).
cxvgiAncr R 374 Bitternesse of pisse hue ethalt ham

urora blisse c 1314 Gay War-w 60 He gan to wepe with
his eyghen therfore He him might no Tenge at held

3 To keep (a thing) in one's possession, to retain.

et200 Trm Coll Horn 63 pat we ne athelde none [synne]

on ure heorte eszjp Auer R 286 God haueS etholden to

him sulf wuiSschipe & wreche c 1330 Flortce Bl 367
Thou shalt Thi golde cop with pe at holde

4 To keep, retain (a person) m attendance
cxaoo Tim Coll Horn 123 Gode memsshe he [Godjun-

deistantandmidhimathalt 1397 R Glouc i24pokyngof
hvs men at huld wuche he wolde c imoA rth ^ Merl. 618
'ITiis clerkes With the king weren at held.

5 To keep in existence, maintain, preserve.
cxvwoHah Meid 13 And ipis world athalt hire burSe

ilicnesse of heuenhche cunde 1250 Lay 769 Somme he
sloh, somme he bond, pe beste he cwic at-heold

6. To keep in consideration, observe, give heed to
csijiLamb Horn 47peabeihere3godesweordesandheom

athaloeS c 1230 Owl ^ Ivigltt, 392 The ni^tingale in hire
tho3te At-hold al this cxa75 Passion Our Lord 364 in
0 E Mtsc 47 l-herep myne word, And heo wel atholdep
7 To lay fast hold of, put under arrest
<11230 St Juliana 41 Ich hit am pat sum chearre wes purh

pe wise Salomon ethalden [v r feste bitunet] c 1275 Passion
Our Lord 333 mO E Misc 53 Nu wolden heo Ipe gywes]
hyne at-holden pat scop alle ping
At Kome, at-home (^tihou m), advb phr and

sb Also I set hfim, 3 atom [See At and Home ]
A. advb phr
1 At one’s home, in one’s own house
A 1000 Bemmilf Ge ®t ham ge on heige ciaas St,

Margarete 180 pe were betere habbe bileued atom 1483
Caxtom G de la Tour Ejb, Ryote and noyse shalle ail
day be at home, 1711 Steele Sjiect No 24 p 6 The Mis-

rt
never finding one another at home 1840 Dickens

K u There was only Mrs. Quilp at home
D Prepared to receivevisitors, accessible to callers
1829 Warren Diary Physic, xix. The servant brought up

the cards of several of his late colleagues ‘ Not at home,
,
Harkee—^ill—ill,’ thundered his master 1880 Etig

gfGoM Soc 103 In the country a bride’s first appearance in
Miurch is taken as a sign that she is ‘ At home ' 1883 JHatton in Harpeds Mag Nov 830/2 The President m^es
It a point to 06 ‘at home' on Sundny afternoons
2 . (As opposed to Abroad) a In one’s imme-

diate neighbourhood, near at hand. to. In one’s
own country,

i x SsOpersethambeonheoralond
^SmShaks Rich HI,

1

1 i34Nonewessobad
abroad iw this at home. 1884 Daily News 5 Feb 4/8 Every-
iiung , done by the Government at home and abroad
3. At ease, as if in one's own home. Hence
rhoroughly familiar or conversant vtnth, well-
practised Hence also At-]iomelsli,-l7, -uess,
Rt-home-ness, etc

That kind of acting had been

at hnmp practicc, and he was quite

fclt tK.i *®49 Macaulay 1 363 They never
Mod His genial

home with him 1843 Lever
^SMke indescribable air of at-homeishness

jjgp
^ what an air of at-home-ness there was about

of visitors, for whose enter-
hostess, or both, have an-

they Will be ‘At home ’ during certain

,
» ^he course of which the visitors may calland leave as they please.

1743 H Walpole Lett G Montagu 12 Lady Granville,
and the dowager Strafford have their At-home’s, and amass
company 1883 T Hatton in Harpeds Mag Nov 844/2
Among the notable ‘at homes’ ofLondon are the 1 iiesdaj s
atMr Alma-Tadema’s
Athort, Sc form of Athwart
A-three ; m three see A prep?- 6.

1297 R Glouc. 437 Henry hys Obt apre delde

A-tlirill(apri 1), advb.phi \Kprep ^4-Thrill.]
In a thnll, thiilling.

xZTgCornh Mag May, Hedges seem trembling
with life the whole place is athnil x88i £ Arnoi d Jnd.
Poetry loi I hen Jymul’s supple fingers Set athnil the
saddest wire of all the six.

Athrist, -ust, athurst, obs forms of Athirst
t Athroa’t, » Ohs iare-^. [f K-pef \ (or 6)

-I- Throat z>] To throttle, strangle
cx^ooTest Lovew ( 1560) 284 b/2 If thou wolt algateswyth

superfluitie of riches be athroted

A-throb (.aprpb), advb. phr. [A prep.'^-^

Throb ] Throbbing
1837 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh v 173 That blue vein

athrob on Mahomet’s brow 1882 Swinburne Tristr Lyon.
70 One heart on flame, Athrob with love and wonder.

A-tb.r0XLff q), advb. phr [A prep 1
-i-

Throhg.] In a throng , thionged, crowded.
cx3oe K Alts 3409 Alle weore diyven athrang x88x

Palcrave Vis Eng 83 A mazy forest a-throng with ruddy
limbs

tAthry’sm, atliru’sem, v Obs [OE
aprys{e)mian, f. A- pref. i -^prysiman to suffocate.

{Athrusm had Fi. « («) the mod. form would
be athrism )] To suffocate, stifle, choke, kill

1:88s K iELTRED Oros V IV § 3 Hi hme on his bedde
asmoredan and aprysemodon exzzoSawles IVarde in Cott
Horn 251 Euch aprusmed o3er CX230 Ancr R 40 pine
bnhte blissful sune pet te Gyus wenden vorto aprusemen.

Athum, earlier f Othem, Obs , son-in-law.

+ A-tb.tLS-gfate, phr Obs [See A prep 1
] In

this way, thus.

c 14^0 Towueley Myst 233 Stemmate regali, kyng athus-
gate me of Pila I am ordand to reyn upon Juda
Athwart (apwgit), adv. and prep Also 6

athirt, 7 athawart, atwart A: 6 atliourt, -reht,

6-9 athort. [f. A prep? -I-Thwart ,
the latter was

in earlier use as an adv.; a-thwart was formed like

about, across, and other adverbs in a-

,

there was
also an early Overthwabt.]
A adv.

1. Across fiom side to side, transversely; usually,

but not necessanly, in an oblique direction
161X CoRVAT Crudities 294 Yron beames that come athwart

or acrosse from one side to the other 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep 333 The Asse having a crosse made by a black
list down his back, and another athwart, or at right angles
down his shoulders 1702W J Bruyn’s Pay Levant xxxvi
r4o All these stones are laid a-thwart over the bieadth of the
chamber 1879 Tennyson Lover's T 10 The cloud sweeps
athwart in storms

b. Naut. From side to side of a ship
1762-9 Falconer .Syiijkvr 11. 174The fore-sail right athwart

they brace 1858 in Merc Mar Mag V. 317 A . . frame-
work, extending fore and aft and athwart

1

2

. Across in various diiections, about {Noi th-

em ! still m Scotch )
CX500 Parienay 169 Thorught the wodes went, athirt

trauersing a x66z Baillie Lett {1773) I 83 (Jam ) There
goes a speech athort dissuading the king from war with us

3, Across the course (of anythmg), so as to thwart

or oppose progress

1594 Carew Huarte’s Exam Wits x, (1596) 145 If nature
haue no impediment cast athwart to stop her 1790 Cow-

PER Iliad in §i And with his spearAdvanced athwart push’d
back the Trojan van
4. fig In opposition to the proper or expected

course ;
crosswise, perversely, awry.

XS96 Shaics I Hen IV, i l 36 All athwart there came A
Post from Wales, loaden with heauy Newes 1603

—

Meas
forM I ui 30 And quite athwart Goes all decorum 1876
Morris Sigurd lu 2x3 Turned the steadfast athwart.

6. In the form of a cross, crossTVise. ^Obs. rare.

1607 Scliol Disc agst. Antichr i lu 134 They clappe their

armes athwarte, to expresse a crosse.

B. prep, [the adv with object expressed ]
1 . From side to side of, transversely over, across

a. of motion.
c X47P Henry Wallace in Masson 3 Cent Eng Poet 114 A

locklat bar was drawn athwart the door 15x3-75Dmm Oc-
curr. (18331 323 The fisches wes blawin athort the gait. 1623
’Liss.n.^lfricotiO ^N T 10Moses then led them, athwart
the red sea 17x2 Pope Rape Lock n 82 The stars that shoot
athwart the night 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc (1873) 124 A-
thwart the field, the rooks fly home,

b of position or direction.

1588 Shaks L L L Ti MX 135 Nor neuer lay his wreathed
arms athwart His louing bosome. 16x5 Heywood Four
Prent, i Wks 1874 II 240 Skarfe-like these athwart my
breasts I’le weare 1830 Tennyson Mariana u, She .

glanced athwart the glooming fiats.

t 2 . Across m various directions, to and fro

over, all over. (Only in north dial ; still in every

day use in Scotland as athort )

1548 Compl Scot vi 38 The bonal blastis . hed chaissit

the fragrant flureise far athourt the feildis. a x66* Baillie
Lett (177s) 1. 32 (Jam ) Posts went forth athort the whole
country [Mod. Sc. Lazy loons stravaguing athort the
kintrae ]

8. Niaut. Across or transversely to the course or

direction of. ’j* Athioat t thefa e foot : (a cannon-

ball fired) across in front of a ship’s bows, as a

signal for her to bring to To mn ath'wart to

run into sidewise ;
cf. A i b.

1693 Luttbell Briey Ret III 70 A French pnvateei
whom he run athawart and sunk him. xig/^Lond Gas No
2926/3 The Wind being Northerly with a great Swell and
strong 'Iide ,

'1 he Fngats were obliged to Moor athwart it

1703 Sme VTON Edysfone L § 167 note, A vessel being laid

athwart the Jetty Head 1865 Dickens Muf Fr ui 284
Athwart the steamer's bows

4 Across the direction of, so as to meet or fall

in with
,
hencefig into the notice or observation of.

1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea-zyi If this Spanish shippe
should fall athwart his King’s armado 1642 Fuller Holy
6- Prof St n vi 71 Be not proud if that chance to come
athwart thy seeing side, which meets wnth the blind side of
another x8» Coleridge Poems jo Ye sweep athwart my
gaze 1849 Robertson Serm i 11 (1S66J 34 The image .

comes athwart his every thought

5

.

Across the course of, so as to oppose
X667 Milton P L w 683 That dar'st advance Thy mis-

created Front athwart my way 1748 Smollett Rand
111 (i8ch) 10 If you come a-thwart me, ’wrare 1S60 Mvusv
Phys Geog Sea v § 298 Mountains which he athwart the
course of the winds

6 fig a In opposition to

1644 Milton Areop (Arb) 39, I have seen this present
work, and finde nothing athwart the Cathohek faith, 1865
Carlyle Fredk Gt V xiv iii 182 Honest to the bone, a-

thwart all her prejudices

b. catachr Through, across
a 1719 Addison (J ) Athwart the terrors that thy vow Has

planted round thee, thou appear’st more fair

C. Comb. Atirwart-hawse, phrase used of a
ship’s position across the stem of another ship at

anchor
,

hence prep, phr atliwart-bawse of

;

athwart-ship a

,

athwart-ships adv

,

from side

to side of the ship, athwart-wise, athwart.
17M Land Gas, No 4543/2 He . laid her on Board under

her Boltsprit, directly athwart her Hawse 1813 Southfv
Nelsonv 150 Anchoring athwart-hawse of the Orient 17x8
Steele Fish Pool 177 Two bulk heads running athwart,
ships 1879W White in Cassells Techti Ednc IV 363/t

An athwartship section of the lower part of a ship x^8
Hawthorne Amer Hote-Bk (1879) 11 223 And now lies

athwartwise

Ath.yXD.3r (lejumi) Path [ad Gr aOvfiia, f

d pnv -1- Svfibs spirit ] Despondency, dejection

1853 m Mayne Exp Lex,

Athyr, obs form of Either and Other.
Athyrst(e, obs form of Athib8T
-atic, sujfix, forming adjs

,
(==Fr -atique) ad L.

dttcus, a particular case of the suffix ~tc-us, ‘ of,

of the kind of’ (see -ic), appended to pa ppl
stems of verbs

,
as m errd-re to wander, ert dt-um,

ei i dtic-us of wandering naliire, volditc-us of flying

kind, vendttc-us of himting kind
,
also used with

sbs , e g aqua water, aqudt-ns watered, watery,

aqudhe-us of watery kind, Astdtic-us, fdndtic us
{Jdnum temple), silvdtic-us {silva wood), umhrd-
hc-tfs {umbra shade) Thence also neuter sbs as

vidUcum ‘what belongs to the way iwa).’ In late

L. and Romanic, the siibst use received great ex-

tension it survives phonetically in the Fr and Eng
-AGE, in umbrage, vantage, breakage The adjec-

tives in -attc, as aquatic, Asiatic, fanatic, lunatu,

lymphatic, are all of modem introduction
,
they

are to be distinguished from words in which the

suffix is -ic only, as dramat-ic, hepat-ic, vmriat-u,
pii at-ic, pncumat-ic, prelat-ic

+ Ati*ffe, Obs. rare [*a OF «rx/Zr-r (15th c

attiffer) f li to + OF. tifer to adorn, deck out,

trick out, perh f L Ger (Dn ) tippen to cut the

ends of the hair, to trim, f. tip. Tip. (Burguy,

Diez ) In mod F , atUfer is familiar, often rather

iionical, and said chiefly of dressing the head
;
cf

Eng titivate ] To adorn, deck (the person)
CX230 Ancr R. 420 ]>auh heo atifie hire nis nout inuchel

wunder Ibid 360 Let oSre atififen hore bodi

f Ati'ffexneXLt. Obs raie-K [f. prec vb, or

a OF atifement {attiffement ra. Cotgr. 1611). see

-mbnt] Adornment, decoration.

X330 R Brunme Chron, 132 A pamllon of honour, with
nene atiffement.

f Ati*l, aty'lf W Obs [a OF atiUier, cogn
with Pr. attlhar. It atiilla) e, Sp atildar, ahlar,

according to Diez —L *adtttuldi e, f aa? to -i- titulus

(a title, sign), in late L. and It. ittolo a pnek, a
point, the dot of an », Sp tilde a little prick, the

mark over it, a jot, a Tittle, Hence, the primary

idea was ‘ to finish to a t, to the last tittle.’ In
1 7th c. Fr attiler and attifer were synonymous

.

‘ to deck, prank, trick, tnm, adorn,’ Cotgr.]

To deck out, dress, equip, arm completely.
X297 R Glouc 184 To bys batayle ha come atyled wel

ynou Ibid, 523 Richard the marschal Vpe is stede larmed
IS & atiled thoru out al

2 . refl. To address or apply oneself. (So OF.
s'attllier d-

)

X297 R Glouc. 191 pe kny3tes atyled hem aboute in eche
syde In feldes and in medys to preue her bachelerye



ATIli.

t A-tal, a-tyl, Ods. [a OF. atil, atyl.i
atilhe] seeprecj Equipmentj gear
1897 R Glou& 102 Schippes and here atyl Ibid 340 He

Der pe^croune, & huld j?6 deys, myd oj^er atyl also

-atUe, sttffix forming adjs ( =mod F -attic), ad.
L -dtths, consisting of the suffix -tbs (see -ile)
‘ denoting possibility and quality/ appended to ppl
steins m -at- of verbs in -are, as m voldtus flying,
voldtihs used ‘to fly, Eng volatile also with sbs
as aqtiatibs, Eng aquatile, Jltivtatile, umbratile,
all of modem introduction, and nearly synonymous
with those m -atio

A-tilii (ati It), advb ihr. FA prep?- (m sense 2,
perh At) + Tilt]
1 Tilted up, set on tilt, in such a position that

It is just ready to fall over Alsofig
iS6a J HEinooD Prm <S Epigr. (1867) 194 We apply the

spigot, till tubbe stande a tilte 1735 Pope Dmme Sni iv.

n
that nice moment, as another lye Stood just a-tilt

Pavn- Gtapefr Thorn xiv, Sitting with his chair atilt
2 In phr To run (or ride) a-hlt • i e m an en-

counter on horseback with the thrust of a
Now usuallyy%- of controversial encounters Const.
at, with,against [The origin ofa- ishereuncertain.]
iSgt Sh\^ I I^n yi, 1:1. n 51 Breake a Launce, and

ranne a-lilt at Death 1608 znd Pt Def Reas RefusSu^cnpt. 52 [He] tak^h heart to run at l^t a fresh {yozb irXRKEii Tiufy sDe J^iH 31 Impetuously as they run atilt“ Taylor Si. Clem Eve
ni lu. Wks 1864 III. 149 He rode a-tilt and smote the scalyDragon 1S73 Burto'*/AsA Scot V Iv 94 A paperm de*

Buch^mm'***”
^lary s honour, in which he ran atilt with

Atimy (le turn) [ad Gr drifi'ia, f. art/ios dis-
honoured, f d pnv + TLfOf honour ] Public dis-
grace

, spec deprivation of civil rights. (A trans-
ference of the Greek woid, m its technical sense )18A7 Grote G^ece ii xi III 134 Those who had beencondemned by the aichon>, to atimy (civil disfranchisement*.

A-tlUffle (atigg’l), advb phi. [A preb’^x-
Tingle J Tingling
iBss Browning Men ^ Worn I. 27 Till the stalks of itsecni a ting^le.

-aition Jan), the pai ticular form of the com-
pound suffix -T-ioN (-s-mt. -x-ion), which forms
nouns of action from L pples. in -dt-us of vbs in
-dt e, Fr vbs in -cr

, and &eir English representa-
uves As mentioned under -mon (q v ), the living
form oi^ -dbott-em in OF. was -atsun, -etstm,
whence ME, -msun, -etsun, -esttn, mod -eason,
-tson, cf latton-cm, Reason

j ordbdn-em.
ureisnn, Oexson All F. words m -ation (OF.
-aciun, ME -aciun, -acmtn, -acyon) were of later
and literary introduction from Latin, though many
of them, already existed before the earliest intro-
duchon of F. words into English, where, in theo-
logical writings, occurs f 1175, and sauva-
ciwt f 1225 In French, vbs. in -er —L. -are, far
outnumber all others

, they also constitute the
type on which all recent verbs are formed hence
nouns in -ation exceed in number not only the eaily
words in -sun, -fun, -ssun, but all the other forms
of -tion In English, they number more than i «oo
in modern use

, the obsolete examples amount to
within a few pages,

apostrophation, apparaiion, appendication, apire-
caiton, apptmchtabon, aquation, argutation, ario-
lation, aiiation, asperation, aspernation, assectation,
assecui ation, assedation, assemblation A few haveno accompanying verb m English use. e g comtel-
lation, duration, lunation, negation, oration, ova-
tion

, the great majority have a verb in -ate e f
ete-aie, -ation, moderate, -abon, satur-ate, -ationsome are formed on Gr. vbs in -ize (of which theL was, or would be, -izdre, Fr -tser), or their
imitations, e g. ^ation, civilize, -ation'
the reminder have a vb, without suffix, derived
through Fr either with or without modification
e. g modi-fy, -fixatim, apply, -tcabon, publ-tsk,
-icatim, prove, ptobabom alter-ation, clus-ahon,
cii-abon, commend-ation, consult abon, embark-

not-ahon, plant-ahon,
tax-ation, temptation, vex-abon, visit-

speaker the latterT /r -ssagaiou ispcuAcr tuc latter

BW S K immediately on the
plant, tax, vex,Vint, etc

, and -abon thus assumes the characterof a Imng Eng suffix. Hence, it come7to be

flirt-ahon, bother-ation, backward-aiion For themeaning, see -TtON, words m which -ationV^
ous wth the verbal substantive m -mgySxSiv

visitabon, etc in-

had T*"/’ r° <J^rtatton, siaXation

16^8
"dialled thus

.

1638 Randolph Amyntas i. m. 33 TJiestyks, But what

536

languages doe they speake, servant? ATo/Sjot. Several lan-
guage.?, as Cawation, Chirpation, Hootation, Whistleation.
Crowation, Cackleation, Shnekation, Hissation Ihe And
Fooleation

'

A-tiptoe (ati ptou), advb phr [see A ptcp i]

On tiptoe, on the tips of one’s toes (either to raise
oneself higher, or to move about noiselessly)
1576 R. Scot AAyS Card 45 They must stand ]ongwi"5e, as

It were a tiptoe 1647 R Stapvlton ywz'wnr/gS She sure
mus^tand a-tjpto for a kisse lygi Smollett Per Pic Ixxxi,M3 He stood a tiptoe to view himselfm the glass i%8 Geo
Eliot .S^ Gipsy 224 Moving Ortiptoe, silent as the Elves
tAtire, Obs. IQF ateonan, i K- p> ef. 1
>rtconan to Tire ] To become weary, cease, fail
t:iooo Ps [Spl 1 XI I (Bosw ) Ateorode hdlig ciaoo Trin.

Coll, Horn 29 Vnwreste {m best jef )>u wreche ne secst .
5ief mihte pe ne atiereS

-aitivGy ad F -abfi, -ative, L -dtivus, consisting
of adj suffix -tvus (see -ive) appended to ppl
stems in -dt- of vbs in -dre, e g. deinonsti are to
point out, demonstrdt-ivus * havmg the attribute 01
habit of pointing out, tending to point out ’ Only
a few were used in Latm, but the analogy is ex-
tensively followed in the modem languages In
the majonty of instances, as m demonstrate, demon-
sb ative, adjs in -ative belong to vbs. in -ate

,

like represent, -ative, afibm, -ative, figute, figur-
ative, in which the Eng vb represents (through Fr )
the present stem ofthe Latm, have aflbrded a formal
analogy for talk, talk-ative
A few adjs. of this class are moreovei formed

diiectly from sbs m -ty, as if from an intervening
verb in which does not exist, e g Authority
(*authof itate), authointative

, qualitative, quan
titalive,

AiiilSiUliBid (astlse ntad), adv Phys, [f as next
-\--ad, tal<en as advb termination (? after Gr. -Be
towards) ] Towards the atlas (vertebra)

, towards
the upper part of the body

I>£s. Ovnrutis The intestines .werepusJwd atlantad suid dorsad, or upwards and backwards.
Atlantal (aetlaental), a Phys. [f Gt drXavr-,
stem of drAas (see Atlas sb i) + -alI

] Of or be-
lon^ng to the atlas

, also used by some for • Of
or belonging to the upper part of the body

Dr Barclay therefore proposesme words and sacral instead of snpertor and in-

fee., ni
Orrs Cnc^lantal Portion of body 1854 Owen m

ot Org Nat I 197 The atlantal neurapophyses
Atlantean (£etls&nt?an), a. [f L Atlante-us,

f Atlant- see prec and -ean ] Pertaining to, or
having the supporting strength of, Atlas

3^ With Atlantean shouldeis fit tobear The weight of mightiest Monarchies 1863 Mrs CClarke Shaks Char iv 100 Ihe mainspring and Atlanteansupport ofthe entire structure
s «.uaniean

II Atlantes (^llrentfz), sb.pl. Arch. [L., a Gr
ATAavres, pi. of ’'ArAoj see Atlas sb 1] Figuies
or half-figures of men used instead of columns to
support an entablature
1706 in Phillips. 1833 Penny Cycl III 2sA The Atlanta?

?iemy.fiveS^hU“*‘‘‘"'
OJympius, at Afigentum] were

1 Also (4 atli-
lant), 7 athlanticke, atlanticke, 7-8 -icfc [ad.L Aflanbcus, a Gi. 'AtKovtikos, f ’AtAoj't- seeAtlas land .10] A adi.
i Of or pertaining to Mount Atlas m Libya, on
which the heavens were fabled to rest Hence
applied to the sea near the western shore of Africa,and afterwards extended to the whole ocean lyinp
between Europe and Africa on the east and Ame-
nca on the west

S* This nver [Guadiana] . fallethinto the Spanish Atlantick Ocean i6a6 Cockeram Ai/i-^niicJce is the Mediterranean, or a part thereof ’
1732Lediard Seihosli. 4 The Phocmcians passkl mto t^eHespenan or Atlantick ocean 1878 Huxley Phystogr 178The southMH part of the Atlantic basin.

East^’
Fai-reaching, distant, transf. in US .

1630 H. More Enthns, Tn
, etc (1656) 112 Which no mnnwere able to smell out, unlesse his nose were as Atlantick as

h.c I

Badly will sooner thaw the eternal ice

pIS the centml heat S
Northern and

+ 2 =Atlantean Obs.

the nature or size of an atlas
; atlas-hke

AtSt&of “ II 539 The maps fill two

B. sb The Atlantic ocean
, also dp-. FFoi thi*

lifLf f AllAo mhabfl-

Sa. m
T“evisa Hidden Rolls Ser 1. 53 be see of occean nf^myytioceani^Atlaniicns] «,,xi Myfi^Ioit^^^1721 III. 331 Down on the Earth it in Atlanticks rain’d.

atlie.
x86s Masson Ent Phihs u ,8s *17 rnomeiia of feeling ' is an indiscnminlte ‘ph*-
Atlauto- (mtlaento), comb foim^nf 'A°^‘^t»hras4.

(m the physiological sensei as in nij *

occipital articulation 1881 IfitART
atlanto-axial ligament connects thewith the centrum of the axis

^ ‘ tth of the atla.

Atlas (m tlas), 1 P1 atinnoo r t
antem, a^Gr ^
older famiW of gods, who rm suppirfl°('hup the pillars of the universe nnd i

* r
mountain m Libya that was rega^defasluuuoV^®the heavens Hence the vanmis fig usesf1 One who supports or sustains a meat burdena chief siippoiter, a mainstay

^ °
«

1589 Nashe in Greene’s Menath DpH .
commend him to all that know him as tHp

^

x6ia Bamevetd’s Apot C iv b Y^u
Atlas of Poet„e

Atlas, and sustainer of the whole state
**“•

Howland m /®3M

o. Alch. (See Atlantes )2. Phys The firat or uppermost cervical vertebm
skull, being articulated aboiewith the occipital bone (So in Gr ^

x6ggP/iil Trans XXI 180 The Union bw tbp a.i
not so firm and compact as m the otherE WiLSou A nat VadeM o The AtUa

ofarches

f
collection of maps in a volume [This useof the word is said to be denved from a repxesm-

ation of Atlas supporting the heavens plaSd
frontispiece to early works of this kind,^d toha^e

Mercator m the i6thcl

Atlas Cmlestis 1812 Woodhouse Asti on. ix. 63 CelestialAtlases also, or maps of the Heavens
^ '-eiestial

4 A Similar volume contammg illustrative plates
large engravings, etc

, or the conspectus of any
subject arranged m tabular form

, ^ 'an atlas of
anatomical plates,’ ' an ethnographical atlas

’

^^atojica yi 53 The details of all thesemethods are illustrated on the 3rd table ofhis atlas of plates.
o. A large square folio resembling a volume of

maps ; also called atlas-folio
6 A large size of drawing-papei.

m. Land Gaz No 5018/3 For all Paoer
per Ream, Atlas ordinary 8*

Spon Woi kshop Rec i, Atlas, 33 x 26
7 Comb or Attrib

,

as Atlas beetle, a gigantic
olive-green lamellicom beetle (Chalcosoina Atlas),
found in the East , Atlas-like a. (or adv ), hke, or
after the manner of. Atlas j Atlas moth {Salumia
Atlas), a very large foieign moth.
a 1649 Drumm or Hawth JPks (1711) 3/2 That Atlas-like

It seem d the heaven they beared x868 Wood ffouies
•unt/wnt If XIV 280 That magnificent insect the Atlas Moth
Atlas (le tias), sb.-^ atch. 01 Obs [a. (ultimately)

Arab. jjmJJsI atlas ‘smooth, bare,’ thence ‘smooth
silk cloth,’ f talasa to rub smooth, delete Cf in
same sense It raso shaved, satin. Also in G atlas
satin ] A silk-satin manufactured in the East
xfM'j Lmid Gaz No 2273A Atlasses 549 pieces 1706 T

Raki r Timbr Walks i 1, Fat city-ladies with tawdry at-
lasses m J Ashton Soc. Life Reign Q Anne {iZiz)
I pM Purple and Gold Atlas Gown *766! H Grose
Kw E Indies (1772) 1, 117 Their Atlasses or satin flowered
with gold and silver

Atlas (se tlas), v [f Atlas j3.i] trans. To
support after the manner of Atlas • a. to prop up

;

b to cany on one’s shoulder or head.
*593 Nashe Chnstes T (1613) lei To ouerthrow both thy

cause and my credite at once, Iw ouer-Atlassing mine m-
uention 1839 All V, Round No 35 203 An Armenian,

*'*’*^5® ^ square coop ofsome forty barn-door fowls

Atlasite (le tlasait) Mm [f.

A

tlas given
m Ger in 1865 ] An ore of vitreous or silky lustre,

consisting of carbonate, with a little chloride, of

copper, which is perhaps a mixture of Azorite and
Ataoamite (Dana

)

Atle, var. Ettle v. Obs to intend, purpose

t Atlea'd, v. Obs. FOE. sctlkdan (cf. earlier

opleedan), f. At-prefix + l&dan to Lead ] trans To
lead or take away (with dot =from).
a xooo Ags Ps cxxxv xi He Israhelas ealle oSl^dde of

./Egyptum c xooo AIlfric Gen xxxt, 26 D®t mtliddMt
me mine ddhtra 1*05 Lav 3200 fat Leir kinge hire feeder

heo him wold atleden 1250 Ibid 4654 pat Brenne wolde ,

mi leofman me at-leade

tAtle’t,z/ Obs Also 2-3 etlet [f Ax-pef^
+ Let, OE. Ixtan ; cogn with G entlassm, OHG.
intlazan, Du. ontlaten ] trans To let away, let

go from consideration hence, a. to neglect, dis-

regard
, b to remit, pardon.

c 1200 Moral Ode 257 in Lamb Horn 17S pet oSer monnes
wif lof his ajen et-lete C1200 Tnn, Coll Hont 69 Edie ben
alle bo ‘be here giltes ben atleten _

'f' Atlie*, v Obs For forms, see Lie v? [C^-

sBlbczan, { An- prefix + began to Lie'] tntr To
lie idle or fallow (with dSz/.sfrom).
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ttooo JElfmc Gram Pref, pat godes feoh ne atlicge

.V^Tun Coll Horn i6i Atlai >at lond unwend, and

w astc Ibid, pat londe, pat ib longe tilSe atleien

A'tlo-, atloi do, comb forms of Atdas, formed

on imperfect analogy seeATLANTO- Atloideana

(similarlj formed) =Atlantal
iSioG KLLisdaal 275 A posterioi atlo-a\oid ligament

The ligaments, which connect the arch of the atlas to the

nccioital bone, are named occipito-atloidean 1857 Bullock

LiKMUir's Midwif 223 The atloido a3.oid articulation

t At-low, advb fht, Obs rare-^. [app f on

analogy of atfore, before ] Below

cuf^ rawtteley Mysi 133 Othere lord is none atlowe,

Bothe man and beest to hym shalle bowe

+ Atlu*tieil, V Obs Also 3 etl-. [OE asl-

hittan, f At- fref^ + liUtan see Lout v J intr.

To hide away, lurk, escape notice

ciooojElfric y«rfjreriv j8 cizyiAncr R 316 3if ber

out etluteS litd 400 ‘ Non est qui se abschondat a calore

ejus ' ms non pet muwe etlutien pet heo ne mot him lumen

Atmidometer (setmidp m/tai) [f Gr dr/iis,

-iS- vapour + measure see -(o)metek.] =
AtMOMETEB 1830 in Edm Encycl

Atmology (^tniplod^i) Physics, [f Gr. dr-

;id-s vapour see-(0)L0jY] That branch of science

Avhich treats of the laws and phenomena of aqueous

vapour Atmo lojfist, one skilled in, or a pro-

fessed student of, atmology (in Webster 1864)

Atmological (tetmolp dsikal), .3! ,
of or pertaining

to atmology
1837 Whew TLL Hist Induci Sc (1857) I 233 An atmo-

logical doctrine by Watt Ibid, II 378 These we may in-

clude under the term Atmology

Atmolysis C&tmp lisis) Physics, [f, Gr dr/id-s

\apour-fA.iJ<ns setting fiee, release; cf analysis'^

The (partial) separation of gases or vapours of un-

equal diffnsibihty Atmolyse, -ze (se tmulai?) [cf.

analyse}, to peiforra atmolysis. A tmolyser, -zer,

an instrument for effecting it

1866 T Graham Ahsor^t Gases i The agency of atmolysis

IS therefore very limited in parting the oxygen and nitrogen

of atmospheric air. 1876 Catal Set App 6 Kelts 344
Atmolyser, an instrument for the separation of gases by dif-

fusion through a porous septum

Atmometer (stmp mftaj) Physics [f Gi

.

dr/io-s vapour+filrpov measure see -METEE ] An
instrument for detei mining the amount of evapora-

tion from a moist surface m a given time
iBiiEdift Rest XXIV 348 Mr LeJiehas invented another

instrument which he has named the Atmometer 1878
Huxley Physwgr 69 Meteorologists occasionally measuie
the rapidity of evaporation by means of atmometers.

Atmosphere (» tmdsfl«j), sb. Also 7-spli80re,

-sphear. [ad mod L. atmosphsera, f. Gi. dr/id-s

vapour + a^aipa ball, sphere ]
1 a The spheioidal gaseous envelope surround-

ing any of the heavenly bodies b. esp. The mass
of aenform flmd surroundmg the earth

,
the whole

body of terrestrial air

The name was invented for the ring or orb of vapour or
‘ vaporous air ’ supposed to be exhaled from the body of a
planet, and so to be part of it, which the air itself was not
considered to be, it was extended to the portion of sur-
roundmg air occupied by this, or supposed to be m any
way ‘within the sphere of the activity’ of the planet
(Phillips 1696), and finally, with the piogress of science, to
the supposed limited aeriform envnonment of the earth or
other planetary or stellar body (It is curious that the first

mention of an atmospheie is in connexion with the Moon,
now believed to have none

)

1638 Wilkins New World i x (1707) 76 There is an Atmo-
sphtera, or an Orb of Gross, Vaporous Air inunediately en-
compassing the Body of the Moon 1677 Plot Oxfordsh
4 That subtile Body that immediately incompasses the
Earth, and is filled with all manner of exhalations, and
from thence commonly known by the name of the Atmo-
sphere 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect 208 The sun and planets
and their atmospheres 1731 Chambers Cycl s v , Among
some of the more accurate wiiteVs, the atmosphere is re-
strained to that part of the air next the earth, which le-
ceires vapours and exhalations

, and is terminated by the
refraction of the sun’s light 1867 E Denison Astroii
Without Math 56 The earth’s atmosphere decreases so
rapidly in density, that half its mass is within 3^ miles above
the sea , and at 80 miles high there can be practically no
atmospheie 1881 Stokes in Nature No 623 597 In the
sdar atmosphere there is a cooling from above
2 transf A gaseous envelope surrounding any

substance,

1863 Watts Diet Chem I 431 Thus we speak of the
atmosphere of oxygen which spongy platinum attracts to

reduction ofa metal in an atmosphere
of hydrogen i876TAiTjf^c Adv Phys Sc xul 32x, I shall
simply put this atmospheie of coal gas outside the bulb
o f a. A supposed outer envelope of effective in-

fluence surrounding vaiious bodies
,
esp Electrical

Atmosphere, that surrounding electrified bodies
{obs ) b Magnetic Atmosphere, the spheie within
which the attractive force of the magnet acts
x668 Phil. Treats III 831 Notes and Tnals about the

Atmospheres ofConsistent Bodies 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

,

Atmosphere of Solid or Consistent Bodies, is a kind of
^here formed by the effluvia, or minute corpuscles, emitted
j!?' ™m 1730 Franklin Lett Wks 1840 V 228 The

additional quantity [of electrical fluid] does not enter, but
tonns an electncal atmosphere4 fig Sunounding mental or moral element,
environment.

VOL I

1797-1803 Foster in Ltje ^ Cotr' (1846) I 163 An exten-
sive atmosphere of Consciousness 1828 Scott F M Perth
11 (1878) 36 He lives in a perfect atmosphere of strife, blood,
and quarrels 1839M ill Ltheriy 1 16 Genius can only breathe
frMly in an atmosphere of freedom
6 The air in any particular place, esp as affected

in its condition by heat, cold, piinfying or con-
taminating influences, etc. ;

= Aie sb 4.
1767 Fordyce 'leim Yng Worn I vi 239 The suflbcating

atmosphere of a small apartment 1838 Hawthorne hr
^ It yruls I 126 No amount of blaze would raise the at-
mosphere of the room ten degrees
6 A pressuie of 15 lbs on the square inch, which

IS that exerted by the atmosphere on the earth’s
surface
1830 Lyell Prate Geol I 396 Congealed under the pres-

sure of many hundred, or many thousand atmospheres x88x
Lubbock in Nature No 618 411 Hydrogen was liquefled
by Pictet under a pressure of 650 atmospheres
7 Comb Atmosphere^l sb (cf bucketful')

,

atmosphereless a., without an atmosphere
1879 Black Macleod efD xxui, A whole atmosphereful

of pheasants 1858 J Bennet Nuirttieat 111 75 Our cold
satellite, the atmosphereless moon
A’tmosplierei ® [f sb] To surround

like, or as with, an atmosphere
i88x Palgravc Vts Eng 197 The deep uneasy lurid gloom

That atmosphered usurping sway 1882 W C Smith in
Gd Words 103 Hunter’s religious convictions were atmo-
sphered in a fine spirit of reverence

i' Atuiosplie’rial, a Obs [cf flma/]=next
1709 T Robinson Nat Hist Wesimorld 9 Until the

atmospherial heat rarifies the nitrous part of the fog 1728
Barbery tr. Burnet's State ofDead II. 77 The Atmo-
sphenal Air around us

Atmospheric (ajtm^sfe lik), a [f Atmo-
SPHEEE sb + -10

,
cf Gr a^tpiKvs ]

1 Of the nature of, or forming, the atmosphere
1783 T Henry (ittle) Effects produced by various Pro-

cesses on Atmospheric Air x86o Maury Phys Geog Sea vi

§ 346 The earth itself, or the atmospheric envelope by which
It IS surrounded
2 Existing, taking place, or acting m the air.

*833 Penny Cycl. III. 36/2 The action of the sun and moon
must produce certain small atmospheric tides sBoz Black
Adn Phaeton xxi 301 The wildest atmospheric effects be-
came visible 1876 Page Advd Text-hk Geol 11 43 There
would have been greater atmosphenc moisture

3 Caused, produced, or worked by the action

of the atmosphere
Almosphetic engine, a steam-engine m which the piston

was forced down by the piessure ofthe atmosphere, after the
condensation of the steam that caused it to rise Atm0‘
sphenc late, the equilibrium line on the indicator-card of a
steam-engine, Atmosphenc pressure, that exerted by the
atmosphere on the earth’s surface, 14 7 (roughly 13) lbs to
the square inch A tmospheric rnilway, one worked by the
propulsive force of compressed air or by the formation of a
vacuum , a pneumatic railway
1822 Burkowls Cycl X 229/2 The atmospheric engine of

Newcomen. 1833 Kane Grmnell Exp viii. (1836) 61 The
Polar glacier must he regarded as strictlyatmosphenc in its

increments

Atxuosphe’rical, a [f. as prec. + -T0AL.]

I =Atmospheric i arch. {Atmospherical air

was so called at first to distinguish it from other

gases also called air • see Aie sb 2)
x<i64 Power Exp Philos ii 99 By Atmosphaerical Air, I

understand such as we constantly breathe and live in. 18x6
’PKZKaKH Exp, Res i a The atmospherical air being per-

fectly excluded
2. = Atmospheric 2

1666 Boyle in Phil Trans I 182 Ihe Extent of the At-
mosphencal Changes. 1824 Dick Chr Philos 317 Hail,

ram, snow, dew, and other atmospherical phenomena,

3 =Atmospheeio 3
x66i Boyle Spring ofAir i iv (1682) ii There is much of

the Atmospherical pressure—if I may so speak, taken off

X829 T Forster (title) Illustrations of the Atmospherical
Ongin of Epidemic Diseases

4: Subject to atmospheric influences rat e

X728 Pope Let Swift in Swiffs Wks (1761I VIII 85 If I

lived in Ireland, I fear the wet climate would endanger
my humour, and healtli ; I am so atmospherical a creature

Atuiosphe‘rically,t7t/z' [f prec +-ly2 ] As
regards atmosphere or (y^) surrounding influence

X871 Daily Noios 23 Jan ,
To^ay, atmospherically, has

been dull 1874 Emerson Ess xvi 210 A man should not

o where he cannot carry his whole sphere 01 circle with
im—not bodily, but atmospherically

Atmosplierology tmdsfiorf) lodgi) [f

ATM0.SPHBBE sb See -(o)logy ] Scientific inves-

tigation of the atmospheie, or a treatise upon it.

1839 Worcester cites Bcswick
Ato, obsolete form of A-two
Ato^en, pa pple of Atee v. Obs.

't'A't-old, phy Obs Also at-eald [f At-
pref’t‘ -(• Old , a unique combination, of which the

prefix may be compared to OE iltS- in liHwita an

extia-wise man, a sage] Too old
c 1200 7Vi« Coll Horn 125 His [Zachane’s] woreldes make

was teames atold, and unbennde Ibid. 133 Two lif hoh
men weren boSe teames ateald

II Atoll (S-Vl, £8 tf)l) In 7 atollon [adoption

of the native name atollon, atoll, applied to the

Maldive Islands, which are typical examples of

this stiucture
,
prob =Malayalara adal ‘closing,

uniting’ (Col Yule) ]

A coral island consisting of a ring-shaped reef

enclosing a lagoon. Darwin’s theory, now gene-
rally acLepted, is that the lagoon occupies the

place of a submerged island
1623 PuRCH'is/’i^fr/wMir 1648 Every Atollon is separated

from others, and contaynes in itselfe a great multitude of
small Isles Each of these Atollons are inuironed round with
a huge ledge of rocks 1832 Lyell Prmc Geol. II. 285 In
the centre of each atoll there is a lagoon from fifteen to

twenty fathoms deep 1839 D SRv\ in Orig Spec xil (1873!

324 Such sunken islands are now marked by nngs of coral

or atolls standing o\er them
b. Comb and Attnb
X842 Darwin Coral Reefs 107 An atoll shaped bank of

dead rock Ibid 169 True atoll structure 1843— Voy
Nat XX 468 The foundations, whence the atoll-buildiiig

corals sprang.

Atom, (m'tsm) Forms (4 attomns, atho-
mus, 6-7 atomus,) 5-7 attome, 6-7 attorn, 6-8
atome, 7- atom [a F atome, ad. L atom-us ‘an
atom ’

, also ‘ the twinkling of an eye,’ a Gr
drop-os, subst use of arop-os, adj ‘ indivisible,’ f d
priv -f-To^-os ‘cut,’ from strong stem of rip-i-tiv

to cut In 16th c chiefly used in the L and Gr
foims atom-us, atom-os, with pi atomi About
1600 the F form atome came into general use, and
was at length anglicized to atom.'\

I In philosophical and scientific use
1 A hypothetical body, so infinitely small as to

he incapable of further dmsion
; and thus held to

he one of the ultimate particles of matter, by the

concourse of which, according to Leucippus and
Democritus, the umveise was foimed
*477 Norton Ord Alch (in Ashm 1652) v. 79 Resolving

in Attomes [the 15th c form is uncertain the MSS. (i6th

and 17th cc ) have atiomts, atonies, aiioms^anoiatmes ]

1346 Langley Pol Verg De Invent i 114 b, Epicurus one
ofDemoentus dysciples putteth two Causes Atomos or motes
and Vacuitie or Emptinesse

, of these he saith the foure
Llementes come 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 807 Epi-
curus saith That the principles of all thing's he certeme
Atomes 1606 Briskftt Citf 170 Epicures opinion .

that the falling of his motes or Aionn should breed neces-
sitie m our actions 1709 Swift Trit Ess Wks 1755 II i

139 That the universe was formed byafortuitous concourse of
atoms x837WHEWELL//wr .Fc (1837)1 48 The tech
meal term. Atom, marks sufficientlythe nature ofthe opinion
According to this theory, the world consists of a collection

of simple particles, of one kind of matter, and of indivisi-

ble smallness and by the various configurations and mo-
tions of these particles, all kinds of matter and all material
phenomena are produced

2 In Nat Phil. Physical Atoms' the supposed
ultimate particles in which matter actually exists

(without reference to their divisibility or the con-
trary), aggregates of which held in their places by
molecular forces, constitute all material bodies.
1630 Charleton Paradoxes Prol 14 The imperceptible

Emissions, streaming in a semi-immaterial thread ofAtomes
from sublunary bodies. 1777 Priestley Matt ^ Spir t,

( 1782) I II By an atom I mean an ultimate component part
of any gross body 187X Tyndall Sc I 11 35 Atoms
are endowed with powers of mutual attraction

3 Chefnical Atoms a The smallest particles

in which the elements combine either with them-
selves, or with each other, and thus the smallest

quantity of matter known to possess the pioperlies

of a paiticular element
x8i9 Children Chem Anal 437 The composition of hypo-

sulphunc acid must be, 2 atoms of sulphur, 5 of oxygen
x8W Chambers Encycl I 527 What the chemist regards as

an atom in his science, may not be an ultimate and indi-

visible atom m a physical point of view
, ^

the chemical
atom, though incapable of division as a chemical atom,may
still be composed or built up of many physical atoms 1873
Williamson Chem § 83 Each atom of oxygen in watei is

combined with two atoms of hydrogen

b The smallest quantity m which a group of

elements, called a radical, foms a compound cor-

responding to one formed by a simple element, or

behaves like an element
,
thus the smallest known

quantity of a chemical compound
1847 Nat Encycl III 393 The Benzoyle atom is formed

oftwenty-one elementary atoms

—

Ch Hb O7 1873 William-
son Chem § 8, N is a radical, analogous to potassium,

and NH4 is- enable in many compounds of taking the

place of K N is called an atom ofAmmonium
II In popular use.

4 From sense i, as the nearest popular con-

ception to the atoms of the philosophers One of

the particles of dust which are rendered visible by
light ; a mote in the sunbeam, arch or Ohs,

x6os Z Jones De LoyePs Specters 27 Atomes signifle

motes in the Sunne. X&7 Drayton Agate (1631) 61 Bils

and Axes play As doe the Attorns in the Sunny ray 2784
CowPER Task I 361 The rustling straw sends up a frequent

mist Of atoms xSai Byron Two Pose ni 1, Moted rays of
light Peopled with dusty atoms

o The smallest conceivable portion or fragment

of anythmg ; a very minute portion or quantity,

a particle, a jot ; a of matter
c 1630 Drumm of Hawth Poems {1633) *66 Like tinder

when flints atoms on it fall 2644BicbvNat Bodies vi 1 1658^

34 Little attorns of oyl ascend apace up the week ofa bin n-

ing candle 1B33 SmJ Ross N -W Pass, xxxiv, 477 There
was not an atom of water

b of things immaterial.
68



ATOM.
c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth Poems (1656) 136 We as but in

a Mirrour see, Shadows of shadows, Atomes ofthy Might
1651 Hobbes in xlni 331 Casting atomes ofScrip-
ture, as dust before mens eyes 1866 G Macdonald A»h
Q ^etghb 1 2, I do not feel one atom older than I did at
three and twenty
c esp in To smash, shiver, etc

,
to or into atoms

1664 H More Myst Intg 495 They would nimbly take
a-pieces and consume to Atomes any such Terrestnm con-
sistency of flesh and bloud 1705 Otway Orphan v vii 2114
If but your word can shake This World to Atomes 1874
Helps Soc Press 111 31 Which should shiver into atoms
some of our present most potent ideas

6 A veiy minute or microscopic object (without
implying that it is a particle of anything else)

,

anything relatively very small
, an atomy

1633 Herbert Ch, Miht in Temple 184 The smallest ant
or atorae knows thy power 1664 Pow ca Exp P/tilos i 26
Her eyes are two such very little black Atoms 18^ Rof in
Harper's Mag Mar. 6x6ft. A saucy little atom ofa bird,
to attrib.

t74a Young Ni Th. rv 421 And shall an atom of this
atom-world Mutter, in dust and sin, the theme of heaven?
1813 L Hunt in Examiner 13 Feb 104/1 The swarm Of
atom bees.

HI. Of time. (Already in Gr aro/tos (r Cor
XV 22), L = ‘ twinkling of an eye,' and re-
gularly fixed in value in med L.

j see Du Cange.)
t V- The smallest mediteval measure of thne

,

= :^ of a second 03s
According to the table of Papias in Du Cange—

47 atoms of tune =i ounce = 7J seconds (modern)
8 ounces =iostent = i minute „

ostents = I moments li minutes „
23 moments =ipart = 4 minutes „
1? parts (or 4 moments)= I minute t= 6 minutes ,,
a minutes = i point = 12 minutes ,,
S points =1 1 hour = i hour „A hus an hour was equal to either 5 points, 10 minutes, 15

part‘d 40 moments, 60 ostents, 480 ounces, or 22360 atoms
*39" 1 REviSA Barth De P E i\ (1495) 334 An vnce

of tyme conteynyth seuen and forty attomos Jbid xxi 330
of tyme passyth no ferder than Athomus

IV. Comb, a attnb, as atom-dance', to in-
strumental, as atom -bom Atom-theory the
theory that accoimts for the properties of bodies
by the shape, position, etc of their atoms.
1878 Geo ^liot Coll BreaJef Party 191 You saw the

facial atom-dance. 18x9 Shelley Ode to Heaven 485 The
abyss is writhed with scorn At your presumption, atom-

*®y* ^ H. Hu'moN Ess I 40 Why do scientificmen
[credit] to the atom-theory of matter?

tAtom (tetam), v 03s. [f prec sb,] To re-
duce to atoms, to atomize.
a 1679 Felth \m Oh Lake xiv 20 (R ) When he is atom'd

into flying dust, he has prepared his substitute 1648 EarlW^MHLD Otia (1879) 78 Attorn'd into dustAtom, obsolete form of At home
Atomare (ajtdmee a), [f Atom ; cf F hectare,

and see Abe sb.^'\ An area, or geometrical figure,
supposed to be formed by a combination of ulti-
mate atoms see Atomeohaeios
xBSj Mining Jriil Dec , According as the figures thus

tomieo, or atomares, are composed of equilateral triangles,
or squaies, the elements are divided into two orders, tneo-
noids (or metalloids) and tetragonoids (or metals)

Atomatic (setomos tik), a; taie [irreg formed
as if on a Gr. droixar-, which does not exist

;
cf.

schism, -otic, prism, -atic ] = Atomic
wwS « Those substanceswhich are the inost ethereal in their atomatic structure
vibrate most readily t88i Williamson in Nature No 618
41+ An atomatic formula of its composition
Atomeoliaincs (te tom/kse niks) [f Ato(m
+ Mechakics ] The mechanics of atoms

, chem-
istry considered as the mechanical intei action of
ultimate atoms

Dec
, The science of atomechanics, or

Tn
consider^ as the mechanics of the panatoms

Hinrichs communicated a memoir uponatomechanics to various savants and academies in Europe
Atoined (m tamd), ppi a ? Obs. [f Atom © +

-EO J Reduced to or consisting of very fine par-

In those bleake mountainescan you hue, where attoin d mists tume instantly to hayle ?
(atfimik), a and sb ff. Atom + -10

A°^
F atomiqiie)^

1 Of or peltaming to atoms
weight of an atom of an

hvdJn»li
with that of an atom of

® ‘ts atomic or molecular weight^
^

o Tv' words, Its atomic volume,
id. About or concerned with atoms
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determine the fi\ed proportions in which elements and com-
pounds enter into chemical combination with each other
1678 CUDWORTK Intel/ Syst Pref 6 The Atomick Physio-

logy the foundation of the Democntick Fate 1809 W
Irving A niche/

i

(1861) 7 '1he great atomic system taught
by old hloschus revived by Democritus of laughing mem-
ory, improved by Epicurus and modernired by the fanci-
ful Descartes i8n J Dalton (title) Observations on Dr
Bostock's Review of the Atomic principles of Chemistry
1880 Clemenshaw tr WuHd Atom 26 From the year
1^4 the atomic theory inspired all Dalton's labours
3 Ofpersons Adhering to the atomicphilosophy.
1691 "S^Kv Creation (1714)41 These mechamck theists have

quite outstripped the atomick atheists 1850 Daubeny
Atom 'I he 1 46 That vantage ground which the atomic
philosopher possesses over the rival theorist

4 Atom-hke m size
; minute, tiny

X&9 Pearson in Phil Trans XCIX 319 These atomic
globules are quite diffeient 1866 Rogers Agrtt. ^ P/ ices
!• i' 28 The means ofmeasuring clianges almost atomic
5 Of the nature of atoms

, simple, elemental
i88x LiOCKYeh in Nature No 6x7 391 Whether the tempera-

ture produces a simpler form, a more atomic condition of
the same thing.

+ B sb. An adherent of the atomic philosophy
1678 CUDWORTH Intell Syst Pref., Other Philosophick

Atheists befoie those Atomicks, Epicurus and Democritus
Atomical (&tp mikal), a [f as prec -f -ical ]
1 Concerned with atoms,= Atomic a 2,3
1664 Power Exp Philos i 57 The Controversie twixt the

Peripatetick and Atomical Philosophers x866 Ferrier
Lect Grk. Philos I vui. 170 Doctrines of the Atomical
philosophers

2 Of or pertaining to atoms
;
= Atomic a i

x66a Ingelo Bentiv ^ Ur (1682) 11 206 The parts of this
Atomical Composition still marching away, and other suc-
ceeding in their rooms 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I
SW2 Ihe microscopical and atomical structure of fat
3 Tmy, veiy minute
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. 53 Their powders and

Atomicall divisions 1732 Lisle Observ Husb 11 Minute,
atomical, imperceptible bodies

Ato'mically, adv. [f prec +-lv2.] in ac-
cordance with the principles ofatomic philosophy
X678 CuDwoRTH Syst Pref 7 Divers ofthe Itahcks,

and particularly Empedocles, physiologized atomically.

AtomiciaiU (mtomi Jan) rare, [f Atomic •

see -TOIAH ]_= Atomist i 1859 m Worcester
i* Ato'micism. Obs. rare~^. ff Atomic

-

i-

-ISM ] The atomic philosophy see Atomic a 2
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst 59 That Philosophy made

up of Atomicism and Corporeahsm complicated together,
is essentiaUy Atheistical

Atomicity (setSmi sfU) Chem [f Atomic +
-ITY J The combining capacity of an element (or
ladical), i e the numbei ol atoms of hydiogen, or
othei monovalent element, with which one of its
atoms normally combines
Thus the atomicity of chlonne is i (or chlorine is a monad)

because it forms with hydrogen H Cl, and that of carbon
IS a tetrad) because it forms with hydrogen

J ^ J
Atomicity has also been called eguivalencc, guan-

tivaleuce, adtciiy, and (now usually) valency
x963 Reader i Apr 372 The word atomicity has been in-

vented for the purpose of describing those properties of
described by the word ‘equivalence’

X873 Cooke Chem 284 The number of these replaceable
atoms measures what is called the atomicity of the com-
pound.

Atomism. (a2 tomiz’m). [f Atom -i- -ism ]1 Atomic philosophy; the doctrine of the form-
ation of all things from indivisible particles en-
dued with gravity and motion
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst x6 This spurious and counter-

feit atomism of his [Anaxagoras'] x86s Q Rev Jan. 20 TheAtomism of the philosopher of Abdera
^ ^

2 The doctrine of the action of individual atoms
Unstable atomism is to giveto the Church an^d the State new solidity and unitv 1870

II =60 He repudiated altogetheiLiberal atomism, the doctrine that all social and politicaleconomy must start from the individual
pouucai

Atomiat (te tomist) [f Atom -f- -ist ]who holds the prmciples of atomism.
1610 Healey Ct^ ofCod 438 Of the Atomistq

all mafcng bodies of coherent remaynders’
846 The old Religious AtStIClemenshaw tr IVurtz Atom The 27 The atomistsof the seventeenth century had revived the ancipnf pnn

ception of the Greek philosophers
2 A student or exponent of the atomic theory.

See Atomic 02. ^

tioS^on
of chemical constitu-

atomish
^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ of agreement among

Atomistic (a-tomi stik), a. [f prec -t -10 ]1 Of or pertaining to atomists or atomism
Coleridge I lai It is the object of the me-

atomistic ph^sophy to confound synthesis withsynartesis 1877 E Cairo Philos Kant 11 xi 44.9 Theatomistic doctrine of the existence of a vacuum.
^

A. Consisting of sepaiate atoms
X874 Savcc Comp Philol vi 314 Instead of starting with

start with the comnuinity

lh« world aTmnitio'SottSi

'^“7 (U) The atomistical hypothesisweaken the force of my reason. 17x6 M DaviesCrit, Hist 104 The Atomistical Poet Lucretius

AT ONCE.
Atomi'stically, adv [f preg ^ 2

1

atomistic manner
; as composed nf rlicf. .

It [mankind] be atomistically indmduihsed
tHaterialis/n m are m"®whether w'e conceive it atomistically or is a rnm

^**’*'***’

Atomization (mtomaizj* fan) fn Sr rAtomize see

-

atiom] The irocesV of^r^S
^

to veiy minute particles, spec m Md S ^
liquids to a fine spray
X871 Napheys Prev 4 Cure Pis ni iv 68R Tl

IS called the atomization of fluids iStb
‘*-*“^^**“1

(1879)522 The use of dru^ bTatomStion
the medicine is broken up by a mechanical pnn^ of
a fine spray and projected into the back Sthe•Momize (te tomaiz), zi, [f Atom-i-.ize1

10bS •” ”> »•»».

SSSki'Jmth
+ A'tomized, /iJ/fl Obs rare-', ffor A^4tomized

, cf. Atomy 1 ] Existing as a skdet™
1633 Brooke Hum Learn cxx Wherehv ti. i.

stract formes yet atomis'd May be emboffi
^

^Atomizer (mtomaizai) [f. AToinzE+wEgT]
or that whi^ atomizes; spec an instni-

medicinal liquids to a finesDras
i87S^H WoouTherap 95 Applied b^means oftheatSA tomizingf, a [f as prec t-iNG^i jg.

tlucing to atoms
; individualizing

scSle^oSietr

ixi
(m'tsmles), a poet [see -Mss.l

Without atoms, without leavmg an atom, entire

Atom + .Ao7i'o discourse see -logy] The science
or philosophy which treats of the nature ofatoms
X678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst Pref 7 Anaxagoras his Ho-

Atomology, was but a Degenerationfri^the Genuine Atomology of the Ancient ItalickaAtomy I (te tomi) [f Anatomy by aphmresis
of an-, due to its being taken for the indef article,
as, by similar treatment of a-, the forms nafomy,
nathomy, were also in early use In the concrete
and popular senses of the word this contracted
form was formerly quite established

; but is now
only illiterate or jocular,}
1. An anatomical preparation, an anatomized
body

; esp a skeleton
1728 GtyeBeepir's Op n i. He is among the Otaniys at

burgeons Hall 1735 Smollett Qui\ (1803) IV 148 My
bones will be taken up smooth, and white, and bare as an
atomy 18*3 F Cooper Pioneer xiii 146 His sides looked
just like an atomy, ribs and all

2 An emaciated or witWed Imng body, a walk-
ing skeleton
*597 Shaics 2 Hen IV v iv 33 [Quarto; folio 1623 has

] You starved blood-hound 1 Thou atomy, fliou

'

1681 R Knox Hist Ceylon 124 Consumed to an Atom},
having nothing left but skin to cover his Bone& 1864Mrs
Lloyd Ladies Polcarrow 149 *We should have wasted to
atomies if we had a-stayed in that terrible bad place any
longer,' said Ursula,

to. Jig or transf of things
1848 Dickens Dombey 86 Withered atomies of teaspoons.

Atomy ^ (re tomi) Also f attomd, -mye, [f

atomi, pi of atomns (formerly m learned use, see

Atom), by treating it as an English singular

Perhaps influenced also by Atomy1 2 Cf.

*59® FiTZ-GErrREv SirP Drake (1881) 99 Anatomize me
into atomies 1611 Bahksted Hireti (1876) 86 The kingly
Eagle strikes through Atomie, Those little moates that

barre him from the Sun ]

1 An atom, a mote.
*595 Markham SirR Grinmle, Thicker then in sunne are

Atomies, Flew bullets 1600 Shaks A Y L. in n 245 h
IS as easie to count Atomies as to resolue the propositions

of a Louer x6ao Sivetnam Arraigned (1880) 37, I would
hew thy flesh Smaller then Attomes. 1879 'Tennyson
Lover's T 63 A broad And solid beam of isolated light,

Crowded with driving atomies

16x4 Overbury a Wife, ^c, (1638) 266 Circumstances are

the Atomies of Folicie.

2 A diminutive or tiny being, a mite, a pigmy

1S9* Shaks Rom ^ Jul i iv 57 Drawne with a te^e
of little Atomies Ouer mens noses xdog P Woodhouse Flea

(1877) 19 If with this atomye I should contend. XB63 Kings-

ley Water Bab (1878) viii 360, I suppose you have come

here to laugh at me, you spiteful little atomy

Atonable, atoueatole (atJunab’l), a, [f

next -ABLE } That may be atoned for

a 167^ T Goodwin Whs (1863) V 424 The expiation of

such sins made atoneable by such occasional sacnfices

X870 Smith .5f« Antonyms, Inexpiable .Ant Expiable,

Pardonable, Atoneable,

At on.ee (ret|WO ns), phr Also 3 at enes,

3-6 at ones, 4 at ooues, at onis, atonys, 4-0

atones, -is, attones, -is, 5 at oonys, atte ones,

attonys, 6 atons, att onis, attonoe, 6- at once

North, 4-6 atanes, -is, atans, 6 atanse. [At
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f>rep and O.nce, ME anes, ones, gen of One, used

m ^nse of OE dne adv, 'one time, once/ instrii-

jnental case of an ]

fl. At one stroke, beat, etc.; with one sweep,

once for all Obs,

a 1300 E.E Psalter xxi 15 Als watre outjet 1 am at anes

fi»74.CH\ucER Troylusv 41 Were it not bet at oone;, for

to Hje, Than, etc 1379 Spenslr .J/w/// Cal Feb. 38 You
deemen the Spring ii> come attonce

+ 2 In (or into) one heap, company, or body,

together Obs
0X100 H(vvelok 1294 That I fadmede al atones Denemark

fi3« Will />rt*r«£.'Si78Alphouns&.hisbroJ>er, &herewor)3i

muK, bat were alle at onis 1387 T revisa Htgehn (1865) I

S27 jif)« stone ib oon, telle what craft broujt hym vppon ,

;if meny st[on]es, telle where bey loyne attones c *430

Hymns Virg (1867) 123 The folke schall com alle attonys

*50813 ^ WoRDE BK Keruyttge in Bahees Bk. 269

IMde these thre endes atones, & folde them atones 1S79

Spevser Slieph Cal Mar, Mought her neck bene io>nted

attones. She shoulde haue neede no more spell.

3. At one and the same time, simultaneously.

(At first scarcely distinguishable from the prec )

(. 1130 Ancr R 420 Ne ne nime, at enes, to ueole disce-

plines. c 138s Chaucer Z.. G IP 294 Full sodeynly they

styntcn al atones [?' r attones, at ones] 1483 Caxton Gold

Leg 410/1 Eche man myght haue foure wyiies wedded att-

ones 1332 Lyndesay Motutrcite 5027 Sic treasour In erth

had neuir no kyng att onis 1376 Gascoigne Steele Glass

lArb ) 70 More clothes attones than might become a king

1677 MoxoN Mecli Exet c (1703) 31 At once, you will have
two Sides of your Shank forged. 1714 Sped No 390 IP 1

Ab I had had many Coquettes recommended to me 1 let

them m all at once 1870 Bryant Homer iv I 121 The gods
Bestow not ^1 their gifts on man at once

4 With the temporal sense weakened : In one

and the same act, position, condition, circumstances,

manner, degree ;
equally, both

1588A King Cantsius’ Catech 6 b, Mother ofgod, and ane
virgine baithe atanbe. 1692 E Walker Eptdetiii Mor iv,

Be nch, and yet true Happinebb attain ,
That is, at once, he

very ivise and vain 1709 Swift Zss Wks 1755 II i

wo He was at once the judge and the criminal i86a Stanley
Jew Ch (1877) I xm. 259 The background at once of the
history and of the geography of Palestine

fS At one time or turn, at each time, every

time, at a time Obs
1383 Shute yt«./iir Fija, The encreasingfrom 13 to 60.

foote increased by 3 at ones 1383 Lloyd Treas Health
D viij. Put into the eye a lytie atons.

6. Immediately, straightway
1331 Tindale Exp 4- Notes (1849) 179 The apostles were

clear-eyed, and espied antichrist at once a 1774 Goldsm
Isurv Exp Philos (i;i76) I 311 This effectually destroys
the steam at once 1812 T jEFrenaoN Writ (1830) IV
176 If this he their purpose . it ought to be met at once

At one (^t|W»n), advb, phr,\ formerly often
written in comb, aton, atoon, atone, attone
(attf n), as a simple adv [found in 13th c along
with the fuller phrases at one assent, at one accord,

and soon treated as repr, a simple idea, and written
aton, a-ton, at-on

,

m northern writers at ane, a
tane, atane For the sense cf At prep, 10. With
vbs of rest, as to be at one, and vbs of motion, as
to b> mg, make, set at one

,

whence the vb Atone ]
1 . In a position of unity of feeling

, in harmony,
concord, or friendship

; opposed to at variance,
at odds^ Sometimes implying a previous state of
dissension, and thus= Agreed, reconciled arch
111300 K Horn gas At on he was wib J7e king, c 1400
Gamelyn x66 And went and kist his brother, and than they
were at oon a 1440 Sir Degrev 433 Y rede ye be at ane

9ft *S3S Covekdale 2 Sam xxi 14
After this was God at one with the londe *337 N T
^Genev ) 2 Cor v 20 We praye you in Chnstes stede, that
y® be atone with God Spenser ^ ^ ii l 29 So beene
they both atone 1830 Coleridge Ch ^ St, 257 Am I at
one with God, and is my will concentric with that holy
power? 1881 Buchanan God ^ Man I 171 The maiden, m
her sweet content, was at one with Nature
2 . Into a state of harmony or unity of feeling.
To h mg, make, set at one to harmonize, reconcile.
aich (having been mostly replaced by Atone v )
C1300 Bekei 1707 That hi were At one ibroujt. c:x386

L-HAucfcR Clerkes £ 381 If gentilmen Were wroth, sche

^ AW
fiem at oon. c 1473 Stans Piter in Babees Bk

28 ivrathe of children is sone ouergone. Withe an apple the
parties be made atone c 1540 Becon Christm Bcmq Wks.
“43 7S God the Father is set at one with us for his sake

I^obotham Gate Lang Uni xcui § 911 They
that are fallen out (at ods) must be reconciled (atoned, set
atone) i6ii-i88x Bible Ads vu 26 And would haue setmem at one again [so Tindale, Coverdale, Cranmer,
ueneva, Wyclif, acordid hem in pees, Rhem, reconciled
them vnto peace]
3 Of the same opinion (as to a matter), of one

mind, unanimous, agreed.

I
Zowe 492 per ne ougte no dom forJ> gon, Er

pen foure ben a-ton At-on heo moten at stonden alle

,
77 Hale Contempl (1688) 62 Is it possible that we should

in these points, m which youi selves do disagree’
*^AGe De Quincey II xviii 43 On one or two points

one with him
t)f the same effect, amountmg to the same

1^7 Dampier Pay (1729) I. 14Whether it rained or shined“ much at one with us.

T o In one company, together (?Only in Spenser )

IftiS*!
Teares Mitses 418 And all her Sihterb With

all at one. XS96— F Q iv. ix.
30 ihe warlike dame was on her part assaid Of Claribell

and Blandamour attone Ibid i\ iv 14 The knights in
couples marcht with ladies linckt attone
6 Comb f atonemaker, one who sets at one

persons at variance, a reconciler, 'j*atouemakiiig,
reconciliation

, at-oneness (rare), the state of
being at one (Tuith), harmonious relationship
*533 Tindale Wis (1850) III 275 There ib but one media-

tour And by that wordvnderstand an attonemaker, peace
maker, and brynger into grace and favour 1548 Co\ erd^lf
Erasm Par Heb vii. 27 For what manour of atonemakers
were they, who themself^ had nede to be made at one with
god x6xx Cotcr

, Cu/icx/xa^raM,areconcilement an attone-
making 1877 Furnivall Leopold Shahs Introd 121, I see
him at last passing into at-oneness with God and man
Atone (at^un), V , also 6-8 attone. [f. the

prec advb phr in its combined form as repr a
simple idea, and i6th c pronunciation Short for

the phrase ‘set or make at one’, cf to back, to

foriaard, to right, etc , and the compounds aUone-
maker, at-one-viaking, under prec Assisted by
the pnor existence of the vb to One = make one,

put at one, unite, L umre, F ttntr
;
whence one-

vient was used already by Wyclif From the fre-

quent phrases 'set at one’ or ‘at onement,’ the
combined atonement began to take the place of
onement early in 16th c , and atone to supplant
one vb about 1550 Atone was not admitted into

the Bible in 1611, though atonement had been in
since Tindale ]
I Of unity of disposition

1 trans To set at one, bring into concord, re-

concile, unite in harmony a. contending persons
(Obs exc as revived by etymological writers )

*593 Shaks Rnh II, i 1 202 Since we cannot attone you,
you shall see lustice designe the Victors Chiualrie. 1611
Speed Hist Gi Bnt iv vii 65 The new Pope sends a
Cardinall Deacon to attone the two mightie Kings of France
and England *643 Milton Stm Salve g The king and
parliament will soon be attoned 1673 Dryden A nreng-zebe
lit 1136 The King and haughty Empress If not atton’d,
yet seemiii^ly at Peace x8^-6 Trench Hitls Led Ser i

11 30 Him in whom God andman were perfectly atoned

fb differences, quarrels. To compose, ajipease

*S« Fardle Factons i vi 92 Those battayles are attoned
by the women Foi when they be ones comen into the mid-
dle the hattaile sodenly ceaseth 1563 J Heywood m
Casquet Lit IV 232/2 The constable is called to atone the
broil 1624 Heywood Gunatk iv 167 She presently at-

tonde the discord 1702 Rowe Tameriajie iii 1 1096 Could
I attone The fatal Breach ’twixt thee and Tamerlane
1

2

. intr To unite, come into unity or concord.
x6oo Shaks. A V L v w 116 Then is there mirth in

heauen When earthly things made eauen Attone together
1807 — Cor iv vj 72 He and Auffidms can no more attone
Then violent’st Contrariety

3 trans. To reconcile or restore to friendly re-

lations* a one who is alienated by a sense of
wrong or offence received To conciliate, propi-

tiate, appease arch
a 16x7 Bayne On Eph (1638) 11 Now he [God] is atoned

and reconciled by Christ 1698 Dryden AEiieid in 45 With
pray’rs and vows the Driads 1 attone X718 Pope Iliad i 89
So heaven, atoned, shall dying Greece restore xSog Let in
Dk Buckhm Crt, Geo III (1855) IV 301/3 To atone Lord
Wellesley for the mortification he must have experienced

fb. the offender To restore by forgiveness to

favour or friendly relations, to make at peace with
X642 J Jackson Bk Consc 34 There can be no sound peace

of Conscience, till we be atonM and reconciled to God.
4 Whence, absol To make reconcilement or pro-

pitiation a for the offender.
x68a Dryden Reltg, Lain 89 If sheep and oxen could

atone for men <1x700— Dram Wks. III 18 The
Oracle of Appius, and the Witchcraft ofErictho will some-
what attone for him [Lucan]

b por the offence. (Here the idea of reconcilia-

tion or reunion is practically lost sight of, under
that of legal satisfaction or amends )

1863 Glanvill Seeps hei Addr. 28 Need to plead it to
attone for the imperfection of this Address 1710 Palmer
Proverbs xi, Fine language will never attone for want of
manners. x7xx Steele Sped No 20 ir 7 Nothing can atone
for the Want of Modesty xjm Jnmus Lett, liv 288 He .

has a multitude ofpolitical offences to atone for. X873 Black
Pr, Thule xix. 313 She would give him a chance of aton-
ing for the past

6 . trans. (by omission offor) To expiate, make
amends for (a fault or loss)

1663 Glanvill Seeps Sci 76 [This] I hope will attone the
Digression a 1677 Barrow Serm (1687) I xx\i 430 Other
sacrifices did in their way propitiate God and atone sin

1799 Sheridan Ptzarra v. iv, I will endeavour to atone the
errors 1837 LyttonA thens 1

1

223 They endeavoured to

atone the loss by the pursuit of Artabazus

fb To make expiation for (the offender). Obs
x6soW Brough Saar Pnne (1630) 29 For thy dear Sons

sake By whom the world is attoned, O let mebe reconciled

to Thee. 1717 L Welsied Wks (1787) 105 No victim can
atone the impious age

II. Of physical, expiessional, or artistic unity

+ 6 trans To join in one, unite together Obs
1609 Heywood Bryi Troy iv xx. Their long diuided

bodies they attone. And enter amorous parley 16x3 Chap-
man Odyss IX 266 High built with pines, that heaven and
earth attone 1672 Davenant Mistress (1673) 322 Your Eies
and Hair atone the day and Night,

b fg To bring into aitistic or logical haimony;
to haimonize.

*591 E Tailor tr Bekmen's 7 htos Phil 203 The con-
trary properties m him are so attuned and m harmony
1827 Hare Guesses I 233 To atone our ideas -with, our per-
ceptions

e absol To produce a harmony of significance
1882 Trench Jlltrac Introd 76 That attempt to reconcile

and atone between revelation and science, which, etc

7 tntr fa To come together, unite. Obs
1611 Heywood Gold Age 11 1, You neuer shall with hated

men attone

b To harmonize in character or appearance
1649 G Daniel Trinarch , Rich II 122 The Glorious

flowers best attone Within a Chaplett X844 Ld
Houghton Mem Many Sc 106 Welcome such thoughts '

They well atone With this more serious mood.
Atone (atdu n), sb [f prec vb ]

+ 1. Agreement, reconciliation. Obs
*595 Spenser Col Clout 843 For how should else things so

far from attone Be ever drawne together into one 1638
Heywood Rape Liter (1874) 185 Tullia hath not >et by
reconcilement made Attone with Phoebus
2 . Reparation, expiation (Archaism with mod

sense )
1888 Buchanan Wallace i iii. Oh injuredWallace ' Would

Heaven hut lend me one day’s life to do Atone to thee

Atoned (atou nd), ppl. a [f. Atone v -j- -ed ]
Made one, united , reconciled

,
propitiated, ex-

piated
x6ix Cotgr , Concilte attoned, vnited, accorded 1834

Heywood Maidenh lost i Wks 1874 IV 113 Conditions of
attoned peace 'Twixt vs and Naples 1697 Dryden ASiuid
(1806) II 223 Ev’n haughty Juno At length aton'd, her
friendly pow'r shall join

Atonement (Muunment) Also 6 atton-
ment, 6-7 attonemeut [In use a verbal sb. from
Atone, but apparently of pnor formation, due to
the earlier sb ottement and the phrase ' to be atone’
or ' at onement ’ Cf the following
*538Q Cath Parr Erasm Comm Ciede 162 To reconcile

hymselfe and make an onement with god 1399 Bi> Hall
Sat HI VII 69 Which never can be set at onement more
*555 Fardle Factons ii xii 298 The redempcion, reconcilia.
ciom and at onement of mankinde with God the father ]

1

1

The condition of being at one with others

,

unity of feeling, harmony, concord, agreement
XS13 More Rich III Wks 4* Having more regarde to

their olde variaunce then their newe attonement 1334
Philpoi Exam ^ Wnt (1842) 330 What atonement is

there betwixt light and darkness z6xo Healey Si Aug
City ofGod 783 Beasts should live at more attonement and
peace betweene them selves x6xx Speed Hist Gt Brit vi
XXV (1632) 129 After three great and dangerous Battles came
to an attonement 1623 Cockeram, Atonement, quieb-
nesse

1

2

The action offsetting at one, or condition of
being set at one, after discord or strife : a Re-
storation of friendly relations between persons who
have been at vanance

,
reconciliation. Obs,

*5*3 More Edw f^Wks 40 Of which none of vs hath
any thing the lesse nede, for the late made attonemente.
*577 Holinshed Chroti II 98 At length an attonment was
concluded betwixt him and the king xsm Shaks. Rich III,
I ill. 36, I Madam, he desires to make attonement Be-
tweene the Duke of Glouster, and your Brothers 163a
Massinger Maid of Hon v 11, As a perfect sign of your
atonement with me, You wish me joy X885 Morden Geog,
Red 201 The atonement made by Hannibal between
Bmneus and his Brother

+ b. The settling of differences, staunching of
strife

,

appeasement Obs.
1805 Play ofStucley (1878) 227 ITiere shall be now atone-

ment of this strife 1622 Heylin Cosmogr i (1682) 2x5 Made
Umpire for the atonement of some differences betwixt
Henry and John

+ c The means or agent of appeasement Obs,
1732 Law Spir Lave (1816) ii 69 Water is the proper atone-

ment of the rage of fire , and that which changes a tempest
into a calm, is its true atonement
3 . Spec, in Theol Reconciliation or restoration of

friendly relations between God and sinners
1326 Tindale 2 Cor. v 18 God hath geven unto us the

ofiice to preache the atonement a x3fe Kvngesmill Man’s
Esi VI (1580) 28 If God did vouchsafe to make atonement
with us. x8xx Bible Rom v xi Our Lorde lesus Christ,
by whom we haue now receiued the atonement [Wyclif,
recouncilyng, or aecordyng, Tindale, Cranmer, atton-
ment, Coverdale, attonement , Genea atonement, Rhem.
& Revised, reconciliation] 1830 S Clarke Eccl, Hist
(1654) 1 *^9 must not come to make an attonement with
God before we have made attonement with our Brother.
i8tt [See m 4 P]

4 Propitiation of an offended or injured person,

by reparation of wrong or injury f amends, satis-

faction, expiation
x6ix Bibll Job xxxiii 24 Delmer him from going downe

to the pit
,
I haue found a ransome Imarg atonement] xyxx

Addison Sped No 8 7 7 The best Atonement he can make
for It, IS to warn others. 1768 Blackstone Comm I 131
No suitable atonement can be made for the loss of life, or
limb. 1873 Stubbs Cww# Hist III xx. 494 No atonement
IS offered to their injured dignity,

b. Theol. Propitiation of God by expiation of sin
x6xz Bible Lev 1 4 It shall be accepted for him to make

atonement for him X714 Addison Sped No 580 7 3 'The
High-Priest having made an Atonement for the Sms of
the People, X876 Norris Rndtm, Theol i ni 61 The old
word atonement has by a true instinct been deepened into
the idea on which it rests, and has come to carrywith it the
idea of propitiation or expiation,

As applied to the ledemplive work of Chiisl,

atonement is variously used by theologians in the

68 - a
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senses of i ecomthation, pi optttation, expiation^ ac-

cording to the view taken of its nature (Not so

applied in any version of the NT)
1630 pRYNNE Auit-Armiii 158 Saued onely by meanes

of his aduocation and attonement i8a6 J Gh-dcrt Chr
Aianeni (1852) vn 109 The efficacy of the Christian atone-

ment IS deduced solely from the appointment of it by God
1847 H Miller First Impr l 5 A Scottish religious con-

troversy of the present time regards the nature and extent of
the atonement iSga Robfrtson Ser iv xlvL 34sThe
atonement between God and man consisted of two parts

God atoned to man by the work of Christ ,
man atoned to

God by the work of the Christian ministry i860 E D
Griffin in Due. ^ Treat Atotiem 149 Atonement is that

which was adapted to prevent punishment, or that which
came m the room of punishment, and laid a foundation for

our discharTC from every part of the curse i860 C Burge
tbid. 437 The necessity of some atonement in order that

sinners may be consistently pardoned

6 Comb, f Atonement-maker, one who makes
atonement, a reconcileror mediator , fatonement-
making, reconciliation, propitiation

;
atonement-

money, money paid in expiation of offences

CXS40 Becon New-V, Gift Wks. 1843, 314 There is one
Atonementmaker between God and men 15S7 Golding
De Momay vj 70 Men were forbidden to vtter the vncom-
municable name of God saue onely in the dates of attone-
mentmaking 1611 Bible Ex xxx 16 And thou shalt take
the atonement money of the children of Israel

Ato uexiieutlSt. [f. prec + -ist ] One who
holds the Calvinistic doctrine of the Atonement
1836 J Gilbert CAr Atonem (1852) vii 208 Urged as in-

consistent with the views of atonementists

Atoaer (atou nor) [f Atone » One
who atones ,

a reconciler , an expiator
17x9 D'Urfey Pills (187a) I xo8 Oh Joy too fierce to be

exprest, Thou sweet atoner of Life’s greatest Pain i860
Maurice Lect, Apoc v 95 The Lamb that was slain the
perfect Atoner of man with the Father of Light 1881 W
Nicoll TheSavmtr xxui. 378 The atoner for souls must be
sinless.

tAto’ueside, ato’side, advb phr Obs
[a t'one side = on the one side see A prep?- and
One.] On one side, on the one side.

x6oo Holland Livy xxx xxxiv 764 They cast them ato-

side [ejeceniut] Ibid xxxvii, xi 950 Those vessels which
lay atone side upon the land x6ax Mollc Cetmerar Ltv
Z,tb III XX 317 The third made that which remained to hang
a tone-side.

Atonic (at/inik), a. and sh. [ad. med L, atonic-

its, f Gr oTov-os without tone (f & pnv. + rSvos

stretch, straw, stress, tone, f. rdv-tiv to stretch)

,

see -ic ] A adj

1 Pros Not having an accent, unaccented
,

ttsu-

ally, not beanng the stress or syllabic accent, as

'the atonic syllables of a word,’ 'an atonic

vowel

'

1878 Kitchin tr. Bracket's Etynu Fr. Diet § go Every
atonic Latin vowel, in the last syllable ofa word disappears
in French.

2 Path. Wanting tone ; characterized by want of

tone or nervous elasticity in the system
xypa Gentl Mag May 448 Recommended in the atonic

gout 1843 C Williams Pwk Med. 111 § 494 Atonic en-
largement of the capillaries. xB6i Sat Rev 7 Sept 240
We live in what is delicately called an atonic age Medical
science is devoted constantly to the task of fanning into

a sickly flame the sparks of life.

B sb.

1. Pros. A word or element of speech not having
an accent (Used spec in Greek Grammar of the

words 5, it, oi, al, iv, is, <ls, Ik, el, ou, dis.)

1727-3 1 Chambers Cyel s v ..4 Words which have no
accent arc called Atonies 1874Parry Grk Gram 172 Ten
monosyllables (called Atonies or Proclitics) have no accents.

2 Med 'A remedy having power to allay ex-

citement’ Syd.Soc 1864m Webstfr
Atoning (atd^j'nig), ppl a [f Atone v -t-

-ing 2
] Reconciling, making reparation for of-

fences , expiating
1609 Anum Maids More.cl (1880) 107 Two hearts relent-

ing, Thine penetrable, throughattoningpittie. x8i4Southey
Xederickxv Wks IX. 137Wlio on the Cross Gave his atoning
blood for lost mankind 1879 Geo Eliot T/iea Suck 122
Dion’s atoning friendliness has a ring of artificiality

Ato'ningly, adv. [f prec. -f

-

ltS
] in an

atoningmanner ; byway of expiation of an offence
1864 Swinburne Atalauta 1647 Being just, I had slam

their slayer atoningly

Atony (w tdhi) Path [a. F (14th c),
ad. medL atmtet, a. Gr, Arovia, n of state f
drovQs . see Atonto] Want of tone, relaxed con-
dition

; enervation, languor. Also
*^3 Pkil Tram XVII 659 This Atony of the Glandules

of the Brain 17S1 Chambers Cyel, Atony, in medicine, a
want of tone or tension , or a relaxation of the solids of a
human body

, occasioning a loss of strength, famtings, &c
1847 tr Geo Sands Wks. VI X41 Ennui is the languor of
the soul, an intellectual atony
Atonys, obsolete form of At once
Atop (atp'p), adv. and pi^cp. [A prep 1 + Top ,

formerly written divistm.']

A adv On or at the top, above
1638 Rowland Mouff^s Tkeat ofIns 91a Boil them in

an earthen vessel, take off the skim a top. 1779 in Phil
Trans LXIX S34 -A. black mass a-top, and a metallic mass
at bottom 1877 M, Arnold SoJwah ^ R Sel Poems (i88s)
37 From the fluted spine atop, a plume Of horsehair waved

b followed by of
Penn 6pir Truth 120 Set atop of Christ, that is,

over His Head 1708 Mbs Qc.mt.r<isoe. BusieBodyw 11, You
are a-top of the House, and you are down in the Cellar

1883W Sires in Harper's Mag Feb 349/1 A round hole in

the meensward atop of the cliff

B prep [by omiSbton ot of^ On the top of.

i6s5GuRNALLC/4r mArtu 14 xviii (i669>67/i Float a-top

the waves 1713 Derham P&yx-TAeef Addr 6 Sideways,

not under or a-top the Spear x868 Hawthorne Amer
Note-BKs (1879) I 179 Rushing atop the waves

Atomde, pa t of Atben v Obs.

Atoside, vanant of Atoneside

i' AtOU’cll, Obs raie~^ [a OF atouche-r,

earlier -ler, f d to + tonchter to Touch] To
touch, come m contact with
x483CAVTONl?o/rf Leg 248/3 Sore vexed with tooth ache,

and he atouched this wode and anone the ache was gone

tAtou'chment. Obs iate~^ [a OF atouche-

ineiit, f atoucher see prec and -ment ] Touch
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 4^/2 That euer he felte ony

atouchemente, tatche, or spotte, of mortal crysme

tAtOll’r,^^ Obs Forms; saturn, 4
-
5 atour(e,

-owr(e, attour [a. OF aiurn, -ourn, -ur, -our

(mod atour'), vbl. sb f. atourner • see Atuiin ]

1. Attire, array, dress

c xaao Hall Meid 23 For J»i is hare aturn se briht c 1300

K, Alts 6834 Ne saughe he never so faire atoure c 1400

Rom Rose 3717 Nor of robe, nor of tresour neithir of liir

riche attour 147S Caxton yarnwiisb, That poure creature

habylled with ryall atours

2 Militaiy equipment or preparation.

1375 Barbour Brnce xvii 717 The schipmen pressit with

that gret atour 1 oward the wall 1480 Caxton Ovid's Met
XII v, For t’ avenge it, he made redy alle his atowr

Atou’r (atou r), prep and adv Sc Forms * 4
a-toure, at-oura, 4-5 atoure, 6 attoure, attouir,

g atower, 4- attour, atour [Only Scotch, exc.

m the quotations from Ahsaitnder and Sir JBeves

App f Afs prep. our, ouoe)

,

Sc fonn of Oveb. In

Barbour’s Bruce Outoub is used in the same sense,

as if at- were corrupted from out. In his Saints'

Lives it nines many times with fmoer, ‘four,’

never with Fr ou in hour, honour

,

nor does the

sense suit Fi. autour, or OF eniottr, around, about ]

A prep
1 Of position Over
1375 Barbour Brnce xiu 353 Bannokburne, that sa cum-

myrsum ivas mycht none atour it ryde 1423 James I

Kvifs Q. Ill vm, Thaire hudts all atoure thair even hang
cr4asWYNTouNCnw/ iv.xix 64 Atoure the Peychtys kyng
regnand 133s Stewart Cron Scot I 9 To fair attour the

flude. 1826J xViLsoN JVwr ^»/6nWks. 1835 I i49Loupin
atower the sopha 1837 R Nicoll /’fww (1842) 85 The sun-

shine creeps atour the crags

2 Of degree, quantity, or number . Over, more
than, beyond
1373 Barbour Bruce ii 368 And he hym-sel IT, atour the

lave, Sa hard and hewy dyntis ^ve Ibid x\ 434 Nocht
atour ten c 1475 R Cotlyear, Ane man he traistit in, maist
atour all vther thing 1609 Skene Reg Maj 139 Attour
the space of ane reare, and ane day
to By and atour over and above, in addition to

C1600 in Ortg Paroch Acot (1851) I. 517 Three chalders
of victual by and attour the ministens stipend 1824
Scott Redgaunt xii. By and attour her gentle havings

3 Over an obstacle, lestnction, prohibition . In
defiance of, in spite of

153s Stewart Cron Scot II. 12 How the Pechtis crownit
ane King attouir forbidding Mod Sc (Jamieson) I’ll do
this attour ye

1 4. ? Over against.

C137S ? Barbour Si Adrian 380 Furth come campyonis
fouie, & al stud Adryane atoure

B adv.

1 Over and above, moreover, in addition, besides
c 1320 Sir Beves 2x37 Atour, a seide, in is contre Icham a

erl and also is he c X374 TBardour St Marcus Piol i Jete
suld I here a-touie Spek of ewangehstis foure XS58
Kennedy Compend Tract in Mtsc Wodr. Soc (1844) 108
Attouir, It IS to be notit 1663 m Spalding Troub Chas I
(1829) 42 Attour, they are of intolerable greediness

lb In same sense, the phrases By atour, by and
atour, more atour (inairatour)
c 1300 K Alts 4511 Ded buth my prynces be atour a 1300

Lancelot 1773 And mor atour he shall Have O thing 1723
A Ramsay Gent Shepk, (1844) 31 By an attour twa quey
cawfs, I’ll yearly to them give 1794 Burns Whs 137 Bye
attour, my gutuner has A mch house and a laigh ane.

2. ?A1I over, everywhere
a 1473 R Cotlyear 4^ His plaitis propeilie picht attour

I
with precious stanis 23x3 Douglas AEueis vii vi 68 Quhy
suld I died or spayr To purches help attour allquhair?

t Atou'rement. Obs rare—\ [a OF atorne-

ment, -ournenient, f. atourner, assimilated in form
to Atour sb ] Attire, clothing, vesture
X4&1 Caxton Myrr i xvi 50 This clerenesse callyd ayer

spyrituel where theangels take their araye and atourement
Atowen, jja. pple of Atee v Obs to maltreat

tAtrabilar, -ai’re, a. Obs [a F atra-

bilaite, ad. medL dtrabXlarius, f L dtrabilis- see

AtBABIIiB, AtbaBILTAE ] = AtBAUXIiABIOUS
1397 Lowe Art Chyrnrg (1634) 147 Ulcers Cankerous aie

ingendred of a humor atrabilar Warbubton Div.
Legai I 360 More subject to atiabilaire Disorders

Atralbilarian (mtrabilei nan), a and [f,

[

ined.L dtrablldri-us (see prec ) + -an ]

ATRAMENTACEOUS

.

A adj — Atrabilabiouj,
,

‘ replete with blail
choler’ J.
1678 CUDU ORTH Syst 792 An Hj-pochondnacaUrAtrabilanan Distenmer xm Arbuthnot Rul.s Dnts^lMelancholy or atrabilanan Constitutions 1831Didmiad v 130 His pristine prompt atrabilananComS?B sb An atrabilious man, a hypochondnac
tAtrabiJa-ric, « Obs [irregfmedLn/Ffl.

bilamus or F atrabi/aue {see abo\d) + -ic prob
after melancholic, etc ] = Atrabilious

’ ^

f Ttf 97 Sausages are most hurt-
full to the cholenck and atrabilanck

^

Atrabilarions (setrabilea nas), a [f, med L
atrabildri-us (see Atbabilb) + -ous ] a Of or
pertaining to black bile b Atiabilious, melan-
choly, hypochondriacal

, splenetic, aenmomous
1684 tr Bonei's Merc. Compit ni 49 An Atrabtlanons

humour is but enraged and imtated by using hot
1732 Arbuthnot Rules Diet 367 Atrabilanous dry Coa^r
tutions 1882 J HA\VTHORNEJiV7>-;

1

XX, Kate Roland
was defending Mr Sinclair against a rather atrabilanous
onslaught from Miss Vivian

t Atrabila'xiousuess. Obs-^ [f pTec.+
-NESS ] = AtRABIHOUSNESS X731 in Bailet,

+ Atrabi’lary, a Obs [ad med L. airabl-
Idu-us, orF. atfalnlaire'} «= Athabilabious.
167a Coles, Atrabilary, troubled with Melanchollj 1684

tr Bonet's Merc Compit xi 377 Let Atrabilary MeW
cholists use It X731 [see Atbabile]

tA’trabile. Obs [a. F m i6thc
atrebile (=It. attabtle), ad. L. atra bills, used
to transl. Gr. fieAayxoAia black bile, melancholy,
and treated in later times as a single word, as in

the mod, langs. , hence Ihe late adjs dtrabihanm,
dti abildrttis. (Of these the former is on the whole
the more regular, though both are supported by L.

analogies . cf. viriddtmm and vtndidrium ]
ht. Black bile, 'a term anciently used for an

imaginary fluid, thick, black, and aend,’ supposed

to be secreted by the renal or atrabihary glands,

or by the spleen, and to be the cause of melan-

choly {Syd, Soc Lex.)
5 hence Melancholy, spleen,

(Also used in L. form dtra bills )

X594 Carew Huarte's

E

xam Wits (1616) 85 Choler adust,

or atiabile, of which Aristotle said, That it made men ex-

ceeding wise x6m G Daniel Venue, 638 To see my
Phlegme, or Atra bills rise Chambers Cyel ,Aiia-

blits was one of the great humours of the ancient physicians

,

whence arose the atrabilary, one of their temperaments,

answering to what we call melancholy

Atrabiliar (aetrabi liai), a, [f. after earlier F.

ati abiliati e, or mod L. dti abthdnus : see prec ]
«

Atrabilious,
XB31 Carlyle Sart Res 1 ix, In my atrabihar moods

1877 Morley Crit Mtsc Ser. ji. 102 Or nervous atrabihar

constitution

Atrabilia’rious, variant of preceding.

1761 Bi it Mag II 3S9 Active and alert, with an atra

biharious aspect,

Atrabiliary (xtrabi ban), a. [ad. mod.L

dtrabilidri-us (in It airabihartd), f. dtra bills

see Atrabile and -ary ] a. Of 01 pertaining to

black bile
;

‘ applied to the renal or supia-renal

glands or capsules, and to the arteries and veins

by which they are biipphed.’ Syd. Soc. Lex. b =

Atrabilious

tain atrabihary capsules 1839 Hooper Med Diet 1179 An

atrabiliai-y young man
Atrabilious (aslmbrliss), a.

_
[f L. ^ra bihs

(see Atrabile) -(- -ous, after L. hltosus Bilious.]

Affected by black bile or ' choler adust ,
melan-

choly, hypochondnac ,
splenetic, aenmomous

1631 Biggs New Disp ir 220 Some seruginous or atra

bilious. 1816 Southey Ess Mor ^ Pol (1832) I ®7°

would make the English fonder of hfe, less atr^uwus.

1849 Lowell BtgloxvP Wks 1879 179/1 A hard tacM,a

bilious, earnest-eyed race 1S66 Carlyle Reintn (188 )

206 My atrabilious censuies. ,

Atrabi'liousness. [f. prec. -i- -ness.] The

quality of being atrabilious. ,

,

1882 Spectator 8 Apr 462 The atrabiliousness of Carlyles

attitude towards human life

f AtraTbi’lous, obs. vanant of Atbabilious

x68itr Willis' Rem Med Wks ,
AtrabilousMoif^

the black bile or melancholy, or to the melancholic humour

Atrameut (sc tiamgnt) [ad L
blacking, mk, f. *dtrd-re to blacken, f. ater W c J

Blacking, ink
,
any similar black substance, as

‘ink’ of the cnttle-fish. „,\n,nAt.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix xxxiu (M55 79

trament is made of sote *661 Lovaix
atra-

195 Being in dainger. they [cuttle-fish]
af^rs

ment 1678 R Russell Geber 1 m 8 There are aiv

AtramentB and they are found of
nf t^e gff

Allas Mzh 15 Atrament Stone
colour

phate and peroxide of iron of a dark brick-r

t Atrameuta-ceous, Obs.

dtrdmentum (see prec )
-1- -ACEOUS.j O

i)“HL PhysM .. .. «
Crystalline Humours—and Atranieiitaceous Mucus.
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Atramental I,cx;trame ntal), a. [f as prec. +
.ylI 1 CJf or pertaining to ink ,

iiik-

ifi46istRT BROWNbiVKi/ Ep,\i XU 33^ If we inquire

in ^at part of vitnol this Atramentall and denigrating

iondition^dgeth i66a Evelyn Sy^a.(^g) 29 That the

sap should be so flat and pallid in the Atramental Galls

tAtramentaTious, a. Obs rare-^ [f L.

atmmentari-ns pertaining to ink {dtrdmeniarwm

an ink-stand) + -OUS] Inky.

1717 SLA.RE in P/itl Tram XXX 566 They degenerate

into a deep Purple, or even to an Atramentarious Colour

Atrame*ntary, rare [ad Tl.. dtrdmentdn-

tis see prec] Belonging to ink
;
written, printed

1613 Jackson xxxi Wks II 143 To communicate

by these dumb characters or atramentary instructors

+ Atramenti’tious, a Obs. rare-'-. In 7

atrim- [f L. dtrdment-um (see above) + -mous ]

Of the nature of blacking or ink.

1630 Bllwer vxii 233 The Moores might

possibly become Negroes, receiving atnmentitious im-

^ssion by the power and efficacy of imagination

AtrameutoUS (tetrame ntas), a, ,
also 7 at-

tnm- [repr. L *dtrdmentds-m^ f. dtrdment-um :

see above, and -ous ] Inky, ink-like, black as ink.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 336 The second way
thereby bodies become black, is an Atramentous condition

1^ W Simpson HydroL Chym 38 Not that the solution of

Ni^ or Salt, contributed anything to this attrimentous

curdling 1683 Phil Tram XIV 489 [Brine] becomes
Atramentous with galls 1713 Derham iv 11

92 Snails send out their Eyes .like atramentous spots, fixed

at the end of their Homs
Atran, pa. t of Atbiit v ,

Atbine ©. Ohs,

Atrap, var. ofAttbap v. Obs

,

to entrap, catch.

+ A^irate. obs.—^ [ad L dtrdtus, ppl. adj f.

dier black.] ‘ One cladde in blacke, a mourner,’

Cockeram 1623.

t A-tra vers, ativ, and Jire^. Obs. Also 5
attrauerse. [a. F d trovers ] A adv. Cross-

wise, sidewise B. prep. Across
1430Lydg Chrani.Troym. xxiii,Andgothtohimattrauerse,

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 34/4 A crosse of sonde a travers
the Angle 1639 Leak Water-fiuks 14 They must be soldered
a travers above the great Pipes

tAtr^*, V, Obs, Also 4-5 atrey. [f. A-
pref, I + Teay v,, OE trepan.'] To vex, trouble

f 1320 Seuyu Sages(W ) 1867 Swithe sore sche him atraid
01330 Eyng 0/ Tars 60s He sturte him up In his herte
sore atrayyed. a 1400 Cov Myst 330 We were of hym so
sore atreyd

t Atrea'cli, z'. Obs raie. [f. Pdt- pref,\'^-\-
Reach, cf Akeaoh,]
1. To reach or get at with a weapon

,
to slnke

<11330A rth ^ Merl 4827 Who so evirhe at raught Tombel
of hors he him taught.

2

To seize or snatch away.
^1300 in Wright Lyric P x. 37 A1 my ro were me at-raht.

tA'tred, a, Obs. rare—\ dtr-nm
{dter) black + -ed Cf Ateate ] Coloured black.
1638 T Whitaker Blood ofGrape 76 (T ) Yellow choler or

atred, or a mixture of both

tAtre'de, 2' Obs. rare. \i. K's- pref^ rede.
Read, lit ‘to give advice away from ’ Possibly
for out-1 ead (as edited by Tyrwhitt, though all MSS
have at-'), cf, Atoub p>ep\ To outdo in counsel

Chaucer Traylus iv 1456 Men may the wise at*
renne, and nought atrede c 1386 — Ifnis T 1391 Men
may the eelde at-renne, but nat at-rede

+ Atree't, atre’te, adv Obs Also 4 atrayt
[a F d tiatt at a draught. The spelling after
1300 would have been atieaf] At one draught,
continuously

,
straight off, distinctly

*340 Ayenb 30 pe wombe zay)>, Jiou sselt et longe and
*388 WvcLiF vui 8 Thei redden distmctli,

ether aireei, and opynli to vndurstonde 1440 Promp Parv.
*7 Atreet (1499 atretel, Tractatim, tractim, distincte

A~1<rexUDlG (atre mb’l), advb. phr [A prep, ’

+ Tbemble
] In a trembling state.

i8s& Mas Browijing A nr Leigh vi. My hands a-tremble,M 1 had just caught up My heart to write with 2876
151 A whisper fine In the leaves a-tremble

t Atre ML, w. Obs. Forms, 3 A)®. / atarnde,
-eemde, -omde, 4-5 Inf atrenne [f. At- pref^
+OE ra«2<j!« (weak) see Run Ci G.entrennen
Properly causal, but confused with the intr. Atbin,
q V ] tntr To run away, escape (with dat = from).
1203 Lw 26638 pa eorles biuoren heora aneuste atarnden

,597 H. i^ouc 339 The Constable vnnethe Atarnde aliue
out 410 He atornde as vaste as he myjte 2374-86 Chaucer

Isee under Atrede]
jl Atresia (atr/-;ia). Path, [mod L , f, Gr
arprfTos not perforated, rpTjais perforation] Oc-

^ closure of a natural channel of the body
x8» T Peacock Malferm, Heart 60 Atresia of the orifice

’ At® pulmonary artery

variant of Atbat v , Atby v Obs
Atri^ (fi tnal), a. Phys [f. L. dtri-tim (see
Atoum) + -alI.] Of or belonging to the atrium.

31 In these animals [Aset-

* * i. •
® “ “ system

nu' [f. At- pref.^ +£ rti^n to Ride. Cf. MHG entriten, Du ont-
rijaen) tntr. To ride away, escape

31439 at-rsed, pe semt Oswald biswac
T Aiiri'M., V Obs Foims (only in pa t ) : 1-3

eetarn, 3 attranu, 3-4 atarn [OF setunnan,
setti nan, f At- p> ef^ -{- OE rinnan or it nan

,
cf

OE d&rmnan, cogci with G entrinnen see Run]
tntr To run away, escape (with flfe/ j=from) Also

causal, for Atben
a 1000 BoeiA Metr xx 138 [He] psere eorpan a.fre ne

ooriiineo rxooo AStrRic Geu xxxix 13 pa aetam he ut.
c 1200 Ormin 1424 patt bucc attrann Ut inntill wilde wesste
c 1315 Shoreh 149 Thes like screawe into helle God at am
+ Atvi’ue, V. Obs Forms i eethrfn-aii, 3

atrm-en, etnn-en, attryne 1 Pa t sethxto,
2 -3 atran [OE sethrinan, f At- pref^ 4- hrinan
to touch . see Rinb and Akine ]
1 To touch
riooo Ags Gosp Matt vvtii 3 Nellap hig pa. mid heora

fingre mthrinan 1205 Lay 1554 3if he hine mid sweorde
atran <1x275 Passion Our Lord 582 m O E Mtse 33
Jhesus forbed pat heo attryne ne scolde his honde
2 fg a To touch, concern , b to befall
c 1230 j^tcr R 50 Ich write muchel nor o3re, pat noSing

ne etrineo ou c 1275 Sinners Beware 238 in O jE Mtsc 80
Bute hejio bi preostes lore Ne schal him no god attryne

A-trip (atn p), advb phr Naut [f. A prep ^

+ Teib . as if ‘ on the tnp, starting, ready ’]

1 Of yards Swayed up, ready to have the stops
cut for crossing Of sails • Hoisted from the cap,

sheeted home, and leady for trimming Smyth
Saileds Word-bk 1867
x6a6 G Sandys OvieTs Met xi 228 Then hoise their Yards

a tiip, and all their sailes 1726 Penhallow Ind JVars
(1839) S3 They got their mainsail atnp
2 Of an anchor Just raised perpendicularly

irom the ground in weighing.
1^96 Diudin Poor yack. From the moment the anchor’s

atrip 1849 W Irving Columbus III 68 Gne ship, with
anchor atrip and sails unfurled, waited to receive Nicuesa.

i*Atri'St, V Obs rare—'-, [f A- pref. i -h irtst
= Teustz/] To trust
C1400 Apol Loll. g6 Veyn supersticoun pat men a-

tnstun in

II Atrium {e^ tniim) [L ]
1 A court, a The central hall or court of a
Roman house b A covered court or portico in
front of the principal doors of churches, etc
*577 tr Biilltnger's Decades (1392) 340 The third parte

was called Atrium, the court X79X Adam Rom Antiq.
(1807) 322 In the atrium the nuptial couch was erected
1853 Ruskin II iv §65A large atrmm or portico
IS attached to two sides of the diurch,
2 Phys a That part of the auricle into which

the veins pour the blood b In the Tunicata
A large cavity into which the intestine opens
1870 Nicholson Zool (1880) 38a From the stomach an in*

testine is continued, which opens into the bottom of a
second chamber called the ‘cloaca* or ‘atnum’ x88o
Gunther Fishes 119 Each atnum is supported externally
hy A small bone

Atro- (le tr<7), comb form of L dter Hack, as in

atrorubent reddish-black, atrosanguineous of a
dark blood-red colour.
X697 Liiwyd in Phil Trans XXVII 467 All black, or atro-

rubent i88x Soc Lex , Atrosangnineous

t AtrO’Ce, a. Obs [a F. atroce, ad L atroc-

em see next ] Atiocious
« X733 North ii xv ffsaThe atrocoWickedness

of these Doings Ibid v ir 124 Ttiis most atroce Machine
Atrocious (atr^ujas), a [f L atroct- (nom

atrox) fierce, cruel, f ater black + -ous ]
1 Characterized by savage enormity ; excessively
and wantonly cruel; hemously wicked, a. of
actions b of persons or agents
i66g Honyman Surv Naphtali 11 203 If it [a fault] be

atrocious and landdefilmg 1772 Pennant Tours Scot \\rja)
252 Heie all atrocious cruninals were excluded 1833 I

Taylor

/

aMrt? vi 21 Human nature maybecome atrocious
111 a degree that confounds every distinction Petween human
and diabolical wickedness 2845 Darwin Voy Nat 11 (1879)
24Atrocious actswhich can onlytakeplace in a slave country.

f 2 Stern, terrible, fierce, extremely Violent Obs
173S Thomson Liberty ii, 303 The fierce, atrocious frown

of sinewed Mars 2733 Cheyne Eng, Malady i vi § xo
Nervous Diseases with, higher, and more numerous and
atrocious Symptoms
3 colloq. Very bad, shocking, execrable
Mod What an atrocious pun 1

Atro'ciously, adv. [f piec -4 -ly^ ] in an
atrocious manner ; with heinous wickedness or
cruelty; shockingly
1765 Bf LowTuZffrt IFrt«5«>'^u«u,Abusingme infamously

and atrociously 2831 Alford in Life (1873) ^ The letter
had an atrociously long sentence in it 1859

’

1’ Trollope
Tuscany ix 137 The populace were atrociously incited to
crimes of the deepest dye.

Atro'ciousness. [f as prec + -ness ] The
quality of being atrocious , heinousness.
1731 m Bailey.^ 2750 Johnson Rambler No 8t8 With-

draws his attention from the atrociousness of the guilt

2793 tr Beccarta’s Ess Cranes xui 40 The credibility of a
witness IS less as the atrociousness of the crime is greater

Atrocity (atipsiti) [(?a F atroat^^ &d L
atrdatdtein, n of quality f atrox fierce, cruel ]
1 . Savage enormity, horrible or heinous widced-

ness.

15M More On the Passion Wks. 1294/2 For the atrocyte
of the story .almost euerye childe hathe heard. <2x674
Clarendon ij ) They desired justice might be done upon

I

oflendert,, as the atrocity of their crimes deserved 2863
GARDiKbR Etig I 233 If the atrocity of their design
was hidden from their ej es

2 Fierceness, sternness, implacability arch
263s Naunton Fragnt Reg 283 The atrocity of her

father’^ nature x86^ Baring Gould Werewolves-v 34 T hey
bewege it with atrocity, striving to break in the doors
3 An atrocious deed , an act of exti erne cruelty

and heinousness.

*793 T JnrrERSON Writ (1839) IV 14 To defend them-
selves from the atrocities of a vastly more numerous and
powerful people. x88o M'’Carthy Own Times, The deeds
which have ever since been known as ‘the Bulgarian
atrocities

’

4 colloq With no moral reference • A very bad
blunder, violation of taste or good manners, etc
2878 Hatton Corr Pref 4 Their diction and their spelling,

and the fearful atrocities committed m the latter

tAtro’ke, V Obs
, also att- [f A^^pref i -t-

OE trucaty. seeTBOKBzi] To fail, become faint
0x313 Bodl MS .LandMtsc No 108 If i(Halliw ), I nelle

nougt fastmde late him go 1 hat heo beon overcome And at-
trokien bi the weie 1460 in Pol R * Love Poems (1866)
221 Hun atroketh his breth And pe soule a-wey geth

Atropal (setropal), a Bot =Atbopous.
2872 Gray Bot Text-bk 324.

Atrophiated (atrju fi,eited), ppl a [f. A-
THOPH1 + -ATE + -ED ] =ATROPHIED
1634T Johnson tr Paiey’sChtmrg xxvi (1678) 7 ir Every

part whicii hath not his motion remaineth languid and atro-
phiated 2836 Todd Anat ^ Phys I 117/1 The right
[ovary] atrophiated and useless

AiiMOplxiC (atr^fik), <z [f Gr. arpo^-os (see
AtBOPHY )

-)- -10 ] = Atbophous.
2865 C. Jones Vear-ik Med 86 Atrophic degeneration of

the Spinal Cord 1876 tr Wagneds Gen Pathol 252 1 is-

sues atrophic or flaccid.

Atrophied (setr^ffid), ppl a
;

also 6 atro-
fied [f Atrophy f -ED ] Affected with atrophy,
starved, wasted, emaciated AlsoJig.
*597 Lowe Art Chyrurg (1634I 59 The bodie beconi-

meth atrofied and leane 2836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys
II 79/2 The muscles for want of use are more or less
wasted and atrophied 2876 Banckoi t Hist U. S VI 333
The people, weary of atrophied institutions, yearn for fuller
knowledge of the rules of right

Atrophous (ae tr^fss), a [f Gr arpotp-os (see
next) -4 ous ] Charactenzfed by atrophy
1877 Roberts Handhk Med, {ed 3) I 397 Atrophous em-

physema IS merely due to wasting of the septa

Atrophy (se tnlfi), sb [a F. atropine, ad. L.
atrophia, Gr irpoipla, 11 of stale f drpoqios ill-fed,

not nouiished, f & piiv -kTpocpl] noiinshment ]
1 A wasting away of the body, or any part of it,

through imperfect iiouiishment ; emaciation.
26to Venner Fia Recta viii 189 Which bnngeth the

body into a deformed Atiophie or consumption 2667 Mil-
ton P L XI 486 Moon-struck madness, pining atrophy,
x86z Trench Mirac xix 323 A partial atrophy, showing it-

self in a gradual wasting of the size of the limb
2 fig
*653 Jlr. Taylor Serin VtarDed

j
We . fear the people

will fall to an Atiophy, then to a loathing of holy food 2782
J Trumbull Mlnugal iv. {1795) 102 By fata! atrophy of
purse. 1840 Carlyle Het oes (1858) 313 For the Scepticism

15 a chionic atrophy and disease of the whole soul

Atrophy (x tnyfi), v [f. prec sh.] lit andfig
1 trails To affect with atrophy, to starve.

2865 Mill in IFestni Rev XXVIII 9 Organs are strength-
ened by exercise and atrophied by disuse 2876 Hamlrton
Intell Life II v 428A constant and close pressure atrophies
the higher mind
2. intr To become atrophied or abortive.
3865 Livingstone Zambesi xi 222 1 he horns, mere stumps

not a foot long, must have atiophied 2883 G Ailen £7<7/

Clout's Card xxi 221 As the fruit ripens, one of them [the
seeds] almost always atrophies

Atropine (setrepam) Chem and Med [f

atropa &adly nightshade, f Gr ‘'Arpoitos ‘inflexible,’

name of one of the Fates] A poisonous alkaloid
found in the Deadly Nightshade and the seeds of
the Thorn-apple. Atropia (atrju pja), synonym
of prec Atropie (atr/>pik), c, of or pertaining

to atropine, as in Airopic acid, Atropinism
(ee tr<7pini z’m) = Atbopism. A'txopuii zed, ppl
a

,
poisoned by atropine, Atxopism (se tmpiz’m),

poisoning by atropine
2842 T Graham Elem Chem in ia. § 4, 982 ’"Atropine, in

all parts of Atropa Belladonna possesses the power to di-
late the pupil ofthe eye 2877 Mrs H K-wtaDisiip jRufini
(ed 3) 19 The deadly drops of *atropine Are mixed into the
water and the wine. 2835 Penny Cycl, HI 30/1 ^Atropia
is insoluble in cold water. 1863 Watts Diet Chem I 474
*Atropic acid, is said to resemble benzoic acid m form and
volatility 2876 Bartholow Mat Med (1879) 3x1 The re-
markable similarity in the symptoms of *atropinism and of
scarlatina 2875 H ''Hoo'd Therap 243 ’‘Atropmized animals

Atropous (te trd^pas), a Bot [f Gr &Tpon-os
not turned (f & pnv. -4 rponos turn) -4 -ous ] Of
ovules Not inverted, erect (see quot ),

2839 LiNDLEY/M^mif. .5<?# 219 2857 Henfrey
§ 237 Where the nucleus is straight and the micropyle is at
the end opposite the attachment of the funiculus, and the
chalaza next the placenta, such an ovule is called atropous,

Atrons (^* tras), a. rare. Nat. Hist, [f. L dter,

dtro- blade + -ous,] Of a jet black colour.

tAtron't, V. Obs. [f. At- pref‘^ +Row v ,



ATRY.
OE hrtitan~\ tnir. To rush away, escape (with.
dai =from).
****?>* ^ 1166 Ihi ne miht nohwar atrute

1*97 K Glouc. 78 per nas pnnce vnnebe bat hym myste
atroute, C130S Pilate 042 m E E P (1862) 117 Hi ne
Jjerste no whar at-route.

tAtry*, V Obs
^ ; also 4 attne, 5 ^ atrey [f.

Tbyz/, a OF. trier, the origin of the prefix is
doubtful ‘ perh intensive after native vbs ]
1 trans To try, as a judge
*33® R Bruni^ Ckrott, 80 Chefe justLse he satte, J>e sothe

to atrie. Ibtd 245 pe lighten he did attne of bo bat wrone
had nomen
2 intr To try, test, as with a touch-stone.
CX48S Myst (1882^ in. 983 With many a temtacyon

we tMhyd hym. to atrey to know whether he was god or non
Artry (atrai ), advb phr. Natit [i A prep 1 +

Tby,] Of a ship in a gale . Kept by a judicious
balance of canvas with her bows to the sea

A ship to lye a-try, i6a8 Digby
V<^ Medtt, (1868) 8S We tooke in our fore course and lay

course a 1733 North Lives (1826)
11 3*0 oonietiraes a-try and sometimes a-hull we busked it
out 1867 in Smyth iailor's Word-bk.
i'A'tsa'kef ® Obs Pa t i setsdc, 2-3 atsoke
[OE atsacan, f At- pj ef^ -1- sacan • see Asakb ]1 intr. To deny
cioM Ags Luke viii 45 Da hig ealle set-socon. laog

^AY 6101 pa Densce men dunnht atsoken pat heo to Brut-
londe nolden mare Senden gold c 1275 393 m O E.
Jl^c 45 Peterat-sok and sej^le, awaryed mote heo beo.
« traits. To deny, abjure, renounce,
cxooo Ags Go^ Mark xiv 72 pnwa Su me mt-sascst.

1205 L.\y 28210 lo daei ich atsake nine here

rare-^ [f At-pyef^ +t Atsca-pe, ® Obs, ^
siape, aphetized form of Ascape, Escape, after
atjlee, atun, atshp, etc J To escape
C1300 m Wright LyricP axxv 75 lesu do thou me, At-

scapen peyne ant come to the

'h Atses'k, o. Obs rare~^. In 3 atsechen
[f -l-OE sScan to Seek: or for earlier
Aseek j To seek for.

I20S Lay 1332a And pere Densemonne king pas Denen
wuile atsechen [1250 seek].

Atseetj pa. t of Aisit ©, Obs.

^ Atslltt’ke, ® Obs rate~^. In 3 atsceo-en.
[f AT-/;e^.^-f-OE sceacan to Shake, to flee; cf
also Ashakb,] intr. To flee away.
120s Lay. 26516 Hit is eo[w] muchel scorne bat se wulleS

atscecen [1250 Aeon]
^ sv

tAtslioo't,® Obs At.pi Jr OY.,$ce6ian
to Shoot. Cf G entschieszen, Du. ontschteten.'\
tntr. To shoot away (with dat =from),

hire fnast at-schet 1621 pah mi lifme be6 at-schote
T Atsi't, V Obs Inflexions, see Sir [OE set-

sittan, f. At-pre/l + sittaii to Sir
, cf also Aair 1

1 . iiitr. To remain sitting, stay, abide
^broH., pa stsseton da Centiscau pser be mftan^ ^ ^fig-^Hst, Withstand, disobey (with dat )sag; R Glouc 174 In ys ryjt hond ys lance he nom

ttym ne myj te atsytte non a 1300 HaveloL 2200 Hise bodene durste non atsitte. CX320 Last Loueav, pohe Godes
J*® appel eet

/-it- * rare-^ If. At- pre/^ +OE *slican, cogn. w MLG sltken, OHG. s/Sc/ian
see Slike v Cf G. entschleichen^ To slip away.

hlyklz^
^ ^ ^ sweng wyth lyttel at-

re A
-fh Ppb^ 3 etalopen.

+OE sltlpan to Slip, see Aslip]
tnt) To slip away, cf Aslope

hope were etslopen.
T Atspri'n^f V Obs. [OE mtspringan, f Ar-

+ to Sprikg, cogn w. OHG znt-
sprtngan, Du onispringen • cf. Aspeihg ] To
spring forth

, to spring into existence, originate
a 1000 Beaiwiff2247 Donne blod ®t-sprang C1320 CastLotte 152 p pat of hem to weren at-sprong pe noumbre ofpe soulen pat from heuene felle

i* Atstai'iidy V Obs. Also 2—3 ets-, 3 eds- for
inflexions see Stakd v [OE aetstandan, f. At-
pref^Jrstandan to Stand, cf Astand. With
wnses 3, 4, cf G. entsteken, Goth, andstandan,
Du ontstaan'\

1 . intr. To stand still, remain, stay.
jEi-fric £7rmrt/rf (Sweet Reader xoi) Se post dim

ffitstdd ansund Lamb Horn ng ne mehtenper naleng etstonden 1297 R (Jlouc. 367 After beterewmd hi: moste Ibere abtonde
'

2 To come to a stand
; to stop.

44.Dast.stodsonabffisblodes

Jod c v*-*® breoste at-

ao wha^^oS! Canterbure . he nolde

’•esist. WithstandA e48Edhtond puruhhwat strencSe? 1297R
4 wU^^L AnddroftheEnglyssemengen
4. wifo becommg at length To stand

to a. To withstand, resist, b To stand close to;
to press (L.tiistare)

‘

myste non at stonde exjL Amis *
Jiem mete and drink also, hem most ned atstod.

^

542

h AIisIj© vISj p Obs Forms 3 atatirt-en,
atatert-en, etatert-en. Pa t set-, atsturt(e,
ataterte [f At- pref^ -b stert-en see Start v
andAsTABT© Cf G mtstuizcn']
1 tntr. To start away, escape
1205 Lay 4264 He at-sturte in to are burje. c 1*30 Auer
332 pet wrecche best selden etsterted

2 ty&Hs (1 e witli dative otj ) To escape from
c X220 Leg St Kathtgg Tu schalt sone atstirten [7/ r

etstertp] M pe atrengSe of pis strif CX230 Ancr R 370We pollen pe soule vuel uorte etsterten vlesches vuel

t Atstu'nt, p. Obs Also 3 etst- [f At-pref'
+ stiinten • see Stint p and Astint v ]
1 iians To bring to an end, to put a stop to
1205 Lay 31903 Hu p^at ufel wes atstunt 1:1220 S>i Mar-

herete is Ha nanes weis ne schulen. etstunten ne etstonden
pe strencoe ofmine swenges
2 intr. To stop, stay, remain.
c 1230 Juliana 50 pah an etsterte us ‘ tene schulen et-

smnten 1297 R Glouc 168 So he was fram Euerwyk
aboute an ten myle, He at stunte

1" Atsiil].‘ii'b6'’llf V Obs. [f At- Pref^ -l- stntten .

see Stit ] mir. To remain, stay
esazo Le^ St. Kath 23 Se wide him wex weorre in a

londe, Ylirie het, p tear he atstutte.

Attacb. (atffi'tj), V Also 4 ataohe, 4-7 at-
tache Sc. 6 atteche, atteiche [a OF. atachie-r
(mod aitacher), cogn with l\.attaccare, Sp atacar,
f rt to, at + a radical which is found also in detacher
Detach, and is connected byDiez and Littre with
the Genevese iache, Sp , Pg tcuha, a round-headed
nail, a Tack, qv Thus ht ‘to tack to.’ See
Diez, Littre, Skeat]
^e development of signihcation seems to have been thus •

* *eS'“*a* OF sense was ‘to fasten,' as in mod Eng ,wherehowever this sense is of quite recent adoption fiom

T ^ j ^ earlier Eng sense of ‘ arrest, sei/e,’ arose inAh and Eng,
, as an elliptical expression for ‘ attach by some

n°i
control or jurisdiction of a court,’ 1 e so that it

shall have a hold on the party A man might thus be attache
or nailed, par le cors by his body, Jiar ses avers et iar ses
chatens by his goods and chattels, farfleges by sureties foi
his appearance (Bntton) In the first two cases the atiach-
ment consisted m arrest and deieuiton 3 The It equiva-
lent IS attaccare m the x6th c the It attaccare baitaglta
to battle, aitaccatsi a to fasten (oneself) upon, ‘attack,’
was first imitated with F attacker, and then adapted m Fr
9&aitaquer, whence Eng Attack, and occasional X7thc
use of attach (see 4 tnfra'i

I To arrest, lay hold of, seize, ‘nail’, indict
1. Laio To secure for legal jurisdiction and dis-

posal, to place or take under the control of a court

,

to arrest or seize by authority of a writ of attach-
ment a. a person. (See quot. 1691 )
1362 Lancl P PI A 11 212 Eke wepte and wiong hire

hondes whon heo was a-tachet. c X380 Sir Femmbr 4517
Ribaux, saide he, ‘ich 50W attache, Aseld jow anon to

”
1
® *63 * » Hen VIII, 11, Euery shiriffe , shall

attache the saide offenders xgSx Acts Jos VI (1814)
226 (Jam) Power to atteiche and arreist the personis
transgiMsouris xsgo Shaks Com Err iv 1 6 There-

P^^^cut satisfaction, Or He attach you by this
Officer x6xs G Sandys Trav 108 Often they attach poore
innocents, whw they cannot apprehend the guiltie i6gi
BlountZaw .O/rf sv Attack, He, who Arrests, carnes ^epar^ Arrested to another higher person to be disposed of
forthwith; he that attacheth, keeps the party attached, and
presents nun in Court at the day assigned in the Attachment
1814 bcoTT Wav XXXI, The means of attaching this sus-
picious and formidable delinquent.
Const for, of
1494 Fabyan vn 41S Guy, his sone, was attachyd for thesame and sent to pryson 2649 Milton 83 The Peersgave thir consent to attaching the Bishops of High Trea-

son i7*SB0RNCT//«f if^.Hewasattachedofheresy 1823
ScoTT.P«itfr#/vjI attach thee of the crime ofwhich thou hast

Q
* Miss Yomge Cameos II xvu
T.he Sari Marshal attached Gloucester for higlx treason

D. property, goods
*33® R Brunnc ChroH 158 ]>e godes attached waren to bekyng of Cipres Isaac 1323 FirzHCRB Sttrv 28 If any of

these sayde officers fynde any maner of catell they mavemtache theym and cease theym as streyes. 16x3 Shaks

\
France hath attach'd Our IVferchants

goods at Burdeux 1853 Wharton Pa Digest 168 S 66Choses in action of the wife cannot be attached for the has-band s debt 1882 C Sweet Dxrf Lata Terms Atfacl

Sol ofa Colrr^^^**
^ indict before a tribunal, accuse, charge,

or w1?h
attached with thift

xn Prol
Chanps 13x3 Douglas ACueisXU Prol. 266 Welcum celestiall myrrour and aspy, At-

teciiyng' all that liantjs sluGfgardv* 1^24 T,n "Rt-dxit'ijl

(1546) Kkviij, They wolde . elles at-
tache vs for fooles Nashe Anat Absurd, 36 Theyshall not easdy be attached ofany notable absurditie x6siM Cartfr /f«i (1660) 8x In which Parliament, theI^ngattaches EmI Godwin, for thathe had kil’d his Brotheitd tnnsf To seize, lay hold of a Said
of de^h, sickness, love, passion, misfortune Obs
+

Cilsi Helth (1541) Aiv, If they had bene at-
tached with envy and coyaytise 1550 Bau: linage Both Chm XIX § 13 Hastely shall death attache them 1610 Shaks

^ selfe attach’d with weannesse

tSieyor attacked h^if
*73 A sore sickness at-

tb hi. To seize with hands, daws, or talons Obs
nr ^ 375 Euery man attach the handOf his faire Mistresse. x6ix Gimlum //trvx/zfrw iii xv, 137ilie Lion . lesse able to attach and rend his Prey. 1649

ATTACH.
Selden La7i>s ofEng i Ixvi (i^-ni tt,

Ihe walls are every where Sh’d
To tack on o rr.

S Ttr.
on, lasten, affix, connect1 o tack on

, to fasten or loin fn hu
another, or ta a spot), ty tackino

*
tymg, stitching, ssking, etc

'*
’‘'’“'-“e "S

180Z Paley JVrti? Theol >111 (1827I jtcAA fii 1.
blade is bedded in the flesh

, attaclied^nn4t
*828 Scorn F M Pet th xirihe hSnH-T ^ ‘'’®

which were the means of attaching the
*8ss Macaulay Hut Eng xii ifl 201

^

which the cable was attafhed X878 Hu4eyBy attaching to the apparatus a tuL whiSwater 1879 G Fennell in Cassells TechnEdw IVThe young of the oyster attach themselves
clean, hard substance they meet with

^

fasten (the eyes), keep fixed i7« an objectX663 Gerbier CowuelCy^, I did not attach ma, v. .on the generallity of Objects, but did exactW^n«rl^“’® ^
particulars worthy of note

exactly consider some

e To connect or join on functionally fe v a
person to a company, expedition, etc ) Often red

whnm^^
Rogers (J ) The great and nch depend on thwewhom their power or their wealth attaches to themCowprn Charity 16 God By various ties attach® manman x8o8 Scott Mein in Lockhart i (1842) 16A Iconsider to wh^ department of the lawI was to attach myself 1873 Tristram Maab 1 8 A Bedoum who had attached himself to us 1876 Green yw

“‘kd^ThSS'K
7 . To join in sympathy or affection to a person

place, etc. Often m pass To be attached to
*705 Goldsm Ess 14 (L ) To form the manners and attaclimind to virtue i8i6 Miss Austen Emma m x 341

o
disposed to be attached to hfmx8« Ht Martineau Btooke F ix i«m How she kept herfather s house m order how she attached her little brotheis

to her x8s3 Lytton My Navel ix vm, I resolved again to
attach myself to some living heart
b. esp To cause to adhere to oneselfm sympathy

or affection
, to win or attract the attachment of

18x1 Miss Austen Setue 4 Sens m 1 224 So totally un
amiable, so absolutely incapable of attaching a sensibleman
xBxa— Lady Susan xiv (1879) 230 His account of her at-
taching Miss Mainwanng’s lover i86x Pearson E AMtd
Ages o/Eitg \xvi (L ) Enemies whom no defeat could in
timidate, and no peace attach 1865 Carls le GiHI IX iv 102, I return you all except Charles Douze.
which attaches me inflmtely
8 To fix (anything immaterial) to, to aifix a

name, description, property, or adjunct of any kind,
*8*« Ep amiuer 30 Nov 768/1 A most diabolical attempt to

attach the guilt ofmurder to two men innocent of the enme
X843 Mill Logic i vi § z Certain properties to which man
kind have chosen to attach that name 1879 B Taylor
Germ. Lit. iii To this treasuie a curse is attached 1883
E Payne in Baw 7tvtes 27 Oct 432/2 The magistrates'
licence is attached to a particular house 1884 Siit C
^Q\iiL\A\viLtvio TimesRef zaApr 197/1 The liability which
English law attaches to contracts,

b refl. To fasten itself on
;

to adhere, cleave,

stick to

i86x Mill Utilit 41 No reason why all these motiv®
should not attadi themselves to the utilitarian motality, as
completely as to any other 2875 Bryce HolyRom Emf,
V 51 Legends which attached Uiemselves to the name of
Charles the Emperor
9 To add or bestow as an attribute, to attri-

bute
, to view as pertaining or appropriate to

1837 Disraeli Venetia i x. (1871) so Little credibility

should be attached to such legends Prescott Phtlif
11,1 VIII. 134 The importance diey attached to their own
services X870 Jevons Elem Logic xxxiii 292 Different

people attach different meanings to the words 1879 Lub
BOCK Addr, Pol. 4- Educ 111 49 Only thirteen attach any
weight at all to scientific subjects in the examinations

IV tntr. (for ref.^ To adhere, stick, elmg,

remain adherent
10 . To fix or fasten itself upon as an obligation

or liability
; to fall, or come upon, and adhere to

X780 Burke Econ Ref Wks III 338 It is just that

the loss should attach upon the delinquency 1832 M'’Cul-

LOCH Taxation n vi 284 The stamp duties have a ten

dency to facilitate the transactions on which they attach

1863 Kinglake Crimea I 491 Blame attaches upon Lord

Aberdeen's Cabinet for yieldingU To adhere to, as an appertaining quality or

circumstance
, to be incident to (formerly on)

lygx Boswell Johnson (1816) I 233 For that the nght of

Chieftainship attached to the blood of primogeniture, and,

therefore, was incapable of being transferred *8iz Southey

Lett (1856) II 312 Without any farther suspicion than at-

taches to all works written in an age of physical credulitj

1818 SirG Dallas in ParPs Wks, (1828) VII 191 Ihe just

veneration thatattaches on your opinions jSs^^EcceHomeut

22 All the advantages which attach to hereditarymonarchy

12 To take legal effect, come into legal opera-

tion in connexion with anything
1818 Colebrooke Obligations i 93 If the whole obhffition

do not attach, the whole of it fails, 1820 Southey in Q Eev,

XLI 385 Wherever they should make their settlement, there

the laws of England attached X844 Williams Real P*‘r

Law (1877) 235 The wife’s right to dower
tadied X848 Arnould Mar Insur (i866j I. 11. 1° when

the liabiluy of the Undei writer commences, the tecnmcai



ATTACK,ATTACH, 543

mode ofexpressing this is by saying that the policyattaches.

^ Dicbv RealPro^ iii § n 123 g»ve the tenure the

rharacter of tenure b> kmght-service, and consequently to

Tsuse the incidents of wardship and marriage to attach •

‘+Atta*cli, Obs [f prec vb]

1

The act of laying hold of, apprehension by

tvnt, arrest

i6ot \Vfe\fr Mirr Mart E vij b, The meanes for my at-

tach 1607 Hewvood Wmn Kiltie Wks 1874 II 102 ,

1

am
the vnwilhng instrument of your attach and appre-

hension lermes tie la L,ey, Attach is a taking or

apprehending by command or writ

^ fig ^ seizure or attack of disease, etc

1674 J B[rixk] Harv -Home § 4 23 Free from attaches Of
sickness, weakness, in no part feel aches

3 A tie, attachment , a thing attached

1663 Sib G Mackenzie Rebg Stoic xiii (16851 117 Have
the weakest attachs to this life *694 Ladies' Diet , An at-

tache IS, as much as to say one thing fasten’d to another.

*!fttachable (atsetjab’l), a [f Attach v -h

-ABLE ]

1 Liableto arrest or legal seizure seeAttach o 2

a 1579 Sir N Bacon {.title) An Argument to show that the

persons ofnoblemen are attachable by law for contempts in

the High Court of Chancery 1755 Magens Insurances II

102 Ihe Goods on board shall be more particularly bound
and attachable for the same 1884 Law Re^ , Q Bench
XII 525 No attachable debt was in existence at the date

2 Capable of being tacked on, annexed, added,

attributed as an adjunct to anything
1856 Ruskih Mod, Paint III iv viii § 21 The terms

'true' and 'false' are attachable to the opposite branches

18^ J H Newman Hist .JA I i ii 50 A throne, to which
w heels were attached, and horses attachable 1879T Marks
Gt Pyr 26 Any theoretical importance, attachable to them
3 Capable of personal attachment (to others)

1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt VI xvi vi ig6 Voltaire is, by
nature, an attached or attachable creature

AMa’chableness. [f prec. + -ness ] Capa-
bility of attachment
1896 Miss Sedgwick Live ^ let Live igg She had sterling

qualities of truth, honesty, and attachableness

ilAttaclie (ata Jfi) [Fr
,
pa. pple of attacher to

Atpach] One attached to, connected with, on
the staff of, another person or thing, spec, one
attached to the suite or an ambassador
1835 H Greville Leavesfr. Diary 35 To offer this post

to Fraser, now paid attache at Vienna 1859 Masson Milton
I 404 [He] had come up to London and become an attache
of the court 1876 A Arnold in Content^ Rest June 42
One IS surprised to see English attaches skating in Tehran
1883 Scot Rev Sept 282 The attaches of a leading daily
paper in New York
Hence, Attach.6sh.ip [see -ship].
1837ThackeHAY /’r^Wks IV. 26 xWzSiandard

as Oct 5/4 Colonel T. Gonne has accepted the Military
Attach€smp at Constantinople

Attached (atre t/t), j)// a, [f Attach v -i- -ed ]
1 Arrested, seized under warrant of attachment
x6xx Cotgr , Satsi, seised,laied hold on attached, arrested.

*75* Chambers Cycl, s v Attaching, He that attaches keeps
the party attached

+2 Seized, attacked (with sickness, passion, etc )
*55* Huloet, Attached wyth syckenes XS79 Lyly Eu-

flutes (Arb ) 66 Attached of loue a X619 Fotherby .<4 theom,
a VI §3 (1622) 253 Attatched with a dangerous sicknesse
3 Tacked on, fastened by a matenal union to,
x^iDnQuiNCEY/fhw/«'4 Mom Wks VI 387 Homer in-

troduces horses only as attached to the chariots i86q Tyn-
Wiu,GIm I § 3. 30 Moving the staff with such fragments
attached to it

b Zool Fixed to a spot during life, stationary,
as opposed to ‘free’, c Arch Joined to a wall,
etc

, instead of standing clear, or ‘ detached
*

tached and detached shafts may be used alternate^

4

Joined functionally
x8s9 Tennent I iv viii 493 A cemetery attached

to the city 1879 RuSKiN Lett Clergy^ Are the clergymen
simply the attached and salaried guides of England ?
o Joined by taste, predilection, affection, or

> partial, fond, affectionate, devoted
*793T Beddoes Math Evid 9 Readers, attached to these

peculations, will find abundant entertainment iSaa Byron
Sw* really was attach’d 1849 Macaulaynm Eng II 165 The theological system towhich hisfhmily^ attached 1833 LyttonMy Nemelx 11, Paulina became

to her 1837 Livingstone Trav xu
are strongly attached to this fertile valley^ **** S08 Ardent Piotestants

side by side with the attached friends of Mary
6 Incident to. ^

'^‘’^‘^tion I iv 129 The inconveniences
Rtmched to duties on expenditure

..AJfcachedly (atm tjedli), adv [f. pi ec -4-ly 2 ]

a ’ s-ffsctionately, devotedly

WilhaKSr, ^ 369 Yours attachedly,

Attacher (atsetjai) [f Attach ».-i--er1 ]ne who attaches
, one who ai rests uncler a writ

of attachment

A-rester, or a-tachei, 01 a catcherel

ofSp Sicsould be attachers, at command
PnvMwp necessaie to attach sic men 1641

S“ch Attachers be Clerkes Bene-
iK-ed, they shall be suspended from their Office
Aittaching (atse tjiq), vbl sb. [f. Attach z/.]

1. The action of arresting, arrest, seizuie
*M3 Graiton Coiiin Hardtug/^-yj Afterwhose attachynge

and imMysonmente, the realme was set in more quyetnes
*57® A- Acc Quarrel (1815)21 A warrant for the at-
taching of Smalley 1863 Cox Inst Eng Govt iir ii 593not^ 3 Edw I c 35 prohibits bailiffs of liberties from at-
*^hing persons not subject to their jurisdictions
2 The action ofjommg to (Mostly gerundial)
X747 m Col Rec Penn V 149 The attaching these Indians

and their Friends to the English Cause
Atta'chinff, a. [f as prec -f-iNoS]
1 That attaimes persons to oneself ; engaging
18x3 Miss Burney Diary VII 10 Mdme de Stael’s Me-

***0**'^ m-e so attaching, so evidently original and natural
1807 Bf Salisbury That most attaching offriends,
Dr Arnold
2. That adheres or pertains to , incident.
ax838 De Quincfy Antobtog Sk, Wks I vii 203 The pe-

culiar circumstances attaching to a royal ball rSyg R.
Douglas Confuctan 111 78 The ceremonies attaching to
the social distinctions.

Atta'chingpiiess. [f prec -i- -ness ] The
quality of being attachmg

, engagingness.
x8o8W Taylor in RobberdsAfew; II 219 It has all the

attachingness of romance

Attachment (atsetjment) Also 5 aphet
tachement [a F attachement see Attach v
and -ment] The action of attachftig, the con-
dition of being attached
I Apprehension, seizure

1. The action of apprehending (a person) and
placing him under the control of a court of law

;

now, especially used of arrest for contempt of
court (With subjective or objective genitive cf
Apprehension 2.)

*447-8 Shillingford Lett (1871) 77 Have had, used, and
enjoyed . attacheaments, arestes. 15*1 Wolsey in Ellis
Ortg Lett I 64 I 178 The attachement of the late Duke of
Bukingham 17*0 Shadwell Humourist iv. I’ll follow and
apprehendhim, and his attachmentwill secureme 1837 Hal-
SMsCond Hist (1876)1 V 269Thehouse had the same power
of attachment for contempt 1876 Digby Real Prep vi 286
To enforce the decrees ofthe Chancellor by attachment, that
is, by arrest and imprisonment for contempt of court
b The wi it or precept commanding such appre-

hension
1468 Poston Lett 567 II 296, 1 am sore troblyd with Bed-

ston be the wey of tachements owte of the Chauiicer 1386
J Hooker Girald Irel m Holtnsh H. 128/2 If anie one of
the parlement house be serued, sued, arrested, or attached
by anie writ, attachment, or minister of the Kings bench
xfigx Blount Law Diet, s v

, An Attachment sometimes
issues out of a Court Baron 1784 De Lolme Const Eng
I M 109 If he does not ^peai, an attachment is issued
arainst him 1883 Mrq Salisbury Sp, in Pari 17 July,
The captain was brought up under an attachment, and, re-
fusing to relieve the men, was committed
2 The taking of property into the actual or con-

structive possession of the judicial power Foreign
attachment • ‘legal seizuieof the goods of foreign-

ers, found m some hberty (e g the City of London)
to satisfy their creditors within sudi liberty.’

1593 Manwood Coll Lowes Forest gg The first maner of
Attachement is, to Attache aman by his goodes and Chattels
i6z3 Malyncs Anc Law-Merch 424 The Common Law
of England doth not vse the course of Attachments, as is

vsed by the Custome of the Citie of London 1809 Tomlin-
son Law Diet s V , A foreign attachment cannot be had
when a suit is depending in any of the courts at West-
minster 1843 Whittock Conipl BK Trades 220 In cases
of insolvency, the Factor ought immediately to lay ‘ at-
tachments' and advise his employers of it 1873 Maine
Hist. Inst IX 276 It seems probable that Distress was gradu-
al^ lost in and absorbed by Attachment and Distiingas

3 In Forest Laws (see quot.)
1593 Manwood Coll, Lawes Forest go In the said court of

Attachments the officers there do nothing but receiue the
Attachments ofthe Foresters 1768 Blackstone Criwx/; III
I The court of attachments, or wood-mote is to be held
eforethe verderorsof the forest and is instituted to enquire

in to all offenders against vert and venison 1809Tomlins Latu
Diet s V , The lowercourt IS called the the mid-
dle one the the highest, tJiejnsiice in Eyre’s seat

4: fig Arrest, confinement. Obs.
1606 Shaks Tr <5- Cr iv 11 5 To bed, to bed sleepe kill

those prittyeyes, And giue as soft attachment to thysences,
As Infants empty of all thought
II Fastening, connexion, tie

6 . The action of fastening or tacking on
1839 Owen Classif Mamin 65 The rest of the cranium is

modified for the attachment of muscles to work the jaw
x86o Tyndall Glac 1 § 18 131 His mode of attachment was
new to me

.
*»57 A Barry Sir C Barry ix 315 Ingenious

provisions for attachment of girders

6 The fact or condition of being fastened on or

to, connexion
1817 R Jameson 130 Werner understands by attach-

ment, the connection of single crystals with massive minerals,
and the aggregation of crystals together

7 The fact or condition of being attached by
sympathy] affection, devotion, fidelity

AX704 T. Brown Sat Anitents Wks 1730 I 21 We dis-

cover nothing ofhim that deserves our attachment X791
Burke Whigsyps^ 1842 I six He governed by party
attachments 18x4 Scott Wav (1817) II, xx 302 The lover’s

eye discovered the ol^ect of his attachment X833 Prfs><

COTT Philip II, 112 His early attachments were with the
people of the Netherlands
8 . That wheieby a thing is attached

,
a fastening,

tie, or bond.

1801 PhiL Trans. XCL 15 The attachments Letw een tl e
nerve and pericardium were completely divided 1859 Ten-
nentC^4j« I i 111 105 Ihe falling timber dragging those
behind to which it is harnessed by its living attachments
1874 Lyell Eleiii Geol xix 330 A continuous pavement
formed by the stony roots or ‘ attachments’ of theCruroidea
9 Something attached to any object, an adjunct
«i797 H Walpole Geo II (1847)111 vi 157 The whole

body of Whigs were cantoned out in attachments to the
Dukes of Newcastle and Bedford 1876 Catal Set App S
Kens § 3403 Compass attachment to the Theodolite Mod
The Eolian attachment to the pianoforte.

Attack (atis k), v Also 7 attaque, attacque.
[a. F attaqne-i, i 6th c ad It attaccare\ see
Attach Not in Shaks , nor in Cotgr. under F.
attaquer ] ti ans in all senses
1 To fasten or fall upon with force or arms, to

join battle with, assail, assault (The ordinary
word to describe offensive military operations )
1600 Holland Lit^ i 3 Being attackt with war from the

Sabines x66o Blount BoscobH i (1680) 15 Lambert with a
far greater number of Rebels attaqu’d him. 1684 Scandei -

beg Rediv v 117, 2000 Janisaries were sent out to At-
tacque a small Castle 1776-88 Gibbon Decl

<S F xhii (1813)
VII 359 The strong towns he successivelj attacked 1876
Green .S7wr/f

i

§ 5 (1882^ 43 The Danes were the same
people in blood and speech with the people they attacked
L. absol,
'* *755 Cane Campaigns (J ) Those that attack generally

get the victory, though with disadvantage of ground
2. To set upon with hostile action or words,

so as to overthrow, injure, or bring into disrepute
1643 Milton Sov Salve 32 Under colour of a pretended

partie the Parliament is attaqued 1636 Cowley Misc
(1669) 30 Some care bestow On us Attacqu’ed by Envy,
and by Ignorance 1678 Owen Mind ofGod 1 xo Religion
was attacqued or disturbed withal 1771 Jiimiis Lett h\
309 Who attacks the hberty of the press? 1798 Ferriar
Illitsir Sterne 11 25 Rabelais attacked boldly the scholastic
mode ofeducation xSsSDnlJuiNCEYlf^Ar^/wiWks.Vr 173
He attacked the Archbishop of Dublin in a rancorous tone
3 To assail with temptations
X673 Lady’s Call i 1 § 20 Finding it their interest to cor-

rupt him with money, they were yet so possest with the re-
verence of his vertues, that none durst undertake to attaque
him Ibid I V § 23 1 here are few more frequently attaqued
then women of quality

4 To enter upon a work of difficulty, with the
intention of conquering or completing it

X87X Trans Aiiter lust Mm Eiigiit I 201 Finding the
ore, making all roads, shafts, drifts, etc , which will enable
the miner to attack it 1872 Black Adv Phaeion \xi 296
They will have to attack some hard work 1875 Times
20 Apr s/6 We have never been able to attack those parts of
the sun’s surroundings

5 Of disease To seize upon, begin to affect
X677 Half Prim Ortg Man 318 Diseases, Disorders,

Weaknesses, Sicknesses, Haibingers and Forerunners of
Death attacjuing his Bodily Constitution 1863 Kemble
Resid Geoigia 40 Rheumatism attacks indiscriminately
the young and old

6 Of physical agents. To begin to act upon
destnictively, to begin to destroy, devour, waste,
decompose, or dissolve.

1843 Penny Cycl XXIV 232/2 White ants often attack-
ing the wood-work of houses X87X B Stewart //mZ i 1

§ 20 Hydrofluoric acid attacks the glass where the wax
has been scratched off X878 Huxley Phystogr 208 The
columns, when attacked [by bonng molluscs], must have
been washed by the sea 1879 P Delamottf in Cassells
Tecim Ediic IV 89/1 The mordants used in the dyeing are
apt to attack the leather

Attack (atse’k), sb Also 7 attaque, attacque
[f, the vb , or a F attaque cf. It, attacco. (Not
in Shaks

, Cotgrave, Cockeram . once in Milton )]
1 The act of falling upon with force or aims, of
commencing battle

,
an offensive ojDeration , an

onset, an assault. The common military term;
opposed to defeme
1667 Milton L vi 248 The dire attack Of fighting Sera-

phim X678 Butler /fr/rf lit 1 1084 And bravelyscorn to turn
their backs Upon the desperatest attacks 1693 Mem Count
Teckely l 41 'The Grand Vizier endeavoured to maintain the
Attacques rijo^ Lond Gas No 3913/2 The Enemy made
a Salley out of the Town against Major General Dedem’s
Attack 1789 Bentham Pi me Legist xni § 2 To compare
the means of attack and defence. 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng V I 601 Monmouth . conceived that a night attack
might be attended with success

b elhpt, for Point of attack, attacking force.

1709 Luttrell BriefRet VI 460 All the cannon . will
b^in to play as to morrow from the 3 several attacks

2. fig. The offensive part in any contest or match,
e g the bowling in Cricket, a move diiected to
gam a point in Chess, etc.

iSaa Burrowes Cycl III 345/2 It is not always necessary
in the attack to have them [queen and rook] neai the adver-
sary’s king xStx M Collins ^ Merck II x 294 [He]
taught her the Mortimer attack in the Evans gambit x88z
Dealy Tel 19 M-vyiCrickef), Spofforthand Palmer being en-
trusted with the attack

3 An assault with hostile or bitter words, or
action intended to overthrow, injure, or defame.

*75* Johnson Rambl No 144 f 2 The attack upon a rising
character 1804 Mar Edgeworth Mod, Gnseldax Wks
1832 XL 320 Gnselda established herself upon a couch,
and began an attack upon Emma 1850 Lynch Theo Tim
ix 169 Some who have braved with forehead of flint public
attack X876 Grefn Short Hist, v § a (1882) 227 The
knights of the shire united with the burgesses m a joint
attack on the loyal council.



ATTACKABLE. 544 ATTAINED
4. fig The commencing of operations in order to

perform any difficult work So, jocnlai ly, upon
dinner, viands, etc , cf. 6
x8ia Combe (Dr Syntax) PiUnr \vn 62 The Doctor then

, pronounced the grace The fierce attack was soon begun
187^ Fuavi\Ai,L^»^ E Eug TexiSoc 26 The attack [of the
Society] U weakest at the farthest point, Anglo Saxon rSyg
Twus 20 Apr, 5/5 1 he Committee of the Royal Society laid

so much stress upon this part of the attack that no less than
three instruments were devoted to it.

6

An invasion or access of disease , a fit or bout
of illness.

x8xi Hooper Meef Diet s.v Asthma, Its attacks are most
frequent during the heats ofsummer 1878 Seelev.S’/«/' III.

S43 He suffered from attacks of overpowering giddiness

6 The commencement of destructive or dissolvmg
action by any physical agent
xS4a Pmny Cyel XXIV, 224/1 The attacks of this animal

[Teredo] upon piles xSyr 1 vndall Fragm. Sc viii g 7
187 To initiate the attack of the oxygen

Attackable (atie kab'l), a [f Attack v. +
-ABLE,* but Fr has had attaqnabh since 16th c]
Capable of being attacked, assailable

1813 Examiner i|Mar 170/2 His conceit is his most at-

tackable point x8oo Coma Mag II 713 A substance not
attackable by common acids x8d8 Helps Realmah xvu,
Every compromise is easily attackable.

AMacked (atee kt), ppl a. Also 7- attackt.

[f Attack v. + -ed.] Assaulted
X685 Load Gaz, 17 Aug. i We almost ruined the Flanks

of the attackt Bastions

Attacker (atsekoj) Also 7 attaquer [f

Attack v -h-ERi cf. F attaqweuy, i6th c] One
who attacks, an assailant.

1664 Pepvs i>taty 4 June, Prince Rupert, the boldest at-

taquer m the world X779 Forrest Voy N Guinea aaS
The attackers boarded her x88a M Arnold in 19M Cent.
Aug 229 The attackers of the established course of study.

Attackiufif (Utiekig), sb [f ATrAOKzi]
The action of falling upon with hostile intent
1696 Luttrell BriefRel II 48 To assist at the attacking

ofthepnnee ofOrange 1876 Green Short Hist v § 3 (i88aj

229 Ockham had not shrunk from attacking the founda-
tions of the Papal supremacy

Atta'ckins, ppl. a [f. as prec + -IN&2 ] That
attacks

,
assaiUng, acting on the ofiensive

1833 Reg Instr Cavalry i 144 The Attacking File 1856
Froude^i^/ III 144 Easy for an attacking army to
force a passage

t Atta*cted, a Obt [f L attact-tis touched
+ -ED.] 'rouched upon, bnefly handled,
x6sd-8i in Blount Glossogr

Attain (at^' n), V. Forms
. 4 ateyii(e, ateine,

ftteign, 4-5 atteygne, atteigne, 4-6 atteyne,
5-6 attayne, (5 ataone), 5-7 atteme, -aine, 6-
attaia. Pa. pple attained ; also 4-6 ateynt,
etc see Attaint [a, OF ataign-, atetgn-, stem
of atamdre, -emdre L attmgSre to touch on,

get at, reach, f. ad-, at-, to + tangire to touch ]
I it ans To touch, strike, attaint (All Obs )

fl To get at ]vith a bloAv, strike, hit, = At-
taint I Obs
X475 Caxtoh yasan 16 And with hi:, speie was atteyned

of the king by suche a might that he percid the shelde

+ 2 To touch upon (a matter), mention, treat of,

deal with. Obs (So L. and OF ateindre.)
1447-8 Shillingford Lett (1871) 42 The mater is attainyd

at large in the comyn lawe

t 3. To catch or detect m an offence, convict,

condemn, Attaint. Obs, [Common sense of OF.
ateindre' cf. Bntton i. xxvii. § i La forme de
ntteyitdre nostre pes enfieynte. ^The manner of

offenders for breach of our peace’; see
also s V Attainou ]
1330 R. Brunne Citron 41^ Knoute sijjen ateyned Edrik

Jraigh treson of old Edrik was hanged on he toure, for his
trispas 1340 Hampolb Pr, Consc 5332 To reprove j>Ani

[his enmys] at J>e last day, And to atteyn ham c 1350HartMS No 4106 164 St yantes 39 Pharisenes went for to
wit of his [Christ’s] thewes, For to atteyn him in sum thing
pat hai might wrye him to the king <^1400 I watne^r Gaw
1601 He es ateyned for traytur, And fals and htherlosenjoure
II trans To come so near as to touch, to over-

take, reach, catch

-hA To approach so as to touch, encroach on Obs.
138a Wyclif Prov xxiii 10 Ne ateyne thou [1388 Touche

thou not] the termes of litle childer.
*

1
* 5 . To overtake, come up with, catch up, get

at or within reach of, catch Obs
X393 Gower Conf III, 128 The fire is hote And brenneth

what he mayatteigpie. Merhn.7cv\\\ 278Thei began
to pursue the hoste so that thei ateyned hem at a passage.
Ibid xvii 272 The saisnes . slowgh alle that thel myght
attcyne 1483 Caxton Ckas Gt 182 Them that they at-
tayned dyd them neuer hurte after s6gz BaconHen VII,
174 The Earle pursued with all celentie hoping to have
ouei-taken the Scottish King, .but not attaining him
6 To reach by motion, to arrive at, ‘gain’ (a

point aimed at)

i'xSSS Fatre Em iil 811 We quickly shall attain the Eng-
lish shore, x6i6 R C, Timed Wins vi, 2667 By this time

place attainde, 1805 Sovthev

M

adocm fv,
’ - y 7 bad they almost attain'dThe palaceportal,

Abbott (185s) II xviiL 336 The heroic mar.
shal, however, attained the opposite shore,
b To reach (an age or bme).

i8»6 Tbafo Poems (1863) I 235 Sir Lidian had attained his

sixteenth year

7 To reach, arrive at, gain, accomplish, by con-
tinued effort (an end or purpose, a position, state,

or personal quality).
a 1300 CursorM 1114 pat he ne sal caim dede [=Cain’s

death] a-teign. X393 Gower Conf III 184 That he his pur-
pose might atteigne i:x4oo Pol Poems (1859) II 8 If thou
myghtest parfic pes atteigne 1574 tr. Marlorat's Apocaltps

3 Of whiche thyng we may now atteyne manifest know-
ledge X631 Hobbes Leviaih, i v 21 Reason is not

.

borne with us but attayned by Industry x66o R Coke
PoToer^ Sitbj 26a Yet were they so far from attaining their
ends. X738Wesley Psalms li xi, Let me the Life Divine at-

tain 1839 KeightleyAfis/ Eng II 32 His fame would never
probably have attained its present eminence
8 To come into the possession of, to gain by

effort, acquire, obtam (a possession , not now used
of a material thing) arm
c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 47 Pacience venquysseth

Thynges Jjat rimiur sholde neuere atteyne [?» r atteigne,
ateyne] 1477 Earl RiVehs (Caxton) Dtetes 13 By whiche
ye atteyne helpe of the holy gost. 13x3 More Edtu. V,

4 He attained the Crowne and Scepter of the Realme
1323 Ld Bfbners From I. xxvi 38 To atteyne therby the
towne of Berwike 1333 More Coiifut Ttndale Wks 823/1
Manasses dyd penaunce and attained mercy 1639 Rouse
Heav Umv x (1702) 138 He teacheth them to attain a
kingdom 1633 Holcboft Procopius 11. 48 Her Husband,
who at first attained her Bed by violence 1863 Cox Inst
Eng Govt I vlL 80 To concur with the Prince of Orange in
attaining a free Parliament

f 9 To get to know, Iget at,’ find out Obs.
e 1374 Chaucer Booth 11 i 31 pou hast now knowen and

ataynt pe doutous or double visage of fortune Ibid
lit 111 69 Pat fals beaute is knowe and a-temt in pilke
pinges 1483 Caxton Cato E iiij, Secretes that humayne
nature maynot attayne, knowe, neundeistonde 137X Dicers
Pantom ir xxiv P iij. To attayne the quantitie of this
longer portion, ye shall thus woike 1633 Fuller Ch Hist
HI. v 9 ad II. 180 Not well attaining his meaning x666— Hist. Camb (1840) 105 About this time, for I cannot attain
the certain year

III. tntr (The distance of the point reached,
or the effort made, is more distinctly expressed by
the tntr const with /a, nnio )

10 . To come so far as, succeed in coming to,

get (^to) To attain = reach, anive at arch
c 1323 E, E. A lilt. P A 547 Bygyn at pe laste Tyl to be

fyrste hat Jiou at-teny. c 1430 Lydg Min Poems 4 To the
Blakhethe whan the did atteyne 1333 Coverdale yoshua
xvii 16We shal not be able to attayne vnto the mountaynes.
x6o8 Armin Nest Nimi, (1842) 18 With much adoe they at-
tained thether agame xdix Biblp Acts xxvii la Ifby any
meanes they might attaine to Phenice, x8xo Scott Lady
ofL 1 vii, Nor nearer might the dogs attain,

t b. Without locomotion To reacdi Obs.
XS87 Golding DeMomay xi x6i God atteineth to them

without putting himselffoortli 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud
Ep V vi a.^I The second lay so with his backe towards the
first, that his head attained about his bosome

f C. To come by succession, descend (to) Obs.
14x3 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv vii 61 To whome the synne of

Adam hath atteyned by very succession and descent

t d. To happen (to) To attain overtake, be-
fall. Obs.

1329 More Com/ agst Trtb iii Wks. xaij/s We shall
nede no rehersal ofanyharme that . maye attaine thereto
11. To live on (to a time or age),
XS3S Coverdale 2 Esdras xt xy There shal none after y**

atteyne vnto thy tyme i6xi Bible Gen xlvii 9 And haue
not attained vnto the dayes of the yeeres of the life ofmy
fathers Mod He has attained to years of discretion.

12 . To reach, 01 amve at, a state, condition,
purpose, possession; tosucceed in reaching Cf 7,8
f*37SWvcLiF5>rw ix Sel Wks 1860I a3Noconquerrour
mpte atteyne to Lordship of al pLS er>e. e 1386 Chaucer
Clerkes T 391 Sche may unto a knave childe atteigne By
hkhhed, sith sche nys not bareigne. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
vi 26 He sholde attayne to thenae ofhis desire. XS33 Cover-
dale Ps cxxxvin 3 Soch knowlege is to wonderfull for
me, 1 can not atteynevnto it 1609 D. Rogers in Digby Myst
(iB8a) Introd 24 It cannot beattaynd vnto in this liffe xjxn
PrideAux Tithes 11 47 Infallibility being what no Man
can attain unto. 1782 Cowper Lett ii Nov

,
To see your

trees attain to the dignity oftimber. 1876 Green Short Hist
11 § 6 (188a) 90 Few boroughs had as yet attained to power
such as this.

+b with in/ of purpose. Obs
*5*3 Ld Berners AVuws I xv 13 Where as he thought to
attaigne to haue any company of men of wane x66z

Fuller Worthies {XB40) III 372 He . attained to be a most
accoiwlished person.

*1*13 =9, but with to, unto Obs.
XS30 Palsgr 439/2,

1

study tyll my biaynes ake to per.
ceyve this mater, but I can nat attayne to It 1377 Holim-
shedCA«i« hi 1168/1 Neither they nor I haue yet atteined
to their names. xfiaS Coke On Litt Pref , The certain hmA
wee cannot yet attain unto
j-IV Senses influenced by, or derived from,

L. athnere Obs
*
1
* 14 . intr To extend as far as, stretch, reach (po).
c 1330 Wilt, Paleme 5497 Here njt arm redeli ouer Rome

ateyned 1432-30 tr Htgden (1865) I, The see Tyren at-
teynetheto Ytaly[L /W'*a<*^ CX330LD Ber-
ners Arth Lyt Bryt (1814) 232 Wyth great chames of
yren attaining fro one house to an other
)'16 . intr. To matter, concern, pertain to Obs
<:x374 Chaucer u. vn. 39 What atteinib fame to

swiciie folk

t Attai’xi, sb Obs [f prec vb ]= Attainment
8b, The action of attaining

, b The thing atta ned.
1539 Myrr for Mag , Dh Swjfolk viii 4 There is more

glory in The keping thinges than is in their atta.in« «Glanvill .SVs/j Set xxiv
1 J )Crowns and diadems theSplendid terrene attains

Attain, obsolete noithem form of \to\e

tai?th?™“‘" To wsa and at

Attainability (at^i nabi liti) rf next
-BILITY ] The quality of being attai^le

. an altamable ciicumstance or condition of thiaes
18x0 Coleridge Friend {ei 3) HI 07 Faith ,t,

and hop^ of its attainment ^1843 Kingsley TJit
fy Meml 137 Hovenng between mne sellingsI weelf^dth& workhouse, the sum of all attainabilities this side nfheaven 1847 Grote 11 xxxvii IV S24Destoir9=
to the attainability of certain knowledge.

° “
A.ttainable (at^* nab’l), a ff Attain o +

-ABLE. Cf OF ataignable ] Capable of beinir
attained (in various senses of the verb).

“

X647 Pet-ty Adv Leapt mHarl Mtsc. (x8io)VI 4Thines
, attainable by the help of memory 171a Addison sZftNo S13 T 5 The highest pitch ofperfection attainable m this
life X776 Adam Smith ir W I i vl 31 note. The rate nf
profit attainable 1836 Kane JEjr/l 1 18 To its most
northern attainable point 1881 Ruskin Morn in Florence
47 The shop-window with its unattainable splendours, ortoo
easily attainable trifles

*

Attarnableuess. [f. prec. + -ness ] The
quality of being attainable
1656 Jeanes Fuln Christ 279 The attainablenesseof this

progressive fulnesse X707-8 Berkeley in FraserZi/&(i87i)
600 Rational desires are vigorous in proportion to the at-
tainableness of their object, x^x Euskb Future Life ihsA similar conception of the attainableness of heaven

^
tAttaiaant, a. Obs. [a OF a(t)taignant

proper to attain an end.] Suitable, appropriate,
X494 Fabyam 2 To ray dull wytte it is nat atteynaunt

Attainder (at^< ndoj). Forms * 5 attaynder,
6 attemdor, atteudre, attaiudoiir, 6-7 -or, 7
attender, 6- attainder. [Subst. use of OF atmn-
dre, ateindre, inf, to Attain, also to strike, touch,

affect, accuse, convict, condemn L attingSre to

touch upon, stake, attack, etc.; subsequently

warped in meaning by erroneous association with
F. taindie, teindre, to dye, stain;—L Ungtre,

Ungtiere to imbue, dye, Tinge, Taint,]
1 . The action or process of attainting oiig

as in Attain 3 ;
in later usage, the legal con-

sequences of judgement of death or outlawry, m
1aspect of treason or felony, viz forfeiture of estate

real and personal, corruption of blood, so that the

condemned could neithei inherit nor transmit by

diescent, and generally, extinction of all cml nghts

and capacities From the false derivation referred

to above, the second of these was looked upon

as the essence of Attainder, which is defined

by the lawyers as ‘The stam or corruption of

blood of a ciiminal capitally condemned, the im-

mediate inseparable consequence by the Common
Law, on the pionouncing of the sentence ofdeath’

(Tomlins, etc ) See also Attaint v. 6.

Bill or Act ofA ttamder one introduced or passed lu the

English Parliament (first m 1459) for attainting any one

without a judicial trial.

*473 Warkw Chron. 12 At the parleament aboue seide

alle other attaynderes that were made in Kynge Edwardes

tyme were anullede *584 Powel Lloyds Cambria 150

The Attaindoui of Edward the last Duke of Buckingham.

a 1626 Bacon Max ^ Use Com Law 29 Upon attainder of

treason the King is to have the land, although he beMt the

Lord ofwhom it is, held a 1649 Drumm oi> Hawth James

III, Wks (171X) 44 The king might . by their attenders m
ward the services of many of his necessitous friends lyn

Blacxstone CoiwM II 231 By attainder for treason or (Kher

felony, the blood of the person attainted is so corrupte^ as

to be rendered no longer inheritable 1844 Williams Rmi
Prop Law (1877) 23 All attainders are now abobshed 1804

Webster s v , By the constitution oftheUnited States,

no bill of attainder shall be passed ,
and no attainder or

treason (in consequence of a judicial sentence) shall wore

corruption of blood or forfeiture, except during the liie ot

the person attainted ^ a
to. The instrument of attainting ;

Act of Attainder

1387 Fleming Conin Holmshed III 9S2/2 As in then'

attemdor was speciall mention made. ,

4 2 fig. a Condemnation, sentence ,
foul or dis-

honouring accusation or allegation. Obs.

is88Shaks L L Lx 1. 138 He that breakes them .Stands

in attainder of etemall shame 1S93 j ;
Either I must, or haue mine honor soyl d With th Attaindo

of his sland’rous Lippes

fb Stain of dishonour Obs.

1394SHAKS Rich. III, 111 V 3a Helm’d from all ^t^der

ofsuspects X7^ Johnson Ramil No 192 F 7 A
of ancestral claims, and a kind of restoration to bloo

the attainder of a trade

tAttai’udrie. Obs rare-'^ [f prec, assimi-

lated to sbs, m -BY ]
Attainder, a^lamting

xfiaS Coke On Litt 37 a. So long as that attaindne s

t A1«fcaii‘llduV6. Obs Also attendure Con-

fusion of Attaindeb and Attaintnbb

XS77 Holinshed C/iwff 928/1 The king haun^J

Attained (atifi nd), ppl a. [f --

Reached, got at ; "t touciied,
hit, struck \oos j.



ATTAINTTJRB.ATTAINBR. S%5

Chwmw Jltad\i 175 He wounded takes his horse,

att^’d with shift or lance 1861 Mill Uithi 57 The de-

;tree of virtue attained
. „ . i

’Attainer (atJmDi) [f ^ + -Eni]

One who attains or reaches any object of effort

1610 Hfslfv Si A ug City ofGod 754 The finall good doth

immediately make the attainer blessed

Attai'iung, sb [f aspiec +-ing1]

1. The action of getting at by continued effort

;

reaching, acquiring

i«o Aschvm Scholem (Arb ) 95 For the perfit atteynmg

of any tong 1638 S'vnderson II 121 To the more

read\ attaining to this Christian unanimity 1875 B Taylor

Faust I 111 52 Lo' It waits for thy attaining'

2 ,
That which is attained ,

an attainment

iSzi'DvsiEX Queens Arcad (1717) 161 Our Longings never

stay With our Attaimngs, but they go beyond

Attainment (ateinment) [f Attaiit v +
-MEST ,

cf OF atatgnement, mod attagnetnent ]

1-1 Encroachment (Cf Attain® 4) Obs

1384 in Arnold Chron (1811) 19 Landis and tenements

free and quyt of alle maner axions, axing, and attenement

2 The action or process of attaining, reaching,

or acquiring by effort (No // )

luaBk Com PtayerEdw fV, Holy Com (1852)311 To-

wards the attainment of everlasting salvation 1636 Healey
Ehcieius' Man vxix 34 Dost thou ayme at the attainment

ofwisedome? 1872 Yeats Grmoih Comm 294 The primary

obect of their voyages was often impossible of attainment

3 That which is attained or acquired by con-

tinued effort ,
es^ a personal acquirement 01 ac-

complishment
a 1680 Glanvill (J ) Men that count it a great attainment

to be able to talk much 1736 Ainsworth Lai. Diet (1751)

Pref 12Aman ofgood attainments x824DiBDiNLr^r‘ Com^,

55 A prelate and poet of very distinguished attainments

b more abstractly (No pi")

183* Carlyle Sart Res 11 iv. No mortal’s endeavour or
attainment will content [him] 1868M Pattison rrtrfw//

Org § 3 47 The cause of the inefficiency of the teaching in

Oxford in the old days was the low standard of attainment

in the place

Attaiuor (at^i nar, -p j) Lata [a. AF atteign-

our = OF attagneur, f atteign-ant, pr. pple of
atteindre see Attain] One of the twenty-four

jurors in the ancient piocess of Attaint
[1292 Britton iv ix § 4 Si acun bie a fere atteyndre acuns

jurours, si fet a prendre rarde quant des jurours et queus
fluent en I'assise, issi qe cnescun jurour eit deus attei^nouis
al meyns ] 1865 Nichols transl , When any one desires to
attaint any jurors, it must be seen how many and what
jurors were upon the assise, so that each juror may have
two attainors at least

t Attai nt, ///. « Obs Forms 4-5 ateynt,
atayiit, atteynt, -aynt, (4 atenkt) 5 atteint, 6-8
attaint [a OF ateint, ataint, mod attcint, pa
pple of a(/)teindre to Attain, formed like teindrc,

ieint, jomdi e, joint, etc
,
and not from L attactus

(Cf petndre, peint, for L pictus ) Hence, eno-
neonsly latinized in med L. as athnetus, and re-

ferred, m England at least, to L tincttis 'dyed,
stained,’ an etymological fancy which warped the
meaning of the word and its derivatives ]
1. Convicted, attainted. Used orig as pa pple.
of Attain, subseq of Attaint v

,
also as adj.

1303 R Bhunne Handl Synne 12628 pat we be neuer more
ateynt For fals shryvyng 1393 Gower Con/ III 340 Atteint
they were by the lawe And demed for to honge and diawe

Lawlfal •jBi. Fyle ataynte traytour 1 Declar
,Vvies, etc cone Magaz at Hull 14 That he, or they, be

m no wise convict or attaint of high Treason 1768 Black-
stone Comm IV 373 He is then called attaint, aiitneins,
stained, or blackened He is no longer of any ciedit or
rmutation

2 Affected with sickness, passion, etc ; infected
1323 K- Brunne Ha7tdl Synne 3065Wyp pryde are swyche

men ateynte c 1315 Shobeham 103 That he ne schel soffry
ther hys [wo]. As he [is] here atenkt c 1500 BlosuhoVs

XU 1
*u Halliw Nug P 1,1 trow he was infecte certeyn

With the faitour Or with a sekenesse called a knave
ateynt

8 Overcome with heat, weariness, or fatigue

,

overpoweied, exhausted [In this sense perhaps
partly due to F. iteinf]
ci\ziCceur de L, 6131 In the hete theywer almost ateynt

r i3fo Str Ferujttb 333 If he beo per in batail atteynt ‘ pou
lest py los perfore Ibtd, 3612 Ys sted wax al ateynte 1430

3Vqy I IX, With wermess atteynt 1470-85
(1034) Malory Arthur (1816) II 276 And suffered him till
ne was nigh attaint, and then he ran upon him
Attaint (atei nt), v Forms 4-6 atayiit(e,
5-0 ateyn.t(e, atteynt, (attend), 5-7 attaynt, at-
teint, (6 attent) 6- attaint. Aphettc Taint [f.

Attaint ppl a. (cf to convict), which was also
used as pa pple. of this, for a considerable time,
till attainted took its place Attaint had thus
onginally some of the early senses of attain

; but
Its subseq development was affected by its being as-
sociated lu fancywith Taint w 1 (F taindre, teindrc,
pa pple taint, teint •—L tingSre, iinctus, to steep,
dye, stain), with which its aphetic form coincided

;

some senses, it passed into the latter vh.]
I. To touch, get at ;=Attain

*1*1 To touch, get at with a blow, to hit m tilt-
ing ;= Attain ®. i Obs.
*5*3 Ld Berners Frotss. I ccclxv. 597 The seconde course

VOL I.

they met and ataynted Ibid II clxviii [clxiv ] 470 They
ran togider, and tainted eche other on y® helmes 1530
Palsgr 439/2 , 1 attej nt, I hyt or touchea thyng, fattayngs
He attaynted hym upon the myddes of the helmet

i
*2 To get at the facts, find out, ascertain,

= Att \.tn V 9 Obs
1489 Caxton Faytet ofA iv xiii 266 The causes that ben

obscure and hidd may be therby attainted and knouen
II To convict, prove, accuse, condemn

i
*3 To convict, prove guilty Obs

c 1340 Cursor M (Fairf ) 5512 3ou be-houys to wirke ful

quaynte and in paire dedis ham attaynt x^i^Piomji Parv
16 Attejmtyn, Cotivmco 1499 Plum^ton Corn 141 Parkin
Warbek and other iij were arreyned They all were at-

tended, and judgment given 17& Blackstoni Comm IV
79 That the accused be upon sufficient proof attainted of
some open act by men of his own condition

*1*4 To prove (a charge). Obs
1609 Skene Reg May ax Gif it be othenvaies attainted (or

provenl

i* 5 Old Law To convict a jury of having given

a false verdict , to bung an action to reverse the

verdict of a jury as false Obs
[1292 Britton rv ix § 4 Se il avent qe les jurours de acune

petite assise eynt fet faus serment purrount il estre at-

teintz en plusours maneres 1865 Nichols transl , If it hap-
pens that the jurors in any petty assise have taken a false

oath, they may be attainted m seveial ways ] 1528 Per-
kins Prof Bk V § 383(1642)166 Befoie that this verdict be
attainted by the heire in a writ ofattaint 1667E Chamber-
LAYNE St Gt Brit 1 III vui (1743) 194 The Punishment of
Petty-Jurors attainted of giving a verdict contrary to evi-

dence, wittingly, is severe

6 To condemn (one convicted oftreason or felony)

to death, comiption of blood, and extinction of all

civil nghts and capacities
, to subject to At-

tainder, whether by judicial sentence, or by Act
of Parliament without a judicial trial (Influenced

by its erroneously assumed relation to Taint,
whence the idea of ' coriuption of blood ’)

c 1340 CursorM (Fairf } 1114 He ]iat demed first adam
he sal caym sone a-taynt 14^Warkw Chron i A parlea-
ment, at whiche were atteynted Kynge Kerry and all othere
that fledde with hym 1^51 T Wilson Logike 16 All such
as use deceipt in bargayning and shalbe attemted there-

upon as fellones 1679 Hobbes Dial Com Laws, To be
attainted is, that his Blood be held in Law as stained and
corrupted 1704 Land Gaz No 4013/4 Edward Patchell

attainted of Murtherm the City ofChester 1790 Borke
Fr Rev 31 Do theymean to attaint and disable backwards
all the kings that have reigned before the Revolution, and
consequently to stain the throne of England with the blot

of a continued usurpation ’ 1844 Brougham Brit Const
xiu (186a) 195 On Edward IV*s victory, they [Parliament]
unanimously attainted Henry IV.

7 . To accuse of enme or dishonour arch

(Also in OF

)

1586 T B La Prtmaud Fr Acad 227How processe ought
to proceede against those that are attainted of it it. e adul-

tery]
,
andhowsuchas areconxuctedthereofare tobe pumshed

i6og Skene Reg Maj 24 Gif any man salbe attiwnted
ancfconvict of such alien|ition 1819 Scott Ivanhoe II xv
265 Rebecca being attainted of sorcery doth deny the
same 1883 Howell Undisc Country! 71 Who aie you to

attaint me ofunworthy motives?
III To lay hold of (as sickness'), affect, infect

8 To touch, stnke, or seize upon, as a disease

or other bodily or mental affection
,
to affect

[<11400 Cov Myst (1841) 223 If dedly syknes have you
ateynt ] <7x534 tr Pel Verg Eng Hist (1846) I ippEthel-
wolphus was attainted with an easie sicknes 1591 Greene
Maideds Dr (1861) 277 And like to one whom sorrow deep
attaints. 1598 Hist Pai tsmus i (1661) 267 Which sight at-

tainted her heart with such grief 1603 Knolles Afw/ Turks
(1621) 561 His foule disease, continumly attainting him with
intolerable paines 1688 DrydenBnt Rediv 175 The same
shivering sweat his lord attaints

*
1
* 9 . (Influenced by Taint) To affect with any

contagion , to infect Obs
c 1525 Skelton Col Clout 902 They be so attaynted With

coveytous and ambycyon 1536 Bellendene Cron Scot
(1821)11 102 That he suld fall inPelagiusheresyis, howbeit
all othir Scottis kingis afore him war nevir attentit with sic

thingis 1591 Shaks. I Hen VI, v v 81 My tendei youth
was neuer yet attaint With any passion of inflaming loue

1631 Bp Webbe Praci Quietnesse (1657) 84 If thou be at-

tainted with any of these evil properties

10 (In full sense of Taint) ; To touch or im-

pregnate with something corrupting
;
to infect with

corruption, poison, etc.

1580 [see Attainted 4] 160BJ King.S'<«« x Chi on xxix
26-8, 23 Dead flies wil atteintthe swetestointments ofApothe-
caries X64S Quarles Jo/ Recant xii 77When secretVlcers

shall attaint thy breath X849De QxnuccrfMailCeachVOcs.
IV 290 Even to have kicked an outsider might have been
held to attaint the foot

b fig To sully (lustre, punty, etc )

1596 Spenser F Q 1 vu 35 Phoebus golden face it did

attaint, As when a cloud hu. beames doth over-lay Ihd
IV 1 5 Lest she with blame her honour should attaint- 17x8

PoPE//irt<fvi 564 How would the sons ofTroy_ Attaint

the lustre of my former name? X856 Milman in Q Rev
XCIX 6 No breath of calumny evei attainted the personal

purity of Savonarola.

11 (Blending the preceding with fig use of 7 )

164a Milton ^><7/ Smeci (1851)288 Wherein a good name
hath bin wrongfully attainted 1815 Southey Roderick viit

15 His mother’s aiter-guilt attainting not the claim legiti-

mate he derived from her

Attaint (at^i nt), sb. Forms as in vb ,
also 6

atteinot. [a. OF. ateinte, atainte, sb from fem

of ateint, pa. pple. of ateindre\ see Attaint ppl, a ]

1. The act of touching ot hitting
;
spec a ' hit

’

in tilting aith
*S*S Ld Berners II clxvni (c1mv) 473 The first

course, thej^strake eche other on theirhelmes a great attaynt
x6oo Chapman Hind x\ii 6 Nor to pursue his first attaint

Euphorhus’ spirit forbore 1819 Scott Ivanhoe i\. Both the
others failed in the attaint z8ao ~ Monast (1867) 45B/1
note. Attaint was a term of tilting used to express the cham-
pion’s having attained his mark , or in other words, struck
his lance straight and fair against the helmet or breast of his
adversary

+ 2 fig A dint, a blow (of misfortune, etc ) Obs
[(i;f Fi les atteintes de la mauvaise fortune, etc ]
i6« Jennings Eltse Epist Ded , Generous hearts laugh

at the attaints offortune

3. Vet Suigery A blow or wound on the leg of
a horse caused by over-reaching, or by a blow
from another horse’s foot
2523 Fitzherb Hush § 113 Atteynt is a sorance, that com-

meth of an ouer rechynge, yf it be before ,
and if it be be-

hynde, it is of the tredynge ofan other horse 1607 Tofsell
Potir-f Blasts 313 Of an upper Attaint or over-reach upon
the back sinexv of the shanke x7Sx Chambers Cycl s v ,

The farriers distinguish uf/)ei attaints given by the toe of
the hindfoot upon the sinew of the fore-leg, and nethei at-
taints, or over reachers, on the pastern-joint

4 Old Law The conviction of a jury for giving
a false verdict

,
a legal process instituted for le-

versing a false verdict and convicting the jurors
This was done by a grand jury of twenty-four, ‘for the

law wills not that the oath of one jury of twelve men should
be attainted or set aside by an equal numhei

,
or by less

indeed than double the number ’ (Bracton, m Tomlins )

[129a Britton iv xi § 1 ^itle') Ou gist Atteynte 1865
Nichols transl

, In what cases an attaint lies ] 1528 Perkins
Prof Bk V % 383(1642) 166 The heire hath defeated the ver-
dict by attaint 1577 Harrison England 1 ii iv. (1877) loi
Now and then the honest yeomen shall be sued of an
attemet and bound to appeare at the Starre chamber* 1768
Blackstone C<7w<;« III 351 Another species ofextraordinai-y
Junes, IS the jury to try an attaint , which is a process com-
menced against a former jury, forbringing in a false verdict

1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) II vm 31 The ancient
remedy, by means of attaint, which renders a jury respon-
sible for an unjust verdict, was almost gone into disuse

6.= Attainder.
1603 Drayton Heron Ef vi 140 Those great Lords, now

after their Attaints, Canonized amongst the English Saints.

169a Beverley Concil Disc 7 The Court of Honour, where
Attaints are purg’d off, and Blood, as they speak, restor'd

6 fig Imputation or touch of dishonour, stain

upon honour, lustre, purity, or freshness

1592 Daniel Cornel Rosamond (1717) 38 Her L^end
justifies her foul Attaint <ri6oo Shaks Sonn Ixxxii, Thou

maiest without attaint o’re-looke The dedicated words
a 1850 Rossetti Dante { Circ i (1874) 197Among the faults

Are two so grave that some attaint is brought Un£o the
greatness of his soul thereby a 1850 jErrREV m Ld Cock-
bum Lett II ccx, I have faith m races, and feel that youi
blood will resist such attaints

f 7. ?Exhaustion, weanness, fatigue Cf At-
taint a 3 Obs.
X599 Shaks Hen V, iv, Cho 39 Nor doth he dedicate one

lot of Colour Vnto the weane and all-watched Night , Bnt
freshly lookes, and ouerbeares Attaint, With cheareful sem-
blance iPerh /<«v= stain upon freshness ]

jBLttaiuted (at?i nted), /// a [f. Attaint v.

+ -ED , taking place of the earlier Attaint ]
*1*1 Hit, struck. Obs
1558 Warde a lexis' Seer (1568) 18 a, One of the Mariners

so attainted with the stioke of a gone that he had his arme
bnised and broken

2 Subjected to Attainder.
XS96 Spenser State Irel

^
There are more attayntedlandes,

concealed fromher Majestie x6i8 Bolton ?*7<77Y<£ iii xxiii

254The goodsofattainted Citizens a 1797 H.WalpoleMem
Geo III (184s) I IV S3 Clemency to some attainted Jaco-
bite families 1868 Milman J/ 11 33 lo abstain from
all communion xvith the attainted prelate

13 Touched or affected with sickness, passion, etc

XS09 Hawes Pleas xix xiii.Howyotirhertisfaynted,
Wyth fervent love so surely attaynted 1593 G Harvev
Neva Let in Arc&atca (1813) II 12 So attainted with the

French pox
•j* 4 Tainted, corrupted Obs
X580 Tusser Husb Ixxv viii, Where meate is attainted,

there cookrie is naught X580 BaretA Iv,A 694 Attaynted
and stinkyng fleshe

Attai’uting, vbl, sb, [f. as prec -b-iNGi]

Conviction.

1395 Purvey Remonsir. (1851) S4 For shame ofopin leesyng

and ateyntynge of falsnesse by Jesu Crist

Attaintinent (at^i ntment). [f as prec +
-MENT ] Conviction ; attainder.

X549 Latimer Serin bef Edw VI (Arb ) 144 And [=if] ai-

raineraent maye be tourned m to attayntement 17x5 Ash-
mole Berks ixyaii! 45 Upon whose Attamtment that

sacrilegious Prince re-annexed it to the Crown.

Attaintiire (al^t'ntiuj) [f Attaint v , after

(Eng.)mecl L attinetura, f attinctus, when this

was used to translate OF. atteint ]

1 =:Attaintment, Attainder
1538 Leland Itm VII 71 It was the Lord Level’s Poces-

sion Sens by Attamture it cam by gift to Knolls. X580

Babet Alv a ^4 Attaynture, or bloud stained and oat-

mpted, Sanies, Tinctura, Attinetura 1593 Shaks zHeit
VI^i 11 105 Her Attamture xvill be Humphreyes fall a 1655
R Hallui Fuller CA Hist v III no At his attamture the
King's Officers seised on all he had

2 fi^ Imputation of dishonour
;
stain

1608 Chapman Byron's Trag Plays ^873 II 268 Without
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the least attainture of your valour 1644 Milton yvdgitt
Bucer (1851) 304 Their pure unblamable bpirits , they must
attaint with new Attaintures.

Attal, var Ettlb v Obs to intend, purpose

Attam, ME coalesced form = atpam at them

i* Atta^me, v Obs , also 4-5 atame. [a OF
atame-r L attdmtnd-re to lay hands on, attack,

violate, f at-=ad‘ to, a,t + fd/mndt e, f -tdmen —
'^tagmen touch, from tang^'e, tag-, to touch Cf
mod. F. mtamer. For att- see Ar-
1 . ttam To cut into , to penetrate, pierce

c 1314 Guy IJ^arw 261 The smallest scale that on him is.

No wepen no may atame ^1440 Morie AriJi 2175 The
boustous launce jie hewelles attamede 1494 Fabyan vt

clxi IS4 At the hede the fysshe shall be fyrste attamyd [L.

a capita aggredtendits estl

2 . To pierce (a cask, etc ) so as to let the liquor

run out, to broach. Hence Attained ppl a,
Attamiug vbl. sb

*393 Langl P pi C, XX 68 He vnbokelede hus boteles,

and hobe he a-tamede c 1425 Leg Rood (r87x) 210 He let

atame hys pyement tunne. 1440 Promp Panv 16 Attamyn
a wesselle wyth drynke, or aobrochyn, A itamztto, depteo
Ibtd Atthamynge of a wesselle wyth dr^ke, Attaminacio
Athamyd, aUamtnatns
3 . To attack, lay hands on, meddle •with

c 1430 Lydg Bochas iv xxiii. isi a, It is not holsorae with
goddes to playe, Nor their puissaunce presumteously to at-

tame c 1450 ‘ OiamePs ' Drewe 1128 That a queene Ofyour
estate . In any ivtse shoulde be attamed

4 To enter or venture upon, begin, undertake.

(Cf fig uses of attach, broach )

c 1386 Chaucer Nonius Preestes Prol 52 Right anon his
tale he hath attamed. a 1420 Occleve Be Reg, Pnnc, 279s
Hem deynethe not an accioun atame At comon lawe o 1430
Lydg MS Soc AnUq No 134 8 (Hallnv )He schulde anone
attama Another of newe.

b "With mf
1430 Lydg Chi on Troy 1 11, And gan also attempten and

attame . A new towre to edify agayne c 1430— MS, Soc
Antiq No 134 r SithenAdam dide atame The frute to ete

t Atta'lUULate, Obs.—° [f. L. attdmiitdi-

ppl stem of attdvundre see prec ]
* To defile,

also to meddle -with ‘ Blount Glossogr. 1681.
Attaque, obs form of Attack
Attar (setai). Also 9 atar, and Otto, qv.

[a Pers. s-a^ar perfume essence, s-atar-gtil essence

ofroses, ad ArabyJ(a.c, pl.jjJa.c, e,utur, &otor,

aroma, f. e.ata> a to breathe perfume ] A very fra-

grant, volatile, essential oil obtainedfrom the petals
of the rose

,
fragrant essence (of roses).

1798 Pennant jiindosian II 238 That luxury ofIndia, the
Attar of Roses. *8*3 Macaulay Mtlion, Ess I 6 These
poems differ from each other, as atar of roses differs from
ordinary rosewater 1873T ’S.k«o\

M

addv^Crffwdxxm,
(1882) 17sThat huzr ofpleasure which is the attarofapplause
b The full Persian Attar-gul is sometimes used.
1813 Byron Br Abydos i x. The Persian Atar-gul’s per-

fume. 1876 Browning Pacclmrotto aaS The true half-
brandy, half-attar-gul.

fAtta'skj V. Ohs rare—^, [f. Task, with
A-pr^ 1 1 written at- ] To take to task, to blame.
idosS^KAKS Lears iv 366 (Qo a) Attaskt for want ofwise-

dome \Foho 1623, at task ]

f Atta'Ste, v. Obs, Forms • 4-5 atast(e, 5-!
attast(e. [a OF. ataste-r, cogn w. It atfastare
Romanic ^attaxitd-re, f. at- = ad- to + Haxitdre
see Taste 3 To taste, experience; irans
c *374 Chaucer n 1 30 ]?at ]?ou drynke and atast[e

some softe and delitable >inges a 1400 Cm, Myst 31 Ou
of this hlysse sone xal je go And sorwe 5e xal atast xsgi
Nfyrr.for Mag (James 1 ) xviii, Attaste no poyson
b ahsol or tntr,
L 1400 Beryn 458 This is his owne staff, ]>ou seyist berc

he shal a-tast C1460 J Russell Nurture 64^ mSabeeBh i6r Shrympes well pyked yonre loid may attast
Atts, obs f At, also ME. comb for atpe, at the
Atteal (0e til) Ormth, Also 7 atteille, ateil

a'wiieal(ej 9 a-teal A species of duck of thi

Orkney and Shetland Isles, identified by some witl
the Widgeon.
i6oo.4e^ 16 yas F7, j.xiu,Terniigants, wyld-Dukes,Teillei

AtteiUes, Goldings or any sic kjnide offowlles. 1633 Ur
QUHART Rabelais i xxxvn, River-fowle, teales and awteale<
tSog EmiONSTONZtfi‘/«»*i'/r/ 11 253 (Jam) Anas Fervta
A-teal, Pochard, Great-headed Wigeon 1813 Low Fawu
Oread 143 (Jam ) Another bud of the teal-kind here callei
Atteal is very small, brown or dusky above, and a yellowisl
belly.

Attecbe, -elobe, obs Sc forms of Attach.
t Atte'diate, » Obs rare-K [f late L. at

t^didt- ppl stem of atfsedtdre, f, at-=ad- to +
tieditmi weariness

; cf obs. F. attMier (Cotgi
To be tedious to ; to tire, weary.

s^%YijemoMoniaigtum viu (1632) 520 As ifhe feared t<atte^^and molest us with their multitude
T A'fctedia'tion. Obs rare~\ [*a. obs F

attidxeitiott (Cotg 1611), f attssdidt-, see prec
The action of wearying or fact of being wearied.
148s Caxton C^AS Gf 2 There shalle he founden . th(mater ofwhyche the persone shall haue desyre to here o

rede without grete atedacyon
’

Atteigne, attoine, obs. forms of Attain.
Attemper (atcmpai), zi

; also 4-6 attempre,
(4 ontempre). [a. 0¥.atempre-r, attemper (mod

aitremper') '—'L aitempet df e, i at- = ad- io + tan-
pel d) c to tempei, qualify, arrange, regulate ]
1 To qualify by admixture , to modify or mode-

rate by blending with something of different or

opposite quality , to temper
*393 Gouer Con/ III eoi "Which [justice], for to esdieue

g cruelte, He mote attempre with pite 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 44/a The love attempered the sorow 152S Pawell
Salerne Regim, L iiij b, A lyttell pellitorie and persly, to
attempre the coldenes ofthe forsayde thynges 1666 J Smith
OldAge {yd 2)20 There is scarce any condition so evil, that
IS not attempered withsomegood 1702H Walpole Vertiu's
Anecd Paint (1786} IV. 315 The most perfect taste in ar-

chitecture, where grace softens dignity, and lightness attem-
pers magnificence *85* Trench Poems 27 If sweet with
bitter, pleasure with annoy, Were not attempered still

2 To modify the temperature of, to make (air,

etc ) warmer or colder
CT374 Chaucer 1 1 8Whatattempri]>}ie lusty houres

of \>e fjrrste somer sesoun 1658Evelvn Fr Card (1675) 87
You may give them a gentle stove, and attemper the air with
a fire of charcoal 1717 Pope Eloisa to Abel, 63 Those smil-
ing eyes attempenng every ray 1846 Hawthorne Mosses
113 The shadow ofthe wulow tree attempered the cheery
western sunshine

3 To moderate, mitigate, assuage (passion or
harshness)

, to soothe, mollify, appease (the ex-

cited person).
C1386 Chaucer Mehheus 7 548 The angry man maketh

noyses, and the pacient man attempereth and stilleth him
1483 Caxton Gold Leg a.06/1^ Cezar, amende thy maners and
attempie thy commaundementis 1494 Fasvan vi. clxxxn
180 He somwhat attempred his ftuy and crueltie. 1625
Bacon Anger, Ess, (Arb.) s^S How the Habit, To be
Angry, may be attempred, and calmed 1770 Langhorne
Plutarch (1870) I 87/1 The genius ofNuma softening and
attempering the fiery dispositions ofhis people 1882 Short.
HOUSE y Inglesant Ixxvi II 3The wild passions and deeds
ofmen are so attempered and adjusted

4

.

To restrain, control, govern Also lejl. 7 Obs
c 1380 Sir Ferumb 164 Futempre )jou beter |>y tonge

*393 Gower Conf, I 333 Attempre thy corage Fro wrath
1477 Earl Rivers (CSutton) Dtetes 40 Attemper you from
covetise 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mai k iv. 24 Al-
w^s attempenng thy selfas much as thou canst

o^. To regulate, control, order, arrange arch
^*374 Chaucer Boeih iv i in pere haldeb be lorde of

kynges \>e ceptre of his my^t and attemperep pe goueme-
mentes of kis worlde x«9 Cranmcr in Strype Cianmer
(1694) App 244 The Holy Ghost hath so ordered and attem-
pered the Senptmes s66a Mans: Antid Aih n 11.(1712)

43 Its Motion and Posture would be so directed and attem-
per’d, as we would have it to be 1792 Childr. Thespis
IK She moves and attempers the springs of the Mind
6 . To make fit or suitable to

;

to accommodate
or adapt in quality to Also lefi
*393 Gower Conf. I 87 There may no welth ne pouerte

Attempren hem to the deserte Of buxomnesse *S45 JOYE
On Daniel v H viy b, They wolde attemper and drawe Gods
worship and reli^yon unto then own profiles 1636 Trapp
Comm Matt xi 17 Attempering their discourses to the
hearers' capacities x86o VvsbyMiu Proph 128 God often
attempers Himself and His oracles to the condition of men.
Ij tnir (for refi.') To adapt oneself to rare
1809 J Barlow Colmnb ii 85 The tnbes attempenng to

the chme, Still vary downward with the years of time
7 To attune, bring into harmony Const, to

*S79 Spenser Sheph Cat June 8 Byrds of euery kyndeTo
the waters fall their tunes attemper right 1633 P Fletcher
Poet. Mtsc, 5s All in course their voice attempenng. 1725
Pope Odyss iv 24 High airs, attemper’d to the vocal strings
1879 H N Hudson Shots 36 Hoiatio hits the key-note of
the part, and attempers us to its mfluences
8. To temper (metal).

1869 Eng Mech. 20 Aug 488/3 The process of hardening
steel IS called tenmenng or attempenng
Attemperally, -aly, var. of Attempbelt adv
Atte'xuperaineiit, -permeut. [f. prec.

after Lat
,
or Eng and Fr analogies see -ment.

Cf. OF. atempreinent~\ The bnnging to a proper
temper ; mixture in due proportions
1630 Bbathwait Eng Geutl {1641)355 An attemperament

of both those indisposed fancies by seasoning them both
wUn sin indifferent tempei 1836 ^vetets

7

ivi€s Ixvii 5l^e efficacy of the whole depends upon the attemperament
of the several portions 1864 Webster, A ttempemient,

*
1
*A1ite'3nperailice> Obs Also 4-6 -perauuce,

6 -praunce, atemperance. fa, OF. ateinprance,
f. atemprer

.

see Atpempee and -anoe ]
1 Temperance, moderation.
^1386 CuAvcERPers T r 759 Atternperaunce, tbatholdith

the mene in alle thinges a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 131
Of so noble attemperaunce, that she kepte her husbonde
outeofwnithe« i^^oDAUstr Sletda-H^sCosH^n 6oai These
praple handled the matter with more attempraiince,
2 =Attemperament.
f*374 Chaucer Boeth rv vi. 144 pis attemperaunce norys-

sij> and btroggeji furpe al pinge pat bredip lyfe in pis worlde
*5SS Fardle Factons i n 33 Through the attemperaunce of
that moysture and heate.
3 The blending or attuning of sounds, haimony.
X48X Caxton Myrr i xii 37 Of this science of musyque

cometh alle attemperaunce.
4 Temperament, natatal constitution.
c *374 Chaucer iv vi 138 As men were wont to

demeii or speken of complexiouns and attemperaunces of
bodies 1bid ye leche pat knowep pe manere and be attem-
peraunce ofheele and ofmaladie

t Atte’iuperate,//^/ A Obs. [ad. L
perdtus, pa, pple. of attemperdre

,

see above, and

I

cf. the earlier Attempre.^

ATTEMPBE.
1 Temperate, model ate, well-regulated
c 1386 Chaucer Av 9 1 51*407 (Tj ns hittl.Attempemt r-,attempree] speche *477 Earl RiirRs

Be attemperate at thy mete 1534 Ln Ber-wpc rliJ *M Alltel^) H ij. This gooTlmperSra t
perate m his evercyses

was attem.

2 Of climate, etc Temperate, equable mild
^1300 J/ Brandan^ The londe Attemperate ne to hniAne to colde 1480 Caxton Desci Brit „ The

perate hete and colde that is therein itei^Tn
®

Caxton Chets Gt 198 Hyr mouth was wel comnosedwith an attemperat roundenes ““posea

Attemperate (ate mper^t), z; [f prec ppl adi 1tl To moderate or regulate; to accommodd^le
or adapt (to) ,

= Attemper 5, 6 Obs
CX561 Veron Free mil 6s a, Christ did attemperat andorder his answers according to the persons that he did t^U

withal 1644 Hammond Pract Catcch
(J ) Hope must S

proportioned and attemperate to the promise a mi
Foo?an^°Sle5^®

172* iV. 303 Love best attemperates Lh
2 To modify in temperature

; to make warmer
or colder as may be required

,
= Attemper 2

160s Timme Onersit il vu 134 It will attemperate and
dissolve the most hard ise. xysd C Lucas Ess Waters III
347 We may use oui warm baths, properly attemperated
in all weather 1875 [see Attemperatingppl a ]

’t'Atte’mperately,ti^z'. Obs Alsos-oraumt-
5-6 -atly [f Attemperate a + -lt2 ] Tempe-
rately, with moderation

, suitably, properly
c 1420 Pallad onHusb 11 159 Now spek ofgoode lande

As welny rare attemporauntJy mete XS25LD Berress
Froiss II xhv 143 He spake so attemperatly, and so good
Frensshe a 1551 Die Somerset in Foxe A $ M. 736/r We
do study to do al thmgs attemperatly

Atte'mperating, vbl sb [f. Attemperate o
+ -ingI ] Suitable modification or regulation
X684 tr Bonet's Merc Coinpit xiv. 514 A convenient Diet
for attemperating of the offending RIatter

Atte'mperatintf, ppl a [f, as prec. + .ing2.]
That attempers, modifies, or regulates.

1684 tr Bonet’s Merc Compii rv 120 It is better then to
use attemperating and moderately moist things 1875 Vre
Diet Arts I 273 Air or water is the attemperatmg agent.

Attexuperatiou (ate mperFi Jan) [f L at-

temperat- (see above) and -ation ] "The achon of

attempenng or regulating , suitable modification

,

spec in Hhei (see quot

)

1620 Venner Via Recta 7 The better sustentation, and
attemperation of our spirits. 1723 Shaw Bacon’s Wiad
Ancients (i860) 223 Effected by proper and exqmsite
attemperations of nature *753 Chambers Cyel, Supp ,

Attemperation the casting a restriction, or softenmg, on
something said, by the formulas, Favta est, nt perJubent

Attemperator (ate mpgr^itsj). [n of agent

(after L. analogies) f L attemperdie see above

and -OR.] That which attempers
,
spec in Brew-

ing, an arrangement foi regulating the temperature

of the fermenting wort, and of the malting-rooms.

1854-7 Muspratt Chem. I 253/2 The mashing attemperator

can be so managed to preserve the heat at any tempera-

ture 1876 Encycl Brit (ed. 9) IV 275 The attemperator

consists of a series of pipes fixed within the tun It should

be possible to run hot or cold water through these pipes.

t Atte’iuperature. Obs. [f. L attemperat-

after temperature : see Attemper and -uhe.] Due
regulation of tempei ,

attempered condition.

163s Bhathwait aread Pr 11 136 The happy dLsposure

and attemperature ofhis distemperedhumour 1658 Slingsbi

Diary 198 This Christian attemperature and composura

Attempered (ate mpsjd), ppl a ;
also 5

-pmd, 6 -pred [f. Attemper + -ed ]

1. Qualified by dne admixture ,
fitly blended.

Z48X Caxton Myrr ii iv 68 Two somers and two

so attemprid that there is alway verdure 1555

Factons Pref 13 Obscure and doubtfully attempred Respon

cions 1866 PusEY Mtrac Prayer 15 His own all-wise Jaws

of attempered justice and mercy.

2 . Modified m temperature, equable, mild

CZ430 Lyog Mm Poems 3 The ayre attemp^d, the

wyndes smowth and playne. 1730 Thomson 20

Attemper’d suns arise

3 . Of jiersons • Tempered in character, well-

balanced, subdued, sober.

1474 Caxton Chesse 53 He was noble and -wyse

attempered than other 18x5 Southey Roderick xv 23 uraw

on with elevating influence the attempered mina

4 Suitably modified, harmonized, attuned

1796 CoLERiDGE/’n^^ Whs I, iS7HarmonizeTheattemper

or^n
o. Of metals* Tempered. Alsoy^"
*852 Tennyson Wellington v, A man of wpll-atteiup®^,

frame. 1864 Neale Seaton Poemsg Well-attempe^^vorfl
'(* 6. Having temper or disposition ,

constitnieu

*627 Feltham Resolves a Ixxii (1677) 313 Nor
so attempered, injoy themselves in all the

t Atte-mperel, » Obs rare [OnlymHari

MS of Chaucer, *error.]=next
1386 Chaucer Melib r 22 Attemperel [six-tesdsjii^
t(e. -nere. atemore. a-temprel wepyng is no thing a

pie{e.

But
wepynge

;, -pere, atempre, a-tempre] wepyng is no thing^
It though attemperel wepyng be graunted, outrag

, ynge certes is defended.

tAttempre, a Obs ;
also 4-6

[a OF atemprJ-pa. pple ot atemprer to

i

1. Temperate, moderate, well-regulated.

1340 Aymb, 254 Yef )jou louest to bi sobre and atempre.

,



54r ATTEMPTIVB.ATTBMPRELY.

rete ane br> del to J>ine couaytLSto c 1374 Chaucer Boe^

ff n )>at IS attempre of witte c i^—NonnePr
1 i3 Attempree [v r attemper, -pre(e] diete was al hir

climate, etc • Temperate, equable, mild

£ 1400 AIaundev XIV 157 Ynde the more is a fulle hoot

rontiree andYndethelesse.isafulleatempreecontrey 14*6

Pol Pper>is{i859)n 139 Thatemprewedir lustyand benigne

fanile Fttcions ii xu 260 Ayre so attempre and pure

+Atte‘mprely, Ois rare Also-perely,

-eUy, -aUy, -aly [f prec +-iy 2
] Temperately.

f «86 Chaucer Sompn T 34S (Ellesm ) Ffor goddes loue

tlri-nk moore attemprely [w r a-temperelly, attemperelly,

abl ?«i4SOil/i'Aw/c.Ai 17 35(Halhw.),Heesgretly to

commend that in reches lyflFez attemperally

Attempt (ate mt), v ,
also 7 attemp, attemt

[a OF (14* c.) aitempte-r. Latinized spelling of

atienter^Vt attentar, It atteniare —L attemptdret

aitentare, to strive after, try, attack, f at-= ad- to,

tempt; ientare, to trjf, test, freq of tendere to

stretdi See also the rarer Attent.]

I To try, endeavour, essay

1 trans To make an effort, to use one’s endeavour

to do or accomplish some action a with inf To
endeavour, try, essay

1313 Bradshaw Werhirge loo The foresayd wyldegees
attempten by no way To hurte theyr fruytes 1596 Shaks
Merck. V. h 1 39 You must either not attempt to choose

at all, Or sweare, etc i68x Drydem Abe ^ Achii i 228

Him he attempts with studied arts to please 1810 Cole-

ridge Fnend (1865) 8z The truths we may attempt to com-
municate. 1830 M''Cosh Dw Govt II 11 (1874) 168 Pheno-
mena in which saence never attempts to discover law

b With vbl sb , noun of action, or pronoun re-

presenting them . To try, essay

1338 Starkey England 22 Many wych wythout profyt

had attemptyd the same 1358 Q Eliz in Strype Ann
Ref I App 1 2 Not to attempt chaunge of any ordre or

usage presently establyshed 1604 Shaks 0th v 11 2^5
Vnkle, I must come forth Gra If thou attempt it, it will

cost thee deere 1611 Bible Pref 2 Whosoeuer attempteth
anytlung for the publike. 1734 Hume Hist Eng iv. To
embolden her to attempt extorting the right of investitures

x8oa Mar Edgeworth Moral T (18x6) I 216 Without at-

temptmg any reply 1876 Green Short Hist, i § 3 (1882) 22
To attempt the conversion of the English,

c absolutely,

1603 Shaks. Meas.forMi iv. 79 Our doubts make vs
loose the good we oft might win. By fearing to attempt
2 eUipt To essayto engagewith 01 have to do with,

to try to accomplish or attain (any action or object

of activity, esp one attended with nsk or danger)
j

to venture upon, try one’s fortime with.

«*S34 tr Polyd Verg Eng Hist (1846)! 81 Thebattayle
was soe fearselie attempted as whoe snulde say eche mann
thrested other’s life 1691 Ray Creation (X704) 192 Courage
and Hardiness to attempt the Seas X701 Stanley’s Hist.
Philos Biogr 2 Stanley was not the first who had attempted
this Province. va Merc Mar Mag V i8g The vessel
must not attempt the port, but continue at sea

+ 3 To try to use or in use
, to try the effect or

operation of, make trial of Obs
1363 Fo’tE m LatimcFs Serm ^ Rem (1843) Introd 13

Some also there were which attempted the pen against him
ifaa Washington tr Milton's Def Pop Wks 1738 I. 339
After they had attempted all other ways and means 1770
Jumns Lett, xxxix 193 Everyone of these remedies has
been attempted

II To try to influence or move,
f4, To try with afflictions Obs.

Ld Berners Froiss II cxxx, [cxxvi ] 360 Sir Olyuer
of Clyssone, whom I can nat loue nor neuer dyde, nor he me
(who shall attempte me with rygorous wordes) 1330 Dk.
SoMEHSETPrg^ Coverdale’s Spir.Perle{js8&]A.y, It pleased
God for a time to attempt vs with his scourge, and to prone
” X630JER T\yLovkH0ly Dyvigm §4(1727)
72 O Pain, in vam do’st thou attempt me
o. To try with temptations, try to win over,

seduce, or entice
; to tempt arch

*8*3 Bradshaw St Werbtirge igi Sore attempted by his
gostly enemy X667 Milton P L x 8 God Hinder'd not
^tan to attempt the minde of Man i6gi Norris Pract
Disc 26 They attempt us, as the Devil did Adam 1839
iraNYSON Vivien 20 It made the laughter of an afternoon

Vivien should attempt the blameless King
D Const, to do something, to an action, course, etc.

4.
^trburge 191 The hedyls of Behai at-

tempted full fast The erle and his countesse to kepe theyr
opinion. X396 Spenser F Q.v xi 63 Why then will ye,
lond dame, attempted hee Unto a stranger’s love? <*1670
HAavTT TVilliams i (1693) 119 His Highness should

*^0 recede from the Religion X773 Ber-
RiDGE Chr World Unm (18x3) 22 Nothing will be found,

u man to be a thief.

T 0 To endeavour to obtain or attract Ohs.

7 Tvnon 1 1 126 This man of thine attempts
® Johnson Van Hum Wishes in Boswell

X 7
Shall No cues attempt the mercy of the skies?

T / io try to move, to seek to influence (by
reasoning, entieaty)

, to address with urgency. Obs,
Surrey ^netd i\ (R ) Lefull it is for the For

to attempt his fansie by request 1396 Shaks Merch V.
Deare sir, of force I must attempt you further,
*'®membrance of vs as a tribute x67i Milton

attempted, one by one, the lords

,

prone and father’s tears, To accept of
*673 Cave CAr.iii.ii 26X She

TT^ attempted by the perswasions ofgood men.
AJ.1. lo try with violence or force, make an

attack upon
8. zntr (with indirect passive) To make an

attempt of hostile nature, an attack, or assault
upon (an enemy, a fortress, life, property, an insti-

tution, etc ) Fr attenter sur Obs (now * to make
an attempt upon,’ or as 9 )

1636 90 That wicked desire in you to attemptupon
her honour. 2645 Cromwell Lett Sp <1871) I 179 We
look to be attempted upon euery day 1658-9 in Burton
Diary (1828} III 482 If your interest be attempted upon
1697 Congreve Mourn Bride iv vii. Look that she attempt
not on her life

j*b. To attempt the like, upon= to make
no, the like, attempt upon. Fr rien attenter sur Obs.
1613 Shaks Hen VIII, iit 11 17 If you cannot Barre his

accesse to’ th' King, neuer attempt Anything on him c 1613W Browne Elegy in Overbury's Whs (1856) 12 Attempt the
like on his unspotted fame X74Sm Col Rec Penn V s Some-
thing will he attempted upon Us this Winter hy theEnemy
9 trans. To try to master, take by force, or over-

throw ; to attack, assail, assault . a. an enemy,
fortress, etc. arcJi

1603 Rowlands Helps Br Loose 32 With courage now let

vs our selues addresse, Attemptmg on the sodaine Munster
Towne 17x9Dc Foe Cmsoe(y8s8) 207How I should escape
from them, ifthey attempted me 1770 Lanchorne Plutarch
(1879) I 169/2 They attempted the Capitol by night 1813
Examiner 0.2 Feb 120/2 The Bank was attempted, but it

was saved by the soldiery

to in vanous fig and tiansf senses arch.
1362 J Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (18671 26 What attempth

you, to attempt vs, To come on vs before the messenger
thus? i6xa Drayton Poly-olb xv 239 That no disordered
blast attempt her braided haire 1749 Chesterf Lett 2x0
II 303 The former would not have attempted the liberties

of Rome X796 M.ovsc.Atner. Geog II 67 Those rash, hands
which attempted his father’s crown

f c To make an attack upon the chastity of, to

try to ravish or sednee Obs.
1607 Topsell Fonr-f Beasts 3 Apes that attempt women

x6xo Guillim Heraldry in vii (x66o> 136 The Judges who
attempted Susanna X741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I
xviit 29 When one of our sex finds she is attempted
d To attempt the life of. to try to take the life

of, tiy to kill

*743 J Morris Serm iii 73 The unbelieving Jews fre-

quently attempted the life ofJesus 1883 L'pool Daily Post
31 Dec ,

The life of Mr Forster was repeatedly attempted

Attempt (ate mt), sb [f prec vb ]
1. A putting forth of effort to accomplish what

IS uncertain 01 difficult, a trial, essay, endeavour,
effort, enterprise, undertaking
1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Heb vi 3(R) If God be

favourable vnto our attemptes 1660 Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) 80/1 Tolerance raiseth us to high Attempts c 1680
Sir 'T Browne Tracts xss For such an attempt there
wanteth not encouragement xysx Steelf Spect No 168
r 5 It IS a worthy Attempt to undertake the cause of dis-

trest Youth X73t Johnson Rambl 165 ft The first at-

tempts of a new claimant x86o Tyndall Glac i § 18 122
The weather was sufficiently good to justify an attempt

to. esp The effort m contrast with the attainment
of its object , effort merely, futile endeavour.
1603 Shaks Macb ii ii ii Theyhaue awak'd, And’tis not

done th’ attempt, and not the deed. Confounds vs 1784
CowPER Task v 369 The State tliat strives for Liberty,
though foiled Deserves at least applause for her attempt

1877 Lytteil Laiidm iv x 237 These conflicting notions
are only the result of attempts at mterpretation

o. Const to do, at {of obs.) doing
171X Addison Sped No x8 F2 Some attempts of forming

Pieces upon Italian Flans ^54 Sherlock Disc (1759) I.

lii 136 The vam Attempts of Men to dive into the Mysteries
of God. X876 Green Short Hist vui § 3 (1882) 309 An at-

tempt to vest the government of the Church in the King
d phr. To make an attempt {to give attempt, obs )

to make an effort, to try {to do a thmg)
c 1534 tr Pol, Verg. Eng Hist. 11 (1846) 27 When as they

might with better lucke geve newe attempt 1580 North
Plutarch (1393) 236 After many attemptes made 1632 Ln
Grys Velleius 133 Cinna dared give attempt upon those
things which no honest man ever durst thmke 1703 Maun-
DRELL youm. yertis. (173a) 142 Made another attempt this

day to see the Cedars 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 177
He made a feeble attempt to restram the intolerant zeal of
the House of Commons
t2 The thmg attempted, object aimed at, aim.
16x0 Guillim Heraldry in. u (1660) 107 His noble courage

and high attempts atchieved Hor Paul Rom
11 17 His design and attemptwas to sail immediately from
Greece

3

An effort to accomplish an object by force or

violence -j^a. A warlike enterprise; an attack,

assault, onset Obs. 01 arch
1384 Allen in Edm Rev (1883) 378 No man can charge

us of any attempt against the realm. X603 Knolles Hist
Turks (1621) 36 The King following, gave no attempt unto
the citie, for that he knew to be but vaine 1605 Shaks
Macb III VI 39 Hee Prepares for some attempt ofWaire
1663 Manley Grotms’ Low.C Wars 629 These strong at-

tempts of the Enemy did not temfy the Hollanders

to. A peisonal assault made upon a person’s life,

a woman’s honour, etc. Now usually reqiuring

specification ' an attempt upon the life of,’ etc
^

X393 Shaks Liter 491, 1 see what crosses my attempt will

bring 1603 — Meas. for M iii i. 267 The Maid will I

frame, and make fit for his attempt i6xx— Cymb i. iv 128

A Repulse, though your attempt (as you call it) deserue more,
Mod, Another attempt upon flie life of the Czar.

•f’ C Jig ' Obs
x662 lAa«c.Antid Ath iii xv (17x2)133 That all the Spe-

cies of things came first out of the Earth, by the omni-
farious attempt of the particles of the matter upon one

another 1673 Cave Prim, Chr i m. 51 Coming off from
all the attempts of adversity with victory and triumph

+ 4 Temptation, seduction. Obs
1611 Bible Ecclus ix 4 Vse not much the companie of a

woman that is a singer, least thou be taken with her at
tempts X667 Milton P L ix 293 To avoid Th’ attempt it

self, intended by our Foe For hee who tempts at least as-
perses The tempted with dishonour foul.

Attemptatoility (ate mtabi liti). [f. next
see -BiLiTY ] The quality of being attemptable,
capability of being attempted

_
X840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 331 Short ivay ahead of us it

is all dim, an unwound skein of possibilities attempta-
bilities, vague-looming hopes

Attemptable (ate mtab’l), ix ;
in 7 -ible. [f

Attempt v. -h -able.]] That may be attempted ,

liable or open to attempts
16x1 Shaks Cymb i iv 65 Vouching his [Mistress] to he

more Faire, Vertuous, Wise, Chaste and lesse attemptible,
than any the rarest of our Ladies

tAtte*mptate. Obs Also attemptat [a.OF
(14th c) attemptat (mod attentat), as if ad L
*attempf-, attentdtus, sb, f attempt-, attentdre, to
Attempt See also Attentate ]
1 An attempt, endeavour
XS31 Elyot Gov Proem (1344) A ij b, I have nowe enter-

pnsed to describe m our vulgar tunge the forme of a juste
publike weale which attemptate is not of presumption.
1589 Puttenham Eng Poeste (Arb ) 160 Many other bke
words borrowed out of the Latin and French as .aU
temptat for aiiempi
2 esp A violent or criminal attempt , an attack,

assault, outrage, laid, incuTsioii {fioY. attentat)
1324 State Papers Hen VIII, IV 122 To represse any

attemptate that might be made against the said King
C1S70 Mary Q Scots in H Love-lett (1824)269
To repair the wrangis and attemptatis committit aganis me
their soverane 1721 Strype IV 364 He called
for redress of the attemptates committed by the Greams
t Attempta’tion. Obs rare-'- [ad L at-

temptdtidn-em, n of action f attemptare to At-
tempt. See also Attentatxon ] An attemptmg
1425 Poston Lett 5 I 21 The atteinptacion of diverses

matieres a geyn summe fiendes of the seyd John
Attempted (ate mted),/// a [f Attempt z/

+ «ed] Tried, essayed, endeavoiued, assailed,

attacked
,

also, tempted, tested, put to trial {obs )

2313 Bradshaw St Werburge (1848) 197 The erle sore at-
tempted by his gostly ennemy 1533 Hen VIII in Strype
Eccl Mem I App Ixiii 155 By long attempted experience
in searching the truth 1396 Spenser F Q i vi 46 Lewd
lusts, and late attempted sin 1642 Milton Apol Smect
Wks (1831) 271 lo seatre and protect the weaknesse of any
attempted chastity 1838 Arnold Hist Rome (1848) I X51
Ihe charge of treason and attempted tyranny

Attempter (atcmtai). Also 6-7 -or, -our
[f as prec -h-EBl, or a OF (14II1 c.) attempteurl
1 One who attempts or essays anything.
1398 Florio, Saggiatore an attempter, a tryer, 1646

Sin T Browne Pseud, Ep Pref, The exceeding diffi-

culty, which the obscurity of the subject must often
put upon the attemptor 1798W Taylor in Month. Rev
XKVI 247 An attempter of Italian comedy 1839 Dickens
Ptckiv, (1842J II 73 Any attempt will recoil on the head of
the attempter

'1*2 One who makes a violent or criminal attempt
(against a person, institution, etc.), an assailant

,

one who attempts the viitue of a woman Obs.
1380 Sidney Arcad (1622) 184 They resisted, and hy our

helpe draue away, or slue those murdering attempters X381
Lambard Eiren ii vti (1588) 265 If upon an attempt of
Burghlane the attemptors take it [the money] away it

is a full and complete Burghlarie 1609 tr Sir T Smith’s
Commw Eng 133 Such an attemptour hath had warning
of the danger, into which hee falleth by such attempt 1671
Milton F. R iv 602 The attempter of thy Father’s thione.
And thief of Paradise X741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I

xvm 29 1748 — Clarissa (18x1) III. 273 It would he a
miracle if she stood such an attempter.

+ 3. A tempter. Obs.

164s Milton Wks (1831) 207 Which his conscious
attempters doubtlesse apprehended sooder then bis other
auditors 1663-9 Boyle Dernw Rg/l iv 1 (1675) 170 Instead
of looking upon the attempter as his Friend

Attempting^ (ate mtig), vbl. sb [f as prec +
-ingI ] The action of making an effort, trjang

,

attempt, endeavour.
1536 Phaer IV Lnj, Quaking her huge attempt-

ings to pursue. 1641 Milton Ch Govt 11 Wks. (1851) 143
Though of highest nope, and hardest attempting 1784
Anderson in Phil Trans LXXV 21 The attempting to

climb It was at the nsk of my life

Atte’mptiug, ppl a [f as prec.-i--iNG 2 ]
Endeavouring, enterpnsmg, venturous.
u 1630 Risdon Surv Devon § 144 (1810) 158 Sii Humphry

Gilbert was of an high attemptmg spirit

+ Atte’mpting'ly, Obs. [f piec+-LY'-i]

By way of attempt or essay, tentatively.

1398 Florio, Tentatamente, feelingly, by tryall, attempt-
ingly, by assay.

+ Atte*mption. Obs rare—'-, [irreg. for at-

temptation J An attempt.
1363 R Lindsay Hist, Scot (1728) 33 The English At-

temptions were punished in the last Battle

’t' Atte’mptive, Obs rare [irreg f At-
tempt 4 -iVB.J Given to bold attempts

,
venturous

1603 Daniel Panegyr King vi, This great nation At-
temptive, able, woithy, generous 1603 — Def, Rhyme
(1717) 7 'rhe gallant Proffers of attemptive Spirits.

b9 - a
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Attemptless (atemtles), a ^are. [f At-
tempt sb + -LESS ] Without attempting j

inert.

1586 Marlow c xst Pt. Tamlurl n v, And rest attempt-
less, faint, and destitute ?

Attemptor, -tour, obs. var Attempteb
Atteu, ME for at-pen 'at the’ see At ptep

Attend (ate nd), v Forms
:
4-6 atende, 5-6

attende, 6- attend. Aphetic 4- Tend [a OF
atetidre (mod ati-) —L. at-, cuitend^re, f ad to +
te>idSte to stretch see

Prtm sign To stretch to (still m OFr ) ;
hence,

to direct the mind or observant faculties, to listen,

apply oneself; to watch over, minister to, wait
upon, follow, frequent , to wait for, await, expect.

In almost every variety of meaning it is, or has
been, both iraus and tntr , the latter construed with
to, unto, on, upon, and having indirect passive, as

:

we must attend to this, this mqst be attended to.

I To direct the ears, mmd, energies to anything
1. To turn one’s ear to, listen to a. irans arch,
a 1300 CursorM 31803 Qua-sum be tale can better a-tend

15x3 Docclas Janets n x Argt.jfnto this mxt cheptur 5e
may attend OfFPjname Kmg of Troy the fatale end 1611
Shaks Cyntb i -vi 143,

1

do condemne mine eares that haue
So long attended thee 1713 Popn Ittati i 510 But, goddess 1

thou thy suppliant son attend 1808 Scott Marmmi v xxi.
My tale Attend
D tntr (Const to, unto.)
X447 Bokenham Seyntys Introd. 3 As they shul heryn wych

lyst attende. *594 Shaks Ptch, III, iii 1 13 Your Grace
attended to their Sugred words z6ix Bible Ps xvn x O
Lord, attend vnto my cne, 1715 Pope Jitati i 61 Thus
Chryses pray'd the favouring power attends 1843 J H
Newman .fn?* Serm.Yl.xx 3x8 Everyone must attend
his best

2

To turn the mind to, give consideration or
pay heed to, reeard, consider + a tt ans Obs.
i43*"So tr. Htgden (1865) I 47 Hit is to be attendede that

alle the worlde is diuided m to nj partes 15x4 Barclay
Cyt ^ U^hndyshm 45 If they see a fault, they will it not
attende, «x644 Quarles Sol Jtecant v i 22 Attend thy
footsteps when thou drawest near The house of God. 1775
Trumbull in Sparks Corr, Anter, Rea. (1853) I Si I shall .

attend your request,

b tntr with to.

1678 Gale Crt Gentiles III 121 Some said that the ac-
tion of sin was not from God ; attending to the very de-
formity of sin, which is not from God X7ii Steele Sfect
No 362 p 9 Beauties or Imperfections wnch others have
not attended to 1852 M'Culloch Taxation u iv 135Were
the wsttce of the case only attended to

+ 3 To attendfrom to turn lie mind from, be-
ware of (L attendere ab ) Obs. rare
c 137s Wyclif Serm, Sel Wks. i86g I 223 [Cnst] biddib

attende from false prophetes [Vulg Matt vxi.xs Atieudite
afalstsfro^heiul
4 To turn the energies to, give practical heed

to, apply oneself to, look after, f a ti-ans Obs
a X400 Cov Myst 259 To provyde, Lord, for thi comyng,With alle the ohedeyns we kan atende 1523 Fitzkebb

Hnxb § 7 If a man attende not his fausbandrye, but goo to
sporte or jplaye 1649 Selden Laws ofEng ii xm. (1739)& That himselfmight attend his own security 1713 Pope
Jhad III. 527 The maids dispersing, various tasks attend
1798 W. Taylor in Month. Rev XXV 578 The agriculture
IS every where sedulously attended
b intr with to
c 131S Shorekam 8a Gode atende to my socour. c 1430

Lonelich Gwi/ xxii 207 5if thowattenden wilt to his ser-
vise x%axOrd CrysietiMenQH deW)i iv (1506) 46 Unto
that attendeth well the deuyll 1833Ht Martineau .d/itwcA
Strike VI. 6s She was attendmg very diligently to her work
1853A MorrisBmmess vl 127 Worldly affairs are attended
to at the cost ofmen’s salvation,

c. with upon Obs
x6tx BiaLE.R(wi xiu. 6 They are Gods ministers, attending

continually vpon this very thing 1680 Burnet Tiacts 1
79 Captains .^are not obliged to attend upon the Service

i d. witb inf. To apply oneself, endeavour Obs
X5a3 Whittinton Vtdg i Yf a carpenter without com-

passe, lule, lyne, and plummet sholde attende to square
tiTubre XS97 Daniel Cw Wares iii 11, First, he attends
to huild a strong conceipt Ofhis usurped powre.

e with stihord cl. To give heed, take care, look
i6ia Monipennie Ckron, m Misc Scot I 38 The Scots

were very vigilant all night, and attended that their ene-
mies should not escape.

II To watch over, wait upon, with service,
accompany as servant, go with, be present at.

5 To direct one’s care to , to take care or chaige
of, look after, Tend, miard •!*& tram arch, on Obs.
cx^aPallad on Hu^ i 311 It wol thyne oxen mende

• attende, i6ix Shaks Cymi x vi

§7 They are in a Trunke Attended by my men X64X
^

it
“ MasS'Bk Pref 1 Another quarter of our

walis^vhich to him appeared more weake and lesse attended
*2*1 w Odyss, HI 538 Leave only two the gaily to attend
3836 KaneA ret, Eaf II. 1, 10 They attend their lamps with
assiduous care

b tntr. with to
i79« Nelson m Nicolas Dup (1845) II 199 This ivill em attend to all the services. xSeo Lytt(

^yftfvel HI xvi, The clergyman had his own flock to e
tend to.

6

irons. To apply oneself to the care or service
of (a person)

, esp to watch over and wait upon,
to minister to (the sick) Of a medical man To
pay professional visits to (a patient)
1573 Forrest Theoph, 244 A bushoppe . , havinge great

numbers to pasture . which to hu, powre he attended 1596
Spenser F Q x x i^x The lift had charge sick persons to
attend 172a De ¥ox Plague Zz Hired nurses who attended
infected people 1732 Pope ATor Ess iti 270 Prescribes,

attends, the med’cine makes, and gives. 1832 Babbage
Econ Manifw 141 The chemist . never attends his cus-
tomers

7

To wait upon, as servant or attendant, also,

to wait upon (a personage) m obedience to an
authoritative summons
1469 Poston Lett 614 II 3&3 Attendid as wurshepfully as

evir was Queue a forn hir 1S91 Shaks Two Getti i 111 27
His companion . Attends the Bmperour in his royall Court
1849 Macaulay Hut, Eug ix II 546 The Lord Mayor
and the Sheriffs of London were also summoned to attend
the King
b tntr. To be present in readiness for service, or

in answer to an authontative summons
1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplendyshm 47 Rebukes . For not

attending and faylmgofthy tide 1697Dryden Virg. Georg
IV 539 Officious Nymphs, attending m a Ring
c with on, upon (formerly of^,
1 1499 Plunipton Corr 135 If it please you to appoynt

fryday or satterday I shall then attend of you a 1347
Earl Surrey ./Enetd iv (R ) And at the threshold of her
chamber dore, The Carthage lords did on the quene attend
<1x674 Clarendon (J ) He was required to attend upon the
committee 1808 Scott Marmton i vin, Twenty yeomen

.

Attended on their lord's behest

8. To follow, escort, or accompany, for the pur-

pose of rendering services. (Used specifically of
those who act as ladies or gentlemen in waiting to

royal personages ) a trans,

1653Walton

D

ed 3 Ifeommon Anglers should
attend you, and be eye-witnesses of the success 1750 John-
son No 115 Fio Permission to attend her to pub-
lick places 185s Prescott Plulip II, i 11 31 The Portu-
guese infanta was attended by a numerous tram of nobles
1883 Tunes 13 Feb , Their Royal Highnesses . left for Lou-
don this morning, attended by Mdlle Heim
b. tntr. with on, upon

,

and absol
iSgi Shaks Two Gent ir iv 121 Wee'll both attend vpon

your Ladiship x6oo Shaks A H i v i 66 Trip Audry,
trip Audry, I attend, I attend 1619 Treas Anc Mod
times 11. 516/2 So [the Queene] attended upon with the
Nobilitie, came downe x8ox Southey Thalaba vii xxx,
Following the deep-veil’d Bnde Fifty female slaves attend
1883 G Macdonald StrGibbte II v. 84 Attending on drunk
people and helping them home
9 Mil and Naut To accompany or wait upon

for hostile puiposes, so as to defeat an enemy’s
plans, {tram., and intr with to )
a 1674 Clarendon (J ) He was . strong enough to have

stopped or attended Waller in his western expedition 1804
Nelson in Nicolas I>isp {1845)V 484 Cruizing off Cadiz for
the purpose of attending to L'Aigle, and bccurmg the ap-
proach of our Convoy. xBog— ibid VII 59 The Enemy
[has three vessels ofwar] If this is so, a Force is necessary
of Line of-Battle Ships and Frigates to attend them.
10 . Of things To follow closely upon, to accom-
pany (Now only of things immaterial ) a tram
x6xs Markham Eng Housew, Pref, My pooi prayers shall

to my last gasp labour to attend you 1697 Dryden Firg
Georg I 422 what Caies must then attend the toiling Swam
X71Z Steele Sped No 449 F3With a Frankness that always
attends unfeigned Virtue, x-jsx PxcvaiwAmelia ii y\ Wks
1784 VIII 239 Our food was attended with some ale xMo
Tyndall Glac i § 18 130 The loss of our track would be
attended with imminent peril

b. tntr. with on, upon.
x6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr u u 134 All fenres attendmg on so

dire a project <1:1847 R Hamilton Reiv Piimshm iv
(1853) 149 Destruction and misery attend on wicked doings
•fH. causal. To followup, accompany, conjoin,

associate (one thmg with another) Obs
1605 Bacon Learn ii xxiii §7 [I] have also attended

them with brief observations. 1748 Anson Voy ir xiii 278
The Governor had returned a very obliging answer
and had attended it with a present of two boats 1775
Burke Sp Cone Amer Wks III. 64 We have carefully at-
tended every settlement with government.
12 To present oneself, for the purpose of taking
some part in the proceedings, at a meeting for

business, worship, instruction, entertainment a
irans e g. to attend church, school, a lecture, a
meeting, a funeial, the sittings of a court, also a
place of worship.
1646 Row Hut Introd. (1842) 17,

1

had bein in Edm
burgh attending his Majestie’s Counsell 1770 Lang-
HORNE Plutarch (1879) I 177/t Pericles also attended the
lectures of Zeno. 1831 Carlyle Sort Res ii ni, Andreas
too attended Church. 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng I 177 It
was, made a ciime to attend a dissenting place of worsiup
xSB^Edtn Daily Rev xSOct 2,^ The meeting was attended
bysoraeoftheleadingagriculturists Mod Did you attend
the funeral? To attend school regularly
b intr. Const

, on the proceedings {obs ), at the
place.
i6fe StanleyHisi Philos (1701) 35/2 [They] attended on

his Funerals 1764 Reid IVks I 40/1 They pay fees for the
first two years, and then they may attend gratis. Mod,
He attends regularly at the City Temple.
Ill To wait for, await, expect
13 . trans. To look out for, wait for, await f a
a pelson or agent, or his coming Obs.
147s Caxton 7<mo« 30 b, They sette hem in araye and

attended frely and fast a fote the preu Jason 1586 T B
La Pnmntia Fr Acad 104 To stand still m their places,
and so to attend then emmies 1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot
IV (1736) 45 Contriving their Bodies to attend the Return
of their Souls 1749 Smollltt Regie 11. i (1777) 26 Here I
attend The king—and lo 1 lie comes.

b a future time, event, result, decision, etc ar^h
13x3 Bradshaw St IVcrbnrge (1848) 30 Attend\t,cr*

tunyte to take them m a tra^e x6|^RogSs
358 Ihey must attend the moving of the^iater

"""

Addison Cato ii 1 9 And Rome attends her fate
resolves 1866 Howells Venet Life 128 The

ofhis bokt, attended thfs?m“’
t C. elhpt with clause To wait to see or leam

to await the issue Obs
1389 Late Voy Sp

^
Pod (1881J 82 Attending ,f anvstrangei s would unburthen them 1600 Temple f ^

the
I*-® ”oftir ComSn

1 14 fg (Of things ) To remain for, be reser\eii
for, be in store for, ‘await * a Uans Obs
16x2 WooDSLL Mate Wks 1653, 3 The Traoan

Fractures ofthe Cranium <rx7o4LoLkE
(J ) The state that attends all men after this xvm
Rollin sAuc.Hist (1827) I 73 Ihe prize attended the ^tor
+ b tntr withfor Obs
1378 r N tr Cong W India Pref 4 Would you nowm

your old daies be an Emperor, considering that \our Se.
pulchre attendeth for you 1

1 16 . To look forward to, expect a trans Obs
x483 Caxi on Gold Liy 162/2 The grete prouffite that he

attended of hym 1581 Savile Tacitus' Agric (1622) loi
1 he souldier attended an end for that yeere of his trauelL
1614 Raleigh Hut World II v in § 14 430 ITie Capuans
relying on the succours attended from Hannibal 1602
Ray Disc ii v (1732)285 So dreadful a Tempest that all Se
People attended therein the very End of the World
’t'b tntr with for Obs rare.
1581 Savile Tacitud Agric (1622) 195 The Bntans . at

tending for nothing els but reuenge or seruitude.

tie tntr To wait, tarry, stay Obs
xs6o Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 260 a, They would

attende, vntyl suche tyme as the Emperour had aduerttsed
them 1603 Verstegan Dec Jniell n (1628) 36 Attending
at the sea ports for conuenient winds 1736 Col Rec
Penn IV. 98 The two Members now attending for an
Answer 1768 Sterne Sent youm (1775) I, 30 Ihe ladj
attended as if she expected I should go on,

1 fS' Of things. Obs
s$gSLihv III, I 11, Albeit my busmess urgeth me, It shall

attend while I attend on thee

+IV tram To intend Obs [So OF atendre,

occas for entendre Cf Atteut ]

1455 Paston Lett 239 I 331 They never attendyde hurt
to his owne persone X63S Gurnall Chr in Arm ix J i

(1669) 184/2 Very unlikely to do real good to the souls alas,

It IS not that he attends

tAtte'nd, sb Obs. rare-^ [f. prec
,
cf OF

atende ] Attendance
XS94 Oreene Look, Glasse (1861) X17 To give attend on

Rosnis excellence

Attend, var Atbnd v Obs

,

to kindle

Attend, obs corrupt f Attaikt v,

t Atte'ndable, a Obs rare-^. [f Attend v

+ -ABLE , or a OF. attendable, glossed ‘ abydyng

'

m Du Guez ] Giving attention, attentive.

X547 Boorde Health Pref 3 b, MaystersofChierurgy
ougnt to be dyljgent and attendable about theyr cures

Attendance (atendans) Also 4-6 attend-

atmee, 5 atendans, -ance, 6 attendans. [a OF
atendance, f atendre see Attend v and -ance ]

tl. The action or condition of applying one’s

mind or observant faculties to something, =At-
tention I Obs
c X374 Chaucer Troylus i 339 No thmg askith so grete

attendaunces, As doth your lay C1483 Di^y Myst (1882)

HI 1306 My lugges anon gyffe a-tendans 1333 Bellendene

Livy V. (1822) 453 The Gauhs gaif sic attendance to him,

that he wes notit and knawin to all thare arraye. 16x2 J.

Taylor Comm Ttiiis 11 6 Men generally think that at-

tendance vnto the word, is for old age. 1790 Cath Graham

Lett Edttc 56, I would advise the tutor not to press his

young pupil to give attendance, when he is eagerly engaged

with some other favourite pursuit
,

^2 "The action 01 condition of turning ones

eneigies to
,
assiduous effort, =Attention 2 Obs

f1400 Maundev xxu 232 Every man geveth so

tendance to bis servyse 1333 Bellendene Livy iv UM2)

447 And tuke mare attendance and care to

1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693) 103 Commands for our Attend-

ance unto such Duties.

3

The action or condition of waiting upon, ac

corapanying, or escorting a person, to do him

service , ministration, assiduous service In attemU

ance . waiting upon, attending
<:x386 Chaucer Wife’s T 77 A man shall winne

withflatene, And with attendance Benwe yhnmd
Epiph (Tumb 1843) 114 Or wer ther any ladees bur ^owte

Or maydons doyng any attendaunce 1398 R T[o J

.S7/<i/ls C Praise 25 Giving attendance on mytoward
1603 Shaks Learn iv 246 Why might ,L

receiue attendance From those that she cals SeruanB 7w
Dn Foe Eng Tradesm I. xxii 208 Reputation for goon

attendance on his customers. 1833 Prescott P! ’ j

111 (1857) 54 The loids and ladies id ^ ypur
round the queen xSfo Dickens not
waiter reproachftjlly reminds you that attendanc

I 75 Tt-

"iThfacUoToTroMmoaof^i.nf-normwail:^
the leisuie, convenience, 01 decision of a

C146X Paston Lett 423 II 67 He wole ®
J^gjjjjjKLOW

to you for to have summe letter from yw x^
.,,j,vte and

Comptaynt xviii (1874) 42 How long shal m®”
^ the

getie attendance vpon rulers, before thm

spech of thcni I 175® Johnson R&'tHhh No 100
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nelled by ^^ant to attendance and solicitation 1821 Combe

fur S>^ta^) i =^4 The poor are neuer seen to wait In

vam attendance at their gate
. .. j

5 In senses 3, 4 the phrases 7i wait attendance

(obs ), To dame attendance, occur ‘ to attend’
,
the

latter usually with some shade of sarcasm or con-

J Hdwvood Prm ^ Eftgr 166 He dauiiceth

att^dance 1590 M\RL0WE //, 1 iv, Nobles That

wait attendance for a gracious look 1621 Burton Annt

Mel III 11 11 Wi Shut him out of doors once or twiTC, let

him dance attendance «I704T Brown C<>/« f^^wWks
I'j’o I 164 Why should the loadstone complain of the iron

for not dancing attendance after it 1850 Thackeray />«/-

damts h 1 477 What was he about dancing attendance here I

6 The action of commg or fact of bemg present,

m answer to a summons, or to take part m public

business, entertainment, instruction, worship, etc

ti46oFoRTESCUE^i4 ^Luk Mon (1714) 112 Nedyn not

to ha>e Crete Wag[e]s for their Attendaunce to this Con-

ceile 1658 Whole Duty Man xi & 12 (1683) 90 The many
attendances the creditor is put to in pursuit of it 1725

Pope Odyss vm 12 The King m council your attendance

waits i8ss Prescott Philip 11,1 1 5 Charles sent to

require his son’s attendance at Brussels 1876 Green Short
Hist vii § 6 (1882) 401 The Catholics withdrew from at-

tendance at the national worship Mod The number of

attendances recorded in the School Register

f 7. Waiting, delay Obs

1614 Raleigh Hist World iv in § v. 492 Compelled . to

put the matter m hazard without further attendance 1664

E\el\N Sylva 71 Spnng-woods have been let rest till

.

thirft' years, and have prov’d highly worth the attendance,

f 8 Waiting for, expectation Obs
a 1600 Hooker ) That which causeth bitterness in death,

IS the languishing attendance and e\pectation thereof a 1641

Finett Phtloiems (1656) 164 Resting in attendance of

their Lords Plate, not ymt come.

f 9 A body of attendants, tram of servants,

retinue Obs
1607 Hieron Wks I 228 Two or three of her attendance

looked out i696LuTTRELL^p'ri^^£/ IV 44 The Venetian
ambassadors, with an attendance of about 40 noblemen
*779 Johnson Z P , Papeiij&j) IV 91 So many wants, that
a numerous attendance was scarcely able to supply them
10. The body or number of persons present to

take part m any proceedings

183s J Wilson in Lt/e (1878) 111 89 The attendance at the
stated services of the mission is greater than ever 1882
Daily Til. 17 May, Greatly increased interest m the match
should be represented by a greatly increased attendance.

11 Comb, as attendanoe-offlcer, one whose
duty It IS to see that children attend school
1884 PallMallG 17 June i/i A blind eye should be an

indispensable qualification in an attendance officer

t Atte’ndaucy. Obs Alsoy-enoy [f prec .

see -»CT.]

1 The condition of giving heed
,
attention

A 1679 T GooawiU Whs 1863 VII 396 Our attendancy to
this very discrimination may have a great infiuence
2 The giving of attendance.
*594 Hooker Eccl Pol vii 442 Of honour, another part

IS attendancy, and therefore angels are spoken of as his
attendants

8 =Axien»amce g.
1386 Ferne j5/a2 Gentrie^oA With as great an attendancy

of fnendes and seruants as shalbe fit

4 The quality of accompanying, adjoining, or
following on

, attendant relation
a 1626 B\con Max 4 Use txv (1630) 89 To name land by

e
‘*^^***'^*'*"'7 they have to other lands moie notorious.

5. An accompaniment, an attendant thing
1634 Warren Unbelievers Theie was equivalency in

respect of the adjuncts or attendencies
6 Waitmg for, expectation
1546 H Lawrence Comm W Angels 154 A certaine .

attendancy, or looking after some good thing desired

Atteudaillt (atemdant), a and sb. Also 4-6
-aimt [a OF, attendant, pr, pple. of attendre,

' earlier atendre, to Attend 1
A. adj

1 1 Turning the attention, giving earnest heed

;

watchful, observant, attentive Obs
1432 P^ion Lett 18 I 34 Attendant and obeissant in ac-

complishing therof 1309 Hawes XVI Ixxi, Hei
servauiUTo obtayneher love is so attendaunt, 2649 Selden
Zatoj II xiu (1739) 73 To have the King attendant
upon his Advice.
2. Waiting upon, accompanying, or following, m

order to do service
; mimstrant

Myst (1882) ni 1872 In good soth we byn
,
^®™*f**wntt 1375 {title) Robert Laneham’s Letter from

a treend officer attendant m the Court *667 Milton P L
149 Uth» Suns With thir attendant Moons thou wilt

^ Perth, xxviii, From the attendant
flotilla rang notes of triumph
o. Const to (obs ), on, ttpon.

Gower Coiif, II 1^2 As damiselles attendaunt To the

tendril
Act 23 Hen VIII, v § 4 Officers at-

^boute the due execucion of this our
Traherne Ckr Ethics xxx. 473 His

angels alwaies attendant on him 2849 Macaulay
tho

^ ^*^®sh meat was never eaten even by
gentlemen attendant on a great Earl

To Zflzc/. Dependent on, owing duty or service to,
^OWR Cmif I 214 To whom the lond was attendant

aofinvi
'™“e heir was apparant 1? 1400 Destr Troy vn

^09 ries ynow are attendant to Troy 1328 Perkins Prof.

thpm ^
.
teiiMt in dower shall be attendant unto

by the rate and portion of the rent. 1641 Termes de

la Ley 31 His wife shal be endowed of the land, and shee
shall be attendant to the heire of the third part of i d
4 Accompanymg, m a dependent position

,
closely

consequent or resulting Const on, ttpon
A ttendant Keys in Mns . the keys or scales on the fifth

above, and fifth below {or fourth above), any key-note or
tonic, considered in relation to the key or scale on that tonic
1617 Collins Def Bp Ely 1 v 220 Miracles come from no

inhaerent power from a circumstant rathei , or an attendant
2730 Johnson Rambl No 77? 11 To show innocence and
goodness with such attendant weaknesses 1833 Mar-
TiNEAU Brooke F vi 72 The suffering and death attendant
umn war Mod The attendant circumstances
0 Present at any public proceeding or at the

place in which it is held.
1388 Lambarde Eiren ii u loi Ecclesiasticall persons lif

they be not attendant upon diuine seruice) may be arrested
for the Peace x88o tr. Daudet’s Fromont 4 Rtsler i 11 12
The round of ffites with their attendant crowds
S sb

1 One who waits upon, accompanies, or follows
another in order to render seivice , one of a retinue or
train

, a servant, satellite, subordinate companion.
*SSS Fardle Faciom t v 57 He laied all the faulte vpon

the mimstres and attendauntes 1604 Shaks. Oth iv 111 8

Dismuise your Attendant there 1780 Harris Phtlol Enq
(1841)480 This author was a constant attendant upon the
person of this great prince 1822 Byron yuan vii Ixxii,

Two . . ladies, who With their attendant aided our escape,

b- transf orJig
xfifiy Milton P L vit 547 Least sin Surprise thee, and

hei black attendant, Death 1793 Smevton Edystoue L
§ 129 Hancock’s Sloop, which I had before made use of as
an attendant 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc (1857) I 301
Jupiter also has attendants

2 ‘ One that waits the pleasure of another ’ J
1684T Burnet Th Earth (j) To give an attendant quick

despatch is a civility.

3 Somethmg that accompanies in a circumstan-
tial relation

, an accompaniment, close consequent
i6qj Schol Disc, agst Antichr i 1 36 [The Crosse] is vsed

by vs, as an attendant vpon the Sacrament x66o Water-
HOUSE Arms ^ Ami, 36 They had their Crowns, Chayns,
Rings, like our attendants of Knighthood. 1737 Pope llor
Epist II 1 247 The laugh, the jest, attendants on the bowl,
i»9 J. Coleridge Keble iv. 65 Melancholy is a common
attendant on poetic genius

4 One who is present at any public proceeding
or at the place in which it is held
1641 Hinde y Brnen xxx 95 The attendants , of such

Wakes, a 1743 Swift (J ) A constant attendant at all

meetings relating to chanty 1882 Picton Cromwell 11 26
His parents were ceitamly dihgent attendants at church
6 Laxt) (See A 3 )

Atte'ndantly, ditfs' rare [f prec.adj.-i--Ly2 ]
After the manner of an attendant
1378 Banister Hist Man l 6 Reason whereon the

senses continually as ministers attendantly should wayte

Attended (ate nded), pa pple [f Attend v.

+ -ED ] Waited upon, accompanied, frequented.
x6o3 Knolles Zfij/ (X638) 53 Andromcus secretly

fled attended vpon only with a few of his trusty seruants
1846 De Quincey Shelley Wks VI 24 A dreadful storm,
attended by thunder and columns oflightning Mod. A well-
attended church.

Atte’udedness. rare, [f prec. + -ness.] The
condition of bemg attended or accompanied.
1862 F 'S.KX.i. Hindu Philos Sysi 215 There is need, of

perception of invaiiable attendedness

Attender (ate ndsj) [f. as prec. + -erI ]
1 One who gives heed or attention

;
an observei.

x66o-3 j Spencer Prodigies (1665) 287 Crazy brains are
not seldom the most curious attenders ofsuch things as these.

1876 M Arnold Lit 4 Dogma 49 Attending to conduct
makes the attender feel that it is joy to do it

2 He who (or that which) attends or wails upon,
esp to rendei service

, a mmistrant, attendant
1461-83 Ord R Househ 83 One page to be labourer and

attender 1394 Daniel Cleop (1717) 290 Go my Maids, my
Fortune’s sole Attenders 16x2 Woodall Mate'^Vs,
x6s3, 342 The attenders of the sick, 2635 Statford Fern
Glory{sZ6g) 1 17 On whose lookes,words,and actions,Modesty
IS a dilligent attender i68x Glanvill Sadducismili i (1726)

40 These mischievous spirits aie more constant Attenders
, upon the Actions and Inclinations of such, whose Genius
and Designs prepare them for their Temptations.

3 = Attendant sb 4
1704 J Blair in Peri-y Hist Coll. Avier Col. Ch I 96, I

was a constant attender at Councils 2882 M<^Quecn in

Mann Mag XLVI 164 Tobacco and pipes are not provided
each attender bringing his own supply,

t Atte'nder, v Obs rare~'- [pi oh. a F. at-

tendre in the sense of ^tend, attend to,’ confused

with the idea of tender see Tender v.^\ To treat

with kindly attention 01 legard.

1530-3 Decaye Eng mSuppiic 96We desyreyou sumwhat
to attender the premisses

Attending' (ate ndig), vbl. sb, [f. Attend v.

-t- -ingI ] The action of the vb. Attend ; attend-

ance, attention
1611 Cotgr , Attendue, An attendance, 01 attending 1880

CvPLLS Hwn Exp. vi 353 Cases where the attending
wholly ceases

Atte*nding, //f a. [f as prec +-ing2]

1.

Listening, attentive

1392 Shaks Rom 4 yul ii 11 167 Like softest Musicke to

attending eares, 1793 Southey Tn Woman ixg Hush’d ai

e

all sounds, the attending crowd are mute 1884 A thensum
27 Sept. 395/2 Defining a mind as an attending subject.

2.

Waiting to do service, mimstrant, attendant
1588 Shaks L L L i\ 111 231 My Loue, iher Ahstresi is

a gracious Moone, .Shee (an attending Starre) 1720 Popl
Iliad nxm 49 1h’ attending heralds With kindled flames
the tnpod-vase surround

3

Accompanying m a circumstantial relation

,

closely consequent
1683 Crlech Lucretius i 13 note. Cartes proposes his

Ambient attending Circle to solve the Phenomenon of
Motion z8x2 L Hunt in Exatmuer 12 Oct 641/1 To lose

sight of all attending circumstances

t Atte’udment. Obs. rate [a OF atende-
ment waiting, expectation, f atendt e to Attend .

see -MENT. but m sense 1 prob. for entendcnient,

which m early use embraced the sense of attende-

ment also cf Attend v. IV, and Attent ]
1. Sense, meaning (Cf double entendre )
1430 Lydg Chron Troy iv xxmv, Therein was double

attendement. He spake but one and yet he mente twayne.
2. A thing that attends, pi. surroundings
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 372 He passed his daics
m tears, and the uncomfortable attendments of hell

Atteudress (ate ndres) ^ Obs rare [f At-
tendee + -ESS ] A female attendant, a waitress
1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III 103 A female attendress

at the table applied hei self wholly to him
Attendure, var Attainduhe, Obs

,
attainder

Attent (ate nt), ppl a [ad. L attentiis, pa
pple of attendere to Attend

,
cf It attento, and

OF. attentemetit ] Earnestly 01 eagerly directed to-

wards the perception of anything . said of the eyes,

ears, mmd, or whole man , intent, attentive, full of
attention {to, upoti).

1482 Moult ofEvesham (Arh ) 23 For al degreys and con-
dycyons of alle crystyn pepnlle, and more attente for hys
enmyes he made meruailous prayers 1534 More On the
Passion Wks 1346/1 Thoughte vppoii with a myndefull and
attent mynde i333Coverdale2C^^iv/ vii 15 Myne eares

shal be attente vnto prayer in this place 1631 Hobbls
Levtath i 11 6 Long and vehemently attent upon Geo-
metrical! Figures 1699 Dryden Wife’s T, 310 As judges
on the bench more gracious are. And more attent to brothers
of the bar 1867 Bushnell Mor Uses Dark Th 132 To be
alive and thoroughly attent to evils about oui path

tAtte’nt, sb Obs Also 3-6 ateiit(e, at-

teute [a OF atente, now attente, act of attend-

ing, m various senses =Pr ntenta‘—L *attcnia sh,

{ fem of pa pple atientus (analogous to nouns in

-dta) see Attent a Already in OF confused

with entente, antenfe, and used in senses proper to

the latter, whence sense 3,
the earliest and most

frequent m Eng ]
1 Attention ; care, lieed

c 1430 Henrvson Mor Fab 29 But to the end attent hee
tooke no more 1396 Spenser F 0 vi ix 37 And kept her
sheepe with diligent attent. 1632 Needham tr. Selden’s
Mare Cl 460 After all this attent on his Majestie’s part, and
so long deliberation on their's.

2 ’ Expectation
CTj^jpitevin Sages (P) 87 And that wole do so by myn

attente, That je no schal noujt repente

3 Litention, aim, purpose.
cxz^oAncr R 252 AIl^ attente is uorteunuestnenheorten

1376 E E Gilds 74 bis ffratermte is be-gonnen in Jns atent

0:1400 Cov Myst 4 Abraham toke with good atent His sone
Ysaac 1430 Mvrc 953 poii Leuest also m fullc a tent

How bat holy sacrament, Is I-3eue to mon kynne

'b Atte’Ut, z'. Obs rare—'- [ad L attent-dte

less conectlya^?ew//o/'e see Attempt ] Variant

of Attempt. (Cf account, accompt )

1620 Quarles Feast fForwez648With oft-iepeated labours,

oft attented, They deepely delu’d the furrow’d seas

Atte'xttatCe. ^Obs [Variant ofAttemptate,
assimilated to L attentatus, and mod F, attentat ]

tl A criminal attempt or assault ofany kmd. Obs.

1622 Bacon Hen VII, 92 Their detestation of Popular
Attentates, upon the Person or Authontie of Princes 1691
Wood Ath Oxon, II/316 This most execrable Attentate.

1721 Strype Eccl Mem III xliii 354 Commissioners for

redress of attentates on both sides

2 An attempt to gam an unauthorized advantage

in law ; see quol
1701 Atterbury xst Ed Rights Couvoc, 35 An At-

tentat, 1 e a Cnminal Endeavour of exerting a Power,
which was superseded and laid asleep 1726Ayliffe Parerg
100 Attentates such Proceedings as are made in a Court of
Judicature, (pending Suit) and after an Inhibition is decieed

'Those Things which aie done after an Extra judicial

Appeal, may likewise be stiled Attentates

T Atte'Jitate, u Obs—° [f L attentat- - see

Attento. and -ate3 ]=Attempt ; ‘to attempt,

assay, or prove ’ Blount Glossogr. 1636

't Atteuta’tion. Obs [ad. L attentdhdn-em,

n of action f. attentdre . see Attent o.] = Attesipt-
ation; ‘ a trying or essaying ’ Bullokar 1676
ntifiyo Hacket A bp Williams 1 99 (D ) The Devil that

spies the first spark of attentation, and blows it into a flame,

t Atte’ntful, ^ Obs tare, [f Attent -h

-ptJL ] Full of attention, attentive. Atte'utfnlly
adv

,

attentively.

1313 Douglas jEneis xiii viii 13 The gret capitane Enee
Attentfully behaldand euery wycht.

Attentii, obs form of Authentic
Attention (alenjon). [ad L. aitenHon-eni^

n. of action f. attendSre to Attend. Used by



ATTENTIVE.
Chaucer in transl from Latin, then not found till
ff 1600 , not in Fr till i6th c ]

The action, fact, or state of attending or giving
need

, earnest direction of the mind, consideration,
OT regard

; esp m phr to pay or give attention
ihe mental power or faculty of attendmg, esp
with attract, call, draw, arrest,^x, etc
‘ *374 Chaucer Boeih ii i 29 After ]?at she hadde gadred

attencioun she seide Jjus 1593 Shaks Rich IT, n
A/r?. A

dying men Inforce attention, 1667Milton/’ Z i ^8 Attention held them mute. 1771 '}«nius
f The attention I should have paid to your
failings X871 Smiles Cltarac 1 (1876) ar They still arrest

itteni ofXuol®'®
Seelev^«„ III 478 He marked with

attention all that appeared from other pens
b Metaph (See quot

)

119 When the Ideasthat offer themselves are taken notice o^ and, as it wer^
'' Attention. 176* Kames Ele,nCrtf (1833) 483 Attention is that state of mind which pre-

vvt
‘0 ”“ive impression 1838 Sir W. Hamilton

Z<»grf xvx II 136 Attention is the voluntary direction of

hen*ng
object, with the intention of fully appre

2. Practical consideration, observant care, notice

eve?v
^ attention to

F f "'bat they are about i8i6r S^AYLQR /Iisi Germ I ii,xv 775 To soften the rude

tS^thar
by a benimant attention

A morals 1882 Datly Pel 4 May Okarkets), Oats
o‘

amount ofattention at Monday’s prices
o, Ine action of attending to the comfort and

pleasure of others, ceremonious politeness, courtesy.
Utten xa.pL spec To pay attention or onis aiten-
tious to to court

nf
a8s III 303 Nice and scrupulous, in

respect, and attention xmtlbid 26
‘bat his attentions for

C Bronte H 18 ToJiay attention] as they sayi to some voutisr ladv
recUed"fll th^- attStions which an elegant hospitality could devise

' o
of attention, a consideration rare

17^ J B arry Eeci Art iv (1848) 156 Distances line!

v"ffk
^‘b®* mecbamcal subordinate attentions.’ Ibid.

0 'A cautionary word used as a preparative toMy ^rticukr exercise or manoeuvre.’ C. JamesAiiLDict To come to attention \ to assume a pre-
pared military attitude

; so to stand at attention
i8ao Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol i 145 He attention's look

^ was wont on war's parade 1833 Rer
‘ O" ‘be word Attention, the hands areto fall smartly upon the outside of the thikhs. thrArf^theel to be broughtup in a line with the left; and the oSner

1 OcL, Yonder sergeant ofZouaves comes oromntlv
when ^officer addresses him

^ ^ ^

(atentiv), a. (Also 7 attemptive.)
(rSth c. in Little), perhaps

altered from the earlier entenhf, -tve, after L at^
tentiis, attentio

, cf the next word, in which the
rt/-form appears earlier, and see Eittentivk In-
TENTIVB, TeNTIVE]
1 Steadily applying one’s mind, observant facul-

ties, or energies
;
giving or evmcing careful con-

sideration
, intent, heedful, observant.

^ *9 > was ententifto herkeneHellowes Guertards Chron lo, I admonishe
magnificent in their giftes, and vene^temptiue m their comraaundements. 1596̂ Shaks A/enrAK V 1 70 Your spirits are attentme ii„ T? ScottSRtsnnre 41 Diligent and attentiue at their workes zmAddison Sjieci. ?fo 3 r 4 The news to which sh™^.
*866 G Macdonald ..fwz Q Neighb

worshipperias

^ ““‘Stenng to the comfort or
pleasure of others, giving watchful heed to their
wishes

,
polite, courteous

tentmf h^“nn“h“'' ) Beware That you at-

I J™ mo=r ^Ak* * Stlele Tatter No 8r r 3,

iSve to^L lXf three Sirens Mod vJy
Atte-atively, adv Also 4-6 -ifly, -ifely

J
earlier ENTENTiVEnr, assi-

Tt?-?
attentb, m later usage f Attentive

S ' Tenhvely ] With attention

,

wjfh
®^®^*Jy,^PP^‘cation ofmind, energies, or senses

,

consideration
, observantly, heedfully

sThat ge kepenattentifly [Vulg.K lo The I
(Ckxton-the wyseman thenketh on the wele of bis saule

^ Call, (1696) 2 A Manual fre-

(1848)
*790 Boswei l yohnson

slfHHib 5 sfftSM 1876 Green

[f as piec + -NESS. Cf
miaiffj Tentjvbnbss.] The

quaint conc«ts *iifpr“’' with new and

-r-rAj

550

1362 N Wingate Tretciate (rBss) 6 To watch attently and
*647 Jer Taylor RissuasPopetyn. (1686) 158 Say your prayers or offices attently,

reverently and devoutly 1866 Neale Sey & Hymns 137Listen attenther yet.
z v j/

Attenuable (atemr^iab’l), a tObs [f L at-
tenud-re to Attenuate . see -ble ] That may be
attenuated or made thmner

as^cend^"*
T. Browne Hydriot m 29 The attenuable parts

Attenuant (ate m«,ant), a and sb Also S
-ent, £a F attenuant, ad L attenudutem, pr
pple of attenudre to Attenuate see -ant ]A. adj Having the property of attenuating,
spec, in Med of thinnmg tihe humours or secretions.
*603 Holland /’/K/azvA’-s Mor 642 (R ) They put into thestomach those things that be attenuant. 1756 C LucasZsf Waters III 151 The attenueiit diluting qualities ofthe water 1835 Doran 0 II 1 11 [Enngo] rootwas attenuant and deobstment

iz^nngoj root

B A drug or agent having this property.

39a O"® season-w - suis wiic season-

^ ^ *®30 Lindley Hat
Syst Bot 67 The fruit of Bellenc Myrobalan is an astnn-
gent, tonic, and attenuant

Attenuate (ate mr/,z^t), V [f L. attemidt-
ppl stem of attenuare, f at~ = ad- to + tenHd>e to
make thin, f tenuis thm Cf F atthiuer, 12th c]
1. 1^ make thin 01 slender in girth or diameter

by natural oi artificial shaping, drawing* out.
wearing down, starvmg, physical decay)

i6ai Burton

,

4z/z*if Mel 1 u ni x (1631) iri They ciucifie

^ bodies 1668 Cultepper &Cole tr Barthol Anat i xvii 47 The Ureters m their pro-gress are nm attenuated 3vithin, as other Vessels are iVoaSullivan f^z«oiF/z/ I 47 This shell also being attenuated
the surface of the earth will tumble m 1848 Mrs. Tame-SON Sacr 4 Leg Art (1830) 203*The wasted unclad form

IS seen attenuated by vigds 1876 Bancrott Hu,t U S.
^ Q * p 1

*bem by gently drawing them out
l omake thm m consistency, to separate the

particles of a substance, to dimmish density,

1^0 Earth beeing attenuated becom-^ Taylor Behmen's Theos Phil 187
the gross air 1756 C LucasBurning spirits are oils attenuated and

i®tWllfV fermentation 1762 tr Duhamers£ A,4enuate?2 ]

attenuate earth. 1874

1) Spec in Med To reader thinner (the humours
or concretions of the body)
*633 Elyot Cast Helth n xiv (R ) Dry figges havinvepower to attenuate 01 make humours curmnt 1603 ffic

mafr/m in
ofjePPe* doth attenuat tertarus

?f'rw Dovvning Disord Horn Cattle

H^^UorofllibU^'
^“oooot® ‘b® cloggy dis-

3 pig To weaken or reduce in force, effect,
amount

; in value, estimation
, (obs ) to extenuate.

He hath attenuat my power. 1379Lyly Ruy/iues (Arb
) 49 The delightfulnesse of the one wiEattenuate the te^ousnesse of the other C1643 Hqwcll

herein A®
• attenuate^their num-oers in Asisi. 1660 A Sidnlv in FmirC Eng Lett no To

intend to attenuate 1830Q
ntTof

in^tended to attenuate the autho-rity of the Christian philosopher 18^ Lecky Z.-zw/ Mor.
his own appedtes and emotwns^tntr To become slender, thinner, or weaker.

Attenuate (Me ni!.|Zt), a [ad L attenu.

it?® attenudi e

.

see prec ] Made thm.

ii.R n tapered, reduced to thinness
Z040 Dana Zooph i6i Tentaclcb numeroub. attenuate

^SSo^gLy^ attenuate han^s

« naSow slenderly tapering

\ consistency, rarehed : refined,

ci-at**
Bacon 938 Such a rare and attenuate sub-stance, as IS the spirit of living creatures 1647 H MoreSougofSoiilm Pref/i Thelife of the body . hiJi^rs u^of

i&S The id
‘879 G. Mereditii

TJie Idea is too exquisitely attenuate

ATTEBCOP.
^TcLHcJt Gtiiird as \

modified bactena, 5 An attenuated*

Cf

Making thumer.fi ^ei/ .AraasiS' '‘'“'“•I

0-5 if “<.Ac'S.W,.Srt;'f‘ !“4
attenuating and detersive

reckoned astrmgem,

Attenuation (ate nuz,tfi fan) fad Ttion-em, n of action f attemedio to Am
s«.Ario„ Cf F. »«*Sri
““elating

; attenuated condition
*

1. The making thm or slender m tiansipro.sure chmmution of thickness. emSona 1631 Donne Select (1840) adu NeitlTprand cumbersome fatness, nor m an uncnm»i
® superfluous

*849 Murchison Silnria m 60 "ae om^^ncposits in some parts, and tbp.r
of certam de-

by at^uation . disposeth it for expukion ^1732 a*^^’

dimmwhed density, or attenuation of the wort*^^^*o ike process of weakening, as if bv dilution
diminution of chaiactenstic force

’

«“.i£<2?cS5laU gradual ‘attenuation' of disease genus,
t Atte'nuative, a. and sb Med Obs ff Lattenudt- (see Attenuate v ) + -ivb 1 a: W;

Attenuating, attenuant. B. sb. An atteuuatini
agent, an attenuant ®

1636 Ridgley /’rarf P/tystek 105 The spleen cannot Pn
-AlCCenuatives 1684 tr Bond's Merc, Commit n, 211Its heat and atteniiative virtue

m. 211

i* A'ttej?, sb. Obs or dial. Forms • i atr, Stor
attor, 89ttor, 1-6 ater, 1-9 alter

, also 3 atterr'
4 attere, 4-5 attur, hoter, 5 hatter, 5-6 attir!
5-7 attyr, 6 atir, etter [Common Teut • withUL dtf,dtor, attor

, cf OHG eitai
, eittai

, mod G
e^e>, OS Star, ON eitr, (Sw ettei, Da eddet^

The original long vowel (gi\ingME dier) has been irregularly shortened in Eng, as
also in other of the modem languages ]

^ Poison, venom, esp that of reptiles Obs
cxQoo Sax Leechd II 112 Wijz fleogendum atre feaeleummteinum swi^le. c 1175 Lamb Horn 169 Atter meind nud

’‘f’"'* *377 Langl P pi 3 XII 236 And alle )ie o>er en-

. of
.ID]

£ . , exquisitely attenuate

1 Attenuate 21 +-ed71 Made thm or slender m girth or transverse
thickness (by natural shaping, mechanical reduc-S pfoT fine-drawn,

tailc
0.^rrfx4 107 From the basts there issue five

T?i Tha
’ attenuated 1742 Young Ht

TT*W^i « ®P‘der s most attenuated threml 1840 Hood
.

(1869) 250 The venerable pastor thrust his atten

tiSsel T 1®S3 Kane Gi^LueITi
^ XT J

* attenuated as parchment. ^
2 Made thm in consistency; rarefied, diluted
.kt j”,

H^ynme to Hermes 58 Steele did laisethe sittenucited bciies To th^thot vaoor M
TER^ Del 11. IX 148 The V tS^Kltenu-'ated and rarified 1833 Lamb Mha i m. Attenuated sm-illbeer 1874 Moseley Ivix. 202 A huge nng oTatenuated matter, girds the planet. 1876M DMiwUnorPt
f'shfde'^

attenuated of all things, theshadow of

«4 A
intensity, force, effect, value

*## # — -w— - ^ ms OllC l/C ui/er cu*
uenymejj borgh his attere cs^ooDestr Trey in 020 And
withdroghe the deire of his dere attur

,c **7S Lamb, Horn 73 pan debhche atter bet be aide
deouel Won on Adam 1:1230 Ancr R. 80 HabbeS wlat
"*>5® of P® muoe bet speoweout alter

*}* 2. Gall
, fig bitterness. Obs

a foo Epmal Gloss 141, Corpus 297, Bile, atr. c 1173Lamb Horn. 23 A lutel ater bitteret muchele swete c 1320
Last Lotte 1150 Atter heo him dude to dnnke i-meynt w*
eisil c x^jp Hymns to Virg (1867) 24, I may drede at my
departynge pat it woIe be attir & ille

3. ConuiJt matter, pus, from a sore, ulcer, abscess,
etc Still m Sc and north, dial
*398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R iv vii (1495) 90 Vnkynde

blood and hoter 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 320/1 Of kyr
nellys and botches of his face ranne grete plente of blood
and atter. 1335 Coverdale yob u 7 And scraped of the
etler off his sores with a potsherde 1601 Holland Plviy
II 422 Ears that run attyr. 1643 Horn & Robotham Gale
Lang Uul xxv § 318 A green wound rotted mto a gory
venemous alter 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss, Atter or
Atteril, the matter of a sore The tongue is said to be
covered with ‘a dry white alter,’ when furred with fever

t A'tter, V. Obs [OE Jetrian, settnan, f prec ]
1 To poison, envenom AlsoJ%-
1:885 K /Elired£?«w hi ix § 18 For geitredum gesco-

turn c 1175 Lamb, Horn 75 Hore lokmg . here smdling,
heore fehng was al lattret cxxgo Ancr R 84 OlSer speche
smlei) ac J>eos attreS Ji® heorte & te earen bo3e.

2 To mix With gall, embitter
c 1400 Destr, Troy vi. 2286 Or all so myght auntei to atter

for euer

Atter, obsolete form of Otter.

t A'ttercop. Obs. or dial Forms • i attor-

coppa, 1-5 attercoppe, 4 atturcoppe, addurcop,

5 attyreope, -coppe, 6 att-, addireop, 7 atter*

cob, 9 attercap, 4-9 atteroop [OE attoiceppa,

f. dtor, attor, poison + deriv of lop top,

summit, round head, or copp cup, vessel ,
in refer-

ence to the supposed venomous properties of

spideis Cf also Du. spimu-cop 'spider,' and

CoB-w EB, formerly cop-webbe
,
whence it appeals

probable that thesimple r^^dJwas itself= 'spider.']

1 . A spider.
f xooo .Sax Leechd I. 92 WxJ> attorcoppan bite w

r*?*
Owl ^ Night 600 Wat etestu Bute attercoppe and fuie

vhge? texyspMS in/f Bniunds Chron (-Heaxne) Fret

aoo An atturcoppe cum owte . • and bote hem by the nekxus



attebing-. 551 ATTIC.

w II of hem ^veI•on deed 1382 W\CLir lix. s The

ueVbis of an attercop [1388 an yreyn] « 1400 Mrir U/,yis

m “vrighf-, J oc 177 Anwea, addurcop ntous

fill M 46 Alsa kobbyd in his crope As he had ettyn

rnf^ttVLoe rt I4SO ^ ^ ti868) 63 The attei-

mni« ^makithe his nettes to take the fljies 1638 Rowland
h&etfTheaf Ins 1058 The English [call it] Attercop,

Spinner 1691 RavA^ Conntr Wds 139 Attercop

2 /ff Applied to a venomous malignant person

Kevnedie Flytmg 323 Thow irefull attirco^ Mate,
1881 W Patterson Antrim Gloss. (EDS)

AUercit^, cross-grained, ill-natured person, ‘ Ya cross alter-

'I’ ^Misapplied to • A spider’s web

I«0 PasGR 193/1 Addircop, or a spinner’s web, nratgnee

ififi RavN Conntr IVits 3 An Attercob, A Spiders Web
Smthrland 1^3 R Ferguson Cnmberld Dial (E D S 1

Attere, ME coalesced f at the see At fre^.

Attenl, dial variant of Attek sb

tA-tteringii^/^ « Obs. [f Atter ^-.-i-iNaa]

Poisoning, venomous.

f1440 Epiph (Turnb 1843) iS4 On face and hondis thei

hadCTet nasdes And grette homes and atteryng taylys.

tAirterlich, a Obs rare—^ [OE dterlic

.

see Atteb sb and -lyI ] Venomous
,
bitter

f io<o in Wnght Vac (W )
/4T4 Gorgoneo, Aterlicum o3Se

biter cia3o Ancr R 212 pe atterluche deouel

t A*tterliclie, adv Obs tare-^. [f prec.

:

see-LT^] Bitterly

C1400 St Alexins (Laud 463) 143 po she ofswounyng ros,

Atterliche hir agros
, .

tA*tterluig. Obs rare~^. [f Atteb sb -1-

-LIX6 ] A venomous malignant person, a shrew.

1:1430 in Baiees Bk (1868) 38 Meehely pou him answere.

And not as an attirlmg

t A'tterlotlie. Heib, Obs [OE dtor-, attor-

USe, f. Atter sb + /rfff hostile ] An antidote to

poison, an alexipharmic. ApjDlied sj^ee to several

different plants see quot
f 1000 Snx Leechd I. 148 Deos wjrt pe man galh crus,

S. o3mm naman attorlaSe nemneff c zooo iEcrRic Gloss in

Wnght Voc (W ) /133 Venettifnga. atterlaSe. c 1050 Gloss

ibid ^358 aterlaSe cxvvsAncr i?. 274 Gif hit to

snuS swelle dnnc b^onne atterIo3e CX250 Voc Plants
in Wright Voc /ss8 Morelia^ atterlope

t Atte'rmiuate, V. Obs rare—'^. [f L atter-

iimidie see Attermine and -ate 3
] Toatter-

nune. Hence Atte rmmated^// a.

1738 Hist Crt, Excheq. vi. 99 Payments of atterminated
Debta

t Atte vmiua'tiou. Obs.fare-\ [n ofaction
f. prec. . see -ation ] Appomtment of a term for

the payment of a debt ,=ATTEaMiirBMENT.
1738 Hut Crt Excheq. v 100 Ifhe did not payaccordmg

to the Attermination

Atte'ruinei v, ? Obs Also 5 aterm- [a
OF ateiimne~r, ad L attermina-re, f. at-—ad~ to
+ termtmre to set bounds to, f tervnnus bound,
limit. See At- pref^'\ To settle the limit or
term of, fix a future date for , esp to adjourn pay-
ment of (a debt) till a day fixed. Hence Atte r-
imiung vbl sb = next word
1413 Lidg Pyl^ howle v i 74 Many honderd yeres .

whiche though the nombre be vnknowen to man, yet it is
atermyned at a certeyne endem the si3t ofgod *6t8 Pulton
Co// htat, 27 Edw I, Such as will purchase Attermining of
their Debts, 1809 Tomlins Law Diet , Attermining the
grantmg a time or term for payment of a debt

tAtte'rxainement. Obs. rare-^. [a AF,
atterminement, OF aterm-, f, atervnner see prec.
and -MEET ] Adjournment of the payment of a
debt to a fixed future date.
[mm Act 27 Ediu. /, De Ltb perqn , Ceux qux voudrouni

purchaser attermynement de lour dettez soyent envoyez al
ercheqer

] 1343 Bebthelet transl , Suche as wyl purchase
attermynemente of thfeyr dettes.

t A’tteru, a Obs or dial Also 3 hatteme.
[OE sdtien, settren, ssttern, f dtor' see Atteb sb.
and -enI

] Venomous, poisonous
; malignant.

cgi^Lttidtsf Gos^ Matt. xii. 34 Cynn seterna, hu mags
Se godo spreca? 1203 Lay. 16084 He purh atterne [lagc
latterne] drench daS seal ipolien x868 Halliwcll Diet

,

j1 *
cmel, snarling Gloucester

tA'tterness. Obs. rare~'^. [f. prec. -(- -ness.]
Malignity, bitterness
^ Alter R 196 pe ueond kundeliche eggeiS us to alter*

prude, to ouerhowe, to onde, & to wreSSe
TAtte’vr, V Obs. [a F atterre-r, or It atterr-

f. d to-i-F terre. It terra, L. terra earth]
1

0

brmg to the ground, humble
(1641) 74Your renown

JiJSf
the stubborn and attracts the prone 1614 —

AtteSr the while, trils Rivers from her eyes,

^ V. Obs. [f It atterrare ‘to fill
or dam to with earth’ (Flono 1598), f. ex to 4-
iri-a earth Cf OF tx^mier, m same sense ]

earth, esp with alluvial earth,

(to
^°‘‘*ptr 7 Filling up and atterrating

ders of
of *ho Italians) the skirts and bor-

*7S7 Da Costa m />/«/ Treats L 234 H
sea j deluges, recedings of the

^t*®»ated, etc

.ATTnfi 8-ction f prec see

wob1
,‘ ^ ^ of filling up with earth , the

washing up of alluvial soil.

^
x6^ "P^T Steiffbrdsh 113 All valleys nse hy atteriation,

1 e by Earth continually brought down froni the tops of
Mountainsby Rams and Snows 17x3 Derhim Phys -7heal
53 No accidental Currents and Atterrations of the Waters
themselves could ev er have made or found so long and
commodious-Declivities and Channels 1757 D i. Costa m
Phtl Irans L 235 Producible by local deluges, atterra.
tions

t A^btevy^ a,*ttry, a Obs or dial Forms
2-3 attri, 3 attrij, 3-^ attme, 4 attre, 4-5 at-
try(ej 5-9 attery [f Atteb -i--y 1 ]
1. Venomous, poisonous
fxooo Sax Leechd I 152 Gif hwa mid his fet of step3

tettrig bansnacan c xzao Halt Meid is Earewen idrencte
ofan attn haliwei czxy^Ancr R 288 His teSbeod attric,
ase of ane wode dogge
2. Mixed with gall, bitter ht andJig
cxzvsAncr R 188 pet attri dmne pet me jef him, peo

him purste o rode Ibui 190 pauh hit punche attri, hit is
pauh healuwinde
3 Malignant, malicious, spiteful
c 1200 Ormin 9785 All fiille oft attris lund And fulle of

bitterr spieche ^1386 Chaucer Pers T r 509 Thanne
Cometh of ire attry anger 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II
493 With atiie visage and with glowrand ene 1868 Halli-
WELL Diet , Attery, irascible, choleric West,
4. Full of morbid or bloody matter
1S3S Stewart Cron Scot HI 431 With hludie woundis

so attne and reid. 1868 Haluwell Diet, Attery, puru-
lent East

Attesli (ate St), V [a. F attcstc-r, OF. atester,

ad. L attestd-ri, f at- = ad- to + testd-7 % to bear
witness, f testis witness ]
1. trans. To bear witness to, affirm the truth or

genuineness of, to testify, certify. Const, simple
obj

,
subord cl , infJhr

,

01 absol
xs^ Spenser P Q \i \ yj Live thou • and to thy mother

dead attest That cleare she dide from blemish cnmmall
1667 Milton P. L. ix 367 Thy constancie . who can know.
Not seeing thee attenmted, who attest ? 17x8 Pope lltad
III 560 Ye Trojans Hear and attest ' 1725— Odyss xtx
2X1 loomeneus, whom Ilian fields attest Of matchless deed
187s J Curtis Htsi Eng 154 The merit of the English
bowmen is strongly attested by Froissart

b formally {a ) by signature, (^.) by oath.
1665 Manley Groitnd Loiu-C Wars 463 The publick In-

struments of this League were solemnly attested with
publick Joy 1670 Milton Htst Eng vi (1851) 262 For
fear or hope of reward they attested what was not true
iqiM SviirT Btekersfap^Het Wks 175311 i 163,

1

will assert
nothing here, but what I dare attest 1836 [see Attester]
2 transf. of things : To be evidence or proof of,

testify to, vouch for

*599 Shaks Hen V i Cho 16 Since a crooked Figure
may Attest in little place, a Million 1794 Sullivan View
Nat II, Physical appearances attest the high antiquity of
the globe 1876 Green Short Hist 1 § 4 (188a) 37 Forty,
five works remained after his death to attest his prodigious
industry

3 iiitr To bear witness, testify to

1672 Wilkins Nat. Reltg 30a To uie reasonableness of
this, several of the wisest heathens have attested 1875
Scrivener Lect. Grk, Test 15 The principal witnesses
which attest to it.

4 trans. To call to witness, arch or Ohs (So
inFr)
1606 Shaks Tr 4* Cr. u ii 132 But I attest the gods,

your full consent Gaue wings to my propension. 1796 T
jErrcRSON in Sparks Corr. Atner Rev (1853) IV. 483 ,

1

attest everything sacred and honorable to the declaration.

1880 Blackmobe M Anerley III i 8 Flamborough had
called to witness Filey, and Filey had attested Bridlington

5. To put (a man) on his oath, techn among
‘Friends,’ to put him on his solemn declaration.

1685 Col, Records Penn I 148 It was against their methods
to take an Oath, but if he pleased to be attested, according
to y' Laws of the Province, they would attest rum Ibid
Then he was attested thus Thou dost Solemnly declare in
y" Presents of God, and before this board, that thou will

truly and Justly performe y® oftice of y“ King’s Collector
18x2 Wellington in Gurw Disp. IX 153 They are to be
attested according to the following form I, A. B. do make
oath, etc.

Attest (ate'st), sb [f. prec vb.]

1 Evidence, testimony, witness.
1606 Shaks Tr. 4* Cr v, u xaa [Qo )A credence in my heart
That doth inuert th’ attest \Joho that test] of eyes and

eares 1646 SirT. Browne Pseud Ep. (1630) 143 Nor wdl the
attest or prescript of Philosophers he a sumcient ground
1830 WoRDSW E^pi Maid, Here must a high attest he
given, What Bndegroom was for her ordained by Heaven
2 Attestmg signature, attestation.

1640 Seldem Laws Eng ii Fref. (1739) 6 The attests of
the King's Chaplain and his Scribe, do shew also that they
were not all Members of the House ofLoids

Attestable (ate stab’l), £x [f as prec +-ABLB]
That may be attested or borne witness to

X768 Wales in Phil Trans LX, 108 Circumstances at-

testable by too great a cloud ofwitnesses to be disputed

Attestant (ate stant), ppl a and sb. [ad L
attestanUein, pr. pple of attestdn to A'Ptest ; see

-ANT ] A. ppl adj. Attestmg, bearing witness.

B sb. One who attests (by signature), on attester

x88o H Coote GildofKnts 8, AMS. deed to which these

knights are attestants

+ Atte^state^ ^b. Obs rare ; also 7 -fit [f L.

attestat- ppl stem ofattestan to Attest, see -ateI.]

An attestation, testimony, proof
1630 Lord Beaitans Ep Ded., liet it be an attestate ofmy

acknowledgments to you 1636 Earl Monm. Advf jr.

Pamass, 134 The true attestat of Guicchardm , that it is

more usual for an oflicei to run hazard, then for a merchant
to break

t Atte'state, V Ohs rare—'^ [f as prec see
-ate i

] To attest.

1652 Sparke Prim Dn>oi (1663) 323 Which the sacred
Scripture most contracts, and best attestates

Attestation (letestFiJhn) [a F. attestation,

ad. L. attestdtion-em, n. of action f attestdn to
Attest see -ation ]
1 The action of bearmg witness

;
the testimony

borne
, evidence, proof

1398 Florio 7 estatwne, an attestation or bearing witnes
1631 Massinger Beleeste asyon list n 11, The reasons this
man urges To prove hymselfe Antiochus And the at-
testation of his cuntriemen 1788 Reid Act Penvets r \

524 No necessary truth can have its attestation from expe-
rience X869 Goulburn Pins Holiness iv 31 He wrought
every sort of cure in attestation of his claims
b Formal testimony or confirmation by signa-

ture, oath, etc ; esp the verification of the execu-
tion of a deed or will by the signature of the
testator in the presence of witnesses.
1674 CA 4 Crt 0/Rome 13 That strange Solemnity ofAt-

testation, the apprecating Destruction to those ofhis Family.
1768 Blackstone Comm II 307 The last requisite to the
validity of a deed ns the attestation, or execution of it in the
resence of witnesses 1824 W Irving T Trav II 13, I
owed down, and kissed the turf, in solemn attestation of
my vow 1838 Ld St Leonards Hemdy Bk Prop Law
XVIII 136 The attestation should be in this form —Signed
by the above-named testator, in the presence of us present
at the same time, who have hereunto signed our names
+ 2. The action of calling to witness Obs
*547 Homilies i CJ Swearing Gjb, When men make

faithful promises with attestacion ofthe name of God 1741
Betterton in Oldys Eng Stage vi 91 In Sweanng or
Attestation of any Thing to the Verity ofwhat you say

3.

The administration ofan oath, of the oath
of allegiance to a military recruit
x8x2 Wellington in Gurw Eisp IX 153 They are to re-

ceive pay from the date of their attestation 1844 Regul 4
Ord Army Showing the date and term of his enlist-
ment, and of his attestation

Attestative (atestativ), a [f L. attestdt-

ppl stem of attestan to Attest see -ative.]
Of the nature of, or pertaining to, attestation

rt 183a Bentham (1838)1 374 Attestative satisfaction
arising from establishing truth by evidence against a false
statement prejudicial to one 1827 I. Taylor Transm
Ane Bis (1859) 207 Mutually attestative evidence of thou-
sands of witnesses

Attestator (setest^> tsi) ? Obs [n of agent
after L analogies (cf. It. attestatore, Flono) f. L.
attestdn see Attest v and -ob ]

= Attesteb
1398 Florio, Tesiaiore, a witnes, an attestator, a testifier

iw in J Downes Rose Angl 16 The persons whom the
clergyman mentioned as attestators to his character

Attested (ate sted), ppl. a [f. Attest v, -i-

-ED.j Sworn, vouched for, certified, proved
x6xx Cotgr, Attests, attested, protested, avouched, af-

finned 1711 F Fuller Med Gymn 86 Its effects are
numerous, and some of 'em very well attested 1873 Tris*
TRAM Moab vii 116 An attested friend of these gentlemen

Attester, -or (ate star, -gs). [f as prec -i-

-bbI, -ob] One who attests, bears witness, or

voudies for.

1398 Florio, Tesiatrice, a woman witnes, 01 attester

1663 J Spenclr Prodigies (1665) 226 Suspicion of deceit of
sight or imagination in the Attestors 1703 Stanhope
Paraphr II 607 Credible Attestors of it to Others. 1836
T Davies in But Annual 3^1 The mode of attesting an
agreement, where the attestor could not wnte his name.

Attesting (atestig), vbl sb. [f. as prec,-f

-INQ-I.] Attestation.
i66x SandersonE/iJC igForthe attestingofanyotherpart

ofEccIesiastical Story 1^3 GcKmxnCounseUz^Q^inj In the
attesting of Bills . not to pass his eyes slightly over them.

Atte*sting, ppl a [f as prec. + -ingj 2 ] That
bears witness to ;

that calls to witness (obs.).

1720 Pope Iliad xviii. 587 Alternate each th’ attesting

sceptre took 1723— Odyss xiv. 176 What I "nieak attest-

ing Heaven has heard a 1839 Dn Quincey W'Xj XIII
310 Under the attesting record of Pope’s own sign and seal

Attestive (ate'stiv), a rare, [f as prec -i-

-rvB ] Attesting, furnishing evidence.

1839 m Worcester
Attestment (ate stment) rare [f as prec. +
-ment] Attestation, testimony, proof.

1830 Neale Hymns 133 Thus theygam their true

attestment As the people's chiefs in fight

tAtte’X, 57. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. attexSie, f

at- — ad- to -
1- iexh'e to weave.] To weave on, add.

1634 Keekiu Sir T.Browne’s ReltgMtd To Rdr (1672) 71
The booksellerwould not be denied these notes to attex to it

Atteyn, -ant, -ment, obs if Attain, etc

Attic (je tik), a and [ad. L Athens, Gr.
’Attihos of Attica,]

1. Of or pertaining to Attica, or to its capital

Athens; Athenian. Formerly =Qr^€ii
*599 Brou^toiisLett 46 You that arrogate to your selfe

the Atticke Science [z e knowledge ofGreek] 1607 Dekker
Kilts Conjur (1842) 73 No Atticke eloquence is so sweete
x8^ Thirlwall Greece HI. xviii, A wooden theatre still

sumced for the Attic drama.

2 Havmg characteristics peculiarly Athenian;
hence, of literary style, etc. : Marked by simple
and refined elegance, pure, classical. Attic salt or



ATTIC.

•wit (L. sal Atiicnm') : refined, delicate, poignant

wit. Atticfaith : inviolable faith

1633 Bait Ltiizeii in Hnrl Misc (Math ) IV 185 Written
in a stile so atticlc that it may well be called the French
Tacitus 1738 PorE Eptl Sat ii 85 While Roman Spirit

charms, and Attic Wit 1760 Sterne TV StuuulyV in.

Triumph swam in my father’s eyes, at the repartee the

Attic salt brought water into them 1830 T Hamilton Cyr,

Thorttion (18431 49 The true attic pronunciation inculcated

in Mrs Blenkinsop’s academy 1884. M Arnold in Cortth.

Mag Aug 164 Well, but Addison’s prose is Attic prose

3 Attic base in Arch • a base used for Ionic,

Connthian, and occasionally for Doric columns,

consisting of an upper and lower toms divided by
a scotia and two fillets Attic order, a square

column of any of the five orders

[1563 Archti E uij a, That piller which Vitmuius
nametJi Atticurga or Attica ] 1601 Holland Pliu^ xxx\ i

xxui. Pillars of the Attitke fashion be made with foure

corners, and the sides are equall 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

. S.V , Ihe Attic IS the most beautiful of all the bases 1823
P Nicholson Prnci Bmld 493 The base is attic, as it is

in most ofthe Roman antiques

B ^ A native of Attica, an Athenian (author)

1699 Bentlzv Phal 390 A time when the Atticks were as
unlearned as their nei^bours

Attic (setik), sb^ (ong adjl) [a. F. AttiquCy

ad L. Atticiis : see prec ]
1 A decorative structure, consisting of a small

order (column and entablature) placed above an-

other order of much greater height constituting

the mam facade This was usually an Attic order,

with pilasters instead of pillars, whence the name
[i(^6 Felibien Prmc Archti, 481 Nous appellons aussi

AUiqite dans nos bastimens un ordre que Ton met sur un
autre beaucoup plus grand Ce petit ordre n’a ordinaire-

ment que des Filastres d'une fa^on particuliere, qui est h la

raanieie Attique dont le nom luy a est^ donne ] z6g6 [not

in ed i^8J Phillips, A Utck, we call Attick in our Buildings
a little Order plac'd upon another much greater foi that,

instead of Pillars, this Order has nothing but Pilasters of a
particular Fashion and Order which is call'd Attick X760
Raper in Pint Trans LI 80^ The height of the attic [in

the Pantheon] above the coi-nice it stands upon, is 37 feet

ai inches 1874 J St, Pauls wxCo)itein;p Rev
Oct 750 The introduction of an Attic over the mam Ordei.

2 attrib quasi-n!r^. m Attic stotey' originally

the space enclosed by the structure described in

prec sense; heiue, the top storey of a building,

under the beams of the roof, when there are more
than two storeys above ground So athc-floor.

room, etc.

1724 De Foe, etc. Tonr Gi, Brit (1769) I 74 The Rustic
and Attic Stones are la Feet high each 1769 P7nl Trans
LIX 73 They have no Attic story, only ware-houses, and
one Aoor ovei them. 1831 Carlyle Sart, lies 1 111, The
attic floor of the highest house

3 The highest storey of a house, or a room in it; a
garret Humorously, the 'upper storey,’ the brain.
18x7 Byron Bep^ xxv, His wife would mount, at times,

her highest attic^ 1833 Macaulay Bn^ III 464 Be-
taking himself with his books to a small lodging in an attic

1870 AnroRO in (1S73) 467 Tolerably well all day, but
the noise in the attic unremoved.

tA'ttical, A'tticau, a. Ohs rare a.

a 1660 Hammond Serin. 13 (T ) The common Atttcal ac-
cwtion of It 1610 Healey tr. Coinnt St Aug City
ofGod {1620) 73 Gellius (not Aulus with the Attican nights),

tAtti‘ce, V. Ohs. Forms • 5 atyse, -ise, 6
attise, -yse, -ice [a OF atisier, -icier, -icher

(mod attuer), cogn with Pr. atisar, Sp atizar,

Pg atifar. It. attisare late L. or Romanic *at-

iitiare, lit. ‘to put the brands of a fire closer

tQgefher,’ f. at- = ad- to + titio brand See At-
^ref^ Cf Entioe.] To stir up, instigate, urge to
a course of action

, to gam over, allure, entice
c X450 Merlm XXL 366 He hath me atised to bataile. 1490

Caxton Eneydos xii 46 Crye mercy vnto the goddis atyse
and drawe theym by sacrifyces 1509 Barclay Slap of
Footes (1570) 24s Thou makest youth such as thou doest
attice To lese the vertue of manhood 1337 Pavnell Bar-
clay's Jn^urih 30 Attysed to the prodydon of their master

tAttl'Cement. Obs, rare-\ In 5 atyse-.
[a OF atisenunt (13th c in Littre), f afisier ; see
prec and -ment ] Instigation, enticement
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 248/4 By thatysement of the

deuyll he had his wsrf suspecte of a knyghte
A’faticism (as tisiz’m). [ad Gr 'krTutiapubs

]
1

.

Siding with, or attachment to, Athens.
X628 Hobbes Thncyd viii. xxxvui, Tydeus and his accom

phces were put to death for atticism 1837 Thihlwall
Greece IV xxxi i§8 The charge UfAtticism
2 The peculiar style and idiom of the Greek

language as used by the Athenians
; hence, re-

fined, elegant^Greek, and gen. a refined amenity of
speech, a well-turned phrase
x6x2 T James Corrupt Script 11 68 Which yet for the

stile and Attiasmes comes a great deale short of Baromus
commendation 1642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1851, 268
They made sport, and I laught, they mispronounc’t and I
mislik’t, and to make up the atticisme, they were out, and
I hist 1792 Newcomb Eng Bible Trans 279 (T ) An ele-

occurs [m] Litke xiii o. 18x3 Examiner
10 May 298/1 Such a man would accuse 'Thucydides of false
grammar on account of his atticisms

A'ti'fcicisif (te tisist). [ad, Gr ’Attiwot-iJs : see
-1ST ] One who affected Attic style
1835 Penny Cycl. Ill, 63/x Thename ofAtticists was given

552

to this artificial class of writers x88r Atheneenm 2 Apr.
461/3 Phrynichus, the second century Atticist

Atticize (te tisaiz), zi. [ad Gr 'ArTiKi^eiv

:

see

-IZE ] Hence Attieizing vbl sb andppl a
1 mtr To side with 01 favour Athens
1733W Smith Thncyd \ iir (R ) Put to death for atti-

ctzing 1849 Grote Greece 11 hv VI 618 The Thebans de-

stroyed the walls of Thespiae on the charge of atticizing

tendencies

2 To affect Attic style ; to conform to Athenian
or (in wider sense) Greek habits, modes of thought,

etc a tnir. b. trans ; whence Attioized^/ a
1610 Healey tr Vived Comm Si Ang City ofGod (,1620)

631 Pherecrates, a man wholly atticizing 1669 Gale Crt
Gentiles i i 11 g What is Plato but Moses Atticizing^ 1846
Grote Greece i xi I 277The Atticised worship of the Eleu-
sinian Dem8t8r

Atti'gllOtLS, a Obs. [f L athgu-us (f at-

tmg^e. see Attinoe) + -ous ] Touching, con-

tiguous, 1672 in Coles 1721 lu Bailey (Not in J )

Hence Atti’ffuoiisness, in Bailey 1731

+ Atti’UCture. Obs rat e~^ [ad med L at-

tinctiita, f attinctus, erroneous latmization of OF.
atteintl = Attaintdbe.
c 1380 J Hooker Sir P. Carew in Archsiol XXVIII 128

Whethei anye attincture, statute, or alyenacion were made
by anye of the auncesteis of this gentleman

*t* A'ttixieXLCy. Ohs [f L attment-em belong-

ing to, pr pple of athnere to hold on to, belong
to, relate to . see -bncy ] The quality of belong-

ing to ; relationship
1610 Guillim Heraldry n v (1660) 64 In Attmency we be

distinguished in Consanguinity and Affinity

+ JLtti’jlge, at Obs. [ad L attingerc to touch
on, f at-=ad- to tangle to touch. Cf. Attain,
in origin the same woid ]
1 . To touch upon, come in contact with,
1636 Blount Glossogi , A ftinge, to touch lightly or softly

;

to mention or handle briefly, to reach to, to airive or come
to 1637 Tomlinson Eenou’s Disp 534 It helpsand delights
all parts it attinges i666 J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 78 Be-
cause they [the teeth] might the better attingeone anothers
bodies X742 in Bailey [from Blount]

2, To touch m relationship
a 1639 Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot iv (1677) 202 The Con-

sanguinity standing betwixt Bothwell and his wife . they
mutually attingmg others in the fourth degiee

3 To affect, influence

1640 Bp Reynolds OfPassions xxxn. (1826) VI 247 The
pollution of the soul attinging the ultimate disposition of
the Body.

t Atii’Ug'eace. Obs. [f L attingent-em . see

Attinqent and -enoe] Effect, influence, inci-

dence of one thing upon another
X678 Gale Cri Gentiles III 47 There is no executive

power in God distinct from hxs Wil * his concurse in regard
to Its active attmgence is no more than his simple volition

t Atti'ngeiicy. Obs [f as prec . see -ency ]
Attmgent quality , effective contact, operation
1642 tr Anted Marroiu Div 32 A passive attingency of

the Divine will i6« Baxter Lath Theol i hi viTi 28 We
must call our selves Patients, and think of the Attingency of
his Active essence with its effects, by some Analogic of Cor-
poreal Attingency, contact, and impressed moving foice

t Atti'ngeut, a and sb. Obs [f L aitingent-

em, pr. pple of atting^i e see Attingb ] A. adj.

Touching, in contact. B. sb. That which comes
in contact.
X378 Banister Hist, Man i 37 The sides are attmgent

to the sides of y“ vj and luj bones [of the foot] 1657 Uom-
linson Eetmls Disp 302 With hard pricks it punges its
attingents

Attir, -ling, variants of Attbe, -ling

II Attirail, Obs. [F attirail, f alH-
rier Attiee + -ail, repr L. -acitlum, as in guber-
naculum, gouvernail ] Apparatus, gear
x6xx CoTGR

,
Atielements, th' attirals, harnesses, geeres or

furniture, belonging to draught horses, or oxen 1790 Roy
mPhil Trans LXXX 160 The whole attirail was trans-
ported from place to place,m a four-wheeled spring carriage.

Attire (atsieu), w.i Forms; 3-5 atixe, 4-6
atyre, 6-7 attyre, 4- attire See also aphet
Tieb V 2 [a. OF. aiire-r, earlier to arrange,
put into order, array, eqiup, dress, deck, cogn. w.
Pr atieirar, formed on the phrase a tieira, OF.
h tire ' into row or order,’ f Pr tieira (teira, tiera).

It. tiera, OF. tire (tiere), row, rank, order, series,

suite, train
, of uncertain ongm see Tiee

(See article by H Nicol in Trans Philol, Soc (Proc, 19
Dec 1879) Connexion with OHG ztard ‘ beauty, adorn-
ment,' IS still doubtful.)]

f 1 . To put m order, put to nghts Obs
X330 R Brunne Chron xo Into )>e waise hnm fro he tom-

bled top ouer taile His knyghtis vp him lyft, and did him
eft atire

^
c X400 Destr Troy v 20x3 pai knitten vp

saile, Atyrit be tacle

1

2

. To prepare, equip, fit out Obs
1330 R Brunne Chron, 207 What dos be Kyng of France?

atires him gode name [Lakgtoft, attyre sa navye'i a 744^
Iponiydon 535 Tumementis atyred in the felde, a M. armed
with spere and shelde

*

1

* 3 . To equip (the person, a horse) • a. for war

;

To arm Obs.

1297 R. Glouc. 347 & newe knistes made, & armede Sc
attired hom, & hor bedes jerne bade c x4«io Destr Trey
vn 299s A palfray of pnse, prudly atyrit. 1393 Drayton

attired.

fttfre^'"’ Steele

b. with dress or clothing To dress, adoin, arrai(Now only literary, and chiefly rcfl and CrT

“

c X3SO mu Pnlerne x,os Sche Wed
talliche hire a tyred ti3tli berinne a 1430 K»ide l%'‘

^
^11 145 And atyred hem selff with thatre nche and fris?!atyre 1326 Tindale i Pet m = After tMe

'resstie

olde tyme did the wholy wemen^ tyre thenTsek2 ‘"t?®Shiks 2 Hen VJ ii iv 109 It will bans xoon
Robes, And shew it selfe.^ttyre m^LTl Si"^^DRYDENPal^Arc ill 69 His shoulders largeamntleSd
attire 1839 1 ennyson Enid 770 To greet hir thus atuie?
e 1 o dress (the head, mostly of women) arch
c Destr. Troy mi 3026 The here atiret in tressts tnio

set full faire. «9S Spensfr Amoretti xxxvi,. Her gddin
tresses. She doth attyre vnder a net of gold i6ix Sr
2 Kings IX 30 Shee painted her face, and tyred her
and looked out at a window X859 Ten.nysov £md 62
too the women who attired her head Told Enid
+4 To 'dress’ venison for food Obs

_
e 1320 Sir Tmstr. i xliii, Yond lith a best unflam, Aims

It a«5 thou wold •

tAtti’re, obs [a F attir e-r, f d to+
Hrer to draw ] To draw to itself, attract
1349 Chaloner Erasm Mans Enc Tijb, The might ofGod ravisheth and attyreth all thjngs to itself

Attire (ataio j), Forms 3-4atyr, 4-7atir(e,
atier, 5-6 atyre, 6-7 attyre, 4- attire [f At^
TIEE V 1

] (With the senses cf AppaeeIi, Akea\
)

+ 1 Equipment of man or horse, outfit for war.
1230 Lai? 327s Mid his fourti cnibtes, and hire hots and

hire atyr c x«o Will Palerne 1147 Alle tnsty atir bat to
batayle longed. £1440 hir Isumb 413 Alle the atyre that
felle to a knyghte

+ 2 Personal adornment, or decoration, 'get up.’

Also (with pi') an ornament. Obs
1382 Wyclip Ezek xxm 40 Ourned with wommans atjre

[Vulg niundo muhebri] 1368 Bible (Bishops’) Isa m
18 The gorgiousnesse of y» attyre about their feete ifei
Molle Camerar Lw Lib iv vi 240 Dressings, bracelets,

and attires 1642 ’SitVLC.R.Holy^ Prof St v i 358 Com
monlyknown by her whorish attire . As crisping and curling

3

.

Dress, apparel
cijfioK Alls 173 Ladies and damoselis . In faire atire

1393 Langl P pi C.m 13 To telle ofhure atyre no tyme
haue ich nouth. 1533 T Wilson Jf/ie? Pref Aiyb, Ha\.
mg neither house to shroude them in, nor attyre to clothe

their backes x6ox Shake Jnl C,i i 53 And do you now
put on your best attyre ? And do you now cull out a Holy

day? 1767 Fohdycf iSfii-OT Yng Worn I 11 73 They plead

religious principles for the form of their attire 18® Geo
Eliot A Bede 62 The most conspicuous article in her attire

was an ample checkered linen apron

+ b (with pli) A dress Obs
1386 J Hooker Girald Irel m Hnhnsh II 130/1 Awaie

with his English attires, and on with his brogs, his shirt

and other Irish rags 1397 Hooker Eccl, Pol v Ixxix § s

Threescore and seuen Attires of Priests 1787 Miss Bur
NCY in Dmry ^ Lett HI 367 Two new attires, one half,

the other full dressed

+4 Head-dress, head-gear
;
spec (m 16-1 7th c)

a head-dress of women Also aphet. Tiee. Ohs.

(In this sense fancifully connected with tiara )

CX380 Sir Fermnb 3704 Helm & heueiwyb ul b® Rtyz®

In-to be feld it fleg 1483 Ca.th Angl,, Atyre of (>' hede,

tiara. 1330 Palsgr 195/2 Atyre for a gentilwomans heed,

atmir 1383 Babington CowiiwrtMrfwi (1390)275 The b^e-
lets and the bonets, the attires of the head and the slops,

the headbands, etc x6xi Rich Honest Age (1844) 37

These Attyre-makers that within these forty year« were

not knowne hy that name, and but nowe very lately they

kept their lowzie commoditie of penwygs, and their other

monstrous attyres, closed in boxes, they might not he scene

in open show
, r j

5 Venery and Her, The ' head-gear of a deer^

1362 "LcicviAniiorie (1397) 32 Herenueth hu attire euene

year x6io Guillim Afczw/i/jy in xiv lyMB^nLEY^iu//

Diet. s. v , The Heralds call the Homs Steg or BMk
his Attire. 1736 Dale in Phil Trans X3KIX 384^
Present which I heiewith make you, is the Hmu, or ratimr

the Attire (as it is called in Heraldry) of *he Moose-Dew

1837 Fraser’s Mag LVI. an The terms for ^e
Buck, according to the old woodmen, are the bur, thebea ,

the brow-anther, the back-antlier, the advancer, palm, an

spellers or spillers

+ 6. The furniture (of a house). Obs.

c 1323 Metr Horn 86 A pouer hous was son purvaiae,

And pouer atir tharin was layde
, a i tXa

7 fig. The plants which clothe and deck me

earth ; the covering of animals, esp. when beauu-

ful, the external sunonndings, 'apparel or garb

of anythmg immatenal ,

„

1610 Guilum Heraldry ni. x. 148 Choisest fttirM of tte

Garden 1647 Cowley p t

tune see Th’ attire thy sorrow wews. 1667 -Wilton
^

VII SOI Eaith in liei rich attire Gonsummate lov y

1798 COLFRIDGE Anc Mar iv 111, Whin the shadow_^e

ship I watched their nch attire coiled and i

and every track Was a flash of golden nre

1

8

. In plants . The name given by Grew to tne

parts within the floral leaves or corolla,
^

the stamens (semimform ttZ/zVA and the floie

the disk m Composite flowers The
tft'jxCjas.'u Anat Plcatisi v 35 The ^

general parts whereof are most ™ The
Empalemeni, the Foliation,ynd the

j ^Und
Attire. I find to be of two lands,

Attire,

Tfrfilbtd IV 11.1 §3 In all Tlowerswi& the

as of Mangold, Daisy and the l^e. J7*S Br^lCT

Did s V 175* in Chambers. Cycl_s,\

Attired
rSX in l-HAMBERS. ® .ml
(atsie’id), ppi. a. £f. Attieb + -ed ]
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+1 Eouippeclj furnished, fitted out, prepared. Obs

Brlvm CA^m x48 a schip >er was of London,

atired [L\NGTorr, rtc/ie attffementl c 1485

Ptgl^Myst (1882)111 360. I a-tyred in my tower to

tempt jou

2

Dressed, clad
. j

f i«o Will Palerne 5043 pe c ergie njt gSiiliche atyred

Til A V 111 30 Why art thou thus attird’

Iw CowpER//wrf xviii 473 Chans, Vulcan’s well-attired

cmuse Mod A woman plainly but decently attired

+ 3 Adorned, decked Obs.

ftws E E AIM P B 114 Ay J>e best byfore & bryjtest

at>red «i4So Kut de la Tour 39 Riche atyred of perles

and presious stones

4 Venery and Het Furnished with horns

rtTa BossEWEt-L A rnione 11 59 An hartes heade cabazed

d’Or attyred verte. x66i Morgan Sth Gentry i vi 04

When the horns of a deer are of another colour from the

head It IS called Attired 1864 Boutcll Heraldry Hist

* Pop t 62 A Stag IS attired of his antlers

6 fig'
Wrapped, clothed ,

adorned, arrayed

iCM Shaks Muck Ado iv t 146 For my part, 1 am so at-

tirM^n wonder, I know not what to say i7s6BuRiti: SuAl.

* B. vhcs 1842 I 49 The rose and the apple blossom are

both beautiful, and the plants that bear them are most en-

Atdxement (atsia jment). [a OF atiremeni,

f atinet to Attire + -ment.] Outfit, dress, ap

parel ,
tfumdure, decoration, adornment {pbs )

Pamter Pal Pleas I 45 So she taie the attirement

from her head and body 1383 Golding Calvin on Dent
628 They tooke vp their lampes, their perfumes, their attyie

nientes 1396 Ed-watd III, iii 111 44 Bring forth A strong

attirement for the pnnce my son 1867 Howells Hal
‘Journ 48 It IS the kindest and chantahlest of attiiements,

this white veil

Attirilllf (ataio rigi, vbl sb, [f Attire zi.]

1. The action of fitting out, accoutiing, dressing,

apparelling

ri3So Will Palerne 1941 For [to] telle J>6 a-tiryng of

Jat child ^at time 1611 Rich Honest Age 1 18441 26 'Thi-i

strange atinng of themselues 1678 Phillii'S, A /tiring,

a dressmg, or apparrelhng, from Tiaia, a Persian orna
ment for the Head 1836 Chainb yml 6 Aug 217 A cer

tain smartness in the attiring of the neck

2 -a Dress, apparel, trappings of a horse b
Head-dress c Pei-sonal ornament, d Jig
xssa Huloet, Attirings y* gentilwomen weare on their

heades, Ridetmcttla X583 Stanyhurst AEueid in (Arb )

89 Thee Troian atyring And “Troian weapons XS96 Drayton
Legends 1 123 Putting her rich Gems and attyrings on
X631 Webver Pun Mon 697 The exoticke foime of
their attiring 1839W Gregory w 1855-6 I 33 Dro-
medaries, with their leopard-skin attirings

3 The 'attire’ of a stag or deer
1678 Phillips, Attiring, a term of Heraldry Also among

Hunters the Branching Horns 17431 Bailei, Attinug the
branching Homs of a Buck
4 Comb + Attiring -house, -room (^obs ) =
Tibtno-house, -room, the room or place where
players attire or dress themselves for the stage ,

attiring-room, also a diessmg-roora, geneially
1647 Asumbly-man in Hai I Misc fi745) V 94/1 This

Assembly IS the two Houses Attiring-ioom, where the Loids
and Commons put on their Vizards and Masks of Religion
1656 Trai'p Comm i Ptm v 643/1 Follow slage-playeis
into their attiring-house a i66x Fuller Life H Smith
in Smith's Whs (t866) I 7 As few did lake notice of their
coming out oftheir attiring-house, so their well acting on the
stage commanded all eyes to ohserve their returning theie-
uniQ ijsfi C Lucas Ess Waters III 346 Fit houses
furnished with warm stoves, and attiring rooms
tAttrtleyZ' Obs fare [a OF,atilele~r i 2ih.c ,

later a/itrer (mod alt-) —L at-, adtitulare to
name, entitle, m med L to dedicate, f ad to +
Uiuldre to entitle, f titiilus title.] To name,
name aftei

; to dedicate
1393 Gower Conf II iw But yet her sterres bothe two

aaturne and Jupiter also Theyhave Attitled to her owne
name. Ibid III nS This Aries out of the twelve Hath
Marche^ attitled for him selve

Attitude (36 titir^d) [a F attitude, ad It
athtudine (i) fitness, adaptation,

( 2 ) disposed-
ness, disposition, posture r—med L, aptitudin-evi
nttedness, fitness, n of quality f, aptus fitted, fit

see Aptitude Ongmally a technical term of the
Arts of Design, substituted for the eailier aptitude
ri7io

; thence extended into general use ]
1. In Fine Arts The ‘ disposition’ of a figuie

in statuary or painting
, hence, the posture given

to it. (Now merged in 2 )
E[VELYN]tr Freart'sPer/ PemturehAvt

andPosture the tearm Ap-
iimae iP luittuae] is more expressive And il were better

if
^^^fositwi of a Dead Corps than the Posture of

D seems a Tearm too gross , nor were it to speak
Figure is in an handsome Pos-

iUli
,?'^aceful Disposition and Aptitude [F atti-

Tiu\i ttitndine. x686 Aglionby Paint

Addison Italy 340 The
Anh^A '*'^th the same Air, Posture, and
hauB XI Ed Dorset, Bemini would
Picn,™

^Pnnon upon the Beautyand Attitude of a
5 A

*73x m Bailey. 2755 m Johnson • the only sense,
a A posture of the body proper to, or implying,
ome action or mental state assumed by human
Wings or animals. To strike an attitude : . to as-

VoL I

sume it theatrically, and not as the unstudied ex-
pression of action or passion
1735 De Fou F'tiy round World (1840) 153 He took the two

men and put them in the same attitude X77S Harris
Philos Arrangem (1841) 346 These various positions pecu-
liar to animal bodies, apd to the human above the rest,
(commonlyknown by the name of attitudes) x83a Ht Mar-
tineau Each cj Alls 4 She stood with herarms by her side
in the attitude of waiting t86a Stanley Jeio Ch (18771

1

VI 121 He stands in the Oriental attitude of prayer 1883
J GICmour Mongols xvni 211 You will find him striking
pious attitudes at every new object ofreverence
b Jig Of inanimate things, conceptions, etc
*744 Akensidf Pleas Imag i 30 The gayest, happiest at-

titude of things X750 Johnson RanM No 96 p 10 To
copy the mien and attitudes of Truth. X831 Carlyle Sai t.

Res I IV, The remainder [of his sentences] are in quite an-
gular attitudes, buttressed-up by props (of parentheses and
dashes).

3 Settled behaviom or manner of acting, as re-

presentative of feeling or opinion
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 11 II 20 In the Senate house

again, the attitude of the Right Side is that of calm unbe-
lief 1876 Green Short Hist vi, 2 (1882)278 That the
misrule had been serious was shown by the attitude of the
commercial class

4 Attitude of mind' deliberately adopted, or
habitual, mode of regaidmg the object of thought
X862 H Spencer First Princ 1 1 § i 4 Much depends on

the attitude ofmind we preservewhile listening to, or taking
part in, the controversy 2832 Trevelyanm Life Macaulay
(1876) I V 254 With regard to our Eastern question the
altitude of his own mind is depicted in the passage on Burke
i88x Athenaeum No 28x1 328/1 A necessary accompani-
ment of the allegorical attitude of the mind
Attitudinal (mtitiz? dmal), a [f. It atiiiudi-

ne-ir -LTjl
] Pertaining or relating to attitudes

183X Heioiger Didon i 30 Which argued attitudinal in-
struction Beyond belief, in nauticals ashore

Attituainarian (se titiz/dmE'^ nan) [f. as
piec 4--AHTAN, cf valetudinarian'^ One who
studies and practises attitudes
1754-6 CowPER 111 Connoisseur No 138 Those bufibons m

society, the Attitudinanans and Face-makers These accom
paiiy every woid with a peculiar grimace or gesture

A ttitudina’rianism. [f prec + -ism ] The
study and excessive use of attitudes
X803 W Taylor in Month Mag XV 324 It displays all

the attitudinal lanism of sophistry 2853 Rusk in Stones Vui
III iL § 78 The absence of posture-making in the works of
the Pie-Kaphaehtes, as opposed to the Attitudinarianisin
of ihe model n school

AttitudinizatioxL (setitul dmaiz/* Jan) [f

next see -ation ] = Attitudinizing vbl sb

1872 Alger Futnte Lfc 523 What is light will be done
in spue of all spiritual attitudimzations

Attitudinize (mtiu;? dinaiz), v [f It aiti-

tudine (see above) + -ize ]
1 intr. To practise attitudes studiously 01 exces-

sively, to strike an attitude
, to pose, posture

2784 Johnson in Bosioell (1831) V 220 He had a great
aversion to gesticulating in company He called once to a
gentleman who offended him in that point, ‘ Don't alticu
dinise 2833Ht Martineau tj- Z.7« n iv 74 Sobbing
and attituduiizing and looking doloiously 2837 Dickens
Sh Boz (1837) Il 103 The elegant Sparkin^ attitudinized
with admirable effect

2 fg To practise affected and self conscious

deportment, or to speak 01 wiite in a correspond-

ing mannei, in order to produce an effect upon
spectators.

FiasePs Mag Apr 404 When Audley Egerton atti

tudiiiizes and woiks out the regulation of an iron exteiior

and an iron heart 1879 Froude Caesai xiv 194 In every
line that he wiote Cicero was attitudinising foi posterity

s%&zA tl Monthly]u\y SOS Even theleadeis of the Southern
Confederacy sometimes attitudinized foi an awe-stiickeii

woild to see,

3 To go to excess m repiesenting attitudes in

painting or sculptuie.

Attitu'dinizer. [f prec -h-ERi ] One who
piactises or depicts attitudes {Contemptuous )

2859 Mill Dissert 4 Disc I 77 The French painters
must all be histoiical , and they are, almost to a man, atti-

tudinizers 1882 L Stephen in Corith Mag Apr 421 He
IS no attitudinizer He is as simple, honest, and sound-
hearted, as he 15 tender and impassioned

Attitu'dinizing, vbl sb. [f as piec + -ingI ]

The practice or assumption of attitudes, posturing,

mode of action purposely assumed
2823 H & J Smith Rej Addi 59 The brisk locomotion

of Columbine or the toituous attitudinizing of Punch 1869
Black /» Stlh Attinrl xm. To throw off the cold attitu-

dinizing of life

Attitu'dixiizing,/// a [f as piec h--ing2.]

That piactises or assumes atliludes of body, con-

duct, or mind
;
postuiing

2853 Macready in Four C Eng Lett 511 The moibidly

acute sensibility of Hamlet to be frozen up m a declaim-

ing and attitudinising statue or automaton 2B79 Geo
Eliot Theo Such v 123 An attitudinizing deference,

Attjar, vanant of Achar
2798 Wilcockf Voy E Indies I 237 When green it [the

Mango] is made into Attjar

Attle (56t’l). Mining Also attal, adall, addle

[Etymology uncertain . cf Addle ]
' Rubbish,

deads, refuse, or stony matter , impure ofT-casts in

the working of mines.’ Weale Diet Terms 1849.

Attle, var. Ettle V. Obs. to pm pose, intend.

t Atto‘1, z'. Obs, rare~^ [ad L attoUtre, f at-
= ad- to, completely -1- tolldi e to-^raise ] To raise
or lift up Hence Atto lied ppl a
2578 Banister Hist Man i 28 These Processes are so

attolled, and prominent

tAtto'lerance. Obs rare—^ \Jk.-pref\\
-1- Toieranoe ] Permission, allowance
st-fi Elgin Laiu-paper va £ Dunbar Soc (2865) 177

The attolerance granted to the sa.d crafts

Attolleut (at^ lent), a and sb [ad L attol-

lentem, pr. pple of attollcre : see Attol v ]A adj Raising, liftingup
,

applied to miiscle^^

whose function is to raise various parts of the
body (The L attollens is chiefly used ) B
A muscle of this kind
*7*3 Derham Phys - Theol iv 11.98 The Magnitude and

Strength of the Attollent Muscle 2751 Chambers Cycl

,

A ttoUtnts, or attollent muscles,are otherwise called levators

Attomy, Attonce, Attone, obs see Ato-
Attorn. (atiJin), V, Laio Foims. 5-/ at-

touTne, 6-7 -urne, -orne, 7 -urn, 6- attorn
[a OF atorne-r, atm ne-r, atourne-r (whence law
Latin attornai e") to turn, turn to, assign, attribute,

dispose, arrange, oidei, appoint, constitute, oidain,
deciee, f d to -viouiiier to Turn The analogical
spelling IS aj^turn

, but under the influence ot

medL attorndre, the late AF became attoinei

,

whence attorn passed into the Eng law-books ]
1 trans To turn o\er to another, to assign,

transfer (goods, tenants’ seriice, allegiance, etc)
[1292 Britton II 46 Ne voloms nous mie qe seignur puse

attourner le homage et le service de soen tenaunt a qi qe I3

plera] xt^q^Ae^'ucs.RighisKingd i6(T ) In some case a lord
might atturn and assign his vassal’s service to some other
2676 Marvell Wks III 147 A good Christian cannot
atturn and indenture his conscience over, to be repiesented
by others 1602 Bp St Asaph God’s TranfPoiveri 1 §44
This being follow’d by the People’s attorning their Alle-
giance 2727 CovielVs Interpr s v , To tioni or turn o\ er
Money and (joods . 1 e to assign or appropriate them 1865
Nichols Britton II 46

2 intr (for rejl") In Feudal Laio To transfei

oneself (z e one’s homage and allegiance’' from one
lord to another

,
to yield allegiance, or do homage

to, as lord Also fig
x6xx SpBMa Hist Gt Bnt ix \iii gt The G iscoignes

had sent into England to shew causes why they should not
atturne to the Duke 2650 B Distolhm 13 Shall they do
honestly to atturn, and do homage and fealty without a legall

Salvo’l 2863 PosstbihUts 0/ Lieat 370 How sottish the
soul would become were it required to attorn to the Devil
2883 Hi'aly in Pall Mall G 28 Dec 1/2 Mr Parnell has
shown ai undismiised contempt for every effort to compel
him to attorn to British opinion

3 Moi Law To agree formally to be the tenant

of one into whose possession the estate has passed ,

to do some act which constitutes a legal acltnow-

ledgement of the new landloid
2458 Lease in Ld Campbell Chancellois (2857) I xxii 322

The said Joyes hath attourned to the said Sir John 2574
tr Littleton’s Tenures 210 a. The more common attourne-
ment is to saye, sir I attorne to you by force of the same
graunt, or I become your tenant, etc 2628 Coke On Liti
27 b, Hee shall not be compelled to atturne. 2853Wharton
Pa Digest II 161 Tenant who attoi ns under mistake may
defend against lessor 1879 Echo 22 Apr 3/3 The defendant
had never recognised the plaintiff as his landlord, and

never ‘attorned’ to the tenancy

b. So to attorn tenant
2844WiLLiAMS RealProp Law (2877) 247 He could refuse

to attorn tenant to the purchaser 1872 DailyNeivs 23 May,
Notice is given to the tenantry not to attoin tenant or pay
rent to any person except Mr Richard Wallace ^
Attorney (at»mi), sb"^ Forms 4 aturue,

-orne, attourne, 4-8 att(o)urney, 5-8 attoruy,
6 aturney, atturme, -eye, -eie, altornay, 6-7
atturny, 5- attorney [a OF atorni, aturnS,

atom pa. pple. masc of atourncr to Attorn,
in sense of ‘one appointed or constituted,’ whence
all the specific uses (The statement found in the

law dictionaries for the last 200 years, that the word
means one 'who acts in the turn of another,’ is a
bad guess ) Foi spelling cf Attokn ]

tl One appointed or ordained to act foi another,

an agent, deputy, commissionei In latei times

only fig, and perhaps with conscious reference to

sense 2. Obs,
[2303R BnvmcHandl 5y«»^sso3 So shuldeecheaturiie

seriaiint. But many one holde no cunnaunt ] 2347 Ord R
Househ 9 Cleikes, attorneys of the 'Victualles m sondry
shters f243oLYDG Bochasvmvl (1554) 182 a, From occu-
pacion hys rest for to take Hys attorney Maximian he doth
make 0x440 Piomp. Pnrv , Attuineye, suffectus, attoi -

natus is» Shaks Com, Err v 1 100, I will attend my
husband for it is my Office, And will haue no attuiney but
my selfe 2642 Rogers Haaman ^82 His Minister, whom he
hath made his Attorney to leceiue our acknowledgement

2 {Attorney in fact, pt ivate attorney ) One duly
appointed or constituted (by Letter or Power oj

Attoi ney) to act for another in business and legal
matters, either generally, as in payment, receipt,

and investment of money, m suing and being sued,

etc., or in some specific act, which the principal, by
reason of absence, is unable to perform in person.
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ATTOSHBY.
Hence the contrast between ‘ in person ’ and ‘ by
attorney,’ frequent also in fig senses
[1292 Britton \ I x § i Des attoumez sount acuns generals,

acuns especials (Nichols trans! , Of attonieys, some are
general and some special )] 1466 Mann 4 ffoustli

344 Paid to John Smj the of Yipswych, his attorney in the
kervelle of the marchaundyse, viijr iiijtf x6oo Shaks
A 3' IV 1 04 'Ihen in mine oune person, I die Jios
No faith, die by Attorney 162S Coxc On Litt 52 a, A
fern may be an Attorney to deliuer seisin to her husband
1642 Fuller 4 St ii xix 124 None may appear
in Gods service by an Atturney lij/j Penny Cycl XIII
449/1 An attorney, unless power be specially given him for
that purpose, cannot delegate his authority or appoint a sub-
stitute. Mod ‘ Received payment (Signed! John Smith,
by his Attorney William Jaylar '

3 {Attorn^-ai~Laio, public attorney^ A pro-
fessional and properly-qualified legal agent prac-
tising in the courts of Common Law (as a solicitor

practised in the courts of Equity)
; one who con-

ducted litigation in these couits, preparing the
case for the barristers, or counsel, whose duty and
privilege it is to plead and argue in open court
(This sense slowly disengaged itself from the preceding, as

a body of professional legal agents was recognized and in-
corporated The actual duties and privileges ofthe attorney-
at-law also vaned with time and place, in earlier times, as
still in some of the United States of America, the disti iction
between attorney and counsel did not exist. (Cf next sense.)
From an early period the name was often used reproachfully
as almost = ‘ knave or swindler' see quotations under "b
By the Judicature Act of 1873, the title, never used in
Scotland, was abolished in Bngland, 'attorneys' being
merged in the ‘ Solicitors of the Supreme Court ')

iri33o Pol Songs 339 Attourneis in cuntre theih geten
silver for noht [1402 Act 4 Hen xviii, Ordeignez est
et estabhz qe toutes ces attoumees soienc examinez par les
Justices par leur discretion leur nouns mys en lolle
{irausl It IS ordained that all attorneys be examined by the
Justices, and that at the discretion of these their names be
entered on the roll )] 14^7 J Pxston in Lett 569 II. 299He IS an attorny in the Baylys Coort of zermouthe
JS30 Wriothesley ChroH, {187s) I 57 An atturney of the
lawe and felowe ofGraieslnne rtx6i7HinHON tvJLs II
Z77 There needs no piofessed attourney to open his indite-
ment. 17x2 Stecle Sy>eet No 456 1* 4 The Law of the
Land is his Gospel, and all his Cases of Conscience are de-
termined by his Attorney, 1768 Blackstone Comm iir
111 III as An attorney at law answers to the procurator,
or proctor, of the civilians and canonists 1836 Dickens

- Ptchao XX, Messrs Dodson and Fogg, two of his Majesty's
Attorneys of the Courts of King's Bench and Common
Pleas at Westminster, and Solicitors of the High Court of
(chancery 1873 Act 36 <5- 37 ytcl Ixvi § 87 From and after
the commencement of this Act all persons admitted as so-
licitors, attorney^ or proctors of or by law empowered to
practise in any Court, the jurisdiction of which is hereby
transferred to the High Court of Justice or the Court of
.‘\ppeaT, shall be called Solicitors of the Supreme Court
b a X400 Wm of Nassincton S^ec Fite, MS BodI 48

If x66 A fals atorne Ffor he folowej? w* al ms myjt As wel
a wrong pie as a ri3t 1:1338 Starkey A'/(g/««rfiv 119 Jus-
tyce behold not be so defectyd . , by euery lyght and couet-
ouse Sergeant, Proktor or Attornay. 1732 Pope Mor Ess
HI 274 Vile attorneys, now an useless race. 11x784 Johnson
in Bossoell (1831) I 385 Johnson observed, that ‘he did not
care to speak ill of any man behind his back, but he be-
Imved the gentleman was an attorney ' 1837 Carlyle Fr.
Riv HI vit v, Attorneys and Law-Beagles, which hunt
ravenous on this Earth
4 transf An advocate, pleader, mediator. ? Obs
1537 ^Timdale EaP, St John 21 We haue an aduocate^d intercessour, a true attourney with the father 1363

Homilies Gd Friday Hesyttethon the right handeofhis
father, as our proctoure and atturney e, pleading and suyne

ISM* Shaks iS *£//.///, iv, iv 413 Therefore, deare
Mother, Be the Atturney ofmy loue to her Pleade what I
will be, not what 1 haii^ beene.
5 , Specific title of the law officer of vanous

councils, etc. and the clerk of various courts see
also Attobitby-Geneiial
1494 FabVAN viT 633 In which fray a gentylman, beynge

the quenw attourney, was slayen 1387 Fleming Coutn
rioluished III 1286/2 Nicholas Bacon esquier, attourneie
of the court of ivards. X633 T STArroRo Pac Hib. 1 27
Appointing two sufficient men to bee Clearkcs or Attornies
to that Councell 1786 Beatson Ann Reg iii 84 King's
Remembrancer has under him eight attornies or sworn
ckrks 1868 Chambers Encycl I s4o/r The master df
the crown office . is called the ‘ Coroner and Attorney for
the Queen ^

6 The King's Attorney', earlier (descriptive) de-
signation of the legal officer now called Attobnei-
GekebaIi. Mr Attorney, the ‘ style ’ used in ad-
dressing (formerl

3
r also m speaking of) him

f
® *'!’ du Roy X346 Berthelft

‘
’ T"® atturney 16x3 Shaks Hen Fill, n 1

IS Ine kin|^ Atturney, on the contrary, Vrg'd on the
filiations 1660-1 Marvell Corr 16 Wks 1872-511 47Vefrday I carryed it [the warrant] to Mr Atturny’s

] S' Attorney
1689 Sir R Sawyer in P?yal Bps. 91 You have heard this^ o Atfneyhas been pleased to make against

26 May, Witness. I’ll telfyou,Mr Attorney. JTtr- A Cockbnm, Att. Gen., Don’t ‘MrAUorney me. Sir I answer my question*
7 attrib

, as in attorney-cunning, etc : see ^ b

Attorney-general
+1 gen, A legal representative or deputy acting

under a general commission or ‘power’ of attorney,

554

and representing his principal in all legal matters
opposed to attorney special or particular Plural

.

attoi'iieys genci al Obs
[X292 Britton m x § 2 Touv attourney generals purrount

lever fins et cirographer (Nichols tiansl , All general alt-

torneys may levy fines and make chirographs )] 1393 Shaks
Rich II, \\ I 203 Call in his Letters Patents that he hath
By his Attumeyes generall to sue His Liuerie 1717 Blount
Law Ltct^ s v , Atuiiney General is he, who by general
authority is appointed to manage all our affairs or Suits
Attorney Special or Particular is he that is imployed m one
or more Causes particularly specified

2. Spec Attorney- General, Attorney General, a
legal officer of the state empowered to act m all
cases m which the state is a party. In England,
Ireland, Isle of Man, most of the British Colonies
and settlements, and m the United States, the title

ofthe first ministerial law-officer ofthe government,
also of hxs or her Majesty’s attorney m the duchies
of Lancaster and Cornwall, and county palatine of
Durham Plural (better) Attoi ney- Genet als
The designation began m England, where this officer was

at fiist merely the king’s attorney (see above 6), called from
the reign of Edward IV, ‘ the king’s general attorney,’ to
distinguish him from those appointed to act on special occa-
sions, or in paiticular courts Ihe descriptive designation
seems to have grown into a title during the i6th c The
A G is nowa member ofthe Ministry (but not ofthe Cabinet),
and usually has a seat in the House of C^ommons
*533~4 Act 23 Hen Fill, xvi §2 Ihe kinges generall

attorney, and general Sokcitour, which for the tune is 1383
to Somers Tracts (i8og) I 2x4 Then began John Popham
Esq her Majestys Attorney-general, as followeth 1614
Selden Titles Hon 31 S^John Dauis Knight, his Maiesties
Attorny Generall for Ireland 1708 Lond, Gaz No 44S2/3
a 1733 North Life Bat Guild/ (1742) 18 His admission
into the Conversation of Mr Attorney-General Palmer
proved of great use to him For Mr Attorney was a veiy
great Book Lawyer. 1813 Exammer 23 May 334/1 Attor-
nejs General, Judges, and Hangmen 18x2 L Hunt ibid
24 Aug 529/1 Attorney-Generals should be lestricted
Hence, Attorney-generalship
1871 Haily Tel 6 Nov , Might have seen the Attorney-

Generalship filled once more by the Member for Richmond
18^ inH Amer Rev CXXIIl 384 The nomination of Mr
0 Conor as a candidate for the attorney-generalship

A'tto*m6yy sb,^ Also 5 atorne, 6 attnrneie,
-onrney, 7 -urney (In 7 Sc. actorney, -ay)
[a OF, alow nee, attoi nie, actournee, ‘ action of
attorning, function of the attorney,’ sb fern from
pa pple = L *attomata (but actually latinized in
med L as attornatio, attornatus 4th decl

, whenceOF atorne in same sense ]
fl. The action of afipomting a legal representa-

tive, legal commission, pioairation. (The phrase
‘ by attorney ’ perh ong belonged to this

)

*594 Shaks Rich ///, v iii 83, I, by Attourney, blesse
thee from thy Mother X609 Skene Reg Maj 168 For ilk

and commission twa shillings 1633 (JuarlesEmblems v \i {1718} 270 Mine eye, by Contemplationsg^t attorney, Transcends the crystal pavement of the skie
Now used only m,
2 Letter or Wan ant ofAttorney

.

a legal docu-
ment by which a person appoints one 01 more
persons to act for him as his attorney or attorneys,
either genet ally or m a specific tiansaction Pmoet
of A,', the authority conferred by such a document,
now used also for the document itself,
la 1432 in Rymer Feedera X 500 Habet Literas Regis de

Generall Attornatu ] 1461 Poston Lett 408 II. 37, I wold
a newdede and letter of atorne were mad 1586 J Hooker
Girald Irel in Hohnsh II 145/2 They deliuered their
letters of atturneie vnto their said agents i6xx Cotcr ,Attournee, a letter ofAttorney. 1750 Carte Hist Eng II
309 Letters of protection and attorney being still granted,
*753 Hanway Prav (1762) II. i vii 35 By his order or

^ of his power of attorney 1858 Ln. St Leonakos
Handy-bh ProJ> Laio^tai *75 Payments and acts by anv
trustee under a power ofattorney
Atto-rney, v [f the sb] To perform by

attorney or proxy
Encounters (though not

of^Gifm
^ Royally attornyed with enter-cliange

Atto'rneydom. £See -pom ] The body of
attorneys collectivelyorabstractly

( Conte/nplicoies )i88x Standard 22 Aug 5/2 The nairow and captiousargument of ‘ attorneydom ’ 1882 Society 7 Oct 16/2 Astrong element of what Mr. John Bright has been pleased
to call attonieydom

Atlio'i^iieyisin.. [See-issr] The practice of
attorneys, or that attributed to the ‘rascally at-
torney’, unscmpulons cleverness. (Vituperative)
1837 Carlylf Reo (1871) HI vii v 258 Vanish, then,

toou rat-eyed Incarnation ofAttomeyism 1864 — Fredk
Cri IV ii. Instinctively abhonent of attomeyism and the
swindler element. 1884 iaif Fez, 28 June 835/2 The pecu-
hanty, howevei, ofthat kind of cleverness which is called
attomeyism, is that it frequently overreaches itself,

Atto'rneysilip. £See:^Hip]
1 The acting 5,s an attorney for another

: proxy.

X Marntige is a matter ofmore worth, Ihen to he dealt in by Atturney-ship leoSFlork^ Procuraria the doing or managing of anothermans busines by attorneyship 1763 Churchill Poems
0“ renounced Attorneyship
2 The profession and piactice of an attorney

,

also -n-ATTOKNEi-Generalship ^

attbact,
tAitonmauce, anattomevshm .v. e «

of a cause by an Attumev X634 m wrfAVAMSS 283/1 Succeeding 111 the atturn^slii..
^ Com //?,'

Noy x8&r SPEDuiNoWiJf I
without any resolution concerning tlm Attonwffi'^
Attorameat (atii jnm&t) Laio Forms cAttobnzi atoionemcnt, I atou^er 2Attobn and -MENT,]

\ over
; transference, assignment

1630 Elderfield Tythesssi The
them o\ er to man to be received by him

” * “ "laking

2 spec The tiansference of his homage and service by a tenant to a new feudal lord
, /««« le2acknowledgement of the new landlord

' ^

isi Pt Parall 10 No attoumemlnt
CTaunt to bee good 1768 Blackstone Comt^n
I he lord also could not alienate his seignory withoutconsent of his tenant, which consent of his^ ca^Mattornment 1876 Digby Rial Prop v iTa^The nilsity for attornment was done away with by 4 Ajme/c JT*'
t At'faoU'cll, V Obs. ^ F. attouche-r to touch

on, I to -I- toucher, OF iochier to touch 1 To
touch (lightly) Hence
Attouo^e z;<5/ sb

, Attouchment, the action of
touching lightly, contact (All m Caxton only

)

ri48o CAXTON Ovid's Met xiv 1, And [Circe] attonchvd
in fanstosme & syth departed 1482 — G dehPour D yj. So many euylle dedes bicomen by foolisshe attoucheraentis 1491 — Fitas Pair (W deW)i i 6/2 Heenibracyd and kyssyd her. In makyngefowle attowchvnees

Attouir, attour, var Atour adv andpiep.
't* AttoU'rne, zi Obs [^phonetic var of re-

tourne, return ] = Return
c 1386 Chaucer KhU T 1237 (Wright) The day approcheth

of her attournyng [.S'/ v retoumynge] 1470 Harding
Cht X, He vvoulde with Troyans to their lande attoume
+ Atto'xicated,/// a Obs tare-', [f L at-,

ad- to + toxicdte to poison ] = Intoxicated
*

1604 T Wright Passions Mind u 111 8 i 70 A villanous
Passion of Love with an attoxicated delight impnsoneth
the affection

Attract (atriekt), v [f L attiact- ppl stem
of attrah-Sre to diaw to, f. at-, ad- to + irahh-e to
drag, draw I ormed on analogy of the verbs al>-

stract, contract, which preceded it in use, and had
been formed on the ppl adjs, c 1400 ]
To draw to or towards oneself Only trans
I I To draw m, take m by drawing or suction

'

a fluids, nourishment, as the vessels of the body
do , To absorb
1340 Raynald Bit thMan 7 b. An attractife power geuen

to the wombe, to attiacte and drawe towardes itselfe the
seede x632 1' rench Vorksh Spa xi 96 The internal vessels
being heated will more strongly attract, and expel]

b the breath. To inhale (cf. L puhno attrahetts

ac reddens ammani )
x6xo Guillim Heraldry m xvii (1660} 209 Animals that

do attract and deliver their breath more strongly 1M7
Phil Trans II 603 To speak inwardly, as do the Veutrtbh
gin, by attracting the Bieath
Tc ideas; To take in (Cf. ‘swallow’) Obs
*593 Nashe Christ's T 181 A hundred thousand tunes

more then thought can attract, or supposition apprehend

+2 To draw to or toward oneself by taking hold

of, to pull, drag in. Obs.
1669 Boyle Cent New Exper ir (1682)16 That the Thumb

sticking in the angle P, the rest of the fingers may attract

the Lever L, and so force, etc. 1677 TAkve Print Ong
Man. 222 Out of the History of Moses touching the

Universal Flood, and the History ofDeucalion, Ovid made
up his fiist Book, attracting in a great measure to the latter

what was written of the former by Moses
3. To draw to itself by invisible influence ' + a

Said of medical applications, as a poultice. Obs
1563 T Gale A ntidot i 2 Medicines which do drawe and

attracte be of whole temperature and subtyle partes

b Said of physical forces the word appropriated

to the action of all bodies upon each other under

the influence of gravitation, of electrical and mag-

netic bodies upon certain substances, and the like

1627 Smith Seaman's Gram 11 ri Iron nailes would attract

the Compasse 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii iv, Jet

and amber attiacteth straws and light bodies, sbjaPhn
Trans V 2041 This Substance is Electrical, attracting Ito

spenk with the Vulgar,) when heated, straw. Feathers, etc.

1787-31 Chambers Cycl s v ,
Every particle in nature is

proved to attract every other particle 1834 Mrs Somer-

ville Connex, Phys Sc
,

TL he sun attracts all the planets

inversely as the square of their distances from its centre

o Said of influencing the will and action of men

or animals, so as to cause them to come near ;
e,g

to draw them by expected advantages, curiosity,

admiration, sympathy
1368 Grafton C/imi (1809)11 131 Secretly to enuede and

attract such persons of y« nobility to loyne with and take

her part, 1703 Maundrell Journ Jems, (1732) 60 W has

attracted the City round about it n: 1744 Pope U ) Wnm
nymphcoulde'erattractsuchcrowdsas you! i874Helps.S«:

Press H 15 Agreat capital attractsgreat talent 1879Lubbock

Sci Lect i. 9 Color, scent, and honey are the three chai^
teristics by which insects are attracted to-flowws ii»4

Manch Exam 9 June 5/1 The cricket ground . had never

previously attracted such large gatherings

d Said of diawing to oneself parasites, disease,

damp, dust, the shafts of wit, criticism, etc, by



attract. 555 ATTRACTIVE.

«DOSing a surface which intercepts th^em, oi by

printing conditions favourable to their settle-

v„,„uslett liv 281 Private vices have not dignity

Attract the censure of the press Mad Con.

hich attract fever, hkely to attract the cholera

4 Hence (from 3 c, d), without any mateiial

movement a To draw forth or excite towards

oneself the pleasurable emotions of a person, so

that he ‘feels drawn’ to the souice of attraction,

and takes pleasure in dwelling upon it in con-

templation or thought (Eithei the person or

emotion may be the object
) , ,

1601 Shvks Twel N n iv 89 ’Tis that miracle, and

Oueene of lems That nature prankes her in, attracts nw
^ule 1667 Mit-Tou P i X 152 Adornd She was indeed,

Md lovely to attract Thy Love 1836 Kingsley Leii 118781

T 76 The beauty of the animate and the human began to

attract me i6j6G«CE}i Short Hist iii 2 (1882’) 1 18 John

had a strange gift of attracting friends and ofwinning the

^
b* To^draw forth, and fix upon oneself the atten-

tion (of eyes, ears, mind), or notice, of otheis.

i6m Dryden Eleonora. 169 A wife Made to attract his

e\»randkeep his heart rti8o8PoRTEUsZ.C£:r I iifR)Anew
^tar attracted the notice of those illustrious strangers i860

liNDALL Glac I § 2. 20 Our attention was attracted by a

singular noise.

tAttra’ct, Ohs Also 7 attraiot [Formed

after F aitioit, in 17th c attraict, but going back

in spelling to L ath actus (4th decl ), the oiiginal

of the Fr ]
Attraction ,

chiefly m pi, attractive

qualities, charms

1633 Earl Manch AlMondo (1636) 198 Shee on her part

corresponds, and with a willing assent glides after these

attracts 1671 Mrs BsHnAMoronsPr iii 1 364 Oh Madam
ask your eyes. Those powerful attracts 1673 H Stubbe
Eurt/i Vmd Dutch War 27 Ihe Image of some Hero,
which IS all life, charm, and attraict

Attractabi’lity. [f. next see-BinTY]
The quality or fact of being attiactable.

1794 SirW Jones Asiat, Philos in Asiai Res IV 177
A corpuscle destitute of that natural attractibihty [sic]

Attractable (atrsektabT), n; [f Attract s/.

+ -ABt.E] Capable of being attiacted Hence
Attractableness
17M Kirwan Geol Ess 492 Contains no part attiactable

by the magnet 1879 Rutlcv Stud Rocisx 157 A metallic
globule attractable by the magnet
Attracta*tion. Ods. Bad form of Attraction
1634 T Johnson tr Parejls Chirm

g

xiv vi, A dolonfick
ligation causes a greater attractation of blood and spii its

Attracted (atrse kted), ppl a [f Attract v
+ -ed] Drawn to or towards (the agent), drawn
in or np (In various senses of the vb )
\6viGmi.x.m Heraldry 111 v (1660) iig A certain attracted

fume drawne up on high by the operation of the Sunne 1656
tr Hohhei Elem Philos 1839 Breath, that is to say attracted
air. i8oq Crvbbb Tales 37 Like all attracted things, he
quicker nies, The place approaching where the attraction
lies, 1856 Tyndall Fragm, Sc (i8yz) I xiii 374 The at-
tracted end ofjhe needle

+ Attra etioal, a Obs rare-^. [f Attract,
on incorrect analogies cf tactical

"I
Of the na-

ture of attraction
,

‘ attr.actional
’

169X Ray Creation (1714) 93 Some stones are endued with
an electrical or attractical vertue

Attracting^ (atim ktiq), vbl, sb [f as prec +
-ingI] The action of drawing

, allraction
irfaT Galk Antidot ii 13 A power and veitue of healing

and attracting i6ix Cotgr , Attraieinent.^ an attracting,
Of diving unto [Now chiefly gerundial ]

Attra’cting, ppl a [f. as prec, p-ingS]
That attracts, a physically; b emotionally, attrac-
tive i^obs

) Hence Attra otingly adv
i66i Morgan Sfh of Gentry in, v 53 The , attracting

songs of the Syrens 1753 Richardson Grandison I iv 16
most attracting ornament in it C1790 Imison Sch Art

11 163 Place the two attracting poles on the middle of one
ortheters iSsoDaubcnyj^/ow ZVw' iv i 17 The attracting
lorce of the atom of a given body 1876 Geo Eliot Dan

vn ly IV 103 She had been attractingly wrought upon
“Lm® refined^negations he presented to her
Attraction (atne kjbn) [a. F. ccttraction, ifth

c (m 13th c attrattoii), or ad. L atti actwn-ein, n
of action f attrahSre see Attract v and -tion ]
f of drawing or sucking in.

The drawing in or absorption of mattei by
any vessel of the body

, the takingm of food Obs
^*’^^*(1541)46 Augmentation of heat,

TOeruy napneth the more attraction of thynges to be di-
Lloyd Treas Health N ij, DebyRtie of atti ac-

tion in ye milte i6ai Burton Auat Mel i 1 ii v, Attiac-
lOT IS a ministering faculty, which as a loadstone doth iron,

4.
stomach, or as a lamp does oil

T 4 Ihe drawing in of the b'eath, inspiration,
inhalation Obs.

^^fc-ldry nr, x\ii (1660I 232 It behovelh

I
Attraction and Respiration 1638

^ obacco 411 Not sucking it into your wmdepipe and
“ Tt’

" ‘•trong attraction
AX Ihe action 01 faculty of drawing to or lo-

wards fte subject
, the force that so diaws

,
the

of being SO drawn
T 3 Med, The action of drawing humouis, etc ,

concr, an application that so diaws, a poultice, etc

1541 R Copland Galycn's Terap 2 H iv, The vsige of
the herbe for to make vyolent attraction 1656 Ridgley
Pract Physic 14 Attractions must be applyed, as Pigeon’s
dung, Sope

t4 . Pulling, dragging, traction Obs.
1578 Banister Hist Man ii 39 Neither do they [Carti-

lages] be extended by Attraction, as doe the Ligamentes

6 The action of a body or substance m drawing
to itself, by some physical force, another to which
it is not inateiially attached; the force thus ex-

ercised.

1607 Shake Tttnon iv ui 439 The Sunnes a Theefe, and
with his great attraction Robbes the vaste Sea. 1626 Bacon
Sylva ij 704 Similitude of Substance will cause Attraction,
where the Body is wholy freed from the Motion of Gravity,
s&gzB^'caix.'i Boyle Leci vii 243 Attraction is an Uperation,
or Virtue, or Influence of distant Bodies upon each other
through an empty Interval, without any Effluvia or Exhala-
tions or other corporeal medium to convey and transmit it

1722 Wollaston Rehg Nat v 79 Attraction, according to
the true sense of the word, supposes one body to act upon
another at a distance, or where it is noL 1837 Brewsier
Magnet 265 A reciprocal tendency to unite, which is de-
signated, and sometimes thought to be explained, by the
merely descriptive word ailractian

Hence The appropriate term for all the physical

actions of this natiiie
;
(in eveiy case attraction is

used to name the poiuer orforte inferred, as well as

the simple action of which we are cognizant')

a JMagnettc atti action : the action of a magnet
or loadstone in drawing and attaching iron to itself

Electric atti action . the similar action of electrified

substances upon certain other bodies
1626 Bacon Sylva § 906 The Drawing of Amber and let,

and other Electnek Bodies, and the Attraction in Gold of the
Spirit of Quick-silver 2663 Glanvill Seeps Set 14 To
solve the motion of the Sea, and Maguetick Attractions

16M Dryden Htnd P 370 Two magnets, heaven and
earth, allude to bliss , The larger loadstone that, the nearer
this , The weak attraction of the greater fails 1849 Mrs
Somerville Phys Sc xxvui, The attraction between
electrified and unelectrifled substances is merely a conse
quence of their altered state

b Att) action of giavity or gravitation that

which exists between all bodies, and acts at all

distances, with a force pioportional to their masses,

and inversely proportional to the square of their

distance apait

1727 Chambers Cycl s v ,The attraction ofgravity is one
of the greatest and most universal principles in all nature

1843 Mill Logicm xiv § 2 Brought under the one law of the
mutual attrauion ©fall particles ofmatter 1858 SirJ Her-
scHEL Ash on § 564 In so far as their orbits can remain un-
altered by the attractions of the planets 1863 Tyndall
Ftagui Sc II 1, With giavity there is no selection, no
paiticular atoms choose, by pieference, other particular

atoms as objects of attraction,

c. Molecular attraction that which takes place

between the molecules of bodies, and acts only at

infimtely small distances A. of cohesion that by
which the particles composing a body are kept

• together. A of adhesion that by which certain

substances, w'hen brought into contact, stick to-

gethei. Capillaiy A that whereby a liquid is

diawn up or ascends through a hair-like tube
1727 Chambers Cyclepiedia s v ,

That which does not ex-

tend to sensible distances a late ingenious author chuses
to call the attraction of cohesion 1788 Reid Act Ponvers
I vi. The powers of corpuscular attraction, magnetism, elec-

tricity, giavitation 1813 Davy Agric Cheut 11 (1814I 35
Attraction of cohesion enables fluids to rise in capillary

tubes hence it is sometimes called capillary attraction

1837 WiicwrLL //li/ IndnU Sc (1857) II 50 Usually called

capillary or molecular attraction 1834 ScorrERN in Orr's
Ciri Sc Chem 2 Attraction which is effective only at in-

sensible distances has been called contiguous attraction

d Chemical attraction= Affi'NITY 9
1790 Nicholson Chem vil {title) On the Attractions ex-

erted between Bodies, particulaily those which the Chemists
call Elective Attractions 1813 Davy Agrit, Chem 33
Chemical attraction, the power by which different species

of matter tend to unite into one compound 1831 T P
Jones Convirs Chem, xx 208 Both the compounds will be
decomposed by the mutual interchange of their constituents,

apd two new compounds will be formed All instances of

this kind are said to result from double elective attraction^

ox complex affinity 1863 Tyndall II 1, That
molecular attraction which we call chemical affinity

e fig Personal influence, figured as magnetic
1730 Johnson Rambl No 160 E s Many natures seem to

start back from each other by some invincible repulsion

There are others which immediately cohere whenever they

come into the reach of mutual attraction 1876 Hamerton
Inttll Life IX V 323 The subtle, but powerful attraction of
the greater mind over the less

6 The action of causing men or animals to come
lo one by influencing their appetites or desires ,

or

of encouraging the visits of things by providing fit

conditions for their settlement

1742 PoPL Dune IV 75 And all the nations summoned to

the throne None need a guide, by sure attraction ltd

Mod The atti action of the disaffected lo his standard

7 . The action of diawing forth interest, affection,

or sympathy, the powei of so doing, attractive

influence

1767 Fordyce Serin, Yng Worn II xni 256 Place your
glory in kind attraction. 1848 Clough Amours de Voy
II, There are two different kinds of human attraction One
which simply disturbs, unsettles, and makes you uneasy.

2884 V Lee tn Contemp Rev XLV 33 Boars and stag

hunts had no attraction for quiet men of business

8 A quality which draws foith the interest or

admiration , an attracting quality. (Chiefly m //

)

1608 Shaks Per V i 46 She, questionless, with her sweet
harmony And other choice attractions, would allure 1721

Steele Sped No 41 1* 5 She had new Attractions every

time he saw her 1730 Johnson Rambl No 72 T ir The
ornament ofsuperficial attractions 2824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp
158 By no means destitute of typographical attractions,

9 A thing or feature which draws people by
appealing to their desires, tastes, etc , esp any

interesting or amusing exhibition which ‘draws*

ciowds (Liltre, m his Supplement, says that this

‘English sense’ of attraction began to be borrowed
m Fiench about the eia of the Great Exhibitions,

and had then, in 1869, become quite current.;

1862 W Adams Guide 1 Wight (1873) 108 The Pier is of
course the great ' lion ' and mam attraction of the place
Mod The Health Exhibition has been the great attraction

of the season 12884)

Attra otiojiless, a void of attractions, unat-

tractive
1882 Glasg, Her 24 Nov 4/1 The bare, attractionless area

Attra'ctionally, adv. [Implies an adj at-

tractional'\ In mannei of, or by way of, attraction

1883 American VT 172 The advance and retreat of the

water react attractionally upon the plummet

tAttra ctionist. Obs [f piec +-ist] Onewho
accounted for phenomena by a theory of attraction

1748 Lond Mag 583 The attractionists were in raptures

with that which they perceived tn electrical bodies

Attractive (atree ktiv), a and sb. Also 7 at-

trective. [a F. atti actif -ive (14th c.), cogn, with

Pr. atractiu, It atti attivo, f. as if repr. L *aUrac-

tivns, f. attract- . see Attract v and -I'VE ]

A adj Having the attribute of attracting,

apt or tending to attract.

1

1

. Having the attiibute of drawing or sucking

in; absorptive Obs,

2340 [see Attract w 2] 262i>Venner vni iga

By debilitie of the digestiue facultie, or of the Attractiue

2622 Burton Anat Mil i 1 11 v. This attractive power is

very necessary in plants, which suck up moisture by the

root 1723 C’tess. Winchelsea Misc Poems 91 "Vapours

Which . rise In Clouds to the attractive Brain

+ 2 . Med Having the property of ‘diawing’

matter or humouis, Obs
2347 Boorde Brev Hialth xlvn 22 b, For aches and peyne

in the armes use scare clothes that be attractyve 2397 J T
Serm Panles Ciosse 46 A sore bitten with a venemous
beast, can not be healed, except by an attractiue medicine

2608 ToPSELL Serpents 630 Drawing or attractive plaislers

2786 Chambers O'cf (Rees\Ath actives, or attractive reme-
dies which are to be externally applied.

1

3

. Plaving the pioperty of di awing to itself by
contact Obs.

1607 TopsellFourf Beasts 82 The tongue of a Cat is very
attractive and forcible like a file, attenuating by licking the

flesh of a man
4. Having the property of drawing to itself by
some physical force bodies not materially attached

to it ;
of the nature of attraction

2603 Holland Plutaiih's M01 1337 There is not in that

voidnesse any puissance attractive of bodies 2636 tr

Mobbed Elem, Philos (2839) 527 The attractive power of

the loadstone 2693 Blackmorl Pr Arth 11 46® It fbels

th’ attractive Earth’s Magnetick Force 2794 Hersciiel in

Phil. Trans LXXXV 46 Sir Isaac Newton has shewn that

the sun, by its attractive power, retains the planets of,our

system m their orbits 2879 Prescott Sp TiUphtme 67

The intensity of the attractive impulses,

b Jig. Drawing as by magnetic influence.

260Z Shaks Ham iii 11 117 Here’s Mettle more attractiue

2642 Bp Andrewls Pattern Cafk Doctr 109 Love is the

lode-stone attractive of love

5 Having Ihe quality of drawing (living beings)

by influencing their will and action.

2590 Shaks Midi N ii 11 91 She hath blessed and at-

tiactiue eyes 1602 Holland Pliny Ep Vespas ,
Although

your gentlenesse and humanitie be one u ay attrective, and
mduceth me to draw neare unto your presence 1730 South-
ALL Buggs 32 My Liquor has an attractive as well as the

destructive Quality, and thereby does bring out and destroy

every live Bugg 2862 Mill Utilit 60 The repelling in

fluence ofpain as well as the attractive one of pleasure

6. Having the quality of attracting attention,

interest, auction, or other pleasurable emotion

,

interesting, engaging, pleasing, winning, alluring

(Now the most frequent use.)

h'mv.VLAUi.Eng Epit (leiaisSgByhisattractiuevei-
tues confirmed to him the hearts of all nis Subiects. 2630
Brathwait^w^ Genii (164^1) 410/2 Decency, the attractivest

motive of affection 2817 Scott Rob Royi, Interesting and
attractive for those who love to hear an old man’s stories of

a past age 2839 Sat Rev, 23 July 103 It tells it in a style

almost as attractive as a novel 2878 Ouida Friendship I

85 ' Do you think her attractive 7
' ‘No, not at all.'

B. sb.

tl. ^fed. A ‘drawing’ medicament Obs.

1607 Topsell Serpents 6ig 'I’he safest way to cure the
poyson, IS by attractives.

_
1636 Ridclly Pract Physic 288

Set Cupping glasses to it, also other Attractives. 1786
[see A 2]

1 2 . That which draws like a magnet, Also Jig
1582 R Norman (lii/Zf) The new Attractive, containing a

short Discourse of the Magnet or Loadstone, now first found
out 2624 Raleigh Hist, World n (1736) 267 '1 he impiety
of men is the forcible attractive of God’s vengeance a 1632

70 - *



ATTRACTIVELY. 556

J Smith Sei Disc vii 339 1 hat powerful attractive which
by a strong and di\ me sympathy draws down the virtue of
heaven into the souls of men
1 3. A thing or circumstance which attiacts at-

tention, or interest, or diaws people to see it , an
‘attraction’ 06s
1398 B JoNSON Ev Man in Hum ill 111 34 And, then,

the dressing Is a most maine attracts e ' 1765 Doddbidcc
HI Mem viii §4 (1823)221 God has removed so powerful an
attractive from earth

t 4 A quality that attracts morally or through
pleasurable emotions

; esp an attractive personal

quality Obs (A very favourite word in the 1

7

th

and iSth centuiies, now replaced by Attbaction 1

163s Naunton Fragm Reg in Harl Mtsc (1793) 187 He
had \ ery fine attiactives, as being a good piece ofa scholar.

1706 Collier Refl Rtdic 194 The Women that are caught
b> these Attractives, must be very silly 171a Steele Spect
No 302 F4 The attractives of her Beauty ax8o3 Beddome
Disc in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixm 8 The powerful at-

tracttves of divine grace.

Attra’Ctively, adv, [f prec -l- -ly 2
] in an

attractive manner, in a manner that attracts, or
draws

, by way of or with attraction.

1604 Drayton Mayses 1578 (‘ Ord MS ’ L ) And their glad
ears attractively retain With what at Sinai Abraham’s God
had told 1648 Rous Balm ofLave 3 Attractively amiable
*871 Sir J Hersckel Led Sc 2S6 A medium attrac-
tively, and not repulsively elastic 1878 RorrE HatuibK
Shales Mies 18 The song was most attractively given

Attra'ctiveness. [f as prec +-ness] At-
tractive quality

, aptness to draw to itself
J673 P/ul Trans VIII^ 6136 The body will emulate

Amber in brightnessand the attractiveness ofstraw 1684 in
Birch. JItst RoyalSac IV 268 Observing the attractiveness
ofhot iron a 1718 South JTeriM VII xiv 293 tT ) The same
attractiveness m nches, the same relish in sovereignty 1869
Seeley Atfc/ ^ Ess vii igo The liveliness and attractiveness
which interest boys

Attractor (atrte Ictai) Also 7-8 -er [Noun
of agent (on Latin analogies), f Attract.]

1

That which attracts or draws to itself.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 81 Amber draweth them
not they cannot rise unto the Attractor 1713 Derham
Phys - Tkeal 32 note. Which attraction of the lesser Bodies
to that greater and most prevalent Attracter the Rarth, is
called their Gravity 1859 Mekivale Rom Emp V xli 63
The seven hills were themselves great attractors of rain
3 One who draws by sympathy or moral force
i64iSMECTYMNuusrii;f7«/ Hiimb Rem (idsaigoThechiefe

attractor of the rebellious party 1654 Whitlock Maun
Eng 343 (T ) True attracters of love

t Attra’ctory, a Med Obs. rare-^ [ad L
atlracfot ms, f attract- see Atte VOT » and -cry ]
Acting as an attractor (of humours, etc ).

Merc Compit vi 159 In this [fever] espe-
cially Hippocrates propounded his attractory Broths

Attrahent (re trahent), a and sb [ad L at-
trahent-em, pr pple of attraMre to draw to see
Attract w.] A adj That attracts, drawing, at-
tracting B sb. (sc agent) *

x66i Lovell //m/ Antm ^Mui, 318 The humours, which
easily follow the attra ,ent medicament 1665 Glanvill
^eps. Set XV, I3J The motion of steel to its attrahent 1786
Chambers Cycl (Rees) s.v , Attrahents are the same with
what we otherwise call drawers, npeners, maturantia, etc

t Attra-p, V 1 Obs [a F. attrape-r, OF
atraper, f & to, s.t+ trappe Trap.] To catch in,

or as m, a trap
, to entrap

Sta^ Pee Hen 8, VI 238 To practise and attrapp
Alons de Bourbon 1388 A King Camsius' Catech 36 He

hes strowed all our wayes with eimes, to attrape our

,
*681 Dineley Tour tn Irel, va. Trans Ktlkenny

Archeeol, Sec Ser ii II 24, I have seen, his hunts men
halter, at-trap, and put ropes upon ye heads of good bucks
1* AiiiiVa'p, V ^ Obs Chiefly m pa, pple at-

trapped, alibrapt [f A- pref. in- Trap o]
Furnished with trappings (baid of a horse )
1380 Baret Alv a 704 Attrapped royally, Instrafus oma-

tu regia 1306 Sphnser F Q iv iv 39 And all his steed
with oaken leaves attrapt 1600 Holland Levy 838 (R ]

Shall your horse bee attrapped and barbed more richly}
1693 Robertson Phruseol Gcfi 178 Attrapi Phaletis ornare

h Alslir&iyi V Obs rare~^ [a F attrai-re,
attray-ant L. attraMre to Attr vct Cf betray ]To attiact, draw away
1379 Baker Guydon's Quest Cyrterg 40 The third inten

tion wherefore bleeding is made, is for to attray
h AiftoBiy’ELlilif a Obs rate~^ In 5 atr-

[a F attrayant, OF. atrayant, pr pple of a(i)-
traire to attract ] Attractmg
*47S Caxton y^asan 61 The graciouse atrayans regardes

that she gar afte times unto the preu Jason
t Attrecta’tion. Obs Also 7 attract-. (At-

trection. in Cockeram
) [ad L nttrettdtion-em,

n of aption f attrecta-ie to touch, handle, f. at- =
ad- to + traetdre to handle ] Touching, handling,
feeling with the hands

237 What through the afilu-“ nvmoura, what through attrectation 1623 Cockeram,A tiredtm, a handling, or feelmg 1W3 Flagellum or O
Which like Ihe apples offodom, van-

ished and enshed in the Attrectation

Attri'bu’ate, pa. pple Obs [f F atfnbui'
see -ATR-'.] By-form of Attribute ppl aR Copland Guydods Quest, Cyrurg., Their mater is
attribuate to them at the verybegyanynge of tbeyr creacyon

t Attri'lblie, Obs [a F attnbue-r (^ie[th.c

m Littre), ad L attribtieee'^ To Attribute
1481 Caxton Tullt ofOldAge, Hit must be attnbued and

remitted unto the Greekyssh bokes and langage 1483—
Gold Leg 87/4 To attrybue it to the mercy of God 1489— Faytes ofA 1 vi 14 To the seygnourye of a [= one]
Cyte he attrybued and gate so many other

Attributable (atn bw/tabT), a [f Attri-
bute V + -abbe] Capable of being attributed or
ascribed, esp as owing to, produced by
1663 Glanvill Seeps See xii 65 Not strictly attributable

to any thing without us 1678 Evelyn Selva (ed 31 Pref,
Experiments justly Attributable to several Members of the
Royal Society 1843 Mill Logic 111 xvii § 4 How much
is attributable to that cause

+ Attri’butary, a Obs rate~^ [On form-
analogy of titbutary'\ To be attributed
1630 Charlbton Paradoxes 58 As if the whole energy of

the act were soly attnbutary to himself

A*ttribut6y ppl- a Obs, [ad L attribut-us,

pa pple of attribuere, f at-, ad- to -f tnbiiere to

assign, bestow, grant, yield, dehvei After ibe

foimation of the veib to attribute, the regular

attributed gradually took its place as pa pple,
and att) tbute not being needed as an adj became
obs Cf -ATE 2

] Attnbuted, assigned, given
1398 Trbvisa Barth De P R 1 (1495) 5 Power is appro-

pryd to the fader . to the sone wysdome is attrybute and
to the holy ghost is attrybute grace 1339 Tonstall Serm
Palme Suftd (1823)51 All thesehoiiorable names be attribute

by theym vnto hym 1399 Thynne Antmadv 48 Heccate,
which name is attribute to Diana.

Attribute (re tribiz<t), sb [prob , in the main,
a subst use of Attributep^ a

,
though the L.

attributum (neutei sb fromthe pa pple altrtbutus),

common m theological language, or its F adapta-
tion attribiit (14th c in Littie), may well have
been the prototype ]
1 A quality or character ascribed to any person

or thing, one which is in common estimation 01

usage assigned to him
, hence, sometimes, an epi-

thet or appellation m which the quality is ascribed
a 1400 Cov Myst 193 To the Sone connynge doth longe

expres, Iherwith the Serpent dyd Adam asay Thus the
secunde person attrybute Was only towchyd by temptacion
1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie(Axb ) <14 The vene Etanologee
of thename [God] declaring plameiy the nature ofthe attri-

bute, which is all one as ifwe sa.ydgyod 1596 Shaks Merck
F IV 1 105 Mercy is aboue this sceptred sway It is an attri-

bute to Ood himselfe 1660 Stanley Hist Philos 3/2 The
attribute ofWise was conferr'd upon the rest in respect of
their moral Rules and Practice x84fi Wright Ess Mtd
Ages II xiu 88 It is surprising how soon historical per-
son^es become invested with romantic attributes

t 3 Distinguished quality or chaiactei , honour,
credit, reputation ascribed (Cf the paiallel use of
quality, lank, position, etc in *a person olquality'
1 e '(mahty worth naming ’) Obs
x6o3 Shaks Ham i iv 22 It takes From our achievements

. The pith and marrow of our attribute. 1606 — Tr ^ Cr
u 111 125 Much attnbute he hath, and much the reason,
Why we ascribe it to him czGgo Temple Heroic Vert
Wks 1731 I 194 Caesar possessed very eminently all the
Qualities that enter into the composition ofan Heroe, but
failed of the Attribute or Honour
3 A material object recognized as appropriate

to, and thus symbolic of, any office or actor ; spec
in Famtmg, Sculpture A conventional symbol
added, as an accessory, to denote the character or
show the identity of the peraonage represented.
X596 Shaks Merck V \v \ igr His Scepter shewes the

force of temporall power. The attribute to awe and Maiestie
1703 Addison Italy Borne, The sculptor, to distinguish him,
gave him what the medalhsts call hib proper attributes, a
s^ear and a shield. 17B7-41 Chambers Cycl s v Attributes,
T he Club is an attribute ofHercules 18x4Wordsw Ex curs
V 492 A crown, an attribute of sovereign power. xB8o
Waldstein Pythag Rhegion 19 A remnant of marble,
which shows that he also held a long attribute in his left
hand 1883 Q Victoria More Leaves 6 A small room hill
of his rifles and other implements and attributes ofsport
4 A quality or character considered to belong

to or be inherent m a person or thing
; a diarac-

tenstic quality
1836-7 SirW Hamilton Metafh vui (1870) 1. 131 Attn

biete IS a word properly convertible with quality, for every
quality is an attribute and cver> attribute ib a quality, but
in our language, custom has introduced a certain distinction
In their application Attribute is considered as a word of
loftier signification! and is, therefore, conventionally limited
to qualities of a higher application. Thus, for example, it

would be felt as indecorous to speak of the qualities of God,
and as ridiculous to talk of the attributes of matter
(This distinction is hardly borne out by historical usage

Originally, ‘ the attributes ofGod ’ was preferred probamy
because men assumed no knowledge of the actual quahltes
of the Deity, hut only of those more or less fitly ‘attributed’
him, 1 e ‘attributes' in sense x But the exalted sense 2
may have associated itself with the expression in the minds
ofmany who used it J A H M

)

[Cf 1400 and 1396 in sense i ] 1603 Holland PluiarcKs
Mor s6 All other fabulous fictions and attributes given unto
them [the Gods] have been devised only to give content-
ment to the readers 1603 Bacon Learn i vi § x The
attributes and acts of God, as far as they are revealed to
man i6ga BwTrnvBoyleLed vi 208 Neither Matter, nor
Motion as its Attnbute and Property, can have existed from
all Eternity sqxjfliie.SKKNiPkys -Theol 72 Demonstrations
of the Being and Attnbutes of God 1823 M'Culloch
Pol Econ i 2 An attribute or quality of those articles only

attkibute.
which It requires some portion of voluntan, h.™.. i v
to produce i860 Pusey Men
power, justice, holiness and other attnbutes hL\n r!!lltheir real being

, in creatures a shadow of being onlv ^Freeman Norm Cona (1876) II ix am j ^
the highest attributesVtheitatesLn^®
b rarely applied to A bodily qnahtv
1820 Scott Monast xxiv. Beauty was an r ,

family 1862 Tbollopl Orley xi™ T w!n
her exterior attributes.

^ with

c in Logic, That which may be predicated ofany thing
, a quality, mode of existence, affection

sh telly an essential and permanent quality
*

178s Reid /«/ Powers 440 Every attnbute ts^ what the^cients called an universal 1843 Mill Logic i „ s !
Whiteness, again, is the name of a qualitv or attnW.®!
those things X870 Bowen A.gic .

OT marks
contingent or unessential aVbutes

6 G) am. Sometimes used for A word denotine
an attribute , an attributive woid

, a predicable
esp m Sentence Analysis = Attributive adjunct
t e an adjective, or a word, phrase, or claus^ per-
formmg the function of an adjective

^

1808 Middleton Gr-fc Article (1855) 56 By AttnbutesMr Harris means Adjectives, Verbs, and Participles. 1867Morell Lug Gram (ed 31 33 The attribute to the nouii
t e the adjective or whatever takes the place of the adiec-

by an atPb
nalysis3 The subiect may ha pnlnrgf.4

Attrilbnte (atn bi«t), v [f the prec ppl adj,
which continued foi some time to act as the pa
pple of this, alongside of attnbuted. The poets
down to Diyden and Scott show the pronunciation
aiit ibu te or a tinbute, as in the ppl. adj and sh ]
I As an external act

1 To assign, bestow, give, concede, yield to any
one, as his nght (property, title, authority, worship,
honour) arch or Obs
1323 Ld Berners Froiss, I 373 These two townes were

attributed to Flaunders by reason ofgage 1337 Hen VIII
in Strype Cranmer (1694) App 49 Whether this word Sacra
raent be, and ou^t to be, attribute to the Seven only? 1363T Randolph in Ellis Ong Lett 1 184 II. aoi All honorthat
maye be attributed unto anye man by a wyf 1620 Melton
Astrolog 62 Idolatry is a Diuine worship, attributied to
Idols 1771 Jumus Lett xlix 255 The power of depriving
the subject of his birthright [was] attnbuted to the legisla

lure.

Tb To give or ascribe in assertion (praise or honour)
1363 Shutc Archit F ij b, To whom vndoubtedly, the

praise and commendation is chiefly to be attrybuted 1603
Bacon rirfb Learn ir xxii § 13 What celsiiude of honour
Plinius Secundub attributeth to 1 rajan in his funeral oration.

2 To add to the representation of a personage,

the conventional symbolic ‘ attnbute ’ tai e

J. Warton Ess. Pope (1782) I u 23 The trite and ob
vious insignia of a river God are attributed

II As a mental act

3 To ascribe to as belonging or proper, to con-

sider or view as belonging or appropnate to

1538 Starkey England 45 In the felycyte of man yon put

dyverse degres, to some attrybutyng more, and to some les.

1667 Milton P L xi 836 God attnbutes to place No
sanctity, ifnone be thither brought By men 1678Cudworth
Intell Syst i iv xxiv 409 They attribute the Highest

place to that which is divine 1832 Lewis Use IjrAb Pol

7 ernes Introd 6 A sense is attributed to them which was

never intended

+4 To attribute {much), etc to ascribe gieat

importance to, to hold m high estimation. Obs.

1386 Let to Earle Leycestei 32, 1 attribute not so much

to mine owne ludgement x6ii Bible Pref 4 Epiphanius

doeth attnbute so much vnto it [the LXX], that heholdeui

the Authours thereof for Prophets 1667 Milton P L
VHi 363 Attributing overmuch to things Less excrilent.

Ibid IX 320 Eve, who thought Less attnbuted to her Faith

sincere

5

To asciibe as a quality or ‘attribute’ belong-

ing, proper, or inherent (To attribute wisdom to

one= to hold that he is wise )

1334 More Atesw Pots Bk Wks. 1 121/1 To attribute to

hys manhed y- property which onely is apptMried to hib

godhed, IS to confounde bothe y® natures m ChnsL xoii

Biblf yob I 22 In all this lob sinned not, nor charged Uou

foolishly [marg attributed folly to God] ^3® Wilkins

New IVorld i (1684) 172 Such a strange Efficacy m the

Bread of the Eucharist, as their Miraculous Relations do

Attribute to it 1862 Mill Uttht 42 Thesort of mysti»l

character which is apt to be attnbuted to the idea of moral

obligation ace
0 To ascribe, impute, or refer, as an effect to

the cause
, to reckon as a consequence of

1330 Palsgr 440/1, I attrybute, I ascrylm

mater to one cause or other, fattribue 1626 Dk
in Ellis Ong Lett i 329 III 234, 1 cannot attribiUe

honour to any desert in me 1794 Sullivan View

39 lo the deluge he attnbuted the

1876 Green vi §1(1882)268 The shrivelled

of Richard the Third was attributed to^witchcraft.

7 To ascribe to an author as his work

1399 THvmae Antmadv 15 tThejd whiche attribute

choyse of armes to Chaucer 1628 Pkynne Cms Co 9

Others attnbute the inuention of them to St Hierom 3^
"N-evreou Chronol Amended i 8® The pewle of the

Corcyra attnbuted the invention ofthe Sphere to N
1816 Singer Htst Cards 137 To 9«t«nberg we we m
dined to attribute that which is said m be in the clm^

afterwards used by Albert Pfister at Bamberg x 54

1

Edwaird III . a Play attributed to Shakespeare.
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0

"Pq assign in one's opinion to its propel time

Tre,u (1850)27 To the ende he semeth to

-UsSnte that thing When men be asociate with treasures

ifei Holland Phny I 75 They attnbute the

nf the Muses m the wood Helicon 1875 Scrivener

iS “
12 Several copies which may fairly be at-

mbuted to the fourth century
*

+9 With complemmt : To allow any one the at-

tribute’ of, to hold him to be

G Daniel Truiarch Hen IV, 192 When a Naturall

jiXy makes a Hood Vnto a Man, wee attribute him wise

^Attri-lbuted, « [f prec +-nD (Scott

accented Given as an attribute or

appropnate possession ;
ascribed as proper to

1808 Scott AT/irwr iv Introd , If mortal charit> dare claim

The Almighty's attributed name 1854 [see Attkibute v 7]

AttrrijTlter. rare [f as prec+-JEBl] One

who attributes ,
an imputer

1611 CoTGK ,
Im^utcur a putter of things vpon, an at-

tnbuterofthings vnto others

Attri'bttting, •obi. sb [f as prec +-INGI]

The action ofasciibing as an attribute
,
attribution.

a 1631 Donne Select (1840) 36 We banish all attributing

ofany power, to any faculty of our own

Attribution (£etnbi« Jan) [a F attribution,

14th c ad. L attribution-em, n of action f atti i~

buSre to Atteibute ] The action of attributing

;

the result m which this action is embodied

I The (external) action of bestowing

L The action of bestowing or assigning (in fact)

,

bestowal arch or Obs

1467 J Tiptoft,Earl Worc yciMS Hart 69 No 17 Re-
semng always to the Queenes Highnes and the Ladyes
there present, the Attribution and Gifte of the Prize 1650

T Goodwin Wks (1862) IV 446 The communication and
attribution of the same rights, privileges, attributes 1829
Landor Jmag Conv (1846) I 249 Although the Graces in

none of their attnbutions are benignant to him

2 Ascription in word or statement

1649 Roberts ClavisBM 39 By a gratefull Attribution,

or Ascribing such names ana titles unto God 1667 Decay
Chr,^Pteiy v § 18 233 We never suspect these glorious

attributions may he no more than complement or flattery

18js Bancroft Hist U S V v 389 The biographer’s at-

tnration of special merit to Colonel Reed

11. The (internal) action of ascribing or im-
puting

3 The assigning or ascribing of a character or
quality as belonging or proper to any thing
i6siWnTiLtr Primrose's Pof Err iv 246 Attribution of

this power and dominion to them 1774 T Warton Eng
Poetry (1840) I Diss 1 14 The attribution of prophetical
language to birds 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc xvu iv

§ 2 Ihe attribution of sexes to plants 1838 Sir W Hamil-
toniiigie V {1866) I 77 As these qualities or modes are only
identified with the thing by a mental attribution, they are
called attributes

b. Self-attribution : ascription ofhonour or credit

to oneself.

1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl 184 Not to give themselves to
sensual pleasures. Luxury, Yam-glory, Self-attributions

4 The ascribing of an effect to a cause, of a
work to its author, date, place, or of date and
place to a work. esp. m Art-criticism . The as-
cription of a work of art to its supposed author
a 166$ J Goodwin Filledw the Spirit (1867) 33s Though

the same attribution be made unto God wherem the ac-
Uon IS ascribed unto God 1803 Ellis E E Meir Rom
(ed Bohn) 75 note. Few mistakes are more usual than the
siEnbution of early pieces to the copyists 1864 Rentier

^ Feb 261/2 That any one has been yet tempted to follow
his attributions i88x Saintsburv Dryden 1 19 The blunder-
ing attribution of Dryden and his rivals to Corneille and
Racine, i88a J Evans in A'h/wn? XXV S49 OfJohn Hyr-
canus there are numerous copper coins of undoubted at-
tnhution

t6 Rhet The quahfymg ofwords by attiibutive
adjuncts

,
giving of epithets Obs

1589 PuTTENHAM Pocsie iii'xvii (Arb ) 193 Lpithe-
tou or the Qualhfier, otherwise the figure of Attribution
o Logic Predication of an attribute
i860 Abp Thomson Lazos of'Ifi § 60 To say that man is

mortal is an act of Attribution 1870 Bowln Logie v 128 In
each the other forms the attribution is conditional
III A thing attributed
7 . Anything ascribed in one’s opinion or esti-

mation, eg, ascribed name, appellation, credit,
character, property> quality, meaning, or sense of
a word Also in early use= Atteibute 2 ? Obs
,.JS9!S Shaks I Hen IV, IV 1 3 Such attribution should
ne Uowglas haue, As not a bouldiour of this seasons

SQ so generall currant through the woild
I Sonnes 68 Many and excellent are the

XT®"*’ Senpture giveth us—as Friends, Chil-

c warburton Legai 11 237 To
"t Q

Species of Gods it was an honorary Attribution
18 An attributive word or adjunct, an ‘attri-

bute’ (SoinL) Obs
PuTTEHHAM Eng Poeste HI xvii (Arb) 193 Some-

suffered to go single, do giue greater sence
grace Aan words qualTifled oy attributions do
Auttionty or function granted (to a rulei,

delegate, court) (From mod French )
Geog II 376 The legislative body

of iLo number and attributions (or functions)

forl/L *849 Grote CrtfFxtf 11 xlvi V 482 Trials
r Homicide were only a small part of its attributions. 1865

Mill Govt 125/2 Within the limits of its attnbutions,
it nia.kes lawb which are obeyeii by every citi/en

Attributive (aetn buztiv), a and sb [a F.
attiibutif, -ive (Cotgr), f L attiibru- (see At-
teibute a) + -IVE, as if ad L. *attribiltivus ]
A. adj.

1 1. Characterized by attributing Obs.
1606 Shake 7'r ^ Cr ii u 58 (Qo ) The will dotes that is

attributive [Folio, inclmeable] To what infectiously it selfe
affects, Without some image of th’ affected merit
2 . Logic, That assigns an attribute to a subject
1849 Abp Thomson Laws of Th (i860) § 77 134 Attribu-

tive [judgment] where an indefinite (1 e. undistributed)
predicate is assigned to the subject. 1870 Bowen Logic v
110 In Attributive Judgments the Predicate is actually
thought only connotatively, as a Mark or attribute of the
Subject, and not denotatively, as thename ofa classofthings
3 Grant That expresses an attiibuLe
Z1840 Douglas Eng Gram (1876) 16 Attributive adjec-

tives are those which express the quality of an object, as,
a kind fnend 1873 Whitney Life Lang x 207 Nearly
all attributive words were inflected zMx Mason Eng
Gram 145 When to a noun or pronoun we attach an adjec-
tive, or what is equivalent to an adjective this adjective or
Its equivalent stands in theA tirdmivoeRelation to the noun
or pronoun, and is said to be an Attributive Adjunct to it

4. So-assigned, so-ascribed (by those who essay
to assign the authorship of a painting or work of
art) Cf ascriptwe, putatwe, and AttEibution 4
1866 Howells Vmet. Life xiv 206 An attributiveVeronese
B sb An attiibiitive word, one that denotes an

attribute Applied by Hams and others to ad-
jectives, verbs, and adveibs , by most modem gram-
manans only to adjectives and their equivalents
i_73o Harris //);««« I vi (1786) 87 Attnbutives are all those

principal Words, that denote Attributes, considered as At-
tributes Ibid 94 All Attributives are either Verbs, Partici-
ples, or Adjectives. 1838 Marsh Eng Lang ix 193 A
radical, which in its simplest form and use, serves only as
an attributive, in other words as an adjective, may be made
to denote the quality which it ascribes, or an act by which
that quality is manifested or unparted, and thus become
a noun or a verb 1881 Mason Eng Gram 18 Both Verbs
and Adjectives express notions of the actions and "attri-

butes of things. Verbs assert the connection of the thing
and Us action or attribute. Adjectives assume this con-
nection To borrow a word from Mechanics, the Verb is a
Dynamic Atiribniwe, the Adjective is a StaticAttributive

Attri'butively, [f prec +-ly 2.] in an
attributive way , as an attnbute
1833 J W Gibbs

P

htlol Stud xi, Anysubstantivemayhave
a word or phrase joined to it attributively Mod In house
dog, and OE hiis-carl, the simple substantive ‘house’ is

used attributively, instead of an adjective or genitive case

Attri'butiveuess. rare [f as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being attributive
1861 L Alexander tr Darner’s Pers Christ i I 24 A

position fluctuating between self-sustenance and attributive-

iiess [Ger Selbsistandigkeit nnd Eigensc/ia/tliekheit']

Attrimentous, obs form of Ateamentous.
Attrist (atn st), v ? Obs [a F att? iste-r, f. A

\.o triste .—Li tristis sad ] To make sad, sadden.
x68o Sir W Waller Div Medit (1839) 103 Some aires

and tunes sensibly attrist, others comfort 1791 H Wal-
pole 111 Miss Berry's yml ^ Corr I 307 Your tender na-
ture IS not made for such spectacles, and why attrist it

without doing any service

Attrite (atrait), ///. « Jad L. attrltus, pa
pple of otterSre, f. at-=ad~ to, at + fetere to rub.]

1 Worn or ground down by fiiction. ? Obs
1634 Jer 11/eyi.QB. Real Pres 40 A thing may be chewed

though it be not attrite or broken 1667 Milton /*. A x 1073
Or by collision of two bodies, gnndeThe Air attrite to Fire

2 Theol Having attrition see Attrition 4
i6z§ UssiiLR Answ Jesuit gr A man in confession, of at-

tnte IS made contrite by vertue of the keyes 18x7 Ttacis
far Day 1 10 The Ephesian converts again, moved by fear
and therefore attrite, came and confessed

Attrited (atioited), ppl a [f prec +-ed]
Worn down by contmued fiiclion. Alsofig
1760 Sterne Tr Shandy (1770) III 50 So glazed, so con-

tiited and attrited was it with fingers and with thumbs in

all Its parts x866 J Rose Ovids Met 47 The stream
Rolling and bubbling through attrited sand 187a M- Coi -

LINS Pr Clarice I xiv 206 The traveller gets his indi-

viduality toned down, gets a softened and attrited charactei

Attri'teness. ? Obs [f. Attrite a + -ness.J
‘ The being much worn.’ Bailey 1731 .

Attrition (atn Jan) Also 4-6 -iciomi, -yoyon,
etc [ad L attritiou-em, n of action f atti it- •

see Attexte and -ion. The theological sense 4 was
earliest in Eng J
1 The action or process of rubbing one thing

against another, mutual friclion

x6ox Holland /’/wry I 490 They make shift foi to lub and
giate one wood against another, and by this attrition thcie

fly out sparkes 1776 Peilsiley in Phil Trans LXVI 230
Some think that heat is produced in the lungs by the at-

trition of the blood in passing through them 1822 Imison
Sc X Art I JO When the mill is too slowly fed the stones,

by their attrition, are apt to strike fire

Jig *836 Bp Hall Otcas Medit (1851) 34 The dangerous
attritions of stubborn and wrangling spirits 1782V Knox
Ess (iSrp) II Ixviii. ss Nor have yet become callous by at-

trition with the world.

2 The action or process of rubbing away, weal-

ing or grinding down, by fiiction

1601 Holland Phny II 466 Polished by that rubbing and
attrition which it meets withall, in the course and stream of

the water 17x8 J Chamberlayne Rehg Philos I iv § 6
The Attrition or Breaking of the Food, 1830 Laell Print
Geol I 250 Pebbles and sand decrease m size by attrition

fig i68zSirT Browne CAr iI/(Jrfl&(i736)s8Thecompage
of all physical truths is not always so closely maintained,
as not to suffer attntion 1838 Max Muller Chips (1880) II
xxvii 354 Contact with English society exercises a constant
attrition on the system of castes

3 Surg-, a Rubbing away of the skin or tissue
,

excoriation, abrasion b. Comminuted fracture

(With quot. 1585 cf OF aitrice hEcmorrhoid )

1343 Traheeon Vigo's Chtrurg \i 184 A greate medicine
in all wrestyngs and attritions of lacertes. 1385 Lloyd
Treas //tfrt/A4 Mij,Hemorroydesandattrycionsin thefunda-
ment. i6uT '^awisom tr Party's Chirurg xv i (1678)327'
They call it Attrition, when the bone is broken into many
small fragments ^A^’M.ecrs.c.EAp Lev ,

Attrition KSurg)
violent crushing of a part 1873 H Wood Therap (1879)
582 Whenever surfaces become sore by attrition, or chafe.

4 Theol An imperfect sorrow for sin, as if a
bruising which does not amount to utter crushing
{contrition')

,
‘ horroi ofsm through fear of punish-

ment, without any loving sense, *or taste of God’s
mercy’ (Hooker), while contrition has its motive
in the love of God (A sense invented by scho-
lastic theologians in lath c ;

the earliest m Eng)
c 1374 Chauclr Troylns i 557 Thou waiList for thi synne

and tnyn offence. And hast for ferde caught attrition 1306
Old Crysten Men iv lu 171 Attrj’cyoii is a maner of
contrycyon unparfyte 1763 Tucker Lt Hat II 65 Three
stages in the passage from Mce to virtue attrition, con-
tiition, and repentance The first is a sorrow for the mis-
chiefs men have brought upon their own heads by their ill

doings 1873 H £ 1,1 MissionH Glustx 16 Sacra-
mental grace to raise our sorrow from attrition to contrition

Attritive (atrai tiv), a rare [f L. attrlt-

(see Attrite), as if ad L *attrTtTvus ] Charac-
terized by attntion, wearing away
i:x83o H Miller Rambles Geol 11 (1858)246 Subjected to

some further attritive process.

Attritor (atraitai) rare, [f as prec +-oe]
He who or that which rubs away 01 wears down
xBxSArt Preserv. Feet 49 Another with his eradicator, a

third with his attritor, all radical cures for corns

Attritns (.atroitiJs) tare [f. as [nee, aftei

detritus'\ Matter produced by nibbing away or

wearing down
1837 Carlyle

/’
r CO 111 iv (1871)! 71 When theWorld

Ls all decayed down into due attntus of this sort

AttroKien. see Atuoke v.

Attroopment (atiwpment) rate [a F at-

troupemeiii, f. attrouper to assemble tumultuously,

f to + tt oupe troop, crowd ] A disorderly 01

tumultuous troop or crowd.
1793 W Taylor in Month Rev XVIII 540 In a nation

truly free there are not attroupments of houseless Lazaroni,
as at Naples 1822 — in Mouth Mag LIII 103 Nominated
by attroopments of people
Attry, variant of Aetet and of Atteuy a Obs

Attune (ati /7 n), v [f. At- pref -J -f Tune v
,

probably suggested by Atone.]
1 To bung into musical accord. Const to.

1596 Splnsek ^ II XU 76 Gan all the quire of birdes
Their diverse notes t’attune unto his laj' 1723 Pope Odysz
XVII 312 For Fhemius to the lyre attuned the strain 18x4
WoRDSW Wh Doe 1 3.7 Fancies wild . To which with no
reluctant strings Thou hast attuned thy murmuringb. 1867
Magi auren Harmony iv (1876) 144 Were all the notes per-
fectly attuned to the true natural scale,

b fg To bnng into harmony or accord.

1727 Thomson Summer 1365 Social friends Attun'd to

happy union of soul 1849 Freeman Archit 90 The mind
attuned to grace and harmony
2 To bring (a rausical instrument) to the right

pitch , to tune Alsofig
1728 Thomson Spring xx^ Harmony itself Attuning all

Iheir passions into love 1866 Argyll Reign Law v 276
The physical causes which have ‘attuned’ a material organ
so as to catch certain ethereal pulsations in the external
world 1873 B Taylor Faust 1 xxi 186, I hear the noise
of instruments attuning

3 To make tuneful or melodious.
1(567 Milion

Z

IV 26s Aires, vernal aires attune The
trembling leaves CX730 Shenstone Abbey 14 Birds
. Attune from native boughs their vanous lay 1790 Coll-
KiDCE Dejection, Joy lift her spirit, joy attune her voice

Attune (ati/z 11), sb rare [f prec. vb ; cf ac-

cord, to accord'\ Tuneful accord, harmony.
1850 Mrs Browning Poems II zoo The hew generations

tliat cry In attune to our voice ‘ (jod,' ‘ Liberty,’ ‘ Truth '

Attn’iiedfppl. a [f Attune v + -ed ] Brought
into harmony, or to light musical pitch, harmo-
nious, accoidant
1596 Spenslr P' Q I XII V, [They sung] In well attuned

notes a joyous lay 1796-7 Coleridge Even,'iHo
more your sky laiks melting from the sight Shall thrill the
attuned heart-string with delight 1833 I Taylor Fauat
X 501 The chords of a nicely attuned heart

Attunement (ati/Znment). [f as Jirec -t-

-ment ] An attuning or bringing into harmony
1866 Alger Solit Nat ffMan iv 348 The healthy attune-

ment of the discordant faculties and forces of the soul.

Atturn, atturney, obs ff Attoen, -ey.

Attyu, Obs. ‘ that not,’ L gum * see At conj

A-tumble (atw mb'l), advb phr. [A prep,'^ -1-

Tumble z; ] In tumbling condition, tossing
i88x W C Sailor’s Sweeth, LI i 75 The sea was

all a-tumble with the breeze.
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+ AtU'lflXi v. Obs [In sense i, a. OF. aiurne-r,

-orner, -ourmr, f. h to + turner —L tornate to

round off, f torHUS^ Gr ropros lathe ,
cf Atoue sb.

and Attokn ]
1. trans To attire, array, dress, prepare fitly

cxazo SaivUs Wardt, in Cott Horn, 257 Ich iseo a sonde

cumen leoflidie aturnet

2 To turn, (ii- is perh forj'- . see Aparticle )

L 1230 Aticr R, 284 [Er] ure Louerd Jjuruh his grace,

habbe hire swuch aturned and imaked c 1330 Poem tem/>

Rtitu 11^ li, Thus IS the ordre orknijt Aturned up & down

Atuxn, early f Atouk sb Obs dress, attire

A.'h'nra.iii (atwtf* n), aiivb, phr aich. Forms*

4 a-tTwrayn, 4-5 a-twene, at'weyii(e, 7 atwalne,

6- atwain [f A prep i + Twain. Cf A-iwo ]

1 In or into two parts j
in two

1377 L^kgl P pi ^ vn 116 And pieres for pure tene

pulled It atweyne. Myst, (1882) r 540 A
sharpe Sward of Sorowe shall cleve hir hert atweyn 1634
A Huish, Now earth's black mantle’s cut atwaine 1870

Morris Earthly Par II in 344 Upon a stone the ring

smote, and atwain It broke

2. Away from each other, asunder Cf A’PVVIN

1870 Morris Earthly Par II. iii. 74 This bitter morn.

That joy and me atwam hath tom.

t Atwa'pe, atwappe, v Obs 1 are [f At-
pjef^h-*'wapp-en, of unknown meaning] i7ttr.

To escape (with dative =-ttorcC)

c 132s -S Allii P E 1205 Er ^ay at-wappene mojt J>e

wach. C1340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt, 1167 What wylde so at-

wwed wy!;es hat schotten, Watz^I to raced & rent

Atwee*l, pbr Se. * Contracted from -loat toeel

= ‘ wot well’ ,
sometimes aphetized to 'tweel.

X768 Ross HeUnore 21 (Jam J Atweel 1 danc'd wi' you on
your birth day 1794 Burns JVLs IV, 'Tweel thou know st

na' every pang Wad wnng my bosom x8id Scoir Anftq
Atweel I wad fain tell him

Atweexi (atwJ n), prep and adv arch, and
dial. Forms 5 atwen(e, -eene, 5-6 attwen(e, 7-

atween
,
aphetic ’tween [f A prep?- + ~Hoene,

-tioeen, stem of Be tween, on analogy of afore be-

fore, among bimong, and othei twin forms already

in OE AivJeen is the usual form in north dial , but

only a poetic archaism m the literary language ]

A.,prep Between
C1400 Pol Rel % L Poems (1866)27 A-twene theis tweyn

a gret comparison cxeSt^Digby Myst (1882)1 442Atwen
myn armys nowshallltneeraDraca 1579J Stubbes
Gulf C V, Assured peace attwene them 1748 Thomson
Cast ludol I iijA season atween June and May 184a Ten-
NisoM Oruata, Thou contest atween me and the skies,

fB adv In between, between whiles Obs.

1595 Spenser Col Clout 83 A bonie swame, That Cuddy
hight, him thus atvveene bespake. xsg6— F.Q IV vii 33
From her faire eyes wiping the deawy wet and kissing
them atweene

tAtwd'udi V. Obs [f At-pref^ + OE. toendan
to go

,
cf. OE obioendan ] tntr To go away,

escape (with dative = fiom)
a xooo Caedmon’s Gen 403 (Gr ) Uton ojiwendan hit nu

monna beamum * 1205 Lay 19564 Feole Jier atwenden tou-

ward }ian nor^enden. a 1250 Owl ^ Night 1425 Heo mai
hire guld atwende

t Atwin, V Obs rare~\ [f A pref i +ME
Iwtmten to divide, separate] To separate, part.

’rt 1400 MS Land No 486 (Hafliw ) The grete drede that
the saule ys inne, Whan the bodye and yt schal atwynne

t A-twi'Xl, advb. phr i Obs. Forms , 4 o
twwiuae, o tuyn, o tuynne, a twyne, a twyny,
atwinn(e, 4-1; atwynne, atwin, 4-6 atwyn
[f A prep 1 + Twin, a ON ivtnn ‘ two and two,
in pairs, two different things’

,
also ivinm (indecl

)

two 1 Or from Twin v to separate cf. Atwin v ]
1. Away from each other, asunder, apart.

1303 R Bbunne Sytiut 9177 pe same oure atwynne
Jje wonede 1330 — Chron roi Neuer ^ei were o twynne,
vntille ded J>am slouh, 1382 WycLir.(4 t/s xv 39 Forsoth
dissencioun is maad, so that thei departiden a twyny r
a twynne 1388 a twyiiny c 1449 Pccock Repr i, vii 32
Grammer and dyuynyte ben ij. facultees atwin and asundir
departid •: 1300 King ^ Barker 127 m Hazl. £ P.P (1864)
10 Owr kyng and the barker partyd feyr a twyn
2 In two, m twain. >

c 1460 Lybeans Disc 196a And karf hys. h^ddc atwynne

A-twin (atwi n), advb phr 3 rare—\ [f. Twin
after Akin.] In the relation of twin tuith,

1879 M ConwAv Demouol I in xi 418 1 he monster sent
byone isethicallyatwin with the snake createdby the othei

+ AlfWi'Ud, V Obs. 1-3. J’a. t atwand, at-
wond Pa.pple atwunden, atwonde. [OE Jit-

saiiidan, f At- pref?^ + lotndati to Wind ] %ntr.
To escape (with dative— ixom)

; to depart, cease
ciooo ^LFRic yob 1, 16 (Bosw ) Ic <'ma mtwdnd. cxaoa

Ohmin 8003 patt Crist ne shollde mujhenn himm [Herod]
Onn ane wise attwindenn ctzspGch^ Ejl 3058 Moyses

helde up 1$ bond, And al Sis vnweder Sor atwond.
A-t'wist (atwist), advb. phr. [A prep^-v

Twist.] On the twist, twisted, askew
1734 Smeaton in Phil. Trans XLVIII 534 This plate

being set a little atwist, 1835 Beckpord Recoil 171 His
limbs all atwist, and lus mourn all awiy

+ Atvri'tei v ' Obs. Forms . Inf i rotwftan,

3 etwite, 3-6 atwite, 4 atwygte, 4-C attwsrte.
Pa t 1-3 setwat, -witen, 3 etwat, 4 atwot
[f. At- pref? whan to blame, reproach, cf.

OE. tftwttan The modem Twit, formerly tivtle,

IS an aphetized form of this word ]

1 To cast an imputation upon, reproach, up-

braid, blame, taunt, twit, a with double object

(acc and dative) : Torepioach a thing i'll a peison

a taoo Beoetmlf 2304 Sipdan [him] GiiSlaf and Oslaf

letwiton weana dmi. xaos Lay 19594 Sexisce men mine

unhsele me atwiten c 1320 Scttyn Sages (W ) 1876 And hire

misdedes hire atwot c 1430 Lydg Botkas iv xiv Ci5S4)

II 3 a, Ihyng most slaundrous theyr nobles tatwite

b a person of a thing, or that, etc

t88s K jEli-red Boeih Meir xwii $ Hwp oSwite ge

wyrde eowre, pact hio ^eweald nafaS? cxz^oAncr R 70

Ne ne etwiteS him of his unSeau 1:1330 Florice ^ Bl 485

Thilke dai schal neuer be That men schal at wite me That
I schal ben of loue untrewe 1:1524 in Hazl E P P III

25 Of gredynes lest men the wolde attwite 1530 Calisto ^
Melib in Hazt Dodsl I 85, I marvel greatly thou dostme
so atwite Of the doubt, that thou hast ofmy secretness

c With Simple personal obj.

ciooo Ags Ps Ixxiu 17 Fynd aetwitaS faecne Drihtne 1205

Lay 26584 Ofte heo heom atwiten CX31S Shoueham 106

So may God answerye the Wanne thou hym atwyst c 1430

Lyno Bochas vii iv. (1554) 167 b, Who is defouled, none
other should atwite

^ A weak pa t atuytede occurs, and an anoma-

lous pa. t and pple atwist after wit to know
1297 R Glooc. 33 pis word atwytede hym & ys stat

He yt vnderstod, pat ys child at wiste ys pouerte c 1314

Guy IVarw 251 And thou m thine halle me sle. For
traisoun it worth atwist the

fAtwi'te, Obs iare—K [f At- pref.

OE whan to go, proceed] To depart, go away
c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 1649 And god at-wot in-to hise lijt.

t Atwi'tiilgff vbl sb. Obs. [f At\vitezi1 +
-inG'2] Reproaching, reproach, taunt

1340 Ayenb 194 Hi ham ziggep zuo vele atuytinges

^1460 Russell Bk Nurture 273 in Babees BA 139 To alle

J»e lordes haue ye a sight for groggynge & atwytynge

Artwittav (atwi tar), advb phr. [A prep 1 +
Twitter ] In a twitter, twittenng

1833 Blackw Mag 848 Eaves all a-twitter with swallows.

Atwixt (atwi kst),

^

atchoxdial. Forms

4-5 atwyxen, -izen, -ix(e, 5 -yxyn, -exyn, a-

th-wyx, 4- atwixt ,
aphetic ’twixt [f. A-pref 2

-h-twtx(t, stem of betwixt, cf atween. For the

vaiiations, see Betwixt] Iletween.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v 472 Atwixt noone and pnme
c 1440 PromP Parc xj A-twyxyn, atweigm, atwyxt, /ute>

14^ Edw IV m Pasten Lett 493 II 166 Maters in debate
athwyx the seid John Fasten and William Yelverton 1475
Bk Noblesse 25 Trewes atwixen Chailes the vy''' and
your predecessour Harry the sext 1566 Gascoigne Jocasta
( 1587) X04 Then I atwixt them both wil throw my selle 1870

Morris Earthly Par HI iv. 383 The yellow sand They
kissed atwixt the sea and land

A-irwO (at« ), advb phr. arch and dial. Forms

,

I on tii, on t-wfi, 3-4 atao, 4-5 atwoo, 4-6 a to,

ato, 5 o-two, 6 atoo, 3- atwo, a-two [OE on
til, on itvd, in two : see Aprep l and Tavo. While
a-tivam is only a literary archaism, a-two is also in

modem dialects
,
the regularprose form is tit two ]

1 , In 01 into two parts
,
a-twam arch

c88s K iEtPRED Oros. i x § 3 Hie heora here on td [v r
on twd] todsbldon X297 R Glouc 375 Rychard brec per
hys necke atuo 1:1420 Chron. Vilod 86z Alle pe gables of

the bhippe Jjey broston a to x6os Camden Rem (1637) agi
A mouse in time may bite atwo a cable. 1876 Morris
Sigurd t 49 Sawed Sigmund till the stone was cleft atwo

2 Away from each other, apait, asunder. Obs
C1270 Assmnpcion 263 Sithen we ben parted atwo c 1425

Sect II Sages (P) 3053"Thay token leve and wentc o-two
c 1450 Lonelich Gratl xv. 604 Kysseth me er that we now
departen atwo
Atwond, Atwot, pa. t. ofAtwind, Atwite v

t Atwrencll, » Obs. Also 3 et-. [f. At-
pref^-i-turpuan to deceive by artifice, f. wrpic
trick] mtr To escape by wile (with i/a*z'e = from)
cxzfioSt Marhar. 15 Jef Im pus pauieS ant polieiS ant

weneS pah to etwrenchen CX250 Owl ^ Night 812 The
fox wenth eche hunde at-wrenclie

Atypic (at! pik), a. [f. A- pref 14 + Typio ]

Not typical, not conformable to the ordmaiy type
Atyse, var Attioe v Obs. to instigate, entice.

An-, in ME was commonly written for Av-, and
sometimes for Aav-, which see foi words and forms
not entered under Au-
Aii, obs form of Owe v
Aualk, Analle see Awake, Apaile
II Aubade (i^ba d). [Fr , ad Sp albada, f. alba

dawn • see -adb.] A musical announcement of
dawn, a sunrise song or open-air conceit
1678 Fhillifs, (French), Songs, or Instrumeiitall

music, sung, or playd under any ones Chamber window in
the morning 1867 Standard 3 Jan 5/7

'1 he annual aubade,
or salute of drums, took place on Monday afternoon. 1873
Longf Emma ^ Eginh, iix Till the crowing cock , Sang
his aubade with lusty voice and clear.

II Aubain (oben) [Fr.
, med.L Albdnns

;
ety-

mol. unknown . see Littre ] A non-natmalized
foreigner subject to the right of aubatne
188a Brace Gesia Chrish 194 Tlie aubains of the Middle

Ages seem to have been ui almost the same position with seifs

II Aubaine (<’bc n) [Fr seeprec] (Seequot.)
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v, An embassador is not sub-

ject to the right of aubatne, xS66 Haydn Diet. Dates,

ATJCTABT.
Aubatne, a nght of French Kings, which existed from thebeginning of the monarchy, whereby they claimed a!property of every stranger who died m their countrv Jih
out ha^ng been naturaTised, w^ abolished by themionalasseinblyin 1790, re-established by Napoleon

, andfiSannulled July 14, 1819
Aube, oDs lorm of Alb
II Auberge (obe 13) Also 7 alberge [Fr *-

alberge, earlier helberge, nth c herberge, a MHO
heiberge, OHG hert-berga, lit 'army -shelter’
camp, tent, inn . cf G herberge, and Hakboor

]An inn, a place of accommodation for travellers
^

x6is G Sandys Trav 195 The alberges of the Knight
Hosp'lvallers ofSt Johns 1777 Shuckburgh in /'/«/ FtlnsLXVII 533 We had dined in a most miserable auherae.
1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc. II i 2 At an auberge near the
foot of the Rhone glacier

Hence
1|
Aubergi'ste, keeper of an auberge

t AubeTgical a (nonce-wd)
X77S H. Walpole Lett Ctess Ossory I 178 Some tender

swam had written his fair one’s name in this usual aubergi-
cal exclamation 1766 Smollett Trac 25 The aubergistes
impose upon us shameftilly

II Aubergine (fber^tn) [Fr,dim of auberge,
variant of aloerge 'a kind of peach’ (Littre), ad
Sp albeichigo, alvetchiga, ‘an apntocke’ (Mm-
sheu 1623) ] The fruit of the Egg-plant, Solanttm
esculentum, resembling a goose's egg m size and
shape, and usually of purple colour

; also called

Brtnjal
X794 Stedman Surinam (18x3) I xii 320 The aubergines

are a species of fruit which grows in the shape of a cucum
her 1811 Monthly Mag XXXII 258 The tomato, the
aubergine, and several other culinary plants. 1883 St
yames's Gas 20 Dec 5/2, I wonder also that the aubergine
did not remind him of another kitchen fruit.

tAubifane. Obs rare—^ [a. F aubifotn ' ihs

weed Blew-bottle, Blew-blaw, Corne-flower, Hnrt-

sickle’ (Cotgr 1611), of unkn origin] The Com
Blue-bottle tfCentaurea Cyamis)
162a Peacham Compl Gent (1634) Xv, The 5th colour is

Sable, or Black, and signifieth, in Flowers, the Aubifane.

II
Aubin (oben), [Fr, = OF (applied also

to the horse itself), according to Diez f, Eng
Hobby] ‘A kind of broken gait, or pace, be-

tween an amble and a gallop
,
reputed a defect in

ahorse’ Chambers Cycl Supp 1753
Auburn (gbyrn), a. Forms 5-7 aborne,

-ourne, 6 alborzie, auberne, aberne, 6-7 an-

born(e, abourn, abxirn(e, 9 auburne, 8- au-

burn, also 6 abron, abrtm(e, 7 abroun, abrown
[a OF alboine, anborne .—h. alburnus subal-

bus, Dll Cange) nearly white, whitish. In 16-

1 7lh c. written abron, abnme, abroun (cf Apron,

ctpenie'), which prob originated, or at least en-

couraged, the idea that auburn was a kind of

bi own (an etymology actually adopted by Richard-

son), and so helped to modify the signification of

the word ]
ortg Of a yellowish- or brownish-white colour

,

imo, of a golden-brown or mddy-brown colour

1430 Lydg Clu on Troy ii xv, Aborne heyr crispyng for

thicknesse 1481 Caxton Myrr 11 xvii, 103 Tk® “
the sonne make the heer ofa man aboume or blounde 1533

Elyot Cast. Helih (1541) 2 Heare blacke or darke aburne

*547 Bookde Brev Health Ivi 25 Alborne heare and yelowe

heare commethe of a gentyl nature 1576 T NIewtos)

Lemntds Touchst Complex {1633) 58 Faire aburne or che^

ten colour 1580 Baret Alo, A 715 Light aubome, iwi

flauHS, snbmtilus 1591 Pfrcivall Sp Diet ,
Rojo, abran

headed, Subrn/us 1599 Hall Sat ni v 8 Whose curled

headWith abron locks was fairely furnished a 1649Drumm

or Hawth. yas I Wks 1711, 16 His hair abourn, a

colour between white and red <11697 in Masson

I 275 'He had lightbrown hair,' continues Aubrej^—putting

the word ‘abiown’ ('auburn') in the margin by way o

synonym for ‘ light brown.’ 1808 ^cavx Marm v i\, An

auburn of the darkest dye, His short curled bemd and nai

i8§9 Geo. Eliot A Bede 61 The rays lit up her pale reu

hair to auburn

b absol, quasi

-

jA
1852 D MoirGA«s*/< MusmgsvyOss II 234 Thy tresses

in the breeze Floating their auburn

Auch, valiant of Ac conj Obs but

Au-cMet. ^Obs [f Eight +.LET

dtm., or Lot, a pait (Jamieson) ] A meMute, the

eighth part of a boll . cf Jirlot, the fourth part

1796 Acc. in Scott Old Mori Introd To Four

Auchlet of Alt meal 3f 4rf *819 Caled Mercury

(Jam ) The auchlet usually contained two pounds more

than the present stone does

Aucht, Sc. form of Aught and Eight,

+ Aucty ppl a. Obs 1 are [ad L auctus, pa

pple of augere to increase ]
Increased, enlaige

1652 Gaule Magasti am, 86, Of stars auc t and ‘I*”'*® 1

t Au'ctary. Obs Also 7 t
auetdrtum, f. auct- : see prec and -amum J

addition or augmentation ;
something supera

1580-16461111' Craufurd JJa” 1

auctary to the library. 1621 Molle
marie,

Pref, In this Volume comprehended, with a largeA "

1653 Bax-1 ER Samfs R 1. vi, (1662) 63 God
J."®®

waid things, as auctanes, as overplus, or abov

Auetentyke, obs. foi-m of Authentic

Auethor, -itie, -ize, obs. f. Author, -ity, eit.
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+ Aucti-fical, Obs-'^ \S 1.. aucH/ic-us {i

auct-us increase + -feus making^ + -al i
]

‘ That

makes an increase or augmentation Blount 1656

Auction (9 kjan), sb [ad L auetton-em » in-

crease ’ n of action f augere to increase, already

m L use for 'a sale by increase of bids.’ (Not in

Fr)]
+1 The action of increasing; increase, growth

II IV (1732) 124 The Actions of Nutrition,

Au^on and Generation 1696 Phillips,^ uetton, in Physic,

Nourishment whereby more is restor'd than was lo^

2 A public sale in which each bidder offers an

increase upon the price offered by the preceding,

the article put up being sold to the highest bidder.

Called in Scotl and north of Engl a roup

I' To sell or put up at auction ’ is a common const in U S
,

in England goods are ‘ sold by auction,’ ‘put up to auction ’)

IMS Warner Plaittn^ Metmch v vii (R ) The auction of

JlCTffichmus when will be sold Slaves, household goods,

etc 1678 Phillips (App), Atictton, a making a publick

Sale, and selling of Goods by an Outcry 1692 Sir C.

Lyttelton in Hatton. Corr (1878J II 169 Many auctions

of best collections [of pictures] 1738 Johnson Idler

No 5 P 6 Ladies, who must run to sales and auctions with-

out an attendant i860 Motley I i 14 His carpets

were disposed of at auction 1876 Rogers /Vi/ Econ xiii

21 These were put up from time to time to auction

fig 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 216 Then followed

an auction On one side the king, on the other the Church,

began to bid eagerly against each other

3 A public sale of somewhat similar character
(It has been the custom in some places to set up an inch

of lighted candle, the last bidder before the wick falls be-

coming purchaser ofThe property In a Dutch auction,

property is offered at a price beyond its value, the price be-

ing gradually lowered tUl some one accepts it as purchaser

)

1673 Marvell Reh Tramp ti 234 As in an Auction, to

be sold by Inch of Candle 1728 Young Lerne ofFame iv

(1757) 115 The writing tribe, vmo shameless auctions hold
Of praise, by inch of candle to be sold 1881 Daily flews
29 Dec 6/4 The captain sells the fish by auction, putting
the highest price on the basketful to be sold, and gradually
lowenng it till some one closes with his offer

t4 The property put up to auction, Obs
173a Pope Mor Ess 111 119 Ask you why Phryne the

whole auction buys’ Phryne foresees a general excise

6 all) tb
,
as in auction-house, -mat t, -pulpit

1682 Loud Gaz No T716/4 There is daily attendance
given at the Auction house i8to Blntkam Packing (1821)
121 The magnificent edifice, now erecting under the name
of the Auction Mart

Anctiou (g kjan), d [f prec sb Cf. L auc-
tion-dn m same sense ] To sell by auction Hence
Auctioned/// a
1807 Crabbe Par Reg ii 240 An auctioned bed, with

curtains neat and new 1884 J. bTEPHrNs in Contemp Rev
May 68^ And auctioned off their consciences to the Minis-
tenal bidder,

Auctionary (9 kjanan), a ? Obs, [ad L auc-
Udnartus see Auction and -ary] Of or per-
taining to an auction
1693 Dryden Jmienals Sat vii (R) With auctionary

hammer in thy hand and knocking thrice

AxLctioueer (gkjanlaj), sb [f Auction -h

-EER (Cf medL auctionarms, auctionator, one
who increases the price, a regrater )] One who
conducts sales by auction
1708 in Kersey 1762 Loud Mag XXXI 296 An Auc-

tioneer Md a Fishmonger X84X Borrow Zincah I iv ii
280 He had perhaps talked more than an auctioneer during
a three dajjs’ sale {atirib ) 1865 Carlyle Fredk III
X. L 200 To describe this Crown-Prince Mansion with
auctioneer minuteness

Auctioneer, v [f prec sb] To sell by
auction. Hence Auctioussniig vbl sb
<*1735 North Lives (z8e6) III ago Mills, with his auc-

tioneering, atlasses and projects, failed 1785 Cowper Task
HI 7S0 Estates aie landscapes, gazed upon awhile. Then
* < rf*'**™’

H'tictioneer'd away x88o Muirhead Gams
450 Argeatarius combined auctioneering with banking
t Au'ctive, a Obs rare~^ [f L auct- (see
Aoot) + -ivE, as if ad L, *aucttvus

] Character-
ized by increase or growth

^^^efs Chirnrg 1 i (1678) 52 The
natural [faculty] is parted into the nutritive, auctive, and

mcieSe'^*
I*”li-Lips (App ) apt to grow or

II ktpi). jRom Law [a. L auctor
see Author ] The person who warrants the right
of possession

, hence, a seller, vendor.

iv'homhfdedSliIs ti1°e

Auctor, -ice,^-yte, ohs ff Author, -ess, -ity
T Auctora'tion. Obs~° [ad lateL auctora-
?OM-m n, of action f auctorare, -an, to hue one-
se 0^1 J ‘A binding one’s self an appienlice or
servant’ Bailey 1731

^

autor-,/// a [ad medL.
f 02 authorized

, cf ’F.autorisi^ in 16th c,

1 pa,pple Authorized,

« TT
^ established authority, accredited,

tmSr2sou« punishe
^ auctorisate 1538 Ken-

ma°st aSn?'^ (1844“ 09 The
^'‘’'‘0”='a‘eauthoris

^

wpll'i?'*'”^ ^ ku?ba) Bot [Japanese name ] A
well-known hardy evergreen dicecious shrub (^«-

cuba Japonica, N O Corncues^), with latiiel-like

leaves usually blotched with pale yellow, giown
for ornamental purposes
18x9 Rees Cycl III, Aitcnba, a laige Japanese tree in-

trouuced by Mr Jpbn Groefer in 1783 1862 S Partridgc
Eng Months lo The aucuba shows in the shrubbery his
broadening leaf Spotted with gold

tAu'cupalble, a Obs~^ [ad late L aticu-
pabihs, f. aucupan see next and -ble] ‘Fit
foi birding and fowling’ Bailey 1731.
Aucupate (9 ku/prit), z; ^luancupat-

ppl stem of aucupan, -are, f aucup em (nom
auceps = aviceps) bird-catcher, f avi-s hwd -i- caper

e

to take] ht To go a bird-catching
,

(as in
L ) to lie in wait for, hunt after, gam by craft.
1630 R H in y Taylor's (Water P) IFhs Avb/i To

aucupate great fauours from Apolla 1834 Gentl Mag CIV
I 66 To aucupate benefices, by cajoling the Patrons

AllCUpa'tion. ? Obs—® [ad L aucupation-em,
n of action f aucupa-rt see piec] ‘Hunting
after a thing ’ Bullokab 16 t 6 ‘ Birding or fowl-
ing, also ^ain, advantage.’ Blount Gl 1656
Audacious (9d^ Jas), a [f L audac{t-, nom

aiuiax, bold, daring, f audcie to daie . see
-ACious Cf F audcuicux, Cotgr 1611 ]
1 Daimg, bold, confident, intrepid
xsgo Nicolls Thucydides n cvi 67 More bolde and auda-

cious in this thing, wherein we have much experyence
1698 Drvden Ovifs Iphts iT) Big was her voice, audacious
was her tone —^The maid becomes a youth 1712 Si eei l
Spt-ct No 436 p 9 Miller had an audacious Look, that took
the Eye 1826 Scott Woodst (1832) 178 All eyes turned to
the audacious speaker
b transferred to things
1609 B JoNsoN Sil Worn II V, My Wife must be ac-

complished with courtly and audacious Ornaments 1853
Motley Dutch Rep i 1 (1866) si The audacious and ex-
quisitely enibroideied tower of the townhouse
2 Unieslrained by, or setting at defiance, the

principles of decoium and moiality
,
presumptu-

ously wicked, impudent, shameless
1301 Shaks I Hen VI, in 1 14 Such is thy audacious

wickednesse x6ia Warner Alb Eng i 1 2 As he and his
audacious crew, the Tower of Babel reare 1649 Milton
Obsers! Art Peace Wks 1738 I 357 But we are told. We
embrace Paganism and Judaism in the arms of Toleration
A most audacious calumny 1 *722 Dr Foe Moll FI (1840)
286, I grew more hardened and audacious than ever 1823
Bro Jonathan 1

1

. 259 Likeanaudacious profligate, ashe was

+ 3 Inspiring boldness Obs 1 are
<1x623 Flcicher Worn Prise u v (T) They have gotme-

theglin, and audacious ale. And talk like tyrants

'

Auda'ciously, at/zi [f prec+-LY 2
]

1 Fearlessly, boldly, with confidence and coinage
1588 SiiAKS L L L V \\ 104 Vet feare not thou, but

speake audaciously 1833 Motley Dutch Rep viii (1858) 47
1 he honor ofhaving battled audaciously m behalfofhuman
rights

2 Presumptuously, impudently, shamelessly
16x1 Srnrn/fw/ Gt Brit vii iv (1632) 205 [He] committed

more audaciously those vices 1850 Merivale Rom Emp
xxviii III 287 He audaciously transmitted a mandate to
Rome, lequiiing that these titles should be acknowledged

Auda'cionsness. [f as prec + -ness ]

1 Boldness, confidence, daimg
x6oi Holland Pliny II 494 The audaciousnesse of the

artificer, who ventured to make so huge and monstrous
works 1823 T Jefferson Antobiog Wks 1859 I 75 As
much a man as either of her colleagues, in audaciousness,
in enterprise, and in the thirst of domination

2 Reckless daring
;
= Auda-OITy 2

1399 Mtrr Policie 23 Fortitude reduceth feare and auda-
ciousnesse to mediocritie Z742 Middleton Circn? (ed 3)11
vi 17 In an act so mad his audaciousness could not get the
better of his fears

3 Presumptuousness, effrontery, impudence, shame-
lessness ,

= Audacity 3
XS99 Warn Fairs Worn ii 1403 He should with such

audaciousness presume To baffle Justice a 1639 Whatelfy
Prototypes i iv. (1640) 42 Agnevoub audaciousnesse that
hee would leape over the poles as it were which God had
fixed X838-9 Hoods Own, Jnhb Lett 53 As Mr Davis had
the audaciousness to own to

Audacity (^dsesiti). Foims 5 audaoite,
5-6 -yte, 6-7 -itie, 7 -itye, 6- audacity [f L
audde-em Audacious + -ity

, see acity. cf It

audacita (Floiio 1611) ]
1 Boldness, danng, intiepidity; confidence
1^32-30 tr Htgden (1865) I 61 Euery thynge is of more

animosite and nudacite in his universalle then his parte
parcialle 1538 Coveroalc N T Ded , It doth encourage
me now likewyse to use the same audacity toward your
grace. x6oz Hollano Pliny II 454 Such is the audacitie
ofman, that hee hath learned to counterfeit Nature X714
Stelle (1723) 30 Some .have relapsed from the
Audacity they had arrived at, into their first Bashfulness
1839-42 Alison Hist Europe Ivii, $ 9 Under the eye of the
Emperor nothing was impracticfibie to their audacity

b Bold departure fiom the conventional form

,

dating originality

1839 JrPHSON Briitanyvwx 104 The beauty ofits [a tower’s]

details and the audacity of its construction 1878 Tait &
Stewart Unseen Univ Introd 21 In strength and happy
audacity of language
2 Boldness combined with disiegard of conse-

quences , venturesomeness, rashness, recklessness

1331 Elyot Gmi (1580) 163 Audacitie is an excessiue and
inordinate trust, to escape all daungers x66o Stanley Hist

Philos (1701) 622/t Fortitude is different from Audacit},
Ferocity, inconderate Temerity 1840 Macaulay Clive 9
Neither climate nor poverty could tame the desperate
audacity of his spirit

3 Open disregard of the restiaints of decorum or

morality
;
effrontery, impudence, shamelessness

1343 Jose Exp Daniel \n (R)With the most arrogant
audacite thei dare alter and expowne Gods lawes and
gospell at their plesures 1863 Livingstone vi 140
His Excellency was shocked at her audacity, and repri-

manded her

4 Boldness in the concrete, a bold cieature
1658 SirT Broune Hydriot 39 Those audacities, that

durst he nothing, and return into their Chaos again

tAuda'Clllous, cl Obs [f L audaculus, dim.
of audax bold -1- -ous ] A little bold or daring
1603 Sir C Heydon Jttd A strol xxi 429 The ignorance

hereof hath caned him too farre in this audaculous dispute

Audibility (9dibi liti) [f next . see -bility ]
The quality of being audible, capability of being
heaid, distinctness to the ear

,
audible capacity

1669 WoRLiDGE Syst Agric (x68i) 300 The Audibility of
Sounds are certain Prognosticks of the temper of the Air
1709 in Phil Trans XXVI 372 The Sound very little less

in respect to its Audibility , but much more mellow 1856
Emlrson Eng Traits No man can claim to usurp more
than a few cubic feet of the audibilities of a public room

Audible (9 dib’l), a and sb [ad med L audi-
bilts, f audTre to hear . see -ble ]A adj

1 Able to be heaid, perceptible to the eai

1529 More Comf agst Tnb iii Wks 1259/1 The loyes of
heauen are to mans eares not audible Milton P L
XI 266 Eve with audible lament Discover’d soon the place
of her retire 1742 Richardson Pamela III 220, I had
rather have their silent Prayers, than their audible ones
1838 O W Holmes --Iw/ Breakf T xi 110, 1 tried to speak
twice without making myself distinctly audible,

i
"2 Able to hear Obs rare
1603 H Ciiossr Virtues Commw (1878) 120 The minde

is nothing so tentible at a good instruction, nor the eare so
audible, as at a vaine and sportiue foolerie

B sb [the adj used absol'] A thing capable
of being heard
1626 Bacon Sylvn § 269 The species of audihles seem to be

carried more manifestly through the air than the species of
visibles 1794 Taylor Plotinus xxix. The auditory sense
knows audiDles

Au'dibleuess. [f prec -t- -ness ] The qua-

lity of being audible
,
audibility.

x6xz-x5 Bp Hall Contempl N T iii (1833) 188 Zac-
cheus stood and what if the desire of more audibleness
raised him to his feet? x88x Ch Bells 29 Jan 143/2 [In
reading there should be] r Correctness 2 Audibleness

Audibly (gdibh), adv [f as prec + -by2]
In audible mannei, so as lo be heard, aloud
1635 Jackson Creed viii xxix 33B All the rest had been

visibly and audibly fulfilled 1805 Southey Madec in Azt
XIII Wks V 287 Which made her heart with terror and
delight Throb audibly z86oTYNDALLC/ar i §11 80Audibly
muttering his doubts as to our ability to reach the top

Audience (9diens) Forms 4-6 audieus, 5
audeues, -yence, .awdiens, -yens, -yence, 5-6
audyons, 4- audience, [a F audience (13th c'',

lefash. foim aflei L of OF otance —L andieniia,

n of quality f aiidient-em, pr. pple of audlre to

hear see -ence]
I Audience {abstractly). No plutal

1 The action of hearing
, attention to what is

spoken To give audience . to give ear, listen.

f 1374 Chauclr Troylns v 235 Now I am gon, whom yeve
ye audiens? c Digby Myst (1882)11 156 We beseche
yow of audyens 1549 Compl Scot xvi 138, I refuse to

gyf eyris 01 audiens to thy accusations 1607 Shaks Cor
III 111 40 List to your Tribunes Audience Peace I say

1657 Reeve God's Plea Ep Ded 14 To put audience into

hib ears, compassion into nis eyes 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 406 Lhese teachers easily found attentive audience

2 . The state or condition of hearing, or of being

able to hear ; hearing In {open, genei al) audience

(obs )• so that all may heai, publicly
c 1386 Chaucer r 83 Many folk conseilled him the

contrary in general audience 1470-83 Malory Arthur
(1816) I 86 He said, in open audience ' This is your place

’

xt^Abel Rediv ,
Muscnlus (1867) I 300 And uttereth these

words m the audience of the congregation 18x4 Cary
Dante 290 Thon in his audience shouldst thereof discourse

fb With objective genitive. Obs rat e.

1626 Ailesbury Passion-Serm i Saint Paul gained the
audience of unspeakable mysteries.

3 . Judicial healing Court ofAudience or Au-
dience Court an ecclesiastical court, at fiist held

by the aichbishop, afleiwards by learned men,
called Auditors, on hib behalf. The Audience
Court of Canteibury is now merged in the Court
of Arches arch 01 Obs.

E1425 Wyntoun Cron vni x 28 He cald til he audiens Of
Edward c 1300 Lancelot 1649 1'lmt thi puple have awdiens
With thar complantis 1541 Act 33 Hen VIII, xxxi, Con-
strained for appeles to resort to the audience of Caiiturbury
1726 Ayliffe Parerg 192 The Court of Audience held m
Pauls Church in London 1809 Tomlins Lain Dut s v., The
archbishop ofYork hath, in like manner, his court ofaudience

4 Formal hearing, reception at a formal inter-

view . see 6
1377 Langl. P pi "B xiii .134 Shulde none harlote haue

audience in halle ne in chambies X399 Shaks Jhn V,j
1 91 The French Embassador vpon that instant Crau!d
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audience Z743 Tindal Rapin '

s

Hist avii II 140 Being
admitted to audience. Mod, 1 he ambassador had audience

of her majesty
atirihntively

17S3 H\n\va\ Trav (1762) I \ir ac. 412 The throne m the

audience chamber is of vehet 1878 H Stsnlis.^ Da}L
Cant I av 398 1 he court before the audience hall

II. An audience With fliiral.

't*
5 gen An occasion of hearing Ohs

142G Poston Lett 7 1 96 In any sermon or other audience,

in j our cherche or elles where

6. A formal interview granted by a superior to

an mfenor (especially by a sovereign or chief

governor) for conference or the transaction of

busmess Const of, totth.

Aitdtence ofleave interview foi the purpose of

taking leave, farewell interview.

1514 £arl Worc. in Ellis Ortg Lett n 69 1. 233 The
king gave me a good and longe audiens. a 1674 Claren-
don Rei.Jll XII 9S3 The embassadours declined any
formal audiences 1711 Stpele Speet No 298 IP 5 ,

1

dropped

him a Curtsy, and gave him to understand that this was his

Audience of Leave 1770 yumns Lett xh 216 He had a
right to demand an audience of his sovereign. 1844 Dis-

raeli CoHingshy it xv 184, I had an audience with the

Spanish Minister

7. The persons within heanng
,
an assembly of

listeners, an auditory

1407 W Thorpe Exatnm (R T S ) 51 There was no
audience of secular men by 1519 Fonr EUm in Hazl
Z)ods2 I 46 Such company Will please well this audience

1&57 Milton/*.L vit 31 Fitaudience find, though few 1714
Byrom Spect No S97IP 9 The rest of the Audience were en-

joying an excellent Discourse. *8x7 MooREZrt//r* (1894)

128 He here looked round, and discovered that most of his

audience were asleep Mod He lectured to large audiences
in New York.

b tiansf The readers of a book
1855 H Reed Lect Eng Lit vil (1878) 295

* Pilgrim’s

Progress ' has gamed an audience as large as Christendom
1883 G Hamilton in Mrs Rollins New Eng Bygones Pref
1 This book IS published with no thought of an audience

+8 A place ofheaiing, an audience-chamber Ohs
iSg6 Danett Commmed Hist Fr (1614') 344 He had built a

puoTike audience, where himselfe heard the sutes of all men
9 . A court, either of government or justice, in

Spanish America
,

also, the territory administered

by it (Sp audiencta )
[i6aa R. Hawkins Voy S. Sea (1847) It hath his

gpvernour, and audiencta, with two bishoppes ] 1727-51
Chambers Cycl s v

,
New Spam comprehends three audi-

ences, those of Gaudalajara, Mexico, and Guatimala X777
Robertson .<4 II 393 Supreme direction of civil affairs

was placed in a board, called The Audience of New Spam

t Au’dieucerf -io'r. Ohs [a F audiencter,

ad medL audtenhdnns, f audienha see piec.]

'An Officer m the Chancene, that examines, or

heares read, all letters patents, etc, before they

passe the scale . . recenes the fees of the scale,’ etc

(Cotgr, 1611

)

i6xx CoTCR. s V Drotci, Due vnto th* audienciers of
Chanceries. 175a Carte Hist Eng III 681 The president
Richardot, and the audiencer Verreicken [were commis-
sioners] for the archduke Albert

t Au'diency. Ohs rate-^ [ad L attdienita

see prec ] Ri^t to be heard
1626 £p Anorewbs Serm {1856) 1 106 Moses and Elias

were there in the mount, and resigned up both their several
audiencies ' [Cf 'This is my beloved Son, hear him ’]

Audieut (9 diem), a and sb [ad L audten-
lem , see Audiejici:.]

A adj Listening, giving heed to sounds.
1839 Slackw. Mag XLV. iii, I trembled At cntic

grinders, and the audient yawn 1856 Mrs Browning
Anr. Leigh \n 849 Music, verse. For thrilling audient souls.

B A hearer or listener
;
spec a beaiei of the

gospel, not yet a member of the church
x6iz Heywooo Apot Actors i 22 Nor did the audients

hold themselves disgraced Of turfe and heathy sods to make
their seates 1647 Power ojKeys v 126 Three yeares shal
they continue among the Audients x8xo Rces Encycl HI,
Audients, or Auditors, m Ecclesiastical History, an order
of cataechiimens not yet admitted to baptism

t Audie'ntiaxy. Ohs rare-K [ad. medL
audtenltdmts . see Audienceb ] = Audieboeb
1628 tr CanideiCs Hist hhs iv 11688)586 Lodowick Ver-

rekeim, Audientiary and pimclpal Secretary

t Au’diently, Ohs, sare—^ [f Audient
4- -LIT 2] So as to be heard, audibly, aloud.
1575 MS Eccl. Proc Dnrh , [He] did hear the said Jenet

say audiently.

Audiometer (^diipmftai). [f L andi-re to
hear -1- Gr fierpov measure -see -(o)meter ] An
application of the telephone for measimng minute
differences in heanng.
1S79 Baity Hews 31 Dec 5/4 This sonometer has been

used by Dr Richardson to measure minute differences m
hearing under the name of the Audiometer 1884 Health
Exkib Caial 145/2 Audiometer for testing the amount of
heanng possessed by the deaf,

Aud.ip]i,Oiie (9 difonn) [f L attdt-re to hear
-t-Gr. ^wvii sound (Improperly formed after
telephom, ' that which sounds afar,’ from Gr. -tpaivos

sounding, that soimds
, whereas audtphone seems

intended to mean ‘ that which hears sound ’)] An
instrument which, pressed against the upper teeth,
enables the deaf to heai more distinctly.

x88o ScribnePs Mag. Feb 637 The audiphone will prove

to be of great value to deaf mutes, as it enables them to

hear their own voices 1882 Agnes Cr vne in Lusure //

July 412 The audiphone, a fan-bke instrument which mate-

rially alleviates certain phases ofdeafness

Audit (edit), sb Forms 5-6 awdite, 5-7

audite, 6 -yte, 7 -itt, 6- audit [ad L andJtus

a heanng, n of action f. audite to hear]

1

gen A heanng, an audience, esf a judicial

heanng of complaints, a judicial examination arch

1598 t LORio, Vdtta, the sence ofheanng Also an audite

1649 Milton Eikon v 40 With his onsons I meddle not,

for hee appeals to a hi^ audit 1683 Cave Ectlesiastici

go The death of Arsenms was not aefendable at a fair

Audit 1784 CowPCR Pash iv 610 Whoso seeks an audit

here Propitious, pays his tribute and his errand speeds

1880 Ruskin in igih Cent Nov 758 Whose last words
gave to Scott's heart the vision and the audit of the death

of Elspeth of the Craigbum-foot

2 . Official examination of accounts with verifica-

tion by refeience to witnesses and voncheis (Ac-

counts weie originally HT'fl/. cf Matt xxv 19-30,
Luke xvi 2-7 )

143S in Heath Grocerd Comp (1869) 417 A dyner maad to

the newe maistres and the Companye atte audite 1589
Pasquiis Ret D iij, I meane to be Clarke of their Audit
1622 Markham Decades War v vi 2 Many Subtreasurers

skilfull In Audit and matter of account 1704 J Blair in

Perry Hist Coll Amer Col CJt I 98 The GoV & Council

in a solemn audit examined & past the accounts of the

revenue. x86o Froude Hist Eng xxix V 474 An annual
audit of the books of all collectors

3 fg. A searching examination 01 solemn render-

ing of accounts , esp the Day of Judgement
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Pref 14 The generall daie

of accoumpte and audite to bee made at the throne of God
1606 Dekker Se7i Sins i (Arb ) 15 Those heapes of Siluer

will be a passing bell calling thee to a fearefull Audit

1747 Hervey Medit II 9 One who walks on the Borders
at Eternity, and is hasting continually to his final Audit
1839 De Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks 1862 II 179 Ihe aw-
ful temper of the times had summoned to an audit, even
the gay
4 A periodical settlement of accounts between

landlord and tenants , a yearly, half-yeaily, 01

quarterly rent-paying, hence, receipts, leveniie {pbs

)

1489 Plnmpton Corr 87 He svill have a generall awdile,
where ye, & all other, shall have your lesses out. 1523
Fitzhfrb Sum 8 To make a true accompt therof at the

lordes audyte 1616 Pasgml 4 Kath i 62 When the Lord
my Fathers Audit comes, wee’l repay you againe 1625
Bacon Etches, Ess (Aib ) 235 A Nobleman that had the
greatest Audits, of any Man m my Time x88o Daily
News 13 Dec 6/5 Ihe audits on his Irish estates had just

been held

5 A Statement ofaccount , a balance-sheet as pre

paied for the auditor, ht axiAfig atch or Ohs
csegfl Lusty yuv in Hazl Dodsl II too Your own seciet

conscience shall then give an audit i6x3Shaks Hen V/H,
in 11 141 You haue scarse time To steale from Spintuall
leysure a briefe span To keepe your eai thly Audit 16x9
Ld Doncaster Let in Eng ^ Germ (18651 174 You may
give his Majesty an nuditt of the time 1 have spent

x6S4 Fur lek Two Serm 6 When he casteth up his Audit,
he shall finde himselfe a great losei

6 attrib

,

as in audit-book, -day, -office', audit ale,

elhpt audit, ale of sjjecial quality brewed (at cei-

tain Collegesi in the English Univeisities), origin-

ally for use on the day of audit , audit-house,
-room, a building or loom appendant to a cathe-

dial, used for the transaction of business
1823 Byron Age of Bronze xiv. But where is now the

goodly audit ale? 1872 Ouida Gen. Matchmaking 34 Are
you going to smoke and dnnk audit on that sofa all day?
rtx679 T Goodwin (1863) VI 487 Their own audit-
book, in which losses and gams are written 1553 T Wil-
son Rhet, 15 b, Behynde hand with their reckenynges at
the audite day 1689 WiirLLR C/i Prim Chr x 115 Ser-
mon at Ten in the Audit-house 1884 Govt Offices, Ex-
chequer and Audit Depaitment, Somerset House 1726
Fidocs Wolsey 94 The Chapter-house is commonly used
as the Audit Room of the Canons
Audit (9 dit), V [f piec sb ]
1 trans To make an official systematic examina-

tion of (accounts), so as to ascertain their accuracy
*5S7 Hospiialls B iv b, Auditois generall to Audite
. thaccompts of all other oliicers 1726 AYLirrn Parerg

283 Bishops Ordinaries auditing all Accounts take
twelve Pence and no moie 1856 Froude Hist Eng 1 . 153
With subscribed funds, regulai ly audited.

2 To examine, ‘hear’ (a pupil) rare
1805W Taylor in Ann Rev 111 5x1 He audited cate-

chumens
•)“ 3 gen To calculate, reckon Ohs.
1655 Fuller Ch Hist 11 x § 40 I 353 All things being

audited pi oportionably xfAj Decay Lhr Piety \x §19 306
And audit what real profit accrues to them from the ex-
pence of so many precious hours
*|*4 rntr To draw up 01 render an account Obs
1640 Bp Hall Chr Moder 20/a It will be wofully audited

for 17x2 Ahbuthnot yohn Bull (1727) 89 Let Hocus au-
dit

,
he knows how the money was disbursed

Audit, obsolete form of Adit
Audited (9 dited), ppl a [f prec- + -ed ]
Of accounts Submitted to official examination
X819 J Greig Rep Affairs Edin 30 The Audited Ac-

counts of the City’s Revenue.

Auditing (9 ditig), vbl sb [f. as piec -( -ing^ ]
Official examination of accounts

,
reckoning up

1659 Gentl Call (1696) 2 To liis own account and joy in
the auditing of the harvest, as also to the glory of God.

AtTDITOBSHIP.

.sxuitHiioa vpaijanj |_'a r 14th c,audicmi, ad L audiUdn-em, f audlre to hear]
1 . The action of heanng or listening

*

1660 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 257/1 The act nf .x.
Object, and the act of Sense itself, as Sonation and Audinon differ only mtentionallj ,881 Fitch Lett Teachme
viu 252 What may he called audition—the listeniiiB L
r rench sentences and rapidljr interpreting them.

*

2. The power or faculty of hearing
1590 A M Gc^elhouePs Bk Physic 63/1 It draweth all outwhich is in the Eares, and admmistreth good auditions

X867 Tyndall Sound \t 74 The msect-masic Ijw qu^eb^ond his limit of audition
j 6 h

a An objectofhearing, somethmgheard
, cf vision

1762 H Walpole Corr (1837) II 133, I went to hear it
for It IS not an apparition but an audition

Auditive tyditiv), a [a F auditif -ive,

f L audit- ppl stem of audhe to hear see-i\Ej
Of or pertaining to the sense of heanng, auditory
x6xx (JOTGR

,
Auditif, auditiue, of a heanng propertie or

facultie X634 T Johnson tr Parefs Chimrg i x. (16781
IS That [spirit] which is conveyed to the Auditorj' passage
IS called the Auditive or Heanng 1880 Le Contf jValw'
Vision 10 1 he 8th pair—auditive nerve—is specially organ
ized to respond to sound-vibrations

Auditor (pditai) Fonns* 4-6 audytour(e,
4-7 -itour, 5 -ytor, awdyter, 5- auditor [a
AF audtiour =F auditeui (substituted for OF
oeoi), ad L auditor, f audite to hear* see-OB]
1. A heaier, listenei

,
o.ne of an audience

c 1386 Chaucer Sompu T 229 Workers of Goddes word,
not auditours. 1590 Skaks Mids N iit 1 8x What, a Plaj
toward? lie be an auditor 1621 Burton Aunt Met
Democr 58 No parish to contain above a thousand audi-
tors 1752 Johnson Rambl 195 IP x He that long delajs a
story, and suffers his auditor to torment himself with ex-

pectation 1863 Mary Howitt tr F Bremer’s Greece I

vui 264 The galleries were . filled with auditors

2 One who leanis by oral instniction
, an attend-

ant on lectures, a disciple
,
in Eccl Hist a cate-

chumen
,
cf AUDtENT sb

1483 CAXTONtPoZrf Leg 425/1 He made al the au^toum
of the ensten feyth to be put to deth 1589 Pasqutfs Ret
B iiij. As the Auditors of the Philosophers did in times past

1691 Wood A th Oa on 1/326 Bodley was an auditor of

Chevalenus in Hebrew 1851 Torrey NeandedsCh Hist
I 502 The gi eat mass, consisting of the exoterics, were to

constitute the Auditors

3 (From the fact that accounts were formerly

vouched for orally) An official whose duty it is to

receive and examine accounts ofmoney m the hands

of otheis, wlio vei ifies them by reference to vouchers,

and has powei to disallow improper charges

X377 Langl. P pi B XIX 458 Of my reue to take Al bat

mjme auditour, or elles my stuwarde Conseilleth me by her

acounte 1469 J Paston in Lett 631 II 388 Send downe

to some awdyter, to take acomptys of Dawbneys byllys.

1557 Ord Hospitalls Bivb, There shall also be chosen

Auditors geneinll of the Accompts 1607 Shaks Timon 11

II 165 Call me before th* exactest Auditors, And set me on

the proofe 1832 Babbage Ecoh Mnnuf xxxi 313 The
public ought to have auditors on their part, and the ac-

counts should be annually published

Jtg 1393 Gower Coffl\ 191 Upon thilke ende of our ac

comple, MUnch Cnst him self is auditour Apol

I Wks 845/2 No such man wil oner me be so sore an audi-

tour as to charge me with any gi eat losse

4 One who listens in a judicial capacity and

tiies cases biought befoie him foi heanng , spec

the official presiding in the aichbishop’s Audience

Court (see Audience 3)
1640 Bp Reynolds Passions vi 42 In matter of Action,

and of Judicature, Affection in some sort is an Auditor or

ludge X706 Lond Gaz No 4230/1 Signior Capraia, we
of the Auditors de Rota. 1726 Ayliffe Parerg 192 Ihe

Auditor, or Official of Causes and Matters m the Lourt ot

Audience of Canterbury

ATiditorial [gdito® rial), a [f L. auditonsis

AuditOBY -t- -alI J
1 , = Auditoby a
1859 in Worcester [Cf next word ]

2 . Of or peltaming to auditois of accounts,

mnected wiih an audit

1883 Manch Guard 12 Oct 4/6 The auditorial investiga

on at the River Plate Bank n 7 2

AuditO’rially, adv [f prec -h -lyS ] In audi-

jrial manner, by means of hearing or listening

fxx88x Rollcston Mem (1884) 0x0

Lther auditonally, what it would have cost him more time

\ obtain by reading ..... t
Auditoiduxu (oditoo nwm) [a L auditonui

icture-room, audience, neut ofadj auditdiiusvstit-

ibst see Auditory and -obium ] , , *1...

L The part of a public bmldmg occupied by the

Lidience ,
in ancient churches, the ‘nave

1727-51 Chambers Cycl ,
Auditory,

to heRn
lat part of the church where the ^fdieates

Id L instructed 1881 Daily News 12 Sept

irt of the auditorium, the boxes, upper circ , -r .

112 The reception-ioom of a Sum
X863 J Morison^"^ Bernardu 11 196 In the auditor! .

r talking-room of the monastery _

Auaitorsliip(edi»^;>P)-
ffice or position of auditor.

177a Johnson L P ,
Halifax *1,. Ex-

ep&ew of the reversion the
14S The

^equer 1875 Wingate in N Amer Rev

uties of the auditorship are comparatn elj un P
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Auditory (gditsn), a [ad L audtiorius

pertaining to hearing or hearers, f auditor, see

AtfDiTOE and -OBT.]

1 Pertaining to the sense or organs of hearing;

received by the ear,

i«78 Baniste« Hist Main lo That part of Ae temple

hones where the auditone hole is sited 1646 Sir T Browne

Pseud Ep 2S3 Three small bones in the A^itory Organ

Incus, IMMeus, and Stapes 1724 Swift To Delany Wks
T7se IV I 46 From each ear, as he observes. There creep

two auditory nerves. 1813 W Taylor in Moists Mag,
XXXV 139 A habit ofattending to auditory ideas

2 Belonging to the auditorium of a theatre, etc

1740 Cibber ApoL (1756) 1 231 If the auditory part were a
httle more reduced to the model of that in Drury Lane

An'ditory, sb [ad L auditorium (see above).

Sense i, the earliest in Eng , was the latest in L ]

1 An assembly of hearers, an audience

ri38o Wycuf Set Wks (1871) III 426 Noujier wolde I

grauntehit byforeauditorieJiat I trowed schulde beharmed
Wby 1548 LvnMER Serm Plough l 68 Here is a learned

auditory ’'yet for them that be unlearned I will expound it

1715 Burnet Own Time (1766) I 188 He chose to preach to

small auditories 1855 Macaulay Htsi Eng IV s^S A loud

moan of sorrow rose from, the whole auditory

2. A place for heanng
,
the part of a building

occupied by the audience , an auditorium.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Mail xm 2 (R.) The sande
of'me bancke and the bryncke of the bancke, made as

though it were a rounde aucbtory 1730 A Gordon Majffeis
* . T.,

’1 yj uditOi from our hearing
'
.e stage is divided

Amphit 22 That Place we call A uauoiy,

)

therein 1884 PallMallG 19 Jan 4/2 Thi
hum the auditory by a solid brick wml

f3 A lecture-room , a philosophical school Obs.
1606 G W[oodcocke] Htsi JusUtte Ggvb, His felow-

scholers taxed him, in the auditory, for not observing his

word 1643 Sir T Browne Reltg Med 1 § 36 Another
scruple muchdisputed in the Germane auditones 1774 T
WMetas Eng, Poetry II 130 (T )A provision, that he should

not suffer Ovid’s Art of Love, to be studied in his
auditory

t4 The office of an auditor of accounts. Obs.
1611 Speed Hist Gt Rrti vi xlvi 160 The Count also of

pnuate reuenewes had his Rationall or Auditory ofpnuate
State in Britain . to say nothing . . of other o^ers of in-
fenour degrees

Auditress (§ ditres) [f. Atjditob : aee -ess ]
A female hearer or auditor

nonourcQ auaiiress. 3074 I'AYN ssest JrtusD 1 VIU 144 i

in getting his somewhat cooked accounts passed by an
auditress m the High Court of Love.

Audi'tnaly <t [f. L, audUu-s sense of heanng
+-Aiii| cf L Visual, f ^isusl Of or
belongmg to the sense of hearing

, auditory
1633 Brome Ctiy Wft i 1,

1

disclaime my heanng I defie
my audituall part 1666 G Alsop Maryland iiB6g) 37 Must
now whisper softly m the auditual parts of Mary-Land
tATL’diturCe. Obs. [a F audtioire, ad L
auditbrium ] Scotch form of Additoby

Cornpl Scot IV 29 The vniuersal auditur of cure
leahne 1566 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 137 He passi d
to th« puipett, but tlie audUure was small
Aue-board see Awe sb 2

Auen, obs. form of Own, Even.
Auer, Auete, obs. ff Over, Eet
II All fait {p ft ), advb phr [Fr , au at the, to
^fjait fact, point, question, under discussion ]In phr To be aufatt tn or at . to be well instructed
or ‘up to the mark’ in, thoroughly conversant with,
^pert or skilful in. To put a pet son aufait of(=F meitre aufait de)' to instruct thoroughly in.
1748 il Walpole Leii.H Mann II. 233 Being au fait

at I^nelagh and apostrophized him
Granville Autobiog II 286, 1 . . will put you au

fait of all the circumstances of the case 1839 Dc Quincey
were

^ loading 1881 Daily Hews 7 Mar 2/3

A
Not quite so aufatt at the work as Mr. West

r, nxr ^ aiilfe, auph, 8 dial. awf.
(cogn w OE self) elf, faiiy, but ap-

parendynot appliedm Eng to the elves themselves ]^ elf s child, a goblin child, a changeling left by
the femes

. hense, a misbegotten, deformed, or idiot

f simpleton. The earlier and more
etymological form of Oaf
16*1 Burton Anat Mel m n, iv { fi6sT^ cio A vf.rv

«9*lav that'rtS
’DuAVToti^Ajncouri^^

otLr tooke away the
11* 43 The Arsivareiest

BOTBiN^awj^Fij? not perceive? 1:1730 Tim
weh yo !

V Euk, What an awfwur 1 1’ pretend nme

tAnfer, v Obs. [ad

f &om+ferre to bear.]
draw, remove.

’pretend nme

L aufer-re, f. au-'^
To take away, with-

suS^^ssf^Tfof We ‘bee auferre

which J but defied auferred

Au^, var. Alfin, Obs, bishop in chess
.nt,„?8:e, Obs. rare~K [ad L ause-
increase] ^z-izzar To increase,
*S4a Boorde Dr

[ad L auge-re to

theheate o?thM™er^
***' augment

VOL. I.

i* AngCj sb. Astr. Obs. [a OF auge (also in
It. and Sp ), a. Arab awj, ‘

height, top, sum-

mit, higher apsis of sun or planet ’]

1 The highest point of the apparent course of
the sim, moon, or a planet ,j^g. culmmation, climax

,

= Aposeie 2, 3.
1617 Collins Def Bp.Elyxt ix. 403 They were in the

Auge, or in the Zenith, in tneir first loue a 31679 T Good*
WIN (i864)VIH 445The promises in the Old Testa-
ment . were in their prime, m their auge.
2 The ‘ high apsis ’ m the orbit of the moon or

any planet
, i e the pomt at which it is at its

greatest distance from the earth ;=Apo&ee i.

1394 Blundevil Exerc iil i. viii 287 Auges be certaine
imagined points m the heaven, notifying the furthest dis-
tance of any Orhe or Spheare from the Center of the world
Ibid yii xliv 730 His [the moon's] slow motion is when he
is m the point called Auge or Apogeon.
3 Extended to both apsides
1681 Wharton Mtti Empires Wks (1683) 131 When the

Auges, (or Absides) of the Planets are changed from one
Sign to another. 1731 Chambers Cycl , Auges, two points
in a planet's orbit, otherwise calledapstdes One ofthe auges
IS particularly denominated the apogee, the ottiexperigee,
4. The orbit of a planet ,=Apsis i.
1601 Holland Pliny I 10 TTiose eccentrique circles or

Rpicycles in the stars, which the Greeks call Absides
Now euery one of the planets haue particular Auges or
circles aforesaid by themselues

Augean (gdgr an), a [{ I, Augeas, Gr Atryeias
see -AN ] Abominably filthy

, * e resembling the
stable of Augeas, a fabulous king of Elis, which
contained 3,000 oxen, and had been uncleansed for

30 years, when Hercules, by turning the river Al-
pheus through it, purified it in a single day.
*899 Marston Sco. Villanu iii Proem aio To purge this

Augean oxstall from fotile sinne 1773 P Schuyler in
Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) I 4i I shall have an Au-
gean stable to clean there x866 Alger Solit Nat 4- Man
IV 389 To cleanse the augean bosom of the world by turning
through it a river of pure enthusiasm
Augelite (g d3i'l3it) Mm [f. Gr aiy^ lustre
-pAfdor stone see -Lite ] A hydroiis'phosphate
of alumma of pale red colour and pearly lustre.
1868 DanaMm 580.

Auger (g gai) Forms * a i nabfogdr, nabo-
S&T, -gaar, -g^r, nafogCr, nafegdir, 2-3 nauogar,
uairegar, -gor, 3-6 nauger, 4-5 nagere, 6 na-
gare, nauguayre. /S 5-8 augur, 6 awgure, -ar, 7
augar,-oer,-ure, -or, awgor, oagar, -er, 7-9 augre,
6- auger. [OE nafu-gdr, f ruifu ‘nave’ (of a
wheel) k-gdr piercer, borer, spear

,
lit ‘ nave-borer,’

a compound found also in other Teutonic idioms
;

cf. OHG. nabugir, nabigir, nagibSr, MHG nabe-
ger, neg(/)ber, mod G naber, neber, LG naviger,
naviger, Du. avegaar {eveger, egger), ON nafarr.
The original -af passed through -av- to -aw-, -au-,

as in OE. hafoc, now hawk, and the initial n- has
been lost, as in adder, through confusion of an
nauger, a nauger, an auger. The latter change
has taken place also in Dutch, and one analogous
to the former in German ]
1 A carpentei ’s tool for bonng holes in wood,

etc
,
having a long pointed shank with a cutting

edge and a screw point, and a handle fixed at right
angles to the top of the shank, by means of which
the tool is worked lound with both hands.
c loo Epinal Gloss 1010 Terebellus,-aahio%a.r, Erfurt Gl

naboger
, Corpus Gl 2002 nabogaar. a xooo mWnght ybc

(W.) J44 Roirum, nabogar /106 Terebnim, nafegar /241
Poraionum,oaS:osax aitoolbid /333Nauegar aizoolbid
/SSO Navegar a 1300 W. de Biblesw. in Wnght Voc 170
Par terere [glossed] wymble (nauger) a 1400 Chester PI
I 107 With this axe that I beare This perscer and this na-
gere a 1300 in Wnght Voc. (W ) /616 Terebnmi, an augur
or a persour 1323 Fitzherb- Hiisb § 3 12 An augurs bore
*S»3 — Surv XXV (1539) 48 To boore an hole with an
nauger. 1336 Inv in French Shaks GeneaL (1869) 47a Une
axe, a bill, iiij nagares 137* Inv. in Midi C Hist Coll.
II 363 Item three naugers x6ox Holland Pliny I 490
To bore a hole into them with an augoer X607 Shaks Cor
IV Yi 87 Your Franchises confin’d Into an Augors boars
x6xx Cotgr , Villcite, a little Tarrell, or Coopers oagar
x6to MoxonMeek. Exerc (1703)94The Augre hath a handle
and bit. Its office is to make great round holes 1746
Bnt Mag la Something like an Augur or Cheese-borer.
18*3 P. Nicholson Praci. Build 235 The Auger is the
largest of all tools which are used for boring wood x8^
De Quincey Wks IX 28a To bore with an augre in a ship's
bottom i88x Mechanic § 263 Ihe auger. . is a gimlet on
a large scale

2 An instrument for boring in the soil or strata
of the earth, having a stem which may be length-
ened as the perforation extends.
XS94 Plat Dw Sorts Soyle 29 A piercing Augur to search

into the bowels of the earth 1^3 Wood in Prynne &
Walk FtennedsTr (1644)App ii Bdow that a firme strong
Rocke,and that he had searched purposely with an Awgor
X784 E Darwin in Phil Trans LXXV 2 Till some sand
was brought by the auger 1879 Wrightson in Cassell’s
Teehn Educ I 175 The auger or bonng apparatus looked
upon as saving excavation

3. Comb auger-liole, the hole drilled by an
auger, anger-shell, the shell of the molluscous
genus Terebra. Also \auger-bit, -stem, etc.

x6ox Dent Pathw Heaven (1831) 303 To creep into an
auger-hole to hide their heads. 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc
(1703) 154 Should the augure-hole be too wide, the Shank
would be loose in it. xSig Mar Edgeworth Patron-
age (1833} I li 37, I could have squeezed myself into an
Auger-hole once, when you blundered z88x Raymond
Mining Gloss , Auger-stem, the bar to which a dnlhng-bit
is attached. 1883 Century Mag July 329/a The_*augur
stem,' an iron bar perhaps eight feet long screwed into the
bit. x6x3 Crooke Body ofMan -jta The first paire are
called Styloglossi or the Auger-ton^e Muscles. 1737 Bob-
LASE in Phil Trans L 52 Pierced with the teredo, or augur-
worm

11 AxLget, -ette {pie, gd^e t) [Fr , dim of
auge trough —L alveus oasm] a. A wooden
pipe containing the powder used in explodmg a
mme James Mil Diet 1816 b. ‘The pruning
tube used m blasting’ Raymond Mining Gl. 1881

Augch. ! (gx)i t.nt Sc An exclamation of dis-

gust ,= faugh !

1833 Reade Chr Johnstone 31 *Augh '' cried she, *just
a’ sugar an saut butter thegither

’

i* Augllt, sb t Obs exc dial Forms i seht,

pi eshta, 2-3 prep pi «hte, ehte, eahte, echte,

3 eijte, aihte, ahte, aste, 4 ayghte, eighte,
ehte, aghte, &3i, aulit(e, auchte, aii3t(e, anghte,
haut, ahut, 5 aght, augM, 6- (Sc

)

auoht.
[Common Teutonic OE. seht is cogn with OHG
Iht, Goth aiht-s ; f. dgan to own, possess, pa t

dhte. The ME form with final -e is perhaps the
OE. plural sehta ‘

possessions, property,’ used col-
lectively, and at length as a sing In Scotch, ancht
(anxt) is still a liiung word ]
1. Possession , that which one possesses as his

own
,
property

ciooo Ags Gasp Mark x. 22 He hsefde mycele sehta.
c 1160 Hatton G, ibid , He hsefde mycele ehte. c xi|«
Cott Horn 233 Hit IS muche sunne if mon echte luuieo
1203 Lay. 13x1 Muchel ahte heo hmfden biwunnen c X230
Ancr R 2i4Eor3hch eihte, nis buteneorSe&asken. ^1300
CursorM 3393 Bitwrae his childre hedelt his aujt c 1300K Alts. 6884 He highth hem aughtte and gret nobleys
c 1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) xioi He went horn with that eighte
c 1460 Towneley Myst 11 To gif away my warldes aght
13x3 Douglas ^nets iii 11 340 Assyngi^ ilk ane propir
houss and aucht. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj ‘J^ble 81 The best
ancht, sould be given to the maister xSzg Scott Quentin
D I vu ia6 The surest gear in their aught x86a in Hislop
Prm). Scot 36 Better saucht wi’ little aucht than care wr
mony cows

1

2

Live stock, cattle Obs
e X20O St Marharete a Ant wiste othe felt hire foster

motheres ahte. 2207 R. Glouc 337 Sir Jon Giffard nom to
him IS qmc eigte ech on a 1300 CursorM 6765 Ox or ass,
or cou or scepe, Hors or am ol>er aght [r/ r agt, auht, au3t].

+ 3 Comb , as aught-greedy (in 2 eiht-gradi),

aughtless (m 2 aihteles). Obs
CTS^Tnn Coll Horn 29 To be eiht-gradi men J»e deuel

runeo on his herte and Jms queo. Jef jiu best aihteles bu
best unwurS and loS.

AngfAt (gt), sb? (pron ), adv , adj Forms . o.

I fiwzht, Avniht, fiwyht, awh^ ftuht, Sht, 1-3
awiht, awht, aht, 3 eaht, 3-5 aiiht, 4 a^t, aght,
aujht, aut, (ahut), 4- aught 0.

1

6wiht, <5wuht,
3 oht, 3-5 ojt, ocht, ouht, out 3-6 oght, 4
oust, (ohut, bout), 4-5 ouoht, owcht, (9 dial
owt), 4- ought 7. 2-3 eawiht, 3 eawicht, eawet,
eawt, ewt [f OE d, d, ever creature, being,
wight, whit, thing; lit ‘e’er a whit,’ ‘anything
whatever’; cogn withOFns dwet, det, OS tmviht,
OHG eowiht, lowiht, lawikt, lewikt, MHG leht,

iht, lewet, iwet, tet, tut, Du let in tefs. Already
in OE the full d-wiht was phonetically contracted
through several stages to dht, whence regularly
ME oht, oght, mod ought, the usual form m Eng
writers from 1300 to 1550. But there must also
have been a form awht, aht, with the orig. long d
shortened before the two consonants, whence regu-
larly (as in caught, taught, etc ) ME aht, aght,

mod aught, the spelling now preferred as distin-

guishing thisword fromought vb. InShaks , Milton,
Pope, ought and aught occur mdiscnmmately. The
EE eawiht, ewt seem to pomt to an OE iewiht
with umlaut ]
A. sb. (pron ) Anything whatever ; anything

In interrogative, negative, and conditional sen-
tences.

a Forms dwiht, aught.
a 1000Ags Ps Iviii 8 Nafast }>fi for dwiht ealle h^oda. —

cxiii.i4Nemilsonhidwyht5ehyran — cadm 4]paet)>fihim
dht wio dfefre hmfdest c xiys Lamb. Horn 103 Jif he awiht
delan wule. c 1230 Ancr R 194 Er ban hi ham a3t yeue
a 1300 CursorM 4836 If we may find here aught to sell
X388 Wyclif Prav x 4 To gete au3t [» r ony thing] bi
leesyngis 1374 tr Marhrats Apocalips 114 Those can-
not bereeue them of au^t that is theirs 2393 Shaks.
Rich. II, iL ill 73 Before I make reply to aught you say
1702 Pope fan 4 May 790 Excuse me, dear, if aught amiss
was said X773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conq iii i (1854) 60 For
aught I know to the contrary 1839 Tennyson Vmen 239
Unfaith in aught is want of faith in all.

J3 . Form ought, arch
CXX73 Lamb Horn 63 3if eni mon mis-deS us oht. czgea

Cursor M 4x44 Quar-for suld we of oght be ferd? X375
Barbour Bruce i, 231 Gyff man bad his thryll owcht do.

71
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1^3 WvcUF Gal VI 3 If ony man gessith him silf for to

be ou3t. X587 Tkevisa Htgden (Kolls) III 39 5if out

schulde be wilidrawe ofbis law or put out more Jwrto X413

Lyoc. Pylgr i li 3 Yf thou canst ought alledgen 1^3
STVBBBsAMat Abus It 83 Whether he be ought or naught,

i&i Shaks AWs fVell v 111. s8i It might be yours or hers

for ought I know xyaS Pope Dtotc i 24 Grieve not, my
Swifl, at ought our realm acquires tS+S’S Tbench Huh
l,ect. I L 9 Who that knows ought ofwhat is going forward.

*^*7 Foims eawtht, ea-wet, eawt, ewt Obs
c 117S Ltanb Horn 3 5if eni man seid eawiht to eou. c1220

Leg St Kath, 1193 For to drehen eawt Ibtd 997 Butin

ewt to leosen.

’t'B adj (Attnbutive use of prec Cf naught
*= worthless, found much earlier ) Anything worth,

something worth
,

worthy, estimable, valiant,

doughty Obs
[1086 O. E. Chrm 292 An man }>e hym sylf aht ware.]

1203 Lay. B141 Ahte cnDit wes Auelm Jbtd 4348 fu eser

muchele ahtere. Jbtd 18426 And muerslc ocht [1250 oht]

mon * sterkliche heom legge on atas/a Owl ^ Night 1477

5efhe IS wurthful and aht man 1297 R Glouc 183 A1 Jje

bachelerye, bat ajt was in )>e lend Jbtd. 459 As godemen
& a^te Ibid 569 Au3te men mowe. Alex ^ Dtnd
936 Whan he is eldure ofage }>^t auht is ms strenke c 1340
Gam ^Gr.Kni 2215 Ifanyw^eostwyl Wynne hider fast

C adv, [The acctisative of the sb used adverb-

ially, as in ‘somewhat fresh,’ etc ] To any extent,

in any degree, m any lespect, ‘ anythmg,’ at all

f X205 Lay. 7027 !{if heo wes awiht hende c 1300 Bekei
log ‘Ifhe me wolde spousi 05t ’ ^ X340 CursorM (Gott

)

3828 ‘ Knau 3e aut,’ he said, ‘lahan?’ c 1386 Chaucer
Yetn ProL 44 Can he ought telle a mery tale or tweye.

a X460 Townlsy Mysi 63 Or thay flytt oght far us fro 1577
Harrisoh EnglcMdi ii XYun 353 When rain doth ought
annoiethem 1659 Fielder in Burton (18281 IV
It IS against the order of your house to inteipose aught
1790 CowPER Odyss II 373 Neither wise Are they, nor just,

nor aught suspect the doom. 1870 Morris Earthly Par
1 I 47 But none the ghttenng evil valued aught.

D Comb Aughtways adv

,

any way, in any wise
1878 J Thomson Pletup. Key 26 Let none be aughtways

backward To echo fervently this hymn of mine
Aught, pa t of agan see Owe, Ought
Aught(e, obs and dial form of Eight

t Au'ghtly, adv and a Obs. Forms , a aht-
lice, 3 abilr, oIitlicli.e, 4 autly. [1Aught a +-ly ]A adv, Estimably, worthily, nobly.
a xiax O E Chron (Laud MS 1 an 1071 And he hi ahtlice

dt Imdde 1203 Lav, 1591 He wende on^ean sone & he
ohthche feaht Ibtd. 31142 He wes ahtliche under-uon

B adj. Woithy, estimable,
rxgzs^ E.Alltt Poems 'B 795 Watz non autly in oulier,

for aungels hit wem.
t Au'ghtsMp. Obs ra>e-\ In 3 ohtsoipe.

[f Aught a +-ship] Valour, worth
1205 Lay 24671 Bute he icostned weoren' mne

compe ‘ & his oht scipen [1250 manede] icudde

Angite (9 djait) Mm [ad L augttes (Phny\
a. Gr ai’firijs, prob an infenor vanety of turquoise,
f airy/) lustre see -ite] One of the aluminous
varieties ofthe mineral Pyroxene, consistingchiefly

ofsilica, magnesia, iron, and lime
,
it has a greenish,

brownish, or pure black colour, and occuis mostly
in volcanic rocks
(Formerly taken in a wider sense as synonymous with

^roxette, while 'the Augtte of Werner included only the
black mineral of igneous rocks— the volcanic schorl of
earlier authors * Dana.)
[X786 Chambers Cycl (Reesi, AtigUes a kind of gem, of

a pale green colour ] i&o\Phtl Trans XCIV 30a In many
of the ancient lavas of Somma, large augites are imbedded
1807 J Murray Chem III 574 Augite has also consider-
able resemblance to the olivm XS54 F Bakeweu. Geol 86
The solid volcanic rock lava, if it contain a large proportion
of augite, becomes dark-coloured

Angitic Cgdji tik), a Mt». [f prec -h -10 ] Of,

peitainmg to, or chametenzed by, augite

1843 Humble Diet Geol , Augitic Porphyry . containing
crystals of augite and Labrador felspar X862 Dana Man
Geol 86 Igneous rocks—the feldspathic and the augitic,

Aiiglet, ? obsolete vanant of Aglet.
*S94 Nashe Unfort Tran 16 A blacke budge edging of

a beard on the vpper lip, and the like sable auglet of ex-
crements in the nsmg of the anckle ofmy chinne

Augment (9 gment), sb Also 6 agment. [a

F aifgment {i^th c), ad L augmentum mcTea.se,

f atigere to increase . see -hent ]

f 1 Increase, extension, augmentation Obs
1430 Lyug Chron, Tray i v, In augment of thy wo 1301

Douglas Pal Hon Pro! i x, In the is rute and agment of
enrage 1399 ThynneAmmadv jx To seeke the augmente
and correctioneof Chawcers Woorkes 1677 Plot Oxfordsh
132 That though indeed there he an augment in some petri-
fications, yet that it is not so in all. 1696 Phillips, A ug-
ment an encreasmg

2

Gram The prefixed vowel (in Sanskrit in

Greek e) which cnaiactenzes the past tenses of the
verh in the older Aryan languages (Sometimes
appUed to any prefix supposed to be of analogous
use, e,g, the^e- of past participles m German )

(In Gredc, when the e remains separate, it is called
the syllabic augment

, when it forms, with a follow-
ing vowel, a long vowel or diphthong, the temporal
augment ) Hence Angmentless a., wanting the
verbal augment
a X77X Gray m Corr (1843) 226 Thej* which we often see

prefixed to participles passive, ^deped, ^diewe, etc. os the

old Anglo-Saxon augment x86x Jely Grk Gram I § 171

The augment is employed in the indicative mood only of all

the hisiorte tenses. 1879 Whitney Skr Gram § 585 The
augment is a short a, prefixed to a tense stem The aug-

ment IS a sign of past time Ibtd § 587 The accentuation

of the augmentless forms

Augmeui; (pgmemt), v. Forms 4 aumeiit,

6 agg-, auge-, 5- augment [a F augmente-r

(14th c es.-Axeraunienter, cogn u ith It aumentare,

Sp aumentar L augmenta-re to increase, f aug-

vient-um see prec ]

1, irans To make greater in size, number, amount,

degree, etc. ; to increase enlarge, extend
C1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Ltm Mon.ixjx^'ixxb Hou our

Navye may be mayntenyd, and augmentyd 1561 T
N[oRTON]C«foi«’jy«J/ IV xiv (1634) 634 The power
which Sacraments have m augmenting Faith 1601 Hol-
land Pliny I 58 [The Tiber] is augmented with two and
forty riuers 17^ J Brown Poetry ^ Mus § s 66 The
Chords of the Lyre were augmented gradually from four to

forty. 1816 Scott Old Mart 217 The insurgents were m-
tent upon augmenting and strengthening their forces.

2 intr To become greater m size, amount, de-

gree, mtensity, etc , to mcrease, grow, swell

<1x400 Rom. Rose 5600 For to encrese, and not to lesse,

For to aument and multiplie. 147S Caxton Jason 51 The
bruit of preu Jason augmentid and encresid from day to

day 1589 Greene Menaph. (Arb ) 39 The grasse hath his

morease, yet never anie sees it augment Drydem
Vtrg Georg 1 466 The Winds redouble, and the Rains aug-

ment. t8^ Tyndall Light § 436 The polarizing angle

augments with the refractive index of the medium

3 . treats To mcrease or add to the resources

of
; to enhance m circumstances Ohs.

£r46o FoRTESCUB.^if ^ Lint Mon (1714193 To augment
his Realmein Rycesse, Welth, and Prosperyte 1529 Wol-
sey m FourC Eng Lett 11 Aggmentyng my lyvyng, and
appoyntyng such thyngs as shuld be convenient for my
furniture 1601 Cornwallyes Essayes a xxxvt (1631) 117

Thou augmentest their state purchasing a blessing upon
their house and life

+ 4 trans and To raise (a person) in esti-

mation or dignity , to exalt Obs
1567 Trial Treas. m Hazl Dodsl III 273 Labour your-

self to advance and augment 1655 Fuller Ch Hist iii 11.

§ 43 II 84 Theobald was augmented with the title of
Legaitts natus

tb. mtr To rise in estimation or dignity Obs
X534 Ld Berners Bk M Aurel Ivb, Withalittell

fauour ye wyll exalt, augement, and grow into gret prid

5 Her iprans ) To make an honourable addition

to (a coat of arms).

i6ss Fuller Ch Hut iv II 357 The Armes of London
were augmented with the addition of a Dagger X864

|

Boutell Heraldry Hist ^ Pop xiu 05 The Scottish Ba-
ronets were authorized to augment their own aims

1

6

To multiply (mathematically) Ohs
" x<jx Digges Pantom in iii Q ij. The Solide content of a
Cjdinder is gotten by augmenting the base in his altitude

*S93 Fale Dialling 31 Augment the Sine of the Comple-
ment repeated, by the Sine of the doubtfull Arke , an the
product arising thereof shall be the distance, etc

Au^mentable (pgme ntab’D, a [f prec +
-ABLE] ta Capable of increasing Obs b.
Capable of being mcieased.
147X Ripley Comp Alch xi ui (Ashm 1652) 182 Ryche ys

he whych any parte hath in store Of our Elixers whych be
augmentable mfynytly X775 Harris Philos Arrangem
Wks 1841 306 Every multitude is infinitely augmentable

Auguteutatiou (ggmeatet fan) Also 5 av-
meutaciou, 5-6 augmentacyon, -oiou, etc [a

OF. aumetti-, augtneniacton (mod -tion), ad late

L augmentdiion-em, n. of action f augtnentdre

see Augment v. and -ation.]

1. The action or process of augmenting, making
greater, ox adding to , extension, enlargement
1463 Bury Wills (1830) 29 To haue the seyd iiir iiijrf to

the avmentacion of his lifloode 1386 Thynne inAmmadv
Introd. 73 Both the histone ofEngland & Scotland were half
printed before I set pen to paper to enter into the augmenta-
tion of them. 1636 tr Mobbed Eletn, Philos (1839) 165 The
composition therefore of proportions is not in this case the
augmentation of them 1833 Kane Gnnnell Exp xxxv
(1856) 313 Refraction, with its preternatural augpnentatipn
of the visual hemisphere, revisited us
*
1
* 2. The action or process of raising m estimation

or dignity
;
exaltation, honouring Obs

Z494 Fabyan V cxxui too And to the augmentacion of
theysewordis[he]shortly afterrestored tohym all such cyties.

iS58inStrypej4«« Refl App. iv 5 Every augmentation
of such men in authority is an encouragement of those of
theirsect i6nBiBLEa^<K-cv i6 Dedicatedbyother kings,
to the augmentation and glory and honour of the place

3 The process of becoming greater; growth,
increase
?fX486 Bk Si. Albans, Her. in Dallaway Sc Her App

tio The first son is in hoope of augmentacion and en-
cressyng of his patrimony 1656 Ridgley Pract Physic
10 Old men are lesse nounshed, also generation and aug-
mentation ceaseth 1823 M'Culloch Pol Econ iii, § 7 334
The excessive augmentation of their numbers
4 Augmented state or condition

; increased size,

amount, degree, etc , increase.

1333 Elyot Cast Helth ^1541) 46 Therof commeth aug-
mentation of heat 1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 49
Some generall Learning, which by diligence he enforced to
a great augmentation 1794 Godwin Cal Williams 50 The
vices of Mr Tyrrel in their present state of augmentation
1823 T JeffeesohA utobiog Wks, 1859 1 71 The result was
an augmentation of the revenue. •

addition, increase
XS76 (titU) Ane Compendious Buik of godhe Psalmes ard

spiritual! Sangis with augmentation of sindrie gude mSgodhe ^llatis,,not contemt in the first editiom
Shaks Twel A iii n 85 More lynes then is in theMappe, with the augmentation of the Indies. X872 F Dn-T
can Roy Regt. Artill xxix 381 Augmentations toRegiment in the form ofother battalions.

e. Her An honourable addition to a coat of
arms, either quartered with tiie family arms or
home upon an escutcheon or canton

'

i66a Fuller Worthies (1840) I 275 Authorized to bear
three Turks heads, as an augmentation to his arms 18&1
Boutell Heraldry Hut 4- Pop am 93 Complicated Aw
mentations were granted by Henry Vllf to his sue
cessive Consorts

7 Med ‘ The penod between the commencement
and height of a fever’ Mayne Exp Lex 1853.
8 Mus The repetition of a subject psp in fu^cs)

in notes double or quadruple those of the onginal
1397 Morley Introd Mm 24 Augmentation proefedeth

of setting the signe of the more prolation m one part of the
songe onely, and not in others 1674 PlayfordS^ Mus
I vii 24 A Large, Long, Breve, Semibreve are Notes ofAug-
mentation 1869 Ouseley Counterp xv 104 Imitation &
augmentation is often introduced into fugues.

9 Sc Law Increase of stipend obtained by a
Scottish parish mmisterby an action {Process ofA )

in the Court of Teinds, against the titular or bene-
ficiary, and heritors

1633 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1851) 370 As Glebes and
Augmentations are now bestow’d 1816 Scott (1879}
II XXXI 139 A dreadful proser, particularly on the subject
ofaugmentations, localities, trends x868 Chambers Eucycl
I 548 By 48 Geo III c X38, it is enacted that no Aug-
mentation shall be granted till the expiration of so jears
from any Augpnentation subsequent to the act

10. Augmentation Court, CowtofAugment-
attonp, or ellipL The Augmentation : a court

established by 27 Hen VIII, for determinmg suits

and controversies in respect of monastenes and

abbey-lands ; so called because, by the suppression

of monastenes, it largely augmented the revenues

of the Crown Dissolved by i Mary, sess 2, cap 10,

and its records kept in the Augmentation Office,

Augmentatiouer, an officer of this court

X342 Brinklow Complaytit x (1874) 24 Sane me from the

court of the Augmentacyon • 1330 Latimer Semi hef
Bdxo VI, I 244,

1

speak to you, my masters, mmters ang-

mentationers 1387 Fleming Contn Holinshed III 977/1

Edward North knight, chancellor of the augmentation.

1884A thcaieum 4 Oct. 423 The zeal that he show edm saving

the records of the Augmentation Office [m 1834]

11 {Army). Promotion by augmentation {sc of

the number of officers) promotion by the issue of

an additional commission, instead of by purchase

of one previously existing (Obsolete in use since

the abolition of purchase

)

Augmentative (9g™e ntativ), a and sb [a

F augmentatif, -ive (14th c), f L. augmeniat-

ppl. stem of augmentdre to Augment see -IVE ]

A adj

1 Having the property of augmenting, increasing,

or adding to
,
in Metaph — Ampliative

1502 Ord Crysten Men (W de W 1506) i viL 78

mentatyfofgrace and of benedyccyon 1677 Gale Crt beii‘

tiles II IV 266 God cannot fal under any mutation aug-

mentative or diminutive 1857 T Webb Intell Locke Yi

113 Augmentative Judgments . add to our inception ot

the subject a predicate which is not contained in it MS'*

Marsh Eng Lang v. 106 Words inflected in the weak or

augmentative manner ' _ .

2 Gram a Of a formative suffix or prefix Aug-

menting or increasing in force the idea conveyed by

a word to Of a word Augmenting the proper-

ties of the term whence it is derived, or generally

expressing augmentation of an idea (Ai^ineiita-

tive words are generally formed by the addition or

augmentative affixes )

1641 R. Brooke Eng Epuc 1 v 19 The n
in other compounds (as mcipere, utflmmmire) th^ m
augmentative 1711 J Greenwood i^Z3

A«S*

mentative Words, or such as encr^e the /

1848 Latham Eng Lang iv u an For the word wixtfw,

from ittitch, see the Section on Augmentative torms.

B sb An augmentative formative or word

1804W Tayijjr in Ann, Rev II 632 Sonic n^ons mye

used the word bull as an augmentative x^8 Lath^ f

Lang IV xv 287 Compared with ® hat’ the 1

lan word capellone^ ‘ a great hat is an Augmentati ...

Augme utatively^ ddv [f- +-i<> J

By way of augmentation or addition

1726 Ayliffe Parerg. 339 Not by way of Limi a ,

but Augnuentatively and by way ofAccessory _

Augme ntea, [f Augment « +-bd]

1 Made greater, increased, intensinecl,
, ^

1603 Thynne in Ammadv Intsob. *!^e sud-
Kiugdomes 1667 Milton .P L vi ®8o Or more mo

den vengeance Precipitate thee with augmen P

1839 Mill Liberty 180 The augmented pnee _

2 spec, a Her Of coats of arms Saving an

additional charge granted as an
.gj

tmction to. Mus Of tome intervals.

from normal dimensions by a semitone

Increased by the addition of other parts.
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AUGTTST.AUaMENTEDIiY.

I Lee Tntrod Bot fed 3^ 404 Auctus ralyx, aug-

having a Senes of distinct Leaves, shorter than its

S^t^tturrfundits Base. HeraldryHtU
YpoI' xxviii. 434 Examples of augmented shields 1869

OvMlsm CoHHUrPoint 9 The augmented fourth or tritone

IS^ interval peculiarly abhorrent to stnct Counterpoint

Augme'ntedly, [fprec+-LY^] In

increased measure, in a greater degree

t8(« E H Seymour in Halhw Shake V 440 Ttuice~

il^ed [means] blessed augmentedly, blessed supremely,

or in a great degree,

Augmenter (ggmentar) Also 6 -tour, 6-7

-tor * [orig a F augmenteur, f augmenter vb ,

m later use f Augmeno? +-ee1] He who or

that which augments, makes greater, or adds to

,

siec a magmfymg glass

leaiLn BEiuiERS<?ii/<f ^.<<t»^'?f<i546)Ggviijb,Aug-

me^uis of the common welth. >603 Knolles Htsi '^irks

<i6^8J 180 Amurath the great avgmentor of their kingdome

I7M PmI Trafu XXIII *359 The bristles were when
viewed with a large Augmenter auspicated 1839J Rogers

AntiMofr Introd. ? 16 His wife is the lessener of his

nam. and the augmenter ofhis pleasure

ATigme'iitiiig, vU sb [f. Augment w +
-ingH, Augmentation, increase (Nowgerundial )

iS37 JTindale Exji St. yoJm 78 They beleue it an aug.

mentynge of synne 1701® Loitd. Gas I^o 3812^3 As to the

T...;
Tn,..nfni fr of the Army 1830 Lyell Prtfic Geol (1875)

I I xu 24s Its effect in somewhat augmentmg the quantity

of antarctic ice.
. ,

Angme'ntixig, ppl a [f as prec +-ing 2
j

Making greater, magnifying ;
increasing

1638 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus 111 144 He that would
exactly discern the shop [=shape] of a Bees mouth, need

observing eyes, and good augmenting glasses x8xa Crabbb
Tales -ssL Wks 1834 V 156 Then came augmentmg woes,

fAtigme’rLtioii. Obs [f Augment on mis-

taken analogy, cf Augmentation 2

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 187 In augmention of fashion

they very orderly cut and pmke their skin

Angmentive (ggmentiv), a and sb rate

[f Augment © -i- -ivb cf arresiive, etc ] = Aug-
mentative (which shows the more usual type)

1413 Lydg Pylgr Saiole iv xxvii 7a The sowle hath also

power nutntif and augmentif z6oa W Watson Decacord
303 For the most advancement of our nobles, and augmen-
tive donsh of the whole common wealth 1816 J Gilchrist
Philos Eiym 115 The augmentives are ard, esi, er, seme,
BUS, etc

Augoer, augre, augur(e, obs if Augeb
Augnin(6, -isme, -3rm.(e, obs if Algorism
Augur (§ gw), sb Also 6-7 auguxe [a L
augur, earlier auger

,

perh f a7)-ts bird + -gar, can-
nectedwith^rrmrtfto talk, talkative, and
Skr. gar to shout, call, show, make known , but
Fick would derive it from augere to mcrease, pro-
mote, etc. , cf. auctor Authoe ]
1 A religious official among the Romans, whose
duty it was to predict future events and advise upon
the course of public business, m accordance with
omens derived from the flight, singing, and. feeding
of birds, the appealance of the entrails of sacrificial

Mctims, celestial phenomena, and other portents

1549 Hooper Commandm vi Wks (1852) 327 There were
some called augures, that by observation of the birds of the
air made men believe they knew things to come 1719
D’URFEYi’i/fs 11872) I II 78 Having like an Augur watched.
Which way he took his flight X879 Froudc Cassar 111 21
The College of Augurs could declare the auspices unfavour-
able, and so close all public business

2 Hence extended to A soothsayer, diviner, or
prophet, generally

,
one that foretells the future.

1393 Drayton Eclogues 1, 7 Philomel, the augure of the
Spnng 1647 R. Stapylton Juvenal The Phrygians,
Cikcians, and Arabians were very skilfull augurs, or di-
viners by the flight of birds 17x8 Pope Iliad i 131 Aug^r
accursed ' denouncing mischief still, Prophet ofplagues, for
ever boding ill 1

Augur {.g gas), v [f prec sb
,
or a F augure-r

(14th c ), ad L augurart, f augur
, see prec ]

1

trans. To prognosticate from signs or omens

,

to dmne, forbode, anticipate
1601 B JoNSON Poetaster i 1, I did augur all this to him

Morehand 1773 Burke S^ Cone Amer Wks III. 56
1hey augur misgovemment at a distance and snuff the ap-
poach of tyranny xSay Scott Surg D i as The Docter
hastened down stairs, auguring some new occasion for his
service 185* D Mitchell Bat, Summer •jo Who augured
from the very fact, a state of quietude
D, Ofthmgs. Tobetoken.portend, give promise of
x8a6 Scott Mai Malagr 1 34 It seems to augur genius

i843l.YTTON ZiM^j5ff7' I L 32 Whose open, handsome, hardy
fMe augured a frank and fearless nature
a intr (or with subord cl) To take augunes

,

to conjecture from signs or omens, to have foie-
knowledge or foreboding

ni XV, Not that he augur'd of the
doom, WhiA on the living closed the tomb 1840 Gen P

(1842)V 119What have the cock-sparrows

^ augur from them, as the Romans did
^ickens ? 1877 Sparrow Serm xxiii 308 He mayai^r the gust is coming, but cannot prevent it

a jsp (with well or til) a Of persons ; To have
anticipations or expectations of, for,

"* Gurw Disp, II 27s, I augur well
«'™mft\nce. X849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 344

t eper, from, the beginning, had augured ill of the enter-

prise. X839 Jephson Brtiiany vu 69 As I looked at his
good-natured face I augured well for my reception
b Of things* To give good or bad promise
[Perh til was orig a sb =evil]
X788 T Jefferson Writ (1859) 5®^ vote, which

augurs ill to the rights of the people x8xo Scott Lady ofL in vii, All augured ill for Alpine’s line 1833 Prescott
Philip II (1857) 68 A reverential deference, which augured
well for the success of his mission.

4: trans (also with t«) To induct into office or
usher in with augunes , to inaugurate
XS49 Latimer Seron be/ Edw. VI CArh

) 46 Numa Pom-
pilus, who was au^red and created king [of] the Romaynes
next after Romulus 1863 Reader xi Feb 137 Profuse
promises have augured in its birth

Augur, vanant of Augube, Obs

,

augury
Auglixal (9 giuial), a [ad L auguralis, f

augur • see Augur sb and -alI ]
1 Of or pertaining to augurs or augury.
*S*3 Douglas jEneis ix i. 51 Wyth wordis augurall

Onto the flude anone furth steppis he 13^ Greenwey
Taeitud Ann 11 ui. Going out the Augui^l gate. 1683
Cave Ecclestasiict 193 The augural Portent of the flight of
Birds X770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I 167/2 They dis-
covered the augural staff of Romulus x8so Leitch
lei^s Anc. Art % 169 The consecrated enclo&uie for the ob-
servation of auspices,—the augural templum.
2 Significant of the future, betokening either

good or ill
, lucky or ommous

x6oo Holland Zzz/j/ VII xxvn 266 The God that sent unto
him from above that augurall foule [prsepetem'\ 1677 Gale
Crt Gentiles II iii 65 Aristotle saith that sternutation was
an augural signe. 1863 Browning Sordello v Wks III
408 Moody music augural of woe.

Augurate (9 gi^^^t), sb [ad L auguratus, f

augurdt- ppl stem of augurdri to predict from
omens, f augur see piec and -ate i] The office

of augur
,
the augurship.

X74X Middleton Cicero I v. (1742) 331 Tell me since
Nepos IS leaving Rome, who is to haue his brother’s Augu-
rate 1859 Merivale Rom, Emp [1865) VI xlix. 108 The
formal dignity of the Augurate

t Au’gfuratOy z' Obs. [f L. augutdt-. see

prec and -ate3 ] Hence Augnxxatlng, vbl sb

1 tntr To perfoim the duties of augur , to take
the augunes, observe and predict from omens.
1678 Cudworth Tniell Syst 713 Navius having performed

his Augurating Ceremonies, replied, that the thing might
be done
2 tram (and with subord. cl^ To infer or con-

jecture from omens, to divine
[x6a3 CocKERAM Eng Diet ii, Bewitch Aumirate ] 1632
Earl Monm IVarrs Fland. (1634) 167 Should not we, then
augurate good success to our undertalungs ? X759 FranX-

UN Ess Wks 1840 III 507 They should augurate, from the
excellence of his chaiacter, that his administration would
be excellent X765 Tucker Lt Nat. I zo Whence he may
augurate that I have a larger scheme in reserve.

3 tram To inaugurate
, cf Augub v 4

x6a3 (Feb) Bargrave Serm (1624) 3 That Memorable
Redemption of mankind he himselfe augurated by the
solemne Sacrament ofhis last Supper

t Augfoxa’tioxi.. Obs [ad 'L.wugurdtidn-em,

n of action f augurdt- see prec and -ation]
The practice of prognosticating the future by ob-.

serving the flight of birds and other phenomena

;

augury
,
gen omen, prognostic, token.

1569 J Ayp^ppats Van Artes 50 ’Evaonge those
gameful Artes of Diuination, be reckened Augurations
X614 Raleigh Htsi World i (^36) 93 Parnassus, the In-
ventor of Auguration <1x674 Cia.rendon Hist Reb III
X 9 Transported with this happy auguration, he left Jersy

+ AtL'gtire^. Obs Also 7 augnr [a F au-
gure ( 12th c ), ad L augurittm (substituted for

the popular OF. aur, eur=Tao6. heur in bmiheur,

malheur) ] By-form of Augury
147S Bk Noblesse 59 To leme and know by augures, and

divinaaons of bnddis. 1603 Flokio Montaigne i xxi

(1632) 47 As a good Aug^r or foreboding of a martiall minde.
x666 EvelynMem (1837) III 178Withwhich happy augure
permit me to subsenbe myself, etc

1' Obs. [for auger phonetic var.

Algerb; cf Du aalgeer, elger"] Eel-spear.
x6x6 SuRFL & Markh Count? Farm 508 The augure a

sharpe instrument of yron made thinne with many sharpe
teeth, and so stnken into holes or muddle hanks, where
they will tnaiw times catch a great aboundance of Eeles.

Augured (9 gsjcd), ppl a [f Augur ©. 4- -bd.]

Predicted, foretold, anticipated, foreseen

1823 ByrouIslandi vu, Othersscoff’dhis augur’d miseries.

fAu’gurer. Obs Also 7 agurer. [a OF
augurere, -eour'—'L augurdtor,-dtorem, n of agent

f augurdt-' seeAuGUEATB and -OR ]=Augur i.

i;x4oo Apol Loll 95 Augurens we calle hoo \>a.t tentun

to be garring & fliyng of bnddus. x6oi Shaks ful. C 11. u
37 What say the Augurers 7 1607— Cor 11, 1 x The Agurer
tels me, wee shall haue Newes to ni^ht x6a4 Gee in Somers'
Tracts (i8zo) III 78 The ceremonies of augurers

Auguriel (pgiu® rial), a [ad. 3j. augut tabs

(synonym of augurdlts) f. augurtum Augury ]

Pertaming to augury, augural.

*5*3 Douglas /Ettets vii iv 8$ Cled in rial rob auguriall

xd^SiR T Browne Pseud Ep i iv 16 Auguriall and Tri-

pudiary divinations *833 Bailey Mystic ixp Augunal ntes
Of volant fowl

1* Augu'riun, n Obs. rare~^. [f. L augitri-tis

(see prec ) + -an ] = prec.

15x3 Douglas AEneis xii. v. 59 From the hevin Ane
takyn hes scho schawin augunane.

Auguring (9 gang), ppl a [f Augur o. -h

-ING-] Divining, presaging, prophetic
z6o6 Shaks Ant ^ Ct zi i zo My powers a Cressent, and
my Auguring hope Sayes, it will come to’ th’ fulL

’t'Au'guxism. Obs [f. Augur

-

t- -ISM.] Augury
1390 Lodge Eupkues Gold Leg in Halliw Shaks VI. 41

If augunsme be authenticall . it cannot bee but such a
shadow portends the issue of a substance. x6oy Topsell
Four/ Beasts (1658) 68 Then did the Priest divide the in-

trails, that so he might make his augunsm X658 Wont
Never Vexedm 1 in HazI Dodsl "SAl 143 There shall no
augunsm fnght my plam dealmg.

tAu*gurist. Obs [f as prec + -ist ] An augur
1623 in CocKERAM Diet 11 X630 J Taylor (Water P )

Fea^, Summer''N^ i 60/2 Propheticke Augunsts

‘hAu'gurizef W. Obs. [f as prec +-ize.] To
augur, predict from omens Hence * An guxizex,
an augur. An gurizing', vbl. sb and ppl. a.
X596 Fitz-gcffrey SirF Erahe (z88z) 106, laugurize this

shall bedoneere long X603J SAViLcSalut K yamesvaAih
Gamer V 635 When one Could augurise anght, foresee,
foresay 1632 GauleMagastrom 178TheRomanaugunzers,
the French druids Ibid 305 Tush < quoth Hercules . the
best augunzing is to flght valiantly for our countrey. Ibid.
310 Augunzing and aruspicall diviners

Augurous (9 giuras), a rare. [f. Augur 4*

-OU8 J Presaging, foreboding, full of forebodmgs.
x6oo Chapman Iliadsxvm 191 Presaging in their augurous

hearts the labours that they mourn’d A little after 1848
CoNiNGTON jEschytits' Agamem 109 Wherefore is this con-
stant fear . Still before my augurous bosom flitting 7

Augurship (9 gajjip) [f- Augur sb. 4- -ship ]
The office, or term of office, of an augur
1618 Bolton Flerus i v. 14 Hence the Augurship became

sacred among the Romans 1862 Merivale Rom Emp
(1865) VII Ivi. Bp Pnesthoods and augurships were bestowed
on veteran dignitaries

Auguvy (9 giun) [a. OF augurze, ad. L au-
gunum cf. Augure ]
1 The art of the Augur . the practice of divining

from the flight of birds, etc ,
divination

c:i374 Chaucer Troylus iv 88, I have eke foundyn by
astronomye, By sort, and by augury eke truly . That fere
and flaum on al the toun shal sprede x6oa Shaks Ham v
iL 230 Not a whit, we defie Augury If it be now ’tis not
to come . if It bee not to come, it will bee now. 17x8 Pope
IliadXVII. 259 Ennomus, in augury renown'd. X846Arnold
Hist Rome I. 1 6 Enquired of the gods by augury
b Skill in divining from omens

,
prophetic skill

iSpx Shaks Ttvo Gent iv iv 73 Thy face, and thy be-
hauionr,Which (ifmy^Augury deceiue me notjWitnessegood
bringing vp i6xx Beaum & Fl Philasteri i, If he give
not back his crown again, upon the report of an elder-gun,
I have no augury
2 An auguial observation, ceremony, or rite.

174a Middleton Cicero II vi 85 The onely one of the
College, who maintained the truth of their augunes, and
the reality of divination, i86x Hook I v 223
To put down pagan observances, augunes, phylactenes,
and incantations X875 Stubbs Const Hist I u 30 The
priests took the augunes and gave the signal for onset

3 An omen drawn by auguiy; a piognostic,

portent, significant token of any kind
x6xa Drayton Polyolb xu 206 From their flight strange

auguries shee drew 1636 Cowley Acme ^ Sept 111, The
God of Love Sneez’d aloud, and all around The little

Loves Bow’d, and bless’d the Auguiy im8 Pope Iliad
XXIV. 388 Jove from the throne on nigh Dispatch’d his,

bird, celestial augury 1 1876 Geo Eliot J?an Der ii xi 87
The appropriateness of the event seemed an augury

4 fig Foreboding from tokens, presentiment,

anticipation

*783 T. Bland in Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) IV 25,
I am led toform the most pleasing augury ofour future great-
ness X871 Browning Balaust. 2300 Be not extravagant in

gnef, no less 1 Bear it, by augury of better things

6 fig. Indication or signification of the future

afforded by anything; piesage, promise

179^ Godwin Enquirer i. xv^isfl Tameness is the charac-
teristic of most fatal augury 1843 Prescott Mexico ii 1

(1864) 68 He resi^ined himself with a docihty that gave
little augury of his future greatness

*}*An’gTiirynia- Obs rare—^ [formed on L or
OF augur by mistaken analogy ] An augur
c 1400 Maundev XV 167, I have seen of Paynemes and

Sarazines, that men clepen Augurynes, that wolde telle

us the prenosticaciouns of thinges that felle aftre.

August (9gVsL), a, [ad L augustus conse-

crate^ venerable, prob as if ‘consecrated

by augury, auspicious’
,
perh influenced in use by

association "with auge-re to mcrease, magnify Cf.

mod F augusfe (not in Cotgrave) ]
1 Inspinng mingled reverence and admiration

;

impressing the emotions or imagmation as magni-
ficent ; majestic, stately, sublime, solemnly grand

;

venerable, revered
X664 H. More Apol, 486 The ancient Philosophers look’d

upon this Universe as one August Temple of God. xyia
Addison Speef No 414 F 4 There is generally in Nature
somethingmore Grand and August, than what we meet with
in the Curiosities of Art X793 Burke Let Wks 1842 II.

244 Never was so beautiful and so august a spectacle pre-
sented to the moral eye xSss Macaulay Hist Eng IV
534 The funeral was lon^ remembered as the saddest and
most august that Westminster had ever seen X869 J Mar-
TiNBAD Ess II X49 [It] renews its ancient glance with an
a^uster beauty

2^r Venerable from birth or position ; of stately
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dignity ;
dignified, 'worshipful, eminent, majestic.

(.Sometimes complimentary or perfunctory.)

1673 Dryden Marr £ /<« Mode v. 1, Since he is a Kinc .

He loolis so grand and so august aX7S0J Sheffield (Dk.

Buckhm.) (17S3) H *4* And made obeisance to that

august Assemljly j$ax Byron TVw J^ose, iv t. To mingle

with, a body so august. x86o Trench Senit. W^estfn xiv.

152 We have a human suflferer in Him—the augu.stest in-

deed that ever shared our iiesh and blood 1864 H
u ORTH Totuer 231; Your august father was a prince of high

and noble qualities.

Angn^ (9 g^t), sb. Forms
. 4 augoste,

angst, 5 aust, 4- august [In form amt a OF.
aerust (mod aoA() •—L augusttis (see prec ) , m
current form, from the L ; m form augst partially

latinized ] The eighth month of the year, so named
after Augustus Csesar, the first Koman emperor
X0S7 O E Chrott. (Laud MS.) Fram. midde sumeran for

neah o3 August. cx3a5 E E A the P A 39 In augoste in

a hy3 seysoun. 139a Gower Ctm/1 III 370 Till augst he
passed and septembre. r’S4So Merl-at ix. 132 It was feire

wetfir .as stille as abouteaust. 1391 Skaks i Hen. VI, i

1 no The tenth ofAugust last. -^oM-OVims EarthlyPar
I II 551 And August came the famting year to mend With
fhiit and grmn.

Antgush (9 gvst), 9. [f. prec sb after F.oaiJ/er]

To npen, bnng to fruition

X693 [see Augusteo] 1855 Bailey Mystic ss He for

dear nations toiled, And augusted man’s heavenly hopes

'hAu^U’Stal, a. Obs [ad. L. Augfustalzs, f.

Attgustm” see -alI] Of or pertaining to the

emperor Augustus, or to his -worship ;
imperial

1658 UssHER Ami. 809 The Augustal Principality, that is

of governing after his own will he [Tibenus] obtained
afterwards 1730 A. Gorook Maffels Amphtth. 346 The
Augustal Pnests.

Au^stau (9g» Stan, g , g-), a (and sb^) [ad.

L Augustanm, f Au^tstus . see -an ]A
1. Connected with the reign of Augustus Csesar,

the palmy penod of Latin literature

3704 Rowe Ulysses Bed., Favour and Protection which it

[Poetry] foundin the famousAugustan Age. 18^9 Merivale
Eom Emp (1871}V xl 52 In. theAugustanpenod this outer
area was only partially occupied.

2 Hence applied to the period of highest purity

and refinement of any national literature ; and
gen Of the correct standard in taste, classical

xSiQ PantoIo£ s.v , The reign ofqueen Anne is often called
the Augustan age of England 3849 Ruskin Sev Latnps
vu § 7. 190Wemust first determinewhat buildings are to be
considered Augustan in their authonty.

8 Of the town ofAugusta Vindelicorum or Augs-
burg, where m 1530 Luther and Melanchthon drew
up their confession of Protestant pnnciples
CX645 HowELLAe// (1650)23 Somembtacing theAugus-

tane, and som the Helvetian confession 1796 Morse Amer,
Ge<^ I aSi They adhere to the Augustan Confession

B sb. A writer of the Augustan age (of any
literature)

x88a Athenaeum 25 Nov. 692/^ A picture of the later Au-
gustans [3 e writers of the reign of Queen Anne]

tAuguste'axi, Obs rate—K \i.\, Auguste-
tts of Augustus + -AN ] =Augustan
1678 CuDwoRTH Iniell Syst 368 Manilius, who lived m

the same Augustean age.

A'tLgusted,/// a [f August© , cf F ao^W\
1693 Evelyn De la. Qutni Compl Card ,

Augusted, is a
Term used to signifie any thing that is Sun burnt . . and is

turned npe and yellow like Corn in August An Augusted
Branch is a Branch of a Summers growth, that is just
hard'ned, and has done growing

+ Angnste'ity. Obs. rare, [f L. auguste-us
(taken as

=

avgustm) + -itt ] Augustness
1633 T. Adams Comm tt Pet. 1, xi He exalteth himself

above all that is called God above all augusteity a 1639
S Ward Semt. (1862) 5 (D ) Advanced above all Augusteity

AngUStiuCe (ggzistin, gg^stm), sb. (and a)
[a. F Augmttn, or ad ifAugustinus, name of the
great Latm father See also Austin ] A member
of the monastic order n^ed after St Augustine.
e 1400 Rom Rose 7463 Frere prediours hen good men alle

. So been Augustins. X63X Wbever Anc Fun, Mon 314
The Abbey of the Friers Augustines, xyoS Eond Gas N o.

4427/13 The Church of the barefooted Augustins

Augnstimaxi (ggi^sti man), a (and sb ) [f L.
Augzistm-us (see prec) + -ian

]

1 Of or pertaining to St Augustine or his doc-
trines, the prominent tenets of which were imme-
diate efficacy of grace and absolute predestination
sb. An adherent of these doctrines
1674 Hickman Hsst Quinguart, 36 But what was be-

come of the Augustinian spint ? 1851 J 'toaiseeiNeandeVs
Ch, Hist. (Bohn) IV 379 The Augustinian doctrine of elec-
tion x86o J Gardner Faiths of World 263 This notion
ofhuman freedom was denied by the Augustmians
2 Belonging to [sb one of) the orderofAugustines
1608W Watson Decacord, 75 Dominicans, Augnistinians,

and other poore religious Fners. X87ST Lindsay in Suud.
Mag June 580 The Ai^ustmian monks in Brussels. x88ia
A thetiseimt 3 June 692^A house of Augustinian canons
3. Adhermg to {^b, an adheient of) Augustine

the Bohemian.
364s Pa.QYSTHeresu>gr [1647) 30 Augustmians affirme the

entrance into Paradice to have been shut up untill Augustine
the Bohemian opened it for those that were of his sect.

uffUBtinlaneBS, a female disciple of St Au-

gustine Aiignsti'nlanlsm, Anifu stinlsm, the

doctrines held by him and his followers

x8S3 FaberA 11for Jesus 140Veronica the Augustinianess
18301MACKINTOSH Eth, Phtlos {1867) 356 The Calvinism, or
xatner Augustinianism, ofAquinas 1883 A thenaeum 3 Feb
148/3 [In] the eighteenth epistle Augustimsm is directly

opposed.

tAugfa'StiotlS, a Obs rare [f L august-us

August, on mistaken analogy cf illustrious ]

Grand, magnificent, August
a 1670 Hacket isi Serm Incam , The most Augustious

Templein the world —Abp Willtamsx6g These augustious
preparations would be ridiculously disappointed.

jSLixgtislily (gg^’stli), adzf [f. August a + -lt2.]

In a manner calculated to inspire reverential awe
or wonder

;
grandly, majestically.

1667 G C in Af More’s JDtv Dial Pref. (1713) 9 That
which makes Des Cartes his Philosophy look so augustly
on’t X74* Young N't Tk 11 688 Undarken’d by despair.

Philander, thus, augustly rears his head x86i Sat Rev.
6Apr 340/1 What are the pediments of the Parthenon be-

side this augustly simple image?

Auifa'stness. [f as prec. + -ness] August
quality ; supreme majesty, grandeur, or stateliness

1758 H.Walpole i? ^ NobleAutkorsiy^oEiTN 52Daunted
at the augustness of such an assembly 1871 BrowningPr
Hohensiiel 1903 Truth, Right,And othersuch augustnesses

Auh (9I1),' mt. expre&smg disgust

X73R Fielding Miserm v, Auh 1 u^t an animal I

Auh., variant of Ao conj. Obs but.

Auht(&, obs form of Aught, Eight j pa. t. of
agan • see Ought
Auhtend, obs form of Eighth.
-Awlr (gk) Also 8 alk, 8-9 a-wk [cogn with

Sw. alka. Da. alke -—ON alka ] A northern sea-

bird, with short wings used only as paddles . ap-
plied scientifically to three species, the Great Auk
[Aha imfenms'). Little Auk [Mergulus melanoleu-

or a/Zc),Razor-bill [Alcatorda), but dialectally

also to the guillemots, which with the puffins are

included m the Alcidx
[isSo'Tusseh Husb (1878) 340 111 husbandry drowseth At

fortune so auke Good husbandry rowseth himselfe as a
hauke ] 3678 Ray Willighby's Ormth. 323 The Bird called

the Razor-bill in the West of England, the Auk in the
North, the Murre in Comwal 3796 Morse Amer Geog
II 17 The alks build upon rocks 1856 Kane Arctic Es^
I xxiv 320 Wounded awks 1865 Gosse 4- •^^'3(3^4)

44 That rarest of British birds, the great auk x866 £d-
MONDSTON Orkney Gloss 4 A uk, the common guillemot

Auk(e, -ly, -ness, -ward, obs ff Awk, etc

ATiTfl.iriaTt (gleariS.a), a and sb [f. late L.

aulan~u$ belonging to the aula, Gr. 06X17, ball -h

-AN ] A. adj Of or belonging to a hall B. sb

At English universities • The member of a hall (as

distinguished from the member of a college).

a 1695 Wood L-^e (1843) 303 Afterwards Dr Adams [Prin-

cipal of Magdalen Hall] entertained the vice-chancellor and
Aulanans with a glass of wine X87Z Daily News 13 Jan

,

The 'inmates,’ or ‘au]anans,’hadprevailedat the University.

Au’lary (9 Ian), a rare [ad late L auldrius :

see prec. an(i -ary 1 ] Of or relating to the halls

m a university.

3845 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857) I xxiv 351 Aulary
Statutes for the government of the University.

Atilbe, obs form of Acs
Axild (.pld, Sc aid), a dial , also and. [mod.

Sc and north Eng descendant of OE. aid, which
became m midl dial m 1 3th c Old ] » Old

,
as

in auld lang-syne, ‘old long-since,’ old long-ago
(used subst.) ; Auld Reekie, ' Old Smoky,’ a sobri-

quet of Edinburgh , auldfarrcmd, ‘ favouring,’ i e

resembling the old or adult, having the manners or

sagacity of age , auld-warld, old-world.
[950- see Ald ] 3375 Barbour Bruce I 17 Aulde storys

that men redys. 370* Thoresby 1 35a Saw a child
of three years old fill its pipe of tobacco, and smoke it as
audfarandly as a man of three score 1 xBxB Scott Hrt.
Midi xl. My best service to aU my friends at and about
Auld Reekie! 1848 Kingsley ^4 /^ Eocke (1881) I 91 Foolish
auld-warld notions about keeping days holy
Atile, obs form of Awl.
A-HleliG (9 l^t). [ad Gr. abXrjT'fjs, f abKk-siv to

play the flute, f auX^s flute] A flute-player
1850 Leitch MilllePsAuc §131 Ismenias the aolete.

Anletic (pie tik),,(Z. rare, [ad Gr abK-qriKbs,

f GuXijT^s . see prec and -10 ] Of or pertaining
to a flute-player or flute 3733 m Bailey.

Atllf(e, variant of Aufb, obs form of Oae.
Aulgorism(e, obs form of Algorism.
Aulic (9 Ilk), a and sb. [ad F. aulique, or L.

auhcus, a. Gr obKiubs, f avKi] court see -10 ]A adj Of or pertaining to a court , courtly.
The Au/ic Council, in the old German Empire, was the

personal council of the Emperor, forming one of the two
supreme courts of the Empire; it heard appeals from the
courts of Germanic states, and was dissolved, with the Em-
pire, in 1806 The name is now given to a council at Vienna,
managing the war-department of the Austrian Empire
1701 Eoftd Gas No 3719/3 Baron Seylem has notified

to the Impenal Diet the Decrees of the Anhck Council 1853
De Quincey IVks XIV. u 17 Investing the. homeliness of
.lEsop with aulic graces and satiric bnUiancy

B sb. The ceremony observed in the Sorbonne

AUITCEL.

in granting the degree of doctor of divinity, when
after a harangue from the chancellor, the new doctor
received his cap and presided at a disputaUon.
tAu'lical, Obs [f as prec see-icAL]=nTec
160aW Watson Decacord 1133 Some to be aulicil, mheis

martiall, others rurall x6ssRe7ig' Wotion eiMaaers -wirfi
out which no man shall be eminent in the aulicall firncbm

’

i*AuLicism. Obs. rare~^. [f, Aulic -h-isM.1A courtly phrase or turn of expression.
*

1633 T. Adams Comm n Peter 1. 15God affects notanhcisms
and courtly terms.

Aulmomere ; see Aumoniebe.
Axiln-, ault- (m vanous words) . see At-.
tAu-ltel, au'ltelle. Obs Also 6 alteL

[either a. OF altel (now autel), or a diminutive
form after L sbs m -ellitm ] An altar

, a sma]]
or inferior altar

*SSS [see Altel]. xss/bChron Gr^ Friars (xBsx) sg Uiev
shulde have no eommunyone at no aultelle in the church
but at the hye awlter.

Alim (gm). A modem English vanant form of
aam : see Aam for etymology and earlier quots
ISO* Arnold Chron [see quot 1717 under aAl] xSez

M«Culloch Diet.Comm 35 [In Amsterdam] the aam hquid
nieasure=4 anker5=4i English wine gallons. Ibid 649 [In
Hamburg] i aum = 4 ankers = 32 English imperial ^ona
X863W Baldwin Afr Hunting 369 He helped considerably
to lighten our half-aum of Pontac.

Aumail (gm^* 1) rare. [Archaistic refashion-
ing of Amel sb

,

after Spensers pa. pple aumayli
see Ameled ] Enamel.
[3596 Spenser F Q -a lu. 27 In gilden buskins entayld

With curious antickes, and full fayre aumayld ] 1824 Wiffev
Tasso XX xlii, Smote him where with gold and nch aumaile
[It smalto^ Gay on the helm flamed lus barbaric crown.

Aumble, -ynge, etc
,
obs forms of Amble, etc.

AumbryCe, -bery, -bray, -bxey, -bne,
archaic spellings of Ambby.
Atimener(e, -mouere, atmmer, obs forms
of Almonee.
Aument, -acion, obs ff. Augment, -ation

tAu’merO. Obs rare~^ [Cf the forms

-er, -onur, under Almoner

1

1 .]=Almoner
?rx4oo in Dom Arch, III 133 The aumere a rod sdiail

haue in honde. As offyee of almes y understonde.

Aumery, -rie, -ry, obs or dial, ff Ambry
Aumes-, aums-ace, obs forms of Ambs-ace.

II Anmil (9 mil, a mil) [Urdu (prop Arab )

J^Lci c-dmtl, operator, agent, sj^ec ‘revenue-col-

lector,’ agent-noun f Arab s-amala to act, perform

an office ] A native collector of revenue in India;

also called amaldar. Amildar.
1800 Wellington in WellesleyDisp 200He had repeatedly

applied for the necessary purwannaJis to your several

aunuls 1O0& Cobbett's Weekly Pol Reg XlII 1006 They
soon find themselves beset with new aumils and peculators.

Hence (by confusion of aumil and amalddr)

.

Aumildar (with same sense)

1778 Orme Brit Mil Trans (1803) III 496 Frauds in the

management of the aumildar or renter 1799 Wellington
in Wellesley Disp. 772 To sell the office of aumildar

llAiunoni^re* Alsoaulm- [Fr ,=Almoheb 2
,

q.v.] A purse formerly carried at the girdle

1834 [see Almoner 2 ] 1874 Ainsworth Merni Eng I 1

11 23 She was likewise provided with an aulmomere, or

silken purse x%3 D (joodale in Harpeds Mag July

241/1 The little plush aumdniere.

Aumulet, obs f Omelet; cf F aumeletefiomo.

II AtUUUSSe. Obs. rare~\ [Fr auviusse, au-

muce see Amioe^ ] The grey fur amice

1708 Motteux Rabelais iv 1, It is the Likeness of a Pope

. I know It by the Triple-Crown, his Furr d Aumusse, etc

i'An’llCGl’ Obs. Forms 4—5 aun.a6r(e, aun-

oere, aunselle, 5-7 auiioel(le, 6-7 anoel, 7

awnsel [a. AF. aunselle, auncelle, apparently for

launcelle (/- having been mistaken for the article),

ad It lancella a little balance, dim, of lance

balance .—L. lanx, lancem, a plate, a scale of a

balance So called probably in contrast to the

* Balancia domini regis,’ or GreatReam ^ the Mg.
This important suggestion is due to Mr G R KingdOT,

late Master of the Grocers' Company, whiA company, on-

ginally called Pepperers, were charged with the cjwtody or

Sie King’s Beam In their records Aal«unc^aai.,^nsiu

appearas surnames in i3-i4thc ,
Bn//«««ibalso asum J

A kind of balance and weight formerly used m

(See the accounts of 17th c writers below that of

being given as hearsay, and connected wth ^ ^ ,

derivation from handsale, must be accepted with ca

Later explanations simply follow CqwelL)

vsi^MS.Eetierdfk Mem Eond^^cA a^^^
theaunseremakcr, 3353-*

A

cta^dw.lil.'v §9Hnep q

appelle Aunselle [transl
great damage and deceit is done to the people hy?

Wh IS called Auncel . it is accorded Md establi^ed that

this weight called auncell shalbewholly putou^ ^ ^
Riley Mem Eond 283 One balance called “ pe
balances called aunceres 136* Langl P Pl

_nr|ben
pound >at heo peysede [by] ^ AunselfB
myn Auncel dude * whon I weyede

^ p, _y ,n Wil-
auncere, aunsen C auncel] 34»9 Abp nondens
\uud Conctlia\i\ 516 Constitutio P™
yocatileAuncellWeighi 24*9
scheft ^eupoimder doloso quod^ AawoS
Ack HciCvi, v. § x Le pois appelezAuncell. iSo» arno



ATINE. AITBEOLA.

Ckrttt liBii) lOi Ther beth lij maner weyghtis, that is to

wete, troy ^eyght, auncell weyghtw, and lyggynge weyght

SotherWeyght Ys called auncels shafte, and this weyght
* forboden by statute of parlement, and also hooly chirche

hath cureed alle thoo that beyen or sellen by that auncel

« evehL 1607 Cowell Interpr , A lottcell weight, as I have

been informed is a kinde of weight with scoles hanging or

fastened at each end ofa staflFe, which a man lifteth

un upon his forefinger or hand and so discerneth the equalitie

or diSference betweene the weight and the thing weied It

mayprobably be thought to be called antmsell weight (quasi

weight) because it was and is performed by the

as the other is by the beame And if I should draw it

from 'the Greeke, ayKiav l ciibtins, the part of the arme

from the elbowe to the fingers ends, I might chalenge a
eood warrand. a 1640 Jackson Creed xi xxvl Wks 1844

X. S02 liie ancel weight or balance (which most of you
have seen) wherein one pound weight put upon the one

end of the balance will counterpoise a stone weight put

upon the other end *641 Termes de la 34 Auncell

wWhL Du Gard GateLai. Uni § 534 1678 Phillips,

weight Blount Law Dtci^ A wticel Weight
[ttuast Hand saleweight, or from Ansa, z The handle of the

Ballance).

Atmc-, aund- (in vanous words) ; see An-

11
Anne («i)» [Fr ;

for etymol see Alnage ]

An ell ;
an obsolete French cloth measure, which

varied in length in different localities.

1706 Land Gaz. No 4218/3 Five Auns of Shalloon. i8i>

J Smvth Pract Customs in To measure Lmen, in order

to check the quantity ofAunes or Ells marked thereon

Aune, -ing, obs forms of Awn, -ing

AimgelCe, -yke, obs forms of Angel, etc

Aimsetter, -estre, obs forms of Ancesiob.
Atinsion, obs form of Ancient.
1447-8 Shillingford Lett loz Hit was aunslon demene

Aunt (ant) Forms 3-6 aunte, 5 awnt, 5-
aunt; 3-7 (mi, thi) nau2it(e, 9 dial, noant
[a. OF. autiie, attte, cogii with Pr. amda, Lom-
bard amtda —L amiia In Eng. a mistaken di-

vision of mine aunt, as my naunt, occurs in lite-

rature from 13th to 17th c, and stiU dialectally
;

cf nuncle for uiule, and auger, apron, etc. (Some
modF. dialects have also nante {ina nante — mon
ante), themodern F tante-, found alreadym rsth c ,

perhaps originated, in the language of the nursery,
from OF tante ‘ thy aunt ’)]

1

.

The sister of one’s father or mother. Also, an
uncle’s wife, more strictly called an aunt~tn~law
1297 R. Glouc 571 Sir Gui de Mountfort, that was is

aunte sone a 1300 Cursor Mi 24675 His moder was Jji
munt C1460 Tawtieley Myst^ £Ui Elezabethe, myn awnt
dere. 1473 Makg Paston in Lett 716 III 78 Recomaunde
me to mynaunte aifiSfi Cbanmer IKAs ll aapAuntand
aunt-m-law,meceandmece-m-law xsqSShaks MerryW
IV u 76 My Maids Aunt the fat woman of Brainford. tyii
Addison No 7 f 4 A MaideipAunt who is one of

o*.
Mtiquated Sybils iB^ Gen P Thompson Exerc.

11043) III 43 note. What might have happened afterwards,
IS only known to those who can tell what would have come
to pass ifyour aunt had been your uncle,

b (in U. S ) Used endearingly of : Any benevo-
lent practical woman who exercises these qualities
to the benefit of her circle ofacquaintance, cf Sp.
tia, and see Aonthood
iMi Mrs Stowe Pearl ofOrPs Isl, 21 These universally

useflil persons receive among us the title of ‘ aunt' by a sort
01 general consent . Theyare nobody's aunts in particular,
but aunts to human nature generally..

T e. Fonnerly used by alumm ofOxford and Cam-
bndge as a title for the ‘ sister univeisitv'’.’

Duller Ck. Htst ir I 308 The Sons of our Aunt are
mth to consent, that one who was taught m Cambridge,
snould t^ch in Oxford 1701 Pnpvs Corr 403 An humble

fhfunivS?^ of Oxford
dear Aunt,

't' 2 An old woman
; a gossip Obs

s^lest^teJe*
wisest Aunt telling the

^ bawd or procuress
, a prostitute. Obs

Term iii 1, Wks. X. 470 She
Oiif^n .

M me whether I was your worships- aunt or no
XIV , ,0

Parson's JVedd iiw 1, in Hazk JDodsl

el follow her, like one of my aunts of the
1, The easiest Fool I

er knew, n^t my Naunt of Fames m ttieAlcAymzst
ifc A.unt Sally ; a game much in vogue at fairs
na races, m which the figure of a woman’s head
with a pipe m its mouth is set up, and the player,
ttoo^g sticks from a certain distance, aims at
breaking the pipe

Aunt Sally this fashionable and'

PallMn/?r^

'

A®
*^*b®r overdone than otherwise. 1884

i*All Obs ex dial. Also 4 auntre,

9 onteTS [f aunter, aven-
. • A.dvemure the -s (ong. wanting) seems to

word parallel to the con-
^ , cf also per adventure (inMb. paraunter) and the later per-hap-s ]

all risks, in any case, at all

^ Peradventure, perhaps
To ^ hv^eif^

^ swore hym hool oth
y men <1x450 Syr Eglamore laii The chylde

565

Was aventurs in the felde. Ihid 213 For oon the beste
Jmyghtes art thou, That in thyslondeys levyd now, Awnturs
[Ot^rMSS owther] ferre or nere 1691 RayN Countr
^ds sAsmters, Peradventure, or, in case, if it chance.
xSoy J Stagg Poetns 54 Or anters in yon mouldering heap,
Some luivelier female form I weep
Auatliood (anthud) [f Aunt + -hood] The

relationship of aunt
x8^ Miss Muloch JDosn Stories 373 This sort of universal

aunthood to the whole neighbourhood was by no means dis-
agreeable to Miss Milly

Auntie, anniy (anti) [see -ie, -y4] A
familiar, endearmg form of aunt.
*79* Burns VoimgLassie, MLyauld Auntie Katieupon me

taks pity 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle TonCs C» xxvi. Ask Aunty
and cut it for me X863 Little People (Mozley) iv

37 A little voice called after her, 'Auntie
' you’ve not gnven

me a real good kiss *
*

b In U S. * ‘A familiar term, often used in accost-
ing an elderty woman ’ Bartlett Arner. i860
Ti-^^Ptarper'sMag Oct 728/aThe negro no longersubmits

with grace to be called ‘ uncle* and * auntie' as of yore

Auntly (antli), a. [cf motherly', see -lyI ]
1844 Lady S Lyttelton Lett (1873) 337 best regards

and Auntly blessing to ray nephpw 1846 Sara Coleridge
Mem, 4 Lett II. 68 This is a very motherly and auntly

Auntsliip (a ntijip). [see -ship ] =Aunthood.
z8to Lubbock in Illusir, Lend. News i Oct., On the Sand-

wich Islands uncleship, auntship, cousinship were ignored

II Aura (9 ra) [L , a Gr oApa breath, breeze ]
1 . A gentle breeze, a zephyr.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P Jf xl xv (1495) 400 Aura is

lyghte wynde meuyd 2635 Swan Spec M v,^ 2 (1643^ 88
Such a gale as is commonly called Aura. 1731 in Bailey
2 A subtle emanation or exhalation from any

substance, e.g the aroma of blood, the odour of
flowers, etc.

W3a Berkeley Alaphr. II 35 After which it e the flying
offof the volatile salt or spirit] the Oil remains dry and in-
sipid, but without any sensible diminution of its weight, by
the loss of that volatile essence of the soul, that sethereM
aura. 1836 Todd CycL Anat II 466/2 Fecundation is attri-
butable to the agency ofan aura from the seminal fluid

b jig.

1859 I Holland GoldFoil 110 Wrapped in the aura of his
ineffable love. 1876 Emerson Ext Ser 11 1. 28 The condition
of true naming, on the poet’s part, is his resigning himself
to the divine aura which breathes through forms
3 . Electr + a = Electrical atmosphere • see At-
mosphebb sb 3 {obs ). b The current of air
caused by the discharge of electricity from a sharp
point, e g from those of the electncal whirl
*737 Franklin iefr.Wks. 1840 VI a Divers species of

earthquakes, according to the different position, quantity,
etc , of this imprisoned aura. x8xo Coleridge Friend vi.
vii (1867) 317Afourth composes the electncal auraofoxygen,
hydrogen, and caloric 1863 Atkinson Ganot's Physics § 742
On approaching^ the hand to the whirl while m motion, a
slight draught is felt, due to the movement of the electrified
air . . This draught or wind is known as the electncal aura
4 Path A sensation, as of a current of cold air

rising from, some part of the body to the head,
whidi occurs as a premonitory symptom m epilepsy
and hysterics
1776-83 Cullen First Lines (1827) 1 1 424 Aura Epileptica.

*875 H Wood Tkerap (1879) 353 The patient should in-
hale it at once whenever the aura is felt

Aural (9 lal), « 1 [f prec. + -al2 ] Of or per-
taining to the aura. ’

1869 Eng MecA g Nov 191/2 Magnetic power depends.,
upon the aural condition of the atmosphere
Aural (9'ral), g. 2 [f L aur-is ear + -alI
(L would prob have been G«rfAj.)]=AuBiCDLAE
I Of or pertaining to the organ of hearing.
1847 Lewes Hist Philos (1853) 251 Acting on the aural

nerve 1878 A Hamilton Nerv Dis 124 Deafness is the
result of tqe destructive aural disease

2. Received or perceived by Uie ear.
x86o.SV]:f Ren No 252 247/2 Continental cities, where he

had seen and suffered from ocular, aural, or nasal nuisances
1863 Geo Eliot Romola III. xvu 175 Aural acquaintance
with Latin phrases

Aurally (9*rali), [f AUBALa2+.i,Y2]^
Auricularly, by the ear.

1883 R Storrs Amer Ann Deaftf D July 145 To con-
fer speech upon those who have never m anymeasure caught
Its clue aurally

Aurautiaceous (^rsenhi^Jss), a Bot [f

mod L auranttdceee, f aurantium, latinized adap-
tation of Obange see -acbous ] Of or belonging
to the N O Auf anttaceoBf which includes the trees

that bear oranges, lemons, and similar fruits

*837 Penny Cycl VII 214/1 Citrus, a genus of aurantia-
ceous plants 1873Watts Fowties' CAein. 778 Thtconiferous,
and aurantiaceous orders

II Aurata (9r^‘ ta) [a. L aurdia, pa. pple fern,

(used subst ) of aurdre to gild, f aw um gold ]
A gold-coloured fish

,
prob the Gilthead orGolden

Maid {Cremlabrus tincct), a variety of Wrasse
c x5ao Andrewe Noble Lyfe in BabeesBA 230 A Aurata is

a fysshe in the see that hathe a hede shinynge lyke golde.

1854 Badham Halieni.42 Open sea fish such as e g auratas.

Aurate(9rfft) Chem [f L aur-um + -ATB^]
A compound of aunc oxide with a base
1838 Penny Cycl XI 292/r Aunc acid combines with

potash, soda, and barytes, to form aurates 1862 Peeper
Play~bk, Metals 207 Aurate ofammonia, or fulminating gold

Aurated (grafted), ppl [f L. aurdt~us
gilded (see Aoeata) -h-ED ] Resemblmg or con-
taining gold

;
gold-coloured, gilded. In Chem.

Combined with aunc acid {obs^
1864 m WEBSTEa
Au’rated, ppl [A bad form of Aubited ]
*In Conchology, having ears as in the pecten or
scallop shell ’ Craig 1847. 1843m Humble Dut. Geol

i'Au’real, a Obs. [a OF aureal, f L. aure-
us golden, gilded see -al ] Golden, gilded

,
yield-

ing gold, auriferous
1587 M Grove Poems (1878' 86 The tree with aureal fruit

cx6oo Norden Spec Brit

,

Cornw.. (1728) r8 The aureall
brookes of Scotlande

Aureate {grtfl), a ; also 4-7 auieat, 6 au-
reait. [ad. L auredtus decorated with gold, f.

!

aureus , see prec and -ate2.]
1 Golden, gold-coloured.
c 1450 Crt Love 817 With aureat seint about her sides

clene. 1599 A. M GabeUutuePs Bk Physic 378/2 Tins
praecious aureate or goulden water. x^5 D Moir m
Blackw Mag, LVIII 410 The aureate fuize lent its
peculiar perfume

f ^>Jig Bnlhant or splendid as gold, esp.. iia lite-
rary or rhetoncal skill Obs.
1430. Lydc. Chron TVtyProL, And ofmypenne the traces

to correcte Whiche harrayne is of aureat lycoure c 1305
DunbarGold Terge viu, Zour [Homer and Cicero's] aureat
tungs had haith bene all to lyte, For to compyle that para-
dyce compleit 2625 Purchas Pilgrims ii 1847 If I erre, I
will beg indulgence of the Pope’s aureat magnificence.

Aureity (pr? iti) [f L aure-us golden + -ITY.]
The peculiar properties of gold

;
goldenness

xSzeCoLCRiXiGE AidsR^ App C (1858)! 379 The pro-
perties peculiar to gold were generalized in the term
Aureity 2847 Lewes Hist Pkitos. (1867) II. 219 Having
no more objective existence than the lapidity of stone, the
aureity of ^old

Aurelia {qtF ha, §-, 6-) [a It aureha * the
[silk] wormwhenshutupm his pod’ (Baretti), from
fern of attrelio ‘shining like gold, yellow, golden,
also the little wings of butterflies’ (Florio 1598)

;

f L aurum gold
, thus synonymous with chrysalis,

Gr f gold ]
I Ent. The chrysalis or pupa of an insect, esp

of a butterfly (Now scarcely m use, chrysalis
being the ordinary term )
1607 Topsell Serpents 669 All Caterpillers are not con-

verted into- AureUaes Boyle Ong Formes ^ QvaU,
Then Aurelia’s (01 husked Maggots), and then Butterflies.
17x3 DsRHAM'i’Ayx Tkeol viii v 4cm They retire to Places
of Safety and' put on their Aureha or Chrysalis State
2854 H Miller Footpr. Great vul (1874) 152 An inter-
mediate period of apparent death as an inert aureha

+2 'T\e^di^-?icyiiex{IIehochrysumStcechas) Obs
2598 Florio \yiurelta, the herb called Mothweede, or

golden Floweramour, or golden Stcechados or ChidweedeJ,
Eltocnss, the gold flower or herbe Aureha
3

.

Zool. A genus of phosphorescent marine ani-

mals of the class Acalephx
1876 BenedenAmm Parasites33 Alex.Agassizonce found

a Hypenna on the disc ofan Aureha.

Aure'lian, a and sb [f prec -an ]A a(^. Of or pertaining to ad aurelia, gen.
gold-coloured, golden
1791 E Darwin Bot Gard i 234 Glad Zephyr pausing

flings Soft showers of roses from Aurelian [7 butterfly] wings
1883 C. Holder m Harper's Mag Jan 181/2 The dys-
morpbosa . illumines it with a light of deep aurelian hue
B sb. A collector and breeder of insects, espe-

cially of butterflies and' moths j a lepidopteiist,
2778 M Harris {title), Aurelian , or, Natural History of

English Insects, namely, Moths and Butterflies and their
standard names, as given and. established by the Society of
Aurelians 1816 Kirby &Sp Eniomol (1843)1! 244 A but-
terfly called by Aurelians the large Skipper.

II Aureola {grl ^la) [L , fem (sc. corona) of
adj aureolus golden, prop ‘somewhat golden,’
dim of aureus, f aurum gold In sense i taken
as equivalent to coromtla ‘ little crown,’ as to which
see quot 1626 ]
1 Medisffval and R C Ch. The celestial crown
won by a martyr, virgin, or doctor, as victor over
the world, the flesh, or the devil ; the special

degree of gloiy which distinguishes these
(According to Josephus Angles in Du Cange, the aureola

(xcoronula of virgins is white, that of martyrs red, that of
doctors green

)

1483 Caxton GaJd Leg 348/1 The vyrgyns shall haue the
crowne that is callyd Aureola 2626 Donne Semi (1640)

743 Because in their Translation, in the Vulgat Edition
of the Roman Church, they find in Exodus xxv 25 that
word' Aureolam Facies Coronam aureolam. Thou shalt
make a lesser Crowne of gold, out of this diminutive,
and mistaken word, they have established a Doctrine, that
besides those Coronal aurese, Those Crowns of gold, which
are communicated to all the Saints from the Crown of
Christ, some Saints have made to themselves, and pro-
duced out of their owne extraordinary merits, certaine
Aureolas, certaine lesser Crownes of their own And these
Anreolaes they ascribe onely to three sorts of persons, to
Virgins, to Martyrs, to Doctors 1640 Canterbur. Self-
CoRoirf Poster atThat the keeping ofthe three Monastick
vowes doth deserve an augmentation, as ye call it, an Aure-
ola above common happmesse 1702 Dodwell in5 Parker's
Tully de Fat B ij b, The Schoolmen themselves allow such
publick Endeavours a Title to an Aureola of a Doctor.
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*7*7'S* Chambers Cjvi, Aureaid, the crown of glory,

given by painters and statuaries, to saints, martj'rs, and
L-onfessors 1877 Farrar T/ijt 1 "eu/A iv 40 Though no visible

aureola gleam as yet around their brows
S =AaREOLB 4, 3
1871 ic^Schetlet^s S^ecir AnaJ § 51 S27 The mamificent

corona or aureola burst into view . round the black edge of
the moon 1884. Woolsom in Har^et^s Mag Jan 190/2 She
floated into the breakfast-room in an aureola of white
lace.

Aureole (9 nidnl) [ad 'L.^aureola
,
see prec.

Cf OF attreole adj. ‘ golden/ mod F aurSoh sb ]

1.

= Aureola i

c xaao Hah Metd 23 meidenes habben upo Jiat It e. the

champion's crown] a gerlaunde(sche) schinende schenre ):en

]«sunne, Auriole ihaten o latinesledene. 1413 Lydg Pylgr
Sowle V. Ill ri483) 93 Seynt Powle claymed by the deth that

he suflred the Aureole of martirs, by gods word that he
preched and taught besily he must were also the aureole

ofprechours c 1440 Hylton (W deW 1494)
Iyi, Ihyse thre werkes shull haue specyall tnede whycne
they callen aureole zsozOrd CrysiettMettW deW 1506)
V vii 42a Glorye accedentall excellent and syn^uler, the
w hiche glorye is named and called aureole, the whiche is as
moche to say as a lytell crowne, 1884 Addis & Akkold
CaiR, Diet , Aureole . is defined as a certain accidental
reward added to the essential bluis of heaven, because of
the excellent victory which the person who receives it has
attained during his warfare upon earth.

2. Art Properly The gold disc sunounding
the head (or ? the whole figure) in early pictures,

and denoting the glory of the personage repre-

sented ; Jieyice^ applied by some to a The radiant

circle of light depicted around the head , by others

to Tj. The oblong glory, or vesica, with which
divine figures are surrounded
Didron {Iconografi/tteChritienm p 109 1 by a strange blun-

der takes aureola for a diminutive ofaura ' emanation, ex-
halation, ' and defines it as a mantle of light emanating from
and enveloping the body, as distinct from the nimbus, which
he confines to the head. This definition, which, reverses the
historical use both of aureola and mmbus, is not accepted
in France (see Littrd), but has been copied by Fairholt, and
various English Dictionaries
a 1848 Mbs Jameson Sacr 4- Leg Ait (1850) la The

glory round the head is properly the nimbus or aureole
i860O Meredith Luctle 11 vi § 2 In the light of the aureole
over her head 1871 Rossetti Jenny 230 The gilded aureole
In which our hignesc pamters place borne living woman’s
simple face

b i8« Dtdroiis Chr Iconog (transl by E. J Millington)
I 107 The aureole surrounds the entire body. 1880 E
VcNABixs in Smith’s Dtcl Chr Anltq s v. Nimbus, The
aureole {aureola, the golden reward of special holiness) may
be defined as the nimib of the body, as the ordinary nimbus
is that of the head

3.

^^. A glorifying halo

X853J H Newjian Wffiw Educ 363 In his beaming coun-
tenance Philip had recognized the aureol of a saint 1861
O.W Holmes Elsie V, 344 The aureole of young woman-
hood had not yet heg^un to fade from around her, 1869
LECRy.£«r»/ Jtfor.Jl iv 281 The aureole which the genius
ofTheodoric cast around his throne 1871 R H Hutton
Ess I 396 Shrinking infirmity and self-contempt, hidden in
a sort of aureole of revelations abundant beyond measure

—

that was St Paul.

4: transf An actual halo of radiating light , esp
in Asti that seen in eclipses
1837 B Taylor N Trav xxv 236 All faces tinged by

the same wonderful aureole, shone as if transfigured x86i
Lytton Str Story II, 383 ’There, on the threshold, gather-
ing round her bright locks the aureole of the glonous sun,
stoodAmy 1871 Proctor ZigAif .Sic 105 Theglonous aureole
of light seen around the sun during total eclipses

5. transf orfig m wider sense
1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr Poets (1863) 8g An insepar-

able aureole of sweet sound 1867 Miss Braddon A nr
Floyd IV 34 Eulstrode’s ideal woman crowned with an
aureole ofpale auburn hair

Atureoled (grt|d"ld), a [f prec 4--ed 3 ;

cf F auriole } Encircled, with an aureole
i860 MissMULOCH in Mann Mag II 40 This, this is Thou
No idle painter’s dream Of aureoled, imaginary, Christ.
1878 B Taylor Deukaltou ji iv 76 Aureoled faces

Auvcoliu (g rr^flin, gri dim), [f L aureol-us
(see above) -k-iir ] A transparent yellow pigment
1879 Rood Chromatics 57 Pigments which approximate to

pure yellow in hue, such as gamboge and aureolin i88a
Set Gossip 1 Mar 49

Anreolixie (g'rddlom), a rare [f as prec -t

-iste] Gold-coloured, golden-hued
1881 Daily Nexus 14 Apr 5^2 More or less aureoline pre-

parations filled the windows of the barbers’ shops
Alirequere, var of Ourwhere adv anywhere
tAuTens. Obs (Seequot)
1658 Rowland Moifiifs Theai Ins 1055 Take Birthwort

round and long, each one aureus. iS8i Syd Soc Lejc„
Aureus, SI wei^t ofa drachm and a half

Anxic (9 nk), a [f L aur-uni gold + -ic ] Of
or pertaining to gold Applied in Cliem to com-
pounds in. which gold combines as a triad, e g
Auric Iodide Au Auric oxide (or acid), Au^ O,
1838 Penny Cyel XI. 992/r Teroxide of Gold has been

railed aurtc acid. 1876 Bvrtholow Mai Med (1879) 200
These aunc preparations promote the appetite.

Aniriclialcite (gnkse-lssit). Mm. [f (by
Bother 1839) aunchalcum, erroneous spelling
(after atirupi gold) ofL ortchalcum ‘yellow copper
ore, or the brass made of it,’ a Gr. bpd-gakitov

‘mountain-copper’ So called, because, when re-

duced, it yields brass, *a gold-coloured alloy of

copper and zinc,’whence Sage in 1791 had suggested

Its possible identity with the ‘ aunchalcum of the

ancients’ (Dana) Some authors wnte onchal-
cite, but as the false etymology influenced the

choice of the name, Dana retains aun- ]

A cuprous hydrozmcite, of pale gieen, lerdigns,

or sky-blue colour 1844-68 Dana Mm jia

Aturicle (9 nk’l) [ad L auricula external ear,

ear-lap, dim of ar/m ear: cf. F auricule'\

I The external ear of animals Formerly some-
times restricted to the lower lobe or ‘ lap ’ of the

human ear
r6Si'Rui:v,£.'R Aftthrolomei vui. 144 A certaine Nation,

whose Auricles are so great, that they hang down to their

shoulders 'Where men had not onely hanging Eares, hut
broad and large Auricles 1748 Hartley Observ Man i

11 § 5 P64 Ihe Auncle and Mealtts Auditorms are cartila-

ginous 1874 Roosa Dts Eat 53 The auncle has as its

fiinctions the reception, reflection, and condensation of the
waves of sound
b iiansf An * ear’ or ear-hole

1859 Hawthorne /V ^ It Jrnls II 300 The penitent
poured his sms through a perforated auncle into this unseen
receptacle

2. A process shaped hked the lower lobe or
‘ lap ’ of the human ear ; a lobe

,
es_p m Bot. and

Conch. (Cf Auriodlate)
166s Phil Trans I 87A stone having three Auricles or

crisped Angles Z85X Richardson viii 242 The am icles

are the processes on each side of the umbones i86x Mrs.
Lankesteh IVtldFI 74 The upper leaves embracing the
stem by pointed auricles

3 Name of the two upper cavities of the heart,

which, m mammals, buds, and reptiles, receive

blood from the veins and limgs respectively (t ibhes

have only one auricle )
1664 Power Ex^ Philos 1 40 In this Cartilaginous Peri-

cardium [of the Lamprey] is likewise the Auricle co-in-

eluded X748 Hartley Observ Meat i 11 § 7 P 74 The con-
traction of the Auncle of the Heart 1847 'VTouatt Horse
XI 239 Called auricles, from their supposed resemblance to
the ear of a dog
4 A kind of ear-trumpet for the dea£
1864 Webster cites Mansfield
Au’ricled, a [f prec -)--ed 2 ] Furnished

with an auncle or auricles, aunculate
x8ax S GsLia Brit. Plants W ^ Leaflets sub-auricled at the

base x87aOLiVER.fi/flzw Bot 11 212A straggling deciduous
shrub, vnth auncled leaves

AuricoxuotlS (gnkd'mss), « [f L auncom-us
(f ann-, comb form of aurum gold -f coma hair)

+ -oirs ] Of or pertainmg to golden hair
1864 in Ser in 'VI 28a The Auricomous Fluid of

another professor i88a Miss Braddon RoyalW ix
182 The auricomous tangles or the flaxen fnnge

II Auricula (gn ki^a). [L . see Aubiclb J
1 =Auricle i

1691 Rav Creationn (1701) 271 Theoutw ard ear or Auricula.
2 (bee quot

)

X877 Hvxlcy Anal Inv An i\ 574 In the Echinoida,
ambulacral plates of the oral margin of the corona are pro-
duced into five perpendicular perforated processes, which
arch over the ambulacra and are called the aunculm
3. Bot, (Formerly also auriculus ) A species of

Piimula, also called Bear’s-ear, named from the
shape of its leaves, formerly a great favourite
with flower-fanciers, producing under cultivation
trusses of many blooms, the corollas often pow-
dered with, white or grey
x65S Antheologia 4 Mangolds, Wall-flowers, Auriculusses

X713 Flying-Post 20 Oct
, The finest Collection of Aurickel-

ouses that are m England 1728 Thomson Spring 533
Aunculas, enrich'd With shining meal o’er all Aeir velvet
leaves 1807 Crabbe Par Reg i. 151 'Tulips t^-stemmed
and paunced aunculas nse

4 A genus of pulmomferous molluscs, found
chiefly in brackish swamps m the tropics
X843 in Humble Diet, Geol 1856 Woodward FossilShells

II The aunculas hve on the sea-shoie, or in salt marshes

Auricular (gri ki^laa), a and sb , also 6 au-
ryoular(e [ad. med L aurtcularts, f auricula
see iirec and -arI. Ct F. amiculaire, i 6th c]
1 Of or pertaining to the ear
1649 Bulwer Pathomyot n ii 108 Having the auricular

muscles bigger than ordinary 1850 Sir W Jahdine Hum-
mingBirds \ 48 Fonning auricular tufts of thesame coLoui.
2 Perceived by the ear , audible
1S79G TA.XKTE.'tLetier-Bk fx884)6iQuippingenotonousor

auricular lybinge on every hande 1605 Shaks Lear 1 11

99 Yon shall by an Auncular assurance haue your satisfac-
tion X654 Lestrange Chas I(1655) 92 So suddam a death
afforded him not the respiration of auricular contntion

+ to Hearsay, oral, traditional. Obs
1603 Bacon At Learn i iv g ix x6s6 — Sylva ^ 326

The Alchemists call in auricular traditions, feigned testi-
monies of ancient authors and the like

c esp (in auricular confessiori) Addressed to
the ear

,
told privately in the ear.

1548 BRimtLOW Complaynt xix (1874) 46 That auryculare
confessyon, which is the preuy chamber of treason x6sx
C Cartwright Cert Relig. 1. 164 The Popish confession is
auricular (as it is called^, secret, in the eare ofaPnest 1839Halum Hisi. Lit (1847) II 22 The piautice of auncular
confession brought with it an entire science of casuistry

ATJHIFOBM.

employmg the earonly (to the exclusion of mental apWaSiS

mg but practical 1740 Cibber A^l (lyge' L 7T
auncular imitators of one another

' “***

4 Auricular untness • one who relates what he

A
^ ocular, and F tSmoin aw iculatre )164a Howell Trav (Arb) 13 One eye-witness is ofmpi e validity than ten auncular 1878 Daily "

auncular witness by ih^Esta/eUe^
6. Pertaining to the auncle of the heart
1870 Rolleston Amm Lt/e loi This ‘pericardial’ or‘auncular’ membrane 1872 Huxley Pfm u. «moment the auncular systole IS over,

’

6. .Shaped liked an auncle
t8S7 Bolide Midwif 21 A semilunar articularsurface called theauncularfacet i8«NicHOLS0NP,r/W

siiTuDular spines abundant upon the
B sbo An annculat organ or part spec a A

tuft of feathers covering the orifice of a bird’s earb The little fingei, as the one most easily
m the ear cf Fr. doigt auriculaire
1797 Bewick Bnt Birds I 12 The plumage plam

on the auriculars. a 1843 Hood Tale Trumpet m, For^h
auricular Was deaf as a post* 1874 Coues Birds Al-ir i^qA post-ocular stnpe just over the auriculars

Auri'ctilarly, [f prec.-f-iY 2
] jn^u,

ncular manner a In one’s ear, in a whisper (see
Auriculae a 2 ) , '{•b So as to affect the ear only
(see Aurioolar a 3 ) i c By means of auricles
1389 Puttfnham Eng Poeste (Arb 1 182 Your figures that

worke aun cularljr by exchange. 1667 Decay Chr Piety vii

§ 4 260 These will soon confess, and that not auncularh,
but m a loud and audible voice. 1847 Craig, Aurunlarly
stem-clasping, having auricles at the base clasping thestem ,

applied to leaves,

Anricixlate (on ki;?l^t), ppl « [f L auncula
Auricle + -ate 2

j Furnished with auricles or ear-

like appendages
1 Bot Of leaves Having at the base a pan of

small, blunt projections, ^aped like the lower
lobe of the human ear.

1713 Petiver in /%?/ Trans XXVIII 54 With aunculate
Leaves 1857 Henfrey Elem Pot §88 If a sessile leafhas
a cordate base, it becomes aunculate or eared

2 Conch. Having an ear-shaped projection or

piocess on one or both sides of the umbones or

bosses, as in certain bivalves
x8S4 "Woodward Man Mollusca n 233 Producia shell

free, aunculate xSya Nicholson 211 The shell is

aunculate, or furnished with ear-like expansions

Anricnlated (-s«ted), /// a [f prec.+-ED]

==prec Auriculated {or Sociable') Vulture a spe-

cies of vulture which has a fleshy crest exteudmg

from eadi ear along the side of the neck
X7IX Petiver in Phit Trans XXVII 383 Having anneu-

lated Radish-like Leaves. 1809G ShawZw?/ vii 24 The
auriculated Vulture or Oricou

Anriciilately, adv [f as prec +-lt2] In

aunculate manner
1838 Drury UsefulPI India 470 Auriculately sagittate,

eared at the base, so as to give the leaf the appearance of

the head of an arrow

Auriculo- (gri lailid), comb f ofAuricle [f L
aurtculd\, a&\a.auriculo-tempoi al, -ventricular,

1836 Todd Cjj/fl/ Anal ^Ph^s I 330/2 The aunculo ven

tricular orifice is an oblique sht xSBx Mivart Cat 273 The

auncuio-temporal nerve. ,

Auri’caloid, a [fL attrtcul-a + -did J Shaped

like an aui icula or auncle cf Auricula 4
1836 Woodward Man Mollusca 111,397 The most remark-

able land-shells are the great aunculoid Bulum

Aurielet, obs form of Orbtllet.

Annent, obs form of Orient
Auriferous (gnf&ss), a [f. L aunfer (f

aun- comb f aurum gold + producing) -h^us J

Containing or yielding gold
,

ht, o-sAfig Hence

Aimferonsly adv,
1727Thomson Suvtmei 648'Wliencemanyabt^tingswain

auriferous plays, 1849 Murchison Silnrta 1 (1807) 18 1 nose

slaty rocks which bear the chief auiiferous quartz-vans.

1835 Dickens Domt ii xvi 390 Only one thing sat otner-

wise than annferously on Mr Domt's mind

II Aur.lfex (g nfeks) [L ,
f gold

+

maker, worker.i A worker in gold ;
a goldsmim

1862 Aihenmim 30 Aug 276 The tutriary aunfex mwhom
has been attributed the chair ofKing Dagobert himsm

Aurifle (onfik), a. [f L aun- gold-i-fic-w

making cf. mod F aurifimte ]
X667 Boyle Orig Formes ^Quat, An Aurifick Pow

1671 J Webster Metallogi xxix 365 Seed of an aurUiCL

or argentifick nature iMi in Soc. Lex
. „ r

Aurificatiou (gnfikf^Jan)
'

Aurift : see -ation. Also in mod F ] ^ ^

in gold ;
spec the stopping of a tooth with .

x88i Tunes 2 Feb 12/1 Technically desenbed as

autoprothesLS with aunfication.

Auridazub(e, obs form of Obielajimi!

Auriform (gnf^Am), a [f. L
-FORM.] Shaped like an (usually the

^
x8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. (1843) ^^^aPIms I 691/®

respiratoiy organs 2836 Todd ^P P
Two aunform appendages



AURIPY. AtrauM.

AlUfiiy C? ^ comb, f aurum

cold + 'i'Y, L ficm-e to make Cf ¥ aurifier'\

trans and intr. To turn into gold

Ashmole's TJuat C/um 369 Made full pure And auri-

fi^iSifiTurfitshS^r\ XX.3S4 Mercury, aunfies the very^ of Gold. iSooXamb in Lett (1837^ vu 54 Guineas that

^lienpemngand aunfying in some undiscoveredPotosi

fiAuri^ (graiga) [L] A charioteer. fig.

Lader 0°® of northern con-

stellation^ the Waggoner to Phys The fourth

lobe of the liver ipbs ). fd Med A bandage for

the sides {pbs )

fU3oLYDG Mm Ptfw/AT (1844) 139 Tyl blissed Austyn, by
elloquence Was trewe Auriga of foure gospelleeris.

1868 Airy Po^ Astron i 7 The bright star Capella in

the constellation Aunga. _ , - ,

a rare—’* [ad L aurigahs see

prea and

-

alI ] Of or pertaining to a charioteer.

1864 in Webster
AttxigS'tioil ^ aurigdtton-

eui, n of action f. aurlgdre to drive a chariot ]

The action or art of dnving a chariot or coach

x&t3 in CocKERAM 1849 De Quincey Mail Coach Wks
IV 33a All the skill m aurigation ofApollo himself

llAnri'gO. [L, var o{ aurugo'\ Jaundice

1398 Trewsa Barth. De P R viii liu. (1495) s66 The
yelcwe jawndes is callyd Aun^o 1731 in Bailey, 1795
Tate tr Cmvl^s Phmts 36 For if with gold alone the soul’s

inflam’d. It has th' aurigo from the metal nam’d

Anrigraphy (gn grafi) [ad med L aun-
grapkta, f L. aurt- gold + Gr -ypa^ia writing]

‘A Tvnting or graving in gold ’ Blount G/ i 6 <;o.

Anxdlave (gnl^v) [f L aun-s ear 4 /azi-

stem of lavdre to -wash ] An instrument for cleans-

ing the external ear and auditory meatus
1874 Roosa Dts Ear xas A very small sponge attached to

an appropriate handle, called an aurilave

(g nn) Chem [f L ai/r-tim gold + -m ]
A red colouring matter produced (by Kolbe and
Schmidt m 1861) by heating phenol with oxalic

acid and strong sulphuric acid
1869 Eu£- Mech 19 Mar 586/3 Rosolic acid, or aurine .

.

from coaltar iS&^Aikeiiseum -laMAX 316/2 Aurin
Anriphrygiate (gnfn d.^ij^’t), ppL a [ad
meiLL auriphrygidtus, f auriphrygium gold fringe

or embroidery cf cl 'L.phrygto an embroiderer
in gold ] Embroidered or fnnged with gold.
1814 Southey xvm Wks IX 164 Nor wore he

mitre here, Precious or aunphrygiate. i8ts— Life ^ Corr
(i8S«’1IV.i:07 Th&aurt/hryg'iateis the only piece ofpedantry
that I acknowledge and I was tempted to it by the grandi-
loquence of the word

tAnxipi’gzaent. Obs [ad L auiiptgtnent^
tim (also m Eng. visd),=attri of gold 4-pigmentum
colouring matter. Now replaced by the form Ob-
PiMENT through Fr] A bright yellow mineral,
the tnsulphide of arsenic (As^S*), used by painters
under the name ofKing’s Yellow Cf AubENio i a.
1398 Trevisa Barth JDe P R xvi vi (1495) 555 Yf aun-

Pi^ent be layed to brasse it maketh the brasse whyte 1396

c
Take Aunpigraentura and red lead,

1607 Top^ll Four-/ Beasts 399 Mug-wort with auripig-
ment, killeth wolfs and mice 1741 Compl Fam -Piece n» 1.
321 Strew^upon it Powder of Auripigmentum.
tAliri'poteut, a Obs rare \f 'L.autt- gold
+potent-eni powerful

, cf. arviipotent ] Havmg
gold at command

;
rich in gold

rtisfo J RoLLANnCr/ Veniisw 130 Thairriche array, and.
tnairnabillement Sobene, sobig,andsoAuripoteiit itwas.

tAu’riscalp. Obs [ad L aurtscalpium, f.

aun~s esix+scaip^e to scratch ] An ear-pick
; a

surgical probe for the ear
[174* Bailey, Aitnscalpmm 1 1819 in Pantologta.

Anriscope (g nsktiup) Med [f L auri-s ear
H-Gr -ffATOTTos observing, observer] An instill-
ment forexamining the condition of the Eustachian
passage of the ear (In Mayne Exp Lex 1853)
Auxiscopy (gn sk^pi), the use of the atinscope
Annst (grist) [f L aur-ti ear 4- -1ST J A

in regard to diseases of the ear

T *7®7 Fordyce m P/ut Trans.
32 T^ Egyptians had oculists, aurists, etc.

A
Trojan war a 1845 Hood Tale Trumpet

y ® “iiigj And pour’d in his earsome acoustical drug
Aufite (g rait), ppl a. * Obs rare—"^ [ad L.

aurttus eared, f aurts ear ] Long-eared
Notes I V 17 This beast (though by

nature Auntei w^ never so pnck-ear’d as now

V (9^31 ted, gated), ppl a. [f prec +
'
T « auricles

, auriculate.

nauSus*'^’
A'wA raz (JoD,)The thin aunted

Aurivoroua (gn vorss), a [f L aun.-, comb,
nu of aurum gold 4- -vonis devouring ] Gold-

Yorous animal
C/m Ossory I 151 Man is an auii-

- V'
f aa 111 Ofuu

phi
^ ‘ having a gold-coloured head

, auro-
oride, a compound of auric chloride with a
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base, a chloro-aurate
j auro-plmabi feroiis a

,

containing lead mixed with gold
j anro-tellu’rite,

an ore of tellurium containing gold and silver,
Sylvanite
18x6 Cleaveland Mttt 566 Auro-plumbiferoiis native tel-

lurium. 1875 Bloxam Ghent 403 Aurochlonde of sodium
forms reddish yellow prismatic crystals

II AlirocllS (au r^ks, g rpks) [a. Ger. aurochs,
obs form of auei oc/ise‘~MJiG 4r-ocAse, OHG
"Br-ohso, f i2r 5=OE 2/7*,ON ilrr, OTent *{lrus, the
Urns, 4- G ochs,MHG ochse, OHG ohso, ox The
L xr^rrandGr oSpos were adopted from the OTeut.
word, of which the denvation is uncertain ]
Historically and properly, the name of an extinct

species ofWild Ox {Bos Urus Owen, B.pi zimgemtts
Boj ), described by Caesar as Urus, which formerly
mhabited Europe, mcludmg the British TsI pRj and
survived imtil comparatively recent timesm Prussia,
Poland, and Lithuania. Smce this became extinct,

the name has often been erroneously applied to
another species, the European Bison (JBos Btson
Gesn

, B bonastts Lum.), still extant m the forests

of Lithuania, m which sense it is used by some
English naturalists.
In early mod G aurox, aurochs, was still applied to

the Urus, and only since its disappearance (in 17th c ) has
been pmularly misapplied to the Bison, in which sense it

was unfortunately adopted by some naturalists, before the
facts were known More recent authors have sought to
remedy the mistake by introducing the form Urox iMHG
Ar-ochse) for theUrus, while retainingA iirochs for the Bison

,

but as Urox and Aurochs are only the earlier and later form
of the same name, this is historically indefensible, and the
only accurate nomenclature is to distinguish the two animals
as Urus (or Urox), and Btson (improperly called Aurochs)
'^^^^Qnucac. Altdeutsch IVi sv fPisunt

,

Boyd Hawkins,
Fossil Brit Oxen, in Q yml Geol Soc XKII i 393.
1766 Pennant Brit Zool (1776) I i 1 ii 11 19 The Urus of

the Hercynian forest described by Ceesar called by the
modern Germans, Aurochs, Le Bos syioestrts X797 Barr
BuffOfis Nat Hist VIII 03 The urus, or aurochs 1833
Penny Cycl IV 463/2 The aurochs of the present day is

nothing more than the Bison or Bonasus of the antients
1869 J Gray Guide Bnt Mus 3 TTie Lithuanian Bison or
Aurochs is now nearlyextinct xSBz C BiVron Omg Efig
Hist 59 A confused account of two distinct animals, the
Aurochs or Zubr of Lithuania, and the extinct Urus which
Charlemagne is said to have hunted [Pol S7i^r=bison ]

Aurora (groa ra, g-, 9-) [L. ,
= dawn, goddess

of the dawn, orient Raiely m Fr form aurore ]
1 The rising light of the morning

, the dawn
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 430/4 On the thyid nyeht after,

nygh the rysyng ofaurora. x6‘i^W\i.ViViiaNewWorld\ (1684)
57, 1 may call it Lumen crepnseulmwn, the Aurora of the
moon xSsa Urquhaut yirwr/Wks (1834) 235 The antarctick
oriency of a western aurore

2 personified, The (Roman) goddess ofthe dawn,
represented as rising with rosy fingers from the
saffron-coloured bed of Tilhomis
1587 Myrr for Mag ,

Induct i 6 Sweete Aurora. 1643
yLiixo^ L’Allegi

o

19^ Zephyr with Aurora playing, As he
met her once a-maying 1718 Pope Iliad viii i Aurora
now, fair daughter of the dawn
3. fig The beginning, the early penod

,
poet, for

' rise,’ ‘ dawn,’ ‘ mom,’ in same fig sense.
X844 LincardAngloSax Ck (1858) II xii 197 The virtues

which had so brilliantlyilluminated theaurora of their church.
1838 Hawthorne Fr ^It Jmls II 222 An aurora of mirth,
which probably will not be very exuberant in its noon-tide

4 poet The East, the Onent rare
ax6^ Drumm or Hawth Wfes, 37/1 They make the

S^thian them adore. The Gaditan, and souldier of Aurore
o A lummous atmosphenc phenomenon, now

considered to be of electrical character, occumng in

the vicinity of, or radiating from, the earth’s north-
ern or southern magnetic pole, and visible from
time to time by night over more or less of the

adjoining hemispheie, or even of the earth’s sur-

face generally
,
popularly called the Northern (or

Southern) Lights, merry-dancers, streamers, etc
The northern lights, being alone conspicuous in Europe,

had &om the earliest periods various popular names in the
northern languages , they began to attract scientific atten-
tion early m the 17th c , and were descnbed by Gassendi in
1621 under the descriptive appellation of aurora borealis or
* northern dawn,’ their simplest form suggestmg the appear-
ance ofdawn or approaching sunrise on the northern horizon

;

this appellation (occasionally varied, as aurora sepienirto-

Halts) passed into general scieutilic use On the recognitioa
of similar phenomena in the antarctic regions, these were
calledaurora australis or ‘southern lights

' , whenceowrom
IS now used genencally as the proper term for the phenome-
non, without any thought of‘dawn,’ and with English plural
auroras

,

aud this has become the ordinary prose meaning
ofaw ora, the preceding senses being only poetical

1621 [1822 Burrowes Cycl s v , On Sept 2nd, 1621, the
same phenomenon was seen all over France, and it was
particularly described by Gassendus in his Physics, who
gave It the name of aurora borealts ] 17x7 Phil 1rans
XXX 584 On February the 3th, 1716-7, at Eight at Night,
asAuiora Borealts appeared 1727-31 Chambers Cycl,
Aw ora Borealis or Aurora Septentrionahs, the northern
dawn, or light , is an extraordinary meteor, or luminous ap-
pearence, shewing it self in the iiight-time, in the northern
part of the heavens 1741/%*/ Traits XLI 744(ftr&),An
account of the..4 uroraA usirahs observed at Rome, January
27, 1740 1788 Burns Wks II 183 Last, she sublimes th’

Aurora of the poles. The flashing elements of female souls

1823 Moore Fables, HolyA lltaiue 1 la, A dome of frost-

work Which shone by moonlight—as the tale is—Like an.
aurora borealis. 1833 SirJ Ross N-IV Pass xiv 216 'There
was an aurora at night 1832 W Grove Contrib Sc 359
In air rarefied by the air-pump an aurora or discharge oflive
or SIX inches long could be obtained 1833 ScoFFEanPract.
MeteoroL 98 After 1790 auroras became unfrequent, but smce
1823 they have been on the increase x868 LockyerHeavens
211 Lit up by aurorse and long lingering twilights. 1870
R- Ferguson Electr, 37 The appearance of auroras is in-
variably accompanied by magnetic irregularities

6- The colour of the sky at the point of sim-nse

;

a rich orange hue
1791 Hamilton Berthollefs Dyeing II ti §4. iv 273 For

silks to be dyed of an aurora or orange colour x82a Imisov
.SV ^ Art 11 189 If an orange, or an aurora be required
1862 R. Patterson Ess Hist ^Art 3,^ Orange-reds, such
as scarlet, nacarat, and aurora.

7. Used as the popular or trivial name of vanors
species of animals, as of a monkey [Chrysothrix
scturea), a sea-anemone, and as the fancy name of
varieties of vanous flowers, e.g of a ranunculus
*774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862)! vii i 508 The Samari, or

Aurora , which is the smallest, and most beautiful of all
monkeys that hold by the tail 1838G H Lew es Sea Side
Stud, Index.

8 Comb Aurora australis, borealis, septeu-
trioualis ; see sense 5 Aurora-like a , like the
dawn, like the aurora borealis

, aurora parrot,
the species Psittacus Aurora

, aurora-pole, one
of the two points on the surface of the earthwhich
form the centres of the luminous circles of the
aurora borealis and australis

,
aurora-snake

1877 Mrs H 'Sj:SGDiscip,UgoBassiii 65 Filmy aurora-
flowers Opened and died in the hour X380 Sidney .<4

(1622} X39 Aurora-like new out of bed 1879 Kingston
Austral A hr ui 24 Rays of light seemed, aurora like, to
shoot out from its crown x88i tr Nordensktdld's Vcy
Vega II XI 40 A lummous crown whose centre, ‘ the
aurora-pole,’ lies somewhat under the earl’s surface, a little
north of the magnetic-pole *

Auroral (grbarSl), a [f prec 4--ALI]
1 Of or pertaining to the dawn, eastern

; fig. of
or pertammg to the rise or first period of anything
*SS* Lyndesay Monarche ProL 148 Quhose donke impur-

punt vestiment noctumall He [Phebus] lefte in tyll his
regioun aurorall 1834 Badham Halieut 529 To have begun
the day with a crust like the French auroral 'biscuit
de Rheims ’ 1878 P Bayne Punt. Rev ix 361 Auroral
splendours of promise which accompany all revolutions in
their eai her stages 1879 J TodhunterA Iceitis 61 To paint
the amoral mysteries of the dawn
2 Like the dawn m colour, bnghtness, fieshness,

soft beauty, etc
,
dawning, roseate, rosy.

1827 Carlyle JI/mc I 41 The auroral light ofTasso 1863
Longf Falc Fedeiigo isx Her cheeks suffused with an
auroral blush 1883 R "Sovl in Academy lUo 577 365/3 A
radiance in auroral spirals now
3 Of or pertaining to the aurora (boiealis).
2828 in Webster. 183X-9S1RJ HnascuELmAdm Man

Sc Eng i6z Note also the meteors within the auroral
region r8s6 Kane Arct Exp I xxai 421 A true and un-
broken auroral arch 1872 Proctor Ess. Astron. xiu. 179
The extreme height of the auroral light

4 Resembling the auiora m its coruscations
187X Palgrave Lyr Poems 136 Auroral flashings of wit

188a Myers Renew Youth 222 Hast thou , Marked in her
eyes those gleams auroral play?

Auro'rally, adv [f prec 4--ly2]
I After the manner of the dawn

,
roseately

1873 Browning Cott Night-C X17 How heaven’s own
pure may seem To blush aurorally

2 . After the manner of an aurora (borealis)
1882 PiAzzi Smyth in Nature No 682, 83 A space, emi-

nently and distinctly aurorally dark, was formed near the
middle of the north-east arc itself

Anrorean (groo riSn), a [f Aueoba 4- -east.

Latin might have had aurdre-us frosetts')'\ Be-
longing to dawn, or resembling it in brilliant hue.
18x9 Keats Ode to Psyche, At tender eyedawn ofaurorean

love, i860 O Meredith Lutile 11. v §x6 ii Aurorean
clouds x88o Swinburne Birthday Ode 340 Ringed with
aurorean aureole of the sun

Atiro ric, a [f Adboe-a+ -10 not well fonned ]
— AdboraIi 3
x88x Kinahah in Natui e XXIIZ 350 Auroric lights have

been faint and scarce of late

tAixro’se, a Obs —o [ad L aurdsus, f aurum ;

see -OSE ] Full of gold, golden. 1731 in Bailey

Anrons (g ras), a [f L aur-um gold 4- -OUS ]
Of or contaming gold. Applied in Chem to com-
pounds in which gold combines as a monad, e g.
Aurous iodide Au I, Aurous oxide, AujO.
x862 B'ESvv.nPlay-bk Metals PurpleofCassius, termed

by Gmelm stannate of aurous oxide 1876 Harlfy Mat
Med 307 Aurous iodide is a greenish-yellow powder
Aurtliwart,-wert, obs forms of Ovebthwabt
Aiirulent Cg n7?l&t), a. [ad L aurulentus,

f aur-um gold see -uIiEnx ] Gold-coloured
1731 in Bailey x8zx G Shaw Zool 'YIII 306 Aurulent

humming-bird

II AuriUuCg ruml. [L ] Gold Usedinthenames of
several pieparations containing or resembling gold,
as auxum fulmmans (^Folmuyatb of gold), ah
explosive precipitate obtained by adding ammonia
to a solution of auric chloride

, aurum mosaioum
or muaivum, bisulphide of tin, known also as
bronzepowder, used by statuaries, house-pamteis,



AirSCITLT,

and paper-stainers ; + aunun potabile, * drinkable

gold,’ gold held in a state of minute subdivision m
some volatile oil, formerly in repute as a cordial,

aisoo E E Misc (18551 4 I^aculs alle of aurum, Clene

gold alls and summe. i68t tr Rntt Med IVks,

AurumfubnmanSt or thundering gold X794J Hutton
Plttlos. LtgM, etc. 213 Aurum fulminans may be heated to

a certain ^greewithout exploding Ashmole Theat

Cltern 208 Bice, Vermillion, Aurum Musicum i8aa Imison

Sc Art II 325 Aurum Musivum is used by Japanners

Quarles Judgtn ^ Mercy 8d Poverty is a sickness

very catclung , The best cordial is aurum potabile 1678

Phillips, A urumfotabtle, a Mediune made of the hody of

Gold It self, totally reduced, without Corrosive, into a blood-

red, gumnue or Hony-like substance.

jSLUSCTllt (pskult), ». [ad. L wuscultare to

hear with attention, listen to {Atts- = aur- in aurts

ear ; the rest is doubtful ) Cf. P attsculter ] =iiext.

C1S4A E Rigby in Pmeedidc Libr Med VI 55 The sound

of each heart should be ausculted at the same moment.

1881 Miss Braddon Asph xxiu 254 He ausculted me care-

fully, found me sound m wind and limb

Auscultate (9 skolt^it), v [f. auscultst- ppl.

stem of atiscultare see prec and -ate3 ] trans.

To listen to
,
spec, in Med to examine by auscul-

tation i88t in Syd Sac Lex, ffhe only formj

Auscultation (gsk»lt^» Jsn) [ad L auscul-

tdtidn-em, f auscultat- : see prec and -ation ]

1 The action of listening or hearkening ,

x6m HiCKES Lucimt (T ) You shall hear what deserves at-

tentive auscultation. 1836 H TAYLQR3’*i/PJ>«iwixxxi.23gHe

who can listenwith real attention to every thing that is said

to him, has agreat gift ofauscultation Mbs Browning
Grk Ckr Poeis (zB62^^6,^ The suggestive aamc otacraases—
auscultations, things intended to be heard

2 Med The action oflistemng, with ear or stetho-

scope, to the sound of the movement of heart, lungs,

or other organs, in order to judge their condition

of health or disease

1833 J Forbes PmctMedI 334The whole doctrine

of auscultation as a means of diagnosis 1872 Thomas Dis
Worn ifrj Auscultation reveals a loud basic systohc cardiac

murmur.

Auscultative Cpskcltativ), a Med [f L
auscultat- {Btt Ausoitlt) +-IVE ] Of the nature

of, or pertaining to, auscultation

1834 Ramadge Couswnp Curable 95 By auscultative ex-

amination Ibtd. (1861) 47 He displayed, unequivocally, all

Its auscultative signs

Anscultator (g ski?lt«*taj) [a L auscuUator,

n of agent f auscultdre • see prec and oh ]
1. Med One who practises auscultation

1833 J Forbes Cycl Pract Med I 2^ In the hands of
an expert auscultator 1872 Thomas Dts Worn 77 The
auscaltator bringing to his aid the double stethoscope

II
2. Title formerly given m Germany to a j-oung

lawyer who has passed his fiist public examination,

and IS thereupon employed by Covemmenl, but

without salary and with no fixed appointment.

(Now called referendar ) Hence Auscultatorship
1831 Carlyle Sart Res (iBsSjiv 75 His first Law-Examm-

ation he has come-through triumphantly he is hereby
‘an Auscultator of respectability^ Ibtd 76 His progress
from the passive Auscultatorship, towards any active Asses-
soiship 1884 Sat Rev 2 Feb 146.

Auscultatory igskt? Itaton), a [f L auscul-

iat' (see AnsoBLT) + -OBT] Of or pertaining to

listening, or to the medical practice of auscnltation
x6si Biggs Hew Dap, i>a4o Engage nature in her passive

auscultatory faculties. 1833 J Forbes Cycl Pract Med I.

235 The auscultatory diagnostics ofcardiac diseases

Au8iaozier,transp ofaumosnet', obs f Almoiteb

II Auspex (g ^peks) J^em Anttq FI auspices
[Li contr for amspex, f avvr-s bird-f-j/^j; an ob-
server, f specere to behold, observe] One who
observed the flight of birds, to take omens thence
for the guidance of affairs

, hence, a director, pro-
tector; and esp, the person who superintended
marriage ceremonies
*398 Greemwcy Tacitus'Anu (1604) 151 Shee should heare

the words of the Auspices or hand-fasters 1647R Stapvl-
TON Jtuvenal 206 An auspex to divine by the flying of the
birds the future fehcity ofher mamage.

t Au'spical, a Obs -<» [ad L auspicalts, f.

atispic~em, Auspex: see

-

aIj1]=Aospioial
1656 in Blount Ghssogr

t Au'spicatCj a Obs [ad L. auspzcdtus, pa.

pple aiausptcdre, -an to take omens at the begin-
ning ofany business, to start pi osperously, to begin,

enter upon, f auspu~em, Auspex.] Started with
good auspices

; well-omened; fortunate
1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mar 670 It is not an auspicate

beginmng of a feast . to snatch or lurch from one another
265^ Howell Londtaop 6Among the most auspicious names
. [is] none more auspicate or glorious than Augusta.
Auspicate (g spik^ft), v. [f prec

, or on ana-
logy of vbs. so formed ]
*|‘l tram To give omen of, betoken, prognosti-

cate Obs,

1603 B JoNSON Ktn^s Euteri Wks (1838! 535/1 As omin-
ous a comet as that did auspicate So lasting glory to
Augustus state

2 intr To augur, prognosticate, predict.
X848 H, Rogers Ess (i860) III 357 It were mockery to

auspicate favorably so long as they continue.

568

3, tram. To initiate (a business, undertaking, etc )

'

with a ceremony calcnlated to ensure prosperity or

good luck to It ; to give a fortunate start to

1611 Speed Hist Gt Brti ix viu (1632) 553 To auspicate

his Temporall afiaires with Spmtuall deuotions 1640 Erome
Antipodes 1 vi 255 First, Sir, a health to auspicate our

travailes, And wee’ll away 18*3 Lamb Eha Ser 11. vl (1865)

260 To auspicate the Altai concern, and set it agoing with

a lustre. X863I) Nash in Af(«rA«(E E T S)Pref 6 Auspi-

cating the foundations of cities by human sacrifice

4. To enter upon in a waywhich may be attended

with good or bad consequences , to handsel, sig-

nalize (one’s entrance upon).
1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix vii 6 Which Act was acci-

dentlyhanseld, and auspicatedwiththe bloud ofmanyJewes
1796 Burke Regie, Peace Wks. IX 81 The very first acts, by
which [this new Government] auspicated its entrance into

function. 1834 SirH Taylor rtevelde 1 11 v. Can the son

better auspicate his arms Than by the slaying of who slew

the father?

5 To begin, commence, start ; to maugurate
1652 Sparke Prim Devot (1663) 97 Whence all the rest

auspicate their Gospel 1831 Crapensfr Commons 41 Long
ere the purse and maceWere auspicated to proclaim the state

Which fortune will'don Henry Brougham should wait. i8yo

Bancroft U S \ ve lasThe London company merits

the praise of having auspicate liberty in America.

•fo To make a stai tor commencement Obs
as6jo Hacket Cent Serm (1675) Let uie auspicate

from the Text and Authority of Holy Scripture

t Au'spicately, adv Obs rare-\ [f Aus-
PiOATE a -h -LT-^ ] In accordance with omens
1609 Holland xxir viu 197 Great cities.,

founded auspicately by the direction of bird flight

Aii'spicatingy vbl sb [f prec -i- -ingI ]
= next.

165a Gaule Magastrom 189 Whether augurizing, auspi-

cating, and aruspicinating were not founded upon magick

t Anspica’tion. Obs rare [n of action f

L ausptedt- see Auspicate a and -ation ] The
taking of auspices, getting of favourable omens

Magasiront 4 Tmeir sacrificing to the starres,

in an auspication of the years fertility Ibid 296 He took
auspication from a bird that sate before them

*

1
* Au’spicator. Obs rarer-'^, [n of agent (on

L. analogies) f L ausptedt- see prec and -OR ]

One who takes auspices, an augur
1632 Gaule Magastrom 330 The pullarian auspicator,

would needs be presaging clean contrary to his tokens

+ Au'spica-toofj, a Obs. rare-^ [f prec

see -OUT J Of or pertaining to auspication.
^

*734 Sale iPbr/w* Prel Disc |iv (1850) 42 This auspicatory

form [is] believed to be ofdivme original

Auspice (Q spis), now usually m pi auspices
(S spisez). [a F ausptce (14th c ), ad L auspi-

aum the action or function of the Auspex ]

1 An observation of birds for the purpose of ob-

taining omens , a sign or token given by birds

IS33 Bellendene Ltvy rv (1822) 3x0 Na plebeane inicht

have auspicis, that is to s^, thay micht nocht dmne 1652

Gaule Magastrom 307 Taking an auspice it was told

him, &c 1770 Langhobne Plutarch (1879) I 172/2 The
auspices which were taken when he was appointed 1868

Milman St Pauls a 20 All sortileges, auspices, divinations,

and other works of the devil weie forbidden

2 gen Any divine or prophetic token
;
prognos-

tic, premonition ,
esp indication of a happy future

1660 R Coke Power ^ Subj 186 The glorious Cesar
Henry whom God may make to command with happy
auspices 1796 Burke Peacem Wks VIII 327X1115

auspice [the publication ofa pamphlet]was instantlyfollowed

by a speech from the throne, in the very spint of that

pamphlet X848 R. Hamilton Sabbath 11 50 What was the

auspice and lehef which words like these brought to his

soul I x8S5 Macaulay Htsi. Eng, III 20 A hfe which had
opened under the fairest auspices

3 Prosperous lead
;
propitious influence exerted

on behalf of Any undertakmg
;
patronage, favour-

ing direction ; esp in phr Under the auspices of
a 1637 B. JoNsoN (J ) Great father Mars 1^ whose nigh

auspice Rome hath stood So long 1667 Dryden Ann
Mirab 11 so That Town Which by iis Auspice they will

nobler make xyim Burke Ft Rev 135 The whole has
been done under the auspices of religion and piety 1844
Lincard AtigloSax Ch (1858) II xl 168 Published under
the auspicesof the Royal Society ofLiterature. 1865Living-
stone Zambesi xyl 337 An experimentbegun -under his en-
lightened auspices

A lucky or well-omened introduction Obs
a688 Dryden Bnt Rediv 50 That James this running

century may view. And give his son an auspice to the new
Anspicial (gspijm), a. [f. L. auspici-um Aus-

PIOB + -AlI ]
1 Of or pertaining to auspices or au^ry
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv v. 193 That Auspiciall

principle that the left hand is ominous 1828 Chateield
Teut Aniiq, Pref. 10 A fondness for auspicial rites.

2. Well-omened, fortunate, auspicious
16x4 (22 Dec ) SiahonerdReg (Arh ) II I 550 The auspiciall

government of Frederick the Prince Palatine 1853 Scot
Rev I 84 Attaching undue importance to the auspicial
favour of anstocratic names.

t Anspi'ciate, W Obs. rare—^. [f as prec -H

-ATE3] Vanant of Auspicate z' (sense 41 .

X640Y0RKE Union Hon 15 an 1296There to auspiciate,his
entrance to a conquest of Scotlani

t Anspi'cinator. Obs rare—' [f L auspta-
um ; cf X. karuspiaum, haruspicma, and Eng.
’oattctnator'l^ Missioidsovi, Auspex.
1652 Gaule Magastrom xpo Augurs and auspicinators.

AUSTERE,

Atupicions (gspi/as), a. [f. as prec -(--ougl
1. Ominous, esp of good omen, betokening sue

cess, giving promise of a favourable issue
i6m Selden Titles Hon xss An auspicious flight of anEagle towards him 1742 Young ASf Th mu aolfien^

aimpicious planete born xto J THACHEu^ri ymlRev 15s Ihe splendid achievement of General Haf..
auspiaous to his preferment “

b Of persons Predicting or prognosticating good
1702 R^owe Siep-Moth n 11 662 Auspiciote

I trust thee with my Fortime 1879 Chr. Rossetti SeeUFind 239 The aspect of jubilant auspiaous angels.
^

2 Favourable, favouring, conducive to success
16x0 Shaks Temp v 1 314 Tie promise you rain.. Seas

auspiaous gales 1858 Sears Athan n xu 248 rheresnltl
. have a direct and auspicious bearing on the great subject
b Of persons . Showing favour, propitious, kind
1601 Shaks. Well 111 111 8 And fortune play vponthv

prosperous helme As thyau^iaous mihtns. 1756 (i Luoa
Ess Waters I. Ded , Auspicious Heaven saw our
and dangera xijx RosswmPoems 10 Fairwith honorable
eyes, Lamps of an auspicious soul

3 Favoured by fortune, prosperous, fortunate
1616 Bullokar, Auspicious, lucky, fortunata 1664 H

More Mysi Intq 24X But Harvest sometimes has amote
auspicious sense i8Q4in GurwoodDij^ III 419We have
reposed for five auspicious years under the shadow of your
protection

Ausprciously, etdv [f prec -b-LyS
] in

auspicious manner
, with favourable omen, pro-

spect, or result , fortunately, happily.
X596 Drayton Legends 1 421 Whom then I did auspi-

ciously perswade, Once more withWarre to fhght the Eng-
lish Fiads 1719 Young Revenge iii 1, Thus far it -works
auspiaously 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng III 5S6 Schom-
berg had opened the campaign auspiaously

Anspi*ciotisness. [f. as prec + -ness] The
quality of being auspicious

, favourable prospect

for the future, promise of success

1649 Jes Taylor C# Exemp ii Add xi 24Havmgthns
commenced with the auspiciousnesse of reh^on, they had
better hopes their just affaires would succeed xfib^Manch

Exam 8 Nov 5/x The auspiciousness of this begummg was
more than confirmed

^ Au'Spicy, Obs [ad L ausptetum Aushce ]

The drawing of omens from birds

1603 Sir C Hevdon yud Astral xvu 336 Auspiaewas
rather an inuention ofpolhcie 1618 Power/ Favorite 120

He consulted with his Auspicy to know what it presaged

1687SHAOWELL yuvenalsSat x note,WhoiaterpTstdextro

peae * with most prosperous Auspicies *

Atist, obs form of August
Austen, variant of Austin, Augustmian

II Auster (§ Stoj) Also 6 austuie jX , cf

L urSre, ustum, to bum, Gr aieiy to dry, kindle]

The south wind ,
hence, the south

1374 Chaucer 11 iii 39Yif]>e cloudywyndeanster

blowe felhche 1335 Stewart Cron Scot I 354 Throw

couetyce culd neuir git be cooitent Of all the Austure and

the Orient c 1630 Drumm of Hawth Poems Wks (1711)

38/1 'lo dry the weeping Auster's tears 1762-9 Falcoseb

Shtpwr u 243 Auster’s resistless force all air invades.

Auster, vanant of Astbb, hearth, home

Austere (gstio j), a Fonns 4 auster, 7
-0er, 4-

austere; also4auatarene, awsteiiie(hau8
terne),

4—6 austeme, 6 austnm, astern. \B.,0?.austete

(14th c in Littrd), ad L austerus, a. Gr. aicTij/ws

making the tongue dry and rough, hence, harsh,

severe, f aveiv to dry. The adscititious common

in i4-i 6thc, IS perhaps due to contact of form

and sense with stem adj
,

cf. quot i $88 in sense 3.

The appearance of the senses m Eng ^es not

correspond to the logical developinfint in Gr]

1. Uniting astnngency with sourness or bitterness

,

harsh in flavour# rough to the taste

1541 R. Copland Galyen's Terap 2 H J h. I cm *

a l^ell adstryngent i6ox Holland Gloss

,

harsh or hard, as in fruits vnripe, and hard winffi of ^ge
grapes i664JEvELYN/>ww««Advt.(i7^78AustereF^ .

no better than a sort of full succulent (Sabs 1784^
Tash 1. 122 The bramble, black as jet, or sloes a^tw

1854 HookerHimal Jmls I. vi. 143 Both ripen austere ana

•small fruits.
, t . ni.

t2 Of colour : Dingy, sombre (So m L )
oos

s68o H More Apocal Apoc. 227 A Chrysoprasus. aGemm

of an austere colour „ , ,

3. Harsh to the feelings generally ;
stem in man-

ner or appearance ;
ngorous, judicially severe

1330 R Beunne Chron S4 dred he kyng >

he was fulle austere 1382 "WyewBLuke xix «» _

thee, for thou art an austerae [1388 a

an hausteine [1388 a stern] man ^14*8
. j«-

V IX 664Persecutiowne,DatwesaustereandMoWfc *y
Douglas Mneis x xu 59
SrawART CrFi* Scot II 37* With dra^^ordis^a^
austrun face 1656 Bp JHall tne
102 O thou, who justly boldest thysdf

style of an aust^e Master *873 Browning Red Cott

Ntghi-C 248 They would be gentle, not austere.

b Stem in warfare, gnm i.f,n-«;.tKoste

1330 R, Brunne Chron 28 Werred <m
smertc.

ful!e%ustere Ibid *63pofonc . wer&stau

1852 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) I xxx 230 5s

Montfort, an austere wamqr
ie.transf Rugged, ..render
168S (Tottoh Montatg^ (*877) I 75 Difficult

It austere and inaccessible nt strin*

4: Severe m self-discipline or self-restrain

,

gently moral, strict, abstinent.
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W«UF Semi 1 Sel Wks 1869 I i ypocrite

w ide him to the orld bo)je austerne and dene 1601

59 Which holy vndertakmg with

Lstere sanctimonie, she accomphsht 177a Priestley

v / A AV-' Rdig (1782) 1 3*9 John led a remarkably

ert hfe i8S5 wlU Htsi ^Eug xiu III 249 To these

lustre f-inatics a holiday was an object of positive disgust

5 Grave, sober, senox^
AfiLTOY P L i\ 272 Eve With sweet austeer com-

J^^e'thus reply ’d 1858 Longf M Standish 31 Men in

th^ middle of life! austere and grave in depoi tment

6 Severely simple in style, unadomecl ,
without

hSer Eccl Pol \ (1632) 390 This austere repast

th« took in the Luening 179S Mason C/i il/iw 1 47. I

demand no austere solemnity of strain, but I would reject

all lei ity of air iSsa Conybeare &. H PanlijZtdj I

i\ sSo Ihe austere comfort of an English jail

B as An austere substance

1760 Rutty Phil Trans LI 471 Galls and othei austeies

Auste'rely, adv [f prec +-Ly 2
] in an

austere manner, with harshness ,
sternly, strictly,

sexerely, gnmly, rigorously, abstinently

riM4WicLir Sel Wks 1869 I 256 God shal seie,

austernh, Of J>i moujj Y juge bee 1513 Douoi as

XII \i 121 Rycht austernly has he thrawin the brand 1010

Sn\W> Temp iv 1 i If I haue too austerely punish'd you

nmS Tvwi:^Anglo Sm (1828)! 391 Alfred at first received

thrai austerely His manner was afterwaids softened 1858

BeQviscf\ Auloiiog S& Wks I 134 My mother recoiled

austerely from all direct communication with her servants

1865 Daily Tel 28 Dec 5/4 The hack lanes of Genoa are

fullofausterely-gorgeous palaces

Auste’reness. [f as prec +-ness] Austerity.

1 Harshness 01 astringent sourness to the taste

1676 Beal m Phil Trans XI 583 An austeienes that

must be allay’d with a little Sugar 1731 Chambers Cycl

av Austerity, Austeieness of taste

2 Harshness, sternness, seventy ;
severe self-

disciplme, moral strictness

1379 Tomson Calvin’s Serin Tim 392/2 S Paul con-

demned them that through austernesse of life serued

God. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 372 If an indifferent

and unndiettlous object coulddraw his habituall austei enesse

unto a smile 1829 J H Newman in Spurgeon TVear Drtw.

Pa CTiA. 73, 1 saw thy face In kind austereness clad

Austerity (gsteiiti) Forms 4 austerity,

austernete, 7 austeritie, 7- austerity [a OF
ausfet ltd (14th c in Littre), acl late L austeritdtem

(cf Gr avffTTjpoTTjs), f ausih us Acstbhe see -ITI ]

1 . Harshness to the taste, astringent sourness

1634 T, Johnson tr Parey's Chtrurg xxvi vii (1678) 632
Acerbity and austerity 2676 Beal in P/m/ Trans XI 583
A wild black Plum of no harsh or unpleasant austerity

1718 Quincy Compl Disp 80 Sage has an Austerity upon
the Palate

2 Harshness to the feelings
,

stern, ngoious,
or severe treatment or demeanour, judicial severity

1340 Hampole Pr, Cause 3376 pe gret austentd, pat Ciist

sal shew Jiat day c 1380 WvcLir De Papa Wks. (1880) 471
Seculer prinsis shulden teche to drede god by austernete
and worldly drede 1S79E K in SpensePsSheph Crt/ Feh
Gless

,

Dismayed at the grimnes and austentie ofhis counten-
aunce 1614 Raleigh /list World n (1736) 332 He gave
presence with such austentie, that no man durst presume
to spit or cough in his sight 1775 Burke Sp Cone Anicr
Wks 1842 1 181 Notwithstanding the austerity ofthe Chair

b transf Rigour
,
rugged sternness arch

rpiiLoud ^ Count Brewer \\ (1743) 149 Before the Aus-
terity of the Winter renders such a damp wateiy Place too
chilly 1817 Byron HI iv 33 Which soften’d down
the hoar austerity Of rugged desolation

3 Severe self-disciplme or self-restraint
j
moral

strictness, rigorous abstinence, asceticism
1390 Shaics Mtds W I 1 00 Or on Dianaes Altar to pro-

test For ate, austerity, and single life. 1633 Fuller Ch
Hist 11. ill I 271 The Monks whose primitive over-
Austentym Abstinence was turned now into Self-sufficiency
*7So Johnson Ramhl No 141 r6 'To dissipate the gloom of
rollegiate austerity. 1836 Mrs Stowe Dred. xxvii II 274
The rigid austenty of his hfe

b esp inpi. Seveiely abstinent or ascetic practices.
x6d4 H More Myst Img xviii 69 Several other Anti-

christian Austerities 1799 Wesley Whs (1872) I. 178 By
holmess meaning, not fasting or bodily austerities *831 Sir
J Stephen Hist France xvii II 174 The cell and ^e
aiutenties of an anchorite
4 Severe simplicity, lack ofluxury or adornment.
187s Mrs Charles m Sund Mag June 586 The very

f
^nd austerity was to the Gothic soldiers a proof

of hidden treasure 1883 Coan m HarpePs Mag June
125/2, 1 should restrict this austerity to the dyspeptics

tAnste'ruloUS, Obs—'* [f h ausleml-us:
see -tiLOTis ]

* Somewhat harsh ’ Bailey 1731.
Austin (g stin), a and sb Also 4-6 Austyii(e,
”~7

7 'Mie [Syncopated f.Att gustin,Au gstin.
(No Aousttn cited in OF )]
1.* AUGUBTINIAMr
0 *384 Wyclif De Eccl Sel Wks 1871 III 333 Austyns

seien pat pei weren many hundrid wynter bifore obere

kffu ^OP^Eng Cathedr tgihC 232’rhechur^

’r 2.
‘ Doing Austins ’ see quot Obs

exitz Oxomana I 3 Some traces of this practice [disputa-
twites m Angwsimensibtts'\ still remain m the University
wercises, and the common phrase of scholars ‘doing
Austms has a direct allusion to it

T A^*still61?. Obs Variant of prec
Deti 349 II 270 Given to the Austeners at

the chapter at Yarmouth.
Austral (g stral), a, ; also 6 aws-, australl

Voi. I.

[ad. L australis, f. Auster south wind : see -alI ]
Belonging to the south, southern

,
also, influenced

by the south xvind, waim and moist Austtalsigns
the six signs of the zodiac from Libi a to Pisces
1398 'I'uEVisA Barth DeP R xiii y.xvi {1495)459 Fysshe

of that kynde that hyghte Austral aryse whan the sterres
that hyght Pliades begynne to go doune 1341 R Copi \nij
Gnydon's Qutst Cyrnrg, An australl day, that is to say hote
and moyste 1633 Heywood Hierarch in 183 If the Aus-
trall home be any thing erected, it signifieth a South winde
i88i Maxwell Electr ^ Magn II 19 Austral magnetism
is the imaginary magnetic matter which prevails in the
southern regions of the eaith

AtLStralasiau (gstral^i Jian), a and sb [f

Australasia, ad. F Austt alaste (f L australis

southern+ Asia) -i- -an , given originally, by De
Brosses, to one ofhis 5 divisions of the alleged Tert a
Australis now used to include Australia and its ad-
joining islands ] A adj. Ofor belonging to Austra-

lasia B. sb A native or colonist of Australasia.

[1736 De Brosses Hist Navig aux Terres Australes
Pref 2 La division de la terre australe y dtoit faite, lelative-

ment h ces trois mers, en Magellanique, Polyn&ie, et Aus-
tralasie Z766 Callandcu Terra Australis 1 4g (transl De
Brosses) The first [division] in the Indian Ocean south of
A sia, which for this reason we shall callA nstralasia ] i8oa
G ^a.A'nZool III 306 Other Australasian Snakes 1819 Svn
Smith Wks lx%(ig)\ 268 The Austialasians grow corn

AtLStralene (9 straUn) Chem [f L. austral-is

Adstbai, -t- -ENE ] The chief constitxient of English

turpentine-oils, prepared from the turpentine of

Pinus australis, which turns the plane of polariza-

tion to the right , also called austraierebenthene

1863 m Watts Diet Chem V gai

Australian (gstri? han), sb. and a. [ad F
australien, f L australis, m Terra Australis

‘southern land,’ the title givai, from 16th c , to the

supposed continent and islands lying in the Great

Southern Ocean, for which Australia was at length

substituted (see Flinders, 1814, Voyage to Ten a
Australis, I Introd p in, foot-note ) With the

gradual restriction of Terra Australis and ‘Aus-
tralia ’ to New Holland (see Penny Cycl 1835 8 v ),

Australian has been similarly restricted ]

K. sb •f'l A native of the Ten a Australis, in-

cluding Australasia, Polynesia, and ‘ Magellanica,’

Obs. 2 An aboriginal native of, later, also, a

colonist or resident in, the island-continent of Aus-
tralia

1693 Nenu Dtscov Terra Incogn Austral. 163 It i<5 easie

to judge of the incomparability of the Australians with the
people of Euiope. 1766 Callander Terra Australis (De
Brosses) II. 280 One of the Austialians, or natives of the

Southern World, whom Gonnevillehad bi ought into France
18x3 yl«« Reg 346 Like most Australians their legs did not
bear the European prOTortion to the size of their heads and
bodies 1880 Daily Nexus 23 Nov s/a Herbert it seems is

an Australian, or at least has been Uving in Australia.

B adj Of 01 belonging to Australia.

X814 R Brown in Flinders Fijy Terr Anstr II 333 The
collection of Austiahan plants xZjQPeuny Cycl XIV 363
The Alfourou and Australian races Mod Proposed con-

federation of the Australian colonies

Hence, Australioid. (gstr^ li|Oid), a

,

also Aus-
traloid (9 straloid), of the ethnological type of the

aborigines of Australia,
Reader lUo 103 771/1 Australioid ratherthan Austra-

lian. 1869 Lubbock Preh Times xu 378 The Australoid

type contains all the inhabitants of Australia, and the native

races of the Deccan 1884 Sat Rev 26 July 118 Proving

the existence of Australioid blood in our veins

*1* Axustraliz©, “V ^ Obs. rare~^. [f. AtisteaIj a

+ IZB ] To point southward
1646 SirT 'Beq'nihc Pseud Ep n u (1686)44 Steel and

Iron conveniently placed do Septentrionate at one extream

and Austialize at another 1636 in Blount Glossogr

4*Au stvian, a. Obs rare~'- [f L,. Au?tr-

(Ausier) south + -lAnr. (To be distinguished from

Austrian, of Austria=GeT Oesterreich Eastern

kingdom.)] Southern, austial.

1638 Quarles Eleg Lady Lnckyn xiv. The Queen ©flight,

Rob’d with full Glone in her Austrian skies.

Austrieh., -idge, obs. forms of Ostrioh.

»[< Au’striue, Obs. [a F austrin (Cotgr ),

ad. L. austrinus, f. Austbe.] Southern, austral

163s '^ssmoovi Hierarch lu 169 Under the feet of Aquar-

ius, lieth the Great Austrine [printed Austiiue] Fish

Auatringer (gstnnd^oj) Falconry. Also

astr-, ostr- [Also spelt ostnnger, a corruption of

earlier ostregier, ostreger, a. OF. ostruchier, austt u-

chier [autrucier, autoursiei^ l-i * austur-

canus, f, austurcus, also austorius, ostorius, in OF.
hostur, ostour, now autour, the goshawk For cor-

ruption of ostreger to ostnnger, austnnger, cf

messenger, passenger, porringer, etc ] A keeper of

goshawks, See also Osteinger
i486 Bk St Albans bvb, They be calde Ostregens that

kepe Goshawkys, or Tercellis i57S U Tubbervii us

conne 63 Falconers and Ostregers 1601 Shaks. AlCsWul
v. 1 iRiage direction) Enter a gentle astringer 1670-1717

Blount Law Diet s v Anstnreus, We usually caXla-Faul-

loner who keeps that kind of Hawks, an Ostra^er 1693
TTitmkiptt Par Anttq ix 117 Sentbeyond sea With the Kings

Austringers and Falconers re -r a ^

Austromaucy (9 strcmsensi). [f. L. Auster

south wind -t- Gr ftavrtia divination : see -mangy ]
Divination from observ'ation of the winds
1636 in Blount Glossogr

Austrun, obs form of Austeee.
Austuce, \anant of AsTDCE, Obs

,

astuteness.

Austure, obs fonn of Ausiee
Austyn, Aut, obs, ff Austin, Aught
t AubEE'shliesy. Obs. [f Gr afiT(o- self -1- afir-

0ijots perception, sensation ] Self-consciousness
1642 H More Song li/Souli ir xvv, Autmsthesy’s divided

intotway aiSgR] Smith Sel Disc viii 387 To presene an
unhallowed autaesthesy and feeling sense of themselves

f Auta'Ugelist. Obs~° [f. Gr avrdyyeR-os,

f avT(o- self+ d77€M(p messenger ]
‘ One tvho is his

own Messengei ’ Bailey 1742
Autanti-typy (ptwnti tipi) [f Gr, out(o- self

+ Antitipi j ‘ The positive notion of an insuper-

able power in body of resisting compression , ulti-

mate or absolute incompressibility ’ Sir W, Hamil-
ton Dissert in Reid's Wks 847
Autarcll (9 taik) [ad Gr. avrapxos, f a{iT(o-

self, by oneself, independently -I- dpxbs ruler ] An
absolute ruler ,=Autocrat
1863 Daily Tel 28 Feb 4/4 The great autarchs of lustorj

Autarcliy (9 tajki) [ad Gr ahrapy^ia., £ avrap-

Xos see prec and -Y ]
1 Absolute sovereignty, despotism
1693 Washington tr Milton’s Def Pop Wks 1738 I 467
A certain Government, which he calls an Autarchy, of which
he makes God the only Judg Ibid 468 That absolute and
imaginary Right of Sovereignty, that Autorchy
2 Self-government
1691 G B {title) Autarchy or the Art of Self-Government

Autarchy 2 (§ tajki) In 7 -arohie (Better

-arky, or -arcie.) [ad. Gr. avrdpKeta, f avrap/CT]!

self-sufficient, f avT(p- selt + &pKe-etv to suffice]

Self-sufficiency

FX643 Maximes Unfolded 4 Autarchic or selfe sufficiency

X863D SxMOTA Domer’sPers Christ \\ III 66T0 the Kantian
practicalantaxAry, the dogma ofthe Godman is unnecessary

AutenJdd, ppl a Obs, [Corrupt f. autentik, or

autenticat ] Authenticated
exeyaoApol Loll 15 Maleris to be confermid, canonizid,

autenkid

Autentik, -ycal, etc
,
obs. ff Authentic, etc

Auter(6, -ir, -re, obs forms of Altae.
Autergy, variant of Auturgy.

t Autexou’sious, a. Obs. rate-'' [f. Gr,
a{iTe£oiKTi-o5 (see next) -i- -ous.] Exeicismg fi ee-will

1678 CuDWORTn/«j?^// Syst 220 As autexousious or free-

willed, they should have a power ofdetermining themselves

t Autexousy. Obs. rare-^ [ad Gr. aire^-

ovffla independent power, f, air{o- (see Auto-) -b

l^ovaia power, authority.] Free will.

1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 55 Asserting the rb e<j>’ imZr,
Autexousie, or Liberty from Necessity

i* Au’bhe'n.'fc. Jlfus. Obs. In 6 autenta. [ad

med L aut{h)eni-a, ad Gr. abOfvr-jjs : seeAuthen-
tic ]= Authentic B 5.

1597 Morley Introd Mus Annot , To the autentas they
give more liberty of ascending then to the Plagm euery
autenta may go a whole eight aboue the finall key, 1609
Douland Microl isAnAntiphone is newly found,

which hath not the rising of an Authent in the middle

AutheBffcic (9)36 ntik), o (and J<5) Forms 4-5
auctentyke, 4-7 autentik(e, 5 -yk, 5-6 -icke,

-yke, 6 attentik, awtentyke, 6-7 aut-, authen-
tique, -ike, -loke, 6-8 -ick, 6- authentic, [a

OF. autentique (13th c ), ad. L autfientic-us, a Gr
abOtvTiiebs ‘ of first-hand authority, original,’ f. av-

Oevrla ‘ original authority,’ and aiiBevT-qs ‘ one who
does a thing himself, a pnncipal, a mastei, an
autocrat,’ f auT(o- self+ -Ii'ti/s (cf avv€vrrfs= avvep-

7i{y fellow-worker) In 15 th c mis-spelt after L
auctor, in i6th assimilated to the orig Greek.

The development of meaning is involved, and in-

fluenced by med L and Fr ,
senses 3 and 4 seem to

combine the ideas of ‘ authoritative’ and ‘onginal.’]

A. adj.

tl Of authority, authoritative {properly as

possessing ongmal 01 inherent authonty, but also

as duly aufliorized) , entitled to obedience 01 re-

spect. Obs.

1340 Hampole Pr Cause. 7116 Saint Austyn . Whase
woides er auctentyke tsSa wyclif Isa Prol , No goostli

vndurstondyng is autentik, nohut it be groundid in the text

opynli a 1420 Occleve De Reg Pnne, 125 The bible,

Wmche is a booke autentyke and credible 1393 Chapman
Bang Sence (1639) 31 Let autentique Reason he our guide

1630 Naunton Bragm Reg (Aib ) 62 We have an authen-

tupie Rule to decide the doubt i68a Norris Hierocles 20

To esteem their Sentences as authentick as Laws 1724
B'mrrDrapiePsLeti Wks 17SS V, ii 105 Some short plain

authentick tract might be published for the infoimation

both of petty and grand-juries 1849 Fitzgerald tr Whit-
akePsDisput 332 That is called authentic, which is sufficient

to itself, which commendsj sustains, proves itself, and hath
credit and authority from itself.

fb. of persons. Obs
x3a3 Ld. BrRNERS I ccccxxvii 749 Oneofthemoost

autentyke men of the court of parlyment 17x0 Prideaux
Oi ig. Tithesva. 160 Doth not appear in anyAuthentic writer.
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f 2. Legally valid, having legal force, Obs.

1401 Pol Poe»ts (1859) II 80 Of her lettns and of her
sele, if aiitentike thei weren 1466 Pastou LtH 554 II

284 Di\er3 old deeds, some without date, insealed under
autenticke scales 1671 Fla\ el Lift vi 15 What is

done by Commission is Authentick 1723 SHcrriELD (Dk
Buckhm.) IFis (1753) I 130 Under the broad authentic seal

of heav’n

-j-b Of persons : Legally or duly qualified, author-

ized, licensed Obs.

^1450 Henri sovylfhr Pai 35 Hee is Autentike and a man
of age, And hes great practicke of the Chancellaite x54A
Act 32 ffcu VIII, AW, With the approbacions and testi-

monies of fowre siliidrie notaries autentique thervnto sub-
scribed 1601 Shake Alts Well i\ 111 14 Of all the learned
andauthentickefellowes. 1610 B JoNSoSj4/rA 11 111, Why,
h’ls the most autentique dealer Tthese commodities 1

3 Entitled to acceptance or belief, as being in

accordance with fact, or as stating fact
,
reliable,

trustworthy, of established credit (The prevailing

sense ,
often used in contradistinction to genuine,

esp by wnters on Christian Evidences, while others

identify ‘authentic’ and ‘genuine.’ See sense 6 )

13^ Chaucer Bk DncTiesse 1086 Though her stones be
autentike 1485 Caxton Trevisa’s Htgden iv xxvii (1527I

174 This IS founden in no cronycle that is auctentyke *S3*"3
Acta^ Hen VIII, xii, By diuers sondrie olde autentike his-

tones, and cromcles it is manifestlie declared and expressed

1735 SoMcnMLLU Chase ii 125 If some stanch Hound,
with his authentick Voice Avow the recent Trail 1739
CHESTcnr Lett 35 I 117 Auilieniic means irne

,

some-
thing that may be depended upon, as coming from good
authonty *796 Bp Avatsom Apol Bible 11 183 A genuine
book IS that which was wntten by the person whose name
It bears as the author of it An authentic book is thatwhich
relates matters of fact as they really happened 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr <S

lU ymls II 178 Some portrait , reckoned
authentic, which the early painters followed

b of persons (or agents)
1361 T Norton tr, Calvin's Inst in 327 To discredit so

many authentike ivitnesses 163S Suckling Aglaura Epil
{1646) sg "VVlien an authentique watch is shewn, Each man
Avindes up and rectifies his own ^*643 Howell Lett
(1650) I. 375 Some of the authentickest annalists 1797
HoLCKorr tr Stolber^s Trav IV xci (ed 2) 3 He is an
authentic writer

'{'4 Onginal, first-hand, prototypical ,• as opposed
to copied. Obs.
1381 Lambarde Etren in iv (1588) 370 According to the

Onginall and Autentique Records x6io Br Carleton
yurisd 72 They would send for the autentike copies of the
Nicen Councell " 1667 Milton P L vj. 719 On him who
had stole Joves authentic fire X728 Newton Chronol
Amended vi 369 The hook was originally copied from
Authentic writings. X822 S Rogers Italy, Florence 16 lo
steal a spark from then authentic fire

5 Real, actual, ‘genuine,’ (Opposed to tmagt-
nar)/, pretended) atch
X4M> C.t.xt<iaEHeydos vn 32 To be closed and enuyronned

ivytn walks autentyke. x^ Power Exp Philos iii 188
An Authentick discouragement to the promotion of the Arts
and Sciences «X704 T Brown Epigr Wks 1730 I 128
Well might the sage philosophers of old Their justling
atoms foi authentic hold 1843 Carlyle Crovvweiliy.Z'j-s)
I d6 A faint, authentic twilight

6 Really proceeding from its reputed source or
author, of undisputed ongin, genuine (Opposed
to counterfeit,forged, apocryphal Cf note, sense 3 )
1790 Paley Hot Paul, i i, I believe the letters authentic,

and the narration in the mam to be true x824 Dibdin Libr
Comp 27 Every authentic piece from the pens ofTyndal and
Coverdale 1880 Daily News 16 Dec 5/3 Authentic docu-
ments artfully falsified

7

Belonging to himself, own, proper. Obs
xm6 Chapman Iliad viii 74 Then Nestor cut the gears

With his new-drawn authentic sword 1649 Milton Etkon
xxviii [Foi justice] to put her own authentic sword into the
hands of an unjust and wicked man
+ 8 Acting of itself, self-originated, automatic
1763 Tucker Zf Nat I 545 The spontaneous or authentic

motions of clock-work.

9. Mus. Of ecclesiastical modes • Having their
sounds compnsed within an octave from the final

(For this application, see Grove Mus I 105 .)

1730 Peposch Hat many x 80 One of the Parts is in the
Authentick, and the Other in the Plagal Mode of the Key
we compose in « 1789 Burney Mus II u Si Guido
uses the terms authentic and plagal for the modes X873
Banister 8 128 The Perfect (formerly termed Authen-
tic) Cadence, or Pull Close, consists of the Major Tnad on
the Dominant, followed by the Tnad on the Tonic.
S. sb

1 1. An authoritative book or document Obs.
1599 Thynne Autmadv 42 The proper signyiicatione of

‘autenticke’ is, ‘a thinge ofauctorytye or credit allowed by
menne of auctorytye, or the onginall or fyrste archetypum
of any thinge ’ Fulbecke Patidects 23 Senpture, the
authentike of Religion

t 2. An onginal (document). Obs
IS99 ISee in sense 1] 1608 ^idFt Def Reas. Refits

SuhsCT 86 Which is to confounde the measure and the
mesured the authentick, and some copie or notes taken
out of It 1633 Fuller Ch Hist i 42 Pnncipall and In-
terest, Authenticks and Transcripts, are all imbezzelled
3 The Authentics . title g^ven to a collection of

the New Constitutions of Justinian
16x4 Selhen TitlesHon 21 lustlnians Nouells (which they

call ai^entijues) 1725 tr Dupm'sEccl Hist i-jthe I ii

II 23 Frederick II in the year 1220, made an Authentick
which is inserted in the Justinian Code. vj^Notes to Peers
VVilliamd R^ (1826) s® They are called Ilovels, because
they are newlaws

, and Authenticks, because they are trans-
lated authentically from the Cre^ tongue.

t4 One whose opinion is entitled to acceptance

;

an authonty Obs laic
17x3 Addison No 113 No critick has ever been

looked upon as an authentick, who did not shew by his

practice that he Avas a master of the theory

1 5 Mus = Authentic mode, see A 9 Obs
1809 Douland Orniihop Mtirol 13 Whiles! they discend

from a Fift to the finall Note, they are Authentickes

t Autlxe'utic, ». Obs. rare~^ [acl F authen-

tique-r * see Authenticate ] By-form of Authen-
TJOATE (in passage cited, m sense 3 b).

C1595 Daniel Sonnets 52 But I must sing of thee, and
those fair eyes Authentic shall my verse in time to come

Authe'Iltical, a arch. Forms 6 autentycal,
6-7 -ical, -icall, authanticall, 6- autbentical
[f Authentic a. -i- -alI ]
1.= Authentic a t .

igSa Bulleyn Sorenes 31 a. By the rules, and autentlcall

coun'^ill, of learned Phisicions x6o8 nnd Pt Def Reas
Re/ns Subscr 83 No senpture is Canonical but that which
is Authentical, and carneth credit m it self and of it self,

without dependance of any other writinge x6si Hobbes
Leviath.\\ xxvi 143 The Authenticall Interpretation ofLaw
is not that of writers 1710 Prideaux Ortg Tithes v 258
Published, and commanded to be observed as Authentical

b 1337 Inst Chr Man H iij b, In the writinges of any
autenticalldoctourorauctoui ofthe church X599B Jonson
Rv Man out ofHunt iv 111, By the Judgment of the most
authentical Physicians.

2.

=Authentic a 2

1:1331 Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866) 34 By the autorite ofmy
lorde of loiidon vnder his Autentycal seale x6z3 T Adams
Lycanthr 29 Having first martyr'd them, then held disputa-
tion whether the act was authenticall a 1679 T Goodwin
Whs (1861) I 3x3 A formal, sure, legal, authentical interest.

3 =Authentic a 3
XS4X Barnes Whs (1373) 328/1 Authenticall hystories doth

make mention, that, etc 1677 Hale Prim, Orig Man ii

VH x8t A vigorous and authentical Tradition 1716 T Ward
Eng Ref. 247 Rome this Version does allow For mostAuthen-
tical and True i86x W Mill Applic Panth Princ (ed 2)

X73 In the most authentical copies now extant
b XSS3-87 Foxe A ^ M 111. 38X The testimony of any

authentical Wnter a x6xg Fotiierby Atheom i iv § i,

More authenticallwitnesses x666 FuLLEu/fir/ Camb (1840)
1X7 What authentical authors had attested the king’s words.

4 = Authentic a 4
X386 Ferne Blaz Gentne 136 The worde Marque, in that

autentlcall tongue signified the Vttermost partes 1594
Hooker Etcl Pol 1 (1617) 9 That Law is as it were an
authenticall, or an onginall draught 1638 Sanderson 21
Serm Ad Aul viu (1674) 121 The original record only is

authentical and not the transenpt *814 Cary Dante's
Parad. xxxiit. 31 Into the ray authentical Of sovran light

5 s= Authentic a 5
x6<m B Jouson Stl Worn nr ii, Shee is the onelyauthen-

ticall courtier, that is not naturally bred one, in the citie

6 = Authentic a 6.

1624 Gataker Transubst 43 He citeth these confessed
counterfeits as authenticall Authors 1843 Shaw On Conf
Fatih i {1848) 20 The Senptures have come down to us
uncorrupted, and are, therefore, authentical.

7 Mus =Authentic a 9.

1597 Morley Introd Mns Annot , Euery song which
about the beginning rtseth a fifb aboue the finall key, is of
an autentlcall tune xfiog Dour and Otmthop Microl 13
All the odde tones are Authenticall, all the euen Plagall.

Autho'ntically, arA' [f prec -t--LY2]
-j*! With authonty, authoritatively, with legal

validity, in proper legal form. Obs
1377 G Harvey Leiiet-bk (1884) sfi A former Composition

solemely and autentically agreid uppon a 1652 J Smith
Sel Disc VI vin (x8sx) 262 To declare his mind authen-
tically to them, and dictate what his truth was 1757
Burke Abridgm Eng Hist Wks X 286 Now foi the
first time authentically known by the name of England
1798 W Taylor in Month, Rev XXVII 301 Its promises
are more authentically pioclaimed
2 . With evidence of truth or certainty, so as lo be

accepted or relied upon
;
credibly.

1390 C S. Right Relig 26 How can they proue those
counsels to be autentically true? i68x in Somers' Tracts II

125 When our Grievances shall be authentically proved
1767 Barrington in Phil Trans LVIl 212, 1 was most
authentically informed that several of them weie caught.
X883 Fhoude in Contemp Rev XLIV x A few pages will

contain all that can be authentically learnt of. . Shakspeare.
8. Actually, genuinely, really
1638 Sir T, Browne Card. Cyrus Wks II. 524 Authen-

tically diflTeienced 1840 CIarlyle Heroes (1858) 252 All old
Poems, Homer’s and therest, are authentically Songs 1838—Fredk Gl 1 ii i 49 An authentically noble human figure
a 1830 Rossetti Dante 4 Ctre I 247 The possibility of
these sonnets being authentically by Dante and Forese

f Authe'nticalliesd. Obs [f as prec.

+

-NESS ] Authentical quality , authenticity.

1. Authoritativeness, onginal authonty
a 1632 J Smith Sel. Disc, vi xiu (iSax) 29s They might

seem to weaken the authenticalness of the divine oracles
1633 Fuller Hist Camh. 23 Although some copies and
transcripts of them were reserved, yet such carried not
authenticalness with them.
2 = Authenticity 2
X637 WiNSTANLEV Etig Poets X47 These additions obtain

not equal authenticalness with what was set forth by Mr,
Cambden himself 1723 Brice's Week yml 6 Aug 4 TheTwo following Stories . For the Authenticalness ofstther I
cannot answer
3 = Authenticity 3
1667 Treaty in Magens Insurances II 323 Counter-

signs whereby their Authenticalness may the better ap-
pear, and that they may not in any wise be falsified. 1702

AUTHENTICITY.
Addison Dial Medals 1 1751) 8 Descanting- nnnn .i,
and authenticalness of tL se^eral piLes t!^?them a xBsg L Hunt ,n A
lago asked me the other daj about Us aSthLSe^^;
Authenticate

(9|)e ntikcft), tr rf medi
authcntica-re, autbcnticdt-, to make authentic f
mithentic-us', also in it autenticate, Sp autmUmr
Fr authcntiqner ] To make or prove authentic

*

1. * ctns and reft. To invest (a thing) with autho
nty : to render authoritative.

.

" *733 NorthZives 1 1 339 Tleywant antiquitj to authenticate their ceremonies, 1768 Blsckstone Comm I a xL
Llementme constitutions were authenticated in bxJohn XXII 18291 Ta\ LOR .Bp/ i/ir/s iv (i867>aocSn^
tianity authenticates the voice of conscience

.
validity to , to lender valid,

establish the validity of ’

1633 Nisseiia 64 An Order from his Majesty, authenticatedand sealed by his Kingly Seal 1768 Blackstone
I 323 A tax of service to the public in general, bj authenticatmg instruments 1817 Jas MiLtBrit India t u (tZo\
I 63 1heyrecommended, as the best mode of authenticatme
theprivilege, that it should be incorporatedm a fresh tenev^
of their charter "

3 . To establish the title to credibility and accept-
ance a of a statement, or b. of a reputed fact
a 1634 CoKAYNE Diauea i xg Oleandro replied, he

could authenticate his Ma\imes by examples PowerExp Philos n 13s To authenticate and make good his
Hypothesis 1836 Dove Logic Chr Faith i 1 § 2 63 If the
conclusion is not authenticated by the real occurrence.
b x662 H Ind Nectar ii 13 'Those wavs, wbch

are authenticated by Physicians 1778 Robertson HistAmer II v 60 Were not all the circumstances of this
extraordinary transaction authenticated by the most un
questionable evidence 1823 Lamb Elia (i860) 298 A room,
which tradition authenticated to have been the same,
4 To establish the claims of (anything) to a par-

ticular character or authorship
, to establish the

genuineness of , to certify the authorship of.

1832 Ld Cockburn yeffrey I 283 We went through the
whole work, authenticating all his papers 1863 (Isotb
Plato 1 IV xgs Aristophanes authenticates not merelj the
Leges, but also the Epinomis, and the Epistolse

b. With suboi'd cl.

x86o PuscY Mtu Pioph 535 The usual formula with
which the prophets authenticated, that they spake not of

themselves, but by the Spirit of God

+ Authe'ntioate, /// a, Obs rate-', [ad

L authenticat-tis see prec]= Authenticated
1372 Schole House Worn B62 m HazI E P P W 138 The

tiiieth IS knowen, as in this case, By holy wnt autenticate.

Autlie'xiticated.i^/ « [f Authenticate
1
- -ED ] Invested with authonty, validity, coirect-

ness, truth, genuineness
j

certified

1862 Dana Man Geol 605 Authenticated instances of this

are wanting 1874 BoutellArins4Arm il 10 Unfounded
conjectmes in place of authenticated facts

Authe'nticating,/// a. [f as prec +*rNG2]

That authenticates
1787 Elfhinston Propriety, The allunng and authentic-

ating picture drawn by the hand ovTruith 1817 Bentham
Ch Zwj'(iBi8)lntiod aiSWithout anyauthenticating date

Authentication (pjientikji Jon), [n of action

f. Authenticate see -ation ]

1

The action or process of authenticating

1788 T JnrrERSON Writ (1859) II 343 So numerous are

the writings that their authentication would occupy the

greater part of his time 1847 C Addison Contracts 1 1

1 (1883) 19 The use of seals for the authentication of con-

tracts and writings 1868M Pattison Academ Org § 3 30S

Theinterpietatioii and authentication of ancient documents.

2 The condition of being authenticated

x86o Dickens Uncomm Trav xv, Politeness forbade

my doubting them [ghost stories], and they acquired an air

of authentication

Authenticator (gfe-ntik^ifai). [n of agent

f. Authenticate, on L. analogy.] He who au-

thenticates, who guarantees a thing as valid, tme,

or reliable

1863 J. Murphy Comm Gen 11 8-14 That Moses was not

meiely the authenticatoi, but the composer of this qocu-

ment of Genesis

Authenticity (el^enli siti). Also 7
autheu-

tity. [f Authentic a + -ity Cf mod F aut/ien-

tintSi\ The quality of being authentic, or entitled

to acceptance,

1 . as being authoritative or duly authoiized.

1637 Trapp Cow;« yoh\ i Sufficientlyassertmgtheauften-

tity and authority of this Book 1838 Haivthorne Fr
^

It ymls II. 234 He proved the authenticityofms mission

2 as being in accordance with fact, as bemg true

in substance. .

176a H Walpole Vetdue’s Anecd, Paint (1786) I
53
J-ne

portrait was rather a work of comma^ and

than of authenticity, xygo Boswell J .

“
What I have preserved has the value of the P???,

authenticity 1830 J Poyndeh in
f* j 1^.

4To/x The value of the evidence must, of ^ rg,u/
tirely on its authenticity 1868

"^“’^v-nticitv
(1876) II App. 663 The fact at once stamps its auffienfaci y

3 as being what it professes in ongm or aumor

lation yet there seems no reason to doubt its auth vy
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4 as being leal, actual ,
reality

Tsci MiRioTTi /ia/j' vi 1848, 116 A voucher for the au-

ihmtiau of deeds of wanton cruelty

•J By some writers, especially on the Christian

etUences, authenticity has been confined to sense 2,

in sense 3.

t Authe-nticly, Obs. For forms see

Al’THEMIc a [f Authentic a +-ly2] = Au-

thestically. a . 1.

C\XT0V Gold Leg 261/1 Saynt Austyn shewetli au-

ten^c5“n a Sermon
^

Hck VIII Dcclar locals xo8

EecLters and recordes uidicially and autentiquely made

1583 Golding Calvin on Dent Pref Ep i As their wrUings

dbauteatikely, fully, and sufficiently, witnesse 1648 Fair-

lAv, etc Remonsir 32 Publikely and authenticity avowed

*737 Whiston Di&sert i, He CQuld learn

no^way 1.0 authenticly as from this testunony.

tAuthe-nticness. Obs [f Authentic rr +

.EE&s] Authentic quality ,
authenticity.

1 Authontativeness, authority
• =Authenticity i .

1620 Donne Simi xxiv 238 Another manner of credit and

authentiquenesse then that vhich the Canonists speak of

i6ss Gurvall Chr in Arm iii (1669) 286/2 Who will say

that the Proclamation of a Prince hath its authentickness

from the Filler it hangs on in the Market Cross 7

2 =A0THENTICH’Y 2, 3.

1634-46 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 479 Sundne old papers .

that did verie much prove to the authenticknes of the old

register!, of the Kirk 1693 Woodward Hi^t Eari/iin

II (1723) 180 The Authentickness of the Mosaick Writings

1709 W Smith in I'lioresbys Corr II 171 Who vouch for

the credit and authenticness of that which is usually called

Chapernay’s Charter 1743M Tomlinson Protest Birthr

18 A diligent Search into the Authentickness, Veracity, and
Sense of the sacred Writings

Author, -ir, obs forms of Either.

Authology, obs form of AuroLOGY.
Author (9 ]J3-i) Forms 4-6 autour, 4-7
autor, 5 awtor, autere, 5-6 auctoure, -tore,

actour, -tor, 5-7 auctour, -tor, 6 aucthotir, 6-7
aucthor, 6-8 authour, 6- author, [a. AF au-
tour =^0^ autor, latev auteur, ad L. auctor, agent-

norm f augere to make to grow, ongmate, promote,
increase Already in J4th c F., occasionally

wntten auct- after L., which became the ordinary

spelling in Eng m i5-i6th c, and was further

corrupted to act-, from med L. confusion of auctor
and actor. The spelling auth- seems to have been
at first a scribal variant of out- (cf. rhetor,

rethour) in 15-16th c F, and appeared in Eng.
f 1550, being at first applied to the form auctour so
as to make atuthour. It is impossible to say to
what extent these factitious spellings affected the
spoken word, or when the modern pronunciation
was established ]
1 gen The person who originates or gives exist-

ence to anything a. An inventor, constructor,
or foimder. Now obs, of things material

;
exc as

m b
1:1384 Wvcur De Eccl ix, Set Wks 1871 III 339 pis

[lawe] mut passe alle opir sip pe auctor is pe beste CX386
Chaucer Parson’s Tale S08 1 he auctour [v r auctor, ac-
tour, autere] of matrimonye, that is Crist 1447 Bokenhari
Seyntys Introd 1 The emcyeiit cause is the auctour Wych

doth hys labour To acomplyse the hegunne matere 1376
Laaibardc Peramb Kent (18261 297 One Robert Creuequer,
the authour ofthe Castle. 1663 GuRBirR CounselC iij a, The
Author of the Piazza. 1699 Loud Gaz No 3332/4 {Advt

)

Tim Author ofthe Rich Cordial calledNectar and Ambrosia,
is Removed to Mr Hugh Newmans. 1766 Goldsm PP

(*857) 211 The Authour of our religion iMs Mill
Lwerty 11 18/1 The authors and abettors of the rule
b. {0/ all, of nature, of the universe, etc ) The
Creator

^*37+ Chaucer Troylus 111 1016 But o pou loue, o autour
^ Loll 44 Crist, autor of al ping

»S<» Fisher Wks i 108 Auctour and maker of all thynges
X714Addison Sfect, No S7i T 7 The great Author of Na-
rore. x8s3RoBLRTSONi'«-/« Ser iii iv (1872) 35 The Father
the Author of our being He is the Author of all life
c He who gives rise to or causes an action,

event, circumstance, state, or condition of things
Soiolei xva 14 An open Iyer and autour

01 al falshede, c 1440 Gesta Rom 11 v (1838) 287 Auctore of
pnae IS the fende, auctor of concupiscence of eyene is the
worjde. x6<^ Shaks Ant ^ Cl ii vi 138 The immediate
Author of their variance 1609 Skene Reg Maj 6 Ane
lover, and ane auctor of peace z6s3 Holcroft Procojbtus
I IS Autour of the mischiefs 1863 Mill Liberty 11 i6/i
Ine authors of such splendid benefits 1884 Chr, World
5 ^7/1 The author of the Zulu war
T d. He who authorizes or instigates

,
the prompt-

er or mover, Obs
1370 Ascham Scholem (Arb ] 69 Som in Courte were au-

rrfp’m
Citizen!, shoulde watche at euene gate

57“ liMMnCrtft/iu on Gen, 159 Neither will I be the author

T ,*.S“ Shaks Tit, A \ i 4351 he Gods
TTn™ r

,®bould be Authour to dishonour you 1 1636

nn
Liberty, etc, (184X) 2x4 Author, is he which owneth

an action, or giveth a warrant to do it.

A spec ^0,. One who begets; a father, an an-
cestor. Ohs (exc. in Author of his being cf i c)

4519 My riches, and my tressours, And
rin.,. Bloome Archit A b, Tus-

IS reported to be the generall Author of the

m„ N*
Pope lhad vi 254 The honour’d author of

*8*3 Lamb Sei i 1 (1865) g Old
waiter Plumer (his reputed author], 1850 Thackeray Pen-

denuts xxvii (1863! 227 The author of her being, her perse-
cuted murdered father

3 dp. and absol One who sets forth written
statements

, the composer or writer of a treatise
or book (Now often used to include authoress )
c 1380 WycLir Wks {1880) 267 ^if holy wntt be fals, certis

god autor per-of n. fals c 1383 Chaucer L G IP BS Of
manye a geste As autourys seyn 1432-30 tr Higden 1x865)
I 7 A tretys, excerpte of diverse labores of auctores 1509
Barclay Shyp ofPolysytB-jgs II 26 The noble actor plinius
1378 L'vte Dodoens 499 Wherof both Turner and this
Aucthor do write 1678 R Lestrancl Seneca’s Mor To
Reader, My Choice of the Authoui, and of the Subject
1726 Gay Rabies i x, No author ever spar’d a brother , Wits
are game-cocks to one another 1771 Burke Corr (1844) I

275, 1 am not the author of Junius, and I know not the
author of that paper 1818 Byron Beppo Kxii, One hates an
author that is all author, fellows In foolscap uniforms turned
up with ink, So very anxious, clever, fine, and jealous 1880
Sat Rev 20 Nov 633 What size will the author’s writings
attain when she gets beyond her studies?

b elhptically put for : An author’s writings.
160X Shaks. Twel W 11 v 175, 1 will reade pohticke Au-

thours 1727 Swift To Earl Oxf 'Whes 1755 III ii 42
Cheap'ning old authors on a stall 1759 Robertson Hist
Scott I. II 141 Acquainted with the Greek and Roman
authors 1863 Sat Rev 5 Aug 168/1 The names of authors
whom they never read

4, The person on whose authority a statement
is made

,
an authority, an informant (Usually

with poss pron ‘ my, his author ’) arch or Obs
c 13^ Chaucer H Fame 3x4 Non othei auttour [z* r

auctour, authour] a-legge I CX440 Partonope 392 That
ys french which ys myn auctoure 1329 More Dyaloge
88 b, I wold se a better author therof than such an here-
tyque as Luther 1697 Dampibs Poy (1729) I 350 Islands
that abound with Gold and Cloves, If1 may ci edit my Author
Prince Jeoly, who was bom on one of them 1784 Rlid Let.
m Wks I 63/2 ,

1

suspected that the gentleman who was my
author had given some colouring to this story

+ 6. One who has authority ovei others
; a di-

rector, ruler, commander. Obs
1382 Wyclif Gal IV 2 He is under tutours and actouns

lv,r autours, 1388 tutons, Vulg auctoribus'\

6. attnb and in Comb See also Authoe-craft
1711 Shaftesd (1737)1 214 To recommend this au-

thor-charactoi to our future princes Ibid 226 Wherever the
author-practice and liberty of the pen has prevail'd 1830
Lamb Corr cxiii 317 How comfortable to author-rid folks
i860 Dickens Lett (1881) III 195 All through my author
life 1863 Macm Mag Dec 156 Author-cieated visitants,

t Author, V Obs, [f prec, sb ]
1 To be the authoi of an action

,
to originate,

cause, occasion
1396 Chapman Iliad i 231 The last foul thing Thou ever

author’dst x6oa Warner Eng y.m Ixxviii (1612)322
A good God may not aucthor noysome things 163a Sir J
Eliot in Four C Eng Lett 6$ 1 he divine blessing which
authors all the happiness we receive

2 . To be the author of a statement, to state,

declare, say
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng Epit (1612) 352 Brute is authored

to haue arriued in this iTand in the year of the worlds age
285s 163a Mass & Eirsua FatalDowry iv 11, More ofhim.
I dare not author.

t Au’thorage. Obs rare. [f. Author; cf

brokerage, etc ]
=Authorship

165a F GreviUe’s Life 0/Sidney Ded , Not pretending to

the Authorage

t Autho rameut. Obs.rare~''^ [ad L auc-

tordment-wn, in med L. autdrdmentum, f auetdr-

dre to bind, oblige, f atictor m sense of ‘ vendor ’]

An obligation, binding provision, stipulation

1607 Schol Disc agst Antichr i Contents 2, It sinneth
against a maine authorament of the 2 command
tAu thorative, a Obs. rare—'^. [f. med.L.

autordre, auetdrdre, to be authoi, authorize see

-ATIVE ] Of the nature of authority, authoritative.

1643 Mod Answ Prynnds Reply 46 For any authorative
power of jurisdiction that Synods nave

Author-craft Jsjikraft) Skill as an author,

or its exercise
x8x6 Scott A uitq xlv, TTie mysteries of author-craft 1824

WestiH, Rev Jan 223 High examples of this species of
authorcraft. 1840 Carlyle Heroes 11 (1838) 234 All art and
authorcraft are of small amount to that Z851 Dixon VP
Penn vii (,t.Bjz) 60 An attempt in author-craft which brought
him into conflict with men
tAu’thorer. Obs. rare—\ [f AUTHOR -t-

-erI] Originator, instigatoi

a 1556 Cranmer Wks II 190 The authorers and procurers
of these seditions.

Authoress (9 J^ores). Forms: 5 aucteuxesse,

6-7 auotr-, authxesse, 8 authouress, 7- au-
thoress. Also 5 auctonoe, 6 auctrice [f Author
(m its successive forms) -k -ess Not in Fr The 1 5-

i6thc auctorice, auct} ice, ad L auctrix,-tricein,\B

strictly a distinct formation see -trice ] A female

author a. an ongmator, causer, b a leader,

c a mother, creatress ; d. esp. a female literary

composer (Now used only when sex is purposely

emphasized ;
otherwise, in all the senses, and espe-

cially the last, author is now used of both sexes )

a. X494 Fabyan v cxxvi 107 Brunechield, that had been
auctorice ofso manyfold mischefes 1323 State PapersHeu

Pill, IV 87 The oonly auctnee of ferme peax bitweiie

bothe realines. i6xz Warner Alb Eng vii xxxvi 176

Only thou art Auctresse of such ill 1632 J Hayward
Eromena 32 She was the authresse of all the mischiefe.

164s J G[ood\m\] Innoc
.J- Tiuth Tit 63 If all the errors

should be charged upon the way of Presb> terie, as the
Authoresse and Foundresse of them 1718 Fort Iliad xxi\
970 Others cursed the authoress of their woe
b 1383 SrANYHUHST Aeticts i (Arb ) 29 Of this xaliant

attempt a woomman is authresse 1634 Earl Orrer\ Pai -

then (1676) 532 The Authoress of shedding so much Blood
e CX603 Chapman Iliad m 277 The great helm-mover

thus received the auth’ress of his kind : ‘ My royal mother ’

a 1770 Cook Poy (1790) IV 1491 Who, they say, is a female,
and the supreme authoress of nature.
d 1478 Caxton Prou Crist de Pisan Coloph

,
Of these

sayynges Cristyne was aucteuressc 1724 Swift Cormna
Wks 1755 III II 154 At twelve a wit and a coquette
Turns auth’ress, and is Curll’s for life. 1823 Southey in

Q Rev XXXI 384 Upon this, the authoress has been mis-
informed 1865 Reader 4 Mar 254 The authoress has read
a deal and travelled a deal

Authorial (9^ba rial), a ; also autorial [f

Author
,
after words from L -dt lus see -orial

Autorial is a futile vanation
;
L analogies would

give auctoriaC\ Pertaining to an author (of books]
1796 Ritson in Four C Eng Lett 346 A mass of error

both typographical and authorial 3816 Scott Antig xiv,
I am a total stranger to authorial vanity a 1847 Poe E A
Lewis Wks 1864 III 248 The autorial merits of Mrs
Lewis 1882 Aihenarutn i Apr 405/2 There is a good deal
to be said, after all, for the authorial ‘we

'

Autho’rially, adv [f prec -i--ly 2 ] Aftei
the manner of an author (of books)
1844 Tupplr Twins xxiii 170, 1 was, authonally speaking,

behind the door

t Autho’rical, a Obs [f. Author, after 01 a-
toncal, etc , not on L analogies ] Of 01 pertain-

ing to an author, or to one who is an authority
1364 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Palfr) v 4 Which they

understand not, without some authoricall direction 1837
Athenseuvi No 503 437 Mere authoncal backslidings

*1' AuthoTidate, v Obs. iare~^. \}iQvauiho-
ritate (cf medL auctdritdre)

,
or f L. dare, datum,

to give ] To attribute to an author, to father on
1632 UrquhART yezoe/ Wks 1834 198 Authoridating this

[proverb] on Paul, the first on Solomon, etc

Au’thoriu^, vbl, sb [f. Author v. + -ingI ]
Book-writing
1742 Fielding f Andrews ii 1 Wks 1784V 105 Initiated

into the science of authoring

Authorish., G lare—^ [f Author -i
- -ish

,

cf atnateurish ] Somewhat anthor-like
1823 Lamb in FinalMem viti 257 Yet hath it an authonsh
twang about it

Authorism (9 ))6riz’m). [f. as prec. + -ism.]

The position or character of a writer of books.
1761 H Walpole Cori (1837) II 90 He [Burke] is a sen-

sible man, but has not worn off his authonsm yet 1803
Miss Snw'ARD in Polwhele Trad ^ Recoil (1826) II 569
His restless spirit and thirst of authonsm c 1824 Miss
Ferrier Let in Daily Neius 29 Dec (i88i) 2/2, I could not
hear the fuss of authonsm •

Authoritarian (9I P nte® n^), a and sb, [f

Authority -arian
,
cf ti'iniianan ]A adj Favouiable to the principle of authority

as opposed to that of individual freedom
1879 Daily Hews 28 June 2/6 Men who are authori-

tarian by nature, and cannot imagine that a country should
be orderly save under a military despotism xSSa Contemp
Rev Sept 459 Communists of the ‘ Authoritaiian* type

jS SO, One who supports the principle of au-

thority

1883 Times 2 Jan 3/x [Gambetta] was accused of being an
authoritarian. 1884 Seeley in Encycl Brit XVII 226/1
A lover of liberty, not an authoritarian

Authoritative (9]>p ntei liv), a,

,

also 7 au-
tor- [f Authority see -ative]

1 Of authority, of the nature of authority, exei-

cising or assuming power
,
imperative, dictatorial,

commanding
x6o5 Answ, Siepp Disc Rom Doc. 38 What authoritative

Sermons to the Religious they vsed. 1659 Pearson
Cieed (1741) 44 God’s authoritative or potestative power
a 1733 North Lives III 132 He was diligent and in acting
authoritative X749 Fielding Tom fanes {1775) III 160
The first time Thwackum ever wrote tn this authoritative

stile a 1830 Rossetti Dante ^ Circ ii (1874)264118 au-
thoritative minuteness in matters which ladies now-a-days
would probably consider their own undisputed region

2. Possessing due or acknowledged authority

,

entitled to obedience or acceptance
3633 Gauden Hterasp To Reader 40 An authoritative

ministry 3664 H More Myst Ima 440 A number suffi-

cient to constitute an Authoritative Cnurcli 1833 I Taylor
Fanat viu 301 A written and authoritative canon of faith

3873 Markby Elem, Law § 42 note, Opinions which are not
in a forensic sense authoritative 3880 Muirhead Gains
Introd 22 The authoritative edition is that of Mommsen
3 Piocfeedmg fiom a competent authority

1809 CoBBETT State Trials I 323 To all which both ofus do
give our authoritative decree and sanction 3812 J Henry
Camp agst 54 No firing without authoritative pei-

mission 3833 Mabsden Early Punt 265 An authonta-
tive declaration of pardon

’Autho’ritatively, adv [f prec + -ly2]
In an aulhontative way or manner, with authority

exercised or possessed
, on due or good authonly

3623 Bp MoUNTAGuZ>irt^r/te 1 19 T hey havehad [to do with
tithes] but not either primarily or authoritatively 1647
Poaver ofKeys 11 6 Authoritatively he gave hun the keyes
3808 Bentham .SV: Ref 7 An authoritatively reported ex-
ample 1833 Milman Lot Chr (1864) V ix viii 452 note.
The Council of Lateran . . first authoritatively proclaimed

72-2



AUTHOBITATIVENESS. 573

transubstantiation i860 Feoudc Hut Eng V. xxiv 36
Entitled to s^eak authontatively

Authoritativeuess (gffj uw tivnes) [f as

prec + -^"Es^s ] The quality of being aiithontative

1659 Cradock A/wry/ t^Praci ii v (1673) 39 The Majesty
of the Stjle, the Authoritati\eness, and Godlike manner of
speaking^. 1861 Geo Eliot 58 That self-possession

and authoritatiA eness ofvoice and carnage which belonged
to a man who thought of superiors as remote existences

Authority CeJ’f’ nil, g-, g-) Forms 3-5 auto-

rtte, 4-6 autoryte, 5-6 auotonte, -iteOj 5 awto-
ryto, 5-6 auotoryte, 5-7 autontie, auctoritie,

-ity, 6 auctorytye, -ety, a-wtoritea, auctltoritie,

-ytye, -ity, authonte, 6-7 authoriliie, 6-8 an-

tority, 7 auetlioryiiie, 5- authority, [a F au-

fonte, early ad. L aiictoritas, -tdiem, f aucto)

see Author and -ity The Fr was also spelt

auctonte from 12th to i6th c, and auihoritc m
1 6th, whence the successive Eng forms j
I Powei to enforce obedience.

1 Power or nght to enforce obedience; moial
or legal supremacy, the nght to command, or

give an ultimate decision
•

1393 Gow ER Couf I as7 The pope Of his papall aucto-
rite Hath made and yove the decre 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng III (1520) zo/i They chose another man the whiche
sholde have more auctoryte and they called hym dictator

1S90 Hart Muc (Malh) II 176 He hath aucthoritie over
all kinges and princes 1598 Barret Theor IVarres iv iv

113 Their Colours represent the authoritie Royall 1603
SkaivS Mens forM 11 11 118 Proud man, Brest in a little

briefe authoritie, Plaies such phantastique tncks before
high heauen, As makes the Angels weepe 1665 Bovlc
Occas Reft iv xi (16751 233, I allow laivful Authority a
Junsdiction over my Actions, that I deny it over my
Opinions a 1680 Butler (1759) I 251 Authority is a
Disease and Cure, Which Men can neither want, nor well
endure 187a Ruskin Eagle's Hist § 94 If ever you find
yourselves set in positions ofauthority

b In atttho) tty

.

m a position of power ; in pos-
session of power over others
c 1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Ltm Mon (17141 108 Men that

were in grete Auctonte iSS*-® Robinsom ti More's Uio^
-15 Nowe placed in aucthorytye and called to hoiioure x6ii
Bible Prov vmx a When the righteous are m authoiitie,
the people rejoyce *7aa Sewel tr Hut Quakers {1795) I

Pref 12 Speaking to persons in authority 1878 Hopps
Jesus X 36 The peoplem authority would try to stop him
2 . Derived or delegated power

,
conferred right

or title
, authorization

(The relation to sense i is seen in ‘by the (king's) autho-
rity, by authority of the King ')

ri37S WycLiF iVw/. Sel Wks 1869 I 56 Repiovedehim
sharph bi autoiite of God cxi/aoAfol Loll 8 If he pro-
nounce wifiout autonte a^ennis pe loidis wille 1483
Rich III in Ellis Ortg Lett 11 49 I 153 Upon auctonte
or commission yeven unto him 1535 Coverdale Mark xi
28 By what auctonte dost thou these things, and who gaue
the this auctonte rygo Burke Fr Rev 6 To open a formal
public correspondence , without the express authority of
the government under which I live 1831 Carlyle Sarf
Res HI. vii. He carries in him an authority from God
b. With tnf Conferred light to do something.
rS3S CovERDALE Ezra vii 24 Ye shall haue no auctonte to

requyre taxinge & custome 1559 Bp Scot m Stiype Ann
Rif I App vu 13 By commission from him, prestes hathe
aucthorytie to forCTve sin 1719 Young Revengfli iv 1, Am
I not your wife? Have I not just authority to know That
heart f 1855 Prescott Pfuli^ II Pref 8,

1

also obtained the
authority of Prince Metternich to inspect the Archives of
the Empire. 1838 Ln St Leonards Plandy-bk Ptop Lma
IV 20 Ihe authority to sell does not include a power to re-
ceive the purchase-money
3. Those in authority ; the body or pereons ex-

ercismg power or command, (Formerly in
= Government

, now usually abstract in sm£ , con-
crete in

, a Local Sanitary Authonty or simijn.r

body is also spoken of as ‘the authority’)
1611 Bible i Pei, ni 22 Angels, and authonties, and powers
being made subiect vnto him 1652 Needhah tr Seldcn’s
Mare Cl Ep Bed r Ihe Supreme Autontic of the Na-
tion, the Pal lament of the Common-wealth of England
i68a Lutteell Brief Ret I 233 Authority has thought
fitt to prosecute the offenders for the same 1760 T
Hutchinson Hist, Coll Mass Bay in (1765) 395 The au-
thority treated him kindly, and sent him home 1833 I
Taylor Fanaf x 456 The conduct of the authorities *859
Mill Liberty 172 It is a proper office of public authonty
to guard against accidents 1863 Livingstone Zambesi xx
403 The Mozambique authorities 1880 Sat Rev, 25 Dec
809 The actual authorities of the Post Office,

II Power to influence action, opinion, belief
4 Power to influence the conduct and actions of

others
,
pei'sonal 01 practical influence

cv^'j CuKucm. Mother cfGod Syn thou art of swicli
aiictoritee Lady pitTous <11449 Prcocic Ripr„ v. ix 531
Hi3e in wisdom and in auctonte and in fame 1543 Brink-
low Complaynt 1 (1874) 7 Them which beare any auctorytem thecftwncelorParlament iBn Lady’s Call r 1 ^ 20
Such an autoritythere is in vertue, that where 'tis eminent,
tis apt to controle all loose desires 1705 Addison Italy
Bed , With your Lordship's Interest and Authonty in Eng-
land Anecd W PtUYLl xliv 202 It is your duty,

grand hereditary council of the nation
to feel your own weight and authonty. i8x8-6o Whately
CommouM Bk (1864) 1*5 The person, body, or book, in
lavour ofwhose decisions tliere Is a certain presumption, is
said to have, so far, authonty
5 Power over, or title to influence, the opinions

of others; aiithontative opinion , weight ofjudge-
ment 01 opinion, intellectual influence

c 1386 Chaucer s T 474 Preued As wel by werk as by
Auctontee 148* Caxton Xlyrr 111 xii t6o Good clerkes

of grete auctoryte axBjj Barrow Sunt (1683) II viii

119 Ihe auctonty of the ancients doth more prevail with
me 1724 A Collins Gr Chr Relig Pief 18 Is there
anything that stifles the light of truth, but autonty?

1794 Sullivan I'/tmJVrt/ II 231 T he proper way of reason-
ing from authonty, that what seems true to some wise men,
may upon that account be esteemed somewhat probable
1865 Mill Liberty 11 21/2 He is either led by authority, or
adopts . the side to which he feels most inclination

6 Power to inspire belief, title to be believed ,

authoritative statement
, weight of testimony

Sometimes weakened to Authorship, testimony
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 1239 Seynt Poule Jiat sagh

Goddys pryvyte. He sey}> yn hys autoryte A feyre wiird vs
for to save 1494 Fabyan i i S Therof is founde lytell auc-
toryte 1386 Ihynne in Animadv Intiod 73 Untill I may
see good authentic to disproove it 17*0 Prideaux Orig
Tiilus V 253, I deny not Ingulph's autonty to be good, but
for his Copy there is his autonty only 1875 Scrivener
Lect Grk Pest 12, I have been recently informed on excel-

lent authonty Xiad Do not accept news on the authority
of the evening papers

7 . The quotation 01 book acknowledged, or al-

leged, to settle a question of opinion 01 give con-
clusive testimony.
c 1230 Auer R 78 ben tike autonte, Jjet schal beon vre

strencSe ajem bes aeofles tumes <1x386 CnAucrR
Piol 12 Lete auctontes, in Goddes name, To prechmg
and to scoles of clergie <2x535 More Confui Barnes \in
Wks 770/a Hys fyrst authonte be these words of saynte
Austyne in hys fyftieth sermon x6o8 Shaks Per iii 11 33
By turning o'er authonties 1706 Porn Lett Wks 1736 V
SS To corroborate these observations by some great autho-
rities in Tully and Quintdian 1876 Green Short Hist
Pref 6 Giving in detail the authonties for every statement

8. a The person whose opinion or testimony
is accepted , the author of an accepted statement,

b One whose opinion oti or ufon a subject is en-

titled to be accepted , an expert in any question
1665 Gl vm'ii L Sit 77 To confront such celebiated

Authorities 1855 Prlscott Phihp II I n vi aio Histo-
rians in a season of faction are not the best authorities i860
R Williams Ess ^ Rev 59 Egyptian authonties continue
the reign of Menephthah later 1867 A J. Ellis is E
Pronttut I 111 65 Wallis is the great authority for the fully
developed pronunciation ^of the XVIIth centuiy 1871
Blackie Four Phasis 1 x A great utihtaiian authonty
Mod Who, may I ask, is your authonty for the statement ?

A B He is no authonty *

9 Comb
,
as authonty-makcr.

1678 Cudworth Intell Syst i. v 893 These justice-makers
and authority makers pretend to denve their factitious jus-
tice from Pacts and Covenants.

Autliorizalble (g Jiorsi zab’l), a. Foims 6
autoryaabyl, auctoriiaable [In sense i, a OF
au(c)forisable, or med.L aucldrizabths,, f auctorl-

zdre
,
in sense 2, f. Authorize -b -able ]

fl. actively Having the faculty of authorizing.
*530 Diclar in Strype Eccl Mini I xvii 131 From no

power 01 consent autorysabyl of any secular prince 1590
SwiNBURN restamenis 48 The propertic of auctontie, or
auctonzable consent, is to conenrre with the acte

2 passively Capable of being authorized
1877 M Arnold Last Ess C/i. 207 Authonsable forms of

burial service

Authorization (g Jioraiz^Jon) [f Author-
ize . see -ATioH

.
(Also in mod F.)] The con-

ferment of legality
;
formal warrant, or sanction,

i6xo Hr ALEV St A ug City ofGod 63 Ordained by the
authorization of the Chiefe Piiest. 1827 Bcnthaw Ration
Evid Wks 1843 VII 484 Authonzation does away the
fraud what is authonzed is legalized 1835 J Harris Gt
Teacher {iSyi) 133 A mere adoption and authorization of
pre-existing opinions x8S9 Merivale Rom Emp xlviii

V 43s Without a special authorization from the chief

Authorize (g foiuiz), v. Foims 4 autorize,
-yse, 4-5 -ise, 4-6 auctorize, -yse, -ise, 6 auc-
torisli(e, -eise, authonsa, -lab, auctborisbe, 7
-ize, -ise, 6- autbonse, -ize [a F. aulortse-r, in

i4-i6th c commonly auctonser, also in i5-i6th c
autJioriser, ad med L auctorizdrCf f auctoi author
see -IZE The phonetic history follows that of
Author, auctorize being the usual form down to

c 1575 c accented auito rise, which led
to the form aucto 1 ish after nourish, perish . see
-ISfl-^.]

I. To authorize a thing

f 1 To set up as authontative
; to acknowledge

as possessing final decisiveness Obs,
1401 Pol Poems (1859) II 80 Thou autorisest 30111 pride

a3enes his hoh werkes 1579 Tomson Calvin’s Serm Ptm
509/2 To the end the word of God may be authorized, and
men know that we must be heaid 1620 Shllton Quix
III xvii 1 16 Let the Courtier authorize his Prince’s Court
with Liveries

*|"2 To give legal force to ; to make legally valid
1464 Edw, IV ID Poston Lett 493 II 165 Inacted and

auctonsed in the parlement next nolden 1567 Drant
Horace Episi ii i Gj, Tables . .Deuysed and auctorished
by well knowne Romanes ten 1644 y^td Treat Mon-
archy iv 27 Being authontative, they authorize the In-
strument, and give him an unresistance 1692 Duyden StEm imoni's Ess 87 New Titles to Authonze a new Powei
3 To give foimal approval to , to sanction, ap-

piove, countenance
ciaSaWYCLiFAV?/ Wks (1871)111 326 Crist and alle his

seyntis . autonseden it. De Eccl. vui. did. 357 Whanne

ATJTHORIZEB,.

J>e pope auRiibi}? a, shreucj he autonsib hi<; i

Horaci’i, Arie Poet Aiij, Who hmh
aiitonsli, reule, All maner speache at wil cSonn XXXV, Authonzing thy tresnas witli

Suiss

C.,ts™r
‘

l.,,

authorise their skill 1748 Anson vly Introd
, Ihlse re?sons .alone would authorize the insertion of ihotp

X83X ScoiT Cast Hanr 1, More tha?theeSRweather seemed to authorise
“

+ 4 To vouch for the tnith or reality of to
confirm by one’s authonty Obs

’

167 This I finde eke of recordeWhich the croniqiie hath auctorized 1480 Caxton
ofA HI 1 X69 The more that a uerkeri^tnlSld
more it is aucton^sed and more auctentjke. i6osShvmMaib III IV 66 A womans storj', at a Winters fire, .\utW.

1646 Sir T Browne A*
Multiplying obscurities m nature, and authorising hidden
qualities that are false

^

«*uucu

II To authorize a person
5 To endow with authonty, place in authontv

to commission. ' ’

1494 Fabyan v xcvii 71 After that he of this Realmewas
auctqrysyd for kynge 1548 Udail, etc Erasm ParMatt III 17 Did manyfescly auctoryse his sonne id^
Bullokar, Authorise, to put m authonty, or give power
uflto 1770 Junius Lett xli 216 Will you tell the world
by what law j ou wei e authorized ? [See Authorized ]fb To hold as an authonty Obs. taie
^535 Stewart Croti Scot II 141 He had sic credensof

the king, And wes with him auctoreist than so hie

fc To accredit Obs, i are
1579 Fui wr Cnnfut Sanders 536 Neithei is the creditc of

such late wnters— sufficient to authonse them for such

f d To patronize, countenance Obs laie
X713 Guardian No 10 IP 3 For this reason I shall authonse

and support the gentleman

‘i'G rejl a To claim authority for oneself; to

Illume oneself b To found one’s authonty tipn
*581 SiDNi y Dei* Poesie (Arb

) 31 The Histonan loden
with olde Mouse eaten Records, authorising himselfe (for

the most pait) vpon other histones a 1586 — (J ) Making
herself an impudent suitor, authorizing herself very much,
with making us see, that all favour and power depended
upon her

7 To give legal or fonnal wanant to (a person) to

do something , to empower, pennit authontatively
X571 Wills ^ Invent N C {1835) 353,

1

appomt and auc
thonshe hym to call for and receyue all suche debts 1571

Ld Burleigh m Ellis Orig Lett i zoo II 261 We will, &
by warrant herof authoriss you to precede 1660 R. Coke
Pmucr <5 Siebj 249 To authorize any foireigne Prince to m
vadeorannoyhiniorhisCountries 1796 Morse Geog
I 148 His Majesty may authonze the governor to fix the

time and place 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 551 A
royal message authorising the Commons to elect another

Speaker

b Of things To give satisfactory ground to

1794 Sullivan Vurw Nat I, Nothing which can authonse

us to suppose It formed in the sea 1843 Mill Lo^c hi \xi

§ 3 Past experience of moitality authorizes us to infer both

Authorized (g >6raizd),///. « [f piec -i-ed]

1 . Possessed of authonty, acknowledged as aiitho-

ntative , thoroughly established ,
highly esteemed

c 1390 Pol Poems (1859) II 13 Cassodre, whos wntinge is

auctorized, Seith c 1534 Pol Vetg Eng Hist (1846) 27

Pomponius Lrntus the moste authorised of late wnters

1784 J Barry Ztfi Artvi (1848) 2(m Ihe most authorised

and surest observations which have fallen in my way 1810

Coleridge Friend (1865) 30 Received and authorized

opinions

2 Placed in (pbs ) or endowed with authority

1483 Caxton G de la 'I our K.yi, Knyghtes auctorysedand

renommed 16x3 Withers i vi, More vile in

men authoiiz’d, than in those that be Borne to a lower for-

tune or degree 1648 Milton Tenure Rings 235 The dragon

gave to the beast Ins authority, which beast so authonzeci

most expound to be the tyrannical poweis and kingdoms ot

the earth Mod, The arrangement was made by your own

authorized agent.

3 . Legally or duly sanctioned or appointed Au-

thonzed Veision of the Bible a popular aOTd-

lation of the version of 1611. (The Gieat Btble

1540, and Bishopf Bible (aftei 1572)5 actually bote

on their titles ‘authorized and appointed,’ but that

of 1611 has never claimed to be ‘authomed.

)

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met xv iv, A cyte
'

rysed in th> lynage 1538 Starkey 181 That “1

pierogatyfe he usiirpe upon the pepul any autnorysyu >-

ranny 1794 Paley Evid ii 11 (1817) 24
ranees of the reality of a future existence, 18*4 B
Ltbr Comp 32 What is called our authorized version 79

Ruskin Lett Clergy 39 This piece of authorized mockery

tAu'tliorizemeut. Obs [f Authobize, cf

med L, auctdnzdmentitm ]
Authonzation.

1594 J King On Jonah (1864) 45 Without authonsemem

and confiimatioii from them - ..

Authorizer (g l^orsizaj). [f as prec -H-eb J

One who authoiizes (in vaiious senses)

1607 T Sparke Penitas Unity 63 The meaning “
the book or of the authorisers therof a 1619

,icq, H
(1644) 29 A stiong Autlionzer, if not an

. c- nf
Mom Exp. Daniel 11 51 The Instigator or Authorizer ot



6/3 ATJTOCRATORIC.authorizing-.

War 1861 Athaiaeum 29 June 861 They seem to have

irted ^ agenu and reported bach to their authonzers

Ati*tliorizing» sb [f. as prec +-ing 1
]

The ptvinff of authority >
sanctioning’.

14-15 V, For the further authorising

^lilme Letters Patents 1697 Let Memb Pari cone.

Cm^x 4”The authorizing of the Books ofCommon Prayer.

Au-tliorizing, ^>pl « U as prec +.ING 2
]

That authorizes. , . ,

1881 Eclio 28 June ^3 A copy of the authonsing Acts may

be inspected at the office _ . .

AnSiorless (9
>3-iles), cf [f Author + -less ]

1 Without admitted author ,
anonymous

HU Guardian No 133 The false aspersions some authoi-

Itss tongues have laid upon me 1869 Spectator 3 July 797

After 1715 his works were apparently authorless, or issued

under fictitious and assumed names,

2 Without originator
,
uncreated

i86s F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 64 The Sankhyas .

would have it [the Veda] to be authorless

3. Void of authors or wnteis

1^9 B Wheatley Catal Med Chirtirg Soe. Lthr. Pref.

13 4 long interval of authorless years

Authorliag (9 Ja^hg) [f Author sb. + -ling ]

A petty author, an insignificant -writer

1771 Smollett Humph Cl 836 A parcel of authorlings

i8z8(? Rev XXXVII 418 The surviving Grub-street au-

thorUng 1850 Whipple Ess ^ Rev (ed 3) II. 89 Weak
manikins and dapper authorlings who mistake indigestion

for mspiration

Authorly (9 «. [f. Author sb + -lyI
,

cf fMherly\ Proper to authors, authorial

1784 Cow PER Let Unwin i Nov. (R ) He keeps his own
authorly secrets 1834 Gen P Thompson A'jitn: (1842)11!

go The authorly rule appears to he to insert the possible

maximum of stops

Authorsliip (9 jjajJip) [f Author sb + -ship ]
1 Occupation or caieer as a writer of books.
1710 SH\rTrsD Charac (1870) I 347 Patentees, with a

sole commission of Authorship 1771 Ssioi Lett Humph
Cl (1815! 148, I saw none of the outward signs of author-
slup 1817 Coleridge Biog Lit 113 The profession of
literature, or, to speakmore plainly, the trade of authorship
i8s7 H Reeo Led Brit Potts v 160 The term of his
authorship belongs . . to the time of Queen Elizabeth

2 The dignity or personality of an author
; cf.

hidsktp
1782 CovvpER Lett 23 Nov , My authorship is undoubtedly

pleased when I hear that they are approved 1833 Topplr
Heart 155 Such was not ray authorship’s intention

3 Literary ongm or ongination (of a wilting)
1825 Ld Cockuuhn Mtm 318 To deny his authorship of

them 1831 Brewstlh Newton (1835) II xv. 75 A question
respecting the authorship of the review 1834 H N

Coleridge Gri Poets 284 To doubt the individual authoi-
shipof the Iliad 1870 Echo 11 Nov , To hunt for a correct
solution of the authorship of Junius
4:.geu Origination or mstigation of an action,

state of affairs, etc Cf Author i.

LeedsMerc 24 Oct 4/4 He did not expressly charge
[him] with the authorship of the riots at Aston Park
fA’U'thnx. [Cf L ] = Authoress
1650 CiiiBLETON Paradoxes 74 A certame Natural! sensa-

tion, the immediate AuthrEs. of all sympathy
Autly, variant of Aughtly a Obs woithy.
II Auto (au to), [Sp and Pg —L aclu-s act ]
1 A play Cf Act sb 7
1779H Swinburne 7'rav. Spain iii g Autosand myslerios

are prohibited on the theatres of Madrid 1848 Mrs Jame-
5“ ^^g ^et (1850) 339 Calderon founded on it one

onus finest autos, the ‘Magico Piodigioso
’

2. for Auto-da-ei6 Cf Aot sb 9,
*7*7

'
4* Chambers Cycl s v. Act, They usually contrive

the Auto to fall on some great festival 18*3 Byron Are
£roHse\ii, faith’s red ‘ auto,’ fed with human fuel
Auto- (9 to), repr Gr airo- ‘

self, one’s own,
by oneself, independent-ly,’ combining form of
auTor self. Exceedingly common in Gr

,
in L.

only in a few words adopted from Gr without
analysis, as autochthones, auto^raphus, automatus ;

more common in medL
,
and laigely used in

the mod. langs In Eng , to a certain extent,
a living element, prefixable to scientific teims
denoting action 01 operation, whence occasionally
to others, m combinations that aie more or less
nonce-words.

Su(± are . auto-catalepsy, catalepsy self-pro-
duced; auto-coprophagous a, eating its own
dung

, auto-oritieism, ciilicism of oneselfor one’s
o\ra works

j auto-mfection, self-infection
, auto-

iima-glottio a

,

of what is below one’s own glot-
tis

, auto-uxoculation, self-inociilalion, whence
auto-mooulable a

, auto-laryngo soopy, ex-
amination of one’s own laiynx, whence auto-

^ ’ n’^bo-laryngo scopist
,
auto-

pomait, a poi trait drawn by any one of himself;
uto-portraiture, poitraiture of oneself

;
auto-

protnesis, self-pioduced or spontaneous prothe-
sifa, auto -psychology, psychological study of
oneself So auto-burglar, etc

cata1en«r”°*o?^
Epil

, Unattributahle even to auto-

.
1880 Swinburne m Fortn Rev Tig Obscunty
such autocoprophagous ammali. 1884 Pall

critiPTom *'( 101® Another literary curiosity is an auto-

T Christie Johnstone* [by Chas. Reade] 1878
ant Prod. Surg. 1. 135 Auto-infection . , is not seen

equally in all the sorts of infectious tumours, 187a Cohen
Eis '1 hroat 43 A series of auto-infra-glottic examinations
1874 Van Buren Dts Urtn Org 19 Auto-inoculation is
the proper test Ibid Auto-inoculable *870 A Durham
in Syst Surg IV 537 By Auto-laryngoscopy, or by the ex-
amination of the Larynx of some living subject 1872
Cohen Dis "rhroai%^ The practice of the auto-laryngo-
scopist 2828 Edin Rev XLVIII. 468 The auto-portrait
they present, 1881 Tunes 2 Feb 12/1 Dental autoprothesis
with aurification a 1830 Rossetti Dante Ctre 1 1 1874) i

The Vita Nuova (the Autobiography or Autopsychology
of Dante’s youth) 1884 Reade^^ Singleheart v 103 No
drunkard and auto-burglar to drain the wife’s purse

Autoljio’graplial, a. rare. [See Auto-]
= Autobiographical.
2843 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1837) IV xci 246 The fol-

lowing autobiographal account of these occurrences

Autobio'graplier. [See Auto-] One who
•writes the story of his own life

2829 C Mathews Mem IV ii 23 Mr Rattle, Auto-
biographer in Embryo. 1878 Seeley Stem III 476 The
praise of an autobiographer is to reveal what it is the virtue
of a man to keep secret

Autobiographic (g to|b3i|<7grm fik), a. [see

Auto- ]
1 . Of the nature of autobiography.
1830 Carlyle mAthewenm 18 June(iB8i) 813/3 An excel-

lent good book, by far the best of the autobiographic kind
I remember 1870 Lowuia. Among my Bhs her ii (1873)
26 The writings of Dante are all autobiographic.

2 Of the chai-acter of an autobiographer
1864 Reader 28 Apr 512/1 Was he never autobiographic?

Did he never make entries in a sort of diary?

An tobiogra'phical, a [See Auto- ]
1 . Belonging to, connected with, autobiography.
1831 Carlyle Sart Res 11 11, These Autobiographical

times of ours 1878 Seeley Stem III 499 For its autobio-
graphical value, 1 translate the substance of this Memoir.
2 -=Autobiographic 1, 2

1829 Gentl Mag XCVII ii 326 An auto-biographical
sketch of the life of a poet 1880 L Stephen Pope viii 186
Pope takes advantage of the suggestions in Horace to be
thoroughly autobiographical

Autobiogra'phicall^Tf^^z' [f prec.H--LY2]
In the way 01 manner of autobiogiaphy
2864 in Webster 1883 Sat Rev 29 Dec. 839 Writing in

the present tense and autobiographically

Autobiography (g toibsii^i grafi, -biip g-) [f

Auto- + Biography Neither this nor any of its

deiivatives are inTodd 1818, onlyA utobiogi aphy
in Craig 1847.] The wnting of one’s own history

,

the story of one’s life written by himself
1809 SouiHi V in G Rev I 283 This very amusing and

unique specimen of autobiography 1828 Carlyle Mtsc
(1857) I IS4 What would we give for such an Autobiography
of Shakspeare 1839 B Powlll Ord Nat 252 Geology (as

Sir C Lyell has so happily expressed it) is ‘ the autobio-
graphy of the earth

’

Autocarpous (gtokaAp3s),G Bot [f Gi a^ro-
self -1- leapiros fruit + -OU3 ] ‘ (A fruit) Consisting
of pericarp alone having no adnate parts ’ Gray.
Autoca rpiau a. = prec 1847 m Craig

Autocephalous (gti^e’iabs), a [f Gr. abro-

ice^aK-os (f, axiro- independent + K^ejiakfi head) -(•

-ous] lit Having a head or chief of its own
Of bishops and chuiches : Independent of aichi-

epibcopal or patriarchal juiisdiction

1863 Neale Litwgiol 289 Georgia had its own auto-
cephalous metropolitan x88x G SmcoxmAtademy s Apr.
237 Autocephalous churches like that ofCyprus

Autochthon (gtpkjion, -van). PI. autoch-
thons, or m L form autochthones {gtp kjj^nJz).

[a. Gi avTox^oiv sprang from that land itself, f,

auTO (see Auto-) -l- X^onos, earth, soil ]

1 . hf A human being sprung from the soil he
inhabits , a ‘ son of the soil

’

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 274 There was therefore
never any Autochthon, or man arising from the earth but
Adam i66a Ingelo Bentiv. and Ur 11 (1682) 83 [They]
suppose men to be Autochthones, Intelligent Mushroines
1879 jLirKRiES Wild Life in S C, i^-j He loves the earth
on which he walks tike a true autochthon.

2 Henceva.pl The eaihebt known dwellers in

any country
,
original inhabitants, aborigines.

1741 Warburton Dtv Lemt II 28 They thought them-
selves Autochthones 1831 D Wilson z4««,(i863)I
IX. 279 But for the evidence of history, the Norse population
of the Orkneys would appear to be autochthones 1858
Gladstone Homer I 203 Greek tradition placed the Pe-
lasgtans first in the Peloponnesus as autochthons

3 . transf. andy%; Oiigiiial inhabitants or products

2837 Campbell To Sp Patriots ii, Ye Are worse than
common fiends from Heaven that fell, The basei, ranker
Mumg, Autochthones of Hell I 1879 Ll Conte Elent
Geol, 553 The Pliocene Autochthones were destroyed

Autocbtboual {gtp k]j(?hal), a. [f prec. +
-alI ] Autochthonic, autochthonous
2829 T Plalock Misfori Elphin 93 The autochthonal

justice of our agrestic kakistocracy. 1869 Farrar Fam
Speech iv (1873) 117 These autochthonal peoples.

Autochthonic {Qtpkyp mk), a [f as prec +
-10 ] Native to the soil, aboiiginal, indigenous

184s Ford Hnndbk Spam 1 52 The old autochthonic

Iberians i860 Abp Thomson Outl Laws Th 283 To con-

sider lioth Greek and Indian philosophy as autochthonic

Autochthonism {otpklpdmz’m). [f as prec

-1--ISM] Birth from the soil of a country, or

aboriginal occupation of it

1857 Gladstone OjM Ess 43 Argolis and Arcadia dis-

puting with Athens the palm of autochthonism

Auto’chthonist. fare [f as prec -i--i&t ]
One who believes in the existence of autochthons
1879 De Quatrefages' Hum Spec 185 No other part of

the globe seems to justify, to such an extent, the opinions of
autochthonists

Autochthonous (gtpkf^nos), a [f as prec
+ -ou,s ]= Autochthonic
180SW Taylor in Ann Rev III 309 If theEnglish have

this great predilection for autochthonous bread and butter
i860 Sat Rev X 149/1 Most of them [the Red Indians]
believe themselves to be autochthonous 1879 B Taylor
Germ Lit 13 A native autochthonous German literature

b. t> ansj. in Path
,

(see qiiot

)

1876 tr IPagiuPs Gen Pathol. 189 An autochthonous or
primitive thrombus is one which remains confined in the
part in which it first arose, especially in the heart

Autochthony igtp kj)<5hi) [f as prec + -a ]
Autochthonous condition

,
aboriginal occupation

*846 Grote Greece i vi I 146 The fancy of one or a few
great families branching out widely was more popular
than that of a distinct autochthony in each of the separate
districts 1879 De Quatrefaged Hum Spec 179 Ihe par-
tisans of the autochthony of nations

H enon foi Autoctony ‘suicide’
2632 Urquhart Jeiocl Wks (1B34) 243 By taking away the

sword, hindred the desperate project of that autochthony

t Autocide. Obs ime—^ [meg. f Auto-

+

L slayei.] A self-destroyei, a buicide

1633 Person Varieties iii 155 Such autocides and selfe

murtherers

Autoclave (g t^kl^fv). [a. F autoclave, f Gr.
auTo- (see Auto ) self+L davits nail (or) cldvts

key
, hence= ‘ a self-fastening apparatus.’] A kind

of French stew-pan with a steam-tight lid
x88o Frisnell hi Sx Arisjinl 444 Strong ca.st-iron ves-

sels, enamelled inside, and known as ‘autoclaves
'

Autocracy (gtp krasi). [ad GnauTOAr/jareia, n
of state f avTOKpaTTfs see Autocbat Cf mod
F autotratie']

tl Self-subtained 01 independent power. Obs
2633 Lestrange Chas 1 121 The king of Sweden had

prospered to an autocracy, a self-subsistence, and so needed
no participants in the hazard a 27x6 South Serut
VIII 283 (T ) [The Divine Will] moves not by the external
impulse of objects, but determines itself by an absolute
autociacy 2733 Johnson, Autocrasy, independent power

fb Of states Possession of the right of self-

government, political independence ;= Autonomy.
1864 Webster cites Barlow
2 Absolute government.
1833 Mcrivalc Rom. Emp xlviit V. 418 Caius had in-

herited his autocracy. 1833 Milman Lnt. Chr (1864) V ix

viii 376Unrepimng subjection under the religious autocracy
of the Pope
b. tf ansf Controlling authority or influence.

1833 H Si’ENCER Psychol (1872)11 vii u. 314 The estab-
lishment of this autocracy among thefacultics x86o Farrar
Ortg. Lang 11 36 The autocracy of philosophic bodies

3 Pled. The controlling influence exerted by
nature or the vital pnnciple on disease.

1864 Webster cites Dunglison.

Autocrat (9 tiykrtet) [a F aufocrate, ad Gi
avTo/cpariis ruling by oneself, absolute, f airo- (see

Auto-) updros, upare- might, power, aulhonly

,

cf upaTvs stiong, cogn w Goth hardus,'Eng hard'\

A monarch of uncontrolled authority, an absolute,

irresponsible govemoi
,
one who rales with imdis-

puted sway {Auloc/at of all ihe Russtas, a title

of the Czar )
1803 Southey in Ann Rev I 8g An embassy sent by the

Directory, oi the Corsican autocrat 2832 H Silnclu
Soc Stat, V § 6 The Russian noble is alike a serf to his
autocrat, and an autocrat to his serf 1853 Lynch tielf-

Ivtprov VI 149 T he will is no autocrat to have his bidding
done at once 1858 O W Holmes {.title) The Autocrat of

the Breakfast Table

Autocratic (9t«?ki£etik), [ad F atitocra-

tiijue, f atUocrate. see prec and -ic] Of the

nature of, or pertaining to, an autocrat ,
absolute

in authority, despotic
2823 Byron yuan x xlix, The fair Czarina’s autocratic

crest 1867 Plakson Hut Eng I 49 The tax on salt

was farmed out to almost autocratic contractors. 2878
Bosw Smith Carthage 177 Hamilcar received the command
with autocratic powers

Autocra'tical, a [f as piec -h-ALi] = prec
1801 Ld Colchester Diary ^ Corr I. 390 Ihe haughti-

ness of the Autocratical Empire 1828 Landor /?««£• Conv
(1846) I 185 A sage, loo autocratical to be taught anything
by sages of another class

Autocra'tically, adv. [f prec + -ly^ ] ja
autociatic mannei, absolutely, despotically
i860 Gossn Rom Nat Hist, e Regions where he reigiis

autocratically 1873 Maine Inst iii 86 Whether popu-
larly or autocratically governed

Autocrator (ptpkrat^i) [a Gr aiiro-

KpoTcop one’s own master, an absolute ruler ]
1=Autocbat (and in earlier use)
1789-96 Morse Anter. Geog II 88 The emperor, or auto-

crator of Russia. 1832 Austin yurispr (1879) I vi 213
That oui own king was monarch and autocrator in Hanover

t Autocrato'ric, a Obs, [ad Gr axnoiepaTo-

piKos ; see prec and -10 ] = Autoobatio. f Auto-
crato'xioal a. — prec
2678 Hist, tndulg 111 Gi Hickes Spir. Popery (1680) 74 Ihe



AUTOCBATBESS. 674 AUTOMATIC.

Autocratonck Power of making Laws i6S9 PearsoK
Creed (1741) 297 Ihe Fatheri Son, and Holy Ghobt

have the same autocratoncal power 1769W Jackson in

Mouth. Rev XLII 171 Their autocratoncal automatons

author

+ Auto’cratress. Obs. rare-K [fern, of

Autocbatob see -ess ] A female autocrat

176% Auit Reg 227/2 We Cathanne II autocratress of

all the Russias

+ Auto’craiiirice. Obs, rate. £a F auiocia-

irtce, ad. autocrdtnx

,

see next ] = prec

1767 CHESTtur Lett 410 IV 251, I do not think that the

Autocratnee of all the Russias will be trifled with

Autocrai'tviz (gtp kratnks) [Latinized femi-

nine of Autockatob, assumed as a title by Catha*

nne II of Russia ] A female autocrat
,
the title of

the empresses of Russia niling in their own right

1762 Gefiti Mag 382 Autocratnx of all the Russias 1844

JnrFREY Conirib, Edin, Rev I 37s The celebrated Auto-
cratrix, Catherine II

Au'tocvatslu p. [See -ship ] Position as an

autocrat, autocracy 1864 inWEBsxna

j|
Anto-darf^, -de-fe (autoidaifj*, d^if?*')

Plural autos-da-f^, improperly auto-da-fSs. [The

former, Pg (also used in Fr) , the latter, Sp. (Pg

da of the, Sp. de of) =judicial sentence or act of

(the) faith. Cf Act sb. 9 (The Portuguese form

was first known in England )]

1 A judicial ‘ act * or sentence of the Inquisition^

1723 Lotid Caz No 6207/1 There will be an Auto da Fe
in the Church of the Monastery ofSt Dominick [in Lisbon]

r8*7 Byron Juan 1 xxxu ftoie Wks (1846) 594/2 Little less

than an auto da.fe was anticipated.

2 The execution of a sentence of the Inquisition;

es/ the public burning of a heretic-

1727-41 Chambers Cycl, Act of Fatih, Auto da/e a
solemn day held by the inquisition, for the punishment of

heretics, and the absolution of the innocent accused vgjx

Fletcher Checks Wks. 1795 II 278 Papists call their

burning of those whom they call heretics an auto defe
1839 Kliuhtley Hist Eng I 333 The Inquisition, with its

horrible autos-da-f6 1876 Bancrott Htst U S W xliu

575 Busy in celebrating auto-da-fes and burning heretics

Autodidact (§ todidm kt [ad Gr afiroS/Sa/cros

self-taugbt ] One wbo is self-taught

[2534 More On Fasston Wks 1388/1 Saynte Hierome
tearmeth theym Autodidactons ofthemselues learned.] 1748
Euroi Mag,V 270 1 his gentleman is supposed to be an
autodidact 1883 Blackw Mag Mar. 393 As a painter,

Rossetti was essentially an autodidact.

Autodsrnanxic (pt^idinse-mik), a Physics

[mod. f Gr airo-dvuafi-os powerful m itself+ -lO

,

cf F. autodynamiqii&'\ Operating by its own
power, esp, va. Autadynamic elevator', a machine
for raising weights, worked by a falling column
of water
Autofaoture, [See Auto-] Self-making
1868 Datly Tel 29 May, A self-made man—so far as hu-

manity is capable at autofacture.

Autog'aniy (gtf garni) Pot. [f. Gr avro- self

+ ’’yayia marriage
;

cf. Gr auroya/xos willingly

married] Self-fertilization Autogamlc (qto-

gte mik) £i
,
charactenzed by, or fit for, autogamy.

1880 Gray £ot Text hk y\ § 4 216 Autogamy, the ap-
plication ^nd action of a flower’s pollen upon its own pistil

1881 Moore in Jrul Bot X 85 Small open [flowers] with
a modification of the stigmas rendering them autogamic

Antogeneal (pt^idgr nz“al), a ,
erron -lal [f.

Gr avTo-y^vijs, -Is self-produced (see -genI) +
-alI.] a. Self-begotten, self-produced, lb. Pio-
daced by oneself.

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Autogeneal, self-begotten 1864

W Hardy IVaurui’s Chron I 63 Our author has not here
constructed an autogenial version ofthe Brut d'Engleterre.

Autogenic (gtoidsemk), a. [f as prec -h-io]

=Autogenous c.

1875 Ure Diet Arts I 274 In Devonport dockyard, the
autogenic process has been largely used

Autogenous (gtp'd^enss), a, [f Gr, airoyev-

Ijs (see prec ) -h -ous ] Self-produced, independent
Applied spec a in Phys to parts of the skeleton

developed from independent centres of ossification

,

1j in Path to the essential elements of morbid
tissues ; c to a process of soldenng in which the

ends of metal aie themselves melted, and so joined.

Hence Autogenously adv
1846 Owen in Brit Assoc Rep , Those parts usually de-

veloped from distinct and independent centres, I have termed
’autogenous' i860 F GaltonK/tc 426 Let us hope
that a united Italy may develop an autogenous form of
social life 1878 T. Bryant Tract Snrg I 102 Capable of
secreting their own contents autogenous cysts, as Sir J
Paget ^calls them 1879 Spon WorKshyp Rec, Autogenous
Soldering, or burning together 1883 y W Queen’s Electr
Caial 16 A case of insulite, having a lid of the same mate-
rial autogenously soldered in

Autogeuy, Autogouy (jt^-dsem, -g'gSvd).

[f Gr axToyevTjs, -yovos, self-produced see prec ]

A mode of spontaneous generation
,

(see quot ).

*873 Schmidt Desc Sr Darw, 320 Haeckel’s hypothesis of
Autogony *876 tr HaeckeVs Htst Great, I 339 In spon-
taneous generation we must first distinguish two essen-
tially different kinds, viz autogeuy and plasmageiiy By
autogeny we understand the origin ofa most simple organic
individual in an inorganic formative fluid

Au'togram. [Cf. telegram : after the intro-

duction of this there was a rage for saying auto-

giant, paiagtam, etc.]=AuT06BAPH
i88* C Lowe Booksellers Catal No 60 3 An Autogram

of the Ayrshire Poet

Autograph (g'tJgraf), sb (and a ) [ad L
autographum, Gr avroypatjiov, neut (used siibst

)

of adj od)r6ypojq>os written with one’s own hand, f

abro- by oneself+

-

7/)a^os writing, wnttsn In

1

7

-1

8

th c often in L or Gr. form. Cf. F. auto-

graphe adj m Cotgr ]

1 That which is wntten in a person’s own hand-

writing , the author’s own manuscript
1640-4 Sir S. D’Evves in Rushw Hist Coll, iii (1692) I

^

311 Particulars drawn out of the Autographs themselves

1659 Bp Walton Coustd Considered 61 The autographa of

the sacred Penmen. rtX733 North Ejraw* Pref 14 Memoirs
of which he hath the Autographon

^
1794 Sulu\ an View

Hat II 238 The Autograph, or original manuscript of the

law 1839 Hallam Hist Lit, in 111 § 27 The letter is im-

perfect, some sheets of the autograph having been lost

b abstr A person’s own handwriting
1858 Hawthorne Pr It Jmls I 139 Poems of Tasso

in his own autograph 1868 Dtgby's Voy Medii Pref 37
Entirely in the autograph of Sir Kenelm.

2 A person’s own signature Hence attrib

1791-1817 D’IsRAELi Cnr Lit <Rtlg > 439 The French
editor has given the autograph of her name 1838 Dicki ns

Lett. (1880) L 13 Left our autographs and read those ofother

people 1M2 Sala Tvi round Clotk txj The register be-

comes an autograph-book of illustrious signatures

3 A copy produced by autography
1868 Peoples Mag Jan 62 (tttldi Vegetable Autographs.

B adj. Written m the author’s own hand-

writing
183a CoLCRiocc Table T 164 Autogiaph copies of some

of the apostles' writings *878 Slcley Stem HI 503, I

must at least greet you with an autograph letter

Au'tograpli, v [f prec sb ]

1 a. To write with one’s own hand b To copy
or reproduce by autogiaphy. Hence Auto-
graphed ppl a
iRiZGentl Mag. LXXXVIII 1 160/2 The sixth plate is

wntten music, or, as the Lithographers denote it, auto-

graphed music 1882 Athenoeum 18 Mar 341/2 Both [books]
were autographed and intended for practical purposes only

2 To write one’s autograph on or in , to sign

1837 Blaikw Mag XLl 281 Don Carlos might long ere

now have autogra^ed his decrees, Yo el Rey, from the
Escurial 1883 Graphic 3 Nov 452 He autographs the
Admiral's book

t Auto’graphal, a Obs. [f. as prec -k-Ail]

= Autogkaph a Autographal = signature
17x3 Bcnnet 39 Art yrj The autographal names of

eleven bishops 1716 M Davies Ath Bril II 376 Memo-
rials Autographal of the Stage Poet, Christopher Marlow.

Autograpliic igtogiss fik), a. [f Autograph,
cf. Gr. ypatpiubs pertaining to writing.] Of or

pertaining to autography , of the nature of an auto-

graph, written in the author’s own handwriting.
x868 Sir J Hehschel in PeoplesMag Jan 62 Autographic

representations of fungi on glass 1875 Ukc Diet Arts
HI 133 Autographic ink must be fatter and softer than
that applied directly to the stone. 1879 Farrar St Paul
II 611 The Epistle to the Galatians [was] also autographic

Autogra’phical, a ai ch [f. as prec + -kjal ]

= prec (also used for Autobioghaphioai,. Obs.).

1656 in Blount Glossogr x6ra Hickcrincill Greg Father
Greyb 286 'The autographical Copy laid up in that famous
Library xSag Genii Mag XCV i 349 The Autographical
Journal of Christopher Columbus xSjy Whewcll Htst.
Induct Sc I 370 A kind of autographical account of the

way in which the author was led to his views

Autogra'phically, adv. [f. prec + -ly2 ]
In autograph, by means of autography.
1673 Hickcrincill Greg. Father Greyb 292 In what Lan

guage was the New Testament first indited? In Greek,
all of them Autographically 1841 Dickens Lett (1880) I.

42, I am glad to shake you by the hand again autographi-
cally xMo Times 5 Oct 6/6 Making the colours 01 nature
print autographically upon the plate

An'togfraphi ze, v colloq. [Cf. botamsc, etc ]
To collect autographs An tograplil zer, a col-

lector of autographs
1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 108 More than one hungry auto-

graphiser of ray acquaintance

Autography (ptpgrafi). [f. Autograph
,

cf.

Gr ~ypaq>ia wnting.]

1. The action of writing with one’s own hand

;

the author’s own handwnting
1644 Bulwer Chtrol 82 By the old autography of the

Hand xyasS Mather Vaul Bible, The date ofthe auto-
graphy X870 Sturgeon Treas. Dav Ps xlvii, Every expert
would here detect the autogiaphy of the Son of Jesse

2 Reproduction of the form or outline of any-
thing, by an impression from the thing itself, ‘na-

ture printing *, esp 2. process in lithography by
which a writing or drawing is tiansferred from
paper to stone. 1864 m Webster
j-a = Autobiography Obs
x66x Glanvill Fan Dogm, Ayuj b. Nor doth the last Scene

yield us any more satisfaction in our autography, for we are
as Ignorant how the Soul leaves tlie light, as how it first

came into it

4:, Autographs collectively

1788 Thanl (title) British Autography, a Collection of Fac-
similes of the Handwritings of Illustrious Persons

t Autoki’nesy. Obs, Also autochi-. [ad. Gr.

aiiroKLVijaia, n of quality f QuTOKiRjjros; see next!
Self-movement, spontaneous motion.

^

1678 Cudwortm iHtell Sysi i m §33. ^ simple mternal energy or vital autokinesie, which is without
sense and Consciousness Ibid s 668 Self acnvitv or mi
chinesie was in order of nature before th* local tnouon of
body which is heterochine^ie* ^

tAutokine-tical, a Obs [f Gr awo.
ictv7jT-os self-moved (f. fdno-Ktvi-eiv to have the
power of motion in oneself) + ical ] Self-moving
possessed of spontaneous activity.

*”

1642 H More Poems (1647) 87 But that each soul’s Auto-
kineticall Is easily shown,

Autolatry igip latu). In 7 as L, autolatna.
[f. Gr. avTo- Silf+ Karpeia worship.] Self-worship,
a 1625 Boys IFks (1630) 453 That insolent canage of such

spiiits IS rather worshipping themselves. x866
Ld Strancford Select (i86g) II 300 His sty of epicurean
autolatry. 1871 Farrar IF/tn Hist 1. 22 note, Ihe auto
latry of Max btirner, with its motto, Qmsque stbt Deus
Autology (gt^7 lod^i). \p. Auto- + -loot.] Self-

knowledge, scientific study of oneself.

1633 Featly in P Fletcher Purple Isl To Readers, He
that would learn Theologie must first studie autologie. The
way to God is by our selves. C164S Howell Lett. (1630)
III 16 Well vers'd m Autology, m that lesson Nosce Tetp.
sum 1S73 fb Hamilton (title) Autology an inductive
system of mental science Ibid 3 ThLS sjstem is calW
Autology because it is man’s own knowing of himself

fAu’toiua. Obs. Enoneous singular of

mata (cf. stoma, stomata, etc.) for Automaton; cf.

Automate, Automb.
1625 B JoNSOM staple of News ni ii, It is an Antoma,

runnes vndei water id6g Flamsteed in Rigaud Con Sci,

Men II 82 That the time be measured with exact and recti

fied Automas
Automacy (gt^’masi). [f Automatic, prob.

sifter mod.F automatte

.

see -acy. Gr. has afiro-

jxarta acevdentahty, chance.] The condition or

state of being an automaton
,
automatic quality.

i88a Wigan ni Proctor Nat Stud 131 Human tmnds .

performing by a soi t of automacy all the ordinary functions,

i* Auto’mEbtail, tt. Obs raie~\ »* Automatic
1682 H More Annot GlanvilVs Lux O rag The whole

Universe is the Automatal Harp of that true Apollo,

t Auto mata riaxxy a. Obs.~° [f L automa-

tari-us (f aidomai-on : see -ary) + -an.] = next.

x6s6 Blount Glossogr ,
Automatanan, of or belonging to

the art of making Clocks, or such things as seem to move

of tHonfiscIvos

tAato matary, G Obs [see prec] Automatic

x6s2 Urquhart Jewel Wks U834) a<56. 1 can “O

compare him then to an automat.iry engine xwt^— Raoe.

lats I. XXIV, Automatarie Engines moving orahemselves

t Au'tomate, jA and a Obs.

(Cotgr.), ad. L. automaton, -um.}

A sk = Automaton,
a 1649 Drumm of Hawth James ///Wks. 61 Taken with

admiration of watches, clocks, dials, automates,

Bolingbrokb Knowl 1 (R ) We pronounce our fellow

animals to be automates, or we allow them instmct

B.
x8i8

Garden comprehended
draulic music r , >

Aatomath (g-tameej)), rare. [ad. Gr. outo-

(taSris, f. auTO- self+ -ixadxjs learned, f gow-ny-eiv,

ua9- to learn ] A self-taught person, an autodidact.

*7S9 Young Conject Ortg. Comp, zgs Those Automalhs,

those self taught Philosophers

Automatic (gtffmoe-tik), a. [f Gr- “yT

(see Automaton) + -10 ] Of the nature or, or per-

taining to, an automaton.

1. ht. Self-acting, having the power of raouon or

action within itself. - „
x8x2 Sir H Davy Chem Philos 180 urn no-

thing can be said to be automatic

(1879) Introd a We may therefore speak “
being irritable and autoinatiL (NoU

"to®that
cently acquired a meaning almost exactly OPPO

which it originally boie, and an automatic actio ®

many understood to mean nothing more than

duced by some machinery or other. !" the
in the older sense, as denoting a" action of a body,

causes of which appear to lie in the body iteei J

2. Self-acting under conditions fixed for it, going

of itself. Applied esp. to machinery and its move-

ments, which produce results otherwise done by

hand, or which simulate human or animal action,

an * automatic mouse.' v„iwpen an
x8o2 Paley Nat Theol. lu. The differwce

animal and an automatic Statue x842 W UR ^
Phys..Forces 57 Automatic or self-reg strmion 01 y

phenomena. 1872 Yeats
1 KnnnR of metal

inatic machinery [for] the drilling and bor ng

Mod. A Sewing Machine with automatic

8. Of animal actions; Like those of mecbanica^

automatons ;
not accomj^anied by vol

sciousness, ‘mechanical.’ .w- Mnuons are

1748 Hartley Observ Manx. In^tod
, Motions of

[a. F. automeUe

themselves 1833 Bain Senses <S-
tm. i* “'«*

of the eyes is e-,scntiaUy a^citomatic. J 7 •

Universe 106 The automatic nature of insects J

maintained by those who have never __ merely
4. Not charactenzed by active intelligence, mere /

mechanical.



AXTTOMATIOAIj. 675 ATTTOPATHIO.
T

Chr Life{tZi6)6o To rest in mere

^uSmauc riulant.es i8SS M.lman Chr II ni vi

c- Mechanical and automatic acts of devotion

6 Relating to automatons ;
Automatical.

/•iBdo WraxSll tr R Houdm v go He gave me the auto-

maton I » as to repair I began my first automatic labours

Automaidcal, a [f as prec -h-ioAL]

\.pop Having reference to or connected with

things automatic
^Surv Aff Neikerl 178 Ships that (according to the

Automtical proposal) could manage themselves

a =Automatic
i<86 Bright MelancJi xili <56 Automatical! Instruments

isITpasquim Chtldr T/tesJ>ts{.l^gz) 159 Automatical, heavy,

dSr sombtous, half crary 1830 Edm Encycl II 66/a

Automatical rope dancers or tumblers

Automaiiically, adv. [f prec +-lt2.]

1 In automatic manner ; like an automaton . by

spontaneous, or apparently spontaneous, action

i8<8 Gladstone Homer II 276 Which [three-legged

stimds] he is carefully fitting with wheels, m order that they

may automatically take their places 187a tr. Lommefs
Light 10 Apparatuses have been invented which automati-

cally approxunate the points as they are burnt away

2 Without active thought or volition j uncon-

sciously, involuntarily, mechanically.

i8« Scot Rev I 123 Actions at first voluntary may
come by habit to be automatically perfonned 1859 Gro
Eliot A Bede 104 Lisbeth automatically obeying ner old

habits, began to put away the breakfast things.

Antomaticit^ CgV siti) [f Automatic

+ -ITT ]
Automatic condition or nature

187 D Ferrier Fund Brain 213 Man in whom voli-

tion IS predominant and automaticity plays only a sub-

ordmate part in the motor activities

Automatism (pt? mStiz’m) [f Automat-on +
-ISM ;

cf. Gr avToyLoriaiios that which happens of

Itself, and F. automahstne ]
1. The quality of being automatic, or of acting

mechanically only , involuntaiy action Hence, the

doctrine attributing this quality to animals
Blackw. Mag XLIII 603 The Cartesian doctrine of

the automatism of the whole animal kingdom 1837 T
Webb Intell. Locke vm 134 Whatever is done from blind
Impulse IS Automatism rather than Action 1870 Mallock
Life worth Living 171 The unity or dualism of existence,

the independence or automatism of the life and will of man.
2 Mechanical, unthmlcmg loutine
xfiSa in Med Temp JrHl No. 52 154 Nowhere, perhaps,

is medical automatism seen . more commonly than in our
Lunatic A^lums.
3 The faculty ofindependently onginating action
ormotion (From the onginal sense of automaton )
1876 Foster Phys i in (1879) m Automatism, i e, the

power of initiating distuibances or vital impulses, inde-
pendent ofany immediate disturbing event or stimulus from
without, is one of the fundamental properties of protoplasm
1882 Romanes m Nature XXV. 335 The hypothesis of con-
saous automatism is nothing more than an emphatic re-
statement of the truth, that the relation between body and
mind IS a relation which has so far proved inconceivable

Automatist (gtp matist) [f prec. see -ist ]
One who holds the doctnne of automatism (i)
1882 Goldw Smith in Pop Set Monthly XX 768 Though

not a declared automatist, Mr Spencer is a necessarian.

Automatize (gV matoiz), v rare [a F attto-

matise-r, f. automate Automaton see -ize. Cf.
Gr avTopari^Hv to act of itself] To reduce to an
automaton. Hence Automatized pj>l a
1837 Carlyle Misc (1837) IV a Man , forced to exist,

automatised, mummy-wise
Automaton (gt^i matpn) Also 7-8 automa-
tum, PI automata, -atone, [a Gr avTojMTov,
neut. of adj aMfiaros acting of itself, also adopted
in L as mitomaton, -ahim. See also Automa,
Automate, Autome ]

1

lit Something which has the power of spon-
taneous motion or self-movement
<11623 Beaum & Fl Bloody Bio iv 1, [It] doth move

A true automaton a 1797 Burkl Ess, DramaWks X
153 Ihe perfect Drama, an automaton supported and moved
wuhout any foreign help, was formed late and gradually
Thus applied also to

.

2. A living being viewed materially

ni xxiii (1658) 259 Because these
parts itne mover and the moved] are parts of one whole

,

we call the intire thing automatum, 01 se movens, or a liv-
ing cremure 1686 Boyle NotionNat 305 These living Auto-

*7*3 Guardian (1756) II 186 To be^ Automata, made up of bones and muscles,
Mrves, artenes and animal spirits x88o Huxley Cray-

And such a self-adjusting machine, containing
conditions of its actions within itself, is

What B properly understood by an Automaton
o A piece of mechanism having its motive power

so concealed that it appears to move spontaneously;
a machine that has within itself the power of

AM conditions fixed for it, but not by it
’

[W B Carpenter) In 1

7

-1

8

th. c applied to clocks,
watches, etc, and transf, to the Universe and
World

, now usually to figures which simulate the
araon of living beings, as clock-work mice, images

strike the hours on a clock, etc
CTJft/i/rer, The picture of a Gentlewoman

cf
were contrived that they moved up and down

which the Grecians call
fl TOF. 164s Evelyn Mem, (1857) I, 205 Another auto-

maton strikes the quarters. 1660 H More Myst Godl n
111 37 God will not let the great Automaton of the Universe
he so imperfect «'iy9o Imison &v4 Art 1 284 Those auto-
mata . do by little interstices, or strokes, measure out long
portions of time 183a Babbage Rion Manuf v 38 Auto-
matons and mechanical toys moved by springs
4 A living being whose actions are purely in-

voluntary or mechanical
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst i i §41 50 Consequencly that

themselves were hut machines and automata. X691 Ray
Creation i (s-jjj) 165 Nor can it well consist with his veracity
to have stocked the earth with divers sets of automata X777
Priesti ly Matt ^ Sptr (1782) I ^ 22 283 Descartes made
the souls of brutes to be mere automata.
6 A human being actmg mechanically or without

active intelligence 111 a monotonous routine
1796 Stedman Surinam I ix 200 The whole party [of

slaves] was a set of scarcely animated automatons x^
Disraeii Comngsby iv xi 167 ‘Do you think so?' said the
Princess ‘Have these automata, indeed, souls’’ X873
Symonds Grk, Poets v 140 How could a Spartan, that auto-
maton of the state excel in any fine art ?

6 Comb aadAttnb
, as m automatonfigure, hps,

etc.
,
automaton-like a and adv. resembling or

like an automaton
X770 T Jefferson Corr Wks 1859 *94 Your penagua
will meet us, automaton-like, of its own accord. x8ox

Strutt Sports 4 Past nr 11 149 Automaton figures made
ofwood x866G Macdonald ..4«« Q Neighb xxvi 431 Her
hps, with automaton-hke movement, uttered the words
jflLXLtomzii'bOUS (gt^matss), a. [f Gr auTu^ar-

os (see prec ) + -ous ]
1 Acting spontaneously, having power of self-

motion
1769W Jackson in Month Rev XLII 171 Then great,

ineffable, autocratorical, automatous author x8o8 Knox &
Jebb Corr I 427, I long to be set at work, but I am not
automatous I need to be wound up 1S7X Farrar Wtin
Hist 1. 36 He mayaccept the nebular hypothesis, but. must
he not admit that the fluid hare was not automatous ?

2 . Of the nature of an automaton a ^self-

actmg’ mechanically; b. acting involiinlarily with-
out conscious determmation
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v xviii (1686) 2x2 Clocks

or Automatous organs x68a — Chi Mor (1756) 34 They
who are merely earned on by the wheel of such inclinations
are but the automatous part of mankind 1867W Smith
Lai -Eng Did,, Aniomatartns of or pertaining to an
automaton, automatous

•h All'tome. Obs Variant, perh, Fr , of erro-

neous form Automa=Automaton.
1656-81 in Blount Ghssogr

Autoiuetry (gtp metii) [f Auto- + Gr -jaerpla

measurement] a. Self-measurement, self-estima-

tion. b Measurement of the parts of a figure in

terms of its entire height Autometrio (gtume tnk),

a [see -10], of or pertammg to autometry
1829 Southey Sir T More (1831) II 278 You judge of

others by yourselves, and therefore measure them by an er-

roneous standard whenever your autometry is false 1874
Edtn.Rev No 285 191 Autometiic division or delineation
of figures in terms of their entire height

Automolite (gtp m^lait) Mm [f. Gr. airb-

po\o5 going by oneself, subst ‘a deserter’ (f afiro.

by oneself -k yaoAerv to come, go) + -jtb
;
so named

by Ekeberg (1806) in allusion to the unexpected
ajipearance of zinc m connexion with spinel ] A
variety of zinc-spinel or Gahnitb
1843 Humble Did Geol

,
Automahie 1868 Dana Mtn

149 Automolite is found at Fahlun, in talcose schist,

AutomorpMc (gtom^ jfik), a [f. Gr quto-

fjopip-bs self-formed, f abro- self H- form.

(After anthropomorphic )] Characterized by auto-

morphism Aiitomo rphically adv , in aiito-

raorphic manner Automo'xpliism, the ascription

of one’s own charactenstics to another.

1873 H Svmicca.Stud,Sociol vi 114The conceptionwhich
anyone frames of another’s mind, is inevitably more or less

after the pattern ofhis owm nund—^is automorphic Ibid 113
He interpreted them autoraorphically Ibid T17 Our inter-

pretations must be automoiphic, and yet automoiphism
perpetually misleads us

Autouoetic (g-t^in^ne tik), a [f, Gr airo- self

+ vot}tik6s perceptive , cf.Gr. ouTov(5i;Tor self-under-

stood ] Self-perceivmg.
X883 G Wyid (title) Clairvoyance, or, the Auto-noetic

Action on the Mind.
Autono'inasy. Derived in mod Diets from
Gr. airbs self+ ovo/iocfo naming, and explained as

the use of a common name in a connexion in which
it acquires an accepted specific sense ; e g ‘town’
for ‘London,’ ‘river’ for ‘Thames,’ m ‘He is in

town, and has gone across the nver (to Lambeth)’

;

it being held that ‘town,’ ‘nver’ here virtually

name t&mselves ‘London,’ ‘Thames’ But as this

IS a strained etymology, and the word exactly cor-

responds in meaning to Antonomasia, it seems
more reasonable to suppose that it is a meie mis-

take due to a turned n (= «) in pnnting
Anbn'nn'mia.n

, a ? Obs~° [f,

A

uxonomt + -AN.]

= next. *864 m Webster

Autonoxoic (gt^n^mik), a. [f Autonomy
see -10 ] Of, pertaining to, or possessing, auto-

nomy, self-governing, independent
183a Austin yitrispr. I v 185 Laws autonomic or auto*

nomical are law <5 made by subjects as private persons in pur-
suance of legal rights 1854 Hicivoiv. .Sc; 207 Re.L?on
IS thus ever autonomic , carrying its own law within itself

Autouo'mical, a [f as prec + -ICAL
] = prec

1659 Baxter ATj/yiirCrt//; ii 111 402 "I hem that would
make the Church to be autonomicall or chief Governour
of It self x86s MArrEi Brigand Lfi \ 313 taking awaj
from the Neapolitans their autonomical government

Autono'xuically, [f prec

]

In
autonomic manner

,
by right of self-go\ einment

183a Austin Jnrispr (1879) II xxviii 541 Laws made au-
tonomically or by private authonty 1863 D Simon Dor-
nePs Pars Christ \\ III 314 So far as it \i e the sensuous
principle] works autonomically

Autonoxaist (gtp nomist) [f Autonomy see

-IST ] An advocate of autonomy Also attrib
1863 Pall Mall G 23 Nov 4 Ihe priests and so-called

autonomists and Liberal Conservath es [sat] on the right [in

the Croatian Diet] 1871 Daily Netus 3 Jan , Provincial
Landtags are the centre ofautonomist resistance

Autouoxuize (jgtp nomoiz), v [f as prec. see
-IZE ] To make autonomous

,
to confer the nght

of self-go\emment upon
1878 Daily News 29 Jan 2/4 If Bulgaria were to be auto-

nomised

Autonomous (gtp nomas), a [f. Gr avrbvofi-os

making or having one’s own laws, independent (f

avTO- self, own + vb/xos law) + -ous ]
1 Of or pertaining to an autonomy
1800W Taylor m Month Mag VIII 600 With an auto-

cratic, not an autonomous, constitution 1861 C King
Antique Gems (1866) 237 Ihe autonomous coins of Sybans
2 Possessed of autonomy, self-goveniing, inde-

pendent In Metaph see Autonomy i c
1804W Taylor lu ..dw; Rev II 244 If the [Irish] nation

was to become autonomous x8si D Wilson Pieh Ann
(1863)1 II 1 313 The autonomous Greek cities in Asia Minor
1S68 Bain Meni ^ Mor Sc 736 The absolutely good Will
must be autonomous

—

t e , without any kind of motive or
interest.

3 Swt a Conforming lo its own laws only, and
not subject to higher ones b Independent, * e

not a mere form or state of some other organism
x86x H Macmillan Footn Page Nat 158 Some of these

productions may not be autonomous, some may seem to pass
into each other by intermediate foims i88x Syd Soc Le.\
s V ntoHomy, Anatomy and physiology are autonomous,
since the phenomena presented by animals and plants are
not at present referable to chemical, physical, or other laws
xSSa T Dyer in Nature 23 Feb 391 The view that they
[lichens] are autonomous organisms

Autouoxuy (gtp nomi). [ad. Gr.avrovoiAa the
having or making of one’s own laws, independence,

noun of quality f abruvop-os see prec ]
1. Of a state, institution, etc ; The nght of self-

government, of making its own laws and adminis-

tering Its own affaiis

(Sometimes limited by the adjs, local, administrative,
when the self-government is only partial, thus English
boroughs have a local autonomy, the British colonies an
administrative autonomy, 'political autonomy’ is national
independence

)

x6z3 Cockeram, Autonomy, liberty to hue after ones owne
law [1681 H More Exp Daniel vi 237 His successour
granted an Avrorajata to the Jews, viz. liberty of living ac-
cording to their own laws ] 1793 W Taylor in Month
Rev XI 336 A protest m behalf of the Right of Autonomy
in the name of all the independent states of Europe 1846
Grote I xiv I 443 The inhabitants of Sigeium could
not peaceably acquiesce m this loss of their autonomy
x88o MvCarthv Oion Tunes IV, 482 It [Bulgaria] was to
have, as to its interior condition, a sort of ' administrative
autonomy,' as the favourite diplomatic phrase then was
b Liberty to follow one’s will, personal freedom.
1803 W. Taylor in Ann Rev I 384 The customers of a

banker can desert to a rival at will, and thus retain an
autonomy of conduct
C Metaph Freedom (of the will)

;
the Kantian

doctrine of the Will giving itself its own law, apart

from any object willed , opposed to heteronomy.
18x7 Coleridge Biog, Lit 70 Kant was permitted to as-

sume a higher ground (the autonomy of the will) as a postu-
late deducible from the unconditional command of the
conscience a X871 Grote Eth Fragm 11 (1876) 45 Kant
. means by Autonomy, that there are in this case no con-
siderations of pleasure or pain influencing the will

2 Biol. Autonomous condition • a The condi-

tion of being controlled only by its own laws, and
not subject to any higher one. b. Organic mde-
pendence.
1871 H Macmillan True Vine 79 Each branch is a little

plant in itelf having its own autonomy, feeding, growing,
and propagating as an individual i88x Syd Sac, Lex s v

,

The several tissues of the body, as the muscles and nerves,
have some properties which they possess in common with
all the other tissues, and others which are peculiar to them-
selves, governed by special laws, and not subject to the
laws affecting the rest of the system. In this respect they
have an autonomy of their own
3 A self-governing community (cf mmonaichy)
1840 tr Ranke's Popes (1840) 1 xi All those autonomies

wherewith the world was filled one after another, stoop
and disappear

Autonym (g t^him) [f Gr abro- self+cvu^a
= 6popa name] ‘A book published under the
author’s real name ’ O Hamst Mart Btbhogr, 1867
Autopathie (gtDpse'Jnk), a [f. Gr auro- self

+ iraft/cos pertaining to suffering ] Of or pertaining
to disease inherent in a living being itself.



ATJTOPATHY,
i88t J Simon in Nature No 6i6 373 Causes of death , •

autopathic and evopathtc On the one hand, there is the
onginal and inherited condition under which to everj'' man
born there ls normally assigned eventual old age and death

1* An'to'pai'fcliyi Obs laie [ad Gr avroiradeia,
n of state t ai&ToirafliJs self-feeling or expeiiencing,
f auTO' self+ -irad:7r feeling] (See qiiot)
1647 H More ^Soul i in Km, Base feai proceeds

froin weal. Autopathy I6ui note (D ), Autopath}* denotates
the being self-strucken

, to be sensible of what harms us,
rather than what is absolutel} evill

Autophagous {gtp fagasj Med [f Gr airo-
<pay-os (f avTo- seU+^ay-eiv to eat) + -OUS ] Self-
devoiinng Autophagy (gtp facl,^!) [cf F atflo-
phagic\, the feeding uijon oneself sustenance of life
during the process of starvation by absorption of
the tissues of the body 1881 m Syd Sac Lex
Autophoby (gtp f^bi) ram [f Auto- self +
Gr -(podia fear] Fear of refernng to oneself
18*7 H^be Gutsses 103 This shanking from the use of the

personal pionoun, this autophoby, as it may be called
Autophony (gt/iSym) Med [ad Gi afiro-

paiaaj n of quality f avrbpcouos self-sounding, f.

avTo- sel^ one s own-h pavij voice ] Observation
by a practitionei of the peculiarities of resonance
of his own voice, when he places his head close to
the chest of a patient, and speaks loudly. Auto-

® ’ pertaining to autophony
1862 H Fuller .Ow 124 Autophony, either directly

or through the intervention ofa stethoscope . in aid of the
dia^osis of thoracic disease Ibid

, The inference that au-
tophonic resonance would vary with the density of the con-
tents oi the thoracic ca.vity

>
'toP^^^^’lJU.OSCOpe. [f Gr aSro- self -i-

opSaKjMs eye + ffwoirds observei ] =Autosgope
Such is the principle of the

nutophthalinoscope of Coccius
Autopisty (g t^Disti) rare-’^, [f Gr aurd-

vtar-os credible in itself (f. auro- self+ maros trust-
worthy, credible) + -Y ] Ciedibility on intenial
evidence

Autoplasty (g toplaesti) Stug [f Gr. avTo-
TXaffT-or self-formed + -Y. Cf F autoplastte'\
Kepair of wounds 01 diseased parts by means of
tissue taken fiom other parts of the same body
Autoplastic (gtuplse stik), a

,
of or pertaining to

autoplasty. 1853 m Mavnc Le^,
Autopsical, obs variant of Autoptioai
Autopsorin (gVpsoo nn) Med [f Gr airo-

self, ovfa + pdipa cutaneous disease -1- -nr.] Some
of a patient’s own vims administeied homoeopathic-
ally by way of remedial treatment in cases of itch,
smallpox, cancer, etc 1853 m Mayne Exjf Lex
Autopsy (5 tppsi, -Q psi) [ad mod L autoista
(also used in Fng ), a Gr avropia, n of quality f.

avTOTTr-os seeing (or seen) for oneself (see Auto-
Optic)

;
cf. F auiopste ]

’

1. Seeing with one’s own eyes, eye-witnessing

,

personal observation or inspection
z6it WiTTiE tr P7 tJnrose's Pop Err i xiv 53 Or by au-

topsie, when by our observation, wee get a certaine know-
ledge of things 1858DE QuiNccYjl//?rtc/<?sWks VIII 237ihe defect of autopsy may be compensated by sufficient
testimony of a multitude.
2 Dissection of a dead body, so as to ascertain

by actual inspection its internal stmeture, and esp
to nnd out the cause or seat of disease

, post-
mortem examination
1678 CUDWORTH Syst I HI 161 The Cartesian at-tempts to solve the motion of the heart mechanically seem
confuted by autopsy and expeiiment 1839 MauonyModLat Poets u 348 Had an autopsia taken place after his

i88i Twwftf 23 Sept 4/1 The physicians' autopsy [ofPresident Garfield] shows the bullet to be nowhere nearwhere it was supposed to be
b Jig Ciitical dissection
183s Nist Eftsr m Larduer’s Cab Cycl IV viii 375 He

576

LJamp I j is, moreover, one of the least inviting subjects ofmoral autopsia 1879 Miss Braddon Vtxm ill 143 Thisautopsy of a fine lady's poem
Autoptic (gt|? ptik), « [ad Gr avTOirrifcbs, f

avToiTTos seeprec and-io] Of, or of the nature
of, an eye-witness

, based on personal obseiwation
1849 AtroRD Crv6 ^esi I 48 Undoubted marks of autoptic

testimony 1861 yr/tl Sacr Lit XIV 196 Canon Stanleywho in this case is an autoptic witness
^

Au'^’ptical, a, [f as prec +-AI.1,] =prec
^ 38 The autopticall unsuccesse-

tulnesse of their own practice 1673 Evelyn Terra fivsol 36My autoptical obse^ations of the several earths 1861Jr,U Sacr Ld XIV. 168 The style change from theautopbcal to the purely historical

Auto'ptically, adv, [f prec -i- -ltS ] jn an
autoptic maimer

, by actual inspection
i64fi Sm T Browne Pseud Ep 342 It would autonticallu

GLTNvni^^^'*Pr
of whielfsSL Evew«fr3'T«?Glanvill FIbw Dognt 174^at the galaxy is a meteor thehath autoptically confuted,

Antopticity (glppti siti) [f Autoptic + -ity ,

^ J quality 01 nature

Autor, -lal, -ity, etc
, obs ff. Authob, etc.

Autorizate, variant of Auotorizate.
Autoscliediasill (gtoiske dijmz’m) [ad Gr

avToerxeSiaafta., f auTotrxeSidfeiE to act, speak, etc
off-hand, f avroaxeSios peisonally near, hand to
hand, off-hand ] Something done off-hand, extem-
porized, or hastily improvised Antoscliecliastic
(g ti7|Skedi|£E stik), a [Gr airocrxeSiaffTiKos], done
on the spur of the moment, hasty, extemporary
An toscliedla sticail, a = prec Antoscliediaze
(gt^iske di|ciz), z/ to extemporize, improvise
1842 Kingsley Lett (1878) I 62 Paidon Auto schediasms

ofp^er and obscurity of style *823 Parr IPAs (1828) VII
159 Remember, the verses are meiely autoschediastic 166aE Martin 21(1 )My autoschediastical and indigested
censure of St Peter’s primacy a 1839 He Quince\ m PageL^ II 1^74 To autoschediaze or improvise is sometimes in
effect to be forced into a consciousness of creative energies

Anjboscopc (g t^sk^up). [f Gr aiiro- self

+

aKorros observer.] ‘An instrament invented by
Coccius for the self examination of the eye.’ Syd
Soc Lex 188 1. Antoscopy (gt(» skopi) [Gr -ff/coirla

observation], the use of this instrument
Autostylic (gtustrhk), a Phys [f Gr avTO-
one s own + oruA-os pillar+ -ic ] Applied to skulls
in which the mandibular arch is suspended by its
own proper pier, the quadrate
1^ Gunther Ets/tes 71 An autostylic skull.

Autotlieism (gtojj/ iz’m) [mod f Gr avro-
Oeof very God (f. airo- self+ debs God) + -iSM.]
1 The doctrine of God’s self-subsistence spec
The ascription of this attiibute to the Second
Person of the Trinity, as being ‘God of himself,’
and not merely ‘ God of God.’
1382 N T (Rhem ) John x 29 ,ioie, Caluins Autotheisme.

holding that Christ took his person of the Fathei, but not
his substance 1636 Blount Glossopr

, s v Calvin’s auto-
theism, signifies that point of Doctrine which Calvin held,
which is, lhat God the Son is not Dens de Deo, God fiom
God 1742 in Bailey
2 Self-deification
tfi6i9 FoiHrRDY Atkeom i vui §3 He fell into Auto-

flieisme * professing himselfe a God 1874 tr Van Oosiersce’s
Uir Dogm 248 Pantheism becomes auto theism, and leads
to self-adoration

Au'fao'tlieist (gta]>r ist) [f as piec see-iST]
a ‘ One who believes God’s self-subsistence.’ Bailey
17.^1 b One who makes himself his own god,
a deifier of himself
iSss Kingsley m Alt Locke (1881) Pref Mem 62 To ims-

take more and more thevoice ofthat very flesh ofIns for the
tobecome withoutknowingit an autotheist

=99 Eastern and
the Western autotheist alike give full play to the^r fancy
Aui/OliOXllic (gtotp mik), a [f Gr abro- self -j-

-rofi-Qs cutting + -ic ] Self-inlersecting
1879 Thomson & Tait All/ Phil I i § 137 The trace on

tiie tangent pliine, however complicatedly autotomic it mav
. De, IS a nnite closed curve or polygon

^

Autotype (g'td'taip) [f Gr airo- (see Auto-)
self+Tvnos type, impress, print, f. twt- to stnke,
afterprototype, etc ]
1. A ‘type ’ of the thing itself, a tnie impress of

the original, a repioduction in facsimile
*833 Kingsley il/ifc 1 299 The utteiance must be the

spmt which animates
It xSSo Swinburne Stnd bhaks 111 203 The type of Angelo

an autotype of the huge national vice of England

^
A process of permanent photograiahic printing,

which reproduces photographs or works of art in
monochrome

;
a facsimile produced by this process.

Also attrib or as adj.
Supp 20 Dec 1 It is illustiated with^totype and other photographs aftei engiavings 1878Prospectus ofthe Antoppe Compa,iy,’ The public need no

fading photographs; ask for ‘Auto-
types 01 Chromotypes i88x Athenienni 16 Apr 521/2n hese days of autotype and hehogmvure '

Au'totype, [f. prec sb] To lepioduce by
autotype process

Philadelphia Even Tel No i3o6ToautotvDe certain
manuscripts and documents zmAthenienmS,^

Jane Austen autotyped for this woik
Au^typography (g ta,tipfi-grafi) [f. Auto-

self+

T

ypcijraphy
] A process by which diawings

made on gelatine are transferred to soft metallic
plates, which can be afterwards used for printmg
Autotypy (gtp tipi, g tiitsipi) [f Autotype +

-Y J ihe process of reproducing in autotype
Autre, obs. form of Altar
f Au'tume,® Obs iare-\ [ad. L autumd-

affirm] To affirm, assert.

1n ^9Above what the mostfavour-mg presage can expect or autume.
Autumn (gti?m) Forms: 4-6 autumpne, 6anth;^, 6-7 autumne, 7 autome, 7- autumn

[a OF atitompne (qaod automne), ad L autuvmtis
(also written auctuvimis'), of doubtful etymology.
See Lewis and Short ]
1 The third season of the year, or that between

summer and wmter, leckoned astronomically from
the descending equinox to the winter solstice

, i.e.
in the nortnem heraispherCj from September 21 to

AUTUM'I'rE.

to fte Hist fortm|ht of November'

nomical Summer, and m the OE ,iu,Uu Astro
• wmter-solsticerChr7sC^^^^^ ‘J“«,'

^ ^374 Chaucer i\ vii xla Antumrs 1

heuy of apples 1326 Tindale
thum 1396 Shaks Tam Shreso 1 n 'rt*®

rotten m au

'°“4As thunder, when the clouds m Amumn?*
1633 Walton Angler 204 In Autome whenbegin to rot I7q< SouTirrv n/ a “1® weeds
leaves Fell in the autumn 1864 1 \

When the

Autumn's mock sunshine of the faded woods
^ ^

^ poci. The frails of autumn, ‘har\'est*X667 MiltonPLv 394 Rais’d of giassie terfTh.rT x.was And on her ample square, from side tn c.h “’ah®]*®
tiimn pd d a 1749 Philips (J ) The starving brmd Void “rsi^icient sustenance, will yield A slender autumn

’ ' ^
Jig A season of maturity, or of incipient (]eca\

^3 In hea%en^it is St'Autumn, his mercies are ever m their mahint,Lsnghoknl Plutarch (1879) I aioA Theform once fine Retains its^kutier ^ ®

3 Comb a attrib
, as mittmn fnnt, leaf, Udeb instrumental, as aiitunm-tmted

, e locative (oftime), as auinntn-soivtt Autumu-bells, Enehshname of Gentiana Pneumonanthe
, autumn-fly

(see quot )
,

^tumu-sprmg, a spnng in autumn
1S97 Gerard 1, cm 3SS CalatlTian Violet isi^dm English ^Autunme bell flowers 1861 Hulme M^mnTandm 11 iv 1 234 The ^Autumn Fly tPouops CaSlalann ) bites th& legs, especially on the .approach of ram!1620 Venner yia Recta vii 116 Lesse hurtfull then 0^Autumne fraites 171^ C’tess Winchelsea Mtsc Penns

4 Autumn-Leaves, which every Wind can chace 1882Daily Nmuszs June 5/8 The ^autumn-sown wheat neededram 1639 Fuller Holy l^ar iii xi (1840) 133 This shortpiosperity, like an ^autumn-spnng, came too fate to bnngany fruit to maturity 1870 Morris Earthly Par I 11 48sIhe changing year came round to ^autumn-tide 1884 fHatton in HarfePs Mar Feb 346/1 ^^Autumn-tiMed
branches 1793 SouTiirv Joiui of Arc in 380 Wither’dle^es which ^autumn winds Had drifted in

Autumn (g ti?m), © [ad L antnmn-die to
bring on autumn, (in late L.) to npen, cf August©]
a tram To bring to matunty. b. intr To come
to maturity, npen
1771 Muse tn Mimatme^i That life’s fair spnng may

autumn into age
h s j

Autumnal (gt© mnal), 17 [ad X, auttmnahs,
f auttumms hDtsnmi

,

cf F autoinnal, i6thc]
1 Of, belonging or peculiar to, autumn
Animnnal eqnaiox • the time when the sun crosses the

equator as it proceeds southward Animnnalpoint the
point at which the celestial equator is intersected by the
ecliptic as the sun proceeds southward , the first pointm Libra Animnnalsigns the signs Libra, Scorpio, and
Sagittarius Avinmnal stciT aorrjp OTraipc-i^o^) Sinus,
1636 Healey Theo^hrast To Reader, Posidion was the

last Autumnall Moneth in the Attick yeere 1678 Hobbes
Nai Phil Wks 1845 VII loi From the autumnal equinox
to the veinal, there be one hundred and seventy eight days
1667 Milton Z. i 302 Thick as Autumnal Leaves that
strew the Brooks In Vallombrosa 1791 Cow per Iliad \ 7
Bright and steady as the star Autumnal 1855 Macwlay
I/isi Eng III, 427 The autumnal rams of Ireland are usu-
ally heavy
2 Maturing or blooming in autumn
*574T HealthMag 52 Quinces amongAutumnal

fruictes are reckened bindmge 1727 Bradley Auwi Dif/
s v Flower, Let him also plant autumnal Crocus and
Colchicums 1861 Miss Pratt Flower PI. V. 273 Autumnal
Squill IS a somewhat rare plant.

3 fig Past the prime (of life).

1636 Artif Beatify 30 When her own [haire], now more
withered and autumnafl, seemed less becoming her 1728
Young Love Fame v, (1757) 137 Autumnal Lyce cames in

non 1838 Dickens Old C Shop 38 Missher ikee Memento ntort
‘

1838'Dickens L/^» L o«c7»3o«i.iwi

Melissa might have seen five and thirty summers or there

about?, and verged on the autumnal

Autu'mnally, [f prec -h-LyS.] Li an

autumnal manner, with autumnal hues
187aM Collins i’r Clar 11 130Trees autumnally tinted

t AutXL'mniaiiy a Obs. [f L. autumn-ns
Autumn + -ian ] =Autumnal.
x6o6 Dekker Sev Sins i (Arb ) 11 And hke Autumnun

leaues dropt to the ground. 1610 Htstnoni i. 270 Reach
me the howle with rich Autumnian Juice

Autumnity (gt© mmti) ? Obs [ad L. auUm-
mtdtem the season or produce of autumn, see

-ITY ] Autumn quality 01 conclitions

XS99 Hall Sat 111 1 60 Thy furnace reeks Hot steams

of wine, and can aloof descrie The drunken diaughts ot

sweet autumnitie ,

AutuiunizeCgtzunngiz),© rare [f Autumn
+ -IZE ] To make autumnal (m appearance)

1829 Jesse Jrnl Naiur 109 When first the maple begins

to autummze the grove. „ .

Autuuite (9 t»nait) Mtn. [named (m
from Autun, in France -h-iTE ] A hydrous phos-

phate of lime and uranium, of citron- or sulphur*

yellow colour
;
also called hme-nramte.

1868 Dana Mtn 58$,
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Auturgy (§
Also 7 autergy. [ad Gr

aSowfafn ofquahty f aijovpy6, working oneself,

f aiTO- (s>ee Auto-) self+ epyov work ]
Self-action,

Pref lo Nature’s Autergie, not a

whu belowe her self 1656 Blount G!i>sst>g7 ,
Antmgu,

Tiorkingivith his own hand ^
II
Amreais (^ksf sis) Rhet [L , a Gr av^rjcns

increase, ampliiication, f ah^-&.v-eiv to increase]

Amplification fa A gradual inciease in intensity

of meaning Obs b Hyperbole

«77H Pe^chwi Eloq N mj(T 1 By this figure,

au?Kis, the orator doth make a low dwarf a tall fellow

of pebbie stones, pearls ,
and of thistles, mighty oaks 1389

Pl^enhw Eng Poeste (Arb ) 226 Auxesis, or the Auancer

as He lost besides his children and his vvife, His

reilme, ronovvne, liege, hbertie and life 1657 J &mi™
Ifis/ Rhet 55 Auvesis, when we increase 01 advance the

siCTification of a speech 1731 Chamblrs Cycl, A -uxests, a

figure whereby any thing is tnagrilfied too much

A.niEeliic (pl^se tik), n Rhet, [ad L auxcttctts,

Gr f. av(r]r6s, vbl adj of aii^-6v-eiv to

increase] Of, pertaining to, 01 chaiactenzed by

auxesis ,
amplifying, t Auxe tioal a , = prec.

Anxe tically adv

,

by auxesis or amplification

1740 T Hutchinson Cerent Law 8 note, Superadded—
moffrreflii—this auxetic power is also observable m the

epistle to Philemon v 19 1723 S MATimn Vtnd Bible 375

Ihence it appears what an auxetical hyperbole Vossius

used 1632 XJbquhart Je^oel Wks (183^) 202 Speeches ex-

tending a matter beyond what it IS, auxetically, digressively

t Auxi’liailltj o, Obs [ad L atixthantem,

pr pple of auxihSri to help, assist, f auxih-um

help ]
Affording help or assistance, auxiliary

a 1631 Donnc Select. (1840) in Therefore we call them

auAill^t graces, helping graces 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles

II iv 92 The auxiliant or assistant Power

Alizilia,r (ggzi hai), a and sb arch [ad L.

auxiliai -IS, f. auxth-ttm helii • see -auI ]

A adj Aoxiliaby, helpful, assistant {to)

1383 Exec Treason (1675! 38 The same Forces with other

auviliar Companies landed 1630 Instruct Oratory 30

The Au\iliar verbs 1718 Pope Iliad 11 087 Th’ auxiliai

troops and Trojan hosts appear 1814 Wordsw Excnrs
w 1242 Subservient still to moral purposes, Auxiliar to

divine

B sb An AuxiIiIabt, helper, assistant
j
some-

thing which helps towards a purpose
1670 Milton Hist Bnt Wks 1738 II 23 Two Cohorts

more of Auxiliars they quite intercepted 1730 Hauris
Hermes i iii (1786) 25 Auxiliars, as when foi Bruti, 01

Bruto, we say, o/Bmtns, to Bruins 1839G Mekedith R
Fesierelll xiii 274 They could not have contracted alliance

with an auuliar more invaluable

Axtziliary (fgzi lian), a and sb [ad. L auxi-

hm ms, f. auxih-um help . see -ARyl ]

A ad/ Const to

1

Helpful, assistant, affording aid, rendering as-

sistance, giving support or succour.
1603 Bacon Learn ii vm §a Mixed [mathematics]

hath for subject some paits of natural philosophy, and
considereth quantity deteimined, as it is auxiliary and inci-

dent unto them x686 Plot Staffordsh ii Calling upon
the auxiliary name of Jesus to help her well home 1837
Buckle Cwths 11 108 In a well-balanced mind, the ima-
gination and the understanding . . are auxiliary to each
other

esp. b. m warfare See B 2.

1&13 Holland Pluiarclis Mar 404 To send unto him
auxiliane souldiers 1862 Merivalc Emp (1865) VII
IvL log Two auxiliary cohorts were cut to pieces
0. in Grammar, see B. 3 Formerly applied

to any formative or suboidinate elements of lan-
guage, e.g prefixes, prepositions

;
cf Auxiliar sb.

1877 Plot Oxfordsh 282 Expressing the auxiliary Paitides
of the English language, by distinct points and places about
the radical or integral words 1730 Harris Hermes (1841)
178 176a Sterne Tr Shandy V xliii 146 The verbs aux-
iliary are, am, was, have, had, do, did, make, etc 1834
Southey Doctor i Our auxiliary verbs give us a powerwhich
the ancients, with all their varieties of mood, and inflections
of tense, never gould attain

2

.

Subsidiary to the ordinary, additional
«i687 Petty /*(»/ Anih 11 (1691)49 Auxiliary Seamen,

are si^ as have another Trade besides, wherewith to main-
th^selves, when they are not employed at Sea i8fe

Sir E Reed Shif-build ii 43 To employ side-keels, which
kn^n as ‘ dnft-keels,’ ‘ auxiliary keels,' * bilge-keels

’

1877 w. Thomson Pbj/ Challenger 11 1 i4Thereisanauxi-
li^ eye on each of the maxillse
b Music (See qnot

)

1864 Webster, Auxiliary scales, the six keys or scales,
consisting ofany key major, with its relative minor, and the
relative keys of each 1873 Banister Music § 223-6 Auxi-
liary notes are notes one degree above 01 below essential
or unessential notes, preceding such notes, either with 01
Detore the accompanying harmony The Apboegiatura,
Accmccidnra, etc

, are examples of such notes.
Jo sb

1. One who renders help or gives assistance, a
helper, assistant, confederate, ally

, also, that which
gives help, a source or means of assistance

nn^vir tv. Wks. 1710 II, 430 He Rams
A^ilianes brought 1660 Jer Taylor

liariAc
Wks IX 79 Suspected to take in auxi-

C/t,7r^tr\P^ darkness 1769 Robertson
imr,. «

'' appearance of such a vigorous auxi-
grgat joy to Luther iMa

lancriia.r^^”'®'
E knowledge of certain othei

g
^es is ahighly useful auxiliary in the study ofour own.

2 Mil (usually m j>/) Foreign or allied troops
in the service of a nation at war.
1601 R Johnson Kmgd ij Comnno 193 They maintaine

three sorts of soldieis . the thud are Auxiliaries, which
seme foi pay 1692 Dryden.S'^ hut enionfs Ess 23 When
Xantippus, a Lacedmmonian, airived with a Body of Auxi-
liaries 1M2 Merivale lint Rom Em/ (1865) VII Ivi

log A Gaul and a Roman happened to challenge one another
to wrestle , the legionary fell, the auxiliary mocked him
3 Giam A verb used to foim the tenses, moods,

voices, etc of other veibs
They include auxiliaries ofperiphrasis, which assist in ex-

pressing the interrogative, negative, and emphatic forms of
speech, VIZ do(did\\ auxiliaries oftense, ^ir,r/W4 wi//,
of mood, may, should, would, of voice, be, of predication
(1 e vbs of incomplete predication which requii e a \ erbal
complement), can, must, ought, need, also shall, will, may,
when not auxiliaries of tense 01 mood
176a Sternl 7r Shandy V xlii 145 The use of the Auxi-

liaries 1833 Penny Cycl III i6o/i After the verb to be,

the next in importance among the auxilianes is the verb
to have 1878 Morris& Bowi n tJmw Excrc Prim
70 In deciding whether a verb is an auxiliary or not, it is

necessary to decide whether it marks the time or the manner
of action of another verb, or whether it makes the subject,
or thing spoken of, the doer or sufferer of the action. If it

does none of these things, then it is no auxiliary

4 Math A quantity introduced for the purpose
of simplifying or facilitalmg some operation, as in

equations or trigonometncal formulae

Auxi liate, ® Obs [f L anxihst- ppl
stem of auxihdrt see above ] To help, assist

1636 in Blouni Glossogr 1637 Tomlinson Reuon's Dis/
150 Whose tenuity that we may auxiliate 1667 Water-
house Ain? 34 A just and severe judgement auxi-
liated and perfected by concurrence of circumstances

t Auxiliatiou. Obs rare—^ [ad L auxilid-

tion-em, n of action f atexthdrt . see Auxiltant
and -ATION.] Assistance, help.
1637 Tomlinson Renan's Di^ 472, 1 have in three books,

by Gods auxiliation, briefly composed allmedicinal matter

+ Auxi'liatory, a and sb Obs [f L attxih-

dtor, n of agent f. auxihdrt ] = Auxiliary
1399 Sandys Enr o/m S/ec (1632) 139 The purchasing of

Masses both auxihatone and expiatonc. 1637 Tomlinson
Retunis Dts/ 499 It is a special auxiliatory in inflamma-
tions 1678 CuDWORTH Iniell Syst 1 iv § 32 501 God
hath about himself Innumerable Auxiliatory Powers
Auxitnge, obs. form of Axunge
Av-. From the Norman Conquest (rarely before)

io c 162s, V was treated merely as an initial shape
of the letter u, which had the phonetic value of

both u and o, e g vnto imto, vile vile, ouer ovei,

full full, loue love. Hence, duimg this period,

Au- was commonly written for Av-. All such
wokIs are heie entered under Av-
Avay ava’ (ava), phr Sc [worn-down form
of of all see A. adj 3 and Of ] Of all^ at all

1768 Ross Heleu'ore 143 (Jam 1 She neither kent spinning
nor carding. Nor brewing nor baking ava’ ^1796 Burns
Ansiv, Poet Efiist xu, 1 his pleased them waist ava.

II Ava (a va), sb. Native name 111 the Sandwich
Islands of a species of Cordyline yielding an in-

toxicating liquor
; also applied lo the liquor itself,

and gen. to any intoxicant spint
1831 Tyerman & Benn Vcy II xxix 43 Dunking ava,

a rank inebuating spirit 2843 Darwin Voj> Nat xviii 410
Ihe dark-greeii knotted stem of the Ava, so famous 111 for-

raei days for its poweiful intoxicating effects Ibid 412
All the ava (as the natives call all ardent spirits) was poured
on the ground
Avadavat. Corruption ofAmadavat, q v [The

latter is itself a coiiuption of Ahmaddbdd, name
of a town in Goojeiat Col Yule]
[x6g8 Fryer Acc E India ^ A 116 In Amidavad small

Birds, who Fifty m a cage, make an adinii-able Chorus ]

1733 Aldin Nat Hist Birds Supp 72 Araaduvad 1878
Besant & Rice C<?/m’s .,4rA I lu 34 Avvadavats, Japanese
sparrows, lovebirds

tA’vagfe, A'visage. Obs. [Cf F avage
^ dioit que les executeurs de la haute justice levaient

en argent ou en nature en quelqiies lieux, et cei-

tains jours de march^ ’ (Littre)] A payment made
by tenants of the manor of Wnttel, Essex, for the

privilege of feeding pigs in the manor woods.
1670 in Blount Law Diet

Avail (av?i 1), V. Forms
. 4-7 au- avail(e, au-

avayle, 4-5 au- availl(e, aveile, 5-6 au- avaylle,

avayl, aduayle, 4- avail North, 4-5 avalje,

awaill, awailje, awayle, 5-6 awale. see Av-
[Not in Fr , apparently formed on the simple

Vail v (ad F vaille, f. valotr lo be worth •—L va-

Ihe) as if this were an apheticfonn, cf gree, agree,

mount, amount, etc Both vb and sb were occas

spelt advayle in 1 5-16th c on assumed L analo-

gies see Ad- pref 2. In senses 1-3 chiefly m
negative 01 interrogative sentences ]

I Regular senses

1 tntr To have force or efficacy for the accom-

plishment of a purpose; to be effectual, serviceable,

or of use ,
to affoid help

a 1300 CursorM 90 Quat bote is to sette traueil On thyng

J>at may not auail 1404 Fabyan vii 337 But all aduayled
ryght nought 1367 Mapi rr Gr Eoresi 23 Zellicum

availeth against venomc *583 Stanyhurst Aeneis 11

(Arb ) 68 This labor too no great purpose auajleth 1667
MiltonA L XI. 312 But pra>er against his absolute Decree
No moie asailes than breath against the wmde 1718 Popl
Iliad \ii 176 Nor aught the warrior’s thundering mace
a\ ail’d 1818 ScottRob Roy i, ‘Words avail very little with
me, >oun§ man,’ said my father 1836 J Gilbert Chr
Atouem iil 69 No ingenuity can avail to confound them

•j* b. of pelsons Obs
c 1450 Lonei ich Grail xx 204 Thanne of his knyhtes he

axede counsaille, to that roche they cow den owght
availle 1342 Udall Erasvt A/ophth 4, I auatle moche
more, saieth he, in that I teach all thother Fhisicians

c Avalje que val^e (mod F. vaille que vaille)

.

let It avail what it may, come what may
1373 Barbour Bruce ix 147 Thai wuld defend, avalje que

valse [1332 Ltndlsay Papyngo 161, I ivyll, said scho,
ascend, vailje quod vail^e ]

2 intr. To be of value, profit, or advantage
1373 Barbour I 336 For knawlage off monystatis
May quhile awailge full mony gatis 1338 Starkei England
37 What avaylyth hjt to have ryches to hym w>ch can
not hy wysdome use them 1383 Stanyhurst Aeneis ii

(Arb ) 46 Whilst counsel auayled, 'I hen wew ei e ofrecknmg
1844 Disrafli Coniugshy \ii vii 273 What avail his golden
youth, his high blood if they help not now?

3

.

trans (the obj Avas at fiist dative) To be of

use or advantage to ,
to benefit, profit

;
to help,

assist a a peison
a 1300 CursorM 7992 pou folu it [consail], |>e sal it a-wail

c 1384 Chaucer H Eame 363 Al hir compleynt avayleth
hir not a stre 1465 Paston Lett 498 11 175 They [will]

not [be] so avaylled as they weene x6xi Bible Esther
V 13 All this auaileth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai
the lew sitting at the kings gate 1742 Richardson Pa-
mela IV aog What avails it me to oppose them? x8x6 J.
VI\\.mviCtty o/Plagvew v 89 Right pious words ' but they

will not avail thee

t b a thmg {e g & cause, disease). Obs
c X374 Chaucer Triylus i 20 If this may done gladnesse

To any loner, and his cause aueile 1376 Baker GesnePs
Jewell Ilealtk 89 h. This also much avayleth and helpeth
any passion of the bodie

4

.

rejl. To benefit or advantage oneself.

1787 G White Selbome v {1789) 14 They availed them-
selves greatly by spinning wool

5 . esp To avail oneselfof (yrt Shaksp ,
elliptically,

To avail of) a to benefit oneself or piofit by,

lo take advantage of, turn to account, (With m-
dii cct passive, esp in U S )

1603 Shaks Mens, for M, hi 1 243 But how of this can
shee auaile? 1667 Milton A L xii 515 Then shall they
seek to avail themselves of names. Places, and titles x86o

Ttndali Glac i § i i, I availed myself of my position to

make an excuision into NorthWales 1861 Emerson Cond
Life 24 Power must be availed of, and not by any means
let off and wasted

b to make use of, use, employ
X768 Stfrne Sent Joum (1778) I 119 La Fleui availed

himself but of two different terms of exclamation in this

encounter X838 Dickens Lett (xBBo) I 7, I have availed

myself of the very first opportunity of writing

6. To avail upon (a person) . lo take advantage

of, impose upon, ?are.

x866 Carlyle Remin (1881) II. iig Veiy independent
where mere rank etc attempted to avail upon him
7 . causal To give (a person) the benefit or ad-

vantage of, hence ellipt to give him the advantage

of knowing, to inform, assure of (Only in U. S )

1783 T. jErrERSON Corr. Wks 1839 I 418 It will lest,

therefore, with you, to avail Mr Barclay of that fund

1789— Writ (1859) III 22, I shall avail government of the

useful information I have receivedfrom you a X794W1THER-
SPOON Wks IV 296 (Bartlett), The members of a popular
government should be continually availed of the condition

of eveiy pait 1843 Mrs Trollope Barnabys in Amer.
xviii 119 ‘We should have got no invites, you may he
availed of that, 1 expect

'

II. Isolated senses aftei L. valere.

+ 8. tntr To do well, jirosper, iirofit, Obs
X323 Ld Berners Frotss I vm 6 Your besynesse shall

auayTe moche the better, X360 Whitehorne Arte Wane
(1S73) 98 b» To take the commoditie from the enemic, that

he availe not hy the things of thy countiy 1363 Hyll
A rte Garden (i593) 44 Al such partes which may be holpeii

by cooling, may with the mice of it annointed on those

places, gieatly auaile

f 9 trans. To be worth or equivalent to. Obs.

1582-8 Hist Jas VI (1804) 25 A lessonabill pecuniall

sowme, availhng a thowsand punds money of Scotland

1398 Barret Theor Warres iii 11 70 One shot well be-

stowed, auayletli many vnaduisedly spent

A.Yra.iT (av^tl), sb Forms 5-8 an- availe,

5-7 au- avayle, 5 au- availle, au- avayll(e,

5-6 advail(le, advayle, 5- avail. North 5
awayle, awaylle, aweyle, 6 avaiU, avale. See

Av-. [f. prec.vb,; or peiliaps on Vail , which
seems, howevei, to he later, and may itself be an

aphetic foi-m of this ]

fl. Beneficial effect; advantage, benefit, profit.

arch, or Obs. exc as in

cxifisoPallad on Hush i 830 For anntes eke an oulesheite
availe is 'To piitte upon hei bedde Ibid in 497 Cioppe and
tail To save is thyue ad vail 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA
T xxiv 76 Thus they may lette more than doo eny auayll

x^o Tourneur Transf Metam Ixiii, Both usde their

blades unto so good availe. xbg^Lond Gaz 2959/3 Which
Horses are to be rouped to the best avail. 1871 Daily
News 24 July, Taking avail of the cover,

t b. 7o have at avail : 1 e. at an advantage Obs
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he on foot cisoo jn Furniv Pi,rcy Folio I 107 So shall

thou Dott skape I ha\o thee notve at avaj le

f 2 Assistance, help, aid Obs exc as in 4
C1450 IjONEUCH Gratl wit 47s And git kepte Tholome to

his at allies, In his refrescheng, twey Datailles 1536 Abp

Parker Ps ix 10 For their aduajle thou wilt not thyle,

All them that thee do seeke 1640 SANOEBSOvai Serin Ad
Aul MI (1673) 169 Furtherance oravail towards the attain-

ing of that end

fS Value, estimation. Obs ox aich

iS« Douglas ^uets ix Prol 50 The cur, or mastis, he

haldis at small availl 1631 J Tavlor (Water P ) Fort

U Vieele (1848) 13 Theyhold your blessinge in nomore avaj le,

1 hen IS the flapping ofa fox his taiie ' 1846 SirW Hamil-

ton Lo^ic (18661 II App 252 It IS only as indefinite that

particular, it is only as definite that individual and general,

quantities ha\e any (and the same) logical avail

4 Of avail' of advantage or assistance in ac-

complishing a purpose, effective, effectual. Of no

avails xoithout avail ineffectual To little avail ;

wi^ little effect, ineffectually, to little purpose.

ri45o Crt ofLove ri6 Cloth of gold And other silk of

easier availe a 1704 Locke (J ) Truth, light upon this way,

IS of no more avail to us than errour tSio SouTHcy Ke-
hania. xr ri The impervious mail, The shield and helmet of

avail 1814 Chalmers Evid, Chr Revel 1. 12 The highest

sagacity is of no avail, when there is an insufficiency of

data. 18x7 Jas Mill Brit J?idta II iv. v 177 He found

all he could urge without avail. i86a Grotd Greece xl. III.

434 Bows and arrows were of little avail 1881 Buchanan
God 4 Man 1. 281 This he did, hut to little avail

-J” 5 fwe’7'. (chiefly//,) Profits or proceeds ofbusi-

ness transactions, remuueiation or perquisites of

employment Cf Vails (Still common in U S.)

ci44g Pecock Refr 39aA njt forto haue certeyn fruytis

or sum othir avail 1483 CaxtonG Tlw/rM viij, [He]

proinysed hym grete auaylles and prouffytees. 1368 T
Hovrcu^Arh ^»«iiff(i679)83TheMarchant Dothioyfor
game of his auailes 1601 Holland Phny II 476 This

[Minium] setleth down to the bottom of the water and the

painters take it for their auailes «i733 North Exam it.

tv p 39 a6o Which is no small Availes of a Discoverer

that li^ the selling the Copies x86o Hawthorne Mnrhle
Faim (1879) 11. xviu. iSoThe avails are devoted to some be-

neficent purpose.

Avail(e, avayle, var Avaie v. Ohs to go down.

Availability (av^ labrliti) [f. next : see

•BiLm]
1. The quality of bemg available ;

capability of

being employed or made use of

1803 W Tavlor in Rev I 439 It is not in celebrity

but in availability that he places importance x86a R.
Patterson Ess. Hist ^ 1 224The distance and difficulty

of access to the minerals are formidableimpediments to their

availability

b. spec in U.S 'That quabfication in a candidate

which implies or supposes a strong probability of

his success, apart from substantial merit,—a pro-

bability resulting from mere personal oi accidental

popularity.’ J. Inman in Bartlett Amer.
1848 JV, y. Herald May (m Bartlett Diet Amer ), Avail-

ability, not merit or qualifications, is the only requisite to

secure a nomination 1870 Lowell Study Wind 158 He
was nominated for his availability,—that is, because he
had no history

2

concr. That which is available
1867 O W Holmes Guard Angel I iv 64 His list of

possible availabilities in the raatnmonml line. X876 Slack-
xiORE Cripps HI, x i7oAmunst the gate-post she settled

her most substantial availability, and exerted iL

AvailaTale (aT?i-lab’l), a. Also 5-6 advayl-,
an- avayl, 6-7 auail-, au- avayle-, au- availe-
able [f Avail v + -able ]
I That may avail arch,

1 Capable of producing a desired result , of avail,

effectual, efficacious, arch, or Obs exc. as in l3

iSozOsd Crysteu Meu (yi deW 1306)111 111 r62Ytwyll
make his prayers avaylable 1383ABP SAtiDYsSenii (1841)

67 That trie mass is a sacrifice available for quick and dead
100$ TihtME Queisit I HI 63 That oyle being as available
against the felling sicknesse as vitnol « 1609 Lady Hal-
V.WT Autoliog 32 Nothing I could do could be available

13 in Latv Valid
1431 Scotch Horn m Rymer’s (1710) XI. 291 Most

advaylable in the Law 1374 tr Zitileten’s Tenures 106 a,

A release is not avaylable to the tenant but where a privi-

tye IS betwene him, and him yi releaseth xizz Malynes
Anc Lasu-Merch, 453 After which the bill is held as con-
fessed and au[a]ileable 1768 Blackstone II 275
And all charges by him laivfully made shall be good and
available in law 1876 Digdy Real Prop v § i 207 Lease-
hold interests became rights of property (or rights available
not only against the lessor, but also against all the world)

2 Of advantage, serviceable, beneficial, profit-

able [to, unto), arch. (The last quotation passes
into 3 )

1474 Caxtoh Clmse n. v.D iv, To be pietous in herte is

a^ay^abletoalletl^g. 1^98 Barret 7/<wr Warresi,ii 13
It shall be wonderiull auaileable for him to reade Histones
1614 Raleigh Hist World II iv vii § 1 248 His Mother
Yetuna, and Volumnia his Wife were more auaileable
to Rome, than wag any force of Armes 1836 Recoil, Ho
Lords xvi, 389 Where fair argument is available to his side
of the question , he does not have recourse to sophistry

II. That may be ‘ availed of’
3. Capable of being employed with advantage or

turned to account
, hence, capable of being made

use 0^ at one’s disposal, within one’s reach.
1827 Faraday Exp Res xli § xs 226 This quantity is .

wholly available in the liquid when used as a bleaching

agent 2833 1. Tailor Fanat \ 476 The epistle to the

Romans is a\ ailable is proof i860 Tvnd vll G/tir 1 §12

86We spen t every available hourupon the ice 1868 Rogers

Pol Econ x\ 2x3 Lendeis wisli to have their assets as

available as they can 1868 Fblem \n Noi itt Congt II sSS

There was no available candidate of the old piincely line

AvaiTalbleuess. [f» piec + ness ]

1 1. Capability of produemg a desired result

;

efficacy Obs
1677 Hale Prim Ortg Man 223 The efficacy, or avail-

ableness, or accommodation, or suitableness of these Reduc-

tives to the end proposed

2. =AVx\iIjABIL1TY t, I b
1837 J H Newman />«)/// Off Ch 41 The accuracy and

availableness of their existing Tradition 1841 Rmerson
Comen> (1875) IL 274 It goes foi availableness in its can-

didate and not for worth

Availably, adv. [f as piec +-ly 2
]

fl. Effectively, serviceably, advantageously Obs

1S30-1 Act 22 Hen. VIII, xv. His said free pardon shall

be taken mostbeneficiallyandauailablyetoall hissayed

subiectes 1633 Gouge Comm Heb, xiii i How to do any

thing acceptably to God, or availably to his own salvation

3

So as to he capable of being employed

1873 Whitney Life Lang x 197 Such means as he^most

availably at hand 1879 G Macdonald P Faber II vii 114

The moment his property was his availably

fAvaiTant, ^ Obs. rare, [f Avail v + -ant

after ppl adjs. from Fr]=

A

vailing.

1:1420 Pnllad on Hush xti 126 A serpent skynne doonon
this tree men lete Avaylant he to save it itf greet hete

Availev (av^^laj) [f as prec + ERi.] One
who avails, is serviceable or helpful

1398 Florio, Gtouaiore, an auayler, a helper, a succorer

f Avai'lful, a. Obs [f Avail sb -h -vni ] Of
much avail, of advantage ,

serviceable, profitable

(A good word, takmg up the earlier sense of

Available )
1398 Floeio, Giouinole, helpefull, auailefull, profitable

*603 — Montaigne {1634) 463 Beautie is the time availefull

advantage ofwomen. 1630 H. Brooke Conserv, Health 169

Riding is availful for the stomach

tAvaiTfully, adv. Obs [f prec -h-LT®.]

With good effect, with advantage, profitably.

1603 Florio Montaigne in. vi (1632) 503 The Hungarians
did very availefully bring them £war-chariots] into fashion.

Ibid 324 Availefully to employ fee same

Avsl'Hxigf, vbl. sb [f. Avail v +-ing1 ] The
action of the vb Avail

,
benefitmg, profiting

xs6a J Heywood Prov,
<S-
Eptgr (1867) x8o Great losse,

small auaylyng

Avaii'lin^, /// a [f as prec -t-iNG^.] Ad-
vantageous, profitable ,

of beneficial efficiency

£1420 Pallad. onHnsl. i 362 To feat hem is avayhng and
plesaunte 1830 Mrs Browning Snbstttntion Poems 1 327
Speak Thou, availing Christ 1 x86a Ruskim Unto this Last
118 A truly valuable or availing thing is that which leads

to life with Its whole strength

Avallmeiit (av^ Iment) [f. Avail v, -1- -ment ]

The fact of being beneficially effective

1899 Boyer Fr Did (*739) s v , It is of little availment
With me, Cela ne me serfpres^ue h rten 1863 Bp Forbes
Nourtshm 6'w/ yii, 76 Prayer gives to us great availment

with God
f Avad'lsoine, a Obs [f Avail sb + -some

;

cf, troublesome^ Of avail, serviceable, effectual.

1619 Sclater Exp, These (1627) II. Ep Ded.j [If in]

furtherance of Faith this poore painfes maybe auaile-some

II Aval. [F
,
f phr. h val at the bottom L. ad

valient : see Avals »

]

An endorsement {lit. a

writing ‘ at the bottom’) on a commercial docu-

ment, guaranteeing payment of it

x88o Ld Blackburn in Law Rep
,
Appeal^ 772 An in-

dorsement by what was called an avm either on the bill

itself or a separate paper

Avalanche (se valanj, mvalamj). [a F. ava-

lanche, dial, form of avalance ‘descent,’ f. avaler

,

see Avals Uavalanche also appears dialectally

as la valanche. It. valanca, valanj

,

also la-

vanclie, lavange, either a purely phonetic trans-

position, or due to association with It. lava tor-

rent, gully, f. lavare to wash ]
1 A laige mass of snow, mixed with earth and

ice, loosened from a mountam side, and descending
swiftly into the valley below.
[xyS^Hat Hist in Ann Reg 86/1 The Clergyman per-

cieving a noise towards the top ofthe mountains, looked up,
and descried two valancas dnvmg headlong towards the
village 1766 Smollett Tras) xxxviii 337 Scarce a year
passes in which some mules and their drivers do not perish
by the valanches ] 1789 Coxb Trav Swiiz xxxvm. II 3
We crossed some snow, the remains ofa last winter’s Ava-
lanche 1817 Byron i 11 75 Ye avalanches, whom a
breath draws down. 1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach. il 31
The muffied roar of a distant avalanche.

2 transf andfig
i8jtoMRS Stowe i7«tf&7V>;«’jC.xxxvUi 334 Overwhelmed

by the avalanche of cruelty and wrong which had fallen upon
her. 1830 Carlyle Latier-d Pmnphl v. (1872) 133 Unable
longer to endure such an avalanche of forgeries. £x834
Stanley Stnat ^ Pal (1838) Introd 41 Tins mass of ruins

rolled down in avalanches ofstones

8. Comb, and attnb,, as avalanche-like, -theory.

1877 Rosenthal Muscles ^ Nerves 122 Pfliiger spoke of
it as an avalanche-like increase in the excitement within the
nerves i88t Syd Soc. Lex , He explains this by the ava-
lanche theory, according to whichnervous influence gathers
force as it descends,

Avalancllilie (ret ala njm), H UVC. [f nrec
+ INE ] Of the nature of, or like, an atalanlKt

*

ri86oW Doom Croat
. Crushed .arc the

eaily state Neath Ruin’s ai alanchine u tight
'

tAvale, Z' Obs Forms 4-S au- avaie a-O
auaile, 5-6 au- avayle, 6 advale, auayl, aueyle
'J
avail North 4-5 awale, 6 awail .See .also

aphet Vale v [a OF avaler, f phr h val -L
ad vallcm to the valley, = Pr avalai. It aval-
lare

,

cf Amount v, F amonter, f hmont, L ad
montem. For the spelling advale, see Axi-fnJ 2

1

1 intr Of pelsons’ To descend, to come, go or
get down, to dismount, alight. (Often with ’re-
diinclant doivn

,

cf ascend tip )
tfi4ooMAUNDEv xwi 266SummeoftheJeweshan ataled
down to the Valej'es ^1423 Wvntoun Cion i\ mu j-q
Owie a bra down awaland 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 160AA corde by which he aualed doun and was saued ismHauls Past Pleas 6 When Phebus in the west Gan m
avayle 1596 Si'ENSEh 0 n ix 10 They from their
sweaty coursers did avaie Jhd iv 111 46 Out other coch
she gan availe

2 irons To descend, come down (a hill, etc)
1494 Fabyan vh 489 Ihe sayd boost of FlemyngesanaUd

y'’ mount in a secret wyse
3 inh Of things To sink, flow, or drop down
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iv vi, 143 pe heuy erpes aualen bv

her weyjtes 1483 Caxion Gold Leg Xi,i,l2. The precious
blood aualed by the shafte of the spere upon hys hondes
1309 Haw ns Past Picas 92 The droppes Whiche from her
eyen began to advale 1396 Spenser F Q \ \ vi But when
his later spring gins to avaie, Huge heapes of mudd he
[Nilus] leaves

b To sail down stream, or away on an ebb tide
a XS47 Earl Surrey /Eneid iv 387 To flight Was annde

the fleet all redy to avaie 1331 Bodenham Vcy Scio m
Arb Garner I 33, I vailed down that night ten miles, to
take the tide in the morning
4 transf andfig To lower oneself, submit, yield

1484 Caxton Chyualry 78 Auaryce maketh noble courage
to descende and auale X325 Ld Berners From II xxu
84 Whiche castell after aueyled to me
o tians To cause to descend, fall, or smk

; to

let down, lower
;
to send or direct downw.irds

£13x4 Guy Wariv 80 His hauberk was al to tore And his

nasm avaled bifore T1400 Rem Rose 1803 The thndde
arowe Into myn herte he dide avaie /XX430 Rni lA

la Tour (1868) 113 [Rahab] aualed hem by a corde from

the toune walles 1523 Ld Berners

/

riNfj I ccclxxiv 619

Drawe vp your ankers and aueyle your sayles 1579 Spenser

Sheph, Cal Jan 73, Pheebus gan auaile His weary waina

1770 Lamghorne Plutarch (1879) 1 ordered that

the rods should be avaled in respect to the citiaena

6 . To lower (the visor of a helmet), to uncover;

hence, to take off, doff (hat, cap, etc )

c 1330 R. Brunne Citron, 97 Ilk auailed hishelme, & to con-

seile arowe cxyPhCnwccxMillePsProl x4Hewoldavale

nowther hood ne hat 0x420 Anims of Arth xxxu, He
auaylet vppe lus viserne. 1544 Bale Sir J Oldcasfell in

Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I 272 All the clergye avayhng their

bonnettes 1357 hC,A rihnr (Copland) v xii, Y® kyng aualed

his vyser with a meke and noble countenance.

7 Jig To degrade, abase, humble ;
to lower.

fX43o Lydg Bochas ii 1 (1534) 41 a, Fortune

hym from htp royall see X551-6 Robinson tr M^res Uiop

146 One that hath aualed the heighe nature of hys some to

the vielnes of brute beastes bodies « 1639 Wottonm Etlia

(1631} It pleased him to avaie his goodness, even to the

giving of his friend secret directions

i'AvCb’le^ sb Obs ra7e~^ In 6 auail. [f.

prec ] a. Abasement, humiliation, b. ? Descent,

disembarkation
C130S Dunbar, The lang availl on humil wyse fliS47

Earl Surrey inTottell's Misc (Arb ) 16 Furdering his hope,

that is his sail Toward me, the swete port of his auail

Avaie, obs. form of Av^ul.

+ Ava’llnff; vbl sb Obs. [f. prec. v. + -iNGk J

Descending, descent ;
declivity.

c1380SirFemmb 984 At aualyng of an hulle '
pe frm>iche

han pey of-take. f 1430 Lydg Bochas i 1 (iS4^J * ^ Kivers

. In theirupsprmgingandavayhng down 1323^0 Berners

Froiss I xvui 23 'They ordeyned 111. great battelles, in

the auaylynge of the hyll

Avaxice, -se, obs forms of Advance, Avbns

Avancers : see Avantebs.
Avang(e, pa t. of Apong v. Obs, to receive.

II AvSiUia (avanx S). Also 8 avarria, avaria

[In common use- in the Levant, but of uncertain

language and origin ;
in It and Pg avania, s,

avanie, mod.Gr apauia, Arab, and Turk

also found as awdri (Devic), and in Boinnor

s-awdn, and sxmuama See below. Also m i 7tn c-

anglicised as Avbny, q.vj

An imposition by the (Turkish) government, a

compulsory tax, government exaction, * £ud, bene-

volence’ (Marsh) ;
spec, (as applied by CJnrtians;

an extortionate exaction or tax levied by the iur

Hence Avanious a

,

extortionate.

1687 Rycaut Hist TurlsU. 231 trading Chmtian

enjoyed the privilege of their Capitulations

queiit Avanias Ibid II 62 Iheir extravag^t E ’

and Avanious Practices 1703 Maundrelk . j

(1721) 93 'Their perpetual extortion and Avarnas Tm

Korth II 420 False and extortions

they call Avanias Ibid HI. i title,

of the Tunis Basha xyfs- Chambers Cycl, A^"^ v.

[The e^mology of avama h^ been
and

Arabic, Persian, Turkish . see Devic, in Littreso pp •(
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r P Marsh Koies ami Addittom to Wedgwood The

tenant \rabicforni awart (whence Eng avaria, avama.,

as well as original correspondence of meaning, sug-

c«ts aconnexionwith It rtWrti'jra-seeAverage sd ^ in fact

Mr Marsh proposed the derivation of the latter from this

But on the other hand, the various and uncertain

fnrL. of the word m Arabic may be merely adaptations of

Vr avarit. or It avaria, assimilated to nati\e words or

riotsfe-^ rtWrtroppression, injustice, contempt, etc )

‘The phir aavantet is now in popular use in Syria, to ex-

nress government exactions, the singular signifying aid,

IslU lUst as benevoleme in Europe sometimes meant a com-

nuNory tax’ (Marsh* The word has been adopted in It

and Pg in the transferred sense It an undeserved

wrong; a secret grudge, an insulting injury' (Florio), Pg
itvaida ‘wrong, injury’ (Vieyra)]

Avant, obs. foim of Avaunt

II
Avant- (ava nt, avan) [F avant before, cogn

with Pr avant, It avant

i

L abante, f ab from

+anie before See Avaunt The t, which was

pronounced in OF ,
was retained much longei m

Fnjrlieh In words in early use ava{u)nt was worn

down to vant', van-, and sometimes to vavj-,

va- ]

In a few combinations, partly French, paitly

hjbrid, as f avantaloiir [AFr], one who goes

before, f avant-darter, transl L anteptlamis ,

avant-fossd [Fi ], the ditch on the outer side of

a counterscarp, dug at the foot of the glacis

;

avant-peaoh [F avant-pSche\, an early variety of

peach See also Avant-bracb, -coueieb, etc

i6or Tate HouseJi. Ord Ed II, § 90 Their shalbe a foie-

goer [F avantalonr] m the kinges houshold No man
shalbe avant alour who hath forjured the Court 1600 Hol-
land Ziiyvm viii 286 Tins battaillon they called Ante-

pilani (avant darters) 1611 Cotcr ,
Avatii -^esche, th'

Auant-peach or hastie peach, 1719 Loudon& Wise Cotnpl,

Card 283 The Avant Peaches, or Forward Peaches

Avaatage, obs form of Advantage.

t Avant-, avawm'brace. Obs. [a. OF
avant-b}as,i befoie + ^roj arm Normally
(wau nt, whence avau n-, avau m-, avaw m-brace,

Much more usual in the aphetic forms Vambhaoe,
Vantbbace ] Armour for the front of the aim.
C1440 Morte Arth 2568 pe avawmbrace vrayllede with

silver

Avaut-courier (ava nt-, ava; n-, a van-, a van-

ku^* n|3j), sb Forms
: 7 avauntoourrier, avaut-

currier, -eurror, ooureur, 9 avant courier.
[Fr avant-coureur, with the lattei woid modified
as m CouBiEB Aphetized m i6th c as vaunt-,
vani-eurnr, from 17th c, Van-couuieb, cj_ v.

(The two first-given pronunciations are historical

in Eng
,
but many have affected to treat the word

both in spelling and piqnunciation as modem
French, wWce the avant-comeur of 1670, and
the mongrel third pronunciation now prevalent )]
One who luns or rides before

; a herald , esp (in

17th c) in// the scouts, skirmishers, or advance-
guard of an army
1603 KnollesHist Tm/Aj (1621) 217 Having suffered ucoo

of the enemies horse (the avaunt-courriers of the Tuiks
amue) to passe by him 1638 Cleveland Rustic Ramp
Wks (1687) 494 Ten Lances of theAvant Currors rout them
1670 Cotton I in no The AvantCoureurs ofthe
Duke of Mayenne’s Army 1810 Coleridgi' Iriend 1 v
(1867) 18 The avant-couner rode at full speed iiJto the court,
b transf orJig
x6ii Florio, Etesij, windes blowing very stiffly called of

mariners the Auant curriers 1649 Bramhall Fair Warn-
ing VI Wks III 262 These are prognostics of ensuing
storms, the avant-couners ofseditious tumults x86o Froude
Hist Eng y \xv 97 A set of noisy declaimers, avant
couriers, as they called themselves, of the crown
Avaut-cou’rier, v [f prec sb ] To herald.
1870 Lowell Among my Bks, Ser i (1873) 167 In a tri-

umphal car, avant-counered by a band of music

+ Ava'nters, avancers, sb pi Obs. [? f, F.
avant before ] Part of the numbles of a deer

Woinblis lyth euermoore Under the tliroote bolle ofthe heest
be foore lhat called is auancers
+ Ava'n,t-guard, Obs, and
II Avant-gEuede (a van-ga rd) Forms: 5 au-,
avaunt-, aduantgard(e, avantgaird, 7 au-,
avant-, avaimt-, avan-guard, -gard, 8-9 avant-
garde [a F . avant-garde, f. avant before -Ygarde
vjUABD. Formerly anglicized, avaunt-, and -guard,
now archaic or obs , being replaced by the aphetic
Vanguaed

, cf The foremost
part of an army

; the vanguard or van
Arthur 1, XV, Lyonses ancf Pharyauncehad the aduMt garde. x^z-ZHist Jas 1^/(1804) 40 Thegentiumen ofthe surname ofHamiltouii weieon theOiieenes
Hayward K. Ed-w VI, 18 Next followed

fRo
avauntgutod. 1664 S Clarke Tamerlane 8 Odmar led

^F’npatgns 1703-4 I. i. 11 12 Gen.
commanded the avant garde of Valence’s army

T^^llenstein in vii, Mid full glasses Willwe ^pect the Swedish Avantgarde

> Hunting Obs Also 5 avaunt-

^ advaunt-roley [f F avant before, in fiont
UF. alats, eslats, and rdais

.

see Allay 2,

Relay.] The laying on of fresh hounds to mtei-
cept a deer alieady chased by others
i486 Ek St AHans E viij h, Even at hiscomyng yf thow

lett thy howndys goo While the oder that be hehjnde fer
arn hym froo 1 hat is a \ auntelay 1606 Pet fi Parnass
n V in HazI Dodsl IX 149 There other huntsmen met him
with an ad[v]auntreley a 1630 J "rAYLOR (Water P ) WA^s
1 93/1 Auaunt-laye, Allaye, Relaye [see Abaturr]

Ava<*ut-]1LU zre. Obs exc Htst Also 6-7
avaunt- [a F avant-mzo fore-wall Commonly
aphetized m 16-1 7th c to vanmut c, Vamubis, q v ]
The outei wall of a fortiess, or in circumvallation
Hence Avaunt-mure v Obs
iS3® Palsgr 440/2, I avauntmure, I make a ivall by fore

the walles of a towne, Je auant mure This towiie is

strongely ai auiitmured 16x1 Cotcr , Avani-mnr, an auant-
mure, fore-wall, out-wall, oroutward-wall 1693W Robert-
son Phraseol Gen 179 An Avaunt-mure, or a Fortress be-
fore a wall, A ntemurale
Avartturme, vanant of Aventuetn(e.
+Ava’ntwa rd. Obs Also avaunt-, avawm-,
awaward [a. ONF. avantwarde, = central F.
avant-guarde, now avant-garde cf Arbeah-
ward Aphetized in 1 3th c. as vaunivjarde (1297),
vaumwarde (1330), vatvuarde (1401), Vaward
(1435-1625, common in Shaks), Vanwakd] =
Avant-garde, Van-guard.
1373 Barbour Brute xiii i6q Thar awaward ruschit was.

£X44o Morte ArtA. 324, I salle have the avanttwarde wyt-
terly my selvene laid 3160 The avawinwarde voydez
tlieire horsez 1480 Caxton Cazww Eng ct.yAiv 298 That he
wold graunte hym that day theauaantward in hLs bataylle.

Avaria : see Avania, Average sb 2

Avarice (aewans). Forms
. 3-4 auaris, -ise,

4-5 averyce, -ys, 4-6 -ice, avaryce, 4- avarice.

5 awarys, awerys, 6 auereis [a OF avarice,

ad. L. avdrttia, f. avarus greedy • see -ioe.] In-

ordinate desire of acquiiing and hoarding wealth
;

greediness of gam, cupidity.
a 1300 CursorM 101 12 peworld has tuynne to his ascyse,

pat es auaris, and couaytise £‘1386 Chaucrr Pcrs T r 671
Coveitise is for to coveit swiche thinges as thou hast not

,

and avarice is to witholde and kepe swiche thinges as thou
hast, without rightful nede c X4zs Wyntoun Cron vi x\
28 Pryd, Falshud, and Covatys He held at wndyr, and
Awarys 1349 Compl Scott (1872) 64 Quhou kyng midas
gat tua asse luggis on his hede, be cause of his auereis

1643 SirT Browne Med n § 13 To me avarice seems
not so much a vice, as a deplorable piece of madnesse 1766

Goldsm Vic fF'.(i876)iS9 Avancewashisprevailingpassion.
x8ia CoMBL. (Dr Syntax; Piciur x 36 Pale av’nce may his

heart possess, The bane of human happiness

b. fig Eager desire to get or keep for oneself

(rx386 Chaucer Pers T v 670 Avarice ne stont not oonly
in lend ne in catel, but som tyme in science and m glone

1709 Pope Ess Crit 379 Be niggards of advice, on no pre-

tense f For the worst avance is that of sense. 1764 Goldsm
Trav 264 And all are taught an avance of praise 1775
Burke Sp Com. Amer Wks 1842 I 189 This avarice of de-
solation, this hoarding of a royal wilderness

Avaricious (mvanjas), <z , also 6 -yoyouse,
6-8 -itious [a F avanciettx, -euse, f avance,

as if ad L *avdntibsus ] Immoderately desirous

of accumulatmg wealth
,
greedy of gain, grasping

,

fig eagei to possess or accumulate
1474 Caxton C/tesse rii iv. Gj, The auancious wolf. 1331

Elyot Gov (1834) 210 His cruel and avaricious appetite

1660 R. Coke Power 4 Enbj 72 Nor will avaritious rich

men fail to pretend poverty. *76* H Walpole Vtrtuds
Anecd. Paint (1786) II 71 Queen Elizabeth was avaricious

with pomp ,
James I lavish with meanness xBopW. Irving

Kntckerb. iv vu (1849)230 We aie naturally .. avaricious

after imaginary causes of lamentation.

Avan’ciously» [f* prec- + -ly 2 ] In an
avaricious manner.
16x1 Cotgr ,

Avarement, avariciously x68a Norris
Hierocles Pref. 19 Neither spends his Goods prodigally

nor yet keeps them avariciously 1767 Reid Let in Wks.
I 49/2 Avariciously amassing knowledge, a 1839 De Quim-
cey Ceylon Wks Xll. 36 Avanaously to anchor our hopes
on a pearl fishery.

Avari’ciousuess. [f as prec + -ness ] The
quality of being avaricious

;
greediness of wealth.

1360 in Spottiswood Hist Ch. Scot in. (1677) 16B Ava-
Ticiousness and solicitude ofmony is no less to be damned^

f Avari’tion. Obs rare—K [irreg. f. avari-

/w«j=Avarioious; ci. ambitton, = prec.
_

x6a3 Peackam Compl Gent. (x66i) 157 Gold Colour signi-

fieth Avarition.

t A’varous, a- Obs or dial. Forms • 4-5 au-

averou8(e, 6 avarus, 4-7 avarous. [a OF
averos, -us, f aveir, avoir, possession, see Aver sb.

Subsequently confused with F. avare, and so spelt ]

Avaricious.

1303 R Brunne 5578 Swyl>e coveytous And
a nygur and auarous CX386 Chaucer T ^673 The
avarous man hath more hope m his catel than in Jhesu
Crist 1388 WvcLir i Cor vi 10 Nether theues, nether

auerouse men c 1430 Merhnvi 106 He jaf to hem tliat were

auerouse, golde and siluer 15x3 Douglas /Enets iii 1 83

Flee from this auarus kingis cost 1638 Lennard tr Char-

roll's Wisd.i xxxix §6 {1670) 132 So avarous is he ofmisew

. tA’varoUSly, adv. Obs. [f. prec. + -ly-]

Avariciously, greedily
1382 WvcLir yob xxvii 8 If auerously he take. X432-30

tr Higdenvi xxviii (1870) VII sigMen eityngeavarousely

1380 B\ult AVv a 713 Auaroiisly 01 couttously, Auari

Avast (ava st), phr. Naut. fprob. a worn down

fonn of Du. hon'vast, baud vast, hold fast cf.

Du bon stop ! stay ! and houvast cramp-iron ]

Hold ! stop I stay 1 cease 1

1681 Otway Soldier's Port iv 1, Hoa up, hoa up, so,

avast there, Sir 1727-31 Chambers Cytl
,
Avast, a term

frequently used on board a ship, signifying to stop, hold, or
stay 1748 Smollett Rand \li, ‘Avast there friend,

none of your tricks upon travellers ’ 1836 Marryat
Easy XIX 70 'Avast heaving,’ said Gascoigne

Avatar (avata J, a; vatai) [ad Skr. avatara
descent, f ava down -t- fr~, iai -, to pass over.]

1 Hindoo Myth The descent of a deity to the

earth in an incarnate form
X784 SirW Jones in Asiat Res I 234 The ten Avatars

or descents of the deity, in his capacity of Preserver 1838
Beveridge

/

fixA /wrfirt II iv 11 28 The fifth avatar, called
Varuna, because in it Vishnu assumed the form of a dwarf
2 Manifestation in human form , incarnation.
1813 Scott Pauls Lett (18^9) 323 A third avatar of this

singular emanation of the Evil Principle [Bonaparte] X878
R Zv^vB.s^lv^ N Amer Rev CXXVI 94 M'Clellan was
the very god of war, in his latest avatar

3 Manifestation or presentation to the world as

a ruling power or object of worship
X839 Masson Milton I 226 The avatar of Mathematics

had not be^n Ibid 447 Glad that the avatar ofDonne, as
an intermediate power between Spenser and Milton, was so
brief and partial 1883 Harpers Mag Mar 541/1 The
Baireuth festivals the completest and most characteristic
avatars of art our century can shew
4 loosely, Manifestation

,
display

;
phase.

1830 L Hunt Autobiog 11 (1860)36 She ended with en-
j’oying, and even abetting, this new avatar of the Church
militant x88o L Stephen Pope 11 29 Wit and sense are
but different avatars of the same spirit

Avatmee, obs form of Avens
Avaimce, -se, etc , obs. forms of AdvxIncb, etc

f Ava’a’Slt, sb 1 Obs Forms • 4-6 au- avant,

4-7 au- avaunt(e, 5 awaunte, 6 advauut(e, (it

awant) [f. Avaunt v i]

1 A boast, vaunt ,
boasting, vam-gloiy.

C1380 Sir Femmb 355 Yf Jjou l>>n auaunt perforny ray^t

c 1380 WvcLir Three Trtai. 35 T hei tellen to greet avaunt,
that thei ben chanous to the puple c 1430 Li/e St Kathe-
rine 56 Not in auant of pryde, hot in mekenesse 1333
Brendb Q Curtins nt 25 These wordes he spake with
greater avaunt then trueth

2 esp in phr To make avaunt to boast, de-

clare confidently or airogantly
,
=Avaunt v

c 1340 Alex ^ Dmd 570 Of more inakege avaunt Jian 3e
mow forjjeii 1463 Poston Lett 512 II 206 They make ther

awaunte were that I may be goten I schul dye 1553-87
Foxn A ^ M (x5p6) 342/2 The saide Bishop dooth make
his auaunt, that he had full power to create and depose
kinges ax6oo Part. Byrdes a2&vsi Hail E P P III 179
For the Crowe spake the Cormoraunt, And of his rule made
great avaunt.

3 . Promise
4:1325 E,E AIM P B 664, la-vow verayly he avaunt Jiat

I made, I schal sende to Sare a soun & an nayre

tAvail'nt, sb,‘^ Obs [A substantive use of

Avaunt adv. or int taken as a name for itself

,

cf alarm, assemble sb ] The order to be off

1396 Bp Barlow Three Serm 111 132 The diiiell tempted
him, but he gaue him the auaunt, with the sworde of the

spirit 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, 11 in, To give her the

avaunt ' 1711 Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 232 The defiance

or avant [to Satan] shou’d run much after this manner.

't'Avan.'nt, v 1 Obs Forms 4-6 au- avauut(e,

4-7 avant, 6 advant, -uant, -vaunte, (6i: a-

want), [a. OF. avante-r, avaunte r,i h to, here

intensive Yvanter —late L vamtaie to boast (Au-
gustine), freq. of *vandre to he (m Pr and It ), f

vanus vain, empty. For the form advant see Ad-
pref. 2. In OF. as in Eng. mostly refl , s’avanter ]

1 trails To speak, boastfully or proudly of.

a. To glory in, boast of (an action)
; b To speak

proudly of, praise, commend (a person).

1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 8309 And Jat ys nat |>e

synne leste, Avaunte J>y synne to hym ]?at J70U sest c 1440
Bone Flor 299 Wyth mekyll worschyp they hym avaunt

c 1380 Sir Femmb 42 pat nyjt was Charl[es proude] . &
auauiited his knijtes olde 1336 J Hlywood Spider ^ FI
Ixxvi 10 When he at end [to them) had it a vaunted

0. with compl. To boast, declare confidently (to be)

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth r i. 5 Whereto auaunted(e) ge me
to he weleful 13x3 Bradshaw St Werlmrge (1848) 212 That
I may the auaunt A gentill Werbtuw
2 . refl. To boast, biag, glory, vaunt oneself

Const of,for
1340 Hampole Pr, Consc 4298 His disciples Sal pam

avant, and pam self hald Better of lif c 1386 Chaucer
Meltb, V 585 Prudence had herd hire housbond avaunte him
of his nchesse 1347 Homilies i 111 11. 28 When a man
avauiiteth not himselffor his own righteousness. 1380 Baret
A Iv.A 714 Toauaunthimselfe prowdely, Glortart insolenter

b With subord, cl 01 phr,
c 13x3 Shorlham 118 To segge that icli hyt maky can

Dar ich me naugt avanty 4:1386 Chaucer Wifds T 158,

I dar me wel avaunte, Thy lif is sauf 14S3 Caxton Cold
Leg 28/2 Evyl peple auaunte them to haue don myracles

1353-87 FoxcA ^ M (1684) II 95 He so avanted himself,

that he had slain a Lutheran Priest,

3 intr in sense of 2.

Z47X "StxvLcx Comp Alch v (Ashm 1652)154 As they make
boste of and avaunte. 1569 J Santord Agrippa’s Van
Artes 182b, In this serpente lette him then auaunte, that
glorietli in knowledge XS73 Cooper Thesaur , Glortor to

auaunt or boast, to thende to haue praise.

73 - a
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b with suhord cl or tnfphr
*473 SiK J Paston in Lett 722 III 85 He shall not avaunt

that e^'vr he spake with h>in. 1553 Ercnde Q Citritus

Mil s Ad\auntyng the notable victorye at Cheronese to be
his dede 13^6 Gascoignb Phtlomette (Arb ) 89, I might ad*
uant Of al his speech to knowe the plaine entent

f Avau'nt, V ^ 06s
,

also 6 advant [f A-
VAUKT adv , but also influenced probably by A-
VAtJiTT 1 1 andAdvance v In sense 3, apparently

from the interjectional sense away ' be qfff]

1 tntr To go or come forward, advance
cx^aoPefy/t 1972 Soratyme thowe wolt auaunte, & som

tyme wolt arere. *596 Spenser P Q 11 111. 6 To whom
avaunting in great bravery

2. Irates To raise, Advance
*393 Gower Cc/tf I 246 To knighthode more and more

Provvesse avaunteth his corage c 1400 Melay»te 1575 The
kynge callede sir lyonelle, And a-vauntede hym full heghe.

160S fsee Advant v *]

3 . To be off, go away, depart
IS49 CovERDALE Erosm, Par Jnde 21 That they should

not avaunt into the dongeon of eternal damnacion 1601
Chester Lov^s Mart xii (1878) 83 It causeth them from
thence for to auaunt.

Avanii.t (av9 nt, ava nt), adv , tnt ,
etc. Forms •

4-7auau3it, 5-Sau-avant, (Sa-want), 4- avaimt.
[a F avant to the front, forward, before —L ab
ante 'from before,’ used in late L for the simple
ante

;
cf m rear ]

'I'A adv Forward, to the front Ohs.
c 1400 Rom Rose 3058 With thatword came Drede avaunt

Ibid, 4793 Never the more avaunt, Right nought am I
thurgh youre doctrine 1415 Pol Poemsf^xi^q) II 125 Lete
every man preve hym silfe a good man this day, and avant
baneres c xAsaA rt/mr 444 Tha.n seyd Arthour, ‘Auaunt
Barer, & be Goo ’

B intetjecttonally orig and lit Onward I move
on ' go on 1 Jlence, Begone 1 be off I away 1

c 148s Ptgby Myst (1882) in 925 A-wantt, a-want \>e, on-
worthy ivrecchesse • £1535 Skelton A^t Gamtesche 112
Avaunt, Avaunt, thou sloggysh 1607 Chapman Bnssy
D'Amb Plays 1873 II 55 Auant about thy charge 1687
Congreve VI, No • Nol Avaunt* I'll not
be slabbered and kissed now. <31735 Pope Odyss xix 80
Avaunt, she cried, offensive to my sight 1 1849 C Bronte
Shirley II 11 43 Accosted me as Satan, bid me avaunt
C prefix Forward, fore- See later spelling

Avant-, also the aphetic forms Vant-, Van-.
Avauntage, obs form of Advantage
t Avau'Zltailce. Obs rare [a OF avant-

ante, n of action f avattier • see Avaunt and
-anoe ] Boasting, self-glonfication.

*M3 Goiver Con/ I 123 The vice cleped Avauntance,
Ibid 131 In armes lith none avauntance

t AvaTl’lltei?. Obs. Forms 5 avauntour, 6
-tire, advaonter. [a OF avanteur, -our, n of
agent f avanter see Avaunt »

l] A boaster
^ 1374 Chaucer Troyhts in a6o Avauntour and a her, all

is one *4^ Dives ^ Pau^ (W deW ) vm v 327 The
auaunter ofhymselfe is worse than the lacker of hymselfe
CIS30 Ld Burners Arth. Lyt Bryt, (1814) 440 For I neuer
saw so good a knight and so lytel auaunture 1553 Brende
Q Cnrfiuswm sBeingovergreatanadvaunterof hymselfe

t Avau’ntingp, vbl sb [f. Avaunt v.i + -ingi
]

Boasting, self-glonfication, vaimting
e 1380 .S'l;' Pemmib 352 J>at auant^gge Jial ]jou hast mad

1528 More Heresyes iv "^s 256/^ In the vaine auaunting
of hys own false boast and prayse

t Avau'nting, ppl a Obs. [f. as jirec +
-ING^] Boastful, vain-glonous
1494 Fabyan VII 280 In y« moste auauntynge maner
t ATaui*XLtDie3l,t. Obs rare-'^ [a OF *avante-

vient, n of action f avantei * see Avaunt v and
-MNT ] Boasting, self glorification

1303 R Brunne Hattdl Sytitle 4579 Fyrst ys pryde, as
Jjou wel west, Auauntement, bobaunce, and host

Avaii’iitpy. Obs. Also 4 -ane, 5 -erye
[a. OF. *avanferte, n of quality f avaniettt : see
Avaunteb and -t j Boastfulness, boasting,
1330 R, Brunne Chron 194 Rebuke him for Jjat hk of }iat

auauntne 1393 Gower Conf I 124 That I may never
Of love make avauntane 1491 Cayton Vitas Patr i 1

4rA Lete us flee vayne glory, pryde and auaunterye
Avawmhiraoe, Avawmwarde • see Avant-
Avavvaetage, obs form of Advantage.
t Avay, avey, v Obs Also 4 {north ) a-
waye. [a OF, avie-r, pres, sing aveie, to put one
on his way, start, guide, duect, instruct, cogn
with Pr and Sp aviar. It awtarc —Romanic
vtare^ f ad to, vtam way : cf F, enveyer, OF, etu
mer, enveter *—L *tnvidre. Cf, Avyje.]
irons. To instruct, infoim, teach. (Frequent m
Shoreham

, erron pnnted by Wnght aneye, anaye )
*3*S Shoreham io Ther he set atte soupere, And . Of

sotlm he ham. aueyde Jbid 158 For swythe wel he [the
devil] was SUayd Of mannes stad c 1335 E E AUit PA 709 Quo con rede. He loke on bok & be awayed
1' Avaymeut. Obs in 3 aueymeut, 4 Sc
awayment [a OF aveteinent (latei Parisian
avotemenf), f aveier. see Avat and -ment j In-
struction, information

, also (legal) declaration
sense is common with 0F avote-, aveiemctit *

Godefrey suggests confusion with avoetnent Avowmdnt ]
Ei3*S Shohemam

’j’l
Of spou[se]hoth thys aueyment Louk-

eth 30U for hordome 1:1435 Wyntoun Cron vni. v J13 Dis
dwne, and jje awaymentis Consawj d full in J)are intentis.

Ave (^vs), tnt and sb Foniis; 3-7 aue, 7
auee, 5- ave fa L ave, 2nd sing imp of avere

to be or fare well, used as an expression ofwelcome
or farewell (In earliest nse=Ave Marta
A tnt. Hall! welcome 1—Faiewell • adieu!

*377 Langl P PI'S XVI 151 Aue raby, quod jiat ribaude
And kiste hym tSgo Tennyson Itt Mem Ivii, And ‘ Ave,

Ave, Ave,* said, ‘Adieu, adieu* for evermore

B sb

1 a, A shout of welcome b A farewell

1603 Shaks Meas forM t I yx Their lowd applause,
and Aues vehement 1611 Heywood Gold Age i » Wks
1874 III 8 The people Have shrtld their Auees high

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav igi And for her Ave her sacri-

fice IS bettered with Jewels her kindred throw upon her

2. Short for Ave Maky, q v
£1330 After R t8 WendeS ou to vre Leafdi onhenesse,

& cneoleS mid lif auez CX330 KytigofTats 1116 Ur ladi

with an avfe he grette c 1430 Freemasonry 622 Say thy
pater noster and thyn ave. 1596 Spenser P Q, i 111 13
Every day thnse nine hundred Aves, she was wont to say
1808 Scott Marm i, xxvi. He sleeps before his beads Have
marked ten aves

b Ave-bell that rung at the hours when Aves
are to be said

163s Pagitt Christianogr in {1636) 88 Dayly after three

touhngs of the Ave Bell 1849 Roc® Oh ofFathers III
IX R36 The Ave bell, monung and evening, was instituted

by Constitutions of 1347
3 a. The time of ringing the Ave-bell b The
beads on a rosary corresponding to the number of
Aves repeated
1463 Bury Wills (1850) 29 The seid chymes to goo also at

the avees Ibid 42 A peyre bedys of sylvir w‘ x aveesand
ij patern[oste]ris of sylvir and gilt

+ A*ve, v Obs. rare~^ [f prec ; cf to salvol\

To greet with shouts ofAve \ to hail, acclaim.
i6n Heywood Agem i Wks 1874111 47 Wher’s

that Godhead With which the people Anee'd thee toheauen?
Aveer, vanant of Aveb sb Obs property.

Aveile, obs form of Avail

t A'velingeSy adv Obs rare~^ pf Ave-
LONGE, with termination assimilated to advs. in

-tilNGS ] In an oblong or oval shape.
*577 Durham Wills (i8do) 14 Eache to have halfa yarde

of lyninge clothe cut avehnges, in the stede of huddes

t Ave‘11, V Obs [ad L avell-ere, f a- = ab-

away, off

+

vell^

e

to pull away, tear off] To pull

or tear away, pull up
1530 State Papers Hen VIII, I 357 [It] hath takyn suche

rotys, that the same can (never) be auellyd i6« Biccs
Heiu Dtsp. r 232 Avelhng the membrane lining the chest

Avellan (ave Ian, avelan), a and sb
,

also

avell-, avelane [ad L Avelldmts of Avella 01

Abella, a town in Campania famous for its fruit-

trees and nuts Cf Sp , It avellana sb, OF
aveltn adj , avelame sb , mod F avehne sb ]
A. adj Of Avella

, filbert-, hazel-
, cf L. Avel-

Idna nux.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvi viii, Adamas passed

neuer Jte quantite of a note avelane [1535 walnut] 187S
Blackmore a, Lorraitie III xxvii 340 From the size ofan
avellan-nut to that of a small castane

B sb Afilbert- or hazel-nut (See also quot 1610)
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R yn Ixvu, (1495) 285 Crete

nottes & Auellanes 1610 Marioiam Maitcrp ii clxxni
484 Auellane, which we call the aslies of nut-shells burnt
b. attrtb in jSier, as applied to a kind of cross
1611 Gwillim Heraldrie in. i. 190 A Crosse Auellane

1737 Bradley Pam, Diet
,
Avelane the Form of a Cross,

which resembles four Filberts in their Husks or Cases, joined
together at the great End
tA'velouge, awe-, awey-, «. Obs [?a

Icel afiangr (cf Da. afiang, Sw afi&ng), itself a
late adaptation ofL obloitgus Oblong ] Oblong
or oval , drawn out of the square.
<1x440 Promp Parv 17 Auelonge (w r aweloiige, 1499

aweylonge), oblotigtts. Ibid 517 Warpyn, or wex wronge
or avelonge, as vesselle, oblotigo ?« 1500 Hart MS No
1002, iig Oblougo, to make auelonge x8a8 Carr Craven
Dial I 14 Avelatig, elliptical, ovaf

Ave IMCaria (see below). [L and It ], and
Ave Mary (^vzimean) [See Ave] The
Hail Mary f the angehc salutation to the Virgin
{Luhe 1 28), combined with that of Elizabeth
{v. 42), used as a devotional recitation, with the
addition (in more recent times) of a prayer to
the Virgin, as Mother of God , so named fiom its

first two woids
The words are ‘Ave [Maiia] gratia plena, Doniinus tecum

,

benedicta tu in muhenbus; et benediclusfiuctus ventiis tiu
[Jesus, Amen] Sancta Mana, Matei Dei, ora pio nobis
peccatonbus nunc et m bora moitis nostrse.* (The words
fesus, Amen, were addedby PopeUrban IV, i36x-66 They
are now omitted, since the addition of the prayer first
sanctioned by Pius V, 1568

)

c 1230 After.R 46 pntti Pater nostres, & aue Maria efter
euench Pater noster c1365 ChavccrABCN. , An Avemary
or twey 1552 Abp Hamilton Catechism C1P84) 273 The
Salutatioun ot the Angel Gabriel, calllt the Ave Marta
‘ Hail Mane ful of grace, our lord is with the, blissit art
thow amang wemen, and blissit is the fruit of thi wambe ’

XS93 SiiAKS 3 Heu VI, ri i, 162 Nnmb'ring our Aue-Manes
with our Beads 1621 Burton Atiai Mel ii 11 iv (1676)
180/1 To say so many paternosters, averaaiias, cieeds 1765
Tucker Lt, Nat II 414 Mumbling over Paternosters and
Ave Mary’s. 1876 S. Curtis inN Amer Rev, CXXIII 52

AVENGE.

Paternoster

b.=Ave sb 2 a, 3 a
1599 Sandys Europx Spec (1632) 6 The dev<^f.r.n a

IS the Ave Mane, and the Bell which ringl to itthat name 1835 Pettny Cycl III, i66/t Aip
Italy about half an hour after sunset In niMv .Jif

the bells are also rung at the first
IS called in Italy the morning Ave Maria.

Latin the usual Eng pronunciation is e> v,marai a, but a vs,mar? a after Italian, or ‘restored lltin •

IS common ; some poets have ma ri,a after L precedents
’

Avenaceous (avfn^i Jss), « [f. L. aroZnSu-m
f (Coena oats see -aoeous ] Of the nature of
belonging to, oats

j
in Bot belonging tothe^M

or Oat-grasses, including the cultivated oats
177S Ash, Avenacions 1847 in Craig
A'venage. Obs [a F. avenage, f aveine,

avome.—L avena oats, cf med L avendgtum]A payment m oats made to a landlord or feudal
supenor.
iS94NoRDEN.5?i^c ,R«if.Essex(i84ol9BarstabIe \eeldeth

greate store of ottes whence her Ma»>e hath greie store
of prouision of auenage 2693 W Robertson PhrascoL
Gen 182 Avenage, or an homage ofoats, Avetianutn tribu
turn 1743 Bailey, Avenage, Gate paid to a Landlord m-
Stead of other Duties

t A’vexxant, a and sb Obs Forms • 4-5 au-
avenant, -auiit(e, 4 amnant North, 4-5 aveu-
and, -aiind, -ond(e, awenaDd, (anonand) [a
OF avenant, pr pple of avemr to amve, happen,
succeed, to suit, befit, become;—L adventte, f ad-
to + ventre to come ]A adj

1. Convenient, suitable, agreeable.
c 1300K A Its 6333 1hey no haveth camayle, no olifaunt,
No kow, no hors avenaunt 1375 Barbour .ffwrr in 41
Tharfoi me thynk maist awenand To withdraw ws. <ri44o
MorteA rth 2627 Aketouns avenaunt forArthurhym selfene.

b With tnf Fit, able to Cf OF avenant a
c 1400 Octomati 923 No dosyper nas so avenaunt To stonde

hys stiok

2 . Handsome, comely, graceful
,
pleasant.

iMo Hampole Pr Cotisc 5020 pair bodys sal be semely
With avenand lymes <1:1440 Sir Degrev 1309 'Syre

duke avenaunt 1 pray the hold couvenaunt * 2481 Caxton .

Myrr i xiv 45 A lytil man is ofte wel made and auenaunt

B sb. That which suits one
;
convenience, pur-

pose. At OT to one's avenant at one’s conve-

nience or pleasure, as suits one
CX400 Ywaine ($• Gaw 3174 He said, Thatwar noght mine

avenant a x^o Str Degrev 370 One the morow sire De-
grewant Dyght him at is avennaunt

t A’vexiautly, adv, Obs [f. prec adj. + -ltS
]

Suitably, agreeably, pleasantly
C13S0 Will Paleme 37S4 Armed at alle points and a\e-

nauth horsed /^7</ 48S4 Alphouns auenaunth him grette

i'Ave'uary, -ery. Obs [a AF avemne,
— OF. avemlre —L *avendrta, f avhianus , see

next ] The office of the avener.
160X Tatc Honseh Ord Ediu II, § 56 And receve livery

of hay, oates, and littere from the oflice of the avenery

1627 R Pehrot Jacobs Vowe 48 P^able unto his Avenary

1631 Powell Tom All Trades 168 The Master ofthe Horse
preferrs to the Avenanarie [sic'\ and other Clarkeships offices

Avence, obs form of Avens
i Ave’uer. Obs exc Ntst Forms • 5 auey-

ner, 5-8 avener, 7 avenor, -our, -ar, (9 aveynor).

[a OF aventer, avener, oat-merchant *—L. adj

avendnus pertaining to oats ] A chief officer of

the stable, who had charge of the provender for

the horses
[xzZz. Petit 111 Tower Loud, Sive Accipitranorum, sive

falconariorum, sive Avenanorum ] a 1400 in Wright Vw,

176 Abatis, avener C1460 Bh Ciirtasye in Babe^ t>h

(1868) 303 pe Aueyner schalle ordeyn prouande For Jw

lordys horsis Eap in Nichols /’rwgy

The Avener, equines and all others of the stable 1071 r.

Philipps Reg Necess 223 The Equimes and Avenors *7*7

Hist Reg , Chf on Diary 26 Appointed Avener and Gierk

Martial to the King 1861 Etig Home 80 He gave to the

aveynor the coarse lentil bread baked for that purpose

Aveng, pa t of Afong v Obs to take.

Avenge (avend,?), v Forms* 4-6 auenge,

(4 awenge), 5 aveme {~je), 5-^ adnenge, 5
"

avenge [a. OF, avengter (3rd s pr. avenge), 1 a

to -h vengter —L vtndtcdre to claim as one s own,

avenge see Vindicate. The pref a- was often

in the i5-i6th c. expanded to ad-, after assumed

Latin analogies ; cf advertise, advance, advtnoson]

1 To take vengeance, inflict retributive

ment, exact satisfaction, or retaliate, on behalt o

(an injured person, violated right, etc ) ;
to

cate. Const, on, upon, ^(arch), agatfut (arc

or obs.), (over obs ) the offender ; if, against

offence (arch ). a trans
.

1377 Langl P. PI B xx 382 Now kynde ^uengA

c 1450 Merlin x 155 He wolde his felowe ^ rwy,
eny wyse cowde 1526 Tindale Etthe xviii 3 r vj
CLir, ven^] me ofmyne adversary '

x6ss
I iv 94 Remember to auenge me on the ^enen

Mil ton .?<»«« xvni, Avenge, O Lord,
fallen

1799 SiiraiDAN Ptsarro 11 iv, Go, and
,, avenge

b^hren 1866 Neale Seq ^ Hymns 74 Thou shall aveng

Thy right.

b. refl. (on one’s own behalf)



581 AVER.aveitge.

^mSo Str Fenunh 1029 Auenge >e her-of eft sone.

r^^ATyrr m 162 Thus auenged he hym on her

nitr iJff Moriiay xvi 239 Brute Beasts they ad-

I 377 ^dwy

had'the power to avenge himselfujwn Dunstan
. ir

rfV ife7 Disraeli Vemlta. i ix, He avenged himself at

tiiSj molints for his habitual silence before third persons

c passively (Chiefly with reflexive sense )

&. J»ei wolen

he will avemed
be aduengyd agenst the 1535 Covekdale Ps cxix 84

When wilt thou be auenged ofmy aduersaries? 1M7 Mil-

TovV L IX 143 Hee to be aveng’d Determind to ad-

>aiicriiUo our room A Creature foim d of Earth

d tntr. (refl pron omitted) To take vengeance.

C0VERD4I.C ha 1 23, I must ease me of myne ene-

mi^and a venge [1611 auenge me] vpon them 1611 Bible

I es XIX. 18 Thou shalt not auenge [Coverdale, thyself],

nor beare any grudge against the children of thy people

2

trans. To take vengeance, inflict retributive

punishment, or retaliate on account of, or to exact

satisfaction for (a wrong or injury, or the feelings

of resentment caused by it) Const, as in i.

ia77LAVGL. /* P/ B XVIII 101 For be J)is derlcencsse vdo

hK oeth worth avenged 1483 Caxton G de la Tour^viu
For to auenge his grete yre. 1541 Barnes Wks {1573] 289/1

rhe which God shall aduenge full straitly ouer you x6n
Bible Hosea 1 4, I will auenge the blood of lezreel vpon

the house of lehu 1790 Burke Fr Rev. 112 To avenge

e\en a look that threatened her with insult i860 Massey
Htsi Bug III XXIX 267 Private grudges were avenged

•I*
3 To take vengeance upon Obs.

1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 206 Thy mercy in blessing and
forgiuing thy people, and thy judgment m avenging thine

enemies. 1666 [see Avenging vbl sh ]

t Neither in earlier, nor even in modern, usage

IS the restnction of avenge and its derivatives to

the idea of just retribution, as distinguished from

the malicious retaliation of revenge, absolutely ob-

served, although it largely prevails.

Ave’nge, sb arch [f prec. vb ] Execution of

vengeance ,
retributive punishment, retaliation

(either upon an offender, or on account ofa wrong).
1368 Q Eliz in H Campbell Leve-lett Mary Q Scots

(1824) App 12 Fearing his avenge when he shall come to

age. a 1603 T Cartwright Confitt Rhern N T (1618) 668
Ihat for Gods glory in the avenge of Idolatry there should
be no ram for a time 188a Lti World 31 Dec 433/1 A
Spanish avenge for the death of Mary Queen of Scots

Avengeance (ave ndgens) * Obs. [f. as prec
zixsi vengeance^ Avenging; vengeance.
1333 Coverdale ha Ixi 1 The daye of y® avengeaunce of

oure God J Philips Cyder 11, (1726) 49 This neglected,
fear Signal Aveneeance

Avenged (ave nd^d, -.?ed),/^/. a [f Avenge v
+ -ED ] (One) on whose behalfvengeance is taken
1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 7 Bring the avengbd’s son

anear

Avengeful (ave ndgful), a. [f Avenge sb +
FUL.] Full of vengeance, vengeance-taking
tsgx Spenser Tears 0/ Mitses 8 loues auen^^efull wrath

x6^ tr Alcoran 73 God will be avenged on him, he is om-
nipotent, and avengfull 1763 Churchill Duellist 1 qs
Fearing his avengeful rod. 1841 D'Israeli Amen Lti
I, ig His avengeful queen cast the mother into the river

Avengement (ave nd^ment) Also 5-7 an-,
6 adv-. [a OF avengement, f avengier’ see
Avenge v and -ment] Infliction of retributive

punishment, exaction of satisfaction, vengeance
Fabyan cl (R) In auengement of his sayd lordes

deth 1333 Goodly Printer (1848) 64 Drawn to avenge-
ment, wrath, or such other vices 1670 Milton Hut Eng.
IV (1831) 167 Thir full avengement upon Ecfrid 1793 T
Taylor (1822) 212 He enjoyed the most grateful
avengement of corrupted nuptials. 1826 E Irving Babylon
II 319 The Lord, m all his avengements, hath an eye
to the reformation of the wicked
Avenger (ave ndgai) [f Avenge v. + -erI ]
1. He who avenges (the injured or the injury)
*S3S Coverdale ha xli 14 The holyone of Israel thine

avenger [WvcLir, ajeen biere] — Josh xx 5 Yf the
auenger of bloude [wYCLir, blood 'wreker, venger] folowe
vpon him 1741 Middleton Cicero (1742) III xi 263 The
avenger of so many treasons x8x8 Byron Ch Hat iv 130

avenger, unto thee I lift My hands and eyes.
X876 Green 1 §i (1882)2 Every freeman was his
own avenger

t2 He who takes vengeance on, or punishes
(the offender) Cf Avenge v 3 . Obs
*388 Wyclif Ps viii 3 That thou destrie the enemy and

avengere [1382 veniere] a 1625 Boys WKs {1630) 878 And
^ f j

Auengers in that they persecute the friends
Milton P L.h 241 Ere this he had return’d,

with fury driv n By hi^Avenger
Airexigeress (avends&es). [f prec. + -ess]
A female avenger
1396 Spenser i?” Q m vm 20 That cruell queene aven-

geresse 1835 Singleton Vtrgtl II 123 The guilty dotli th’
®^®®S®Tess ^Tisiphone, 'Torment in mockery

(ave ndgiq), vbl sb. [f Avenge v ]ine action of the vb. Avenge
, avengement

Govt 166 The aiiengeyng of his dis-
pleasure 1666 Bp, Norwich Serin 7 Nov 27 Even m the“ conqueFd Enemies Moderation is advantagious

700/1 The story of a villain, of his
victims, and of their avenging
Ave’ngmg,^j>/ a. [f. as prec. +-ing 2

.] That
avenges or has as its attribute to avenge.
*S9o Spenser F Q j vu 47 The bitter dint of his aueng

ing blade ^1667 Milton P L. mi 184 Whose just avenging
ire Had driven out th’ ungodly from his sight X78X Gibbon
Decl ^ F 11 iig An avenging Deity 1836 Hor Smith
Ttu Trump (1876) 183 Wielding the avenging thunder

Ave'ugiugly, iiiA; [f prec+-LYi2] In an
avenging manner, with vengeance, vengefiilly.

1824 Galt Rothelan III vi vii 71 The same day that
he so avengingly visited Sir Amias 1843 Blackiv Mag
LI 1

1

203 Avengingly out from the cloud Come the levin,

the bolt, imd the hall

'

AveuifoviU (avrmf^m), a. £f L avena oats,

+ -FORM ] Having the form or appearance of oats,

oat-llke x88x in Syd Soc Lex.

Aveuiu (av/ nin) [f as prec + -IN ] The ni-

trogenous principle of the oat-
X863 Watts Diet Chem I 476 Avenin [iS] probably

identical with legumin

tAve'Uom, S' Obs [a OY.aveninte-r=envent-
mer: see K-pref 10, and cf Anvenom.] To poison
c X314 Guy JPdmu 98 His armes alle a-venimed beth.

Avenor, corrupt form of Aveneb
Avenons (avf nss), a [f K~pref. 14 + L ven-a
vem + -ous. Avemotts (Mayne Exp Lex. 1853)
IS a bad form.] Without veins, veinless.
x88x in Syd Soc. Lex
Atrens (se*venz). Herb Forms • 3-5 avence, 5

avauce, avans, 6 avaunce, 6-7 auens, 6- averts

[a OF. avence
,
in med L avencta, -ancta, -antta

,

ongin unknown] Popular name of two species

of the genus Geum (N O Eosacese), the Wood
Avens or Herb Bennet {G urbanunt), formerly

used medicinally and to give a dove-like flavour to

ale, and Water Avens (6^ rtvale) ,
also applied to

the subalpine Mountain Avens {Dryas octopetald).

cxzSP lu Wright Vbc (W) /sss Avencta, avence, harefot

e 1420 Liber Coconim (1862) 42 Rede nettel crop and avans
also a tSfio Rel Ant 1 33 'Tak avaunce, matfelon, yarow.
1578 Lyte Dodoetu 133 The leaues of Sanamunda, Auens,
or Herbe Bennet, are rough 1616 Sobflet Cetmir Farm
182 Costmarie and Auens haue the taste of Pepper and
Cloues 1838 Kingsley I 176 The avens—^fairest and
most modest of all the water-side nymphs with a soft blush
upon her tawny cheek x86^ Baring-Gould Iceland 190 The
pale mountain avens with its sunny heart.

f Ave'Ht, V. Obs. [a AF. avente-r (= OF. es-

venter, F iventer)t—^OTaasac*exventare, f L.

ex out -I- ventiis wmd ]
1. trans. To air, to refresh with cool air, esp.

by opening the front of the helmet so as to admit
it

;
hence, to open (the helmet) for this puipose

1375 Barbour Bnue vi 305 That of his basnet than had
tane To awent hym [» r tak the air] for he wes hate

GX400 Desir Troy xv 7090 He voidet his viser, auentid
hym seluyn <rx44o Bone Flor 1941 As he schulde hys
helme avente, A quarell smote hym c 1450 Merlin xx 335
Thei were well lefresshed and a-vented

2 rejl. and tntr. To come out 01 escape into the

open air
; fig to escape from conflnement. Hence

Aventing vbl sb
C1373 WvcLir Semt (Sel Wks 1869)! 219 Whanne bei

ben aventid Goddis lawe lymyte)> how J>es wyndis shulen

passe awei f 1380 — De Pseudo-Freres Wks (x88o) 319
It were good to many men hat ben closid in ordris pat

hei disporteden hem in Jj® world for siche auentyng many
times fordoih enuye, 11 e & lust

Aventail, -ayle (se vented). Forms. 4-9
aveiitail(e, -ayle, 4-5 aventaille, -ale, avan-
taille, adveatayle, [a AF. *aventatl=OY. es-

ventatl air-hole, f. esventer (see piec.); the Lat
type IS *exventaculu7n (cf propugndctilmii). P'or

the form in adv-, see Ad- pref 2.]

The movable front or mouthpiece of a helmet,

which may be laised to admit fresh air

e X340 Gaav ^ Gr Knt 608 Wyth a ly^tli vrysoun ouer
heauentayle, c X374 Chaucer 7’zwp/wsv 1338 As he drough
a kynge by th’ avantaiUe <7x400 Octontan 1133 Hys ad-

ventayle he gan unlace 1460 Lybeaus Disc 1618 Pysane,
aventayle, and gorgere xSog Scott Last Mtnsir n 111,

And lifted his barred aventayle. 2842 Blackw. Mag LII
171 With pierced aventails for the eyes and mouth

Aveutine (se ventam). [ad. L Aventinus (sc.

mans') one of the seven hills of Rome] fig. A
secure position, a 'strong tower.’ {Obs)
a X623 Beaum & Fl (in Webster) Into the castle's tower.

The only Aventine that now is left him 1626 Massinger
Ram Actori 1,

1

expect No favour from him My strong

Aventine is That great Domitian

Ave'utre, W Obs. [Of doubtful formation

and meaning. (The form suggests F to + ventre

belly )] (See quot

)

1537 Arthur {Copland) TV xviii, He dressed his shelde,

and they auentred their speres 2396 Spenser F Q m i

28 Her mortal speare She mightily aventred towards one.

And downe him smot Ibtd iv vi ii And eft aventnng

his Steele-headed launce Against her rode.

+ AvO’n.'fcure. Obs [a OF. aventure (see Ad-
venture sb ), used spec in Eng law-books of death

by accident puie and simple, as distinguished from

mesaventure, in which some amount of negligence

is implied ] (See quot

)

[1292 Britton i viii ] 1672 Manley Inierpr ,
Aventure

IS a Mischance, causing the death of a Man, without

Felony; as when he is suddenly drowned or burnt, falling

into the Water or Fire 1809 [So in Tomlins Law Diet ]

Aventure, obs. form of Adventure sb and v.

Aveutlirine, -in (ai e ntiiinn) Also avant-

[a F aventni me, ad It awentiii mo, f awentui a
chance

;
so called fiom its accidental discovery ]

1 A brownish-coloured glass interspersed with

small gold-coloured spangles, manufactured first

at Murano, near Venice Also called Artificial

aventurine, Aventui me glass, Goldflux.
1811 Pinkerton /'p/rrt/ II 461 With an effect resembling

aventurine 2883 W Williams in Genii Mag July 94
Aventurine is a kind of glass ofa pale brownish colour,

brown pink I should call it. Bedded and suspended in this

are innumerable brilliant gold-hke spangles

2 transf A variety of quartz, spangled with

yellow scales of mica, resembling the preceding in

appearance.
1858 Tennant Catnl Brti Foss 77 Earthy Minerals

—

Rock Crystal, Amethyst, Cairngorm, Avantunne 1861
C King Ant Gems {1866) 63 “Ihe true Aventurine, or
Goldie stone takes a high polish 1863 Watts iP/rf

I 476 Aventurm or Avanturin
3 The colour or appearance of aventurme
x’j^x'S.hmi.’soinBerthollet'sDyemgW 11 ni vii, Thewax

is coloured for aventurine or gold-colour with orpiment

4 attrib Aventurme glass (see 1), aventurine
glaze, a glaze for porcelam whidi produces a
similar gold-spangled brown colour ,

aventurme
felspar or sunstone, a mixture of oligoclase and
orthoclase spangled with yellowish or reddish

ciystals
;
aventurme quartz (see 2).

2873 Ure Diet, Arts I. 277 Aventurine glass owes its

golden iridescence to a crystalline separation of metallic

copper from the mass coloured brown by the peroxide of
iron x8i6 Cleaveland il/z« 269 Aventurme Feldspar con-
tains little spangles or points, which reflect a brilliant light

Avenue (le vihi*/), sb Also 7 advenue, ave-
new(e, avennue [a F. avenue sb from fem. pa
pple. of avemr L adventre, f at/ to + venire to

come (after which spelt advenue by some in 1 6-

17th c.). Occas., in i8th c., accented ave nue j

+ 1. The action of coming to
,
approach. Obs.

1639 SALTMAHSH/’rttff Poltcte 23 The first heate you raise

by your avenues and addresses will coole

2 gen. A way of access or approach , a passage

or path of entrance or exit (Formerly a regular

military term.) Now chieflyfig.
x6oo Holland Ltvy xxxv 1. 917 Hermeum, where is the

advenue [traiuiiits] out of Boeotia into the Hand of Eubcea
<xx672 Wood Ltjte (1848) 26 Col Legge with the reere

guarded the towne and avenews 1678 Butler Hud tn. i

1500 With holy water, like a sluice To overflow all avenues.

1800 Stuart in Wellesley Dtsp (1877) 377 It becomes in-

cumbent on us to watch this avenue to India.

fig 1603 Holland Plutarch 160, I have prevented thee

(6 Fortune) I have stopped up all thy avenewes 1633 Le-
strange Chas /, 8 'To whom we dare not think the ad-

venue’s of eternal blessednesse precluded c 2742 C Wesley
in Southey Wesley I xui. yjonote, Guard each avenue
to thy flutt’nng heart. And act the sister’s and the Chris-

tian’s part 1876 Green Short Hist ix § 9 697 To Scot-

land the Union opened up new avenues of wealth

3. The chief approach to a country-house, usually

bordered by trees
,
hence, any broad roadway bor-

dered or marked by trees or other objects at regular

intervals. Sometimes used of the trees alone, with

tacit disregard of the road tliey overshadow.
(The current literal sense, app introduced by Evelyn )

2634 Evelyn Diary 23 Aug ,
The avenue was vngraceful

1664— Sylva Advt ,
That this may yet he no piejudice to

the meaner capacities let them read for avenue, the pnnci-

pal walk to the front of the house, or seat 1669 Worlidge
Syst Agric (1681) 321 A veuttes,Waysox Passages, or Rows
or Walks of Trees 1707 Farquhar Beaux' Sirat iv i,

Drawn by the Appearance of your handsome House and
walking up the Avenue. 2839 Geo. Eliot A Bede itx

Arthur Donnithome passed under an avenue of limes and
beeches x86a Stanley yiNu CA.(iS77)I iv 74 The avenue
of sphinxes leading to the huge gateway

4 A fine wide street. (Used esp m U S )
1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It yrnls II 209 They hardly

look like streets at all, hut, nevertheless have names pnnted
on the comers, just as if they were stately avenues Mod
Northumberland Avenue leading to the 'Phames Embank-
ment
5 . The ambulacrum or double row of pores for

the protrusion of the tuhe-feet m sea-urchins

1841 E Forbes Brti. Starfish 132 There are five pairs of

avenues ; they run from mouth to anus. 1870 Rolleston
AHim Life 141 Along the medial line of each radial avenue

A'^euiief V [f prec. sb ] To make into an

avenue
;
to form avenues in

,
to line

x^^Cornh Mag Aug 224 The too-fragrant exotics which
avenue its lengths

+ A’veuy. Obs. Anglicized form of Avania
,

cf. F avanie. .

1676 Teonge Diary (1823) 161 Afrayd least an aveny (fine)

should have been layd on them 2682 Wheler Journ
Greece iv 298 One runs the nsqiie of having the Barque
burned, and an Aveny set upon youbesides 268a Luttrtll
BriefRel (2837) I. 277 The Turks lay greater avemes
[praited avenue’s] on that trade than ever

Aver (^I’VGJt), sb. Obs, exc. dial. Forms; a. 4
aueyr, anere, haver, 4-5 aiier, 5 aveer, hawere.
PI 5 auers, averys. jS. 5 auoyre, havoire, auoir,

hauoyr, havyoxire, havor, 5-6 hauour, hauour,

6 hauor, avyoure. In sense 3 in Sc. 6 avir, 6-

aver, 8- aiver. [a OF aveir, aver, mod F avoti,

possession, property, stuff, * stock/ cattle, domestic



AVER.

animals, beasts of burden ,
lit ' having'll subst tise

of aveirf avcif" •—L. hahe> & to have bo It. iwefs

‘ substance, goods, stocke, chattie ’ (Flono) ; Sp.

averesy havetes^ pi, ‘goods, wealth, substance ;

whence med L. aver, averCy avet tutu, ctvcrutn, ‘sub-

stance, goods,’ and avao,, avcria, pi. (in Anglo-

Lat ),‘beasts, cattle,’ sing ava sometimes

averia, ‘beast,’ avertus, affrus, affer, ‘beast of

burden, draught-horse ’ Eng. had only the Nonnan

iamLaveyryOoery bef 1400; the 15th c introduced

dvoit' from literary French, from Caxton onward

haocty, havor, Hvvoun (q.v.) m sense i. The

earlier aver was retained in north, dial only in a

special sense (3).]

1 , a Possession, property, estate,wealth,

money.
, , ,

o. 1330 R Bruvne Chron 124 In snilk felome gadred

grete .luere c 1340 Hampolc Prose Tr 24 Muchelle haver

of worldely goodiii 1393 Lancl. C \ii 32 pat men
wende ich were, as in aueyr, riche, c 1450 Merlut^\. 107

Thei boughten londes and rentes with the auer that Vfsxs

departed *49^ Dives ^ Panp tW de "W ) vii iv 279/2

TJnryghtfuU occupyenge of ony auer in t^s worlde, is

called theeft Sir Lambervell 130 in Fumiv Percy

Folia I I tg, I am a kmght without hawere
jS. c 1400 Rom Rose +723 Havoire withoute possessioun

c 1410 Love Batuateiii Mtn‘. xxiv (Gibbs MS ) 53 All

worldly rjehesasm Aver [1S30 IV de lVorde,hauoyr] C14S0

Merlin xx 357 All the grete auolr that thei hadde con-

quered 1483 Act I Rich Illy IV § I Person^ of noo sub-

staunce tie havur 1529 More Comf a^t Trw lit wks
1221/1 -A manne ofsome hauor and substaunce. 1600 Hol-
i.KixoZitvy wxv \xii 900 Of any havoir, worth, and worship

b plut al. Possessions, goods, nches
1:1440 Parionope 77S Gold and ryche averya. £1450

Merlin vi rod As sone as he hadde the grete auers.

2 pi Farm-Stock, cattle, domestic animals of any

kind, beasts
Common in Anglo-French and Anglo-Latin ; though no

vernacular instances have been found, the ne'vt sense must
have arisen out of it

[xzga Britton n sxiii § 6 Cum il deit aver pasture a totes

maneres des avers, et ne ly soit mie suffert for qe a une
manere de avers (t c When he ought to ha\ e pasturage

for aJl kinds of avers (beasts), and he is allowed to have it

only for one manner of avers) ?a 1300 Reg" Majest iv.

vxvii, Avena, id est, animalia muta (traiisl ,
Avers, that is,

dumh-animals) £1481 Littixton Tenures % 71 Si come
jeo bayle a vn home mes brebits a compester sa terre, ou mes
bosfs a arer la terre, et il occist mes auers (£ 1374 ti^sl

,

If 1 lend to one my Sheepe to tathe his Land, or my Oxen
to plow the Land, and he killeth my Cattell )]

3 si»^ A beast of burden, a draught ox or

horse ,
hence, spec a horse used foi heavy work, a

cart-horse ;
and in latex usage, in north, dial., an

old or worthless horse
[1285 Siat. Westm 2 c 18 Vicecomes hberet ei omnia

catalla debitoris, exceptis bobus et affris caructe (j6i8

Pulton transl , All the Cattells of the debtor, sauing onely

hts Oxen and beasts of his Plough ) ? Viise Abbat S
\

Albani 76 (Du C ) Centum equos, quorum ahi erunt manni,

alii veto runcim, alii summani, alii veredarii, alii vero

averii (transl , A hundred horses, of which some shall be 1

cobs some avers )] c 1303 Dunbar Flyting 21W And eager

aviris castis bayth coillis and creihs 1336 Bcllcndcne
!

Cron Scot, (1821) II. 269, I sail gar him draw like ane avir

m ane cart 1399 James I Basil Doron (1603) 62 A kindely

auer will never become a good horse 1674 RayN Cauntr
JVds .Average deduced fromtheoH'Word/47/e#'[Averium]
signifying a labouring beast, i6gi Blount Law Did s v.

Ajffrt (transl Spelman), In Northumberland, to this day,

they call a dull or slow Horse, a False aver, or A/er *820

Scott Monasi (1867) 521/1 An auld jaded aver to ride

upon.

Aver (avS'i), v. Pples. averred, averring.
Forms 4-7 auer, 6-7 au- averre, 7-8 averr, 6-

aver. [a. F evher, cogn. with Pr. averar, It

awerat e —late L *adverdre to make true, venfy,

prove to be trae, f ad to (factitive)

+

wp'«j true.

Sense 3 was the earlier in Fr.]

fl. frans. To declare true, assert the truth of

(a statement) Ohs
£1380 WYCLir PPAs. (r88o) 306 We auer pis -what lude seip

of apostataes. 1602 ^Atatun Aib, Fug xi Ixv (1612)280

Loue IS a lordly Feast, he writes, and I the same auerre.

1634-46 Row Mist Kirk (1842) 106 That youths doe not

maintaine fsds opinions, howbeit averred by Aristotle or

other profane authois

1

2

. To prove true, confirm, verify, Obs
1348 (Abp.) Abbot m Strype Eccl, Mem II. i xv. 122 This

lying Jesuit can shew no letter to aver this his calumnia-
tion 01593 H. Smith Whs (i86y) II 60 That answer
seemeth to aver the truth of that which I say. 1603 Knolles
Hut. Turks 1^2 Onely so farre os shall be , by the autho-
rity ofgood Histones to be auerred 2678 Trans. Crt Spam
52 If the Crime be averred, the Criminal will be so too

3 . Law, To prove or justify a plea
,
to offer to

justify an exception pleaded , to make an aver-

ment. Const as in 4
X490 Ad 4 Heu. Vlly XX, The pleyntif may averre that

the said recovere was had by covyne 1386 J Hooker
Girald Jrel mHolmsh XI. 180/2 The appellantwas demanded
whether he would auerre his demand or not ; who when he
had affirmed that he would, the partie defendant did an>
swer as did the other, that he would auerre it by the swoord
1676-7 Marvell Corr 286 Wks. 1875 II 520 He cannot
averre against the Record of liis conviction. 1847 C Ad-
dison Contracts i l § i (1883) ig No one can be permitted

to aver or to prove anything in contradiction to what he
has solemnly and deliberately avowed by deed.

682

4 To assert as a fact , to state positively, affirm,

a. trans. with simple obj

*383 Stanyhubst Aeueis in (Arb) 84 What sooth thee

virgin auerreth, Shee frams in Poetry 1691 Ray Creation

I (1704) ISO, I shall only averr what myself have sometimes

observed 1839 James IV 46 What one author

avers upon the subject, another denies

"b With complement or tnf plir

1309 Hawes Past Pleas v. xi, The Latyn worde whyche

that IS referred Unto a thynge whych is substancyall, For

a nowne siibstantyve u. wel averred xs8x Sidney Def
Poesie^hth >52 How often doe the Phisitians lye, when they

auer things good for sicknesses 2699 Bentley Phal 384

Which being within the reach ofmy own Knowledge, I do

averr to be a Calumny 1829 L Taylor Fnthus iv. (1867)

100 Is a nwstic prediction averred to be unfulfilled ?

c With cl. Cf quot 1490 ^ 3*

1624 Gataker Traiuulsi So Both averre that the Ele-

ments m the Eucharist after consecration retaine thesame

nature and substance *79® Coleridge Auc Ppir u iv,

They all averr’d I had killed the Bird That brought the fog

and mist 1838 Dickens Htc/t Nick xxx, The shopman
averring that it was a most uncommon fit

d absol quasi-*«fr

X509 Grefne George a Gr {1861) 264 But, gentle King, for

so you would aver, And Edwards betters, I salute you both

1832 Miss Yonge CaniLOs II xiii 145 On good authority as

he avers
,

5 To assert the existence or occurrence 01 arc/i.

i6rx Shaks. Cymb v v 203 Auemng notes Of Chamber-

hanging, Pictures X641 Milton C/t Dtsctp 1738 1

IS .fflsop’s (Chronicles auer many stranger Accidents, X073

Cave Prwt, Chr 1 ix 278 Augustme both avers the custom

and gives the reason 1843R Hamilton ix 214

Hobbes . strongly avers this prerogative of the Ruler,

Aver, obs. foim of A-jibb and Evbb

AveiN-, some compound terms pertaining to

feudal usage, appears to bfi connected with Aveb-

AGE sb.'^ Of these tenns, we have only the ex-

planations (usually mfejences from the assumed

derivation) offered bylegal editors of i6th and I7lh

centuries, which are of very doubtful value —
•j« 1 Aver-corn. * Com paid as a feudal due

or in lieu of service.

[
[1263 Charter in Thorn Chron 1912/2 Quoddamscrvitmm
annuum quod avercorn vocatur, sub mensura minus certm]

X670 Blount Law Did ,
Aver.com, is such Corn, as by

Custom IS brought by the Tenants Carts or Carriages to

the Lords Granary or Barn ? 169s Kennett GUss
,
A ver-

CQTit a reserved rent in com paid to religious houses by
their tenants or farmers

1 2 . Averland, ’ Land subject to ' average.

2670 Blount Law Did ,
Averland, Item Cellanus libere

solebat capere omnia sterqtubnia ad suum opus in wn®*

VICO, nisi ante ostia eorum qui habebant A verland Mon
AngL I. par fol 302 a. It seems to have been such Land
as 3ie Tenants did plow and manure, cum averns suis, for

the proper Use of a Monastery or Lord of the Soil [Chron

f de Brakelouda 75] Quod autem nunc vocasm Averland,

fuit terra rusticorum, which, was subject to Averages, or the

Lord's Carnages.

f 3 . Averpeimy. * Mopey paid in lieu of ‘ aver-

age* (Cf Avera<se 1 quot 1206)
xa33-x378 St, M Magd Coll. MS in ^Ih Rep R Com,

Hut MSS {1874) 450/1 {Richard ii 1378, 12 May. Clon-

firmation to the Knights Hospitallers of charters granted to

the Templars by Henry ui m laaj, mid 1253 , of which
charters the lattei exempts them from all taxes and tolls,

including] wardepeny et averpeny et hundredepeny et bor-

ghelpeny et thetningepeny 1379 Rastell Expos. Term.
26 Ave^eny, that is to bee quite ofdiuers summes ofmoney
for the ktnges auerages x&x BlountLawDid , A verpeny

(quasi average-pen^ is Money contributed towards the

Kings Averages, or Money given to be freed thereof
^

+ 4, Aver-silver. **=Aver-peimy (Halliwell

suggests. ‘A custom or rent so called, originating

from the cattle, or avet s of the tenants of the soil.’)

A'verage, sb.k OldLaw Forms : 5- average

;

.Si; 6 avaxage, arage, arrage, aryage, 6-9 am-
age. [In OF. average (Godef.) and med (Anglo-)

L averagiuuiy apparently the same as avera m
Domesday Book, explained by Spelman as ‘ one

day’s work which the king’s tenants gave to the

shenff.’ In the vernacular form, only m Scotch,

where also phonetically worn down to arage (cf.

laverok, lark,faworand,fart and), and spelt arnage
in association with cat rzage Ongm uncertain
Early explanations evidently treated avera as latinized

form of OF ovre, iwrework. Sir J Skene referred ifrtb

aver 'beast of burden,' and so explained the meaning but
his proposed explanation (since repeated in the Law Diets

)

is hardly supported by the early use of tweraginm and
{)F avera^ Danish Iioveri

' average, soccage-duty,’ sug-

gested by Wedgwood, is (with its Romance suffix) a more
recent word than averagiunt, and not possibly its source
Mr C I Elton, from the actual use of avera, is disposed to

1 evert to the idea of referring it to OF ovre, cevre, its form
being perhaps affected by the use of avere, aver, for pio-

peity and cattle He compares averagutvtyfVsh. F. ouvrage,
and med.L operagmm ]

Some kind of service due by tenants to the feudal

supenor Explained m the Law Dictionanes,

since Sir J. Skene, as ‘-service done by the tenant

with his beasts of burden’ (see above) Known
chiefly in the phrase ‘ arnage and carnage,’ retained

in Scotch leases till 20 Geo. II, but ha-nng in later

times no definitely ascertained meaning,
[1083 Domesday Bk. 1 9 b (Kent) In Berhain hundiedo ,

de aueta, td est servitium, lx solidt. — I 133 b (Her.

AVERAaE.
fordsh ) In seniitio regis inuenit unam aueram et inward,,^
sed iniuste et per vim 1206 Fine Rolls of& yohniVl^l.
Tenures ojKent 366) Ita ut xenia et auera^a et dL’E"
qu® fiehant de terns iisdem conuertentur in reddiiumd.nmorum mgros alentem RentalofRoyal Manoroft

v

(Spelman 294) Quod unumquodque -Aieragmm sestnale ft™
debet inter Hokeday et gulam Augusti, et per diem
bati Moneui Angl I 302 (1655) Solebant etiam homme,
•wllffi ire apud Langinhet, et reportare Averagmm de an
guillis de Southraye 137X Indenture betw Lari MenUuI,

4 Ctess Fife (Jam ) Cum auaragiis et caragus ] 1480 Aoi
Jos IV (3 Feb ) vu, All landes, rentes, custumez, burrow
malez, fermes, martes, mutoun, poultre, average, cana'^e
and vtheres dewiteis 2334 MS m Regr Qff (Jui ) Thatlie
should pay a rent of 20/ usual mony of the realm, 4 do&n
poultne, with all aryage and carnage, and do senice u-e
and wont 1349 Compl Scot xv 125, I am maid ane
ofmy body to ryn and rashe in arrage and carraige, '

1507
SKTSinzDe Verb Sign Arage vtherwaies Aver^t
signifies service quhilk the tennent aucht to his master te
horse, or carnage of horse 1642 Termes de la Ley 33h
2734 Erskine Prmc Sc. Law (1809) 192 Clauses -were for
merly thrown into most tacks, obliging tenants to services
indefinitely, under the name of arnage and carnage, or
services useand wont 2818 ScottHrt Midi vin. Regular
payment of mail-duties, kain, arnage, carnage, etc 2835
Tomlind Law Did, Arnage and carnage, mdefimte
services prohibited by 20 Geo II c. 50 § 21, 22

Average (ae veredg), 2 Forms. (5 auerays)

7 auer- avaridgo, 7 averige, 8 a-vuage, 5- aver-

age. [Appears first c 1500 the corresponding

term in F. is avarte, Cotgr 16 ii avarts (?plural),

Catalan averia, Sp averta (also found as kabei laj,

Pg. and It avarta

,

also in Du, avat tj, haverij,

Ger, hafaret, havatie, Da havan, all from the

Romance langs The earliest instances occur m
connexion with the maritime trade of the Mediter-

ranean ;
but the derivation is uncertain (see below 1

The Eng auerays (pluial) in Arnold’s Chron (if

not a misprint) was probably meant for the F.

word ;
the fonn average (also m Arnold’s Chron

j

IS confined to English, and evidently formed on

the model of lodemanage (pilotage), etc ,

see -AGE ]

1 Maritime use

1

1

. ot tg A duty, tax, or impost charged upon

goods
5
a customs-duty, or the like Obs

(The original use of avarta, avena, avarte in the man
tune codes, ordmani.es, and records of the Mediterranean

)

iff 2200 Assises of Jerusalem xlu (Pardessus I 277), Et

mchies que selui [aver] qui est gete ne doit estre contc

fors tant com il cousta o toutes ses avaries (/z-ffwwlKnowthat

that property which is thrown overboard shall be reckoned

only at what it cost with all its charges in Venetian ver-

bion dazii e sPese, 1 e duties and expenses) £2250 Con

snladodelMarhx (1791) Lonolit hies avaries (i e. thefreigbt

and charges). 2777 Robertson Hut Avter (1783) III 425

The Averia, or taxjpaid on account of convoys to gu^ the

bhips sailing to and from America ] 150a Arnold Chron

180 And ouer that alle maner ofgrauntis of youre custumK

or subsidyes or auerage be voyd and in none enrate. low

E Chamberlayne .$•/ Gt.Bnt.i iii i (1743) The goods

of Clergymen are discharged from Tolls and Custoins ot

Average, Pontage, Murage, Pavage 2760 Burn Fee/ Lavs

(1707)111 204 Ecclesiastical persons ought to be quit and

dischaiged of tolls, customs, avirage, pontage, paviage, and

2 Any charge or expense over and above the

freight inciuTed in the shipment of goods, and

payable by their owner. (In this sense it still

occurs in petty avetage, and the now umperahve

phrase^ avc^cig^ accustofned in Bills of Lading see

quotations 1540 and 1865 )

2492 m Arnold Chron. 1 12 And oner that o';;?®^
all maner auerays as wel for Burdeux as for Tharn^ ^
Act 32 Hen, VIII, xiv, Fraight in any ship? for eu^
tonne homewardes xiyj mid ,

^d for “
es ac-

tnanage of euery tonne vkf Stirling, withal “
custumed after thold use and custume

2670 Blount Law Diet, Average, unho a litde Uv^,

which those Merchants, who send Goods m another aim

Shin, do pay to the Master of it, for his care

above the ?’reight ,
for in BilL of w^Tnmaee

Paying so much Flight for the said

and Average accustomed lOTa Scarlett Ex ^

deducted from the sums that D, E
they being as Bodomerer^r rjn bills of
Bnt Skip (ed g) 205 The term j or «£-

lading] applies to certain small charge, called

cusiomed averages, of which, mdefimte
the ship, and two-thirds to the cargo "oyage
terms are often adjusted at a precise s®® ^

3

Spec The expense or loss to owners, ansing

from damage at sea to the ship or cargo

[2336-84 See Guidon de la Mer, Tm-des^s^ 3 7. .

Coriny^vans. decay of 'vare;. or merchand

of wines, also, the charts of 127To
thereof] Mabbe ^WA
defray the charges of ^GeJLavans
faire weather Spelman, A accidit, nt

est detrimentum, .quod “^in^mpestatibus
fluxio vini, frumenti corruptio,

et necessan®
ejectio Quibus addunt vectur® sumptus,gOt nec^

ah® impens® ] 273$ Magens .* d^^nished
this Stfver, during the Voyage i had

p
that lb an Aveiage or Loss, whatever p’ pecay of

Cent Ibid. II 74 An Action for the Damage^M

^any Ships or (Joods, that
-v’eaf mid a^lialf at

Average! must be brought withwi a



583 AVEENAIi,average.

/• if tiuch A\eragp happened within the limits of
flirthe-iti

1848 Arnould /fisur {1866) I i

‘Average,’ as emplojed in this clause,

‘nartial loss by sea damage
'*4

'ihe incidence of any such charge, expense, or

esA the equitable distribution of expense or

’ when of general incidence, among all the

pies interested, in proportion to their several

interests
^ mddence of the partial loss

-
Kirgo, or freight, through viimioidable

ifffVon owSers (or insurers) of these

respective >nterests_^
^o-'^rtionment of loss caused by inte}i-

' cutting away of masts or boats),
'

,
I

^ consequent loss of freight, 01 of

ev-nens^ incuned by putting into a poit in distiess, by ac-

See of towage or other serwees, to secure the general

"Ihof ship and cargo, in which case contribution is made

In theownets{orinsurers) of ship, cargo, and freight in pio-

oirtion to the value of their respective interests

connexion with Maritime Law and Marine Insurance

this has come to he the prevaiUng sense ofthe word Its first

hnovra occurrence is in the 14th c Civil Statute of Cataro

(Pariessus V 97). where it is enacted that anything given

as a present or ‘ Chnstmas-box’ [,pro sti ma.\ or paid m
tnbute(/f<fo«rt), with the consent of the majority, for the

of the vessel, shall be shared by way of average [fUud

dR'idaiurPerKvanaiti^ Cf quot 1603,1737)

i4^W Phillip Ltmcliotm s Frav m Arb Gartter III

iisln their ships there is no Average Foi when there hap-

oencth any loss, or that any goods aie thrown overboard,

he standeth to the loss that oweth the goods without any

more accounts, etc 1603 ^ J(ts /, xxxiij The Master.

Owner, and Shipper, payinge the same [rate for lepair of

Dover Harbour], shall have allowance of the Marchants, ac-

cording to the rate of the Goods in the same Shippe, Vessell,

or Crav er, byway ofAverage 1607 Cowell Ini , A verttge

IS also used for a certaine contiibution that merchants

and others doe every man proportionably make toward their

losses, who have their goods cast into the sea for the safe-

eard of the shippe, or of the goods and lives of them in the

shippe m time of a tempest 162a Malynes Anc Law-
Merdi 136 In such a case, when goods by stormes are cast

ouer boord, it shal not be made good by contribution or

aueridge, hut by the Masters owne purse For if hee over-

burthen the Ship above the true marke of lading, hee is to

pay aW 1697 Lottd Gag No. 3339/4 All Persons the

Freighters of the Ship call’d the St Jago Briganteen

which was cast away upon the Coast of Portugal, are de-

sir^ to go to the Jamaica Coffee-House to sign an Instru-

ment of a general Average, in order to receive their Divi-

dend of the Goods saved 171S Ibid No 4872/3 The whole
must come into a general Average, that every one concerned
in the Loss may receive a due Proportion of what is saved
1727 Chuibers Cyci s v Average or Averuige, Such sum
shall be divided among the several claimers by way of
average, in proportion to their respective interests and de-

mands. xMx Shipping Gag ag Mar 7/1 Defendants said

that as by what had happened they had lost their freight,

they were entitled to claim a contribution, by way of
General Average, on account of the loss of freight

b. Attrib and Comb, as average -adjuster,
-stater, one whose profession it is to adjust the

claims and liabilities of all parties concerned in a
case of General Average, and to make up an
average-statement showmg the same.

Average bond, a guarantee given to the master
of the ship by the consignees of a cargo liable

to General Average, by which they undertake that

if he delivers the cargo, they will pay the general
average contribution as soon as its amount is au-

thontatively determined
186s J Lees Laws Brit Ship (ed g) 334 Or the docu-

ments and vouchers are placed in the hands of a professional
.werage-adjuster to prepare an average statement Ibid
347 A general average loss is that which has been sustained
by some part of the ship or caigo for the safety and pre-
servation of the whole. 1883 Standard ig May 2/8 Mr.

who was described as an ‘ average adjustor.'

II. Transferred use.

6. tramf The distribution of the aggregate in-

equalities (in quantity, quality, intensity, etc.) of a
senes of thmgs among all the members of the
senes, so as to equalize them, and ascertain their
common or mean quantity, etc., when so treated

;

the determmation or statement of an arithmetical
mean

, a medial estimate. Now only in phrases
at ail average, on an average.
X73S Berkeley Querist (R ) Whether Birmingham alone

doth not upon an average circulate every week the value
of so,<^/ 1738 Dychc & Pardon, Average, the taking of
several things together, and considering Uie profit of the
one and the loss of the other, so as to m^e a mean or com-
mon price 1787 G White Selbome 1 3 Our wells, at an
avwage, run to about sixty-three feet 1843 Carlyle Past
*>

'i®s8) 121 Under such conditions ana averages as it
can. wfiRvsxix.'i Physiogr x88 Earthquake-shocks occur,
on an average, about three times a week
6 . The anthmetical mean so obtained

;
the me-

cliiua amount, the generally prevailing, or ruling,
rate, or degree

; the ‘ common run
’

[Not in Chambers 1733 17SS Johnson, 4
V ^ mean proportion (No quot )] 1802 Paley

tx
XXVI. (R.) Looking to the average of sensations

tne TOeponderancy ism favour of happiness, i860 Maury
^^‘^S'- Sea iiL § 18s The month's average of wrecks

^ been as high as three a day. x86oAbp ’Thomson Xffwr
a 8 12S Where a mean is taken, without any need for ar-

several observations according to their approach

rwixx* r
been called an average i8fo Lady Herbert

Cradle L. ui, 92 The hotel itself is . . verv much above the

average 1874 Reynolds folm Bapt 1 § 2. 15 To predict
the future, not only in its as eiages or in the law of its

evolution, but in its detail

Hence AveragaTian {itonce-'ud^

1864 Conth Mag Aug 219 Ihe averaganans usually gise
the statistics of muiders, suicides, and inainages, as proof
of the penodic uniformity of events
[Few svords have received more etj mological investigation

see Diez, Dosy, Littre, Wedgwood, E Muller, Skeat, etc
,

and especially the fruitful researches of the late G P Marsh
in the American edition of Wedgwood (New York 1861)
The latter has conclusivelyshown that, as a maritime term,
avaria, avena, was first used in the Meditenanean, and
that Its original meaning was duty charged upon goods
In connexion with this cf also quotations from Muratori
Chron Parmense (in Du Cange s v Avena), e g Conscen-
derint kmbnm Avena ad exctpiendos pradtetos galeones,
‘ they went on board the 1 evetine cutter to intercept the
aforesaid galleons ' These results quite dispose of the two
derivations suggested in Diez from Ger hcifen haven, and
Arab tawtir loss, damage, the latter being meiely a mod
Arabic translation and adaptation of the western term in its

latest sense Mi. Marsh’s connexion of the word with the

Arabic or 'Turkish avanta, avana, is of gieat weight , but
as said under Avania, that word is more piobably adopted
from the Franks May not avena be a derivative of It

avere, OF avetr, propeity, goods (seeAver fi', in sense of
‘ charge on property or goods’? Compare such terms as ion-

iiage^poundage,pollage (charge onpolls) The chiefdifSculty

lies in the early It form avana, not avena, and F avarie
the Catalan has however been avena since 13th c see

Maish on Sp and Catalan use of the word, and Avena, >•

Avana in Du Cange, It is to be noted that OF. avariewas
used of other than maritime dues oi charges , in a document
dated Nicosia, 18 March 1468, m De Mas Latne, Htsioire

de Chypre III 276, the owner of a mill is bound ‘ de paiei

I’ensengive (=cens) de I'abaie de Bibi, et tout autre avaiie

que le dit moulin paie aujourdhui ’ Cf also certain uses of
avSrage in Godefroy ]

t AveragfGf s Obs or died. Forms ; 6 aver-

aige, averiah, y-8 average [Etymol. uncertain

see quot, 1674. No such sense of med L avera-

gium or OF, average. Cf Arbish ] (See quot

)

*S37 R^g Leases Dean ^ Chapf Vork 1. 74
The averaige

of the said cloises f 1615 MS Crt Bh Riccall Yorksh,
No goodes or cattell to depasture in the towne feildes in

aver^h tyme 1669 Worlidge Sysi Agrtc (1681) 321

Average, the feeding or Pasturage for Cattle especially the

Edish or Roughings *^74 RayN Countr. Wds 3 Aver-
age, the breaking of com fields, Eddish, Roughings It

may possibly come from Haver signifying Oates , or fiom
Avena, beasts, being as much as feeding for cattal, pastui-

age 1788W Marshall VorLJttre (1796) II 151 Average,

a provincial term for the eatage of arable land, after harvest

A'vevag’e (se vCTedg), a [attrib use of Aver-
age sb 2, in sense 5 ]

1

.

Estimated by average; i e. by equally dis-

tributing the aggregate inequalities of a senes

among all the individuals of which the senes is

composed.
1770 Month Rev 23s The average price of com 1776

Adam Smith IF iV I i v 37 note. The average rent of the

best arable land 1797 Holcroft tr Stolberg’s Trav IV
xcv (ed a) 327 The average summer heat ofthese countries

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 309 The average income of a
temporal peer was estimated at about three thousand a

year 1851 Coal-trade Terms Northmbld. 4 Dnrh, 4 Aver-

age Weight,—^The mean weight of a tub of coals at a col-

liery for any fortnight, upon which the hewers’ and putters'

wages are calculated . usually obtained by weighing two

tubs in each scoie

2

Equal to what would be the result of taking

an average; medium, ordmaiy, of the usual or

prevalent standard

1803 W Taylor in Ann Rev I 423 The manufacturer

has to deal with the average poor, with the spendthnft and
the sparethriR; sZiz Exammer iOct com there

IS not an average crop 1858 Gladstone Homer III. 16

These districts by no means represent the average character

of Greece 1859 Mill Liberty 119 The honour and glory of

the average man is, that he is capable of following that ini-

tiative 1868 Ruskin /’ll/ Xciw. u. 89 A modem draw-

ing of average merit
,

Avevaige (aj’vereds), v [f. Average sb^ m
sense 6 ;

= ‘ calculate or estimate by average ’
;

cf.

to proportion, square, cube, double, etc.]

1. trans To estimate, by dividing the aggregate

of a senes by the number of its units, {at so much)

,

to take the average of ; to form an opinion as to

the prevailmg standard of
X831 Southey in Q Rev XLIV. 382 His Sunday congre-

f
ation was averaged at about six hundred persons 1851

I Spencer .Fikt Stat xxxii §6 By averaging the characters

of those whom he personally knows, he can form a tolerably

correct opinion of those whom he does not know Sir

W. Hamilton Disc 444 Averaging the Battel dues paid by

each at thirty shillings, there results, etc i88x M Twain
Pr 4- Paitp xxii 237 The blacksmith averaged the stalwart

soldier with a glance, then went muttering away

2

.

elhpt for To average itself at, or be averaged

at ; to amount to, or be, on an average

1821 Byron 'pnan lu xv. They all had cuffs and collars

And averaged each from ten to a hundred dollars 2822 W
Spence /’of Econ Pref 33 Fixing the annual sum to be paid

by each parish at what it has averaged for the past five or

ten years, 1832 Ht Martineau Ella of Gar 1 2 These

Visits averaged about one in the life-time of each laird

FRouDE/fxrf Eng (1858) I 1 21 Wheat averaged in the

middle of the fourteenth century tenpence the bushel 1839

Masson Milton I 432 The sale of the book . averaged a

thousand copies a year

3

elhpt for To do, gam, take (or almost any

verb of which the meaning may be inferred from

the context) on an aierage
;
to accomplish (m any

kind of action) an average amount of (so much)
1822 De Quincev Cotif (1862) 200 So much this surgeon

axeraged upon each day for about twenty years x88i

Daily Nellis 10 Dec 3/1 The hard-worked officers ha\ e

been aieraging eighteen hours' work per diem.

A'veragfely, adv. [f. Average a 4- -li 2 ]

According to the average, ordinarily; in aceoid-

ance with the usual or prevalent standard

i8» Chalmers Pol Econ iv 112 The price, averagely

spewing, IS in the inverse proportion to the quantity 1844
R Chambers Vest Great (1845) 344 No averagely con-

stituted human being would 187s Cortih, Mag Dec 694
Averagely young and agreeable.

Averager (se v^edgai). [f. Average 2 4.

-erI
] An average adjuster

1884 Munch Exam 22 Mar 4/6 An action brought by the
executors of an a\ erager

Avercalye, var Capehoalte, Wood Grouse.

Aver-eom : see Aver-.
Averel, -il, -yUe, early forms of April.

t A'vereue. Obs Sc. Some kind of custom.

Cf Average
1625-49 Acts Chas I (1814) V. 627 (Jam ) With powar to—

vptak the tollis, customeis, pryngilt, averene, entreissilver,

gadgeing silver.

Averice, -yce, obs forms of Avarice

tAveTi^, w Obs raie~'‘. A.- pref ti

Verify ] I'o prove true, verify.

1502 Arnold Chron (1811) 132 Your said suppliannt wil
doo It good and be then redy to auenfy it

Averin ‘ vsren). Sc. Also averan, -en,

aiverin, avem. [Etymol unknown ] The cloud-

berry or knoutberry {JSubus chaviseniorus)-

1768 Ross Helenore 26 (Jam ) She spies a spot of avei ens

ere lang fi79S Perihs Statist Ace. iv 337 (Jam) Pick-

ing up beie and there a plant of the ruhus chamaemorus (the

averan or Highland oidh'rac) i88x BlacJau Mag July

109 Does the reader know the cranberry and the avem!
Averish. sb • see Average sb ^

A'verieh.) ». Ohs. or dial. [f. prec ] To con-

sume the eddish, amsh, or average
Mod dial o/Bitrford, Hull, He is going to buy some of

our pigs to averish (or haverish) the com.

Averland. seeAvER-
Averment (avSiment). Also 5-7 averre-

ment. [a F avere-, avert ement, t. avei ei see

Aver v and -ment ]

1. The action of proving
,
establishment as tine

or genuine, by argument or evidence.

1429 Hen VI in Rymer Fadera (17x0) X 411 Not bound
to eny maneres of acconte or to any Averrement as theie.

fore 1599 Sandvs Eiiropx Spec (1632) 128 Which their ad-

versaries producing in averment of their opinions, they weie
not able to reply to <*1626 Bacon (J.) To avoid the

oath, for averment of the continuance ofsome estate, ivhich

IS eigne, the party will sue a pardon

2 . Law. Formal offer to prove or justify a plea

;

the proof or justification offered, verification.

15x4-5 6 Hen VIII, iv, All outlawnes had contrary to

this Acte be advoyded by averrement 1613 Sir H. Finch
Law {1636) 339 Entrie plea must be offered to be proued

true. By saying in the plea, Et hocpatV natus est venficare,

which we call an auerment 2765 Tucker Lt Nat II 236

If he happens to demur by averment, when he should have
concluded to the contrary, judgment shall go against him
28^ Tomlins Law Diet, Averment is either general or

particular ;
general, which concludes every plea, etc con-

taining matter affirmative, and ought to be with these words,

and this he u ready to verify Particular averment is when
the life ofthe tenant for life, 01 oftenant in tail, etc is averred

3. The action of positively declaring as true;

assertion, affirmation

1633 Prvnne Histriom 489 (R ) Playes are the nounshers

of dmight : by the express averment of Mr Geoige Whet-
ston 26^ ? Sherlock Provid God 83 The Faith of the Na-

tion being engaged foi the Truth of it, by the Envoys Aver-
ment thereof 1817 Scott Rob Any 28 After an effort or two
to support their consequence by noise and bold averment.

4

A positive statement, assertion, or declaration.

c 2629 m Rushw. Hist Coll (1639) I 392 Which averment

of Sir John Elliots was attested by Sir ThomasWentworth

1794 Paley Evid 1. viii (1817) 133 Two out of the four

Crospels contain averments which fix the time and situa-

tion ofthe authors. 2834 Gen P Thompson Exerc III 103

'The old averments, that the landlords will be ruined.

Av6]!31 (avs Jtn). poet, [a F Averne ‘the pit of

hell’ (Cotgr. 1611), ad L Avemus (sc. lacus),

= Gr. dopvos (kfjw'jj) the birdless (lake), f. & priv.

-t- opvts bird ] orig A lake in Campania, the

poisonous effluvium from which was said to kill

birds flying over it. transf The infernal regions

1599 Qaxxxf&Alphon (i86x) 227 Pluto, king of dark Avem.

Av6niail (av5 jnal), a (and sb') [a F Avernal

‘hellish’ (Cotgr), ad h. Averttdlis, f Avermis'

see I prec. and -All ] A adj Of the nature of, or

belonging to, Avemus ;
infernal B. sb An inhabit-

ant of Avemus, a devil Ave rnian a =pTec adj.

eiS78 Gascoigne DevylVs Will, The Courte Auernall

Ibid
,
Pamachios doth cause all his Auernals, forked tipes

and annointed Gentlemen to come to the readynge of the

Deuylls Testament and last Wyll 1660 Stanley Hist
Philos (1701) 603/1 Avernal places, so termed, for that they

are pernicious to Birds 1853 F Newman Odes ofHorace

37 Through all the house Avernal waters sprinkling 2864
Webster, Avernmn,
Averous, variant of Avarous a Obs.



AVEROYNE.
tAveroy’ue. Herb, Obs, rare~\ [a. AF.
avcrevie=OF. (i3tli c ) avroigne, Picard awoqne,
^od. F aurone .—L, abrotoitiint^ a. Gr, dfipoTovov 1
Southernwood {Ai ictmsta abi otomtni).
c 1350 Mt.d MS m Arclueol XXX 350 Aueroyne he takew owte lettynge, Qweche is callj d sopemwoode also
Averpenny . see Ateb-
Avemrable (avo rab’l), a [£, Aveb V + -ABLE ]a Capable of being verified or proved true {pbs )

b. Capable of being averred, asserted, or declared
Acf 5 Eltz VI, Fees to the clere yerely value of

‘00® ‘"°'''sande powndes averrable by Bookes ofSubsidies
tS» J Harvey Probl Prqph 123 In case we would enter-

j T
® Glosse as averrable 1B46 Spence Equii

Jitrisdl 497 E\press trustswere capable ofbeing declared
Simply by wordj or in legal language were averrable

Obsm £f. Aver +al2J Averment
t6ti CoTGR , Cojifirmaitoi^ , an auouching* or auerrall ofa tning tor truth

Aveawed (aviad), fpi a, [f Avee v +-ED.]
^

a Venfied(p^j) b Asserted, maintained
1^1 Vmd Stnectymn. § 13 j6i The averred Episcopacy

of
I
imothy and 1 itus 1818 Coledrooke Imj>ort Col hnt

93 Well averred facts

Averring Cava ng’), Avemient.
II § 147 To take advantage ofthis deed hy avemng of the dehvene ofthe same

®

Averroist C£everon*ist). Also 8-9 Averrh-.
[f Amrroes orAverrhoes (see below) + -ist ] One
of a sect of peripatetic philosophers who appeared
in Italy some time before the restoration of learning,
smd adopted the leading tenets of Ibn Roshd or
Averrhoes, an Arabian philosopher bom at Cor-
dova, viz. that the soul is mortal, 01 (as otheis
stated it) tliat the only immorlal soul is a universal
one, from which particular souls arise, and into
which they return at death. Hence Averro ism,
Avezroi stlc a

Chambers <^cl Su^^, Averrhotsis yet protested
to submit to the chnstian theology But the corouscuWphilosophy now introduced into Italy, seems almos?to hawextinguished Averrhoism 1837 Hallam Hist Lti (1847)

telliLnw ““i^««al human m-
? Thomas Zmges Matenahstn I. 179Avemism prepared the way for the new Materialism

t ATrarrn’ncal, a, Obs, rare [f Avei runc-m
an averter (of evil), name of deity (cf next) + .al ]Averting evil.

'•

anPo^himSSatu^^^^ Avemmcal. Prophylactic

_AveifPtmcat6 (£ever» gkcit), ». tQhs, ff L
dvetniHcdl- ppl stem of dvernmcdfe to ward off*
avert, remove (evils, lU-ludc, etc), f. d, ab off+
vetnmcareKQ turn Erroneouslyexplainediniythc.
from ab o«+enmcdre to weed out, whence sense a.This mistake began in mod L or Fr Cotgrave (1611) has^avenvnouer, to purge, or weed, to turnf Jut. or taSawayeuill, to divert raischiefesj aUo to appeLe'; wherethe perverted sense is put first Bailey (1731) essaved toaccommodate the spelling to the new sense, bVentS the

and him byjSfnson!

1. pfip To avert, ward off

of <^4* sr
r«Krrtfc‘*tlio^h1t'*

^ erroneous Annotation . 'Aver.

A.tmpropeily. (See quotations

)

Averraacatioil(rev«r»5k^l fen), [a Fr mir-

to these pertain expiations and averi-uncationq ami nii

Improperly (See quotations )

A d4S>mtiin owrhlT®

neignt aoove the head, consisting of a nair nf

C“mSed within a

or whe a string

584

t Ave'rsable, a. [ad.Ldver-
sabihs before which one is obliged to turn awaj f.

avetsdri • see Atehsate and -ble.] Abominable!
'

1663 Sir G Mackenzie Reltg Stoic xiii (1685) 117 Themost aversable ill in nature
^ ^

tAve’rsant, a. Obs rare-^ [ad L dvcr-
P^"* pple. of aversat t ] Disinclined, ai ei se

IT.,
Tomlinson Renoii's Dtsp 26a With such humidity

^hat It makes the ventricle aversant to it
^

+ A-versate, » Obs oare-\ [f L dversdt-
ppl stem of dversdrt to turn oneself from, turn
^vay, reject, freq. (deponent) ofdvertei e to Avert 1
To turn away from, regard with aversion, reject
«2S Erasm CoUoq 371 Aversating their Meat-

onfermgs, abhorring then Fasts
®

Aversation (sevsis^ Jhn). arch [ad L dver-
•^ttiidn-cm, n of action f dversdt- • see -ation JT

,

action of turning away
,
the turning of

one s back in flight. Obs
1600 Chapman Ihad xxii 213 Thrice have I compassedThis great town with aversation That out of fate put offmy steps 1673 Regtil Pract Physick 27 Allowed Fees he

A
^ take, and that not with aversation or blushing

T a moral tummg away, estrangement Obs.
T^LORCOT/Eie^m/r 1 u 25 An habituall aver-

sation from God 1639 Pcarsom Creed (1839) 460 OurHMural corruption consisting in an aversation of our wills,
a. =

A

version' 4 ("With same const) arch.
x6x3 Chapman E»s^ E’Amb Plays 1873 II 142 ,

1

had an
this voyage 1625 Bacon Friendship, Essays

(Arb >163 Secret Hatred, and Auersation towards Society
Regalia. (Arb) 18 Her aversation

to grant Tirone the least drop of her meicy 1648 Eihoii
(1824) 278 lo entertain aversation or dislike of Pailia-ments 1640 Milton ix wks (1851)402 No great

aversation from RKer!r)in<r

Abemncator) 1878^Thommon^GBy means of an avwruncato^^an^x Gardeners Assist 71
diameter and at the height ofmay he cut offwithout Sing a ladde? Jrlteps?

...w.... IX Wks (1851)402 No great
shedding blood 1672-5 Comber Comp

jeiitpie (1702) 373 An aversation for that which he saith «Whiston fesepluts Wars li xix §6 Theaversa-tionGodhad tothecity 2863 Emerson in Thoreau.E,r«/rj
X3 His aversation from. English and European manners4 = Aversion 6.

ara Promises of God

fir'SfASL™”'”’
“

Averse (avo'js), a and sb. Also 7 avers, [ad.
i^&verstis, pa. pple of dveitcre to Avert, CfOF avers, in which L. dverstts and adversus seem
to have combined ] A. adj
1 1 Turned away, averted

; turned in the back-
ward or reverse direction. Obs.
*682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor 90 Two faces averse and

ThiTark*^t"“® 1

I>RVDEN Virgil (iMS) III 274The tracks averse a lying notice gave *703 Rowe Fa^
I I 109 With looks averse and Eyes that froze me

TO. qxiasi-d!ri5y.=AvBBaEi,T 1 Obs
1607 Topsell .SfirtJi'r 440 The ban [of the Orvxlgrowe^ aveise forward toward his head 1610 GwillimHeraldpi in xiii (t66o) r6i If the Hoise be not mounted

aveme. 1814 CARvZ>fl«fe(Chandos)238 That star!
obvious, and now averse, the sun

’

opposite side. Obs
nr

P»L. t* 67On the Coast averce Fiom entranceor cherubic watch . . Found unsuspected way
T « In the rear, behind (So m L.) Obs.

ttogSaib i?lS -f

4 Turned away in mind or feeling; nctimted by
repugnance

; habitually opposed, disinclined.
1S97 Daniel I xxvi, And of a spirit avei-se andoverthwart. 1671 Milton Samson 1461 Some much aveiseI found and wondrous harsh 1744 Sarris rJeat

com^rtlSA^eS^^ l®ads the Willing, and

0. Const. la.

,Pr®P rather than /roni, after averse andIts derivatives, although condemned by Johnson as etvmo

^°P®’ Johnson, Southey, Motley! Lowell’

H Walpole. Gibbon. §urU, Bu\le, Mdl ’’wS sJ f’

^'®^“clined. unwilling, reluctant

ave^i to\ckno”Se ^ «o‘
winde-pipe 1777 Watson into the

1

6

. of.in„gro?i'"sss:^&
01,

dents may hi^e produced?
^ accil

aversive,

!
back, the hmder nart fon t -sum) , the reverse of a com

1654 LrsTRANCE C/ias I, 122 Before fi,** tMken him, or sheivedhim her ave?^ eserf,r.
Anton 58 A Coyn the ai^f H

I

+ Ave-rse, z/ Obs [f prec 1 To""?
1652 Gaule Magastrom 137 Man’s like r.o‘]her to prosecute or averse.^'

hbertj, or free^.u

TAve-rsed, ppl a obs. [f ^ ,
aveited, opposed, hostde

sityhe aversedfrom the ill5minlnt^^^fc„ neS?
ir VI. 250 Obliging aversed ParUe

(aVaiSll).«i/7, [f AvS^a +.l.y03
A
1“ reverse or opposite direction

b TSSS? “ ££?='
1^6 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i,, it ... .

or backward Ibid 261 Clunailm n*
®>mtted aversly

appeare to be so ill and so averaly *t6ii*BA^^“ “v
of National

7 aversiies(s, averse-nesse [f as prec

-

i-ness
] The quality orSeof being averse, a mental attitude of omositmidisfaTOur, dislike, or repugnance ,= Aversion .<

’

1623 T Scot Higlciu God* Kinen With mnef i,*
^

auersenesse 1654 Cokayne obstinate

D. Const as m Aversion 4 b, c

averseness to this match 1765 Tucker

’KT •" w':
aveiMueas to themfyraal vlric^fm 5liS.“‘
^AveiJsioD, (avojjan) Also 7 avertion r(?a
F. aversion, i6ih. c in Litti^) ad L dversion-em,

”1 1 ,
see Averse and -ion]

T 1- The action of turning away oneself, one’s
eyes, etc ,spec mJHiet (as inL)=

A

postropheir
1611 Spced Ar»«f Gi? Bni ix xii (1632) 691 Which auer-sion or defection [of the Scots] was augmented vpon pnvate

quai.els 1656 Du Card Gn*L«i-
or Apostrophe, wherein the speech is turned from the hearen.
i° somthing els x668 Howe Bless Righteous (1825) 167

‘*'®®''®'‘®>0”°fthebeholder^seye

T A The action of averting, warding off, or
getting nd of Obs
1664 Evelyn Silva (1776) 417 Whatever is Exitial to Men

IS so to trees, for theAvertion of which they had, of old,
lecourse to theRobigaha 1684 tr Bonefs Merc Compit
XIV 504 1 he Humours are to be puiged m the beginning,
tit '«J»ch tune avei-sion is the most desired

T 3 A moral turning of oneself away, estrange-
ment {from) Obs
1596 Bell Snrv Poperym v 281 'Which is an aueision

ironi God ofinfinite maiestie 1691 Norris Pract, Disc. 307om IS an Aversion from God
4 An averted state of mind or feelings , a mental

attitude of opjjosilion or lepugnance, a fixed,

habitual dislike ; an antipathy
x6si Hobbls Gov ^ Soc iii § 31 55 Good and Evill are

names given to things to signefie the inclination, or aversion
w them bywhom they wei e given 17x3 Stelle Englishm
Ho 52 332 Theie are among Brute Creatures manynatural
Aveisions and Antipathies 18^ Prescott PhthpII, I ii

VI 204 Coldness and silence intimated too plainly the aver-
sion of the inhabitants
b Const {tmvards, against, obs ),f/om, to {/oi),

injin. See Averse 3 b
rt 2626 Bacon (J ) His aversion towards the house of

York z6m Locke Hum Uttd i 111 (1695) 16 Nature has
lato Man a desire of Happiness, and an aversion to

Misery. 27x2 Addison No 538 T3 An unconquerable
aversmn which some stomachs have against a joint ofmeat

17S9 Dilworth Pope 85 Having no aversion to go by dif-

ferent names, she was called Sapho lyyi ynniiis Lett, xlii

234 The king of France's present aversion from war. 1855
Macaulay.msf Eng I'V 34 One forwhom William felt an
uitense personal aversion 1878 Simfson Sch, Shake 1,

96

Philip’s aversion to pirates
5 , transf. of things.
?c x8oo tr Fourcroy (Webster) Magnesia, notwithstanding

this aversion to solution, foims a kind of paste with water

6 An object of dislike 01 repugnance
2678 Wycherley /’/-Dert&r II 1 15 For, ifanything be a

Womans Aversion, 'tis Plain-dealmg from another Woman
1732 Fielding Miser i 1. Wks 1784 II. 385 Mrs Susan

Crossstitch, whom you know to be my utter aversion ita*

Byron ^noit m xciV| A drowsy frowsy poem call’d 'The
Excursion,' Wnt in a manner which is my aversion.

t Ave'rsive, a Obs rarc-'^. [f. L. dvers-w

Averse + -rvH, as if ad. L, *dversivus,'] Charac-

tenzed by aversion
;
of opposed tendency

1S97 Daniel Cxw. Waresvu Ixxviii, They could not fashion

otherwise^Those strong-bent humors, which aversive grew*



585 AVILE.AVERSIVELY.

+ AveTSively,
larc—'^ [f prec +

T V - 1 With aversion ,
in a backward diiection

iLtjuPMVV Uyuin to Hermes Ihe tracks of oxen

aSvel" Converted tovvards the Pierian

Avert (avaJt), V ,
also 6 advert [a OF

-late L averts e, for cl L dvatcie to

turn away or aside, f d-= al>- + to

turn OF avotn represented both L, avcrtoe

and advertc) c, whence ava

i

in ME also = Advert,

which see for the eventual differentiation of the

forms and senses ] .

1 tians To turn away fa a thing UOs

(iiMo Cov Myst 88 M.asde most mercyfulle A verte

of(f]the anguysche that Adam began

b a person /;uw a place, thing, or course of

action ; to draw away, withdraw arch.

fie« Hvbpsfifld Divoice Hen VIII (187S) 66 To ai^rte

and^flect him from this enterprise 1674 tr Scheffer's

Latland\x.\\ 122 The Pnests avert them from so doing

1607 Dryden Vtrg Georg n 239 Mighty Cssai, whose vic-

tOTOus Arms Avert unwarhke Indians from his Rome
i86z Trollope Orley F xv, How fatal it might be to

avert her father from the cause while the trial was still

^Jig To turn away in mind or inclination ;
to

alienate, estrange Obs or arch

i«2 More Conjut Tuidale Wks 607/2 Saynte Peter was

once from God auerted, and sinnefully turned away 1594

Hooker JFfc/ Pol iv \ii §6 For fear of averting them from

the Christian faith 1633 Primer Virg Mary 258 Pilate

said to them, you haue piesented vnto me this man, as

auerting the people 1877 [see Averted]

t 2 lejl To turn oneself away Obs.

1541 Barnes Wks (1573) 360/1 Hee that doth beleeue, and
aiierte hym selfe from hys sinnes

3 tntr (by omission of refl pion ) To turn away.

arch or Obs
i^SrCajcton Gold Leg Yf ye auert and tome fio me

ifoyTopsELL Serpents 754 To hate and aveit fiom that

which IS evill 180S Southey Madoc tn Azt xii. And from
that hideous man Averting, to Ocellopan he turn’d

4 tram To turn away (the face, eyes, thoughts')

iS78Pi h ini'? Poems i&thc II ns Fra niysmnes advert
thy face 1605 Shaks Lean 1 214 Therefore beseech you
1 ’ auert jour fiking a more worthier way 1667 Milton P
L XII 108 Till God at last withdraw His presence and
avert His holy Eyes 1837 Whewcll Hist Induct Sci
(1S57) I 19s The thoughts were thus intentionally averted
from those ideas

5 To turn away anything about to befall, esp

things threatened or feared
, to prevent the inci-

dence or occurrence of, to waid off
i6ia Warner Eng i v 17 And so auert our ire 1686

Drvoen Hind ^ P iii 872 Avert it Heaven 1 nor let that
plague be sent 1701 Cowper Iliad vi 20 None interposed
To avert his woeful doom 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I

SOI Any expedient which might avert the danger

t6 To oppose, to view with aversion Obs
163s Person Vanetus ii iv 62 Om modeme astronomers,

averting this Aristotelian opinion, have found, etc 1646
Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i 111 8 Averting the erroi s of
Reason 1667 Decay Chr Piety vi § 9 251 The nature
of mankmd doth certainly avert both killing and being
kill'd

It catachr for Evert and Revert
1533 Bellendene Lwy (1822) 334 His hous and biggingis
suld be avertit and cassin doun to the ground isao A ct

32 Hen VIII, XXIX, Landes shall he descendable, re-
maine, auert, come, and be mheiitable

Avertebrated (ava Jli'br^ited), a, rare~^ [f
A- pref. 14 +VERTEBRATED ] Invertebrate

Encycl Brit XXI 974/2 Very few avertebrated ani-
mals are vermiparous.

Averted (ava jted), ppl a [f Avert w + -ed ]
1 Turned away, turned aside
1704 Swift Batt Bks (1711)263 The Belt of the averted

Antient 1807 Ceabbe Village i 289 Impatience mark'd in
his averted eyes

2 Turned away m mind
, unfavourable, un-

propitious. arch
1618 Bolton Plorits (1636) 99 The gods of Carthage now

iwerted, earned him a diverse way 1877 L Morris Epic
Hades i 16 Appease Zeus and the averted Gods
Ave’irbedly, adv [f prec + -ly2 ] in an

averted mannei or position
, unfavouiably

1867W Smith Zfl/ Diet
, Aversim avertedly, sideways

1873 jMrs Wnvmz'v Hitherto w.\ni 312 Richard was silent

,

not avertedly
, he was simply not outwardly responsive

Averter (ava itai) [f Avert o -h -erI ] He
who or that which averts, or turns aside
ifex Burton Aunt Ifel n v i iv, Averters and purgeis

.a p rebellious humour and turn it another way
‘87s tarrar Seekeis 11 v 248 The averters of evil

Avertible (ava itibT), a Also -able, [f as,
prec + -IBLE ] That may be averted

,
preventable

10^ Omorn Jrtr / (1673) 502 No ways avertible but by
X *874, Greg Porks Ahead Pref 26 However

VT Bot be averted 1880 Kinglake Crimea

called
*'

avertible
superadded may in one sense be

Avertnnent, obs form of Advertisement.
IIAvertin (averten, mvaitin). [Fr (iglh c

(wet tin, auvettin, 16th c, adveitin), f. avertir to
urn away, Avert

] a A vertiginous disease in
sneep more usually called tourms b Mental
cisease which renders the patient obstinate and
unous, crazy sullenness 1864 in Webster

Voi, I.

Averting (ava itig), vM sb. [f Avert v +
-iNCi ] The action of turning away
1628 Bp Davenant IVestm.^Apr t2 The remoouall

of such heauie ludgements and the auerting of more
heauie i8i'a Examiner 12 Oct 652/2 A kind of at erting
of the eye

Ave*rting, ppl tr [f as prec 4- -ING 2
] That

turns away , causing aversion, repellent
c 1811 Fusn I Lect Art i\ (184S) 444 A figure as mannered

in form and attitude as averting by stern seventy
Avertion, obs form of Aversiom
Avertress (avaitres) [f Averter

-

h

-

ess]
A female who averts
1838 Blaekw Mag XLIII 259 'Twas thine in youth to

seek the tomb, Avertress of thy husband's doom <

t Averty, a Obs [a. OF avo It pnident, pa
pple of avotir —L adverthe to turn attention

to. Advert ] Well-advised, prudent, cautious
1330 R Brunne Chron 260A knyght fulle auerty gaf )>am

^s ansuere 1375 Barbour Bruce viii 162 The kyng
That wes ay wiss and a-verty

*1* A'very, -ey. Obs A corruption of Avenery
c 1480 Liber Niger Edw IV in Honseh Ord (1790) 69

Other provender in the averej' 1667 E Chamberlay ne St
Gt But 1 11 XU (1743) 100 The accompts of the avener,
being chief clerk of the avery 1783 Ainsworth Lat
Diet (Morell), The king’s Avery
't'Avetrol. Obs [Formation obscure cf OF.

awotron ' enfant adulteiin ’ (Godefioy), and
avolttc'—'L (see Adulter) ] A bastard.
c 1300 A' Alts 2693 Whai artow, horesone 1 whar? Thou

avetiol, thou foule wieche ^1320 Stnyn Sag (W) 1107
What than Mas he [the child] an auetiol?

t Aveu gle, » Obs [a F aveugle-r, f avetigla

—pop L aboculus eyeless, blind, f ab away, want-
ing + oculns eye (like a-mms mindless) ] To blind,

hoodwmk
;

(cf tnmtgle)

*543 lu Calend St Papers IX 287 Whom they aveugled
so with fayre words and sayings 1547 SirW Sharingtom
in Froude Hist Eng V xxv 132 So seduced and aveugled
by the lord admiral

't* Ave'X, 2'. Obs. [f "Vex v The nature of the

a- prefix is uncertain.] To annoy, distress, Vex
a 1400 Cov Myst 375 My dowtefull heleve ryght Sore me

ave\it 1^2 Monk of Evesham (Aib ) 95 So a vexid ther

of that he was madde and owte of hys mynde
Avey, -ment {aney in Shoreham) ; see Avay
+ Aveyu. Obs [a F aveine (mod avotne) .—

L avena ] Oats
1473 Bk Noblesse 69 Aveyn for hors-mete

Aveyner, -or, variants of Avener, Obs

Avian (^* vian), a [f L am-s bird + -an
,

cf.

apian ] Of 01 pertaining to birds.

xSm RQULVSron Antm Ar/^Introd 49 Peculiarities which
distinguish the Avian from the Reptilian oiganism 1879
Couth Mag June 72a The avian system of architecture

Aviarist (^* viSnst) [f. next see -ist ] The
keeper of an aviary

1883W Greene Parrots tn Captw Introd 9 Where the

aviarist lives in the countiy

Aviary (^‘ vian) [ad L avinrmm, f. am-s
bird see -artum ] A large cage, house, or in-

closure, in which birds are kept

*577 Harrison England in 11 17 Our costlie and curious

aviaries 166a Fuller Worthies (1840) II 263 Lincolnshire

may be termed the aviary of England, for the wild fowl

therein xixx Guardian 49(1756)1 215, I look on the

beaus and ladies as so many paraquets in an aviary 1849
Macaulay Eng I aioThemoie than Italian luxury
of Ham, with its busts, fountains, and aviaiies

t fig 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 9 What pity it is, that

that Country should now become the Aviary of Eriors to

the whole world, 1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 46 The
statute of libel is a vast aviary, which encages the awakening
cock no less than the babbling magpie and ominous
screech-owl

Avicide (le visaid) nonce-ivd [f. L am-s bird

+ -ciDB ] The slaughter of birds, bird-shooting

1834 L Hunt in Land Jml No 22 A stout fellow, in a
jacket and gaiters and the rest of the costume of avicide

Avicular (avi kitldaj), a rare [f L avicula,

dim. of avis + -ar ] Of or pertaining to small birds

*857 Fraser's Mag L'VI 631 The avicular millennium in

the naiadise of Walton Hill

II
Avicularium (avi kiwle® nwm) Zool PI -a

[mod L., f avicula . see prec and -ariom ] Name
given to small prehensile processes shaped like

buds’ heads with a movable mandible, which snap

incessantly, found on the cells of many Polyzoa

Avi oula rian a ,
of or pertaining to avicularia

iiefi Gossr Marine Zool II 4 They h.Tve been commonly
called ‘ Biid’b-head processes,' avicularia 1873 Darwin
Grig Spec vii (ed 5) 194 The presence of Ihe upper or fixed

beak alone serves to determine its avtcularian nature

Aviculture (^ivik^ltuu) [f L avi-s biid-t-

cultiira tending.] Rearmg of birds ,
bird-fanc}ing

x88a Daily Tel 14 Oct 5 TTie object of the display [a

bird-show] was to encourage aviculture 1883 in Lond
hoc July

Avid (te vid), a [a F avide, ad L avtdus, f.

avm to long for, crave ] Ardently desirous, ex-

tremely eager, greedy Const of, for, rarely inf

1769 Fr Brooke Montague ccvi 118 The
human heart is avid ofpleasure and of gain 1833 Lytton
Rienzt IV in. The most avid desire of personal powei 1866

J Rose OmePs Met. 183 Or diagon avid for his prey

Avidious (avi dias), a, rai e, [f L. avid-m or

F. avidc As in some other obsolete words in

-tdiotis e g splendidtoiis, the -ions is due to imita-

tion of words in which it is etjmological • see

-lous ] = prec

*534 WiiiTTiNTON Titllyes Offyees i (1540) 12 The auydious
desj'res of honour 1350 Bale Set WLs (18491 4*S With all

avidious greediness 1865 Aiheusenm No 1959 658/3 A
sharp, avidious, cunning-lookmg man
Avi'diously, tnfw [f prec 4- -ly2]=Avidly
1346 Leland Neit) Y Gift Kiijh (T ) Avjdj'ously ne

drynke the wynes of other landes 1330 Bale Image Both
Ck G viij b, Nothing is more avydyouslye to be desjred

Avidity (aviditi). Also 5 avidite [a F
avidity (i6th c in Littre), ad L aviditdtem, n of
quality f avtdus Avid see -ity ]
1 Ardent desire, extreme eagerness, greediness
ri449 Pecock Ripr ir xvii 251 Deuocioun and avidite

whiche men hadden into goosth techingis 1667 Phil
Trans II 491 The dog fell a gnawing of them with a
strange avidity 1783 Reid Int Powers ii iv, Philoso-
phers have an avidity to know how we perceive objects

*®33 I Taylor Fanat vi 175 The mere aviditj' of gold
1871 Tyndall 5'c II n ii Magazines, which I used
to read Yvith avidity when a boy
b ii ansf of things
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep in xvu 149 The avidity

of that part dilateth it selfe, and receiveth a second burden
1834 ScorFFRN m Orr's Cit c Sc Chem 340 The avidity
for oxygen manifested by sulphurous acid

2 elhpt Greediness of gain, graspingness, avarice
1662 J Bargrave Pope Alex VII (1867) 44 He shewed no

small rapacity or (to give it a milder term) avidity 1796
Morsz Amer Geog I 737 Nature never offered to theavidity
ofmankmd such rich mines as those of Potosi 1884 United
Fiesb Mag, Mar 99 Raised at the same time the rents and
the avidity of the landlords

Avidly (te vidli), adv. [f Avm 4- -ly 2 ]
Greed-

ily, with intense eagerness
1856 T Trollope Cath rflf 271 The talk going

on around her, which Catheiine’s sharp and active intellect

Yvas then avidly seizing i860 Sat Rev No 235 326/z Pre-
monitory symptoms of dissolution are avidly discounted by
post-obit dealers

t Avidous (se vidss), a Obs [f L avid-us +
-oua Cf Avidious ]=Avid
1342 Boordc Dyetary ix 252 Mannes mynde is so auydous

althoughe he haue eate ynoughe 1607 Topsell Seipents

795 Your avidous and covetous mindes

tAvi'dulouSy fl Obs~^ [f L avidul-us,

dimin] ‘ Somewhat greedy.’ Bailey 1731

+ A-vie’, advb phr Obs. Forms 6 auy, avy,

7 a-vy, 6-7 auie, avie, a vie. [f K pi ep’^-k

Vie sb ] In rivalry or emulation.
1509 Barclay Ship ofPonies (1570) 32 There as beastes to

striue and drinke auy 1598 Greenwey Tacitui Atm ni

111, The accusers and witnesses had spoken a vie against her

1644 Bulwer Chiron 10 1 hat most eminent Oiatour Yvould

often contend and strive avie with Roscius

f Aview, V Obs Forms' 5-6 av6w(e, 6

aview(e, aweue, 6 advewe, -view. [Cf F
aveuer, avuei

,

to follow with the eye (a term of

the chase), f to 4- vice view, sight, and see

View sb and v For the spellmg adv,, see Ad-
pref 2 ] To view or inspect officially

,
to survey,

reconnoitre
,
in Spenser simply= to view.

1494 Fabyan vii 505 The sessynge whiche theyhad aueYv j d
and sessed for y® xxx M men 1323 Ld Burners Proiss

I xl 53 They rode to aviewe y“ englyssh boost 1330
Palscr 441/1 "Who shal avewe IQui anisei a n] the partycioii

of these landes? 1596 Spenser/!* Q v 111 20 All winch
when Artegall well advewed He could no longei beare

Avifauna (^vitfgna), sb [f L trziz-jbird-)-

Fauna] Collective term for the various kinds of

birds found m any district or qountry ,
the ‘Fauna’

so far as concerns hir^
1874 CouES Birds N-Jr Introd loThe Avi-fauna proper

of the region is not rich 1883 M 'VlArKiits in Academy
8 Sept 164/1 The claims of all pretendera to jpm the British

Avifauna are strictly examined
Avigato, variant of AVOCADO.

Avignon Berry (avi ny^n) [So called from

Avignon in Fiance] The fruit of the Rhamnus
mfectorius, and kindred species, used for dyeing

yellow, and for making the pigment sapgreen

1727-31 Chambers Cycl ,
Avignon- Berry, called also

French Berry is somewhat less than a pea , its colour is

green approaching towards yellow,

+ Avl'le* V Obs
,
also 4 avyle [a OF avtle-r

(
= mod avilti), cogn with Pr, Sp avilar. It

avvihie, -are —Rom!im&*advtldre, f. L ad to 4-

vTlis cheap, worthless, base ]
1 . trails. To make vile, defile, dishonour, debase
1297 R Glouc 495 The bissopes amansede all the. That

aviledeholi chirche 1:1323 £ E Alht.P B 1151 He jie

vesselles avyled bat vayled in ]je temple, a 1670 Hackey
Abp Williams, Pinch it into an epitome, you mangle the

meaning and avile the eloquence

2 To humble, degrade, abase
a 1617 Hieron VHes (1634) II 65 Dauid was exceedingly

auiled and cast downem himselfe 1632 SandersonSenn 1 ,

304 To exalt the papacy and to aviie the seculai powers.

3 . To hold cheap or in small esteem, to depreciate.
1610 B JoNSoN Masques (1692) 356 Want makes us know

the price of what we avile x6s6 Trapp Cot222« Acfsincv
IQ These cocks know not the price of that pearl, and do
therefore avile it

4. To speak contemptuously of
,
to vilify

74



AVILEMBNT. 586

*615 T. Adams Lycmtihr is So easy is it to avile and re-

\i1l, so hard to coimnce « 1617 Hii kon 1634 II 435
I o curse him, that is, either to reuile him or to auile him

Avi'leiueut. Obs [f prec +-MENT;
cf OF. avilement, mod ambssemeni 3 A render-

ing, or treating as, vile

a 1617 HifcRON 1634 II 390 Thoughts such as tend

to the auilement and abasement of our selues

Avine (?• vam), a [f L av-is biid + -iNE
,
cf

cvme ] = Avian
1881 G Stabliis in Boys’ Ouw P 4s5 Avine architecture

Avintaine . read a Vintainl, a score

Avirage, obs form of AvebaiiB

tAvi're, ® Ohs fare~^ [a OF amre-r, f. h

to +vifer to turn, to Vbeb] To turn

CI440 Uforte AriA, 3164 Towarde Viterbe this smlyant

avires the reynes

+ Aviroil’lly Ohs [prob a AF *avij otm,

variant of OF. envttfin around see Environ,
and k-fref 10 ] Round about
c 1300K A Its 267a Quykliche toTebie toun They wenten

and segedyn aviroun c 1320 Syr Bevas 2533 In this contre

aviroun A mette with a vile dragoun

Avisage . see Avage
Avia(e, etc

,
^obs form of Advice, Advise, etc

'I' Avi’siou.* Obs Forms 3-4 arusmn, a-

wxaion, a visyon, 3-5 auysyon, -ion, 4-5 avi-

sion, 4-6 au- aviaiotm, 5 avysioun, amcion,
-yon, adnision, -uysion, 6 -uysyon. [a OF
ervistm, -iun, app f d to + vision, -inn, by form-

association with avisei, avisement, etc As in the

other words of the avise-knvia^ group, the i^ref

a~ was often written ad- in 1 5th c ]
1 . A vision, dream
asyao^tersot M 4516 Pharaon commanded be for him

bring Clerc and knithe, erle and baion To sceu til his

a-uisiun cz396 CitA.vcERNoniiePr T 294A litil or he was
mordred His mordre in his as j'sioun he say as^yaKnt
de la Tour 48 She awoke of her traunce and auicion 1313
DovGLASjEuets in 1. 69 Beseikingthisauisiounsvorthhappy

2. Warning or monition (given in a dream).
1297 R. Glouc. 255 pe kyngpys auyson, pat Jie angel hym

seyde, pe oper tolde pnuelyche 2525 Ld Bcrnebs Proiss
II cciv [cc.] 627 Preace thou forthe and shewe them thme
aduysyon, for thou shalte be herde

Aviso (aval 21?) PI -oa (17th c, -o’a) See
also Adviso [a Sp aviso advice, intelligence,

also an advice-boat —late L advTsum . see Ad-
vice, which IS the Eng cognate. In i6th c. re-

fashioned as Adviso, which is now obs ]

fl. Intelligence, information, a notification,

dispatch, or fonnal advice Obs ,= Advice 8

1634 Habington Carrnm fArb ) 102 This lault shall fur-

nish thee With more aviso's, then thy costly spyes 1654
Lestrance CAas 1, 6 Hts first act was to dispatch Aviso's
of his Father's decease to foreiu Princes

2 An Advice-boat.
xyz^Lei iri C King Brti Merck (1721) III 225 An At iso

or Pacquet-Soat 1870 Daily Neius 16 Sept , The light
frigates and a few avisos and gunboats
Avisy, variant of Advjsy
fAvi'taile. Obs rate-'- [f Y

^
avitailler, i

ii to -I- vitaiUe Victual ] Provisions, victuals
1392 WyRLEi Armorte 125 No avitailc had they for to dine

Avital (aval tal, £E vital), a ? Obs [f L avTi-ns
of or pertaining to the amis, grandfather + -ALt
More analogically formed than the two following
words, cf. maiital, fiaiernal'^ Ancestial, an-
cient, of long standing
i6ii Speed Hist, Gt Brit ix vi (1632) 509 To mamtaine

those Auitall Ciistomes to thevttermost, 1641 Prynne^7#^i/
23 The said Lawes and Avitall customes

Avitic (avitik), a [f as prec +-ia] — prec
1865 Pall Mall G 3 July i/i The old or ‘ avitic’ Consti-

tuLion

l-Avi'tous, a Ois-° [f as piec + -ous]
= prec 1731 in Bailey

Avives (avcrvz), sb pi lObs. [a F. avives

(also vivcs'), a Sp avivas, adivas, ad Ar.T,b

ait-itTbah, with same meaning, lit al-, the, tUbah
she-wolf] A swelling of the parotid glands in

horses, the strangles, called also ViVES
1616 SuREL & Markh Counir Farm 139 The horse hauing

drunke much, or watered vene quickly after his heat . doth
beget the Auiues 1639 T de Grey Compl Horseman 40
Auyues |jSri«rerfAuynes] 1723 Bradley A/iw Diet , Pives,
Avmes, or Ft7>es, all one Disease in a Horse, being certain
flat Kernels, much like unto Bunches of Grapes growing in
a Cluster They center from the l£ars and creepdownwai ds

II Avizandum, avis- (mvizre nd»m) Sc. Law.
["gerund of raecl L. avizarc, avtsdre, to consider,
Advise ] Consideration To take a case into or
to avizandum, is for a judge to take it foi piivate
consideration outside the court.
1861 Trayner Lat Phr in yc Latu 33 A process Is said

to be at avizandum when the Judge after debate is con-
sidering It with ayiew to decLsioa 1884 Lata Rej> , Aj^ealIX 307 After argument his Lordship made avizandum.
With the cause

Avize, -ful, -ment, obs forms of Advise, etc.

II Avocado (avflka do) Also 7 ^vogato, 8
avocato, 9 avigato [Sja avocado advocate, sub-
stituted by ‘popular etymology’ for the Aztec

ahiiacatl (Tylor), of which a nearer form in Sp is

agiiacate ,
F aguacat and avocat, m Eng also

avigato and, comiptly, alhgaioi' ] The fruit

of a West Indian tiee {J^erseagiatissima') , a large

pear-shaped fruit, called also Alligator Pear
1697 Dampiek Voy (1729) 1 203 The Avogato Pear-tree is

as big as most Pear-trees the Fruit as big as a large

Lemon 1763 Gbaingpr Sugar-cane i 422 And thou green

avocato, charm of sense. Thy ripened marrow liberally be-

stow’st {Note The avocato, as'ocado, avigato, or as the

Engh'.h corruptly call it. Alligator-pear) 1830 Lindley
Nat Sysi Bot 30 Much esteemed in the West Indies undei

the name of the Avocado Pear 1861 fsee Alligator 3]

1S64 Webster, Avigato 1829 MarryatF Mildmay jcmii

(Rtlg ) 174 Abbogada pears (better known by the name of
subaltern’s butter)

t Avo'cament. Ohs [ad L dvoedment-nm,

f dvoedre : see Avooate ] A calling off, a dis-

traction ;= Avocation in proper sense

1673 O Walker Editc (1677) 216 Those states seem
best which have the fewest avocaments from Religion

Avocat(e, obs form of Advocate.

t A'VOCate, » Obs [f L. dvoedt- ppl stem of

dvoedre to call off or away, f d, ab, off voedre to

call In sense 2 f. F avoquer, later advoquer, ad.

L advoedre see Advoke, Advocate vT\
1 To call away, withdraw, distract, divert (/rom)

1543 Becom Daznds Wks (1843) 266 Whereby they
might be avocated and called away from sin 1641 Prynne
Anitp Ep 14 Temporal! meanes, & honour avocate and
hinder them from preaching. xyS* Shenstone WAs ^ Lett
III 192, 1 have avocated my thoughts, and fixed them for a
while upon common amusements
2 To call to a highertnbunal ,

- Advocate w 1 2

184^ Ld Herbert //tfji F///, 259 <T ) Seeing nosv all pro-

ceeding in England inhibited, the cause avocated to Rome,
Campegius recalled 1670 Burnet Hitt Ref no Must
avocate the business to be heard in the court of Rome
t Advocating’, a [f prec -t--iNG2,] Call-

ing away, distracting

16^3 PmnNF PoioerPari t Pref (ed 2) Aij, So farrefbrlh,

as avocating Imployments would permit x66q Bovir
SetapA Love iv (1700)27 Lahonousand avocating Duties

Avocation (levtik^i/an) [ad L dvocdtidn-em,

n of action f dvoedre ; see Avooate and -ation.

In sense 5 f. Avocate v 2, and = OF avocation,

ad L. advoedhon-em : see Advocation.]
I. ( ^ L dvocdtio )

1 The calling away or withdrawal (of a person)

from an employment; diversion of the thoughts
a/ c/i. 01 Obs
as6xq Hifbon IVis 1634 H The many auocations

and withdrawments from good which they aie sure to meet
with 164a Teh Taylor AtSisi? (1647) 363 Which could by no
meanes make tecompense foi the least avocation of them
fiom their Chinch imployment C1645 Howell Lett vr ii,

I could be largei, but foi a sudden auocation to business

1758 Gray in Poems (1775) 270 Tiy, by eveiy method of
avocation and amusement, whether you cannot get the
better of that dejection

2 The condition of being called away, or having
one’s attention diverted

, distraction
G1646 Twisse in Aledds Wks iv lx\ 846 The care

whereof is apt to cause avocation and disturbance in that
Unum mcessarinm 1768 Blackstond Comm I 26 Too
long an avocation from their private concerns and amuse-
ments 1844 S DarkAges 327 He devoted him-
self, with less avocation, to prayer

8 That which has tlie effect of calling away
or withdrawing one from an occupation Hence,
A minor or less important occupation, a by-work
(vapepyov).
1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St iv ix 281 Heaven Is his

vocation, and therefoie he counts earthly employments avo-
cations 17^2 Johnson Ho 1947x1 He appears
to hear me, but is soon rescued from the lecture by more
pleasing avocations 1794 Goouun Cal Williams 203 Upon
some avocatwn, however, a noise I believe in the passage,
the turnkey went 1879 Furnivall Neru SAakt itoc

9 If Its editor’s new vocation (school-mastering) had left him
time for the avocation of finishing his task for us

4 But as, in many cases, the business winch
called away was one of equal or greater import-
ance (see quot in a, wheie avocation is lightly

used), the new meaning was improperly foisted

upon the word • Oidinaiy employment, usual oc-
cupation, vocation, calling

a x66o Boyle Netv Exp Phys-Meck Proem ig The
onely [experiments] wherewith my Avocations will allow me
to entertain yom Lordship in this Letter 1794 Sullivan
FletaNat II, In the huriy of avocations for the necessities
of life, little was the time he could apply to abstract specu-
lations 1804 Wellington in Gurw Dtsp HI s57 Pre-
vented by other avocations of extensive national impoi tance,
from a residence in Mysore 1840 Macaulay Ranke, Ess
(1854) 1 1 552/2 Found, even in the midst of his most pressing
avocations, time for private prayer
b 1761 Ne^a Comp Fest f Pasts xxxvi § a. 353When a

universal weakness and decay enfeebles us from even the
common avocations of life 18x5 Moore A (1824)337
Poetry was byno meanshls proper avocation 1865 Dickens
M/it Fr II 280 My avocation is m London city 1858
Buckle Cxwfts (1873)11 viu 498 War and religion were the
only two avocations worthy of being followed

IX (=L advoedtto)

5 The calling of a cause or action before itself

by a supenor court ;=Advocation 2

1529 Dr Bennet To Wolsey in Burnet Hist Ref (1679)

AVOID.
I Rec 80 His Holiness may the more boldly dem Av r,

Cmsareans 1683 Burxlt Htst Re?Ah>Ihe Queens Apnts pressed hard for an Aiocation
JR0UDF.W«/ hng II IX 312 His unjust aiocat onof
caiibc to Rome ‘

Avocative (avpkativ), a and sb [f L dvo
cdi e see Avooate and -ative ]A adj- Calling off or away
183s in Knowles.
B sb Anything which calls away

rti677 Barrow jEa/ Cited (L.) All other incentives m
\ irtue and avocatives from vice.

Avocatory (avj? katan), a and sb [ad metl
L dvoedtonus, f dvocdie see Avc gate and -oiii
Also in F (leltie) avocatoiie'\

A adj Recalling, that recalls Letters avoca-
ioiy . letters by which a sovereign recalls his sub-
jects from a foreign state with which he is at war
or bids them desist from illegal proceedings
x666LoHd Gaz No 99/1 His Imperial Majestyhath sent

out his Avocatory Mandates to the States of the Empire.
1758 /fzrf Europe inAnn Reg 50/1 Letters avocatorv were
issued notifying that if they did not disperse their
armies they were put under the ban of the Empire
B sb (in L fonn) Avocatory letter or mandate
1689 Lutthell BriefRel I 498 The impenal avocatoria

was published requirei^ all the subjects of the empue
engaged m the service of France forthw ith to quitt thesaW
1751 Chambers Cycl , Avocatona, a mandate ofthe emperor
of Germany, directed to some prince or subject of the era-

pn e, to stop his unlawful proceedings in any cause brought
by way of appeal before him

Avocet, -set (le vuse t) Also y-S avosetta,

9 avoce^a [a F avocette, ad It avosetta ] One
of the "Wading birds allatores), allied to the

Snipes and Stilts, specially distingmshed by its

flexible upturned beak
[1674 Rav Water Fowl 94 Avosetta Italorum Recnrvi-

1 ostia ] X766 Plnnant Brit, Zool (18x2) II 143 An Avoset
that we shot weighed thiiteen ounces 1771— Pour Scot!

13 Numbers of Avosettas, called there yelpers from
their cry 1863 Sat Rev 284 Drainage has banished the

avoset and the godwit from our eastern marshes. 1881

M Watkins in Academy 27 Aug 163/2, 1840 w.as the last

year in which the avocet is known to have bred m England.

A'void (avoi d), V Forms 4-7 au- avoids,

-oyde, 6 awoyde, 5-6 aduoyde, -voyde, 6 ad-

void, awode, 6 -yauoyd, auoid, 6- avoid, [a AF
avotde-r=OF esvuidier, (see A-/i^ 9),

to empty out, clear out, quit, get quit of, banish, f

cs out + vuidier, f vuit, vmde, empty see "Void v

and a. Cf the sense development of Evacuate w

For the spelling adv- see Ad- pief 2"^ In several

senses formerly occasionally strengthened by out,

away , cf to clear out, away,
I To empty a thing (ofwhat is in it)

;
to make,

become, or be empty

•t*! iians To make (a vessel, place, person) void

or empty , to emjrty, clear, free, nd \pf')
Ohs

X382 WYCLir Ecclns xiii 6 He shal lyue with thee, and

auoide thee out [Vulg evacnabit ie

,

1611 make thee bare].

c X430 Lydg Min Poems 16 Hertis avoydyng of alle tlier

hevyness e 1500 Yng CAtldr Bk in Babees Bk 23 Sone

A-voyd ]>ou thi trenchere 1331 Elyot Gov ii vil UsS?)

105 Commanded the chambre to be avoided 1001 Iate

Housed Ord Ed II, § 94 (1876) 56 To avoid the court ofal

manner of such people

2 To make void or of no effect
;
to refute, dis-

prove InZaw, to defeat (apleading) ; to invalidate,

‘quash’ (a sentence, agreement, document, etc.)

^ *37S WvcLir Serm Sel Wks 1871 II 167 How wickide

men sclaundriden [Crist] and he avoydide per blame iSx+’S

Act & Hen VIII, iv. All outlawries had contrary to this

Acte be advoyded igSx Fulke in Cotfer ir (1584) I “J *?'

This answere is a senseles cauil, which is easily auoyoea

x628 Coke On Lift 43 a, The Statute intended not to auom

the feoffment 1768 Blackstone Cowwt II SoSHowaOMU
may be avoided, or rendered of no effect 18^ LD a

Leonards Handy-bk Prop Law viii 59 If the

purchased with a conupt view, that mayavoid the purch

1

3

%ntr (for rejl ) Of benefices i o become void,

to fall vacant Obs

,

but cf Avoidance.

IS2X Mem RtPon (1882) 1. 183 To have their tume when

It fortun to advoide agayn 1726 Ayliffe c

a Person takes a Bishopnck, it does not avoid by

that Law of Pluralities, but by the antient (Jorainon Law

II To empty things out of a place, etc, to

remove, to quit

»!;< 4 To empty out, clear out, put away, remo

(the contents of anything) Obs rni,..™-

1398 Trevisa RrtrM DeP R vn xliv (i49Sl 257 Th«m*

tereshallbeauoydedaudpourgydwyth couenab e 3

IS63 Hyll Arte Garden (iS93)/36 Little fuwowes
^

to

auoyd the moisture and raine 1641 Prynne At r ,

His Images and Pictures should be pluckt dmvn ana

avoided out of all Churche-,
/e-iil

+b To eject by excretion, to void ^aia

loosely also of snakes sloughing their
^ ^

1562 Cooper Answ Friv Masse (1850)
. of the

bread passeth into the belly, and is ttvo
be

body 1598 Hakluyt Vty
\ 97 ^j r^aiieril (Vb )

avoided in great measure 1604 Jf * r stomacke
104 Forced to auoyde muche winde out 3

i6gi Ray Creation So ‘hey
siege,

bioken Ibid (1701) 14S They avoid them [pebbles] by s g

*1 c To gel nd of, clear away, do away with, pu

an end to (things immaterial) Obs
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a. 2 Cor 111 7 The whiche glorie is auoydid
(x882)i 9o Ffor to

IVorde a«ey all interrupcion 1561 Hollybush //««

4*Xi4a, I he same doth avoyde
horsenesse 1685 Baxter

I'lraMtr N T Acu xv 17 Ihere was then no Judge of

such controv ersies to a^ old and end them

+ 5 To gel nd of, expel, banish, dismiss, send

or drive away (a person/i om, out of a. place) Obs

m6o C^roRAVE CAron 178 That this Petir [Gavestmi]

sehuld be a ^oyded 1494 Fabian vii ccxxxviii 276 He
Tn^ded y» niunkys out of the house of Aumbrisbury x^zg

Retell a«« (1811) 106 He myght not clerely avoycd

them the lande 1540 Hyrde Fives Instr Chr Worn (1592)

BitTa Avoide all mankinde away from her. *643 Prynne

P^t rPari 11 19 They would avoyd all aliens and strangers

out of it [the City]
j ni

tefl \n sense of next arch or Oos.

a 1300 CursorM 3622 Avoyde scho hir, and vmbethoght

fliitm Cm Myst 131 Avoyd 30W hens out of this place.

1808 Scott Harm vi xxxii, Avoid thee, Fiend '

1

6

. intr To move or go away, withdraw, depart,

quit
’

to give place, retire, retreat Obs

a 1400 Cm Myst 13 1 Avoyd, seres, and lete my lorde the

buschop come axs^g Skelton Fox Pop vii 45 Or els,

fornonpayeing the rent, Avoyde at our Ladye daye in Lent

jan Hakluyt Voy W i 35 Thinking to auoid by the swift-

nreofhishotse 1615 G Sandys Trav 72 The Musicians

spent so much time m vnseasonable tuning, that he com-

manded them to auoid 1763 Prior AIma m 253 And both

as they provisions want. Chicane, avoid, retire, and faint

fb Const fiom, out of, foith of To avoid

(from a horse) to dismount Obs

148s Caxton Paris ^ V a6 Eche body avoyded oute of

the chambre. 1S3S Coverdale Matt xvi 23 Auoyde fro

me,Sathan 1570-87 Holinshed .SVti/ C/trou (1806) I 351

Quickhe avoiding from his horse x6ii Bible i Saw xviii

II Dauid auoided out of his presence

fe traiisf of water, wind, etc To escape, nin

out or away. Obs

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 305/3 The see Ocean auoydeth
twyes and gyueth way to the peple 1523 Fitzherb Surv
xwv (1539) S3 Make a great dyche that the water may
auojde. 1610 Markham Masterp 11 cxxi 424 Ifyou put a
hollow quill therein the winde will auoyd the better

1

7

. h ans To depart from, leave, quit (a place)
j

to dismoimt from (a horse). Obs,

1447-8 Shillingford (1871) gi They wolle avoyde
theire dwellynMUices 1481 Caxton Peyuard(1844) t°5 Ye
commaunded them to auoyde your Court 1557K Arthur
(Upland) VII xxxiv. The Kynge auoyded his hors. 1660
Fnal Reg ido Desired that strangers might avoid the

III To keep away from, keep from, keep off.

8 (the usual current sense—a natuial extension

of 7) To leave alone, keep clear of oi away from,

shiui, to have nothing to do with, refrain fiom
a a person or place
(The first quotation may belong to 5, hardly to 4

)

fi384WYCLir Sel Wks 1871 III 353 Men shulden
avoide Jus frere 1530 Palsgr 441/1 Never have to do with
hym, if thou mayst avoyde hym 1^7 Dryden Virg Georg,
IV 575 And Sheep, in Shades, avoid the parching Plain
17*2 De Fof Plague 131 Avoiding the towns, they left

Newington on the right hand 1857 Bohn’s Pro7i

323 Avoid a slanderer as you would a scorpion Mod
Avoiding Scylla, he fell into Chaiybdis
b a thing, course of action, etc
ci^Pal Rel (1866) 28 Mowth and tongge

avoyayng alle outrage x68i Dryden W ^ Aclui 11 483
Still thou mayst live, avoiding pen and ink 1722 De Foe
Moll FI (1840] 148 ,

1

ventured to avoid signing a contract
1767 Fordyce Senn Yiig IFom I i 36 Take care to avoid
every appearance of partiality
9 To escape, evade (things coming towards one)

,

to keep out of the way of
1530 Palsgr 441/1 That was wel avoyded, cela estoyt bun

eschappS 1541 Barnes IVks (R ) Can you deuise for to
Moydehys vengeaunce? 1594 Shaks Rich. Ill, in. v. 68
rauoid the Censures of the carping World 1661 Lovli l
Mist Anim ^ Mm 92 Wormes creep out of the earth to
avoide them [moles] 1714 Spect No S78P11 The King had
perished had he not avoided his Pursuers 1808 Scott
Mann y xviii, They deemed it hopeless to avoid The con-
voy of their dangerous guide
110 To prevent, to obviate, to keep off Obs.

J
Card hden (1653) 54 Northerly wmdes may be

w? u
“ defence, 1664 Power Exp Philos ii 129

Wnieh will avoid multiplicity of terms for the future 1831
kASLYLE Res III V, That the Body be decently 111-

terred, to avoid putrescence

fU Obs, or arch const of senses 8-10 with.
suhord cl To avoid that

,

with inf To avoid to do
1570-87 Holinshed Scot Chron (1806) II. 124 To avoid

tnat none that had offended the laws, should be received
into anie of their dominions 1599 Hakluyt Voy II i 23
•wrause hehy that meanes would auoid to marry with Alice
Item Holland Lwy x xv. 361 He avoided App Claudius to

in government 1853 F. Newman Odis
0/ tiorace 185 Horace in praising the emperor and con-
gratulating Marcellus, avoids to make either seem liis mam
subject

tAvoi’d, a Obs [f prec. vb ;
on apparent

analogy of void vb and adj or ? contr of avoided

;

cf d^oid'\ Empty, void , fiee or nd {of) Obs

J
Corr 66 The darkship therof standelh

.u
*314 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshm 3 The ploweman

resteth avoyde of all busWsse

I
-^ord, sb Obs [f Avoid v ]A The withdrawal of dishes (after meals)

113 All that is dispended for the
avoides at feestes 1577 IIarrison Ensiland i ii. v

o.,i
their mantels from them untill supper be

enaeJ, and the avoid doone.

2 Excretion, evacnalion
150Z Arnold Chroti (1811) 150 Nott to etc nor dryncke out

of noo vessel but in the same that he made hj s avoid in

Avoidalsle (avoidabT), a [f Avoid v +
-ABIiB ]

1 Liable to be made void or become invalid
,

voidable ? Obs
a 1677 Hale (J ) The charters were not avoidable for the

king’s non.Tge x8x8 Colebrooke Obligations i 228 I he acts
of a madman, luiuitic, or uiiot are void 01 avoidable
*12 Ta be avoided or shunned Obs.
1610 Heally St Aug Cityo/GodfSs If those evills make

It avoydable, what is become of the bhsse ’ 1744 FIarhis
Three Treat [1841) 57 Another division of things external,
that K, pursuable, avoidable, and indifferent

3 Capable of being avoided or escaped
1638 Chillingw Relig Prot i 111 § 52 If the cause of it

be some voluntary and avoidable fault, the Errour is it selfc

sinfull 1859 Mill Liberty 176 From idleness or from any
other avoidable cause

Avoidably (avoidabh), adv [f prec +-LY-2]
In an avoidable manner
1833 Ht Martincau Briery Crk Summ 155 An expendi-

ture which avoidably exceeds the revenue is a social crime

t Avoi'dal. Obs rare [f. Avoid v +-al 2]
An avoiding
i6{)S Def Find Depr Bps 28 He should have made the

avoidal of the feared evils certain

Avoidance (avoi dans) Forms 4-6 au- avoy-
daimce, 5 avoydans, 6 advoidauce, 6-S au-
avoydance, auoidance, 6- avoidance, [f Avoid
V -h-ANCB

;
prob. (from the date) in AFr]

1

1

The action of emptying a vessel, etc , or of

emptying away its contents
,

hence, a clearing

away, removal
,
ejection, excretion Obs

1398 Tbevisa Barth De P R. vii. Ixix (1495) 290 Leest
there be to grete auoydaunce c 1430 Freentasotiry 7 12 From
spyttynge and snyftynge kepe the also, By privy avoydans
let hyt go 1548 Geste Pr Masse 85 For advoidnnce of
ymage worshyp 1577 Test xzPatnarSis 108 [God] hath
assigned the belly to the avoidance of the stomach 1627
Si'EED Eng Abridged x § 3 Wolues, for whose auoydance
Edgar the peaceable did impose a yearely Tribute 1661

Morgan Sph Gentry iv iii 36 Until Supper and Avoyd*
ance be done and accomplished

t b. A means of emptying , an outlet Obs
1602 Carew Cornwall 122 a, A great standing water fed

by no perceyved spring, neitherhaving any avoydance 1625
Bacon Build, Ess (Arb) 553 Fountaines, Running fiom
the Wall, with some fine Auoidances

2 . The action of making void 01 of no effect,

voidance, invalidation, annulment (Esp in Lau )

1628 Coke On Liti 261 b, If a man in auoydance of a fine

alleage that hee was out of this Realme in Spaine, at the

time ofleuying of the fine a 183* Mackintosh Hist Rev
Wks 1846 II 119 Some members were threatened with the

avoidance of their elections 1855 Milman Lat Chr (1864)

V IX iv 246 The obsequious clergy pronounced at once
the avoidance of the marriage

f 3 The action of vacating an office or benefice.

1642 Sir E During Sp on Relig 90 After the death, or

othei avoidance of a Bishop

4 The becoming void or vacant, vacancy (of an

office or benefice) , also elhpt. the right to fill up
the vacancy
iij6a Poston Lett 440 II go That I may have the preson

tacion of the next avoydaunce for a iiewew of myn 1594
Plat JivueU-ho iii 64 A learned Vintner and worthie to

haue the next auoydance of Bacchus his chaiie 1660 R
Coke Powers Subj 268 That Patron whoshould simonically

promote any Clerk should not only forfeit that avoidance,

but the advowson 1858 Beveridge Afw/ India \\ v iv

347 The avoidance of the office of said goveinor-gencral by
death 1879 Maclear Celts xi 170 On each avoidance of

the abbacy, to fill up the situation from founder’s km
t 5 The action of dismissing a person 01 bid-

ding him quit ,
dismissal, removal Obs

a 1631 Donne Aristeas (1633] iii The King having made
avoydance of those hee esteemed not necessary 1650

Fuller Pis^ah ii xi 232 By the avoidance of this servant

divine providence made a way for Ehsha

1

6

The action of quitting
,

withdrawal, de-

parture, exit Obs
« *555 Latimer Serm <S- Rem (1845) 293 The bishop

commanded avoidance 1613 Hayward Norm Kings 86

By voluntaiyavoidance out otthe Realme 1635 Swan Spec
M (1670) 418 They make present avoidance from their holes

7 The action of avoiding or shunning anything

unwelcome, or of holding aloof from a peison,

x^bxoDQimxs Pseudo-mart 343 For avoydance ofscandall is

Divine law 1615 Bp Hall Coniinipl xix v (1796) II 261

Some things may be yeelded for the avoidance of others

misconstruction 1684 Bax ier C<i:/4 Cotnmun 30 Must wc
let Men Excommunicate one .mother, and call all to mutual

avoidance? 1876 Greln Short Hist 111 §2 (1882! 120 There
was no public avoidance of the excommunicated King

Avoider (avoi daj) [f Avoid© +-bu 1
J

tl ‘The person that canies any thing away
The vesbcl 111 which things are earned away ’ J
Obs Cf VoiDEU
2 One wlio avoids or shuns

1613 Fletchlu Hon Man's Fort iv i (T ) Good sir you
weie wont to be a curious avoider of woman’s company

Avoiding (avoidig), vbl sb [1 as piec +
-iNol

] The action of emptying or getting nd of

{obs ), of making void oi mvalid, of shunning or

keeping aloof fiom ,
avoidance

1494FABYANV Ixxxtv 62 Inaduoydyngofgretterdaunger

x^^Miain MtlaiicA xiii 67 For avoiding ofnvers ofwater

out of drowned fens 1627 Lisander Cal 1 9 She pre-

vented him with such premeditated avoidings, that he
judged she had knowledge of his designe a 1716 Blackall
IVLs (1723) I 71 He will not rigorously insist on his Bargain
but will consent to the avoiding it

Avoi’dless, « poet [f Avoid v (or sb)jr

-hhfciS ] That cai’iiot be avoided or escaped, inevit-

able , that cannot be made void, indefeasible
a 1668 Davknant Philos Di<iq {1673I 334 Avoidless ills we

to no purpose feare 1698 Drvden Ovid’s Met x iT ) She
too, when ripen d years she shall attain. Must, of avoidless
right, be yours again 1850 Blackie /‘Eschyltts I 93 Justice
upon thy head the stony curse Shall bring avoidless

Avoidmexit (avoi dment) [f Avoid v -t-

-MENT ] The action of avoiding ,
avoidance

1882 .S^ James' Caz 14 Apr 7 In the International Han-
dicap the notice of avoidnient has been overlooked

Avoir, obs vaiiant of Aveii sb

Avoirdupois (le vs idaporz) Foims 4 auoir-
depeise, auer de peis, 4-7 avoir de pois, 5
haberdepase, 6 auerdepaise, aner de poiz, ba-
berdepoys, -poise, 6-7 bauer de pois, babei*-

de-pois, 7 averdepoiB, aver-, baberdupois(e,
baverdapois(e, 8 bauer-du-pois, 7- avoirdu-
pois [A lecent coirupt spelling of avou -de-pois,

in early OF and AF aveir de pcis ‘ goods of

weight,’ f OF avoir, aveir, property, goods, Avee,
de of, pois, peis (= Pr pes, pens, It peso) —

L

*pcsuiii, pensum, weight The first word had the

valiant forms of the simple Aver, and the pro-

nunciation remains avei , the Norman pets was
fiom 1300 varied with, and fisoo superseded by,

the Parisian The best modem spelling is the

17 th c averdepois', m any case de ought to be
restored for du, introduced by some ignorant ‘ im-

provei’ c 1640-1 650 ]
fl Meichandise sold by weight Obs, (tri6oo )

f 1300 E E Poems (1862) 154 3ur gret packes of draperie,

auoir depeise, and gur wol sackes 1388 \vt clip Ezek xxvii

16 Thei settiden forth in thi marcat gemme, and purpur
and cochod, ether auer de peis [138s chodchod, that is,

precious marchaundise] [1392 A ct 16 Rich //, 1 2 Toutz
marchants qe achater on vendre voillont bledz, vinz, avoii

de pois, char, pesson, & toutz autres vivres & vitails ] 1502

transl inArnoldCAww (,1811) 34 Comes, wynes, auerdepaise,
flesh, fishe, or odur vitayles 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 137 To
exercise other marchandises, as of Hauer de pois, and other

fine wares, as sarcenets, lawnes, cmdalles, and silke *fi*8

Pulton tr. Act 27 Ediu III, Staple x. That Wools, and all

manner auoii do pois, be weighed by the ballance 1691

Blount Law Diet ,
Avoirdii Pois signifiessuchMerchan-

dises as are weighed by this weight, and not Iw Troy-weight

2 (More ial\y avou dupois weight) The standard

system of weights used, in Great Britain, for all

goods except the precious metals, precious stones,

and medicines
The A pound contains 7000 grains The A weight of the

United States agrees with that of Gieat Britain in the

pound, ounce, and dram
,
but the hundredweight contains

in U S 100, in G B iia lbs , and the ton of 20 cwt. differs

accordingly

1485 Inv in Rtpon Ch Acts 367, j par balance cum pon-
deribus de haberdepase 1532-3 Act 24 Hen Fill, 111 ,

Law-
full weyght, called haberdepois 1543 Recorde Gr Aries

(1575) 202An otherwaight called Haberdepoise, in whiche 16

ounces make a pounde 1594 Plat yewe/A/w iii 7Vveighteb

that may agree with the auer de poiz *6*9 Dalton Countr
yust Ixv (1630) 143 In this Averdepois weight 112 pounds
make a hundred weight 1631 Brathwait IFlamztts 16 A
trite discourse of weights and measures most ponderously

dividing them into troy and averdepois 1647 Ward Simp
Cobier {1843) 39Weigh Rules by Troyweight, and not by the

old Haber du-pois 1650 B Dtscolliiii 16 Weighed at

the publick beam not at every Shop-keeper's Aver-
dn-pots 1656 Du Gard Gate Lat Uni 6 536 Avoir-du-

pois, wheiewith wares are bought and sold 1667 E Kino
in Phil Trans II 450, 49 ounces (Haver de pois weight)of

blood 1669 Boyle Cent New Exp r xxxiii (1682) 112

Haberdupoise weight 1701 J Tones in A. J Ellis E L
Proii I 111 220, h maybe sounded in halleluiah, habiliment,

hauei-du-pois, etc 17SS Phil Trans XLIX 184 So great

a weight as twenty-six pounds avoiidupoize 1806 Vince

Hydros1 11 21 A cubic foot of rain water weighs 1000 ounces

ayoiidilpoise i83xCarlyli Sarf Res ii viii, The weakest

can stand under thirty stone avoirdupois

3 Weight, degree of heaviness (Common luU S )

1597 Shaks a Hen IF, ii iv 276 The weight of an hayre

will turne the Scales betweene their Haber-de-pois 1080

Hon Cavalier 26 To make it more thanAver du-pois. 1883

All MonthlyMay (Football), and strength arc

at a premium for rushing, blocking, and tackling

Avoirdupois (as prec),© rare-*- [f the

sb ] To have the avoirdupois weight of, to weigh

1854 Badham Habeut 231A huge African fish has been

known to avoirdupoise one hundred and forty pounds

t Avo ke, o Obs. [In sense i, ad L. avoeSre,

after revohe, etc In sense 2, a' MF. avoquer

— advoquer, ad. L. advoedre see Advoke ]

1 To call away rare,

1623 CocKERAM, A uokc, to Call [printed fall] from, or backc

againe 1639 R Baillil Lett (1775) I 183 Absence not

much remarked if then negligence or ado’s or misconduct

did avoke them

2 = Advoke, Advocate ©1 2

1529 Dr Blnnet To Wolsey in Burnet Hist ReJ, (1679] I

Rec 80 Dangers to follow, both to himself and to the See
Apostolick, if his Holiness should avoke the cause,

t Avo’kemeut. Obs rare—* [f. Avoke +
-MEET . cf. Avocament J A calling off or away

74-2
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, .*^7 ®astwick Litany iii ig Declining nil avokements and
ninderanceii from this holy imployment
Avoket, -ette^ obs forms of Advocate sb
*1“ A'volate, v Obs. [f L dvolat~ ppl stem of

cevolare to fly offor away, f d, ab off+vobdre to fly ]To fly ofifj escape, exhale, evaporate
1673 P&il Trans VIII 6024 Yet must not all the spirits

avolate. lyog Blair tbid XXVII 73 Wherever these Pai-
ticles avolate freely

"t"Avol3i“bio31 .
7 Obs [n of action f prec see

-ATioN ] The action of flymg away
, escape, ex-

halation, evaporation
1650 Sir T Browne v xxiii {1686) 224 The avo-

lation of the light and favillous particles 1684 Boyll
Porotisn Anun Bod 11 61 here being a great waste , by
the avolation rf invisible steam 1757 Walker in P/ut
Trans L. 129 This cremor bearing a considerable heat
without avolation 1824 Galt Reilulan I i iv 30 He was

but fora certain avolation ofthe eye, when looked steadily
in the face, ofa goodly aspect

Avolitioual (mvoli jsnal), a [f A-^ref 14 ]Not volitional, independent of volition.
1853 J R Reynolds Dtagn Dis Brain ix, Simply an ex

aggeration ofavohtional motility
Avoiig(e, var Aeons d Obs to seize, receive
Avoset, variant of Avocet
Avon, obs form ofAvow
Avouclx (avau tj"), zf Forms • 4—6 au- av-

ouclie, 5—7 auoTich., -owch., 6-7 advouch., 7
auooh, 5- avouch [a. OF avochier, ad L ad-
vocdte In living use advocdre, by legiilar pho-
netic change, became in OF avoer, avouer, but as
Latin continued in legal use, and the technical terms
became to some extent populanzed, advocdn, in
its technical senses of 'call upon as defender,
guarantor,’ etc, was subsequently made French,
as avochter, avocter, avoker, which thus became
to a certain extent a moie technical synonym of
avoer

; so in Eng with avouch, avow Cf. VotiOH JI To appeal or refer for confirmation to some
warrant or authority

fl Irans Tb avouch a thing upon one to call
or cite him as warrant or authority for it

,
to prove,

declare, or state it on his authonty Obs
*393 Gro'VEH Couf I 295 And that I durst right wel avoucheUpon her selfe, as for witnesse 1494 Fabvan v civ 70, 1 am

in dought because of the saymge of Ranulphe, Monke of

1

2

To certify (an account) by reference to, and
comparison with, vouchers Obs

fV7/ m Thyntte'sAmmadv In-

o Clerkes-Comptrollers to goe with him to take
the said Remaines to be advouched with him, what the ex-

*he Booke of Comptrollment
.1,

® yearly into the Exchequer, to be advoucht totne ^offerers account.

+3 To appeal to, cite, or allege, as wanant,
authonty, or testimony. Obs
*S73 G H.^vey Letter-bk (1884) 26 Reasons he usid noneapinst me, but only avouchid and mamtainid M Osburiis

IS79 Fulke Heskuis sParl 220 In none of them can I reade
tlmt whiche he aduoucheth out of him « 1619 FotherbyAtheom i vi §2 Making God himselfe a Iyer as auouch-ing of him, asawitnesse vnto their lye 1628 Conn On Liii

f
^ opinion they auouch many succes-

establish upon testimony, to prove. Obs
92 Whiche I will suffi.ciently advouche, yf Instances be called for at mv handes

so^far^frem
^ certainty ofthings in times

Frt
^ avouched 1664

omU OT'hnm
^ of our head is as a little

J*T transparent Which seems to befurther avoimhed also by the burning of hair 1678 R Bak-CLAY A/o£ Quakers n § 10 43 It is By this Spinb that theyavouch themselves to have been converted to God
^

give one’s own warrant or assurance
to guarantee, confirm

’

6 ttdr To give assurance, guarantee, vouchi«a Hen yill m Burnet .firwj? Ref II rfig Subscribed
HolinMss hand, which avouched to confirm the

rr
’ revoke the commission 1705 De FolV 341. 1 can avouch for her reputationO trans To vouch to the certainty of, vouch foi

guarantee

^ref S Voices avouched to hauecome from he^en a 1626 Bacon Ma.x * Uses Com
bring one to avouch his

fi
*"49 Mwton xxviu 520 Ambrose avouch’d it

XLvin^R^o^^ Mackenzie in Phil TrV^,AL,viii 820 ihere are bad accounts from Nicomedia but

authn^u*
*868 Milman St Pants vui 179’The

See ““““Pl^hed scholLhip

prove, or uponwhich one offers his own express testimony as a

SfSS V
Now stnctly

^ can give firsthand evidence, formeily also of matters of infer-

588

1494 Fabyan VII ccxxiu 249 More ouer he avouched, that
y= see ofLyncolnbelonged to the seeofYorke 1562 Grindal
Let. Wks 1843, 253, I pray you let me understand, whether
It may he certainly avouched that the king of Navarre
IS killed 1587 Fleming Nolmsked III 383/1 De-
clared vnto him, that there was a gentleman of qualitie
that would auouch it to his face 2604 T Wright Climact
Years 16, I haue knowne a man, almost with halfe his
lungs rotten with a consumption, and yet boldelie auowch
that he was strong 1624 Bldlll Lett vii in Loe how
plainly Saint Augustine auoucheth Purgatone 1691 Wood
Ath Oaon lljSa, I constantly avouLh that what I have
writ IS the truth 1821 Byron yuan iii xxxvui. He did
not know (alas ' how men will he ') That a report Avouch'd
his death 1840 Thackeray ParisSk Bk <1872) 96 Millions
again were ready to avouch the exact contrary 1845 R
Hamilton/’!}/ Educ vi 129 The true principle is avouched
1852 Miss Yonge Cameos I xl 342 His own deposition, as
three Cardinals avouched that he had made it before them,
b intr To state, declare, assert
*S77VAUTR0ULLiER/:2rf.4!rr's£/ Gal 288 SoPauIe seemeth

to auouch in this place 1681 J Collins Glanvilts Saddle-
cesin Pref , As I nave heard him earnestly avouch
TV To declare to be one’s own, to acknow-

ledge, Avow
8 trans. To acknowledge (or claim) solemnly

as one’s own a. a person arch
*579 Tomson C'n/ziiM'r .SVrwr Tun 320/2 God auoucheth vs

and taketh vs for his children 1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810)
III 3TO Not being our subjects, nor by vs any way to be
avouched, maintained, or defended t6ii Bible Dent xxvi
*7-*8 Thou hast auouched the Lord this day to be thy God
And the Lord hath auouched thee this day to be his

pe^liar people x86x Trench Sev Ch Asia 183 He was one
of God's hidden ones, but now he is openly avouched
fb a thmg Obs
1597 Morley Inirod Mns Ded , So wil I not auouch for

row* fbat which by your censure shal be condemned x6o6
Bp Carleton Tithes V 26 a, Tithes are euer holy to God

both dedicated to him by man, and aduouched by
himselfe ^

9 To acknowledge or take the responsibility of
an action a *To aclcnowledge, sanction, confirm
the act of a subordinate agent arch
<**553 IJDALI. Royster D iii u, Adde what so ever thou

canst And I will avouche it what so ever it bee 1577Holinshed Chron III 905/2 He might speake things
that his maisterwould not auouch 2597 Daniel Cw JYdres
in Ixxix, Heforwhomthoudostthisvillanie willnotavouch
thyfMt 1647 Sprigg An£ Redtv Apol (1854) 5 That they
snould own and avouch them as having been done in then
name and by their authonty 2834 Sir H ’TAVLov.Artevelde
n V 11 {1849) 254 Dukes and regal potentates, whose power
l\^y currently avouch her doubtful deeds
b To acknowledge (any’act) as one’s own; to

admit, confess, own to a> ch
1606 Bryskftt Civ Life 76 The offences done to men may

be auouched before Princes and magistrates m ludgement.
as no wrongs, but lawfull acts 265s- Fuller Ch Hist ix

77 Suppose a poor Lay Cathohek to purchase one
of thMe Rhemish Testaments, he durst not avouch the read-

Trench Eng^ Past 4 Pr 111 (ed 9) 119
Milton 111 his piose wqiks frequently avouches the peculiar
affwtiqn to the Italian literature and language which he borelU 1 o acknowledge (a charge), confess, avow
1649 Mil TON Eihon Wks 1738 I 391 Under that excusepouches himselfopenly thegeneral Patron ofmost notorious

Delinqi^nts 2825 Scott Betrothed iii, The first time that
1 have heard one with a beard on his hp avouch himselfa coward 18S3 A Forbes in s^tkCent Oct 721 Menwhq^vouch that they are plotting for the disruption of

^u&oriV

V Combining IV with II
11 To acknowledge and support 01 justify, to
make good, establish, prove {with)
1S99 Marlowl Ldm II, v iv 2371 And will avouch hissa^ng with the sword 2700 in Coll Rec Penn I 604 All

ol*
chaiges hee is readie to avouch and prove

1852 Miss Yonge Cameos 11 xui 146 Richard offered loavoimh His innocence with his sword
+ AvoU'ch, sb arch [f prec vb 1 Guarantee

assurance
’

260Z Shahs. Ham i 1 S'*. Imightnotthisbeleeue.Without
the sensible and true auouch Of mine owne eyes i860
J Kennedy JTo/

139 What he recounts youhave his own avouch foi
'

Avoucliaible (avan tjab’l), a [f AVOUCH v
+ -ABLE ] Able to be avouched
1594- Carcw Hnarte's Ejram lYits (1616) 96 It is a matter

*®Si Fuller Lt/eH Smith in Smith'sirAs i\S66 I 9 Incapable by weakness or any avouch.ibleimpediment idw_ Ch Hist 1 m Wks I 67 The mostavouchable Evidence of Christianity flounshing in thisIsland in this Age [In mod Diets]
“yo^ched (avail t/t), ppl a [f Avouch v +

^ • acknowledged, avowed
1637 Gillespie Cerem Ep Aiv, Professed Pa-

pists and avouched Atheists 1846 Grote Greece i xm
htt£avou7hKs\7d^
Avouclier (avautjai) Also 6 advoucher.

[f. as piec + -ERl ] One who avouches
1 Plato the constant auoucher,

DiVerum, Bonnm, and Ens, 2583Fulke Defence xix 544 The most impudent advoucher
that ever became a imter 1664P0WCR Exp Philos ii 133

ifiia
eimnent Advocates and Avouched

1078 Trans Cri Sfatn 98 The Secretary may likewise bean avoucher of the truth ofwhat I say [In mod Diets 1AvoU’Chmg, vbl sb =next

lng^r?uouch^S°
Avouchmeat (avautjment) [f. as prec.-k

past

cf

AVOW.
-MBNT ] The action of avouchinn- • nc

declaration, asslrtio?
'''

trutS^ *i649'MrrTON

in such cas^, where we want suffiewnt reiSi,?'iwhat we affirm 2715 M Davies

tAvouciiy. Obs rare~^ [f A-vouch
etc] Avouching, avoichment

’

2851^ Sir F Palgrave /Vot-w & Eup- I cfii -i.-, .Avoue of Centulla ^ sA-o

t Av0U‘r(e, sb 1 Obs. rare [erroneously foravourte, Avowhy, if not for OF avoeor, aziuravoiteur of^hich the proper Eng foimii avowe?while the OF. m the first quotation would beavoeresse 2=Avowry 2 ®

c 1400 SoTvdone Bab 2390 God and sevnte Man. _
avoure ' 1868 Stanley Ab 158 R^nd
Xmic^

his nine accustomed Avonrs or guardiimsaints, toi^om he calls and cries [Hene\ VII ^Tomb in Bell’s Handbk IVesim Ab The f l
filled with ymages, specially ofourlmd avounesr

^
+ Avon re, Obs rare-^ [for Avowee]

Qi-iegal) Avowal, answer for

15^ Spenslr /<’ Q VI 111 48 To make avoure Of his levnlwoids and deedes which he had done
^

Avotrrie, -y, obs form of AvoivhyAvouter(e, etc , obs form of Adulteb, etc
AvO'W (avan ), & i Forms 2 auouli(en, i
awou, 3-7 au- avowe, 5 awowe, 5-7 aduowfe
6- avow [a OF avoue-r, avoer —L advoed-t’e
to call to, call upon

, esp to call in as a de-
fender or patron (cf Advocate) hence, in feudal
times, to call upon 01 own as defender, patron,
client, or peison m some way related, to acknou-
ledge as ours m some relation, afterwards ex-
tended to thmgs Often semi-latinized to advmo
in i5-i6th c, a corruption which has become per-
manent in the denvative Advowson Cf Avouch ]1. tjans To own or acknowledge (a peison) as
one s own
(In the first example it may mean literally 'call to thyself’i
6 X2S0 Ureisutt in Co*t Horn 197 Auouh mine soule hvon

ich of pisse hue uare 1467 Bury Wills (1850) 50, 1 will
>uyn executors avowe hvm in his suet 1580 North

Plniarch (1676) 2 His Father knew him, and avowed bun for
his Son 2600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 176 Not our subiects,
-lor by any way to be advowed 16x9 Ld Doncaster in

(Camd X865) X47 Givingme commission to say
whsu I would wherein he promised to avow me
fa. lefl, avow {^oneself) on or upon to put

oneself under the protection or patronage of, to

claim the authority of, to affiliate oneselfupon Obs
2577 Holinshed Chron III 000/2 Certeine aduowing

themselues on you, haue assailed and taken by force the
citie of Rome x6oz Carevv Comwall 235 b, Our Foy Gal
lants auowing themselves vpon the Earle of Warwicke
1

3

// ans. To own (the deeds of an agent)
,
to

sanction, approve Obs
*530 Palsgr

,
418/x, 1 advowe or make good, yaduoue

What so euer he promyse in my name I wyll advov e it 1628
T Spenclr LogicK 3 We have the frequent vse of learned

men to avow it 1651 Hobbes Leviath 11 xvui 90 Be con-

tented to avow all the actions he shall do

4 trans To declare (as a^thing one can vouch

for)
, to affixm, maintain (a thing which otheis

might deny) Const simple obj
,
suboid d

,
absol

Obs 01 a? eh, but surviving in some uses of Vow
a 1300 CursorM 7307 For-soth 1 sai, and sal a won, Ful

"are yee sal repent yow 1393 Gower Conf III xgx Tullius

bis tale avoweth And saitb 1476 Sir John Paston in Lett

778 III 164 [They] offryd to atferme and advowe ray tj tell

foi goode 1533 More Dcbell Salem Wks 992/1 Ryghte
woi shipful folk, that before me aduowed it in hys face 1596
Danett Commutes' Hist Fr (1614I 339 De Cleneux ad
uowed his report to be true for them both 26x1 Bible

Pref 8 Wee aflirme and auow that the very meanest trans-

lation of the Bible in English containelh the w*ord ofGod
*759 Franklin A'ff Wks 1840 HI 27s Avowing proprietary

and deputy-government reasons for such his refusm 1805

Scott Mmstr i \i. As bards avow
fb To vouch for, guaiantee Obs
2530 Palsgr 441/2, I avowe, I warrant or make good, or

upholde as m mardiaunt^se or such lyke Take this clothe

ofmy worde, I avowe xt for good

5 . trans. To own, acknowledge, admit, or con-

fess (facts, statements, or opinions, that one might

himself conceal 01 deny). Const as in 4

I wol nought avowe what I say, And therfor kep it secre I

yow pray c 1440 Promp Parv ig A-vowyn, or stonde by

the forsayde worde or dedc, Advoco 2460 Capcrai^ Chron

182 Sche accused a certeyn knyte, whech cam to the Kyng
and avowid every word, 2659 Genii, Call ix §3 This

tract must avow to come upon that uncivil yet friendly

errand 2667 Drvden Ann Mtrab 545 As when fiendsdm
miracles avow, He stands confess’d e'en by the boasuiu

Dutch 2778 Johnson in Bosiuell{sRiCl III 294 Many a

man thinks, what he is ashamed to avow 1855 Prescott



AVOW. 589 AVULSION.

PhhP //. I « ®35 The bQldness with which he avowed 1

'^Q^ur<^nd fass To confess one’s identity, de-

clareonewlf
William Nawton is here

Mf^me ^but he dme not ten avowyd i6ai Molle
with me, D n

affirme and auow myselfe,

SaU am Lii ml^ of Ferdinand S.RW Draper

niHS Lett XXIV 1 14 Avow yourselfj piove the

iwe S Maitland 12 Lett (1841) 81 aiie gentlemen

So have avowed themselves as the instigators of the

To justify or maintain (an act done,

sht a distress, for rent taken in one’s own right)

,«8 Perkins Profit BK 11 § 122 Ifm a Replevin the de-

fendmit avow for a Rent charg in anotlier place

St VIII, 11 § 9 The next heire shall haue liberty

to sue demaunde, aduowe, declare, or make, the sayd titks,

dafmes'wLri^tions 1617 Minsheu s v /Iwrom. He

thm took the Distresse, justifying or maintaining the act, is

"aid to auow, and that is called his Auowrie 1809 Tom-

Liss Law Diet s V Avo^ory, Where tenant in tail aliens in

fee, the donor may avow upon hiin

tAvoW (avau Ois Forms 4-7 avow (e,

’ also 6 aduowe [a ^ OF avotie-r, wooer (Palsgr

adtimer), f h to -vvotier -late Lat votdre (cf Pr

3(7</flr,andcl L de-vot-are), freq oivove-re,vdt-tim,

to vow Already in OF the two vbs aootier weie

confoimded , Littre has only that fiom advocare ]

1 trails To put (one) to a vow or oath, to bind

with a vow (/tf some act, to do something)

1303 R. Brunne Handl Synlle^6\^ pese lordynges, pat

a\o\\e here men to do swych bynges 138a WvcLir Acts

will 14 With deuocioun we han avowid vs to no thing

tastmge, ul we slen Poul. [Vulg devottone devovimus tios

nthil gnstattiros\
, , , /

2 To devote, consecrate, dedicate by a vow (a

person or thing I'o God, otto some solemn purpose)

138a Wyclif Lev xxvii i6 If the feelde he auowe
[Vulg vovent] St halowe to the Lord a 1430 A'«/ de la

four {1S6&) 107 To avowe her childien vnto God and holy

chirche 1S33 Bellemdcne Livy i 49 1 uUus avowit xn
preistts to be perpetualy dedicate to Mars 1383A Conham
vxBabmgtoiis Commaiidm To Readei *** b, Hee as it

uere aduowed himselfe a man to the Lord, to serve in his

iabemacle.

3 intr (from rejl') To bind oneself by a vow,

to hike a vow ijto an act or to do something)
L 1323 E E Alht P G 333, 1 dewoutly awowe pat veray

betz halden Soberly to do pe sacrafyse 1483 Caxton G de
la Tour C iij b, She repentyd her and auowed to many
pylgremages XS31 Dial Laws Eng 11 liv (1638) 164 If a
man avow never to eat white meat 1603H Crosse Vertties

Commw (i8y8) 13 The three Romans who for the safe,

guard of their Countrey auowed to dye
b absol or with subord cl To make a vow
1:1400 Melayue 733, I a-vowe to mylde marie I sail

noghte ileve the soo c 144a Prom^ Parv 19 Auowyn, or
to make auowe, Voveo Festyuall deW 1315)93
He that hath avowed or loyned in penaunce must fast the
e\en 1394 R Parsons Confer Success i v log, I do
pronusse and auow to euery one ofyou that I wil kepe, etc

4 tians a. with co^n obj To vow.
1393 Langl P pi C vin 13 Ich hauc a-vowed vowes

fourty and for-jut hem a morwe 1483 Caxton GoM Leg
283/3 *^uowe ye vowes and yelde them to god
D With ordinary obj To vow to give, keep,

observe, do
,
to promise or undertake with a vow.

r 1^74 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc 335 And unto Mars avoyth
saenhee a 1430 de la 7b«i'(i868) ii Than she avowed
chastite. Act yi Hen P77/, vi, Suche as haiie auowed
religion 1601 R Johnson Ktngd 4 Commw si8 Auowing
continual war against the Abessine Christians

Avow (avuu ), 1 arcA Foims 4-5 avou,
avowe, 5auough, 6advow, 7- avow [f Avow© 2,

on analogy of Vow v, and sb
(In OF the two verbs avouer seem to have been quite

identified (cf alouer Allow) The sb aven, whose form is
best explained by comparing it with veu, van —L vdtnm,

to belong in sense to avoner —advocare

,

whereas
the Eng sb avow was in early times used only in sense of
Avow —*advotdre The connexion of the Eng with
the Fr sb is thus rendered doubtful )]

1. A vow, a solemn promise made to a deity, etc
a MOO CursorM 10203 For-)n to godd a-vou Jiai gaf M30
K Brunne CAy»« 112 He brak his avowe, jjut he to God
hadsu^ cx^Promp Parv h.-yQ'N^tVotum, C1465
Uievy Chase i The perse owt off northombarlonde an avowe
to god mayd he. 1493 Petronylla (Pynson) 24 In hir auoughmde unto chastyte 1493 Fesiyvall (W de W 1515) 79
jT our cutsyd knyghtes , made theyr avowe togider to sle
1 nomas x^ Dial Laws Eng 11 xxu (1638) 103 There is
a promise that is called an Advow 1633 Jennings Eltse 74,
1 could not address my avows to a more accomplished sub-

^OTT F M Perth III 45 I make mine avow,

i
Rover’s soul ' that he shall eat his writ

^ vowed , a votive offering Obs,

nnA
XXIV 17 To do almes dedis to my folc,

fcf.
auowis c 1400 Maundev ix 103 Ther

t^t holden up here avowes
T a.vo’Wj sb 2 O/fs rare~^, [subst use of
Avowal] Avowal, sanction.

(1806) IV 234 What, without thy

turna do^*
thy dictate, durst Ju-

Avowable (avmi ab’l), a [f,.Avow & I + -able.
mod F. avouable ] Capable of being avowed

.

T a To be sanctioned, or approved of (fibs ) b.
confessed, or declared

'5' J 38 No souldier de-
P g from his Ensigne without leaue can be excused, nor

his absence auowable 1624 Donne Devotions 209 (R ) The
proceedings may be apert, and avowable 1823 Bentham
Rattan Revt xig This is not an avowable reason

Avowableness. [f piec + -ness ] The
quality of being avowable
a 163X Donne Semi Iv {1640) 349 To enquire into the na-

ture and avowablenesse and exemplarinesse of this

Avowal (avau al) [f Avow v^ + -al 2 ] An
act of avowing , acknowledgement, declaration ,

unconstrained admission or confession
[X7S7-31 Baiiey, ] X73a Barclay, 1741

Richardson Pamela I 136 O frightful t here’s an Avowal
of the matter at once. 1843 R Hamilion Pop Ednc viii

199 The Dissenters have fallen behind their avowals
x83S Prescott Philip II, I 11 ix 252 A plain avowal of his

sentiments

Avowauce (avau ans) ? Obs [a OF avoti-

ance, f avouer see Avow «.I and -ANCE ]
1 The action of the avowant ,

the maintaining oi

making good of a claim 01 statement
1642 Sir E Dlring Sp on Rehg 19 If now you want any

of them here, to make avowance of their Petition 1662

Fuller JVorthies i 142 In avowance of the latter it sheweth
more Burrow-towns then any Shire in Mercia
2 The action of acknowledging

,
public acknow-

ledgement or confession
a x6o3 T Cartwright Ccufiit R/tem N T 134 An open

avowance and profession of the doctrine of Antichrist ^

Avowant (avau ant) [a F avouant, pr pple

(used subst ) of avouer see Avow v 1
] In Laiv,

A challengei , a person making cogni/cance, 01

adimtling that he distrained goods belonging to

another, but mamtainmg his right to do so

x^v^ Act Q.X Hen VJIT,xn § 2 Every avowaunt and every

other person that make any such avowrie 1598 Kitchin
Courts Leet, etc (1673) 214 Then the Avowant shall recover

damages 1768 Blackstone Comm III 147 Which bond
shall he assigned to the avowant or person making cogni-

zance x8x6 Taunton Law Rep VI 526 An avowant in re-

plevin for rent was obliged to shew a title in fee

+Avowe. Obs Also 3 avow [a OF avouS,

avoe (12th c ), avoet (nth c) —L advocat-us see

AdvuoA'I'E sb As in assign and otlier words, the

final -e became mute in ME, leaving avow. In

1 5th c. Fi it was occas spelt by the cleiks culvoue,

whence the later Eng Advowee (See hxs-pref 2 )]

An advocate, patron, onpiotector, esp apatronsaint

1297 R Glouc 47S God and Seinte Mane, and Scin Denis

al so, and alle the avowes Ipnntid abowes] of this churche,

in w[h]as ore ich am ido CX300 Bsket 2129 Alle the avows

of the churcht C1300 K Alts 3x60 Hendely they by-

secluth the That thou beo heore avowd c 1490 Lyt Geste

IV in Rilsoii Rod Hood I 42 ‘ Wheie is your abbay, when
ye are at home, And who is your avowd ?’

Avowed (avail d), ppl a i [f Avow vT- + -ed J

1 Acknowledged, owned, plainly declared.

X340 [see Avowry 4! 1336 J Heywood Spider fy F In

35 Arms In haiolus books a vowdc X659 Guitl Call

(1696) 41 A man of such an avowed brutality X793 T Jur-

1 ERSON Writ (1859) IV X3 For the avowed purpose of com-
mitting hostilities on us i8s8Froude//is? Eng III xvi

36a 'The avowed leaders weie the bishops

2 Self-acknowledged, declaied by himself.

i6sx Hobdcs Leviath ui xxxvi 231 He is a Prophet

avowed 1792 Anecd IV Pitt III xliv 197 An avowed
enemy to American independency 1824 Diudin Ltbr Comp
224 Lord Somers was the avowed Editor

*

1
*Avowed, ppl o 2 Obs [f. Avow o 2 + ed ]

Vowed
1720 Wllton Sujf Son of God I x 279 The Avowed

Poverty of St Francis The Spmtual Repasts of this

Sacred Vow
Avowedly (avauedh), adv [f prec -b-LY-^J

In an avowed manner ,
with open declaration 01

acknowledgement , confessedly, openly
X636 CowLi-Y Davideis iii (i66g) 108 note. That he should

go avowedly to Achis Court so soon aftei the defeat of

Goliah 179X Mackintosh Vind Gall Wks 1846 III 88

An avowedly hostile tiibunal X838 Claus tone //o/w?' Ill

18 The avowedly mythical character of the delineation

Avoweduess (avau ednes). Obs. [f as piec.

-b -NESS ] The quality of being avowed, openness

X673 Lady's Call i 1 § ig The frequency and avowedness

of a ftishion 1693 Prot Reltg Motive Rev 13 To assert

their Religion with the more Courage and Avowedness

Avower^ (avau 92) [f Avow v^ + -bbI

]

One
who avows
1623 Bp Hall Serin Chapell Earle Exceter (1627) 526

Set out by the stile of the Promisei and Avower x668

Dryddn Ess Dram Poetry in Arb Garner III 529 A bold

avower of his own virtues 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet,

(Morell), An avower, Qiu ahqmd affirmat

•i* Avow’er Ohs [a F avouer (see Avow v i),

inf. used subst ] Avowing, avowal
[Cited as yet only in form Avoork and Advower, q v.]

Avow’ingf, [f. Avow 71 1 -b-iNQi] Ac-

knowle(3gement, avowal
1687 M CurroRD Notes Dryden’s Poems 11 6, I might

have spared you your avowing rtxyxB Penn Wks
1726 I 137 An open avowing . of these Things

+ Avowing, sb^ [f Avow 7^2] Vowing
c 1420 {fitle'l The Avowynge of King Arther, etc — ix,

I a-vow, sayd Kaye, to ride }ns foiest or day. — Ixvi. Of
J>i thryd a-voivyng telle me quyeh is hit ?

i" AvoWULOniia Obs £a OF. avoe-^ avoueiuent,

f avouer see Avow v l and -ment ] Acknow*
ledgement, avowal* (Cf also Avowey 6 )

1381 Lambarde II V (1588) 183Whether any persons

doe take others to tlieir Auowment and protection 1685

Lend Caz No 2017/3 To make the Avowments of our Faith

and of our Allegiance unto your most Sacred Majesty

1 AvOWre, V Obs [Only in loc cit
,
where

it seems to be a mistaken use of the Fr infinitive

avouer, or extension of the synonymy of avow and

avoxaer sb to the vb ] To vow, devote
a 1360 Phaer jEnetdviii (1573)X iv, O Juno most ofpowre ’

Euen all to thee he kild. and on thine altars did auowre

Avowry (avaunj Forms 4 avoerie, 4-7
auowrie, avowrie, 5-6 -rye, 5-7 auowry, ad-

vowry, 6 advoury, -uowry(e, 6-7 avourie, -ry,

5- avowry Aphet 4-5 vory [a OF avoerie,

avouerte, avourie, avorie, AF avowerie, f avouettr,

OF avoeor, n of agent f avouer (see Avow v i

and -by)
,
the office of the avoueur, avoue, or pa-

tion In i5-i6lh c F. frequently spelt by clerks

advouerie (see Cotgrave), whence in i6lh c Eng
commonly advoxory, esp \fh.eD.—advowson ,

but in

the senses retained m 18-1 9th c, the influence of

Avow V has made avtnviy the current form ]

f 1 The function of an avoue, Advowee, advo-

cate, or patron
,
pationage, piotection Obs

X330 R Brunne Chron 260 Saue condite vs gyue, porgh _

pi fond to go in pin auowrie

2 Advocacy, piotection 01 authority peisoiujicd

a protector, a patron , esp a patron saint, chosen

for one’s advocacy in heaven (Rarely attrib )

1387 Trcvisa Htgden Rolls Ser IV 219 Julius Cesar pat

was his [Catilme’sJ patroun and his vorie, and pleded for

hym. X483 Caxton Gold Leg 32By'4 Thankynge to al

myghty god and to Saynt Johan his avowry x3z8 Roy
Satire 1x845) S Frances tlieir advowry 1349 Latimer

7 Serm Edxv VI (Arb ) 193 Awaye with these auowryes
Let god alone be oure auowry loii Speed Hisi Gt Brit

vn 11 (1632) 19B These Germanes that worshipped Herthum
the Mothei-earth for their Auowrie GoJdesse 1849 Rocic
Ch ofFathers II vn 489 Close to the corpse were carried

the four banners of the dead person's ‘ avowries.’

'I* 3 Patronage or right of presentation to a bene-

fice, advowson. Obs
16^ R Coke Poxoer Subj 204 Benefices which were

of the advowry of people of the holy Church Ibid 203

The Archbishopricks and other dignities elective of his

avowry
•p 4 Avowal oi acknowledgement as one s own
13A0 Ayenb 101 His /one be adopcioun, pet is he avoerie,

zuo pet he ssel hi yhealde vor his zone avoud

5 . (From Eng vb Avowl, m its legal sense)

The answering for or avowal of an act done
,
esp

the plea wheieby one who dibtrams foi lent avtms

the act and jnstifieb it

XS31 Acti.x Hen VIII, xix, Alleaging in the said auowrie

the same manors, lands and tenements 1662 Sir A
Mervyn Sp Irish AJf 37 The Law will allow an Avosvpi

without Atturnment, where he hath no means to compel the

Test to atturn 1768 Blackstone Comm III 234 X876

Dicsy Real Prop vn § i 316 note. He is said to make
ax'owry if he justifies m his own right and to make cog-

nisanci. if he justifies in the right of another

f 6 (Due to the confusion between the two verbs

Avow) A vowing, swearing, solemn declaration,

or oath Obs
X587 Fleming Contn Holtnskcd III 1020/1 All which

their piomises and auowries they performed 1393 Bilson
Gout Christ’s Ch 204, I convent your owne consciences,

which of our auowries standeth on the surest ground

Avowter(e, -trie, -tresse, etc ,
obs forms of

Adolteb, etc.

t Avoy*, Obs Also 4 avoi, auoy [a. OF
avoi, avoy ' oi uncertain origin ] Exclamation of

surpiise, fear, remonstrance.
[GX193 Benedict Petuib vciMatertHist Beuket'RoWi. ^ex-

it 3 ‘Auoy I’ mquit, ‘quid est quod dicis?’] 1:1300 Behit

2066 ‘Avoi 1 Sire preost 1
’ he sLide c 1323 E E Alht P

B 863 Avoy I hit is yourvylaynye 11x330 Floricefy Bl 480

Auoy' [printedbyD Lamgit«oif»]dameisele,quapBlaunEhe-
flour c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Pr. T 88 Avoy quod she, fy

on yow hertelees 1393 Gower Cotif III 332 Avoy my
lorde, I am a inaide

Avoyd(e, obs. form of Avoid

II
Avoyei?(avwaiy?, avoi si) Also 6 8 advoyer

[Fr perh connected with avouJ

,

but the foirn

has not been explained.] The Fiench title of

the fiibt magistrate of some of the Swiss Can-

tons, dating Irom the time when then chief towns

were fiee imperial cities Used in Feme till 1 794
Avoyexsliip, the position or office of an avoyer
1586 T B .La Primaud Fr Acad (1589) 588 In some

places they have Advoyers, or Bourg-maisters, as in the

Cantons of Switzerlande, and in the free Townes of Ger-

manic,which acknowledge an Emperor xfiBgBuuNi t Practs

I 25 In a competition for the Advoyer ship 1704 Addison
Italy (1733) 278 Avoyer, or Doge of the Commonwealth
1707 Land Gaz No 4350/3 The Advoyer of the Town of

Berne 1835 Penny Cycl IV 304 Beme a schultheisb or

avoyer was the chief magistrate

Avulse (avo Is), V. [f. dvuls-^ ppl stem of

avellSre, f. d, ab iiaxciWiHlere to pull, pluck ] To
pull 01 pluck off, tear away.
m763 Shenstone Odes 258 As though ev’ry bough Like

that the Trojan gathei’d once, avuls’cl, Were by a splendid

successor supplyM

AvulsioiL (avo IJan) [ad. L. dvulstofi-cm, n.

of action f dvuls-

.

see prec and -ION ]



AVUNCULAR. 590 AWAKE
1.

The action of pulling off, plucking out, or

tearing away ,
forcible separation

162* pE\CHi\.M Cow// Genii viii 69 By avulsion or divi-

sion of the Sea Sicily was divided and seveied from Italy,

Cyprus from Syria, 1708 J Philips Cider i 24 The throng-

ing Clusters thin By kind Avulsioa 177s T Jefferson Corr
Wks 1859 I 201 On condition of everlasting avulsion fiom

Great Britain 182a Lamb Lelt ii (18411 22 Did the Eyes
come away kindly with no QSdipean avulsion

2 A part tom off, a detached jiortion

1678 CuDivoRTH Intell Syst i iv § 25 420 Certain parts of

Goa, or deccrptions and avulsions from Hun 1809 J Bar-
low Columh VIII 280 Crash your curst continent, and whirl

on high The vast avulsion vaulting thro’ the sky

3 Zaw The sudden removal of land, by change
in a liver’s course or by the action of flood, to an-

other person’s estate ,
in which case, contiary to

the rule respecting alluvion or gradual accretion of

soil, It remains the property of the original owner
x8^ in Webster x88o IVIuirhcad Gains 456 Alluvion

distinguished from avulsion

Avuncular (avo gkir^laj), a [f L avimcul-us
maternal uncle, dim. of aviis grandfather -h-AK]
Of, belonging to, or resembling, an uncle
183X Lanoor. Rupert Wks 1846 II 571 Love . Paternal

or avuncular 1854 Thackeray Neiacomcs I v 50 Clive in
the avuncular gig is driven over the downs
b {Jiumoi oitsly) Of a pawnbroker see Uncle
1859 Sala Gashghi D 111 37 If you enter one of these

pawnshops you will observe these pemliarities in the in-

ternal economy of the avuncular life

AvuxLCuiize (avo gki/Haiz), v rare [f. as prec.

cf paftonisel To act like an uncle
1662 Fuller Worthies 11 14 Seeing he was sisters son to

blackmouth'd Sanders, it is much that he doth not more
Avunculize in his bitterness against Protestants

t Avye*, V, Obs
; also 5 awye [a OF avic-r

—Rom. *adviare see Avar ] To send away,
dismiss , rejl. To take one's way
rx44o Morte Arth 3717 Sir Arthure ondGawayne avyede

theme bothene c 1485 Digly Mysi (iSSaj ni 500, I wol
a-wye sovereyns

, and soiettes I dys-deyne

t Avynsvme. Obs in 5 anyzeme, au.yn-
sime
1480 Caxton Civron Eug vii (1520! 121 b/a The anyzeme

of Paske kynge Edwarde made Edwarde his fyrst sone
prynce ofWales f 1500 Partenay igSi Within Ihys Auyii-
sime be ye retornyng

Avyowre, obs variant of Avek sb.

Avyryle, early form of Apbil
Avys(ej -ness, etc

,
obs ff of Advice, -ise, etc

Avysioun, variant of Avision, Obs
Aw- was frequently written m ME for Au , e g

awght, awdttarie
; and in Scotch for Av-, as in

awatlt aicioid For such forms see Au-, Av-.
Aw, obs form of Aave, Owe, Ought
Awa, Sc form of Away.
Await (aw^t), zi. Forms. 3 awaitie, 3-6
awate, 3-7 awaite, 4 aweyte, 4-5 aweite, 3-6
awayte, 6 awayt, awaight, adwate, 6- await
[a ONF avaaitie-r (OF aguattiet ) to he in wait
for, watch, observe, f. <1 to + waiiier (OF giiaihet

,

mod guetter) to watch, ad OHG, loaht^n, mod G
Toachten ' see Wait v With the development of
meanings, cf. Attend v ]
*1*1 To keep yvatch, watch foi , esp to watch

stealthily with hostile purpose , to he in wait foi,

waylay a trans Obs.
1:1230 Ancr R 174 Me awaiteS ou as me de3 jjeoues bet

heoo ibroken to chirche. e 1320 Cast Latte 767 Vre fo pat
vs awaytek day and niht X382 Wyclit Ex xxi 13 Who
forsothe is not aweytid [uisidiaius] 1473 Caxton yason
133 How Jason ivas awayted in a wood and assaylled
1530 Palscr. 441/2 ,

1

awayte, I lye in wayte of a person to
marke what he dothe or sayeth, ye aguayte 1634 Malory’s
Arthur (1816) II 413 Sir Agravaine awaited queen Guen-
ever and sir Launcelot, for to put them to a rebuke and
shame, xdyr Milton Samson 1197 Your ill-meaning politi-
cian lords Appointed to await me thirty spies

•)• b refl Obs
X297 R Glouc. 49 pe kynges broker and pe Erl of Kent

at so Awatede him to pilke ost, J?at Jie Emperour innewas
•|* c intr usually with utf Obs.

Ancr R 174 Leste he awaitie uortc worpen upon
ou his crokes <xx3oa Cursor M 899 Wommon to stynge
awayte pou shat c 1386 Chaucer Sontpn T 344 Ther is
ful many an eyghe and many an eere Awaytand on a lord,
and he not where c 244^ Gesta Rom 224 He awaytid and
caste him, in alle that eueie he myght, for the dethe of his
fadir i53*> Palsgr 44 r/2 Let him awayte hardely, for .

he may happe to be tiiken sleper 1596 Drayton Legends
u Thou seest who doth awaite, T mtrap thy Beautie
1

2

trans To watch for a chance of doing, con-
trive, plan,.plot (harm ofsome sort ) to a. person Obs.
C1400 Rom Rose^s^s He awaited nothing, But to deceive

Faire-Welcoming c 1430 Syr Getter 2360 To awaite hm
shame c 145° Lonelich GrailVvi 330 Forto don 50W swich
dishonowr, Owther 30W velonye to awayten.
1

3

. To watch, look at, observe, notice a trans
c*3S9 PaUnie i7ir Sche a-wayted wel pe white

toere skinnp. Apol Loll 92 schal not a waL
dremis 93 A waytip not beis Egipctan daies c 1449
Pecock R^r, II xiiL 226 It is dihgenth to be awaiLid
whether the feend entermetith him.

tb intr or with subord cl. To look, take note. Obs.
CT^pa Behet8^ Outh" 3code foi te awaite what thatwonder

were. CX350 Will. Palertie 2413 Eche wish wol aweite

after J>e whit' beres 1393 Langl P PI C win 62 Aivaile

boo hap moost neede
’\‘4: To watch ovei, look after, attend to a It ans
c 1340 Cursor

M

(Trin ) 5416 pus coude Joseph Awayte
his lord pe kyngus prow 1393 Langl P PI C vii 279
Yf ich sente ouer see my seruaunt my profit to a-waitc

•pb intr with on, tnf phr

,

or subord cl To
keep watch, give heed, take care, endeavour Obs
?cx430?Lydg vaRel Ant I X5S Well a-ivaytyng to ful-

fyll anoon Wliat thi boverain commandith the to done 1484
Caxton Ciirtal i Ihou awaytest frely on tliyn owiie piyuat
thynges Faytes ofA ii xxaia 163 Ought al-

ways to awayte of all theirepowere to dryue and sette theire

eneniyes a grounde X531 Elyot Gov 1x380) 180 Accompteth
hym a beast and awaighteth diligently to inist him with
nothing 1603 H Crosse (1878) 15 Await-
ing that voluptuousnesse haue no pieheminence in the soulc

p 5 . To wait upon, as a servant or attendant, to

attend a trans Obs
1393 Gower Conf III 22 His cokes ben for him affaitcd,

So that his body is awaited. That him shall lacke no de-

lite <21547 Earl Surrey Aenetd iv 174 'I hen issued she,

awayted ivith great tram 1641 J Jackson Erne Evaug
Temperm 175 His Baptismall Laver [was] awaited by a
Dove ICf 1671 in I ]

b. intr with on, upon ,
01 absol. Obs

*393 Gower Conf III 70 Where as this guiler faste by
Upon this god shall prively Awaite ^1400 Epiph dumb
1843) *25 To se on the non other a watyng But beestes
c igoff To sente a Lord m Babces Bk (1868) 368 The servi-

tours to be redy to awayte 1523 Ld Dacre m St P^ers
(1836) IV 65 Horsemen, to adwate upon hym x6oo Tour-
neur Tratisf Met hi, Awaited on by Truth, his Page, full

kind 174a Pope Dune iv 117 On whom three hundred
gold-cap t youths await

'p 6 intr To wait tiptoii to tiansact business. Obs
1448 Shillingiord Lett (1871) 62 Y wold awa>te upon

hym there as sone as he hadde dyned 1489 Plumpten Corr
S3 To assigne a place, wher I might awayte upon you
7. To wait for (a coming event or jieison) a.

trans. (This and 8 a are the only cm lent senses

)

*393 Gowlr Conf III 258 Tlie tigre lus tune awaiteth In
hope for to cacche his pray iS4a~3 Act 34 ^ 35 //<?«. P7//,
ix § I Awaiting the comming ofthe said great botes 1667
Milton/* L iv 350 Betwixt these lockie Pillars Gabriel
sat awaiting night 18^ Gblch Short J/rst iv §3(1882)
179 King Bruidi awaited them at tlie head of the Piets

1878 Seeley III 464,

1

shall await your answer with
the greatest eagerness

•fo. intr With on, Jbr , or absol To Wait Obs
C1386 Chaucer Frankl T 371 Aairehus Awaiteth nyght

and day on this myracle 1393 Gower Conf III 319 Every
man with great desire Aivaiteth upon hts coming X330
Palsgr 4^41/a, I have awayted here for you this houre
1677 R Cary Chronol i 1 1 xii 43 They awaited until 29
Days were accomplished 1723 Pope Odyss vi 169 In
dubious thought the King awaits xSaz Scott Kenilw vii,

The acclamations of the commons who awaited without

+ e withy^i;'=‘look out ’for, exjiecl Obs
iggiSHAKS xHen VI, \ i 48 Posteritie, await for wretched

yeeres 1608 Hieron Wks (2624) I 689 Both to trust vnto
and awaite for thy saluation

8 To be in store foi, be leseived for a tians.

*593 Shaks a Hen V/.i iv 35 What fates await the Duke
of Suflfolke? x«7 Dn Foe Apparitions iv 34 What may
await us behind the dark curtain of futurity 1849 Macau-
lay Hist Eng I 632 Honors and rewards which he little

deserved awaited him

't' b intr (with foi or inf) arch
1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 382 That glory which awaits

for thee x86i Pvlhoft Agony Point xxvi (1862) 247 The
duties that awaited to try his powers

't* Awai't, sb Obs. Forms 4-6 awayte,
aweyte, 4-7 awaite, awayt, 5 avayte, 7 (awate),
4-8 await [a. ONF await, aweit, (OF aguait,
mod aguets), f await-, aguaitier see prec ]
1 . A lying lu wait or waylaying with hostile

intent , ambush, ambuscade
, a snaie, plot

1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser. IV. 165 Delyvered out of

Jje awaytes {ah tnsidiis'] of his owne moder X460 Capghavl
ChrvH 317 Where was leyd gret avayte on the Kyng to his
destruccion 1491 CaxtonHma to Die 12 The temptacyons
of the deuyll and bis ryghte subtyl awaytes and fallaces
1S2S Tindale Acts IX 24 There awayte [Wyclif, the aspics
of hem] wer knowen of Saul 16x1 tbtd

,

'Their laying
awaite [1881 Revised, their plot] was knoweii of Saul 1677
Hobbes Dial Com Laws 184 The killing by awayt, or of
malice prepensed 1691 Blount Law Diet, Await seems
to signify what we now call waylaying, or lying m watt, to
execute some mischief 1867 m Smyth 6ailods JVord-bk
b. In await in ambush , with be, sit, stand, lay,

he. So upon await
c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Pr. T 405 Homicides That m

awayte lyn to morther men 1393 Gower Conf. Ill 3x1
For hate is ever upon await CX440 Gesta Rom 8 Deth
stondith eueimore ledy in awaite, for to shete lus dart
1580 Sidney A rvadta (1622) 183 There in await had he laid
these rourtherers 1600 Fairfax Tasso v xvui 78 The
hidden deuill, that lies in close awateTo win the fort of vn-
beleeuingman 1610 'S.oi.tJMD Camden's Brit 1 400 Many
frames -mierm shooters and slingers were set in await
2 . Watching, watdi, watchfulness; heed, caution
To have 01 tahe good await to take good heed
To set good await

.

to watch carefully
c X374 Chauclr Troylus ui 40S In aweyte alwey, and in

fere 1430 Lydg Citron Troy l viii, They sette good
awayte On euery syde leste there were deceyte. 1461
Poston Lett 399 II 22 Take good awayte to your person
1323 Ld Berners Froiss 1 xhv 60 The fronters towarde
Fraunce were euer m good awayt 1331 Elyot Gov (1580)
97 They should haue good awayt that they spake not in
such familiar facion as before

b. To have 01 keep (a peison) in await, to make

waS»«, “ "“P “ "P». to

favour longe. But hm e^Mr^iJawl^ fm evemo^*^^r 45A good u-y f Schuld not be kepun n”onl^tonLett 609 II 3sr He myght not speelealth^ther was made so gret awaite unon lunTonj
boothe 1523 Ld Ierners / ,<uTl ccmi
hadde him in suspect, and lajed great awayt oAum’3 Waiting, expectation 7 ate
1357 Primer, Dirige V^ xmv, With long awaite 1 loktHafter our Lorde and he intended unto me

^ ^

Awaited (awJi ted), ppi a [f A\\ait h
-ED] Waited or looked foi, expected
1670 Milton Eng i ^yks (1851)9 The awaited revenge of those whose friends they had slam i8ia

RodericU^^.m Wks IX *69 He gave the awSd °iS"Awai tGl?. ^ Obs Also 4 awaitour 4 fj

awayter [a AF -^awaitour agilaiteor
aguetteur), f awaitier see Await v and -eeI 1

’

1

1

. One who lies in wait Obs
^

c 1374 Chaucer iv m 121 Yifhebeapreueawaitour
1348 Udall etc Erasm Par Luke xx k) The subuk
awaiters to haue taken him in a tnppe
i 2 . An attendant Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii clxxx (1495) 721 A

vynyerde is lefte in wynter wythout keper oraway ter 1442Graeton Conpi Harding 393 The kynges awayters were
in coates of whyte and grene
3

.

One who awaits or waits for

Awai'ting, vbl. sb [f Await » -(--ingI]

1

1

Lying in wait ; ambush, plot Obs
C1380 Prymerxox in Maskell Mon Rit II, Delyuer Ua

Fro the aweitingis of the fend 1332 Godly Prayers m
Liturg Q Ehs, 249 The deceitful awaiting of the moat
subtle serpent

f 2 Attendance, attention Obs
C1374 Chaucer Anel ^ Ate 230 Youre awaytinges
Upponme )>at ye callid your mastresse cX400 Eptfit (1 umb
1843) 101 "With a waytyng and wonder besy cure.

3 Waiting, expectation aich.

1607 Hieron Wks I 220 An intentiue awaiting for the
Consolation of Israel 1868 Longf Dante's Farad xxul
17 Brief the space From my awaiting

Awakable (aw^* kab’l), a [f next + -able ]
Liable to be awakened or aroused

1844 Blackw Mag LV 631 The tiger lies sleeping, but

always awakable, in every man's heart

Awake (aw^ik), w Pa t awoke (awJ'ik\

fonnerly also awalsed. Pa pple awoke and

awaked. Forms a (i aweBcn-an, see below and

cf Awaken). Pa t 1-3 awdc, 3-4 awok, 4 a-

wook, (6 Sc awoik), 3- awoke. Pa pple l

awaoea, 3 awake, 7 awaken, {poet) awoken,
8- awoke )8 i awaci-an, 3 awaki-en, awakie,

4 awaki, -ye, 4- awake, (5 .Sir awalk) Pa t

I awacode, 3-9 awaked. Pa pple i awacod,

4- awaked. [In this, as in the simple Wake, q v

,

two eaily verbs are mixed up, the form-histoiy

being comjilicaled with that of Awaken, as the

sense-histoiy is with that of Awecohe i. For the

intransitive vb , OE has aweecnan, awde, awacen,

compound of wsecnan, w6c, wacen, the present stem

having a formative wak-n- (Cf Goth frath~

n-an, ft ah, frathatis ) This present began already

m OE to be treated as a weak vb ,
with pa t

awaioiede ,
whence mod E awaken, awakened. As

the earliest texts have onwatenan, the a- in later

OE was probably —on-, not h.-pref 1. 2 Late

OE had also a weak vb awacian, awacode, in form

a comiiound of wacian, wacode, to watch, keep

awake, but in sense identical with awatenan, and

perhaps originating in a confusion of the two

This gaveM and mod E awake, awaked 3 After

the weak axvaken^d came into common use, as pa

t of Awaken, the original relation of awoke and

its pa pple to that vb, became obscured ;
and

later instinct, in accordance with the general ana-

logies of the language, has refeired them to Awake,

tieating them as strong equivalents of awaked

They arc so included here 4 Of all these forms

the sense was in OE only mtrans ‘to arise or come

out of sleep,’ the transitive (^causal) sense of ‘rouse

from sleep ’ being expressed by the derivative

c{e)an, ME Awecohe, Goth uswakjati, modG
erweeken , but soon after 1100 awake began lo he

used in this sense also, and at length super^ded

awecche, which is not found after'1300 ihere

has been some tendency, especially in later tunes,

to restrict the strong pa. t. and pa pple. to the

orig mtrans sense, and the weak inflexion to t e

lians sense, but this has never been fully carriea

out. 5 . The str. pa pple awaken was already in

13th c reduced to awake, and at length °ecaine

merely an adjective (mostly predicative), afterw
1

a new form from the pa tense, awoken, later awo

was substituted , but the weak awaked is also 1

common use. (Shakspere Used only the weak in-

flexions)] I. intr

1. To come out of the state of sleep, to cease
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to sleep (With pa pple belonging to the active

loice, cf. mile, gone, risen ^ Cf Awaken i

a (PJI t. and pa pple )

ciaoa .'E.i.TMcGen iv 24 He awuc of bam stepe izog

I n r'’-4 Px awoc Brutus ^1300 yuefas in Rel Ant I

I iA Sone so Judas of slepe was awake a 1300 Oj^ Student

ft m EBP (1862) 42 pe clerkes awoke anon 1513

iJoiGLAS XIII Prol 154 And I for feir awoik i6it

Hible tude' XVI 20 Hee awoke out of his sleepe 1639 [see

Vtt SKE i] i86< G Macdonald Ann Q Netghb xxix,

i awoke to less trouble than that of my dreams

k loeak (including the now ambiguous present)

fiooo i'ELFBic Gen xlv 26 Of hefegum slmpe awacode

iMK La^ 17015 Late he gon awakien [1250 gan a-wakie]

l^tst Aenllm in E E P (1862) 56 Hi of Gloucestre

schire bigonne to awaki fi38s Chaucer L G VV 2183

R\.Tht m the dawynyng awakyth she 1393 Langl P PI

C \n iSo Ner frentik ich awakede c 1450 Lonclich Grait

xU 364 pe goodraan fill awaked was risoo Lancelot 1047

Vwalk ' It IS no tyme to slep 1611 Bible Gw xxviii 16

\nd Jacob awaked out of his sleepe 1711 Addison Sfeci

No 3 F 9, I was so transported with joy that I awaked

1714 Pope Rttfe Lock i 16 And sleepless lovers, just at

iw eh e, aw ake 1827 Jfffrey Let 97 m Ld Cockbuni Lt/e,

I shil come back to you like one of the sleepeis awaked

2 fig To rise from a slate lesembling sleep, such

as death, uidifference inaction ,
to become active

or vigilant ,
to bestir oneself (.Used also of things

personified

)

ri45o Lonflich Grail x\ui 179 Anon as he owt of his

thowht awook A1S41 Wyatt To my Lute i My Lute
awake 1391 Shaks i Hm VI, i 1 78 Awake, awake,
English Nobilitiel Let not slouth dimme your Honors
1678 Crt Sfain 17 They who weie most conceined, awaked
not 1731 Johnson Rambl No 185 F 14 Whenevei he
awakes to seriousness and reflection 184a H E Manning
Semi (1848) I 293 We feel as if we had awoke up to know
that we had learned nothing really until now 1867 Free-
man iVbr/« Conq I V 346 The national spirit again awoke
3 To atoake to (something) to become fully

conscious of, to become 'alive* to

[Cf 1751 in sense 3 ] 1872 Yfats Gronoth Comm 233 Eng-
land and France at length aivoke to the value of their

fishenes 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 358 When they awoke
to their danger

4 To be or keep awake
,

to be vigilant, to

watch rare (Cf. Wake )
i6oaFuLBECKE2«fl?/’r Pat ail 26 The Graecians did mame

times sleep, when the Romanes did awake
II trails (taking place of earlier Awecohe.)
5 irons To arouse (any one) flora sleep
a weak (and ambiguous present)
myiAno if 238 Ich wolde awakien pe cxT.'SpO Kent

Serm in O E Misc 32 HIse dcciples a wakede hinc
xigaAyenb 128 pe ang.e pet awakede zaynte Petien 1393
Langl P PI Q, \ 213 And 5e, route of ratons of lest men
a wake iSS?"®? Foxe A ^M (1596) Shogged liei

dame, and with much adoe awaked hei 1697 Uradln
Vug Geoig III 792 No dreadful Dreams await'd him with
affh^t 177s Sheridan Duenna i 1, If you awaked her
iSsoTennyson Elaine 6 Where morning’s eailicst ray Might
strike It, and awake her with the gleam

Strong laie
1435 Torr Portugal 146 Hys hoinys blast awoke hyme

nought 1326 Tindale Matt viii 25 His disciples came vn
to him, and awoke hym sayinge * master save vs [So 16x1 ]

187^ Tennyson Loveds T 62 Owl-whoop and doihawk-
whirr Awoke me not ,

® fis To rouse from a stale resembling sleep

,

to stir up, excite, make active Cf Awaken
vj^Ayenb 128 pe holy gost awakep pane zene^eie 1363

Homilies 11 xi Atnisdeidsi (1859) 382 God's people should
awake their sleepy minds 1393 Shaks yohu iv i 26 He
will awake my mercie 1786 Golosm Vic IV xix, I was^n awaked from this disagreeable reverie 1793 Soutiily
Tri JVom 380 Such strains awake the soul to loftiest
thoughts. 1813 Scott Rokeby n xvii, But morning beam,
and wild bird s call. Awaked not Morthain’s silent hall
8 a 1400 St Alexins (Laud 622) S7 B. man of grete

pouste, pat mychel mirpe a wook 1633 P Fletcher
II xlv, Down dead she fell , and once again awoken. Fell
once again 1872 Black Adv Phaeton xxxi, In a fashion
whiw awoke the ire of the Lieutenant
1" 7 lefi To rouse oneself from sleep or inac-

tion Obs
1203 Lay 25556 Pa pe King him awoc swiSe, he wes id-

ncLched 1488 Caxton Cliast Goddes Chyld 33 A slowe
wyll IS tiwched wyth a stroke of our lorde to awake him
Awake (awJi k), j>red. a, [Short for awaken,

original pa pple of Awake v
, the full form oc-

cm-s, sporadically in 17th c]
1 Roused from sleep, not asleep Wide awake

thoroughly roused from sleep
«i3oo [see Awake v i a.] 1381 Marbeck Bk 0/Notes njo

know, whether they be a wake or a sleepe
^ ^ When they wei^e awake [not ineailiei

they saw his glory 1639
A® lay awaken m the night

xxxiv, She still beheld Now wide
^^‘^k^the vision of her sleep

alert"^
activity

, vigilant, watchful, on the

ther^
-F&wr (1636) 9 That the flame preserved

St-ite
ever keepe awake for safegard of the

tl*
^Achit u 682 Grudge his own

sfe ’i.n o ® *7*4 Addison Sjiect No
all

Consideration should be kept awake in us at
Trevelyan I i 43Ve v^t to have all our faculties awake

D lo be awake to (anything) . to be fully con-
appreciate it fully Cf alive

*813 Miss Austen xi 48 As much awake to

the novelty of attention in that quarter as Elirabeth herself
1879 Froude CiBsnrx 109 He ivas awake to the dangers
Awaked (aw^i kt), ppl, a arch — Awakened.
rfx7 Hieron IVks (1634) 294 An awaked conscience
Awaken (aw^ 1 k’n), v Forms i awsBcn-an,
2—5 awakn-en, 3-5 awakexi-e(n, 4- awaken
[OE a-w,vcn-an, earliei on-wwen-an, f K-pref 2 +
wiRcnan, to Waken For the forra-hislory, and
Its complication with that ofAwake, see the latter
In OE. awsecnan was a str vb with pa t and pple
aw6c, awacen But sometimes the present stem
(being irregular) was mistaken for a weak verb,
whence already in 9th c the pa awsecnede, mod
awakened, which is now treated as the piopei pa t

,

while awoke and its accompanying pa pple. aie
referred to the originally weak awake Like awake,
this was also at first stnctly intrans

,
the ti ansi-

tive use IS of comparatively recent appearance, but
now (m sense 5) the most frequent ]
(In eaily use, raiely in the literal sense of azvakc ,

commonly transf 01 fig See senses 2, 3, 15 We
still piefer azvaken to aivake in sense 5 See also
the deiivatives below, in which the transfeiied
sense is the usual one in modem use.)

I. intransitive

1. ht = Awake v i.

C883 K iELFHED Past 459 D®t we onwmenen of slxpe
*377 Langl P PI B xix 478, I awakiied J>2re-with &
wrote as me niette 1633 Nissetut 29 He awakened, and
found himselfe void of the hopes of asking 1818 Scott
Hrt Midi 267 When the captive awakened, the sun was
high in heaven 1819 R Chapman yas V, 129 When the
king awakened he was m a great lage

f2 tiamf To arise or spnng into existence, ori-

ginate (The usual sense in OE ) Obs.
c8as K jElfhed Oros iii xi § 5 Eall heora gewinn awiec-

nedon srest fram Alexandres epistole a 1000 Crist (Grein)
67 Nil IS Jjset beam cumen, awmened <7x230 Ancr R 422
Of idelnesse awakened muchel flesshes fondunge
3 tramf and =Awake v, 2, 3
1768 Wesley 23 Apr (1827)111 308 Just awakening,

and daikly feeling after God 1827 Carlylf Mtsc I 24
The genius of the country has awakened 1881 Nonconf
15 Sept 8d^/i A mind that has once awakened to this great
and most distressing fact

II transitive

4k. lit To rouse from sleep.

*S*3 Douglas ASneis viii viii 7 The blysfull lycht A-
walkynnit king Euancler 1396 Siiaks Tam Shr. v 11 42
Hath that awakened you? 1&7 Milton P L \ 672 Satan

his next subordinate Awak’mng 1840 Dickfns Bain
Rudge xvii. Even this failed to awaken the sleeper

5 transf andfig To rouse into activity, to stir

up, excite
, kindle (desire, anxiety, interest, atten-

tion, etc ) ; 111 Theol to aiouse to a sense of sm
1603 Shaks Mcas forM iv 11 119 Lord Angelo thinking

me lennsse awakens mee i6st Hobbes iv xlv
355 To awaken then Piety and Industi y 1767 Fordyce
Strut Yng Wow I i ii, I would awaken your ambition
1830 M*Cosn ZJ»7< Govt iv 11 (1874I 499 The cry ofdistress
awakens compassion

Awa’keuable, a [f prec + -able ] Capable
of being awakened.
1840 Carlyle Chartism iv 20 Deep-hidden, but awaken-

able

Awakened (awJ* k’nd), ppl a [f as prec +
-ED ] Aioused from sleep, sloth, or inaction
£'1230 Ancr R 58 Vondunge )>urh ]>ni6 dede awak-

ened 1638 J Robinson hudoxn ii 121 The awakened
needle leapeth towards its allicient 1746 Hervey Medit
(^53) I 74 Awakened, tiembling Suinen, 1793 Soutufy
yiian o/Arc V 222 Awaken’d memory 1820 Keats Ode
to Psyihe 6 Winged Psyche with awaken’d eyes

Awakener (awJi k’nai) [f Awaken + -erI ]
He who or that which awakens
1308 Florio, Risnegliaiore, an awakener, a larum m a

clocke 1797 Godwin Enqiarei i vn 58 Society is the true
awakener of man 1838 Stanley I vi 246 Merely
as awakeners and reminders to myself i860 S Wilbeu-
roRCE Addr Cand Ordtu iia An awakener of dull con-
science

Awa'kening', vbl sb [f as prec + -ingI ]
1 A rising from sleep, or (in modern use, more
commonly) from sloth, inaction, or mdiffeieiice

1592 Shaks Rout ijr yul {Qo 2) v m 258 Ere the time Of
her awakening 1646 Bury Wills (1850) 187 To continue
vntill the generall awakeninge day 1873 Symonds Gtk
Poets vu 186 The awakening of the whole English nation
to activity 1878 Masque ofPoets 17 Dreams divine end in
awakenings dull cxSSz Sarah Stock Lfe Abnnd 8 The
spring. Nature’s great awakening
2 An aiousing from sleep or its semblance
1684 R Alliyne A Rebuke to Backsliders pu1>

lished for the Awakening of a Sleepy Age 187a M Twain
Innoc Abr aog These violent awakenings must have been
annoying to Oliver

Awa-kening, /// a [f as prec +-ing2]
1 Rising as if from sleep
X726 Thomson Wmtci 1043 Awakening nature hears and

stai ts to life 1884 Harpeds Mag Sept. 626/1 Awakening
buds and blossoms

2 Fitted to arouse ,
rousing

1694 Kettlewell Comp Penitent 44 Thy awakening
Piovidences 1736 Wesley Wks [1872) I 42 The most
awakening writer of all the ancients 1810 Coleridge
Iriend (1865) 46 The awakening cock

Awakeument (aw^* k’nmSnt). [f Awaken h-

-MPNT
J the Romance suffix being here used with a

Teutonic verb j An awakening
184a Ghesley For A rdeu g The general awakeument of

learning and civilisation 1862 D Simon Dot nit's Pits
Chiist H I 276 The awakenment of a lively feeling of need
1871 Farrar Witn Hist 1 7 A happy awakenment to life
and energy

Awa*ker. [f Awake v -i- -er ] = Awakener
1611 Cotcr

, Susclieur, a raiser, awaker, stirrer vp 1683
Lady R Russell Ae/i 22 I 58 Never any poor creature

has had more awakers to quicken and revive the anguish
of Its soul than I

Awaking (awJi kig), vbl sb. [f as prec +
-ingI ] The nsing, or arousing, from sleep (or its

semblance)
1297 P Glouc 557 Of softe awakunge hn toke lute gome

161X Shaks PVmt T ii in 36 The cause of his awaking
i6zo Venner Via Recta (1650) 304 Untimely awakings do
ensue 1870 Daily Nenvs 18 Aug. 2 What an awaking 1

hAwald, -old, -eald, z; str Obs [f k.-pief
-l-OE zoealdan, waldan (see Waldzi)

;
prob a

later parallel formation to the old anw(e)ald, on-
zo[e')ald sb ‘ power, dominion ’

, or for OE ge~
zitealdan Cf the weak Aweld, some of the forms
of which in EE are scaicely distinguishable from
those of this verb ] To ha\e control of, to wield
(Orig governing genitive )
X20S Lav 23734 Hre drihten ke alle domes await [1230

weldep] cxzzoLeg St Kath 652 Aweald Jjurh }>i wisdom
hare worldliche wit 1:1303.5’/ Edm 33s1n.fi E P 80 As
stif as enie bold hire honden bicome heo ne mi3te hem
awolde no3t

Awale, obs Sc form of Avail and Avale.
I* Awa'lk, V Obs late—^. [f K-pref. II -H

Walk v'\ To walk
1336 Bellendene Cron Scot (1821) I Proem 8 Quhilk in

the floure of jouth Awalkis hen amang the flouris soft

h A-wa‘llop, advb pht Obs, lare—' [A p7-ep 1

+ wallop, early foim of Gallop ] At a gallop
F1350 Will Palenie 1770 pe white Seres wento-wai a

wallop as jjei wod semea
Await (a wait), adv Sc

, also awald, awelled,
awaxt (awkward) [Etyinol uncertain. Cf OE
zosdtan to loll, pa t in Lindisf Matt xxvii 60
azveeltc, m Rnshw axiiselede , but the place of the
stress makes the relationship doubtful ] (See qiiot

)

1799-1S63 Trans Htghl Soe III 447 (Jam ) Sheep are
most apt to die awald, when it grows warm after a shower
1834N KQ Sei I IX 209/1 When fat sheep roll ovei on
their backs and cannot get up of themselves theyaie said to
be lying awkward, in some places await, and in others
awart 1863 Morton Cycl Agnc II 720 Awelled (Dum
fnessh ), a sheep lying helplessly on its back
Awame, obs form of Aam, Aubi.

Awanee, -se, obs Sc form of Advanoe
A-waue (awF* n). advb, phr [Aprep 1 + Wane ]

f 1 In want, wanting Obs
cxxjuLawb Horn 21 Tomar^an hit him is awane
2 On the wane, waning
1876 Dowden 25 Nowanderermoming-moon awane
Awant, obs Sc form of Avaunt.
Awanting (awg ntig), ppl a [The phrase a

zvanting Kprep?- 12, 13) erroneously taken as

a single word, as if from a vb to azuani Chiefly
m Scotch writers

,
cf a/msstng'\ Wanting

i(56i Burney Kepfi SStpov 105 To acquaint me with what
passes, or is awanting in the Nations 1747T Story ytnl
Lifi 78 Mutual Love and Esteem was not a wanting 1837
H Miller Test Rocks 11 94 The uppei side of the skull is

often awanting 1877 H Page De Qiitniey II xvi 24 A
Greek quotation with an accent misplaced 01 awanting

Awaped, vai Awhaped ppl a Obs bewildexed

Award (awg td), w 1 [a AF azoa>dc-i
,
ONF

ewarder, cswarder, central F esguarder, to observe,

look at, consider, examine, decide, ordain, fix =
OSp esguardar, It sgnardare —Romanic ^cxward-
dre, -gnat dare, f. ex out, thmoiighly + zvarddre,

guarddre, ad, OLG. ^ward-in (OS wardbn, OE
wardian, cogn w OHG wartht, mod G, warten)
to watch Cf Ward, Guard.]
I To award a thing

fl To examine a matter and adjudicate upon its

merits , to decide, determine, after consideration

or delibeiation, Obs a tians
*393 Gower Conf III, 354 So as my court it hath awarded,

Thou shalt be duely rewarded 1480 Caxton Chroti Eng
cxxvii. 106, I wylle that ye award and doo ryght 1347 J
Heywood Wit^ Folly Introd {1846)30,

1

judge and awarde
Both these pleasui es ofyours as one inregarde 1686 Dryden
Hmd^P II 381 Shall then the Testament award theright’i

1723 Pope Odyss viii 222 Ev’n he who sightless wants his
visual ray, May by his touch alone award the day.

•j"!? viiihinf phr or subord cl.

C1386 Chaucer Doctods T 202 This clerk schal have his
thral, thus I awarde 1480 Caxton Eng cxxvii 106,
I award that hymself and his sone wend byfore the kyng
1723 Pope Odyss vm 557 The unwise award to lodge it in

the toweis

2 To determme upon and appoint by judicial

sentence.

*S33 More Debill ^alem Wks 983/2 The ludges a warde
write to enquire of what fame and behauiour the man is

1704 Land Gas No 4049/4 A Commission of Bankrupt
being awarded against William Mackdugale a 1709 Sir R

Pari. ^ Pol Vrnc/j (1734) 93 An Officer executing



AWARD. 69i

Process which is erroneously awarded 1876 Grehn STtori
Jfist VIII ? s (1882) 502 Fines of four and five thousand
pounds were au arded for brawls 1884. La7v Times ReJ>
12 Apr 207/1 An umpire awarded that the local board
should paj 200/

3 To grant or assign (Jo a person') by judicial or
deliberate decision , to adjudge
*5*3 14 I? *5 Util VI/I II, To award to the part3'

complainant such amendes 1596 Snucs McrcJi V iv i

^oo A pound of that same marchants flesh is thine, The
Court awards it, and the law doth give it 1722 Dn For
Moll FI (1840)269 It was not in his power to award me anj'
reparation 1851 Hussra Papal Paiuei 11 66 He awarded
to the Ihiliop of Vienne four neighbouring cities 1877
Mhs Otirii vNT d/rtil Fhn iii 65 It was his toawaidever
lasting praise to his fiiends

’t'b loosely. To furnish, giie Obs rare
1583 Stanviiuest Aeneis i (Arb >22 Furye weapon award-

ethl/nror aima vumsfiat] Ibtd viii (1836) 142 Iheyre
labor hot they folow , toe the flame fits gyreful awarding

•f II To award a person Obs
^ 4 To sentence, appoint (Jo do something) Obs
*53® Starkey England igo The partycondemnyd schoIJ

ei er be awardyd to pay costys 1650 E uller Ptsgah 384A tierce of Levites were awarded, to waite.

+ 5 To sentence, consign (Jo custodjf, etc

)

*548 UdalLj etc. El asm Par Heh vi 2 (R ) That last
judgment, svhich shall awarde some to eternall felicitie, and
other some to euerlasty ng paynes i6az Fulbecke 1st Pt
Paiall S3 Yet euerie of them shall be awaided to prison
1648 Prsnhe Pleajbr Lords 56 The Lords awarded
him to the custody of the Marshall
{•Awa'pcl, V 2 Obs [f K-pref 11+ Ward -d ]
1 it aits. To guard

Veig Eng Hist (1846) 268 The passages weare
st^ghtlie awarded bie there enemies
2 To ward off (blows, etc ).

JSfO Peore Knights Palace Giij, Then Clodius, to award

n
^ and to drive back this dome, etc 167a Evelyn

Jilim (18573 III 222 Dexterously, yet candidly, to awaid
some unlucky points that are not seldom made at us 1744

in PIul Trans XLIII 108 To awaid off this
V lolence ofthe Sun’s Beams 17^ Ainsworth Lat Did
(ed Morel]), To award, orwardofl(.ab3ow,
AwStVd (awpjd), sb Forms; 3 ougard, aw-

garde, 15-y awarde, 5-6 adward, 4— award
[a AF aboard, -airt, agatd^OY. etoarl, es^uaf I,

esgttart, ‘ look, aspect, attention, consideration,
judicial decision, arbitrament,’ n of action f es-
loarder, esguarder see Award 1 The EE
forms ougard, atugai de, confuse the two F forms in
ganA 10

,

for the spelling adv- see An-pfef 2 ]
1 A decision after examination, a judicial sen-

tence, esp that of an arbitrator or umpiie
,

the
document embodying it.

r r CursorM 7318 ^ai sake {lam-self o a gret ougard
a foule awgarde], pai ask now oJ>er king ban me

f 1380 Chaucer Peis T p 409 To stonde gladly to the
awara of hise souer^nes i; 1425 Wyntoun £>«/ viii iv
152 To gyve A ward For ane of |>a twa ban askand De siic-
cessywn of Scotland 1473 Sir J Paston in Lett 73a I II
102 Sette attone by the adward off the Kyng 1377 Ho-
linshed Citron I Mi To interdict so manie as disobeied
their award 1665 Glanvill Scejs Set x 52 The condemn-mg award oftlmt unintelligent Tribunal 1878J e\ onsPrim
Pol Afw/ 78 The workmen have m seveial instances, le-

to by the award of the umpire
2 That which is awarded or assigned, as pay-

ment, penalty, etc
,
by the terms of the judge’s

sentence or arbitrator’s decision
^ ^7 Faint-heart-fooles, whomshewof potII hard Could teinfie from foitunes faire adward

D Ex XIV, 17 The Annoyances on
by PVogs, and Lice svere the just awards

ofGod s punitive Justice 1863 Kemble Xesui Georgia 134

p A?" stripes 1882PactMaliG 13 May 7/2 The balance of the Geneva Award
ta. -K-eeping, care, custody, wardship (Cf
Award vJ and Ward sb ) Obs.

202 Na-sciensinpresosvnkepten
•°"dis bothe, they hadde In here

i.
Of these giftes that

1370 Marr Wit ^ Sc 1 in Hazl
jJoasi II 326 To whose award all creatures are assigned
Awardable (awg jdab’l), a. [f Award © 1 +

-ABLE J Rightly or lawfully to be awarded
169 No Processe is thereawardaule against the party

.Awarder (awg jdoj) [f. Award © + -erI
, cf.OF awardew, eswatdeur'^ One who awaids

1561 Jn HeyWOOD Seneca's Here Fur (1581) aob, 0 thou

1 141 1 hejuiy in this case is never the awarder of damages
Awa'rdmg, ppl a [f Award vJ + -in-q 2

1

Giving judicial sentence, deciding
^fwi.ANDSm Raven 20 Each of an honest friend did

hoyse, And bound themselues to their awarding

+Awa*rdment. [f aspiec +-meiit, cf OF
aguai dement

] =Award sb
CffMri’f /«sf r vii (16343 21 To hanathe credit that we have to the Scriptures upon the will and

Comem wth^^tbe
*679W PexmAddr Prot 153

fkT A . L
awardment of such loss or gam as thev

Robertson" **07 •• hey bo^th stood to his awaidiiient

TAwa*rdsllip, Obs [f. as prec + -ship 1 The
action of an awarder, arbitration.
c 1547 L ATIMEH Serm. ^ Rem. (1845) 422 Promising that

.

he would stand to your awirdship, and now doth deny it

iSSS — in Strype Led Mem III xxiv 227 He would not
that his aivardship should tike place

Aware (awe^j), pred a Foims i sewser,
3 iwar, iware, iwarre, a ware, 4 y-wer, ywar, 6
awarre, fi-aware [OE (cogn with OIIG
gaioa) , giua/f MHG gcioar, mod G gewahi ), f.ge
(see A- pref 6) + 7tya?r wary, cautious see Ware ]
1

1

Watchful, vigilant, c.aulioiis, on one’s guard
To be aware of to be on one’s guard against Obs
109s O E Citron, pa pe innan pam mwan castele

wa.ron, his ^ewmr wurdon c 1200 Moral Odi 334 Bute w e
wurSen us iwar, pis wereld iis wile drenchen 1230 Lay
5520 Beyne wer nvar [1203 warre] of pan swikedome 1340
Ayeub 100 pet pou by svys and y-wer 1342 Udai l Erasm
Apophth 337 b, To hee well aware, lest thei should areise
battRill 1636 IDacrcs ti M{ichi<ivelW 423 They weie
alwayes aware of taking of townes by long sieges 1770
Wesley O' is (18723 XIII ig Aie you all aware of tale-
bearing and evil-speakmg? 1833 I Taylor Despot
IV 124 We must be especially aware of those fallacies
2 Infoimed, cognizant, conscious, sensible To

be aware (of, that) to have cognizance, to knoiv
1203 Lay 18422 Air heowmSen iwaie, we scullen heom

amarre ex2.^Ancr R 104 per of beoo iwar pet oSer
hwile pe iieond, etc c xt&a Comntandnt va E E P (1862)
16 Be a ware whoSe euer wol pat for man-is sin it is

1489 Caxton Faytos ojA n iii 94 Whan the dwellers
there were aware of hit 1335 C^oveedale i Cnron xxii 21
Aman loked, and wa.s aware of Damd 1667 Milton P L
'V *19 Whereofhee soon awaie. Each perturbation smooth’d
with outward calme 1790 Cowper Odyss xix 117 Uhou
wast well aware that I design’d To ask 1848W Bartlett
Egyjt to Pal XV (1879) 317 The only Europeans who had
P^^dedus sofar asl am awaie,were Stiaus and Bonni
Mod Are you aware that your friends aie here?

•f* 3 elhptually with be omitted, and simulating
a verb in the imperative (So taken by Johnson )

(Be) on yoiii guard, (be)waie (Cf Soft > Qmch 0
^ *53® Iticisc-ortier in Harl Dodsl I 154 Aware, fellows,

and sLind a room 1573 Laneham Let (1871) 28 Aware,
keep bak, make room noow. ^1390 Mahlowk Faust vii
81 Well there’s the second time. Aware the third

Awaredom (awe* idsm) iare~^ [f Aware a.
-I- -DOK J The state of being on one’s guard
1732 H Walpole Lett H. Mann 251 III 60, I am ghd

you are aware of Miss Pitt
, pray continue your awaredom

Awar61Less (aweo JUCS). £f as jarec + -NESS ]The quality or state of being aware
, consciousness

t88o CvpLES Hum Exp u 24 No lapse of the egoistic
awareness tSSo Miss Bevington in No 17 43 The
higher the organisation the keener is the awareness

't' Awa’3716,
2/ Obs Forms i aiwersi-au,

awrersi-an, awyrse-aia, 2 awirij-en, awerie-n,
2-3 awerej-en, 2-4 awane-n, 3 awarye-n, 4awarj©, awyne £0E aw^rgiaii, awtpgian,
awyigean, f A- pref 1 + w^rgjait, wi^rgxan, wyj -

gtan, to curse * see Warie J To ciiise, damn
Vespl^v gAweised C883K Mi.rjizDPast 249Awierised

ciooo .Cleric Gen viii ai Nelle ic awirgean pa eoipan
neononforp exxj^Cott Horn 223 Se eoide his awuiscf on
pine weorcum c 123a Metd Mnregr xix, Denne spec Oli-
brius—awiirie him sonne ant mone ' 1:1394/’ PI Credo
66a ^ei wolden awyiien pat wi3t for his well dedes,

If bee also Awohrt I

'f' Awa*ried(e, ppl a Obs. £f, prec. + -ed J
Accursed
r 1000 Ags G Matt xxv 41 GewitaS awyrsyde fram meIRnshw awmrsede] c 1160 Hatton G

,

GewiteS awereaede
c 1220 I^g Kath 142 Towaid te awanede maumeles temple
c 1314 Guy Warw 166 Awand worth ye ichon 1340 Avenh
27 Awargede glednesse

^
i Awa-ring, vbl sb Obs [f Aware a oiv

-l- -tngI,] Perception, sensation
*674 ^ Fairfax EuH ^ Seb> 30 The soul is too high

bred to mve us any rational accounts of the awanngs of
sense, as heat, cold, wetness
Awarke, obs foim of A-wohk
Awa’rn, 1> Obs rate [f A- pref. ii (or 6) +Warn v ] To warn

*39® Spenser^ Q in x 46 That every bird and beast
''

Q.warned made To shrowd themselves

t Awa'rp, V Obs Foims Inf i awoorp-,
awurp-, awyrp-an, 2 awerp-, 2-3 aworp-en,
3-4 awarp-e(ii Pa t i awearp, 1-2 awarp, 3aweorp 9a pple 1-3 aworpen, 3 awarpen
[f A.-pref I away -k weorpan to throw (see Warp),
cogn with OS awerpan, Goth uswairpan

]1 To throw or cast away, to throw or cast
down
exowAgs G Matt xxvii S And he awearp pa scyllineas

inon Piet Lempel cxx6o Hatton G , Awaip c xx^ LafnbAnd awerpeS hme in to hefie pine ciazs
.5/ Me^lur 3 Ha walden awarpen me c 1230 AnciA 122 pet a windes puf mei auellen& aworpen into sunne
2 To waip or twist out of shape

^ (.86.) .« Eld me »»aT,e> )».

tAwa-rraut, v. Obs, [f A- ii + War-
rant V ] To vouch for, warrant, guarantee.
a 1400 ChesterPI 3 Some writers awarrante your matter,

theirfoie be boulde 1398 Grfene Jas //’(1861) 188 Andawairant his preferment to a prince’s service x6o8 ArminNest Ninn (1842) 26 If life were awarranted fooles
Awarys, obs Sc form of Avarice

(aw9 J), advb.phr. (^pred a) lApiep^

AWAY.
1 On a level or flush with the surface nf ik.!

so that It just washes over ^ater,

.L
^ 507/* An anchor is uthe stock IS hove up to the surface nf

^

CoLums Moo, jxix ^76)^^^ *868

awash with the flowing tide
‘ipit wa-, ju j

2 Washing about, at the mercy of thewavrs1870 Readf Put yourself III 5-. tl..
waves

everything awash 1876 A^orris
manned oars awash In the sandv wafes of iLb cL

Waste] Wasting, to waste
pf^^F +

*830 Mrs BRevvNiNG Piomdh End Poems I t.i; tkbody appears Hung awaste on the rocks
^

Awatch= a watch cf next and Await sb
1S19Hormvn Vnlg 2SS Whan sowdiers be scatreH ,1. .diners besynessis ^than lyghtly they be leydeShe for^^"'W'atch (awgtj), advb phr [AWatch ] On the watch, watching

* P ^

1836 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh vii.% a dner , t
for his mastei s foot ^ "atch

Awate, obs. form of Await
+ A-water, m or on the water see A piebiA-wave (aw^ v), advb phr [Ap7ep\X i
On the wave, moving in waves

, wavino-
^

l8CO IVTdC 'pD/MirxrrvT^ A** 7^7^ 7 ’Tk v « 9

AwaWard;‘Vbs‘'Sc“’w^^^^
Awawns, obs form of Advjince
Away (awFi

), adv Forms i onwes, 1-2
^es, 2 aweis, 2-5 awei, awey, awai, (3 awsei
Of}n awe35), 4 owai (ewai), o wey, on-wai’on way, (a-vey, avay),aweie, aweye, 4-3 ©way
4-6 awaye, 6 awaie, 4- away Sc S^i awa
[In Its ongin a phrase. On and weg, Wai
1 & on (his, one’s) way, 'on' (as in 'move on’i*
and thus ‘from this (or that) place’ Already inOE reduced to a-weg cf Kptep'^ the 14th and
I5lh c. fonns m 0-, on-, weie northern, in ME
and mod dialects reduced to 'way (York Plays, do
way= pnt away. Sc co'way, dway = come avvaj),
also in certain combinations, as way-going SoMHG enwu (for tn wee), mod HG dial eweei,
mod G weg In earlier Eng used as a separable
verbal prefix, standing before the vb , esp in sub-
ordinate sentences, and compound tenses (as in G ),
e g Sone se tch hit awei watp, soon as I threw it

away he wes awsei iJlo)en, he had flown away;
still placed emphatically before the subject as
' away he went,’ ‘ away went hat and wig ’]

I Of motion m place, removal
1 On (his or one’s) way, onwaid, on, along
Hence used also with come, as still in north Eng
and Sc , where ' Come away’ — ‘ come along, come
on,’ without reference to place left

EeoTiwlf 534 Mr he on weg hwurfe. 921 0 E Chi mi
^aile 106) pa foileton hie Jia burg and foron aweg. rx33o
Gen ij Ex 8roAbram ferde a-wei to mambre dale. 0130a
CursorM B067 Wit J>e king he ferd on-vvai cxe/aa Rel.
Ant I ^43 The plowman cryed. Sirs, come awaye 1601
Shaks 7wel N ii iv 35 Come away, come away death.
And in sad cypresse let me be laide
2 , From this (or that) place, to a distance
.5^071/7/^4199 He onweg losade gi8 O E Citron ,'&mL

feawa on weg comon cxoiaaAgs Gosp Matt xi\ 22 pa
code he aweg unrdt [Eushia awaeg, Hatton aweig] E117S
Lamb Horn, 21 Bute he lime dnue a-wei axjpo CursorM 11262 pn angels wited pam ewai 0x384 Chaucer A
Fame 169 And bare hym on his bakke a way [w i. awey].

1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 156 The duk fled owRy 1326
I1N0ALE lolm XVI 7 That I goo a waye 1390 Shaks
Com Em i 11 16 Get thee away 16^ Drvoen Char
Gd Parson 74 And hungry sent the wily fox away 1711
Steele Sped No 136 rz My Imagination runs away with
me 1834 Thackeray Newcomes xxiv I 224 They sail

away each on his course xVi^Pall MallG 9 Aug ^[x The
bnde’s gomg-away dress

b emphatically.
*583 Babington Commandm (1390) 177 Making them ride

and mn, post and away 1782 Cowper Gilpin xxv, Away
went Gilpin, neck or nought , Away went hat and wig
i8zx Keats Isabel lx. Away they went
3 From actual adheience, contact, or mcliision,

off, aside
; fig. as in tofall away, to desert

c 1160 Hatton Gosp Matt xviii 8 Awurp hme aweig fram

l>e c 1220 Ureisun in Cott Horn iSg Waschen a-w/ai alte

folkes fulpe 01383 ChaucerA G tr 393 He withhistajl

awey the flye smyteth 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb) 41
Q... ...... -...1 .1 - T..-..! .W.. -runn .T7 Alls'

hei work, and laid it away ,

4: From or out of one’s personal possession, with

sense of parting with, depnvalion, loss ,
e g with

thrown away when it is not some way useful to otners.

1833 PIt Martineau Loom ^ Lngg 1 vi 03 This is not an

an to take away one’s appetite 1873 Longe Emma 9
Eginh 179 'This passing traveller, who hath stolen away

'Hie brightest jewel of my crown to-day Mod Who gave

the bride aw.ay’
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6 From the actual state or condition ;
from

exigence ; into extinction or termination (m most

cases trradual) ,
to death, to an end, to nothing.^ Hwipole Pr Cause 3760 ParchaunceJjai er ille with-

M passes away in dedely syn C1384 Chaucdr H
ri,^ii^hey were molte awey with hete igzd 1 indale

rXiL K The daye heganne to weare awaye 1611 Bible

rJxiv 10 Man dieth, and wasteth away. — xxxin 21

6b flesh IS consumed away 1641 French DistiU ii 01651)

^ T that he vapoured away to the thiclcnesse of honey

wiAnnisoN Spect No s6s V 1 They f^ed away 1816

OldMori xxxvii. Their zeal died «adually away.X Longf Falc Federtgo 114 The petted boy grew ill,

^da> by day Pined with mysterious malady away

6 From its natural use with ceitain verbs m the

preceding senses, away is extended to other tran-

sitive verbs, to express a specific application of the

action to a removal, parting with (cf. hlerw away,

ktss away, boon away), b domg away with, elimi-

nation (cf boil away, refine away, analyse away,

exbhin away) ,
and finally also with similar force

are verbs which are scarcely or not at all used

without it, as 'to while the time away,’ * tofool

one’s money away’ (to part with it like a fool)

a. cx<^\Argylds Last Will vCkHarl Misc (1746) VIII

27/1 What was got by Oppression, will be booned away by
the King's Liberality 17*1 Steele S^ct. No 138 P 3

Which can play away its Words 188* BlackmorE Chris-

ioiaell He kissed away the tears

b. 1738 Johnson London 53 Explain their country’s dear-

bought nghts away 174* Richardson Pamela III 75 To
split hairs and to distinguish away the Christian Duties

1751 JoRTiN Serm {z-iji) VI. vii 140 To purify their reli-

pon, till they refined it away x8ia L Hunt in Examiner
14 Dec. 785/2 To explain away some of the passages. 1865
Mu r Utilit 46 This might be analysed away.
e. Sherlock Death 111 § 7 (1731) 2to These Men

have loitered away the Day 1712 Sped No 527 T 2 We
had whiled away three hours after this manner. X767 Wes-
ley Jml 27 July (1827) III 284 Having a severe cold, I

was m hopes of riding it away. Ibid 31 Oct 14/3 They
had i^sely sworn away the lives of their fellows. i8iz
Byron Clu Har, 11. 1, Let the loitering pilgrim gaze
the mom away ^864 Longf. 90 The, lovely
lady whiled the hours away.

UBemg used witb verbs generally, like the L.
prefix a?-, Gr. duo-, G weg-, ab-, htn-, F. en- (cf.

aufugSie to flee away, dnortOivai to put away,
wegnehmen, abnehmen, to take away, ^en oiler to
go away, enlever to take away), away enteis into

many idiomatic phrases, eg to do away (with),

make away, give away (now give way), fall away,
etc

,
which will befound underthe verbs in question.

II Of action. [Immediately from sense I.]

7. Onward m time, on, contmuously, constantly;
with idea of continuance of action and progress

;

e.g to loork away =io go on working.
1562 J Heywood Prev ^ Ep^, (1867) go, I with ale, and

ale with me wag away. xS7<» Ascham Scholem 1 (Arb ) 29
As you perceiue your scholer to goe better and better on
awaie, 1737 M Green Spleen, While Pan melodious pipes
away 1804Naval Chron. XII Sailors have aknack, 'Haul
awaylyo ho, boys !’ 182X Scott Kentho xxxiii, ‘ Scream
away ifyou like it ’ c X826 R, Macnish Barber o/Goit in
Mod Pyihag (1838) II, loi ‘ Brush away, my old hoy—
nothing like It.' x8mHt MAnrmviAV BrookeF ix 112 'The
^ung fdks tripped it away on the grass 1855 Thackfray
.ffoM ^ Xingv (1866) 23 She capered away on her one shoe,

S'*
He sat down and worked away, very, very hard

*875 Helps AMasf.v 132 And kept ‘pegging away,'
to use a presidential expression, with all my might.
8, Straightway, forthwith, directly, without hesi-

tation or delay, chiefly colloquial in imperative
sentences, as J^ire away f ='pTL6ce&d at once to fire,

begin immediately. Say away — say on, and U S.
and Eng, dial. Right <r7£/qj/= straightway, directly.
*S3S CovERDALE John xvi xo, 1 haue yet moch to saye

TOto you, but ye can not beare it awaye, 1676 Shadwell
Vtrinoso 11. Wks 1720 I 332 Come pull away 1842Di^ns Amer Notes u, 14 ‘Dinner, if you please,' said I

S k f
Rightaw^V said the waiter I saw now

inat Ki^taway’ and ‘Directly’ were one and the same
hing sSA^ Pall Mall G 27 Sept. 10 She told him ‘ to re-
portaway, that she was not afraid,

o i
position. [From senses 2-5.]

w. Of direction* (Turned) from this (or that)
direction

; m the other direction.

S3 Hi beoS itumid away from heom,
(1880) 8 fat tumej> a wey his ens. c X440

awaygour facis fro al jour folthis.

S*+ ?3« I turned away from thisdesp cable tooop with disdain. i879Lockyer^/«« Astron

Sun
*** rotation is inclined away from the

nfPr to where, there, here, with sense
_ ' direction of, about

; e g there away
that quarter, there about. (Now only dial )

iijbjThe Gentiles there away had their

Witeh w? **4* Hinde J Bmen xlvii 152 The
hei^ ™ ™ face, but shee will looke

® 17SS Gnthnds Trial aio

Mnutam “any mighty works in

Aree mtlA Scott GuyM 1, The
awa.'

themselves into ‘ four miles or there

away did you lose it ? He lives here-

Voii. I.

11. Of the position attained by removal in place •

In another place
; at a distance

, at (a stated) dis-

tance, off.

xyxa Spect No 502 P 5,

1

shall not be able to stay away
c 183s C H Bateman Hymn, There is a happy land Far,
far away • 1850 Sears A than vl 53 They can see the city
away through the hot and stifling air x8w G Macdonald
Ann Q Neighb 1 (1878) 14 Away in the distance glit-
tered a weathercock x88x Blackmoke Chmstoivell xxxix.
His home was some miles away
12. Of the state or condition resultmg from re-

moval Gone (from a place) , absent ,
wanting

fX300 CursorM 9702 What it. wisdome be pees awaye ?
e X3S0 Will Palerne 2095 And turned agein and told he
was a-weie c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 336 The Rokkes
been aweye X562 J. Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (1867) 53
Three maie kepe counsayle, if two be away 1647 Cowley
Mtsir , Spring 11, How could it bs so fair and you away ?
x8x6 Scott Aniiq, xxvii, He was like a man awa frae him-
sell. Mod I called at his office, but found him away
13 . Of the condition resulting from deprivation,

losSj or extinction . Gone (from existence)
;
van-

ished, destroyed, consumed, dead, fainted. (Now
chiefly dial^
rx38o Sir Feriimh 250^ Our bred, our wyn ys al away

c 1430 Lydg Bochas iv 11 (1554) 102 A blase of fire, now
bright, and now away X535 Coverdalb Jer xxxl 15 Rachel
mournynge for hir children, and wolde not be comforted,
because they were awaye xyto Burns Wks III xig Your
mortal Fae is now awa’,—^Tam Samson’s dead ' 18x8 Edin
Mag Dec 503 (Jam ) My dochter was lang awa [=in a
swoon], but whan she cam again, she tauld us, etc. Mod,
Here’s a health to them that's awa’.

IV. Elliptical uses, with a verb suppressed,
simulating an imperative or (rarely) mfimtive.
14 = Go away.
c X250 Meid Margr, xxxvi, Awei ye euele consilers X37S

Barbour Bruce xviii 367 Otherwayis mycht thai nocht
avay 1393 Gower Conf, Away the tyranny t 1562 Hey-
wood Prov 4- Epigr (1867) gr Whither awaie with my
hens, foxe? 1594 osid Pt Contention (1843) 177,

1

will a-
waie to Barnet presently i6xx Bible Ex xix. 24 Away,
get thee downe. 1623 Bingham Xenophon 28 We must

. awayeuery man to his lodging. xySa-g Falconer Shipwr
II 907 Away there 1 lower the mizen-yard on deck 1872
W. Sutler Gt. Lone Land ui 25 Meantime we must away.

16 .= Go or get away with, take away.
1526 Tindale Matt xix. 15 Awaye with him, awaye with

him, crucify him [Wyclip, Take awey, take awey ] 1549
Latimer Serm. bef. Edw. VI. vu {Arb ) 193 Awaye with
these auowryes XS77 Post, ofXU Pair 122 My children,
away with hatred out of your hearts 1383 Babington Com-
mandm (1590) 81 Yea, wee would bid away with it, and
not abide the sight of it 1865 Dickens Mnt. Fr ipi In
his honest indignation he would reply, ‘Away with it 1'

16 . = Get on or along with, put up with.
;

tole-

rate, endure, bear.
X477 Sir j. Faston in Lett 802 II mp My charges be

gretter than I maye a weye with. 1526 Tindale Matt xix.

II All men can not awaye with that saynge. 1530 Palsgr
419/x, I agre with meate or drinke J can away with it

*677 Holinshed Chron II 45 He . . could well awaie with
bodilie labour x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Hist Justine 85 b,

They might enure themselues to away with hardnesse
and sparing 1621 Sanderson Serm Ad Cl li (1674) ^4
He being the Father of lyes . cannot away with the 'Truth

1642 Sir T Browne Reltg Med 98 Some . can with greater
patience away with death 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(1811) IV 183 That saucy fleer I cannot away with, 1840
Carlyle Heroes (1858) 275 Idolatry is a thing they cannot
away-with X869M Arnold C»/i( ^An (1882)42 Jacobinism
. cannot away with the inexhaustible Indulgence proper to

culture, the consideration of circumstances, etc

tb. with infinitive. Obs
1580North Plutarchkifrjt) iSsNotwithstandingthe People
could well away to live like Subjects 1598 R Bernard

Terencd Andr i 11, Men that be in loue, can ill away to

haue wiues appointed them by others

17 . And away (•= and going away again), de-

noting discontinuance, in once and away (now,

once in a waj/) =once, but not continuously.

1583 Golding Calvin on Deut. 1 3 Not for once and
away, but wee haue our cares beaten with it eueiy day Ibid,

xvi 96 It IS not for a pang and away 1655 Gurnall Chr
in Arm, (1669) 125/1 Short hints and away, may please a
Scholar.

V. Comb. Formerly in many separable com-
pound verbs, as away-bear, away-draw, away-go,

away-put, away-take, away-warp. Of these fiie

ppl adjs. and vbl. substantives were retained long-

est, and some, as away-going, are still in use.

1:950 Lindtsf Gosp John iv 50 Gelefde 3e monn, & aue-
xeade. 1297 R, Glouc 398 J>ys Cristynmen gred preye
Awey here, a 1300 E. E Psalter Ixxxviii 14 Whar-tq,
Laverd, awai-puttes ]iou bede mine? 1588 A. Xing Cani-
sius’ Catech. I j, Pairtly be ye away taking of thre dayes
in 400 jeres. 1865 Macm Mag July 275 Away-stretching
leagues of brick and mortar. Mod The away-going crop,

H Formerly sometimes used in error for Way.
x6oa Hakluyt Voyages (i8to) HI. 481 ‘We set sayle, but

made but little away all the day ’ 17^5 Smollett Don
Quixote (1803) 1

1

193 On these considerations Sancho arose,

and went aside a good away to another tree.

Away(e, -ment, north, var. of Avay, -mbrt.

Awayle, awayte, obs. forms of Avail, Await

tAwaySy adv. Obs, [f. prec. with adverbial

genitive -j 3 =Away.
1556 Chron Grey Friars {iSsa) 33 He brake aways from

them and went heyend see 1591 Spenser Virg Gnat 430
And from her farre awayes Arulesse rout he wallowed in

their blood x6^ Culpepper Eng. Physic (1809) 129 The de-

coction . and the herb do take them awajs IHereaivays,
ihereaivays, are common in Sufiblk F Hall ]

t Away'wardf adv, Obs For forms see A-
WAY. [f. Away -f -WARD ] Cf. the aphetic Way-
ward
I Turned away, or in the other direction
1205 Lay S878 A-wetward he halde [1250 his heued heold]
& noldc hit iheren 1375 Barbour Bruce xvi. 584 The Erll
with the schirreff met he Awayward with thar gret menge
c 1386 Chaucer Maunc. T. 158 This Phebus gan away-ward
for to wryen CX407W''. 7 horpe’s Ejiam in Arb Gamer
VI 109 The Archbishop . turned him away-ward, hither
and thither 1577 Dee Relat Sptr i (1659) 418 Holding
his face away-ward
b. quasi-ai^ Turned away, averted ; wayward.
FX3XS Shorehamb We beth al awey-ward, Thatscholde

her by-leve c 1350 Will Palerne 3985 It is a botless bale
to willne after a wif bat is a waywarde euere X387 1 re-

visa Htgden II 25 3tf pe face is a weyward from )»e water.

2 . Of motion Away.
1205 Lay 23x69 Far Jie awseiward [lafio aweiward] CZ380

Sir Ferumb 959 Faste a-wayward gunne Jiayflen CX530
More De guat Nontss Wks 78/1 Our life walketh awai
ward, while our death draweth toward.

tAway’wardSy adv Obs. [f prec, with ad-
verbial genitive -j ] ==• prec
X205 Lay 22351 Gillomar ilah, & awaewardes teh

c 1350 Will Palerne 2188 To winne hem alle a-weiwardes
fro )>e white beres

+ Awbe. Obs. rat e. Perhaps = Alp bullfinch
X576 Gascoigne Philomene (Arb ) 88 The tailing Awbe

doth please some fancie wel, And some like best, the byrde
as Black as cole.

t Awber. Obs rare—K [a F. atibour labur-

num.] "The laburnum tree {jCytisus Labutnuni).
1684 I Mather Remark Provid 232 Three tall oaks, a

very tall awber, etc.

Awblaster, Awburne, Awbyrehowne,
obs forms of Arbalrstrb, Auburn, Habergron
Awe (g), sb Forms: a. 1-2 ese.seSd, 2 ajeie,

jeie, (heie), 2-3 seie, 2-4 eie, 3 eije, eje, ejje,

fiBije, (eaye, beye, heije), 3-4 eye,4 eighe, eyghe,
ayghe, ay, aye. 0 3 ^e, ajbe, 3-4 axi, auu, 4
auje, awje, agb, awee, (hage, owe), 5 aghe, 4-8
aw, 4- awe. [The actual owe, in istli c a^e, was
a. ON. agi, acc aga (Da. ave), representing an
OTeut *agon- wk. masc (of which the OE repr
would have been ago)

5
but this was preceded m

EE. by native forms descending from OE ggc,

Mr masc., .—OTeut. str neut, Goth agisitax,

taken as if it were a str masc. agi-z. (Both f

ag-an to fear ) The ME. eye, (aye,) and awe, were
thus m origin and denvation distinct though cog-
nate words, but were practically treated as dia-

lectal variants of the same word, of which aye

was still used in s w. ^1400, while awe was in the

n e. CI250. The sense-development is common
to both. They are therefore here taken together

,

the examples being separated into groups a (from
OE ggc) and $. (from ON agi) ]
I As a subjective emotion,

tl. Immediate and active fear; terror, dread. Obs.
a c 855 O E Chron an 457 pa Brettas mid micle e^e

ilugon X006 Ibid (Laud MS
)
pa wearS hit swa mycel ae^e

fram (lam here 1205 Lay 18924 Mid aeie vnimete [1250 Mid
heye ommete] X297 R Glouc. 507 Moreuor eye than vor
loue 1330 R Brunne Chron 220 Of non had ay c x»a
Arth Merl 465 Gret ayghe and dout.‘ llnd, 6429 For
sorwe and drede and eighe, 'Ihai flowen euench his weighe
P a 1300 Cursor M, 8793 ‘ Durst we for auu, Vr thoght

gladli we wald pe scau ’ c 1340 HamfolePr Cmisc 1870 Ne
for luf ne awe er nane sparde 2375 Barbour Bruce xi 555
Cum on, forouten dreid or aw 1580-1657 [see 4 b], 1784
CowpER Task II. 722 His voice Shook the delinquent with
such fits of awe.
2 . From its use m reference to the Divine Being

this passes gradually into Dread mingled with
veneration, reverential or respectful fear

,
the atti-

tude of a mind subdued to profound reverence m
the presence of supreme authority, moral greatness

or sublimity, or mysterious sacredness
a C950 Lindtsf. Gosp, Matt xxvni 8 Mi9 ege & miS

micle glaednise. C1175 Lamb, Horn 75 Habben heie ofbim
ouer alle ping 1297 R. Glouc 469 The child lovede him .

.

Ne he nadde of no man , more love ne eye
/8. a 1300 E. E, Psalter Ixxxix 30 If sones ofhim for-lete

mi lagh. And in im domes noghte haves gane with agh
sTpQW'icav DeadlySins Sel Wks 1871 III. 167 Wip aw^e
penke, mon, hou pou hafs of God bothe powere and appetit.

14x3-1535 [see 4 a]. 1671 Milton P.R i 22 To his great
Baptism flocked With aw the Regions round 1^42 Collins
Epist 7 With conscious awe she hears the critick's fame
X827KEBLE Chr, Year Matrun., There is an awe in mortals’

JOT, A deep mjrstenous fear

3. The feeling of solemn and reverential wonder,
tmged with latent fear, inspired by what is terribly

sublime and majestic in nature, eg thunder, a
storm at sea.

j3 . Z756 Burke SiAl. ^B iv. § 7 (1808)266 Astonishment,
the subordinate degrees are awe, reverence, and respect

1833 Ht, Martineau Cinnam Pearls iit, 43 She pointed
wim awe to a mighty object 1851 Ruskin Mad Paint,
II HI I xiv f 26 It IS possible to conceive of terribleness,

without being in a position obnoxious to the danger of it,

and so without and the feeling arising from this coiv-

templation ofdreadfulness, ourselves being m safety, as of a
stormy sea from the shore, is properly called awe



AWE.
4 ^hr a To stand in awe of to be greatly

afraid to dread
;

later, to entertain a profound
reverence for.

_
(This phrase has a remarkable grammatical development

,

its onginal type was ‘Awe stood to men '(7 e there was
fear on men’s part), or, with the object of fear expressed,
‘Aw e ofme stood to men,’ and ‘ Awe of (rarely to, with) me
stood men (dat ) ’

, this, ‘ men ’ being erron ta[ken as a nom
case, was inverted into ‘ Men stood awe of me,’ and finally,
to restore the logical sense destroyed by this misconception,
‘in ’ was inserted, givmg ‘ Men stood in awe of me ’)

a. czooo A§s Ps Ixxvi 12 EorS-cynmcgum se ege
standeo ^‘*175 F^amb How i5i Mare eie stondeS men of
monne jianne horn do of criste laos Lav 11604 Hun ne
stod aeie to nabing [12^0 him ne stod eye of no |>ing] 1330
R. BauMNC CJ»o)t 8 He stode of him non eye c 1380 Str
Ferttmb 408 Of C[hariis] Jiat ys 3our Emperer! of whame
men stondeS aye J>e so^e jjou me saye
S. CI250 Gen ^ Ex 433 Caym wurS ut-la^e, wiS dead

him stood hinke and a^e a 1300 CursorM 482 Fra ful hei
he fell fullaw pat of his lauerd wald stand nan aw c 1320
SettyuSag- (W ) Therof ne stod him non owe. 14*3 Lydo
Pylgr Sowh V XIV. 81 Of theyre lord and god to stande in
awen. C1460 Tomxeley Myst 303, I stand great aghe to
loke on that Justyce 1535 Coveedale Ps cxix. 161 My
herte stondeth in awe of thy wordes. a 1600 Scot Poems
x6i/tC (r8oi)II 170Wee stand aw OfGods hie magnificence
1653 HoLCRorr Procopius, The King stands in aw of a
Generali directing him 1784(29 Feb ) Cowfer Eett, Wks
1876, i6r We stand in awe of we know not what
D. To hold or keep in awe {pf'^ . to restrain or

control by fear (of).
o [ciooo Ags. Ps xciv 10 Se pe ege healdeh eallum

peodum ]

^ a 1300 CursorM 5518 Halds pam for-pi in au \_v r
agh, awee, awe] 1589 R Hari, r.\ PI Pare (i860] 14Yt were
good to keepe such a Cur in awe 1602 Shaecs Ham v 1

538 Oh, that that earth, which kept the world in awe.
Shouldpatch a Wall 1637 J Smith JP/irA 144 Nations
kept in aw of his name
II As an objective fact

6 Power to inspire fear or reverence
; overawing

influence arch.
(Arising from the ongmally objective genitive, ‘his awe’

(=awe of him), taken as possessive

)

o. c 1000 iElpric Gen ix 2 Beo eower exe . ofer ealle
nitenu 1203 Lay 17963 pu scalt habben bis lond, & pin
ane beon muchel & strong

’

P, CX400 Ywavie 4- Gaiu 2411, 1 sal deliver hir ofhis aw
xooz Shaks. ynl C ii. 1. 3a Shall Rome stand vnder one
mans awe? 1679 Dryden TroiL ^ Cr. Ep Ded , You see,my Lord, what an Awe you have upon me x8x3 ScottArf^Isles ir XXV, Vet nought relax’d his brow of awe
T 6 Behaviour that inspires fear ; anger, fierce-

ness, rage. Obs.
xaos Lay 1897 Al was heoragnstbatinge, al swa wilde

bares ege. Foia 0702 Hehten heom mucle ene nt of his
ffih seone 1330 R, ° .. 3-..

_ — -w- -- Brumne Chion 37 Wrothfulle wordes
0*

+ 7. Something which inspires fear
; a cause of

dread
, a restraint. Obs. [ON. agi has also sense

of ' constraint
a r8zs Vesp Ps xd 3 Ne ondredes 5u 3e from exe

BS^tlicum X2o5 Lay 2087 For swulchen eue erode heo
hefden muchele drede
p rtxaoo CursorM 1773 pat sorwe to se was greet awe

X330 R Brtone Chron 333 Thesu porgh his myght, blissed
mot he oSj Reised him vp right, &. passed bat hage z6<7
in Burton Diaw (1828) II 56 The Parliament may remove
such persons 1 his will he an. awe over them.
Ill Comb, a objective with pr. pple , as awe-

awakemng, -inspiring', b, instrumental with pa.
pple

, as awe-filled, AwE-BOUiro, -stbdok
17S7 Gray Bard X17 Her awe-commanding face 1810

S^HELEEY C^tet 1, 11 84 Her awe-inspirmg gaze 1849 Rock
11 go The aAve-awakening sound ofsome

early Father s voice i860 Posey Jlfwi Propk. 397 Rever-
ential, awe filled faith

^

Awe, sb 2 Forms . 6 alve, y aue, 9 ave, 6-
awe, aw. [Et

3
nn. and ongmal form rmknown

:

ave (^v)-and aw, awe (g), now used m Sc, point
to an earlier (av). The F aube is said by Littrd
to mean ‘white wood,’ from the material of which
the aubes are made ] One of the float-boards of
an undershot water-wheel, on which the water acts.
iSns -MS JSeg" Test. Ebot VI. 83 Lez cogges, spyndyll,aw« [of EutterwK* Mill] xsxa MS Eeff LeaseiDian

is,

a

* , i. S3 Cogges, spendeles, and alves [of Otley
i

CoTGH , A ubes, the short boordes which are
set into th outside of a water-mills wheele

, we call them
‘'*798 IFmt in Shetland Statist

waterfalls upon the awes, or feathers

wji’
9*' *Jetween 40 and 43 degreesRev W Grfgor (in letter), Stari-and-a/oe wheel,

that IS a wheel on the boards or aves of which the waterKv ®PPosttiou to ‘bucket-wheel ’—J Melrose (m
/r,/rr). The start is the piece of timber morticed mto therings, to which the awe is fastened.

Awe also 4 agh. [f. prec. sb.
; OE. had

f=Goth. Hgpan) m comp onkani and
modlcel, has aga to ‘chastise’ . cf. Awe j^.1 y ]
1. To inspire with dread, stake fear into, terrify,
damt, to control, constrain, or restrain, by the
influence of fear. (At first impersonal )

10283 Ly^l of Goddes veni-aunce hym weth c 1340 CursorM (Fairf ) 12006 5e loue
childe wille nojt aghf 1377 tr

• awe theifseruMte toworjce, 1399 Shaks Much Ado 11, m, 250 Shall auios and

.,w ZW ftoni the^e4 of

whn
^ Two English Men of War ,who may., awe the Privateers of Barbary. 1876 Green

594

Shot i Htsi viii § 10 (1S82) 586 The gloomy' silence of tneir
ranks au ed even the careless King with a sense of danger

f b said of a strategical position (cf overawe)
X670 Cotton Espemon i iii 128 This Town absolutely

commands the River of Dordongne, as it also at least awes
that of Garonne 1809 J Barlow Colmub vn 570 Two
British forts the growng siege outflank, Rake its wide
works and awe the tide-beat bank
2 To influence, control, or restrain, by profound

respect or reverential fear.
1611 Bible Profo xvii xo viarg

,

A leproofe aweth a
wise man. 1640 Bp Reynolds Passions xxix 302 Iheir
masence aweth us fiom Liberty of Sinning X78x Gibbon
FjicI 4 II xlv 711 He was not awed by the sanctity of
the place 1833 Macready Rcmin I 464 Milton elevates,
thrills, awes, and delights me
3 To inspire with reverential wonder combined

with an element of latent fear
*783 Hogarth Anal Btattiy vi 29 The wide ocean awes

us with Its vast contents 1872 Jenxinson Ettg F.aAes
The Cavelier is awedby the frowning mass ofGreat End.

- ’T 4. To reverence Obs 1 are
1632 Bp M Smyth Serm x66 So they deserue to be vsed

that will not reuerence and awe the King
Awe, obs. adaptation of F aoiit August.
1380 Tusser Husb (1878) 124 In June and in Awe swinge

brakes ^for a lawei

Awe, obs form ofOwe and Ought.
Aweaxied (awlond),/// a. \i K- pi ef. ix -a

Wearied , cf. next J Weaned, weary
1604 T. Wright Possums Mind i vi 24 The woolfe .

awearied with fighting , runneth away 1848 Miller First
Impr xiii (1857) 211 Listenuig, somewhat awearied. to
scientific music

Aweary (awlon), pied a \i. A- pi ef. +
Weary; cf. ahungty, also such pairs as hve,
alive Tired, weary Const of
138* Latimer Serm Lords Prayer (1844) 362 Such as be
tlfAamp f\f +li*B £»__ Tt/r. r

^ waweary of this world 1603 Shaks Macb v v 49, I ginne
to be a-wea^ of the Sun X633 Baxter Saints’ E ii (1662)
181 Pref

, When we have disputed and contended ourselves
aweary 183^ Tennyson Manana, I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead.

^

A-weatlier (awe Sax), adv. and prep. Nant
[f A^ptf^ 1 + Weather.]
A. adv Towards the weather or windward

side, m the direction from which the wind blows
,

esp in helm a-weather (see quot i86y)
, opposed

to a lee. B prep

,

short for a-zveather of
1399 Hakloyt Foj/ II n 47And keepe a weatherour places

of traflSque 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Wks iit 38/2Hamng mucha^e to get out aweather of him 1666 LandGas No 31A The Conquerors helmed a weather, and
stood for the Southw^d Caps sj6z-g Falconer Shtpwr
“*2* Bear up the helm a-weather ' Rodmond cries . SwiftM the word the helm a-weather flies 1867 Smyth Sailor’sWprdbk , A -weather, the position of the helm when its

IS moved to the windward side of the ship
’T Awe-RaSQidi. Obs Also awbaiid [f Awe sb f
On sense of Noise agi ‘discipline, constraint ’) -i-

Band.] a curb, check, restraint, ‘a band for
tying black cattle to the stake . used to keep in
order the more unruly animals’ (Jamieson).

^i-ot (1821) II 293 The said castel
^1365 R Lindsay CArw*.

(1728) 1^82 To keep him still as an awe-band above the
Governor s head 1633 Baxter Peace Consc 139 Fears ofthe wrath ofGod . are the awe-hand of your soul.

+ Awe-bound, Obs ox dial. [f.AwEj^.i
+ Bound; cf. prec. sb,] Bound by awe or re-
straint of authority j submissive, obedient.
1631 MS Eccl Pioc Durh, He was awebound to his

wife. 1M4 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v , They were awe!bun nowtber wi God nor man.
+ Awe’cche, v. Obs Forms 1-3 awecoan,
3-4 aweoche Pa, t 1-3 awehte, aweahte,
awaJite, 3 aweihte, aweightte. Pa. pple. 1-3

cogn, with OS azvekk-
-ttiekkan, irwecchen, -weken,MHCJ etweeken, Goth, iiswakjan-, f. K-pref. i

up + w£cc(e)an, Goth wakjan, causal deny of
Tc/fl^ww towake seeWECOHB. The modem spelling
woTild have been awetch^ °
1 irons To arouse out of sleep (or swoon)
cioM Gosp Mark iv 38 He wass slapende, & hi

‘kV^*’
Hatton G , Awehten. 1203 Lay 8iaHeo heom aweAten C1300 AT Alts 3838 The Kyng

Aiit. II 277 0 frere ofhere slep hem shulde awecche
wa.dfig To awaken into life or activity,

ok Luke m 8 He mseg ofjjysum stauuraabrahames beam aweccan [So Hatton G.^ xaog Lay!
awehte c 1220 Sawlesirarde in CottHmi 267 pvs ah mon wid bulliche bohtesawecchen his heorte cxaxaLeg St KatlhioAsYLt wi8his word awahte >e liflese hches to hf.

^

^^©d (gd), ppl. a. [f Awe v +-bd.]

e
hy dread or reverence

, awe-strack,

full heart X&4 Miss MirroRD Village Ser i 80 Who.
s awed pause, had resumed their gambol^

t Dreaded, reverenced
, cf. Awe v. 4. Obs.

ch^pmn § 3 Samson . that awed

’i’ Awe’de, ». Obs, Forms; 1—4 awede (5awyede). Pa. t. 1-4 awedde. Pa. ppU. i-I
awed} (s aweyde) [OE. awidan, f. k.- pref i +

awem.
wJdan (see Wede), f 7^1^ mad] i„/r To r-come mad, funous, or frantic to Iosa

^ ^
f 883 K AElfred Oros V X § a Aueddontahundas. 2230 Lax 4438 Of xx ,11^1?.. awl

amadde] 1207 R Glquc Tf5o TrlW® 'veren xxied [r- -
}iat he nej'axvedde. c 1350 JVtll

axvede 1460 Lj^eaus Dncawedelhey made greet deraj- 'old

Awedness (gdnes) "iObs raie rr+ .NESS] The sW oKeingaw^d dreadx6oi R Johnson Kingd Conmiw ler, Tn ^
1missme awednes, they hold hard hands

A-week (awf
Week

; cf. a-day ] In every weeh xSr.
^

1347 Boorde Br^ Health § 13^On« aUln ' .

•AilV0Ol (ilw/ 1), C07JJ Sc rwealvi'Tipfl -f i
/ cf F. ,h bun ]

" WeU then
‘

Wic'jdd l, •.tm.ybf2?ou£y?’'“
Aweful, obs form of Aweul.Awe3 , awei(e, aweig, obs forms ofAway

rrxTT
J* ^ forms see Weigh vpDE f A- W x+,^egan to Weigh!Ui UHG. arwegan, MHG erzoegen^

1. To lift up, support, to bear, bear away
rt 1000 CfPf/Ws Ev (Grem) 21 Sibhe Sa &x wonsil-»

2. To weigh, weigh out.
ciw ^LPRic Gen xxiii 16 Abraham ba aweah feoxver

^SaPedunnnjBi

A-Weigih. (awifi ), advb. phr Naut [A prep 1

+ Weigh.] Of an anchor. Just raised perpen-
dicularly from the ground , = a-peak, a-U ip. (Said
loosely also of the vessel or its crew )
1627 [see Away 2] 1670 Dhydfn Tempest i i, Tnnc Is^e Anchor a Peek * Steph Is a weigh is a weigh i«x^

k^
*3® He'll as soon heave up

uie of Tenenfr, as bnn^^ his anchor aweigh z8^M
(1859) 320 'We are a-weigh/ sung out

Aweing, awely . see Awing, Aivly
t Awe’ld, awild, ® zveak Obs [f A-pref. i
+0E zt/gldan, weak denv, of wealdan (see A-
WALD ® ) ,

or for OE gnvfldan, cogn with MHG
gewalten, gewalden ]
1. trails To mle with power, control, subdue,

to wield, manage
[tf 883 K AIlfhed Gregory’s Past xvu ii8 He hit Sonne

ne msege to his willan geweldan (Hatt gewealdan) cxooo
.^Lriiic Gen i sBGefilTaSJiaeorSan&gewildaShix] cir7SLamb Horn 8i He ne mei his flesc awelden 1203 Lay
4083 pa he mihte beren wepnen, & his hors wel awxiden [z2^
muneji] Jbid 12084 Al weoren ];a xvimmen awald [1250 a-
wild] to Jjan deQe 1387 Trevisa Htgden (1863) I 253 Jif
woides failleji, 5iftes schal hym awelde.
2. intr with inf To have power, be able.

1387 Trevisa Higdeti Rolls Ser, V 259 pey Jiat were lefte
on lyue myjte unnejxe awelde \gnx stifiicerenf) forto burye
hem J?at were dede.

Aweless, awless (gles), a. Forms a, I

egeldas, 3 e^jelses, eeielese. j9 4 a^lez, 6 aweles,
6-7 awlesse, awelesse, 7-9 awless, aweless,
[f. Awe sb^ + -LESS, continuing the sense of OE
Sgellds

.

see Awe sb i]

1, Without dread, fearless, undaunted, unappalled.
a c 883 K i^LFREO Gregorys Past xxxvi 246 £geI6as-

licor [adv ] 1205 Lay. 10410 Bruttes weoren aeielese

fi cr^^Goav ^ Gr Kni 2334 How bat dojtydredles ..

stondes Armed ful a^lez. 1M3 Shaks ll 266 Against
whose fu^ , . The awlesse Lion could not wage the fight

1832 D Moir Cast, Time v Wks. II 392 While the keen
knife the aweless Patriarch keeps Unsheathed 1880 Swin-
burne Stud Song 38 The awless lord of kings

2 Without awe
; irreverent, presumptuous, rude

a, c 1200 Ormin 6190 ^iff \)att jho iss gaeteltes & ^elss.
P XS7X Norton & Sackv Gorioduc\ i. (1847) 133 Careles

of coun trey, and aweles of God 1636 Trap? Comm Matt.
XI 29 Chnstians must not be yokeless, aweless, masterless.

a 1700 Dryden (J ) With awless insolence a 1849 Mangak
Poems (1859) 43 Where lawless force is awless master

+ 3. That inspires no awe. Obs,

1394 Shaks Eich III 11 iv 32 Insulting Tiranny be-

ginnes to luLt Vpon the innocentand awelesse Throne 16x4

T. Adams Pract Whs (x86i) I. 231 It is a lawless school

where there is an awless monitor

Awelessness (g’lesnes) [f prec.

+

-ness.]

The quality of being aweless
;
irreverence

1583 Golding Calvin on Dent li, Despised his goodqesse,

yea turned it into an occasion of greater awelesnessfc

x88x Shairf AspectsPoetry yvix 234 A profane audacity, an

utter awelessness.

i* Awe'l^ien, v. Obs rare, [f A- pref i + OE.

zvelgian, wehgian to ennch, f welig nch ,
or for

OE gewelgian ] To ennch
[fiooo ^Elfric Gen, xiv 23 Ic geweiexode Abram ] moS

Lay 22718 Nan swa wrsecche Brut bffit he nes awse^ed

Awe’m, V Obs [f A-pref i + OE wirmnan

to corrupt, spoil (seeWEM); orYor OE.Yfiwg;«»w»J

To corrupt, defile; to disgrace, di^onourj to

impair, injure, spoil.

foxooo Ags, Gosp. Jiuk? ?ni. 33 Ne jnoSSe ne geweinoj



695 AWIN.AWEWD.
Taml Horn 83 5ef ho awemmed were ofhire meiden-

Jiohten weonen heom. mid

Sonen t ArSur awaemmen i*So Hid 20165 J>e wilde

crime *wane his fliht his a^emmid

Aweiij obs form of Own.
Awenand, Sc variant of Avenant.

+ Awe'iid, w Obs [OE a7£/g?irf«» ( =OHG.
traiendan, Ger, erioenden, Goth uswamjan), t A-

pref I + liiindan to turn . see Wend. Also for

OE ojvwindaii see K- pref 2 ]

1 /raw To turn, turn away
BeimnlfzH Ne imhte snotor hwIeS wean onwendan

,r^4is A K'^iv II For hwan awendest bu wuldres

an^e'? CI17S

to code awendan

b '1 o change Also

c IMO -Elfric Gen xix 26 Lothes wif wearS sona awende

to anum sealtstane CTxnLamb Horn 210 Hi ^le wurSon

amende of >an fcgre hiwe 229 He awenifc water to ume

Si pe king of heuene auenede him in to his iscette

2 tntr To turn or go away, to depart

eioodAgs Ps Kxviii 57 Hi awendan aweg «-xi75 Coii

Hotn 225 W ere swithe maneje on yfele awende c 1305 St

Kenelm xa.E E P (1862) 56 Vyf myle wei hi were awend

b kg To turn or change to

civtiCotf Horn 223 pu eart of eor3e genume and pu

awenst to eorSe pu mart dust and pu awenst to duste

+ Awe'ne, » Obs rate—K [f Arpref 1 +
OE •toeiian to Ween, or for OE gewhian to

tpml- ] To think , to suppose, deem
If1000 4gs Ps Ixin 6 Ic on aer-mergen on Se eac gewene ]

a 1300 Judas m Rcl Ant, I 144 The Jewes awenden he
werewode . , ,

Awene see A prep 1 and Wene so

Awer, variant of Owhebb adv.Obs everywhere

Awerije, awene, var Awakib v Obs to curse.

Awermod, var Ovbbmod, Obs., haughtiness

Awerte, -ty. Sc var, Avebty a Obs prudent.

Awesome, awsome (o som), a. [f. Awe sb.

+ -SOME. (Chiefly Scotch )]

1. Full of awe, profoundly reverential.

1598 R. Bernard Terencd Adelphi v in. Wise and wittie,

in due place awhome, louing one the other 1815 Scott
GuyM sj, ‘ He did gie an awesome glance up at the auld
castle ' 1880 Daily Pel a Dea, That * Berserker rage ’

of which the Scandinavian chroniclers tell us in terms of
awesome admiration

2 Inspirmg awe
,
appalling, dreadful, weird.

1671 Rutherford Lett i ccui (Jam ) A sight of Ins cross

IS more awsome than the weight of it i8io Scott
\\\ i,‘ It ’s awsome to hear your gudemither break outm that

gait ' 1870 Morris Earthly Par I i 256 Together did the
awesome sisters cry

Awesomely, adv. [f piec + -ly2 ] In an
awesome manner, with awe or profound reverence,
i^ Browning in Shaks Show-Bk. i We voice the other

name [Shakspere’s] Awesomely, lovingly

Awesomeness. [f as prec +-nbss.] The
quality of bemg awesome , weirdness
i8j4 Temple Bar XLI 237 The corpse with nothing of

the awesomeness of death about it *876 Mrs Whitney
Sights te Ins II xxxu. 609 It was so dark We just sat
there and felt each other's thoughts in the awesomeness

tAwe*st, V, Obs. Pa t and pple awest(e.
[OE maJstan, f A- pref. i + wSstan to Waste

,

cf OS awdsttan, OHG arwuostan, MHG. erwu-
esten ] traits To lay waste, to devastate,
f88s K iELFRED Oros 1 x g x Hi ealle Egrota aweston,

C117S Lamb Horn 13 Lond heo eou awesteo 1*05 Lay.
2149 He hefde mom lond a-west.

A-west (awe St), advb.phr [A prep 1 + West ;

cf a-south ] In the west ; westward
1809 J Barlow Calunib i, 670 The tired sun scarce finds

their bounds awest <11849 Mangan Spectre Car Poems
C1859) 266 The moon is waning far a-west

Awe-stmckeu (g istn k’n), ppl a. = Awe-
struck (Cf. pamc-stricken. terror-stricken, etc )
i8« Grote Greece ii Ixxxv. XI 210 Approaching him

with awe-stncken reverence 1876 Geo Eliot Dan. Der
I 363 Mab looked rather awe-stncken, as if this . were
something preternatural

Awe-strike (9 istrai k), v [f next by analysis ]
To strike with awe. tience Awe-strikmg ppl a

Athenaeum No 253 568 An image such as he might
have awe struck an idolatrous crowd 1845 Kinglakc

Eoffien XXIX. 418 Preparations for giving us an awe-
striking reception 1850 Dl Quincey in Page Life (1877)
II XVII 71 To shock, to startle and awe-stnke iMi
Ihackeray Level iv, With that air she had often awe-
stncken good, simple Mr Bonnmgton
Awe-struck (9 istr».k), ppl a, [f Awe sb -i-

struck, pa pple. of Stbike v ] Struck with, or
overwhelmed by, awe, terror, reverential fear, or
profound admiration tinged with latent fear.
1634 Milton Contus 301, 1 was awe-struck. And as I past, I

worshipped 1791 Cowper Iliad 1, 417 In presence of the

o
awe-struck 1846 Trench Hi^ Lect Ser, ii

111. 180 lhat exclamation of the awe-struck heathen cen-
turion 1870 H Macmillan Teach, w 28 Its majesty
mcmasing as I gazed, until at last it . completely absorbedea^ awestruck serse
Aweue, variant of Avtew v ObsAwey(e, Aweyte, obs, ff Away, Await.
Awful (9 fill), a Forms, a i esefull, 3 eifal(l,

f o^‘ 4 aBlifm(l, 6 aufull, 7 awe-
7-9 aweful, 5- awful [1 Awe

continuing the sense of OE. gge^ell . see

Awe sb 1 Occas. compared awfuller, -est. With
sense 4, cf the sense-history of Gi Scii/dr awful ]
I objectively

.

Awe-inspinng.
1 Causmg dread

; tenible, dreadful, appalling
a c88s K jElfred Boeth xviii § 2 Romane nama waes

. manegum folce swijie egefull cxzso Leg St. Kaih 39
purh fearlac of eiful {creates

j3 ciago Wohunge in Cott Horn. 271 To fihte ajames alle

be ahefuUe deuiles 1:1435 Wvntoun Cron viii xxix 90
And swore many ane awful athe 1602 Warner Alb Eng
Epit (1612) 360 They reared thence vnto the Saxons such
awefiill armies 1722 De Foe Plagiie 64 The other scene
was awful and full of terror 1858 Hawthorne Fr § It
Jmls, I 85 Too evidently looking his awfiillest 1876
Green Short Hist, viii § 9 A series of awful massacres

2 . Worthy of, 01 commanding, profound respect

or reverential fear
a ciooo jEleric Deni x 17 God mihtig & egefull

J3. <11300 CursorM 7869 Dauidhe was an aghful man,
Ful rightwisli he regnd ban C1425 Wyntoun Crmt vi.

xviii so He wes in justice Eight lauchful And til hys legis

all awful 1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v x 98 An awefull
Princely Scepter <11656 Bp Hall Rem IVks (1660) ii
Preaching in the most awful Auditory of the University
17XX Addison Spect No 169 79 Cato’s character is rather
awful than amiable. 1871 Macduff Patinos xix 264
His truth, His awful holiness.

8. Solemnly impressive ,
sublimely majestic.

x66o Stanley//m/ Philos (1701) 179/1 Dwell awful Silence

on the shady Hills X706 Addison Rosamond 111 1, Domes
in awful pomp arising 1853 Maurice Proph ^ Kings 111

39 How awful to feel himsmf there an atom amidst the

infinity of nature 1

4 slang. Fiightful, very ugly, monstrous; and
hence as a mere intensive deriving its sense from

the context — Exceedmgly bad, great, long, etc.

<1x834 Lamb Gent Giantess Mtsc Wks. (1871) 363 She is

indeed, as the Amencans would express it, something
awful. 1845 Foro Handbk Spam l 28 To what an awful

extent the Spanish peasant .will consume garlic xByo

Miss Bridgman R Lynne II x 2x2 He writes an awful

scrawl 1873 Miss Broughton iVii^Ky I. 26 What an awful
duffer I am 1 Mod, What an awful tune you’ve been '

II subjectively . Filled with awe
fS Terror-stiicken , timid, timorous, afraid Obs.

c 1590 Marlowe i?<«<s^ ix 37 Monarch of hell underwhose
black survey Gieat potentates do kneel with awful fear

x68i Manton Sernt Ps xi\ 74 Wks 1872 VII 280 Careful

to please God, and awe-ful to offend him <11748 Watts
(J ) A weak and awful reverence for antiquity

6. Profoundly respectful or reverential

*593 Shaks Rich II, in m 76 How daie thy ioynts forget

To pay their awfull dutie to our presence? 1607 Topsell
Serpents 641 The whole swarm and company is kept in

awful order X64X Stock On Malachi 11865) 56 An awful

child will hardly be drawn to do aught that his father

hath forbidden him 1781 GibbonD^c/ III 1. 139 At
an awful distance they cast away their garments 1846

Keble Lyra lunoc (1873) 2 Towards the East our awful

greeting Are wafted 1879 G. Macdonald Sir Gibbie xii

74 Gibme sat calm, awe-ful , while the storm roared

III Comb ,
adverbially, as m awful-gleaming,

-looking, 01 in parasynthetic deiiv , as aivful-ey^
1647 H- More Song Soul Notes 147/2 Manly, and awfull-

cycd Fortitude 1870 Bryant Homer I i is The awful-

gleaming eye.

Awfully (9 full), adv Qf. prec. -i- -ly^ ; cf. OE.
%gesfulUc ] In an awful manner
I objectively With communication of awe.

1. So as to cause terror , terribly, dreadfully.

*375 Barbour Bruce iv 321 Than lukit he awfully thame
to 1535 Stewart Cron Scot III 51 Richart aufullie

syne enterit in the toun. With greit distructioun baith in

fyre and blude 1687 Dryden Hmd ^ P i 304 The Lyon
awfully forbids the prey <1x839 Praed Red Ftsherm

,

Awfully were his features wrought By some dork dieam

2 . So as to command reverence, or impress the

imagination ;
sublimely, majestically.

avysoE.E Psaltercxxxvx 14 Mikled ertou aghfulh. 1727

Thomson Cummer 187 Who, Light himself • dwells awfully

retired From mortal eye, 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jrnls,

I. 198 However awfully holy tlie subject

3 slang, as simple intensive Very, exceedmgly,

extremely [Cf. Gr SatvSbs awfully, exceedingly ]

[1830 Gen P Thompson

(

1842) I 238 He will have
made an awfully bad choice ifhe comes to be sentenced to

be hanged ] 1859 Lang fVand India 154 In the way of

money-making he is awfully clever 1878 Black Green
Past u 15 You’ll be awfullyglad to get nd ofme Mod It

was awfully jolly 1

II subjectively With a feeling of awe ; with

fear, timidly , with reveiential fear, reverently arch

*583 Golding Calvm on Deut viu 43 To walke so much
the more awefully when God hath shewed himselfe so

bountiful 1665 Dryden ToDuchessofYork 18 The waves in

ranks were cast. As awfully as when God’s people pass'd 1725

Pope Odyss xxiv 126 And tim’rou*. pass’d, and awfully

withdrew. 1700 Burke Fr, Rev. 138 Awefully impressed

with an idea that they act in trust [xBao Keats Isabel vi.

His heart heat awfully against his side ]

Aw’fuln6SS« [f US prec -h -nesb.]

1 The quality of inspiring with awe, ternble-

ness, dreadfulness ,
impressive solemnity.

<1x300 E Psalter csAv 6 Might ofbme aghfulnesses sal

bai saL 1651 Baxter Inf Bapt 13 1 Where will be the

solemn engagement and awfulness of Baptism? _^i7S8S

Hayward Senn xvi 479 The awfulness of ialling into the

lianriB of an angry God 1870 Hawthorne Eng Nate-Bls

(1B79) I 104 ’1 he cold awfulness of an American judge.

2 The state of being full of awe
;
profound leve-

rence, awe. arch, or Obs,

<xx6i7 Hieron Wks 1634 II 436 An outivard submissiue-
nesse without an inward awfulnesse were but hypocrisie

1703 Maundrell fount ferns (1721) 30 Tendered to all

the Guests with the greatest care, and awfulne:>s imagin-
able xyxz Addison Sped No 415 f6 Every thmg that is

Majestick imprintsanAwfulness and Reverence on theMind
Awtyn, obs. var. Alein, bishop m chess

Awgor, -ure, obs. forms of Augeb
+ Awha’pe, o Obs 3-6 ,

exc. in Spenser only
in pa. pple awaped, awapped, awhaped.
[Etjmol. imcertam

,
nothing similar recorded in

OE , but cf Goth af-hwapjan to choke, which
would be in OE *qfhw^pan. See Whap J To
amaze, stupefy with fear, confound utterly
c 1300 A* Alts 899 Alisaundre was sore awaped, That he

was so ascaped c xaSg ChaucerL G W 814 Hire ivyrnpil

let sche falle And non bed, 50 sore sche was a wapid
[v r a-whaped, aquaped] 1430 Lydg. Chron Troy r i,

Alone, awhaped, and a mate 1591 M. Hubberd
72 Deeply doo your sad words my wits awhape

tA'Whee'ls, advb. phr Obs. [A prep^ -t-

Whebl(8 ] On wheels.
16x7 B lasscos Masques, Vis DeltghfWks (1838)605 And

will they not cry then, the world runs awheels?

1* Awhe'ue, V. Obs. [OE 'aJvivknan ; cf OHG
hwenjan, hwennen, to shake ] To vex, trouble
cxooo Sax, Leechd I 116 Gyf hwylc cyld ahwasned sy

<1x250 Owl^ Night 1562 The lavedies . .wel soremeahweneth
Awlier(e,north LOwhebe adv Obs eveiywhere
't'Awb.e'rf, v Obs. Pa t i ahwearf, pi

-urfon, 3 awharf. [OE. ahweorfan, i A- prf i

-1- Inueorfan to turn : see Whabe. In OE also

trans ] To turn away, turn round.
<1X000 Caidmon’s Gen, (Grein) 25 Hie of sib-lufan Codes

ahwurfon eX340 Gaw Gr Knt 2220He rusched on Jiat nirde
rapely a Jirowe, and wyth quettyng awharf er he wolde lygt

A-wlie’t, advb.phr [Aprep 1
-i- Whet (On im-

perfect analogy )] Jn act of whetting
1866 CoMiNGTON..^Ms«fvHr 283 Snakes, with fangs a-whet

Awliether, aqueper, weakened form of

Though-WHETHEB, nevertheless.

Awhile (ahwoi 1), advb phr ; also 5 awhyle, 6

a-wyle. [Strictly two words, OE dne hwlle (for)

a while, a space of time usually wntten in comb
since 13th c] (For) a short time, (for) a little

<xiooo Beowulf3528 Nfi is J>ines maignes blifcd due hwile
a 1250 Owl tj Night 199 pe ule one hwile hi bihohte a 1300
Cursor M 10x35 Leue joure wantounship awhile 1538
Starkey England 11 in 203 Aftur they haue byn brought up
m lernyng A-wyle. 1725 De Fol Koj' round Win Id {1840)

104 Sailing awhile to the Southward. 1810 Scott Lady oj

L I XX, Awhile she paused, no answer came
Improperly written together, when there is no

unification of sense, and while is purely a sb
1489 Caxton Faytes ofA i xxui 72 It was doon but

awhyle agoon 1872 Yeats Gioruth Comm, 102 For awhile
the facilities enabled the Venetians, etc i88a Ouida
Btmbt 44 After awhile they seemed to pacify each other.

t A-whiles, a wiles, advb phr Obs. [f. A-
pref 1 1 (or A prep 1

)
-1-Whiles ] At times

1546 Suppltc Poor Commons 68 A wiles , we think they
haue red the stoiy of a certeii man
A-wkir (ahw5 1), advb phr [Aprep ^ +Whib ]

In a whir, whirring
x86s Holland Plain T v. 183 All the spindles awhurr

A-wMrl (ahwail), advb phr [A prep.^ +
Whiel ] In a whirl, whiilmg
X883 Blackw Mag Aug 233 With his wits awhirl,

Awhat, wntten together for a whit m 1 6-1 7th c
1642 Rogers Naaman 871 It never troubles you awhit

'

t Awi’de, adv. Obs. [f. Wide, on assumed
analogy to afar, ahigh, etc] Wide, widely
1609 Bible (Douay) Ps xxxiv 21 They opened their mouth

awide upon me 2642 H More Song ofSoul ti 11. i. xiv,

She from her own self awide is led

Awiht, OE. and EE. form of Aught sb 2

Awild, variant of Aweld v Obs to control

i* Awi'ld-en, v. Obs rare [OE, awildtan, f

A- pref I -b *wtldian, f wilde Wild <?.] ^entr. To
become wild or unruly.

c xzw Alter. R 176 Heo wolde elles awilden [v r awilegen]

o3er leten to wel of hire suluen.

+ Awi'le^-eu, -ig-en, v. Obs [Perh for an

OE *awildctan, through 'kawil{d')gian (Sieversl

;

cf the ON. verbs in -ka (Vigf. p xxiv ist conj )

Thus=prec] a tntr To become wild or unnjly

b trans. To make wild, dazzle (the eyes)

c izao Alter,R 136 pet fleschs bet awiligeS \h r vvildes] so

sone hit euer uettea Ibid, 282 Hwit awilegeS pe eieu

\ Awi'll, V Obs rare~^, [f A- pref i (or 6)

-I- Will zi ] To will.

1399 Langl Rich. Redeless in 210 pathad awilled lus wyll

as wisdom him taughte
»|- A.xxrin, advb phr Obs \_Aprep^ 4r''Klhljsb'\

At one’s will, to one’s pleasure 01 satisfaction

a 1250 Owl^ N. 1720 pe wrenne fale nianne song awille

+ Awi'n, v Obs Foi foims seeWin v [OE
awinnan, f A-pref 1 -hwinnan to Win ,

cf OHG.
irwinnan, MHG envinnen'\

1 tntr. To labour (Only in OE )

c gso Ltndisf Gosp. Johniv. 38 OSero awunnon [Ags G
swuncon]
2 To overcome, conquer ; to win, gam, obtain,

ciooo Cmdmon's Dan, (Grein) 654 Sfisl wses awunnea
76-3



AWING. 596

laso Lay yaog pe pndden deal he awan of pisse worlfdje

nche a 1300 Ftortz^ Bl 205 pilke maide to awinne 134**

Ayenb 83 pis Ihordssip he najt ayen ne mi3te awynne

"b. With stiboriL d and absol,

1250 Lay 10876 Mid fihte he hadde awonne bat he was
kingoflonde axynoK Horn 1^1 Ne mi3te ne awynne
pat he come pennne. c 1320 Sir Iristr, ii Ixxxvi, Ay when
thai might awinne, Ther playd Ysoude and he

Awixlst. arWdiusT Cq [f- Awe v +
-ingT- ] The action of mspinng with awe
1636 J Chaloker Isle ofMan in D. King Vale Royall iv

32 He might ha\e had in his eye the awing of the Natives.

1877 Morris Siffurd 11 (1880) 151 The Helm of Aweing,
that the Fear of earth-folk hore

Awing, aweing, J>pl. a [f. as prec + -ing- ]

Causing Mead, reverential fear, or solemnity
1632 J Haward Erontetta 188 This queene hare in her

countenance , an awing majestie, ijrag S. Turner Anglo~
Sax (i8s8) I. J 24 The awing head of Memnon 188* M
Lewis Two Pretty G 1. 187 There is something awing m
looking down upon the great city

A-wing (awi q), advb jmr, [AprepX -1- Wing ]

On. the wing ,
fluttering.

iSaaJ Nod, Antbr I 293 Swallows comingawing
frae God knows where. 1850Mrs Browning II 186

The island’s edges are a-wingWith trees that over-branch—
The sea with song-birds.

ArWink (awi qk), advb phr, [A//ep^ + WlNK.]
Winking
1883 E. Arnold Ind. Idylls 59 By their side his feet upon

the earth, And eyes awink, stood Nala.

Awirije, var. Awabib » Obs to curse

Awise, ohs. Sc f Advice, Advise, Advist.

+ Awi't. V Obs Pa t awiste. [f A- pref i

+ OE 'lUitan to perceive, know, ‘wit’] irans

a To perceive, know. b. To watch over, com-
mand (a troop).
czaoo Moral Ode 15 viLaftib. Hont 288 Elde me is bi-sto-

len on ser ic hit a-wuste [rimes with myste
,
otherMSS

wiste, iwiste] xajo Lav 27264 Kai awiste one [ferde]

tAwk (9k), a {adv., sb ) Obs ; also 5-7 awke,
6-7 ai&Ce, 7 awck. [prob. a ON afug^ ofttg, afig
(Sw afvi^ turned the wrong way, back foremost,

cogn wim OHG. apuh, apah, MHG. ebech, ebidi,

mod G. dial, aiich, OS culich^ tdfoh
;
a denv. of af

away, identified by Pick with OSkr apAk, apaflch

‘turned away.* Old Northumbrian has '^afuh in

afu(Ji)ltc * perverse,’ in ProL to Lmdisf Gospels

;

but the later use of the word was probably from
ON. The phonetic change of afug to auuk, is the
same as in liafoc, haiok ] %. adj

1

.

Directed the other way or in the wrong direc-

tion, back-handed, from the left hand.
£'X44a Promf Parv 18 Awke or wronge, svnsier 1530

Palscr ig6 Auke stroke, reitcrs 1557 A. Arthur tCopl

)

V X, With an awke stroke gaue hym a grete wounde 1634
Malorfs Arihiiri xcvn 172

2 Untoward, froward, perverse, in nature or dis-

position
cx^ifiPramp Parv 18Awke orangry,

ferversns. 1567 Maplet Gr Forest 23 A preposterous
maner in judging, and an awke wit. 1587 Golding De
Moriiay xut (1617) 331 The awk opinions of the Stoicks
x642 Kogers Naaman 836 Our natures more crooked, in-
constant, awk, and perverse. 1655 Gurnall C/ir in Arm
II 533 The soul, awke and listlesse enough to any duty.

3 Ont'of-the-way, odd, strange rare
c X440 MorteArih 13 Off elders of aide tyme and of theire

awke dedys

4 Untoward to deal with, awkward to use, clumsy.
*593 ^ Harvey New Lett

, The roimhest and awkest
things are not so cumbersome. 1674. N Fairfax Bulk 4-

Selv 152 Birds . build nests with such an auk tool, their
beak,

B. adv in phrases*
1 To ring awk the wrong way, backward.
X636 S Ward Senn (1862) 91 When the bells nng awke,

every man brings his bucket to the quenching of this lire.

1647'WARD Stmf. Cohlergi The bells in all the steeples will
ring awke. xl^ R Lestrange Fables ccci. Ringing as
Avw as the Bells, to give notice of the Conflagration

2 To Sing awk

,

in sinister 01 ill-omened wise
1600 Holland Lvsy vi xli 247 What if a bird sing auke

or Clowe crosse and contrarte [occinuertiYl

C sb (so the neuter of the adj inOHG ) Back-
handedness, itntowardness, awkwardness
1644 Bulwer Cluroit 128 To fling words at liis Auditors

out of theAuke ofutterance 1674N "Pmvtkx. Bulk ^ Selv
X08Whatwe have hitherto spoken, will seem to have less of
auk in It

i Awkly, a Obs [f Awk a -f-LYl: identical
with the OE (see Awjc), but apparently
formed afresh in i6th c j Untowaid, perverse.
frpS** Ltnd^f, Gosf Matt Prol a Perversa conteniio

(glossed) wiSirword vel flitta vel afvhc geflitj 1536 Adp.
ParkebPs xxxvi, 2 So wilfull he goes in hysawkly deuyse.

*

1
*AwKly, flife Obs. [f Awk d! -(--Lr-^]

1 In the wrong direction, m backhanded or left-

handed wise
;

heitce, sinisterly, unluckily
cx^^Prmnp Parv 18 Awkly or wrongly, jiww/rc. 1364

Golding TrogttsPomf 18 They [the Egyptians] write their
letters awkelie [r e from right to left] 2563— Ovtdls Met
y (*S93) 109 Begmld as then by birds that aukly flew 1603
Holland Pluiarclts Mor, 148 Ignorant and untaught
persons many times when fortune presenteth herselfe unto
them on the right hand, receive her awkly, turning to the
left side. 1639 J. Clarke Panetmol 7 To doe any thing
imluckily, amcley.

2 Perversely, imtowardly
CX440 Promp Parv 18 Awkeiy, or wrawely, perverse,

eontrarte xdxaT Taylor Ow/w/ Ptiitsu 9 Manyseruants
cast off all care of pleasing, aukly attempt and performe

their businesse as at a wrong end, or with a left hand
3 . In ungainly fashion, clumsily, awkwardly.
1603 Sir C Heydon yiid Astral iil iso His Phrase

sowndes awkly in mine eares s66zPvluzr IVorthtes i 150

For one that undertaketh a thing awkeiy or ungeenly,

Camelus saliat

tAw’kness. Obs.\i Awk a -h-NEsa] Wrong-
ness, irrationahty, perversily, tmtowardness, awk-
wardness, ineptitude-

1387 Golding De Moruay x'vxii (1617) 538 The skilfull

[man] can by his cunnmg ouercome the awknesse of his

stuffe. 16x3 Hicron IVks I 60a A reprobate awknes to all

good. 1633 Gurnall Chr in Arm xv. § i (166^) 164/1 So
much awknesse and unwillingnesse to come to God's foot

x668 SruRSTON Sptr Chymtst Pref 3 Awkness to this bene-

liaal employment 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 171 By
shewing the aukness or ^at absurdity on the other side

Awkmrajird (§ kwaid), adv. and a Forms 4
awkeward, 4-5 aykeward, owkeward,4-6 awk-
warde, 6 awkwar, aokward, acquart, anker-
ward, 6-7 aukeward(e, 7 anker’d, awkerd, 7-8

awkardj 8 aukarii, 6-g ankward, 6- awkward

;

9 dial awkwart, aokart, etc. [f Awk a + -wabd,

t.e. ‘in an awk direction’, cf forward, backward
Like other adveibs in -ward, at length also used

adjectively, cf. to go forward, aforward motion, a
forwardyouth ]

+ A. adv. In the wrong direction, in the wrong
way. a. Upside down, hindside foremost b. In
a backward direction, with a back stroke, c.

Asquint d. In some modem dialects=AwAliT,
q.v. Obs or dial.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 1341 he world J>m all awkeward
sett 0x440 Morte ArtA 2247 The emperour thane egerly
at Arthure he strykep, Awkwarde on Jie umbrere. c X470
Henry tVallace i. 407 With theswerd awkwart he him gawe
Wndyr the hat 1330 Palsgr 691/2,

1

feare me some house
be afyre for they rynge aukewarde. 1389 Nashe A Imond
forP 14 a, Etemitie, that knew how aukward he shoulde
looke to ail honesty, consulted to make him squint-eied.

B. adj.

•f"!. Turned the wrong way, averted, back-handed;
not straightforward, oblique Obs
X313 Douglas Mneis iv vii. 2 Dido agreuit ay With ac-

quart luik gan towart him behald 1332 Dice Play 22 Who
so hath not some aukerward viay to help himself, but foloweth
his nose - . always straight forward. 1866 Ciimbrld Border
Bal 468 Till Graeme gae Bewick an ackward stroke.

+ 2 . Froward, untoward, perverse, in conduct.
(Passing into ‘cross-grained, cantankerous, dis-

agreeable in behaviour,’ and so into 7b) Obs,
1330 Palsgr. 303/2 Awkwaide, ixovnicAo, peruers, XS48

XJdall, etc Erasm, Par Matt. xxiu. 24 Blynde gnydes
. . of an awkwarde religion doe streigne out a gnatte, and
swalowe ofa camell 1634Preston Nexv Covt 310 The heart

IS awkward and froward and contentious. 1678 Butler
Hud III. Ill 6ig But was implacable and auker'd To all that
Interlop’d and Hawker'd. 1743 Fielding y IVtldi v (1762}

244,

1

haue an aukwar^ride in mynature. 1753 B. Martin
Arls ^ Sc. 61 They had such aukward Notions of

Things

+ 8 Untoward, unfavourable, adverse to one’s

course, lit a.ndfg Obs.

1587Fleming HolinsAedlll isss/iTheackwardand
frowninghap ofsundne woorthie gentlemen 1390 Marlowe
Edw II, IV vi. Withawkward winds and with sore tempests
driven. 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, in u 83 Twice by auk-
ivard winde from Englands banke Droue backe againe.

1663 Flagellum or O Cromwell (1672) 21 Which aukward
banning sorted with a very sorry Issue.

4. Of things Untoward or unfavourable for one’s

purpose
,
ill-adapted for use , clumsy in operation.

1693 Woodward JVtfA Earth i (1723) 60The Methods
they used of Agriculture were so aukward and tedious.

*743 tr Heisteri Snrg 453 Perform good Cures, though in
an aukward manner. 1783 Potts Chtrurg II 7 A multi-
tude ofawkward unmanageable instruments 1837 Ruskin
Pol. Econ Ai tig Awkwatd and unfortunate efforts . . at the
development ofa social system
b Of persons : Lacking dexteiity or skill in jier-

formmg their part
, clumsy in action, bungling

*530 Palsgr 305/2 Awkwar leftehanded, gauche 1672
Marvell Reh. Tramp, l 270 They were as unexpert as
their Souldiers aukward 1727 Swift Gulliver 111 11 i8g, I
have not seen amore clumsy, aukwaid, and unhandypeople
1816 J Gilchrist Philos Etym 204 They consider him as
belonging to the awkward squad xmG MacdonaldAnn
Q Neighh xii {1878) 241 What a blundering awkward fellow
1 was to startle you as 1 did.

5

Ungraceful, ungainly in action or form , un-
couth . a of things, action, speech, etc,
1606 Skaks. Tr. % Cr i iu 149 With ridiculous and auk-

ward action He Pageants vs 17x1 Addison Sped No
299 r 2 That thw may not learn any ofmy aukward Tncks.
17x8 Pope Iliadj 770Vulcan with aukward grace his office
plies 1863 Dickens Mut. Fr, vii. 314A variety ofawkward
gambols '

b of persons
1663 Pepys Diary 13 July, Ihe most awkerd man I ever

met with in my life. 1678 T Rymer in Shaks C Praise
366 Awkward and unsightly, as the monster in the Tempest
*773 Goldsm Stoops to Coug. r i, The son an aukward
booby 1840 Carlyle Heroes i, (1858) jgg Large .awkward
gianthood.

8 Of things . Embaiiassing, inconvenient
*709 Swift Adv. Rehg Wks. 1755 II. i 108 If an awk-

AWL
ward shame have not a greater share m this ml,. 1
conduct 1779 J Moore VtewSoc Fr II iS-
rather in an aukward situation 1876 Freeman
IV. xvu. 58 Ihe two Minsters of^?r;ncSr OkfZstood m awkward neighbourhood to each oAer

™ ^
b Of persons : Not at one’s ease

, embairasserl
*7*3 Steele Englishm. No 44 288, I am sen- m.i

^
j

in the Endeavour 1834 L hIjot Town 111. Hewp beginning to feel awkward with his Whw
1845 Disraeli ^7 (1863) *38 It is emhr^on& Se"us awkward

; for it gives us an uncertain position.
7. Of thmgs . Not easy to deal with

, requinnir
cautious action; euphemisticfor ‘rather daneCTons ’

x^ Tyndall Glac i § 26 118 We let ourselves down anawkward face of rock. _x87z Jenkinson Eng Lais
(1879) 19s The ridge is rather awkward-lookinff
Blackmohe Chrtsiowell xi, ‘ Be careful, ifyou ple^e tW
IS an awkward step here

* e \ miwtl

b. Of persons Dangerous to meddle with
X863 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char vi 144 He is an ‘aukward customer when his confidence is betray ed
Awkwardish, a ; also 7 ocwardish [f
prec+'lSH] Rather awkward {Colloquial) *'

x6o3 FLomo Montaigne i Ivi (1632)185 He was so cliMjred
from himselfe, and become so ocwardish x96o Punch n
July, We may be awkwardish at first

^

Aw'lswaxdJ^, adv. [f as prec.-h-LY2] in
an awkward manner
tl Wrongly, perversely. Obs.
C1400 Destr Troy x 4379 At attens all folke aykewardly

worshippid Minerva, a maument. Ibid xix 8139 Sum fend
. onsward the owkewardly
2 . Without dexterity in action

; with ill adapta-
tion to a purpose, in a bungling or clumsy way,
without ease of manner, inelegantly, ungracefully.
1663 Cowley Verses ^ Ess (1660) 85 Who stands not auk*

wardly in his own light 1697 Dryden Vtrg Past Pref,
And handle their Sheep-Hook as awkardly, as they do their
Oaten-Reed. XJ04 Land Gas No 4064/6 Envy and Malice

awkerdly acknowledge what they cannot deny 1816 in
MacreadysRemm I isgThe plainest and most awknardly-
made man. 1867 Freeman Norm Ceng (1876) I App. 780
The mention of Godwine comes in very awkwardly
3 . Embarrassingly, inconveniently ; dangeroudy
1674 Marvell Tramp n 350 Twould go very hard

and aukwardly with you x8i2 L. Hunt in Examiner 3%
Sept 610/1, I am aukwardly situated

'Awkwardness., [f as prec + -ness.]

"j* 1 . Untowardness, perversity Obs *

1674 N Fairfax Bulk Selv 189 And to pitch upon two
or more best times, for a thing to begin in, 15 to pitch upon
one of the worser kinds of awkwardness.

2 . Lack of skill or dextenty
,
clumsiness.

a 1770 Miss Talbot Lett etc (1808) 21 With all my awk-
wardness of making speeches 1848 Lytton Harold iv iv,

Tostig laughed scornfully at Harold’s awkwardness

8. Awkward manner or appearance ;
lack of ease

and grace ;
inelegance

X704 Addison Italy (1733) 37 A kind of aukwardness in the

Italians. 1767 Fordyce Serm Yng. Worn 1. ui Bo The
aukwaidness that is apt to adhere to young persons who are

confined at home 1815 Scott Gny M lu, A voice whose

harshness corresponded with the awkwardness of his figure.

4 Awkward circumstance or feeling ,
mconveni-

ence, embarrassment, unpleasantness.
1788 Pitt in G Rose Dtai les (i860) 1 85 The awkward*

ness of having Sir Joseph Yorke the companion of his

honours *837 J H Newman /VtF .yerw I wlissTHct
feel the painfulness of 1 ehuking another, and the awkward-

ness of It 1883 Black Shandon B xxvii, [Her] pleasant

humour dispersed these awkwardnesses
-j- AwhyV a Obs [f Awk (perh in its subst

use) + -Y ] Untoward, difficult, awkward.

2635 Gurnall Chr in Arm v § 1 (i66g) 32/1 It is so awky

a business to recover the activity of grace once lost

Awl (9I) Forms . i »1, eal, awul, awel, 1-4

al, 2 owul, 3 eawl, eaule, owel, ouel, el, 3-5

oTile, alle, 3-7 aiile, 4 ele, 6 awle, 6-7 all, S aul,

8- awl ; also 5 nal, 6 nalle, 6-7 nail, 7

iiawl(e [OE Ofl, cognate with OHG. ala, MHG
ale, mod G ahle, ON air (cf Skr. Arct). The

length of the vowel in the old Germanic languages

IS uncertain ; and there is some doubt as to its

being ongmally a Teutonic word. The OE vari-

ants awul, awel, etc have not been accounted for.

In I5-I7th c. a mistaken division of an awl as

a nawl gave the form with initial « ]

1 . A small tool, having a slender, cylindrical, ta-

pering, sharp-pointed blade, with which holes may

be pierced j a pieicer, pricker, bodkin.

c88s Laius ofMlfred n (Bosw )>urh>yrhse his eSre fflia

eale ciooo .ffiLFRic Lev. xxv 10 pirlige his edre ®

— Gloss 316 Fascmula, awul. exasa Leg St KatiL3

Tuhen lure titles up of hire breoste wio eavdes w 1

a 1230 Owls, Night 80 Thi bile is sebarp and hok^,

so an owel that is croked. 1382 Wyclif

®

,

e

thril his eerwith an alle [1388 a nal, an al,

botkin, Genev awle. x6xx aule] ,f*3»
Chaucer

T 22 With fleischhok or oules lo ben yclawed w
Caxton Geld, Leg 127/2 It is harde to the to

the alle or prycke 1607 Topsell Fottr-f. ___«

worm must be pulled out by some naul or ue® 7

Sw.rr Gnlhver u. vi x+S To bore httle holK wfth a

awl 1863 Lubbock Prelt, Tunes xv (i86g) ^
sinews would in our hands be but poor substi

needles and thread
, ,

, , „ ebnp-
2 . esp The tool of this description used by shoe

makers for piercing holes in leather Gi.

Bbadawl (used by carpenters).
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cxoooCoUoq MoHOst 30 (Bosw) Hwanon 5ce<3-%vyrhtan

Ancr R 324 A sutare [)>et hauetS forloren] his

A I7M Areiii 66 More borymde Jjanne puteres eles

Gen Pref (1843) S The shoemaker

rl^eth o>er] his nalle and thread z6oi Rolled PA/y/

1

„ ' iLir horns be kke a shoemakers Nall blade 1601

Caks yul C I 1. 25 Truly sir, all that I hue by, is with

The Aule 1853 Aral> Nts (Rtldg ) 639 Seated on his stool,

with his awl m his hand, ready to begin work

b and prauerb applied to the occupation of

a shoemaker. Cf lost
. rr.,.

i6«i B JoNSOM in Bromds North Lasse Introd. 9 1 he

Cobier kept him to his nail 1826 Scott Woodst viii 205

Doubt not that thou shalt be set beyond thine awl

c To pack up one's awls cf All Bid (It is

possible that the phrase originated with this woid,

or in a pun on cUl and awl )

1674 Cotton Voy Irel in 10,

1

then call to pay, And pack-

mg my nawls, whipt to horse, and away

3 transf A sharp spine, or boring organ

1140 66 pe Jiornhog Jiet ys al ywrj^e myd prikyinde

elK i8oa Pau-y Nat Theol xix §2 I he awl or borer,

fixed at the tails of various species of flies.

f-4. ?A dagger. Obs

vtm R Glouc 48 por? out y mengd with swerdes and with

maM, Myd axe and mid aules 1387 Trevisa Htrden Rolls

IV 209 l-slawe with alles \capths\ ofcomune brawlers.

5 Comb awl-bird, provincial name of,the Green

Woodpecker {Putts vinchs') ;
awl-shaped a

,

sub-

ulate
,
awl-wort, a plant {Subularta aquattcct)

so named from its leaves

i8oa G Montagu Ortut/i Diet (18331 385 Awl Bird 176a

Eu-is in Phil Tratis LII 664 The female has a remark-
able .awl shaped papilla. x88o Gray Bot Tejct-bk 398
Avil shaped, narrow, terete or somewhat so, and attenuate
fronia broader base to a slender or rigid point. 1797 Miller
Card But s v Subttlana, Awl-wort

tAwla-ted, Obs tare-^ Jf K-preft
(or6) + OE wlmtian, impeis. me wlxtciS ^iL dis-

gusts me’ seeWLATE] Disgusted
1297 R Glouc. 485 The king was somdel awlated . That

framso vnclene thinges eni mete him com
Awlbe, Awle, obs forms of Alb, Hall.
tAwle*uch, ». Obs [f A- pref i-i-OE
wlfncan (see Wlench)

; or for OE geivlftican,

— OLQt, giwlenktan'\ To make splendid, adorn
[exooo in Thorpe Charters 129 (Bosw ) Gewlenced mid sum

dalleMercna rices] csiaoTrin Coll. Horn, i63Heawlenc3
his dale mid clolSes more ban him seluen

Awleas, vaiiant ofAwelebs,

t Awly, a. Obs Only in the early forms

;

3 ©ilioh, 4 aghlioh [f. Awe sb l see -lyI, the
earlier eiltch —OE *^elic, cogn w OHG egilth,

MHG egeltch. Cf OE §gesllc, EE. eishcji ] Aw-
ful, dreadful, terrible
^risoo Tnn Coll Horn 5 bat oSer tocume of ure loueid
0 domes dai is swi5e eiliche, <^1340 Gaw «] Gr Knt 136
An ^hlich mayster.

tAwly, adv. Obs Only in the early forms:
3 ajeliche, 4 ajly [f prec . see -ly ^

] Awfully,
terribly, dreadfully
cssM Ancr R 56 Nu cumeS for3 a fehle mon and halt

him bauh heiliche [w r aBehche] C13ZS E E Alht, P. B
937 pe aungelez . ajly hem pratten. Ibid. 874
Awm(e, obs. form of Aam", Aum, Aim
Awmblare, awmiler, obs forms of Amblee
Awmbrie, -y, awmery, obs forms of Ambuy.
Awme]ier(e, -merer, awmer, awmnere,
obs forms of Almoner,
tAwmere. Obs [contr of awmencre see
Almoneb2

, or f, attmes Alms + -erI ] Alms-purse.
C1400 Rom Rose 2270 Streit gloves, with awmere Of wlk.
AYtmous, Sc form of Almous
Awiuyr {Ptomp. Parv), var Amber sb.^
Awn (gn), sb Forms

; 3 agune, 4-7 awne, 5
awene, (avene, nawn), 6 aane, ane, aune, 7
hawne, 8 ang, 7- awn [apparently a ON ogn, pi.
«5«a/;str, f (Sw agn, Da, avn{e)

,
cf. OHG agaua,

MHG. agenc, ague, ane, mod G aJifte, Goth ahana
The OE form does not occur] The delicate
spinous process, or ‘beard,’ that terminates the
grain-sheath of barley, oats, and other grasses;
extended m Bot to any similar bristly growth
Gi3*> W. DE Biblesw in Wright Voc. 155 Des aresies, fro

? Barbour St Blasms 345 Quha-sa-euire in
^retnrot Seknes has, awne ore mot Ore ony^ine perplexite

P V* iB Avene of corn v awene. awne\
in Wright Fve arista^ a nawn

Titzherb
§ 34 Polerde wheate hath rioo anis

Herbal 11 17 a, Y» barley eare . hath longe
Fuller Worthies 11 189 Not that the Hawnes

Spears to fnght the Mildew from it, but advan-
Gutters to slide it away the sooner 1737 Bracken
(*7S6) I. XI 103 A Brash made of a few Rye or

Luccock Nat Wool 37 The singular

rerw.,-
spinous termination of the scales of the

teazle] 1870 Hooker Stnd Flora 230Anthws with dorsal awns, Whortleberry, Bilberry,
o Comb, awn-bke a., resemblmg an awn.

of otSer^^asses]
.S'. C 227 The awn-like seeds

Awn (on), © 1 [f prec sb ] To get nd of the
(peas). Hence Awning vbl sb

IS u -?«’<’«fi8i3) 172 The awning iron

4.
previous to the last winnowing of the barley,

TAwn(e, 0.2 Obs ^ [Found in Ormin only.

Of obscure formation
; related to Goth atigjan,

OHG attgan, ougan, MHG otigen, OS dgian,
OFris. auwa, OE Saioan (cf- Ai’EW) Matzner says
that MHG had also a form otigenen as a vanant
Qiougenl\ trans To put before a person’s eyes, to
show, manifest rejl To manifest oneself, appear
c 1200 Ormin 7649 burrh whamm shall mani3 dxrne pohht

Beon oppnedd all & awwnedd Ibid 9607 Nu sket shall
Godess Sune Crist Himm awwnenn her onn eorpe

Awn(e, obs form of Own.
Awnderne, -dyryn, -dyrn, obs ff Andiron
Awned (gnd), ppl [f Awn sb -i--ed 2]

Furnished with an awn ; bearded
i8oi Withering Bot Arrattgent III 595 Its awned

calyx distinguishes it 1835 Bindley Introd Bot (184S) II

356 Awned, terminated in a hard, straight, subulate point

Awned,/// [badly f AwN-iNO-b-EU^

]

Furnished or covered with an awmng , awnmged
1881 Mrs Hunt Chtldr yems 45 The chief lady was

packed into the awned tray between the mules 1S84 J Adv
in Knowledge 30 May 387 The awned out-of-door spaces.

Awning (g niq). Also (7 yawning), 8 aun-
ing, [A word of obsemre ongm, apparently at

first only in nautical use. Probably to be referred

(as by Wedgwood) to Fr. auvent ‘ a penthouse of

cloth, etc. before a shop window, etc ’ Cotgr , eaily

plurals in Littre auvens, atevetns, med L. auvanna,
auvannus, whence *auvan, '*atiwtt, atvn

,
the ter-

mination is of course Eng -ing. E. Muller refers

it to Low German havemmg, f. haven harbour, m
sense of ‘ a shelter from wind and weather ’

,
Skeat

compares ‘Pers Awatt, Awang, anything suspended,

awangdn hanging, awnang a clothes-line ’
; but

neither of these is applied in its own language to

an awning
;
in particular an oriental origin seems

incompatible with the histoiy. F auvent is itself

of doubtful etymol See Diez, Littrd, Du Cange ]
1 A roof-like covering of canvas or similar ma-

terial, used as a shelter from sun, ram, etc , esp.

above the deck of a vessel.

1624 Capt Smith Virginia m HarpePs Mag. Apr. (1884)

712/1 Wee did hang an awning (which is an old saile) to
trees to shadow us from the Sanne 1626— Accid Vne
Seamen 30 A trar-pawhng or yawning 1627 — SeamaiCs
Gram vi. 27 An Awning . . is but the bots saile brought
ouer the yard and stay, and boumed out with the boat
hooke. 1725 Bradley Fam Diet s v Orange tree, An
Awning of Bass-Mats will keep the Sun and Winds
from the Orange-Trees 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile vi

13s Too hot on deck without the awning

2 transf. a Natit. That part of the poop-deck
which IS continued forward beyond the bulk-head
of the cabin

;
hence a%vmng-deck{ed. lb gen. A

shelter.

^
1764 Veitch in Phil Tram LIV 2^2 The auning, which

is a projection of the deck of the cabin to sheltei from the
sun or lain 2826 H N. Coleridge West Indies 206 An
alley of the graceful bamboo which might serve for a
temporaiy awning 1869 Sir E Reed Ship Bntld xv 294
These ships have a complete spar deck and an awning-
deck above this 1879 H Cragcs m Daily News 3/3 All
ocean steamers should be awning-decked fore and aft

Hence Awnlnged (^ nigd), ppl a [see -ed2], fur-

nished with an awning
,

(with awtmiged off cf

railed off) Awxiingless a

,

without awning
x88x E. CoxON BasilPI I 78 Before the awnmged door

1881 Nicholson Sword to Sharexxcv 174 A small portion

—

over the propeller—is awnmged off
^
xKg Miss Bkaddon

Onlpr a Clod xxxui 267 In an awningless boat under a
broiling sun.

Awuless (g nles\ a Without awns,
i8ox Withering Arrangem III. 59s Its awnleas calyx

distinguishes it 2854 Hooker Htntal yrnls, II. xxix 307
Black awnless unirngated nee
Awnter, obs form of Adventure
Awny (g ni), a. rare. [f. AWN sb. + -Y 1

]

Bearded, bristly.

1786 Burns Scotch Drink ui, Aits set up their awnie horn,

1788 PicKEN Poems 144 (Jam.) The awny grain

A-WOlblble (awp b’l), advb phr. [A prep 1 +
Wobble ] Wobbling
1881 W. Russell Ocean Free-Lance I ui 44 It breezed

up . and the water was all awobble with it.

Awode, obs Sc form of Avoid.
Awold,variant ofAwald©. Obs. See alsoWoLD.

+ A'WO'nder, ». Obs. Forms 1-2 ofwTUidri-

an, 3 awTindre, 4-6 awonder. [prob. a worn-
downformofOE ofivundrtan,-ptK pple ofwundrad,
f Op- pref. -i- wundrtan to Wonder ; cf athirst ]
1 impers. It astonishes, amazes (one)
rx25o O Kent Serin, in O. E Mtsc 32 Al-se |?o men j>et

weren in ]>o ssipe hedde i-seghe ho miracle so awondrede
hem michel C1300 K, Alts 1408 That he so trust and
undurstode, More a-wondrith al my blod 1

2 intr To be astonished or amazed. (Often

with dative lefl pron )
C1230 Alter R 218 Heo awundreS hire swuSe, & is of

dred. c 1300 AT Alts 55x3 Ich me awonder , Houhedar
1513 Douglas AEneis r viu 34 He and hii» fallowawondens
this seand.

3 pa. pple Amazed, astonished, astounded.
X154 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1x35 Wurjien men suiSe

of Hundred cxtaoHahMeid sgOf hwaswhtebeoSawun-
dret he sunne and te mone, ^1350 Will, Faler/te 310 He

was wijtliche a-uondered & gan to Avepe soie. <71430 Syr
Getter 4852 Therof the Soudon was al awondred tsi3
Dolclas AStiets iii v. 30 Heirof awondnt on 1 stalk

A-wq-pIt (aw5 ik), advb phr , also 4-5 awerfce
[A prep?- -b Work ] At work, m activity

,
esp in

phr to set a-vjotk.
<7X373 WvcLir Serm. Sel Wks. 1871 II 16 Monkis and

frens assenten to uerris wihouten cause and bringen h^*’
lordis awerke, to make hem enemyes 1483 Caxton Gold
keg 54/4 Provostes and maystres to sette them awerke
X523 Ld Berners Frotss I cm 124 They helde the Eng-
lys^e archers well aworke all the day i6m Rowlands Lei
Humours Bl 1 47 Setting his mynt aworke to coyiie false

tales x8ss Browning Saul in Alen tjr Worn II 121 Ihe
throe That a-work m the rock, helps its labour

t AYirOTry, v Obs In 3 awurle, (’) awaiie
[OE avjyrgan, f A-pref i + wyrgan to strangle

(see Worry ©), cf OHG anvurgjan, mod G
erwufgen ] To strangle , to worry. •

<7885 K ^LERED Oros VI xxxvi §2 He hme sylfne un-
witende hsfde awir^ed <7x230 Ancr R 324 pe hund liet

awurieS eihte me beateS him anonriht c X273 Pattis 0/
Hell xa.0 E Mtsc 149 Heo hire awaneh al ahrep, Al so
wulues doS he seep.

t Awo'rtlh., V Obs In 3 awurtS [OE a-

weorpan, awurpan, f hr pref. i SLyis.Y+weoipan,
wurpan, to become

,
perh (in sense 1) for OE ge-

weorpan, -wurpan.'\

1 . intr To become, turn to.

[<7X000 iELTRic Gen xxi i8 He gewyrS git micelre mmgte ]

1205 Lay 25580 BludelichequaS heking ‘ toblissehitawurUe
2 intr To vanish, perish

;
to escape notice

cxQoaAgs Gasp Matt, v 13 Gyf h®t salt auyrS <7x230
Ancr R 20oUorherichfetSrion, awurSeS teneooertweolue

t Awo*l*tll, adv. Obs. [f Afrep i -f Worth ;

— in worth (in same sense).] In phi To take

aworth ' to take (a thing) in esteem or honour, or

at Its worth , hence a to bear patiently, b. to look
upon with indifference, disregard.

1387 TREViSA/fi^rfi« Rolls Ser VI 303 pis word was hevy
to pe kyng but 3it he took it aworh ^<?i449 Pecock Repr
HI XV] 382 Take he it aworth in paclence as a thing irre-

mediable bi man 1481 Caxton Myrr 11 ix 88 Somme saye
that they [mermaydens] be ffysshis And other saye that they
be fowles But take it aworth 1535 Coverdale Htb x 34
Ye toke a worth y- spoylinge of youre goodes 1337
?Tindale Exp yohn 23 All our .motions unto synne are
pardoned ana taken aworthe.

fAwo'rtliy, v Obs In 3 awurlSien. [OE
awyipian, -eorpian, f A- pref i + it^rpian, wcorff
tan, to honour, glorify, or for OE getvytpian,

-urpian, -eorpian'} Uans To give honour or

dignity to
;
to dignify, adorn.

[<7 xooo Ags Ps cv 6 He Abrahames cynn •'seweor^ide ]

X203 Lay 9529 And he mid ivurS-scipe has cnihtes awuroede
— 2.^32 per wcoieii herberSe hsehliche awurSelde]

-j* Awo'nsi, a. Obs. rare~\ [f Awe sb. + -ous.]

Awe-inspinng
<7x673 R. Garduxt Serm Adultery loi A powerful and

awoiis man.
Awow(e, Awoyde, obs Sc. ff. Avow, Avoid.

A-wrack (ane k), advb phr [A prep 1 +
Wrack ] In a slate of wreck or rum.
1627 Capt. Smith Seaman’s Gram ix 41 If she split^or

stnke, she is awracke 0x843 Hood Irish hchtn xx, Like
tears dried up with rugged huckaback, That sets the mourn-
ful visage all awrack [The sense here is doubtful ]

'I* A'WTa*;i^ w Obs iare~'^. [f. A-/r^ii +
Wrap©] 'To wrap
1609 Heywood Brtt Troy v Ixxix, And her young infant

that was bare and thin Awraps in his Capootch.

tAwra’th, awroth, o Obs. \i.Arpref.i
-b Wrath v ; or for OE. gewrdtiian.} trans. (and

refl ) To make angry, enrage
[X070 O E. Chron

,
pa gewra&ede hine Latidfranc ]

a 1230 Owl ^ Night X276 Nis . . nogt so glad that hit ne

a-wiotheth. 1230 Lay 24834 per wes Ardures hird hehliche
awraSSed.
Awre, awro (’), awro-wbere, vanants of

OwHERE adv. Obs anywhere,

i* Awrea'ky v, Obs, For forms see Wreak v
[OE awrecan, f A- pref. i + wrecan to Wreak ]

1 trans. To punish or take vengeance upon (an

offence, misdeed).
X04S 0 E. Chron (Laud MS.) § 3 Hu hi mihton h*3

cyngesbismer awrecan. c XZ30 After R 334Gifhu,.holde!,t

God to nesche uorto awreken sunne 1340 Ayenb. 83 Errour
in batayle is anon awreke 1481 Caxton Reynard (2844)

7^ I shal awreke this trespace

2 . trans. a To sentence to pimishment, condemn
(a person), b. To condemn, blame, find fault with.

1205 Lay. 25194 pat like hat Howel haf(e3] xspeken, ne sal

hit na man awrelien, ah we hit scullen ilaisten 0 x30a

Flonz if Bl 661 Are hi beo to dihe awreke.

3 . To avenge or revenge . a ref. oneself ; b
tram, one’s aggrieved feelings (of).

C930 Laws ojAtheUtan i. 20 (Bosw.) Gif hine hwd awre-
can wille. c 1230 Ancr. R 334 Bihold hu he awrec him of
his heih engel X5rt Gammer Gurion iv. 11, And sware ,

he would awreake his sorrowe

c. trans To avenge another person. d./<wj. To
be avenged or revenged (of).

a 1300 Flonz if Bl 658 A wrekeh me wih Jugement. 2377
Lancl. P. pi B VI. 804 For I am wel awroke now of

wastoures horn h* niyxte c 1386 Chaucer MtllePs T. 566
Me were lever than alie this toun Of this dispit awroken
for to be, c 2430 Syr Getter, 1272 Glad woman shal I neuer
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¥ ye,^unt to a w reke me 1586 J Hooker Gtm&i
Jrel in Hohnsh, II. 31/1 And she to be awreakedj did find
the means to find^out this Rosamund.
+ AwjlTCai’kxixify vbl. sb Obs Revenge.
*34® Aytnb 8 Non ne ssel sla3e ojiren uor a wreking
A-wreck (are k), advb. fhr. [A prep 1 +
Wreck.] In a wrecked condition.
1878 J Miller Songs qfli laa An ark, Sea-blown and

a-wreck

+ Ayfn^\'^\A,pa.pph Obs Forms 3 awTSsht,
awrejjt, 4 awreijt {[According to form this
ought to be=OE. aiar^ht, pa. pple of awrfccan to
arouse, stir up; but the sense connects it with
^awrench, of which the pa pple would be OE
awrenct, ME. oioreint There has been a confu-
sion of forms J Wrenched away,
xaos Lay 15437 habbeS al mi kine-lond aivrsht [1250

O' Iiond 1387 Trevisa Htgdett Rolls Ser
•“ Whan pt lymes bee]? awregt out of her owne places
[tfc atslocaninr\

t Awn‘tej V Obs For forms see White w
[OE awritan, f. K.~ pref, i •^narltan^ To write.
5883 K. iELFRED Gregorys Past Introd s ForS^ 5e
men*ron on hioxa djen seSiode a\vntena cxxj<Zamb,
titnit, 87 [Moses] awrat j>a aide e bi godes wissunge
Awfoke, -en, pa pple of Awee.ak v Obs
Awronjf (arg g), adv [f. A prep 1

-f- Wboeg,
cf aright^ Wrongly, wrong, in a wong way.
1430 1>YDG Chrm Troy ii x, Me to reduce whan I wentawrong i86aT Trollope I xvi. 205 Her prayerhad been heardawrong' 1878 B abing-Gould Suffer.

"* 35 power of choosing atVTong were not his
Awrtliwart, obs. form of Overthwabt.
A'VBTy (aroi ), adv and a. Forms 4 on. wry,

6 on. wrye, 5-6 a wrye, awrye, 5-7 a wry, 6 a
^ie, awn, 6-7 awne, 5- awry £f. Xprep'i-^
Wry

,
cf. aright, awi-ong ] A adv.

1. Away from the straight (position or direction)

;

to one side, obliquely
; unevenly, crookedly, askew

^ X37S Barbour Bruce iv 70s As thair bemys strekit airOwthir aU evm, or on wry 1490 Caxton Eueydos xiv. 50
appyeren alle awry sette 139®

Aj>ol 1 D b, Ihe case standing as it dooth I can-Mt but draw my mouth awne 1607 Dckker Westio Hoe
,73 ®94 ^ey say Channg-crosse is falne downe

'“'onder, twas old, and stood awry
-^^dhrojiemet xi 113 Lest some crum {as we

rwE® go awry *714 Popc Rape Lock iv 8 Nott-yntma v*ett her manteau s pinned awry. E’er felt such

Askakoe or Asquint
(Cf the senses under these words )

ne looked but awne 1373
(*884) s, I passing bi him he hath

fi
*d®?JR-owi-ANDS Cresu ofGossips

®Ps®kes 1 11 hold my pe.ace, and (iroivnum)looke awrj' x-joo Chandler Effort agst Btgotty 28 WhS
therefore shdl m scoraful P^e^ook awry

r 184s Darwin Foy Nat x (1832! 206Some ofour party began to squint and look awry.
o-fg Out of the right course or place; in a

wrong manner
, improperly, erroneously, amiss.

*494 Fabyan 2 To me it semyth so ferre sette a wrve In^me ofyer«. 167* Milton> A iv 313 Much 5f theSoul they talk, but all awne 1850 Mrs^ Browning Aur
iSS^Wy. "ct

"b. esp. in phr Togo, 7 im, step, tread, walk awry .

(ofpersons) to fall into error, do wrong, (of things)
to turn out badly or untowaidly, *go wronir ’

'

Fill, I 152 To wryng and wreste

S6b. The very Spbuse andCnurcb of Christ, that cannot runne awry a i6m Boys inSpurgeon Treas. Dav.Ps xv 2 Anstid^ wassoj^t fhLt

hr virtue,
break the law of chastity Cf F./auxpas.
ffSfO-^tWyvTTPeet Wls (i86i) 06 Farewell all mvwel

xfoojIcYwooD wtdEalt IF,

B. (usually pred
, rarely attrib Cf, Why )1 Uut of the nght course or position

, displaced,
disarranged, crooked, distorted

Burton Itat, Antou. 178 The journey will proveTOormiously awry. 17*8 Young Zwe Tivsr) iloS (rsiS 172 Hn Barham
milerv ^'vry Show’d so mu^ch

J a/i Blinds very differentfrom Aj a^, din^, imitation Venetians of his neighbour
course, wide of the

succeed^and-Scf^oS

i6« R^c^rTifI'm/ aside,

times with anySvomS ^ s°«ne.

Awsk, obs form of Ask sb a newt
Awsterne, obs. form of Austere.
Awtare, -eer, -ier(e, obs. forms of Altar.
Awtayne, var. Hadtain a. Obs haughty.
Awteal, obs vanant of Atteal,
Awyne, obs. form of Own a
Awyri^e, -rie, i ar. ofAwarie v Obs to curse
Ax, axe (seks), sbl Forms i acas, ax, eax,

2 BBS, 3 eai^ (eoliae), 5 ex(e, (6 Se aix), 2- ax,
5- axe ; TV axes [Common Teutonic * OE
aEU (aes), str fern for earlier *aces, *aeus, Northumb.
aeas, cogn with OS aht/s (MDu ahes, Du aaks),
OHG acclms (MHG aches, mod.G ax, axt), ON
ox (gen. axar), Goth agizt, akin to Gr d^ivif, and
prob to L aseta The spelling ax is better on every
ground, ofetjnnology, phonology, and analogy, tha n
axe, which has of late become prevalent ]
1 A tool or instrument for hewing, cleaving, or

chopping, trees, wood, ice, etc , consisting of a
squarish head, now usually of iron with a steel
edge or blade, fixed by means of a socket upon a
handle or helve of wood, so as to be wielded with
force in staking Also called, especially when of
smaller or lighter make, a hatchet
In ancient times ax:es were also made of bronze or stone

(see 4), and might have the head and handle in one piece,
as coat-axes and other special forms still have
c 1000 Ags. Gasp Matt lu 10 Eallunga ys seo sex to bmra

treowa wrtrumum asett, ILtndisf Acas, Rushtu axe]
^txoo Haitoit G ibuh, Syo aex CXZ30 Auer R 128 Aaeinw cul of ber ea\. Ibid 98 (C ) Wudemonnes ech/e a 1250Gwt ^ Night 658 Hong up thin ax 1207 R Glouc 400Akeneaxhim sulfhehuld i382WYLLir/jrt x 15 Whether
shal glorien the ax ajen hym that hewith with it 1308
Trevisa Bai th De P R xvn cl\ii (1495) 709 Cloue wiSi

^ axe other wyth a sawe. a 1530 Cknstts Ktrk Gr xxiii,Uik with ane aix Cam furth to fell a fuddir i6ii Bible
j’‘^S IX 48 Abimelech tooke an axe and cut downe a
bough *799 J Robertson 230 The bark wasnwer allowea to be taken OS' below the ax, or the place
where the tree was cut. x86o Tyndall Glac 1 § n 79Urivmg the iron claws of our boots into the scars [in the

iifu V *%7 Bryant Song of Sower iv.i^ose soundmg axes gleam Beside the lonely forest-stream
^sA The silver axe . recentlypresented

^9 Gladstone by ‘a few admiring friends.’
D. Brick-ax, Hammeh-ax, Pick-ax, q. v.
2 In olden waifare A battle-ax.

lasdde on hu. exle ane muchele wi-eax
20 [Bruce] raid with ane ax in

swerdvs^h^Jri.^'^
C1841) Mo With evys, gleyvib,and

Bestr. Troyv 1588 Armorers andarowsmythes witEpesof weiTe 17*3 Pope in 561
Themed. 1774 JohnsonVest Isl, Whs X AM The Lochaber ax is only a slight

/t°r" A Freeman Norui
Co/t^r (1874) III XV. 463 ITie iron mace of the Bastard, the

two-handed axe of Harold
1874 Boutell Arms ^ Arm vi 91
3. The headsman’s ax used to decapitate con-

demned traitors. Hence execution
1450 W. Somner m Four C Eng Lett 4 Ther was an

the lewdeste of the shippe

^ departed without the ax ofthe Touie
hL?ni,® A

*v II 56 You sirrah, promdeyour
^

Pnv/i'rt
Young Revenge iv 1, A t^ird

® son 175* Hume Ess a{ijp) II g6 From the operation of the ax or wheel.4 In Archseology (see quot )

192 The name of

to tIins?S
“

‘3 edged stone implements, andto those ofa wedge shape, which have the aperture for in-sorting the handle near the broad end 1877 Gre^wellmt. Barrosos 136 .^mall polished green-stone axe
5. phrases, a To put the ax tn the helve to

after the helve (= the better To send the helve after
the hatchet). To have axes to grind (U.S p^oli-
tics) to iifve pnvate ends to serve [In reference
to a story told by Franklin.]

th^M
Cra/fxxvm 410 Jit coivde he not putten

8n “ J J^Heywood Prov 4 Epigr (jS67)

Ttr
thaxe after the helue awaie 1811; CMiner Who It turn Grmdstmes ? When I s« a merchant

to grina 1805 Holland P/«/« p y jgg Little clmues md

andtaT«yitettgI^“

-^^tindle, -head,

‘TSuUV ^ f -shaped^^^’

r Ax, axe, jA Obs, or dial Forms. 1-2 eaxax, ex , also (under Ax-treb) 3-7 ax, 4 exe’
4 ^ ®3:, 5-7 axe [Common Teutonic OE. sex-e
eax-e,Jem, K cogn, with MDu. and MLG asse

related to Skr dhsha,masc
,
Gr.^uv, L,axis, Lith, aszis, with samesense.]

AXIFOBM.
The Axle of a wheel , the Aytci ne 1

Not found after the OE penod e.\c
as ax-nail, the nail or pm by which^^P?^^®'
is fixed to a cart, and Ax-TR^q f« 700 Epijiai Gt^s i/D 10 Axis, aex c884 K A?Boeth XXXIX § 7 On wasnes eaxe hwearf/lfl^, xsid eax stent stille ciooo jElfric^/!^ **’^**’*» “"d
Axis bat IS ex XS85 'Wr • ,6w^e without wheels, y yron ax-naiL^ '*2. J long

Ax, axe (inks), v i rf 5^“^,
turn with an ax.

^ ^ To shape or

1^7 MoxoNj^/ecA (1703^2,6 To Ai tl,o D i «-with an Ax that is exactly streiA,/ o., fx ,
® off.

Nicholson Pract Bui^^SX “strSchf®"
***3?

which are not aved, are dressid upon the robbm»tAx, axe, Obs. In 5 ex ff awi
furnish with an axle

L . Ax -] i q

*481-90 Howard Househ, Bks igi For hov^nt,,wheles, and a fely uppon a nodyr, and
Ohs or dial: form of Ask /

Axal (ae ksal), a [f. Ax-is + ..\l 1
, cf L rr?= Axial (which is the usual fonn)'

1830 Edut. Encycl V 520 At neht iI, f
187* Nicholso/PalxLi i6rffiffioasAxan, -in, obs or dial pi ofA.sHj^2
^^ces, -B, -se, obs ff Access, fit, feier armp

*- «"'] Bi-

288Th±.°r® Tm«fXLVin
J I «8 oh

® HurroNA/i;/

A-yj nr d nl
Axe-m-penirochieAxe, Obs or dial form of Ask See also Ax

;^ett(cekst),///u and a [f Axo orj^.l + .EDl
1 ppl a. Shaped or dressed with an ax

*

1830 Edtn Encycl VI 627 The stones are either hammered, dressed, or axed ^
2. Furnished with an ax or axes

A y ,SSI The axed fasces ofthe hctoib.a.xei, obs form of Axle.
t Axes, axesse, axes, axis, axys, obs forms

of Access, in special sense of 'Attack; fit, ague.’
In this sense the woid early acquired the Eng
accent a ccess, and, its identity with aue ss being
forgotten, it was long treated as di&tinct.

.h*o^ Access 10] 14*3 James I Ktngis Q Ixva, Hottho began myn axis and turment To sene hir part, and

miz *83® Balsgr 450/1 Ihis aves hathmade hym so weake 1700 Wallace Acc Orkney^ (Jam.)An aguish distemper, which they call the Avo,?
.

Ax©tre(e, variant of Axteeb
i* A’X-fitcll, Hetb Obs Also 7 ax-viteh.

[f. Ax 1 4- Fitoh ] A leguminous plant (^ifwn-
gera Coromlla), a native of Southern Europe,
*36* Turner Herbal ii 132 a, I call it Axsede or Axivurt

(or Axnch) because the sede is lyke vnto a two edged
axe xpx Holland Pliny II 274 Axvitch x6ix Cotgk,
^ecuridat^tie, the pulse Axseed, Axwort, Axfitch, Hatchet-

t *7*7 Bradley Fam. Diet, Horst-shet a rare plant
which has Leaves like the small Axfitch
Axial (£E ksial), a. [f. L ax>s H- -alI,]
1 . Forming an axis , of the nature of an axis.
*849 Murchison Siluria v xoo The elevation of the axial

line being less *837 Henfrey Bot § 35 A true or asial
root itoa Mivart 25 The skeleton of the head and
trimk, which is called the Axial skeleton 1879 S Highley
ta Cassells Tichn Ediic IV 313/1 The axial ray 1879 Car-
rcNTER Merit Phys i 1 § 23 The Cerebrum and the Axial
Cord on which it is super-imposed 1880 Dari\in Mavem
PI 223 Flower-stems being axial in their nature
2 Of, or belonging to, an axis.

1839 B Powell Order Nat 1 § 2 45 Imagined three dis-
tinct motions orbital, rotatory, axial x86S LockYER Elem
Astron 237 With its axial direction at nght angles to the
direction of the slit 1870 Proctor Other Worlds ui 61
Axial inclination [of the planets].

8 Round, or about, an axis.
i86* PI Spencer First Princ ii xxii § 170 The axial ve-

locity 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc II. xi 239 The earth's
axial rotation

Axia'li'by. [f prec. +-ity] The quality of

being axial
, axial diaracter or state

1884 7 i/«m 20 Nov 4/5 It [the Cupola] should empha-
size the four axes of the cross there was in that great
cathedral [St Peter's] nothing to mark the axiahty

Axially (sE ksiali), atfw. [f prec

-

h-ly^] la
the direction of the axis, from pole to pole
184* W. Grove Cerr Phys Forces (ed 6) 129 Taking a

positioS axially, or m the line from pole to pole of the

magnet 1859 Edtti Rev CIX. 33® The screw is pierced
axially. 18& Maury Geog S'l^avu §34sIfa barof
iron be suspended between the poles of a magnet, it will

arrange itself axially, and point towards them

fA'xicle. Obs—° [ad L. axiculus, dim of

Axis
, cf ashlarl\ ‘ A little shingle or board

’

Blount Glossogr 1656
Axier, terror for Axis, or for ax ire, Axle-tbeb.
*594 Greene Look Glass (1861) 13d Thy hands the axter

to maintain my world

Axiferous (ffiksi'feros), a. Bot. [f L. axt-s

Axis -h -for bearing -h -ous ,
cf, F axifire ] Con-

sisting of an axis only, without leaves or other

ajmendages 184* in Brande.

Axiforin (aeksifpjm), a. [f. as prec. + -poem]

In the shape of an axis. *847 m Craig.
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Axiftxffal C«ksi fi??gal), [f as prec.+L./*4§'-

fly + -Ai.i] = Centrifugaii ,
m axijugal

f/ate teiidcncj to fly from the axis of rotation

r^do’srvrK mPIul gratis XLI 422 Suppose that God

fwSJ! a Vortev cj hndncal and fluid its Points will have

&n aXal Force Soc Le^

Axil (selsil) Bot [ad L, axilla see below

;

cfm^F. axilh^ The upper angle between a

leaf or petiole and the stem from which it springs
j

also that between a branch and the trunk.

MBi iMartis Rousseau’s Bot v so Branches which grow

fr&'eir ate or axils 187a H Macmillan Tnte Vme v

210 The buds of plants almost always glow in the axil

AsilCe, -tre, obs forms of Axle, -tree.

Axile (» ksail), a [f as if ad L *axll-is, f

axis, cf L avths, hostihsl Belonging to the

axis • a. Bot Applied to an embryo having the

Uma direction as the axis of the seed, or a pla-

centa m the axis of the ovary.

i8«sLi'iDLEvA'r// Bot i (1858) 16 Ifit [the placenta]giows

from a centre which is connected with the sides of the ovaw
b\ dissepiments it is axile 1870 Bentley Bot 342 The
embo'o IS said to be axile, or axial when it has the same di-

rection as the axis of the seed 1870 Hooker Stud Flora

314 Oxyna embryo axile

b. in Phys Axik bodies : the touch corpuscles at

the* termination of the sensory neives.

i8<9 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys V 303/2 Kolliker prefers

to cml these bodies, axile corpuscles 1881 Mivart Cat 22

II
AxiUa c^ksi la). PI -» [L, = aimi)it; dim.

of *axtila, whence ala . cf Axle \ Common in

late L. m form ascella^

1. An armpit.
1616 A. Read Body ofMan 132 The hacke part of the

shoulder top, called axilla *877 Roberts Handbk Med, I.

iM The eruption appears on the borders of the axillm

a =Axn,
1830 Lindley Sysi Bot 247 Leaf-buds in every axilla

Awina.!* (se ksilai), a
,
also 6 asaellere. [a F.

axiUaire of the axilla (see -ab), formerly aissel-

Itere, -aire (Cotgr.), ad. L. ’^axillaris, f. axilla,

F aisselle : see prec ]

1.

= Axillary i.

idst WimE tr Primrose's Pof. Err. 293 The cephalick
hath Its beginning in men alwayes from the axillar veine.

1772 Forster Hudson's Bay Birds in Phil Trans LXII,
3M Shining black axillar feathers, or shoulder-knot
2 = Axillary 2

1831 MtcGiLuvRAYtr Richards Bot 183 Flowers are
axillar, when they Mnng from the axilla.

B. as sb. (cf. F aisselhei e) An axillary vein
1341 R. Copland Guydon’s Quest Cyi urg"

, Veynes
two asselleres, two cuoytalles, and two seynalles, 17ZO
Hale 111 Trans XXXI 0 Which Duct is inseited
by four Branches into each Axillar

Axillary (m'ksilan), a [f as prec ; see -ary 2 ]
1 Pertainmg or adjacent to the armiJitor shouldei

.

1613 Crooke Body ofMan 977 The second [tacke of the
backs] IS called the Axillaiy spondell *791 W Vaughan
Pnnc Anat 1. 381 The Axillary artery 1842 E Wilson
Ami Vade M. 343 The axillary vein is formed by the
union of the vens comitis of the brachial artery with the
basilic vein 1871 Darwin ZJcjc 1

1

xv 179 The white
stnae and spots on the axillary feathers
2. Bot. Situated m, or growing from, the axil.
17M ^Es Encycl

, A xillary leaves grow out of the
angles formed by the branches of the stem 1830 Lindley
Nat Sjisi Bot, Introd 23 All Labiatae have axillary cymes
Ann (le ksin). Chein. An oleaginous and waxy

product, yielded by the large Mexican cochineal
{Coccus axmus), and used as a soothing ointment.
Axl’nlc a,, of axm, as in the fatty Aximc and.
1873 Watts CAe7« 698

Ajdne (£E ksam), a and Zool. [f Axi-s2.t-
-^E.] A adj Of or pertaining to the group
M stags of which the Spotted Axis is the type,B sb, A member of this group
i8a6 Griffith Amm K IV. 116 The Axine

TnS*§ie Rusas
Axines have hoi ns of a similar form

Axiniforxn (®ksi nif|pim), a [f Gr. df ax
+ -(i)eorm] Shaped like an ax-head.M5® Bana CntsU ir. 769 A broa-d axiniform process
Anmte (seksmait). Min [f. Gr bih-q ax +

-ITE] A mineral belonging to Dana’s epidote
group of miisilicates, consisting chiefly of silica,
alumina, lime, and iron, with broad acute-edged
crystal somewhat resembling an ax-head

2CCn 293 note, Axinite,
Werner. i8(S8 Dana 298 Axinite

ts^of a high polish, but is deficient m delicacy of color
Axmomancy (deksi‘nO|msensi) [ad L axtno-

mantta, a Gr. dflvo/tavrefa, f a.x + fiavreta
I^ivination by means of an ax-head

Gloss., Axinomantie, a kind of
a* head red hot. 1693 Urquhart

manw w' disclosed by' axmo-
gethwuMnT ° r? ^

hat^et and a jet-stone to be laid to-gemeruponafire ofhot embers i8yo Arc/tsol XLIII. 317

1
^™® Cseksiitilait) Mm J. axi-s + Gr.

^t^os stone ; see -lite ] (See quot ) Axlomio
® pertaining to axiolites.

ZiikS XI 184 Termed axiolites by
glass fo’rminl^riff

lenticular and curved zones of brownishS rmtng the envelope ofa smaller corresponding mass

ofpaler vitreous matter, in which incipient crystallisation or
fibrous structure trends at right angles to the inner surfaces

envelope towards a longitudinal median line ihzd
Ihe axiohtic structure visible in a ihyohte
Axiom (ocksiDin) forms 6-7 axioma, axi-

Axiom [a F axtome, ad L axtoma, a
Gr d^iwfta that which is thought worthy or fit,

that which commends itself as self-evident, f dftd-
eiv to hold worthy, f St^ios worthy ]
1. A proposition that commends itself to general

acceptance
, a well-established or univeisally-con-

ceded principle
, a maxim, rule, law.

1485 Caxton Parts ^ F. Prol , An axiom which in Latin
expressed, hoc crede quod tibi verittn esse videtui 1579
Lyly hvphues (Arh ) 100 The Axiomaes of Aristotle 1604
Dekker Honest JFh Wks 1873 II 63 That’s an Axiome, a
Principle 1631 Hobbes Govt 4S0CI § 2 3 Which Axiom,
though, received by most, is yet certainly false 17S7 John-
son Rambl No 173 P i The axioms of wisdom which re-
commend the ancient sages to veneration 1837 J Harris
Gt Teacher 389 The axiom known by the name of the
golden rule tfos H E Manning MissionH Ghost 11 33
It IS an axiom 01 the human reason that God is everywhere,

•t* b Specially restricted by Bacon to An em-
pirical law, a generalization from experience Ohs.
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 2 Led by gieat Judgement, and some

good Light ofAxioms xfa.'j&x^i.n't va Bacon's Ess (Arb )

Intiod 26 Tine Axiomes must be drawne from plaine Ex-
perience, and not from doubtful 1838 SirW Hamilton
LogiL XXVI II. 47 Empirical rules (Bacon would call them
axioms

)

•1“ 2 Logic. A proposition (whether true or false)
LawiersLog ii 1 86 b, An axiom or proposi-

tion hath two partes, the bande, and the partes bound
1636 Stanley Hist Philos viii Zeno xx 43 Universally
negative axioms aie those, jvhich consist of an universall
negative paiticle, and a Categorem, as, no man vmlkeih
1664 H. More Myst Jntq Apol 333 Otherwise no man
mi^ht dispute or pronounce a falseAxiome. 174Z in Bailey.
8 Logic and Math ‘A self-evident proposition,

requiring no formal demonstration to prove its

truth, but received and assented to as soon as
mentioned’ (Hutton)
a 1600 Hooker (J ) Axioms, or principles more general,

are such as this, that the greater good is to be chosen before
the lesser 1660 R Coke fustice Vind 16 1785 Reid
Int Powers 1 11, Nor are they necassary truths, as mathe-
matical axioms are 1807 Byron Honrs Idlen, College
Exam

,

Happy the youth in Euclid’s axioms tried 1831
H Spencer Soe Stat ii ix § 6 The axiom that the whole
is greater than its part

Aadomatic (se ksi^mm tik), a. [ad Gr. d^iw-

Imtik6s, f ^iojfia see prec. and -ATlo.j

1. Of the natuie of an axiom or admitted first

pnnciple , self-evident ; indisputably true

1797 W. 'I'aylor in Monthly Rev. XXII 336 The axio-
matic pillars of a new code of the law of nations 1835 H.
SrcticxzR Psychol (1872! II vr viii 95 These axiomatic truths
are truths recognized by the simplest oidei of reasoning.

2. Characterized by axioms or admitted first

principles
,
axiomatical

iSxa Sir H Davy Chem. Philos 32 He gave an axiomatic
form to the Science

3 Full of maxims or pitty sentences, aphoristic.

183^ Southey Doctor (1862) 381 The most axiomatic of
English Poets. 1833 I Taylor 111. 96 A people

rich in axiomatic good sense

A xioma’tical, a [f as prec +-alI]
fl 'Logic Pertaining to, or of the natuie of, a

simple statement or proposition : cf Axiom 2. Obs,
1388 Fraunce LawiersLog i ii 7 This is the first part of

judgement in axioms, called axiomatical!, determining only
trum and falsenes in propositions or axioms ai6f]^ T
Goodwin Wks (1864) VIII. 403 An application axiomatical,
that he is mine
2. Of or relating to axioms, maxims, or admitted

fiist principles.
a 1676 Whitlock Mann Eng 109 (T.) To front his axio-

matical experiments [the book of Aphorisms] with the grand
miscarriages in the practice ofmost able physicians, a 1731
Bolingbroke Hum Knorwl i (R ) Materials ofaxiomatical,
scientific, and, in a word, of absolute real knowledge

3.

=Axiomatic i.

1678 Cudworth Iniell Syst i v 731 Axiomatical Truths
1765 Johnson Pref, Shahs. Wks. i8i6 II 167 In his art there
IS no . . axiomatical truththat regulates subordinate positions
x86g Eng Mech 9 Apr 62/1 Provmg that ' two and two
make four,’ or propositions equally as axiomatical

4. =Axiomatic 3.

1738 Oldys Raleigh (R.) That solid axiomatical vein,
which IS observable in other productions of Ralegh’s muse.

A sioma’tically, [f prec h--ly 2
.] in

axiomatic manner, '[a. {Logic) m the form of a
simple proposition {obs ) ; b. as 'an axiom, as an
admitted principle or self-evident truth.

1388 Fraunce Lawiers Log i 11 9 Placing them axioma-
tically, syllogistically, or methodically, we argue some other
thing either by explication or confirm ation. c 1643 Maximes
Unfold 46 Pronounced axiomatically for truth 1840
Thackeray Pans Sk Bk (1872) 99 ‘Society,’ writes the
Pnnee, axiomatically, * contains in itself two principles,’

Axiopi'stical, a lObs, [f Gr. &iilyniaT~os

trustwoithy (f dfios woithy + irtffTvs to be trusted)

H- -lOAL ] Tiiistworthy.
x6» R Badley Panegyr V in Coryafs Crudities, His

most Axiopisticall Hodoepory.

Asciopisty (m ksi|ii|pi sti). [ad. Gr d^ioriffrla,

f. diibiricfTos : prec ] Trustworthiness, (In

mod Diets)

Axis''^ (mksis) PI axes (mksfz) [a Ti. axis
axle, axle-tree, pivot, axis ofthe earth, heavens, etc ,

cogn with OE eax see Ax sb ^ Used for lanous
figurative and traiisfciTed senses of A\le.]
I Axis of rotation or revolution.

1 The axle of a wheel ? Obs
Wheelandaxis, axis tnfa iti ochio the Wheel and-Axle,

one of the mechanical powers
^16x9 Fotherby IT xl § 1 Theweightinesof the

wheele doth settle it vpon his Axis. 1723 Bradley Faw
Diet s V Windmill, Like unto the Axis ofa Cutleis Giind-
Stone 1796 Hutton Math Diet I 178 To construct an
axis in peritrochio 1822 Imison ij-

I

37 The wheel
and axis may be consideicd as a kind ofperpetual lever

b fig. The ‘ pivot* on which any matter turns
18& Motley Nethal (1868) I v 169 Ihe axis of the re-

volt was the religious question
2 Phys a A tooth or pioccss on the second

ceivical vertebia, upon which the head is turned
b The vertebra which has the process
*694 Salmon tr. Diaiierbroeck’s Aunt iv xii (1714) 249

Axis IS a name which rather befits the former vertebra,
whose tooth resembles an Axle. 1701 Tauvry Anat, ii.

xvi 268 This second Vertebra has an Apophysis call'd the
Tooth Ihe Head and the first vertebra aie qualified to
turn upon that Axis 1813 Fncycl Brit HI 289 Axis
the second vertebra of the neck , it hath a tooth which goes
into the first vertebra and this tooth is by some called the
axis 1836 Athenseum No 430 419 The Atlas and Axis of
the Ichthyosaurus are united

3 The imaginary straight Ime about which a
body {e g the earth or other planet) rotates

, the
prolongation of that of the earth on which the
heavens appear to revolve
(The ends of the axis are i>oles , thence the use of axis as

a line from pole to pole, or fiom end to end see III

)

*S49 Cotnfl Scot vi 48 5e sal ymagyn ane lyne that passis
throucht the spere lyik til ane extiee of ane cart, callit axis-
spere 1633N Carpenter Geogr Del i 111 67 The motion of
an iron-wire or needle vpon his owne Axis ?Fi6fio Hobbes
Physics iv xxvi 5) 6 I 428 The earth is so earned about
the sun, as that its axis (s thereby always kept parallel to
itself 1849 Mrs. Somerville Connex Phys Sc , There aie
at least three axes at right angles to each other round any
one of which the solid , will continue to revolve for evei

+4 A central prop, which sustains any sys-

tem (as Atlas was feigned to sustain the revolving
heavens) Obs
at6s6 Beaum & Fl Faleutiu v v, I have found out

axis , You know he bears the empire 1646 Sir T Browne
Psatd Ef 94 The Atlas or maine axis, which supported this
opinion, was daily experience.

6 The geometneal line, by the revolution of a
superficies about which, solids with circulai sec-

tion, as a globe, cylinder, cone, etc. are conceived
to be generated.
(This is the axis of revolution \ it coincides necessarily

with the axis of symmetry ; thence branch II

)

1371 Digges Pantom, in m Q ij b, The Axis or Altitude
of the Cone 1796 Hvnoti Math Diet. I. 177 If a semi-
circle be moved round its diameter at rest, it Avill genemte
a spheie, whose axis is that diameter

II. Axis of symmetrical arrangement. (Cf. 5 )

6 The straight line about which the parts of
a body or system are symmetrically arranged.
Axis ofa balance the line upon which it turns. Axis of

oscillation (of a pendulum, etc ) a hoiizontal line passing
through the centre of the oscillation, and perpendicular to
Its plane (Hutton 1796) Axis offolanzation the central
line round which the prismatic rings or curves aie arranged.
Neutral axis (of a girder) the line where there is neither
compression nor tension (&ewster),

7. Geom. Any line m a regular figure which
divides it into two symmetrical parts, e. g , which
joins opposite angles or the centres of opposite
sides

;
in a conic section, the line from the principal

vertex or vertices, perpendicular to the tangent at

that point
,
in a cuive, a stiaight line which bisects

a system of parallel chords (called principal ams
when it cuts them at right angles)
Ti ansverse axtstya the ellipse and hyperbola) : that which

passes through the two foci; conjugate axis, that which
bisects the transverse one at right angles. The axes of an
ellipse are also called major and minor
Z734 Builder’s Diet,, Axis of a Conic Section, is a qui-

escent Right Line passing through the Middle of the
Figure, and cutting all the Ordinates at Right Angles
179S Hutton Math Diet. I 177 Axis more generally

a right line conceived to be drawn from the vertex of a
figure to the middle of the base. Ibid The ellipse and hy-
perbola have each two axes , but the parabola has only one,
and that infinite in length. Ibid, In curves of the second
order, that diameter whose parallel ordinates are at right
angles to it, when possible, is an Axis. x&}9 Mrs Somer-
ville Connex Phys Sc xxi 201 Cut longitudinally, that
IS, parallel to the axis of the prism 1833 Sir J Herschel
Pop Lect Sc 111 ^ 13 (1873) 106 The longer axes 01 longest
dimensions of their orbits. 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat.
Phil 1. 1 § ISO

8 . Crysiallog An imaginary line drawn between
the centres of opposite faces or edges, or the apices
of opposite angles. (See quot

)

1817 R Jameson Ckarnc Mm 244 Three of the cleavages
are equiangular and oblique-angular, in a common axis.

1869 Roscoe Elan, Chan 192 In order to classify crystals,
the existence of certain lines within the crystal called axes
is supposed, round which the form can be symmetrically
built up 1878 Gurney Crysiallog 30 The straight lines or
directions in the crystal which are common to two or more
symmetral planes are called axes of symmetry.
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9 . Optics ^ A lay passing through the centre

of the eye or of a lease, or falling perpendicularly

on It
, the line which passes through the centres of

the lenses in a telescope ;
the straight line from

the eye to the object of sight

lyoi TAtrvRV n mu 205 To direct the two Optick
axis's, m looking upon the same object c 1790 Imisov Sc7t,

Art I 106 If the axis of both eyes are not directed to the
object, that object will appear double. 1831 Brewster
Optics iv 28 In all these lenses a line . passing through
the centres of their curved surfaces, and pei^endicular to

their plane surfaces, is called the cixk. z8^ H Spencer
Psych0t\Aiz)\ in x 380Due convergence ofthe visual axes,

1871 J. Dicksec Perspective 27 The axis of vision or line of
direction is an imaginary' line proceeding from the spectator
to the perspective centre

b Axis of mcidenca : the line passing through
the point of incidence perpendicularly to the re-

fracting surface. Axis of refraction' the con-
tinuation of the same line through the refracting

medium. Axis of double refraction the line or
direction on both sides of which double refraction

takes place, but along which it does not exist.

*734 BuildePs Hid , Axis of Incidence, Refraction. 1796
Hutton Mafit Diet, I ryS, *831 Brewster Optics xvii

147 An axis of double refraction . is not like the axis of
the earth, a fixed line within the rhomb or crystal It is

only a fixed direction. 1836 Ai/iemsum No 448 381 Like
calcareous spar it has one axis of double refraction.

Tf In the three following the sense tends to pass
into axis of growth or direction as in branch HI
10. P/iys. and Zool The central core of an organ
or organism ;

the central skeleton or nervous cord

,

the central stem or core round which polypes
grow

;
the central column of a whorled shell

X74X Monro Atiai Bones 34 The Powers that draw it

towards the Axis of the Bone. 1830 Edm Ettcycl XIV.
599 In other species, the or|pns, which are not in pairs, are
arranged round a central axis 1866R Tate Bnt Mollusks
ill 44 1 he axis of the shell around which the whorls are
coiled 1873 A Flint Nerv, Syst ix 257 The nervous
matter contained in the cavity . is known as the cerebro-
spinal axis.

'

11 Bot, a The central column ofthe inflorescence

or other whorl of growth, b. The mam stem
and root
1788 Rees Encycl, Axis a taper column placed in the

centre of some flowers, or katkins, about which the other
parts are disposed 1835 J Comstock Vng Boinntsi 239
AxiSi centre of vegetation, as the pith of vascular plants.

183s Peiaiy Cyel III 184 Each cluster of leaves is a small
branch ivithout perceptible axis, 1837 Henfrev Bot, § 42
The stem is the ascendlngportion ofthe axis 1870 Hooker
Stud FI 232 Erica . . Seeds attached to a central axis

12 Plipsiogr. and Geol. A central ridge
j

the
central line of a valley.
Auticlhial axis : the line along which two opposite planes

of stratification meet in a ndge. Synclinal axis : the line
along which they meet in a depression
1830 Lyell Princ, Geol I 133 A line ofvolcanos parallel

to the axis of the older ridge 1S49 Murchison Stittria 11

(1S67) 23 These round-backed hills
^
rise boldly from be-

neath the surrounding Silurian deposits, ofwhich they form
the axis. 1854 F. Bakewell Geol 4 The technical name
given to such a centre of elevation is the ' anticlinal axis

'

III. A Straight line from pole to pole (cf 3),
or from end to end, of any body.
13 . gen, €.g Axis of the equator, the polar

diameter of the earth, which is also the axis of
rotation ; see 3. Axis ofthe ecliptic, ofthe horizon ;

a diameter of the sphere passing through these
circles at right angles to their planes.
1706 Hutton Math. Diet,

14, spec. An imaginary line uniting the two poles
of a magnet.
1664 Power Exp Philos in 158 If you divide the Mag-

net through a mendian, or Saw of a Segment, parallel to
the Axis 183a U K. S Nat Philos II Magnetism 1, § 6
The straight line joining the two poles ofa magnet is called
Its axis

16 . A main line of motion, growth, extension,

direction.

1818W Lawrence Nat Hist Man u n. (184B) 99 Its axis
[of the femur] coincides with the centre of gravity of the
body. *833 Kane Grimiell Exp x (1856] 75 The axis of
Baffin’s Bay . . is fiom the north liy east Ihd 76 The ice,

aftei changing its original axis of drift 1855 Owen Skel
^ Teeth 6 In the direction ofthe bone's axis 1867 A. Barry
Sir C Barry vii 240 The pnnctpal axis of the building.

IV. Axis of reference

16 . Analyt Geom, Each of the two intersecting
straight lines, by reference to which the position
of a certain point, the locus, is deterramed
(Transf from the geometrical treatment of conic sections,)
i8« Todhuhter Plane Co-ord Geom.
V. Comb. Axia-oyliuder (or axis-band), see

quot ; attrih

,

as ascis-hgament.
1839 Todd Cycl, Anai, ^ Phys, III, soe/i A central sub-

stance of nervous matter , , the axis cjdinder of Rosenthal.
*855 H Spencer Psychol, (1872) 1, 1 11 27 The central fibre,
or axis-cylinder of a nerve tube 1877 Rosenthal Muscles
4- N 104 The axis-band, or axis cylinder 1877 Burnett
Ear 72 In all its motionas a lever thehammer swings about
this axis-hgament as a fixed point,

Ascis^ (m hsis) 2x)ol [L, an Indian quadruped
mentioned by Pliny] Name given by Buffon to
an Indian deer {Cervus ascis) known by sportsmen
as the Hog-deer,

zfioz Holland \ in xxi I 206 A wild beast named
Axis, with a ^in like a fawn 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist II

72 The horns of the axis are round, like those of the stag

1839 Tennent Ceylon I ii 1 157 The spotted axis troops in

herds as numerous a-s the fallow deer in England

Axised (te ksist), a. Possessing an axis.

1865 Ruskin m No 41 129/2 A little spinning,
askew-axised thing we call a planet

t Axle^. Obs. Forms. 1-2 eaxl, exel, i~3
exl, 3 80x1 [Common Tent OE. eaxl, fern., =ON.
oxl (pi axbr), OHG ahsala, MHG ahsel, mod G.
achsel, OTeiit *ahsld, from same root as *ahsd.

seeAx 2 Cogn w L «/« ] The shoulder
rzooo Sax. Leechd II 104 Weorp ofer eaxle, be-

tweohbeoh cioooAgs Gosp Luke xv 5 He hitt set on
his exla [Hatton eaxle] geblissiende cxxjs Cott. Horn
243 He hit ber3 an his eaxlun 1205 Lay 18032 Hengen
an heore mxle mucle wi-sxe

Awl ft 2 (sEks’l). Forms 5-6 axil, 5-8 axel,

6-7 axell, 7 axile, 7- axle. For earlier forms in

comb , see Axle-teee [Not in OE , found in

13th c in the compd axle-Uee, ON oxiil-tie

(synonymous with the native Ax-tkee), f. ON
oxull masc = Goth *ahsuls, OTeiit kahsulo-z,

denv. of ahs-d
,

thence the simple axle has been

since taken, and used in place of OE. sex, cax.

see Ax sb 2
]

1 The centre-pm or spindle upon which a wheel
revolves, or which revolves along with it,

a. In carriages, properly, the rounded and more
slender ends of the axle-tree, or the pegs fastened

into the ends of the axle-tree, on which the wheel
actually revolves ; but used to include the axle-

tree or axle-bar, especially when this is of one
piece with the axles proper, or when it revolves

with the wheels
1634 Milton Camus 96 The gilded car ofday His glowing

axle doth allay In the steep Atlantic stream 1703 Maun-
drell yottrn yems (1721) 77 It turn’d upon two hinges in
the nature of Axels, xjgg 'I vjmcr Angl0,Sa.x (1828)! v
70 Chariots with scythes at the Axles 1831 J Holland
Manuf Metals I. 137 Iron axles are becoming almost as
common as once they were rare 1870 Bryant Homer II
XVI 13a Full many a chief Fell under his own axle from the
car, 1873 Daily Neios 12 Sept 4/3 The axle of a truck in
a coal train broke

b A central spindle of a wheel which revolves

along with it, as in the mechanical power called

wheel-and-axle, and its applications.
1730 Desaguhers Axis iu Penirochto in Phil Tians
XXXVI 226 When we pull the Rope PA, we make the
Axel to wind itselfup upon the Rope HD 1829 U K S
Nat Philos I Mechanics n vi | 30 A modification of the
lever, called the axle in the wheel

C fg"- (Cf. ‘ pivot.’)

1635 Austin Medit 194 Since he . makes that the Axell
for all his Commendations to Moove on zfiax Milton Ch.
Govt 1 AVks 1831, 98 All the moments . of humane occa-
sions are mov'd to and fro as upon the axle of discipline.

1

2

The Beam of a loom, on which the warp or

woven fabnc is wound. Obs. -

1633 Austin Medit 281 The wrought part [of a web] is

fastned to, and wrapt up about the Axell

•f*
3 The imaginary line about which a planet, or

other body (or, in old cosmography, the heaven),
revolves Also, poet, the pole, the sky or heaven
(cf Axle-tbeb 4 b). Obs. exc. poet. (Replaced by
Axis.)
*596 FiTz-GErrnEY i?. Drale (x88i) ao None but old

Atlas Should under-prop the Axel of the west 1635 N
Carfenter Geogr Del i iii 67 The magneticall wier . will

. . make a circumuolution about his owne Axell a 1849
Drumm or Hawth. W&s (1711) 29/1 Heaven's axile seems
to bend^ 1667 Milton P L. viii 163 The earth With
inofienslve pace that spinning sleeps On her soft Axle 27x3
Young Last Day i zi6 The blissful earth, who late At
leisure on her axle roll'd in state 1850 Mrs Browning
Poet's Vbiv I. xviii. Since earth on axle ran •

4 Comb and Attrib. Axle-bar, an iron bar
serving the purpose of an axletree

, axle-beanDg
(see quot ) ;

a:de-boz, in a locomotive engine or
railway carriage, the box, usually of cast iron,

within which the ends of the axles revolve ; axle-
guards, the part of the frame in which the axle-

box slides up and down as acted on by the springs

,

axle-journal, axle-neok, the polished end of the
axle which revolves under the bearing in the axle-

box
;
axle-nail, axle-pm, one of the two nails or

pins used to fasten a cart to the axle-tree ; axle-
sbafb, a driving shaft forming an extension of the

axle ofa wheel
, taade-wood, wood for axle-trees.

See also Axle-tbee
z8so Weale Did Terms, Axle bearing in locomotive en-

gines, the gun-metal, or other metal bearing, under which
me axle journal revolves [m the axle-box]. x8a8 Sir H
Steuart Planters Guide 258 Three stages strongly bolted
to the crossbar, or axle-bed (as our workmen term it) S87X
Daily News 23 Feb , Thewheels sunk up to the axle boxes
Z876 Proc. Just Civ Eng XLVI 92 Ordinary grease axle-
boxes weigh less than 3 cwt the set. z88z Cassells Techn,
Educ. No 21. 174/1 The distance of the hind axle-flaps from
collars will be regelated by the width of the body across.

1485 Jnv in Eipon Ch Ads {z88a) ^73 Axilnayles, 4<f

X530 Falsgr 196/1 Axilnayle, chenille daixevl 1523 Fitz-
HERB, Hitsb. § 5 Lyn-pinnes of yren in the axiltre-endes

,

AXOIB.
Pynnes of yren, m els of tough harde wodde.A tkensum No 510 363 Enabling the upnght axleturn the millstone without additional gear am Lipe (1873) 443.

]
am again down ^n theand must be braced up xS6z mils ,5. ^ r

Fabric Polls ToriMM ascelwod empto axs 6d z^ MS j4,r ^
Choral. Y^k Pro n thousandes & da ^e&S
Asrlcd (te ks Id), a. [f Axle sb'^ -ed^i

Furnished with an axle (Chiefly in comb \
^

z6s7 Ford Sun’s Darling \ i <i8ii) The -L,.,....
might thaw His chariot, axl^ with RipUean
Huddestord Salman ,1 32 Her coral-axled car
3 Dec , The crank-axled machine

™
[f Ax.r^ 24..iEss]

Without an axle or axles '

ZS98 Sylvester DuBarias (t6o8) 770 To see that mightvmound Hingeless and axless turn so swiftly round
^

t A‘3Cle-tOO th. Obs ox dial Forms *5 aayl-
tothe, 7 axiU-, axel-

, mod. dial asil-, assia-*
assle-tooth [a Da axel (= ON. jaxl) mohr
tooth, grinder -f Tooth cf Da axeldaml axle-
tooth ] A molar tooth, a grinder.

Angl 1^6 Axyltothe, molaris.niaxillans x6onWalkington Opt. Glasse Humors 76 To loose an av.li toott
or an eye 1637 Tomlinson Renoits Did air His azle

Ray N Countr
Prds Pref

, Axeltooth, dens molarts z8o8 Jamieson Did
Astl,Asil-iooth, the name given to the grinders, w dentes
ntolares, those at the extrermty of the jaw 1873 Lane,
Gloss (EDS) Some co'n em wang an others assal teeth.*

Axle-tree (seks’litrf) Forms. 3-4 axeltre,
4-6 axil-, axyl-, 5 axille-, exil-, exul-, exyl-, 6
assyl-tre, exeltree, 6-7 axell-, 7 axol-, axil-,
6-8 axel-, 6- axle-tree [ME axel-tre, a ON.
oxul-tri, f oxull Axle + Tree, synonymous
with the native Ax-tkee See Axle^.]
(Axle-tree, being in earlier use than the simple axle, for-

merly included the sense of that word, and of axis It is
now restricted to sense i, but axle is not kept quite distinct
from It m use see that word

)

1. The fixed bar or beam of wood, etc, on the
rounded ends of which the opposite wheels of a
carnage 1 evolve. The onginal and only surviving

sense Axle-tree arms • the ends of the axle-tree

which project beyond the wheels.
a Z300 Cursor M. 21268 Quat quele mai be . and qnat

axeltie [» r axil tre, axiltree]. Z48Z-M Howard Housek.
Bhs axx Ij hopis to the exiltre Z523 Fitzherr Hnsb § 5
Lyn pmnes of yren in the axiltre endM 1535 Coverdale
I A’l/^ vii 30 Foure brasen wheles with biasen axeltrees.

X649 Blith Lug Indrov Impr (1633) 267 The Beech is

vei-y good Tiniber for the Husbandman, for Axol-trees.

Z735 Mrs Delany Diary III 349 No harm but to the axle

tree of their coach, which broke Z794W Felton Carnages
(1801} I 84 The arms of the axleti ee, which are made round,

but rather of a conical form. z8ss Macaulay Fredk. Gt

47 [They] drove shabby old carriages till the axle-trees gave
way 1862 GairriTHS Man 112 Axle-tree arm.

t2. The spindle or Axle of any wheel, the

'axle’ in the Wheel-and-axle Obs.

c XAoo Maundev xvii 181 A wheel, that turneth be his

AxilIe Tree ZS30 Palscr 196/1 Axiltre, aixsevl X659

Leak TVafer-svhs. ig It shall make the Wheel F to turn

half a turn by the Cord which is fastned to the Axletree of

the said Wheel, X664 Evelyn Syk'a ii vi, (1776) 370 For

the cogs of mills, posts to be set in moist ground, and Ever-

lasting Axle-trees

'\‘\>.fig (Cf pivot, axis)
ex6oo Revel Golias, Their chaunginge mynde on t^ell

axeltree, Is rold and tost about Z646 Unhappy Game
Scotch ^ Eng. 9 You make his will the very Axeltree upm
which your argument turnes Z674 Marvell Reh Tt ansp

ir 171 A necessity which drove the great Iron nail

thorough the Axle-tree of Nature.

't’3 . A levolving or drivang shaft. Obs.

X639 Leak Water-avhs. 18 A straight Axeltree of wood, a

foot square, and 6o-foot high.

+ 4. = Axis, a The imaginary or geometrical

line which forms the axis of revolution of any'

body, e g the earth, a planet, the heavens. Obs

c 1400 Epiph (Tumb 1843) 113 The axyltre betwene fte

polys tweyne Z394 Blundevil Exerc. in.i 11 280 Angnt

imaginative line, i^led of the Astronomers the ^let^o
the world, about the which the world continudly turneth

like a Cart-wheele z6o6 Shake. TV ^Cr i m Strongs

the Axleti ee In which theHeauens nde Z633P Tlctc^
Purp IsL IV viu. Most like the poles in heavens Axletr^

*t* b poetically (transl. L asets) • The pole of the

heaven ; the heaven, the sky. Obs.
^

ZSZ3 Douglas ^neis vi ix 3 Hir rosy cl^ot the fmsche

Aurora Amydwart of the heuynis assiltre
i„.anens

wproll z6a6 G. Sandys Ovtcis Met i 7 And burne heauens

+ e The central line, e.g. the axis of "^smn.

z6a4 WOTTON Archit, (1672)52 The Parts farthest ftom the

Axel-tree, or middle Beam, of the Ey& „i„
Hence A'siotreed a

,

furnished with an axle-tree

zs8oTussER/f?«a (1878) 36 Strong exeltred cart

Ajc-man. axe- (te-ksm^n) [f Ax i + -mae.j

1 One who uses an ax m his work ;
a woodinam

X809 J Barlow Columb vi 37* Scalpem,^ jj

rnshfrom Erie's shore 1878 J Buller N Zealana U«

28 They worked as axe-men, sawyers, eta

2. A warrior armed with a battle-ax. __n™Xo
Z828 Tvtler Hist. Scot (X864) II 218 Every axe-manwho

had neither spear nor bow.

Axode, early pa. t of Ask.

Axoid (se'ksoid). [f. Ax-is + -oiD ]
A QUive



601 AYE-AYE.axolotl.

cenerated by the revolution of a point round an

?^“no. S53 Conic axoids,

•&^rr^nSp^an.logy]
“^(^Elus A»ata76 The occipito-axoidean ligament

SSolotK^ks^riptn) Zoai [theAztecname] A
iSchian reptile {Siredm i>tsctfomu, family Pro-

teids \ found in Mexican lakes, resembling the sala-

mander in appearance, but, like all the Proteidse, re-

to,nir.p throughout life the gills of its young state

Rees Encycl ,
Axolotl a singular fish found in the

liW Mexico 183s III 187/1 Cuvier was

disposed to consider^e axolotl as the tadpole ofsome of the

larLr species of American salamanders i8ss Owen Skel,

* 28 The axolotl h^ 4 fingers and S to^es
^

^Asonometry (seksd^n? metn). [f Gr a^ou-

(pim) axis + iierpia measurement . see -(o)metrt ]

Measurement of axes

iSI^Atkensum No i960. 688/2 Fundamental proposition

°!Son!o^3rte (»kst? nJfeit). Bot. [f as prec

+ Gr plant ]
* An amentaceous plant, the

flowers of which surround a common axis.’ Byd.

Soc Lex 1S81.

Azophyte (m ksdfait). Bot [f. Gr a^a-v axis

+ durop plant ] A plant that has an axis or stem.

i8S7 Henfrev £oi § 15 Higher plants exhibiting the co-

existence of stem and leaf are called Axophyta

Azotomous tmks^ tomas), a Mm [f as prec

TGr TOju- cutting, stem of rifjveiv to cut + -ons ]

Havmg a cleavage perpendicular to the axis.

1834 Allan Mzfi 143 Axotomous Augite Spar xfigo

Ansted Elefii. Geol 204 Arsenical Pyrites An axotomous

vanety

Azse, obs form of Ask.

t Az-seed. Herb Obs, [f. Ax j^.i + Sebd.]

sAX'EITCH
iS6a [See Ax-fitch]. 1397 Gerard Herbal 11 (1633)

1236 a, InEnglishAx seed, Ax woort, Ax-fitch, and Hatchet
Fitch- ifiix CoTGR , Le Ferde cheval, a kind of Axseed, or

small Pulse, called Horse-shooe.

Axses, -sell, obs pi forms of Ash sb,^

A z-stone (* ksistFun) [f Ax i + Stone ]

A greenish vanety of jade or nephnte, used, on
account of its toughness, by some of lie natives

of South America, Polynesia, and other parts, for

making their stone hatchets.
18x1 Pinkerton I 348 x8x6 Cleaveland 273
Azt, Ohs or dial pa t of Ask
tA*x-tree. Obs exc dzal Forms. 3 az-

treo, 4 exetzee, 4-6 extre, 4-7 axtre, 5 axetre,

6-7 axtree, axe-tree, 6- (.Sr ) extree, aixtree
[f Ax 2 4.Tree, in its sense cfbeam, repr an
OE *eax-trhw Cf Axle-tree from ON ]
1 The Axle-tree of a wheel. (Still dial )
a 1230 Jiiltcma 56 hat axtreo stod istraht . in te twa sta-

nene postles. 1388 Wyclif A’cc/ms xxxm 5 An extre able
to tame aboute [x6xi a rolling axeltree]. c 1440 Prom^
Pars 14s Exultre, or ex tre. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg,
399/2 The one v/hele . . fyl of fro the axtre. 1566 in Invent,
(1815) x66 (JAM ) Twa gross culvermis mountit upoun their
stokis, quheillis, and aixtreis 1573C00FER Thesaur

, Axis,
an extree 16x7 Janua Lmg 813 The axe tree broken in
the cart rut 1675 Hobbes Odyss. 80 They mount into the
chanot The axtree groaned under them- Mod. Sc, The
wheels cam off the aixtree

t 2 =Axlb. Obs
1639 Leak Water-whs 10 Iftwo Wheels are equal . . and

there be unequal Weights fastened to their Ax-trees

+ 3 =AXIS Obs,
1430 Lydg Chron Troy i in. The sterres Whiche the

axtee rounde aboute gone, x^x Recorde Pathiu, Knowl
I. Def , A right line drawen crosse these figures . called an
3*6 lynCj or axtre 1603 Drayton Bar Warres vi v. Two
stedfast Poles, Twixt which this All doth on the Axtree
mova 1637 Wright in Phil, Trans LIII, 76 Two equal
eqmdistant circles that have one common axtree
Azunge (seksundg). Also 6-8 auxunge, 7-8
(L ) axungia [a F. axunge (mod axonge), ad
L axungia, f axis axle + ung-Sre to grease ] The
rich internal fat of the kidneys, etc

, especially that
of geese and pigs

,
goose-grease^ lard

, also gen,
fat, grease tAxungiety^prec Axuugioxts a,,

lard-like, greasy Axu ngiousuess —Axunge
iS4t E. Copland Guydods Quest, Cyrurg , The one

Lmwer of ereas] is withoutforth nere to the skynne, and
tnat proprely is called adeps or fatnes And y® other is in-
^*'”3 3nd nyghe to the hely, and proprely is called auxunge
SL*3'‘ Panegyr r, m Coryafs Crudities,
wnwe S> NicoIm knights [z e, men who have been hanged]
not long before Had dropt their fat axungia to the lee x66x
^VELL Hist. Anitn ^Mm 271 The axunge of cart wheeles.
1734 oMELLiE Midwif, I Introd 36 Lubricated with oil or

Axunge, hog’s lard. X390AM Gaielh^ePs Bk Physic 40/2 Take the Axungietye of
atroose. Ib^ 45/1 Take theaxungiousnes ofa little boare-
mgge. 1638 Sir T Browne Pseud Ef in. xxvi (x686} 139zm ^ngious and thicker part subsiding.
t A'zwort. Herb (9^^.= Ax-seed.

Turner [see Ax-fitch]. 1591 PERavALL Sh, Diet ,EiKorv^, Axwurt, Secundaca
Azyi, -tre, obs. forms of Axle, -TREE.
Ay- was formerly used mdifferently with ai- in
many ^rds .^e. g. ayd{e, ayel{e, ayle, ayme, ayne,

ayr, ayre, ayte, ayiker, ayver. For such, see Ai-,
It also interchanged frequently with Ei-, Ex- ; and
sometimes with A-, Ea-, E-.

Ay, aye (^0» Forms 3 ajj, 3-4 ai, 5 ei,

aey, 6 aie, 4- aye, 3- ay. [Early ME ajj, at,

ei a ON. et, ey, cogn. with OE & {i—*dw), ME.
0, 00, OS eo, OHG eo, to, MHG ie, mod G je,

Goth, azw, acc. of atws 'age, eternity’ —OTeut.
*aiwo-z, cogn w L sevu-m Cf. Gr. del, atfei
‘
ever,’ and aipiiv- ‘ age ’ Precededm Eng by the

native d, 6, which also contmued for several cen-
turies as the southern form the two were combined
m the phrase ‘ for ay and00 ’ Exceptm poetiy^ ay
IS still northern The spelling fluctuates between
ay and aye . the former is preferable on grounds of
etjrmology, phonology, and analogy The word
rimes, m the literary speech, and in all the dialects,

with the group bay, day, gay, hay, may, way On
the other hand, aye 'yes ’ does not rime wili these,

and should not be written ay See Aye ]
1. a. Ever, alwajra, continually; b. at all times, on

all occasions (Now only m Sc. and north, dial")

c X200 Ormin 3212 Hiss dnnnch wass waterr 333 occ a3^

e 1220 Hah Meid. 21 Ah scbulen weimeres lead ai mare in
belle c X230 Gen Ex 5 Lunen god and semen him ay
c1386 ChaucerMonkes T 197An ydolasterwasheay c1400
Apol Loll 27 He dob 3u bo biogis pat plesunGod a X440 Sir
Degrev 4oHebare thepryes aey ci^yaSirGovather^yXA-^
260Hythong eibe hissyde 1430Myec452Theloyebat 1astep
ay X309 Barclay Ship of Fooles (1370) 210 Flatterers ay
speake fayrestwhen theylye 1362 LeighArtnorie Prel , But
from the light aie shrowds her selfe aside 1605 Shaks Mach
IV 1 134 Let this pemitious houre Stand aye accursed in the
Kalender 1 1724 A Ramsay Tea-T, Mtsc (1733) I 3 Its

sweets I’ll ay remember 1790 Burns Tam O'Shatiier, And
ay the alewas growing better x8a6J WiLSONJVbf/ Ambr
Wks 1835 I 232 They aye behaved generously to me

+ 2. with comparative degree (Still m Sc )
a 1323 Metr Horn 73 Ay the halyar that a man es, The

mar lufeshe meknes. 1303 Langl P. PI C iv 136 And ay
be lenger ich lete be go • be lasse treuthe ys with pe zrx4oo

Apol Loll 26 Ay be moo lusts bat bei haue here, ay be more
schal ben ber peyn Mod Sc Things grew ay the langer,

the waur [z e ever the longer, the worse],

3 Phrases a For ay for ever, to all eternity

Also amplified, for ever and ay^vci ME for ay
and 0 (Only poet in Eng. , m prose use in Sc ) _

a X300 CursorM 6218 ]
7at suld vs serue for euer and ai

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus ii 1034 But that was in^nyte for ay
and 00 1390 R Harvey PI Perc 24 Where I for aie wul
make thy praises tarry 2398 Barrct Theor Warres Pref
6 His trauels do deserae our prayse for ay X706 Db Foe
yiire Dva Pref 36 There let it ly for ever and for ay 1838
Mrs Browning Rom Ganges xvi, The love will last for aye

f b /» aye ; for ever. Obs
a 1300 E E Psalter Ixu 9 God cure helper in at es he.

4 As adj Eternal. rare~K
1839 Bailey Fesius xxv {1848) 313 Whose flowings forth

are aye and infinite

5 . In comb = Ever • a with pples
,
as ay-durmg,

-hvingt-remaining, -running,-varied. Ay-lasting ,

b, with adverbs, as ay-forti. . ever onward Also
Ay-gebbn
X580 Hollyband Treas Pr. Tong, Eiemel, euerlasting,

avduring 1389 Trt Love ^ Fortune ni in Hazl Dodsl
Vl 19a Ay-durmg still thy woe 16x0 Holland Camden’s
Bnt I 386 Ay-living herbs. x6o8 Shaks Per iii.i 63 Aye-
reraaining lamps 1837 Emerson Poems 10 His aye-roIling

orbit, xoxo Holland Camden’s Brit i 327 Springs ay-

running by 1649 Drummond Whs (1711) 30/2 Ay-vaned
bliss tfX37S Joseph Arun 126 pat he na.s god ay forb

137s Barbour Bruce l 14 That it lest ay furth in memory

Ay («0i int Forms 3-5 ey, 5 ei, 7 eigh, 7-9
aye, 6- ay [In the later ay me ' adopted from, or

influenced by, F ahi, at. It ahi , cf. OF. aymi I It.

ahtme ' Sp ay de mil The ME ey, et was prob-

ably a natural ejaculation , nothing similar is found

in OE the MHG and mod G. ^ ' is probably of

independent development, and though there is

greater possibility of its being an adoption of OF
at, this would almost certainly have given ay, at,

which are not found even as vanants in ME The
modem northern dial ayI eh! or eigh! {f) is prob-

ably the ME ey >, but maybe merely the earlier a!,

as OE. wd is now wae (=w^ m the north]

1 =Ah ! O !
(Now the common northern excla-

mation of surpnse, invocation, earnestness )

X340 Ayenb 105 Ey god, buo b66 coube wel al bane
houne ssolde vinde uayre notes 1386 Chaucer /’arz/ T
433 Ey, Goddis precious dignite 1 X693 W Robertson
Phraseol Gen. Sgo Eighyou mock me 1863 Mrs Toogood
Yorksh, Dial

,

Ay my word I I am glad to see you

2 Ay OT^^=Alasl Ah me!—an ejaculation of

regret, sorrow, pity
X59X Spenser Vtrg Gnat 333 Ay me, that thankes so much

should fade ofmeed 1671 Milton Samson 331 Ay me, an-

other inward grief awak’t 1830 Mbs Browning Fu^z/zj II

so Ay me 1 how dread can look the Dead i860 Tennyson
Tithonus, Ay me 1 ay me 1 the woods decay and fall

b substantively The ejaculation as an expression

of sorrow, etc.

1607 Beaumont Worn Haierm i. Draw Sonnets from the

melting lovers brain ; Ayme’s, and Elegies 1633 T. Adams
Comm 2 Pei 1 6 Aches and aye-mes are incident to in-

temperate houses.

Ay, variant of Aye, yes ;
obs. f. Any.

Ay(e, obs. form of Egg, and Awe
II Ayab. (ai a). Also in 8 eyah. [a aya, aya

(in various Indian vernaculars), a Pg aia (=Sp
aya. It. ajd) nurse, children’s governess, fern of

aio (Sp ayo, It. ajd) a tutor. Introduced by the

Portuguese into India, where adopted in Anglo-
Indian from the vemacnlars] A native Hindoo
nurse or lady’s maid
1782 /zn/zzz Gzz2 12 Oct. , Eyah 3 Rupees a month. x8xo
T Williamson E. Ind Vade M. I 337 The female who
attends a lady while she is dressing, etc is called an Ayah. '

18x3 Mrs. Sherwood Ayak j- Lady 1 7 This Lady paid her
Ayah seven rupees per month. 1848 Chambers Alfred in
Ind. 18 Ayahs, or ladies’-maids, who take care of very
young children 1832 Land Jrtil 9 Oct. 66 Ellen’s ayah
or native nurse who had accompanied her to England.
Ayal, variant of Aiel, Obs

,

grandfather.
Ayder, -ur, obs. forms of Either
Aye, ay (ai, ai), interj (jzdv),sb Forms . 6-8

I, 7 ai, 7-9 ey, 7- aye, ay [Appears suddenly
about I575> and is exceedingly common about
1600 ; ongin unknown The suggestion that it is

the same as Ay adv 'ever, always,* seems set

aside by the fact that it was at first always written

I, a spellmg never found with Ay But it may
have been a dialect form of that word, from some
dialect in which it had passed through the senses

of always, in all cases, to by all means, certainly,

yes (cf aye but, in sense 2 b; and the history

of Algatb), and so have been taken in literary

English for a different word. It is less easy to

see in it a phonetic variant or dialect form of
ya 'yea, yes ’ Spelt both aye and ay the former
IS in accordance with parliamentary usage, and
better on eveiy ground. Aye and eye (which
many identify in pronunciation, and which differ

at most only in the ' broader* or more back sound
of aye, are analogous diphthongal words usefully

distinguished by their final e from the regular pro-

nunciation of -ay, -ey, m bay, day, gay, hay, eto^

and bey, dey, grey, they, convey, etc : see Ay.]
A. int. {adv *) 1 , As an affirmative response to

a question Yes, even so. Common dialectally,

and in nautical language
;
the formal word used in

voting ‘yes’ in the House of Commons; but not
used for 'yes’ in modern educated speech or

wnting, except as an archaism
1576 Tyde Taryethno Man. m Collier’sE E Pop Lit, 12

Ifyou say L syr, we will not say no 1594 Drayton Idea
37'Nothing but No and I, and I and No 1637 Hbywood
RoyallKing 11 iv. Me my Lord ? King Ey you my Lord.
1684 Bunyan Ptl^, II. 124 Ai, ai, so I mean X71X J. Green-
wood Eng. Gram 139, / for Yes, is used in a hastyor merry
Way, asL 6 ir, I Sir xwLond. 4r Country Brew iv 284
Hye, says the Yictualleij I believe I shall never stand it.

1823 Byron Island ii, xxi, ‘ Ey, ey 1' quoth Ben, ‘ not new,
but news enow ’ 1838 Longf.M Sianaish. iv, 33 The shouts
of the mate, and the sailors' *Ay, ay. Sir •' 1878 Masque
ofPoetsft The mate sprang forward and cried ‘Aye, Aye 1

’

1882 Daiiy News 22 Feb 2/3 The Speaker—I must put the
question to the House, as it stands, and the House must say
'Aye’ or ‘ No.’

2 . a Indicatmg assent to a previous statement,

and preliminary to a further or more forcible one.
X508 B JoNSOM Ev Man sn Hum. i i, I, so I do 1670
R Coke Z7mc ?>»(/«' 46, 1

, and the Law Bars us of any
future supply 17x4 Addison Sped. No 568 f i iW, Answer
that if you can. Sir. x8ax Keats Isabel xxiv, To day we
purpose, ay, this hour we mount. 1826 Disraeli Vto Grey
HI. IV 104 Once, ay twice 1863 R W Dale Jevo Temp
XXI. (1877} 237 Aye, and we take the promises in their fullest

and bro^est meaning
b Aye, but . . Indicating provisional assent to

a statement for the sake of rebutting it,

1589 Nxshz Almondfor Parr 4 a, I, I, my malsters, you
may mocke but I warrant you, etc 1640 J Dyke Worthy
Commun, 122, 1 ; but you doe us wrong 160aDkydbnWild

Gallant Wks. 1723 I 94 He shall set thee forth I warrant

thee. Burr I, but where’s the Money for this? 1873 H,
E. Manning Mission H Ghost x 282 Ay, but it was not
only men who have so endured We have known young
girfs nse up with the courage of confessors.

B as sb An affirmative answer or vote
,
in pi.

(elliptically) those who so vote.

xeto Marprel. Epit. B 111, Here then is the puritans I .

.

and M doctors no. 1669 Marvell Corr. X27 Wks. 1873 II

289 The ayes proved 138 and the noes 129 177X Jumus
Lett xhv. 238A simpleay orno x8si Ht Martineau Hist.

Peace (1877) III rv x 69 The ayes were loud aqd multitu-

dinous 1837 Toulm. Smith Parish 62 The whole number
present must rangethemselves, ayeand no, on thetwo oppo-
site sides of the room < x88a Daily News 30 Mar 4/7 If the
Ayeshave it,Mr Marriott’s hostile resolution willbe rejected.

Aye, variant spelling of Ay adv ever.

A-year, phrase— in the year, per annum . see

Aprepy and Yeab.

Aye-aye (ai ai ) Zool [a F. aye-aye, a Mala-
gasy at'af (also dialectally ahay, kathay) ‘ sup-

posed to receive its name from its peculiar cry,’

Richardson Malagasy Dictl\ A quadiumanons
animal {Cheiromys Madagascartensis), nocturnal,

squirrel-hke, of the size of a cat, found only in

Madagascar, where it was first noticed by Sonnerat,



A-YELP.

^17755 It IS classed with the Lemurs, but m many
points approaches the Rodentia
1781 Pennant Quadrtipeds (1792) II 138 Aye-Aye S[quir-

relj, with broad eats. . Inhabits Madagascar, takes itsname
from us cry 18*7 Griffith Ctmtet’s Anttn K. Ill 86 But
one species of the Aye-Aye is known z86a Land Rev
30 Aug 198 The most interesting of recent acquisitions of
the Zoological Society, is theAye-Aye of Madagascar.
A^yelp (Stye Ip), advb. phr. £A prep 1

-t- Yelp ]
On me yelp, yelpmg
i8ss BrowningMm Worn. I rgS The Kennel's a-yelp.
Ayeafe, ayeust, etc , obs. fF Again, -st.

+ Aye'ublte. Obs, [f. ayen. Again -»- Bite ;

ME. translation of L itmorsiisI\ Remorse
134a Ayenb i pis hoc is dan Michelis of Northgate bet

hatteAyenbyteofinwyt, 1878 M CousaisVtllageCom ll
11 17 That remoise, that ayenbite (to use good English), can
only be felt by the spirit which has kinship to the Dmmty
Ayer(e, vanant ofAtee v Obs. to travel, march.
Ayer(e, ayerie, obs ff. Aib, Heib, Abbie.
Ayghe, vanant of aye, Awe ,

Ay-green (^grfn) fferb Evergreen'.
see Ay adv, 5 ] The house-leek.
X5S2 XimNER Herbal it, 133 a, In English Housleke, and
<

Singren, but it ought better to be called Aygrene,
Z093 Kobertson Phraseol. Getu i02 An Herb uways
green, called Ay-green, or Sea-green, Everlasting, House-
leek. 17*1 Bailey, A i^reen 1863 R. Prior Plant-n

,Aye-
from Its conspicuous tufts of evergreen leaves.

T Ay*gnous, c Obs rare—\ \yL,OY atgtieux
L. aqjios-um watery, f aqua water.] Watery

1341 R. Copland Guy^Cs Q-ueet Cyntrg", The bladder
- Jf

a receyuer ofayguous superfluytees of the kydnees
Ayhe(ii, a3e, obs. forms of Again.
Ayi© Id, V Obs Eorms: i asieldan, aspldan,

4 ayild, a3el(l, 5 ayelde. £0E. agieldan, f A-
pref, I up -^gteldan to Yield, give ] To yield up
a xcnaSotiFs Complayni ai pest hu ne scyle nht aaeldan.

CX33S Rejubnw 475 (Halliw ) Ayild the to this Tcmght.
CHte Sir Ferwnb 244+ ‘pef,* saide he. ‘«eld KW

R Comm Htst..
a8o/i To ayelde up the seid towne ofAnyoies.

TAy-laSiSingy a. Obs, Torms • 4 ay-, ai-
lastand(e, ai-, ay lasting, 7 aye-lasting. [See
Aiaav <).] Everlasting HeacK Aylaatingly aife
f1340 HAHPOLE.P»wr TV (18661 1 Ay-Iastande saluacyone

^ g*34o Alex 4 JDtud 70 Ailastmge lif ctioo
Apol. AOLL ss Ay lasting deb *603 Flomo Montaigne in
in (1033) Sot .^e-lasting and commendable memory, c 1400
Ai^L Loll 7 Ordeymng aylastmgly J>e contrary.
Ayl(e, obs f. Ail, Aisle.
Aylyng, obs f Ailing (here= injuring, damage)
c xMM Hestr Tiy v 1577 The strete by the sydes . . Was

archet full Abilly for [=against] aylyng of shoures,
Ayme, obs form of Aim.
Ayme, obs way of wntmg At mb ' see At int
Ajrmer, obs form of Kmuttu

t A3rmoilt. rare [a. OF. atmant, in
Palsgr aymant, cogn with Pr. ayvian, asiman,
adtman'—pop l.t,^adtmant~em, forL adamant-em 1
s=Adamant '

Ayenb^ 187 Hy byepharde as anaymont
-less, Sc forms of Ande, etc

t Ayne, a Obs
,
but see Eigne [a OF aini,

earlier atsnd, ainsni, f atns before + nS bom As
in some other words (e g assign sh 2), the final e
became mute in Eng ] b nst-bora, eldest. Eigne

164/4 He that eutred fytst israiled ayne and grete and he that cometh after shalhe
^ Partenay 1695 Ayne and eldeste.

Ayuess. Obs Metaph [f At ai/». -( -ness 1
Everlastingness

, applied as a special term to the
second degree of eternity’ possessed by angels

and spints
j &

^ (1S17) 141 The measure ofsuch things as haue a fixed and stable being, and yet hauemsoa certmne suraessum in them operations, of which sort

ti» » P»-

Ayo-nd, ayo'nt, prep, dial [f A- pref. 2
+ Yond

, cf beyond, and tie double forms afore,
bmre, etc, (Ayont is the mod. Scotch and north.
Eng dial form.)] Beyond, on the other side of.

fi4 Down ayont the
ingle he sat 1803-49 Mangan Poems (1859) 375 Ayond thegloom ofthysunken cell 1826J WiLsou Hoot Ambr Wlcs.

V.
^4S,The flock are ayont the knowes 1837 MaeryatHogPt&tdxa, 1 went out to the Nab buoy, and a mileayond it. 1833 in IV&itby Glossaty

Ayr(e, obs. form of Ate, Etbe, TTtbtw,

1" Ayre, ayero, v 1 Obs. [a OF. erre-r, 3 sing
pres etre, earlier edrar (m St. Leger) -L. iter^e
to journey, proceed, march, f iter journey. Cf
Etbe, Erhant

] 'To march, proceed, make one’s
way

, to move about (aj opposed to remain still),

Mgardly sorel ^1440
alyenes to ayere app^

t ® Obs. [vanant of Eab ] To plough

nt: 7® wise.Ayis, obs had form of Yabe a, ready
If 1473 Awwr Degre 501 Anone the squyer made himajwe. And by hym selfe forth can he fare

^ ^

Ayre, -le, -y, obs forms of Heib, Abbie.

602

Ayrer, variant of Etbeb
A^S^e (e9i/9a), fl and j3 A breed of
homed cattle named from the shire or county of
Ayr in Scotland, and esteemed for dairy farming.
s^FannePsMag.NQy 41a Cattle, half-bred Shorthorns

and Ayrshires

Aysel, -ylle, early var Eisell, Obs., vinegar
Ayth, obs Sc foim of Oath
Ayther, obs. form of Etthru.
tAy-when, Obs rare [f.

A

t

-

f

W

hen;
cf. next ] At eveiy time, always.

Dt^y Myst (rSSa) Mor. Wisd 343 And ther-in I
tempte hym ay whan

"t* AywllsvOi adv, Obs Forms 1 mgh.wffir,
esliuesr, -liwer, egliwar, 3 ailiware, aiware,
eiiiwer, 4 ayq.uar(e, airwliare, 5 aywliore, 4-5
aj where [OE. xghwatr, for sgehivar, cogn. with
OHG eogihvidr, f d tves +gehwser everywhere,
* ubique.’ See Ywhebb, Thus really the equiva-
lent of ever-ywhere, but m ME. phonetically re-
duced so as to look like a compound of Ay ‘ever’
and Wheee

, hence ay~when!\ Everywhere.
ejOM Ags Gasp Mark xvi 20 Hi tSa farende aeghwar

bodedonCAwnfe^/Ceghuffir, Rus/tw eghwer] cisoo Trm
S he godes wiUe do3 aihware cizzo
sfah Mad Te weane eihwer passed be winne. a 1230Owl& Night 216 Ho had i-loruea wel aiware. e 1300 KA

,,?7S4 Eghwar by my weyes. c 1323 E E Allit P.BzM On vch syde of pe worlde aywhere ilyche C1460
Jmmteley Myst 113 To slepe aywhore. 1470 Harding
Chron xcv, As myster was ay where.
AzhIgSi (az^i liS.). £ot PI -as [a. mod.L.

azalea (Linn.), a Gr d^aA/a, fem of d^aAfor dry

;

so named either from the dry soil in which it

flourishes, or from its dry brittle wood ] A genus
of shrubby plants (N.O Ericacese), natives of tbe
northern hemisphere, growing in sandy soil, and
blooming profusely, withshowyand mostly fragrant
flowers, pure white or yellow, or streaked and
stained with crimson. The one British species
(A. procuvibens), found m the Scotch Highlands,
IS by some made a distinct genus, Loiseieurta.
1733 in Chambers 1803J Abercrombie Gnsj-rf

Calatd 60s Hardy kinds of flowering shrubs and trees
Such as roses dog-woods, azaleas 1881 Blackmore
CAnstowell i, The white chalice ofazalea
Azarole (sezarjui) Eot. Forms 7 azeroll,

8 ^erole, 7“9 azarole. [a F azerole (written
by Toumefort azarole), cogn with Sp. acerolo, aza-
lolla, Pg azerola, It. azzeruola, ad Arab .. JijJl

az^zuarur, applied to the same fruit] The fruit
of the Neapolitan Medlar, a species of hawthorn
(Cratsegus azarolus), also applied to the tree
Itself, sometimes called, after Fr, Azerolier.
1638 Evewn Card (1675) 268 Cormes, services, aze-

rolls, and the Idea 1693— De la Quint Compi Gard 67guineas bear almost in the same manner with Rasbemes.
-^eroliers, and Pomegranates —ibid (Diet ) Azerolb
Trees, ar Garden-Hw-Trees, which are usually planted
against Walls 1725 Bradley Diet s v , The ^erole
IS mdeed a kind of Medlar 1864 Mrs Wood Trev Hold
^ * ^®^P***S ^ dwarf hedge of azaroles.
Azedarac (aze darsek). Bot Also 8-9 -aoh

[a Y. azedarac, Sp. acedaraque, a.Pers. .jljf
dzdd dirakht ‘ free (or noble) tree.’ The tree and
name were probably introduced into Spain and
Sicily by the Arabs ]A lofty tree {fdeha AzedaracK), with bipinnate
leaves and large bunches of flagrant lilac-coloured
flowers, a native of the East Indies, but now com-
mon in Spam, Southern France, and SouthAmenca
Also known as Bead-tree, Pnde of India, False
Sycamore, and Holy-tree

_
2 Pharm The bark of the root of this tree used

in medicme *833 m Mayne.Azime, vanant of Aztmb
t A'zimene, a. Astral. Obs. (See quot

)

118 Degrees lame and deficient
^ ® degrees) 1678 Phillips,

D ™ -Orrf Astral
, Aztriene or Weak

1^ at a birth, renderthe native lame, blind, etc
*s**uoi

Azimutll (sezimujj) Forms: 4-5 azimut,
azy^t, 4-7 azymuth, 6 aznmutli, (7 azimynth,
-moth), 0- azimuth, [a. F. azimut, cogn with
It azzimutto, Pg azimuth, ad Arab. .... ,
(M-sumiit, 1 e. as=al ih^-^sumut, pi of samtwiay
direction, a direction or point of the compass or
honzon, and the arc extending from it to the
zenith. Cf v* >.m» samt-al-rd’s the direction
or point over head, whence the term Zenith With
the form azimynth cf It aziminthi (Flono)]
1. arc of the heavens extending from the

zenith to the honzon which it cuts at nght angles

,

the quadrant ofa great circle ofthe sphere passing

AZOITIC.

fengh lie eeerth aed eadir, cdled ae

fi39i Chaucer Astral i. 8 in F„ni 11,.= . vcome a maner krokede strikes lii?e t
”he*Wc”nf*

. kervyng ouerthwart the almikante^ And “PP*
strikes or diuisiouns ben cleped azymuflLseruen to knowe the costes of theSamSit, frfSeamans Seer n (1607) 8 Circles of J
circles, are quarters org«« «n«call
the Zenith.^ 1598 SYL^sreR*"^? W^^er «
alnivraTifTia«fc .1 (JOOo) 299 The

I y8/2 These aSmufc
the globe by the quadrant of altitu^ “
Astron ix 45 If a ^eat circle

Moseley

honzon,^th^SSfh My“stoc^led the azimuth circle of that star
® ^ “

2 The angular distance of any such circle froma given limit, eg & meridian. Hence theazimuth of a heavenly body is. the are of Aehonzon interceptod between the north (or, m SeSouthern hemisphere, south) point of tie honzejand the pointwhere the great circle passing throughthe observed heavenly body cuts the honzon Itsmagnetic azimuth is the arc intercepted betweenthe magnetic mendian and this great circle

gnomon is perpendicular to the plane of the honzon a-?muth mi^or an instrument placed on the glas^ covtt ofa mariMr s compass and used for taking azimuths.

.nf/ 36 Learne to oh-

NationFalconer i 740 The pdots now their aaSnifiattend 1834 U. K. S Nat Philos III Astron xiu. 255/1
with the magnetic aamuth!

Will give the deviation of the compass
*

b In azimuth in a honzontal circular direction
1831 Brewster xiv 123 If we turn the steel niateround m azimuth. 1879 G. Prescott Sp Telephone 260nwror is so mounted as to swing m azunuth.

^
8. transf and_/f^ Horizontal angle, or direction

:

point of the compass
1667 SirR Moray in II 477 Note also,atwhat

Azimuth the Mark stands from the Gun 1831 BREiraTER
Optics XIX 167 Reflected from the second plate, at the aa-muths 90° and 270° x86o Maury Phys Geog Sea iv. § 243Wind gauges to show the inclination, as well as the
Azunuth of the wind 1867 CarlyleRemm II 52 How he
found his way thither I know not (perhaps m a cah, if quite
lost m his azimuth)

^

Azuuutliail (se zimitt Jjfil), a [f prec +ai1]
1 Of or pertaimng to the azimuth

, used in taking
azimuths
1634 S Foster {title) Hlhptical, or Azimuthal Horolo-

giography z66j Phil Trans II 43s The Suns Azimuthal
DistMce from the Meridian 170* Wallis ibid XXIII
iiio The Azimuthal Points of the Honzon 1841 Brewster
Mart Sc iii iv (1856) <116 A brass azimuthal qnadrant
2 In azimuth, in a horizontal circle Azimuthal

error (of a transit instrument) • its deviation in
azimuth, from the plane of the meridian.
X863 Cornh. Mag VII 383 For azimuthal error, that isfor

the amount that the transit deviates from the north and
south line 1876 Chambers Astron 668 By means of a
screw a small azimuthal motion may be imparted x88o
Nature XXI zii The azimuthal rotation of the clouds,

Azxmu'tlLally (cf prec.),tnf0 [fiprec f-LT2.]
In azimuth, in a horizontal circle.

1867 Denison Astron withoutMath 313 Herschel’s great
telescope was set in a frame which also turned azimuthally

Azo- (te zp-) Chem Short combining form of

Azote, nitrogen. Used to form the names of

:

1. gen. Compounds containmg nitrogen, as Azo-
hn'mic, nitrogenized humic (acid) ,

AzoU'taiiii,

the pnncipal colouring matter of litmus ,
Azole*ic,

an acid foimed by treating oleic with nitnc acid

2 . spec. Substitution compounds in which mtrogen
takes the place of another element, as m the Azo-

pa’xafflais, formed from the paraffins by substitu-

tion of I atom of nitrogen for 3 of hydrogen

e g azo'inethane^hydyogtn. cyanide, azo-ethane^

methyl cyanide, azo-propane— ethyl cyanide, etc

3 . more particularly Compounds denved from

the aromatic hydrocarbons, which contain nitro-

gen combined in a peculiar way, constituting the

azo- and dic^o- compounds, pr azo- derivatives, e,g.

azobenzene, azotoluene / diazo-amidobenzene, diaze-

bromide

,

whence adjectives as azobenzo le, etc.

i88x Darwin Veg Mould v 242 Some of the acids, whni
were called long ago azohuimc, are enabled to dwsolve col-

loid silica in proportion to the nitrogen which they contain

1863 Watts Ntct. Chem III 731 Azolitmm is a red-broivn

amorphous powder 1880 Clemenshaw WuridAtom The

2x9 Those very remarkable organic combinations knoiraM
azo- anddiazo-eompennds x88o Friswell vxSoc-ArtsJnA.

445 Known as (he azo-yellows, oranges, and scarlets

Azoic (azJu ik), a. [f. Gr afw-os (f, d pnv. +

{on^ life) H- -10 ; cf. F. azootigueJ\ Having no trace

of life, in Geol, Containing no organic remains

1834 Page Text-bk Geol 39 Azoic Period 1873 W.Thom-
son Hepths ofSea iv 192 Tne bottom of the Mediterranean

at depths beyond a fewhundred fathoms is nearly azoic

Azonic (azfinik), «, [a. Gr d^oivms (better
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o'lWoj). f a pnv +M belt, zone, region: see

-10 1 Not confined to a zone or region, not local

tJ<T T*.\LOKA/uUztu (1823) 325 This o^er is called,

Chaldaean theologists, azomc *870 Emerson Soc.

viu. 163 The 'azomc' the ‘aquatic Gods.

Azoology (» lod,5i) [f Gr afmos lifeless

+.\oyia see

-

logy] The scientific study of in-

animate nature
, -r. -l

1817 MmitA Mag XLIII 10 With Perception he con-

iQined Zoology; with Retention, ideology.

^ Aaorit^sezorait). Mvn [f Azores, tbe islands

ivhere found+ -ite.] A white mineral crystallizing

in minute octahedrons, occurring in albitic rock ,

according to Hayes, a columbate of lime.

z868 Dana Mtn , o i. r tr
Azote («z^“ t). Chent. Also 8-9 azot. [a F.

azote, f Gr d pnv +Cj{;-«J'=fd-6£j' to live, Qvii life.

Littre pomts out that this word (like oxygen) is

not etymologically formed, since Gr d^wroy means

‘ungirt ’] The name given by Lavoisier, from its

inability to support life, to the gas now known as

nttrogen
i7Qt E Darwin Boi Card 1 73 note. Azote combined

with Calonque or heat, forms azotic gas and composes

two thirds of the atmosphere 1791 Hamilton Berthollet s

Dvetug I I. 11, i, Azot in its elastic form constitutes

pWog^ticated gas. 1848 Carpenter Antnt Phys 25 Most
plants require the element nitrogen or azote as one of the-

matenals of their CTOwth

b Jig *830 M<-Cosh Div Gavi ii 11 (1874) 209 Lnlike

that air, all azote, of which the Atheist breathes 1863W
Palgrave Arabia I 149 The noxious Wahhabee atmo-
sphere, the purest azote of Mahometanism,

Hence +A zotaae [see -anb 3 a], Davy’s name
for Chlonde of Nitrogen. Azotme (se zdtain'l, a
residuum ofmelted wool, rich in nitrogen, resulting

from the action of superheated steam on mixed
cotton and woollen rags + A'zotite, a salt of

azotous acid, a nitiite + Azotous (azJc tas), a

,

nitrous. tAzotuxet (azoc tiuret), a nitride

Aiotojuetex (aezotp mitai), an apparatus for

measurmg the amount of nitrogen present

1817 Faraday C/ie>» Manifi xix 501 Tube syringes for

the removal of azotane. 1884 Manc/u Exam 20 Oct 7/1
The residue, which has received the name of azotine is

vduable on account of its nitrogen 1854 ScorrERN in OrPs
Ctre Sc Chem 326 Hyponitrous acid, termed by Graham
azotous, or nitrous and 18x9 Children Chem Anal 110
Azoturet ofpotassium or sodium the compound formed by
heating potassium or sodium in dry ammoniacal gas 1870
CataL Sa Aj>J S. Kens No. 2364 Improved Azotometer.

A'zotli. Alch Forms
. 5 azot, 7 azoob, 7-9

azoth [CoiTuption (ultimately) of Arab

axrzduq . see AssoGUB Cf. F azoth, Sp azogue ]
a The alchemists’ name for mercury, as the es-

sental first principle of all metals b. The uni-
versal remedy of Paracelsus AlsoJig,
J477 Norton Ord Alch. v m Ashm (1632) 77 With Water

ofAzot to make lacvtrginu z6io B Jonson ii iii,

Your lato, azoch, zemich. 1633 T Vaughan Euphrates
103 That glassie Azoth of Luihe 1751 Chambers Cycl s v

,

Paracelsus’s azoth is pretended to have been a preparation
of gold, silver, and mercury 1833 Browning Paracels v
Wks 1883 1. 183 Last, my good sword , ah, trusty Azoth,
leapest Beneath thy master’s grasp for the last time t

Azotic (az^j tik), a Chem. [f Azote + -la , cf.

, azotique^ Of, pertaining to, or chemically
compounded with, azote. \Azotic air or gas '

nitrogen ^Azotic acid, nitric acid. Also Jig.
deadening, dulling
1791 Hamilton I i i 111.35 No change

of colour takes place in azotic gas 1806 W Taylor in
Ann, Rev IV 720 We steep their youth in ceaseless azotic
confinement 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 168 The presence
of azotic products in the vegetable kingdom z868 Duncan
ImectW Introd. la A strong pungent odour analogous to
that ofa^tic or nitric acid

Azotize (te z^toiz), V [f. Azote + -izb ] To
nitrogenize

, hence, to deprive of oxygen, leaving
nitrogen only A*zotized pjl a, nitrogenous,
containing nitrogen
1804 Edm. Rev III 421 What was formerly called .

*0 system these writers term azotising
i8tj Brande Chem

, Belonging to the class of azotized
^ic bodies [are] tea and coffee 1859 Carpenter ylnim

vii, The Kidneys throw off the azotized compounds
which, result from the decomposition of the tissues

IIAznl^O (a])«lJho) [Sp , f azul blue, Azubb ]A kind ofDutdi glazed tile painted in colours
1834 ScoFFERN in dorr’s Czw .S’e Chem 430 The asM/iyor or

floured tiles, found in the Alhambra. *874 O’Shaughnessy
» ^^*>*dtghi 36 The quaint neb azulejos, with their
ovvn Mdodious manner of bnght metaphor
•^uline (se zullom) [j f Sp az^el blue + -inb ;

cf azunne
] A particular shade of blue.

1864 G Gladstone m Reader 8 Oct 430/3 Solutions of
ctiriOTium salts litmus, azuline. 1883 M Haweis in C(7»-
emy Kea 423 Shades ofcolourknown by such names as

.

Magenta, Alexandra blue, azuline.

Azure (se gsa, ^ 3>tu), sb. and a Forms • 4
azer, 4-5 asur(e, 5 aser(e, aaerre, 6 asour,

^ aznr, 5- azure. [a OF azur, asur
(lithe), cogn with Pr., OSp. azur, Pg,Sp azul.
It, azzurro, azzuoh, med L azura, azzurum, azo-
wn, adaptations of Arabic {al-Jazward, a. Pers

Idjward, Idzhward, lapis lazuli, blue

colour The initial / is absent m the Romance
langs

, apparently having been dropped along with
Arabic article al-, or as if it were the article /’ It
remains in med Gr. XaQoiptov, and med L lazurius,
lazur, lazulus, lapis lazuli, literary forms taken
directly from oriental authors or sources ]
1 The precious stone lapis lazuli.
cx3a5 E E, A Hit P B 1411 At in asure & ynde enau-

mayld Ibtd 1457 Bassynes fill brygt of brende golde clere,
Enaumaylde with azer c 1374 Chaucer Trvyhts tii 1321
A broche of golde and asure ^1433 Torr. PoringoJ 331
Ther gold and sylvyr wase spred,And asur that wase blewe
Z309 Barclay Ship of Fooles <1570) 169 This tombe was
set with precious stone, Alayde with asour.

_
1613 G

Sandys Trav 63 Richly nlded, and adorned with Azure,
and Mosaicke workmanship *783 W P Martyn Geog.
Mag I X31 About Tauris, the mineral azure is also found
2 A bnght blue pigment or dye , elhpt a fabric

dyed ofthis colour A oJAlmayne ?Prussian blue.
(Ultramarine is made from powdered lapis lazuli

)

^*374 Chaucer Aiul ^ Arc 330 Youre figure Before me
stante Cloothed in Asure X430 Lyoc Chron Troy i 11,

And gan forthwith with golde and asure paint. 1302 Ar-
nold Chron i6g Make an hole in a tree doo in y° hole
good asure of almayne and the fhite shalbe blew colour.

*SS* Act 5-6 Edw VI, VI § II All broad Plunkete, Azures,
Blewes and other coloured Cloth. x6oi Holland Pliny
II 484 Cseruleuni or Azur, is a certaine sandy grit or pouder
187s URE Eict Arts I S74 The darkest-coloured smalts,
known as King’s-blue or azure

3 Her The blue colour in coats of arms, repre-

sented in engraving by horizontal lines

a 1330 Sire Degarre^^ With the scheld of asur, And thre
bor heuedes ther m 1429 Pol Poems (1859) II 142 Thre
fiour-de lys of gold, The fielde of asure 1610 Gwillim
Heraldry 1. 111 (1660) 19 Blew in Blazon is termed Azure.
1731 Chambers Cycl ,Aznre signifies the blue colour in the
coats of arms of all persons under the degree of a baron.
1838 Penny CycL XII 143/2
4. The clear blue colour of the unclouded sky,

or of the sea reflecting it (Ongmally, the deep
intense blue of more southern latitudes )

1481 Caxton Myrr 11 viil 81 The colour of Asure lyke
unto the heuen whan it is pure and clere 1656 Cowliy
Davideis 11 Wks I 334 He cuts out a Silk Mantle from the
Skies, Where the most sprightly Azure pleas’d the Eyes
1733 Pope Odyss 1 408 Celestial azure brightmng in her
eyes 1823 Byron Island lit ui. The vast and sullen swell
Of ocean's alpine azure
6 The unclouded vault of heaven
1667 Milton P L u 297 Not like those steps On Heavens

Azure 1738 Glover Leonidas m. 14 Mingling its majestic
front With heav'ns bnght azure 1^1 Palgrave Lyr,
Poems 10 Above, the crystal azure, perfect, pale.

b fg 1831 Carlyle Sart Res ii uc. Borne aloft into

the azure of Eteniity 1873 Tyndall Addr Brit, Assoc ,

When you and I, like streaks of morning cloud, shall have
melted into the infinite azure of the past.

B adj. 1 Her Blue.
A 1430 Syr Eglamore 1030 He bare, Aserre, a grype of

golde ? 1630 Don Belltants 16 A Knight cloathed in an
azure armour 1839 Tennyson Elaine 181 Sir Lancelot’s

azure lions, crowned with gold

2 . Coloured like the unclouded sky ; omg of a
deep intense blue, now usually of a soft clear bright

blue, as is the sky of our more northern latitudes ;

sky-coloured, cerulean
CX303 Dunbar Tiva Luves xi, Thehevinly aisur skyis Iicht

*593 Shaks Lncr 419 Her azure veins, her alabaster skin

a X&6 Bacon Sylva § 3 No Beast hath any fine Azure, or

Carnation, or Green Haire a 1763 Shenstone Odes (1765)

no The little halcyon’s azure plumeWas never half so blue.

1813 Scott TneTmazn n xxvu, Slow tbe dark fring’d eye-

lids fall, Curtaining the azure ball 1819 Shelley Ros ^
Helen 057 It was the azure time ofJune
"b (Used, like L caoruleus, as an epithet of sea-

and nver-deities and things belonging to them )

1697 Drydcn Virg Georg iv 360 High o’er the Mam in

wat^ Pomp he ndes His azure Carr 1723 Pope Odyss v
426 An azure sister of the mam
3 . aJig Like the unclouded sky, clear, cloudless

1827 (Jarlyle Mtsc I 36 Is not Klopstock, with his

azure punty a man of taste? 1841 Brewster Sc.

II IV, (1836) 146 Those azure moments when the clouds broke
from his mind
b transf. mJewellery (see quot

)

1863 H Emmanuel Diam 4- Prec, Stones, Sometimes
stones which are set open, or, to use the technical term,
‘ azur,’ have the interior of the setting enamelled or painted,

to throw a tint of colour into the gem
C Comb

,

as azure-bue (= bice), ^lue, -circled

;

azure-coloured, -eyed,-veined

,

azure-spar, lazulite,

azure-stone, the lapis lazuli, or lazulite

a 1300 E E Misc (1853! 78 Iff thou wylt preve asure bice,

if hit be good or badde *839 W. Coleman Woodlands

(1862) 1 13 The pretty Azure-blue butterfly (Polyommatns
Argiolus) 1879 Tennyson 7" 29 High over all the

azure-circled earth 1617 Wardens' Acc in Heath Grocerd

Comp (18691 426Azure couloured cloathes for the poore men’s

gownes *791 CowPFR Iliad 11 339 Minerva azure-eyed

advanced 1657 Tomlinson Renan’s Disp 417 The Azure-

stone IS most commonly in the gold mynes

A'zure, v [f prec , cf F. azurer (Cotgr ) J

To paint, dye, or colour azure or bright blue.

Hence Azuring vbl sb

1490-1387 [see AzuredI 1636 W Montague Accompl
Worn 118 We azure wainscots, paint images, guild swords

1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I i il 1, The siIIm^
azured with nver-water. *833 BlacMu Mag, XXaIV

340 She saffrons the hills, and azures the mountains. *869

Eng. MecJi 2 July340/2 Anilme colourshave been employed
. for the azuring of the surface of the paper

Azurean (azm® r/an), a rare [f Aztjbe a. +
-BAIT (after cerulean) ] = Azubb, Azdbeods
i88a Garden 18 Mar. 188/3 deep azurean blue Scilla

A’zured, ppl. a arch, or Obs [f Azubb
-ED; cf F. azuri (16th c )3 Coloured azure;
— Azubb a (in various senses) : a pple,
1490 Caxton Eneydos xv 37 The blewe cote of the heuens

azured 1387 Fleming Contn Holtnsked III 1333/2 Two
banners of silke azured with the armes of Anion,

b ad/.
1362 Leigh Armorie (1307) 128 In the shield, the azured

field IS resembled to the mightie loue CX390 MarloweT^aws^
xiii xop In wanton Arethusas azur’d arms 1604 £ G
D’Acosta's Hist Indies v xx 384 Vpon the middest of the
beard bee had a peece of an azured stone. 1638 Lennard
Charron’s Wtsd i xl § 4 (1670) 146 The azured heaven
counteipointed with stars. 1833 1 Taylor Fanat. vii 242
The de^ azured night

Azureoiis (azma ribs), a rare. [f. Azubb -i-

-Eousj Of a clear blue colour
,
azure

•AjsXLrilie (seziumin, -in),a andr£ [a.F azurin
(Cotgr ) , cf It azumno (Flono 1 598), med.L
azurtnus see -inbI ]A adj Blue, azure; according to Littrd, pale
blue, inclinmg to grey
1600 Hakluyt Vey HI. 37 (R-) They lay a color [on their

wrists] which continueth dark azunne.

B sb The Blue Roach {Leuascus cseruleus),

distinguished by the slate-bine colour of its back.
1832 Yarrell in Trans Linn, Soc XVII i 8 From the

prevailing blue colour of this fish I have been induced to
call It the Azunne 1873 ‘ Stonehenge ' Sports i v l
306 The Azunne is another fish only found in Lancashire

Azurite (sezmrait). Min, [f Azubb + -ITE ]
1 Blue carbonate of copper, a valuable ore,

closely allied to malachite
1S68 Dana Mtn. 7x3 1873 Watts Fawned Chent 39S

Azurite occurs in large transparent crystals of the most in-

tense blue

'I*
2 Obsolete name of Lazulite.

xSx6 R Jameson Mtn I 341.

'hA’zuriif a Obs. rare—^. [app* f Azubb sb

+ -N as m leatheim, silvern

,

but cf F. azunn. It.

azumno ] = Azubb
1634 Milton Comns 893 Thick set with agate, and the

azum sheen Of turkis blue,and emerald green.

Azury (£e*gan, Fig»uri), a [f Azubb cf

F azur^ j Blue, bluish, tinted with soft clear blue.
x6oo Tourneur 'Transf Met vii, The skie, whose hue was

azurie. i6iz Gwillim Heraldry nr vii 1x6 The columbine
IS pleasing to the eie m regard of theAzune colour thereof.

18^ C Bront^ Shirley xii 171 Fleeces of white cloud fine

as azury snow

’t'Aznry, sb Obs. In 6 asure, *[ asurie.

p subst use of prec ;
perh influenced by collectives

in -ET, as embroidery 1 Azure hue or colour

1303 Hawes Excanp Virtue xiv 286 Whan we were in

the ayre of asure There dyd vs mete the noble lerarchy
x6oo Tourneur TransJ Met xxi, Encircled them with faire

imbrodene Of sacred lights in ayre-cleare azune.

Azygo% azygous (je Zigos), a. (and sb ) Phys.

[(a or) f Gr dfwyos unyoked, not a pair, f. d pnv.

+ ^vy6vydkQ see -0U8 Cf mod.F azygos] A
ad/ Fellowless, unpaired a technical epithet of

organic parts not existing in pairs. B sb. An
organic part of tins description
*646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 183 The Azygos, or vena

sine pan 1681 tr Willtd Rem Med Wks , Azygos vein,

is a branch of the upper trunk of the vena cava, arising on
the right side 1859 Todd CycL Anat, ej*hys V 81/1 The
pancreas is an azygous organ. 1870 Kolleston Amni
Life Introd 38 An azygos orifice m the abdominal walls.

A’ZVSfOUSly. oii'u- [f- prec. + -LI 2
] In azy-

gous manner
,
not in pairs, singly.

1834 On's Ctre. Sc Org Nat I 73 The three arteries

. come off azygously—that is . not in pairs, hut singly.

Azyme (le zim, -aim). Also 7 azime. [ad. L
azymus adj., azyma sb pi , a Gr. d^vpo',, -pa, f d

pnv + leaven. Cf. F. azyme adj
,
azymes sb 3

The Jewish passover cake of unleavened bread,

also vcLpl the feast of unleavened bread.

[1398 Tbevisa Barth deP R xvn Ixviu. 644 Paast made
onely of mele and of water hyghte Azima ] 1382 N T.
(Rbem.) x Cor v. 7 Purge the old leaven, that you may be
a new paste, as ye are azymes [Wyclif, therf ; Tindale,
Genes) swete breed ,

x6zx unleauened] — Mark xiv i The
Pasche was and the Azymes after two daies 163* Ravi-
letgKs Apparition 206 Peculiar ceremonies, to wit the use

of their Azimes and the obhgation of their first bom.

Azyiuite (se zimoit), [ad. L. azymita, ad Gr.

f d^€pos. see prec, and -ite. In F azy-

mite] One who administers the Eucharist with

unleavened bread , a name given by the Greek
Church to members of the Roman Church, and to

Armenians and Maronites.
1727-31 m Chambers Cycl 1830 Torrey Heander’s Ch.

Hist. VI 418 The two parties called each other by the

heretickl names, Azymites and Prozymites

AzymoilS (se zimos), a. [f L. azym-us, a. Gr.

d^vpos+ -ous ] Unleavened.
1727 Chambers Cycl , Azymus, 1763 Did Arts ^ Sc J.

238/a The Latin (Church . maintain, that the bread in the

mass ought to be azymous.
76-2
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(bO* Tbe second letter of the Roman alpha-
bet, ancient and modem, corresponding, in

position and power, to the Greek Beta, and Phoe-
nician and Hebrew Beth, whence also its form is

derived; representing the sonant labial mute, or

lip-voice stop consonant. The plural has been
written Bees, B’s, Bs.
c xoooMi^TfucGram lu. (Zap. 6}pi dSre nison consonantes

synd xecwedeneMVTAB, f>st syad dumi^ hlnesynd namid
ealle dumbe, ac hi habbaS lytle clypunge . bis ongynnaS
ofhunsylfum and seendjaS on i>im clypjendlican] stafum
h, e, dij", jf, t ^esndjaS on e e x^ysWrcLip Sivya Sel Wks.
zS/i II £39 pis «ire lernede fiist his a, bi, ce. 1588 Shaks.
L Z, L V. II 42 Beauteous as Incke . . Paire as a text B in
a Coppie boohe. z6zo Chester's Trt (1844) Addr 23 The
cbiefest part of this people pleasing spectade, consisted in
three Bees, viz. Boyes, Beasts, and Bels. i68a Bukyan
Holy War Advt., Witness my name, if Anagram’d to thee,

The letters make, Nu hony m a B X878 Daily News 8
July 5/a He pronounces his P's like B’s.

2. Phrases relating to the letter Not to know a
B from a bulPs foot, Not to know a B from a
iattle-dore to be entirely illiterate,

xMz Pol. Poems II 57.

1

know not an A from the wynd-
mylne, ne a B from a bole foot, zdop Dekker Guts Home-
Bk. 3 You shall not neede to buy bookes, no, scome to dis-

tinraish a B from a battle dore. x66o Howell Eng Prom
16 He knoweth not a B from a battle-door 1846 Brackek-
RiDGE Mod Chivalry 43 There were members who scarcely
knew B from a buUs-fooL

II. Used, like the other letters of the alphabet
(see A, the letter), to indicate serial order, with the
value of second, as quire B, the second ‘quire’ or

sheet of a book, ‘Horse Artillery, B Brigade, B
and C Battenes, Woolwich (b, ^ ) the left-hand

page or verso of a leaf, the second column of a
page. The following uses are more special

.

1 In Music : In. England the 7th note of the scale

of C major, which is called H m Germany, where
B means the English B flat. B was the first note
modified by a semitone in the musical scale, whence
the signs b, onginally a h with round bottom (=B b,

Fr B rond), and 5, originally a fa with square
bottom (—B tj, Fr B carri), which since ci6ao
have been applied as indicating ‘ flat ’ and ‘ natural

’

to all notes ofthe scale A piece of music ‘in B ’

has as its mam scale that beginning with B.
[c 1450 Burlesque in ReL Ant I 83 Every darke scythe

that a-re gothe before be-my ] ZS97 Morley Infrod Mtts 3
Every keye hath but one cleife except b fa, b mi, Z7«
Swift Wks 1755 IV i z6i For he could reach toB
in alL 1873 A CoLEmnce Mosckelesl 271 Mendelssohn
played his charming Capriccio in B minor zSto Curwen
Mus. Theory 73 The fourth [note] in the key of F is B flat

2. In abstract reasoning; hypothettcal ar^menta-
iton, law, etc, B is put for a second or another
person or thing. (Cf. A II 4 )

*797 Tomlins Leaa Diet s v Agreement, If a bond or
note be given by A, the more eflectually to enable B to
bring about a match, etc 1870 Bowen Logic 207 The two
categorical formulas A is B, or A is not B Z879 Browning
Dram Lyncs Wks. HI 92 A.'s book shall prop you up,
B.’s shall cover you
3 In Algebra b (see A II. 5.)

IXI. Abbremations.
1 B (Music) Bass, Basso. B (Chem ) Boron h ,6, born.

Bi (in Academical degrees) Bachelor, or its Xaitia equivalent
iaccalcatreus, as B A (or AB ) Bachelor of Arts; B C L.
Bachelor of Civil Law ; B D, Bachelor of Divinity , B L
Bachelor of Law, also (Fr ) Bacheher-is-letires

; B. S.
Bachelor of Surgery ; B Sc Bachelor of Science : LL B
(Legum Baccalaureus) Bachelor of Laws , M B Bachelor
of Medicine B (b) m Cricket ‘^es,’ b bowled by In
other combinations as B C Before Christ. B C. Bad char,
acter , a mark formerly set on a soldier on his expulsion
from his remment for gross misconduct ; B and S Brandy-
and-soda , B V (Beata Virgo) The Blessed Virgin.

2 or B.Jlat, a humorous euphemism for bug
{ftmex leciulartm).
1853 Dickers Househ Words XX 326 A stout negro of

the Bat back tribe—known among comic writers as B flats
Z867 Cort^ Mag, Apr, 430 That little busy B which in-
variably improves the darkness at the expense of every
offering traveller x88z T Hughes Rugby Tenn. 58 An in-
sect suspiaously like a British B flat

•f* Ba, V. Obs rare. [Prob a nursery or jocular
word, imitatmg the acbon of the lips in an infant’s

kiss
; but cf. OF. bae-or, bee-r, to open the mouth,

gape.] To kiss, as a child. In lie second quot
it seems to be used substantively for the action of
kissing (Cf OF. haSe, opening of the mouth )
c X386 Chaucer WyfsProl 433Howmekly lokithWilkyn

our scheep 1 Com ner, my spouse, let me ba thy cheke.
a zsaj Skelton My darlingdereo With ba, ba, ba, and bas,
has, bas. She cheryshed hym both cheke and chyn.
Ba, early form of Bo a Obs. both
Baa (ba), v.\ also 7-9ha(e. [Formed in imita-

tion of a sheep’s or lamb’s bleat
, cf. Norm F. bat,

Cat be, sheep ] To bleat.
a X585 SiONEV (J ) Like a Iamb, whose dam away is set,
He treble baas for help. 1607 Shaks. Cor, 11, 1 12 He's a

Lambe indeed, that baes like a Beare. 1765 C. Smart
PJaedrus (Bohn) iii. xiv 506 You little fool, why, how you
baa I This goat is not your own mamma. 1877 A B Kn-
WARDS Up Nile VI. Z38 Our sacrificial sheep comes baa-
ing in the rear

Baa (ba), sh Forms • 6-7 bea, ba, (7 bae),
7- baa, 9 {reduplicated) boAsa,. [f prec. vb] The
cry of a sheep or lamb ; a bleat.
Z589 Pappe m Hatchet (x8|^) 37 They haue no propertie

of sheepe but bea. C1600 Ever-Green (X761) II. 58 With
mony a Bae and Bleit 1870 Daily News ii Oct , We civic
sheep have set m so loud a ba-ba that we have temfied the
wolves. z8v7 Blackie Wise Men. 2d4 The snow-white
lamb .fills the solitude with tremulous baa.

b. Comb., as bea-waytnenttng, -wcuhng

,

b&a(Ii-

ling, a little lamb ; baa-lamb, nursery equivalent
of ‘ lamb,’
1580 Sidney (1622) Ixix. 77 Still for thy Dam with

bea>waymentmgcne nzdtpDRUMM.oFHAWTH PoetnNlVs
(1711) 4/2 There hea-wailmg strays A harmless Iamb 1854
luKCSCBstictNewcomes 2 Silly little knock-kneed baah-hng
Baad, obs f bade, pa. t of Bln
Baaing (baig), sh. £f. Baav.

-

h-iNoi.]
The crying or bleating of a sheep
1832 MarrvatN Forster xxxt, The ha-aing and bleating.

1862 Max Muller m Macm. Mag. Nov 57 Can we admit
that those who mutate the baaing of the sheep name the

animal?

Baa'iug, a [f asprec. Crying
baa like a sheep , fig noisily silly.

18x8 Keats Endym in. 3 There are who unpen Their
baaing vanities to browse away The comfortable green and
juicy hay From human pastures

Baake, obs form of Bake v. .

II Baal (b^ al). FI Baalim. [Heb
lord ] The chief male deity of the Phoenician and
Canaanitish nations , henc^ transf false god.
Z382 Wyclif Judg ii 13 The sones of Yrael senieden

to Baalym and Astaroth. Z53S Coverdalb thid

,

Serued
Baal and Astaroth z6sg Milton Ode Nettvo xxii, Peor
and BaShm Forsake their temples dim 1835 J Anderson
Disc Elijah App 352 The title of Baal or Lord thus be-
stowed upon the objects of idolatry

b. attrib as m Baal-priest, -worshtp.
X831 Carlyle Sart Res n ix. There are True Priests, as

wellas Baal-Priests 1863 26Sept.25xBaal-worship
prevailed in the pre-Chnstian era.

Baal, obs. form of Bail v.

Baal-fllre see Bu,e-pirb

Baalish, (be* ali]), a [f prec + -ISH.] Of or
belonging to Baal ; idolatrous. (In 1 7th c applied
opprobnously to the Roman Caliolic worship

, so
with the three following )
xtigo Usziah ^ Jotkesm 16 Mistaken zeal . Made unfore-

seeing Levites, Baalish Tools

Baalism (h^ ahz’m). [f. Baal + -ism.] The
worship of Baal ,

idolatry.
a 1625 £ Chaloner SirSerm (1629) 38 Hath not super-

stition and Baalisme infected our land? z6te Fuller
Pisgtth IV vii Z30 In the interim betwixt the Judges, Baal-
isme was first brought into Israel x86» Masson in Macm
Mag Aug 325 Baits to idolatry and Baalism.

Baalist (btfi alist) [f. Baal+-ibt.] A wor-
shipper ofBaal; transf, a worehipper of false gods
or idols, an idolater. (Opprobnously,= Romanist

)

<11603 T Cartwright Corifut Rhem N T (1618) 134
Baalists calhng for fire to bee sent ax6x8 Sylvester
Tobacco Bait igo (D ) Tobacco’s smoakie mists from the
Ibenan Baalists 164a N Warton mArchesot XXXV. 332
(D ) Our soildiers could not forbeare daunang in the bohe
quire, whereat the Baalists were sore displeased

Baalite (b^alsit) [f Baal

-

i

- -itb ] = prec.

BaaOitical (b^iMi tikal) a, al Baal or Baalites
x6n Sanderson Serin II 134 EUjah once said to the

Baalites, etc x8ax Keats Isabel Ivii, Those BaAlites of
pelf. Her brethren 1639 W Brough Sacr Frwe. 558 No
Argument this to fall to Baalitical Worship.
Baard, ‘a sort of sea vessel or transport ship’
{Old Records^ Bailey 1731.
Baas, Baate, obs forms of Base, Bate
tBah. Obs A former nursery word for dad or

papa [Cf Baba
;
also It babbo papa, dad ]

1598 Florio, Pappa the first word children vse, as witli

vs dad or daddie or hab.
Bab, earlier, and now dial form of Babb.
Bab, dial form of Bob, a bait for eels.

Baha^ (ba ba), an infantile vanant of papa,
papa Cf Bab.
1863 Kingsley Water-Bai 48 Sitting down and crying for

his baba (though he never had any bsiba to cry for).

II Ba’ba®, [Fr.] A kind of light plum-cake.
c 1864 Francatelli Cook’s Guide 298 Particular care should

be taken in baking the baba to prevent its acquiring a deep
colour z868 Gouffe Cookery Bh. (1869) 533 Butter a baba-
mould, 6 inches in diameter

Ba’bacootie. [ad. Malagasy ba'bako to ] The
largest species oflemur {Ltchamtus brevicaudatus)
found in Madagascar
x88o J SiBREE Gi African Isl xiv 270 The Babacoote

IS believed by the Eetanimena tn.be to be an embodiment of
the spirits oftheir ancestors

'i' Bai’bailf ba'bjboH. Obs [Origin uncertam*
apparently from infantile utterance (The similar
Celtic words are all late

, some of them nroh
from English.)] =B^bk, Baby, i. 2

^ '

c«3o ^;«T. R 2U Weope efter him, ase deS >et Intel
.57.

tBa>*'bl)aiirt, Odr. [Ongm unknown cfBoso
dialectally bab ; the termination is prob -ard ] Aii
old appellation for the hare.

*

c 1300 Maittts^Hare in Rel Ant. 1. 133 The stde awaithe momelart. The evele i met, the babbarL
Babbelymge, obs. form ofBabbling.
+ Ba'bber-lipped, ce Obs

; also 4 baber-
lipped, 5 babyplyppyd [Origin of babber un-
known ; cf. prec., also F. babine lip of a horse
bear, etc, and see &tebber~h^ed (1485), blobber-
lipped^ Having thick projectmg lips

1377 Langl /* PI B. V 190 He was bitelbrowed and
baberhpped also, c 1440 Prom* Parv 20 Babbyrlyppvd
labrosus. 1607 Emgaa m vi in HazI Dodsl IX. 404 An
old .babber-hpped slave that, looking himself by chance
in a glass, died for puie hate
Babbie, babby, Sc, and north dial f Baby
i* Ba’l^biii.- Obs. ofBAViir] A faggot

or bundle of brushwood,
lyxz £ Ward Qutx I 413 Sancho found another Chbbm,

And forhis Pillow took a. Bihbin. 173a Disc Potatoe 33 If
broom can be had, bahbixis or faggots of t^t will do
Ba’bbitingf. [f. prec +-ing 1

] A fittmg of
Babbit-metal.
x88o LUrr Untv. Kturuil II. 79 The journals being so
made that the babbitting may be readily renewed.

Baibbit-ULetal. CAlso Babbits metal, f namp
of the inventor] A soft alloy of tin, antimony,
and copper, used in joumal-bearmgs, etc, to di-

minish. friction.

1875 Ure Diet, Arts, SalbiPs Metal. . composed of 25
parts of tin, 2 parts of antimony, and ^ a part ofcopper

Babblative (bae Mtiv) [f. Babblb v. .f

-ATiVJ! Cf talkative^ Given to babbling, prat-

tling, prating, loquacious
*583 Philotmus (Halliw.) He was neither to bablative

withe flattery, nor to whust vith morositie a 1624 Br M.
Smyth Serm (163a) 265 Sa.d with, the graue, habblatiue with
praters. xSzg Southey SzrT More (1831) 1, 350 Professo«
of the arts babblative and scnbblative. 1838 Carlyle m
Proude L^e m Land v. I. 139 Sterling particularly argu-

mentative, babblative, and . . unpleasant

Babble (has VI),!?. IForms 3-4 babel, 4-8 -le, 6

-yl, -d, 6— babble. [Cf. Du. and LG babbelen,

Ger pappelen- (fiappeleri), Da bable, Icel babbla

(notknowninOE, 0!N" , 0HG), F babill-erAi'Ca.c.

in Liltrd : cf also It. 3aiboiare lo play the baby

In some of these languages probably adopted from

others
;
in none can its history be earned far back

,

as yet it is known in English as early as anywhere

else. Probably formed (with frequentative sufiix

-le ; cf prattle) on the repeated syllabic ba, ba,

one of the earliest articulate sounds made by m-

fants, fitly used to express childish prattle No di-

rect connexion with Babil can be traced ,
thongh

association with that may have aflected the

senses ]

I. intransitive.

I. To make imperfect attempts at speech, like a

child
;
to utter inarticulate or indistinct sounds

136a Langl. P pi. a v 8 And so I babehde {ji r bablide,

bl^erde, blabend] on my Beodes. 1534 More Comj a^t

Tni. u Wks 1187/2 They heard her tonge bable in her

head . after that the head -was fro the bodye ispoDisos.

Chid, m Hazi Dodsl II =95 When the child w^^^*
what old, For meat and drank he begins to babble. 1007

Hidron Wks-

1

J49 Nurses doe halfe chew the meate to the

little ones,and doe babble with them in their ownestammer

mg and vnperfite language. 284* Tennyson D^azyi
babbled for the golden seal, that hung From Allan s watch.

2 To -talk childishly, to prattle ,
to talk

berently or foolishly
,
to utter meaningless

»3P [see Babbling a], Eximp Vtd

viL 102 For ye without wytte shoTde alway pahle. ig9
Shaks Hen. V,ii hi 17 (Theobald), And ababledofOTtme

fields x6xo Bp Carleton

A

stheyb^lemth

decretals. 1799 Sheridan
/’riiGire 1 i.Thwonlybabble^0

ptactise not reflection. 1838 Dickens Nuh 4

reason went astray . . for he babbled, for a long time,

the generosity and goodness ofhis brother
. , . x-

8 To talk excessively or inopportunely »
to

chatter, prate
, ,

ciaxo Barclay Mzrr Good gtmn Aj, Wae
which haue ysed in tlme p^sed to

jjgt

36 For the Watch to baoDie a^u iai*c
. and

1663 Bp Patrick Fa.rcd>. Htlgr. a*7 Ever chattOT S -

bablingas if theyhad obtained a patent

Tennvsom Pnne iir. 237 And let me tell you, girl,

you babble, great deeds cannot ihe.

4, transf. of streams, brooks, etc. ,
also of y Dfi
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birds, and sfec of hounds that give tongue too

loudly or without reason
I 395 The nedy nestlmgis . . bahhd

biUr i6ii Mamham Co^mtr Content ii. lu. ee

vonna Hound will . run babimg without the
Ifany y

®^g,a W Jokes PoL Fort, vj Echo babling by

JhfmouS^u’s si^ Combe (Dr Syntax) xxu

when they babble m their din, I am a special

ffip^S--in
^ tWnyson Brook, I bubble into eddying

oscillate, quiver Obs [Perhaps

^c^^plZ?P^ro 2o/i Bablyn, or waveryn, Ltbrtao.

II tramitwe

6 To repeat or utter with meaningless iteration

,

to speak foolishly or mcohermtly ,
to prate

cwZ Pal (1859) II 244 To bable the Bible day

anl^fit. 1548 CovERDALE Erasm Par. Rom Prol ,

Though he babil neuer so many thinges of f^th and good

work^ 1651 WiTTiE tr Primroses P(^ Err. ly ^diuii

AOS That which he babbles concerning the spirit of the

World. 1847 Barham In^l Leg (1877)232 Mere unmean-

ing talk her parch’d lips babbled now

7 To reveal by talkmg or chattering Ci. blab.

J Heywood Prov ^ Epĝ (1867) 96 Who heareth

D SrrrcKEi.L27>y«»*il/»
totheworld , . ^
Babble (hseb’l), ih Forms 5-6 bable, 6-

babble See EiBBLE-BABBiiB. [f. the vh. Cf F.

15th c. m Littre]
, 1. x-l 4.

L Inarticulate or imperfect speech, such as that

of infants, prattle.

1668 R. Lestrangb Vu Quev (1708)3 The Conjurer granted

my request, and the Spint went on with his Babble 1864

Tekkvson En Ard 607 The babes, their babble xSyx

Darwik Desc Man 11 33 Man has an instinctive tendency

to speak, as we see m the babble of our young children

2. Idle, foolish, or unseasonable talk
,
prating.

ei46o Play Sacr 648 Avoyde fealows, I loue not your
tAalilA. 1513 More Rich 7/7 Wka 37/1 Neither mute nor

fill of bable. 1638 Bramhall Consecr Bps vi 138 He had
greater matters to trouble his head withall, thenar Holy-
woods babies. 1863 Carlyle Fredk.. Gt X. xxl ix i8a A
great deal of unwise babble on this subject

3 Confused murmur, as of a stjeam.
x6x6 Beaum & Fl. Wtt •uathoutM v 164 This Sack has

fill'd my head so full of babies, I am almost mad 1870
Morris Earthly Par II iii 13 Nought he seemed to hear
Save the brook's babble

Bal)blemeiit (bm b’lm&t). [f Babble v +
-SCENT Cf niod.F babillement (j\.oiva.Coigi')'\

1. Incoherent, imperfect, or idle talk
;
thought-

less or unseasonable chatter, babble
1644 Milton Wks 1738 1 136 Deluded all this while

with tagged Notions and Babblements 1834 Carlyle Fr
Reu II III vu 174 A spoken Word meanm^a Thing, and
not a Babblement meaning No-thing x86o Tyndall Glac.

t $23 167 The babblement of streams

2. Open-mouthed communication of news, se-

crets, etc
1850 Blackie Mschylus I 124 Lest some one hear, and,

with swift babblement. Inform their ears who rule.

Babbler (bse-blai). Also 6-8 bataler, [f.

Babble & 4- -BEI Cf babelard']

1 A foolish or idle talker, chatterer, prater.
133a Palsgr 196/1 Babler, habillart x^3 Coverdalk
Eaks X. ir A babler of his tongo. 1693 Evelyn De la
Qttvit CovtpLGard.I 13, 1 do not like a great Babler, who
talks of nothing but his Skill 178X Cowper Expost 30a
Babbler of ancient fables. x86o Kingsley Misc II 162
Englishmen are no babblers 7 they are a dumb, dogged
people.

2 One who tells too freely what he knows , a
piatmg gossip, a teller of secrets
1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Bahillard, a babler
a tittle tattle 1623 Bacon Ess (1874) ig For who

1^1 open himselfe to a Blab or a Babler? xvdx Cowper
Friendship xvu, Aspersion is the babbler’s trade, To listen
IS to lend nun aid 1822 Byron Werner v. 1, We must have
no third babblers thrust between ua
3 A hound that gives tongue too freely
X732 Berkeley Wks 173a I 169 You shall often

see among the Dms a loud Babler, with a bad Nose, lead
the unskilful X73S Somerville Chase iv 66 Thevam Babbler
smm, Ever loquacious, ever in the wrong
4. Name given, on account of flieir harsh chat-
termg note, to the Long-legged Thrushes

PennyCycl sv Merubdse^dkdsmAyCraieropodinee,
^bblers Legs remarkably long and strong, with the claws
but slightly curved 1873 Tristram Moab xiii 230 The
”a.

»

liush babbler, die Moabite sparrow
T Ba'nblery. Obs In 6 babelary, bablarie,
^rie. [f Babble v + -by

; cf. F. babtllene m
Cotgr.] Idle chatter, babble, prating
*33* More Confut Tvndale Wks 494/1 A longe babelary,

Wrte to TM purpose and parte plame hepesie 1367 Drant
•Horace Eptst ii li H iv. He kills me with his oablane
*593 Stobbes Motive Gd. Wks 113 Deceyve the world no
longa wiA your hahleries for filthy lucre sake
"1 Confused with Babbbt or Baublbet

Stubbes Abns Mij b, Wherin is painted some
nabblene or other of imagery woork JbM. 222 'Toyes, fan-
tMes, and hablenes
Babbling (bse blig), tbl sb. [f Babble ».]

Jicpherent talk, idle chatter, babblement.

Prov xxiii 29 Who hath contentions? who hath babbling?
1869 Freeman Norm Cong (1876} III xl ii All this pro-
phetic talk was but the babbling of an old man.
2 transf. Cf. Babble v 4.
x686 Gentl Recr. l 15 Babbhng is when the hounds are

too busy after they have found a good scent. 1736 Swift
Wks (^1841) II 13Z The httle diurch bells shall cease their
babblings. 1837 Hawthorne Ainer. NoU-Bks. (1871)1 59
No noise but the babbling of the stream.

1

3

. * Wavermg, oscillation. Cf Babble v. 5.
cu^ Prmnp Parv 20/1 Bahelynge orwauerynge, Vacil~

lacto, hhnllacta

4. attnb ,
as in babblrng-place, -school, etc.

1650 Sherwood, A Babbling place (where gossips meet),
caquetovre 1633 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1831) 387 Bred up
for Divines in babling Schools.

Ba-TaUing, /// a. [f as prec. + -iNG2,]

1 Making imperfect efforts at speech.

1379 Tomson Calvin's Semi Tint, 187/1 The Papists will

pray in a mumbling and babling sorL 1828 Scott F,M
Perth III 83 The babbling cry of childhood.

2 Chattermg, prating, foolishly talkative.

CX230 Ancr R 100 To babehnde, and to spekefuleancren.
X588SMAKS Tit A IV 11 150A long tongu’dbabling Gossip

*73S Pope Prot Sat 304 Such babbling blockheads 1855
Milman Lat. Chr (1864) II in v 71 His degradation was
concealed from a babbling and censorious world.

8 transf Cf Babble v 4
X588 Shaks Tit A n lu. 17 The babling Eccho mock's

the Hounds a x6io Fletcher Faethf STiepk 111 1, Here
never durst the babling Cuckow spit 1733 Somerville
Chase i 281 A lagging Line Ofbabling Curs. 18x4Wordsw
Wh. Doe 111 237 The scorn Of babbling winds

Ba'bblingly, adv [f. prec

-

i--lt 2] in a

babbling manner, with babblement, chattermgly.
«x6o3T Cartwright Cwj/wr Rkem N T (1618)362 Irk-

somely andi bablingly repealed. i86a C S C[alverley]
Verses Transl 157 Thou shalt be a royal fountain. From
yon cavernous mountain Thou breakest babblingly.

tBa*bbUsb,a Obs [f Babble sb + -ish i.]

Full of idle talk. Ba toblislily adv

,

babblingly

*574 Whitgift Defence 26a (R.) Is this the reuerence due
to the scriptures, thus bahlishly to abuse them?

Babbly (bmbli), G [f. as prec +-y 1
.] Full

of babble, chattenng, pratmg, garrulous.

x86s Carlyle Gt IV xu vu 177 ‘ For the times are

hahbly [Ger geschiu&tzigV says Goethe, ‘ And then again

the times are dumb ’ 1868— in Fronde s Life (1882) I 3x7

In his hahbly way
Babbou, variant of Babait, Obs., baby.

Babe (b/ib). Also 5—7 bab [Prob a contrac-

tion ofBabab, cf Tbrn, WtU, Gib, and similar
pet-names Now superseded m. ordinary use by
its own diminutive Baby (cf. Tommy, Wilhe, etc.),

and retamed chiefly as a literary and poetic word.

BaAe, and not baby^ is used m the Bible ]

1 An mfant, a young child

1393 Gower Con/ I 290 How this babe all bloody cried

cxifio^Tovmhy Myst 149 Alas,my hab, myn innocent. 1340
Hyrde Vvoei Instr. Chr Wont. (1W2) Y v. Blessed of God
from his babes age ISS7 N T (Genev) i John il 1 My
babes, these thinges write I vnto you, that ye synne not

x6o(S Skaks Macb iv 1 30 Finger of Birth-strangled Babe
\rtmes, drab, slab]. 1770 Goldsm Des Vtll 381 Andkiss’d
her thoughtless babes with many a tear 1807 CrabbePar
Reg I {1810) 70 Recorded next a Babe of love I trace

'

f 2 A doll, puppet ;
=Baby 2. Obs

1330 Palsgr 196/1 Babe that children play with, povppee

XS79 Spenser Sheph. CcU May 240 Bearing a truss of trifles

As bells, and babes, and glasses in hys packe 1303

Shaks John lu. iv 58 ,

1

should, forget my sonne Or madly
thinke a babe of clowts were he

3 fig A cbildidi person ;
= Baby sb. 5 Babes m

Christ \ newly-made converts to Christianity.

1326 "Tindale I Cor. 111 i As vnto carnall, even as it wejre

vnto babes in Christ 1388 A King Canisiies’ Catech 33
Wavering bahs caried about with-everie wind ofdnctrm 1611

Bible Transl Pref x Heewas no babe, but a great clearke

X771 Wesley Wks (1872)VI 6 Even babes in Christ are in

such a sense pesfect

4 Comb and Aitrib ; cf. Baby sh. B.

1647 H M.QVS. SongofSoul \a App Ixxxvi, Ayoung babe-

soul from thence to gain 1826 Scott Woodst xx. We, the

babe-eaters, had too many acquaintances at Brentford" xB«
Tennyson Maud ii 1 13 He came with the babe-facedJoro

x868 PeoplesMag i Apr 213 kpitle ofverses) Babe-wisdom

Balbee, obs. form of Baby.

Ba'beliood. arch [f Babe -i- -hood] Infancy

1348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Eref 2 His minoritie of

tendre babehood. Jbid Luke u (R ) The strengthlesse

hahehoode of the body. .

BalbeKb^i bel). [a Hcb 733 babel, Babylon

;

associated in Genesis with the idea of * confusion,*

but not referable to anykno"wn Semitic lOot, ac-

cording to Prof. Sayce, for Assynan bdb-ilu gate of

God, or bdb-ih gate of the gods, the Assynan

rendermg of the Accadian Cct-tiimlra (see Trans.

Soc. Bibl Archsealogy I. 298, 309).]

1 . The city and tower, of which the attempted

construction is descnbed in Genesis ix, where the

confusion of languages is said to have taken place

,

hence a. a lofty structure , b. a visionary scheme.

1382 Wyclif Gen xt g Therfbr was callid the name of it

for there was confoundid the lippe of all the

1667 Milton P L hi 468 And still with vain designe New
Babels, had they wherewithal!, would build. X703MAUN-
DRELL youm yerus (i/ai) i6What remains of this mighty

Babel . . is no more than twenty Foot high, xyii Steele

sped No 167 F 3 The fond Builder of Babels. 1847 Ten-
nyson Prtnc IV 59 Let be Their cancell'd Babels

2 A scene of confusion ; a confused assemblage.

1623 Fletcher Nt Walker (T ) All the chambers Are a
mere babel, or another bedlam. 1703 Mauhorell Jourtu
Jems (1721) 48A mere Babel of broken Walls xjgt Swift
Repeal 2 est Act (T.) The whole babel of sectaries joined

against the church.^ i860 G Morris Poems 173We are only
two, dear brother, in this babel wide

!

8. A confused turbulent medley of sounds.
a 1529 Skelton El Rummyttg 387 A clatterynge and a

babell Of folys fylly. 1863 Kingsley WaterBab. 1 32 Such
a noise, row, hubbubjjiabel, shindy, hullabaloo xiB\Manch.
Exam. 16 Sept 'This confused and confusing babel of

.

idle objurgations

4, Comb, mostly attrib., m which babel ap-

proaches the character of an adj. (
= ‘ confused,

turbulent,’ or “lofty, huge’), as m babel-confusion,

-sea, -sound, -tower
\

also babel-builder

,

babel-
scheme, a visionary project.

C174S Hervey Medit (1818) 39 God from on high laughs
at the *Babel-huilder 1633 Baxter Chr Coword roi Sion
>snothuiltbythe*Bahel-confusions ijraoSAVAGE Wanderer
II V. (D.) The traitors rear their "^babel-schemes 1833
Kingsley Hypatia v (1879) 67 The *Babel sea which wel-
tered up and down every street 1816 SoutheyPoets Pilgr.
I Wks.X 20 All disregardant of the *Babel sound 1848
Dickens Dombey (1870) I vi gg *Babel towers of chimneys.

Babel, obs form of Bauble and Babble

+ Ba'belard. Obs [f. Babble v. -t- -aed
;
prob.

after F babillard'\ A babbler, chatterer

1678 Mrs Behn SirP Fancy l i. 237 They [men] are the
greatest Babelards in Nature.

Babelary, -ery . see Babbleby, Baublbby.

i'Balielavailte. Obs. ['* connected with OF.
babeler to make sorry jests, or with Bauble, q v ]
a *4po Chester Plays ii 34 Sir Cayphas, harcken nowe to

me, 'rhis babelavante o[u]r Kinge woulde be.

Babeldoxn. (,b^i b’ldam). [f. prec + -DOM ] A
state of things like that at Babel , noisy confusion
xSSs Conternp. Rev Nois. 681 Reverence has few dedicated

Temples m the Babeldom of nineteenth centui-y England

Babeleli (b^‘ blet). A tmy babe,
1867 J. Macgregor Roh Roy on Baltic 277 One of these

babes earned in hep arms a sttll smaller babelet.

BabeliDd, obs form of Babbling.

'I' Ba'belisli, o. Obs [f. Babel

-

h

-

ish.] Of
the nature of a babel, noisily confused

1605 Camdeiis Rent (1636) 40 Brings the same to aBabel-
lish confusion 1636 Blount Glossogr, s v. Babel, Hence
'tis we use babeltsk for confused

Babelism (b?> bSliz’m). [f.. Babel + -ism.]

Noisy confusion of speech ,
strange utterance.

1834. Notices of Louth 269 Hungry critKS with their

usual acrimony and Babelism x&sAihenzttm 15 July,
They forthwitnLread whatis presented to them, reproducing
to a nicety all the queer Babelisms

Babelize (,bf* belaiz), » [f Babel -(--izb] To
make a babel of, bnng to confusion
x6oo Tourneur Transf Met, xi, Her hi^ esteeme is qf

high heav'n despis'd , O see ere long her Babel Bahelliz'd

x88oB SoLVMOS Exp i’owrfirw. To putrefy the language into
several thieves’ lingoes, to babelize hteraJly

tBa'bery. Obs Also 4 babeuwry, -eurie,

6 babene. [perhaps ong a spoken or wntten
corruption of bdbwynrie, Baboonbby ,

in later use

f Babb, Baby 4 ] Grotesque ornamentation in

architecture and books
,
grotesque absurdity

c 1384 ChaucerH Fame 1189 (Caxton) Many subtyl com-
passynges, As habeuwryes [w r baheuries, rabewyures, ra-

bewynnes] and pynnacles.Ymageryes and tabernacles ^1400
Destr TVqyv. 1563 Ymagryouer all Ofbestes and babery
1380 Sidney Arcad, "Verses x 181 Tnm bookes in velvet

dight "With golden leaves and painted babene. 1613 Sir E.
Hoby Cownier-snarle 13 Thus might I stuffe much paper,

with many like vnsauoury Eahenes X678 Phillips App ,

Babeunes (old word), antick shapes^ ridiculous forms of

things 1773 Ash, Babery, the finery withwhich children are

delighted Babewries, odd kind of antic works, silly things

+ Ba*besbip. Qbs [f Babb + -ship.] Infancy

1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 172 From lus tendre bahe-

ship nousleed in the preceptes of philosophie a 1679 T
Goodwin Whs {1863) VII* 477 Out of their babeship.

Babewen, -ewyn(e, obs forms of Baboon

[| Babiana (bsebii^ina, -ana). Bot [modL,
f Du Babianer, given to the plants because their

subterranean stems are eaten by baboons ] A
South African genus of bulbo-luberous Iridaceae,

with handsome yellow, purple, or scarlet flowers.

1833 Penny CycL III 226/1. i88a Garden 27 May 358/3

Those strange Babianas which one so seldom sees in their

beauty in our English gardens

Bapie, Babil, ohs forms of Baby, Babble.

II
Babillar^ (babil^a r, bae bilaid). [F

,
f ba-

biller to chatter, see -abd. Cf Babelabd, and

Babbler 4.] The Chatterer, a small bird.

x8o2 in G Montagu Omith. Diet (1833) 15 1831 Gar-

deners' Chron 381 The Babillard, a little bird of passage

Babiugfbonite (bse bigtpnsit) Mm [named

after Dr. Babington, physician and mineralogist

.

see -its] A bisilicate of iron and lime, with,

manganese and magnesia, found in greemsh-hlack

crystals at Arendal in Norway, and elsewhere.

1837-68 Dana iI7*« 227

t Ba'bion. Obs Also 6-7 -oun, 7 -an. [a F
babton ‘ a babion or baboone’ in Cotgr

,
‘ a kind of
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small monltey’ in Littre, ivlio takes it as distinct

from babottm B.vboon, and fonned on ‘a radical

bab found in babtole'

,

cf. Bauble It was ap-

parently identified in Eng. wth baboon, and seems
also to be the immediate source of LG bavtaUf

Du bamaan, G paoian, baboon] A baboon, an
ape , applied in contempt to persons
15996 '\oisso's Cytithte^s Rev i 1, Neither your satyr,

nor your hyiena, noryour babton x6io

—

Alch v i 14 For
Babiouns, or Puppets. 1605 Drayton Man m Momie 341
The nimble Babion ifey — Mooncalf in Agtncouri, etc
X73 Ofall the rest that most resembledman, Wa.s an o’r-wome
ill-fauoured Babian. X634 Massinger /’Ar'f Lovevi v. Fare-
well, babions

Baliiroussa, -mssa (babir»sa) Zooh^,
Forms* *j baorbirousa, 8-9 babyroussa, -roueasa,
babiroussa, 9 babirusa, -russa [f Malay bdbi

hog +riisa deer
, also m Fr and mod L ] A spe-

cies of wild hog (JBabirussa alfurtts) found in the
islands of Eastern Asia, the upper canme teeth of
which, in the male, pierce the hp and grow up-
wards and backwards like horns

,
called Hog-

deer, Indian hog, Homed hog.
xMW Moumtacoe Delicts Holland 85 Barbirousa is

half Hart, half Hog 1774 Goldsm II iia The
babyrouessa is still more remote from the hog kind than the
capifaaxa. ^1883 Aikenseutn i Dec 706/3 A male and two
female babintasas from Celebes i!Si,-^Illust.L,ond Nerais
8 Sept 243/2 We present a few sketches of the Babiroussa
. recently presented to the Society

+ Ba’lbislL, ». Obs Also 5-6 bab78li(e p f
OF bajibiss- lengthened stem of baubir to mock,
ridicule

, cf babuse, babuise, mockery Perhaps
influenced m use by babish adj ] To scoffat^ scorn

,

to treat with contempt as mere children.
e X460 'Tcamthy Myst 78 yosephe Thay excusyd hir thus

sothly . And baby^ed me that was olA 1548 Udall, etc
Erasm. Par yohn vii. The Phariseis had babished the
simple people with &ned and colde religion 1549 Olde
Erasm Par t Tati ii 15 We do not thashabyshe woman-
kynde, as thoughe we woulde exclude them from . salua-
tion [Cf Sc 'Babins, To scoff, togibe^ to browbeat ’ Jam ]

Babisll (b?i bij), a arch ££ Babe + -ISH ]
1. Of or befitting a babe

, infantile, baby-like
153* More Confut Tutdale WIcs 593/2 Their deedes

vetye babishe and veniall c 1670 Bonyah ConJ Fatth^Ttss
72 The actors herein have been counted babish Christians.
*855 Singleton Virgil II 459 Her babish idarts From, tender
hand she flung

2 coniemptmtisly, Babyish, cluldish, silly
*553*87 Foxe^ 4* bT 1173/1 You babishe infantes and

noddies i6s3 S Fisher Baby Bapt, To Rdr s Empty An-
swers, absolute Absurdities, Babish Ballings 1775 Ask,
Babish, childish, trilling

t Ba'Mslied, a Obs. rarc—\ [C£ Babish w.]
Made babyish or childishly silly

*S3S*7S -A-bp Parker Corr 109 What with my . overmuch
snamefastness, I am so babished m myselli that 1 cannot
raise up my heart to utter in talk, etc

tBa TbisMy, tn/z/. [f Babish a Li
the ma'iner of a babe or mfant
« 1603T Cartwright Rhem A?: T. (1618)147 Child-

ishly and babishly deluded 1625 Ussher Ansio yesnit 493Our Challenger will hardly find one Father that evCT
spake so babishly herein

tBa'bislmess. Obs Babyishness
*557 F-ecorde Wheisi Y iij b, So were it plaine babishe-^e, to couet eueiT^orsell a 1603T Cartwright Confut.Rhem N T. (1618) Pref 15 This babishnesse of translation

tBa’bism. Obs. ran-K [f. Babe 4- -ism]
A childish practice.

Baby-Baptism meer Babism
*1 Ba'Dlatnce, nonce-wd ? Female babbler
*S9S Locrine 26 (Halliw ) 0 you cockatrices and bablatnces

That m the woods dwell
Bable, obs spelling of Babble, found also in

all Its denvatives , cf. prec and next Also obs
form of Bauble
Bablia‘TD7

,Tiy. nonce-wd. A babbler
1608 Middleton Tnck to Catch iv v, Wks II 84 Out, you

DSDlianunyj you unfeacheredt cremitoned quean
il Baboo (ba bu) [Hindi bdbi7 ] 0^1^ A

Hindoo title of respect, answering to our or
Msqtare ; hence, A native Hindoo gentleman

,

also (in Anglo-Indian use), a native clerk or official
who writes English

, sometimes applied disparag-
ingly to a Hindoo or, more particularly, a Bengali,
with a superficial English education Hence Ba-
boodom, -ism
178a India 12 Oct (Subscnption-list), Cantoo Bah
200 Sicra Rupees 1823 Heber Indian yml 11 Oc^me of the more wealthy baboos (the name of the nati

Hindoo gentleman answering to our esquire) 1854 Stc
queler Brit India 120 The sircar, baboo, purvoe, or whi
ever he may be called, is the chancellor of the excheqm

master is his debti
c sS6S A. Lyall Old Pmdaree I'd sooner be robbed h\

* *8JuW xiBaboodom is makingready for its gre^test against education or anyother cess c 1879 Aberig
^

H

owever much we may desi
Babooism over the Empue

,
Baboon (bab«n). Forms* 4 baboyme, bi

bewyne, 5 babewyn, -ewan, -ewen, -wym, -we:
baubyn, 0 baboimd, baboyn, babwyme, 6-
baboune, baboone, (3- baboon, [a. F. babu\

(13th c ), mod. babomn, or ad. med.L bahewpitts
(used m England 1 295, see Du Cange), found also

in the forms babouinus, babcyfztts, babu^mus (some,

if not all, of which are merely latinized from F. or
Eng),=slt habbuzm,Ss^ babuino.. French has also
babion, treated by Littre as a distinct word, but in

Eng identified with baboon, and the source of LG.
bavian, Du bamaan, HG.pavtan, baboon. The
earher history of the word is unknown.
Diez suggests connexion with F babtne the thick lip of a

cow, dog, monkey, compared with dial Ger happe muzzle
Scheler, from its application also to children, refers it to
same root as or It babbolo,eSLC , others compare med L
papto (see PapiounI, a kind ofwild dog mentioned by Jac
de Vitnaco, and Maundevile Fmallywemay compare0F
hahatt, babou, habotte, habouye, iaboy, a grimace, a ^mouth,’
faire la haboue &, to makemouths at. According to Daunon
{Hist. Lit XVI 39), 111 13th c , med L babnmare meant
‘ to pamt marginal figures m MSS and F babonin was
equivalent to nomuncio, m the earliest known F quotation
in Le Dit des xxiii mamhres de vtlatns (X3th c ), It vilams
babmns is a sinmleton or nmny, who gapes at the statues in
front of Notre Dame while his purse is cut from behind
The onginal meaning, and the order of die senses, thus
remain quite uncertain ]

fl A grotesque figure (perhaps of a baboon in

sense 2) used in architecture or decorative work
[Cf x^s Test Ebor I 3x7 Ciphus deauratus, coopertus.

.

de aquiiis, leonibus, coronis, et alus habombus ]

cx3a5 E. E ABit P B X409 Lyfte logges }>er-ouer & on
lofte coruen, Pared out of paper& poynted of golde, Brojie
baboynes abof, besttes an vnder. 2430 Lydg Chron Troy
II. xi, The corue knottes by craft of masonry. The freshe en-
bowing w<= verges ryght as Ijmes, And the housyng ful of
babewinea [printed backewines] c X440 Prontp Parv 20/1
Babevgrn, or babewen (1499 babwyn, or babwen), detippus,
ipos, figmenium, chimera 159a (Sreene Upst Courtier
(1871) 38 Like a half face baubra in bra.ss x86i OurEng
Home 72 Among the jewels ofEdward II was a spice-plate
' enamelled with baboons.’

2 A member of one of the great divisions of the
Simtadx or Monkeys, distinguished by a long dog-
like snout, large canine teeth or tusks, capacious
cheek-pouches, and naked callosities on the but-
tocks

,
they are inhabitants of Africa, Southern

Asia, and the adjacent islands
C1400 Maundev xxii 238 Babewynes,Ape&Marmesettes,

and othere dyverse bestes 1481 Caxton Reynard {AFa)
98, 1 wende hit had be a mermoyse, a baubyn, or a mercatte
1530 Palscb 196/1 Babwyne beest, baboyn 1605 Shaks
Mach IV 1 w Coole it with a Baboones blood X774 Goldsm
Hat Htsi Tl 354 The baboon is from three to four feet
high 1834 [See Ape 2 ] 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng iv I
480 His forehead low as that of a baboon
3 fig as a term of abuse

,
cf ape

cttRO Robin Hood (Ritson) xi 238 He then began to storm,
Cnes Fool, fanatiok, baboon ! 159* NasheP PemlesseE j b,
Is it anie discredit for me, thou great babound to be cen-
sured by theet 16^ Wither Bnt Retnemb 1 977 Such
Apes, and such Baboones, As Parasites, and impudent Buf-
foones 1678 Wycherley Pl.-Dealerii i 25 No chattermg,
Baboons, instantly be gone
4. Comb baboon-bird

, (see quot

)

1883

1

Thurn Indians<fGuiana 116 The bird {Threttaedus
Militans) called in the colony baboon-bird from die resem-
blance of Its deep note to the * baboon ’

Baiboouery (babw nen) Also 4 babwynrie
[Cf F baboumnerie * apislmesse, foppene, foolene’
(Cotgr ), f. bahotnn see prec. and -ebt ]
+ 1, Grotesque ornamentation . cf Babeby. Obs
1383 WvcLir IVhs 1 (rSSo) 8 Jif >ei drawen ]>c peple by

c^ouste ofgaye wyndownes . ppyntyngis and babwynne
2 A collection or colony of baboons

, cf 1 oakery
16x3 Chapman Masque Mid Temp (D ) A vast, wither’da^ hollow tree, the bare receptacle of the Baboonene
3, Baboonish condition, conduct, or behaviour
« 1848 MarbyatA Reefer yxx,T\\c improvement that

baboonery had made toward manhood X857 Nat Mag II
168 Orangeswhich he demolishedm a styleofthemostperfect
baboonery

Baboonisli (bab«ni/), a. [f Baboon +-ish 1.]
Fesembling a baboon

; baboon-like
1824C^LTAotheiafi III 277 The baboonish-lookingvisage

of the Italian x8a4 Miss Permer Inheritance I u. (D )A longi wrinkled, smirking, baboonish physiognomy
•r Baboonzze, v Obs -o [f Baboon + -ize ]
i6tt CoTGR Babouinner, to baboonize it , to play themo^ey , to use apish or foolish tncks, or knauish prankes.

II BanoXLCuO (bab?7 j). Also 7 babousbe, 9
baboosb. [a F babouche (cf Sp. babuchd), a
Arab- babitsh, ad Pers paposh a
slipper, f. pd tock-tposh covering, pSsht-den to
cover. The change from p to b is seen also m
pasha, bashaw ] A Turkish or oriental slipper
1695 Motteux Si, Otoiis Morocco 90 They have Shooes,

or rather Slippers, without Heel’s, call’d Baboushes 1863
Boots of red leather encased m babouches

of black leather

Ba'botm(e, -oimd, -oyii(e, obs. ff Baboon.
Babtyin, obs form of Baptism
(I Babui’ua. [fem ofmod L babumus Baboon,
=F baJ)ouzne~\ A female baboon
xS92 P<P Set Monthly "yCE. 398 An old babuina.
+ Ba'Durd. Obs Sc Also 6 bawburd [a F

b&bord, adopted from Teutonic
, cf. OE bsec-bord,

Ger bakbord, Du bakboord ] = La-r-ro ann
[r 88s K .®lfbed Oros i i. § 20 Burgenda land wses us on

baec-bord 1 1513 Douglas Mneis v. iv ao Betwixt the rolk

BABY.
and Gy« schip On bawburd fast the mnar wav he u,. icxSyo R. Semmll WithstS^TrA
lufandhe. »*6osMoNTGOMERi^i7»«.r(i82?r2,^^*?^i!“^,>
syde, the whirling of the sand.

On babard

Babwen, -yn, -ynrie, obs ff. Baboon etc.Baby (b^i bi), sb. Forms • 4-6 babi, 5 babeefibabye 6-7 babie, 4- baby
; 6-9

[A pet-form of Babb (see -y 4), passed mfofamiliar use, while babe remamed as the dignifiedword (eg in Scnpture) and is now chieflypoeS1. An mfant, a >oung child of either sex. (Formerly synonymous with child, now usuallv re'
stncted to an infant ‘in arms’)

^

94WithpenaunceandpasLim.B
offatbabL 1393 Gower Conf I 265 The yong^SS

u Babeesm foiisholdlthat done duelle. *533 Bellendene lotzty v, (i8afll AiR Weberena^^oureagaHisbabbyis t6ii Shaks ITwr r h
1 6 You le kisse nm hard, and speake to me, as if I u ere aBaby still 1771 Fenning Dirt, a young «^ddistinguished from ‘ babe,' because that is apphedtochEwho can bo^w^k and speak, but this to those who^^
neither 1864 Tennyson En Ard 194 Lightly rockin?baby s cradle. 1865 Dickens Miit Fr 3 ‘The fire thafwarmed you when you were a babby.'

•j* 2. A doll, puppet Obs.
1552 Huloet, Baby or puppet for chyidren, Pupa

Nmiiltes, Idolatry iii (1B44) 238 Puppets and babies fo?
old fools in dotage 1651 Lilly Chas / (1774) 219 Whose
tether sold babies and such pedlary warem riiMpside, vra
Stezj^ Speci No SooV 3 Little girls tutoring their Babies
lyzx Pope Sloutit 3 Oct*i Sober over her Sdi&pler or
gay over a jointed Baby

+ 3 The small image of oneself reflected in the
pupil of another's eye , hence to look baizes. Obs
1593 Tell-troihe’sN V Gift 39 That babie which lodgesm womens eies. 1621 Burton Anat Mel m 11 vi v (1651)

576 They may kiss and coll, lye and look babies m one
anothers eyes x^a Marvell Reh Transp i 66 Only to
speculate his own Baby in their eyes 1682 Mrs Bern City
Heiress hi. 1, Sigh'd, and lookt Babiei. m his gloatin’'
Eyes.

f* 4 Pictures in books
,
perh, orig the orna-

mental tail-pieces and borders with cnpids and
grotesque figures interworked (cf Babeby). Still

in north dzal
X59B Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 5 We gaze but on the

babies and the cover, 1 he gaudy flowers and edges painted
over 16x8 Hales Go/cf Rent (1673)11 8 Provided thatj la
the Tables and Maps, there were no pictures and babies.

xb^FuLZEEHisi Camb (1840)39 Morepleased with babies
m books than children are

6. fig (contemptuously) A foolish or childish

fellow 7'o smell ofthe baby : to be childish

^
1603 Patient Grissil 17 My brisk spangled baby will come

into a stationer’s shop 1618 Breton Court 4- Comtiym
10 (D ) So long in their home booke that, doe what they can,
they will smell of the Baby till they can not see to read
1660 Milton Free Commonw Wks (1851) 430 If we were
aught els but Sluggards or Babies

6 transf. The young of an animal , cf B i a.

1883 G Allen in Knowledge 18 Aug ^/a While he [the

young hare] is still a baby
7 . fig A (comparatively) tiny thing

;
cf B i a.

1859 Jefhson Bnttany vii 88 Turrets beside which the

leanmg tower of Pisa is a baby
33 Comb (in which baby approaches in use to

an adj

)

1 General relations • a. appositive (hence

tiny’), as baby-boy, -figure (1606), -germ, -girl,

-stream, (and of animals) baby-bttd, -elephant,

-snake, lb objective gen with verbal sb or pple,

as baby-eater, -seller (1634), -worship, -farming

,

c sinulative, as iaby-bhnd (1627), -mild

,

d at-

tnb (of or befitting a baby), hence = ‘infantine,

innocent,’ 'little, tiny,’ ‘babyish, silly,’ as baby

age, brow (tfog), dance, face, hand, mind, sole,

talk , e altnb (for a baby’s use), as baby-basket,

-clothes, -clouts, -linen, -things (i 783) , f paia*

synthetic denv, as baby-faced, -featured (17S0)

1634 Bayne On Coloss 357 The *babyafe of the Church

3884 Q Victoria More Leaves x68 The *baby-basket seat

her when KingJames I was born 2864 Kingsley
Bab 279 An old song learnt when she was a little taby-

bird 1627 H. Burton Baiitng Popds Bull 6 Filiall, or

rather *baDy-blind obedience, 1605 Shaks Macb iv u 88

Weares vpon his *Baby-brow, the round And top of Souer-

aignty. 1850 Mrs Browning II 174 *Baby-browea

And speechless Being 1770 J Love Cricket 7 Leave the

rliaeAlviriD* .QrtTicT. KlNGSLEV

^

oui^AA Reader 14 May -

elephant 17x3 Swift Cadenus ^ Wks 1755 D* ” ™
A *baby face, no life, no airs 1883A Dobson in Eng
Illust Mag Nov. 79/2 That *baby-faced beauty, vpa

Cower Progr Error aax *Baby-featured,Md ofinfant siz

1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr. l lu 345 The
Gyant-masse Of things to come at large 184a Teh^o
Talking Oak xx, She gamboll’d on the weens, A toby-

germ xSyx M Collins Mrq 4r Merck I 1. ^ The Mar-

chioness had a *baby-girl xypx E Darwin Bat Garni

64 Feeds from its *baDy-hand . The callow n^tlings « **^
Hood Lyons Poems (1858) 307 The leopard wm ba^
mild in Its feature 1784 Cowper Taskv xpolnfim anu

*baby minds 1634J Horne fanua Ling 123

[nugivmdi] boast and speak proudly *864 Tenny

Aylmer^sF 186 Tender pink five-beaded *baby-sol« *«W

Realm 15 June 5 Ravines from which Jnmna^,

Ganges, yet *baby streams, gush. 1850Marg Fuller

m igtk C. (1862)311 To talk *baby-talk and give shallow
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accounts ofdeep things 1783 AinsworthLai Diet
,
*Baby

things, ImiuneMta ad infcaites recitts natos tnvolvendum

2 Special combinations baby-farmer, one

-ftho m infants to nurse for payment, whence

hahy-fitrming,t\.z ,
baby-house, a doll’shouse, a/m,

a toy-house barometer or hygrometer from which

little dolls issue to indicate changes of weather

,

^aljy.jnmper, a hoop or frame suspended by an
attachment, so that a young child secured

in Itmay exercise its limbs , baby-like a

,

babyish,

infantile, adv as a baby does

1884 Ckr World iq July 51^3 "*Baby-farming was vigor-

ouslydenounced. 1730 H Walpole Ae// Mamtax^W
359 The Pnnee is ouildmg *baby-houses at Kew X779

Mackenzie in MtrrorT^o 21 T aThe littleDutchbarometers,
known by name of ^Babyhouses z8ox Mar Edge-
ttoamGoodFr Gov (1831) 107,

1

see neither . dressed dolls,

nor *baby-houses 1803 Edm Rev II 141 *Baby-like

capnea 1858 Gen V.THomsoviAttdtAlt I xxx 116 If

a mansees lus child gored to death does he say *baby-like,

‘O naughty oxen’’

Baby (,b^ bi), » [f prec ] To treat as a baby
174a Young Nt Th vi 521 ft babies us with endless

toys. 1865 Mrs Whitney Gayviorihys I 240,

1

should like

to be made much of, and tended—yes, babied

Ea'bydom. rm e [See -dom ] =next.
1864 Daily Pel 14 Sept , The young foal or filly must be

raced m its babydom.

Babyhood {he^ bihud). [f Baby s5 + -hood
;

cf senses of manhood'^ a The period or condi-
tioii of infancy, b Babies collectively e Baby-
ishness, childish folly

J748 Bjchardson Clarissa {1811I IV 208 Had she not been
known to be a female, they would not from babyhood have
dressed her as such i860 Miss Yongc Siokesley Seer 111

(iBSolsdsAnaifronttoall babyhood xSdoGcN.F Thompson
AudiAli III cxiv 4S All the malevolence and babyhood of
the country rush to display themselves

Bab3rish (b^biiij), a [f Baby j^. + -i8h]
Childish, simple, silly

*753 Richardson Grandison, (1820)! xv g6 To me she has
a babyish look, especially when she smiles 1868 G Duff
Pol Siirv (186B) 155 Too babyish to deserve even the sem-
blance of consideration

Ba-byishly, aifw [f prec. + -LY2 ] in a baby-
ish manner, childishly
i860 Rutledge 29, I felt rather babyishly about it 1884

J poi<usMiTH HunselfAgain 111, 29 He felt, almost baby-
ishlyi that she might take him and make him what she
wishedmm to be.

Ba'byishuess. [f as prec + -hess ] The
quality of bemg babyish

,
childish silliness.

Babyism (btfJ bi|iz’m) [f Baby -i- -ism]
1 Babyish condition, babyhood
1836 J Downes Mi Decam II 232 Alas for the babyism
ofman, this thing of yesterday
2 . Babyishness

; babyish phrase or action.
XLI 280 The solemn littlenesses of^rdJohn Russell and the babyisms of Lord Morpeth 1864.sws^aAylmePs

F

539 Babyisms and dear diminutives
iiabyl, obs form of Babble
Babylon (bsbilan), sb, [a L Babylon, Gi.

Heb 733 Babel"] A magnificent city,
once the capital of the Chaldee Empire

, also, the
mystical Babylon of the Apocalypse

; whence, in
modem times, applied polemically to Borne or the
papal power, and rhetorically to any great and
luxurious city

n ^ BBethleemand Babiloyne, I haueten m bote 1634 Rainbow Labour (1635) 41 Ihy greatBaWo^ which thou hast bu.lt 1823 Byron x.x^The approach . to mighty Babylon [=London]
t Ba'bylou, •v Obs. rare—K [f prec sb ] To
^ 4

establish in a magnificent abode
xxxviii, In mortall seat of

f^re heart,To babylon my selfe there, did intend
Aaoyloiuaxi (bsebifjn man), a and sb [f L

BabylSni-us, Gr "Ba^vhj&tvi-os + -AST ]A Of or belonging to Babylon
; henceJig.

n vii 28 The Babylonian
Ceremonies 1700 BurkeFr Rev

1)e Babylonian pulpits x8at

cent^ofenm
^*^^^5 Wte I 131 No huge Babylonian

‘"‘o clouds. 1848 Dickens
R cocked hat and a Babylonian collar
JS Sb An inhabitant of Babylon, hence Ef

T 8i papist (obs
), b astrologer.

***J'^’ among the Babi-
Gilpin Dwmanol (1867) 19s For

BalifriA
walks the street in full dress scarlet

BabylonicCbaebilpmk), ti. [ad "L. Babyloni-
cusj=prec adj

*.54 After the Babylommie cap-

Of ® [f as prec +-al1]

uoDish
’ bence/^ a Romish;

Babel-hke, disorderly, tumultuous.
• Much bound to your

6or

mfw £f prec +-LY 2.1 In
a Babylonish manner, sumptuously, luxunouslv.

il^tse. VI 162 He isattended upon most Babilonically

(baebilcu nij), a. [see -ISH^.]
1 Ot, belonging to, or made at Babylon

®* A costly BabilonishlWvcup,
*Wfl Wesley Psalms cxxxvii, Fast by theB^ylonmh T ide We dropt our weary Lunbs i86x^Sat.

J* ^45 Babylonish bncks and Assyrian bulls
Romish, popish (obs ) , b. Babel-like,

confused in language

Ra loT^ie Antichristian yoke oftheis
® A clearVindication

ofthe ParochialMinmtersofEngland, from the. injurious
nickname ofBabylonish 1663 Butler Hud. i 1 93 A Baby-
lonish Dialect, M^ch learned Pedants much anect x8x6
Gilchrist^Ax^j Etym 128 This is the kind of Babylonish
l^cography of Johnson s DicOonary, which gives twenty.
JouT^ meanings^ or shadows of xueaning, to the wordJroinm
Ba'bylouisxu. [f as prec. + -ism.]
fl fig Popery. Obs
1610 Bp Hall Aipol Brenmnsts 129 They baptize the g^d

T> L
who are no members of any visible church. Mere

Babylonume. 16^5 [so in Pagitt Hereswgr {1661) 73 ]2 A Babylonian woid or phrase

BACCHANALIAN.

*?? Delitzsch ina thenxwnt 25 Aug. 239/2 Agood many
such Babylonisms . are now to be discovered in Aramaic.
Ba'byloxlize, H rare, [f as prec. + -izE ] To
make Babylonian Hence Babylonized i>pl a

pPKKER Babylon Wks 1873 II 229 Fugitmes
are Babylonized 1701 Beverley Quest.

24 The Babylomzd manners of the Jews of Old.
BabyoTatry. nonee-wd. [f. Baby sb

; cf
martolodry see -lathy]
1846 Ckamh Jml Feb 129 Child-worship, or babyolatry.
Babyrouessa, -roussa, obs ff Babieoussa
Babysh(e, obs. form of Babish.
BabysMp (b^JbiiJlp). [f Baby sb + -amp]
a =Babyhood b The personality of a baby
,
1617 in Minsheu 1648 Herrick Hester (1844) 11. 48 Is

It a trespass, if we three Should wend along hus babyship to

Infancy
^W Robertson PhraseoL Gen. 193 Babyship or

+ Bac^. Obs. rare—^ [App a corrupt form,
Cf OE biag (ME bi^, heigfi) and ON. haugr, nng
armilla, etc] A chaplet

Wright xxv 70 That thou me havest ben
so Thy bac of thomes, thy nayles thre

II Bac 2 (baek) [Fr
, see also Baok j<5 2 ]

1 A flat-bottomed French ferry-boat
,
a ferry

167a Colls, Bae, a ferry 1733 Chambers Cycl Snip , Bac,m navigation, IS used for a praam, or ferry-boat 1^7 m^VTH Sailors JVard-bk [Cf ‘St Augustine’s at
iinstol j

2 In Breitnng z,n6. Btsitlhng see Back j^.2
Bac-, obs form of Back-, Bak-.
II Bacalao (bskala <?) Also fi-ybacalow, 8 bac-

calio, -alao, 9 baoallao [a Sp bacallao cod-fish,
according to early navigators the native name in
Newfoundland or the adjacent mainland ] Cod-fish
*SSS R. EnENi/wo Worldem vi (1885) 161 Cabot him selfe

named those landes Baccallaos, bycause that in the seas ther
abou^t he found so great multitudes of certeyne bigge fysshes
which thinhabitantes caule Baccallaos 1598 SroWiS’wrz^

*754) II v xvii 362/2 Merchants trading in Spam
and Portugal [export] Pilchards, Salmon, Poor Jack or
Bacafew vfizGentl Mag 121 Fishing upon the banks ofNewfoundland for baccalao 1765 Land Citron. 14 Feb. 160
Large Baccalio and fine old Ling
b. Bacalao-btid
x86s Gosse Land^ Sea 44 Guillemots' eggs, in Newfound-

land well known by the name of Baccalao-birds’ eggs.

Bacare, baccare, variants of Backaee,
tBa’Ccalaur, -or. Obs. rare, [ad medL.

baccalaureus, corrupt form of baccalarius (see
BACHElob), with some imagmary reference to bacca
lauri, the laurel berry ] = Baoheloe (Academic).
1661 Ray Three Itin II 159 Students . of the third [year]

they call bacc^ors [at Glasgow] 1693 Kennett Par,A ntig.
IX 619 John Barber, Baccalaur of both Laws
Baccalaiirean (biekalg rian), a. [f med L

baccalatcre-us + -ah ] Of or befitting a bachelor
iS^Bachel 44 /5««y (1834) 30 Precision and taste rigidly

baccalauiean 1849 J BEOsm Horae Subs Ser. iiBThat
quiet comfortable baccalaunan habitation

BaiCcailaiXireai'te (bsekalp rfj/t) [ad med L
baccalaureatus,f baccalaureus. see prec. and

-

ate.]
1 The University degree of badieloi.
1625-49^1: AcisChas /(1814) V. 73 (jAM)Degriesofbac-

calawreatt, licentiat, and doctorat X702 C Mathfr
Chr IV Introd (1852) 25 The degrees of a baccalaureate and
a doctorate in divinity

2 = Baoheloe (ByLongfellowused
perh. with reference to laureate )
1696 in Phillips 1868 IjsnQS.DaHidsPar xxrv 46 [He]

as baccalaureate arms himself
3. attnb quasi-ai^ in Baccalaureate-sermon a

farewell discourse delivered to a graduating class
in some American colleges
1864 O W TS.oiM.TS SoundingsJr Atl 72 Abaccalaureate

sermon of President Hopkins. 1884 Nonconf 10 July 667/t
Baccalaureate sermons are now being preached by the most
eminent clergymen
Baccalio, obs form of Baoalao.
II Baccara, -at (bak^). [a. F. baccara ] A

game at cards played for money between a banker
and several punters.
1866 Daily ’Jel 13 Jan 3/2 Baccarat, bad luck, andbank-

ruptcy X883 OunjA Wanda I xgo You must not steal youmay beggar yq^ friend at baccara. 1884 Law Times Rei
30 Aug 808/a Baccarat, being a game ofcards other than agame of mere skill, was an ‘ unlawful game.’
BSiCCaitc (bse kfift), a Bot. [ad L. baccatus ]
1. Beanng bemes

, bacciferous, bemed,
*836 in Loudon Etuycl. Plants Gloss
2 Of the nature of a berry, beny-like.
1830 Lindley iVm; Syst Bot. Introd. 31 The fruit of all

Grossulacese is baccate.

BSi'CCSitcd, ppl a [f L baccatus, bdeatus, set
With pearls, f bacca berry, pearl see -ate3 ]1 1 Set with pearls Obs. 1731 m Bailey
2 . Bemed, berry-beanng. 1731 in Bailey

BaccCito- to), comb form of Baccate,
as m baccato-tuberculous, with berry-like tubercles
1852 Dana Crust r 203 Carapax baccato-tuberculous.

Baccliaixal (bsekanal), a andr^ Forms 6
bacchinaU, 7 bachinal, baebanal(e, -nel, back-
enal, 6- baoobanal [ad L. bcuchanahs, alsohaced-,
bacd-, f Bacchus, Gr BaK^os god of wine ]A ad;
1 Of or pertaining to Bacchus or his worship.
*SSo Nicolls Thucyd 50(R )Unto whomwas yearely cele-

brated the feast bacchanal a X789 Burnfy Hut Mus I 61
Styles of Melopoeia, (i) the Dithyrambic or Bacchanal.
2 Indulging in dninken revelry

, riotously
drunken, roystenng
xyiiSHAFTESB Choroc (yjyfjlll 364 Abacchinal nymph

176a Falconer To Dk. York 144 Exulting with bacch^al
rag& x8z8 Byron Ch Har iv. Ded , The bacchanal roar
of the songs of exultation
B. sb.

1 A priest or priestess, votaiy, or devotee of
Bacchus

, a Bacchant or Bacchante
1590 Shaks Mids, W v 1 48 The not of the tipsie Bacha-

nals IS94 Nashe UnfoH. Trav. 85 Like a fraqticke Bac-
^inall, she stampt 1833 Robertson lYenH Ser m ix 113To them the bacchanal appeared a being half inspired
2. A drunken reveller.
iBxa Byron Ck Har 1 vi, And now Childe Harold from

his fellow bacchanals would flee 1841 H Smith Moneyed
Mfanll ix 3i*ildetestmyself, degradedbacchanalaslam
3. (Usually^/) A festival in honour of Bacchus

[L. Bacchanalia ]
i6x6 in Bullokar 1636 Healey Theophrast To Rdr

,

These were preparatives to those more solemne Bacchanals
or Cprnvals [7>rConvivals] xvosStanhope Paiaphr III
544 Intemperance and Excess in the Heathen Bacchanals
was esteemed an Act of religious Joy
4 An occasion of drunken revelry

; an orgy
1536 Latimer sndSerm bef Convoc 1 32 The solemn and

nocturnal bacchanals x67i Lady’s Call « i § 23 That a
marriage-day is but a kino of bacchanal, a more licens'd
avow’d revel 1795 Burke Regie Peace IX. 118 At their
debauches and bacchanals
Jig x8fo Sir T. Martin Horace no "Where mists and
snows Hold reckless bacchanal
6 A dance or song m honour of Bacchus
x6o6 Shaks AHt..^Cl ii vii. iioShall we daunce nowthe

Egyptian Backenals? 1697 Drvden Yirg Georg ii C93
Where Bacchanals are sung by Spartan Maids 1780 Cowplr
Table T. 602 Genius danced a bacchanal

6 A scene of revelry painted or sculptured
*753 Chambers Cycl Snip

, Bacchanalia, Bacchanals, pic-
tures or basso relievoSj whereon the feast is represented, con-
sisting chiefly of dancings, nudities, and the like 1762 H
Walpole Vertuds Anted Paint (1786) III 32 A Bacchanal
of naked boys, sitting on a tub, the wine running out

II Bacclkanalia (bsekw^i ha), sb pi [L
, neut

pi of bacckdndhs see prec. Formerly occas
treated in Eng as sing , with pi -as ]
1 The festival held m honour of Bacchus
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp

, Tacitus gives an elegant de-
scnption of the Bacchanalia. 1863 Haydn Diet Dates s,v

,

In Rome the Bacchanalia were suppressed, 186 b c
2 Drunken revehy

,
a tipplmg bout, an orgy

i6m Marmyon Fine Comp ii iv, Dnnks sack, and keeps
his Bacchanalias 1684 Evelyn Mem (1857) II. 210 The
squibs and bacchanalia of the Lord Mayor’s Show. 1880 L
Wallace Ben-Hur 283 The morning after the bacchanalia
•^3 A drinking-song cf. Bacohahal sb 5. Obs.

_
1651 Evelyn Char Eng Wks (1803) 138 In taverns, chant-

ing their dithrambicks and bestiM bacchanalias.

1

4

= Baoohahal 6. Obs
1662 J BARGRAVBi’oj}^ Al/ezr Kf/(x867) 117 A bachanaha

piece, dugg out of the temple of Bacdius

Bacchaualiazi (bsek^^i han), a and sb
,

also 7 bachan-, 8 bacohm- [f L bacchdnah-s,
Baoohamal + -AN ] A adj.

1 Of, connected with, or relating to Bacchanals
1622 Paradox in Harl Misc I 267 Scarce sufficient to

make a Bacchanalian sacrifice 1623 Cockeram, Bacchana-
lean Jrowes, Women-Baochus-Pnests 18x6 Gmtl Mag
LXXXVI. 4 An antique vase, with Bacchanalian masks
2 Characterized by, connected with, or given to

drunken revelry
,
notously drunken, roystenng-

1365 Stow Chron (R ) Shamelesse drunken bacchanalian
women 1609 Dekker GuFs Homebk (18x2) 21 Or else,
haunting taverns, desires to take the bacchanalian degree
*750 Johnson RambL No. 71 ip 6We are impoituned by the
bacchanalian writers to lay hold on the present hour 38^H Stanley Darft CoH# I viu, 172 Began to chant in baccha-
nalian tones, a song that was tipsily discordant.



BACCHANALIZATIOK'. 608 BACHELOR
B a bacchanal, a drunken reveller, a tippler

1617 Assheton Jml (18481 so All this momine we plaid
the bacchanalians. Ai7a4 T- Bkown Tt> Yng Leuiy Wles
1730 1 66 Let Bacchanalians Hunt out champagne. 1870
Anderson Missions Amer Bd II tv s8 In all the disorder

ofa troop of bacchanalians

Baodiaua lianiam, Ba ecltanalism, bacchana-
lian practices, dnmken revelry Baodianaliailly
adv , with driinken reveliy (in Webster 1864)
*8ss Seat. Xei' 267 To lend the power of his genius to

bacchanalianism X858 Ladv Wallace Predk Gt. II 214
Four years of bacchanalism which the Count had passed

BaccliajialijEatiosi (bse k^^lsiz^i Jsn) [f

next see -AWOif ] A turning into drunken revel.

*7518W Taylor in Month. Rev XXVII 372 A bacchanal-
ization of the euchanst

BaccHaoialize (bse k^alsiz), zi. [a. f. bae-

chanaltser (Cotgr.) . see Bacchaital and -IZE ]
1 tntr To act as a bacchanal, indulge in revelry.

165$ Blount Glosso^, Bacehanaiize, to rage, play mad
pranks, fare like mad men xSgi S Judd Margaret 11 11

(1871) X96 Saints bacchanalizing

2 irons To turn into dmnken. revelry; nf prec

Baccliailt (bse k^t), sb, (and a ) [ad. L Bae-
ehdnt-em, sb (mL fern only • see next) f .pr jiple

of bacchdrt, ad Gr. jSoucxd-eiv to celebrate with
frenzied gestures the festival of Bacchus ]A sb. A pnest, priestess, or inspired votary of
Bacchus ; hence, a dnthken reveller, roysterer
1699 Boyer Pr Diet (1750^, Bacchante, a Bacchant, a

Priestess of Bacchus. 1774 VPestm.Mag II 428'Bacchants
reebng to the tipsy song 1833 Trench Proverbs 134 The
thyrsus-beareis are many, but the bacchants few
S. as adj Bacchus worshipping, wine-loving
1800 Moore Anacreon iv 15 Many a rose-lip^d bacchant

maid Is culling clusters m their shade sSax Byron yuan
III rIui, Over his shoulder, with a Bacchant air. Presented
the o’erflowing cup
Bacchante (b^ant, bse leant, bakaenti), sb.

(and « ) [a F bacchante, ad L. Bacchdntem see

prec
^

The first pronunciation is after the Fr.

;

the third after It (etc ) bcucante, favoured perhaps
by the fact that the plural (of bath genders) is

often Bacchantes (-ae ntFz).afterL ]
A. sh h. pnestess or female votary of Bacchus
i797HoLcR0Frtr Stojierg^s Prav HI Ixxvii (ed aIxyoShe

capered with the intoidcation ofa Bacchante. x8xxL Haw-
kins Ctess ^ Gerir I 313 Whether male or female, a bac-
chante, or a SilenuA 1847 Xongf £v ir a To follow or
guide the revel of frenzied Bacchantes.
B attnb as adj. cf Bacchant

iSax BtRON yuan iv xcti, A Bacchante bloomingvisage
1868 H LEE.S Godfrey \, 283 Emmotlaughediwith herbac-
chante air

Bacchantic (bakse ntik), a [f Baochant(e +
-10.] Of or pertaining to the devotees of Bacchus.
*843 Hirst Poems 07 With Bacchantic figures glowing.

1878 N Amer Rev CXXVII 53 Bacchantic dances
Bacchar, Ibaccar (bsekar). Bot. [a L bae-

c(Ji)ar, bacc{Ji)aris (also used in Eng), a Gr.
fioKKapis, fioKxapts (‘a Lydian word’), a plant
with an aromatic root yielding oil] A plant
variously identified «by botanists (Baccharts is

now spiled to an Amencan genus of Compositse )
1331 Turner (1368) 57 a, Baccharis in englishe

sage of hienisalem x6oi Holland II 85 BaceWts
named by some Rustick-Nard. x6x6 Suryl 6c Markh
Countr Farm, 144 Against the colicke. take Asarum
bacchar. 17S3 Chambers Cycl Sttpp , Baccharts, Bacchar

commonly called plowman’s spikenard. Z833 Singleton
Virgtl I 27 Her gadding ivies everywhere with haccans.
Shall earth unbosom. Ihtd 47With baccarbinding brow
i'BaiCCllBi'ilioil. 0bs~^ [ad L bacchdtibn-em,
n of action f bacchdrt • see Bacchant and -tion ]
‘ Riot, drunkenness ’ Blount Ghssogr 1656.
tBacche'aii, a Obs [f L Bacche-us, a,

Gr. Baiexeios + -AN ]
* Belonging to Liacchus,

drunken, sottish ’ Blount Glossogr. 1656.
Baccliiau (bsskian), a. [f. L. Baccht~us, a
Gr BaKyiQs + -AN] Having the attributes of
Bacchus
1830 Lditm MaUeYs Anc Ari'% 2cg note, Antinous is

sometimes^0 represented asBacchian, sitting on apunther.
Baccliic (bse kik), a [ad L Bacchtcus, a. Gr

of Bacchus. Cf F Bacchtqne ^
1 Of or pertaining to Bacchus or his worship.
1669 Gale Gentiles i ti m soThe'SacchiclVInsicrwas

famous throughout Asia. 1736 Stukeley Palzogr Sacra
39 (T) The bacchick orgiawerekcelebrated on the tops of
bills. 1843 Mrs H. Gbay Se^nl Rtmnaiv. iBg Gracefully
twined with branches of bacwic ivy
2. Inspired with the frenzy ofa votary of Bacchus,

frenzied
, riotously drunken, Toystermg, jovial.

i6m Burnet 39 Art xxiii (1700) 233 Women Priests
filled with a Bacchick Futy. xWs Miss Muloch Chr
MistMie 17He then broke into abroad, gemal laugh, quite
Bacchic. 1874 Makaffy Soc Lfe Greece xi 330 note. Like
Bacimc maidens who draw milk and honey from the nvers.+B {absol. as) sb. A dnnking-song Obs.
1676 EraEREDcE Man ofMode iv 1 (1684) 37 Let us have

the new Bachique. O. Bell That's ahard word I What does
U m^, Sir* Med. A Catch, or drinking Song,
TBa'CCIUCal, a. Obs ^Tprec.

J» Spencer Prophecies {i6bs) 7 8Theyraisedup a kind
of Bacchical enthusiasm

il Bacchins (bakai ;fe). [L
,
a. Gr BaKx«os (sc

ffois)] A metrical foot of three syllables, one
short and two long.
1389 PuTTENHAMPng Poesie(Arb 1x34 Foryour foote bac-

chius of a short and two long ye haue . renouncing, re-
pentance, enuring 1870 Jebb SophocledPlectra (ed 2) 49/2
A bacchius (os a^x^oK) replacing the molossus

II Bacclms (bse kws). [L, a Gr.Bd«xos] The
god of wme

,
hence, wine^ mtoxicating liquor

Sm ofBacchus a tippler.

cx4g6 Dunbar Terge 124 Bacus, the gladder of the
table. C1640 Waller Bait Summer Isl 17 The sweet
palmettoes a new Bacchus yield 1747 SchemeEpiiip Men
ofWar 36 The more corpulent Sons of Bacchus might
have £asy-Chairs 1823 Bvron Island ii xi. The palm .

Within whose bosom infant Bacchus broods

T>. Comb Bacchus-bole-, Bacchtis-hke
vjzi Bradley Pam Diet, Bacchus-Bole, a Flower that is

not tall, but a very full, large, broad-leav’d Flower, being of
asad light Purple. 1600 WiifsRecr in Sontkefs Common-
pi £k Ser ii 314 They mean, then, Bacchus-like to feed

Baccifexous (bsksi^rss), a [f L bacafer
(f bacca berry -b fer beanng) -i- -oua . cf F. dar-

cifbre ] 'Berry-beanug, producing bemes
1636 in Blount Glossogr x668 Wilkins Real Char 96

Herbs .. Bacciferous. whose seeds are included in a juicy
pulpe. 1862 J Wilson Farming 48 The potato is a bac-
ciferous herb

Bacciform (bse ksif^m), a [ad mod L bacci-

formts, f, bacca berry see -form Cf F bacct-

forme ] Berry-shaped 18^9 m Hooper Med Diet

Baccivorona (b£ksiv6r3s\ a [f L. bacca

berry -b devounng cf F baccvaore'\ Berry-
eatiAg, livmg chiefly on hemes.
z66i Lovell Hut Antm & Min Introd, Birds which, are

. hacctvorous, as the Thrush. [In Bailey, and mod Diets ]

Bacco, 'baccy, vulgarabbreviations ofTobacco.
1833 Marrvat P Simple (1863) 9 ‘You must lam to chaw

baccy ' z86o AllY Round No 57 161 His wife has found
his *hacco-hox

+ Bace- Obs [Cf Sw. 'bas beating, flogging,

basa to beat, flog, also Da bash stnpe, blow, bet^
to beat, stnke, and mod Sc batss to beat, drub.

(Jam)] A blow; a drubbing
a 1360 Rolland Crt Venus iv 678 Swyith pak or 3oar

bak heir a hace
Bace, Bacan, obs. forms of Base, Bahen.
Baeha, earlier form ofiaska. Bashaw
Baehanal, etc

, obs forms of Bacohanai., etc.

Bacharacll (baxatax, bsekarsek). Also 7
Back-rac(]i:, -rag, Baccbaraoli, Bachrag, -rach.
A town on the l^ine giving its name to a wme
formerly much esteemed
f 162a Fletch & Mass Bern Bush v ii. My fire-works

andfl^-dragons and goodhadc-rack 1636 nuovmGhssogr
s V ,Wines which are made, there, and' therefore called Bach-
rag or Bacharach , vulgarly, Rhenish wines 2678 Butler
Hud 111 iiL 300 Stoutly overcome With Bachrach x8ao

Abbot TiY, Bacharac, ofthe first vintage iSsiLongp.
Gold, Leg 171 A draught from the noble ^charach cask.

Bach.are,<obs formofBASEB
fBache. Obs Also 3 basoh, b89och(e, 9 -bach,

-batch [Origin doubtful. Possibly a dialect
form of *becc?i, betch, answenng to an OE *bpcc,

= ON bekkr, Eng Beck —OTeut *bakjo-z, cog-
nate with OJE OTent *baki-z, brook, rivu-
let, Stream The transference of meaning from
stream to stream-^all^ would be parallel to the
north Eng. and Lowland Sc use of -bum, -water,
in proper names, for the whole river-valC'Or dale.]
The vale of a stream x>r nvulet.
a zooo in Kemble Cod Dipl III 380 Of Sdm mcQre m

caersa bsec sprinted baet], of oSm bmee in pipan 1200
Notes to Layamon HI 447 At Clent m Cu-hache [Lat
interp In Clent, in Convalle Bovmd] 2205 Lay 757
[He] ferde sefter ane hache wes pe wei holh & long^
[1230] pe denes weren stronge. Ibid 2596 He hicom in a
baechber he hale funde Ibid, 21776 Of'dalen & of dunen,& of baecchen deopen 1^x303 St Kenelm 244 hx P E P
(1862) 54 Coubache me dipede ^is valeye & 3ut me dob also

.

In Coubache Jus holi bodi lay wel menie a jer laid 289
Vnder J>® Jiom of Couhage 1393 Langland P. PI C viii

139 Bote blostered forth as bestes, ouer'baches and hulles
X494 Fabyan VI clviu 147 At Clent in Cowbacch whiche
IS to meane in Englysshe nowe vsyd, at Clent in Cow vale
*884 J Amphlett (in letter) The deep vale an which St
Kenelm’s chapel is situated, is now called Clatterback
(-batch] In two other stream-vales, east of at, are £dds
called Withey Batch, and Mare Batch
Baclielor (b£e tjelsjt) Forms* 3-6 bacheler,

3-7 -iler, 4-5 -Here, -iller, -illier, bac]iler(e,
-elere, 5- -yiere, baonlere, 5-6 bacbelar, 6
batdhellour, -elar, bacchelanre, 6-7 batcheler,
-ellor, -eller, batchler, 7 baobelaur, -elonr, 7-8
batchelour, 8 bacliellour, 5- bachelor, [a OF.
bacheler bacalar, It haccalare —L type *bcu-
caldris, of doubtful ongm The later F bache-
her IS corrupted in the tennination, as is the 16th c.

Eng. hachelour, bcuhelor • cf Ancestor, and see
-OR. The original meaning being uncertain, the
sense-development is also doubtful.
Of med L haccaldris only a few late instances occur (in

sense i), which might he from themod langs (see Du Cange,
Baettlans). Itwas,howevenprob.connected withiaccaiSna,
a division of land, ofwhich the size and nature varied at
different times, and with the adjectives bttccalanus, -ana,
applied m Sth c. to rustics male and female who worked for

the or tenant ofawA^uMf (SeeDeloche -

de Beaulieu Introd dclairc. xxu ) But thfpr.iS’^fcfQl*baccalarts to these words, and lU subsm^nf^ .
™

are still uncertain Still more doubtful is denSt!S7baccalarm is with some probability referred toferwL and Romanic for vacca cow, through *baccahs(tSfrom sheep), m which case it m.|it
and 3«cr«/«rt^«oneemployedonit.theassistamX«^
who had not a mansus of his own , Littrd (w ithoutmg for the sense) suggests Celtic bachall ssA

Welsh ‘little must he definitelydiUrd^^ts
old Celtic form being bicc- or becc-, Irish becc (ThS^ a
1 A young knigbt, not old enough, or We
too few vassals, to display his own banner, andwho therefore followed the banner of another a
novice m arms [On this sense was founded the
conjectural etymology of Bas chevalier:^
1297 R. Glouc 453 Syre Song bacheler Jiow art stronz& corageus 013^ Curs^ hf 8341 He was a borhiS

hat werld had he napere 1:1386 ChaucerT 16 YoBg, fressh, strong, and in Armes desirous. As anv
Bacheler Iv r bachiler(e, -elere, -fiber] of al his hws. X4«Pol Poam (1839) II X2S Passe we all now in fere, duke*
erle, and bachelere. c 1300 Partenay 1925 This knight is A
worthi baculere 1323 Ld Berners Frmss 1. cclxiv viaT.A^ Cir lAtlOTl r>IOTI<^/\C llYn U-om A.1, _ 2 1

b. Hence, KmghtBachelor, a knight of the lowest
but most ancient order ; the full title of a gentle-
man who has been knighted (without belonging to
any one of the speaally named ‘orders’)
1609 tr Sir T Smith's Commw Eng 23 He [a banneret]

being before a batcheler kmght, is now ofa higTipr degree.
x6x4 Selden Titles Hon 336 These Knights were an-
cienfly call’d Baccalaurei, or Bachelors 1809 Towuks
Lcetu Diet , Kmghi-backelor a simple kmght, and not
knight-banneret, or knight of the bath 18^ Whitaker's
AIm 108 Knights Bachelors a list ofthose (jentlemen [in
number 278] who have received the honour ofknighthood.

+ 2 . A junior or mfenor member, or ‘yeoman,’
of a trade-guild, or City Company Obs
(In London, their position and functions seem to have

varied at different times, and m different Compames, m
later times Bachelors were appointed only for ceremonial
occasions, chiefly when one of the Company was diosen
Lord Mayor, their duty being ‘ to serve in foynes and
budge’ on Lord Maymr’s Day. So in Bye Laws of
Grocers’ Company of 17x1

)

[1390 Archives ofGrocers' Comp 76 Esheuxz Mesteresdez
Grocers Roberd Feper et Hern Hatton Bacheleres] 1427
in Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 3 Dmerse persones ikallyd

Badieleris 1533 Wriothesley Chron (1^3) I 18 A barge
also of Batchlers of the Majors crafte x^i Blount Lavi
Diet s VjEveryCompanyoftheTwelve, consistsofaMaster,
two 'Wardens, the Livery, (which are Assistantsm Matters or

Councillor at the least,such astheAssistantsarechosenout of)

and the Bachelors, who are yet but in expectance of Dignity
among them, and have their Ftmction only m attendance

upon the Master and Wardens 1809 Tomlins Law Diet
s v , The bachelors, in other companies called yeomanry

8 . One who has taken the first or lowest degree

at a university, who is not yet a master of the

Arts (In this use, a woman may now be Bachelor

of Arts, etc )
[In this sense, latinized as baccalantts, subsequently al-

tered by a pun or word-play to baccalatcreus as ifconnected

with bacca laurt laurel berry, which has sometimes been

gravely given as the ‘ etymology ’]
,

2362 Lancl P pi a Pro! 90, I sauh }>er Bisschops

Bolde and Bachilers of diuyn. c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T
308 His felawe was that tyme a Bacheler of lawe. 1577

Harrison England i 11 111 79 They ascend higher unto the

estate ofhatchelers of art after foure yeares 1614 Selden

Titles Hon 35 Domtnus is now familiar for Sir to eue^
Batcheler of Art m the Schools. 1673 Ray yourm Lm C
x8 Every Batchelor is called Doctissimus. 1^3 J

CaixKiDGs.vct Arnolds Life Corr I. a 9 Of the scholars

several were bachelors

•Jb An inexpencnced person, a novice Ops.

x6o4 T, Wright Passions Mind w 1. 114 Some men will

dispute about matters exceeding their capadtie I baue

heard these batchellors hold talke wilfully and ohstmatly

in matters of Phfiosophie and Diuinitie.

4 An oinmtarried man (of marriageable Rg®)*

<;i3iB6 Chaucer AfifruA T. 34 Bachelens Iv r bachilere,
. , .. - . ug 3jj(j yfo ^1430

*was to olde a mayoe for so youge a bachelar

"Wilson Rhet 24 The syngle Ijffe of Bacch^ures. X007

Dekxur Northvo, Hoe iv 'Wits 1873 III 53 ^hs

haue heard him sweare he was a bachiler X7S0 Johns

Rambl No x8 F3 The unsetded, thoughtless condition m
a batchelor 1836 F Paget Owlet OwM rix A s^es «
bachelor-incumbents 2873 Whitney ®

Nursery dialect, offensive to the ears of old tecnmorE

b Bachelor's wife : the ideal wife of which a

bachelor theorizes or dreams
. . , x,

xsfia J Heywood Prov Sr Epigr [1867)

wiuesi and maides children he well tought 1726

Prtw Hush I I, Ay ! ay I BacheW ^
finely governed 1854 H Miller Sch &Schin

^
5

The ‘ bachelor’s Wife ’ occupies a large
„ ^ve

ture, as the mistress of all the poets who ever wro

without actually experiencing it

+ 5 . A maid, a single woman^ Obs

1632 B JoNSON Magnet Lady ii i, He '*^^4
, ^A batchelor still And keep you not alone without a nus

band, But in a sickness. _r+i,anatnTe
6 . Comb Baohelor-like a, like,

of, a bachelor; bachelor-room, a room ocenpea

byasmgleman (Also m I R 4 *

z6xx Cotgr ,
Bachelier, Bachelerly, bacheler-like. *»4
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nr T.wwr Broceb Hall II So To talk in a very bachelor-

about the sev i8<Sa W Stewart

II 4^ Never had his bachelor-room looked so

'BiSielS’'or Bachelors’ Buttons {Herh ) a

name eiven to vanous flowers of round or biitton-

like form, chiefly to certain cultivated double

\aneties of wild flowers Orig. and commonly,

the double \anety of a common yellow butter-

cup Rammcultis acns\ also the Tansy. White

Bachelor's Buttons, ong a double-flowered white

Ranunculus {R acomtifolms) ,
also Double White

Campion {Lychnis -oespertind). Double Sneeze-

wort Ptarimca), Double Feverfew {Fyre-

thumi Parthentuiii) Red Bachelor's Buttons

Double Red Campion {Lychnis dtufna\ some

species of Scabious and of Centaurea, the Ragged

Robin {Lychnis Flos-cucuh), etc. See Britten and

Holland Plant Names (1S78).

i«8 Lyte Dodoeus 422 The double Goldcupp^ are

called Bachelors Buttons 159* Greene U^st Courtier

{1871) 7 The bachelors buttons whose virtue is to make

Union maids weep 1597 Gerard Herbal (1633) 472 The
simihtude these flowres have to the jagged clo^h buttons

anaently worne gave occasion to call them Bachelours

Buttons j6*9 Parkinson Parodist v ii Batchelours' but-

tons, both whfte and red, are kindes of wilde Campions of

a very double forme 187a Oliver Elem Bot i vu 86 If

jou compare a Bachelor’s Button with a wild Buttercup

Ba'Clielordoin. [f prec -f- -doji.] The estate

or body ot bachelors collectively

1881 Echo 3 Dec 2/4 This stronghold ofbachelordom

Ba'chelorhood. [f as prec h-Hoon] The
state or quality of a bachelor ; unmarried state

1833 Lamb Elta (i860) 425 The disengaged state of bache-

lorhood i8ss Thackeray Newcomes xl (D ) A long easy

life of bachelorhood

BachelorisUL (b® tjelon z’m) [f as prec +
-ISM ] A habit or peculiarity of a bachelor.

1808 W Irving Sahnag viii (i860) 166 His character

—

fertile in bachelorisms x86o J Kennedy Swallow B 14

Chiding me roundly for certain waxing bachelorisms

Ba'clieiorizei V rare [f 'as prec + -IZE ]

To take the degree of bachelor (of Aits, etc )

Hence Ba chelorizmg vhl sb

174a Jarvis Quiv n i vii (D ), I am a Salamanca bache-
lor of arts, and there is no bachelormng beyond that

Bachelorly (b® tfelajli), a [f as prec + -hx i]

Of, or of the nature of, a bachelor, bachelor-like
1580 Sidney nr 037 His brother, protesting his

bachelry [159S bachelerly] intention 1611 Cotgr , BacJu-
her, bachelerly 1823 C Westmacott Points ofmisery 71
A set of stout bachelorly personages

Ba'chelorsM']^. [See -ship ]
1 The state of being a bachelor, i e. unmarried
1591 Skaks 1 Hen VI v iv 13 She was the first fruite of
my Bach'ler-ship 1833 Lamb Elia (i860) 365, I lay down
for a briefwhile my solitary bachelorship

f 2 The state or position of a knight bachelor
1611 Cotgr

, BacheUne, a Bachelership the degree, es-
tate, condition of an Esquire or Bachelor
3 The standing of a Bachelor of Arts, etc
a 1636 Bp Hall Rem Wks (1660) 8 The third year ofmy

Bachelarship 1839 Masson Miltou I 116 Bacheloiship
terminating with the attainment of the M A degree

t4 Apprenticeship (see Bachelob Obs,
1611 Cotgr

, Bachelarie, bachelership, prentishood

tBa'clielry, sb Obs. Forms 3 baclielrye,

3
-4 baehelene, 4-ilerie, 4-5-elTie, 5 bachelary,

-sllerye, -yllerie, -ye, 5-7 -elery, 7 batcbelary,
-ellrie [a OF. bachelerie (still in Cotgr), f
hacheler Baoheloe see -ht ]
1 The quality of a young knight

,
prowess

**97 R Glouc 192 pe kny^tes atyled hem ahoute in eche
syde, In feldes and in medys to preue her bachelerye c 1386
Chaucer Maimc T « This Phebus, that was floui of
bachilene

2 Bachelors collectively a Young knights as
a class or body (Cf chivalry )
law R Glouc 76 A fayr ost of }>ys bacheleiie c 1330

^rUi 4 Merl 4099 Her schai com a bachelrie Of the to
nane cheualne 1480 Caxton Chron Eng clxxx 160 Kyng
Mward ^t after al the bachyllerye of englond [ed 1520
It 121 b) bachelarie] 1636 Finett For Ambuss 10 The

^^^^iidedby the Batchellrieofthe Nobilitie
D. A body of unmarried men

1'uniam Toiienh xxv in Pereas Reliq , Whych
01 all thys bachelery Were best woithye To wed hur 1613A Nhxholes Marriage B, To theYouthand Batche-
la^ of England, hole bloods at high Reuels
Bachelry a see Baohbloely
Bacl^al, obs form of Bacchanal.
Baeme, earlier vaiiant of Sc Bauchle v.
Bachshiah, variant of Baksheesh
TBai'ClI. Ohs.raie~^ [ad L bacillum ox ha-

ciUus a small stick
, see below ] A little stick

Rolls and

BaciUaxry (b® silan), a [ad mod L. bacilld-
L hacilhis htile rod Cf F bacillaire'X

consisting of little rods

ConiTp 242/3 The bacillary layer 1874 M
H bacillary speimat020ids 1873

cones 27 External layer Rods and

VO^ **I^*^**^^*^

bacillary layer, or membrane Jacobi

Bacilliform (basi lii^rm), a. [ad. mod L ba-

ctllifonms, f bacillus • see -poem ] Rod-shaped.
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat * Phys IV 4/1 Dividing . into

a bacilliform or fusifoim polyparj'

II Bacillus (basi liJb) Nat. Phst. PI bacilli
[late L (in Isidore"), ‘little rod,’ dim of bacillus,

variant of bacuhtm rod, stick ] A genus of
Schizomycetse, microscopic vegetable organisms of
the lowest grade among what were once called
Infusoria Separated from Bacterium, with which
it agrees in its rod-like form, and chaiactenzed by
Its larger size and mode of reproduction First

described by Muller ante 1850, recently bionght
into note by the discovery of some of the species

in the diseased tissues m Anthrax, and in Phthisis
and other tubercular diseases
1883 H J Slack in Knowledge i June 322/1 Dr B Yeo

estimates these bacilli as from, a quarter to half a blood
corpuscle in length 1884 Lankester in Pall Mall G
6 Oct 2/2 The bacillus found in the lungs and expectora-
tions of phthisical patients.

Bacm, bacmet, obs ff Basin, Bastnet
Back (b®k), sb^ Forms 1-3 bsse, 3-5 bao,

4-6 bak, bakke, (4-5 bake, 6 balke), 5-7 backe,
4- back [Common Teut OE base (neuter) is

cogn with OS bak, OFns bek, MDu. bak, LG bak,

ON OTeut , not found in Gothic
or OHG

,
and now lost in Dn exc m denvatives,

as achterbaks, bakboord Cf RiKGE ]
I. Original sense

1 . properly The convex surface of the body of

man and vertebrated animals which is adjacent to

the spinal axis, and opposite to the belly and most
of the special organs It extends from the neck
and shoulders to the extremity of the backbone,

f Back and side all over, completely {obs )

cioooAgs Ps cxxix 3 Ofer mtnum bmee biteie ongunnon
J»a firenfullan facen timbrian 1:1200 Ormin 4776 Lende
& lesske & shulldre & bac ^1340 Gam 4 Gr Knt 143 Of
bak & of brest al were his bodi sturne c 1400 Rom Rose
7318 Til he be slayne, back & side. cxiq\p Promp Parr
21/1 Bakke, Dorsum £1440 Generydes 2135 Ther bakkes
and ther belly were soo large £1485 Digby Myst (1882) i

340, I shuld bete you bak and side x^7 Drydeh Virg
Georg in 650 A Snake His Belly spotted, burnisht is his

Back 1711 Budget L No 161 F7 A Country Fellow
that throws his Rival upon his Back 1741 Monro Anat
Bones 187 The Vertebra: of the Back 1783-94 Blake
Song Inttoc , Chtmney-Sw 6 Curled like a lamb's back
i860 Dickens Uncomm Trav xi (1866) 72/1 He lies on the
broad of his back, with his face turned up to the sky.

2 Viewed in reference to its position or functions,

as a. m man, the hinder surface of the body, that

which IS opposite to the front or face, and which
is turned upon those who are left behind. (Hence
many phrases see VI

)

c 883 K ^Elfred Boeth 11, Da wendon h{ me heora bsec

138a Wyclie fir xvuL 17 Bac and not face Y shal shewe
to them £1500 Robui Hood (Ritson) xv 121 And there
they turnd them back to back <11352 Leland in Keightley
Hist Eng I 429 Her faire yelow haire hung down pleyne
byhynd her bak 1597 Daniel Civ Wares ii x, Richard
who lookt Fortune in the backe 1607 Shaks Timon iv

111 397 Thy backe I prythee i6ii— Cymh v iiK 6 The
Army broken. And but the backes of Bntaines seen 1873
Tristram Moah 11 19 At length we turn our backs on the
outskirts of civilization

b that part of the body which is the special

reciinent of clothing (as the belly is of food)
;
often

put for the whole body in this capacity
Ong because simple articles of clothing cover the back

completely, but are either open, or merely fastened in front

<11300 CmsorM 5130 Clathing bath for bac and bedd
C137S Wyclie Serm Sel Wks i86g I 298 Globing bob fo*

her bedde and bak 1349 Latimer Serm be/ Edw VI
(Alb ) 51 Boriow of thy two next neighbours, that is to say,

of thy backe and thi belly 1597 J Payne RoyalE^ch 14
Suche as come to decave by the pryde of there backs
1603 Shaks Meas forM iii 11 23 What 'tis to cram a maw,
or cloath a backe 1840 R Dana Be/ the Mast xix 53
Without clothing to his back or shoes to his feet 1862
Trollope Orley 7?" I 83 (Hoppe) It is from the backs and
bellies of other people that savmgs are made with the

greatest constancy

c the part of the body which bears burdens
£950 Lindis/ G Matt xxiii 4 Hia gebindas byrSenna

hehsa, in scyldrum w/bieccum monna a 1300 CursorM
3048 Hu sun a-pon lur bak sco bar c 1384 CiiaucerH
Fame 169 And tooke his fader Anchises And bare hym on
hys bakke avay 1588 Shake Tit A iv 111 48 Wrung with
wrongs more then our backe can beare 1613 — Hen
VIII, I II 30 The Backe is Sacrifice to th* load. Mod The
back IS fitted for the burden

d in animals, the upper surface opposite to that

on which they walk, crawl, or lest extended

fiom veitebrates to other walking or cieepmg
animals
1383 Sir Feruntb 794 Tak my gode stede Set me be-for

Jje on IS bak c 1300 Sir Lanceloif 39 in Fiirniv Percy
Folio I 86 They horsses bakes brake vnder them 1647
Ward Stmy Cabler 36 They might have kept his back
had they not put him beyond his pace 1733 Somervh le

Chase i 376 High on their bent Backs erect Their pointed

Bristles stare 1847 Carpenter Zool ? 574 The lowei side

(of Flat fish) is geneially white, whilst the upper is brown,
and the former is commonly (but eironeously) regarded as

the belly of the fish, and the latter as its back. Ibid § 723
'The insects of this family swim on their backs

II transf The surface of thmgs analogous in

position to the (human) back ; the hinder side

3 gen That side or surface of anypait of the
body or of any object, which answers in position

to the back
,
that opposite to the face or fiont, or

side approached, contemplated, or exposed to view

,

e g the back of the head, of the leg ,
the back of

a house, door, pictnie, bill, tablet, etc
1626 Bacon Sylva (J ) Trees set upon the backs of chim-

nies do ripen fruit sooner 1777 Sheridan Sch Scandal it

II, He put his name at the back ofa bill 1830 Lvtton A/y
Novel III xiii 138 At the back of the cottage there are
some fields c 1830 Rudim Na-v (Weale) 94 Back of the
post, the after-face of the stem-post 1880 L Stephen Pope
IV 02 A great part of the Iliad [Pope's] is written upon the
backs of letters 1883 Pall MallG 12 Dec 2, 1 1,000 ‘ back-
to back 'housesin the olderparts Mod Severely hurt about
the back of the head
4 spec a The convex or outer side of the hand,

opposite to the palm b. The under side of a
leaf, which forms the outside before it unfolds

c The convex part of a book, opposite to the
opening of the leaves d The thick edge of a

knife 01 other cutting mstniraent, opposite to the
face, or cutting edge Hence back andedge every-

thing, through everything, through thick and thin
a 1300W DC Bidlesw in Wnght Voc 147 The bac of the

hand, la claye dehorns c 1440 Promp Parv 21/2 Bakke of
egge toole, Ebiculuut 1523 Fitzhcrb Hush § 136 A
graffynge knyfe an inche brode with a thycke backe x6oi
Shaks ful C i 11 221 Being offer'd him, he put it by with
the backe of his hand, thus 1641 J Hotkam (in Long
Parlt ) in Southey Connnonpl Bk Ser 11 (1849) 147 ‘ Mr
Speaker , fall back, fall edge, I will go down and perform
your commands ’ 17x6 Mrs Blhn Dutch Lover 11 111, I'll

have no more to do with you back nor edge 1789 Light-
foot Ft Scot II 671 Fructifications in two lows upon the
back of the pinnules. 1844 Dickens Mar CIms xii (C D >

137 As he drew the back of his hand across his lips 1863
Booksellers Catal

,

Fine copy, calf extra, full gilt backs,
marbled edges Mod. The back ofthe leafis lighter in colour

5 The side of any object away from the spectator,

or spectators geneially, the other or farther side

At the back of behind, on the farther side of; cf 23
£1643 Howell Lett (1650) II 19 Turning by the back of

Afric to the Cape ofMozambric x6^ Land Gas No
3242/3 Yesterday appeared on the back of these Sands a
I'leet 1704 Ibid No 4060/5 Passing by the back of the

Goodwin Sand. 1863 'Tvndall Pragui Sc vni § 4 181 A
plate of copper against the hack of which a steady sheet of
flame is peimitted to play

1 6 Of time The othei side of, the time after.

Ob? or dial
1673 Flamsteed m Rigaud Cort Sei Men II 162 ,

1

must
be your debtor till the back of Whitsuntide

irr Parts of things having relation, or analo-

gous m position, to the human back
,
the hinder

part, rear, following
•j* 7 , pi Clothes Obs
1341 Mint Ripon (1882) I 224 Unum indumentum quod

dicitur Bak c 1330 Will Palerne 2096 Alle his bakkes rente

1377 Langl P Pi 'B X 362 Owre bakkes [gloss pannt] J>at

moth eten be £1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol Sf T 328
A bak to walken in by day light 1393 Langu P PI C.
XIV 72 Fynde beggars bred, backes for b® colde

t 8 Armour protecting the back
,
a back-plate

1648 in Rushw Hist Coll iv II 1411 He saw the King
m Naseby field having Back and Breast on 1631 Crom-

well Lett (Carl ) 26 July, It is desired we may have a thou-

sand backs and-breasts, and fifteen-hundred pots. 1693

Blackmore /’?' vii 137 Some o’er brazen Backs, and
Breastplates sweat

fig K defence, protection.

1686W DE Britainc Hum Pmd vi 29 Your own Inno-

cency will be a Back of Steel unto you,

9 The hind part of a coat or other garment
Mod What is the mateiial of the back of the vest?

10 The upright hind part of a chair, that sup-

ports the back of the sitter ;
and gen. the hinder

portion of any structure

itto Palsgr ig6/i Backe of a chymney, conheettevr de la

chyminee iNjo G H Hist Cardinals i iii 7® To sit down
upon a chair without a back 1716-8 Lady Mon'^gue

Lett I X, 34 The archduchesses sat on chairs with b^ks
without arms 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng IV sao The
back of the chimney did not seem to be firmly fixed.

11 The rear of an armed force arch

1307 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 111 79 He leaues his backe vn-

arm*d 1737 Whiston Josephud Anitq. xn viu § 3 And
fell upon the backs of their enemies

-j-l^ A following , a body of followers or sup-

porters ,
support, backing Obs

1366 Knox Hist Re/ Wks. 1846 1 80 Without knowledge

of any back or battell to follow x6ii Speed Hist Gt Brit

IX xvi (1632) 861 Scotland was a special backe and second

to King Henry 1649 Bp Guthry Mem (1^02) 24 Those
that were otherwise minded, would have stay d with a thin

Back <11662 Baillie Lett (177s) I =*7 (Jam ) So Mr Pym
and his back were removed

IV Surfaces or parts of things analogous to

the back of animals

13 fig The surface of a river, the waves, etc.,

which bears floating burdens. (Cf bosom ")

1610 Shaks Temp ii 1 115, I saw him beate the surges

vnder him. And ride vpon their backes 1697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg iii 553 Swift Rivers are with sudden Ice con-

strain'd ,
And studded Wheels are on its Back sustain'd

1830 Clough Dtpsychns i v 107 We'll take the ciested bil-

lows by their backs And shake them
77



BACK, 610

14: The ridge of a hill, of the nose (obs ).

x6ts Crookh Body ofMan 6x3 The vpper part of the Nose
called DorsHM or the backe . the spine or ridge of the

Nose 1863 Hawtiiobve Old Home (1875) 169 We now
rambled about on the broad back of the hill

15 The com eic surface of any thing hent
ciAtp Riidim BFav (Weale) 96 Compass or cun'cd timber,

the outside of which is called the BacK
16 Afch The upper surface or edge of any

horizontal or oblique beam
1677 Movov Rhck Exen. (1703) 156 Back or Hip-molding

The backward Hips or Valley-Rafters in the way of an
Angle 17S3 Chambers Cycl Snfp s v ,

Back of a hip,

among builders, denotes the two planes on the outside of

the hip, Ijnng parallel with the adjoining side and end of

the roof

17. The keel and kelson of a ship.

[2541 R CopLAMD Gwydods Quest Cyrurg , The backe is

lyke y® kele of a shyp J 1692 Loud Gas. No 2779/3 A
French Ship of 70 Guns hi broke her back 1883 Co»-
temp Rev Aug 229 A stranded ship with her back broken

V Technical uses {irons/
, Jig ,

aafL elliptical')

18 Leather-trade, The thickest and best-tanned

hides,

1S3S Act 27 Heti VJII, XIV. § s Any lether called backes
or sole lether 1776 Excise~bk in Dorset County Chron
2 June (18S1) Kinds of hides —Sheep and lamb, butts and
backs, calves and kipps 1859 Worcester cites Crabb
19. Alining (.See quot

)

1807 Headrick Artan 45 Similar cracks are formed in

stratified sandstone, called by the workmen, slips, cutters

or backs 1831 Coal-trade Terms Northumb & Durham 4
Back—A diagonal parting in coal , a description of hitch,

where the strata are not dislocated *875 Ure Diet. Aits
I aSo Back in mining, that side ofan inclined mineral lode
which is nearest the suiface of the ground The back of a
level is the ground between it and the level above
20 Ttnoelloy (See quot

)

*870 C Hibbs in Cassells Techu Edue IV 349/2 'Back'
which in Jewellers' parlance means either the top or bottom
side of the locket.

21 Football, One of the players stationed behind
the ‘forwards,’ e g. 'half-back,’ ‘three-quarter

back *
, the duty of the simple ‘ back ’ is to defend

the goal
1880 Daily Tel ao Dec. , One ofthe Northern three quarter

backs sustained an injury to his leg 1884 Punch 8 March
X13/1 To go into this fipe manly game [of football] padded

IS enough to rouse the ire ofany old ‘back* alive

22. Sporting, The action of ‘ backing ’
: see

Back v g
18^9 'Stovehence' Brtt Sports 35 While his [the dog's]

‘point’ was perfection in beauty and ngidity, the ‘back’
was totally the reverse

VI Phrases (Chiefly from a a
,
also a c )

23 prepositions

,

a, At the back of behind, close behind
,
with the

pregnant senses of supporting, following, pursuing,
chasing

,
cf, 5 b Behind the back of (^emphatic

for') behind , in the absence of, out of the sight,

heanng, or knowledge of ; behind backs, clandes-
tinely 0 . t On (rarely^, upon bcuk (obs ) : aback,
back, backward d On, upon the back of

,

weigh-
ing upon as a burden or incubus

; falling upon as
an assailant e On, upon the back {of)

.

(^position)

behind, 111 the rear {pbs ) (motion) close behind,
f To the back to the back-bone, all through.
a. c J400 Destr Troy v 1902 Hade bir at his bake, and

l>e bankes leuyt <rx43o Lydg Bochas i i, (1544) ® bj At
their backe, folowed indigence. 1523 Ld Berners Froiss
I ccxxxiii 324 To thenteiit that they might haue vvynter
at their backes. 1393 Shaks. 3 Hen VI, n v. 133 Edward
and Richard, like a brace of _Grey-hounds Are at our
back&s 1397 — 2 Hen IV, ii Iv, 334 You knew I was at
your back, and spoke it on purpose x8i8 Bvrom Juan i,

cxxxvii, Here’s my master With more than luilf the city at
his back, 1879 Froude Cmaryw 166 Cssar had the people
at his back
b C1380 Wycuf Wks (1880) 281 pou puttest Jji self hi

hinde ]>i bake 1592 Shaks Rom ^ Jnl iv 1 28 It will b
of more price. Being spoke behind your backe, then to you
face X711 Addison No. la Pa The Mistiess scold
at the Servants as heartily before my Face as behind m
Back 1874 Mahaffv Soc Life Greece 111 50 They will cer
sure her behind backs 1883 Statist 21 July, While the
were matuiing their scheme, the Government vvent behini
their backs and concluded an agreement
C c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt iv 10 Gang |>u on baec* C140

Destr Troy xiv. 5937 The batell on backe was borne to }j

se Ibid XV. 6320 And frusshet ]>ere fos fer vppo backe
*447 Bokenham Seyntys 39 She nevr of bak turnyde hy
vysaj'-ge.

d. x6o3 Shaks. Lear i, iv 42, I haue yeares on my back
forty eight 1677 Gilpin Dgemonol (1867) 45 No sooner ot
tains he a commission against a child of God, but present!
he is upon his back 1776 Gouv Morris in Sparks Life <

Writ 11832) I 100 We shall have all the powers of Europ
onourbAcks 1832Hr Martineau vii ixS Rathe
too much to have another [priest] on their backs
B 160s in Camden's Rem (1637) *93 On tlie backe, the

make men seeme women 1658 Ussher Ann vi 437 Upo
back of these came a thousand 1663 Bp Patric

Parab^ Pilgr j As soon ns theyhad the house on their bach
and were come into the open air 1734 Col Records Pent
III. 564 Several of the Inhabitants on the back of ou
Mountains. 1783 Burke Sp E India Bill Wks 1843 J

Another reform has since come upon the back of the firs
Mod, The child took the measles, and then on the back <
that came scarlatina
f xs88 Shaks. Tit A iv ui 47 Mettall Marcus, steele t

the very backe 1703 HicicrRiNOiLL Priest-Cr. 11 vi s
Like little Laud, Mettle to the Back.

24. With verbs

a To break the back of {Jig) to overburden,

crush ;
to finish the hardest part of (a task) b

To get the back of

.

to get behind, take in the rear

f e. To give back (obs ) to retreat, turn tail, run
away d To give one the back to turn away
from, disregard him. e. To give or make a hack

(at leap-frog, etc) to bend the body so as to

present a surface which may be jumped over f. To
put or set up the back to arch it as angry cats

do
;

to put oneself or another into anger ,
to

arouse g To turn the back to turn away from
facing, go away, flee ,

to tut n the back upon . to

turn definitely from, abandon, forsake
a 1613 Shaks Hen.VIII,\\ 84 Many Haue broke their

backes with laying Manners on ’em For this great lourney
b 1653 Holcroft Procopius, John compassed the Tra-

chea, so that he got the Backes of the Enemy
0 a 1300 CursorM 2490 Pe flue gaue bak to wine a-way.

Ibid 4390 He drou, sco held, J>e tassel brak, pe mantel left,

he gafe ^e bak C1400 Destr Troy xxiii. 9474 pai were
boun to gyffe bake, & the bent leue 1533 Bellcndenc
Lwy I 1x832) 30 Dredand to be inclusit on every side

thay gaif bakkis 1591 Shaks Two Gent v iv 126 Thurio
giue backe, or else embrace thy death x66i R. Davenport
CityNt -CapV inDodsl (1780) XI 358 Catch’d at thy word,
thou giv’st hack. 1783 Ainsworth Lat. Diet (Morell) s v
Back, To give back, Pedem referre

d a x6a4. Bp M. Smyth Serm (1632) 24 They gaue hm
the back, and became apostates 1682 Bunyan Holy War
336 Emmanuel, their Prince, has given them the back.

e 1836 Dickens Pix-iSuK. vii 57 Stooping as if he were
‘making a back’ for some bemnner at leap-frog 1848
Thackeray Van Pair 111 13 (Hoppe) The Majorwas giv-

ing a hack to Georey
f 1728 Vambr & Cibber Proi> Husb v 111 its O Lud

!

how her back will be up then, when she meets me 1843
Disraeli Sybil (1863) 14 But the other great whig families

set up their backs against this claim of the Egremonts
1864 Sunday Mag I 79 He goes his own way if you put
his back up c 1870 H Spofford Pilot'sW in Casgnet Lit
{1877) IV g/x The cat used to put up her back at the three.

e c 1400 Destr Troy iv 1348 The Troiens turnyt Jie

bidee, fBcddon in fere 1597 Shaics a Hen IV, i 1 130 The
shame Of those that turn’d their backes 1603 — Lear i 1

178 To turne thy hated backe Vpon our kingdome 16x1
Bible i Sam x.g When he had turned his backe to go from
Samuel, c 16S0 Bfveridce Serm (1729) I 99 If you turn
your backs and refuse to hearken xyzx Addison Sped
No loS r 4 Sir Roger’s Back was no sooner turned but
honest Will began. 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q Nitghb
XXX (1878) 522, 1 never turned my back on my leader yet

26 complex a To be ot he on onds back . to be
laid up, to be afflicted ; to lay any one on his bcuk,

to prostrate, floor, lay low.
-t*
D To have by the

back to lay bold of, seize. + C. To take the back

upon oneself, to flee d. With or having one's

back at or to the wall', bard-pressed, struggling

against odds
a. xfiss Gurnall C/<r inAnn v {1669)343/1 They never

look up to Heaven, till God lays them on their back 1841
GatlinN Amer Imi. (1844) II xlv 80 Sick and very feeble,

having been for several weeks upon my back
b A *555 Ridley Wks 67 Else thou must be had by the

back. JS97 Mokley Introd. Plus 146 Then brother I haue
you by the backe
0 c 1500 Lancelot 1488 It hatth gart o thousand tak At

oiws apone them-self the bak.
a. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 73 That we may haif

thair b^is at the wall. Without defend that ar oure com-
moun fa x8m H. Miller ScU <$• Schm. 536, I ill liked to
see him with his back to the -wall.

Back (baek), sb ^ [prob imiaediately a, Du bak
trough, tub, a. F. bac 'ferry boat, punt’ (see Bao),
also ‘ trough, basin, mash-tub,’ m med L bacus,

ferry boat (11the in Du Cange); cf also late

L bacca ‘vas aquaniun,’ Isidore; remoter origin
uncertain.] A large shallow vessel (chiefly for

liquids) ; a tub, trough, vat, cistern ; esp. applied
to those used by brewers, dyers, and piclclers.

i68a Land. Gas No. 16S4/4 he Sold, six Backs, several
Stills and Worms 1737 Miller Card Diet sv. Ami,
Backs or Vats of Stone-work, well cemented. 1791 Hamil-
ton 1. 1 II u 159 Long copper or wooden
vessels, called troughs or hacks X794 G Adams Nat ^
Exp Phil I XI 483 The gaseous atmosphere of a back of
beer in fermentation x8ix Mem R Cecil Introd. 8 His
fathei had in this ground several large backs of water x8i8
Scott Rob Roy (181S) III 13 (Jam) Nairowly escaping
breaking my shins over a turf back and a salting tub

Back (btek), a [partly attributive use of Back
sb 1 as in back wall= wall at the bade

;
partly

elliptical use of Back adv , as in back rent (cf. * to
be bade with his rent’), back years (cf ‘for years
back ') ;

byno means distmctlyseparated from Back-
in comb , cf senses i and 2

, with Back-, 4, 5 ]
I. From the sb

1. Situated bdiind or in the rear, or away from
the front. Hence, a sometimes with the mfened
sense of ‘distant, outlying^ remote,’ as in bcuk
settlement, country

,

H often with that of ‘inferior,

mean, obscure,’ as in bcuk slum
CX490 Adam Bel 121 in Ritson’s^wf P P, 10 William

opened hys backe wyndow That was in hys chambre on
hye IS3S CovniDALE Ex xxxiii 23 Thou shalt se my
back partes, but my face shal not be sene 1583 Golding
Calvin on Deut 58 When there is still some backe nooke be-
hinde 1683 Ray Corr (X848) 134 A small flat back claw,
or toe 1703 Loud, Gas, No 3883/4 Lost out of a back

BACK-.

886 The Ohio should have been made the backboundary 1830 Th ackervv Puidenms viu ags.,

‘

a!
little morocco box, which contained the Maior's
teeth 1870 Lowell Study Wind a A stilteH tl/* “

,

no hack toe The occupanu of the back stats**^Acc PeuHsylv \VU 1782 IV 3c i Theback-lands being richer, than those that he bv navLlifnvers 1759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 HI 420 To wi
the back settlements of Pennsylvania^ lYBaVjouv vilm Sparks Li/eJ Writ 248 The Sk lanVa^^
important in the eyes of some, as the fisheries 1208 \l..
THUS Popul (x 8 x7J I 7 In the back settlements. Xra .hesole employment is agriculture 1882 Macm Mar XL\ i
70/2 Driven into the backest of the back countrv
b 1860 Dickens Uucoimn Trav x iiS66) 67/2 4 tad

street in the neighbourhood ofWalworth x’She Atfun^m
28 Jan 120 Imprisoned in the back slums of Westminster
1 In this sense formerly compared Bvckek

Backeemo.st, Backmost. Only the last is now in
ordinaiy use

2. Used to distinguish that one of two things (or
sets of things) which lies behind the Tnain or front
one, and is more or less subsidiary to it In this
case it IS more usual to use the hyphen see Back- 5
*S3S Covehdale I ATw^rvii 8 Y« back courte marf.. be

twene f house and the porche 2392 Greene Contiy tatil
(1881) 39 The gentlewoman brought him into a bake
roome 17x3 Guardian No 83 The >oung poets are in the
back room. 1768 Sterne Sent Journ (Rtldgl3i9 Coming
unexpectedly from a back parlour into the shop 1812 1

Hall in Examiner 31 Aug 551/2 Which he traced to the
back kitchen 1863 Kingsley Watei Bab l ax The back
staircase from the T aj mahal at Agra.
II From the adv.
3 In arrear, overdue

,
behindhand,

1323 Ld Berners Eroiss II ccvii [cciii] 639 To fjnde
syluer to mayntayne it vvithall, he founde out subtellj a
backe tayle. 1841 S Warren Ten T/ipus a Vear 11 v

(Hoppe) Whether you have come to any arrangement with
your late opponent concerning the back-rents

f 4 That holds one back Obs rare
1627 Feltham Resolves (1647) 66 Take away from him

those back feares, thatwould speak himstill to be fragileman

f 6 Turning or looking backward. Obs tare

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl in Farr’s .S' P 197 The
false back Tartars in flying ranks, Oft backward turn.

6 Coming back, returning.
1868 B Lossing The Hudson 143 They generally descend

the river at the close ofMay, when theyare called Back Shad.

7. Turned back, reversed, as in back current,

bcuk smoke
,
spelt backward, as in back slang

1837 J. Wilson Chr North I 137 That mystenous and
infernal sort, called back-smoke

Back (btek), V [f Back
I To line the back of, make a back to.

tl To cover the back, clothe Ohs
1362 Langl P pi a XI 183 To breke beggeris bred &

bakken hem \y r bak hym, bachem] with clo>is

2 To put a back to, to line the back, or form

the back part of
1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 220 The ashler walls w'ere

backed with rubble stone, or with bncks 1884Law Tunes
Rep LI 230/2 That A. B do back and copea hundred rodn

of their wall Mod This book requires to be backed,

3 To form the real of, lie at the back of.

1826 Disraeli Vw Grey iv vL 162 Its ruined castle back-

ing the city 1833 Kane Grmnell Exp xxxi (1856) 270

This beach is backed by rolling dunehke hills 1878 Hux-

ley Physiogr 167 The chalk chflTs which back the beach

II To support at the back (Cf Back sb 12 .)

4 To support or help mechanically, materially,

a of pelsons with physical force, with

authonty, money ;
to uphold, aid, second.

1348 W Pksxtx, Exp Scotl, AA> Gamer III 98Atwup
of Demi-lances to back them 2394 Greene Far

{1599)30 He backt the Prince of Cuba for my foe fiws

? Rowley Birth Merl iv 11 340 The Saxons which thou

brought’st To back thy usurpations 1684 Bunyan Pilgi

II. 70 One, that had taken upon him to ^ck the Lions

1868 PvccasMH Norm,Conq {1876)11 x 503 Demands whmn

had been backed byan armed force r88o Jefferies Hoage

<S M, I 79 The old uncle who had ‘ backed him at the bank,

b of things AlsoJig
1398 Barret Theor Warres v L 122 They [kingdoms] are

strong by nature, when backed with lakes, mountaines, etc

1769 Falconer Marine (yjig)sv ,
To Back ananewr,

to carry out a small anchor ahead ofthe large one in omer

to suppoi t It, and prevent it from loosening *867 omytii

SatloPs Word-bk 63 To hack a rope or cham,ja put on

a preventer, when it is thought likely to br^k from ag^r
extra strain 1876 Qvcccx, Short Htsi 11 §6(1882)91 The

moral revolution was backed by a religious revivm

6 To support morally (by arguments, etc)

x6i2 T Taylor Cn»x7«. Titus \ 9JE*^*J2J 7,0.,^
course Augustine backeth 2722 Dl Foe Moll FIA 4

313 He backed his discourses with proper

scripture. 1833 H Rogers Ed Faith 76 Authoritative

teaching, backed by the performance of miraciMi

+ 6 tejl. To support or stay oneself Oos.

164a Rogers Naaman 189 Otheis backe themselves with

thisTrhat your best Preachers are no better then they

should be 1

7. To support one’s opinions, judgements, ei ,

as to an undecided issue, by a wager or bet to

back a horse, to bet or stake money upon ms

winning a race ,
to back the field to bet upon e

aggregate of the horses in a race, against one m

^1697 Dryden Virg Eclxw 44 fv ®sof The
an equal Stake* 1699 Luttbell Brief IVs 5 5



611 BAOK.BACK.

. «n. linrse Carelesse has beaten another backt
brd^Vhwton s h

etc for;£igoo 1817 Byron
*’y men^ull bV losingVn^ saaer) Will back
xxMi, Mostme i y ^ 183s Marryat Jac

Someone backed me against another man

behind with intent to

support or second, to uphold or support materially

or morally ,
esp m Cricket (of a fielder) . To run

£hmd another fielder in readiness to stop the ball

if he should fail to do it
,
(of the batsman at the

bowler’s end) : To start in readiness for a run
,
and

similarly m other games „ , . t,

Arnold Cnt 1 (1875)32 Let us all stick to each

nth* Md back each other up 1879 Froude xxi

“en H^rolonged Caesar's command, and backed him up in

Men, thing 1M3 Abp Benson hi Standard 28 June 2/3

appeals to strengthen and ‘ back up their own long-

'^B^^Sportifi^, of dogs To follow the lead of a

dog that ‘points,’ by falling into the same perfectly

stiff or semi-cataleptic state
, , ,

i860 Eneycl Brit XX 220/1 A dog which backs another

s not aware of the proximity of game at Ae time oth

than by inference ' Stonehenge Bnt Sports,s not aware of the proximity of game at the time otherwise

than by inference 1875 ‘ Stonehenge Bnt Sports i t 111

U 60 Some very high-couraged dogs are very difficult to

make ‘back*, I have known many highly-bred ones in

which the cataleptic condition was never fully developed

ni To mount on the back of

10 To mount, ride on (a horse) ,
also, to bieak

him m to the saddle Also,/%- of the billows, etc

(Cf To the waves)
^ ,

isgi Shars Veil ^ Ad Ixx, The colt that s backed and

burthened being young 1S96 —J
n m 74 That

Roane shall be my Throne Well, I will backe him straigM

ci6m Fletcher & Mass Trag Baruavelt v 111, Back the

raging waves to bring you proffit 1623 Cockeram Diet

msv, Bucephalus, He would suffer none to backe him, but

ins Master 1774 Goldsm Nat Htsi I 1 1 (1862) 250 The
French horses must not be backed till they are eight

jeais oli 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell), "To back,

or break a horse, Emium doniare i8oz Southey Thalaha

IV XXX, Could they have back’d the Dromedary then

f 11 To cover (used of animals m copulation)

1658 Rowland Mouffet's Theat Ins 927 When as the

female or she Asse would be backt

IV To wnte or print at the back of

12

a To countersign a warrant 1) To endorse

a bill, or cheque o. To print on the back (as

well as the front)

1768 Blackstonc Comm IV 238 The warrant of a justice

of the peace in one county must be backed, that is, signed

by a justice of the peace in another before it can be exe-

cutea there

V trans To cause to move back, put back
flS To draw back, withdraw Obs
1578 Timme Calum on Gen 52 If he do hut a little backe

his nande, all things shall by and by perish, etc

14 To set, lay, or incline back
1846 Ellis Elgin Marh, I 27 Was scooped in, and backed

against the rock

b To back a sail, a yard to lay it aback
;

‘ to

brace the yard so that the wind may blow directly

on the front of the sail, and thus retard the ship’s

course ’ Also absolutely.

1707 London Gaz No 43S0/3 The Firebrand immedi-
ately backing her Foresail, drove off 1812 Capt Cardln
m Examiner 4 Jan (1813) 6/1 The enemy backed and came
to the wind 1828 Moore Jlltet ofShips iii, Then sails are
backed, we nearer come 1847 Sir J Ross Voy, S Pole II
168 By backing and filling the sails we endeavoured to avoid
collision with the larger masses [of ice]

15 To push back, cause to move back or in the
opposite direction
j8i2 Examiner 24 Aug 533/1 One seized the horse by

the nose, backed him xSia Southey x\v. And with
Mdelong step Backing Orelio, drew him to the ground. 1848
Dickens Dombey vui. Backing his chair a little

b esp To propel in the opposite direction, by
reversing the action, as, to back a locomotive
engine, a boat; also, to back the oars, and, in
same sense, to back water
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) s v ,

7V> back astern
IS to manage the oars m a direction contrary to the usu.il
method, so as that the boat shall retreat 1823 F Coon r
Pioneer xxvii, ‘Back water,’ cried Natty, as the canoe
glided over the place *830 Marryat King’s Own xlvi,
Before the boats could be backed astern 1837— Dog-

XV, The smugglers backed water to stop tneir way
1867 Smyth Sailor^s IVd -bk 65 A sailing vessel is backed
by means of the sails, a steamer by reversing the paddles
or screw-propellei Back fieri The order directing the
engineer to reverse the movement of the cranks, and urge
the vessel astern. 1884 Manch Exam, 18 Sept 5/2 Then
the tram was backed

^ tntr (for rejl') To move, go, come back
18 To move hack, recede, retreat backward.
i486 j"; Albans, Hawking'&vi, The terettys seme to

hn^ from wyndyng whan she backes 1853 Kanl Grin-w« Exp XVI (1856) 123 Backing into wider quarters i860
^ickens Uncomvt, Trav v, (1866) 33/2 Backing into the
nreplace. 1872 G Davies Mount and Mere xiv 109 The
P'S hsh slowly Dacked out of sight.
1' To move m the reverse direction. Said of
me wind when it changes in a direction opposite
to the course of the sun. Opposed to veer

PtTz-Rov in Merc Mar Mag. VII. 40 The
to ‘ back,’ or * retrograde.* 1870 Lower l

tlm^7 S Bid the winij back round or go about with

18 To back out to move backward out of a
place without turning ,Jig to draw back cautiously

or tacitly from an arrangement or situation, to re-

treat out of a difficulty

x8i8 Scott Rob Roy viii. Determined that Morns should
not back out of the scrape so easily 1830 Marryat King's
Own XXI, ‘ Sure your honour’s m luck ” replied Barney,
grinning, and hacking out ofthe room. 1863Mrs C Clarke
Sliaks Char ix 226 Octavius backs out, his caution and
reserve come to his rescue

19 To back down to descend as one does a
laddei

, to recede downward from a position taken

up Also Jig.
1880 Si, yames's Gaz 11 Oct , Unless the Government

back down from their preparations at this point X884
HarpePs Mag June 66/2 Be firm, don’t back down

Back (bask), adv. [Apbetic for Abaok, OE on
bxc =iTito or in the rear. Not found bef. T4th c ,

for-

merly with compaiative backer, occas backermore ]

I In a direction to the rear

1. ht. In the direction of one’s hack, or the back
of any object m question

,
toward the rear

;
away

from a forward position Often with the vb. {go,

come, etc ) omitted, esp in the imperative. Back
with move back with, take or draw back
a 1300 CursorM 7525 Ga, Neyder forth ne jeit on back

1460 Pol Rel ^ L Poemsix^tSi 55 With that a-noon I went
me bakkermore 1549 Latimer Plaughers 17 No man y'-

loketh bakke iS^* J Heywood /’row ^ Epigr (1867)158

The bore shall backe first 1390 R Harvey PI Perc 9
Backe with that leg, Perceuall 1810 Scott Lady of L
11 xxxiv. Back, beardless boy 1 Back, minion ' ijBsi H
Stephens Bk of Partn 691 Language to horses 'Po- step

backward—Back is the only word I can remember to have
heard for this motion i860Maury /’Aj'f Geojf 6'crtvm §378
This cuirent which haffied and beat back this fleet.

2. Away from what is treated as the front
;
from

the actual or ordinaiy position
C1500 Blcmbol's Test m Halliw Nug'P 12 To draw the

bake fer out of their sight x6ii Bible Matt xxvui 2 The
angel ofthe Lord rolled back the stone 1792 Munchausen’s
'1 rav xiv 4 The crowdswho were about me retreated hack

x8x6 J Wilson 11 X3» A blast Drives me
back from the grave Mod Try to force this bolt back

3 Away from an engagement, promise, or under-

taking
1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (Morell) s v Back, To go

back from his word, Ftdein violare 1853 MacaulayHist

Eng IV 701 Harley and Foley promised, with an air of

confidence but soon went back from their word Mod
I accepted his offer at once, lest he should draw back

4 Into time past, backward m time.

1711 Stlele Spict No 153 Ta Able to look back on Youth
with Satisfaction 171a — dnd No 484 rz If we go back

to the days of Solomon 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)

VI 95, I might have gone further back than that fatal

seventh 1834 Mrs Jameson Bk of Th (1877) 123 In

memory I can go back to a very early age.

II In the reverse direction

5 ht In the opposite direction m space, so as

to return to the place originally left Often with

vb {go, etc.) omitted cf i

a 1333 More Wks 6 (R ) To pull him back into the volup-

tuous brode way 1SS9 Myrr. Mag , Jack Cade x 6 Re-

nioued our campe, and backe to Senocke went c 159®

Marlowe Faust v 37 If thou deny it I will back to hell

1396 Shaks Merck V ii vii 14, I will suruay the inscrip

tions backe againe 1624 T TKnoaTwoSerm i 21 Backe

they will to Egypt in all haste 1783 Burke Affairs hut
Wks XI 54 Send it back to Bengal for the purchase of

Indian merchandise 1832 Miss Yonge Cameos 1. 216 Back
came John in rage and fury

6 In reversal of pi ogress, so as to return to a

former condition
X333 CovERDALL Jer xliv 2 Theywente backe to do sacri-

fice and worshipe vnto straunge goddes 17S* Johnson
Rambl No 204 P 6 And then fall back to the common state

of man 1817 Byron Manfred ii ii 78, I felt myself de-

graded back to them. And was all clay again 1867 Fri eman
Norm Conq (1876) I App. 749 The whole country fell back

into heathenism

7. In reversal of action or change of any kind, so

as to restore former circumstances or relations

,

formerly expressed by Again, which is still some-

times used, and often added
1607 Shaks Cor i 1 149 All From me do backe re-

ceiue the Flowre of all 1692 E Walker Epictetus Mor
{.iiyj) XV, How IS that lost that is but given back? 1733

Johnson Rambl No 193 rii Three times I sent it to the

printer, and three times I fetched it back 1865 Barinc-

Gould PFerewolvesv 55 And tiansforraed himselfback again

into his hmnaii shape 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvii 203

Has any one among us died and come back to life ?

b. elhpt, (= come, received, put, etc back) To
be back =r Hre de retour

1879 W Ward Philos Theism (1884) I 386 My desire

to be back comfortably in the warm house Mod How long

have you been back 7 I must liave them back some day

8 In letum, requital, repayment, retaliation

1399 Shaks Much Ado iv i 20 What haue I to giue you

back? 1601 — Twelfth

N

iv lu x8 Take, and giue backe

affayres, and their dispatch 1831 Carlyle Sart Res ii

i, With heavy penalty will it one day be required back

1863 Kxngslly \Vater‘ Bab viiu 326 She knew they would

pay her back. Mod Strongly tempted to answer back

III Of position.

9 In a position to the rear, or away from the

fiont
,
at a point or distance behind.

c 1300 in O E, Mtsc. 228 He bad him stonde bac *473

Warkw C/troft 22 And aftyre . it aroose north-est, and so

bakkere and bakkere 1394 Shaks Rich ///, i 11 38 My
Lord, stand backe, and let the Coffin passe 1830 Thackerav
Pendenuis xvi (1884) 143 Mrs Pendennis’s visit which
we have recorded many pages back Mod Ihe field lies

back from the road I left him back at the secoad milestone

10 In a state of check to forward motion in

space, to progress in condition, to production, ex-

hibition, or declaration

1333 CovEHDALE 2 Kvigs iv 24 Dryuc forth, and keep me
notbak 1373-6 Tmynne in Introd 56 There is

a huge stoone tyed at my foote, whiche keepeth me backe

i6xx Bible Num xxiv ii The Lord hath kept thee back
from honour. 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng III 255 A nation

long kept back by a sterile soil and a severe climate

Mod To keep back dispatches, mam facts, essential par-

ticulars 'To shade fmit trees, so as to keep the fruit back

11 In time past; ago Usually following a

measure of time
1796 Southey Lett Spam (1799) 139 Dug up, a few years

back, at Buenos Ayres i860 Hawthorne Marble Faun
(1879) I viii 86 For months back 1869 Freeman Norm
Cong (1876)111 XI 58 Ahouse which, two generations back,

had been ignoble Mod Far back 111 the Middle Ages

12 Behind m condition, behind-hand, in arrear

1873 Chamb Jrnl No 133 66 A dinnerless Sunday and a
week back in their rent

IV Phrases.

13 *1“ Back andfore (arch, or dial ), heuk and

fo> th, back andforward, backwards and forwards,

to and fro.

1633 Urquhart Rabelais i xxm. He would go hack and
fore along the foresaid rope 167S R Lestrangl Smeca’i
Mor (1685) 4 All Material Benefits are tossed hack and for-

ward, and change their Master 1839 A need <!!• 7rad
(Camd ) Young gills dance over the candle bick and forth

1847 Lf Fanu T O’Brien 199 Barristers flitted back and
forward through the passages 1884 Roe in Haiper’sMag
Sept 540/2, I will go back and forth every day

14 Back of. back from, behind. (In U. S )

1837 Tomes Arner in Japan 111 83 The country which
stretches back of Shanghai 1873 Whitney LifeLang viu

143 Another earlier designation of a more or less kindred

conception lay back of it 1873 Si ars Strtn, Songs
The home lies back of the Sunday School

Back- in comb, is used in many relations, sub-

stantive, adjective, and adveibial (lately verbal),

often difficult to separate, and in various senses

In some of these the combination is very loose, the

use of the hyphen being almost optional

This IS especially the case, when back is capable of

being viewed as an adj , in which aspect the hyphen would
not be used, e g back-yard or back yard, back-stroke ox

back stroke As a rule, the use of the hyphen implies that

the combination (in the case in point) has not the general

and purely descriptive value of the two words, hut is in

some respect specialized or appropnated as a specific name

A General senses in combination

I from Back sb,

1. objective a. with pr ppie
,
foiming adjectives,

as back-slapping, -wounding, b with vbl sb

,

forming substantives, as back-breakmg, -set aichtng

c with agent-noun, as back-set aper, -so atcher.

1603 Shaks Meas for M m 11 197 Back-wounding
calumnie. 1777 Twining m Country CUigym, sZtli C, (1882)

SO A brisk, noisy, back-slapping new man 1787 Bentham
Wks X 168 Back-breaking which is the death of so many
vessels. 1794J Wolcott(P Pindar) /ftHu/ylirOf/werWks
II 135 Chopsticks and backscrapers 1834 Southey DocroF

iv (D )A back-scratcher, ofwhich the hand was ivory 1884

GoodWds June 400/2 Having borne himself so lubberly over

his * back-scratching

'

2 ifistt umental and locative, with pples and

adjs., forming adjs ,
as back-broken, back-achtng

1603 J Davies Microcosm. (1876) 16 (D.) An empires

lode (Which weaknesse oft back-broken vndergoes'. 1837

Aihenieum No B27 874 The back- broken traveller

stretches from his camel 1883 Swinburne Casquettes xvi,

The strengths reluctant of waves back bowed.

3 attnb. Of or pertaining to the back, used for

or carried on the back, e. g back-ache, -cloth, clout,

-fill , back-basket, -burden, -dunt, -load.

CIB30 Ancr R 290 Gif him strongc bac duntes *377

Langl P FI B,x 36a Ouie bakclobis [w r bakkes] pal

moth-eten be 1330 Palsgr 196/1 Backeburden,'

chargn 1601 Dlnt Pat/iiv Heauen 79 Tooth-ache, head

ache, backe-ache, bone-ache Phillips, Back-

clouts for young children 1725 on J'oy, round World

(1840) 158 She came with a great back-burden of roots

1723 Bailey Erasm CoUoq (1877) 182 (D ) Return home
with a backload of sanctimony haKVS. Am<^. Ind 90

Large portable back-baskets. 1863 Kingsley Water-Bab

IV 144 With their back-fins out of the water.

II. from Back a

4 gen. Lying at the bad?, in the rear, or behind

,

hinder ,=Back a i, and more commonly written

as two words.
, , ^ ,

1381 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 86 Thou slialt see my Backe-

partes, but my face slial not be scene 1650 1 Goodwin
Wks 11862) IV 267 The back-parts of God, which we call

his attributes. 1732 ti Gersaiui’s Rembrandt’s Etch 29

The Back-view is the inner part of the Temple 1753

Hanwav Trav, (1762) I ni xxxvii 167 The back part of

this tent 1772 Maskelvne \n Phil Irans LXII 106 In

the hack-observation the real upper-limb will appear the

lowest 1774 White ibid LXV. 273 The back-wall of

William ofWickham’s stables

6. esp Applied to a pait of a house or building

which lies behind, and is usually subsidiary to the

front or mam part bearing the name, as back-

77 - a



BACK.

building, a building behind forming an appendage
to a mam building, back-chambei , -court, -drawing
room, -gat den, -house, -kitchen, -parlour, -yard, etc
*S3S Co\i:rdai.e Ezek \In i The chambre that stode ouer

against the backbuyIdmge Ai6oa T Cartwright Con-
Jitf Rfieni N T (16181 724 The intercession by Angels
lyeth (as they say) in the backhouse ditch 11533 Fobu
Ltn’e's Sacr. i u ( 1839I 77 I’ll meet thee in thy lady’s
back-lobby^ 1633 URQUHARTifrt^i/«/r i Iv, In every' back
chamber or with -drawing room 1679 Bedjcoe Popish
Plot Ep a, Creeping into back-yards, and firing stacks of
Bavins 1709 Steele Tatter No 45 r 1, I was let in at the
Back-gate of a lovely House 1710 Lend Gas No
A well built Brick House, with a Back house and other
Buildings behind 1759 Sterne TV Shandy (1802) 1 78 1 o
drink a bottle of wine with my father in the back-parlour.
1784 Wesley Wks (1S72) XIII 503 She heard a knocking
at the back-kitchen door 1834 RIrs Gasecll North ^ S
1, Curled up on the sofa in the back-drawing-room 1866 R
BALLANTrNE/-{/£’^(7n^5 Mr Crumps sat in asmall back-office
1878 Black Green Past 111 20 "J’he back-parlour of a Bal-
linascroon public-house 1882 Plbody Eug yournahsm
\xiii 186 The crowing of a cock lu the back-yard of a
suburban villa

III from Back adv
6 With vbs

,

forming compound verbs, as back-
try, to try back or over again rare
1640-1 Ktrkatdbr War-Cotnm Min Bk (1855) 83 The

shall be tryed and baktryed
V With/m pple

,

forming adjs
,
as batk-blozamg,

-coming, -driving, -glancing, -going, -looking,
-lying
156a Turner Herbal 11 97 b, A repercussiue or back-

dryuyngmedicine 1615 W HuLL/l/rtv il/ny 48Thesoule
is encombred with foure back-pulling retentives 1817Mar Edgeworth VI Wks IX 45 With back-
stepping curtsy 1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 347 Back-
looking Memory 1863 H Kingsley A Elliot I x 110 A
long, low, back lying house
8 With/i* pples

,

forming adjs (chiefly poetic),
as back-drawn, -Jhing, -thrown, -tut tied, etc.
*580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 92 With shafts shot out from

the^back-turned bow 1633 Urquhart JeiuelVlVs (1834)MO Tossed to and again, retorted, backreverted 1830 Mrs
BhowningPii««j II 74 Back-thrown on the slippery coping-
stone 1863 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial II 28 A-lookin
up with back-flung head
9 . With agent-nouns, forming sbs, as Back-

slider
, back-sitter, one who sits back

^883 Paxton Hood Scot Char 11 33 But a bauchle
in this world, and a backsitter in the neist

10 . With vbl sbs forming sbs
,
as Back-SLIDING,

back-coming, -drawing, -going, -looking, -slippingy
•starting, -surgitw, -turmng, etc
*S3S CovEBDALB Jcr 111 22 So shal I heale youre bac-

turnyngM iMp— Fruttf Less 111 Wks 1844 1 366 Such
^rious backlooking doth the Lord rebuke 1300 Swinburn
PestavunU 197 Ofapostasie that is to say, ofback-starting
from the Christm faith 1600 Abp AbBotE vp Jonah 52!
IJi&t siEii wnicliljreatlicth out sorrowi by a buclcc^brestthins
bnngeth injoy <11^3 Sir J Melvil JITcw (1683) 70 In

"le
coming the Earl of Bothwell rancountered nerW3 Blair Autobmg vi (1848) 86 Approving my jealousy,

but reproving my backdrawing 18x8 Scott Eob Roy xxxiv!A hostage for my safe backcoming. 1S58 R ChambersDom Aim Scott I 4 In all her back-surgings upon the
ground she lost.

11. With nouns of action, forming sbs , as back-
caper, -come, -flow, -look, -march, -return, -step,
-stretch, -sweep, -throw

Decades (1592) 3x4 At his back-returne“to nis country. 1399 Shaks Hen K, v Cho 41 Till
^arryes backe returns againe to France x6o6 Ret frParnass -a, vi. The dog, seeing him practise his back-

Rutherford Tiyo:/ ^ Trt Faith (1843) 122

vl a” i .l
b®th gotten a back-throw with thehand of the Almighty a 1718 Penn Wks (1726} I 434 Wewish It he not the BegiMing ofa Back-march xSssGrote

(^eeceii Ixxv. IX 479 Ibe back-march of Agesilaus i86g

P weight IS by flie back-throw

n from lowering itself 1884 HealthjsA/uo (,atai 72/3 For the prevention of any back-flow of
IV ater or sewage
12 With other sbs a expressing backward

direction, as back-bias, back-draught see B
G1617 Bayne On Eph (,658) 130 Youthful lusts like a

themselves the understanding
1042 Rogers T/rtrt;«/7« 5so He doth but put a back-biasu^n tnee , that he might weigh thy motion to himbclfe
b, expressing ‘in the contrary direction,’ letum-,

as hack-cargo, cargo brought on the return voyage,
back-carnage, -current, fare, -freight, -tonnage
1637 CoLviL Whtgs Suppitc (17S1I 30 He treads the back-

scent, bnngs a glove, xjzx C King Brit. Merck I 361Sending any empty Ships for the sake of Back carriage

of
'locking, m considerationm Back-Tunnage 1803 W Taylor m Rev III 320

S; ofI’ack-freight 1833 TennisomPoJms
30 The fish that eyeiywhere In thehackcurrent glanced and

VII 57 It is lot difficult
to procure back cargo.
c expressing reciprocation or reply, as back-

answer, -echo, back-word

tli'p
^ many Back Eccho's to

^ ^ save a back

d expressing ‘turned or performed backvvaids,’
as back-pater-noster. Back-slang

,
^f’fasynthetic derivatives, as back-geared,

having back gear
; Back-handed

i88x Mechanic § 596 Lathe with back-geared

612

B Special combinations (with quotations in
alphabetical order)

.

Back-bar, a bar in the chimney to hang a vessel
on (Ash)

, back-box, m Printing, a box on top of
the upper case, usually appropriated to small
capitals (Ciaig)

; back-breaker, the leader of a
gang of farra-laboureis; f back-carry = Back-
bear, back-casing, lu a temporary shaft-
lining of bricks, in front of which the permanent
Immg IS built

, back-eauter (see quot ) , back-
chain, a chain that passes over a cart-saddle to
support the shafts of a cart

, f back-chair, a r-h^iir

AVith a back
, baok-olamp v. in Wrestling (see

quot ) , back-click, a tnck in wrestling
, back-

draught, a draught of air backward, a hood for
producing this, in a fire , back-mimg, the filling
in again of earth which has been removed, the earth
so filled in

, back-flap, -fold (= back-shutter)
j

back-front, the ground in an etching or eng^raving,
back-harrow (see Harrow), back-heart, the
dorsal heart or large blood-vessel of insects and
other arthropoda

, back-heel sb ,& tnck in wrest-
ling

; back-heel v

,

to throw by a back-heel

,

f back-hood, hiding behind cover, baek-jamb,
a wing of a house projecting behind

, back-light,
a light coming from behind or falling upon the
hinder part (Worcester 1859) J back-lining, in
Atch, the piece of a sash-frame parallel to the
pulley piece and next to the jamb on either side
(.Gvvilt 1842) j baok-lmks, the links in a parallel
motion which connect the air-pump rod to the
beam (Weale Diet Tetms 1849), back-look, a
tnck in wrestlmg

, back-nails, ‘ nails made with
flat shanks, so as to hold fast, and not to open the
gram of the wood’ (James Mil Diet 1816);
back-overman, in Coal Mining, an overman who
has the immediate inspection of the workings and
workmen during the back-shift, baok-paintmg
(see quot ) , back-pater-noster, the Lord’s prayer
repeated backward as a charm, fg a muttered
curse or imprecation back-pressure, in the steam-
engine, the resistance of the atmosphere or waste
steam to the jiiston ,

*|* bacfc-reckonmg, a reckon-
ing for past transactions or misdeeds

; back-rest,
a guide attached to the slide-rest of a turning-
lathe, and placed in contact with the work to
steady it, baofc-rope (of a horse)=

B

ack-band
jNaut

,

a rope leading mboard from the maitmgale;
see also quot i860, back-scene, the background
of a stage scene, back-shaft, part of a cotton-
sjnnning machine, back-shift, m Coal Mining,
the second shift or set of hewers for the day, back-
shutter, the part of a shutter which folds up be-
hind , back-skm, in Mining, a leather coveiing
worn by miners in wet workmgs, baok-spang(.5c’

),
a tnck or legal quirk, by which one takes advan-
tage of another, after a bargain has been adjusted
(Jam.)

, back-speed, m Mech

,

the second speed-
gear of a lathe

, f back-stand, backing, sniiport

,

back-step, a step back
, the retrograde movement

without changing front (James Mil. Diet. 1816)
,

back-stop, in Cticket = Long-stop
; back-

striking, m AgttcuUute, a mode of ploughing in
which the earth, once turned is simply thrown back
again

, back-string, a stnng at the back, ^ ^ at
the back of a child’s pinafore , back-sweep (see
quot.)

, back-swimmer, one that swims on his
back; the hemipterous insect Notometa which
swims on the surface of pools

, back-tack (6<:
Law), a kind of deed by which the mortgagee of
land gives a lease of it to the moitgagor on condi-
tion of payment of rent till redeemed (Buchanan)

,

yback-timber (/MmumAT^for) clothmg; f back-
trade, backward course, fbaok-tnok, ?a caper
backwards in dancing

, back-winter, a return of
winter after its regulai time

; back-worm, a dis-
ease incident to hawks

, back-word (in Lane
),

withdiawai from a promise or from an accepted
invitation, also dial a contradiction, rude answci

,

back-wort {flerb ), old name for the Comfiey
{Symphytum officinale)

A/rty, May 3x4/2 He selects one of his gang
as back-Meaker x6ii Cotgr

, Cantere dorsal, the *back
cauter or, that kinde of knife-like cautei, which cuts but
on th one side 1649 Bnry Wilts (1850) 221 Vnto my
daughter Martha two xvrought '*’backchaires 1713 Parkyns

( 1727) 43When yourAdversary ^Back-clamps you,
which ISwhen he claps hisHeehn yourHam 1867 StandardApr

, Graham threw his antagonist hrst by a back click
’

1869 Eng Mech 24 Dec 344/1 A hood or *‘back draueht'
R Agric. Soe XII i

f J
^ windows fliushed vvith bound shutters and *back-

Gersamt’s Rembrandt's Etch so The
Back-front or Ground is generally foul 1883 Longni Mag.May 49 A jointed animal with a *back-lieart, a nervouss^tem below, and a digestive tube 3881 S^orisman^s Year

o/V 314 Cowan scoied with a yeiy neat *back heel 1883

backbite.

Toe out and Leg bent, over which^he
Buttock or ^Back-lock
death of a *back overman, two miners and f

4/4The
Chambers (fclS»p ,

"W/S,«>r?he o? nofprmts and other designs on ^ass ifi e 7 V,

309 ;Back-painti„g, the metlod of
prints, pasted on glass, with oil coLn« ®
Parker Carr 158 playero. for the qSs JMailperuy and continuance

, where othere s fy their^ba^^nosters for her in corners 1463 Poston r IffThou TOmyst in with many *bak rekenvauTOs o'*Hall Hard Ttxts 142 Thou callest me to a '“backeing for the very sms ofmy youth x7m in%w*"?
4868/4 A white Spot on the middle of his Back mad ^1?
chafing of a ^back Rope. 1840 R Dana^J?MS Tackle [was] got upon the martingale *bMkroDa
5 57 Thefatishookedfbym^of the *back-rope, to the ring of the anchor tSt- nBeppoxh, MuA like the *bfck scene of a pl«Robertson m Casselfs Techn Educ IV„n„.b^ „d 4.
end of the mule 1823 P Nicholson Pract Buttd^di*Back.shutters or *BacTc-flaps, Additional breadAs Uneedto the front shutters 1548 Hall Chron (i8og) ms L«le

stande at home 1562 J Ke\ v,000 Prov Eiiar (i86ti203 If one *backstep be as much as foresteps threl x^^Baker in Jml R Agric Soc V 1 -2 The land
ploughed as the work froceeds by what b temed "

back"striking 1783 CowrcR Task iv 227 Misses, at whose Methe^ mothers wore The ‘'backstnng, and the bib nlroRuditn Anp top-timber siaeep,ot*beak
of the tip-timber1862 No 1830 66oThe*backswimmer h^Hie feculty of entMgling air in the hairs of its body a x6s6

Til Excessem diet ani clothe^
in belly-chee^ and back-timber 1640 Lawefulnessc Ejci
into Em 4 He hath followed the *back trade of our defetnon 1 he Lord therefore is still on the »back trade. x6oibHAKS Tivel N I 111 131 ,

1

haue the *backe-tncke, slmnlv
as ^rong as any man in Illyna. Nashe Lent Stnffe
13 This and euew towne hath his roackewinters or frostes
that nippe It in the blade 1649 BEWEmLawso/Eng ii xl
U739J *74 Yet like a dead Calm in a hot Spring, Ueasured
up in store sad distempers against a *back-Wmter a 1682
biR T Browne Tracts 115 That obstinate disease of the
F dander or *Back.worm 1598 Florio, Consohda mag-
glare, the herbe Comfne, Kmt-backe or ^backwoorL

tBackare^lbaccarefen/^V phr, (3^j.[0ngm
doubtful, pelhaps for back there I or back-er

(
= farther back)

, Nares says the allusion is to an
Ignorant man who affected to speak Latin, in

accordance with which Webster makes the word
trisyllabic ] Back ' stand back I give place 1

a 1353 Udai l RoisterD (Arb ) x6 Ah sir, Backare quod
Mortimer to his sowe 1392 Lyly Mydas i 11 ro The mas
culine gender is more worthy than the feminine, therefore
Licio—backare 1596 Shaks Tam Shr 11 i 72 Let vs that
are poore petitioners speake too Bacare, you are mer-
uaylous forward 1660 in Howell Eng Prau (as m 1553)

Backbaxid (bse kbsend) [f Back sb i+ Band ]A broad leather strap, or iron chain, passing over

the cart-saddle or pad on the back of a horse, and
serving to keep up the shafts of a vehicle
1323 Fitzkerb Hitsb § 5 A cart sadel, bakbandes, and

belybandes 1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Cart, The
Thill hooks and back-hand which hold the sides of the Cart
up to the horse 1848 Thompson in Jml R A^rit Soc IX
II 403 The shafts should be fixed at such a height by means
of the back-band, that, etc

t Ba’ckbear, sb Obs [f Back 2 c +
Bjeae ® ] In Forest Laws The act of canymg
on the back venison killed illegally- (Cf next

)

1598 Manwood Lames Forest xviii § 9 (x6is) X34/1 Backe
beare is, where any man hath slaine a wild beast and is

found carrying away of the same 1667 E Chamberlavne
Si Gt Brit 1 HI vi (1743) 186 Taken either at dog draw

back-bear, or bloodyhand 1866 Ckantb Jml 261

tBa'ck-’berend, (/^.i»//«) Obs, In 3

-inde, 6-9 -and, 7 -end, 8 -md [OE bsec-bei ende,

f bipc back + berende, pr pple of beran to Bear
see prec] Bearing on me back an OE com-

bination, long retained as a law-term to desenbe

a thief caught in the act of thus carrying off stolen

property. Sometimes modernized as back-bearing

1292 Britton i xxx. § 6 Acun laroun ou robbeour seisi dc

soen larcyn handhabbynde et bacberinde csSS^ Sir J

Balfour Fractieks (1754) 37 Theives tane and apprehendit

in manifest thift, sic as hand-havand and baac-benand

1641 Temies de la Ley 36 b, Backbennd theefe. 1822Edw
Rev XXXVI 29s If the offender could be taken back-bear

mg 1828 Scott F M Perth iv, Our hand-habend, our

back-berand, and our blood-suits.

Backbite (baskbait), V, Forms 2-5 bac-,

bakbibe, 4-6 bafcbyte, 5-6 bag-, bakke-, bao-

byte, backbyte, 6-7 baekebite, 4- backbite

Pa t 4 bac-, bakbate
, 4 bacbitide, bakbited,

>. l 1-_J 9 ... /T -Kvrf.ATI. *7—

backbited. [f - . ^

one on, or behind, his back ]
To detract from the character of, ^to slander,

traduce, speak ill of a a person absent

r 117s [see Backbiting r3 ] « 1300 A" E
20 pat yheldes ivels for godes bac-batc [Yulg. detraheo(utt\



613 BACKFALL.backbite.

. rnttPB Ctaif I 4II Is none so good, that

H®®" n^seth Betwenehis teeth and is backbited 1496
he ne j- ^ n 278/2 Mary the syster of

ftosK^bfckbyteY her brother rf iS“ Our LadyeH Jwhy hast thou bakbyten my handemajde ad-
Introd 47 x

nrowde? 1609 Holland Atwn Marcell
jugyn^hir tearmes traduced and back-

h?tU Lrei Wesley ^ mwsm yWks 1811 IX

a! Tn balbite an enemy is sm ,
how much more to back-

hulon^fown yoke fellow i«Sx Helps C««/ Sold inS ® People will backbite one another to any extent

rather than not be amused
1. - 4. /la

+ b an institution, action, character, etc 06s

«B*\VtcuF yauiesiv ii He that bakbitith his brother

vJ^Mtiththelawe 15^ Spenser T? C 1 ‘x 3a The verse

Koos Poe^witt^e does backebite i6oa Deukle

Wks 1873 I 2°9 Doe not back-bite her beauties

c absolutely or tnlK,

„77 Ungl P pi Y.U 80 To bakbite and to bosten and

here Tals wtnesse 1597 Shaks a Hen v 1 36 Vse

^t men well Dauy, for they are arrant knaues, and will

Kbitr t/NE Arad ms III 613 Backbite not,

lest thou be backbitten
t> i u *

+ Backbite, 06s [f prec] Backbiting

I<(|8 Stow Survey (Strype 1734^ I in vi 393/2 A stay to

»w^, a staffto poor. Without Backbite or pride

Backbiter (biekbaitai) Forms see the vb

[f Backbite v + -eeI.] One who backbites
,
a

Wanderer or secret calumniator
-

envAner R 86 Bacbitares >e biteU oSre men bihmden

f 1386 Chaucer Pars T P 42a The bacbiter wol tome al

thilkeeoodnesup-so-doun xAiifi Provtp Pary ai/iBakke-

yntert, Deiractor 1309 T&MtCL.K'tSkipo/Faoles (1370)

r riv, Backbiters which good liners diffame 1627 Sp
without Doors Hut Co//. (1659) I 492 Diogenes

h.iTig atkpH what beast bit sorest, answered, Of wilde beasts,

the Back-biter ,
of tame, the Flatterer 1839 Tennyson

fjCTOT 673 Face-flatterers and backbiters are the same

b {pord-play) A biter, or striker, on the back.

1608 Tourneur Rev Trag n 11 38 Sword thou wast

neuer a back-biter yet
, , ,

Backbiting (btekbaitig), mbl s6. Forms
2-3-bitange, 4-bytyng, -bityng, -bytmg, 5 -by-

tynge, -bitynge, -bitinge, -bytmg, 5- -bitmg

[f as prec -t- -IKcI.] The action of detracting,

slandenng, or speaking ill of one behind his back
f 1175 Cott Horn 203 Cursunge, bacbitunge and fike-

lunge 1303 R. Brunnc Handl Synne 3344 No custum-
hakbytyng God forjeueJ) cififio Avyse thee Welle

wiBaheesBk (1868) 357 Be wareof bagbytynge, y the rede

1683 Gractan’s CourtiePs Oracle 43 There is great differ-

ence betwixt censure and backbiting For the one is

grounded upon indifference, and the other upon malice

1861 Trollope Cr-fry Iviu 420 Not given to backbiting

Ba‘ckbi.ting, ppl a [f as prec -h-iNoa]

That slanders or speaks ill of the absent

1382 Wyclif Ps c s The bacbitende pruieli to his ne^he-

bore 1380 Tusser Bfusd (1878) 190 Backbiting talk that

flattenng blabs know wily how to blenge 1873 Miss
Broughton Nancy II. 280 Am I to have a backbiting wife?

tBa'ckbitingly, 06s [f prec +-ly^]
In a backbitmg manner

,
slanderously

1380 BARET^/sr B 22 Backbitingly, or slaunderously

t BackWow (bae kbltfii) 06s [f Back s6. and
adv +Blow j^]
1. A blow struck at the back or from behind.
i6^a'F\ivLEK Holy^Prof St ii xix tb) 127 A premeditated

back blow in cold bloud is base 1837 Househ Words la
Smt 245 Outwitted him at his own game of backblows

2 fig (Cf. Aftee-olap )
i649Drumm ofHawth Jos III Wks 53 So many back-

blows of fortune 1703 Stanhopc Paraphr II 436 That
Reflexion fell upon his Mind with this terrible back blow
Back-board (bse kboaid) [f. Back sb ]
fl =Larboard Only in OE see Babord
2 A board placed at, or forming, the back of

anything, g ^ of a picture, a cart, a boat
vfix Bnt Mag II 613 Artfully concealed behind the

back-board of Perrott’s picture 1769 Falconer Mar Diet

,

Back-Board, a piece of board of a semicircular figure,
placed transversly in the after-part of a boat, and serving
the passengers to recline against 1877 Tinsleys Mag Aug
220 Wife and family m the ramshackle tax cart, the little

0^ ‘ creening’ over the back-board

0

A board attached to the nm of a water-wheel
to prevent the water from running off the floats
into the interior of the wheel.
1864 Webster cites Nicholson
4 A board held or strapped across the back to

straighten the figure.

x7M~t8oi E Darwin III 143 Methods of confining
or directing the growth of young people such as back-
wards itoi Mar Edgeworth Fr Governess (1831) 176
tier person had undergone all the tortures of back-boards,
coUats, stocks, dumb-bells 1880 J. South Househ Sur^
V a

Another abominable contiivance called a back-
Doard by which the girl's arms were trussed behind her,
in much the same way as the wings of a roast fowl
“ That part of the lathe which is sustained by

the fom legs, and which sustains the pillars that
sigport the puppet-bar ’ Weale Terms
Ba'ckboard, v [f prec] To subject to the

use of a backboard
Thackeray Newcomes II 146 If they have been lec-

ivr«- ’-D
and back-boarded, and pi actising 1881

andbM^board^^'^^
^ Governessed, and preached-at,

Back-bond (biekbpnd). Sc Law [f Back
aav +Bond] a document by which a paity re-
ceiving or holding a title, ex facte absolute, ac-

knowledges that he really holds m trust foi a
specified pnipose, and binds himself to convey or
account to the true owner after that purpose is

seived The true owner is usually the granter of
the absolute deed, hence the term ^izr/^-bond is

applied to the explanatory document executed by
the grantee
a 1643 Acts Chas I (18x4) V 283 (Jasi ) The dispositioune
was cancellate .—and the provest producit the bakband,

q'lt was also cancelled 1643 Rutherford Tryal ^ Tri
Faith (1843) 246 He who is ransomed by Christ . is under
a back-bond, or a re-obligation of love, service, and obe-
dience 1867 A M Bell Conveyanc 1079 A heritable se-
curity may also be constituted in the form of an absolute
disposition qualified by a backbond

Backbone (bm kbjn n) Forms 3 baobon, 4
bakbon, bakebon, 5 bakbone, 4-7 backebone,
6- backbone (In 5-7 often two words ,

still

sometimes hyphened ) [f Back sb Bone ]

1 The vertebral column, the spine. To the back-

bone thoroughly, completely
a 1300 W DC Biblesw in Wiight Voc 146 Bacbon,

Ietchine a 1400 Leg Rood igo pe cros behind his bakbon
pat he polud deth uppon 1523 Fitzherb Husb (1534)
F ivb, He wyll eate soo moche, that his sydes wyll stande
as hygh as his backe bone 1647 J Hall Poems 89 Hosv
many back-hones nourisht have Crawling Serpents in the
grave? 1849W Crayon Mtsc 163 It struck a buf-
falo broke Its back-bone 1864 Dk Manch Cri Soc
Elu to Anne II 107 Harry was English to the backbone
2. transf. A mam support or axis, or chief sub-

stantial part ; eg the backbone of a bicycle
,
the

chief mountain-range or water-shed of a country.

1684 T. Burnet The. Earth I 142 The Appennmes strike

through Italy the back-bone of that country 1863 Tylor
Early Hist Man vu 162 The Cordilleras, or backbone of
America. 1879 A Galletly in Cassells Techn, Educ IV.

390/2 The ‘ back-bone ' of the chenille is composed ofseve-
ral strong cotton threads.

3 fig. The mam or important element
,
mainstay.

x8m Cobden Speeches 64, I speak to the clothiers the
backbone and muscle of the clothing district of England
X871 Earle Philol Eng Tong § 313 We are now come to

the backbone of our subject 18&4 J Bent 111 Macm Mag
Oct 429/2 A secret society which was the backbone of
Panhellenism

4 Strength of chaiacter, stability of purpose,

resoluteness, sturdiness, fiimness
1865 Sat Rev x8 Feb 193 A great man he could never

have been for his character was destitute of backbone.
1884 Pall Mall G 23 Feb 5 [This] has completely taken
the backbone out of the discount market

Ba’ck'bo’xiedy ppl a. [f prec + -bd : cf L.

vet tebrd-tus ] Having a backbone ;
vertebrate

i860 Lewes in Comh Mag I 291 They are all backboned

,

they have all an internal skeleton x88x Mivari Cat 451
The Cat then is one of the group of backboned animals

Backbo neless, a [f as prec -i- -lb.ss ] De-
stitute ofbackbone or strength ofcharacter. Hence
Saokbo nelessuess
i88z Standard 3 Mar 3/6 Backbonelessness and apathy

Backcast (baekikast) north dial [f. Back
adv + Ca6>t ] A throw back

,
a reverse

x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi li, She got a sair back-cast wi’

the slaughter o' her husband 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss

s V , A ' backkest ’ in an illness , a relapse

Ba'ck-cast (bse k|kast), ppl a [f Back adv.

+ Cast pple ] Cast or thrown backwards.
1380 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 272 With many a backe-cast

looke 1647 H, More Song ofSaul \i App Ixxxvui, Back-
cast tayls [of comets] turn’d to our Evening-eye i8zi

oANNA Baillie Leg, Lady G B li 3 Which to her

ack-cost thoughts could bring 'Ihe scenes of other days

Back-door (biekiddoj) [f Back a +Doob]
1. A door at the back of a building or enclosure,

as opposed to the front-door \ a secondary or

private entrance.

1330 Palsgr ig6/i Backe dore, huys de demerc 1533
CovERDALL Judg 111 23 Ehud gat him out at the backe
dore 171a Ahhuthnot yolinBulHyiafr^ He would stand

at the door to keep off the duns, till John got out at the

back-door 1837 Heavysege Saul (1869) 106 They shall

sneak in at Gibeah’s back-door

2 fig ; also atirib = Unworthily secret, clan-

destine
161X Shaks Cymb v iii 43 Hauing found the backe doore

open Of the vnguarded hearts 1700 J Law Caunc Trade

(1731) 276 1 heir back-door to let in mischief 1803 T Jni-

ferson Writ (1830) IV 46 Our back-door counsellots

Baoko, earlier f Bat (the winged mammal]
Backed (bsekt). Foims 5 Ibackyd, 6 backt

(i't bakkit), 6- backed, [f Backj^ and® +-ed]
1 adj Provided with a back, having a back,

background, or backing ;
used particularly in com-

position, e g broad-backed, ptg-backed, hog-backed

1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc P R xii xui (1495) 4^= ScaWij’d

horses and sore hackyd 1530 Palsgr 442/2 This sworde is

well backed x6oz Shaks Ham iii 11 397 H is backd
like a Weazell 1670 G H Hist Cardinals i 111 78 Hpoii

a back’d chair 17x6 Land Gas No. 5395/4 Stay

Nagg somewhat Pigg-backed 1863 Kingsli v Wattr

Bab II 48 Whitebeani with its great silver-backed leaves

2 pple and a Supported al the back, seconded,

abetted ,
betted on ;

mounted, broken in to the

saddle
,
endorsed, printed on the back ;

moved or

laid back (See the verb )

1389 Pappe w. Hatchet (1844) 13 Art thou so backt that

none dare blade it with thee? cxsgo Burell Queens
Entry, Far better bakkit nor ane laird 1611 Siuks Cymb
V I 427 Great Iupiti.r, uponhts Eagle back'd 1692 Ray Dn-
sal World FreT (1732) 12 Well back'd by Dmne Authority

1723 Bradley Ayw;/ Diet s v Rol, Take the Horse, if he
be about four Years old and back’d 1846 Print Appar
for Amateurs 42 When the paper is backed or has two im-

pressions

Backen(brck’n),® [f BACK-h-EN^; cf lessen']

1 tians lo put, keep, or throw back; to throw
behind, retaid (m progress) JSate in mod lit

1649 Blith Eng Improv Impr, (16531 160 Yet will it so
backeu them that thou mayst lose a full halfyears growth
in them 1730 A Hill Wks (1753) IV 361 His breast
will be inflated, and majestically oacken’d 1853 Faber
A llfor yesus 55 A false doctrine backens devotion 1871
Napheys Prtu ^CureDis 111 iv yaoVeryhot vinegar ap-
plied to a boil will sometimes ' backen' it

*1* 2 tnh

.

To move or diaw back Obs
M48 [See Backening vbl sb ]

Back-end (bte k|e nd) [f Back a -i- End, in

the sense of either extremity Cf Fore-end]
1 Of things with two ends • The hinder or rear end
ai6ij Hilron Wks II 114 To put their sinnes into the

backe end of the Wallet 1673 Wycherley FI Dealer 11 1

(173s) 37 At the Back-end of a Lord’s coach

2 The later part or 'latter end’ of a season ,

(absolutely) of the year . The late autumn, the ‘fall
’

1820 Blachut Mag Oct 3 fjAM ) When you did us the
honour to stop a day or two last hack-end 1S60W White
Wrtkin 43 In his opinion the ‘ backend’ was the best fish-

ing season

Backening (baek’nig), vbl sb [f Backi.k +
-iNsi ] The action of moving or drawing back
1748 Thompson CAf/ Indol ii xhi, Withback’ningshunn'd

his touch, for well he knew its power

Ba’ckening, ppl a [f as piec + -ing^]
Keeping back, retaiding (vegetables, ciops, etc

)

xySx Barker in Phil Trans LXXI 353 The first three
weeks of April were cold, backening, and often frosty 1794— LXXXrV X7S A very backening season

Backer (biekai), sb'^ [f Back® +-er1] He
who or that which backs,

1. A supporter
;
esp one who bets on a horse or

event ;
one who supports by money or credit

1383 Babinoton Commandm 380 A backer to beare out
iny foule oppressions 1838 Dickens Nuh Nick 1 1 When
fortune is low and backers scarce 1830 Lytton Bly Novi I

IX IX 86 ‘Take any odds against him that his backers

may give,’ said L’Estiange

% At ch ‘A naiTOw slate put on the back of a

bioad square-headed slate when the slates begin

to get narrow’ P Nicholson /’rtit/ BmlderiB^^

f 3 Artih The rule of three reversed. Cf, Ad-
vancer 5 Obs But perhaps backer is here the

adj
, q V

1343 Recorde, etc Gr Arts (1640) 180 That the greater

the third sumrae is above the first, the lesser the foiii th

summe is beneath the second and this rule therefore you
may call the Backer or Reverse Rule

Ba cker, sb ^ [f. Back h-er 1 ] A portei,

carrier, or unloader
‘ In common use in the docks ' J M Cowper
Backer, obs form of Baker
Backer, backey, vulgar contr of Tobacco
i8fe H Kingsley A Elliot xxi, Bits of backer pipe

t Ba’cker, a compar Obs [f Back a] Far-

ther back, hinder, posteiior

1364 Three zsth C Chron (1880) 130 Backer parts

1375 Turbervill Falconrie 3x0 Deplume hir head behinde

in the backer part 1607 Topslll Pour-f Beasts 492 A hole

bored in the backer part of his crooked horn 1621 Qi arlls
Argalus ^ P (1678) 87 Her dishevell’d hair Hung loosly

down, and vail d the backer part

+ Ba ckermore, adv Obs. In 5 hafcker-

more. [See Back adv. i ] Farther back, more

to the lear.

t Ba'Ckermost, Ct superl Obs or dtal [f

Back a ; late foraiation on type of hunietmoM,

innermost see -most.] B>-foim of Backmost
1669 Churchw Acc in Archseol XXXV 449 (D ) In the

gallery at Hampton in the backermost seat 1699 in Pfiil

Trans. XXI 2S7 Some of the_ backermost part of which
[house] IS an ancient Roman building

Backet (bseket) Sc [a F baquet, dim. oibac.

Back sbl^] A shallow wooden trough used for

carrying ashes, coals, mortar, salt, etc
^

1789 Burns Capt Grose vi, Parritcli-pats, and auld saut-

backets 1823 Tennant Cdl. Beaton 154 Seeking backets

and mason’s auld duds

Backfall (bae kfp 1) [f Back adv and j6.]

Hence Ba ckfalled ppl a

tl A ‘giace’ in old English music
,
see quot

1676 Mace Rlusicks Mon, i xiv 90 To make a Back-fall

Right, you are always to strike the Precedent Letter in-

stead of that Letter, which is to be Back-fall’d with your
Right Hand 1878 Grove Dit/, Mus I 43 The smooth
graces include the Plain-beat or Rise, the Backfall, the

Double Backfall

2 A fall or throw on the back 111 wiestlmg

Oftenfig.
X838-9 Hood's Own 3 No wrestler ever received half

so many back-falls as I 183a Dickens hlcak Ho xxv. He
will throw him an argumentative hack-fall presently

3 A lever in the coupler of an oigaii

x88o E Hopkins m Grove Diet Mm, II 606/2 This
coupler is alw.iys worked by a pedal, on pressing which the
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backfalls descend into position t88i C Edwards Organs
ji Backfalls are usually made of mahogany

+ Bai'ckfa>ll6V. Ois £f Back adv. + Fall v +
] One ivho falls back (y^)> a renegade.

*545 JovL £a:/ Dan xi (R ) Omas with many lyke back-
fallers from God ded into Egypte

Backfriend (brekfrend). [f Back sb or €idv

Ptrh ong a friend who 'kept back,’ and did not

come forward to assist, and so was no real friend ]
^1 A pretended or false fnend , an enemy who

pi etends fnendship , a secret or unavowed enemy
Obs
*473 Sir J PasTOvinisW 692 III 40, 1 harde soinwhat by

h> m off a bakke ffrende offyowr i«;74 T. New tonHealth
Xfae^ 75 Corrupte and unpure Ayre is unto all age a greate
backeinendeand enemie 161* Speed Gi.Brit ix xv
772 Westmorland thought it safest to checke the Scots as
the iieerer and contiuuall backefnends 1684 T Burnet
Th Earth II *80 As S Jerome was an open enemy to this

doctrine, so Eusebius was a back fnend to it 17*5 Wodrow
Corr (1843I III 108 My back fnend, Mr Bruce, has now
another and heavier author to deal with than I, Bishop
Burnet. 18*7 Southey Life j Corr liSso) V 321 But I

have had backfnends . . as well as enemies,

2. A friend who stands at one’s back, a backer.

*599 Kashe Lent Stuffc (1871) 77 Faithful confederates
and back-fnends. *823 Scott Qitenitn D vi, I had in case
ofthe worst a stout bask-fnend m. this uncle ofmine
3 {tiial.) A hangnail
1864 ^ ^ Q Ser. Ill V 25/1 The troublesome splinters of

skin which are often formed near the roots of the nails are
called stepmother’s blessings back-fnends

Backg'ame (bte kgei m) [f Back adzi J
1, Backgammon

,
a 'game’ at backgammon

*7*8 Cibber Non-juror 1, A Coquett’s Play with a serious
Lover, is like a Back-game at lables, all open at first 1753
in IMrs. Ba.rhsia.ld. Etc/utrtfson (i3oi) III dS, I must now as
they say at Tables, endeavour to play a good back game
2 C/iess

1800 Hoyle's Gaines 13a As his king may retire to his
bishop's square, the second Back game will showhow to pro-
ceed in this case

3 A return-game
Backgammon, (bsekgm mdo) Also m 7 bag-
gammoxL [Apparently = bad-game, back-play

(ME ganien game, play, still m 15th c), 'be-
cause the pieces are (m certain circumstances)
taken up and obliged to go back, that is re-enter

at the table ’ Always called Tables till the 1 7th c

Compare the prec word ; also the following early

mention offables along with dice, as a kueadegemett
(Kentish for^/«^«), a wicked gamen or game
1340 Ayenb 43 Kueade gemenes, ase bjeh ))e gcmeties of

des, and of tables
iThe unsatisfactory point is the want of i6thc quotations

for ganien^ which may however have survived dialectally
Cf also the analogous after-game in ‘ after-game at Irish,’

A game of similar nature For other suggestions as to
derivation, see Wedgwood, and Skeat )]

1 A game played on a board consisting of two
tables (usually united by a hinge), with draught-
men whose moves are detennined by throws of
the dice
1 1645 Howell Lett (i6so) II 103 Though you have

learnt to play at Baggammon, you must not forget Irish,

which IS a more serious and solid game 1676 D’Uriey
A/atl Fickle 1 i, I won 300 gurneys of him t’other night at
Back-gammon 1678 Butler Hud iii ii io6z The Hang-
man, Was like to lurch you at Back-Gammon 1771 Smollett
Humph Cl (1815) 142 And play at billiards, cards, or back-
gammon *8*4 Scott in Lockhart Life (1839) IV 355 In the
evening Backgammon and cards ace m great request.

2 Spec (See quot

)

*883 Boyd Omji Bk 620 There are three kinds of victory

—

one the winning the hit, the second the winnitm the gam-
mon, and the third winning a hackgammoH lithe winner
has borne all his men off before the loser has carried all his
men to his own table, it is a backgammon, and held equal
to three hits or games
8 attrib

,

as m backgammon board, table

1789 Mrs Piozzi Journ France II 371 A backgammon
table preserved behind the high altar *820 Byron yuan
V X, Like a backgammon board the place was dotted With
whites and blacks

Backga’mmou* » [f thesb., cf. quot 1678
in I 3 To defeat at backgammon, or by winning
a backgammon
*793 Reg 246 At length he by death is back gam-

moned
Backgrotuid (bm kgraund). [f Back a ]
1 The ground or surface lying at the back of or
behind the chief objects of contemplation, which
occupy the foreground (Formerly, the part of
the stage in a theatre remote from the audience )
*673 Wycherley L<rae tn JVooci in u. Ranger retires to

the background 1799 Sheridan Ptsarro 1 1, (1883) *8a
Elvira walks about pensively in the background *824
Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 109 The low cottage in
the back-ground
Tb. esp, as represented in any of the Aits of Design.
*752 tr Gersamls Etch. Rembrandt 94 The Back-ground

is always faint, the Aqua-fortis having failed 1847
Lindsay Chr Art I 114 The backgrounds are either archi-
tectural m the Byzantine style, or mountainous
C fig
1854 Stanley Smai ij Pal Introd. 28 Egypt is the

background of the whole history of the Israelites *858
JSAWTHOHNEi^r ^ It ynth I !&>A statelier dome shin-
ing on the background of the night of Time.

2 A less prominent position, where an object is

not readily noticed , retirement, obscurity

*779 Sheridan Critic 111 i (1883) 177 Keep your madness
m the background *849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 253 Po-
litical friends thought it best that he should remain in the
background *876 Green ShortHut iv § 2 (1882) 174 This
may have helped to throw into the background its IPar-

liament’s] character as a supreme Court of appeal

Baj’CbgVOlUldy S' To form a backgroimd to.

1843 Mrs Browning Lett- R, Horne I 70 Where there is

no reserve of character to background it [shyness].

+ Ba’ck-guard. Obs. [Cf. Back - ward 3
Rear-guard
c -Lifia Hlnry Wallace ix. 74s To follow thaim a bakgard

for to be

Back-liair (btEkiheor). [f Back 1*3 The
long hair at the back of a woman’s head
*836 Atheuoeuiii No 447 358 Their back hair underneath

combed upwards 1837 Dickens PtcMo xxu, Busily engaged
ui brushing what ladies call their ‘ back-hair

’

+ Ba’Ck-Iialf. Obs Forms
. 5 bac-, bak-, 5-6

backe-, 6 baokh.alf(e £f. Back a- -t- Half 3 Back
side, back part, rear

1408 Wveur Gen xix. 6 (MS Fairfax 2) Loth 3ede out to

hem on the bachalf a 1450 Knt de la Tonr{jB6B) 59 The
theef that comithe in atte the dore on the backe half *575
Laneham Lett 52 Too Athlants lomed togeather abackhalf

Id adverbially Backward
1470 Harding Chron Pref 6 Thus sette he me all bak-

halie on the tayle

Back-lLaitd (bm kihm nd), sb [f Back adv 3
1 The hand turned backwards in making a

sUoke, as (at Tenuis') m taking balls at the left

hand, by stretching the right across tlie body,

heme the left-hand 'play’ or 'court* in the game.
Hence
1657 Disbrowe tn Barton Diary (xBzS) II 48 It reflects

upon the Long Parhament by the back-hand So 1 desire

the preamble may be laid aside c 1706 Vanbrugh Mistake
V 1, I desire the honour to keep your back hand myself
Lopez (servant to Don L ) ’Tis very kind indeed Pray,
sir, have you ne’er a servant with you could hold a racket
for me too ’ a 1757 Cibber Careless Hnsb iv (D ) That’s
odds at tennis, my lord I'll endeavour to keep your back-
hand a little. *834 Scott St Ronatls xix, As if 1 had
picked you out of the whole of St James’s coffee-house to

hold my back-hand.

2 Handwi iting with the letters sloped backwaids
Mod. newspaper. Other letters produced were ivritten b>

Street in his back-hand
B ait) lb. as adj = Back-handed.

169s Blackmore Pr Arth x 781 With aback hand Blow.

Ba’ck-ha nd, V To take a Backhander 3
*8570 LAWai-ticc Guy Livingstone \ui 72 Livingstone, if

you begin back-handmg already, you will never be able to

hold that great raking chestnut

Back4ianded (btekhainded), a [f prec sb)
1 With the back of the hand
18x3 L Hunt in Examuter 15 Mar 162/1 A hack-handed

g
at on the cheek 1836 Macready Remm II 23 A back-
aiided slap across the face

2 Directed backwards, or with the hand or arm
crossing the body {t e for a right-handed man
from left to right), as a sword-cut ; sloping back-
wards, as handwnting
3. fig a Keeping back one’s hand, backward,

lemiss
, b Indirect, like a back-handed swoid-cut

1817 Godwin Mandeville II 180 (D ) Modesty is often
the most beggarly and back-handed fnend that merit can
have 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxvi, Roh might get a back-
handed lick at him 1865 Dickens Mut Fr xii. Having
given her this back-handed reminder
Hence Sackba xidedness. 1859 inWorccster.

Back-liander. [f asprec.+-BEi 3
1, A blow with the back of the hand
1836 Marryat Easy (xBhgi 11 ‘Go away Sarah,’

said Johnny with a backliander *88* E J Wordoisl
Sissie wii, A heavy backhander by way of punishment

h.fig
t86z Whyte-Mllviuj: Inside BarX (ed 12) 363 Tluswas

obviously a back hander at James 1880 World 21 Aug
7 The Lieutenant-General got a prompt backhander when
lie asked fur a return of tlie contiioutions

2 An extra glass of wine out of turn, the bottle

being passed back
i8m Thackeray Nervi omes II 48, I will take a back

hander, as Clive don’t seem to drink.

Back-head (bte khe d) [f Back a + Head 3
a False hail worn at tlie back of the head; chignon
b Back part of the head
173* Gintl Mag I S3* Dresses youthfully, wears back-

Iieads *754 Richardson Grandison vu 223 (D ) Her pale
pink lustring and back head *836A Naucevl

B

eauty IVo/n
38 1 If the foi eheadbe not largemproportion to thebackhcad
Backhouse, obs f Bakehouse see also Baok-5
Backing* (bsekig), vbl sb [f. Back®.

-

k-iNGt 3
I The action of the vb Back in various senses.

1. The action of supporting at the back.

_
1596 Shaks I Hen IV, u, iv 165 Call you that back-

ing of your friends? a plague vpon such backing ' *633
Ames Agst. Cerem ii 281 For the backmge of the former
consequence, tlus rea.son was added *875 Helps Amm if

blast V 133 My ready backing ofmy friend.

2 The mounting of a horse; the breaking in of
a colt to the saddle
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 340 It is good to use your

horse to backing both sadled and bare 1783 Ainsworth
Lat. Diet. (Morell), The backing of a horse, domitnra.

BACK-PIECE.
3 The action of putting or monng back athrowing back in progress

; retardation
’

backing many times till near Midsummer
“ ‘

4 Motion m a backward direction, esd. of thewind in a direction opposed to the sun's
*OT6 Beot Staffordsh 25 Who foretold them b^theWindbackmg to the Sun, i e. opposing its course. i8wb\dfopiSail^s Pocket Bk iv 91 From West toSouth.\%t,S

and Sou^-Eastj the change is called backing 1884 Ingeis’SOLL m Harper sMag 876/2 Rivers would be abW
of their water m the full season without its Lnr-i,ng
5 techn- a ‘Perfecting’ a sheet already

printed on one side, by pnnting it on the other b
Bookbuidtng, Preparing the back of a book with
glue, etc before puttmg on the cover.
Z846 Printing Appar Amateurs 42 When a second im

pression was added at the back, which is called backmc or
working the reiteration

e a Bcuktng-doYon withdrawal, shirking
Backtng-off unwinding silk or cotton o Bai.k-
tng-up in Cricket, etc see Back v 8
185* L Gordon Art yml lUust Catal vi * A Thi,

operation of undoing the coil is called the backmg off 1881
Helper's Mag Aug 465/1 There’s to be no backmg dovm
II Collective appellation of that which baf-yg-

^

or forms a back, rear, or hinder part
'

7. Support, succour , a body of supporters
1818 Scott Rob Roy viii, A quarter whence assuredlj he

expected no backmg 1880 Times ii Dec 9 It is pminniPjj
by what appears to be a solid backing of landowners
8 Anythmg used to form a back, or line the back.
1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 221 Not only flat backing,

but Purbeck ashler in rough courses, from those quames
1867 Smyth SailoVs IVord-Bk , Backing, the timber b^ind
the armour-plates ofa ship 18^F CrawfordRom Singer
I 219 A great pier-glass was cracked and the met^hc
backing seemed to be scaling off

9 =-Baok sb. 16
1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 225 The Backmg of a

Hip tb the angle made on its upper edge to range with the
two sides or planes of the roof between which it is placed

10 {dial) Bank, embankment
*863 Lancashire Fonts 3 A pretty weaver lass seated

herself on the ‘ backing ’ 1865 B Brierlev Irkdale I *36
A younger person stands upon the garden ‘ backing

'

11. Backings refuse of wool or flax, or what is

left after dressing it , in the manufacture of flax,

pj operly, the tow that is thrown off by the second

hackling (Jamieson)
c 1795 Aherd Statist Ace XIX. 207 (Jam 1 The waft was

spun by old women, and that only from backings or nails.

Backing (baekig),/// a [f Back v k-iNG-i)

That backs, or moves backward
s86z TnomiBmv Turner 1 268 In the foreground Turner

has put a backing waggon with kicking horses

Back-lash, j^bee kltej) Mech The jamng re-

action or stnkifig back of a wheel or set of con-

nected wheels m a piece of mechanism, when the

motion IS not uniform or when sudden pressure is

applied Ba'ck-lasluiig' (ih same sense)

1863N Brit Rev May 257 Throughout the machine, in

such a case, there is too much back-lash 1883 Puheim
Exhib Catal 33 Steenng Gear whereby the steersman

IS relieved from the danger of back-lash on thew heel *883

Century Mag 381 To prevent the reel from back-lashing

Bacldess (bse kies), a [f BACK sb, 4 -less ]

Without a back, having no back
*827 Southey Lett (1856) IV 79 A car (which nuatjiot

have been backless) i88a Haipers Mag LXIV 786 Nar-

row backless benches «• t

Ba'cklet. dial [f Back sb 4 -let, dim. suffix j

A back yard (Chiefly in s w ) t. 1 1 .

1724 Lond Gaz 6253/3 A Dwelling-House, wit" aBackiet

and Garden thereto belonging iSB^West Mont Enos zB

June 4/7 The backlet was under the power of the ni^es

Ba’cklingSy -ins, adv- not th dial, [f. Oh
bsecling (f. base. Back 4 -ling) with adverbial geni-

tive -s 3 Back, backwaids
\em$ Riuhw GojyS. John vi 66 MomsetfegnAS his from

foerimn on bsechng ] *^S Buka's Wks III 254 Backlins

comm She grew mair bright.

Back-log (bmkiVg)
log placed at the bade of the fire (Chiefly inU.a )

1684 I Mather Illiistr Provtd y, 115 ’fhe spit c^e

down with the point foremost, and stu^ in the ba - E

188a Howells tnAo«g7« Mag I .49 -A-

to smoulder for days *883 Mrs. Roluns New Eng

Bygones 63 Brightened by a roaring ba^log .

t Ba-eWan. Obs. raie- [f Baokj^ 123 A
follower, retainer, attendant ,

CX560 Sang again Ladyes in -^fldlandPoefns.T

and ladyes ryde of the loun For feir ofhungene
,

Backmost (bm kmifet), « ,
superl [f. Back « ,

a late formation after the type

most ; see -most Cf Baokbrmost 3
Most to me

back, hindmost; the opposite f v_t™ost
*782 A Monro ComPar. Nnai 98 the

teeth *874 Farrar Chrul IL xlu 95 Thou^ now «

axe was uplifted, nay, though it vvas ^
, oT a)

Back-piece (bm kpfs) [f. Back ^
or a J

1 . A piece ofarmour protecting the back. A
*586 LurToN Thous Notable Th

the lady to Scotland, you me sure to h
jj,

piece *607 Dekker Wh libs Parkman
hollow backe-peece of a rustic Armour. BvS
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UuguemU IV fiS7S' isoGourgues took the lead, in hreavt-

‘‘la^The^ptece which forms the back of anything

i8»8 Work-Minan's Ginde vi 173 Making a slipper by

n,lr!lv vewmg on a front to a sole, and leaving it without

TwLnieTO i8si Art Jrnl Catal Gt Exhtb 16/3 In

?he cent«*oftlie batk-piece [of a side-board] is a medallion

Bwk-plate [b* kplJit) p Back sb. or a ]

1 A plate of armour for the back
, . , ,

TfafiTBAip^-r/ Eph VI 14 No mention of a back-plate

becMse the Christian soldier should never fly i8ao Scott

A^^t xvxv, Armed with cuirass and back-plate 1859

TovrOrt Auat 4 Phy^ V 170/1 Ihe Mud Tortoise

has a sacrum soldered to the back-plate

2 A plate placed at or forming the back

M72 Wollaston in Phil Trans LXIII 78 The cock is

fastened to the back-plate of the clock itself

Backrac(h:, -rag, obs forms of Baohahach

+ Ba*ck-racket. Obs. [f. Back at/z; ] The

return of a ball m tennis
; Jig a counter-charge,

‘tnquoque’ „ , , ,

1608 Middleton Tuck to Catch iv 1, He plays at back-

racket with me 1638 Featly Transitbst 3 Bandie the

tearmes of Schismatike and Hentike the Sorbonists to the

Jesuites, and the Jesuites by back-racket to tbe Sorbonists

Backs (of leather) see Back sb 1

8

.

Back-set (bee kset), sb [f Back adv ]

1 A setting back , a reverse, check, relapse. (Of

Sc ongm)
X7M WoDROw Hist II 5SS (Jam ) The people of God have

got many backsets one after another. 1816 Calhoun Wks
II 170 It would gpve a back set, and might endanger

their ultimate success 1883 American V. 373 A backset

which some good judges pronounced fatal.

2 An eddy or counter-curi ent

1882 Harpeds Mag LXV 612 The backset caused by the

overflow 1883 Fortn Res> July 119 The back-set of some
deeper-flowing stream

Ba ckse*t, z' [f as prec -h Set v ]

fl. To set upon in the lear Obs

1573 Anderson Exp Benedtcius 71 b (T ) The Israelites .

.

[were] backset with Pharaoh’s whole power

2 (m U S ) To re-plough m the autumn praine-

land ploughed for the fiist time in the spang
1883 Lisbon {Dakota) Star Sept , Contracts for large or

small areas of backsetting or stubble plowing 1884 Jbid
10 Oct

,
Farmers are engaged in plowing ana backsetting

Ba*ck-se‘ttler. [f back settle^mmt see Back a.

lb] One who lives in the bade settlements of a
colony or new country

;
a settler in the back-woods.

1809 Southey in Q Rev II 322 Individual wickedness on
the part of the traders and back-settlers. 1829— Sir T
More (1831I II igo What to the American back-settlei seems
the perfection ofwild independence.

Backsheesh, variant of Baksheesh.
Back-shop (bse p). [f. Baok a. and sb ]
A small and usually pnvate shop behind the mam
one , a secret place of business
1583 Golding Calvin on Dent cxxii 731 When we keepe

such fiackeshops, it is a token that our heart is not rid quite
and cleaue. 1682 N O Botleau’s Lutrin iii 47 Here a
Bookseller in his back-shop slept

Backside. Forms 5-6 bak-, backesyde, 6
bak-, 7 backeside, 6- backside [f Back a
Now pronounced as two words, exc. in sense 3 (and
2 dialectally)

]
1. The hinder or back part

;
the back, the rear

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA i xxiii 7a That on the baksyde
of the bataylle they be not enuahysshed 1371 Digges
Pantom, \ xxviii. The hackeside of your instrument 1641
Hinoe y Brtien xlvi 147 Came out at the backside of
his leg 1728 Newton Chronol Amended 10 Scythians
from the backside of the Euxme Sea 1858 Hawihounc
Fr gf It, ymls (1872)1 36 The worst back-side lanes

1 2 The back premises, back yard, out-buildmgs,
attached to a dwelling

; also, the privy Now dtal
1341 Act 33 Hen VIII,7aixv\, Houses, with the curtilage

hackeside and gardeine adjoining 1630 Lord Banians ^
Persees 79 Administring food to a young Kid m his Fathers
rackeside 1704 Swift T Tub Wks 1768 I 130 An au-
thentic phrase for demanding the way to the back-side

J
®®4 ^ Anderson CumberId Ball 79 The witch weyfe
begg d in our backseyde

3 (bae kssid) The postenors or rump
A^,,(jrf(Rjtson) II iv 236 With an arrowe so

broad. He shott him into the backe-syde 1631 H Mope
ore Lash Alc^ To Rdr

, As if his senses lay all in his
tockside, and had left his brains destitute *713 Addison
Ciiardian No 156 (1756) II 288 A poor ant with her head

backside upwards 1827 Gentl. Mag
ACVII n 522 He shall fall on ms back-side
t 4 The under surface of a leaf, the reverse

side or 'back* of a document, page, book, etc ;

cf Back sb 3, 4
i

-Eefeo VL v § 3 Indorsed and written on the
Hack-side of the said Licence. 136a Turner Herbal ir 86 b,

1
syde they [Hartstongue leaves] haue as it

wer smal woraw hangyng on 1709 Strype Ann Ref I
ni 116 me Imckside of this paper are wnt these words

1 j 59Ws Lost a Pocket-Book, wnt on
the backside John Bennett

reverse or wrong side
, the opposite.

1 377 To endorse him on
e Dack-side ofpostenty, not a golden, hut a brazen Asse

^ backside

BackBight (bte k.ssi t) [f Back ad-v ]a. In Surveying, a 'sight’ or reading taken

backwards, or towards tbe point of starting b.
The sight of a nfle neai er the stock
sSSoAllV Roundl^o 71 301 Theback or elevating sight.

1867 Marsh inH V Hatton 9 May 373 A backsight is a
sight or reading taken backwards, that is, m a dnection
opposite to that in which the levelling party is proceeding
1880 Times 18 Oct 4/3 In using the nfle a native larely
avails himself of the backsight

Back-slang (bse k|Slm ]q) [f Back adv ] A
kind of slang m which every woid is pronounced
backwards, ynnep foxpenny
i860 in Modern Slang 256- 1862 Wheatley Anagiams

141 Back Slang is foimed by the costermongeis upon
anagp'ammatical principles , thus look is cool

Backslidden (bmkshd’n't, ppl a [f pa pple
of next ] That has relapsed (into sin)
1871 Tyehman Wesley III 410 Three weeks after he [Wes-

ley] was at backslidden Stioud

Backslide (biekslaid), v [f Back adv +
Slide v (In this and its derivatives, the stress

vanes between and )] To slide back, m a
figurative sense

,
to fall away from attained ex-

cellence, esp of religious faith and practice
,

to

relapse.

1381 J Bell Haddon's Answ Osornts 303 The onely
righteousnesse of Fayth, from whence they were back
si} den 1641 Milton Ch Disctp i Wks (1851) 2 To back-
slide into the Jewish heggery of old cast rudiments 1833
Marryat Jac Faithf xxi. Did not 1 backslide into in-

temperance and folly ?

t Ba‘cksli de, sb [f prec vb ] Backsliding,

apostatizing, falling away
1386 Warner Alb Eng iii xix (1397) 88 The back slide

of our helplesse fi lends, the down-fall of our state

Backslider, [f as piec. -h -ekI.] One who
backslides or falls away from an adopted course,

esp of religious faith or practice; an apostate, lene-

gade
1381 Savile Tacitud Hist i (R ) A traitor and backslider

to him 1772 Priestley /«rf Reltgizj&z)!! 306 A back-
slider IS worse than one who had never known the right
way 1873 Holland A Bonntc vm 141 The backsliders
are returning to their first love

Backsliding, [f as prec. + -iNQi]
The action of a backslider, falling away, apostasy
1332 Knox Faithf Adinon 76 (R ) Neither yet doubting,

nor backsliding, can utterly destroy and quench the faith of
God's elect i6m Milton Rupt, Cornmm Wks, (1S31) 401
To confess in public their backsliding from the good Old
Cause 1863 Trollope Belton Est 11 22 Clerical admoni-
tions for Sunday hackslidings

Backsliding, ppl a [f as prec+'iNG^]
Falling away from the faith, relapsing into sin,

apostate
;
also lit sliding or slipping back

x6ii Bible Hosea iv 16 Israel shdeth backe, as a back-
sliding heifer 18x6 Scott Old Mart viu, A backsliding

pastor, that has forsaken the strict path 1869 Phillips
Vesuv IV 131 Wading up the loose and backsliding slope

Hence Baokslidingness 1864 m Webster

Ba'ck-spei'r, -spear, v. Sc [f Back adv
-hSPEiR, to question] To re-examine, cross-

examine. Back-spelrer, cross-examiner
a 1689 Cleland Poems (1697) loi (Jam ) Several times af-

fronted By she back-spearers, and accounted An empty
rogue X796 J Ramsey in Lockhart Scott (1839) I 348 It

IS however easier to backspeir you x86o Ramsay Remin
I 111 ‘ I winna be back-spiered noo, Polly Fullarton,’

t Ba'ck-sta flF. Obs. [f Baok ] A pecuhai

kind of quadiant formerly used in taking altitudes

at sea, so called because the observer turned his

back to the sun
1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Grain xv, 73 A Crosse stafTe,

aBackestaffe, anAstrolobe 1696 in Phillips, in mod Diets,

Backstairs (bte kste«> js). [f Baok a ]

1. Stairs at the back of a house ;
a secondary

staircase

1634 Earl Orrery Parthen (1676) 547 To lead him down
a backstairs 1633 Mrq Worc Cent Inv, xlviii, With
Back-stairs convenient to Servants to pass up and down
1863 H. Kingslly a Elliot I x 114 ‘ So I hits myself

down the back-stairs with a tray-full of glasses
’

2 esp. The pnvate stairs m a palace, used foi

othei than stale visitois.

1627 Ord R Househ (1790) 343 All access must bee
neither by hack stayres or private doores. 168a Loud
Gaz No 1764/4 Whoever brings him to her Royal High-
nesses Back-stairs, shall have a Guinea Reward 1884 igih

Cent Jan 29 A page of the back stairs of the royal palace

to. fig A secret disingenuous method of approach
X64X Sir E Dering Sp an Relig xi 40, I hope we are not

going up the back-stairs to Sociniantsme.

o. esp attrib Of, peitaimng to, or employing

underhand intngue at court (.Occas backstair )

1697 Vanbrugh Relapse «, A backstair minister 1770
Burke Pres Discoiit Wks 1842 1. 131 A backstairs influ-

ence and clandestine government iBBz L Stephpm Siorfi

no The back-stairs plots by which the admmistrationof his

friends was hampered
Ba(o)kstale Parv 21/2) = Backward
Backstay (bis kstJi) [f Back a or sb]

1 JVaut (oftenpi) Long ropes, slanting a little

abaft, extending from the upper mast-heads to both

sides or to the ‘ channels ’ of the ship, where they

are fastened to backstay-plates ; they serve to

second the shrouds in supporting the masts under

a piess of sail. Backstay-stools small 'channels’

fixed abaft the principal ones for receiving the
backstays Cf Abackstats, Aspats
1626 Capt Smith Acad Vng Seamen 29 The ships at

stayes, at backe-stayes 1627— Staman’s Gram i\. 42
He will lay her by the lee, the staies, or batkestaies, th.it

is, when all the sailes are not kept full they fall upon
the masts and shrowds, so that the ship goes a drift upon
her broad side 1709 Land Gaz No 4321/2 Our Shrouds
and Back-stays cut to pieces 1833 Marryat P Simple
(1863) 113 Ihe captain of the maintop reports the breast
backstay much chafed
2 gen A stay or support at the back , e g vs\

Printing, a leather strap used to check the carriage
of a prmting-press.
1864 Stephens in AT iJ V 313 England's shield, all>,

and backstay Is the Scandia whence she issued 1879 tai-
riage Build ui Cassell’s Techn Lduc IV 175/2 Ihe wheel-
iron, bed-clip, and back-stay being in one

Backster (bae kstaj) A flat piece ofwood or
cork, strapped on the fhet for walking over loose
beach
1867 in Smyth Saileds Word-bk 1884 H Hewlett in

igt/i Century Aug 329 Along the coast of Pevensey Bay
one may meet peasants with flat pieces of wood called
‘ backsters,' fastened to the soles of their boots.

Backster, obs foim of Baxter, baker
Back-stitch, (bse ksti tj) [f Back adv ] A

method of sewing in which, for every new stitch,

the needle enters behind, and comes out in front of,

the end ofthe previous one Hence Backstitch v ,

to sew m this way.
161X CoTGR

, Arnere-poinct, a backe-stitch. Airiere-
potnetd, hacke-stitched 1640 J Taylor (Water P ) Ptaise
Heedle, Whip-stitch, Back-stitch, and the Cross-stitch 1720
Bond Gaz No 3868/9 A piece of Holland Back-stitched
with a Heart XS41 Thackeray Comic 'Pales II 152 ihe
younger ones learned the principles of back-stitch, cross-

stitch, hob-stitch

Backstone : see Bakestone.
t Ba'ckstress. Obs [A double feminine form

,

f. backster ( = Baxter) h- -ess cf sempstress, song-

sti ess ] A fern ale baker, a woman who hakes biead

.

13x9 Horman Fulg 153 A baker or hackstres muste be
well waie that a pyle of wodde be nat nere the fyre

Back-stroke (bsekistrduk) [f Backci/zi]
a A blow or stroke in return, a recoil

,
to a back-

handed stroke
1674 Fairpax Bulk <S Selv, 96 The backstroke will be sure

to give him a knocker 1733 Miss Collier Art Torment
167 Then may you he snug, and play her a most noble
backstroke X876 Emerson Ess Ser i in 90 Ihis back-
stroke, this kick of the gun
Back-sword (bse kjso® id) arch [f. BxVOK sb ]
1 A swoid with only one cutting edge.
161X CoTGR , Badclane, a short and uroad back sword

1645 Sacr Decretal 24 St Paul's Back sword at his side

cxysp Bolingbroke Pol 7rads 214 The backsword of Jus-
tice which cuts only on one side

2. A stick with a basket-hilt used instead of a
swoid in fencing, a single-stick

;
hence to fencing

exercise with it

X699 Farquhar Love ^ Bottle ii C1728I 30 I’m much in

love with fencing, but, I think, backsword is the best play

*747 J Godprey Sc Defence Pref, I have purchased my
knowledge in the Back-Swoid with many a broken head

3 A fencer with back-sword 01 single-stick

ifoa Davenant Siege Rhodes{x&j'^s To the Back-swords
of London 1779 Sheridan St. Patrick’s Day t. ii 295 A
sturdy fellow and the best back-sword in the country

Baok-swo’rdinGr = Back-sword 2 b, Bach-
swo‘rctnian.= Baok-sword 3.

1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iii ii 70,

1

knew him a good Back-
Swoid-man 1837 Hughes Tom Brown ii, The gi eat times
for back-swording came round once a-year A famous
back-sword man
t Ba ck-wa'rd, sb Obs Rear-guard, rear-ward
X205 Lay 23814 pat wes })a bac-warde [1250 bac-ward]

1580 Hollyband I reas Fr 'I ong ,
Donner sur la queuS

(Pvne armie, to fall vpon the backe waid ofan armie

Backward (bse kword), adv ,a,sb Forms
•
4-6

bak-, bao-, baokward(e, 5 bakeword, 6 baoe-
warde, (Sc bakwart), 6-7 backeward, 6- back-
ward. [orig aplietic form of Abaok-ward , but

subseq referred directly to Baok . see -ward
Primal ily abackiuard differed from aback, in ex-

pressing direction rather than completed motion
,

and this still to some extent distinguishes backward
from backi] A. adv

I. Towards one’s back, or the back of anything

1 Of motion * In the direction of one’s back or of

that to which one’s back is turned, as to lean, bend,

fall, push, backward.
X330 R. Erunne Chron 190 He smote him in the helm,

bakwarde he bare his stroupe 1308 Tuevisa Baith De
P R XIII. XXVI (149s) 436 By vyolente puttynge of ayre
hakward the body of the byrde menyth forwarde. c 1400
Dedr, Troy xv. 6636 Bold men hakward borne of hor
horses X333 (^ovehdale r Sam iv 18 He fell downe bac-

warde from the seate and brake his neck 1607 Dhvdln
Vii

g

,
Georg in. 174 Clouds of Sand arise, SpumM, and cast

backward on the Follower’s Eyes 1797 Holcroft Siol-

berjfs TVav II lx 362 Short horns bent backward, 1813
Examiner 29 Mar 207/t The bending of the back bone,
backward and forwaid 1833 Regul Insir Cavahy i 22
iBending backward or forwaid is not to be permitted

to W ith verbs of continuous motion, as go, walk,

ride, this passes from simple direction, into a
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description of the constant position of the body in

relation to the ^ arying direction of motion ;
= With

the back foremost, with the face to the rear

« 1300 Cursor I 2012 A mantil on his nec he tok S. hak-

vvard 3od, als sais Jie bok 1388 VVvclif Gen iv 23 Sem and
Jafeth jeden bacward i^xCahw’s j^Codlye itetm iv,

1 ike kicking and resty horses, more ready to go hackwarde
than forward i6oz Shaks Ham ir 11 206 If like a Crab
\ou could go backward >726 Vanbb S. CiBBrii PriK<

'Unsb I 1 (1735! 30 Doll puked a httle with iiding back-

ward 1S42 J H Newmav Par Senn V mii izt We
walk to heaven backward 1850 Latton My Navel ii mi.

He turned sharply round and, with his arm still folded on
his breast, he walked backward, as if not to lose the view'

e Togo backiKiard to retiie for a necessary pur-

pose {hence said of the action) Obs
i748SMOLLETr/f«f Rand (1804)! m 59 My companion’s

bowels being disordered he got up in ordei to go backward
1771 J S Le Dran's Obs Swg 185 The Patient went
backward iinmediatelj’- Ibid 210 No Discharge backward

I*
2 Of position With the back towards the front,

the company, centre of attention, etc Obs
r 1460 Bk Cnriasye in Babees Bk (1868) 302 Ne bacwarde

sittande gyf no3t ]>y cupe

f 3 Of position Toward the back or rear of a
place; away from the front, atch or Obs

,
com-

monly back^ to the back, at the back
ci4£o Towneley Mysi 204 Wht stand ye so bakward?

1673 Wycherley Genii Dane M i i (1735) 12 You know
my Chamber is backward, and has a door into the Gallery

171S Land Gas No 5328/4 A small Scar lying backward
under one of his Jaws 1716-8 Lady Montague Lett 36
I 137 The women's apartments are always built backward,
removed from sight 1729 Desaculiers in Phil Trans
XXXVI 202 If the Pulley be set backwarder still 181*
Exanivier igOct 6-i^ls Some injury is also done backwaid
II Towaids what is beliind m position or course.

4 In the direction which, so far as concerns

one’s general or ordinary position, is behind one,

or from which one is moving, o g to look, turn
the head backward arch

,
commonly back, behind.

{Tilts connects thepresent section with I

)

riaSd Chaucer Man ofL T 764 Sche loketh bakward
to the lond 1388 Wvcuf Jolut xt. 14 Sche tumede hac-
ward, and sai Jhesu stondmge a X37S Filkimgton Exfi
Nehejitia/i iv wks (184a) 406Xet us not look backvvard
but go on forth 1611 Bible Gen vc 23 Shem and laphet
wentbackward [= lb] and their faceswere backward 1605
Lu Preston Boeth iii 157 That he his Eyes shan’t back-
ward cast 1728 Young Lonm Fame 1 (1757) 84 Men should
press forward in fame’s glorious chace ; Nobles look back-
ward, and so lose the race 1855 Browning in Sat Rev,
No 4 69 Whom else could I dare look backward for?

5 In. the direction from which one has come,
towards the place of starting, in the opposite
direction from that in which one has advanced
Not properly used of persons, animals, etc , where it would

be ambiraous ; e g a ball may roil backward, a stream
flow backward, but a man after proceeding so far will begin
to walk Imck or m the opposite direction, not backioard, un-
less in sense i b Cut see b
c 1374 Chaucer Troylns iv 1525 And thou Simois Re-

tume hackwarde to thy well is*7 Torkington Pilgr
(1884) 57 We sumtyme sealyd bakward, sumtyme forward
Ibid 63 We made Sayle bakward j C myle *535 Cover-
dale 2 Esdrasxvi 16 Like as an arowe retumeth not
bacwarde 1589 A Monday in Arb Gamei (1877) I

206 Straightway suspected the matter and returned back-
ward 1673 Dryden Assignat v iv Wks 1883 IV 464 Like
some impetuous flood, which mastered once. With double
force bends backward x8ozC4ro» Scot Poetry vi Introd
37Thehope of the Angli began tomelt and flowbackward
1827 Keblc Chr Year, \st Snud Christmas 111, Backward
force the waves of Time
b Backward andforward to and fro , also fig.
of vacillation, imcertam speech, etc
1581 Fulke m Confer rii (1584) Yiijb, Euen nowe, you

denied and nowyougraunt it you go backward and fore-
ward 1680 Luttrell BriefRet (1857) I y Goeing back-
ward and forward in his accusation a 1711 Ken Hymnoiheo
Poet Wks 1721 III 274 The Serpent wav’d his Carcase
Backward and forward 17x5 Burnet Oiun Time (1766) IL
234 The boy went backward and forward in his story 1793
Smeaton Edystone L § 237 Carried backward and forward
in the yawls every tide. 1833 Macaulay Mahon's War
Success , Ess (1848J II 93 Imputations - utterly unfounded

were hurled backward and forward by the political dis-

putants 1878 Huxley Phystogr 2 This regular backwai d-
and forward movement of the great mass of water

6 In the direction of retieat (Commonly back

)

To go backward, to recede, letreat
;
to relapse,

backslide (obs.)

1382 WvcLir Psa xl 14 Be thei turned al baeward ri4oo
Rom Rose 5024 The joy that is eterne. Fro which go bak-
ward Youthe her made 1^35 Covebdale Isa i 4 They
haue prouoked the holy one of Israel vnto anger, and are
gone baeward i6ti ihid Let them be driuen backward,
and put to shame 1667 Milton P L t 223 The flames
Drivn backward slope taeir pointing spires 1821 Byron
Sardan iii 1 324 They are beaten backward from the palace

7 fg Towards a worse state, implying retro-

gression, check, etc (More commonly back )
1583 Stanyhurst Aenets ii (Arb ) 55 Al things goa back-

ward 1601 SiiAKS Alls Well

i

1 233 The feted skye
doth backward pull Our slow designes a 1700 Dryden (J )

The work went backward, and the moie he strove T’ad-
vance the suit, the furtherJrom her love 17^ Adam Smith
WealthNai.l r ix 95 It is a common opinion that France
IS going backward
8 Of time . a Towards the past , b In the

past {arch
, commonly back )

i562PiLKiNGTON.^0£f.?;rsii Wks (1842) 176 He bids them
look backward whole forty years 1603 Bacon Adv

Leant i v § i By a computation backward from ourselves.

X623 Burges Pers Tithes 55 This Statute extendeth to 40
yeares backe-ward 1691T H(ale] Acc Neio Invent 31
For any number of years backward 1871 Smiles Character
M 11876; 305 It glorifies the present by the light it casts

backward
III In the reverse direction or ordei [Arising

out of 5 ]

9. In a direction opposite to the normal one, the

reverse way ,
from end to beginning

GX520 Mytt Our Ladye 295 Eita turned bacwarde spell-

ythaue xsSSShaks L.L L vi soWhat is Abspeld back-
ward with the horn on his head? 1674 Plavtord Skill
Mils u 104 The first Note must he plaid with the bow
drawn backward 1839 Bailey Festics (1848) 195 Rites for-

bid and backward-jabbered piayers xSgx Mayhew Loud
Labour I 23 The root of the costermonger tongue is to

give the words spelt backward
b fig The wrong way, perversely

iSS* Lyndesay Papyngo 706 Deuotely saye The anld
Placebo bakwart xggg Shaks Much Ado ni 1 Ci, I neuer
yet saw man how rarely featui’d, But she would spell him
backward
10 Phrase To ring hells backward to nng
them beginning with the bass bell, in order to

give alarm of fire or invasion, or express dismay
c rsfi/a Adam Bel inTUsdi E P P \1 153 Theie was

many an oute home in Girlyll blowen. And the belles bace-
warde did they rynge 1590 R Harvey Plain Pcrc 2, 1

heare the bets nng backward, and the fire runne forward
1651 Cleveland Rebel Scot 5 Ring the Bells backward , I

am all on fire 1672 Wild Letter rx [They] talk'd of Bells

and Bonfires , hut none durst begin, for fear they should
when the Parliament meet, be forced to ring the Bells

backward <1x832 Scott Bonnie Dundee, The bells are

rung backward, the drums they aie beat
•j*!!. ContrailWise, e converse, vice versa Obs
1607 Bp Andrewes Senn IV 10 All that ‘ rise against,’

are ‘ enemies,' but not backward Foi enemies may he such
as stand on even ground

B adj [attrib (often elliptical) use of the adv
,

but analogous to adjs in -wabd of OE origin ]
1 Directed to the back or real

1552 Huloet, Backwarde, lecunms retrorsns 1697
Dryden Virg Georg in 48 With backward Bows the Par-
thians shall be there 188a Proper Pride ii 14s Many
regrretful backward glances 1883 Loomis Treat Action
t8 The foiward motion of a boat gives to the banks an
appearance of backward motion
fig i860 J Young Pratt Reason 45 The last, dim point

in the backward stretch of the reason

2. Dnected in the opposite way
,
of 01 pertaining

to leturn.

1604 Shaks 0th i, ui 38 Their backward course x8zo
Keats Hyperion 1 154 With backward footing thiough the
shade 1870 Bryant

/

fwwr I iii 81 And tikes the back-
ward way with tiembhng limbs 1884 Gt W Ry Tune
Tables "ivAy 87 Available forTwo Calendar Months for com-
pletion of the forwaid and backward journeys

5 Done m the reverse way or older
,
reversed

1725 Pope Odyss 11 124 The backward labours ofher faith

less hand 1726 Gay Fables i xxiii 17 She mumbles forth
her backward prayers 1878 Tait & Stewart Unseen Untv
vii § 230 When thebackward process has 1 cached this germ

4 Perverse, unfavourable Obs.

1583 STANYHURST.<4e«Pw I (Arb ) iB Stil crost with destenye
backward <*1605 Sir J 'iAxs.vn. Mem (1683) 5 Who was so
gU-ul as he, to return with this backward answer?

•j* 5 Placed towards or at the back or rear Obs.
x6io Shaks Temp n u 95 His forward voyce now is to

speake well of his fnend, his backwaid voice, is to vttcr
foule speeches 1677 Moxon Mech Exeic (1703'^ 156 The
backward Hips in the way of an Angle for the back part
of a Building 17S1 Johnson No 171 irp A lodging
in the backward garret of t mean house 18x9 Ckabdb
T ofHallmi 572 ‘ He lodges here—he has the backward
rooms

'

6 Turning or hanging back from action
, dis-

inclined to advance or make advances
, reluctant,

averse, unwilling, loath, chary , shy, bashful
iggg Shaks Hen Y,iv m 72 Perish the man, whosemind

IS backward now 1673 Cradock Kimvl ^ Praci i 11 § 2
Prone to evil, and backward to good rx68o Beveridge
Serin (1729) II 510 Take pains with your backward hearts
to bring them to it 1704 Swirr T Tub xi Wks 1760 I
123 The females were nothing backwarder in beholding
176a H Walpole Vertuds Aitecd Pamt (1786) II. 77 The

nobility were not backward with piesents of the same
nature 2782 Priestley Corrupt Chi I i 13 The apostles
were never backward to combat othei Jewish prejudices
1826 Disraeli Vtv Grey i i 2 Percy Metcalfe was quite
IS backward as Vivian , indeed, backwarder

7 Behindhand in respect of time or progiess, late,

1693 Luttrell BriefRel (1857I III 15 Which will occa-
sion the French to be 6 weeks backwarder in their prepara-
tions 1777 Hume Ess 4 Treat II 43 A very backvvard
scholar IIanjdbK,Spain%x 21 The inns ofSpain
are in that backward state in which those of Sicily are
1871 Markby Elein Law § 530 The law is here certainly
in a backward condition 1M3 tr Renan's Recoil Youth
24 If a child was backward m learning to walk
D esp of the season 01 crops
x6x6 SuREL & Markh Countr Faint 28 The yeare will

prone backward 178I0 Mrs Piozzi fonru France I 8
Harvest is extremelybackward this year xixt Exammer
5 Oct 629/2 Turnips, a fair crop, although backward 1836
AthenseumYio 440 241 The season though somewhat back-
ward promises an abundant harvest

8 Reaching into the past
^1650 Select Hail Mtsc (1793)401 A tax backward, to be

paid over again 1725 Pope Odyss in 122 Par as thy mind
thro' backward time can see 18x2 Byron Ch, Har it xxiv
Each backward year.

BACKWARDS.
C sb [The adj or adv used absolutely 1

ht The hinder part of the body 0/yj

2 poet The past portion (of time)
1610 Shaks Temp 1 11 50 What see’st thou else In tK.dark backward and abisme of Time ? 1870 Lovms* jWind gx One volume ofcontemporaA memoir

more light into the dark backward o?time than etc.

**^'^°'*

t Ba-ckward, S' Obs [f Backward a Cf
to foj^ai d] To put or keep back, delay, retard

in 3 Whereby he did greatly backwa^ the tree in his bearing. 1642 Dectar.Lords
16 Nov 4 To hinder or backward the said former under
takings Hammond Senn ^R 1 One that doth soclog and trash, so disadvantage and backward ns.

Backwardation (bmkwajd^ijan) [f. prec
vb. -I- -ATION (after sbs from vbs of Latin ongm
as retard-atton)'\ Stock Exchange term for^ a
percentage paid by a seller of stock for the pnti-
lege of keeping back or delaying its delivery till

the following account or to any other future dav
agreed upon
18S0 Keyseh Law Stock Exch , The term Backwardation

is employed when stock is more in demand than monet
and a premium is given to obtain the loan of stock against
its value in money a i860 C Ffnn Eng 4 For bunds
(1833) 127 Backwardation is paid by the speculator for the
fall, or the Bear, in order to postpone delivery until the
following account x88o Society 3 Sept 16 'Ihe Bear a goal
contango loves, The Bull a backwardation 1883 Pall Mall
G XX Sept o/a At the opening i backwardation to 4 con-
tango was charged

t Backwardiza'tiou. Obs -prec
186s in Public Opin 18 Nov 541/2 ‘ Backwardization ’ ex-

presses the sum which a seller pays for not being obliged
to deliver the shares at the time before agreed upon, but
carry them over to the following account

Ba'ckwardly, adv [f BACKWAiujuf -b-LT-]

1 In a backward direction

1552 Huloet, Bowed backwardlye, recuntue,

I* 2 Again, over again. Obs
1552 Huloet, Backwaidlye luistim 1557N T (Genev )

Gal IV 9 Whervnto ye wil be in bondage backward!}

+ 3 Perversely Obs
a 1586 Attsw Cartwright 35 How backewardely doeth he

deale in this matter? 1607 Shaks Timon iii lu 18 Does
he thinke so backwardly of me now
4 Reluctantly, unwillingly, sluggishly

1580 Arcadia i (J )'Ihough they do fly, jet back-

wai dly do go with pi oud aspect 1783 Ainsworth Lat Du t

(Morell), Backwardly, Otiose, iieghgenter, reimsse x86a

Rawlinson tr. Herodotus vni Ixxxv IV 330 A few onlj

followed the advice of Themistocles, to fight backwardlj

Ba’ckwaorduess. [f. as prec + -ness ]

1 The state of being behindhand m progress or

prepaiation
a xs88 Abp S andys Serin (184X) 424 Where there is back-

wai dness in knowledge 1628 Earle Microcosm , Raw
Preacher 3 His backwardness in the University 1683 Sir

W Temple Mem 1672-9 Wks 1731 I 417 By their For-

wardness, and the great Backwardness ofsome of the Allies

X858 Froode Hist Eitgr HI XIV 254 The backwardness

of the English in engineering skill 1876 Fawcett Pol

Econ I V 63 The poverty and hackwslrdness of India,

b The backward state of the season, or crops

xSR\Loitd Gas No 1928/1 Put off, by reason of the back-

wardness ofthe season 17x9 Loudon & Wise Card

164 Causes of the Forwai dness or Backwardness ofMatunty

in all manner of Fruits 1828 Steuast Planters Guide 323

In regard to Backwardness in Trees

2 Reluctance, disinclination ,
slowness of concep-

tion or action, sluggishness ,
bashfalness

*597 T Payne RoyalExch 14 Cowldnes and backwardnes

in religion 1624 A Wotton Runnefr Romej To heare

with my slownes and backwardnes <1x665 J Goodwin

Filled w. the Spirit (1867) 62 Backwardness or indisposition

unto the things exhorted 1669 Pepys Diary 3 Jan , L o'**

of my natural backwardness, did hang off, whichvexco her

1748 Smollett Rand xxxix (1804) 254 Which opera-

tion I having performed with some backwardnes, she put

it on X787 T JnrrEESON Writ (1859) II^ 149 The oack-

waidness of the Stales to bring money into the public

treasury 1872 Freeman Norm Cong IV xviu 141 w im-

out any suspicion of backwardness or disloj'alty

Backwards (bm kwsjdz), adv (and a )
Also

6 baewardeSj Sc baewartis, [f BACKWAUDwitn

advb genitive -s, cf.OE hdnvweardes' see-W’ABDSj

A. = Backward adv m its vanous senses

1513 Douglas Mneis viii 11 46 The streme hacwartis vp,

flawis soft and styll 1535 Coverdale John ^
wente bacwaides and feilto the jpuiinde

Goosecappe i iv, in OldPI (1884) HI ^S.

backwards (as manyfriends do) and Itaw \ ipug

then they found them 1664 Power Aa/ /’/«/« i a Ihe

joynts of his hmdei legs bend backwards. ,

Lying Lo'UCi iv <1747) 60 She lies backwards, and^
so much as see her btamher Window
4432/6 [They] went into the same Coach, the Bnde sittmg

backwards xyxKibtd No SSasAToplyforwar^a"^^
waids on the Coasts of Calabria 5446/9A

house with the Gardens and four small Ten

wards X77X J S Dran's Obs SurgJsd 4)

Patient being pressed to go
the words On

Tent 1833 Regnl Instr Cavalry i 24 -v, “f the
ihe Rightfibac^ards Wheel, the man on^^the ngW
rank Mces to his left *858 W Irving

He walked me backwards and forwards for

X872 Freeman Cong IV “JsS g^

been translated backwards to the less important y

Burton.



BAD.backwash. 6ir

+ B =B^CKWAiir»ii! Obs rare.

7- Pp Cobin Corr (1869) I 119 Slack or backwards m
,6*7 Bp I „ j, Ecclestastia 481 Nor were

‘’T® P^^tv backwardTto blow up the Coals

BMkwashCbEekwgJ), [fBACicar/z-] The

nwUoifSa receding wave ,
a backward cm lent

\fiBS BhaddoN y HaggafeVs D I 23 Or else the

w^asii would drawhim into its vortex 1884 Chr World

7m/i 1 he tremendousbackwash ofpopular enthusiasm

BSi CKWftShij n prec sb ]

1 To affect with backwash (a boat e.g, with that

from the oars of a boat injront)
, ,, ,

,

,8to Standard 16 Sept 3/6 Backwashing both bow and

Btroke side of the lhames boat.

2 To the oil from wool after combing

Hence Backwasher, Baekwashing vbl, sb

,77< Ash, Bachwashed, Cleaned fiom the oil aftei comb-

Standard 29 Dec 2/2 A backwashei of Van

maiar The back-washing machine at which the back-

washer mentioned above had worked

Backwater (bse kwg tor) [f Back ni. 01 adv ]

+1 Water flowing m from behind Obs

«87 Tsevisa Uigden (Rolls Ser ) I S7 Strengbe of ryueres

and baksv ateres\tntpetusfln7mnnm a. itrgolabmtinm\ dr> u-
ebforbbeseeEus-inumalwayinooncours 1577 Haruison

Dtsci Brit xn, Sundne small creekes void of backwatei

2 Water dammed back in the channelofa swollen

or obstructed nver (or mill-race), or that has over-

flowed mto shallow lagoons near it

1629 H Burton Babel no Bethel Ep Bed , A continuall

current, that so merrily dnues the Popish mills about, and

sets ouiB in a back water or float *799J Robertson Agric.

Perth 366 To fi ee their land from the back-water, when
Loch Lubnaig is overcharged in the rainy season

3 An artificial accumulation of water dammed
back for any purpose

1792 A Young Trav Fiance tj An artificial back-water,

capable ofsiveeping out the harbour's mouth clean from

all obstructions 1862 Smi.v<i JSngz/tcet s II 68 By means
of sluices, supplied by an artificial backwater

4 A piece of water without current, lying more
or less^ parallel to a nver, and fed from at at the

lower end by a back-flow.
zBAiKmcshTy WaterBab in 107 The great withy pollard

which hangs ovei the backwater. iSyaTAUNi Map Thames
ai/a la some of the backwaters are fine Pike Mod. The
back-waters of the Amaron are of enormous extent

Jig 1879 Farrar St Paul II ao Paul found there on his

arrival a strange backwater of religious opinion

5 A creek or aim of the sea, parallel to the

coast, separated by a narrow strip of land from
the open sea, with which it communicates by
baned outlets

1867 m Smvtii Sailods Word bl.

6 A backward current of water
1830 Lyell Prmc Geol I aji The current is a back-

water, wherein the tide mns nine hours towards the north,
and only three towards the south 1840 Carlyle Heroes i

11858) 198 A kind of backwater, or eddying swirl

7 The swell- of the sea thrown back from contact
with a solid body, esp from the paddles of steam-
boats ; hence, the loss of power occasioned by it

in steamboats Also attnb
1838 Poe a G Pym Wks. 1864 IV 83 Those which came

from the larboard, being what aie called back-water seas
ci86s J WvLDu in Circ Sc. I. 370/2 The back-water cast
from the paddles or screw.

Back-way (bae kw^ i
). [f Back a} Away at

the back, or leading to the back, of any place

;

hence, an indirect, roundabout way, a by-path
1577 Holinshed Chron I 38/2 The entries, the backwaies,
md the whole situation theieof 1660 Bond Reg 10
Death still will have, A thousand backwayes to the grave.

STi:\XMsQueveddsCom Whs 74 He should come in
theback-way and open the Garden Dooi 1866 G Mac-
imNALD^MM Q Hetghb 11.(1878)21, I would not creep out
the back way
Backwoods (bte’kwu dz) [f Back a ] Wild,

uncleared forest-land
; e. g that of North. America

Chamberd yrnl III 40 Youi widely-circulated Jour-
ral having even reached these backwoods 1859 Merivale
Rom Emp (1865) IV. xxxix 389 The latest conquests of
Kome annexed the backwoods of Gaul
b. attnb Also backwood.
i8m j Flint Amer 207 His live-stock soon becomes

much more numerous than that of his back-wood prede-
cessor 1M3 Ptlgr enter Prairies II 107 Enjoying our-
selves in the approved backwoods fashion

Backwoo'dsmau. [f prec + -mak ] A settler
in the backwoods

; so backwoodswoman
iix6m^Kcmvicyocab US. x8x8 CobbettResid V S

1022) 305 The habitua^disregard of comfort ofan American
Back woodman 1831 Carlyle Sart Res ii viii 208 An
American Backwoodsman, who had to fell unpenetrated

1*"“^ Higginsom in Harper's Mag July 281/1 A
oackwoodswoman . smoking her coin-cob pipe.

^^Kwoodsy, a! nonce-wd. [f asprec. + -y1]
Of the nature of the backwoods.

plwe ap°*
^

d*^
4 II 72 Wild and backwoodsy

Bacon (b^i’ksn). Forms • 4 bacoim, 4-5 ba-

r AW ® 5”6 bakon, 6 baken, 5- bacon
bacon, med L bacon-ent),

a OHG bahho, bacho, MHG bache, backe, buttock,
ham, side of bacon —OTeut. "'^bakon-, cogn. w.

1
1

; cf ODu baken bacon ]
A* The back and sides of the pig, 'cured’ by

VoL, I, »

salting, diying, etc. Formerly also the fresh flesh

now called
cx'gjfiPoem temp Edit) //, 38810/*!)/ 341 Forbeof

lie for bakoun Unnethe wolde eny do a char 1377
Langl P pi B V 194 As a bondman of hw bacoun his
berde was bidraueled £'1386 Chaucer WxTs Frol. 217
1 he bacoun was nought fet for hem 1 hat som men fecche
111 Essex at Donmowe. !rx46o Fortlscue Abs ^ Etm.
Mon (1714) 73 In Fraunce, the People salteii but litill

meate, except then Bacon 1523 Fiizherb Husb § 121 Her
[a sow’s] body wyll be as good baken as a hogge 1620
Venneh Via Recta ul 53 Bacon is not good for them that
haue weake stomacks xySi Gibbon /?!!'<:/ ^ F II xxxi 181
A regular allowance of bacon was distributed to the poorer
citizens

1 2. The carcase ofa pig
,

1 at ely a live pig Obs
C1380 .Jir Femmb 2696 grys, & gees, & capouns

Wik motoun, & bef& bakoiins 1549-62 in Strype Cranmer
App xlix 137 Ye are like foi to be taken. And quartered
like a baken 1603 Kyd Span Trag (T ) A young bacon,
Or a fine little smooth horse-colt 2768 Pennant Zool I

17 Ihe carcases of . 80 beeves, 600 bacons, and 600muttons
3 trnnsf. The blubbei of a whale * Obs
xjiz Phil Trans XXVII 446 The Fat of a Whale, which

we call Bacon, and out ofwhich we boil the Train-Oyl

*1 4 A nistic, a clown, a ‘chaw-bacon.’ Obs. (Re-
ferring, like many of the compounds, to the fact

of swine’s flesh being the meat chiefly consumed
by the rural population of England )

XS96 Shaks I Hen IV, 11 11 93 On Bacons, on, what ye
knauesT Yongmen must hue
6 Phrases a To save one^s bacon : to escape

injury to one’s body, to keep oneself from harm,
b To sell one's bacon, 1 e one’s flesh or body.
169X Weesils i 5 No, thejr'l conclude I do't to save my

Bacon 2693 in Catal (fictitious) Bks in Harl Mtsc (1745)
V 269/2 In dubiis tutior pars Or, the broadWay to save a
Man's Bacon, and damn nis Soul xSiz Combe (Dr Syntax)
Ptcinr. vr 22 But as he ran to save his bacon. By hat and
wig he was forsaken 1825 Carlyle Schiller iii (1845) 163
T o the Kaiser, therefore, I sold my bacon, And by him good
charge of the whole is taken

6 Comb, and Atlrtb, as bacon-curer, -factor

,

-met chant, baconfltich, -ham, -pot, -rack, -rind

Bacon-braius, a cflownish blockhead, baoon-
faoa(d, having a fat sleek face; bacon-farced a

,

stuffed with bacon ; bacon-fed a
,
fed on bacon,

rustic, clownish
,
baoon-hog, -pig, one specially

fattened for making bacon , T bacon-man, a curer

of, or dealer in, bacon , + bacon-picker, oppro-

brious name foi a glutton , fbaoon-slicer, ainstic

/XX634 Randolph Aus^v B Jonsoii Poems (i668) 56 Then
*bacon-brains have such a last. As more delights in mast.

2684 Otway Atheist x A broad shining, pufft, *Bacon-fnce,
like a Cherubim 2732 Pol Ballads (i860) II 223 He
opulent grew, As *bacon face Jew c x6oo Day Be^ Bed-
nell Gr (1881) 37 I’de hang this *Bacon-fac'd slave ore-

thwart his shanks 2646G Daniel /*<?«»» Wks 1878 1 .jsA
Pheasant, *bacon-farc'd 2596 Shaks x Hen IV, n ii 89
*Bacon-fed Knaues downe with them 246a Test Ebor.
(2855)11 261 *Bakon-fliks, beffe-flicks 2796 Stedman 5’wri.

nam II xviii. 57 Provided with a *bacon ham, hung-beef,

fowls, etc 1709 KENNETTjSmsw* Mona!Enc 17(D)Ahlusty
as so many *bacon-hogs or sucking calves xjoyLond Gas
No 4349/4 Whitfeild Millei, late of Oxford, *Bacon-man

2653 Urquhart Rabelais i Prol , A certaine gulligut Fryer
ana true *bacon-picker 2833 Marrvat P. Simple (1863)

igS His *bacon pigs, his porkers, his breeding sows 2789
G. White Selbome (1852) 209 She saves the scummings of

her "bacon-pot [to make rush-lights]. 1826 Miss MnroRD
Village II. (2863) 446 The fully stored *bacon-rack x6o6

Wily BeguiledmrlsA Dodsl IX 244Whose eyes do shine,

Like *bacon-rine 1580 Hollybamd Treas Fr Tong,
CoSnne de lard, a *Bacon skm 2653 Urquhart Rabelais i

XV, Account me a very clounch, and *bacon-shcer of Brene

Baconv. {Oath Angl), ^ fox baton. Batten
Baconer (b^ kcncj) [f. prec + -er .] A pig

fit for being made into bacon
2884 Australasian 8 Nov 880/2 Baconers and porkers.

Baconian (beikduman), a and sb [f Lord
Bacon, philosopher of the 1

7

tli c + -lAN ] A adj.

Of or pertaining to Lord Bacon, or to the experi-

mental and inductive system of natural philosophy

taught by him. B. sb An adherent of that

system. Baccnianism, the Baconian philosophy

Baco'xilo a
,
Ba*co3ust=BAC0NlAN a and sb

x8xa Sir H Davy Chem Pkalos 32 In the spirit of the

Baconian School, multiplying instances and cautiously

making inductions 1869 Daily News 26 Jan , The scho-

lastics and not the Baconians of their science a 2866 J
(3rote Exam. Util Philos xvn (1870) 264 The distinction

between intuitiveness and inductiveness, OTe-Baconianism,

and Baconianism 2834 Edm Rev LlX 32 A sort of

Baconic nomenclature 2876 Bancroit //w/ U S II xxi.

7 The party of Baconists had obtained great influence

Baconize (h?^ konoiz), v [f Baoon + -ize ]

To make into bacon ; to smoke ht. vca^Jlg

12x843 Southey Nondescripts iv Wks III 65 Pigs were

made for man . bom to be brawn'd And baconized 2864

Burritt Walk 309 Magnipotent chimneys puff their black

breathings into the . sky above, baconising its countenance

Bacony (h^ kani), a [f. Bacon + -y1 ] Bacon-

hke, fatty
;
spec in a state of fatty degeneration

2878 Kingzctti4«w« Ghent 107 Diseases of the liver, the

best known being so called degeneration, or_bacony liver

Bacstare, obs form of Baxter, female baker

Bacterid (bsektio nal), a Biol, [f BaotJeri-

CM-h -alI ] Of or pertaining to bacteria

2872 Tyndall Fragm Sc. II xiii. 327 Innocent ofbacterial

life 1S79M Conway II iv xix 211 The bacterial

demon ofmodem science

Bacte’riau, a Biol [f as prec -4- -AN ] = prec

2876 tr Wagner's Gat Pathol 342 Bacterian formation

BacteriC (bcekte nk), a Biol, [f as prec. +
-ic] = piec
2873 Lister in Nature 10 July 212/1 Contact of a moist

suttace IS sure to lead to Bactenc developmenL

Bactericidal (bmkti’nsaidal), a Biol [f

Bac'TEBI-um + L -cida slajer -al

i

]
Destructive

to bacteria
2878 Tyndall in igth Cent Mar 506 The bactericidal

effects which his theory ascribes to pressure. 2882—FloatM Air i,8 All bactericidal media are therefore anti-septic

II Bacterxdium (biekten dirlm). [mod.L
, f

Bacterium -f- Gr -ihiov dim. ending, cf antheri-

dium ] Davaine’s name for a genus of minute
organisms allied to the bacilli and bacteria

1876 tr Wagner's Gen Pathol 104 Davame found bac-
tendia also in two examples of malignant pustule in men
Bacteriology (biektl-) vifP lod^i). [f as prec .

see -LOGY ] The scientific study of bacteria. Bac-
te rio'Iogast, a student ofbactenology. Baote rl-

o scopy, microscopic investigation of bactena
2884 Athemenm 30 Aug 282/2 In Germany it has become

a separate study under the name of bactenology

BacteritlC (baekteu tik), a Med [f. next;

see -itis, -itio] Characterized by the (morbid)

presence of bactena
x866 A Flint Prtnc Med 86 Bactentic endocarditis

II BaiCterium (ba^ktl*) rinm) PI -a ,
rarely

an^icized as bactery. [mod L ,
ad Gr Paicriipiov,

dim of Pa/erpov stick, staff ] A genus of Sclnzo-

mycetse, microscopic unicellular rod-shaped vege-

table organisms, vanous species of which aie found
in all decomposing animal and vegetable liquids

1847-9 Todd Cyc/ ./4w<wf ^Phys IV 6/^ In Bactenum, the

contraction IS weaker. 2854J Hogg ii 1 (1867)295

What Tiart do the fungi, or bacteria, plav in the produc-

tion of cancer? 2884 Health Exhib Catal 255/1 Im-
perishable Yeast and Models of Yeast and Bacteries

Bacteroid (bte kleroid), a. [f prec . see -oiD ,

bacterioid would be a better form ] Of the nature

of, or allied to, the bactena
2855 Garrod Mai. Med 143A decided antiseptic, arresting

the development of bacteroid organisms

Ba CI1I. Obs, [ad L bacnluin ] Staff, crosier.

C1449 Pecolk Repr. iii xvi 386 Chalice, mytir, bacul

Bacule, variant of Bascule,
Baculere, obs, form of Baohblor.

Baculine (bte kitflsm), a, [f L hacnlnm, -us

rod, stick + -INB.] Of or pertaining to the rod, or

to punishment by caning or flogging
27x0 Hume iFari- Success (1716' aayTnisbacuUne objection

being fairly encounter’d 2858 Thackeray Virginians I v.

38 T he baculine method was a common mode ofargument

Baculi'te (bte ki^Ilait) Palseont. [f as prec -f

-ITE ] A genus of fossil cephalopods, with cham-
bered cylindrical shells

xSas Parkinson Fossil Org Rem 166 Baculites, A multi-

locular straight, or slightly bent, cylindrical, or slightly

conical shell. 2842 H Miller O R Saudst viii 271 The
helemnites, baculites, tumlites, of the Cretaceous group

Bacnloxaetry (bsekiwlp metn). [f as prec. +
Gr -fifrpia

.

see -metey ] ‘The Art of measuring

accessible or inaccessible Distances, or Lines, by

the help of one or more Staves ’ Phillips 1706.

Bacun, Baoyiiet,obs. ff Bacon,-ken. Basinet.

Bad (bted), a. (and sb

)

Also 4-6 badd(e.

[ME badde appears in end of 13th c
,
rare till

end of 14th see below Regularly compared
badder, baddest, from 14th to 18th c. (in De Foe

1721), though Shakspere has only the modem
substitutes worse, worst, taken over from evil, ill,

after bad came to h^— evil.

Prof Zupitza, with great probability, sees in had de (2 syll

)

the ME repr ofOE ferffw/ ‘homo utriusque generis, her-

maphrodita,'doubtless like Gr avSpayvvos, and the derivative

biedlmg ‘effeminate fellow, womanish man, paKoKos,' ap-

plied contemptuously ,
assuming a later adjectival use, as

HI yrrmng, wrecca, and loss of final / as in rnycel, nmche,

lytel, lyie, wencel, wencHe This perfectly suits the ME
form and sense, and accounts satisfactonly for the want of

early written examples And it is free from the many his-

torical and phonetic difficulties of the derivation proposed

hy SaxraiiB {.Engl StudieuVI 91, VIII 66), who, comparing
the etymology of madde, triad, earlier antad\ide —jOE
•ggrm&ded (see Amad\ would refer badde to OE y.b^ded,

ggbddd, ‘forced, oppressed,’ with a sense-development

parallel to that of I, capiWns, ‘ taken by force, enslaved,

captive,’ It caitivo, F chUif, ‘miserable, wretched, des-

picable, worthless ’ No other suggestion yet offered is of

any importance ,
the Celtic words sometimes compared are

out of the question ]

I. In a privative sense Not good.

1 Of defective quality or worth, ‘ of no good ’

,

below pai, poor, worthless, ‘wretched,’ ‘miseiable’;

that one does not think much (or anything) of

2297 R Glouc 208 Wat IS vs ti lete his badde kyng Go
J)us 0 hue as a schade, Jmt nys worb nobmg? <^X3S'> WilL
Palertie 5024 Of here atir for to telle to badde is my witte

citJA Chaucer Monk's T 430 [In prison] Mete and
drynke he hadde it was ful poure and badde. 2393 Gower
Cottf II 47 Her sadel eke was wonder badde «'X44o

Promp, Parv 20/2 Badde, or nowght worthe, invaliaus.



BAD 618

<**SS3 D \ ii, Eetterabad scuse then none

1^3* Pope Horace Sat u ji 63 Nor stops, for one bad cork,

his butler's paj 1873 Blsck /’r rhitlc xxiv 413 Sometimes
thej sent liim a letter , but he was a bad correspondent.

b Bad air corrupt, vitiated air, which cannot

sustain healthy respiration Bad com . debased,

false coin Bad delds debts that cannot be real-

ized Badfood food deficient in nourishment To
go bad to decay With badgrace unwillingly

*393 Ls^CL P PI C XVIII 73 Men may Ijkne letterid

men to a badde peny idaa Malvnes i<rw JJ/rrrA

124 Ifany bad debts should be made thereby, 1798 Malthus
Popul (1878) 68 Children perished from bad nourishment
183a LiVDER Dxp NigerYll xvn 44 Our people set about
loading the canoe but uith bad grace 1855 Macaui.av
Hist £ng IV XXI, The misery caused in a single year by
bad crowns and bad shillmgs 1866 Crump Ba’dtmg xi 344
As the price of the article increases, so do the bad debts
increase. X884 Si yamcs's Gas xj Oct 3/2 The suffering

that comes from bad food, bad air, bad clothing 1884 Daily
News as Dec 3/4 It ‘goes bad' more readilythan cooked
butchers meat.

2 Incorrect, faulty Bad shot * a wrong guess
x686 Lottd Gas No S309/4 He speaks but bad English

1767 Fordice Serni Yng Worn I. 1 as They learn to

speak bad French 184^ Kimclake Eotheti vm 137, I

secretly smiled at this last piophecy as a ' bad shot ' 1849
Macaulay Hut Eng II no Some bad translations of
Bossuet's works. Mod slang. Oh ! that’s very bad form •

3 Law Not valid.

*883 SirW Brett Law Rep XI Queeds B 561 The
claim IS bad 1884 Lain Tunes Rep 12 Apr 194/1 Such a
defence was bad and could not be sustained,

4 Lacking good or favourable qualities
,
unfor-

timate, unfavourable ; that one does not Ithe

*393 Gower Con/ I 88 They despise The good fortune
as the badde mE E,P (1862; 139 My chawnce ys
bad, I trow that fortune be my fo 1602 Warner Alb
Eng XII Ixxii 298 He shall participate ray best, that must
mj badder plight 1664 H More Myst luiq 540 It will

bring m a Principle of badder consequence 1671 Milton
PR IV r Perplexed and troubled at his bad success x7St
Jouimd'tf^'w (1771) IV. i 23 This IS humility, but it is so
only in a bad sense 1883 Matuh, Exam 20 Nov 5/5 A
bad pie-eminence as the hotbeds of pulmonary diseases

II In a positive sense . Evil, ill, noxious.

6 Morally depraved
,
immoral, wicked, vicious.

(The first quot may have sense i ’ ‘ wretched caitiffs,')

a 1300 CnisorM z8oi pal greued pan paa caitmes badd
*393 Gower Conf I 196 One Thelous whiche al was bad

,

A fals knight c 1440 Promp Parv 20/2 Bad, or wj'kyde,
Malm 1399 Sakdys Em opes Spec (1632) 123 The baddest
man among the Cardinalls is chosen to be Pope 1609 Bell
T/uop/i ij Eetntg a Badder life and wickeder dealing was
neuer more frequent 1767 Fordxcc Sirm I tig IPotn II
VIII 13 Young people are often corrupted by had books
1849 Macaulaa I/isi Eug II 50 Discreet counsellois im-
plored the royal brothers not to countenance this bad man
6 Causing inconvenience, displeasure, 01 pam ,

unpleasant, ofFensi\e, disagreeable
j
troublesome,

painful Bad blood harsh, angry feeling

_
igig B ARCLAY Eclogttei, Bad is the colour, the savor badder

is z6zs R Hawkins Voy S Sea 34 The had entreatie
which the negros gave them 1794 Nllson in Nicolas Disp
I 412 Had not the weather been so bad 1823 Ero yona-
than I 74 Ifthere he any had blood in a fellow, he will show
It i8ss Macaulay Eng III 38 The old soldiers of
James were generally in a very bad temper X869 Hazhtt's
Eng Piov , Bad words make a woman worse X873 Skeat
in Piers PI (C ) Pref 32, It is too bad to suppose that, etc

7 Causing injury to health, injurious, hurtful,
noxious, dangerous, pernicious. Const for
1653 A Wilson Jos I Pref 4 To remove the accrescion

of bad Humours a 1719 Addison (J ) Reading was bad for
his eyes, x8« Macaulay Hist Eng IV 723 He had just
had a bad fall in hunting i86x Flor Nightinoale j-

ing sS The old four-post bed with curtains is had, whether
for sick or well.

8. In ill health, suffenng from disease or injury,

in pain.
1748 Richardson Clarissa fiSii) IV 239 Still very bad

with ray Gout 1763 Mrs Harris m Pnv Lett xst Ld
Mnlmesbin

y

I go She was so bad 1 esterday that she could
not open her mouth 1840 R Dana Bef the Mast xx.\ii
122 One of our watch was laid up by a bad hand

”

B quasi-j/i

1 . absol. That which is bad
,
bad condition, qua-

lity, etc

1391 Shaks Txoo Gent n vi 13 T'exchange the bad for
better 1670 G. H Hist Cardinals 11 iii 183 A capacity
of penetrating into the good and bad oC an affair, x8i6
WoRDsw Sann, Liberty 11 xlvi, So bad pioceeded propa-
gating worse
b To the bad . a, to a bad condition., to rum

;

b to the ivrong side of the account, in deficit
1816 ‘ Quiz’ Grand Master \\\\, 35 I’ve really to the bad

Some thousand of rupees to add 1864 T Trollope Ltndtsf
Chase I 46 [He] went, as the common saying expressively
phrases It—to the bad PallMall G. 4 He was
between L 70 and ^80 to the bad
2 sb (with pll) A had thing, quality, etc ;

rarely, a bad person. (Not in ordinary speech )
X392 Lyly Mydas v ii, 57 An inventone of all Motto's

’moveabfo haddes and goods 1586 Warner Alb Eng lu
MV 6s That oftwo bads, for betters ch^se he backe againe
raid goe ifoa Ibid x Ivii. (1612) 252 For Popes be inmu-
u®nt, and bads theirblessings neuer mis 1869 Ruskin Q of
Air

p

125 But, as there is this true relation between money
and goods, or good things, so there is a false relation be-
tween money and ‘bads,’ or had tbmgs

‘ to quasi-nif© ;=Badi.t Obs
' 1611 Broughton Require Agreent, 78 Our mlnde holdeth

all baddei then we can speake 1681 Glanvill Sadducismns
II Pref, Haunted almost as bad as Mr Mompesson’s house

D Comb

,

as bad-bodtng, -heat ted, -looking

1394 Gretne Fr Bacoti{x8Sx) 171 Fond Ate, dooinerofbad-

boding fates 1394 Shaks Rich III, iv iv 122 Bett’nng
thylosse, makes the bad causer worse 1827 Scott m I..ock-

hart Li/e (1839) IX 128 He was generous and far from bad-
hearted 1863 Miss Whately Ragged Life mi 55 They
were not a bad-looking circle

t Bad, badde, Obs tare ?Acat
c fgya Alexander (ed Stevenson) 1763 As ratons or ru3e

myse in a rowme chamhre, About in beddis or in bernj s,

hare baddis [v r badder] ere none [Cf Halliwell, ‘Bad,
A rural game played with a bad-stick It probably re-

sembled the game of cat ’ Cf also Sc hadrans, Baudrons ]

Bad, badd, obs forms of Bade, Bode.
Badder, obs compaiative of Bad
Badderlocks. Sc. [perh for Balderlocks, f.

Baldeb (M j Berkeley in Treas Bot )] A sea-

weed {Alana esculentd), ‘ the best of all the escu-

lent AlgjE when eaten raw.’

1789 Lightfoot .F/ Scot 938 Eatable Fucus * Badderlocks.
X830 Edtn Encycl. Ill 442 Ihe great tangle and the

badderlocks, or hen ware

Baddisb. (bia dif), a. [f Bad« Rather
bad, indifferent, mrerior, poor
17^ E Moore WorldNo 154 To see the Country-wife,

a baddish sort of a play 1767 Fox in Mem Corr I 44,

I can get two actors for him, one goodish and one baddish

x86s CKSL.'vzx.Fredk Gt VI xvi vi 190 A gadding female,

with whom poor Uncle had a baddish life

Ba ddisbness. [f prec -b-NESs] Baddish
quality or condition ,

indifference, inferiority.

1824W Irving T Ttav. II 144 The baddishness of the

crops

Bade, pa. t of Bid ». ,
obs. f Bode sb and v

f Badee'U, tz. Obs rare~\ [a Y. badin, -tne,

derivative of Pr bad-ar '—late L hadat e to gape
Badin was in earlier usage ‘silly,’ as if ‘gaping’
Cf Badinage ] Fnvolotis, jesting

X683 F SvcsccMedia 453 A dialogue compleatly boufon,
waggish, and badeen, between the head and the cap.

i'Badelar. Obs rate—^ [a F badelazte} A
short bioad swoid cuiwed like a scimitar

1693 Urquhart Rabelais iii Prol
,
Cutlasses, Badelars.

+ Ba*delyilg> Obs foxfaddhng see quot.

1603 ] An early term for ‘ a brood ’ of ducks.
i486 Bl St Albans Fvja, A badelyng of Dokis [1603

Holland Plniarclis Mor 344 Dolphins strive to he dous-
sing, badling, and diving togethei with them ]

Badge (btedg), sb Forms 4-7 bage, 5-7
bagge, 7 badg, 5- badge [First in ME also in

1 5th c. Anglo-Lnt bagia, hagea, from the vernacular

word Also OF bage a single instance in Gode-
froy, of date 1465 Of unknown origin See con-

jectures in Matzner, Wedgwood, Muller, Skeat ]
1 A distinctive device, emblem, or mark, used

oiiginally to identify a knight or distinguish his

iof\.o\\’exy,{== cognizance in Ifet.), and now worn as

a sign of office or licensed employment, as a token
of membership in some society, etc , etc
c 13S0 Alexander (St ) 4180 [The fire] tinds on tend lowe

trappoiir of stede Bages and baners it blcmyschid rx440
Promp Parti 20/a Bage, or bagge of armys, Banidiiim
?ri43(i MS Lincoln A i 17 If 141 (Halliw) He bens of
golde a semely sighte, His bagges are sabylle ylkane
1485 Caxton Pans ^ V. (186B) 8 Came to the lystes with
their badges and tokens X530 Palsgr , Badge of a gentyl-
man

—

la dcitue dung seigncwr *S*3-7S Diurn Ociitrr
(1833) 158 My lord regentis armes and bage x6i8 Row-
lands .Jacf Mem. 30Ihe Crosse, which Christians for then
badge do weare 1678 Tram. Crt Spain 131 To wear a
hadg that they may beg alms 1800 Colquhoun Comm
Thames xi 328 They have their names and numbeis on a
metal Badge 1879 Dixon Windsor 11 xv. 161 She tore
the Lancastnan badges from her clothes

2 gen A distingiushing ‘sign,’ emblem, token, or
symbol of any kind a transf. of things material
13*6 Tinoale Acts xxvui xi whose badge was Castor

and Pollux 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv 111 113 'The Liuer
white, aud pale , which is the Badge of Pusillanimitie, and
Cowardize 1703 Land Gaz No \xspIa The Badges or
Marks mt on Houses Insured by the Friendly Society
*774 J avciKsx Mythol I 62 A brazier of live coals carried
before him as a badge of his office 1872 Freeman Norm
Conf TV xviii J04 The fortresses, the special badges of
foreign rule

b fg, of things immatenal
1329 MoscSupplic Soules Wl.s 314/1 The deuils badge

y"* badge we meane of malice & of a very deadli deuilish
hate 1396 Shaks Merch V x 1 iii For suffrance is the
badge of all our Tribe 17x9 W Wood Surv Trade 295
Monopolies, the Badges of a slavish People x868 M
Pattison a cadent. Org § 6 237 The degiees have become
social badges 1873 Stubbs Const Hist I vii 167 The
possession of land lias become the badge offreedom
S Naval Arch (See quot

)

X769 in Falconer Diet Marine. CX830 Rudim. Nav
(Weale) 94 Badge, a sort ofornament fixed on the quarters
of small vessels near the stern, containing either a sash for
the convenience of the cabin, or the representation of it.

1867 Smyth Sailods Word-bh s v ,
Quarter badges, false

quarter-galleiies in imitation of frigate-built ships

4 Comb,, ns badge-itekef
I
badge-man, one who

wears a.badge, a licensed beggar or almsman
1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V. 332 No man ever will

glory m belonging to the Chequer No 71, or to any other
badge-ticket 1809 Crabbe Tales x6 With thickset coat of
Badge-man's blue,

BADG-ER,

Badge (bred.:;), e/l [f prec sb] ttan, t--
mark with, 01 distinguish by, a badrre
1380 Wvcmr WIs (1871)111 60 Put Jie, ben Iwib signes ofipocrysie 1399 [see B vDcrnl zna Su i. l u r

(1761) HI 336 Badging original poir
who begged in the streets 1880 Daily 1,1 sS dlt i’

wfrks
Ihe Local Board of

-f* Badge, V 2 Obs, Also in 6 bagge rOrif^m
unknown

, app the souice of badget sbl (thoimh
It may have been a back-formation from that
word taken as an agent-noun) Fuller denvecrit
from L bdjuldre to carrj^ (as if a cant contraction
baj

,
cf the modern zoo , cab , etc ), but eiidence 13

required befoie this can be admitted for the 1 5th c ]To deal as a badger; to hawk for sale, to bn\
up (provisions) for the purpose of selling again
elsewhere

, hence, to regrate
IK* Bp Hooper mStrype’bCwwwrApp 135 The Statute

of Regrators is so usid, that m many quarters of the'e
partes it wil do little good and in some parts, where as
licence by the Justices wil not be grauntjd, the people aremouche offendid, that theyshuld not, as wel as other, baffse
as they were wount to do [Cf Badger r, quot 1532 ] 16^
J Da-Vizs Humour's Heav onE (1876)37 Some others (U
lowed her [i e Fortune] by badging land 1611 in Roitk
Ruling Rec (1884) I 240 Harm Foxton of Brompton [pre'
sented] for badging of butter 1700 R Govw Hist MyddL
1 15 His imployment was bujang come in one markett towns
and selling it in another, which is called badgemg 1729-72
J ACOB Lav)Did , Kidder one that badges, or carries com,
dead victual, or other merchandize up and dov.n to sell

Badge v 3, variant of Bag v ^

Badged (btedgcl), ppl a [f Badge » 1 + -ed ]
Distinguished or marked by a badge
iSpgMAHSTONA'ro. Villamc n vii .207A cart 7 a tumbrell’

no a badged coach 1605 Shaks Macb 11 ul 107 'Iheir
Hands and Faces were all badg’d with blood 1861 Saia
1 to round Clock 93 Maledicted by the badged Jehus

Badgeless (bm dgles), a [f.BADGE sb. + -less.]

Without badge or cognizance,
1599 Bp. Hall bat iv v 38 To get some badge-less blew

upon his backe 1833 Singlfton Krzgi/ II 466 Afoot with
naked falchion, and unawed With badgeless buckler

Badger (bm dsar), sb 1 Foims 5 bager, 7
(^) bodger, budger, 5- badger. [See Badge v -,

and note below.]
One who buys com and other commodities and

caines them elsewheie to sell
;
an itinerant dealer

who acts as a middleman between producer (far-

mer, fisheiman, etc) and consumer, a cadger,

hawker, or huckster Still common in the dialects

By Act s and 6 Edw VI c 14 § 7 Badgers were requued
to be licensed by the Justices (the origin of the hawker's

licence) Among the commodities in which the> are said

to have dealt are named corn (especially'), fish, butter, and
cheese They were obnoxious to the charge of regraimg,

and hence the word is m some 17th c vocabularies, e g
Robertson’s T’Az'rtfPo/ Gen (196), explained as ‘an ingrosser,

a forebuyer, or forestaller of the market, one that bujtth

corn and othei provisions beforehand
’

a 1500 Office cf Mayor cfBristol in E. E Gilds 424 The
bagers, such asbryngeth whete to toWne, as wele in tiowjs,

asothenvyse,bylandeandbywatir Act Edw VI,

XIV § 7 The Buying of any Corn, Fish, Butter, or Cheese,

by any such Badger, Lader, Kidder or Carrier, as shall bee

assigned and allowed to that office or doing by three Jus-

tices of peace 136a Act $ Eltz xii, Badgers of Corn, and

Drovers of Cattle, to be licensed XS87 Fleming Ceutn

Holinshcd III 388/2 No badger, bakei, brewer, orpumeior,

to buie graine, vntill an houre after the full market begin

1610 Holland Camden’s Brit i 535 ^1*® inhabitants be

as It were a kind of hucksters, or badgers 1641 Bfs*

Farm. Bks (1856) loi Ihe badgers come farre, many of

them, whearefore theire destie is to buysoone, that thej

may be goinge betimes, for feare of beinge lughted X674

RayN Coimtr Wds ,
Badger, such as buy Corn, or other

Commodities in one place, and carry them to another 1093

KENNnTTPAr Antiq Gloss s v Cart.boiiy,Badgt.rI&idge>,

01 Bodger, 1 e a carriei or retailer of Bodges or hags of

corn 1788W Marshall jE Yorkshire, Badger,<sMcyXex,

i8*S Britton Beauties of Wilish ,
Badger, a corn-dealer

1838 Ladies Sever Holloto II iv. 68 ‘ Our Buttei fetches a

penny a pound more than other people’s from the badger

1863 Atkinson IFItiiby Gloss ,
Badger, a huckster ; a man

who goes about the countiy xvith ass and panmers, to uu>

up butter, eggs, and fruit, which he will sen at a near

maiket-town, and before shops were common in ev^fu
lage, he dealt in needles, thread, trimmings, and the U).^

for which he was open to exchange [Also in

Glossaries of E D S Stunledale (Meal-seller), Hudda sJ ,

MtdYoiksh, Cumbrld (Flour or corn-dealer ,
also pemiu,

huckster), Worcester, N Lancash (Travelling hud^ter 0

dealer, cadger), Lancash (Keeper ofsmall provision

INoie Conjectures as to the derivation, and
J

nexion with next word, depend greatly upon the o^nai

meaning On the assumption that this^^
= XJ1’ wap'STT-/

,
UUL L1,« ... — i */,lager

If, howevei, we assume bager to represent a ME 0 g ,

with / unaccountably lost, this might represent
,

'

maaper, f. hlaage {Ueage, bliMagp
feudal due paid in corn, f. ble, bled in med L
corn, wheat (See H Nicol^oc Philol Oec 1879^

But no such links between F. blaage aad

found either in F or Eng , so that th®*® . ..

evidence connecting badger vnth deriv. of F
-jj

indeed a consideration of the whole (46) - ,t,-

we have for the word leads to the conviction aat me

bager, badger, had no essential connexion with corn,

mme than the lader, kfdder, or carrier, named dong With

him in the statutes, proclamations and law*D00Jc
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ant It IS most in accordance with the facts to take

Badffer (bted^aj), sb^ Also 6 bageard, 6-7

badgefd [Only mod Eng of doubtful ongm

Prob <as E Midler suggests) from LAroE +

.RD in reference to the white mark home like

a bidtre on its forehead . cf foi the sense Bauson

nrid Kvlii sb 3
. for the formation Biluaud

"lostetjmologists have assumed the identity of this with

uord 1:itme the presumed analogy of the mod F

name of the quadruped, hlaireau^va. isth c bl^eMi, taken

T^dm ofU/^r, meaning ‘little corn-merchant corn

howder%ii appellation arising out of popular notions of the

hXts of the animal, ' which, it is said, makes away with

S-h buck.wheat ’ iLittrd) But this derivation to

k prrontous No OF ^bleurel, repiesenting a L nineiit

tdins. {sova.bldMt ms^ is found And it seems cei tain that

iis" (i2-iltli c), later llert-etu, blatrean, in Flan-

^lUllainau, bl^ftau, m Normandy blcn^ com-

uarcd iwthOF blane, blaire ‘ t\i& bald-coot, mod F dial

fpia^ders, Picardyl blatie, hlairie, (Normandy)^ hli^e,

must be referred to MDu and Flem blaer bald, RIDu

Flem Wrtcn, Du hlanr ' a white spot on the fore-

head of an animal’ Blaireau thus corresponds exactly td

and Its analogy strongly favours the deiivation of

iiid(>eaicli'cosa.badge\
, s ,

1. A plantigrade quadruped vtugans),\n.\.er-

mrfiate between the weasels and the beais, found

in Europe and Middle Asia ,
it is a nocturnal, hy-

bemating animal, feeding on small mammals, game,

eggs, fruit, and roots, and digging for itself a

burrow, which it defends fiercely against attack,

biting and maimmg dogs with its poweifnljaws

Earlier names were brock, and bauson
,
also gray.

The Indian and North Ameucan species differ but

slightly from the European.

1S23 Fitzherb Hnsb § 71 A bausoii or a badger 1534

More Contf agst Trib 11 Wks 1183/2 Bageaid KgS
Silvester Du Bartas (1608) 514 As the selfe-swelling

Badgerd First at the entry of his barrow fights lyao

Shift Apollo to Dean Wks 1755 IV i ao Giey as a badger

1741 Compl Fant -Piece 11 1 298 A Badger is known by
several Names, as a Gray, a Block, a Boiesoii or Bauson

,

the young ones are called Pigs , the Male is called the

Boar, ana the Female the Sow 1877 Coucs /'«r 1

2 Ihe cruel sport which Badgers have afforded from time

immemorial [See also 5 ]

Jig 164a Fuller Holy ^ Pro/ Si ii viu 80 Erasmus was
a Wger m his jeeres, where he did bite he would make his

teeth meet ,

b «/(j« applied to the beaver and ottei.

1591 PcRCiVALL SJ Diet ,
Btvarii, a badger or brocke,

Fiber, castor, s6otCHEsn:nL<n'e'sMari cxvii, The watrie

Badger

c Cape- or J?ock badger the daman (Hyrax
Capensis). Honey-badger the ratel {Ratellus inel-

hvorus) Badger (in Australia) the wombat
1824 Griffith Cuvier III 429 Dutch Colonists call the

Cape Hyrax, Klip daasie, or the Rock Badger 1861 Hulme
Moqmn-Tandon u in 11 laa Ihe Daman of the Cape
commonly called Badger of the Rocks 1870 Nicholson
Zool (1880) 661 The Wombat, often called by the colonists

the ‘badger’

2 (m (7,5) Nickname of natives 01 inhabitants

of Wisconsin.
1856 Emerson Eng Traits iv 54 Our ‘ Hoosiers,’ * Suckers,’

and ‘ Badgers,’ of the American woods
3 a An artificial fly (for angling)

,
b a brush

(for painting or shaving) made of badgers’ haii

1787 Best Angling 107 The late Badger Dubbed with
the fur off a black badger’s skin

4 Slang phr. 7b overdraw one's badger (m hu-
morous reference to badget-draiotng', see 5) . to
overdraw one’s banking account.
a 184s Hood Ktlmansegg (D ) His checks no longer drew

the cash. Because He had overdrawn his badger
5 Comb Badger-baitmg, -drawing, the cruel

sport of setting dogs to draw out a badger from its

(artificial) hole, e g.K barrel
, hence badger-baiter

,

badger-dog (= Get. dachshund), a long-bodied
short-legged dog used m diawing a badger from its

earth, badger-fly(= Badger 3 a)
,
badger-leg-

ged a

,

having legs of unequal length, as the badger
was vulgarly supposed to have

,
badger-like a,

and adv

,

like or in the manner of a badger
Scott Bob Roy xm. Go and see what is become of

R *1
?' Strutt Sports ^ Past iii vii

5 19 Badger-baiting In order to gne the better effect to
this diversion, a hole is dug m the ground for the retreat of

« ! and the dogs run at him singly in succession
1004 Aertrfifi-No 85 aoo/i The pug, the bulldog, and the
badger-dog. 1838 Dickens 0 Twist fi 8so) 155/2 Young*
wids went to see cockfighting and ^badger-diawing 1787
Bcsi Angling 105 The ^Badger Fly is an excellent killer

(J ) His body crooked all over, big-
belhed, badger-legged 1656 Aritf Handsom. 60 Poor
Vulcanists, who ballance the inequality of their heels, or
badgw leggs, by the help of the shoemaker 1651 Cleve-

6 Come keen lamhicks, with your Badgers
leM, And Badgei-hke, bite till your teeth do meet.
B^ger (b£e dgsi), ® [f prec sb ]
1 To make a badger of, bait like a badgei ;

mice, to subject (one who cannot escape from it)

. 1
^’^ch a persecuted life, that to ‘ badger ’ a man

able to be the strongest possible term for irritating, perse-

cuting, and injuring him in every way 1862 Sat Bct'
8 Feb 154 The Loarse expedients by which the Old Bailey
adiocate badgers and confuses a nervous witness

2 dial [1 Badger jAI] ‘To barter , to banter

ovei a bargain , to beat down m puce ’

187s in Whitby Gloss , also m Gloss e/Manhy ^ Corring-
ham (Lincolnsh

)

Badgered (bje dgatd), ppl a [f. prec + -ed ]

Persistently woiried, persecuted, or pestered

^794 J Wolcott (P Pindarj Bowl /or Oliver II

163 Therefore I tremble for his badger’d bacon 1850
Th ^ckeray Pendonnis Wks 1869 IV 59 I’m so pressed and
badgered, I don’t know where to turn

Badgerer ebse d^aioj) [f as prec + -erI
]

1 A dog used for badgei-baiting, a badger-dog
1876 BLACKMORnCi-r/i/r III xvii 288 '1 he loss of her finest

badgerer

2 dial ‘A cheapener ’ [See Badger v 2 ]

187s m Whitby Gloss

Ba'dgeriiig, vbl sb [f as prec -f-iNG^]
1 Persistent wonying, persecution
1796 Burke Let to Lawrence j6 Dec , He would rather

be defeated on the Rhine or Po than suffer a badgering
every day in the House ofCommons 1840 Dickens Barn
Budge (1866) I xiii 59 T-he constant badgering and worry-
ing of his venerable parent

2 Acting as ‘badger’
,

still beating down
the cost
xZ^Act-j ^ 8 Vie XXIV Preamb, Statutes piohibitiiig

badgering, forestalling, etc 187s in Whitby Gloss

Badgerly (bse d33 ili), a [f Badger sb + -lyI
]

Badger-like
,
hence, gieyish-haiied, elderly

17S3 Richardson Grandison (1781) V xliii 273 When I see

those badgerly virgins fond of a parrot, a squirrel, amonkey

tBa'dgie, bagy, bawgy. Obs [See Badge
sb

,

and cf. Anglo-£#at bagia ] = Badge. (Chiefly

Scotch )

i/}S6 Bl St Albans Heraldiy B n a, Theys bastardis shall

adae more hagy to his armys or take a way a bagy ofaimys
1313 Douglas JEiuts 11. viii (vii

) 55 His schynyng scheild,

with his bawgy tuik he 1366 mQ Mary’s Bedroom, Edinb
Castle, underAmis 0/ VI, Lord Jesu Chryst Preserve

the Biith quhais Badgie heir £s borne 1386 Ferne Blaz
Gentne 205 Of fesse Bagie, fesse Tai^get and fesse Sentally

Badging (hie d3ig), vbl. sb. [f Badge w.i +
-inqI ] The action of marking with a badge.

1764 Burn Poor Laws tig Badging of the poor, we see,

IS much more ancient

Ba'dging, ppl a That gives a badge or token.

c 1600 J tmon I IV, I come to thee a badging messenger
Our Lord Gelasimus from the Goulden Hill Sends thee a
cloake, a sigiie of hts good will

II
Badiaga (baclyaga, bsediiaga) [Russ, bady-

aga ‘river-sponge’] A species of alga, the

powder of which is used to take away the livid

maiks of bnuses

1733 in Chambers Cycl Supp 1853 m Mayne Exp Lex

II
Badian. (ha dian) [a F badtane, a Pers and

Urdu bddydn fennel, anise.] The Chinese

or Stai Anise : see Anise 3
1847 Craig Badiane 1864 Webster, Badian

BadigdOll (badi dgan) [a F badigeon, of un-

known etymol ] a. A mixture of plaster and free-

stone gioimd together, used by sculptors for repair-

ing defects in their stone, and by builders for giving

corainou plaster the appearance of stone, b A
mixture of sawdust and glue used by joiners for

filling up holes in woodwoik.
*753 “I Chambers Cycl Supp

^ , v r v. r j
II Badinage (badma 5, bse dinedg). [a.F. badin-

age, f. badiner (see below) and -age] Light

tnfling raillery or humorous banter
1658 in Phillips 1740 Cibber Apol (1756) II. 74 The

frivolous charms or pla^Hul badinage of a king's mistress.

1880 Disraeli Endym xxxvii. Men destined to the highest

places should beware of badinage

Badinage, ® [f prec sb.] To banter play-

fully. To badinage away to get nd ofby badinage
1861 All V Round 13 July 383 I’a scoff away attacks, to

badinage away reforms 1878 Black Green Past iv 34 She
has badin^ed him into the peerage

’t' Badiner, V. Obs [a F badmer, f. badin

silly, frivolous, jesting see Badeen. Irreg.

adopted m inf form ] To talk jestingly and fri-

volously, to banter.

1697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv u, I don’t knowhow to pass

my time , would Loveless were here to badiner a little.

II
Badinene (badz non ) [h r

,
f badiner ;

see

prec ] Badinage, raillery, banter.

171Z Shenstone Whs Lett II 240 The fund of sensible

discomse IS limited , that of jest and badinerie is infinite

tBadineur (badmo r) Obs [Fr (notmLittre)

n of agent f. badiner ,
see above ] One who

indulges m badinage or raillery

*734 Fore Let Sw/t 19 Dec ,
Rebuke him for it . as a

badineur, if you think that more effectual

Ba, dling. Obs [OE bsudling, f bmddel a

womanish fellow (see Bad) + -in

g

d
] An effeminate

or womanish mam
a xooo inWulckerVocah 391 Effeititnait, molles ,

bmdlingas

<zx6oo Pinkerton S P. (1793)111 123 (Tam ) A wregh to were

a nohill scarlet goune, A badlyng, furryng parfillit wele

with sable , , , rr
Badly (boe dli), adv.

,

in 3-4 baddeliche [f.

Bad a. + -uy^.]

1. In a manner below the pi oper standard, poorly,

insufficiently, defectively

1377 Langl P pi E XV 498 Yuel y-clothed Badl> y-

bedded X393 Ibid C v 55 He is bold to borwe and badde-

hch he paj'eji 1838 Dickens O Twist (1850! 199/1 A mean
and badly-fumished apartment 1838 Kane Arct EaP II

iv. 50 We are so badly off for strong arms

2 Unfortunately, unluckily, unsiiccessMly-

1297 R Glouc. 566 So longe horn spedde baddeliche 159s
Shvks John v 111 2 How goes the day with vs» Hub
Badly, I feare 1883 Law Times 20 Oct. A great im-

provement upon the foinier rules which worked badlj'

3 Inconectly, faultily

1836-g TODD Cycl Aunt II 783/2 Badly-formed bonex

1849 Rusrin Stv Lamps 11 § 14 So gieat a painter would
neier paint badly enough to deceive Mad He speaks

English very badly

4 Immorally, wickedly, viciously, improperly
cx^/^Promp Parv 20/2 Badlyor wykkydly,d/rt/e, /«A/Kt

1380 SiDucv Arcadia (1622) 176 Badly-diligent ministers,

who often cloyed our eares with her prayses x6oz Warnlr
Alb Eng IX, xlvi 218 Labouring their Mischiefes farre

and neere. Whilst Eccho and Narcissus are more badly
busie heeie 1879 E Davidson in Cassells Pechu. Edm
I Indolent, irregular, and badly conducted pupils

5 So as to cause pain, danger, disgrace, 01 harm
of any kind

,
ciuelly, unkindly, dangerously, nox-

iously, disagreeably, etc

2799 E Stanley in Duncan N’elson (18061112 The French
behaved very badly to them xBzB Southey in Q Rlv
XXXVIII 207 One of the Indian chiefs was badly wounded
1884 Manelt Exam si May 4/7 Ihe Lancashire County
Eleven were badly beaten

6 coUoq With ‘ need, want ’ = Much, greatly

Alod I wanted to see you very badly

7 dial quasi Unwell, indisposed, mill health,

X783AiNS\\oRTiiL«if Diet (J,loreX[',lisL.<i.\y,Mal£ se liabtJis

1821 Mrs Wheeler Wcsimrld Dial 45, I wur terrable

feard a meaakin mesel badly agayn

II
Badmash, b-admash (bsdmaj) [Peis

and Uidu, f Peis bad evil -h Arab ma'ash means

of livelihood ] One following evil courses
;
a ‘ bad

charactei,’ rascal.

1843 111 Skipwitk Magistr Guide (Calcutta) 17. 1866 Sir

T Seaton Cadet to Col II 66 Only the ‘ Badmashes’ art.

flogged 1870 Kaye Hist Sepoy War II v. 294 A rising

of the ‘ Budmashes' of the city

Badminton (bie dmmtan) [Named from the

Duke of Beaufoit’s countiy seat ]

1 A cooling summer drink ,
see quot

x8s3 Whyte-Melville Digby Gr ix, ‘ Badminton,’ that

gratMul compound of mingled clar^, sugar, and soda-

water X870 Disraeli Loihatr \xx (D ) Soothed or stimu-

lated by fragrant cheroots 01 beakers of Badminton

2 A game resembling lawn-tennis, played with

shuttle-cocks instead ofballs
X874 Daily Henvs as Mar 5 Played a game at Badminton

with two ladies

Badness (bse dnes) [f Bad a. + -nebs ]

1 Inferior or deficient quality
,
poor condition ;

incoirectness, faultmess; invalidity.

1539 Honseh Ord m Ammadv Intiod 34 To
make relation thereof at the Greencloth of the hadnesse of

the stuff x6xx Bible Gen xh 19 Kine leane fleshed, such

as I neuer saw in all the land of Egypt for hadnesse X7S7

Burke Abridgm Eng Hist Wks X. 506 The clergy also

took advantage of the badness of his title 1825 Cobbeti

Bur Bides 8 Nothing can more strongly prove the badness

of the times 1884 Ld Blackburn in Law Rep IX Appeal

620 The supposed badness of the plea

2. Evil quality or condition ;
wickedness, depra-

vity; dangerousness, noxiousness, adveiseness

1377 Langl P PI ^ xii 40 pe hewte of hir body in bad-

nesse[r'. r baddenesse] she dispended. 1603 Shmcs Lear
in V 9 A reprouable badnesse in him^elfe 1748 Richard

SON a«mr<z(i8ii)I xxvii 189 Vilelysuspicious from the

badness of his own heart. Mod. Forced to retreat by the

badness of the weather > - „ , , ,

tBado't, a Obs rare-'-, [ad F badaud gaping

fool, idler, f. Pr badar to gape ] Silly

i6s3 XJpquhart Rabelais i xvu, So sottish, so badot.

Badraxis, var Baudbons, Sc. name for cat.

Bae, Sc form of Baa.

Bee- m OE and EE words
;
see Ba-.

Bseliyl (bz til), rare, [ad L beetuliis, a Gr.

^airvkos ] A sacred meteoric stone

Baff, sb. Sc. [Possibly a. OF a blow with

the back of the hand ;
but perh simply imitative

of the sound ] A blow with anything flat or soft,

e the palm of the hand, a soft ball, etc

AxSoo in R Jamieson’s Ballads \\ 382 (Jam ) His

back they loundeit .baffforbaff 1814 Stoti Waz’ Ij^i,

For fear some dare-the-de’il should Lak a ban at them *^54

H Miller Sch ^ Schm (1858) ii A cannon-ball would hut

playbaff on you

t Baff, V Obs, [Possibly from LG and Du
baffen with same meaning ;

but probably directly

iinitative cf yaff, and dialectal bough, bujf\

To bark or yelp as a dog ;
also transf of persons

c Promp Parv 20 Baffyii as howndys, Banlo, bajffb,

latTV 1570 Levins MnmP /o To baffe, as a dog, latrap’

XSQO Nashe Lent Stujffe 37 Therewith outstept the stallled

foreman and baft in his face, Biefe, Biefe, Biefe

To my neither buffnor baff' see Buff
1342 Udal Erasm Apoph ri [Who] hee> ng of him bidden

good spede, saied to hym again neither buff ne baff X349 La-

timer Serm hi/ Edw VI, 196 Wlien he should have com-

forted Christ he was aslepe, not once buffe nor baffe to luin

78-2
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Baff-end. (See quot

)

i&^xCoaUtr Tleriw Northumbld ^’D'oAi t Baff-etid—

A

piece of woodi 15 or 18 inches long, s or 6 inches broad, and
from 1 to 2 inches thick, used for dnving: behind cnbs or

tubbing, to bring them to their proper position in a pit

•f*
Ba'-ffiwgf, vbl sb, Obs [f. Bajpf v

Barking , alsoJig.
1401 Pol Poems (1859) II S3 'wel I wot thi baffiTig

may not menuse this seint. Prmif Parv 20 Baf-
fynge or bawlynge ofhowndys, Baulatus, haffatus

Baffle (bffi fl), V Forms 6 baffoU, 7 baffol,

-oul, -ul, -el, 6-9 baffle. [Etjmaology, and
even immediate source, uncertain Quoted in 1 548
as Scotch, and in 1570 used by a Scotchman
Hence, naturally to be' compared with Sc bauchle,

found in senses 1-3, from a century earlier, but

Itself of uncertain derivation On the othei hand
we have F. bejfler (Cotgr )

' to deceive, mocke, or
-gull with faire words,’ etc, (cf sense 4), and ba~

Jouet , m Cotgr baffouey,
‘ to hoodwinke ; to de-

ceive ,
to besmeare

,
also to baffle, abuse, reuile,

disgrace, handle basely in tearmes, give reproach-
full words of or vnto ’ Of these, beffler (in Rabelais

1 533-53) IS easily referred to OF befe, beffe mockery,

beffer to mock, beferte quibbling, deceit, = It bejfa,

Sp befa, OSp and Pr bafa, mockery, banter. It.

bejptre, Sp befar, Pr bafar, to mock, dende (which
M. Paul Meyer Avould derive from Pr baft inter-

jection expressing disdain), with which words also

(though less securely) Diez and others connect
bafoner, cited first from Montaigne, 1588-92 It is

possible that two or even three distinct words are

confused undei baffle ]
I. To dis^ce [Cf Sc. Bagohle, F bafouer ]
tl To subject to public disgrace or infamy

,
spec

to disgrace a peijured knight with infamy Obs
1548 Hall Citron. (iBoo) 559 He was content that the

Scottcs shoulde BafTuIL hym, which is a great reproache
among the Scottes, and is used when a man is openly per-
jured, and then they make of him an Image paynted re-
verted with hys heles upwarde, with hys name wonderynge
cryenge and blovnng out of hym with homes 1570 in
Churchyard ChtMes (1817) 127, I will bafFull your good
name, sounde with the trumpet your dishonour, and paint
your pictor with the heeles vpward, and heate it in despight
of yourselfe *596 Spenser F, Q. vi vii 27 He by the heels
him hung upon a tree And bafful’d so, that all which passed
by The picture of his punishment might see. [See also v
111 37 ] *613 Beaum & Fl Han Man’s Fort in i, Have
his disgrace talk for Tobacco shops, His picture haiful’d
1669 Genii Call v 71 A Mavtme among the Swordmen,
That he that has once been baffled, is ever after an incom-
petent Challenger

f 2 gen To disgrace, treat with contumely Obs
159a Naske P Pemlesse j'jh, Should we boriow all out

of others our names should be baffuld on euene Booke-
sellers stall i&m Bp Hall Missuas Popery (1627) 642
A religion thathaffoules all tempoiall princes, making them
stand bare-foot at their great bishops gate 1603 Sm.idwcll
Vtlunieers iv. i. This confounded beau_ will tell all the
town what men he hades

+ 3 I’o Speak to or of in terms of contempt
; to

vilify, ‘ run down ’ Ohs
1^4 Marvell Reh. Traiisp ir. 291 You run down and

Baffle that serious business of Regeneration
II To cheat, juggle, bewilder, confound, foil

[Cf F beffler ucaA. bcfouerl

t 4: To hoodivink, gull, cheat Obs
c 1590 Greene Fr Bacon v 83 But friends are men, and

Jove can baffle lords. 1609 Abmin Ital Taylor (1880) 178
Such deedes must haue a reach ofwit To baffill such as he.
1649 Milton Eikm 163 The Scots would not be baffl’d
with the pretence of a Coronation Oath 1633— Hirelings
Wks. (1851) 360 They cry out Sacrilege, that Men will not
be gull d and baffl’d by giving credit to frivolous Pre-
tences of divine Right. 1736 Dn Foe Hist Devil ii. vm
(1840) 29a He had not a mind to cheat or baffle the poor
man.

f 5 tntr To juggle, shuffle, quibble Ohs.
Trapp E.vp Matt xxv ii Trifling and baffling with

Christ <1*677 Barrow JFItj III *8o (T ) To what purpose
can It be to juggle and baffle for a time? North
Life Gnilford (1808) II 78 (D ) ’The vexatious side baffled
before the master, as long as he could, upon tnfles.

•j* b. To bajfle out or away (trans ) Ohs
1643 Milton Divorce Introd Wks frSsr) 12 To have

eluded and baffl’d out all Faith and chastity from the mar-
nabbed. W. Mewe in Hartlib Ref Comtma Bees
47 Rehcks of his goodness, whereofwe have baffled away
the better part

to ifnrwj. To bewilder, confuse, confound Obs
Daniel /few, V 364 Let the rude Noyse

of Bells enchant Dull Ears, And Bon fires baffle Eyes. 1698R Lestrange yoseplvu^Wars i.xx {1733) 605 And does not
aespairqfbaffling the Truth with a Trick. rtiyajT Brown
Oxf ScMlors Wks 1730 I. 12 Their understandings have
been so baffled with phrases and distinctions

tv To confound, bring'to confusion, brinir to
nought Obs.

xxvii. Sir Whose sole wotd and will
shall baffle what all the wisdom of a Pariament hath bin
dehterat^ely framing. *709 Stpele & Add Tatler'Plo 160
P IS io baffle Reproach with Silence iSia Crabbe Parting

A strong, It baffled his repose
8. To defeat anyone m his efforts

, to fmslrate
or confound has plans, to foil a a peison
167s Traherne Chr. Ethics xxi 338 He is baffled from

the acquisition of the most great and beautiful things. 1728

Wollaston Rehg Nat. v 81 Both the beginnings and the
ends of things all conspire to baffle us 1733 Hogarth
Anal Beauty v 24 An old cunning one has baffled, and
outrun the dogs 1:883 Froude iJiortSiud IV i x 11

1

Baffled by a problem which he has done his best to solve

b actions, faculties, efforts, plans
1692 Bentley Boyle Lect 15 Whose Stolidity can baffle all

Arguments 1731 Johnson ifrtw/W No 177 P 8 How fatally

human sagacity was sometimes baffled 1781 J Moore
yteru Soc It 1 1 4 A rapidity which baffles all description

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 164 To baffle curiosity by
dry and guarded answers 1868 Freeman Norm Conq
(1876) II vii 107 The murderer baffled pursuit

e Often said of the wind and weather defeating

the efforts of a ship to advance.
1748 Anson Voy ii ix 224 We were baffled for near a

month with tempestuous weather 1833 Marryat P
Simple (1863) 102 If the wind does not baffle us, we shall

weather x8iSo Maury Phys Geog Sea viii § 378 This cur-

rent which baffled and beat back this fleet

t 9 baffle out of to do out of by baffling (m
various senses) , to cheat, juggle, shuffle, confuse,

cajole, manoeuvre (one) out of anything Obs
163a Needham tr SeldetCs blare Cl 467 So bold as to
endeavour to baffle him out of his Rights 1673 Body's

Call 1. V' § 20 38 He whom the fear of suffering can
baffle out of anything he thinks just and honest *693 Pari
dissahted hy Death P’cess Orange ^ 54 They were baffled

and bantered out oftheirDesign 1748 Richardson Clatma
(1811) II xxxY 258 Parents will not be baffled out of their

children by impudent gentlemen

III. 10 .' tntr To struggle ineffectually
,

to

move, act, or exert oneself in a futile manner. (In

north, dial Mapfle)
i860 Tunes 27 Feb , The ill-fated ship was seen baffling

with a gale from the N W 1863 Carlyle FredK CL IV
103 Let the Fandours baffle about.

BafEle (bse f1), sb 1 [f prec. vb ]
fl. Disgraxie, aflfiont Obs
c 1643 Howell (1726) 11 xiv. You will be free from

all baffles and affronts 1692 Bp Ely Ansiv Touchstone
Aiij, Itsculkt and durst not show its head, till they imagined
that Baffle was forgot

1

2

. A shuffle
,
quibbling, tnfling Obs.

1783 Ainsworth Diet (Morell), J^affle, iV«£VE. It is

all a oaffle, Merse nugie stmt

f 3 Confusion, discomfiture, check Obs
1628 Earle Microcosm Ixiv 138 Other men’s modesty

rescues him many times from a baffle 1670 Cotton Esper.
•non It VIII. 373 After thts baffle her Army had receiv’d
a 174s Swift Wks (1841) II 72 That slight baffle it received
at Its first appearance in public.

4 The state of one who is baffled or bewildered
1843 Foster in Life f Corr (1846)11. 458, I remained in

a kind of baffle between that perfectly preserved image, and
his actual appearance.

6 == Baffler Also attrtb
1881 Echo 12 Dec 6/1 There is a fire-brick ‘baffle' above,

on which the hot air is discharged zMa Nature XXV
220 A kind of baffle plate hung at the back of the grate

tBa’file, Ohs. [?for Sc Bauchle] ?A
worn-out horse.

1639 T de Grey Compl Horsetn 4 lades and baffles, un-
usefull and unprofitable.

Baffled (bse f’ld), ppl a [f Baffle v. + -bd ]
•fl Disgraced, dishonoured. Obs
1671 Milton Samson 1237 Go, baffled coward 1828 Scott
F M Perth 111 202 Every worthy knight would hold you
a baffled, forsworn caitiff

2 Confounded, discomfited, checked or foiled
ai639 Cleveland Geu Poemsfi^i) 14I1II baffled Poetry

hangs down the head x^-^Apol Clergy Scot 14 This baffled
and hypocritical Sham 1732 Lldiard Sethos II x 440 To
baffled reason love disdains to yield 1B60 'Evu.QO'rsLt/e our
Lordui 114 The baffled Tempter departs

Bafflement (bseflment) [f Baffle v. +
-meet] The action of baffling or fact of being
baffled , frustration, defeat in aim or endeavour
1841 Blaclw Mag XLIX 462 The constant bafflement

all their attempts meet with 1874 Blackie Self-Cult 77
Associated in his mmd with bafflement and defeat.

Baffler (b-is [f. as prec. + -erI ] He who
or that which baffles

•f 1 A juggler, tnckster
; a trifler Obs.

x6o6 Holland Sneton 72 Fortune tellers, luglers, and
Baflors. <11677 Barrow (1687)! xiv 198 To deal sen-
ously, were to yield too much respect to such a baffler

2 . He who or that which bewilders, confounds,
defeats effort, or foils purposes
1677 Plot Oxfordth 42 Experience, that gi eat baffler of

speculation 1702 Baynard Cold Baths 11 (1709) 367 ITiat
Baffler ofour Profession, theGout 1877 M Eanova Empid
on Etna 1 11, Bafflers of our own prayers
3 A contrivance used in stoves and furnaces, for

internipting the natural course of the heated air,

and causing it to pass m another duection
x86x Rankine Steam Eng 261 Large boiler flues aresome-

timjes provided with bafflers, that is, projecting partitions
which compel the hot gases totake a circuitous course

Ba’ffling, vbl sb [f Baffle v -i--ing1.]
+

1

Treatment -with insult or contumely Obs
160a Warner Eng xiii. Ixxvii (1612) 320 The baffling

of those Gods themselues, m those ribaldious plaies 1620
Dekker Dreame {i860) 14 That face put vp spettings,
baffulings, buffetings

r r r s, i

f 2 . Quibbling
; tnfling Obs

1633 S Fisher Baby Bapt, To Rdr. 2 Absolute Absurdi-
ties, Babish Baflings

3 , Discomfituie of endeavoui, aim, piupose, etc
1689 Adz/ant. Pres, Settlemeiit 13 The absolute baffling of

Ba'ffling, /// a [f as prec -l--ib'G2l
1 Bewildenng that defeats skill or endeavour

M'S?" “
2 Naut. Of winds That blow about and make

straight sailing impracticable
, shifting, variable

177*-^ Cook Foy 1x790) V i860 We had bafflina luht
airs, but the wind soon settled at S 1823 B\
XXI, I saw her m the doldrums

, for the wind Was light
baffling 1834G Richardson Cixi’cv, 798=Hlve^uhad baffling winds ?

^ ^

Ba-fflingly, adv [f prec. 4- -ly 2 ] in ^ baf-
fling manner

, confusingly
iSyg R Stevenson Trav Ceueunes 190 ObjecU erk

indistinct and melted bafflingly into p-mh other
Ba fflingness. [f as prec + -ness ] Bafllmo

quality 1864 m Webster
**

Baft;. Also 6 boflfeta, 6-8 bafta, 9 baftah
[Prob a Pers baft, wrought, woven] A
kind of coarse and cheap (generally cotton) fabric,
originally of oriental manufacture, but now madem Great Britain for export, especially to Africa
1398W Phillips Luischoten's Trav Ind 18 Cotton Lin-

nen of various sorts Boffetas 1612 Purchas Pilgr I 347
Baftas or white Callicos 172a Lend Gas No 6^0/7 A
Parcel of Pelongs, Cuttanees, cheimer’d Bafts, Nilla^, etc
1779 Forrest Foy N Gnuiea 106 They purchase blue and
red baflaes from the Chinese 1843 Stocqueler Hai.dbk
Brit India (1854) 193 Some silk manufactories here [Bhau-
gulpore] produce a coarse stuff, called baftah 1876 R
'&\3vno^ Gorilla L I 155 Blue baft from which the stiflening
has been washed out

Baft (baft), «<!%/ and^;^ Forms i beeeftan,
-on, -en, 1-3 beefbe, 2 bieften, befte,

3 bieeften, biaften, (bafPtenn), baften, bsefte,

baffce, 4 baflft, 7be-aft, 3-4, 7-9 baft, [OE bexftan,

f be by, at + seftan = GoA aftana behind Cf Aft ]A adv
1 Of place Behind, m the rear

;
in later usage

only nautical. Astern, aft, abaft, arch
c^S K yELFRED Otw I X § 3 Micel Sees heres Se mid

hiere besftan wees 1203 Lay 26927 pa weoren heo biuoren,

and Bruttes biaften a 1300 E E Psalter Ixvvm 66 He
smate his faas m baft exxas^ E Allit P C 148 pe bur
her to hit baft pat braste alle her gere 1687 hand Gas No
2272/4 Long Hatches from Fore and baft ijsaLottd Mag
XXVlII 32 The powder room was. be-afL 1837 Mabrvat

‘Are they all forward?’ ‘Yes notone
soul baft

’

'^•2 Of time* After Obs rare
I20^ay 31946 Hit ilomp inne fnmdaesen, feor her biaften

'p jB prep, [ong only the adv with dative of

leference] Behind, to the rear of Obs.
a Boo 0 E ChroH.seci 755 pas cyninges pegnas pe him be

seftan wmrun \Laiid, bsefton] pa men pe he be aftan him
lafde sai \Laud, be sefton] t xooo Ags Gosp Matt xvi 23

Gang baftan me, Satanas 1 c 1160 Hatton G ibid ,
Gange

befte me c 1200 Ormin 1468S Tacc par an shep bafftenn

pinbacc. 1203 Lay 26957 Richer and Beduerwendenheom
bafte c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 1333 Biaften bak he saj a s[c]ep

t X400 Beryn 1576 Euery man tofoie the Shipp & baffL

•fBsbftSf adv. Obs lii5baftys [f BAPTtmfe',

with adverbial genitive -s, -es ] Behmd.
C1400 Cov Myst, 180 Lete no bame beleve on bete baftys.

Bag (bseg), sb Forms . 3-7 bagge, 6-7 bagg,

4- bag [Early ME bagge

.

cf ON baggi ‘bag,

pack, bundle’ (not elsewhere in Teutonic), also

OF bague. Pi bagua baggage, med L baga chest,

sack. The Eng was possibly from the ON ;
but

the source of this, as well as of the Romanic words,

lb unknown
,

the Celtic derivation suggested 1^
Diez IS not tenable Gaelic bag is from English

Of connexion with Teutonic ^balgi-z, Goth balgs,

OE bflgf bselg, bvshg, whence Belly, Bellows, and

the cogn Celtic bolg, balg, there is no evidence,]

I General sense. .

1 A receptacle made of some flexible matenal

closed in on all sides except at the top (wh^e alM

It generally can be closed) ,
a pouch, a small sack.

c 1230 A ncr. R 168 Hit is beggares nhte uqrtebwen

on bac , & burgeises for to beren purees Ihid ,
Iruss^us,

& purses, baggen, & packes 136a Lanol^ Ftfp
41 Til heor Bagges and heore B^es weren [bratful] I ^

'

met. c 1440 /’<i!m 21 Bagge, or poke SaKiilu

XS13 Bk Keruynge in Babees Bk abri H^e fjme

bagges for your ypocras to renne in, & basyns to st

- vnder your bagges 1533 Covebdale i

«

Tinh tViPm in tli<> elipnnTdes loacree vvhich he had .v?**

bS porti nsLU xicx:u w Aigu->» - - ,

in a bagge 1626 Bacon Sylva § 6 Pas«ng it ®

woolen higg X633 Walton Angler 138 He wwld usudty

take three or four worms out of his bag
-„oress

Worthies (1811) II. 579 (D ) Our He
such betwixt whom there is apparent odds

IS able to put him up in a Bagge ’ ^8^TENNVboN ^
63 The youngerpeople withbagand basket wentnuttmg

b Green bag, blue bag a barrister s bri«-bag

17x2 Ahbuthnot folut- Bull (17SS) =9

bag yourself, rather than we shall make
^

suft X788mG Rose Dwmr (i860) I 96 Mr Pitt had re

solved ‘ to take his blue bag, and return to the bar

2. With vanous substantives defining its purposf,
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ling- a o j

TfhffiTsSony ^7« Steell *i/rf No 132 F i

H,s Qok^bag was fixed m the Seat of the Coach i7»fi m
^ No S411/4

Pistol-Bags of grey Cloth 178a A
kf^^^nmiar Altai 60 The construction and dilatation

ai?ta? 1814 Moore Post Bag:t%s, The honour and

i eht of fir^t ranstcking the Post TSag *836 M^rryat

XU, There’s nothing about bread bags in the

sir 1837 Carlyle Rev III iv v 234

tf redMbts of cottonW’ are taken 186a Griffiths

Man 220 Three feeds m the rorn-bag 1863 Kings-

i^Water-Bab 1 18 Not if it’s in the bottom of the soot-

Sr 1883 Fisheries Exhtb Catal 217 Travelhng-bags

,timer bags, tounsts’ bags, railroad bags, pic me bags,

dr^sttit hags, hand bags, shopping bags, brief bags.

EE Specific uses.

3. = Money-bag, purse
. . r.u

IM3 Gower Ciw//' II. 284 Be so the bagge and he [the

nmoUl accorden. Him reccheth nought what men re-

corden Of him iSS® Palsgr 196/2 Bagge, a P«rse 137*

Lament Lady Scot in Scot Poems i6t/i C (1801) II 249

Gifsum sect knaw that they haue geir or baggs 1596 Bp

BtHLOw Three Serm 1 120 La>ing the payment vpon

their parentes bagges. 1611 Bible /Mw xu 6 Because he

was a thief, and had the bag. 1633 Bp Hall /Tai-rf 1 exts

.

210 A wealthy foole doth in vain hope by all his bagges to

purchase wisedome *7^5 Tucker Let Nett IL 5^9 The

covetous man likes to count over his ba«

f4 pet in pi Bagpipes Obs. Cf pipes.

f H7S Mapes Body .5- tsoul 50 This pipers that this bagges

blewen 1790 ScoU Songs II 36 Then to his bags he flew

wi’ speed, About the drone he twisted

6 A small silken pouch to contain the hack-hair

of a wig; cf. Bag-wig.
vmsLond.Gaz.'^o 3864/4A short man wears a Peiuke

ty’d up m a Bag 1793 T. Jei person Writ (1830) IV 487

It was understood that gentlemen should he dressed in

bags. 1806 A. Duncan Nelson’s Fun 13 Two attendants

in full mourning dress, with black gowns, swords, and

bags 1863 Carlyle Gt.ll vi vii 213 He cannot

change the graceful French bag into the stnet Prussian

queue in a moment

6 A measure of quantity for produce, varying

accordmg to the nature of the commodity
1679 Bedloe Perish Plot 13 Removing some Baggs of

Hopps. 1731 Chambers Cycl s v
,
A bag of almonds is

about 3 hundred weight. 1843 Morn Chron 22 Nov s/a

Potatoes There are.three bushels to the bag

7. =Mail-bag, post-bag
,
mail

vyaLond Gas No 3814/4 Write by Ormskirk Bag 178*
CowpER Lett 23 May, The boy has lost the bag in which
jour letter must have been 1814 Mooub Post Bag 283
The Bag from which the following Letters are selected

1 8 Med A kind of poultice Obs.

1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp
, Bag a kind of fomentation

of proper ingredients, inclosed in a bag
9 Sporting = Game-bag

,
hence, the contents of

a game-bag, the quantity of fish 01 game however
large (embracing e.g elephants and buffaloes)

killed at one time
, the produce of a hunting, fish-

ing, or shooting expedition
St Bill, Yeinosttakeapartnchinyowre

bagge *330 Palsgr. 106/2 A fauconner's bagge, gibissiSre

1863 Speke Discov Nik 36 ‘ The bags ’ we made counted
two brindled gnu, four water-hoc, one pallah-boc, and one
pig 1863 Ruskin Sesame 1 84 The chance of a brace or
two ofgame less m your own bag m a day’s shooting 1867
F Francis Angling i (1880) 29 The artist m loach-fishing
alone will make a fair bag on an indifferent day

*881 SirW Harcourt Sp Glasgoso 26 Oct ,
Lord

Salisbury and Sir S Northcote had a rattling day at New-
cas^ and Beverley—but I ask myself what ib their bag ?

HI Transferred senses
,
bag-like objects

10 An udder, a dug
1S79 Spenser Slieph Cal Feb 81 Thy Ewes, that wont to

haue blowen baes 1642H More Pre-exist Soul xlvii (D )

Ihose wicked Hags whose writhled bags Foul fiends
oft suck 1697 Dryuen Virg Eclog i\ 41 So may thy
Cows their burden’d Bags distend M84 Twamley Dairy-

97 Cows with good bags 1836 Emerson Praits
V 99 The cow IS sacrificed to her bag, the ox to his surloin.

11, A sac (in the body of animal) containing
boney, poison, etc (Chieflyfig)
*5*9 Latimer .?m«. (1844) 20 Yet there may remain a bag

ot rusty malice, ao years old, in thy neighbour^ bosom 1390
oHAKS Mid N HI 1, 171 The home-bags steale from the
Humble Bees « 1700Dryden (J ) The swelling poison of the
Mveral sects Shall burst its bag x8x8 Byron %tan i ccxiv,
hivm in our bosoms like the bag o’ the bee X837 Carlyll

* tv. 33 While Sting and poison-bag were left.

12 A baggy place, a fold

of tSe IkIk^**
(^627) x6o Bagge, is in the weekes

13 pi The stomach, entrails (North dial
and Sc.)

14 Coal-Min A cavity filled with gas or water.
North Life Ginlford(i^o&) I 286 (D ) An account

tRs* j
tYhich was broke in his greatest colliery

f NoHhumbld ^ Duih, Bag of Gas,

bighl^ondenseT^'°°^^*^
seams of coal, containing

15 Naut ‘Bag ofithe Head-rails, the lowest part
. . OT that part which forms the sweep of the rail

’

Smyth Satlods Word-bh i86 y.
3 Clothes that hang loosely about the

Werner
,
{vulgarly) trousers.

bwause oo'y appears stout
he puts hunsdf into those bags (trousers).

IV Phrases.

17 Bag of bones' an emaciated living being.

The whole bag of tricks every expedient, every-

thing (in allusion to the fable of ‘the Fox and the
Cat ’) In the bottom ofi the bag remaining as a
last resource or expedient.
X639 Reynolds in Burton Diary (1828) IV 447 If this be

done, which is in the bottom of the hag, and must he done,
we shall be able to buoy up our reputation 1838 Dickens
0 Twist vt 64 There, get down stairs, little bag o’ bones
1848 K.V!iGsi.v.\ Saint’s Trag iv lu 204, 1 amalmost ashamed
to punish A bag of skin and bones

18 t To turn to bag and wallet to become a
beggar. To give {one) the bag to hold to engage
any one while taking the opportunity to slip away,
to leave in the lurch To give the bag to to leave

without warning {obs ) ; also m mod dial , to dis-

miss (a servant, etc) [Cf To give the Sack]
To let the cat out of the bag. to disclose the secret.

To empty the bag'(fix viderlesac)'. to tell the whole
story, finish the discussion

1393 Greene Upst Courtier in Hart Misc (Malh) II

236 ’fo glue your masters the bagge 1399 Hakluyt Voy
II I x6i The turning to bag and wallet of the infinite

number of the poore people imploied in clothing 1607
Dekker & Webster //ofl IV u Wks 1873 II 340,

1 fear our oares haue giucn us the bag X647 Speedy Hue
Crie I He being sometime an Apprentice on London

bridge gave his Master the bag 1760 Land. Mag
XXIX 224 We could have wished that the author had
not let the cat out of the bag 1793 T Jefferson Writ
(1839) 7 She will leave Spam the bag to hold x8*3

Scott Peveril vii, She gave me the bag to hold, and was
smuggling in a corner with a rich old Puntan.

19. Bag and baggage orig. a military phrase

denoting all the jiroperty of an army collectively,

and of the soldiers individually, hence the phrase,

originally said to the ciedit of an army or general,

to march out {toith) bag and baggage ( = Fr vie et

bagiies sauves), 1 e with all belongings saved,

without surrender ofanything, to make an honour-

able retreat Now used depreciatively to express

the absolute character of any one’s departure to

clear out completely, ‘and a good riddance too 1
’

The bag and baggage policy • see last two qnots
[1432 Rymer Feedera X 206/2 (De salvo conductu) Cum

armatuns bonis bogeis, baggagits ] 1333 Ld Berners
hroiss II xxm 39 We haue withvs all our bagges and bag-

gages that we haue wonne by armes Ibid I cccxx

497 So all the men of warre withm departed with bag and
baggage x^Chion (1852) 47 The kynge gave
them alle there lyffes and pardynd them to goo with bagge
and bagges 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 922 To go safely

with bag and baggage, never to return x6oo Shaks A Y.

L HI 11 170 Let vs make an honorable retreit, though not

withbagge and baggage, yetwith senp and senppage c 1620

Middleton Witch (1778) 33 To kick this fellow And send

him downe stayres with his bag and baggage 1667 Loud
Gas. No 163/2 Upon honorable conditions, maiching off

with Bag and Baggage, Drams beating. Colors flying 174X

Richardson Pamela II 34 Bag and Baggage, said she, I’m
glad you're going xSyo Siurgeon Treas Dav. Ps. cxix

IIS Tlie king sent them packing bag and baggage 1876

Gladstone Bulgai lan Horrors 6x 'Tne Turks their Zap-

tiehs and their Mudirs their Kaimakams and their Pashas,

one and alt, bag and baggage, shall, I hope, clear out from
the province they have desolated and profaned, Daily
News 28 May 3/6 Cites the famous Bulgarian pamphlet,

precognising the bag-and-baggage policy as evidence that

Mr Gladstone will never be a party to restoring Turkish
authority

V. Comb, and AitrU).

1 General relations • a attiib , as bag-fox ; b.

objective, as bag~bearer,~bea} mg, ‘maker, -making',

C. similative and parasynthetic, as bag-bedded,

-cheeked, -like, -shaped.

1398 Rowlands Betray Christ 24 Apostle once, increas-

ing Christ’s eleuen, Bagbearer, to the charge of purse as-

sign’d 1833 Kane GrinnellExp xxix (1856) 234 A night

upon the ice, tented and bag-bedded X839 Carlyle Chart-
tsmyva 166 A plain, bag-cheeked Lancashire Man 1849
Todd Cycl Anat ^Phys IV 1020/2 That skinny and bag-

hke part of its mouth which is under the jaw 1870 Pall
Mall G 13 Aug. 12 Flat moors on which bagmaking
becomes sheer business, and you have a tame monotony of

sport 1836 Todd Cycl Altai ^ Phys II. 969/1 A dilated

bag-shaped crop.

2 Special combinations Bag-fox, a fox brought

alive m a bag to be turned out before the hounds

,

f bag-granado, a grenade enclosed m a bag;
bag-mnfF, a muff containing a pouch which serves

as a bag
,
bag-net, a bag-^aped net for catching

fish, insects, etc. ;
bag-rod, a fishing-rod which

can be taken to pieces and earned in a case
;
bag-

sleeve, a sleeve tight at thewnst and baggy above,

bag-wolf (cf, bag-fox)
174X Compl Fam -Piece ii 1 296 Sometimes he is reserved

alive, and hunted another Day, which is called a^Bag-Fox
x8x4 C Mathews Mem II 319 They turned out a *bag-

fox and we had a good run of three miles. 1638-^8 G
Danill Eclog V 238 These *Bag-Granadoes flie Still to

Advantage Garrisons' Revolt. X884 Girts Own P 29 Nov
138/2 The useful *bag muff appears in great varieties

1777 Travis m Pennant Zool IV 12 Our fishermen use a
*bag-netAxed to an iron hoop 1848 Hardy

I

n /’nv Beiw,
Ned Club II, VI 321 A *bag-net, which secured thebeetles

X787 Best Angling ii These *bag-rods go up in a small

compass x&^ R Hart Antiq. Norfolk xxii. 69 A sort of

^hag-sleeve, tight at the wnst 1862 M Life Ld
Dundee II 131 No moie "bag-wolves to afford such sport

Bag (bteg), V 1 [f. the sb ]

1 intr To swell out as a bag, to bulge
,
Naut

to drop away from the direct course, to sag
cx\^Promp Parv 21 Bagg^m, or bocyn owte, Tumco

1630 Fuller 11 x 211 A comer of Ephraim, which
baggeth into the south 1637 S Purchas Pol Flying Ins

142 Sometimes one side ofthe ear is good corn, and the other

bags and will be smutty 1676 R. WiseMan (J ) The
skin bagged, and had a porringer full of matter in it

a 1848 Marryat R Reefer xxxvi. He was bagging to lee-

ward, like a barge laden with a hay stack

b. To hang loosely like clothes that are too big

1834W Irving T Trav I 265 Coat, which bagged loosely

about him x8^9 I Taylor Logic in Theol 205 Dingy em-
broidered trappings seen bagging upon thewooden effigies

f 2. intr To be pregnant (Also to be bagged )

a X400 [see Bagged] 1530 Palsgr 442/2, 1 bagge, as a doe
dothe that is with faune Se howe yonder doe is bagged

*589 Warner Alb Eng vi xxx (1597) 148 Wei, Venus
shortly bagged, and ere long was Cupid bread X603 Hol-
land PlutarcKs Mor 397 (R ) The females, or does will

conceive and he bagged x6x6 [see Bagged]

3 trails. To cause to swell or bulge , to cram full

1383 Stanyhurst Aeneis 11 (Arb ) sx Thee mischeuus en-

gyn, Ful bagd with weapons x6ao Eccl Proc Dnrh,
Newcastle-on-P

,

The chest was bagd up svith monye
a 1636 Bp Hall Fall ofPride Wks II 408 (T ) How doth

an unwelcome dropsie bagge up the eyes 1757 Smeaton in

Phil Trans L 204 Almost all the lights [=windowb] in the

church, tho’ not broke were bagged outward

4 irons

.

To put into a bag or bags To bag up

to put up in a bag
,
to shut or stoie up generally

XS73 TussER/fiM^ (x878)i 39 Good husbandne baggethvp
gold in his chest 1377 Holinshed England hi vih S4
They [saffron chives] are dried and pressed into cakes, and
then bagged up 171X Act m Lond Gas, No 4874/1 The
precise Day on which they shall Bag their Hops 1798
W '^xmo'nAuiohtog 12, 1 undressed, bagged up my things

in decent order, and prepared for rest xSyo Lowell Study
Wind X Stopping . to bag a specimen,

6 To put game killed into a bag ;
also, to kill

game (wiliiout reference to the bag)

1814 Month, Mag XXXVII 238 To allow the royal

sportsman to bag more birds than himself. 1844 Hawker
Instr Yng Sportsmen X48 To bag a dozen head of game
without missing 1839 Jephson Brittany ix 150 My friend

thus bagged two wolves

6 colloq To seize, catch, take possession of, steal.

18x8 Moore Fudge Fam Pans vi, Who can help to bag
a few, When Sidmouth wants a death or two. 1824 Bvroh
yuan XVI Ixii, The constable Had hagg’d this poacher

upon Nature’s manor 1837 Hughes 'lorn Brown n iii

268 The idea of being led up to the Doctor for bagging

fowls x86i Max Mullfr (1880) II. xxiv 243 A stray

story may thus be bagged in the West-end of London.

also 7 bagge, 9 badge. [Ongm not

ascertained cl Batch] Tocutcorn, pease, orbeans,

with a bagging or badging hook see quot 1 865
<1x697 Aubrey Wilts, MS R Soc 123 (Halhw.) Theycan-

not mowe It with a scythe, but they cutt it with such a
hooke as they doe bagge pease with 1830 Edin Encycl
XIV 234 'Ihey [beans] are bagged like wheat X863 Gard
Farmers Vade M ii 123 The corn is either mown, or

reaped, or bagged In ‘bagging,’ as it is called, a heavy

hook IS used . a wisp ofstraw is cut first and doubled up, or

a stick IS used ^instead, held m the left hand, and with the

nght the heavy hook is driven against the com close to

the ground, and so, by successive strokes, the com is cut,

perhaps a foot deep, up against the standing crop , the wisp

or stick in the left hand serving to guide it to a standing

lace X877 E Warburton Poems 23 Sweet to see corn-

elds badged, and wheatsheaf bound

II
Bagasse (bags; s) [a F bagasse, acl Sp

bagazo, husks of olives, grapes, etc., after pressing

,

perh a vaiiant of bagage ‘lumber, trash’ (Minsheu),

with augmentative suffix -azo cf Baggage 4 ]

The refuse products in sugar-making, whether from

the cane or from beet.

X854 in Ure Diet Arts 1881 Hedges Sug, Canes 23 On
the opposite side of the mill is another apron, for conveying

the Bagasse x88a Contemp, Rev Sept 360

Bagasse-burner, a furnace for consuming

bagasse
1883 Centwy Mag Jan 301 The huge, square, red brick

bagasse-burner, into which the residuum of crushed sugar-

cane passes.

Bagatelle (bteigatel). Forms. 7 bagatell,

baggatelle, bagateUo, 7
-8 bagatel, 8- bagatelle

[a. F bagatelle, ad It. bagatella, a dim form

which Diez attaches to Parmesan bagata a little

property, prob from baga see Baggage. With
bagateUo, cf. -ado sufip. 2 . Formerly quite natural-

ized in sense i, now scaicelyso ; sense 2 is purely

Eng in ongin and use ]

1. A trifle, a thing of no value or importance.

CX643 Howell Lett IL xxi. Your trifles and bagatels

are ill bestowed upon me. 1638 J Robinson Eudoxa 1, 4
Every particular thing .even unto the smallest bagatelle’s.

1639 Gauden Tears Ch 102 (D ) To please themselves with
toyes and bagatelloes X679 Mrs Behn Feigned Court.

n 1, Ah Baggatelles, Seignior, Baggatelles <1x733 North
Exam 11 V F 100 He makes a ineer Bagatel of it 1786T
jErFEHSON iVrit 1839 I 366 As to the satisfaction for slaves

earned off, it is a bagatelle 1873 Baker Nile Trtb, iv 53
The honfl fide tax ts a bagatelle to the amounts squeezed
from him by the soldiery

lb A piece of verse or music in a light style.

X827 Gent, Mag XCVII 11 6x8 The best amatory and
pastoral bagatelles in our language. xB8o Grovb Diet,
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Mtts ,
Bagatelle

y

a short piece of pianoforte music in a light

stjle

t c attnb or as adj Trifling, trumpery Oos

1637 Bastu ICK 1 1 7 All which they haue ouer-

throwne with their baggattlle invention

2 A game played on a table baving a semi-

circular end at which are nine holes The balls used

are struck from the opposite end of the board with

a cue The name is sometimes applied to a modi-

fied form of billiards known also as senu-btlhat ds

1819 P O Lend Dntci 343 Thurston, John Billiard

Table and Bagatelle Manufacturer *854 RIamicw Lend
Lahour\W 298 They have cards and bagatelle to keep them

b attnb as bagatelle-ball̂ -board, -room

1837 DicaLss Pickw xi\ , A bagatelle board on the first

floor. 1854 HEW Labour W ig The numbered
sockets in a bagatelle board 1863H Kingsley W Eiliotll

AMI 235 Austin w ent on knocking the bagatelle-balls about

Bage, bager, obs forms of Badge, Badger
Bagifol (bee gful) [f. Bag sb + -I’D!! ] As

much as a bag will contain
c 1305 Si Switfun sj VR E -E P (1862) 45 Mid a baggeful

ofeiren awommaa bercom. 1381 J 'QzLi.HetddoH’s Atmo
Osar 7 Love us with a bagge full of love 1836 Kane >4 /i:/.

EaJi II vii 84 Six half-bushel bagfuls of frozen water

Baggage (bsegedg). Forms 5-6 bagage, 6

bagguage, baggadge, (badgage),bagige, 5-bag-
gage. [a OF liagage {i ^th c m Littre) ‘ property

packed up for carnage ’
( = Pr bagatge, Sp bagage\

f bagtier 'to tie up, bmd, tniss up/ or f. the cogn

sb bagties, 1 e 'bundles, packs’ (used, much earlier,

m the same sense as the collective bagage), pi of

bague= 'PT bagua, It and late L baga, cf Big
Sense 4, not m Fr, is found in Sp bagage , 6

and 7 have been leferred by various etymologists

to F. bagasse (=Pr baguassa, Sp bagasa, It baga-

seia), with which they coincide in sense
,
but no

formal connexion has been traced
,
they also anse

naturally enough out of those that precede, and
seem really to be senses of this word, at most
influenced in use by the F bagasse The latter is

Itself of unceitain ongin See Littre]

Commonly coUectwe in senses 1-4 (formerly occas
with ji/

) ,
m senses 5-7 an ordinary sb. with//.

1 The collection of property in packages that

one takes along with him ou a journey
;
portable

property, luggage. (Now rarely used m Great
Britain for ordinary ‘ luggage ' carried in the hand
or taken with one by public conveyance

,
but the

regular term in U S )
c 1430 Pol Eel <S L Poems (1866) 18 To gete hem Bagage,

put hemsylSe in prees f1450 ‘Chaucer’s' DremeV/]is (Bell)

xoi Was left not one, Horse, male, trusse, ne baggage. 1530
Paesgr 196/2 Baggage, baguaige 1578 T N ti. Cong IP"
India 23 Indians . to serve and to cary baggage X703
Maundkele ^onrit Jems (17321 ii Arrived with all our
Baggage on the other side of the River 1766 Golosm Vtc
]V x\, Mrs Arnold politely offered to send for my son’s
baggage 1883 P. Pemuer in Har^ePs Mag Dec iio/t
Keep a sharp look out on your baggage

2 sfec. The portable equipment of an army ;
=

L impedimenta
1489 Caxtom Faytes ofA i xui 34 Baggage and fardel-

lages must be taken. 1533 Ld Berner’s Frotss I xvm 26
They of Heynaulte [sent back] their barneys and baggages
by water 1391 Garrard A 1 1 JVarre 13 Borne of the Boyes
amongest other Baggage 1630 Fuller Pisgnli ii xi 232
Two hundred foot being faint stayed with the baggage
170X Land, Gaz No 3711/1 Their Artillery and heavy Bag-
gage have passed likewise x8xo Wellington in Gurw
Dtsp V 515 The baggage of the British army is always an
embarrassment
b The baggage-train of an army, and the men
guarding it

X603 Knolles Hist TurkeSf Turning the head of their
baggages toward the fort i6rx Bible Judith vu 2 Twelue
thousand horsemen, beside the baggage, and other men that
were afoot

0. Bag and baggage see Bag 19

t3 jdg. Encumbrances, burdensome matters Obs.
1607 Bacon Rtthes, Ess (Arb) 230, I cannot call Riches

better, then the Baggage of Vertue. 1737 Smollett Re-
prisal I viii (1777) I • never burden my brain with un-
necessary baggage

t4 Rubbish, refuse, dirt Obs.

1349 CiiALONER Morise Enc, Aiv, Nettles, Thistles
or suche lyke baggage grow 1376 Gascoigne Steele

Glas (Arb ) 79When brewers put no nagage in their beere,
1387 Golding Ee Momay xviii (1617) 318 Dust, Coales,
Ashes and such other baggage. 1645 Ward Setm bef Ho
Commons 31 It runs out in weeds and baggage 1661
Hickeringill Jamaica 88 A mere I31ut, Like loathed Bag-
gage to tlie nauseous Gut
tb Purulent or comipt matter, pus Obs.
1378 Newton Lemme’s ComflcA 118 (D ) Naughty bag-

gage and hurtfull phlegme x6io Barrough Phystek v vi
(1639) 278 The abscession being already come to suppura-
tion if the matter or any other liaggage therein contained,
be not discussed, etc

t c A trifle, a trashy article, Obs.
*S79/f®MsoN Calvin's Serm Tim 203/2 May decke her

selfe simply , neither haue these little trifling bagages

+ d Spoken or wntten trash, rubbish, 'lOt*
1338 Bale yVire 1716 And shall thjs baggage put

by the word of God? 1343 Asch,\m Toxopk (Arb) 83 A
Boke , wheritt he . , ^ettes oute much nfraffe, pelfery,

triinipciy, baggage, and beggene ware 1379 Fulel IIls-

kmits Pari 240 1 o read such beastly baggage

-j-e Dregs, ofFscounng, riff-iaff Obs

1603 H Cros’h: Pertues Comimv (1878)117 Theveryscum,
rascallitie, and baggage of the people

f f Contemptuously applied after the Reforma-
tion to the rites and accessones of Roman Catholic

woiship Obs.

1349 Olde hrasm Par Efh Prol Ciiij, This Popyshe
baggage of dunime ceremonies 1366 Knox Hist Ref
Wks 1846, I lor Pilgremage, pardonis, and otheris sic

baggage iefi6 Luicolnsh Ch him 88 Vestments, Copes,

albes, Tunacles and all other such baggages were defaced

1379 Tomson Calvin's Setm Ttm 85/1 They come with

their deuotions, as to heare a masse, to do their bagage

1587 Fleming Lonin Heltusludlll 1368/1 With their hal-

lowed baggages from Rome to poison the senses

f* 5 A worthless or vile fellow Obs
1394 Carew Huarte's Evain JVits (1616) sog They might

soundly sleepe on his eyes, although by nature he were a

baggage 1601 Holland ////ly I iii Catamites and shame-
full baggages that king Alexander the Great left there

6 A worthless good-for nothing woman
,
a wo-

man of disreputable or immoral life, a strumpet

1396 Shaks Tam Shr Induct 1 3 Y'are a baggage, the

Shes are no Rogues 1601 R Johnson A'tugd 4 Co/nmw
81 Every common soldioi carrying with himhisshe-baggage
161X CoTGR

,
Bagassct a Baggage, Queane 1693W Robert-

son P/ir-ajia/ Gen 197 A baggage, or Souldier’s Punk, .yrur-

iiitn Castrense xwa Steele No 450, p 5 That Wife
dying, I took another, but both proved to be idle Baggages
1830Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xii, He only swore the gal

was a baggage, and that he was devilish unlucky 1831
Thackeray hng Hum 11 (1838) 68 She was a disreputable,

daring, laughing,painted French baggage, that Comic Muse
7 Used familiarly or playfully of any young

woman, especially in conjunction with artful,

cunning, sly, pert, satayi, silly, etc (Cf. loench,

minx, hussy, gipsy, rogue, etc )

1672 D AVENAVT IPits (1673) 182 The Baggages About you
are able to earn thair own living 1687 Congreve Old
Batch I 111, I believe the Baggage loves me 1715Addison
Drummer ii 1, Here comes Abigal I must teaze the bag-
gage 1766 Goldsm, Fif W xxviu. Tell them they are two
arrant little baggages i8aaW Irving Braceb Hall in 24
She has an orphan niece, a pretty, soft-hearted baggage

tB adj (from attnb. use of the sb in sense 4

;

cf trumpery^ Obs

•J*
1 Rubbis%, refuse Obs.

1548 UDALLAmwH Par N T Pref 10 The trashe and bag-
guage stuf this man hath sifted out 1640 J Dyke
Worthy Commtm 203 Thistles, nettles, and such like bag-
gage trash

t 2 . Trashy, worthless, beggaily, tnunpery, de-

spicable
,

cf- A 4 Obs
1333 Bbemde Q Curtins Bbvj, In respect wherof the

spoiles of the Percians were but vile, and bagage 1380
North PMai ch (1676) 438 Hyccara, a baggage Village of
the barbarous People 1386 J Hooker Cirald Del. in

Holinsh II 137/1 So addicted to poperie and that baggage
religion 1603 A Wotton^hwo Pop Articles isi God
is crusht vp togeather into the compasse [of] a baggage wafer
cake a 1623 Boys Whs (1630) 183 We may not breake
God’s net, because there are some baggage fish

•}• 3 Of persons : Morally worthless, good-for-
nothing, vile, ‘scurvy’ Obs
1380 North Plutarch {1676) 1003 This baggage fellow

Btirrus. 1392 Wyrlcy Armorie 147 His badgage mind to

craft was whole disposd. x6z6 Shirley Maid’s Rev iv ii.

That baggage Ambitious girl, Berinthia 1668 Rolle
56 Si home dit k an Town-Clark Thou art a

bribing Knave, a baggage Knave, a dissembling Knave .

Action gist <ii67oHackct.4^ Williams ii 123(D) [He]
had nothing to do with that baggage woman
1

4

, Puiulent, nasty, corrupt. Obs
XS76 Newton Letnmds Complex {1633) 177 Affected with

this baggage phlegme and distilling humour 1397 Gerard
'Herbal (1633) 663 [It] draweth forthe much baggage flegme.

C Comb, and Attnb

.

1, Obvious combinations, chiefly attrib
,
from the

sb in senses i and 2, as baggage-antmal, -cart,

-elephant, -horse, -man, -necessaries, -tram, -wagon.
Also baggage-bound adj
1832 Grote Greece n Ixiv IX 44 Many baggage-animals

perished ofhunger 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii \i (1840)

95 The portmanteau being put up into the baggage-cart
X824 Earn Rev XLI 33,

1

amused myself with looking at
a baggage-elephant x6^i Ktrkcndbr War-Comm Min
Bk (1835) 143 The Committie ordaines that Roger Oliver,
baggage man of Ironegray, be answerable for the baggage
horss lhairof. 1820 Scott Mouast. xxxv. The pedlar was
accommodated with the use of a baggage hoise 1791
BoSwelt Johnson (1831) III 13 Intrusted to a fellow to be
rleliveied to our baggage-man X863 Kinglake Crimea II

24s The baggage-tram accompanyingour forces i68g Land
Gas No 2423/4 A Tram of Artillery and a good niimbei of
Baggage-wagons. X867 Record^vepj) 7 Aug ,

The saddled
donkeys, camels baggage-bound
2 , Special comb : Baggage-clieck, a ticket for

higgage on Ameiican lailways
; baggage-man or

-master, one who has charge of the baggage of an
army, or of the luggage on American railways

,

baggage - room, a luggage-office
, baggage -

smasher, American nickname for a railway porter
18 , Smith Sup Court Rep I 522 A passenger having

lost her baggage check 18x3 Wellington in Gurw Dtsp
X 349 An assistant Baggage Master to each division
1883 Aonls Crane in Lets Ho 282/' T*-- ’

i

leapt fiom tlieir wide doors 1883 - t
,

> > ' ,
'

285 The wretched little booking-office, and the baggage
room. x88o-V^2(/ Virgmtaus 1. 37 Called ‘ baggage-smashers

'

1883 /’<«// Hail G 14 June, 1 he Saratoga trim} , arc hur’edre^lessly by the baggage-biuashers’ on to the deck
^

Baggaged (bte gedgd), /// « nom^-ivt n
as though from a vb to baggage'\ Packed an
1821 Byron m Moore Life (1866) 528 Ihei ucrc .dike-,!, .1and baggaged so as to have made it a month’s, uork to

at them again

t Ba-ggagely, a Ohs [f Baggage x -tU ]
Rubbishy, worthless
1373 Tusser ///«d (1878) 35 No storing of pa,,turc v nh^ggedghe tit 1383 Goi ding Calvin on Dc it x, u

Tile thmges are baggagely tnfleb

Baggager (bm gedjaj) [f B VGGAGE + -EK
1

1

One who carries or has charge of bao-gaire
*

1614 Raleigh

/

fM/- World

m

(1736)93 IhtViaualter, andbaggagers [of the Arnaj'] 1839W Gregory Lsypis In,
II 214 Leaving the tents and baggagers to follow

tBaggagery. Obs lare-^ tfBvGGAGF^f
the sb (sense 4) and the adj ) -t- -ky cf savaguy 1
Woithless rabble , the offscourings of society
1389 Nashc Mart Mo,iths Minde 26 Alen of the beat

sorte lan vnfit match for these of the basest baggageriei
Baggammon, obs form of Backgammon
Baggard, obs form of Boggaut
t Bagge, z' Obs rate [Origin not ascertamed

cf Baguingly From the ambiguous value of
ME gg, we do not know whether to pronounce
badge or bagi To look askew, or obliquely

, to
leei, ogle, 01 glance aside , cf Asquint 2 c
1369 Chaucer Bk Duchesse 623 Ihe trajteresse false and

fill of gyle That baggeth foule and loketh fajTe C1380
WvcLir Sel Wks 1869,1 ipiMenj/at reulenhem
bi be firste reule, ]?at }>« baggen not berfro

Bagge, obs form of Bag and Badge
Bagged (biegd), ppl a [f. Bag v -k -ed ]
+ 1. Big with young

,
pregnant Obs

a x^ooSi, Perc 7x7 The mere was bagged with foie. 1320
Whittinion Vnlg (1327) 6 b. An hare bagged [gravida]
mayenotawaye x6x6SuRrL &Markh Coutitr Parm^j
The female being bagd
2 Enclosed in, oi as in, a bag

, encysted
137* J Jones Bathes Bnckstone 13 a, Matter, cluddered,

lomped or bagged, in any pnncipall member 1633 Gir-
NALL Chr tn Arm iv !$ 2 (1669) 423/1 Ihe venom that is

bagg*d in his heart 1834 Mrs GtsKELL North d* A* \v,
Right under the bagged-up chandelier

3

.

Hanging in bags, hanging slack so as to drop

in a curve
16x8 Holydvy Juvenal (1673) 188 Bagg’d cheeks, with

wrinkles deep and wide 1838 Carlsll Fredk Gt I in

V X71 Cheeks somewhat bagged and wrinkly 1867 F
Francis Angling ii, {x88o) 69 Without leaving any bagged
or slack line

4 Provided with bags
1861 Sala 2 10 round Clock 182 Here they come, bagged

and bundled, and gesticulating and jabbering

5 Having bags or udders
1S84 Kendal Merc 26 Sept 4/7 Their once famous and

well-oagged cows

Ba’gger. [f Bag v + -eeI ] One who encloses

in bags
,
spec a miser {phs )

1740 Collect Sir T Scot 32 in Peck Ctomivell, He spent,

and lookt for no reward, He cold not play the bagger

t Baggie (bte gi) .St [f Bag -f -xt’=

A Scotch diminutive of Bag , the stomach
1787 Burns I'o Auld Mare Maggie, A guid New-year I

Wish thee. Maggie ! Hae, there's a npp to thy auld baggie.

•b Ba ggier. Obs Sc, [a. F baguiei

,

f bague

ring j A jewel-case.

g
78 Inventories 265 (Jam )A baggier contening xiu nna&

aefgfily (bsegili), adv [f Baggy a -i--ly-J

In a loose or baggy way
1862 Gronow Remtn I 113 Black coats baggily made

Bag’gfineSS (bse gmes). [f. as piec -1- -ness,]

The state of being baggy, loose, or mflated

x86o Masson in Macm Mag May 3 What bagginess of

phraseology round what slender shanks of meaning i88a

Nat. Baptist XVIII. 6 A bagginess about the trousers

Baggfing (bie gig), itbl sb i [f.

B

ag -ing^

]

The action of the verb bag in different senses

+ a Becoming pregnant Obs 16x1 in Cotgr

b. Bulging
;
hanging in slack folds

1698 Tyson in Phil Trans XX X30 The
bagging out at both Extreams 1879 Rutley Stud Rock

iiL 13 Partial flexure or bagging down of strata.

C Padding in bags or sacks
,

xjxx ActaAnnem Land Gaz No 4874/z Notice as to sum

Hops twenty four Hours before every bag^n^t
the same X737 Miller Gard Diet s v Lupulus, I

common Method of Bagging [Hops] is as follows
,,

Ba’ffffing, vld sb^ Also badgmg. [f Bago-

4 -ingI] A particular mode of reaping pease,

beans, and sometimes wheat see the quotations

1677 Plot Oxfordsli 256 The Work-man taking a

each hand, cuts them with that in his rmht band,

them up with that in his left, which they call bagp S

Peas 1830 .Eweyef XIV 234 Reaped large

toothless hook, in the manner called bagging ,

Diet Art^hc ,
reaping corn er

separating the straw or haulm from tb®
„f^ariit

instead ofby a drawing cut 1831 H. jn a
4494 Rea-ping with the sickle is executed in Eng

manner technically named bagging

Comb, bagging-hook, badgmg-hook’ the broaci

hook or sickle thus used ;
also called bagging

Ba’ffffinff, sbi)- dial. [? Oiig, a vbl sb, -

pressmg the act of carrying food m a bag, or ran



BAaaiwG. 623 BAiaiTOIEE.

frnm a horse’s feed earned in a bag ] Used in the

^
Jrthem counties ofEngland for food eaten betvveen

Ailar meals; now, esp in Lancashue an aftei

meal, ‘afternoon tea’ in a substantial form

« I CoiLirRin Lam Gloss (EDS ), Hoo’ll naw cum

Lsrsin’ tune 1850 Bamford tbtd , In the afternoon,
aguitillbagg

butter, 01 oatcake and butteimilk,

''•‘ffired for bSg iBsi m Cnmheyld Gloss 1863. E,

uS & =9 l^aggm’ were ready an’ o
1''

i .? «7eet 1870 in lewple-Bar Mag Jan 4 Baggin

not onlj lunch, but any accidental meal coming between

t«o regular ones

PMos^'Manuf 387 Thirst must be quenched

Baffginff (bse gig), sb 2 [f Ba^gsB J- + -ing
,

ŝMfmg!t(noeUing, w apperi7tg^ Coarse woven

fabric out of which bags aie made
Workhouses 124 The spinning and weaving of

iinnVcr^rae’ iSaiHr MARTiNEAuD««i?»«?'n!Vi 78 Making

thHaglml and packages for our coffee at home 1873

Lho 19 May 4/3 Paper made from old jute bagging

b attrib or adj ,
ssAmcomb ,o.%bagging-pactoiy

vraAcc Workhouses 165 The wool is sorted two ways,

I iz into fine and baggin 1830 Mrs Stowd l/sicle Tow s C.

II 10 Hired out by his master to work in a bagging-f^tory

Ba> ggi'n gj PP^ ® [f ® ^ ^
] Bulg-

ing out, hanging in loose bag-like folds

i«8 Florio, Siccht^ a kind of socke or bagging shooe

vJdinold time 1^7 Dryden Vtrg Eclog 11 S3 They
drein two bagging Udders every day 1878 Bosw Smith

Carthage 434 Jews with their bagging pantaloons

t Ba'gglXlgly» adv Obs [f. bagguzg, pr pple.

ofBtGGEt/ the onginal Fi so tendered in the

quot is ett lorgnoyant ‘leering, ogling, with a side

glance’, whence the explanation here given of

this word and the vb ] With a side glance, with

a leei or ogle

i:i4i» Rom Rose 292 Envie Hadde a wondirful lokyng

,

For she ne lokide but awne, Or overthart, alle baggyngly

Baggit (bse git) [* f. baggit, Sc. form ofBagged
(sense i) cf Holland Phny (1634) I. 303, of

conies ] A salmon that has just spawned
1848 W, &R Chambers Ittfortitaiion I 687 Adult fish

having spawned are then termed kelts , the male fish is

sometimes also called a kipper, and the female a shedder or
baggit 1863 H C VE-sxiEVi. Angler-nat 267 Kippers, and

Baggits—names by which they are frequently mentioned
*

in Acts ofParliament *873 ‘Stonehenge ’ Sports i v
i\ § 9 Baggits generally descend the stream when hooked.

Baggonet, obs or vulgar form of BzVYONET

Baggy (hie gi), a. [f Bag sb + -y ]

1

Puffed or bulging out, hanging in loose folds

1831 Carlyle II ix. 219 With wrinkly, even baggy,
face 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It ynils (1872) I 2a Red.
baggj' trousers. x868 Lessotu Mid. Age 123 A baggy cotton
umbrella

%pg. Of language' Inflated, verbose
x866 Pall Mall G 15 Dec , The Piofessor’s diction was

verbose, and—if we may use a homely figure—baggy
3 Baggy-ininnma, or simply baggis (in South of

Scotland) the minnow.
1808 Jamieson, Baggie, sometimes bag-vietinon 18*7 J

Wilson Nod Ambr Wks 1833 II 388 Some had a' the
nmearaiice o' hem’ baggy menons,
Baghous, obs form of Bakehouse
Bagige-kite, obs form of Baggage-kite.
Baglap

, see Ballop
fBa'gle. Obs Forms 4 bagelle, baghel, 6

bagle [a. ON bagall, ad, L baculum, -us, staff,

rod
] The staff 01 crosiei of a bishop

i33o R Brunnf Chron 282 A hard wele telle, hat bagelle
« belle be iilchid & fled [in Pol Songs (1839) 307 The
aighel and the belle ] 1343 Relordl Gr Artis (1375) 314
Crookmg in the little fyngei, like the head of a bishops
bagle 1357 Phaer jEueid vii T j. And held in hand his
uagle rod (Note—E bagle stafwhom pielats that time did
use'

Bagman (biegmcen). Also bagsmau [f
Bag j/, 4-Mae]
1 One who carries a bag
iSgsBursaPs Bk Durh (1844) 98 Willelmus Potter, btyg-nm [a waged officer of the convent], per annum xiw

sptc A comraeicial tiaveller, whose business
It is to show samples and solicit orders on behalf of
manufacturers, etc {Sotnewhai deprectafoty )
1763 Goldsm Ess 1, The bag-man was telling a better

storj- x8o8 J Wolcott (P Pmdai) Peep R Acad Wks
1BI2 V 360 The Bag-men as they travel by 1815 T
rcAcocK Headl Hall 2 In later days when commeicial
mgsmen began to scour the country 1863 Daily Tel 13A traveller—I mean a bagman, not a tourist

—

amviiig with his samples at a pros mcial town

p ,

slang A bag-fox,
Gportsi n. IV § 3 If wild cubs

nnot be found, a bagman or two must be obtained
^agaard, obs corrupt form of Bagnio
IIBagne (hany’) [modF. adaptation of It
w/zfl 01 Sp baSto in this special sense, in which
^

RA V ^ “ Bagnio 2.

IntrnL „r ^ ’“y 314 They may be in the

1'
Rochefort i866 Stamford Meri. 24 Aug , The

liTriip,. L
granted free pardons to prisoners in the

^iiesnqubLs of correction, or penal establishments
Agnio (breiijo) Foims 6 banio, 7 bagno,

aiineo, baniiia, -ier,-iard, bagnard, 7-0 bagnio
L‘ t. oag/io —L, balneum bath, Cf B ieneo ]

*
1
* 1, A bath, a bathing-house

; esp. one with hot
baths, vapour-baths, and appliances for sweating,
cupping, and other opeiations (No longer applied
to any such place in Bntain, the nearest apijroach
to which IS the modem Tii> ktsh Path

,
but applied

as an alien word to the baths of Italian or Turkish
cities

)

161S G Sandys Travels 12 Upon the Castle Hill there
is a Bannia containing seueral roomes one hoter than
another 1624 Massinger Reuegado 1 11, At the public
bagnios or the mosques *633 Greaves Seraglio 7 Dining
looms, Bagno's \7nargtnal note Bathes or hot-houses, it

must be pronounced Batuos] i6Sa Lend Gaz No 1686/4
The Royal Bagnio is now m very good Order 1683
Tryon Way io Health 324 Their Chambers are in the
next degree to Bagneo’s or Hot-Houses 1693 Congreve
Love for Love i xiv, I have a Beau in a Bagnio, Cupping
for a Complexion, and Sweating for a Shape 1719 De Foe
Crusoe {x8s8) 601 Just as they heat the bagnios in England
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) I vi v 480 The beavers
make two apertures one is a passage to their bagnio xSzo
Mair Tyro's Diet, 376 Sudatorium, a bagnio or hot house,
to sweat in

2 An oiiental prison, a place of detention for

slaves, a penal establishment
(So in It and Sp , and F Ingne The origin of this use

of the word is doubtful see conjectures in Chambers Cycl
1731 and Littrd

)

1399 Hakluyt Voy II i 186 The king sent to the
Banio (this Banio is the prison wheras all the captiues lay
at night' c 1645 Howell Lett (1630) I 42 A slave 111 the
bannier at Algier. 1660-x Pepys Diary 8 Feb ,

Stones of
Algiers and the . slaves there How they are all, at night,
called into their master's Bagnard i687Rycaut//zs^ Turks
II App 3 A prison and Banmard of Slaves 1728 Morgan
Algiers II IV 268 He sent him to his Bagnio, among the
rest of his Slaves, 1847 Disraeli Tancredvi v, To be sent
to the bagnio or the galleys

3 A brothel, a house of piostitiition. (Cf, similar

application of Stew )
1624 Massinger Pari Love n 11, To be sold to a brothel Or

a common bagnio 1747 Hoadixy Susp Hush ir iv (1736)

27 Carry her to a Bagnio, and there you may lodge with her
1831 Thackeray Eng Hum v (x8s8) 243 How the prodigal
drinks and sports at the bagnio 1M2 Wright Doz/z Mann
491 They were soon used to such an extent for illicit in-

trigues, that the name of a hothouse or bagnio became
equivalent to that ofa brothel

T 4 = Bath m Chemistry. Also atti tb

1696 E Smith in Phil Trans. XIX 029 Two hundred
Drams Calcined at a Bagnio Fire

BagUO'liauSi sb pi Ecd Jhst. Also in L
form

II
Bagnolenses [f Bagnoles m Languedoc,

where they onginated ] A sect of heretics in the

8th century, who rejected the Old and part of the

New Testament, and held generally the doctrines

of the Manicheans
X7a7-3x in Chambers O'*?/ X847 in Craig, and mod Diets

Bagonet, obs or vulgar form of Bayonet.

Bagpipe (bee gpsip), sb Forms
. 4-7 hagge-

pipe, 5-0 -pype, hagpype, 7 bagg-pipe, 6-

bag-pipe, bagpipe, [f. Bag i + Pipe ]

1 . A musical insliument of great antiquity and
wide diffusion, consisting of an air-tight wind-bag
and one or more reed-pipes into which the an is

pressed by the peiformer
Formerly a favourite rural English musical instrument

,

now chiefly used in the Scottish Highlands and in Ireland,

The model n Highland bagpipe consists ofa gi eased leathern

bag, covered with flannel, inflated by blowing into a valved
mouth tube, and having three drones or bass pipes, and a
chanter for the tenor or treble

<^1386 Chaucer /"ro/ 365 A baggepipe wel coude he blowe
and soune X483 Ca//z Angl X7 li&spype, patiduca 1330
Palsgr 196/2 Bagge pype, cornemuse 1337 TottelPs

Misc (Alb) 197 And bagpipe, solace of the rurall biide
X379 SiTNSTR S/ieph Cal. Apr 3 Or is thy Bagpype bioke,

that soundes so sweete? xsofi Siiaks xHen 0^,1 ii 86 As
Melancholly as a Louers Lute or the Drone of a Lin-
colnshire Bagpipe cx^v^MS Bodl No 30 16 b. If they
heare the baggepipe then the beares are coming 1638

WitchesLane iii i Wks 1874 IV 217 No Witch-
craft can take hold of a Lancashue Bag-pipe 1678 Otway
Friendship in A' 30 A Scotch Song 1 I hate it worse then a
Scotch Bagpipe 1864 Engel Mns Anc Nat 78 The bag-
pipe IS also very universal thioughout Asia

1b. Now often used in plural, esp in Scotland.
<21613 OvERBURY A Wfe {1638) 173 Don Quixotes Water-

mills are still Scotch Bagpipes to him 1683 Tryon Way to

Health 654 Bag-Pipes are under the dominion ofVenus &
Mais This sort of Musick is sometimes used in Wars
1763-3 Churchill Proph Famme Poems I no With
milde ait, could on the bag pipes play 1876 Grant Burgh
Sell Scot II 380 Discouising laments upon the Bagpipes

1
- 2 A retort shaped like a bagpipe Obs
1538 Warde Alexid Sec? (1368) 14b, Put it into a cioke

necked viole of glasse which distillars call a Bagpipe

3 Applied to the organ of sound of an insect

1833 Brewster Nat Magic ix 233 The Cicadm or locusts

in North America appeal to be furnished with a bagpipe
on which they play a variety of notes

4 fig a An inflated and senseless talker, a wind-

bag b A long-winded monotonous speaker

1603 H Crosse Fertues Conumv (1878) 103 The Sennng-
man, the Image of sloath, the bagge-pipe of vanitie, like a
windie Instrument, sgundeth nothing but prophanenesse

1830 Ckriwi

E

Latier-d Pamph v (1872)169 Such parlia-

mentary bagpipes I myself have heard play tunes 1884
Chr World 19 June 463/4 Two fiesh sermons aweek from
the one poor droning theological bagpipe

6. Cotnb

,

as bagpipeless, without bagpipes;
bagpipe-like, like a bagpipe
x6x8 D Belchier Hans Bierepot E iv. Or Bagge-pype-

like, not speake before thou art full 18x2 W Iennant
Anster Fair iv 1\\ 1, The poor pipers bagpipeless they saw

Ba*gpipe, V NatU [f the sb ,
in reference lo

the shape assumed by the sail ] (See quot

)

1769 Falconer (1789)3 v ,To bagpipe the mizen
IS to lay It aback, by bnnging the sheet to the mizen-shrouds

Bagpiper (has gpai par). [fprec+-EEi] One
who plays on a bagpipe

,
commonly called apipct

cx^i/aPrmnp Pan’ panducarius C1570
Thynne Pride 4 L<nvl (1841) 53 Where nought else but a
bagge piper is to see 1596 Shaks Merck F" i 1 33 Laugh
like Parrats at a bag-piper iSooWordsw Afichaelsz Lik^
the noise Of bagpipers on distant Highland hills

Ba'gpi pin^ vbl sb [as from a vb to bag-

pipe -I- -iNGiJ The action of playing on a bagpipe
1394 Morley Madrigalls i E iij b. Who comes heere

with bagpiping and drumming. 1882 Masson in Rfacin
Mag XLV 238 That fortnight of feastings, processionings,
huzratngs, and bagpipings

+ Ba'gpii damg. Obs [f Bag ^
-f Pudding ]

1 . A pudding boiled m a bag
2398 m Florio x6oo Heywood i Ednu IV, Wks. 1874 I

47 '1 hou sbalt be welcome to beef and bacon, and perhaps
a bag-pudding 1641W CxRTWRicHr Ordinary u 1,A solemn
son of Bagpuddtng and Pottage 1817 ScottRob Roy -n, To
make room for the beef and the bagpuddmgs

'
1

* 2 fg. ^ Clown Obs (Cf jackpiiddtng')
1608 Day Hnm out ofBrw 1 (1881) 23 Fare'vell, sweet

heait—God a mercy, bagpudding

Bag-reef (bm girz f) Naut (Se« quot.)

1867 SMYTH Sailor’s Word-bk , Bag-? eef, a fourth or lower
reefoffore-and-afl sails, often used m the royal navy Bag-
reefoftopsails, first reef (of five in American navy), a short
reef, usually taken in to prevent a large sail from bagging
when on a wind.

•Y Bagiie. Obs. [a F bagiie, in med,L. baga, of

uncertain origin.] A iing, a brooch.
X473 Caxton Jason 106 Medea toke alle the most richest

Jewels and bagues portatif

Baguette (bage t). [a. F. baguette (a small

rod or wand , xnAt'ch. (as in Eng ) ad. It bacchetta

little rod, dim. of baceJm —L bacuhm staff]

A small moulding of semicircular section, of the

astragal species
*7*7-3* Chambers Cycl

,
Baguette, m architecture, a little

round moulding less than an astragal According to M le

Clerc, when the baguette is enriched with ornaments, it

changes its name, and is called chaplet 1842 Gwilt Encycl.

A rchit HI I 684 The astragal ts also known by the names
of bead and baguette

Bag-wig (bee giwi'g) (Also as two words ) A
wig fashionable in the 18th century, the back-hau

of which was enclosed in an ornamental bag
X717 Mrs Ccntlivre Bold Strokem i, Now must Bag

Wig and Bus’ness come in Play, A Thirty-Thousand-Pouncl
Girl leads the Way 1766 Amstey Bath Guide x 60 Bag-
wig, and lac’d Ruffles, and black Solitaire. 1830W Irving
Goldsm XXV. 232 Walking the Strand in grand array with

bag-wig and sword
Hence Bag-wigged, a ,

wearing a bag-wig

177s Sheridan St Pair. Day n iv (1883) 236 Pig-tailed

lawyers and bag-wigged attorneys.

i" Btlg-WOOcL. Obs [Apparently f. Bag &.2 h-

WooD J Small branches of trees, twigs, etc such

as could he lopped off with a bagging hook or

bill, used for fuel.

1525 m Bodmin Registers {1827-38) 103 To have their

burden wood to bear and carry away upon their backs, of

lot, crop, hook, and bag wood, [See A'' IjrQ Ser i II 204 ]

Ball [ba), i7it [Prob after mod J? bah ! in same
sense ] An exclamation expressive of contempt
[1600 Dekker Ge7itle Craft Wks I 40 Away she flung .

nor said bih nor bah ] 18x7 Byron Beppo xxxii, Dreading
the deep damnation of his ‘bah'' 1848 Kingsley SnwC^
Trag III III, Bah 1 piiest 1 What can this Marpurg-raadness

do for me?
2 Used as a vb [Cf to pooh-pooh, etc ]
X838 Dicklns Old C, Shop (CD ed ) 33 Mr Richard is

Bah I'd foi his pains

II Bahar, barr(e (baha z) [Arab^l^j bahdr ]

A measuie of weight used in parts of India and

China, vaiying in value in diffeient places from 223

to 625 lbs X7S3 in Chambers Cycl Supp

II BallU't. Obs [a. F. bahutte ] A dress for

masquerading, a domino
1784 Miss Berry Jrtil ^ Corr I. 76 Put on our bahuts

and went to the Florentine Theatre

i" Baiavdour. Obs [AF, = OF batardeur, a

mason’s labourer, who helps to carry the baiard,

mod F bayart, batart, or large hand-barrow with

six handles on which building stones are carried

EiToneously connected in the Dictionaries with L
bdjuldtor, and explained from Phillips (1706) on-

ward, as ‘a earner or bearer of any weight or

billden ’ Perhaps never used in Eng • cf. Batabd^ ]
P Biesensis Contin Hist Croyland 120 Duos incisores

et duos bajardours servituros ad cariagium petrse
'

Bald, north f Bode
, pa t of Bide ».

Bale, Baies, obs. ff Bay sb and a

,

Baize.

Baigh-t, baign(e, obs forms of Bait, Bain.

II Baignoire (beimai, -w^j) [F ;
lit. ‘a

vessel for bathing in,’ f baigner to bathe] also as
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in Eng 3 A box at the theatre on the same level as

the stalls
, , ,

1873 llROtt SING ht£;hf-C 984 Should one display

One’s robe a trifle o’er the baignoire edge *883 HarJ>crs

Mag No\ 884/1 The tv. eh e baignoirs are left at the dis-

posal of the manager

Baok, obs f Bake .
var Beck v Obs

Baikalite (bt"- kabitl Ahn [f Batlal, lake

in Sibena + -ITE ] A dark dingy green variety of

S IHLITE (Dana
) „ . v- r

1794 Kmwvv Miu. I 509 1843 Humblf Dwi Geol.

Bai’kerinite. Aim A viscid substance with

balsamic odour and taste bke that of wood-tar,

(Dana ) ,

Bai ierita. A/W. A wax-like mixture found

near Lake Baikal consisting chiefly of ozocente

and baikermite. (Dana )

*

Bai'kie. *51 . Apiece of cun'ed wood used in

fabtenmg cows to the stake ,
in some places (ac-

cording to Jamieson) the stake itself

KoS D Ferguson Jr Prov (1785) 8 fjAM ) Better baud

loose, nor hound to an ill bakie. 1851 H Stephens .0^ of
Fatm 1131 Cows are bound to a stake in the rfall One
method of binding is w ith the baikie . flat to the neck ol

•ngil (bfill), sb 1 Also 5 bayU, baall, 5-7 bayle,

6-7 bayl, bale, baile [In senses i and a, a OF.
‘power, custody, jiinsdiction/ and ‘ delivery,’ n

of action f batlliet , in its senses of * take charge of,

guard, control,’ and ‘hand over, deliver’ (see

Baid v^). The remaining senses are peculiarly

English, and their development not quite certain

But from theLatin phrase * adc/ e tn balhtim altt m,

found 1259, and the AF, h'sser en bail (1331). it

seems that hatl was onginally related to sense l,

and meant the ‘custody or charge’ (1 e. of the

surety) ,
cf also the equivalent matnp^set mami-

capita. But it must soon have been associated in

meaning with sense 2, and the AF hatllef to

deliver (chattels), since already in i6th c it was
explained as ‘ the dehvery or handing over of the

accused to Ms surety,’ whence transferred to the

secw tty in consideration of which he was so de-

livered, and finally to the myety himself who be-

came or cave security for Ms reappearance in court

when called foi judgment There is nothing ap*

proachmg these senses in Fr
,
while, on the other

hand, the Fr sense 'lease’ is not in English
Fr. bail, the n of action, must be carefully distingmsbed

flora governor, ruler, tutor, guardian' (=Pr hath, Sp
bayle, Pg ^tlto. It bade, balto -L neveradopted

in English Uliough sometime'! erroneously stated to be the

direct source of sense 6). Bad—bajulnsw^ the primary

word; thence the vb badler=ihajmare , thence^ a^in the

n of action bail formed in Fiench, and adopted in English.

CThe word is discussed by Coke 4^/1 Inst 178 )I

i*!. Chaige, custody, jurisdiction, power. Obs.

atysss Cav. Myst. (18411292 His body is undyr your bayle

1470 Harding Citron xxviu. In battaifl greate hir tooke and
putte in baill 1489 Caxton Fnytes o/A i xv grete

a thyng as is the bayll and charge of the noblesse iS9®
Spenser F Q vii vi. 49 Faunus, now within their bade

+ 2 A handing over, delivery, giving Obs, [perh.

not in Eng ; but cf. 4 ]
[1292 Britton ii. ix § 3 Cum acun bail de seysine deit cstre

fet fWhen any livery of seisin is to be made ) ]

*t' 3 . The charge or friendly custody of a person

who otherwise might be kept m prison, upon
security given that he shall be forthcoming at a
time and place assigned Obs. (But the phiase

admitted to bail, formerly let to bail, originated in

this sense,'though subsequently otherwise analysed )

[1259 Promswns ofBarons (Stubbs Sel Chari 396) (^uod

hii quibus traditur in ballium eum habeant coram justitus

1331 Alt s Edv) IJI, viii, Et ont este par les ditz Mare-
scauv losses en bail [transl Pulton And by the Marshalles

of the Kings Bench have been let to baile )] 138* Lambahde
Etren nr 11 (1602) 333 That no Justice, nor lushces of peace,

should let to bayle any person contrary to the said statute

X649 Sli den Laws ofEng i xxxvi (1739! 53 Admitted to

Bail if the offences were bailable 1809 Tomlins Law Diet,

s V , 'fo admit any to bail who ought not by law to be ad-
mitted IS punishable by flne.

t4 Temporaiy dehvery or release from imprison-

ment, on findmg sureties or security to appear for

tnal
;
also, release, in a more general sense Obs.

1466 Mann, ^ Honseh Exp 169 Robard Henengham be-

cam sewerte to my mastyr for the bayle of on Willyam
Valenden of Manytre that was in the castell of Colchestre

1509 Barclay Ship of Fooles (1570) 4 There shall be no
bayle nor treating of mainpnse 1542 Act 34 <$• 35 Hen
VIII, xxvii § so The Prenotarie to haue for the bayle of
eueryperson offelony, tweluepens 1398 Rowlands
Christ 16 More dead then La/arus in his stineking graue,
When he deaths vaut till lift dales baile indured 1642
Declar Lords ^ Cotmn, 22 Dec 6 To some common Goale,
there to remaine without Bayle or Mainprize 1768 Black-
stone Comm, IV. 294 The nature of bail is a delivery, or
bailment, of a person to his sureties, upon their giving (to-

gether with himself) sufficient security for his appearance.

5 . Secunly given for the release of a prisoner
from impnsonment, pendmg Ms tnal.

[1331 Act s Edw III, viu, Et ne les soeffrent nulle part
alerwalkerantsne par bail nesantz bail ] X495^crii Hen
VII, vii, They [shall] be put to sufficient baill. X380

Stow Chrou Hen, VI/T an. 1540 (R-) Giuing liberty to

his prisoners to go under bail! 1603 Verstegan Pec.

Jntitl X 11628) 328 Putting in bayl to be freed or protected

for the time fiom prison 1607Hm uood JVow A ttifi wlw
1874 II 130, I am not free, 1 go but under batle 167X F
PinLiiws Fig Neiess 288 They ought not to be released

until they give Bayl to appear, and answer the action

1^1 Wood Ath Oxon 11 146 He had his liberty upon

bayle of 40000/ X713 Swirr Cndennsfy V Wks i/SS

n 30 That both parties Shou’d appear, and save their bail

X742 Middleton Cicero I 111 193 A miserable, needy crew,

who had forfeited their bails 1862 Trollopi Ortey F.

xin 98 His client was prepared with bail to any amount.

1)

. Jig Security, surety, guarantee

a XS93H Smith Serm (1637) 350 Death would take no bade,

we are all tenants at will and we must leave at a day/s, at

an lioures warning z6a6 Bernard Isle <fMan (1627) 81

None being sufficient to lay in bayle to answer God for the

sin 1643 Milton Tetrach Wks X738 I 251 Doubtless this

man hath bail enough to be no Adulterer
, , , ,

0.

Fo give leg bail (jocular), to be beholden to

one’s own legs for escape^ to nm away.

1773 Adaiu Amer lud 277, I had concluded to use no

chivalry, but give them leg-bjul instead of it, by making

for a deep swamp X84X 'M.mxbxkt

P

oachn xxii. Given them

leg bail, I'll swear

0. The person or personswho procure the release

of a pnsoner from the custody of the officer arreot-

ing Mm, or from pnson, by becoming surety for

his appearance in court for tnal
The bail now becomes answerable with his money ,

but

formerly he might have to give his own person as security,

whence the pMase to be or become had, 1 e. security, as

opposed to give orput in bad of sense 5

XS93 Shaks a Hen VI v i 111 Sirrah, call in my sonne

to be my bale, 120 The sonnes of Yorke shall be their

Fathers bade 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 56 His bayl and

surety 1649 Sauxx*LawstfEng 1 xxxvi (1739) SJ I* th®

party bailed made default his Bad suffered as Principal

1676 D'UHrcv Mad Ficklev m (1677)65 Well, leave 'em

with me. I'll be Bail for their appearance to morrow 1869

j MARTiNEAuArtf II 1x2 [He] must stand bail forhimselfin

the court of truth.

fig x8ao Byron yuan v x<ax, I won t he bad for any-

thing beyond. 1850 Thackzrav Pendeunis XXX {1884)292

ye'll spend it like a man of spirit—I’ll go bail for that

I* In consequence of the transition of meaning in senses

3-6, many phrases are current which are not easily analysed
‘ To'say that the magistrate bails the prisoner (see Bail

2) is now somewhat old fashioned Generally, the magistrate

1

accepts bad, admits to bad, allotos bail, or (occasionally)

holds to bad, or takes bad 1 have also seen grants bad
The regularphrase ofthe Statute-book is, I think, *

‘ the magis-

trate may admit him to bail" In 45 Geo III, c 92, the

magistrate also takes bad, the pnsoner gives bad Bad is

also offered by the prisoner, and may he 1 efnsed by the

magistrate , on the dayappointed hisbad sui render, render,

bring in, escproduce kunm court, or the accused siirt enders

to kts bad. In the latter phrase, there is a notion of his de-

livering himself up in dischaige of the recognizances into

which he himself, as well as his sureties, has entered, for his '

appearance This idea also colours the later use of hold to

bad, admit to baill (F W Maitland )

7 Comb Bail-bond, the bond or security entered

into by a bail ; bail-piece
.
(see quot

)

xyog Act 7 Anne in Loud Gas No 4S38/r All Bad Bonds
given by the said Ambassadoi are utteily Null and Void.

181S Scott GuyM lu. Where shall we find one to draw the

bail-bond? 1768 BlackstoneCwww HI 291 Which lecog-

nizance is transmitted to the court in a slip of parchment
intitled a bail piece.

Bail, sh -2 Forms
. £ beyl, bayl, 5-7 bayle, 7

bade, 7- bail, (8-9 erron. bale) [ME b^l, prob
a, ON. beygla. Da botle, Sw bogel, bygel, bending,

ring, hoop, guard of a sword-handle, etc. ; cf. also

ON beyla hump, swelling (Vigf ) , all from ON.
beygja = 0'Ei. began, bygan, to bend, bow. There
may even have been an OE. *begel, bygel \

cf. LG.
bogel in same sense J
1

.

A hoop or nng , a half-hoop for supporting the

cover of a wagon or cradle, the tilt of a boat, etc.

1447 Bokenham Seyntyssvo Mynght hand arayid Wyth
a precyous beyl of gold hath he X494 Ord R Honseh, 127
Twoe cradlebands of enrosonne velvett and a bayle for

the same. Privy Parse Exp Hen F7//(i827) ii To
the same watermen ror fowre bayles for the saied barge
X669 WoRLiDGE Sysi Agric (1681) 216 Two small round
Hoops or Arches . like unto the two end-Hoops or Bads of
a GamersWaggon, ora Tilt-boat Z748 (ed 4) Dc Foe, etc.

Tour Gi Brit I 143 (D ) An act of Parliament passed in

1736-7 prohibits close Decks and Bads nailed down in the
Wherries 1884 IV Sussex Gas 25 Sept, A capital large
rick cloth, with bail

2 The hoop-handle of a kettle or similar vessel

1463 Bnry Wills (1850) 23 A litell ebafour with a beyl and
a lya 1607 Totsell Serpents 767 About the same vessel
[caldron or kettle] bmde this to the handle or bayl
thereof 1741 Payne Pkd Treats XLl 823 A Handle or
Bale by which it may be hung or held up 1863 £.
Buruitt Walk 460 The old-fashioned bads of our brass-
kettles 1B66 Howells Venei Life 36 A small pot of
glazed earthenware having an earthen bale

Bail, Ibayle (b^il), sb,^ Forms • 3-6 baile, 4
baille, 4-6 bail, bayle, 6 bayl, bayll, 9 bayle
(sense a), b.ail, bale (sense 4) [ME , a OF bail

and baile, batik in same sense, of doubtful origin ;

perh verbal sbs f. bailher to enclose, shut (1321
in Godef ), unless indeed they are the source of that

,word : see Bail zi.3 Cf. also next, and Bailey
I t is phonetically possible that hail, bailie, represent L

lactdmn, pi bacnla, sticks, in thesense of stakes, palisade,'
but histoncal evidence of such a development of sense is

wanting ]

1 pi Outer line of foUification, formed of stal-pc.

palisades, harriers
’

XS23 LD Burners I xxxmu S= The hemows cr-
quered by foice the bajlles Ibid \tiu 66 A KtOl skir
myssh before the baj Its Ihd 67 Thej rode m good i.nl.

.

and came to the bayk 1793

~

.
1 1 ,

O’er the bajle. The L , , \

The assailants pass’d
'

'

2 The wall of the outer court of a feudal castk
extended to each of the successi\e walls, whiL’i
sepaiate the courts Hence, sometimes used U,;

the courts themselves See Bailey.
01300 CmsorM 10023 pe bade midelmast 0 thre, Bitalen

wel hir chastite Nam o bail it hat for-^i For it hir heiij
als in baill 0x320 Cast Lone 687 Se^]>e beo}> }ire

wi]>-alle So feir i-diht w* strong walle ^1430 Merlm wi
II 3 That thei wolde ley siege environ the bade 1370 87
Holinshed Scot Chron (18^) II 368 The lord Fleming

'

fled out by the postern gate, at the neither bade 18x3 Hex,,.
Queen's IVake 253 Both b.ajle and keep rang with the dm
1

3

The bulwarks of a boat. Obs
*577 Holinshed Chron III 921/2 His barge with

yeomen standing vpon the bads 1338-X603 Nichols Prog
Q Elis II 285 One ofthe watermen being the second nun
next unto the bales of the said barge

4 A bar or pole to separate horses standing m
an open stable ,

a stutngtng bail is hung at one end
from the manger, and at the other from the ceilmg
x8y^Regtd ^Ord .4 r>/y' 3SiWhentbehoiseisdeposittd

in the hold it is the dut> of the ship's carpenter to fix the

bails which are to secure him 1851 Ord ^ Rigul R
AViy/r/fftfr-J XIX 96 Battery Stables . 70 Bail Stalls gfl

by s4 ft 1839 ‘ Stonehenge ' Rural Sports 583 With bales

horses can be stowed much more thickly than with traiij.e',

1877— Horse xiii 205 A Gangway-Bail is a strong piece

of oak which is dropped into a mortice in the stall post at

one end, and into another made in the wall opposite. *

5 (In Augtralia) . A framework for securing the

head of a cow while she is milked
1883 E A Petherick /« letter The cows are taken to the

bails, which may be in the open air, in a shed, or in stall:, .as

in a stable.

Bail, [Godefroy says ‘In the arrondisse-

meiit of Vervains and of Avesnes, bail is the name

of a horizontal piece of wood fixed upon two

stakes.’ This is exactly the cricket bail of the last

century ; the origin of the Fr. is uncertain
;
peih.

identical with the preceding word
,
scarcely an in-

dependent repr ofL bactilum ]

+ 1 A cross bar Obs

*575 Turdlbvile Boole ofFalconrie 358 Set them uppon

some pearche 01 bayle of wood that they maye by that

meanes the better keepe their feathers unbroken, and eschue

the dragging of their traines upon the ground

2

.

In C> icket, name of each of the two pieces of

wood laid across the tops of the three stumps

whidh form the wicket
(The bails are at present made 4 inches long, turned and

shaped on the lathe, but originally the wicket consisted of

a single bail, two feet long, laid across two stumps

1770 J Love Cricket 19 The Bad, and mangled Stim^
bestrew the Field 1799 m Hoyle's Grt/wx (1803) 1w
striker iS out if the bail is bowled off 18x3 Sports (fChdd~

hood Cricket 22‘The Wicket consists of two pieces of uood

fixed upright, and kept together by another mece, uhich is

laid across the top and is called a Bail 1833 Strutt

« Past (Hone) 106 Of lateyears the wicket consi^ otmree

stumps and two bails x86i Whvte-Melville Ti/6 Logo

167 My bails fly upwards ,
and I am disagreeably conscious

of being ‘ bowled out

'

x/16 Naut. Obs Forms £ beyle, 7

baile, 8 bail [In earlier form hath, a F baiUe

(in nautical language) a bucket, a pail, prob .—

late L bacnla, dim. of baca, bacca. Back sb -J A
bucket or shallow tub used on board ship, esp, for

emptying ont water ;
any small vessel used to bail

the water out of a boat.

1466 Mann 4- Honseh Exp m My master paid to Peree

berebrewer for vj beyles for the spjmas vyrf *77*-^^“’^
Voy (1790) I 157 The gentlemen likewise saw the bml ol a

cai^ made ofa human skull xBCjSMVTHSailoVs IVoid-

Ik , Bayk, an old teim for bucket.
,

Bail (b^H), Forms: 5-7 bayl(e, 6 bale,

baal, fi-7 baile, 6— bail, [a OF batllur, bather,

batller (s= Pr. bailar) —L bajuldre ‘to bear a bur-

den, to carry,’ afterwards ‘to carry on, manage,

rule,’ and ‘ to be guardian or tutor,’ 'wbence batUnr

ranged m OF from ‘bear, ca^, hanMe, toe^,

manage, conduct, govern, control, rule, take charg

of, guard,’ to ‘take hold of, receive, take, take

away,’ and ‘ hand over, deliver, give ^rom the

last of these arose the Anglo-FreuA legal k
‘ deliver,’ narrowed down m use to deliver ontmK

on certain conditions ’ Sense 2 is
+0

'

diately from Bail sh f
3, 4, as if ^ort f

bail, admit to bail,’ but clearly

batller in sense i, so as to make ‘ddiver oj "

-ate’ at length the leading idea
surety,

rom the act of the magistrate to that of the s y»

md used m vanous transferred senses J

I Immediately from
^nniract

1. ‘To deliver (goods) in trust,

ixpressed or impbed that ^e trust

ully executed on the part ofthe bailee. Blackstone

'See Bailment, Bailob, Bailee J
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h «» Veaf'-iA 11, 270 A tort luy detient viij escntr,

lie ^ux il lui bailla a rebailler a sa volounte ] 1768

P^?LroNb Coltm II 452 If cloth be delivered, or Un our

Wal dialect! bailed, to a taylor to make a suit of deaths

II Immediately from B vib sb l

2 To admit to bail, to liberate on bail
;
to re-

lea^ (a person) from immediate ariest or impiison-

ment, on security being given by one or more sureties

that the person so leleased shall be duly presented

for trial Said of the magistrate arch

tea Hail CAjm Hen VIII an 14 iR ) A1 the other, if

thwwould be bayled, to fynde sureties for their trueth and

allegeaunce. 1555--^^^ 2-3^/trj/x §1116321. Such Justices

as haue authority to baile any pusonei biought before

.Lam. 1641 Tet mes de la Ley 35 b, Upon the Bonds ofthese

Sureties he is bailed, that is to say, set at liberty, untill

the day appointed for his appeaiance 171S Burnet Oitm

Ttmeva (R ) Jeflfnes was bolder, so he bailed him 1771

•JumusLttt Ixv, 328 Vou have bailed a man whom the

lord major ofLondon had refused to bail 1827 Hallam
Cmut Hist (1S76) II viti 3 Charles told them he was
content the prisoners should be bailed

fb fig and gen To liberate from imprisonment
1581 Studley Seneca’s Here CEtseus 216 b. Hath hell no

power to hold thy sprite Or else hath Pluto baalde thee

out’ x^Gvss.'^Conuy Catch 11 31 Sin a see ifyour pick-

locks will seme the tume to bale you hence 1600 S
Nicholson (.1876) 27 It’s hard to bayle imprisoned
thoughts againe.

3 To procure the liberation of (any one) from
pnson or arrest, by becoming bail or security for

him {To bail out implies that he is already in

pnson) Also fig
1587 Fleming Contn Hohnshed III 333/1 A woman

whome the same Bruistar had bailed out of Biidewell
i^Shaks Tit A n 111 299 Thou shalt not bade them,
see thou follow me S64Z Evi.lch Holy 4 St i iv ii
Ibe dearest Husband cannot bad his wifewhen death awaits
her 1791 Boswell yohnson (1831) I 233, I shall have my
old fnend to bail out ofthe round-house a 1832 Mackintosh
Revel ^1688 Wks 1846 II 281 Twenty-eight peers weie
prepared to bad them, if bad should be requiied 1839
Mrs GhSKZ'Li.RotendtAeSafari, I offertobail thefellow out,
and to be responsible for his appeal ance at the sessions
4

.fig To be security or pledge foi , to secure,
guarantee, protect
i^Myn Mag

,
MadoMTsw 4 Graceand prudence bayles

our carefull bandes x6ao Sanderson Setin I 166 This
stranger, this Lot hath bayled you hitherto, and given
jou protection 111630 Osborn Q Ehz (1673I 464 Let the
Proverb As sure as Check bayl me fiom the least suspicion
ofhyperboly

Bail| » 2 ? 2] To hoop, gird
1348 [see BAiLED>/i/ a ] 1394 Nashc Unfoi t Trav 39

Close soldered, and badde about with yron
Bail, V 3 Also 6 bale [App ad OF batllier

to enclose, shut, of doubtful source ; immediately
related to bail, bailie, Bail sb 8, though it is not
yet ceitam which is derived from the other

, if the
vb be the source, it may be peih only another
sense of batllier, to have charge of, control, guard,
etc.: see Bail w I]

1

To confine rai e.

ci6ooShaks Sonnetstllo 133 Prison my heart in thy steele
bosoms war^, But then my friends heart let my poore

keepes me, let my heart be his gaide
3°3 The infinite spiiit does

hselfunder pi oportion and nuinbei
Australia) a To secure the

head of a cow in a ' bail ’ while she is milked

,

b. (said of bushrangers) To 'stick up’ and disarm
travellers in order to rob them without resistance

,

also, mtr To surrender without resistance, disarm
oneself by throwing up the arms. [The identity
of this with a. is disputed ]

V7 We were bailed up by
•io*'s®hack. — in Leisure Ho (1885) 197

E A arms. I’m Ned Kelly 1
’ Mod (ixom

5 "7 Baile, bayle, (7-9 bale)
[ Bail sb 5

] Now often less conectly Bale, q v
10 lade or throw water out of a boat, etc, with
n^ets (formeily called bails), pails, basins, or
ther vessels a To bail the water (out)

9" Theybailed and pumped

leaTr.^ “S'*
dealing and bayling the water

w^r v 174 Buckets to bade out the

water
xi. One [man] to bail

hud^t
.dTiwif xviii so By the help of a small

Q
®44'II xlvui III Ladles to bail them out

^’rgmia v. 174 Bailing and pumping
J BrRHv in

without intei mission i68a Sir

Pumps and
^7^/7 Still working with the* aims and Bailing, but to no puipose

OR A
® ^ 5-6 baleable. [a

a hi
^ bailler in sense of ' deliver ’] Cap-
delivered, deliverable

hTleab^^^^
presentis lettres

^
; also 6-7 baileable,

1
Tjy and 1 -1- -able ]

Entitled to be released on bail.

*SS4 -Act 1-2 iUrt^xiii § 3 Any person or persons being
bayleable by the law 1626 Bernard Isle ofMan (1627) 76
I o send him to Gaole, if he be not baileable 1796 M orse
A met Giog 1 561 All persons shall he bailable, unless for
capital offences

2

Of an offence or piocess Admitting of bail
1649 Selden Laws ofEng 1 xxwi (1739) 53 He was

admitted to Bail if the offences were bailable 1817 Jas
Miul Erit ludiall v vi 572 A capias was granted, with a
bailable clause 1839 Ld J Campbell in Ellis Latu Ref
II Directed only against bailable process

Bailagfe (b^> led,^] Also 9 balliage, bailiage
[f Bail v 1, or AF batllier to deliver

.
perh there

was an AF *batlltage or med I. *balltagtum in
Ihis sense ] A duty upon delivery of goods.
1733 Chambers

C

j/i:/ Stiff s v.t-WAtexJiaihage orBailage,
is an antient duty received by the city of London, for all

goods and merchandises brought mto or earned out of the
port 1800 CoLQUHOUN Comm Thames xi 332 Of Balliage,
or Delivery of Goods 1809 R Langford Jntrod Trade
129 Ba'Lige, duty paid on goods to the City of London
11 See also Bailliagb,
tBail-dock, 'ba’le-dock. Obs [’fBAiLr^s

bainer • see Dock ] At the Old Bailey, London,
(foimerly) ‘a small room taken fiom one of the
corners of the court, and left open at the top ,

in

which, during the trials, are pul some of the male-
factors ’ Scots Mag 1753 XV 42/1
1624 IlrvwooD III 159 The sessions is dissolved,

the bench and bale-docke cteered x66a EllwoodA ntolnog
(1767)148 Away I was taken and thiust into the Bail-dock
to my other Friends who had been called before me 1670
Penn Truth Rescued 8, I was commanded to the Bale-
Dock for Tui bulency and Impertinency 17x6 Land Gas
No 3399/3 James Goodman made his Escape by leaping
over the Spikes ofthe Bail-Dock and the Rails at the Sessions-
House m the Old-Baily 1823 Lamb Etia (i860) 72, I re-

membei Penn before his accusers, and Fox in the bail-dock

t Baile, bayle, mt Obs [Perh imperative
of Fr bailler in sense 'Deliver (blows) But cf

bailler safot, m Littri ] A call to combatants to

engage,
a 1329 Skelton Agst Gamesche 31 Baile, baile at you

bothe, fiantike folys I £'X33oLd Berners

-

i4 7 /'A Lyt Bryt
364 Than harodes began to crye knightes, do your best 1

go togyder, bayle 1 bayle 1 Than began the tournay

Bailed (b^dd), ppl «
i [f Bail zi'^ + -ed ] Re-

leased on bail
1332 Huloet, Bayled, or lette to bayle, Vadimonio ob-

strictus 1664 Builer Hud n 111 73 Like a Bail’d and
Main-priz’d Lover, Although at laige 1 am bound over

Bailed (b^ ild), ppl. a 2 [l. Bail w.a + -ed ]
Hooped (and covered) as a wagon
X548 Hall Chrotu (1809) Sox Then came the Quene 111 a

litter ofwhite clothe of golde not covered nor Bayled 1398
S low Survey xli (1603) 436 A close cart, bayled ouei

Bailee (btff U) Law. Also 6 baily, 7 baylee
[f Bail w 1 -h -eb.] One to whom goods are com-
mitted in trust for a specific purpose
1328 Perkins Prof Bk 11 § 140 (1642) 62 If. .afterwards

the Baily deliver the Obligation to whom it was made 16x3
Sir H Finch Law (1636) 180 The baylement of goods to
imploy, IS, when the Bailee hath the things themselues to
vse to anotheis profit X875 Poste Gams in 423These con-
tracts all implya delivery from the bailor to the bailee and
a redelivery from the bailee to the bailor.

Bai’ler^. [f Bailzi 4 -i--er 1 3 He who or that

which bails water out , a man employed to bail

out a ship , a utensil used for this purpose, a
machine constructed to lift and throw out water
from a pit, etc

1883 Kingston Paddy Finn xv jgo There was no bailer

;

but I had seized my hat 1883 CetUnryMag July 330/1 Tbe
‘ sand-pump ’ and ‘ bailer,’ employed to t^e up and hoist
out the pulverized rock and water 1883DailyNews 15 Sept
2/7 [Ship] Haidwick halffull of watei Bailers
have been employed
Bailer^. Cricket [f Bail jA^-h-bbI] A

ball so bowled as to hit the bails
x88i Daily News 29 June 2/6 {fnekei), A fine bailer from

Studd beat Peake when 246 had been made x88z Daily
Tel 27 May, A bailer from Jones just managed to destroy
his chance

Bailey (b^Ui) Forms 3 baili, 4 bayly,
-lie, -lye, bailye, bailly, baly, 4-5 baillie, 4-6
baily, bailie, 9 bailey [a ME vanant of bayle.

Bail sb 3
,
possibly from tie med L form balium,

balltum

,

cf VeinsBallnim= Old Bailey, Du Cange
Not in h r It coincides in its spellings with Baillie,
with which it was probably confused ]
1 The external wall enclosing the outer court,

and forming the fiist line of defence, of a feudal
castle , and, in a widei sense, any of the circuits

of walls or defences which suiTounded the keep
ZXX300 CursorM 10023 pe midmast bailly of be bre Bitok-

eneb wel hir chastite Name of baily hit hab for-bi For hit
[hir] helde euer m baily Ivr bailey, bayly] lotd 10034
pere stonden bre bailyes wiboute pal wel kepen pat castel
From arwe shet & quarel ^1323^? E Allit P A 1082 As
quen I blusched vpon pat baly, So ferly per ofwatz pe falure
1831 Turner Dom Archit I 1 i6 The more recent habita-
tion reared within its enclosures or baileys

2 In later wnters: The outei couit 01 base court
of a feudal castle ; also, either of the two (or three

courts) formed by the spaces between the circuits of
walls or defences Hence outer bailey, inner bailey

Gloss Goth Arckit I 37 Bailey was a name given tq

the courts of a castle formed by the spaces between the cir-

cuits of walls 01 defences which surrounded the keep 2851
Turner Dw// Archit I i 17 The royal apartments weie
not in the keep, but in the court-yard, or bailej iZSsLiich
ofI adysnu.de I 93 The entrance-gate led into a narrow
outer bailey

3

(Retained in proper names e g OldBailey
in London, the seat of the Central Criminal Court,
so called from the ancient bailey or balltum of the
city wall between Lud Gate and. New Gate, within
which it was situated )
xMoPiththyNotetoPafists (Collier) 15 The Draile, wheron

he lay fast bound in midst olde baily street 1387 Fleming
Contn Hohnshed III 357/1 At a sessions holden in the
justice hall in the old baihe of London 1863 Morn Stat
5 July, The phrase, ‘ Old Bailey style,' is an ordinaryfiafon
de farler, and is well understood to mean a certam license
ofvituperation which has been supposed, nghtly or wrongly,
to characterise its proceedings
Bailey, obs variant of Bailie
Bailiage, -lary, variants of Bailaoe, -iebt.

Bailie (b^^ h) Foims 3 baiUi, -le, 3-4
baili, 3-7 bayly, 4 bayli, bayely, 4-5 baylle, 4-6
bayle, bailye, 4-8 baiHy, 5 bailjliey, 5-6 baly,
5-7 bayley, 6 baylay, bailjie, 7 baylie, 7-S
baillie, bailey, 4-9 baily, 6- bailie [ME bailli,

a OF bailli (13th c ), later foim of batIlls, bailhp,
Bailiep, q V ] Another form of the word Bailiff,
with which It was formerly interchangeable , now
obsolete 111 England, but lelamed in a special sense
in Scotland

+ 1=Bailifpi Obs
X297 R. Glouc. 129 To pe baylys of pe toun hastiliche heo

wende. <2x300 Cursor M. 5008 par vs tok pe hei baili [v r
bailly, bayli, haily] Ibid 9558 He ne had neuer sa gret
envie, Ats pis man for to be baillie [wr bayly] X483
Caxton Gold Leg 306/x Mayres, Shereues, baylles, and
suche other lasse ofiyces Fabyan Hen III, an 1266
(R ) Y“ baylly of the castell ofwyndesore 1301 Plnmfton
Corr 150 The baylay of Byngham Vapentake 1327 Gard-
iner in Pocock Rec Ref I 75 Being advised by the baly
of Dover so to do 1330 Proper Dyalege (1863) 39 Euery
secular lorde is Gods bajdy 1398 Hakluyt Voy I 129
Sent to the Sherife ofSudsex, to the Maior and Communaltie
of the Citie of Winchester, to the Baily of Southampton, the
Baily of Lenne, the Baily of Kent i66a Fuller VPorihies
II 129 At Ashby De La Zouch where his Father under the
Earl of Huntington, was Governour or Baly of the Town
hiimoronsly x6s2 Brome y(n> Creio i 364 Then up rise

Randal, Bayley of the Beggais
2 In Scotland + a fiorvierly. The chief magis-

trate of a baiony or pait of a county, having
functions equivalent to those of a sheiiff Obs
*375 Barbour

1

190 SchyrrefFys and bail3heys maid
he then 1425 Acts fas I (1597) § 63 J he Kingis Baillie, or
a Depute of the towne 1634^ ^a'uHist Airl(xZ^d) 87
For other civill and criminali jurisdictions, the heretable
baillies might supplie that part 2734 Erskine Prttic, Sc
Laiv (i8c»} 38 Where lands, not erected into a regality, fell

into the King’s hands, he appointed a bailie over them, whose
jurisdiction was equal to that of a sheriff

b now. A municipal magistrate corresponding
to the English alderman
1484 Caxton Chyitalry 23 Kynges and prynces which make

prouostes and baillyes of oilier personas than of knyjtes
xs^Instr ofSasinexn Annals ofHawick x^x In the hands
of Adam Cessfurde, ane of ye bail3ies of Hawick x6og
Skene Reg Mag 128 At the firet head Court after Michael-
mes, the Bailhes sould be chosen 1796 Morss:Amur Geog
1 1 162 Edinburgh is governed by a I01 a provost, four haillies

x8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxix, I am a free buigess and a magis-
trate o’ Glasgow, Nicol Jarvie is niy name, I am a bailie,

be piaised for the honour
-p 3 = Bailiff 2. Obs (01 dial)
c X340 Cnr'sorM (Tun ) 12914 As baily \Cott bedel] gop

bifore lustise, c X386 Chaucer Preres 1 92 ‘ Artow than a
btiyelyf ‘Ye,’ quod he C1460 17 A mekille
myschaunce And the bayles us take 1542 Brinklow Coin-

flaynt vii (1874)21 Euery man is a bayly to attache a felon

c x6oo Norden iipcc Brit Cornw (1728; 73 A libertye when
the Sh'iifes Baylye can not areste 1668 Shadwell Sullen
Lov III Wks 1720 I 63 Worse than a Bayley, that arrests

in the Inns of Court [In Scotland, constables specially em-
ployed in cairying out the Tweed Fisheries' Acts are called

Water-bailies ]

fig X621 Quarles * P (1678J lao Natuies pale-
fac’d Bailey now distrains His blood

f 4: = Bailiff 3. Obs
1:1373 W-veur Senn Sel Wks, 1869 I 24 pis badly [Zzz^e

xvi ij was worldlywyse 2483 Caxton Leg 41/3 That
Eleazar the sone of my baily be myn heyr 1323 Ffizherb
Husb § 134 If thou haue any wode to sell cause thy bayly

to do It for the 160a Fulbecke and Pt Parall. 45 A
bailie IS he to whom a speciall charge of procuring a mans
pi ofite, and the valuable increase of his wealth is committed
1661 Pepys Diary 19 July, Agreeing with Hauker to have a
care of my business in my absence to be our bayly x688
Shadwell Sgr Alsatia ii 1 43 A very pretty fellow for a
gentleman's bailey 1730 Swift /’ziwfgyr D^zimMisc (1735)
V 137 You merit new Employments daily Our Thatcher,
Ditcher, Gard'ner, Baily

6 . Bailie-errant = bailiff- eirant see Bailifp 4
1328 Tindale Obed Chr Man Wks I 204 The sheriffs,

baily-errants, constables, and such like ofBcers
Bailie, variant ot Baillie, Obs, jurisdiction,
and of Bailey, court-wall of a castle

Bailiery, -ary (bJi hen, bgi hin) Obs. exc
Hist Fornis 7-9 baiUerie, -exy, baylerie, bay-
liary, 7-8 bailiary, 8 bailliary, -ery, 8-9 bail.
lery, [In t7tli c baillene, a. F ^batllerie office of
the bailh or Bailie

} The jurisdiction of a bailie

;



BAILIESHIP. 626 BAILMEK-T,

csj> j in Scotland, before the abolition of hereditary

jurisdictions, a district adniinisteied by a bailie

instead of by a sheriff

14*5 Jus J (1397) § 67 That like Schireffe giue open

bidding to the people of his Bailliarie 1609 Skcne eg

Maj lOi Within their houses, lands, bounds, or Baillenes

1630 S POTTistt ODD Hist Ch Scot \i (1677)286 Proclaroations

sent to theSheriffdomsofEdinburgh, Hadington, Linlithgow

and to the Baihanes of Kyle and Cunningham rti64g

Druum ofHahth ?as JI, \Vks (1711)24 ihe Wlene of

Aberbrothock 1679 PTOclam Kdtitb 4 May, Ba3'lins ofRe-

gahtiesand Baj banes 1708 Pi oclam 1 1 July in Loud
No 4456/1 We Require Baillies of Baillianes 1754

SKiNE Prnic Sc Law (1809)38 By the late jurisdiction act,

20 Geo II c 43, all heritable regalities and bailieries, and

all such heritable sheriff-ships and stewartries, as were only

parts of a sbire, aie dissolved

BailiesMp (b^UiJip) Forms* 4- bailly-,

baib-, bayely-, baili-, bealie-, bayly-, bailie-,

-sbip, -sbyppe [f Bailie -i- -ship : see also

B IILIFFSHIP ]

•J*
1 Stewardship lit andJig Obs

^*37SWyclif Strw Sel Wks i86g I 22 A reckenynge

of bi bullyship 1532 Hravcr XenoJ>hoiis llouseh (1768)

53 What profyte shulde we bane by his bayelj'shyppe ?

1582 N T iRhem 'SLnke xvi 2 Render account of thybaili-

ship for now thou canst no more be bauife

2 The office of a bailie 01 {pbs ) a bailiff.

C1472 PluniMon Corr 27 The oflice of the hatUship of

Sesey 1389 Inv N C (1860)166 With all mj'rygbt

ofthebealieship ofCarham 160a FuLsrcuz a»dPt Pmall
45 RIore agreable to our lawe especially in this matter of

baihesliip

3 The district under a bailie or bailiff

150Z Arnold Chron (1811)212 Them uhith out of his bay-

lyship comen as marchauntis 1681 Loud Gas No 1598/2

'Ihe Baylysbip of Prenthe, which is a part of the Province

of Gionmgen.
Bailiff (bi“i'lif). Forms. 3-5 baillif, 3-7

bailif, 4 balyf, 5 baillyve, 6 baiUiff, bailifte,

baliffe, balyfe, -yve, -ive, baylyff, bailiefe, 6-7

baybfe, bayliffe, 7 balifte, bailive, bayllive,

7-8 bayliflf, 6- bailiff [ME batlltf, a OF bailhf,

obj case of batllts (1 2tb c ) ‘—late L bajnlwus,

prop, an adj f bdjuhis, onginally ' carrier,’ after-

wards ' earner on, inanager, administrator ’ (See

Bail sb 1 and cf bajulare under Bail Baju^
ITvm thus meant ' (one) having the nature or char-

acter of a bdjitlus' In med L ballvmis^ bettlhvus,

bahvus, from the F and Eng words )]

1 One charged with public administrative autho-

rity in a certain district, a In England, formerly

applied to the king's officers generally, including

sheriffs, mayo IS, etc nominated by him, but esj>e-

aally to the chief officei of a hundred
;

still the

title of the chief magistrate of vaiious towns, as

the High-bailiffof Westminster, and of the keeper
of some of the royal castles, as the Baihff of
JDovci Castle

1297 R Glouc 473 That pie solde be ibrost Biuore the
king and is bailifs a 1300 CursorM 6445 letro him gaf
connsaile vnder baillifes [v r baillis, bayles, bailies] ham to
sette 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxi 213 The queue sent

in hast to the Eaillifs of wynchestie *6gx Wood Ath
Oxim 11 /2Q0 His fathei was then Bailive of Hem-
lingford hundred 1757 Burke Eng Hist Wks
X 343 The bailiffs of hundreds, and tithings, and boroughs,
with their people 183s Penny Cycl III 290/1 The sheriff
IS called the King's badiff, and his county is his bailiwick.

1873 Stubbs Hist I v 102 The who becomes
after the Conquest the bailiff of the hundred Ibid III xxi
561 In those towns in which there was no mayor, the presi-

dency of the local courts remained with the bailiffs

fig *6SS ^ULLEB Hist, Camb (1840) 105 Down comes the
bailiff of Bedford (so the country-people commonly call the
overflowing of the river Ouse), attended with many ser-

vants and breaks down all their paper-banks

b. Used as the English form of the title of
various foreign magistrates

, e g the French
batlli, and German Landvogt', also of the bailly or

first civil officer m the Channel Islands, and for-

merly also of the Sc Bailie
x68i .,4 r/(Scotl ), Lend Gas No 1649/2 Sheriffs, Stewards,

Bailiffs of Royalty and Regality, 1093 d^ot Clergy Scot

23 One of the Magistrates of Glasgow made a Baihff by
the Archbishop 1694 Falle 129 Baihffand Jurats
of the said Isle for the time being 1753 Hanway Trari
(1762) II. r IV 22 The great bailiff of the dibtnct, of which
there are about twenty live in the hanovenan dominions
iBgS Milman Lai Chr (1864) V ix vn 366 Henry while
yet Bailiff of the Empire, during the captivity of Baldwin
i860 'Hkcnixsv Netlietd (1868) I 111 77 De Gnyse foimerly
bailiff of Bruges 1862 Ansted Channel 1st iv xxm 524
The BailiffGs Judge, is the first civil officer in each island
1864 Kirk C/«xf Bold I 11 11. 492 A royal envoy, the baihff
of Lyons.

2 An officer of justice under a sheriff, who exe-
cutes writs and processes, distiams, and arrests, a
warrant officer, pursuivant, or catchpoll.
1377 Langl. P, Pi B, 11 59 Shireues and here clerkes,

Bedelles and BaiUiues 1538 Bale Thre Lawes 1613 Ther
someners and ther senbes , With balyties and catchpolles
1588 Fraunce Lmuters Log i xix 67 Returned by the
Shiriffe and warned by his bayliffe. 1611 Shaks IVini T
IV 111 102 He hath bene since an Ape-bearer, then a Pro-
cesse-seruer (a Bayliffe) 171a Steele Sbect No 330 ir 3,
I was arrested and conveyed - to a Bayliff's house 1863
Burton .Rl Hmiter A bailiff making an inventory cm
goods on which he has taken execution

Jig a 1656 Bp Hall Rent IPls (1660) 22 The conscience

IS but God’s Bayhff

3

Ihe agent of the loid of a manor, who col-

lects his rents, etc ; the steward gf a landholder,

who manages Ins estate ;
one who superintends

the husbandry of a farm for its owner or tenant

1531 Elyoi Goo hi xx 1574 tr Littleton’s Tenures 17a,

Which they shall delyver unto the stevvaide orbajlife 1617

Manila Ling 526 The baliffe gathereth-in harvest into the

bai ne 1678 R Lestrange Seneca's Mor (1702) 420 My
Bayhff told me 'twas none of his Fault 1848 Kingsley
Saint's Tiag m n 156 Here’s Father January taken a

lea.se of March month, and put in Jack Frost for bailiff

Geo EliotE Zfu// {1868) 36 I’m going over one of the

farms with the bailiff

4:. Comb, s& bailiff-haunted', f bailiff- errant

(see quot ) ,
bailiff-peers, assessors of the bailiff

of a town. See also Bum-batlipp,
161a Davies Why Ireland, etc (1787) 201 The under-

shenffs and bayhffs errant are better guides and spies 1641

Tenues de la Ley 35 Baylifes Errant are those that the

Shenfe maketh and appointeth to go about the County to

execute Writs, to summon the county, Sessions, assises and
such like 1707 Loud Gas No 4338/1 The humble Address
of the Baihff, Recordei Bailiff-Peers, Town Cleik, and
Burgesses of Wenlock iBia J & H Smith Rej Addr ,

Cm bmio ix,The bailiff-haunted throng

Bai’liffiry. i a> e Also 7 bailivery [f piec

+ -uv. Cf Bailiebt ] The office or jurisdiction

of a bailiff, or bailie
;
a Batlieby.

1398 Stow Surv (Strype 1754) II v xxvii 474A
Sheriffs Aldermen and Seijeants by authouty of their Bail-

ivery 1708 CHAMBEHLAVKn Si Gi Bnt 11 1 11 (1743)

306 Hereditary bailiffs ofthe king's Bailiffry [anglicized for

bailies and bailiery\

BailijBfsMp (bjiliffip) £f. as piec -h -SHIP 3
The office of bailiff.

1631 W CARTVftixGKT Ordinary in Dodsl 6> /* X. 258 Let
me now begin My baihff-ship X863 Chevron vn N ^ Q
Ser HI III 185 Ihe bailiff-ship or ministration ofjustice

t BaiTifiwick. Obs [f as piec.

-

i--wiok ]

1 The district iindei the jurisdiction of a bailiff

1709 Strype Ann ReJ I xxvi 312 In case the sheriff

return, that the party could not be found within his baihff-

Mick. 1766 in EntickZn«n!bM IV 319 Proclaimed, through-
out the whole baihflwick

2 The office of a baibff,=BAiLiPPSHiP
1309 Act I Hen. VIII xix § 6 Baillifwikes or Bailly-

sbyps of the Maners of Mniton and Skirkebekys 1370
Act 13 Ehz IV § 13 Hts ..office of Sheriffwicke, Escheator-

ship or Bayliffewike

3 Stewardship.
1603 Answ SuJJ Disc Rom Docir 25 Popes and Princes

must render account of their Bailifewicke.

Bai’liugf vbl sb, £f Bail Tii-k-iNQi] A
leleasing on bail
x^-3.i4rf34^3S/7«i VIII,3c3cni §5oFortheapparaunce

and baylynge of common majnprise, two pens i6a8 m
Rttshw. Call (1659) I 529 Baj ling IS a grace or favor

of a Court of Justice

Bai'ling'y vbl sb^ [f Bail + J The
lading or scooping of water out of a boat
x68a Sir J Berry in Qaz No 1720/7 All our Pumps

and Materials for bailing 1748 Anson Voy i iii 24 With
four pumps and bailing he could not free her

MBailiric. Obs. [f. Bailie

-

i-

-

bio, OE ?lc

rule, dominion] = Bailiwick
X370 Levins MamJ 121 There be dyners other that ende

in riche or wicke, signifying offices which have their latine

in ains, or tn itra . as . .A Baylynck vtlhcaUts, a Bayly-
wick vilhcatnra

t Bal’llvate. Obs [ad xagA.'L.bailhvdfus,bal-

hvdtns, f ballivtis, f. F, bailhf\ see -ateI.] The
office of a bailiff, baihffship.
xyzi Stryff Ecct Mem III in 30 With the bailivate of

the town ofEltham
Baolive, -ry, obs forms of Bailiff, -by.

Bailiwick (b?i li|Wik) Forms: 5-9 bayly-,
bally-, bayli-, baib-, bah-, baily-, bay!-, baybe-,
baly, bailly-, bailli-, -weke, -Tvyke, -wiok(e,
-•wifc(e (more than 20 forms) [f Bailie + -wiOK
see also Bailtpfwick ]
1 A district or place under the junsdiction oi a

bailie or bailiff Used m Eng fftst. as a geneial
term including sheriffdom

;

and applied to foreign

toAvns or disti lets under a vo£t or baitli

C1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Lull Mon (1714) 123 A mean
Bayhffmay do more in his Bayly-Weke 1574 tr Littleton's
Tenures st a, By the othe ofxii true men of hys bayliwike
1596 Spenser State Irel Wks (1862) 553^2 'The sheriffe of
the shire, whose peculiar office it is to walke up and downe
his bayh-wicke Joavs Heart ^Right Soi> 88 Our
British Isles,which neverwere within the dioccss orbayhwick
of Rome, xysg B Martin Hist Eng II 355 A fair

Bailiwick and 'Iown corporate 1796 Morse .>4 Geog II

303 Berne This Canton contains 72 bailiwicks. 1862 Ansino
Chcumellsl iv xxm 519 Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark, to-
gether with Herm composing the Bailiwick of Guernsey
X884 Law Rej. Chanc Div XXV 341 The sheriff made
a return , that Mr S had no lay fee within his bailiwick

2. The office or junsdiction of a bailie or a
bailiff (Now only Hat')
1494 Fadyam vii 528 The offyee of ballywyke a 1649

Drumm of Hawth Jas V Wks (1711) 88 A suit about
the ballywick ofJedburgh-forrest 1687N JoHNSTON./4sfwr
Abbey Lands 60 Other Bcclesiastical Benefices, Provost-
ships, Baly-wicks, Commendaras, Canon-ships, etc 2873
Stubbs Const Hist II. xvu 557 No gift of land, franchise

or bailiwick should be made.

t3 Stewardship (Cf Bvilieship) Obs
1530 Crowley EJigr 1257 Christe shall saie at the byedaye, Geve accounts of >our baliwickes i6ot Dent/ViIA-Heaven (1603) 171 To give an account of our bad\vncke

**

4 Comb baibwiek-town, a town under the
jurisdiction ofa bailitf, the chieftown ofa hundred
1673 Ogilby Bnt 172 I^xham is at present a w ell bmftBailiwick Tovin 1724 Df Foe, etc Tour Ct Bra \-^.

Ill 241 The Baihwick-town of Hexham.
BaiUe, obs form of Bail in various sphcw;

BaiUery, obs form of Bailieby
Bailliage (bei liedg) Forms 6 bayly- 6-**
koln- H T^oT1*t_ T'»oit14_ o 1

in med L, baill(i)agmm, baliaUctim, but answennjr
to a L type ^bajulivahcnm ]

^

1 The junsdiction or district of a baihff; for-
merly sometimes applied to an English bailiwick,
but now only to that of a Fiench or Swiss bailli,

or othei foreign prefecture
’

xsisEARLWoRa in Strype £«/ Mem I 1 5 Thistown
and all the bayliage should have no resort but to theArch
bishop of Canterbury 1323 Ld Berners From II cci
[cxcvii ] 615 The hole duchy ofAcqu>tayne bajljages, svg
nones, and wasselages 1399 Hakluyt Voy II 80 The first

bahage or piiorie that should be vacant 1680 Relig Dithh
iv 38 Divonne, in the Balliage ofGev 1777 HowARDPnwKr
Eng (1780) 81 The other prison for the bailhage, contains,
nineteen chambers 1791 Burke IFAig-s wks VI 231
Ihe several orders, in their seteral baillages were the
‘people’ of France 1882 Athenseum 30 Dec. Bgfi's The
twelve peers of the castle bad appeal in some cases from
the sovereign bailhage

H See also Buliage
tBaillie, bailly. Obs Forms* 3-4baiIhe,

bailye, balye, 4 baili, -y, balie, bayly(e, beybe,

4-5 baly, baiUye, 5 bailly, bayllye, 4-8 bailie

[ME hatlhe, a OF baillte (= Pr baiha, It baheP

—late L bdjulJa, f bdjuhis officer, bailiff (It

bailo, baho, Pr batle, OF. bail'), with Romanic -t a

of office In med L ballia, balm, baylm, baylha,

from the modern langs In Eng the old spellings

are mixed up confusedly with those of Bailie

(F bailli) and B-A1Ley (F. bailie)"]

1 The jurisdiction, authority, charge, or office

of a B vilie or Bailiff, in the original sense
,
juris-

diction or charge committed to an officer, dele-

gated authonty ,
stewardship

CX303 Fall ^ Passion as uiE E P (1862) 13 God 3af him
a gret maistre of paradis al Jj® balye 1330 R Bronnf
Chron 280 Pise tuo had baly of l>is londes tueje 1388

WycLir Luke xvi 2 5®lde reckynyng of thi baih, for thou

mijte not now be baili c X4Q0 Gnmetyn 709 Now is thj

brother scherreue, and hath the baillye. iSSS'Sj Foxe

A ^ M 1 Gaffi Then it shall be said to us j'eld reckon

mg of thy baily Hist Cii Exchegi 3
There were

two Sorts of Jurisdictions, the Fieffal and Bailie This was

the ordinary Junsdiction which from the Bailees in Nor-

mandywas here delivered over to the Sheriffin e\ ery Count)

which thence was called his Bailywick

2 gen Jurisdiction, authonty, control, charge.

a 1300 Cursor

M

gssx pis ilk king Aseruand had in his

baihlr'2' bayly, baily] c xt/Io SirFerumb 433sHehaueb

on ys baylye x pousant knyjtes To don al ^ w wille

c X400 Rom, Rose 4302 Whanne Jelousie Hadde Bealacoij in

his baillie c X430 Merlin vii i ii His seal, whiche that Ylfin

hath yet in his kepynge in his bailly fi46o Toomieleymyst

007 Thou art here in our baly witnoutten any grace of skap

1473 Caxi on Jason 60 b, Whan the quene Ysiphile sawe

that she had Jason in her bayllye

3 . The district under the jurisdiction of a Bailiff

or Bailie
;
a bailiwick

[1292 Britton i u § 9 Aylours qe en sa baillie (Elswhere

than in his bailiwick) ] c 1314 Guy Wanu ®49Wold Goa

That he were here in mi beylie. cx'S^E E Allit s' ^
315 pou schal won in pis bayly 1330 R Brunne Chron 61

pe duke Siward had taken in nis bane Machog

BaiUiwage, obs form of Bailliagb
x69s Land Gas No 1996/3 Certain Bailliwa^es belonging

to them that border upon the French 'Temtories

Bailment (bfi Iment) [a OF. baillement, i

bailler to bail, give, deliver ] ^

1 , Delivery, handing over, or giving for a specinc

purpose
,
accoiding to Blackstone, delivery in

upon a contract expressed or implied, that me

trust shall be faithfully executed on the part 0

the bailee ^ ^

1602 FulbfckE xsi Pi Parall In^od viij, To -

rowing and lending, and of the bailenient

goods and chattels 1624 Ttrmes de la Ley 39 B
j-i,„ered

a diliueiie of things to another, D_,iee iifiS
backe to the bailor sometimes to the vse ofthee

Blackstone Comm II 45a
fnr the fulfil-

Trade 129 Bailment, goods delivered in trust for the ^mi

ment of an agreement 2873 Poste ^
3

loan for use, pawn or pledge, luting and hirmk,
^

date, are grouped together in English law unJ

of Bailments bp-
2. The action of bailing a pnsoner or person ac

cused Also the record of the same
p_,i_entx^ Act x^a Mary xiii § 3 p'^SJfworltfampnse

of Peisons) At the Time of the said Bailm^t or Mamj

xs8i Lambarde nj “ ^^s88 ) 33° The
^

Norman Ciistomes calleth BaUemmt a hv P

Dalton Countr. Just cxiv, Bailment
J® J?® ^lo^ed

delivery ofa man out of prison, before
,

t Qur
the law 1628 Ring's Letter m Rushw (1659! 1 soo v
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t shall oroceed to the Deliverance or Bailment of the
I„dg^ shall pro«

340The business touch-

of prisoners ife6 Aci Geo IV, Ixiv !j 3 [ I’he

IS to] subscribe all examinations, informations,

.5

II -Baiio (bai \o) Rarely baile [It datlo (also

/w/w= Pg Sp bmle, Pr , F batle, OF.

te/l -L bajulus, orig ‘ earner, bearer of burdens,

subseq ‘tutor, governor, admmistiatoi, magis-

trate bailiff ’
,
inmedL also baihis, balms See

B vit sb 1 and B vilipp ] The title of the Venetian

‘Resident’ at the Ottoman Porte

i68a Wheler Jonni Greece i i A Bailo, or Ambassador

rmm the State of Venice, was to part for Constantinople

jToi Loud Gaz No 4139/4 Their Bailo or Resident at the

Ottoman Porte *833 tr ^ismmidis Ital Rep \i 254 A
baile, who was to be its ambassador there, and the judge

of all the Venetian subjects in the Levant.

Bailor (bJ* Ip j) Law £f Bail t + -on ,
cf

haike ] One who delivers goods, etc. to another

for a specific purpose
1602 FuLBECRE2«rf/’/ Parall 31 The bailor shall notanie

iiaybe charged byvertue ofthis bond 1624 [see Bailment]

i8w Edtn Encycl III 207 In bailment there is a special

giwlified property transferred from the bailor to the bailee,

together with the possession 1845 Law Rep ,
Com Bench

I 672 {marg) A bailee of goods for hire, by selling them,

determines the bailment, and the bailor may maintain trover

against the purchaser

•B}^,iIgTiia.Tr (bJ'lzmffin) [f batPs, gen. of

Bail j^I-hMan] One who gives bail for an-

other ;
a bail

186a Trollope OrleyF xiu 97 To act as one of the bails-

men for his mother’s appearance at the trial 1875 Stubds
Cotat Htst III XX 425 For each of them manucaptors or

bailsmen were provided

Baaly, obs form of Bailie, B viley, Baillie

+ Baiu (b^in), a {sb ) and adv Obs. exc dial

Forms 4-5 bayn, 5 beyn, 5-6 bayne, 6-9 bane,

6-7 bam [a ON. betnn straight, direct ;
also,

ready to serve, hospitable ]

K adj 1 Ready, willing, inclined
c 1325 A E Alht P C 136 So bayn wer J>ay bo)je two,

his bone for to wyrk f 1440 Morte Arth (Roxb ) 104 To
bitayle be ye bayne 1513 Douglas j^Sneis iii 11 58 To
seik jour aid modir mak jou bane c 1550 7 mke Go7utn

105 m Furniv Percy Folio I 94, I will be att thy bidding
bame tfConntr Irds 4 Willing, Forward
2 . Supple, lithe, limber.
cv^Promp Parv 29 Beyn orplyaunte, Flexibilis *565

Golding OvuVs Met in (1593) 77 And wantonly they writh
among the waves their bodies name and lyth 2674 Ray

S ff E' CowUr Wds 59 Batn, Lithe, limber-joyiited

3 Direct
; near, short nopth dial [Cf ON

‘betnstrvegr straightest, shortest way,’ Vigfusson ]
2864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss

,
Banest, nearest, ‘That way

’s the banest ' 1864 T Ci arke in Kendal Merc 30 Jan
{IVesim dial\ Aswind mi ways t’ banest geeat ower t' fell

B quasi-j^ A ready 01 willing one.
ci46a ToixmeUy Myst 82 He has bene sene agane, The

buxumnes of his bane [respexit humilttaiem ancillm sie^]

C. as adv 1 Readily, willingly
C132SE E Alht P B 1511 Ful bayn hirlen ojicr

r i45o Gain ff Gologras 1 vi, The berne besely and bane
blenkithym about xS23Dougias.^®«<.ijv Prol 58 Byand
byssely, and bane [tf r ba> ne], huge, beuir, & bice

2 Conveniently near, ‘handy’ noj'th dial
?ax7oo Anc Poems, Ball

,
etc (1846) 215 Bane ta Claapan

town gate lived an oud Yorkshire tike 2824 Craven Dial
L ii We’re vara bane tot’ beck

tBain, sb. Obs Foims* 5-6 baygne, 5 7
bayne, bame, 6-7 bane, bam [a F bam (

= Pr
bank, It bagno, Sp band) •—L balneum bath.]
1 A quantity of watei or othei liquid placed in
a suitable receptacle, 111 which one may bathe.
*47S Caxton Jason 105 b. His lady had made redy a

J^Sht fayr baygne 1594 Carew tluartds Exam Wits xv
'^590^84 The baigne must consist ofwater fresh and warme
n ^ ^•*apman Odyss x 367 My men, In Circes house, were

all, in several bam, Studiously sweeten’d n 2642 Bp Moln-
TAcu Acts ^ Mon 306 [They] had caused a bane of warmed
ojde to be provided for him
PS *583 Myrr for Mag Induct Ixvii, And bathed him

in the bayne Of his sonnes blud before the altare slayiie

b The vessel in which this water is held
^sC^o^VttasPatr (W deW) n 273 a/t He axed of
nym yf he had ony bayne wherin he myghte wasshe hym
th I

Froiss I cccciv 702 The ciadell whereinme erle was kept and a fayre bayne wheiein he was wont
to uebayned x^wj Recordl Gr 1640)400 He chanced
to enter mto a Bame full of water to wash him.
C abstractly, An act of bathing, a bath
1483 Caxton a b, Chargyng hym to kepe them tyl

rfd
fro his bayne 2363 B Googe Eglogs (Arb

)

eriyncely Nymphes accompanyed Diana in her Baynes
a A room or building fitted np for bathing,

having hot baths, etc.
; a public bath

,
= Bagnio i

1494 Fabyan V exxv 106 Whan he came out of his stewe
_ *33° Palsgr, 182 Vnes estevues, a hole house or

Hyrde Vived Instr Chr Worn (1592] U iij,

ci.,1
uncomly manner that men and their wives

together in one bane 1606 Hoi land
Pussed through a crossc lane to the Baines

nr n?.e n 7
*^^3 W Robertson Phraseol Gen 197 Bamor Bath, Balneum

® ^ of hot or medicinal water
ItiH II (36 The Colour of the Water of the

^ ® Blew Se Water 2610 Holi and
idcn s Brit. i. 557 Buxton, that of ^eat name shalt be

for hote and holsome bame 2653 Digges Compl Ambass
136 Gone to Arragon, to certam Baynes there, for her health
4 in pi Stews

,
= B vgnio sb 3

1S4* Elyot Image Gov (1549) 8 In common baines and
bordell houses 2399 Bp Hall Sat vi 1 27 As pure as olde
^abulia from the baynes
5 . Chem An apparatus for heating through the

medium of water, sand, etc , more gradually than
by direct exposure to fire Cf. Bath

Ord Alch v inAshm (2652) 62 Baines mate
heipe and cause also destruction 1637W Caixs Adamin
Eden xxxvi, It has been bathed well in the bam or stove
0 Comb

,
as batn keeper

*589 J Sanford Agnppa’s Van A rtes 107 b, Likewise
Barbara, Bamekepers, and Shepherdes 1603 Holland Plu-
tarch's Mor 174 iR ) Taking no pleasure nor delight m the
world no more than the bam-keeper’s poor asse

+ Bain, V. Obs Foims . 5 baygne, 5-6
bayn(e, 7 baigne, 6-7 baan(e. [a F baigne-i

( = Pr, banhart^^ bailar,lt bagnate)i—'L.balned-
3 e, i balneum bath ]
1 trans. and refi To bathe or wash, to drench
2398 Thevisa Barth De P R vt x (1495) 195 The myd-

wyfe baynyth hym with salte and hony to comforte his
lymmes 2474 Caxton Chesse 11. iv 32 Whan the knyhtes
ben maad they ben bayned or bathed 2377 Hanmer
Eccl Hist. (2619) so John the Apostle to baine himself,
entred into a bath 2602 Carew Cornwall 108 b, To baigne
them with a worse perfume
b yff or rhetoi tcally

1492 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W ) i Ixvi 215 a/2 His
body was alle bayned and bydewed m teres and water 1337
Earl Surrey m Tottell’s Mtsc (Arbi 3 Salt teares doe
bayne iny brest a 2632 J Vicars in Farr’s .S’ P (1848) 221.

Haile-stones he rained. And with feirce flames of lire them
bained.

2 tntr. (for icjl) To bathe oneself, ht andJig
2483 Caxton Gold Leg 164/4 Ne neuer rasour touched his

heed ne he neuer baygned c 2300 Love Song in Halliw
Nugx P 68 In gladnesse I swym and bame 2373 Twyne
jEneid xi Kkjb, Thelaunce in virgjms blood doth bayne.

Bain, obs. form of B vne ; north dial f Bone

t Bained, baynyd, a Obs [a OF baten,

bayen, batn, bayn

,

altered to the foim of an Eng
pa pple] Of peas and beans Buist, split

cr^yaPromp Parv 22/1 Baynyd,asbenysorpesyn,y^MKf

fBaiui'lla. Obs tare~K [Early form of Va-
nilla

;
cf Pg. bainilha ]

2(592 WoRLiDOE Treat Cider 178 Some compound with it

Orejuela, Bamilla, Sapoyall, Orange-flower-water

tBai’ning,*'^/ [f Batnw -h-ingI] Bathing
2328 Paynell Salerne Regim. Y ij b, Eschewe laborious

baynynge

h Barnly, adv. Obs. [f. Bain a. + -ly 2 ] Read-
ily, willingly

; at once,
(1400 Deslr Troy xix 8082 Then Breisaid, the bright,

bainly onswart c 2460 Tomneley Myst 164 And to thare

bydyng baynly how

II Bain-marie (benimarf). [F ; ad L bal-

neum Martas (14th c), ht. ‘the bath of Maiy,’

so called, Littre thinks, from the gentleness of this

method of heating ] (See quot

)

2822 Kitchener Cook's Oracle 398 ‘ Bain-Marie ’ is a flat

vessel containing boiling water ,
you put all your stewpans

into the water, and keep that water always very hot, but it

must not boil i8« Ure Diet Arts I 280 Bam-marie, a
vessel of watei m which saucepans, etc are placed to warm
food, or to prepare it and some pharmaceutical preparations

Bair, obs form of Barb, Boar, Bore

II Bairam (baira m, bai ram) Forms 6beyram,

7 bairau, 8 bajram, bayram, 6- bairam. [Turk.

batrdm, beti am, Pers.
^,

1^ bavrdm^ The name

oftwo Mohammedan festivals—the LesserBan am.
lasting three days, which follows the fast of Ra-
madan, and the Greater Batiam, seventy days

latei, lasting four days
2399 Haki UYT II 1 ig6 The Turkes Beyram one of

their chiefest feastes. 1687 Loud Gaz No 2291/2 Their
Lesser Bairam falls out about the middle of October
2813 Byron Giaour vwi, lo-nigbt the Bairam feast's begun.

Bairn (beom, m Sc bern). Forms a. 1-3

beam, 2-3 bern, bsern, (4byern,) yberne, beam.
B 1-9bam (3 barm, barm, 4 baron), 4-7 bame
7 5-9 bairn [Common Teutonic : OE beam —
OFns bern, OS , OHG., MHG , Goth , ON , Da

,

Sw bam, (MDu bareii) .—QTP&iA *barno-{m), f ber-

an to bear. Lost m G and Du ; also in southern

Eng ,
where the modern repr of OE beam would

have been bern (cf.fent) or barn (cf arm, warn)
In fact, berne suivived in the south to 1300, barn

still suivives in northern English, and was used

by Shakspere ;
batrn is the Scolcdi form (cf fait n,

atrm, watrn), occasionally used in literary Eng-

lish since 1 700 It IS doubtful whether the berne,

beam of some 1 7th c Eng writers was a survival

of the early southern form, or a variant spelling

of batm The pi bssm m Oimin is the ON hot n,

hence it is probable that the northern singular

barn is as much of ON as of OE. origin ]

A child, a son or daughter (Expressing lela-

tionship, rathei than age )

a BeowuH 1063 Beowulf majielode, beam Ec5)»8owes

c ipoo Ags Gosp. Matt. v. 35 Daot se sin eowios Fteder beam.

c 1260 Hatton G ibid , Eowres Fader bsern a xaoo Tun.
Coll Horn 131 Alle Jie bernes Jje ben boren of wifes bosem
c rxsp Alter R 372 Recabes sunen helle bearnes l 1300
Wright Lyric P xviu 58 Suete Ihesu, berne best 1622
B JoNsoN Gipsies Meiam , Have care of your beams 1622
Burton Anat Mel iii 11 v v, Many fair lovely bernes to
you betide a x688 Dk Buckhm Pump Pari Wks 1705
il 99 Our Beams and Wives

/3. 830 m Thorpe Diplom 465 His baraa sue huelc sue
lifes sie fiaoo Ormin 8039 Herode king let slaen ha little

barrness Ibid 68o8pattwserennNohesshnnnebsem aiz-js
Prov A Ifi'ed 589 m.O E Mtsc 135 pu ard mi barm dere.

1330 R Brunne Citron 310 To se hir and hir barn c 1340
CursorM 904 (Fairf ) In sorow pou sal Jn barnys here [v r
hems, childer, children] axuflaCov Myst (1841) 182 Alas,
ywhy was my baron bora c 1420 Anturs ofArth xviii 6
'I hat hlisfulle barne m Bedelem was bom 2377 Harrison
England 11 v 108 To this daie, even the common sort doo
call their male children barms here in England, especiallie
in the north countrie 1621 Sheiks PViiit 'I iii 11 70 Mercy
on’s, a Barne? A very prettybame , A boy, or a Childe I

wonder? 2687 Dn la Pryme Diary I1869) 21 No one scarce
believes that she [the queen] is realy with bam. 27x2 J
Greenwood Eng Gram 276 Bearn, Barn, a Son, or Off-
spring (a Word common xvith the Scotch, and our North-
Countreymenl 2864 Tennyson North Fanner 6 Bessy
Marris’s barne * tha knaws she laaid it to mea
y 1513-73 Dfirn Otcurr (1833) 67 Efter them \i es ane

cart with certane bairaes 2349 Compl Scot xv 223 It is

fors to me & vyf and bayrns to drynk vattir a 1605 Mont-
gomerie Poems (1821) 18 Burnt bairn with fyre the danger
dreidis a 1626 Besum & Fl Love’s Cure iii 1, Has he not
well provided for the bairn? 2703 Penn in Pa Hist Mem
IX. 241, I wish I had it for one ofmy poor bairns 17x4
Swirr Corr Wks 1841 II 527, I wish I could return your
compliments as to my wife and banns 1837 H Reed Led
Brit Poets x. II 25 lhat deep dark-eyed Scottish bairn was
Robert Burns 1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I vi 483
Harthaenut too was at least a kingly bairn

Comb (all north, dtal

)

Bairn-dole, child’s j
01-

tion ] baim-like a ,
child-like, adv in child-hke

manner
; t bairu-part, child’s portion

,
baim(8)-

bed, womb
; + barn-site, anxiety about children ,

bairn’s-play, child’splay, bairn’s-maid, -woman,
nurse-maid, nurse
2838 Trench Parables xxw (1877) 393 The portion ofgoods

that falleth to me , his ' '‘bairndole,‘'^as they would call it m
Yorkshire C1425 Wyntoun Cron ix xx iii That suld
noucht ban been done “bamejike 1333 Wills tj- luv N C
ri86o) 112 That my sonne and my dowghter have their

*barne partes ofmy goodes 1549 Compl Scot 67 Anevomans
*bayrnis bed [printed hed] 1863 Promne Danby s v ,

She’s

f
ot a sw’elhng on the “baim bed ax^w CmsorM 11625
le haf yee for me na barn site 2863 Reader 8 Apr 386
Who was *bairn’s-maid to a daughter of the philo-

sopher 1637 Rutherford 8811862)! 226Tomakeit
a matter of *bairii’s play 2823 Galt Entail 1. 1 2 Who, m
her youth, was “bairiisworaan to his son

Hence {north, dtal ) Bai xnie, little child

;

Box xnisb a

,

childish ,
Bai’rnzsliness.

'j' Bai'rnlieid. Obs oi north, dtal. [f Bairn +
HEAD, -hood]
1 Childhood, infancy
a 2300 Cursor M 166 Mam a dede pat lesu did in his

barnnede 1393 Langl P PI C xix Bold in hus bani-
hede c 2423 Wyntoun Cron v 1 1 19 Hys Baraehede Was
passyd, and enteryde in Manhede 2388 A King Ccuiisiui,’

CatecJi 38 Eller from my bairnheid

1

* 2 Childishness Obs
c 1305 Dunbar To Kvtgx, Sic harneheid hiddis my brydill

renye

Bai’mless, a Sc and north dtal Childless
a 1300 CursorM 7086 Barnles was his moder lang

Bai’mliliess Sc and north, dtal. [f next +
-NESS ] Childishness
1838 Blackw Mag XLIII 270 Driven to the bairnliness

of supping peas with a spoon 1863 Grosart SmallSms
Pref 9 Laborious ingenuity or childishness {note, perhaps
our vernacular ‘ bairnliness ’ better expresses the thing)

Bai'mly, Ci. St Scnorth.dial [f Bairn + -lyI
]

1 . Childish
1333 Blllendene Ltvy 1 (2822) 200 Thair insolent and

barnelie contencioun 1063 Blair A utobiog i. i, I used my
baimly endeavour. 2837 R Nicoll /’o«//.y(i843) 80, 1 hac
left them now for evei, But, to greet would hairnly be.

2

Child-like, m childhood
1603 Philotus AC, The las hot bairnlie is and Joung Ibid

,

A bairnelie lasse lyke me, Mair meit his oy nor wyfe to be

“pBai’mly, adv Obs [f as piec -h-LY^.]

xipd^Cath Angl niJa'BaxtiAy, infantuose, pueriliter

Bai'm-’fceam. north, dtal Forms i bearrt-

3 bern-, bam-team, -tern, beren-tem, 4 barn-,

borne-teem, 4-5 barn(e-tem(e, 4-6 -tyme, 5
-teame, 7 bairn-teme, 8 -time, 9 -teem, see

also Baem-tbam [f Bairn + Team ] Brood of

children, offspung, family; posteiity
<-885K IS.i.'eKE.T} Oros i xiv. iFultumleaseEBthiorabearn-

tcamum. c 1220 Halt Meid 31 In breades wone bicde ti

barnteam. c 2230 Gen .?• Ex 3747 Chore was is bernteam
c 2300 Cm sorM 4828 We ar all a man hamteme [Fairf
MS an monnes bameteme] ax^aoRelig Piecesfr Uwrnt
MS 57 pe firste of pis foule barnetyme <;i46o Towncliy
Myst 222 Wepe notnyng for me Bot for joure selfand jourc
bameteme 2313 Douglas JEneis XII. xui 134 Bair <it .1

birth that barntyme miserabill. 1637 RuTHCuroRD Lett
105 (1S62) I. 266 The fair flock and blessed hairn-temc of

the iirst-borii 2786 Burns A Dream ix, Thae bonnic
bairntime, Heav’n has lent 1833 Wittily Gloss , Batrn-
teems, troops of children

II
Baisemain. Obs. [Fi , f. baise-r to kiss +

mam hand ] A kiss of the hands in pi. compli-
ments, respects

79-2



BAISBMBKT.
[i$96 SPEMsra^ Q ri! i. 56 Everj' Knight . Gan choose

nis d^e with basctomatu gay ] 1636 in Blount Glossogr
X707 i) ARQUHAR Sirat HI ii 25 Do my Baisemains
to the gentleman, and tell him I will wait on him im-
mediately^ 17^ Smollett xlvi (1804)31800

^ctof s baise mains to the lady, and squire her hither
T Bad'seiaeu'ii. Obs rare—^ [^corrupt f prec

,

but cf F baisemmi (Cotgr), f baiS£/-]=prec
f *654 Flecanoe Trap i8 My most humble Baisements,

1 beseech you, to the Lady Marquesse
i* Bai'sier. Obs [a OF batsier (mod baiser)

to kiss, mf used subst ] A kiss, a kissing.
c r^Merlm xt 323 Hit is the baisyers, yef to the lady

It plese 1475 CaxtoiV yasou 99 b, And their began there
amorouse baisiers or kyssinges
Saisk, yariant of Bask a Obs bitter
Baisse, vanant of Base v and Bash v
Bait (bii t), v.T- Forms

. 3 besst-en, beyte-n,
4-6bayt, baite, 4-7 bayte, 5-6 beyt, 6 baight,
0-7 bate, 4- bait [ME be^jten, heyten, a ON.
beita to cause to bite( = OE bastan, OHG, MHG
^t^en, Goth Haitjan), causal of bita to Bite

,
but in branch. Ill prob directly from Bait sb ^
cf OE bdttan, f bat bait. With branch I cf. OF.
beter, also from ON ]
I To cause to bite other creatures

ir 1
or worry

(Cf the similar construction in Bate w •)

herd had wij, him an hound
0“ his bestes wanne ^ai to brode went.

incite, exaspeiate. Cf AbaittfXMRWvrnr Da /l/F Mrl /_«n v .

638

ciMSWycur JDe Qff Past Wks (1880) 437 Prelatis
B^-enus |)e pcrsoun

2 To set on dogs to bite and worry (an animal
such as the hew, boar, bull, badger, etc, usually
chained or confined for this purpose), to attack
with dogs for sport, formeily, also, to hunt or
chase with dogs

h™. so don on hereDogges ThMne men doth the here beyte ria2< P£ Attit. P B. S5 My holes & my hore7L bayted &slayne. C1440 Promy Pa*~a 29 Beyton wyth howndvs
2

agttare^ xSg, ShaL’
thy Bcares? Wee-fSate thyboms to death x6o6 Holland 120 There was a
°P®” shew-place for to bebaited x&x Strutt Sjorts 4 Past in vi 217 The crueldiversion of baiting a horse with dogs

^ ‘

b To cause (a person) to be molested,
harassed, or persecuted (wti/i)

dock in Howell^. 7ViaA(i8 x6) V ^ vo^hS^S
0. (in sense of 4, but retaming some idea of in-

termediate agency, as in prec

)

*SSS Fardk Factons 11 xi 250 Thei reuile him and hmte
*«S9 G0D1.RCY in Burton's

^ '^•347 It was a breach of privileee to bait vo„

IV
*P,‘,«*^‘«ations *778 JomnsL in JoW* 1^31]

^ q
^ baited with ivhat and why

^ ^

rln«
endeavour to bite and tear, as

clogs attack a chained or confined animal (cf 2^^ (159^1 43/2 Attalus was baited of

b absot,

Helle houndis berken and
SV.^th?;w7ly 1*87 Kur dogges. For

Iw*foams*° d^r^l C/ifw°iv 332 Ravinghe foams, and howls, and barks, and bates
saving

4 To persecute or haiass with peisistent
attacks (a person more or less unable to escape)^

torment in an exasperating manner, esp!
malicious desire to inflict pain^

rffhflirci^ by the Paymaste?

i'h.intr with at (m same sense) Obs
*579 XOMSON Ctl/vzu*S T^nti r\c/\ff> IX/liiT nwA 4.1.

TT T ® ^ Fathers all this while were baiting at him!

f«Sa,S.To Ld““'“
oL?£^«?’°

give food and drink to (a koine or

s’K'oSSf'l'' ”hlf‘rt"'

Drivers bate their Mules ivoo T
where the Mule-

200 You have this second* Perth
1858 to bait your cows.
baited, they entered tie publicroo^^

^ ^

e ysjl and) Said of hoises or other beastsTo take food, to feed, es_p. at a stage of a journey.

ao2 By bun baytith his destrerOf herbes fyne and goode 1394 A PI Cnde 375 bey bendigne as dii water bat dogges in baytej> c XAa& Torr For-/Mwf 1566 Unbiydehd his stede And let hym bayte hym on
the ground 1323 FiraHERB Husb § 22 In lodynge of heyor corne, the cattel is alwaye eatynge or beyt\nae iSxzB NESS Bunsen in Hare I ix 384An ostena \t whichour horses were to bait

w««.u

1 tn^ Of travelleis To stop at an inn, orig to
feed the horses, but later also to rest and refresh
themselves , hettccy to make a brief stay or sojourn
1375 Barbour Brtta xiii 509 A htill quhile thai baitit

thar 147S Caxton yasoti 37 b, 1 hey cam for to bayte in
the logging wher her frendeJason had logged 1577 Holin-SHED Chron II x6/2The caue or den whTrem sain^Paule m
A B orsojomed 1659-60 PnpysD/rt^'j/ 24FebAt Puckeridge we baited, where xve had a loin 0? mutton
fried 1777 Sheridan TnJ> Sca,b i n, To bait here a few
af ‘f

cover the fatigue of his journey 1874Motley Banieveld I iv 179 They set forth on theirjourney—stopping in the middle of the day to bait
^ ^

b fig-.

XXIX (1840) 170A prince only
baiteth at laming, and maketh not his profession to lodge

Milton Satnsatt 1338 For evil news rides post,while good news baits 1823 Lamb Elm Ser i xxi (186s)

refrih at tffir“ llag^^^
to

7"^.) To feed, take nourishment
£'1386 CfUuccn Man qfZ*x T 368 On many a sory meelnow may she bayte o 1400 StrPerc 187A tryppe rfgayte

i6a2°P
bayte To hir lyves fode

fisher waits Tobait himself with fish, his hook And fish with baits,
T ® of the eyes To feast
*374 Chaucm 7>vy/«f I 193 If knyght or squyer lete

fcTvThPi! FletcIe^T c/pirfs^ S Xlp” “ still, their eyes upon him baited

TD ? provide with a bait, offer a bait to
[Prob a later independent formation on the sb 19 ham To ftmnsh (a hook, trap) with a bail

J328S Quiles Jiai bair lines war baitandBe P R. xvin cxv (1495) 836 Fyssheho^s ben bayted wyth suche wormes in stedtofbayte SiJ HEywooDjj)i*r,5 F Ixix 43 This trap for spidemls
*«3 Butler

,

, 384 Cheese or Cn ^

SiS“ ffi-d’S
Udall, etc Erasut Par Matt iv 8 (R ) His

Pnp ^ enticement ofvayne glory 1786 DcW=SI He bLe#h« hooWh
tolgue wiSlfMslhood

**•>. Baited thy

b absol {lit andy^)
sv, For cod they bait withhemng 1^3 Mrs Clarke Shake Char ix 21B She there-fore baited for, and caught her prey

the prey
^ attract

16*3 Alih^ MS. in Simpkinson Washingtons Introd aa.The ratcatcher for a coter's wages for bating thVhou«. ,fifi^Boyle Occas Red iv *iv, Heliad liber®StSd Ae plaSover night with Corn, as well as Worms 1867 F Francis

"ifTo once the place has Seen baited11 To ofiCT bait to ; to allure, entice, tempt

afffllo^^bmte ?

V

9/ ^oe their gay vestments his

Bate w 1

4-6 bayte, 5 beyt, 5-6
bayt, 6 beyte, 6-7 baight, 6-8 baite, 5- bLt.
[Partly a ON bett (nent

) pasluie, bctta (fem ) food

“ ^ ''“•“S' “ P"*
I* Food used to entice a prey

1 An attractive morsel of food placed on a hook
other animals

to seize it and be thereby captured
Pe bait apon he hok. « X3a5 Meir

rtScoi IT ^oc X444 Poems
cranu ^ a i6» hotirflyes makith beytis for acrane, a xeso Breton in Farr s J P (iSas) I tr/

Ives
^ hidden po^on^urkmg

wod'pf purpose
aytes brede where ve =h=ii your

kene^th them^^^and WylK

Dody I made hyr hertys baite. 1573 Tusslr Bash fTflim
179 A doore without locke is a iSiri. t

^ C1878)

DdFoe Eng Truism T-^ ^ *743
^lU to the avariaous shopkelper 1849 Macau®^^/

considered titles and great offices as baitswhich could allure none but fools
“

^ asfei/.fa», -gatherer, -kettle

II Food generally
1

4

. Food, refieshment, esfi a feed foi horees, or

BAITIWa,
slight repast for travellers imnn - i

Aal LgI.trtf.eshmentliTS3- ®'“‘

Tusser Hwsb 2or6te fitter
? refect

u

xjjg

Ward Mud Redtv I xn *706 E
Bave eat Ihe Saddle Stuffing for a o'*

^"^‘11'
Pamela (1824) I xxxii 56 Stopping for a lutf

at the top off hUl (4 F„SSa,2^v“S““

their bait, whose rest is restlesse^ng iBm^ * motion is

^^freshment, a lawyer’s ‘refresh^’b A hasty meal like a traveller’s, a snack OAr

» a
319 Have you paid him [the Lawyer] wellhim a good baite or fee ?

^ ^ ® Siven

b *66z Fuller (1840) n cot Hp . 1

Ih
|"ade a meal at the Innt of court. wLut he st^trfthe laws therein 1666 Evelyn Bmrv ftR™ wv " s<uu*eo

and then get a baite a?fSjS "75. Inow

Cotnb and attrtb., as bait-land (see qnot^bait-;^ke, a bag for holdmg a miner's ' bait
’

'

*7*3 Dt, Foe Vc^ round World (iBao) 122 Abait-Iaml nport of refreshment 1863 Robson's Bards ofTyne 271 Andqueer things behint them like pitmen’s bait pok^
^

1X1 Ihe act of setting dogs to worry other
animals

, baiting
; also {pbs

) chasing with dogs

bumlfhfrn^' t ^reyn-wod forbat^on

At nfp .wf. k [
boar] rasez.] c 1450 Hemryson Mor Fab 67F ^|y‘®

‘"/‘“I’*
y®® ®Ball bee slaine, 1570 Levins

SrFJiafio’"^ Baytofabul.

Bait, variant of Bate, Beat
; obs form ofBoat

Baited (hei ted), ppl a [f Bait ® 1 + -ED J1 Worried by dogs
, fig harassed, tormented

1720 Swrrx .fftw on Bank Wks 1755 IV l 2i A baited
desponds Mod Furious as a baited bullA Furnished with a bait,>^ rendered allunng

or enticing, attractive
*’

hL*l^
(Ritson) XVI 44 Others cast in their bated

{!?.! j
<* *830 Crashaw Delights Muses (1858) 122 With

rnwrf
® fawning cheeks xyfia-p Fal-

laJL
‘'>® baited Mare,

a baiSd hook
dtlast v 12 We caught one or two with

Baiter (b^»laa) [f Bait ®^+.eeI] One
who Imits or worries,

a

tormenter, a ‘tease.’

*D * n ^ a chider, schooler, baytera i»45 Hood Sioim atHastings xxv, Jagged billowsreanng
Dike ragged roaring bears against the baiter.

Haitii, northern form of Both
tBaithe, z' Obs rare [Cf ON beitfa to

beg] To grant
, to agree, consent.

£•1300 in Wright LyricP 27 pat baye)j me mi bone. £1340Gam ^ Gt Kut 32^ I schal baiben p-y bone hat J>ou bo£nmbbes /bid, 1404 pay bay^en in he morn To fylle he same
lorwardez hat hay byfore maden /bid 1840 Lettez be your
bismesse, for 1 bayhe hit yow neuer to graunte
Baiting (b^i tig), vbl sb [f Bait v 1 +-ikg 1

]
1 The action of setting on dogs to worry a

chained or confined animal
; formerly, also, the

hunting or chasing ofwild animalswith dogs. Often
in comb, see Badger, Bear, Bull
ci30O^ Alls 190 Ofliounschase, ofbeorebaityng £1440

Promf Parv, ag Beytynge of bestys wyth howndys, Exa-
gdacw. 1589 Puttenham Eng Poeste i xvii, In those great
Ampmtheaters, were exhibited their baitings ofwild beasts
176B Boswell Corsica (ed 2) 318, I have seen a Corsican in

very heat of a baiting cfrive oflf the dogs
b fig. The action of worrying and harassing,

peisistent annoyance, persecution, torment,
*303H Brvwie /landl 10895 He shal hem chastyse

wyh smert speche, Wyh small baytinges ande nat wyh
wreche a 1643 H Burton (title) The Baiting of the Pope's
Bvll a x8S9 Macaulay /list Eng V 243 Mortified and in-

timidated by the baiting of the last session
c ath tb

, as in baiUng-hotise, -p!cu:e, -stake
i£93 Shaks 2Hm VI,y x isoWee 'I bate thyBears to death
If thou dar’bt bring them to the bayting place. 1689 Pol

Balle^ (i860) II 3 (title), Rome in an Uproar, or, the
Pope's Bulls brought to the haitmg-stake
2 The action of giving food to horses, or of

taking wayside refreshment, upon a journey
C1440 Promp Pam 29 Beytjnge of horse, Pabulacto

*S*3 MoRni?i£./i /IJ(i6^i) 353 Never resting nor themselves
refreshing, except the bayting of their horses 1655 W
Mewe in HarthhR^Commm 47 Travellers, that have
benighted themselves by their frohek baitings 1884 Har,
per's Mag Oct 728/2 Hay for the baiting of the horses

b The place at which, or occasion when, a halt

is made for refieshment on a journey.
*473 Canton yason 37 b, Quene Myrro . taned than net

longe at that bayting 1753 Richardson Grandison (1781)

I IV 14 Mr Fenwick attended us to our first baiting

o. attrtb

,

as in batting-place, -season, -town
15x4 Barclay Cyt 4r Uplondyshm Introd (1847) *5 The

Court is the bayting place of hell 1610 Holland Camden s

Brit, I. 509 The next stations and baiting townes. a *»39



BAITING-. 629 BAKEB.
Wmatfley Prototypes i iv (i64o> 47 This [world] is a bait.

and not a place of habitation. 1872 JrnKiNsoN

(iSygJ 55
*1 he Wool-Pack Inn, a snug little

*3!‘”'!’he'action of furnishing (a hook, tiap, etc.),

or of strewing a fishing-ground, with bait

,6S3 Walton Ans^tensp This direction for the baiting

vo^edo^er hook 1867 F Francis Anglvig^ ii (1880) 71 To
fepeat the baitings two or three times

b, attrib ,
as in batting-needle^ -place

Proclaut in Lond, Gas No So as to Annoy

the Haling of Sayns in the usual Baiting Places 187s

•Stonehenge ’ Brit Sports i v 111 § to The gimp is p^ed
under a good broad strip of skin with the baiting-needle

' t Barbing, ppl Obs rate [f Bait v -h

-lU^] That baits worrying ,
enticing, attractive

1585 Q Eliz in Four C Eng Lett 29 Some ennemis

sh^loose muche travel, with making frustrat thar baiting

stratagems. 1663 SirG Mackenzie Rehg Stoic xv (1658)

1w Far more baiting, seeing it appeared with all the charms

Baitless (b^* ties), a rare [f Bait -
1
- -less ]

Without food, without refreshment,

x6oo Rowlands Let Humours Blood 1 47 To trauaile so

long baitlesse, sure 'tis much

Baise (b?z), sb Fonns . 6-8 bayes, 7 baies,

bease, bayz(e, 7-9 bays, 7- baize [a. F bates

(1570 in Godefroy, ‘ les baies et surges ’), pi fem
usedsubst ofadj bat —L chestnut-coloured.

Bat, so named probably from its original colour

The same material is called in It bajetta (Flono

1598), Sp bayeta, Du baat. Da bat, Sw bot. The
piural form of the adopted word was soon mis-

understood, and tieated as a collective sing (occas

with pi bayses), whence the spelling bayze, baize,

rare bef 1800, but now quite established ; the
etymological smg Bay is, however, also found J
1. A coarse woollen stuff, having a long nap, now
used chiefly for linings, coveiings, curtains, etc

,

in wanner countries for articles of clothing, e g
shirts, petticoats, ponchos

, it was formerly, when
made of finer and lighter textuie, used as a clothing
material lu Britain also.

1578 (m Beck DraperP Diet 17) Blewe and blacke bayse
1586 Harrison England i 11 v 13a The wares they came
out of the realme are bates, bustian, mockadoes, etc 1635
N R Cantden's Hist Eliz 1 101 Those light stuffes which
they call Bayes and Sa>es 1667 Pcpys Diary (1879) IV
250 A cloak of Colcmester bayze 171a Arbuthnot John
Bull (1755) g The price of broad cloath, wool and bayses
1732 Workhouses 51, 70 yards of red bays for under
petticoats 180X Felton Carnages I 220 The Well of a
Carnage is lined with linen or baize 1882 Blcic Drapers'
Did 14 Bays, bayze, baize . was first introduced here m
1561

b attrib

X634 BrcrctoN Treeo (1844) 52 He sat up in bed, and was
in a thm bease waistcoat 1837 Hawthorne Tviiee-told T.
(1851) II VI 90 Fishermen, in red baize shirts
2 A curtain, table-cover, etc of baize
libs Lend Rev 30 Aug 193 The great baize will soon fall

down x88o Browning Drafu Idylls^ Clive 103 Cocky fan-
cied that a clerk must feel Quite sufficient honor in bending
over one green baize

3 attnb

,

as in batze-factor
1766 Ann Reg 53/2 A baize factor has piesented the

Mayor of Colchester a rich gold chain 1852 Dicklns
BleakHo xxvi § i Gentlemen of the green baize road, who
could discourse from personal experience of foreign galleys
and home treadmills

e & z

BaizCf V [f prec sb ] To cover or line with
baize Hence Baizedppl a

,
Baizing vbl sb

1830 Mks Mitfohd Village Ser iv (1863I 250 Baizing the
door of the library

, and new painting the hall xWa Jn^e.s.Hist Scarboro 160 Pews being baized or cushioned
-on, variants of Bejan

Bajardour see Baiabdoub.
llBajocco (baiypkki?) PI bodocOhi (-f^kki")

Jn 6 enghshed as byok, baiook [It., f. bajo
brown

J A small Italian copper com (now obso-
lete) worth about a halfpenny

*79 they haue ka-

hrPnH .BA- 111 ricocc a oaiocK in

at
RoundTAo 70 475 Vellum-bound books,

n halfpenny 2864 Leeds Merc
II IB 1 . “ _

priest without a single bajocco
II Baijvi (ba dgrz) Also bajree, -eree, -uree,

-ury, -ra The name m Indian vemaculai-s of
T^nous kinds of giain (e, g PentetUarta sptcata,

extensively grown in India

some
ycMi I 194 Bajeree, natchee, and

of bain Taaf
Daily Tel ts Aug , A good crop

A
Hep'ltfi’ Exhib Catal Pref 43 Samples of

[f* bdnilat- ppl
stem, Qlbajulare to carry, f bdjtilus poilei ] To

btuden); to cairy as a Badgbb sb 1

beare op mp.. if Baiulate [printed baiubaie\,

WhKh [rS], If 97
Higglers would mount, as baju-I^hem [i e provisions] to London.

IK-, obs sp of Bao-, Back-, q v.

Winged mammal.oak(e, obs form of Back
T north dial Also 5 baebrede,

7 bagbread [f Bake <0 +Bbed, flat board] A
boaid on which biead is made, a paste board

,
=

Bakeboabo
1^3 Cath Ang 17 Bacbrede, bakebrede Bakbrede

vofuvHiHVt et cetefTi , vii & muldyngborde 1625-6 I/w jRHaym Re^ Dean ^ Ck Yrk
, One kneidinge kitt, a bag-

bread, a spittle [1875 Dane Gloss Bak-brede In
o^tn of ocotl ba brede^ hawbred^ bawbrei see Jamieson ]Bake (b^ik), v Forms i baean, 3-5 bake(n,
5 -yn, 6baake, 7baque,4—bake Pa t 1-4 boo,
4 booc, book, bakide, 5 boke, (6 Sc bmk, beuk,)
5- baked. Pa pple 1 bacen, 2-7 baken, 4baake,
4-5 bacun, ybake, ibake, 4-6 bake, 5 bakun,
(6 Sc baokm, baikin, baykm, ybaik), 6 bakt,
6- baked [Common Teutonic OE. bac-an—
OHG. bach-an, pach-an, MHG bachen, ON, Sw.
baka, Da. bage

,

also, OHG bacchan, MHG. and
G backen, MDu backen, Du bakken, OS bak-
ken OTeut 7 *bak-an (perh , as Paul thinks, in
present stem bakka-, by assimilation of a suffix,
7 from bak-na), cogn. w Gr. tfidty-eiv to roast,

parch, toast, pointing to an Aryan bhog- Origin-
ally a strong vb

, the str pa t survived to ^ 1400,
and IS still used dialectally ; the str pa pple baken
occurs five limes in the Bible of 1611 as against
two examples of baked, and is still in reg use m
the 1101th The weak pa t baked appeared before
1400 , the weak pa pple in i6lh c , and is alone
found in Shakspere ]
1 trans To cook by dry heat acting by conduc-

tion, and not by radiation, hence either in a closed
place (oven, ashes, etc), or on a heated suiface
(bakestone, griddle, live coals)

;
pnmanly used of

preparing bread, then of potatoes, apples, the flesh

of animals (Thus, in the primary sense, distin-

guished from roast but m transferred uses they are
not sharply separated ) Often absolutely
c xooo ^Elfric Ex xu 39 Hi bdeon |j®t melu — Lev

XXVI 26 Fif bacakon anum ofene exsoo Ormin 992 Bull-
tedd brsed katt bakenn wass in ofne 2382 W\CLir i Sam
xxviii 24 She boke [booc, hoc] therf looves 1388— fsa
xhv IS He brente and bakide looues 2393 Gower Coiif
II 208 A capon in that one was bake 23^ TRCvisA.5rtz-M
DeP R xvu. IxvH (1495') 643 Some brede is bake vnder
asshen 2513 Douoi as Mneis i iv 40 The comes Thai
grand, and syne bulk at the fire *530 Palsgr 442/r, I
baake a batche of breed in an oven Have you baken your
breed yet 2598 Shaks Merry W i iv 202, I wash, ring,
brew, bake, scowre make the beds, and doe all my selft
1611 Biztv.Lesi VI 27 It shall not be baken with feauen— Isa xliv 19, I haue baked biead vpon the coalcs 2768
^movi.'L.xi: Humph Cl Let 8 June, My bread is bakedf m
ray own oven 1836 Dickens Pickw xlv, We have half a
leg of mutton, baked, at a quarter before three 2855 Eliza
Acton Mod Cookery u 53 7'o bakefish, a gentle oven may
be used

b. fig To ripen with heat
2697 Dryden Vtrg, Gtorg ii 754 The Vine her liquid

Harvest yields. Baled in the Sun-shine

to fig To piepaie, ra.ake leady. Obs
2460 in Pol R. ^ L Poems (1S66) 194 Whan kou doest

thus, there bale kou bakeste

2 Irons To harden by heat a in a (brick) kiln
2388 Wyclif Gen xi 3 Make wc tiel stonys, and bake we

tho with fier 1868 J Marryat Pottety Gloss s v Kiln,
The furnaces employed to fire 01 bake pottery

b as the sun hardens the ground.
1697 Dryden Vtrg

,
Georg iv 618 The Sun bak’d the

Mud i8ai Byron Heav % Earth iii 189 When the hot
sun hath baked the reeking soil Into a world.

3 To harden as frost does
2372 B Googe HaresbacEs Hush {1586] 52 b, The cold of

the Winter doth bake and season the ground 16x0 Shaks
Temp I 11 256 Th’ earth When it is bak’d with frost

t4 To form into a cake or mass
,
to cake Obs

c 2460 BK Curtasye in Babees BK (1868) 303 An apys mow
men sayne he makes, pat brede and flesshe in hys cheke
bakes 1392 Shaks Rom. 4 Jul i iv 89 Ihat very Mab
that bakes the Elk-locks in foule sluttish haires a 2632
Donne Serm xii, 117 The old dirt is still baked on niy
hands. 2684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit, i 8 If the root
of the Tongue and the Windpipe, have any glutinous stuif
baked to them.

5 tntt (for refi^ To undergo the process of
baking

,
to become firm or haid with heat

2603 Shaks Macb iv 1 23 Fillet of a Fenny Snake, In
the Cauldron hoyle and bake 1735 in Johnson 2876
Green Short Hist 1 § 5 The cakes which were baking on
the hearth Mod These apples do not bake well. How
the London Clay bakes in the sun 1

6 Phrases and proverbs To bake one's bread . to
‘ do for ’ one. As they bretv, so let them bake , as

they begin, so let them pioceed Only half-baked
{folloq ) deficient m sense , half-witted
c 1380 Sir Ferttmh 577 For euere my bred had be bake *

myn lyf dawes had be tynt 2599 Porter An^ry Worn
Abingd (1841) 82 Euen as they brew, so let them bake
1673 Cor ION Scoff. Sco/l 250,

1

should do very imprudently
Either to meddle or to make But as they brew, so let

’um bake 1864 W 40 Ser iii VI 494/2 He is only half-

baked, put in with the bread and taken out with the cakes

7 Comb ,
m which bake, in sense of vbl sb, baking,

lb used attnb, as bake-kettle, -oven, -pan, -shop.

Also Bake-boabd, -house, -stone, Bak-bbbd, q.v.

c 2000 JEis me Gloss (Zup ) 316 Puinmim, beecern 1379
Lancham Card. Health (1633) 5^9 Bake them vnder a

bake pan of earth 1840 R Dana Be/. Mast xxxv. 233
Tin bake-pans and other notions x8So N Bishot Sneak-
Box 317, I built a fire in ray bake-kettle 1883 HarpeVs
Mag Mar 504/2 A few old men trudge about their hake-
ovens 2872 Mark 1 wain Abr xxxj 240 There are
the bake-shops

Baike, sb [f the vb ] 1 ui .fft A biscuit
1787 Burns Holy Fairxvm, Here’s crying out for bakes

and gills 2823 Galt Entail xciu. We can chvide the bakes

2 ‘The act, process, or result, of baking’
(Webster.)

Sake, earlier form of Baken/// a.

Ba’keboard. Also 6 backbord, -boarde, 9
-buird (all in north dial

,

to which the word is

confined
) [f. Bake v + Board ] A board on

which dough 15 kneaded and rolled out in making
bread

, a paste-board
1562 Richmond Wills 11853) 156 Item uj chayres, stolles,

and cardbtocks, iij'* backhords, xij'' Wills 4 Inv.N C 12835) 169 A kneadinge bassyn, a knoppe, a gielfatte,
a backbourde x8o8 Cumbrian Ball liv- 122 As flat as a
back-buird 1878 in Halliwell
Baked (b^ikt), /// a, [pa pple of Bake see

-ED
,
foi earlier forms see Baken ]

1 Cooked by dry heat.
1611 Bible 1 Citron xxiu 29 That which is baked in the

panne 1620 Vennlr Via Ruta vn iii Baked Peares are
much wholesomer then raw iSys Chamb yrnl No 133
66 The baked potato men are doing a good trade

2 Dried 01 fired in a (bnck) kiln
*545 JoYE Exp Daniel li 31 Golde, syluer, latine, yerne

and bakt potte erth 1609 Bible (Douay)/srt xvi 7 Walles
of baqued bncke 2858 Birch Anc Pottery Introd 5 Re-
mains of baked earthenware i86g Rawlinson Five Mon
I V, The sun-dried bricks have even more variety of size
than the baked ones
3 Hardened,or caked by heat (or otherwise)
2623 Latham Falconry {1633) 64 Their grease will he

baked blew to their sides 1838W Ellis Vis Madagascar
viii 206 The soil IS hard-baked reddish earth

1

4

Baked meat, pastry . see Bake-meat Obs
Bakehouse (be^kihaus) Forms itbeechds,

4-6 bakliows(e, 5 bakkehouse, 5-6 bachons,
6 baokhous(e, backehouse, (.St baghous), 4-
bakebouse [OE. bate-, from bacan to Bake -k htls

House ] A building or apartment in which bread
IS made, having an oven foi baking it Also, one
in which loaf-sugar is made.
atyao Gloss in Wright’s Voc 278 Bakehouse,

/

m/z

H

iztw
CI420 Pallad on Husb 1 1144 'rhi bakhouse thermth all
thou maist avance (1440 Promp Part’ 21/2 Bakhowse,
or bakynge howse 2302 Arnold Chron 93 Ye shal kepe
noo bachous 1524 Wriothesley Chron (1875) I 14 One
Pickermge, sometyme of the Kings bakehowse 2606 Hoi -

LAND Sueton. 141 The ucry jades which serued mils and
backe-houses 2624 Massinglr Pari Lovi iv v, Live to be
the talk Of the conduit and the bakehouse 2697 Land.
Gaz. No. 33XV4 To be Lett, either for a Brew house , or
for a Sugar Bake House x86a Land Rev 16 Aug 140
The temperature of a bakehouse ranges from about 73 to
upwards of 80 degrees

tBa'ke-iueat. Obs [f bake='&KSB.Tkpa pple ,

also baken meat, baked meat'} Pastry, a jne
£-2386 Chaucer Prol. 343 Withoute bake mete was never

his hous 1:3420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 55 Bakyn mete
And most daynte, come byhynde CX460 J Russcil
Nurture in Babees Bk (18G8) 146 Almaiiere bakemetes Jjtit

byn good and hoot, Open hem aboue J>e brym of be cofiyu
cote 3530 Falsgr 196/2 Bake meate, utande eu paste
1602 Shaks Ham 1 11 180 The Funerall Bakt-meats Did
coldly furnish forth the Marriage Tables i6ix Bible Gui
xl 17 All manner of bakemetes for Pharaoh 2624 ftlAs-

siNGER Renegado v v, To carry This bake-meat to Vitelli
a 1700 White Devil in Dodsl O P VI 312 (N ) As ifa man
Should know what fowl is coffin’d m a bak’d meat Afore it

IS cut up
Baken (bJik’n), ppl. a atek Earlier forms,

bake, ybake, etc see under Bake v [strong
pa. pple of Bake v see -bn Now superseded
by Baked m literary Eng

, but still in north, dial ]
1 Baked, as bread or meat
6 3323 Camr de L 3613 Ne eete off flesch, baken ne brede.

3340 Ayenb 112 Bread tuies ybake huermide he astorej? his
ssip 3382 WvcLiF Lev. 11 4 Pie shal offre baake sacrifice
(. 3420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 54 Bakun turbut and sawinon
ibake, 3362 J Hlywood Piov ^ Epigr (1867) 37 Boylde
beefc and bake mutton x6ii Bible i Kings xix o A csike
baken on the coales Mod Sc New-baken bread
2 Baked in a kiln

, haidened, dned,
c 1383 Chaucer L G W yog Wallis of harde tills wel I-

bake. 13x3 Douglas jEnets xi xi 47 The schaft was sad
and sound and weill ybaik 1344 Phaer Regim (1560)
Iiijb, Baken or dryed as clay is in the fourneis 1349
Compl Scot VI 46 Ane of the labilis vas of baikyn stane,
and the tothir of onbaykyn stane,

1 3 Baken meat, pastry see Bake-meat Obs
jSakert, obs form of Bacon
Baker (btfi ksj) Forms, i bmcero, 3-5 ba-

kere, 4 baohare, 5-7 backer, 4- baker *[OE
bacere, f bacan to bake-h-BB^

,
cogn with ON

bakart, Sw. bagare. Da bageie, OHG bather
, OS

bakken, 'Dw.bakker, G backer'—OTq\x\. *bak{k)ar-
jo-z']

1 One who bakes
,
spec one whose business it is

to make bread.
a 1000 zEli ric Colloquy Q 5, Sume cypmenn, sume sce-

wjrrhtan, sealteras, bmceras Q 54, Hw«etsegstpu, baecero?
e 3300 Men Ltf16 in E. E. P, (2862) 155 Hau be je bakers
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wA 5ur louis smale. c *300 Relig^ Sotigs vii 35 Alle theos
faiic chepmen, the feond heom wide InbbL, Sachares and
brueres 1466 ^Tmin ^ Houi,ek IiJi/i ati To the backers
wyfTe, forv mennes horde cjsoo Arnolo CAjow (i8ii) 9
T hat backers or myllars stelying paste or mele be draw eii

\pon an hyrdel 1398 Stow Stirvty (1633) 208 A Fillorie,

for the punishment of Bakers, offending in the assise of
bread x6ozSh\ks Haw »\ \ 42 Ihey say the Owle was
a Bakers daughter 1604 Dlkkcr HohlsI IVh Wks 1873
II 122 Are not Bakers armes the skales of Justice? yet is

not their bread light? 1768 Smollett Humph, Cl Let
8 June, The miller or the baker is obliged to poison them
and their families, in order to live by his profession 1847
Kinglake Eotkeu xvn, 'Ihe very first baker of bread that
oer lived must have done his work exactly as the Arab
does at this day
2 ‘A small portable tin oven m which baking

IS performed ’ In U S (Webster )

3 An artificial salmon lly in angling
1867 F Francis Anslwg x (18S0) 345 The Baker is an-

other good general fly

4 Proverbs (As to the Pillory see 1598 in i )

1362 J Heywood Prav ^ Eptgr (1867) 47, I feare we
parte not yeet, Quoth the baker to the pylone 1660
Howell Eng Prov ii He take no leave of you, quoth the
Baker to the Pillory 1857 N ^ Q Mar , Pull Devil,
Pull Baker, in England’s the cry
5 Comb

,

as baker-feet, -legs, -knees, baker's
knee, names of deformities of the lower extremities
incident to bakers

,
baker-legged, -kneed, a

,

having these defoimities
, baker’s iteb, a species

of tetter or psonasis to which the hands of bakers
and cooks are liable ; baker's salt, an appellation
of commercial carbonate of ammonia, used instead
of yeast in pastry and bread
i6n CoTOR , /(If teller Eaker-Iegd, that goes in at the

knees 1632 Gaule Magastrem 186 Baker-kneed signifies
effeminate 1656 Du Gard Gate Lat Uni § 292 Hee that
is baker-legged, rub's his knees against one another 1636
Arltf Hatidsom (1662) 79 Ihe unhandsome warpmgs ofbow
Leggs and baker Feet 1639 Lady Alimony v v in HazI
Dodsl XIV. 361 His puny baker legs 1784 J Barry Led
Art 11 (1S48) 94 Knocked or Jbaker knees 1871 Fiptre
Tiatmugig Baker’s knee, as it is called, or an inclining
inwards of the right knee-joint until it closely resembles the
right side of a letter K, is the almost certain penalty of
habitually bearing any burden of bulk in the right hand
6 Baker's dozen thirteen (See last qiiot

)

*S99 J Cooke Tu Quogua in Dodsl O P (1780) VII 49
Mine’s a baker’s dozen Master Bubble, tell your money
i6n m Flobio *733 Fielding nr vi, I dare swear
there were a good round baker’s dozen at least 1839 Riley
Liher Albits Pref 68 These dealers [Hucksters] on pur
chasing their bread from the bakers, were privileged by
law to receive thirteen batches for twelve, and this would
seem to have been the extent of their profits Hence the
egression, still in use, ‘ A baker’s dozen ’

Ba’lcerdoxn, condition of a baker jBa’hter-
ship, skill as a baker

PallMallG zSApr 3/1 Thefirst baker wasaboutto
produce a card to prove his bakerdom and respectability.

Bake3?ess (b^i kares) 1 are [f Eakeu + -ess
,

cf baxier and backsti ess J A female baker
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I vii xx 352 The Baker, the

Bakeress, and Baker’s Boy 187a Vagab Jack i m Cas<fuei
Lit

,

I have a perfect recollection of the pretty bakeress

Ba'kerly, a and adv [f. BAKLR-b-LV^]
I3aker-like

,
after the manner of a baker

*593 Pfi^s Morrice 83 Spindle shankte, or bakerly kneed
Bakery (bji kon) [f Baker -i- -v . see -ert ]
1 Baker^work, the ci aft or business ofthe baker
*S4S 1 Daniel saw his feet to be

made^and bakt but of britel bakkery 1763 Smollett Tt av
186 The butchery and the bakery which they farm at so
much a year
2 A place for making bread

; the whole establish-
ment of a baker
1837 Eliza Actov Bread-Bk 40 Converting the small

bakeries, conducted on the old system, into mechanical
bakeries 1872 Yeats Pechn Htst Comm 116 Public
bakeries were established in 1276

Ba'kestone. Commonly m dialect form 6-
bak-, baokstono [f Bake v -k Stone ] A flat
stone or slate on which cakes aie baked in the
oven , a plate of iron used for the same purpose
*53^ ^OJic Wills (1857) I 113 One backstoone and one

spetil 1373 Richmond Wills (1853) 255, 1 backstone, iij''

]. yron speite j litle broile yron 1818 111 E Burt’s LettN Scotl I 246 Poured out upon the bake-stone like a pan-
cake 1863 Mrs Stretton Queen of C. 150 A backstone
cake out of the oven 1869 Blackmorc Lorna D \xiy (D )
Here’s to the oats with the backstone on the boaid 1

Bakestre, obs form of Baxter, female baker
Bakey, bahie (bciki, bmki) Sc Also bai-

kie [’/dim of Back jA 2; or ad F baguet\ cf
Backet.J a square wooden vessel for carrying
coals, etc Hence Bakieful
1826J Wilson iWic/ Wks. 1835 1 i74Thebakief

o asneb ’A'^ Blachiv^Mag XLI 414 The chamber-maze
swept them all away in hei bakey
Ba^ng (b?i kii)), vbl sb [f Bake z; ^ -ing
1 The action of the verb Bake , the pi ocess
pieparmg bread, the hardening or ‘firing’
earthenware
1398 Trevisa Barth Be P R xvn Ixvii (1495) 643 Bred

IS made of mele by medlynge of watev and bafeyng of fyrt
^77 Norton Alch v (Ashm. 1652)53 In Bakinge, am
Brewinge, and other Crafto all, 1622 Heylin CosiJioJr 11

Sii T. Blount JVdl Htst (1693) 138 The Boyling and Bakinj

of Sugar 1847 Kinglake Eoihen xvii, Principles of bread-
bioking sanctioned by the experience of ages 1868 J
MARRVAT/^o^A^jy Glosi, «! V A’/Ai, The Only colours which
will endure the extreme heat of the first baking
2 The product of this action

,
the bread baked

at a time, a batch
c 1440 Promp Part) 21/2 Bakynge (or bahche), pistura

1598 Florio, Fomala, an ouen full, or a batche of bread, a
baking i8fe Miss Yongc Stokcsley Scer mu (1880) 306
Susan with , her plate of bakings

3 Comb and Attitb, as baking crafts houts,
baktttg-dish, -house, -iron, -oven, -flate ;

Baking-
powder, a powder used in baking as a substitute

for yeast, through the eflervescence of which car

bonic acid is diffused througb the dough
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii Ixvn (1495) 643 By

bakynge crafte brede is made C1440 Promp Part) 21/2
Bakynge howse, pamfiemm 1563 Thersites in Old Plays
(1848)41 The backsterofBalockburye with her baking pele
1601 Holland Pliuy I 567 Plautus maketh mention of
a baking pan 2863 Scotsman z6 Mar , To enter bakehouses
during baking hours 1884 Health Ejchtb Caial, 120/2
Patent Hot-Air Continuous Baking Oven, with Travelling
Baking Plate

Ba^ng, /// a [f as prec That
bakes ; hot enough to bake Hence Bakiugly adv
1863 F Parkman Champlain ix (1873) 302 The fierce sun

fell on the bald, baking rock 1882 Russell in Macm
Mag XLVI 331/1 Under the ‘baking sun’ 1867 Miss
Broughton Not Wisely 1 i8 Too bakingly hot for a long
walk 1880 Miss Fothergill WeltJieUls 1 m, The sun
shone bakingly upon the round stones

Bakken, bakker, -more see Back-
Bakoim, obs. form of B vcoN

IIBaksheesh,hahhshish(bm kijff} Forms
7 baoskeeae, 8 buxie, backsishe, bacsliisb, 9
bach-, backshish, ha(c)kshee8h, bu(c)k8hish,
-3heesh, buxoes, bakhshish [Pers

bakhshish present, f bakhshl-dan to give; now
used in Arabic, Turkish, and Ui du ] Oriental
term for A gratuity, present of money, ‘ tip.’

[1623 Purciias u 1340 Who uould prostitute
her selfe to any man Baesheese las thwsTy in the Arabicke
tongue) that is gratis freely] 1753-00 Ives 51 (Col Yule)
Buxie money *773 R Chandler Tint) Asia Mtn viii

1823 A demand of bac shish, a reivard or present , which
term, from its frequent use, was already become very fami-
liar to us 1781 Centl Mag 113 The Backsishe, or money
to dunk 1814 Mrs Sherwood Henry ^ Bearer 29 And
gave Boosy four rupees, buckshish 1854 W Arnold
Oakfieldl, 239 The relieved bearers most unceremoniously
demanded bu \ees 1863 Miss WhatelyRagged Lift, Egypt
X 84 Asking loudly for backsheesh 1876 Times 20 Apr ,

Fresh, hakslieesli to the unworthy minions of the haiem

Ba’ksheesh, n [f prec ] To give a pi esent of
money to, to bribe, ‘tip* Also absol qxtasi-inir
i88z Atium Afag XLVI 167 The higher grades were

reserved for those who backsheeshed the highest 18^
Gen Gordon in Pall A/all G 6 May 12/1 You would
make terms with Mahdi by making me backsheesh Mahdi.
Bakster, obs f Baxter, female baker.
Bakstorie, obs. and dial f Bakestone.
Bakt, obs f Baked
Bal. [a Cornish bal ‘collection of mines.’] Also

6-7 baU A mine Attnb,sv&\x\ bal-girl, -woik
cx6oo Nordcn Spec Bril CornAv (1728) 43 Godolpliyn

ball 1678 Phil Trans XII 951 Godolphin Ball is the
most famous of all the Balls or Mines in Cornwall 1812
Ann Reg 32/1 Bal girls, as the girls are called who work
about the mints 2831 KiNCbLLY Veast xiii 252 He could
not stand the bal work
Bal, obs. f Bali, and B tLE sb. fire

Balaam (bc^ lam).
1 Name of the prophet whose history is narrated

in Numbers xxii-xxiv, used connotatively Hence

.

Balaam v, to make a Balaam of BaJaamite,
one who follows religion for the sake of gain;
whence Balaamitlcal a
1648 Milton Observ Art Peace SRVs (1831) 571 God

hath so dispos’d the mouth of these Balaams, that comming
to Curse, they have stumbled into a kind of Blessing 1598T Bastard Chrestoleros (1880) 87 Bala-ming his patron
which did him this wrong. Am not I thine asse which haue
seru'd thee thus long 1359 Bit. Scot in Wodr Sot
Misc 73 The Bishopp of St Andrewes, with his Balamites,
came to St Giles Kirk 1561 Daus tr Bullmger an Apoc
1*573! 3fib, Maintayiung the Nicolaitan or BalaamiUcall
doctrine

2 (In journalistic slang] Tnimpeiy paragraphs
reserved to fill up the columns of a newspaper or
magaAine Balaam-hox: (or -basket), a receptacle
for such mattei

, in U. S piinting-offices, a place
in which stereotype paragraphs aie kejat for simi-
lar use

_
1826 ^ott A'lal ATalagr iii 3 How much Balaam (speak-

ing technically) I have edged out of your valuable paper
1839 I^CKHARi Scott Ixx (1842) 622 Balaam is the cant
name for asinine paragraphs about monstrous productions
of nature and the like, kept standing in type to be used
whenever the real news of Uie day leave an awkward space
that must be filled up soraeliow 1861 A K H B Retr,
Country P Ser n 39 Rubbishing ai tides which are at
present consigned to the Balaam-box 2873 F Hall Afod
Eng 17 Consigned, by the editor, to his balaani-basket

Balace, obs fonn of Balas (iiiby),

II BalacllOlxg (bte latf^iq) Also 7 balachatin,
9 baboiiung. [a Malay bdlach&n J A condiment

BAIiANCE.

shrimps or small fishes poimded up wilh saft“Sdspices, and then dried

1^7 Dampier in Southey pz get IIBalachaun is a composition of a strong savour \delightsome dish to the lonqumese *834 STOcmE^sIndia 279 Rice is rendered savoury bys^, ngapee, or bdachoung 1864 i^VeLter
Balade, -adde, obs ff Ballad, Ballade
Baladine (b® ladfn) Also 6-7 balladin(e -

baladyue [a F ba/adin. -me, f ba//ade duacmJ,
song : see Ball..U) ]
1

1

A theatrical dancer
, a mountebank, buffoon

1399 Basthkon Boron (1603) 127 Delight not to keeoe myour company, comoedians or balladines i6os B\covLearn n.x't J 1 Tnekes of lumblers Funambuloes Baladjmes 1676 Etheredce „ , 19, 16841 'fwbest Balladins, who are Now practising a famous BkllatA A lemale public dancer r^re
1863 Browning In Balcony m. The first breathing woman’scheek. First dancer s, gipsy's, or street baladine’s

T 3 A ballad-makei or -singer Cf Balladiee
1604H1ERON Wks 1 551 Dddiij, Meeting uith our com.monaduersaiy in the fashion of a Rimer or Rallarl.np
tBalaB. Obs pa OF balm, balhn see
Godef ] A stiong stuff made of tow
*%to Alexander 1 4831 In bole and m balan buske,

he his fotez [L fecit^ stbt subtalares hneos
]

Balance (bee Ians), sb p orms
. 4-5 balaunee,

5 belans, belauns, -noe, 5-6 ballauuce, 6 W-
lams, -es, 6-S ballance, 7 bilana, 3- balance
[a Fr balance (= Sp balanza, Pr. balansa, It

btlancid) —late L '^btlancta a pair of scales, f cl

L btlanx, btlanc-em, adj (.in libra bilanx) ‘two-
scaled,’ f bi- twice + lanx flat plate, scale ]
I Literal senses

1 . An apparatus for weighing, consisting of a
beam poised so as to move freely on a central pi>ot,

with a scale pan at each end
[c N* Liber A Ibus I 226 Deit estre peise par balaunee

le Roy xzgrj Ltb Cnstum 107 (Probatio Tronse ) Silvester
de Farnham custos balancise Domini Regis ]
C1350 Will Palerne 947 Wei y understande whider |je

balaunee bowes r 1386 Chaucer Alonkes T 508 And in a
balaunee weyen eche moiintaine C1430 m Wnght’s lei
227 Btlanx, belans 1494 Ait ii Hen VII, iv, In every
City should be a common Balance, with common Weights
*573 Bible (Bishops’) Prov xvi n A true weight and bal-

launce are the Lordes ludgement. 1633 N Carpenter
Geog Del j 11 31 The Bilanz or Ballance. 1771 Jimim
Lett 111 266 We incline the balance by lessening the

weight in one scale 1881 N T (Revised) Rev vi 5 He
had a balance in his hand [i6xx a pair of balances]

t2 sing One scale of a balance; fl ‘scales’

a with pi balances Obs or dial
X388 WvcLii Ps Ixn 0 The sones of men ben hers in

balaiiDcis a 1430 Knt de la Tonr (1868) 63 Alle her good
dedes in the same balaunee and alle her evellededes in that

other balaunee 1396 Spenser F Q \ \\ 35 Weighed out

in ballaunces x6xx Bible Rev vi 5 A paire of balances in

his hand 1645 Dicby Nat Bodies 111 (1658) 19 Take apinte

of air , and weigh it against a pinte of water, and jou will

see the ballance of the last go down a mam
•j* b. The plural was sometimes balance (Pattly

due to final -s, -ce, partly to confusion ofsense ) Obs
C1430 Lydg Mm Poems 1^1 Wejed in ballaunce 1396

SiiAics March V iv 1 255 Are there ballance heere to weigh

the flesh? 1635 Fuller C/i Hist ii 1 §61 138 In one Hand
a Red Rose, in the other a pair of Ballance

+ 3 A flat dish resembling a scale , L hnix,. Obs

*5*3 Douglas AEims xii iv 142 Syne furth of platis or

ballancis beliue, Wyth pasit flesch plenist the altaris

4 a. One of the zodiacal constellations (more

commonly called Bibra) b The seventh sign of

the Zodiac di, into which the sun enters at the

autumnal equinox
In the time of Hipparchus, d c 130, the sign corresponded

with the constellation, whence the name, but owing to the

precession of the equinoxes, its first point is now far in the

west of the constellation

1488 Caxton Chast Goddes Chyld 19 A planete that men

call libra that is as moche to say as a balaunee <^*5^

AlmanaK [far 1386) 2 Saturn es exalted in pe 20 gre of j»e

Balaunee 1^7 Dryden Vtrg Georg 1 46 And seated near

the Ballance^ poise the Days 1831 Carlyle Sort Res n

1, The celestial Balance ,

5 By lecent extension : Any apparatus used in

weighing, whether acting by leverage, or by the

•hislance of a spiing.
(829 U K S Nat Pfulos I Mech 11 v § 45 The Dani^

ilanceisasteel-yaid 2832 — II A'/tt/:'' iv §74 Ihemos

iifect electrometer for measuring very small quantmes 01

ectricity, is the torsion balance ,

8 Watchmaking, A mechanical contnvancewlucn

igulales the speed of a clock or watch
1660 Boyle Netv Exp Phys -Mech xxvii 206 The noise

ade by the ballance 1727 Porn Bathos ^ '

aking one artist makes the balance, another the sp g

184 F Britten Watch ijf-
Chekm 13 Gold balances are

-eferable to steel

t- b. A pendulum Obs rare.

1647 H More SongofSoullAotes xS'ih P®
ace the lead to the centre, the swifter the balance m

7

Naut The operation or result of reefing witn

Balance-reep see 22
. - . j

[762-g Falconer Shtptor ii 387 The head, with do S

itivas fenced around. In balance near the
of

mnd 1769 - Btct Afarrne (1789) s.v .
The balance 01

le miaen is thus perfoiiued



BALANCE.balance. 6S 1

r Confused with Bai last C Cf also Ba.llace.;>

.«8 UntLi.. etc Etasm Par John 5 No other^vyse than

dothe sta\e the shippes tn tynie of tempest.

.
Balasse,Kllast.or balance

ll Figurative senses

ft The metaphorical balance of justice, reason,

opinion, by ivhich actions and lorinciples are

\ieiphed or estimated
\-^Z\wc.^^MotfurofGod^ 'Thefende wil pluk at

the D^ance TLo wey vs doun 1573 S,,ot. Pmms lUh C
T,,. II 207 Beir equal ballanis baith to riche and purr.^ 324 A Moth wilturnethe ballance,

Xh^muswhich lUy «the better

iLi I I2t Snatch from his hands, the balance and the rod,

iqudgrhis justice, he the God of God I .Sga Tupi-i^k

J^x>fr6 Philos 2S8 Who poised in the balances ofordei

the MW er to attract and to repel ?

+b One scale of the balance- Obs.

SnAKS Rtch II, III IV. 87 But in the milance ofgreat

Buliin-^hiooke, Besides himselfe, are all the Eiighsb Peeress

idtsOiiAELES EvM I IV (1718)17 Putin thetnple crown

I jw balance will not draw thy balance will not down

9 Thewavenng balance of Poitune or chance,

m which issues hang ra suspense
fiaaoJw'^^'HiSSgAlraestishf was in balaunse 014380

OccuEVE De Res Pnree 6a Best is I stnve nat Ageyn the
ness of fortunes balaunce. *577 Holinshed C//w« I 34/a

He victorie depended long in doubtfiill balance 16x2
WooDALi Srtrs Mate Wks (1653) 24 Mens lives hang in
the bailnnep 1718 Popc Ilittd XXII 271 Jove lifts the
golden balances, that show The fate ^ ofmortal men
tio Hence * a. Subjective uincertainty , hesita-

tion, wavering, doubt Ohs
1297 R Glouc 200 Hu were syker al, wylioute balance

iw Ayeub 30 Hy byeth me greate balance of hyre helj>e

omule 1483 Caxton G de la iow?' Gviij b, As theywere
m suche balaunces thej-r child deyde 1683 Temple Metjr

\Vks. 1731 1 439 Our Counsels at Court were so m hallanc«,

between the Desires of living at least fair vvith France, and
the Fears of too much dmpleasmg the Parliaments,

tb. Objectiveimcertaintyorsuspense ; nsk,liazai<3.

1330 R Brunse Chron 156 Ten fjousand mark& ino,

newer in balance i386CnAUCERC//rt«,lVw Pn>l. tj 7',5S,

I dar lay m balaunce Al that I have m my possessioun.

01450 A*»/ Re la Tbrir (;863) 56 A woman puttithc her
uorshipe in balance to ansuere and speke to moche 1523
Ld Berners iPioiM I cccxiii 478 For the loiic of me ye
haue put in balance your landes x£8s Burnit tr. Morels
Vtop 129 On whom they cast the chiefBalance of theWar
II Power to decide or determine

,
authoritative

control

1393 Gqwfr Con/ 111.381 There is a state Above all
other on erthe here, Which hath the londe in his balaunce
1579 Fenton GnicQiitrd (1599) Ep Ded, God hath .put
into your hands the ballance of powei 1760 Rodfrtson
Hisi Scot I (1831) 7S Henry viix- of England Held tHe
balance svith less delicacy, but with a strongei hand
III. That which balances, or pi oduces equili-

bnum
12 A weight put into one scale to equal the
prepondeiatmg weight m the other, and produce
eqiulibnnnT

, a counterpoise Hence a thing
of equal influence, importance, or value

,
a connter-

consideration, set-off, match
1601 SiiAKs All's Well \\ xii 183 To whom I promise A

Muuterpoite If not to thy estate,A ballance more repleat
1659 Neville in Burton^s Z^za^y (1828) IV, 25 Vow give
them salaries to be your balance 17*3 Wodrow Carr^
(1843! Ill 75 A sweet balance, yea, an overbalance, in sweet
communion with God 1876 Garnisi Skor~t Hist, vii § 6
(1882) 404 If France . . had ceased to be a balance to Spaiir,
^he found a new balance in Flanders.
1V A balanced condition
13 A condition in which two (01 more) opposing

forces balance each other; equilibniim • a. of
things pondeiable.
1713 Derham Phys -Theol. s/^nota. Such. AIteia.tions in
me aequipoise or ballance of the Atmosphere 1878 Geo
Ae'sun

^ The balance of the planets and

b of things imponderable
164a SirT Brownc Rehg Med, ix. §i 136 Where I find
neir actions in ballance with my Countiy-men's, I honour
them *1718 Penn Tracts Vfls 1726 1 693 Two Degrees

u.u
***’ Heat, make a Poyze m Elements, and a

P Nature *8^ J. Marti neau JEss II. noThe
perten balance of the two elements of consciousness
e Balance of power {tn JStirope) such art

adjustment of power among sovereign states that
no single state is in a position to intei fere with lh.e
independence of the rest

; international equilibrumi

A
in II • ballance of power.]

Yarranton Ens Int^r- To Reader, Great danger

AW Ballance of Europe 1701 in
li«ii,ncr^^ ,3758/7 Your Glorious Design of Re c.stat>-

ofPower inEurope *761 Churchili
tRiC

%urope’s balance hangs upon his tongue

whipli 1*877) ) m S04 The Hattie of Lutven
balance of power between. Roman

^atoolicism and Protestantism in Germany.
General harmony between the parts of anj’"-
springing from the observance of jnst pio-

portum and relation
; esp in the Arts of Design

and mn.ntf These mix’d with art . Make
of the mind 1836 Ruskin Moc^

founrl fiii ' perfectly beatutiful objects, there Is

rocalhalnn*^^^°oo'°'' 5^ another, and a reci

iS
10 anoiner, ana a recip-

halaneeenf^
1*^®— 1 IIAbsolutely faitliftil

sRn= °f“lour and shade 1884 STai Rev 14 June 778/1

chari^terstin\pl'ayf“®'"^‘®‘^
Balance of the

16 Stabilit^rorstoeadinessfliiee to theequiMbnum
prevailing be"tween aatlllhe forceps of £s,ny sj^sttem,

a Physical eqiiip(=Dise,perfcclllybilai.iicc(Li3iction

1667Vt uton/=^ Xi. 3.=40 In ev^’en bill .lance cd-<iwiitli»ey light
x84i*bic:KFNS C^ldC A'!_^<ij)aixii,Swaa.ycdhLnndr 'ao^and fro
to preserve his balances ilj^ Heips i* (T" Ser n
1 1, viii^ X 67 Hut lost Ins ownba.3aiice aeind fclL emit oft be boat
h Equipoise of mnnd, charaicter, or Eeaclings

;

ecjiianirnaity, oriental componasure, sanity
1856 K. ANFA t Exp.— I xri. ayB If:rny mi rkil had sittained

its biilarxce i&yd Moz- ley iv^i a66 Afl strong
moral cbaaracter laepis ill balsiiiK, a .ml is not cai-n* ad away
Hy Ihe Icave ofh umanp^xaist

V. TThe tiixm of thme bal»nce.

16 T*hepre;poiidei—ating-wveigh't
;
thiC-net result of

estimating co3nflictia«gpna ciples, forces, ctc«

i747CEXESTBKE=‘.iY// c=i2il 312*7 Thiss plfcasaiiewill increase
so that tlie balaxnce will hege£stlyto'yottia_«3vaiits^ 1844
L..D Bro'kjgiiam Rnt C~~^iist trs—r (1863)239 Xhebithnce of
evidence appeax*s in r^a.voiir esMf Ihe due ^-.cec'ulLaaii. 1836
F'hoodc

£~
i>4f(i85=S)liii tsfi^InCjcrtnaity the balance

of unjust interference la*^y onth e imperial sicd e

Vl Thea.<JjustmL_cntof accoLints,

1.7 rieprocessoS" fiiKlimgthe dife-rcncOj if any,
between the Ii.an—d Cr sides of aai. wto -unt, or
set of a.ccoimfcs; the= exhibition *ofthi s- process in a
teibular form ; theretsiiltso ascer"tainet3 ore^hnibilecl

1588 ELLIS ..Sw/r y viijb, ‘The b»allaiic e nf your
Hooke is to be vndi!rsto»odc,a tileafe of papsr dispo .sed and
made in length and cr^iosnal un the rmiddes. etc. . Yf the
siiinmes ofmoney, ofD - cbitoraB.ntlCr»editor Hce like:,than is

your bal lance well, i^36a Pep-ys Buetry 30 Sept., I have
also mad Clip xny mormthly ballance and fiKid tb att lam
w-orth;^JS8o. i7»‘27AnDt itiikot John brought
in Frog debtor X:o him uiwii tt~ie balEance, 3382 32 -i i88a
Z^/i/^7V,*/.4Msiy,,£:6c=),floiihasbcentt takena onta-n balance
for expox-t

Id. esju To .sink a k!c=im • to detemmi ne the
exact d-iffererLce, if ^iny, between! the two sfides of
an account or setof” accoii^ile, /=//, an«t

2638 Wilkins RmH^^erUi, Those rewards anJ punish-
mentsby which - the b^3.1aiice Ck>f good and e -sril m thiis life is

to be struck, r ^74 Bla=^ckis Cutlt, 87 E«Fot ti^nn long
accounts, but to strike c=lcnrba.Hances at certrain se-t ^seasons.

<3. . A compaiax-timrezcdconiiiig. f-aie
X719W, Wooc^ Sm ’^CPiaile GyThr^ Nation gn tied upon

a Manc« ofdies Ships t=akci! ft—omu5» and t Ime Cnjfcnres we
made of xhe En^iny. i^36i Pyc^roftMseiiy xlnS, . 364 The
blessings of the banglesy Cottsige, wlhethcr- neat ecr or less

uponthe balance, were ccDf akinc3 notkcn.own£u.t Langlacy Hall
<1. Ba-liuioe of tiarade , the estiinaalloA of the

d iffereriLce ofyaliieb^tffcen_ tliecsoiani.eTaaL erpoits
and lU!jportso f a co untiy ; the cdl^eIeElce itaself, as

It is In favour of, 01 against, the coimtiy
x668 CmiD SDat 7 \ak (aa^) nc6f TIk W1 ance of

'Frade - is to bes taken Mby astridct scr-utiny o fwbikt propor-
tion the value of the CComaioflclities exported omt of this
IC-ingdom bear, to tho=se iiapcsited. lyai C, K.i(Cffi Brit
B-^etch 1 1 la I*’ortnpil paysus aMiIlbone'v^iyY'eaar upon
tine Ballance of Tnide 1830 -EM— Eucye2,Vl,. The
explodecL doctri^ie of a bntac « of tmrade, 1B79 ffivvcETT
P'-ree Tfe^de ^ F^rol 18 •<3nintinfeg boutmties 031 expcsrtis with
a viewoF crcatimgafav-KDurdile balancce oftrade.

US. A.H eqiisEility b»€tweem the total of ibie two
sides of" an ac=: count, when addeKlup, after making
all entries on “bothsrides, Cf. 1.3.

x65.PE:PYaDr".-3rji(i87— g)IT. *39,Ido briM^rar accounts
to a very near l3alaace— i88i Gladstonp in Tp-k ~i 8 Oct
6/4 While we exjporled /~r8.8fe.C3O0,we; impor-tcd JS,. 309,000
T'hat IS -vrery nea.rly a b^alance,

18 The difference hetiye-enth»e Dr and C*r sides

ofan account,^ 0Tset= ofacccoants.
x6ai hC ALYNES Anc, ^LMhEIHereh 370 Talce al 1 Ihe re-

nxainders of the -Accoun'BfcsbyDsbitorBand Cireditai-, *ifhich is

the ballance oft lie llool=<e, iSxgJ Giunc.^ ip Reest Edin
7 Theba-lanceslnewsthae inoea—seoft'heCit^’sdebtes x866
C RUMP ^ankatgr m 76 ^Suchnri—angeiments maiy coratnnue for

yeara without tl».elalau ceever being acwiitbalEnuice

Td Ba-lame Cio/ma^ebliif^ess)\ the cl ^^erenBce be-

tween the total nm«Dniits —whicln tvo peiso»ns, so-

citties, or nat -ions nx ntall^y owes each, other.

*786 B tiniiE /Z ft, ags^ Hes^tiigs x=v, r The enormous
bzxlances and remission— s oa tlnat set tlemeriE: aiose from a
general collusioin betwe^sn the fsEirinerss and collector, s 1818
BvnoM c=lxvii|\W^e .draawthe accon^pts of e'vil. And
find n de-uced ba-lancew=ich the «devil z856O nuAie Sknhing
vii 157 T7he fniicilaraent^a.1 princmple, uEpoii whiLch tke puce of
bills rests 111 the ‘ biilanc=e ofindiebtedr^ess

'

50, EU- Balatm {/=>% tew/)’ t he sum oE money
remaining over aftev realising stll assets and dis-

cliarging all liabilities, 1b. B*ahtic.s

sum still oiitsTtandin^; on asa accomt.
•x’jiaEejnd.Gsnez'Eii 58^2/4 ABilIl fox tlh-e IR-Usance of

hisVictixallinE j?^ccoiint . 1701 Hiimc Rtsl .JSegX, uii 17s
HCe reiiuired himL to -mavihs bitlai->ce dime <^6Q Smol-
lett tr-r^mph CCl. Let 3 Oct , TTiou Imst inideca. ^id me
‘ scotanc3. lot'. ^iideveiKi lelia bdanccxeincrisrbaa.dan x8aS
FvTLrR .Hist (186 - 4) 1 22 nai The Inrge Ixilaa of the
ra-usom which Still remai nednnpDEiid 1.876 ir.AiiEKrOE!l/wrer//

Z. t/e II, i. 44 A dL eligbtfu 1 balance at h is bimle^rs.

51, C/djmm .s'laag: The r-einainider, tliere&.t.

3864 ill 'WciisrEn, 18— BlnerzJnii, iffHf Apw. 4i|i. Balance,
long faniiliar to Amencf=in cars, isbec orning so to .ours In
a.in occou ut of a shipon iirewe ra’ead'Hrhose saved renamed
tbiebnlarmce oftHae night walchiangthe biinungwreclM' 1883
F- Fitzcserald Rta. Lti. bf^n 170 Evet-y oiife iis away
sbiootmg or ndir-ag

,
a b^alante t>»f the Isadies is left,

52, b- aJiuio^ boanen, the 'beaixi of a ’balance,

<jc/j(ithe beam Iceepia-gadrswbnodgebsi.lanceia aloft,

balance-bob (see quot ) ; balance-fisb., tlie ham-
mer-headed shark {Squahis zygxna)

,
balance-

frame (see quot ) ; balance-knife, a table-knife

of which the handle is made sufficiently heavy to
keep the blade from touching the cloth ; balance-
man, one who acts as an equipoise and preserves
the balance, balance-master, -mistress, a pos-
ture-maker, tumbler, ‘ equilibrist ’

, balance -

reef, the closest reef of a lower fore-and-aft sail,

making it nearly triangular, used to steady the ship
in stormyweather, whence balance-t eefed, balance-
seat, a mode ofridingm which the body is balanced
in the saddle without support from the stirrups

,

balance-sheet, a tabular statement of assets and
liabilities, showing the character and amount of the
balance, balance-step (= Goose-step), balance-
wise adv

,

m the manner of a balance
;
balance-

yard, the beam of a balance Also balance-holdet ,

-tmher, etc, and many attnb combinations m
Watchmaking (see 4 ), as balaiue~arc, -cock, -spring,

-staff, -wheel (also fig')
18x3 Scott Tnetmmn i xv. The ’^balance-heams obey’d

the blmit, And down the trembling drawbridge cast c 1863
J WvLDE in Circ Sc I 404/1 Excess of weight may
damage the '’^balance-beam i88t Raymond Aiming Gloss ,

Balance-hob, a heavy lever ballasted at one end, and at-
tached at the other to the pump-rod, the weight ofwhich it

thus helps to carry 1683-4 Robinson ni Ptnl Trans
XXIX 479 The Zygama or ’'Ballance Fish, as large as the
Saw Fish 1815 Encycl Brit XI 107 Hammer-headed
shark, or '*balance-fish cxZfyx Ritdtm Nav 9 *Balance
frames, those frames, or bends of timber, of the same capa-
city or area, which are equally distant from the centre of
gravity 1880 Muirhead Gams ii § 107 What has been
said about witnesses applies equally to the *balance-holder
*®33 J Holland Maui^ Metal II. 14 The fabrication
of what are called ^balance knives 1611 Cotgr , Balan-
cier, a *‘ballance-makei 1828 Steuart Planter's G 251
Sending up a couple of *Balancemen to the top , who
serve as movable makeweights 1733 Hogarth Anal
Beauty xv 210 The ^balance-master’s attention to a single
point, in order to preseive his balance x8ox Strutt Sp Jj

Past III V (184s) 231 Tymbesteres, 01 *balance-mistresses
1840 R Dana B^ blast v 10 Under close-reefed topsails,

^balance-reefed trysail 1873 Daily News 21 May s/6 That
patent hernia-pioducing institution, the ^balance-seat 1849
CoDDEN Speeches 4 The *balance-sheets of our merchants
and manufacturers have been equally adverse 1853 (13
Oct ) Bright Peace, Sp (1876) 462 If a *balance sheet could
be shown of what Algeria has cost Fmnce. 1833 Regvl
Instr Cavalry 1. 16 The *balance step in double time 18S4
F Britten Watch ^ ClocKm 246 The *balance spring has
then to be unpinned every time the *balance staff is re-

moved 1690 Loud Gas No 2550/4 A Silver *BaIlance-
Watch. 1655 Mrq Worc Cent Inv xx, How to bring up
water *Balance-uise xCBcy Phil Tfans IV 937 Watches,
which instead of a ’^Ballance wheele are regulated by a
Pendulum 1863 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char viu 212
Fabian is the ^balance wheel between the other two, to
keep them in check 1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 35 'The
other scale seemed full up to the very *'balance-yaid

Balance (btu Ians), V [a. F balaiuer, f. bal-

ance sb (Like the sb , in certain senses confused
with ballast )]
I To place or weigh, in the scales Chiefly fig
1 iiaiu To weigh (a matter)

, to estimate the

two aspects or sides of anything ; to ponder.
1694 R LestranGe Fables ccccv 436 We Weigh and Bal-

lance things before we pronounce ttiem to be either Good
or Evil 177S Sheridan Rmals iii 1, Weighing and balanc-
ing what you weie pleased to mention X847 Tennyson
Princ III 149 She balanced this a little, And told me she
would answer us to-day

2 Toweightu o things, considerations, etc , against

each other, so as to asceitam which preponderates.
1596 Spenser F 0 v ii 31 Then would he ballannce

heaven and hell together 1629 R Hiiz Pathw Piety W
X37 Christ is balanced with Barabbas, and thought lighter

than a murdeier 1736 Butler Anal 1. 111 47 To weigh
and balance Pleasures and Uneasinesses 1875 Grindon
life \ I Truth is determined by balancing probabilities

1883 Gilmour Mongols xviii 216 His good and bad actions
are Dalanced against each other

3 To counterbalance or counterpoise one thing

by, with, or against anolhei.
1624 Ld Kensington in Ellis Orig Lett i 301 III 173

That the honor of the Prince might be deerer to her then
to be balanced with that which, etc 1625 Bacon Ess (1862)
X54 Anothei meanes to curbe them, is to Ballance them by
otheis, as Proud as they, 1850 Ruskin Alod Fault iii § 1

vui, A mass of subdued colour may be balanced by a point
of a powerful one i860 Pusey Mm Pi oph 47 The self-

same wisdom which balanced Egypt against Assyria 1884
American VII 345 To balance asymmetiically-placed en-
trance-doors with lobsided windows
4 To bring to or keep in equilibrium
1634 Habington Castnra 47 That Kings, to ballance true

content, shall say Would they were great as we, we blest
as they 1738 Pope Epil Sat i 60 Did not the sneer of
more impartial men At sense and virtue balance all again
1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 81 On which it may fix its

attention, and thus balance its own energies 1853 Brimley
Ess 282 [The paintei] may fail to balance his masses.

5 To Steady (a body under the influence of op-
posing forces) ; to poise, keep steady 01 erect
1840 Dickens Old C Shop xin. Strong men balancing

chests of dmwers upon their heads *875 Buckland Eog-
Bk 54 Sculptors are sometimes obliged to use a species of
tail in balancing their statues

b. refl and inir To keep oneself in eqiuhbriam.
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1833 Regul Tmh Cavalry 1 15 The Instructor will

TpgVp the recruit balance upon the left foot i8» Howells
Venet JLife iv 58 Balanced herself half over the balcony-

6 To steady, give (mental) balance or ballast to

t68< Balter Pata^hr iV T i Tun m 6 Young, raw

Chnstiani. ha\e had less tune to learn the grpt things

which should ballance them [See Balanced

?

3 1

11 To act as things in the opposite scales of a

balance; ht and/^
7 tram To equal in -weight, counterpoise, neu-

tralize the ft eight of. Also absol to balance (each

other)
, , . , , t

a jjay Newton IJ ) The attraction of the glass is balanced

by the contrary attraction of the liquor 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 91 'Ihe column of water balances the atmo-

spheric pressure Mod Do these scales balpce?

8 . Heme', To compensate, neutralize the effect

of, make up for

rtiS93 hlABLOftE Hidp in iv, I saw no King like thee,

Whose golden crown might balance my content *055

Fuller C/i Hint, vi il § 57 III 292 Wherefore, to Imllance

the Protestants, the Jesuits were set on foot 1726 Butler

ferwi Rolls Chap v 90 So many things ballance the .^r-

1 ow of It *837 J H New'man /’ar I xxiv 358 Our
duties balance each other sQjo'h'lcmas Earthly Par I i

384 And weaiiness was balanced with delight

9. tnir To act as a counterpoise, be equal {imth)

1579 Beard Theai Gods Judgm 11612) 539 Could such

a punishment ballance with his so great onences ?

TTT To oscillate like the beam of a balance

10. zntr To waver, deliberate, hesitate. Cf, l

idSS Earl Orrery Partheti (1676) 628 Her great danger

invited my assistance, which, without balancing, I ran

to pay her 1753 Richardson Graiidtson (1781) II xxvi

246 He had no very strong aspu-ations after matrimony,

and had balanced about it a good while iBag R Ward
Prontatne I v 37 Mrs Belson balanced some time upon

this, as any good mother would j8|o Merivale Rom
Krnp (1865I I IX 373 The same disposition to balance and

lemporire wTecked his fortunes as a statesman

12 Of paitners m dancing To move to and fro

in converse diijections like the arms of a balance,

to set to a partner.

*775 Sheridan Rivals in iv (1883) 113 ,

1

must rub up my
balancing, and chasing, and boring 1839 Worcester

12 trans To sway backwards and forwards

1728 Pope Dane in, 200 Tuning his voice and balancing

Ills hands

IV, Of an account Itt andj^p-

13 Irons. To add up the debit and credit sides of

an account or set of accounts, and ascertain the dif-

ference, if any, between their respective amounts
1388 Mellis Bne/e Instr E i ij, At your viages retume

bafiance vp the bookes 1724 Swirr Drapteds Z>eti Wks
1755 V. It 130 To compute and balance my gam and my
loss. 1796 Borkb Corr (1844) IV 383 Thus we balance the

account,— defeat and dishonour abroad, oppression at

home a 1842 Tennyson A itdley Crt 43
‘ Oh 1 who would

cast and balance at a desk?'

14 'To make such entries in an account or set of

accounts as make the two sides equal ; to produce

an equality in the total amounts of the debit and
credit entries of a set of accounts

"b In this sense, also, accounts are said (intr.)

to balance (1 e. themselves) ;
or an entry is said to

balance the account, or balance an opposite entry

1622 Malynbs Anc Lanu-Merch 371 And if he had beene
a loser by the Account of profit and losse, then must he
make his Capital! Debtor, and the said Account Creditor,

to ballance the matter 1673 Gregory in Rigaud Corr
Set Men II 276, I cannot perceive how the balance ba-

lanceth the book 1748 Anson Vty iii viu 373 The happy
crisis which was to ballance the account of all their past

calamities 1878 JnvoNS Pnn Pol Econ 52 To make the

profits of the successful business balance the losses of the

unfortunate ones

15 Hence : To settle (an account) by paymg an
amount due, to clear off a liability

1740 Cibber (1756)! 1^2 The end of the season, when
dues to ballance came too thick upon 'em 1877 H Page
Pe Quvtcey II xvi 20 A cheque for ,£30, to balance his

account

V 16 Natit To reef with a balance-1 eef, so as

to steady the ship m bad weather : see Bal-
ANOE sb 22 Perhaps originally ballast.

[Cf *697 Dampier Vcy. <1729) I, 414 We furl’d our Main-
sail, and ballasted our Si izen] 1762-9 Falconer Shtjnor

IJ 460 The balanced miren, rending to the head 17^— J>ict Marine (1789), s v , A boom main-sail is balanced,

after all its reefs are taken in, by rolling up the aftmost
lower corner.

If 17 To ballast Obs rare Cf. Balance sb, 7 TI.

1583 Stubbes Anat Alms (1S36) 202 There is no ship so
balanced with massie mattei as their heades are fraught
with all kinde of baudie songes [Cf 1769 Falconer Diet
Marble (1789) Upper work, that part of a ship which
is above the suriace of the water when she is properly
balanced for a sea-vo^Tige ]

BalaxLceable (bae lansab’l), a [f prec. -h

-ABLE 1 Capable of being lialanced.

1667 Waterhouse Ptre Loud, 3 Great successes which
they judge no otherwise ballanceable than by this spoil.

Balanced (bte lanst), ppl a. [f as prec. + -EL ]
1 lit Poised, so airanged, placed, or adjusted

with a counterpoise, as to remain in equilibrium
i6ir CoTGR

,
Balance, Ballanced, weighed, peised 1667

Milton L iv 1000 The pendulous round Earth with
ballanc't Aire In counterpoise 1814 Scott Ld o/Tsles iii

XV, Loose crags chance-poised and balanced, lay 1869

DailyNews 12 June, The Cerberus has a balanced rudder

2. Having the opposed parts or tendencies so

adjusted as to produce eqmlibnum or equality

3592 Daniel Compl Rosam (1717) 47 Thus stood I bal-

lanc'd equally precise, Till my frail Flesh did weigh me
down to Sin 1727 ^'Hicc Balance Evr Wks 1755 III ir

12B Now Europe’s balanc’d, neither side prevails 1870

Jebb Sophoclei Electra Introd 10 Contending and almost

balanced claims *877 Ruskin Laws Fesole i 11, Eiery
system is imperfect which, pays more than a balanced and

equitable attention to any one of the three skills

3 Well arranged or disposed
j
stable in character

by due proportion of parts

1624 Quarles Sion’s Sonn (1717) 349 The ruby portals of

thy ballanc’d words Send forth a welcome relish 1836 J
Gilbert Chr Atonem lu (1852)60 Neither can it operate

with any weight upon a justly balanced mind 1878

T Sinclair Mount 83 The birth of a balanced artist

4. Logic. (See qnot

)

1849 Abp Thomson T/i 1 71 The middle [term] is said

to be balanced when it is distributed in both premisses

alike The extremes of the conclusion are balanced when
both alike aie distributed *870 Bowen Logic \iii 258

Moods balanced as respects both Terms and Propositions

n.Ti ff4m\ Atih (bm lansm&t). tate. [f, as

piec +-MEN1'] The action of balancing, a ba-

lanced condition
;
equilibrium, equipoise.

186a P. Patterson Ess JJtst ^ A 332 Sacrificing a com
plete balancement of parts for the sake of obtaining variety

Balancer (bae lansox). [f as prec +-Eni, cf

AF. balancer, OF halancitr^

f 1, One who weighs with a balance Obs latc

[1309 Hitsimgs Rolls Lend No 38 102 Ralph le Ba-

lancer, Pepperer 1320 Ibid No 49 i Le Balauncei ]

1413 Lvdg Pylgr.Sowlei xxxiv (1859I 37 Nej'eng toward
the balaunce . she sayd to thebalauncer, Howis it in cure

pai tye ? 1611 Cotgr,, Salancmr, a ballancer , a weigher

of things in a ballance

2 One who balances himself in difficult positions

;

a tumbler, acrobat
c igio Cocke Lovelies B 10 Balancers, tynne casters, and

skryueners 3783 Reid Int. Pmvtts iv iv, The feats of

balancers and rope dancers 1841 De Quincey Rhet (i860)

355 Posture-maker or balancer

3 One who keeps things m equilibrium, or main-

tains the balance of powei
1733 A Hill Adv Poets xxxi, Ballancers of State 179s

Scots Mag LVIl 884/2 A republican balancer of Europe,

which the new republic would be

4 Something which helps to preserve the balance

;

spec the knobbed filaments ijialteres or poisers),

which in two-winged flies leplace the posterior

wings, a name given (m F ) by Rdaumnr from

their resemblance to the balancier used in coming
17S3 Chambers Cycl. Sitpp ,

Ballanceis . undei the wings

of the two-wmged flies 38^ Owen in Ctre Sc Org Nat
II 56/1 In thelong-bodied abdommal fishes, the ventrals

. subserve the office of accessoiy balancers 1863 Wood
lllusti Nat Hut. Ill 554 The . halteies or balancere .

are the only vestiges of the hinder pau of wings

(bte lansiq), vbl sb £f Balance v.

+ -ingI ] The action of the vb Balance
1 ht Weighing, poising , acrobatic posturing

1599 Sandys Europx Spec (1632) 162 The Arts ofAlchymy
and Ballancing 1674 N Fairfax Bulk <S

Selv 76 Tlje

wheels and spnngs or ballancings of Nature 1803 Strutt
Jports^ Past HI V igo Tumbling, and balanang exhibited

by the gleemen. iffia Pavn Thicker than W I 181 Be-

ginning to lose confidence in his balancing pole upon this

very high rope

2 Fondering, consideration, critical com-
parison.
1666 Tillotson Rule Fatih ii Hi § 10 Exact balancing of

every particularword 1739 Hume .W«;« ii 11 (1874)!
3TO Omections and replies, and ballancing of aiguments

3. Hesitation between opposing considerations

,

uncertainty-

1598 Bacon Faction, Ess (Arb) 80 When Matters haue
stucke long in ballancing 1817 Foster Life^ Corr (1846)

I cv 465, 1 am in a great state of doubt and balancing
sS&e,Harpeds Mag Jan tSg/x Balancings between Torquay
and Madeira
4 The placing of one thing over against another

as in a balance, compensation
,
reduction to equi-

librium, proportionate adjustment
x6x2 Travers Snpplic in Hooker Eccl Pol II 656 So

unequal a balancing of faults and punishments 3647 W
Browne Polepc ? luj a. Knowing not how to rewaid an
action that was beyond ail ballancing t86o Mill Repr
Govt (1865) 87/3 This balancing of evil by evil 1884 Pall
MallG 23 Feb, jJ\ There was [no] finer balancing ofmental
and moial gifts than in Mr Cobden
6 Companson, or equalization, of the credit and

debit totals of an account.
1668 Wilkins RealChar 11 i § s 41 Ballancing, Evening

of Accounts 1721 C. King Brit, Met eh II 10 By such
a Ballancing of Accounts, 3803 Edm Rev H 36 The
balancing system

6 Oscillation about a posiliou of equilibrium,

1868 Lockyer Heavens 457 A top undergoes also a
balancing of its axis of figure or rotation, analogous to the

oscillations of the Earth

Sa*lauci3lg,

a

[f as prec +-ino2]
1 Weighing, pondenng

,
hesitating,

1850 Maurice Mer ^ Met Phil vii § s 228 Cicero had
a singularly equitable, balancing, compromising nature

2 Producing equilibrium, comijensating

164s W. Goode Pull Spir Aj] b, That Ballancing pro-
vidence of our most wise God 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps

BALAUSTY.
iv. § 26 Buildings are generally bad which have Urge halancing features at the extremities 1854 H
Schm 111 (x8s7) 42 Ihough there were no tr^ ti^„

wei e some balancing adv antages ’ *

3

Acrobatic
1801 Strutt 'iports Past in v, 190 Tumblme andDaiancing women ®

llBalandra (balsendm) [Sp
; cf BilanderI

A small coastmg lessel
•*

184s DARft IN Voy Nat v 11 (18731 *34 A balandm, or onemasted vessel ofabout a hundred tons burden

Balanid (bjE lamd) Zool [f BAi,AN-Tis + -rDlA member of the Balanidse or Acom-shells
^

1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 685/1 The shells of the
Balanids present several striking peculiarities of structure

Balaniferons (bmlam ferss), a [f, L halan-
?/r acom + -(i)PEBODs, cf F balamfitel Acom-
beanng. x88i m Syd Soc Lex
Balanite (bse lanait). [ad L balanites,

$a\avirr}s acom-shaped, f, ^oAovos acorn ]
+ 1 A kind of precious stone Obs
1598 SylvtstfrZIw Bartas (1608) 462 Beset with Bal’iutes

rubies, chrysolites [1601 Holland Pliny xxxvii x II 625
As for the stone Balanites, there be two kinds ofa greenish
colour, and resembling Connth brasse 1733 Chambers
Cycl Stipp

,
Some think the balanites to have been the

laPtsjudauiis ]

2 A fossil balanid.

1833 Kirby Hab 4r Hist Amm xiii. The second Order of
Cirripedes consists of the Balanites or Acorn barnacles.

B^auoid (bm lanoid), a and sb [ad Gr
$aKavoeiST}s, f fidXavos acorn see -OID ] A adj

Acom-shaped. B sb An acom-shell or balanid

1869 Nicholson Zool (1880) xxxi 291 The Balanoids are

shallow-water forms 1881 in byd Soc Lex
tBaTanty ct Obs [ad L bdlantcm, pr pple

of baldre to bleat ] Bleating, baaing
1702 C Mather Pilagn, Chustt vii App (1852) 620 The

balant and latrant noises of that sort of people

llBalauuS (hse laniis) [L,a Gr ^akavor acorn]

» ACOBN-SHELL.
1727-41 in Chambers Cycl 1839 Riddell mProc Bern),

Nat Club I vn. 197 May ana June, when the joung

Balani are most numerous

Balas (h£E las) Forms 5- balaa
, also n hal-

aee, -aae, -ess, -is, -ays, 6 bales, -ays, baUass,

-ais, 6-8 balasse, 6-9 balass, ballas, ) -aae, -eys,

balaia, (ballest) [a OF halms, halai, cogn inth

Pr balays, balach. It balascto, Sp balax, medL.

balascus (Marco Polo), balasctns, ad-Arab

balahhsh, f Pers BodakhhSn,

the district near Sarmacand where they are found ]

A delicate rose-red variety of the spinel ruby

34x4 Test Ebor (1836)! 363 Unum annulumdeauro. cum

uno balase. 3423 Jas I A'w/g’r O ii xxvii, (Irele hal^

lemyng as the fyre. 3439 -F E /Fi//r(i882) xi8 My Nojch

with my Baleys 1404 Fabyan vii S4o Dy^antys, mbyes

and balessys. 1577 Holinshed Chron HI 801/xA erent

baudenke about his necke of g^reat balasses 3837 w.Jones

Fmger-rmgL 247 Sapphires, balasses, diamonds,

b Now usually balas-ruby

zgaS Danfit Coniines Hist Fr (1614) 279 Fowerteene

Rubies ballais 163* Cotgr ,
Ballay,n baileys R^ie.

3623 JAS I in Four C Eng Lett 46 collar of pat
ballest rubies 1822 Scott Nigel v, A carcane^f Imge

balas rubies 3874 WesTRorr Prec Stmes 18 The balas

ruby IS of a delicate rose pink colour, showing a blue tint

when looked thiough
- r j

Balase, -ass, sb and w ,
intermediate forms due

to confusion of Balance and Ballast.

3609 Bible (Douay)A’ae>6 xlv ii According to the measure

of arore shal be the equal balassing of them

Glossogr , Balasse, ballast or ballance any thinf of weight

laid in the bottom of Ships to make them go upngnt

Balastre, Tbalastnar ; see Balist-

+ Balatroii,-o03i. Obs rme [ad. L.to-

trbn-em ( = blatci pnetn) babbler, prater, buffoon J

A buffoon, a contemptible fellow

3623 COCKERAM, Ballairon, a I'ascally ImauiL 1^^
Mrs^Behn SirP Fancy V 1 303 ^he affront this naia

tioon has offer’d me, rr t i

Balatronic (bmlatrii nik), a [f.

em (see piec ) + -la ] Of or pertaining to biJooK

IriSausta (balg sta). Bot [mod L, (Linn),

cf next 1 The fruit of the pomegranate.

3842 in Brande Diet Art Sc
*®7“,,®?”_,.ny-se^ed,

Tlie Balausta is an inferior, many-celled, many

indehiscent ftmt, with a tough pencarp „

Balanstine (balg stm) Also

-lau. [ad Gr, PaXavariovJm same sense),

subst use of an adj formed from 1 ] ^

rose-hke flower of the wild ™
when diied, is used in

X671 SALMf Med n. ixxxn

tins 1728 LEwm lyPhtl

'tsSSiiirty. Oil. AlsoiS liaiMtra H-*-

balaustium, a. Gr fiahavariov 1 -^rec
]^ygterof

1543 R Copland Gwydods Quest
-I^’that stawd'*

Bolimynyke, galles, balastye,. and other tuat
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. *5x* Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 181 Balaus-

tt which are flowers of Pomegranats

Balayne.Balays, obs ff Baleek, Balas (ruby)

Balbutiate(b®lbw7 jii^'t),w ,
also (badly) bal-

bJemte [f. L balbutl-re to stammer + -ate 3
,

cf F balbiitier ] To stammer or stutter

mi in Bailey; and m mod Diets

Balbutient tb*lbi«Jient), a [ad L balbii-

tient-m • see prec ]
Stammering, stuttering

TfiuH mus-SongofSonliw iii xxiv, I h^yewUh tongue

haltotient Prattled to th’ weaker ear 1678 Cudworth

UtM-Sysi I IV. § 18 316 Speech that is but imperfect,

balbnnent and inarticulate
r

11
Balbuties (bKlbi«Ji)fz) Med [modL.f

Mbutire^ Stammenng, stuttering, lispmg

i6« Culpepper Rtvernts v iv 127 Balbuties, a kind of

Stamnenng, which keepeth men from pronouncing of the

I etterR iSsoWorcester, Balbuties, stammering ,
vicious

pronunciation, in which b and I are substituted for othei

consonants
. rr o -n

+ BalCOn. Obs ran-^ [f F, Sp, 01 Pr

baUon = It halcotu see Balcony ] = Balcony
i6«T ’RtA'UKKD Bamslid Vtrg 142 Lights in all their

balcons. i66sPepysZ??»/3',i June,We stood m the balcon

Balconette (btelkone t) [f Balcon-y + -eti’E ]

A miniature balcony

1876 T Hardy Hand Ethelb II xlviii 273 A tirnber-

built cottage, having ornamental barge-boards, balconettes,

and porch

Balconied (bre IkSmd), ppl a [f next + -ed 2 ]

Furnished with a balcony or balconies

fli733 North Enam iii vii 86 The House was double

m Front. 1869 Mrs Whitney Hitherto xliv, That
pleasant, high, balconied room

Balcony (bse Ikoni) Forms 7 balcone, -ona,

onm
,
-ome, -onee, beleony, -ey, bellcony, -ey,

7- balcony [a It balcdne (
= F

,
Pr

,
Sp balcon,

Pg. balcad), formed with augmentative suffix -one

from It. balco, palco, scaffold, a OHG balcho,

palcho ( =mod.G balken, Eng ballt) a beam Till

c 1825 the pronvmc was legularly b&lkou ni ; but

bte Ikoni (once m Swift), 'which,’ said Samuel
Rogers, 'makes me sick,’ is now established ]

1

Akmd of platform projecting from the wall of

a house or 100m, supported by pillars, brackets, or

consoles, and enclosed by a balustrade
x6t8 Holyday yuvutal 223 It was properly a balcone, and

so the building it self did jetty out *633 G Herbert World
II in Temple 76 Then Pleasure came, who liking not the
fashion, B^n to make Balcones, Terraces 1640 Brome
Sparagiis Card in iv 159 Squinting up at Windowes and
Belconies iwy Swirr Thwi Misc (1735)V 143 The
Maids to the Doors and the Balconies ran, And said, lack-
a-dw' he’s a proper young Man. 1783 Cowper Gtlpin X42
At Edmonton his loving wife Fiom .the balcony spied Hei
tender husband. 1817 Byron Beppo xi, And like so many
Venuses of Titian’s They look when leaning over the bal-
cony, Or stepp’d from out a picture by Giorgione 1832
Tennyson Manana m S viu. Backward the lattice-blind
she flung, and lean’d upon the balcony 1845 Browning FI
Duchess § IS 505 To breathe the fresh air from the Balcony
Jig 1650 B Ducolluii 2 First to the Title Next to the
Belcony or Preamble
2. The similar structure at the stem of large ships
1666 Pepys Diary (1879) IV. 143 A very good ship, but

with gallenes quite round the sterne like a balcone f 1850
Rudim Nav iWeale) 94 Balcony, the galleiy in the stern
of large ^ips
3 la theatres f formerly, A stage-box b.

now, (geneially) The open part above the dress
cirde, between that and the 'gallery ’ In Music
Halls and other public buildings, variously ap-
plied, according to structiiie
X718 Rem Rochester 106 Fairly in public he plays out his

Game, Betimes bespeaks Balconies 1883 Harper’s Mag
Nov, 882/a The three tiers of boxes and the balcony ofwhich
the auditorium consists

4 aitrib
,
as in balcony-chamber, -door, -window

i(^Althorp MS m Simpkinson Washtngtons\i\tcolL 70
lymber for the balcoma doores 1636 Laud in cjh Rep
Com Hist MSS (i874> 153/2 A balconee window and a stair-
emse, 1800 Ccn.zsixxxPiccolomtnt i vi,Whywasthe balcony-
chamber countermanded ?

Bald (bgld), a Forms- 3-5 baUede, 4-5
balled, -yd, -id, -it, 5 belde, bellyde, 5-7 balde,

7 bal’d, ball’d, 8-9 Sc. bold, 6- bald
[ME balled, of uncei-tam origin

,
in sense i, ap-

parently a ppl form from Ball v or sb., with
the sense of

'
protuberant or rounded like a ball,’

whence possibly ' smooth,’ and, as applied to the

r {’l
It® analogy of many words

lor ‘bald’ m vanous langs, in which the sense
anses out of that of ‘ shmmg, white, ’ or esp that

3- white patch on the forehead,’ as
in bald-faced stag,’ ‘bald-coot,’ with the actual
appearance of this sense in Ball sb^, strongly
favours the idea that ME ball-ed was a deriva-
tive of the latter (cf also Ballard\ which is with
evident propriety referred to Welsh bhl, as ex-
plained under sense 5 The chief difficulty is the
mnty of the simple ball, and lack of early in-
stances to prove its Eng use before the appear-
ance of ball-ed. For the termination, Sievers com-
pares OE -ede (OS. -odt) used esp of bodily

defects, as in heal-ede ruptured, hofer-ede hunch-
backed, etc

Cf the analogy of MDu blair ‘ bald ’ and Mare, Du
blaar ‘ white patch on the forehead ' of a horse, etc , also
of MHG bias '

bald,' earlier ‘ shmmg,’ and blasse ‘ white
patch on the ibrehead ’

, also of Du bles ‘ bald ’ and blesse ,

and see Mas in Gnmra , also Wedgwood and Skeat Cf also
Gr 0aA<ucpo; ‘bald,’ lit ‘white- or shining-pated.' There
seems little ground for the suggestion of Kluge that balled
represents a lost OE ‘"ballade*Imrlod, Goth *bazto'ps, from
OPeut baz-oz Bare ]

I. Literal senses

1

1

? Rotund, of full habit, corpulent Obs
X297R Glouc 377 Suybe Jiyckeman he was Gret womede
& ballede Ibid 429 Ballede he was, & Jjycke of breste, of
body vat also [Cf also Bolled ]

2 Having no hair on some part of the head
where it would naturally grow

,
hairless

c 1386 Chaucer Prol 198 His heed was ballid, and schon
as eny glas 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser III 285 A
balled fortop \recalvafro»te\ 1398— Barth DeP R \

IV (1495) 108 The foimeste partyeoftheheedewexytksoone
balde 1474 Caxton Chesse 55 Julius Cesar was ballyd
wherof he had displaisir 14S3 Caih Angl 27 To make
belde (z> r bellyde), decaluere 1590 Shaks Com. Err 11

11 70 The plaine bald pate of Father time himselfe 1691
Lond Gaz No 2724/4 Wears hisown Hair but ball’d on the
fore part of his Head 1794 Burns J Anderson, But now
your brow is held, John 1870 Geo Eliot Middlem i v.

Dreadful to see the skin of his bald head moving about

B Jig esp in reference to the necessity of ‘ seizing

time by theforelock
*

fXSM Marlowe Jew v u. Begin betimes , Occasion’s
bald behind , Slip not thine opportunity x6o6 Dekker Sev
Sms VI (Arb ) 40 Thy Inhabitants Shaue their Consciences
so close, that in the ende they growe balde, and bring foorih
no goodnesse 1663 Bp. Patrick Parab Ptlgr 259 They
let those opportunities grow old and suffer them tobe bald
before they mind to apprehend them
3 Without hair (feathers, etc ) on other parts of

the body than the head
ri34o CursorM (Fairf) 3490 pe first was borne [Esau]

was rughe of hare Pe toper childe was ballede [Cott smeth,
Gott sleyht, Trin sleyte] and bare 1607 Topsell Four-f
Beasts 407 Beavers have been found bald on the back
1640W Hodgson Dis) Cosniogr 97 Eagles moult off their

feathers, and so become bald 1771 Barrington in Phil
Frans LXII 6, I do not And that their [Rabbits’] ears
are balder than those of a Hare
4 transf Without the usual or natural covering

(in vanous senses) a Of trees, mountains, etc

Leafless, treeless, Wren, bare b Ofcloth’ Nap-
less c Ofwheat, gram, etc Awnless, beardless

t d Of persons Bare-headed e Of eyes . Lid-

less, staring.

1600 Shaks A K X w 111 xo6 An old Oake, whose bows
weie moss'd with age, And high top bald withdue antiquitie

1607— Cor IV V 206 The Senators stand bald before him
x6xo— Temp. VI 238 Now lerkin you are like to lose your
haire, & proue a bald lerkin 1642 Fuller Holy * Prof St
in VII 166 Where a place IS bald ofwood cx8oo Coleridge
Chamoum, Thy bald, awful head, O sovran Bland 1809

J Barlow Columb in 414 The Imld eyes [of a dead tiger]

glare, the paws depend below '1878 Tennyson Q Mary
I 1 7 Fray’d 1’ the knees, and out at elbow, and bald o'

the back

5 Streaked or maiked with white. [Cf Welsh
cejfyl bhl a horse with a white streak or mark on
the face (F cheval belle-face), where bhl may be
an adj

,
or a sb construed as a genitive ]

[1594 Barntield Aff Sheph i xxnit, I haue a pie-bald
Curie to hunt the Haie] 1690 Lond Gaz No 2575/4 A
black Mare with 3 white Feet, and a bald Face X71X Ibid
No 4848/4 Strayed a black bald Gelding

II Figurative (Cf Slight a and G. blasz )

6 Bare or destitute of meanmg or force , lacking

in piegnant import or vividness of description,

meagre, trivial, paltry

1363 Langl P pi a. XI 41 And Bnngep forp Ballede
Resouns 1581 J "Bzli.

H

addon's Anew. Osor What
a bald devise is this of the man? 1593 Nashe Christ's T
63 b, Had rather heare a larring black sant, then one of
theyr balde sermons 1791 Boswell Johnson 8 Apr 1775,
Tom Davies repeated, in a very bald manner, the story of
Dr Johnson’s first repartee to me 18x7 Coleridge Biog
Lit 224 The meaning dwindles into some bald truism

7 . Bare or destitute of ornament and grace , un-

adorned, meagrely simple a of literary style

1580 Nashe Anat Absurd 22 Bald affected eloquence

1693 W. Robertson Gen 1365 Translated word for

word into bald Latine X85X Brimlcy Ess, 123 To trans-

late into bald prose those high-coloured and nobly musical
passages of the Prelude

B of works of art, buildings, etc.

1825 Ld Cockburn Mem, 286 In towns the great modern
object has been to reduce everthing to the dullest and
baldest uniformity 1830 Tennyson In Mem vii, Thro’ the

drizzling ram On the bald street breaks the blank day

8 Undisguised, palpable, evident.

1854 G Abbott Napoleon II xviii 343 Admitted, in all its

bald baseness g&’gs'howz.i.i. AmongBks Ser ii (1873)314
A bald egotism which IS quite above and beyond selfishness

III Comb

,

chiefly parasynthetic denv ,
as bald-

ct owned (sense a), bald-faced, -nosed (sense 5) See

also Bald-coot, -head, -pate, -kib, and bald Bez-
ZABD, Eagle, Kite, Locust, etc.

1677 Lond Gas, No 1237/4 A sorrel Mare bald-faced,

and but one eye 1689 2503/4A brown Gelding bald

Nosed I7z6 Ibid 5494/4 A . well-set Man, bald-crowned

t Bald (bgld), w. Obs [f prec. sb] To make
bald, deprive of hair, lit, and

1602 Fulbeckf Pandects 78 In Germany they vse to cut
off the heare of an adultresse I haue seene some of them
balded here in Englande. 1628 Feltham Resolves 1 i\

(1647) 9 While Winter bald’s the shag-hair’d wood
Bald, early and north form of Bold
BaJ-dachin, (bse Idakm) Forms 6-8

baldakin(e, 7 balduq.uiiio, 7-9 baldaoehino,
8-9baldac]u]i, 9 chine, -chiuo, baldaqmn see

also Baudekin [a F , Sp baldaquin, It baldac-

chino, m med L haldaktnus, -ektnns, baudaqutntis,

-ekinus, f Baldacco, It. form of Bagdad, the city in

Asia where the material was made Cf. the earlier

Baudekin, through OF, baudekin, -qutn, usual in

sense 1 The It form baldacchino is also used ]

1 A rich embroidered stuff, onginally woven with
woof of silk and warp of gold thread , rich brocade
X598 Hakluyt Kqy I 54Theyweare Jackets ofbuckeram,

skarlet, or Baldakines 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Bal-

dachin, or Baldakm, or Baldekin, popularly Baudekin a
rich kind of cloth 1880 Yule in Birdwood Ind A rts II 71
Rich silk and gold brocades were called Baldachim, or in
English, Baudekins

2 A Structure m the form of a canopy, either

supported on columns, suspended from the roof, or
projecting from the wall, placed above an altar,

throne, or door-way, so called as having been
originally of the material described in prec sense

1645 Evelyn (1857) I noThe room having a state

or balduquino of enmson velvet Ibid 145 An elevated
throne, and a baldacchino, or canopy of state over it

1848 Thackeray Van Fair xlviii, The baldaquin of St
Peter’s 1850 Browning ChrisUr Eve, Heave loftier yet
the baldachin 1878 Lady Herbert tr Hubner’s Tram i

XU 182 Heavy clouds shioud the tops of the mountains as
with a baldachmo

fBa’ldare. Obs rare—"'- [Cf dial balder vb
'to use coarse language ’ Halliw

,
and Du. balder-en

to TOUT, thunder see also Balderdash] Din,

uproarious noise

1583 Stanyhubst ^nets iv 108 Theire brayns vnquieted
with this baldare be buzing \ea cura quietos solhctiai\

Bald-coot. Also {mein gratid) baldicoot
Popular name for the Coot {Fuhea aha), from its

pure white wide frontal plate, destitute of featheis

Used fig and contemptuously as = Bald-head
nx300 W DE Bidlesw in Wright’s Voc 165 line hlaiyt

{glossed) a balled cote 1616 Beaum & Fl. Knt Maltai i,

Unfledge them of their pemwigs, And they appear like

bald-cootes, in the nest 1802 in G Montagu Ornith Diet
1823 Byron Juan xiv Ixxxiii, The bald-coot bully, Alex-
ander 1848 Kingsley Sami's Trap iii iv 176 Your prin-

cesses, that demean themselves to nob and nob with these

black baldicoots [/ e monks with shaven crowns]

'

Baldeu (bg Id’n), » [f Bald a -f -en.] a
t/ans To make bald b mlr To become bald

Hence Baldemng ppl a,

X883 Miss Broughton Belinda II iit iii 7 Old, sparse,

colourless hair, thriftily drawn across the baldening crown

Balder, -ur. [ON Baldr, cogn w OE baldor,

bealdor'bsto, prince, f bald

,

see Bold ]
Name of

a Scandinavian deity, occurring m certain plant-

names .—Balder-berb [Amaranthus hypochondn-

acus)\ Balder Brae, Balder’s Brae, Baldeye-
bpow [ON Baldrs-brd\ {Anthemis Cotulci) See

also Baldmoney and Badderlooks
x5Sa Huloet, Baldar herbe X770 Bp Percy MalledsN
A ntiq (Bohn) 417 Thou may’st have some idea of the beauty

of hts hair when I tell thee that the whitest of all plants is

called Baldur’s brow

Balderdash (bg IdsidteJ), [Etymology
unknown see below ]

f 1. ? Froth or frothy liquid Obs
1506 Nashe Saffi on Walden To Rdr xi Two blunderkins,

hauing their braines stuft with nought but balder-dash

X599 — Lent Stuffe 8 They would no more . have their

heads washed with his bubbly spume or barbers balderdash

+2 , A jumbled mixture of liquors, e g. ofmilk and
beer, beer and wme, brandy and mineral waters Obs.

x6ii Chapman May-day iii Dram Wks 1873 II 374
S’fut winesucker, what have you fild vs heere? baldre-

dash? 1629 B JoijsoN iViw /»» I 11, Beer or buttermilk,

mingled together It is against my free-hold To dnnk
such balder-dash 1637 J Taylor (Water P ) Drink^Wtic

(Wore ), Beer, by a mixture ofwme hath lost both name and
nature, and is called balderdash *693 ^ Robertson
Phraseol Gen iq8 Balderdash , of dnnk, Mivia Potio

b. attnb X64X Heywood Reader, hereyou'll, etc 6 Where
sope hath fayl’d without, Balderdash wines within will worke

no doubt x68o Revert^ v 68 Ballderdash Wine

3 transf A senseless jumble of words ,
nonsense,

trash, spoken or wntten
1674 Marvell JPtfA Transp ii 243 Did ever Divine rattle

out such prophane Balderdash ! 1721 Amherst Tema Fit

257 Trap's second-brew'd balderdash runs thus Pyrrhus

tells you, etc xSxz Edin Rev. XX 419 The balderdash

which men must talk at populai meetings 1849 Macaulay
Hut Eng I 351, I am almost ashamed to quote such
nauseous balderdash 1854 Thackeray Wewcwwj I 10To
defile the ears of young boys with this wicked balderdash

1865 Carlyle Fredk Gi II vii v 287 No end of florid in-

flated tautologic ornamental balderdash

4. dial Filthy, obscene language or writing.

[Cf 1840 and 1854 in 3 ]

[From the evidence at present, the inference is that the
current sense was transferred from i or 2, either with the no-
tion of ‘frothy talk,' or of ‘ a senseless ihrrago’ or ‘jumble
of words ’ Most etymologists have however assumed 3 to

be the original sense, and sought its explanation in the

bO



BALDERDASH. 634 BALE.
obvious similanty of balder to dial balder 'to use coarse

language,' Du baldeiea ‘to roar, thunder,' Norwegian
bald* a, I cel baldrast, ballrast ‘ to make a clatter,' and of

•dash to the >b dash in various senses. Ihe Welsh baldor-

ddus adj ,
f baldotdd ‘idle noii>y talk, chatter,' has also

been adduced Malone conjectured a reference to ‘ the froth

and foam made by barbers in dashing their balls backward
and forw ard in hot water ’ Other conjectures may be found
m Wedgwood, Skeat, and E. Mfiller Cf also Balductum ]

Ba'lderdash., V [f prec sb] To make a

jumbled mixture of (.hquors) ; to mix with mfe-

iior ingredients, to adulterate

1674 in D’UarnY Pills (1372) III 304 When Thames was
balderdashed with Iweed 1730 Hyfiochotul.

Dts 279 (L ) Wine or biandy balderdashed with two or

three sorts of simple waters 1771 Smollett Humph Cl
(1815) 143 Wine a vile, unpalatable, and pernicious sophis-

tication, balderdashed with cider, corn-spirit, and the juice

of sloes

fig 1714 Milbourne Traitoils Reiv Pref, Was ever
God's word so balderdash'd ’ 1821 W Irving in Warner
Lt/e (18S2) 136 A fostered growth of poetry and romance,
and balderdashed with false sentiment

Badd-head. [f Bald a ] One who has a

bald head
,
also attrib.

, transf a kind of pigeon
1535 Cov eroalc 2 Kings 11 23 Come vp here thou balde

heade [WvcLir, ballard] 1820 Keats Lamia- ii 245 The
hald-head philosopher iSzi B\ ron Fascari iii 1 244 Held
in the bondage of ten bald-heads. 1867 Tegetmeier Pigeons
^L 123 A pair ofcommon Tumblers such as Bald heads

Bald-headed a = Bald a
1580 HoLLyoAND Treas Fr, Tong, Chauve />ar defiant,

baldheaded. 1632 Massinger City Mad iv ii, Thy proper
and bald-headed coachman 1863 Kemble Restd Georgia
£8 A magnificent bald-headed eagle

BaJLdish (bg Idif), a [f Bald a. + -ish ] Some-
what or a little bald
1833 m Byron's IVks (1846J 742/1 The Emperor Alexander

was baldish 1878 H James Europeans I 111 03 He has a
haldish head

Baldly (bg Idh), ai/o. [f Bald a +-ly 2
] In

a bald manner ; meagrely ; nakedly
1603 Holland /’/w/tiw/i'j/l/iw' 1057 IR j Theydo allegorize

but very baldly 1863 Kinclake Cruitia (1877) II aiv 236
They did not state baldly what they had ascertained.

Baldmoney (hg Idmzmi) llerh Forms
. 4

baldemom, 5 -moyn, 6 baldnaoTue, 7 baldi-
monia, -emony, bandmoney, 8 baldmonie, 6-
baldmoney [Etymol, unknown

,
the early forms

point to a Fr *baudemom(e
,
with the termination

ci. agrimony, 'S aigrenmne\ but this hardlyanswers
to L valde bona, a plant mentioned in the Great
Herbal see Pnor Names ofPlants. The modern
explanationBaldcPs money is a baseless conjecture ]
+

1

Gentian, of various species Obs
1393 Gower Con/, I 09 Loke, how a seke man for his hele

Taketh baldemom with canele cx^ya Pronip Parv 22/1
Baldemoyn (7/ r haldmony, balderaonye), Genctana 1507
Gerard Herbal ir c § 4 (1633) 352 Gentian is named in
English Felwoort Gentian , Bitteiwoort

, Baldmoyne, and
Baldmoney 1863 Miss Vonge Chr NamesW.xx aog

2 An umbelliferous plant{Meum afhamanUcwn),
with yellowish flowers, the root of which is eaten
in the Scottish Highlands as a carminative
1598 Florio, Meo the herbe spignell, mew, beare-woort

or baldmoney 2890 Ray Synop Stirp , Spignel or Mew
In Westmorland it is known to all the Country People by
the name of Bald Money, or (as they pronounce it) Bawd-
Money 1861 Miss 'Svxkxt Flower PI III, 40 Mew or Bald-
money is pleasantly and powerfully aromatic.

' Ba'lduessi. [f. Bald a + -kess j
1 Absence or loss of hair, esp from the head
1382 Wyclif Dent xiv i Je shulen not kut, ne make

ballidnes [1388 ballidnesse, 153s Coverd baldnesse ] 1398
Trevisa Barth De P R \i xxi, 3if mete is to skarse, it
bredeh ffallynge of beer and ballidnesse a 1448 note to R
Glouc. 482 The harme of ballednesse 1608 1 opsell Ser-
pents 674 The thinnesse, smoothnesse, and baldnesse, of the
skin [of Chameleons] 1703 Swift Salamand , And there
corrupting to a wound, Spreads leprosy and baldness round
1830 Thackeray Pendemns xlv (1884) 443 Baldness is busy
with his crown
fig 138a WvcLiF Jer xlvii s Ther cam ballidnesse vp on
Gasam. 1788 Burke ,5[]^ W HasimgsVfV’x XIII 22 1 Con-
quest may cover its baldness with its own laurels,

2 transf Lack of natural covering
, e g the

bareness of an nnwooded country,
1863 Baring-Gquld Iceland 103 The baldness of the land
made it impossible to get under cover

3 fig Meagre simplicity or poverty of style

;

lack of ornament
, bareness, nakedness

1774 Warton Eng Poetry (1840) III ah 5 Boide has all
the baldness of allusion and barbarity of versification be-
longing to Skelton 1844 Stanley I iv 186 From
the baldness of his earlier works to the vigorous English of
his mature age 1878 P BK'rsE.Punt Rev iiuSy The harsh-
ness and baldness of Puritan worship

BSild-pBilfS. [f. Bald a ] One who has a bald
head ; transf a kind of duck, and pigeon
i6ot Dent Pathw Heaven 131 Mocked Elisha calling

him bald-head, bald-pate 1865 E Noel Richter's Flower
Pieces (1871) I, V, 141 But had solicited the bald-pates in

Cmtury Mag XXVI 923 Mallard, baldpate,

1) attrib. quasi-nr^ =Bald a (in various senses)
1578 Lvte Dodoens 403 Osmunde baldepate or Pylde

Osmunde. 1:1590 Marlowe Faust vii 48 A troop of Bald-
pate friars 1683 Soamf & Dryden Art 0/Poetry (T ) T&orpemwigwith snow the baldpate woods 1827 Montgomery
Pelican Isl. ii 344 Swarms Cover’d the bald pate reef

Bald-patedt =prec
,
whence Bald-pated-

uess
1603 Shaks Mens forM v i 357 Yon bald-pated lying

rascal! 1606 Day Isle ofGulls i\ v, This same b,aldpated

oak 1818 Scott Rob Roy xvxi, A forked, uncased, bald-
pated, beggarly-looking scare-crow 1611 Cotgr , Chanvete,
Buuldnesse, bauld-patednesse

Bald-rib (bg Idnb) [f. Bald a"] A joint of
pork cut from nearer the rump than the spaie-nb,

so called ' because the bones thereof are made bald
and bare of flesh ’ (Mmshen) Humorously used
of. A lean bony person.
2598 Florio, Pancetta a bald nb ofporke 2621 Middle-

ton III 111, Thou art such a spiny baldrib 2674
in D'lJRrcv Pills (1872) III 320 His trenchant Blade ran
thro' the monster’s Bald-nb 2828 Southey lo A Cunning-
ham Wks III 316 Baldnb, gnskin, chine, or chop

Baldric (bg Idnk) Forms 3 baudry, 4
banderyk, bawdrik, 5 bawderyke, 5-6 -de-

riek(e, -dryk(6, 5-7 baudrik(e, 5-9 bawdrick,
6 bauderiofce, -ike, bawdrikke, bauljirick(e,

baldricke, (baldrege), 6-7 baudricke, bawd-
rike, 7 bautricke, baldericlie, balledrioke, 7-9
baldriok, 9 baudrick, 8- bal^ic [Identical in

sense with oldMHG haldei zch,palderich (Schade);
also with OF, baldret, baudret (in later F battd-

roy), and with med L bald* mgus The origin and
history ofthe word are alike obscure • the first part

IS usually referred to L balteus or its Teutonic
adaptations (OHG balz, Eng belt)

;
but none of

these satisfactonly account for bald- The mutual
relations of the forms in the diflerent langs are also

uncertain the early Eng baudrywas evidently fiom
OF ; for the relation in which banderyk, bawd* ik,

stands to the MHG forms, evidence is wanting ]
1 A belt or girdle, usually of leather and richly

ornamented, worn pendent from one shoulder across

the breast and under the opposite arm, and used to
support the wearer’s sword, bugle, etc
^1300 K Alls 4698 Y wolde sette heom on hyghehors.
And yiuen stele and haudry. As men don the kynges amy
£2340 Gmo 4 tir Kilt 3486 As a bauderyk, bounden bi his
^yde c1386 ChaucerPi ol 116An horn he bar, the bawdrik
was of grene ^2440 Promp Parv 27 Bawderyke, !stro-

phius 1534 More On the Passion Wks 1272/2 A beare-
ward with nis syluer huttened bawdiike 1596 Spensfr
F Q t \xx ag Athwart his brest a bauldiick brave he ware
2718 Pope Iliad in 413 A radiant baldric, o’er his shoulder
ty’d, Sustained the sword 2832 Tennyson L SAalott in
11, And from his blazon’d baldric slungA mighty silver bugle
hung 2843 Lytton Last Bar 11 1, Buckle my baldrick

fig 2879 Farrar St Paul II 508 Let spiritual truth be
their baldric or binding girdle (Eph vi i,j.)

b The strap of a shield, by which it was hung
round the neck
c 2340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 622 He braydez hit [)»e schelde] by

Jie bauderyk, aboute )je hals kestes

2 fig The zodiac, viewed as a gem-studded belt
1596 Spenser F.Qsixx Those twelve signes which

nightly we do see The heavens bright-shinmg baudiicke to
enchace 2622 Quarles Esther {y.^x^) xiZ Astrea in the
shining Baudnke takes her Seat

1

3

. A chain for the neck, necklace Obs
*53® Palsgr 19^2 Baldnke for a ladyes necke, Carcan

2577 Holinshed Chron III 8oi/i A great bauderike about
his necke, of balasses 2834 PlanchS Brti Costume 154 A
baldnck of gold about his neck, trailing down behind him
1

4

The leather-gear with its appurtenances, by
which the clapperofachurch bellwassuspended Obs

* 2428 Eng Ck Furniture (2866) iBo Pro j baudryk, vjrf
2520 in Nichols C/iwrcAw Acc (2797) sm A Baldrege to the
second bele 2618 in N. 4 Q, i. (1831)HI 435/1 For mendine
of y* balderiche for y® foore bell, vuf 2693W Robertson
Phraseol Gen 216 A Bawdncke of a Bell clapper 274a in
Bailey [Not in J ]

5 . Comb baldrio-wise adv
ifigo ’P'E'Ex.zPolyhymn. (1829) II 202 Rich bandalier. That

bauldnck-wise he ware 2622 F. Markham Bk IVar 1 ix

34 About his body, Bautncke-wise, from the left shoulder
and vnder the right arme
tBaldu’ctunij-ta. Obs, Also6balducktum,

-ducketome. [med L. balducta ‘ pressed millc,’

curd Said in Du Cange lo be ' ^uasi valde ducta
'

,

which looks like ‘ popular etymology.’]
1 . A posset, hot milk cut died with ale or wine
C2450 in Wright Foe (W ) /S67 Balducta, a crudde, a

poshet /ySg Lactaiwn, balductum, a poset. 2^3 Cath
A ngl 288/1 A posset, balducta
2 fg A farrago of words , trash, balderdash.
2593 Harvey Ptercds Super 239 The stalest dudgen

01 absurdest balductum that they or their mates can invent
16x7 Collins Bp Elyix.-vxu, 293 Will this balductum
neuer be left?

3 att* lb quasi-ai^ Trashy, rubbishy
*S77 Holinshed CAfow II ap/aTheliishdoubtlesse repose

a great afiSance in this balducktum dreame. 2583 Stany-
HURST Ded, (Arb) 10 Their rude lythnung and
balducketome ballads 2596 Harington Ulysses uponAjax.
Besides, what balductum play is not full of them ?

t Bale, a Obs Forms : i balu, bealu, def
balewe, bealwe, 2-3 ball, 3 balu, beali, bael, 3-5
bale [Common Teut

,
= Goth balws (in compds

,

as balwa~wesei wickedness, bahvjan to plague, tor-
ment, balwetns torment) :~OTeut ^bahv-oz ]
1 Actively evil, deadly, dire, pernicious, de-

structive, fatal, cniel, tormenting

Beowulf Neanve befongen balwon
Cxdmods Satan (Gr) 484 Sua me se balevL-T*!*”.
Coit Horn 281 ]Ja buffetes and tfSl dLr^‘-
}>oledest «os Lav 5943 To-brokene mid b^on ^AC1220 St Marker 13 lu me wi?5 bale bonder 1 i,*
bindest ^23*5 E E Alht P B 1343 So biten

2 subjectively, Sorrowing, mournful, wofulcxzzoLeg 6 t Kath 2367 Nalde 5e naivt bnnge meforStoward bhsse wiS se bale here c 1400 Destr TrovHo brast out with a birre from hir b^e hert
^

BaleCh^D.j^i Forms 1 balu, bealu, bealogen beal(o)wes. pi beal(e)wu. 3 balu, balu
balw, ballu, baluw, balluw, baleu, balwe -

’

bale, (4 bal, baal, 5 bael, bayle, 5-6 Sc baiU
bayle, 7 baile) [Common Teut OE balu
bealu (gen bealw-es)^0^ and OFns balu OHg’
balo, ON OTeut *balw-o',7H), the neuter of
the prec adjective

, cf evil, ill, good, as sbs Al-
most confined to poetry from OE downwards mME It seems to have denved fresh vitality from
the ON bol (pronounced h^l), whence also its
alliterative use with bote ‘ remedy, relief,’ and bete
‘ to relieve ’ More of English ongin, perhaps, is
Its alliterative opposition to bliss Marked o^bso-
lete in dictionaries soon after i6oo, and rare thence
to the present century, when its undefined vague
sense of evil has made it a favounte word with the
poets ]
I Senses
1 . Evil, especially considered in its active opera-

tion, as destroying, blasting, injuring, hurting,

paining, tormenting
, fatal, dire, or malign, quality

or influence
, woe, mischief, harm, injurj'

, in earlier

use often = death, infliction of death
Gxooo Caedmon's Satan (Gr) 682 Bealowes gSst [=the

devil] a 2000 Ags Ps lix 2 Me wi5 blodhreowes weres
bealuwe geh^le 1076 O E Chton , paer was bat brjd
ealo, b^t wss manegra manna bealo 2205 Lay 1455 Balu
com on ueste *Jbtd 5016 Whet wult ba biilwe menge’
2330 R Bruhne Chi oh 74 pe Komyn had his hale, hiakf
was lightly sold 2340 Hampole Pr Consc 6103 That da}
[of doom], pe day of bale and of bitternes ciyfoAlev 4

163 pi bestus of bale pat bi pe water ferde. 1:1440
Gesta Rom (1879) 188, I am wortbi al this bale, for I tolde

to the woman al my counseill 2579 Spenser Shejli Cal
Nov 84 The flouret buwed long in Winters bale, 2647
Cleveland Smectymn

,
Caligula, whose pnde was Man-

kinds Baile 2748 Thomson Cast Indol i 1, Withouten
that would come an heavyer bale 1870 Bryant Homer
I II 75 Tidings of bale she brought

b Evil-speaking, abuse
cxaao Leg St Katfi 551 Ha tukeS ure godes to balewe &.

to bismere
2 Evil in Its passive aspect

,
physical suffenng,

torment, pain, woe
ciz^oGen ^Ea 68 Deuel dwale, Dat made ilc sor3e, and

euei lie bale a 2300 CursorM 19379 pat neuer for na bale

ne bund c 1325 E E A Hit P A 477 & lyued in penance

With bodyly bale hym blysse to byye. 2393 Langl. P PI
C XXI 34 And bnnge adoun bale and dep for euere cupo
Fiere 4 Boy in Ritson Anc P P 35 God that drankehoth
eysell and gall, Brynge vs out of bale. 2575 Churchyard
Qhtppes (1817) 211 Borne vnto bale, and suDiect to debate

C1824 Campbell Fragnt Oraiot to 37The bitterness of my
bale 1834 Southey Doctor (1862) 33 Death calls up a soul

from bale, to give an account of his own suffenngs

3 Mental suffering j
misery, sorrow, gnef

c 1325 E E A lilt P A xB My breste in bale hot hdne &
bele CX400 Melayne 576 For bale hym thoght he brynt

cj^z< Sev Sages (P) 258 He that tolde hire that talci

Bro^t him m mykil bael 2596 Spenser F Q Our'

feeble harts Embost with bale, and bitterbytinggnefe. 1010

Bullokah, Bale (Now out of vsel. Sorrow, great miserie

2847 Disraeli Tattered \x 1 (1871)35 Relieve my spirit from

the bale that bows it down
II Phrases and locutions

4 To work, bake, bi ew bah to make mischief,

repare woe or misery
ciaoo Trill Coll Horn 257 Bale to hredwe 2330 ^
RUNNE Chron 33 How falsnes brewes bale with him, ana

any mo c 2400 Judicmm (1822) ii Yourb^lnow brewys
cxejbo xTxPot Rel 4 L Poems UBtA) 144 Whan pou doest

lus, there bale pou bakeste. Ibid ico Y am worsse ^n
ode Myn owne bale for to brewe 2594 Nashe Unfor

'rav 37 To woik hir bale

5 Opposed alliteratively to bhss, blithe.

7 X2̂ SE E.Alltt P A 373 Myblysse^mybale 5ehanben

jpe CX400 St Alexius tTnn ) 140 Hire hlesse tunjd

ale c 2450 HlnrysonMot Fables 19 Be blith in baiip f

lat IS best reraead c 2470 ’S.s.xsiisci Wallace *>' 33?

'cht, now sadd, now blissful, now in baill Gasc *

'rincely Pleas (1821) 33And tarn your present bliss to alter

vies 2598 Yohg Diana 440 That still deducts 1^
I/*
^

lisselesse bale 2797 Coleridge ^bristaiel

isigned to bliss or bale 2876 Lowell
>8^ Was It a comet or star; Omen a/

>

8 . Opposed to boot (ME bote) rehrf. re J.

nd bete vb ' to lelieve, mend ’ So in led ,
0 og

"
‘bale and boot,’ bolvabxtr

,s'’y,ch

bale or bote Jina 103 ah vr oa-Lu.

ngl P pi C XXX 208 Hit IS a hotles

nadace iv, That myjte not bete myb^ ^ hvm to

Nurture in Bahees .5* (1863) j,fyst 28
bed, his bales there to bete “4«o m
ank we that fre, Beytter of baylle 1^8 C/i^y

nflment Srei Bal fi86i) I 8o Ihcsue Crist OUT baliys
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m,«d .J^Kale 1867 G Macdonald Poevts 144 Where

he had found Boot for every bale

n Ptffveibs Cf Icel pcgar bol er hxst er bot

/m/ ‘when bale is highest boot is nighest,’ etc

rtwl/r Ntzhi 687 Hwon he bale is alre hecst Donne

,s N tot? abfSt a^ipo CursorM 4775 Quen he hal ys

alfe hext hen sum time ys bote next 0 x33,0 Piorice ^ hi

8-8 4fter bale hem com bote 1393 Lancl G v 88

iwere vs hat bote bale a-doun brynge, lhan bale be ybete

fndtotenKhebetere cx^^ Pest Loveii (1560)288 Vx
When bale is gr^test then is bote a me bore ^430 i^yr

S” 3328 Aftre bale euer cometh bote 1362 J Hlywood

%w iEJ>tgr (1867) 38 Coraforte your selfe ^tth diis old

terf when bale is hekst, boote is next a 1600 SirAldmgar
Percy Foho I 171 When Bale is att hyest,

btwte is att next. xZjp Earthly Par II in 524

Bettered is bale by bale that follows it, The saw saith

8 fBale-sithe [OE bealu-siiS, f siiS

expedition, adventure, fortune, lot], death, de-

stniction, evil-doing, mischitf
,

evil fortune,

calamity, t Bale-stour \stour tumult, battle],

fatal struggle, death-thioe The OE poetical

compounds were very numerous, e g bealu-aedft

magic art, bealu dkd bin, bealtt-rdp deadly lope,

hidti-spellisJtdS. news, beahi-panc maliciousthought

a vaoaCxdmoiisEx (Gr ) 5 jEfter bealusiSe ci175 Lamb
Horn iSsAlimengdwihbalewsiSandwihbitternesse. cizoo

Salomon ^ Sat (1848) 236 pat he ne solde he upbreidm of

hine balesipes 1205 Lay 567 Iwenden toward Brutun to his

bale siSe. fbtd 651 & abat his bale-si3es c 1220 St Marker^

23 Lif hat a lesteo buten balesiS ^1323^ E A Hit P C.

426 Bed me bilyue my bale stour, & bryng me on ende

Bale (b^-‘l), sb 2 Forms : i bml, 4- bale
,

4 baile, 5 belle, 6 baill, bele, 8 beal, 5- bail)

[Comm Teut , though known only in OE bxl and

ON bdl great fire, blazing pile, funeial pyie —
OTeut bal-o{in), cogn with Skr bhdlas lustre, Gr.

^aX<5s shining, bright In ME and mod E almost

exclusively northern, and app, fiom ON bdl rather

than OE which would have given mod beal,

heel By later wnters much mixed up with the pre-

ceding word • see 3 Cf also Bale-piue ]

fl gen A great consuming fiie, a conflagration

;

a blazing pile, a bonfire Obs
01000 Bemuuif 4633 Befangen bale and bronde 1373
Barbour Bruce xvii 619 That flaggatis bymand in a haul
CX420 Anturs of Arth xv, I brenne as a belle 1337 in

Tottell’s^ijc (Arb ) 266 Such heat As Pnanius towne felt

not more flame, when did the bale begin a 1600 Chi istis

KirkGr xxin. And brane-wode brynt in bailis [An immense
bonfire of faggots and boughs, formerly (until c 1840) kindled
annually in November on the village green of Denholm m
Roxburghshire, was called the Bale or Bovaa-bale ]

2 spec a A funeral pile or pyre, (Long obs
,

but used by W Morns )
axoooBeowulf2223 Betst beado-iinca wses on b®l gearu

C1394 P Pl Crede 667 lo brenne the body In a bale of fin

i8^ Morris Sigurd in 305 Far out in the people’s meadows
they raise a bale on high and thereon shall the mighty lie

b A signal- or beacon-fire {^Scotch ) arch
1455 Act 12 Jas, II (1597) § 48 The quhilkis sal make

t.'ufcemngs be bailes burning & fire Ane Baile, is warning
of their cumminge twa bailes togidder at ams, they are
cumming m deed 1513 Douglas AEueis n vi. (v ) 13 The
taknyng or the bail [v r, bele] of fire 1333 Stewart Cron
Scot If 151 Richt niony fyre and balls gart burne bi-ycht

,

And mony blast gart blaw ofbuglis home 1803 Scott Last
Mtnsir in xxvn. On Penchryst glows a bale of fire, And
three are kindling on Pnesthaughswire
3 fig Sometimes confused with Bale sb 1

Lauder Lament 8i My breibt in baill it dois combure
Spenser ^ i ix i6 He strove to cloak his inward

bale And hide the smoke that did his fire display

Bale (btffl), sbA Foiras, 4- bale (6 baile,
6-8 ball), 7 bayl, 7-8 bail [ME bale, peih a
OP bade, baile, =Vr and Sp bala. It balla,palla,
medL. bala, balla, ‘ball’ and ‘lOiinded package,’
generally taken to be an adoption of OHG balla,
palla, ball (^Ball sb 1

) ,
though some refer it to Gr

toAAo ball. But the Eng may be immediately
from Flemish bale (mod Du baaP) ‘

bale,’ itself
adopted from F or other Romanic lang Bale and
bdl have from the first been distinct in Eng,
though ball (for F baile) is occasional m this sense
in i7-i8thc]
1. A large bundle or package of merchandise,
ongmally of more or less rounded shape, now,
spec a package closely pressed, done up in canvas
or other wrapping, and tightly corded or hooped
with copper or iron, foi tiansportation

f
A, £ Allit C 57 Busy ouer-borde bale to kest

T/?r L ,4®°x payfulde sakkes, & trossede males,
Q Uiaryotes pay drowen pe grete bales a 1400 Cera Mys t

growyth many an C balys, 1340^ 32

T
*ii“i A bale of saies of vi fote high *693 W

6The Merchants concealed

, o® ’’ Glotlx X75S Mun Caft P Drake 1

1

11159 Putting the Bails on board 1763 Tucker Zi? Nat II
murks upon their bales 1830

chant^^bales^^
xiii, As tho’ tliey brought but nier-

2. vUsed With more or less piecision as a measuie
of quantity

)

1302 Arnolds Chron (1811) 206A baile bokrom conteyneth
lx pecis a baile fustian conteyneth xlv half pcces 1740
Mem in Hanway /Vw5E» (1762I I i viii 40 A reduc-
tion of their Custom to thirty dollars the bale of twenty
pieces 1733 Chambers Cycl Supf s v , A bale or ballon of
crown paper consists of 14 reams 1863 (30 June) Bright
Amer , Sp (1876) 138 To grow one thousand bales of cotton
a year 1880W 'Nms'csx.H Diary ^ Aim 82 Bale of coffee
(hlocha) = 2 to ai cwt
3 Comb , as bale-goods, merchiandise in bales .

as opposed to ccae-goods
x6g^Lond Gas No 3032/3 Bound with Glass and Bale

Goods for Bourdeaux 1790 Beatson Nav 4 Mil Mem
I 2yr Her cargo consisted of cordage and bale goods

*{• 4 The set of dice for any special game, form-
erly usually tlnee Obs
x^Sx-go Houuaid Nouscli B&s 327 Paid to Jeffery for a

bale of dysse iiiijrf 1577 Holinshed Chron III 84S/2
Diuerse bales of dice, and certeine paires of cards. 1378
Richmond Wills (1853) 277, ly ball of dyce, ixrf 1614
J Cooke Tu Quotjue in Dodsl. VI t 50 (N 1A pox upon these
dice 1 give's afresh bale 163a Rowltv Woman nevervexed
II 1 in Hazl Dodsl XXI 121 Give’s a bale of dice I [They
play at ‘ Passage’ and throw] Two treys and an ace. Two
quatres and a trey x68o Cotton Cotnpl Gamesterm Singer
Play Cards 336 They [loaded dice] are sold in many places
about the town

, price current eight shillings, whereas an
ordinary bale is sold for sixpence. 1822 Scott Nigel xxui.
The Captain, taking a bale ofdice from the sleeve of his coat

•f*
5 A bolus, a pill= Ball 1 i i Obs

1376 Baker GesttePs fswell Health 183 b, I gave to a
melancholy person five graynes m a bale or dose

tBale, z;l Obs raie~^ [a OF baler (since

i(5th c bailer) lo dance (
= Pr balar. It ballare,

Sp.j Pg bailor) —late L (Isidore) ballare to dance
Some think the L formed f om Gr $a\XtCetv to

dance, some f. balla Ball sb 1, on the alleged

ground that, in the Middle Ages, tennis was ac-

companied with dancing and song ] To dance
0x300 CursorM 13x38 His broj^er doghter Com hmm

be-for al for to bale, Bmed wel and tumbel wit-al

Bale (bJ'l), 0 2 [f Bale sb 3
] To make up

into a bale or bales
1760 Goldsm Cit W V, These roods are baled up and con-

signed toafactorabroad X879T EscottZw^-Ax?/!*! 224The
cotton Itself has been baled, and sent down to the seaport

Bale (bril), v S [Erroneous spelling of Bail v \
q V ] To lade or throw water out of a boat or

ship with buckets (formerly called bails) or othei

vessels. Const to bale the water out, bale the boat
(out). To bale up to scoop up See Bail vfi
[1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Giant vi 27 To bade or cast

out the water ] 1692 Ibid i. xvi 73 To Bale, to lade Water
out of the Ships Hold with Buckets, or the like 1748 Anson
Voy III V 342 In baling out the water 1833 Marryat/’^?c
Keene xvi. Let’s bale the boat out first 1884 Graphic 23
Aug igo/2 Hernngs in such sui prising quantities that

they can be baled up with a basket

Bale, obs spelling of B.vil and© , impropeily

for Bail sb 2 handle , and obs f Belly

•f Baleare, Obs [f. L. Baleans ]
=• B \LE-

Auio. Hence Balea'rian a and sb,, and Balearic
{bEeb|Se rik), a [L Balearic-us"], of or pertaining

to, sb a native of, the islands Majorca, Minorca,

Ivi9a, etc (called by the Romans Baleares msulse\,

m the Mediterranean Sea Balearic Crane, the

Crowned Crane.
1376 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1862} 299 The lies named

Baleares i6ox Holland Plmy I 60 The two Baleare

Islands 16x8 Boiton Flams ui vi (1636) 191 The Tuscan
Sea [and] the Balearian 1661 Lovell Hist Amm ^Mm
Introd , Ihe Crane, baleanck or japonian 1807 Robinson
A rchxol Grteca iv iv 348 The Achaians are thought by
some to have excelled the Balearians

Baled (bJfld), ppl a [f Bale z; 2 + -ed ]

Packed or made into bales
1863 Morning Star 24 Apr, The baled cotton

Baleen (half n) Forms
,
4-6 baleyne, 4-5

balayn(e, 4 6 balene, 5 -len, 6 ballane, ballen,

7 baleene, 8- baleen [ME holeyne, -ayne, a OF
baleine, -aine whale, whalebone.—L balmiayihaXe ]

f 1 A whale Obs
X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls Ser ) i xli, Baleynes, grete

fisches as hit weie of whales kynde c X430 in Wi iglit's Voc
iW ) /704 Balena, a balene 0x480 Caxton Ovid's Met mi
XV, Balaynes or whales, dolphins, mermaydes and alle

other fyshes 1372 Bossewlll Armorle ii 65 Balene is a
fishe greate and huge. i6ox Holland Pliny I. 238 From
the foieliead, 111 the Balsnes
2 . ?The fish called Sea-bream, ‘perhaps fiom

its supposed habit, mentioned by Plmy, of accom-
panying the balsena 01 whale ’ (.Riley Gloss, to Lib
Custuin 785/1).
0xi8s Neckam in Wright’s Voc 97 Muscnlus, baleyne

X494 Fauyan VII 586 For the firste course — Brawne and
mustarde Deddlys in bumeux Frument with balien Pyke
in eibage 1398 Stow Survey iStrype 1754) II v xxvi

464/2 An hundred better Balenes of the same year salted for

x6s , that IS 2<i per pound
3 Whalebone Also attrtb or as adj

(The meaning is uncertain in some early quotations

)

c 1323 Coeur de L 2982 Off balayn, both scheeld & targe

X513 Douglas ..^wtzsviLxm 68 A ballen [t^ r balen] pavis

couens tbair left sydis X523 Lo Elkners /Vozw I ccccxix

734 GanlleLtes of steele and baleyne 1333 Stlw art Cron
Scot III 453 Cors-bowiis of ballane that war gude 1708 J
CiiAMBLRLAVNE St Gt Brit 11 J ui. (i743) 33* Great wliales

of the Baleen, or whale bone kind xSi^ti Mlyrick Anc
Armour Gloss, X836TODD Cycl Altai 4 Phys 573/2 At

^

eaeh side of their [i e whales’] palate grow, transversely,
horny plates, named baleen Ibid 1 he base of each baleen-
plate 1874 Wood A/h# x42When first born, thejoung
whale IS without the baleen

Bale-iire (b^‘ Ifaioi) Forms i bel-f;^, 5-
bale-

,
also .Si: 5 bayle-, 6 baill-, bald-, 6-9 bail-,

8 beal-, 9 bele-, beal-, bael-, baal-fire. [Found in

OE poetry then not till the 14th c
,
and till

lately confined to Scotch Not in Johnson, nor in

Todd t8i 8 Compd of Baie jI-+Fike; the

former part was apparently at tin es confused with
Bale sbP cf balowe-fire ‘ fatal 01 evil fire ’ already
m 15th c ,

and the use of bale-fii'C by various modern
writers as if=‘lund, ghastly fire’ Antiquaries,

with theories of Celtic or Canaanitish idolatry,

have written bead-, Baal-fii e * cf. Bei tane ]
1 , A great fire in the open air, a blazing pile or

heap kindled to consume anything. In OE spec

the fire of a funeral pile.

axoaoBeffttnilftv]% Ongunnon l)a on beorgebd:l-fyra masst
weccan 0x400 Melayne 488 Thay tuke ji' grete lordes

with Ire, And brynte }>am in ]>at bale fire. 0 1470 Henry
WalloLC IV 718 Bot thou tell in bayle fire sail thou de. 1335
Stewart Cron Scot I 355 In ane baill fyre thai brint it all

in as 1349 Compl Scot vi 42 As plutois paleis hed been
birnand m ane bald fyir xSxa Byron Ch Har i xxxviii.

The fires of death, The bale-fires flash on high 18x3 Hogg
Queen’s Wake 83 'They set ane bele fire him about. And they
burnit him skin and bone xBSz Farsar Early CAr 11 190
The horrible illumination flung by the bale-fires of martyr-
dom upon the palace and gardens of the Beast

2 A great file kindled as a signal ; a beacon-fire

(Only 19th c apparently first used by SiiW Scott
'1 he contemporary name was simply bale )
1805 Scott Last Mtnsir iv i. Sweet ’Teviot 1 on thy silver

tide The glaring bale-fires blaze no more 1832 Miss Yongc
Cameos II xx 220 The bail fire announced the appearance
of the enemy 1861 Black's Guide Sussex 336 Crowborough
was one of the beacon stations where the bale-fire was
lighted

3

.

Any great fire, a bonfire, /?:« dejoie
1800-24 Campbell O’Connods Chtldwx, Beal-fires for your

jubilee IJpon a thousand mountains glow’d 1830 M erivale
Rom Emp (1865} III xxiii 62 He caused the city to be
illuminated with torches and balefires 1832 D Moir Biirni
Fast Wks II 7 Stir the beal-fire, wave the banner, Bid the
thundering cannon sound

4

* Associated with Bale sbP
1835 Motley Dutch Rep vi 1 (1866) 774 The focus of

discord from whence radiated the bale-fires of murderous
licence and savage anarchy 1872 Spurgeon Treas Dav,
Ps Ixxvii 17 With blue bale-fires revealing the innermost
caverns of the hungry sea.

Baleful (be* Iful), a. Forms i bealu-, bealo-
foU, 2-3 balufull, 3 baluhful, 3-5 balful(l, 4
ballefull, 3- baleful(l. [OE bealu-full, i bealu

Bale sbi- + Full Until recent times almost ex-

clusively poetic
,

still chiefly litei ary ]

1 Full of malign, deadly, or noxious influence
;

pernicious, destructive, noxious, mjunous, mis-

chievous, malignant . a. physically or gene? ally.

a 1000 Crist (Grein) 259 Se bealofulla [= the devil] hyne)>
heardhee 0 1220 St Marker 10 To beoren me into his

balefule hole 1230 Auer, R 114 So baluhful & so bitter

'

01400 Destr Troyi 167 These balfull bestes were ffull

flaumond of fyre 2392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul ii 111 8 Balefull

weedes, and precious Imeed flowers 1676 Black Prince
in Harl Misc (1793) 51 Great flocks of ravens, and other
baleful birds of prey xyia Swirr Wond Proph Wks
1753 III I 173 Ihis baleful dog-star 1800-24 Campbell
To Sir F Bnrdett v. His hate is baleful, but his love is

worse i86z Rawlinsoh Anc Mon I. 1 32 The baleful

simoon sweeps acioss the entiie tract,

b vlol ally.

0XX73 Lamb Horn 215 Tend mine heorte and uorbern al

bat is baluful |jer inne 0 1300 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk B 404
pat may lese alle baleful bandes 1389 Grlene Menaph
(Arb ) 22 The balefull labormth of despaire 1397 Lok 111

Farr’s S P (1845) I 138 Through baleful lust of gold 1731
Smollett Per Pic (1779) HI Ixxxi 109 O baleful Lnvy •

thou self-tormenting fiend 1863 W Phillips Speeches xvi

362 'ihe potent and baleful piejudice of color.

2 . subjectively . a. Full of pain or suffering,

painful. Obs
cxzoo Trill Coll Horn iSiOn JnsseliuewebeS on balfulle

swindle for adames gulte, 1379 Spenser Sheph. Cal Jan

,

Such stormie stoures do breede my balefull smart

b. Unhappy, wretched, miserable, distressed,

soiTowfiil, mournful arch
01323Z E A lilt P C 979 pe balleful burde [Lot’s wife],

at neuer bode keped 0 1420 A ntnrs ofA rth xlii. The
alefulle birde blenked on liis blode, xS3S Stewart Ci on

Scot I 124 T’he Joutting, fouling, and the bailfull beir 1 ha
maid IS0 Drayton Legends in 14 'Phat Balefull sounds
immovably do’st breathe 1812 J Wilson Isle ofPalms i

533 Baleful spirits barr’d from realms of bliss

Balefally (b^i Ifnli), tzf/z/ [f prec+-LY^]
In a baleful mannei • a Injuriously, hurtfully

,

b. Miserably, painfully, sadly.

0x330 Will. Palerne 3959 I balfulli here-bifore was brout
al bfmejje Ibid 84 So balfully he grinnep ri4ooD0srr
Troy XXIX, 11983 The burgh baillfully distroyet 1838
Carlyle Misc. (1857) IV 173 And hiiri-y him balefully into

Night 1 xSazWhittockCow/^ Bk Twxdjj 438 Which laws
operated balefully upon the superiority of the articles

Balefulness. [f. prec +-NEHS] Baleful

quality or condition a Hurtfulness
, b. Distress,

sadness

1S92 WvRLBYArmorie 145 Contenting loydiangdinto bale-

80 - 2
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fulnes 1596 Spenser PQ n xii 83 Their blisse be turn’d

to balefulnebse. xS66 Rei> 10 Mar 276/1 forms of

balefulness which defy the most ingenious apologist of

physical science

Bsi'leleSSy a a>ck [OE bealuleas, f. bealu

Bale l + -less ] Harmless, innocent

axoooGttom f'" (Gr 330 Bealoleasheorte 1065 O E
Chron Elegy E<iw Con/(MS C ), Was 6 bhoe-mod bealu-

leas l^ng[0 bealeleas] E Alltt P C S27 pay

in bafelez blod per blenden her bandez i860 Freemw
Norm Cottq (1876) III 30 Looked back to the happy days

of the baleless king

Ba'ler. He who or that which bales
,
a scoop

for baling out water See Bailee
*876 Bedford SailoPs Pocket Bk vi 236 Any boat using

propelling power, such as oars, balers to be disqualified

Balery, obs form of Bailieby

Sales, -ess, obs fF Balas (ruby) and Bellows
Salesse, 'est, obs ff. Ballast.

Salester, variant of Balisteb.

+ Bale‘t(te. Obs [a. OF bakte, ballete, -cite,

dim of bale, balk scc-ette] A small bale

*4S3 Heath Grocers' Comf (1S69) 421 Greynes, i balet, y'

C said Woode, y® balett ijir 1340 Act 32Hen VIII, xiv,

Accompting viii wholebales,or xvi deimbalettesforatunne

Baleii, erroneous form of Balas (ruby).

1633 Urquhirt Rabelais 1 vui, A perfect baleu [ed 1737
(Ozell) bateau] ruble. Ibid i Ivi, Carbuncles, rubies, baleus

t Baleys, sb Obs Forms 3-5 baleis, 4-5
baleys, 5 ballys, baleese, 6 balys [a OF balets,

nom, sing (or acc pi ) of balet (mod balai) besom,

bi00m As early OF had sing. nom. baleis, while

later OF. had sing balett pi bahts, it is difficult

to say from which of these the final -s in Eng was
derived The quasi-collective sense of ‘ birch

’

points to the pi ] A rod ; also a bundle of twigs

used ui flogging, a 'bircb/ a scourge
a 1239 Matt Paris Chron (1880) V 324 Ferens in manu

virgam quam vulgariter baleis appellamus r'Z3x3 Shoremam
47 Ine the temple, sweete Ihesus makede a baleys. And
bet out Tho mat boujte and sealde 1377 Lancl P PI
B XII 12 With pise bitter baleyses God beteth his dere
childeren Promf Parv S37 3«rde, baleys, vnga
147s Bk. Noblesse (i860) 54 To be betyn nakid withe baleese

and Sharpe roddis <ri<^3 Myst (1882) iii 73s Thys
hard balys on bi bottokkys xall byte ' 1317 Torkingtom
P^gr (1884)3 He had a balys in hys bond

Baleys, v obs. exc dial [f. the sb] To
birch, to flog.

1377 Lansl P /*/ B V 17s Baleised on pe bar ers and no
breclie bitwene. 1879 Shrqpsb Gloss., Baleise, to beat, to
fl^, to whip , also Belltse.

Baleys, obs form of Balas (ruby)

tBalgh, a Obs. Forms 4 balje, balowe,

5 balheu, balwe. [Cf OE h^lg bag, belly ]
1 . Round, rounded ,

* swelling
c 1340 Ahxcaider (Stev.) 4923 Balgh brade in pe brest &

on the bely sklendire. c 13^ Gasu ^ Gr Kni 2172 A balje
bei3 bi a bonke. /W 2032 Vpon his bal^e hauncnez <^1430
Chev Assigns 316 Balowe tyoibre & bygge
2 . Smooth.

Promp Parv 22 Balhew, or pleyn [1499 balwe or
plwie], Planws
BaBage, Balie, obs if Bailliage, Baillie

II Ba'lilL. Obs [irregular a L balm, in Plmy,
acc of bdhs, a Gt. $a\Ms ] An unknown plant,

supposed to have wonderful medicinal virtues

1346 Langley Pol Verg De Iivoent i xvii 30 a, Slain
by the virtue of an herbe called Balm 1609 Heywood
Bryt Tri^ iv xi, Hauing th’ herbe Balm in his wounds
infusd, Restores hts life

Ba’liug (bJi lig), vbl sb T- [f Bale v.^ + -iNal ]
The process of packing in bales
1761G0LDSM Ctt W cviu, The methods ofbahng them up

18^ T Escott Engl I 147The baling and casing of goods

Baling, vbl sb ^ Also (properly) 6-S bailing
The emptying of water from a boat or other vessel

1856 KAv&Arct Exp ll.xxix 286 So unseaworthy as to

require constant baling

tBalillgerfbmlmd^SA) Obs. ex.o Hist Forms
4-6 balynger, -mgar, 5 -gore, balangar, -yngar,
-engere, ballenger, -nngei, balyner, 5-6 bal-
lynger, 5-8 balenger, 6 balengar, -anger, bal-
lyngare, -ingere, -ingar, 7 -anger, -inger, 6-9
--enger, 5- babnger [a AF, balengter (Frois-

sart), ballenjer fyci Du Cange),=OF baleinier, a
whale-sHp, f baietne whale ; afterwards employed
generically so It kind oflight pinnace’]
A small and light sea-gomg vessel, apparently a

kind of sloop, much, used in the 15th and i6th
centuries, according to Adm Smyth, without
forecastle Its nature was already forgotten in

1670, when Blount could only mfer the meaning
of the word from old statutes

; but the term is

commonly used by modem historians in refemng
to the naval affairs of those times
*39* in MS Reg Test Ehor I. 67 [Rob de Rillineton of

Scarbro’ leaves toWm Percy] dimidictatem nostn balmgar
[1400 Henry IV Briefm Rymer Fadera VIII. 147 Ali-
quam Navem, Bargeam, sive Balingeram, de Guerra Ar-
raatamj cxtpao Petit m Part ^ Hen, IV xxii. Pur faire
certeines Barges & Balyngers axiftz Hen V in Ellis

Beit iir 31 I 72 Our grete shippes, carrakes, barges
and balyngers

^
1473 Caxton Jason 108 Foure htill shippes

at facon of balingers 1323 Ld. Berners Frotss II xlvi.

158 They knewe by thcyr balengers that the armye of Eng-
lande was comynge *331-2 Act 23 Hen VIII,v § 2 The
common passages of shyppes balengers and botes 1398

Stow Survey (Strype 1754) I i xui 57/1 By means whereof

Boats and Ballangers were hindered in their passages

1622 Callis Stai Seiners (1647) 34 A Port is a harbor and
safe arrival for ships, boats, and ballengers of burthen *670

Blount Law Diet , Batenger, Seems to have been a kind

of Barge or Water-vessel, by the Statute 28 H 6, cap 3

1863W Mili cr Jatt Kent4S In the year 1401 the barges

with eighty, and the balingers with forty men
jBg c 130a Joseph A rim (Pynson) 423 Hayle ! myghty

faalynger, charged with plenty'

b Comb balmger-maater (cf ship-master)

1463 Mann H, Exp 194 John More my balynger master

Balisse, -ist, obs forms of Bai last

t Bali'ster^, -ester. Obs [a OF bakstm —
L balhstmius, late L halestdrtus arbalester, cf

B \LLiSTiBB ] An arbalester, a crossbow-man
1489 Caxton Fayies ofA i xxut 71 Gonners, balesters,

and archers 1613 T Godwin Rom Anti^ (1658) 263 Near
unto which standeth the cunning bahster

fBsli'Ster^. Obs rare~^ [a, OF balestre —
L ballistra (late L balestra arbalest), variant of

Ballista ] An arbalest, a crossbow
1697 Blount Anc Tenures ga (T) Thread, to make a

false string for the king's balister or crossbow

llBalietraria (brelistre® na) Arch [medL,
properly fem of adj balhstrdnus , see next ]

a A ciuciform aperture in the walls of a for-

tress, through which arbalesters discharged their

weapons b A room in which arbalests were kept
Gloss Gothic Aichtl I 38

't' Bali'strier. Obs rare In 6 balastriar

[a OF balestj ter .-1^ balhdrdtms, cf medL
balestrdt ius'\ An arbalestner, a ciossbow-man
144a Shirley Dethe K James (i8z8) 23 Ane heghe yn-

strument of tymbire, upon which balastnars and bowyers
usyn to hong thare bowes

II See also Ballist- formodem derivatives fromL
Balival (bte hv^l), a [f med L ballv-us, ball-,

baill-, f F baillif —late L bdjidivus (see Bailiff)

+ -AL Of or pertaining to a ' bailiff’ or his office

*834 Longstaffe 11 i 93 Dickon-kists
constituted an estate of the bahval family of Barnes

Ballwiek(e, obs form of Bailiwick

II Balize (ball z) [F baltse= 2s^ valtza
,
of un-

certain origin ] A kind of beacon erected at sea,

consisting of a pole surmounted by some object,

such as a small barrel *847 m Craig

Balk,baulk (bgk), sb Forms 1 balca, bale,

3-7 balke, 5-7 baulke, 6 balofce, 7-9 batilk

\north. dial bank, bawk), 3- balk. [Common
Teutonic, presenting several variant stems, with
partial differentiation of sense OE balca ridge,

bank=OFns balca, OS. balco, MDn balke, bah,

Du balk, OHG balcho, balco, MHG. balke, G
balken, * beam, trabs* also OE bolca ’ gangway
of a ship,’ and ON. bjalki (Sw. btvelke, Inelke, Da
bjelke) ‘beam,’ corresponding respectively to an

OTeut. ablaut-senes *halkon-, ^bolkon-, ^belkon-

,

also ON bdlkr, b^lkr, ‘beam, bar, partition, divi-

sion, OSw balker, bolker, Sw balk ‘beam, balk,

partition, section of a law’ —OTeut *balkti-2

OE bale *porca ’ (see 3), is either an error for balca,

or=ON bdlkr. The relation of OE bxlc ' co'/es-

ing (* flooring)’ is doubtful The ongmal sense

was perh. ‘bar’ ,
cf L suf-Jla{^g)men, from Arjmn

*bhalg-, bit lag- The OE balca {bale) and ON
bdlkr appear to be combined in the ME

,
whether

the latter distinguished balke and balk, tlie evidence

does not show. Balk is the analogous spelling

cf stalk, talk, walk, etc ;
but battik is frequent,

and m Billiards (sense 9) the prevailing spelling ]
I. A ndge generally, a dividing ndge , a bar
1 A ndge, heap, or mound upon the giound

,

^ i*"
A grave-mound Obs

c 883 K iSLEREO Boeth xvi If 2 ba het he hi bindan, and
on balcan lexan c 1323 E E Allti Poems A. 62 My body
on balke )>er bod in sweuen.

1 2. A dividing ndge (of land) ; an isthmus , a
bar of sand, etc Obs.

*338 Leland Itin V 16 A htle Balk of Sand cast up, the
wicn at low waters prohibitih the Se to cum about *365
Golding OvidsMet vi (1503) 140 The narrow balke at which
two seas do meete at hand Ibid vii 164 The balcke that

I makes the strait divorce Between the seas Ionian and
Aegean *633 P Fletcher Purple Isl iv xi, A border-
city these two coasts removing , Which, like a balk . Dis-
parts the terms of anger and of loving
II A ndge left m ploughing

, a miss, slip

3 A ndge between two furrows (L porca), or a
strip of ground left imploughed as a boundary line

between two ploughed portions.
ciooo jElfnc Gloss in Wnght Voc fW) Porca, bale

a *300 W de Bidlcsw in wnght Voc 159 Vert choral,
a grene balke *393 Langl P PI Q vs 114 Dy^ers
and deluers diggeden vp )7e balkes. 1483 Cath Angi ig/i
Balke benvyx twa furris, creFg^o, porca 1562 Bulleyn
Bk Simples 16 b, Euery mere and balke is full ofit [bcabios]
in June *563 Homilies lu Rasai Week iv. (1839) 498 How
co^ etous men nowe a dayes plow vp so nigh the common
balkes and walkes 1576 Gj^coigne Steele GUk (Arb ) 78

BALE.
Earing vp the balks that part their bounds xSee Bret„,Pass 13 Ihe merrie countne lad. Who a fa^greene balk May at pleasure sit and walke *725 A r7wsayCw/ Sheph v m, Last night I met him on a tevtWhare yellow comwas growing 1799 J Robertson Agr^Perth 196 'These earthem boundaries (baulks) areweton^
fast out xizx Clare Vill Mtmtr II T04 He tak^.!
rambles Down narrow balks that intersect the fields.

4. A ndge or piece left unploughed by accident
or carelessness

, a piece missed in ploughme
to make a balk m balks)

^

cx^za PaUad onHtisb ii 15 The balke, that thai calle
unered lande And overheled, beholde that there be noon!
c 1430 Lydg Bocht^ \n ymb (1554) 172 Making no balkes
y® plough was truely hold 1323 Fitzhfrb Husb § 7 If he
goo to the ploughe, and loke backwarde, he seeth not
whether the plough make a balke. 1647 Flller Coarf
Th in Worse T Observ xvi, The husb^aman mTy
forth an ejaculation, and not make a balk the more am\
Buekitt On N T Luke ix 62 He that ploughs must kwp
on, and make no balks 1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 277/2The
leaving of balks is a great fault, and is owing to the
ploughman not holding his plough upright,

b Hence Jig, esp. m To make a balk of good
ground to waste or throw away a good ohqnce
*603 Camden (1637) 3°* Make hay while sunne shines.

Make not a balke of good ground 1640 Fuller Joseph's
Coat (1867) 35 The rich Corinthians, m not inviting thepror,
made balks of good ground a *632 Brome New Acad, m
1, Your plow makes vile baulkes ofmy money 1837 Bohn's
Handbk Prov 69 Make not balks ofgood ground

1

5

Jig A slip, mistake, a blunder To make a
balk to blunder, go wrong Obs
c 1430 Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 92 pou3 a gong man make a

balke, Jit take to ]>i mynde reuertere x66iAnnand Panem
Quoted make such bawlks in their prayer 1717
I’unvvAY in Elhs Atf// ii 43s IV 311 Bentley’s baulks
and blunders about the king’s 'reception.

1

3

Jig omission, an exception Obs mdial
X396 Spenser A* ^ vi xi z6 They fall to strokes Not

sparing wi^l, ne leaving any balke 1666 Buman Grace
Ab F 315 But then I have asked why they made baulke’
why they did salute the most handsome and let the ill

favoured go 7 1775 J Collier 2 tin Bobbin 60 I’r so keen
bitt’n I made no bawks at o hay seed

III A ndge in one’s path
, A_ stumbling-block,

check
,
a term in billiards

t 7 A ndge in the way, over which one may
stumble

,
a stumbling-block, obstacle Ohs

x^9 Latimer Serm be/ Edw VI (1869) 36 He wold not

walke in by-walkes, where are many balkes 1362 Stern-

hold Sen Ps XVI 11 35 So that my feeie shall neuer slip,

Nor stumble at a balke 1747 Hoosoti AfittePs Diet Nj,
How many Baulks and Obstructions happen by the way

8 Jig a A hindrance, check, or defeat

x6wT M Hist Indep iv 78 As a balk to which the

Commitlee ofsafety declared that they had transmitted a

great part of a form of government, etc <1x716 South

Serm VI 31 t (T ) There cannot be a greater balk to the

tempter 1725 Dn Fol Voy i oimdWorld (1840) 341 This was

a balk to them and put a damp to their new projects, ites

Lamb AV«t Ser 1 am (1865) 162 It would be some balk to the

spirit of com ersation if you knew
to A disappointment
*733 Swift Wks (1745) VIII 12s Poor Toro has got a

plag3.iy baulk 1741 Richardson (18241 1 \iii 244,

1 1 was a great baulk to her, that you did not comply with my
request

, , ,

9 , transj ITie part of a billiard table behind a

liansverse line (the ‘ baulk-line ’) near one end,

within theD 01 half-circle ofwhich a player whose

ball IS in hand must place it to make bis stroke

(As, in billiards, such playermust play out from baulk, and

ran strike only indirectlyat a ball lyingwithin it, the original

sense of the teim was perhaps that of ‘ check )

x8oo Hoyle's Games 250 When the strikers and

ball are within the baulk, he is not obliged to pass me bml

1839 E Yiziurcm^Jo Billiards At the lower end of the tame

IS a hue technically termed the Baulk Line 1874Whyt^
Melville Utule John ix, She strung to begm—won-ana
put her ball in balk , ,

to To make a baulk to bring one s own and the

red ball within the baulk, when the opponent s bail

IS in hand . ,

1839 E Kenti ield Billiards 24 Directions for making

what are termed baulks

IV. A beam of wood
10 A roughly squared beam of timber, some-

times xised technically to designate Baltic timber,

which is roughly dressed before shipment
,

CX300 CursorM 8783 pe balkM ™ast >e werk suM tod

pai soght, and noper-quar cuth find c 13M
P?ol 66 He can wel in myn eye see a stalke. But la to

he can nought seen a balke 1483 C<ifA

of a howse, trabs. 166a Pnnre Diary ^3 /“t /Hen with
3>ars, and bulks x666 Loitd Gas No 35 /4 , .

Oaken and Fin Balks 1677 Moxon Meek

Bank, a piece of Fir unslit, from four to

1734 BmldeVs Diet ,
Balks so some call gr»t pieMs m

Timber coming fromWyond Seas by Floats
iggi

Edystone Z § 38 A course of squared o^ ballcs.

Mechanic § 136 The strongest Umber obtainable

which IS slwn out of baulks 1884 rtmber Tr. Jnii 14

June 417/3 Danzig fir balks
. .. i. „ fr-nm wflll

11 A tie-beam of a house, stretchmg

to wall. In old one-stoiey houses these were often

exposed and used for hanging or placing armies

on, or laid with boards so as to form a loit, cauea

‘the balks ’ Now chiefly north

«i3QO W de Biblesw in Wrigh^t ^ Ladcires
(.gloss balkes) c 1386 Chaucer MiJeA

. hangyng
tnre To clymben by the ronges Unto the tub



BALZi.BALK. 637

A. hillcs iSiS CovERDALE Zej>h 11 14 Foules shal
in the baWc

rauens shal syt vpon the

isfiS G^tDiNG Ovid^s Met \i\\ ^92) 2°2 A flitch
balckes hlacke with smoke

jLrBMrVrtW/ Bks (1856) 53 When wee have brought

T* f«;rroomestead as high as the balke 1691 Ray N
i'® Wds S The Balk or Bawk, the Summer-beam or

Tin^Mi cx^ ? Mickle Nae Lnck about the Hoose,

There’s twa fat hens upon the bauh *®37 Carlyle Fr

u I All (D ) The stiffest balk bends more or less

,

all jois^ creaky
beam or bar m a chimney or kiln

143a Text Ebor (1855) H 23 Unum instrumentum fer-

Team m camino aulae, vocatum balk Ia 1600 Sow of

The sew was m the kiln hole down As they were on

the balke aboon ^ , - 0/ r,„r

13 The of a balance. Offs exc aza/

uoQ Fabric Rolls Yk Minstr m Line Gloss (E D S ),

I bSke fern cum les scales et ponderibus 1571 mihjr
Itr' N C (1855) II 364 Payre of great skales v^i> y® balk

ifot Flavel Fount Life iv 10 The Balk of a Balance, to

neieh Christ’s excellency 1854 H Miller Sen ^ Schm
xviii (1858) 509 To give his customers the cast of the

baulk ' Sc Proverb, The young lamb comes as often to

thebaukastheauldewe „ , , r
14 Comb t balk-line, ? a line hanging from the

cross-beams, + balk-staff, a quarter-staff, halk-

yard, a timber-yard

cxioaBeryn iS3 Heberith a BalMstaflF quod the toon, and

els a rakis ende 1S06 in Blomefield NoifolkV 1670 A new
balk-lme to the star, and ty'sing star, viiji* *664 Cotton
Scarron i (i/rs) 10 Balk-Staves and Cudgels, Pikes and
Truncheons 1674 Ray N Connir IVds 4 Balk-staff, a

Quarter-staff, a great Staff like a Pole or Beam iSaj Let

in Polwhele Trad ^ Recoil {1826) II ^^o Straying into a

halliard fell over a beam of timber

V In fishing [The connexion of 16 wiih the

other senses is doubtful ]

16 dial A set of stout stlkes surrounded by net-

ting or wicker work for csitching fish

1836 Sir G Head Home Tour 430, I observed some fish

‘ balks’ on the sands The fish are taken on the sand within

the balk at low water

16 The stout rope at the top of fishing nets by
which they are fastened one to another in a ‘ fleet

’

(In Cornw balch )

1847 H Miller First Iinir i 3 Away from wave-top to

wave-top, like the cork baulk of a fisherman’s net afloat on
the swell 1880 E Cornw Gloss (ED S', Batch, a stout

cord used for the head-line of a Ashing net

BaU: (hgkl, o 1 Forms 6 balck, 6-7 balke,

7 baulke, bawk, 8 bank, 6-9 baulk, 4- balk
[f prec sb]
I tl tians (and absol) To make balks 111

ploughing
,
to plough up m ridges Obs

1393 Cower Conf III 296 But so well halt no man the
plough, That he ne balketh other while c 1420 Pallad on
Huso I 184 To tille a felde man must have diligence, And
balkit not 1583 Stanvhurst Mneis i (Arb ) 22 With forck
King Neptun is ayding He balcks thee quicksands, and
fludsdooth mollefye x6ix Cotcr fAssillontr, to baulke, or
plow upmbaulkes X640 Jackson Creed xl cxxxix Wks
XI 203 Whilst we labour to plough up your hearts we
must not balk that saying of St John ]

II 2 bans To miss or omit intentionally

+ a hi. To pass by (a place), to avoid in passing ,

to shun
Poston Lett 839 III uypMastyer Baley woold not

have balkyd this pqre loggeyng to Noiwyche wardes
1612-5 bp Hall Conteinpl N 1 w 111 173 Jericho was
in his way from Galilee to Jerusalem he baulks it not,
though It were outwardly cursed X684 Lady R Russli l
Lett I XV 43, I hope you will not balk Totteridge, if I
am here a 1733 North Exam ii iv Going to Lord
Clarendon baulking the Secretary 1783 Ainsworth
Diet, (Morell) s.v Balk, I will not balk your house,
b fig, Topass over, overlook, refrain from noticing
(what comes in one’s way)

, to shirk, ignore
.f’Ewiw/ Parv 22 Balkyn, or ouerskyppyn, oinitto

iS8a Fleetwood in Ellis Lett ii 216 III go As for
my Lo Maior I am dryven every daie to bawk hym and
nis doynges X640 Bp Hall Episc i § ii 39, I may not
baulke two pregnant testimonies of the Fathers x6s6
SANDERSON Senn II 160 The spying of motes in our
brothers eye, and baulking of beams m our own 1684

L
A ^ M III goo The Bayliff would fain have

toulkM him, As ifhe had not seen him 1742 Richardson
^mtla HI 4a Let me tell you, (nor will I balk it) my
T u Apology for his Conduct 1848
1* Hunt yar of Honey Pref 4 No topic is baulked if it
come uppermost.
e To refuse (anything offered or that comes m

course, eg food or drink)
1587 Turberv Trag T (1837) 230 And balke your bed for

« *0 ® Fletcher M Thomas i i 386 A bait you can-

T? Buth Eng Impiov Impr (1653) 183
It tue stalk grow big, cattell will balk it a 1784 Johnson
in

^'*'*‘*^^(1831) I 236, I never balked an invitation out
o dinner 1820 Crabbe Borough xvi, He took them all
and never balk’d his glass

A ^ avoid (a duty or responsibility),

wn-i?* f
Faith 146 Thou must not balke the

r ot Keligion, because of the troubles thou meetest
ir 103 Not that we should run

avniH
into dMger, but that we should baulk no Duty to

baulks no
Cowper Tirocm 257 Such an age as ours

fail to use, seize, keep, reach, etc.

linn.1*,
7w(?/ N m 11 26 This was look’t for at your

, j. dlls was baulkt. T)nvr»T-M ilf.fl
If T i«ii .1. "jgy xj-RYOTH rirg Lrcorg XJeo

opportunity 17*4 A Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc
sT,epnt.i 1 , PO'ii*^ of a' his wishes He wadna with set
P hes bauk i8a6 Hor. Smith Gat 4" Grav in Casquet

ofLit I 326/2 My adviser insisted upon my not baulking
my luck

3 tnir. To stop short as at an obstacle, to pull
up, swerve Esp of a horse To jib, refuse to go
on, or to leap, to shy j also of the rider, and of any
one on foot, refusing a leap
X481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 32 Isegrym balked and sayde,

ye make moche a doo, sir Tybert 1596 Spenser F Q iv
X 25 Ne ever ought but of tbeir true loves taikt, Ne ever
for rebuke or blame of any balLt 1722 De Foe A/oll FI
(1840) 78 If he balked, I knew I was undone 1756 C,
Lucas Ess, Waters 111 340 No man, that drinks water,
b.aulks at a pint in the day 1843 Levlr f Hinton xxv,
Burke suddenly swerved his horse round, and affecting to
baulk, cantered back 1862 Meibourne Leader s July, His
horse balked at a leap, and threw him
+ "b To lie out of the way Obs
1591 SpenserM Hubberd 268 Labour that did from his

liking balke

+ 4 hans To miss by error 01 inadvertence Obs.

*S79 Spenser Sheph Cal Sept 93 They balk the right
way, andstrayen abroad x6sq Feltham Low Conntr (1677)
46 You cannot baulk your Road without the hazard of
drowning 17x0 Palmer Proverbs 6 Young dogs balk the
true game to ply every scent

III 6 irans To place a balk in the way of. a
To check, hinder, thwart (a person or his action)
1589 Warner ..4 Zi Eng vi xxxt (16x2) 153, I sometimes

proffered kmdnesse but was balked with a blush X635
Swan Spec M v § a (1643) loS TTi® King must not be
baulked in his late proceedings xgaSDe Fon L/ist Devil 1

XI (1840) 155 An enemy who is baulked and defeated, but not
overcome xSsi Byron 'JwoFosc 1 1, They shall not balk
my entrance 1855 Prescott //, I ir xiii 292 'I’he

sturdy cavalier was not to be balked in his purpose

b To check (feelings, or a person m his feelings)

1682 Dryden Rel Latct 212 Nor doth it balk my charity
to And The Egyptian Bishop ofanothermind 1746 Ld Mal-
mesbury Lett I 37 Lord Talbot was not much baulked with
this rebuke 1855 Ht Mahtineao Antohiog I 92 My
liorne affections all the stranger for having been repressed
and baulked

c To disappoint (expectations, or any one m
his expectations)
iSgo MarloweEdw IT, ii v,We must not come so near

to balk their lips x6S2 Brome fov Crew ii 380 May your
Store Never decay, nor baulk the Poor 1725 Pope Odyss
X 135 Balk’d of his prey, the yelling monster flies 1854
Thackeray Newcomes I 286 Balk yourself of the pleasure
of bullying 1873 Splnser Social vh 161 Time after

time our hopes'are balked

d To frustiate, foil, render unsuccessful

1635 Quarles Emblems iii xiv (1718) 182 ‘To baulk those
ills which present joys bewray 1727 Swirr Censure Misc
(i73S)Y 104 The most effectual Way to baulk Their Malice,
IS to let them talk 1848 Kingslly Sami's Trag, ii v
90 With which we try to balk the curse of Eve

f 6 ii ans and absol To meet arguments with
objections , to quibble, chop logic, bandy words.

1S96 Spenser F Q hi u 12 Her list m stryfull termes
with him lo balke 1596 SiiAkS Pain PShrew 1 1 34 Balke
Lodgicke with acquaintaince thatwu haue X653 Manton
Lap faines 111 2 Wks IV 227 They do not divide and
baulk with God
Balk, V ^ ^ Obs [prob a Du balk-en to bray,

bawl, shout, cogn with OE bylcan to shout, voci-

fciate (which would itself have given balch) ] To
signify to fishing-boats the direction taken by the

shoals ofhemngs or pilchards, as seen fiom heights

overlooking the sea , done at fiifat by bawling or

shouting, subsequently by signals See Balkek^s
x6o3 Act I y^as /, xxiii, To wache for the saide Fishe,

and to balke, hue, conde, direct, and guide the Fishermen
which shall be vpon the saide Sea and Sea Coasts for the

takingc of the saide Fishe

Ballted 1 bgktl. a [f Balk 0 ^ + -ED ]

f 1 Ridged, ribbed Obs
*S97 Gcrarde Herbal ii cxc (1633)607 Streaked or balked

as It were with sundry stiffe streakes or nbbes running along
evei^ leafe

I
2 ? Heaped up

,
piled in a heap Obs

1596 SiiAKS X Hen IV i i ^ Two and twenty Knights
Balk’d in their owne blood did Sir Walter see

3 Checked, foiled , disappointed

1704 Steele lend Hush i v, I came up to be married,

I don’t care to go down and look baulk’d 1848 Thacklray
Van Fair XXXV (1866) 294 Pang of balked affection

Y Ba'lkeninff, Pfil a Obs [as if pr pple.

of a verb balken] Rising in a ridge.

1538 Leland Jtm IV 126 A Towne standing some-
what clyminge on the side of a small balkening Ground

Ba'lker^. [f Balk ©.I-h-ebI.] One who
balks , one who makes balks, or frequents them
X549 Latimer Serin hef Edw VI (Arb ) 30 They walke

not directly and plainely, but delight in balkes, and stubble
way Let vs no more desyre to be bankers [printed bankers]

X783 Ainsworth Z,aZ Diet {,Morell), Bulker, tm/orcaior

Ba'lker^. [f. Balk zi 2 .f.EBl] A man sta-

tioned on an eminence by the shore to signal to

fishing-boats the direction taken by the shoals of

heinng 01 pilchards ,
a hucr, hooer, or condcr

x6oa Carlw Cornwall 32 b. Directed m theire worke by a

Balker, or Hiier who standeth on the Cliffe side, and from

thence, best discerneth the quantitie and course of the Pil-

cherd 1603 Act x Jos, I, xxiu. Diners persons called

Balcors, Huors, Condors, Directors or Guidors . . have vsed

to watch and attend vpon the hmh Hilles and Grounds neere

adtoynmg to the Sea Coasts for the giving Notice to the

H'lbhermen ^754 Gabdnlr Htst Dfiftwich A Con
der wliereon the Balkers stood to notify, by- Signals of

Boughs .the Direction of the HemngShoIes. xB^sBlackw,

Mag; L 152 Let them be our quarry men, our falcons .

our balkers,—'herrings ahead, ho '*

Ba'lkixig, "Dbl sb 1 [f Balk 77.1 +-ING1.] The
action of Balk zr 1 in vanous senses.

2549 Latimer Senn, bef Edw VI (Arh) 36 Amongest
many balkinges, is much stumbling 1649 Buth Eng
Improv Impr (1653) 182 It is my constant cry to own
Husbandmen to tadee heed of Ploough-balking and Harrow
balking, but now I say in a more especial manner, take
heed of Seed-balking 1783Ainsworth Eat Diet (Morell),

Balking, iniporcatto, [alsoj omissro, pnetermissio 1875 B
Taylor Faust I iv. 71 Fall to and show no timid balking

fBa'Udng, vbl sb'^ ^Obs [f Balk +
-iRGi,] 'The guiding of fishing-boats by shouting
or signalling from a height.
1603 Act I yias I, xxiii, For watching of the saide Fislie,

or for balkinge, huinge, condinge, directinge or guidingc
ofthe saide Fishermen in their Boates

Ba’lMxig, ppl a [f Balk » i -ing^ ] That
balks

, chemcing ; shying
Mod Balking circumstances ; a balking horse.

Ba’lHxigly, adv [f prec -f- -Ly2 ] 111 such
a manner as to balk 1864 m Webster

t Ba’lkish, a Obs [f. Balk sb -l- -ish 1
]

Characterized by balks or ridges , uneven, rough
1577 Stanvhurst in y^«u«{Arb) Introd la That my

penne shoulde ivalke in that craggie and balkishe way
Balky (bg ki), a. [f Balk sb. + -i t

] Given
to balking (as a horse)
1856 Olmsted Slave States 197 Advice how to cure a balky

horse ‘ Sell him, my lord ' 1873 W Mayo Hcvei Again
xxiii 201 Making a balky Croesus step up to his collar

Baliy, obs form of Bulky
Ball (bgl), sbT- Forms 3-7 bal, 4-6 balle,

C baule, bawle, 5- ball [ME bal (inflected ball e,

-es), a ON bollr (pron. bgllr , cf Obw bailer, Sw
ball) —OTeut *ballu-s, (whence probably MHG
bal, ball-es, MDu bal). Cogn with OHG ballo,

pallo, MHG balk —OTeut *ballon (wk masc ),

and OHG halld, palld, MHG balk --OTeul
^ballbii (wk fem ) No OE. representative of any
of these is known (The answering forms in OE
would have been Heallti, ~a, -c cf bealluc, Bal-
LOOK ) If ball- was native m Teutonic, it may
have been cognate with L foll-is in sense of a

‘thing blown up or inflated ’ In the later ME
spelling balk, the word coincided graphically

with F balk ‘ball’ and 'bale,’ which has hence

been erroneously assumed to be its source. Cf,

Bale sb 3
]

I. A globe or globular body
1. genaally
axzoa Fragm 89 in Wright Pop Sc 134 As me mai hi a

candle t seojAat IS bisidesa balle,T hatjevethlqt onbirehal-
veiidel c 1340 Cursoi M (Fairf) 521 His heiied ys roiined

as a balle X340 Ayenl 179 pe J>y®f i>rsiu]> bane little bal

in to \re hondes brote bet he ne ssel najt berke CX386
Chaucer /Cuts T 1756 He rolleth vnder foot as dooth a
b-Tl 1398 Trevisa Barth de P R xvi. Ixxx (1495) 579
Wyth balles of leed men assaye depnesse 1578 Lytl
Dodoens 167 Turned into a round heauie baule 1626 Bacon
Sylvei § 696 The Woriiies with many feet which round them-
selves into Balls. 1716-8 Lady Montague Lett 38 I 150
'The . tents . are adorned on the top with guilded balls

1824 Landor Imag Conv xvaWks 1846 I 107 A. ball must
strike the earth before it can rebound 2831 Blakly Free
Will igi To attend to them all at one time as jugglers do
with their balls 1878 Mrs. H. Wood Pomeroy Ab 24a A
short, stout ball ofa woman
2 Spec. Any planetary or celestial body, esp the

earth, ‘the globe’ Now always with quahfica-

.tion, ‘ ten estiial,’ ‘earthly,’ etet
ax30o Fragm 255 in Wright Sc i37Urthe is amidde

the see a lute bal and round 1548 Udall, etc hrasm
For Actsxvii 24 (R) This heauenly balles and circlesaboue

1593 Shaks Eich JI, HI li. 41 From vnder this Terrestrial

Ball 1697 Dryden Virg Ectog vi 52 This goodly Ball

1712 Addison .S/k'fZ No 465 What, though in solemn silence

all Move round the dark terrestrial ball 1717 Pope Elegy
Vnfort Lady 3sI£ etdrnal Justice rules thehall X834 Ten-
nyson Two Voices 35 No compound of this earthly ball

f 3 . The golden ‘ orb ’ bonne together with the

sceptre as the emblem of sovereignty Obs
c 1483 Dtgby Myst (1882) (Mor Wisd ) 1 Argt ,

In his left

hand a ball of gold with a crosse )>er-vpon. 1599Shaks Hch

V, IV I 277 The Scepter, and the Ball, the Sword, the Mase,
the Crowne IrapenaU. 162a Bacon V/I 149 A young
Man, that ought to hold in his hand the Ball of a King-
dome 171S Pope Ep Miss Blount, Thus vanish sceptres,

coronets, and balls

4 A globular body to play with, which is thiown,

kicked, knocked, or batted about, lu A'anous games,

as hand-ball, foot-ball, tennis, golf, cricket, cio-

qiiet, billiards, etc It varies greatly in sue and
material according to the game
(Thiii was perhaps the earliest sense in English )

XZ03 Lay 247m Summe heo driuen balles wide Jeond ba
feldes c 1320 Setiyn Sag (W ) 2004 With that bal togider

they plaid ^1340 Cursor M, (Fairf) X3139 His brobtr
doghter come playand hir wiji a balle x^^Cath Angl
19/1 Balle, pila 1530 Palsgr 196/2 Ball to play at tennes
with

—

estevf 1562 J, Hevwood

*

Epigr, (1867) 35
'Thou hast strikea the ball, vnder the lyne 1599 Shaks
Hen V, I It 26X When we haue matcht our Rackets to these

Balles x6xx Bible Isa, xxii 18 He will surely tosse thee
like a ball 1721 Bailey, Cricket, a sort of Play with Bals
and a Ball 1807 Ckabbe Villagv 1 Wks 1823 1 16 The
flying ball. The bat, the wicket, were his labours all X857
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Hughes Tom Brawtt ii 58/a The ball flies oflF his bat to all

parts of the field

See also B’LLIATid-, Cmcket-, FotT-BALi-, etc

b A game played with a ball ; also an annual

contest at hand-ball, played on a holiday in most

of the towns and villages on the Scottish Border

c 1350 Life ofCuihbert in Strutt Sports^ Past ir iii. He
pleyde atte balle with the Children that hts fellowes were

1598 Stow Survey 68 After dinner all the youthes goe into

the fieldes to play at the ball 1675 Cotton coffer Sco/t

so To play at Cat, at Trap, or Ball 1831 Pi oc Berm Nat
Club I 45 {Article)’X\i'e. gameofBall as played in Dunse on

Fastem’s Eve 1847 Tennyson Princess iii 199 Quoit,

tennis, ball—no games’

c A throw, toss, or 'delivery’ of the ball in

certain games, esp m Cttcket, the particulars of

Its course and effect being included m the notion

No ball in Cricket, one unfairly bowled ; lutde ball,

one not properly within the batsman’s reach

1483 Catk Angl ig Balle alipatus qm laxulatnrpilam

*773 Gentl Mag Nov 568 I lie modem way Of bfocking

every ball at play 1819 Miss Mitford Village (1848) I

177 That brilliant hitter gained eight from two successive

balls 1837 Dickens PicMv vii. He blocked the doubtful

balls, missed the bad ones, took the good ones 1850

Cricket Manual 54 The names of the bowlers who bowl
' wide balls ’ or ' no balls ’ to be placed on the score.

5 A missile (ongmally always spherical, now also

conical or cylmdncal with convex top) projected

from an engine of war, in early times from cata-

pults and crossbows, and now from cannons,

muskets, pistols, and othei fire-arms In artilleiy,

a solid as distinguished from a hollow projectile j

these are of iron, but formerly were often of stone

,

the balls fired from small-arms are also called

bullets, and are made of lead.

1387 Trevisa Higdeti Rolls Ser I 297 pe men of pat lond
vsej> balles and alblastres 1588 OriL King's Fleet in

Harl Misc (i8zo) I 118 The artillery being all charged
with their balls 1599SHAKS Hen. V, v 11 17 The fatall

Balls of murthering Basiliskes a 163* Donne Mptgr (1652)

100 Threatening balls in showres of murther fly 1667
Milton P. L vi 518 Mineral and Stone to found their

Engins and their Balls Of missive ruin 1692 Diary Siege
Lymerick 28 March out with their Arms, Baggage, Drums
beating, Ball in Mouth Colours flying xyxB Lady Mon-
tagu Lett 49 II 58 Tombs of fine marble daily les-

sened by the prodigious balls that the Turks make from
them for their cannon j8ta Examiner 19 Oct 659/1
More than 600,000 balls and shells 1858 \V Ellis Vis Ma-
dagascar Ml 330 A round stone, like a large cannon-ball

b collechvely

1384 Sanders in Arb Garner II 16 The King had dis-

charged three shots without ball 1710 Lond Gaz No
4702/a The Powder, small Ball, and small Arms remaining
in the Gamsons 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 479 A body
of troops was ordered to load with ball

6 Pyroiechny and Mil A globular case or

shell filled with combustibles, intended to set

buildings on fire, or to give light, smoke, etc. , e g
fire-balls, smoke-balls, stmk-balls

*783 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Smoak, or dark Balls
fill the air with smoak, and prevent discoveries Sky
Balls bursting like rockets, afford a spectacle ofdecoration

7. A globular body of wood, ivory, or other

substance, used m voting by Ballot tq v), each
voter being provided with one black and one
white Hence to black-ball, q v.

1580 North Plutarch (1656) 927 The Judges . would
never take their bals to baflot against him i6ao Rehq
WoUon, (1672) 309 In the first Ballotation the Balls were
equal, a 1700 Dryoun (J ) For ev'ry number'd captive put
a oall Into an urn . three only black be there, 1 he rest, all

white, are safe. xjagLond Gas No 4543/* They took a
Boy to draw the Balls 1684 C. Dickens Diet Loud. 21/z •

One black ball in three excludes.

+ 8. In the phrase balltn the hood, applied in grim
humour to the head (partlyfig. from 4) Obs
C1300 K Alts 6481 Mony of his knyghtis gode Loren

theo balles in heore hode c sysi Cceitr de L 4523 Men of
armes the swerdes outbreyde , Balles out of hoodes, soone
they pleyde C1460 Tawueley Myst 17, I shrew thi balle
under thihode cs^oo Rob Hood i454 Heneshall
lose his hede, That is the best ball in his hode

8 Ball ofthe eye a ong the * apple’ or pupil

;

b now, the eye itself within the lids and socket.
ci^iqoPromp Parv 21 Balleofpe ye, Puptlla xSsoPalsgr

rqpfz Ball, ofthe eye, Lapnintlledeloyl 1577 tr Bulluiget 's

Decades (1592) 157The balles of his eyes shall see nought but
darknesse 1396 Shaks Merth V, ni ii 117 1671 Milton
Samson 04 Such a tender ball as the eye 1709 Steell
Tatler No 145 1» e The Balls of Sight are so form'd, that
one Man’s Eyes are Spectacles to another to read his Heart
with 1S08 Scott Marm 11 xxii, Raising’ his sightless
balls to heaven 1870 Bryant Homer xiv If. 71 Him Pe-
neleus smote In the eye’s socket, forcing out the ball

II. A globular or rounded mass of matenal.
10 A globular or rounded mass of any substance,
a gen (cf Snowbatl)
laos Lay 17443 Nu je ma^en heom habben swulcheve-

oerene balles. c 1383 Chaucer L, G IV 2003 Ballis Of
wex and tow 1^ Shaks L L L hi. 1 igg^With two
pitch bals stucke in her face for eyes i64SIIrRRiCK Htspet
Wks 1869 II 328 Balls of cowslips, daisie nngs 1783
Ainsworth Lat Diet , Amusk ball, or sweet ball, Pastillus
*875 Buckland Log-Bk 204 A living ball of Crabs
D. Spec. A spherical piece oi soap (Not now

used specifically).

*393 Nashe Chrtsfs T (1613) 25 As a Barber wastethhis
Ball in the water x6ii Bible Susanna 1. 17 Then she said

to her maids, bring me oil & washinge balls 1624 Fletcher
RulealVt/em 1 286 Balls to wash out your stains 1783
Ainsworth Aaf Diet {M.OTe\h,Matitacse pilai soap-b^k,
washing-balls

C A globular mass formed by winding thread,

a clew or clue L glomus
1572 J Jones Bathe Bnekstone 12 b. The wind baule, or

yarne ball • 184* Marryat Poacher xv. You had a ball of

twine 1884 Black xa Harper's Mag Maygsi/i She got
her knitting-needles and a ball of wool

11 Med A bolus
,
medicine in the form of a

ball or large pill. Now only in Vela tnaiy Medi-
cine.

1376 Earl OxroRD Love Qtteft in Fuller Wotihies iv

(1872) 58 His bitter ball is sugred blisse 1720 Lond Gas
No 5831/4 The Cordial Horse-Balls, at 4s per Found
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , s v , We meet with balls for the

tooth-ach 1877 Stonehenge Horse xxxii 581 Medicine may
be given to the horse in the sohd form as a ball

12 (from F balle) A rounded package, a Bale,

1383 T Ncwbery m Arb Gamer III 172 Hath sent you
in the Emanuel a ball of Nutmegs. *633 Urquh art Rabe-
lais I xxx-vii, Seven balls of bullets [s^t bailee de beullets]

at a dozen the ball sqg6MQSLSE.Amer Geog ll 389 Fifteen

balls of rosemary, the ball weighing 750 pounds.

III. Objects or parts with rounded outline

13 A kind of small cushion, leather-covered or

formed of composition, used by printers for inking

the type Now superseded by the idler
*611 Cotgr , Pompette Etmprtmenr^ a Printers Pumpet-

ball wherewith hee beates, or layes Inke on, the Formes.

*783 Chambers Cycl Supp , Ball among Printers a kind
of w ooden tunnel stuffed with wool, contained in a cover of

sheep’s skin with which the ink is applied 1824 J John-
soM PyPogy II S3X About the year 18x5, composition balls

were introduced at Weybndge i8jo Edtn Lncycl XIII
46 When the printing balls are applied, the ink ib received

by the oiled parts of the stone

14 A spherical or rounded part of various ma-
chines, eg the ball ofa hart ow , of a cart-wheel

(the nave or hub) , ofapendulum (the bob).
1641 Blst Farm Eks {1856) 107 These rammers are made

of old everinges, harrowe balls, or such like thinges as have
holes 1693 W. Robertson Gui 199 The ball of
a Cart-wheel , arhuscula.

15 Any rounded protuberant pait of the body;
now chiefly applied to those at the base of the

thumb and great toe
,
formerly, also a callosity on

the hand or foot
1483CA//X Angl ig/i A Balle of hand or of fote, callus

*530 Palsch 196/2 Ball of the cheke, poinmeav de la jtnic

1547 Act I Ed. VI, ill, § 2 Such Slaue, or loiterer to bee
marked on the ball of the cheekewith an hot iron. 1586
Warner Alb Eng iv \x 97 Beating Balles, her vained
breasts *732 Carte Hist Eng III 54a The women painted
about the eyes and the Balls of the cheeks with an azure
colour 1^3 Regal Itistr Cavalty i 14 The recruit brings
the ball of the right foot to the left heel 1875 Buckland
Log-Bk 22 Large muscle which forms the ball of the thumb

16 The central hollow of the palm of the hand
or sole of the foot {pbs)

,
the central pait pf an

animal’s foot
i6ot Dent Path-w. Heaven 243 Some men will easilie

feele the lightest feather laide vpon the ball of their

hands 1613 Latham Falconry (16331 133 The pinne grow-
eth m the bales of the feet of vnquiet Hawkes 1677M0XON
Mcch Exerc (1703) 120 They hold one end of it down
with the Ball of the Foot 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,

Ball of the foot of a dog is the prominent part of the middle
of the foot 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (MorelH, Ball of
the hand, Palma Ball of the foot, Planta pedis
17 Ballofapillar VO. At ch the scotia, a hollow
moulding between the fillets in the base of a pillar

or co’umn
3783 Ainsworth Lai Did , Ball of a pillar, scotia.

IV, Phrases and phraseological combinations
18. fig. from games, football, tenms, etc - To

catch or take the ball before the bound to an-
ticipate an opportunity To have the ball at one's

foot or before one to have a thing in one’s power.
To keep the ball up or rolling to keep the con-
versation or an undertaking from flagging To
take up the hall to take one’s turn in conveisation,

etc The ball is with you it is j’oiir turn

1389 Puttenham Eng Pocsti in. xix, We do preiient them
and do catch the bml (as they are wont to say) before it

come to the ground c 1645 Howlll iv ix. It con-
cerns you not to be over hasty herein, not to take the Ball be-
foie the Bound cxUbx Papeis on Alteiat Player bk 24
You have the ball before you, and have the wind and sun,
and the power of contending without tonlroll 1781 Ben-
THAM To G Wil\0H Wk-s 1843 X 104, I put a word in now
and then to keep the ball up r x8co Ld Aucki and Con
(1862) III 416 We have the ball at our feet,"and if the Go-
vernment will allow us the rebellion will be crushed
i8o9WELLiNGTONin Gurw Disp.Y 365 If the Spaniards had
not lost two armies lately, we should keep up the ball for
another year 1878 Geo TS,uot Coil BieakfP 345 Louder
Rosencranz Took up the ball.

10. Sail and Socket (joint) a joint formed of
a hall or rounded extreimty partly enclosed in

a cup 01 socket, which thus has great fiecdom of
play combined with strength.

1669 Boyle Cont New Eaper i \xii 74 This travailing
Baroscope being furnished at its upper end with a very
good Ball and Socket 2741 Monro Anal 42 Enarthrosis,
or the Ball and Socket when a large Head is received
into a deep Cavity i8og Home in P/iit Trans XCIX 182
There is a regular ball and socket joint between every two
vertebrse 1863 Mrs C Clarks Shaks Char, 159 By im-

penetrable assur-ance, and a ball-and socket morahts ,8*Weston Amm Life 33 Ball and socket articulation.
^

20 Phi ee (golden) balls the sign of a pawn
broker, supposed by some to be denved from the
ensign of the wealth} Medici family

V Comb 21 General combinations,'*
alttib (in various senses), as ball-alley, -tou/i
-fit mg, -green, -gtound, -play, -player, .p> aitice'
also the adjs, ball-proof, -piled, -shaped ’

1863 hughshm Mag Oct. 3x3 Ball-allejs and racauet
courts were the exception 1677 Plot Ou/ordsh. i,
Ball-Court at Corp^ Christi Cbll 1722 Amherst ferrx
Ftl 179 Ihe old ball-court, where I have had man\ a
at fives 1833 Regitl Instr Cavahy 1 31 BallFirutf
a target. 1637 Colvil Whigs Suppitc (1751) ig Matms'a
ball green on his chin. As trees do sometime in a \vc^
2884 Hatper’s Mag Jan 297/2 Sites for ball grounds and
race-tracks c 1230 Ancr R 218 I3e uorme jeres ns, hit
bute bal-pleouwe. i8m Longe Hiaw xu 62 Skilled m
the play of quoits and ball-play 2619 Sanderson Serm I

7 As ball-players with the ball When the ball is once up
they labour to keep it up 18x8 Scott Rob Roy xxxi A
regimental target set up for ball practice. 1854 Outs’ in
Circ Sc II 45/2 The ball-proof character of the skin xBiz
Byron Har i li, 1 he ball-piled pyramid 1884 J Col-
borne With Hicks Pasha 241 Round ball-shaped boxes

22 . Special combinations ball-beao: iiig(s, a irc-

chanical contrivance for lessening friction by menns
of small loose metal balls, used for the beanngs of
axles

, t ball-bellows, a hollow metal ball formerly
used for producing a steam blast, ball-cartridge,

a gim-, or pistol cartridge containing a bullet

,

ball-clay, very adhesive clay, as that brought up
m lumps sticking to a ship’s anchor

, ball-cock,

a self-regulating cistem-lap turned off and on by
the rising or falling of a hollow ball floating on

the surface of the liquid , ball-drawer, an instru-

ment for extiacting balls fiom fire-arms , ball-

flower {Arch ), an ornament like a ball enclosed

within three 01 four petals of a flower, often in-

serted in a hollow moulding , baU-mme, a kmd
of iron-ore found in rounded lumps or nodules

,

ball-stamp, an Ameiican ore-Liushing machine
,

baU-stook, the stock or handle of a punter’s

ball
,
ball-stonp, a rounded lump of ironstone or

limestone ,
ball-tap (= ball-cocJis

,

baU-thiBtle,

the Globe Thistle, also a species of Echinops,

ball-valve, a valve opened or closed by the rising

or falling of a ball which exactly fits a cup-shaped

opening in the seat
; i ball-vein, a kind of iron ore

in nodules formerly worked in Sussex
;
ball-weed,

knapweed {Cenfaurea mgra'S

2883 Knowledge 3 Aug 76/1 Three machines with *ball

bearings 2634 T Johnson tr Farcy's Ckirurg xi (1678J

276 *Ball-belloYvs made of Brass in form of a Pear, with

a very small hole in their lesser ends. 1803 Ln Colchester

Diaiy ,5- Cot r I 451A quantity of pikes, of ^'ball cartridges

and of combustibles 2833 Marryat/* Simple (1863) 399

1 he captain ordered the marines to load with ’’ball car-

tridge. 2811 Agnc Stiro Ayrsh. 4 (Jasl) Ifsteril and ad-

hesive, it IS sometimes termed strong as ’’ball-clay c xSS®

Knight’s Pract Did Mech. I 558 A house-service pipe

provided with a *baU-cock, etc. 1844 Rtgul ^ OrdAiniy

96 Ore *BaU drawer to each Rifle. 2845 Archxol ftnl I

100 The Chapel m Marten’s tower with its ball-flower

moulding 1862 Archseol XXXIX 182 The ball flower

pattern carries down the building so late ^ i340' *7®*

mPhil Ttw/y XXIII 1072 A sort of Iron Stone, akin to

that which they call m Staffordshire Ballimne. xWx Kyy

isotmMtmngGloss Ball-Stamp, a stampforcrushingrock,

operated directly bysteam power 1849 Mlrchison^i/««u

VI ti6 The *baIlstones being more crystalline than the

nodules iS97 Glrard Herbal ii cccclxxviu (J633) ”5=

Cat duns criocephalus is called in English, Globe Thistle,

and* Ball-1 histle. x^zg'TosroCycl Anat
A mechanical office somewhat on the principle of the oai -

valve. 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp ,*Ball-vein aname given

by the miners in Sussex to a sort of iron ore

Ball (bpl). Sb^ [a F bal ( = Pr A?/, It hallo

dancing), f bal er, ball-er to dance see B.vle w .

(In Chapman and Sliiiley’s Ball (see sense 2) there

was some punning refeience to a golden ball worn

by the piesiding lady see Gifford’s 1 ote)]

+ 1 A dance or dancing Obs ,

1633 H CoGAN Pmlds Voy Ixxix 321 All of them together

danced a Ball to the tune of two Harp'» and a Viol

2 A social assembly for the purpose of "nne-

ing
;
phiases. To give a ball, go to a ball, also, to

open the ball, (fig) to commence operations

1632-9 Chapman & Shirley Ballxv

has corrupted your opinion of
Eviml' u

Your dancing business? 1^9 oerditiM of
Add XU 93 Avoid carmvals and baBs *®rj^^had got
precious noures 1679 Penn Addr ffo. 9 - ^ ^
a Calf of Gold, and were Djtncing about L But it wm a

Dismal Ball, and they paid dear for their Junkrtjt7
^

Steei e Sped No 466 IT 3 On Pr 17S
Ball for my Daughter 1779 J 1812 By pon
Count FinkenMein are
Waltz xiii note. Waltz and the hnttle of

Ordersos
said to have opened the ball « laS hSXd out
Creol VI 63 Miss Fairfield wm the first lad^
to ‘ open the ball ' 2863 Mary HowivsF

"‘^llmns.
I V 146, I was very willing to see a royal ball at Aum

3 With limiting attribute, a desuiptiv ,
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^hal! h(tll-i oyalf ca,lico ,

dintity-, fancy-, marking-ball, b indicating the

oliiect or occasion, as aicheiy-, chanty-, yace-ball

,L, riMDFN Marr A la Mode Prol , A masking ball, to

pl.y .77” '*'»!=" 15^5' IV 36 You

did not mention particularly about die ball mask 1833

M*rrv\t P Simple (1863) 228 A dignity ball is a ball given

U the most consequential of their coloured people a 1847

Mrs Lady ofManorV x\ix 70 It was the^ _
first

dJ“s SrThad attended 1849 Southey Common M BL

II "27 As great a performer in a ball-royal as himself

zM Geo Eliot Dan Der ii xi. The archery ball was

not an escapement for youthful high spirits

4 attnb, as ball-dancmg, -day, -dress, -room

Steele Sped No 43Lir 3 >
I then nibbled all the red

Wax of our last Ball-Tickets 17*8 J Essrx {title) Dan-

cine-Master the manner of performing all steps in Ball

Dancing *75* Smollett Per Pic (1779) III Ixxvi 26

The careful matron on the ball-day feigned herself ex-

tremely ill 17S* Johnson RamU aoi ir 8 The play-house, the

hall room, or the card table 1875 Helen Mathebs Cornin'

thrd Rye 11 vii, Howmany yards of stuff an orthodox ample

ball dress requires 1875 Ibid ii ix. Ball-room conversation

IS neier expected to be very wise, IS It?
.

fBall, Obs [prob f Celtic cf Welsh

hal sb or ladj
, m ceffyl bal

‘ a horse having a white

btreak on the forehead,’ Bieton ‘a white mark

on an animal’s face,’ Ir and Gael bal spot, mark ]

1 A white streak or spot
,

? a bald place

1523 Fitzhekb Hiisb § 73 The 11 propertyes of a bauson

[/ e Badger] The fyrste is, to haue a whyte rase or a ball

m the foreheed ,
the seconde, to haue a whyte fote

2 *A white-faced horse , hence, a horse’s name
1573 Tusser Hush 185 Be wise who first doth teach thy

childe that Art, Least homelie breaker mar fine ambling ball

Ball (bgl), w 1 [f Ball sb i]

1 tians^ To round 01 swell out (the cheeks, etc ).

1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 41 The mayden-Moone
shall haue her crimson cheeks (as they wold burst) round
balled out with blood

2 To make (snow, etc ) into a ball
, to wind

(thread) into a ball

1658 A Fox tr Wnrtd Surg ii xxv 157 Ball the bones
together with your hands, as a snow-ball is made 1856
Kane Arct Ex II ix 95 Brooks balls off twine

3 intr To gather (itself) into a hall.

1713 Land. ^ Country Brew i (1742) 26 Stirring it [malt]
all the while that it may not ball 1814 Southey Lett
(1S56) II 342 In clogs snow balls under the wooden sole
1880 Blackmore M Auerley xl. The snow would ball

wherever any softness was
4 a trans To clog, b intr. to become clogged,

with balls (of snow, etc ).

i8a8 Webster s v , We say, the horse halls *863 J Brown
Hors Subs 74 The pony stumbled through the snow
getting Its feet balled

Ball, vA Wbs rarc~'^ [f Ball sb\ sense 4]
To play at ball.

1681 TrialS Colledge 37 When 1 came, he was balling

tBall, Obs [?f Ballj/;] tnti. ^To strike,

thump, shower blows
c lioo Beryn 1026 And stert up in a wood rage, and ballid

on hi^roun

Ball (bgl), [f B,vLL sb^
,

cf. Bale »l]
intr To take part m a ball
%Ztp,HarpePsMag April 821/1 It is the temperature that

sets people dancing and balling

Ballace, obs form of Ballast
Ballad (bae lad) Forms 4-6 balade, 5 ba-

laade, -adde, 6 balat(e, -ette, ballat, -att, -ed,
-ete, -ette, -ytte, 6^7 ballet, ballade, 7- {.Sci)

ballant, 6- ballad [ME. balade, a OF. balade
(mod ballade) dancing-song, ad Pr balada dauice,
dancing-song, f balar —late L halldre to dance
cf Bale In i6th and 17th c the termination
-ad was commonly changed into the more familiar
-at{e, -et (cf salad, sallef), and this in Sc further
corrupted to -ant. Cf Ballet, the adoption of
which has probably tended to restore the spelling
ballad The pnmitive meaning of dance was m Pr
and It

, but the word was adopted in Fi and Eng,
transferied senses See also Ballade ]

+1. A song intended as the accompaniment to
a dance

, the tune to which the song is sung. Obs.
Dunbar Gold Targe 129 And sang ballettis with

mchty notis dere Ladyes to dance full sobirly assayit
Ascham Toxoph (Arb )3q These balades and roundes,

daunces 1549 Olde Erasm
f fP"

V 10Thatcan stine vs, not to wanton dauncynges

TTni».,
^°''^°*ces, <11616 B Joason Lo^ic Rest 12

nnv T® should come in like a Morrice-dance, and whistleow ballat our selves
2. A light, Simple song of any kind

;
now s^ec

a sentimental or romantic composition of two or
more verses, each of which is sung to the same
melody, the musical accompaniment being stnctly
sixbordmate to the air

& /

to*Sp
^ang 218 For thesingyn of a ballatlotneKing cz]^oMaydEmlvumPoet Tr/icixHRAoAze.VIp.

in tS..
iiuiioner, in nyssermone, Drogue

‘ I Invp J*^^se tyme with goodde cumpanye,' and
Ballere (Bishops’) title, 1 he Ballet of

lades
Puttenham A«ir

I

xx, Bal-
praise called Encomia 1664-5 Pepys Diary s Jan >

1 occasioned much mirth by a Jiallet I brought with me,
made from the seamen at sea to their ladies in town [i e
Ld Dorset's ‘ To all you Ladies*] I77o(^oldsm Des Vil
244 No moie the woodman’s bdlad shall prevail 1855
Tennyson Maud i v i, She is singing an air that is known
to me, A passionate ballad gallant and gay
+ 3 A popular song ; often spec one celebrating

or scumlously attacking persons or institutions
(The ‘ ballad’ in this and prec sense was often
printed as a broadsheet ) Obs
1556 Chron Grey Fnars (1852)57 Manyballyttes made of

dyvers partys agayne the blyssyd sacrament 1597 Shaxs
2 Hen IV, IV 111 52,

1

will haue it m a particular Ballad,
with my owne Picture on the top of it i6oa Ret fr Par-
nass, T 11 (Arb) 10 Who makes a ballet for an ale-house
doore 1704 A Fletcher (of Saltoun) Conversation^
Tempted to all mannei of Lewdness by infamous Ballads
sung in every corner of the Streets . I know a very wise
man that believed that if a man were permitted to make all

the Ballads, he need not care who should make the Laws of
a Nation 1727 Swirr Fnrth Acci Cnrll Wks 1755 III
1 i6o Resolved, That a ballad be made against Mr Pope
1782 Burney

/

fIff Mus II iv 343 The English Ballad
has long been confined to a low species of Song 1823
J Wilson Ambr.\P\ii& I 2 A beuk of old ballants as
yellow as the cowslips

'I* 4 A proverbial saying, usually m form of a
couplet

, a posy (Cf. L cantilena ) Obs
1328 More Heresyes \ Wks 177/1 Than haue we well

walked after the balade . The further I goo the more be-
hynde 1362 J Heywood Prm> 4 Epigr (1867) 54 Spend,
and god shall send sattb tholde ballet i6ox Shaks A IPs
Welt 1 ill 63 For 1 the Ballad will repeate, which men full

true shall finde, your marriage comes by destinie, >our
Cuckow sings by kinde
6 A Simple spirited poem in short stanzas, ori-

ginally a ‘ballad’ in sense 3, m which some popu-
lai story is giaphically narrated (This sense is

essentially modem with Milton, Addison, and
even Johnson, the idea of song was present

)

[1670 Milton Hist Eng v Wks (1851) 226 The song
(for he refus'd not the autonty of Ballats for want of
better) 1712 Addison Sped No 70 ? 3 The old Song of
Chevy-Chase is the favourite Ballad of the common People
of England ] 1731 Johnson Rambl No 177 iPo Cantilenus
tuined all his thoughts upon old ballads He offered to
shew me a cow of the Children in the Wood 1783 Cowper
Lett 3 Aug , 'The ballad is a species of poetry, I believe,
peculiar to this country simplicity and ease arc its proper
characteristics xSiy Coleridge Sibyl Leaves, The Bard
who made The grand old ballad of Sir Patrick Spence

X838 LoKcr Children, Ye are better than all the ballads
That ever were sung or said , For ye are our living poems.
And all the rest are dead 1870 Swinburne Ess ^ Stud
(1875) 85 The highest form of ballad requires from a poet at
once narrative power, lyrical, and dramatic 1872 Buckle
Misc IVis I 161 All history IS at first poetry, 1 e ballads

6 Comb a attiib, as ballad-form, -measure,
-poetry, -nme{y.^i), -stuff, -tune, b objectivegen
with vbl or agent-noun, as ballad-making (1505),
-singing, ballad-maker (1586), -leciter, -singer,

-writer, Ballad-mongeb. Also ballad -farce,

-opera, a play into which popular songs are intro-

duced , ballad-wise adzt, in the manner of a
ballad, in song
X787 Sir j Hawkins fohnson 198 (Jod ) An impatience

for pantomimes and ^ballad-farces 1865 M Arnold Ess
Crit (x87s) 2to a *ballad-form which has more rapidity and
grace 1386 Webbe Eng Poetne (Arb) 36 The vneount-
able labble of ryming *BaIlet-makers X815 Scott GuyM xli, The devil take all ballads, and ''^ballad-makers,

and ballad-singers I c 1303 Dunbar Lamentfor Makaris
60 Fra *balat making et tngide 1775 Ann Reg 40/2 He
wrote It in *ballad measure 1^9 Johnson L P Wks
1816 X ai8 We owe to Gay the *Ballad-Opera 1863 Bur-
ton Bk Hunter 300 That delightful department of litera-

ture, our ^ballad poetry X447 Bokemham Seyntys 60, 'What
best plesyth me I nave as I can declaryd in latyn In "balaade
ryme 1707 Land Gas No. 4370/4 Israel Sewell a pro-
fessyd*Ballad-singer 1831 Carlyle Res 11 u,*Ballad-
singers brayed. Auctioneers grew hoaise 1399 Marston
Sco Vtllanie 194 Then hence base '"ballad stuffe 1389
Puttenham Eng Poesie{Kr\i )6s This was done in "ballade
wise and was song very sweetely 1846 Wright Ess
Mid Ages II xvii 200 The "ballad-writers of after-times

Bai'lldidi ? Obs Forms : 6-7 ballat, 7
balett, 8 ballet, 7- ballad, [f prec sb.

;
cf OF

balader'\

1 . intr To write or compose ballads.
1392 G Harvey FourLett 5 But who like Elderton for

ballating, Greene for pamfietting ? c x6oo Donne yuvenilia
I (1633) B, Enuious Libellers ballad against them [women]
2 * ans To make (a person) the subject of bal-

lads, or popular songs, especially scurrilous ones
1606 Shaks Ant 4 C/ v 11 216 And scald Rimers [will]

Ballad vs out a Tune 1636 Heywood Challenge ii 1 'Wks
1874 Y. 23, I shall be Eallated, Sung up and downe by min-
strills xvax Southern Disappomtm m 1 107 Stag'd to the
ciowd Nay, balleted about the streets in rhime

Ballade (balad). Also 4-6 balade. [An
earlier (also mod F ) spelling and pronunciation

of Ballad, now used as a technical term. (In

I4-I5tli c balade', m i6th also ballade, but then

pronounced ba Had)
;
see above ]

1, a. strictly, A jioem consisting of one 01 more
terns, 01 triplets of seven- or (afterwards) eight-

lined stanzas each ending with the same line as re-

frain, and (usually) an envoy ; e g Chaucer’s Com-
pleynt of Venus, To his Purse, etc lb A poem
divided into stanzas of equal length, usually of

BALLADRY.
seven or eight lines fc. occas. One of these
stanzas (pbs)
c 1383 Chaucer L G W 270 This balade [of 3 seven lined

stanzas] may ful w el y-sungen be bymyladyfiee C1430
Lyog Chtclieit 4" -Bye in Dodsl XII 333 An ymage in

poete wise seyeng these 111 balades [7-lined stanzas] c 1430
Shirley in Chaucers Aim P 41a A balade [Compleynt of
Venus] translated out of frenshe in to englishe by Chancier
Geffrey 1309 Barclay Ship of Footes (1871) II 2 My
balade bare of frute and eloquence xSSz Ch Q Rev 374
Where Mr Swinburne chooses to bind himselfby the strict

laws of the ballade

2. abstr or collect Poetry of this form
C1383 Chaucer Z G W 539 That ilke ^me thou made

' hia Absolon thy tresses ' in balade 1470 Harding Chron
Proem iv. Into balade I wyll it nowe translate 1335 Fardle
Factons ii xi 248 The victories of their forefathers and
eldres, thei put into Balade X587 Gascoigne Instr making
Verse § 14 A man may write Ballade in a staffe of live lines
every line contayning eight or six sillables

3 Ballade loyal. stanzas ofseven or (afterwards)
eight lines of ten syllables; called also rime or
ihythm royal
Ihe name originated in the fact that King James I of

Scotland composed the King's Ouair 1423, in 7-line stanzas
of structure ababbe c The Ballat Royal of James I

of England had an additional h line between the two in c
14S3 Caxton Cato 2 Ful craftly hath made it in balade ryal

1494 Fabyan VII 406. 1 haue therfore set them out m baladde
royall 1383 James I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 67 'This kynde of
verse following, callit Ballat Royal

Ballader (bseladoi) Also 6 balletter, 7
-ater, -adder [f Ballab ®. or sb -f-ERi] A
writer of ballads or (obs ) of scumlous verses

1389 Nashe Almondfor P Ded 3 A man cannot haue
a bout with a Balletter but bee shall be m daunger of a
further displeasure 1637 Heywood Pleas Dial 283 A base
and infamous Balladder, who disperst a scandalous riming
Libell X878 Simpson Sch Shaks I X34 As balladers and
dramatists agree in representing his case.

Balladic (balse dik), a. [f Ballad sb -h -ic ]
Of the nature of, or pertaining to, ballads
>

1
* Balia dloal a Obs. =prec
1613 A Stafford Heav Dogge To Rdr 18 To read Bal-

lads, and books Balladicall 1865 Sat Rev 19 Aug 245/1
Spirit-stirring verse, lyric or balladic x88i Blackiv Alag
Mar , The Spenserian blank verse and balladic aspirants

i^Balladie'r. Obs [f Ballad -j- -ieu App
notinFr] A street ballad-singer

1637 Dedic V in Randolph’s Poems (1875) 504 They had
tried the halladier’s or fiddler’s trade sosx Biggs Nezo
Disp ? 256 Loose stage-pIayerjBalladier, or blind harper

Balladla(e, variant of Baladtite.

Ballading (bae ladig), vbl. sb [f Ballad w -k

-iNOi ] The writing or composition of ballads
x6oo Rowlands Let Humours Blood xv. 21 Amorous

Austin spendes much Balleting, In rimeing Letters 1670
F Bvshby Marcella Prol Aiijb, With Ballading I think
she mad is grown

ladings ppl a [f as prec. + -INO^ ] That
writes or composes ballads.

1399 Nashe Saffron Walden 99 Deloney, the balletting

Silke-weaver a 1637 B Jonson Masques (T ) A whining,
ballading lover

Balladism (bse ladiz’m) [f Ballad sb +
-ISM ] The characteristic quality of ballads
1866 Palcbave in Fortn Rev 15 June 301 The more com-

plete balladism, if 1 may use the word, of LadyA, Lindsay’s
‘ Auld Robin Gray ’

Balladist (bse ladist) [f. as prec + -ist ] A
maker of ballads

,
a ballader.

1838 Bailly Age 193 Whereon for rollicking balladist

to declaim 1883 St fames's Gaz 9 Feb 6 Such are the
epithets which the balladists love to neap upon him

Balladize (bceladsiz), v. [f as prec -(--ize]

a. intr. To make ballads b trans To make
into a ballad, turn into ballad foim Hence
Balladized, Balladizing ppl. a
1398 Munday & Chettle Earl Huntingdon in Hazl

Dodsl (1874) VIII 258 Muddy slaves, whose balladismg
rhymes With words unpolish’d show their brutish thoughts

1834 Southey Lett (1856) IV 384 If I can succeed in bal-

ladising this ewloit, you shall have the song 2879 J, P.
Collier Hist Dram Poetry I. 107 note, A balladised Esk-
dale tradition.

Ba'lladliug. nonce-wd. A little ballad.

1798 Southey in Robherds’ Mem W Taylor I 240 Some
tolerable balladlings, and some tolerable stories

Ballad-xnou^ev (bseladm&ggor) [See -MOlf-

geb] One who deals m ballads a used con-

temptuously by Shakspere, and by others in imit-

ation, for Ballad-maker
1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iii i 130,

1

had rather be a Kitten,

and cry mew, Then one of these same Meeter Ballad-mon-
gers X7^ J Warton Ess Pope (1782) I. vu 356 Villon

was merely a pert and insipid ballad monger. x8^ Byron
Bards^ Rev xii. Behold the ballad-monger Southey rise '

b A seller of ballads.

x6s3 Urquhart Rabelais i ix. An old paultry book sold

by the hawking Pedlars and Balladmongers 1874 Motley
Barneveld II xviii 252 All the ballad mongers and broad-
sheet vendors of the town

Hence Ballad-mougeriug vbl sb.

xioqB'iWss Bards^ Rev Argt (MS ), The poet , revileth
Walter Scott for ballad-mongering

Balladry ladri). Also 6 balletry, -adrie,

7 -atry [f Ballad sb + -by ] Ballad poetry

,

composition in the ballad style (Formerly often

depreciatwe
;

cf. Ballad sb ^ )



BALLAW.
iSgS E Gilpin SAtai (1878) 6 Such maiisacre‘<: made of thy

balladry 1631 Bhathwait Whwtztes 138An obscene veine
of ballatry which makes the wenches of the greene laugh
a 1695 Purcell Ant/ums Pref (T ) The levity and balladry
of our neighbours 18^ Blackett Mag LXV 455 Tortur-
ing himself to unite old ballad^ with modem sentiment

SaBau (bse Ian) A fish a \aTiety of
Wrasse {Labnts maciilatits).

1769 Pennant Zaol III 343 Ballan is a kind of
Wrasse, sent from Scarborough Penny Cycl XIII
261/1 The Eallan Wrasse .. is about eighteen inches long,

of a red colour above, pale orange beneath

Ballarag, obs form of EoLiiTitAG,

*)* Ba*llard\ Obs [app f Bill j/>^ + -ab.d

Cf Bald ] A bald-headed pei*son.

138a Wyclif 2 Kings it 23 And scomeden to hym seying,
Stje up, ballard • 1485 Caxton Trevisa's Higden i x\v
25 One sayde to Julius Sahie calue, that is hayll balard

tBallard ^ Obs A kmd of musical instrument
i6aS Pubchas Pilgnnts it 1573 Their ballards are a foot

aboue ground, hollow vnder, with some seventeen Keyes on
the top, on which the Flayer strikes with two strikes a foot
long, with balls fastned on the end

i* Ba'Uart. rare—'^ Obs appellation of the
hare

;
of unknown meaning and origin

csyia Nantes 6fHarem Rel Ant I 133 The wei-hetere,
the ballart The go-bi-dish, the soillart

Ballast (bse last), sb. Forms . 6-8 balast,
6-7 ballaoe, 6 ballass, -esse^ balest, -1st, 7
balaase, -ase, ballasse, -ais, 7 ballast [Now
found in most of the European langs ; Sw Da.,
Fris

,
Du , LG (whence Ger

, Russ
,
Fr ) ballast

Ongm doubtful the oldest form is possibly OSw
and ODa bat last (before 1400, and regularly
in 15th c ), f bar hare + last load, with the sense
of ^ barg} naked, or mere laad or weight,’ 1 e lading
which IS mere load, lading for the sake of weight
merely ’ Thence ballast^ with // for » / by assimila-
tion, already in 15th c Sw and Da, whence in
Eng soon after 1500 The later Da bag-last
‘back-load,’ Du (17th c) balg-last ‘belly-load,’
weie corrupted by ‘ popular etymology ’ The final

t was lost in Flem hallos

,

and the 16-17th c Eng
ballace, -as (first in the vb

, where ballast was plaus-
ibly analysed as ballass-ed) Contact of sense
furthei often confused ballace and Ballanoe
(The form ballast also occurs before 1400 in LG , and is

taken as the original by Schiller and Lubben, who explain
It from hai bad ( =cBale ) as bad lading * schlechte Schi^s«
fracht, die man nur ladet um dem Schiffe den nothigen
Tiefgang 2u geben ’ If this is well founded, harlast would
rank -mvabag^balg-last^ as a popular perversion )]

1

Gravel, sand, stones, iron, lead, or any heavy
material, placed m the hold of a ship, in order to
sink her to such a depth as to prevent her from
capsizing when under sail or in motion
1530 Palsgr 196/2 Balast ofa shyppe, lestage 1536 Act

V,
fV//,xvin, Balest for shippes. ijM C Watson

Polyb 49 b, And cast their ballesse over borde 16x0 Hol-^ND Catnden's Brit i 712 Coblestones for ballais 1697
Dryden Virg Georg iv 285 With sandy Ballast Sailors
trim the Boat 1718 Steele Ptshpool 180 Balast must be
used to sink her down to the center ofmotion 1855 Macau-
LAY Htst Rng III 727 The gravel which was the ballast of
their smack
2 In ballast

.

a. (also on the ballast) in the hold
b Of ships Laden with ballast only, c Of ma-
tenals . In the capacity of ballast
TS92 NasheP Penilesse {ed 2) 9 Hee will to the sea anc
lyes in bnne m Balist, and is lamentable sicke c idat

RisnoN -awm Devon § 272 Ninety were sick on the ballast
tbgit Lotid Gas No 2637/3 Merchant-men bound m Bal
last from Havre de Grace. 1815 Scott GuyM v. Smuggler,
when his guns are in ballast pirate, when he gets them
mounted 1866 Rogers Agric ^ Prices I xvm 423 Sea
coal was ^uken m ballast. ifc8 in Daily News 26 Sept a/^

lo
the Bywell Castle draws la feet aft,

3 Jig That which tends to give stability in morals
or politics, to steady the mind or feelings, etc
i6« Bacon Vam-glory^ Ess (Arb

) 464 Solid and sobei
natures, have more of the ballast, then of the saile 1670Walton ii 100 Having to his great Wit added the
ballast of Learning 1720 Swift Fates Clergyta Wks itrs
II II 23 It wants the ballast of those, whom the world calls
moderate men 183* Ld Cockburn I 34a Delay is
often the ballast ofsound legislation

^

t4 irons/ Load, burden, freight Obs.
Poems (1717) 54 Go to Niniveh be-

BallaceAnd burthen of her bulk, is nought but sin
1631 Massinger Beleeve as iv m, What woulde you have,
sir? Ber My ballace p e some food] about me. I shall
nere sayle well els. 1646 T Hall Poems i 15 Shall not I
COTgeal to see Dons the Ballast of thine arms ?
5 Gravel, broken stone, slag, or other material,

similar to that employed as ballast in ships, used
to fc^ni the bed of a railroad, m which the sleepers
are fixed. Also recently applied to burnt clay
used for the same purpose^ or as a subst.rfl.tum for
new roadsj etc.

1837 [see Ballastihs wS/ fj] 1847 In Craig. x86o.E«.
joint sleeper laid m the ballastbeneath the rail 3omts 1876 Routledge Discov 63 The

8
of ballast x88j Mechanic

® IS clayey it maybe conveited into bal-ast a nsefull material for making roads. Mod A oathmade with ‘burnt ballast.'
«. pain

6 Comb, a objective with vbl sb or agent-

640

noun, as iallast-getterf *-hea'vet
, b attnb

,
as bal-

last-bag, -boat, -engtm, -lighter, -train, -luagon
Also ballast-man, one employed in supplying
ballast to ships, ballast-office, one controlling
the supply of ballast to ships , ballast-ports,
square holes cut in the sides of merchantmen foi

taking in ballast
; ballast-abovel, ‘ a round-

mouthed shovel’ (^'O.Ycaaadi Mining Gloss 1881)
*7SS Gentl Mag XXV 445 *Ballast boats and lighters

1865 Times 13 Jan , A load was attached to the *hallast-
engine 1839 Dickens O Ttutst (1850) 267/1 Labourers of
the lowest class, ^ballast heavers, coal-whippers 1803 Ann
Reg 399/r A *balla.st-lighter struck the side of the ship
*7^S Bond Gas No S347/3 Abuses committed by the *Bal-
lastmen upon the Thames 1398 Stow Survey (1754^ II

y xviii 389/2 Deptford strand where their *Ballast office
is also kept x8« Penny Cycl III 330/2 *Ballast-office
Coloration, Dublin, or, more correctly, the Corporation
for Preserving and Improving the Port of Dublin 1864
Tunes 24 Dec ,

He was in the hinder portion of the “^ballast
train 1848 Aihetugum 3 Aug 773 A tram of huge iron
shovels or *ballast-waggons, as they are called

Ballast (bse last), v Forms 6 balase, -esse,
-isse, 6“7 balasse, ballasse, -ace, -ase, 7 balast,
balliae, -ize, -aise, 7~ ballast, [f prec sb ]
1 irons To furnish (a ship) with ballast , to

render (her) steady under sail by a sufficient weight
in the hold.
1338 Leland Hin I 52 The Shipes weie balissed with

great coble stone 1604 Drayton Oitile 78 To ballast Ships
for steddinesse in winde 1633 Tuckney Good Day Impi
34 So much burden would serve to ballast the ship, more
would sink It s866 KiuGSLrv Hertnu v 1x4 They ballasted
their ship with pebbles
2 transf To steady (geneially)
1396 FiTZ-GErrREV.S/^-/’ Drake 34 Constant sta-

bilitie ballassed her [i e Fortune’s] feete x6ai Holland
Phnyx AMU, Cranes ballaise themselves with stones in
their feet, that they flie moie steadie
3 fig To steady mentally or morally
cs6ooP/iarisaisme4 Chr 35 Ballace your wavering hearts

with the sound truth of godhnesse 1633 Gurnall Chr m
Arm xi § I (i66g) 113 If he be not well ballast with hu-
mility, a Lttle gust will topic him into this sin 1792 A
Young Tinv Prance 547 Mature deliberation is wanted to
ballast the impetuosity ofthe people

+ 4. To freight, load {gaith cargo) Obs
iSgo Shaks Com Err in 11 140 Who sent whole Arma-

does of Carrects to be ballast at her nose 1622 Callis
Stat Sewers i, I lanched forth my Ship furnish'd and
balhst with Merchandize x666 Bond Gas No 03/1 Four
sli^s well laden and ballasted with Goods
0 transf oxi^fig To load, burden, weight, weigh
down aich

IFrtt/ yerem Kvj, He ballasde me with
halefull bitternes 1392 Nashe P Penilesse 14 A wolfe
being about to deuoure a horse doth balist his oelly with
earth, that h^e mayhang the heauiervpon him 1630 Brath-
WAIT Eng Genii (1641) 209 Their conceits are ever ballased
With haishnesse x8i6 Scott Old / i\. These yellow
*'^cals must seiwe to ballast my purse a little longer
6 To fill in or form wiin ballast (the bed of a

railroad, etc ) ; cf Ballast sb 5.
X864 111 Webster x88i Chicago Times 4 June, Laying

doyS,®*’ £
and liberally ballasting the whole line

11 Confused with Balance v See Balance sb 7Bnt VI IV 35 The cause for Tributewu ballized betwixt them 1697DAMFIER (1729)1 414We furl d our Maan-sail, and ballasted our Mizen
Ballaatag^e (bse lasted,?) [f Ballast rb +

-AGE ] Toil paid for the privilege oftaking ballast
x^x T H[ale] Acc New Invent 95 The Right of the

Ballastage belongs to the Admiral 1739 Ann Reg 07/2
B^ter regulation oflastageand Ballastage in the Thames
Ballasted (bae lasted), ppl a [f Ballast v, ^

+ -bd] Furni^ed With ballast, rendeied steady
or stable

iSS* Huloet, Balessed, sabnrraius 1586 Bright Me-
lanidi XXXV 195 'Ihey be well ballaced with knowledge
of the Sciiptures. c 164s Howell Beti (1650) II 32 Those

‘ Jightly ballasted a 1797 H Walpole
Geo. HI (1845) I. xxi 305 The poor young man's

head was by no means ballasted by a good heart.

Ba'Uaster. [f as prec + -eb i
] One who

supplies ships with ballast
i6S9 CommonsWs VII 740 (D ) The office of ballaster,a^ ofLading and Ballasting of ships and vessels
Ballasting^ (bse lastig ), vbl sb [f Ballast v.
-b-iNGl] The action or process of supplying
with ballast ; concr sai&fig = Ballast sb

H^en VIII, xviii, The office and oidenng of
and for balasting for shippes 1769 Falconer Diet Marine

Bestage, the ballasting of a ship, or furnishing her
with ballast 1837 A thenaeum si Jan 32/1 Fir planks
lidded on hallMtmg, which is loose gravel 1882 Dat(y
let B Apr,, If he have the smallest possible ballasting ofcommon sense.

Ballat, -ly, obs forms or Ballad, -by.
Ballatoon (bselatw n) A heavy luggage-boat

used on Russian nvers for the transport of timber
1828 in Websier
tBalle, ^<5. Ohs. [peih f the L hal-are to

bleat
; cf Baa But cf also Ball sb d] A name

formerly applied to a sheep.
^M^ PrornpParv 22/1 Balle, schepys name, laUaioi
Balled (hgld),//l a [f Ball v i and sb'^ + -ld ]a Formed into a ball +b. Cleared of balls or

lumps,

BALLISTA.

ear1?i* wTn?^bi^d^^ouiSfor”?^3 dod.s of
Martiu Nat Hist II 112 WhL K-lllM

*7iS
Hurdles to dry xBsx L GolZ mA^ %^^va » Vi After the yarn had been made into a hl'lW^

^
X87S BROV/N11.C Anstoph Apol 103 Ihe WIUH fibrow like thunderbolt ^ Irole

Ballod, obs form of Bald
BaUenger, -inger, variants of BalingebB^ler (bg Isi) [f. B 4^1,1, 21 1 and 2 •»

I Une who forms anything into balls
^

1863 Eliza Meteyard Wedgwood I 22a Th..
clayattheballer’sscales ^ -ine weighing of

tSL ^all for dancing1668 Pepys 30 May, Here I fin^t understoodmeting of the Company tlmt lately were calleWall
II BaUerina (ballerJna). PI. bauerme (asit )

,

also -mas [It , fem of ballerina ] A female dancer, a ballet-girl
179. A Young Trav France Tnsballanni, or femaledancers, have the same fury ofmotion 18x3 ByronmbWBye 289 A row among our ballerinas 1878 m Grove Dt^

MIUV ballerina of note

H *32 These eminent ballenne.
j| Ballet (hale, rarely bijelet) Forms ba-

lette, -et, -at, 7-9banette, 8-baUet ballet
dim of hal dance, see Ball j.

foims weie confused with those of Ballad]
I A theatrical lepresentation, consistuig of

dancing and pantomime, ongmally emploj^ to
illustrate dramatically^ the costumes and manners
of othei nations, but "now for the most part re-
garded as an artistic exhibition of skill in dancing
ibfi] Dryden Ess Dram Poesie Wka 1725 I 34 Not a

Balette 01 Masque, but a play 1676 Etheridge Man ofMoaew i (16B4)
ip

[The Russian] Bafladins areNowprac
tising a famous Ballat, which will Be suddenly danc'd at
the Bear-Garden 1773 Gentl Mag XLIII 479 One of the
ballets ofthe opera at Palermo, is a representation of Vaux-
hall Gardens a 1843 Hood Vanxhall vii, Time's npe for
the Ballet, Like bees they all rally 1865 Baw Times Rep
371 A ballet of action has a plot, a ballet of divertissement
has none

2 gen A dance Obs
1782 S Rogers Ital Song 14 The ballet danced in twi

light glade 1829 Scott Demonol 1 20 The daily persecu-
tion of this domestic ballet

3 attnb , as ballet-dancer, -girl, -music
; ballet-

master, -mistress, one who arranges and directs

the dancing of the ballet.

1836^ Rev No III 87 Daughter of a worn-out ballet-

dancer 1848 Thackeray Van Fair hu (1853) 443 Your
mothei, the ballet girl 1835 Penny Cycl III 331/2 Acorn-
poser of good ballet-music is carefully attentive to locality

and to nationality 1823 Byron Juan xiv xxxvm, Danced
Not like a ballet-master in thevan Of his dnll’d nymphs

iBw Echo 4 Nov , Ballet-mistress at the Grand Opera.

Ballet (bee let), sb ^ [f Ball sb ^ + -et, dim
suffix

, cf OF balette ] A little ball, esp m Her
1727-51 Chambers Cycl , Balls or Ballets make a fre-

quent bearing in coats of arms [they are called] pomeu
when vert, pellets or agresses when sable, orenges when
tanne

Ba'llet, V. [f Ballet sb l] To express by
ballet-action or pantomime
1831 Mayhew Bond Babour III 15s (Hoppe) Old man

picks up Simpkin, and ballets to him that he's very

sorry He ballets to her ‘ Will you come down here and
dance?’
Ballet, -ette, obs. foims of Ballad
Ballini^ (bg lig), vbl sb i [f Ball w 1 + -ing 1 ]

1. Formation into a ball or balls
,
occas attnb,

as m balling-machine (for winding twine), -fw nace

17x3 Bond * Country Brew ii (1743) 13s 'This Mixing of

the Malt will prevent its Balling, or (iathering togetherm
Heaps sSBqEng Mech 31 Dec 387/2 Engravings ofa i lb

and I lb balling machine i88x Raymond Mining Gloss

,

Balling, the aggregation of iron in the puddling process

into balls or loups

2 , The throwing of (snow-) balls

1863 G Macdonald A Forbes xvi 64 The balling ceased,

that Annie might pass in safety

Bn-'niTig
,
vbl sb^ [f Ball z'S -p

-

ingI]

Frequenting of balls, dancing.
1634-46 Row Hist Kirk {1842) 172 She

monished for night-waking, balling, etc 1676 W Kovv

Suppl Blair's Autobtpg x (1848)226 There was balhngand

dancing till near day . , ,

t Ba'llised, ppl. a. p for palltsed (cf. palysyd.

15th Cj => pahsadoedl, ad F pahssi suirounded

with pales ] Enclosed with a railing or balustrade

1624 WoTTON Archit (1672) 46 Palladio leaveth this

Tarrace uncovered in the middle, and ballised about m
Rehg Wetion (1651) 243 Ceitain ballised. out-standings to

satisfie curiosity of sight _ ,

Ballist (bse list). rare. Also 4-7 balist [ad

L balhsta : see next.] = next
1382 Wyclif i Macc vi 20 Thei maden

sirumeiit /or to cast shajtis and sioonys [13“ arblastis,

X609 Douay, balists]. 1600 Holland Z.k/j' xxw xi 537

Catapults and Bahsts provided for the assault of the cittie

1861 Lewin Jems 87 On the side of Judas were mines ana

ballists and desperate sallies . . dt

II Ballista (bah sta) Also 6-9 balista Pi

baUistsB, occas ballistas [L ,
f (ultimately) Or

ffdKKeiv to thfow. The spelling with ll is etymo-

logically preferable ] An ancient military OTgme,

resembling a bow stretched with cords and thongs,
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to hurl stones and other missiles
,
m med L.

Inoselv for Arbalest

^l^GBENtwF' TactUts’ Ann \v li. 224 Beating off the

tilth Stones and speares out of Balistas and
II 673 Who batters

i;*Dt Mth®the bali^i and catapult® i8z8 Landor Itna^

. jT8i6l ^6o Ihe sublimity which he attains who is

hnrkd into the air from a ballista 1852 Miss Yonce

i8s Often himselfaiming a balista at the walls

Ballistic Cbalrstilo, a [f prec + -10 ] Of or

o^tamme to the throwing of missiles
,
projectile

i8S4 Blatl»v Mag LXXV 530 The term

was generally applicable to balistic ennnes 1879

cZ& Tuchn Edttc I 194 Increasing the ballistic power

pendulum an instrument for deter-

mining the relative velocity of projectiles

,„8fiurroNin^/«/ T^a,is LXVIII S4 This large bal-

IMW pendulum, after hemg stmck by the ball 1879 I hom-

iov&TAiTAW Phil I I fe 298 Robins' Ballistic Pendulum,

a massive cylindrical block ofwood cased m a cylindrical

of iron closed at one end and moveable about a

horizontal rj- e j 1 7 ^

Balli'stics, si pi. [f prec
,

cf athletics,

acoitslics, etc, and F bahstiquel 'The art of

throwing heavy bodies’ (Chambers Cycl Supp.

1753) .
the science of projectiles

t BaUistier. Obs. rare In 7 halistier [ad L
halhstai tus, f Balusxa ] A soldier who worked

or chsdiarged a ballista

Tfiffo tTnt.t AHD Ai/we Marcel XVI 11 53 Men of armes and
baliSers [Ballista^ «J], unmeet souldiers to protect their

luler Ibid 221 The balistier himselfe

^ See also Balister, etc

li
Ballinm (bse liiiJm) [med L

,
app f. F bail ]

=Bau. sb 3 2, and Bailey
1798 N Drake Lit Hours (1820) III lix 323 And where

the oallium rear’d its strength, And where its turrets rose

i8to Miss Porter Scot Chiefs 12 1 Just as the whole of
Wallace’s men had leaped the wall, the inner balhum gate

hurst open 1813 Scott TVww/ iii ix, A banner’d Castle,

keep and tower And barbican and balhum vast.

Ba'llock. Obs m polite use Forms* i beal-

luo, 4 ballot, 4-5 ballokke, -oke, 5 balluk, -ue,

balok, -ock, 6 ballooke, 6- ballock [Prob a
denv of Tent, ball- (see Ball sb i), of which the

OE repr would be *beall-u, ~a, or -<? ] A testicle

cwo Gloss mWnght Fhe (W)/a6s Testtculi, heallucas
138a Wyclif Lev xml 24 A1 beeste that kitt and taken
a«ey the ballokes is x4to Bk St A Ibans, Hawking C viij,

Geue hir the ballockye [1496 balockes] of a Buc. 1579
B«er Guydoiis Quest Cyrurg 33 1721-1800 in Bailey
Not in J
tb (allobs) ballock-ood, the scrotum

,

baIlock(’s)-grass (also hai ds and sweet ballocks),

popular name of several species of orchis, from
the shape of the tubers

,
ballock-bafted a

,
with

a ball(ock)-shaped handle
, ballock-kmfe, ? one

worn at the girdle (cf. L clundculum, f. clams') ;

baUock-stone = Ballock
, ballook-wort, orchis

(1430 in Wright Voc (W)/m9 Omembrana, balluc cod
/677 Piga, balloke code 15^ Turner Herbal 11 128 b,
Whyt satynon or m other more vnmanerly speche, hares
ballockes 1578 Lyte Hodoens 222 Some cal it also Orchis

Ballock |p-asse and Bastard Satynon 1597 Gerard
Herbal i cu § 4, 169 Orchis sftrails some call them Sweet
Ballocks i6ss Mourp & Benn Health’s Impr (1746) 313
Ballock’s-grass, or Satynum 1438 Test. Ebor liSss) 63
Unum dagar hallokhefted 1377 Langl P P/ B xv lai
A ballok-knyf With botones oueigylte c 1460 Towneley
Myst 236, 1 have bi-ysten both my balok stones. So fast
hyed 1 hedyr. ^1430 in Wright Voc (W

)

/609 Saturta,
ballokwort

Balloon, balloni^, var. of Balloon sb^.

t Ballon. Obs, rare~^ [a. F balon ‘ a little

hall or packe ’ (Cotgr ), f bale, balle. Bale sb'b ]
1733 Chambers Cycl Supp, s. v Bale, A bale or ballon of

paper consists of 14 reams.

Balloon (bab? n), sb 1 Forms . 6 ballone,
balonne, 6-7 baloun.(e, 7 balone, -oone, bal-
loone, 8-9 ballon, 8- balloon [ad It ballone
'great ball, footeball’ (Florio 1598), augmenta-
tive of Ball 1 Cf. F ballon (i6th c ),which
balloon subseq followed in its senses j
+

1

A large inflated ball of strong double leather,
struck to and fro by the arm defended by a bracer
of wood Obs.

13^ Flohio, Ballone, a great ball, a ballone to play at
braces, a footeball 1626 T H Caussnls Holy Crt 234

Wmdblowne Balones tossed this way and that way, some*
.''^^*hthe foote, sometyme with the hand 1801 Strutt

"^he balloon or wind-ball resembled
the folks of the Romans
t f

• The game played with this ball. Obs
•anj .

(1636) 960 He would play at Tennis,
ana at the Ballone 1636 Randolph in Ann Dubrensta
wo? w ® Foote-ball with vs, may be with them Baloone

j) uLLERWorthies ii 137 Being challenged by an Italian
ueilUeman to play at Baloun 1820 Scott Monast xxi,

party at that wondrous match at ballon

tv
‘A ball of pasteboard, stuffed

with combustible matter, which, when fired [from
a mortar], mounts to a considerable height in the
air, and then bursts into bright spaiks of fire re-

* J fsttrib in balloon-wheel
Obs, (Now called shell or bomb )
* 34 J BIate] Myst Nat ^ Art ii. 83 How to make

VOL. I.

Balloones, also the Morter Peece to discharge them Into
this Balloone you may put Rockets, Serpents, Starres,
Fiends, Petards x688 In Rllis Orig Lett 11 344 IV 112
Seveml thousands of Baloons that are to be shot into the
air 1753 Publ Advertiser •n Sept 3/2 Order of Firing
(2) Sky-rockets (4) 1wo Air-Balloons (13) 1 wo Balloons
(19) A large Balloon Wheel which throws out of eight
Boxes, Stais and Serpents
4 Arch A round ball or globe placed on the top

of a pillar, pier, etc , to crown it.

1636 m Blount Glossogr 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
s v , A balloon is to he proportioned to the magnitude, and
altitude of the body 1873 Gwilt Archil , Balloon the
same name is given to the balls on the top of cathedrals, as
at St Paul’s in London
6 Chem A large globose glass vessel, with one

or more short necks, used to receive the products
of distillation, etc
X727-3X Chambers Cycl , Balloon or Ballon 1783 Priest-

ley m Phil Tians LXXIII 4x7 Interposing a large glass
balloon between the retort and the recipient for the air

1834 ScoFFERN in Or^'s Ctrc Sc Chem 160 Let it pass
through a glass balloon
* 6 An air-tight envelope of paper, silk, or similar
material, usually globose or pear-shaped, which,
when inflated with light gas, lises in the air, and
will carry with it a considerable weight , to large
balloons a car strong enough to carry human be-
ings can be attached, and hence they are used for

observing atmospheiic phenomena, foi mihtaiy
reconnoitring, and, though with little success at

present, as a means of travelling through the air.

1783 Enrop Mag IV 272 Monsieur de Montgolfiers Air
Balloon 1783 Cowper Lett 29 Sept , What is your opinion
of these air balloons? I am quite charmed with the dis-

covery X78S Priestley in Phil Trans LXXV 207 Filling
balloons with the lightest inflammable air 1803 Wordsw
Blind Highl Boy xxxiv. The bravest traveller in balloon
Mounting as ifto reach the Moon. X83X Lardncr Pneuwat
vii 339 'The step from fire balloons to balloons filled with
gas was now easy and obvious

7 .
pig Anything inflated, empty, and hollow

x8i2 Byron Parenthet Address, Borne m the vast bal-
loon of Busby’s song 1829 Carlyle Misc {1857) I. 272 'The
hollow balloon of popular applause

8 Hoticultiire * a A method of training fruit-

ti^es in which the branches are curved from a
height of six or seven feet down to the ground,
forming the shape of a balloon, b A balloon-
shaped trellis for training plants upon
1834 Penny Cycl II 191/1 A mode of managing apple-

trees called Balloon training x88x Card Chron XVI 336
Plants that have been trained on balloons twenty years ago,
are treated in the same way still

9 The balloon-shaped outlme containing words
represented in comic engravings as issuing from the
mouth of a person
10 Comb a objective with vbl sb. or agent-noun,

as balloon-driver, -flying , b similative, as balloon-

cap, -foresail, -sleeve. Also balloon-brasser (cf.

F brassart ‘ the woodden cuffe or bracer worne by
Balloone players,’ Cotgr^ 1611) ,

balloon-ffsh (see

quot ) ,
balloonful, as much as a balloon will

hold ;
balloon-like a ,

like a balloon, immoder-
ately swollen or puffed up
X630 Wfldon Crt K James (1817) 47 Lifting up his hand

over his head with a *BaIlon brasser 1780-6 J Woi cott
(P Pindai) Odes R. Acad Wks 1794 I 116 A *balloon
cap, a shawl, a muff 1838 Let in H 'Turner Astra Castra
403 ’That safest *balloon-driver in the world Mr Green
1834 GnirriTH Cuvier's Antm K X 579 From the faculty

they {the Diodontes] possess of distending their bodies with
air, these fishes have received the vulgarname of *balloon-

fish 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wd -bk , Balloon-fish, a plecto-

gnathous fish, covered with spines 1837 Carlyle Fr A’ev
I HI viii 130 A Golden or Paper Age of Hope , with its

horse-racings, *balloon flyings, etc 1883 Times 27 Aug 8/a

With *balloon foresails and flying jibs 1883 St James's
Gas s May,A *balloonful of lofW aims and soaring ideas

iMi A Wynter Soc Bees 120 The dominant *balloon-like

tumour 1879 Gro Eliot Theo Suck 96 His addled ori-

ginalities and *balloon-like conclusions x86o All Y
Round 477 By the help of*balloon sleeves and peg-tops

Hence Balloona'tlon, ballooning, Balloo'nlBxn,
BaUoouoma'jila (all used by Horace Walpole).

Also the nonce-words . Balloo'nacy (with word-
play on lunacy), mania for ballooning Bi^-
loo*natic a. and sb, (cf hmattc), (one who is)

balloon-mad. Balloo'nical a

,

connected with
balloons, aeronautical Balloo'nicism, a technical

phrase in ballooning'
X864 Daily Tel 19 Feb , We live in an age of balloonacy

X882 West Daily Press 27 Mar. 3/x A sharp epidemic of
balloonacy x86s Daily Tel 22 Nov 5/3 That Nadar, the

balloonatic, has sold his balloon X882 Moonshine V 163
Another balloonatic attempt to cross the Channel X784
m.AthenvumKTMd^'^o 1968 78/3 ‘ Balloonation,’ asit was
called. x8si Househ Wds 23 Oct 103 The four hundred
and eighty-ninth year of his balioonical age , having made
that number of ascents 1838 AfA inH. Hvccasx Astra C
390 How could I have avoided the perpetration of a few
balloonicisms ^

11 Balloo*u, balloen, sb ss Also 7 balon, 8

baUong, baloen. A Siamese state-barge, upwards
of a hundred feet long, and nchly decorated.

X633 H CoGAN Pinto's Voy xi (1663) 33 With a Galley,

five Foists, two Catures, 20 Balons and 300 men 1733
Chambers Cycl, Supp,, Balloon, or Baloen .. The balloons

are a kind of brigantine, managed tv ith oars xjr^ Capt
R Jackson m "Dairympl^ Orient Repert I 195 U he Bur-
mas has now Eighty Ballongs, none of which [hjas great
Guns X867 Smyth Sailer'slVoid-bk , Balioen

BaUoon. (bab/ n). [f. Balloon sb i]

1 it ans To carry up m, or as in, a balloon
1792 T Twining in Comitiy Clergym i6th C (1882) 163

I never yet seemed so ballooned and above the globe as
in ascending this great hill 1802 G Colman Br Gnns,
Reckoning with Time vi. Thy pinions next Ballooned me
from the schools to town
2 intr. To ascend in a balloon (frans ;

cf race )
x82x [see Ballooning vbl sb ] x88i Echo 3/4 An American

balloonist has offered to ‘balloon’ anybody in the United
States 188a Standard 2 Feb 5/7 Whose wife was after-

wards killed whilst Ballooning
3 intr To swell or puff out like a balloon
X84X Orderson Creol ix 99 En bon point that . ballooned

to dimensions which . filled her arm chair 1872 Comlu
Mag June 708 His red gown ballooning behind him.
Ballooxier (bal/7 nsj). [f Balloon

-

f-KR I.]

1 One who makes balloon ascents ; an aeronaut.
X864 Athenseum No 1933 631/3 The Godards, practised

ballooners x882 Matt Wiluams Sc in Short Chap.xxvu
am Not a mere sensational ballooner

2 Naut. A balloon-like sail

1883 Times 27 Aug 8/2 The Marjorie [had] her ballooner
aloft 1884 Field 24 May 722 Tara put up her ballooner.

Balloo’nery, -nry. [f as prec. -ey ] The
management of balloons

, aeronautics.
1859 Worcester cites Q Rev
t Balloonie'r. Obs rare— [ad It. ballomere ]
A maker of balloons (z e. those used for arm-play)
X598 Florio, Gonfiatoio, a squirt of brasse that Balloniers

vse to blowe their ballones full of winde

BaHoouiufif (bah/ niq), vbl sb [f. Balloon v.

-h -ingI ] The science and practice of ascending
in and making use of balloons ; aeronautics
1821 C Mathews Mem III viii 17S A very learned dis-

sertation on ballooning x87a Pall Mall G 7 Sept 4
Military ballooning 1877 Blackie WiseMen 343 Helmless
balloonmgs in the pathless air

Balloo’niilg, ppl a [f as prec -b-iNG^]
Soaring, swelling, or puffed out, like a balloon.

187s Emerson Lett 4- Soc Aimsi, 16 A grand pair ofhal-
loonmg wings. 18^8 T Sinclair Mount 33 Gas-brained,
ballooning, wandering men •
Balloo'Xtisti. [f as prec -f- -i.st ] An aeronaut
1828 [see Air-balloonist] X870 Standard 7 Dec ,

The
balloonists had a narrow escape of being earned out into the
Atlantic.

Ballot (bee lat), sb l [ad It hallotta ‘ a roiinde

bullet .a voice or lot’ (FIoiio 1598), dim of
balla Bvll jr^i see -ox. Cf F ballotte, j6th c

(now arch,) The early mstances refei to Venice]
1 A small ball used for secret voting

, hence, hy
extension, a ticket, paper, etc so used
X549 Thomas Hist Italic (1561) 79 Boxes, into whiche, if

he wyll, he may let fall his ballot, that no man can perceiue
hj’m 1660 Milton Free Comtmo Wks (1851) 438 To con-
vey each Man his bean or ballofinto the Box 1710 Land.
Gas. No Elected by a great Majority of the Ballots

1^4 Even, Standard 2 Nov , The voting was not very-

general, only 25,000 ballots being polled altogether

2 The method or system of secret voting, ougin-
ally by means of small balls placed in an um or

box; an application of this mode of voting; also

the whole number of votes thus recotded.
X549 Thomas Hist Italie 77 A triall of theyr sentences hy

Ballot xMx Nevile Plato Rediv 78 The Doctrine of the
Ballot which is our [the Venetians’] chief excellency. X742
Middleton Cicero I ii 133 Not by an open vote, but by a
kind of ballot, or little Uckets of wood distributed to the

Citizens. 1781 Gibbon Decl 4 F HI Ixx 793 The sense of
the majoritywas decided by a secret ballot X840 Macaulay
Clive, Ess (1854) II 529 Sulivan wished to try the result of
a ballot x88o McCarthy Oiun Times IV lix 3<m No reform
had seemed more unlikely than the adoption ofthe ballot.

3 A method of drawing lots by taking out small

halls, etc ,
from a box ,

hence gen lot-drawing.
a i6to Butler Rem C17S9) I 81 To put it to the Chance,

and try, 1 ’ th’ Ballot of a Box and Dye, Whether his Money
he his own 1757 Lind Lett Navy il 98 Where there are

more officers qualified to sit at a com t martial, that they
may be chose by ballot X786 Act 26 Geo III, cvii § 24
The Number ofMen tobechosenbyBallotoutof theList
returned x8ts Wellington in Gurw, Disp XII 430 Diffi-

culties in consequence of the ballot for the militia.

4 Comb ballot-box, a box in which voting

ballots are deposited, or from which, m drawing
lots, small balls are tiken out

,
alsofig the ballot,

secret voting ;
ballot-man, an advocate of secret

voting
,

ballot-paper, the voting-paper used in

secret voting
a x68o Butler Rem (1739! I 23 Some held no Way so

orthodox To try it, as the Ballot-Box 1831 Dixon W Penn
xvii (1872) 146 Representatives were to be elected by the

ballot-box X859 Gen. P Thompson Audi Alt II c gr To
hunt a Chartist or a Ballot-man. 1863 Cornh Mag, XI
115 The ballot-papers of the electors were collected in a
bucket.

Ba'llot, sb^ [a F ballot, dim of balle Bale sb 2

Cf. Balex ] A small bale, of 70 to 1 20 lbs

1863 Times 13 Feb , The bulk of the bales and ballots

brought forward had to be withdrawn. Mod, Alpaca and
Peruvian wools come in ballots

Ballot (bee lat), v 1 Also 7 ballat, -et, balet,

7 -8 balot . see Balloting vbl sb Pples ballot-

ed, -mg. [a It ballott-are ‘ to choose, to cast or
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draw lots with bullets* (Florio 1598), f ballotta'

see Ballot sb'^ Cf F ballotto

,

i6th c]

tl trans To vote, for approval, selection or

rejection, upon (a proposed resolution, candidate,

etc ), by depositing small balls in an urn or box, 01

by some other secret method Obs

*549 Thomas Htst lialie {1561I 77 This pnutlege, to haue
his onely oppinion ballotted, noman hath but he [the Doge]
i6j8 Wotton m Jteliq (1685) 262 None of the Competitors
arriving to a sufBcient number of Balls, they fell to ballote

some others i6pt Wood Ath Oxon II /439 This Gang
had a Balloting-box and balloted how things should be
earned
2 tnlr To gn^e a secret vote ,

against')

1580 North Pluiarch{.i65,b) 927 Ihe Judges would never
take their bals to ballot against him aijm Burke
Short Pm I Wks X. 89 Ihe Electors shall ballot, the

Members of Parliament also shall decide by ballot c 1810
Rose in Byro»is JV/is (1846I 230/2 Balloting now for merit,

now for hunger

b To ballotfor to select (a body of officials, etc ),

elect or reject (an individual candidate), by secret

voting. <3ften with indirect fassive , cf 4
169s Luttrell Brief Rel, III 464 The two houses bal-

lotted for a committee to take Sir Thomas Cooks exam-
ination 1773 JoHSSoN in Boswell 30 Apr , I was this even-
ing to be ballotted for as candidate for admission into that
society 1869 Daily News 17 Dec , Twelve candidates for

the fellowship were proposed and ordered to be balloted for.

3 ti ans. To select by the drawing of lots {e g
conscriptsfor military service)

1785 CowPER Task IV 633 The clown Is balloted, and
trembles at the news 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III. 1 1 15
Peasants who will not be balloted for Soldiers

4. To ballotfor to select by lot, draw lots for
1786 Act 26 Geo III, evil § 24 marg. To appoint what
Number of Men shall serve who are to be ballotted for
iSA^Mouich Exant 21 Mar 5/4 Mr Slagg intends to ballot

for another day for his resolution

t BallO'tj V 2 Obs, rctre In 7 balot [a F.
ballotte-r, f. ballotte small ball ] To toss about
like a ball, drive hither and thither.
1680 Nation’s Tut Pretensions Dk York 4 That we be

not again Balotted into a Field of Blood.

Ballotade (bml^t^i d, -a d). [a F ballottade,

f ballotter see prec and-ADE] A kind of leap
in which a managed horse bends his four legs

without jerking out the hind ones

S
>7-51 in Ch AMBERS Eiuycl Brit III 355.

aTlotage. [a F ballottage, f ballotter, see

-age] In Fiance, the second ballot, to decide
between the two candidates who have come nearest

to obtaining the legal majonty
1869 Daily News 9 Dec , M Glais-Bizom at the ballotage

of yesterday was elected 1883 Leeds Mere, 26 Sept 2 He
was absolutely nowhere on the ballotage

t Ballotant. Obs ra>e-\ [a F ballottant,

pr- pple of ballotter ] A voter by ballot
1636 J Harrington Oceana (1700) 93 The number of the

Ballotaiits at either Um
t Ballota tion. Obs [f. Ballot v (or its F.

or It equivalent) -t--ATiON.] Voting by ballot
1620 Reliq Wotton (1^2) 309 In the first Ballotation, the

Balls were equal 2677 Govt Venice 39 Every man speaks
pro or con as he thinks fit , and afterwards they proceed to
Balotation

1* Ballo'ise. Jfferb Obs [a F. ballote or It

ballotte, ad L ballote, a Gr jSaAAuTi} ] The
Black Stinking Horehound {Ballota mgra)
iSS* Turner Het finJ Fj b, Ballote hath foursquare stalkes

1700 Petiver in Phil Trans XXII 607 The leaves of this
plant resemble our Ballote or stinking Horehound.
Ba'llotedy ///. a [Ballot z;. -i- -bd ] Selected
by ballot or lot

1EI43 Carlile Past 4 P> 298 Plainly a ballotted soldier

Balloteer f btebtla x). [f. Ballot j/i.i -bee ]
An advocate of the ballot

1867 Esiammer 19 Jan 36 We are balloteers, but we can-
not countenance a charge so unjust

Balloter (bselataj) [f Ballot +-er 1.]

A voter by ballot

17S7 Forster in Phil Ttans L 460 The number of bal-
lotters 1738 Bkakenridoe ibid, 471 The elettors or hal-
lo ters are the fencible men
Ballo'tically, adv, nonce-wd In reference to

the ballot
c 1842 SvD Smith Ballot Wks. 1839 II 316/1 How has

any father, ballotically speaking, a right to control the votes
of his family?

fBa‘llotm Obs, nmce-ivd [f Ballot] An
officer m charge of a ballot-box
1636 J, Harrington Oceana (2700) ri6 Wherupon eight

Ballotins or Pages take eight of the Boxes Ibid, The
Ballotins having thus gather’d the Suffrages

Ballotingf (brndatig), vtl sb [f Ballot v i]

1 . Voting by ballot or by some secret method
*549 Thomas Htst Ztalte (1561) 77 Many have reported,

that the Duke in hallottyng should haue two voices* 1704
Addison Italy (1733) 87 They decide all by Baloting *870
Daily News 23 Nov , In 182 electoral colleges a second
balloting will be necessary
2 Selection by lot, drawing of lots
a i6i8 Raleigh Remains (1644) 36 To elect Magistrates .

by Lot or Ballating xdaa D^ Vmd Chas I, 25 We must
go to balleting for the Controversie and take the Papers
astheyarme, syj^Gentl MagXIjlll 51 That no constable
should have any authority in balloting of soldiers 1873

Daily Newsas Aug , At the close ofballoting for places

3 aitnb , as in balloting book, -box, -glass

1622 in Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 100 To trie the sayde
election by the ballotynge box 1677 Yareanton Eng
Iinpi 34 Each Freeholder drops into the Baletting Box one
Bowie And for chusing of Pailiamentmen and all pub-
lick Votes in Corporations, it were happy it were so 1700
Luttrell Brief Rel IV 628 Each member put into the
ballotting glasse [a] list of 13 commissioners 1797 Ann
Reg a/i The balloting books they earned away in triumph

Ballotist (btedatist) [f Ballot 1 + -ist ]
A professed advocate of the ballot

1837 Syd Smith W&s 771 Votes, sheltered (as the hallotists

suppose) from intimidation

>1 Ballottement (bal^i tment) Afed [Fr,f
ballotter . see Ballot ® 2] A mode of diagnosing
pregnancy, in which, upon a sudden push with the

fingei on the front of Ae uterus, the foetus is felt

to move away and return again
i8m Hooper Med Diet 242 x86i Tanner Pregn 11 43
t Ba'Uow, 1 [Only in the Shaksp Folio of

1623, and subseq editions, in loc. cit, where the

Quartos have battero, and bat (stick, rough walking-
stick)

;
besides which, button, batioiin, ‘ stick,

cudgel ’ obs f Baton (q v ) is a probable emenda-
tion Bailey ( 1 742) has ‘Balltrw, a pole, a long stick,

quarter-staff, etc. Shakesp' (quoted by Halliwell as

*No} them ’) . but no such word seems to exist, or
to have any etymological justification ]
x6o3 Skaks Lear iv vi 247 Ice try whither your Costard,

or ray Ballow be the harder [Cf. Cotton Scoffer Scoft

44 With my Battoon I’le bang his sconce ]

Ballow (bse \od),sb ^ ‘Deep water inside a shoal

or bar’ Smyth Aw/tf/V Word-bk 1867
t Ba'llow, a Obs rare—^ Etymol and mean-

ing uncertain. A margmal note to Drayton says
‘ Gaunt,’ But cf Balgh a
x6i2 Drayton Poly olb Song 111. 40 The ballow Nag out-

strips the winds in chase

+ Ba'llup. Obs exc dial [prob the same as
hag lap, in Compi Scotl, vi 66] ‘The front or
flap of the small-clothes * Halliwell (Common in

north, dial

)

cx6oo Rob, Hood(Ritson) xxiii 58 Then he put on the old
niTiis breeks, Was patch’d from ballup to side.

Balluster, obs form of Baldbtee.
Ballytte, obs form of Ballad,
Balm (bam), Forms 3 basme, 3-5 bame,
(4balfime), 4-7 bawm(e, 4-8 baume, 4-9 baum,
5 bavme, 5-6 bawlme, 5-7 baulme, balme, 7
baulxn, 6- balm. [ME basme, bame, a OF basme,
later Mme (=Pr. basme. It. balsamo) —L balsa-

mum, see Balsam,

-

tJM. Also, ME baume, bawmc,
a OF (13th c.) hansme, baume, literary or semi-
liteiary lefashionings of basme, bdme, influenced by
L bal-

,

whence also come the Eng. spellings balsme,

baulm{e, bawlm{e, through which the ME bawm{e,
bawm{e, has been gradually altei ed to balm ]
I The aromatic resinous product

1 An aromatic substance, consisting of resin

mixed with volatile oils, exuding naturally from
various trees of the genus Balsamodendron, and
much prized foi its fiagrance and medicinal jiro-

perties (Cf Balsam i b )
c 1220 Hall Meid 13 Swote smirles l^at is icleopet basme

X340 Hampole Pr CoHsc 632 Of berbes and tres, springes
baum ful gude c X400 Maundev v 52 Fyii Bawme is more
bevy twyes, than is the Bawme that is sophisticate Ibid.
xxvii 276 Brennethe a vess^le fulle of Bawme, for to
^even gode smelle 1494 Fabyan vi clvi 145 He sent to
hj'm also tentis of ryche sylke & baulme natural! 1363 T

Aniidof ii 33 Thisoile hath al the vertues of true
Balme X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg ii 165 Balm slowly
trickles through the bleeding Veins Of happy Shrubs, in
Idumaean Plains 0x842 Tennyson .5*^ S, Stylites 208
Spikenard, and balm, and frankincense

^ 2 An aromatic prepaiation for embalming the
dead Obs
^1340 CursorM (Laud MS ) 1x303 Abawme ofwonderbyt-

ternes That dednien with anoynted is X480 Caxton Chron
Eng ccxlui 284 Kyng Henry closed it [the body of King
Richard] in a fayre cheste with dyuerse speceryes and
bauraes 1618 [See Balmer * ]

3 Fragrant oil or ointment used for anointing
1447 Bokenham Seyntys 138 Wyth swete bawm she anoyn-

tyd had be 1593 SnAits. RkIi, II, in. n 35 Not all the
water in the rough rude Sea Can wash the Balme from an
anoynted King 1623 Favine Theat Hon ii xiii. 254 The
holy Viole or Bottell, full ofBaulme
4 fig. Aromatic fragrance, agreeable perfume.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 220/3 She had sothly the bame of

f
ood odour m conuersacion x^’jo'Bxtisn&HT.'D Scot Chi on
26 The proverbe that the sow recks not of balme X72S

Thomson Spring 733 When nought but balm is breathing
thro’ the woods 1866 B Taylor Poems of Orient 158, I
love the palm, With his leaves of beauty, his fruit of balm.

5

Aromatic ointment ijsed for soothing pain or
healing wounds,

=

Balsam 2. arch

. 1393 Gower Cmif III ^15 This maister hath her evety
jointeWith balsme anointe. x^SS Bh St A tbans.Hawk-
ing Aiuj, Anoynt the soore with bawme XS63 T Gale
Antidot 11 34 The Baulme wherewyth greene and freshe
woundes are spedilye cured 1671 Milton Samson 186 As
Balm to fester'd wounds

6

transf. or Jig. A healing, soothing, or softly
restorative, agency or influence.

BAI.2IC.

*549 Com Prayer Ps cxli e T nnt- .u
balms break my head XS94 Shaks Rich
in these windowes I powre the helplesse ^ r

'

poore eyes 1643 N Lockyer Uitle) BaulmeEngland and Ireland Milton /• Z n
delicious Air Shall breathher balme xyKevJVr
iv Wks 1757 IV ao8ThereisasOTere,mte?^ fn‘^"'^"”'‘
X807 Crabbe Library 57 See here the bldm^that uaSl?wounds assuage 1870 Bryant I ^ ?them down to rest. And so received the balm of

7

Comb and Attitb

,

as balm bi eatliinz -de^’i
-hgitor, -shrub, -tree, -zuord

, also balm-hke adi
'

balm-shed, the season when balm is distilled
^ ’

1395 Lodge Fig for Mourns v. To guide the r
*balme-breathing East 1830 Tenmys^ TalkmgO^^^
Balm-dews to bathe thy feet *369 Spensfr Sonn^^^
Balmlike odor did perfume the aire. c-ie-m
.6MC (.80.)
1840 Browning Sordellojii 445 Why grudge joir ha* mggained The brakes at ’-balm-shed 1840 Carlyle
r. 74 Odoriferous balm-shrubs x6o*^ollI^’^PA™

J"® no other place but lun.
X87X Macdutf ^/r Patinos vi 73 What “balm-words forthe martyred disciples

II 8 A tree yielding halm, these trees belong
to the Balsamodend>on,'^.0 Amyndaces
and are found in Asia and northern Africa

*

X387 Thevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 107 ludea is nche ofbaume [L. batsamis], of olyues, of pomgamet fi44oPromp Parv 27/1 Bawme, tre, balsainus 01320
Our Ladye 283 Bawlme ys a tree and all that vs therein ys
yertuous 1626 Bacon New Atl (1638) 25 The Crosier of
Balm-wood, the Pastoral Staff of Cedar 2833 Penny Cycl
1 tl 345A The bark of the above-mentioned species ofbalm
III 8 Name of some fragrant garden herbs

(N O. Labiatsi) , the chief are Balm Gentle or
Balm-mint {Alelissa ojffictnahs) and Bastard Bnlm
{Mehttis mehssophylliivi) Also Field Balm {Cala-
mintha Nepetd)

^
c 1440 Promp Parv 27 Bawme, herbe melissa, 1331

Turner /f6“r30/Diiij, The comon baume is but a bas-
tard kynde, and the true bawme may be called m Eng-
lish, bawme gentle 1600 Chapman Odyss v 97 With sweet
balm-gentle, and blue violets hid 1713 Petiver in Phil
Trans XXVIII 193 Our common Ganlen Baulm. 18x3C Marshall Garden, xvi (ed 3) 263 Balm is either plain or
variegated

b. atirtb in domestic or medicmal preparations,

as balm-tea, -xvatcr, -zvme\ and parasynthetic deriv,

as balm-leaved Balm-mmt=

B

alsam-mint
2732 Mrs, Delany Auiobiog (1861) III 131 Whej at 7

this morning and baume tea at 10 x86x Delamer KiUk
Gaid, 122 Balm-tea is a sudorific and febrifuge in high re

pute amongst village doctresses 17x2 tr Pomet's Hist
Drugs I 73 DistilPd from White-Wme, Rose or Balm-
Water x8x6 ScoiT Antiq vi, ‘Would jou take ony thing’—a glass of balm wine?’ x86i Miss Vvmtt

F

lower PI IV
I iB Balm-leaved Figwort 1562 Turner ii 240 a, A
kinde of mint that is called in English baum mynte.

IV Balm of Gilead : see also Bals.4M

10 (Also Balm ofAlecca ) A gold-coloured oleo-

lesm exuded from the Balsamodendt on Gilead-

ense, 01 peihaps B Opobalsamum, formerly much
esteemed as an antiseptic and vulnerary b. A
factitious or ‘quack ’ imitation of this, o. Ameri-

can B of G.\ a resin obtained from the ictea

cai ana
{Balsamodendron probably yields the fiaKa-aiiov, balsa-

mum, of the ancients The teim ‘ balm ofGilead' is modern,

and like the botanical specific name Gtleadensc, onginated

in the assumption that this is the substance mentioned in

the Bible as found in Gilead, and called in the English

translation ‘ balm ' But the Heb Yvord 'TS tsSn rendeiw

‘balm' was not identified with ^ahtrofLOv, balsamnm by the

LXX or Vulgate, which render it pijTo^, restna, resin

‘ Balm ' began with Coverdale.)

1535 Coverdale Gen xxxv 11 25 Ismaelites comyi^ iroia

Gilead with spyces, balme [Wycl swete gunune, Puryey

rosyn], and myrre 2560 Bible (Geneva) yer viii 22 is

there no balme [Wycuf, gumme, resyn
,
Coverdale, tnauej

at Gilead? is there no Physition there? 2703 Maundrell

yoitrn ferns (1721) 86 “I his Oyl they take inwardly

preferring it before Balm of Gilead 17*7 Montaguf

Lett 42 II 9 As to the balm of Mecca, 1 wdl certainly send

you some iSxa Examiner 30 Nov. 763/1 The sale of the

Balm of Gilead has not been quite so extensive

11 . The evergreen shrub Di acocephalwn canan-

ense (T? eas Bot ) , in quot perhaps common Balm

1767 Watson in Phil Traits LVII. 443i 1

plant, usually called Balm of Gilead nourishing yy

sheltei [in or near London]
. . , ,

12 attiib. m Balvi of Gilead shrub Balm of

Gilead flbe the N American species yieldmg

Canada Balsam
1769 Sir j Hill Fam Herbal, Balm ofGile^Shn^

grows to five or six feet high 2833 Peimy nf North
Balm of Gilead Fir found . m the coldest parts of North

America. „ „

Balm (bam), v. arch. Forms 4-5 ^ r

bawme, (5 bourn), 5-6 balme,

baum, 7- balm, [app ^

enbastner (12th c.), also halsanier to e >

bausmer ?to breathe perfume]

1. trans. To embalm arch.
,

,

.

0x300 H Alts 467* Theo body was ^d l^syd in

a swiryne 0x420 Anittrs Arth xvt,

boumet and brSgte on a here x6xx Speed Gt

ix XXIV. (1632) iidi Shee balming I*® ^
J’ May have

her Holy Father. ,1845 Kinglake J*
9S

been a five king just after the Flood, but Las

balmed 111 spice.
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1 2 To anoint with fragrant, soothing, or cleans-

*39® , ,. v_ hamyd wyth oylle of roses i486 Bk 6/

/Lt-L«je-,Avj, [Ihe hawk] fetchith moysture lyk

^Wt hS^aylefandbamyth her fete 11596 Shaks Bam
'"A'® “induct 48 Balme his foule head m warme distilled

XerL *^? Chapman Odyss iv 60 Where handmaids

b?’To”niix or impregnate with balm Obs

Isjo Pausgr. 444/2 When a medicyn is bawmed it hath a

'+TTrsraear with something resinous or sticky,

also rarely, to smear on (the sticky material) Obs

Wrcur John I't 6 He leyde, or bawmede, the cley

-inen m88 — £'jr 11 3 Sche bawmede [1382 glewide]

rSla^anlVh 1398 1 kevisa ^ ^ xi.

t qZe Ibees] bryngeb Jinges hat ben sumdel gleymy and

deK?andbtwS?em^^^^ 1837 Wright

Sirf Hebawmed and slawraed it all over mortar and wash

3 ^0 soothe, alleviate (pain, sorrow, etc )
arc/t

a uoo Chester PI 165 Myrre is beste to balmbe his thoo

i6oS^aks Ltarva vi los This rest might yet havebdm d

thy broken senses 1877 M Arnold Poeitis I 203 Only

death can balm thy woe

BaJuL-appl© see in Balsam jd 10

Balm-cricket, [earlier baum-cncket, app

a mistranslation of G batim-grtlle, ‘ tree-cncket,’

by confusion with ME bauni Balm. (Taken by

Tennyson, he tells us, from Dalzel )] The cicada

1783 Bailfy, Cicada, the Baum-cncket, a genus of four-

iinnged msects 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet ii, Cicada, a

sauterelle, or, according to others, a balm-cricket 1797

Balzel Analec, Maj II 187 (note on Theocr Idyll i i^S)

Temf, Cicada veterum Cicada onti Linn , Angl the Balm
Cncket 1833 Tennyson Dirge vii. The balm-cricket carols

dear In the green that folds thy grave.

tBa’lmeri. obs rare-'- [f BALM-h-ERl.]

(He who or) that which embalms
«i6i8 Raleigh J^^;H (1644) 256 Bloudmust be my Bodies

onlyBalmer No other Balm will there be givA

tBa'lmer^. Ohs ra>e—^ 'Apparently some
kind of coloured cloth.’ Halliwell.

a 1400 Chester Plays 172 Frmces, prelates of price Bar-

rones m balmer and byse.

Balmii^ (ha mifoi), v [f Balmy a -h -py= L.

•ficare to make ] To render balmy
1733 Cheynb Eng Malady 306 (L ) The fluids have been

entirely sweetened and balmified

Balmily (ba mill), adv [f. Balmy a + -ly 2 ]

In a balmy manner.
1847 in Craig 1861 Teutple Bar II. 476 The wind . . was

breathing balmily

Ba'lmixiess. [f as prec. + -ness.] The state

or quality of being balmy.
1733 Cheyne En^ Malady i, ii § a The Blood declines

from its due FlmdUy and Balmyness [cf Balsam 4] i86z
Goulbuhn Pars, Reltg, m. (1873) igg A delicious balminess
m the air

Balming (ba mig), vbl sb. [f Balmz;. +-iN<ji ]
The action a of embalming, b, of anointing with
balm, c of soothing
iS8a N T (Rhem ) yahn xii marg , The deuout oflices

of balming and anointing the dead bodies 1600 Chapman
Odyss xviii (R ) Forbeare to speake Of baths, or balmings
1844 Dickens Mar CImz (CD ed ) 202 Hearts want bind-
ing and spirits want balming when people die.

Balmoral (b%lmp*ral) [name of Queen Vic-
tona’s residence in Scotland ] Used as a specific

name of a. A variety of Scotch cap. b A kind
of figured woollen petticoat, c. A kind of boot
lacing m front.

1864 Locker Land Lyrics (1876) 43, I know that when
they walk in grass, she wears Balmorals 1867 F, Ludlow
Brace ofBoys 263 A skirt of garnet silk looped up over a
pretty Balmoral, 1867 Summer L Goldthwaiids Life 77
Rotetted slippers instead ofheavy Balmoral Boots
Balmy (ba mi), a [f Balm sb + -y 1

]
1 Yielding or producing balm.
1667 MiltonP L y ^ What drops the Myrrhe, and what

the balraie Reed 1742 CollinS Eclog i 4g The balmy
shrub for you shall love our shore

1 2. Of the consistency of balm ; resinous Obs
i7to Monro Auat, 14 The marrow is oily and balmy in

middle age
3 . Delicately and deliciously fragrant.

Dunbar Gold, Targe Ewiry blome . Opnyt &
spred thair balmy leves 1604 Shaks Oih, v 11 16 lie smell
thee on the Tree Oh Balmy breath 1794 Burns IVks IV.

? M , o ? kiss 1824 Miss MirroRD Village Sei i

83 Under the shade of those balmy firs

* fiS Deliciously soft and soothing
Shaks Oth ii 11 259 To haue their Balmy slumbers

wak d with strife 1742 Young Nt Th i i Tir’d Nature's
balmy Sleep! 1837 Heavysfcc Saul {1869)

I he balmy sense of fault forgiven
o. Of Wind, air, weather, etc (combining senses

3 and 4) Deliciously mild, fragrant, and soothing
VVmter^% The balmy zephyrs 1830 Tennyson

balmy drops . Slide from the bosom of

.L
Miss Braddon R Godwin II v 73 When

ft
weather was bnghtest and balmiest

D W healing viitue, medicinally soothing

w
yOLLiNS Drfc to Pity 1, With balmy hands his wounds

Z.. Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 318 To
fi,Ju .1 bruised dignity with half a yard square of balmy
p omatick diachylon 1826 E Irving Babylon II. 391e cure for a disease, is to send . , balmy medicines.

+ Balue. Obs 5-7 , also 6 bawne [ad L
balneum bath ] A (warm) bath see Balneum
1471 Ripley Comp Alc/i m Ashm (1632)v 149 Wythhete

of Balne, or ells of our Dounghyll 1370 Levins Manip
/44 Bawne, bath 1603 Timme Quersit in 168 Conuenient
digestions in the heate of balne Marj'

Balneal (bselmal), a [f L balne-tim-^-xh^ ]
Of or peltaming to a (warm) bath, or to bathing
CZ643 Howell Lett (1650) 1 292 Others attiibute this

balneal heat unto the sun 1883 Athenxum 22 Sept 363/1
The balneal usages of the local Romans
Balneary (bse Iman) [ad. L balnedrium m

cl L only in pi balnedrta, from adj baltiedrtus

belonging to the balneum bath] A bath 01

bathing-place
,
a medicinal spnng

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi vii 309 The Balnearies
or bathing places 1864 R Burton Daftome II 298 A
raised earth rim for a balneary

Balneation (bselnJi Jan) ? Obs [n of action

f med.L balnedre to bathe see -ation ] Bathing
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep n vi zoi Balneations,

washings, and fomentations 1636 in Blount Glossogr ,

and m mod Diets

J Ba'lneatory, a Obs —° [ad L balnedtdnus,

f balnedtor bath-keeper see -ory ]
' Of or per-

taining to a bath’ Bailey 1731

t Ba’lneo. Obs Latmived spelling of Bagnio
1,2 See also B VLNEOM
1639 Gauden Tears Ch 351 The Balneos and Theatres

of free Cities 170a W J Bruyn’s Voy Levant x 36 The
Balneo of the Slaves belonging to the Grand Signior

Balneograplty (baelm,{? graft) [f L balneum
bath + Gr -ypaijna writing ] A description of, or

treatise upon, baths Balxieo’loffy [see -logy],

scientific medical study of bathing and medicinal

springs Balneological (hae Inztfl^ dgikal), a of

or pertaining to balneology BalneotEerapy
(-Jierapi) [Gr 6epairela medical treatment], treat-

ment of disease by baths or medicinal springs

*879 Nature 9 Oct SS*/* Balneological works, treating of

the European mineral springs 1883 HarpeVs Mag June
122/1 The physician who has experience in balneology

II Balneum (hse In^ium). [L ,=bath ]

I A bath or bathing
1632 French Yorksh Spa iv 45 Water is used . first by

way of Balneum, or bathing the whole body Ibid 49 A
cold Balneum
2 . Alch ,

Chem

,

and Cookery (short for the fuller

Balneum Marim, erron Marts') = Bain Makie
(The L ablative balneo, occurring after ‘ in,’ was
occas taken as the name of the vessel

)

1471 Ripley Comp Alch in Ashm (1632) Ep 116 Then in

Balneo of Mary togeather let them be circulat XS94 Plat
Jewell'Ho n 23 You must have a large Balneo, wherein

you may place sixe or eight glasse bodies at once. 164*

French Distill 1 (1651) 14 A Balneum as hot as ashes

Ibid, IV 06 Digest them in a temperate Balneo 1796 Mrs
Glassf Cookery zxv 378 Distil them in a glass still, balneum
Manse 18x1 Hooper Med, Diet , Balneum Marts, Bal’

neum Marts, a warm water bath.

Balon(e, -oone, -ovuie, obs ff Balloon.

Balotted: see Ballot vK
t Balow, Tjaloo*, tnterj and sb Obs [Ap-

parently a nursery utterance, and piobably without

derivation it vaned with balihlow, and bano hi la

law. According to Jamieson ' supposed to be part

of an old Fr. lullaby. Bos le loup or bos. Id le

loup ’ ’ {dotvn > there the wolf), but this is a mere

conjecture without any known historical basis.]

A. tntety An utterance used in lulling to sleep

a X724 Loify A BoilvwelVs Lament in Tea-i Mtsc (1733)

II 130 Balow ray hoy, ly still and sleep It grieves me sore

to hear thee weep
B a A lullaby. 1b A song and tune con-

taining this word
x6ix Beaum & Ft Kni of Burning Pestle u (Boucher)

You musicians play Baloo. 1619 Z Boyd L Baitell 308

(Jam.) Lulled with Sathan’s ‘ balowes ’ X794 Ritson Scot

hongs. Ess 109 (Jam ) The editor . .
pretends that there

are two ‘ balowes,’ as they are stiled, the first, ‘ The balow

Allan,’ the second ‘Palmer's Balow’ . commonly called

Lady Bothwell’s Lament.

+ Ba’lowe-iiro. Obs In form = ' Fatal or

destroying fire,’ f Bale a, or Bale sb^’, but used

in the sense of Bale-fire i, q v.

f X430 Chev Assigne 233 pe jondere is my qwene betrice

she hette, In Jie gondere balowe fyre is buskedde to brenne

Ibid, 344 Brente here in )je balowe fyer alle to browne askes

[cf x8s3 IVAitbyGloss ,
Bally-bleezelBalow-blaze], a bonfire ]

Balrag, obs form of Bullyrag.

II Balsa (bse’lsa) Also 8 balza. [Sp'aboaf
Minsheii 1623] A raft, or fishing-float, used

chiefly on the Pacific coasts of South Amenca.
X778 Robertson Hist, Amer II vii 320 Where the rivers

became deep they are passed m Balzas, or floats. X830

Prescott Peru II 3 To transport the commander’s baggage

and the military stores on some of the Indian balsas

Balsam (bglsam), sb Forms, i balsam,

balzam, balzama ; 6-7 balsome, 7 "lun, -arae,

7-8 -om, 7- balsam [ad L baham-unt see

below Found already in OE as balsam, balzam

(iieul), and balzama, -e, wk ^m or f.
,
then not

till f 1600, the general popular sense having been

meanwhile supplied by basme, baumc from F, (see

Balm), and the more specific sense, from the Re-
nascence, by the L balsamum unchanged, and
occasionally by It balsamo see these words ]

I The aromatic resinous product
1 An aromatic vegetable juice ,

= Balm sb. i

c xooo Sar. Leechd ii Ixiv, pis is balzaman smynng wij>

eallum untrumnessum Ibid Cruc on pam heafde sceal

on balzame beon x624C\pt Smith Virginian 26 A very
cleare and odoriferous Gumme . which some called Balsom
axjxx Ken Blaudma Vfl.-i 1721 IV 526 The 'Irees In
od’rous Balsam bleed away 187a Yeats Groivtk Comm
16 Gems, spices, and balsams brought from India and
Arabia

b specifically True Balsam, oxBalsam ofMecia,
the earliest known soit, is Balm of Gilead, q v
The discoveiy of America brought knowledge of

many other natuial balsams or oleo-resins, e g
Balsam of Acouchi, of Copaiba, of Peru, of Tolu,

all used medicinally, and Canada Balsam, from
the Balm of Gilead Fir, used also in mounting
objects for the microscope
167X Salmon .Sry« Med m x\iii 444 Balsamum. verum, the

true Balsam . is the chief of the Oyls and BaUams in the
world Ibid Balsam of Tolu hath the same virtue with
the foimer X72X Loud Gaz No 5939/2 Six Pots, of Balsam
of Mecca 1771 } S Le Dran’s Observ Swg 43 Slips of

. Linen, moistened with Balsam of Peru 1830 Lindley
Nat Sysi Bot 127 Balsam ofAcouchi is produced by ictea

acnchma, X831 Brewster Optics xxi igt Cementing upon
It a plate of glass with Canada balsam

2 An aromatic oily or resinous medicinal piepa

ration, usually for external application, for healing

wounds or soothing pam
*579 Lancham Card Health (1633) 582 A balsam, take

oile oliue one pint, S lohns wort, Betony, Centory, &
Selfeheale, ana one handfull 16x2 Woodall Snrg Alaie

Wks (1653) 34 Phis unguent is a sure Batsame for wounds
of any sort X67X Salmon Med nr, xxix 490 Balsams,
are made of Oyl, Butter, Fat, Suet, Gums, Rosins, and other

things which will mix or melt xgao Gay Poems (i74S) I

120 His pills, his balsams and his Ague-spells 1864 Skeat
Uhlands Poems 236 Ah ' no balsam e’er shall heal him

b specifically, of various substances dissolved in

oil or turpentine, as Balsam ofAniseed, ofSaturn
(see quot ), of Steel, ofSulphur
x6g\ PIul. Trans "XNWl 200 Balsam of Sulphur made

with Oyl of Turpentine and Brimstone i7:w-sx Ciiamblrs

Cycl ,
Balsam ofSaturn is a salt, or sugar of lead, dissolved

in oil or spirit of turpentine xBzz Imison Sc Art II

128 Fixed oils dissolve sulphur and then form Balsams

8 fig A healing, soothing agent or agency
1607 Shaks Ttmon in v 10 Is this the Balsome, that the

vsunng Senat Powres into Captames wounds ? 1621 Burton
Anat Afel in iv 11 m (x6sx) 698 No salvation, no balsome

for their diseased souls a 1764 Lloyd 7'o G Caiman Poet

Wks X774 1 109 From friendship’s source the balsam flows

X884 Tennyson Becket 24 Was not the people’s blessing

a balsam to thy blood ?

transf. in Alch A healthful preservative

essence, of oily and softly penetiative nature, con-

ceived by Paracelsus to exist in all organic bodies

Cf Balsamum 3 Obs.

X643 Sir T Browne Reltg Med i. § 43 Radicall balsome,

or vitall sulphur of the parts X658 A Fox Wurtd Snrg
I VI 25 The humidity ofthe naturall balsum, which alwayes

like a chrystal lyeth on the wound X733 Cheyne Eng
Malady n 111 § 1. 137 The Blood is return’d to its due De-
gree of Thinness, fluidity, and Balsam. X733 Chambers
Cycl Supp s V , Internal balsam called dSzogluten naturae

1

6

= Balm sb 2 , fig a preservative Obs.

1658 Sir T Browne Hydriot iv (1736) 43 Noble Acts

which are the Balsom of our Memories *753 Chambers
Cycl Stipp s v , Dead Balsam of myrrh and aloes foi

drying and absorbing the humours ofdead bodies

6 Chem Compounds, insoluble in water, con-

sisting of resins mixed with volatile oils Formerly

only those oleo-iesmons compounds which con-

tained benzoic acid were called balsams. theFr

haume has this limited meaning.

1673 Grew Anat Roots iii § 21 A cunous Balsame of a

Citrine Colour I call it a Balsame; because it wll not

dissolve in water xSio Children Anal 296 Resinous

matters which afford benzoic acid when heated one of the

chief characteristics by which balsams are distinguished

from resins

7 attrib, as in balsamfir, -oil, -poplar, -tiee,

x6ox Holland Pltny xxiii iv. The Balsame oile, called

Balm, is of all others most pretious 1693 BLACKMonp^r
Arih II 147 The fragrant Balsom-Tree distills around Her
healing Riches x86s Parkman Champlain xii (1875) 342

The spruce, hemlock, balsam-fir, or pine xMz Garden

14 Jan 13/2 The Balsam Poplar and the Lombardy grow
rapidly near water

r «
II. 8 A tree yielding balsam ; see Balm so S

c xooo /Elfric Gloss m Wright Voc (W ) /139 Carpo bal

sami, balsaines blaed Opobalsamnm, balsames tear. 1631

Ter Taylor Course Seim L 1 7 Falling like the tears of

the balsam of ludea 1876 Harley Mat Med 629 Balsam

of Tolu, a lofty evergreen tree

m. 9 A flowenng plant, of the genus Im-
patiens, distmguished by its hooded and spurred

colomed sepals, and thick succulent stem Usually

applied to Impatiens Balsatmna, an ornamental

garden flower producing under culture vanegated

double blossoms ,
sometimes also to the jellow-

flowered I Noh-iaugere, found wild in Bntaiii

X74X Covipl Fam -Piece 11 111 379 Female Balsams, Lark-

spurs, Convolvulus. X794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot xxvi.

407 A Wild species called Yellow Balsam and also by the
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familiar name-) of Quick-in-hand and Touch-me-not 1884

U P Mag Apr 149 'Ihe stand of balsams m the windows

10 . Balsam Apple {fir Balm Apple)

,

a pio-

perly, name of species of Alomordtca \A£ Balsa-

Minat AL Charantid), goiird-like plants with

highly coloured fruits or * apples/ also called Apple

ofjertisalem, and ‘Male ’ Balsam Apple; b ab-

surdly, given also to the common garden Balsam

(‘Female’ Balsam Apple) because both were called

by early herbalists Balsamina see Balsaminb

Balsam-mint, Balsanunt (or Balsam-tansy)

AIiBCost or Costmary [Tanaceium Balsaimtd)

1578 L%te Dodoetts The one is called the IVIale Balsem,

or Balme apple. The other is called the female Balsem

apple. 1597GERA11DE Herbal n Ixx. 11633) 362 Balme apple

or apple of Hierusalem grows but in hot countries 1598

FloriO) CdTanza^ the herb called the Balsam apple xoix

CoTGB ,
Salsamate, the balsam apple (whose oyle doth

close up wounds like Balmej 17*3 Bradlfy Pam Diet

s V , Balm, or Balsam Apple (Female), a Plant . a Foot

and a half high, ofareddush Colour at the Bottom, etc

cxooa .fficFRic Gloss m Wright Voc (W ) /136 Stsimbrnau,

b^sminte 1578 Lyte Dodoetts 250 Balsamynte floureth in

July and August. 1607 Topsell Fo7tr-J Beasts 4m The
herb called Baltsamint or Costmary. 1865 lutell Observ.

Na 36 466 Balsam-tansy acted still more powerfully

tB as adj Balmy, deliciously fragrant

1621 Burton Mel 111 11 iv 1 330 bhe will adventure

all her estate . for a Nectarean, a balsome kiss alone

Salsam (bp Isam), v. [f Balsam sb ]

1 To anoint or impregnate with balsam
,
to per-

fume
;
to heal, salve

ai666Wharton IVhs {1683) 398 Tranquillity succeeds our
Brutish Wars, Balsoms our Wounds a 1670 Hacket
Wtlhams i (1693) 57 The Gifts of our young Age are very

sweet, when they are Balsam’d mth Discretion 1800 Moorc
Anacreon Ivi 18 To balsam every mortal woe '

2 mtr, (for refl) To anoint oneself with balsam
1846 Svsmondis Lit Europe II ucxviii 520To bathe and

balsam in the streams ofjoy

3 traits. To embalm rare

i8ss MoTtEY Dutch Rep (1861) I 223 [He] fell down dead
We have had him halsamed and sent home.

t Ba’lsamate, a Obs, rare—'- [ad. med L
balsamdfustjpa. pple of halsamare

j
cf late OF.

balsami£\ Embalmed,
1470 Harding xcv xvii,Hemadehisymageof]aton
In whiche he put his body balsomate

Balsaiuatiou (bplsam^ Jan, bael-). [11 of ac-

tion f med L halsamare . see prcc ] The process

of embalming or preserving flora putrefaction
1681 Phtl, Collect XII, 104 An Universal Balsamation, or

Conservation of all things Animal, or Vegetable r7S3
Chamccrs Cycl Stipp.^ Balsamation .the act or art of em-
balming dead bodies

Balsamed (bg Isamd), ppi a. [f Balsam -f

-ED ] Covered with balsam.
(854 J. Hogg Mterosc, 1. 111. (1867) 212 The specimen being

placed on the balsamed surface

Balsamic (bglssemik, b£l-),a and sb. [f Gi
/SoAtfo/i-or Balsam + -1C } A. adj.

1 Of the nature of, or yielding, balsam.
1676 Grew Auai Flowers ii 11 § 10 A Gummy or Bal-

saraickjuyce. 111711 Ken Wks 1721 III 228
Gilead, on whose od’rous Top, Balsamick Gums, like hc^uid

Amber, drop. iba^Edin Rev VI 41 1 Some balsamic pine

2 Having the delicate aromatic fragrance of
balsam, deliciously fragi ant, balmy
1714 Steelc Solenton’s Song, Breathes thro' the Air a soft

Balsamic Scent 1873 Longf. Mm/e Casal, Mag xxm.
The sweet Balsamic exhalations of the pine.

3. Having the healing properties of balsam

,

soothing, restorative, health-giving.
1605 TtaiME Quersii i xi 48 The umuersall balsamick

medicine 1717 Lady Montagu Lett. 47 II 39 Very bal-
samic for disordered heads 1793 T. Bcddoes Let. Darwm
72 The supposition that the sweet breath of the cow is heal-
ing and balsamic 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng. Ill 479 The
balsamic virtues of the royal hand
4. Of, pertaining to, or full of, the subtle health-

ful influence or ‘ radical balsam,’ conceived of by
alchemists

,
cf Balsam sb 4

^1644 Dicby Hat. Bodies xxiii § 8 2x2 With three sortes of
riuers or brookes, to runne through him the one of a gentle
balsamike oyle 1686 Goad Celest. Bod 11 ix^ 284 The
proper Preservative, some would call it the Balsamick Spirit,

of the Fruit is dislodged by the Cold 1733 Cheyne Eng
Malady ii 1 § 2. 113 To make the luices [m the Body] son,
sweet, and balsamick

5 fig Soothing, healing, gently restorative, balmy.
t66y Decay Chr. Piety xvn §15 357 Nor are those wounds

ever like to close, till our zeal grow more balsamick 175*
Johnson Rarnbl No 202 r 3 Sleep that sheds his balsamick
Modynes only on the cottage. 1870 Delitzsch in Spurgeon
Treas Dav, P&c 3 Balsamic consolation.

6, Intended to hold balsam
1818 J. HobhoUse Hist Illustr. 557 The little balsamic

vase called ‘ Lecythus,' an unknown utensil of clay
B. sb A soothmg or healing medicine or appli-

cation. Cf Balm sb. 5, Balsam sb 2
1713 Loud, Country Breiu i (1742) 68 Harvest-Men

stand most in Need of the greatest Balsamics 1756 Nugent
Gr TourW, 423 This herb is reckoned such a sovereign
balsamic, as to cure wounds almost with a touch iWi
Philadelphia. Record No 3443 3 This balsamic had lieen
brought before the Therapeutical Society

t Balsa'inical, a Obs. [f prec. 4 -AL ] = prec
1605 Timme Quersii n vi isg His balsamical vertue, or

radical balsam 1677 H\le Orig Man.\ i 30 The

Balsamical humourof my Blood i^psWestmacott
Herb 147 The Tops and T wigs of these resinous Plants

emit Balsamical Effluviums

Balsa'mically, or/zi [f prec 4--Lyii] After

the manner of a balsam

t Balsa'suicuess. Obs i are. [f. Balsamic 4-

-NESS ] The quality ofbeing balsamic ,
fragi ancy

*737 Miller Card. Diet, s v Fitts, This Wine has a
Body, aTartness, a Headiness, a Balsaraickness or Perfume

Balsamiferous (bglsamiferas, bael-), a [f

L Balsam 4- -(i)i?EKOUS ] Yielding or

producing balsam.
683-4 Robinson in Phtl. Trans XXIX 47s Balsami-

ferous, Gummiferous, and Saccharine Plants 1864Webster,
Balsamodendron, a genus of balsamiferous plant',

i* Ba'lsamuie. Bat. Obs [a F. balsamtne,

ad. Gi ^aXaafiivri balsam-plant, f. PaXaafiov see

Balsam sb and -ikb ] Book name for a Balsam
Apple, b thQ-phaitBa.lsami/mpatteftsBahafmna).

Fuchsuis had distmguished these asBalsamtne mas,

and B feinma
[1542 Fuchsius Hist Sttrpiwu, Duo Balsamines genera

damus Primam, quam nos certions dwcriminis gratia mareni

fecimus Alteram, quam feminamnominauimus] 1578 Lyte
Dodoens 44t By the name of Balsamine, you must now
understand two sorts of apples The one is called the Male
Balsem, or Balme apple 1794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot
xxvi 407 True Balsam, or more properly Balsamine

jSalsamint, -mynt see Balsam sb. 10.

+ Balsami'tiCs a. Obs rare In 7 balsamit-

tique [ad. med L balsamiHc-us, f balsamnm .

see -iTic,]=

B

alsamic. Hence Balsamiticness
1667 Waterhouse Fire Land 39 Corrosion coming into

the room of Balsamittiqueness

Ba*lsamiZ6, T' ''Obs me&..'L.balsamisd-re,

f balsamnm see -ize} To render balsamic
1748 Loud Mag 362 To balsamize the blood.

t Ba'lsamOi Obs. [a It balsamo —L. balsor

]= Balsam, Balsamom
*594 Greene Look Glasse (i86x) 124 Fetch halsamo, the

kind preserve of life

Ba'lsamouSf ‘lObs. £f L. balsam-um-¥
-ous]=

B

alsamic
1684 tr Bonds Merc, Compti in 76 A Cephalick bal-

samous liniment 176a Sterne Tr SkaudyV xxxvi 125

The radical moisture is an oily and balsamous substance.

II Ba’lsamum. Obs. [a L bahamum, a Gr.

fiaKaap.ov the balsam-tree, and its lesin (prob. f.

Semitic cf. Heb ‘spice’; though
the LXX never render this word by fi&Ka-apov,

nor the Vulg by balsamum, words which do not

occur in these versions Occas. used m OE
in the general sense of Balm, and m regular use

from ^1400 to 17th c, m the specific senses, in

which Balsam is now substituted ]

1 An aromatic resinous vegetable juice
,
=

Balm sb. i, Balsam sb i

£883 K iELFRED Bxda iii viii (Bosw,), Hcddern Sa bal-

samum on wmre 1*0 Marlowe Tamburl iv ii,An
ointment distilled from the purestbalsamum 1636 Flatly
Clavts Myst, viu 100 To disceme a sented poyson from Bal-

samum
2 = Balm sb 2-5
1 1400 Desti Troy x\r 8776 A prise oyntment of bavme

and of balsamom 1590 Shaks Com Err iv i. 89, 1 haue
bought The Oyle, the Balsamum, and Aqua-vit® a 1653
G Daniel /<()/// 111 irsToplaistero’reTheseVlcerswitha
Balsamum fig 1601 Chester. Lovds Mari Ixxxviii,

Heart curing Balsamum 1*1631 Donne .Slrv/r xli 410 The
Bahamum of this kisse

3 Alch.^BMjBXU sb 4
a 1631 Donne Serm xxxii 313 Everything hath in it

a natural! Balsamum , which if any wound or hurt which
th<at Creature hath received be kept clean from Extrinsique
putrefaction, will heal of itself 1650 French Chnn Diet,,

Balsamum is a substance of bodies preserving thii

putrefaction

4

A tree yieldingbalm or balsam ;

=

Balsam sb 8
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvn xviii (r495) 614 The

bowes of Balsamum ben softly kytte wyth a knyfe of boon
6 attt ib , as in balsamnm-tf ee \

= prec )
1603 Sir C Heydon yud Astrol xxii 485 The Viper de-

lighteth in the shadow of the Balsamum tree

Balsamy (bg Isami), a [f Balsam sb, 4- J
Balsam-like in aromatic fragrance, balmy.
1687 Floyer Touch st, Med I 267 The Herb smells Bal-

samy 1880 Miss Bird Japan I. 357 The trees flung their
balsamy aromatic scent upon the air

Balsome, -xim, obs forms of Balsam.
Balstone, corrupt form of Bauson.
Ba'lter, v. Obs, exc dial. Also 7 baulter,

8-9 dial, bauter. [prob from ON ; cf Da baltre,

boUre to wallow, welter, tumble. See also Boulter.
The connexion between senses i and 2 and the

others is not clear, but it may be either through
the notion of tumbling (the hair), or of weliemngl

intr. To tumble about, to dance clumsily.
c 1325 E. E, Allit P. B 103 'p&y ben bo]ie blynde& baiter-

ande emppelez Ibid. C. 459 Klybe of his wodbynde he
balteres ber vnde[r] e 1440 MarieA rth. (Roxb ) 66 He [the
bear] baltyrde, he bleryde, He braundyschte thereafter
ais/ooColkelbie Sowi 302(jAivi;}Sumtrottit. Sumbalterit
2 trans (See quot.) dial
1873 IV/ntby Gloss (E D S ), Banter, to tread in a clown-

ish manner, as an ox does the grass.

BALITSTBADE.
3 trans To tangle, ‘mat’ (the hair^
1693W Robertson Phraseol Gen 216 To baulter cmhAU, loudlicare criues 1879 Shropsh Gloss lE D ^

'

Bauterecl, tangled, unkempt, said of hair
* ’

4 trans To clot or clog with anything stitkv
x6oi Holland xxi\ u. Filthj excrements hangma to

Salter. P’1® “
5 tntr (for To form tangled knots or clots

to stick together by coagulation
’

1601 Holland Phny xii xvn. It [a goat’s beardl bali»,.ti.
and cluttereth into knots and balls

^ teteth

Ba'lter, sb dial, [f prec vb] A clot a
coagulated lump ’

Mod Not thampton dial Batter is said to be balteredwhen the flour is not all mixed, but hangs together in smalld^lumiss which are called baiters

Baltimore (bgltimoaj) Also Bnltimore-
bird, -oriole. [See quot , Loid Baltimore was
formerly proprietor of Maryland

] A bird {Icterus
BalHmorii) of the Starling family, found through-
out North America
1730 Mortimer in Phtl Trans XXVI 432 The Baltimore

Bird hath its Name from being of the same Colour with
Lord Baltimore’s Coat ofArms 1813AWilson Baltimore
Bird Wks 279 1he orange, black-capped Baltimore is seem
sSSB'Hoots Homes withoutH xiii 239 The Baltimore Onole

coloured with orange and black in bold contrast.

Baluster (bselwstai) Forms 7- baluster,
also 7 baUester, 7-8 balluster, -aster, -ister,

balister. See also Banister [a F balustiexa.'asc.

‘baluster,’ i6lh c ad It halansho m same sense,

so named from It balausta, balanstra (F balauste,

bal-ustte fem, m Cotgrave 1611), in Flono bal-

austo * the blossom oi the wild pomegranate’

balaustmm, a. Gr. ^oKaCffTiov in same sense), on

account of the resemblance of a baluster to the

double - curving calyx-tube of this flower In

English, corrupted already in 17th c to bat tester,

-istet
,
bannister. Banister, which last is now, in

sense 3, the prevailing form ]

1 . A short pillar or column, of circular section,

and curving outline (properly, double -curved),

slender above and swelling below into an elliptical

or pear-shaped bulge
;
usually applied in a senes

called a balustrade
x6o2 Carew Cornwall X07 a.. Blanched ouer and rayled

about with ballisters *6ix Cotgr., Balustres, Ballisters,

little, round, and short pillars, ranked on the outside of

Cloisters, Terraces, Galleries, etc. 1697 C’iess DAmu^s
7 rav. Spa^»{l^ot) 125 Her Bed Head was adorned with

four Rows of little Oopper Ballisters 17x6-8 Lady Mon-
tague Lett 37 I IS3 Marble galleries with marble ba-

lusters X879 Sir G Scott Z.rf At chit II 37 What are

called baluster columns, or short pillars, turned in a lathe, not

unlike Elizabethan balusters, bulging in the middle

b A Similar pillar used in a window
1844 F Paley CA Affsforers 5 Belfry windows, eachoftwj

lights, separated by a baluster shaft 1861 Parker Gofa

Archfi (1874) 3^9 Baluster, in windmvs, a small pillar swell-

ing in the middle. „ r x.

2 A slender upnght post or pillar of any shape

supporting a rail , in pi a railing or balustrade

1663 Flagellum or O Cromwell (1672) 189 Environed with

Rails and Ballasters four square covered withVelvet 1W2

Wheler Jonrn Greece ii 204 An Area with BalusteTS or

Rails about it. 1725 tr Dupin’s Eccl Hist, i-jt/ic * *y*

The Sanctuary was a Place in the

Balusters. 1787 BECKroRD/#«(&' (1834)1!. 326 Enriched with

balusters of rich bronze.

3 . (Usually in //) The iipnght posts or rails

which support the handrail, and guard the side,

of a staircase ,
often applied to the whole stnic-

ture of uprights and handrail. Now more usually

Bahisteb(8
, q v.

,
„

I7S3 Wor-Waa NOV ,
The Bedlamites leap d over the Ba-

hste” of the Staircase *823 P Nichols^

200 Balusters are vertical pieces fixed on the

porting the hand-rail 1853 Ch Auchesterl f ^
staircase

of a rich brown colour so also were the balusters

4 collect. Sing. A balustrade, or protective railing

arch ,1,

1644 EvelynMem {.iZsi) I 67 Aborder

a rail and baluster ofpure white marble. i6jo LasseLS y

Italy II 29 A continual baluster, or row 0*

SncniELD (Dk. Backhm ) IVks (irSS)!!

are so very easy, there is no need of P
balluster 1736 Nugent 1 ii6The ^oiri P

rated from the body of the church by a ballister
ipte

5 Class Arch. ‘The lateral part of the volute

of an Ionic capital ’ Gwilt

Ba-lusterea,/i>/ a.

,

also 7

[f. prec 4 -ED 2.] Furnished wth, or enclosed by,

*1644 Evelyn Mem (1819) I 45 The upptt

double declivities, arched a long
Senderys Artamenesvm ii.

I /Bsl
ascent rayled and ballistred. j6giWoodA
A black Marble ballastred _ r„t.,,iy„de.

Balustrade (bKlte'i d) [a. F*

f balustre Baluster, after It balausttata,hv

laustrada:\ A row of balusters, su^^d ^
a rail or coping, forming ^ ^ ^ ftc
nr hamer alon? the edge of a terrace, b
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S. The magnificent bath circled by a marble balustrade

!Lb Keats Si Agne^ xxh, Her faltering hand upon the

ffistrade. Old Angela feeling for the stair 1870 F

w Lutdisf 10^ 1 he altar rml IS a turned balustrade

M Scott u, ' My arm,’ she said, is but

^2a,lxlStraded (bte Iwstwi ded), ppl a ;
also 8

ated rf prec +-ed^ ] Furnished with a balustrade.
'
1,74 Pennant Tour Scot, i Galleries open and balus-

tratS in front 1876 Blackmore Cnpps II viii 130 The

^^^lastra’Siiig. [f. as prec + -ingI
,

cf.

ratling^ Balustrade-work

1880 L Wallace BetuJmr iv v. The lines of division were

Buarded by low balustrading, broken by massive pedestals.

BaJyCe, Balyf(e, -yve, obs forms of Bailey,

Baii-ie, Bailiff.

Balynigar* obs fonn of Balingeb.

Balza, variant of Balsa

11
Balzau. Obs [Fr ,

cf Bauson ] (See quot

)

1660 Howell Diet ,
Balzan, or a horse that hath four white

feet, [It ]
cavallo balsam, [Fr.] cheval balzeut

B^zarine (bse IzarJn) A light dress-fabric of

mixed cotton and wool
1864 Webster cites Simmonds.

Bam (btem), V slang Also 8 bamb [Of the

same age as Bamboozle, of which it appears to

be either an abbreviation (cf the Taller No 2 30 on

phtss, hipps, mobb ,pozz, rep, ‘and many more’

‘Refinements of Tw enty Years past’), or else the

source of its first syllable ]

tram To hoax, practise on the credulity of,

deceive, impose upon, cozen

1738 Swift 1 Wks (1755) XI. 214 Her lady-

ship was plaguily bamb’d *747 Garrick Mtss ta Teem n
1, 111 break a lamp, bully a constable, bam a justice, or bilk

a box-keeper, with any man a 1777 Foote (in Webster),
Some conspiracy to bam, to chouse me out ofmy money.
1830 Marrvat Ktu^s Own xlix. Now you're bamming me
—don’t attempt to put such stories off on your old granny.

b ^sol or tntr. To hoax, impose upon the

credulous

vjvjCaxtTLDouble Gallant \ 11 (17^6) ig ' Fray, Sir, what
is't you do understand!’ Sound ‘ Bite, Bam, and the best

of the Lay, old Boy.' 1825 R. Ward Tremaine III xxi

379,

1

should say Rector was bamming 1850 G Masseym
tiat Rev s Mar , Our greatest of men is Harlequin Pam,
'The Times' says so, and ' the Times' cannot bam '

Bam, sb slang [f prec. vb.] A story in-

tended to impose upon the credulous
;
a hoax or

imposition

Foote Orators i 1, He is all upon his fun , he lecture

'

why, ’tis all but a bam- zSifi Scott Gny M. lu, Humble
efforts at jocularity chiefly confined to what were then called
bites and bams, since denominated hoaxes and quizzes

IIBambino (bambi nn) [It., dim of banibo
silly

,
the same root is found in L. bambalto dolt,

blockhead, Gr ^a/xPaiveiv, Pa/iPahi^eiv to stam-
mer] A child, a baby, spec an image of the
infant Jesus in swaddling-clothes, exhibited at
Chnstmas in churches in Italy
1761 Sterne Tr Shandy {1S02) III xiv 302When a state-

orator has hid his bambino m his mantle so cunningly
1863 Geo Eliot xxxiii, I'll bring you some break-
fast, and show you thebanibino, 1866 Howells Venet JLtJe
xm 258 A hideous Bambino, and a Madonna in ciinoline

Bambocciade. [ad F hambochade, It bamboc-
aala, f. bambocao child, simpleton, puppet (f
hambo, see prec ), given as nickname to the painter
Peter de Laer ] A painting of rustic and grotesque
scenes, especially from low life
1868 m Chambers Encycl

Bamboo (bsmb?# ) Forms : 6 bambus, 6-7
bambo (?-os), 7 pambou, bambou, bambouse,
bambow, 7-8 bamboe, 7-9 bambu, 8- bamboo
[Ongmal source doubtful ’ now in Malay t,Cential
Sumatra), Sundanese, and Javanese (W and Cen-
tral Java) bambu

, but some consider it an intro-
duced word there, and take the original to be
Canarese bdnblt or baivwu The native word in
Ae Concan, in 16th c, was represented by the
Portuguese as mambti, still found after 1600 Cf
^^.bamboes = G bambus, Fr bajiibou, Il„
bp and Pg. bambu, mod L bambiisa

,

the forms
bambus, -hous, -bouse, come through Du , which
seems to have been the European lang in which
th^vord first appeared with initial b

,

the final s
in Du, etc is not explained ]
1. A genus of giant gi asses (genus Bambusd),
numerous species of which are common through-
out the tropics Also the stem of any of these
used as a stick, or as material

Orta Simples e Drogues 194 Aquellas
J^asdaquella arvore chamamos Indies, onde nasce,w/«;«^w
tine canes of that tree the Indians where it grows callW Phillips Lmscholen's Trav Ind (1864)
74 A thicke Reed, as big as a mans legge, which is called

_*S99 Hakluyt Voy II i 258 The houses are
made of Canes which they call Bambos i66z Gerbilr

Eambouses, as they call the Poles to winch they
we a Woollen Hammac to lye in *671 F/iil Trans VI. 3010

*'^Mcial boats made of laige Canes, called Bambu
anox Hist Ceylon 37 1 he ends of the Bambou

argely tipped with silver. *687 A Lovell TAevenot’s

Trav III I XXXI 34 The pambous that serve for palanquins
1697 Dampier Piyr {1729)111 I 324 BamboIS grow here but
too plentifully 1748 Anson Voy in v 341 Mast, yard, boom
and outriggers, are all made of bamboo a 1826 Heber
Even Wttlk Bengal, Beneath the bamboo’s arched bough
1872 Oliver Elem Bot n 281 The light, hollow, jointed
stems of the Bamboo [1884 Atheneetem 26 Apr 539/1 The
palms and bamhusas ofa sub-tropical garden ]

2 attrib

,

as bamboo cane, reed

,

esp when used
as a material, as bamboo-basket, -book, -cane

;
also

paiasynthetic deny, as bamboo-coloui ed, -ualled
Bamboo-coolie, one that carries loads suspended
on bamboos
1685 Loud Gas No 2099/4 A small Bambow Cane, with

a black Head 1737 G Smith Cur Relat I t 66 Twisted
together with Bambo’s Reeds Ibid fii 390A Bamboe Cane,
whichwas about 18 or 20 Foot long *796 Stedman Surinam
I ix. Another followed behind with a bamboo-rattan 1800
Wellington 111 Gurw Dtsp I 79 Carriage for the tents [will

not be required] excepting a few bamboo coolies *858W Ellis Vis Madagascar iv 108 Low cane or bamboo-
walled cottages 1862 Mayhew Grim Prisons 62 The
player on the bamboo-flute 1877 Tiele Hist Relig 36
The Bamboo-books supply many details about him
Bamboo*, Z'. [f prec. sb ] To beat or ‘ cane’

with a bamboo Hence Bamboo mg vbl sb.

18x6 ‘ Quiz,’ Grand Master viu 2x3 Or else they wou'd
Get most confoundedlybamboo'd 1818 J M’Leod >f/-

cesie 11 (1820) 42 One [Chinese] pickpocket received a
very severe bambooing a 1845 Syd Smith quoted in Non-
cm^ V 266 Wellington bamboos his followers, and Peel
bamboozles them
Bamboozle (b^mbfZzT), v ; also 8 bam-
bouzle [Appears about 1700 ;

mentioned m the

Taller 230 (on ‘the continual Conniption of
our English Tongue’) among other slang terms
{liantcr, put, ktdney, sham, mob, bubble, bully, etc )

recently invented or brought into vogue. Prob
therefore of cant origin ; the statement that it is

a Gipsy word wants proof. Cf the similar bovi-,

bumbaze, in Sc wnters smee ^1725, and Bam ]
1 hafts. To deceive by tnekery, hoax, cozen,

impose upon
1703 Cibber She 7uate’d, etc ii i (1736) 34 Sham Proofs,

that they propos’d to bamboozle me with 17x0 Swift Tatler
No 230 F 7 (CertainWoi ds invented by some pretty Fellows,
such as Banter, Bamboozle, Country Put some of which
are now struggling for the vogue 1847 Barham Si Cathb.
m Ingol Leg, (1877) 217 It’s supposed by this trick he bam-
boozled OldTSTick

b ahsol or tntr. To practise tneke^.
1703 Cibber She wou'd, etc iv 1, The old Rogue knows

how to Bamboozle x86o G Macdonald Ann, Q Neighh,
IX 143 You wouldn't even bamboozle a little at a bazaar

2 . To mystify, perplex, confound
171a Arbuthnot yahn Bull (1755) 89 After Nic had bam-

bouzled John a while about the x8,ooo and the 28,000 1854
Mrs Gaskell North ^ .S' xl. He fairly bamboozles me He
lb two chaps

3 To bamboozle away to get nd of by bam-
boozling. To bamboozle into

.

to persuade to a
belief or course of action by bamboozling. To
bamboozle out of to take away (something) trickily

from (a person) Cf. Abgub v 8, 9.
17x6 Rowe 1 raYouintendtobambouzleme out of

a Beef Stake 1728 Earbery tr Burnet's St Dead I 89
The Gnosticks bambouzled away all the Corporeal resurrec-

tion 1878 Black Green Past xli 326Who has bamboozled
himself into the erroneous belief that, etc

Bamboo zle, sb. [f prec J Bamboozling
X703 Cibber She wou'd, etc iv i (1736' 53 I’ll have a touch

of the Bamboozle with him x86i Sat. Rev 16 Feb 6/2 Go-
vernment by bamboozle always p<'esents considerable advan-
tages at first sight

Bamboo'zled, ppl a [f prec vb + -ed ]
Deceived or mystified by tnekery, hoaxed, cozened
1866 Sixpenny Mag Jan 372/z His daughter . fled back

to her hamboozled parent

Bamboozlement (bambw z’lment) [f as

prec -1--MENT] The action or process of bam-
boozling ,

tricky deception or mystification.

1853 Scot Rev 188 Washington Irving exercises his

rare powers of bamboozlement and laughter-stirring 1865
Morn. Star ig June, Attempting our bamboozlement when
the facts are patent to everybody.

Bamboozle]? (b%mb»zl9j) [f as prec. + -eb^ J
One who hoaxes or mystifies by trickery.

17x2 Arbuthnot yohn Bull (1755) 58 Fellows, they call

banterers and bamboozlers, that play such tricks.

Bamboo zliugf, vbl sb = Bamboozlement
1709 Steele Tatler No 31 F 7 Sir, I perceive this is to

you all bamboozling All this good language was lost

upon him i8x2 J & H Smith Reject Addr v (1873)

35 The dramatic bamboozling they have lutherto laboured
under

Bambosll. slang [App. f. Bam + Bosh ] De-
ceptive humbug
1865 Day ofRest Oct. 585 I was deaf to all that bambosli

Bambusa • see Bamboo
Bame, obs. form of Balm.

Ban (bjen), v. Forms . i banna-n, bonna-n,

3 banm-en, bonni-en, banni, 3-5 banne-n, -yn,

3-7 banne, 4-5 bann, (6 bawn), 4- ban.
^

In-

flexions see below [OE bannan, pa t. beonn,

pa pple. bannen, to summon (also almnnan and

gebannan to proclaim, summon) - OFris. banna,

bonna (pa t, ben, bante) to proclaim, command,

OHG bannan, MHG. and MDu bannen, ON.
banna (pa t bannaSa) to prohibit, interdict, curse,

&w. banna to reprove, chide, bannas to curse, Da.
bande to curse, execrate —OTeut *bannan ‘to

proclaim under penalty, or with a threat,’ peihaps
ong merely ‘ to proclaim, publicly announce f.

root ba-, cogn w Gr <pa-, L fa-, speak. In OE
(as in OHG , OS ,

and MHG.) a strong verb , but
with weak pa t and pple banned, alieady in

Layamon Sense i is from OE ; the other senses,

first in north dial, are probably from ON. Cf.

Ban sb

,

which may also have re-acted on the verb ]

I To summon, [from OEJ.
J-l. trans To summon by proclamation. (Chiefly,

in early use, to arms ) Obs.
avMo Cynewulf il in SyreetReadertSo Hwilum

1C to hilde hleoSre honne wilgehleSau 1048 O E Chron

,

Het se cyning bannan 6t here 1205 La\ 8054 pe king lette

blawen& bonnien [1250 banni] his ferden c 1250 Gen 4 Ex,
3213 Fharaon bannedevt his here. crgiaStrlenimb 5424
Asen ys broker wende he faste . Wip opre pat he gan
banne

^b To call forth, call for (things). Obs
1205 Lay 22288 Heo ruokeden bumen, bonneden helmes.

Ibid 27132 Summe bonneden wepnen ^1323^ E AlhtP
B 629, I shall brynge a morsel of bred to banne your
herte

II. To curse, anathematize, interdict, [from
ON, ^andmedL bannum'\
2. To curse, imprecate damnation upon ai ch
a 1275 Prov Alfred 441 m O E Misc 129 He sal banne

liat wijt hat him first taste Z373 Barbour Bruce xv 536
Quhen wiffis vald thar childir nan, Thai wald Betecne
thame to the blak dowglass. 1460 Pol Rel ^ L, Poems
180 And some men ban the, & some men blesse a 1353
Latimer Serm 4- Rem, (1845) 302 They will curse and ban

even into the deep pit of hell, all that gainsay their

appetite. 1607 Heywood Fayre MaydeNlJS II. 72 Banne
my starres 1621 Quarles Dtv Poems, Esther xvii, An-
otherbannes the nighthis sonneswere borne i7x8Mott£Lx
Qutx

,

(i 733) I i6s Sancho bann’d his Master to the bottom-
less Pit 1827 Hood Hero 4 L xxi, And bans hts labour

like a hopeless slave x868 Morris Jason n 110 Ever she
blessed the old and banned the new.

*)•b With subofd cl Obs.

c 1350 Will Palerne 1644, I may banne \>aX I was born

*393 Gower Conf II 96,

1

curse and banne That ever slepe

was made for eye xsS7Totteirs Misc (Arb.) 191 And now
they banne that they were borne

3 zntr To curse, utter curses, at ch.

a 1300 CursorM 12050To teche him not to haqn 1383
StubdlS Anat Abus 72 Then fell she to sweare and
banne 1609 Davies in Farr’s .F P. (1848) 183 Like a fiend,

he banned with his breath 1673 Shadwell Epsom Wells
H Wks X720 IL 221 Ay, now you ban and curse, you wretch

1762 Churchill Ghost 11 Poems I 209 Then shall He ban
at Heaven’s decrees X820 Byron Morg Mag xxxv, Yet
harsh and haughty, as he lay he bann’d

4 trans and absol To dude, address with angry

and maledictory language dial
X340 Hampole /’r Cousc 3485 When Jxjubannes anyman,

In wham ^ou fyndes na gilt to ban ^1400 Destr Troy xii

4935 Neuer buerne will vs blame, ne ban for our dede 1577
tr Bnllmgeps Decades Bitterspeeches, wherewith
we vse to cuise and ban our neighbors. 1794 in Bui ns Whs
iv 176 Even though she bans and scaulds a wee i8x6

Scott Autiq. xxvi, And scauld and ban wi’ ilka wife that

will scauld and ban wi’ hei

6 To pronounce an ecclesiastical cuise upon,

to anathematize arch
1303 R. Brunne Haudl Symie 9176 pe prest hem bannede

C1400 Apol Loll 26 pel bannun him, or puttiin him out of

comyn, or haldun him cursid 1470 Harding Chron Ixxxvii,

The Church also may banne full sore those striues 1483
Cath Angl 20 Banne, annaihetnaiisat e 18x4 Scott Ld
Isles II xxviii, Bans all who aid thee in the strife 1874
Holland Mistr Manse ix 155 As rose the priest Withpower
to bless and right to ban

6 To interdict, proscribe, prohibit a a thing
18x6 Byron P? is CIuUoh 1, To whom the goodly earth and

air Are bann’d and barr’d 1832 Lytton Eug Aiam v vii,

1 he sublime and shaded mysteries that are banned mortal-

ity 1863 lAX.Kt Ration (1878) II 41 The religion of the

immense majority . was banned and proscribed

lb a person.
1848 Kingsley SatnPs Trag in ii. 183 No foe Can ban

us fiom that rest 1863 W. Story Roba dt Roma xv 320
He banned them from the city 2874 Blackie i,al/-Culi 86

You may ban yovmselffrom voluntarily marching into it

Ban (bsen), sb. Forms 3- ban , 3-7 banne,
4-6 bane, 9 bann [Partly a OF ban, with in-

fluence of med L bannum
,

partly from Ban v
Ultimately all these go back to the same source

,

F ban ‘ proclamation, publication, summons, pio-

scTiption, outlawry, banishment, assemblage of
military vassals ’ was .—late L banmem, ad Teut
(OHG ,

MHG , OS ,
OFris

,
MDu ) bann, ban, sb

* pi oclaination commanding or forbidding under

threat oriienalty,’ f bann-an to Ban The simple

sb. bann does not appear in OE , which had however
gebann, rare ME. Iban ‘ proclamation, edict, f the

deriv gebannan The ON bann ‘ excommunica-
tion, interdict, prohibition, curse,’ seems loo late

to have been the source of the Eng But, as OE
had the vb bannan, ban from OF easily assumed
the position of its vbl sb

,
and the two words, with

the med L. bannwn, -us, 111 its various legal and



BAN.
ecclesiastical uses, subseq re-acted upon each other,
so that the development of sense is complicated j
I Authoritative proclamation, and attached

senses, from Fr.

I A public proclamation or edict , a summons
by public proclamation Chiefly, in early use, a
summons to arms
1*97 R. Glouc. i88 per come to rounde table, as he

sende ys ban, Aunsel kj ng of Scotlond, and al bo Vryan
r *3*5 ^ £ Alltt P B 1361 Baltazar J>urj Babiloyn his
banne gart crj'e l 1330 ill Palente 2252 be bane is so
tnaked <11400 in Png' Gilds 359 To w[h]eche selynge lat
crye pe ban porghe pe tow n c 1450 Loneuch Grail In 761
That 3e a bane dyde crye thorwh-owt joure lond Atte the
brigge to lUbten with a knyht [1641 'lermes de la Lt

y

37 b,
Bans IS common and ordinary amongst the Feudists, and
signifies a proclamation, or any publike notice.]

II 2 a In feudal usage . The gathering of the
(French) king’s vassals for war

, the whole body
of vassals so assembled, or liable to be summoned

j
originally, the same as arrtire-ban

'

in the i6th c.,

French usage created a distinction between ban
and arrt^} e-ban, for which see the latter word
b In actual use In the French military s}rstem,

the ban is the younger and more effectii e part of
the population liable to serve in the mihtia or
national guard, the a>riire-ban the reserve, con-
sisting of the older citizens

, in the Prussian sys-
tem, the first and second bans are the two divisions
of the Landwehr
a a laso Oivl^ Night 390 Ich folji than a3te manne, An

flo bi ni3t m bore banne 1391 Unton Corr (1847) 54 Heh&tn sente a.bro&d to assemble his van and arnere van z6vxCrowne yuliana 1 8 The Ban and the Arnerban are met
armd in the held to choose a king 1683 Temple Mem.

^'ance was at such a Pinch that they
calld their Ban and Arriere Ban, the assembling whereof
had been long disus d, and in a manner antiquated 181&Hallam Mid Ages 11 11, The ban was sometimes convoked,
that IS, the possessors of the fiefs were called upon for
military services Boisteu. Arms ^ Arm vii 08 The
act of calling together the vassals m armed array, was en-
titled convoking the ban •

^ *®*3 18 Jan. 38/r The 100 cohorts of the
National Guards 1866 Cartth Mag Nov

5SS The term of service [m Prussian Army] was fixed attwenty yean., three of which were to be passed in the ranks
of the regular army, two in the reserve, eight in the Land-

second ban
II
o ijentence of banishment

, whence ‘ to keep ’

or ‘ break his ban ’ (A Gallicism )
*873 Burton V Iviii 236Arran, hearing alarm-

ing tumours, broke his ban at Kinniel and hurried to Court
II Proclamation of mamage m this sense

always in//., now spelt Banns, q.v.
IIT, Anathematization, curse
4. A formal ecclesiastical denunciation; ana-

thema, interdict, excommunication
Caxton

) 43, 1 stonde a cursed and am
in the popes banne 1638 Pemi Conf vii (1637) 113 Thethird Ban is upon those that affirm the Confession of afl sins

to be impossible 1814 Scott Ld Isles u xxiv, A wretch,
teneath the ban Of Pope and Church i860 R Vaughan
Mystics 1. 164 Strasburg, and all the states which adhere to
Louis, are placed under the bann
b. Jig or transf

« All of whom this arch-

5. gen A curse, having, or supposed to have,
supen^tural sanction^ and baleful influence

w . A With Hecats Ban. thrice
blasted, thnee infected 182a Byron IVertter 11 i 84 Apro-

in‘^nb. under the ban ofan Obi woman 1874 H Reynolds yohn Bait 111 § 4 221

S^CMaamf^
^ which ^ce fell upon

6 ^ imprecation of a curse, an execration or
malediction expressing anger.

^ ^
''‘i

39 blasphemous hannes
1605 Shaks Lear ii. ni 19 Sometimes with Lunaticke bans

/
Praiers 1783-94W Blake Seitgs ayEj.A,London 7 In every ban, The mind forged manaclesl heir

msn 381/2 With many a ban the fisherlmituHad stumbled o er and spumed it.

IV. Denunciation, piohibition.
foriAal and authontative prohibition; a

command or edict, an interdict

J° to touchHamilton Ednc vi 126 Brine back the ao-e

UMn prosOTbed Once more set the bln

8 . A proclamation issued against any one by the
sentence of outlawry; esp ‘Ban ofthe (Holy Roman) Empire ’

^

ImpndDye,
“,J"Duke of Mantua was out to tb<. -

law under the ban of the

lues's. 25 aff'" 1- r-

646

® Practical denunciation, prohibition, or
outlawry, not formally pronounced, as that of
society or public opinion
1839 Halt AM Nut Lit IV iv 11 § 21 Still under the ban

of an orthodox clergy 1859 Mill Liberty 11 58 Opinions
which are imder the ban of society 1S63 Kembll A?m</GeorgM 11 Free from the chain of slavery

, but they are
not the less under a ban 1869 J Martineau II 77What are the objects upon which the ban ofmorality is set?

II BSiU (bien), sb.^ [Pers ban lord, master,
keeper; brought into Europe by the Avals who
ruled m Slavonic countries subject to Hungary ]The name given to the governor or viceroy of cer-
tain military districts m Hungary, Slavonia, and
Croatia, who takes the command in time of war
Hence Sauate, Sannat^ the district under the

juiisdiction of a ban, as the Hungarian Banate,
the Banate of Croatia

, Sana! a, of or pertaining
to a ban

, sb a Banate.
1614 Seldcn Ti/Zm Hon 381 The Hungarian Bans are

Presidents or Gou^nors of some ICmgdomes belonging to
that Kingdom, as Dalmatia, Croatia, Slauonia, Seruia and
otlmrs sGajLmid Gaz No 2224/3 The Ban of Croatia had

draivn together the Imperial (troops to oppose their
design *^4 Campbell Turk Lady, On Transylvania’s
Bannat When the C^scent shone afar 1832 tr Sismondt's

r o ,

** 253 The kingdom of Bosnia, and the bannat
ofSclavonia. i83S/>«<«j<C^c/ III 359/2The Banal Frontier
was formed in the course of the year i6g6 i860 R D inrac ronr 107 Numerous dukes, princes, and bans exer-c^d sway m the country now called Servia
Banal (b^i nal, bie nal), a , also 8-9 bannal.

[a. F. banal, in Cotgr bannal, f, ban :—med L
ba7mum see Ban sb l, and -al 1 ]
1 . Of or belonging to compulsory feudal service
*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp

, Bannal-Mill, akind offeudal
sei vice, whereby the tenants of a certain district are obliged
to carry their com to be ground at a certain mill, and to bebaked at a certain oven for the benefit of the lord 1864

^ 281 A bannal-oven ofwhich the lord enjoyed the monopoly.
2 (From the intermediate sense of, Open to the

use of all the community) Commonplace, common,
trite

, trivial, petty
[*837 Adtei^iim No 304 453 These bannales personages

are much of a muchness '] 1864 iV. ^ ^ Ser iii VI 480
“P *e banal laugh. 1868 Browning

1
3ao Youmu« show the warrant, just The banal

scrap, clerk s scribble 1883 R Burton & Cam Gold Coast
1 ni 54 Prizes were banal as medals after a modern war
Banality (bame llti). [ad. F, baitahti, f banal.

see prec and -ality ]
trivial

; a cojnmonplace
CZ«:A 244 That he is getting old, or

equally relevant
*87* Browning .S«/<zKrf 1514 The decent praise,

0
regret, And each banality prescribed of old

»
^™*“onplace character, tnteness, triviality

1878 Dowden Stud Lit 394 The banality of these poetic
sorrows and aspirations i88x SAiNTSBURYinAlca<A7«i/s Feb
9^ Bewitched by the absence of banality in his workBanana (banana) Also 7 bouaua, bonano
[a Pg or Sp banana (the fruit), banana (the tiee),
given by De Orta (1563) and Pigafetta, as the
native name in Guinea (Congo) ]
1 A tree {Musa sapicntuni) cultivated largely

in tropical and subtropical climates, especially m
the islands of the Atlantic and Pacific

, it grows
to a height of 20 feet, and has its stem marked
with purple spots and streaks.

1^7*9) I 3*6 The Bonano Tree is exactlyl*e the Plantain 1810 SoutheyKehama xvi v, That, like
Raised their long wrinkled leaves

&?^r*L*n*®3oLiNDLnyJV«Z6>irZ B^t 270 The young
* r®

Banana are eaten as a delicate vegetable
® c

growmg in clusters of
an^ilar, finger-hke berries, containing within their
rmd a luscious and highly nutritious pulp
1*5^3 Garcia de Orta Sivtples e Drogues 93 b, Tambemha est« figos em Guine, chamam Ihe bananas ] 1307 Hart-

'N'ELLPigafettas Congo m Coll Trav (1743)11 5« Otherfruits there are, termed Banana, which we verily think to bethe Muses of Egypt and Sona 1613 Purchas Ptlgr I v
Coquos, Bonana’s and

fruits 1796 Stedman Surinam I ix 205 Refreshed
•’ananas, oranges. 1823 Byron IslandIV viii, fhe ripe banana fiom the mellow hill

o attnb

,

as in banana-leaf, -tree (see sense i)

,

banana-bird, a gregaiious West Indian bird {Xait-
thornm uterus), belonging to the Starling family.
184s Darwin Fhv iV<iZ xviii, It rained very heavily, butthe good thatch of hanana-leaves kept us dry

^

Banar, obsolete form of Bannbe.
Banausic (bangsik), a rare [ad Gr ^a-

vavctiKos of or for mechanics, f ^Avavaos workine
by fire, mechanical, f, ffavvos furnace, forge 1

i ^ nieciiaiiical, proper to a meclianic.
^ROTE Eth Fragm yi 227 Alleged that the teachingm^ic as a manual art was banausic and degrading

®

Banbury. A town m Oxfordshire, England,
formerly noted for the number and zeal of its
Pimtan inhabitants, still for its cakes
« *535 Latimer Aerw ^Rem (1845)11 299(D) Their laws^toms, ceremonies, and Banbury glosses 1398 Shaks!

I I Bar. {loSlendeA^ovi Banbe^ Cheesl.*601 Pasgml^ Kath. in. 17B Put offyour clothes, and you

bakd.
Me hke a Banbeiy cheese, Nothim. «JoNSON Barth Fair i, The reverend *8*4 P*
your Banbury man 1613 MarkhamU668) loo To make Banbury
Ree/er xui, Had they not^rustinrfv A’,
cakes i863SalaC«>Z f

5^

sanctimonious Banbury-man
*

®'®*‘kate>our

-bend,- ,«J3ANK sa] Bench
, m phrase m banc =m Bivn.1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v , Kind's IW i,Cox Imt Eng Govt n ix 526 DifpofeWl'n^®"'^when sitting m banc (in banco) thit

justices sitting together of the

Bauek, -ler, obs forms of Bank, bLILBancket, -cquet, obs forms of BanquS
II Banco (bse gkij), a [It , = bank 1 a +

used to indicate the bank money of accounf^certain places, as distinguished from the™money or when the latter had been Spredated from the earlier value retained bv bankersm calculafrng exchanges with foreign wuntne?Thus at Hamburg, while the current mark
"i

Lett 3SOIV *S8 The Specie, Banco, Usancel®Amo i^

[L.,ablofWr
bench see Bank sb and cf Banc ] In L nhr
*?z banco = on the bmch applied to sittings of aSupenor Court of Common Law as a full court,
as di^ingiiished from the sittings of the judges at
Nisi Pnus, or on cuemt ®

^68 [see Bank sb 2 3] ,863 [see Banc]
Baneour, baneqwer, variants of Banker i

Band (b^nd), 1 Also 4-5 bande mE.band,
CDa baand, Sw band)

Mil -OTeut
oanao~[7?i)g f ba^td-- stem of bind~an to Bixd
Not m Gothic, nor in OE, which had only theco^ bfftd fern —OTeut *bandjd’ see Bend

which survived in ME alongside of band,
bond Band and bo7td were at first merely phonebc
variants (cf la7td, loftd, stand, sto7td, 771071, 7)ion,
etc ), but are now largely differentiated in use, bond
being usual in branch II, in which band is archaic
or obsolete Cf Band which in mod. use is

treated as identical with this ]
I hte) ally, That with or by which a person or

thing IS bound
1 Anything with which one’s body or limbs

are bound, in restraint of personal liberty; a
shackle, chain, fetter, manacle arch
cizoo ()rmin 19B21 Herode bandhimm wikhiirenelxuid

<i 1300 CursorM 7170 Sampson gaf a braide hat alle
pe bandis ofhim brast c 1460 Tovmeley Myst 217 A bande

to bynde his hande 1351 Robinson tr. Mote's Utop 121
These sortes of bondemen they kepe in bandes. 1390
Marlowe II, m 1, Must I fall, and die m bands ^

*611 Bible Acts xvi 26 The doores were opened, and euery
ones bands weie loosed 1833 'Tennyson /oe/w 5 To chain
with chains, and bind with bands That island queen
fb abstt. Confinement, impnsonment, custody
a 1300 CursorM 4437 JJat ofier in prisun war or band

Ibid 5802 ,

1

wil j?aim bring vte of his band HymnsV\rg (1867) 52 pat sauede my sone fro bittir bande 1

f c Ottr Lady's batids ‘ confinement ’ at child-

birth, accouchement Obs (Cf Bend )

*495 Festival in Strype EccI Mem I ii App. yyxvii 99
Pray for al women which be in our Ladyes bandes.

2 A string with which any loose thing is bound,

a The tie of straw with which sheaves are bound,

a rope of hay used by the hay-binder, and gen
a rope or string of straw, rushes, or similar

material.
c *3*5 Metr Horn, 146 Gaderes the darnel first in bande

*5*3 Fitzherb Husb § 28 And with his rake and his syckle,

taketh vp the barley or otes, and layth them vppon the

bande 1592 Shaks Ven ^ Ad xxxvm, Her arms infold

him like a band 1832 Ht. Martineau Life tit Wtlds 111

38 She tied the twigs . with bands of rushes 1864 Atkin-
son Whitl^ Gloss,, Band, a rope or string ‘ It is notworth
a band's end.’

b Book-btnding Name of the cords or straps

crossing the back of a book, by attachment to

which the quires or sheets are ‘bound’ together

*759 Boyer Fr Diet , A band (for a Book), tterfficelk

cousne ait dos d'un Ltvre, 1879 Cassell's Teclui Edttc,Vi

40 The bands are pieces of strongish string or cord, which

are fastened perpendicularly at fi^ed distances on a frame

rising at the edge of a boara, on which the sheets ofpaper

are placed one by one

3

The hinges of a door 01 gate ,
esp long stnps

of iron extendmg across the surface by which it is

hung on the crooks
a 1300 CursorM 19306 pe prisun dors [he] left als he fand,

Noipei he brak ne barr ne band 1483 Cath Angl *9 Baiyl®

of a dure, vertebra *363 Rtclanona Wills (1853) i7“j •*>*)

iron bandes for a doore. *37* in Mein Rip (*882) 1 309

Lockes, keyes, and bandes of yron. 1864 Atkinson nnUoy
Gloss,, Bands, ‘ a pair o' bands,' a couple of hinges.
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4 A connecting piece, by which the paits of a

complex thing are held fiimly together

Cursor M 1671 First binde wele balk and

^ ^ isB-i Caih Ansi 19 Bande of a howse, lacimnr

iSzafiTZHERB Hush §3lhesh^ebearae,

the^which IS the keye and the chiefe bande of all the plough

SHA.h.s Rich II ir ii 71 Who gently would dissolue

t&ds of life 1611 Bible Col 19 All the bodyby loynts

hands knit together i6a7 Capt Smith Seamans

II 14 Clamps, middle bands and sleepers for binding

uithin j88i C Edwxrds Organs 41 Ihe use of this band

to for the insertion of the wind trunk or trunks

5 A string, strap, or chain, by which a child, or

animal is held in hand, led, or tied up ht oxAfig

atvto CursorM 14969 A moder ass yee sal bar find, And
X ee hir saU n do vte of fur band 14*? Lydg Fylgr Solute

V i\ (14S3' 100 As an hound that tyed is with a band 1690

W Walker Idiom Anglo-Lat 519 He hath the world m a

band 1738 C Weslfy Hymn, ‘ When to the Temple’ 111,

\nd lead with Bands of Love
*

+ 6 Logic The copula Obs rate

*<88 Frmjncc Lawters Log 11 i 86 b, An axionie [i e pro-

position] hath two partes, the bande, and the partes bound

ifa8 T Spencer Logick 160 A simple Axiome is that, the

band whereof is a Verbe
, , ,

II figitiahvely, A moral, spiritual, or legal

bond of restraint or union a Bond

7 jig (from i) The ‘ shackles ’ of sin or vice,

the ‘chains’ of sleep, the ‘ fetteis’ of formula, etc

riaoo Ormin 14778 He wollde lesenn hemin ut off Jiewwdo-
messbandess. a-vj/aaE E Psalter\w\\ sHesentfraheven,
lesed me of band 1340 Hampole Pr Cause 3207 Bunden
faste With bandes of syn 1349 £h Com Piayer, 24 Siind

Inn ,
Delyuered from the bandes of all those sinnes which

bi our frayltie we haue committed 17*5 Pope Odyss xx 68

The downy bands of sleep 1881 Daily News 21 Jan 5/1

Loosening himself from the bands of formula

8. An obligation by which action is checked or

restrained, or persons reciprocally bound to each
other ,

a tie, restraint, bond
01300 CursorM 13710 pis wominan pe band [t* r bond]
hi broken of hir sposail 1373 Barbour Bruce i 267 Wed-
ding 15 the hardest band That ony man may tak on hand
1391 Spenser Rums of Time Ded

,
With howe straight

bandes of duetie I was tied to him z6oo Shaks A Y L
V IV 136 To loyne in Hymens hands 1723 Pope Odyss zx

563 Tlw barb'rous breach of hospitable bands 1762 Hume
Hist Eug (1806) IV Ixv 774 Few were attached by any
other band than that of inclination 1823 Lamb Elta Ser ii

XIX (1865) 369 Having worn the nuptial bands longer than
her friend 1836 Dove Logic Chr Faith v 1 § e 293 The
immortal bands of obligation to himself

9 A uniting or cementing force or influence

by which a union of any kind is maintained
, a

pledge at ch
;
now Bond

1483 CaM Angl 19 Bande c/L\\3.iI&,fedits, pignus 1369 J
Rogtrs Gl Godly Love j86 Children is the very sure band
oflove. 1623 Bacon Unity in Relig , Ess (Ai b

) 423 Religion
being the chiefe Band of humane Society 1796 Morse
Ainer Geog I 318 Fear continued to operate as a band
of political union

10 An agreement, or promise, binding on him
who makes it arch

; now Bond
<11440 Sir Deerev 937 He hath gyf us by band An c

pownd worth of land 1470 Harding Chron cx\ 1, False
of his band Whiche to the kynge he made 1333 Stewart

Cron Scot II 253 How Arthure his aith aiidband had
brokin (1603G Wilkins ./(/m EnfMan tags y xnDodsl
(1780) V 106 From this your oath and band you have run
1732 Carte En^ 111 436 He signed a Band, that he
would bear all concerned in it haimless 18x4 Scoit Ld of
n? *'^**'^» fulfil out father’s band, I pi offer'd all I could
11 Secunty given

; a deed legally executed,
binding on him who delivers it. arch

,
now Bond

iSax State Papers Hen VIII, I 27 The provision and
tande to bemade foryour mdempnitie 1380 Lvi v Enpht/es

p
Enter not into bands, no not for thy best friends

*S?Ti°**j**®
I /few IV, 111 11 157 The end of Life cancells

all Bands 1642 Fuller Holy
.J Prof Si v xiii 409 This

property of an honest man, that his word is as good as his
band 1724 A Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733)11 122 Theie’s

m bands and bags 1S18 Scott Hrt
^ wadset, heritable band, 01 burden

t D Security, pledge Obs

r 0 VI 1 31 He sent to her his basenet as a
faithfull band

+ 12 A covenant, a league Sc Obs

Tk^!*T
m Tytler Hist Scot {1864) II 387

1

nat 1 snail make naband na !igg m tyme coming 1513-75
Einrn Ocairr (1833I 273 To mak ane band and conhder-
atioun with the Quene of Ingland 1649 Bp Guthrv Mem
(1702) 76 A Land found to be amongst a Number of Noble-
men, wherein they had combin’d to oppose, etc 1873 Eur-
.1°** ^ * band’ for the murder pro-
ducedby Balfour in a green box

j- 1 Q
’ Binding quality, or bound state

’f 13, Binding quality or power Obs
x6i6 SuRFL. & Markh Coimtr Farm 576 The meale hath

.
^od a band, neither yet is it altogether so clammie

sirnn®
BtatliaH (1644) 143 This obligation is of

i lit'
holfi. and of straighter bmid

T L- state of union or connexion Obs,

V 18(1862)1 77 Give them grace
kand With the fair chiefCornerstone Ibid 131 Keep“aim with the cornerstone

^ Comb, Band-stone, a stone that passes
throng a wall from side to side, and thus binds
he structure together, used especially m dry-stone
walls in the north.

r j j

Baud (band) sb,^ In 4-7 bande [Late ME.
oande, a, h bande ‘

flat strip or strap, fascia, edge,

side’, in OF also ^^«flS? = Pr and It bettda, Z.orah
buida,a. OHG bindii’—O'Teut *btndetn,f\ombind-
an to bind thus ultimately cognate with Band sb i,

with winch, since the loss of final ~e, it has been
formally identical in English. The vaiiant Bend,
fiom the earlier OF bende, is retained m Heraldry.
(Although OF bende would of itself give a later bande,

the F and It forms suggest that both bnmia and benda
may have existed fiom the first in Romanic see next word )]

I Ofshape andfunction
1 A stnp of any matenal flat and thin, used to

bind together, clasp, or gird
a A hoop or fillet for puttmg round anything
1483 Cath Angl 19 Bande of a carte, crusta, criistola

X733 Chambers Cycl Snpp
, Beuid^ in matters of artillery

a hoop of iron used about the carnage of a gun
Id Bands ofa saddle two pieces of iron nailed
upon the bows to hold them in their proper place.
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Besides the two great

bands, the fore-bow has a small one, called the wither-band
^ esp K flat strip of a flexible substance (<? g

any fabric, leather, india-rubber, paper), used to
bind round an object
z6ii Cotgr , Bande, a band properly a long and narrow

peece of any stufie exSoo Mrs Hunter m 1001 Gems of
(1883) 87 My mother bids me bind m> hair With bands

of rosy hue Mod Arollofpapersecured by anelastic band
3 A flat strip or strap of the above description,

forming part of, or used to confine, a dress at the
waist, neck, wnsts, etc

,
or to encircle and confine

a cap, hal, or other article of apparel.
2332 Huloet, Bande or lace of a cappe or hatte, sptra,

1362 J Heywood Prov 4 Epigi (1867) 207 Headband
smockbande 1399 Thynnf Animadv (1865) 21 A bande
aboute oure cappes, sette with golde Buttons x6ii Bible
Ecclus VI 30 Her bands are purple lace X841 Cat linN
Amer lud II Iv 198 His nat-Land of silver lace 1843
Hood Shirt 111, Seam and gusset, and band. Band, and
gusset, and seam 1882 Mag Art V 339 Full bodices with
bands high up round the waists

4 spec a The neck-band or collar of a shirt,

orig used to make it fit closely round the neck,
afterwards expanded ornamentally Hence, in i 6tb
and I 7lh century, a collar or ruff worn round the
neck by man or woman
1568 Bible (Bishops’) Ea, xxxix 23 With a band round

about the coHer that it should not rent xspx Florid Sec
Ft Hites 5 With what band will you have it 1 With a falling

baud 2620 H FiTZGErTERY Notes fr Blackfryers, Hee
IS ofEiigland by his yellow Band enai Poems ott Costume
(1849) 112 With laces long and broad, As now are women’s
bands 163a Sherwood Eng Fr Diet, Band (for the
necke), Collet A falling band, Rabat A ruffe band. Frame
2633 Breres on Trav (1844) 203 Young maids some with
bioad thin shag ruffs others with half bands 2722 Steele
Speii No 26^ p 2 A Taylor's Widow, who washes and can
clear-starch his Bands 2753 Smollett Quia 11 ii 1, His
hand was collegian, neither starched nor laced

b The development of a falling collar into a
pair of strips (now called bands) hanging down
in fi ont, as part of a conventional dress, clerical,

legal, or academical
a 2700 Sedley Sonn Wks 2722 1 12 That fix Salvation to

Short Band and Hair. cx'j6a Gray Candidate, Divinity
heard Shcstroked up hei belly, and stroked down her
band 2779 Johnson Pope, L P (2787) IV 60 In a clergy-
man’s gown, but with a lawyer’s hand 1807 Crabbe Par
Reg III 867 Careless was he of surplice, hood, and band
2822 Napes s v , What was within these forty years called
a band at the Universities, is now called a pair of bands
x866 G Macdonald Ann Q Neighb viii. (2B78) 131 With
my surplice and bands

5 A strip of linen, or the like, to swathe the
body or any part of it

, a bandage
25^ Bible (Bishops’) fob xxxviii 9, I made darknesse as

his swadlyng band 2582 N T (Rhem ) John xi 44 Dead,
bound feete and handes with winding bandes 2399 Shaks
Hen V, V 11 Cho , Heni-y the Sixt, in Infant Bands 2703
Tate Paiaphr, Luke 11, All meanly wrapt in swathing
bands And in a manger laid 2732 Chambers Cycl s v , A
band, or 1 oiler, when applied, becomes a bandage

6 Naut ‘A slip of canvas stitched across a
sail to strengthen the parts most liable to pressure

’

2769 Falconer Diet Marine (2789), Reef-band, a piece of
canvas, sewed across the sail, to strengthen it In the place
where the eylet-holes of the reefs are formed 2860 Merc
Mar, Mag VII 214 Whip up the sail to the reefband

7. Mech. A flat strap, belt, or other connexion,
passing round two wheels or shafts, by which mo-
tion IS communicated from the one to the other
2703 Hauksbee m Phil. Trans XXV 2166 The small

Wheel which the Band surrounds frpm the gieat one, x8k>x

BLOOMTirLD Rural F {1802) 3 She straight slipp’d off" the
Wall, and Band 1869 AllY RouudlAQ 37 162 The flying
bands, the rattle of two hundred looms,

II Ofshape only, withotit any bindingfunction
*1* 8 . A side or flitch (of bacon) [The earliest

use m Eng., f OF bande side ]
c 2394 P PI Credo 763 And wi)> J>e bandes [w r, randes] of

bakun his baly for to fillen [x6zx Cotgr,, Bande de larde,
a flitch or side of bacon ]

9 Anything having the shape or appearance of a
band in sense i

,
esp a flat surface with parallel

sides, and of more or less breadth, running across

or aiound an object
2823 P. Nicholson Pract Build 382 Bande or Band , a

nairow flat surface, having Us face in a vertical plane.

1

1836-9 Todd Cfc/ Altai J^Phys II 621/1 The bands spring
from the apicial part of the left ventricle xS6i Pakkfr
Intiod Goth Archil 11874)319 Band, a ring round a shaft,
as if to bind it to the larger pillar 1879 H Pkilliis Add
Notes Coins 3 Upon a band in centre extending from side to
side of the medal is the sign Aquarius x88i Syd Sac Lev

,

Baud,flatfiued, the cylinder-axis of white rerve fibre

10

A more or less broad stripe, distinguished
by colour or aspect flora the surface which it

crosses
, hence, a particular portion, space, or

region of a certain breadth crossing a surface
1470-85 Malory Arthur i xiv, With bandy s of grene, and

therupon gold 2494 Fabvan mi 423 lakettys or cotys of
demy partye of yolowe and grene, with a bande of whyte
caste ouerthwarte 2832 Brewster Optics x 86 Halfway
between Aand B is a group of seven or eight [lines], forming
together a dark band 2833 Lyell Princ Geol III 228 1’he
arenaceous strata do not form one continuous band around
the margin of the basin 2837 Livingstone 'Jrav xxiv 472
We came upon another broad band of the same flower.
2865 Geikie 1$ Geol Scot xi 297 Successixe bands of
dark rock and grassy slope 2876 Glo Eliot ZJ<i7/ Der II.
xxiii 89 The sunshine came through the windows m
slanting bands of brightness

b Bands a fault in flannel and serge cloth,

when, from the uneven shrmkmg of defective weft,
tight inelastic stripes occur here and there across
the piece

11

a JSnt A transverse stripe of any colour,
also called fascia , b Bot A space between any
two elevated lines or ribs on the fnut of um-
belliferous plants , also called vitta
2841 E Nlwman Hisi Brit Ins iir 11 175 A fillet is a

longitudinal stnpe, and a band or fascia is a transverse one

12

Geol A stratum with a band-hke section
2837 Penny Cycl VII 285/2 Layers ofwhat the miners call

battd very thin beds ofclay-slate 1839 Murchison Silur,
Syst I XXXV 472 A band of iron ore 1838 Geikie Hist,
Boulder x 198 A mass of hard yellow cidcareoiis shale,
known to the workmen as ‘ bands

'

III Comb
,
as band-maker, -reel, -wimble

j
also

band-hke, -shaped adj Band-case = Bakd-box ;

band-collar (cf 4 above) , band-flsh, a fish of
the genus Cepola, belonging to the ribbon-shaped
family of the order Acanthopiet t

;
band-pnHey,

a flat-faced wheel, fixed on a shaft and driven by a
band

,
band-saw, an endless saw, consisting of a

steel belt with a serrated edge running with great
speed over wheels

;
band-string, a string for fasten-

ing bands (see above, 4), in the 2 7th c ornamented
with tassels, etc (see Fairholt Costume 433) ,

band-
wbeel, a wheel to which motion is communicated
by a band running over it Also Bandbox, q v.

163s T Cranlly Amanda xlni. Within a ^Band-case lies

thy Ruffe 2820 Scott Abbot iv, A speck of soot upon his
*band collar 2836 Varrell Brit Fishesl, 224 Red ’‘Band-
fish, Snakefish, Rib<Tndfisb= Cepola rubescens 2839 Todd
Cycl Altai 4 Phys III 769/2 A *band-like commissure
*599 B JoNSON Cynthia’s Rev, v iv. This is called the
solemn ‘‘band-string 2689 Selden 7'able T 85 Ifa man
twirls his “Bandstrings 1692 Wood Oxen,!! 556 He
[wore] snakebone “bandstrings (or bandstrings with very
large tassels) x8x6 Scott Antig ix, Wi' mony a button
and a ‘‘bandstring about it 1407 Test Ebor (1836) I 347,
J mortas-wymbyll, j.’^band-wymbyll, j hoke, 11 planes

Band (btend), sb S
, also 5-6 bande [I.ate

rsth c, bande, a F bande

,

Sp., It banda, app
adopted from Teutonic (cf OHG bant, OS ,

ON
band see Band sb i

,
also Goth bandt see Bend

j^.l) Theword receivedm Romanic a new develop-
ment of sense, not foundm Teutonic, with which it

has since been taken back, not only into Eng., but
also into Ger {bande) and Du {bende, formerly
bande)

,

the adoption being facilitated byits obvious
connexion with the nativewords In Eng

,
where the

pre-existing Band sb 1, was synonymous with bend,

the present word was, by confusion with these, also

often wiitten bend So also in mod Du. betide for

bande, by assoc with a native bende . see Bend sb 1

The actual history ofbanda in this sense, and its relation

to the Teutonic forms, aie not without uncertainty, owing
to our Ignorance at present of Us age, and to the fact that
It , Sp,, Fg, banda, F bande, are found also as synonyms
of benda, bende ‘ fascia ’ (which, except in It ,

they have
now indeed superseded), while conversely Littre's earliest
example of bande ‘ troop ’ is spelt bende, thus showing at
least form-association between the two words. And some
actually identify them Du Cange says that the company
of soldiers formed by Alfonso of (^a.sti]le was called a banda,
from the red banda or ribbon worn by them as a sash

; and
the new ed. of the Vocab della Cmsca explains banda as
‘ Company of soldiers, because originally distinguished by
a banda or band of cloth of a certain colour ’ But Littrd
refers banda, bande ‘ troop ’ to late L bandiim Banner ;

and Du Cange shows meiL L bandits in sense both of
‘ fascia,’ and of ‘ company ofmen collected under a certain
leader or banner,’ thus associating all three notions What-
ever the original source, it is evident that the popular feel-

ing associated benda, banda, 'fascia, stripe, sash, scarf,
ribbon,’ banda, ‘ company, troop,’ and handuin ‘ banner.']

1. An organized company
, a troop Said of

armed men, also of robbers, assassins, etc

2490 Caxton Eneydos Iv 132 Mesapus wyth a goode bande
of tolke 2368 Bibli (Bishops') 2 Kings xxiv 2 Bandes of
the Chaldees, and bandes of the Syrians 2598 Barret
Theor Warres i. 1. 3 Trayned companies, and selected
bandes 2667 Milton P L zt 097 Her victorious Bands
2822 Byron tVerueriv, i 301 The ‘black bands' who still



BAITD. 648 BANDEROLE.
Ravage tne frontier i8a6 Southey Lett, C, Butter 499 ]

A whole band of robbers were converted 1S60 PuseyMm
Propk 330 Small bands, unable to resist in the open field

Trained or iratn-band see Tbaik-band

2 A confederation of persons having a common
purpose
rSS7 N T (Genev 1 Ef *^111, ITie traiterous bande 1738

Wlsley Wks (187a) I ga That the persons so meeting be

divided into several bands, or little companies 1879

FuRKiwiL v\ NewShake Soc Rep ii The band of English

men and women whose bond of oneness is ‘ to do honour to

Shakspere.’

3 . A company ofpersons or animals in movement
iSoi Sha.es. AlVs Well IV 1 16 He must thinke vs some

band of strangers x6ii Bible Gm xxxii 7 Hce diuided

the camels into two bands 17*3 Pope Odyss xxii s®r

The matron-train with all the virgin-band 1770 Goldsm
Bes VtlL 401 Downward they move, a melancholy band
1876 Green Short Hist iv § 6 The little band of fugitives

4: A company of musicians , the company of

musicians attached to a regiment of the Army
j66o-3 Warrant Bk iv 316 George Hudson and Davies

Mell to give orders for the band of Music"® Jbtd 384 His
Ma*“® Band of Violins 1766 Entick London IV 446 The
entertainment consists of a fine band of music iSia J
Wilson Isle ofPalms iv 44a The music bands both n^r
and far Are playing iSijyt Regul Insir. Cavalry ni 58 The
Band plays whilst the Regiment is passing 1845 E
Holmes Mozart 6 Pieces which it seems were daily per-

formed by a band on the fortifications

f 5 Jig A group of things Obs
1690 Locke Hnm Und iii iii, Those Things we have

ranked into Bands, under distinct Names or Ensigns

6 Band of Hope, a name given (first about

1847) to associations of young people who pledge

themselves to total abstinence from the use of in-

toxicating liquors

1847 J TuNNicLirr Tempet once song, ‘ Come, all dear
cktldreH,' The Band of Hope shall he our name, the Tem-
perance star our guide 1878 Temp Record 17 Jan 33/2
Thus we find, in every city, town, and hamlet, Bands of
Hope, and Senior Banus of Hope
7 Comb , as band-bi other, -roll, -society. Band-

master, the leader of a band of musicians, whence
band-mastered ppl. a , band-stand, a platform

or other structure foi the use of a band ofmusicians
174a Ohsen) Methodist 20 Give my dear Love to my dear

*Band Brethren 1838 W Ellis Vis Madagascar xui.

369 The ^bandmaster of one of the Engli&h regiments.

1865 Ruskin Sesame iro A large species ofmaish mosquito
melodious, *band-mastered, trumpeting in the summer

air 1693 W Robertson Gen 200 A ^bandroll or

Muster rolL 174a Observ. Methodists 20 Forming them
into “'Band Societies 1850 J Lang Wand India 236 On
the parade ground and at the ’'band stand 1879 Spectator

7 June 719 Co-operating in labour, which the late Prof
Clifford used to speak of as ’'band woik

Band (biend), sb^ [Of uncertain ongin . it may
be conjecturally connected either with Band sb 2,

or with Bande= bound, bourne, as separating two
valleys or gills ; the Welsh bant ‘height’ has also

been compared ]
A ndge of a hill

;
commonly applied m the Eng-

lish Lake district to a long ndge-like hill of minor
height, 01 to a long narrow sloping oifshoot from a
highei hill or mountain
15x3 Douglas ^neis xi. x 63 Hun self ascendis the hie

band of the liyll 1869 Peacock Gloss Lonsdale Dial

,

Band, the summit of a minor hill, as ' Swirl band,' Tilber-
thwaite fell 1872 Jenkinson Eng Lakes (1879) 23 The vale
hiiad of Langdale is divided by the Band into the Mickleden
and Oxendale glens

Band (bgend), w.l [a F bande-r, f. bande Band
sbf and the senses of which run together in the
verb. Perh partly derived from the Eng sbs ]
1 . tians. To bind or fasten with a hand 01 bands.
i488-x85a [see Banded i ]

*t* 2 a. To furnish with a hand, to bind (a gar-
ment) b To cover with a band or bandage. Obs.

1530 Palsgr 443/r, 1 bande a garment or a maser, or any
suche l>ke Bande yom jacket, it shall be strongar aijoo
Dryden (J ) His eyes were banded over x8S3 Bookseller

S Mar {Advt ) Prospectuses folded, banded, and stamped
for Post

3 To mark with bands or stripes

1853 Kane Grtnuell Ea-P xxviii (1856) 230 An opalescent
purple, that banded the entire horizon 1878 Huxley
Phystogt MX 328 Each of these halves is banded round by
a number of circles

4. To jom or form into a band or company
, to

unite, confederate, league * a tram and ?‘e^.

1530 Palscr 443/1 He bandeth hymselfe with your ene-
myes isSx J Bell HaddmlsAnew Osor Aij, Bandyng
all his knowledge and skill agaynstthe professed doctnne of
our Religion <ziS93H Smith Wks 11867) II 184 The rulers
band themselves against him 1667 Milton P. L v 714
What multitudes Were banded to oppose his high Decree
1876 Green Short Hist il § 6. 91 Everywhere men banded
themselves together for prayer

b. tntr
X530 Palscr 443/1 He bandeth with them that wyll for-

sake hym, whan he hath most nede XS96 SpenserF Q \ iv.

36 Huge routs of people did about them band x6xx Bible
Acts xxiii 12 Certaine of the lewes banded together 1843
R Hamilton Pap Edm. vi 118 The enemies of Sabbath
school Instruction are too scattered to band, too imbecile to
argue

i*Baud, ® ® Obs. [either a F bander, or
shortened form of Bandy v,, cf. the pa pples.

banded, bandied, of similar sound ] = Bandy v in

various senses

1380 Hollyband Treas.Fr Tong ,
Prebenderen vn irtpot,

to band in the tennice 1396 SpenserF Q iii 11 41 Swete
love such lewdnes bands from his faire companee X613
W BHOuND.ffi'// Past I IV, He Had heapes. offire-brands
banded at his face z6x6 Btaum & Fl t nst Conntt 1 1,

Adverse fortune Banding us from one hazard to another

1641 Shihlev Catdmal v 111, Thus banded out o’ the world
by a woman’s plot ' 167a Dryden Granadai 1 (1725)

36 Though they band and jar

t BandC6. Obs [var of bonde, a ME form of

Bound sb ]= Bound, limit
ci42a Avoiu Arth 111, None so hardi Durste bide in his

bandus 1470 Harding Chrou x vn. To let hym passe and
nde Frely, where so they would withouten bande. 1470-83
Malory Arthur ii x\ii, Thow passyst thy bandes to come
this waye. 1323 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxxxii They
haue done many an yuell dede in the bandes of Tholous

Bandage (bre nded5),.r^ [a F bandage,^ bande

Band sb 2 see -age Orig a term of surgery ]

1. Surg A strip or band of woven material used

to bind up a wound, sore, or fractured limb
1399 A M GabelhoueVs Bk Physic 183/2 On the syde of

the Rupture, ther must be sowede a little bandage 1723
Pope Odyss xiv 53s With bandage fiim Ulysses’ knee they

bound 1748 Smollett Rad Rand xxviii, We reduced the

fracture, dressed the wound, applied the eighteen-tailed

bandage 2830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C xvii, There,

there—let me fix this bandage

b abst.= Bandaging vbl sb i

1720 Land Gaz No 5901/3 Lectures in Osteology, Band-
age, etc

2 A strip of any flexible material used for bind-

ing or covering up, esp for blindfolding the eyes

171S Garth ) Justice [shall] need no bandage
for her eyes 1799 G Smith Laboai I 15 Glue them to-

gether with a bandage of paper 18x3 Shelley0 Mab xgo

Like bandages ofstraw Beneath a wakened giant’s strength

fig 1730 Shenstone Ode Indol 12 Ah
'
gentle Sloth 1 in-

dulgent spread The same soft bandage o’er my mind x86a

Maurice Mor 4- Met Phil IV v. § 66 Tie the controversy
with bandages ofargument
3 A band or strip of material used to bind to-

gether and strengthen any structure arch
1766 Entick London IV 205 A channel cut into the band-

age of Portland-stone x8^ Gma.t Encycl Archit Gloss,
Bandages, the rings or chains of iron inserted in the corners

of a stone wall which act as a tie on the walls to keep them
together

Bandage (bae n(led,:5), v [f prec sb ] To tie

or bind up with a bandage ht and^f*
X774 Goldsm Nat Hist II xi (Jod ) Their artificial de-

formities of bandaging the feet 1831 Carlyle Sart Res
nr 1, So bandaged, and hampered, and hemmed in with
thousand requisitions 1873 iE Mvmo Nursing iv 159 To
bandage a part well

Ba'udaged, ppl a. [f. prec. + -bd ] Bound
or tied up with a bandage
1833 Macaulay Hist Eng III 636 Managing the bridle

with a bandaged arm X879 Barinc-Gould Germ I. 391 The
bandaged boy in blind-man’s-buff.

Bandager (bte ndedgsj) [f as prec.

One who bandages (wounds)
1831 H C. Robinson Z>rfli»y II 293 His skill as a bandager

Ba’udaging, vbl sb [f as prec -i--ing1 ]

1 The action or art of applying bandages
1833 Penny Cycl III 365/1 Courses of lectui es on bandag-

ing 1838 Ht Martineau West Trav I 206 Whether the
bandaging of his ancle gave him pain

2 conci Mateiial for bandages
1819 Pantolog s V Surgery, Adhesive plaster with proper

bandaging i5 to be used.

Bandagist (bse ndedsist) [f Bandage sb +
-1ST

,
cf F. bandagiste ] A maker of bandages

x8s9 Worcester ates Dunglison xSyx T Smith in Syst
Surg V 506 The instrument-maker or bandagist

i Baudalore. A toy containing a coiled spring,

which caused it, when thrown down, to nse again to

the hand, by the winding up of the string by which
it was held
1824 Miss MirroRD Village Ser i (1863) 198 A gone by

toy, called a bandalore x8&4 a! xo Sept 330/s Our
Iron Duke in Dubhn playing with a Bandalpre, now an
obsolete toy.

Bandanna, -ana (bs&ndm na) Also 8 ban-
danno [cf Hindustani bandhnu ‘ a mode of
dyeing in which the cloth is tied in different places,

to prevent the parts from receiving the dye’ (Shak-
spearZJirA), piob adopted first in Pg.] A richly

coloured silk handkerchief, with spots left white
or yellow by the process described above The
name is now applied to cotton handkerchiefs also,

and the pattern is produced by chemical agency
*78* in J- Long Bengal (1870I 31 Plain taffaties, orditiaty

bandannoes, and chappas. x8>54 Thackeray Neweomes I.

39 Waving his yellow bandanna. 1875 Miss Bird Hawaii
134 Many had tied bandanas in a graceful knot over the left

shoulder

I

aiirib 1824 140/2 Bandana handkerchiefs 1843
Carlyle Pasi^Pr (xSsSiaSs Beautiful bandana webs.

Bandbox (baendb/iks) Also 7-8 bam-box
[f Band sb,^ + Box ] A slight box of card-board
or very thin chip covered with paper, for collars,

caps, hats, and millinery , originally made for the
‘ bands ’ or ruffs of the 17th c.

1631 T. Powell Torn All Trades 173 Carrying the Band-

box under their apron 1633 Row lei Matrh it j

Console How^noiv^' where ha’ you been? iliwmy mistress’s ruff, at her sempstress’ 1712 Annisnw tNo 3XX 1-X. I do not suffer^ Ban-box'io ^
her Room before it has been searched

' - into

^7^5' I 189 With emptyban-box she

^
^ 'V71 ) 340 Such Wood as t^make Bandboxes with 1859 Helps Fnei-ds tn C Ser nII viu 148 A thing to be chiefly kept in a bandU

"

D attrib Bandbox thing (cf prec quot

)

1774 Westm Mag II 454 The good man turned theeye of contempt upon the Band-box Thing, vcA said >1
believe tis a Doll « 1852 Moorf Dance #Ow
xiii SI A band-box thing, all art and lace, Down from
nose-tip to her shoe-tie ”

Bandboxical (bmndbpksikal), a colhq [f
prec

,
after wotds from Gr

, as patadoxicali Hav-
ing the appearance or size of a bandbox
X787 BEcaroRD Italy 11834) II 175 Cooped up in a dose

bandboxical apartment 1873 Miss Braddon Mr & Ptlg^
III 1 240 Square bandboxical rooms

II Bandeau (bsendo ) PI -eaux [Fr '-OF.
bandel, dim form from bande Band cf Ban-
dobe2] a. A narrow band or fillet worn by
women to bind the hair, or as part of a head-dress
b A bandage for the eyes
C1790 Miss Burney Diary (1842) I 98 (D ) That bandeau
waswornby everywoman at court a1847 Mbs Sberwood

Lady 0/Manor IW xxi 277 Just make up this bandeau for
my hair ?x8s8 C Mathews Autobiog (1879) I, In a laced
night-cap with sky-blue bandeau x86t Gfn P Thompson
Audi AIL IW clxi 17s The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
as Paul Louis said of fortune, sees under his bandeau

Banded (bm nded), /// a [f Band® +-ed]
1 Bound or fastened with, or as if with, a baud
1488 Invent in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II. 391 A bandit

kist like a gardeviant 18x3 Scott Rokeby in xxiv. These
iron-banded chests to gam. X852 1 ufpfr Prav Philos 409
One fortuitous grain might dislocate the banded universe

2 Furnished with a band (or bands)
, m Her

with a band differing m colour from the garb
X787 Porny Heittldry 131 Three Blackamoors’ Heads m

Profile banded Argent and Gules. X823 P Nicholson
Pi act Bnild 581 Banded column, a column encircled with
Bands, or annular rustics. 1837 Marryat Dog-Fietid-m,
A gold-bpnded cocked hat XS53 Tennyson viii,

The snowy banded Delicate-handed pnest

3 . Marked with bands or stripes

a 1842 Tennyson Eleanore, The yellow-banded bees. 1876
PxisT A dvd Tevi-bk Geol xvu 3x0 This banded appear-

ance of a has cliff

4 Confederated, leagued, allied

1601 Bp Barlow Strm Paules Crosse 61 This CMispiracie

thus banded X667 Milton L B5 I’he banded Powers

of Satan 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 274 The poet

addressed himself to the banded enemies of France

I Ba ndel, bandle. Obs [a OF. bande/e,

elle, dim of bande Band sb 2] A swaddlmg-band
1398 Florio, Fasciola, a little handle, a little swadling

clout 1603— Montaigne \\ xii (1632)253 The bandies and

swathes about our children Ibid 290 Foure [gods] to a

childe, as protectors of his bandels, of nis drinke, etc.

Bandelet (bte ndelet) Also 7 bandelette [a

F. bandelette, dun ofOF bandele little band Cf

Bandlet ] A small band, streak, or fillet; m Arch

a small flat moulding, encompassing a column

1647W Browne Polez. 99 The fairest Fnneesse that hath

ever worne the sacred Bandelette of the IncaA xw m
Phillips 1731 Earl Orrery On Swift 89 (T.) The longer

he wore the diadem, the bandelet still became more tight

and irksome 1863 R Hiu. Jamaica Seas Notes

fish IS roseate in colour, varied with bandelets.

Bander (bte ndsj) a>ch. [f Band© +-EBij

One who bands or leagues ;
a confederate.

1363 Myrr Mag ,
Somerset xxiv, Theyr banders to elect.

jboi'percivall .y/rtW Diet, a bander, he timt

followeth a faction 1649 Br, Guthry Mem (1702) 77

many of the Banders as happen’d to be at home were cited

to appear 1820 Scott Abbot xx. The lords who have be-

come banders in the west ,

II
Banderilia [banden-l’^a) [Sp ,

dim ot

bandera Bannbe ] A little dart, ornamented with

a banderole, which dexterous bull-fighters stmk

into the neck and shoulders of the bull
;
also

Ba&devilloro (ba nderzlye r^i) [with agential

danced with picadors and baiidenJieros 1005 ^
23 Nov 3 He will begin to see the barb of the bandeniia

under its paper disguise _ _ _ rw

«

BanderolCe, baadrol, l)anjierol

derol,-J«l,hjEuer61) Forms 6 hanerol.b^wroll,

banneraJl, 7 bandroul(e, -role, -roU, b^ol,

bannerolle, 7-9 banneioll, 8

banderol, bannerol, 9 bannerol^
c’

(bandarole), bandrol.

baneroUe, i6lh c handerolle), dun of
J"'

banmbre. Banner, probably after It. bandemola,

dim. of bandiera Banner ] j u
1 A long narrow flag, with cleft

f
the mast-heads of ships, cOTied

BMaroU
1362 Leigh Armory xBg Any the field

1612 Drayton xxn gQayland
beby theirband-roulskncwn ^ffenng twms

sent his Treasurer with a White fetmon,
ofPeace x8o8 Scott Marm iv xm
pensil, bandrol, there O’er the pavilions flew 1870



bandicoot. 649 BANDONLY,

5 Dec ,
Disarmed a colour serjeant and seized on the ban-

“2“^tSu ornamental streamer, eg that at-

f-ichetl to the lance of a knight, in Her one

hanging clown from the crook of a ci osier, and

folding over the staff
* Spenser ^ O \i vu 26 To despoyle of knightly

J^rall i6isG S^smsTrarj 124 Thousands ofPilgrims

‘’"^Sone wuhhis banrol in h^island 1829W Irving

G^mda (1850) 21 The lances bore gay bandaroles 18^
J^awAfiii 212 The lance with its pointed banderol

S Jimi> Margaret xvii (1871) 149 Her hair streamed

bandrols in the wind.
, „ ^ ,.1. t

b ‘The little fringed silk flag that hangs on a

*?X^Flem1ng Conin Hohnshedlll 490/1 Trumpeters

sounding their trumpets most roialhe, their bannerols dis-

nbbon-like scroll bearing a device or in-

scription _ ,

i6» F Markham Bk Warre ii ix 74 His Colors are

euermore contained in the Band-role vpon which his Crest

standeth 187s Fortnum 111 30 Poi traits of ladies

with a ribbon or banderole on which the name is inscribed

4 Arch A flat band with an inscription, used in

decorating buildings of the Renascence period

6. A banner about a yard square, home at the

funerals of great men, and placed over the tomb.

[See Banneboi. ]

Bandicoot (bse ndikwt). Also9 -icoote, -yeoot

[corruption of Telugu pandi-kokku, lit. ‘ pig-rat
’

(Col. Yule) ]

1

A large Indian rat {Mus malabanctis ox gtgan-

*/«), as big as a cat, and very destructive

(Wrongly used in quot 1789 for the Musk-rat )

17^ Munro Narrat The Bandicoot, or musk rat, is

another troublesome anunal from its offensive smell 1813

J Forbes Orunt. Mem III 41 Bandicoote rat[s] fre-

quently undermine ware houses and destroy every kind of

merchandise, i860 Tenmcmt I 130 Another favourite
article of food with the coolies is the pig-rat or Bandicoot

2 , A genus of insectivoious Australian maisupials

{^Parameles), somewhat resembling the above
1831 liERMAN & Benh Voy 4 Trav II xxxvi 149 The

dogs also worried a bandy-coot an animal with a head
and tail resembling those of a rat, and a pouch under the
belly for the reception of its young 1839 Todd Cycl Aiuit

4 Pays III, 260/2 Marsupials commonly known in Australia
b^e name of Bandicoots

Bandied (bae ndid), ppl a [f Bandy v + -bd ]
Tossed to and fro ht. andjig
1663 Butler Hud t 11 33 Whipp'd Tops and bandy'd

Balls, The learned hold are Animals 1851 Sir F. Palgrave
Nmn 4 Eng I 202 How cruel then, such bandied terms
as ‘base servility

'

Bandiness (bse ndines) [f Bandy a + ‘Nsss ]
The cpality of being bandy-legged or crooked
x8m Dickens Old C Shop xxxvi, If any moial twist or

handiness could be found, Miss Sally Brass’s nurse was
alone to blame

Banding (btemdig), vbl sb i [f. Band v i]

1 Combining, joining m parties or factions;
leaguing, confederation
1373 Churchyard Chtppes (1817) igo Great banding then,
Wan in Borough towne 1:1643 Howell (1650)! 316
Inere being divers bandings, and factions at court. 179a
Burke Lei LangrtsheWks VI 358 As little do I relish any
todings or associations for procuring it x86o Gen* P

Andt Alt III. cvii 20 The banding of man with
man keeps down felonious action
2 Formationof, or marking with,bands or stripes.
Banding-plane a plane used for cutting out
grooves and inlaying strings and bands m straight
and circular work.
*830 in Worcester 1862 Dana A/hM Geol 651 Its band-

the stream with colder and warmer waters
+ Ba'ndiug, vbl sb 2 Obs. [f Band » s 4-

•IN&l]=BANDYING
Greene Menaphm {Arb

) 43 There was a banding of
Mch lookes. 1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix xxiv 138
‘ luade him. a Ball foi her banding; c 1645 Howell
. J, ^“5°) 1. 327 The bandings of opinions we had lately

at Gresham college

Ba'ndiug, 0. [f. Band w.i + -ing 2 ] Con-
federate, leaguing

of She ^im^^**^**
Hecacord 62 This banding impudencie

Bandit (brnudit). PI. banditti, bandits
-T onus . 6-7 bandetto, 7 bandite, -ditto, -dyto,
-diti, 7-8 -ditty, -dito, 7- bandit. PI a. 6 -deti,
7 -^tie, 7-8 -diti, -ditty, -dity, 7- ditti

, B. 6-7
Mttos,

7 -ditos, -ditoes, -detties, -dities, 7-8
ditties, 7- dits [a. It. bandito ‘proclaimed,

ID pi banditi sb ‘ outlaws,’ pa. pple,
of bmdire= med,L. banntre to proclaim, prosenbe

:

see Ban sb and v , and cf Banish. Early spellings,
as well as the current pi banditti, were apparently
corrupted by form-assoc. with Dmo, It. detto, pi.
amt The It smg bandito is not now used m
ug : bandit is also mod.F. But the pi. banditti

(lor It. banditi) is more used than bandits, esp. m
reterence to an organized band of robbers ; lu
Which, sense it has also been used as a collective
iDg

; in 17th c this was taken as an individual
smg, with pi -ts, -lesl

VoL I.
'

lit One who is proscribed or outlawed
; hence, a

lawless desperate marauder, a brigand usually
applied to members of the organized gangs which
infest the mountainous dislncts of Italy, Sicily,
Spam, Greece, and Turkey
(BaiMeito in first quot may be attnb sb or ppl adj )

1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv i 135 A Romane Sworder, and
Bandetto slaue 1394 Nashe C/tifort Trav 57 The Ban-
dettos are certayne outlawes that lie hetwixt Rome and
Naples 1602 jLz^ T Cromwell it 1 psThe banditti do you
call them ? I am surewe call them plain thieves in England
x6ii CoRYAT Crudities 117 The Bandits are the murder-
ing robbers upon the Alpes x688Ao»<f GazTAo 2310/3 He
had lived as a Banditi in Anatolia 1713 ^xv.’EL.'E.Eftgttshni
No 13 84The Examiner IS no more aTory than a Bandito
IS a Soldier 1719 D’XjRrEY /“x/A (1872) II 292 Each con-
quering great Commander, And mighty Alexander, Were
Banditties too x8oo Colquhoun Comm Thames vi 240 A
set of lawless Banditti infested the River 1840 Hood Up
Rhine 191 Why, every Baron m the land was a bandit
X876 Green Short Hist v § i 224 The routed soldiery
turned into free companies of bandits

b. collective sing A company of bandits.
1706 Dr Foe J'x/rffZlxz/ n 15 Heform'd the First Banditty

of the Age 1799 Wellington in Owen Disp 146 In which
rovince an adventurer had assembled a banditti 1826
COTT TVoodst. v 19s Deer-stealers are ever a desperate

banditti

c attnb
; and m comb

,

as bandit-haunted
[Cf 1593 in 1] 1834 J Abbott I xii 208 Fierce

banditti bands 1835 Milman Lai Chr (1864) V ix li 229
Wild Bohemians and bandit soldiers 1839 TennysonEmd
S79 Bandit-haunted holds

“t Bsb'udit, V Obs [f It bandito prosenbed :

see prec ] To proscribe, banish, outlaw.
x6ix CoRVAT Cr»x/2^2£'x 287AH light gold is bandited, that

IS, banished out ofthe Citie [Vemce] 1632 S S Secretaries
Stud 264 A Noble man long since Bandited by the State,
for murthenng a Gentleman

Bandle (has nd’l). [ad Insh bannlamh cubit,

f bann measure 4- /0»?/x hand, aim,] An Irish

measure of two feet in length
1623m CocKERAM 1672 PettyPuf Anat (1691' 98 Seven-

teen Bandies make a Man’s Suit, and twelve make a Cloak.
[Still in 1863 used in Bandon, co Cork ]

Sandle, var Bandel, Obs

,

swaddling-band.

Baudless (bm ndles), a [f. Band sb -f -less ]
Without a band (m various senses)

;
whence Band-

lessly adv

,

Bandlessness
x66o Hexham Dutch Diet ,

Bondeloos, Bandlesse or Un-
bound 186a Times, Epsom Downs bandless, niggerless

Bandlet (bse ndlet). [f. Band 2 + .let . or
syncopated from Bandelet ] A small band, fillet,

or streak
; m Arch = Bandelet

1727-31 111 Chambers Cycl 1830 Mrs Jameson Leg.
Monast Ord. (1863I xro Two bars or bandlets gules 1883
PiAZZi Smyth m Ohservat No ^ 81 The bandlets of lines

in this mysterious a band 1883 BirchAssyr Antiq 50 His
hair is covered with a broad bandlet

II Ba'udo. Obs [a. It (and Sp) bando^mo&Ju.
bannum Ban.] A public proclamation
1398 Barret Theor Warres iv 1 ri8 The Commaunds,

lawes, and bandos of the high Generali 1642 Shirley
Sisters V. ii, The last bando—‘ He that can bring Frapolo,
the chief bandit Shall have free pardon ’

Bandog (bse ndpg). Forms 5-7 band-dogge,

5 bande doge, bon-, bonde dogge, 6 band-dogg,
6-7 band-dog, bandogge, 7 ban-dogg, 6- ban-
dog, bandog, [f. Band sb?~ 6 = fastening+Dog ]
ong A dog tied or chamed up, either to guard a
house, or on accoimt of its ferocity ; hence gen. a
mastiff, bloodhound
CX423 in Wright’s Voc 187 Molosns, band-dogge. C1440

Promp Parv 43 Bondogge (1499 bonde dogge), Molosns
x:x36o Thersttes m Hazl Dodsl I 399 The bandog Cerberus
from hell he bare away 1377 Harrison England iii vii 44
The mastifife, tie dog, orbanodog, so called bicause manie of
them are tied up in chaines for dooing hurt abroad 1669
Etheredge Lcroe in Tub iv. 111, As fierce as a Ban-dog that

has newly broke his chain 18x3 Scott Rokeby v xxxvi, As
the bull, at bay, Tosses the ban-dogs from his way
b jig

,
also in phr. To speak bandog andBedlam :

1 e. furiously and madly
1600 Dekkck Gentle Craft Wks. 1873 1. 19 O master, is it

you that speak bandog and Bedlam this morning? x6xo
ChesiePs Tn ,Envte 12 Thou envious Bandogge, speakeaud
doedw worst 1645 Ussher Body ofDiv C1647)376 Letting
loose Satan, his band-dog, to molest the godly 1820 Scott
Anne ofG (1833) I 133 He was usually spoken 01 as the
bandog of Burgundy, or the Alsatian mastiff.

c. attributive or appositwe.
x6x6 Beaum & FL.WitwiihouiM’.v. !, Bittenwithbandog-

fleas 1629 H Burton Babel no Beth Ep. Ded. g All the
band-dog heresies of hell were let loose.

Bandoleer, -xer (bsend^lio’i). Forms 6
bandollier, -dileare, 6-7 bande-, 7 bandileer(e,

-leir, -Her, bandlier, bandooleer(e, -lelx, -her, 8

bandaleer, 6-9 bandaher, 7-9 baadelier, 7-
baudoleer, -ler Also, 7 bandileero, -ihero,

-aliero [a. F handouillere (Cotgr 1611), mod.
bandouhire ; from It handohera, or Sp bandolera,

{. bandola, dim. of banda Band. With the forms

in -ero, cf -ado 2 ]

tl. A broad belt, worn over the shoulder and
across the breast, by which a wallet UHght he sus-

pended at the side Obs.
0x377 Gascoigne Flowers, Herbs, etc. (1387) 186 As Ban-

dolliers for who in mountains dwelles a 1626 Middleton
Black BK Wks V 517, I threw mine arms, like a scarf or
bandileer, cross the lieutenants melancholy bosom 1634
Heywood JVtUhes ofLane ir Wks 1874 1V 201, I have .

this niy bandileer of bottles, to fill to night 1767 Ducarel
Anglo-Noim Antiq 471 heir surplices covered with Banda-
leer’s of flowers
trausf orfig 1598 Sylvester Z>/r^0r/0fti6o8 370 Three

thousand times the sun Hath gallopt round Heaven's golden
bandeleer

2 esp A belt of this kind worn by soldiers , ong
It helped to support the musket, and had also

attached twelve little cases, each containing a
charge for the musket

,
later, a shouldei-belt fitted

with little loops, in which cartridges are suspended
1596 Union Invent 3 Six rausketts with bandtleares 1622
F Markham Bk JVarre i ix 3 To this Bandihere shall bee
fastened by long double strings, that they may with more
ease he brought to the mouth of the musquet, one large
pnming charge and at least twelve other charges 1672
CiiAS II Warrant a Apr , One matchlocke musquet, with
a collar of bandaliero 1768 Sterne Sent fourn (1774) I-

321 A rusty old sword, and a bandoleer x8i8 Scott Leg.
Montrose 11, A bandelier containing his charges ofammuni-
tion 1885 DailyNews 20 Feb Mounted infantry in .

.

Khaki helmets, puggarees, bandoliers

3 By transference . in sing One of the cases or
boxes containing a charge for the musket

; hence
used in pi. as •= prec
i6xx Cotcr , Bandovilleres, a rausketiers bandooleers , or

charges like little boxes, hanging at a belt about hts necke
2624 Capt Smith Virginia iv 160 Master Argent had put
his Bandileir of powder in his hat 01639 Cleveland Wks
30 Like Cartrages, or Linnen Bandileers Exhausted of their
Sulphurous Contents X728 FieldingLm>em MasquesWks
1775 I 76 Get down my broad sword and handaliers 1818
Scott Hrt, Midi, xii, ' He was in his handaliers to hae
joined the ungracious Highlanders in 1715

’

Bandoline (hze ndd^lm) [?f. bf^nd or bandeau ]A gummy preparation for fixing the hair
iSSs’DcLAMKs.R'itch Card 162 The boiled pips [ofQuince]

make the glutinous preparation called bandoline 1876
Harley Mat Med 361 Used for jellies and soups and as
bandoline for keeping the hair in form.

Hence Bandolined^/ a
1836 Scot Rev IV up A moustache—turning up at the

ends m two points well handohned together

+ Ba'ndon, -oun, sb Obs. Forms, sbandu^
bauudune, 3-5 bandom, 3-7 bandon, 4 baun-
doun, 4-5 baundon, 4-6 bandoun(e, 5 bandum.
5-6 bandone. [a OF bandon, bandun ‘ public
proclamation, ban, jurisdiction, authority, disposal,

discretion, license ’= Pr bandon, f. (through a denv
form *bando -onem) late L. band-twi=bann-um
‘public proclamation, edict, interdict,’ ad Teut.
bann see Ban There was a confusion in

Romanic between bannum and bandum . Du Cange
shows bannum for bandum. Banner, as well as

bandum fox bannum ‘edict’ ; cf Banish, Bandit,
Banner, Banderole. (There is no etymological
connexion in Teutonic between bann, bann-an, and
bandwa token, bandwjan to signify )]

Jurisdiction, authority, dominion, control
;
power

of disposal, full discretion, or authority to deal

with To he in or at any one's bandon . to be
under his control, at his disposal, will, or pleasure.

To have a thing in one's bandon : at one’s full or

free disposal.
cizjpAncr R 338 he terme is me Godes honden ’ and

nout 1 June baundune {earlierMS. bandun]. a 1300 CursorM 9013 pe man sco has in hir bandom c 1300 K, A Its 3180
The emperour, and his barouns, Yeildith heom to thy
baundouns cxiwo Henrv Wallace xi X376, 1 thocht ham
maid Ingland at his bandoun 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
E vij. The kyng gafe h;m baundon ouer all the goodes,

1335 Stewart

C

r»« Scot III 181 Wnder his bandoun think
1 neuir to be x6xx Cotgr., Abandon, bandon . . full libertie

for others to use a thing

Hence the F. and ME. phr. a bando{it)n, in con-

trol, at one’s disposal
;

also, at one’s own free will,

freely, unrestrainedly , whence the vb. abandonn-er
= nuttre k bandon

.

see Abandon

+ Ba'iidon, v i Obs. [aphetic f. Abandon v.2

1 Tohave under control, subdue ;
==Abandon v. 1

.

c14^ Henrvson Mot Fab 80 For all the beastes before

that bandoned beene Will shute vpon my beastes with yre.

2 . refl To give oneself up ,=Abandon v. 4
0x300 CursorM 14906 He wil him bandun [n r. oaun*

doun] nu ^r-till [to death] Ful freli wit hts aun wil.

3 To forsake ;=»Abandon v. 8,

1587 Torberv. Trag. T. (1837) 33 Forgo thy solenne
walks, bandon Classic wood.

4 To banish ;=sAbandon » 11
xjMWvtLLBY Arvnorte 108 Thoughts, griefes, sad cares,

are bandon[ed] then away.

+ Ba'Udoxi, Obs. rare~^. [? for banden ;

cf Band 2 lob, Bandy 01.] Of cloth; To
shrink unevenly, so that tight inelastic ‘ bands ’

occur here and there across the piece

13^ Act ^ 6 Edw VI, 6 § I (Ruffhead) When the
clothes so made, be put in the water to try them, they rise out
. in some place narrower than some, beside such codkeling,
bandoning, and divers notable Faults

t Ba’Btdonly, adv. Obs rare-K [aphetic f.

Abandonly ] Recklessly, danngly.
82



BAWDOEB.
e'1470 Hevsy Wallace v 886 How that so handounlj',

Wallace abaid ner hand thar chewalry

Bandore ^ (b^ndo » j, bte nd5«>i) Also 6 bau-
durion, 6-y -dora [ad Sp or Pg^

,
the Romanic

forms show much phonetic perversion Sp ban-
duitia, batido la, Pg baitdurra, Fr mandoie, for-

merly mattdoh. It mando la, pando ra, pandtfra \

all repr L pandit) a, patidfiriutn, a Gr vavSovpa,
vavSvpis, a musical instniment Hence also, by
further corruption, Banjo ] A musical instrument
resembling a guitai or lute, with three, four, or
SIX wire stnngs, used as a bass to the cittern.
1566 Gascoigki: yotasta (1848} 133 A dolefull and straunge

noyse ofviolles, Cythren, Bandurion 1591 Percivalj, Span
Diet

,
Vthttela, a bandore x6z6 Bacon § 146 A Ban-

dora, Orphanon, or Cittern, which have likewise Wire-
strings 1689 Shadwell Bury Fair in Wks. 1720 IV 161
The best musick in England shawm and bandore 1883
J Hawthorne in Harper^sMag Nov 933/2, 1 would lightly
touch the stnngs of my bandore,
aiirtb 1607 Heywood FayreMayde Exch Wks 1874 II

ao What’s her haire? faith two Bandora wiars

tBando're^. Obs [corruption of F
‘ anciennement, coiffure des veuves ’ (Littre) ] A
widow’s head-dress
rti7i2 W King Ovid's Art Ant, 142 Our grandmotheis,

they tell us, wore Their fardingale and their Bandore 1710
D’Urtey

(

1872) II n The buxom Widow, with Ban-
dore and Peak
jBandrol(e, -roU, var Bandebole
Bajldsmau (bae ndzman) a A member of a

band or company
, esp of a band of musicians.

Ik) (see quot

)

«i84a Cunningham My Native Valew, I joy’d to see
the bandsmen smile 1864 Even Standard 29 Oct , The
colours having to be given into the custody of the bandsmen
alone 1884 WuLly Times 5 Sept. 3/3 Along with them a
bandsman from the steamer
b 1852 Tobilinson Eueycl I 392/2 The next class of

miners are the bandsmen or bondsmen, from the cir-
cumstance of their working in connexion with the bnndot
flat rope by which the coal, etc is hoisted
Bandster (bse ndstaj) [f Band i -stee

, cf
tnaltster ] One who bmds sheaves after reapers.
a 1794 in Ritson Scot Songs II. 3 (Jam ) The bansters are

runkled, lyart, and grey, 1863 Tom Tavlor Ptci in Wds
liH, Onward press the shearers. The bandsters come behind

11 Bandu rria. [Sp ]
=Bandore i.

^2 Longf. sp stud I M, We play the bandurria.
Bandy (bm ndi), v. Also 6-7 bandae. [The

origin of this and of Bandy sb 1 is very obscure.
Cf F bander ‘to handle at Tennis’ Cotgr

, per-
haps f bands side With Branch II. cf F bander,
in se bander cotttre, 'to handy or oppose himself
against, with his whole power

; or tojoyne in league
with others against ’ (Cotgr ), also .Sp battdear ‘ to
handy, to follow a faction, to help a side, to be-
come factious’ (Minsheu), It bandars ‘to side or
bandy (Florio). Cf also Band z;l but while these
answer in sense, no satisfactory explanation of the
terminal -te, -y presents itself]

1 tram To throw or strike (a ball) to and fro,
as m the games of tennis and bandy. (Mostly with
figurative reference

)

1577 Hounshed CW HI. 1077/2 Kingdoms be no
balles for me to handle 1392 Nashb F Pentlesse is b.Ihey may make Ruffians hall of Hell ' and there bandy
balles of Brimstone at one anothers head, 1678 CudwobthI^elhSysi 84s Had we no Mastery at all over ourThoughts, but they were all like Tennis Balls, Bandied,

Rackets from without
Grove Co^ Porces 20 A ball of caoutchouc,

Tennyson Vis. Sm iv.xi, To be theb^l of Tiniej Bandied by the hands of fools
D absol
i6i2 Webster Viiiona Cor (N) While he had beenbandying at tennis He might have struck His soul intothe hazard 1699 Coles Eng Lai Diet , To bandy at

reticulopellere
“uuj

c mtr. To bound like a ball strack or driven
tr Dtgb/s Powd Symp (1660) 20 Untillshe bandies upon another solid body, and so she con-make new boundings liere and there

’T 3 To toss, drive, or throw aside or away Obs
»(r6ii) 69 If Arthurs deathbe “Small to be heard, Bandie the newes for rumors of un-

*S93 Marlowe Lust’s Dom.
M would bandy me away from Spain

bSn ® ® ^7 If the Earth had” ° ^ndied out ofone Vortex into another
” Irom side to side, like a tennis-ball,
15^ Spenser State Irel Wks (1862) 331/2 And from one

bandie the service like a tennis-ballloto ruLLEtt/’ifg!*4 II IX 190 Those Lepers . bandied be.^ixt two deaths of the famine and the sword. 171aBlackmore Creation n {1736) 47 What vig’rous armBandies the mighty globe still to and fro? 1S4 Gilbert &

4. To toss or pass from one to another, in a
circle or group

, to toss about

rtf Wks I 143 Now he's bandyed bvseas m scorne, From wave to wave 1672 Crowkp

s?onet

S

round 1 1838 Dickens Nicb Nick xxx, 'J

bandy from mouth to mouth 1

P, (Often emphasized by about )

65Q

*S97 Drayton Mortimer 17 But fortune straight begins
to bandy him about ^74^ Anson l^oy ii iui3o*Ihiis was
this unhappy vessel bandied aliout within a few leagues of
her intended haiboui 1847 Barham Ingot Ltg (1877) 234
Bandied about thus from pillar to post 1872 Black Adv
Pmieton xwi 416 Sharp words w ere being handled about
188s Sir j Pearson Law Times Rep LII (N S ) 183/1
Suitors being bandied about from one court to another
5 To discuss from mouth to mouth Cf 4 b
1642 View of Print Book tni Observ 40 To debate and

bandy the principles of Government 1692 WAGSTArreVind Carol i 18 A Bill was preferr’d touching MonO'
polies, and was strongly bandied on both sides 1768 HWALFOLE Hist Doubts 40 His own legitimacy, which was
too much conneLted with that of his brothers to be tossed
and bandied about before the multitude 1850 W Irving
Goldsm XXIX 289 Yourname IS . frequently bandied at table
among us

b. absol or intr,

1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) Lucretius, may Philo
Sophie and bandie at his pleasure

6 To give and take (blows, words, reproaches,
compliments, etc ) , to exchange To handy woids
= to argue pertinaciously, wrangle
1589 Greene Menaph (Arb

) 45 It kttle fits m this com-
panie to bandie taunts of love 2398 Greenwey Tacitus'
Ann vi viii 134 Rushing in couragiously to bandy stroakes
1677 Govt Vmice 271 When theyhad bandied Arguments at
Mme, they went to fight their Enemies abroad. 1828 ScottF M, Perth iv, Bandy not words, but begone 1855 Mot-
ley Dutch Rep I 27 Bandying blows m the thickest of the
fight

b. with (and recently against) a person
1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 79 His Backe bandieth

colours with the Sunne 1605 Shaics Lear i iv 92 Do you
Mndy lookes with me, you Rascall? *767 Johnson in
Boswell (1831) II 36 It was not for me to bandy civilities
with my sovereign 1847 L Hunt Men, Wont Bis II
XI 280 The leaders bandied against one another the foulest
charges 1880 Dixon Windsor III vu. 69 She could not
bandy words with insolent pages
c one thingyu;' another
*593 Shaks ^Hen K/,i iv 49, 1 will not bandie with thee

word for word, But buckler with thee blowes 1603 Dray-
1Q& Heroic. Ep. xiv. 43 To bandy Woe for Woe and Teare
for Teare
II
t 7 , To band together, league, confederate a.

// ans and ) ejl (cf F se bander )
*597 Prayers m Ltturg Q Ebz (1847) 676 Our enemies
conspire and handy themselves against us 1632 C

Hughes Saints Losse 38 All the kings of the earth bandy
themselves to fight with him 1656 Trapp Exp Rev ix s
Antichrist and his actuaries bandyand bend all their forces
to destroy swls 1639 J Harrington Lawgi7nng(noo)
397 Korah| Dathaiii and Abiram l)andy*dr themselves
against Moses x8x8 Scott Br Lamm 111, Here is his son
already bandying and making a faction,

b znt)%

G Herbert Niimtl iv in Temple 62 Joyntly bandy-

i-L I' Gady’s Call n iii
^18 The servants bandy into leagues and parties 170:
Carte Hist Eng IV 116 If he bandied to remove liis
alher’s servants 1758 Jortin Erasni I 102 Giddy and ig-
imrant young men had bandied together in a body, calling
themselves Trojans ®

8 tntr To contend, strive, fight. (Cf. Cotgr
‘ Se bander contre, to bandie, or oppose himselfe
against ’)

1588 ^AKS. Tit A I I 313 A Valliant sonne in-Iaw. One,

n.n?,
Sonnes. 1643 Milton/_n ..X i-rr. . ^ ba

“

BANE.

Divorce 11 xxi Wks (1831) 122 That Law may bandy with
nature, and traveree her sage motions, was an error. x66o— Free Commw 1738 I. 394 Neither did the People
of Rome bandy with their Senate while any of the Tarquins
livd 1705 Hickeringill Priests i (1721) 33 Let thembandy against one another till I part them
Bandy (bm ndi), sb t [App f the vb , but the
ongm of sense 5, and the order of the senses are
quite uncertam.]

I. 1

1

A particular way of playing at tennis, the
nature of which is not now known. It does not
appear from the quotations whether bandy was the
same as check, 1 e the modem 'cramped eame’
of ‘touch no walls ’ Obs
XS78 T N tr Cong W 179 They play not at chasesbut at handle or .at Check, that is, if the ball touch the wall|

It looseth, X607 Lingua It. V in Had Dodsl IX 381 Theslm^ing stais Are nothing but the balls they lose at bandy
+ 2 . A Stroke with a racket, a ball so struck , a
return at tennis Obs

i. lAx Straight with loud
Drayton Agincourt

(1748) 4 They such racket shall m Pans see When over linesuch bandies I shall drive. As that, before the set be fullv
done, France may perhaps into the hazard run i6« TCoTCRAVE Wits Inteipr

J

A bandie ho! the people crie.And so the ball takes flight,

’t’ 3. fig Obs
x6o2 Dekker Saiirom. Wks I 243 Take this bandy withthe racket of patience. 1604 Eomones Observ (^sadsComm 21 Their factions caused one partie to bnng in

Ariguistus and the otlwr partie, the Romaines to makegood their bandy 1638 Ford Fancies v. iii (1811) aio Not

^fferaace™*^
handy of a patience Beyond all

called baady-ball, m which
£L small Dali is diivcn to and fio over the grounds
with bent chib sticks, by two sides of players , the
same as Hookey
*693 D’Urtev Yorksh Heiress, The prettiest fellow At

27She’sonlya|irl4he%a;rpIayat^^^^^^^^^^
0 A club bent or curved at its Inui j

for sinking the ball m this garni
1629 T Adams Medit Cteed 'IAs. tRAx ttt

mathematician [will not] lend his enmne^
bandies i68x R. ILmx Hist a 1 and
staves in their hands like to Bandyes th^e cranUn'*^^j ^most 1850 Cricketeds Man a?lend,n?^i ^„

their bandies, whizzing throughthe air
^ ^

Ban^ (bse ndi), sb 2 [a Telugu landi Tamil

Morocco Imtho-. ^oJsi.T Mra.oiUftjW.l”'!carnages not even a buflhlo-bandv tSb/c,HanMk Bnt India lop A buggy beiM a one
ffit Madras they call ft a ba® ® ho*se vehicle

® [see the senses 11 Ofle^ Curved laterally with the concavityinward [perh. attnb use of Bandy sb 1 ‘hockev^
stick ] Also used bnefly for bandy-legged ^

1687 Shadwell yuvenal x 441 No Noble
Bandfy-leggs 1727 Swift Worn Mind^^ j,.- !y Ts-Nor makes a simple to expose Your bandy leg. ot crooWnose 1783-94 Blake /«„„<• Litth Vajab mS?Lurch Would not have bandy children isfe ScottM XXIX, A little mongrel cur, with bandy legs

* ^

Hence Bandy-legged, a

2 Marked with bands
, cf Band 3 lob ff

Band 2 -y i
]

*

® Cloth either pnrsie, bandie,
squally by warpe or woufe. 1601 Act 43 Ehz x. § 1 Clothed

sqimlly, cockling, bandy, light and notably faulty,
d Full of bands [f. Band ^<5 J 4+ -y 1 j
1852 Dickens Lett I 279 Not quite a place to myb^g too bandy (I mean musical, no reference to its legs)BaM^d™g (bse ndi.ig), vbl sb [f Bandy 1. +

-iNGi
] The action of the vb Bandy a Tossing

to and fro, exchange (of blows, words, etc ) b
Contentious argument, disputation c. Contention,
strife, fd Confederation, league

,
*59* Shake Rom ^ ynl in 1 92 The prmce expreslv

hath Forbidden bandying in Verona streetes 1662 Sm.
LiNcrLEETOng Sacr m. iv § 13 (L ) The bandyings of this
Mntroversie 1689 Hickeringill Modest Ing il 17 What
Combination ? What Bani^ing against it? 17x9 Swift IoYng Clergym Wks 17551! n 19 The perpetual bandying
of factions among us 1822 Scott Nigel xi. Where there is

bandying of private feuds and public factions

Ba'nd3ring,

a

[f asprec.-t-iNG2.] That
bandies, tosses to and fro, disputes, etc . see the vb.
1663 Glanvill Seeps Set 1 14 All the bandying attempts

of resolution 1677 Marvell Growth Popery 6 The crew
of bandying Cardinals

Bane (b^in), sb'^ Forms : i bana, bona, 3-4
bone, (4 ban, bon, 5 boyn, 6 baene), 3- bane

;

5-6 bayn(e, 6-7 bain(e. [Common Teut .

OE batia, bpna = OFns bom, OS., OHG. bano,

MHG bane, ban, ON bam, Sw,Da bane, ‘death,

murder ’—>l•0 Teut banon- wk masc Cogn w
Goth banja, ON

, OE bpt —OTeut. *banj&- (str

fem
) wound

,
also with Gr (p6voi, <povij, murder,

slaughter, (fioveijs killer, murdeier ]

f 1 A slayer or murderer , one who causes the

death or destmclion of another Obs.
Beowulf34gi Bona swi3e neah fyrenum sceoteS «8oo
O E Chroii an 735 Hie neefre his banan folgian noldon,

1205 Lay 5806 3e beo3 ure bemenne bone 0x300 CursorM 7634 Philistiens sal be his ban 1 1385 ChaucerZ G IV
2147 He overcom this heste & was his ban a 1400 SirPerc
1338 Who that may his bon be, Sallehafe this kyngdome and
me cx45o Towneley Myst 17 Caym, I sloghe my brother

I pray the To ryn away with the bayn X513 More
Rich. Ill Wks 31/2 The brother hath bene the brothers

bane. 1388 Shaks Tit A v 111 73 Let Rome hetselfe be

bane vnto herselfe 1682 YorKsh Dianes (Surtees) II 303
The Jury found the horse the bane 1691 Blount Law
Diet, s V , I will be the Bane of him, is a common saying.

[1861 H Riley tr Liber Alb 86 The horse aforesaid,

which had been the bane of the said boy ]

*t* 2 That which causes death, or destroys life

0x000 Beowulf 4413 Hilde mecas td bonan wurdon

(1230 Ancr R 222 One Jiinge het is jiauh soule bone, &
wei to deadhch sunne c X386 Chaucer Aiiir T 230, 1 was

hurt nght now thurgh myn yhe Into myn herte, that wol

my bane be <7x400 Ywame cj- Gaw 1834 The water sone

had bene my bane 1647 H More Song 0/ haul 11 App
xcvii, Brimstone thick and clouds of fiery bam
b esp Poison. Now onlyy!^, and referred to 4

Also in coTnb

,

in names of poisonous plants or sub-

stances, as Dogbane, Henbane, Leofaed’s bane.

Rat’s bane, Wole’s bane, etc
, q v

_
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R.v xx (1495! 3o8 Henbane

is mannis bane. ci^uzPromp Parv 22 Bane, or poyson

*573 Tusser Hush (1878) 172 Bane for the rats iS*
Warner Alb Eng ii. vm 33 To the baene therein xie

mixed somewhat of his bloud. 1614 Chapman Vp
Bane to poison his sharp arrows heads ^1684 tr tfonets

Merc Comptt iii iii Medicines taken inwardly agains

Banes and Poisons. 1713 Addison Cato v. 1, My b^e aM
antidote are both before me. 1735 Somerville Uiase *v.
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Tlo-^vho-ie fatal Bite convey'd th’ infectious Bane

^ Phil IV vii §87 In which
j8fo liane and the antidote

usage
take

Xre at once the bane and the antidote

death, destruction* in later

chieflv m phrases, catch, fetch, g^et, tecetve,

m's bane=‘ catch one’s death,’ in which it passes

a^Ne cept^ Thus gold ne selfer

We. «S74 Chaucer Trcylus v 602 For which

^?pfrlkomebes cl^ght hire bane C1400 ywarue^ Gaw
ne myght Ireke thair lord bane 1394 GttKi-NE

rni^G/^sg (1861) 131 'Twere best you did, for fear you
^

rrh AOM bane *605 Shaks Mach v. 111 60 1 will not be

A nf Death and Bane, Till Birname Fonest come to

&m^e 16SS FoiIer th Mist ot IV 40* The two

gett.nl their banes there, died few dayes after.

4 That which causes rum, or is pernicious to

well-being ,
the agent or instrument of rum or woe,

the 'curse ’ (Now the ordinary sense )

iW7 Harrison xxi 333 Inwnstancie a bane

unto all natures 1596 Br Barlow Three Scr/zi » ”7
Lrdes and Dice, the verie baine of any famihe i6m
&R C/t. Hist H 111 § 37 I “7S Bold Begg^s aie the

Bane of the best Bounty 1674 MAKtELL^eA Transp

,r The great bane and scandal of the Church. 1700

Stew b Tat%r No 9 r 2 Those Rogues, the Bane to all

excellent Performances, the Imitators lygi Bubkc <7orr

tiSiB III 186 Theoretic plans of constitution have been the

bane of France. 1853 C Bbonti. xxxiv. (1876) 378

She who had been the bane of his life 1838 Holland

TiUemUsLeit vn 132 Selfishness is the bane of all life.

5 Rum, fatal mischief ,
woful or l\?.pless fate

;

harm, woe Chiefly

ri4oo yudtcimtt (1822) 2 For deds that I haue done I

must abide my hoyn iS94 Greene Look Glasse (1801) 117

•That sweet boy that wrought bright Venus bane 1633 G
Herbert Forerunners iv in Temple 17 1 Hath some fond

lover tic’d thee to thyliane t 1866 Kingsley Herew, Prel

3 He finds out for his weal and his bane that, etc

6 A disease m ^eep, the ' rot.’

1859 in WOBCESTER

7

Comb , as bam-touch.

1849 Selden Laws ofEng i xxxvii (1739^ Men being

weary of such bane-touches, the Clergy that cried it up,

their successors cned it down

tBane, sb,^ Ohs [See Ban, Banns ] A pro-

clamation of a marriage
;
a prelude of a play In

the latter sense more fieq in pi banes, now Banns.
tu^Promp Parv 22 Bane of a pley (1499 or manage),
Bmua, coragtnm <1499 preludtum) *483 Cath Angl ao

Bane (» r Bayne) of a play
,
prelndinm, pi olndtum.

Bane, v arch. Also 7 bam, (bae n) [f Bane sb 1]

fl. tians. To kill, said esp of poison Obs.

1578 Lyte Dodaens 426 Acomt that oaneth, or killeth

Panthers 1589WARNnR..4/i .£«g v xxv (1612)119 Poysned
!

by aMonke, that baend himselfe, th at lohn might dye 1396
Shaks Merch F iv 1 46 If my house be troubled with a
Rat, And I giue ten thousand Ducates To haue it bam’d 7

2 To harm, hurt, injure, poison a physically

1587 Tuhberv Disprayse Worn (R ) Hidden hookes To
bane thee when thou bite 1613 Latham Falconry (1633)

102 Surfeited in their bodies, and also bailed in their Inters

a 1632 G Herbert Country Parson v iT ) If a shepherd
knew not which grass will bane, or which not 1667 Phil
Trans II 526 The Snioak will bane them 1827 Keble
Chr Year sth Sund Easter, For what shall heal, when
holy water banes?

b morally or socially
»6ox DENT/’rt?/iT£i Heaven 71 Couetousncsse baneth our

Gentlemen 1643 Burroughes E.xp Hosea iv (1652) 61 To
he poison to them to have haned their soules

Bane, obs form of Bain adv readily, and Bone.
Banelserry (b?' nben) [f Bane, poison +

BiiRBi.] The fruit of a plant Actxa spicata (N O
Ranuncvlaceŝ ) , also the plant itself, otherwise
called Herb Christopher

. *7SS Gentl Mag XXV 492 Bane-berries, are poisonous
m a very high degree 1833 Lindley Veg K 427 The
black berries of the Bane-Berry aie poisonous.

tBaued, ppl a. Obs [f Banew, -h -ED ]
Ruined, destroyed

, injured, hurt
1368 T Howell Amihe{x'&7^ 67 To bruse my baned

bones 1578 T Procter Gorg Gallery I 4 My Baned
hmmes 1639 Fuller Holy War in xii, Tne voyage of
these two kings baned with mutual discord and emulation

Baneful (b?i nful), a [f Bane sh'^-k -FUi ]
1. Life-destroying, poisonous
rtiS93H Smith IFlf (1867) II 473 The old serpent’s bane-

mu *598 Sylvester Dh Barias \ ui (1641) 27
Ihe hanefull Aconite. 1697 Dryden Yirg Eclog 111 124
Ibe Nightly Wolf is baneful to the Fold *791 CowperJmd xxn 107 Herbs Of baneful juice c 1834 Stanley

^ (1858) 290 No living creature could survive

o atmosphere which hung upon its waters
^ Destructive to well-being, pernicious, injurious
IS79 Spenser Cal Aug 173 Helpe me ye banefull

V r
Marlowe 1st Pi. Tamburl v ii, A sight

oaneful to their souls. 1770 Goldsm J?es F*// 311 To see
ten tno^and baneful arts combined 1832 Ht Martineau
jretana i 4yenr baneful simerstition 1868 FreemanNorm
CflKy. (1876) II X 503 Whose results would prove most
oweiul, if not ruinous, to the country

,
adv [f. prec. + -liY® ] In a

hurtiul or pernicious manner
A ® Sept. 253/2 Which influenced banefully
the fortunes of Prince Charlie.

Ba'uefnlness. [f as prec +-ness] The
qmity of being baneful

, hurtfulness

+v
[f Bane V + -ER 1

] He who
or that which kills, poisons, destroys, or ruins.

1398 Syli ESTER En Bartas 1. vi 259 Dying himself, kils

with his bane his Baner
BanewozTfc (bF»nw»jt). [f Bane poison +
WobTjOE Twj/r/, plant, herb] a gen Any poison-

ous plant (dial ) B spec The Lesser Spearwoi t

(J^anunculns Flammulci), reputed to poison sheep
c The Deadly Nightshade
a. 1864 Whitby Glass s v , It’s some mak o’ banewort
b. 1378 Lyte Dodoens 423 Called m some places of Eng-

lande Sperworte, it may be also called Banewort X397
Gerarde ccclxx (1633) 962 Speaie, Crowfoot, and
Bane wooit because it is dangerous and deadly for sheep
1633 Swan l^pec M (1670) 219 Spear-wort, or Bane-wort, is

an herb which if it be taken inwardly is deadly
c [Halliwell cites Skinner 1 1861 Miss PrattFlower

PI IV 72 Dwale, or Deadly Nightshade . . Early English
botanists called it Bane wort

.

Bang (baeg), v Also 6 bangue [Fust in

1 6th c , perh previously in north dial from Scand
Cf ON banga, OSw bdcnga, to hammer ,

also LG
bangen, bangeln to strike, beat. Get bengel cudgel ]

I 1 trans To strike violently with a resound-

ing blow
,
to thump, thrash

?ci3So Rob (Ritson) iv 93 Either yield to me the

daie, Or I will bang thy back and sides 1570 Levins
Mautp (23 To bangue, fustigare 1393 Nashe 4 Lett
Con/nt 37 A bigge fat lusty wench it is, and hath an arme
like an Amazon, and will bang the abhominationly if euer

she catch thee 1673 Cotton Scoffer Scoft 44 With my
Battoon I'le hang his sconce 1794 Burns Wks 133 Oh aye

my wife she dang me, And aft my wife did bang me 18^7
Tennyson Pime v 494 Like an iron-clanging anvil bang a
With hammers
2 Hence, m vanous const ,

expressmg a violent

action producing loud noise, as To bang off (p. gun,

music on a piano, etc ), and esp To bang (a door)

= to shut it violently, to slam , or Tb to drive or

knock with violence.

a 1787 Beckford Italy II 136A most complicated son-

ata, hanged ofif on the chimes 1814 Scott Wav III 238

Twa unlucky red-coats banged off a gun at him x8i6

Miss Austen Emma I 1 s She always turns the lock of

the door the right way and never bangs it 1878 Black
GiecnPast \xxiv 277 The door was banged to

b 1877 Daily Neius i Nov 6/1 This is now being banged
into the heads that have planned this campaign

3 tntr To stnke violently or noisily
, to bump

or thump Of a door. To close with a loud report,

to slam
1713 Guaidtan No 143 (1756)1! 234 It banged against

his calfand jarred upon his right heel, i860 W Collins

Worn White 1 vi: 31 Taking great pains not to let the

doors bang 1883 V Stuart Egypt 302 Our boats were

hangingagainstthesidesoftheEra, making sleep impossible

4 Hence To make a violent noise, eg hy the

discharge of fire-arms

1840 R Dana Bef Mast \xxvt 136 The watch on deck

were hanging away at the guns every few minutes

II. 5 trans To beat violently, knock about

,

to thrash or drub, defeat, woist ht andfig
1604 Shaks. 0th 11 i 21 The desperate Tempest hath so

bang'd the Turkes, That their designement halts 1631

Lit LY Chas I (1774) 246 He was presently after well banged

by Essex. 1784 Cowi’er Wks. (1876) 183 You are a clergy-

man, and I have banged your order 3816 Scott OldMart
80 It’s not easy to bang the soldier with his bandoleers

tb To bang it out or about ; to come to blows,

fight it out. Obs
c 1600 Rob Hood (Ritson) xvu 83 With a but of sack we

will bang It about, To see who wins the day i6zz Heylin
Cosmogr i (1682) 282 If any two were displeased, they ex-

pected no law, but bang'd it out bravely

C Comm To beat down, overwhelm
1884 Marten * Christoph Monthly Cm 31 Mar , Specu-

lators for the fall aie as usual takmg the opportunity to

bang the market by heavy sales.

0. colloq To ' beat,’ surpass, excel, outdo,

1808 Cumb) lan Ball iv 13 Cocker Wully lap hawk-heet

But Tamer in her stockin feet. She bang’d him out and

out. 1837 Dickens in Life n i 34 The next Pickwick will

bang all the others. Mod Sc That bangs a’ I e’er met wi

Irish Provb This bangs Bannagher

III 7 mtr {dial ) To throw oneself or spring

with a sudden impetuous movement, to dash, to

bounce.

179s H Malneill Will^ Jean, Up he bang’d ;
and, sair

afflicted. Sad and silent took the road 1813 Examiner
18 Jan. 43/1 The mob called out, ' Bang up lads, in with

you ' 1813 Mar Edgeworth Patron. II. xxx 257 English

Clay left his D T O. and banged down to Clay-hall,

b * ans To throw with sudden violence

1768 Ross Helenore 143 (Jam ) Then I’ll bang out my
begg.Tr dish

IV 8 The verb stem is used adverbially with

other verbs, esp. come, go, in the senses of a with

a violent blow or shock, b with a sudden and

violent clap or explosive noise, 0. all of a

sudden (font dhin coup), suddenly and abruptly,

all at once, as in 'to cut a thing bang off’

a 1841 Marryat Poacherxnym, We came bang arainst

one another 184Z Sir T. Martin in Fiaseps Mag Dec ,

Bang went my haunch against an angle ofmy bed

b. 1833 O W Holmes Poems 139 Bang went the maga-

zine 1 1833 Browning Up in Villa Wks 1863 I 33 Bang,

whang, whang goes the drum i88z O'Donovan Merv I

31 1 Bang, came anothei blank shot

c 179s H Macneill Will ^ Jean 1, Bang ' cam in Mat
Smith and’s hnther Mod (Scotchman loguitur) Ye canna

be m London an hour, when bang goes saxpence 1

9. Comb with sb as obj ,
bang-beggar, a strong

staff (.y^: ), a constable or beadle {dial
) , + bang-

pitcher, adrunkard, bang-straw ),athiesher.

1B65 E Waugh Barrel Org 29 Owd Pudge, th’ bang-
beggar, coomrunmn’ into th’pew 1639J Clarke

P

arsmiol.

102 A notable bang-pitcher, Siltnns alUr

Bau^, ® 2 [f BxiNG sb -2 To cut (the front

hair) square across, so that it ends abiuptly.

1882 Century Mag XXV 192 He was bareheaded, his

hair banged even with his eyebrows in fiont 1883 HatpeFs
Mag Mar 492/2 They wear their hair ‘ banged ’ loiv over

their foreheads

Bang (biieg), sb l [f B.^ng 0 i
, cf ON bang,

OSw bang a hammering, Da bank a beating
]J

1 A heavy resounding blow, a thump
Ici&sioRob iRitson) VI 79 All the wood rang at every

bang [1370 Levins Manip 123 Bangue, fHstis\ 1598
Florio, Seigoasone, a bang or rap giuen upon the necke
1601 Shaks Jul C nr 111 20 You’I beare me a bang for

that I feare 1663 Butler Hud i ii 831 With many a stiff

thwack, many a bang, Hard Crab-tree and old Iron rang.

a 1843 Hood Lay Real Life vii, Many a bitter bang I bore,

t D A drubbing, defeat Obs lare

1644 Sir G Radcliffe in Carte’s Collect (1733) 329 After

a shrewd bang Pnnee Rupert is recruiting gallantly

2 A sudden, violent or explosive noise , e.g the

report of fire-aims

1833 Thackeray Netveomes II 58 (L ) The steps of a fine

belozenged carnage were let down with a bang 1884 J
CoLBORNE Hicks Pos/m i6o The sharp bang of a section of

howitzers

3 A sudden impetuous movement ;
impetus, go.

c 1774 C Keith FnrmeFs Ha', As he was working lang

and Strang, And fallowin wi’ pith and bang 1870 J Kaye
Sepoy War II vi. iv 354 An unwonted amount of confi-

dence and bang
Bang (bseq), sb'^ [ = hair cut ' bang off

,
cf.

BAJsrG-TAlli.] The front hair cut square across the

forehead (Ong inU S) Hence Banged/// a
1880 Howells Undisc Country -viii 113 His hair cut in

front like a young lady’s bang 1880 Even Stand 3 Apr

4/4 The present style of banged girl

Sang sb 3, obs form of Bhang, Indian hemp.

Baugev (boeqsj) [f B.vng cii-h-Eiti ] He
who or that which bangs ,

slang, an astounding

he, a ' thumper ’

1814 G Hanger Spoi ting (on fly-leaf), A Sportsman entire

—who says nay, tells a banger

Banging (bsc giq), vbl sb [f Bang »

1

-h -ingI j

The action of striking violently and noisily

1647 Wharton Irel War Wks. (1683) 256 There shall be

much banging and slashing amongst hlen 1709 Stcllc
Tatler No 70 F 4 So neither is banging a Cushion Oratory

1833 Kane Grtnnell Eap xhii (1836) 402 We have been ^
nearly three hours subjected to this banging „ _ _ ,

Ba'nging, /^/ ^ [f Bango 1 + -ing 2.] Deal-

ing violent blows, stnking violently and noisily ,

fig {colloq') overwhelming, 'thumping’
1560 Disob Child in Hazl Dodsl II 282 What banging,

what cursing, Long-tongue, is with thee 1396 Nashl
Saffron Walden X ij b, The bangmgest things which I can

piwe out are these 1616 Holyday Juvtnal 183 Then th

axe their chariot-wheels with banging stroak Splits out

1864 Archd Denison in Daily Tel 31 Aug ,
They could

win it with a great banging majority.

Baugla, obs form of Bengalow.
t Ba'ngle, » Obs or dial [Etymol unknown ]

1 Ong of hawks To beat about, flutter aim-

lessly, in the air, instead of making direct for the

quariy See Bangltng ppl a
2 To bangle {anaay) . to fritter away, squander
i6zi Burton -.4 Mel 1 11 in x (1651) 107 We bangle

away our best days, befool out our times 1636 W Sampson

Vow Breaker (N j ITiy titles are so b.Tngld with thy debts

1638 Whole Duty Man xvi § 18 (1684) 134 If we wilfully

bangle away this so precious aLegaty. [In Lane, (Halhwell) J

3. tnlr. To flap, hang loosely

1622 T Stoughton Chr Sacr xii 166 Hats broad

brimmed banghng about the eares of men, and hiding

their faces 1878 Halliw ell s.v ,A bangled hat means one

bent down or slouched

4

dial To beat down {e g com bywmd or ram).

6 . Baiigle(d) ear, one hanging loosely or flap-

ping, like a spaniel’s ,
Bangle-eai ed yfi adj.

1367 Dbant Horace Epist, i xvui Fiiij, A sight of bangle

eaied houndes 1647 Ward Simp Cobler (1843) go, I hold

him prudent that in these fastidious times will helpe .

.

bangled ears, with pretty quicke pluckes 1723 Bradley
Fam Diet ,

Bangle-Ears, an Imperfection in a Horse [In

mod Diets]
, ,

Bangle (bmgg’l). [a. Hind, bangrt, bangrt,

ong a coloured glass ring worn on the wiist by

women ] A ring-bracelet or anklet

1787 Arckaeol vfll. 236 (D ) The ankles and wrists orna-

mented with large rings or bangles 1798 Grevilll hi Phil.

Trans LXXXVII I 405 The venders of glass bangles 1830
MarryatKing's Own xhi. The women wear gold bangles

upon their arms and legs

Bangled (bsegg’ld), ppl a [f prec +-ed 2
]

^Vea^ng or adorned with bangles

1864 Sala in ZJa*/)/ Tel 10 June, Clad in Tyrian purple,

Dangled and braided Harper's Mag Boyi 530/z Gold
bangled sleeve

fBanglingy vbl sb Obs [f Bangle v +
-iNQl ] Petty, frivolous contention ,

squabbling
i6x2 T Jamfs Jesuits Downcf 68 What bauglings had

he with Creswell 1621 Molle Camerar Ltv Libr iii xi

x86 Hauing liued in marriage without, .banghng and strife.

82 - a



BANGLIKG-.

+ <r Ohs [f as prec +-iirG 2
]

*1 hat bangles see Bangle v , and prec. "vvord
i6is Currys for Co le-c i 46 My Mauster hath met with

a banghng Sophister 1633 1 Nash Quatenito 19 One good
hawke [is to oe preferred] before ten bangkng buzzards
a 1639 S Ward Sertn 83 (D.J No banghng havw, but with
a high flier will mend her pitch

f Ba'ngfster. Obs ox dial. Also 6 bangisher,
-eister, 7 -ester [f Bang v. + -ster cf. bmiger j
1

.

A burly violent fellow ; a bully, a braggart
Leg Bf Si Andrews m Scof Poenis x6ih C (1801)

II 336 Proude ambitious bangster-< i6s*CALDERWOOD/fw/.
ICtrk (1843) II S16 My lord, mak us quite of thir Matchia-
velian and bangester lords 1766 Ross Helenore 89 [Jam )
That yet have bangsters on their boddom set
2 One who beats his opponents , a victor, winner
iSao Scott Abbot xix, If the Pope’s champions are to be

bangsters in our very changehouses x8z4— Si Ronan's
I 183 (D ) You are so certain of being the bangster, so very
certain I mean of sweeping stakes

t Ba'llgstry. Obs rare~^. [f prec. + -t]
The action of a bangster

, masterful violence.
*594 A^s James VI 11597) § 217 Persones wrangouslie in-

tru&ing tJiemselu&s in therowmes and possessiones of vtheris
be bangstne and force

Ba’ng-tai'l, [cf Bang 8 c.] A (horse’s)
tail, of which the hair is allowed to grow to a
considerable length and then cut horizontally across
so as to form a flat even tabsel-like end , hence
Bang-tailed/// a

Daily News 19 July 6 A good mare with a bang tail.
i86i Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf vi (D ) ‘These bang-
tailed little sinners any good?’ said Drysdale, throwing
s<me cock-a-bondtes across the table
Bangue, variant of Bhang, obs f. Bang

slang', also banged-up
[? as if bang or dose up to a line Cf slap-upl
Quite up to the maik, stylish, m the pink of
fashion.
iSia H & J Smith Rej Addr {1833) 163 Dance a bang-

.H? Combe {Dr Syntax) Wtfev(U ) ihus banged-up, sweeten’d, and clean shav’d 1843Lever J, Hutton vu. 43 His spotted neckcloth knotted in
bang-up mode.

BauiaiU (hseman). Forms • 6 baniane, 7
bannian, 8-g banyan, 7~ banian

[a Pg baman,_ proh a Arab banyan (i6th c ),ad Gujarati vamyo man of the trading caste, f
Skr. vapzj merchant. ' The terminal nasal may be
*1 A

vaniydii' (Col Yule) ]1. A Hindoo trader, especially one from the
province of Guzerat ('many of which have for

V ages been ^settled in Arabian ports, and known by
this name — Col. Yule)

; sometimes applied by
early waters to all Hindoos in Western India
XS99 Hakluyt Voy II i. 310 A Baniane one of the^dians inlmbiting Ae rauntrey of Cambaia X634 Sir T

Bannyans are tawny in complexion,
«x^«ite Merchants and super-
^I 753 The religion of the

that hath had
life 184s Stocquelpr Handbk Brit. Ind (1854) 23 Bhyses,or Banians, are the trading class
2 . In Bengal applied to. A native broker at-

tached to a house of business, or a person similarly
employed by a private gentleman

; now usually
called sircar. '

Lovell TMvenot's Trav.in i xxxii 55 Everyone
1:583 Burke Sp E. Ind. Bill

f HMtings’s bannian was, after this
oftemtones, etc 1845 Stocqucler

3 . A loose gown, jacket, or shirt of flannel, worn
in India (Onginally attnb from sense i )

tt*^ut T ^ nothing bytt but a banyan shirt, a comer of my quilt, and my bible«nged X77a Graves Sptr Qntx xi iv (I)) His banwinwith silver cfep wrapt round Hn, shrinking paunch,mv a 3*5 Even in ihaitt?counti-y a light flannel banian (jacket or shirt) is of service.4 attnb (in reference to the Banians’ abstmence^om flesh and sacred estimation of animal life) •

Baaiaii-day {Ndut
), one on which no meat is

’ ^®’“^®’*i"b.ospital, one for animals
I7« Smollett Rand xxv (I))On Mondays. Wed-

the ship’s company had no allowanceof meat, and . these meagre days were called

bn?™
*8*3 Laaib Etta Ser. 1 111 (1865) 19 We had threebanyan to four meat days m the week ^18x3 J. Forbes^ bauiau-hospital .where he saw anumbM- of sick oxenj^amels, and horses

Of ^yan-tree, now often simplyBany^ the Indian Fig Tree- (Pi^us rehgtosa
or tndua) a remarkable East Indian tieef the
bran^es of whiti drop shoots to the ground,
that t^e root and support their parent branches,
extending in this way, one tree will often cover a
large ^panM of ground. \Baman Tree, Ban-

Bamans, was originally a

lidunl
Europeans to an indi-

In P
species growing near Gombroon

Hindu traders settled in that port, had built a littlepagoda; thence it was extended to othera, and

652

finally taken as the Engbsh name of the species
It is not so called m any Indian language 3
1634 Sir T Herbert Trap 11 {1638) 122 A Tree {or rather

twenty Trees, the boughs rooting and springing up a whole
aker together) named by us the Bannyan free, from their
adorning and adoring it with ribbons and streamers of
varicoloured Tafiata CX650 tr Tavernier \ 235 Near to
the City of Ormus was a Bannians tree [1687 A Lovell
Thevenoi's Trav 111 1 xiv 25 The war-tree called the
^ee of banians.] X791 Newte Tour Eng ^ Scot 416 Ihe
Banian tree of India, the most stupendous effort ofvegetable
nature 1837 Livingstone Trav xii 212 Most send down
roots from their branches like the banian x86o GosseRom
Nat Hist 133 The banyan, or sacred fig of India

Bailing (bJi mg), vbl sb [f Bane v -j-.ingI
]

Poisoning
*530 T-indale Exod Prol , Then God sendeth his curses

aiMng them, as hunger, dearth, murrain, baning, pestilence.
Banio, obs form of Bagnio
Banish (bse nij), zi Fonns 4banyse, -issbe,

4-6 -ysshe, 5 baniiyssli.e, 6 -ysehe, -ish., ba-
iiysh,(e, -ych., 4— bozush. [a OP' bantss- length-
ened stem of bantr (mod bannir) —late L ban-
mre, f hannum proclamation see Ban ]
tl ortg To put to the ban, 'proclaim* as an

outlaw, to outlaw. Obs. [See Banished.]
2 . To condemn (a person) by public edict or

sentence to leave the country
, to exile, expatriate

a. withfrom, out of,

*375 Barbour Bruce iv 522 We are out of our cuntre
Banybt

^4% Caxton Chas Gt 13 Whom her uncle
bannysshed fro hys contrey XS30 Palsgr 443/2 The kyng
hath banysshed hym out ofhis realme x6io Shaks Temp

from Aigier Thou know’st was banish’d
* ^ II, u, 109 They had been ban*
ished from Rome
b. with double ohj (of person and place),
*494 Faby^an 1 11 9 He was banysshed the Countre 1674Hickman ntst Qnmquart 36 Godescalk was banished Ger-many 17^ Monsa Auter Geog II 295 He that shall be

convicted there of is to be banished the kingdom.
C simply
^1385 Chaucer Z.G W. 1863 That Tarquyny shulde

ybaiwssh^ be there lore 1651 Hobbes Levtath 11. xxi
*0° Aristides, for his reputation of Justice
1^9 Froude^ Csesar xv 227 Clodius had banished Cicero

^

o gen 1 o send or drive away, expel, dismiss
imperatively (a person). Const as in prec

Though I be banysshed

?? Par. Matt xn.
43 banyshed from his olde hospitalb he walkethm dry and l^aren places xsgx Shaks Two Gent iii i 171To die, IS to be banisht from my selfe 1593 — 2 Hen VI,

iJ *5^* Tope JHor Ess in
330 Banish d the doctor, and expell’d the friend x8s6
piSRAELi Vtv. Grey vii ix 438 Who had they dared toimita^him would have been banished society4 To dnve away, expel, dismiss (a thing).
1460 Pot Ret 4 L Poems (1866) 78 Sithe al manere oflustice Md p^e is bansbid oat of a ladies entente 1596Shaks Trtw S/tr Induct ii 34 Banish hence these abie^

lowlie dreames 1637 Milton Comus 413 And gladly banish
squint suspmion X74* Richardson /4,«c4*®ni^gT„.^stry would have been bamsh’d the Earth 1871 MarkovLatu § 202 Try to recall an absent thought or tobanish a present one ®

+ 6. To clear out, empty Cf Avoid v. Obs
[TheyJ^banysshed that cytie

nv,L ^ vl'*
doon the other 2373 Tusser Husb (1878) 17

•lobanishhouseofblasphemie,leastcrossescrossevnluckelie.

Banished {bxmft),ppl a. Also 4 (Sc) ban-
yst, 6 -eist. [f. prec 4 -ed J

'

1
“1. Outlawed, put to the ban. Banished man

an outlaw, a bandit Obs

I

Beuessx^ This forbannuste man Is come theland agan ] 13^ Trevisa Barth. De P.R x"v HTi4« A
deserte is the lodges of banyssht men and of theues ^isoi

hepTwitSu
banish’d men, that I haSeKeptwitnall X617 Mokyson i 11.11 104 These banishedmen lurking upon the confines of the Popes state makeewursions to doe robbenes

expatriated
; driven away, dismissedXS« Chr Ifayers in Prtv Prayers (1851) 514 Whensoever

«8ar^‘F;;ry.;T tlepart hence.

litJl
** (*804) 274 The uther twa cheefe baneistlords 1611 Bible 2 Sam xiv 13 The King doeth not fetrLhome againe his banished 27x7 Pope \loisa 52 Some^nishM lover, or some captive maid i8« Macaulay

Sle^^-ished'^KiiS
hal heroically laid down his life

Banisher (bffi nijsj) [f as prec. -h erII Hewho or that which banishes or drives away.
nf (R) Faire Phebus banisherofn^ht 1607 Shaks Cor iv v 89 To be full quit of thosemy Banishers *7*9 M. Browne EclogDe.A (1773)xo Solitude, soft Banisher of care 1834 Carlyle Fr ^R^.
* ^ Maupeon, the banisher of Parlements
Ba*nisUng, vbl sb [f as prec ] = next.
*5*3 Ld Berners Frotss. I vui 7 The kvnge defenHi-Heuery parsone, on payne of banyssSyng that none shulde

TKVNNc/>rv/2:to Tyrrliyx77 ThfbamsSngexiling of Freemen out of their native country
®

B^ishnient(b0emjm&t) [f asprec.+-MENa?l
1 The action of authontatively expelling from

expatnation

‘o heart, the Banishment of that worthyCoriolanus 2776 Gibbon Ded ^ F I xvi 402 A sentenc?of banishment was pronounced 1853 Merivale

bank.
(1875) IV XXXVllI 333 Some exiles mnf-.... J .
to their places of banishment

““^-ived to avoid g«dng

2 gen The action of peremptorily
a state of enforced absence

. dS^
*535 CovERDALr Fs cxx 5 Wo n. me . t l

endureth so longe a 2744 Pope in
hani-,hment

=3 I 70, 1 uish^you mfSt p«! lo VOAimmo^ pleasant wa> 183a Ht ‘he
a^heir banishment was a sign that dinner ^ ""

“ 'improper,' by Steirt
1830) and Gwilt as ‘vulgar,* the teii had ^refdvtaken literaiy rank, and has now acquired tin! ?
acceptance^] Usually m// SlenSpnfefa
or lails, esp thoK guarding the side ofa Sairrasland supporting the handrail, often applied to t£wlmle structure of uprights and handrSl
XO67 Primatt Ctiy&C Build 66 Posts T?,.i., r •

'7"i'

^vra stairs thumping the banisters all the wav

b collect «???•= Banisters, cf Baluster

4

1851 Mayhew Land Labour 344 Going down vniir st....c^, I should be all right so long as I touched the^annwer*
Banjo (btendsu) Also (earlier) banjore

banjer [A corruption of Bandore, throuch
Negro slave pronunciation, banjore, banjo 1 A
stringed niusical instrument, played with the fibers,
having a head and neck like a guitar, and a body
like a tambourine

; a modification of the bandore

1

To the wild banshavi’b

xviii 7 What IS this, mamma?—It is not a guitar, is it’*No, my d^r, It is called a banjore
, it is an African instru-

ment, of which the negroes are particularly fond.’ a 1844Negro Melodies (in Bartlett^ Dey dance all night to de dewnjo, Wid a cornstalk fiddle, and a shoe-stnng bow 18^Punch 20 Sept 126 Ihe music-master of the regiment has
been sent with a coinet-a-piston and a banio to play to
(Jueen Pomaie 2847 /bid. 27 Feb 94 The present is the age
of bones and banjos
b attf tb

,

as in banjo-player, -playing.
2847Punch 27 Feb 94 Bone and banjo minstrels 1865 SatAev 4 Feb 234/1 A converted banjo-player Banjo-

playing being a negro form of fetish-worship.

Baujoist (btendgpiust). [f prec )• -1ST ] One
who plays a banjo.
*880 Daily Ttl. 23 Dec , Songs sentimental and comic.

.

arranrad by Ballantine (banjoist) 2884 Sat Rev 7 June
740/2 The place of the stately Interlocutor was filled by
the banjoist

Bank (bEegk), Forms* (I’banoa), 3-7
banke, (3 Ottn bannke), 4 bone, bonkk(e, 4-5
bonke, (5 buiik(e,) 4-6 bonk, 6 banc, banok(e,
3- bank [ME banke, prob. a. Old Norse *banke,
*banki = Olcelandic bakki ndge, eminence, bank of
clouds, of a river, chasm, etc (whence Da bdkh,
Sw backe, hillock, hill, rising ground, ascent, ac-

clivity) .—OTeiit "^bankon-

,

cogn with OTeut
*bankt-z, see Bank 2 and Bench

;
the primary sense

of bank- being probably ‘shelf,’ natural or arti-

ficial, of earth, rock, sand, or wood The OE repr.

of banki, bakki, would be *banca, *bgnca . a com-
pound h6(Ji)bania in sense of ‘heel-bench, couch*
actually occurs once in a vocabulary, but this may
be, as the sense suggests, one of the class of weak
comjsounds from strong sbs (cf dndaga from d«g)

,

in any case the senses of ME banke, as well as

its first appearance in the northern dialect, point

to Its Scandinavian source ]
I. A raised shelf or ridge of ground, etc

1. A poilion of the surface of the ground raised

or thrown up into a ridge or shelf; a lengthened

mound with steeply sloping sides. Hence, One
side or slope of such a ndge or mound. Now
chiefly m hedge-bank,
exTOQ Ormin 9220 Whmrse iss all unnsmejie get Jiuirh

bannkess & )iurrh grsfess. 1377 Langl. B v p2
But flustreden forth, as bestes ouer bankes and hilles.

a 1400 Cov Myst 170 Downe 1 ley me upone this banke.

1590 Shaks Mtds. N ii 1 249, I know a banke where

the Wilde time blowes Ibid 11 11 40 Finde you oiR a bed.

For I vpon this banke will rest my head 2396 WENSER
F Q ii in, 6 Sitting ydle on a sunny banck 1807 Crabbe

Far Reg 11 270 Toyed by each bank and trifled at ^ch
stile. 286a Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial, I. aa YoIIow

cowslip banks ,

1

2

. A high ground, height, hill, fell Obs. exc

in north dial
tfX3*s E.E Atilt P. A. 906 Bydez here by byj blysful

bone c 2340 Gaou ^ Gr Knt 24 On mony bonkkM tui

brode Bretayn he settez. i:x4ao Anturs Arth iv, lo beker

at the barrens, in bonkes so bare .

b Hence. The slope or acclivity of a hiU, a

hillside, a brae; a 'hangei ’ Still common in the

north; cf t^-^fl«^=up-hill.
2362 Langl P PI. h.Pro\ SToresteVnderabrodbankebi

a bourne syde. a 2400 Death Life (Warton) x, And as she



BANK. 658 BANK.

hv the banker, the boughes lowted to that ladye,

^ forth thetr branches iS49 Scot vi 37

Xte ane grene banc ful of ramrnel grene treis 1570

Mantp%4 Banke ofan hill, pracimitas 1631 Stow

cTrZ loSSTivo hills their euen Bankes doe somewhat
^ Imp tn stretch 1808 ANDfcRSON Borrowdale Johnme, It

days and six hours comm up-bank. *816 Miss

S'! .£«««« Ill VI 309A bank ofconsiderable abraptness

^nileur i87S J A. H Murray Thos ofErceldoum 2

IhSLs, Ijnng on Huntl^ Banks, sees the lady riding by.

l^Shropsh Gloss (EDS), Bonk, a sloping height.

1

3

An artificial earthwork, an embankment, esp

for military use Obs. „ , . , .

jKVi Co\EBDALE 2 Saut XX 15 Beseged him and made

a toke aboute the cite isfia Huloet, Banckes d^-

fens\'ue againste subundation called Seabanckes or Sea-

Sckes Holland Pliftji (1634) I S9 Fenced on the

hast side with the bank or rampier of Tarqumtus 1611

Bible 2 Sam xx 15 They cast vp a banke against the city.

+ 4 An ant-hill. Obs

1667 E KimmBM Tram II 425 If either of the other

two »rts be put into the black Ants Bank 1747 Gould

Stiff Ants 76 We suppose a Bank of Hill Ants to amount

to six Thousand , , , ,

6 A shelving elevation in the sea or the bed of

a river, nsing to or near the surface, composed of

sand, mud, gravel, etc. Also a bed of oysters,

mussels, or the like

160S Shaks Macb i VII 7 But here, vpon this Banke and
Schwle of time, Wee’ld lumpe the life to come 1696 Land
Gas No 3221/4 Near the Banks ofDunkirk T^o/zlbid No
3842/4 Fish from the Bank of Newfoundland 17x9 Dn Foe
Crusoe (1858) 437 The Banks Iso they call the place where
they catch the nsh) 1831 LoNor Gold Leg v ad fin , No
^gerofbank or breaker x86i Hulme tr Alogwti-Taiidon

II iiL u 86 Oysters in vast numbers, forming what are

termed Oyster banks

6 A long flat-topped mass • e g of cloud or

mist stretching above the hoiizon, of piled-up ice

or snow, etc

ta 1626 Bacon Charge 4 (T ) A bank of clouds in the north
or west 1840 R Dana Bef Mast xxxi 113 On the star-

board bow was a bank of mist X848 Kingsley Saint's

Trag iv 201 A long dim formless fog-bank creeping low.
tSfo Fitz-Roy in Merc Mar Mag VII 342 The first in-

dications of daylight are seen above a bank of clouds.

7 Mtmng. a. 'The face of the coal at which
miners are working ’ b ‘An ore-deposit or coal-

bed worked by surface excavations or dnfts above
water-level’ Raymond (7/oss 1881
x86a Chamh Jrnl Apr 216 The work is continued in one

set until the bank is pierced through, and the next strait

set IS reached

II. A bordering slope.

8. The shelvmg or sloping margin of a river or
stream

,
the ground bordering upon a river

C1300K Alts 340s That he no sank, Til he com to the
water bank. X330 R Brunne Chron 241 Ouer be water
fro bank to bank CX440 Promp Parv 23 Banke of watyr,
Ripa x6ox Shaks. Jnl C i 1 50 Tyber trembled vnder-
neath her bankes X63S N Carpenter Geog Del n ix 160
Some riuers ouerflow their bankes at some certame times
1703 Maundrell youm. yertts (1732) 82 This second bank
(of the Jordan] is beset with Bushes and Trees x86o Tyn-
dall Glac I § 17 120 The left bank of the glacier 1878
Huxley Physiô S Geographers have agreed to call that
bank which lies upon your right side as you go down to-
wards the sea the right bank
^ fis

JSp Fleming tr Catus’ Dogs in Arb Gamer III. 23
Within the banks of his remembrance X642 Fuller Hoi
^Prqf St I XL 33 Liberality should as well have banli
as a stream. 1665 Glanvill Seeps Set Addr 13 Like
mighty deluge beat down all the Banks of Laws, Vertui
and Sobriety

1

9

The sea-coast or shore Obs
'•fiSP Will Palertte 2717 he nche cite vpon be see bonki

^387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser. VII 135 He sette one
his chaier m be banke of be see c X400 Desir Troy vi

2807 Brode sailes vp braid , bonkis bai leuyt a 1470 Tu
mTs Caesar ni (1530) 4 The open playne banke of Brytayni
1S3S Stewart Cron. Scot II 437 Fra the West se bank xsg
oHAKs 2^«'« VI

^

in ,1 gj ^nd twice by aukward wind
•re® Englands banke Droue backe againe
10 A raised or rising edge or margin of a pone
l^e, pit, road, railway cutting, or other holloi
place; in Mtmng, the surface of the ground at th
pit-month, or top of the shaft
x«o R Brunne Chron 182 The dikes were fulle wid

WL h*® without, c X400 Desir Troy xxxii 1266
wimn pe prinse was past to b® pit bothum, pe buernes 0
pe bonk bet hym with stonys 2667 Milton i* L iv 26

® ™Sed Bank [of a lake] 2722 Wollaston Relig Na
Daisies on the banks of the road 1881 Raymon

uung Gloss
, Bank, the ground at the top of a shafOto are brought ' to bank,’ le ‘to grass

’

tu. Spec (from 8) The south side of the Thame
opposite London [also called Bankside], and th
brothel-quarter located there (suppressed in 1 546'

In n
Seditionut As moche shame for an honest ma

haiU?*”®
lauerne as it is here to come from tl

Crowley in Strype Eccl. Mem II i xvii 14

Tt!«if^ n
Bank, the stumbling-blocks of all frail youtl

thB » {1633) 448 On this Banke was sometinme Bordello or Stewes

chiefly attrtb., as Barik ores
)lBtm.),xh.QiltdgCrmmtard{St^mbnumofficinale
ani-engine, the engine at a pit’s mouth

,
banl

lenoe, one consisting of a bank of earth
,
bani

sn, cod from Newfoundland-bank, whence bani<
psmtg^ ’^hery\ bank-barbour, one protecte

by banks of mud, sand, etc , bank-bead, a pit’s

mouth (see 10) , bank-Jugb a, swollen up to the
banks

; bank-book, a large fishing-hook, baited,
and attached by a line to the bank of a stream ;

bank-jug, the Willow W’arbler, or Willow Wren ,

bank - manager, the superintendent at a pit’s

mouth
, bank-martin, -swaHow, the Sand-martin

,

bank-smack, a Newfoundland fishing smack
1863 Prior Plani-n 14 *Bank cress, from its growth in

hedge banks s666Lond Gaz No 79/1 Three prizes, one with
*Bankfish. 2705 Ibid No 4103/4 Newfoundland *Bank-
Fish equal to the North-Sea Cod 2882 Standard 5 Sept
4/6 The accumulations on the ^‘bank head* are lower than
IS usual, and all the collieries are full of orders 2882 Daily
Tel 28 Oct 2/4 Streams everjrwhere are *bank high, and
flooded x9&\Yorksh tan ,A bank manager in Lon-
don or Liverpool was a verydifferent personage from a “^bank
manager m Staffordshire or the mining regions generally,
where he has to superintend the operations at the pit’s mouth.
2774 G White Selbome hx. The "’'bank-martin terebrates a
round and regular hole in the sand or earth. 2655 Mouffet
& Benn Health’s Impr (1746) 188 Be they either House-
Swallows, or ’^Bank-Swallows. 2883 Fisheries Exhtb Catal
355 The fishery is carried on . .m larger vessels, called *bank-
smacks

Bank (bsegk), sb 2 Forms
.

(i banca), 3
bonok, baunk, 5-6 banck(e, 6-7 banke, 6-
bank [ME baunk, banck, apparently a OF banc
‘ bench’ ( — Pr. banc, It

,
Sp

,
Pg banco ) late L.

bancus bench, ‘ scamnum,^ ad. Tent bank, banc
(OS

, MHG ,
MDu banc, OHG banch, G

,
Du-

bank) — OTeiit. *bankt-s Bench, cognate with
Bank sb i —OTeut. ^bankon^. If however OE.
h6{h)banca * heel-bench, couch, sofa,* was really a
compound of an OE *batua (see prec ), the ME
word might be the lineal descendant of that, sub-
sequently identified with the Fr banc. The true

native equivalent is Bench —OE bgnc'\

+

1

A long seat for several to sit on, a bench, or
form; a platform or stage to speak from Obs.

(Cf mountebank )
[12x050 m Wright Voc (W) /280 Spouda, hobanca ] 2205

Lay 25185 pa spaec Angel pe king And stod uppen ane
boncke [2230 vp on benche] 2M7 in Pocock Rec Ref I

XXVI 54 Where was prepared a bancke with quyssons and
carpets. 2605 B ^nson Folp it u (x6i6) 467 Fellowes, to
mount a banke ' Did your instructor . . neuer discourse to
you Of the Italian mountebankes ? i66z Heylin Hist Ref
II. Ill ^ Twelve Levites standing on the bank or stage
22x680 Butler Rem (2759) II 50 A State- Quack, that
mounts his Bank in some obscure Nook, and vapours what
Cures he could do on the Body politic

2 A seat of justice ;
= Bench. Bank Royal :

King’s Bench. Common Bank . Common Pleas,

(Cf also Banco sbl) arch or Obs
2275 Act 3 Edfto, I, xlvi, Les Justices al Baunk le Roi &

Justices de BaunkaWestm ^2450 Pol Poems II
228 Fewe can ascape hit of the banck nalle 2649 Seldem
Laras of Eng. i Ixvii (2739) 163 Tryals m the common
Bank, or other Courts at Westminster 2657 Howell
Londinop 368 The Courts and Benches, or Banks of Jus-
tices 2700 'Tyrrell Hist Eng II 2109 General days m
Bank in real Actions 2768 Blackstone Comm III. 277
Days in bank, dies in banco, days of appearance in the
court of common pleas

3. The bench occupied by the rowers of each oar
in a galley (So m Fr

,
It

, Ger.)
2599 Hakluyt Voy II i 169 The gaily had . at euery

banke or oare seuen men to rowe 2687 B Randolph
Archipel 54 Every time that they tugg the oar they rise

with their bodys, and fall back on the banks 2728 Morgan
Algiers II 11 224 Their Galeot (which had but eighteen
Banks on a side) 2855 Singleton Virgil I 384 Awake,
My men, and take your seats upon the banks

4 catachr A rank or tier of oars
,
used chiefly

in reference to the ancient galleys, which had
several tiers one above another.
26x4Raleigh ZTif/ WorldW v i §6 One ofthe Cartha-

ginian Gallies, of fiue bankes. 2623 Heylin Cosmogr iv

(1682) 86 Gallies, with two banks of Oars upon a bide 1797
Holcroft Stolberfs Trav IV xcL 67 Dionysius supplied
his gallies with five banks of rowers. 1807 Robinson
Aichaal. Graca iv xiu 387 Several orders or banks of oars,

which being fixed at the back of each other, ascended
gradually in the manner of stairs x866 Kingsley Herein,
v 114 Each ship had double banks for twelve oars a side

6 A row of keys on an organ
2884 Harper’s Mag July 272/1 What an organist would

call a ‘ bank' of ivory keys

fG A shelf (Cf G bucherbank,o\o) Obs rare.

2577 Hellowes GneuareCs Ep 125A banke ofolde bookes

7 A bench or table used in various trades , esp

m Printing, the table on which the sheets are laid

before or after printing. (Cf It. banco )

1565 Act 8 Eliz XI § 4 The same Cap [shall] be first well

scouied and closed, upon the Bank 1867 N if Q 2,0 Nov
432 When a man is about to work a block of stone, he
places it upon a stool or stout table termed a ‘ bank '

8. a. The floor of a glass-meltmg furnace, lb A
pottery
2880 Ch Mason Forty Shires 156 Each manufactory [of

pottery] is called a ‘ bank ’

9 . A creel for holding rows of bobbins of cotton

Bank (bjegk), sb'd Forms. 5-7 banke, 6

bancke, 7 banq.ue, banck, 7- bank. [Early mod
E. banke, a. F. bangue, ad. It. banca fern, used

side by side, and in same sense, with banco masc.

;

ad Teut bank, bane, bench see prec word The
double form and gender in Romanic, cf It , Sp , Pg
banco, banca, Pr bani, bania, P’. banc, bandie, are

apparently onginal (see med L bancus, bama, in

Du Cange), and due to the double gender of the

German OHG der, dm banch, MHG do, die

banc, early mod and dial G der, die bank. The
onginal meanmg ‘shelf, bench’ (see BankI and
and Bench) was extended in It to that of ‘ trades-

man’s stall, counter, money-changer’s table, mensa
argentaria, rpairt^a,’ whence ‘money-shop, bank,’

a use of the word which passed, with the trade of
banking, from Italy into other countries In this

sense. It. uses both banco and banca, Sp and Pg
the masc banco

,

but in F the It fem banca was
adapted as banque, whence Eng banke, bank. The
word IS thus ultimately identical with Bench and
Bank 2, and cognate with BankI
(Although, in It , monte ‘ mount, heap, amount, stock,’

was used m some of the senses of ‘ bank,’ the notion that
the name banco, banca, originated in a German rendering
of monte is erroneous G bank had no such sense as
* mount, heap,’ only that of ‘ bench, shelf ’ Rather is it the
fact, that in the development of hanking, the banco of the
money-changer, and the tuontt or 'joint-stock capital' were
at length combined, and bank applied in Eng to both )]

I A money-dealer’s table, counter, or shop
+ 1. The table or counter of a money-changer or

dealer in money Obs exc. JSltst.

2567 Jewel Def Apol (1611) 462 Christ overthrew the
Exchangers bankes, meaning thereby, that there may be
no come in the Church, but only Spintuall 2584 Fenner
Def Ministers (1587) 98 Christ ouerthrew the exchaungers
banckes 2598 Florio, Banco, a bench, amarchants banke,
or counting house, a counter 26x2 Cotgr., Beengiie, a
banke, where money is let out to use * or lent, or returned
by exchange also, the table whereon such money is told

2846 Arnold Hist. Rome II. xxvil 72 These established
their banks or tables in the forum, like ordinary bankers

+ 2 . The shop, office, or place of business of a
money-dealer (Cf. Banker-^ i a, b ) Now merged
in 7 a.

1474 Caxton Chesse 111 iv, There was a chaungeour .A
man cam to hym and sayd and affermyd that he had de-
lyueryd in to his banke v hondred iloryns of gold to kepe
2526 TiNOtLE Luke xix 23 Wherfore then gavest not thou
my money into the banke [Gr. rpairt^a

,

"Wyclif, horde

,

CovERDALE, exchaunge Banke] ? 2552 Huloet, Bancke of
exchaunge, Argentaria. 2649 Jer Taylor Gt. Exemp
n, XI 21 Exchangers ofMoney made the temple to be the
market and the banke.

II. An amount or stock of money
+ 3 A sum of money, an amount (It. monte)

;

a ‘pile.’ (Cf ‘mounts of com’ in last quot.) Obs
1525 Barclay Eglo^ 1 (2570) A v/3 Where shall I some

little banke procure. That from the bagge and staffe mine
age may be sure 2652 Brome yov Crew i Wks 358 Cash

,

vdiich added Unto your former Banck, makes up m all

Twelve thousand and odd poimds. 17x5 Burnet Orvtt Time
(1766) II 246 He had got a great bank ofmoney to be pre-

paied. 1758 J Blake Mar Syst 68 The payments will

constitute a bank, or nest egg [Cf c x6m Howell Lett
(1753) 228 And brum m Mounts of Com His Mints to feed,

And Banquets (trafics chief suporters) breed ]

+ 1). esp A sum to draw upon. Obs
2642 Fuller Holy A Prof St iii xxiv. 225 S Paul finds

a constant bank for Ministers Maintenance lockt up m a
Ceremoniall Law 2665 S Bing m Ellis Orig Lett 11 310
IV 24 To extend your chanty to the outrunning the bank
you honoured me with

+ c A batch of paper-money. Obs. (exc. Hist)
1878 F Walker Money xv 319 In 2738 a Bank of£ 100,000

was issued with new provisions for securing the interest of
the mortgages
4 In games of hazard, the amount or pile of
money which the player who plays against all the

others, e g. the proprietor of the gaming-table, has
before him
csizo 'PomBasset-T 78 When Kings, Queens, Knaves,

are set m decent rank Expos'd m glorious heaps the
tempting Bank e 2750 H Waltole in Harpei 's Mag July
(1884) 258/1 He saw neither the bank nor his own cards

2850 Thackeray Pendemits Ivi. (1884) 548 He had seen his
friend lose eighteen thousand nt a sitting, and break the
bank three nights running at Pans, 2865 Tylor Early
Hist Man. vii 175 It is certainly playing against the bank.

']• 6. An amount made up by the contnbutions of

many
;
a jomt stock or capital. Obs

2625 Bacon Usury, Ess (Arb ) 545 Let it be no Banke or
Common Stocke, but euery Man be Master of his owne
Money <^2645 IEowell Lett (1650)11 tx They advance
trade whersoever they com ,

with the banks ofmony 1790
Burke Fr Rev, 129 The stock in each man is small, and
individuals would do better to avail themselves ofthe general
hank and capital of nations and of ages

+ 6. An amount so contributed foi lending to the

poor
,

a loan-bank
,
whence the modem pawn-

broker’s establishment (Fr mont de pieU). Obs
2622 Malynes Anc Law Merch ii xiii 335 In Italic

there are Montes ptetatis, that is to say, Mounts or Bankes
of Charitie, places where great summes of money are by
legacies given for reliefe of the poore, to borrow vpon
pawnes 2646 Bembrigge Vsura Accom. 3 For their [the
poor’s] rescue maybe collectedJI/owpietntis, swecharitatis,
a Banke of piety or chanty a certame summe of money,
or things which is laid up for the reliefe of the poore,
either hy one rich man, or by many 2659 TorrianoDic^ ,

Monte dipteid, a publick stock or bank maintained for the
relief of the poor, where pawns may be taken. 1663 Gbr»

^



BANK. 654

BIER Counsel £ j a, A Bank of Loane in that part of the

Suburb's of this great City
jfig 1649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp 11 ix no The talent

which God hath intrusted to us in the banks of nature

and grace. 1704 E Arwaker E^nbass Heav ix, Is not

thy Bank of Blessings yet dismay’d, To Lend, where so

unthankfully Repaid ’

III (Ordinarj' modem sense )

7 An establishment for the custody of money
received from, or on behalf of, its customers

Its essential duty is the payment of the orders

given on it by the customers, its piofits arise

mainly from the investment of the money left un-

used by them
a. Banks (in England) may be divided into

—

a Private Banks, carried on by one or more (in Great

Britain not exceeding teii) persons in partnership Cf.

sense 2 above.
b Jovii~Siock Banks, of which the capital is subscribed

by a large number of shareholders (Cf. sense s above' Of
these the greatest 15

c Tfie Bank 0/England, shortly ' The Bank,’ a corpora-

tion of subscribers and contributors to a capital sum of

£1,200,000, to whom a charter was granted in 1694 (by the

name or style of ‘ the Governor and Company of the B of

E ’), on condition of their lending that sum to the Govern-
ment, mth certain privileges now no longer existing, or

maintained only for the benefit of the State Its duties are

to manage the service of the public debt, to receive and ac-

count for the revenue when collected, and to provide and
attend to the automatically regulated issue of legal tender

notes Its banking business is of the same nature aii that

of the other joint-stock or private banks, its chief customer
being the Government
[Cf igafi in 2 1548 UoALL, etc Erasnt Par Luke xix

23 Haue delmered foorth my money to the kepers of the
banke. ^1590 Marlowe yeM 0/M iv 1, In Florence,

Venice, Antwerp- Have I debts owing, and Gieat sums
of money lying in the banco] i6aa Malvncs Aiu Law
Meich I XX 131 A Banke is properly a collection of all the
readie money of some Kingdome, into the hands of some
persons licensed thereunto by publicke authoritie 1734
tr Rolhn’s Anc Hist (1827) III vii § 10 344 The bank of
all Greece which he had sent for from Delos 1849 Sa\e
Poems, 7 tmes 373 Always abundance of gold in the Banks
xSjo Merivali: Rons Emp (1865') III xxx 397 The temples
of the ancient world were the banks in which pnvate pos-
sessors deposited their most precious effects 1876 B Price
Currency fy B los, I defined a bank to be an mstilution
for the transfer of debts

a. 1694 {title) Brief account of the intended Bank of Eng-
land 1730 Swift Irish Manuf Wks 1761 III 14,

1

can-

not forbear saying one word upon a thing they call a bank,
which I hear is projecting in this toivn i8a8 Tavlor
Money Syst Eng 138 The Bank of England had parted
with six or eight millions of gold at the current mint price

1834 Gilbart Hist Bank 93 Thenumber of pnvate country
banks, and branches of pnvate banks, in England and Wales
is 638 x88i H H Gibbs Double standard 6g The result

would really be that the Bank would always hold both
Silver and Gold bullion

b Bank of deposit, a bank that receives lodge-

ments of money Bank of issue or circulation,
a bank which issues its own notes or promises to

pay
,
in Great Britain a bank to which the right

of issue was continued by the Acts of 1844-45.
Srancli hank, a branch-office of a bank, estab-

lished to give banking facilities to a locality at

a distance from the head-office. Savings-bank,
a bank of which the express object is to take
charge of the savings of the poorer classes, or of
small sums of money
1834 Gn.uART Bank 100 The establishment ofbranch

banks may be considered as the effect of the formation of
joint-stock banks Ibid 133 Similar accusationb may be as
justly advanced against banks of deposit as against banks
of circulation. 1863 Haydn Diet Dates 67 The branch
banks of the Bank of England in the chief towns of the
kingdom have all been formed since 1828

1648 Rogers Haaman 543 As afiliction is a furnace, so is

It a banque Job had twice as much after he had lost all as
before a 17x6 Louth (J ) Pardons and indulgences, out of
the common bank and treasury of the church

f d /« bank in a bank or the bank, at one’s

bankers’. AlsoJ^ in store Obs.
1563 Homilies II XI i (1830) 387 He which sheweth mercy

to the poore doth lay his money in banke to the Lord xfiaa

Malynls Ahc Law Merck n. xu 335 The paiments by
Assignement in Banke without handling ofmoneys 1640
Evance Noble Order 13 The benefits m hand, besides the
blessings that are in banck 1733 Whitetield in ScotsMag
May 214/1 The young man has the balance in bank
8 Comb - a attrib or obj genitive, as bank-

aaountant, ’building, -charter, -cleik, -cojfer,

-counter, -director, -manager, -master (obs
)

exfixS Fletcher Ptlgr i 51 Rogues and Beggars have
got the tnck now to become Banckmasters 1803 Edin Rev.
II 103 The bank-coffers are drained of gold 1828 Taylor
Money Syst Eng 193 That the hank directors be required
to pay their notes on demand in gold at the maiket price
1834 Gilbart /fw/ Bank 30 In 1708 the Bank charterwas
extended or renewed until the expiration of twelve months
1854 H Miller Sch, ^ Schm (1858) 526 Behind the bank-
counter x86o Trollope Framley P, xlii 151 The bank
manager from Barchester

b Special combinations

.

Bank aimuities, a teclmical term for certain
Bntish government funds

j usually, the Consoli-
dated 3 per cent Annuities, or ‘ consols’

,
bank-

cheque, a cheque or order to pay issued upon

a bank; bauk-oirculalaon, a name applied to

receipts given by the Bank of England to con-

tnbutoTs to the loan made to the Government m
1751, which circulated as paper currency, bank-
court, the weekly meetmg of the Govern 01 and
Directors of the Bank of England, or other jomt-

stock bank; also, the general court of proprietors,

bank-oredit, a credit opened for any person by a

correspondent of a bank, to enable the former to

draw for the amount, bank-money (cf. Banco a )

;

also, money in the bank , bank-paper, bank-notes

in circulation ;
bills of exchange accepted by a

banker, bank -parlour, the court-loom of the

Bank of England
,
the room in which a banker

or bank-manager does business with bonowers,
bank-post, a kind of writing-paper used for

foreign correspondence; bank-rate, the rate per

cent per annum fixed from time to time by the

Bank of England, at which the company is pre-

pared to discount bills of exchange having not

more than 95 days to run ,
’b&n'k-TBoeipt,/ormerly,

a receipt given by the Bonk of England on its for-

mation, for money deposited to be drawn against

;

ttow, an acknowledgement given by a banker for

money deposited on a current account ;
bank-

stook, the capital stodc of the Bank of England,

being the aggregate of the shares therem owned
by the various proprietors

;
its original amount

was ^1,200,000, It IS now ,Ci4>553jOOO » bank-
token, a token issued by a bank to serve for pay-

ments, on Its responsibility, during a scarcity of

silver coin
,
bankward a. and adv ,

towards the

bonk See also Bank-biMi, -book, -holiday, -note

180^ JerFEosoa m HarpePs Mag Mar (1883) SAx/2, 1 en-

close you a *bank-check for twenty-two and a half dollars

*753 *Bank-circulation 2/ 15J piem.

1834 Gilbart Nisi Bank 38 In xysi, in Older to raise the

sum promised to be lent to the Government, the bank
established what was called ‘ *Bank Circulation ’ xyga

Hume Balance of Trade, Ess (1817) I 318 An invention

of tins kind, which was fallen upon some years ago by the

banks of Edinburgh called a *Bank-Credit 1636 Healey
Tfieophrasi 79 He, that hoastes upon the Exchange, that

he hath store of *banke mony 1753 Hanway Trav (1763)

11. 1 111 17 A ducat which passes for seven maiks current,

IS worth but six ^bank money Ibid vii 35 He sells his

*bank-money for current money 1790 Burke Fr Rev
Wks V 411 They imagine that our flourishing state in

England is owing to that *bank-paper, and not the ^bank-
paper to the flourishing condition of oui commerce 1884
Lisbon (Dakota) Clipper 30 Oct /3 The caution which has
prevailed in *bank parlors is not at all relaxed 1879
Cassell’s Techn Educ. Ill 397 The ordinary Saxe paper
will answer very well, as will also *Bank-post 1876 Faw-
cett PoL Econ in vi 361 The *Bank-rate of discount, is

the measure, at any particular time, of the value of money
X703 Land Gaz No 3902/4 A *Bank Receipt promising
to be accountable to John Radliams for 4 Notes for 50/
each 1705 Hickerincill Priest-cr i (1721) 9 The Maiket
Price vanes as does the ’'Bank Stock 17x0 Addison Tatkr
No 243 V 6 How went *Bank-Stock to Day at 'Change ?

x8i2 Examiner 21 Sept. 607/2 Convicted of uttering 3J

*Bank-tokens, knowing them to be false 1865 Pall Mall
G 13 Nov. 3 In the full tide of one’s *baiik-ward voyage

Bank (b»gk), v i [f Bank sb i]

I 1. trans. To form a bank to , to border, edge,

hem 111 as a bank
XS90 Greene Nener too Late (1600) 23 A silent streame .

Banckt about with choyce of flowers. 1727 Thomson
Summer 660 Burning sands, that bank the shrubby vales
180X Southey Thalm/a v xxu, A ndge of rocks that bank’d

I Its side

1

2

. intr. To border ufm Obs
1398 Stow Surv vii (1603) 68 The next Tower or Castle,

banckiting [we] also on the nner of Thames Ibid xxxviii.

(1603) 336 This Castle banketh on the River Thames
3 trans To confine within a bank Alsofig.
1622 Calhs Siat Sewers (1647) 70 Kept and preserved by

banking and new fencing m iWa Fuller Worthies (1840)
III 388 The prince and people Both being bank’d in their

respective station 1883 Illust, Mag Nov 7s/{ The
nver is banked high on either side

4. Watchmaking a. trans To confine lie move-
ments of the escapement, which is the function of
the two bankmg-pms m a watch b intr To
impinge against the bankmg-pms

,
said of the es-

capement (01 of the watch).
X76S Ludlam in Phtl Trans LV 207 The brass pin is

for the other arm of the beam to bank against 1884 F
'Bnirraa Watch ^ Clackm eoTheescapementmaybebanked
through the spring Ibid 74 If the watch persistently
banks, it is an indication that the balance is too light

II +6 To coast, to skirt. Obs
*595 Shaks yohu v 11 104, I haue bank’d their Townes 1

6 To brmg ashore, to land.

1873 G Davies Mount ^ Mere 11 ii Scarcely giving a
of the tail till they were banked.

7 To shelter under a bank.
X865 W, White E Eng I. iio As decoy men say, they

are then comfortably banked.

III 8, trans To heap or pile up.
1833 Ht Mariineau CharmedSea iv 59 They had banked

up the snow 187a BiAC&Adv Phaeton xxni 317 The
clouds liad got banked up in great billows of vapour.

9 mtf refi) To rise into banks
1870 Daily News s8 Dec , The smoke was still banking

BANKER.

10 To make up a fire, by covering it with a heao
of fuel so pressed down that it will remain a lonl
time burnmg slowly ®

s^Merc.AIar AlagVll 330The fires bad been bankeH
1865 Dickens Mut Fr 11 277 Fire carefully bankrf mwith damp cinders ^

11 , To bank out

.

to empty out (coal as drawn
from the pit) into a heap
1831 in Coal-tr Terms Northnmbld & Durh 6
Bank, w 2 [f Bank sb s]

1 . intr To keep a bank, act as a banker
(Chiefly in ppl adj and vbl sb., as in baiikinrr,

house, etc )
*727-5* Chambers Cycl, Banker, a person who We

that is, negotiates and trafficloi in money ’

2 intr. To deposit money or keep an account
with a banker
X833 Ht Martineau Berkeley i i 4 A man who brings a

splendid capital, and will, no doubt, bank with us at D-—
x88o Howells undtsc. Country vi 103 You’H have to hank
with me to the extent of tickets home.

8

trans. To deposit in a bank Also, to con-
vert into current money, ‘ realize

’

X864 Sala m Daily Tel 11 Oct , Those who have banked
their greenbacks x868 Daily News 2 Sept , If parliament
were to bank this whole estate

4 mtr To form a ‘bank’ at a gaming-table, to
play against all comers
x8z6 Disraeli Viv Gieyv xm 239 The plan will be for

two to bank against the table

Ba’nkable, a. [f Bank sb^ or z/ 2] Re.
ceivable at a bank, as in ' bankable securities

’

*1* Ba'ukage. Obs [* f Bank sb'^-k -age ]
1A

landing duty
XS77 Harrison England ir v 113 His Prmdia were

tributes, tolles, portage, bankage, stackage and such like.

Bank-bill. [See Bank sb^ and Bill] a.

Formerly, and still sometimes in the provinces,

and m U S, synonymous with Bank-note, b
A bill drawn by one bank upon another, payable

at a future date, or on demand , synonymous with

banker's dr aft. *|* c {Sealed) Bank Bill a form

of bill or note, bearing interest, issued by the Bank

of England a*! its foundation, but long since dis-

continued d Bank Post Bill a bill, usually at

seven days’ sight, issued by the Bank of England

for convenience of transmission through the post.

X696 Loud Gaz No 3166/4 A Bank Bill for icoL with

Interest at tid a day Ibid No 3234/4 Bank Seal Bills,

payable with Interestat the Rate of 6 per Cent perAnnum

1709 Steele Tatler No 26/9 If I have not left Bank

Bilfe for sool 1711 Land Gaz. No 4^5/4 Lost a Sealed

Bank Bill of 100/ at 6 per Cent 1752 Hume Ess ^ Treat

(1777) I 336 To stuff the nation with this fine coraraodity

of bank-bills and chequer-notes 1809 R Langford Introd

Trade 130 Bank bill, a note on the bank, which being ac-

cepted by a cashier, wiil be paid when due i8xr Examiner

28 Dec 820/2 The amount of Bank of England Notes and

Bank Post Bills now in cu-culation 1863 Haydn Diet

Dates 67 Bank bills weie paid in silver, *745. Th® first

post-bills weie issued 1754 1878 Symonds .S«e«4y 85 Ine

story of his having once constiucted a boat out of a bank-

Ba<nk-book. [See Bank sb s] a. One of the

books in which the tiansactions of a bank are

entered b A book furnished by a banker to

each customer, containing a transcript of his ac-

count m the Bank Ledger, also called Pass book

(In both senses Bankt'fs Book is also used.)

X714 in Land Gaz No 3266/10 Lost Mr Satoon of

Moseb Pereira’s Bank Book 2733 Hanway Trao If

I vii 33 To see that his accounts Mree with those ot tne

bank books 1884 Harpeds Mag. June 28/2 I ve left you

tanked (bsegkt), ppl a. [f Bank sb.^ or v f]

1 Having a bank or banks
1623 BrnGKAM.Xenophon 108 Ahollow-^nk dbrooke «

Blith Eng Improv Irnpr (1632) *1 One acre “
bancked 1881 Edith Coxon Basil Plant II 24 fne

banked hedge skirting the field
. j j. --j,!

2 Heaped, piled up
,
esp m Banked up, said

also of a fire when covered up with fresh luei

as to bum away but slowly
, , , . „ij.

1367 DEMr Horace' Epist B vj, Ritche in ^
1868 H. Lle B Godfrey Ivii 327 Banked-up clouds

t Ba-nkerL Obs 4-7 ,
also 3 bancour, han-

quer(e, bankewere, bankqwer,
banckwarre, bankard, bynker [a Ar

quer, Hanker =-ONF bankter', banqmer, banequt^

f banc bench ] A covering, generaUy of tapestiy,

for a bench or chair.
, 1 E.

1311 Chart Fmchall {xZyfS App. 4. hU
E Vi/&(i882)s An Halle, wi* docer^costere a^
civiaLdvEBonavent Alirr xv ((5ibtelVIS)38On^
grounde, ffor Jiare hadde Sode,
c 1420 AntnrsArtJu xxxv. 2 \^th vw 0 Braid
and bankers y dyjte c x4So Holi^ndH ^
burdis and benkis, qurbeld br-
eath. Angl. 20 Bankqwer, Bankewere. ‘

jj

sorium ?x48sA A (*855) 4 The^do«^^

camaca, The bankers alle of taffeta *5
„,y hallc.

(18x1) 244 The liangyng bankers and

IS34 Lmcohish Ch ^
a«fl^i'^6 U fformeswith

oldecarpctt XS41 Lane Wills i 0, j ^ u

5 baE. tSiVsnhmoud IPi/A (1833) 048 A hawlmg®,
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ofwannes, and ij fo\ skj nnes 1660 Act xa C/tas II,

rthed ,
Bankers of Verdure, the do^n pieces, iv/

nkai) Also 6 bankor, 7 bane-

l£?r?bwiquer, 7-8 banquier [f Bankj/; * +

-EB, after F bamjmer, fieq used m Eng m <= ]

1 The keeper or managei of a Bank “

ta ons h money-changer ;
then, one who dealt

m bills of exchange, giving drafts and making

the Passmi Wks 1385/2 In the temple, he

ha^uerthrov,en the bankers tables 1591 Perciv sll Sp^i

lha, Bawquero, a bankor, an exchangei of money, Ar-

gJim ms ^1624 Heywood Gwnatk vi. 271 One Philippus,

f bancker. or one that dealt in the exchange of money

t ifiSi Flecknoe 'Jfav 103 in Southey Comm -pi £k Ser

I iSiQ) ^!2S Our English money, current with much adoe

n neighbouring countries but farther off you must go to

Banquiers of jour own nation, or none will take it of > our

hands 1683 Pettus Fleta Mm 11 91 Monyers . lately

called Bankers ,

fb subseq One who also received money m de-

posit, and lent it upon inteiest, acting as an inter-

mediary between borrowers and lenders Obs

ISS3 UDA.LE RoisterD i i fArb ) 11 Tiuely of all men he

ES chiefe banker, Both for meate and money 1611

CoTGE ,
Af^mtter a Banker, one that lendeth, or ex-

changeth, money for game 1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix

\u § 64 To embogge himselfe in the Bankers and XJstiieis

Bookes 16& Stanley Hist Philos (1701) agi/i He de-

posited some Money in the hands of a Banquier 1670

Marvell Corr 166 (1875) II 356 Voted that all money in

the hand of banquiers shall pay 135 pei 100/ 17S7 Burke
Abridgm Eng Hist Wks X 232 The provinces [of Rome]
Mere overrun by publicans conliscators, usurers, bankers

Hence (in its beginnings not sepaiable from the

prec ) c mod The proprietor 01 one of the pro-

pnetors of a private bank , the manager or one of

the managing body of a joint-stock bank , m a

joint stock banking company.
Bankers' Books, Books of Account, etc , extracts from

winch are admissible as evidence in a British Court of Law
under “ The Bankers’ Books Evidence Act, 1876 ’ Banlur's
Book also = Bank Pass-book
1670-1 Act 22 CJms II in Blount Lanu Diet s v ,

Whereas
several persons. Goldsmiths and others, by taking or borrow-
ing great sums ofmony, and lending out the same again, for

extraordinary hire and profit, have gained and acquired to

themselves me reputation and name of Bankers 1671
Dryoen Even Love Epil

,
And Banquier-like, each day

Accept new Bills, and he must break, or pay. 1737 Swirx
State Irel Wks 1761 III 174 The daily increase of bankers,
who may be a necessaw evil in a trading country, but so

ruinous in ours 1761 Gentl Mag XXXI. 601 Imposed on
a young man, a banker's-clerk 1796 Burke Regie Peace
L Wks vIII 153 There were not twelve bankers shops at
that time out of London 1843 Dickens Chr Carol 18
Scrooge took his melancholy dinner and beguiled the
rest of the evening with his banker’s-book 1858 Ld St
Leonards Handy^k Prop Law vii 42 You deposit your
nmney at a private banker's, or in the Bank of England
1866Crump 79 As moneyrises in value, the balances
in the hands of bankers decrease

2 Applied to a contnbutor to a Mans Ptetadis .

see Bank 3 6
x6^ Benbrigge Usura Accom ii Neither Banke nor

Bankers (as I may call the Contributors) can conceive they
suffer any losse by lending to the poor freely because
what they even give is lent in Usury to the Loid
3 One who keeps the ‘bank’ in a gambling
house , the dealer, m some games of chance
x8a6 Hor. Smith Gat ^ Grav in Casqnet Lit 1877 I

3*s/i Each banker was provided with a rateau, or rake
1830 Bohn Handbk Games 328 Commerce After deter-
minmg the deal, the dealer, styled also the banker, shuffles
the pack Ibid 342 Rouge et notr To form the game, it
IS necessary that there should be a banker, or iaillenr
(Dealer), who represents him, and players, the number of
whom IS unlimited 1884 Law 'Ptmes Rep 30 Aug 809/2
Each banker pays i per cent and the punters sr eaA
Banker 3 (bie gkoi) [f Bank i -(- -brI ]

1

[Cf. F banqmer in same sense ] A ship em-
ployed in cod-fishing on the Bank ofNewfoundland.

Loiid Gae No 107/1 Who in Crusing, lighted upon
a trench Banker which he took 1710 Ibid No A
trench Bankei of fourteen Guns, laden with Fish, arrived

Newfoundland 1769111 Falconer D/ci? Marine
A A labourer who makes banks of earth, ditches,

etc. (Chieflyused in the eastern counties ofEngland )
17S>S Genii Mag 632 In the fen countries the l^ourers

neiieininated bankers, a xBzi in 7 imes 23 Aug (1870)
4/0 A poor man, a witness in court, said in answer to the
same cpiMtion [What he was?] ‘ a banker * The judge re-
™erKea, We cannot have any absurdity ’ 1873 Pfacock
in XV * Q Ser iv XII 274 Some ‘bankers ’ who were en-
gwed in widening a dram.

A horse which can jump on and off
held banks too large to be cleared (Cf fencer )

with qualification, as * In following the hounds
in Devonshire, you must ride a good hanker ’

4 {in Attslrahd) A river full to the brim,
ioa’xxker [f. Bank sb 2 bench

, m senses a, b
pern, apen'ersion of It banco a (statuary’s) bench.]
a A wooden bench used in bncklajnng for

dressing bncks. b A stone bench used by masons
wr hewmg on c A local name for a pile of
JrUTbeck stone from the quarry

246 A Banker, to cut the

i®
^ of ’Timber about six foot long

Floor 1703 Smeatom
SQ^re iiote, A Banker in a mason^ yard is a
'1 one ofa suitable size,made use of as awork bench.

183Z Carlyle Remin (r88i) I 46 The Master builder .

.

once laid a shilling on his ‘ bankei ’ x88i Daily Neios 5 Sept
6/3 The immense masses of stone called ‘ bankei s that line
Swanage shore i88s Harpci s Mag Jan, 244/1 The stone

has to be removed from the ‘bankers’ in carts

Baukevdom (hte gkajdom) [see -dom ] The
class or body of bankers , the banking interest

1863 Dicey Pederal St I 170 1 he Herald, supported by
the bankerdom of the North

Bankeress (has qkores) nonce-wd [see -ESS ]
A female banker

, a banker’s wife
1854 Thackeray Newemnes i xxiv 229 ,

1

dined there a
couple of months ago, and the bankeress said something
about you 1883 American V aoo Ihe late Countess of
Jersey was only received on sufferance in some houses in
Vienna, because she was a bankeress

'h Ba’nkerixLgf,
sb Obs- [f Banker 2

,
cf

carpenlenng'\ Occupation as a banlcer, banking.
1668 Child Disc. Tiade (1694) 51 Before this way of

private hankering came up
Banket, -etter, etc see Banquet.
Ba'nk-ftL'll, ct Full to the bank or brink
C1581 J FALKNFRinAw^ Mech 4 Feb (1870) 300/2 The

same watei in the morning before was bankefull 1637
Ruthertord Lett 169 (186a) 1 397 A little of God would
make my soul bankfull 1865 Milton & Cheadle N-IV
Passage 27s This river was bank full with glacier water

Bank ko’liday, [See Bank sb s and Holi-
day ] A day on which hanks are legally closed,

so as to affoid a holiday to those employed m
them (Bills payable on these days are paid on
the following day

)

Certain Saints’ days and anniversaries, to the number in all

of about 33 days per annum, were kept as Holidays af the

Bank of England In 1834 these holidays were reduced to

Good Friday, the ist ofMay, ist ofNovember, and Christ-

mas Day By Sir john Lubbock’s Act, passed in 1871, the

following bank-holidays were constituted in Great Britain

In England and Ireland, Easter Monday, Whit Monday,
the first Monday in August, the 26th of December (Boxing
Day), in Scotland, New Year’s Day, the first Monday in

May, the first Monday in August, Christmas Day When
any of these days falls on Sunday, the Monday following is

the bank-holiday
187X Act 3ij Vict xvii ipitle) An Act to make provision

for Bank Holidays 1879 Jefferies Wild Life tn S C, 103
These two mam fairs are the Bank Holidays of rural life

Banldxig' (bie qkig), vbi sb [Seveial distinct

foimations, from Bank m vaiious senses ]

1. The business of a b.anker, the keeping or

management of a bank
173s Berkei ey Querist (L ) Banking brings no treasure

into the kingdom 1834 Gilbaht Hist Banking g So eaily

as the year 1349 banking was earned on by the drapers, of
Barcelona 1^3 H Macleod Banking vl § 3 The very
essence of ‘ Banking’ is to receive money as a Mutuum
to attnb
1779 Arnot Hist Edm iv iv (1816) 4x1 Those abuses

which had crept into the banking business 1809 R Lang-
ford Introd Trade 20 Without regard to banlang hours
i86x Goschen For Exch 33 The primary cause which
makes England the great banking centre of the woild i88i

Builder 8 Oct (Adv/\ Solid M^ogany Banking Counter.

2 The construction of banks or embankments
1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , With respect to the water

which IS to be kept out, this is called banking 1818 Cob-
BETT Resid U S (1822) tSi Banking, hedging, they know
nothing about They have no idea of the use of a bill-hook

3 Embankment
1833 Kane Crtunell Exp xxxv (1856) 321, I observed one

spot where the banking remained

4 Fishing on the Newfoundland (or other) Bank
18^ Sir J Park Mar Insur I u xoo § 2 Upon their ar-

rival, ships are employed in hanking 1848 Arnould Mar
Insur (1866) I i V 273 After their arrival at Newfoundland,
engaged for some time in fishing (called banking)

6 In WatchmaJiing Limitation of the motion
of the balance, by the banking-jnns or -screio

1870 Eng. Mech 7 Jan 403/1 It consists in placing the

banking pins at the tail of the lever 1879 Cassells 'I cchn
Educ rV. 386/2 In this escapement it is necessary to limit

the motion of the balance to one half turn, measured from
its repose, which is technically called ‘ banking ’ 1884 F
Britten Watch and Clockm 29 [The] Banking Screw [is]

an adjustable screw in the chronometer escapement

6, Banking-ground (m U S lumber-trade') a
place where hbgs are brought to a river bank
1880 Lumberman's Gae 28 Jan , The banking ground is

about X2S feet above the bed of the river

Ba'nsiugfy a [f Bank® -h-iNG^] That
keeps a bank or follows the pxofession of a hanker.
1641 Milton Ch. Dtsctp n Wks (1851) 6$ That banking

den of theeves 1677 Yarranton Eng Imjir 18 Any of the

banking Goldsmiths or Merchants

Ba'nking-lxouse. A house in which banking
operations are earned on , a mercantile firm en-

gaged m banking 01 some branch of it.

1809R Langford Introd Trade 129, Banking-house, a re-

ceptacle foi people's money for commercial purposes 1816
Gentl Mag LXXXVI i 97 Became a partner in the bank-
ing-house of Down, Thornton, and Free 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 490 The days when there was not a single

banking house in the city of London 1879 Escott England
I 233 The difference existing between the two classes of

business—a banking house and a bank

Bankless (bse gkles), a [f. Bank sbi + -less ]

Having no bonks or holders
i6xa J Davies Mnsds Sacr ig OD ) For thou of beauty

art the banckless Sea, i869RusictN0 ij/'./Iiz'i 143 Lost .

amidst bankless, boundless marsh
BaukmaD., obs. form of Banksman.

Bank-note. [See Bank sb % and Note ] A
promissory note gi\en by a banker formetly, one

payable at a fixed date and to a specified person
,

now, one paj^able to bearer on demand, and intended

to circulate as money
(Their issue is now regulated by Act 7 &. 8 Vict cap 32 )

169s Loud Gae No 3046/4 A Bank Note for lyl as ^d
payable to Philip Wheake X714 Ibid No 3239/3 Lost
10 Bank Circulation Notes none of them payable for

several Months Ibid No gayxii, Four Circular Bank
Notes for 100/ each, all payable to Mr Pope or Bearer,

with Interest 1789 Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks. (1812) II

116 So prudent, numbers each bank-note and jewel i8ia

Examiner a% Sept 622/2 What is a bank note but a promise
to pay the bearer a certain quantity of gold ? 1870 Bowen
Logic IX 274 Moneymay mean either specie, or bank-notes,
01 currency consisting of a mixture of these two
Jig 1830 Carlyle Pamph v 9 If speech is the
banknote for an inward capital of culture

Bankrupt (hsegkrzipt), sb Foims 6 banke
rota, baiiekroupt(e, banekerout, toanque-
rowpte,banqwerooute,6-7banckrouit,toaiLque-,
banqront(e, banke-, bankrout(e, bankerupt,

7 bankeront, banek-, banqnerupt, (bankrup,
banker-np), 6- bankrupt [In i6th c banke
rota, banqucrotile, a It banca rotta (Florio),

and ils F adaptation banqueroute (in Cotgi

banqueroutte), with the second pait subsequently as-

similated to the equivalent L ; nptus, as in abi upt,

etc The It banca rotta is liteially 'bank broken,’

or ‘ bench broken ’ The transference of sense from

the fact to the agent (m sense 2) is peculiar to

Eng cf Bankrupt a and med L ruptus
According to Johnson ‘it is said’ that when an Italian

money-changer became insolvent, * his bench was broke ’

But ratio, rotta is also ‘wrecked’ (used of a ship), and
fig ‘ discomfited, defeated, interrupted, stopped ’ Cf the

familiar use of break=h&:ome insolvent, broken insolvent

;

also med L rupiura failure, ruptus broken man, bankrupt,
‘creditorum fraudator, aut decoctor, qni dissolvit argen-

tanam et foro cedit’ in Du Cange, who has an example
dated 1334 ]

•j* 1 The wreck or break-up of a tiader’s business

in consequence of his failure to pay his creditors

,

or (m early use) his shutting up or desertion of his

place of business without payment of his liabilities

Chiefly in the phrase ' to make bankeroute ’ or

‘bankrupt ’ (Fr faire banqueroute, 153^) After-

wards called bankrupting, bankniptism, bankrupt-

are, bankt uptship, and now Bankruptcy, q v Obs,

1339 State Papers Hen VIII, I baa With danger to make
banke rota 1343 Act 34 Hen VIII, iv (title) An Act
against suche parsons as do make bankrupt. 1562 Bulllym
Bk Simples in Babees Bk (1868) 241 Vtterly vndone, and
cast either into miserable pouertie, msonment, bankeroute,

&c 1663 Gerbier Counsel Ej b. Trade strengthned, en-

creased, and many Bankrouts prevented 1684 Land Gae
No 1980/4 Empowered by the Commissioners of Bankrupt
171* Arbuthnot yolmBull(iygs) 33 A statute of bankrupt

2 A merchant, trader, or other person, whose
property and effects, on his becoming insolvent, are

administered and distributed for the benefit of all

his Cleditors, under that system of statutory regula-

tions called the Bankrupt or Bankruptcy Laws.
As these laws (which began in England with Acts

34 and 35 HenryVIII, c. 4) were onginally directed

agamst fraudulent traders, who absconded with the

property of their creditors, or eluded the attempts

of creditors to get at them, the earlier senses were

:

+ a in Law ‘ A trader who secretes himself, or

does certain other acts tending to defraud his

creditors ’ Blackstone

fto popttlai ly One who has brought himself into

debt by reckless expenditure or riotous living ,
a

fugitive from his creditors, a broken man in sanc-

tuary or outlawry (In these senses the bankmpt
was a criminal)
1333 IIL0VX.AP0I XXI. Wks 881/2 S«-he bancke rouptes

which whan they haue wasted and missespent their own,
woulde than he very fame . robbe spintuall and temporall

to 1348 Hall Chron Hen VII an ii 37 Some Banque-
routes, some false Englyshe sanctuary men, some Theues
1380 Baret a Iv B 140 One that hath riotouslywasted his

substance, a banqueroute, Decoctor 1393 R. Harvey
Pkilad

,

By gathenng more banlcrupts & i-uffians to his

side 1613 R. C. Table Alph ,
Bankerupt, bankrout,

waster 1614 Raleigh Hist World iv vii. § x. 533 Upon
instigation of some desperate bankrouts they made an
uproar 1678 Marvell Corr 338 Wks II 628 A Generali

Bill to find a more effectnall way for discovering of the

Estates of Bankroutes 17^ Steele Tatler No 44 y 6 He
can no more live here than ifTiewere a downright Bankiupt,

By gradual extension of sense, and modifications

of the statutes of bankruptcy •

c in Law Also, a trader, who did certain acts

which had the effect of defeating his cieditors of

their property, without refeience to any intention

on his part

d in Mod Law Any tiader or other person in-

solvent, who, on the petition of a creditor or

creditors, or on his own petition, to the Bankruptcy
Court, is declaied or adjudged bankrupt, and liis

estates administered as stated above
Formerly only a trader could be made a bankrupt ;

other
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person'% became utsoh'efU

,

in XJ. S the legal distinction

between the two was abolished in 1841, and in England in

t86o; It had long before disappeared in P'^’ular u-’e

T7M Loud Gas No 43^5/4 A Commission of

being awarded against John Oliver and he being declare

a Bankrupt 3718 hfie-ihutki.r No fid ars A Friend of

mine had lately the Misfortune to become a bankrupt

r86a Act 12-3 Vtctoria Kxi. 76 A-single creditor of not

less than fifty pounds, may present a petition to the Court,

praying that the debtor be adjudged a bankrupt

e. popdarly An insolvent debtor ,
one who is

unable to meet his liabilities, whether he is m the

Bankruptcy Court or not
. ,

rs8o ScDNEY Arceidia vi 503 Shall my meaner nelp to

make up a bankrout m his estate 1596 Shaks Merdt V.

i\ 1 122 To cut the forfeiture from that bankrout there

ff 7b ji/ay the bankrupt

.

to become insolvent,

to fail to pay one’s debts , often, to play false with

the money of others, and fg. to prove false to a

tmst of any kind Obs

1577 Holinshed Chron III 812/2 Jerome Bonuisci which

had plaied bankerupt, and was conueied out of the realme

for debt ifiSo Ord Prayet in Liturg Serv Q Bits (1847)

373 Till he have gotten great sums of money in his h^d,
that he mayplay the Bankeroute, to the undoing of sum ^
trust him 1614 Sylvestex Bethuha 111 70 And with th

Almighty playing banque-rout, With greater Rage hw law

they persecute. 1623 Bacon Wks (1834) XII 4^ These

modern languages will, at one time or other,play the bank-

rupts with bot^s Horn & Rob. Gate Lang Uni.

1 863 Hee is constrained to breake (play the bankrout], and

to borrow of one and pay another cxt&o J Harington

hitgr m Singer Playmg Cards 234 The last game now in

uso IS B£t7ikeTouti which will he plaid at still| I stand in

doubt, Until Laxolta turn the wheel of tune

3 ha7tsf. One hopelessly m debt ,
one who has

lost all his means, and is without resources.

1386 T. B. La Pnmand Fr. Acad (1594) 206 Perceiving

themselves to be brought to the estate of bankrupts, as we
« _ . _ - Allen 'T'lsina

t a. Discredited, having forfeited all credit. Ohs

iSlSfiT ^iKwataa Ret Untr ykrue/. For farder Credit off

your Worde, you will stande (I feare) for banckeroute x6oi

CoRNWAi LYCS ifjw n aIui {1631) 2o8 To be out of fashion,

IS to bee banquerupt i6ia W Parkes Cttriaine-Dr (1876J

3 Vertue is bankerout, dares not shew his face

b At the end of one’s resources, exhausted.

1589 'iJAsur AlmondforP 9 a, Your banquerout inuen-

tion, cleane out at the elbowed >59^ Shaks Geni

J.IIGC ,wu w — ^ ®37

S7 To reckon my self a bankerout till I have yeelded you

some demonstrative testimome. c 1620 Z Botd Zimi s

Plffuiors (1833) 49 He who in sloath doth like a Dor-Mouse
sleepe, ShaJl at the last sure prove a Banker-up.

b fig CGf* Baukrupt a. 2 )

1379 Lylv JTwjS/ines (Arb ) 141 Not onely unthnfts of their

money but faanckerouts of good manners

4 attnb., as in bankrupt laws, system ;
also

bankrupihke adj,

1668 Rolle Ahndgeuu I 47 Thou art a bankruptlike

knave 1809 R LANoroKn Inirod Trade 116 The bank-

r^t laws in England do not extend to Scotland

IHa. nlrr-Hpr.j g Forms. 6 banokenowt-en,

6-7 bauke-, bankrout(e, banquerout, ybanck-

route, bankerupt, -rumpt. [App f the sb (m
sense 1) ,

orig short for ' to make bankrupt ’
• the

trans sense is later, and perh. favoured by the ana-

log of dtsfupt, etc^ Not m It or Fr]
•j*!. To become bamcrupt, to fail, to ‘ break’; = the

early phrase ‘ to make bankrupt ’ (Often m the

sense of fraudulent failure : see Bankrupt sb i.)

133a Huloet, Banckerowten, or make banckerowte, or

hanckrupte 1570 Levins Manip /sag To bankerout, fidem
fallere 2608 Chapman Byron's Consptr Plays 1873 II 234
He that winnes Empire with the louse of faith, Out buies

It and will banck-route 1689 [see Bankrupting vhl sh ]

2 trans To make or render (any one) bankrupt

,

to make insolvent.

x6i6 BcAim 8c. Fl Laws Candy iii. 1, He will be bank-

rupted so much the sooner 1630 Weldon Crt, ^ Char
Jos /, 38 If they had already impoverished the Kingdome;
by the union, theywould bankerupt it 1863 Times 31 July,

TnereissomefearofbankruptingtheTreasury 1881 Daily
Hews 17 Sept ao/7 A bad season or two inevitably bank-

rupts the tenant,

+ 3 To reduce to beggary, beggar, exhaust the

resources of, ht andfig Obs
1588 Shaks L L L i i aj Make nch the nbs, but

bankerout the wits. 1393 Nashb Chrtsfs T (161^ 64, I

should bankroute them all in description. 1630 Fuller
Pisgah II IX § 44 Seven hundred Queens were able to

bankrupt the Land of Ophii a 1639 Cleveland Oh a
Fly r6 In this single Death of thee Th' hast bankrupt all

Autiqmty riyoo Gentl Instruct (1732) 480 He is bank-

jupted of Patience, Money and Grace X74^ Richardson
Clartssa{y.8 Tis)'Vll 238 Art thou sure that the making good
of such a vow will not totally bankrupt thee?

Ba'iilcrupt, a Forms • 6-7 bankerupt,
baxLCke-, banquerout(e, bauke-, bankrout, 7
banckrowt, -rout, -rupt, banquerupt, 6- bank-
rupt, [Connected in ongm with the sb. m sense 2,

and, like that, peculiar to Eng. It may be the

short pa pple of the vb to Bankrupt, induenced.

also hy L rupt-us broken ]
1. Under legal process because of insolvency;

unable to pay debts , insolvent. For the historical

development of the senses, see Bankrupt sb 2

1370 Levins Mamp ^snke.iaat,fidifragus, serealteno
eppressus 1380 Baret Ah). B 139 He is banqueroute, II
est jmet ianqueronpte. 150a No body ^ Someth (1878)

283 To make that Nobody bankrout, make him flie His
Country, and be never heard of more. 163X R Kmevet
Rhodon ^ / ii ill, A bankrupt Tenant That flyes by night
from an unprofitable Farme 17x0 Pol. Ballads (1860) 73
The bankrupt nation to restore. And pay the millions lent.

184S Thackeray Van Fair xviii, Bre^ng the heart of
that ruined bankrupt man.

2. fig, (various aspects of the bankrupt.)

’guide n V (1777) 35 What recompence (thus

bankrupt as I am ') Shall speak my grateful soulj 177S

Sheridan Rivals v i 147, I am bankrupt in gratitude

'

c. Stnpt bare, bereft, destitute of, or now wanbng
in (a property or quality formerly present, or that

ought to be present)

1389 Nashe m Graais Mena-Ph (Arb) 17 Those idiots

that have made Art bankerout ofher ornaments, 1631 Rehff

IVofton 474 Vet am I not so bank-rupt of intelhgeMe, but

that I have heard of those rural passages 1681 Dryden
Abs ^ Achit I id8 Bankrupt of life, yet prodigal of ease

1848 H Rogers 1 vi 318A man intellectually poverty-

stricken, bank-rupt in all science and argument

Bankruptcy (hiu qkrwpsi). Also 8 -sie [f

Bankrupt -h -OY,prob on the analogy of insolvency,

but with -t erroneously retainedm spelling, instead

of being merged in the suffix -cy = -he, -ha The

sense was ong expiessed by the simple bankrupt

(F la banqueroute) • on the application of this to

the person involved (F le banquei ouher), the fact

was successively termed bankrupting, bankruphsm,

bankrupture, bankruptskip, and finally, c 1 700,

hanh uptcy ]
1 The state of being bankrupt ;

the fact of be-

coming bankrupt
2700 J Law Couuc Trade (i75x) Introd 14 By wilful

fraud or bankruptsie of councellon. of trade. 171X St^le
Sped. No 428 ir2 That most dreadful of all human Con-

ditions, the Case of Bankruptcy 1733 Hanway ‘I razt (1762)

II i idu. 39 The state might thus he reduced to bankruptcy

1776 Adam Smith IF’ i/ I 1 1 x 116 Bankruptcies are most

frequent in the most hazardous trades 1848 Thackeray
Van Fatr-xMiVL, His hills were protested his act of bank-

ruptcy formal 2873 Poste Gams 111 34a Roman law never

established any distinction between tradeis and non-traders,

in other words, between bankruptcy and insolvency

to aitrib , as Bankruptcy Court, laws, etc

1864 Derby Merc, 7 Dec , The Bankruptcy Court officials,

1883 Lam Times ao Oct 408/1 The object of a bankruptcy

law sWld be the economical and honest distribution of a

bankrupt's estate

2 . fig. Utter wreck, rmn, or loss of (any good

quality)
1761 Bnt Mag. II 441 They dread a bankruptcy of head

and sense 1797 BuRtccC^?^ IV 433 A general bankruptcy

of reputation in both parties 2833 A Morris Busiiiessv

104 The greatest bankruptcy is not of fortune but of faith.

Bai’nkrupted, ppl a [f* Bankr’dpt v. + -bd,]

Rendered bankrupt, reduced to bankmjstcy
1668 Land Gas No 273/a The Sieur Tillier being lately

bankrupted, and fled i88a Century Mag 379/1 Property

. bought of a bankrupted owner

+ Bai’nkvuptiug, "obl. sb [f Bankrupt v -t-

-ingI] The becoming or being bankrupt, an

earlier term for BaNKEUPTOT.
1577 Northdrooke Dicmg (1843) 119 It is a doore and

windowe into—^pouertie, bankrupting 1689 Def Liberty

Msi Tyrants 144 Can the_ bankrumpting of one of the

Obligees quit the rest of their ingagement?

i" Bai'ukruptisill. Ohs [see -ism ] An earlier

term for Bankruptoy.
1606 DEKitER^'ew Sinsi (Arb ) 18 How deadly an enemy

to the State this Politick Bankruptisme hath bin 2630

j Taylor (Water P) Wks iii. 66/1 He is in danger of

breaking or bankruptisme

+ Bai'nkxuptlj^ ns. Obs [f Bankrupt sb. +
-LY^ ] Ldce or befitting a bankrupt.

1613 PuRCHAS Ptlgr I. rv vU 330 Bankruptly shifts, be-

seeming only the Merchants of Babylon. 1668 Rolle
Abridgem I 47 Thou art a bankruptly Knave

•I* Ba'nkruptsliw. Obs rare~\ [see -ship.]

An earlier term for !^nkruptoy.
2636 Earl Monm Advt Parnass 359 The most import-

ant Bankruptship that ever hapned in theJaemory of man,

t Ba'nicrupture. tare, [f Bankrupt
-h-URE ] An earlier term for Bankruptcy.
1617 Collins Def. Bp Ely ii. ix 367 Bankr^tures of re

ligion xizzMAmE Aleman’s Gusman D'A (I i 7 In what
Consistory . hath Bankrupture beene . , condemned for a
Sinne 7

II Ba’nksliall. Forms. 7baiickBall, 7-8 bank-
sail, 7-9 banksoU, Sbancsliall, S-banksaul, 7-
banksball, [A word now common from India to

China m Malay bangsed shed, storehouse, porch,

but prob ong. Bengali baukaSdld ‘ hall of trade,’

or perh Skr. bhdndcddld storehouse or magazine,

(Col. Yule )] a. A warehouse, to. The office

of a Harbour Master or other port authority.

1673 Fryer E Ind Persia 27 (Y ) Their Bank Soils, or

Custom House Keys, where they land x688 Camd. Soc
Mtsc (1881) 38 Who was come down to the bancksall, or

point of sand goemg into the river [Hooghly] 1727 A
Hamilton .<4 E Indies 11 6(Y) Above it is the Dutch
Bankshall, a Place where their ships nde. 2813 J. Forbes
Orient Mem IV 109 (Y.) A large banksaul or warehouse
at Mirzapore for the reception of pepper and sandalwood.

1850 Jml, Ind. Archtpelaff) IV. 182 Bankshall, the name

BAKNBR.
given by Europeans to the office of the Master AtteirfaM
or Intendant of a Port. It is most probably
the Mahay word Bangsal, a shed, an outhouse
Bauksia (bm gksia) [Named after Sir Jos,enh
Banks ] A genus of Australian shnibs, with um-
bellate flowers, cultivated as ornamental shrubs m
Europe
2803 Maltkus Popul 1 ill (i8o6) I 34 The flowers of the

different banksias 1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man vul 200
Trees now confined to Australia as the banksias. 1881
Blackmore Christowell v. Bars of sunshine chequered bv
some Banksian sprays '

Ba'uk-si'de. [f Bank sb i]

1 The sloping side of a bank.
2396 Spenser State Irel 'Wks 1803 VIII 367 They can

prettily shroud themselves under a bush or hanlrw^^ jgj.
Infant Hymmngs 20 They are nestling together . . In the
hedge-row, the bank-side, or under the eaves.

2 The margin of sea {obs ), lake, or nver.
ffx6i8 Raleigh in Rem (1661) 238 When he came to

the bank-side to Land. xfisslCLoNGtr Barclay'sAtgenis
IV XX 313 Being landed at the bank-side of the fal..

1669 WoRLiDGE hysi Agric (1681) 254 This Net is either
thrown off from the Bank-side, or from a Boat 1867 Tttnes

7 Oct ,
Puts his hand into the water by the hankside

+ to. Name of the side of the Thames at South-

wark opposite to London (Cf Bank 1 1 i ) Obs,

XS99 B JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum v v, Some cunning
woman here o' the Banke-side 1633 Massinger New Way
iv XI, You lodged upon the Bankside 1721 Strvpe Eccl.

Mem II i xvu 14a The Bank-side where the Stews were.

Banksinau (bsenksm^n) Also 6-7 bank-
man [f Bank jiJ I

-I-Man] An over-looker

above ground at a coal-mine, a 'bank-manager’
2398 Wills Inv N C, II (i8fo) 335 Who haith sened

me as a banckman, at those pittes 1604 MS Eccl Prac
Durh

,

James (iarre, then bankeman of the said cole pittes

1832 Coal-tr Terms Northumbld ^ Dnrh 6 The fianks-

man's wages are about 42 per day 1862 Chamb Jml. 2x5

Repulsed by the banksman of the nearest pit.

Baiikvar, obs form of Banker i

1498 Acc in C Innes Scot. Mid Ages vui (1860) 244 A
bankvar cost jBd the ell, 16 ells long

Ba'nkyj « Obs. or dial [f Bank j5 I-i--yI]

Full of banks, ridgy ;
of or pertaining to a bank

,

inclmed like a bank or hill side
,

hilly.

1610 Markham Masterp ii. Im 304 Vpon a hard and stony

ground, and after vpon a bancky ground 2649 Blith Lng
Improv Impr (1653) -Ded , Old mossy, rushy, hankie pas-

ture Lands 2710 Philips Pastorah vi s And here below,

theBanky Shore along, Your Heifers graze. 1729M Browne

Ptscat Eclog ix (1773) 134 The hanky shelter [xMs At-

kinson Provtnc DcatSy, There’s a vast 0 banky land iv

it T’ rooad to White’s sair an’ banky ]

Bamiat(e : see Ban sb 2

Baniie, obs form of Bawn
Baxmed (bsend), ppl a. [f Ban v -h-m]

a Cursed, to Prohibited, foibidden

2340 Alex h Dtnd 808 To bale were ge. tore for ban-

nede werkus. ^<92 Chcttle JCvid~Mttris (1841) ^
you fare as the fox, the more band the better hap xsgo

Spenser Hymne Heav Love 184 Free that was thrall,

blessed that was band 1660 All Y Round Not 68 421 The

banned languages waxed stronger,

f Baxuxeour. Obs, Forms : a. 3 banenr, 4
baiieour(e, baniour, 6 banneoure, 4-5 bmy-

our(e, banyer(e ; J3 . 5-6 baner(e, 5 baneer. [(a )

MJS. banmr, -eour, a AF baneour= OF baneor-

late L. kbanndtor-em ,
also (^ ) ME banere, a

banire, nom case of the same word :-lateL *ban-

ndtor ;
f bannuni, bandum standard, see Banner.]

A banner-bearer, a standard-bearer.

o 2297 R Glouc. 361 And slou anon a

bat a baner here, And efsone anober baneur. & be K-We
almest al so «’*3oe M 1^*723 San “hn

baneur [v r. baniour, banerere] 2377 Langu P ^ B x

428 Go bifore As a good baneoure c 2440 Proinp Parv 23

Banyowre or bannerberere, Veuillaniu,
..s

fl. 1403 in Enlogium Hist (1863)111 397

nifer . quod est dictu ;
‘ anauant baner.

20SS bis sonne ser Abell he was ban^ y‘

^

batell he made hym Banere 13x3 Douglas

iv. Prol 180 Ware na banens for to perys mo

il In OF. or AF sometimes used in sense of ban-

neret, with fem baneresse banneret’s wife ,
so m

Anglo-Lat. banerus ,
whence later

Pg bandeira. It bandierct),

f late L bandum, ’ .-,,-1 f
quod bandum appellant’ (Paul.

^^J'^^nerh.
6oth. bandwa, bandw6 'signum/ sign, toke^

from same root as band and bind. In Romanic

confused with bannum Ban ] , ^
1 prop. Apiece of stout taffeta, '

le

taofcd'byme side to the ‘

or staff, and used as the staudad of ra

king, lord, or knight, under (or a
g

his men marched to 'war, and which s



bawneb. 657 BAENOCK.

nlhinir-point m baltle ,
hence, that of a country,

nation, ann>, or company Pliiases ; To join the

lamer of, folio'll} the banner of In the literal

bense now chiefly historical ,
m poetry and elevated

pios4 applied to the standai d orflag of a country

,

common in figurative expressions

Heialdtially, a banner means a square or quadrangular

flair disptaiing the arms of the person in whose lionour it

i" feme; and varjing in size from that of an emperor, six

feet square, to that of a knight banneret, three feet square

In this sense we still commonly speak of the banners of the

Knights ofthe Garter, in St George’s Chapel, Windsor

1 moAuer R 300 Schrift is gunfaneur, & bereo her jie

tanere biuoren alle Codes ferde 1*97 ^ Glouc 541 The
burgeis arerde tueie baners, & wende horn voith larmed

cxw Cursor M (Fairf) 12913 As baner borne be-for Jie

ktlw 1386 Ch-vucpr A’uis r 1552 In thy temple I wol my
baner honge 1574 tr LiUletoxi's Tenures 33h, To beare

the kinges bannar 1605 Shaks Macb v v i Hang out

our Banners on the outward walls, The Cry is still, they

come 1611 Bible Sol Song vi 4 1 errible as an armie with

banners. *769 Jumus Lett x\xv 163 lo fight under the

banners of their enemies 1809 J Barlow Columb i 2, I

tinT the Mariner who first unfurl’d An eastern banner o'er

the“westem world a 1842 Mae aulay.(^ t mada. Our glorious

seuijer eadem, the banner of our pride' Ihe freshening

breeze of eve unfurled that banner's massy fold 18

Kfv, 'lis the star-spangled banner 1 Oh long may it wave
O’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave 1 1864

Curtis Sch Hist Eng 121 A number joined the banner of

a Scotch knight named Wallace 1864 Boutkll Heraldiy
Hist <5 Pop xviii 28S Banners were in use in the middle
ages at sea, as w ell as on land*

b in fig expressions refenmg to moral struggles

C1380 Wyclif Scl UHes 1871 III 308 pe baner of Crist on
Jie croos. 1552 Baft hijants in Bk Lorn Prayer, Man-
fully to fight vnder his banner agaynste smne, the world,
andthedeuil 1847 Yeowlll.<4«c But Ch 11 la Planted
the banner of the cioss upon the ruins of heathenism

c m fig reference lo the protection symbolized
by a national flag floating over a jilace

C1400 Maundev XXV 26 The Banere ot Jesu Christ is alle

weyes displayed to the help of his trewe lovynge ser-

sauntes 15(54 Hawabd Eutrof To Rdr
,
The boldlyer,

under the banner of hys protectyon 1722 SrwEi Hist
Quakers (1795) I iv 272 Th> banner was over my head
d. (AttributedJig to things )
111822 B Cornwall Sicil Story, Autumn iv. Already

have the elements unfurled Their banners a 1859 J PlR-
CUAL Eagle, Where wide the storms then banneis, fling

2 An ensign or flag bearing some device, borne
m a procession, religious, civic, 01 political, for

purposes of symbolism 01 display (Sometimes
specifically restiicted lo an ensign other than an
oidinary flag, e g one extended in a frame, one
attached by its upper edge or supported by two
stajes, so as to remain open )
Of these the earliest were the religious banners, usually

those of patron samts, which were often earned to battle,
and there served as banneis in sense i The banners of
guilds and city companies, also partook of both characters
c 1305 St Edmund 351 mE E P (1862I 80 pis hob man

also Prechede a dai at Oxenfoid In alle halewe chuich
5erd in fie norp side Mid pe baners at vnderne 1552-66
[see Banner-cloth below in 6] 1726 Tindal Rapin's Engl
11757) ik 207 A mast, on the top of which they placed a
^Iver pix with a consedtated host, and the banners of St
Peter and St John of Beverly, to serve as an ensign [17S1
Chambers Cjif/ sv,The French retain the denomination

' banner, in speaking of ecclesiastical processions
, whei e tHe

people, having each a cross on, maich under a bannei, le-
pr^enting the church militant

] c 1850 Longf E xcelsior,
A banner with the strange device, Lxcelsior 1856 Kane
Arct Expl I XVI igi A little Masonic banner hanging
from a tent-pole *878 C Diceens Diet Land 154/1 [Loid
Majror s Show] The streaming flags and banners give un-
wonted life and colour to the dingy scene
b fig Anjftbing displayed as a profession of

principles

*581 HANMnR(*r&)The Jesuites Banner, Displaying their
original and successe i6it Bible Ps lx 4 Thou hast giuen

u^imer to them that feare thee , that it may bee dis-
played 1884 Contemp Rev, Mar 325 Dynamite has be-

^he banner of the extreme revolutionary party
t u transf The company or ‘ side ’ rangeii under

a particular banner Obs exc Hist,
1330 R Brunne Chron 242 He went to play a wile with

wi, II
hanere Ibid 306 pei were euer in wehere

vvnilK Yvas best banere, with pat side forto hold x8i8 JHobhouse Hist Illustr (ed 2) 543 The Count of Cam-
jMnia has contrived that three banners of horse should
leave his party by stealth

i* 4 — Ba}id£!uolb 2 b Obs, rare
^ tb® Bannei from a
haste

° nexillum of a papilionaceous flower
Eol 111 35 A large petal, cover-

J *be upper part of the corolla
the standard or banner 1880 Gray Texl-bk 308Lomb

^ as banner-cloth, -foie, -rag, -stcif, also
^nner-like, -shaped, -fashioned, adjs Sanner-
earer, standard-bearer, ensign

, banner-cry, a
cry summoning men to join a banner, a slogan

,

anner-acreen, a fire-screen bung by its uppei
€C ge (cf 2 ) , bannerless a

, ^vItbout a banner

,

eannei^se adv

,

after tbe manner of a bannei
^anyowre, or *bannerberere,

*Rann»
i8u3-S SiR J Melvil .J/w/ (1735) 21 Elcvcn

n 8iq D«tf "P x8\yHatiou Cycl

bearS “".S
w®*'® attended by a >^banner-

VII ro
invent Ch ^ods in Norf Archseol (1865)

® -yQ* ^J'^oo lenten *Banner clothes valued at viiij*

1566 Eng Ch Fumiiitre (1866) 33 Item iij *banner clothes
sold to Gilbert Grene one of the churchwardens . who de-
facid theim 2835 Penny Cycl III 407 The ^banner cloth
[of St Cuthbert, at Durham] was a yard broad and five
quarters deep of red velvet, on both sides most sumptu-
ously embroidered and wrought with flowers of green silk
and gold i8io Scott Lady 0/

L

vi xvii, "Ihe *banner-
cryofhell 1631 Wetyfr ylwc Fun Mon 847 Ihe ''Banner-
fashioned Shield cxSsoJ jESsr Last td'Roses III SCL)
Your heir Rides forth alone, and ^bannerless 1566 En£
Ch Furniture C1866) no Item, a erase, a stafe, and y ''ban-
ner pooles defaced by the churchwardens x88o Brown-
ing Dram Idyls, Clme 58 Sockets made for ''banner-poles

187s B Taylor Faust iv 11 II 249 Ihe ''banner-rags of
standards flutter 1566 Eng Ch Furniture {1866) 65 Item,
banners, "banner staves, and crosse staves 1815 Wordsw
\Vh Doe VI, The "banner-staff was in his hand 1864 Sac
Sc Rev 84 Able to execute a "banner screen with any lady
in the land 1884 O'Donovan Mi.rv xx. 221 A piece of
tattered linen, floating "bannerwise at its extremity

Banner (bte nai), sb ^ [f. Ban v -t* -eu 1 ] One
wbo bans or curses
c 1440 Promp Parv 22 Bannare or cuisere, Imprecatar

1483 Cath Angl 20 Banner, denotaior 154S Cranmer
Latech 23 Deuyhsh swerers, banners and cursers *627
Guide Agst Witches ii 11 95 Bitter banners and cursers

Ba'nner, v [f B^inner sb i]

1 To fumisbwitb a banner, decorate with banners
1809 J Barlow Columb v 269 High bannering bright the

air 1870 Daily News 10 Oct
,
’Ihe city is thickly ban-

nered 1874 Holland Mistr Mattie 11 1 19 Who w ith silken
parasol, Bannered the army that she led

•p 2 intr To raise a banner or standard {agamsf)
1588 J Harvey Dmztomzt Probl 46 That the Turk should

adventure, or dare to banner, against them who, etc

Bannered (bse nsjd), ffl. a [f Banner sb ^

or z» -f -ED ]
1 Furnished with a banner or banners.
1667 Milton P L, ir 885 A Bannerd Host, Under spread

Ensigns marching i8xo Scott Lady ofL n. viii, Both-
well’s bannered hall

2 Borne or blazoned on a banner
1810 Scott Lady 0/L ir xvi, Sir Roderick’s bannered

pine 1816 W Taylor in Month Mag XLI 526 Three
lions passant banner’d they expand

t Ba’nnerer. Obs exc Hist, Also 4-6 ban-
erer(e, 5-6 bauarer, 5 bauerrere [a AF
banet er = OF, banerier, f bamire Banner ]
1 One who cames a banner, a standard-bearer
CX340 CntsorM (Trin ) 12723 Ion as banerere of honour

Coom po bifore oure saueour <1x400 Ocioman 1604 Yonge
Octouian Was banerreie of that batayle 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 300/2 One of the Banerers tooke the Banere
and stodeamonge them 1598 Surv vn (1603) 63 His
hen es are chiefe Banerers ofLondon x8Si A Macceorgc
Flags 34 The bearer ofa bannei , or bannerer ashe was called

fis *387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser Vll 93 He pat was
i-made cheef banerei of pis doynge deied m pe myddes of
pe drynkynge
2 = Banneret (Cf Banneour 2, Banneret )
X484 Caxton Chyualry 6g A kni3t baneiere whiche has

undei hym many knyghtes

Banneret (bsEneret) Forms 3-6 baneret,
5-6 banret, 4-6 (Sc) banrent, (7 bannerent,
bannante), 4- banneret

, fl 4-6 -ettis, -ettes
[ME banet et, a OF baneret, f bamire, with early

ending of pa pple —L -atns
,

lit ' bannered ’j

1 a Originally, a knight able and entitled to bung
a company of vassals into the field under his own
banner, and who ranked next to a baron and above
other knights m this sense commonly used sub-

stantively, as a title of lank or dignity, and
contrasted with knight, though sometimes with
bachelor b Subsequently, the title and rank were
conferred for -valiant deeds done in the king’s

pieseiice on the field of battle (perhaps, also, on
other occasions or for other grounds), and, with the
decay of the feudal system, came to constitute

meiely a rank or oider of knighthood . in this use
occm both bannei et and kmght-bannet et, the lattei

opposed to kmght-bachelor On the institution of
the order of baronets in 1611, precedence was
given lo these over all bannerets * except such as

weie made in the field, undei the banner, the king
being piesent,’ and after this the order of knights-

banneiets was allowed to die out
Note The original sense -was mainly French; ‘m Eng-

land there were few tenants bringing any considerable
number ot men who were not of the rank of the batons ’

{Penny Cycl )

,

the first lecorded instance of use b is in the
iSth year of Edward III, when John de Copeland was made
a banneret for his capture of King David Bruce at Neville's
Cross In the claim of Baronets to precedency (m 1612; it

IS said ‘ there aie not Bannerets now m being and perad-
ventuie never shall be', and although the title has been
claimed for certain persons knighted since that day, heraldic
authorities do not admit the validity of the claim See the
mattei discussed in Nicolas’ Kmghthoodiy&ir^l pp
xxxii-xlui In later times an explanation of the name was
sought either in its being conferred on the field ‘under the
banner,’ or in the alleged fact that at its bestowal the knight’s
pennon was symbolically cut square to banner shape
a X297 R Glouc 551 Seue baners also, that ase Sir

Simond were & pe oper banerets, &kni3tes mam oper X375
Barbour Bruce xi 529 Thre banrentis of full mekill mycht
War capitanys of all that rout [1382 Act 5 Rich II, 11. § 4
Berthelet) Duke, erle, baron, baneret, knyght of the shyre.]

c 1440 Morte Arth 1424 The banerettes bolde, and bachel-

leres noble 1480 Caxton Chron Eng cxcvit 176 Many

other barons and banrettes rz538 Lyndfsay yiisting
Watson ^ B.

"J
Monie ane knicht, barroun and banrent

x6ii Gwillim Hetaldry yi vi 270 Nobles of Yvhich
rancke a Banneret or (as some call them) a Baronet is the
loYv est 1641 Termes de la Ley 37 Bannerets u ere anciently
called by Summons to the Court of Parliament
b 15^W Patten Exp SloU in Arb Gamer III 147

Sir Ralph Sadler, Sir I'rancis Bjran, Sir Ralph Vane
Ihese Knights -Here made Bannerets x6o2 Sugar Hon
Mtl ^ Civ II X. § 3, I suppose the Scots doe call a Knight
of this creation a Bannerent, for having his Banner rent
1605 Camden Rem (1637) 271 Sir Richard Croftes, who Yvas
made Banneret at the battell of Stoke i6xx Cotgr s v , A
Banneret or Knight banneret a title (the pnuiledge whereof
was to haue a banner of his ow n for his people to march and
serue under) giuen by the Kings of France to such as had
ten vassals, and means to maintaine a troupe of horse , or
vnto any gentleman that had valiantly carryed himselfe in
two royall battels 1655 Gurnall Chr tn Arm 1 5 For
which he came out of the Field God’s Bannante 1863
Haydn Diet Dates 69 A Banneret, a dignity disused
from the reign of Charles I , but revived by George III in
the person of Sii William Ersktne in 1764
c. Einigbt Banneret
147s Ek Noblesse 14 And many other knightis and gen-

tiles of whiche were taken and steme lij knightis baner-
ettis X523LD Berners iMix I xx 29A knyght banerec,
and vu other knyghtis, of the realme of Scotland *577
Harrison England ii v 127 An order of knights called
knights Bannerets, who are made in the field Yvith the
ceremonte of cutting awaie the point of his penant ofarmes,
and making it as it were a banner 1635 tr Camden’s
Hist Elis, III (1688) 401 Sir Ralph Sadleir the last Knyht
Banneret of England 1768 Blackst one I 404 Next
follows a knight banneret , who indeed by statutes 5 Ric II
St 2 c 4 is ranked next after barons 1834 Penny Cycl
III 409 The dignity conferred on Captain, now Sir Henry
Trollope, was understood to be that ot a knight banneret
2 A title borne by certain officers in some of the

Swiss cantons and Italian republic^
1689 Burnet Tracis (16S9) I 14 The Chief Magistiates

are two Advoyers After them, there are the four Ban-
nerets, who answer to the Tribunes of the People in Rome
1708 Land Gas No 4428/14 Banneret Willading is chosen
Avoyer x83sSismondi's Ital Rep -viw. 176 The senators and
bannerets of Rome
3 Confused with Bannerer (See Banneotjb )

1494 Fabyan VI ccxvii 236 A baner, or baneret, called
rhilfer, a Norman 1829 Heath Gtocers' Comp (1869) 3
The Lord Fitzwalter hereditary chastellamf banneret or
standard-bearer of London
SSi'niierei:, Z' rate—^ [f thesb] ftans.To

create a banneret
1662 Fuller Wot tines I 464 (D ) Amongst the thirteen

then banneretted in the King’s Army
Bannerette (bse nere t) Also 3 banerett, 4-

banneret [a. OF banet ete, banerette, dim of
bamh e Banner see -ette ] A small banner
cigoo K Alts 5236 Many banere and baneiett Was on

pauyloun y-sett 1601 Shaks Alls Well ii iii 213 The
scaiffes, and the bannerets, about thee X865 Mom Stai
24 Feb , Over the pulpit was suspended a banneret with the
arms of the Caidinal 2884 Daily News 13 Oct 2/2 A ban-
nerette having on one side a portrait of the Prime Minister

Ba*nnerman. >SV-. atch [f Banner
Man ] A standard bearer, an ensign
t a 1500 Bait Harlaw x\vii, 'The kingis cheifbannermaii

Yvasbe 1536 BellendencCzom Scot (1821) II 233 Heespyit
hisbanerman tnmbland x8x8 Scott

/

fz / Midi xxx, The
renowned Daniel Cameron, our last blessed bannerman
Bannerol (bie nero^al, -61) A variant form of
Bandehobe (q v ), found in all senses, and regularly

used in that of . A banner about a yard square,

borne at the funerals of great men, and placed over
the tomb.
1548 Hail Chron Hen V an 10, CCC persons holdyng

long torches, and lordes bearyng baners, banerols and
penons 2605 Camden Rem (1637) 206 King Oswald had
a banneroll of gold and purple set ovei his tombe 1670
F Sandford Funeral Dk Albemarle (1722) 28 The ten
Bannei ols were offered by Pairs xjzx Land Gas No 5930/2
Six Banner-Rolls being carried on the Sides of the Heise
by SIX Gentlemen 185a GentI Mag CXXII 11 592 Ban-
nerols are banneis of increased width, so made m order to
display the most distinguished alliances fiom which the
deceased was descended

II Banui'miis. Obs [L ,
= ‘We banish.’: ist

pers pi pres ind of bannlte, cf mittimus '\==

Bannition
2654 GKiTon Fesf Noiesu vi 61 The Neglect, the Go-by,

the Bannimus from the lable 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

,

Banmmws, the form of expulsion of any member fiom the
university of Oxford by affixing the sentence up in some
public place, as a denunciation or promulgation of it

Banning (bte mg), vbl sb £f. Ban ». -t- -ing k
]

a Cursing b Piohibition
/X1300 Cmsor M 11954 Yur sun Wit his banning has

slan vr child 2566 Studley Setieea’s Medea, Trag (1581)
120 That my bitter bannings may_ with mischiefe most
abohade 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxix, Ower bad for bless-

ing, and o-wei gude for banning
,

' Ba'nning, ffl a That bans, ciiising

1586 Warner Alb Eng in xviii (1597) 8a Whome the
Priests the Dmides ^inuade With banning words 1591
Shaks i Hen VI, v iii 42 Fell banning Hagge *

tBannition (banijan) Obs [ad mecl L iaw-
mtionem, n of action f bantiire to Ban, Banish ]
Banishment, expulsion, esp from a university
<1:1644 Laud Rem II 191 (T ) To send him out of the

university too by banmtion 1758 Vmeiian Stai in Black-
stone Comm I 29 Such misbehaviour as shall amount to
banmtion by the university statutes

Bannock (baanak) Forms i bannuc, 5



BANNS. 668

-ok, 7 -ack, 6- -oek, (9 Sc 'banno’, banua, dim
bannockie) [a. Gael hannach, ^ ad L fam
anm f pams bread ]

1

The name, in Scotland and north of England,
of a form in "which home-made bread is made

,

usually unleavened, of large si7e, round or oval
form, and flattish, without being as thin as ‘ scon

’

or oat-cake. In Scotland, bannocks are usually of
barley- or pease meal, but may be of wheaten flour

,

in some parts a large fiuit cake or bun of the same
shape IS called a curt ant-bannock In north of
England the name is sometimes given to oat- or
haver-biead, when made thicker and softer than an
oat-cake

; but local usage v anes (Cf the dialect
glossaries)

rt 1000 Gicss in Haupt Zettsch IX 463 Sucellcun seutt-
jjencim, healfne bannuc 1483 Catk Angl ao Bannok,
JocaciHs, pants sttbcinerictm xS6a Tursfr Herbal 11

33 a, Somthyng^ rysyng" in bignes toward the middes, as a
htle cake or bannock which is hastely baked upon y®
harth 1630 J. Iaylor (Water P) Wks i 78/2 Or Oaten
cakes or Bannacks, as in North Bntaine 1663 in Spalding
7jonh C/ias / (18291 114 Baked good bannocks at the fire
1074 Ray iv C^nntr if^ds 5 Tharcakes, the same with
i>annoclcS| viz Cakes made of Oat-meal without Yeast or
Leaven 1724 A Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733) II 167 She
gi cs us white bannocks s8i8 Scott Hrt Midi vui. To
procure hutter-milk and pease-hannocks z86o All V
Kotmd No 43 440 Barley bannocks and oat cake long
remained the staff of life m villages in Scotland [187a R
Chambers P<jj5 Rhymes Scotl 86 ‘ Welcome, welcome, wee

A
— banna ]

1

2

^A small quantity of meal [sufficient to make
a bannock] due to the servants of a mill hy those
grinding their corns or thirled thereto, ordinarily
termed in charters of mills the sequels ’ Spottis
woode’s ATS JLaw Diet in Jamieson Obs
1773 Ersiune Inst Sc Laiv ii ix (f ig (Jam ) The sequels

*
T*"”®

of knaveship bannock, and lock
o Comb (all Sc ), as bannock-fed^ -shaped

,

ban-
nock-fluke (also bannel-^, the turbot ; bannock-
stiok, a wooden roller for rolling out bannocks,
bannock-stone

=

Bakestone
1844 in Proc Berw Nat Club II xii 102 The folk are

hannock-fed z8i6 Scott Aniiq xi. Caller haddocks and
whitingS'^a bs.nnock-fluke and a cock paddle 1724 ARamsay (1733)11 i8z Bakbreadandabannock-
stane <r z8oo Hogg Jacobite Rehes (1819) 1 118 (Jam 1 A
bassie and a bannock stick

Baiims (bajnz), sb pi Forms 5 bane (sing),

5-

7 banes, (6 bayn.es, 6-7 baines), 6 baunes,
6- bans, banns [The same word as Ban sh 1

‘proclamation,’ in a specific use, in which it was
from some cause regularly pronounced with long
a from 15th to 17th c The Prayei-book of 1549
has exceptionally bannes, that of 1 552 bannes and
banes, all edd, from 1559 to 1661 banes, from 1662
onward banns, after med L bannum, used, as well
as F ban, in same sense The singular occurs in
iSth c

; the plural only is found after ]
1. Proclamation or public notice given in church
of an intended mamage, m order that those who
know of any impediment thereto may have oppor-
tunity oflodging objections Phrases to^>«/(obs),
ask, publish, put lip the banns

.Otrrr; ,v xviii. vi, Quando bann-im ecclesus edebantur rtziaSConal Provmc Caniuar (Wilkinsi II 554 ContractiBus
bannorara editione prehabita initis ]1: 1440 Prom^ Parz» 22 Bane of a pley (1499 or manaefe),

f C1530LD Berners A Lyt Btyt

Matnm , The bannes must
M 1 fi

^11^''“ Soondaies 1306 Shaks Tam Shr
!'i,»

craue the day When I shall aske the banes, andwhen be married zsgg Bp Hall Sat iv 1 124 Go bid thebaines and point the bridall day 1643 FullerHoly^Ptof
eifnMi,!**

“1 heaven did ask the banes, wJiy

rl- n,
”

“J
**'®"*’ 166a if/l Com Prayermitnxn,

,f^i he married together must he
ifi94rALLn ykweyv 142 The Banes

“^'^^^‘hree Sundays successively 1720 Gay Poems
^ ‘hnee bid ' 1863 HaydnDut Dates

b. Toforbid the banns to make a foflnal objec-
tion to the intended man lage Also/?^

tiff ^ 51 Had not Eupbues forbidden

f
*895 Spenser A Q i aii 36 The

rti6i7 Hicron Wks 11 472 If any

P.t
Parents of his Mistress forbad the Banes a zyyl

1^ fli ofFox and North), I know of a just a’^d

fortnd'
and in the name of the public weal, I

5c

1
* 2 # Proclamation or prologue of a play,Z4^ [see z] 14S3 Caih, AngL 20 Bane (Bayn) of a nlavprehtdtnm, proludtum 1600 Chester Plays, The BanesV hich are reade beefore the beginninge ofthe playes c z6oo

lished the tyme and the matter of y® playes m breife whirli

dneeSm to intro-

5 banuenote, 6
banoofce, 9 baunet, 7- baunut [f ban, bantu,

of unknown meaning 4-

]

A walnut, but in
an early vocabulary applied to the filbert
C1430 in Wulcker Voc /fing Anelana, bannenote-tre

154a Boorde Zb'Ul'^rtCVAVi 283 The walnut and the banocke
be of one operacyon z8az Southey Life Cot r (1849) I
54 The boys were employed also to squad at the bannets,
*hat >‘3. to throw at his walnuts 1879 m Shtopsh Gloss(EDS), Bannut

Banquet (bse Qkwel), sb 1 Fonns 5 bankat,

5-

6 -ett(e, 6 baucket, -ette, -it, banoqnet, -ett,

6-

7 banket, 6- banquet, [a F. banquet (15th c
in Littre), dim. of banc bench, corresponding to
It bamhetto, dim of banco * table’, cf table,
board, in sense of ‘meals’ The development of
sense m It has yet to be investigated possibly
sense 2, or 3, will prove to have preceded i ]
1 A feast, a sumptuous entertainment of food and

drink
, now usually a ceremonial or state feast,

followed by speeches.
Z483 Caxtom Gold Leg 246/2 He there bayned and made

haiikettis m etyng and drynkyng 1302 Arnold Chron
(1811) Introd 41 There the Kinge helde ryal lustis, turnais,

bankettis FatdleFactonsi iv 48 In banequettes

£
serue in rawe flesh very finely minced

Z604 T Wright Passions v § 2 163 Depriue great bankets
of musteke, and the feast is not intire zyzi Pope Ttmp

« r
Ours is the place at banquets, balls and plavs

1849 Macaulay Htsi Mn^ 111, The halls of the great com-
imntes were enlivened by many sumptuous banquets 1885
Daily News 4 June 6/8 Last evening the Lord Mayor ,g^e a banquet to her Majesty’s Judges
b iransf axiAJlg

, sometimes ironical.
r Z493 Dunbar Twa Martti IVotn 430 To furnyse a bancat

Is'r bankat] In Venus chalmer 1342 Elyot (title) "Ihs
Eankette of Sapience 1580 Sidney Atcadta in 280 Had

Princesses to their banket ofmiserie z6z3O Table Alph , Pittance, short banquet xygi-iBzd.

p Israeli Gttr Lit (1866) z6 Thus a single point, by the
skilful artist, may become a varied banquet

c Applied to the Eucharist or Lord’s Supper
i^'^Homiliesn Sairam ti (1859) 4490 heavenlybanquet,

then so used. 2597 Hooker Pol v Ixvii §11 Christ
assisting this heavenly banquet with his personal presence.

I" slight repast between meals. Sometimes
called running banquet (Often tiansf, and
as in prec. sense ) Obs
1309 Fisher Wks 1 294 Eschewynge bankettes, rere-

soupers, joncryes betwyxe meles 1532 Huloet, Banquet
before supper, Antecoemum 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, in
IV 69 Besides the running Banquet of two Beadles [i ^ a
whipping] that is to come zdaoVcNMER Via Recta \ 01
At banquets betweene meales, when the stomache is empty
1637 Jordan Walks Islmg Prol

, A Play of Walks, or youmay please to rank it, With that which Ladies love, A run-
ning Banquet
3 A couise of sweetmeats, fruit, and wine, served

either as a separate entertainment, or as a con-
tinuation of the principal meal, but in the latter
case usually in a different room

, a dessert Obs, in
gen use, but cf ‘cake and wine banquet’ in Scot-
land, ‘fruit banquet’ in northern counties
*S*3 Ld Berners I cccciii. He gaue dyners, sup-

ers, and banketes to ladjes and damosels 2388 CocanHaven Health ccxii (1612) 191 Yea, and after supper ibr
feare lest theybee not full gorged, to haue a delicate banquet,
with abundance of wine 1610 Barrough Physick iii xxx
(1639) *51 Let hib banket be Almonds Z703 Loud Gnz No
o?^we^ra^t

ended in a very handsome Banquet

tb A sweetmeat, a dainty dish ; collect sweet-
meats, dessert

*S34 Ld Berners Gold BK M Anrel (1546) D iiij, To in^nt newe manerof meates and bankettes x68x Loud GasNo 1023/4 Four lables, covered with high Piramids of all
«i70'3 Sedley Z’nmj Wks 1722 I 36Sonm with full Cups, with Banquets some attend

4, A wine-drmking carousal.

1
^ Macc xvi IS Where he made them abancket [Gr votoi/] 1552 Huloet, Banquet called a lerebanquet or drynkynge 1603 Holland Plata? ch'sMor. 612 A banket, where they shall be put to quaffe and

ThTdrlUen banqueT"
' ‘ ^^”7) xg

6 at^ib
, as in banquet-beagle, -chamber, -hall, etc

XS3S COVERDALE Eccles vii 2 It is better to go into a house^mournynge, then into a bancket lioiise zggg B Jonson

SnaueTbeailt^nfT u”*"
^’ers

, A good fcalt-hound, or
^ supper some three

^'1
LyttonA^ Maltrav v viii, Ihe lamps aie

.-“I
Z832 TuPPER ProvPhilos 385 The grave, that dismal banquet hall

bee also B vnqdette
Bau^uetj, 52 Hot semansMp, Fa F. banquet

in same sense ; see Littre ] See quot
sv. Banquet m the manege,denotes that small part ofthebranch ofa bridle under the eyelOia Jiatiquet-lme, an imaginary line diawn by the bit-makeib along the banquet, in forging a bit

Banquet ,Cb£K gkwet), v % also 6-7 bauket
pples banqueted, -ing. [a. F banquete-r, f.

banquet

,

see prec ]
1 , trans To entertain at a banquet or banquets :

to provide a banquet for, to feast, regale •»

BS4 They banketted himIra hand to hand 1594 Nashp Un/ort Prav 32 Not adogge but shall bee banketted with Rhenish wine andsturgion a 1797 H Walpole Mem Geo II, I 370 Beinebanqueted much on the 1 oacl c Z840 Lvtton Dt^eren v ^ i
11, Ai an oak banqueteth the destroying worm

BANSHEE.
fg. f^bTyi3«sTL'iMad Fickle \ 1 rrfi, \ tt

rssi Tfrbanket xS73TussERA’w/(i878l^6SAtChriTlin®®“"i®
the nch with the poore zw Pope ^ ^ ® bank«,
soul Born but to*^banquetf a1,d to g?,n thsSingleton Virgil I taa Ere tliat x*SS
race On butchered steerl^

banquetted a godi??

t^ugh fhe bod^piire ^t^z^JoHNMx
rhr^sybulus had banqueted on flatten

^ “
"lo tenquet on the sounds

^^uisece

* J wT ^ Banquet (m senses 2 nrirT mIS^ P Moore Hope Health n ii afSt thTrndrinking or banquetting betwene meales. r •

Southey -// Bk Ser ii (1849) 323 The commotf*!**®of banqueting, or of eating the dessert
^ place

tBa-nquetant. Obs ?are-^ [a F hanoueta«/,pr pple of = Banqueter i

^

g^£‘iSS,'SKf" »»

Banqneteer (baeqkweti® 4) = Banqueter izazx Btackw Mag IX. 322 Then cansttS ima^ Lleach banqueteer 1824 Byron yuan xu vui Ihequeteers had dropp’d off one by one
’ "

Banqueter (btegkwetsi) [f Binquet » +-ERi, cf F banqueteur'\

ti tP® ^
banquet

, a host, entertainer

banquettbeniggarde 1637 (jillespieZ:«^./>,^ Cw/«

A A guest at a banquet, a feaster, a reveller
Serin befEdw VI, n (Arb ) 62 Blessed uffie Lande where Kynges be no banketers i6zy Jan-ta506 Inordmate banquetiers cram themselves in wHarsZ624 Heywood Gnnaik 11 65 All such banquetters be eithermusicall or learned 1801 Southey Tkalaba \ i xx\ ii. Withearnest eyM the ]^nqueters Fed on the sight impure.

“I Used for Broker, trafficker. Banker^
1534 Whittinton Tnllyes Offyees i 18, I aske no goldenor gyue me no banketters in warre, but men ofannesz^2 Huloet, Banqueter, orhe thatkepethabanckofmonv
Ba’uqneting[, S'/!/ sb [f as prec +-iiigi

]1. Giving of banquets (obs ) , indulgence in luxu-
rious entertainment, feasting, carousal
*S3S CovERDALF ypb I 5 When they had passed ouer the

tj me oftheir banckettinge rounde aboute 1582 N T (RheiiLV

^ 3 Excesse of wine, bankeiings, potations. i6ii
Ibid , Excesse of wine, reuelhngs, banquettings [Gr b-otok]
i8oi Southey Thalabavs. xxxi, I have seen tSeGouIs Fight
for the dainty at their banqueting

2

atinb a m geneial sense
1563 Honnlws 11 viii n (1850) 350 This feast is now pre-

pared in Gods banqueting-house, the church 1370-87
Holinsiicd Scot Ch? on I 365 Such banketting cheare as
was used amongst his people 1656 Cowley DavitLts m
(1669) Z12 Citron was most used for banquetting Beds and
1 ables 1814 Scott Wav xx. Ere Waverley entered the
banqueting hall 1832 Ghote Greece 11 Kxvii X Z17
Phyllidas now conducted the pretended women into the ban
queting-room
tl) in reference to Banquet v 3, sh. 2, 3 Ohs
1386 CoGMA Haven Health cxv (1636)116 To preserve Ber-

berries whole, for a banquetting dish x6xo Barrough Physuk
III VII (1639) X09 Let their bankettiag meetes be Pistacium,
Almonds c 1643 Howell Lett i v ix, Philosophy should
be your substantial food. Poetry your banqueting stuff
<rz6m Lady Halkftt Autobiog (1875) 12, 1 must come out
by the Banketting liowse m the garden

iir
dim
as banket, -quet ]
1 . A raised way running along the inside of a

rampart or parapet, or bottom of a trench, on

which soldiers stand to fire at the enemy.
1629 S'hertogenbosh 19 We began to make Trenches with

double bankets or feet benches 1782 P Bruce Mem 1 28

Six officers sitting in a row on the banquet, had their legs

all shot off 1877 Kinglake Crimea IV xiii 31 1 Komiloff
mounted the banquette at the projectingangle ofthe bastion

2 The footway of a budge, or other thorough-

faie, when raised above the camage-way
1842 m Gwilt 1848 Bartlett Dirt Amer ,

Banquette,

the name for a side walk in some of our Southern cities

3 The long low bench'behind the dnver in a

French ‘diligence’ or omnibus
1859 All Y Round No 33 151 A peasant in blue blouse,

who was in the banquette with me
*t* Ba'nrent. Obs Scotch form of Banneret
Bansel, dial, variant of Benseu
Banshee (bee njr) Foims : 8 benahi, -shea,

9 -shie, banshie, -shee. [A phonetic sfielhng of

Ir bean sidhe —OIr ben side ' female, or woman,

of the fairies or elves ’] A siipernaliiral being sup-

posed by the peasantry of Iieland and the Scottish

Highlands to wail under the windows of a house

where one of the inmates is about to die. Certaiu

families of rank were reputed to have a special

‘ family spirit ’ of this kind
1771 Pennant Tour Scot 24 Aug (1769), The cries and

shucks of Benshi, or the Paines wife z8io SconLaity oj

L in vii, The fatal Ben-shie’s boadmg scream 1829—Dr-

nwnol X 348 The distinction of a banshie is only allowed to

families of the pure Milesian stock 1876 Miss Braddon

y Haggards D. II. 67 As if she had heard the family ban-

shee shrieking at her
Banskin ( -- barm-sktn)

,

see Barm rtf i
3

Banquette (banke tj [Fr
,
ad It hanchetta,

n of banca ‘ bench, shelf’ Formerly anglicized



659 BAPTISM.bam-stickle.

Banstickle (bse nstik’l) 5- ,
also 6 baynsti-

iSe (biynstylkyUe), beynstekle, banstykyll,

M biSe [prob «pr an OE f-

h,Ut hon^^sttcels puck, sting O Mclfisch^

Vime of the Three-spined Stickleback
* - Mor Fab 65, I can neither fish with

hSor nel 1 o take ane banstfkle 1483 Cath Angl 17

n, "?vlkyl e (P r Baynstikille) ,
yrrwarrw, asparagus

Huloet, Bansticle, trachida 1611 Cotgr ,
E^inothe,

Wtickle, or stickleback. 1787 Best ^ 61 The com-

Pririrlehack Sharpling or Banstickle 1857 Wright

TJinfD^^VBftJckU^^V^ Stickleback la Wiltshire

It is called a bantide.

Bant V see Bantinq

Bantam (bse ntam). [Supposed to be named

from Bantam m the north-west of Java, whence

perhaps the fowls were imported to Europe, though,

according to Crawford, originally from Japan ]

1 A cwiall variety of the domestic fowl, most

breeds of which have feathered legs . the cocks are

Delany Autobiog (1861) II sr8 We fed all

the bMtams. guinea-fowl, pheasants i86z Barnes Rhymes

Dorset Dial I 184 Knock’d the bantam cock right down

b fig in reference to small size or ‘ cockiness

1783 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode R Acad Wks 1812 I 21

And struts the veriest Bantam cock of paint 1837 Dicmns
Pii.kw 460 ‘ Do you always smoke arter you goes to bed,

old cock?’ ‘ Yes, I does, young bantam ’ 1863 Burton Bk
HuttUrsq Those pretty little pets, the Elzevir classics, a

sort of literary bantams
, , t -i

2 Bantam-wotk ‘a kind of Indian painting,

and carMng on wood, resembling Japan -work,

only more S3.y
’ Chambers Cyd Sufip. 1753

t Bantel, -ele, -elle. Obs ? ‘ A post, pillar
’

fi3*S E E Alht P R ggi With bantefez twelue on

basyngboun /dirf 1016 pe wal abof Jje bantels bent /bid

B 1459 Enbaned vnder batelment with bantelles quoynt

Banter (bse ntai), sb [Of unknown etymology

it is doubtful whether the vb or sb was the eai-

lier, existing evidence is m favour of the vb The
sb was treated as slang m 168S Swift, m the

A/dogy to his Tale of a Tub (1710), says that it

'was first borrowed from the bullies in White Friars,

thpn fell among the footmen, and at last retired to

the pedants’
,
in Taller No 230, he classes it with

bamboozle, cotmUy put, and kidney, as a word 'in-

vented by some pretty Fellows ’ and ' now strug-

gling for the Vogue ’ But the vb was then nearly

40 years old ]
Locke Hum Und in ix. § 7 He that first brought

the word Banter in use, put together as he thought fit,

those Ideas he made it stand for 17ZO Swift latter No
230 ? 7, I have done my utmost for some years past to

stop the Progress of Mobb and Banter lyaz Woorow
Corr (1843) II 659 Such plain raillery, that unless I should
learn banter and Billingsgate, which I still thought below a
historian, there is no answering it

1 Wanton nonsense talked m ridicule of a sub-

ject or person
;
hence, humorous ridicule generally

,

now usually, good-humoured raillery, pleasantly
170a Eng Theophrasi 232 The ordinary reasons ofWarand

Peace, are very little better than Banter and Paradox 1705
S Whately m Perry /fisA Coll Amer Col C/i I 172,1
know no "better way of answeiing bombast, than by banter
1710 Swift P Tub U760) Apol ii Peter’s Banter (as he
calls It in his Alsatia phrase) upon transubstantiation 1844
Dickens Mar Chus (C D ed ) 249 She took it for banter,
and giggled excessively 1880 L Stephen Popev 113 Gay
had an illimitable flow of good-tempered banter
2 An instance of such ridicule, a merry jest arch
1700 C/i Eug Loyalty in Somers Tracts II 362 'Tis such

a Jest, such a Banter, to say, we did take up Arms, but we
did not kill him Bless us, kill our King, we wou’d not have
hurt a Hair of his Head 1 1759 Dilworth Pope 80 Satires on
the nobility of both sexes, banters upon good authors i8aa

\\
Braceb Hall xvu 147 The general had received

all her approaches with a banter,

1

8

. A matter of ridicule or jest Obs.
X719 D’Uhfey Pills (1872) I 167 Your zeal ’s a Banter to

all men of Sense
4 (in i7 A challenge to a race, shooting-

match, etc 1848 in Bartlett Diet Amer
Banter (bse ntai), v [See prec ]
1 tians. To make fun of (a person)

,
to hold up

to ridicule, ‘roast’
, to jest at, rally, 'chaff.’ Now

usually of good-humoured raillery
i676fi’URFEV Fickle V 1 (1677) 50 Banter him, banter

aim, Toby 'Tis a conceited old Scarab, and will yield us

then bantwed on my haggard looks the next day 1M5
'^lAVii^Fredk Gt IX XX vi n6 Poor Quintus was ban-

^^ut It, all his life after, by this merciless King
T2, To ridicule, make a jest of (a thing) Obs
1704W Perry /fur Coll Amer Col CA I 180 Turns his

r « banters reformation, 17S4 Chatham
j I

w 24 If they banter your regularity, order,
of study, banter in return their neglect of them

1
^™Pose upon (a person), oiiginally in jest;

lO delude, cheat, trick, bamboozle, arch.
ViLLiEM (Dk Buckhm ) Confer (177s) 174 'Tis im-

possime, that all my senses should be banter'd and cheated,
7*0 iselect Harl Misc (1793) 561 Ihere was no bantering

named m the bill, because they knew
ui®u of sense, honour, and courage 1722 De

OE Moll, FI (1B40) 60 We diverted ourselves with bantei-

ing several poor scholars, with hopes of being at least his
lordship’s chaplain 1815 Scott GuyM h, Somebody had
been bantering him with an imposition

4. To banter out of to do out of by bantei
1687 T Brown Savtis in Upr Wks 1730 I 74 To banter

folks out of their senses 1721 Amherst Pettx Ptl xxs.vii

19s We will not be banter’d out of It by false parallels.

5 absol or tnl> (in prec senses )
1688 Shadwell 'iqr Alsattai 1 15 He shall cut a sham,

or banter with the best wit or poet of em all 1707 Farquhar
Beaux' Slrat v 111 63 He fights, loves, and banters, all

in a Breath 1865 Grotf Plato I vii 291 His homely
vein of illustration seemed to favour the supposition that he
was bantering

6. (m U S') To challenge, defy, to a race,

match, etc 1848 m Bartlett Did Anur
Banteree (bm ntarf ). [f prec -b -EE ] One
who IS bantered
1823 Blackw Mag XIII 269 Fixing the attention of the

banteree and amusing the company with his perplexity

Bauterer (baentaraj) [f as prec -b-ERl ]
1 One who turns things into ndicule

,
later, one

who indulges m good-humoured jest or raillery

1678 Wood Life 6 Sept (D )The banterers of Oxford (a set

of scholars so called, some M A ), who make it their em-
ployment to talk at a venture, lye and prate what nonsense
they please , if they see a man talk seriously, they talk
floridly nonsense, and care not what he says x^i — A th
Oxon I /B34 He being a reputed Banterer, I could never
believe him 169a E WalkerEptdeluiMor Ixv 11,Amongst
rude Igiiorants To talk of Precepts, Maxims, and ofRules,
Is to be laugh’d at, thought a Banterer 1706 Collier Rejl
Rtdic 130 Profess’d Banteiers chuse rather to disoblige

their best Friends, than to lose the opportunity of speaking
their Jest 1847 H Gkcville Leavesfr Diary 205 Amus-
ing, but too much of a banterer to please me
2 One who imposes on, or bamboozles arch
1709 Steele Tniler’i^o taVi Gamesters, bantei ers, biters

are, in their several species, the modern men of wit 17x2
Arbuthnot John Bull (1727) 58 A sort of fellows, they call

banterers and bamboozlers, that play such tricks 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng, 1 111 369 An excellent subject for the
operations of swindlers and banterers

Bantering (bse ntanq), vbl sb. [f as prec -I-

-ING 1
] Raillery, jesting, banter, ‘ chaff

’

1710SWIIT T ywA Apol (R.?, If this bantering, as they
call it, be so despicable 1857 Livingstone Trav ix 183
The audience acquiesce in this bantering and enforce silence

Ba'ntering, ppl a [f as prec -i- -ing 2 ]

Jesting, chaffing, bamboozlmg (rirr//

)

X691 Wood Ath Oxon I /Sgj He delighted to please

himself in a juvenile and bantring way 1701) Berklli y
The Vision ? 13s A question downright bantering and un-
intellimble 1879 Farrar St Pauljoi His bantering answer
to St Paul’s appeal

Ba'nteringly, adv [f prec +“Ly 2] In a

banteiing, jesting manner.
1863 Mrs C Clarkf Shahs Char x 258 Lavatch banter-

ingly replies to his lady 1883 Harpers Mag Oct 702/1

‘Perhaps you intend to embark for Australia?' she added,
bantenngly

Bautery (bsentan), a. [f. Bantbb -p-yI]

Full of banter or ‘chaff’
x86sCARLYLD/JyBrf>l Gt IV H 111 54 Its Wit IS vetycopious,

but slashy, bantery 1867— RemmXi 51 Cooing, bantery,

lovingly quizzical

Banting (bse ntig') Name ofa London cabinet-

maker, whose method of reducing corpulence by
avoiding fat, starch, and sugar in food, was pub-

lished and much discussed in the j ear 1864 Hence
Bautingism, Bantingize v

,

and. Banting being

humorously treated as a vbl sb
,
the vb to Bant

1864 Reader No. gi 392/1A few observations on- Banting-
ism 1M4 Times 12 Aug 4 The Classics seemed to have
undergone a successful course of Banting 1865 Pall Piall
G 12 June gifhe is gouty, obese, and nervous, we strongly

recommend him to ‘bant’ 1881 Echo 24 June, There are

fewer persons ‘ Bantingised ’ in America than m England
1883 Knowhdge 27 July 49/2 Bantmgism excludes beer,

butter, and sugar

Bantling (baa ntlig). [possibly f Band, swathe

-I- -LING, but considered by Mahn, with greater

probability, a corruption of Ger bankhng bastaid

f. bank bench, 1 e ' a child begotten on a bench,

and not m the mamage-bed ’
, cf Bastakd ] A

young or small child, a brat (Often used depre-

ciatively, and formerly as a synonym of bastard)

*S93 Drayton Eclog vii 102 Lovely Venus Smiling to

see her wanton Bantlings game 1633 Quarles Emblems
II viii (1718) 93 See how the dancing bells turn round To
please my bantling ' 1736 Coemoisseur No 123 (1774) IV
142 'Iheir base-born bantlings 1791 Wolcott (P Pindar)

Rights Kings Wks 1812 II 389 We whip a bantling when
It kicks and cries 1809W Irving Kntckerb (1861) 48 A
tender virgin, accidentally and unaccountably enriched with

a bantling 1831 Coleridge Table T 24 July, Some real

new-born bantling

fig 1679 R W (7 CromwelFs Ghost 1 Vices like these,

you know were heretofoieThe only grateful Bantlings 1808

Byron Let Beclu.r'HVs {1846) 4027? The interest you have
taken in me and my poetical bantlings 1864 Ienhyson
jSoadicea, Lo their precious Roman bantling, lo the colony

Camulodune
Banwurt, -wyrt, obs ff. Bone-wort
Banxring (ba: qksng) [a Javanese bangs-

(I-Ioisfield), native name of the species] A
genus of small insectivorous animals (JTupata) ap-

proaching the squirrel in appearance and arboreal

habits, found in Java, Sumatra, and adjoining

islands, pioperly the name belongs only to the

Javanese species ( 7". Javantca) discoiered by
Horsfield about iSo6, the Sumatran species being
called fupai,
1824 Horsfield Res Java s v Tnpata, Ihe Bangs-

nng fell under myobservation dunng an earlypenod of my
researches in Java 1847 Carpenter Zool ^ 179 The banx-
ring, a remarkable animal of u hich only three species are
known 1869 Nicholson Zool u88o» 770 ‘ Banxrings ’ or
‘ >,quirrel-shrews ’ of the Malay Archipelago

Banyan (bte man) A variant of Banian ,

now the prevailing spelling used for the Baman
or Banyan Ttee See Banian j;

Baobab (banibieb) Also 7baliobab,boabab
First mentioned by Prosper Alpmus Hist Nat
fEgyplt (Venice 1592), ch xvii, De Bahobah,
who speaks of the use of its fruit ‘in yEthi-

opia’ appaiently, therefore, the name belongs to

some central African lang] A tree {Adansoma
dtgtlala), also called ‘Monkey-bread,’ and Ethio-
pian Sour Gouid, with a stem of enormous thick-

ness, found from Senegambia and Abyssinia to Lake
Ngami, and long naturalized m Ceylon and some
parts of India, considered by Humboldt to be
‘ the oldest organic monument of our planet

’

The fibres of the bark aie used for ropes and cloth
1640 Parkinson Theat Bot 1632 1 his [Ethiopian Sowre

Gourd] is very like to be the Bahobab of Alpmus
1681 R Knox Ceylon in Arb Garner I 441 There was also

a baobab tree growing just by the fort 1797 HoLCRorx
Stolbtrg’sTrav IV xciv 3ioThe African tree called .firtr&iA

[sic], described by Adanson 1837 Livingstone Trav
xxviii 373 We spent a night at a baobab, which was hollow
and would hold twenty men inside x866 A Brown in

Treas Bot. 18 T he fibre [of the bark] is so strong as to give
rise to a common saying in Bengal ‘ As secure as an ele-

phant bound with a baobab rope
‘

Baou, obs foim of Bawn
Bap (bscp). .?(£• [Etymol unknown] A small

loaf or ‘roll’ of bakers’ bread, made of vaiious

sizes and shapes m different parts of Scotland
*5*3-73 Ditirn Octitrr (18331 301 Bappis of nyne for xijcf

1724A Ramsay Mtsc 1 91 SowensandfarlesandBaps
1:1800 Mrs Lyon in Ramsay (1870) Intiod 13 Are
ye for your burial baps round or square ?

Baphoiuet (bse fomet) [a. F Baphomet

,

cf

Pr Bafomet, OSp. Mafomaf] a A foiin of the

name Mahomet used by mediieval writers b. Al-
leged name of the idol which ihe Templais weie
accused of worshipping (According to I’Abbe
Constant, quoted by Littr^, tins word was chba-

listically formed by writing backward lent, 0 h p
ab

,

abbieviation of temph ommutn homtnum
pacts abbas, ‘abbot’ or ‘father of the temple of

peace of all men ’) Hence Baphome tic a
1818 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) I 140 Baphomet is a secret

word ascribed to the Templars. 1833 Milman Lat Chr
VII XII 11 278 The great stress in the condemnation of

the templars is laid on the worship of Baphomet The
talismans, howls, symbols, are even called Baphometic 1831
Carlyle Sait Ris. it. vii, My Spiritual New-birth, or Ba-
phometic Fire-baptisin

Baptism (bmptiz’m). Forms a 3-5 bap-
teme, 3-6 baptem, -lui, 3-7 -ime, 4-6 baptyin(e,

(5 babtym)
, 0 4-7 baptisme, (5 baptesme,

batesme), 6-7 baptysme, 7- baptism [ME
bapteme, a OF baptesme, baptime (also batesme,

batSme), semi-popular adaptations of L baptisnnis,

a Gr jSawTto’/ios', n of action f Panri^-eiy to Bap
TIZE In 16th c. assimilated to the L and Gi ]

1 The action or ceremony of baptizing ; immer-
sion of a peison in water, or application of watei

by pourmg or sprinkling, as a religions iile, sj^m-

bolical of moial or spiritual purification or re-

generation, and, as a Christian ordinance, betoken-

ing initiation into the Church. Name ojbaptism
see Baptismal name
(With possessive and objective genilive, eg ‘John’s bap-

tism,' that administered by John, ‘the jailer’s baptism,’ that

received by the jailer )

a a 1300 CursorM In )ns hah Ion time Was lagh

bigun neu of haptim c 1323 E, E A Hit P A 626 In pe
water of baptem ]>a.y dyssente 1382 Wyclif JSfatl 111 7
Seeynge many of Phaiisees commynge to his bapteme
X494 Fabyan vi civ 143 After he had clothyd them with the

mantell of baptym 1321 Fisiilr Whs i 334 The sacra-

mente of baptyme Marprel Epit (1843)28 For bap-
tim doth not contain the perfection of religion

/
5. 1377 Langl P pi XVIII 373 Bretheren in blode &

m baptesme. x^CxnxWiFaytesofA in xxi eigAmadde
man may not receyue batesme 1328 More Hetesyes i

Wks 167/1 Ipsum audits saide the father at the tyme of his

baptisme 1628 Coke On Liii 3 a, T he purchaser be named
by the name of baptism and his surname 1651 Hobdi s

Leviath (1839) 499 BaptLsm is the sacrament of allegiance

of them that are to be received into the kingdom of God
1831 Robertson Serin Ser iv (1863)! 25 Christian Baptism

on God's part is an authoritative revelation of hts Pater-
nity ,

on man’s pait it is an acceptance of God’s covenant

2 fig (in various senses , cf. Baptize v. 2) Also
applied to the death by violence, or ‘ baptism of
blood,’ of unbaptized maityrs, and to the ceremony
of blessing and naming chinch bells and ships (Ci

Du Cange Campanas Bapltzari.)
1382 Wyclif Liihe xii, 50 Sothli 1 haue to be baptisid with

83 - a
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bapt}-m X585ABI oANO\b 11341119 1 hey upon thejr

foundationhave buitded the baptism of belK and ships 1648

Hcrkick Htitpi-t 11869) 'too "Ihose maiden showers Which
by the peepe of day do strew A baptime o’er the flowers

i860 Edcusheim Kurtz' CJt Htst I § 54 'Ihe bamism of

blood in martyrdom Mod A se\ere baptism of suiieiing

Baptismal (b»pti zmal), a [ad med L bap-

tismdl-is see BArmar and

-

alI ] Of, pei taming

to, or connected with baptism Also elhpt = Bap-
tismal name, the personal or ‘Christian’ name
given at baptism
1641 J Jackson Jute Evang T in 17s His Baptismall

Laver [was] aw aited bj a Dove 1631 Ba\tek/?i/? Bapi 293
this Doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration a 1711 Kts
HymuotJieo Wks 1721 III 106 Ihy Mercy I invoke, For my
Baptismal A^oiv so often broke. 1869 Freeman Norm Long
(18761 III XII 133 Geoffieyalso changed his baptismal name
s&gzYJst.'M.m.oKyi BudgPm ad 120 ftlr Andrew rheophilus
Smith, or some such unlikely pair of baptismals

Bapti'smally, adv [f prec +-ly2
] in a

baptismal manner, by baptism
1850 Mbs Bbowning /’e/ ATaw/e Poems 1

1

3S4 Names ac-

quired baptismally 1861 R MONTGOMritY
30 Vital is the germ Baptismally by grace implanted there

Baptist (bseptist) [a OF baptiste, ad L
baptista, ad Gr JiairrKTT'qs, n of agent f ^airri^dP

to Baptize ]

1. One who baptizes , esp. as applied to John,
the forerunner of Jesus Christ, Baptist’s day the

24th of June.
cizoo Trvi Coll Horn 131 Seint iohan baptiste was bi-

haueded cxasp Ancr R 160 Sein Johan was Codes
baptiste cx\oo Rom Rose 7000 Gret wodes everichon, 1

lete hem to the Baptist Johan 1389 Warner Alb Eng v
XXIV. (1597) 121 At Baptis day with Ale and cakes bout bon-
fires neighbors stood 1813 Scon Ld Isles-\\ iv, Ere John
the Baptist's eve 1871 [see Baptizle] 1S79 Farrar^/
Paul 463 Disciples of the Baptist

2 Onewho immerses himself, 01 IS immersed laie

1773 Adair Ind 296 The Baptist, or dipped person,
came out good humoured after his purification ci8ii
Fuseu Let.t Art iv (1848) 457 Varied groups of baptists,

immersing themselves

3 A member of that Protestant religious body
which, holds that baptism ought to be adminis-

tered only to believers, and by immersion
,
at first

and till present century, called, by opjionents Ana-
baptists [Perhaps this use originated in the early

names, Baptized Believers, Churches, etc Ct
baptistifi early pa. pple of Baptize ]
[i6u (Utle) The Humble Vindication [of] severall of

the Bi^tized Churches in this Nation ] 1634 w Biiittln
Kiltie) The Moderate Baptist 1674 J Mi'ad {title) A brief
account of passages between Quakers and Baptists 183a
Moorl C/iemes, Methodists, of birds the aptest And that
water fowl the Baptist x86o 'Eauii: Eccl Cycl s v , A con-
spiracy in 1661 brought foi th from the Baptists another
disavowal of Anabaptist principles [See Anadaftist 3 ]

b attrib. quasi-ar^/

X7X7 {title) Rules of the Pai ticular Baptist Fund 1766
Entick London IV 309 At the Boar's-head is a Baptist
meeting 1847 Nation Cycl II 827 Persons who do not
embrace the Baptist tenet

Baptist(e, earlier foim of Batiste,

t Bap1:i*Ste. Obs raie—^ Baptism
1460 Lybeans Disc 212 Thorghhelpe of Lryst, That in the

Home tok baptyste

Baptistery, baptistry (biE ptistan, bie p-
tistn). Also 5 hapetystore, baptyzatorye, 7
haptistory [a OF bapiistene, mod baptis tbre, ad
L bapfisterium, a Gr Pa-imerfipiov bathing-placc,
baptisteiy, f. ^aitri^av to Baftize Baptizatoiye
lepresented a med L modification, baptizdtormm ]

1 That part of a church (or, in early times, a
separate building contiguous to the church), in
which the rite of baptism is admimsteied,
1460 in Pol Rel L Poems {1A66) 138 Ihe bapetystore

there he foiinde 1483 Caxion Chas Ct 19 He dyd do
compose baptyzatoryes & frentes convenably 1379 Fulkc
CoHjnt Sanders 673 The image painted in the Baptistery

Unbtsh Tun ^ Jit (1661)54 lo enter into the
Baptistery 184a Barham Ingol Leg 308 They^ve searched
the aisles and Baptistry 1^9 Fbleman ArJut 161 Ihe
round sepulchral chapel and the polygonal baptistery

2 In modern Baptist places of worship, a recep-
tacle containing water for the baptismal rite

Penny Cycl \\1 4x6/1 1833 WaylandA/f/w Judson
II V 187 Leading into the Maulinam baptistery the pious
captain of the Ramsay
3 =Baptism (So OF and med L)
X831 Mrs Browning Casa Gutdi 19 Having tried the tank

Of the church-waters used for baptistry

Baptistic (brepustik), a [ad Gr PanTia-
TiKos, f. Bairrffeii/ to Baptize,] = Baptist 3 b
1884 CA Times 413/1 The Baptistic craze ofimmersionism

The Baptistic organs

Bapti'stical, a Obs rate [f. as prec -j-

-alI] Of or belonging lo baptism
1658 Bhamhall Schism Guarded 205, Ahcnnncio^ Credo^

this bapCisUcall profession, which heignorantly laugheth at

Baptizable (bieptai zab’l), a. [f. Baptize v.
+ -ABLE ] Capable of, oi fit for, baptism
1639 Gauden Tears qf Ch 284 [D ) The condition limiting

persons baptizable, which is actual believing 1683 Baxter
P^nplu, N J

,

Matt, xxvni, Meerly to consent to learn of
Ghiist, makes one a baptizable disciple

Bapliiza’liioil. Obs. [ad L baptization-em,

ti of action f baptlzate to Baptize] = Baptism
X470 Harding C/iron li vii, By his baptizacion Whiche

Joseph gaue vnto Aruigams tdsi Jer Iaylor Clcrns
Dorn 23 1 heir baptizations were null 1704 He^rne D/W
PI1st I aag A Baptization or Washing away of all Pollution

Baptizatory see Baptistehy
Baptize (bmptoi z), v Forms . 3-4 baptis,

4 -la, 4-5 baptyse, 6 baptyze, 3-9 baptise, 3-
baptize Obs pa pple 3-6 baptist(e, 4 -este

[a F baptise-i , -tser c), ad L baptTza-ie,

ad Gr ^airTffeii/ ‘ to immerse, bathe, wash, drench,’

in Christian use appropnated to the religious iite,

f ^ameiv to dip, plunge, bathe ]
1 ti ans To immersem watei , or pour or spiinkle

water upon, as a means of ceiemomal purification,

or in token of initiation into a religious societ}

,

especially into the Christian Church
,
to chasten

X297 R Glouc 86 He was ybaptized J)ere a 1300 Cursor
M 12654 pe time jiat he on ensten lai suld baptist be Jbtd
72897 Selcut was to thine pe clerc to baptis pe prist 1480
Caxton Chron Eng iv (1520) 28/2 Oure lorde Jhesu cryst

at 30 yere of age was baptysed 1361 T Norton Calvin's
Inst IV 105 The very worde of Baptizing signifieth to dippe

1667 Milton/* L xii 442 Ihem who shall beleeve, Baptiz-

ing in the profluent streame 1833 Cruse Eusebius vi xliii

266 Baptised by aspersion

b absol To administer the rite of baptism
<,1323 E E Allit /* A. 817 per as baptysed he goudesaynt

Ion 1670 G H Htst Cardinals 1 iii 68 The Bishop Or-
dains, the Priest Baptizes

2 jig (in various shades of meaning, m refeience

to initiation, spiritual agency, etc ) Cf Baptism 2

1382 WvcLir 1 5 schulen be baptysid in the Hooly
Cost 1631 C Cartwright Ceit Rehg 11 62 Is not God
able to baptise Infants with his Spirit? 1653 Bsxter
Quakers' Caicch 23 You would have us baptize our Bels to

make them spintuall 1838 O W Hot mi.s Ant Biettlf
r XI, Sorrow had baptised her 1861 EmuaIoke Innoc
Day in Hymns A 4 M No 34, Baptized m their own
blood 1863 Cornh Mag Oct 451 A view which every day
baptizes into fiesh beauty

3 With allusion to an important part of the

ceremony of baiitizing 01 christening infants or

heathens . To give a name to, name, denominate
[c 1430 Merlin v 91 Antor made the childe to be baptised,

and cleped liym Auhur ] XS49 Compl Seat 4 Histona-
grepliours hes baptist hym to u&-ane of the principal of
al the nyne nobhs xsoa Shaks Row ynl ii 11 50 He be
new baptiz’d , Hence loorth I neuer will be Romeo 1604
T WHiciir/’7rj«o«s Pref, This honeslie, other Nations
baptize with the Name of Simphcitie 1838 J Grant S/b

tn Land (1860)306 Chalk-and-water, which, for the purpose
of sale, was baptised initk

i Bapti’ze, -ise, -is, Obs laie. [f. prec,

vb ] Baptism
a X300 CursorM 12754 In water baptised he al Jaa J>at

com til him baptis [r»r baptize] to ta 1460 Lybeaus Disc
1 360 I schall for thys baptyse Rjght well quyte thy servyse

Bapti’zed, ppl a [f as prec +-ed] Sub-
jected to the nte of baptism, \ vulgarly, watered,

diluted {phs )

1636 IIeaify Theophtast 46 He wil give his best friends
his baptised wine 1687 Land Ca- No 2252/4 The Con-
gregations of Baptized Believers 1831 Carlyll Bart Res
11 viii, The lire-baptiscd soul

Baptizee tbtcplauj ") 1 ate [f as prec 4- -EE ]
A recipient of bajilism, a bapti/ed person
1871 E Norc tr Rtt/iitPs J^hnver Pieces W 68 For the

baptist to touch the head of the baptisee with the water

BaptizemeU’b (breptai zment ) rare, [f as

prec + -WENT , cf OF bapttsemcnti\ The action

of baptizing , baptism
i8x8 J Hobhousl Hist Illustr. 90 The fountain spring-

ing up for the baptizement oflus jailer

Baptizer (bSptai zsj). [f. as x>rec -f -eeI ]
One who baptizes

, occas used of John the Baptist
X483 Cath Aiigl 2p/i A baptizer, baptista 1348 Uuail,

etc Erasm Par Matt lu 14 Did refuse the ofltce of a
baptiser 1643 Pagitt Hetesw^ (1661) 40 T he Baptizer and
the party baptized go botli into the Riveis 1863 Giutl
Mag CCXVIII 84 'The Baptizer signified that he was not
worthy to have been even the foierunner of the Saviour

Bapti'zing, vb/ tb. [f aspiec -f-iNGi] The
action or ceiemony of baptism
1297 R Glouc 86 He bi com 111 hys baptizing hoi of ys

wo A X300 Ciusor M fi\ peie shul 5e here Sijien of
lones baptizyiig 1633 Milton \Yks (7851)362
How ill had it becom’dJohn theBaptist to demand Fees foi

his baptizing 1880 iPetu Vugmians II 234 The nigger
housings have been always held at such distances

Bapti'ziug, ppl a That bapli/es
1671 Milton/* A 1 328 Our new baptizing Prophet 1673

Baxter Cath J'keol 11 xi 249 Every Baptising Minister
prerequireth the profession of it

Baque, obsolete form of Bake
II Ba^uet (baktf) [Ft

, dun of bac Back sb -

,

cf Backet ] A small tub or trough
1786 Lounger No 99 417 Fiom the baquet rise those en-

chanted rods by which the magnetic virtue is transmitted
IM esraer employed a baquet liUed with water in his magnetic
expeiinients ]

Bar (bai), sb 1 Foims 2-7 barre, 3-7 barr,
5- bar. [AIE barte,VL OF ban e {= ,

li

,

Pg banc^ —lateL a ofunknown origin The
Celtic denvalion accepted by Diez is now dis-

credited Olr bat r ‘ busby lojj/ and its cognates.

in no way suit the sense
, Welsh bar ‘bar’ isEng , and Breton lai ren ‘ bar ’ from Fr (The d

velopment of sense had to a great extent taken
place before the woid was adopted m English 1

I A piece of any material long in proportion
to its thickness or width
* Ofshape only
1 gut A straight piece of wood, metal, or other

iigid material, long in proportion to its thickness
1388 WTCLit Nuw IV 70 Ihei schulen putte m ba"

[138a beryng staues] 1690 W Walker Jdicm Anglo Lot
33 lo beat down the statute [’statue] with hart ise,
t-iiAMBERS Cycl Snpp

, Bar, among printers, denotes anie^
of iron w hereby the screw of the press is turned in ormtmg i^Bi3 Scott L/zj- zV U n, A pallet-bed was placed^cloi
to the bar of iron i86o H Stuart Staman's C atccfi n On
the barrel [ofa nfle] ib the sliding bar x88i C Edwaris

50 Ihe sound-bars are glued in place 1881 Ra\
MONO Mining Gloss , Bar, a drilling or tampmg-rod
Jig i388WvcLir/jrt xwii x The Lord schal visite m hi,
hard swerd on leuyathan, serpent, a barre [1382 a leuour 1

1684 ChARNOCK ylrri lb God II 6 Leviathan is here called
a bar-serpent as mighty men are called bars in Senpture.
2 Spec a A thick lod of non or wood used m

a tiial of strength, the players contendmg which
ot them could throw or pitch it farthest

, the dis-
tance thrown was measured in lengths of the bar
Hence m obs fig phrases
1331 Elvot Cow 1 XVI, 'IhrowjTig the heuy stone or bane

playing at teiiyse 1600 Rowlands Let Humours Bloadw
64 'I o pitch the barre, or to shoote off a gunne 17x5 Prior
A luta 1311 While John for ninepins does declare, And Roger
loves to pitch the bar x8ox Strutt Sports ^ Past Introd 1-

To amuse himself in archery, casting of the bar, wrestling'*

Jig 1647 CLEvn and Char Loud •Dtnrn 5 First, Stamford
blew him then Waller outkilled that halfe a Barre. 17x2
Addison Speit No 538 T 5 ,

1

did not disbelieve but jet I

thought some in the company had been endeavounng who
should pitch the bar farthest a 1733 North Lives II 37
'I he objectors outdo, many bars, all that themselves found
faul t with 1742 Richardson Pamela III 324 Here’s a mere
Baby outdoes ’em by a Bar’s Length

fb An iron bar used in breaking criminals on
the wheel. Obs
*S77 Harrison England ii xi 223We have use neither of

the wheele nor of the barre.

3 A nairow four-sided block ofmetal or material

as mamifactiued, e g of non 01 soap
,
an ingot of

pi eciouB metal Cf bai-tfonmlY.
X59S T Maynardl Drake's Foy (1849) x8 We got here

twenty banes of silver 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp,Bars
of Iron are made of the metal of the sows and pigs, as they

comeViom the furnaces 1735 Johnson, .£/», in African

traffick, is used for a denomination of price, payment being

formerly made to the Negroes almost wholly m iron bars

1833 Marryat P Simpit iv, Four cakes of Windsor, and
two bais of yellow for washing 1876 Humbhrev Com. Cel

III,} Man ii 9 Bars form a sort of transition stage between

the weighed money and true coins

f 4 An oiiiainental tiansverse band on a girdle,

saddle, etc ,
subseq an ornamental boss of any

shape Also, a girdle or band Obs
c X340 Gaiv ^ Gr Knt 162 Bojie be barres of his belt R.

obei bl>)je stones H383 Chauclr Z, G IF 1200With sadj 11

I edt enbrowderyd with dtlyte. Ofgold the barresvpp enbosid

high 1x400Rom Rose 1103 Ihe barres were of gold ful

fyne, Upon a tj’ssu of satyne c 1400 Desir Troy xvxtii

13019 Orestes coinauiidet, Bare to the barre bryng hun his

nioder 1433 TVs/ Ebor 48 Unani zonam omatam

cum octo bancs C144D Piomp Par^' 24 Barre of a gyr-

dylle, or ojier barneys, stipa 1362 J HrvwooD Prom 4
Epigr {1867) 179 Ihe barres of mens breeches haue such

stiong stitcliing

b A small slip of silver fixed transversely below

the clasp of a medal, as an additional mark of dis-

tinction

1864 Bovtclt. Heraldry Hist JjrPop xx 353 A Bar is at

tached to the ribbon for every act of such gallantly as

have won the Cross 1883 Standard 2 Mai 3/5 He aifixecl

the medals and bars to the breasts of the recipients

5 A straight stiip or stnpe, narrow in pioportion

lo Its length, a broad line , e g of colour

c 1440 in Honsch Ord (1790) 460 Lay oretlwart him 1^
roast pig] one barre of silver foile, and another ofgolde 1009

C Butllr
/"

tv/i Mon 1 (1623) Bnj, In ca.ch joynt agolda

Barre in stead of those three whitish rings whidi other JJees

liaue 1806 WoRDSw Sonn Liberty, Ode 28 A blue bar ot

solid cloud Aci oss the setting sun 1878 Gurney Crystallog

10 The bar or line drawn over the 2 denotes,
,

Jig X865 Carlyle Gt VII xvm u 122 The bright-

est triumph has a bar of black in it
j 1

6 Her. An honourable ordinaiy, formed (like

the fess) by two parallel Imes drawn horizontally

acioss the shield, and including not more than its

fifth part Bar sinister m populai, but erroneous

phiase, the heraldic sign of illegitimacy; 6e

Bvton, Bend, {sinister') Bai-gemel a clou

bar, 01 small bars placecl in couplets

1S92 WvRLEY Armorte 97 Sir

golden bars that bare 111 field ofguls i6xo Gwhxim ^
fi VI 1x660170 A Barre « d^wne ovfthwart the Ksco^

cheoii It contameth the fifth part of dve Fiel

Termed in Blazon Barres Gemelles of

which signifieth a 7Vw«
nf die field i»3

s V , Tlie bar may be placed m any part of the held « 3

Scott Qnenim D. II xviu 358 Mv har sinister may neve

be surmounted by the coronet of Croyfe
f«n«verse

7 B'ariiery a. (usually^/.) The tran^w
ndged divisions of a hoise’s palate be o
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which lie between the molar and canine teeth the

bar of the bit ib inserted b The recurved ends

of the wall or crust of a horse’s hoof, meeting at

an acute angle in the centre of the sole.

‘

1617 Mkrkumi Caval n 52 It giueth hbertie to the tongue,

offenHeth not the barres, and keepeth the mouth m tender-

ize '^%zsBRADitvJ^ru>t D/ct sv Ke/Awj. After they

to e blooded the Horse m the third Bar, on the pallate of

the Mouth. *831 Youatt Horse win (1872) 398 Smiths

00 often habitually pursue the injurious practice of re-

moMHg the bars [of the hoof] *884 E Andehson Horst-

Ztusnip I ^ 17 1 he curb bit should take a bearing upon

the bare bars of the mouth
* * Ofshape and confiningpurpose

8 esp A stake or rod of iron or wood used to

fasten a gate, door, hatch, etc

^sxi<La3ttb Horn 131 He tobrec Jia Irene barren of

helle csjf%E E AIM P B 884 Steken jie jates ston-

harde wjth stalworth barrez 1388 WvcLir E.x xxvi 26

Fiae bams of trees to holde togidere the tabhs a 1420

OccLEVE Prutc 1104 And im is broke lok, haspe,

barre, and pynne 1S3S Covlrdale Judg^ xvi 3 1 oke holde

on both y® sjde portes of y® gate and Iifte them out with

the barres 1667 Milton/* L ii 877 And every Bolt and

Bar with ease Unfast’ns 1B67 Smyth SatloPs Word-bk
,

Hatuh bars, flat iron bars to lock over the hatches

9 A straight, strong rod of iron or wood fixed

across any way of ingress or egress, or forming

part of a fence, gate, grating, or the like

1:1386 Chaucer ICiits T 219 Thurgh a wyndow thikke of

man> a barre Of Iren c 1440 /*> omp Parv 24 Barre abowte
a graue or awter a 1658 Lovelacl To A Wiea, Stone walls

do not aprison make. Nor iron bars a cage 171X Addison
Spei.i No 57 IT 3 She makes nothing of leaping over a six-

bargate 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxii. Like a flne horse brought
up to the leaping-bar 1883 Harper'sMag Sept 491/1 1 he
cons lowing at the pasture bars

10 One of the senes of iron rods fixed in the

front of a grate or bottom of a boiler furnace to

prevent the fuel from falling out
1677 Moxon Meek Exerc (1703) 13 A course sort of Iron
fit for Fire-bars 1866 G Macdonald Q Height

xsM 11878)541 Thrust It between the bars, pushing it in
fiercely ivith the poker

11 A transveise piece of wood making fast the
head of a wine-cask (If a cask is lying horizontal,
wine IS drawn from ‘below the bar,’ when it is

more than half empty )

15*0 Whittinton Vulg 13 b, This wyne drynketh lowe or
under the barre, Hoc vinnm languescit 1576 Lambakde
Peramb gent (1826) 385 All the emptie hogsheads and
(for sne tunne ofwme) so many as should be drunke under
the barre i6n Cotgr , Evtpeiguer le bout d'vne dotive, to
pm the barre of a peece of caske

II That which confines, encloses, limits, or
obstructs, with no special reference to shape
*A maienal banner
12 gen A material structure, forming a secure

enclosure, or obstructing entry or egress, a barrier
£1325^ E AIM P B 963 pe grete barrez of )je abyme

he barst vp, 1388 Wyclif yottah, 11 7 The barns of erthe
closiden me togidere 1667 Milton P L x With re-
bounding surge the barrs assaild 1700 DrydenPal ^ Arc
1024 In equal fight From out the bars to force his opposite
1867 Smyth SailaPs Wd -bk

, Bar, a boom formed of huge
trees or spars lashed together, moored transversely across a
port 1872 Browning Ftjine cxxii, That cavemed passage

a gnm Bar-sinister, soon blocks abrupt your path
13 Spec, A barrier closing the entrance into a

city, formed onginally of ‘posts, rails, and a chain ’

Afterwards applied to the gate by which these were
replaced, as in Temple-bar, and the Bats or gates
of York, etc

r AfffA 2348 Bihefden hire utewid be barren
ofiieburhe. spsaE E /^'///j(i 882) r6The Cherchofseynt
Uementis wythowtjm Templebarr 1490 Caxton Eneydos
ivi 153 blawghter made bothe of men and of horses by fore

A t towne 164s Pagitt Herestosr (1647) 35
at -4.1gate 1691 RayN cXntrWds 6 Bi^r, a Gate of a City, as Bootham Bar, Monkbar

in the City of York 1843 Pe/eay Cycl s v. York, There
are lour principal gates, or bars, as tliey are usually tailed
b A toll-house gate or ban ler

, cf Toll-bar
TnlJr

VlII, xvii § I The said lane called Graies
inne Lane, fr^ Holbome bars northward 18x3 Examiner

243/r The only light ivas that shed by the toll-bariMp, and the bar is at a distance of about i eo vards
to A hurdle. Obs

Best/Viw« Bks (1856) 15 The seconde thinge be-

ta a fere m^^dlggir
^^lo^einge

A defensive banier, a bulwark Obs
« xlvii (1632) 154 Having so many

161B
t-®®tles, and Banes for his secuntie

fS WeS^Afnea
284 Utica the other maine

16 A bank of sand, silt, etc
,
aci oss the moulh

harbour, which obsliucts navigation

orWn II 16/2 The port

he m a I’^uen, and great ships doo

Arealus **** Quarles
is past o’er The Bar,

Maiden-tower 1720 Lond Gaz No
“PO" the Bar 1868 G Duff

by a «langGu!!,a to
^ which are, as usualmJapan, obstructed

whwe
Brti Columbia 65 Bars all those places

by thatnsTO^^™^
worked, on a river’s bank, are called

16 Mus ‘A vertical line drawn across the stave
to divide a musical composition into portions of
equal duiation, and to indicate the periodical le-
ciurence of the accent’ (F Taylor m Grove Dtil
Mus ) , also, the poition contained between two
such lines, technically called the ‘measure ’ Double
bar two parallel vertical lines, marking the close
of a stiain or section
1665 C Simpson Princ Mus 25 Distinguished by Strokes

crossing the Lines, which are called Ears 1674 Pla\ i ord
Eh ill JIIhs 1 XI 35 Bars are of two sorts, single and double
The single Bars serve to divide the Time, according to the
Measure of the Semibreve The double Bars are set to
divide the several Strains or Stanzaes of the Songs and
Lessons 1779 Sheridan Critic 11 1, Will you play a few
bars ? 179S Mason Ch Music 1 13 One note in every bar
should be accented z88x Macearrln Counterp ig To con-
tinue a note for two bars or more is not melody
17 in pi Bars the game of ‘ prisoner’s base’ or

‘ chevy ’ The players, after choosing sides, occupy
two camps or enclosures, and any player leaving
his enclosure is chased by one of the opposite side,

and, if caught, made a prisoner Still in north dial
c 1400 MS Qott Cleop D ix xs6 b, pe children oilmen at

pe bars 1450 Myrc 336 Bal and bares and suche play' Out
of chyrche3orde put away i6u Cotgr , Barres, the play
at Bace or Prison Bars a 1795 Aikin Evenings at H xvii
276 At cricket, taw, and prison-bars, He bore away the
bell 1801 Strutt Sports «S- Past 11 11 71 A rustic game
called base or bars, and in some places pnsoners* bars
** An immaterial barrier
18 Law A plea or objection of force sufficient

to arrest entirely an action or claim at law
149s Act 2 Hen VII, xxiv § i A sufficient barre of the

seid atteynte 1528 Perkins /’zi^ Bk v §410 Such assign-
ment shall not be a barre in a ‘ Scire Facias ’ 1599 Si.Aks
Hen V, 1 11 42 Pharamond, The founder of this Law and
Female Barre 1641 Termes de la Ley 37 b, Barre is when
the defendant m any action pleadeth a plea which is a suffi-

cient answer, and that destroyeth the action of the plaintife
for ever 1879 Cassell's TecIiM Ednc IV 91/1 It is no bar
to the validity of a patent

19. A- An obstruction, obstacle
,
a barrier

1531 Dial Laws Eng 11 xlix (1638] 153 This warranty is

no barre in conscience, though it be a barre in the law 1649
Bp Reynolds Serm Hosea iii 40 The special barre and
obstacle that keeps men from Christ 1713 Addison Cato 1

11, His baffled arms, and mined cause. Are bars to my am-
bition 178a Burke /’tfw/r/ZrtXosWks VI 272 Thereby fix-

ing a permanent bar against any relief 1877 E Morris
I'ptc ojHades 11 92 Nature has set this bar Betwixt suc-
cess and failure

20 Phrases ^To make bar of to stop short at

'\By the bar by means of the very obstacle inter-

posed In bar {of, rarely to) as a sufficient reason
or plea (against), to prevent
£1590 Marlowe yew ofM i u, In extremity We ought

to make bar of no poliLy 1609 Holland Amm Marcel
xxv i\ 279 By the barre, as one would say, whereof they
continued , without taking any harme 1715 Burnet Own
Pime (1766) II 92 Their protestation was only in barr to the
Lords doing anything besides the trial 1827 Hallam Const
Hist (18761 II XU 414 Dauby pleaded a pardon secretly
obtained from the King, in bar of the prosecution i^z
H E Manning 6Vz-/« (1848)! xiv 205 Taese are the habits
of life which are pleaded in bar of the daily worship of God
121 A kind of false die, on which certain mimbei s

are prevented from turning up See Barbed {dice)

*S4S Ascham Toxoph (Arb) 55 Certayne termes appro-
priate to theyr playing , wherby they wyl drawe a mannes
money, but paye none, whiche they cal barres 1592 No-
body^ Same b 1517 Those Demi-bars Those bar Sizeaces

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Barr Dice, a species of false
dice, so formed that they will not easily he on certain sides

III A rail or barrier acquiring from its use
special technical significance, the space it encloses
* In a court ofjustice
32 The bamer or wooden rail maiking off the

immediate precinct of the judge’s seat, at which
pnsoners are stationed for arraignment, trial, ob
sentence
a 1400 Cov Myst 314 Brynge forthe to the barre that arn

tobedempt 1480 Caxion C/troxx Eug.^ni (1520) ioz/2 He
was ledde to barre before the Icinges justyces 1613 Shake
Hen VIII, ii I 1 2 The greatDukeCame to the Bar , where,
to his accusations He pleaded still not guilty 1845 Disrall;
Sybil 266 Hurried like a criminal to the bar ofa police-office

fig A tiibunal, eg that of reason, public
opinion, conscience.
£ 137s Wyclif .Stfr/xz Sel Wks 187x11 186 Ech man mote

nedis stonde at Jie barre bifoie Crist 2594 Shaks Rich III,
V 111 199 All seuerall smites, all vs’d in each degree, Throng
all to' th’ Barre, crying all, Guilty, Guilty 1W5 Czlanvill
Seeps Set XIV 88 When self is at the bar, the sentence is not
like to be impartial 1724 Watts Logic ii 111 § 4 (1822) 236
Calling all the principles of our younger years to the bar of
maturer reason 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 1 iv 24 The
Ju(tement-bar of the Most High God
23 This barrier, as the place at which all the

business of the court was transacted, soon became
synonymous with Court, esp in phr. At (the)

bar m court, m open court Trial at bar a
trial before the full court in which the action or
indictment is brought, in England, the Queen’s
Bench Division,
£1330 in Pol Songs 339 Countours in benche that stondeth

at the barre. Them wolen bigile the 1393 Lange P PI
Ci 160 Sei launtes hi| semede h^t seruen attebaire 1460
Cafgravc Chroii, 222 This 3em [1362] was ordeyiicd that

a!Ie plees at the barre schuld be in Enghsch tunge 2550
Crowley Last Irump gii Ihou wilt stand at a barre bal-
Ij ng 1636 Cowley Pwd Odes Wks I 22S Thou neither
gieat at th’ Exchange shalt be, nor at the wrangling Bar
1689 Tryal Bps , We are verydesirous it should be trjed at
Bar 1&3 J Marshall C£«£/ Opin (1839) a These prin-
ciples have been very ably argued at the bar. 1866H ^ 0
Ser HI IX 449/2 The first instance ofa trial at bar has just
occurred at Melbourne

b A (particular) couit of law, esp m the phr
To ptaclise at {siuh a) bat [Compare 25-26 ]
*SS9 [i»ee 25I 1383 Stubbes Anal Abus ii 16 Notwith-

standing that the> [lawiers] can be present but at one barre
at once, yet will they take diuers fees of sundry clients to
speakc for them at three or foure places in one day 1723
Land Gaz No 6211/2 They went to the Exchequer Bar
1841 Ordersov Ciiol XIV 152 Who was expected out to
practise at the Barbados bar 1844 Ld Brougham But
Const XIX § 6 (1862) 360, I have practised at the bar of the
House of Lords
* In the Inns of Cow i

+ 24. A barrier or partition separating the seats
of the benchers or readers from the rest of the hall,

to which students, after they had attained a certain

standing, were ‘called’ fiom the body of the hall,

for the purpose of taking a principal part m the
mootings or ^exercises of the house Obs See
Babuistisk Hence the phrases —To be called to

the bar to be admitted a barrister •]* To cast over
the bar . to depnve of the status of a barrister, to
disbar

,
gen to 1 eject

Aftei 1600
,
when utter-bamstcrs, as well as

beigcants and apprentices-al-law were allowed to

plead in the law-courts, bar in these phrases seems
to have been popularly assumed to mean the bar
m a court of justice, outside of which ordinal

y

barristers appear to plead, while King’s Counsel
and Sergeants-at-Law have places within it Hence
the mod phrase To be called within the bar

,

to be
appointed King’s (or Queen’s) Coimsel
dS4S [See Barrister] 1W4 N "BAcmi Order ofCouncit

[regulating proc of Inns of Court] in Penny Cycl III 504
That none be called to the utter bar but by the ordinary
council of the House in term time x6o8 2nd Pi Dif
Reas Refus Subscr 160 His note that Zaiicliy maketh no
doubt male be caste over the barre 1623 K Long tr

Barclay's A rgents lii xxii 22t If any Clyent bribetb the
Lawier that receiveth, shall be cast over the Barre 1650
B Discolltm 48, I was call’d to the Barre six yeares agoe
X701 Luttrell BriefRet (1857) V 69 A Yorkshire attorney

had his gown pulled off, and he thrown over the bar,
for disobeying the rules of that court 1768 Blackstone
Comm III xxviii, These [barristers having patents of pre-
cedence] rank promiscuously with the king’s counsel, and
together with them sit wiihm the bar 01 the respective
courts 1864 Tenni SON 59 A year or two before
Call’d to the bar 1885 Law yrnl 13 June 364/1 That his
Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor of Wales be called to
the degiee of the Utter Bar
25 The whole body of barnslers, or spec the

banisteis practising m a paiticular court, circuit,

or country (Cf 25 b)

1359 Old yudges m Dugdale Orig y«rtd (1671) 310 That
an exhortation should be given to the utter Barr that none
should come to any Barr at Westminster under ten years
continuance 1695 Pol Ballads (i860) II 50 The Bar, the
Pulpit and the Press Nefariously combine 1864 'limes

4 Nov, The dinner to be given by the English Bar to
M Berryer

26 abstractly (combining 23 and 24) Occupa-
tion as counsel in a couiL oi justice

,
the profession

of a bainsler.
1632 Mass & Yvcsxi FatalDowry 1. 11,Your fees are bound-

less at the bar 1709 Stllle Sc Add 'latter No lox ir i A
Lawyer, who leaves the Bar for Chamber-Practice 1770
Lanciiornl Plutarch (1879I II 586/2 He cultivated oratory,
most particularly that of the bar. 1879 Froudl Cxiar viti

84 He chose the bar for his profession
**'* 1/1 legi dative assemblies

27 The rail or barrier dividing fiom the body
of the house a space near the door, to which non-
membeib may be admitted for business purposes
rtiS77 SirT Smith Commio Eng 11 11, They [the Commons]

coming all with him [the .Speaker] to a bar which is at the
nether end of the upper house 1790 Burke Fr Rev 349
Giving an account of his government at the bar of the same
assembly 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 520 The people of
Bristol sent up a deputation which was heard at the bar
of the Commons
):* + */« an inn, or other place of refreshment
28 A bamer or counter, o\er which drink (01

food) IS served out to customers, in an inn, hotel,

or tavern, and hence, in a coffee house, at a railway-
station, etc , also, the space behind this harrier,

and sometimes the whole apaitment containing it

1392 Greene Art Canny Catch 111 20 He was acquainted
with one of the seruants ofwhom he could haue two pen-
nyworth of Rose-water for a peiiy wherefore he would step
to the barre vnto him 1601 Shaks Twel N 1 iii 74 Bring
your hand to’th Buttry barre, and let it drinke 1712 Ad-
dison Sped No 403 ir 9, [I] laid down my Penny at the
Barr and made the best of my way to Cheapside 1833
Marryat yac Faith xii, He sees the girl in the bar 1837
Hawthorne A mer Note-bks (1871) L 42 A bottle of cham-
pagne was quaffed at the bar.

IV. Comb and Attrib
29 General relations, chiefly attiib

; (a) in
sense i, as bar-lock, -magnet

,

(1b ) jn senses 2^-26,
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as bar-anecdote, -oratory , and csp (e ) in sense a 8,
as bar board, -boy, -icndet, -zoindow

,

bar-room,
-parlour, Bvemaid, -man.
a 1831 J Holland JZ/rw///" Metal \ 118 The new bar-

suspension-bridge i860 '1 vndall Glac i § 40 141 The exact
polar arrangement ofan ordinary bar-magnet 1875 ‘ S roNC-
hekge’^«^ Sports I I j£i § I The back-actioned lock does
not speak so well as the old bar lock
b i7S5CARin//«/ Eng IV 330 The habitual chicanes of

bar-oratory i8zo {fitle) Cut and Come again, or Humorous
Bar Anecdotes
C 1631 Hlxmood Mattt pfiye^iWl^s 1874 II 276 Ihc

next Vintage I hope to be Barre-boy 1723 Mrs Clnt-
I IV RE Get/iam Ektt i 158 Zome that like jour Port Wines
still, but very few as my Bar-board can witness 1837
Hughes Tom Brmoi i iv, The red curtains of the bar-
window 1884 Abr*/ JTfcP Alar 389 A bar-tender m this
low groggery
30 Specialcombinations Sar-boat, onemarking

the position of a bar (sense 15) ,
bar-boy, a boy

employed to fix and clean the fire-bars of a loco-
motive engine

, bar-button, one in the shape of a
bar , bar-cutter, a shearing machine for cutting
metallic bars into lengths

, bar-digginga (see
quot.) , bar-fee (see qiiot ) , -f* bar-gate, a barrier-
gate , alsoy?^. (cf sense 14), bar-frame, the fiame
which supports the metallic bais of a furnace,
bar-gemel (see 6) ,

bar gown, a lawyer’s gown,
fig a lawyer

, bar-iron, non wrought into malle-
able bars

, bar-keeper, one who keeps or manages
a bar for lefreshments, who keeps a toll-bar, or
keeps guard at a banner, bar-parlonr, a small
room adjoining the bar of a public-house, bar-
pin (see sense 11), bar-post, the post which re-
ceives the ends of movable bars used instead of a
gate

,
bar-room, the public room containing the

bar in a tavern or hotel, a tap-ioom, bar-share
plough, one with a bar extending backwaid fiom
the point of the share

, bar-shear (= bar-cutter)

,

bar-shoe, a hoise-shoe with a bar across the
hinder part to pi otect the tender fiog of the heel

,

bar-shot, a double shot consisting of two half
cannon-balls joined by an iron bar, used in sea-
warfare to injure masts and rigging

j bar-silver,
silver in bars (cf 3) ,

so bar-tin
, bar-tracery

(see quot ) , bar-way, a passage into a field, closed
bymovable horizontal bars fitted into veitical posts,
bar-ways, -wise adv

, in the manner of a bar
1837 C GMBDLEinj)/ff« Mar Mag(x'&g&)^ 4 The *Bar.

boat on he o W Bar x88i M Reynolds Engine Dnv 7A bar-boy has to creep through the fire-hole dooi of the
engine . to arrange the fire-bars, etc 1685 Lend Gas No
*072/4 And *bar Buttons on the Coat sleeves 1881 Ray-
mond *£ar-diggings, gold-washing claims
located on the bars (shallowsj of a stream 1641 Termes de
la Ley 38 *Barrefee is a fee of twenty pence, which every
^isouer acquitted of Felony payes to the Gaoler 1600
Holland Livy vi ix 22a Those two townes stood even
against Hetruria, as it were the very keies and *bar gates
letafistra] from thence xeai Weevcr Anc Fun Mon 574
V^ahantly defending the *Barre yates and entrance into
the lowne 1664 Butler Hud 11 in 16 Others believe no
Voice i an Organ, So sweet as Lawyer’s in his *Bargown
xooa^N O Boilean s Lutrtn i 4 Troops of *Barr-gowns
rang d under her Banner 1677 Yarranton Eng Imp7ov
S7 Infinite quantities of Raw Iron with >'Bar Iron andWire i860 H Seaman's Catech 59 The best *bar-
iron IS obtained from Sweden 17x2 Steele Spect No 334

,*ljar-keeper of aTOffee-house X748 SmolleJ?RodRattd XXIV (1804) 160 She was hired in the quality
of *bar-keeper 1818 Scott Nri Midi xxi, Securing,
through his interest with the ’^bar-keepers and macers. a

^

seat for Deans XOT3 Harper's Mag 820/2 The firm of
^barkeepers 1876 E Jenkins Quetu'sH 4 To hold meet-mgs in the ’bar-parlour and the coffee-room 1611 Cotgr
Empeigne, the *barre.pinnes of a pecce of caske xSooKendall Trav III Ixxx 231 The ’^ar-room of a public-
house IS what in England is called a tap-room 1844
Dickens Mar CAits xvi. Major Pawkins proposed an ad-
journment to a neighbouring *bar-room 1832 bliss Mittord
rtliaM Ser v (1863) 343 Colman thinks it’s only a prick
and advises one of his *bar shoes 1831 Youvtt Horse xx
{1872) 437 A *bar-shoe is the common shoe with the heels ear-ned mund to meet each other, thus forming a bar 1736
Genii MagYJ^Vl 506 The great quantity of '*bar-sliot
which the French fired in upon us, tore our sails X746Hanway yVflzi (1762) I V Ixxiii 336 A quantity of *bar tin
1S61 Parker Archit ^Bar-tracery,window-
tracery which distinguishes Gothic work, resembling more a
bar of iron twisted into various forms than stone 1372Bossewell Arniorie n 130 A Bores head betwene two
dartes *barwaies 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. A- Pop vii
33 -f^ltband crossing the shield *bar-wise

i* Bar, ^ Obs rare [a OF bar, (also
bars, bers) late L bdro (also bdrus), fiom the
acc of which, bdronem, came OF baron JBabon ]
By-foim of Bakon
M97 R, Glooc 544 Ech bar him out of toune drou
Bar, sb^ [a. F. bar *the fish called a Base’

f
A large acaathopteiygious European

fish [fictsena aqmla), also known as the niaigre,
17*4 De Foe, etc TourGt Bni (1769)111 341 [In Jersey

is foimd] the Bai^ an exquisite Fish, sometimes two feet in
length 1863 A/a r« Norm, I 166,

1

sold them all, except
one nice bar and a bull

^

BaTji5 4
( =G berg) see Babmasteii, Babmotjs.

lorms. harre, 7barr,
4- oar. Pa. t. and pple, barred ^(bajd), 5-6

bard [ME barre-n, a. OF barre-r{i2^c in
Littre), f ba) re Bab sb i]

I To make fast, fasten in, or out, with bais
1 trans To make fast (a door, etc) by a bar

or bars fixed across it , to fasten up or close (a
place) with bars
1x1300 CursorM 2788 Faste }>e dores gon he bare 1 1400

Destr rroyxn 6018 The Iroiens tyrnyt the gates, Barret
hom bielywith barresof yrne 1330 Palsgr 444/1 He hath
barred his vvyndowes with yron in stede of lattcsses 1393
Shaes Etch II, I 1 180 A levvell in a ten times barr’d vp
Chest 1611 Bibll Nek vii 3 Shut the doores and barre
them 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780) Bader Itsports

to bar-in the gun-ports of a ship 1876 Grant Burgh Sek.
11 V 187 The scholars barred the School against the master
fiS 1633 P Fletcher Purple 1st 1 xvii, Iheir hearts
with lead, with steel their sense is barr’d <^1730 Shenstone
Euin'dA 6 i6g Heard Heavn's decree With unremitting
vengeance bar the skies 1813 Scott Rokeby 11 xi, Hearts

as marble hard, 'Gainst faith, and love, and pity barred

t b To surround with a barrier or fence Obs
1:143a Syr Tryam 1188 To the felde they farde, The place

was barrj’d and dyght

2 To fasten m, shut up, or confine securely (a
person or thing) by means of bars Also U ansf
andfig
ri^o Towncley Mysi 28 ,

1

was never bard ere In sich
an oostre as this 1586 Warner Alb Eng iv xxii (1397)
icxj And bar him vp in walles i66x R Davenport C ity
Nt -Cap II in Dodsl O P (1780) XI 297 ,

1

lock’d him Into
my heart, and douhle-batr'd him. there With reason and
opinion 1831 Ht Martineau Hist Peace (1877) HI U'
XU 100 Some peasants barred themselves into the yard of a
cottage 1873 B Taylor -P/xks^ii 111 II 127 Efficient bolts
they .ire

, The greatest wealth they safely bar •

b, To bar out to shut out with a bar or bars
<:i62o Z Boyd ZiojIs Flmairs (1855) 3® Yee grace barre

out, and vanitie bolt in x68o Allen Peace ij Unity 73 Sins
/hr which the Sciipture doth expresly bar Men out of the

Kingdom of Heaven 1878 G. Macdonald Phantasies 111

17 Their crowded stems barred the sunlight out [See Bar-
ring vbl sb ]

3 To close or obstruct (a way of approach) by
some barrier

; to block up, malce impassable
1396 Spenser F Q i vni 13 With his bodie baid the way

atwixt them twaine 1673 Temple Axj Irel Wks 1731 I
120 The Haven of Dublin is ban'd to that degree, as very
much to obstruct the Trade of the City 1833 Kingsley
Heroes ii 213 Sciron had baned the path with stones
1^6 Green Short Htst u § 6 (1882) 49 The two forts with
which, the king barred the river

fis *7S* Johnson Rambl No 163 P2 The passes of the
intellect are barred against her by prejudice and passion
4. To obstruct, stop, or prevent (a person’s pio-

gress, or a person m his progress)
1378 Thynne Let in Animadv Introd 59 Since I ame

barred bodely to approche your piesence 1388 Shaks Pit

^ I 1 201 What villaine Boy, bar’st me my way in Rome?
1013

-

Z/i?// VIIT^wx 11 17 Ifyou cannot Barre hib accesse
to Ch king X634 Preston New Corot 25 Moses [was]
barred fiom coming into the land of Canaan i8ia Byron
Ch Har ii ]\ix. Combined marauders half way baned
egress 1878 B Taylor Deukaleon 11 iv 82 Bar with fire
and steel her entrance

6 Lazo a To airest or stop (a peison) by ground
of legal objection fiom enfoicing some claim

Aawr Eng ii xhx (1638J 153 Such a warranty
shall bane the heire 163^ YARUANroN Eng Improv 15
Shall be a good Title to the Party Registnng and shall
Barre all persons whatsoevei 1726 Aylifie Parers; 158
Such Excommunication shall not disable or bar his Ad-
wrsary from his action 1838 Ld St Leonards Handy bk
Prop Artw xxiu 38a For 20 years' possession by a third
person will bar both you and them
b To Stay or arrest (an action)

, to exclude or
prevent the advancement of (a plea, claim, right

)

1332 Huloet, Barre an accion, cAimere actionem 1303
SiiAUS John II I 102 A Will, that barres the title of thy
sonne x6a8 Coke 0« Zi« 372 b, If Tenant in taile bee
attainted of high treason, the estate taile is barred, and the
Land is forfeited to the King 1834 Lady Lytton Bch
Scenes II ii S 12 222 Settling a nominal sum on her to
bar dower 1884 Lazv Rep Chanc Div XXVII 530 The
Plaintiff’s light to set [the deed] aside is barred by laches
6 To hinder, exclude, keep back, prevent, pro-

hibit (a person)from ; to deprive 01 debar of
iSS* Wilson Lagikc Ep Aij b. From the which they have

beene heretofore barred by tongues unacquainted 1570 AM[unday] in Arb Garner I 207 Not to be barred of his
enterprise. 1668 Child Disc Trade (1694) xx8, I know notwhy any should be barred from trading to those places
X078 R Lesthange Seneca's Mor (1702) 273 A Disease
bans us of some Pleasures, but procures us others 1864
X ENNYsoN AylrnePs F 505 Last from her own home-circle
of the poor They barr’d her. 1870 Bryant Horner xvi II
120 Lest the enemy seize our ships, and we Be barred of our
return

b With double object arch
. *S77 Hanmer EcdHist (1619) 174 He goetli about to
barre us our liberty of meeting xsgy Shaks 2 Hen. IV, n
iv no, I will barre no honest man my house. x6q2 R
Li strange Josephtd Ansza Apton ii (1733) 867 If they
had, they would never have barr’d themselves the Comfort
1835 Singleton Virgil I. 328 For Fates Bar Helenas the
knowledge of the rest

+ e. With mf phrase Obs
f i«3 Hakpsueld Divorce Hen VIII {1878) 224 Is there

anything Jicre that barreth thobe tliat be under the patriarch
of Alexandria to appeal to the sec apostolic? 1622 Dekker
Vtrg Mart u 1 Wks 1873 IV *3 She will not bar yeomen
sprats to have their swinge,
d absolutely

BARA-PICKLET.
1383 Stanyhurst Aencts I fArh l P

freendly fear bars 1624 Bed'll Ln ^ahhands

or event)'’*"'’’ “tton

b'Se’ '!' •’?!' »>
With his harp theyr strife did bar ifin-, n
Georg 1 600 Ridg^ Roofs can
Ruin of the rattling Hail 1822 T 1 aM™ j
^rx.vi 33= HavingVrred th!
remaining sop 1863 Tylor Early HistThey bar marriage in the female 1.^
8 . To exclude from consideration, set aside

208 Nay but I barre to night you shall nni
^

**
.J*

what we doe to night

1809 Syd Smith IVks (1859) I 176/1 We barany objection which procLds, etc.^
> «» this db-

y I o take exception to, object to
i6i3 Beaum & Fl. Phitaster ii 25 Good Pnnee be uniImwdy, nor do not brag , these two I bar tRtJI

^^ jar But this I humbly beg to bar
^

tb To bar the dice to declare the throw joidCf F barrer ‘ annoncer. quand les d^s sortent du
cornet, qu on annule le coup’ ^Liltre) Obs See
also Babked {plied)

1673 Dryden Amboynnix 1 He would have uhip’d it unas his own Fees but that his Lord bar’d the Dice andreckon i^t to him for a part of his Board Wages.
’ ^

II To mark with or make into bars
10 To mark with a bar or bars, e g with stripes

ot colour, the 'bar’ in music, elc Cf Baebed
c 1340 [see Barred] 1 1430 Syr Gener 5636 His shelde wasBarred of asure and of sable c 1440 Promp Parv siBarren harnes, stipo 1789 Burnly Htst Mus I l 7 Some01 the letters were also barred m order to change their

symbolical import 1821 Keats Lamia 50 Eyed like a pea
cock, and all crimson barr’d 1878 Gurney Crystallof 12When either ^ or / is barred.
11 To make into bars
171a 10 Aruie in Land Gas No 5022/2 All gilt and

silver Wire, and Bars and all Utensils for barring or
drawing such Wire.
12 To bar a vetn in Farriery to disengage the

vein of a hoise, and tie it above and below a por-
tion which IS to be operated upon
*753 Chambers Cw/ Supp App s v, When horses have got

tr^erse mules, or kibed heels it is common to barr a vem
Bar (baj), pt ep [f Bab v , eithei m impera-

tive, or simple stem
,
prob aftei except, save cf

BABiuua, excepting, saving] Excluding from
consideiation, excepting, except, save, but for
fCf 16^ in Bar v 8 ] 1714 Mandeville

^

eM(i725)
I 306 Chanty-boys that swear and curse . and, bar the
deaths, are as much blackguard as ever Tower-hill pro
duc’cl 1727 Swiri To Sheridan Wki, 3745 VIII 348,1m-
tended to be with you at Michaelmas, bar impossibilities
1870 Standard 14 Dec , This sortie, bar miracles, has de
cided the fate of Pans,

Bar, obs abbreviation of Babonet
;
now Bart

xjsa Land Gas No 5906/8 Sir Joseph Hodges, Bar
Bar, obs. or dial f Beab barley, and of Boae
Bar, obs pa t of Beab v and Boee v
Baracan, -couta, var Babraoan, -coda

Ii Baragoiliu (ba ragwe n, -gwin) Also 7-9
barr- [a F baragouin, f Breton bara bread

+

gzotn wine (Littre), or gzaenn white, in reference

to the astonishment of Breton soldiers at the sight

of white bread (Roulm in Littre Supp), used by

the Fiench of any outlandish language or unintel-

ligible speech ] Language so altered in sound or

sense as lo become generally unintelligible
,
jargon,

‘ double-Dutch ’ Hence Baragoui nish, a
a 1613 Overbury Charac Lawyer^\ts (1856) 84 He thinks

no language worth knowing but his Barragouin jiBoi W
Taylor in Month Mag XI 646 The barragouin of a pro

fessional lawyer — ibid XII 90 The parliamentary use

of the word \comnutiee\ is anomalous , it there means the

collective body of persons and, in that baragouinish sense,

IS accented on the second syllable i860 All Y Round
No 46 461 Some horrible patois and baragouin ofhis own

Baraigne, -aue, Barail, obs ff Baeben, -el

Baralipt03l(bserali pit^n) Logic [Amnemonic

vocable invented by the Scholastic philosophers,

and used fust in med L] A teim constructed to

lepresent by its first three vowels, etc the first in-

direct mood of the firet figure of syllogisms, in

which the two premisses are universal affirma-

tives, and the conclusion a particular affirmatne

1633 Urquiiart Rabelais i xvii, After they had well

argued pro and con, they concluded in Baralipton, tnai

they should send the oldest 1660 Earl Roscom Piums

36 Apollo starts At the rude rumbling Baralipton Mkes

i* Barane. Obs. [f BxVE-iuM+-ANB2a] Davys

pioposed systematic name for chloride of baniun,

181a Sir H Davy Chem Philos 342 , , r i

t* Bara-picblet. Obs. In 7
barrapyolid [ad

Welsh bara pyglyd ‘ pitchy bread,’ perb m refer-

ence to its colour] (See quot

)

1611 Cotgr, PoPeitns, soft cakes made of fine flower,

kneaded with milke, etc like oin Wel^
1687 Holme Arrnorte iii lii. 86 Barra Pickled, a lig

Bread made in lound Cakes 1704 Bust, et ur •>



663 BARBARIANBARARAa.

Bara k Bread made of line Flower, and knead up

nith Barm [So 1852 in Brande ]

Baraque, obs form of Barback

+Ba rara’g. Of/s A vocable invented to re-

nresent the sound of a trumpet
,
cf ianta}a

‘ im Skflto< Gar! Laurel, Eolus, your trumpet That

bamrag blow eth in e\ erj' martial war Ibid To blow bara-

rag till beth his ejen stare

Barat) -er, etc ,
obs ff Babhat, -ee, etc

!|
Barathnun (bte ralimm) [L

, a Gr

epov] A pit, gulf Hence a A deep pit at

Athens into which cnminals condemned to death

were thrown b (earlier in Eng ) The abyss, hell

c An insatiable extortioner or glutton (so in It

)

a. 1840 Grote Greece n \xa.iv V 69 Ansteides himself

IS reported to base said, ‘ If the Athenians were wise, they

would cast both of us into the barathrum ’ 1874 Mahafey

SiJ, Life Greece -vav 251 Had the body been cast into the

b 1520 Treat Galaunt in Fumiv Ballads I 449 Trysed

to baratrum, tossed in fere X607 Dekker Kitis Conjttr

IQ He flung away in a furie, and leapt intosBarathrum.

* 0 r" Moone (1849) 27 A bottomlesse Barathrum,

a mercilesse raony monger 1633 MassingerNew JVay in

n, You barathrum of the shambles •

11
Bara'to. Obs [Sp ,

adj ' cheap ’
,
sb as in

hng ]
A portion of a gamester s winnings given

‘ for luck ’ to the bystanders

1622 Mabbe Aleman's Guzman D'Alf r 147 And, though

I were no Gamester, yet I might receiue Barato as a slander

b} Ibid n 175, I get the money, but gaue it almost all

away in batata to the slanders by

jSarb (baib), s/ti Also 4-7 barbe. [a F
hat be •—'L batba beard Sense 8 is not cited in Fr ,

cf however OF ‘ scetes barbees' in Godef, and

mod F bat billon The appearance of the senses m
Eng did not correspond with their original de-

\elopment in Fr ]

I A beard, or analogous appendage

|-
II
1 The beard of a man Ohs 1 are

rr4So Mirim vii 117 A gode knyght and yonge, of prime
barbe 1688 Holme Armorie ii xvii 392 The Barbe, or

Beard is all the hair of the higher and lower lips, with
Cheeks and Chin

2 A Similar appendage in vanous animals
, e g

feathers under the beak of a hawk {obs
), the wattles

of a cock {ohs ), a slender fleshy appendage hang-
ing from the comers of the mouth of some fishes,

such as the baibel and fishing-frog

i486 Bk Si Albans B j a. The federis vnder the beke be
calde the barbe fedens i6ox Holland Plitiy II 389 The
nailes, and clawes of cocks their barbs & spurs x688
Holme At mot leu, XIV 384 The Barb, Lobb, or Beard, is

any long skinny substance that proceeds from the Fish
Snout or Nosi 1863 H Pfnncll Angler^iat no The
barbs or beards are given to the fish to assist it in feeling
Its way m deep, and dark waters

3 Part of a woman’s head-dress, still sometimes
worn by nuns, consisting of a piece of white plaited
linen, passed over or under the chin, and reaching
midway to the waist
C1374 Chaucer Troylus ii 61 Do wey your barbe, and shew

your face bare ext^^E £ i’oiwj (1862) 147 Yowre baibe,
your wymppylle and your vayle 1509-47 in Planche Brit
Costume (xiyi) 232 These estates are to weai the barbe under
their throats 2752 Ballard Mem Leartied Ladies 16
Wearing of harbes at funerals over the chin and under the
same 1851 Agn Strickland II 10 Wearing
white Weeds and barbe.

4 Veter Swg in pi Folds of the mucous mem-
brane under the tongue of horses and cattle, pro
tecling the orifices of the ducts of the submaxillary
glands

;
the disease caused by their inflammation

1S23 Fitzherb Hush ij 82 The harbes be lyttell pappes in
a horse mouth, and lette hym to byte, 1572 Mascall Govi
C(i//A(i627)73 1610 Markham II. \x\i 26s 1721
Bailey, Barbes, a Diseasem black Cattle and Horses, known
by two Paps under their Tongue 1831 Youatt Horse x
(1872) 233 The farriers call these swellings barbs orfaps

,

and
as soon as they discover them, mistaking the effect ofdisease
for the cause of it, they set to woik to cut them close off,

5 Her A sepal {pi the calyx) of a flowei,
*572 BossEwTELLj^rwurwii 127 The Baibes of thys fiourc
abide alwaies of theire proper coloure, which is greene
6 One of the lateral filaments or processes fiora

the shaft of a feather, which bear the baibules
1836 Todd Cycl Atiat ^ Pliys I 350 The vane [of the

feather] consists of barbs and barbules 1870 Rollfston
Anim Life Introd 53 The Raiitee have the barbs of their
leathers disconnected
7 Little roughnesses or ridges pioduced in the

course of metal-working, e g. by coiners and en-
gravers; bur
18^ Whittock Bk Trades 214 The scraper for rubbing

on tlm burr or ‘ bai b ’ raised by the graver on the copper plate
II. A recurved process (The earliest sense ii

Eng)
8 A sharp process curving back fiom the poin

of a piercing weapon {e g an arrow or spear, whicl
have two, a fish-Iiook, which has one), rendering
its extraction from a wound, etc moie difficult

1457 Haled to hym of her arewez
mtten hym oft, Bot ]?e barbez of his browe bite noi

Ascham Toxoph (Arb) 135 Two maner 0

Inni,™ L hanyng two poyntes or liarbei
backewarde 1769 Fai cower Diet Marine (rjig

J 1 A rag-bolt is retained in it’s situation by barbs

1791 Cowper Iliad XI. 624 Skill'd in medicine, and to free
I he inherent barb 1867 F Francis iv ti88oj 112
Give It a pull so as to embed the barb
fig *777 Sheridan Sell Scandal i 1 238 The malice of a
good thing is the barb that makes it stick 1875 B Taylor
laust i 1 II 3 Remove the burning barbs of his remorses
9 Bot A hooked hair
1864 in Webster 1880 Gray Bot Texi-bL 398 Barb, a

bnstle or stout haii, which is hooked or double-hooked] or
retrorsely appendaged at the tip

III [Cf OF barde ax, Ger barte ax, ON bat Sa ]
+ 10 The edge of an ax Obs rat e
fi34o Gaw cj- Gt Knt 2310 He lyftes ly5tly his lome, &

let hit doun fayre, With Jie barbe of jie hitte hi [.e bare nek,

t Barb, sbi‘ Obs [Corrupted from Babji-^,
perhaps confused with prec ] A covering for the
bieast and flanks of a war-horse, originally pro-
tective, hut sometimes merely ornamental
1566 Painter Pal Pleas I 50 Had furnished the horses

of the chanot with brasen baibes 1596 Spenser 0 ii 11

II His loftie steed with golden sell And goodly gorgeous
barbes 1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix vii 64 Great horse,
whereof seauen-sCore had barbes, and caparisons armed
with yron 1630 Hayward Edw VI, 32 Their horses were
naked without any barbs

Barb (baib), sbfi [a F bathe, f Barbatte
(Also called a Babbaby )] Occas attrib.

1 A horse of the breed imported from Barbary
and Moiocco, noted for great speed and endurance
1636 Healey Tluophrast xxiii 82 Barbes, Jennets, and

other horses of price 1735 Somerville Chase in 387 He
reins his docile Baib with manly Giace 1796 Scott IF>//
Helen xxxii. Upon my black baib steed 1823 Lockhart

Sp Ball , Calaynos xxi, Loudly his mailed barb did neigh
2 A fancy variety of pigeon, of black or dun

colour, ongmally introduced from Barbary.
1725 Bradley Pam Diet s v Pigeon, Many sorts of

pigeons, such as nuns, tumblers, Barbs 1S59 Darwin
Orig Spec 1 16 The baib instead of a long beak, has a
very shoit and bioad one Ibid 10 Mongrel barb-fantails

Barb (baib), o [a F barbe-r (Cotgr ) ,
cf OF

harhter
,
f barbe beard j

1 To shave 01 trim the beard of (a person)
Ohs in general use
1S87TURBERV Ttag T (1837) S3 Doebarbe that boysterous

beard 1615 A SiArroRD //riw' 64, I will stare my
headsman m the face with as much confidence as if he came
to barbe mee 1663 CawLXSV Critter Coltmati St n v II
824 Neat Gentlemen tho’ never wash’d nor barb’d 1693W Robertson Phraseol Gen 206 To Barb Tondete
1864 Daily Tel 15 Feb , Where you can be shaved, or
‘ barbed,’ as the locution is, shampooed, tittivated, curled

b absol, or mtr (for tejl')

1583 STunars Anat Aims 11 50 Their noble science of
barbing 1665 Pepys Diary 27 Nov, Sat talking, and I

barbing against to-monow
2 transf m various senses • a To clip (wool,

cloth, com, etc ), b To mow (grass, etc ). c
To file off the bur or rough edges of metal-woik.

f d The specific term for carving a lobster

1483 Act 1 Rich III, viii Pream , Great quantitieofWolls
which ben barbed and clakked 1508 Bk Kervttig in

Babees Bk (1868) 265 Barbe that lopster xS3S-dct 27 Hen
VIII, xiii § I Ihey [cloths] must be newly dressed, barbed,
shorne ifoi Holland Pliny xvir xxiii. The small sprigs

must eftsoons be barbed (as it weie) and shaven clean off

1610 B JoNSON^/ffA i i (1616)608 I’ll bring thy necke
Within a nooze, foi laundering gold, and barbing it 1652
Benlowes Theoph xir 11 236 The Mower, who Wieldeth
the crooked Sythe . To barb the flowrie Tresses of the
verdant plains. 1863 Sala Zlozig II vii 226 Gambling
bullies throwing their Highmen, or barbing gold

t 3 fig a To give a tnmming or dressing to

b To clip, cut back Obs
1614 Raleigh Hist World v vi § 2 Justine having re-

covered forces lighted on Tiberius and barbed him after the
same fashion 1657 1 rai'p Esther vi i Vices may be
barbed 01 benumbed, not mastered

4 To furnish (an arrow, hook, etc ) with barbs
i6n [see Barbed 4] 1667 Milton P L v\ 546 Ratling

storm of Arrows barbd with fire 1759 Mason Catactacus
(R ) Haste, Evelina, barb my knotty spear 1832 Ht
Martineao Life m Wilds v 68, I will shew you how the
natives barb them [arrows]

dig ’SITI Sheridan Sch Scandal Portr 232 She barbs
with wit those dai ts too keen before 1810 Southey Kehnnta
X XX, Flowers With their petals barb’d the dait

6 To pierce with, or as with, a barb lare
1803 Miss Porter Thaddens ix. It is your wretchedness

that barbs me to the heart

t Ba'rbablei a Obs —° [f Babb sb^-\- -able ]
1611 Cotgr , Bardable, barbable, fit, or able to beare a

barbed furniture, or armor
Barbacan, variant of Babbicakt.

Barbacue, obs form of Babbecdb
Barl3adoeS (baib^dtmz) Name of a British

island in the West Indies, believed to be derived

fiom Pg las barbadas ‘bearded,’ epithet applied

by the Portuguese to the Indian fig-trees growing
there; whence formerly 'the Barbadoes’ Plence

Baxbadoes-elierry, the tart fruit, resembling a
cherry, of the Malpighia -urens Barbadoes leg",

a form of elephantiasis incident to hot climates

Barbadoes nuts, the seeds 01 fruit, used as a pur-

gative, of the Jatropha Curcas, or Curcaspurgans,
growing m S America Barbadoes pride, a

beautiful plant {Poinciana pulchemma') used for

fences in tropical lands. Barbadoes tar, a kind

of greenish petroleum Barbadoes-water, a
cordial flavoured with orange- and lemon-peel
Also f Barbadoes zi

,
to transpoit (comicts) to

Barbadoes {obs )
1858 W Ellis Vis Madagascar i\ 95 The greatest rant

j

to me was a fruit called Barbadoes cherrj iS^ Todd Cycl
Anat ti Phys IV 1097/1 The enlargementofthe extremities
commonly known by the name of Barbadoes leg 1885 Lady
Brassey In Trades 323 Among the flowers may be men-
tioned acacias, Barbadoes pride 1698 CongreveWtrld i\ V, I banish all aniseed, cinnamon, citron and
Barbadoes-waters 1655W Gouge in Thurloe State Papet s

(1742) III 495 The pnsoners of the loner shall, 'tis sajd, be
Barbadozz’d 1845 Carlyle CronrMell (1871) IV 115 Be
barbadoesed or worse

Barbal (barbal), [f L batb-a beard + -alI ]
Of or belonging to the beard
1650 Anthropomet Pref, ’Tis the neather lip’s

especial grace To fall down to the lowest barbal place 1828
Blackw Mag XXIV 615 Hoaiifying my barbal extremity

+ Sa rbar, a and sb Obs. t oims 4-8 bar-
bar, 6 -our, -ir, 8 -are [a h bat bate (14th c
m Littre), ad L bat bat us Eabbabous In i6thc
occasionally in L form

,
now superseded by bar-

bartan and hat barous ]A = Bakbabian (In later use Scotch )
1382 WvcLir I Cor XIV n, I schal be to him, to whom I

schal speke, a barbar c 1590 A Huml Epist G Moncruf,
Ihe Baibar rude of Thrace or lartane 111639 bPOTTis-
V, 000 Hist Ch Scot I (1677)5 Goths, Vandals, branks, and
other Barbars 1723 M’ward Contiud latth 349 (Jam )

Blood shed by these baibars and burners

P in Latin form Im barus
1530 Cempetid aide Treat (1863) 52 Barbaras is he that

vnderstondyth not y'- he readeth in his mother tonge. 1549
CovERDALB El asm Par Col 111 11 Neither Gentile nor
Jewe . Barbaras or Sithian, bonde or free

B adj =Babbabou8
*S3S Stewart Cron Scot II 10 To execute sic harbour

lawes agane 1549 Cotnpl Scot Prol 16 Til excuse ray
barbir agrest termis 1584 Hudson Jndithu (1613J3541I)

)

The barbare yock of Moab a 1726 Vanbrugh False Ft
III 1 (1730) 125 Barbaie Jacinta cast jour ej’es On your
poor Lopez e’er he dies

Barlbara (bs ibara) Logtc [A Latin word
( = barbarous things), taken as a mnemonic tei-m,

for Its three a’s ‘A’ indicating a universal af-

firmative pioposition.] A term designating the
fust mood of the first figure of syllogisms. A
syllogism^ in Bat bat a is one of which both the

majoi and minor pi emisses, and the conclusion, are

universal affirmatives . thus, all animals ai e mortal

,

all men aie animals
,

all men are mortal.
1589 Marptel Epit Eiiijb, The moode answereth unto

Celarent, elder daughtei to Barbara 2837-8 Sir W
Hamilton Logic xxu (1866) I 444 The unsatisfactory re-

duction by the logicians of Bocaido to Barbara by an apa-
gogical exposition x88o Vern Lee Sited t&ih C Italy
Ai 247 Attempts to tuin him into an ordinary youth by
means of teachers, colleges, logical barbarasand baraliptons

Barbaresq.tLe (b^bare'sk), a andji^ [modem
a F. barbat esque ( = It bat baresco) belonging to

Barbary, cf also Pg. batbattsco barbarous See
Babbab and -esque, and cf Babbaby ]A adj 1 Of or pertaining to Barbary in Africa
1824 Galt Roihelati III. 158 A red Barbaresque night-

cap i88x Times 18 Apr 4/1 ’lhat France should not be
peimitted to increase her Barbaresque possessions

2 Barbarous in style, esp in leference to art

[Cf. picturesque ]
1833 De Quincey Language (1860) 124 Barbaxism gene-

rates Its own baibaresque standards of taste X857 —
Skiiches'WVs yi 259 Architecture barbaresque—^nen m
decoration, at times colossal in proportions, but unsym-
metrical X859 Masson Bni Novelists iv. 220 The out-
standing barbaresque and primitive in English society.

"B sb K native of Barbary
1804 T jErrERSON /Firi/ (1830) IV 21 Our interests against

the Barbaresques 1862 Ludlow Hist £/ .S' 74 Any [peace]
concluded by a Chiistian power with the Barbaresques

Barbarian (baibeaii^), sb and a. Also 6
-len [a F bat barten (i6th c), f F. barbane
or L harbaria (see Babbaby), on L type *bar-

bai lanus , cf OF chrestien —L. chrtsttdnvs. See
-AN, -IAN For sense-development see Baebabous ]A sb

1 etymologically, A foreigner, one whose language
and customs differ from the speaker’s

1549 Compl Scot xui 106 Euere nation reputis vtheis
nations to be barbanens, quhen there tua natours and com-
plexions ar contrar til vtheris [1 e each other] i6tx Bibi n
I Cot XIV II, I shall be vnto him that speaketh, a Bar-
baiian, and he that speaketh shal be a Barbaiian vnto me
1827 Hare Guesses (1859) 325 A barbarian is a person who
does not talk as we talk, or dress as we dress, or eat as we
eat , in short, who is so audacious as not to follow our prac-
tice in all the trivialities of manners 1862 Macm Alag
Nov 58 Ovid laments that m his exile at Tomi he, the
polished citizen, is a barbarian to all his neighbours

2 Hid a One not a Greek b One living

outside the pale of the Roman empire and its civili-

zation, applied especially to the northern nations
that oveithrew them c , One outside the pale ot

Christian civilization d With the Italians of the
Renascence One of a nation outside of Italy
x6(14 Shaks Oih i 111 363 A fraile vow, betwixt an erring

Baibarian [cf. sense 5] and a super-subtle Venetian 1607
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Cor Jii i 238, 1 would they were Barbartans not Romans
162a Hobbes Thucyd g The Athenians expecting the

coming of the Barbarian 166a Stanley Hist Phtlos UtoO
307/2 Of Men some are Grecians, some Barbarians 1B46

Arnold //w/ RomcW xi 364 The inhabitants of the left or

eastern bank of the Rhone w ere no longer to be consiaered

barbarians, but were become Romans both in their customs

and in their language 1863 Ma\or m Ascfiam s Sc/wlew

242 Christoph Longueil of Mahnes, the one barbarian to

whom the Italians allowed the title of ‘ Ciceronian

3 A rude, wild, unciMlized person

x6t3 R. C Fable Al^k ,
Batbariati, a rude person 1697

Dhyden Geojy ni 5^® Skins of Beasts, the rude Bar-

barians wear 1730 Thomson Auinmn 57 The sad bar-

barian, roving, mixed With beasts of pre\ 1861 Stanley

East Ch XU (1869) 381 The strange barbarian [Peter the

Great] sought to evade the eagerness of our national

curiosity 1876 J Newaian Ffist Sk I i 1 12 hfatiirc

herself fights, and conquers for the barbarian

b Sometimes dibtmguished from savage (perh..

with a glance at 2)
183s Arnold Ltji 4 Cotr [1844) T vu 408, I believe with

you that savages could never civilize themselves, but bar-

barians I think might 1851 D Wilson Ptch Ann II 111.

\ iiu 487 Still a barbarian, but had ceased to be a savage

c Applied by the Chinese contemptuously to

foreigners ^
1858 in Merc Mar Mag V 302 The character ' 1

'
{* bar-

bai lan ’) not to be applied to the British Government, or to

British subjects, in any Chinese official document

4 An. uncultured petson, or one who has no

sympathy with lUeraiy culture

1762 Eng (1806) IV Ixii 664 Cromwell, though

himself a barbarian, was not insensible to literary merit

*863 tr Lei Erasmus in Ascham’s Sckolem 245 At
ford when a young scholar lectured in Greek with much
success, a barbarian began m an address to the people to

rave against Greek learning 1873M Arnold % Dogma
I, I have myself called our aristocratic class Barbarians

which IS the con tiary of Hellenes because for reading

and thinking they have in general no great turn

f 5 A native of Barbary [See Dabbaby ] Obs
1S7B Mascai L ^ Graff Ep , The Greeks foi Greeke,

the Barbarians for Barbane, the Italian for Italie 1583
Pi at Nffm Exper (159^! aa The Barbarians doe make a
bright and oneiit cninosin colour therewith uppon leather

1709 Lend Gas No 4571/a The Governor of Otranto

iharched against the Barbarians

-t"b A Earbary horse Obs
iS8o Blundeville Horsemanship 1 (idogl 4 Those horses

which we commonly call Barbarians, do come out of the

king of Tunis land

B adj

1. Applied by nations, generally depreciatively,

to foieigners , thus at various times and with

various speakers or wntere non-Hellenic, non-

Roman {most usual), non- Christian

*549 CoMpl Scot (1801) 259 Main lyik til barbanen pepil,

nor to cristyn pepil 1606 Smaks Tr ^ Cr 11 i 51 Bought
and solde like a Barbarian slaue 1713 Pope Mor Ess
V 13 Barbarian blindness, Christian zeal conspire j8i7Cole-
BROOKC Algebra Introd 82 Set era! other terms of the art

are not Sanscrit, but, apparently, baibarian 1847 Hallam
Hut Lit I i S 1 a Establishment of the barbarian nations

on the rums of the Roman empire x'B&sMacnt Mag Nov
58 The announcement to one of the comedies of Plautus
taken from the Greek, that 'Pliilemo wrote what Plautus
has adapted to the barbarian tongue '—1 e Latin,

2 Uncivilized, lude, savage, barbarous
2591 Spenser Rums Rome 416 Till that Barbarian hands

it quite did spill 1700 Dkyden Cymon ^ Ipk 125 His
broad barbarim sound 178a Paine Let Abbi Rayttel

(1791) 45 This was not the condition of the barbarian world
Then the ivants of men were few 1839 Darw in Orig' Spec
I (1873I 13 Geologists believe that barbarian man existed
at an enoimously remote period

f 3 Of or belonging to Barbaiy Obs
*577 Harrison England ii vu (1877I r68 The Morisco

gowns, the Barbanan sieves 1603 Play Stucley m Sth
S/iaks, (1878) 254 We mount her back As we do use to
serve Barbarian horse 2699 in Misc Cur C1708J III 381
The Mauiitanian or Barbarian Moor

Barba‘rianism. [f prec -h-isM] The state

or condition of a barbarian (m tanous senses)

2853 Milman Lat Chr (1864) II iv 169 Adapted to
the youthful baibariamsm of the state of society, and to the
Oriental character 2864 Reader No 87 255/1 A very
paragon of prosy barbanamsm

Barba'rianize^z' [f as piec +-ize ] To make
barbarian, barbarize Hence Barbananized^/ a
2836 0L.uiaEO Slave States 523 South Carolina must

either be democratized 01 barbarianized 1S83 Pall Mall G
II Apr 5/1 Fanciful chronicle of a barbanamzed England

Barbaric (baibte nk'l, a and Foims 4
barbaTik, 5 -yke, 6 -ike [a OF barbarique
(I 5tb c ) of barbarous hind, in Wyclif perh direct

ad L bafbarte-us,a, Gr like a foreigner,

1 fidpPapos foreign, rude See Babbabous and -ro ]A aif/

1 = Babbabous 3 ,
Bvkbautaji a 2

1490 Caxton Eneydos vuu 36 The peple barbaryke in
whom they were subcomhed risio Barclay Min Gd
Mann (1570) P iij, A barbanke vilayne to play the oratour
1513 St tVerlurge (1848) 198 Barbanke nacions full of
Lrudehte <11837 Colebrooke Rehg <5- Philos /fi«rfj«(i858)
201 Correct language and barbaric dialects 2833 Prescott
Phthp II (1857) I I 1. 2 The baibaiic empires of Mexico
and Pferu

2 Pertaining or proper to baibarians or their

art , in the charactenstic style of barbaiians, as

opposed to that of civilized counlnes or ages

2667 Milton P L n t Barbaric Pearl and Gold 1711

Pope ’Iemp Fame 94 With diamond flaming, and Barbaric

gold 2823 Scott Trierm in xx.Each maiden’s short bar-

banc vest 1837 S Osborn Quedah xvi 212 Heavy guns,

mounted on %ery barbaric carnages 2873 Black Pt. i hide

x\ ill 284 Barbaric splendour of decoration

3 = Babbabous r, 2
,
Bakbabian a i

2849 Grote Gi eece ii xlxvm VI 167 Sending envoys to

the Persian Xing and not to other barbaric powers 2833

Milman Lat Chr (18641 II in vu 254 An inestimable

present to a patucian, or an ex-consul, or a barbaric king

•j* B A barbarian. Obs sate

2388 WscLir I Cor xiv 11 Y schal be to hym, to whom Y
schal Speke, a barbank ,

and he to me, schal he a harbarik

C Comb

,

as bcii bartc-spcaking

2849 Grotp Greece it u II 3S4 Those many barbaric-

speaking nations whom Herodotus believed tohave changed

their language and passed into Hellens

t BarWrical, fl Obs [f L.ba^baru-~US (see

piec ) + -AL^ ] = prec m sense 2

*553 T Watson in Crowley Sophtstr Watson i (1569) 179

This barbancall violence

Barba’rlcally, adv [f. prec +-i;.r2 ] In

barbaric fashion or style ,
after the fashion of the

uncivilized, illiterate, or unpolished
183a Tour Getm Prince II lu 36 Nothing can be more

barbaricaily elegant than these grotesque ornaments

i86a Thornuurv Turner I 29 Barbaricaily ignorant of any
art hut that of portraiture 2878? Bainu Punt Rev v

1^ Barbaricaily unclean in their persons

Barbane, obs fotm of Babbaky

t- Barba-rioas, a Obs. [f Babbaby, F bar-

bane, or 1/ harhai , -ta, -zw-f -OUS ]
= BABBABOtis

tS7oHoLiNSHrDik<»/ Chron 1 25 Barbanousand miserable

creatures. 1633 T Stai ford Poe IIib xvu (1B21) 663 The
baibanous tyranny hee exeicised upon his owne Countne-

men 2762 Goldsm Cii W xi, Barbanous nations.

+ Barba’riousness. Obs [f prec +-mess]
=BA R BABOUaUESS
2370 Asciiam Scholertt i (Arb ) 28 In the best Scholes of

England barbariousnesse is bred up so in yong wittes Ibid

149 To rayle vpon poore England, objecting both extreme

beggerie and mere barbanousnes unto it x599 Sandys
EuroPx Spec (1637) 243 Who stnveth by all means to plant

barbariousnesse among them [the Muscovites]

Barbarism, (baabanz’m) [a F barbartsme

13th c, ad L. batbarismus, a Gi 0appaptcriJ.6s

' foreign mode of speech,' f $apPapi^-€iv to (behave

or) speak like a foreigner The extension from

language to social condition (=F bat bane, L
ba? bat ta, -tes) is exclusively English ]

1 The use of words or expiessions not m accord-

ance with the classical standard of a language,

especially such as are of foreign origin
;

or ig the

mixing of foreign words or phiases in Latin or

Greek ,
hence, rudeness or unpolished condition of

language.
1379 LyLV Enphites fArb 1 131 Affected with their bar-

baiisme 2613 R C Table Aipk , Barbamme, rudenesse,

a corrupt foime of writing or speaking 1660 Stanley Ilrst

Philos (1701) 307/r Amongst the faults of Speech is Bar-
bausm 2670 Cotton Espernoni i 16 The French Tongue,
which then first began to puige it self fiom the Bmbarism
of past Ages
b A foreign or non-classical word or idiom.

1389 Marprel Epii, G jb, I would not haue you claime
all the skill, in Barbarismes and Solecismes vnto yom self

1638 Baker Balzac’s Lett (1654I III 135 He smells a Bai-
barisme, or an incongruity seven miles off 2733 Johnson
Rambl No, 194 7 Evejw fashionable barbarism of the
present winter i8otW ‘t.sxvav.vn. Month Mag XII 223
A barbarism, then, is a fault of style originating in rude-

ness and Ignorance , but a solecism is a fault of style ori-

ginating in nictation and over refinement

2. Barbarous social or intellectual condition ,

absence of culture
;
uncivilized ignorance and rude-

ness (The proper opposite of nmhzatton )
2384 PowxL Lloyds Cambria 388 Withdraw any people

fiom ciuility to Barbarisnie 261a Davies WhyIreland, etc

(1787) a Have risen from barbaiism to civility 1663 Glan-
MLL Seeps Set 79 After Barbarism had overrun Rome and
Athens r 1834 Stanley Imai^Pal lu (1858) 161 The im-
perceptible boundary between civilisation and baibansm

to. A trait or charactenstic of such a condition
171643 Howell Lett (r65o) II 52 Plundering and other

barbarismes that leign now abroad i860 Gen P Thompson
Audi Alt III cxiv 45 All obsolete barbarisms are coming
back upon us 2872 Daily bleivs 1 5 Dec , The open gas flames

aie as much a oaibausm in the view of sanitary science

1 8 Barbarous cruelty
,
Babbabity Obs

1603 Florio Montaigne (1634I 393 Some spice of that bar-
baiisme [death by torture] 2611 Srero //«/ Gt Bnt ix

XIV (1632I 767 So exquisite a barbarisme, as Richards en-

faraishment. 2663 Manley Groiirn Low-C Warrs 715
Ignominously tormented and murtbered, which in the

{

Salvages, was hut ignorance , but in the Sp^iards, perfect
;

Barbausme
Barliarity (baibsertti) In 6 -itie, [f L

barbar-tis Babbahoos + -ITY not m L or F ]

1 = Babbabtsm 2 Ohs or arch (The earliest

sense, taking place of the earlier barbarie, and now
in its turn superseded by bar bat ism )

1370 Levins Mariip hog Barbarite, barbaries 1604 Jas I

Cowiterbl (Arb ) gg From base corruption and barbarity
1698 Sidney On Govt iii § 13 (1704) 279 That wretched
Barbarity in which the Romans found our Ancestors 1773
Johnson Lett 81 1 162 A nation just rising from barbarity
28x9 R Chapman Pas V 89 At this time , barbarity and-
Ignorance had not overspread Scotland.

2 BarbaroRS or savage cruelty, such as is alien
to civilization

, inhumanity ( The usual sense 1

168s CourtiedsOracle 197 The harbaniv wherLf
will be more supportable than the fierce and hauXiLhumour of these men 2725 De Eoe Voy round
(1840) 183 With breach of faith, with cruelty and bmliarm'^
1796 Morse Amer Geog I 95 When defenceless wom^
and even babes, are made the Mctims of their shorlm,.
barbarity Pall Mall G 16 Aug a/i, I base sew wnl
causes of nomble barbarity

to with pi An act of barbarous cruelty,
2718 Pope Iliad xxiv 263 Oh ' might I these harhariues

lepay ' a 2732 Atterburv Serm Martyrd Chas I iR 1

He had borne lesser barbarities. 1876 J H Nekman Hut
.SA I I i 3 These two extraordinary men mailed ores
ceeded Attila in their wholesale barbarities

3 Of language =B\bbarisii i, and i b lOhs
2706 tr. Drum's Eccl Hist xtlh C II \ 39 He aUajs

uses Latine T erms and avoids Barbanty 2727 Sn ift httg
Tiw,fwWks ^55 II I 129 To quit their simphcitj of stvie
for affected lefinements which ended bj degrees in mani
barbarities vjgjbPEGGe. ArtonyM (1809)471 We haie our
riionsirous, prodigious, vast, shocking, devilish, at eieiy
turn are we not driving towards Barbarity?

4 Barbarism of Style in art to with// An in-'*

stance of want of artistic culture

2644 Evelyn Merit (1857) I *07 When architecture was but
newly recovered from the Gothic barbanty i860 Tyndall
Glac 1 §27 215To shame by the beauty ofher structures the
comparative barbarities ofArt 1879 Miss Bradoon Vixen
I 1 21 The oak panelling was painted white, a barbwt>
on the part of the West End decorators

Barbarizatiou (ba Jbaraiz^1 Jan) [f next +
-ATioN cf civilization ] a The action of making
baibarons to Barbarized state

2822W Taylor m Month Mag LIII 103 The misery

and barbanzation of the boonsh classes 1854 Blackm
Mag LXXVI 143 The . barbarisation of the academic
Latin 1866 Howells Veriet Life (1883) II xvi 36 Ihe
barbarisation of the Italian continent by cml wars

Barbai'ize (bajbdroiz), v ,
also -ise [In

Milton’s use (sense i), ad Gr &ap0api(-€iv to (be-

have or) speak like a barbanan, but in the other

senses, Ihe suffix has its modem transitive force as

in nvil-ize, as if f L bat bar-us -k

1 intr. To speak or write like a barbanan
,
to

violate the laws of Latin or Greek grammar.
2644 Milton Ednt. (18S3) s TTie ill habit of wretched

barbarizing against the Latin and Greek idiom 1651 Barks-

dale Nyinpha Lib (1816) 2 If she barbarise, like boys ai

school 1801 W Taylor in Month Mag XII 223 To bar-

bniize m language
2 ttans To render barbarous,

2648 Jos Beaumont Psyche xv xlix (T ) Barbarized by

a mutual war 1796 Burkf Let Noble Lord Wks. VIII 18

The hideous changes which have since barbarized France

1807 G Chai mi rs Caledonia 1 n vi 307 To distrMt.and

barbarize the Irish x868 Bushnell Serm living Swj 33

If we choose to let our hearts be barbarized

to To comipl or alter (language) from any classi-

cal standaid or type (or what is so considered)

17*8 Morgan Algiers I iv 144 Darje was no offier than

Gregorio, tho’ somewhat Barbarized 1791-1824 D Israeli

Cur Lit (1B58) III 30 The French revolutionists almost

barbaiised the puie French of the Augustan age of ffi®**

literature 2872 Freeman Hist Ess Ser i vi ip Ine

names of the most famous European cities are mutilaten or

bcuibarued

3, intt To grow barbaious, fall into barbansm

i8zkBlacAw Mag XV 594 The Irish character appeal

to be rapidly bai barizing 1871 Lowri l Study W via in

Casguet Lit I 394/1, I felt myself sensibly barbarizing

BaTbarized,///« [f prec -»--ed] Made

barbarous
,
reduced to barbansm

i6oa Campion A rt Eng Poesie in Aschaids Scholetu (1803)

261 In those lack-learning times, and in barbarized Italy,

began that vulgar and easie kind of ^esie

abusively call Rune and Meeter 1839 Tmirlw all G
VI i6q a baibnrised colony of Cumas

Ba‘rbariziiig,z'W [f.asprec ibe

action or process of making barbarous.

i86x Max Mui li r Lect Sc Lang Ser 1 W
The same baibarising has affected all other Roman di^ecti

Ba-rbarizing,/// « P as
?

a Acting 01 spewing as barbarians d -Re

ing to barbarism C. Becoming
Fuller Worthies (1840) I 203

English were endeared to the interest of Inland

SouTurv in Q Rev I a88 Baibarous bar S

fare 1853 Milman Lat Chr (1864) aw n
barbarizing Augustan historian ^m^fsoaety 1874

WSo’cracy. P G' '’YrbJ.'St
see -CBAOY ]

Government or rale by baibanans,

as that of Italy by the Gennan emperors

1866 Felton H Mod Greece \l **

to live under a constitution than under a ba
hat-US,

Barbarous <• S
Gr J.rGr’; “rd

Simple Babbab(e, without suffix
, s

jg

had probably a pniuary reference to

compared with L. balhus stammering
f'-eets)

development m ancient times was (with the Greek )

•foreim, non-Hdlemc,' later '
.

bnitaf-i (with fte Romans)
then ‘ pertaining to those outside the

^ ^

hence 'uncivilized, imcultured.
pire
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‘non-Chnstian,’ whence ‘Saracen, heathen’, and

cenerally ‘savage, rude, savagely crael, inhuman.

The later uses occur fiist in £<ng , the !-< and (jr.

senses appearing only in translators or historians ]

1 Of language a ofiS" Not Greek, stidse^ not

Greek nor Latin, hence, not classical or pure (Latin

or Greek), abounding m ‘ barbarisms ’ Hence,

h Unpolished, without literary culture
;
pertain-

ing to an illiterate people^ Filer Per/ de W 1531) * My^wytte is grosse

andmy tWe very barbarouse 1538 Starkey LngUmd
To see al our law wryten in thys barbarouse lan^ge

li e old French] 1547 Boorde lutrod Knvwl 221 Bar-

barouse Latin doth alter from trew Latins 1370 Asotam

SehoUm (1863) 71 Avoidyng barbarous ryn“n& Dym-

mok Treat Irel (1843) 47 Barbarous for the Latyn but

cvuill for the sence 1611 Cotgr ,
Nargitois, the gibbndge,

or barbarous language used ani^ong them [Gipsies] i6ia

mtssLexLiid Lit x (1627) 147 Will still wnte false Latine,

barbarous phrase 173* Johnson Rambl No 169 F 6 From
which [Latin] the present European tongues are nothing

more than barbarous degenerations 1788 Reid Apstot

Los IV ii 74 The mystery contained in the vowels of those

barbarous words [Barbara, Celarent, etc ] 1791 CoWper
Iliad II 1063 The Canans, people of a barbarous speech

Om Ruskin Pol Econ Art g A wholly barbarous use of

the word, barbarous in a double sense, for it is not English,

and It IS bad Greek

2 Ofpeople Speaking aforeign language, foreign,

outlandish ,
on^ non-Hellenic ; then, not Roman,

living outside the Roman Empire
,
sometimes, not

Christian, heathen. (Often with a glance at sense 3 )

154a Udall Apoph 285 a, Bearyng rewle eraong the Bar-

barous, that IS to weete, the Portugalles 1343 Traheron
Vigds Wks Gloss, The barbarous auctours vse alcohol

. for moost fyne poudre x6it Bible Transl Pro/ 4 The
Scythian counted theAthenian, whom he did not vnderstand,

barbarous — Acts xxviii 2 The barbarous people shewed
vs no little kindnesse 1713 Pope Windsor For 365 Let
barb’rous Ganges arm a servile tram.

3 Uncultured, uncivilized, unpolished
,

rude,

rough, wild, savage (Said of men, their manners,

customs, products ) The usual opposite of civilized.

1338 Starkey England 117 A gret rudenes and a bar-
barouse custume usyd wyth us 1387 Golding De Momay
vui 96 Let vs come to Lawes, for euen the barbaiousest
people had of them x6ox Skaks Twel N w \ 52 Bar-
barous Caues, Where manners nere were preach’d 1633
N Carpenter Geog Del n xiii 214 A barbarous and vn-
ciuil place 1658 Plecknoe Eptgr 67 Would tame fierce

lions, and civilue barbarousest savages 1780 Harris Philol,

a (1841) 514 Italy at the beginning of her histoi'v was
arous. 1840 Carlyle Heroes 11 los An uncultured

semi barbarous son of Nature
4 Savage in infliction of cruelty, cruelly harsh
[1538 Starkey England iv 107 Tyrannys and Barbarus

prjTicys ] 1388 Shaks Tit A \ i 378 Thou art a Romaine,
be not barbarous cx6ao Z, Boyd Zion’s Flowers (1855) 154
ITiis barbarous villame did no mercy show <;x6do BK.
Cent Prayer K Chas Mart , A constant meek suffering of
all barbarous indignities 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvin
Ml, It would be barbarous to part Tom and the girl X876
Mozlgv Untv Serm v. in The barbarous aspect of war
5 Like the speech of barhanans , harsh-sounding,

rudely or coarsely noisy.

1643 Milton Sotyn xu, A barbarous noise environs me Of
owlsip.nd cuckoos, asses, apes, and dogs 1667 — P L vii
32 The barbarous dissonance Of Bacchus and his Revellers.
1723 De Foe Voy round World (1840)253 Innumerable nils
makinga barbarous and unpleasant sound 1836 Olmsted

Slave States 24 The music was wild and barbarous
t6 =Barbabio 2 Obs
itooDryden Pal, ^ Arc iii 65 The trappings of his horse

emboss d with barbarous gold

BavbairOTlsly (ba rbarash), adv. [f prec -l-

-LY^ In a barbarous manner a as to speech
*S3* Llyot Gcru I xm, Whiche speake the most barber-

ously that^y caa imagine 1589 Puttcnham Eng Poeste
CArb ) 237 The foulest vice m language is to*speake bar-
usrousK 1667 Dryden Ess Dram Poesy in Aib Garner
Iff S03 New languages barbarously mingled with the
Latin 1833 Liddell & Scoit Gr. Lex

,
'BapBapodtuivtia,

to speak Greek barbarously
h. as to social or intellectual condition, culture,
or art

Barbarouslye or rudelye 1637 Davenant
AuiiamHo (1673)348 Loving so barbarously the uncleanly

1 ttV*
«I76i Mrs Dei any Li/e 4- Corr

usoi) 111 a8 In the afternoon, went to hear ‘ Samson ’

niurdered most barbarousiya
c as to cruelty.

2 Macc XV, 2 O destroy not so cruelly and
barbarously 17M Addison Spect No 483 F 2 Hei mother

her nieces very barbarously 1800 Coleridge
et^eiuood Jun , It is most barbarously cold.

BavDavousiiess (ha ibarssnes) [f as prec +
-NESS.] The quality of being barbarous

; the de-
gree of barbarism or barbarity a m language.

Par 2 Cor xi 6 He confesseth

'f®
ba^arousnes in language 1364 Haward

Rdr, The barbaiousnesse of thys our Eng-
Wright Ess Archseol, II xxm, 257

barbarousness of monkish Latin
D in behaviour, condition, culture, or art

V (Arb ) 140 That wyl
oPuf^n“®^®‘'^“'^'"‘-Ji^^®*y®barbarousnes andvtter decaye

barwZ"®® Hume Hist Eng I vi X47 From tL
A suKh,? o“be country 1866 Sat Rev 3 Mar 256/1

diffeient periods*^”'^*^”''^
between the barbarousness of

e in cruelty
5
= Barbarity 2 ,

VOL, I.

*S4® Udall, etc , Erasm Par Mark v 4 Cruell barbar-
ousnesse of certain nations 1680 Morden Geog Rect 460
Its Piracies audits Barbarousness to its captives

Barbary (bajban) P'orms 4 barborie, 5
barbre, barbarie, -ye, 6 barbery, 5- barbary
[I a OF barbarie, ad L bat barta, barbai tes, ‘land
of barbarians, barbarism,’ f. barbar-us Barbarous.
In II ult f. Arab Barbar, Berber, applied

by the Arab geographers from ancient times
to the natives of N. Africa, west and south of
Egypt. According to some native lexicogi a-

phers, of native ongin, f Arab barbara ‘to talk
noisily and confusedly * (which is not derived from
Gr ^dpffapos); according to others, a foreign
word, African, Egyptian, or perh. from Greek 1 he
actual relations (if any) of the Arabic and Gr
words cannot be settled, but m European langs
Barbaria, Barbarie, Barbary, have from the first

been treated as identical with L barbana, Byzantine
Gr Pap0apia land of barbarians • see sense i.]

I Barbarous nationality, state, or speech

+ 1. Foreign nationality, esj>. non-Chnstian, i e.

Saracen or pagan nationality
, heathenism, emer

Non-Christian lands Also =Paynim Obs
a X300E E Psalter cxiv i In oute-gate of Ii-aele,Oute of

Egipt Of the folke of barbene rx386 Chaucer Man of
L T 183 Allas, vnto the Barbre nacion I moste goon
X432-30 tr Higden (1865) I 323 Wytlandia is mhabite
with peple of barbre worschippenge ydoles 1480 Caxton
Chron Eng ccxxxviii 263 His fame come in to hethnes
and barbarye 15x3 Douglas Mneis xi xv 23 Hys hosing
schane ofwark of Bdrbary 1629 QtKXii.v,Pract The 30 Not
m the Barbary oneW ofa barbarous World, but in the (Greece
also of a gracious Church

“t*
2 . Barbarity, barbansm, barbarousness Obs

1364 Bccov Flower GodlyPr (1844) 42 Nothing but cruel
barbary and lion-like fierceness <eiS7i Jewfll bef
Queen (1583I, Come to such ignorance and barbarie 1633
Skidmore in F Lee Valid Anglic Ord fi86p) 84 Through
tyrannical subjection and mere barbary of their inhabitants

*t
*3 Uncultivated speech, as opposed to a classical

language or classic diction Also atU ib Obs
1309 Hawes Past Pleas 38 The langage rude The

barbary tongue Ibid 48 Tolde wyth tongue of barbary,
In rude mane*- x6a8 Tourneur Rev Trag iv u 107 "rheir
common talke is nothing but Barbery Latui,

II as proper name
4 The Saracen countnes along the north coast
of Africa. (The only surviving sense.)
1396 Shaks Merck V iii 11 27a From Lisbon, Barbary,

and India 1781 Gibbon Decl 4 F li. Has justly settled as
a local denomination (Barbary) along the noithern coast of
Africa X843 Macaulay Addison, Ess, (1874) 701 The Polity
and Religion of Barbary
b atlnb

,

esp Barbary ape, gum, hen, horse.
1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ii iv 108 Hee will not swagger

with a Barbaiie Henne. 1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 227
Which the common people call Barbary Horses i6zx
Markham Counir Content J v. The Barbary Faulcon, the
Merlin and the Hobby X774G0LDSM Nat Hist. (1862) II
III VI 75 They [the Guinea-hen] are by some called the
Barbary-hen 1849 Browning doisterPoems 11

269 As 'twere a Barbary Corsair’s 1873 Ure Diet Arts I

289 Barbary Gum, sometimes called Morocco gum, the pro-
duct of the Acacia gtimim/era, impoited from Tripoli, etc
Mod The only quadrumanous animal found in Europe is the
BarbaryApe, ofwhichacolonyexistson the rock of Gibraltar
c ellipt + A Barbary hoise, a barb Obs. Also,

A kind of fancy pigeon Cf Babb sb.^

1609 B JoNSON Stl Worn IV 1, Be seen o’ your Barbary
often 1633 T Hall Paradoxes 145 That could outrun a
Hart or a Barbary 1834R 'M.vnic Feath Tribes But 1 74

+ Barbaryu [a OF. barbann, ~ine, ad. late

L *barbarTn-us, f barbar-ies (taken substantively)

Displaced m Eng by barbarian
J
= Barbariast

138a WvcLir Rom 1 14 To Grekis and barbaryns, or
hethene men I am dettour 2483 Leg Rood (1871) 155
Constantyn came wyth a grete multytude of barbaryns

tBa*rTjaryn(e 2
. Obs rare [f. med Ij.barbar-is

Barberry + -ine ] = Barberry.
c X400 Maundev ii 14 Oure Lord [was] crouned eft with

a whyte Thorn, that men clepeth Barbai-ynes [Fr berbertsl
c 1440 Promp Parv zi Barbatyn frute, Barbeuin. Barbaryn
tre, Barbarts

Barbastel(le (baibastel, bajbastel) [a F.
bai bastelle. It batbastrello (Flono 16 ii)] A bat
of a dark brown colour {Plecoltts barbastelhts),

found in France and Germany
X70X Smellie Hist IV 323 The sixth species

I call Barbastelle, fiom the Italian word barbastello, which
also signifies a bat xSxs Bincley Btogl no The
Barbastelle Bat is somewhat larger than the two first species.

1847 Craig, Barbastel Bat
Barbate (ba ib^it), a [ad L, barbdtus bearded,

f ba> ba beard ] Bearded , in Bot. and Zool fur-

nished with a small hairy tuft or tufts

1833 E Hamilton Flora Honiceop 217 Common Mullein
The filaments barbate X836-8 W Clark Van der

Hoevetis Zool I 318 Scatophaga—Head barbate beneath

i’ Ba'rbated, O. Obs. rare, [f as prec -k -ED ]

a. Barbed, as an arrow b. Bearded, barbate
1782 T Warton Hist Kiddington 63 (T.), A dait uncom-

monly barbated 1802 Rees Cycl, Barhaied Leaf, is a leaf
teiminated by a bunch of strong hairs.

ir Barba'tulous, «. Obs [f. L. barbatwl-ns,

dim of barbdtns ] Having but a small beard

c z6oo Timon i 11 (1842) 9 Old men wil be ashamed to be
ouercome in counsayle by one that is barbatulous

II Barbe. [Fr , ad It and Rumansch bai ba (=
med L. barba, also barhas, barbanus) uncle, lit

‘the bearded ’] Respectful title given by the Vau-
dois to their teachers.
17x0 in Dupin's Eccl Hist iSth C L in 367 *1116 Barbes
have not the courage to own their Doctrine avowedly.

1838 G Faber Inquiry 530 The Barbs who visited them
from Apulia. Ibtd 338 Barbes

Barbecue (barbfki»), sb Forms 7 bar-
becu, 7-8 borbecu, 8 barbicue,^ 7-9 borbacne,
8- barbecue, (9 babracot). [ad. Sp. barhacoa,
a Haitian barbacha (E B Tylor) ‘ a framework of
sticks set upon posts ’

,
evidently the same as the

babrcuot {^z. French spelling) of the Indians of
Guiana, mentioned by Im Thum (The alleged
Fr barbe h queue ‘beard to tail,’ is an absurd con-
jecture suggested merely by the sound of theword )]
1. A rude wooden framework, used in America

for sleeping on, and for supporting above a fire

meat that is to be smoked or dried.
1697DAMPIER Voy (1699) 1. 20 And lay there all night, upon

our Borbecu's, or frames of Sticks, raised about 3 foot from
the Ground Ilnd I 86 His Couch or Barbecu of Sticks.

1879 BoDDAM-WHETHAMJ?tfmiwa XIV ^55 For preservation,
a barbecue is erected, and the fish are smoked over a fire

1883 Im Thurn Indians ofGuiana ii 47 Fires, above which
were babracots loaded with beef — xi 248 A babracot is a
stage of green sticks built over a fire on which the meat is

laid

2 An iron frame for broilmg very large jomts.
1736 Bailey Househ Diet, 347 When the belly side is

. steady upon the gridiron or barbecue, pour into the belly
of the hog, etc

3 A hog, OX, or other animal broiled or roasted
whole; see also quot 1861, and Barbecue v. 2
X764 Foote Patron i 1 (1774)6, 1 am invited to dinner on

a barbicu 1823 Schnylktll Fishing Co in Bibliographer
Dec (1881) 25/1 A fine barbacue with spiced sauce x86i
Tylor Anahuac iv 95 A kid that had been cooked in a
hole in the ground, with embers upon it. . This is called a
‘ barbacoa ’—a barbecue
4 (m £/ 6") A large social entertainment, usu-

ally m the open air, at which animals are roasted
whole, and other provisions liberally supplied
1809W Irving Kmckerh iv, ix (1849) 240 Engaged in a

great ‘barbecue,’ a kind of festivity or carouse much prac-
tised in Merryland Boston (Nlvs&) Jml 27 Oct 2/3
At the Brooklyn barbecue, which Governor Cleveland re-
cently attended, 5000 kegs of beer were dispensed

6

An open floor on which coffee-beans, etc may
be spread out to dry.

183s Kingsley Wesiw Ho! xix (D), The barbecu or
terrace of white plaster, which ran all round the front 1883
Cassell's Mag Aug 328/1 The [coffee-]beans are carried
to the ‘barbacue,’ an open space paved with cement or as-

phalte, where they are spread on matting to dry X883
Lady Brassey/m Trades 93^ A barbecue is the name given,
m Jamaica, to the house which contains the threshing-floor
and apparatus for drying the coffee.

Barliecue (ba Jb/ki«), v Forms ; 7-9 Bar-
bacue, -icu(e, 8- ikew, 8- barbecue [f. prec sb]
1 To dry or cure (flesh, etc ) by exposure upon
a barbecue , see the sb (senses i and 5).
x66i Hickerincill Jamaica 76 Some are slain, And their

flesh forthwith Barbacu'd and eat 1775 Adair Anier Ind
408 They cut them [pompions] into slices, which they
barbacue, or dry with a slow heat. X794 Stedman Surinam
(1813) I XV 406 They use little or no salt, but barbacue
their game and fish in the smoke 1839 [see Barbecued i]

2 . To broil or roast ^an animal) whole ; « to

split a hog to the backbone, fill the belly with,

wine and stuffing, and cook it on a huge gridiron,

basting with wine Sometimes, to cook (a joint)

with the same accessones See also Barbecue sb 3
1690 Mrs Behn Widow R, ii iv 356 Let's barbicu this

fat rog^e X70» C. Mather Magn Christi vii. vi (1852)

556 When they came to see the bodies of so many of their

countrymen terriblybarbikew'd 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng
Housekpr (1778) xii To barbecue a Leg of Poik 1823
Lamb Roast Pig, Elta (1867) 163 Barbecue your whole hogs
to your palate

Bar'becued(baabfki«7d),/i// a [fprec -i--ed.]

1. Dried or cured by exposure on a barbecue
*737 Wesley Wks {1872) I 44 A little barbecued bear’s

flesh, (that is, dried in the suni 1839W Irving Wolfert’s
R (1855) 221 Loaded with barbacued meat
2 . Broiled or roasted whole
1732 Pope Horned Sat 11 11 26 Send me, Gods 1 a whole

Hog barbecu’d ' 1807 Mrs Dorset Peacock at H,, A bai-
becued mouse was prepared for the owl x8^7 Barham
Ingol Leg (1877) 209 The baibecu’d sucking-pig ’s crisp’d

to a turn

Ba'rbecuixLgf, vbl sb [f as prec. f -iNa^ ]
The action or process of the vb Barbecue
X716 Wodrow Corr. (1843) II 150 When these diabolical

operations were gone through, they finished all bybarbikew-
ing of the gentleman ' X794 Stedman Sminam (1813) I
261 The barbacuing consists in laying the fish upon twigs
of wood above the fire, where, by the smoke, they dry
Barbecute, V, and ppi a ; also 9 babracot,

-ed ] Vanantis of Barbacue, -d.

1687 Clayton in Phil Trans XLI i6o A Piece of Veni-
son barbecuted, that is, wrapped up in leaves, and roasted in
the Embers 1743 Dk Richmond ibid XLII 511 He then
laid it quite open like a Barbacute Pig to be broiled
1883 Im Thurn Indians ofGuiana xi 248The meat and most
ofthe fish is smoked or babracoted.
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Barbed (baibd),/^/ a [f, Barb
,
j// i + -ed ]

*
1
* 1 Bearded Obs- ? are
1693 W Robebtson Phraseol Gen 206 Barbed (1 e Par-

bam lmbens\ BarbaUis
1

2

Wearing a B vbb (sense 3) Obs
sSafi SuELTON Magiiyf 1000 Barbyd Ijke a nonne 1601

TV Parry Sherlefs Trav (18631 i6 Iheir women are
very faire, barbed every where
3 Her Having a calyx ‘ coloured proper

’

1611 Gwillim Heraidry iii ix no A rose gules Barbed
and Seeded 1864 Bouteel Heraldry Hist ^ Pa^ xi 70
The term barbed denotes the small green leaves, the points
of which appear about an heraldic rose

4. Furnished with a barb or baibs.
j6n Bible Joh xh 7 Canst thou fill hibskinne with barbed

wons? 17*8 Pope Odyss, \y 499 Bait the barb’d steel 1870
Homer I viu 251 Eight barbbd shafts I sent.

Barbed (bwbd, ba. Jbed), ppl. a 2 [f. Barb sb 2
+ -ED ] Of a horse . Armed or caparisoned with,
a barb or bard

,
properly Barbed

1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxvii Ivii, My fayre barbed
Etede. <i 1618 Raleigh Prerog Pari (1628)27 Many Earles

iTil'.n -CcxU m J Tk 1-. J 1
^

wuw iiuuliug ACiura OtOTT dSieS VI XXlllj Or wJiat
may their short swords avail, ’Gainst barbed horse and shirts
ofmail ?

i'Bairbed-C£lt. Obs. A military engine; see
quot.
1480 Caxton ri xxix Ivjb, For to make a

w^errely holde that men calle a barbed catte, and a bewfray
that shal have ix. fadome of lengthe and two of brede, and
the said catte six fadprae of lengthe and two of brede
BaiVbcl (barbel). Forms* 4—5 1barbell(e| 5-6

-byl(l, 6-7 -bil(l, 6-S -ble, 7 -bell, 6- baxbel.
[a OF barbe/ (13th c in Littr^), mod barbeau
‘ barbel/ and ‘little beard ’ .—late L barbelltts, dim.
of barbus barbel (the fish), f barba beard Cf. It
batbolo the fish]

1 A large European fresh-water fish {Barbus
vulgaris) of the Carp tnbe, denying its name firom
the fleshy filaments which hang from its mouth
c 1380 Chaucer Add MS 16156 B M., pat Barbell

liad swolowed bojie hooke and lace 1496 Bk, St. Albans
Fysshynge (1810) a6 The barbyll is a swete fysshe, but it is
a grea^ meete and a peryllous for mannys body. iu8
Acts Ehz. xviL § I No person shall take any Barbel
not being in Length twelve Inches. 1570 Levins Mami
Aa A barbie, fish, barbot -oms z6ii Coryat Crudities 477Great abundance of good fishes espeaally the delicate
barbils 1867 F Francis Angling 1 (1880) 50 The barbel,
so named from the barbs or wattles that depend from the
side of the mouth
2 A fleshy filament hanging from the comers of

the mouth of some fishes, e g of the barbel
*<01 Holland Plmy I 261 Her little homes or Barbils

hath bearing forth vnder her eies
s6^P/itl Plans XX gi Those Barbies which theConffer
IS never without. 1880 Gunther Pislifs 37 Barbels., if
developedand movable, are sensitive organs of touch,
o A variety of house-pigeon ? Obs rare

, Si® Barbel has a red Eye,
a short Tail, and a Bill like a Bulfinch.

^

t4. Part of a helmet protecting the chin (=0F.
barbier, -tere)

His baibel firet adoun heM^^Withouten colour his neb he seth

7
[f. OF bar-

ocle barbed + -ed.] Barbed, having recurved points
57 Vith arrowes barblyt braid.c Carton Ovids Met, xii xii, He smote hym fleyneewith an arowe barbeled ^ neynge

Barbellahe (baubekit), a. [f, mod.L. harbell-a,
dun, of barbula little beard + -ate 2 ] Furnishedwth parbettsi or short stiff baits . specific epithet
of the pappus in some Composite plants.
1847 in Craig

Barbelled, -eled (ba jbeld), ppi a. [f. Bar-
BEn,+ -ed2 ] p'umished with barbels

Hec 106/2 The tall and barbeleddorsal fins were out of water.
" Barbelling, -eliug (ba rbaig), vbl sb [f. as

shrimping'] Fishing for barbel

J-n
111 76 As set forth in barbellmg.

Barbellulate (baibe luyi^it), a [f mcdL
Imtbelliila, dim of barbella see Babbellate]
Furnished with barbellnlse or minute conical spines
specific epithet of the pappus in some Composite

_ 1847 in Craig
BaX'llGI? (hajbsj), sb Forms

. 4~'Jr barboux
4- barber[ME barbour, a AF harbour, OF. barbeor -L.

barbator-em Barbet, rare bef 1500, is partly

*
®’^^?btutioii of -er for earlier -our, partly

to F barbter (= lt barbiere) type 4arbl
7 vus

, both f barba beard.]
1 A mm, or more rarely a woman, whose business

It is to shave or tnm the beards, and cut and dress

LSJw) (Now largely replaced by

incorporated by Edward IV m surgeons was
the tit^^e was altered to ‘CompanyoTBkrbel L^I"*^
and barbers we.e restnctedT?lL°^Sc?ofdentX°"i^^
1745 they were divided into two distoct coipoSng^ ’

rx32o SirTrtsir i Ixm, A harbour was redi thare. C1370
Robt Sicily 54 They broght a barber hym befome 1382
Wyclif Judg AVI ig She clepide the harbour, and he
shoofe seven heeris of hym 1:1450 in Wright Poe (W

)

/oga Hec tonstrix, a harbor X474 Caxton C/iesse 74 For
fere and double of the harbours he made his doughters to
lerne shaue 1594 Plat yewell-Ju> iii 74 If your teeth be
vene scahe, let som expert Barber first take off the scales
1624 Lapt Smith Virginia 11 30 For Barbers they vse
their women 111625 Boys Wks (1629) 59 Like Bartars,
who cut ail other except themselves 1722 De Foe Mem
Cavalier (1840) 14 No surgeon to be had but a sorry country
barber 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV xxvii i He took his
seat in a barber’s shop 1841 Dickens Humph Clock 205.
J would suggest that barbers is not exactly the kind of Ian-page which is agreeable and soothing to our feelings I
believe there is such a word in the dictionary as hair-
dressers

b fig. One who clips or cuts short , a curtailer
1609 B Jonson Sil. Worn ni u Wks (1616) 554 An ex-

cellent barber of prayers
2 attfib

,

as in barberfee, -shop, -surgeon (see
prec), -surgery, tbarber-monger, a constant
frequenter of the barber’s shop, a fop
c 1380 Wyclif Sel IVks (1871) III 282 Money for harbour

fees 1579FULKE HeshindPari 30 Alehouses and Barbar-
mops. 1605 Shaks Lear ii. 11 36 You whoreson Cullyenly
Barber-monger, draw 1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram
viii 34 A certificate from Barber Chirurgions Hall of his
sufficiency 1645 Milton Colast. Wks (1851) 358 And like
an able text man slus it into fowr, that hee may the bettermme at it with his Barbar Surgery 1684 tr Bonet's Merc.
Loinpit, HI 62 Eased by this common Barber-Surgeon’s re-medy 187a Mark Twain Innoc. Abr. xii 82 We hunted
for a barber-shop.

8. Special combmations and locutions : Barber's
basin, a round metal dish with a broad edge having
a semicircular opemng for the neck, so as to allow
the chin to reach mto the bowl (still sometimes
used as a barber’s sign). Barbci 's block, a rounded
Mock on which wigs are made and displayed.
Barbells chair, the chair common to all his cus-
tomeis, fig. a drab, strumpet {obs) Barber's
knifi, a razor {obs ) Barbells music, harsh, dis-
cordant music, like that formerly produced by
customers waiting their turn in a barber’s shop,
where a musical instrument was provided for their
amusement. Barber^s pole, a pole painted spirally
with red and white stnpes, used as a barber’s sign

fJff
I-

’^V- which looks

J?'? ^ *836 IIoR SmithTin Trump (1876)102 A barbers block for supporting wigs
^ chaire that

Burtou

A

fiat Mel. :n iv i m
kl-

«

55^owous strumpet as common as a barbais
diair. *708 Mo^eux Jtabelais’ Paniagr. Prognost v,Bonarobaes, Babers chairs, Hedge-whores. i6to Pepys

*b® lieutenant’s cittern,and Avith two candlesticks, with moneym them, for symbols,we roade barbePs music Ld Braybrooke Ihpys V221 Decker also mentions a'baroer’s cittern’ for every swvinH.man to play upon. 1684 Land. Gas No 1977/4 To be soldinYork Building over against the Barbers Pole
Bavaev (ba ibax), v rare [f prec sb ] irans.
To dress the beard and hair of, to tnm Also fig
if?~ Shak^ w 229 Our Courteous Anthony
. Being barber d t^ times o’re goes to the Feast 1816 /Gimhrist Philos Etym 145 Great grammarians capable

5.=:; mw
Barberess (bajbares). rare, ff Bae-

BER sb + -ESS.] A female barber
161X CoTGR, Barbiere, a barbaresse, a woman, or sheBa^er 1660 Hexham Dnich Diet

, Barbierster, a Womanbarber, or a Barheresse [In mod iicts ]

»»t.man

Ba-rliering, »^/. sb. [f Barber v -b'-iNai]
ine art or work of a barber ,-shaving, hairdressing

a ; m 5 barborysh
[f. Barber -ish ] Of or belonging to a barber
c1^ Promp Parv 24/1 Barborysh hout. barbitondimn
t Ba-rberly, ttfllzi. Obs rare-K [f Barbee ^<5
+ -LX- j With a barber’s methods, by shaving

Barberry, berberry (bajberi, bS’jben).
^-7 barbery, -bene, -bern^0-8 berbery, 6-9 barbary, 9 berberry, 8- bar-berry ^d medL. barbaris (in Promp Parv),

berberis, F. b^bei^, 16th c berbere, S^Uerberis,
it o^beri, of unknown ongm and history. fAn

sometimes cited, is a transcrip-
“ ®“Pl07ecl by Arabian botanists

;

there 13 no such wordm native dictionanes, Arabic
or Persian Cf the earlier Barbartne,]

vulgaris) found native in
Jiurope and N. Amenca, with spmy shoots, and
pendiilous racemes of small yellow flowers, suc-
ceeded by oblong, red, sharply acid berries

; thebark yields a bright yellow dye Also the genus
Beiheris of which several American species are
cultivated as ornamental shrubs in Europe
c 1420 AntursArth vi, Vndur a lefe sale Of box and ofbarbere 1578 Lyte Dodoens 684 The leaues and fr^He of

BARBICAW.

state of leaf, m which the parenchyma 15 a^i^® f
cunoa,

ribs have become indurated 1872 OliverS*
is developed

species of Barbed’ the"fe“r^t2
iSfid'oJij

2 The berry of this tiee.

Enifyve, Letty^*^ ^»btr^ls Chola
kinpn JVashingtonslatro7.62 LunfpV ®"”P-
barbanes 1796 Mrs GlasseS^^
barberries and lemon 1864 H AinswottbAliquant sauce of oiled^tler and bSnir3 . altrib,&s va. barberry-bush, -ttee etc

of wheat often produces the mildew ^Asfwlme 3M An old barbary tree

Ba-rberrying, vbl sb Gathenng barbemeA

1

1

A barber’s shop. Obs

15^ Act 32 Hen VIII, xlii § 1 Offences^ aeain^t
barbary or surgery 1697 ViewP^I28 Neither shall any Chirurgeon there use Barber\' orShaving 1^7 Pali Mall G. 21 Feb. 4 Tonsor amaster in barbery ^ was a

1. A small beard or (?) baibel rai e

a cSfpkXrbetef ®®“S skalyand having

2 =Barb sb 1 3. « “* *74

Bpbet 2 (baibet) [a F. barbet, prob. OF
barbet ppl adj — barbtt * bearded,’]

A little dog with long curly hair, a poodle,
-ffwrr Dire. 236 Hounds, grey-hounds, barbets.H R97 Fleeces as silky as

the hair of a barbet. 1801 Hel Williams Sk Fr Ret II
xxxvi, Amidst tliose piles of corpses, .was a little barbet-dog
T -a. A name given by Reaumur and others to a
worm covei ed with tufts of white filaments, which
feeds on aphides Obs.
*7S3 m Chambers Cycl Snpp
8 A family of birds, found m warn countnes,

distinguished by a short conical bill, with tufts of
bnstles at its base (In F , barbu )
18^ Burchell TVrtr/ I 318 Lqtle nojsy barbet, which the

W-ottentots caXlHout Kapper(Wood cutter) 1880 Wallace
ISt, Li/ew 27 Barbets are gaily-coloured fruit-eating birds

II Barliette (baibe t), sb [Fr, dim of baibe
beard : see -ette ] A platform or mound ofearth
within a fortification, on which guns are raised so
that they can be fired over the parapet. Guns en
ba> bette, barbettegun or battery those so mounted
as to fire over the parapet

,
similarly in ironclad

ships (see quot 1876) Hence attrib, as mbar-
bette-C7 uiser, -turret.
1772 Siivms Mil When the parapetofawork isonly

®i.f
®®

1
the guns may fire over it without being

obliged to make embrasures, it is said the guns fire en
Barbet 1822 Byron yuan vii xii, Two batteries . Case-
mated one, and t'other ‘ a barbette ’ 187a C King Sierra

151 A huge slab pointed out like a barbette gun
1876 Daily News 5 May 6/1 A ‘barbette’ battery is a
b^teiy ofguns exposed on the upper deck, but enclosed in

a fixed turret, which only partially protects the guns and
the gunners 1884 Pall Mall G, 2 Dec 2/2 A twin-screw
barbette cruiser

t Barbette, v Obs raie~\ [a OF barbete-7 ,

-etter (
= mod F. barboter) Cf It barbothv e to

stammer, mumble, balboitevole stammering, L bal-

butlre to stammer.] To make inarticulate sounds,

to mutter
c 1480 Caxton Ovids Met. xiv 111, Whan they wane to

speke they barbette w* gronyng voys

Barbican (ba ibik^n). Forms
.
3- barbican

,

3 barbyoon, berbikan, 4 -can, barbygan, 4-6

-can(e, 5 barbakane, 5-7 -cane, 6 barbioane,

7 -eon. [a F barbaca7ie, in 12th c baibaqttenne

( = Pr,, Sp barbacana, Pg barbacao. It barbacane),

of uncertain origin, perh from Arab or Pers.

.

harbdr khanah is a possible Pers combination,

meaning ‘ house on the wall,’ but examples of its

actual use are wanting Devic suggests Arab

baibakh canal or channel through which water

flows, whence the sense ‘loop-hole* might come

Littrd gives as one sense in F., ‘ ouverture longue

et 6troite pour r&oulement des eaux,’ but sense i

seems to be the earliest m OF also Col. Yifie

suggests Arab -Pers bdb-khanah ‘ gate-house, the

regular name in the east for a towered gateway

,

but it is not easy to derive from this the Romanic

forms in bar-l]
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1 \n outer fortification or defence to a city or

ristle a double tower erected over a gate or

Sge ,
often made strong and lofty, and serving

b!Lesw m Wright Voc 130 Barbycons,

l^,Ltalta fliaoo CursorM 10033 pe berbikans [v r

f Wins ^icansl Muen bat es a-bute, pat standes thre

Mtlltowit-vte er be seuen virtus c i3zo Cas^ Zoue 697

S?berbicans ber beob i-wrouht And euenchon hab gat

and tour 1494. Fabyan VII 363 The Erie made bulwerk^

^d ha^bvcws atwene the Toure and the cytie 1596

SrENSER A 0 H IN 25 Within the barbican a porter sate

3« T Stafford Par Hib it (1821) 520 The Barbican

w^reof being a stone wall of sixteene foot in height i8m

4ott XXV, The usual entrance over which he

had erected a gate-house, or barbican

i8aS Scott FM P^rth iv, Dawn seemed p abstain

longer than usual from occupying her eastern bwhican

b Retained as name of a street in London

,632 Massinger City Mad n 1, A Barbican brok« will

furnwhmewith outside. 1636 Blount Glossogr s v , Hence

by Red-cross-street m London

+ 2 A temporary wooden tower or DUlwark

1480 Caxton Faytes of A, 11 xiv 118 Barbakanes of

tYinbre shal be made fast to the batelmentes Ibid xxxviii

161 In the grettest vesselles of werre men make towns and

-j- 3 A loophole in the wall of a castle or city,

through which missiles might be discharged Obs.

i6oo Holland Ziriy XXIV xxxiv 532 He caused certaine

barbacanes or loopeholes, almost a cubit deep to be

pierced through the wals

Ba’rbicaziage. [ad medL batoicanagium,

f prec see -age.] Tnbute paid for the construc-

tion and mamtenance of barbicans
Angl I.976Dekaagiao,muragio,paagio, Barbi-

canagio ] 1691 Blount Law Diet , Barlucanage, Money
Riven to the maintenance of a Barbican, or Watch-Tower
Carta 17 Ed 3 1749 Mist IVtudsor 120 Free from pay-

ment of Toll Paviage Barbicanage

Bavbicel (ba ibisel) [ad It and mod L. bar-

bicella, dim of barba beard
,
cf L pedtcellus Pedi-

CEii, dim. of pedicuhis, f fes foot ] One of the

mmute hooked filaments which serve to interlock

the barhules of a bird’s feathers

1869 Gillmore Reft ^ Birds Introd 186 The barhules

themselves frequently throw out filaments called barhicels

1874 CouES BirdsN, IF. 270 The fine barhules and barbicels

Barbigerous (ba.ibi d,:5eras), a [f L barbtger

(f. barba beard + -ger bearing) + -ous J Bearded.
*73x in Bailey 1881 Syd Sac Lex ,

Barbigerous ap-

plied to petals that are hairy all over

Barbing (ba ibig'i, vbl sb 1 [f Barb » -i- -ing l
]

tl. Shaving, hairdressing ;
clipping Obs.

x^iAet I Vlfx § 7 The Wolle shuld be as it was
shome withoute any sortyng, harbyng or clakkyng igSi

Savile Tacitus’ Hist (1591) 215 Sufired his yellow haire to

growe long without barbing 163® Bulwer Anthropomei
11 49 The Abantes were the first that used this kind of
barbing 1727-31 Ckambcrs Cycl, Barbing is sometimes
used in antient statutes for sheering
atinb 1639 Denton in Veniey Papers (1853) 236 Untill

you send me a paire of barbinge sissers.

2 Furnishing with barbs

Ba'rbing, vbl, sb.^ [f Barb +
Babbing
1799 Scott SJtefh T m Lockhart (1839) II 33 In every

stall Stood a steed in barbing bright

Barbing, ppl a. [f Barb v -i--ing2] a.

Shaving
, stripping bare, b Furnishing with barbs

1630 J Taylor (Water P ) TVks. in 28 As barbing Au-
tumiierobs the trees of leaues.

Sarbirousa, obsolete form of Babirousba.
tBa'rbit. Obs. rar6~\ [ad. L barbttos, Gr

jSdpiSiTos lyre ] =Barbiton (In quot attrib )
1624 Heywood Gunaik 389 No Barbit number suits this

tragicke season.

tBa'rbitist. Obs Also 7 barbatist [ad L.
barbihsia, ad Gr ^ap^rnffTris, f Pappiros

,

see
-1ST ] A player on the baibiton
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Barbiiist, a Lutinist. *693 W
Robertson Phraseol Gen, 207 A Barbatist or player on the
Lute.

II Barbiton, -os (ba ibltpn, -gs) [L. barbtton,
-os, a Gr. ^dpPtrov, -os.] A many-stringed musical
instnunent

,
a kind of lyre or lute

*345 Ascham Toxofh (Arb
) 39 All maner of pypes, bar

bitons, sambukes be condemned of Aristotle 1733 Cham-
bers Cycl Suy^ s V , The barhitos is said to have differed
from the lyre and cithara. 184a Lytton Zanom i 1, His
barbiton, as the learned Mersennus tells us to call all the
v^eties of the great viol family
Barbie (barb’l) Also 5 barbul, -uUe. [ad.

It barbola *—L harhula^ dim of barba beard ]
—

Barb l 4
cn^Prom^ Parv Barbulle, sekenes ofthe mowthe.

tfiS9S Montgomerie m Watson's Coll III. 13 (Jam ) The

n’
Barbies 1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 283

The Barbies or paps underneath the tongue 1733 Chambers
^ycl. Sufg , Barbies in the manege, knots of superfluous

Sowing m the channels of a horse’s mouth.
Barbie, obsolete form of Barbel
Barbless (babbles), a Unbarbed.
i88a Daily News 9 Feb 5/2 Varieties of fish hooks . . the

Mint and barbless bone articles of Esquimaux
Barborery, -orysh. ; see Barbery, Barbbrish.
T Barbo’se, O. Obs, rare~^, P f L. barba ;

see-osE] ? Bearded.

1716 M Davies Ath Brit iii 7 More like Verbose and
Barbose or Morose Catechists than well educated
Scholars

tBaTbot. Obs rare~' [a OF barbate, ~oute,

•ouste ( = It. balbotta, barbotta, med L barhotd),

considered by Jal a contraction of barca-botta,

bo} que-botte, barrel-boat, from its appearance
,
Du

Cange compares med L barbuta a kind of helmet ]

A small vessel or sloop, havmg its deck protected

by an arched covering of leather

1379 Fenton Gmcctard ix (1599) 397 With the losse of
two mstes, two barbots, and fourtie smaller vessels

Barbotiue (baibotm). [a F barboftne, f bar-

boter to work noisily with the bill m water or mud
(as a duck, etc ) ] A thm erdamy mixture of

kaolin clay used to ornament pottery
1863 Eliza Meteyard Wedgwood II 122 The edging and

letters in relief being formed in yellow barbotine or slip

1883 Standard 15 May 1/2 (Adz/t

)

Lessons daily in Paint-

ing on glass, china, and barbotine

Bai’bott (cf F barbotte\ vanant of Burbot.
Barbre, obsolete form of Barbary
II Barbula (baibi;21a). [L, dim. barba beard ]

1 A small beard
,
see qnot ? Obs

1688 Holme Armory ii xvu. 392 The Barbula or pick-a-

divant, or the little tuft of hair just under the middle of

the lower Lip.

2 ‘ 1 he inner row of fnnges or teeth in the peri-

stome of such mosses as Toriula ’ Treas. Bat. 1 866.

Barbule (ba abirll) [ad L barbula ;
see prec ]

1 = Barbel 2 (So m med L )
1848 S Maunder Treas. Nat Hist Gloss , Barhules, fila-

mentous appendages attached to the mouths of certain

fishes 1872 Baker Nile Trdntt. ix 146 This fish has four

long barhules in the upper jaw.
2 One of the series of pointed, and sometimes

serrated or booked, processes, frmging the barbs of

a feather, and filling up the space between them.

183s Todd Cycl, Anat ^ Phys. I. 350/2 The barhules are

given off from either side ofthe barbs 1869 Gillmore Reft
<jf-
Birds Introd 185 These smaller filaments are the barhules,

by means ofwhich the barbs are retained in position

3 Bat = Barbula 2 1881 m Syd Soc Lex.

Barbu lye, ® Sc. arch In 6 barboulle,

barbulgie. [a F barbomlU #* (= Sp barbullar.

It barbughare') to besmear, speak confusedly ,
see

Littre and Scheler] jTo confuse, muddle, disorder.

C1372 Montgomerie Cherry Slae, Eveiything apperit

twae To my barbulyeit bram 1388 A King Canisms
Catech 113 Gif y® sacrament of order be ouerthraum y®

ecclesiasticall offices wald be barboulled and confused

Barbu lye, sb Sc. arch. ,[f prec vb ] Con-

fusion, perjMexity, quandary.
1820 Hogg Winter T II 41 (Jam ), 1—stude—swutheryng

what It avysit me neiste to doo la thilke barbulye

II Barca (barka). [It
,
see Bark a boat,

skiff, barge
x86fi Howllls Venei Aj/t iv. 54 Drift along in the scarcely

moving barcas 1883 F Peard Contradictions I. 29 A
barca with serenaders was slowly approaching.

II Barca-louga. Obs Also 7 barqua-, 7-8

baxco-longo [Pg or OSp , lit ‘long barge ]
‘A large Spanish fisbing-boat, navigated with lug-

sails, and havmg two or three masts common m
the Mediterranean ’ Falconer Diet. Marine 1789
xfAxLond Gas i6o8/i With a SloopandaBarqua-Longa.

1691 Ibid. No 2708/1 The French have only one Barco

Longo left 1762 More in Phil, Trans LII 451 The self-

same barcalonga, or xebeck. 1790 Beatson Nav <§• Mil
Mem I 335 Sent Captain Veale m a barcolongo, attended

by two feluccas, to attempt to destroy them.

Barcarole, -oUe (baakaronl) [In sense i

ad It barcaruolo boatman ,
in sense s a F bar-

cai olle, It. barcaruola, boatman’s song , f. Baeoa ]

II I An Italian boatman
[1611 Panegyr V. m Coiyat’s Crudities, The Barcaruolo

appetite His Gondola directed right Unto a female Elfe ]

1834 Badham /frt/icwf 200 We. ordered our barcaroles to

pull for the tonnaro
,

2 A song sung by Venetian barcaruoh as they

row their gondolas ; a song or piece of music com-

posed in imitation or reminiscence of such songs.
^

1779 in Waring Diet Mm 1819 Moore Venet Air li.

When maidens sing sweet barcarolles 2830 Mrs Browning
Work ^ Coni. Poems I 336 The woman singeth A
pleasant chant, ballad or barcarolle x866 Comh Mag
Nov 564 With a song full of dole, A forlorn barcarole, As
my gondola glides.

Barcary, another form of Barkaby
tBarcelo'ua. Obs [Name of a townm Spam,

with manufacture of silk] A handkerchief or

neckerchief of soft twilled silk,

X79S Wolcott (P Pindar) Dinah Wks. 1812 IV. 187 Now
on this handkerchief, so starch and white, Was pinnd a

Barcelona, black and light c 18x6 Mrs Sherwood Stones

Ch Catech xiv. 117 She pulled out a Barcelona handker-

chief 1833 The Amulct 224 With a silk Barcelona round

hib neck, like any gentleman

II
Barco'ne- [It ,

augmentative of Barca j

A vessel used for freight in the Mediterranean

(Webster has an anglicized form barcon )

Baird (ba.id), 5-; also ^
bartb, 6—7 bardh [a. Gael and li betrd —OCelt.

*bardo s poet-singer, minstrel (whence Gr. &i.pbos,

L batdus, as alien words, ' bardtis Gallice cantor

appellatur, qui virorum fortium laudes camt,’

Festus) In Eng onginally only an alien word
from the mod Celtic vernaculars, 1 e in Scotland

hard, baird from Gaelic, in England barih, bardh
from Welsh bardd, and bard from Irish, employed
as in contemporary Celtic usage ;

first naturalized

m Scotland, and then by no means appreciative in

its use (see sense 2) , afterwards, under the influ-

ence of the ^dpdos, bardus of the classical writers,

adopted in Eng liteiature as a historical and
poetic term ]
1. An ancient Celtic order of minstrel-poets,

whose pnmaiy function appeals to have been to

compose and sing (usually to the harp) verses cele-

brating the achievements of chiefs and wamors,
and who committed to verse histoncal and tradi-

tional facts, religious precepts, laws, genealogies,

etc Still the word for ‘ poet ’ in modern Celtic

languages
,
and in Welsh spec A poet or versifier

who has been recognized at the Eisteddfod
c 1430 Holland Houlate, Sa come the Ruke with a rerd,

and a rane roch, A bard out of Irland, with Banachadee '

XS38 Leland Itin V IS Peraventure Lleuys Morganne the

Barth was deceivid in this 1584 Powel Lloyds Cambria
15 This word Bardh signified such as had knowledge ofthings

to come 1594SHAK5 Rich III, iv 11 109 A bard of Ireland

told me once, I should not live long after I saw Richmond
1396 Spenser Si Iiel (J ), There is amongst the Irish a
kind of people called bards, which are to them instead of

poets whose profession is to set forth the piaises or dis-

praises ofmen in their poems or rhime x6io Holland Cam-
den’s Brtf I 421 The funerall song or Dump of a most
ancient British Bard [JVbrF, Poet] xti&Val Welskm (1663)

Aivb , Call with your silver tones, that reverend Bardh
1627 May Lucan i. (R ) You bards securely sung your ele-

gyes [fudistis carmtna Bardt] 1780 Burke Sf Econ
Ref Wks III 261 The invasion of King Edward and the

massacre of the bards. 1870 Maclear Celts 11 18 The
Druidic order included the Bards or ‘ Glee-men

'

2 In early Lowland Scotch used for ; A strolling

musician or minstrel (into which the Celtic bai d
had degenerated, and against whom many laws

were enacted) ; m i6th c a term of contempt, but

idealized by Scott by association with 4.

1449 Act 6 yinj II (1507) § 22 Gif there he onie that makia
them fuilis and are bairdes, or vthers sic like rinnares about

X4S7 Ibid § 80 Sornares, bairdes, maister-full beggers, or

feingiet fuiles 7 a 1300 Kenneth’s Stat m Sir J Balfour s

Practicks 680 All vagabundis, fuhs, bardis, scudlans, and
siclike idill pepill, sail be bnnt on the cheek c 1303 Dunbar
Flyimg 49 Irsche brybour baird, wyle beggar with thy

brattis' 1609 Skene A(f/ 13s Femaed fooles, bairdes,

rynners about after sundrie punishments, may be hanged.

1803 Scott Last Mtnsir Introd , The last of all the bards

was he Who sung of Border chivalry

3 . Applied to the early versifying mmstrels or

poets ofother nations, before the use of wntmg, as

the Old English gkeman, Scandinavian scald, etc

1623 Cockeham, Bardes, ancient Poets 2763 J Brown
Poetry ^ Miis iv 41 After a certain Period of Civilization,

the complex Character of Legislator and Bard would sepa-

rate X77S T Warton Eng Poetry I Diss i 34 Various

Islandic odes which were sung by the Scandinavian bards.

1833 Milman Lat Ckr II iv iv 283 A Teutonic literature

has begun; the German hards havebecome Christian poets.

4: poet A lyric or epic poet, a ‘ smger’ ,
a poet

generally [Chiefly after Lucan
,
quot 1627 in i ]

[1606 Shaks Ant Cl, HI 11 16 Hoo, Hearts, Tongues,

Figure, Scribes, Bards, Poets, cannot Thinke speake, cast

write, sing, number hoo. His loue to Anthony ] 1667 Mil-
ton P L VII 34 That wild rout that tore the Thracian

bard In Rhodope 1704 Pope Messiah 37 The Saviour

comes, by ancient bards foretold 1769 Garrick Song Wks.

1785 II. 427 For the bard of all bards was a Warwick-
shire Bard X809 Byron [title') English Bards and Scotch

Reviewers. 1834 Cunningham Burns (1850) 154/2 The
character of the Ayrshire bard. x88i (title) The Bard
of Avon Birthday Text-book compiled from Shakespeare’s

Plays and Poems
6 Comb., as bard-craft, bat d-hke.

X763 J Brown Poetry^Mm ix 168 The first great Bard-

hke Character we meet with [in China] is Confucius 1808

Scott Marm Introd 213 The keener rush of blood That
throbs through hard in bard-like mood i8zo T Mitchell
Aristoph I 205 Ye verse-smiths and bard-mechamcians.

1840 Browning Sordello ii, 312 Forswearing bard-craft.

Bard, sb 2 Obs exc Hist, Also 5-6 bands,

[a. F horde horse-armour, also ‘ a long saddle for

an ass or mule of canvas’ (Cotgr ) ; cf. It barda

horse-armour, also pack-saddle, and F. bardelh

pack-saddle. These, and the existence of a dial.

F aubarde, seem to identify the word with Sp

and Pg albarda pack-saddle, referred by Devic

to Arab. al-bardas-ah, i e. al the + bai-

das.ah ‘stuffed pack-saddle for ass or mule’
(Boctlior), ‘ covering placed over the back of a

beast to alleviate the piesstire of a pack-saddle’

(Freytag). Whether the Fr. sense ‘ defensive ar-

mour for a horse’ arose out of this is doubtful,

Diez has compared ON. bard the beak of a ship,

bardt a beaked ship, a ‘ lam,’ also (poet ) a shield

Also eiToneously called Barb, q v ]

1 (Usually pi) A protective covering for the

breast and flanks of a war-horse, made of metal

S4-2
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plates, or of leather set with metal spikes or bossesj

but sometimes (e g in tournaments) merely orna-

mental, and made of velvet or other rich stuff

Ca'^tov Chrau, £ug- vir (1520) 82/2 Stedes. trapped

witn yron bardes 1577 Holinshed III 803/1 fine]

bards of their horsses white veluet. 1611 Gwillim Heraldry
IV XV 232 The Shafron, the Cranet, and the Bard i7*7"S*
Chambers Cycl s v

,
The barde is an armour of iron or

leather, wherewith the neck, breast, and shoulders of the

horse are covered 1830 James Daniley xix, We shall find

bards, if we want them
2 . pi Armour composed of metal plates, formerly

worn by men-at-arms
1351 Edward VI Lit Rent (1858) II 37s Men of armes
some with sieves and hauf cotes, some with bards and

staves 1370 Holinshed Scot Chron II. 129 A gentleman
trimlie trapped with bards of steele 1603 Feorio Mon-
taigne 11 IX (1632J 223 A compleat French man at armes,

With all his bards

3 Comb bard-wise adv , as if with bards.

1377 Holinshed Chron III 801/2 The kings spare horsse

trapped bardwise, with hamesse brodred with bullion gold.

*!1 By confusion (or misprint) for Babb sh i
4,

1653 Constd Dtssolv Crt Chancery 24 To cure the Mal-
lender, Parses, Trunchions, Bards in a horse.

Sard (bard), sb 3 [a F barde, in same sense,

transferred from the armour bat de ; see prec ]
A thin slice of bacon used to cover a fowl, etc

1723 Bradley Fnm Diet s v Neats Tongue, Bards or

thm Slices of Bacon Having covered the Tongues with
other Beef Stakes and Bacon Bards X736 Bailey Househ
Diet , Bards, broad slices of Bacon, with which pullets, ca-

pons, etc . are sometimes covered before they are roasted

Bard (bajd), ^ l
,
also 6 baird, bayrd [a F

batde^r (rsth c.), f barde Babd sb 2 and 3
]

1 To arm or capanson (a horse or man) with
bards (Chiefly in pa pple , cf Barded )
crx52x Hetyas in Thoms £ £ Fr Row (1858) III 83 A

good and mighty courser well barded and trapped 1629
Holland Xenofii Cyrop, (1632) 71 To unloose the homes
to bridle them also to bard them 1803 ScotsLast Mtnstr
I XXIX, Scarce half the charger's neck was seen , For he was
barded from counter to tail x^S Blackm. Mag LVIII.

The gallant bay charger barded with steel

2 To cover (a fowl, etc ) with slices of bacon
1663 Mouffet & Benn HedlilCsIn^r. (1746) 117Whether

roast Meat be best.. larded, barded, scorch'd or basted
1884 Phillis Browne in Girl's OwtiP June49i/2 Cooks who
are afraid to lard the breasts of game or poultry frequently
content themselves with harding the same
tBard, Obs [app due to confusion of
Barb » and Beard ] To clip

;
= Babb » a

1641 Termes de la Ley 61 To bard or beard wooll, is to
cut the head and neck from the other part of the Fleece
1693 W. Robertson Phraseol Gen 207 To Bard, or beard
wool, extremitates velletum taudere.

t Bard, ppl. a. Obs [short for Babded
j
perh

influenced by Barred.] = Barded i, a. Barbed^.
1381 Styward Marital Discip ii 127 The armed men, as

well bard as light, ificn Holland Avan Marcel xvr x 63
On bard horses \catapfiracti egmtes\ harnessed all over
with good corselets, and bard about \cincii\ with guards of
Steele, 1627 Drayton Agmeonrt (1631) 11 Rich Sadies for

> the Light horse and the Bard

+ Ba*rdan(e. Obs rate, [a F. bardane ‘ the
Clote, hnire-docke, or great burre , the noisome,
and stinking vcrmine, called, a Fume’ (Colgi ) ]L The burdock.
r 1230 in Wnght Poe {W ) /5S7 Lappa, bardane, dote
2 A bug,
1372 'Sasac.yfs.ix.Armorte n-52 All his body is roughe and

sharpe, as the bodie of a Bardan

i* iBarda'sll. Obs Also 6 bardass 6-7 bar-
dasso, 7 -assa, -acbio [a. F batdache, cogn.
with It, bardaseta, Sp. hardajo, -axo

,
perh ad

Arab, bardaj slave] A catamite, ‘emsedus.’

1348 Thomas Ttal Diet , Zanzen, bardasses x6oo 0 E
Repi. Libel i ii 43 Publikely maintaining bardassaes and
concubines. 1633 URQUhart Rabelais iii xxv, Bardachio
that thou art ' 1721 Mrs Centuvre Flat Lady Epil 190
With your false Calves, Bardash, and Fav’ntes
Hence Bardaslung, vbl sb Obs
1678 Butler iii i 278 Raptures ofPlatonick Lashing,

And chast Contemplative Bardashing

Barded (baided), a [f Bard ». -h-ed]
Armed, caparisoned, or covered with bards.
xsoi Douglas Pal Hon i xIvii^A bardit curser stout and

bald 1333 Coverdale Joel 11 4 Theyare to loke vpon like
bayrded horses 1396 Danett Cotmnes' Hist Fr (1614) 298
Two thousand men of armes barded 1793 Southey JoanMAt CXI 300 A man at-arms upon a barded steed 1880
Disraeli Endyin hx. 267 The bells of a barded mule an-
nounced the Jester

H By confusion or mispnnt for Barbed.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas r v 41,^ If the Scolopendra

Jiavesuckt-m The sowr-sweet morsell with the barded Pin
tBarde‘l(le. Obs. 1 are [a F bardelle

(
=

It. bardelld) • see Bard sb 2] A pack-saddle
1603 Tt^oW-oMouiaignei xlviii, (1632)158 There is nothing

accounted more base than to use saddles or bardels X733
Chasers Rupp

, Bardelle .denotes a saddle made
in form of a neat saddle, but only of cloth stuffed with
straw, and tied tight down with pacKtlmead, without either
leather, wood or iron

Bardesauist (baide sanist). [ad med.L Bar-
desamsta ] A member of the heretical sect founded
in the 2nd century by Bardesanes, of Fdessa in
Mesopotamia, who, in addition to Manichman

views of good and evil, held that primeval man
had an ethereal body, which was through sin en-

closed m a gross carnal one, and that redemption

consists in being divested of the latter and restored

to the former Hence Barde samsm.
1674 Hickman Hist Quinquart 18 This matter of Mani-

cheism and Bardesanism 1731 in Chambers Cycl

Bardess (ha Jdes) rare [f Bard sb'^+ -ess ]

A female bard, a poetess.

1822 Blackw. Mag. XII 657 * The Living Bardesses of
Britain ’ 1879 Fain Her. 22 Nov 55/1 Her daughter was

Bardia,XL (ba idian), a. [f. Bard 1 + -ian ]
Of or belonging to bards
x65a Gaule Magastroin 33S Their bardian odes.

Bardic (bajdik), a [f as prec -t-io] Of,

pertaining to, or of the character of, bards

177s T Warton Eng Poetry I Diss 1. 51 note. An argu-

ment of the bardic institution being fetched from the east

X803W Taylor in Ann Rev I 261 The druidic or bardic

order among the Cimbn 1876 Green Short Hist iv § i

160 The court of Llewelyn was crowded with bardic sinmrs

BardiuK (ba adig), vbl sb [f BxVBD w 1 or 2
-t-

-inqI ] Warlike or ornamental covering of a horse.

1536 Bellendene Cron Scot 23 (Jam ) Beilis that hang
on thair hardyngis 1834 Planchc Brit Costume 144 The
hardmgs of his horse are sunilarly blazoned

Bardisli (ba -idi/), a. [f Bard 1 -t -ISH ]
1. Of or belonging to baids (^Rather deprecia

tory')
i6xa Selden in Drayton Poly-olh A ij. Incredible reports,

and Bardish impostures 0x790 T Warton Poems 78
(JoD ) One of the bardish traditions about Stonehenge

f 2. Sc Rude, msolent , cf Bardy Obs.

a 1662 R. Baillie Lett (1775) 1. 311 (Jam ) The rest of that
day [ivasl mispent with the altercation of that bardish
man Mr D Dogleish

Bardism (bajdiz’m) [f as prec -i
- -ism ] The

system, doctrine, or pnnciples of bards
X716 M Davies Ath. Bnt ii 191 Welsh poetick Bardism

IS best cultivated in the lonicks of Merionethshire 1863
Reader No 30 75 That native Bardism which had been
part and parcel of the abonginal Druidism

i'Bardlst. Obs. 1 are.‘~^ [f hs prec. -f -1ST.] An
adherent or follower of the hards
1388 J Harvey Eiscours Probl 8.( Neither Persian

Magician nor French Druyde or Bardist.

Bardlet (ba adlet) [See -let ] = next,

1867 Athenaum No 2062 587/2 The gossamer conceits of
our bardlet. 1883 R Noel in Cmtemp Rev Nov 716
That the Universe is ‘a suck and a sell’, is .the en-
couraging strain of our latest bardlets

Bardliug (baadhg) [f as prec. -»• -iina ] A
young or inexperienced poet

,
a poetaster

x8x3 G Colman Br Grms, Vagaries Vtnd liv. The bard-
Iingwho in afiernoons Warbles his published lays to melting
tunes 1838 Bailey Age 64 So woe to you young bardlings
scant of brains.

II Bardocucu'llus. Obs. [L] A Gallic

peasant’s woollen cloak, with a hood or cowl, worn
also by monks Hence BardocucuUated (» F.

bardococidU'), weanng a cowled cloak,
x6ii Coryat Crudities 235 A Bardocullus, that is, a Shep-

beard's ragged and weather-beaten cloake. X708 Motteux
Rabelais v. 111, These monkhawks whom you see bardocu-
cullated with a Bag
Ba'rdship. [f Bard i

-i- -ship.] The office,

dignity, or personality of a bard , cf lordship
X787Burns Border yb/zr(Globe) 569 The Captain showed

a particular respect to my hardship i8ix Byron
fromHor 478 Boys shall hunt your hardship up and down.

Bardy(bajdi), a. &. fOngm uncertain , perh
f Bard sb 1 sense 2 ] Bold-faced, defiant

;
auda-

cious, pert Flence Ba rdily adv

,

Ba rdiness
X788 R Galloway Poems 202 (Jam ) Shun the pert and

bardy dame, Whosewords run swiftly void ofsense Ibid 64
They, hardily, and hardily. Fac’d home or foreign foe
x8z6 J Wilson Nod Wks. 1855 1 118 Haudm up
the chin o’ him in a maist bardy and impertinent manner.

Bare (beoj), a , adv ,
sb. Forms ; 1 bror, 3 bar,

4-5 baar (5-8 Sc. bair), a- bare [Common
Teut OE. bier (=OS., OHG, MHG bar, MDn.
baer, G and Du. baar, ON berr, Da

, Sw bar)
OTeut *baz-os, cogn w Lith basas, OSlav bosd
baiefoot ; Aryan *bhos-bs. The original short
vowel IS lengthened in mod Eng, Du., and Ger ]A at^ 1 Without covering
1 Ofthe bodyor its parts Unclothed, naked, nude
0X000 Cxdmods Gen. (Grein) 7^ Bare hie xeslwon heora

lichoman.^ 1297 R. Gi ouc. 514 Manie in hor bare fless horn
late croici vaste 01386 Chaucer ATm/t y goo On hir bare
knees adoun they falle 0x400 Dedr Troy xxx 12269
Founden hare 111 his bed. xs^ Shaks March V i\ i 252
Lay bare your bosome. x6ii Bible Isa xlvii 2 Make bare
the legge, •vneouer the thigh 1713 Steele Englishm No
I 2 He filled ray Hat and then put it upon my bare Head,
x8s3 Aiab Nts (Rtldg) 229 Robbers, who stripped him as
bare as my hand.
b. Stripped to the shirt or other under-garment

;

cf naked, Gr yvfxvos.
X330 R Brunne Chron 161 Bare in seike and breke Isaac

oway fled 1866 Kingsley Herevi xiv 181 You bid him go
and fight in his bare shirt

•j* O. Bat e eye cf ‘ naked eye,* Obs
1664 Power A' Philos i 18 Whose whole bulk to the

bare eye is quite indiscei nable X790 ImisoN Sch Art \

263 Holds his finger between his pare eye and an object.

2 . With the head uncovered atth =
HE.VDED.
0x386 Chaucer Az zi/ 685 Dicichevele, sauf his caouerood al bare 1396 Shaks Merck V u iv , ,

®

then should couer that stand bare? 1633 G^^erbeb?^*AowA Ivvui, When once thy foot enters ffie church0 1674 Clarendon

A

oA HI x\i 594They allsto^W^
whilst the Heraulds proclaim’d the

^ uodbare,

3 fig Unconcealed, undisguised, open to view
cgsoLiudisF Gasp Matt v 46 Ah ne &. bar sumnixo 81,doas? 1326 1 indale Heb iv 13 All thj nges are nhl.i.%

bare unto the eyes off hym 1671 Milton Samson^
Bare in thy guilt how foul must thou appear * 1781 Corwb
Charity 494 He hides behind a magisterial air His own
offences, and strips others hare 1827 Keble CAr, Y , s
Lent xii, Bare to the rude world’s withering view

* *

4 Of natural objects, as earth, heavens, trees
Without such covenng as they have at other times,
e g. without vegetation, clouds, hark, 'foliage, etc’
ff88s K ^lfred Boeth xvxiv § 10 Sumna on cluSum,

sumne on harum sondum ciiys Lamb How i8r Durh
ane godliese wude in-to ane bare felde. 01300 CursorM 1321 Braunches o hark al bare 1323 Fitzhehb.
Siirv x\xv (1539) 54 They wylle eate the grounde moste
barest 1611 Bible Joel i 7 He hath barked my iigge
tree he hath made it cleane bare 1720 Lond Gas No
5827/1 The Country between the two Armies being eaten
bare x8o6 Wordsw 13 The Moon doth with
delight Look round her when the heavens are bare. tSfo
Stanley Jem Ch (1877I I 11 22 Hills which are now bare
were then covered with forest

5 . Of persons and animals Stripped of a natural

covenng
, deprived of hair, wool, flesh, etc , bald

0x300 CursorM 5165 His heued it was all bar for eild

1387 'Previsa Htgden I 115 Golgotha is to menynge a baar
scolle ^1430 Henryson Tale of Dog 112 The Scheip
Nakit and bair, syne to the feild couth pas 1391 Shaks.
Iwo Gent iv 1 36 The bare scalpe of Rohm Hoods fat

Fryer 1783-94 Blake Chtinney-sw 7 When your head's
bare. You know that the soot cannot spoil your white
hair

6 Wanting appropnate covering, equipment, or

array; unfurnished, uncovered
csxoo Trin. Coll Horn 139 Bare eorS to bedde, and hard

ston to bolstre C1420 Sir Avtadace mv, For his mete he
wold not spare, Burdes m the halle were neuyr bare ci6oo
Rob Hood (Ritson) wi 44 When others cast in their bated

hooks, The bare lines into the sea cast he 1607 Tofsell
Four-/ Beasts 240 It is good to use your horse to backing
both saddled and bare 1722 Sewcl Hist, Quakers (1795)

I IV 254 Fain to lie upon the bare boards 1810 Scott
Lady ofL i xi, Nor were these earth-bom Castles bare.

Nor lacked they many a banner fair

b Without armour or weapons, unamied ? Ohs.

1203 Lay 17346 t»a Insce weoien bare 1:1340 G0H1 ^Gr
Knt 277 If Jjou craue batayl bare. Here faylez pou not to

fygt. CnniiK Hurt Sedit (i64i)2sYee. hewed him
bare, whom yee could not hurt armed 1604 Shaks OtU l

111 17s Men do their broken Weapons rathervse. Then their

bare hands
c Of cloth • Napless, threadbare Of weapons

;

Unsheathed Bare poles in Naut. masts with no

sails set.

[£-1386 Chaucer Prol, 260 With thredbare cope, as is a
poure scolere] 1483 Act i Ru.h III, viii Pream ,

C.ourse

Clothes bare of Threde 1391 Shaks Tv-H) Gent ii. iv 45

Their bare Liueries 1604— 0th V 1 3 Weare thy good

Rapier bare 1753 Chambers Cycl Svpp s v ,
A cloth is

said to be bare or naked, when the nap is too short 1780

CoxE Russ Disc 130 Drove 24 hours under bare poles.

1833 Tennyson Lt Brigade, Flash’d all their sabres bare

II. Stni^pecI of surroundings, contents, property.

’I'
7 . Defenceless, unprotected, deserted. Obs.

1297 R Glouc 388 J?e wule hu were in NonnaiidTC &
Engelond so bare r 1400 I>esir* T^y iv 1320 So bare

leuyt, Vmfoldyng with his fos bat he ne ne nugnt 1551

Edw* VI Lit Rein (1858) II. 3S3
company to set upon them

*

1
* 8. Laid waste, desolate Obs „ .

cx3o< St Edm Kmg 7.0 m E E P (1862)87 Robbedeal

bat he fond & makede bane toun bar. c 1374 ChaucerAnd
AArc 6280 desolate stodeThebes and so bare iS93

Liter 1741 Like a late-sack’d island Bare and unpeopled

1642 Milton Sonn viii, "To save the Athenian walls from

i-uin bare ,

9 Without possessions, destitute, indigent,needy

,

scantily furnisheii Const of, rarely in : see b
X205 Lay 3420 pat ich bare sitte, wunnen birmued ci2»

Sannnn E E P (1862)5 He nel nojt ^is eir M
bate C1480 Childe Bristowi 554 in Ha*! A PPij^A^

Sexages ix, Yet mercy hath not left us bare
-pjjre

b c tzzi Bestiary JtYirmO E Misc S fanne ®e «eddre

is haie of his brest atter <^^80

blibse y am al bare 1638 Sir T Bkowne 1. ( 73

We are bare in Historical Paiticulars

Gi III IX vii. 127 Old Father Marmaf g.-l
ns frightfully bare in money 1883 Ch Titnes g Hov V
Lutheranism is more hare of the attribute of saintlinessthan

any other creed held by a large body of Christian

10 Destitute or defective in various other re-

spects . a Without contents, empty. „

X399 Lancl. iEzc-5 Redelessiv 21 NoHg y-lafte but^
bare baggis. 0 1700 Dryden (J )A bare treasun^.

Rime, Mather Hubberd, When she got there the cupbo

in quality, paltry, worthless Obs.,
1399 Langl Rich Redeless iv 70 So

Sadie
and baie was J?e reson v „ S

bargens are byttei, pat hafe a bare end xS9

188 What bare excuses makest
— J Hen IV, HI 11 13 Such poore, such bare P
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c Without literary or artistic effect; bald, meagre,

unadorned .....
CJ4O0 Dtsir Troy Prol 74 Cornelius translated it but

he brought It so breff, and so bare leuyt, }»at no lede might

have hkW to loke berappon iS97 Morley Introd Mm
Ha In long resting the hannonie seemeth bare *798 Fermar

£«ir fftsfor in mts/r Sterne The bare line of general

narration is so happily ornamented
, . . j

+ d. Simple, without luxury ,
unpolished, rude

is8a Stubbes Anai Abus ii 72 Better it is to haue bare

feeding than none at all 1:1596 Spenser fJ ) Yet was their

manners then but bare and plain 1603 Knolles Hist

Turks (1621) 76 This bare Northren people [the lartars]

>{- e Bare wmd m Naut one too much ahead to

fill the sails well ,
scant. Obs

1682 Land Gas No 1744/4 This morning sailed the whole

Fleet with a bare Wind at NW and by N. 1691 fbtd

bo 2671/4 Having but a bare Wind, and little of it. 1694

LLTTRfcLL BriefRel HI 3*0 The whole fleet was out of

sight, with a bare wind at North

III Without anything of the nature of addition

11 Without addition, mere, simple ,
— and no-

thing else,—only. Bare contract in Law . an un-

conditional promise or surrender

f 1200 Moral Ode 137 in Lamb Hem. 167 Hefde he bon
her enne del o3er twa bare tide. ci3iS Shoreham 33 Man
moje isaued be Thorg bare repentaunce 1393 Gower Coitf

II 286, I set It at no more accompt, Than wolde a bare

straw amount. 1577 Hanmer Anc Eccl Htsi, (1619) 104

They taught Chnst to be but a bare Man 1633 G
Herbert Lffoe Unkn. 40 in Temple 122 Many drunk bare

wine 1641 Terntes de la Ley 211 Bare contract, or naked
promise, is where a man bargaineth or selleth his lands, or

goods and there is no recompence appointed to him for the

doing thereof This is a naked contract, and voyd in Law.
1697 C'tess D’Aunofs Trav (1706) 109 Who can do you
hurt by bare looking on you. 1711 Addison Sfect No 6g.

5 Nature indeed furnishes us with the bare Necessaries of
Life. 1769 Junius Lett xiii 36 A bare contradiction will

have no weight 1844 Ld. Brougham Const xix §6
(1862) 373 A bare majority of seven to five

f 12 From the idea of completeness in itself

;

Sheer, absolute, very, actual Obs
1205 Lay 20876 Ich habbe hine idriuen ‘ to \>a.n bare dsdSe
ar^Sire Degarrf Thei he be the bare qued. He schal
a doiine CX400 Destr Troy xxiv 9682 With strong batell

6 brem till the bare night Ibid 10805 Bom to fie burghe
in the bare tyme, Honerable Ector in armes to helpe.

IV Comb a specially bare-arse, dial name
of the Little Grebe

,
to go on bare-board, to play

without a stake on the gaming table
,
bare-bone,

a lean, skinny person
;
bare-man, obs. term in Sc

Law for a bankrupt or ‘ broken ’ man
b adjs formed by bare qualifying a sb., as bare-

breech, -leg, -Iwtb, bare-weigkt (also adv see ii).
Bake-foot, -head, equivalent in sense to c, para-
synthetic adjs. foimed on prec + -eij, as bare-armed,
(havmg the arms bare), bare-breeched, -chested,
legged, -throated, -walled d ppl. adjs in which
bat e acts as a verbal complement, as bare-btUen,
-eaten, -gnawn, -worn.
& 1635 Fuller CA Hist, vi vii § 3 III, 493 Tovye ready

Stiver with the Spame, when he was fain to go on
hare-board. 1596 Shaks x Hen, iv 338 Heere comes
leane Jacke, heere comes bare-bone 1581 Acts Jas VI
US97) §110 To hound out bair-men and vagabounds, to the

of sik foull enormities 1609 SkeneReg May
Table 66 BairmiEn is he quha makes cession of his gudes
and geir to his creditours 0x763 Shcnstonc Ess Wks
' ^ Miser, ifhonest, can be only htmest bare-weight.
XBox Han More Wks VIII 248 Such bare-weight protest-
Mts prudently condition for retaining the Popish doctrine
of indulgences

b 1205 [see Barefoot] 1483 Catli. Angl 21/r Barlege,
tnciUtgaius 1377 Stanyhurst Descr Irel in Hohnsh Yl.
51 ouch barebreech brats as swarme in the English pale
1^3 -- jEmtd 137 Baerlym swartye Pyracmon 1587
Lens. Loyall Suhj (Collier) 23 Bareleg and barefoot they
u’andred ^

'^*350 ^dl Palerne 2767A harlegged bold boie 156a
J Heywood Pros) ^ E^igr (1867) r6 To beg a breeche of a
bare arst man 2380 North Plutarch (1676) 269 He would
go out bare-necked to the waste 2595 Shaks Jahtt v li
177 In his fore-head sits A bare-rib'd death 2647 R.
oTWYLTON Juvenal 209 Then must bare-finger’d [=rmgless]

Scott Wosj xv. Four bare-legged

— youths
Decides Pref

, Ministers bare

e A
Patrons 1603 Florio Montaigne i xxvii.^ subject, common, bare-worne, and wyer-drawne

«haks 111 122 By Treasons tooth bare-gnawne
their hare-eaten ground 1770MM pesVillvA Ev n the bareworn common is denied.

a, cf/zi [cf. Sw. bara only, Ger boar ]ti ThorougHy, completely (Cf A12 ) Obs rare
^ 3et breued watz hit ful bare, A

Q viT
to menne

. With, numeral adjs * No more than, at most

;

scarcely, Barely arch or Obs.
^ Out-taken bare two & benne

of barn J 46 Errors

2I A/hn?^ Otway Frtendsh m F.

Prentipp.
' Bottles, as a drunken

4, p S4':9/4 Weighs bare ten Grams.

4.1 a" f‘^ea‘ij-t‘seda^ji7/] Obs.

Jiaoo
body

; the bare skin,

ther^no helede al aboute his bodi, nas

Hit shot
CMOO Troy XIV. 5821

*Sa6 TiMr!AT*B^Ar
shire made, to be bare of be body,Sae Tindale Mari xiv. 51 Clootfied in lumen apon the

bare 16x1 Beaum & Fi King ^ No K n 43 If ever I
touch’d any bare of her
jdg ex6oo Marston (m Webster), You have touched the
very bare of truth

+ 2 A bare space or place Obs.
2683-4 G; Frost (1844) Introd 19 Her [Thames’] watry

green [shou d] be turn'd mto a bare 1706 Phillips, Bare,
a Place without Grass, made smooth to Bowl in

Bare (be®j), » [OE. *bartan (in abartan),
f bmr Babe a,

,

cf. also bertan, ON. bera, OHG
barbn ]
1 Irons. To make or lay bare, uncover, open to

view , to unsheathe (a weapon)
a 2000 Beownlfs4&2 Benc-belu beredon a 2300 CursorM

1878 porow a fowel may we knaw if be erb barid be
f 2420 Pallad. on Hush iv 24 IThe pith to bare is not thnire
Wnde 2602 Shaks Jul C i ui 49 And thus vnbraced
Haue bar’d my Bosome to the Thunder-stone. 0x725 Pope
Odyss xix 526 His tusks the sinewy fibres tore. And
bared the bone 2876 Green Short Hist iv § 3 (1882) 197
Earl Warrenne bared a rusty sword. x8^ 1ennysoh Becket

2^ He bows, he bares his head
2 fig. To disclose, reveal, make manifest,
[c 2000 ,£lfric Joshua u 20 Gif dd abarast fire spicbce ]

c 2250 Gen 4- Ex 1912 His fader he it gan vn-hdlen & baren
£2323 E E Allti P B 1149 fet watz bared in Babyloyn.
0x632 Brome City Wit IV u. To fall out and bare one
anothers secrets 1764 Golesm 7V0W 390 Tear off reserve,
and bare my swelling heart 2822 B Cornwall Julian
Abast

,

They did bare the secrets of the grave.
0. To stnp, divest. Const, of,from.
rx44o Hylton Scala Perf. (W deW 2494) 11. xx, Vntyll a

soule can baren [bareyn xssfi from all the good dedes
that he dooth 2443 Hen VI in Ellis Ortg Lett. lu 34 1 80
Werres haue bared vs gretely of tresore. 2363 Sackville
Myrr Mag Induct 2 With blustnng blastes had al ybared
the treen 2837 Livingstone Trav xix 367 He quite hared
his garden in feeding us. 2838J MARTiNEAU-yfr/i/ Chr 42
Stripped of every disguise, and bared of all that is con-
ventional

Bare, obs. form of Boab, Bbab.
Bareback (be® Jbaek),a ,adv =Babe-baoeed a.

b Jk& adj vnth noun of action
2362 J. Heywood Pros), * Eftgr (1867) 24 Where saddles

lacke Better ride on a pad, than on the horse bare backe.
Med, The renowned bareback rider.

Bare-backed (be® jbsckt), a. [see Babe <z. 6 ]
1 With the bade bare.
2832 Carlyle Sart. Res. m vii. Some barefooted, some

almost bare-backed.

2 esp Of a horse • Without saddle, unsaddled

;

also with ride as adv.
2628 Lc Grvs tr Barclay's Argents 223 A Horse not

bare backt but with those trappings which the kings there
did vse 2834 J Stephens Centr Amer vy) Mounted on a
bare-backed horse

II Bareca, -ka (bar^ka). [a Sp bareca, bar-
rtca, cf B'abkico.] A small cask or keg, a Bbbakeb.
T773 in Hawkesworth Voy. X. 439 Barecas, or small casks

which are filled at the head 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-
hi , Bareka 2873 Bedford Sailor's Packet-bk. v. 153 A
Bareca for Beacon should be fitted as a buoy.

Bared (beoid) ppl. a. [£, Babe v. -i--ed]

1. Made bare, exposed to view, naked, nude.
a 2300 [see Bare z>. i ] 2552 Huloet, Bared, nudatus,

2383 Babington Commandm (1590) 432 As good Sem and
Japheth did to their bared father 2842 Tennyson CBnone
iw Her clear and bared limbs

2 Stripped, denuded, cleared of covering.
2382 Wychf Num XX. 19 Bi the beryd weye [Vulg via

trita] we shulen goon 2579 Spenser Shefh. Cal Feb 112
His bared boughes were beaten with stormes. 2825 Water-
ton Wander, i t 88 A rood or two of bared ground.

Barefaced (beojfpist), a. (in use sometimes
approachmg an adv. ; cf Babbeoot, -bd).

1. With the face uncovered hence a with no
hair on the face, beardless, whiskerless, also fig ,

,

b without mask or vizard
2390 Shaks Mids iV i ii 100 Some of your French

Crownes haue no haire at all, and then you will play bare-
fac’d. 2602— Ham iv v 164 They bore him bare fac’d on
the Beer 0 x76a Lady Montague Lett, xcii 132 The
ball, to which he has invited afew bare-faced, and the whole
town en masque 2869 Blackmore Lorna D. vii 37 Under
the foot of a barefaced hill 2883 Harper's Mag. Feb 485/2
Though others be by whiskers graced, A lawyer can't be too
baiefaced [cf 3 a]

2. Unconcealed, undisguised, avowed, open. arch.
2603 Shaks Maci iii 1 119 Though I could With bare-

fac’d power sweepe him frommy sight 2687 R, Lestrangb
Answ Diss z, I have liv’d Open and Barefac’d I will not
Dye m a Disguise. 1766 tr Beccarids Ess Crimes xx
(X793) 77 The assaults of barefaced and open tyranny

3 Hence by gradual pejoration . Audacious, im-
pudent, shameless a of persons, b of actions, etc
a 02674 Clarendon Afrs/ Beb (2704)111 xin 365 They

barefaced own’d all that the Commissioners had propounded
2720 OzELL Vertot’s Rom Ref II xiii 260 That Caesar
was invading the Public Liberty, barefhe’d 2838 Dickens
0 Twist 111, ' Of all the artful and designing orphans you
are one ofthe most bare-facedest

’

b *71* Addison Sped No 458 p 7 H^oensy is not so

pernicious as bare-faced Irreligion 2850 Mrs Stowe C/ncle
Tonis C XX. 207 Indignant at the barefaced he.

Ba'refacedly, adv [f prec +-LYa] In a

barefaced manner ; openly, shamelessly.
2684 Burnet tr More’s Uiof 56 In Courts a man must

bare-facedly approve of the worst Councils 2863 Carlyle
Fredk Gi IV xii. xl 244 Barefrcedly unjust

Ba’refacedness. [f. as prec. -t- -nebs.] Open-
ness, effrontery, shamelessness.

0x674 Clarendon

I

11 117 They resorted to
Mass with the same Barefacedness 2823 Cobbett
Rides 427 The barefacedness of the he.

Barefoot (be® rfut), a and adv Rarely 5-6
barefeet (^/). [OE bierfot, early ME barfot\
cf ON. berfoittr adj , LG barfet, G. ba)ftisz

See Bake a IV ] With the feet bare or naked,
without shoes or stockings on a as adj,, passing
(with verbs of motion) into b adv.
a cxooo Peccat Bled (Bosw) Bserfdt, nudipes 2203

Lay 8843 Sone he dude hme bar-fot [2230 bareuot] a 2300
Cursor M 6072 Lok Jiat ]iai be scod ilkan and barfote
nan 2392 Shaks. Rom 4* Jul v 11 5 Going to find a bare-
foote Brother out 1679 Hist Jetzer 38 Ihe Covent of the
Bare-foot Fners. 28x8 J Hobhouse Hist Jllustr 253 The
Emperor undertook a barefoot pilgrimage to Mount Gar-
ganus 1870 Low ell Study Wind 43 Bums, whose bare-
foot Muse got the color m her cheeks by vigorous exercise
m all weathers
b extys Ancr R 420 Ine sumer . to gon and sitten

baruot ^1386 Chaucer Frankl T 349 Thy Temple in
Delphoswol I barefoot seke. 2483 Caxton Guii/ 249/a
Blessid chyldren haue gone upon the coles brennyng bar-
feet 1562! Heywood 4" (1867) 37 Who waitth
for dead men shoen, shall go long barefoote 2692 South
12 (1697) I 40 He that thinks to expiate a sin by going
barefoot, does the Penance of a Goose 2836 Froude
Eng, I 8x Henry walked barefoot through the streets

Ba’re-foo ted, a [f prec. + -ed ] =prec , and
more fieqiiently used by recent writers
a C2S30 Ld BERNEES.i4 »'//*.Zj<; Bryt (181^268 Chanons,

preestes, and clarkes . all barefoted. 2398 Hakluyt Voy
I 109 Wee stoode bare-footed and bare-headed 1670
G. H Hist Cardinals r 11 46 The Preacher was a bare-
footed Franciscan 1884 Q Victoria More Leaves 123
Picturesque barefooted lasses

b 2780 CoxE Russ Disc 104 The greatest part go bare-
footed x847LoNGFAun 1, Thus did that poor soul wander

Bleeding, barefooted over the shards and thorns

II Barege (bare 5). [Fr.
; from Bardges or Bar-

rige, a village m the Hautes Pyrenees, France]
1. A light, silky dress-fabric, resembling gauze,
onginally made at Barges.
2852 Times 4 Apr 11/2 Barege shawls and silks 2864

Linnet's Trial I. ill iv 258 Miss Carrwore a slate-coloured
bar8ge

2. A mineral water obtained at Bareges. Hence
Barigm(e, a glairy organic substance found in

many mineral waters after exposure to the air.

2821 Hooter Med Diet , Barege waters are remarkable
for a very smooth soapy feel. 2863Watts Dirf C/iew I 300
Baregin is in the moist state a transparent, gelatinous, nearly
colourless substance When dried, it forms a horny mass
Barekead (be® ihed), a onA-adv arch.^-aexP.
£2320 Song Merci 75 in E £ P (i86a) 120 Barehed and

barefot gan I go. e 2483 Digby Myst. {1882) in 147 Stond
bare hed, ye beggars' 1622 Rowlands Goad Nesties 25
Barehead curtesie doth entertaine My worship with What
lacke you iSsiBlaciw Mag LXXVI 424Hewas obliged,
barehead, to seek pardon from the injured party

Bare-headed (be® jhe ded), a. and adv. [f

prec see Babe a IV; cf barefoot{edl\ With the
head uncovered, esp. as a token of respect. Hence
Bare-beadedness
c 2530 Lo. Berners Arth Lyt Bryt (1814) 288 He was

fayre & gracyous, and he was bare heded 2602 Weever
Mirr Mart

,
Sir J Oldcastle Ded., I was contented he

should stand bare-headed to these churlish times 1709
Steele Tatler No. 39 P i You shall see an Earl walk bare
headed to the Son of the meanest Artificer 2822 Scott
Nigel ill, I was a bare headed girl at the time a 2656
Bf Hall Rem 237 (L.) Bareheadedness was in Cprinth
a token ofhonour

i*Barehide. Obs Also 5^6 barhide, 7 beare-
hide. * A hide with the hair removed, or one un-
dressed
c 2450 m Wulcker Voc /sd? Barusia, barhyde /S75 Co-

ristenum, barhyde 2352 Acl 5^6Edw VI, xv § a Leather
Pots, Tankards, Barhides, or any other Wares of Leather.
2621 Florio, Spaszacouerta, a great hide to couer cartes, in
Court we call them beare-hides 2687Ord R . Househ. 394 For
trunks, chests, hampers, barehides and also for little carts

Bareish, vanant spelling of Babish a.

Barely obs form of Babbel.
Barely (be® jli), adv [f Babb a -i--it 2 ]
1. Nakedly, without covenng, nudely.
2483 Cath Angl. 21/1 Barely, vbt nakydly 2370 Levins

Mamf. /loi Barely, nude x^x Shaks. Alt's Well iv 11.

18 You barely leaue our thornes to pricke our selues

2. Openly, without disguise or concealment,
clearly, plainly.

' c^SP Lmdtsf Gosp John xvi 29 Nu baerlice Jiu spreces
2332 Minot Poems 111 (1795) 38 Thaire leders may thai

barety ban 0x670 Hacket Cent Serm (1675) 349 Here is

the Resurrection of our Saviour barely and positively af-

firmed 187s Stubbs Const Hist II xvii 604 When the
question is put barely before them they avoid committing
themselves.

tS. Without qualification or reserve, uncondition-
ally, wholly,completely; absolutely, positively. Obs.
£2340 Gaw ^ Gr. Knt 548 ,

1

am boun to }je bur barely to
mome, To seche ]>e gome of be grene c 1400 Destr, Troy
XXIX 12090 He besit hym barly }>e burde'forto seche /bid
XXV 10132 A space for his spilt men spedely to graue, And
bryng horn to berynes, barly no more c 2425 Wyntoun
Cron. VII. V. 123 Bot [=unless] barly Jiat J>e Patrowne Suld
gyve . hys Presentatyowne >

4

Merely, simply, only arch.
2377 Hanmer .4«£ Eccl Hist (i6ig) 326 Not barely in

word, but truly in deed 2682 Norris Hterocles 89 Good-
ness of action does not consist barely in not sinning. 27x2
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Hughes S^ect, No 467 ? 8 Instructive, os well as barely

agreeable 1817 Jas, Mill Brit, ItidiaW v
only objection might have been, easily removed, by barely

prescribing what sort of evidence they ought to receive

5 Only just ;
hettce, not quite, hardly, scarcely,

-with difficulty.

1404 Fabvan Edv) /, an 1398 (R ) Barely xxviii persons

1562 J Heywood PrffD 4* Epigy (J867) iir Thon
vice not meanly nor barely, But mainely 1697 DRVDen
Virg Eclog 111 157 Their Bones are barely cover d with

their Skin Ellis in Pfitl Tram LVIII 77 Some
was. that was oarely fluid x8oS T Jcffebson (1830)

IV 42 T he Speakers had barely time to get out of his wsiy

185s Bain Semes ^ Ini iii ii § 9 Sounds so faint as to be

barely recognizable

0 . Scantily, poorly ,
baldly

a 1S3S More Wks 255 (R ) Rehersing the tother syde

nakedly and barely to make it seeme the more slender

c 1620 Z Boyd Zion's Flowers (1855) 99 Let him be barely

fed, With barly-bread 1S07 Cbabbe Par Reg iii 848

T^' coat is thin , why, man, tnouVt barely drest

Bareness (be® jnes)
.

[f. Bare a. + -ifESS 3
1 . Nakedness, lack of covering.

1552 Huloet, Barenes, miditas cx6oa Shake. Sonn v,

Beauty ore-snow’d and barenes euery where 1810 Cole-

ridge Friend (1865) 26 A clothing even of ivithered leaves is

better than bareness

2 . Destitution, scantiness
;
baldness, ht. andfig.

1580 Hollvband Treas Fr Tong , Poiwreti barenesse,

want 1590 PasqmPs Apol 1 B luj b. Compare the ex-

position with the barenesse of reading i6to South 12

Semt (1697J I 229 Stript of its Privileges, and made like

the primitive Church for its Bareness 1870 Emerson Soc

^ Soht i 14 A man must be clothed with society, or we
shall feel a certain bareness or poverty

'j-'b. Leanness Obs.

1^52 Huloet, Barenes or leannes of the bodye, tnetetes

1596 Shaks X Hen IV, iv u 77 For their barenesse they
neuer learn’d that of me.

*
1
“ 3 Mere or simple quality

j
meiencss, Obs.

i&oj Dekker NortJm. Hoe n Wks III 35 My father could
take vp, vpon the barenesse of his word flue hundred pound

BaveSBiPlt (be® jsaik), sb. and eidv [lit. = ‘ bare

shirt,’ m reference to a cunent etymology of Ber-
serker, q V ] A (also aftrtb.) A Berserker,
or wild Norse warrior

,
sometimes explamed as a

warnor fighting in his ‘ bare shirt ’ B. adv In a

shirt only, -witnout armour
1840 Carlyle Heroes vi. The great savage Baresark 1857

Rmerson Poems 187 Thy sires Failed to bequeath The
Baresark mairow to thy bones. 1866 Kingsley Herew.
xii 169, 1 will go baresark to-morrow to the war
Baret, obs f Barret, a kind of cap

Barefc, -ette, -ettor, obs fF Babrat, etc

+ Bai*revis, a Obs, ran~\ [f Bare a, IV. +
ME VIS

=

OF. vts face —L vtsus sight, eyes]=s

Babkkaoed I.

xno R. Bruhne Chron 122 Scho jede out in hir smok.

.

Wlmouten kirtelle or kemse, saue kouerchef alle baievis.

Barf, Barfan, dial ff. Bargh, B.uioham
Barfray; see Berfbay

+ Ba'rful, a . [f Bar sb^ + -fol.] Full of bais

or hindrances
z6ax Shaks Twel.N, i. iv 41 Yet a barreiiill strife, Who-

ere I woe, my selfe would be his wife

Bargain (baugen), sb 1 Forms
: 4 bargayn,

-geyne, 4-6 -ganCe, -gayn(e, 4-7 game, 5 ber-
gayne, bargen, -geyn, 6 bergan, bargyn, -gin,

6- bargain, [a OF. bargaine, also bargaigne,

-gagnef-catgne='2s ,Vg,barganIia{f^ Pr barganh.

It bargagm), pointing to a late L. form *barcane-

unt, -<r see Bargain v The etymology being ob-
scure, the development ofmeaning is also doubtful ]

+

1

Discussion between two parties of the terms

on which one is to give or do something to or for

the other
;
chaffering

;
bargaining. Obs.

1330 R Brunne Chron 270 pe cardinals OR for jie pes
with Philip mad bergayn. 136a Langl. P PL E v i8g
Bargeyns [C bargeynes] and beuerages bi-gonne to aryse
<ri4^ Promp Parv, 24 Bargarae, Itciiacto, shpulacto
1396 Shaks i Hen IV, iir i 139 In the way of Bargaine
lie cauill on the ninth part ofa haju'e.

fit) To beat a {the') bargain, to bargain, haggle
16S4 Killigrew Parson’s IVed iii v. To beat a bargain

for a score of sheep 1667 Pepys Diary 14 Aug ,
With a

little beating the bargain, we come to a perfect agreement

2. An agreement between two parties settling

how much each gives and takes, or what each
performs and receives, in a transaction between
them

,
a compact.

ci^ Cursor M. (Trin.) 16490 Al for nou^t Jie bargan
made hit IS <7x386 Chaucer T 502 This bargaine is

fill drive Yeshulbepaiedtrewely s^^Maun ^Heuse/t.
Exp. 361 In party ofpayment off theyr bargeyn v marc
'ixa. XS33T Wilson Rhet x^ A bargain is a bargain, and
must stand without all excepcion 1597 Bacon Good <$ Evil
(1862) 266 The second blow makes the fray, The second word
makes the bargaine 1399 Shaks Hen, V,v it 134, 1 loue
jou so clap hand^ and a bargaine. 1674 Owen Holy
Spirit (1693) 93 An Earnest is the Confirmation of a Bar-
gain and Contract made. X833 Ht Martineau Ctnnamaii
<$ /* v 92 The colony will not long fulfil its part in this
unequal bargain.

b. Sometimes applied to what one of the parties

has contracted or stipulated to do or receive , or

to the aspect of the compact towards one of the
parties, e g bad bargain.’

1302 Ord. Crysten Men (w. de W. 1306) iv. xxi, 324 The

seller putteth in his bargayna that he may bye again his

herytage. XS93 Tell-troihe’sN Y Gift 33 Whosoever . . is

bound to a bad bargain. 1603 Knolles Hist Turlies (1638)

221 The best bargaine they could make therein X607 I op-

sell Four-J. Beasts 473 The buyer may condemn the seller

if the cattel be not so good as his bargain 1769 Jnmns
Lett v 28 This IS the losing bargain

3 . That which is acquired by bargaining
;
a pur-

chase regarded m the light of its proving advan-

tageous or the reverse, without qualification, an

advantageous purchase.

i3Sa [see 7 J 15x6 Churclm Acc Si. Marg (Nichollsj 8

Given to the broker that did help us to the bargain of the

barneston, 41^ <zx6xa Fletcher Wit loitliout M v 163

Before I buy a bargain of such Runts, I'le buy a Colledge

for Bears <2x656 Bp Hall Rent JVks (1660) 1^4 How
may I get a good bargain ? X766 Goldsm Vic IV xii, I had
them a dead bargain, or I snould not have bought them

18x2 Excammer 14 Sept 391/2 They should not trust to

buying bargains, as they will often meet with blind ones

x8& Pebody Eng youmaltsnt xv. 110 A couple of books

which he had picked up as a bargain

4. transf. A transaction that entails consequences,

especially unpleasant ones ,
a (bad or unfortunate)

‘business’ arch or Obs
cupo Rom Rose 4932 Youthe gynneth ofte siche bar-

geyne, That may not eende withouten peyne 14x3 Lydg
Pylgr Simile iv xv. {1483) 63 One of vs thre must abye this

bargeyn. c 1460 Tonsinetey Myst, 22 That bargan may they

ban, That ille has done 1690 Locke Und i lu (1695)

20 God would certainly make it a very ill Bargain to the

Transgressor

f 6 Contention or contest for the mastery

,

struggle, conahat, fight, battle north Obs

1373 Barbour Brnce vn. 221 He helpit hym swa in that

bargane, That thai thre tiatourishe basslane 1:1400 Destr
Troy VI 2502 Soche baigens are bytter, )>nt hafe a bare

ende X3X3 Douglas iv Prol 69 The meik haitis in

belling Mak fers bargane. 1356 Lauder Tractate 458
Thay suld be fre Frorae toul3e, bergane, and debait 1606

Warner Alh Eng xiv xc (1612) 363 On Brudus side the

better of that bloudie bargaine went

fb fig. Bout, struggle, stonr Obs.

x6x3 Crookc Body ofMan 225 As m hard bargaines of

trauell it often hapneth to Women
0 . Law. Bargain and sale (See quots )

1602 Fulbecke tst. Pt Parall 13 When an imperfect bar-

game and sale is to bee perhted, the bargainee dooth not

take the profiles. 2641 Termes de la Ley 37 By such a
bargaine and sale, lands may passe without livery of seisin,

if the bargaine and sale bee by deed indented, sealed, and
inrolled 1876 Digby Real Prop vi 293A bargain and sale

was where the legal owner entered into an agreement with

a purchaser for the sale to him of his interest, and the pur-

chaser paid, or piomised to pay, the money for the land

7 . Phrases Dutch or wet bargain : one concluded

by the parties dnnking together. Into {to obs ) the

bargain ; over and above what is stipulated or ex-

pected J moreover, besides, •f*
To buy the bargain

dear, (ellipt ) to buy the. bargain', to pay dearly for

a thing, t To sell any one a bargain to make a
fool of him, to ‘sell’ him. To strike {uj> obs ) a
bargain : to come to terms over a purchase To be

offone's bargain : to he released from an engage-

ment To make the best ofa betd bargain • to make
the best of adverse circumstances
2332 Minot Poems vi (1795) 28 Fro thai met with Inglis-

men, All thaire bargan deie thai boght X530 Palscr 455/1,

I bye the bargayne, or I fele the hurte Le march!meant
1388 Shaks L. L L hi 1 xoa The Boy hath sold him a
bargaine. 2607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts <^73 If these things

be true, then I will stnke up the bargain 2636 A nano.

35 An excellent meanes to revenge him on Palamede,
and to have Ariana to the bargaine 1640 Brathwait
Boulsier Lect 81 You may suspect mee that I relate these

puroosely to sell you aBargaine 1650 Bp Hall Cases Cense
2 1 Before the bargaine be stricken a 1674 ClarendonHtsf

Red I i 4sHepaidmuchtoodearforhisWife’sFortune,hy
taking her Person into the bargain 2678 Otway Friendship

mF t6,l hate aDutch Bargain that’s made in heat ofWine
1727 Pope Bathos ixi The principal branch ofthe alamode is

the Prurient It consists of selling ofbargains, and
entendre 2729 Franklin .Ess Wks 1840 II 31 What baser
wretch first corrupted hun, and then bought the bargain.
X753 Scots Mag July 3S9/x The bargain is to be strude at

700,000 florins 2767 Gray m Corr Ntcholls (1843) 68, I

should have been glad to hear your uncles were off their

bargain 2790 Boswell Johnson (1811) II 341 Mrs Thrale
was all for according to the vulgar phrase, ‘ making the
best of a bad bargain

^
2803 Windham Speeches (1812I II.

271 The recruit took the condition of a soldier, with a guinea
to make it a wet bargain 1876 Freeman Norm Conq IV
xvii 7 Men had made up their minds to submit to what they
could not help, and to make the best of a bad bargain 2883

J. Wray in Chr Herald 22 Apr. 224/2 To give her view of
things with her usual perspicacity, and with a striking
emphasis into the bargain

8 Comb, as bargain-hunting', also f bargain-
penny, money paid ‘ on account,’ by way of latifi-

cation ofa bargain
,
t^Jargain-Saturday, a hiring-

clay for servants, bargain-wis© adv

,

in the manner
of a bargain , bargain-work {dial ), see quot
1792 MaryWollstonecr Rights Wom,i\ z66 Those Eng-

glish women whose time is spent in . . shopping, bargain,
hunting 2884 C Dickens Diet, Land, 82/x People bar.

gam -hunting in this market 2490 Churchw Acc St
Dimsiall's Canterb , Payde a bargayn peny for the whyte

lymyng of owr Chiirche 2796 Pkgge Anonym (i8og) 266
Earnest money, earnest penny, or bargain penny 2800 E.
Venables Isle of Wight 61 Three ‘Bargain Satmdays'
were held at Michaelmas for hiring servants r:x679 T.
Goodwin Wks, (1863) V. 28 We find this very covenant

. Bargain-work, work et by proposal, amongst ttie^lmen at a colliery, to the lowest offer
®

t Ba-rgain, sb i Obs exc dial [i same woid
as prec J A small farm-holding

,

1602 Carew Connvall^ a, A farme, or fas wee call n.abwgame can no sooner faft in hand, then the Survey cSirtshall be waited on 2824 Miss Mitford Vtilaee
fr What used to be called in this part of the countila little bargain thirty pr forty acres, perhaps, of aiabfc

cultivated themselve®
1882 / Wight Gloss Bargun a farm of small holding

Bargain (ba Jgon), v. Forms 4 bargeyuc,
4-5 -gane, 4-6 -gayne, 5 -gan, -geyn, 7 -game’
6- bargain, [a OF batgaigne-r =='Sx ba>ganhar
It bargagnare .—IsLiQ L *barcdm5re, batcamSre
(in Capit Charles the Bald), which Diez proposes
to refer (through Haredne-us see Bargain shf) to
barca ‘ a bark or barge, which,’ according to the
definition of Isidore, ‘ cames goods to and fro’

thence might arise the sense either of ‘ go back-
wards and forwards, come and go as to a matter,
be off and on ’ (cf mod F batguignet to hesitate)

have difficulty in making up one’s mmd), or of
‘ trade, traffic, deal.’ But difficulties attend both
form- and sense-development, and the order of
senses here followed is purely empmcal ]

1. intr To treat with any one as to the terms
which one party is to give, and the other to accept,

in a transaction between them
,
to trj^ to secure the

best possible terms
,
to haggle over terms

c 2373 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks 1872 II 213 It Is an open
foly to bargayne wij> preestis for siche preier C1380 —
'Wks (1880) 472 Cardenals ben brou5t yn bi antichrist to

bargeyne bi symonye 2323 Ld Berners Froiss II cxvui

[cxiv ] 339 We cannot both bargayne and bye all in one
daye x6tx Cotgr , Bargutgner, to chaffer ; to bargaine

,

or (more properly) to wrangle, dodge, haggle m the mak-
ing of a bargaine 2634 Preston New Cevt 89 They will

bargaine witn the Lord, he will give thee this particular,

thou shalt have this 2702 Penn m Pa Hist Soc Mem
IX 56 No man living can defend us or barg^ain fonts better

than myself 1839 Jeph&on Brittany ix 136 Judas bar-

gaining with the pnests

2. To agree to terms asked and offered
,
to ar-

range terms, come to teims , to stipulate , to make

or stnke a bargain, with a 'person, for a thing

2483 Cath Angl 22/2 To bargan, pacisct 2536 MS m •

Thynne .<4«/»««<?» Introd 28 John Wylkynson hath con-

venanted and bargayned with Edmunde Pekham 2378

T N tr Conq W India 20 He bargained with one Fer-

nando Alfonso, for certame Hogges. 2593 Shaks a Hen, VI,

I 1 232 While his owne Lands are bargain d for, and sold.

172a Addison Spect. No 511 1* 3 A merchant bargamed

for It, and carried it off 2732 Lady Montague Lett 56 III.

102 The marble was bespoke and the sculptor [was] to-

gained with 2876 J H Newman Hist Sk 1 i n loo^e
Bishop acted for the Christians, and bargamed for nothing

more than their lives

J uivea XU.

- „_.j bargained L„

inded in France ifeS Simpson School Shaks I 46 Bag-

all bargained to sell his estates.
, r u j

3 fig To batgam for. to arrange for beforenand,

0 include in one’s reckoning, arrangements, ex-

lectations, or forecast , to count on, expect.

1840 Marryat Olla Podr (Rtldg ) 330 More wind than we

largained for 2856 Lever Martitis CrdM
largained to dispute against such odds as this 2883 Frocte

>hort Stud IV i. vii 79 In accepting Henry s money tbey

lad not bargained for exposure
<.

f4 Irons. To agree to buy or sell ;
to contract

or Obs exc. m legal phr To bargain and sell

2488-9 ‘Act 4 Hen VII, xl, No person "
largeyn any wollez then unshorne South m^w-
reon Treas Dav. Ps ix 26 The wages that an

nth the sinner are life, pleasure, and profit. 2708 Lsee bar-

iainor] 2876 [see Bargainee] „

b To bargain aioay to part with, or lose, as me

esult of a bargain
, , v

2868 Geo Eliot F Holt 7 The heir had somehow bar-

amed away the estate.
1 c lj.

+ 6 (i’f ) To contend, stnve, Struggle, fight, uos

2373 Barbour Bruce ix 224 To bargane wth hislmymy^

2470 'Henry Wallace x. 516 sail 2^^®
louris to morn 2323 Douglas jSnets in S® .

vapnis, and bargane every man Agane thai cruell pep

t Ba*rgained, iJ//. a- Obs. [f Bargain »-+

ED ] Agreed to, stipulated ,
engaged. .

2332 Hulolt, Bargayned, contractus, spottsm^
AtSle’s

>r pionnsed to be perfouraied, f „reixed
L^tt Will in Harl Mtsc (1746) VIII 26/1 My prenxea

largained Term of Years is even expired
T-k,.

Bargainee (baagem-). [f +

paity with whom an agicement of bargain and sale

IS made ;
the purchaser. ...

2398 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675) 2®3 The Bajai egJl

Oath m Court 1692 Blount Law.Dtcf
|
v
^

fain. Transferring the prroerty thereof from ffie Ba g n

CO tile Bargainee
^
2876 i5xcby Mve-

man bargained and sold m
residue,

nanted to give the bargainee the offer of th

Bargainer (baugenai) [f
,^ase, a

1. One who is treating as to sale or purchase,

- a traffic a_oh^e;w a
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, menee. Of barganars and olcerars and lufars of symonee,

«« Huloet, Bargayner, or bargayne maker 1632 Sher-

uMD A bargainer, bargmgnard 1658 in Burtovi Bmty
2*1 It would come better from another House,

than from us, that are bargainers for the people

iKACKEB-W Fairxvii, the sight of the comfoi table

old house ransacked by brokers and bargainers 1837 Miss

WiNEWOBTH TanledsLtfe 123 Knowing how full the world

IS ofsuch bargainers with God, among monks and nuns

+ 2 = B tBGAINOB Obs

1628 Coke On Litt 218 a, The state is not reuested in the

BarMiner before a re-entry

to (.Sir ) A quarreller, wrangler, bully Obs

cicoo Dunbar Dance 34 Bostaris, braggans, and bar-

ganens All bodin in feir of weir

Ba>'V0aiULitt^) “obl sb [f BABctAiir v + -ingI 1

1 Trafficking, trading, buying and selling

1401 PoL Poemsix^sq') II 77 3® built your house with beg-

eery, bargenjTig and robberye 1526 Tindale i These m 6

And defraude his brother in bargaynynge 1727 W. Mather
J ve Man's Comfi 306 By Bartering, is meant Goods for

Goods By Bargaining, is understood Money for Goods.

1788 Burns Lett 26 May, Extremely fortunate in all my
bmings and bargainings

2 Discussion of the terms of a purchase or con-

tract ,
chaffering, haggling ,

negotiation

1669 Marvell To Mayor of Hull Wks I 122 A Bill

against barganing for elections to Parliament 1787 T
Jefferson Writ, (1859) II 154, I do not understand bar-

pmmg, nor possess the dexterity requisite for the purpose

1876 JFawcett Pol Econ 11 ix 249 The word bargaining

imphes an antagonism of interest

1 3 (ilr ) Wrangling, contest, struggle, fighting

137S Barbour Bruce i. 306 Hard trawalys, and bargan-
yngis. 1S13 Douglas /Eneis i v 61 Eneas with hidous
barganyng. In Itale thrawart peple sail doun thryng

Bargainor (ba agenda) . Law [f as prec -h

-OB ] The person making an agreement of bargain

and sale of real property
,
the seller.

sSoz Fulbecke jst Pt Parall 13 The bargainor should
leuie a fine to the bargainee, 1768 Blackstone Comm II

33S A real contract, whereby the bargainor for some pecu-
niary consideration bargains and sells, that is, contracts to
convey, the land to the bargainee 1876 Digbv Real Prop
VI 294 The bargainor was in the view of the Chancellor the
bare legal owner
Bargander, obs form of Bgboandbb.
Bargaret, variant of Baegebet.
Barge (baidg), Forms 4-barge, 4-7 beree,

(7 barg). [a. OF. barge (=Pr. batga, fii 8o,
medL barga), of which the L type might be
either barga or *banca Diez favours the latter,

taking It as a possible derivative of L bans, Gr
05pis, a kind of boat used on the Nile, an Egyp-
tian word (Coptic barl a little pleasure-boat)

;

but there is no evidence that this word was ever
used in the West. As to barga see Babk sb 2

If barge was, as seems certain, the same as harca.
Bark sb was originally a ship’s boat, used as a lightei,
etc , in OF., 13th c., we still find ‘la baige de la nef’
(Littrd) cf senses 2-4 But, as with barca, the name was
^tended to a boat or small ship with sails , and this was
the first use in English see sense i After the introduc-
tion {by Caxton) of barque, barke from isth c Fr

, that word
took the place of barge, which, afier 1600, is found in the
sense of ‘ ship ’ only in translators or histoi lans The modern

revert more nearly to that of the original barca ]

•r 1. A small sea-going vessel with sails . used
specifically for one next in size above the Balingeb,
and generally as= Ship, vessel (m which use it is

now superseded by Babk.) Obs. (except when his-
torians reproduce it m the specific sense )
rtMoo CunorM 2^840 pat like waw til opir it weft, And

bremli m pa bargis beft CX300 K Alts 852 Mid heore
atire, schipes and barge They gan mony for to charge c 1386
Uhaucer Prol His barge ycleped was the Maude-
layne extern Destr Trayxxx 12406 Rehkes of troy, pat
MLAntenofl broght in his barge to the hare yle <1x422
tiEN V in Ellis Orig, Lett iir 31 I 72 Owr grete shippes,
^rakes, barges, and balyngeis C1440 Lonelich Grail

T “ n
® *kat schepis or barges inne mown

go XS08 Ld Semple Fleming Bark, I have a little Flem-
ing Eerge 1632 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 301 Two
Mips, two Barges and two Ballingers armed and fitted for

Stobbs Const Hist III 128 (transl Rot Pari
-

Each ship attended bya barge of eighty men, and
Umyn^r of forty, also four ‘spynes’ of twenty-five men
t D {^cf bark, ship) Obs

Skelton Magnyf 38 But yf reason be regent and
J New Notbroune Mayd 166 in

-o -P ® 1*1 Sathans barge, Emparynge his

i? *577
Gascoigne Wks (1587) 18 r, I seemed to

^ Sir G Mackenzie Relig
•> A*a i

*ke barge of the Church.

A *
“^’'Dottomed freight-boat, chiefly for canal-

^ with or wilhout sails *

in the latter case also called a hg/iler

,

in the
onnw, as in the Thames barges, generally dandy-
nggei^ having one important mast.

VII (1520) gib/r Bargees and
Plankes 1494 Fabyan vh 388 A brydge

Levins
jl^'Ukys to haue passed a water 1570

bWTH Seaman’s Gram A ij, The Barge by graue Amocles

Floats libp fla,
^ round World (1840) 324

nf of a flat-bottomed

TENNvsftN'r^^*l?”’i?> discharging ships 1842

sEhe themar|m7will5w.veira.
ta ^ GrotE Greece (1862) II!

504 X he merchandise was put into barges.

+ 3 . vaguely, A rowing boat
, esp a feny-boat

(Used to render L Imicr ) Obs
1470-85 Malory Aithnrx \xv. Go je into yonder barge,

and row your self unto the swerd 1567 Dbant Horace’
Epist I, xvHi F v, The Oste deuydes their hargies \lmt>es\
1601 Holland Plmy I 74 Vpon the nuer Alpheus, there is
passage by water in barges
4 Spec The second boat of a man of war

; a long
nanow boat, genei ally with not less than ten oars,
for the use of the chief officers

1S3® Falsgr. 460/r, I dare horde hymwithmyrowe barge
<2x6x8 Raleigh Apol 5, I had taken my Barge and gone a
shoare 1769 Falconfr Did Marine (1789) F iv, A barge
properly never rows less than ten [oars] 1773 Brownrigg
\a.Phil TVwj/f LXIV 457 We went from the Centaur with
the long-boat and hatge x86oH ^TViKBreSeaniadsCatech 9
Barges are kept in order to carry distinguished persons
when embarking or disembarking 1863 Comh Mag Feb,,
One of the larger boats, 1 e launch, barge, or pinnace
5 A large vessel propelled by oars (or towed),

generally much ornamented, and used on state
occasions

, an ornamental house-boat
(The College ‘ Barges ’ at Oxford are ornamental house-

boats, now permanently moored, and used as dressing- and
sitting-rooms for university men on the river )

1586 Cogan Haven Health 1 (1612) 3 Sitting in a boate or
barge which is rowed x6o6 SHAKS.y^Mf ^ Cl ii li 196 The
Barge she sat in, like a bumisht Throne, Burnt on the
water x6&% Land Gas No 1724/4 His Majesty passed by
here in his barge 1722 Eoud Gaz No 6107/3 The Lord
Mayor proceeded in the CityBarge 1849 Macaulay /fif/
Eng I. 303 Who knew no more of winds and waves than
could be learned in a gilded barge between Whitehall Stairs
and Hampton Court 1882 Murray Berks etc 196 The
walk by the Isis is bordered by the College barges

6 (m US) 'A double-decked passenger and
freight vessel, without sails or power, and towed
by a steamboat ’ Webster.
7 Comb , chiefly attnb , as barge-bmlder, -cushion,

-house, -zvdlk, -woman \ and tihe adjs. barge-hke,
-laden See also Bargeman, -masteb.
1685 Land Gas No 2023/4 They he now in a Barge-

House at Lambeth 1773 Geutl Mag XLIII 144 Who
loll’d on barge-cushions at ease 2850 MerivalcRom Enip
(i86sJlII xxviii 322 His bargelike vessels thronged .the
mouth of the inlet x88o Blackmorb Anerleyll vii 121
A jetty, a 'quay, and a barge-walk 1864 Daily Tel 6 Aug.,
A barge woman seized the prisoner by the collar.

Bargfe, v. [f prec sb ]

f 1 phr To barge it to journey by barge Obs
1599 Nashe Lent, Sitiffe m Harl Mist VI. 151 (D)

Whole tribes of males and females trotted, bargd it thither.

2. trans. To carry by barge
1649 Blith Eng Intprov Jmpr (1653I 88 Were there a

River to Barge it [soil] up and down. 1885 Harpeds Mag
May 873/a Of coals 750,000 tons are annually barged.

Barge-lioard (ba jdsiboajd) [See next ] A
board, often ornamental, running along the edge
of the gable of a house, to conceal the barge-
couples, and prevent ram from dnvmg in under
the projecting barge-course.
X833 l.ouoou CottageArchit 2x2 The roof .having barge

boards against the west gable Ibid 422 Pierced openings
in the verge board 1845 Gloss, Gothic Archit 1 . 42 Barge-
board, Berge-board, Verge-board, or Parge-board. 1876
T HhwcciHandEthelb II xlviu 273A timber-built cottage,
having ornamental barge-boards, balconettes, and porch

Ba'rge-coxi'ple. [With barge- in this, the
prec , and next, cf med L bargus, a kind ofgallows
= cl L furca • Du Cange The modem conjec-

ture that it IS a conuption of verge seems to be
without any historical ground ] (See quotations )
2562 Llich Armory 115 A Cheuron is made of Carpenters

and IS the highest part of y« house Carpenters call it at
this day, the barge couples x6xx Gwillim Heraldry ii

vi (i66o)68 A paire of Barge couples or Rafters, such as
Carpenters doe set on the highest part of the house, for
bearing of the roof there of 1842 G'mvs Archit

,
Barge

couples, two beams mortised and tenoned together for the
purpose of increasing the strength of a building

Barge-course (bazdgiko^os) [Seepiec] A
portion of the roof of a house carried slightly

beyond the wall at the gable-end, and made up
underneath with mortar, to keep out ram, etc
1668 Isci’&oxs'BSi Plat/ Purch 109 “rhe Barge Courses

must be struck with Lime and hair Mortar 1727 Bradley
Favt Did, Barge-Course 1835 Penny Cycl III 450/1
Barge-boards are often attached to the gables of old
English houses, fixed near the extremity ofthe barge-course

Bargee (b^dgf ) [f Barge sb + -ee. (The
suffix IS used irregularly )] A bargeman.
x666 Pepys Diary (1879) VI 89 Spent the evening on the

water, making sport with the Westerne bargees 2831
Hone Year Bk 672 A great sum is gained by the ‘Jiargees

’

(bargemen, Eton phraseology) x86i Hughes T Brown
Oxf xxxiii, A man who sets up for a country gentleman
with the tongue of a Thames bargee 2873 G Davies
Mount. <S* Mere xviii 155 The bargees, who navigate barges
laden with fragant hay or com up the stream

Bargeiuan (ba jd3m^n) [f. Barge + Man ]

A man who has charge of a barge; one of tlie

crew or rowers of a barge
x^’^Mann ^ Househ Exp 297 GaflT to the Kenges barge-

man, x-xd. exSio Cocke Lorelles B. 11 Bargemen, whery
rowers, and dysers 1596 Spenser F, Q vil vn 35 And
backward yode as bargemen wont to fare x68x R Le-
strange (title) Dialogue between Sam the Fernman of

Dadiet , Will, Waterman of London, and Tom, a Barge-
man of Oxford 1797 Nelson in Duncan Life (1806) 43

William Fearney, one of my bargemen x8xo Scott Lady
ofL III vii. So ripidlj the bargemen rou
Bargemaster (ba Jclgma Staj) The master

or owner of a barge
x^eB Clarendon Si Papers W App 47 The bargemaster

looking down into the barge, 1710 Lonti Gas No 4742/4
William Burley, of Oxford, Bargemaster 2768 Blacksione
Comm III 164 There is also in law an implied contract
with a common earner or baigemaster, to be ansu erable
for the goods he cames
t Ba'rg'enetCte. Also 6 bafgynet, -met
perron form ] = B.ahgebet
2532 Elyot Gov I XX (i883> I 230 We haue nowe base

daunses bargenettes 1572 GisroicNi: 100 (1576)
223 Mistresse, and I (because I haue seene the French
maner of dauncing) will eftsones entreat you to daunce a
Bargynet 1600 England’s Helicon (title) The Bargmet of
Autimachus

tBa’r^er. Obs.tare-^. [f Barge +.er1]
A bargeman or bargemaster.
x6o2 Carew Cornwall 108 b, Who (like the Campellians

in the North, and the London Bargers) forslow not to
baigne them with a worse perfume then Jugurth found
fault with in the dungeon

t Ba rgeret. Obs Also 5-7 bargaret [a F
bergerette, f berger shepherd,] A pastoral or
rustic song and dance

_
c 1400 Florire ^ Leafe 348 Sing nght womanly A bargaret

in praising the daisie 2566 Painter Pal Pleas 154 b, I
will make ye daunce sutch a bloudy bargeret 1616 Bul-
lokar, Bargaret, a kind of dance

Ba'rge-stoue. [see Barge-couple] In
plural Stones forming the sloping or stepped
line of a gable
1S33 Loudon Cottage Archit lox Stones placed on a wall
as an abutment of the barge stones

tBarget. Obs. ran. [a OF bargette, dim of
barge . see Barge and -et.] A small barge
2470-85 MaloryArthur xviii xix, Let me he putte within

a barget and that my barget be couerd with blak samyte.
i486 Bk St Albans, Her Aij, lafeth made first Barget
and ther in he made a balle. [1867 in Smyth Satiates
Word-bk ]

t Bargh. (bajf) dial Also barf, baurgh,
barugh [mod northern form of Barrow, ME
bergh, OE. beorh, beorg-, mount, hill, perh, in-

fluenced by ON. bjarg rock-face, precipice. In
sense 3 app influenced by Ger berg- mining-,]
1 A detached low ridge or hill

1823W Buckland if Dihev 209 Similar ridges,known
locally [in Yorkshire] by the name of barfs 1855 Whitby
Gloss s V , Langbarugh in Cleveland

2 The steep face of a hill
, a load up it.

1674 Ray N Couutr Wds , Burgh, a Horseway up a
steep hill Yorkshire

1 3. Amine Obs, Cf. Babmasteb, Babmotb-
1693 W. Robertson Phrased Gen 207 A Bargh, i.e a

mine, whereout of metalls are digged

t Ba’rgliaiil. Obs exc dial. Forms. 5 barg-
ham, barwam, berhona ; also in mod, dial

,

barfhame {Durh ), barfan ( Yorhshl), bariham,
barkliain {Lane,), baurgbwan {north, Grose),
brauoluii {Cumberld,), brecham {Scotch), bar-
knm {Craven), pf OE beorg-an to protect -i-

Hamb, q v ] The collar of a working horse.
C1475 in Wiilcker Voc /%ix Epicia, berhom 1483 Caih

Angt, Eargham, Barwam, epiphium 2824 Craven Dial
1 6 They welted cart ower an brack th' barkum

Barghest (ba jge st) Also barghaast, -guest,
-ghost, -gest, -gaist. [peih ad Ger berg-geist

mountain-demon, gnome
,

but by Scott referred

to Ger bahre bier, hearse, and by others to Ger.
bar bear, with reference to its alleged form ]
A goblin, fabled to appear in the form of a large

dog, with various horrible charactenstics, and to

portend imminent death or misfortune
2732 Gentl Mag Oct ,The dmmonof Tidworth, the black

dog ofWinchester, and the bar-guest of York x8i8 Scott
Rob Roy I 223 (D ) He needed not to care ‘ fbr ghaist or
barghaist, devil or dobbie ’ 2849 W Irving Braceb'Hall
359 The village had its bargpiest, or bar-ghost X87X E.
Peacock RalfSkirlaugh II iii Tales about bargests

t Ba*r-gOOSe. Obs, [App a contraction ofbar-
nacle-goose^ The barnacle-goose see Barnacle a

2598 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv i. (1633) 201/a The
(Trees-brood) Bar-geese, mid th’ Hebndian wave their far-

flown wings do wave 1647 N Ward Sirnp Coiler 25 Such
garbes, as transclout them into gant bar-geese, ill-shapen
shotten shell-fish, Egyptian Hieroglyphicks

Bari- (be® n), comb form of Barium ,
= Hav-

ing barium m chemical composition
x88o AtheruBum 23 Nov 645/2The Bari-Sulphates of Iron

tBa•ria. Chem Obs, Also bai^ya [f. Ba-
rium, cf strontia,i Baryta
x8i2 Sir H DavyC/iaw Philos 340 The only well known

combination of barium, with ox^ene, is baryta or bana.
28x9 Children Chem Anal, 443 One atom of baryum+one
atom of oxygen, forms one atom of barya

Baric (be® nk), a i Chem. [f Bar-ium -k -lo ]
Of banum , containing banum in composition.

- 2869 Eng Mei/t 22 Nov 223/3 Preparing banc cyanide
Baric (bae nk), a 2 [f (Jr flap os weight -h -10 ]
Of or pertaining to weight, esp that of the air as
indicated by the barometer

; barometric
2881 Times 21 Mar

,
A continuation of the banc rise in

most parts of our islands



BARILLA. 67S

Baricado, Barico
,
see Barb-.

Barilla (ban la, ban isa). Forms: 7bariElia,

barrila, 8 benlla, barzlliaf bairiUa, -ilba, 8-

barilla [a Sp barnUa'\

1 A maritime plant {JSalsola Soda) which grows

extensively m Spain, Sicily, and the Canary Islands,

[Cf 1748 in 2] 1764 Heberden m Phtl Trans LV 58

The fossil alkali which is procured from the Spanish

barilla 18^ Pall Mall G 10 Oct 11/2 Precipitous sides

clothed with barilla and scattered pines

2 a An impure alkali produced by biirnmg the

dned plants of the preceding and allied species

,

formerly imported in large quantities, and used m
the manufacture of soda, soap, and glass 1) Also

applied to impure alkali made from kelp.

i6zz Malines Anc Law-Merch 81 The Commodities of

Spaine and Portugall, are Anchoues, Bay-bemes, Barigha

1705 Land Gaz No 4096/2 Laden with Wine, Malaga-

boap, and Benlla. 1742 Phil Trans XLII 71 The Salt

of Glass-wort (called in England Barillia) Ibid XLV,
561 This kind of Pot-ash is commonly called Barrilha, fiom
an Herb of the same Name in Spam that produces it 1863

Watts Diet, Ckem I 500 Kelp, a still more impure alkali

.IS sometimes called British barilla

Banllet (bsenlet) [a F barillet, dim of

bartl Barbel see -et.] A little ban el or cask

;

f the barrel of a watch
,
the funnel of a sucking-

pump’ (Crabb in Worcester).

Barla, obs form of Bairn.

Baring (beo nq), vbl. sb [f Bare v. + -ingI ]

1 The action of laying bare or imcovenng , the

removal of something so as to leave a bare place

1601 Shaks AllsTPelliv 1 33 Or the baring ofmy beard

1753 Chambers Cycl Sitpp , Baring of trees the taking

away some of the earth over the roots 1847 Jeffucy in

Ld Cockburn Lt/e II Let 187 These barings of the heart

should not be shown except to one's other self

2 . concr. That which is removed in this process

;

the superficial covenng, the top soil

1871 S Sharp m Arehwol XLIII iao(D) The baring,

as It is called by the quarrymen. consists not only of the

natural surface soil, but also of the upper soft bed of

ferruginous rock xtbjiArchxoiyilN 466 Bodies buned
in pits sunk in the banng
Bar-iron see Bar’ jfi.l 30.

Barish (beaTiJ), a ; also 7-9 bareisb. [f

Bare a -i- -ish^ ] Somewhat bare
,
thinly covered.

x66i Lot ELL Hist Amin, Miii Inlrod , The taile is .

bareish in those that are rough 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt
Viu 111, River Elbe sweeping through it, banks bansh,

Barita, eailier form of Baryta
Barite (beo'rait). Mm, [f. Bar-ium -i- -ite ]

Dana’s systematic name for the mineral Barytes
Bariter, obs form of Babbater, -or

Baritone, variant of Barytone
Barium (be® nifra) Chem Rarely (and obs )

baryum. [f Bab-yta, -ytes + -ium , cf soda,

sodium Davy purposely discarded the second

syllable of baryta, as in his proposed alwm-um
from alumina, and magnium from magnesia ] A
white metallic element, not found native, but as

the basis of the alkaline earth baryta. First sepa-

rated by Sir H Davy m 1808
1808 Sib H, Daw m Phil Tians XCVIII 346, I shall

f venture to denomiuate the metals from the alkaline earths,

barium, strontium, calcium, and uiagniuin. 1819 [See Baku]
1873 Watts Forunes' Chem 337 Barium occurs as sulphate
and carbonate^orming the veinstone in many lead mines
attrib 1869 KoscoE Client 321 Banum compounds occur

somewhat more widely dispersed than those of strontium

Bark (buk), sb,"^ Forms 4- bark , also 4
bare, 4-7 barke, 6 baroke, 7 barque [a Scand,

bark- (ON borkr, Sw , Da OTeut *barku-z ]
1. The nnd or outer sheath of the trunk and

blanches of trees, formed of tissue parallel with
the wood See quot 1866
a 1300 CursorM X321 Braunches o bark al bare, c 1400

Maundev xvii 189 Men hewen the Trees' tille that the
Bark be parted 1333 Coverdale yocl i 7 Tliey shal pyll
of the barckes ofmy fygetrees 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof
St tv xiii 304 He IS no friend to the tree, that strips it of
the bark 1673 Grew Trunks i 11 §xThe 1^nk
hath Three general Farts the Barque, the Wood, and the
Pith x866 Treas Bot 123 The only true bark is that of
Expgens In Endogens, False Bark, also called Cortical
Integument, stands in place of bark

b. That used as a material in dyeing, tanning,

etc., or its bruised residue, ’ spent bark,’ ' tan
’

iS63 ,,4 ff/ 8 xi § 3 No Person shall dye blackjjany
Cap, with Bark or Swaif X594 Plat fewellho i 12 Men
which tan the hides ofbeasts take y® barkes ofOake 17x6
Land Gaz No S593/4 Bark is worth a Cart-Load Mod
The street opposite the sick man's house was laid with bark,
c A sort or piece of bark
X647 W. Browne Polex 11. 116 Two weat chaines of rootes

and black barks he had about his new
+ 2 The nnd, husk, or ^ell of frait and grains,

1377 Langl. P pi B XI 251 On a walnot with oute is a
bitter barke e 14^ Gesta Rom Ivi 419 The ape wil gladly
cte the kymelle of the note but when he sauours the soure
barke, etc. 1586 Cogan Haven Health (1636) 34 A good
handfull of Oaten barke i66x Lovell Hut Amm 4 Mtn
22 Wine in which the barks of a sweet pomegranat are,

f 3 gen. An outer covenng or husk
;
esp. a super-

ficial crust or incnistation. Obs. exc dial,
160X Holland Pliny I. 45 In the lake Velinus if wood

be thrown in, it is couered ouer with a stony barke.
^
1723

Pope Odyss xiii 437 O’er thysmooth skin abark ofwrinkles

spread 1878 Halliwell Ditt, Bark, the tartar deposited

by bottled wine or other liquor encrusting the bottle

4 dial and slang The (human) skin

a 1738 A Ramsay Poems (184^ 88 And dang the haik

Affs shin X876 Fam Herald 2 Dec 80/1 With the ‘ bark ’

all off his shins from a blow with a hockey stick

6 fig. Envelopment, outer covenng; outside,

external part aich.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv 2ot Yboundyn in the blakke

barke of care, c 1400 Rom Rose 7173 The bark and rjmde,

That makith the entenciouns blynde XS87 Golding De
Mortiay xxv 379 Such a Lawgiuer, as not onely had power
ouer the barke ofman r64x J Jacksom Tme Evang T i

68 'The Jews stick in the barke, and expound the text to

be fulfilled to the very letter of it

6. phr To go (etc ) between the bai‘k and the tree.

1362 J Heywood Prov * Ejngr {1867) 47 It were a foly

for mee, 1 o put my hande betweene the barke and the tree

Betweene you x6oo Holland Livy xxxvi v 921 To
deale roundly and simply with no side, but to go between
the bark and the tree 164a Rogers Naaman 303 So auda-

cious as to go betweene barke and tree, breeding suspitions

betweene man and wife 1804 Mae Edgeworth Mod
GnseldaVl'ns. 1832 V 290 An instigator ofquarrels between
man and wife, or, accbrding to the plebeian but expressive

apophthegm, one who would come between the bark and
the tree [Cf Halliwell Diet s v ,

‘ Between the bark

and the wood,' a well-adjusted bargain, where neither party

has the advantage.]

7 . Specifically in Med. (also Jesuits' or Peruvian

Barit)

,

The bark ofvarious species ofthe Cinchona

tree, from which quinine is procured, formerly

ground into powder and taken as a febrifuge,

X704 Watts Life ofSouls,^ When bark and steel pl^ well

their game To save our sinking breath 17x9 D’Dreev
Pills 11872) II 344 Your Jesuits’ Bark had proved a golden
Bough X790 Cooks Voy VI 2241 That excellent medicine,

Peruvian nark 1832 Thackeray Esmond in viii (1876)

393, 1 have known a woman preach Jesuit's hark

fig 1790 Boswell fohnson {1811) I 193 In no writings

whatever can be found more bsirk and steel for the mind

8 no) ih dial. A candle-box, (See quot

)

X878 Halliwell Diet, Bark, a cylindrical receptacle for

candles , a candle box North At first it was only a piece

of bark nailed up against the wall.

9 Comb General relations a attrib or objec-

tive, as in bark-cloth, -dust, -mill, -pullet , -sit mg,
-vat, -water, -wose b instrumental or limitative,

as m bark-bared, -feeder, -formed, -tanned, -tanning
a c 14^0 Pro/np, Parv 24 Barkarys barkewatyr, tinncea

1483 Cath Angl 22/1 Barke duste or wose, fmnmm,
phpsana X569 VVills 4 Inv N C (1835) 307, XI barke fatts

xuj/ vjf viijtf X773 Barnard in Phil Trans. LXIII 218

The bark-pullers were alarmed by the shaking. 18^
J Stephens Centr Anm 13 Tied together with bark-
strings x88o Miss Bird fapan II 82 A skin or bark cloth

vest x88s Harpefs Mag Jan 276/1 Most tanners grind

it in a bark-mill

b ? X712 J Mortimer (J ) Excorticated and bark-bared
trees sZti Art Preserv. Feet 1x2 The ancient system of
hark tanning 1838 W Ellis Vis Madagascar 11 25 These
bark-formed boards were laid side hy side 1859 Darwin
Orig Spec IV (1878) 66 We see leaf-eating insects green,
and bark-feeders mottled grey. 1883 Pall Mall G 5 July
5/2 Bark-tanned goods

10 Special combinations : bark-bed, a hot-bed
made of spent bark from a tannery

;
bark-bound

a,, hindered m growth by excessive tightness of
the bark

;
tbark-oobill (Ger. hnbeV), a bark-vat

;

bark-galling (see quot.) ; bark-beat, that of a
bark-bed, bark-bouse, one m which bark is

stored, a tan-house , bark-louse, a kind of aphis

infesting the trunks of trees ; bark-pit, a pit filled

with bark and water m which, hides are steeped in

tanning; bark-stove, a glazed structure placed
over a hark-bed ; bark-tree, English name of the
Cinchonas , bark-worm (=bark-louse)
X732 Miller Card Kal {1775) 70 The Coffee-trees are

placed la the *bark bed 1613W Lawson Orch 4 Gard
in xiii (166BJ 42 *Bark-bound, a disease m trees. xSyaGREW
A nat. Roots u § 2 Therefore are the Roots of many Herbs,
*Barque-bound, as well as the Trunks of Trees c X530 Sir

J Balfour Practiiks 588 The sype of thair *bark cobill

1742 Bailey, *Bark-galltHg is when trees are galled by
being bound to stakes 1781 Cowper To Mrs Hill 19 Feb.,
1 shall .ke» them [seeds] in a *bark heat 1483 Cath
Angl 22/t *Barkhowse, iS4x Lane IFills

I 81 In y® *barkhouse f^e dikar tanned X7M Miller
Gard Kal (1775) 139 Exotic plants ^ecially those in the
*bark.stove 1783 Davidson in Phil Trans LXXIV 453
{at tide) *Bark-Tree 1832 Th Ross Hnmboldt's Trav I.

II 39 note, The orange ’'bark tree {Cinchona lancifolidi .

the red *bark-tree (C dblongtfoltd) x6ss Mourp & Benn
HealtKs Impir (1746) 188 Titmice feed .upon Caterpillars,
^Bark-Worms and Flies 1787 Best Angling 19 ^Bark-
worm or Ashgrub, found under the bark ofan oak, ash, or
beech

Bark, barque (bade), sb.^ Forms
. 5-7

barke, 5- barque, 6- bark. [a. F barque, 15th c.

ad Pr, Sp, or It barca .—'L,. barca (in Paulinus
Nolanus c 400) . Not in OFr., where the word used
was barge.
Barge and hark are probably identical in origin, and

possibly from Celtic, Tnnrneysen shows that OIr bare {a.

fern fl-stem) may, if native, represent an original *barga,
with dialectal by form *barca, which would satisfactorily
account at once for OF. barge, and the common Romanic
barca Diez takes barca as an early syncopated variant
of the conjectural *bdrtca, mentioned under Barge, but as
barca occurs 1:400 and ^bdrica not at all, this is improbable,

|

BABK.
As to the original meaning, Isidore, C640. says « Barcas,,quae pneta navis commercia ad htus Mrtat IWm pelago propter nimias undas suo suscmit eremm' c
Flono (is?8) eplains It barca as ‘ a barkif
or l«gl;ter . ed i6ix has ‘any kinde of Barke. BarRe «Boate , Minshen (1623) ^plains Sp baica ks ‘aboat, a barke, a skiffe, a hoarse boat*, and Cotw
has Fr bi^ne a barque, little ship, great boat ' i?B«y

'

VI apprently, onginalK, aWship s boat, used as a lighter, on the Mediterranean, theSrontmued to be applied to an open boat, ei en uhile exte^ed
to a small vessel with sails

, the latter was the sense uiAwhich the word was taken from French into English tmdwhich It still retains both in general and specific use’ Wm the pd of i6th c , the more primitive sense of ‘iarpe

1 A small ship
, in earlier times, a general term

for all sailing vessels of small size, e g fishing-
smacks, xebecs, pinnaces

, in modem use, applied
poetically or rhetorically to any sailing: vessel, ‘our
gallant hark’ ;

= Baiige I.

147s Caxton fason 104 Some sayd that lason was rentred
in to the barque X494 Fab\ an vii ccxliv 286 Flemjnges
the whiche shyppyd them m smalle caruyles and barkis,
XSS2 Huloet, Barke or little slij-ppe, hmbus 1583 Art 27
Eliz II § 9 Every Owner and Master of any Ship, Bark or
Boat xs^ Shaks Merch V ii. vi 15 The skarfed barke
puts from her natiue bay 1623 K Long tr Barclay's
Argents 11 x 93 A Pirate’s Bark, well trimmed andngged
against stormes i66y Milton P L 11 28S Whose Bark
Or Pinnace, anchors m a crag^ Bay a X6S7 Petti Pol
Ariih, ill (1691) sp Seamen do sometimes Sail in email

Barks, sometimes in midling Ships, and sometimes in great
Vessels of Defence 1718 Pope 1had 1 182We launch a Dark
to plough the watery plains X769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1789), Bark, a general name given to small ships x^i
Dixon IF Pennxvii (1872) 142 who had crossed the Atlantic
in their barks

b. fig (Cf. ship, vessel)
x6os Bacon Adv. Learn 11 70 Many other barques of

knowledge haue beene cast away c 1800 K White Lett
( 1 837) 323 The poorbark ofmortality 182X ShelleyAdorms
Iv, My spirit’s bark is driven, far from the shore.

2. A rowing boat ;
formerly a large flat boat, a

barge, now only poetically and vaguely; cf sense i.

X398 Barret Theor Warres v iv 136 One cart to carj' a
bridge bark [2 e for constructing a bridge] i6xx Cotgr.,
Baiqne, a barke, little ship, great boat 17x3 Land. Gas
No 5384/7 A Distribution was made among the Fleet of

the Barks for landing the Infantry and the Shallops for

towing those Barks 1736 C Lucas Ess Waters II 63
Let him not send us to sea in an openbarque, and without

a pilot xypo Cowper Jhad i 174 A bark with lusty rowers

well supplied 18x3 Scott Rokeby ii xxxi, The . . svram

May lightly row his bark to shore

3 . spec. A sailing vessel of particular ng; in

J 7th c sometimes applied to the barca-lmga of

the Mediterranean ;
now to a three-masted vessel

with fore-and mam-masts square-ngged, and mizen-

mast * fore-and-aft’ ngged* till recent times a

comparatively small vessel ; now there are many of

3,000 to 5,000 tons, nearly all the larger steamers

being barks (In this sense frequently spelt batgue

by way of distinction )

x6oi Holland Pliny I 190 The Cyremans made fregates

the Phoenicians the bark, the Rhodians the Finace and

Brigantine 1628 Hobbes Thncyd (1822) 23 You tod vmt
of long barks against the /Eginet® 1687 Lorn Gas Ko
2228/1 Four Galhes, 4 Galiots, 2 Barques, and some otner

Vessels are fitting here Ibid No 2248/1 The Bark that

attends these (Sallies is laden with Ammuniticm

likewise on boaid 30 Soldiers 1722 Jbid No 6090/1 A
French Snow or Bark The said Snow had two Masts,

and IS of the Burthen of 30 or 60 Tons 1769 Falconer

JDtet Marine (1789), Bark . is peculiarly appropriated

seamen to those which carry three masts without »

top-sail Ibid , Ptnasse, a square-sterned vessel, called m
England a bark 1771 Phil Trans LXI 4^ On bo^
the Endeavour Bark, in a Voyage round the World

Marryat Olla Podr (Rtldg.) 331 It was not the brig, tot a

bark 1836 Kane Aw/. Exp II. xxix 292 A steamer and

a barque passed up i,.-!.*--

4 Comb ,
as tbark-man, a bargeman, a lighter,

man ;
bark-rigged a

,

rigged like a barque.

X399 Hakluyt Voy II i 227 When they fej™ J?*
Bar”-Men thrust the boate witl^ her

streame 1858 Merc. Mar Mag V 243 The Ava was ..

barque-ngged

Bark (baik), sb.^ [f Babk w.i]

1 The sharp explosive cry uttered by dogs ;
the

similar sound made by other animals, eg ox

^iStteT^wooD Prov
barke, seeme not to awake. 17^ ® j^Inm^as thy short
vii Wks. II 231 From many a day-dream^
quick bark Recall'd my wandering

Life Lang i. 3 The dogs bark and howl signify very

.j-.thesomdofcaMon-SriBE:!

a* The deep tel of

dogs Mod. Wt a desperate bark you have 1 Dy som

^T^Smtrasted with bite, esp. m
worse than his bite • his angry words, threats, ere

are worse than the actual performance.
^

1663 Lauderd Papers (i88.fi I 13* I
. ^ Pe

that letter shall be a great Wk ‘f a®
, ^ectioneenng

QuiNCeV Cicero Wks VI 184 The bark of election

mobs IS worse than theirhite
- n-n n beork-

Bark (baik), v i Forms i beoro-an, a P
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en, borke-n. berke-n, 3 5 4 (?breke),

barke. 6 bercke, 5- ^^ark Pa t i ^heaxo,

// burcon, 4-5 tTirke,
borke berkyd 5-barked

ra i‘i>U i borcen, 5-barked [OE beat can, str

repr jiXi taxXx&c be}i.-an,*be>k-an, cogn w
OE bLtan ‘to bark,' and ON berkja, weak vb

‘ to bark, to bluster ’ Believed by some to b^ in its

origin, a variant of Break, OE brecan -OTeut

*btek-an ;
but if so, the differentiation must have

taken place in prehistoric times Of# relation of

L. ftagor crackling noise, clamour, with. fiag~,

ftang-eteiohreak'\

1 tntr To utter a sharp explosive cry (Ong

of dogs, hence of othei animals, and spec of foxes at

nitting-time ) Const at [on, upon, against, obs ^

88< K ^Elfbed Gregorys Past w 89 Dumbe hundas

ne n^xon beorcan 1 1000 ^Elfric Gram xxu (Zup ) 129

Hand bvreb laos La\ 21340 Beorkea [1250 borkeW his

hundes f 1330 Kyng of 2 ars 398 Thei stod hir bifore An
hundred houndesblake. And barken on hire lasse and more

ruso Will Paleme 47 He koured lowe, to bi-hold whi

his hound berkyd cz^Chron 222 pe whelpus

Burke fast at pe kyng 1596 Spensfr Astrofhel 76

Wolues do howle and barke 1610 Shaks 7emp 1 11 383

Harke, harke, bowgh wavgh the watch-Dogges barke

16x1 Gwillim Heraldry in xiv (1660) 166 You shall say a

Fox Barketh 1709 Steele Tatter No 115 rg All the little

Dogs in the Street barked at him 1877 Bryant
Prees 76 And the brisk squirrel barks with childish glee

2 ^g To speak or cry out in a tone or temper

that suggests the hark of a dog To bark against

{oj at) the moon to clamour or agitate to no

effect To haik up the wrong tree (in U S ) . to

make a mistake in one’s object of pursuit or the

means taken to attain it

ri*3o Ancr R 122 Gif pu berkest ajein pu ert hundes
kunnes. 1387 Trcvtsa Higdot (Rolls Seri VII 443 pey

dorste nou3t berke [w r breke] for drede of oon man
*549 Compl Scot xvi 139 Je cry & beikis ilk ane contrar

ithirs. aisss Latimer 4 Rem 11845) 320 It is the

senpture and not the translation, that ye bark against 1653
Heiwood Fori by Land i 1 A^s 1874 VI 370 He hath
such honourable friends to guard him, We should in that

but bark against the moon 1763 Churchill Apol Poems
I 68 Though Mimics bark, and Envy split her cheek 1853
Haliburton Nat 124 in Bartlett Zlnr/ Amer^liyoxi.
think to run a ng on me, you have made a mistake in the
child, and barked up the wrong tree

3 mod colloq To cough

t4 trans To hark at Ohs rare,
exaoa Sax Leechd I 170 Gyf hwa pas wyrte mid him

hafatS ne mx; he fram hundum heon borcen

fS tram or with subord d (also bark out,

forth) . To utter or give forth with a bark
,

to

break out with, buist forth with Obs
cx\/^ Marie Arth 1351 He beikes myche boste XSS3-87
Foxe a ^M 403 The abominable heresie which impu-
dentlybarketh that the ministers of the holy altars may and
ought to use wives lawfully *386 T B La Priinaud fn
Acad (1594) 212 New imaginations and conceits which
they continually harke foorth x^gt Svcvsvn Pirg Gftat 3^x6
Certlerus, whose ma^ mouthes doo hay And baike out
dames. 1644 Sir E Derinc Prep. Sacr C uj, Others bark
the Counter-tenour

Bark (baik), w 2 [f Baek sb'^

,

cf Sw barka.
Da beike, to tan]
1. mtr (with over) To form a bark
c 1340 CursorM (Fairf ) 11824 And wip skratting he toke

pe skurf, he barked ouer as a tuife

2 tians To treat with bark, steep in an infusion
of bark

, to tan
1430 [See Barked 2] £‘1440 Pramp Parv 25 Barkyn

\e!ai!ye,frunto,tantio xSf>3-^Act igHeit Py/,xix Pream

,

Whedder the ledder be suAiciantly tanned and barked
1363 Wills ^ Inv N C (183s) 244 One hyde yt he had to
barke for me i6ag Skene Reg Maj 132 They buy leather
& barks It Routledgds Mag Boys 687 A cellar
used for the purpose of barking the nets of the mhermen
3 To stnp off the bark from (a tree)

, to cut off
a complete circle of bark from it, so as to kill it

il^iAct 3-] Hen VIII, -VI § 4 Ifany Person unlawfully
bark any Apple-trees x6ai Holland Plmy I 541 If treesw barked round about, they will die 17^ C Marshall
Garden (181^ 429 Mice are apt to bark and to kill young
trees 1877 Browning La Saistaz 373 Barked the bole,
and broke the bough

1603 Shaks Meas for M m 1 72 Would barke your
honor from that trunke you beare, And leaue you naked
c transf To scrape or mb off" the skin [esp.
from the shins and joints) , to graze, abiade
x8^B ’^KsxssaEldorada'xyw (1862) 171 Barking myhandm the tough hark of a branchless pine x88o Besant &

Kick Seamy Side xxvii 227 He had barked his elbows,
broken his shins

4 To enclose with or as with bark
,
to encrust

*033 T Adams Exp stPet 11 19(1865) 544/2 Those an-
chori^ th^ have barked up themselves in hollow trees
*5*4 pARv Dante go From head to foot A tetter bark'd them

scaly

[i8a8 Audubon Omithol I 294 A common way of killing

,
* V

strike with the ball the bark of the tree im-

wX k 1
concussion producedby

^uimal instantly without mutilating it ]

®9 May. Fellows that with their^vy barrels and small-bores can ‘ bark a squirrel
*

tBark, Obs rare [f. Babk^^s cf. OF.
VOL I.

barquer to convey in a barge or bark ] To em-
bark
1392 Wyrley Armone 36 Which valiant Earle Plan-

tagenet namde At Hampton barkt, at Burdeux doth
arive

t Ba'rkary. Obs Al&o baroary [ad med L
baicanum, beicarium, beiquarmm (^Spelman),

bercaria, berquarta (Du Cange), for berbicaria

sheepfold, f berbica sheep = cl L beihex, veivex
wether, hence cogn witliF hergetie) A ‘sheep-

cote,’ a 'sheep-fold* (Spelman) (By some enon
referred to Babk sb 1, and said to be ‘a tan-house ’)

1394 Crompton fnnsd 192 Houses or barcaryes 1398
Manwood Lawes Forest § 2 (16x5) 75 Within the Regard
of any Forest, no man may build any houses or barkaries

1607 CmresjLlnterprr ,Barkarie is a heath house 2 Some
call It a Tanne-house 164s Termes de la Ley (1708) 74
Earcary signifies a farm-house as it seems

Barked (b^kt),pp/ a [f Babk ot sb i]

1

Covered with, or having, a bark , encrusted
c 1303 Dunbar Flyting 202 Ane caprowsy barkit all with

sweit 1332 Huloet, Barked or rynded, corticaius 1368
T Howell ..4 2-3 ..4 (1879) 32 Flinted stones and barked
tree x868 Gro Eliot F Holt 8 The thick-barked stems

f 2 Tanned Obs
1 1430 Lydg Mm Poems 53 As barkid ledir his face is

shynjng XS69 Wills t^ luv N C (1835)308 For a barked
hide ijr vjrf f 2x1800 in Aytoun .Fro/ (1858) II 376
Auld she is And tough like barked leather

3 Stripped of its bark , transf having the skin

grazed or scraped off

16x1 CoTGR , Petard, around, and pilled, or harked sticke

1834 Gaid Chron 660 Leaving barked trees standing 1884
Harpet 's Mag Jan 305/2 A ‘ barked’ shin

Barken (ba Jk’n), z» Sc [f Babk sh ^ + -bn 2 ]
1 trans To dry up (any sticky daubing) into a

hardened crust or bark ; to cover or stiffen by this

process
xsi3-x8a7 [see Barkened] 185s Blachw Mag LXXI

739 Even at breakfast your trout aie spoiled They are
barkened with oatmeal i86x Rfade Cloister t, H xxi\

(D ) A shrewd frost that barkened the blood on my wounds
2 mtr To dry and become a hardened crust

i8a6 Blackw Mag XIX 400 He will barken into be-
dimmed and shrivelled scaliness 1829 Scott Guy M xxiii,

Let the blood barken upon the cut—that saves plaster

%Ba‘rkened,i^// a [f prec-h-En]
1. Dned into a hardened incrustation, encrusted

with a sticky daubing which has dried on
XS13 Douglas Mneis ii vi (v) 41 Witht barknit bluide,

and puldir 1827 Wilson Noct Amir Wks 1855 I 305
Lyin a’ barkened wi* blood in his coffin

2 Tanned Cf Barked 2

1818 Scott Hrt Midi v, Effie used to help me to tumble
the bundles o’ baikened leather up and down
Barkentine, variant of Barqueetibe
Barker (ba jkaj), sb 1 Also 4 berkere, 5 -ar.

[f Bark z/ 1 4 -erI
]

1 One who or that which barks , a dog
*393 Langl P pi C x 260 Thyne berkeres ben al blynde

c 1440 Promp Parv 32 Berkar, as a dogge, latrator 1855
Singleton Vtrgil II 276 Monster gods of every creed,

Barker Anubis, too, 'gainst Neptune langed

2 fig A noisy assailant ;
also, an auction-room

or shop tout.

X483 Caxton Gold Leg 273/4 Whiche sometyme had ben
a barker, bytter and blynde, ayenst the lettres 1581 J Bell
Haddon’s Anew Osar 81 b. Neither Jerome Osorius nor

any other braulyng barker can molest him 1617 Collins
/?</ Bp Ely Ep Ded 8 The aduersanes and barkers

against Soueraignty iSsa Hazlitt i)f£22 ^ Mann Ser II

xi (1869) 232 As shopmen and barkers tease you to buy
goods i86a Helps Orgemtz Daily Life 123 A review

which I delight in because it always barks on the other

side to the great barker

3 The Spotted Redshank ( Totanusfuscus)
i86z G Montagu Omtth Diet si [In Leicestershire]

4 slang A pistol ; occas a cannon
1815 Scott G72J' 71/, xxxiii, Theyaie never without barkers

and slashers 1842 F Cooper fack o' Lant I 151 Four
more carronades, with two barkers_for’ard

Bairkev (bajkai), sb.t‘ Foims 5 barkers,

barkar, bercar, 5- barker, [f. Bark z; 2 + -erI ]

tl. A tanner Obs
1409 Test Ebor (1836) I 289 Lego uxon Ricardi Skyrtyn-

hek, baikar, j togam. £x47o Kutg^ Barker Is^ in Rit-

son’s Ane P P 65 Ther owr kyng and the barker partyd
feyr a twyn. 1479 Poston Lett 839 III 253 An endenture
ofthebercars x*/a3-i^ Act ig Hen W/, xix, 1 hat no Tan-
ner nor Barker put no maner of hyde nor Lether to sale

1609 Skene Reg Maj 131 Of Baikers within Bvrgh.

2 . One who strips off bark from trees.

x6xx CoTGR ,
Escorceur, a barker of trees x8ag E Jesse

yrnl Natnr 56 Our barkers go on rapidly with their work
transf 1643 Milton Colast Wks (1847) 230/1 Infested

, with bawling whippets and shin barkers

Barker’s wiill. [Named from the inventor

Dr. Barker, about the end of the 1 7th cent ] A me-

chanical contrivance for producing rotary motion,

consisting ofa hollow vertical revolving axis with

two (or more) horizontal arms fitted into its lower

end ,
water, admitted at the top of the central

tube, fills that and the arms, and by its discharge

through lateral apertures near the ends of the

latter causes the whole machine to revolve in the

direction opposite to that of the discharge, the

moving power being the excess of hydrostatic

pressure on the sides of the aims opposite to the

openings, aided by centrifugal force

Barkey (ba iki) [f Bark 2 4. .^y = -y 4 ]
colloq A little bark
1847 Barham 722^2?/ Leg, (1877) 87 ‘Hookers,' barker’s and

craft 1867 in Smyth Sailor’s IVord-bk

Barking (barkiq), z»/i/ sb’^ [f Barkz/I]
1 The utterance of a dog’s sharp explosive cry
£i3€»/i’ Alts 4966 From the brest to the grounde Men

by ben, abouen houndes Berkyng of houndes hy habbe
1684 Burnet tr More’s Utop 122 What pleasure in

hearing the barking and howling of Dogs? 1795 Southev
Occas Pteies 111 Wks II 222 His barkings loud and quick

b tl ansf Harsh coughing
18x3 Examiner x Feb ys/x The play nent on, amidst

croaking, squeaking, barking

2 fig Angry or assailing outcry.

1349 Olde Erasm Par zst Tim iv ii Feare not any
mens barkmges 1837 Ruskin Pol Ecou. Art 35 To launch
out into sudden barking at the iirat faults you see

Ba rking, "vM so 2 [f Bahk z» 2 4. -inqI ]
1 Steeping in an infusion of bark , tanning
c 1440 Promp Parv. 25 Barkynge of lethyr, ft unicio

1863 Jntell Observ No 38 107 [The] Barking the nets of

the fishermen

2 The action of stripping off bark from trees

,

the cutting away of a ring of bark, so as to kill

the tree, otherwise called ring-bar king Barking-
11 ons tools used for this purpose

*S4S 37 VIII, VI X Barking of Apple trees

X773 Barnard in Phil 'Irani LXIII 2x8 Directing the

falling and barking of a large quantity of timber 1878 P
Bayne Put it Rev 111 71 In order to blight and kill a whole
forest It is not necessary to fell every tree, but only to

perform theoperation ofbarking x9B\Ausiralastait 8 Nov
875/x In ring-barking a belt of bark about a foot m width
IS taken off the tree.

Ba'rMug, ppl o ^ [f Bark » i + -ing 2 ]
1 Utteiing barks ,

' giving tongue,’ yelping

1332 Huloet s v Addition, A barking dogge 184a Ten-
nyson Day Dt earn 136 Balking dogs and crowing cocks

2 transf Uttering harsh, rough, or angry sounds,

like a dog’s barking ,
harsh-soundmg

*389 PuTTENHAM Eng Pocsie (1869) 238 The rude and
barking language of the Affiicans ciSoo Kirke White
Christm -Day3t HehadwordsTosoothethebarkingwaves
b Barking-bird, the Pteroptochus Tarnu, of

Chiloe, so named from its voice ;
barking iron

{slang), a pistol

1S45 Darwin Voy Nat, xiit (1873) 288 An allied species

is called by the natives ‘ Guidgutd,' and by the English the

barking-bird 1847 Le Fanu 'I O'Bnen 63 Put up youi
barking-iron, and no more noise

3 fig Raisingclamorous outcry, noisilyaggressive

*599 Marston S(.o Villame ii vii 205, 1 stop thy currish

barking chops 1641 Milton Ch Dtscip 11 Wks. (i8«) 40
His barking curses, and Excommunications 1843 Ford
Handbk Spam 1 21 Bread and salt can appease the way-
farer's barking stomach
'Ra.-p'iriTig

,
ppl a 2 [f Babk » 2 4. .TifG2 ] That

‘ barks’ ,
following the trade of a tanner,

c 1600 Rob Hood (Ritson) xxxv 39 Barking tanner's sons

Ba'xkingly, adv [f Barking ppl c 1 + -ly^ ]

In a barking manner.
x6o6 Sylvester Imposture 248 From the Pulpit barkingly

He rings Bold blasphemies against the King of Kings 1624

Heywood Gunatk 361 A woman barkingly clamorous

Barkless (ba rkles), a [f. Bark 1 -h -less ]

Devoid or stripped of bark.

1604 Drayton Moses (R ) The trees all barkless nakedly

are left 1817 Byron Manfred i 11 67 Blasted pines bask-

less, branchless

Barkum, dial form of Babgham, horse-collar

Barky (ba iki), a [f Bark sb}- -1- -y 1
]

1 Covered with bark.

X590 Shaks Mtds Af iv i 48 The female luy so Ennngs
the barky fingeis of the Elme 1636 Du Garo Gate Lat
hnl § 83 A stnnggie root, a baikie stock 1870 Bryant
HomerW xvi 153 Woods ofbeech and ash and barky cornel

fig X604 Breton Pass Sheph (1876) 6 Trees their barky

silence breake, Cracke yet though they can not speake

2 Of the nature of bark,

183s Browning iv 141 The barky scurf of leprosy

Barlady : see Byblady By our Lady 1

't'Barla-fii'm'ble. Sc Obs. Also -fummil. [cf

Barley tnterj phr ;
the second element is doubt-

ful ] A call for a truce by one who has fallen in

wrestling or play ,
improperly for ; Fall, tumble

a X3SO Christis Kirk Gt xvi, Quhile he cryed barlafummil,

I am slane 1637 Colvil Whigs Suppiic (1751) 110 When
coach-men drinks and horses stumble. It's hard to miss a
barla-fumble

Barley (ba j1i) Forms 1-2 bserlfc, 3 barlic,

barrlij, 4barlykke, barlioh(e, barli, 4-8 barly,

5 barley, berlik, 6-7 barlie, -lye, 8 Sc barllc(k,

4- barley. [OE. bstrllc, of doubtful composition •

btBr- seems to point to OTeut *baroz-, *bariz-,

‘ barley,’ the latter of which gave OE. b^re (see

Bear 2) with g as proper umlaut of a , the suffix

is evidently -lie (see -lv^), as if haerlic meant at

first, not hordeum, but hordedcetis.

Bxrllc first appears aitrib or as adj tn the name Beerllce-

croft, cf also Barley-corn The notion that Itc is the
word Hoc ‘leek,’ as m O'E.gdrlfac, ME garleek,garleke,

now garlic, is phonetically out of the question In beer-,

can the vowel m (for earlier d\, instead of (, be due to

early syncopation, bserr- ,—harr-, bars-, from baroz , hartz-

1

§5



BABIEY. 674.

Cf. ON barTf North Fns bar, bxr (But ON larlak, in

an Orcadian document, is prob adopted from OE ) Ihe
RtisIiw Gloss has also bxreflbr for hgr^dr, and late

charters bxrtiin for htreti'm^
966 Cod Dipl VI 79 Bmrlice croft riaoo Ormin 15511
He fedde hf ^usennde menn Wi|>}> fife ‘‘barrlij lafess (Cf
other attrib instances under B

)

1. A hardy awned cereal (genus Hoi denm), cul-

tivated in all parts of^he world , used partly as

food, and largely (in Britain and the United States,

mainly) in the preparation of malt liquors and
spmts a The plant.

1303 R. Brunne Haiidl Sytuie loiii Whete come wyl
nat prykke. As otes domin, or barlykke. 1382 Wyclip
Ex IX. 3t The flax thaune and barlich [1388 barh] was
hurt 1398 Tbevisa Barth De P R xvii cxv, Bo)>e barley
and here is calde Ordeum 1483 Cath Angl ea Barly,
oidemn 1523 Fitzherb Hiisb §28 Barley and otes be
moste commonly mowen x6io Skaks Temp iv 1 61 Thy
rich Leas Of Wheate, Rye, Barley. 1795 Scots Mag- LVIi
544/1 The barleys are universallya great crop 1872 Oliver
Elem Bot 11 279 Barley is considered to have been the first

Cereal brought under cultivation

b The giain Fi ench. Pearl, Pol barley, see qiiot

1x24 O E Chrott
, Man saelde bmrlic Jjst is )>re sed

Isepas to SIX scillingas c 1220 Bestiary 291 xaO E Mtsc
10 Se mire suneS Se harhc, Sanne fint te wete 1362
Langl. P pi A.Y 133, 1 bouhte hire Barly [7. r barliche]

,

heo breuh hit to sulle c 144a Partoiiope 3760 Brede made
of berley or ellis of ote 1323 Fitzherb Hush § *3 That is

the worste barley, and foure London bushels are suflycient
for an acre 17^ Sir J Hill /Vzwr /fcrd (1789)72 French
barley IS skinned, and has the ends ground off, the pearl
barley is reduced by a longer grinding to a little round
white lump 1837 Eliza Acton Eng Bread-Bk, 73 Pot
barley is barley of which the outer husk has been removed
by mill-stones , it is used for making broth

2 transf
1884 F Britten Watch 4 Clochm, 29 Barleys .[are] the

little projections formed by the operation of engine-tiirning

B Comb Attrib (In i4-i7th c commonly
barh-, bai ly -

)

1, General relations . a objective with vbl, or
agent-noun, as barley-buyer, -soiver, -soiotn̂

, b
instrumental with passive pple, as barley-fed

(1851) ; c. simple attnb as, (of the plant) bailey-

Cl op, -earth, -eddish, -gtotind (1523), -Jidd, -hai-
vest, -rick, -seed

,
(of the gram) bai ley-bran, -chaff,

-flour, -groats, -meal
,
d attrib of mate-

rial (= made of or with), as barley-bread, -bun,
-cake, -crust, -gruel, ~loaf \\^ocl), -pudding, -scon
IS99 Hakluyt Poy II ii 80 *Barley-branne the Handers

doe vse m stead of salt c»2o Seuyn Sag 1573 ^Barli-
bred he et for gode 1840 Carlyle Heroes 11 111 His
[Mahomet’s] common diet was *barley-bread and water
1332 Huloet, *Barley bunne gentleman suche ryche
niggardes as lyue wyth barley breade, or otherwise hardlye
*393 Gower Conf III 216 Me thought I sigh a *barly-
cake. 1846 Grote Gieece 11 i II 297 His diet of sweet
chestnuts, *barley-cakes and pork 1865 Derby Mere 23
Jan, Ihe straw of a *barley crop 1669 Woblidgl
Syst Agric (16S1) 247 Places for this sport, especially on
the *Bar]ey-edishes x8sx Kingsley Veasi xi 202 Your
*barley-fed hares 1863 Miss Whately Ragged Life Egypt
XIX. 187 *Barley-fields irrigated by a sacchia 1620 Venner
Via Recta 1 18 If *Barley flower and Rie flower . be
added. xsa3 Fitzherb Hnsb § 10 Thou shaft sowe thy
beanes vpon the *barley grounde 1769 Mrs Raffald
Eng Honsekpr (1778) 3x5 I o make *Barley Gruel x6xx
Bible Rnthi 22 The beginning of *barley haruest. X533
Coverdalf Tudg vii 13 A baken *barlyelofe came rollinge
downe 1488 Act Audit 147 (Jam ) Fifty quarters of ^beilik-
maft, 1620 Venner Via Recta 11 39 Beere made of *Bai ly
malt alone xaBa Wyclif Mum v 15 A mesure of *barli
meele. 2399 Hakluyt Phy II ii, 4 Their bread was made
of*barley meale and goates milke 182a Scott Monast. vui,
The ^barley-scones, which were so good.

2

Special combinations . Baxley-bigg, bigg or
bear, a coarse variety of barley ; barley-bird, name
given locally to vanous birds appeanng about the
time of barley-sowing, as thewrynedc, siskin, green-
finch, and sometimes the nightingale; barley-bree,
-broth, strong ale

; barley-oaudy ( = barley-
sugar) , barley-cracker, a machine or appliance
for cracking barley

, fbarley-oream (
= barley-

milk)
, t barley-hat (cf Barley-cap, -hood);

barley-hummeller, a machine for separating bar-
ley from the awns

; +barley-island, an ale-house;

f barly-lepe, a leap 01 basket foi holding barley,

t barley-man, one who received an allowance in
barley, hordeai lus

,

•J’ barley-milk, a decoction
or gruel of barley oi barley-meal

; barley-mood
=BAitLEY’-HOOD

;
barley-mow, a stack of barley,

tbarley-aele (obs or dial), the season for sowing
bailey

;
•(‘barley-sick a, intoxicated; barley-

straw,
(^fig.) a tnfle

,
barley-sugar, a confection,

usually in twisted sticks, made from sugar, for-
merly by boiling m a decoction of barley , barley-
wme, a Greek wine or beer prepared from barley
Also Barley-oap, -corn, -hood, -water, q.v,

JSS* Huloet, *Barley bygge Vide beerecorne 1623
Markham Farew JTftso, 135 *Bar]ey-big, or heare Barley
17a Pennant Zool II 310 In Sussex it [the Siskin] is
<»lled the *baily-bird 2863 Vug England Aug 127 In
the Isle ofWight the bird commonlycalled the *barley-bird
IS the wnmeck 1786 Burns Scotch Drml xiii, How easy
can the *barley.bree Cement the quarrel 1 2393 Bacchus
Bonntie in Marl Misc (1809J II. 273 The *barley.broath

aboue all other, did beare away the hell, and neither grape
nor berry might be compared to the maiestie of the mault
1884 Black yud Shake xvxi, A cupful of ’^barley-broth
svill do thee no harm 1883 HarpePs Mag

,

Jan 277/1
•Barlej-candy statuettes 1813 Vancouver Agru Devon
131 The motion is communicated by a belt to the *barley-
cracker 1694 Westmacott .Strvjjy lletb 17 Ptisan was a
meat of the Antients which we now call '^Barly-Cream
C1300 Blambols Test in Hazl E P P I 105 They that
be manly in dronkenesse for to fyte, Whan one therhede is

sett a *barly-hate sBss //ouseh IVds III 358 The chaff-
cutter, the *barley*hurameller a 1640 Day Peregr Schol
(1&81) 72 Goemg to take in fresh water at the ’‘Barhe Hand
CX440 PromP Pam 25 *Barl> lepe, to kepe yn come,
niinera i6ox Holland Pliny I 561 Sword-fencers, who
vpon their allowance or pension giuen them in barly, were
called Hordeanj, (i *Barley-men) 1607 Iopsell Bote?-/'

Beasts 303 '“'Barly milk, or juyee called of the old Writers
. Cremor Ptisanae 1790 Morrison Poems 151 (Jam )

Hame the husband comes just roarin’ fu* ; Nor can she
please him in his *barlic mood c Gay

(J ) Whenever
by yon *barleymow I pass c 1440 P? omp Pant 25 “'Barly-

sele, tempiis ordeacimn a- 2721 Prior Turtle .$ (R )

She could plead the law, And quarrel for a “barley-straw
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 303 ’‘Barley-stmw melts into
a glass of a topaz yellow colour 2712 tr Poitiei's Hist
Drugs I 55 “Barley-Sugar is made either of white Sugar
or brown 1883 Kiunuledge 6 July 3/2 ‘‘“Barley-sugar’
was prepaied by boiling down ordinary sugai in a decoc-
tion of pearl barley 2832 Grote Grace ii Ixx IX 144 A
sort of ‘“barley-wine or beer in tubs, with the grains of
barley on the surface

Ba'rley, interj. Sc and north dial, [perh a
corruption of F. parlez, Eng pailey^ Parley,
liuce, quarter

,
‘ a term used in the games of chil-

dren, when a truce is demanded’ (Jamieson)
18x4 Scott Wav xhi, A proper lad o' his quarters, that

will not cry barley in a biuhne

Barley-TljreakCbajliibrJik). Forms* fibarle-
breyke, barla-breik, 7 barly-breake, -brake,
barley-, barlibreake, 7-8 barlibreak, barley-
brake, -break, g Sc barley-brack [Of uncer-
tain etymology ; the first part has been explained
from the prec woid, also from the grain bailey,

because played in a corn-field, or in a stack-yard

(Jam ) ,
the second from break as explained below J

An old count! y game, vaiying in diffeient parts,

but somewhat resembling Prisoner's Bars, origin-

ally played by six persons (three of each sex) m
couples

,
one couple, being left m a middle den

termed ' hell,’ had to catch the others, who were
allowed to separate or ‘break’ 'when hard pressed,
and thus to change partneis, but had when caught
to take their turn as catcheis (See poetical de-
scription by Sidney in Atcadia i Lamon's song,

and Suckling in Poems (1646) 24 ) In Scotland,
accoiding to Jamieson, one person had to catch
the rest of the company, each of these as taken
assisting their captor
2337 Machyn Duiiy (1848) 132 Master parsun . . enti-yd

into helle, and ther ded at the barle breyke with alle the
wyffe of the sam pairyche a 2582 A Scott Ou May, Sum
ryniiis at harla breikis lyk rammis 2608 Akmin NestNmn
(1842) 56 Like a girle at barley brake, leaning the lasit

couple in hell, away she gads, and neuer lookes behinde
her 2794 Soutiily 7>/Fr I Wks II 24 Since we were
boys together And play’d at bailey-hrake 2837 Nicoll
Poems {16^3) At barley-bi acks, we laughin’ chased ilk
kininier we could see

Ba‘rley-ca p. Obs [f Barley, as source of
malt liquor . cf. Barley-hood ] In phr To have
on or wear a barley-cap • to be tipsy

; hence bai ley-
cap = tiTOler.

1398 E. Gilpin Sktal {1878) 67 Someweeuil, mault-worme,
barly-cap x6xx Cotgr

,
Forien pot-shotten, whose fud-

ling or barley Cap is on 26^ O He'ywood m Yorhsh,
Dianes (Surt ) II 262 He never wore a cap, unlesse it was
a barley-cap.

Barley-com (bajhikp m) [See Corn]
1 . = Barley (the plant or gram).
1382 Wyclif 2 Sant xiv. 30 The fetlde of loab biside my

feelde hauynge barh corn [2388 ripe barli] c 1440 Piomp
Parv 2s/r Barly come, otdeum 1836 Thirlwvll Greice
II xiv 196 The juice of the vine or the haileycoin

b
^

Peisonified as John Barleycorn : esp. as the
grain from which malt liquor is made
c 1620 {titW) in Pepysian Library, A pleasant new ballad
of the bloody murther of Sir John Barleycorn 27

yohn Batleycorn in Percy's Reltqitis, John Barleycorn has
got a beaid Like any other man 1786 Burns Scotch
Dtmk 111, John Barleycorn, Thou king o’ grain.

2 A giam of barley
2388 Gklbne Per^medes 15 Prefen e not a Barly-corne

before a precious lewell 26x2 Woodai l Surg, MateWks
(1653) 25 A full barley corne will well serve, or a good
wheat corne 2824 Miss MirroRO Village Ser i, (1863) 83A bantam-cock tummg so scornfully from the barley-
corns which Annie is flinging towards him.

3 The length of a giam of barley taken as a
measuie, ^ of an inch

,
fonnerly also ^ of an inch

1607 Recoroc Gr Arts 326 It is ordained that 3 Barly
Comes dry and round, shall make vp the measure of an
inoh x6xx CoTCR

,
Gram a Barlie-corne, or the fourth

part of an ynch 1688 Holme Aiinary in m 136 Barly
Corn, IS the length of 4 Poppy seeds, and 3 Coins make an
Inch Artillety i 76 The Barley-corn (the
fourth part of an Inch) is subdivided into 5 Poppy Seeds
2873 Miss Broughton Naticy I 21 If father move his head
one barley corn, we are all dead men

BAEM.

4

Bttilding ‘A little cavity between Imgs of joiners’ work . made with a kmd
ofthe same name’ Chambers Cycl Lpp^^
Ba-rley-hood. [f. Barley (usedfor '‘"ialtliquor) 4- -HOOD, suffix of condition, perh Tubsome reference to hood ‘ covenng for the ?

barley-hat m Barley B 2 ] A fit of drunkennes'
or of 111 humour 01 1emper, brought on by dnukSg’a 2320 Skelton El Rummyng 372 And as shk j ?
ynge, She fyll in a wynkynge \Vyth a barlvhoS'*'^^^A Ramsay Gent She/h i n. In C barhnkh^

*51*5

stick To lend his loving wife a loundeSg
Scott Poems 51 (Jam ) Whan e’er thev taL
hoods, And heat of fancy fires their bludes
Ba-rley-water, [f Barley] a drmkmade by the decoction of pearl barley, used as s
demulcent ^ Strong barley-water

,

1:1320 1574 Barh-water, that was i-sode leo,Hollyband P? Tong, Orgemonde, Bari™ wat^Tysante 2623 Hart Anat i/ri v 46 The woLn
not so tusie wrth the strong barley water as our Bntich

I*™!
. And Bariej-wlSWhey-fac d Beau s write Satyrs 2873 H Wood Thtr^

(1879) s8i Barley-water is used as a nutritious, demifleentdrink in fevers
’

t Barling (baJluj). Obs. [a Sw barlmg^\^,
f bara to bear ] A pole
i6n Rate^ (Jam ) Barlings, or fire-poles the hundreth—

XX/ 273a De Foe, etc 'Jour Gt Brit (2760) I 64 Fir-
Tunher, Oaken Planks, Baulks, Barlings, Spare, Oars
T Barm, sb 1 Obs exc in comb Forms 1-2
beavm, 3 bmrin, berm, 4-5 barme, i-barm
[Common Teut.

, with OE barm (WSax bearm)
cf OS

,
OFns., OHG

, Sw , Da bai m, ON bai mr,
Goth, bai ms —OTeut *barmo-z, f ber-an to bear
The eaily southern ME berm represented the Saxon
bearm

;
barm was the Anglian form.]

1 . A bosom, a lap
C9S0 Ltndisf Gosp Luke vi 38 Hia sellaS on barm iuer

Fiooo Ags Gosp ibid , Hig syllaS on eoweme bearm eiifo
Hatton Gosp John 1 28 On hys fader bearme 2205 Lav
30262 He nom his lauerdes hefa in his haerm he hit
esz^oAner R 21a pe slowe liS and slepeS i3e deofies
herme, ase his deore deorling a 1323 Lay le Freine 201
Sche yaf it souke opon hir barm C1410 Love Boiiavefit
Mtrt vi (Gibbs MS ) Swetly kliqipj-nge and kj'ssynge
leyde hym in hier barme [13x0 (Pynson) barme , 2530 tW
de W ) lappe ] c 2460 'Tovmeley Myst 59 Hald thy hand
soyn in thy barme, And as a lepre it shal be lyke 1513
Douglas ZEnets xii Prol 76 Zephyms comfortabill m-
spu.atioun For till ressaue law in hyr barm adoun
2 . Edge, brim, ‘breast,’ *biow ’ rare (SomON

)

c 2340 Alexander (Stev ) 4811 Pan come }>ai blesnand till

a barme of a brent lawe
3 Comb, barm-cloth, •(•harm-hatre (o^j), an

apron; barm-fel, barm-skm {dial), a leather

apion Cf Barvel
c xooo /Elfric Gloss in Wright Voe (W ) /127 Mappula,

bearmclad c 2300 Men Lifxv inE. E P (2862} 255 Fair

hep 3ur barmhatres c 1350 Sat Blacksmiths in Rel Ant
I 240 Of a bole hyde ben here barmfellys FX386 Chaucer
Milteres y 50 A barm-cloth eek as whit as mome mylk,

CX440 Pronip, Parv 25/1 Barnyskyn (2499 barme skyn),

nielotes 1394 Nashe Uti/oid Tiav 16 An Elephantes

eares that hanges on his shoulders like a countne huswiues

banskin [sic] 1773 J Collier Tim Bobbitt 20 Hal had
lus knockus lapt in his Barm-skin 1837 Wr ght P-ravtttc

Diet s v
,
Her smock’s as dirty and greasy as a baimskin

2870 Morris Earthly Par II 111 80 His mother o'er her

barm-cloth wide Gazed forward

Barm (barm), sb ^ Forms i beorma, 3

beorme, berrme, 4-5 berm(e, 5-7 barme, (7

birme), 7- barm [OE beoi ma ;
prob common

Teut {-—Herman-), though early cognates are

wanting , cf Da barme, Sw barma, Fns bet me,

barm, LG bonne, barme, bairn, mod G baime'\

1 . The froth that forms on the top of fermenting

malt liquors, which is used to leaven bread, and to

cause fermentation in other liquors
;
yeast, leaven

c XOOO Ags Gosp Matt, xiii 33 Heofena rice is beor

man cxaoo Ormin 996 Brmd All peorrf wipputenn berrme

i:x386 Chaucer Chan Vein Prol 4. T 260 Alum, glasi

beime, wort f 2420 Liber Cocoriitn 39 With e^es ana

floure in batere pou make. Put berme per to 2602 Holland

Piwy II 245 The froth or barme [has] a propertj to keepe

the skin faire and cleare in womens faces 208H in riw

Trans XVIII. 130 His Brains worked like Birme m an Aie-

Fat 18x6 Scott Autiq x\, 1he sea was working hke barm

b transf ot fig Ferment fermenting agent

f 2580 Montgomerie To R Hudson, This

blaiclrybuists up all my bees 2666 G. Harvey AiiH

IV 48, I assert the gall to be the ba^ or ferment of the

venal blood i8z8 Landor Imag Cairo (2846) 11 274

Milton's dough is never the lighter for the barm he

kneads up with It.
, j

+2 The froth or ‘head ’ of beer when ppi^ed ont

cxzq^Sermun. in O. E Mtsc 188 Lo^e heo ^
galun, mid berme {v r beorme] heo hine ^llep 44

ProMtp Parv 32 Berme of ale or other lyke, spiunfi 403

Cath Angl 22/1 Baime, spuma
3 atti lb

,

as in barm-froth, bai'm-fiy

i6o« Wily Beguiled Prol in Hazl Dodsl IX 223^®
baim-froth^etf 1676 Cotton A ngler n 335 Another Dun

called the Baim-fly from its yeasty colour

Barm, V Obs or arch [f piec sb ]

1 To mix with yeast ,
to lea-wn, ferment

lcm& Rnsinv Gosp Matt, xiii 33 OPP*t
all ] *6*5 Crooke Body o/Man 24s ihe '5 - Lrfi.
so houen and harmed as it were with spirits



675 BARWACLE.BARMAID.

S. M\rkh Ctv/Nfr 589 Your best ale must be banned

ai sooni. as it la ciMld

3 To use in froth or fermentation.

TAW 3s/2 Bermyn, or spurgyn as ale,

*822 Provost 11. 16 It set men s minds a harming

•silOTMa (bamwid). [f BABrflaS] A
Itmale who sells food and dunk at the bar of a

tavern or hotel HenceBarnaaidenlya (Honce-wii)

1772 Goldsm Stoo/s to Conq Epil ,
Th’ unblushing Bar-

ma% at a country inn 1837 Dickkns P/r/tw (1847) 9/2 1 he

liar had positively refused to draw him any niore

hrmor 1881 Daily News 8 June S Bar-maidenly in their

conception of polished badinage.

Barman (baumren) [f. Bar sbX\

+

1

A pleader at the bar , a barrister Obs

ifiS7 Re^c Gotts Plea 8 Oh rare Pleader' there is not

such a Barre-man to be found
.. 1 r u

2. One who prepares bars, e g 01 metal for the

manufacture of wire.

1714MVNDEVILLF Fab Beesiiy^s) I 249 The silver-spinner,

the flatter, the wire drawer, the bar-man, and the refiner

3 A man who serves at the bar of a public-house,

etc Cf B VB 1 2S.

1837 Duncomb Brit Emigrants Adv 76 He instantly

called for the bar-man and taxed him with the imposition

1865 E Clayton Cruel Fort II 165 Two barmaids com-

menced a most vigorous flirtation with the young bar-

inflp-

Barmaster (baomastsu). Also 7 barge-, 7“8

bergh-, 8 bargh- [Formeily barghmaster, ad.

Ger beigmctsicr, f berg- mining] A local judge

amongst miners see quot
1662 I ULLCR IForthies I 229 The Barge-Master keeps his

two great Courts twice a year in Barge-Moot Hall to

decide Controversies, and punish offences betwixt Miners
1721 Bailey, Bargh-master, the Surveyor of a Mine 1747
Hoosov Mttier's Diet s v Billy By the Assistance of the

Barmaster 187s Ure Diet Arts I 202 Barmaster, in

Derbj shire, the authority to whom all disputes m lead-

mining are referred He has charge of the standard ‘ dish

'

or measure used in measuring the ore

Barmbrack (ba jmbrmk) Anglo-Irish [cor-

ruption of Ir bairigen breac speckled cake (Wh
Stokesl ] A currant-bun
1878 Miss Yonge Vug Stepmother 317A great barmbrack

from Biddy x88a Flora Shaw Cast Blatri&q The number
of buns and barm-bracks had to be calculated

Barmecidal(bajmfs3idal), a [f next-f-ALi]
Like the Barmecide’s feast

,
imaginarily satisfying

or sumptuous , unreal, illusoiy
<1x845 Hood Purtlesxiv, Having thro’ one delighted sense,

at least. Enjoy'd a sort of Barmecidal feast 1845 Mozlcy
Blanco IVhite, Ess (1878) II xis To reason simply on the
aimerflcies is a BarmecidM proceeding

Barmecide (baimfsaid) Patronymic of a
family of pnnees ruling at Bagdad just before
Haroun-al-Raschid, concerning one of whom the
story IS told in the Arabian Nights, that he put a
succession of empty dishes befoie a beggar, pre-
tending that they contained a sumptuous repast

—

a fiction which the beggar humorously accepted
Hence, one who offers imaginary food or illusory
benefits Often attrib
*7*3 Guardian No 162 Ihe Barmecide was sitting at his

table that seemed ready covered for an entertainment 1842
Dilkens Amer Notes 1 1850) 81/1 It is a Barmecide Feast

,

a pleasant field for the imagination to rove in 1854
Ihackeray Neiacomes II. 103 My dear Barmecide friend
1863 Reader II 306 Sharing the boundless hospitality of
a Barmecide

Barming (ba imig) JV rare f Barm v ]
The formation of barm on a fermenting liquor,

the accruing of interest upon money
^*3 Gvlt Entail I xx i6q Father ordained me to hae

a hundred a year out 0’ the barmuig o’ his lying money
Bavmkm (bajtnkm) noith arch Forms
4barmeken, (5 barn.ekynoh.),6barmekyn, -km,
barnekine, 5- bannfcm, [Peril f Tout barm

^a/WA-bnm, border, edge, wing of castle, cf
BfBM). The second syllable may be the dim suffix
-kin, though the meaning haidly suits. Possibly a

of, or confused with, Barbican ]The battlement of the outer fortification of a
castle

; the outer fortification, or barbican
,
a turret

or watch tower on the oulei wall
Alexander i^tsv

"] 1301 Balaan in Jie barmeken sa

L. L ^ '*,*^4® Sir Degrev 375 At the barnekynch
ne anad, lordelych dounefyght c 1470 Henry Wallace
viii 1007 Fehew him self Throuch all the fyr can on the

Douglas eEnets xn x 64 Thame
quhilkLs on the ^mkm held remanis 1577 Holinsiild

°74/z Ouei threw eighteene towers of stone, with

, «*8**J Leyden A<f Andhe
banStin^higE.^®*’

Barmote (baamont). Also 7 barge-, 7-8
bargh-, 8 barmoot, 7-8 berghmote [Earlier
oarghmote, f Gei. berg- mining + Mote, assembly,
court; cf bannaster^ A local cou^ amongst
miners see quot

Mines 14 Sute for oar must be in

m *73aDEFoE,&c TourGi Brtt (1769)
Barmoot Court, kept at Wirksworth, to judge

Ouarralf^^^i
^ong the Miners, and adjust subterranean

A// TR.
Disputes 1747 Hooson MtnePs Diet s.v.

j me meanest Labourer may recover his due Wages at

the Barmote court i88z Raymond Mining Gloa , Bar-
mote iDerb t, a mining court

tBarm-team. Obs Also berem-tem, barme-
teme A corruption of Baibn-tbam (Perh due
to confusion with Baum sb 1, bosom, lap )
c 1250 Gen Ejc 390J A1 ftat berem-tem c 1315 Shoreham

58 He hedde y-brout forthe hts bearm-teamW> thoute senne
I smaked £1430 Cluv Asstgnev X03 And hadde moche
rewthe T hat swyche a barmeteme as y' shulde so betyde
1:1440 Bone Flor 10 Antenowre was of that barme-teme
Bairmy (ba rmi), a. [f Barm -p y i

]
1 Of, lull of, or covered with barm , frothing
*538 Lyndesay Sat 1hree Estates, Gud barmie aill i6ox

B JoNSoN Poeiast v ui. That puft-up lump ofbarmy froth
ci8x7 Hogg Tales II 256 Like barmy beer m corked bottles

2 fig F till of ferment, excitedly active, flighty
160a Ret Jr Pamass 1 u (Arb

) 9 Such barmy heads wil
alwaies be working <1x605 Montgomerie Poems (18211 49
Hope puts that hast into qour held, Quhilk boyl's 3our
barmy brain 1785 Burns III 85 Just now I’ve taen
tlxe fit o’ rhyme. My barmie noddle’s working prime
3. Comb barmy-brained a, flighty, barmy-

ftoth,
(^fig') a flighty, empty-headed fellow

*599 Marston Sco Villame 166 Each odde puisne of the
Lawyers Inne, Each barmy-froth, that last day did beginne
To read his little 1824 Scott Si Ronan's xxxii, Cork-
headed barmy-brained gowks •

Bam (bun), sb Forms i bere-em (bsren'',
1-2 berern, 1-4 beren, 1-6 bem, 3 berm, 4-6
berne, (5 beem, beyrne, baerne), 5-7 barne,
7- barn [OE b^re-ern lit. ‘ barley-place,’ f b^re
barley + le/viyeru, place, closet, store-room, reduced
already in OE to berern, b^ten, bgrn, whence ME
bem, mod barn,'\

1 A covered buildmg for the stoiage of grain
;

and, m wider usage, of hay, straw, flax, and other
produce of the earth
C950 LmdisJ Gosp Luke xu 24 Sa:m ne is hordern ne

ber-ern cgjsF^^^lnv G ibid ,Bere-ern csoooAgs G ibid,
NabbaS hig heddern ne bern cizoo Ormin 10486 Sam-
menn alle (le dene corn & don itt inn hiss berrne 1 1220 Bes-
tiary 263 O E Mtst 9 Ne bit 30 (=she) nowt de barhc beren
abuten <’1386 Chaucer Wyfs T 15 Thropes and bernes,
shepnes ana dayeiies CX47S in Wright Voc 274 Orium,
beyme. 1489 Caxton Fayies <JA 11 xxiv 138 A grele
baerne within the said forest 2523 Fitzhlrd Htisb S 26
[Rye] mowen taketh more rowme in the barne than shorne
come dothe 15^1 Robinson tr Mote's Utop 160 Come or
graine in the rich men’s hemes 1610 Shaks Temp iv i

II r Barnes, and Garners, neuer empty 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg i 74 And bursts the crowds Barns, with more than
promis'd Gams 1820 Wordsw honn, Duddon xiu, One
small hamlet Clustering with barn and byre, and spouting
null X872 Jenkinson Zi<rA«24The[GrasmereJislanu
has a clump of firs and a grey barn upon it

fig a 1520 Myrr Our Ladye 211 Aungels myghte gather
them in to euerlastynge bames
b Applied to : A barn-like building for worship
<1x721 Prior To F Shephard, So at pure barn of Loud

Non-con, Where with my grannani I have gone
2 Comb and Attrib

,

as barn barley, -builder,

form, -loft, -sweepings

,

also barn-burner, nick-
name of the radical section of the Democratic
party in U S , barn-cellar, a room under a barn,

generally used as a cow-house, barn-floor, the

floor of a bam, hence what is there stoied , barn-
ful, as much as a bam will contain

,
barn-gallon,

a measure containing two imperial gallons, used m
the milk-trade , barn-like a

,

like, or like that of,

a barn ; barn(B)man, a labourer in a barn, a
thresher

;
barn-owl, a Biitish bird of prey Ifitrix

fiammea\ also called White, Church, and Screech
Owl, barn-shovel, one used for corn, barn-
stormer, applied depieciativcly to a strolling

player, whence barnstorming, barn-swallow,
the common house-swallow , barnward adv., lo-

waids the barn
,
barn-yard, the enclosure round

a barn, a fann-yaid
1880 jLrrtRiES Gi Estate 152 ''’Barn barley 1 e that

which had been stored m a bam a 1610 Babincton WKs
1x622)218 That rich 'Barne-buiider in the Gospell <x.i848

N y. Tribune in Bartlett Diet Amer 23 This school of
Democrats was termed *Barnburners, iii allusion to the
story of an old Dutchman, who relieved himself of rats by
burning down his barns which they infested,—just like

exterminating all banks and corporations, to root out the
abuses connected therewith 184a T PARKCRin Weiss
4- Carr I 184 A bull tied up m the corner of the '"tarn-

cellar x6xi BmLEaA'M^fvt 27 Whence shall 1 helpe thee?
out of the "barne floore I 1863 Kingsley Water-Bab vii

272 Her decks were swept as clean as a *'barn floor 1847
Yeowlll.4«c Brit Ch xii 129 Very old Welsh Churches
are of the *barn form <i!i6i9 Fotherby .<4 Mrow ii viii § 4
Not by the bushell but by the whole ’‘Bamefull 1662
Glrdier Princ (1665) 36 Those ''Barn-like Roofs of many
Noble Persons Palaces 1835 Beckiord Recoil 174 The
*barn like saloon on their ground-floor 1837 Carlyle Fr.
Rev III iv V 23s In cellars, *bain-lofts, in caves ciBoo
A Carlyll Autobiog (i860) 25, I took him for a grieve or
''barnman, 1861 Smilts Engineers II 1x2 A sufficient

number of '’barnsmen for thraMiing straw 1674 Ray Eng
Bitds 83 The common *Barn-owl or White Owl, Aluco
minor 1845 Darwin Voy Nat xvii (1852) 378 The short-

eared and white "barn-owls of Europe 14^ Wilh ^
Inv N C \ 1183s) 9S Whetridell . hopper, "barnshoile
X884 Pall Plait G 6 June 5/1 If this be *barn-storming,
Betterton and Garrick were "bam-stormers xSsxD Wilson
Preh Ann Scot (1863) I 416 Less skill than the common
"barn-swallow displays in the construction of its nest. 1840

Carlyle Heroes u g6 Chaff, chopped straw, "'barn-sweep.

mgs 1884 Roe in HarpePs Plag July 247/2 The horses’
heads were turned "barnward 15x3-75 Dturu Occurr
(1833I 49 Thay bmnt tua ’"barny-jairdis in Nether Keith
1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’s C vii 49 A ^bam jard be-
longing to a large farming establishment

'

1
' Barn, v Obs [f the sb ] To house or store

in a barn , to gamer Often
*593 Shaks Lncr cxxiii. And useless barns the harvest

of his w'lts 1647 Fuller Good 'Ih in Worst T (1841) 110
Whose censures often bam up the chaff, and burn up the
grain 1702 C Mather Chr. Ill in (1852) 559 To
plant and dress, and barn and beat their com
BariL(e, obsolete form of Bairn
Barnabite (ba jnabdit) [f .ffarnab-as name

of the apostle see -ite ] A member of the reli-

gious order ‘thus called from the church of St
Barnabas at Milan’ (Chambers Cj'cl 1751)

Dupin’s Eccl Hist s&thC II iv xi 450The Founders
of the Older of Baraabites were instructed by a Famous
Preacher, one Serasino, who advised them to read St Paul
constantly, from whence they were called Clerks oJSt Pant
Baifnaby (bamabi) [a. F Barnab^, ad L
Barnabas ] By-form of the name Barnabas

,

whence Barnaby-day, Barnaby bright, or long
Barnaby, St. Barnabas’ Day, the iith of June, m
Old Style reckoned the ‘ longest day ’

, Bamaby-
thisble, the Centaurea solstitialis, so named from
its flowering about the 1 ith of June
*595 Spenser Epithal z66 This day the sunne is in his

chiefest hight. With Barnaby the bright 1645 G Danill
Poems Wks 1878 II. 49 This short December day. It wou’d
spin out, to make my Readers say. Long Barnabie was
never halfe so gay X650 Fuller /’trj’itA u xii 255 Staying
the Sun m Gibeon This was the Barnaby day of the whole
world 1670 Eachard Cont Clergy32 Barnaby-bright would
be much too short for him to telTyou all that he could say
iBos Scott Last Mmstr iv iv. It was but last St Barna-
bright They sieged him awhole summer night 1^98 Flokio,
Calcatrippa, Star thistle, or Saint Bamabaes thistle.

Barnacle (ba jnak’l), i Forms a. 2 ber-
nac, 5 beruak(e, beruag. fl 4-6 bemacle, 5
barnakylle, -alle, byrnacle, (6 barneekle, bur-
nacle), 7-8 barnicle, 9 berniole, 4- barnacle.
[ME bemak, a OF bernax * camus ’

, of which
bet nacle seems lo be a dim form . cf. OF bermcles
in Jomville ^1275, in sense of the instrument of
torture (sense a) as used by the Saracens, for which
Marsh has suggested an oriental origin, comparing
Pers baran-dan to compress, squeeze, baianjcUi

kar-dan to inflict torture But, so far as evidence
goes, I was the earliest sense, and of western origin

The sense of ‘ spectacles ’ seems to arise naturally
enough from the others, but has been treated by
some as distinct, and refened to OF blrtcle (since

1 5th c bhicle) ‘eye glass,’ originally ‘beryl’ —late L
^beriiulus, dim of berillus, beiyllus , it is not easy
to trace any phonetic connexion between tins and
barnacles, even though the mod,F dialect of Beny
has bet mqties ‘ spectacles ’]

1 A kind of powerful bit or twitch for the mouth
of hoise or ass, used to restrain a restive animal

,

later, spec an mstniment consisting oftwo branches
joined by a hinge, placed on the nose of a horse, if

he has to be coerced into quietness when being
shoed or surgically operated upon
o [exxoo Nlckam De Uttnsilibus in Wiight Voc 100
Camum {bertiac) vel capistrum (chevestn) sponte pretereo ]

i;x440 Prowp Para 33 Bernak for horse [x<t99 bernakill],
chamus 1468 Medulla Gram in Cath A ngl 22 Cliamns,
a bernag for a hors, et 1500 in Wulcker Voc /S72 Chamus, a
bernake.

/3 1382 Wyclit Prov XXVI 3 A scourge to an hors, and a
bernacle to an asse 1387 T revisa Higden Rolls Ser I 353
]leydryuej> hirhorswiba chambre xerde \yjtrgavi cameratam]
in pe ouer ende in stede of barnacles 1483 C ai/t. Angl 22/1
Barnakylle, Byrnacle, Barnakalle, camus xs6a Leigh Ar-
morie (1597) 104 Barnacle is the chiefest instrument that
the smith hath, to make the vntamed horsse gentile. 2607
Topsell Fonr-J Beasts 251 Barnacles put upon the
Horses nose, to restrain his tenacious fury from biting, and
kicking 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist, t 1 (1862) I 245 note
The horse . being caught by the nose in barnacles 1831
Youatt Horse xxii (1872) 457 The barnacles are the handles
of the pincers placed over and enclosing the muzzle
2 An instrument of torture applied in a similar

way Also fig
[1382 WvcLiF 2 Kings XIX 28, I schal putten a cercle m

thyn noos thrillis and a bernacle [Coverdale, brydle bitt

,

x6ix bridle] in thi lippis ] 1625 tr Gonsabtids Sp, Inquis
145 Clapped a Barnacle vpon his tongue, which remained
there vntill the fire had consumed it '’1679 Hist jetzer
Pref , Magistrates may flatter themselves, that with the
Barnacles of a strict and well-worded Oath they can hold a
Jesuites Nose to the Grind-stone 1870 ’E.txsKV. Runnyutede
xtra To save my body from the bcrnicles

3 . colloq. in pi = Spectacles. [Probably from
their bestriding and pinching the nose ]
1571 Damon ^ P m Hazl. Dadsl IV 81 These spectacles

E
ut on. Grim, They be gay barnacles, yet I see never the
etter 1593 Munday DtJ. Contraries 39 Eye glasses,

otherwise called Bernacles 1693 Motteux Rabelais v
xxvii. They had barmcles on the handles of their faces, or
spectacles at most. 1823 Scott Pevent vm. No woman
above sixteen ever did white-seam without barnacles

Barnacle (baon^’l), Forms, a. 3 ber-
nekke, 4-5 bexnake, 5 bernak, -aofc, (?bar-
nagge). fl, 5 bernokoll, barnakylle, 5- ber-

86 -a
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nacle, 6- barnacle, (7 barnicle, 9 bemiole)
[ME bernckke, bentake, identical with OF be>-
naque, tned L bentaca, berneka, (Other F foims
bei ttache, ba) ncuhe

,

Pg bet naca, -acha, -tcha, Sp
bernathe

,
med L also barnaces, bernesta, bat neta,

perhaps bad spellings). With the j8 forms cf med
or mod L Icrmc/a, -ecela, -acula, and mod F bet -

mclC) bat Hade Ulterior history unknown
lheearliestattaiiiableforms(omitting/;ff/-irt/Min Albertus

Magnus and iarhates in Vincentius Bellovacensis, which
seem too far off) are the Eng bernckke, Anglo-Lat bernaca
(Giraldus Cambr C117SI, barneta, Ibarncca^Q^wast^ of Til-
bury ciaii), (Vincent Bellovac 1200-1250) IfEng-
lish, this could only be bare-tieck or bear neck, of which the
application is not evident The history of this word is in-
volved m an extraordinary growth of popular mythology,
traced back as far as the iith or 12th c by Prof Max Muller,
Lect Sc Lang' (ed 7) 1 1 583-604 It is there suggested that
bemacnla might be avariant oX^pertMcnla, a possible dun of
penia ' a kmd of shell-fish,’ afterwards confused with *bertti-
(Htla, a supposed aphetic form of *'hibemtcula, which might
be applied to the barnacle-goose from, its being found in
Htbettita Others seek the source of the primitive bernaca.m Celtic, comparing ^9x\\.cbairtieach, Welsh limpets
But as all the evidence shows that the name was originally
applied to the bird which had the marvellous origin, not to
the shell which, according to some, produced it, conjectures
^suming the contrary seem to be beside the mark 'fhe
totmberttacle, it will be seen, is not ibund before isth c ,
^dbentacnla seems to be only its modem Lat adaptation
If med L betuecla, bemicla, are earlier, they are suspici-
ously like erroneous forms of berticcha, hcrtucka No con-
nexion with BanNACLE sb t can be traced bernac was masc

,

bertiague, -ache fern
, m Fr ]

1. A species of wild goose {Anas leucojtsts) nearly
allied to the Brent Goose, found in the arctic seas
(where alone it breeds), and visiting the Bntisli
coasts in winter
This bird, ofwhich the breeding-place was long unknown,

was formerly believed to be produced out of the fruit of
a tree growing by the sea-shore, or itself to grow upon the
tree attached by its bill (whence also called Iree Goose), or
to be produced out of a shell which grew upon this tree,

was engendered as a kind of 'mushrooni* or spume from
the corruption or rotting of timber in the water
o. a 1227 NccKAM in Prottip Parv 32 i)e ave que vulgo

dicitur bwnekke 1387 Trlvisa Htgdeti Rolls Ser I 335
pere beeb bernakes foules hche to wylde gees, kynde
bryngeji hem forp wondeiliche out of trees f 1400 Maundev

Of Ae Bernakes In oure Contree weren Trees

[

^ Fmyt, that becomen Briddes ileeynge. c 1440

p e 1440 Ptoinp Parri 3a Barnakyllebyide [v r bernack,
Mrnakj, nacus, bat nita, bartuics 1480Caxton Tt evisa's
Deser Bnt 48 Ther ben bernacles, fowles Ivhe to wylde
ghees, whiche groweti wonderlyvpon trees Ibid (1520) 2 '2

Men ofrelygjon eet barnacles upon fastynge dayes bycauU
they ben not engendred with flesshe 155^ Svlvester Du^rfas 1 VI (1641) 58/2 So lotten planks of broken ships do
change 1 o Barnacles 'Twas first a green tiee, then a
OToken hull. Lately a Mushroom, now a flying Gull 1500
Hakluyt H 1 63 There stand certaine trees vpon the
shore of the Irish sea, bearing fruit like unto a gourd, which

doe fall into the water, and become birds called Bernacles
1053 The Barnacles and young: Goslines
bred by the Sun s heat and the rotten planks of an old Ship,and hatched oftrees ^74 Ray fVatet Fmulgs The Bernacle,

Multitudes of little Shells, having within them little Buds
perfectly shap d, supposed to be Barnacles 1^ Fai lp
yersey 11 74 Bernacles are only seen about the Sea, andm very cold Weather 1774 Goldsm JVat Uv,t III 270Ihe Barnacle not bred from a shell sticking to sliip'?^ttoms Springtn Lapland 36a The brent goose and

la™ o«- East Finland
sajo Pall Mall C la Oct 12 The barnacle is supposed bv
simple people to be developed out of the fishy parasite of
the same name
^ this S0tis6 now often Set nadc Goose, to

distinguish It from sense 2

^ =37 The Bernacle GooseIt^c Johns atl^sard 333 Bernicle Goose 1882
33= ^^™acle Geese have been

2 English name of the pedunculate genus of
Cirnpedes, which attach themselves to objects
floating m the water, especially to the bottoiub of
ships, by a long fleshy foot-stalk Sometimes used
to include sessile CiriijDetlcs see Acorn-shelIj
(This was the ‘shell-fish’ out ofwhich the Barnacle Goosewas supposed to be produced, the long feathery cirri pro-

suggesting the notion of plumage
Criraldus Cambiensis had himselfseen more than a thousand
of them conchyhbus testis inclusm,' hanging from one piece
ot timber on the shore )

= o **

Campion^ixi' Irel in (1633) 10 Barnacles, thousandsat once, are noted along the shoares to hang by the beakesabout the edges of putrified timber whVeh in protesslaking lively^ate of the Sun ne, become water-foules 1598

int
breedes ofa barnikle han^

Tfrtn?^ L
*®73 Ray Jonrn Low C 290 These

£''«At bunches of those they call Ber-

«
^ ^ Butler Mud in.

Oroides iX P? " ‘b’ islands of the
709 Falconer Dtct Marine (1789) Cravan, a^ sheB-fish which fastens to a ship’s bottomm a long voyage, 1859 Darwin xiv (1873) 380Cuvier did not perceive that a barnaae v4s a crustacean

^

or follower that sticks close,
and will not be dismissed

, a constant attendantIW Dekker Morthiu Hoe in Wks 1873 III 30 He

difficult to shike off
of barnacle rather

’I’ b Perhaps in this sense used as the cant term
for a decoy swindler see quots , and cf Babward
1591 Greene Disc CosenageiiSsg) 23 Thus doth the Verser

and the Setter feign a kind friendship to the Cony As
thus they sit tipling, corns the Barnackle and thrusts open
the doore steps backs again . and very mannerly saith
I cry you mercy Gentlemen, I thoght a frend of mine had
bin heere [See the whole passage ] 1608 Derker Btlmati
I^nd Wks 1885 III 131 He that before counterfeited
the dronken Bernard is now sober and called the Barnacle
+4 Onewho speaks through his nose Obs rare
*S9* Pehcivall Sp Dtct , Gango, a barnacle, one that

speaketh through the nose, Ckenolopex. iCheualopex m
Pliny, a species of goose J

Ba'rnacle, [f Barn \cle sb i] tratts. To
apply a barnacle to (a horsed
1861 S JvoD Margaret II viii (1871)281 They banged him

and barnacled him and the more they did, the more he
wouldn't stir

Ba'ruacle (ba mak’l), z; 2 [f Barnacle sb 2j
tt arts To affix with persistent attachment
1863 W Stotcv Poba di P II 34 This uncouth structure
IS barnacled upon the nuns of the once splendid portico

1865 Mrs Whitney Gayworihys xxiv 236 He barnacled
himself to Gershom, now, and dipped with him always

Barnacled (bamak’ld),/// a a Covered
with barnacles b. colloq Wearing spectacles
1691 T H[ale] Acc Neitt Invent 80 Cleaned with

Scrapers, if barmcled 1878 R Stevenson Inland Voy 6A gleam of spectacles For though handsome lads, they
were all (in the Scotch phrase) barnacled 1884 Blackiv
Ma£ Oct 523 My barnacled barque Drags heavily on

t Ba’ruage. Obs [f barn, variant of Bairn +
-age] Childhood, infancy
^ *3*8 B E Atilt P B 517 Ay hatz ben & wyl be Jet frp

her barnage C137S Bardour Troy-bk 11 2405 Norysede
hime me his barnage 1513 Douglas AEnets v Prol 25
Qitha lauchis nocht in his barnage
Sarnage, obs f B\ronage
t Ba-rnard. Obs Also 7 bernard [app a

variant of Berneb, one who waited with a lelay of
hounds to inteicept a hunted animal ] The member
of a gang of swmdlera who acts as a decoy, a
linking scoundrel, a sharper Cf Barnacle jii 2 3 b
1532 Dice Play^iSso) 37 Another oily theft is the barnards

law which, to be exactly practised asketh four persons at
least, each of them to play a long several part by himself
1562 Bulleyn in Pabees Bk (1868) 242 With a Barnards
blowe, lurkyng in some lane, wodde, or hill top iS9*
Greene Disc Cozenage (1850) 8 Foiire persons were re-
quired the Taker up, the Verser, the Barnard, and the
Butter Ibid Wks 1885 X 10 Comes in the Barnaid
stumbling into your companie, like some aged Farmer of
the Countrey and is so carelesse of his money, that out he
throweth some fortie Angels on the boords end 1608

Belittan Load Wks 1885 III 126 'Ihe Bernaid
counteifets many parts m one, and is now a drunken man,
anon in another humour onely to blind the Cozen the
more easily to beguile him [See the whole of the interest-
ing descriptions in these works ]

Bani-door* [f Barn sb ] The laige door of
a barn (Applied humorously to a target too large
to be easily missed, and, in Ct icket, to a player
that blocks every ball

)

*547 J Hcyvvood Font P's in DodsI O P (1780) I 87Bendynge his browes as brode as barne durres 1632 Milt onL Allegro 51 While the cock to the stack or the barn-
door, Stoutly struts his dames before 1679 ‘ 1 om 'Iicm l-
FOOT Trials 0/ Wakemew. g My Old Master Clodpate
would have been hanged before he would have missed such
a fiarn-dore 1847 Longp Ev i u 50 Heavily closed, with
a jarring sound, the valves of the bai n doors
attrib Reaied at the barn-dooi
eifiBs in Dk Bnekhtn's Wks 1705 II 48 She slew a

Barn-door Fowl with her own Hands 1783 Wolcott (P
Ihndar) Ode to R Acad 1 Wks I 50 Flump as barn-door
chicken 18x5 Scott Gtty AT xlv. Our barn-door chuckles
i'BaiTlL^. .Sr [a OF bat ii6,{^?ct\\^x bat tics,

barttef) —late L. bdrondtus, f bdron-cin see Baron
and -ATE ] Assembly or body of barons, baronage
*37? Barbour Bmec n 50 The king with his barne, .Satm till his parleament <71373 — Si Baptistn 499 Scho gert

l>e kinge Assemble hale his barne, pat landis held of liyme
t Barne. Obs A kind of fish
i6o2 Carew Carwwrt// 30 a, Of round fish there are Bnt,

Barne, &c Ibid 34 b, For bait they use Barne, Pilcheid,
and Lugges
Barne, obs f. Baibn, Barn, Born
BarneMn, -kynch • see Barmkin,
Ba’iraey. slang tmdtedm a Humbug, cheat-

ing b A pii/e-fight c Mining (see quot

)

1863 B Brilrlly Irkdale H 19, I won thee i’ fair powell
one loss an no barney 18B1 Raymond Mining Gloss ,J>anny^ a small car attached to a rope and used to push

n'fP f
•’lope or inclined plane 1882 Even Neivs 2 Sept

i/o Blackguardly barneys called Boxing (Competitions

Baruhardtite (baanhatloin Mm [named
from Bainhardt s Land, N Caiolina, where found
see -ITB ] A sulphide of iron and coppei, of
bronze-yellow colour -wilh grayish-black stiealc
1837-68 DanaMm 67
Barnhede, -less, obs ff Bairnhood, -less
Barnisch., -isli, -ysh., obs ff Burnish
Barnless (ba mUs), a Void of bams
^3 Amet lean VI 317 The harnless plains of Montana.
Barnnecks see Bevernex.
Barnumise (ba Aimmoiz), v [f Barnum, name

of a pushing American sJiow-propnetor-h-iZEj

BABOMETROGIIAPHY.
To exhibit with a lavish display of nuffln„ j
tisements Barnumism, exacLratJd a
or display, boastful ‘ tall talk

^ ^ advertising

puffed as N^oImh

V

as'b^nV he ^fs

’

Blackw Mag ISycyk-W 307Bam„m.,.« Popular ifc*
Europe 1862 Daily Tcl 20 Oct if through

barogL? obtained

Barograph (bm r<!fgraf
) [f Gr. fldpo-s weightA-ypcul,os -wntmg, -writer, cL fc/egmp/n Abarometer constnicted on the aneroid WcinVactuating mechanism which records automatic-illvthe variations m atmospheric pressure

^
1863 Reader 9 Sept 291/3 The self-remrrt.nn. i,

continues m operation 1M4 Weehfy Scolnnanl^^E^!}"A barometric chart-secured by means of the barlgm^'*'^'Baroko, -OCO (barJu ko) Logic AnSonicwoid, representing by its vowels the fourth moodof the second figure of syllogisms, in which the
premisses are a universal affirmative and particular
negative, and the conclusion a particular negative
1S81 FuLKEin (1584) Pijb, 1

1

is neithermmJenor figure It is in Baroco 1838 SirW HAMUTnfZo^-zt xxii I 443 Bocardo, which with Baroco was theopprobrium of the scholastic system of reduction. 187a

SorkT^Se
+ Ba’rolite. [f Gr.^dpo-J weight -l-Xtffos stone

see -LITE ] Obs synonym of WithekiteW4 Kirwan Miu I 134 Barolite, or aerated Barvtes
Barology i^barp lodsO [f Gr /Siipo-S weight

+

-X0710 discourse ] The scientific study of weight
1839 in Worcester 1863 Mill 39 Physics dmdedbyM (:omte into five departments Barology, or the scienceof weights

J Thermology', etc

Baromacrometer (ba: mimmkr^ m/tsj) [f
Gr ^Idpo-jweight-i- poKpo-s length+/itTpov measure]
An instrument for ascertaining the weight and
length of new-born infants *847 m Craig
Barometer (bar^m/lai) Also 7 barrun-

[f Gi &apo s weight + pirpov measure ]An instrament for determining the weight or
piessiue of the atmospheie, and hence forjudging
of probable changes in the weather, ascertaining
the height of an ascent, etc
(1 he common barometer is a straight glass tube, 34 inches

long and closed at the top, filled with mercury, and inverted
in an open cup of the same liquid The siphon barometer
IS a curved tube, with the mercury m the shorter lunb
exposed to the air, it is adapted as the wheel batomehr
found in ordinary weather glasses by putting on the mercury
in the shoi ter limb a float with a cord attached, which passes
over a pulley, and as the float rises or falls, moves the indi
eating hand For very exact readings a lofty tube filled

with glycerine is sometimes used See also Aneroid )

1665-6 Phtl Tratis I 153 A Barometer or Baroscope first

made publick by that Noble Searcher of Nature, Mr Boyle.
1672 Pliiy/’i?/ Anal (1691)48 Changes in the Air known
by the Instrument call’d the Barrimeter 1723 Mrs Cem-
LiVRE Gamester i i. Your fob, like a Barometer, shews the
temper of your heart, as that does the weather 1813 Sir
R Wilson Diary II 278 The Lutzen impression has made
the bone of my left leg quite a barometer [See Aneroid ]

As *75® Hume Pol Disc iv 73 Interest is the true

barometer of the Stale 1827 Hare Gwfmfj Ser i (1873)154
Languages are the barometers of national thought and
character 1870 Miss Bridgman R Lynne I xi 173 The
barometer ofMr Selwyn’s temper stood at stormy

b Barometer-gauge an appliance resembling a
barometer, attached to the receiver of an air-pump

to indicate the rarity of the air within

1783 Cavallo m Phil Trans LXXIII 449 A long baro-

meter-gage was adapted to the pump by means of a bent

brass tube.

Barometric (btemme tnk\ tr [f prec+-ic,

cf Gr perpitcos of measunng ] Of the nature of,

pertaining to, or indicated by a barometer
1802 Rees Cycl s v Barometer, The difference of the

barometric heights 1827 Faraday Ckem Mamp xv 378

'Ihe mean height or barometnc pressure 1831 Lardnlr
Pnenmat iv 253 The column of meicury sustained in the

barometric tube 1834 Scoffern m OrPs Ctre Sc Chetr

313 The barometric weather-glass is supplied with a dwl

index 1884 F Britten Watch Clocktn 29 Barometric

Error the alteration m the timekeeping of a clock due to

changes in the density of the atmosphere

Barome trical, a [f as piec -1- -ical J =prec

1665-6 Boyle in /*/«/ Trans I iBi Barometrical ^serva-

tions (as for brevities sake I use to call them). 1713 Derham
Phys Theol 17 note. Barometrical and Thennometrical In-

struments 1731 Johnson No 117T9 Aromplete

tieatise of barometrical pneumatology 1874 Hartwjc

Aerial W, 1 s The range of barometrical variations

Barometrically, azfz/ [f prec By
means of a barometnc observation

*777 Shulkburoh in P/m/, Treats LXVII
for the height barometrically, 2748 9 ft *8x7 Edm, aev

XXVIII. 180 Heights baiometrically ascertain^

Barometrograph (bse rtiime tr^graf) [i wr

0apo-s weight + pirpo-v measure + -ypa<f>os -writing,

-wnter ] = Barograph 1847 m Craig

Barometrograpliy (-mnrfigrafi) [f. as prec.



677babombtby. BARONET.

T Gr -7/>o<#ito description ]
The department of

science which treats of the barometer

Bajjometry (baff'^ttn) [f Bakometee, cf

Gr -furpia measurement ] The art or science of

haroroetnc observation

tm Swift Elesr Partridge Wks 1755 III n 81 A scrap

of oarchment hung by geometry (A great refinement in

barometrj) Can, like the stars, foret^el the weather 1884

Gt'R^Ey & Mye^ in 19/fA Cent 83 Further light on the

oath and barometry of the psychical storms

Barometa (b»n!fmets) [App an erroneous

adaptation ofRuss ^ar««tf*(dimin oibaran ram*)

applied to species of Club-moss, Lyco^odiutn ] A
spurious natural-history specimen, consisting of the

creepmg root-stock and frond-stalks of a woolly

km{Cibottutn barometz) turned upside down ,
for-

merly represented as a creature half-animal and

half.plant, and called the Scythian Lamb (already

referred to by Maundevile, ch xx\i p 264')

1701 E DARWis^tfi Card 1 279 Waves, gentle Barometz,

thy golden hair 183S Penny Cycl III 485/2

Baron (bm ran) Forms* 2-4 barun, 4 barune,

baroime, 4-6 baroun, -own, 5baroone, barrown,

6 barroim, barne, 7 barren, 3-baron [EarlyME
bartin, -oun, a OF baruHt -on, acc of ber ( = Pr

bar, acc baron, barb, Sp varon, Pg vardo. It

barotte) —late L baro, -onem, ofwhich the ordinary

sense was * man ’ (interchanging in Salic Law with

homo), esp in relation to some one else, as when

we say ' the king’s man,’ passing on one side into

' servant, vassal,’ on another into ‘man as opposed

to slcroe, freeman,’ also as opposed to zvtfe ‘husband,’

as opposed to female ‘male.’ Isidore explains

Mercenarit, as ‘qui serviunt accepta mercede, iidem

et barones Graeco nomine, quod smt fortes in labo-

ribus,’ (connecting it with Papbs) , Comutus (on

Persius Sat v ) explains barotus (to which he at-

tributes a Gaulish origin) as ' servos militum, qui

utique stultissimi sunt, servos videlicet stultorum
’

This seems to point to the cl L. bdio, -onem
‘simpleton, blockhead, dunce’

,
but there is nothing

^else to show whether this is the same word as baro

‘man’ The laws of the Alemanns have m the

same sense barus

.

if this were the original form,

baro would be an augmentative
The ulterior origin is unknown It has been conjecturally

referred to a Celtic *bar ‘hero’ (which seems a figmenti,
OHG hero —OTeut *beron- ‘bearer, carrier', a hypo-
thetical Tent *bar~, with same sense , OE beam, ' warrior,
brave, hero’, andTeut 'bairn, child', of which some
are purely hypothetical, and others fail to explain the form
or sense, or both ]

1 Hist Originally, one who held, by military or
other honourable service, from the king or othei

superior
, afterwards restricted to the former or

king's barons, and at length mostly applied to the
greater of these (the Great Barons') who personally
attended the Great Council, or, from the time of
Henry III, were summoned by wiit to Parliament

,

heme, a lord of Parliament, a noble, a peer
Historically, all who held directly from the king were

barons by tenure, such of these as were summoned to Parlia-
ment were barons by writ
e xxoo Trm Coll Horn 177 pe wra33e of kinges and of
barones bnngen on pe folkes heorte grete stormes 1205
Lay 5^19 jElcches barunes sune CX27S m O E Misc 92
Seynt Thomas wes biscop and barunes him quolde 1297
R Glouc Six The barons sende to the king Philip of France,
That he horn sende socour <1x300 Cursor M 13028
lohn come right to herods hame Bifor his barounes
®u«rdkane 1393 Langl P PI C vii 123 Thus beggers

harouns at debat aren ofte 1485 Caxton C/ias Gt
144 Admyral is wyth hys pryncypal barons at souper
1577 Harrison England it v {1877) 107 The baron is
such a free lord as hath a lordship or baronie, whereof he
beamth his name 1596 Shaks x Hen IV, \y 111 66 The
^rds and Barons of the Realme 1603 Drayton (jtttle) 'I he
Barrons War 1614 Selden //<»« 274 Which malfes
me thm that, before Henry III

, as well Barons of EarisM the Kings Barons came to Parliament 1641 Milton
C/t G<rut Wks (1851) 131 Cling fast to your Pontifical! Sees

quit yourselves like Barons 1768 Blackstone Comm I
I XU 310 A baron’s is the most general and universal title
of nobility 1782 Priestley Corrupt Chr II x 259
Loishops] though churchmen actually were barons 1799

40 A proprietor holding im-
mediately of the crown, and having his lands either erected
or connrmed by the king into a free barony is the only
person, in strict law, denominated a baron *833 Penny
Ttj o */ Barons, or Barons of the Barons
iota 489/2 Burford m Shropshire is also called a barony,
and Its former lords were called, in instruments of author-
ity, barons of Burford, buthad never summons to parliament
2
° of peerage 1863 Cox lust Eng Govt 1 viiW ine council of the king was a council of barons 1876
*REEMANiVhr>« Conq V xxiv 412 The Barons ofEngland,

niade dear to us by the great struggle of the thir-
teentu century
2 . A specfftc order or rank, being the lowest

grade of nobihty
period we find baron distinguished from

the designation of an untitled military tenant , the
considered to have itself become a title, as

*^*^**^ ^®tidal relationship or of parlia-
privilege, with the creation of barons by patent,Which began in the reign of Richard II.

a X200 Truu Coll Horn 35 Ne to kinge ne to eorle ne to
barun 1280 Signs bef fudgm mE E P (1862) 10 Bope
knigt and barun erl and king 1377 Langl. P PI 'G xiii

165 Neyther emperour ne emperesse, erl, kynge, ne baroun
C1500 Lancelot 1684 Thi dukis, erlis, and thi gret baronis,
1 hi pur knychtis, and thi bachleris a 1674 Clarendon
Hist Reb I I 10 In a short time he was made a Baron
x6^’\.SLh\nx. Heroic Virt Wks 1731 I 218 By Barons are
now meant in England, such as are created by Patent, and
thereby called to the House of Lords 1790 Burke Fr Rev.
Wks V 44 A sermon from a noble earl, or baron bold
1884 Lottd Gaz 4 Nov , The Queen has been pleased to
direct letters patent to be passed under the Great Seal,
granting the dignity of a Baron of the United Kingdom and
Ireland unto the undermentioned persons

f 3 Anciently applied to the freemen of London,
York, and some other places, who were homagers
of the king, bound to smt and service , applied till

the 18th c to the freemen of the Cinque Ports, who
had the feudal service of beanng the canopy over
the head of the sovereign on the day of coronation

,

and, till the Reform Bill of 1832, to the burgesses

returned by these ports to Parliament Obs,
[a 1259 Matt Paris (in Spelman) Londomenses quos

Barones consuevimus appellate ] 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 17
Writs directed to the Bailifes of Hastings, Hithe, Runi-
ney, Douer, and Sandwich, commanding them, that they
should cause twentie and foure of their Barons (for so their

Burgesses, or townesmen, and the citizens of London like-

wise, were wont to be termed) to appeare 1613 Shaks
Hen VIII, IV 1 48 They that beare The Cloath of Honour
ouer her, are foure Barons Ofthe Cmque-Ports, X64X Harl
Misc (Malh ) V 40 They choose the knights and citizens,

and burgesses, or barons, for so the citizens were anciently
called , and the cmque-ports retain that name to this day
»oa Lend Gaz No 3804/t Then the Queen under a
Canopy born by twelve Barons of the Cinque-Ports 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Barons of the cinque ports, are
members of the house of commons elected by the five ports,
two for each port i86z Times 29 Aug ,

' Baron’ in London
and in the Cinque Ports was but another name for ‘ freeman

’

4 Title of the judges of the Court of Exchequer
(the president being the Chief Baron) (As to

origin of this, see quot 1751 )
\_xxyi Pipe Roll -yi Hen I, Barones Scaccarii ] 1377 Langl
P PI G HI 319 A1 shal be butone Courte, and one baroun be
lUbtice 1302 Arnold C/iron 41 The Tresourer and Barnes
and other Ministers ofthe cheker xsshChron GreyFrtais.
(1852) 71 Theys ware the commyshoners,—the lorde chefie

barne, doctor Olyver, &.c 1731 Chambers Cytl s v
,
Barons

ofthe exchequer arc called Barons, because Barons of the
realm were used to he employed in that ofilce 2827
Hallam Const Hist (1876) II xi 360 The barons of the
exchequer were to issue process OliverandBoyd’s
Almanac 541 Ireland Her Majesty’s Court of Appeal,
the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Chief Justice the Lord
Chief Baron of the Exchequer
5 Law and Het . (conjoined withfeme, femme)
Husband
[1292 Britton ii lu § 6 Ne femmes espouses xauntz lour

barouns ] 1394 Parsons Confer Siucess 11 iv 92 If a baron
match with a femme that is an inheretnx xoii Gwii LiM
Heraldry v i 254 The bearing of the Armes of the Femme
by the Baron after issue receiued by her 1678 Land Gaz
No 1332/4 Baron and Feme in the first six coats quartered

1843 Stephen Laws ofEng II 238 Hu.,band and wife, or,

as most of our elder law books call them, baron and feme
i86z Burton Bk Hunter ii 132 Baron and feme we oall

husband and wife, and coverture we term marriage

6 As a foreign title (giving no rank or privi-

leges in Britain)

e g Baron Rothschild, Baron de Worms
II 7 In foreign use applied in respect or honour

to any man, also to Christ and the saints

a 1300 Cursor M. 16876 loseph, J>at god barune 1334
Ld Burners Cold. BK M Aurel (1546) Cv, Comode Cal-

cedonien, an auncient baron whiUie expounded to hym
Homer 1867 LoNcr Dante's Paiad xxv 17 Look, look 1

behold the Baron [St.James ofCompostella], forwhom below
Galicia IS frequented

8 Baton ofBeef [oi unknown origin; possibly a
distinct word] a joint consisting of two sirloins

left uncut at the backbone
1733 m Johnson (quoted from some earlier Diet), Baron

of Beef IS when the two sirloins are not cut asunder, but
joined together by the end ofthe backbone 1822 Kitchinlr
Cook's Orac Introd

,
The Baron of Beefwas another favorite

and substantial support of Old English Hospitality <^1839
L Hunt Rob Hood iv xvi, A bishop was a baron of beef
With cut and come again 1864 Times 24 Dec , On Thurs-
day the Royal ' baron of beef’ was roasted, under the superin-

tendence of Mr Godfrey, the Queen’s cook

9 Comb baron-bailie (.Si*), a bailie or magis-
trate appointed by the lorf-supenor m a burgh of

barony. Hence baron-bailie-court, baron-couxl;,

the court of justice held by a baron jn his barony.

(See also Codrt-bahon )

1733 Stewards Trial 145 ,

1

intend to hold a Baron-
balie-court on the estate of Ardshiel 18x3 N Caklisle
Popogr Diet Scot II, The Baron-Bailhe Court of Macleod,
the Chief, is the only Court of Justice in the Parish 18x8
Scott Hrt, Midi, xxvii. There was a Baron Court to be
held at Loanhead that day, and he was. acquainted with
the baron-bailie

Baron, ob, form of Barn, Baibn.

t Baronady. Obs [f Bakon *. the origin of

the suffix does not appear ]
1 The dignity or rank of baron
1386 Flrne Blitz Gentrie Ep Ded , Some that were

honored with the dignity of Baronady
2 The body of baions collectively

1387 Fleming Contn. Hohnshed III X36S/1 How stoutlie

the kings & the baronadie of England haue so repelled the
popes vsurpations.

Baronage (bse roned^) Forms 3-6 barnage,

4 bacunage, baraimage, 6 barnag, barronage,
4- baronage [ME batnage, a OF bainage,
betnage —L type '^bdrdndticum, f baron-em, but

actually latinized inMiddleAges o«-
agium, whence batonage and mod F. baronnage'\
1. The body of barons collectively ; the great

vassals of the Crown
,
the nobles, lords, peerage

axy» Floriz 4 Bl 639 After hts barnage he hah isend
<11300 Cursor Pf 4649 A1 hut barunage, less and mare
Ibid 8016 Bath to he and to hi barnage CX400 Rom Rose
5815 The baronage to councel went C1420 Ckron Vtlod
269 With all hurre faderes holle barnage. 1333 Stewart
Cron Scot II 86 All oure barnage into bandone brocht
*589 Warner Alb Lug v xxv 11597) 123 Ciuill warres
betwixt the King and Barronage. i649>Sllden Laws of
Eng I Iviii (1739) The Judges m this Court were the
Baronage of England 1738 Hist Crt Exclteg l 5 The
greatest Part of the Baronage was summoned to Parliament
1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 317 T hat authority which
had belonged to the baronage of England ever since the
foundation of the monarchy 1876 Grein Short Hist 11

§ 4 (1882) 71 The most turbulent baronage m Christendom
D fig applied to The angels
X340 Ayenb 58 Beuore god and al h^ baronage ofheuene
c ellipt A list of the barons , a book containing

such a list with historical and other particulars , a
‘Peerage.’

*h 2 . ITie domain of a baron
;
a barony. Obs

1473Bk Noblesse {i860) 55 The governaunce of a roiaume,
dukedom, erledom, barnage, or seignoune 1480 Caytok
Citron Eng cu 84 The saxons helden the Countecs,
baronages, lordshippes in maner as the britons byfore
tyme had compaced hem
3 The dignity or rank of a baron
16x4 Selden Titles Hon (1614) 290 All Dignities aboue

Baron is included in the Baronage X642 W Biro Mag
Hon 94 The dignity of Baronage unto them descended by
women
1

4

. The relation of a baron to his lord superior

,

homage Obs
1671 F Philipps Reg Neecss 436 By the Bond of hiN

homage or Baronage to do all things as his Baron to be
his Liege-man, and more extraordinary Subject

+ 6 (see quot ) Obs
1678 Phillips, Batonage, a Tax, or Subsidy of Aid, to he

levied for the King out the Precincts of Baronies

Baroness (bee rones) Foims 5 baxnesse,
baronys, -es, -esse, baronnesse, 6- baroness
[a OF barnesse, -onnesse, in med L baronissa see

Barok and -ess ] a The wife of a baron b A
lady holding a baronial title ‘ in her own right

’

<1x420 Chron Vtlod xi6 Bothe erlys and barnesse and
ladyesclere £’1420 mWright kTir 194/2 baronys
1483 Caxton G de la Tour I v b, 1 he example of a baron
nesse or wyf of a baron. 1529 Act 21 Hen VIII, xiii

§ 28 Any Duchess, Marquess, Countess, Viscountess, or
Baroness 1693 Land Gaz No 3059/1 Assistants of the
Chief Mourner were two Dutchesses, twelve Countesses,
and four Baronesses 1822 Byron tv i 65 He is to

espouse the gentle Baroness 1884 HarpeVs Mag July
2(W2 A baroness in her own right

Baronet (bse ronet), Forms 4 baronete,

5-

6 -ette, 6 barronett, 5- baronet, [dim of

Baron see -et ]

1

1

ong A word meaning little, or lesser

baron, found as a title from the I4thc According
to Spenser {State of h eland) originally applied to

gentlemen, not barons by tenure, summoned to the

House of Lords by Edward III
,
perhaps to the

heirs of barons summoned by writ in their fathers’

life-time Applied m Ireland to the holder of a
small barony Often used as sjnonymous with
Banneret Obs
a 1400 Chester PI 172 All that heare be sette, Barrones,

burges and baronete e 1460 Launfal 56 No nother man
was yn halle ysette. But he wer prelat, other baronette
c 147s in Wngnt Voc 262 Barunculus, baronet. 1323 Ln
Berners Frmss 1 hit 75 He departed fro Gaunt witn vii

erles of his contrey, viii prelates, xxviii baronettes [F
viHgt-huit bonnet ets\, \\ C knyghtei. 1396 Spenser
Irel fJ ) The which barrens, they say, were not afterwards
lordes but only barronetts, as sundrye of them, doe yet

retayne the name. 1617 Moryson Jtin ill in ni 157
Thomastowne, and the ancient City Rheban, now a poore
Village with a Castle, yet of old giuing the title of Baronet
1662 Fuller JVorthies i 111 Ancient Baronets promiscu-
ously blended with Bannerets, (Sir Ralph Fane in a Patent
passed unto him, is expressly term'd a Baronet)

2 nozv, A titled order, the lowest that is heredi-

taiy, ranking next below a baion, having pre-

cedence of all orders of knighthood, except that

of the Garter A baronet is a commoner, the

principle of the older being ‘to give rank, pre-

cedence, and title without privilege

'

They consist of Baronets of England (now of Great
Briiam'i instituted in 1611, to raise money for the settle

ment of Ulster by the fees paid for the dignity. Baronets of
Scotland (or of Nova Scotia) instituted 1625 for the en-
couragement of the planting and settling of Nova Scotia

,

Baronets ofIreland instituted 1619 Of the two latter thei e
have been no new creations since 1707 and 1801 respectively
x6x4 Selden Titles Hon 355 Baronet became a new

erected distinct Title vnder our present Soueraigne, 1702

J Chamberlaync St Gt Brit 1 111 iv {1743) 169 The next
degree to Barons, are Baronets, which is the lowest degree
of Honour tliat is Hereditary 1751 Chambers Cycl. s v ,



BABOWET. 678 BABBAGE.
Eoth a baronet and his, eldest son, being- of full age, may
claim knighthood Artoi's IJcdtsWl^ IV
105 The prosecutor of the worthy baronet j8a6 Diskacli
yzp Grey ii xii 58 Baronets -with blood older than the

creation 1835 M\caul\y Htst En^ (L, ) A decided
majority of rustic baronets and squires.

3 Baronet's hand the ‘bloody hand,’ or hand
gules in a field argent (the arms of Ulster), granted

by James I to English baronets to be borne on a

canton or m an escutcheon on their shield, in allu-

sion to the purpose for which the order was insti-

tuted
1710 Lotid Gas No 4654/3 Two Salts, Ermine and

Baronets Hand, i Saucepan

Baronet (b£e ronet), v Pa t and pple -eted.

[f prec &b , cf to knight'\ ttans To raise to the

rank of baronet (Mostly in passive )

<**733 North Exam iii vii P 73 He had deserved to
have been Baronetted 1819 Suuthcy (1856) III 116,

I have long expected that Scott -would be baronetted 187a
M Collins T^va Plunges 111 viii sto The unfortunate
gentlemen whom. I notice as being knighted or baroneted

Baronetage (bm ronetedg). [f. Babonet si>. +
-AGE cf baronage ]
1 The rank of baronet
1760 T Hutchinson Hist Col Mass i. (1765) 128 He

obtained also a grant of a baronettage of Nova-Scotia.
iZsZ Blachzv Mag III 711 Baronetages have been con-
ferred on them.

2 The order of baronets, the body of baronets
collectively
1876 Echo 6 Dec 1/6 This family is ofgreat antiquity, and

in point of precedence the second in the baronetage i88a
Standard 30 Dec 2/4 In the Baronetage the following
deaths have taken place

to A list of the order of baronets ,* a book giving
such a list with historical and other particulars
1^720 A Collins The Baronettage of England,

being an Historical and Genealogical Account of Baronets
£-1815 Miss Austen Persuas (1833) I 1 215 Sir Walter
Elliot . . for his own amusement, never took up any book
but the Baroneta^ CPttles ofAnnuals) Burke's Peerage
and Baronetage , Debrett's Baronetage with Knightage

Baronetcy (bie ronetsi). [f as prec +-cy]
A baronet’s position or rank ; a baronet’s patent
z8xa Examiner 23 Nov. 745/1 'The advancement of the

Proprietor to a Baronetcy 1845 Disralli Sybtl (1863) 87
A baronetcy has become the distinction of the middle class
some of our tradesmen

, brewers, or people of that class

1879 Burku Peerage and Bar Pref Note, The false as-
sumption of baronetcies still continues

Baroneted (bse rone ted), ppl a. Raised to
the rank of baronet
1873 *4 Oct 4/3 The baroneted chief magistrate

Baronetess (bae rdnete s) rat e [f as xirec- +
-ES>> ] The wife of a baronet
165a Broaic Damoiselle i it. MyDaughter here, that was.

But now a Barronetesse in Reversion 1878 P Williams
Midi Railiu 4S3TheghostofoneLadyBolles, a' baronetess,’
the only one ever made [A sense due only to popular error ]

Ba'ronetEood. [f as prec + -hood ] The
degree or rank of baronet , baronetcy
186^ Pall Mall, G 18 Dec 2 What is necessary to become

a knight How may a barouethood be achieved?
Barone'tical, a. [f as prec + -ioai,,] Of or

pertaining to baronets
1863 Burkl Vtctss Pam m 3 The old Baronetical family

of Piers 1883 lUust Land News, A scion ofthe baronetical
family of Mostyn of Falacre

Baronetship (bic rdnetijip) ^Bahonetoy.
366x Morgan Sfit Gtniry iv ii 37 John Newton on
whom the Baronetship is entailed.

Baronial (baroa mal), a [f Babony + -alI ]
Of or pertaining to a baron or the barons

, befit-
ting the rank of a baron
1767 Ld Lyttelton Hist Hen II Introd fT) The

policy to which he subjected other baronial possessions
1837 Howitt Rur Life i ni (1862) 20 Some splendid
baronial Castle, as Warwick, Alnwick, or Raby 1863 Cox
Inst Eng Govt i vii 63 ihe bishops of the new sees
never had any estate by baronial tenure

Ba’ronisiu. rare [f Babon sb + -ism ] The
baronial system, feudalism
1S84. Harpcf^s Mag Aug 422/2 The spirit of Norman

baronism and the spirit ofAnglo Sa-«on freedom
Ba'ronist. rai e. [see -is>T

,
cf royalist J An

adherent of the Barons’ party
1611 Sfeed Af/jrf Gt Bnt

,
A faithlesse Baronist

Ba*roni2e, v. rat e [see -IZE J trans. To
make or create (any one) a baron
1611 Barrcy RamAlhy iii in Dodsley O /> V 460 Didst

thou not swear thou shouldst be baroniz’d ? [cf 439, 1 stand
in hope To be created baron )

II Barounette (basrrae t) [mod F
,

film of
bajonne baroness,J A little baroness, a baton’s
daughter, sometimes used for the wife of a baronet
1861 Trollope Barchester T 290 A leash of baronets with

uietr baronnettes

Baronry (bEersnn), '^Obs Foims 5 Iba
uuxie, 6 •onrie, barronxy, 5- toaronry

|Babon + -hy
,

cf. late OF baronnertef in san
senses ]
1 The dotnam of a baron

, a barony
xviii, 400 Lordschipis of barunru

Angl zz/iBsmniyiv r Baxony), daroma. ?xs
Dyal betw Gent ^ Husb 136(0 ) Many noble baronries
pudomes. With esquyres landes & knightes fees x6

Hieron IPks 1 102 When a great man carries the name of
his baronry 1736 J M'Url Hist Glasgow (1830) 182
Minister of the baronry church of Glasgow
2 The rank or dignity of baron
’>as&oo Earles Chester m Furniv Peicy Folio I 274

Robert fitz Norman in whose heyre[s] that Barronry suc-
cession had 226 yeeres 1648 Prinnl Lords C,
By vertue of their Peerage, Baronries, and Offices

3 The body of barons , the barons collectl^ ely

1633 A Wilson Jas 1, 187 Gentlemen, who had procured
those Titles, to perch above the Enghsh Baronry

Ba’ronsliip. [see -.ship ] The office oi posi-

tion of a baron , ^ ^ of Baron of the Exchequer
1874 Daily Neivs 17 Feb. 3/6 The Chief Baronship of the

Court of Exchequer

Barony (bmrom). Forms 3-7 baronie, 4
barnye, 4-5 baronye, 5- barony, [a OF baronie

—late L *baronTa see Babon and -Y Cf Babnjb j
1 The domain of a baron a stf telly

1297 R Glovc 479 He 3efhim & is eirs the noble baronie
X340 Ayenb 38 pet nimep pe cites, pe ca.steles, pe londes,
pe baronyes 1470-83 Malory .rlriAwr (1816) II 4x3 King
Arthur gave unto every each of them a barony of lands
16x4 Selden Titles Hon 274 Lands and Manners of

sufficient reuenue and quahtie to make what was accounted
a Baronie, which was xm Knights Fees, and a Third part

1649 Milton Etkon iv Wks <1851) 364 The People, that

drove the Bishops out oftheir Baronies 1S60 Forster Grand
Remonstr 29 A baron claimed his barony not as a lord

hut as a proprietor 1876 Freeman Couf V vxiv 417
To say that the Bishops sit in Parliament simply because
they hold baronies runs counter to all the facts of our history

to. In Ireland A division of a county; see quot
1396 Spenser State Iret (T) That in every county or

barony they should keep another able schoolmastei 1607
Davies rst Let Eail Saltsb (1787) 229 The county of
Monaghan was divided into five baronies 1672 Pet-ty Pal
Anai, (1691) 326 In Ireland an head constable for each
barony or hundred, being 252 1752 Cartl Hist, Eng III

577 Baronies, into which the Irish counties are divided as
the English are into hundreds. 1873 Gen Rep Census Eng
IV 181 The Baronies appear to have been formed succes-
sively on the submission of the Irish chiefs the territory
of each constituting a barony
e In Scotland A large freehold estate or manor,

even though the proprietor is a simple commonet
1843 Olei'er^ Boyd'sA Imanetc 473 Incorporated Trades of

the Barony of Calton [Edinburgh] 1834 PI Miller Sih
if Schui V. 97 Tlie proprietor of the Barony, who lived at
a distance, and had no dwelling upon the land Med The
best farm in the whole barony

f 2 The body of barons collectively, the baron-
age Obs (Cf BabnjS.)
1297 R Glouc 535 The Erl of Gloucetre Richard deide

tho, ‘I'ho was the baronie wel in the more wo. £1300 Biitt
1105 The King and al his Baronie and his Bischops echon
f 1430 Merlin vi 106 Alle the baronye come to the mynster
13* Drayton Leg ui 445 The bold Barony
0 . The rank or dignity of baron

, the office of
Baron of the Exchequer; baionship
1788 H Walpole Remin vii 52 A barony, a red riband,

and a good place for her brother. x868 Daily News 6 July,
The lowest order in the English peerage—a barony 1883
Law Tinas 14 Mar 347/2 The abolition of the Chief Jus-
ticeship of the Common Pleas, and the Chief Barony
4, The temiie by which a baiou lield of his

superior, military or other ‘ honoiiiable ’ tenure
1863 Cox Inst Eng Govt i vii 63 William the Conqueror

changed the spiritual tenure of frankalmoign or free alms
into the feudal tenure by barony

Baroq.Tie (bardtt k), a andjA [a.F.^aitw/wc adj

,

ad, Pg barroco, Sp barrueco, rough or imperfect
pearl , of uncertain ongm
In earlier Sp , Minsheu 1623 has ' berruca, berruga a wart ’

(evidently L »£nv<£«), also 'berrueco a hillocke, a wart,’
'benocdl a place full of hillocks’, mod Pg has besides
barroco ‘rough or Scotch pearl,’ barroca ‘ a gutter made by
a water-flood’ Vieyra, ‘uneven stony ground’ (Diez), which
native etymologists refer to Arab bur&g, pi olburqalt

‘hard earth mixed with stones, pebbly place’ (Freytag)
Diez has also suggested confusion of the ending with roca,
recca rock the forms in o, ue, cannot come directly from
L verrilca, Littre’s suggestion that the word is identical
with the logical term baroko seems to rest on no historical
evidence , yet form association with that mayhaveinfluenced
the later Eng and Fr use ]

A. adj Irregularly shaped, whimsical, gro-
tesque, odd (‘ Oiiginally a jeweller’s term, soon
much extended in sense ’ Brachet

)

1831 Sir F Palgravl Norm ^ Eng 1 Introd 44 Which
rendered eveiyname and thing connected with the mediaeval
periods baroque or absurd 1867 Howells Ital 'fourn 77
The building coldly classic or frantically baroque 1882
A B Hope Brandt eths I i 3 Studded with baroque pearls

B sb Giotesque or wmmsical ornamentation
1879 Baring-Goulo Germany II 358 French baroque was

too much under Palindian influence to be other than formal

Baroscope [bse rifekoap). [f. Gr, 0apo~s weight
•4 -aieovos -observing, -observer J
+ 1 An instrument for indicating variations in the

density of the atmosphere , a kind of barometer
(The Statical Baroscope or Barometer of Boyle consisted

of a large glass bubble exactly balanced by a small brass
weight , increased density of the atmosphere giving greater
support to the bubble, but not sensibly affecting the brass
weight, the rise or fall of tlie former corresponded to that of
the mercury in a barometer )

1663 Phil Trans I 31 A Baroscope, or an Instrument to
shew all the Minute Variations in the Pressure ofthe Air 1673
Phil Trans, X. 490 That useful instrument the Baroscope,
telling the changes of the weather beforehand 1731 Cham-

bers Cycl s V Baromiter, The baroscope m stnctne«being a niachme that barely shews an altermionm theof the atmosphere To measure how much that a.ff
IS is the business of the barometer

^ diflference

2 An instrument designed, when placed under
the air-pump, to show that bodies in air lose Vmuch weight as that of the air they disolace

Baroscopic (bteroskp pik), a. [f prec + .Ttl
Pertaining to or indicated by the baroscoK
Barosco pioal a .= prec.

^
i«S-6 l^lnl. Trails 1 182 That some Inquisitivemen wouldmake Baroscopical Observations 1847 m Cr \ig

“

tBa-rose‘lenite. Mm obs [f BAR-iTij,+
Selenite

, see quot ] Native sulphate of barium
now called Babite or Babates, » '

s-fiSPhil Tntns LXXVI 130 The solution of acetou,
baro-sehnite (that is, ponderous earth dissolved m disblk-d
vinegar) x8ix Pinker-ton II 138 Mr KirwancaU.
this kind of barytes, baf^oselenitt

, because it resemble^
selenite, or gypsum crystallised in plates

Barouche (bar??/), [ad dial Ger baruEH,.

. perhaps
lated in its ending to carroccto ‘

chariot ’ (Diez
The Eng. barouche assumes, in spelling and pro-
nunciation, a Flench form, but no such word existsm F (exc as taken from Eng )]A four-wheeled cairiage with a half-head behmd
which can be raised or let doivn at pleasure, having
a seat in front foi the driver, and seats inside for
two couples to sit facing each other
[1803 Mrs R Trench /Td// (i862)i72,Isawabirutscheto

day, which the baroness has bought for 150 loins It has no
resemblance to an English carriage.] 18x3 Exatmner 29
Mar 198/2 Escorted to our Exchange in a barouche and
SIX 1815 Miss Austen Emma (1870) II xiv 233 Their
barouche-landau holds four perfectly 1834 Thackeray
Nowcoines I 62 Great dowager barouches roll ^ong em-
blazoned with coronets

Barouchet (bser«Jtf). [f prec +-et, as if of

French origin.] A kind of light barouche.
1859 m Worcester
\^BbVOVVe,irtturare ’Levins Afanip (i57o)/i8 i ]
Bar-post see Bab sb t 30
Barg.ue (bljk) Variant of Babk sb 2

Barq.uentiue, bark- (baakentm) Also 7
-enteen, 9 -antme [f Babk sb ^ on the analogy
of BbiGxVNTINE ; or perh an assimilated form of

Sp. bergantine ‘small ship, bngandine’ (Minsheu).]

A small bark ,
spec in mod use A vessel some-

what similar to a bark, having the fore mast

squaie-rigged, and the mam- and mizen-masts fore-

and aft-ngged
1693 Col Ree Penn I 379 Having Sailled from Barbadoes

in the barkenteen Ann 1867 Smyth SatloPs Wd -bl , Bar-
kantine or Barquanttnc, a name applied on the ^eat lakes

of North America to a vessel, etc 1881 Leeds Merc 5 Feb
a/6 Landed from the barquentine Girl of Devon

’t’ Barr, v Obs [variant of Baby v (=F. iiw-

rier, L ba/itre).'] intr To utter the peculiar

cry of an elephant Hence Bahbing vbl sb

1633UHQUHART Rabelais iii xm (1737) II. 303 Th® bawling

of mastiffs barring ofelephants Ibid note. An elephant,

which out of reverence for the pope his master would barr

and bend the kiii?e

Barr, obs foim of Bab
Barrable (barab’l), a [f Bab & -i--abi.e]

Capable of being barred or legally stayed

1788 J Powell (1827)11 576
’1 he legacies being

barrable by a recovery 1875 PosTt Gainsin 4o6AnacUon
might be brought, but was barrable by an exception plead-

ing the senatiisconsult

Barracado, obs form of Babricado

i'Ba’rracau. Obs (exc as alien ) Also 9

baraoan [a F barracan, baragani (Cotgr ),
mod

botiracan (= Pr barracan, It baiaiane, Sp bai-

ragan, Pg bat'regana), a Arab barrakan,

or burrukdn (Dozy), camlet, a cloak of camlet,

f Pers barak ‘ a blanket or garment of

camel’s hair ’] ,

A fabric ong coarse camlet ,
still in Spam a

soit of water-proof cloth of coarse wool or goats

hair,’ also ‘ the name of a coarse black woollen gar-

ment still used in Morocco ’ (Marsh), Vaguely em-

ployed by European writers (see Du Cange

canus) in some passages taken as ‘a fine mo

of silk or other delicate matenal. See also oi

x6^ZLanc mils lU 206 My petticoate ofbarrack ««
Byron fuan iii Iax, The striped white gauze baracan Uiat

t Barrace (bse ras) Obs exc.jfftst

barres, -as, 5 -ais, -eys, (6 barrowis), 5"9

race, [a OF barras, f barrehsx\

1 A barrier or outwork in front of a fortrew

£1375 Barbour Bruce iv 96 Ysclie thai wald And Wane
at the barras \v r barrais] 1380

^ about,
JJaime come J>e Sareinz out And defendede pe barres auo



BA.RB-ACK. 679 BARRATOTTS.
fUTO HeVBV Wallace ix 830 Offhewyn temyr m haist he

sertthaimtak and a stark barres mak j^sCalh An^l
27 \,^xraa, aniemnrale CKVio'i Eneydos xxxv 124

Rounde aboute this place he dyd make diches and barreys

for to defende himselfe
, ^ , ,

2 The bar of a tribunal ,
= Bar sb^ 22 rare

1400 PbuH^ton Corr 142 This day was new ban esses made

in Westminster hall, and thether was brought Therle of

IVarwek, and arrened

3 A hindrance, obstruction, delay 1 are
Tign f!« vTov CkndsMet xiii iv. But I, whyche wel knowe

this barias and whilis, toke w‘ me armes for squyres

4 The enclosure within which knightly en-

counters took place
,
the lists

ijij Dotqns ^neis XII xiv 10 Bot we debait suld this

ban-K w>thin. With wapynnis kene 1536 Bellendenc
Cron Scot (1821) II 261 Quhen thir thevis war enterit in

buras, quhare thay suld have fouchtin 156a A Scott A’iwi/

y G)/t toQiufie,With scheild and speirTo fecht in baiTOwis

iScfl J AsiiEsox s V , We still speak of ‘ a cock in a barrace,’

in allusion to a cock-pit x8z8 ScottE M Perth xiii. Will
ju>-tily this cartel in knightly weapons within the barrace

6 Hence (perh confused with Babbat) Hos-
tility, contention, stnfe

< 1470 Henry Wallace ii 238 Me think we suld in barrat
(-> I barrace] mak thaim bow 1603 Phtloius cxliii. Is this

me plesant godlie lyfe. To be in barrace, sturt and stryfe

Barrack (bte i ak), sb Forms 7-8 barrague,
7 barack, 8- barrack [a F baroque, ad It

Imacca or Sp barraca *a souldier’s tent, or a
booth, or such like thing made of the sayle of a
shippe, or such like stuffe’ (Miiisheu 1617) Of
uncertain ongin Diez thinks from barra bai,

comparing, for the form, trab-acca from trab-s beam
Others have tried to find an Arabic or Celtic

source Marsh has shown that the word occurs
esrly in Sp and Catalan

]
[iz^ Ord in Privilegia ValenitiB in Marsh Wedgiaood

s V
,
(kincedimus vobis habentibus barraquas sive patua

aut loca determinata ad edificandum, etc a xvj6 Conq
raleneta ibid

,
Barraques de tapits e vanoues x6iz Esco-

lAVo Hist Valencia /271 Bairacas y cho9as de pescadoies ]

1 A temporary hut or cabin
, e.g for the use of

soldiers dunng a siege, etc Still in north dial
xSS6 Lend Gaz No 2107/2 The Houses ruined are not

yet rebuilt, so that greatest part ofthe Ganson is still lodged
in Barraques 1706 Phillips, Barrack or Barraque, a Hut
like a little Cottage for Soldiers to lodge in a Cainp, when
they have no tents 1729 Smrr Grand Quest Wks. 1733
IV L X03 To dispose of it to the best bidder, For a barrack or
malt-house 1781 Gibbon Decl III Ivi 367 He lodged
in a miserable hut orbarrack *834 H Miller Sch

.J-
Schm

(1838) ija These barracks or bothies are almost always of the
most miserable descnption

b ‘A straw-thatched roof supported by four
posts, capable of being laised 01 lowered at plea-
sure, under which hay is kept’ Bartlett Diet
Amer, 1848,
2 A set of buildings erected or used as a place

of lodgement or residence for tioops.
a usually in// (collective), sometimes improperly

treated as a sing
i<p7 Lend Gaz No 3314/3 An Estimate of the Charge of

xiuuding a Ottadel at Limericke • and of Baracks to be
made for the Soldiers 1760 WrsLrv m yml 21 July (1827)

, ,

I preimhed near the barracks *879 J

r

nkinsonGmde
•* 43 Barracks were also eiectecf, and the place was
considered ofmilitaryimportance xVi^HarpeVsMag Nov
8n/i The college building had been seized for a barracks
D sometimes in smg

2* Dec
, [Baptism of] Jane,mughtw of Iftgh Scot, Gentleman, Officer in the Barwick

2 Nov
, Officer at the Berwick, 1774 T Warton

/T fi84o) HI 404 He lived to see his
cathedral converted into a barrack 1845 Disraeli Sybil
1*0531 27 rlis own idea of a profession being limited to a
barrack m a London paik

Earl Cairns in Chr Comimo 834/3 The
children were not massed together in great barracks, but
were broken up into small detachments
o attrih

, as in barrack-life, -room, -yard
, bar-

^k-naaster, an officer who superintends soldiers’
barracks, whence barrack-inaster general, an ap-
pointment abolished in 1806

SwriT Lett (R.) An Irishman, who pretended to be
Ireland 1844 Regiil 4 Ord
being expressly enjoined to

to
®'“rniture,Utensils, and Stores

cnJ ®36 The Officer of the Day is to

cle-iriBH properly

Sw!?" ^'LLER,9i:/i ^ Schm (1858) 186 Some-

L^p
by this specimen of barj-ack-life *863 King-

Iots thsnVn A 1
bloody slope of Alma nothan in the barrack-yard at home

Barrack (bm rak), 71 [f prec sb ]trans To provide bariacks for
,
to locate in

barracks

manded^^*^*^^^
V 101 Prince Eugene has de-
I>arracking his troops 187a

serviro ^ P®” ttre not barracked, when militarysemceimpljra nothing but home defence
banacks

crmmiff nJriw if
“ ^ xxxii (1857) 478 A small re-

barracked in one of the neighbouring lanes
rakbid) [f. Du baar-e bare,

KiiLf*I
^ cloth ]

‘A home-made woollen

-OOK ] A rough barrack, set of sheds, or enclosure,
in which negro-slaves (originally), convicts, etc,
are temporarily detained Also
1831 T Parker Wks VII 290 The chain visible on the

neclK of the judges as they entered the Bastile of Boston—
the Barracoon of Boston • 1861 Dn Chailliis Eqnat Afr.
XI 141, 1 made a vi<iit to the harracoonsi or slave-pens z86a
Merivale E7np (1865) VIII Ixviii 358 Ihe empire
became no more than an ergastulum or barracoon on a vast
scale

Bajrracuda, -coota, -couta (bmrakrTda,
-ii ta). Also 7 •coutbai, 8 barn- Sp J A large
and voracious fish {Sphyt sena ban acudd) of the
Perch family, from six to ten feet m length, found
in the seas of the West Indies.
1678 Phillips, Bnrracontha 1734 Mortimer in Phil
Frans XXXVIII 315 The Barracuda. The Flesh of this
Fish IS very unwholsome 177a Cook Voy (1790) I 133
Breams, barracootas, gurnard 1830 Mahwiat King’s Ovm
xiti. With the rapidity of a barracouta 1883 Lady
Brassey Itt Tiaden 331 The Barracuda is sometimes
good to eat and of excellent flavour, and at others malig-
nantly poisonous

II Bajnrad (bse rad) £a. Ir bairend, hairread,
ad F barrette see Barret ] (See qiiot )
1834 Blanche Brit Costume 371 The barrad, or Irish

conical cap i86a Brow he Campion A lice 19 With the tall
barrad or conical cap upon their heads.

Ba'rragau, -on. [a Sp barragan : see BaR'
RAGAN, of which this IS a modem revival, in the
Spanish form, for trade purposes ] (See qiiots )
1787 G White Selbome v 14 Barragons, a genteel corded

stuff, much in vogue at that time for summer wear 1840
Lpool Jrtil 4 July 1/2 Agreat Stock of Fustians, m Beaver-
teens, Moleskins, Barragans.

Barrage (baredg) [a F barrage, f. barre
Barj^i see

-

age] The action of banmg; the
foimation of an artificial bar in a nvei 01 water-
course, to inciease the depth of water , the arti-
ficial bar thus formed, esp those in the Nile
1859W Gregory Egypt /» 1833-6 I 64 Useless barrages

that obstruct, and do not benefit 1863 Daily Til 8 Dec
S/i The execution of the barrage of the Nile 1868 J Mac-
GREGOR Voy A lone 88 The vast locks, barrages, quays
Barragouin see Baragouin
II Barranca (barse qka) [Sp

, used in LI S ]A deep ravine with precipitous sides
1848 in Bartlett Diet Amer iSgo Prescott Mexico I

399 Over a deep barranca, or ravine, they crossed

Barraud, -ant, obs foims of Barren
Barrandite (bm randait) Mm [Named (m
1867) after Bariande, a Bohemian geologist see
-ITE ] A phosphate of alumina and iron occiirnng
in spheroidal concretions at Cerhovic in Bohemia
xSSs Dana Mm 574

fBa'rrasi. Obs, ‘A coarse linen fabnc
originally imported from Holland * Drapers' Diet
164a Charter Land in Beck Drapers’ Diet 13 Dutch

Barras sqx^Lond Gaz No 5240/^ Buckrams, Bairas and
Silesia Neckcloths

llBarras^ (bara, bmras) [Fr, f bane Bar
sb I, from its appearance on the tree ] The resin
which exudes from wounds made m the bark of
fir-trees. 1847 m Craig
Barras, obs form of Barrage.
tBa'rrat. Obs Forms 3-5 baret, 4 -ete,

4-

5 -ette, ett, -at, 3 -ate, -oyt, baxret, -ette,

5-

6 barrat [a OF. barat (nom boras') masc
(=It baralto, OSp barato. Pi barat), also OF
barate fem (

i** OSp
,
Cat , Pi. baratd) 'deceit, fraud,

confusion, tiouble, embarrassment’ Of doubtful
origin the final -at of OF

, and It. -atto, indi-

cate an original a in position, as -att , -apt- (Godef
has a 14th c spelling barapt) The original sense
in Romanic seems to have been ‘traffic, commeice,
dealing ’ (P Meyer) Diez, Scheler, and E Muller
favoui a possible derivation from Gr vparrem ‘

to
practise, do business, deal,’ as to which see their
woiks Chevallet and Stokes compare OIr virath,
later hrath, OBieton brat, latei bi ad, Welsh h-ad
‘betiayal, tieacheiy,’ as the possible source of
the Fr and thence of the other Romanic forms
Sense 3 cannot be sepaiated from ON bardtta
‘ fight, contest, stnfe, (in deny ) trouble,’ which
appeals to have concurrently or independently
influenced the Eng word ]
1 Deception, fraud, fraudulent dealing
[X292 Britton iv. hi § 3 Par extorsioun par barat et par

contek ] 1340 Ayetib 39 Barat, uaEhedes and alle gyles
c X400 Maundev xxvii 272 Thei sette not be no Barettes
Cawteles, Disceytes x^3 Caxton Chas Gt 231 Doon in
good entent and equyte and without barat 1303 Sheph
Kal xlii, A Person with a short neck, is full of fraude, [of]
barate, of deception

2 Trouble, distress, sorrow, gne^ pain-
cxzyi After K 414 ‘ Marthe, Marthe,’ eweS he, *}>“

me muchele baret’ Cf^^Meir Horn 124 Baret sal he
thol and wa c 1400 Epiph (Tumb 1843) 1727 Then saw he
hym in gret bareyt And in a fyr to the navylle y-seytt xssz
Lyndfsay Dreme 83 1 Quho sail beir ofour barrat the blame ?

3 Contention, stnfe, quarrel, fighting
c 1300 Beket 703 The King him makede wroth ynou5 that

30 ofte in baret was 1330 R Brvnne Chron gg Whan |>is

barette was ent ci^oGam ^Gi /r«/ 21 Bolde bredden
J>er-inne, baret j?at lotden Dives ^ Paup (W deAV >

IX XIV 366 Whiche m fjght & barett lese they r eyen, they r
feet, theyr hondes

tBa3*rat,v. 06s rare—^ pf, Barrat j// (m
sen-e 3), or perh f Barrator; but cf OF. ba-
later, OSp, Pg, Cat, Pr baiatai. It baiattaie
to exchange, to cheat, deceive (after sense i of the
sb)'\ To quarrel, strive, brawl Hence Bar-
rating Tibi sb

Pory Leo Africa ni 134 To see how they w ill barret
and scould one at another 1633 F White Sabbath Ep
Ded 7 Senators with their barking, barrating, and libelling,
haue brought their venerable calling into much, contempt

Ba'rrateen, -ine. '^Obs Also bara- Some
kind of woven fabric
1689 Lo^ Gaz No 2438/4 A New black Barratine Man-

tua and Petticoat 1743 Lond Mag 403 Baratees [r»], and
other Franefort Commodities 1761 Brit Mag II. 1x7 1 hick
barateen curtains were close drawn round the bed
Barrator, -er (bseratm) Forms 5-6 ba-

ratonr, 5-S barretor, 5 baratonre, -atowre,
-atur, -itur, -iter, barratoure, 6 baratter, -ater,
-ator, -ettour, -etour, barratur, 6-7 barretour,
6-S -eter, 7-8 -etter, 7-9 -ettor, 6- barrator,
-er [a. AF ^baratom = OF, barateoi, -eeur

(
= It ba> attatoi e, "Pt /wa/at/w) fiaudulent dealer,

cheat, trickster, f bat at see Barrat v Notwith-
standing the deiivation of the form fiom OF,
the sense of ‘fighter, quarreller’ (see Barrat sb 3}
is muchmore prominent in thisword

, the most usual
sense, III, intimately blends the two ideas.]
I [from AF baratour'\ One who deals fraud-

ulently m his business or office.

1 A person who buys or sells ecclesiastical pre-
ferment, a simoniac or simonist {obs ) ; one who
buys or sells offices of state
1427 Acts yas I (Scot ) § 106 (1397) The King forbiddis,

that ome of his lieges send ome expenses till onyharratour,
that IS now out-with the Realme 1867 Longf Dante’s Iilf
XXI 41 note, A Barrator, in Dante’s use of the word, is
one who sells justice, office, or employment Benvenuto
stws Bontura was an arch-barrator

2 A judge who takes bribes.
1864 Webster cites Burrill iftSy [see prec ] 1884 J

SiBBAio Danfi's Inf xxii 5a note, Ihe barrators took toll
of the administration ofjusthie
3 A ship’s master who commits Barratry (3)

in Craig
II [from Barrat sb 3, ON bardtta ]
+ 4 One who fights

; esp a hired bully Obs
ax^SirPerc 263 Kay the bolde baratour x46q Cap-

grave Chron 264 The Kyng sent into Chestirschire for
baretores that thei schuld com and have the kepying of
his body 1377 Holimshed Chron, II. 538 Such bairetors
as used to take monie to beat any man, and againe would
not stickc to take monie of him whom they had so beaten,
to beat him that first hired them to beat the other X383
Stanyhurst Janets i (Arb.) 33 Hee sees with baretours
Troy wals inuiioned

+ 6 A quarrelsome person
, one given to brawl-

ing and not
, a rowdy Obs.

cx44qPromp Parv ifi'&7ceoX.a'tit^pugnax,rtxosns,juf-
gosns a 1430 Knt de la Tonr xxxvii 53 Theues, usureres,
banters, ouerthwarteres 1302 Arnold Chron 90 Yf ther
be ony comon ryator, barratur, or ony comon nyght walkei
wythout light i66z Fuli er Worthies ii 199 Wild Bar-
retters who delight m brawls and blows 1714 Scroggs
Conrts-leet 9 All common Barretors, Scolds, and other
Breakers of the Peace
fig (of winds) X383 Stanyhurst Mneis i (Arb ) 22 Dare
ye loa, curst baretours Too raise such raks laks on seas?
III (Combining II and I

)

6 Law and gen One who vexatiously raises,

or incites to, litigation
, a mover or maintainer of

law-suits
, one who from maliciousness, or for the

sake of gam, raises discord between neighbours
The action ofa barrator consists, says Coke {OnLttt 368)

‘ (i) m disturbance of the Peace
, (2) in taking or keeping of

possessions of Lands m controversie, not only by force, but
also by subtiltie and a deceit, and most commonly in sup
piession of truth and right

, (3) by false inuentions, and
sowing of calumniations, rumors, and reports, etc

’

c 1430 Lydg. Bochas I XII (1554) 26 a, Simples which that
cannot vary May neuer accord with a baratour c
Promp. Parv 1x3 Debate maker, or baratour, mcentor
X391 Lambaude Arch (1633) t88 No Shenffe or Steward

shall suffer any Barettor, or maintainei of Quarrels, in
their Countne Courts, or other Courts 1642 Fuilfr Holy
^ Prof Si 11 xiii 183 A Bail eter is a horseleach that onely
sucks the corrupted bloud of the law He trades onely in
tricks and quirks X770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) II, 800/1
Those publicbarreters, who . . make it their business to foim
impeachments 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v , A common
solicitor, who solicits suits, is a common bairetor 1853
Macaulay erilt Gi 8oThe true wisdom ofthe great powers
was to attack, not each other, but this common barrator

•)* 7 tran^ of things. Obs.
1624 Bp M!ountagu Gagg 146 ‘Mine* and ‘thine’ are the

common barretters of the world xfigi Trvon Wisdom's
Diet 89 Intemperance is the Common Baireter that dis-
quiets private Families

Ba rratorsM p. [see -ship
]
= Barratry.

SiBBALD Dante’s Inf xxii 52 As servant next to
Thiebault, righteous King I set myself to ply barratorship

tBa'rratous, a Obs. In 5 baraytous,
atous, 6 -atows [a OF barateus, i barat see
Barrat sb and -ous

] Contentions, quarrelsome
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1430 Lvdg. Chrtm Troy ii xv, To his seruantes ful in-

pacient, And>baraytous where that so eiier he went 1496
Diziis 4 Paup iW de W ) ii 3^111 123 Yf the Jorde be fell

cruell and baratous 1523 Skcltov Garl Laurel Pre-
servative Agej nst all baratovv s broisiours igoaG Harvey
Pierces Super, 97 The world is too-full of litigious, and
barratous pennes

+ Bft'nra'bveSS. Obs rare In 6 bara-

[a. or baraieresse, fern of barateeur^ BAnHATOii

.

see -ESS ] A female fighter, amazon, virago

1583 Stanyhuhst Mttets i (Arb ) 34 A baratresse, daring
with men, thogh a mayd, to be buckling

tBaTratring, /// a Obs tare.—' [cf Bar-
RATR-Y, and Barbat ® j Practising banatry
1716 M Davies idM Brit (1716) Cr'i/ Jlist 18 Such as are

but Barretring and Champetring Sollicitors in Learning

BaKratconS (bceratras), a [f Barratb-y-i-

-ous j In Marine Law Of the nature ofbarratiy,

fraudulent Ba rratrously adv , by barratiy
1S42 SirJ Park Sysi Mar Tnsur I v 189 Where a ship

and cargo was barratrously taken out of her course by the
barratrous act ofthe crew XB4& ArnouldMar Insur (1866)
II III 11 713 No act can be barratrous to which the owners
have been consenting parties <883 Law Rep Appeal
VIII 394 A barratrously caused seizure

Barratry (bse ratn) Forms 5-7 barratrie,

7 baratrie, 7-8 baxretry, 8 baratry, 6- barratry
[a OF. barateite, baitene (= Pi laratana), f

barat see B vrbat and -ery, -rt ]
1 The purchase or sale of ecclesiastical prefer-

ment, or of offices of state

1427 Acts yas / (Scot 1§ 106 (1597) That na Clerkes
passeout of the Realme, bot gif he mak faith that he do
no barratrie isfiiActs yas 1^/(1307) § 2 1 hat nane ofour
said Soveraines subjects desire title or richt of the said
Bishop ofRome to ony thing within this Realme, vnder
tlie paines ofBarratrie a 1639 Sfottiswood Hist C/i, Scot
s (1677} 270 Against whom the sentence of Barratry had
been pronounced 170S HicKCRiNGn.!. Priesi-cr i (1721) 63
Twenty four Articles to prove Barretry against me 1867
LoNor Dante's Inf xxii 32, I set me to piactise bar-
ratry

2 (6Vr Law^ The acceptance of bribes by a judge
1773 Erskihc Inst Laws Scot (1838) logi Corruption of

Judges, Crimen repeiundarum, Baratry, Theftbote

3 Mat me Law Fraud, or gross and ciiminal

negligence, on the part of the master or manners
of a ship, to the prejudice of the owners, and
without their consent

, e g, dishonestly sinking,

deserting, or ninmng away with the ship, or em-
bezzling the cargo
(The nsk ofbarratry is usually excluded in bills of lading

from the liabilities of the shipowner to the shipper or con-
signee ofgoods, and is undertaken by underwriters in policies
of marine insurance )
xtiaa Malvnes Ane, Law-Mereh 133 Barratrie of the

Master and Manners can hardly be auoided, but by a pioui-
dent care to know them 1755 Macens Insurances I 73 1 he
Insurers were obliged to answer for the Barretry of the
Master 1863 J Lees LawsBnt Ship (ed 91 140 Barratry

includes whatever is a cheat, or fraud, or fraudulent act
of the captain or crew to the injury of the owner
4 The offence of habitually exciting quarrels, or
moving or maintaining law-suits

,
vexatious per-

sistence in, or incitement to, litigation.

164s Ord Lords <S- Com Sacram 6 Legally attainted of
Barretry a s6yo Hackft Abp Williams n (1693) 171 In-
hibiting the Connthians very sharply for their common
Barretry, in going to Law one with another 1768 Black-
stone Comm IV 133 Common barretry is the offence of
frequently exciting and stirring up suits and quarrels be-
tween his majesty's subjects 1833 Penny Cycl III. 495/2A single act cannot amount to barratry-

Barre, obsolete form of Bab
Barred (bard), ppl a , also 5 bamd, 6-7

bard(e [f Bar v and j^.i + -ed ]
I 1 . Secured, enclosed, or shut with bars.

*593 Shaks. Rich II, i 1 180 A ten times barr'd vp chest
161X Bible dong' Sol iv 12A garden inclosed {marg baried]
IS my sister. 1820 Scott Abbot xix. The close-barred portal
1862 Thorndury Turner II 228 Turner was notoriously a
barred-up man, a man who would come to the threshold of
his mind but would by no means open the door

II. Having, or furnished with, a bar or bars
2 generally
a 1571 Jewel Serm hef Queen (1583) The ^Egyptians had

mighty chariots, straked and barred with yron 1712 Stefle
Sped No 474 ? 2 Five barred gates 1823 Scott Tahsni
1, His barred helmet of steel

3 Ornamented with bars (see Bar sb^ 4)

,

striped, streaked
c 1340 Gffro Gr Knt 139 Silk hordes, barred ful ryche

c X386 Chauccr Miller 7' 49 A seint she wered baned all
of silk 1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser VI 297 Clerks
dede awey barred gurdelles 1439 Test. Ebor (1853) II 233Meam Cristenynge-gyrdill barred throgh oute, 1332 Eng
Ch.Funnture (i866) 221 One of black velvet and an other
of barde silke 15™ ’Bossh.v/EU. Ar/norie ii 31b, Armes
msiy )n diuerse wise be Barred, and the hrste maner is playne

®tteyghte 1797 Bewick Birds I 9 The feathers on the
thigh^re . pure white , those of the tail are barred
4 Of harbours . Obstructed by a Bar sbf 15
iSS*T BARNABEinElIisOrtgZtf«.it II, 198 In all France

be b^de havens 1647 Fuller Gd Th m Worse T. (1841)
132 Barred havens, choked up with the envious sands, x796Morse Geog 1, 427 Its decline is attributed to a
baired harbour and shoal rivers. 1838 Merc Mar Mag V.
48 The nver forms a barred harbour
+ 6 Barred dice (cf Bah 1 21) • see quot Obs.
*53* Tiice Play (1S30) 24 Lo, here , a well-favoured die,

that seemeth good and square, yet is the forehead longer
on the cater & ttay than any other way Such be also
called bard cater tres, because, commonly, the longer end
will, of his own swaj', draw downwards, and turn up to the
eye sice, sinke, deuis or ace i6o4DrKkER Honest Wh Wks
1873 II 143 She siiffred your tongue, like a bard Cater tra,

to ninne all this while

6 Mtts Marked off by bars see Bar sb"^ 16.

1883 Sir H Oakplcy Bible Psalter Pref 6 To hesitate
just before the barred or strict time commences

If For Bard fpl a = Bardeb
x6ia Drayton Polyolb xii 206 Armed cap-h-pie upon their

barred horse

Baiwcl (bae rel), sh. Forms 4 "barayl, 4-5
barele, 4-6 -611(8, 4-7 -el, 5 barylle, 5-6 bar-
relle, 6 beryll, 6-7 barrell, 7- barrel [a F
baril {laih c in Littrd)=Pr, Pg, Sp barrtl, II

bartle, med L barile, bartUus, bant ilts (9th c ) ,

cf also bat tale ‘a cask, a measure of liquids’ Du
Cange ofunknown origin , Diez thinks possibly a
denv of bat ta. Bar sb 1 The Celtic words (Welsh
bartl, Gael bat atll, Ir batrile, Manx hat rel) some
times cited as the source, aie all fiom English ]
I A cask

1 A cylindrical wooden vessel, generally bulging
m the middle and of greater length than breadth,

formed of curved staves bound together by hoops,
and having flat ends or heads , a cask.
c 130^ yudas 23 In A E P (1662) 107 He se3e a barayl
per tnne hi dude )>i® bi>er child * and amidde he see hit

caste 1483 Caxton Chas Gt 60 Two bary lies . ful of
bawme 1391 Shaks i Hen VI, v iv 57 Place barrelles
of pitch vpon the fatall stake 160^ T Wrigiit Passions v
226 Diogenes satte m his philosophical barrell X724
SwiTT Drapter's Lett Wks 1841 II 2 This Wood sends
over a great many barrels of those halfpence to Cork 1S33
Macaulay Hist hug 111 401 A barrel of Colchester
oysters, his favourite dainties

b With various substantives defining its specific

use, as beet-, brandy-,fit e-, herring-, sugat-, tar-,

thundet -, treacle-bat i el.

X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Fire Barrels are casks of
divers capacities, filled with bombs, grenades, etc These
are sometimes also called thundering barrels 18x3 Scott
Guy M xlviii, If they bum the Custom-house we’ll hint
like a tar-barrel a' thegither 1818 — Rob Roy xxvii, He
wadna, for a’ the herring-barrelsm Glasgow 1837 Carlyle
Fr Rev i 11 I 9 Their pasteboard coulisses, thunder-
barrels, their kettles, fiddles Ibid III I III 146 (Trocenes
enough sugar-barrels rolled forth into the street 1841
Marryat Poacher xxtii, The beer barrel being empty
2 Used as a measure of capacity both for liquids

and dry goods, varying with the commodity
*379 Records Giocerd Comp 38 a, Reseyns corences

1 barell 1382 Wvclif Luke xvi 6 An hundrid barelis of
oyle 130a Arnold Citron (i8ix) 246 The barell of soep,
XXX galones. The barell of acll, xxvii galones The barell of
beer, xxxvi galones xfiya Petty Pol Anai (1691) 21 Corn
was then at 50s per Barrel x'js* Act xo Anne m Land
Gas No 50x2/1 A Barrel of Soap is to contain 256 pound
1749 Reynardson in Phil Trans XLVI 57, 36 Gallons

weie to be reckoned as a Barrel of Beer, and 32 such
Gallons a Barrel of Ale. 1862 F GRirriTiis Artill. Man. 92
Whole Barrels (of gunpowder] contain 100 lb

3 By metonymy . The contents of a barrel
,
in-

toxicating liquor Cf ‘ the bottle
’

c 1300K A Its 28 For they no havetli no joye Bote in
the gutte, and the barell 1798W Hutton Fam Hutton
104 When in liquor he was gow-natured His children knew
his weak side, and omitted to ask a favour till the bairel
worked
b (m ^7 .S' political slang) Money for use in n

political campaign, esp for corrupt purposes.
X884 Boston fflass ) Herald x8 Sept , There is a plenty of

evidence that the head of Mr Lodge’s bari-el has already
been knocked in 1884 Savatinah Neivs Aug , It would be
much better for General Butler if he would turn one of his
bairels over to the Democratic campaign committee
1

4

abst Brand, quality, sort See Herring
*S4* Udall Erasm Aputph 165 b, Twoo feloes beeyng

lyke fiagicious, and neither barell better hearyng, accused
either other 1579 Gossoh Sch A bust 32 Theiefore of both
barrelles, I judge Cookes and Painters the better heating
1639 Gauden Tears Ch 243 (D ) There meanest comrades,
which are of the same bran and barrell with themselves
X789 H Walpole Corr (xSaol IV 490 (D ) A committee of
those Amazons stopped the Duke of Orleans, who, to use
their style, I believe is not a barrel the better herring
II Things cylindrical or shaped like a barrel
5 . A revolving cylinder or drum, round which

a chain or rope is wound, in various machines and
appliances; eg that of a capstan, jack, wheel,
windlass. Hence b the cylindrical box, contain-
ing the mam-spnng of a watch, round which the
chain IS wound

, o the revolving cylinder of a
musical box, barrel-organ, etc

,
in which aie fixed

the pins that stnke the keys
exspo CockeLorellesB 12 Some puldeat the beryll Some

howysed the mayne sayle x6ix Cotgr
, The barrell of a

windlesse, Moulmet 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Barrel
of a jack is the cylindrical part whereon the line is wound
XTfip Falconer Diet Marine (178^1, Drosse the tiller-rope

wound about the barrel of a ship’s wheel c X830 Rndim
Nav (Weale) 94 Barrel, the mam piece of a capstan or
steering-wheel.

b *7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp
, Barrel of a clock is a

cylindrical part, about which the string is wound 1884
F Britten Watch 4 Clockm 31 [A] Barrel hook [is] a pm
m the barrel to which the mainspring is attached ; Barrel
Hollow [is] the sink cut in the top plate ofa watch to give

BARBEL.

6 A (usually hollow) cylinder fonnine nart of
various objects, esp b one forming the trank 0body, r g of a pump, engme-boilei, bell, feather
17*7 Bradley Diet , Curry-Comb consKte«f

Parts, I TTie Barrel or Back of ihe Comb SArms 4 Arm ix 173 The barrel (fusee), which
Itself, adapted to he grasped b> the hand x88t Raym^uMining Gloss

. Barrel, a piece of small pipe inserKX
ofa cartndge to carry the sguib to the powder

....... ‘JS'J/i’tiu learners are compost
of a quill or barrel 1872 Ellacombe LlTh*
various parts of a bell may be described as the bodv or
barre

, etc 1882 Law Rep ./^peal IX. 420 The trmj Zbarrel of the tree 1884 Lets Ho Sept 53^ Three lengths
of cylinder, firm y riveted together, form what is called the
barrel of the boiler [of a locomotive engine]

7 The metal tube of a gun, through which the
bullet or shot is discharged Hence in sinole-
barrel, double-barrel, etc

, of the whole weapon
a 1648 Digby (J ) Take the barrel of a long gun perfectiv

bored 1703 Land Gass No 4140/3 We also took 10 Piece
of Cannon, 8 whereof were treble Barrels x8^W Ellis
Vis Madagascar w 96 The long tin barrel ofapamted gun.
8. The belly and loins of a horse, ox, etc
fjo^Lond Gas No 3948/4A dun Gelding with around

Barrel. 1833 Singleton Virgil I 131 Lofty is his neck,
And elegant his head, his barrel short x88o Bret HahteY Briggs 11, His legs clasping the barrel of his horse

Fhys The cavity of the ear situated within
the membrane of the tympanum
X706 m Phillips

10 Comb, a objective, as barrel-forger, -mdket
,

b attnb (simply), as barrel-bart icade, -board,

-form, -frame, -head

,

( = packed in barrels), as

bart el-butter, figs, -soap
, c similative, as barrel-

belly, -chut n, -shaped See also 5 c
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev v v I 223 Cram the earth in

*barrel-bamcades 1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst Pref,
The ydell and *barrell bealies of monkes 1363 Adi Elis
IX § 2 Coopers might have bought a Thousand of ^Barrel
boards for twelve Shillings 16x0 Venner Via Recta
vii 1x6 Dry or *barrell Figs 1720 Land Gaz No 3B73/4

WilliamThomas,lateofWnite-Chappel,*Barrel Forger 1^4
Parker/// Goth Archit i 111 80The earliest NormanVaiifts
are of the ^barrel form 1856 Kane Aret Exp I xxix
386A magnificent hut of^barrel-frames 1883 Glasg Weekly
Her X Sept 4/2 Herring fishery finds profitable labour

foi *^barre1makers x8^ Nicholson Zool (1880] xxiv 241

A free.swimmingj’ban el-shaped ciliated body intoLoud
Gaz No 4674/7 English ^Barrel Soap for 48; a BarreL

11 Special combinations, barrel - amalgama-
tion (see quot ) ,

barrel-belbed, -stomached a

,

having a well-rounded belly, barrel-bird, dial

name of the Long-tailed Tit, barrel-biilk, a

measure used in estimating capacity {eg. of a

vessel for freight) equal to five cubic feet , barrel-

campaign (m U S), a. political contest m which

bribery is lavishly employed ,
barrel-dram, a

cylindncal bnck dram
,
barrel-fever, disease pro-

duced by immoderate dnnking ,
barrelful, as

much as a barrel will hold
,
barrel-head, (either)

flat end of a barrel
;
barrel-like a

,

resembling a

barrel, barrel-pen, one with a split cylindrical

shank, which can be fitted on a wooden holder,

barrel-sewer (cf barrel-drain)

,

barrel-vault,

one with a simple semi- cylindrical roof, whence

barrel-vaulted ,
barrel-work (see quot ) See also

Barrel-organ
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss

,
Barrel-amalgamaiim, the

amalgamation of silver ores by revolution in wooden barrels

with quicksilver, etc 1697 Drydfn Vtrg. Georg m
The Colt, that for a Stallion is design’d Sharo-hpded,

*Barrel-belly’d *836J Grants/ Drngu^wxh, His barrel-

bellied charger 1M3 Coruk Mag July 36 The rustic

call[s] the long-tailed tit the *‘ barrel-bird, from it^ak-

ing a long moss and lichen-woven nest 1884 BMionyfilass.)

I Nov I We are accustomed to barrel campaigns

heie. Nobody supposes this district to be Democratic, but

the Demociats depend upon carrying it with money 10*3

P Nicholson /’
rrttf/ Build Prtce-bk **7 Th®

gun-*barrel drams 1386 Chaucer Wfes
saistow, *oide barel fill of lies, 1436 Pol, Foems^Ssg)ll

'To dnnke a *barelle fulle Of gode berkyne. 1863 Ftlag .

Mas Beys Nov 680 Another *barrel-full of air is removem

18^ Carlyle Heroes vi 352 Who cannot do

mg on *bari el-heads, to spout 1884

Age No 2077, go Your ^barrel - stomached Cninese

porker, 1849 Freeman At chit *52 *Barrd-vaulte preva

throughout the building. 1831 ’Purner

VI 214 The passage is *barrel vaulted x88i Ray*

Mining Gloss ,
Barrel-7vork (Lake Sup ),

curring in pieces of a size to be sorted out by

cient purity for smelting without mechanical concent

Barrel (bse rel), ». [f. prec sb]

1 trans. To put, pack, store up, or stow away,

in a barrel or barrels ,

X466 Mann. ^ Househ Exp. aio My masm sent to lae

kervelle iij oxsen barellede fx3asMoRE.D^ ,

74/r Iseland loueth no butter till it bee long bairellM ^
Donne Devotions 43 (T.) That P®*''’®*'®®

himself in a tub 1769 Falconer Diet

Cagftteurs, sailors appointed to cure and barrel the n «
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i86< CtRi-'i-E Gi HI Mil V j4 Show him how
tl^beer lib] drawn oir.barielled

^ ^
b often emphasized with up Cf next

i6v Speed Prosp World 30 Much provision barrelled

ui for longer keeping 179^ Mbs Glassf Cookery x\ii

^47 I’arrel it up, with two or three spoonfuls ofgood yeast

' 2 Ml To Stole up
iS^Pappeiv HatJiet B ij, If Martin haue not barrelde

ip^rakehell words i6« Milton vm Wks (1851)

446 411 benefit and use of Scripture, as to public prayer,

diould be den> 'd u s, exceptwhatwas barreld up inaCommon-
praier Book, 1746 Hervev (iSiSf loi Ihe tendrils

of the cucumber barrel up for his use, the most cooling

juices of the soil
,

3 To ban el off to transfer into Darrels.

1756 J Lloi d in W Thompson R N. Advoc (1757) 50
Ihese Grotts were barrell’d off

tBaTrelet. Obs Also 7 barellet [f Bakrel
sb +-ET cf Bvrillet] a little ban el or cask

1611 CoTGR ,
Hambonr, a kind of barrelet or firkin 1^99

EiELAN Acetana (1729) 176 Range them in the Jaii or

Birellet with Herbs and Spice

+Ba rrel-fe*rrep, -ar^ -or. Obs [f Barrei.

+ 0F fcnieie a long-necked bottle 01 jar carried

on journeys ] A vessel (either caslc, jar, or leather

bottle) in which water or wine was earned on
horseback on a journey or military expedition

137S Babbour Bruce xv 39 The Barell-ferraris [w r fens,

ferrars] that war thar Cumrayd thame fast that lydand war
f 1425 Wi NTOUN Cro?/ \iii xNxviii 53 Ane [hors] a payr of
CoU Crelis bare De tojjir Bairell ferraris twa, Full of
wattjr c 1^1^ Morte Arth 2715 Baielle feirers they bro-
cliede and broghte theme the wyne 1480 Caxton Lhron
hug cev i861hey letefylle V barel ferrors [ed isaobaielles
ferrours] with siluer

jBarrelled, -eled (bse reld), ppl a. [f Bar-
rel + -ED ]
1 . Packed or stored in barrels j stowed away or

enclosed in a barrel

1494 Act II Heu VII, xxiii. No Merchant should sell

any barrelled Fish, except, etc 1563 Wills iJ- Inv N C
(1833)210, Item, Nxvii stone ofbarreled butter 1603 Davies
Microcosm (1873) 83 The barrell'd Cynick hee 1727 Swirr
Modtst Prop vli.s 1755 II 11 fifiOurexpoitationof baneled
beef 1842 Gwilt Archit § 2259 Barrelled bolts are those
m which the whole length of the bolt is enclosed in a con-
tinued cylindrical barrel

fiS iS99Mahstom,S‘m iv 188 Retayhng others
wit long barrelled. To glib some great mans eares

2 Shaped like a barrel

x8S3 Kanl Grumell Exp xlv (1856) 414 A great hai reled
arch went back into a cavem
3 Having a barrel or bairels

,
chiefly in comb ,

as round; long-, single-, double-ban ellcd Cf
Barhfl sb 8, 9
1704 Lmd Gaz, No 3084/4 A dark Mouse coloui'd Maie,

round Barrell’d 1711 Jlud No 4888/4 Large limb'd, but
small barrell'd x8i8 Scott ifoi xxx, Ine long bai-
relled guns of several mountameei s 1883 Roc in HarpePs
Mag Dec 4^/2 A double-barrelled shot-gun
Barrelling, -eling (brerfiluj), vhl sb [f.

Barrel v -t- -ingI.] The action or process of
packmg or storing m barrels
1570 ylrf 13 Ehz XI § 3 Upughtness and Tiuth m the

Barrelling of such Fish X753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v

,

Bmelling of herring imports the cutting off their heads
Barrel-organ, (bm reljp agan) [f Barrel sh

6 c] A musical instrument of the oigan type, the
keys of which aie mechanically acted on by a re-
volving barrel 01 cylindei studded with metal pins
(Occas attrib ) Barrel-orgfanist, one who plays
such an instiument.
1772 A Walker Specification of Patent No 1020 The

Lelestina is also made to be played by a piicked barrel,

^ the hand or barrel organ X796 Month Rev XX 400 A
Barrel-organ would do the business much more to his satis-
faction than the fingers of a man of genius 1870 Lowell
^u'oug my Bks ii (1873) 326 The hairel-organ style which
Bad Been reigning x866 Howells Venet Lifew 28 Habit-u^y came aban el oigamst and giound before the bai racks,
•Bairreu (bte ren), a and sb. Forms 3 baraiu,

-aigne, 4 barein, -en, 4-5 bareine, -eyia(ej 5
-ane, 4-6 ayn(e, barreyne, -ayne, (5 berhayn),
0 bajaine, (baarune, baryn), barreme, -ayn,
(of barrane, -and, -ant), 6-7 barrame, 6-
bairen. Compared barrener, -est [a OF *ba-
1 ain, biahatn, brehaing, m fem barame, bai aigne,
oarhaine, barahaine, braaigne, brahaigne, bre-
haigne, of micertain origin and original form as-
suming this to be barain, Diez suggests derivation
^rom bar ‘man, male’ (L type *bdr-dneus), as if
male-hke, not producing offspnng, stenle,’ which

suits the sense well
, but there seems to be good

reason fijr takmg brahain as the original type,
wnenM brJhain, and barhain, barain

,

the latter
was the Anglo-Norman form (The Breton bie-
cAagn is certainly from Fr ; Thurneysen )]

1
senses Oppos to fertile

Uf a woman Bearing no children; without
issue, childless.

raiimpi 133 pewimman was barrage [?ba

ci^ nuhte foi unkmde hauen no chih
A1 were he, jjuruh miracle, of barai

call /•™ Pe baraigne hlisced sal raa

I am (Fairf ) 2600 Bare sayde til abraham
r Ibid (Tnn ) 12257 Pe barey

ICotton l^f^itand] shal hir fruyt fynde. 1483 Caxton t

life la Tour F vij b, Feuenna scorned . Anna and called herberha^ 1536 Eellfvdlne Cron Scot Prol , 'Ihe barrant
wyfe Appeins yung. 1590 Siiaiss Mtds H. i i. 72 In shady
Cloister mew d, 1 o hue a barren sister all your life i7Sx

Serin (1771) I n 22 His wife Sarah being barren
A Of animals Not bearing, not pregnant at the

usual season
fiSViGaio ^ Gr Knt 1320 To hunt at hynde? barayne

f 1400 Yiuainefi Gaw 2027 Sone he met a barayn da 1653Walton 84 So there be some barren 'I routs, that
are good in Wimer 17*5 Pope Odyss x 622 A barren cow,

of the isle 1882 Somerset Co Gaz 18 Mar,
Cow and calfj barrenere, barren heiferb

D. Of male animals Stenle, castrated.
1617 Minsheu Dneior 872 A boare hogge made a barren

Ji^ge a libd or gelded hogge, porcus castratus
d Of trees or plants Without fruit or seed

(Sometimes specifically, as in JBanen Strawbet ry

,

a strawberry-like plant bearing only a dry seed )
f 1386 Chaucer Knts T 1x19 Knotty knairyTbaieyn trees

olde 158a Hollyband ^Tens Pr *2ong^ A^vencron^ barren
oates 1S97 Gerard Herbal qxcxww § 3 397 Barren Welde
hath a thicke wooddie roote 1776 Adam Smith WN I i

XI ii$6 Rise in the real pnee ofbarren timber, in consequence
of the improvement of land 1861 Miss Pratt Blmuer PI
I 9 I' lowers which have stamens only, are said to be
barren 1878 B Taylor Deukahon i 11 23 The barren
bough hung apples to the sun
4 Of land Producing little or no vegetation ,

not feitile, sterile, unproductive, bare So of
mines, etc

1377 Lancl P pi "R will 106 Ne no lend tylye But al
bareynebe ci^zoPaliad on Hush i i6q In bareine lande
to sette or foster vynes 15x3 Douglas Mneis vii Prol 41
Bewtie wes lost, and barrand schew the landis 1551 1 urner
Herbal (1568) F ij a, Gotes bearde m barime places hath
but a short stalke 1614 Rai uigh Hist, World ir 349 Land

exceeding stony and Darraine 1776 Adam Smith W N
I I \i 249 'I’he most fertile mine then known may be more
barien than any that was wrought befoie the discovery
of Amenca Mill Pol Econ. ii. 11 § 5 One of the
barrennest soils in the world
6 Void of Vital germs.
1871 Tyndall iSic 11. xui 333 An infusion found

to be baiTen by six months’ exposure to moteless air,

II Figurative senses

6

Bare of intellectual wealth, destitute of attrac-
tion or interest, poor, meagre, jejune, and, dry
1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser. I ii, I dradde, after so

noble spekers toputteforpmybareyiispeche 1430 Lydg,
Chron Ireyi v, 'fhy viryt was to barmyne 1549 Olde
Erastn Par Eph Prol E ij, The kynges maiesties playne
Englyshe subiectes vnderstande none othei but theyr owne
natuie barayne tongue 1598 Barret Tkeor Warns Pref
S Discourses . . not so baiTaine, but you may leape some

f
ood flint from them 1782V Knox .aw. (1819) I xlvii 260
ho banenest periods of English literatuie 1846 Grote

G) eece i iv. (1862) I 79 A list of barren names fifls up the
interval

7

Unproductive of lesults ; fniitless, unprofitable.
*S49 Coverdalc Erastn Par 1 Cor xv 10, I suffered not

hys grace in me to be either idle or barame 1665 Boyle
Occas Refl (1673) Pief la Who may chance to have either
Barrenner Fancy’s,ormore unpractis’d Pens, than even I had.
x68x Dryden.,4 (!j ^Achtt 297 Banen Praise that Gaudy
Flow’r, Fair only to the sight 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp
s V , Bai ren money is used, m the civil law, for that which
IS not put out to interest 1779 J Moore View Soc Fr
(1789) I viii 55 They could shed a few harien tears at a
tiagedy 1877 Mozley Unvu Sertn 1 12 A bairen and
unrepaid attachment, a wasted affection,

8

Of persons . Mentally improdiictive
, unre-

sponsive, dull, yielding no mental fiuit

1590 Shans Mids N III u 13 The shallowest thick-skm
of that barren SOI t i6oa

—

Hand iii u 46 Will theraselues
laugh, to set on some quantitie ofbanen Spectators to laugh
too X779 Johnson L, P , PhiHtps''N\j=i II 291 He was in
company silent and barren x866 Carlyle Remtn. (18S1) I.

324 'the stupidest and barrenest of living mortals

9 . Const in all piec senses vFith of
csju^yivcLW Serm Sel Wks 1869 II 278 pou pat ait

bai ayne of goostly childien 14x3 Lydg Pytgr Smvle iv
XX, Of loye am I bai ayne 1547 Boorde Introd Knowl
ig8 These countreys he baryn ofwine and come 1633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts 374 Have I been barren of my favours
to you? 1710 Stecll TatlerNo igSrs Hearts bai ren of
Kindness iSsfiFROUDcATw^ ^w^liSsB)! 11 154 The league
with France had been barien of results

III. Comb in parasynthetic denv
,
as barren-

brained, -spinted, -wilted, -wombed

,

and comple-
mental, as barren-beaten.
XS97 Drayton Mortimer 117 Renewe this wearie barren-

wombed earth i6ox Shaks Jvl C.iv 1 36A barren spirited
Fellow 1798 Southey Xt// (1856) I 58 A barren-brained
blockhead 1859 Tennyson Elaine ifii He left the bairen-
beaten thoroughfare 1870 Emerson Sot ^ Sold ix, 187
What a barren-witted pate is mine I

B sb [the adj. used absol'\

fl A barren woman or animal Obs
[Cf 1230 and 1340 in A I ] c 1420 Anturs Arik iv,Vndur

boes thay byde To bekei at the barrens

2 . Specific term for a drove of mules Obs.
X486 Bk St Albans Fvj a, A Baren of Mulis

8 A tract of banen land ; spec applied in N
America to : a elevated plains on which giow small
trees and shrubs, but no timber, classed as oak-
ban ens, pine-barrens, accoiding to the trees

glowing on them
;
b in Kentucky, to certain

really fertile tracts in the carboniferous limestone

formation
, c in Nova Scotia and New Bninswick

(see quot 1879)

1784 T JtrrERSON in Sparks CiJ#; Amet Rev (1853) IV
63 A mountainous barren which can never be inhabited
1850 Lilll znd Visit U S II 12, I had sometimes to put
up with rough quarters in the pine-barrens 1859 Kingsi l\
Efc II 100 (D ) To have the sew age conveyed to fertilize
the barrens of Surreyand Berkshire 1877J Allen
Bison 460 'I he so-called Barrens ofKentucky, the southward
extension of the Wabash prairies 1879 Lo DuNRwrNin
sath Cent July 54 A barren means in Nova Sco tia and New
Brunswick an open marshy space m the forest, sometimes
so soft as to be almost impassable, at other times composed
of good solid hard peat

t Ba rren, Obs
; also 6 barram -a3)3i. [f

prec ad] J To make barren, unfruitful, or stenle

,

to exhaust or impoverish (]and),= BAERERiZE
iS8x A Andreson Sertn Patties Crosse 69 So to barren

the soyle rounde aboute them 1593 Nashe Christ's 'I,

(1613) i6o Earraj ning their wombes by drugges 1649 Blith
Eng Ituprffu Impt ii (1653) 13 And this I charge as a great
prejudice, and may be as a barrenning the land X72S Brad-
ley ham Diet s.v Stock Gttty, 1 hey may be set again in
the same Earth, after mixing Sand therewith to Barren it

Barrener (bse renai) [f as prec. •+- -er ] A
cow not in calf for the year.
1882 [see Barren a 2]

’t'Ba'rrenh.OOd. Obs Forms 4bareynheed, 5
barasmhede. [f as prec. + -hood ] = Barrenness
1:1380 Wx CLIP Sel Wks (1871)111 13 My Lords wms

sory for my bareynheed 1496 Hives ^Panp (W de \V ) i

XXV 61/2 Wydowehede and baraynhede shall come to the
bothe in one daye

i“ Ba'rreuizey v Obs. [f as prec -1- -IZE , cf
fertilize ] To make barren or sterile

,
= Barren v

1849 Blith Imptov Impr (1653) 187 Not to barren-
nize Land, but to better or fatten it 1725 BRADLrv Fain
Diet , Sainfoin does considerably meliorate and not bar-
renize the land on which it grows

Barrenly (hm renh), adv [f, as prec -f -ly 2 ]
In a barren manner ; without offspnng, produce,
or result

, meagrely, scantily

*SS* Huloet, Barrenlye, stcnliter 1562 J HEinvoon
Prov ^ Epigr (1867)50 Though your pasture looke bar
reinly ci6oo Shaks Sotin xi. Let those whom nature hath
not made for store bairenly perish 1625 Ussheb Ansvu
yesmt 47a Yet haue they onely barrenly adorned this tem-
poral! life XB77 Blackie Wise Men 36 Barrenly increase
Mere itch of knowledge.

Barrenness (b£eren,nes) Forms 4 bary-
nes, 4-5 bajreyiies(se, 5 -ines, -ayuease, 6 ba-
renes, barraynesse, -ennis, -eunea, 7 -ennesse,
-eness, 7- barrenness, [f as picc + ness ]
1 Incapacity for child-bearing

,
stenhty as regards

offspring The opposite offei tility,

xaSa WvcLir Isa xlvii 9 Comen shal to thee baieynesse
and widewehed. a 1400 Can Myst 75 Mybarynes he may
amend 1526 "1 indale iv 19 Noryet considered he
the barenes of Sara 16x5 Bp Hall Confempl N T i

Among the Jewes, bariennesse was a reproach 1850
Froude Hist Eng II 141 Providence had not pronounced
against the marriage by a sentence of barrenness

2 Unproductiveness or sterility of the earth

,

hence, dearth, scarcity, famine.
1388 WvcLir Gen xxvi i Hungur roos on the lend aftir

thilke bareynesse 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxxi 247
For defame of rayne ther was grete bannes of corn 1590
Shaks Com Err in 11 123 Where Scotland ? Dro I found
it by the barrennesse, hard in the palme of the hand 1611
Bible Ps cvii 34 A fruilfull land into barrennesse 1866
J Murphy Comm Ex xvi 4 The veiy banenness of the
wilderness gave way to the bountiful hand of the Lord
3 fig Unproductiveness , heme, poverty of

supply, lack of fullness or copiousness, bareness,
scantiness, meagreness, poverty
i586THYNNCin/d»i»m;(A' Introd 70 Carping at mybarren-

nes in writing, because I omit manie things a 1617 Hieron
Wks II, 337 Such a generall barrennesse in mens hearts
that they Know not what to sayvpon such occasions, a 1797H Walpole Mem Geo II (1847) I iv 94 Great hesitation
in his elocution, and a barienness ofexpression X879 Froude
Ciesarw 11 286 The barrenness of practical results

4 Lack of intellectual capacity, mental poverty,
slowness, dullness.
1552 Huloet, Barrennes properlye of capacitie, segniiies

1599THYNNC Animadv 2 The barrennesse ofmy febte skyll

*75® Johnson Ramil No 19 p 8 The barrenness of his
fellow students forced him into other company 1837
Whewell Hist Induct Sc (1857) I. 238 The prevalent
feebleness and barrenness of intellect

6 ‘ Aridity, want of emotion or sensibility.’ J
A 1667 Jer. Taylor (J ) The greatest saints sometimes are

fervent and sometimes feel a barrenness of devotion

I* Ba'rrenty. Obs. In 4-5 bareynte [a OF
barainete, (also brehennete, brehaignete), f barame
see Barren a and -ty cf sovereignty.

1

= prec.
1382 WvcLir Gen xxvi i Thilk bareynte that felle in the

dates ofAbraham — a Kings ii 21 There schal be no more
in hem deth ne bareynte c 1440 Pi omp Parv. 24 Bareyn te,
stenhtas

Barrenwort (bseienwojt) Herb [f Barren
a + Wort ] English name of the genus Epi-
medium, esp of Epimedium alpmum (N O Ber-
bendacese), a low plant, with creeping rhizomes
and long-stalked tn-temate leaves.

*597 Gfrard Herbal cxxiii 389, I have thought good to
call it Barren woort in English bicause being drunke il

IS an enimie to conception 1769 Sir J Hit l fain Heibal
(1789) 78 Barren-wort . grows in woods, and has beautiful
purple and yellow flowers 1882 Garden 22 Apr 284/1
when well grown these Barrenworts aie very fine plants.
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682BABBEB. barbieb.

Barirer (baraj). [f Bab » +-erI] One who
bars
t86s J D Hardy in Athetisenm No 1981 501/2 Sends

prompt woi d to the barrers-out

Barrer(e, obs form of Babriek
Barres, -ez, obs ff BABBACE,obs pi ofEARj^^i

j* Ba'uffcb Obs 1 arc [f Bar 1 + -et ;

cf F barrette ] A little bar

1377 Hounshed Chron III 1256/2 The field of ten bar-

rets silver and azure

Barret^ (bieret) Also 9 bare*, barrette,

fa, F. ba)rette (=Pr ban eta, berreta. It benetta,

Sp bi7 reta) see Bibetta ] A little flat cap j
esp

the Bibetta, worn by Roman Catholic clencs.

x8aS Scott F M Perth ii, The steel caps, barrets, and
plumes, of squires, archers, and men-at-arms 184S E,
Holmes Mozart 66 The Cardinal taking his baret from his

head *870 Disraeli Lothatrvxw 32 Waving, as he spoke
his pink barrette 1880 J Hawthorke E Qitentin I 150
A kind of scarlet barret-cap surmounted the heavy black
coil of her hair

Barret, var. Babeat, Obs

,

strife, distress.

Barricade (hsenke^d) Also 8 barrooade
[a F. barricade, oi assimilation of the earlier

Babeicado to the F form ]
1 An obstruction hastily erected across a path or

sheet to stop an enemy’s adimnce ;
= Babeioado i

iS42 S Harcourt in Macm Mag XLV 290 They had
cast upp a travers or barricade 1^0 Cottoh Esj>ertu>n i

II 72 All the world has heard of the Barricades of Pans
i8i6 Scott Old Mart 182 They forced the bamcade, kill-

ing and wounding several of the defenders. 1850 Tenny-
son In Mem cxxw, Tho’ thnce again The led fool-fury of
the Seme Should pile her barricades with dead

2 . ttansf, axAjtg Any barrier blocking up or
obstructing passage
A 1735 Derkam (J) There must be such a bairicade, as

would greatly annoy or absolutely stop the currents of the
atmosphere 1743 Middleton Cicero I in 201 He had
broken thiough that barricade of Nobility 1833 Kane
Grinnell Exp xaxhi. (1856) 285 A uniform curve . . abutted
on each side by a barricade of rubbish.

8. /Vhj// =Babeioai30 4
1760 Palconeu Diet. Marine s v. Aloft, The barricade

stands abaft themain-mast, 1867 in Smyth SatloFs Word-bk.
4 Comb , as hamcade-work
r867 Times ag Aug ,

The hands that were so ready at
barricade-work nave forgot their cunning

Bar£ica*de, o [f. ptec ,
or a. F iarricade-r J

1. irans To blodc (a passage) with a barricade
1593 No-body ^ Some I (1878) 328 Man the Court gates,

bamcade al the streets 1649 Cuomwell Lett (Carl ) Iaxx,
Having burnt the gates, which our men bamcaded up with,
stones.

_
1776 C Lee in Sparks Corr. Amer Rev I 159

To barricade all the streets HolyRom Enip
XVI 287 Frederick bamcaded the bridge over the Tiber
b * ansf andy^, To block, bar, obstruct, render

impassable
<*1677 Manton m Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxix. 77The

way IS bamcaded and shut up by our sms. 1714 Gay
Trivia. HI. 30 And the mixt huny bamcades the Stieet.
*718 T Chamberlayne Relig Philos. I xm § 16 To stop
the Way and bamcade it against Flies. 1883 Froudb
Short Stud IV ii iv ao8 The folios in the library bore
marks of having been used to barricade the windows.
2 To shut in or defend with or as with a barn-

cade lit. andJig.
1657 DemneLoner g'i Barricade mee with these Bulwarkes

against myne enemyes 1790 Bcatson Nav, ^ Mil Mem
I, 310 The revolters bairicaded themselves in some streets,

i8o3 Pally Nat Theol. viii (1819) 102 To bamcade the
joint on both sides by a continuation of the bone over it

1885 Standard 11 Apr 4/8 The settlers are bairicaded in
the railway station

Barrica'ded, tpl a. [f prec +-ed] Ob-
stincted, closed, or defended, by a barricade
1603 Florio Montmgne (1634) 349 Baricaded and armed

houses. 1701 Land. Gaz No. 3759/7 Our Men found the
Streets Bamcaded
Barrica‘der. [f. as prec, + -ebI

] One who
barricades
1880 J. CoLQUHouN Moor ^ Loch I 129 This was not diffi-

cult, as the bairicaders in front would give me the signal

Barrica'ding, sb [f as prec. + -iNGi]
A blocking or defending with a bamcade
1697 Ctess D'Annoy's Ttav (1706) 125 She caused the
Key to be taken out of the Dooi , and that to be bolted
1 enquired the Reason of this Barricading 1^7 Carlyle
Fr. Rev vii, x I. 341 Bamcadmg serves not ny fast.

Barrica*din.g, ppl a. [f. as prec
That constructs barricades
1880 Carlyle Latter-d, Pamph. Wks VIII. m, I will be-

come a nomadic Chactaw rather, a bamcadmg Sansculotte.

Barricado (btenk^i do), sb. Forms : 6-7 bar-
racado, barioado, (7baraoadow6, 8 barricadoe),
6- barxioado. Pi, -oea, -os. [ad F barricade
or Sp barricada (see -ADO), f, F. harrtque or Sp
barrtca a cask, the first street barncades in Pans
being composed of casks filled with earth, paving
stones, etc (Littr6’ cf quots, 1590-9S, 1602, 1743).
Now usually Babbioadb m ordinary prose,]
1. A hastily formed rampart of barrels, wagons,

timber, stones, household furniture, or any other
matenals readily available, thrown up to obstnict
the advance of an enemy.
13M Foxis A. ^ M (1684) III, 934 Soon after the day of

the Barricadoes [la joumee des barricades, in Pans, 1388]

the Judges of Chastellat adjudged them to be hanged 1398
Florio, Baricata, Ban tcada, a baricado or fortification

with baiels, timber and eaith 1603 Warner Alb hng x
Iviii 257 Till the Barricados Feast, when Guize vn-vizaid
was 1603 Holland PlutarcKsMot 160 He fortified him-
selfe, not with barres and barncadoes 1627 Sir Cotton
in Rushw Hist Coll I 467 To block them up by Land, and

to make a Barracado cross the Channel X670 Cotton
Espernon in xi 541 Making great Bamcado’s upon all the
Avenues. 1743 Tindal Rapin's Hist Eng xvii. (1757) VII
513 The bamcadoes of Paris [note, What occasioned this
name was, that the streets were blocked with Bamqnes,
1 e Hogsheads) 1834 J Centr Amer (1834)252
A bamcado constructed with trunks of trees

2 ti ansf and Jig. Any bamer or obstruction to

passage.
161X Shaks Wmt T \ VL 204 No Bamcado for a Belly

1656 Hobbes Liberty, etc (18411 394 As if the needle were
free to point either towards the north or towards the south,
because there is not a bamcado in its way to hinder it

1693 Luttrell Brief Ret III 156 Many were drowned in
the nvei, which proved a bamcado to the French

't'S A natural fiontiei or boundary line. Obs
1644 Milton Jns Pop 50 Few Nations have prospered

when their pride had transported them beyond their native
Bamcado's,
4. Naiit

,

see quots Now usually Babbioadb.
167s TcoNGEBiMy (1825) 52 Wee are fortifying our longe-

boate with baracadowes 1769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1789), Barricadoe, a strong wooden rail, supported by
stanchions, and extending, as a fence, across the foremost
part of the quarter deck 1804 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp
(1846) VI 28a If her bamcado could be nearly all taken
away she would be much better for the semce.

Barricado (bEenk^ do), v Forms : 7 bari-
oado, -aoado, barricadoe, -ocado, 6- barrioado.
[f, prec. sb ]
1 trans To close or block (a passage) with (or

as with) a bamcade (Foixnerly often with up )
i6n CoRYAT Crudities 16 Another with cart and horse

bariicadoed, and stopped the passage of the gate <21649
Drumm oeHawth Jos PWis (1711) 88 Barricado’d some
lanes with carts and other impediments 1683 Buhyan Holy
War 117 They shut up Ear gate, they barricado’d it up
17SS Smollett Quix IV 134 Bamcado the streets with
woolpacks ! 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 139 Vast shoals of
ice which barncadoed that part of the coast,

2 . To fortify or defend (a place) with or as with
bamcades. Also Jig.
1601 Shaks AlVs Wcllt i 123 Man is enemie tovirgmitie,

how may we barracado it against him? 1678 TeongeDiary
(1825) 260Wee baracado our quarter deck with an old cable,
to keepe off small shott 1836 MARRyAT./I/irf!r/i Easy{xi6^
221 The house was barncadoed as well as circumstances
would permit 1857 Fraser’sMag LVI 276 The birds had
not only barncadoed the nest, but the hush itself

8 . trans. and reft. To enclose (a person) with a
barricade ; to shut up, bar in securely, ht a»d Jig,
1598 B Gilpin Shtal, (1878) 36 Be Baincadode in the

peoples loue i6m T STArroRD Pac. Hib, vm (1821) 569
They banicadoedthemselves with barrells of earth 1653
L S Peoples Liberty xm 34 They are so baracadoed by
the Law of God against all opposition 17x9 De Foe Crusoe
46, I bamcado'd myselfround with the chests x8i6 Scott
Old Mori (1830-2) II xxvi. 270 [They] barncadoed them-
selves in the centie of the city

4 To shut up, debai, precludefrom lit andJig.
s6xx Speed Hist. Gt Brit ix xii 88 As if he meant to

bamcado them from flying X63S Brathwait Arcad. Pr
II. 58 Which barrocadoed mine eare from inclining to any
ones opinion but mine owne,

Barrica'doedi ppl- a [f prec. + -bd.] Closed
or defended with a bamcade ht andJig
161X Heywood Gold Age n i. Wks 1B74 III 24 The Iron

bal’d doles The Barncadoed gates 1682 N O Botlean's
Lrtirin iv x66 Could never pierce their Barricado’d Ears
<ix7xx Kln EdmnndyDss 1721 II. 300 A Surcoat reaching
to his Knees he wore. With Scales of Steel all bamcado’d
o’re 1809 W Irving Knickerb vn xi, (1849) 839 They
found the castle strongly barncadoed.

Barrico (bar? ku) PI -oes, [ad. Sp. barrica
cask, banel, keg, ?f. barra bar, cf. Babeoa.] A
keg, a small cask or barrel
1607 Relat Disc River in Capt Smith's Whs Introd 54

There issued out of the hart of the tree the quantity of two
barncoes of liquor 1626 SmraAccid Vrig Seamen 5 The
Cowper is to staue or repaire the buckets, Baiicoes, Cans.
1840 MarryatPoor yack x,Wehad only aban ico ofwater
Barrier (bee nsi), Forms: 4 barer, 4-5

barrere, 4-6 barrer, 5 barreere, barryjer, 5-0
barryer, 6 baryer, -ler, -lar, 6- barrier. [ME
barrere, z.. KS . barrere, OF. bambre (

= Pr, It.

barricra, Sp , med.L barrerd) late L barrdria,
f harra Bab, Subsequently influenced by con-
tinental Fr spelling ]
1 gen. A fence or material obstruction of any

kind erected (or serving) to bar the advance of
persons or things, or to prevent access to a place
a. ofig A palisade or stockade erected to bar

the way of an enemy, or defend a gate or passage

,

an external defence.
^1335 E, E A lilt P B, X239 He brek be bareres as by-

lyue, Scjie bui3 after, f X380 Sir Femmo. 466B Enfachoun
ys to be Jeate y-corae And at jje barers he hym sette
c 1435 Wyntoun Cron ix vu 70 At J>e Barrens he faucht
sa Welle rx43oLYDG Sior Thebes x\\ (R.) Baibicans and
bulwerkes . Barreres, chaines, and ditches f X440 Promp
Parv. 24 Banere, or barreere (w r bairygei), barrarta, bar-
ms 1490 CXX.TOH Eneydos \v. Camilla and Mesapus
rode all armed . vnto the barryers 1323 Ld Berners
Frotss, I xxYvui, 52 He cast hymselfe bytwene the barrers

of that Place
jyao/u me outer Bamti

Jig 1713 VouNG Aflwif Day in 124 Who burst th«.
riers ofmy peaceful giave’ ^ ^
b hanf A foitiess or foitified toivnuhich com-mands the entrance into a countiy

, a ‘buhvarl-*
1600 Holland Ztzy/ IX xxxii 337 b. Which cittfe ,

. was (as a man would say) the vene EarnershwM
all Hetruna x7<m [cf C] 1716-8 Lady Montagu

the bamer of llinan
to, A fortified frontier

,
a frontier generall?;%l

a name fomerly given to a distnct which com-manded the frontier of the Netherlands Obs
X709 Addison No 20? 10 The Dutch are toha«

their Barriers, Newport, Berg, St Vmox T .ili» j
Gaz No St8<V2 The Frontier-Places of the Dutc^-iarritt
1776 Adair Am^. Ind 463 Without allowing th^L
militia, even on their barriers 1833 Penny Cycl III 50a TheTreaty of the Barrier is an instance of a similar si^es of
political adjustment ^
d. A fence, or lailing, to prevent access to any

reserved place '

1S70 B Googe Pop Ktngd iv (1880) 51b, With tapers allthe people come, and at the bamers stay, Where doame
upon their knees they fall, and night and day they pmvMod. Strong bamers were erected at each end of the street
e. Applied to the career or starting-place m

ancient race-course.
1600 Holland Livy viii xx 295 The Barriers \carcer€s\

from whence the horses and their chariots are let forth, iSeS
Cowley Find Odes Wks lyiq I, 203 How swiftly [has hel
run. And born the Noble Prize away, Wliilst other Youths
yet at the Earner stay’ 1880 Leivis & Short Lat Diet
Career the bamer or starting-place in the race.cour»e

’

f In continental towns . The gate at which cus-
tom duties are collected
1825 T jErruRSOM Antobtog I 86 The oppressions of the

tithes the gabelles, the farms and the bamers [a 1847Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor I iv 96 Versailles is dis-
tant about ten miles from the bamere of Pans ]
attnh, 1804 Edin, Rev IV 47 The bamer duties

g Coal-nnmng ‘A breadth of coal left against

an adjoining royalty, for security against casualty

arising from water or foul air
’

1831 Caal-tr Terms Northumbld ^ Diirh 6 Bamers are
left of various thicknesses varying from 10 to 50 yaris,

2. spec, m pi. The palisades enclosing the ground
where a toiu-nament, tiltmg, or other martial con-

test or exhibition was held
,
the lists. Also, a low

railing or fence running down the centre of the lists

on opposite sides of which, and in opposite direc-

tions the combatants rode, reaching their lances

across.

1581 T. Bell Haddon's Ansm Osar 79 To challenge me
into the Bamers Ibid 82 One champion is taken from

;he Bamers 18x7 Scott Ivanhoe viii. At length the bir-

lers were opened, and five knights advanced slowly into

:he aiea.

fb. Hence, the expression To fight at baineis,

uid Bamers as the name of a martial exercise in

15th and 16th centimes Ohs exc Hist
X494 Fabyan an 1546 (R ) Chalengours at tilt, bamers

ind turney. x^sz Act 34 Hen VIII, xm, lustes, toumeis,

barriers . or other niarcial feates 1583 Golding Calvpi on

Dent, xii 67 Like the Game of the Bamers wherein he that

winneth today looseth tomorrow 1608 Middleton Fmn,
hove HI VI wks II 159 To see my gallants play at bar

1 lers with scourge-sticks x6x6 Bullokar, Bamers, a w ar-

like exercise of men fighting together with short swords,

ind within some appointed compasse 1625 FLETCHERiVoWe

Genii. 11. 1. 32 You shall not see a mask or Bamers Or tilt-

ing or a solemn christmng 1625 Bacon Masqrtes, Am
Arb) 540 For lusts, and Tourneys, and Barriers; The

Glories of them, are chiefly in the chariots, wherein the

Challengers make their Entry. 1636 Randoijh m Arm
Dnlmensia (1877) 19 What is the Bamers, but a Couruy iray

Of our more doune-right sport, the Cudgell-plw ? logo np

Hall Balm of Gileaazo/^ [He] puts him upon Tiltings,mu
Barriers, and publique Duels 1839 Keightley Hist. Eng,

I 445 He frequently fought at bamers

fig 1633 Wither m Farr’s A P (1848)219 These long-

gowned Warners, Who pl^ at Westminster, unarm d, at

barriers, a 1680 Butler Kern (1759) i ^ „
fought at Barriers with Salmasius Engag d with nothing

but his Stile and Phrases.

3 . Any natural obstacle which stops or obstructs

passage, defends from foes, prevents access, or pro-

duces sepalation
,
a separating boundary-line.

1703 Maundrell yonm ferns (f738)
3»

this Barrier, we turned up on the left hai^. a *W
J ) An ocean flows, Around our realm, a garner from

ro4 X747 in Col Rec Periri V 150 The Colonies of New

Jersey and Pennsylvania will have but a ve^ thm B

between them. cx8S4 Stanley Awnr ^
This plain was encompassed with a bamer o* i"“

Prescott Philip II, I ii vi 207 No mountain barr j

between France and Flanders ,

4L Anything immaterial that stops advance no -

tile or fnendfy, that defends from attack, prevents

mtercouTse or union, or keeps separate and ap

X703 Pope Thebatszo Fix, O Muse!
song at CEdipus. 171S Burnet Ozwz

The tests stood as a bamer to defend us from

Young Nt Th ni 733 A good man, and ^ OTgeJl m
between How thin the barrier? 1776 GimW DeclJ
60 Every bamer of the Rom^ «<« Godwin
levelled by the vast ambition of himself
Enquirer ii. xii 480 He erects a

The bar-
and his reader 183a Ht. Maktineau

1 he

rier which they believed to sepmate the nch and th^
in Ireland. 1855 Motley Dutch R^. n. «. tiB®) ^
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},. torv shows how feeble are barriers of paper or lambskin

ir.-iinst the torrent of despotism 1883 Gilmour Mongols

wirso/ Felt to be barriers to the acceptanee ofChristianity

5 attnl ,
as in barrier fen Comb

,
as barrier-

like, -net. Also barrier-act (see quot ) , barrier-

gate, a heavy gate closing the opening through a

barner ;
barrier-pillar, bamer-reef (see quot )

;

barrier treaty, a treaty fixing the frontier of a

country, esp the ‘ Treaty of the Bairiers ’ between

Germ^y, Great Britain, and Holland, signed at

Antwerp 15 November 1715-

1868 Chambers EncycL I 712 -Bamer Act an act of the

Geneial Assembly of the Church of Scotland, 8th January
i6aj, intended as a bamer against innovations, and a hind-

rin« to hasty legislation i8ss Singlfton Firgil 1 215

lo cross the "bamer fen 1833 Marryat P Simple (1863)

ISO When we had crossed the moat, we found a *barner-

gate locked 184s Darwin Voy Nat xx. There is a sim-

plicity in the ^barrier-like beach 1884 D Watt in S
Dawson HandbL Canada 279 1 he ’'bamer-nets and weirs

of pale-faces 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss ,
*Barrier-

pillars, pillars of coal, larger than ordinary, left at inter-

vals to prevent too extensive crushing when the ground
comes to be robbed 1803 Flinders in Phil Trans XCVI
232 Amongst the ^barrier reefs 1853 De la Bechc Geol 06-

serv xi iSi The Great "Barrier Reef, extending off the east

coast of Australia for about 1100 miles, with a mean breadth
of about 30 miles 1877 Green Phys Geol iv § 3 136 A
mighty wall of coral rock, separated from the land by a deep
and broad channel, and bounded on the seaward side by a
hce almost vertical and of enormous height Such a reef
IS called a *Bamer reef i7ia Luttrell Bne/Rel VI 719
The 'bamer treaty made by the lord Townsend with the
states general 1804 Geo III in G Rose Diarier (i860) II

177 He considered the '’‘Barrier Treaty as a very effectual

one forjpreserving the balance of power m Europe
Sarrier (bte naz), v [f prec. sb ] To close or
shut -with a bamer Commonly with off, in

Lee m Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1833) I iS3i 1

shall bamer the principal streets 1869 Daily News 2 July,
A space was barriered off by ropes 1879 F Malleson in
Ldt Clergy 51 The mountain tarn barriered m by its stu-
pendous crags

Barriered, tz. [f. prec.-h-BDi] Fur-
nished with or confined by a bamer or baiiieis
1846 Ruskin Mod. Paint I n i vii § 3 76 A weak, rip-

pting, bound and bamered water

t Ba'rriket, Obs Also barriquet. [dim. f.

Babbico, or F barrtque cask (The French would
be harnquette )] A small cask, a firkin.
i6ix CoTGR

, Barrel, a ferkin or bamket. Ftlleile, a fir-
kin, bam^uet, small wine vessell

Barring (bang), vbl sb. [f Bab zt +-IN0I ]
The action of the vb Bab . a. Fastening up, in,

or out, with a bar or bars b. Exclusion, prohibi-
tion. 0. Marking or ornamentation with bars
C1386 Chaucer Pers T 1*343 The cost of emhrowdynge

the degise, endentynge, barrynge and semblable wast of
clooth. 1440 Promp Parv 24 Barrynge of dorys, re-
pagnlaao Barrynge ofbarneys, s&^Pemt.Conf
HI (1657)32 The exclusion and barring of haynous offendersmm the Msembly of Christians 1874 (ChappellAfir/ Mns.
I viu IPO When bars were first introduced, they were mere
measures of time, therefore old barring is not to be followed
impliLitly 1875 Poste Gains iii 448 The hairing of any
subsequent suit

s j

d. Bat nng-out ; a mode of schoolboy rebellion,
when they shut the schoolroom or house against
lie master, and refuse to admit him until their
demands are conceded
17*8 Swift Jml Mod Lady Wks. 1733 III. ii. 194 Not

school boys at a bamng-out Rais'd ever such incessant
rout 1847 Tennyson Pnne Concl. 66 Revolts, republics,
revolutions, most No graver than a schoolboys' bai nng-out,
1876 Grant^w^//, Sell Scot n v 188 Another bamng-out
in the high School of Edinburgh, ended more tragically
e. atlnb

,

as in Barring engine small auxiliary
engine for starting large mill engines

; so called

L™
employment of a crow-bar to move a fly-

wheel round for a portion of a revolution, and as-
sirt in setting the engine going
ws Engineer 22 May New Patent Barring Engine,
•oa'rnng, ppl a. [f. as prec. + -ino 2,] Fasten-

or out, restraining, piohibitive.

lart
A V, Vnbearded youth, atnd from, the Tutors barring charge

Jparring (ba ra^,prep. [absolute use ofpr pple,
01 iJAB V. 8 cf. similar use of saving, excepting

;
also notwithstanding, pending, during ] Exclud-
ing from consideration, leaving out of account,
omitting, excepting, except.

283, vj** yardes, barm one
1636 H.More 111 ix (1712)

allow d to a Christian, barring the wrong done to
advice of the Devil

iiMf
^ Husb I viii 38 Barring it’s being so

IF) 7/ o
GouvR Morris m Sparks Life ^

Will ii« 1 j
* Ahat immense army (barnng accidents)
*84SDLQuiNcrYCuAr«/^-fiWks XII.86 Nobody else, barring the author, knew

wring, -vbl sb Obs cry of elephant ; see Babb
II ®9'l?riHgto'aiai Bot [named after the Hon

^ genus of flowering tiees, found

M Australia, America, and Africa
looThe Baningtonia, with Uspendulous racemes of lovely pmk tassels

Barrister (bm nstai) Forms . 6-7 barester,
o-s barreater, 7 barraster, 7- barrister. [f.

683 BARROW.
f

(or F barre 01 med L barrd)

.

the lest
of the word is obscure, being formerly written
-ester, aster

,
but now -ister, perh after words like

chot sopJitsicT^ buttiiere is no trace of an earlier
*barrist,like chorist, sophist', Spelmau cites i6th c.L barrasterius (probably formed from the Eng ) ]A student of the law, who, having been called
to the bar, has the privilege of practising as advo-
cate in the superior courts of law. The formal title
IS bat ristei -at-laio

\ the eqmvalent designation 111

Scotland is advocate
originated in the ancient internal arrangements

ot the Inns of Court see quot 1543 infra, and Bar sb 24
Lut by 1600, It was currently associated with the bar of the
courts of justice, at which utter-barristers had before that
date secured the light to plead, formerly possessed only by
sergeants and appientices-at-law

T Denton, N Bacon, and R Cary, Return tonen VIII ofState ofInns ofCourt (in Waterhouse Com-
inent mi Rortescue 1663, 544) The whole company and
lellowship of learners is divided into three degrees

Benchers, or as they call them in some of the houses.
Readers, Utter-Barresters, and Imier-Barresters Utter-
Barresters are such, that for their learning and continuance,
are called by the Readers to plead and argue in the said
imuse doubtful cases and questions and are called Uttei -

Barresters for that they, when they argue the said Motes,
uttermost on the formes which are called the Barr, and

All®
*'^® chiefest m the house, next the Benchers

All me residue of learners are called Jnner-Barresiers,
whmh are the youngest men C1570 Pitde Lowl (1841)
TP Therefore beseech I Barresters, orhow so ye be termed,
To Judgen It afteryourwisdome 1603 Holland Plntaich's
Mor 167 Expert Advocates or Barristers to plead for usa i6« OvERBURY A Wife (1638) 176 The velvet breeches he
was first made Barester in 1616 Bullokar, Barrester, he
that 13 aliowed to pleadcauses atthe barre a 1674Ci arexdon
Htst.Reb I III 138 William Pryn, a Barrester of Lincoln's-

^22 T Woou lust Laws Eiip (1763)463 A Barrister
(herett^re called an Apprentice of the Law) is a counsellor
learned m the Law admitted to plead without the Bar
xjiSDond Gas No 6380/14 Joshua Ireland Bamsterat
Law. 1768 Blackstone Cotnnt III 26 Of advocates, or
counsel, there are two species or degrees, barristers, and
Serjeants 1836 Hor Smith Tut Trump (1876)32 All brief-
less barristers will please to consider themselves excepted
b. Inner,Utter, Vacation barrister (all ohs) see

quot and cf.f 1545 above. Revising barrister' o'a&
appointed to levise tbe lists of persons qualified
to vote for Members of Parliament
<*1347 Dugdale Orig Jnrtd {1671) 148 The Masters

commens are feider divided into three Companies, that is.

to say, no Utter-Barristers, Utter-Barnsters, and Benchers
1384 7/127 N C (i860) 103 So longe as he remayneth
at th ms of courte, vntyllhebeutterbarester 1607 Cowell
Interpr s v Utter-Barrisiers, A hamster newly called is to
attend the six next long Vacations the Exercise of the House
and is therefore for those three years called a Vacation

Barrister And they are called utter Barristers, i Pleaders
without the Bar to distinguish them from Benchers . . who
are sometimes admitted to plead within the Bar 1833
Penny Cycl. Ill 503 Students of the law under the degree
of utter barristers, took their places nearer to the centre of
the hall and farther fi om the bar, and from this manner of
distribution appear to have been called inner hamsters.
Barrister, obs f Baluster, Banister
1662 Fuller Worthtesm. ri A leaden Tarras, with Railes,

and Barristers 166a Gerbier Priiic (1663) 13 To spare
charges of Rails, Barresters and Pedestals *663 — Counsel
69 All Barristers at one penny an inch.

Barristerial (bsenstio nal), a. [f prec after

Ministerial

2

Of or pertammg to a bainster.
1839 Blackw Mag XLVI 32 The youthful aspirant for

banistenal honours 1864 Kingsley What does Newman
mean * 41 Great literary, and even bamsterial ability

Ba'rristership. [f. Barrister + -ship ] The
position of a barrister.

1839 Blackw Mag XLVI 32 Barristers, eat their tedious
way to a revising bamstership. 1864 Spectator 1421 Here

IS a writer thrusting his barristership on our notice

Barristra’tion. nonce-ivd [f after mims-
tration, re^strahon^ The action of a barrister

1837 .SvD Smith Let. Stngleton Wks 1839 II 284/1 The
one thing wanting to sublunary happiness—the great prin-
ciple of Commission, and six years’ Bamstration.

Barrow (b3er<?u), sb^ Forms* i biorg, 1-3
beors, 1-2 beorh, 2 beoruh, 3 berh5, borew,

4 berj, bergh, beruj, beruh, berw, (borw, borj,
borgb, burgh), 6 barow, (7 barrough), 6- bar-
row, See also Bargh, Borrow. [Com. Teut .

OE beorg (i—berg) =OS

,

OHG berg, MDii. berch,

Ger, Du berg, Goth. OTeut *bergo-s,

all masc , cf ON. berg and bjarg (neut )
' rock

’

Cogn with OSlav brSgii mountain, height, OIr.
brigh moimtaui, Skr. Vrhant, Zend barezant high
Aiyan *bhergh height In Eng literature, the

word went out of use before 1400, but was pre-

served, in special senses, in the iioith dial baigh,

barf, and south-western barrtno; the latter has since

been taken back into archtcological and general

use from the ‘bairows’ of Salisbury Plain, etc.]

*

1
* 1 . A mountain, mount, lull, or hillock (Ap-

plied, as the datebecomes later, to lower eminences )
r883 K TElered Oros i 1 § 12 pa beoi-gas pe mon h®t

Alnib £'1000 Ags Goip Luke 111 s lEla niunt and beorh
byp geiiySeiod rxx3o m Wright /’or. 92 Hul beoruh,

1203 Lav 12311 Vnder ane beihge Ibid 20834 Segges
vnder beorjen [1230 borewe] imd hornen, mid hnnden 1340

(^w ij- LrT- Knt zx-i-z A balj berg, bi a bonke 1393 LanclP PI C VIII 227 Thcnne shalt pou blenche at a Dtr4,h [r'
>-

berwe, borw, borg, borgh], ber-no-fals-wjtnesse 1378 Lvtl
Dodoins 36 Sterrewurte grovveth vpon small hillockes, bar-
rowes, or knappes 1662 Fuller IVorihies i 212 Planted
on a little Barrough within Randome shot of the Enemy
2 .Still in local use a m the southwest, forming

part of the name of hills, as Cadon Barrow in
Cornwall, Trentishoe Banow in Noith Devon,
Bull Barrow m Dorset ; b. in the north, usually
a long low hill, as Barrow near Denventwater,
Whitbarrow in North Lancashire . see Baegh
3 A mound of earth or stones erected in early

times over a grave
,
a gi ave-mound, a tumulus.

r 1000 .iElfric yijj/i«rtvu 26 (Bosw IWorhtonmid st'inum
^ne steapne beorh him ofer cioooS'rtt Leechd. I 124
Deos wyrt biS cenned abutan byrsenne, & on heor^um

Peramb A'lut <1826) 3Q2 Ihese hillocks, m
the West Countrie (where is no small store of the like)
are called Barowes which sigmfieth Sepulchres 1656 J
Chaloner in D King Vale Royall iv 10 Those round hills,
which m the Plains of Wiltshire are by the Inhabitants
termed Barrowes, like as in the Midland parts of England
they call them Lowes, commonly and truly held to be the
Sepulchres of the Danes 1772 Penn vnt 'loins Scot 11774)
183 A plain, on which are five earthen tumuli, or barrow s
1836 TmnLw MS. Greece II \iv 244 Another barrow was con-
secrated to the Platseans and the slaves 1831 D 'Wilson
Preh Ann (1863) I 65 Sir Richard Colt Hoare adopted
a subdivision, which embraces fourteen different kinds of
barrows, classified according to their ‘•hape i860 Tenny-
son Ttthonus 71 Grassy barrows of the happier dead 1877
Greenwell & Rollestov {.title') British Barrows

, a record
of the examination of sepulchral mounds
4 dial A mound or heap
1869 Blackmore Loma D m 18 John lay on the ground

by a barrow of heather 1881 Ravmond Mining Class,
Barrow (Cornvv ), a heap of attle or rubbish

Barrow (bse mu), obs exc dial. Forms

:

I bears, bearb, bers, 3 baru, 4 barej, 5 barowe,
6 barrowe, 6 - barrow [(Jommon Teut OE.
beaig ( —barg) = Yn8 baeig, MDu batch, Du barg,
OHG barug, barh, MHG bate {parg-es), Ger.
barch, ON borgr •—OTeut *ba}gu-s or bargwo-z

,

not known beyond Teutonic ]
1 . A castrated boar

,
a swine Still dial

mooo Riddles (Grein) xh 106 Fsettra ponne amacsted
swm, bearg bellende on bde wuda. ^930 Lindisf Gasp.
Matt vii 6 Ne sendas 5e mere-grotta lurre before berg
[Rnsliw swinum] asz^ts Owl^ Night 408 He wile of bore
wurchen barej [s7 r bareh] 1297 ® Glouc 207 [He] hadde
an vatte baru >nome 1398 Trevisa DeP R xvin
Ixxxvii (1495) 836 Amonge the tame swyne the males be
callydbooresandbarowes 1577 B Gooci^Ilusb (1386) 122 b,
Take of Barrowes grease very olde two poundes 1723
Bradley Earn Diet sv. Mange, Anoint them with stale
Barrows-Lard 1741 Compl Ram -Piece ni 498 Better to
keep all Boars and Sows, and no Barrows 1864 Cafern
Devon Provtnc , Barrow, a castrated boar,

b. In later tunes commonly bartow-hog, -pig
1347 Recorde fudic Ur 61 b. Tame barrow-hogs 1399A M tr Gabelhoneds Bk Physic 232/2 "Take the greace of

a little redde Barrowe Pigge 1693W Robertson Phraseol.
Gen 732 Abarrow-hog,/«4wrf<w^?-rt^Kf Mod Kent Dial,,
1 bought two open sows and one barrow pig. [In most of
the dialect glossaries ]

1

2

A badger Obs t are (? inispr. for bauson).
1332 Huloet, Badgei, barrow, brocke, or graye beaste

3 . Comb, barrow - flick, the fatty membrane
covering the kidneys of a hog, barrow-guttlings,
pig’s chitterlings

,
intestines, bowels.

*S7STurberv Fakonrie 363 An unguent made of Barrowe
flicke. xfnsli.'QKesx.'tRam Alley v\ inDodsl (? /> (1780)
V 484 My barrow-guttlings grumble And would h ive food
1723 Bradley Fam Diet sv. Mange, Take a Pound of
Barrow-flick

Barrow (bse rou), sb Forms
. 4 barewe, 5

barwe, baj?ow, 5-6 barowe, 6 barrowe, 5- bar-
row. [ME barewe points to an OE ^'beanoe,

barzve, OH&\zt.*barwd- or bariodn-, a clenvative of
ber-an to Bear ; cf the MHG be>e hand-ban ow,
rade-ber{e, now m Thunngian dial rade-herre,

wheel-barrow (Lexer I. 127, II 333 ‘ Cenoi'cifo-

rium, radeber’: cf quot. 14S3 in sense 3 below)
i—OTtaX.barjd-. Cf also ON. n;- pi —OTciit
*bard-', and with long vowel OE bJer —WGer
*bdrd-;, OTevit Bier ]
1 . A utensil for the carrying of a load by two or
more men ; a stretchei, a bier ; spec a flat rectan-

gulai frame of transverse bars, having shafts or
‘ trams ’ before and behind, by which it is earned

,

sometimes with four legs to raise it from the
ground. Now moie usually called hand ban ono

to distinguish it from the wheel-barrow see next.
rigoo Bekii 899 Thej ich scholde beo thider iborc in

barewe other in Sere. £1430 Henryson Mouse Frog,
For thou war better beir of stane the barrow- 1333 Cov lu-
daleXc/jv is They brought out the s>Lke and layed
them vpon beddes and baiowes 163a Shluwood sv, A
hand barrow, civtere h bras, A necke barrow, civiete <1

col, 1669 Woelidge Sysi Agric (1681) 322 Barrow, is of
two sorts , either a Hand-barrow, or a Wheel-harrow. 1837
Carlyle Fi Rev vii v III. 379 The wounded defile in
handbarrows

2 a A modification of the preceding, having
one small wheel inserted between the fiont shafts,

so that It can be pushed by a single man, the body
86-a
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or frame being xisuallj com ei ted into a kind of

shallow open box ,
more fully called xoliecl-harroru

To Also, in London and its vicinityj a small two-

wheeled cart similarly pushed by the shafts, a hand-

cart, or ' costeiraonger’s barrow
*

a 1420 OccLEVE De Reg' Prttu 983 Lade a c^te or fille a

barwe. 1436 Pei Peeuts (1859) II 169 Halfe here shippes

wyth barowes are laden cn^Prem^ 1 105 Crowde

wythe a barow, ctnevecio Z4^3 Cat/t, Angl aa A isarrow,

ceiioirtctoriiuit ts$z Huloet, Batrovi^ for to carve out

dunee or filthe, coenoteeciortum 1768 Goldsm Oamt iVfff

Man II 1 (1780) 4a He had scarce talents to be groom-

porter to an orange barrow 1816 Southey Poet s PU^
1 26 Carts, barrows, coaches, hurry from all sides 1837

CKm.\veFr Rev i xi II 70 Setting down his own barrow,

he sns-tches the Abbe*s |
trundles it fast] like an iiuected.

thing 1837 Whittock Bk Trades {1842) 17 He has to

wheel It [bread] in a barrow round to the customers

"b. The contents of a barrow, a barrowful

1598 SHAKb, Meny PP in v 4^0 be carried in a Basket

like a barrow of butchers Oflall

3 Sali-inaktng A conical basket into which the

wet salt IS put to diain.

*686 Plot Siaffordsh 94 Which [the corned salt] they put

into wicker baskets they call Barrows, made in a Conical

form rti7z8 Kennett MS Latisd 1033 (Halhw) At
Nantwich and Droitwich, the conical baskets wherein they

put the salt to drain are called barrows A bai row con-

tained about SIX pecks

4 Comb ,
as barrow-maker ; + barrow-bunter,

bairow-man, -womatij one employed m wheeling

a barrow; borrowful, the quantity that fills a

banow, baTrow-tram, the shaft of a barrow;

barrow-way {Mtmng), see quot.

1771 S'/IOLLETT Hum/ihr Cl {1815I 145, I saw a dirty

*'barrow-bunter in the stieet c 1485 Digby Myst [1882) ir

97 A 'barowfull of horsdovvng 1881 Miss Braddon
AspJi xxvii, To buy a * barrowful of red and orange pots

and pans *468 Medulla Gram in Cath Angl 22 Vicit-

a ^banve-maker tcidso Ld Hekries in Calder-

wood Hist Ktrk (1843) H 4*7 He scorned to be a
"'^barrowman 1822 Hogg 3 Perils ej Man II 326 Old
masons are the best *barrowmen a *550 ChrtsUs Ktrko
*66 Than foUowit feymen rycht onafieird, Bet on with

*barrow trammis 1657 Colvil Wings Suppiic (1751! 19
arms were stiff like ^harrow-trams 18*5 Scott Guy M
xlvi, Ye black *harrow-tram 0’ the kirk *85* Coal-ir.

Terms Noi e/iumild, ^ Durh 7, ‘‘Barrow-’way, the way
along which the barrow-men put the corves or tubs of coals

laid with tram-plates or bridge-iails, c 147S in Wright
Voc 268 Psraaiitua, a *barowwoman 18*8 Ham More
Bettfi Broiuu, Tales (zS^o) 11 289A *barrow-'woman .is as

much her own mistress on Sundays as a duchess
^

Bavrow (has roa),sdA Also (mrlA.dial) bar-

ne, harry [? connected with OE bcorgan to

protect, cover ] (Also in comb
,
barrow-ooat.) A

long sleeveless flannel garment for infants

1878 Halliwell, Bamcoaf, a child’s coat ; a word in use
in the Northumbrian dialect. 1884 Cassell's Mag Apr
303/1 [Baby clothing). The barrow-coats are best made of

real Welsh flannel

Barrow (hm run), v. [f. Barrow j/l3] To
wheel or transport in a barrow , cf. to cat /.

*674 Ray a Horn Work W/utby 139 When it is sufficiently

burned they barrow it into a pit xwa Borrow Wild Wales
III 84 Barrowing stones on a Welsh road.

Ba*rrowist. Hzst. One who followed, or held

the tenets of, Heniy Barrowe, one of the founders of

Independencyor Congregationalism, executed along
with John Greenwood, in 1593, foi nonconformity
to the Church of England. (Barrowe has been by
some identified with Martin Marfrelate^
*589 Pasqitils Ret, 20 Tliere neuer yet wanted Brownist,

Barowist, Martintst, Anabaptist 1645 Pagitt Hei esiogr

(1661I 87 The second sort of separatists may be called Bar-
rowists who say that the Church of Rngland is Sodom,
Babylon, and Mgypt. 1884 G Huntingtonm Chicago Ad-
vance II Pec

,
The Barrowist party in New England

Barmlet (bse Ii«21et), Her Also -ette [dim.

of *bari ule, assumed dim ofF barre, or Bar jd 1
]

The fourth part of a bar, the half of a closet.

1562 LacHArmorteSjh, The field is sanguin, a Banulet,
Or 1766 PoRNY Heraldry (1787) 74 The Closet which con-
tains the halfof the Bar, and the Barculet which is the half
of the Closet 1883 Burke Peerage 1167 Or, two barrulets
az between three wolves’ heads erased

Ba'rrnlety, a. Her. [f prec. + -y.]=Bab
KUIiT. [In mod. Diets ]

Barruly (bse mfli), a Her ;
also 6 -ley, -lye,

9-1^6 [ad AF bar'>uUe,i.Har)'ule\%tQBRKSXiy^.'\
(A field) Crossed by barrulets or small bats
*S6a Leigh A rmorie (1597) 49 He beareth of ten barruley.

Argent and Azure 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist, 4 Pop
XV 188 The paternal sliield was simply barruly (the bars
sasis tuwthre)a.\g , and az Ibid, xv, 224 The points barrulee
a^nt and azure

Bavry (ban), a. Her. [a F bat re barred, f

harrer to Bab] (A field) Divided hoiizonlally
into a number ofequal parts by bars oftwo colours
arranged alternately
i486 Bk Si, Albans, Her D vij, He berith barrl of siluer

and sable *572 Bossewell Amtorte ii. 31 b. The blazon
how they diner from playne armes barrie [See quota-

tion for Bendy] 1864 Bouteli Heraldiy Hist ^ Pop. xv
2ri Tins shield of X)e Grey with the harry field.

Barxy-be'udy a
, divided into both bars and

bends, with colours alternating Baxxy-ue'biily
a, bairy, but with the lines bounding the bais

684

made wavy Barry-pi’ly a ,
divided into a number

of equal ‘piles’ 01 wedge-shaped pieces, horizontally

arranged, and alternately coloured

*611 GwiLLiM Heraldry v 111 (1660) 369, iv 371

t Barse. Obs exc dtal [Common Teut • OE
bxrs,bears {^—bats)-MD\y bars, Da baars, MHG
bats, Ger batsch, f. root *bars-, bars-, whenceOHG
burst, OE byrst, Sc ‘bnstle’] Name of a

species of fish the original form of the woid sub-

sequently corrupted to Bass, and Bass(e ;
still

retained m some dialects

c *000 iElfric Gloss in Wiilcker /iBo Lupus, uel scardo,

bsers cioso Ags Voc ibid 7293 Lypus, bmrs 1733

Chambers Cycl Supp , Barse, in ichthyology, an English

name for the common pearch i860 H Riley Ltbei

Custum Gloss , Barents, a perch, which in Cumberland

and Westmoreland is still known as barse

Barselette, -slett, var Beboelet, Obs., hound,

Barst(e, obs pa t. of Bubst v
Barati-eaSjdial.f. Bdiist(en)ness, Ohs

,

rupture

Bart., an abbreviation of the title Baronet,

commonly written after the name of one who holds

that rank, to supplement the prefixed Sir, also given

to a Knight , e g. Sir Wilfhd Lawson, Bart

1813 Thompson in Examiner 26 Apr 270/2 When he saw
Bart against a man’s name,he thought it stood for ‘ bartered

‘

*
1
* Bartave'l. Obs rare~''. [a F bat tavelle,

a name given, according to Lavallee, on account of

the bird’s monotonous note, f. medL bartavella

for verUvella (cf Pr bartaveo) windlass, i, vet let e

to turn ] The Red Partridge

1773 Barrington in Trans LXIII 273 iw/c, Biiffbn

contends that the irepfiif of Aiistotle does not mean the

common partridge, but the bartavel [1819 in Rles Cycl

s V 7 etrao, The bartavelle of Buflbn the Greek or great

red partridge of Willughby ]

Bartelemy, a F. Barthilemy Bartholomew.
Barter (baataj), v [App a derivative form-

ation from barai, Barbat v , cf sense of F harater

'to cheat, coiisen to trucke, scourse, baiter, ex-

change’ (Colgr ),in Godefroy= 'tioquei, echanger’

under date 1373, It. baraitaie ‘ to bartei, Irucke,

chop and change one thing for another ’ (Florio

1 598), Sp. baratar 'to sell cheape, or deceive.’ With
the final -Eu, cf batter, falter, stutter

,

but an in-

termediate form *baiat-er connecting barat and
barter has not been found J
1 trans. To give (a commodity) m exchange for

something taken as of equivalent value
,

clistm-

guished from furchase and sell, which imply that

money is given for the commodity To bartei away

.

to dispose of by barter, cf. also a Const for
(xvith obs ) a thing, xaith a person
CZ440 Promp. Parv. 25 Barliyn or changyn, or chafare

Gone thynge lor a othere, cambio 1330 Palsgr 444/1 It is

a comen feate of marchauiites to b.nter [irocgitir\ ware for

ware *390 Sjiaks i Hat VI, i iv 31 But with a baser

man of Aims by farre. Once, in contempt, they would haue
barter'd me 1669 Gaix. Cri Gintilesi i iv 23 They, by
frequent Commerce barter and exchange commodities,
each with other 011704 Locke (J ) He also barteiecl away
plums that would have rotted in a week, for nuts that would
last good a whole year *796CoLCKiDGn/lHsw Melanch
Lei Wks I 87 Bartei foi food the jewels of his crown.

1833 Ht Martineau Charmed Sea iv 44 Those who have
little merchandise to barter away.
2 fig a. To exchange.
x6aa Warner A lb Eng ix xlix (1612) 226 Such hearts to

barter hlowes 1664 H Moke Myst, Iniq v 12 They have
bartered away one great evil for several otheis 1B48

Kingsley Samis Trag 111 i 18,

1

hut barter Less grief for
greater.

b. To part with for a consideration, usually a
mercenary or unworthy one , to bargain away
1664 Decay Chr Piety (J ) They will barter away their

time. 1764 Goldsm. Trow 305 E’en liberty itself is bai ter’d

here 1862 (18 Dec ) Bright Sp (1876) 110 Writers
of eminence and honour who will not bartei human rights

for the patronage of tlie great *863 W Phillips Speeches
in 49 1 he greatest houi of the age was bartered away
3 . tnir To trade by exchange of commodities.
14B3 in Arnold Chron (i8ii) 229 To selle, barter, and

occupye in our sayd landis and lordships 1633 Quarles
Emblems ii v (1718) 83 With thy bastard bullion thou hast
barter’d for wares of price *863 Livingstone xix.

391 We did not see much evidence of a wish to barter

Barter (baits r), [f prec vb.]

1. The act or piactice of trafficking by exchange
of commodities

, track
1392 Wlst Symbol B j § 26 The putting of such thinges

in fellowship or barter 1677 Yarranton Eng Improv 186
In the way of barter, the Pin-Makers may have Bacon
from Shrewsbury for Pins 1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks,
VIII 334 Diifeiences ansing from the spirit of huckstering
and barter 1857 Livingstone Trav x\ 407 Salt .and
calico are the common medium of barter.

2 fig. Exchange, interchange,
i8ig Scott Ivanhoe xxxil, I will exchange no more cuffs

with thee, having been a loser by the barter *844 King-
lake Eoilien 11 (1878) 24 We made our sullen way through
the darkness with scarcely one barter of words
3 Goods to be baitered or tiacled in by exchange
1740 Pelfon (J ) Ladies that change plate for china for

which the laudable traffick of old clothes is much the fairest

barter 1800 Siuabt in Wellesley Ditp 577 Piece goods
and gram may be made barter for any quantity of coffee

BARTIZAN-.

4

Aiith The computation of the quantitv or
value of one commodity, to be gi\en fora known
quantity and value ofanother, the ‘rule’ ormethotl
of computing this.

Barterer (bajtarai) [f as prec 4-En] Onewho baiteis
,
a petty 01 mercenary trafficker

1611 CoTCR , Permutatenr, a barterer, exchanttcr
F White Repl Fisher The onely or pnncipall Km
bearer, and Barterer of this Ireasune 1704, Colfpj™.
Relig Musuigs vu, Soul-hardened barter^ of human
blood. 1837 W Ware Lett fr Palmyra xni iiE6o) ?ci6 \
community of money-makers, hucksters, and harterert

*

Ba’rteriug, vbl. sb [f as prec + .i.vcn
Trading or trafficking by exchange of commodities
tfi^o Promp Parv 25 Bartrjnge, or change nae of

chafyre, cambinm *483 Ait i Hen VII, viu, Ihe said
Sale or Barterings of them 1674 Ch iS C> t Rome 7
the baitering for Masses he laid aside? 1831 Mavhew
Lend Z-rti.>#ir324 The crockery-ware and glass-sellers are
peculiar from their principle of bartenng

t Ba'rtery. Obs. Also 6 bartry, 7 bartrie,
-tone, [f Barter -i- -t Cf Barratry, and It.

baratteria ‘bartrmg or chaffring one thing for

another ’ (Flono 161 1) ]
1 . Traffic by exchange, barter ,= prec
1370 Act 13 Elie VH § I Using the Trade of Mer

chandize by way of Bargaining, Exchange, Rediange,
Bartry. *66* Fuller Woi thus iv 8 By the barteiy or
change of Wares and Commodities

2 Wares for barter or exchange.
«x638 Mlde Wkx r m 45 They permitted a Market of

Oxen and Sheep, Doves and other barteiy

Bartes, Sc. var. Bbetascb, -ache
, cf BAETiz.ur

+ Barth. Obs exc dial [Origin unknown
Welsh barth ‘floor’ does not explain the sense.

Wedgwood suggests derivation from OE btorgan
' to protect, shelter,’ but no instance is known ofthe

leqiuied OE denvative^^cur/^^. See Berth] A
warm sheltered place for cattle and sheep

1373 TubSER Httsb, (1878) 73 Warme barth giue lams
Ibid 62 In tempest Warme barth, vnder hedge, is a
slicker to beast 1674 Ray S ^E Conntr Wds 58 Barik,

a warm place or pasture for calves or lambs [So *727

Bradley Fam Diet ]

Bartholomeau (harjfilumzan), a [f L
Barfholomse-us, Gr Ba/i0oAo/iar-os + -an ] Of or

pertaining to Bartholomew or Bartholomew’s-day

164s Howeil DodoneCs Gr 49 The Trinacrian Vespers,

and Bartholoinean Massacre, were nothing to this

Bartholomew (baj^fi Also 6 Bartel-

mewe, -tylmew, -tilmew, 7 -tbolmew, -thlo-

inew
,

and, after F. Barthilemy, 7- Bartlemy
(bart’lmi), 7 Bartelemy, 8 Barflemy [partly

ad L Bai tholommis, Gr BapeohopaTos
;
partly a.

F. Baithilemy'\

a Name of one of the twelve apostles, the festival

in whose honoui is held on the 24th of August

{Bartholomew-day, -tide) h On this day, in

1573, took place the great massacre of the Protes-

tants in P’rance c On the same day, m 1662,

the penalties of the English Act of Uniformity

(JBai tholomeiv Act) came into force, d At the

same time of year, a fair was held annually from

1133 to 1855, at West Smithfield {Bartholomew

Fatr")

,

whence the name was applied to articles

sold at it, e. g. Bartholomexo-haby or -puppet (a

doll), -beef, -boar-ptgf -ware ,
see also quot 1777*

a 1532-3 Iirv Ch Goods Staffoi dsh 61, ij chaHeses were

stolne owte of the churche abowt BartelraeweWde

Dick ofDevon iv 1 m OldPI (1883I II ss/Wh®^ a buzzing

you make, as if you were a fly at Bartholomew-tyde at a

Butcher’s stall 1678 Trial Coleman Bo Whwe was you

the last Bartholpmew day? 1834 Thackeray hevxomes l.

253 It being the Bartlemytide vacation

b. 1646 Buck Rich III, 63 A glimpse like that Bartho

-

mew m France All such slaughters from thence call U

Barteleroies in a perpetuall Stigma of that Butchery

0 1711 B Sacheverell J-Gc/irs

silenc’d by the Bartholomew-Act, he retied to Stalbridge

d *397 Shake ^ Hen IV,'a ‘V. 250 1 hou whomon Ut k

tydie Barlholmew Bore-pigge 1614 B J^®Sar'Solomew
mew Fair 1. vi (N ) For the veiy ca ling it a ^rt^mv
pig, and to eat it so, is a spice of idolat^

ware
(1630) I 2 Freighted With ^riholommv wm

with trite and tiivial phrases only
^^itthokmew

Diet, Geroockt vleesth, smoaked meate, or Bartumome

beefe 1668 R Lesthange Vis Quev (1708) 3°

their Eyes (like a Bartleniy-Puppet. without m
moving the Headl 1670 Brooks Wks. (1867) 3

^
were diessed up like fantastical anttes, an

. j
Bartholomew-babies 171* SHAnresu

choice droll or puppet-show at Bart
r?,Pthe Fleet]

Prisons Eng (1780) 177 There are four floors L»“

. bcbides the cellar-floor, called Bartholomew-
vgfQjg

Bartizan (baitizEE n) [In no

1800 ,
not in Todd 181S, nor Craig 1847 PP

^
enlly first used by Sir "Walter Scott, ^
misconception of a 17th c

f
berttsem, iox bertising,\ e bietzsmgBB -

bretasce (Bratticb), a OF bretesche,

parapet, ongmally of wood and »

tizan is thus merely a spurious
ig

which had no existence in the times to w

attributed.]
, ,

r

.

01

A battlemented parapet at the top of



BASAK,BABTIZANBD. 685

rlinTch, est an ovei-hanging battlemented turret

nroicctmg from an angle at the top of a tower, etc.

r iwsW^CLii-*/ (1869) I 191 pehisestpartofhis

. i.

J

tI h^lte^ sing of charite 1483 Cath Attgl 43A Bretas.-

irepHgn^ulMn x6s* Pttienweem xn Statist

’iVmO (Tam) That the morn afternoon the towns

he^ out upon the bertisene of the steeple ] 1808

sS-?r ixw VI It. Its varying circle did combine Bul-

and bartisan, and line 1814- Wav xiu, A bartizan,

.Vmiectin- gallery, before the windows of her parlour

Iv^'iER homArJut III iv 146 Small stone closets,

caUed Bartizans or machicoulis, are thrown out on corbels

‘”««r^il^'scorr 7olui 127 He mounted the

nwow stair, 1 o the bartizan seat [See also the Ititrod ]

iteijoANNA Bailuc J/n# Lcff Lody 7 B Concl 15

liartizan of braided locks m t-

Bartiza’ued, /// « [f pi’ec +-ed^] Fur-

nished with a bartizan or bartizans

1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxvi, A half circular turret, battle-

mented, or, to use the appropriate phrase, bartizan'd on the

top 1834 H Miller ticenes ^ Leg vi (1857) 79 A small

court bartisaned and turreted

Bartlemy see Baktholomew.

i-Ba'rtolist. Obs [f Bartolo, name of an emi-

nent Italian laivyer bom M 13 + -ist ] A student

of Bartolo ;
one skilled in the law

i6oa Daniel Ef. Sir T Egerton xiii, These great Italian

Bartolists Called in of purpose to explain the law

Barton (ba Itan) Forms i bere-tim, 7 bar-

ten, berton, 7-9 dial barken, 6- barton [OE
bire-Uin barley-enclosure, courtyard, farmstead,

etc
,
f hire barley (see Bear sb 2) 4 Uin enclosure .

see Town Cf Barn, OE here sent ]

f 1. A threshing-floor. Obs , only in OE
C930 Ltiidtsf Gasp Matt 111. 12 Derh clsensade bere*tun

[Vulg a>ea»i] his

2 A faim-yard (The regular modern sense )

1552 Huloet, Barton or place enclosed where hiuibandry

is Ased, io/tors 1674 Ray S 4r E: Countr Wds 58 A
Barken or (as they use it in Sussex) Barton a yard of a
house, a backside lyax Bailcy, Barton a Backside,

Fold-yard orOut-house x8x6 Southey Poets Ptlgr iii 41
Spacious bartons clean, well-wall’d around, Where all the

wealth of rural life was found
fittrib 1787 Winter .yj/f/ Hitsb so Stale urine and barton

draining,aregreatlypreferable to dung 186a Barnes^/y/«/cs
Dorset Dial I 79 Flop Down into barken pon'

3 A demesne farm
,

the demesne lands of a
manor, not let out to tenants, but retained for

the lord’s own use
IPtonast Angl II 887 (Du Cange), Et in Bertonia mea

de Cadeham unum locumad construendam aham grangiam
1303 Eoi 17 Eic/i II (Spelman), Gulielmus !e Scrope
habet Castrura, villam et bertonam de Marlebeigh ] 1387
Fleming Contn HohnsJied III 303/a He also did pur-
chase the lordship and house of Clist Sachibheld, and did
inlarge the Barton thereof, by gaining of Cornish wood
160a Carew Comivall 36 a, That part of the demaines,
which appertaineth to the Lord’s dwelling house, they call

his Barten, or Berton. 1724 Lend Gaz No 6253/3 The
Barton of Tregarnck contains 80 Acres of good Land,
150 Acres of good Arable, etc X813 Vancouver Agric
Devon 253 A fine grove of Scotch and silver fii on the
barton of Bndestow
aitnb. C1630 Risdon Surv Devon § ox The barton

tenants [cf Bartonlr] 1708 Loud Gaz No 4412/3 The
Barton-House of Kentaherry

1 4 An enclosure for poultry, a pen Obs,
ijS* Huloet, Inclusure called a barton to feade fowles in,

duns 1756 Nugent Montesquieits Spir Laws (1758) II
XXXI xviu 452 The eggs of the bartons of his demesnes
1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet, (Morell), A barton for poultry,
gaUiuarium

1 5, Used to translate L. cavxdmvi : The inner
court of a Roman house Obs
1519 Horman yitlgr 138 Moche of the showrefelle into the

louer but moche more into the barton [L cauediiim\

Ba’rtouer. [f, prec +-er 1] (Seequot)
1832 Boucher s v Barton, The persons who took care of,

and managed such reserved lands were called bertonam,
1 e bartoners, or husbandmen
Bartram, obs form of Bertram, q v.

II Bartsia (ba Itsia) Bot [named by Linnieiis
after Bartsch of Konigsberg ] A genus of Scrophtt-
lanacese B, Odontites is a wayside weedm Britain,
with dull purple flowers and purplish stem.
1753 ui Chambers Cycl Stipp x86x S Thomson Wild

runners ill, (ed 4) 246 The dull-Iooking bartsia, with its .

Mnspicuous bracteas 1863 Babinc-Gould Iceland 190
tne rich purple flowers of Alpine bartsia

Baruue, Baruot, obs ff. Barren, Barefoot
Barvel, -ell (ba Jvel) [? phonetic corruption

of barm-fell leather apron . see Barm I
3 ] A

kind of leather apron
1878 Hilliwell, Barvel, a short leathern apron worn by

washerwomen, a slabbering bib Kent sS&xChaanb 7ml
r dressed in a petticoat barvel is cutting away

ihe Iish X883 Fisheries Exhib Catal 217 Petticoat Barvelf.
iwvell 01 Apron Common Barvell

Bairwood (ba awud) [prob so named from its
being sent over in bars

;
cf. logwood^ A red wood

^ported from the Gaboon and adjacent parts of
Ainca, used chiefly for dyemg purposes, and also
or ramrods and violin bows. It is the produce of
the Bapktta mttda

wnn^
CiARKsoN Ivipol Slave Tr 7 The first African

WCTe known to be objects of commercial im-
ponance, were Camwood and Barwood. x86x Du Chatllu's

Equal AJr x 121 The bar-wood of commerce is the heart
or mam part of the trunk

+ Ba 3?y, w Obs rare~^ [a OF bat t-er, Xaier
barrier —L barrl-t e, f bart us elephant

,
cf B vrrzi ]

intr To utter the peculiar cry of an elephant
'sS9\zndRep in Thoms i? E Pr Rout <1858)111

399 His meekness turned into rage, and began to rise and
bary, and stamp
Barya, var Baria, obs name for Barita
Baryceutric (bjense ntnk), a. [f Gr ^apvs

heavy + Kevrp-ov centre + -lo ] Of or pertaining
to the centre of gravity

Baryphony (ban fom) Ji/ed [f Gr jSapu-s

heavy, deep + (pcuvri voice ] Difficulty of speech

T Ba’ryt. Chem Obs [a F baryte^ ad. mod.L,
baiytes see Barytes ]=next
X794 Pearson in Phil Trans LXXXIV 39s Nitrate and

muriate of baryt 1809 — ibid XCIX. 327 Precipitation
with muriate of baryt

Baryta (barai ta) Chem Also (obs ) banta
[f next see quot Cf also Baria ] The prot-

oxide of barium j an alkaline earth distinguished
by its great weight
iSog Young in Phil Trans XCIX 151 Phosphate of

banta Ibid 154 Barytes, as. a single Greek word, means
weight but as the name of a stone, accented on the second
syllable, it mustbe written barihs, and the pure earth may
properly be called banta 18x2 SirH Davy Client Philos
338 Withente, or carbonate of baryta
attrib 1877 W. Thomson Voy Challenger I 1 26 Baryta-

water of known strength

Bar3rtes (barai tfz). Chem. [mod f Gr. ^apbi
heavy (in reference to its great weight), partly

assimilated to names ofminerals in -ites, Gr -rn/y

(whence some early chemists preferred barites . see

prec ) Cf mod F. baryte, and trackytel\

•|'1. = Baryta (Occas attrib^ Obs.
zqgz tlAhuuTou Berlhollets Dyeing 1 i i v 86 Solutions

of lime [and] barytes, are notdecomposed 1802 Chevenix
in Pint Trans. XCII 341 No precipitate took place from
a mixture of barytes-water and strontia-water 1854 F,
Baklwell Geol 32 A lining of sulphate of barytes.

2 Native sulphate ofbarium, heavy spar, Barite
1789 A CvLtMTonn m Med Comm II 301 'Ihe mediunal

properties of the Munated Barytes 1822 Imison.?!: i^Art
II 90 Barytes is used as a white paint, under the name of
permanent white 1878 Lawrence Cotta’s Roehs Class 41
Barytes seldom occurs as an independent rock

Barytic (ban tik), a Chem [f. prec. + -lO ]
Of, pertaining to, or containing baryta or barium
1789 A Crawi oru in Med Comm II 349 The purity of

the barytic salt X831 T P Jonls Convers Chem xvii 176
Barytic water a solution of baryta in water, is kept as
a test by the chemist

Barytine, Barytite, synonyms of Barite
Baryto- (barai in), comb form ofBaryta, as in

Baryto-ca Icite, a caibonale of barium and cal-

cium Barsrto-cele stite, a sulphate of barium
and strontium Both found as native minerals.

Barytone, -itone (bmntJun), sb .and a
Forms , 7 bariton, barritone, 9 baritone, bary-
ton, 8-g barytone [a F. barytone, or It bat i-

tono, ad Gr fiapvTouos deep-sounding, f 0apv-s

heavy, deep + twos pitch. Tone ]
A sb

1 The malevoice ofcompass intermediate between
tenor and bass, ranging from lower A in the bass

clef to lower F in the treble clef

1609 Douland Ornithop Microl 84 Of the Baritone. The
Bassus is the lowest part of each Song Or it is an Har-
mony to be sung with a deepe voyce, which is called Ban-
tonus 1859 Geo EliotA Bede i 'The strong barytone
which was heard above the sound of plane and hammer,
singing—Awake, my soul

Jfg 1870 Loweli Among tny BAs n 240 Harmonies
deep and eternal, like the undying barytone ofthe sea,

2 A singer possessing a barytone voice
iSax Byron iv Ixxxix, Our bantone A pretty lad,

but bursting with conceit 1878 Grove Diet Music I 127
Ofifeied him an engagement as principal barytone.

3 A musical instrument of deep sound
, f a. a

kind of bass viol now obsolete , b see quot 1880 .

X683 Loud Gaz No 2088/4 Some performance upon the
Barritone. c 1790 Haydn {titled Concertos for baryton with
accompaniment of two violins and bass x88o Grove Diet
Mus I 139 Baritone, tlm name usually applied to the
smaller bass saxhorn in Bb or C
4 Gtk. Gram A barytone word see B 2 .

B adj.

1 Of me voice * Having a compass intermediate

between bass and tenoi b Of music Suited for

a barytone voice c Of a singer: Fossessmg a

barytone voice.

1729 Swift Corr (1841) II 628, I recommend one Mr
Mason a barytone voice, for the vacancy 1861 Sat.

Rev, 16 Dec. 611 The present fashion of writing at the

extreme end of the baritone register 187X Palgrave Lyr
Poems 50 And the deep nch oilyTe Deum By the barytone
canon sung

2 Grk. Gram. Not having the acute accent on
the last syllable.
1828 Walker Diet Introd. 65 The tendency to the bary-

tone pronunciation in the noon \prophecy\ and the oxytone

in the verb [prophesy'^ 1863 Rudint GrA Lang Edtn
Acad 184 Words unaccented on the last syllable are called

barytone. x88x Chandler Grh. Accent. § 90s When words

are combined in a sentence oxytones become barytone,
excrat before a colon, a full stop, etc

t Bar*ytonl ze, v Obs > are~^ P f prec. +
-IZE

, but cf F ‘ bat ilotmer to wag, or dangle, vp
and downe’ (Cotgf*)]
1633 Urquhart Rabelais i vii, [Gargantua] -Aould loti

and rock himself in the cradle monocordising with his
Fingers and barytonising with his Tail

Baryiuu* obs. form of Barium
Bas, obs form of Base a.

Basal (b^sal), a (sb.) [f Base sb +-al]
1. Pertaining to, situated at, or forming the base

In Bot Situated at the base of the ovary. Basal
plane and cleavage in Crystallog . one parallel to
the lateral or horizontal axis
xSaS Kirby & Sp Entomol III xxxii 330 The elytra

have a basal gibbosity 1845 Darwin Voy Nat \n (1879)
254 Geologising the basal parts of the Andes 1870 Hooker
&tud Flora 314 Amaranthaceae ovules basal

2 jig Fundamental.
186s Bushnell Vicar Sacr iii v (1868) 330 A much

deeper and more nearly basal office 1883 H Drummond
Kat Law in Spir fV 378 Classification should rest on the
most basal characteristics.

3. Comb

,

as basal-uerved, ‘ with nerves all spring-
ing from the base of the leaf’ Gray Bot Teni-bk
B as A basal part

,
spec one of the basal

plates encircling the stem of the crmoids
1877 Huxley Inv An ix sSgThebasals coalescing

into the rosette are hidden by the first radials x88i Nature
4 Aug 305 Those species of Pentaciinus in which the basals
form a complete ring

Ba'sally, adv. [f prec. +-i,y2 ] As a base or
basis, fundamentally
1882 J Stirling Text bit Kant 208 The first condition,

that must basally underlie objects, so far as form is

concerned m themmd
Basalt (hasp It, bse'sglt). Mm [ad L. basaltes,

(origmally an African word, Pliny), long used in

Eng unchanged]
1 A kind of trap rock j a greenish- or brownish-

black rock. Igneous m origin, of compact textuie

and considerable hardness, composed of augite or
hornblende containing titamferous magnetic iron

and ciystals of feldspar (labradorite), often Ijnng

111 columnar strata, as at the Giant’s Causeway
in Ireland, and Fingal’s Cave in the Hebrides.
(Pliny’s basaltes was probably a vaiiety of Sye-
nite )
1601 Holland Plmy \xxvi vii § 11 The dE^ptians also

found in zEthyopia anothei kind of Marble which they call

Basaltes, resembling yron as well in colour as hardnes 1694
Molyneux Giants Causeway in Phil Trans XVHI 181
Our Irish Basaltes is composed of Columns 1789 Mrs
Piozzi 7oum France II 364 Its composition seemed black
basalt *813 Sir H Daw Agric. Chem iv. 105 Basalt or
whinstone 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville (1849) 317
Prismoids of basaltes, rising to the height of fifty or sixty
^et 1845 Darwin Voy Nat ix (1852) 180 The Basalt is

only Lava, which has flowed beneath the sea.

b. attrib and in comb

,

as in basalt rock, -building,

1769 Raspe in Phil Trans LXI 580 Our basalt rocks
differ from those of the Giant’s Causeway X873 T ristram
Motxb IX 174 The basalt-building inhabitants

2. A black porcelain invented by Wedgwood
1832 G Porter Porcelain 17 Basaltes, or black ware

was a black porcelainous biscuit, having nearly the same
properties as the natural stone

BaSSiltiC (basgltik), a. [f prec -h-ic] Of,

consisting of, of the nature of, or resembling basalt

1772 Plnnant Tours Scot (1774) 161 Basaltic, a term I

apply to the jointed columns, resembling those of the giants
causeway. 28x3 Sir H Davy Agnr Chem (X814) 201 Fine
red Earth immediately above decomposing basalt , may
be denominated basaltic soil 1843 J Portlock Geol 149
Eruptions of basaltic lava

Basaltiform. (b^g Itifpjm), a [f. as prec +
-(i)FOBM ] Having the form of basalt.

179X Eeddoes in Phil Trans LXXXI 51 Basaltiform
colonnades of granite X876 Pace Advd Tevt-bk Geol
XIX 377 The basaltiform structure of the carboniferous traps

Basaltine (basg Itm), a. ^ Obs. [f as prec. -f-

-inb]= Basaltic
1774 Steanoe in P/ttl. Trans LXV. 14 The profusion of

bosnlcine phsenomena m Auvergne 1796 Morse Amer
Geog II 12 Basaltine pillars are very common m Iceland

tBasaltiuCe. Mm. Obs [f as prec.] A
kind of basaltic hornblende, classed by Dana as

an alummous variety of Pyroxene
,
a crystal of

this mineral.

1794 Kirwan Mat, 1. 219 Basaltine. Basaltic Hornblende,
or Crystallized Hornblende, of Werner x8ii Pinklrton
Petral I 9 The trap of the Swedes, with a fine grain, is here
called basaltin.

Basaltoid (hasg Itoid), a [f. Basalt + -oid ]
s Basaltiform lln mod. Diets ]

Basau, l3azaii (bse zan) Also 8 bazm. [a. F.

basam, (Cotgr. basane, Palsgr basanne), prob, ad.

Pr. *bazana, a Sp badana (medL bedana), ad.

Arab. ^Usj bitdnah, lining, ^inside’, see also the

Eng. corruption Basil sb 3
,
Bazil ] Sheep-skin

tanned in oak- or larch-baik , distinguished from
roan, which is tanned in sumach
i«4 Fr. £k ofRates 153 Cloth made of Hemp, Fustians,

or Bazins xSflx Turner Dom, Arckit. II. 111. ia6 The pre-



BASAI7ITE. 686 BASS.
pared sheraskin called bazan. 1865 Hannett Biihopegta
(ed 6) 104 The cover is of black basin, the back full gilt

Basauite (bsesansit) Mm [ad L basamtes
{lapts\ in Pliny, f Gr Paaca/os touchstone, test ]
A velvet-black siliceous vanety of quartz, used on
account of its blackness and hardness for testing

the punty of precious metals, by means of the

mark left after rubbing the metal upon it.

[*753 Chamhers Cycl Supp , Basamtes the touchstone
used for trying gold } 1794 Kirwan Mih I 307 Basanite
Lydian stone of Werner Black Jasper of some 1850
MUUes^s Am. Art § 403 Statue of the Nile of basanite

Basar, obs form of Bazaab
II Bas bletL ;ba|blt?). Obs. [French rendering

of Eng BiiUE-stooking, q v] A ‘blue-stocking,’

a literary lady
1801 Han More Bas bleu Wks I 13 Or how Aspasia’s

parties shone. The first Bas-bleu at Athens known x8a8
Miss Talbots Lett Introd. 15 The appellation which the
company that assembled at her [Mrs Vesey’s] house ac-
quired of the Bas bleu x8zi Byron Jnati iv cxii (.MS
readi/tg), By measuring the viteimty afblue ,

I’ll back a
a London bas against Peru
fBa'Scaud Obs Used to english L bascauda,ia-

stead of adopting the doubtful translation Basket
X647 ^ Stapylton yufoenal 231 From British. Piets the

barbarous bascaud came.

Bascaiidal (b^skg d^), a. [f. L. bascaiida,

taken as meaning Basket +-alI] Of or per-
taining to a basket or basket-work.
1870 Arc/tsel. XLIII 367 (D ) In a cup . deeper than

usual, the bascaudal characterwas confined to the upper part.
Bascliar, -at, obs forms of Bashaw, Pasha
II Baa clievaller (baipvalye). [F. bas low,

chevalier knight ]
‘Low or Infenour Knights, by

bare Tenure of a Military Fee, as distinguished
from. Bannerets and Baronets.’ Phillips 1706,
whence m mod Diets.
(Founded on an erroneous derivation of Bachelor.)
Bascitiet, variant of Basinet

t Ba'SCUence. Obs The Basque language,
C1645 HovrELuLett v, (1630) 164, I have bin shewn for

Irish and Bascuence Imperfect rules couchd m an Acci-
dence x6g6 Phillips, Bascuencet the language of a Coun-
try of Spam called Biscay

Basculation (bseskiul^Jon) Surff, [mod. f
F. bascttler to see-saw, f bascule

\
see next and

-AT10N.3 A term applied to the movement by
which retroversion of the uterus is remedied
x88i in Syd Soc. Lex
Bascule (bmskw71), [a. F bascule, formerly

bacvle a see-saw, f battre to beat, hump, or bas
low, down + cul the posteriors ] An apparatus act-

ing on the principle of the lever or pulley, whereby
one end is raised when the other is depressed

; esp.

in Bascule-bridge, a kind of drawbridge, balanced
by a counterpoise which rises or falls, usually into
a prepared pit, as the bridge is lowered or raised
1678 Phil Trails XII 1007 At the Extremity of this

Bascule is ty’d a Cord which passes through the Fully
1883 Pall Mall G ii Sept xz/i A weighing machine on
the bascule principle 1884 Daily Nems 29 Oct 5/3 A ‘ bas-
cule’ or lifting bridge would be more speedily opened
than a swing bridge Steamboats and small craft generally
would not require the opening of the bascule.

Base (b?is), sb^- Forms. 4-7 Basse, 4-6
baas, 4 bas, bays, 7 bass, 4- base, [a F base
(12th c m Littre) •—L bas-ts, a Gr Maoris a step-
ping, also that on which one steps or stands,
pedestal, base, f Bo- ‘walk, go.’ The ME. spellings
bas, baas, basse, indicate confusion with Base a.,

which, inFr ,
is distinct in ongin andpronunciation ]

I. The lowest or supporting part
generally

1 , The bottom of any object, when considered as
its support, or as that on which it stands or rests.
ci3*s E E A lift P A 999 lasperhy^t |je fyrst gemme

pat I on pe fyrst basse con wale c 139X Chaucer Asiiol
11 <? 41b, pe baas of Jie tour Ibid § 43 a, To knowe >e
heyjte of hynges, 3if Jiou mayst nat come to pe bas of a hyng
c 1440 Pi oiHp Paru 20 Bace, or fundament, basts, X483
Cath Angl 23 Base r Bays.i,^rtwj 1599 Shaks Hen. V.
in 1 13 As doth a galled Rocke O’erhang and lutty Ins
confounded Base 16x3 Heywood Stlv Age ii i wks
1874 III 120 Let all yon starry structure from his basses
Snnnke to the earth. 17S9 Johnson Rassclas xx\ (1787) 88
When theycame to the great pyramid they were astonished
at the extent of the base x86a Stanley yew Ch (1877) 1 .

IX i8z From the Jabbok up to the base of Heimon 1866
Tate-S?-// MoUhsKs IV 149 At the bases of the trees

2 Jig Fundamental pnnciple, foundation,ground-
work

c" xsoo BlotuboVs Ttst in Halliw Nugx P a Phisike
Whiche men calleii baas naturall 1581 Lambardl Eire,
IV V. (1588) 505 Knditements be the chiefe base ar
STOundworke whereupon the whole Tnall is afterward to 1

built X646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep, i. x (1686) 28 Here!
he undenniimth the Base of Religion X738 Wesley Psalu
x^vi, Nor Earth can shake, nor Hell remove Lhe Base
mine eternal Love. 1879 Green Read. Eng Hist u
Henry s charter . was at once welcomed as a base foi tl
needed reforms.

fto Ground of action or attitude Obs
x6ox Shaks Twel. iy v i. 78 Anthomo [is] on base and

ground enough Orsinosenenne. «x6aBF Grlvilld in Fair’s

S P (1843) I 1X2 That man nothing yet done aniisseAnd
so in him no base of this defection. Should fall from God
* * spectjically and technically

3 Arch a The part of a column, consisting of
the plinth and vaiious mouldings, between the

bottom of the shaft and top of the pedestal, or,

if there is no pedestal, between the shaft and the
pavement.
cz3fi$E E. Atilt, P B 1278 pe bases of )>e brygt postes

c X400 Destr Trey v. 1652 Pight into pilers prudly to shew e
The bases and bourdurs all of bright perfe 1363 Shute
Archit, Cj b, Vpan the which Base shalbe set Scapus, or
the body of the ptllor 1643 Burroughcs Exp Hosea
II (1652} 174 God many times raises up golden pillars upon
leaden Bases. 1734 Builder^s Diet s v , The Corinthian
Base has two Tores, two Scotia’s, and two Astragals 1868
Freeman Norm Couq II x 3x4 Of Eadward’s minster no-
thing IS left save a few bases of pillars

b. The plinth and mouldings which form the
slightly projecting part at the bottom of the wall
of a room. e. The lowest course of masonry in

a btuldmg.
1823 P Nicholson Pract, Build 163 Bases and Surbases

for Rooms
4. A pedestal
^1440 Bible (Wyclil) Ex xxxi. 9 (MS I) The greet la-

uatone with his baas [X388 foundement] X463 Bury Wills
(1830) ig That the ymage of cure lady be set vp with
the baas redy iherto 16x4 Raleigh Hist World ii 292
These shee mounted on two great Bases or Pedestals of the
same Metall 183s Thiblwall Greece I vu. 358 The base
of his statue . bore an inscription.

1

5

. A socket. Obs.
e X32S [cf si *380 Sir Ferumb. 1329 Pe rafties . And f>e

bases pat hem here Lightfoot Glean, Ex, 49 Each
Pillar was fastiied in a base of biasse

Q In mechanical arts, a in Frintmg,'The hottom
or footing of letteis. b m Gunnery, The pro-
tuberant rear-portion of a cannon, between the
knob of the cascahel and the base-nng
x6^ Moxon Print Lett 6 Capital I is all Stem, except

the Base and Toppmg. xfizd-iSds [see 20],

7 . Bot. and ^ol. That extremity of a part or
organ by which it is attached to the trunk , eg
the part of a leaf adjoining the leaf-stalk, of a
pericarp adjommg the peduncle, of a thumb ad-
joining the hand
X83X R Knox Cloquet's Anat 433 Its base is continuous

with the tentorium cerebelli t866 Treas, Bot. i2x A five-
parted calyx with glands at its base
8. Her. The lower part of a shield

, spec, the
width ofa ‘ bar’ (or fifth pai t of the field's height)
parted off from the bottom by a horizontal line
x6xz GwiLLiM Heraldry iii vii 105 He beareth Or, on a

Mount in Base a peare tree fructed. 1706 Phillips, Base
in Heraldry, the lowest part ofan escutcheon, consisting of
the Dexter, Middle, and Sinister Base points

9 . Geom That line or surface of a plane or solid
figure on which it stands, or is considered to stand.
Thus —of a tnangle, any one side in respect of
the other two ; of a cone or pyramid, the circle or
polygon remote from its apex , of a cylinder or
prism, the lower of the two circles or equal poly-
gons which form its ends
1370 Billingsley Euclid 1 def 29 In comparison of any

two sides of a triangle, the third is called a base. X57X
Diggcs Pantom iv def 22 Anyone of the Figures wheie-
with these solides he cnuironed, is called the base of that
solide x66o Barrow Euclid i v, The angles at the base of
an isosceles triangle are equal tSxy R Jameson Chai ac
Jfiw 104 Terminal planes are Lhe smallest planes that
bound the greatest extent In the prism they form the
bases 1831 Brewster Optics u 17 A cone of rays, whose
base IS the circular mirror

•fb Distinct base m Optics' focal distance. Obs
X706 in Phillips. X727-sx Chambers Cycl, DisUnct base ,

IS that distance, from the pole of a convex glass, in which
objwts, beheld through it, appear distinct, and well defined.
10 Foritjicatton. The imaginary line which con-

nects the salient angle of two adjacent bastions,
17ZX in Bailey
il. The mam or most important element or in-

gredient, looked upon as its fundamental part,
11. genei ally.

*47* Ripley Comp Alch in Ashm, (1632) Ep, 112 Our
Base principally, Wheiof doth spring both Whyte and Red
naturally 1690 Phillips, Base the principal Ingredient
in a prescription x8xo Henry .C/c/m Chem (1826)1.627A strong presumption that alumina is a metallic oxide , but
its base, aliiininuin, has not been yet obtained
12 Dyeing, A substance used as a mordant, by

which colours aie fixed m the material dyed
*79* PIamilton Berthollefs Dyeing II it. 11 121 Its

colouring particles are fixed by a base 1875 Ure Diet
Arts II 168 The fixation of iron o\ide and seveial other
bases depends on the same change within the pores 01 fibie

13 Mod. Chem The electiopositive compound
body, whether metallic oxide (sulphide, selenide),
hydrate, or alkaloid, which enters into combina-
tion with an acid to form a salt

;
the correlative

of Acid, including, but having wider meaning
than, Alkali.
1810 Hi nry Elent Ckeui. (1826) II 31 Atsenites . may

bu foi iiiLd by simply boiling lhe arsenioiis acid with the re-
spective b.ises 18^5 Bain Smses hit, ii li § i In salts
the laste is determined more by the base than by the and
X87X Roscoe Eletii ChetH 427 Vegeto^alkaloids . . a senes

of bodies containing carbon, hydrogen, oxv^en
gen w^ch act

^ bas^. and are found in^”’ <>•

which suffixiesare attached
, the theme

III 1 hat from which a commencement of action
or reckoning is made, regarded as a fundamental
starting-point.

15 . a The Ime or limit from which the start ismade in a race, or which serves as a goal for th*.
finish b The fixed line or ‘ goal’ across which
players endeavour to stnke the ball in such games
as hockey c The fixed points oi stations round
which the striker at rounders or base-ball has to
run, and at any of which he is allowed to stay
169s Blackmore Pr. Airih ix 358 While round the Base

die wanton Coursers play, Th* ambitious Rider:, in justNeales they weigh x8xz W. Tennant Anster F m Ki
His toils are o er, and he has gained the base 1873 ‘ Stow’
henge Brit S^rts m. 1 iv § x If while running between
the bases he is hit by the ball, he is put out
16 . Mil. The Ime or place upon which the

general of an army relies as a stronghold and
magazine, and from which the operations of a
campaign are conducted. Also tram/ to other
operations
x86o Gen P. Thompson Audi Alt III cxxii 68 The

theory of the base A leading point in it, being that jou
must not pass a fortification, by reason of the effects its
ganison would have on you ifyou left it in your rear 1863
Kinglaice Crimea II 103 The temtory on which these re
sources are spread is called the ‘ base of operaUons ’

17 Su) V A line on the earth’s surface orm space,
ofwhich the exact length and position are accurately

determined, and whidi is used as a base (sense 9)
for trigonometrical observations and computations
1834 Mrs Somerville Cnwwjr./’Aj'j Sc vi s4Measurmg

300 feet of a base in Ireland. Ibid 1x849) Introd 2 Use the
globe he inhabits as a ba.se wherewith to measure the mag
nitude and distance of the sun and planets

18 . Math The number from which, as a definite

staiting-point, a system of numeration or loga-

rithms proceeds
X874 Todhunter Trigon x. 93 Suppose «*=«, then is

called the logarithm ofn to the base a e. g 3^=81 , thus 4
IS the loganUim of 81 to the base 3 Mod. The base of onr
system ofnumeration is la
IV Comb and Attrib,

19 General relations • a appositive (= forming

a base), as base-colom
,
-line, -plate, -squadron, -unit,

b. attnb (== belonging to, or situated at, the base),

as base-course, -moulding (see 5 b), -shoot, -table

a- 183* Regut histr Cavalry 111 46 The Base Squadron,

Troop, or Division, is the one upon which a Formation is

made. 1871 C Davies Metr Syst ii 41 That the metre is

too large for a base-unit, X879 Harlan Eyesight v 61 Red,

yellow, and blue were formerly considered the base colons

1879 Cassells Tech Educ, IV 243/x At the back of the

base-plate is a small stud.

T>, 184s Gloss Goth Archit I, 47 Base-moulding, Base-

table . . a projecting moulding or band of mouldmgs near

the bottom of a wall 1879 Sir G Scott Lect Aichit II

82 'The walls weie further relieved by projecting base-

courses x88a Garden zx Mar i6g/i When all the base

shoots are neatly tied down
20 . Special combinations : base-burner, a fur-

nace or stove 111 which the fuel is supplied to

the fire automatically from a hoppei as the lower

stratum is consumed
;
base-line (see quot and

cf 16, 17) ; also va. Perspective, the common section

of a picture and the geometneal plane, and m
Gunnery, a line traced round a cannon at the rear

ofthe vent ;
base-point, in Her

,

the middle point

of the base (see 8) ,
base-nng, a moulding on

the breech of a cannon between the base and the

first reinforce., H’ base-sg.uare (see quot ).

xq'&^'^inSwrveymgmPhil TV^wr LXXV
that the computed ^ase-line would fall little short “
the hypothenusal distance X830 E Camp^ll Die? 0

Sc , *Base-liue, in Military Tactics, simifira the line ^
which all Maga/ines and means of Supply of an

established 1605 Camden Aem (1637).^25 John

ence bare a Floure-de-lis Or in ’'Base-Point 1626

Smith Accid Vug Seamen 32 Her camooze or base nng

at her bntch i86a F Griftiths Ariill ^ne

Length of a gun xs asceitained by measunng it flrom tne

real of Lhe ^baseungto thefaceof themuxrla ifiSf
"ARMt

TJieor Warresvi i 93 The Base square, is the battellp a

battalion] which containeth almost thnse, or 3 times

m breadth then in depth m -

Base (bJis), sb a Also prisoner s b^e ,
m n

bace, 6 baase. [either a specific use of ^vsb

III

,

or a phonetic corruption of bars (cf. Hab
,

>

and Base sb.s, e)
, if the latter is the real origin,

the former accoimls equally well for the sen e.J

A popular game among boys ;
it is playe y

sides, who occupy contiguous 'bases or 0

any player ninnmg out from his base

by one of the opposite side, and, if cangh ,

^J^moFrmnp Parv Bace pleye W*.
dantur ludi puerorum, 1558 Pbaer jEnetd v Ji



BASE. BASE

kind ofpastime fjrst, and custome boyes to learne at Baase,

A^nms djdbryng in place j6ii Shaks Cywb v ui

-o^ds more like to run Ihe Country base, then to commit

Cuch slaughter 1653 Grcavfs Sera^ho 8ope Jeeret [is]

a kind of running at base on horsback 1880 Boy s Owk
hi *7 Prisoners’ Base is a capital game foi cold weather

fb To bid base . to challenge to a chase m this

came ,
^en to challenge Hence base-btddtng adj.

Udall, etc Erasm Fa? Lake iv 1 (R-) The spirite

of ^kednesse biddeth bace, and begynneth tirste with

hm ofwhom he was to be subdued 139* Shaks Vett ^

Ad li To bid the avind a base he now prepares, 1393

Nashe Chrtsfs T (1613) 69 Sportiue Base-bidding Rounde-

la\es. iiUvto^ Aniwadv Wks (1831) 202, I shall not

intend this hot season to bid you the base through the wide,

and dusty Charapaine of the Councels
, , ,

tBase (h^s), sb^ Obs exc Jltst Also 6-7

baise, 7 bass, [app an Eng application of Base

sb 1 ‘bottom, lower part’ to these articles of dress ]

I. sing

1 . tThe housing of a horse

1348 Hall Cbron Hen VIIT, an i (R ) The basses and

baSes of their horse were grene sattyn Ibtd an a (R )

Iheir and trappers of clothe of gold, euery of them
his name embroudered on hys basse and trapper 1377
Holinshed C/imi III 825/1 The king had a base and a
trapper of purple velvet. 1667 Milton Z ix 36 Capa-
nsons and steeds. Bases and tinsel Trappings.

11 pi bases (cf. skirts)

2 A plaited skirt, of cloth, velvet, or nch bro-

cade, appended to the doublet, and reaching from

the waist to the knee, common m the Tudor
penod ,

also an imitation of this in mailed armoiu.
zeSo Sidney Arcadia iii 283 His bases which he ware so

long as they came almost to his ankle 1396 Spenser F Q
\ \ 20 An apron white, Instead of curiets and bases fit for

fight x6o2 Warner Alb Eng^ xii Ixix. (1612) 291 The
Tai^es, Cushies, and the Graues, Stafife, Pensell, Baises

1639 j. Aston Iter Boreale Add MS B M. 28366 f 23 b,

A of bases of Plad and stockings of y" same iSax
Scott Kenilw xxxix, His bases and the foot-cloth of his

hobbyhorse dropping water

3 The skirt of a woman’s outer petticoat or robe
1391 Harington Orl Fur xxxii xlvii. The collour of her

bases was almost Like to the falling'whitish leaves 1672
Jordan Land Trt in Heath Grocers’ Cotnp (1869) 496 A
short Petticoat or Bases of Silver, fringed with Gold 1697
Ctess D'Annoifs Tras) (1706) 125 She had Basses all of
Flowers of Point de Spain in Silk and Gold
4 An apron.
c 160S Marston (in Webster), Bakers in their linen bases

1663 Bdtler Hiid I. 11 769 [The butcher] With gauntlet
blue and bases white

sb^ Mus Obs. Also 5-6 bace. The
regular form up to the present century of the word
now spelt Bass sb 5, q v.

! a 1430 Songs Carols (1847) 67 Whan bulles of the see
Ayng a good bace 1629 Milton Ode Nativ 130 The
base of Heaven’s deep organ 1728 Pope Dune ii 223
Whose hoarse heroic base Drowns the loud clarion of the
braying Ass i8m Penny Cycl. s v Base in music. This
word is frequently written bass, but the etymology, and
more especially the pronunciation, are decidedly in favour
rf the orthography here adopted, which is sanctioned by
Dr Johnson and other high authorities.

+ Base, sb 5 Obs exc. dial. Also 5-6 baoe.
[phonetic corruption of OE. bssrs, Baesb, now
B vss ] Eailier and dial, form of Bass sb.\ a fish
c 1440 Prontp Pam 20/2 Bace, fysche e 1460 J Rus-

sell Bk Nurture m Bdbees Bk (1878) 167 Caipe, base,
mylet, or trowt 1313 Bk Kerving ibid. 281 Base, molet,
roche, perche x6ii Cotgr , Bar, the fish called a Base
1020 Venner Via Recta iv 74 The Base is in goodnesse of
myce inferiour to the Mullet 1724 De Foe, etc Tour Gt

(1769) III, 341 One Draught of Base has equalled a
Gsrwoad, 1831 Cumbld Gloss,, Base, a perch
T Base, sb 6 Obs 6-7

, also 6 bass [tipp n.

corruption (cf prec ) of F barce, berche (both in
Cotgr, in same sense] The smallest kind of
cannon used in i6-i 7 th centuries , see quot
154410 Lodge ///wif,' Brit Hist (1838)! 103 Bastard cul-

oo®*des other small field pieces, falcons, and bases.
1387 Fleming Co«^« Hohnshed\\\ loai/i Their ordinance,
namelie basses and slings i6ir Cotgr , Berche, the peece

called a Base 1623 Minsheu, Esmirel, a kind
01 artillery, to the bignes of an harquebus de croc called a^e ifo2 in Capt Smith’s Seaman’s Gram ii vii 96

^oTo
I as in , weight 200 lb , weight of

aiirib 1399 Haicluyt Voy II ii so We let fall our
gi^nel almost a base shot oflF the shoare
Base (b^s), a Forms 4-7 bass, 5 baas, iSc.

baisse), bas, 5-7 basse, 6-7 bace, 5- base, [a
s.bas, fern basse, cogn with Pr bos. It basso’—
late L, bassiis, explained by Isidore, as ‘ thick, fat,’
byPapias as ‘short, low’, found in cl. L as a
lamily cognomen For the lemoter etymology
Mme suggest a Celtic source

; others, including
Diez, refer to Gr. ^baaoiv, compar. of J3a0i5s deep ]

1

Literal senses.
1 Low absolutely

; of small height, arch.
bass, her browes high

11^' P 4? ®*‘‘’^aunce, darke and bace

stoow nni^l^L L cedar

T ^ A® Kinglake Crimea
' V? T

A crowd of monks with base foreheads.
D in denoting lowly growth ; e.g Basi

Broom, Base JRocket,

cauld 667 Of base Broome or Woodwaren .m Latins, Genista Immtlis

.

in Italian Cerretta :

687

^at IS, lowe and base Broome 1863 Prior Plant-n, 13
“•uie locket, from its rocket-like leaves, and lowly grow th

*t“ 2 Low comparatively
,
beloav its usual height

1325 Ld Berners AVwms II ,ici\ [\cv ] 291 1 hey founde
the ryuei in suche a poynt, that in jeres before it was
not so base Ibtd cii Iac\iii] 297 In winter the ryuers
are but base and lowe
+3 Occupying a low position, low'-lymg, of

lower situation than neighbouring parts Obs. Cf
Base-court.

Promf) Pam 20 Bace ebambyr, camera bassa.
1309 Hawes Past. Pleas xxxvni 111, Alofte the basse
toure foure ymages stode 1361 Hollybush Horn Apoth
33 b. When the basse or last gut issueth or is swollen 1593
Shaks Richard II, ii iv 20, I see thy Gloiy, like a shoot-
ing Starre, Fall to the base Earth from the Firmament
1644 Z Boyd Eton's Floiuers (1855) App 8/1 The base val-
leyes enjoy a calm m a gentle gale 1831 Turner Dom
At chit I 1 6 To construct a base-chamber with a fireplace

t "b esp geographically or topographically. Obs
*47S Bk Noblesse 43 He wanne base Normandie 2378

Lyte Dodoens 3 The base Almaignes do call it ‘ alsene

'

i6oi Holland Pliny II aio Base Egypt watered with
Nilus a 1628 F Greville Sidney (1632) 226 They took
the base Towne . even to the gates of the High Towne
4 Of sounds • Low, not loud , deep, Bass.
z:x45o Merlin xxvui 372 He seide in has voice I am

Monevall c 1300 Partenay 945 Ful gret mynstracy , Bothe
hye and has mstrumentes sondry. 1396 Spenser F Q nr
11 so Sad words with hollow voice and bace, Shee to the
virgin sayd 1833 Brewster Nat Magic ix 230 His ears
were insensible to all sounds below F, marked by the base
cliff

+ 5 Deep-coloured, dark Also adverbially Obs
*333 Elyot Cast Helih (1341) 87 Unne base redde, lyke

to bole armenake *386 Cogan Haven Health 1 (1636) 8
That [unne] which is well colored not too high or base,
[1588 Shaks Tit A iv u 72 Is black so base a hue ?]

II Figurative senses

6 . Low in the social scale, of lowly condition,

plebeian
,
belonging to the ‘ lower orders * arch.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xi 42 They whiche ben borne of
basse parentage c 150aPartenay 323 If any you deroaunde,
hie other has, Of your said lord 1534 More On the Pas-
Sion Wks 1289/2 To the keeping of hym from synne a
more base estate was better 1602 Fulbecke Pandectes 47
Hauing singled the most noble, did kill the baser prisoners
1741-3 Wesley ymt (1749) 42 Many of the baser people
would fain have interrupt^

b To bring base to bring low. Obs.
c 1430 Lydg Bockas V xi (1354) 130 b, The noblesse of

Grace was brought baas a 1528 Skelton Image Hypocr,
HI. 430 This were a hevy case T o se you brought so base To
play without a place. 1330 Scot Poems x6tA C (1801) II

193 Quhen say weill at sumtimes sail be brought base, Do
weill sail triumph in euery place

7 Illegitimate, bastard iObs exc in Base-born.
1370-87 Holtnshed Scot Chron (1806) II 430 His base

brother, Robert Maxwell 160* F Godwin Bps Eng 189
In his youth he was wantonly giuen, and gate a base
daughter. 1693 Kennett Par Antw ix 124 Jeffery the
Kings base son 1733 in Wesley’s Wks, (1872) HI 342
Their Avretched Ministei told them that ‘John Wesley
was expelled the College for a base child

'

8 Low in natural rank, or in the scale of creation,

1334 More On the Passion Wks 1324/1 A thing of more
base nature then was the thing that was wont to be sacn
ficed to forefigure it x6oa Shaks A Y L m 11 69 Ciuet
IS of a baser birth then Tarre, the verie vncleanly fluxe ofa
Cat x68o H More Apoccil Apoc 127 The Wafer may
happen to he eaten by base Vermine, such as Rats, 1773
Harris Arrangem (1841)369 Providence has given
to every animal, however base a consciousness of this

want [of food] *833 Kingsley Hypatia iv 43 She might
sacrifice the base body, and ennoble the soul by the self-

sacrifice

9. Low m the moral scale ; without dignity of

sentiment
,
reprehensibly cowardly or selfish, des-

picably mean, opposed to high-minded a. of
persons

*393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i 1 178 Base, fearefull, and de-
spaynng Henry 1673 DrydenA urengz i 1 248 Hast thou
been never base ? Did Love ne’er bend Thy frailer Virtue,
to betray thy Friend? xtjx yumus Lett xlix 253, I call

you the meanest and basest fellow m the kingdom 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng II 98 He offered Rochester a simple
choice, to pronounce the Bishop guilty, or to quit the Trea-
sury Rochestei was base enough to yield

b. of actions, habits, thoughts, etc
a 1533 More Wks, 361(R ) Such a base foule fleshly liuing

1383 Stanyhurst Janets 1 (Arb ) 24 On with a fresh cour-
radge, and bace thoghts fearful abandon 1614 Raleigh
Hist World V vi. § 6 II 642 A most base piece of flatterie

1780 Burke Let. T, Bmgh Wks IX 230 A market-overt
for legalizing a base tramck of Votes and Pensions 1832
McCulloch Taxation i. iv 12* Their most upright deci-
sions may he . ascribed to the basest motives

10. Befitting an inferior person or thmg, de-
graded or degrading, unworthy, menial
*594 T B La Primaud Fr. Acad ii, The guttes and

other partes of baser seruice. *602 Shaks. Ham. v 1 223
To what base vses we m^ returne Horatio 1603 Knolles
Hut Turks (1621) 106 Better fitted for merchandize and
other base occupations than for Chivalne 1683 Baxter
Paraphr N T Luke xv 25 Foolish sinners will submit to
the basest servitude, and be attendants of swine.

11. Law Servile, as opposed to free Base
tenure, estate, orfee : ong tenure, not by ‘ free

’

or military service, but by base service, such as a
‘villain’ owed to his lord; later, since this was
tenure at the mere will of the lord, applied to

such tenure in fee simple as may determine on the

I

fulfilment of a contingent qualification or limita-

[

tion So base-tenant See also Base-court
1323 Fitzherb Snrv 14 These inaner of copje holders

haue an estate of enherytaunce, aftei the custume of the
maner, yet haue they nu frankc tenement, and therfore
they be called tenantes of base tenure 1607 Cowlil In-
terpr s v , Base tenants be they which do to their lords
villeinous service 1741 T Robinson Gas/eliiud v 45 At.
well to free Socage as base 1768 Blackstone Comm II
61 Base services as to plough the lord’s land, to make his
hedges 1849 Macaulay Eng. II. 389 English liberty
would thenceforth be held by a base tenure It uould be,
not, as heretofore, an immemorial inheritance 1876 D>cby
RealProp iv,§ 3 189 An estatem fee uhich was thus liable
to be defeated was called in later times a base fee

+ 12. Of price Low, cheap Obs. rare
1599 Hakluyt Voy II. 164 As base prices as is possible

Ibid 239 They sell them at most vile and base prices

13 Of inferior quality
,
mean, paltry, common,

poor, shabby
*36* T Norton Cahiuislnsi ni 274 He may yet sustaine

his body with bacer foode 1376 Lambarde Peramb Kent
(1826) r57 This old house may now seeme but a base Bam
in your eie 1607 Rowlands Htog Lanth 3 Ease is thy
attyre, as thrid-bare in thy apparel as my (Sowne 1783
Cowper Task i 50 The rest content With base materials,
sat on well-tann’d hides 1849 Rvskin Scz< Lamps vi § 18
180 The cheapest and basest mutation which can escape
detection

b Of language Not classical, debased.
*349 Olde Erasm Par Thess Ded , A translacion of

basse kinde ofthenglishe phrase 1591 SpenserM Hubbeid
44 Base IS the style, and matter meane withall a 1661
Fuller (in Webster), Base Latin Mod ‘ Of veiy base
Latinity *

14. Of comparatively little value, worthless.
Base metals those not classed as noble orprecious.
*607 Shaks Ttmonxa iii 6 Theyhaue all bin touch’d, and

found Base-Mettle 16*3 Sir H Finch Lam (1636) 23 A
base Myne where there is Ore, shall be the Kings for the
worthinesseoftheOre, x(A\Contemp StateMan 11 1 (1699)
133 All Temporal things are in themselves little and bass,
1702 Addison Dial Medals 111 145 Coins made of your
baser sorts of metal i88x BMWXSca Mining Gloss , Base
metals. See Noble metals
15. Alloyed with less valuable metal ; debased,

counterfeit.

ax5a8 Skelton Vox Populi vm vi 9 The coyne yt is so
scante But even as muchto base 1611 Cotgr s •</ Argent,
Silver twelue grams baser than Argent le Roy 1723
Swirr Wood the Ironm Wks 1753 IV i 66 'They searen'd
his pockets on the place. And found his copper all was base
1833 Macaulay Hist Eng III 213 Persons who refused
the base money were arrested

16. Comb a. adverbially with pa pple , as m
base-begged, -begot, -bred, Base-BOEN

,
also base-

hke adj, seeming base b parasynthetic deriv,
as base-hearted, -mettled, -spirited, -fitted, Babe-
minded, and denV. from these, as base-heaitedly,

base-spiniedness.

a *579 Spenser Sheph Cal To Bk
,

If that any aske
thy name, Say, thou wert base-begot. 1600 Gowrte’s
CoHSpir. in Harl Misc (1793) 190 Recountred a base-hke
fellow, vnknowne to him 1600 Daniel Ctv War (1717)
II 22 Prolongs this not long basebegg’d Breath, 1616
Pasguil S, Kath iv 120 Whose verie eyes will blaze His
base-bred spirit

b *547 Latimer Serm Rem (1843) 422 Every silly

soul and base-witted man a 1683 Oldham Wks ^ Rem
(168s) 10 To rein, and curb base-mettled Hereticks. xy^
Richardson (18 1 r) VII Ixxxi 338 His generous
confessions taken for a mark of base-spiritedness 1843
Carlyle Past ^ Pr 391 Thy stupidities and grovelling
ba.seheartedness

B quasi-rti/o. ; cf. ‘high and low’
, OF. en haut

et en bas completely See also A 6
c 1300 Partenay 927 'Ther fair chapel . Wei apparailled it

was, hie and bas

C. absol quasi-j^ Cf Bast sb.'h

•1*1. Bastard, Obs,
xfjgnTronb RaigncK yflA«(i6ii)x8Base to a Kingaddes

title ofmore State,Than Knights begotten, though'legittmate
i6o2 Parish Reg Roxwell, Essex 8 June, Agnes, the base
of Maudlin Wonner 1624 Ibid 18 July, Richardus, the
base of Dominici Godstret.

1 2 Bastardy Obs. (? error for bast

)

1611 Speed Hist Gt. B, ix xviii. Children begot in base

tBasCj Obs,; also 4-5 besse, 6 baisse,
baas [partly aphetic f Abase v,

,
partly a. F

batsse-r (=Pr baissar :—}a.te L. bassa-? e, f. bassus

see Base a ), whence the frequent i(Sth c. form
baisse ]
1, To lower ; to bring, cast, or lay down
c 137s Barbour Bruce iv 04 Sum best, sum woundyt, sum

als slayne 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 343 They could not
once base their Pikes, nor fight 1392 WvRLrvArmorie 50
Sir Eustace . Did baisse his gleaue x6oo Holland Livy
XLV xix. 12*3 To base at the feet of . , his conquerour, the
crowne which he came unjustly by
2 To lower in rank, condition, or character

;
to

debase, humble, depose, degrade,

*53® Pole in Strype Eccl Mem I il Ixxxui 217 Long
continuance in other studies, that baseth the mind. 1359
Myrr Mag, Warwick xii, That plaaste and haaste his
soverayne so oft i6z6 Breton Faniasticks{i8^j) 323 Love
weakneth strength, and baseth Honour.

3 To lessen in amount or value, depreciate
; to

debase (metals).
1381 W. Stafpord E.xam Compl ii (1876) 49 By basing

the estimacion of wooll & felles a 1626 Bacon (T.) Metals,
which we cannot base.



BASE, 688

Base (b^is), v.^
,
in 6 bace [f Base sb i]

1 i?ans. To make, lay, oi form a foundation for

1587 Myrr, Mas 1 Btenttus xl, Jiy bloudshed tliey doe
founde, bace, builde, and prop their state *809 J Barlow
Cohtmb. i\ 514 Long toils Must base the fabric of so vast

a throne 1878 G. MACDONALD/’^ff«/«4?tJ vi 94 Great roots

based the tree columns

2 . To place on or ttfon a foundation or logical

basis ; to found, establish securely, secure (So

modi’ basef )

1841 Mvers CaM Tk IV § 12. 247 The foundations on
which any moral judgement can be based iSdS Rogers
Pol Ecoh IV 46 'these [bank ]notes were based on gold

1878 Hoprs Ptttu Reltg 111 13 Upon this great truth of

His eternal goodness and mercy we base all our hopes

’fBasdf r} i Ohs. lare [f Base sh^'} tntr.

To mn £it, or as at, prisoner’s base.

1589 Warner Alb. Eng- Prose Addit (1612) 341 With
Pacing on foote and on horsbacke, a sport latelyvsed of our
English youihes. 3614 Chapman Odyss x 527 Yong lieiiTers

all so spntely given about Bace by the dams

Base-ball Cb^’sjbgl) [f Basej^Iis] The
national field-game of the United States, a more
elaborate -variety of the English 'lounders,’ played

by two sides of nine each; so called from the

‘bases’ or bounds (usually four in mimbei) which
maik the circuit to be taken by each player of the

in-side after striking the ball Also, the ball used

in the game
C181S Miss ALSTENiVhi»M««^ Ab 1 (1848)3 It was not

very wonderful that Catherine should prefer cricket, base
ball to books. 1870 Ejiceson Soc ^ Solti x 209 Amiable
boys, who had never encouiiteied any lougher play than a
base-ball match 1883 Harbeds Mag, Dec, 306/2 An o\ al

ball a little larger than a base-ball

Base-born (b^i sib^an), a [f. Base a. 6, 7, 16.]

1 Of low 01 humble birth, plebeian.

3393 Skaks 2 Heu VI, iv. viii 49 Better ten-thousand
base-borne Cades miscarry. 1741 Richardson Pamela.
(1824) 1 . 95 That a gentleman ofyour rank in life should stoop

to the base-born Pamela 3843 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 133
Very often the baseborn cliange their liveiies foi coronets

2 fig Of base origin 01 nature.

1391 Spenser Temes Muses 392 Such high conoeipt of
that celestiall fire, The base-borne brood of Blindnes cannot
gesse. 1832 Tupper Prov Philos 379 A base-born mirth,
springing out of carelessness and folly

3 . Illegitimate, born out of wedlock.
164s 'Pr.Kti.v Et/>jbers Dtjii it (T ) Neither doth holy imply

no bastaid, for some holy men have been base born 183)
Kingsley Yeast xi, 203 Out daughters with base-born
babies Have wandered away in their shame
B quasi-j/i. One of humble or illegitimate birth

1603 Parish Reg Ra»(/brd, EsseA 11 Aug
,
Geoige, the

base-borne of one of my Ladye Coke’s servants 1879 E
Arnold Li Asia igs Huts where the base-born dwelt.

Base-court (b^i S|ko9it), Also 5-6 basse-
courte, 7-9 bass-oourt [f Basis tr 3 + Coukt ,

in sense 1 directly from 1 5th c F basse-cmrt (OF.
basse-cott, -curt, raod.F. basse-cQur')'\

1 The lower or outer court of a castle or man-
sion, occupied by the servants

;
the court in the

rear of a farm-house, containing the out-bmldings
CKX’tQia Four Sous \\\ (1883)98 Reynawde sawe

that the basse com te of the castell brenued 1575 Church-
yard Chi^^es (1817) 83 Thei laye under the rampire of the
base courte, and slue sondrie of nur soldiours 36x6 Sunn.
& Markh Conjit? Farm 38 [The farmer’s wife] is tyed to
inattei-s within the House and base Court ^39 B Martin
Nat Htst. Eng I 212 Bass-Couits for Officers and Ser-
vants i8zi Scott Kcmhu xxv, The large base-court or
outer-yard of the noble Castle

2 . An inferior court of justice, one that is not
a court of record

, e.g a court baron.
r/ 34-s Hen, VIII, xxvii § 82 The returne of a

write of false ludgement, out of a base court, before the
sayde Justices 3737 Burke Abrtdgw Eng Hist Wks
X. 438 The original manner of gianting feudal property,
and something like it is still practised in our base-courts.

+ Basedy fifl a 1 Obs Also 6 baissed [f

Base n 1 + -ed. Cf. F, bai'ssJ'\ Lowered
1392 WaRLEY^wy/uxitf 303With baissed launce the knights

approch amaine

Based (bt'^st),/// a 2 [f. Base sIT- + -ed2 ]
Having or standing on a base, esp. in comb

, as
broad-based ; sjtec, in Crystallog. (see quot

)

x6io SiiAKS Tetnb.v i 46 The stiong bass'd promontorle
Haue I made shake 18x7 R. Jameson Chnrac Mm 197
Based, when thepnmitive form is either a double pyramid,
or a rhomboid, in which the summits are intercepted by
planes pei-pendicular to the axis, which take the place of
terminal planes Based sulphur is a double four-sided
pyramid, truncated on the extremities

+ Based, ppl. a.3 Obs.

,

in 6 bassed. [f Base
tb^ + -ed2 ] Weanng or furnished with ‘ bases ’

1348 Hall Chrou Hen VIII, an 6 (R) The Duke of
Burbones bende was apparelled and bassed in lawny veluet
1377 Holinshed Chron, III. 834/1 Bassed in tawnie velvet.

+ Base-daxtce. Obs. [a F. basse dance ] A
term formerly applied to dances in slow time (e g
the minuet), which consist of gliding motions and
stately posmg, the feet being but little raised from
the ground.
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xvi xlvi, Musyke Dyvers

base daunc« moost swetelyd>d playe. *321 in Laneham's
Let, (1871) Pref 160 For to daunce ony bace daunce there
behoiieth .1111 paces . . swgle, double repryse, & braule.
*S49 Scots vi 66 Base dansis, pauans, gal3ardis.

Basedow’s disease : see Bronchocele
*}* Basel. Obs The alleged name according to
Holinshed (and copyists down to the piesent day)
of certain pieces of money abrogated by Henry II

,

ofwhich numismatists have no knowledge. (Piob
Holmshed’s error for Baschng, in sense of ‘ base

piece
’

• cf silvcrhng, etc )
XS77 Holinshed Chrtm III 67/1 The same yeare [1138]

also the King altered his come, abrogating certeine peeces
called basels \Marg note m Rolls ed Matt Paris 1 300
from one MS ‘Moneta tunc reprobate Baseling 6.vasIoa.tM.r q

1
“ Ba'selavd. Obs. Forms 4-6 baselarde,

baslard(e, 5 basulard, 6 baslaerd bazelarde,

7 basiliard, 4-8 baselard £a. AF haselatd(e

(Act 1 2 Richard II), OF basalart (med L. bas~

silardns')
;
perh from same somce as OF. base-

latre, bazelatre, badelaiie, probably a derivative of
late L hadtle, badtllut a bill-hook (P Meyer) ,

the

z (s) for if being of Provengal origin. In baselatd

the suffix IS evidently -ard augmentative ] A spe-

cies of dagger or hanger, usually worn at the giidle.

1377 Langi P PI B HI 303 Alle bat beiejj baslarde,
brode sweide or launce 2430 Myrc 48 Baselard ny bawd-
ryke were thou non 1460 Capgrwf Chron 125 Sodeynly
with a scharp basulard he smet the Kyng among the
howeles C1500 m Rtpon Ch Acts 303 Cum gladiis voca-
tis hyngeis vel baselariiys 1398 Slow ^mv xxiv (1603)
221 Drew his basiliard x£oa in Southey’s LoiJiut-J>l Bh
Ser ii (18491 338 'i’wo baslaerd swortls, the blades to be one
yaid and half a quaiter of length X788 Nitu Ltmd Mag
ISO 'Ihe Mayoi, drawing his baselaid, grievously wounded
Wat ['i'ylei] in the neck

Baseless (b^isles), « [f Base = -less]
Without base or foundation, groundless
x6io SiiAXS Teiuf> iv i 351 The baselesse fabiickeof this

vision 18x3 ^Qvnrt.'i Rodet ick xmi 181 A baseless faith

X876 Green Shoit Htsi.v § 6 (1882) 261 No claim could
have been more utterly baseless

b mrefeience to military tactics , cf Base sh'^ 16
i86» Helps Orgatitz Daily Life 79 Occasionally, baseless

opeiations have effected gieat lesults in war
Ba'selessuess. [f prec. + -ne.ss ] The qual-

ity of being baseless
;
groundlessness.

1830 WntppLr Ess ij Rev I 315 To show the baselessness
of the objections to his writings 1864 Pusi y Daniel 395
The baselessness of the imputation

+ Ba'seling. Obs. i ai e~^ £f Base a i- -lino ;

cf Basel ] A base creature.
ttxZ Bainevelt’s A/ol Bmj, They should bee ranked in

the number of double-harted basehngs

11 Basella (base la) [mod L., Rlim of L bans
base ] A genus of climbing plants (N O Chctw-
podiatcx), with smooth lieshy leaves, known as

the Malabar Nightshade,
X761 Miller Card Kal (1775) 24 Plants in the Grecii-

House [in January] Bat>eIIa in fruit 1830 Lindefy Nat
Syst Boi 167 Some of tliese are used ns potheibs, as
Basella, Spmage.

Basely (bJi’sli), adv [f Base a +-ly2 ]
1

1

. In a low jDosition, low down. Obs.
exoflo Pat tenay 1216 Saiiyng J>at on ey had he more basly

Then Jiat other

1

2

In a low tone, softly, quietly Obs
1362 J Heywood Piov ^ Efigt. (1867) 216 Talke thou

basely, talke thou boldcly. 1377 Dee Relat S^ir i (1659)

3^, I hear a whistling very basely

3 In humble rank of life
,
illegitimately * Obs

XS83 Stanyiiurst jEhcis II (Arb.) 61 Baselye Ncoptole-
mus was borne 1631 Goucb God’s A rrosus 111 11 185 Com-
monly such as are basely borne are of ill disposition

4

.

With contemjitible cowardice, treachery, or
meanness , dislionourably, disingenuously
?ci3So Robin Hood (Rjtson) ix 92 Beshrew thy he.art,

said Little John, Thou basely dost begin 1636 Cowley
Davideis ii Wks 1710 I 342 Some basely die, and some
more basely yield 187a Yeats Growth Comm 122 llie
King of Poi tugal basely betrayed Colombus

*
1
* o At small value or esteem, meanly

,
cheaply.

1384 PowcL Lloydls Combi la 210 Sonnes were not baselie
esteemd xdao Ycnner Via Recta ul 52 Them, that desiie
to look big, and to hue basely x63x Wittie tr. Prtmrosds
Pop Err IV 397 Those of Galens method they basely
account of, and contemne

Basement (b^i sment). Also 8 bassment [f.

Base sb^ or v^ + -ment , cf F. souhassement ]
1. The lowest or fundamental jiortion of a struc-

ture Basement-membrane • a fine Iransjiaient

layer lying between the epithelium and the fibro-

vascular layer of mncoUs membranes
X793 Smeaton Edystone L Cont. 7 Establishing a solid

Basement of Wood 1843 J Port lock Geol 97 The
augitic rock which forms the basement of the promontoi y
1847 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys III 731/1 The cell-geims
contained in this basement-membrane
2 fig. Groundwork, = fundamental
x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages ii i, That Great Charter, the

basement, at least, if not the foundation of our free constitu-
tion 1829 I Taylor Enihits, iii (1867) 55 This beliefcon-
stitutes the basement-pnnciple of all religion

^

3. spec. The lowest storey (not a cellar) ofa bmkl-
ing, esp. when sunk below the general ground level.

1730 A Gordon Models Ainphith 389 There is a small
Basement ..under the lower Pflasters. 1823 Scott in Lock-
hart (1839)VII 204 The under or sunk story—basement the
learned call it

']a,aiirib 2766 Extick IV 360 The bassment story
IS very massy 1863 Dickens Mvi Fr iv 22 Down stairs
to a little basement front door

BASH.

biulment upon
such, ought, etc “aiionsi, a.

Ba*se-mi-nded, a [f Base a o, ifii Hatmg a base mmd
,
= Base a 9. Hence B^emindedly = Basely 4 ; Base - mmdednesr-

Basekess 4.
1386 Q Eliz in Ellis Ortg Lett i 235 ni 2- I .

so baceminded that feare of any living! pnnee shouldmake me afrayde X614 SlldIn TMesS 62 JWminded Jewes, with acclamations, affirmed Herod Asn??,’
a Deitie 1792 Chron in Ann Reg- a/i To

minded persons from such shocking e^rmUie^
b 1399 S ANDYS Ewopm spec (1632) 160 A timorous basemindednesse and abjectnesse. 2627 Bp HALLiVrm- SEarth iv 76 Towhom repentance seemesbase m.nd-Ap/k
Baseuce, obs. form of Bezant.
Baseness (b^ • sues) [f Base a. + -eess ]
1

1

. Lowness or feebleness in sound
; deepness in

tone Obs
, cf. Basskes.s.

1609 Bible (Douay) Eccles xii 4 The baseness of the
grinders voice 1626 Bacon Syh>a § 284 Ihe Baseness or
Tiebleness of Tones
2 . Low birth or rank, lowly or mean estate, low-

liness , a trait or characteristic of low rank (obs ).

1332 Huloet, Basenes of bloude or ignobilitie ijsa
Homilies it xxi i (1859) 534 As the Majesty of heav^i
things may by the basenesse of earthly things be shadowed
160a SiiAKs Ham v 11 34, I once did hold it A baseneste
to write fane 2613 T Adams CA? wil’f Wks 1S71 II

7 God did ever so strangely qualify the baseness of Chnst
1830 Tennyson In Mint Iv, He mixing with his proper
sphere. She finds the baseness of her loL

•) 3 Illegitimacy of biith, bastardy Obs
1605 SnAKS Lean 11 10 Why brand they ys With Ease?

With basenes, Bastardie?

4 Moral turpitude, reprehensible cowardice or

selfishness, contemptible meanness
;
an act or trait

of this character
1S98SHAKS Merry W ii li 21 You stand Ypon jour honor
thou vnconfinable baseness? 1639 Fuller Holy War

V XV (1840) 260 Soldiers count it baseness to be thrifty of
their own healths 1767 ynmns Lett 111 18,

1

acquit him
of the baseness of selling Commissions 2838 Gen. P Thomp-
son /A I Ixxii 240 Having no basenesses ofhisoRu
to prosecute, and therefore under no temptation to pander
to the basenesses of other people

6. Inferior or debased quality,

x577 Harrison England 11 vi (1B77) 259 As she seeth cause

by the goodnesse 01 basenesse ofthe hops 1382W Stafford

La am Compl 1 (1876) 28 That basenesse of our Enghsh
Coyne a 2743 Swift (J ) We nlledged the baseness of

his metal 1831 RvsKtu Stones Ven I 1 49 The world u
so widely encumbered with forgciies and basenesses

Basenet, -ette, variant of Basinet

t Ba’ser. Obs Also 4 baaare [Etymol un-

known ] An executioner.

ex37S ? Barbour SI Cristofore Synetojiebasaresade

in by Stryk of myne hede, bruthyre dere ~ St gaiobiis

239 Fra J>e baser sancte James gat A pot YVith Yattir

'I'Bai’sery. Obs 7 are~\ [f. Base a +-by]

Base dealing, dishonourable practice

1637 Brian Ptsse-proph i (1679) a Theywill hardlyacknow

ledge their errours, and relinquish this baser}’

Baset, Basetry see Bassadb

t Bash., V 1 Obs. Foims 4bai8e-ii, bayse-n,

4-6 bassbe-n, 5 basche, baysobe, 6 basbe, 6-7

basb. North, 4 baise, 6 base. [Aphetic form of

Abash v'\

1 tians. To destroy the confidence or self-pos-

session of
;

to daunt, dismay, discomfit ;
to dis-

concert, put out of countenance, abash.

CI37S (MS EX440) Morte Arth 2857 Bees noghte baiste

of 3one boyes, ne of Jiaire b^’ghte wedis '

.!! Hermit 44^ in Harl £ F F. (1864) 30 Jhoff I ^f^ere m
porn clothing, I am no bayschyd for to bmig Gestj® two

or thre 1513 Scat. Field 179 in Chetham Mix II, Because

they bashed them at Berwick, that

1594 Carew Tasso (1881) 104 He made Semblant, as nouglit

him could dismay or bash
i

2 . intr a To be daunted or dismayed, to

quail, lose confidence ;
to be confounded

c 1340 Gaw 4 Gr Kni 376 He baldly hymbydez, he bayst

neuer >e helder. 1382 Wvclif Josh

shede, ne spiryt bood in us c 14S0 LoNfiUCH

244 Giettere tempestes Yvhere offen they basched n 3

North Plutarch (xejgi 38 Alcander strake out one of bis

eyes Yet for all this Lycurgus never bashed
. , ,

b To be put out of coimtenance . to shnnk nacx

for shame, to be ashamed or ai^ished Const tnf ,

«

f 1460 Russell Bh Nurture baShfc
salt & wyne serue ye hym j>e same,

^°'‘&f5L“r.nrruDt fp<’«^
xSS4Phi1pot Examj ffritJxB.^

c£d

J-Camden’s Brxt (2637) 309 Bash not, but deign I P J

'“BME'TiSfw TSiefly noitheni!

from Scand ;
cf Sw, to to

pot
lash, Da baske to beat,

haiw^nd
sibly onomatopoetic, with the b of

the termination of dash, gash, gnash, ^vish, bash.

ffdshf spidsHf etc ] A-Virtf f#»nds to^
1. To strike with a heavy blow that ten s
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beat oi smash in the surface sti uck a tratts Also

73? ttp ^ the efl^e or point of an instimment)

\ tViLSOS rtich. Wks 26 Fir’d wi‘ indignance I

round And b isht inony a fung The Pack, that

111 i8w M bcoiTt7r««<. MuigcK,\%e2,) 200 The callant

S 3ed m> neb as s.ift as pap Pall Mall G 24

Apr 2 '2 A proposition to ‘smash or bash in the tall hats

^h^Tefl (of a hen beating her wings m the dust

)

ifiAi "Best Farm Bks u8s6) no The henne will alsoe

ba-we her in the dust, and so oftentimes crush them to death

C alml or i7itr (with <7/ ) , ^ ^
1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle xi (1859) 253 The gun is loaded

The negro continued to bash at it with all his might

2 The verb-stem is used adverbially with other

verbs CfBANGolS
i8« M Scott Tom Cringle xviii. (1859) 511 A fine Pre-

Seri'S Pine Apple flew bash on Isaac Shingle’s sharp snout

Bash., ‘5’t. [f prec. vb
;
cf Sw bas whip-

ping, beating. Da bask stripe, blow] A heavy

blow that beats or smashes in a surface.

180s J Nicol Poems I 36 (Jam ) An’ gae hei a desperate

bash on The chafts C1817 Hogg Tales I 17 (Jam ) Then,

ciiing two or three bashes on the face, he left me
tBaslia’3ic(i:. Obs Also 7-iq.Tie,S'bas8alick

[a Turkish bashahk, pdshahk jurisdiction of a

fSshd seeiie\t] Earlier form of Pash^vlik, the

district under the jtinsdiction of a pasha
1682 Wheler Joum Greece 111 238 It remaineth yet a

Bashalique, although, of late governed by a Deputy 1703
Mvuvdrell youm yerns (1726) 5 A Woody Mountainous
Country, which ends the Bashalick of Aleppo

BaiShaiW (bafg ) Foims 6 bassawe, -shawe,

-cha, (basaat, basso), 6-7 bassi, 6-8 basaa,

basha, 7 bashawe, bassaw, -shaw, -ehar, bacha,

9 bashe, 7- bashaw [a Turkish bdshd, variant of

pasha, prob f bash head, the Old Turkish not dis-

tmgmshmg^ and ^ (Prof Rieu) see Pasha The
earliest English form came indirectly through

medL and It. bassa (later It basctci) , othei spell-

ings represent 16-1 7th c F bachat, mod.F. bacha,

facha'\

1

The earlier form of the Turkish title Pasha
1534 Moke Contf agsi Trib iii Wks 1218/2 PIis Bas-

sawes surmount veiye farre aboue any christen estate

1S4B Hall Citron (1809I 771 The Tuike loste foure score
looo men as one of his Bassates did afterwarde confesse
i6oi R. Johnson Ktngd ^ Commtu 49 The Bassas as it

were Harpies, sucke the verye bloud of the people x6o2
Warnfb Alb Eng x Ivii. 252 His Bands of Jani/ariet.

He out of these His Captaines, and his Bassies doth elect.

1678 Butler Hud in in 306 Or else their Sultan-Populaces
Still strangle all their routed Bassa’s 1693 Mem Teckcly
IV IS He created Vmer Ismal Bacha 1695 Motteux St
OloKS Morocco 31 A Captain, to whom they give the Title
ofBaschar 1743 Fielding y. VVild in vii (1762) 322 He ad
dressed me with all the insolence of a basha to a Circassian
slave i860 Motlly Neiherl (1868) I 111 79, I will ofiei
service to one of the Turk’s bashawa
e Bashaw oftwo or thi-ee tails one of lower or

higher rank, as indicated by the number of horse-
tails borne on his standaid
'17S3HANWAV Trasf (1762)11 xin 11 293 He was appointed
basha of three tails 1798 Wolcott (P Pindar) Tales of
H(y Wks, i8i2 IV 422 He would fly to Constantinople,
hang up a bashaw of three tails

2 fig A grandee
, a haughty, imperious man

ism Nashe Chrtsfs T (1613) 83 The diuels chiefe Basso,
Ambition. 0x670 Hacketj4^ Williams 1. 8a In every
society of men there will be some Bashawes, who presume
that there are many rules oflaw from which they should be
exempted 1794 Godwin Cal Williams 16 'The young
*“*1 looked up to this insolent bashaw with timid lespect
1872 Geo Eliot Middlem Im (1873) 183 You’ve taken to
being a nob, buying land, being a country bashaw 1

Bashawism. [see -ism ] The impenousness
or haughty tyranny of a bashaw.
1839 Lady Lytion Cheveley II v, 146 Exercising a truly

manly degree of embryo bashawism over his younger sister

Bashawsh^. [f as prec + -ship ] a The
jurisdiction or office of a bashaw lb Jig Dignity
or demeanour of a bashaw
1687 Lmtd Gas No 2232/6 To be paid yearly during his

Hassaivmip 1701 Grew Cosm Sacra iv vi % 13 (L ) At this
day It [Egypt] is no better than a bashawship, under the
^”5? ^SO'or 1882 H Merivale Fancit 0/B 1 , \ xiv
237 Mr Fairfield’s angry airs of Bashawship
t Bashed, ppl. a Obs. [f Bash + -ed.]
Abashed, disconcerted, dismayed
c 1440 [see next] 1333 Bhende Q Cnrttus 156 (R ) Cebal-

iinus withab^hed countenance reported all those thinges
?S94 Tasso (1881) 94 Sometimes her basht eye seemesby shame controld

t Ba'sheduess. Obs. [f prec. +-ness.1 A-
bashment, bashfiilness

Parionope 6000 What for shame and basshednes
Bashful (bsejful), a. [f Bash i -p -pul , cf

also Abash sb

,

though -fid is occasionally added
to vhs, as m mournful, assistfiul'\

tl. Wanting in self-possession, daunted, dis-
mayed. Obs

sr t >

amased, ationitus 0x674 Cu
^5 Those Forces would by thei

much cwrage to his bashfulArmy 1709 Steel
tn

39 7 [Duelling was] as great an Impedimer

Action^"*^^”^^”*"
Service, as being bashful m Time c

VOL. I.

2 Of persons Shrinking fiom jmblicity, shame-
faced, shy Sometimes used in a good or neutial
sense = Sensitively modest in demeanoui

, some-
times depreciatively = Excessively self-conscious,
embarrassed and ill at ease in society, ' sheepish

’

1548 Udvll, etc Etasm Par yohn xu 12 iR ) These
folke beyng i ei y desirous to seeJesus yet they ii ere bashe-
full 157° Asciivm Scholem (1863) 42 If a yong jentlenian
be bashefull, and will soonblushe, they call him a babishe

and ill brought up thyng 1624 Capt Smith I'uginia i

3 His wife and children were well fauored and very
bashful 1764 Goldsm Trast 21 Or press the ba.shful
stranger to his food 1781 Covvper Convers 347, I pity
bashful men 1810 Scott Lady ofL 11 xxiv. Like Summer
rose, The bashful maiden's cheek appeared
3 Of things, actions, etc Characteiizing or

characterized by extreme sensitiv'eness 01 modesty
^S9S Spenser Wks (Grosart) IV 122 His face iiith bashfull

blood did flame x6xa Shake Temp iii i 81 Hence bashfull
cunning. And prompt me plaine and holy innocence a 17H
Ken Hymnotiieo Wks 1721 III 313 Naked they walk’d,
but had no bashful sense 1816 Southey Poefs Pilgr
Proem ro With impulse shy ofbashful tenderness, Soliciting
again the wish’d caress

+ 4 Exciting a feeling of shame Obs.
1339 Mu r Mag 39 (T ) A woman yet must blush when

bashful IS the case, T.hough truth bid tell the story as it fell.

Ba'shfully, eulv [f. prec -i--ly 2 ]
fl Without self-possession, with misgiving or
dismay Obs
1352 Huloet, Bashfullye orm amase, attonite 1675Hobbes
Odyssey (1677) 382 He went not to the battle bashfully

2 In a shy or shamefaced manner , cf Bashful 2.

1332 Huloet, Bashfullye or wyth shamefastnes, pndt-
bnnde 1631 Davenant Gondib ii vi (R ) Here the check’d
Sun his universal face Stops bashfully, and will no entrance
make. 1832 Ht Marttneau Ella of Gar vi 70 Angus
looked down as bashfully as ifhe had never seen the world

Ba’shfaluess. [f as prec. + ness ]
*t*l Bashfiilness of a timid of reverential shrink-

ing badefrom (somethmg) Obs
1S34 Whittinton Tullyes Offycis i (1340) 42 One parte of

honesty m the which is a hasshfulnes of dishonesty 1674
N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv To Rdr , Led by such a clue of
undei standing, and softened bysuch a bashfulness of know-
ledge, that we may be wise and awful both in one

2 The quality of being Bashful (see sense 2).

1339 Taverner A, Prear (1352) 26 Cast awaye bash-
fulness where nede constrayneth 1390 Siiaks Mias N ni
II 286 Haue you no modesty, no maiden shame. No touch
of bashfulnesse ? X603 Jvs I in Ellis Orig Lett i 244
III 80 Awaye with chyldishe ba.shefullnes 1792 MaryWoLLSTONECR Eiguts Woni vii 27S Modesty is the grace-
ful calm virtue of matuiity, basnfulness, the charm of
vivacious youth 1814 Scott Wav. xln, An air of bashful-
ness, which WAS in reality the eflfect of want of habitual in-

tei course with the world

II Baslli-'bazotLk (bm Jijbaz/7 k). [mod Turk ;

ht ‘ one whose head is turned ’]

1 A mercenary soldiei belonging to the skir-

mishing 01 inegular troops of the Turkish army

,

notorious for their lawlessness, plundenng, and
savage brutality. Hence Hashi - bazou kery,
Baslu-Bazouks collectively, their habits, etc

1839 Blackso Mag Mar 30^1 The Bashi-Bazouks bolted,

and dashing m amongst the Turkish regulars, put them to

the rout too i86r Miss Beaufort Egypt Sepnl II xvii

60 Bashi-Bazouk, the geneiic name given to any of the
Arabs of this country who attached themselves to the go-
vernment and fougljt for pay 1884 Pall Mall G i Mar
1/2 His government was a system of Bashi-Bazoukeiy plus
slave-raiding "The Bashi-Bazoukery from Brunei ceased to

tiouble the tribes

2 fg An ‘irregular,’ a skiimisher
1835 Wynter Cvuilis II 404 The Bashi-Barouks of

private establishments 1861 Sala Tiv round Clock 33
Hard-working boys are these juvenile Bashi-Bazouks of the
newspaper trade

+ Ba’shless, a Obs [f Bassh » 1 -j- -less
; cf.

bashful'^ Unabashed, shameless, unblushing, bold
1378 Sidney Lady ofMay Wks {1674) 619 (D )

‘ Com on,

master school-mastei, bee not so bashless ’ 1597 Breton
Abr Amor Deinses (1879) 4 (D) Blush now, you bashles
dames, that vaunt of beautie rare

i* Ba'shment- Obs In4 bays- [Aphetieform
ofAbashment ] Confiision from surprise or sudden
check

;
discomfiture, shame.

i:x32S A E A lilt P A 174 Bot baysment gefmynhert
a brunt 1319 Horman Vulg 48 A mannis mynde is neuer
more vnstable than m soden chauncis, and soden bashenient
x6io Holland Camden’s Bnt (1637) 86 Where to control!

lesse feare it was, lesse bashment to displease

jSasll-rag. Obs rare~^ ^ Ragamuffin.
cx6oo J Davies Eatasie 93 {D ) Wilt loose thy roiall sole

prerogatme, 'To make vngrateful base Bash-rags to thnue 1

'I' BasluronC^. Obs. ‘A kettle’ Halliwell
1660 Act xz Chas II, iv Sched , Battene, Bashrons, or

Kettles, the hundred weight, ix/.

Basxiyle see Basylb
Basi- (bJbsi), combmmg form of Base, Basis,

forming the first element of many adjs in Phys ,

in sense of ‘ pertaming to, situated at, or forming,

the base of’
,
e g basibranchial, -cranial, -facial,

-byal, -occipital, -radial, -rostral, -spb.enoid(al,

-temporal, -vertebral, pertaining to, situated at, or

forming, the base or posterior part of, the branchial

arch (in fishes), the skull, the face, the hyoid bone,

the occiput, the ray or radius, the beak, the

sphenoid bone, the temples, the veitebne These
are often used elhft , e g the hasihyal [bone)
1872 Mil A.RT 4 nat 477 The branchial arches are attached

to a series of pieces termed basi-branchials r866 Huxlev
PrUi Rem Caithn gg The basi cranial line is from the an-
terior margin cX. foiamen magnnm to the froiito-nasal
suture 1863 —plan’s Place Hat 111 149 The basifacial
axis drawn through the, axis of the face, between the
bones called ethmoid and vomer 1849-52 1 odd Cycl A uat
4r Phys IV 1x43/2 The basi-hj al is generally elongated pro-
portionately to the shape of the tongue Ibid X3C2/1 The
fissure that separates the basi-occipital bone from the ex-
occipitals 1S80 CxRPENTER in yml Linn Sac XV 208
1 he basiradial suture is an obtuse angle. X837 AIacgillix kxy
Hist Brit Birds III 643 Its basirostral bnstles 1870
Rolleston a nun Lift. 17 "The junction of the basisphenoid
to the basioccipital. Ibid The basitemporals form a second
floor to the cranium 1849-32 Todd Cycl Anat 4 P/iys
IV 1410/x The basi-vertebral veins.

Basial zial), a l [f L bdsi-um kiss + -alI
]

Of or pertaining to kissing, osculatoiy
Mod 1 he basial salutation

t Ba’sial, a 2 Obs [f. L basi-s Base t -al^ ]
=Basal
1836-9 Todd CjFf/ Anat 4 Phys II 622/1 The basial part

of the heart 1842 E Wilson VadeM 489 The
Basial band, passes directly backwards through the septum
Basiate (b^izii^'t), "^Obs [f. L basidt-^^

stem of basidre, f bdsium kiss] To kiss
1623 in CockerAM
Basiaitiou (b^izii^i Jan) [ad L bastdhon-cm,

f basidre ; see prec and -ation ] Kissing
1879 G Meredith Egoist I 83 Love that seems to the

scoffing world to go slinking into basiation’s obscurity.

Basic (b^i sik), a. [f Base sb i-t- -10 ]
1 Of, pertaming to, or formmg a base

,
funda-

mental, essential spec in Arch , and in Chem
1842 W Grove Corr Phys Forces 146 The amount of

heat produced is determined by the basic ingredient 1849
Rusicin Lamps XT 14 1 Its capital resting on its basic
plinth 1869 Roscoe Elem Chem 67 Basic oxides or bases
act upon acids to form salts 1884 Harper’s Mag Apr.
770/2 This IS Miss Hill’s basic principle

2 Having the base in excess a Chem (A salt)

Having the amount of the base atomically greater

than that of the acid, or exceeding in proportion
that of the related neutral salt b Mtn (An
Igneous rock) Having little silica in proportion to

the amount of lime, potash, magnesia, etc present

1834 Scoffern m Orr’s Ctre Sc Chem 400 The class of
subsalts is now generally termed basic salts, because the
base predominates 1876 tr Wagner’s Gm Pathol 319
Neutral or basic phosphates of the alkalies 1877 Greln
Phys Geol ii § 5 47 The Poorly Sihcated or Basic rocks

C Applied to an improved 'Bessemer’ process of

steel-manufactitre, in which phosphorus is elimi-

nated from the pig-iron by the use of non-sihcious

materials {e g limestone, dolomite, magnesia) for

the lining of the converters, and for introduction

m the course of the ‘ blow *, hence also applied to

the steel thus produced, etc
x88o Roberts Introd Led Metallurgy 20 The practical

application of basic linings in the Bessemer converter 1883
Biivnghm Weekly Post 18 Aug 8/2 Basic steel and ingot
iron, made from phosphoric pig

See also Monobasic, Bibasio, Tbibasio.

Basicerite (beisi serait) Amm Phys [f Gr.

pdat-s base + nip-as horn, antenna + -itb ] The
second segment of the antenna of an Arliiropod,

reckoning fiom the head
1877 Huxley Anat Inv An vi 314 A basicente, to the

outer portion of which a flattened plate is articulated.

Basicity (brtsi siti). Chem [f Basic a -fi -ity ]
The power of combining with bases possessed by
an acid, dependent on the number of atoms of

hydrogen replaceable by a metal which are con-

tained m it , thus nitnc acid (HNO3) is monobasic,
phosphoric acid (Hj PO4) is tribasic,

zZ^Liebig4'Kopp’s Rep Progr.Chem I 469 The capacity
of saturation or the basicity B of a compound 1883 Muir
Heroes ofSc V 23 Graham added to science the concep-
tion of acids of difierent basicity

Basidiospore (basi dioisposjc) Bot [f next

+ Spobe ] A spore borne at the extremity of a
basidium Hence Basidio sporous a
1839 Todd Cyct Anat 4r Phys V 232/1 The basidiospore

is distinguished from all the other acrogenous forms. Ibid
224/2 Basidiosporous Fungi,

11
Basidixuu (basi dmm) [modL

,
f. Gr 0dais,

base -t--i8ioi/ dim ending] Name given to the

cells of the fructification in some fungi, which form
the 'gills,’ and bear the spores.

1838 Carpenter Veg. Phys
|! 778 The spores are arranged

on this hymenium in clusters of four, each group being
attached to the points of a small body, rounded below, which
IS called the b^idium x86i H Macmillan Fooin Page
Nat 2x4 Each of the gills is found to consist of a number
ofelongated cells called basidia.

Basifler (bJi sifaiisi), [f Basify + -erI]
That which basifies 1847 m Craig,

Basifixed (hJ^ sifikst), a Bot. [f. L basi-s

Base -(- Fixed ] Attached by the base or lower end.
1870 Hooker Stud Flora 85 Genista . Anthers . long

and basifixed.

Basifugal (bcisi fiz^gal), a Bot [f L basi-s

87
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Base 1 + -fttg-tis fleeing + -alI
]

Tending away
from the base Banfugal groxoth that which

begins at the apex (of a lea^ etc), and pioceeds

in a duection away from the base. BasifTttgrally,

adv , in a basifiigal manner.

187s Bemnett & Dver S€tch£ Boi 138 Two extreme cases

may ther^ore be distinguished in leaves the predomin-

antly basifiigal or apical, and the predominantly basal

growth i88a Vines SacJis' Boi 170 Lateral members usually

arise on their common axial structure in acropetal or hasv-

fugal order Ibid 448 The leaves grow basifugally

Basi& (bei sifai), V [f L ^asz-s Base +
-fy] ‘To convert into a salifiable base.’ Craig

II
Basigynitua (b<?isi|d3rninm) Bol [modL,

f Gr $aat-s base + yw'-ij female -t- -lUM, repr Gr
dim -lov] The pedicel or stalk beanng the ovary.

t88o Gray Boi Text-hk 398 Bastgynmm, synonym pf

Carpophore or Thecaphore

Basil 1 (biezil), Herb. Forms- 5 {basilicon),

basile, 6 basyle, -yll, bazil, bassel, 6-7 basiU,

6- basil [a. OF bank, ad. L. basihsca, f.

basihscws Basilisk the Gr. name of the plant "was

^affiKiKbv ‘royal,’ whence the botanical specific

name basthatm, perhaps because the herb was used
*m some royal unguent, bath, or medicine ’ (Prior)

In Lat this seems to have been confused -with

basthsms, on the supposition that it was an
antidote to the basilisk’s venom • in OF ,

hasth,

basihcoq, basihque, and m mod F
,
basilic are ap-

plied both to the serpent and the plant J

1 Popular name of a genus (J)cymum, N O.

Labiatee) of aromatic, shrubby plants, with flowers

arranged in whorled racemes, widely dispersed m
tropical and sub-tiopical countries The best-

known species aie the culinary herbs, Common or

Sweet Basil ((9 basthctim) and Bush or Lesser

Basil (C? minimum'), the leaves of -which are used

for seasoning soups and made dishes
[cx4ao Ballad ouHusb ii aoi Basilicon, radish andrucul

stionga ] 5481 Caxtoh Tnlle of Old Age, Violettys, rose-

marynes, majorons, gylofres, bosiles igSa Turner Herbal
II 60 a, Basil IS good for the stryking ofa se dragon. *573
Tusseu Hnsl. xlii (1878) 93 Bassel, fine and busht, sowe in

May is86 Cogam Health xxxvi (1612) 30A certaine

Italian, by often smelling to Basill, had a Scorpion bred in

his braine ifiayH Bvercant Batimg Pole's Bull "Eip Ded
a6 Basil (the Embleme of the Throne established by mercy)
which being gently stroked on the hand, yeelds a pleasant
smell, but crushed hard ypon it, vnsauory xyas Bradley
Fam Did sv Basil imparts a fateful Flavour ifnot
too strong 1861 DELAWrR/iTsfc/i Gnsrrf 122 Sweet basil is,

as Its name imports, one of the loyalties among sweet herbs

2 . Used as a book-name for other plants e g
Wild Basil {Calamintha Actnos, Lyte, C. Chno-
podtum, Bentli ), Field or Cow Basil (Sapona? la

Vaccaria, Lyte)
,
also Basil-balm, -thyme (.Cala-

nitntha Annos')
1578 Lyte Dodoens 239 'Wilde Basill hath square hearie

stemmes, beset with small leaues, much lyke to the leaues
ofBushe BasiII. Ibid 241 OfVaccaria, or Cow Basill. 1397
Gfrard Herball ii ccxxiii 673 The wilde Basil or Acynos
1640 Parkinson Theai Boi ig Basil-thyme because the
smell thereof is so excellent, that it is fit for a king's house

't* Ba*sil Obs rare—'^. In 6 baaail [a OF
basile Basilisk see piec.]

1. = Basilisk 3
i?i36s R. Lindsay Chron, Scot (1728) 108 She bare many

cannons with three great bassils

f2 . An ‘iron’ or fetter fastened roimd the ankle of

a prisoner. Obs (Perhaps a distinct word )
*39* Greene A rt Couuy Catch, n 31 Clap a strong paire

of bolts on his heeles, and a basill of 28 pound weight
175s Mem Capt P Dra/ee I. xiii 106 One of my Irons
taken off only one of the Bassils, which did not weigh
above two Pounds out of thirty, 1865 Sala N Ser
III VI II. 369/2 The iron ring or fetter which English con-
victs weie wont to wear round one ankle was called a Basil

Basils, bazil (bse’zil) [App an Eng cor-

ruption of Fr basane see Basaw] Sheepskin
tanned in baik

,
distmgmshed from roan, which is

tanned in sumach. Often aitrib
'

1674 Guidott Observ Bath, m Harl. Misc (Malh
) IV

130 The water happened . to fall upon a Bazil-skin 1 some-
times use. 1697 Loud Gas No 3283/4 All Tanners, Baril
Tanners, Curriers 1733 Johnson, Basil, the skin of a
sheep tanned This is I believe more properly written basen,
*794W Feltom Carneses (1801) I 213 An inferior leather

. called bazil leather tears almost like paper X834
Mayhew Lond Labour III 419 (Hoppe) Each sleeper has
for covering a large basil such as cobbleis use for aprons,
Basil, sbA and v corrupt foim of Bezel.

Basilar (bse silar), a ; also 6 basylare [ad.
mod.L. hasildns, irreg. f basis * see Base Of,
pertammg to, or situated at the base, esp at that
of the skull.

x^R. Cxm.‘amGuydods Quest Cyr»rg,Th& vij bone
is the bone basylare . that closeth and susteyneth all the
sayd bones ouer the xofe 1782 A Monro Anaf Bones
Nerves 77 Made concave for the reception of the basilar
artery, x^o G. 'Eax.is Anaf 17 The basilar artery lies
on the basilar process of the occipital bone
Basilary (bse_silan), a [ad F basilatfe{i6^c.),

ad. mod L hasildns

,

see prec. and -a-ey^,] =prec.
*800 Carlisle in Phi. Trans. XCI. 144 The basilary

artery 1874 M Cooke Fungi 22 Upon the hymenium of
Agarics elongated cells, called by Corda basilary cells

f Basilean. Obs iare~^ [f. Gr fiaaiXt-bs

king + -AN ] A Royalist
e:x643 Howell Lett iv 11726) 23 (D ) If any intemperate

Basilean take excepUons theieat

Basileio’latry. -nonce-tod [f Gr BaatKeio-s

of the king + Xarpeia worship ] King-worship
1872 Sacristy II 10 note. At Westminster the established

religion is Basileiolatry

Basilic (basi lik), a Forms 6 basylye, 7-8
basilick(e, 8- basilic [a. F hastltque (i6th c),

ad L hasihciis, a Gr Bo-diKiahs royal, kingly, f

BaaiXeis king ]
1 Kingly, royal, sovereign ? Obs rare
1728 Earbcry tr Burnet's St Dead I 13 In this world we

see nothing except God's basihck justice

2 . Phys specific epithet of the large vein of the

arm starting from the elbow and discharging into

the axillary vein, [So called from its supposed
great importance , the right and left basilic veins

were formeily thought to be m direct communica-
tion with the liver and spleen respectively ]
1341 R Copland Guydotis Quest Cyrurg, That party

that was deuyded vnder the arme pyttes that goeth in to
I

the inwarde party in descending appereth w'lthin the bought
of the elbowe, and is called Basylye a 1670 Hacket Abp

\

Williams I (1692) 88 As if he Imd prick’d the Court in the
;

Basilick or Liver-vein 1849-32 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys
IV 1407/1 The basilic vein ascends along the inner margin
of the biceps muscle^

Basilic (bse silik), sb. arch. [a F basihque,

ad L basihca'\

1 = Basilica i.

*7*7“S* Chambers Cycl , Basilic or Basilica xSii J,
Milner Eccl Arcint Eng u 12 The emperors gave up
their palaces and courts of justice, called Basilics, for the
service of religion

2 = Basilica 2

1703 Land Gas No 3891/2 Considerable Damage to the
Basilick, or Great Church of St Peter X733 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Basilics were also little chapels built by the
antient Franks over the tombs of their great men la^o
Ld Houghton vaBlackui Mag XLVII 29 Oh! never in

hi^ Roman basilic. Prime dome of art, or elder Lateran

Basilica (basi lika) PI. -as, rarely -ss. Also

6 (transliterated Greek) basilike, 8 basilika [a

L basilica, Gr BaatXut-f} (sc. olnia, arod), fern of
adjs basihcus, BaaiKiuSs, royal, f BacriXehs king ]

1 Anc Hist Literally and oiiginally, a royal

palace ,
thence, a large oblong building or hall,

with double colonnades and a semicircular apse at

the end, used for a court of justice and place of

public assembly
rS4x Elyot Image Govt (1356) 66 A Easihke, or place

where civile controversies were herde and judged 17A1
Middleton Cicero I vi 468 A Basilica also 01 grand hall

183a Convbeare & H yf Paul (1S62) II xxvii 500 The
basilicas were buildings of great sire, so that a vast multi-
tude of spectators wa-s always present at any trial which
excited public interest

2 A building of the preceding type, used for

Christian worship Originally, a hall of justice

handed over by Roman emperors and consecrated
for religious use , thence applied to other early

churches built on the same plan, and improperly
to churches generally In Rome applied spec to the
seven principal churches founded by Constantine.
1363 Homihes n 11 in C1859) 256 Called Basihcae, eyther

for that the Greeks used to call all great and goodly
places Basilicas, or for that the high and everlasting King

was served in them 1723 tr Dnpm’s Eccl Hist i-jtli

C. I V 99 There were some Churches which were not
dedicated to any Smnt, but had only in general the Name
of a Basilika 1831 Ruskin Stones Veu I i § 27 An imit-
ation in wood of the Christian Roman churches or basilicas
1832 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) III xxx 303 Sending a
deputation to do penance at the seven basilicas 1874
Parker Illust Goth Archit ir 276 The application of the
name of Basilica to the small burial chapels in the Catacombs
IS a mistake

f 3 The basilic vein see Basilic a 2 Obs.
1623 Hart Anat. Ur n vui 103 The basilica or liver

veme 1731 Chambers Cycl. s v , The basilica is one of the
veins used in bleeding in the aim.
4, {pieut j>/)=

B

asilics, q v,

Basilical (basi likal), a 1 [f Gr, Batri\iK-6s -h

-alI ]
1 Kingly, royal, legal
1632 Urquhart ytwoafWks. (1834) 277 Basilical rule or any

other tempo! al soveraignty 1885 T Kerslake Liberty
Hist Research 3 Up wells this basilical word ‘must ’

1 2 =Basilio a. 2 Obs
X649 Howell (1630) III 40 How England will thrive

now that she is let bloud in the basilicall veme. 1686 Plot
Staffordsh ago Upon squeesing her Arm he forced thence
from about_the Basilical vein . . a pins point

Basi’lical, « ^ [f basilica -i- -ali ] = next
16x3 T. Godwin Rom Aniitj (1638) lo Many men were

wont to walk under those basilical buildings xS8i G, Scott
Ch Archit Pref , The basilical church ofLymmge
Basilican (basi lik^), a [ad. med L basili-

edn-us, f basilica . see prec and -an.] Of, per-
taining to, or resembling a basilica Basi licanisnt,
adherence to the basilican type of church
.
*7S7 HoLCRorxyfo/J^y'f Tran II I 228 It is built in the

basilican manner. *879 Baring-Gould Germany H 343

BASILISK.
But the basilican churches w-ere not alwavs
this sort i86t A B Hope Eng Cathedr TitIn very many Italian monastic churches basiUcam^
as It were been caricatured

mcanisin ha»

BasiUcate (basi likA), « [f BAsruci.L
-ATE - ] Shaped like a basilica

, basilican

cat?Ch®ur?h
^ 357 A fine old ba^ih

tBasilicock. Obs Forms 4 baselycoe
4-5 -cok, basiliook, -iskoo, 5 basylicoek -vook
6 basxlicook [a OF bastlzc0c,-ecoc
and acc pi basiluos), f basilic _L basihsnu
Basilisk-!- -01: =» It -occo, usually augmentatuei
sometimes diminutive Here perhaps associated
with fPjT cock cf cochatnce

2 = BssiusK j
iMo Ayenb 28 JJanne is he [the envious] of be kendeof

liehaseWcoc, uor no grenhede ne may yleste beuore hvmC1386 Chaucer /’w-r T y 778 That sleeth right as^^
Basihcok [V Baselycok] sleeth folk by the venj-m of huCaxton Myrr n vi 77 Basylicocks [have]
the heed lyke a cocke and body of a serpent 1^3 Stcbbes
Altai Abus (1877) 109 Like a Cockatrise, or feisilicBck
which slay or kill men with the poison of their sighte.

’

II Basrlicon, -nnx. [L basiham, Gr iSam-
\ik6v (sc tpdpfiaieop drug, plaster), neut of adj
bast heus, BacriKiitbs, royal ] Name given to sei eral
ointments supposed to possess ‘ sovereign’ virtues

*^ R CovLAua GuydoiPs Formul Tj, The fourth fonrme
is the great basilicon that is praysed ouer all, and is called
tetrafarmacum 1639 Culpepper Phamt Land 298
con, the greater Take of white Wax, Pme Rozm, Heifers
suet, etc 1762 Sterne TV Shandy V xxvil 96 He had
stepped down for lint and basilicon 1782 Schotte in Phil
Trans LXXIII 88 Apledgetof basilicum was put oser iL

H See also Basil sb 1

Basilics (basi liks), sb pi [ad L basilica

(also used in Eng ), a Gr BacnKiied, neut pi of
adj BamkiKos J A digest of the laws of Justinian

and other emperors, translated from Latin into

Greek by command of the emperors Basil and Leo,

and constituting the code of the Eastern empire
[1632 Needham Selden's Mare Cl 96 Which is manifest

enough, not onely m the Basilica but also by the Decrees
established by the Emperor Leo] 17^1 Chambers CycL
s V, The basilics compiehend the institutes, digests, code

and novels, and some edicts of Justinian 1771 Raper m
Phil Trusts LXI 313 A scholiast on the Basilics tells us

Basilidian (bsssili dian), a and sb [f L
Basihd-es, Gr BaciXiS-i)? -b -ian ]A adj Of, pertaining to, or derived from,

Basilides, an Alexandrian Gnostic of the 2nd coi-

tuiy B One of his disciples or followers

1386 T Rogers 39 A-rt (1607) ix8 Some utterly cast off all

f
race, virtue, and godliness, as did the Basilidians. i860
' BALroHR Typ Chnraci Nat 120 The Basilideans be-

lieved that Simon the Cyrenian was crucified in the room

of Christ 1877 "W JeuAVS Finger-rmg

L

iisTheGnosUc
or Basilidian gems, evidently used for magical purposes

Basili’scan, a rare [f L basihsc-us Basi-

lisk -AN ] Pertaining to a basilisk

c 1600 Tivion IV 111 (1842) 65 With my basilican eies May
I kill all I see

Basili’SCizie, raie [f as prec A -lNEl]prec

1833 Kingsley JVestw, Ho (1861) 79 Our fair Oriana, and

the slaughter which her basiliscine eyes have caused.

BasiHsco . see next.

BZiSilisk (bsezilisk, b^e's-) Forms: a 4- basi-

lisk , 5-7 basiliske, 6 (basseliskie), 6-7 basil-

isg.ue, 7 -isok, basalisk, 8 basilisc B (unchanged

L.) 4-7 basiliscus, 6 (basihcus) 7 (fromFr)

5 basihgue, basylygue, 6 -ike S. (from Sp

)

7 basilisco, -sko. See also Basilioock. [ad L
bastliscus, a Gr jflao'iA./o'/cos a kinglet, a kind of

serpent, the golden-crested wren, dim of floff^evs'

king • see -isic The Latin form was occas used un-

changed from 14th to 17th c ,
Caxton, in ^ 5^^

>

introduced forms after Fr. basihque, now basuic ,

and in 1 7th c ,
basihsco, -sko, after Sp ,

occur,]

1 A fabulous reptile, also called a cockatnee,

alleged to be hatched by a serpent from a cocks

egg ,
ancient authors stated that its hissing droie

away all otlier serpents, and that its breatih an

even its look, was fatal. [So called, says

from a spot, resembling a crown, on its neaa

,

mediaeval authors furnished it with a certa

combe or coronet ’] „ j a
a axaooE E Psalter -saa. 13 Cure

Maundev xxviii. 28s Thei
a1300

saltou ga c 1400
with the beholdynge, as dothe the b^e*
Angry Worn A^ngd. <^^450 Wmt T i

hslaes fell eye, To poyson thee I ..AenPhts
11 389 Make me not sighted like the

1^,. some
But, Basilisk kills a man with its vejy sight (m sOTe

say) but by its breath infallibly it s about
’Pope

a black and yellow skin, and fieiy *'

1*^ take The
Messiah 8a The smiling infant in ^“Ln^usAvar
crested basilisk and speckled snake, x^

either 1 must
Art I. Introd 147 The abbot cned, Lmd,

die, or this hasihsk' A^instandy *e basil
,s

a 1387 Trevisa Higdeit Rons her ^ 1336
kyng of serpentes >at wib smyl

jo hurt, more than
LATittmandSenu bef Convoc ^ xxx 6

either aspis or basiliscus,, i<»9 Bible {Douay).f*«'

The viper, and the flying h^iliscus
, , 218 a/a He

y 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. deW )
a* /



691 BASIS.BASILISKIAN.

founde in his waj e a grete senjentc bisylj que 1530 Palsgr

106 2 Basv like serpent,

T i6ss Jfnnings Eltse 57 He loses his countenance at

the aspect of the Basilisco, whose sight kills him

2 Often attrib

a 1^ CnEaE Hurt Sedit (16411 42 But what is a

ln\ terer' ^ sucker of Home a Basihske of the Common-
'

faith rtiySo BuRNE-k Hist Mus I viii 123 Satire

becomes a basilisk in the hands of a man _vvho employs

It to hlaet the reputation of another 1831 Sart

II M That Basihsk-glance of the barouche-and-four

Y 1473 Lwton Jason 45 Certes madame youre eyen

basihque haue hurte me unto the deth

3 transf A large cannon, generally made of

brass, and throwing a shot of about 200 pounds

weight (Other pieces of ordnance of the time

were named from venemous reptiles , eg ctilvertn,

strt<eniine, slang, eXc Cf Shaks Hen v. 11 17)
o IS77 Harrisok England ii xvi (1877) 281 Basihske

[weicheth] gooo pounds, eight inches and tnree quarters

within the mouth 1586 Marlowe sst Pt Tavibiirl iv 1,

The basilisks, That, roaring, shake Damascus turrets down '

1613 PuRCHSS Ptlgr I V vii 408 Great Brazen Ordinance,

whereof foure Basiliskes were drawne (such was their

weight) by so many hundred yokes of Oxen 1861 Miss
BfcA.UFORT Sepiil II XXIV 328 Stone shot lying about,

some of the latter thrown by basilisks

p 1549 Edw VI Lit Rem (1858) 230 The pecis of new
conquest, and 2 basilicus, 2 demy canons, etc

5 1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram xiv 70 A Basilisco

Height [=bore] in Inches, 5 Weight in Pounds, 4000 Shot,

Pounds, isi Powder, Pounds, 10 1644 in Rushw Hist
Coll 111 II 701 The Rebels Tram of Artillery amongst
which was the great Basilisco of Dover
4 Zool. A small American lizard of the family

Iguamdas, having on the top of its head a hollow
crest which can be inflated at will

1813 Shelley^ Mabvm 86 The green and golden basilisk

1847 Carfemter Zool § ^95 The Mitred Basilisk is an in-

habitant of Guiana, Martinique, etc It swims with great
address by means of the lateral motions of its hnny tail

f 5 Ormth Obs name of the Golden-ciested

Wren or Kinglet {Regultis crtstaius) (So in Gr.)

p 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Easiltscus

1

6

Aslr. Obs name of the star Regulus, in Leo
1551 Recorde Cast Knarwl (1556) 266 The Basilyske or

Kjpigely starre :t727-5x m Chambers Cycl

7 Comb basilisco-proof, a

,

proof against eyes,

even those of a basilisk , unabashed, shameless
1649 Lane Tracts Ctv War (1844I 236 Though your

brows be Basilisco-proof, yet you could be content I should
end this language.

Basili’skiau, a [f prec + -IAN ] Of or per-

taining to a basilisk
, basiliscan.

1828 J Wilson in Blacktu Mag XXIII 783 That fas-

anating and basiliskian glare of gorgeous and rhetorical
embellishment.

Basin (b^i s’n), sb Forms 3 basom, bacm,
4-5 bacme, bac^(e, basByii(e, -eyn, 4-6 basyn,
5 bassou, bassyug, -len, baosn, 6 bayseyn, bas-
sme, basing, baiseing, 6-7 basen, 8 bassin, 6-
bason, 5- basin [ME bacm, basem, a OF. bacm
(i2th c in Littre), mod bassm (—Picard baeJun,
Pr , Sp beam. It baaito) —late L bachmus, bac-
chtnus, in Greg ofTours, 6th c , 'vulgo’ bacchmon

,

supposed by some to be for bacemus, -um, and to
be a derivative of bacca ‘ vas aquarium ’ Isidore
Thence also OHG beccJim, mod G. bcckcn, Du
bekken. The med L had baemus, bassTmis from
the mod langs The ulterior source is unknown
the Celtic bacc- ‘ hook, crook,’ to which Diez and
others have referred it, has no derivative with any
approach to the sense of ‘ basin’ . see Thurneysen ]
I A hollow circular vessel
1 A circular vessel of greater width than depth
with sloping or curving sides, used for holding
water and other liquids, especially for w'ashinj
purposes Barber's basm see Babbbr sb 3
exsaaSt Marker 9 His twa ehnen brad as bascini

crisis Florice 4 Bl 550 Water and cloth and bacyn For t
wasschen his hondes in e 1400 Eestr Troy vii 316
Bassons of bright gold. 1486 Bk St Albans Bva, Put im a bassien of brasse 15*3-75 Dtnrn Occurr (1833) 10
Ihe basing and the lawar 1596 Shaks Tam Shrew ii 1

350 Disons and ewers, to laue her dainty hands x6x6 R C
/iwtfs Wins IV 1613 Faire water in a basen 1726 Ga
^bles I xxi 23 His pole with pewter basons hung. 179
G. Adams Hat ^ Eap Philos I 111 70 A barometer ini

^ mercury £1845 Lane Aiab Nti
(Ktidg ) 290 The slave brought a basin and water , th
pnnee then washed himself
b The quantity held by a basin , a basinful
1834 Ht Martineau Farrers vii 127 [She] made a basi;

01 tea Mod A basin of soup on a cold day
2 A similar circular dish for any purpose.
1525 Ed, Berners Froiss II cxvi (R ) His bedde wa

wont to be chafed with a bason of hote coles a 1704 1U^WN Sat Antt^iis (1730) I 14 Satura Lanx was proper!
a bason nlled with all sorts of fruit 1777 J Richardso:
Utssert E^ Nations 26 Four large basons filled wit

silver Bk Com Prayer Commun , Shall receiv
tiw Aims for the Poor in a decent bason
3 The scale-dish of a balance

So7ole I XVI (1859) *8 Lete hym put it i
he ryjt Imcyn of the balaunce *727-5* Chambers Cyci

^ ®*^hnce 1833 J Holland Manuf Metal T.

J , ,
ot basins are suspended by means of hook

to the ends of the beam.

+ 4 // Hollow metal dishes clashed together to
pioduce sound

,
J cymbals The beating of metal

basins was formerly part of the mocking accom-
paniment when infamous persons weie condemned
to be publicly carted Obs
c 1302 Pol Songs (1839) tSo The Flemmysche Agynneth

to clynken huere basyns of bras £*374 Ch wcer Bouth iv

VI 133 Forto rescow e be moone [in eclipses] \>a. betjn hire
basines wi}> t>ikke strokes *604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks
1873 II 181 Why before her does the Bason ring ? 1609 B
JoNSON Stl Worn III V (N ) Let there be no bawd carted
that year, to employ a bason of his.

6. spec a A concave tool used by glass-gnnders
in the manufacture of convex glasses
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s. v , Various kinds of basons,

of copper, iron, etc some deeper, otheis shallower, ac-
cording to the focus of the glasses that are to be ground.

"t"
6 The hollow pait of a plate or dish Obs

1662 Pepys Diary 21 July, Silver dishes and plates in
the edges and basins of whidi was placed gold medals

7 A helmet
, a Basinet. Obs

f 130a K Alls 2333 So he tok his hasyn. That hit clevyd
into the chyn cipzp CoeierdeL 2557 Some he hytte on the
bacyn, That he cleflF hym to the chyn

•t*
8 Phys a The pelvis , b. A funnel-shaped

cavity situated between the anterior ventricles of
the brain Obs.
1727-51 m Chambers Cycl, 1760 Brady in Phil Trans

LI 660 A bone found in the pelvis or bason of a man *77*

J. S Le Dran's Observ Surg Diet Cc h. The Pelvis, or
Bason of the Kidnies

II A hollow depression, natural or artificial.

9 A hollow receptacle, natural 01 artificial, con-
taining water
*7*2 Blackmorl (J ) And from its ample basin cast the

mam 1764 Harmer Observ x. viii 327 Their waters being
conveyed by acqueducts into two very large basons *8
WoRDSW Idle Sheph Boys, And in a basin black and small
Receives a lofty waterfall 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L
viii 213 Inland basins of rain-water
10 . A dock constructed in a tidal river or har-

bour, m which by means of flood-gates the water is

kept at a constant level, used for ships discharging

or lading cargo, or when laid up
1709 Loud Gas No 4510/5 A great Fleet of Merchant

Ships have contracted with the Officers of hts Majesty’s
Customs to open theirway into the great Basin of this City
i8x§ Wellington m Gurw Disp XII 265 A wet dock or
basin of considerable size and depth may be considered
nessesary for the trade of Antwerp
b Part of a livei or canal widened and furnished

with wharfs for the lading and unlading of barges
*837 Whittock Bk Trades (*842) 203 Basins are formed

near towns to which the canal has a communication
11 A land-locked harbour , a bay
1725 Pope Odyss vi 315 The spaaous basins arching rocks

enclose 1781 Gibbon Decl F. II xxxi 191 The largest
vessels securely rode at anchor within three deep and
capacious basons 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 226 His
army wa.s encamped round the basin of La Hogue *866
Thoreau Ycuikee in Can ii ao The harbor of Quebec a
basin two miles across.

12 . Phys Geog The tract of country drained by
a river and its tnbutanes, oi which drains mto a
particular lake or sea
[179a A. Young Trav Frasice 289 Modern French geo-

f
raphers have divided the kingdom into what they call

asstns into several great plains, through which flow the
principal rivers ] *830 Lycll/Vtwc Geol I 434 The hydro-
graphical basin of the Thames i860 Maury Phys Geog
Sea V § 270 The basin of the Amazon is usually computed
at 1,312,000 square miles Ibid xii § 534 The basin of the
Dead Sea and the other inland basins of Asia.

13 . gen A circular or oval valley or hollow.
c*854 Stanley Stnai 4- Pal v 243 The traveller finds

himself in a wide basin, enarcled by hills i860 Tyndall
Glac I § 23 166 The basin had been scooped by glaciers

14 Geol A circumscribed formation in which
the strata dip inward from all sides to the centre

,

the stratified deposit, especially of coal, lying in

such a depression
iSax Abndgem R Turner's Arts Jj- Sc. 230 What is

called a coal-field, or district, or sometimes a coal-basin

1850 Lyell Prmc Geol Gloss 776 Basin of Pans, Basin of

London. Deposits lying in a hollow or trough, formed of
older rocks. X877 Green Phys Geol ix § 3 347 If the beds
dip everywhere towards a centre, they . form a basin

III. Comb

,

chiefly attrib., as bastn-pan, -sign,

-stand

,

also basm-hke, -shaped, adj ;
basinful,

the content of a basin , basm-wide a

,

as wide as

a basin (cf. saucer-eyed')

1799 G Smith Laborat I 434 Take two *basonfuIs of
river sand 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat iji- Phys II. 134/2 A
horny *basin-Iike i,avity x46a Test Ebor (1855) II 261
Wirt-pannes, *basyn-pan xBsg Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys
V 146/2 The pelvis offers a *basin-shaped structure. x6x3
Rowlands Spy-Knaues B iij b. First to my Barber, at his

*Bason signe 1842 T Martin in FiaseYs Mag Dec,,
Ducking and diving into the ^basin-stand XS91 SpenserM Hiibberd 670 Then gan the Courtieis . stare on him,
with big lookes *basen wide

Basined (b^ s’nd), ppl a ; also 8-9 basoned
[f prec -1- -ED 2 ] Placed or contained m a basin
X74a Young Nt Th ix 918 Thy bastned rivers, and im-

prisoned seas x8o9 J Barlow Colnmb 1 651 Bason’d high,

on earth’s broad bosom gay, The bright Superior silvers

down the day

Ba.sinerved (b^ si|ns.jvd), a Bot [p.L„bast-s

Sase 1 t Nekved , cf F lasinerve ] Of leaves

Having the nbs all springing from the base
x866 in Treas Bot,

Basinet, basnet (bm smet, bse snet) Obs exc

Hist Forms
: 3-9 basnet, 4-9 bacmet, base-

net, 9 basmet, bassinet, bascinet
,
also 4 basi-

nett, 4-6 basenett(e, 5 bacenett, basmte, -nette,

4-5 basynet, baeynet, -ette, 5-7 bassenet [a.

OF bacmet, bassme, bassinet (= &p. bacmete. It

baeinetto, med.L basmetum, bacinetuni), dun of
bacm Basin see -et ]
A small, light, steel headpiece, m shape some-
what globular, terminatmg in a point raised slightly

above the head, and closed in front with a ventail

or visor , when used in action without the ventail,

as was frequently the case in England, the great
‘helm,’ resting on the shoulders, i\as worn over it

c 1300 K A Its 2234 Helm and basnet The scharpe
sweord carf bothe c^gboSir Fentmb 5577 ponv helm, &
coyphe, &. baeynet, J>e suerd go]> for]? X39X Test Ebor,
(1836) I 151 Unum melius basenett cum venta>ll. £’1440
MorteArtJi 906 A bacenett burneschte of sylver *5231.0
Berners Froiss I Iv 81 Such a stroke that their base-
nettes were clouen *581 1 Newton Seneca's Thebau 51
On head thy Basnet tye *611 Heraldry w xv
234 Their bassenets or sculles *8oS Scott Alarm vi vxi,
My basnet to a prentice cap. Lord Surrey’s o'er the Till

'

X843 Litton Last Bar i ix, Thou talkest of bassinets and
hauberks 1856 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) I 154 Sir
Rudolf's new bascinet with the beaked ventaille X874
Boutell Arms ^ Arm viii 127 The basinet was con-
sidered to be incomplete without a mail defence for the
neck and shoulders, called the casnail *875 Stubbs Const
Hist, II xvn 543 note, Aketons, bacinets, gauntlets

fig *496 Dives ^ Paitp (W deW ) vni viii. 332 The amyt
betokeneth the basynet of helthe, that is hope of the lyfe

that IS to come
See also Bassinet, Bassinate

t Ba’sineted, ppl a Obs [f. prec. + -ED 2 ]
Furnished with, or as if with, a basinet
*506 Fitz-getfrey Sir F Drake (1881) 24 Even as the

Larke Mounteth her basinetted head on high
’p Ba*sing, sb Obs rai e—^. [f. Base sb'^-k

-inq] Foundation, base.
ri325jS E Allit P A 991 Bantelez, on basyng houn

!Ba.‘gi'ng
,
vbl sb Obs [f Base ® 1 -f -iNol ]

The action of Base v l
, abasing, debasement

*58* W Stafford Exam Coinpl 11 (1876) 55 The basing
or rather the corrupting of our coyne & treasure

Basiophthalmite (bf > sii^ifpse Imait) Amvi
Phys p Gr 0&cl-s base + bip9a\p-6s eye + -ITE ]
The lowest joint of the eye-stalk of Cmstacea
*877 Huxley Inv An vi 3*5 The peduncles of the

eye are composed of a small proximal basiophthalmite,
and a larger terminal podophthalmite

Basipetal (be>si'pftal), a Bot [f, L basts
base H- -pet us seeking + -al 1

]
‘ Developing from

the apex towards the base ’ Gra-yBot, Text-bk.

_
*882 Vines Sachd Bot *71 Lateral members arranged

in basipetal order

Basipodite (b«'si p^doit) Amvi Phys [f Gr
Piai-s base + nod- (ttouj) foot )• -ITB ] The second
segment of the leg of an Aithropod
1870 Rolleston Amm Lt/e 94 The second joint is known

as tne basipodite X877 Huxley Anat Inv An vi 309
The proximal one is the coxopodite, the next, small and
conical, is the basipodite

Basis (b^ sis) FI. bases, [a L basis, a Gr
(Sduir : see Base sb 1]

I. Literal senses (Now rarely used see Base )

1 . gen. The bottom of anything, consideied as the

part on which it rests or is supported
;
the founda-

tion, base, foot arch
X57* Digges Pantom i xxx I iij, The distance of the

ship from the basis or foote of the clifie *6ioSh\ks Temp
II 1 120 Th'shore , that ore his waue-worne basis bowed As
stooping to releeue him 1656 H Mova. Aniid Aih i iv.

(1712) *43 The basis of the Cedar *7*8 Pope Iliadvii 545
Whose rage can make The solid earth's eternal basis

shake ' 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev iv xv III 155 Inumphal
Arches at the basis of the first of which, we descry, etc

-t*
2 The base of a pillar , = Base r

^

[*532 More Confut Barnes viii Wks 742/2 The grounde
or foote of the piller called in laten basis ] 1677 Hale
Prim, brig Matt i 11 64 His Feet, the Basis of the Pillar

of his Body 017*9 Addison (J ) (Dbserving an English in-

scription upon the basis, we read it over several times

•fS A pedestal Obs
x6ox Shaks Jut C ni. 1. 115 Caesar That now on

Pompeyes Basis lye[s] along. No worthier then the dust
*686 Aglionby Patiii lUustr 367 The Basis likewise is a
Balusted of Granite-Stone

4

Bot and Zool That paiL of an organ by which
it IS attached to its support

,
= Basb sb'^’j Now

only in specific use • see quots 1870.
16*5 Crooke Body ofAlan 467 A Pine-apple, broade and

round in the Basis 1664 Powfr Exp Philos i 40 Ihe
obtuse Tip of this Capsula shoots itself into the basis of
the Liver *753 Chambers

C

yc/ Snpp sv Antholyza,T\v&
upper lip [of the flower] near its basis has two short jaggs
1870 Nicholson Zool (1880) 289 A shelly or membranous
plate closes the lower aperture of the [Acorn-] shell, and is

termed the ‘basis' *870 Rolleston Amm Life 94 The
second joint is known as the ‘ basipodite,' or ‘ basis

'

’ir 5 A geometrical base = Base 1
g

*57* Diggls Panimtu i. vi C iij b. That subtendente side,

or basis x66x Boyle Examen (1682) 95 A Pyramide .

,

87-a



BASISCOPIC. 692
\vho=!e Babis it. part of the surface of the Atmosphere 1748H \RTLEV Obsi.rv. Man i m § i p 80 The Angles at the Basts
of an Isosceles Triangle

1

6

Each of the boards of a pair of bellows 0l)<^

^
Bo^LE Coni AVro Exp i (1682) 129 Another pair of

Iite Bellows made with a very light ClaLk in the lower
Basis Ibtd, r 109 The Orifice of the Vent in the Basis
II Transferred and figurative senses
7 . The main constituent, fundamental ingiedient

^
1601 Holland Plmy Gloss

,
Basts va. a compound medicine

IS that drug or simple which is predominant 1665 Phil
Trans I 117 Salt, the Basis of all Natural Productions
171a tr Pmnet's Hist Bnc^ I i79 Several People make it
the Basis of the Liquorice juice 1867 J Hogg Mtcrosc 1

111 22s Colouring-solutions should be always prepared with
glycerine as a basis

o That by or on which anything immaterial is
supported or sustained

, a foundation, support
1605 SiiAi\S Macb IV 111 32 Great Tyrrany, lay thou thy

basis sure 1686 W dc Britainc Hum Prud 126 The
love of the Subject is the most sure Basis of the Princes
Greatness 1718 Erxe-thtHker No 73 142 Integrity is the
Basis of all Human PrudeiiGe. i860 Tyndall GUic ii §3
2^ This speculation rested upon a basis of conjecture
9 That on which anything is reared, constructed,

or established, and by which its constitution or
operation is determined, gioimdwork, footing
a a thing material.
16M Hale Pref Rollds Abtidgm g This Book will be

Basis of such a Common-place Book 1808 Middllton
£11 j 3)1 483 The critical possessor of the basisn^d Its matgin with glosses and readings
D a thing imraatenal

,
a principle, a fact.

Si^Ks Twel N in. 11 36 Build me thy fortunes
ofyalour i6aa Malynes A nc Law-Met ch

423 Where the Basis of E\change is made vpon our
twentie shillings sterling 183* M'^Culioch 'laxahon
II VI 254 Assessing licence duties on such inapplicable
bases 1871 R W Bale Cotwnandm vi 131 If Moses had
to regulate oiu legislation in reference to railway accidents,
he would put it on altogether a neiv basis *876 Gkccn
S/iort Hisi i\ § 4 (1882) igo Among the German races
society rested on the basis of the family

®
if”

principles laid down or agreed upon
as the ground of negotiation, aigument, or action
1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks, VIII 334 We had gaineda great point in getting this basis admitted a basis of

*®SS (7 June) Bright Rtissta. Sp
(1876) 233 It IS necessary therefore to have a basis for our
discussion iSSo M‘Cahthy O70M Times 111 xxxvi 129 A

°U®SislaUon was at last agreed upon
10 The tract of country from, and in connexion

with, which military or other operations are con-
ducted ; *= Base 1 i 6 hi and_;^f
*®33 Martineau Ctuiuitnon ^ P vii 124 Colonies aie

not advantageous to the mother country as the basis of a
peculiartrade 1863M Arnold A'w Crii vu aig [Joubert’sl

operations, hardly any body at all

Canada the basis of opeia-
tions against the Northern States

III attub
, zs xa. basis-strnctm e, -tissue

jn J^7A^The basis-
substanre IS de?titute''of fibres' Ibtd IV 878/1 These
drataltubuli

^
subdivide rapidly in the hard basis-tissue

Sasiscopic Cb^sijskfi pik), a Bot [f Gr.
Paai-s base + -tr/roTr-os viewing -1- -ic.] Looking or
turned towards the base
iSSa Vines Sacfid Bot 430 Each of these halves is divided
into an acroscopic and a basiscopic portion

Basisolute (beisi sgIh/^), a Bot [f L. bast-s
base + solutus unbound, free J Of leaves Pro-
longed at the base below the point of oiigin.

a term ap-
plied to l^ves which, like those of Sedum and Echevtna.
are extended downwards below their true origin
Bask (bask), v

, also 4-6 baske [app for
earlier *bathask, a ON batSask, m later Icel baSast
to bathe oneself, refl of iaSa to bathe (With loss
of th cf or fiom othei, sou’ 7uest, etc )]
+1. *7/^ (also rejl

, and with pa jDple qaasi-trai/s
)Lo bathe, especially in warm water or liquid,

and so tiansf to be suffused with, or swim in.
blood, etc Obs

bloo®i T lay bathend m her

him about thennne 1430 Lydg Cbron Troy v xxxvii
baskynge in his bloud «: *5*3 Skelton
Basked and baththed in their wyldeburblyng blode. 1330 Palsgr 444/1, I baske, I bathe mwater or any lycour, Je batgtte (Lydgatei

2 . traus To expose to a flood of warmth, to
suffuse with genial warmth. (Cf to bathe in sun-
shine ) Chiefly re^

,= 3
^ A foole- Who laid him

Milton Allegro

1678 Wycherley

I

i 3 To go and bask humelf

i6a*^ChW

^

^ Creation i (1704)M3 Other Buds bask themselves in the Dust *7*3 Pope
>” •’'«

3 ttttr To expose oneself to, or disport oneself
in, an ambient flood of genial Avarmth, as in the

a. fire; to lie enjoying the
heat which radiates upon one

473 Where basking in the
*7*8I%e/Wiii igMeno?

Rogers
“

1? 1

^ ^ i8rg SKocers Hum Life 13 Basking in the chimney’s ample

blaze *841 Borrow I iv i 76 The swarthy children
basked naked m the sun *873 G Davies Mount ^ Mtn.
XIV iM A large pike was basking over the weeds
b jig^ of the ‘sunshine' of love, favour, pros-

peiity

1647 Cowley Mistr , Change i. Love in her Sunny eyes
Boes basking play 1791 Burke Eei Memb A ssembly Wks
VI 27 Basking in the sunshine of unmerited fortune 1867
Freeman Norm Cong (1876J I v 382 Traitors basking in
the royal smiles

Bask (bask), tare [f prec vb] A ‘bath’
or suffusion of genial warmth
1876 Mrs Whitnev Sights .5- Ins II xxxvi 634 A perfect

bask of sunshine lying over it

t Bask, a Obs ox dial. Forms 31)65580,4-5
baisk(e, 4-6 bask. fa. ON heisk bitter, acrid

,

hence the etymological foim is baisk ] Bittei,
acrid, ungrateful or irritating to the senses
e laoo Ormin 6698 Itt iss full bitterr & full beassc ? c 1300MS Cott Faust B vi f 123 b. The froite is soure And

bmske and bittere of odoure c 1380 WvcLir Sel IVAs (1871)
III 4® Pride and covetise ben bask or bittir synnes

^ Clapperton Wa Worth Matyage, Of boure-bourding
baith bask and bair i8o8 Jamieson s.v , ‘A bask day,' a
day distinguished by drought with a withering wind (Dum-
fnesshttel

+ Baske, v Obs [A variant of Bash v^,a Da
baskel\ To strike with a bruising blow.
1642 Rogers Naetmati 369 Temptations, crosses, dis-

couragements, which many others are basked withall Ibtd
4« Many things which buffet and baske it shrewdly
Basker (ba ska j) One who basks.
1836 N Senior Confers Egypt II 130, I think that the

baskers have been about one-third

Basket (ba sket), Forms 3- basket; also
4“5 baskett(e, 5 S'tt, -yt, 6 baszkett(e, bas-
quette, / basquet fOiigin not ascertained . not
in Teutonic orRomanic, found in Eng since 13th c
Baslcthas been conjecturally identified with L bascauda,

used by Juvenal and Martial, by the latter (xiv 99) given
as British, • Barbara de pictis veni bascauda Bntannis, Sedme jam mavult dicere Roma suam ’ But the senses anciently
assigned to bascauda of toashtng tub or tray ‘vasa ubi
cahees lavabantur, cacabus,’ or brazen vessel ‘ conch® ®re®,^nera vasoium PapiasCsee Du Cange), do not favour this
Identification Ihe word is imknown in Old Irish or Welsh
(i^gaiud IS a figment invented to suggest bascaudav and
the mod Celtic words, Welsh basged, Com basced, Ir
bascetd, Gael, bascaid, cannot phonetically be descended
from ^ orimnal l^cauda, but seem to he simply adopted
from Eng (Prof Rliysk At present, therefore, there is no
evidmice to connect basket with bascauda, 01 to refer it
to a Celtic origin ]
1 A vessel of wickerwork, made of plaited osieis,

cane, lushes, bast, or other materials
“ Wnght 158 Un corbel, a

htel basket C1386 Chaucer Pard Ptol 117, I wil do no
^ uondes, Ne make basketis and lyve tlieiby
1398 A REViSA Barth De i* J? ix xvii (1495) 357 A gardyner
gaderynge grapes in a baskette 1333 Coverdale 2 KingsX 7 1 hey slewe them and layed their heades in baw-
1 L®®®

Shaks Merry W iii lu 157 Looke, heere is a

,
t-reepe in heere 1636 Cowllv Davideis ii

(i66g) 61 With gilded basqiiets in their hands 1725 Pope
Odyss IX 293 High in wicker baskets heaped 1863 Stan-
LLY ymu Ch V 104 His mother placed him in a small boat
or basket of papyrus
b With sb defining the purpose, as ahns-basket,

bread-basket, clothes-basket, eel-basket, 7vork-basket
1831 Kingsi ly Ill 43 A high weir, with all its ap-

pendages of bucks and hatchways, and cel-baskets 1863
so A woik-basket

was stocked 1868 H Lll Ctod/nyx 2 Everywheie

basl^ts
work-baskets, toy-baskets, market-

o taken as the type of daily provisions
, also,

of alms, formerly in special reference to the alms-
basket on which poor pnsoners in the public gaols
were mainly dependent for their sustenance

, hence
To go to the basket . 1 e. to prison

5 Blessed shal be thy basz-

^ * ^iLLD Fatal DotvryM
t, Po/i/alier [to Liladam, who is m custody for debt]. Go tothe bask^et and repent 1679 o/Wlitie, etc 73 Hewas in theMarshalsey, and lived a poor mean life, and allthe time fed upon the Basket csgooGentl Instrut (1732)

thimJh^T
praised I I am n^ot brought to the basLetmoiigh I had rather live on diarity than rapine 1705Hicklringill /’yiej/'Cr ii. 11 i6 Living, as Prisoners in

Hefnipss’
**** Heale Scg. ^ Hymns 80

^ phrases To pin the basket • to conclude the
maWei {obs ) To be left m the basket to remain
imchosen, or to the last (like the worst apples, etc )The pick of the basket ; 1 e of the lot or number.
« 1639 OsnoRN Turks Pref (1673) 4 Steei contr.'iry

to the current ofAntiquity, imagined only by idle Dunces^to have pinned the B^ket a 1704T Brown .y«^ Fr King
“OW to pm the basketMay St thou to England come, 1756W Young Zai! Dut

s
y
A’w, To pm the basket coticlitdo, canjicio, finto 1847Barham l^igol Leg , House-marm (D ) And all other

Till
J’asket.’ 1874 l^clPs Life 26 Dec ,

^o
of the basket, a rampact young greyhound

A The quantity which fills a basket, a basketful

,

used as a ineasuie of unceitain amount.
1723 Bradlly Fam Diet

, Basket of Medlars, two^sheU , Assa-fmtida, 20 to 30 hb. Weight 1853 Macaulay
basket of thefiisl cherries was accented

/

basket.
3 A wickerwoik protection for the h-mA

sword-stick, m the form of a small hn«t fa basket-hilt sword or stick
^

*773 Goldsm Stoops to Conn i\ Tanv l*ii e cone after the other—with basketsCazm^ x 171 This exercise should bewith baskets “ with sticks

+ 4 A head-dress of wickerwork nr v. i

shape Obs or of basket

P'ardle Fauons 11 x 2iQTIiPirn,o. ju,
on their heades, fine wickre BasqueUeTofhaulf long Choice ^88^ tin a basket, with a face of Brasse

'

5 The overhanging back compartment on th«outside of a stage-coach auk
^

1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong v (1780) 240 Tt 1,-= 1 1worse than the basket of a stagiZoach^®
Cletgym TripCamb miJ/irc (1863) 374 Therem hood and in basket, There werp t
above 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xi Lon^*)’

^
basket to Mid six behind

^ ^ ^ ® with a

6 ATil A gabion
*7S3 Ciiamblrs Cycl Supp s v At sie^ps i-Tip.. i

adapted „

surface, which is known as the ‘ b^ket •
™

8 The vase of a Corinthian capital, with its
foliage, etc Gwilt ^

*733 in Chambers Cycl Supp
9 A wickeiwork or wire screen used m hat-making
B. Comb and Attnb
1 General relations a objective with \hl. or

agent-noun or pr pple
, as basket-bearer, -bearing

-tan ter, -maker, -making, -seller, b attnb Sf
material ( = formed as a basket, or of basket-work)
as basket-balcony, -bonnet, -box, -carriage, -giaie,
-net, -t) ap, -tuare

, e attnb of purpose ( = used
for baskets or basket-making), as basket-osier,
-twine

,
d. attnb of ongm ( = earned in a basket)!

as basket-alms, -dole
^

1660 Earl Roscom Poems (1780) 33 With ^basket-alms
scarce kept alive x866 Howells Peuet Lt/exv 223 The
hideous *basket-balcony over the mam door 1330 Palsgr.
106/2 '^Basketbearer, hochgneteur 1831 Carl\le Sort

mysterious *Basket-beanng stranger. 18x4
Miss Mi-rroBD ytllage Ser 1 (1863) 51 The pockets are
almost full, and so is the *basket-bonnet 1881 MissYosge
Lads Lassts ofL 111 133 A porter with a large foreign
basket-box on hts shoulders 1870 Miss Bridgman R
^nnell vui i6r The little ’"basket carnage i84o()iROTE
Greets ii xyx VI 150 One of the Kanephor® or ’'basket-
can lers 1618 Holyday Juvenal 4 A ‘basket doal at the
outmost door to wait 1603 Patient Gnssil 6 I'll hamper
somebody if I die because I am a '’’basket-maker 17*1
Amiicrst 'leirie Ftl x 47 To teach the art and mjsteiy
of ^basket-making 1632 Sterby Eng Delm North, Fiesb
12 ’’Bmsket-nels laid m those Wyers, to catch Lampnes
rz5oo Cocke Lovelies B 5 Jacke ‘basket seler 1866 Living
STONE Jrnl V 11873) I 123 Hunting with a dog and
‘basket-trap 1833 I’ennyson Poems Zz Piles of flavorous
fruits, in ‘’basket-twine Of gold, up-heaped 1838W Ellis
Vis Madagascar 111 6r *Basket-ware, cooper’s work

2 . Special combinations basket-beagle, a small

dog used to hunt a basket hare
;
basket-boat, a

boat of basket-work
, in India, a ciicular basket of

To or 1 2 ft diameter, covered with skins
,
basket-

button, a metal button with a basket-pattern on
It, instead of crest or aims

,
basket-clerk (see

quol ) ,
basket-darning, darning in which the

Ihieads cioss each other above^and below, like

simple wickerwoik
,

basket-fish, a star-fish of

the genus AsU ophyton, with five rays divided into

a number of curled filaments
,
basket-hare, one

turned out of a basket to be coursed (cf bag-fox)

,

basket-justice (see quol ) ,
basket-osier, the

Salix Forbyana

,

basket-salt, that made from

salt-sjDrmgs, of finei quality than ordinary salt, so

called from the vessels in which the bnne is

evaporated
,
basket-scrambler, one who scrambles

for the dole fiom a basket, i e who lives on chanty,

basket-stick, a fencing-stick with a wickerwork

protection for the hand, basket-stitoh (cf basket-

darnmg)
,
basket-stones, fossil fiagments of the

stems of Crimidea
;

basket-woman, one who

carries goods for sale m a basket ,
basket-'work,

struclme composed of inteilaced osieis, twgs, etc,

01 so caived as to lesemble it.

*824 Scott St Ronau’s i 19 (D ) Grej -headed sportsmen,

who had sunk from fox-hounds to 'brnsket-beagles ana

coursing 1801 Wellington in Gurw Disp I 357

munication kept up by means of the common
boats 18^ Beveridge Hist India II v vui

in ’‘basket-boats at 'I’nchinopoly iSafiDicKENSdS

173 In a blue coat and bright '’’basket buttons. • ”

TON Hirahngs'Wk’i (1831)376 The (Clergy had ihir Portion

given them m Baskets, and were thence lsIVo spoHmim,

°basket-clerks 18^ Harper's Mag Aug fl
’’basket darning 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp

, „
a name given by the English in North America to a y

remarkable fish, sometimes caught in the seas thereto

a 1698 Howard Committee iv. (D ) As if we had broug
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«ha^ket hare to be set down and hunted i860 Wynter

f Civdis 493 I he '-basket justices were so called

Wuse thej allowed themselves to be bought over by

OTBsents ofgame *753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v , -Basket

LS made from the water of our salt springs in

("heshire. 1769 »*» Trans LIX 148 Grams of

iklf atout rte size of the finest -basket salt 1647 R
Siapyitom 7;/zw/«(?4o With fine young fencers, ^basquet-

wramblers, thus It pleas'd vaine Otho to distinguish us

rfia Re&ul Instr Cavalry i 66 Ihe files being prepared

«,tfi miSks and "basket-sticks *883 12 July

»/s Embroidered in raised gold, worked in ''basket stitch on

white saun 1851 Richardson Gtv/ 11 24 Variously termed

cheesestones, ''basketstones, caskstones 1694 Luttreli.

Brief Rel III 403 Having gott armes, brought them the

dav before by +^basket women 1837 Marrv at Dog-Fiend

i\ The 'basket-women flitted about displaying their stores

hISq Falconer Diet Marine (1789I, Dauie-jeanne, a large

bottle covered with -basket-work 1867 Lady Herbert
Cradle L iv 123 Its venerable pillars and beautiful '"basket-

work capitals r ^ 1 t
Basket (ba sket), » [f prec sb

;
cf. to bag\

1 To put into a basket ,
also_;?^

1883 .Stanyhurst Mneid 1 (Arb ) 27 Maunchets sum in

pantne doe basket 1650 Fuller /’/jrgoA iii vi 370 Christ

commanded the fragments to be basketed up 1785 Cow per
Task 11 667 Basket up the family of plagues 1867 F
Francis Anglvig viii {1880) 297 A grayling is scarcely so

easy to basket
, ^

2 To bang up in a basket
,
also fig

vj-fi KiPPis Btog Brit I 240 note. He would suffer

him^lf to be banged and basketted for refusing a chal-

lenge. 1822 T Mitchell Aristoph II 37, I see you're

basketed so high, That you look down upon the gods

3, To throw into the waste-paper basket
,

also

fig to reject as unsuitable
^
1867 Daily Tel Mar , The meeting of Opposition mem-

bers had a good deal to do with its being ‘ basketed ’ 1883
Proctor in Kncaoledge 6 July 13/a Your handwriting will

cause our sub-editor to 'basket' your communications
rather summarily

BasketeeT. nancc-wd A passengei mthe basket

of a stage-coach.
1866 Comh Mag XIII 346 Seldom is there wanting a

sufficient quorum of grave ‘ basketeers
’

Ba'sketfal. [see -pul] As much as fills a
basket, also_^^

1374 R Scot Hei Card 40 Laye downe Basketfull by
Basketfull till the bedde be all couered a 1656 Bp Hall
m Spurgeon Treas, Dav Ps xlvi 8 Whole basketfuls of
heads presented to Jehu 1841 Gen Thompson Exerc
11842) VI 34 We are to pay the expenses ofa basketfull of
disgraceful wars

Ba'sket-hi It. [f Basket sb z-1 A hilt

provided with a defence for the swordsman’s hand,
consisting of narrow plates of steel curved into the
shape of a basket
1663 Butler Hitd \ 1 353 With basket-hilt, that would

hold broth. And serve for fight and dinner both 1708 W
King Cookery (1807) 81 Their beef, they often in their
murrious stew'd. And 111 their basket-hilts their bev'rage
brew'd 1820 Scott Monasi xiv, My lather's broad-sword
with Its great rusty basket-hilt

b attnb =next
£1330 Rob Zfwrf (Ritson) 111 41 Then Robin got on his

basket hilt sword 2397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, u iv 141 Voii
Basket-hilt stale luggler, you 1 17x1 Steele S^ect No 109
P4 His Viol hangs by his Basket-hilt sword

Ba-sket-hilted,//)/. a [f prec

-

f-edS] Of
swords Having a basket - hilt Of persons
Wearing a basket-hilted sword
1600 Rowlands Humours Blood -v 72 Basket hiked

Sword at6ss Cleveland Count Com Man (1677) go A
pod Basket-hiked Yeoman 1854 F Catherwood Trav
Ctf«rr Amer 100 Don Clementino swung a large basket-
hilted suord through a strap in the saddle

Bai'skeiiillg, [cf iHatttng'\ Basket-work
1623 Favinc rheat Hon ii xiii 223 This same Chariot

was couered with Baskettmg Wicker 1830 Galt Lavirte
t VIII 111 (1849! 366 The thickly interwoven basketing of
uie arborous vaults above us
Basketry (basketn) [see -et, cf fioltery^

Basket-work, basket-waie
Art 7rul Sept 231 Matting and basketry in all their

branches 1^3 Burton & Cameron Gold Coast I iv 93Buketry, and wicker chairs.

Baskmg (boskig), vbl sb'^ [f Bask ©] The
action of exposing oneself to genial warmth Also
atinb

, as in basktng-hole

tolSmr bigfoleV
tBa'sking, vbl sb 2 Obs [f Baske v -p-ingI 1

Beating, flagellation
, alsoJig

Ppl [f. Bask v. + -jNOr^.'}
1 hat basks or suns himself

Take Phoebus to yourselves,

/ p
®®’®king-shark the largest species of shark

{^elac/ius maxt/mts), called also Sun-fish and Sail-

Seas see quot iSoa
78 1802 Bingley Biog.

Its nronpnc^7
^^®,^®®king shark has derived its name- from

basf surface of the water, as if to

Thehiicr»Ki'*i Gosse Hat Hist 149ibe huge basking-shark of six-and-thirty feet
^

inH^“ ®
1
®* Basclois ‘a name given

^differently to all foreign peoples’ (Roquefort)

=med L Basctih, Basculones, brigands 01 raiders
from Vascoma see Basque] A Basque
1330 R Bkunne C/irou 242 Fote folk inouh of baskles &

G^LOUns porghe mountajm &. more Jje baskles 3e[de}
BaBlard(e, Basme, obs. ff Baselard, Balm
Basnatj -et, -ette, -ite, variants of Basinet.
Bason, variant of Basin.
Bason s’n), sb Hat-maktng [Origin doubt-

ful
,
taken by some as a specific use of Basin (of

which bason was a common spelling), but evidence
of this IS wanting ] A bench with a plate of iron or
stone flag fitted m it, and a little fire underneath,
on which (befoie the introduction of machinery) the
first pait of the felting process was performed.
1727-31 Chambers Cycl. s v , The hatters have also basons

for the brims of hats, usually of lead, having an aperture in
the middle 1837 Whittock Bk Trades (1842) 294 ‘ Bason-
ing’ follows next in making the coarser kind of hat

,
the

bason being a piece of cast-iron, or mixed metal, on which
the felt IS drawn
Ba SOU, V [f prec] To harden the felt on the

bason m hat-making Hence Basoned ppl a ,

Basoning vbl sb
1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s v Hat, The basoned hat being

first dipt in the kettle 1837 [see prec.] 1873 Ure Diet,
Arts II 784 Till the hat is basoned or rendered tolerably
firm 1883 (A hat-maker writes) 'Basoning' is the first part
of the felting process for making hats from sheep’s wool or
a mixture of sheep's wool and rabbit's fur

Basq,tie (bask), sb and // [a F Basque —late
L Vasco an inhabitant of Vascoma, the country
upon the slopes of the western Pyrenees ]A sb [Senses 3 and 4 may have some connexion
with Basque dress and habits, but may also be of
distinct origin ]
1 A native of Biscay

,
name of the ancient race

inhabiting both slopes of the western Pjn'enees, ad-
jacent to the Bay of Biscay, who speak a language
of non-Aryan oiigin
1833 Penny Cycl. HI 543/1 In the middle ages the Basques

were notorious for their propensity to brigandage 1878 N
Amer Rev CXXVI 368 Representing the Basques as the
special descendants of the ancient Iberians
2 The language of this race, of which there are
many distinct dialects and sub-^ialects.
i860 All Y RoitndlAa 68 420 The Basque and Bearnais

along the Western Pyrenees 1878 N Amer Rev 368 He
studied the Basque in order to verify these conclusions

•j* 3 A dish of minced mutton, mixed with bread-
emmbs, eggs, anchovies, wine, lemon-peel, etc,
and baked in the ' caul of a leg of veal.’ Obs
1769 Mrs RArrALD Eng Housekpr {1778) 107 A Basque

of Mutton
4 The continuation, formerly of a doublet or

waistcoat, now only of a lady’s bodice, slightly
below the waist, formmg a kind of short skirt

Sometimes used of the bodice thus extended
[1611 CoTGR , Basque depourpoint, the skirt ofa doublet ]

i860 Rutledge 75 Putting my hands in the pockets of my
Basque 1884 Harpeds Mag Oct. 788/r A brown over-
skirt and basque of an obsolete cut 1883 Globe 31 Jan 7/4
The bodice, with basques cut open in front

B adj Of 01 pertaining to the Basques.
1817 Frere Whistlecra/t in Byron's Wks (1846) 144/2

Many a lay Asturian, 01 Armoric, Irish, Basque 1835
Penny Cycl III 543/2 The Basque nation is certainly the
first that settled in the Spanish peninsula

Basq[XLed (baskt), a [f piec sb.

-

h-ed^]
Furnished with a Basque (sense 4)
187a Daily News 20 Dec , His long basqued waistcoat

1885 Globe 31 Jan 7/4 With basqued bodice, an under basque
of velvet IS fashionable

Basouine (baskF n) [a F basqmne, Sp bas-

qutila, t basque, see prec] A rich outer petti-

coat worn by Basque and Spanish women
1819 Byron yuan 11 exx. While wave Around them The

basquina and the mantilla 1873 Mrs Whitney Other
Girls XV 149 In the street they contented themselves with
their plain hasquines

'I' Ba'sq,xiisli, a and sb Obs. [f. Basque +
-l&H 1 ] Basque (language).
161a Skelton ^ulx i 1 8 <T ) He said in bad Spanish,

and worse Basquish, Get thee away a 1682 Sir T, Browne
Tracts 136 (T ) Their words were Basquish or Cantabrian
Bas-relief, Bass-relief (basir^lrf, ba-

izTf'f) Foims 7-8 basse relieve, base relief,

bas-relieve, 8-9 bass-relief, bas-relief [a P"

bas-rehef, ad It basso-rthevo, low Reeief Cf.
Basso-kelievo ]
1 . Low relief, sculpture or carved work in which

the figures project less than one half of their true
proportions from the surface on which they aie

carved
1696 Phillips, Base Relief emboss'd work 1706 Basso

Relievo, Bass or Low Relief when the work is low, flat, or
but a little raised a 17x1 Ken Hymnotheo Wks 1721 III
192 Upon the Frontispiece . In has-relieve the Story was
impress’d. Of Lazarus and Dives 1733 Johnson, Bass-
relief, 1843 Prescott Mexico iv i (1864) 205 Two statues
of that monarch cut in bas-reliefm the porphyry
attrib 1884 Harpeds Mag Feb 350/1 The lithic forms

must give place to a more bass-relief treatment

2 colur A sculpture or carving in low relief,

1667 Oldenburg in Phil, Trans II 420 Excellent Pic-
tures and Basse Relieves. 1762 H, Walpole Vertue’s

Aitecd Paint (1786) II 58 The basrelief of James I on
horseback 1838 H vwthorne

/

r // yrtils I 196 Bas-
reliefs the figures of \v hich almost step and struggle out of
the marble

Bass, ‘basse (bas), .r^.^ Forms 5 bace, 6
bas, 6-7 base, 7-9 basse, 9 bass [A phonetic
corruption of Baese, OE bsns, another form of
which was Base sb 5

]
1 . The Common Perch {Perea Jluviaiilts\ or
an allied freshwater species
[See Barse, Base ^1440 Promp. Parv. 20 Eace,

fysche 1386 CocAN Haven Health (1636) 164 Roch, Loch,
Base, Smelt, are very wholesome Ashes x8oi Gouvr
Morris in Sparks Lift ^ Writ 11832) III 140 Trout and
perch, called by the Dutch name of barsch, or bass 1866
Inieli Obsetv No 56 101 Sticklebacks, perches, basses
b Black Bass a fish of the Peri^ family {Perea

huro) found in Lake Huron.
1840 Penny Cycl XVII 432/1 The Black Bass one of

best-flavoured fishes of that lake 1881 Harper’s Mag Sept
SI 1 The much prized black bass
2 A voracious marine fish {Labrax lupus') of

the Perch family, common in European seas,
called also Sea-wolf and Sea-dace Also an allied
species (Sea-bass) caught on the coasts of North
America
1530 Palsgr 196/1 Bace, fysshe, laig bar 1602 Cahew

Cornwall to6 b. Sucking Millet, swallowing Basse i6n
CoTGR, Lubin, a base, or sea \iolfe 1624 Capt Smith
Virginia vi 237 There hath beene taken one thousand
Bases at a draught 1769 Pennant Zool III. 213 The
basse is a strong, active, and voracious fish 1852 Kingsley
Andromeda 394 Chasing the bass and the mullet.

Bass (bas), sb ^ Also 7 basse [phonetic
corruption of Bast sb i]

1 strzeily The inner bark of the lime or linden

,

sometimes applied loosely to any similar fibre,

e g split rushes or straw.
1691 WoRLiDGE Cider 54 Fit it aptly to the Stock, and

bind It on with Basse 1769 Falconer .Die/ 1789),
Bass IS a sort of long straw or rushes 1823 R Ward
Tremaine I. xxiv 231 A soft bit of wood bound with bass
to the stem
b att? lb

, as in bass-mat,
1727 Bradley Fain Diet s v Cabbage, Wrap Bass mat,

etc about the Roots 1837 Carlyle Rev III vii 111

368 Straw rope shoes and cloaks of bass-mat
2 The name given elliptically to various articles

made of this or similar material
,

e g a. mat, a
hassock, a flat plaited bag or flexible basket
1706 Phillips, Bass or Hassock, a kind of Cushion made

of Straw, such as are us’d to kneel upon in Churches Bassi,
a Collar for Cart-horses, made of Straw, Sedge, Rushes, etc.,

whence the Bass for kneeling in Churches 1837 Howitt
Rur Life vi xiii (1862) 552 Carrying home a bass brimful
of vegetables 1861 Ramsay if«;«« v. 118 You hear him
wipe his feet upon the bass,

8 Building, ‘A short trough for holding mortar,
when tilmg the roof, it is hung to the lath.’

Nicholson Pi actical Builder 1823.

t Bass, sb 3 Obs ; also 5-6 basse, 6 bas
[prob f BASa ol cf L bdsium, Pr*. bats. It

bacio, Sp beso, kiss The OF equivalent *bats is

not found, and its Eng repr would be beace (cf.

OF pais, Eng peace) Cf also Buss ] A kiss
c 1450 Crt Love cxiv. If the basse ben full there is delight

<1x529 Skelton My Dntlmg dere 9 With ba, ba, ba, and
bas, bas, bas. She cheryshed hym both cheke and chyn
1570 Play Wit ^ St (1848) 13 Nay, Syr, as for basses,
From hence none passes But as in gage Of maiy-age

Bass (has), sb 4 [l for bas- or base-coal, as
in base com ] A miners’ term ior shale stained
daik by vegetable matter. Cf. Bax sb ^ 1 1.

x686 Plot Staffordsh 131 Bass or fieestone above, and
Ironston, or earth, below 1861 E Hull Coal-fields Ct
Brit 54 Some of the shales are so highly carbonaceous as
to be nearly black, and form impure coal called ' bass.’

Bass (beis), a and sb S Forms . s-fi bas, 6
bace. Sc bays, 6-7 basse, 6-9 base, 7- bass
[ME. bas, base (see Base g) in specific senses

in Music
, now spelt bass after It. basso, but still

pronounced as base. (Pope rimed base and ass )]A adj

fl Low in sound, baiely audible, soft Obs
c’1430 Merlin xxvtii 572 He seide in bas voice, 'I am

Monewall ’ 1313 Douglas jEneis ix. vi 28 With ane hays
voce thus Nisus spak agane.

2 . Deep-sounding, low m the musical scale
*533 Elyot Cast Helth {1541) 51 Let him . begyne to

synge lowder and lowder, hut styl m a base voice 1613
Bp Hall Semt v 66 The trumpets sounded basest and
dolefullest at the last 1626 Bacon Sylva § 173 All base
notes, or very treble notes, give an asper sound x866 Tyn-
dall Glac II § I 226 Boys are chosen to produce the
shrill notes , men are chosen to produce the bass notes

3 [partly attrib use of sb ] Of, pertaining to,

or suited to, the lowest part m harmonized musical
composition
Bass voice • ihat ranging from Eb below the bass stave to

F above it Bass tlef the F clef, now placed on the fourth
line from the bottom of the bass stave, formerly sometimes
on the third, and earlier on the fifth

*55* Huloet, Base synger, suttenior 1397 Morley In-
ti od Mws 86 Base descant lb that kinde ofdescantingwhere
your sight of taking and vsmg your cordes must be vnder
the plamsong 1880 in Grove Diet Mus I 149/1 A bass
voice IS too deficient m sweetness for single songs.



BASS 694 BAST.

b. Hence prefixed, sometimes with hyphen, to

names of musical instruments or their stnngs, to

indicate that they are of the lowest pitch

1590 [see Bass-viol] 1S96 Shaks i Hen iy,n w 6,

1

haue sounded the vene base string of humility XO74 “i-ay-

FORD SILill JHus 11 1 12 Ihe Bass or fourth string is called

G sol re ut 1856 tr Berlioz' lustrutnuU 132 The sound

of the bass trombone is majestic 1863 Hawthornf Old
Home I 248 Rain-drops pattering on the bass-drum

1880 in Grove Diet Mtts I 150/2 The Bass-flute requires

a great deal ofbreath

B- sb (By some erroneously taken as derived

from Base sb\ foimdation, with which it has

etymologically no connexion ]

1 The lowest part in harmonized musical com-

position
,
the deepest male voice, or lowest tones

of a musical instrument, which sing or sound this

part Cf. A 3.

7«i45o Songs ^ Carols (Wright) 67 Whan bulles of the

see syng a good bace, 1535 Stewart Cron Scot I 432
Mony trumpet into sindrie tune. Sum in has and sum in

alt abone 1597 Morlcy Inirod Mns 3 The Basse or

lowest part 165 Pepys Diary (1879) I V 32 One of my
new tunes that I have got Dr Childe to set me a base to

1674. PLAvroRD Skill Mus I XI 49The Bass for the Theorbo
1706 A Bedford Temple Mus viii 163 The Base usually

closing m the Fifth above the Key 18^ Mahryat Valerie

vi, The milkmaid’s falsetto, and the dustman's bass

to fig-
153a More Coitfiit Ttndale Wks 403/2 Hys false trans-

lacion with their farther false construccion, they thoughte
shoulde be the basse and the tenour, whereuppon they

wonlde synge the trouble, with muche false descant 1649
Ter Taylor Gt Exemp. iii Add xv 103 The goodman
knew Christ’s voice to he a low base of humility 1870
M CoMWAY Earthw Pil^ vi 94 Above the bass of Com-
merce is the clear tenor of Fraternity,

2 One who sings the bass part,

1591 Spenser TVrtjf 28 The streames were .

taught to beare A Base.s part amongst their consorts i6ix

Shaks Wtut T iv 111 45 Song-men most of them Meanes
and Bases x88o in Grove Diet Mus I 148/a The employ-
ment of basses and barytons in principal characters on the

operatic stage

3 The bass string of a musical instrument,

1562 J Heyvvood Prov ^ Epigr (1867) 186 Which string

in all the harpe wouldst thou styll harpe on Not the base.

<2x649 Drumm or Hawth Poems Wks (17x1) 3/2 Sound
hoarse, sad lute . Sad treble weep , and you, dull basses,

show Your masters sorrow in a doleful strain a xioa Dry-
den (J ) At thy well sharpen’d thumb The trebles squeak
for fear, the bases roar,

4. A Bass-viol,
1702 Loud Gax. No 3819/8 For two Violins and a Bass

t794WoLcoTT(P ’Pindax) JRowl/or Ohver''fl\is. 11 66Wat-
kyn forbore his bass to seize

6 Thorough-bass (elhpt basi) the bass part

wntten -with, figures beneath, it whtch indicate

concisely but vaguely the kind of harmony to be
played with it Hencefm merly, An accompani-
ment for harpsichord or organ ,

nenv, The theory

or science of harmony. See also Double-Bass
1674 Playford Skill Mus I XI 36 The Thorough-bass

of Songs or Ayres 1683 Evelyn 7l/w« (1857)11 223 She
had an excellent voice, to which she played a thorough-bass
on the harpsichord 1706 in Loud Gaz No 4249,^ With
a Thorough Bass to each Song x86S Ouseley Harmony
111 (1875) 39 Thorough-bass-flguring is a kind of musical
short-tendT

+ Bass, o I Ohs
;
also 5-6 basse, [cf F. batsc-r,

batsier (.nth c in Littr^)*—L bastd-re to kiss;

cf, Basiate ] ti aits, and absol To kiss,

CX500 Bk Mayd Emlyn s6 One that yonge was, That
coude ofte her basse. i»a Calisto ti Mel in Hazl Dodsl,
I 74 Thus they kiss andoass 1562 J Heywood Prov. ^
Epigr (X867] 57 He must nedes basse hir. 1370 in Levins

Bass, V ^ ftonce-wd
;
in 7 base. [f. Bass

To utter or proclaim with bass voice or sound
1610 Shaks Temp in 111, 99 The Thunder (That deepe

and dreadful Organ-Pipe) did base my Trespasse.

Bass, obs form of Base sb
, a, v

Bassa, -awe, obs forms of Bashaw.
*

1
* Ba*ssade. Obs Also 5 basset. Shortened

form ofAhbassade So Ba ssatour, ambassador

;

Ba setry, ambassadry
e 1400 Sotvdoue Bab 995 He sente oute his bassatoures

1458 Poston Lett, 317 I 428 Y« Basset of Burgoyne schall
come to Galleys X462 Ibid, 432 II 104 Ther came the
Queue ofSkoots , in basetry to my seyd Lord ofWerwek
(;x332 Ld BrRNERS ifww cxxvii 466 A bysshop of Grece
who was come thether in bassade

Bass-bar (b^

j

sbai) Mus [f. Bass sb 5
] An

oblong piece of wood fixed lengthwise within the

belly of various musical instruments of the violm
type, to strengthen it against tlie pressure of the
left foot of the bridge
X838 Penny Mag 30 June, The bar of harmony or bass-

bar, was placed under the middle of the instrument 1848

J Bishop tr Otto's Violin w 3oThe same difficulty in bring-
ing out the tone arises if the bass-bar is placed too far in-
WMds, instead of being more under the foot of the bridge.
Basse, Bassel . see Bass sb i, Basil
tBasselan. Obs Some kind of fabric.

*453 iti Heath Grocer^ Comp (X869) 422 Coton, Cyprus or
basselaii

Bassemain, obs. variant of Baibemain.
1 Ba*ssen, a Obs, rare~\ In 6 bassyn.

[? f. Bass sb,^ + -eh k] Made of bass or bast.

1313 Douglas /Eneis ii v (iv) 66 About the nek knyt

mony bassyn raip [L sUtppea viuculal

Bassen’d, obs form of Bausoned.
Basseuet, -met, variants of Basihet

tBa*SSer. Obs [f.BASS + A kisser

xssa Hl'loet, Basser or kysser, basiator

Basset (bse set), sb 1 [a. F basset
‘ a tenier,

or earthing beagle’ (Cotgr), ong adj
,
dim ot

bas-se low
,

see Base a ] A short-legged dog
used in unearthing foxes and badgers
x6x6 Surfl & Markh Countr Farm 700 Couple vp all

the old earth dogs, and after let loose the young ones, in-

couraging them to take the earth, and crying vnto them,

Creepe into them basset, creep into them 1883 DailyNews
2 May 3/s Pictures of harriers and bassets

Basset (baiset), sb't‘ Also 7-8 bassett(e

(base t) [(a F bassette), ad It bassettay f. bassetto

somewhat low, dim of basso low ,
see Base a ]

An obsolete game at caids, resembling Faro, first

played at Venice Hence basset-table.

1643 Evelyn Mem. (1837) I 211 We went to the Ghetto

de San Felice, to see the noblemen at Basset, a game at

cards which is much used X705 Vanburgh Cou/ed i 11, Ad-
vised her to set up a basset-table 1716 Pope Basset-t 83

jPoems (1783) x6 Look upon Bassette, you who reason boast

,

And see ifreason must not there be lost a 17x8 Rowe R
Convert Prol. 8 Not to forgetYour Piquet Parties, and your
dear Basset 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 347 Gamblers
playing deep at basset

BSiSSet (bse set), sb 3 Geol [etymol uncertain
;

ffrom F basset 'a low stoole’ (Cotgr.) ;
see Bas-

set jA.I] The edge of a geological stratum show-

ing at the surface of the giound ,
an outcrop

1686 Plot Staffordsh 131 To what points soever the rise

and dip direct their course, the row, side basset or streek,

lyes quite contrary Edm Encycl III 396 The regu-

lar basset or outcrop of the Bedford limestone
attrib. X791 E Darwin Econ Veg 11. noteSy A basset

coal-mine at Woolarton in Nottinghamshire i8sx Clarkl
in Jrnl R Agric See XII i 264 The oolite range pre-

senting a lofty baset-edge to the west

Basset (bse set), v/ [f Basset sb 2] In phrase

To basset atoay to play away at basset
exyoo Genii Instruc (1732) 492 (D.) He had bassetted

away his money and good nnmour
Basset (baeset), »2 q^oI [f. Basset
Of stiata To crop out at the surface

1783 Wedgwood in Trans LXXIII 284 ,

1

collected

some of this earth, which bassetted out near Winster
1843 J PoRTLocK Geol 98 The strata of the chalk basset,

therefore, to the noith

Basset-hovu (bee setjh^m) Mus [transla-

tion of F cor de bassettey It corno dt bassetto
,
see

Bassetto ] A tenor clannet, ofsomewhat greater

compass than the ordinary clarinet

183s m Penny Cycl iMo in Grove Diet Mus I 151/1
Mendelssohn twoconcert-piecesforclarinetand bassethorn

Basseting (bse*setig), vbl sb Geol. [f. Bas-
set » 2

-I- -iNQi ] The outcrop or cropping out of
strata at the surface of the gi ound
x686 Plot Staffordsh 129 This basseting, and diping of

coal x86i W Wallace Depos Lead Ore, A steep escarp-

ment is formed by the basseting of the Scar Limestone

II
Bassette (base t). [Fr , ad It bassetto], and

11 Bassetto (basse ttq) Mus [It
,
dim of basso

,

see Base a., Bass a] A small bass-viol.

X847 Craig, Bassette X864 Webster, Bassetto

Ba'SS-liorii.. Mus [see Bass a 3 b] A
modification of the bassoon, much deeper in its

tones 1839 Worcester cites Buchanan

II Bassia (ba: sia). Bot [mod L , named after

Fernando Bassi, an Italian botanist of last cen-

tury] A genus of tropical or subtropical tiees

(N O SapoiaceJi')y from the seeds of which a butter-

like oil IS pressed. Hence Ba ssic a
X863 Watts Diet. Chem I 519 Bassic Acid is identical

in composition and properties with stearic acid. CX865
Letheby 111 Ctre Sc I 95/1 The solid fats obtained from
three species ofBassia indigenous to India.

Bassil, obs. foim of Basil sb 2

Bassin, -on, -yn, obs forms of Basin
t Ba’SSiiiat(e. Obs [H bassmet. Basinet,

helmet ] A kind of fish
,

porpoise
XS36 Bellendem Cion Scot (182X) II 179 Fische the

tane half of thame above the waiter, iia thing different fra
the figour of man caliit, by the pepil, Bassinatis Thir
iiiiche hes blak skinnis hingand on thair bodyis, with quhilk,
sum time, thay covir than held 1370 Holinshed Scot
Citron (1806} I 272 Fishes .called Bassinates

Bassinet. Also 9 bas9metti(e. [a F bas-

sinet, diminutive of bassin Basin
;
see Basinet ]

1 (bse sinet
)
Variant of Basinet

t2 Herb Name given to species of Ranunculus
and Geionium, and to the Maish Mangold Obs,
1578 Lyie Dodoens 32 The Braue Bassinet, or Maishe

Marigolde Ibid, 47 Bassinet Geranium or Crowfoote X629
Parkinson Parad (1636) 230 Some [Geraniums] are called
in many places of England Bassinets 1727 Bradley Tam
Diet s V Bassinets, The yellow Bassinet grows usually
upon a small Stalk.

3 (bffisine’t) An oblong wickeiwork basket,
with a hood ovei one end, used as a cradle for
babies Also, a form of child’s perambulaloi of
the same shape.
1854 Thackeray Newsomes II. tsa The cradle or what I

M^m. Mag July 258 A row of bassinette iS^
bilities of sleep a X878 P’enss Alice A/rw S
sleeps in the bassinet, which is done up with chintz'
attrib 1883 Daily E'esvs 18 Sept 8/3 Yen-

B^smette Perambulator fitted uith

t Ba-SSinff, vbl sb [f Bass l] Kissing
HuLorsTyBassynge, basiatio 156* T

Bassist (bci sist) [See -ist ] * Bass sbo 2

R
GFwr Dic/

, Bass-sangtr, bassist 1883 PallMallG 28Noy 4/1 One swears he is the prince ofdW
bassists, the other that he can sing like Sims Reel es.

Bassuess (b^isnes) [f Bals
Bass quality or depth (of sounds)
1880 Lanier J-a Eng Veisei 28 The pitch of sounds, le.

their bassness or trebleness *

II Basso (ba sso), a and sb Plus [It :-late L
bassus ' see Ease tr] = BAS.s a 3, j3.5 i 2
1817 Byron xxxii, Soprano, basso, even the contra-

alto, Wish d him five fathom under the Rialto 1883 Har
peps Mag Wax S54A The minor basso part was given to
Kindermann *

+ -NESi.';,]

Hence, basso continuo, thorough-bass (see Bass
5

5) , baaso-ripieno (cf alto-npeiio), a bass
part used only occasionally in a grand diorus
Bassock. App by confusion for Hassock
X706 Phillips and X708 Kersey have ‘Bass or Hassock’

[see Bass sb “ 2] tyax Bailey brackets Bass and Hassock
1736 Bailey, and following edd

, bracket .florr and Bassock

Bassoon (basr? n) Mus [ad F basson, aug-

mentative f bas, basse Bass sb^

,

or perhaps bos

son deep sound (Littre) ]
1. A wooden double-reed instrument, with a
compass of about three octaves, used as a bass to

the oboe, having a pipe eight feet in length, so

aiTanged in parts (whence the Italian namefagotto]
that the whole mstiument measures only four feet

I7a7-5x Chambers Cycl s v , A good bassoon is said to be

worth four or five hundred pistoles 1778 Johnson m Bos
xuell III 39 In a different language it [poetry] maybe the

same tune, but it has not the same tone Homer plays it

on a bassoon ,
Pope on a flagelet 1798 Coleridge Ahc

Mar I viii, The wedding-guest here beat his breast, For

he heard the loud bassoon 1833 O W Holmes Poems

148 As if a broken fife should strive To drown a cracked

bassoon 1880 in Grove Diet. Mus I 132/x Handel’s scores

contain few bassoon parts

2 a An organ-stop of a quality of tone similar

to that of the bassoon b A senes of reeds of

similai tone m a harmonium, etc.

Bassoonist (bas«mst) [f. piec +-ist] A
performer on the bassoon
X863 Spo/ips Antobwg I 67,

1

received assistance from

the Ba<i.so[o]nist Barnbeck

II
Ba’sso-relie’vo, rilie’vo. PI -os. Also

8 basse-, bas-relievo [ad It basso-rthevo (ba sso

itlye vo) low relief.] -Bas-eelief, q v.

1676 F. Vernon in P/iil Trans. I 378 About the Comice

lb a basso relievo of men on horseback X780 SirJ

Reynolbs Disc x (1842) 179 A single group in ^so-re-

lievo Ibid (1876) 17 In bas-relievos it is totally differenL

1830 Mrs Jameson Leg Monast Ord (1863) 282 The fine

series of basso-relievos on the walls of the chapel

Bassorin (biesorm) [f Bassor-a

An inodorous, colourless, translucent substance,

found in Bassoia and other gums, insoluble but

swelling to a gelatinous state m water.

1830 Lindlev Nat Sysi Bot 265 The nutritive substance

called Salep consists almost entirely ofa chemical prmciple

called Bassorin

Bass-relief : variant spelling of Bas-bbwep

II Ba*ssus. Obs [L low.]=

B

ass

1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas (1608) 73 Lift me above Par

nassus, With your loud Trebbies help my lowly bassus.

Bass-viol (hei S|V31 si), [see Bass « 3

Viol ] A stringed instrument for playing the bass

part in concerted music ,
a violoncello

1390 Shaks Com Err iv 111 23 Went
,

in a case of leather 1638 J Kirkb
The resined stick of a base viol. 1700 Addisiw Tatar

133 F 7 Your Ba.sb-VioI, which grumbles in Ae Bottom 01

the Consort. x86i Hughes Tom Br^t Oxf II u. *9

Carrying a great bass-viol bigger than himself

Bass-wood (ba S|wad). [f Bass 2 + Wood]

The American Lime or Linden {Tilta aineneana),

the wood of this tree Also atti ib,

1824 W. Irving Braced Hall II 271 A
till he can sleep under a tiee and

1833 Longf Hiaia x 133 Gave them drink in bowls

wood p/n

Bast (bast), sb.^ Also 6-7

Tent. . OE btesf is cogn with MHG., mod G

,

MDii., Du bast (masc ),
Goth. not found,

also ON.. Da., Sw bast (neuter), all in saine s^e

Ulterior deriv unknown . not related w

(Kluge). See also the cormpted foim Bass J

1. 'The inner bark of the ln“e ^
cut into strips and coarsely plaited, « uig

‘Russia matting’, also applied generally to flexible

fibrous barks,* and otha:, SButo ^
Bass sb^), and in Physiological Botany t

fibres of the same cellular structure

rt8oo Coi/utGl (Swee^..ff T
*p*sehuiidon nud M^m

/Elfrig ^idg. xm. xs Hfg Sa hine gebuiidon imu



BA.ST. 695 BASTABDISM.

K-«tpnnm rapum ] c 1400 Destr Ttoy xr 4773 Till all was

S asTb"? x^3 F^kurnn Hus!. ? 136 Bastes or p> U

hn-cofH>th> orelme 1599 H vkuj^t 7-V II 178 Ropes

iv i7v;t 160a W RoBrRTsoN p/irastol Gut 213 Baste or

1 187a 0 Rn. CXXXII 221

1 he\ make paper of the fine white bast or skin which lies

jJlween the wood and the bark *88i Blackmoee C/trts-

icr-A’U in, With a trail of bast around her neck

qII} ih ^
as in hust-ccllf -^bTC^ “/t*£€,

£14*5 in Wulcker Voc /647, Ttha, baste-tre 1577 Harri-

son Pwr- Brit 111, They bind the planks togither verie

artificialhewith bast ropes sfAaActxiChasII iv Sched.,

Bast or straw-hats knotted 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1872)

III \ SI 201 1 hey skewer a bast mat round their shoulders

1880 Gr\y Boi Te.xt~bk 398 Bast-cells give to the kinds

of inner bark that largely contain them their strength and
toughness

2 A rope, mat, etc, made of bast , cf Bass sb 2

’ri4So HS Lincoln A i 17 f 127 (Halliw) Je salle take a

stalworthe baste. And bynde my handes byhynd me faste

t Basty sb ^ and a Obs Also 5 baste, baaste

[a OF (mod bdl-Ti bast, med.L. basHtni)

pack-saddle (used as a bed by muleteers in the

inns), in phr Jils (Jiomme, etc ) de bast, lit ‘ pack-

saddle child,’ as opposed to a child of the mainage-

bed ,
thus forming a tersely allusive epithet for

illegitimate oflsprmg cf. Bastard, Bantling ]

A sb Bastardy (In phr, on, tn, a, 0, of bast )

1297 R. Glouc 516 Gentil man w'as inou, the! he were a
bast more 01330 Arth <J Merl 7643 Bast Ywam he was
j hote. For he was bigeten o bast c 1430 Lydg Bochas lit

XXVI 71554) 97 b, Hys brethren in bast an hundred and fif-

tene. (1440 Promp Parv 26 Baaste, not wedlocke, bas-

tardia 1494 Fabyak VI ccii 212 Aruolde, Sone of bast of
Lothayr.

B adj [the sb used atirtb. . bast son = son of
bast,y?/r de bast ] Bastard, illegitimate.

fi330 [see prec] 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser VII
27 be erle his bast sone 1494 Fabyanvii ccxix 24oWillyara
dnke of Normandye bast sone of Robert 1S7* Schole-
house IFout 324 in Hazl E, P P IV 117 The childe I
warrant shalbe bast

tBast, sb 3 Ohs. Erroneous form of Bass sb 1,

a kind of fish [due to use of bass for bast in other
words]
1709 T Robmson Nat Hist. Wesimld , The fish bred in

Bassenthwait water are basts 1759MS at Ursivick, Perch
or basts brought from Dalton Tarn
Bast, obs form of Boast.

11
Basta (bo sta). int. Obs. [a It (also Sp

)

basta enough ] Enough 1 no more 1 no matter i

1596 Shaks Tam Shr. i 1 203 Basta, content thee for
I haue It full, 163* Brome Crt B^ar iv i, And for thy
meanes (basta) let me alone 1819 ^ott Ivanhoe II 111 40
Ifhe will not consent—basta—I can but go away home.
Bastailye, obs form of Bastille.
Bastan.(ii)ado, obs form of Bastinado.
tBa'Staut, a Obs [a F bastant, It., Sp

bastante, pr. pple of bastare to suffice
,

see prec.
and -ANT ] Sufficient, able, capable.
1637 Monro Exped v 1 80 (Jam) His Majestie not

being bastant to resist the enemy,retired 1652 Urquhart
JmKl Wks (1834) 194 Each language borrows fiom an-
other nor IS the perfectest without being beholden to an-
other, m all things enuncible, bastant to afford instruction

Bastard (ba staid), sb and a Also 5-6 bas-
tarde, (7 baster’d) [a OF bastard, mod bdtard
(=I’r- bastard, It, Sp, Pg bastardo) =fils de bast,
‘pack-saddle child,’ f. bast (see Bast
pejorative suffix -ahd Cf Bantling I

A sb

1 One begotten and bom out of wedlock
,

ai
illegitimate or natural child.
By the civil and canon laws, a child bom out of wedlod

IS legitimated by the subsequent marriage of his parents
but by the law of England, retained in some of the Unitec
mates, a child to be legitimate must at least be born afteime maniage of the parents Bastard eigne or elder th«
DastMd son of a man who afterwards marries the mothei
and has a legitimate son

, the latter is called m legal phrasi
wulierj»uu7te oxyon9tger

^ Glouc 295 Of }>ulke hlode Wyllam bastard com
76 Brmgeb for^ Barnes hat Basames been holden c 1450 Merlin vii 112 Thei wolde neuc)naue no bastarde to theire kynge 1528 Perkins Pi ofBk

muher in the spirituaU law

the French nere got em. i66a Fullei
He confuted their Etymologywho deducec

patch words hoes and art, that is ar
verifyed their deduction denying 11

tkat is the best disposition Burn Just
iintn ^ t

trord bastard seemeth to have been broughi

vile
Saxons, and to be compounded of base

oncrimi^^”o<o or steort signifying a rise 01

preferments for cadets or bastards of the royal house

TamJs
DHence w. He pronounceth the Epistle o

XXIH Ire V,
^ l^^tard 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St iii

hard
^ haitard or Jllia 'tis ver

Wks IV Jin *785 Burke Nab Arcotd Debt
mittee of l _

^ gteat chopping bastards [Reports ofCom
o .

Secrecy], each as lusty as an infant Hercules
animal of inferior breed * Obs

wlimh thellnau ^
^^91 The lesser sort of [elephants]

Bastards 160* Ret.fr. Pamass n. v 3!

+A A
Caches and Bastards.

T . A sweet kind of Spanish wine, resembling

muscadel m flavoui
, sometimes applied to any

kind of sweetened wine Obs exc Iftst (See B 7 )

1399 [Rogers Agnc ^ Prices (1866) I xxv 619 The fel-
lows of Merton puichase some bastard in 1399] C1460
J Russi 1 L Bk Nurtmexci Babccs UK 125 Ihe namjs of
swete wynes y wold hat ye them knewe Bastard, 1 jre,
03ey, etc a 1536 Tindale Exp Matt Wks II 97 With
bai,ta[rJdo, muscadell, and ipocrass 1596 Shaks xHtu IV,
II IV 30 Anon, Anon sir, Score a Pint of Bastard in the
Halfe Moone i6i6 Surfl & Markh Couutr Paun
642 Bastards seeme to me to be so called, because they
are oftentimes adulterated and falsified with hone> 1631
Heywood A/irtirf^ III Wks 1874 II 301 I le furnish
you with bastard white or brown 1869 Blackmore Lot naD XIV 8s He called for a httle mulled bastard

+ 5 A kind of cloth, ? of mferior or mixed qua-
lity, or unusual make or size Obs
*483 Acts Rich HI, viii 5! 18 Woollen Cloths called Bas-

tards 1523 Act 14-15 Hen VIII, i, White brode wollen
clothes with Crumpil listes, other wise called bastardes
*1*6. A kind of wai -vessel, a variety of galley
ifiofi Guylford Pylg) 7 An c galyes, grete bastardes and

sotell 1599 Hakluyt Foy II 1 78 Galhes, as well bastards
as subtill mahonnets
fV A species of cannon, also called bastard

culvenn Cf Bast \ed a 6 Obs
[1549 Coutpi Scoil VI 41 (1872) Mak reddy jour cannons,

culuerene moyens, tuluerene bastardis, falcons, saikyrs ]

*670 Cotton Espemoii 1 rv 149 Thirty brass Pieces, of
which fourteen were Royal Culvennes, or Bastards X7S3
Chambers Cycl Supp s v , The long bastards are either
common or uncommon To the common kind belong the
double culvenn extraordinary, etc

8 . A large sail used m the Mediterranean when
there is little wind (So F bdtard )
*7S3m Chambers Cycl Supp 1867 Smyth SailoPs IPord-

Ik , Bastard, a fair-weather squm-e sail occasionally used
for an awning
9. A particular size of paper ? Obs
171a Act 10 Anne in Land Gan No 5018/3 Paper called
bastard or double Copy 1774 Burke Amer Tax Wks

II 374 The duties on blue royal, or bastard, or fool's-cap

10 Sugar-refmng a An impure coarse brown
sugar, made from the refuse syrup of previous
boilings b A large mould into which sugar is

drained, (So F bdtard)
i8S9 m Worcester 1864 m Webster
11 Comb

, as bastard-beat mg, -bellied, -like

1594 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 11 423 Whereby the
warlike vertues of their subjects become degenerate and
bastardhke 1633 Ford 'TisPity iv ui (i839)4oTh> cor-
rupted bastard-bearing womb I 1840 Brome ^pai ag Card
IV IV 183 Though she prov'd bastard-bellyed,! will owneher
B adj [At first not separable from the sb . so

in Fr]
1 Born out of wedlock, illegitimate
1297 R Glouc 41a He was Wyllammes sone bastard

c X380 Chaucer Monkes T 388 Thy bastard brother made
the to fle 1S97 Shaks a Hen IV, ii iv 307 Ha? a Bastard
Sonne of the Kings’ 1729 Swift Wks (1841) II 100 That
horrid practice ofwomen murdering their bastard children
1844 Ld Brougham Brit Const xiv (1862) 202 The mar-
riage void, and the issue counterfeit or bastard

2 Mongrel, hybnd, of mfenor breed. J Ohs.
*398Trevisa /A De P R xviii Ixxxiii (1495I 834 The

perde gendreth wyth the lyennesse of that bastarde
generacion comith leoperdus 1607 Topsell Fomf Beasts
161 Their lesser Elephants (which they call bastard Ele-
phants). 1641 Hinde y Bruen vii 27 To beget and bring
forth mules, a bastard brood

3 fig Illegitimate, imrecognized, unauthorized
*SS8 Knox First Blast (Arb ) 48 Who soeuer receiueth of

a woman, office or autliontie, are adulterous and bastard
officers before God 2622 Bacon F//, 66 Usune is
the Bastard use of Money 1711 Shaftesb CJiarac (1737)
III 67 After speaking of prophetical enthusiasm, and es-
tablishing a legitimate and a bastard-sort 1843 Glad-
stone V i 38 The bastard sense stiives to eject
what he firmly holds to be legitimate.

b Bastard bramh or shf * a shoot or sucker
springing of its own accoid from the root of a tree,

or where not wanted Often_/^. = Bastard sb.

*398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvn clxxix (1495) 720
Vitulamen is that bastarde plante other braunche that
spryngeth oute of the rote ofthe -vyne or elles where in the
vyne and not out of the knottes cxszsMorz Wks (1557)
60/a Bastard slippes shal neuer take depe loote 1622
Bacon Hen, VII, 86 The Kingdome of Naples, beeing now
in the possession of a Bastardslip of Arragon 1768 Black-
stone Comm. IV 409 From this root has sprung a bastard
slip, known by the name of the game law 1852 Tupper
Proverb Philos 293 Grey-headed men, the bastard slips of
science, Go for light to glow-worms
4 fig Not genuine ; counterfeit, spunous

; de-
based, adulterated, corrupt
1552 Huloet, Bastarde hande, letter, or wrytynge, Liiera

adiilierina xfiag Quarlps Emblems ii v (1718) 83 With
thy bastard bullion thou hast barter'd for wares of price
a 1639 W Whateley Prototypes i xix (1640) 194 Favour-
able dealing with a man for a faire sister, or kinswomans
sake, IS a kinde of bastard curtesie 1796 Morse Amer
Geog II 31^ The Swisses speak a bastard French, itofi

Disraeli Vtv Grey ii iv 36 That bastard, but picturesque
style of architecture, called the Italian Gothic,

o. Having the appearance of, somewhat resem-
bling, an mfenor or less proper kind of, esp m
scientific nomenclature applied to things resem-
blrag, but not identical with, the species which
legitimately bear the name a generally
1530 Falsgr. 196/2 Bastarde floure, folle farine 1601

Holland Plmy I, 99 Foure more [mouths of the Nile],

\v hich theythemselues call bastard mouthes 1670 H Stubbe
Plus Ultra Reduced X45 A florid red, but paler than blood
resembling a bistard scarlet x6gs.'B.i.\ Cfiation \ (17041

106 Bastard Diamonds 1844 H HuicHiNSON/Vtrrf
*53 R portion ofwhich is strong cla> , and more ofwhich

IS of the description requiring Bastard Draining
b esp in Bot

,

olten forming the specificname of
a plant, s&e Bastard Alkanet, Balit, Pimpernel,
Saffron, Toadflax, etc.

XS78 Ltte Dodoens 42 Ofthe false and Bastard Rewharbes,
there are at y« least foure or fiue kindes 1671 Salmon Syn
Med III 'v\ii 432 Sison, bastard Stone-parsley 1779 Foh-
rlst Voy N Guinea 130 A grove of bastard pine trees,
called by Malays, Arrow 1865 Gosse Land Sea (1874)
385 The beautiful spotted bastard-balm spanglmg the
hedge with its large white flowers
c m Zool , Phys

,

etc Bastat d-'wing, a set of
three 01 four quill-like feathers placed at a small
joint in the middle of a bird’s wing, taken as the
analogue of the thumb in mammals
’S94 F H La Primaud Fr Acad n 46 The lower part

of the nbs are commonly called the false ribbes, or bastard
nbbes 1678 Ray Willughly's Omith 307 The Lapwing
or Bastard Plover X772 Forster in Phil Trans LXII
420 Ihe Alula, or bastard wing, is black 1799 G Smith
Laborai II 298 Alder-fly, withy-fly, or bastard-caddis
1859 Darwin Ofig Spec xiv (1878) 397 The ‘bastard-wing
may safely be considered as a rudimentary digit
d. in 3Iedittne
1625Hart Ur ii v 79, 1 was surprised with abastard

Tertian ague 1728 Nicholls m Phil Trans XXXV 442
Some Resemblance of the Aneurysm , for which Reason it

is Iw some Chirurgeons term’d a Bastard-Aneurysm x88x
Syd Soc Lex s v, Bastaid Measles, the Roseola eptdemica
e in Geology and Mineralogy
1695 Voy Eng Merck in Misc Cttr (1708) HI 127

Covered with an Arch of Bastard Marble 1839 Murchi-
son Stlnr Syst i xxxi 415 A bastard limestone charged
with encrinites x8sx Coal-tr Terms Northumbld ^
Durh 7 Bastard Whin, very hard post or sandstone, but
not so flinty as to be called whin.
6 . Of abnormal shape or irregular {psp. unusually

large) size, spec applied ta Mil to swords,
guns, etc , t b to ships (cf A 6) , e to a file

intermediate between the coarse and fine ‘cuts’,
d, in P> lilting, to (a.) a fount of type cast on a
smaller or larger body than that to which it usually
belongs, (b ) an abbreviated or half-title on the
page preceding the full title-page of a book
a 1418 E £ Wills (1882) 30, I bequethe to Symond

Wrenchm my Bastard Swerd x^^ Barrut T/teor Warres
IV I 95 The Bastard squaie, is the battell which conteineth
almost twise so many men m front, as m flanlce. 1627
Capt Smith Seamads Gram xiv 69 Bastard-muskets,
Cohuers 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , The ordinary
bastard culvenn carries a ball of eirft pounds.
b 1667 Loud Gaz No 220/2 The Bastard Gaily that

lies ready to sail 1693 Ibid No 2878/2 One Bastard Galley
on which the Doge is embarked.

0. 1^7 Moxon Mech Exerc. (1703) 15 The Bastard-
tooth’d file IS to take out of your work, the deep cuts, the
Rough-file made, the Fine-tooth'd file is to t^e out the
cuts the Bastard-file made. 1884 F. Britten Watch ^
Clockm, 32 Bastard CXit a file between rough and smooth
7 Applied as a specific epithet

.

a to wine (cf A 4).
1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 160 Raysyns, wyne bastarde,

and dates X]S^ EpulaiioB ij, Bastard wine, that is, wine
sod with new wine, called Must x6i6 Surfl & Markh
Countr Farm 635 Mungrell or bastard wines, which
haue neithei manifest sweetnesse nor manifest astriction

b to sugar (cf A 10).
X863 Act 26 Vict xxii Sched A, Bastard or Refined Sugar

unstoved X877 Burroughs Taxation 551 Bastard sugar
IS the residuum of clayed sugars

t Ba’Stard, S’. Obs [f prec sb , cf. 36th c
F. abasiaidir, Sp abasta/dar, It. abbastardiie,
basta? dire, Eng Abastard.]
1 trails To declare or stigmatize as a bastard

;

to lender illegitimate. Bastardize Alsofig.
X549 Chaloner tr Erasm, Manx Enc P ij b, Ihey do

binde Christ in certaine money lawes of theyr owne, and
with wrested gloses dooe bastard him. 1589 Warner A lb
Eng VI XXX (1507) 149 He bastards.Cupid, and Venus did
chaife a xSsU CLi.VEUiiiD ToEarl Neivcastle Gen Poems
(1677) 147 To Bastard her present Issue.

2 mtr. To beget a bastard.

+ Ba'starded, ppl a. Obs, [f. prec. -i- -ed ]
Tainted with bastardy, illegitimate

,
unfathered.

*579 Tomson Calvin’s Serin Tim 681/1 That their race
be a good race and not bastarded a 1603 T Cartwright
Cotifnt Rhem N, T (1618) 403 [It] is confessed to be the
authours owne, and not bastarded

tBa'Stardice, -ise. Obs. [a F bastardise
(i6th c in Littrd), mod bdtardtse, f bdtaid Bas-
tard.] Bastardy, illegitimacy, falsity.

*579 Tomson Calvin’s Serm Tint X030/1 This is such a
bastardise, as the draell hath brought mto the worlde 1600
Chapman Iliad iii 3x9 With bastardice brand all their
future race x6xi Speed Hist Gt Brit vii exxv 371 Affect-
ing the Crown, vpon supposed bastardise ofArthur.

tBa'stardingr, vbl sS Obs [f Bastard v
-f--iNQi,] a The action of declaring (a child)
illegitimate, b. The begetting of a bastard.
XS63 Grafton Chrou Rich III, an 3, Putting in oh-

liyion the bastardyng of her daugters. 1633 Ford LovdsSmt V 1 (1811) 436 Thy bastardmg the issues of a prince
1677 Otway Cheats ofSc ii 1 (1736) 78 They'll . tell ally^r Fornications, Bastardings, and Commutings
Bastardism (ba Staidiz’m) lObs. [f. Bas-



BASTARDIZATIOW, BASTILLE.

TABD sb + -isar] The condition of a bastard,

illegitimacy, Bastaedy.
Almond/orP 38 Is Christ descended of bastardwme

or no, as you gaue out m the pulp> t. 1753 •Scots Mag Oct

489/1 We ought to remove the incapacitjes of bastardism

BaiS'bardlza'fcioii (ba stjudoi^J* Jon) [f next

,

see -ATioir ] The declaring or rendering bastard

1818 W Tailor in Monthly Rev LXXXVII 534 The
illegitimation, or bastardization, of the children of Ed-
ward IV 1838 Blackw Mag XLIII 763 Declaring- wed-

lock to be a mere civil engagement, to the bastardization,

one may almost say, of society

Bastardize (ba staidoiz), w ; also 7 bas-

terdize. [f Bastard + -ize cf F. abastanhf,

-tfs-, Eng Abastaedize, and Bastard v ]

1

.

tram To declare or stigmatize as bastard

1611 CoTGR
,
Abastaedtr, to bastardise. 1631 W Salton-

ST^LL Ptct Lo^ E tj b. His lelous thoughts are ready to

bastardize his Children 17^8 Blackstomc Cojnm I 43s To
annul the marriage and bastardize the issue iSay Halt.am
Const Hist (1876) I i 34 To bastardize the princess Mary.

fig, 1656 Trapp Comm Matt xxv 4S Moabites were
bastardized and banished the beauty of holiness

*1“2 To beget bastard issue. Obs. rare.

16^ Shaks. Lear i 11. 144 Had the maidenliest Starre in

the Eirmanient twinkled on my bastardiang

3 To make degenerate, deteriorate, debase

1587 Harm AR tr BezeCs Serm 142 {T )The ground articles

and points of true religion . [may] be in divers sorts dis-

guised and bastardized. x6ox Cormwallaes Seneca, Feare
bastardizeth their natures, and corrupts them 1779 Phil

trails LXIX 239 Defect of the season . .keeps back and
bastardizes the one sort.

4 tntr. To become degenerate, to deteriorate

1878 Seeley Stem I 249 Lets his array lie idle in gairi-

son service, Avhere it rusts and bastardises.

Ba*stardized, ppl. a Rendered or declared

illegitimate
,
debased, degenerate

x6ii CoTGR , Abastardt sophisticated, bastardized X839
Darwin Orw, Spec ix. (1873) 247 Bastardised and de-

teriorated offering 1871—Desc Man I 11 62 Abbreviated
and bastardised languages

tBa'stafdliiiess. Obs rare [f. next -i
- -ness ]

Bastardly or illegitimate quality
1656 Trapp Comm 2 Cor viii 8 Legitimateness opposed

to bastardlmess. 1660 Hexham Dutch Diet , Bastaerdye,
bastardlmesse.

f Ba'Stardly, a. Obs, ;
also 6 basterlie, bas-

terdly, 6-7 baatardlye [f Bastard -h-Li’i.]

1. Of bastard sort , mongi el, base-bom
less* Huloet, Bastardlye, as not after the ryght sort be-

gotten, isss Bale in Strype Arc/ il/em III App.
xxxi\ 108 Our unnatural and bastardly brethren 1386 J.
Hooker Giratd Irel mHolmsh II 141/r His sonnes, that

basteihe brood 1597 Shaks. 2 1 55 Wilt thou?
wilt thou? thou bastardly roffue i(S4o J Dyke if/ Reieiv
Christ 44 A bastardly fruit, upon which shee cannot looke
without blushing. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones HI ^3
Mamed to a poor bastardly -vagabond xySg Grose Diet
Vulg Tongue, Bastardly Gullion, a bastard's bastard

2 . Unlicensed, iinauthonzed, counterfeit, spurious.
1586 Ferne Bias Gentrie 56 Our bastardly and apoebry-

f
hate poets. i6a6 Donne ai Serm 208 Apocryphal I and
iastardly Canons which they father upon the Apostles

1x1679 T Goodwin Wks (1864) VIII 51 It is a bastardly
spurious mercy that is in creatures.

3 .= Bastard a 5.

1607 Topsell Serpents €38 Others are without a sting,

as counterfeit and bastardly Bees x6io Barrougk MetJi
PhystcK IV, -vui (1630) 234 A Bastardly Tertian is caused,
when choler is mixed wth fleame

4 Degenerate, debased, conupt.
1587 Golding De Mornay xvii 273 Such an vnkmdly and

Bastardly Nature, that not euen the best of vs haue any
wbit of our former nature sauing onely shame 1669W
Simpson Hydrol, Chym, 71 The bastardly fermentation of
the blood.

'

1
'Ba‘stardi'y, Ohs, [f asprec. + -rt; or?erior

for Bastardy.]
X483 Caih, Angl 23/1 Bastardrye, iasiardta.

+Ba*stardry, Obs, [? f. prec ] = Bastardize
1644 He-vum Stumbling-block in Hist ^ Mtsc. Tracts

(i68r) 725 To bastardry his daughtei Mary m favour of the
Lady Elizabeth.

Bastardy (bastaadi) £a AF and OF bas-

tardte, f, bastard

,

see -t ]
1. The condition of a bastard, illegitimate birth
(1292 Britton i v § 4 De bastardie et de bigamie] 1486

Bk St. AlbanSjHer E-viij, His fadens arrays he may bare
with ^ch a staffe as is sayd afore in signe of his bastardy
ISM Shai« Rich III, ni v 73 inferre the Bastardie of
EdAvards Children 16® Fuller Ch -Hist i 31 No Crosse-
ban-e of Bastardy can bolt Grace out of that Heart,
wherein God AVill have to entei xSzo Byron Mar Pal v.
lu 72 Shall bear about their bastardy in triumph To the
mird spurious generatioiL 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ, viiu 70
Bastardy laws put the maintenance of an illegitimate
child on Its putative parent

2. Begetting of bastards, fornication
IS77 Northbrooke Dicing 175 It is the storehouse

imd nurserie of bastardie, 1642 Rogers Nuamau 303 Over-
throwng the foundation of the family, by such bastardy
1839 Carlyle Chartism 111 121 Any law which has become
a bounty on unthrift bastardy and beei dunking
3

.

fig in prec, senses.
t6ax Shaks Jul C it i 138 When euery drop of blood
Is guilty ofa beuerall Bastardie, If, etc 1678 Cudworth

tntell SySt i iv §18 34 No signs of Spunousness or Bas-
taidy [being] discoveied m them

t4. Bastards collectively, bastard brood. Obs.

1^99 Mahston See Vtllante m. xi. 228 Which still he hugs,

and luls as tenderly As cuckold Tisus his wifes bastardie

Baste (bi^st), sb 1 Also bast Card-playing

A variant of Beast, of which it retains the forinei

pronunciation, tiie spelling being altered to suit

1830 Hnnd-bL ofGames (Bohn) 226 Bast is a penalty in-

curred by not winning when you stand your game, or by
renouncing Ibiik 243 A baste off the board is ahvajs, paid

out of the pool

t Baste, Her Obs. App, corruption of

Base 1 8 ,
cf. Bast sb ^

1562 Leigh A rmorie (1570) 80 He beareth partie per bast

barre erased. Argent, and VeiL 1586 Ferne Blaz Gentrie

ijy You haue seene in one coate both a cheefe and a baste

Baste (b^'st), , also 6 baest, 6-7 bast

[a OF basitr (mod. bAttr), cogn with. Sp hastear,

embastat, It. tinbashre ‘to stuffe, to quilt . to

baste as taylers doe’ (Flono) ; separated by Littre

and others from b&Hr to build, with which it is

identical in form, and referred to OHG hestan to

patch, MHG. besten to lace, tie, f bast Bast sb 1

,

but Diez thinks it sufficiently accounted for by
‘put together, join,’ dialectal senses of It and
Romanic bastire to build, construct ]

tram. To sew together loosely hence fa To
stitch through (the folds of a doublet, contents of

a bag or cushion), so as to keep them m place, to

quilt {ohs^
;
b. in mod use, To sew or ‘ tack

’

together with long loose stitches the parts of (a

piece of work), in order to hold them in place

for the time o transf. oxJig
a c 1440 Rom Rose 104 With a threde bastyng my slevis

CZ440 Promp Part' 26 Bastyn clothys, sttbiuo, sutulo

1S30 Palsgr 442 This dublet was not well basted at the

first, and that maketh it to wrinkle thus le ponipoynt
nestoyt pas bien bnsiy 1399 A M tr Gahclnouei 's lih

Physich 178/2 Replemshe theiwith a little bagge baest

least the lierbes fall together on a heape i6ix Cotcr ,

Glacer. to flesh-bast , or stitch downe tlie lyning of a gar-

ment, theieby to keep it from sagging
b 1589 H Harvey PI Perc (1590) 25 This patch here

placd, the svhich I bast. And sow so fast 1883 Chr Globe

13 Sept 819/2 A doll's dress that has been cut and basted by
‘a real dressmaker *

G 1540 Ravnald Birth Man i u (16341 19 The veiy skin

and It being both basted together, by a great number ofsmall

fibres ISJ9 Shaks Much Ado i 1 289 'Ihe body of youi
discourse is sometime guaided with fragments, and the
gtiardes are but slightly basted on neither x8i6 Scott
Old Mart. Concl , You have basted up your fiist stoiy

very hastily and clumsily

Baste (bifist), z/ 2 Forms : 6 baast (pa pple ),

6-7 bast, 6“ baste. [Ongin unknown it has been

conjectured to be a tiansfeired sense of the next,

with idea of ‘ stroking’ (Wedgwood), which is not

favoured by the relative dates of the two words,

or to be from Romanic bastire (see Ba&tb z/i),

with geneial sense of ‘prepare’, but nothing like

the special sense occurs in Romanic ]

1, 'To moisten (a roasting joint, etc ) by the ap-

plication of melted fat, giavy, or othei liquid, so

as to keep it fiom burning, and improve its flavour

1509 Barclay Shyp ofPolys I loa The fat pygge is baast,

the lene cony is brent 1598 Epnlarto Cj b, Let it rost

sokingly, basting it oft with the foresaid saute 1633 Wal-
ton Angler 159 Let him be often basted with claret wine
1741 Compl femt Piece i 11 126 Tie your Lobsters to the
Spit alive, baste them with Water and Salt. 1853 Soyer
Paniropheou 163 Baste it with its own gravy,

b transf orfg
IS7S Turberv Venerie 61 That I the wine should taste .

and so my throte I baste 1598 E Gilpin Shial (1878) 50
See how ne basts himselfe m his owne gredee 1606 Shaks
2V. ^ Cr n iii 193 That bastes his arrogance with his owne
seame 1883 Gilmour Mongols xxiv. 297 Some white flour

scones basted m batter

1

2

. To perfuse as with a liniment Ohs
1570 LevinsMamp 736 Baste, Imtre 1727 BoADLrY Pavi

Diet s v Pleas, Put to your water two ounces of Staves-
acre and baste your dog theiewith 1735 Oldys
(R

)

Having had their naked bodies basted or dropped over
with burning bacon
3 In Candle-mahng

,

see Basting vbl sb^ 2.

4 To maik (sheep)with tai ‘ North ’ (Halliwell.)
[1590 Greene Mourn Garm, (1616) a The prime of his

yeeres was in the flowre, and youth sate and basted him
Calendes in his forehead] (Cf. Buist )

Baste (b^ist), V 3 Forms 6 (pa pple ) baste,
basit, (pa. i ) baiat

; 6-7 bast, 6- baste. [Of
uncertain origin, not known before i6th c. , the
early instances being all in pa t or pa pple basit,

baste, baist, might be from a present has, base, to

be compared with Sw basa ‘ to baste, whip, beat,

flog’ With baste, if it was the original forai, cf

Icel beysia, beyista ‘to bruise, thrash, flog,’ Sw
hosta * to iiump’

,
but the vowels do not agree

with the Eng. Possibly, after all, a figurative use
of the preceding . cf anoint m sense of thrash^
trans To beat soundly, thrash, cudgel.

*S33 Bellenden Ltvy in {1822) 223 He departit weil
basit, and defuleyeit of his clethin|;. Ja 1550 Rob Hood
(Ritson) 111 102 He paid good Robin back and side, And
baist him up and down Ibid. 364 Their bones weie baste
so sore, 1596 Colse Penelope (1880) 172 Would not sticke
to baste your bones. x66o Pepys Diary x Dec , I took a
broom, and basted her, till she cned extremely, 1704 Steele

Lying Loner i\ 11 43 1 H haT e the Rascal well r
his insolence. 1801 Strutt Sports * Past u iv
the bear [a kind ofgame] 1847 Bari, am fngdLel
13 Would now and then seize A stick And lasteLr 1 ^and master most confoundedly ™ ™

1797 Wolcott tP Pindar) LnvryLoud ^V].^ iS^HI

Baste (b^ist), V i Also bast. Caid-piaywg
[f Baste sb^ A modem \anant of To Blast
(retaining the former pronunciation)
i&Sp HMid-Bk ofGames (Bohn) 231 He who renounces isbasted as often M detected, 1878^ H Gibbs 27iwte. Quadrille-players call it a Baste or being Basted not

from any idea connected with Baste or heme beaten’ butby corruption from the word Beaste
’

Sastel(e, obs form of Bastille
Bastel-liouse (bee stelhaus) Also hastle-

[f baslel, var of Bastile + House ] A fortified
house, usually having the lower floors arched over

Raped ScotI inArb Garneri 125 Divers bastel and
fortified houses 1849 Mem Kirkaldy Gr xxu 242 The
Potterrow Port, an arch between two bastel houses tiy.
Ptogramme Archeeol Jnst Neivcastle, The Medue^
Castles, Towers, and Bastle-houses in Northumberland

Bastexi (bm sten), « biesten seeBA&Tj^i
and

-

enI,] Made of bast
c 1000 JEltric Judg XV. 13 His Sa hine sebundon mid

twdm bmstenum rapum 1677 Plot Oxfordsh 263 TTie
small leav'd Lime or Linden tree called Bast, whence
the ropes are also called Basten ropes 1693W Robertson
Phraseol Gen 213 A Basten ra^,fnntssparteus

Baster ^ (hJ* stai) [f. Baste vJ + -EBh] One
who bastes (with thread)

,
cf Baste v 1

1883 Standard 6 Nov 2/2 A garment is manipulated b>
the cutter, the baster, the machinist

Ba'stev^ (m i6thc basteter) [f Baste a» 2]

One who bastes meat
*S»S CJmrchw Acc Heybrtdge (Nichols 1797) 181 To she

that turned the spitt, Bd •, to the Basteter, ifi.

Baster^ (b^i Star), [f Baste w 3 + .er1 ] He
who 01 that which bastes or thrashes

,
hence, a stick

or cudgel ;
also, a heavy blow

1726W Wagstapfe Misc IVks 48 (L ) Jack took up the

poker, and gave me such a baster upon my bead 1770 in

Smith's Bl Rainy Day (1861) 14 A fellow nding a hog,

brandishing a birch bioom by way of a baster,

Basterly, obs form of Bastardly

II Bastide (ha stid, bast/ 'd) [a OF basiide,

ad Pr bastida ‘ building,’ sb from fern pa pple oi

basin to build : cf -ada, -ade ]

1

1

a. A baslel-house or foitlet. b A tem-

porary hut or towel erected foi besieging purposes

Cf Bastille Obs exc. Bist.

1523 Ld Burners Proiss I xxyi 39 They fortified the

bastyde of Rosebourge, and made it a strong Castel 1577

PIoLiNSJiLD C/tWi II 640 He came before the strong towne

of Cabs and erected bastides betweene the towne and the

river 1838 Morris G Tesie-Notre 138 Therefore we set

our bastides round the to-vver That Geffray held

II
2 A country-house in southern France

xyzx Loud Gaz, No 6073/2 The Bastides and Fmm
Houses in that Neighbourhood 1837 CarijYle

II VI 11 332 White glittering bastides that crown the hill

Bastille, -ile (bast/l, bastil), sb Forms

4 bastele, 4-5 -el, 5 -yle, -elle, -yll, 5-6 ylle, 0

-il, -eU, (Sc, bastiUie, -alyie, -ailyei), 7 bastiU,

8_ bastille, 4— "bastile [a F hasHlU (i5tiic in

Littr^) .—late L bastiha, pi of bastile, f bastire to

build (cf sedile, sedlha, f sedeie) In mod Eng.

lefashioned after Fr ,
the legular form from Mb.

bastel(c would be bastle ] r a
1 A tower or bastion of a castle ; a fortiued

)wer , a small fortress.
i j r i

ci3io Gaw ^ Gr Hut 799 Bastel

lyte CX430 Lydg Boc/ias ii xvii {^S4) 56 a* Squ^
Jtiles ana^ulwarkes to make Aem\
•ouoste went to dyner vnto y^ b^tyle of S^t De^

536 Bellenden Cron Scot 11821) I 1S2 To

Si m all paitis, with touris and bastmlyeis

^ud I II. Argt ,
Conveys him to enchanted Castl^ in.

luts him fast lA Wooden Bastile 1853 GJoh^ton Hat

’’ist £ Borders 1 H4 Rums of bastiles and castlM,

2 . Spec in siege operations . a. A
n wheels for the protection of the

oops b One of a senes of huts, surrounded by

.tren*ment| provided

heles XS23LD Berners

/

mw I 754^^^

dged in Calays in liustylles thaUhey n

[OLLAND XXII lx 47^ w/ci* 11 7^7^
or in bastill [castns] 17S0

. j ' ]and side,

astille or small wooden fort
huts defended

539 KEiGHTLEY/fzJ/ Eug, I 35^
Bastill^es, or

y intrenchments were oonstmeUd roo
Hath a

fig ct430 Lydg. Bochas (isS4) ’

astyllofforyetfulnesTostop thep^s^e.
p

3 Name of the pnson-fortress bnUt m ran

tie 14th century, and destroyed com-

IS6I R NorvelS*/*) The Meroureof an Chn^^ ^



BASTONITE.BASTIIiLE. 697

tfs That rock-fortress, Tyranny's stronghold, which they

Mme Bastille, or Building, as if thei e were no other building

4 By extension A pnson

iMO BuBKE/'r Wks V 143 One of the old palaces

rtP^i-- now conterted into a Bastile forkings *86i Sala
/ i. round Clock s8 Pentonville’s frowning bastille 1884

Ramom City {Dakota) Pu^er ^ Feb . Fined $25. and ten

da^a m the bastile, for selling liquor to the Indians

Bastille, -ile (bastf 1
,
ba stil), v , also s bas-

tyle [a OF basttUe-r (also bateilher), f bastille
;

see prec In sense 2 formed on the Eng sb ]

+ 1 To fortify (a castle) Obs

1480 Caxtos Ovid's Met xi v, Laomedon redyed hym
for » bastyle & edefy the new Troje cxsoo Partenny

J134 When thys castell was bastiled fair

2 . To confine in a bastille , to impnson
1743 Young Nt Th ix 1058 Instead of forging chains for

foreigners, Bastile thy Tutor a 1798 Mary Wqllstonccr

HTr II 34 Alarriage had bastilled me for life 1863W
Phillips Speeches xix 422 One thousand men are ‘ bas-

tiled' by an authonty as despotic as that of Louis

Basti'llion. Obs ox Hist Forms 6-7basti-

lion, 7
baatiUon, 6-9 bastiUion [a OF bastillon,

-ilhon, dim of bastille , see prec ] A small for-

tress ox castle ;
a fortified tower

1549 Thomas Mist Italy loi Buildyng of fortresses and
ba-siilions about Petabubula 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) 82 Ihey gained one of the greatest bastillions of

the citie, called the Angels tower 1833 Southcy inQ Rev
XXXII 3&S An assault was made upon a bastilhon by
the gate of Codalonga

t Bai'Stiludllt, Obs Also 8 bastimento
[partly ad Sp bastinmnto 'fortification, victuall,

furniture ’ (Mmsheu), partly a F bashment (mod
Mtment 'biiildmg, ship ’

;
both f. Romanic bastire

to put together, build, prepare ]

1 Military supplies, stores, provisions
ijgS Barret Tlieor IVarres v iii 133 To piouide all

Bastiments, prouision, and othei necessarie things 1623
F Markham £ks IVarre in x g All his prouiMons of
Bastiments or other necessaries

2 A building, a wall
1679 Trials White 4- yesuits 61 He is a Mason, and built

a Bastymeiit there by direction from Sir John Warner
3 A ship, a vessel

,
cf Fr bdtiment

1740 Glover HosuPs Ghost vw in Pol Ball (i860) II 261
Then the bastimentos never Had our foul dishonour seen,
Nor the sea the sad receiver Of this gallant train had been
Bastinade, -onade (bsestm^t d, -^n^i d), sb

arch [In 17th c, bastonade, a F bastonnade {nA
Sp bastonada or It bastonata, taking place of OF.
bastonle see -ade)

;
or Eng adaptation of basto-

mdo, afterFr seeBASTiNADO ] = Bastinadoj^ 1-3.
1660 Pleafor Mon m Marl Misc I 17 We have learned

quietly to take the bastonade f 1700 Genii Instruc (1732)
351 (D ) They would submit to a bastinade rather than
occasion bloodshed 1813J Homousz yonm agyOffendeis,
whom he may punish with the bastinade 1878 Lady Her-
bert tr HllbnedsRamble\W u 487 Sure of their bastonade
and sure also of their taels

Bastina'de, -ona’de (see prec), v. atch [f
prec. sb ] To thrash or thwack with a stick, esp
on the soles of the feet

; to Bastinado
Johnson Ktngd ^ Commiv 59 The euening

following he is well bastinaded 1733 Hanway Trav (1762)
J in xxxviii 174 The shah ordered the executioners to
bastonade him to death, i8a8 Blacknu Mag XXIII 828
Away with him bow-stnng him, bastinade him \

Bastina'ded, /// « atch [f prec +-ed]
Thrashed, beaten, esp on the soles of the feet
« 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Wks 1721 III 134 The starv’d

bastinaded Slave in Chains
Bastina’diug, vbl. sb = Bastinadoing
1748 Anson m ix 388 Such a sum of money would

nave enticed a Chinese to have undergone a dozen bastinad-
uig 18^ Lane Arab Nis I 273 note. On Bastinading
BaSbiuado (bsestin^i dti), Foims 6- bas-

tinado
, also 6 bastaunado, -auado, 7 -ouada,

/rj [si Sp bastonada ( = It bastonata,
OF bastonnSe') a caning or cudgelling, f boston
stick, staff, cudgel For termination see -ado 2
the unaccented 0 m the second syllable has fluctu-
ated from the first as &, S, f, tending to settle down
under the closest vowel * ]

fk
^ with a stick or cudgel

,
a whack or

thwack
, esp one upon the soles of tiie feet atch

Holinshed Citron HI 897/1 Leading him withune» and bastanadoes into the borough 1392 GuncK ana Dastanadoes into the borough 139a Greenf
_ ^55 As many bastinadoes as thy bones

heir feete 1623

wll beare i^8 Hakluyt Voy li 203 Beaten with so

S-// r of f®ete 16*3

tWw ^‘*“6 “P <=be Cudgell, he gave himX t. iV ^ * —4n.*i45 up LUC ne nini

yi/ti J . ? ^ sood bastinadoes 1849W Irving

,
*1“ (^853) s8 Let him who drinks wine

receive twenty bastinadoes on the soles of his feet
^ ^ Stick , a cudgelling arch

^ Prtmand Fr Acad n 717 If a Romane
n.

went out of his ranke he had the bastannado

Nn m Q Eltz in Hart Misc (1809) II 277
.if®

better for giving him the bastinado,
with never so little a cudgel x8a8 Scott F M

fniniw
I show thee that thou art a captive, byIh^g thee incontinently the bastinado ?

vwtti his^tongue^*^*
^*^'*^* ” giues the bastinado

3 spet All Eastern method of corporal punish-
Hient, by beating with a stick the soles of the
culprit’s feet

Voi, J

1726 AvLiBrc Pareig 46 Remitted the punishment of
beu thereof introduced the Bastinado

X804 Browning P^vishiafCs P 133 To cool his heels Un-
carpeted, or warm them—^likelier still—^With bastinado
4 A stick, staff, rod, cudgel, truncheon
1398 Hakluyt F’by I 55 Hereceiuethanhundrethblowes

on the backe with a bastinado,layd on bya tall fellow 1624
Capt Smith Virgmia it 36 Having a Bastinado made of
reeds bound together *878 Wake A’pu/ Morality \\ 128
Her paramour receiving a thousand blows of the bastinado

Bastina'do, v ; also 8 -onado [f prec sb ]
1 To beat with a stick

; to thrash, thwack arch,
16x4 [see next] 1633 Marmvon Fine Comf iv g A gentle-

man that I bastinadoed the other day 1728 MorganA Igiersn IV 273 Cruelly bastonadoed on the Shoulders, Buttocks,
Bell^ and Feet 1773 Adair Anter hid 156 He bastm-
S'^ed the young sinner severely, with a thick whip.
2 Spec To beat or cane on the soles of the feet.
i66&Lond Gaz No 2318/3Were put on the Rack, or Bastin-

adoed. *833MACAULAY/fwA^M^III 547The Sallee rover,
who threatened to bastinado a Christian captive to death

Bastiua'doinif, vbl sb [f prec -i--ing 1.]
The action of the vb Bastinado; cudgelling,
thrashing {spec on the soles of the feet).
1614 Seloen 'Pities Hon 63 TTie punishment for penury

was inflicted, that was Fustigatio . bastinadoing 1879 A
Forbes in Daily Nesus 25 Mar g/7 He is treated to a vehe-
ment bastinadoing

Basting (b^ Stig), vbl sb 1 [f Baste v i]

1 Sewingwith large loose stitches, quilting {obs ),
' tacking ’

, also attnb , as in basting-thread
1330 Palsgr re6/2 Bastyng of clothe, bastitnent x8£o R

CoBBOLD Pict Chinese 146 When the scissors have done
their work of cutting the matenal the next process
answers to our basting 1870 Daily News 4 Apr , Waist-
coats without buttons, coats disfigured by basting threads

f 2 Something basted or quilted on
, a lining

or trimming. Obs.
c 1323 Skelton Agst Gamesche 200 The flesche bastyng

of hys cote was sewyd with slendyr thred 1392 Nashe
P Paillasse 12 a, Blisterd with light sarcenet bastings

Ba stingy vbl. sb 2 [f Baste v?‘ -ing 1 ]
1 The action of moistening a roasting joint with

melted butter, gravy, etc ; alsofig and cdtnb
1330 Palsgr 196/2 Bastyng of meate, hasitmeni 1330

Crowley Eptgr 363 The tonge must have bastynge, it will
the better wagge, 1822 Kitchincr Cook's Ornc 187 Put a
little bit of butter into your basting-ladle
b. The material used for this purpose.
1613 Markham Bne Houseso (1660) 6g To know the best

bastings for meat, which is sweet Butter, sweet Oyl, etc
2 Candle-making The process of pouring melted
wax ffoin a ladle over the wicks
1:1863 Letheby in Cire Sc I 94/1 The operations of bast-

ing and rolling are repeated as often as necessary 1879 G
Gladstone in 7Vc^» Ednc II 75/2 Wax candles
are made by another process, which is termed basting

Ba’sting, vbl sb 8 [f Baste w » + -inqi ] A
cudgelling, beating, thrashing (In ‘a dry basting ’

there is a humorous reference to the preceding )
1390 Shaks Com Err ii ii 64 Lest it make you chollencke,

and purchase me another dne basting 1720 Swift Irish
Feast Misc (1733)V i6 What Stabs and wfiat Cuts What
Bastings and Kicks ' 1833 Marryat P Simple (1863) 64 A
good basting was a sovereign remedy for sea sickness

Bastion (bie stisn). [a F. bastion, 16th c , ad
It bastione, f bastire to build, construct, late L or
common Romanic, of uncertain origin; generally
referred to the same root as boston, baton^
1 A projecting part of a fortification, consisting

of an earthwork, faced with brick or stone, or of
a mass of masonry, m the form of an inegular
pentagon, having its base in the mam line, or at

an angle, of the fortification
, its ' flanks ’ are the

two sides which spring from the base, and are
shorter than the 'faces’ or two sides which meet in

the acute ' salient angle
’

Cut bastion one with its salient angle cut off and re-
placed by an inward angle Detached bastion one con-
structed apart from tlie foi tiflcation, also called a Lunette
Double bastion two bastions, one placed inside the other
Empty bastion one in which the interior surface is lower
than the rampart Flat bastion one placed m front of a
‘curtain ’ Full or solidbastion one in which the interior
surface is level with the rampart Tower bastion a tower
built like a bastion and provided with casemates
X398 Barret Tyw?- Warresv 111 133 Baskets to cary earth

to the bastion 1693 Mem Ct Teckelyi 14 This small City,
flanked with five CTod Bastions 1703 Maundrell yottrn
fems (1732) 34 Bastions faced with hewn stone xSia
Wfllington in Gurw Disp IX 27 To breach the face of
Bastion at the south east angle of the fort 1831 Ruskin
Stones Veil I v 38 Sharp as the frontal angle of a bastion

2 t?ansf axidfig Rampart, fortification, defence
1679 Est Test 27 The frontier and Bastion of the Pro-

;testant Religion ivSx Cowper Convei c 688 They build
each other up As bastions set point-blank against God’s
will 1838 Longf Ladder St Aug ix, *1116 distant moun-
tains, that uprear Their solid bastions to the skies

Bastion, vanant of Baston sb, a staff

Ba*Stioned,//>/ G. [f. piec+-ED 2
] Fur-

nished with or defended by a bastion or bastions
18x7 Moore Lalla R , Veiled Proph, iit. If tower and

battlement And bastion'd wall be not less hard to win
1873 Hist Civ WarAmer I 437 Closed at the gorge by a
bastioned curtain with a lunette

Bastionet (bse stisne t). [f Bastion + -et]
A small bastion

1871 Tyndall

S

r I vi 207 On 'luesdaj’- I was
early at the bastionet

Bastite (bse stoit) Mm [f. Baste in the Harz
Mountains, where first found -t- -ite ] A bronze-
or greenish-coloured impure foliated serpentine,
also called Schtller-spar
1837-68 Dana Mm 409 1879 Rutlev Stud Rocks x x2o

Rnstatite becomes altered to schiller-spar or bastite.

Sastle-house, modem variant ofB VSTBL-HOD&E
Basto (ba st^i) [a Sp basto, in same sense, the

whole suit of Clubs being also called Bastos, and
the ace being elBasto par excellence

;
in It Bastone

cf baston club, staff] The ace of chibs in quadrille
and ombre
1673 Cotton Coinpl Gamester (1680) 70 The MaliHio or

black Deuce, the Basto or Ace of Clubs 1714 Pope Rape
Lock^ II! S3 Him basto follow'd, but his fate more hard,
Gam’d but one trump and one plebeian card 1861 Macm
Mag Dec. 130 'Ihe ace of clubs is always ranked as the
third best trump card, and is called Basto
t Baston. Obs or (in sense 6) aich Fomis
4 bastun, 4- 8 baston, 6 bastoun, bastion, 6—7
bastone, 7 (bastome) [a OF. baston (mod J
bdton), cogn with Sp baston, Pg. bastdo, It bas-
tone, pointing to a late L *bastdn-em, of unknown
origin Diez suggests a connexion willi Gr Paara^-
eiv to lift, carry Replaced in 1 7th c by Batoon,
and now by Baton

; another form is Batten ]
1 A staff or stick used as a u eapon or a staff of

office
;
a cudgel, club, bat, truncheon

,
= Baton i,

Batoon i.

211300 Cuisor M X5827 Wit hair hastens [w r bastunes

,

staues] bete >ai him 1483 Caxtom Chas Gt (1880) i8a
Florypes took a baston m her honde 1577 Holinshed
Chi Oil HI x226/x His baston (astaffe of an eil long made
taper wise tipt with home) 1398 Barret 7heor. fVai res
iv 1 X02 Armed but lightly, with a short baston or trunchion
111 his hand 1398 Stow A'wr® (transl. Fitzstephen) xi (1603)
p3 The schoHers of euery schoole haue their ball or bastion
m their hands 1693W 'R.ovb.kiso^ Phraseol Gen 213 A
Baston, or batoon,^«/xf, baculus 1736 Nugent Montes-
gmeu's Spir Lasos (1758) II xxviii xx 271 In process of
time none but bondmen fought with the baston
2 A stanza, or verse (Transl of staff, stave )
a 1300 Cursor M 14923 Es resun Jiat wee vr nme rune.

And set fra nu langer bastune [w r bastoun] 1:1308 in
Rel.Ant II 175 The clerk that this baston wrow 3 te Ibid
X76 Nis this bastun wel i-pigte, Euch word him sitte a rigte
1330 R Brunhe Citron Pref gp If it were made in ryme
couwee outhere m couwee or in baston
3 He? = Baton 3.
*392 Wyrlev Armorie 79 Thimpenall egle In siluer,

gulie baston ouer all 1622 ItBAcaKuCompl Genii in (*634)
144 A baston must not touch the Scotcheon at both the
ends 1660 Waterhouse Arms and Arm iia That were

a baston ofAllay to that Gentleman who should extenuate
the merit of Military Grandees
4 Card-playing A club Cf Basto
*593 Munday Def Contraries 49 The inuenter of the

Italian Gardes . put the Demers or monyes, and the Bastons
or clubs in combate togither

6 Old JLaw Title of ‘ one of the Warden of the
Fleet’s men, who attends the king’s courts with a.

red staff, for taking such to ward as aie committed
by the court

,
and likewise attends on such prisoners

as are suffered to go at large by licence ’ Chambers
Cycl 1727-51 (Cf tip-staff, gold-stick-in-waitmg,
etc ) Hence, to go out ot pnson by baston, to re-

main in pnson -without baston
1366 Act I Rich II XU, [Whereas diuers people be

suffered to goe at large by the Warden of the prison] alefoitz
sanz as-cun majmpris avec une baston de Flete [sometimes
without any mainepnse with a baston of the Fleet It js
ordained and assented, that no Warden of the fleet shall
suffer any prisoner] aler hors de prisone par maynpns, baill
ne par baston [to go out of prison by mainprise, baile, nor by
baston] 136a g xxiii § 8 The same Party shall
remain in the Prison without Bail, Baston or Mainpnze
i6ig Dalton Conntr fust cvi (1630)273 If the ofilcer shall
suffer his prLSoners to go abroad for a time, by bafle or
baston 1671 F Phillips iYeerw 475 Committed to the
Tower of London, there to remain one year without bayle,
baston or Mainpnze
6 Arch. A round moulding at the base of a

column, a toms [So bdton in mod F ]
173* Chambers Cycl

, Baston or Batoon a mould in the
base of a column, otherwise called a tore 1847 in Craig

Ba'Ston, v Obs [f prec sb
,
cf OF. bas-

tonner (mod F bdtonnet ) ,
and see Baton v] To

beat with a staff or cudgel Hence Bastoned^/ a
*693 Hee Diary ^3 And that I wold try on the fleysh of

him, or b(u)y a bastoiied gown of him
Bastonade, -ado, obs ff Bastinado
•f* fia'Stouate, V Obs 1 are—^ [foimed after
Romanic vb (It bastondi e, S-p bastonar, OF bas-
toner)-k-KH^' cf. It pa pple. iar/wa/o ] = prec
1604 T Wright Passions v § 4 283 The very Cudgell

wherewith a Cavalero is bastonated

t Bastonet. Obs. [a OF. bastonet (mod bd-
tonnef) ht ‘little stick,’ dim of stick, Baton ]A kind of bit see the quot
1611 CoTGR , Bastonnet the bastonet of a bridle *6x7

Markham Caval ii 50, I haue sqen some horsmen vse that
bytt which we call the Bastonet or Jeme bytt, which is
made with round buttons or great rough ringes,

BastiOXirtc (bse stimsit) Min [f Bastoigne,
m Luxembourg, where it was discovered -t- -ite ]
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Mica in large plicated plates of greenish-brown
colour

,
a variety of LEPiDOMEtiANE (Dana )

Basiilar, -ylare, obs forms of Basilar a
Basulard, variant of Baselabd a dagger

BasylCo 0^^' c/tcw [f Gr 0na--is

base Gr uAi;, wood, substance (Webster
has also hashyle )3 A metal or other electro-positive

constituent of a conijiound , a body that unites with
OKjgen to foim a base
i86a Watts Diet Ckeui , Basyl, Graham's name for the

metal or other electropositive constituent of a salt a x866
G Wilson Inorg Chem (ed 3) § 1130 A base, may be con-
structed of a metal and oxygen, and in such circumstances
a metal is known as a hassle Other substances than
metals, however, may be basyles and form bases

Basylous (b^i silas, b£E*s-), a Chem [f prec.

-t- -ODS ] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a basyl.
1881 Williamson in Nature XXIV 414 Such primary

compounds were classified into electro positive or basylous
and electro-negative or chlorous compounds
Basyn, -et, obs forms of Basin, Basinet.
Bat (biet), jAI Forms a 3 ^ ballre, 4-6 bakke,

backe, 5-6 bake, bak, back
, 0 6-7 batte, 6-8

bait, 6- bat [The mod bat^ found c 1575 , takes
the place of ME bakke, apparently from Scand

,

cf Da aften-bakhe ^evening-bat,’ ODa nath-bakkx,
OSw (Ihre) nati-bacha * night-bat ’ Swedish dial

have also natt-baita^ tiatt-blacha with the latter

cf Icel htt-blaka'hssX' lit ‘leather-flutterer,’ f blaka
' to flap, wave, flutter with wings,’ whence it has
been suggested that bakke, backa have lost an I ,

hut as the / does not appeal m the OSw and ODa
forms above, this is very unlikely The med L
blatta, blacia, batta, glossed * lucifuga, vespertilio,

\ledeimus ’ (Diefenbach Stij>pl io Du Cange) — c\.

L blatta 'an insect that shuns the light ’ {blattas

hmfugte, Vergil) 'cockroach, moth,’ is distinct in

origin, but may have influenced the English change
to bat

, evidence is wanting Back-m comb
,
bache-

hu d, haiokte-bird still survive in north Eng and Sc ]
1 An animal, a member of the Mammalian older
Chen optera, and especially of the family Vespet -

itbonzdse, consisting of mouse-like quadrupeds
(whence the na.vae&Rere-moiise, Fhito -mouse), hav-
ing the fingers extended to support a thin membrane
which stretches from the side of the neck by the
toes of both pairs of feet to the tail, and forms a
kind of wing, with which they fly with a peculiar
quivering motion

, hence they were formerly classed
as birds They aie all noctinnal, retiring by day
to dark recesses, to which habits there are many
references in literature
Of about 17 species found in Britain the best-known are

the Common Bat or Pipistrelle (V-'es/e} tilioPipisi} ettus) and
the Long eared Bat (Plecotus anrttu\\

,

of the much larger
foreign species, the most noted are the Vampires
a 17x300 W DC Biblesw in Wnght Pac 1G4 Balke,

chau/e-sonz en mesoun 0x340 .4 Avi cj Dtnd 723 Bringen
her a nihte-bird , a bakke or an oule 1388 Wveur Isa
II aoMoldewatpisandbackis, wy/x [xSssCovcr-
UALP, Mollcs and Backes , 1390 Genev , To the mowles and
to the backes, 1611 Moules and battes ] 1414 Brampton
Bcfut Bs Ixxx 31 A backe, that flyith be nygt 17x440
Protnp.Pm-v ax Bakke (» r bak), flyingebest (w r fleynge
byrde), vesperttho 1483 Caih, Angl 18 A Bakke, hlata,
vesperMio 1496 Dives Paup (W de W ) in vni 144
Lyke oules & backes wniche Iiate the daye & loue the
nyght axeflo in Wtilcker Fee /761 Nic siesperhho, kec
lucifuga, a bake xsoo Fisher IVks i ti876) 87 More
louynge derkenes than jyght, lyke vnto a beest called a
backe 1313 Douglas jSneis xiii Prol 33 Vpgois the bak
wyth hir pelit ledderyn flycht 133* Hulolt, ReremoM se,
or backe whiche flyeth in the darcke, nycierts C15S4
Crokc Ps (1844) so The backe or owle. That lurketh yn an
olde house syde 1607 Schol Disc agst Antichr ii vi 71
To cast them to the Moules and to the backes [x8o8
Jamieson s v Bak, The modern name in Sc is hnckie-bird
1863 Prov Danby, Bnek-benraway, the hat, or rere mouse ]

1380 Hoilyband Treas Fr Tong, Chaimesout ts, a
Backe, some call it a Bat 1396 Spenser^ Q. ii xn 36 The
lether-winged batt, dayes enimy 1604 Drayton Owle 302
The blacke ey'd Bat (the Watch-Man of the Night) 2603
SiiAKS Mach HI ii 40 Ere the Bat hath flowne His Cloy-
ster'd flight 17*3 Pope Odyss xii 513 So to the beam the
bat tenacious clings,And pendant round it clasps his leathern
wings. 1768 Pennant Zoel I 114 The irregular, uncertain
and jerking motion of the bat in the air, 1770 Goldsm
Des, Fill 3SO Silent bats in drowsy clusters cling 1791
Boswell yohmon (1831) IV 209 The curious formation of a
bat, a mouse with wings 1807 Ciiabbe Par Reg i Wks
1834 n 156 Bats on their webby wings in darkness move
*^7 Carpenter Zool §165, C/mroptera, the animals of
mis Order, all of them commonly known as Bats. 1832D Moir Rmus Setoit Chapel v. The twilight-loving bat,
mi leathern wing sSjoyLoiOLis Earthly Par l,i xia Now
the shnll bats were upon the wing
2 Comb. a. sbs

,

as bat-Jlytng, whence hat-flying
time, dusk

; bat-shell, a species of volute
; bat-

tiok, an insect parasitical on bats b. adjs,, as
bat-blind, blind as a bat in the sunlight

,
bat-

like, like a bat, or like that of a bat, also adv
after the manner of a bat

, bat-wing, bats-
wmg, shaped like the wing of a bat, applied spec
to a laterally spreading flame from a gas-jet, and
the burner producing it. Also in many parasyn-

thetic derivatives, as bat-eyed, having bat’s eyes,

bat-blind ;
bat-minded, mentally blind

, bat-
wiuged, having bat’s wings

,
whence denv sbs

,
as

bat-mindedneas, etc
x6og J Davies Holy Rood 13 (D ) O ^Bat-blind Fooles,

doe ye infatuate That Wisdome ? 1834 M Scott Cruise
JNidgi (1859) 503 yf'* are not ’’'bat-blind it will evince to
jou that, etc 1638 Sanderson Serin II iiB One, to be
cat-eyed outward another, to be ’’^bat e3’’ed inward

,
in not

perceiving a beam in a man's own eye 1818 Scott Hrt
Midi xvii, I hae sat on the giave frae *bat-fleeing time till

cockcrow tf 1711 Ktn

W

ks 1721 II goHis'^Bat-
like Wings he to full stretch expands 1783-93 Wolcott
(P Pindar) Lousiad ii Wks I 230 Conscience That, ’'bat-

like, winks by day and wakes by night 1838 Sears A than
II XII 249 ’'Bat-hke fallacies 1878 B Taylor Deukalion
1 IV 34 *Bat like cries, thin, impotent ofsound 1B69 Echo
23 Jan , There is enough *bat mindednass in the world
to give Borne a fair chance 1869 Daily News 18 June,
Ihe common ^batswing burner is of about the same
illuminating power as the fishtails 1852 T Harris Insects
New Eng 501 A remarkable gioup of insects, which seems
to connect the flies with the true ticks and spiders Such
are sheep-ticks and ’'bat-ticks 1872 H Macmillan True
Fnu vii 296 The leaves of the ’’bat-wing passion flower

1847 Ld Lindsay Chr Art 1 84 The triple-headed, *bat-
winged, horned and hoofed monster ofthe later middle ages

Bat (boet), sb 2 Foims 3 (dal sing ) botte,

(//) botten, 3-5 bottes, 3-6 battes, 5-6 batte,
6-8 batt, 4- bat [As the nom sing does not occur
in 1 3th c , it IS uncertam whetlier it was bat or batte,

and thus whether it was an adoption of OF batte

(partly identical in sense, lefeired by Liltre to
battre to beat), or lepresented an OE *bat (fem )

'fustis,’ alleged by Somner, from an unknown
source The forms m Layamon rather favour the
latter , but in any case some of the senses are from
F batte The supposed OE. "^bat is by some re-

ferred to a Celtic ongin cf Ii. and Gael bat, bata
staff, cudgel The development and lelntions of
the senses are obscure some of them appear to

be fiom the veib, and some may be immediately
due to onomatopceia, from the sound of a solid,

slightly dull, blow cf pat Thus theie may be
two 01 three originally distinct words, though no
longer satisfactoiily sepaiable ]

I A stick or stout piece of wood.
1. A slick, a club, a staff for support and defence

(In 1387 applied to a crosier) atch Still ffzc/

(Kent, Sussex, etc ) = staff, walking-stick
1203 Lay 21593 botten (x2to battes] heo up Iteoucn

1:1230 Auer R 366 Us forto buiuwen from bes deofles
Ijotte £1300 K Alts 78 And made heom fyghte with
battes fX32a Syr Bevts 391 He nemeth is bat and foith
a goth 1387 Trcvisa Jligdcn Rolls Ser I 381 Forto
swere -Yppon eny of Jiilke belies and gold battes r 1440
Pfomp Parv 26 Batte, ’=,xaS^,fustis 0x440 Gesia Rom
179 As to a thef ye come oute, with swerdes & battes
to take me 1494 Fabvan vh 596 This was clepyd of
the comon people the parlyament of battes for proclatna-
cyons were made, y* men shulde leue Iheyr swerdes &
the people toke great battes & stauys 1333 Fat die lations
App 327 Let there bee giiien vnto hym by the commune
Sergeaunt of the batte xxxix stnpes with a wastei X391
Spenser M Hubberd 217 A handsome bat he held. On
which he leaned 1607 Shaks Cot i 1 165 Make you ready
>our stifle bats and clubs 1635 Gouge Comm Heh xi 35
TvViravoi' stgnifleCh a 'bat,' or a ‘staflf’ 1687 Drvden
Hind # P hi 631 He headed all the rabble of a town. And
finish’d ’em with bats 1822 Scott Nigel xxi, I have given
up my bat for a sword 1873 Stubbs Const Hist III
xvni 103 Called the parliament of hats 01 bludgeons

1

2

^A balk of timber. Bat0s end apparently
= mast-head. Obs or dial
1S77 B Googe Hereshach's Hush (1586) 42 Though the

come be laide upon Battes in the floores a 1618 Raleigh
Roj al Nm>y 4 Necessanes belonging to shipping, even fiom
the Batts end to the very Kilson of a Ship z686 Plot
Staffordsh. 211 Neat Timber, a fift part (which is sufficient
in such large batts) allow'd for the wast of rind, chipps, etc
3 . The wooden implement with rounded handle

and flattened blade used to stnke or 'bat ’ the ball
in cricket (The most common mod sense )
1706 Phillips, Bat a kind of Club to strike a Ball with,

at the Play call'd Ciicket [So in Baiufy 1731, etc] 1770
J Love Cricket 3 He weighs the well turned Bat’s expui-
enc'd Force 1807 CRAiisr Village i 336 The bat, the
wicket, were his labours all 1850 in Cucket, Man. 100
Pilch scoied sixty one, and brought out his bat
li shoit for batter, beefsman
xSS9 Alt V Round No 13 306 Mejug one of our best

bats, went to the wicket first

c Xdeiice the phrase. Offhis mvn bat, in reference
to the score made hy a playei's own hits

, fig. solely
by his own exeitions, by himself
x84S Syd Smith Fragm Irish Ch Wks II 340/1 He had

no revenues but what he got off his own bat 1839 AH I

RottndNo 13 305 One of our adversaiies scored 70 off his
own bat 1863 Fraser’s Mag Nov 667 It is a mistake
to suppose that Lord Palmeiston did eveiything off his o-wn
bat after 1834
4 The ‘sword of wood’ or light lath wand of
Harlequin in pantomimes [Directly fromF 'batte,

sabre de bois d’arleqiun ’ (Littre) ]
*859 IHnstr Lend Neivs 8 Jan , Ilarlequin’s wonder-

working bat

6 dial (Kent, etc) The wooden handle or stick
of an implement, ^ ^ of a scythe

bat

II A lump, a piece of ceilam substances
-i

<1“V-Sf>unding, or foimed by beatinir

7^”™^ piece, bit Obs in general sense<1340 AHxander (Stevl 4166 Quare flagg,, of tli^nisnawe fell fra he heuen a-biade as batm ere of u ff
1393 Langl P PI Q. xix 92 Pe fader of heuen^ Abyof] a bat of erpe a mnn and a m.ajde

^ ^

8 esp A piece of a bnck having one end entire
1519 Hohman Fulg 240 b, Battz and great rubbn U.

^

to fyll vp in the myddell of the wall 1“

C Build SO Let him get his foundation cleared, an/iiuBricks and Bats laid up 1677 Moxon Meek Ex , L261 Lay a three quarter Bat at the Ouine m the strorl-W.''’'’'
course [See Brickbat ]

^ stretching

9 A kind of sun-dried brick
x8i6 Southey m O Rev XV 214 Preparing bats,-a ^ortof bricks made of clay and straw, well beaten together 1=

inches long, 12 wide, 4 deep, not burnt, but dned mtheC10 A brick-shaped peat
1846 Clarkp in yriil R Agric Soc VII „ jiyThedrad
peat bats, or brick-shaped turf, used for fuel
11 Shale inteistratified between seams of coal

iron-oie, etc CfBASSj^4 ’

1686 Plot Staffordsh 132 Substances call’d parting!, of
consistence between an earth and a coal, or soft bat ist.H BnLrrRsiii/V«/ Trans XXVII 543IW sXtanc^
which divide the Strata of Coals .and Iron Oars from each
othei, are called Bats by the Miners 1839 Muhciiisos
Stlur Sifl I XXXV 474 Black ‘hat,’ a dull, compact, litu
minous shale, which sounds under the hammer like wood
12 A felted mass of fur, or of hair and wool in

hat-making often spelt Batt
1B36 Scenes Comntercc 195 Ihe whole mass is called a

batt , a second batt is added to it , and by dint of pressure
the two batts become one 1837 Whittock 1 radios

(1842) 294 A batt IS quantity sufficient for making half the
thickness of one hat 1873 Ure Diet Arts II 784 Ihe bat
or capade thus formed is rendered compact by pressing it

down with the hardening skin

13 A sheet of cotton wadding used for filling

qinlts , batting

III A stroke
14 A firm blow as with a staff or club Cf Bat »
01400 Cov Myst 296 That xal be asayd be this batte,

What thou, Ihesus? ho jaff the that? 1535 Stewart Crov
Scot II 432 Sum gat ane bat that hreissit all thair boms
1366 Drant //nrwrtf’ .SVi/ i 1 Aij, The souldjer that doth
deale the battes and makes his foes to flye 1674 P Whallei
Estnbl Retig 22 To have a Batt at the Pope with the Butt
end of a Dominican 1S64 Atkinson IFhitby Gloss sv
Bat, * It gets more bats than bites,’ said of the dog that

gets more blows than food

15. dial and slang, Beat, rate of stroke or speed,

pace ;
m Sc dial lale, manner, style

1808 jAMirsoN s V , [Getting on] about the auld bat 1824
Craven Dial 49 Theie com by me, at a feaful girt bat, a

pai o’shay and four 1877 Peacock Manley {Line ) Gloss

s V , They do go at a strange bat on them railroads 1880

Daily Tel. 1 1 Mai ,
Going off at a lively bat of34 the boat

travelled at a good pace

V Comb , as bat-ball, a ball to be struck with

a bal ;
batman, one who cames a bludgeon, a

clubman Also Bat-fowl, -eb, -ing
1876 Bmerson Ser i x 241 Moons are no more bounds

to spiritual power than bat-balls 1833 Exttacts as to

Administ Poor Daws 26 The batmen, so called from the

provincial teim of bat, for a bludgeon which they use

II Bat, bat (ba, bat, btet), sb^ [a F bdt pack-

saddle, OF bast '—late L bastum, perhaps con-

nected with Gr 0aoT-6^eiv to bear]

1. A pack-saddle Only in comb

,

as bat-needle,

a packing needle {obs ) ,
b&t-liorse (F cheval de

biff), a suinpler-beast, a horse which carries the

baggage of militaiy officers, durmg a campaign,

as bat-mule See also Batman
1393 Langl. P Pi C vii 218 To brochen hem with a batte-

nelde and bond hem to-gederes 1S78 Richmond tFd'f

(1853) 379 Batt nedles, ij s 1787 1 JerrERSON nnt
(1859) II 137 Putting my baggage into portable form mr

my bat-mule 1863 Kimglake Crimea II 144 It was found

necessary to dispense with the h’it horses of the army 1879

Pall Mall Budg 17 Oct 20 A new pack saddle for Imt

mules orhorses has been invented by an officer of the trenca

military tram
2. In bat-money ; An allowance for carrying

baggage in the field Sometimes confused with

13ATTA*
1793 Pitt in G Rose Dtaites (i860) I 127 Ue

^hall have

directions about the b.it and forage money 1808

TON in Gui w Disp IV 82 ,

1

should makean issue of bat and

foiage money to the Officers 1813 Sir R ^*‘'®°**
.

Diary 1

1

279 Lord Castlereagh also notes that my
will be suitafly augmented by a bat and forage .^lowance

Bat (boct), V 1 [f Bat sb^

,

cf also F batt-n

to beat ] . V J.

.

1 trans To stnke with, or as with, a bat ,
to

cudgel, thiash, beat
c 1440 Promp Parv 26 Battyn, or betyn ’wy " ? 3

(V r. battii.), fusitgo, bacnlo 1S70 Levim Mawp /37

batte, h&oXR, fustigare, tnndere
be-ite

116 Manners, who with their spnts, pol«, Women
and batt their carkasses 2839 RrrvE
vehemently batting heaps of wet linen at the lava .

2 To Stnke or hit a ball with a bat, so as»to

diive it away, esp in Cricket Also awn/

1773 Genii dag XLIII 451 To bat
."^el]

and main 1839 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial II 4
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here 'S a ball for you if you can bat it 1884 Manch

Exati’ 16 May 5 Ihe Nottb team was batting all day

against Sussex
, , ,

% 3 To fasten by beating Ods

170? Smeatov Ldystotie L 6 303 By batting them closely

to We stone underneath, by the gentle blows of a smal

hammer Ibtd The leaden cap that I had carefully batted

to the stone

Bat, [A variant of Bate vd ,
in sense a

perh of Bites; 2]

1

mtr To bate or flutter as a hawk
161s L 11 HAM Fakonry (1633) Gloss , Batting, or to bat is

when a Hawke fluttereth with her wings either from the

liearch or the mans fist, stnuing as it were to flie away
^2

t> an^ {that and m U S ) 7b bat the eyes . to

move the eyelids quickly, to wink
1847-78 H^lluvell, Bat, to wink Derbysk. 1879 Miss

I lasoM Shropsk IFord-bk , Bat, to wink, or rather to

move the eyelids up and down quickly 1883A mericati VI

*37 To bat the eyes, meaning to wink, when we desire to

evpress the rapidity of the action 1883 J Harbis in

CmturyMag May 146 You hoi’ your head lugh, don’t you
bat your eyes to please none of ’em

Bat, obs f Bath Heb measure.

Bat see Batz, a German coin

Bat(e, obs form of Boat

tBa’table, a Obs ,
also y bateable, y-8

battable [Shortened form of Debatable
,

cf

livTE Debatable, disputed, used esp of

the ' debatable ground’ on the Scottish border.

14S3 in Rymer Fmdera (1710) XI 337 The Batable Landes
m the Westmarch iSS*'* Aict 23 Hen VIII, xvi, The
batable grounde betwene England and Scotland 1610
Holland Camdeds Brit i 782 Called Batable ground, as

one would s&yLtttgimes, because the English and the Scotish
havehtigiously contended about It 1751 Chambers
Battableground [In mod Diets ]

Batable, variant of B vttablb a 1 Obs fertile

Batail(e,-aiILer, -aiUlng, -aiUous, obs forms
of Battle, -eb, -ing, Battailous
fBatand, pple used advb Obs Also

bata(u)nt, baitand [a OF batant, pr pple of

hat-re to beat, in phrase venir batant to come with
haste

,
in form batand, assimilated to native pples

m -AND, q V 3 Hastening, in haste
1330 R Brunne Chron 149 Batand fro Cezile com him a

mestseneere Ibid 307 So com erle Marschallc baitand
to London

II Batardean (batardt? ) Also 8 batter-. [Fr
formerly bastardeau, considered by Littrd and
Scheler to be a dim of bastat d ‘ a dike,’ of doubtful
origin see Littre (The idea that the termination
IS d'eau ‘ of water ’ is not entei tamed by French
scholars)] a A coffei-dam b A wall built

across the moat or ditch surrounding a fortification
VJb^TiMC.lemi.Anglo-Norm Auiu/ 36 Laying the founda-

tions ofsuch piers under water by means ofa Batterdeaux,
1830E Campbell Dir/ Mil Sc fiaTheEnemymaybegreatly
annoyed by means of certain works called Bataid’eaux
i86z F Griefiths Artill Man 362 A Bata*dean is a solid
mece of masonry, 7 or 8 feet thick, crossing the whole
breadth of the ditch opposite the flanked angles of the
bastions It retains the water in those parts of the ditch
which require to be inundated

t Batardier. Obs [a F batardthre, f bdtard
bastard, ‘ because the plants are there only bastaids,
awaiting their definitive family ’ (Littre) ] A
plantation of young grafted trees intended to be
transplanted into gaidens
1725 Bradley Fam Diet , Batardier, a Place in a Garden,

whose Soil should be good, etc , 111 order to plant Fruit-
irees there.

Batata (bata ta, bati^1 ta) [a. Sp, and Pg
/'«/fl/«,from a native American language

,
accordiiq

to Peter Martyr and Navageno, 1526, the nativi
name in Haiti. (Plence, transfened to a diffeien
plant, /o/afo.)]

A plant i^BcUatas eduhs, N O Convolvttlaceji) hav
ing an edible tuberous root, called also Spanish o:

Sweet Potato, a native of the West Indies, whenci
It was introduced into Spam eaily in the 16th c
*S77 Frampion Joyf Newes 104 The Batatas a commoi

imte in those countries a victaill of much substaunce
10x3 Purchas V, XIV 516 The islands of Moratay

their bread 183a Veg Snbst Boot
120 Ihe plant carried to Ireland by Captain Hawkins, 11

xyoSi was the Spanish batata, or sweet potato 1866 Living
STONr I III 73 Batatas and maize were often planted
JSataunt, vai Bata.nd, Obs hastening, eager
11 Misused by Chatterton (and J M Neale)
rt 1770 Chattlrton Sir C Bawdtn 276 Behynde theyn

A
’’y* niynstrelles came,Who tun’d the strunge bataiint

T®^taiuitly, ai/t; Obs In4-liche [f prec -t
-LV-] Hastily, pressingly, eagerly

5® Bataunthche, as begger

hniai
^"^.^o^dehche he craueh 1x677 Coles, Batauutly

Kersey, Bailey, etc ) 1x1768 Chat
TLRT0N/ff//rt826 Yettewoulde I battentlie assuage mie fyre,

Bat^rian (battf* vian), a and sb [f. L Bata
via, f Batavt an ancient people who dwelt on thi
s and Betawe, between the Rhine and the Waal
“1 part of what is now Holland See -an ]Aadj. a Of or pertaining to the ancient Batavi
see above, b Pertaining toHolland or to the Dutch

1796 Morse Amer Geog,, II 339 First year of Batavian
liberty 1859 Macaulay Htst Bug V X41 The peculiarity
of the Batavian polity threw some difficulties in his way*
18^ Bancroft Hist U S \ w loo He had fought for the
independence of the Batavian republic

"B sb j)l a The ancient Batavi see above
b The Dutch or Netherlanders (> are")
X398 Greenwey 'Facitiid Ann iv (1622) 266 The Batavians
inhabit an Ilande of the River of Rhene 1876 B vncuoft

Hist U J. II xxii 24 Therewould be no war but on water,
the home of the Batavians
Batayle, -ynge, etc , obs ff Battle, etc
Bat-ball ; see Bat sb l

Batcll^(b5)etJ) Forms 5 bahohe, 5-6 bache,
batche/ 7 bach, 6- batch. [ME bache, bacchc,
repr, an unrecorded OE *bmcce, f bacan to Bake
cf wahe, watch, make, match, speak, speech ]
1

1

. The process of bakmg Obs
1440 Promp Par*! 21 Bahche, or bakynge (w r batchei,

pistiira iss* T Wilson Logike 42 b, Except the baker doe
his part also in the batch

2

concr A baking
, the quantity of bread pro-

duced at one baking
1461-83 Ord R Househ 70 He shall trulye delyver into

the bredehouse the whole numhyr of his bache 1530
Palsgh 197/1 Batche of \iTeAi&—/burnce de pain a 1656
Bp Hall Rem IVks (1660) 186 They had no leisure to
make up their bach 1760 T Hutchinson Hist Col Mass
1 (1765) 23 The last batch was in the oven 1856 Kanl
Arct Exp II XIX im2 We baked a large batch of bread
Jig z6o6 Shaks Tr. 4 Cr v 1 g Thou crusty batch of
Nature, what’s the newes?
fb ellipt. The bread itself, cf head of life.

Obs
1648 Earl Westmld Otta Sacra (1879) 92 Those blest

With the True batch of Life may ever rest So satisfi’d

+ 3 “d transf The sort or ‘ lot ’ to which
a thing belongs by oiigm (as loaves do to their

own batch). Obs
1598 B Jonson Ev Man ui Httm i n (1616) 9 One is a

Rimer Sir, o' your owne batch 1641 Milton CA Discip 11

Wks (iSgx) 42 This worthy Motto, No Bishop, no King is

of the same batch, and uifanted out ofthe same feares xyog
Hickerincill Priest’Cr (1721) I 47 All sorts of Pnest-craU
are of one Leven and one Batch
4. a. The quantity of flour 01 dough to be used

for one baking b The quantity of com sent at

one time to the mill to be groimd dial.

*S49 CovcRDALE Erasvi Par x Cor vi 6 A lytle leauen
sowreth the whole batche, wherwith it is myngled 1370
Levins Manip 38 A batche, fermentum 1579 Lancham
Card Health (10331 90 Bake a loafe of wheat meale as it

Lometh from the mill in the midst of the batch 1796W
Marshall Midi Count II Gloss, Batch, a grist, a
quantity of corn sent to mill xBsgAuiobtog Beggar boy
dg To bring the farmers’ batches to be ground, and take
them home when made into meal
6 transf A quantity produced at one operation,

eg z. brewing , a lot arch
1713 Land ^ Cowiiry Brerm, i (1742) 31 You are welcome

to a good Batch ofmy October [Beer] 1878 Miss Braddon
open Verd I 1 13 lhat last batch ofsoup was excellent

6 a A quantity of anything coming at a time,

an instalment b A number of things or persons
intioduced, put, or treated together

,
a set

a 1833 MarryatP .S'««//c(i863) 85,

1

have just received
a batch of pri/e-money 1^0 Hood Up Rhine 58,

1

am not
going to favour you with a batch of politics 1881 Raymond
Mining Gloss , Batch iCornw ), the quantity of ore sent to
the surface by apare of men
b [1598, cf 4.] 163a Massinger City Mad iv 1, A

whole batch, sir. Almost of the same leaven 1793 Ld
Auckland Corr III 73 A new batch of visitors, who are
coming for the day 18^ Disralli SybiltyZbyt 39 A baronet
of the earliest batch 1863 Kinllakl CrlVlea{,^B^^) I xiv 297
Shot by platoons and in batches i^z Black Phaeton
XXXI 413 The batch of letters awaiting us in Edinburgh
7 attrib

,

as m batch-bread, -flour
i86z Loud Rev 16 Aug 140 Bakmg rolls and fancy bread,

taking the batch-bread out of the oven 1878 Halliwlll
s v , Coarse flour is sometimes called batch flour

Batcll^. P a vanant of Back sb A vessel

used in brewing
1697 View Penal JLaws ex By which any Beer may be

conveyed into or out ofsuch Tun, Batch or Float.

Batcli, mod dial foim of Bache,^
Batchelor, -ry, obs ff Bachelor, -uy, etc

Bate (bJit), V 1
; also 6-7 baite, bayte, 7-9

bait, [a OF bat/e (mod battre) —late L batSre,

battHre, for cl L batuSre In sense i partly also a
shortened form of Debate v ]

fl To contend, fight, stnve, with blows or

arguments Const, on Obs
a 1300 CursorM 59x3And for he wil ]>us bate [ 7Vi« MS

debate] on me, I sal him drenkil in jje se c 1400 Destr Troy
XIV 39x4 Durst no buerne on hym bate for his bold dedis

Promp Parv 26/2 Batyn, or make debate,

2 Faltomy To beat me wings impatiently and
fluttei away from the list or peich. (Fr. se battre

cf Abate z; 1 18 )
1398 lurviSA Barth Dc P R xii 111 1x493) 412 That she

bate not to ofte fro his honde i486 Bk St A Iban’s, Haxak-
i/i^Avj, Holde faste at all tunys and specially whan she
batith, 1396 Shake Fam Shrerow i 99 The.se kites, That
baite, and bcate, and will not be obedient 1631 Celcstina
I 3 'ihe Gyrfalcon bated, and I came in to set him on the
pearch x8a8 Sebright Observ Hawking 14 In the field the

hood prevents them from baiting. Ibid 48 Whicli assists the
hawk in regaining the perch when he has baited off

BATE.

I b fig To flutter, struggle
,

to be restless or

impatient Obs
1592 Shaks Rom <$• Jul iii 11 14 Come, civil night Hood

my vnman’d blood, bayting in my Cheekes 1673 Drydes
Asiignaiion 1 1, You are eager, and baiting to be gone
id8a SirT Browne C/ir Mor 1x756) 106 It’s now some-
what late to bait after things before us.

c With some sense of Bate v ^ combined ; To
flutter downwards Also bate the wings
1390 Greene Ntvtr too InU (1600) 93, I haue soared with

the Hobby, I shall bate with the Bunting 1641 Milton
C/i Discip I Wks (1S51) 2 lill the Soule by this meanesof
over-bodying herselfe bated her wing apace downeward

Bate (b(?‘t), Forms 4- bate, (4 bawt),
6-7 bayte, baite [aphetic form of Aba'ie v i]

+ 1 tram. To beat down or away, to put an
end to. Obs
C1300 K Alls 7496 Thow hatest wrong, and hauntest

ryght 1330 R Brunne Chron 87 Bated was J>e strife Ibid
338 And bate alle ojier outrage c 1430 Hymns to Virg
(1867) 57 deuelis boost jms gan he bate i6ox Holland
Plinyll 521 Bate the earth from about the roots of Oliues

tb mtr To come to an end, cease Obs
ci3as R E A lilt P B 440^0 rayn batede as fast

2 tram To lower, let down
, fig to cast down,

humble, depress, deject (With qiiot 1834 cf 6 )
c 1380 Sir Berumb 749 5ut stod he strong & stif & ne

batedede no3t is mod 1523 Fitzherb Huib § 153 Myght
here it though he lost and bate nat his countenaunce 153a
Palsgr 443/1 ,

1

bayte myne eares (Lydgate', I applye them
to herken a thynge, Je emhats 1834 b Rocbrs Inst.* ipt

Strathfieldsaye, On he went, Bating nor heart, nor hope
fb To bate of, f> om to bring down or remove

from ; to depave of Obs
1399 Langl Rich Redeless it, 13 Ffor mowtynge hawtid

3oure bestis of here bolde chere 1642 Rogers Naaman
869 Who will haite their children and servants from their

diligence

+ o. mtr To become dejected or depressed Obs
x6oS Tourneur Rev Trag ii 11 54, 1 bate in courage

now 1678 DrydenDram fVks IV 19s His Heroe Bates
of his Mettle , and scarce Rants at all

3 iians To beat back or blunt the edge of

lit and fig. (Perhaps in fig use combined with
some idea of Bait ©1 II, as if ‘to satisfy the

hunger of’)

1333 CovLRDALE Jcr xlvi loThc swearde shal deuoure, it

shal be satisfied and bated [1611 made drunke] in their

blonde 1588 Shaks L L L i i S Which shall bate his

sythes keene edge. 1649 Jer Taylor G/ hxemp ni xv 83
Camphas to baite hts envy, was furiously determinedJesus
should die 1827 F Cooper Prairie I iii 43 And now I

have bated your curiosity

1 4 tram To lower in amount, weight, estima-

tion, to reduce Obs
e 1460 Pol Poems (1859) H 286 Theyre wages be batyd

1596 Shaks Merch V ill 111 32 These greefes and losses

haue so bated mee 1607 — Tvnon ni 111 26 Who bates
mine Honor, shall not know my Coyne 1691 Locke Money
Wks 1727, II 34 He must bate the Labourer's Wages

zntr To decrease m amount, weight, esti-

mation Obs
a 1541 Wyatt Poet Wks fi86i). How that my wealth doth

bate 1596 Shaks x Hen IV, in 111 2 Doe 1 not bate ^ doe
I not dwindle ?

6 tram To lessen mfoice or mtensity, to miti-

gate, moderate, assuage, dimmish Now chiefly

in phr To bdte one's breath to restrain one’s

breathing, and make it soft and gentle.
1x1300 CursorM 10942 And dow Jiai par-fore murnand

were, pal batid it raekif wid pair ohere 1398 1 revisa Bagth
xtii xxi (1495)452 lakyth fro us the beemes of the soniie

and batyth heete therof a xfigo Craskaw Poems (1858] xx/

And with some daring drug. Bait the disease a i6£3 G
Daniel Idyll v log Let's sift the World , and bate yV Pro-
verbe’s force. iSgg Geo Eliot A Bide 41 To his dymg
day he bated his breath a little when he told the story

b mtr To fall off in force 01 intensity (Cf 6 )

i860 Tyndall Clac i. § 3 29 His cheerfulness and energy
did not bate a jot.

6 tram. To stnke off or take away (a part of)

,

to deduct, subtract
1. 1440 Promp Parv 26/2 Batyn or abaten of weyte or

mesure, subtrako 1543 Recorde Gr, Arts 120 b. Then
8 from 3 cannot be, therefore do they bate xt from a
hygher roume 160a Life T. Cromwell 11 111. 92, I will

not bate a penny ijzoOzeli. Verioi'sRam Rep I iv 2t.e

Neither of the Parties wou’d bate any thing of its Preten-
sions xSoQW Irving (1861) 120 I'd not bate one
nail’s breadth of the honest truth

b. With obj (orig dative) of the person, etc

*597 Shaks. 2 Hen IV, Epil . Bate me some, and I will

pay you some. 1633 G Herbert Ch Porch xlv, m 'I emph,
10 Do not bate The place its honour 17x2 Addison Spect
No 488 ? 2 1 hey offered , to bate him the article of bread
and butter in the tea-table account 1867 Parkman Jesuits
-V. Amer viii (1873) 91 Br6beuf would bate them nothing

o elhpt. To deprive (a person) of, also dial to

,1
deduct part of the wages of.

x82? Byron Juan xiii xcviii. Must let slip no occasion.
Nor bate (abate) their hearets of an inch 1854 Mrs Gas-
KLLL North ^ S XVI, ‘1 heir business [being] to bate us down
to clemming point ’ 1865 Harland’s Banc Dynes 242 Hl
winna’ * bate’ me when He sees Aw 've done as weel ’s aw
could Aw 'se get iny wage
d. To bate an ace see Aoe 3 Bate me an ace,

quoth Bolton . an obsolete expression of inciedulity
1370 R Edwards Damon iy P m. Hazl Dodsl IV 77

Nay, there bate an ace (quod Bolton). 1:1600 Day Bey^
Bednell Gr (i8Bt) 110 Bate me an ace of that, qd Bolton.
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BATE 700

+ 7. To omit, leave out of count, except Obx
a. i6ii Beaum & Fl Maids Trag i i, Bate me the King
He lyes that sales It. 1647 £ Stafilton 9'OTV«<i/i83For,

hate reward, who will at vertue ainie ’ *679 Drydem CEdt^tis
HI 1, Bate but his Years, You are his Picture 1704 Swji t
r /«dti768) I 117 If >ou will bate him but the circum-
stances of method and style

I" 8 7b bate of Ot to make an abatement or de-

duction from, or lessening of 06s.

i6aS B JoNSON Sta^l Ne^vs iii iv. And yet not pay the
use , Bate of the use? I am mad with this tunes manners
ifeS Earl Mtcracosin vi 14 A good conceit or two bates of
such a man, and makes a sensible weakning in him 1642
R Carpenter Experience 11 iv 179 The dearest friends
would bate of their love

b to be deficient in

1633 T kanfisExp sPet 11 s Suppose the example bates
of multitude, and is supplied with magnitude

Bate (b^H), ».3 Tanntitg [immediate source
doubtful

; cf Sw beta to tan, G betszen to steep

in lye, to macerate, also to Bait v 1 (with which
It IS cognate) ] To steep in bate see Bate sb 5

*875 XIre Diet A rts III 8g The liming and bating, or the
unhairing and cleansing 1879 Jamieson, Bait, to steep
skins in a leymade of hens’ or pigeons’ dung, for the purpose
of reducing them to a proper softness

t BatCy sb 1 Ohs Forms 4-7 bate ; also 4-5
bet, 5 batte, 6 beete, bayte. [f Bate

;
or

directly shortened from Debate ]
1 Contention, strife, discord
a 1300 CursorM 9684 Bituix mi sisteris es be bate [CoHott
MS debat] a 1400 Cov Mysi (1841) is Cryst that lo^ yd
not stryff nor bat 1569 Spenser Sonnets viii, Ciuile bate
Made me the spoile and bootie of the world 1690 Smadwell
Am Bigot I 1, I’ll breed no bate nor division between young
people.

b At (the) bate

.

at strife, contending, fighting
a 1300 E E Mtsc (1855) 64 Thowth men be now at the

batte. They may be frendys anodyre day 1309 Hawes
Past Pleas xx v, Was never man yet surely at the bayte
Wyth Sapjrence, but that he dyd repent 16S3 Sir J
Stradling in Farr’s J P 233 A man within himself may
be at bate

2 Comb , as baie-breedtng, -maker, -making
1333 More Debell SalemVlVs, 963/1 Hys bate making

hoohe a \ejbiLVt%caTsi Christ^ Antichr (1844) 5x7 Antichrist
IS our disturoer, bate-maker and destroyer 1392 Suaks
Veil fy Ad cx, This sour informer, this bate-breeding spy
1646 Vox Popuh Pref

,
And our Peace-preachers turnes our

Bate-makers.

H With the following cf Bait sb l III, Bate w l a
c X340 Gavi 4 Qr Kni 1461 pen, brayn-wod for bate on

burnez he [the boar] rasez io»7 Feltham Resolves ii xi
Wks 181 The Bates and Fluttenncs of a Conscience within
Bate (b^it), sb ^ Obs or dial [f Bate
f 1 . Depression, lowering . cf. Abate sb i Obs.
1686 Goad Celest Bod i m 9 The difformity of the parts

of the Earth of Hault or Bate
2 Deduction, diminution, abatement cf A-

BATE sb 3 Still in north dial

,

esp in comb
c 1430 in Babees Bk (1868} 329 Withoute bate or betyng be

hit distribute to powre men 1843 Disraeli Sybil (1863)
72 You’re never paid wages, but there’s a bate ticket 1831
CoaUtr, Terms Northumbld

, Baiework^ short work
+3 That which is deducted or remains over Obs.
1798 Atm Reg 33/2 The bate or surplus of the chain re-

mained suspended.

tBatOy sb.^ Obs rare, [ad Gr fidros, ad Heb
n 3 bath ] = Bath sb.s

1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Luke xvi 6 An hundred
bates of oyle

BatO Cb?*t), sh^ Obs exc. m north dial
[Origin unknown ] The grain of wood or stone
1664 Power Exp Philos 111 159 Finding the gram and

bait of the stone to lye fit for their Tranation 1692 RayDire 11 V U732) 231 The Bate or Texture of the wood
^^46 Arderon m Phil, Trans XLIV 185, I sawed seven
Pieces cross the Bate or Grain 1879 Jamieson, Beat, the
grain of wood or stone Aberd
Bate sb Tanning [immediate source

doubtful, cf Sw beta ‘maceration, soaking, lime-
pit, corrosive,’ G beisze ‘maceration, steeping,’
f beiszen to cause to bite, Bait v 1 See Bate v ^

j

An alkahne lye which neutralizes the effect of
the previous application of lime, and makes the
hides supple

;
a vat containing it

,
the process of

steeping m it

1804 Hull Advertiser 30 June 2/3A Tan-Yard, containing
Securing tubs, and Bates 1875 Ure Diet Arts 111 89

The bate consists in steeping the haired hides in a solution
of pigeons’ dung 1879 Jamieson, Bait, the ley in which
skins are put

Bate, vanant of Bait ; obs form of Boat
II Bateau (batt?) Also, less conectly, battean.

Pi bateaux (batJz). [Ft —OF bateb ‘boat,’
cogn w Sp batel. It. battello, dun of baito

,
cf

ined.L. batellus, hatus, battus, prob. from Teut,
and ON bdtr, OE b&t, Eng Boat ] A light river
boat

; esp. the long tapering boats with flat bottoms
used by the French Canadians Bateau-bridge.
a floating bridge supported by bateaux
*759 tfist Eur in Ann Reg Dangerous to venture

ms troops upon the water in open batteaux 1823 F
Cooper Pioneer xxiu, The batteau shot into the circle of
light. 1848 Thoreau Maine Woods 1 (1864) 4 The making
of batteaux is quite a business here 1884 Century MagAm 826 The bateau which was to carry Mr. Lincoln

Satod (b^t ted), fpl. a, [f Bate » 2 + .-ed ]

Lowered or lessened in position, amount, force,

estimation, etc , esp in Bated bt eatJi breathing
subdued or restrained under the influence of awe,
terror, or other emotion
1396 Shaks Merck V 1 m 125 With bated breath, and

whispring humblenesse a *637 B Jonson Masques (1692)

335 1 1*8 longing Bridegroom, in the Porch, Shews you again
the bated Torch 1834 Mrs Gaskell Not th xvi. Take
the bated wage, and be thankful *872 Freeman JViir-wi

Conq f1876) IV xxi 632 It was whispered with bated breath
that the vengeance for the blood of Waltheofhad begun

1 Ba’te^l, a Obs. [f Bate + -pul]
Full of stnfe, quarrelsome, contentious
a 1388 SioNEV (J ) And taught his sheep her sheep in food

to thwart
, Which soon as it did hateful question frame, etc

1382 Stanyhuhst Conceites (Arb ) 138 Thee surlye God
angerd too wrath towns bat’ful on eggeth

t Ba’teless, a Obs [f Bate v- z + -less ]
That cannot be * bated’ or blunted

,
unalterably

keen
*593 Shaks Liter ti,Haplylhatname ofchaste unhappily

set This bateless edge on liis keen appetite 1593 Markham
Sir R Griituile cv, Sets a bateles^se edge, grownd by his
word Vpon their blunt harts

Batell, -elment, obs ff Battle, -ment.

fBatelle. Obs Also 6-7 battle [a OF
batel see Bateau ] A small boat, a skiff

1330 R Brunne Chton 241 Vnder bam alle sank, bothe
batelle and barge c 1440 AlorteA rth (Roxb ) 103 With his
batelle one brede,by tha blythe stremes Stow’sSurvey
(Strype 1754) I. ii x 486/1 The lesser boat called a Battle
[temp Edw III]

Bateliir, obs form of Battleb
Batement. ^ Obs [aphetic form of Abate-

-mentI] Reduction, lessening, diminution
1677 Moxon Mcch Exerc (17031 157 Instead ofasking how

much was cut off such a piece of Stuff, Carpenters ask what
Batement that piece of Stuff had

Bater (b? taj) Falconry [f Bate z/.i 2 +
-EB

1 J A hawk that bates.

*575 Turberv Pakonrie 32 Great Eaters and therefore
not very greedy of meate
Batesme, obs form of Baptibbi

Bat-fowl (bm tjfau 1), v [app f. Bat sb^ +
Fowl » , as if to go a fowling with bats or clubs
Perhaps afterwards associated with Bat the noc-
turnal animal ]
1 To catch birds at night by dazing them with a

light, and knocking them down or netting them
c 144a Prontp Parv 26 Batfowlyn (v r or go to take birdes

in the nyght), auctibacuh 1338 Lcland Itin VI I 143
’I’here they bat Fowle, and ki! many Birdcs 161* CoTOR ,

Breller, to batfowle , to catch birds by batfowling

2 (See Bat-fowling vbl sb )

Ba*t-fow ler. [f. prec + -ebI ]
1 One who practises bat-fowling
ett^ Promp.Parv 26 Battlowlere, aucubacutator 1530

Palsgr 197/x Batfouler, a taker of byrdes, pipevr 1770
G White Hist Selbome xwu 78 The bat-fowlers take
mai^ red-wings in the hedges

+ 2 slang A swindler, a sharper who makes
victims of the simple or credulous Obs
i6oa Rowlands Greene's Cony-catchers 16 Gentlemen Bat-

fowlers m comparison of the common rablement of Cut-
purses and pickpockets

Ba t-fow<liug, vbl sb [f. as piec. + -inqI ]
1 The catching of birds by night when at loost
CX440 Protnp Parv 26 Balte fowlynge, aucnbaailatus

1S30 Palsgr 197/r Batfoulyng, la p^ee. 16x0 Shaks
'temp 11 1 183 We would so, and then go a Bat-fowling
1727 Brahley Fam Diet s v Bird, Bat fowling may be
used with nets or without 1873 Browning RedCott Night-
C 1405 Bat-fowling is all fair with birds at roost

,
The lantern

and the clapnet suit the hedge
fig a x67a Hackist Abp Wtlhants 11 (1692)66 They that
go a batt-fowhng in the dark, to seek matter of crimination

't
-2 slang Swindling, victimizing the simple Obs
x6oa RowLANns Greenis Cony catchers 8 As for Coiii-

catching, they cleape xt Batfowling, the wine the Strap, and
the cards the Limetwigs 1608 Dekiclr Behnan Land
Wks x88s III 131 Sometimes likewise this Caid-chcating

IS called Batt fowling, and then jA Setter is the Beater

tBa tfiil, a Obs [f bat- (see Batten o ) +
-FUL

, a favourite word of Drayton’s ] = Battable
1349 Thomas Hist //rt^'* Feinle fieldes, pleasaiint hilles,

batfull pMtures, &c 1607 J Davies Snmma Tot (X875)
26 The Beggers Belly is the batfol’st ground That we can
sow in 16x2 Drayton Poly-olb x 159 That Brooke whose
course so batfull makes her mould

Bath, (ba]}), sb'^ Forms -i-2 b»J>, 2-3 he's,

3 beap, 3-6 bape, 3-7 bathe, 2- bath [Common
Teutonic OE bseb = OS be^, OHG bad, pad,
mod G bad, ON bab (not recorded in Gothic) —
OTeut *batho-{m), neut Prob f OTeiit verbal
base *bajo- to foment (cf OHG. pdivan, pban,
mod G bahen), cogn with L ftwere , the idea of
* heat ’ being originally prominent in bath cf
Stew. The technical senses show a parallel liansi-

tion from the heating bath of chemistry to the
merely steeping or washing bath of photography ]
I The action of bathing

, the state of being
bathed
1 The action of bathing or immersing the body,

or a part of it, m water or other liquid (Used
playfully of accidental or involuntary immersion

)

bath.
Preceded by words indiLating differences .u

application, or the part of the®body subjected

mete 1398 Trevisa ^Bart!^
bathe in cold water 17x1 F Fuller AA../ J* '
A Warm Bath IS suppos’d to be" lyfkS^'^rResort 1837 Dickens Pickw xwvi He
taken a bath at too high a temperature
Veast IV 75 Well, my man “0^^ aft^r
bath ? You are the heaviest fish I ever^anded jlW Thsave us a gratuitous shower-bath

^

f A 1 he immersion or washing of bantism n;,
c88s K TEltred Oros vi xxxiv L Huh. hfneC ^

nines seleafan, and fullwihtes bajies^
23 AI swa cle^iche swa enst ha jTe bitahte^on h^^fufC

b^Jj, & ec Jmrrh be53ske tseress
u^aootess

3 By extension. The action of immersing thebody in, or surrounding it with, any medium, such
as vapour, hot air, mud, to'produce effects analo-
gous to those of bathing
177* J S Le Dtafs Observ Surg 294 The last Remedyhe used was dry Baths performed with Spirit of Wine

^

4 Ihe State of being suffused with a liquid as
perspiration

^ ‘

13^ Sham Merry W ni y x2o And in the height of thi,Bath to be throwne into the Thames 1714 MandevulpFe^ Bees (1725) I 271 His head all over in^^ath ofswml
i7fa Ainsworth Lot Diet. (Morellj i. To be all m a bath
sttaore diJSfluerc *

6 fig Bath of blood carnage (Ger. blutbad)
x88a Farrar Early Chr II 207 Once more began the

bath of blood for the hapless race

II. The liquid or element in which one bathes
6. A quantity of water or other hqmd prepared

for bathing
Preceded by attrib words indicating differences m the

nature or temperature of the liquid used : thus, hoi, viarm
tepid, cold, salt,firesh-viaier hath

'

C883 K jEltrld Beeda iv xix, On hatum batSum axooo
Cynewult Juliana (Grein) 581 Baib hate weolL a 1200
Moral Ode 218 His ba]> seal bon walhnde \v r inE E P
29 His beats seal beo ivalhnde pich] 1340 Hampole Pr
C ousc 7481 A bathe of water, nouther hate ne cald C1440
Gesta Rom 1, 2 Be nakid, and go into a bahh^t I shalle make
for the x^s&Pilgy' Petf deW 1531)135 To some y«
hote forneys of fyre hath ben moche pleasaunt, as a temper-
ate bathe 1607 Shaks Cor 1 vi 63 Conducted to a gentle
Bath, And Balms applyed to you 1647W BROWNEPirfcA-
it 263 They put him into a bathe of fresh water 1709
Steele Toiler No. 80 r 5 To rise the next Morning and
plunge into the Cold Bath x866 Kingsley Herew xviu.

aa7 Countess, your bath is ready

f 7 The water of baptism. Obs
971 BhcKl Horn 27 pe ne of |>am fulwihtes b®I>e eode,

cx»o A tier R. 396 preo betSes he greitSede to his deore

leofmon uorto wasshen hire in ham pet erest bed is fuluht,

1548 Cranmer Catech 212 The water of Baptisme, which
Paule calleth the bathe of regeneration

+ 8. A spring of water (chiefly hot or impreg-

nated with minerals) suitable for balhmg Obs

864 Cod Dtpl 290 lEt pam hfitum baSum 1297 R.

Glouc 7 pat water of Bape pat euer ys yliche hot Suche

babes per Dep fele in pe clos & in pe stret c 1400 Maundev
viii 88 In that Bathe was wont to come Watre fro Paradys.

13x9 Pour Elevi in Hazl Dodsl I 6 The cause of

the baths of water m the earth, which be perpetually hot

1605 Camdln Rem i That I may say nothing of healthful!

Bathes ffiyii Ken Prayets for Baths Wks (1838) 449

Look on the bath, as a very admirable and propitious work

of Divine Providence

9 Any particular liquid or mixture of liquids

applied to the body to produce a certain remedial

effect ,
a wash or lotion wherewith to bathe the

whole or any pait of the body, or to immerse

animals, or objects of any kind, in order to expose

them lo its effects Cf 16, 1

7

i542-3>lc/34-s //t« J'///,viii §3 To minister toame

outwarde sore herbes, oyntmentes, bathes, pultes imd em

plasters 1607 T opslll 295 T o bath his legs

with this bath x6xo Markham Mastetp. ii Ixxxii, Make

a bathe or pultus thereof, and lay it to the sicke member

Mod, One of the best baths for sheep now in use

10 fig and t> ansf Any enveloping or surround-

ing medium, pioducing effects analogous to those

of bathing.
, , , v .1.

CX386 Chaucer Wife's T 397 His Iwrte bathid mabah
ofbusse 1605 Shaks Macb ir 11 38 Sleepe Ihedeatho

each dayes Life, sore Labors Bath 1871 Smiles Char

111 (1876) 73 Enjoying a bath of sunshine *87“ « iaylok

Denkalwnw v 84 Bath of dazzling Day, Take these spent

limbs, revive tlie old T itan blood

III A receptacle, apartment, or place lor

bathing * n
11 A vessel or receptacle intended to contain

water foi the purpose of bathing (Cf 17 )

1607 Shaks Ttmon iv lu 86 Season t^ rfaues ®

.

and Bathes 163S R Bolton Comf AJfi * 3^3 «>

nothing to swinime in a warme Bath *79°,9°wi, R^ad
XVII 104 And plung’d his ftet into a polish u

J® . j.

Baths for sale or hire To run the water out th

12 An apartment arranged for bathing,

building containing a series of such apaitm j

(the latter usually pi) ^
1391 Spenser Rmnes Rome xxvii,

ry jF/a-
arcks, these baths, these temples hie ***3* “EA ^
tetus' Man xxxi 39 You cannot tuil^ it

Exchange, or a Bathe 1757 eraiid
Wks X 218 A fondness for baths, for gardens, forgranu
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BATH. 701 BATHETIC.

i844.J>Arw Babylon Fi.tss II 30 At the principal

V .n ^•&n Boys Own /’ iiS/a Ihe Autumn

swnmming fete was held at the Lamb^h Baths.

13 A place for undergoing medical treatment by

bathing and similar remedial agencies
;
a town

resorted to for the sake of such treatment, e

Matlock Bath Usually in pi Cf Bath- i

*
tc6> 1 L’RNER Baths I Of the bathe of Baeth The bath of

En^nd is a city called in Latin Bathoma and Baeth

,n fcnglishe, of the bathes y‘ are in it 157* J Jones (tille'i

rhe Bathes of Bathes Ayde 1670 Cotton Eshernoti lu

•k j87 4t liberty to go as far as the Frontier to the Baths at

Ranieres. 1730 Huxham Feveis 111 (175°) 3° Sent him m
^TtL WateK at the Bath 1864 Tennyson AylnuFs F,

27 His wife a faded beauty of the Baths

IV Transferred uses in science and the arts

.J.I4 i^st.') Mary's Bath in Alch., etc.: see Bain

Maeib Obs. „ v . j
- um Bk Quintessence 13 Putte by .vij dales to encorpere

welTs tofore in {le bath of marten i6xo B JonsonA Ich ti

1 F IS come o\er the helm too, I thank my maker, in S

Mary’s bath 163* Sherw ood, Maries'BaSh,Bam de Marie.

15 Chem (See quot. 1S46 )

lUa A M GaAelhouer’s Bk Phystck 54 Bath it 3 dayes

aft« other, euery day in a -water bath 1709 G Wilson

i 'lytu EypI 3rd Table, The Sand Bath of the digesting

Furnace. JbteL 8th Table, 1 he moist Bath of the Athanor

G Wright Cream Set Knowl 37 Bath in Chemistry,

is a contrivance for producing a steady heat at high tempera-

tore, or at a temperature not exceeding that of boiling

water In the former, the substance to be heated is placed

in a vessel immersed in sand, and this is called a sand-bath,

m the latter water is employed instead, and this is called a

water-bath, or balneum Marias

16 Dyeing, A preparation of colouring liquid m
which the dyer immerses his cloth, etc

^

1791 Hamilton Bertholtct's Dyeing' I i i i ig Each of

them he dyed separately in a cochineal bath

17. Photography, A solution in which photo-

graphic plates or prints are immersed, for the

purposes of ‘sensitizing,’ fixing, toning, washing,

etc ,
the vessel in whidi the solution is contained

Mx Photogr News Aim ui Cire Sc 160/1 A thirty-five

gram nitrate bath is the best sensitising solution c 1865

J WvLDE in Ctre Sc I 148/2 The choice of a ‘ bath ’ for

rendering a coated plate sensitive, has been a subject of
great discussion amongst photographers i86g Eng Meek
17 Dec 33s/i It vanes with the strength of the albuinenis-

mg hath 1879 Cassetfs TeJin Educ II 65 For the
sensitusmg of the late, a glass or porcelain bath will be
required. 188* Abney liisir Photogr 109 The ordinary
negative bath is used

18 Metallurgy, ‘A mass of molten material m a
furnace’ ’Ba.-fcaoxA Mining Gloss 1881

V An order of knighthood
19 . Order of the Bath a high order of British

knighthood (So called from the bath which jare-

ceded installation.)

1603 Knolles Hist Turks Ep Ded
,
My most especial

good friend Sir Peter Manwood Knight of the Bath 1614
Selden Titles Hon 359 Those of the Bath were anciently
mongst the old Franks [See the whole passage ] 1747 Lind
Lett Navy (1757) I 43 To wear a star as the knights of
the Bath do 183s Penny Cyel IV 24/2 The re-niodelling
of the Order of the Bath was dated January 2, 1815
b Short for* Bath King ofAt ms, the herald or

marshal of the order
xjz^Land Gas No 6382/4 Bath King ofArms then made

his Reverences Bath then delivered the Collar ofthe Order
VT Attrib and Comb

, as bath-cloth, f bath-fat
(=Bath 11), bath-house, -keeper, -toom, -stove,

-iffioel, -tub , bath-loving adj , etc.
1536 Bcllcnden Cron Scat (1821) II 267 The third

sonne, Johne Stewart, was slane in the Cannongait, in aiie
baith fatt 139* Pcrcivall Sp Diet

,
Banador, a bathe

keeper 1591 G. Fletcher Rusie Comviw {1836) 147 Made
lyke the Germane bathstoaves 1618 R Holyday Juvinal
^ 1 hey fold the bath-cloaths x’jo^Lond Gaz No 4139/7
The Bath House at Buxton 1780 Coxe Russ. Disc gg An
empty Russian dwelling, and near it a bath-room x88a
H Lansdell Siberia. I 192 Out houses, such as kitchen-
house and bath-house 1884 Century Mag Dec 266/2 Eng-
lish earthenware bath-tubs

Bath, (baji), sb 2 [The same word as the prec
originally used in dat pi 111 a defining phrase, thus,
Cod Dipl 200 (an 864) ‘m ilia famosa tube 8,jet

is set 'Ssem hatum baSum ’ (in that famous town
that IS at the hot baths), ig,i (an. 808) ‘111 civitate
set BaSun

’
(m the city at the Baths), whence as

an indecl sb BaSum, BaSun, Badott .(latinized
Bathonici), BaBan, BatSanceaster (see Boswoith) , in
13th c. reduced to Bapen, Bape, Bathe in 1 7th c
Bath, in iSthc sometimes with renewed lefeience
to Its spa, the Bath (or allusively the Baths) ]
1 well-known city m the west of England, so
called from its hot springs
973O E C4w«,On3jBreealdanbyri5Acemaniiesceastre,

eac ni, oore worde, beornas Badaii nemnaS xxgo Ibid Gode-
ueith of Bathe X297 [see prec. 8] 1562 [see prec 13] 1624
AI«singer PrtT*/ Lave n m, The far-famed English Bath,
or OermiuiSpm 17x1 Addison No 179F7 AnUnder-
Litizen of the Bath 1727 R. Newton Univ, Edm.

fo take Oxford and Blenheim in hisWay to tlie

^ Walpole Let H Matin 25 Sept., I am
going to the Bath, with more opinion of the change of
au, than of the waters (CfBATHii3)
d a attt lb. of natural or artificial productions of

the city, or of objects connected with it . eg. Bath

waters, etc b Used as a specific descnption in
Bath-bun, -chap, -fagot, -ring, etc c Batli-brick,
a prepaiation of calcareous earth moulded in form
of a brick, made at Biidgwater

, used for cleaning
polished metal. Sath-ohair, a large chair on
wheels for invalids (Both these are often written
without a capital B.) Bath-coating, a matenal
formerly fashionable for male attire. Bath G-mde,
a popular ‘ Society ’ poem of the 1 8th c , sometimes
taken as a type of such verse Bath metal, an
alloy, consisting of 3 or 4 oz of zinc to one poimd
of copper (Ure) Bath oolite, Bath-stone, a
buildmg stone quarried fiom the oolite formation
near Bath Bath-post, a sort of letter-paper
X837 Carlyle Fr Rev vn 1 I 300 Scanty ill baked loaves,

more like baked *Bath bncks 1863 Kingsley Water-Bab
iv 177 And found that the moon was just the shape of a
^Bath bun 1769 Mrs RArrALD^Ezif Honsekpr (xtiB\2jz
To make "'Bath Cakes x86o Venablls / Wight 121 *Bath
chairs are always waiting the arrival of the steamers 1873
Miss Braddon ^ Pilgr ni xviu 389 She was brought
here in a ''bath-chair 1829 Marr^at F Mtldmay xvi, A
'*’Bath chair-man X791 J Lackincton Mem Let xi\ (D )

One [great-coat] made of ’"Bath coating 1873 ‘ Stonehenge '

Brit tportsi i ix §3 123 A waistcoat of *Bath coating or
shag 171* Addison Sfnet No 3 F 7 Little piles of notched
sticks, bound up together in bundles like ^Bath faggots
1824 Miss MiTFORDl^2//a^6>Ser i G863l92[He]bepommellcd
It through three pages of 'Bath-guide verses 1730 Phil
Trans XLVI 586 Platina like ’'Bath-metal, or cost Iron,
brittle cxSdg J Wylde in Ctre Sc I 153/2 The plain
’'Bath or satin post may be employed 1785 Arcfneol VII
T04 (D ) A lock of hair which was so perfectly strong that I

had It woven into '“’Bath rings 1833 Lyell Prmc Geot HI
232 At Vichy, the oolite resembles our '’’Bath stone m ap-
pearance 1723 Land Gaz 6i2-j/3 The Mayor having
appointed Carew Davis Pumper of all the ’'Bath-waters
1836 Scenes Commerce 162 The ’’Bath water is hot

Bath. (bae», sb 3 Forms
: (4 batus), 6 bat,

batte, 6- bath. [a Heb bath the earlier

forms represented L batus, Gr jSdror of the Vulgate
and Septuagint.] A Hebiew liquid-measure, con-
taining about SIX and a half gallons
xj/gi&'kz.z.'visKBarth DeP R mi'e cxxviii [1.195) 932 Batus

IS in fletynge thynges as cours, and Ephi in clrye thynges
1535 CovERDALE Ezek xlv 14 T. he iwle shal be nie.isured

with the Bat Ten Eattes make one Homer x58x M \rbeck
Bk ofNotes Bath& Eplia seeme to be both one measure
161X Bible Isa. v 10 Ten acres of Vineyard shall yceld one
Bath. X623 CocKLRAM, Bath, ten pottles 111 liquor

Bath (baji), V [f Bath sbl, cf to shoe, tub,

pot, etc , distinct from bathe ; but the inflected

forms, except baths, coincide m spelling, though
not in pionunc, with the coiresponding forms of

bathe, and theiefore are avoided in writing
, hatht

and bath-ing, with a hyphen, have however been
employed. In some early instances, bath may prob-

ably be only a variant spelling of bathe J
Bans To subject to a bath , to wash oi immerse

in a bath. Differing from bathe in having a more
distinct reference to sense 1 1 of Bath sb 1

, and in

being always literal

[xifiiCath Angl 24 To bath or bathe, balneare CX48S
Digby Myst (18S2) iv 296 A bath of hi bludc to bath
mans saule in 1616 R C Timed Wilts {1871) ii6 That
fountaine rather Where faire Diana with her nymphs doth
bath her?] x66o EvelynMem (1857) I 366 To London and
saw the bath-mg of the Knights of the Bath 1876 G
Macdonald T Wingfield, He batht himself Mod Hie
nurse who dresses and baths the younger children

Bath.e (h^ 5), v Forms i ba1$iaii,be'8iarL, 3-4
ba1$ien,bepieii, bape(n,be'Be(ii,4bathie,-ey, 5-6
bath, 5-bathe [Common Teutonic bci^ian,

also h^bian =ON baBa, OHG bcuiSn, bafhdn, mod
G. betdeu, Du baden —OTeut bdp-dn, f bapo-(^m)

Bath sb 1 The diffeience of vowel and consonant
between bathe and bath (btfiS, baJi) has been de-

veloped since the OE period, tliiough the addi-

tional syllable and open vowel of ba-tSian, cf

grass, graze, staff, stave ]
I trans (Now mostly leflexive 01 passive )

1 To immerse, as in a bath a lit To immerse
(the body, or any part of it) in water 01 other

liquid, for the sake of some effect {e g health,

warmth, cleansmg) piomoted by the action of the
liquid
a 1200 Moral Ode 245 per is bernunde pich hore saiile to

bajneninne 1398 Trevisa .ffar/A deP R vi ix (1195)195
The moderbathelli the chylde rx4ooMAUNDCV x 112 Ga-
brielles welle, where our Lord was wont to bathe him i6n
Bible Lev, xv 5 [He] shall wash his clothes, and bathe
himselfe 111 water 1M7 Milton P L vii 437 Others on
Silver Lakes and Rivers, Bath'd Thir downie Brest 1796
Morse Amer Geog I 205 He has the convenience of some-
times bathing himself

b To immeree in other elements or substances,

eg sand, fire

c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Pr T 447 Faire in the solid, to

bathe hir -menly, Lith Fertelot Agayn the sonne x6xz
Drayton Poly-otb Frontisp , The Norman Leopards bath’d
in Gules 1849 Rom rtson Serm Ser 1 i (1866J x6 The
later martyr bathes his fingers in the ilames

c To plunge, or dip, without leference to the

action of the liquid
a 1325 E. E. Atilt. P C 211 [Jonah says] Berez me to pe

borde, & babejjes me Jjer-oiitc 1583 Stanv hurst jEntis
III ( Arb >82 In find Triuacnan th> great oars most deeplye
be bathed
2 To apply water or other liquid to anything

so as to wet it all over, or moisten it copiously

;

to la\e, perfuse, suffuse, "wet, moisten a life) ally

riooo Sax Lcechd II 206 Donne is sio bedianne mid
hatan wastre ciz^oGcU fy Ex 2447 First ix ni^tSeliches
beSen, And smeren 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 140
We come to the gates all bathed in rayne and frosen with
yce 1593 Shaes ^Hcn VI, \x 11 169 1 ill we haue bath’d
thy growing, with our heated bloods 1652 CuLPEFrER Eng
Physic 6 lo bath the place grieved for the Inflammation
1877 CHA.vASSE..4<ft' to Mother § 290 Well bathe the eye
with vinegar and water
b said of the action of a river or the sea upon

the adjacent banks or land
1591 Spenser Bellay's Vis iv, Awater, whose out gushing

flood Ran bathing all the creakie shore aflot. 1697 C’less

D'A nnay’s Prav (1706) 52 The Ri\ er which passes under it

bathes a meadow 1776 Gibbon DccL F I xix 537 The
river bathed the foot of the walls. 1872 B\cehot Physics

^ Pol 85 Groups of islands bathed by the same oceans.

c said of the action of tears, perspiration, or

any secretion, in flowing over and wetting the

body or its parts
1578 T N tr Conq W India 32 His eyes toward heaven,

and his face bathed with teares 1718 Pore Iliad xviii 18
’Pears bathe their arms, and tears the sands bedew X746
Hervey Mcdit (iSiS) 166 The laborer, bathed in sweat,
drops the scythe 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 89 Bath-
mg m tears thousands of worthymen and worthy families

1875 Darwin //«£«:*!/ PI vi S/Whenbathedin the secretion

d (Inverted constiuction )
a6ii Shaes Cymb i vi 100 Had I this cheeke To bathe

my bps vpon.

S The phrase ‘to bathe in blood

^

includes and
often blends i and 2, and is generally used^/^" to

express the great quantity of blood shed.
c 1300 K Alts 270S Mony pencel god, Quyk y-bathed m

heorte blod ^1325 E E A Hit P B 1248 pay Ba)7ed
barnes in blod & her brajm spjlled cx-^o Sir Ferrmb
3100 RoIIand] bapede is swerd in hure blod cxS9°
Grlene Fi Bacon viii 79, 1 will bathe my poniard in the

bosom of an Earl x6oi Shaes 'Jul C in 1 106 Let vs

bathe our hands in Cmsars blood Vp to the Elbowes 1647W Browne Polex n 306 A tyrant which took pleasure in

bathing himselfe in humane blood 1836I hirlw all Greece

II vvi 377 His plan \\ oiild have bathed Sparta in blood

4 To suffuse, envelope, or encompass, like the

air or the sunshine
1816 J Wilson City ofPlague ii 11 136 A stream of sun-

shinebathingTIiebright moss-roses 1853 Kingsley
XIII 164 Heavenly glory seemed to bathe her from Kead to

foot 1853 Kane .fix/ XXXI (1856) 272 The Bay of

Baffin, bathed in foggy darkness 1878 Huxley Pkystogr
88 An ocean of air bathing the entire earth

U said of mental influences

1526 Skelton Magnyf 1490 Bathyd withblysse, embraced
with comfort 1335 CovCRDALL/ra Km 6 And thushaue I

troden downe the people in my wrath, and bathed them in

my displea-sute 1857 Emerson Pejcz/w 8 ’Ihe babe Lies

bathed mjoy
II iiitr (from reflexive use of i )

5 a lit To take a bath, to plunge or immerse
oneself in watei or other liquid, so as to enjoy its

influence ,
in earlier usage also, to he 01 remain

so immersed, to bask
c 1200 Moral Ode C245* va. E E P (1862) 29 Pich [>at eure

weaiS hat sculle bahien nine ]>o he ladde vuel lif c 1275
Death in O E Mtsc iBo In ful a bitter ba3 bathien ich schal

naked 139B Trevisa Barth De P R iii xxiv (i495' 73
They that bathen temperatly in hole water 1667 Milton
P L u 660 Vex’d Scylla, bathing in the Sea 1765 Cow plr
Lett 24 June, It' is a noble stream to bathe in 1862

Stanley ydo Ch v (1875) 89 The princess came down lo

bathe in the sacred nver

b in various transfen ed. and figurative senses

see the transitive uses above, 3-4
1576 Ld Vauv 111 Parad Dainty Dev , He most of all

doth bathe in bliss 1390 Marlowe znd Pt Tamburl it

111, Now lie the Christians bathing in their bloods i6§6

Trapp Comm Mark 1. 35 Shall Christians be bathing m
their beds on their Lord’s day? c 17208 yix.zi.z%Euiolts

40 The feathered souls, that swim the air. And bathe in

liquid ether there

Bathe (b^iS), sb [f. prec vbj An act of

bathing (in the inlr sense of bathe)
Of modern origin, and used instead of Bath sb S sense i,

to exclude the suggestion of other senses

1831 Southey Lett (1856) IV 230 A two hours' walk, and
a bathe in the Greta xi&s.Sat, Rcv 30 Nov 565A moun-
tain stream m which the happy party took every day their

morning bathe

Batheahle (b^i Sab’l), a [f Bathe v + -xA.ble ]

Able to be bathed ;
suitable foi bathing in

1831 Mrs Klmble Rcc Girlhood III go It [the sea] was
not expected to be batheable till eleven

Bather (bJi bar), [f Bathe v + -ebI.]

f 1 A bath-keeper, or attendant at a hath. Obs
1636 Heally Theophiast 40 Turning to the Bather or

Bath-keeper, saith, Sir, now I thanke you for nothing 1813

J Hobhousl foiirn 537 The appearance of the bathers
lb most disgusting , and it requires some practice to bear
patiently the kneading of vour limbs, etc

2 . One who takes a bath.
17x6-8 Lady Montague Lett, 1 xxix 94 What degree of

warmth the bathers please to have c 18^ Stanley Sinat
Sf Pal vii (1858) 313 Most of the bathers keep within the
shelter of the bank

Bathetic (bajie tik), a [A mod. word, formed



BATHING.
irregularly from bathos, on the assumed analogy
ofpathetic, (which is not derived from pathos)

,

cf
also Bathotio ] Characterized by bathos ,

‘smit-

ing’ rhetorically, or in literary style, absol The
bathetic— Bathos. (A favounte word ofreviewers )

Coleridge in Rem (1836) II 163 Even Warburton
would scarcely have made so deep a plunge into the bathetic
1866 Loiui Rev 15 Sept. 2S9/1 Ihe bathetic of our women
novelists 1879 O’Connor Beacon^Jield i8g His bathetic
and impotent epic 1884 Itiqntrer sz June 390/1 Verbose
when they should have been concise, bathetic when they
wanted to be pathetic

Bathing (bt“i 0ig), vbl sb [f Bathe v + -ihgI ]
1 The exposing of oneself or others to the free

action of water, etc by immersion or suffusion.
*54* CoFLAND Gcdyeu's Terap 2 A iv, Moderate it with

bathynge, and wetyiige in temperate water 1778 Miss
Burney Aw/iffa mCasguetLtt V 311/2, I always hated
bathing 1788 G Sandeman in Med, Lomin II 277 She
used sea bathing i8ay Ld Malmesbury in G '

S,'asi& Diaries
ti86o} II 3SS Remaining a week for the purpose of bathing
2. attitb or in comb, as bathing-box, -dress,

-gown, -machine, -place, -room, -tub, -woman, etc
*5*3 ii-XT DiverseNew Exper (1504) 94 The room would

be close wherem you place your batmng-tub 1625 Bacon
Gardetis, Ess (Arb J 561 The other Kinde of Fountaine,
which we may call a Bathing Poole 1646 Sin T Browne
Pseud Ep 300 The Balnearies or bathing places hee ex-
poseth unto the Summer setting 1771 Smollett Humph
Cl (18151 214 Bathing machines are ranged along the beach
x8io in Risdoits Surv Devon 431 The town is frequented

as a bathing place a 1845 Hooo Storm at Hastings
xxvi, No bathing woman waded—none would dare 1859
All Y. Round No ig 447 Coloured bathing-dresses, towels,
and other apparatus 1883 Harper'sMag Feb 336/2 ‘ Bath-
ing-boxes’Cas the sea-side cottages are called! perched about
on the hill sides

Ba'tlmig, ppl a. [f Bathe d q- -in&2 j
1884 PaliMallG sg July 4/2 Bathing boys grow up clean

men
Bathometer (b%m?tai) [f Gr &6.Qo-%

depth -f- /i6T/»op measuie] A spring balance of
peculiar construction for ascertaining the depth of
Avater without actually measuring the sounding line.
187s J Prestwich in />/«/ Tracts CLXV 616 Obtained,

by means of his bathometer the low readings given

Batho'nian, a [f. Bathonia, latinized name of
the city of Bath, in England + -an , cf. Oxonian ]Of or pertaining to the city of Bath
*7« Anstey Horacd Ode ii i (1808) 189 Whose genius

gmdesi whose counselguardsThelaboursofBathonian bards
Bat-norse : see Bat sb 3

Bathos (bffi [a. Gr pdeos depth Fust
made Eng in sense a by Pope’s treatise, the title
being a parody on Longinus's vepl Sif/ovs

,

subset]
m the more etymological sense i ]
1. Depth

, lowest phase, bottom
[*638 Sanderson J’m/i II rot There is such a height, and

depth, and length, and breadth in that love , such a flaflor
inevecydimensionofit] 1758Johnson No 79T7De-

J
very bathos of insipidity 3840 Maruyat

(JaaRoeir (Rtldg ) 276, 1 am at the very bathos ofstupidity
2 Thet Ludicrous descent from the elevated to

the commonplace m writing or speech
, anti-

climax
*7*7 Pope Bathos 71 While a plain and direct road is paved

to their wfos, or sublime , no track has been yet chalked
out to arrive at our PaSas, or profund 3787 J Andrlwe
Aueciudes 5 v Bathos, Had Ovid introduced this supper of
Niob6 between the death of her children and her own meta-
morphosis into stone, he would have furnished us, with a
compleat instance of the Bathos 1873 McLaren Serin
oer II XU. 211 It lb as absurd bathos as to say, the essentials

integrity, learning, and an ermine robe '

o Hence

A

‘come-down’ in one's career.
1814T Jeislhson /Firi# (1830) IV 240 How meanly has

he closed his inflated career ' What a sample of the bathos
will his history present ’ 1841 Marryat Poacher xxviii, 1

1

was rather a bathos to sink from a gentleman’s son to an
under usher

Ba,tlio*tlC^ a, noncc-wd [f Gr 0a6os, on super-
ficial analogy

, cf chaos, 3= Bathetic
1863 Temple Bar VII 193 The appearance of this bathotic

ebullition

Bathl^olpiail (baejn^kfj Ipian), a rare [f.

Gr ^a$vKoK-n~os (f paOiis deep + KbXms bieast,
bosom) + -lAN.J Deep-bosomed Bathukolpic
(-kp Ipik), a [see -10 ] =prec
3825 B/iwAvd Mag XVII 222 Our bathukolpian attendant

1872 M Collins Pr Clarice I i. 8 A colossal red-haired
maiden of twenty, bathukolpic

llBat^Mus (bajnbius) Zool [modL., f
Gr ^aflus deep + -;3ioy hying, f ISios life ] A
given by Prof. Huxley lo a gelatinous substance
found at the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, and
at first supposed to be a formless mass of living
protoplasm, but now regarded as an inorganic
precipitate
18W Huxley m Q yrnl Microsc Sc 211, I propose toconle^pon this new ‘ Moner ’ the generic name ozBathybius

387s Dawson Dawn 0/ Life iv 66 The Bathybius may
possibly be merely the pulpy saicode of sponge.', 1884
,iat Rev 14 June 770/2 Below the ooze, and bathybius,^
so forth, in the Salaminian bay

Batliymetric (bsEjnme tnk), a. [f Gr /3a9i5-s
deep + fi^rpncbs of measuring

, cf. Bathombteb.]
Of 01 peltaming to the measurement of depth.

702

spec to the vertical range of distribution of plants
and animals in the sea
1862 T ConsoLD in Tntelt Observ No i 27 Their bathy-

metnc position will also accord with that of the infested
creatures z88o yml Ltnu hoc XV 88 1 heir bathymetric
limits are not absolutely constant

Bathyme'triGal, a [f as prec + -al ] = prec
1S61 Geikie E Forbes x 299 This bathymetrical principle

of classification was also applied to the lEgean
Bathyiue'trically, [f prec -b-LY^] in

bathymetrical manner
, as regards bath3mietry

fz88o Geog Distiib Anttn in Etbr Untv Kiunvl
, Life

extends bathymetrically fto use Prof Forbes’s word) much
further than was formerly supposed
Bathymetry (bajn mein) [f Gr. 0aev-s deep
+ -fierpia measurement.] The art or science of
measuring depths (m the sea).
1864 in Webster
t Ba‘tie-bum, -Tnimmil. Sc Obs. An in-

active helpless fellow
, a useless bungler

a JSSo Chnstis KtrJte Gr 131 He muddht thame doun lyk
ony myss, He wes na baity bummil 1373 A Ahbuthnot
Mis Pure Scolar, Bot thane am I comptit aiie batie-bum,
And all men thinks a play me till injure

Batilde, obs form of Battled, embattled
Bating (b^ tiq), vbl sb i [f Bate » 1 2 -i-

-ingL] The action of beatmg the wings, and
{spec in Falconry) fluttering off the fist or perch
1456 Bk St Albans Ay], It is calde batyng for she batith

with hir selfe most oftyn causeless 3614 Raleigh Hist
tVorld r. 17^ The crying of Crowes, and bating of Ducks
foreshew raine 3783 Ainsworth Lat Diet, (Morell) 1, The
bating of a hawk, alarum plausus
Bating (bJi tig), vbl sb ^ [f Bate v- 6 +

-iNGi] Lessening, abatement
1628 Earle Microcosm xxxix 86 This bating shall in con-

clusion mke away all he granted

Bating (bJi tig),/^/ a [f Bate zi i 2 h- -inq 2
.]

Beating the wings impatiently, fluttering
1587 Gascoigne Herbes 138 The hooded hawke fast tied,

yet beats hir baiting wing
Bating (b^» tig), prep , also 6 baiting [abso-

lute use of pr. pple of Bate v"^ 'j ,
cf. similar use

of barnng, excepting'^ Abatmg, leaving out of ac
count, excepting, except ^ Bating of less than
3368 C Watson Polyb 73 b. Another tyme [they fought]

with few baiting of seven hundreth 1647 R Stapvlton
yuvenal ii 182 Nobler then all that from the scaffolds
saw the sport He made, not bating him that paid him for’t
vjzxWodrcnoCorr (1843)11 594 Bating this, I know nothing
to the youth’s disadvantage 1817 Byron Beppo v, For,
bating Covent Garden, I can hit on No place that’s call’d
‘ Piazza* in Great Britain

Batiste (batz st). Also 7 baptist [a F ba-
tiste^ BapHste, according to Littre and Scheler
from the alleged original maker, Baptiste of Cam-
bray

,
according to others, from its use m wiping

the heads of children after baptism ]
The French word for lambric

,

applied, in com-
merce, lo a fine light fabric of the same texture,
but differently finished, and made of cotton as well
as of linen Often attrib
3697 Ctess D'Avnay's Treev (1706) 155 A sort of a Gown

made of their Baptist Cloth very fine 1863 B TaylorH Thurston xviii 240 Wiped her eyes with a very small
batiste handkerchief 188a Miss Bkaddon Asph I vi. 188
A graceful, gracious figure in a pale yellow batiste gown
Batle, batled, batling : see Battle, etc.

Batle, -er, obs ff Battel, -ek (at Oxford)
+ Ba'tler, m mod, edd of Shakspere Batlet.
Obs rare-^ [f Baffle w 4 + _jeu 1

, or '/dim f
Bat 2 4. ] Pi obably, a ‘ beetle ’ for battling
clothes see Battle vP

Shaks A K,A II IV 49 And I remember the kissing
of her batler [3863 Reader 29 Apr 481/3, 1 lately picked up
in an old house in Yorkshue a * batlet,' such as Touchstone
kissed when in love.]

Ba’tling, dial, rate-^ [f. Bat sb - 1 +-hng.]
A small stick, a fagot (Halliwell

)

3864 Mar Ciiarli.s\\orth Eng Yeomen 32 Tell ’em to
bring in a bailing, and make up the fire

Batling[, obs. form of Battling.
II Batman 1 (bm tman) Also 6-7 bateman

[Tuikisli (Chaghatai) batman, (Osmanli) batman,
batman, a weight equal to the Peis man, the
Anglo-Indian mound\ An oriental weight vary-
ing greatly in value .iccording to the locality
*599 Hakluyt Voy II 247 Euery bateman here [1 e, Baby-

lon] moketh 7 pound and 5 ounces English waight 1616
I URCHjw (1864) 38 A Batman is flue and fiftie pound
weiglit English 37A0 Thompson& Hogg in Hanway Trao
11762) I IV hi 242 'rheir weights [at Khiva] are the great
batman, equal to eighteen lb russian, and the lesser batman,
nine and a quarter 1832 M'Culloch Diet Comm 391 [At
Constan tinoplel 6 okes [* e about 16 lbs ]=i batman
Batman^ (btElmsen, bammn) [f. BIt sb.jf
Man.] a m.'ui in charge of a bat-hoise and its

load
, a iiuhtary servant of a cavalry officer

1809 Wlllington in Gurw Dish V 198 The care of the
Camp Kettles is not only the business of the Batman of tlie
company, but of all the Batmen of the regiment *844
Regul .y Ord Army 273 A Bat Man is allowed to the Sur-
geon foi the care of the hoise carrying the Instiumcnts
1855 W Sargeni Braddotk's Exp 206 The English loss
was

^

a waggoner, three bat-men, and a horse

f See also Bat sbl^

batook
Batning, obs form of Battemng
Baton (bsetan,

|| baton) Forms v-**
7- baton [a mod F. bAton -OF basimt
the earlier Lng Baston Baton
i6th c m Sc writers the usual Enir^f

®
17th and 18th c was Batoon, b5

sup

IrunAeoj. j-Basion i m graialS Zwhich aUo Batoon was the form alnavs^JS
during 17th and iSth c.

3348 Compl Scot 28 The father takkis ane baiinTi .s
othir sterk vappm to puneise his sonne 1396Sser"/nVI vii 46 The Villame with his vron P
bore Let drive at him 1609 Skene^eg

mutilates ane other wit^ane batton^ *8*9ScorSf,2
lb ofik^ife you 4th the

generally, a walking-stick
(after French use) ^

1801 Strutt Sports 4- Past 11 m gS A small bahhon
stump set up i86oTvndall

79 Dmm? thesmkes of our batons into the slope above our feet
®

2 A Staff or truncheon earned as the symbol of
office, command, or authonty

, a staff of office e "•

a Marshal’s baton, that cained by engine-dmers
on a single line of railway, and the truncheon of
a constable. Formerly also Batoon (3)
*390 J ^VRZi. Entry o/Queen, V/ith battens blank intothair hands x66a J Bargrave Pape Alex VII (1867) 116

ZEscuLapius in a long robe, with his baton or knotty staffm his hand x6poZW Gae No 2527/3 His High-Steward
and Chamberlain, having gilt Batons in their Hands. xSix

ii xxvii, Ihe weighty baton of command
18x3 Wellington m Gu^ Dtsp X 452 Marshal Jourdan’s
Baton of a Marshal of France X864 Burton Scot Ahr I
1 39 Buchan got the baton of High Constable
iJ Her. An ordinary, in breadth the fourth part

of a Bend, not extending to the extremities of an
escutcheon, but broken off short at each end, so
as to have the figure of a truncheon, used by
French heralds as a difference or mark of con-
sanguinity, but m English coats of arms only m
the form of the baton sinistef

,

the badge of bas-

tardy (Popularly called bar sinister ) Formerly
Baston (3), batuue, BaVttoon (3)
1816 Scott Antiq xxiii, Here is the baton-sinister, the

mark of illegitimacy, extended diagonally through both
coats upon the shield xPP^'&omTU. HeraldryHut ^Pop
XXVIII 438 'Fhe eldest son of this Earl removed his father’s
baton from his aims
4 Music The light stick or wand nsed by a

musical conductor for beating time. (From mod
P r , and often pronounced as French )

1867 A thenxum 6 Apr , The introduction of the bffton in

England x88o Grove Diet Mus 1 82 There 1B20, Spohr
appeared when a baton was used for perhaps the first time
at an English concert 1884 Yorkih Post Apr , It was
Costa, wlio founded in England the order olconductor, and
who introduced the wand as baton in lieu of the fiddlestick

6 See BaVTTEN
6 Comb

,

as batonless, without a baton ;
cf 2

1883 Blntkiu Mag May 73/1 The batonless chiefs, the

disinherited princes of the Irish name

Baton (bm ton), v ,
also 6 battoun(e [f prec

bb] To strike with a baton or truncheon, for-

merly, to cudgel see the earlier form Batoon v
c 1380 Montgomerie To R Hudson, They battouned her

quhill that thay saw her bluid xBao ^ott Abbot iv, Ihat

this young esquire shall poniard the servants, as well as

switch and baton them x88s Tunes 17 Apr 6/4 If they did

not leave peaceably, they would be batoned by the police.

Batoned (bse tand), ppl a , also 7 battoned

[f, prec -
1
- -ED ] Furnished or armed with, or

bearing, a baton , in Her marked with, or bear-

ing, the baton of bastardy
1691 Bond Gem No 2682/^ A Coat quartered with the

Arms ofthe Crown battoned 3883W C SmithN Country

Folk 156 Gibbets, and soldiers, and batoned police

Batoon (bat/J n), sb arch. Forms 6 batune,

6-

7 battune (sense 3), 7 battoune, 7-Sbattoone,

7- battoon, batoon [17th c ad F baton, of

which it retained the accent see -oon Nmv
almost supeiseded by Baton, which follows the

French spelling ]
1 A stout staff or stick used as a weapon, a

cudgel, club, truncheon,, = Baston i, BaVTON i

rtifizs Fletch &Mass Elder Bro v i, My sword fore d

from me Get me a battoon 3632 Chapm & ShirleyN

IV. 11, I ’ll culhee thee With a batoon 3664 ^ .j
fv It A iiii. with. Batoon Be ciown

3ZI. lie lUUijm. witii lAWjjc
UaH-rtnii

4- PoAt. HI vu 238 The bowls are driven with a

or mace x86oAUY RoundNo 71 49 * Winterfield, thougli

he escaped the batoon, was ordered to leave ms sUop

2 A staff of office ,= Baton 2
, ,

1638 Broml Covent Gard in 1, Jhe Lord and the 1

Must move by the motion of *^^0 ^
Ashmole Antig Berks (1723) ^ V 327
Battoon, as a General 1704 Lutthell

A battoon set with diamonds, sent him
Afeo

King i&)7 Robinson Archsol. Grsca i. xiv 65 ihe Areo



BATOON. BATTARD
namtes held in their hands, as a mark of their authority,

r»rt of batoon made in the form of a sceptre

3 Her =Bastok 3, Baton 3, which is the form

now used (In 1 6-1 7th c usually written batnm )

T«6a Leigh Armorie tiS97) The bastard shal heare

the^urth part of this [Bende Sinysterl which must bee

called a batune sinister i6n Cotcr ,
CoUtce, a Cottice or

Wttune 1611 Gwillim Htraldryii v 52 Batune is de-

rived from the French word Bas(t>tt This is the proper

and most vsuall note of Illegitimation, peihaps for the

aHinitie betwixt Bastm and Bastards, or else for that

Bastards lost the prmilege of Freemen, and so were subiect

to the seruile stroke x66a Foiler IVorthiesn 299 Over

all a Batune de\ter-ways Argent 1725 Br\dley Bavt Diet ,

Baito'ytie, the fourth Part of a Bend Sinister

4 Aich =Baston 6 (q v), Baton 5, Batten
1819 P Nicholson Arclnt I 57 Bastion or Batoon ,

cee lorus x’iStArchtt Publ Soc Diet I 45 Baton, Batoon,

or Battoon a name given to the torus between the listel or

fillet and the plinth, in the base commonly assigned to the

Roman Doric order
. T rp

Batoon (bat«n), 0 arch [f prec sbj To
beat or strike with a batoon, to thrash with a

stick, to cudgel (See Baton v )

1683 Bal (1885) 336 Payton batoon'd him for calling

him Rogue 1818 Scott Br L,a»im xvi. If you do not

depart I will batoon you to death 1B63 Sala Capt

Bang I IV 102, I would batoon you to a mummy
II
BatracMa (balrJ* kia), sb pi Zool [prop

hatiacliia, inodL, a Gr ^arpax^ia (sc fjia

animals), neut pi of 0aTpaxeios, adj f fiarpaxas

frog] a One of Brongniart’s four ordeis of

Reptiles, including frogs, toads, newts, salamanders,

etc ,
which have no ribs, and a soft scaleless skin,

and breathe by means of gills during the early part,

or whole, of their existence b By modem zoolo-

gists restricted to an order of the class Amphibia,
containing those animals only, as fiogs and loads,

which subsequently discard the gills and tail ot

their larval state (The sing is supplied by Ba-
TBACHIAN )

1847 Carpenter Zool § 514 In the Froteidm, or perenni-
branchiate Batrachia, the gills remain during the whole of

life 1881 Mivart in Naiwe No 6rs 337 Efts of all kinds,

V, ith all frogs and toads form the class Batrahhia

Bairta'chiaii, a and sb [f prec + -an ]
A adj Of or pertaining to the Batrachia, esp

frogs and toads.

1834 Sir C Bell Hand 156 In the batrachian orders, the
ribs are wanting 1858 O W Holmes Ant Break/ T
84 The batrachian hymns from the neighbouring swamp
B sb An animal of the order Batrachia

tZfi Penny Cjfcl X 487/1 Anurous or Tailless Batrachians
having no tails except in their young state ' >848 H Miller
First hnpr xii (1857) *9° The footpnnts of some betailed
batrachian

BatracMte (bse'traksit) [ad L batracluies a.,

Gr PaTpaxlTTjs (Xi'flos), f Gr ^arpax-os frog
,
see

-ite] a A stone or gem resembling a frog in
colour b A fossil batrachian
[1^27 Chambers Cycl, Batrac/utes, a kind of gem, found

in Egypt ] 1S37-68 DanaMih 256 s v Mmitcelltte, Batra-
chite is found in small masses containing black spinel, at
Mt Rmzoni in the Tyrol 1847 *** Craig
BaiiracllO-, combining form of Gr Pirpaxo-s

frog
, whence Batraohoiuyoniaoliy (bm traku)-

msiip maki) [ad Gr Parpaxopvopaxiot, f Pirpaxo-s
+ pv-s mouse -1- -/tax<a fighting] The battle of
the frogs and mice, a mock heroic poem, possibly
of the Homeric age Batraohophaerous (baetra-
kpfigas), a [Gr. -ipay-05 eating -1- -ous ] Frog-
eating Ba trachophcloia [Gr. -<poPia fear ]
Dread of or aversion to frogs, toads, newts, etc
itoS Southey Q Rev XXXI, 385 Delivered the remnant

of the race from their batiachophagous oppressors 1863 G
KhARLEY Links in Cham vm 162 The batrachophobia is at
length mving way for the Aquarium has made it manifest
tn^tlraWatwNewts areperfectlyharmless little creatures.

Batraclioid (bae trakoid), a [f. Gr Parpaxo-s
frog+-c{8i^s like (cf Gr PaTpaxaibijs) ; see -oiD ]
Resembling a frog, frog-like
rt2S SoutheymQ Rev XXXI 384 Compared with all

other batrachoid colonies the frogs of Cintra are the
nobles of the species. 1854 Owen in Orr's Circ Sc Org

L 187 The most batrachoid of fishes

Batsman (bsetsman) [f, bafs (Bat sb^")
+ Man ] One who handles the bp.t at cricket.
vjepGentl Mag XXVI aSq The wary batsman watches

* Miss Mitforu Village Ser iv {1863)w 1 he best batsman in the county *831 PycRorr Crnkei
22s With fast bowling and good batsmen

T Ba'tsome, a Obs rare~^. [f, bat- (see Bat-
'1 EN 0 ) 4- -SOME cf hatful^ = BATTABLE
*5SS Bonner Necess Doctr L i, He had planted them in

a^^tsome and frutefull countrey
Batt, variant of Bat 12, A felted mass of

hair and wool m hat-makuig
li Batta^ (bse ta) Anglo-Ind [a Indo Portu-

guese bata, prob ad Canarese bhatta rice in. the
husk (also called by Europeans batty), which be-
came, first with the Portuguese, a term for ‘ mam-
tenant,’ 'allowance for maintenance ’ (Col Yule) ]

money (given to soldiers in the
eld, witnesses, prisoners, etc.) Hence, extra pay

given to East Indian regiments when on a cam-

ro3

paign, and spec An extra allowance, which grew
in time to be a constant addition to the pay of
officers serving in India
[154S Ofdenadas de Dio (i e Dtti\ in S Botelho, Tontho,

233 E pera dous ffara/es, dous pardaos a anbos por mes, e
quoatro tanguas pera bata. {.Calltd in a later entry nianti-
mento )] s^o Fort St George Consultaiious{xZ-]^)'F^ 10
U he peons were fined each one month's paj', and to repa^ the
money paid them for xjo^xnJ T ^heeAexMadras
iH O 7 II 63 (Y ) That they would allow Batta or sub-
sistence money to all that should desert us 1800 \VrL-
LiNGTON in Gurw Dtsp I 69 The government intend to put
the troops m this country on half batta 183^ Penny Cycl
^ ' 39/2 The half batta of a lieutenant colonel is 304 rupees
per month 1883 Standard 22 Jan s/6 'Ihe question of
batta for the troops employed in Egypt has been . under
consideration.

II Batta^ (bae'ta) Anglo-Ind [a Urdu battel,

Bengali bdttd'\ In Indian Banking, agio or diffei-

ence m exchange
, discount on coins not current,

or of short weight (Col Yule )
x68o Ft St George Consultations (1872I 17 Payment or

receipt of Batta or Vainm upon the e\change of Follicat
for Madras pagodas prohibited 1760 Fort IViUtam Con-
snltntions June 30 All siccas of a lower date are bought
and sold at a certain discount called batta, which rises and
falls like the price of other goods 1810 T Williamson h.

Jnd Vade-mec I 203 (Y ) He immediately tells master that
the batta, t e the exchange, is altered

*
1
* Ba ttable, a Obs

, also 6-7 batable [f

bat- (see Batten 0 ) + -able ] Of pasture-land
Good for the sustenance of flocks and herds

, feed-
ing, fattening

, fertile in pasture
1370-87 Holinsheo Scot Chrou (1806) I 8 There is good

grnsse and verie batable for their beards 1389 Fleming
Virg Georg ii 27 Wliat ground also is battable, or fat and
lustie soile 1621 Burton Anai Mel Democr 53 a, Mas-
sinissa made many inward parts of Barbary fruitfull and
battable by this meanes 1641 Hevlin Help to Hist. (1680)
491 Grounds as battable and rich for the feeding of cattle

+ Battablet a 2 Obs [a OF batable, battable,

f batt-re to beat , see -able ] Of metals That
may be hammered or beaten out, malleable.
1601 Holland Pliny II 505 The other sort of copper

yeeldeth to the hammer and will bedrawne out, whereupon
some call it Ductile, t battable [*6*i Cotgr , Batable,
beatable ]

't* Battailaut, a and sb Obs In 6 batteilant,

7 -ellant [a F batatllant, pr pple of batatllei to

Battle ]A adj Engaged in battle, combatant
iSpi Spenser Vis Worlds Van loi An Elephant That

on his backe did beare (as batteilant) A gilden towre
B sb One who does battle

,
a combatant

x6ao Shelton Qmx I in 11 125 Those Battellants that
fought so eageily had slain him
Battaile, obs foim of Battle
t Battai'llerous, a Obs [a OF batatlle-

rows, -etix, f. baiatlletir Battler!
; see -ous]

Fond of fighting, warlike, bellicose.
c X480 Caxton Ovids Met xi xviii, A man of grete puys

sance ffyers, corageous, batayllerous, and full of prowesse

Battailons (bmtelos), a aich. Foims 4
batelouse, -ailous, -aillous, 5 -ellous, -ayllous,

f;-6 battelous, 6- -aylous, 7 -ellous, -alouse,

6-

9 -ailous, (8 battlous) [a OF batatllos {yetis),

f. batatlle Battle see -ous ] Fond of fighting,

ready for battle , warlike, bellicose, pugnacious
e'X38o Wyclif i’e/ TVis (1871) III 165 Bothe mon and

beestis ben pure batelouse X393 Gower Co^ III 118
Mighty Mars the batailous 1483 Caxton Cato E vi b, The
hors IS a beest fyghtyng and batayllous 1592 Wyrley
A t morte 44With battelous axe in fist X596 SpenserF Q
I V 2 In sunbright armes, and battailous array 1667 Milton

Z. VI 81 A fiene Region stretcht In battailous aspect
X760 Beattie Pigm 4 Cranes 126 In battailous array dis-

play'd X876 Lowell Among vty Bis ii 241 The silent

thunders of their battailous armaments
Battailyng, obs form of Battling
Battalia (bata lya) arch or Obs. Forms

.

7-

battalia ; also 7 batalia -allia -alio, battailia,

-alio, -aglio [late i6th century a It battagha
or ! Sp. batalia (m same sense). The forms bat-

tagho, -alto, etc are examples of a tendency then
common to turn It and Sp final -a into -o ; see

-ADO 2 Cf. Battle, of which this is a doublet]
1 Mtl Order of battle, battle array ; disposition

or arrangement of troops (or naval forces) for

action (Usually with prep tn, tnto )
x6i3 Chapman Bnssy d'Amh Plays 1873 II 138, I haue

made all his Troopes and CompaniesAduance, and put them-
selues randg’d in Battailia. x62g tr Herodtan (1635) 403
Having marched mbattalia over all the plame 2643 Slincsby
Diary (1836) 137 They had drawn out in Battalio upon y“
side of Nfasby hill 2650 R Stapvlton Stradds Laiu-C
JVarres ix 46 The ships on both sides put in Battalia. 19x9
De Foe Crusoe (1869) 479 An Army might enter in Battalia

iSsIS Cauwu. Fredk Gt xix vil (1863) VIII 235 Friedrich
draws out in battalia

b ^g 2643 Sacr Decretal 4 Draw up all your Instru-

ments of torture and torment in Battalio 1798W Hutton
Antobiog 27 Marshalling, in battalia, fifty bright guineas

'

1

- 2. A large body of men in battle array, a

marshalled force or host, whether constituting the

whole of an army, or one of its great divisions or

battalions
,
= Battle sb 8 Obs (cf Battalion i)

X394SHAKS Rich. Ill, V lu xs Nor Six or seuen thousand

IS their vtmost power K Rich Whj, our Battalia trehbles
that account

_
2639 Saltmarshe Z’nzrr Poluit. 136 If your

forces bee divided and your troopes scattered into severall
battalios 2639 Gauden Teats of Ch 366 (D > The Pope’s
main Battaglio 2677 Hale Prim Orig Man i i 6 1 he
Rules and Exercise of Architecture, Fortifications, and
ordering of Battalia’s 2684 Cii arnockA itrib God( 28341 1

1

goo '1 he general of an army appoints the station of every
regiment in a battalia 2730 Carte Hist Eng II 422 A
great army marching towards them in three battalias

b fig , cf. ‘ host.’

*633 J Hall Paradoxes 73 The Sunne, the Moone, and
all the glorious battalia ofheaven x668 Child Dirr Trade
(1698) 44 '1 he gentleman brings up his battalia,

c {shot tfor ‘ main battalia’) The mam body
of an army, as distinguished from the wmgs
2645 Sacr Dicretal 24 Wee quickly plac’d Jockeym the

right wing, Sir John in the left wing, and Old Nick in the
Battalia xia^GvFTOKaAfassiHgeVs Picture i\ 1118401260
1

3

The summons or call to form into line Obs
2623 Markham Sotildiers Acetd 26 The Drum doth beat
a Call, a March a Battalia, a Charge

Batta'lia pie. Forms 7-8 beatille, bea-
tilla, beatilia, 9 battalia [ad F beattlles ‘tit-

bits, as cocks’ combs, sweetbreads, etc in a pie’

,

also m convents applied to small pieces of needle-
work (as pincushions, ‘ sampletb’ embroidered with
sacied subjects) worked by nuns The latter is

the original sense
, Cotgr has the intermediate

' trinkets or vame loyes, wherewith finicall people
deckethemselues

, tnfles, nifles,oddeattires’, whence
‘trifles’m cookery. Du Cange gives med L beattUee,

which he regards as formed from the Fr
,
but its

existence m early conventual L seems proved by
Sp beahlla ‘ a sort of Ihm fine linen ’ The onginal
sense was evidently ‘ small blessed articles,’ the
form being dim ofL beditts The corruption to
battalia is due to ‘ popular etymolog}' ’]

2664 Evelyn Syhia (1776) 169 We here use Chesnuts in
stewed meats and Beatille pies Ibid 272 Other ingredients
in Beatilla-pies 1672 Ashmole /m;/ Ord Garter
Supperfor the Sovereign First Course, i Ducklings boyled

ig Beatilia pye mo6 Phillips, Beatilles, certain Tit-
bits, as Cocks-combs, (joose-gibbets, Ghtrzards, Livers, and
other Appurtenances of Fowls, to be put into Pies, Pottages,
etc 2837 Disraeli Venetiai iv I1S71) 25 That masterpiece
of the culinary art, a grand battalia pie

Battalion (batse hsn) Forms 6 bataillon,

6-7 battalion, -ailbon, 7 -allion, -alian 7- bat-
talion. [a Y. baitaillon, 16th c ad It battaghone,
augm. or dim of battaglia Battle; cf Sp ba-
tallon ‘a pettie battell or army ’ (Cf Battalia )]

1. gen A large body ofmen in battle array , one
of the large divisions of an army,
1589 IvE Du Bella/s Itistr Warres 73, I will goe range

the ten bands in one whole Batailon 2398 Barret Theor
Wartesm 1 33 Deuidmg them [Companies] into so many
parts or battaillions 2652 C Stapvlton xvii 146
His Army he divideth into three Battalians x638Lfnnaro
tr Charron’s Wtsd in 111 § 32 (2670) 373 The distribution
of the Troops, into Battalion!,, Regiments, Ensigns 2697
FoTSKnAnfig Greecein vi (2715)61 The Roman Battalions

were still call’d Legiones 1862 T Hughes Struggle
Kansas 363 ' Providence is on the side of the strongest bat-
talions’ IS a saying much believed in here x868 Kirk
Chas Bold III v 11 377 The army was broken up into
eight battalions and a reserve

f b The mam body of an army (= Battle 9 )
[1628 Wither Brit Reiuemb i 403 The maine Battalion

was both rang'd and led By that s^e Prince ] 1653 H olcrofi
Procopius I 24 Compast by the Enemy who staid it not
but gallopt home to the Batallion 1636 Blount Glossogr

,

Battalion, tl^ mam battle

2 . Spec A bo(Jy of infantry (or engineers) com
posed of several companies, and forming part of
a regiment (The number of battalions in a regi-

ment vanes greatly m different countnes, and even
m the Bntish Army at the present time )

2708 Loud Gaz No 4467/4 Each regiment is to consist of
two Battalions, and each Battalion of 1000 Men 18x0
Wellington in Gurw Dtsp VI 8x An army composed of
divisions, brigades, regiments, and battalions x^7 Field
Exerc Infantry 248 A Battalion in line may advance or
retire in fours from the right or left of Companies
3 transf andfig (from r.)

2603 Florio Montaigne 11 xii (1632) 267 [The Tunnyfish]
alwaies frame their shole of a cubike figure , a solide, close

and welranged battalion

Batta'lioili » tatre [f prec sb] To fonu
into a battalion
2865 Daily Tel x8 Apr 2 The fine body of volunteers

with whom are battalioned one or two companies raised in
the London Docks

Battalioned (batse hand), ppl a [f prec +
-ED,] Formed into a battalion or battalions
2800 J. Barlow Colnmh vii 731 Battalion’d infantry and

squadron’d home
Battalogize, erron. form of Battologize.
Battalsrag, obs form of Battling

t Ba’ttard. Sc, Ohs, Also 6 battart, -irt, bat-
ter. [a OF. basiatd, pronounced bdtard (in same
sense), perhaps confused in Scotl. with batter vb ]= Bastabd, oxculvettn bastard, a small cannon
Similarly batiat d-falcon, a kind of cannon
*S*3-7S Elfum Occurr (1833) 224 Foure cannoms, tw.T

gross culveringis, and ane battart CX565R Lindsay
Scot (1728) 108 Small artillery, that is to say, myand and



BATTE.
battert-falcon Inveniortes 166 (Jam ) Item, tiia pairw irne calmes for mojan and battard ciS7<* BANNA7\Nr
7̂ ’ 126 (Jam ) Item, tuo battens monted for the wallis
ioatte, obs form of B vt and Batz
i* Batte, Oh ?a?c~^ [Matznei comjiaies
B VT -i in sense of 'speed ’] ? Hasty, m a Iniuy
ci^ LTherCoconim 23 With porke thou sethe tho henne

fatte, G)>nde brede and peper and be not batte
Batteilant, -ellant, variant of Baitailant a
Battel, obs foim of Battie

’ Battel (bte t’l), sh As a separate word only
in pi battels , also 4 ^batails, S battles, 9 bat-
lells [Of uncertain origin m iSth c L batilh,
hathlb

,
in the Laiidnn Statutes batcll^e The ety-

mology of this, with its associated vb , and deriv
latteler, has been the subject of abundant conjec-
tuie Much depends on the onginal sense at Oxfoid
if this was 'food, piovisions,’ it is iiatnial to connect
It with Battle 3 to feed, leceive noinishnienl

,

cf esp Battling vbl sb -t, ‘explained by Sheiwood
( 1 63 2) as ^vtv) es, manger, mo} che ’ But conclusive
evidence that battels had this sense is wanting,
while already befoie 1600 it had that of ' debita,’
stuns (hie to the college for piovisions, etc The
verb however appears to have been sometimes used
for 'to take 01 leceive provisions,’ 1 e from the
college buttery, which bungs us close to the senses
of Battle z/ 3 'to feed, take nourishment ’ Cf
also the Eton use, and Winchester batthngs. On
the other hand, sense 3 of the vb (if the same
word) suggests the idea of contributing to a com-
mon fund or stock compare the terms ‘ commons’
and 'commoner’ See Batteler
Taking ‘accounts’ or ‘score’ as the original sense, some

have conjectuied laitel to be a dimm of JIat tb 1 or of F
batte, with sense of ‘ little staff or stick,’ whence perhaps
tally-stick ’ Hut nothing appears in med L , OF , or Eng

,

to support this conjecture Kefeience to Du bttaaleH,G
besahlcH ‘to pay,* or to the possibility aibatilli arising out
of a misleading of bacilh ‘little sticks,' do not fall within
the limits of scientific etymology]

i* 1 See qnot (Perhaps a distinct word ) Obscx^ Apol Loll 76 To cry Jus day a5eiinih he multi-
tude of lawis of pe kirk a^en batails, a3en leseruacouns,
ajen furst frutis, & ojier spolingis of goodis of he kiik

. 2 . In Univ of Oxford : a College accounts for
board and piovisions supplied from the kitchen
and buttery b In looser use ; The whole college
accounts for board and lodgings, rates, tuition, and
contubution to various funds, as ‘My last leim's
battels came to £40.’ Also attrtb

,

as battel-btlls.
The word has apparently undeigone progressive exten

sions of application, owingpaitly to changes in the internal
economy of the colleges Some Oxford men of a previous
generation state that it was understood by them to apply to
the butteiy accounts alone, or even to the provisions ordered
Irom the buttery, as distinct from the ‘commons' suppliedwm the kitchen but this latter use is disavowed by otheis
bee the quotations, and cf those under Battel v and
llATTELEn, which bear that battels applied in ly-iSth c to
provisions supplied to members of the college individually
at their own order and cost, 1 e to battelers, who had no
commons, but were charged their ‘ battels ’ only, and to
commoners as extras ‘above the ordinary stmt of their
appointedcommons * butwhether the baitek were originally
the provisions themselves, or the sums due on account of
them, must at present be left undecided
[*SS7 Exeter Coll 41 Ad solvendura debita seu ba-

tillos sociorum Corpus Statui O.xott 11 §4Dihsenti
examinatione habita tarn libn Batellarum quant Obsonatons
cujuslibet Collegii ct Aulie 1 1706 Hcarne JRemarks ALOW (1885) I 220 For sometime kept a name in y« Butterv

^ sponsoi for discharge
of his Battles x'jga Genii Mag, 716 The word
which signifies to account, and battels the College ad
counts m geneial 184a Arnold m Lt/e 4 Corr (1844) II
J. 30S Iheiv authority might be exerted to compel payment
to tradesmen with nearly the same regularity as they esact
theirown battells 1861 Huoitcs Tom Brown Oxf in Macm
Alag 1 V 61 Ihe dinners and wines ai e charged in their battel
bills i88a Spectator 18 Mar 352 Receipts in respect of
battels, room rent and tuition fees

3. Elsewhere
.
(see quots )

*79* H 70OV.T Purity 390 Battel, a teim used at Eton
foi the sniallpoitiqn offoodwhich, in addition to the College
allowance, the Collegers receive from their Dames i8siLvutond commons 01 boaid [/iiSSaTROL-
lOPL Autobiogr (1883) I T3 Eveiy boy had a shilling aweek
pocket-money, which we called battels [Tins is an eiror of
the author the Winchester term is batthngs^ and which wasa^anced to us out of the pocket of the second master ]

Bai'ttel, v
; also 6-g battle. [See prec and

next, and cf Battle v -i]

1

In the University of Oxford- To have a
kitchen and buttery account in college; to he
supplied with provisions fiom the biitteiy (For
eailier use see quotations, and cf the sb above

)

*870 Levins Mmiip Battle commons, sumere i6m
Sherwood, Battle (as schollers doe in Oxfoid), esfredebtelr

TkIVt *®7* -Phii-lips (App k Battle, inthe University ofOxford is taken for to run on to Exceedings
appointed Commons lyfi

Baii ey, Battle (m the University of Oxford) is to take up

e
" North Ltvesl 300

there, and his family were allowed to battle
* *79*-i8*4 D'lsnAELi^Cwr ZiA(i866)II

nourished, a term still retained at theUniversity of Oxford 1884 Regtil, Merton College, Undei -

704

graduates who live in lodgings are charged terminally, if
they battel in College, ;£2 sx 6i/

1

2

(U q'o put into a common fund or stock Obs
x6oo HrvwooD Igyou know not Wks 1874 ^ ®43 And jou

be a true subject, you’ll battle with \ s yom faggot [towards
making a bonfire] *6o5 DrKKrn Sev Sins m (Arb ) 26
[He] slips into a Tauerne, where either alone, or with some
other that battles their money together, they plye themselues
with penny pots

Bai'tteleri Ohs, exc Hist Also 6 g battler,

7 batler [f Battel ® -k -erI
] hi One who

battels in college
, formerly, a rank or order of

students at Oxford below Commoners
1604 Middi noN Wks V 544 Pierce Pennyless,

exceeding poor scholar, that hath made clean shoes m both
universities, and been a pitiful battler all thj lifetime 1691
yfooD A til Ovou 1/277 Thomas Floyd became a Batler
or Commonei ofNew Inn in the beginning of 1589 *715
Mini J 4 Resided as a Battler, a Condition of
Life there, between a Commoner and a Seivitor 1736
BAiLrt, Baitehi (m an Univeisity), a Student that battles
01 goes on Score for his Diet 1744 Salmon Pres State

0 Undergraduates consisting of Noblemen,
Gentlemen Coinnioiiers,Comni5ners,Scholamofthe Founda-
tion, Exhibitioners, Battleisand Servitois The (Commoners
1 piesume are so called from their commoning together, and
having a cei tain Portion of Meat and Drink piovided foi
them, denominated Commons The Hattleis are entitled to
no Commons, but purchase their Meat and Dunk of the
Cook and Butler, unless they serve a Fellow 01 Gentleman
Commoner^nd then theymayhave the Dishes, which come
from their Tables Of these Battlers, ^onie are Servitors,
who attend the Bachelors and Commonei s in the Hall, for

nave an Allowance 1814 Chalmers Umv
338 In 1665 hewas admitted a Battelei ofUniversity

College 1824 Hrni h fer Taylor I 24 John entered in
the year 1613, as battler, or pool scholar, ofMerton College
Batten (bae I’n), sb 1

; also 7 battin, -oun,
-une, 8 -on [A vanant of Baton sb

,

which m
technical use preserved the earlier pronunciation,
while haioon came in for the more general sense ]
1 Carp and Build A piece of squared timber,

not more than 7 inches bioad and 2} inches thick,
used for flooring, and as a support for laths, etc. ;

a scantling (The length may be anything over
0 feet , shorter pieces are known as batten-ends )
1658 yinl in I Mather Remark Provuf (1856) 52 The

battens next the chimney weie broken 1743 Bond «
Cawiir Erew lu 179 Three Sides in four of its second
p loorshould be builtwithwooden Battons about three Inches
bioad, and two thick 1835 Pemiy Cycl s v, Battens aie
never, and deals aie always, above seven inches wide
2 spec, A bar or stnp (ong as m sense i) nailed

01 glued acioss a door or anything composed of
paiallel boards, tohold these together, give strength,
or pievent warpmg

; a ledge, a clamp
1663 Gerbier 94 Shutters fiamed within with

Battens 1667 Primatt City ^ C Builder 64 A good firm
door of board with handsome ledges or battouns foi oina-ment 1794W Fri ton Cart lages (iSot) 1 21 The battens
luade of wood or thin iron plates, which cross the boaids
1859 Timiis& CJullick/Vk«?/w^ 2171 he best contrivance to
pieserve wood fiat and sound is to strengthen the back with
battens, 01 ledges

3 Naiit A narrow stnp of wood nailed to
TOnota parts of the masts and spars to piesei-ve
them from chafing

, a similar stnij used to fasten
down the edges of the taipauliii fixed ovei the
hatchways to keep out the water 111 bad weather

,

also, a wooden bar(m place ofa cleat) fiom which
hammocks are shmg.

The battens seive

In L f V,®
‘ tarp.iulings down to the sides of

hehatches 1840 Marryat yack 1, We weie permitted
» /•

up a^m to the battens *840 R DanaBe/ Mast iii 5 Tliitf chafing gear consists of roundings

iLb
of kinds Ibid XXIX 98 We tooktlm bartens from the hatches, and opened the ship4 Comb

,

as batten-door, a door formed of
narrow boaids, held togelhei by 'battens’ or cioss-
pieces nailed to them Cf Battened
Batten (bee t’n), sb 2 [a corruption ofF baitant

(of same meaning) ] A movable bar or aim in a
silK-loom which stiikes in or closes the weft

216 This batten is suspendedby Its bai from- the upper framing of the loom i66iMom
eihesuneiioi machinery containing nifmeioiisbmtens for making efaboratu and also cheap figured goodsBa tteUj sb 3 dial A bundle of straw con-

sisting' of two 01 moie sheaves
(Ininost of the northern and midland dial, glossaries)

T Batten, a Obs [Cf, next ] = Battle a
1627 Spepd Eng Abridged x § 3 Which [earth] by a sea-weed and certainekinde of fiuitfull Sea-sand they makeso ranke and batten, as is vncredible

'

Batten (baet’n), pi [Fust found m end of
lOth c , but may have been in dialectal use before

,

app a ON batna to impiove, get better, recovei,
t ball advantage, impiovenient, amelioration,
cogii w. Goth gabatnan 'to be advantaged, to
be belleied, to profit, a neuter-passive foim cle-
rived from Haian, bbt, batans ‘to be useful to
profit, to boot ’ Cf. also Du. baten to avail, yield
profit, baat piofit, gam, advantage, benefit, and seeGrimm s v batten A cogn bat in sense of 'piofit
advantage, impiovemenV although not known as

battening
a separate word m Eng, is imulied m a j
tives batt-^le, bai-fulfbatt-le Sj
senses cf Battle » 3

J
j »» aa all the

1 intr To grow better or improve m .
esp (of animals) to improve in
by feeding, to feed to advantage, thru-^emw
XS9* ^LY Eridym ni 111 39 No, kt him Lnil

^
tongue Once goes, a cat is not^rs^ sluing XV?®"Barth Bair ii in (1631) 21 It makes her ,

battens with it 1648 Herrick Hesper (iKour own, and batten more. Because we feed«ore 1684 Dryden in A «»an’s

'voa]®" batten well on ttw 53
<5- / I 390 l h etherial pastures with so fair a

"
bat ning on their food ® flock

b To feed gluttonously wz, ghit oneself to oL *

or rovd r» (W.ft rndLo! twon, in mod. writers
)

1602 SHAKS Ham III iv 67 Could vou on th« fa.w. Mmine leaue to feed, And batten on Ais Moor?Robertson Phraseol Gen 215 To batten
^

/inw voltitari 1789 Wolcott (P PmdariWks 1812 II STo'Samlymud In Schffeh^H'l?"’battening *830 Tennvson Poems 130 Batten,nSn
Poems (1850) 1 187 Ihe strong carnivorous eairle cL,ii
batten deep Upon thy dusky liver iSygDixoNRn/
viii 78 A skeleton battened on by kitS tild

“

Q fig To thrive, grow fat, piosper {esf m abad sense, at the expense or to the detnment of
» to gratify a morbid mental cravinv

m Campbell’s .SjSrr HI ifcAndwith these thoughts so battens, as if fate Would be asi^hcheated on, as he 1641 J Jackson Prue Evang I i 561 hat religion should batten with blood 1837 CARLiavS:!
Rei> 118721 II in 11 91 Battening varapyre-liL on a Peoplenext door to starvation 2870 Esierson Soc ^ Soht x aaoMelancholy sceptics with a taste for canion, who batten 0^tlm hideous facts in history,—persecutions, inquisitions.
-3 grow fertile (as soil)

, to grow rank (as
a plant).

'

tSss Singlet^ Virgil I That twice should battenwith oui blood Emathia and Haemus’ spacious plains. i8<g
Ilor I AND GoldF XXIV 283 A potato—a bloated tuber to
battens in the muck of other times

t3 tians To improve, feed to advantage, fatten

(The pa. pple battened, belonged on?
to the intr sense

,
cf well-gttnmt, ioell-iead,tit)

[*6i* Cotgr s V Advertn, Vne pile bten adventd, wellm owne well batned, or bailed ] 2637 Milton Lyadas 20We drove a-field Battening our flocks with the fresh dews
of night 2^3 BuRROUGiirs Eap Hosea 11 (1852) 172 They
did batten themselves and suck out the Egyptian manneh
and customs. 2790 Cowper Iliad xxii 107 As some fell
seroent batten'd with herbs Of baneful juice to furj-

+4 To fertilize (soil) Obs rare
2622 Speitd Theai Gt Bnt xxxv 69/1 Others [nveK]doe

SO batten the giound that the meadowes even in the midst
of vvtntei grow gieene

Batten (bte t’n), v? [f Batten j^.I]

1 To fuiTiish or strengthen with battens
x’n*,Yk\x.\\ Da/s DwtngVess 26 These windlasses being

battened and holed for common handspikes 1794W Felton
Car riagi’s (iSoi) I 17 Deal boardings firmly battened on the
inside 2882 Mechanic Jj 2652 The wall must be battened

2 (chiefly Naut) To batten doun to fasten

down with battens
; see Batten sb 1

18*3 J BADC0CKi?(?w Amitsem S3 The severity of the
climate hfaving compelled them to batten down and caulk
their abiding place ct86o H StvAin Seaman's Catec/i

72 It IS sometimes necessary in bad weather to put on the

giatings and nail taipauhngs over them , this is called ‘bat

tenmg down ' 2883 Chamb Jml 20 Batten down the

hatches—quick, men.
^

Ba’ttened, [f Batten »i+-ed]
Nourished, fed, fattened
2791 Cowi’ER Odyss XII 309 His well-batten'd flocks

Ba ttened, ppl a ^ [f Batten 1, » 2

+

-ed ]

a Formed of baltens b Furnished, lined, or

stiengthened with battens
1663 Glrhier Counsel 68 Doores glued and Battined at

nine shillings 1677 Moxon Meek Exerc (1703) iS3 I" ®

Battend-door they use Cross-Garnets ^1850 Rndtm
Nav 130 The louvered or battened parts of ships’ wells.

Ba’ttenev. [f Batten v/ + -erI.] One who

battens (on, upon)
a 1849 Pol JVAs (1864) III 542 A fetid battener upon the

gai bage of thought

Battening (bte fniq) sb [f Batten sb +

-ingI] The application or addition of battens

,

a slructuie foimed with battens

1794 W Felton Carriages (1801) 1. 17 The other inside

'.^.l- ... I...... 1.1 1 MinSHALL

mannei, IS unknown tay^Brit
tenings, and other fences 1880 Howells Undtsc Comitpi

I 29 ‘ Ml Hatch, will you put up the battening” naten

made baste to darken the windows completely with some

light wooden sheathings prepaied for the purpose

Battening (bse t’nm), ppl a [f Batten » U
1 mtr 1’ ceding to advantage, or with a relish

,

growing fat

*S93 Drayton Eclog ix 70 Their batning Flocksongm^y
Leaes to hold 2714 Gay Sheph Week Friday iS®

ing hogs roll in the sinking mire. 2765 Beattie T^api

Pans Ixxxii, Battening Avarice mocks his tuneless lyre

2 t/ans Fattening, fertilizing

1622 Drayton Poly-olb xii 206 Twixt Trent and hatni^

Dove. 2708 J Philips Cyder i. 34 Meadows he
,

with bat’mng ooze enrich’d



BATTER. 705 BATTERY.

Battentlie see Batatjntly

Batter (bse tw). wl
,
also 4-6 baterCe. [f the

stem bat- 'beat,* as m OF bat-re, Eng Bat v
,

Bat with freq suffix -er, cf stutter, fatter 1

J Mam senses

1 traus (and abso/) To strike with repeated

blows of an mstrument or weapon, or with fre-

quent missiles ,
to beat continuously and violently

so as to bruise or shatter. (Also with comple-

mental abaut, down, in )

cxv&E E Atilt P B 1416 Symbales & sonetez sware

the nS se &. bougounz busch batered so bikke 1377 Lakgi,

P Pl ^ 111 198, 1 batered hem on be bakke isoiGakrard

Art IVarre 204 The drums ought to be ready to batter their

1610 bHAKS Teinji in 11 98 Or with a logge Battex

his skull 1641Wilkins Mag i xvii (1648) 122 These

would he presently batter in pieces with great stones 17*7

SmFTG«//it'»'iv XU 341 Battering the v/arnors’ faces into

mummy 1801 Huntington jSawiA ofFaith 136 They had so

battered me about 1873 Burton Scot V hx 323 Car-

rying m a wooden beam, as if to batter in a door

fh To beat out (metal)
,
*to inlay Obs rare

fHfo Sir Ferwnh 896 Ys scheld ]>&t was wyb golde

y-batrid‘ & eke wyb we y-bounde

2 Mil To operate against (walls, fortifications,

etc ) with artillery, or in ancient times with the

battenng-ram, with the purpose (and result) of

breaking down or demolishing them ,
to bombard

Often with down
1370 LevinsMamp /-jf To batter walles, dentohri muros

1383 STANYHURSTvffi'««j I (Arb ) 18Whichwould theeTynan
turrets quite batter a sunder x6o6 Shaks. Tr 4 Er i in

206 The Ramme that batters downe the wall, 176a Hume
Hist Eng (1806) IV lx 498 Having led the army without
delay to Wexford, he began to batter the town 1803 Wel-
lington m Gurw Dtsp II 289, I shall be able to begin to

batter to-morrow morning 1876 Green Short Hist vu
§8 (1882) 4361116 castles which had hitherto sheltered re-

bellion were battered into rums
3. transf andJig To subject (persons, opinions,

etc ) to heavy, crushing, or persistent attack
1378 Fenton Gntcaard (1618) 30 So that the Florentines

by this meanes should remaine battered 1603 Shaics
Mach IV iiL 178 The Tyrant ha’s not batter'd at their peace?
1670 G H. Hist Cardmals 11 i 107 Every Fryei batter-
ing the ears of their Protectois with informations of their
Rogueries 111733 North Ejcmh i u P174 But none bat-
ter'd It more than the Earl of Shaftsbury, who said it was
absolutely impossible to be true 1873 Browning FedCott
Night

c

1177 What foe would dare approach? Historic
Doubt? Ay, were there some half-knowledge to attack

!

Batter doubt’s best, sheer ignorance will beat

4 To bruise, beat out of shape, or indent by
blows or rough usage , m Printing, to deface the
surface of type
1697 Evelyn Nnmtsm 1 8 Type and Form of one single

StaiM being greatly battei-’d and impaired. 1840 Hood
Up Rhme 44 The beautiful brass pail look how it’s all

bruised and battered ' 1836 Kane ,4 rrf Exp II xvi 169
Boats well battered by exposure to ice and storm
1 5. intr a To become crashed, dinted, or de-

faced with blows, b To yield to beating, to be
malleable Obs

Bp Andrewes .Smii II loAllour cups would hatter
with the fall 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 8 Iron if
It be too cold will not hatter under the Hammer
6 Comb

,
With attnb sense, as batter-bead, the

part of the dram beaten
ijm Athen, Orac III 423 in Southey Comm -PI Bk

Ser n. (1849) 637 They [the drums] received several small
shot in the batter heads
II (From Batter sb 1)

t7. trans. To beat into a paste or batter, to mix
by beating Obs.
1383 Lloyd Treas Headth Ivj, Masticke baterid with

Whyte of an egge and vmeger 1622 Mabbe Aleman's
Cii^nan^Alf ir 334 With a fewe egges battered together,
and seasoned with a little pepper
1 8 Sc, To paste, to fix (as with paste)

,
to

cover with things stuck on. Obs.

^ ^ Paper-Persec in J Davies Papers Compl
Wks 1876-8 II 8i To behold the wals Batter’d with weekely

Row Hist Kirk (1842) 72 Who mutilated

^iT ^Tue out many leaues of the Register, and did batter
1736 Mrs Calderwood Jnil (1884) 86

Ibis church IS battered as full of escutchions as the wall
can bold. Ibid 103 A certain sort of mutch they wear
close battered to their faces

,
(bee toi), v 2 Arch [Of doubtful origin •

hardly connected with preceding , can it be re-
lated to F abattre to beat down, throw down ?]
\.intr. Of walls, etc. To incline from the per-

pendicular, so as to have a receding slope.
1546 Langley Pal Verg De Invent in x 77 a, D®-

c™us . first muented the plomhne, whereby the Euenes of
tne blares bee tried whether they batter or hang ouer
X677 Moxon Mech. Exerc (1703) 157 The side ofa Wall
Ratf

^ bulges from its bottom or Foundation, is said to
natter, or hang over the Foundation 1793 Rennie in
omiles Ei^iiuers II 208 Made five feet thick at the base
iiMt to the bridge, and four feet thick at the top, batter-™ theirheightm a curvilinear form 1843 Gloss

^ V^arf walls, and walls bmlt to support
embankments and fortifications, generally batter
A, trans 'To give (a wall) in building it, an

inclination inwards ’ Tamieson
XU fi49s) 497 A toure
heyghte two lewges
oubrfulj

*^ TREViSAjffa!r/!AZ>fli» F xv it

in Babilon whyche conteynyth at
batryd in brede [The sense is here d

Yoj, I.

Baittei? (bse tai), sb.^ Forms • 5 bater(e, -our,
-owre, -ure, 6 liattre, 7- batter [prob f Bat-
ter zil, cf however OF batute, -cure action of
beating, also metal beaten mto thin leaf]
I Materials beaten or battered
1 A mixture of two or more ingredients beaten
up with a liquid for culinary purposes
£1420 Ether Cocomm (1862) 26 Of almond mylke and

amydone. Make hater a rsoo Recipes in BabeesBk (1868J
S3 Make bature of floure, me, peper & saferon, with o)jer
spices 1613 Markham Eng Honsew (1660) 56 Taking the
Apples and Batter out together with a spoon, 1796 Mrs
Glasse Cookery viii 140 Dip the oysters in a hatter 1879
Beerbohm Patagonia xi 171 The batter must be stirred
well, or else it will stick to the sides

b Sc. Flour and water made into ' paste’

,

transf that which is pasted upon walls, etc [obs )
[c 144a Promp Parv 27 Batowre of flowre and mele wyth

water (» r batourl, mola. 1530 Palsgr 197/1 Batter of
floure, paste ] 1624 A H Paper-Persec. in J Davies
Papers Compl, Wks 1878 II 81 To see such Batter euene
weeke hesmeare Each puhlike post, and Church dore 1831
Carlyle Sari Res i vu. Multiple ruffs of cloth, pasted
together with batter.

c. attnb

,

as in batter-cake, pan, pudding
1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr. (1778) 167 Batter and

rice puddings [require] a quick oven 1833 Kane Grtnnell
E xp xxxiv (1836) 306 Flattened it out like a batter-cake

2 transf A thick paste of any kind, of the con-
sistency of cook's batter

,
liquid mud

1601 Holland Plinyll 553 The hatter or lome that goeth
to the making of [bncks] 1884 Ld Coleridge m Eaiu
Times Rep 19 July 635/1 They had swept mud in a state
of batter to the side of a road by means of ‘ squeegees ’

fS = Battery 13 Obs
1367 Wills (S- Inv. N C (1835) 278 One batter kettill, and

a brasse chaffer

II The action or result of battering
4 A heavy bruising blow rare.
1823 Galt Entail I xxvni 245 Such a thundering batter

on the ribs, that he fell reeling from the shock
5 A cannonade of heavy ordnance against a

fortress 1839 m Worcester
6. Printing A bruise on fhe face of printing type

or stereotype plate (Cf Batter v 1
4.)

1824 J Johnson Typogr II xxii 659 The pressmen never
observe a batter (unless it be very glaring), because they
would be stopped in their progress 1880 Printing Times
13 May 102/2 Defective letters or hatters may thus be easily
detected.

Ba'tter, sb 2 [f Batter v 2
] The slope of a

wall, ten ace, or bank, from the perpendicular; a
receding slope, etc

1743 Bp Maxwell Sel Trans 193 (Jam ) When the kill

IS formed to four and a half feet high the second batter
begins 1833 P Nicholson Pract Bmld 329 Batter, the
leaning part of the upper part of the face of a wall which
so inclines as to make the plumb-line fall withm the base

Scotsman 10 Apr 6/2 These brick piers are all erected
with a ‘batter’ of i in 36—^which means that they are to
that extent bioader at the base than at the top
Id Batter-rule, an instrument consisting of a

plumb-line and a tnangular frame, one side of
which makes a given angle with the Ime, used foi

setting a wall, etc at the propei slope or batter
1847 in Craig

Batter (hte tm), sb 3 [f. Bat v'l + -erI
] One

who hats , esp the player who uses the bat in

the game of cricket
1824 Miss Mitford Ser i (1863) 174 Such mutual

compliments fiom man to man—^bowler to battei, batter to
bowler 1834 Warter Old Slimes v. 48 The old Squire .

had been a good batter in his day
Batter see Battard
BatteraMe (bse tarab’l), a [f Batter v'^ +
-ABLE ] That can be battered 01 bruised by beating
x6ix COTCR , Batable, beatable, batterable 1623 Famine

TJieai Hon ii xiii 265 A strong Citie for Wane, without
Suburb, not batter-able

't' Ba’tterdasher. Obs rare—^ [?f Batter
-kDASHBR or ? (from F tPacier') of steel } Aweapon
of offence
X696 Aubrey Mtsc. (1837) 215 (D ) The skreens were gar-

nished with corslets and helmets, ^ping with open mouth,
with coath of mail, laces, pikes, halberts, brown bills, batter-
dashers, bucklers

Batterdeau, obs form of Bataedeau.
Battered (bse taid), ppl a. [f Batter w 1 +

-ED ] Bruised and shattered by repeated blows
,

worn and defaced by lough or hard usage, the

chances of lime, etc Oftenj^
1592 Shaks Pen ^ Ad 104 Over my altais hath he hung

his lance. His batter’d shield z68o Land Gaz No 1538,^
A Brown Bay Nag his Feet somewhat battered 1700
Maunorell Jonm yerus {X721) T nj b, Old batter’d

Horses 1763 Tucker Et Hat II 57 The battered rake
has exhausted all his health 1809J Barlovi Colnmh. 11 336
And pours destruction o’er its batter’d walls x84oDickens
Old C Shop hii (1848) 240 The sexton’s spade gets worn
and battered

Batterer (bse tarsi) [f as prec + -erI ] One
who batters

,
a vigorous assailant, a braiser

x6xx CoTCR ,
Fracasseitr, a crasher, violent breaker, bat-

terer a 16x9 Daniel Coll Hist Eng (1626) 169 Batterers
hyred to beate men X636 Artif Handsom 185 Batterers
or demohshers of stately and elegant buildings. xSaa
Blackiv Mag XIV 5x2 A jolly batterer, who never looked
for a soft word when he could get a hard one.

+ Batterfaug* (bm taifteg), V Ohs or dial.

[? f Batter Fang a claw ] Explained in
glossaries as To assail with fists and nails, to beat
and beclaw

, but in use apparently = Batter zr i i

1630 J Taylor {Water P ) IPks n 191/2 The poore man
was so batterfanged and belabour’d with tongue mettle, that
he was weary of his life 1716 T Ward Eng^ Ref 124 The
Pastor lays on lusty Bangs, Whitehead the Pastor Batter-
fangs 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss

, Batteifangd, beaten
and beclawed, as a termagant will fight with her fists and
nails 1^7 in E Peacock Manley [Einc ) Gloss s v , He’d
been a sofdger in th’ Roosian war, an’ came home strangely
batterfanged about.

Battering (bm tsnq), vbl sb [f Batter Tt 1.]

1 The action of beating with successive blows,
esp in Mil of attacking a fortification with cannon
or other engines Alsofig

Erasm Apoph 220a, Hismamer ofhattreyng
1647W Browne Polex n 180The Turkes after two daies
battering, wonne it [the palace] by force X678 Cudworth
Intell Syst i 1 § 43 A most Effectual Engine for the
battering of all their Atheistical Structure down about their
Ears x86a Thackeray Philip I 8g Amidst enthusiastic
battering of glasses

2 The result of this action
,
bruising or deface-

ment caused by successive blows.
x3s8 Phaer ^neid in Webbe En^ Poeirie fxSyo) 50 Hel-

mets, skulles, with battnngs marrd 1391 Percivall Sp
Diet , Desedtollar, to beate out the batterings in a peece of
armor or plate

3. attnb a in ancient warfare, battering-
engine, an engine constructed for breaking down
walls

; so battering-machine, Batt’ering-ram
b m modem warfare, battering-tram, anumber

of cannon specially intended for siege purposes

,

so battenng-artillery, -cannon, -gun, -piece.

G battering-charge, the full charge of powder
for a cannon
a X774 CoLLYERA^tr/ Eng 11 84 He assaulted the castle
with battering engines 1832 Grote Greece 11 Ixxxl X

560 He distributed his army into two parts, each provided
with battering machines
b XS77 Holinshed Citron III. 873/1 They raised their

siege, cheeflie bicause they had no great battering peeces to
ouerthrow the walles 1697 Bond Gaz No 3319/2 Having
ordered a Train of Battering Artillery to be provided. 17S3
Hanwav Tiav I. vii. xcvii 432 Ten pieces of large brass
battering Cannon x8io Wellington in Gurw Di^ V 593
They are bringinga Battering Tram into Spam from France
0 x868 Morn Star 17 June, A charge of loolb is now

considered the full battering charge xMs Pall Modi G 13
Apr 2/x With a full battenng charge (900 lb ofpowder)
Battering (bas’tsng^ ppl, , also 0 batring

[f. as prec -‘--inqS] ‘That batters or violently
assails with blows.
X387 Gascoigne Floruers, Hearbs, etc 290 Such batnng

tiro this pamph[l]et here bewraies. X791 Cowper Ihad v. 38
Town-battering Mars I 1871 Farrar Wiin Hist, 111 loz
The battering violence of his impassioned rhetoric

Ba'ttermg, ppl a 2 Arch. [f. Batter » 2 +
-ing®] Leaning away from the perpendicular,
with an inward or receding slope
X589 IvE Portif Ri The rampier must be raised, scarping,

battering, or comming in, for euery one foot of height, one
foot of scarpe 1823 P Nicholson Pract Bmld, 339 "rhe

Battenng surface, whence all projectures arise

Battering-ram. [f Battering sbl sb.^r

Ram Cf L, anesrsan, battenng-ram]
1 An ancient military engine employed for

battenng down walls, consisting of a beam of
wood, with a mass of iron at one end, sometimes
m the form of a ram’s head

,
(also7^).

i6xx Bible Ezek iv 2 Set battenng rams against it round
about [cf. CovERDALE Ezek xxi 22 Batell-rammes] 1776
Gibbon i?F£/ I xiv 330The battenng-rams had shaken
the walls in several places x8x8 Bentham Ch Eng 35 In
the hands of Lancaster the Bible worked as a battering-
ram against the Established Church 1840 Thirlwall
Greece VII lix. 344 Battenng-rams, each 130 feet long
2 transf. A blacksmith’s hammer suspended and
worked horizontally X864 m Webster
Battert see Battard.
Battery (bse ton) Forms. 6 batterye, bat-

trie, -tre(e, batery, 6-7 battry(e, -ene, 6- battery,
[a F. hatterie (13th c ) ‘beating, battenng, a group
of cannon’, etc (=Pr batana, Sp bateria, It. bat-

teria), f. battre to beat • see -ery ]
I The action of beating or battenng

1. An assailing with blows , spec in Loto, an un-
lawful attack upon another by beating or wound-
ing, including technically the slightest touching of
another’s person or clothes in a menacing manner.
XS3X Elyot Gov in i (xss7) 142 Intermedlynge sometyme

IS vyolent as hatrye, open murder. x6oi Shaks Tioet H.
IV 1 36 He haue an action of Battery against him 1732
Fielding Amelia i 11 Wks, 1784 VIII 160 Charged with
abatteryby a much stouterman than himself x868G Duff
Pol Snrv 127 Murder, to say nothing ofassault and battery,
has been an everyday matter

'I*Id A mark of beating ; a wound or bruise. Obs
XS92 Shaks Pen ^Ad 426 Forwhere a heart is hard they

make no battery X639 City-Match i iv in Hazl Dodsl
XIII 2r8 Lets feel No batteries in thy head, to signify
Th’ art a constable.

1* 2 The heating of drums
,
sometimes a par-

ticular kind of drum-heat, perhaps that giving the
signal for an assault. Obs

89



BATTING. 706

1S91 Garrard Ari Warre 118 The mo^t lit and apt time
. ought to be shewed by stroke or battene of drums to
the footemen. 1623 Markham SonldiersAccid ,

The Drum
doth beat a call, a inarch, a troope, a battalia, a charge,
a retrait, a battene, a reliefe

+ 3. A succession of heavy blows inflicted upon
the walls of a city or fortress by means of artillery,

bombardment. To plant battery to prepare for

such, an attack. To lay battery to to carry it into

execution. To change one's battety to change
the direction of attack Obs cue.,fig
1348 Hall Chroti. Hen VIIT an 13 (R ) The battery of

the walles discorages vs not 1387 Turbcrv Trag T (1837)

47 Planting battne to my fort XM3 Knollcs H^st Tnrkes
(1638) 304 He laid battery to the wal four dates 1667 Mil-
roN P X XI 656 By Battene, Scale, and Mine, Assaulting.
1732 Lediard Sethos II ix 273 The most violent battery
would have weaken’d their walls

b transf oxfig
Utile) A Strong Battery against the Idolatrous

Inuocation of the Dead Saintes. 1640 Ld Digby Part Sp
oNov 4 Mischiefs which have layed battery either to our
Estates or Consciences xdss Fuller Ch Htst i § 6 The
scaling of the swelling Surges, and constant Battery of the
Tide 1863 Grote I xix 559 Plato changes his bat-
tery, and says something against these enemies

c. Battery piece orfitece of battery a siege gun
1370 Sir R. Constable m Lodge lUttsir Brit Hist C1838)

I sag With three battery pieces went to the siege of
Hume 1648 Petit Eastern Ass 18 Was it ill done to fill

the Tower with great pieces of battety?
TI The apparatus used in battenng or beating
4 A number of pieces of artillery placed in

juxtaposition for combmed action, in Military
use, the smallest division of artillery for tactical

purposes (correspondmg fo a company of infantry)
Technically, including also the artillerymen who work the

guns, the drivers, and horses In Horse batteries, the gun-
ners are carried partly on the carriages and partly on horses,
in Field batteries wholly on the carnages , Garrison bat-
teries are bodies ofartillerymen serving heavy guns in forts
or coast hattenes
tSSS Fardle Facions ir xi. 246 To plante hateries, make

Ladders, and suche other thinges necessarie for the siege
173a Leoiard Sethos II viii 163 He will begin to work his
batteries 1803 Wellington m Gurw Difp II 286 You
will have a breaching battery of two 18 pounders and one
12 pounder 1861 Man Artill Exerc. loa The centre
battery halts when the rear battery wheels to the left

Tt) figi esp in phr To turn any one's battery
against himself,
158* J Bell Haddoils Ansvj Osor 82 b, Three wordes

onely may suffice to overthrow the whole Battrye of these
three Invectives 1771 Smollett Humph Cl (1813) 183
The fellow who accus^ him has had his own battery turned
upon himself 1823 Lamb Etta Ser i xxviii, (1863) 231 You
think he has exhausted his battery of looks.
5 The platform or fortified work, on or witbin

which artillery is mounted (sometimes including
the guns or mortars there mounted)
XS90 Marlowe andPi Tamburl in in, The bnnging of

our ordnance into the hatteiy x688 Loud Gas No 2278/3We had finished a Battery ofthree Mortars 1769 Falconer
Hict, Marine (rySg) H h 2 b. Those on the lower battery are
« pounders. x8io Wellington in Gurw iJLS7» VI 346 The
batteries and works erecting at Cadiz. 1836 Marryat
Midsh. EasyXXX, She continued her destructive fire from
the main-deck battery

b. transf oxfig
*S8t T ^xviiHaddottsAnsw Ostfr", fieforeyouhadraysed

your Battrye agaynst Luther 1684 T. Burnet Th Earth
80 These [burning] mountains are as so many batteries,
planted by Providence in several parts of the earth x6m
Bentley Boyle Led iv. xix The Towers and Batteries
that the Atheists have raised against Heaven.

0

Phrases and locutions Battery-wagon one
m which are carried tools and materials for repair
of the battery. Cross batteries two batteries
plajnng upon the same point from different direc-
tions Eifilading battery : one which sweeps the
whole line attacked Bloating battery a heavily
armed and armoured vessel intended for bombard-
ing fortresses In battery (a gun) projecting in
readmess for finng through an embrasure or over a
parapet. Masked battery . one screened from
enemy’s view by natural or artificial obstacles
Out of oxprom battery (a gun) withdrawn for the
purpose of loading
x8i3 W^ellington in Gurw Disp X 487 On what days did

you disembark the artillery? On what days did you put
them in battery? 1837 Carlyle ./'V* ii,v I 57 Wondrous
leather-roof^ Floating-batteries give gallant summons,
to which Gibraltar answers Plutonically x86x Gen P
Thompson Audi Alt III clxxvii 314 Do not go probing
tor ‘ masked batteries ’ to run your heads against
7. Mining The set of stamps, usually five in

number, that work m one ‘ mortar ’ of a stamp-mill
x88x S Jennings Vis Wynaad vm fig Eight batteries of

five gravitation stamps each 1884 Century Mag XXVII.
923 Batteries, where the quartz is pounded into white
mud.

8

Dyeing, (See quot

)

Cranf Hid s v Anti, The second [vat] is
called the Battery It is in the second that they agitate and
beat this Water impregnated and loaded with the Salts of
the plant [Indigo] 18x3 Eniycl Bnt. X 287/2 A battery,
consisting of a kettle, containing water slightly acidulated
with sulphuric acid.

(from 4) A combination of simple instru-
ments, usually to produce a compound instrument

of increased power; applied originally with a
reference to the discharge of electricity from such a
combination
9 Electr. An apparatus consisting of a number

of Leyden jars so connected that they may be
charged and discharged simultaneously
X748 Franklin Za?/ Wks 1840V.202 An electrical battery,

consisting of eleven panes of large sash-glass, armed with
thin leaden plates xSaa Imison Sc ^ Art 1 340 When a
number of Jars are thus connected it is called a battery
Jig 1831 Carlyle .yap*/ Res in 330 Till your whole vital
Electricity is cut into two isolated portions of Positive
and Negative (of Money and of Hunger), and stands there
bottled up in two Woild-Battenes 1

10 Galvanism An apparatus consisting of a
senes of cells, each containing the essentials for

producing voltaic electncity, connected together
Also used of any such apparatus for produemg
voltaic electricity, whether of one cell or more
x8ox Sir H Davy in Phil, Trans XCI 400 The third and

most powerful class of Galvanic batteries is formed, when
metallic substances, oxidable m acids are connected, as
plates, with oxidating fluids z8x2 — Chem Philos 162
Zinc, copper, and nitric acid form a powerful battery c 1863

J Wylde in Circ 5c. I 190/1 No arrangement equals Grove's
platina battery

11 Optics A combined senes of lenses or pnsms
1867-77 Chambers Asiron

,
An eye-piece intermediate

between the ist and end of the ‘ battery ’ 1879 Warren
Astron 111 49 The best instruments pass the beam of light
through a senes of pnsms called a battery

12 Apparatus for prepanng or serving meals

[= F battene de cuisine ; perhaps from next sense ]
1819 Rees Cycl s v Battery, Some make battery for the

kitchen, battene de entstne, comprehend all utensils for the
service of the kitchen, whether of iron, brass, COTper, or
other matters. 1883 G Booghtom in HarpeVs Mag Apr
figs/r Our tea battery came in 1884 — ihid Aug 334/a
The feasting batteries of the guilds

IV 13 . Metal, or articles of metal, especially
of brass or copper, wrought by hammering.
1302 Arnold Chron (i8ti) 74 Batery for the bale, xijrf

1377 i^ills ^ Inv N C (1860)414, ij panes of battrye wey-
inge XXlb 174a H Hines Specif Patent No. 462 Raising
capper battery cold in common battery mills 18x2 J. Smvth
Prod Customs 107 Black Latten and Battery This last
is known by the dmt ofthe miil-hammers upon the kettles
attnb 1392 Wills ^ Inv N C. (i8fio) 232 Kettell of battre

mettell z8oa Rees Cycl s v , Battery.works include pots,
saucepans, kettles which though cast at first, are to be
afterwards hammered or beaten into form 1883 Btnnhm
Directory, The Birmingham Batteiy and Metal Company.V [Cf OF baterte 'sorte de rempart* (Gode-
froy)

; ?an extension of 5 ; or can it be related to
BA'CTBR J7.2 ?]

14 An embankment
*739 J Robertson Agrtc Perth 276 A battery of stone,

to join another island to the mam land, xwa Smiles
Engineers III. 136 The expense of cuts and hattenes
(since called cuttings and embankments) on the different .

.

lines

16 Mining, a. A bulkhead of timber, b. The
plank closing the bottom ofa coal-chute. Raymond
Mining Gloss 1881
Battil, obs. f Battbii, BattiiB.

Batting (bse tig), 'vbl. sb [f Bat z/.i, sbJ^ ]
1 The action of using or striking with a bat

.

ta formerly in washing or smoothing linen {attnb
in batting-staff, -log, etc,).

ifixx CoTGR , Batoir, a Launderesses hattmg stafFe 1798W Hutton Fam Hutton A girl of fifteen lading water
mto her pail, wlule standing upon her battmg-lag
b. m Cricket
1773 Genii Mag XLIII 431 The hay may rue, that is un-

hous d, The batting of that day, x88a Hatty Tel 27 May,
Messrs. Thornton and Schultz opened the batting for the
Gentlemen
o. Beating out the impurities from raw cotton, an

qperation now superseded by use of ‘ opening’ and
‘ scutching ’ machmes
X819 Paniologia,BatimgMachine for beating and clean-

ing cotton 183s UREiV«/«w Mann/ 311 Batting cotton by
hand seems by far the hardest work in a factory .and is
somewhat similar to threshing com
2 concr Cotton fibre preparedm sheets fpr quilts

or bed-covers ; cf Bat * 13
1873 H Wood Therap (1870) 643 For some purposes a

stronger batting is prepaid 1883 Century Mag, Oct
8^2 Filtered through six layers of cotton batting
Battishi (.baetij), a, [f. Bat j^1-i--ish 11

Befitting a bat, bat-like.

f
1700 Genii Htstruc (1732) 1 Why Men should dote on

Shades, and^range in Obscurity a oattish Humour
T Ohs^ £f. Gr, Barros stanx-

merer (see Battolootoai.) + -ism ] Tautological
repetition ,=Battoi.ogy
1617 Collins Def Bp Ely i v xpB The frequencle of re-

peating it, to which his Battismes . and his abhominable
Crambes^ue the only occasion

Battle (bsEt’l), sb. Forms; 3-6 batayle, 4-6
bataile, -ayl, -ail, 4 bateil, -al, 4-5 bataill(e,
batel(e, 5 batayU(e, -aiU, -eyl, -eil, -elle, -lU,
(.S*t.) battalje, 5-6 batel(e, battayle, battal(l,
5-7 bateil, battell, 6 batyl, battaiUe, -ayl(l,
(Sc ) battal, 6-7 battail(e, batle, 6-9 battel, 6-
battle [ME. batayle, -aile, -aille, a OF bat-
aille (=It battagha, Sp batalla') ‘—vulgar L bat-

BATTLB.
ialia, corruption of late L battuaha ,

z-^inattuahs, f late L. battu-ere \o bSof Celtic origin) Battuaha is mentioLff*the grammarian Adamantius or MartynSGram Lat. yxi 178) as a neut pi meaSe ‘ivScitationes militum vel gladiatorum ’

(Keil Ibid), reproducing the
vulgo battalia dicuntur ’

-UkomurSha mrab}^bibha, and many other neuter plumls, battSha^lto be used as a feminine sing m Romanic
I A fight, fighting

•'

1. A hostile engagement or encounter betweenopposmg forces on land or sea
, a combat aSf

Dauid wmneth 1559 Bp Scot in Stry^!4„„S
vii 18 king shall fyght our battailles for us. iSiL

49 The sea-battell at AcuL 164a^Rupe!^
3 In a battell, where two Armieci^NmiTToHCAr.^ AmmAed Intrad 7 Before the

b With various qualifymg attnbutes

.

Close battle, a naval battle at ‘close quarters,' in whichthe ships engage each other side by side Pitchedbat^^
battle which has been planned, and of which the ground hasbeen ^chosen beforehand, by both sides. Plain b^U, «om
field, fair fight. GeneraCs battle, a battle m which^iss^ turns mainly upon the skill ofthe general, as contrasted
with a soldtePs baitle, in which the mam element is thecourage and energy of the soldier
1329 RastellPasiyme (x8ii) 64 He slew, in playne battail,

Grosms, kynge of Wandalys 1396 Shaks Tam Shr i 11!
206 Haue I not in a pitched battell heard Loud larums’
X840 Napier WarVI xxii iv. 269 It [Passage of the
Bidassoa] was a general's not a soldier's battle Wellington
had with overmastenng combinations overwhelmed each
point of attack 1830 E Warburton Cresc ^ Cross 1 36The signal for * close battle ' flew from his mast head. 1831
Creasy Hems Battles (1864) 187 To encounter Yanis’s army
in a pitched battle

2 A fight between two persons, a single combat,
a duel Tt lal by battle the legal decision of a
dispute by the issue of a single combat.
a 1300 CursorM, 3463 Bituix vn-born a hatel blind. C1430

Lydg Bockas 11 xxix (1354) 6$ b. Remains By singiuer
batayle had wonne the victory f 1440 Promp Parv 26
Batayle, pttgna, duellum. x3Sfi Chron Grey Friars (1852)
12 A gret batle rose betwene Roherte Glocitre & Arthur
Ormesby in Smythfelde 1393 Shaks Rick, II, i l 92,

1

say, and will in battaile proue That, etc 1641 Termes
de la Ley 39 Battaile is an ancient tnall m our Law, which
the Defendant in appeale of murder, robbenr, or felony, may
chuse. 1641 in Rushw Hist Cell m (1692) I 356 The House
afterwards Ordered a Bill to be brought m to take away
Tryal by Battel, 18x9 Rees Cycl. s v Battle, 'The last trial

l^ battel that was waged m the court of common pleas at

Westminster was in 1371.

to An encounter between two animals, especially

when set to fight to provide sport. Hence battk-

cock, a fighting cock
1605 Verstegan Dec Intefi viii (1628) 284 Beasts of bat

taile, as is the beare zfiofi Shaks Ant ^ Cl ii ul 36 His
Cocks do winne the Battaile, still of mine, ifixi Markham
Connir Content i xix, The breeding of these Cocks for

the battail, is much differing from those of the dung-hill

1704 Land Gas No 4005/4 There will be . . a Cock Match
for fi Guineas a Battel.

3 Battle royal, a fight m which several comba-

tants engage (spec applied to a cock-fight of this

character)
, a general engagement, a ‘free’ fight,

hence fig a general squabble,
2672 J. Howard All Mistaken i. (D.) Hist—now for a

battle-royal xBi'j'D'B.X'Ds.iitHind^P ii 248 Though Luther,

Zuinglius, Calvin, holy chiefs Have made a battel Royal of

beliefs 1804 Nelson in Nicolas DiiyJ VI 178 We may as

well have a Battle Royal, Line-of-Battle Ships opposed to

Ships of the Line, and Frigates to Frigates i860 Gfn P.

THounso's Audi Alt. Ill a. 1 Cockerels crow across aditch,

till they get up a battle-royal

4 (In certain phrases) . The favourable issue of

a combat, victory (cf game, match, race). To give

the battle, to grant victoiy To have the battle'

to be victonous It ts half the battle (said or

anything which contributes largely to success).

c 1400 Ywame * Gaw 1003 Whether is the Tj^^cr? He
that has the batalle 16x1 Bible Eccles. ix 11 The rac® >

not to the swift nor the battle to the strong. 1849JVLABRYAT

Valerie u. Youth is more than half the battle

6 (Without article or pi )
* Fightmg, actual hos-

tilities, conflict between enemies, war
a saooCursor

M

6970 Whennehatjiei to bataile jede 1375

Barbour Bruce i 105 Durst nane ofWahs m batmll no

<7x400 Hestr Troy iv laifi Pollux The
moche bale wroght. C1430 Life St
tvraunt Maxence yrent in batayle «enst the

238 "fwo ages he in liattel honour gain'd.

Fors Clav. xiv II 8 The best men stifl go

+ 6 A continued state of hostilities between tw

or more armed forces, a war Obs
138a WvcLiF Wisd. XIV 22 In S*'®* IV

vnkunnyng liuende 2387 Trevisa
Rvasm,

153 pe bataille pat hegt oeilum Sociale. 154a Udall
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262 b. Sylla made cnile battail with Marius. i«7
F^iLL^arclIys Jugurth Bj, The Ronmyns had tSe

nomble and fambus batayls agaynste the Carthagmences.

7 Hz Stnfe.conflict, contest. Straggle for Victory

.iwlwvcLiFifww Sel Wks. 1871 II 250 Bataihs and

s&^gis in plee shulden be foreaken of Cptene men
r^ADtzbyMyst (1882) IV 1118 His gret bataile He had

o^lSsse'^nree iS35 Coverdale/»j Iv 21 Their mouthes

softer then butter and yet haue they batell in their

*704 Swift Batt Bks (1711) 21s The Battel be-

tween the anuent and modern Books. 1863 Stanley yeto

Ck XI 246 Round this famous prayer was fought a battle

of words 1864 Kingsley Ze« (1878)11 197 It is curious

to watch the battle between the two waters, quite unmixed,

owing to their different specific gravity

II. Battle array, an army or battalion in array

8 A body or line of troops in battle array,

whether composing an entire army, or one of its

mam divisions,=

B

attalion- arch (since tr 1 700)

1330 R Brunne Chrm 276,

1

se an oste comand bi batailes

ten CX3SO Paleme 3362“Alle his bumes bhue in x

batailes he sett C1400 Destr Troy vi. 2133 Gird furthe

into grese with a gret batell 1480 Caxton Chrm Eng
ccxxvii 234 Kyng Edward in a felde fast by crescy hauyng

111 batayls countred and met with phihp of valoys hauyng
TCTth hym iiij bataylles 1560 -Whitehorne Art Warre

(1573) A Macedomcall Fallange, was no other wise

then is now a days a battaile of Swizzers 1396 Shaks.

I Hen IV, IV L 129 What may the Kings whole Battaile

reachvnto? 1598 Barret TyieoT- JVarresiu 1 32 Whereof
we frame our battels or battaillions 1664 S Clarke Tamer-
lane 8 He divided his Army mto three mam Battels 1697

PoTTERWwftf Greece\l\,'n. 58 Their Phalanx is asquare
TigNail of Pike-men a -L-pZ Rowe Lucan (1807) 141 The
jommg battles shout 1814 Scott Ld Isles \i x, In battles

four beneath their eye, The forces of King Robert he.

b fig A martial array, a line.

1392 Shaks Ven, ^ Ad av, On his [the boar’s] bow-back
he hath a battle set Of bristly pikes.

•f* 9 (More folly called *great ’ or ‘ main battle ’)

:

The mam body of an army or naval foice, as dis-

tmguished from the van and rear, or from the

wings,

=

Battalia 2 c, Battalion i b Obs
zi^QtxsaaFafiesof

A

r xxiii 71 After the fyrstbataylle
that men calle the forwarde commeth the grete bataylle

1594 Shaks. III, v iii 299 They thus directed, we will

follow In the mame Battell 1635 Fuller Ch -Hist viii

§ 36 IV 171 He suffered Wyat his Van and main Battell

to march undisturbed to Channg Chrosse
1348 W. Patten Exied Scot in Arb Gamer III 82 Our

three Battles kept order in pace . The Foreward, foremost

,

the Battle, in the midst, and the Rereward, hmdermost
« 1618 Raleigh 30 A Vanguard of these
hoyes with a Battaile of 400 other warlike ships, and a
Reare of thirty 1633 Lestrange Chas 1, 112 So terrible a
shock, as disordered both Battail and Rere. x868 Kirk
Chas BaldlU v iii 436 The artillery was divided between
the vanguard and the ' battle,' or mam body
+ 10 Battle array ,

=

Battalia i Obs.
1370-87 Holinshed Scot Chrm (1806] I 200 Seeing the

enemies readie ranged in battel 1396 Sir F Vere Comm
37 He should march on roundly to the enemy where they
stoodm batteU

HI Phrases (chiefly m sense l).

11 In obvious phrases, as To have, keep, make,
smite, strike, battle (all obs ')

, to bid (obs.), offer,

refuse, accept, take {sxc^') battle , to join battle;

also, to do battle, to fight
,

to give battle, to attack,

engage
; topitch a battle (cf. pitched battle in i b).

1297 R Glouc 514 Hu mette horn atte laste at Lincolne
& smite there an bataile a 1300 CursorM 471 A^eyn

him 3afhe batail grym 1460 in Po/ Ret ^L /’o««j(i866)
185 Pe world biddijj me bataile blyf 1473 Caxton fasm
76 They had batayll togeder 1470-83 Malory Arthur i

111, His enemies did a great battle upon his men. 1493
Act ss Hen VII, hem Pream, Divers . rered Warre, and
made Bataill ayenst him 1313 Bradshaw St Werburge
(1848) 181 William Conquerour Fight a stronge batell 15^
Udall Erasm Apoph 336 a, The battail was kept in
Cherronea. 1377 Nohthbrooke Dicing (1843) 64 To make

vpon the Sabboth day 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v iv
66 Here pitch our Battaile, hence we will not budge. 1599— Hen V,n iv 34When (Jressy Battell fatallywasstrucke,

t
* Fible Gen xiv 8 Thw joyned battell with them, in

me^eofSiddim 1636 H Moke Antid Ath ii viiL 117
He did bid battel to the very fiercest of them. 1697 DrydenVyg Georg 11 382 Before the Battel joins 1723 De Foe
Mem, Cavalier (1840) 123 Shall we give battle to the
mpenalists or not? 1847 Maxwell Vtci Brit, Armies 270
He advanced with sixty thousand men, determined to offer

^ j
® *851 Creasy Decis. Battles (1864) 48 Miltiades im-

medimely jomed battle and gamed the victory Ibtd.xi,<j
He should abstain from giving or taking battle 18^
Kingsley Westw Hot xxxi (1878) 496 The Spaniard had
refused battle i88x R Stevenson Vtrg Puensque 83 WemuH stnve and do battle for the truth
12 Line of battle the position of troops drawn
up m battle array m their usual order

;
the line or

arrangement formed by ships of war m an engage-
ment. Hence hne-of-battle ship, a ship of sufocient
size to take part in a mam attack ; formerly, one of
74 guns and upward
1695 AraisoN-fiTw^g-Misc. Wks 1726 1 11 Spam's numerous

,
Cou d scarce a longer Line of battel boast. 1710

Caa No 47<xj/i Eighteen Men ofWar, all of the Line
of Battel 1769 Falconer Maxine Pi.K, In the

or order ofbattle, all the ships are close-hauled 18^
Wellington m Gurw Dtsp 3C. 316 The army made up in

^ ‘o™ of what IS called ‘ a line of battle ’ 1M3 Comh,
tHan-qf-IVar, The typical vessel—the two-

aedtw line-of-battle ship, say of eighty guns
1V Combinations

13 . General relations • a. instrumental with pa.

pple , as battle-scarred, -slain, -spent (exhausted
with fighting), -writhen (twisted in straggle) b
attnb. with sb , as battle-day, -dm, -hymn, -line,

-order, -painter, -picture, -place, -rank, -shout,

-smoke, -song, and poetical combinations without
limit, nearly all of the present century.
1701 Land Gas 3694/4 Mr Alexander van Gaalon, the

Battel-Painter 1814 Byron Lara 11 xi, The battle-day
They could encounter as a veteran may 18x4 Scott Ld of
Isles IV XXX, To wreak thy wrongs in battle-line. iSax
Carlyle Sari Res iii vui, The steel Host, that yelled in
fierce battle-shouts at Issus and Arbela- X839 Tennyson
Elaine 808 Battle-writhen arms and mighty hands 1863
O W Holmes To Gen Grant, Our leaders battle-scarred
ifco Bryant Iliad I iv la The battle-din was loud
14. Special combinations. Battle axToy, for-

merly battle-ray, the order of troops arranged for

battle
, battle-cry, a war-cry, a slogan ; battle-

field, -ground, the field or ground on which a
battle IS fought , batHe-pieoe, a painting of a
battle, a poetical or rhetorical passage describing
a battle, 'f* battle-ram, a battenng-ram ; battle-
stead (arch ), place of battle

;
battle-word, war-

cry
, f battle-wrigbt, a warrior, battle-wise adv

,

m manner or order of battle
1332 Huloet, *Battayle arraye, m fomme or order of

\aSXa:y\o, turmattm f z6oo (Ritson) xii 66 The
King IS into Finsbury field M^ching in *battle-ray 1618
Bolton Florusi,x(ift\ 234 Athenio puts them under Banners
into ^battelray 1840 Thirlwall Grtece VII Ivul 285 The
two armies were drawn up m '*battle-array 18x4 Scott Ld
of Isles VI xxxii. He shouted loud his *battle-cry, ‘ Saint
James for Argentine '* 18^ Pall Mall Bttdg 12 Sept 8
The noisy *battle-cnes that are put mto their mouths. 18x2
Byron Ck. Har ii Ixxxix, The *Battle-field, where Persia’s
victim horde First bow'd 1820 Scott Abbot xxii, The
French and English have made Scotland the *battle-iield

on which to fight out their own ancient quarrel 1863 Mill
Exam Hamilton 154 The question of an external world is

the great *battle-ground of metaphysics 1711 Shaftesb.
Charac (1737) III. 379 Representations of the human pas-
sions; as we see even m *battel-pieces. 1867 Freeman
Norm Couq I v 271 -Verses which edio the true nng of the
*battle-pieces of Homer 1335 Coverdale Eseh xxi 22 To
crie out Alarum, to set *bmell-rammes agaynst the gates

137s Barbour Bruce xiv 301 [Thai] levit in the *battell-

stede Weill mony of thar gud men ded 1539 Myrr for
Mag , fack Cade ix 6And -“battayle wyse to cum to blacke-
heth playne x6*k MkkeeA lematis Gusman dAIf ii 333
Wee did presently *battell-wise cast our selues mto a Wing
x8i4ScottZi^ qfisles-vi xxvu, Sinks,Argentine, thy •battle-

word 1x1300 CursorM 7493 Yon es a stalworth *batail
wnght
Battle, vanant of Batobl sb.

Battle, battel (bset’l), a. Obs exc dial

Forms 0-7 battiU, battell, batle, battle, 6

batel(l, 7 battel, 8-9 Sc baittle, battle [For
the etymology and mutual relations of this and the

cognate Battle v 3
, data are wanting ,

accord-

ing to present evidence, the adj. appears earliest,

being found in Scotch in 1513 Its form and sense

agree with a derivation from Hat, representmg
ON heUt ‘improvement, getting better,' Dii boat

‘improvement, advantage, profitmg, profit,’ referred

to under Batten wl, with suffix as m brittle,

bruckle, fickle, newfangle, and OE. etol, drincol,

wittol. This would give as the pnmary sense

‘given, tending, or fitted, to improve, better, fat-

ten, etc ’ All the related words have a smack of

Northern origin ‘battle or baittle grass' is still

common in south of Scotland
The non-occurrence of bat, while its presumed derivatives,

battle, hatiable, hatful, baisome, are so frequent in 16-17th c.

,

is a difficulty, as is also the fact that batt-le, batt-aile point

to a verbal rather than a substantive base, and yet can
hardly have been formed on batt en ]

1 . Of grass or pasture Impro-ving or nutritious

to sheep and cattle , feedmg, nounshing, fattening
13x3 Dougias jEnets vi x. 25 With battill gers, fresche

erbis and grene suardis 1333 Bellenden Lwy i (1822) 13
To refreseme thaimwith the battell gers thairof 1641 Best
Farm Bks (1856) 28 A battle, sweete, moist, and (as wee
say) a naturall grasse, and doth the sheepe much good 1822

Scott Pirate III. 182 (Jam ) We turn heather into green-
sward, and the poor yarpha mto baittle grass-land Mod
[Roxburghshire), HiUsides covered with fine baittle grass.

2 . Hence, of soil or land . Rich, fertile, produc-

tive, fraitfol (properly m pasture, but sometimes
generally)
<!i54o Brinklow Complayni iv B v b, Y® most batell and

frutefull grownd in In^and 2363HyllA rt Garden (1393)

6 A frmtnill mofitable, and a batle ground 1601 Holland
Pltny I 472^6 soile is exceeding battill and fat 1610—
Camderis Brit ii 102 A plenteous and battle country for

feeding and raising of cattell 1609 Butler Fern. Mon, i

(1623) Bj, There is no ground .. whether it be battle or

barren 1693 W Robertson Phraseol Gen. 214 Battel or

fruitful, fertilts 1807 Hogg Mount, Bard 124 (Jam ) On
Ettrick's baittle haughs.

Battle (bset’l), zi.l Forms. 4bataiUe, -ale,

4-5 -ail, 5 -aylle, -el(l, -ol, -il, 6 -ayle, battaile,

7- battle, [a. F. baiaille-r (lath c m Littre) to

fight, f baiaille Battle ]
1 intr. To fight, to engage in war. (Now rare

in literal sense, in vrYivda.fight is usual )

1330 R. Brunne Chron 232 In Jnnkeng of alle biSj be
batailed in be se. c 1374 Chaucer Boeih. i. iv. 18 Whom bei

ban seyn alwey batailen and defenden goode men. c 1400
Destr. Troy iir 945 These balefull brether batell so longe
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 430/1 This . fader bataylled and
foughte ageynst the heretykes. 1393 Shaks 3 Hen. VI, ii

V 74 Whiles Lyons Warre, and battaile for their Dennes
1704 Rowe Ulysses Prol 8 To seek Renown And Battel for
a Harlot at Troy Town X831 Carlyle Sart Res 11 vm.
To . battle with innumerable wolves
b fig To contend, maintain a (usually defensive)

struggle, e g. with or against pestilence, bigotry,
the waves, etc
1502 Ord Crystal Men (W deW 1306) i vii. 75 To resist

and batayle in this present lyfe 1729 ^'nivTfiibel Delany
Wks 173s IV 1 99 His virtues battlingwith his place. 1820
Scott Abbot vm, A lively brook, which battled with every
stone that interrupted its passage. 1876 Green Short Hut
713 Walpole battled stubbornly against the cry of war
c (with indefinite object) To battle it (lit and fig ),

1714 Addison Sped. No 356 F9, 1 was battling it across
the Table with a young Templar i8ax Byron Sardan v
i 60 They battle it beyond the wall 1885 Browning
Ferishtah’s F, 141 So we battled it like men
’f 2 tram and refi To put into battle array,

form mto battalions, embattle Obs
X330 R Brunne C/iro;c 170 pan cried Richard on hie, ‘Now

batme vs belyue ' c 1430 Syr Getter. 7822 Thei batailed hem
m ranges fiftene

3 trans To give battle to, fight against, assail

in battle Alsofig
£1399 Pol Poems (1839) II. 9 Cristes feith is every dai

assailed and batailed 1390 Greene Orl Fur (1599) 3^
To battaile him that scomes to iniure thee 1765 Tucker
Lt Nat I 39 The work of battling the opinions of others
1832 Dickinson in frul R Arne. Soc XllI 11. 257 The
calves are suffered to battle each other in loose sheds
4 Phrases.
X794 SovTtJCY Bot BayEclog iii, Every step that he takes

he must battle his way 1875 B Taylor Faust 11 m II. 103
Here a lesson grand was battled to the end

tBa’ttle, w 2 Obs. Forms
: 4 batayle, -aile, 5

battaile, 7 battel see Battled ppl a 2 [a OF
batailhe-r, -eilhe-r (^Vr batalkaf) to furnish with
batailles ‘ battlements,’ temporary or movable tur-

rets ofwood, etc erected upon walls when besieged

,

formally the same word as bataille battle, though
the sense-development is not clear LaterOF had
also in same sense batillur, bastilher, either a dis-

tinct formation on bastille (see Bastille), or re-

fashioned afterthisword, which eventuallydisplaced
batailher, so that mod F. has only bastiller m Eng
on the other hand the word followed the phonetic
course of bcdtle See also Battlement ]
trans. To fortify or furnish with battlements.

(Usually in passive cf Battledppl o.3)
c X340 Cursor M (Trin ) 9902 pis castel of loue and

grace is batailed aboute al wib sele CX373 Barbour
Bntce II 22r Perth then wes wallyt all about With feile

towns rycht hey hattaillyt ^i6x8 Fletcher Woman's
Prize III 11 no lie have it batteld too

i* Battle, battel (bset’l), v^ Obs Forms*
6 battill, battell, 7 batle, 7, 9 battel, 6- battle
[See Battle a

,

ofwhich this appears to be a deriva-

tive, and cf. the synonymous Batt-en v
(As we cannot be quite sure whether the pr pple in the

earliest instances is tratu ‘feeding,* or mtr ‘thrivmg,
flourishing,’ the order of development is uncertain If de-
rived from the adj , we should expect the earliest sense to
be ' to render pasture or land battle, to fertilize.')]

I transitive

To nourish cattle, as a rich pasture does
,
to

feed or nourish (men or beasts) Obs
1548 Udall Erasm Par Luke Pref. 3 The fatte batleyng

yearth of tbe Paraphrase 16x7 Collins Def Bp Ely i 11

izo As they may -wish wel to the childe, that are not particu-

larly put m trust to battle it, or to |;iue it suck 1633 A.
"Wilson fas. I, 43 A Courtier from his infancie, Batteld by
Art, and industne 2633 Mouff & Bern Health’sImprav
190 Snails towards winter, having bailed themselves fat

with sleep 1662 Fuller Worthies 1. 229 [see Battling
ppl « a i]

f 2 To render (soil) fertile and productive. Obs
16x1 Cotgr , Engraisser im champ, to battle it, or make

It fertile 2662 Fuller Worthies (1840) I 399 Ashes are a
marvellous improvement to battle barren ground Ibid iii.

40 Dove IS the Nilus of Staffordshire, much battling the

Meadowes thereof

II intransitive.

4* 3 Of men and animals ; To grow fat, to thrive.

*575 Tuhberv Venarw. 189 The badgerd battles much
wi3i slepe and is a vene fat beast 1601 Holland Pliny
IX XXXI, In autumne and spring they battle and wax fat

1636 Trapp Comm x Pet 11 a Like the changeling Luther
mentioneth, ever sucking, neverhatling 1699 Coles, Battle,

as cattle turned into raw ground, vmpascor, vescor Battle
[get flesh] pingaesco. 1721 Bailey, Battle, to feed as Cattle

do, to grow fat

'i
‘4 To become fertile and fruitful Obs

*376 Foxe A.^M To Rdr p ij b. These with fatnes of
their bloud dyd cause it [fieldes of the church] to battell and
fructifie 1378 CAr PrayersmPrm. PrayersQ Ehs (185X)

316 That the good seed . battle, as in good ground, and
bring forth plentiful fruit

+ Baittle, V Obs. [J freq. of Bat v 1
, or var

of Beetle, cf. Batting and Bailee] trans.

To beat (clothes) with a wooden beetle dunng the

process of washing, or in order to smooth them
after they are dried See also Battling vbl sb.^

1370 Levins Mantp. 38 To battle clothes, excutere.

89 -a
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Battle, vanant of B\'CELTiE.

t Baiftleaige. Obs [Of uncertain etjnnology

and meaning 1

1526 Ord. R IlaKselt xgs Grindeing of Wheate, Messur-

aee, Camdge,and Battleage of Wheat, Bread, and Meale

Battle -ax, -axe, (bse t’liie.ks)

1. A kind of ax used as a weapon of war in the

Middle Ages
ffiaSo m Tytler //isi Scot. (1864^ I 367 Bow, and spier,

And battle-axe, their fechtinggear *,{37 Test Ehor (185^
II 70 Unam loncam de optiniis, et optimum batelax 1540
Lam. Wtlis II 37 Also mybatell axe iv**' all other harnishe

belongyng to my hodie 1588 Shaks Ttt A iii i 169
Rear'd aloft the bloody Battle axe. 176* Hume Htst Eng.
II C1803) XIV 238 Cleft his adversary to the chin with a
battle-ax 183® Pxescott Peru II 213 Long lances and
battle-axes edged with copper

2 A halberd or bill earned by guards
1700 Land, Gaz No 4536/2 His Excellency proceeded to

the Castle, attended by die Pnvy-Council, with the Guard
of Battel-Axes. 17*4 Ihid No 5282/5 The Company of
Foot-Guards armed with Battel-axes.

Battled (bse t’ld),^/ [f Battle w l + -ed.]

1 Ranged in battle-array; disposed in battalions

iSpa Annorte 46 He sommoned hraue Dukes,
stout Earles and Lordes In hatteled armes before him. to
appeere. 1S41 Oroekson Creol xvm 213 She could not .

stay the * battled pestilence.'

2 poet. Fought, contested
x8io Scott Lady ofL.\ xxxi, Soldier test 1 Thy warfare

o’er, Dream of battled fields no more.

Battled (bee t’ld),_^/ a 2 Obs exc po&t. Forms

4 batayld, -ailed, -ayled, {Sc) battalit, 4-5
baytayled, (,SV ) battailyt, 5 batild, 6 batteled,
-eld, (3'f ) battelit, 7 batled, 7- battled, [f

Battle 2 4. .Ep . cf qf batatlhi now basitble^

1 Fortified with battlements; embattled
ct3e5 E E Allti P. B 1183 For ]>& borj watz so bygge

baytayled alolte. c 1400 Rotu Rose 4162 Lest ony tyme it

were assayled, Ful wel ahoute it was batayled 1600
Fairfax Tasso xiii xlviu 244 Built like a batled wall
1810 Scott Lady ofL. v xxix, The castle's battled verge.
1830 Tenevsok Dream Fair Wtnn 220 The valleys of grape-
loaded vines that glow Beneath the battled tower.

iransf Having an edge or outhne shaped like

a battlement
,
crenelated. Obs

c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Pr T 40 His comb was redder
than the fyn coral, And batayld, as it were a castel wal
[I.U5 Test.Ebor (1836)!. 3x8 Unum gobellum cum oper-
culo batellato X4aa(?J 1. 404,

1

muneus cum. Iiga-

cione batilde ]

tBattled (h® t’ld), ppl a s Obs, Also 7batled,
battilled [f. Battle 3 -i-

-

ed

]

Of animals:
Nounshed, red up, fattened Of pasture, land;
Fertilized, manured (S^QxamaDiy well-battled')
s6n CoTCR., Vm fiUe iteu advenuS, well proeued, well

srowne . . well batned, or batted 1610 Surfl & Markh
Cowttr Farm 312 Well manured and batled ground. Ibid
311 In a free and well battilled ground

Battledore (b® t'ldooj), sb Forms 5 batyl-
doure, -dore, batylledore, (batyndoie, badil-
dore), batildirre, 6 -dore, batil(l)dore, battel-
dore, 7 battledoore, 6-9 battledoor, 6- battle-
dore. [Perh, ad Pr, baiedor ‘beater’; cf Sp.
batidor applied to instruments as well as to persons,
f batir to beat

;
Minsheu gives a Sp halador, with

the meaning of a beetle used iii washing. But his-

torical connexionwith these Romanic words is not
proved, and the date offers difficulties If we refer

the first part to Battle or to Bat, the -dore
remains without satisfactory explanation ]
1. A beetle or wooden ‘ bat ’ used in washmg, also
(when made cylindneal) for smoothing out or
‘ mangling ’ linen clothes

; hence also applied to
similarly shaped instruments, c g. the paddle of a
canoe, a utensil for inserting loaves into an oven,
or glass-ware into the kiln, etc
0i44oPromp, Patw 27 Batyidoure, or wasshynge betylle,

/eretorium, £1450 m Whicker Voc, /sBa Fertfonwn, batyn-
dore. /601 Peeten, batyndore 1483 Cath. An^l 17 Badil-
dore, batiJdure, pecteu ^1555 Habpsfield Divorce Hen
VIIJ (1S781 276 IShe] all to beat her yokemate with awash-
beetle or battledore, 1617 F Morisok litn i ti Boats of
a hollow tree, driueti by battledores 1655 Queen's Clos
Open 222 (D ) Rowl them (the gombals] with battledores
4nto long pieces, and tie them up in knots, and so dry them
sBza J Platts Bk Cnrws 379 A Laundress turning the
clothes up and down with her hand and battledore 1883
Knowledge 22 June 371/2 The loaves are insei ted . by means

flat battledore with a long handle, called a * peel
’

2. An instrument like a small racket used m
playing with a shuttlecock
xggS Florid, Potetta, a scoope or batledore to play at

terns with, x«90 Locke Edwc Wks iSra IX. 126 Play-
things . . as tops, mgs, battledores 1836-7Dickens Sk. Bos
(1850) 274/2 The shuttlecocks fluttered from the little deal
battledores.

to. The game played with this by two persons
who strike the shuttlecock to and from each other.
17X9P'Ubfey Pills (1872) II 303 Have you seen Battle-

dore play, Where the Shuttlecock Bys to and fro one! 1782
Cowper faHdli Dec , I have been playing at battle-
dore and shuttle^cock S794 Scott in ZocMar-; (1830) I 311,
I hope they are improved at the battledore.
Jig 1870 Lowell Orient. Apol Poet. Wks. 363 So they
two played at wordy battledore.

+8. (more fully battledore-book)'. Ahom-book,

ro8

so called from its usual shape Hence battledore

boy, an abecedarian. Obs or dtal

1693W Robertson FAntjeo/ Gen 215 A battledore book,
or Horn-book Abecedannm Ibid A Battledore boy or
Horn book-boy 1697 G TSsivm endNarr Turneds Hall g
G H has Printed a Battle-dore to teach them to speak
true English. 1877 E Peacock Mauley (Line) Gloss,
Battledoor, a piece of cardboard on which was printed the
ABC, the Lord's prayer, and a few short syllables, em-
ployed as a substitute for the hom-book. They were in use
here, m dames’ schools, thirty years ago 'He doesn’t knaw
his A B C fra a battledoor’ perhaps refeis to this 1884
Mrs. Banks In kts own Hand xx. Behold the lad with
battledore or book before lum
4 . Battledore barley, a species of cultivated

barley {Hoi deum zeoertton) with short broad ears,

also called Sprai bailey.
1848 Milburn in R.Agne Soc IX 11 so6Thevariety

of barley usually sown is Chevalier . the ' battledore,’ an
old variety, is nearly extinct

6. Phrases Hot to know a Bfrom a battledore

(arch ) to be utterly illiterate , To sayB (orBo >) to

a battledore (obs ) : to open one’s mouth in speech

(cf to sayBo i to a goose)
,
hence, battledore is alliter-

atively used along with B in various locutions

*553-87 Foxn A Ik M II. 474 He knew not a B from a
battledore nor ever a letter of the book. 1598 Nashe P
Pemlesse 30 b, Now you talke of a Bee, lie tell you a tale

of a Battfe-dore 1599 — Lent Sinffe Wks 1883 V. 197
Euery man can sayBee to a Battledore, andwrite in prayse
of Vertue 1623 Bp, Mountagu Dtatrihm ti8 The Clergy
of this time were not able to say bo to a battledore 1630

J Taylor (Water P ) Wks n. 43/T Cnticks That of a B
will make^ a Battledore 1877 (see 3] 1884 Black Jud.
Shahs, xxi, Fools that scarceknow a B from a battledoor

Ba*ttled03^e, "O [f prec sb (m sense 2) ] To
drive, toss or fly to and fro

1858 BusHNELL6‘m«. NewLife 181 Battle dooring always
in opinions and dogmas 1864 Daily Tel 9 Apr , Honest
men were not to be battledored and shuttlecocked thus be-
tween names and names

f Battlefal, « Obs. iare~^. [f Battle
-1- -EHL ] Full of strife or conflict

,
contentious

ei4^ Fccock Repr 348 To seke aftir the surer to him
weies than aftir the barair and the bateilfuller weies,

Battlemexit (b® t’lment), sb Forms
. 4-5

hatelmont, 5 -eillement^ 5-6 -ilrnent, -ille-

ment, 'ylnient(©, battihaent, 6- battlement.
[ME hateill; batayle-, batehnent, a OF *ba-

taille-, *bateilleiiient, f. batailler (=Pr batalhai)

OF. had also (later) battlkment, f ba{s)Hlher,

whence Caxton’s bahllement as to the relation of
the two forms see Battle v 2]

An indented parapet at the top of a wall, at first

used only in fortified buildings for purposes of
defence against assailants, but afterwaids in the
architectural decoration of ecclesiastical and other

edifices. The raised parts are called cops or imi Ions,

the indentations embrasures or crenettes.

cx325£ E Allti P B 1459 Enbanedvnderbatelment with
bautelTes ^uoynt. 1443 TVji (1855) II BpAdfacturam
unius batilment'super ecclesiam predictam 1475 Caxton
Jason 100 b, Som lan to the crencmulx or batulements of
the walks 2593 Shaks Rich II, i« lii 52 This Castle’s
tatter'd Battlements t6ii Bible Deut xxu 8 When thou
buildest a new house, then tliou shall make a battlement for
thy roofe X762 H Waleole VertudsAnecd Paint (1786)
1 169 The battlements of all the said chapels and porches
1814 Scott Wav Ixiii, The battlements above the gates
were broken and thrown down,
to. loosely for ‘ embattled roof’
1S9S Shaics. Jfm H J 375 These scroyles ofAnjou stand

secuielyon their battelments 2677 Moxon il/ecA. Exerc.
(1703) 1S7 Battlement, a flat Roof or Platform to walk on.
But Battlements are more properly Walls built abqut the
Platform to inclose it 1803 Bristeo Ped Tour II 470
Presently appeared, upofi the battlements above, some
female forms, arrayed in white

A crenelated brim on cups, etc d fig
The towering summits of the mountains, the roof
of the heavens
1444 Ebor (1855) II 98 Unam peciam [cup] coopertam

cum batelment deauratam ^2530 in Gntcb Loll Cur II
327 A standing Cuppe withe a Cover and Batilments of
silvar 1667 Milton P L i. 742 Thrown by angry Jove
Sheei o’re fhe Chiystal Battlements, i860 Tyndall G/ac.
I § 16. 112 The torn battlements of the mountain
d Comb , as hattleinent-wise adv.
16*6 SuREL. & Markh Counfr Farm 512 A smooth

board, six or seven ynches square, and cut battlcment-wise
at each end

Ba'ttleULent, ». [f prec sb] To furnish
or decorate with battlements
1603 [see next], 1884 Pall MallG 18 July ti/2 It is pro-

posed to . battlement the top of the wall

BattleitteXLiied,/^/ a [f, prec sb. or vb]
Furnished with or sramounted by battlements.
1603 Florid Montaigne ii xu (1632) 3315 The walks or

battlements of an high tower or steeple, iT they be battle-
mented, 1826 Scott Woodstock (1832) 179 A battlemented
portal. 1873 G. Davies Mount. 4 Mere xxiv 213 Lund
flames seem springing from above the battlemented rocks.

i* Bsittleness. Obs. [f Battle a. k -jtess,]
The quality of being ‘battle,’ fertility

1598 Flomo, Vbertd, fertikbe, fruitfulnes, battlenes.

Battler^ (b® tiarl Forms
. 3 batelur, 5 ba-

tailler, 9 battler. [ME. batelur, a OF batatlleor,

-eur, agent-noun f, batailher to Battle
; also ME,

BATTOLOG-IOAL.
batailler, z. 0¥. batailher, I batail/e 'BsTTLh.mod Eng perh. directly f Battle wl Ont „ t
battles or fights , a wa4or, a fightfr
exsooKAtis 1433 He wan of that lond the honiw a amony noble batelur 1489 Caxton Faytesof^The right worthy and preu baitailler Cena the * j}

battlers with the 4orld
tBa’ttler--. rare. Also 7 batteller ffBattle w 4 + ]

F
1, One who beats with a ‘bat’ or ‘battledoT^’
1662 Fuller Worthies iv 49 Capping ancientiv fir.

distinct Callings on work 9 Dy?ra®“ Sfilf
Shearers. 1720 St^'s Snrz, {St?y5 17^)K 5^^ ,J’,Cmders, spinners, knitters dyers, Batt&s, shearere

^

2 A small bat to play at ball -with.
!cx65o Halliwell refers to Howell.
A utensil for battling clothes. [seeBATLEBl

Battler d, var Batteleb (at Oxford)
Battlesome (b® t’lsiim), a 1 rare [f as prec

H- -SOHE ] Given to fighting, quarrelsome.

Fmnce needsnot be battlesome ’ “cegs

t Ba'ttlesome, aP Obs. rare [f. Battle v.z
+ -some ] Nutritious.
x6zj J Cf^Ksy&Plainek Comp Expos asThemostfovson.

able and battlesome word, and Ordinances of God#
Battlingr (b® thg) , vbl sb 1 [f Battle © 1 ]The action of the vb Battle

, fighting, conflict
csspo K Alts xoo Nyne and twenty ryche kynges. Tomake on him bataylynges. t86o Froode Hist Eng, VI

361 After forty years of battling with the stormy waters,
1878 P Bayne Punt Rev, 1 10 The United Fingdom is now
what the batthnm of the seventeenth century made iL
edinb 1856 Kane Arc Exp II xxix The femihar

localities of the whalers’ battlmg-ground

+ Ba'ttliug, vbl sb 2 Obs. Forms
: 4-5 bat-

taiUyng, 4-6 -alyng, 5 batayling, 6 batelmg,
-elyng, -elling, battaUing, -alyng, -elyng, 7
battling [f Battle ©24. .iuq 1 ]
1 The furnishing with battlementsi, embattling.
1506 m MS. Reg Test Ebor VI 173 [Robt Drayton.,

leaves 30* ] to the edificacion of a new rooff w*' batellmg <rf

the church 1527 Lane f Chesh Wills (xisib S> I gift to the
batelyng of the church of Northen xxxiijr lujif.

St concr. Battlement work, battlements,

137S Barbour Bruce tv 136 That battalyng [» r battaill-

yngJi withouten dout, Safflt tbair tiffis. *430 Lydg Chron
Troy II xi, To leyse a wall With hatayCng and creates

marciall 1540 Coventry Acc in T Sharp Dissert, (1825}

19 For mendyng the batelmg yn the toppe of the pagent,

viyrf 1620 Shelton Quix iv xl II 140 Two foot wroad of

a Plank on the Battlmgs

t Battling, toatteling, -obi sb 3 Obs. Also

7 batlmg [f. Battle ©.3 -t- -inqI ]

1 The action or process of causing to grow or

thrive
;
nomishing, feeding ; fertilizing, manuring

of land to mtr. A growing fat or thriving

1616 SunrL & Markh Conntr Farm 218 You shall hclpe

It [the earth] by such manner of battelmg as hath heene

spoken of 1650 Fuller Ptsgah 11 viix 177 A jolly dame
no doubt, as appears by the well-batthng of the plump boy

Ibid It X 217 The well bailing of the Giants bred in

Phihstia attests the fertility of their soil

2 That which ‘ battles ’ or nourishes ,
feeding,

food a that which nounshes animals, food,

victuals , to. that which fertilizes land ,
manure

1601 Holland Pliny I 508 The fruit it selfe of the earA

IS a bailing to the earth, i6it Cotqr, Marche, food,

victualls, cheere, bailing 1616 Surfl. & Markh Conntr

Farm 371 Ante other sort of dung or bailing. 163* Sher-

wood, Battling, vivres, manger, morche
'Rg.-fe'fc'li-ng'

j
vbl sb^ Obs exc dtal. [f BATTLE ©.»

+ -ingI ] The action of beating with a ‘ bat,

battler, battledore, etc ; m quot attnb.

1519 Horman Vnlg 239 b, Fet mi battyllyng roddis («/<«-

cnlas] to beate this wolle 1878 Halliwell ,
Battling-

stone, a large smooth-faced stone by the side of a s^am,

on which washerwomen beat their linen to clean it jVorfw.

1787 T WoLCOTT(P.Pmdar)Oa:c«/w» t/ WKS 179V s-
The mighty battl'ing Broughtons and the Sla<*s *8^ B
Mudie Brti Birds (1841) H 51 The gold-finch some

what ofa batamg bird. 1840 Carlyle Hi^oes iv (185B) 23&

The mudi-endunng, hard-worn, ever-batuing man

t Ba-ttliag, ppl Obs Also 7 batOing

[f. Battle © a + -iwos ]
(As manure battled pasture, or made it bame. i^

^
hatthug pasture battled the cattle that fed otbamd^
It is in some cases not possible to he sure whethe

or ‘fertilizuig’ IS the notion intended)
fcr

1 Nourishing or fattening to cattle ,
mice, ler-

tile, productive, fruitful ^
*548 [see Battle © s i ] 1565 Goi.x>mi

(IS93) 164 CItl tooke roote And thriving m
soyle m burgeons foorth did shoote. c *89® „ y,ng
Bmoh ix 4 The battling pastures lade [©. r lai« mto K

1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) I 365 The fair pastu

Haddon so incredibly battling of Mttle
thnve

2. geu. Nourishing, making to grow or thrive

,

fertilizinff to soil ,
nutritions to man

XS&6 TardlePaeions It ‘''“i *d4Thetetthng «a

gemk Weast winde 156S Golding O^s
359 Uddeis full ofbathng milke 1610 HollAOT C

Wit t 556 A bathng fruitfull slugh, or humour.

Battlous see Battailous g ,

Battologioal
ToAd7os a stammerer, one who repeats
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needlessly+ -ICAL. The Gr word is f the personal

name Bottos (see the story in Herodotus, iv 155)

+.X07OJ speaking, speakei ] Given to battology

1863 C Reade Hard Cash II xiv 200 The battological

^Battologist (hstp lodgist) [f as prec + -1ST ]

One who needlessly repeats the same thing

Gaudev Hierasp 384 What perfect Battologists they

are what circles they make m their Prayings.

Battologize (-lodssiz), v , also 8 -ise [f as

prec+-lZE, cf Gr /SaTToXoye-eti/

]

1 tram To keep repeating (a word or phrase)

i6w Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 191 Battologizing the

names yJMwigvi Whoddaw and Mohumet very often

2 tntr. To repeat words or phrases with needless

Iteration , to multiply words
1712 Sir P Yir^a Const Prt»t Ch i 11 C1713) a/Whenwe

piay, let us not battologise a 1716 Blacicall Wks, 1723 I

480 Do not Battologize in your prayers, says Our Saviour

Battology lodgi) Also 7 -logie, -logee

[ad- Gr ^arTohoyia vain repetition, n of quality f.

fiarroXoyos see Battological ] A needless and

tiresome repetition in speaking or writing

a 1603 T Cartwright CwyO#/ Rhem N T (16x8)142 The
hlarginall notes are meere Battologies of loathsome repe-

titions. i^S Tucker Lt Nat II 440 We are warned
agaiast the battology or vain repetitions of the heathens

1818 Southey m Q Rev. XIX 96 Away then with the

battology of statistics

BaMon, -ooiL(e, -oun(e • see Baton, -oon

II
Battue (hat?7 ) Alsogbattu. [F (=Pr.

latuda. It battuta, L type batnta) ‘ a beating, a
beat-up,’ sb formed on fern pa. pple. of battre to

beat (Analogous to those in -ata, -ade )]

1 The dnvmg of game from cover (by beating

the bushes, etc in which they lodge) to a point

where a number of sportsmen wait to shoot them
1816 LXXXVI i 414 The keen Sportsman

and a favoured few, on a set day, have the Grand Battu
x86o All y. Round No 71 483 A battue is a contrivance
forkillmg the largest quantity ofgame in the smallest time,

with theleast amount of trouble, by a small select party
attrib 1849 CoBDEH Speeches 52 That modem innovation

of battue shooting, which was not known in 1790
2 tramf. a A beat up, a thorough search b

Wholesale slaughter, esp of uni esistmg crowds
1834 Cm- Wiseman Fabtola 1 vm 43 Ordered a grand

general battue through every part of the house where Syra
had been 1864 Burton I iv i6a The great battue
of St Bartholomew’s Day.
3 The game thus driven from cover.
x8m in Smart

II Batture (||bati7 i, batiuai). [a F. baUttre
bottom of a sandy or rocky shallow.] A river- or
sea-bed elevated to the surface Also attnb
1836 Olmsted 464 The great capability of our

batture lands for the production of rice x86o J KennedyW IVtril XIX 292 Constmcted certain works upon the
beach, or batture, as it was called

II Battuta (battrl ta). Mm [It n of action f

battere to beat cf Battue ] The beating of lime
1819 in Paniologta x88o Grove Dtct Mns. s v ,

*A
batuta,’ hke ‘a tempo,' means a return to the strict beat
Batty (bie ti), a , also 7 battle [f Bat sb^ +

-T ] Of or belonging to a bat, bat-like
1S90 Shaks. ilf»£r iV III 11 363 Sleepe With leaden legs,

and Battie-wings doth creepe 1883 E H A Tribes on
ProjUier 69 The fruit-bat or flying-fox would not be a bat
at all but for . . a strong batty smell
Batune, obs f Batoon, Baton, esp. m Her
Batus : see Bath sb 3

t Ba-twell, a. Obs. rare—^, [f. bat^ (see
Batten » 1)-i-Well,]=Batpol, Battle a.
XM4WHITTINTON Tnllyes Offices \ (1340) 22 Groundes that

hebatwell brynge moche more fruyte than they receyved.
Batwmg see Bat sb 1

II Batz (bmts). Also 7 batte, 8 bat [Ger
batz^ batze

,
prob taken as a plural, bats, whence

M smg bat 1 7-1 8th c] A small com worth four
kreuzers in Switzerland and South Germany

,

originally having as device the bear of Berne,
where it was first coined
1613 tr Gmualatds Sp Inqnts 73 Halfe a riall is as muchM a dutch hatte, and is worth 3 pence sterling 1733

t-KAMBERS Cycl Supp
, Bat, in commerce, a small base silver

com, current m divers parts of Germany and Switzerland at
amerent prices 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) I vii xciv 434ine currency of such a com as their bats and driers must be
detrimental 1756 Nugent GV TonrW 283 In Franconia,ym meet with batzes, eighteen ofwhich make a dollar

Bau- ; for forms so beginning see also Baw-
Baubee, -bie, variants of BawbeeBaubish, ? for Babish a.
ai64x Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 219 It is as

oaubish a discourse as the former
(kg b’l). For forms see the senses

L“™kably two onginal words are here blended

:

(y OF. babel, also baubel ‘child’s toy, tnnket,
playthmg’

, whence also the dim baubelet (Littre,
s.v babioli), beubelet (Godef ), adopted in Eng at a
very ewly date as Bbaubelet, q v The etymology
01 tlw F. IS uncertain ; it is very doubtful whether it
CM be connected with mod.F babtole m same sense,
which Littre thinks derived from a root bah-.

appearing in L babulus babbler, fool. It babbeo,
babbano silly, Pr babau fool, and perh in Eng
baby. (2) ME babyll, babiille, bable, translated
hortlla, IS evidently connected with ‘ bablyn to
waver or oscillate, hbrtllare^ ‘babelynge waver-
ing, osctllaho, hbriUacio'

,

see BxIbblb v 5, Bab-
bling vbl. sb 3, which has been suggested to be
a frequentative derivative of bab or Bob » It
must, in any case, be distinct from the OF word
But the ‘fool’s bauble’ (see sense 4) may, so far
as evidence goes, be from either, according as it

was named from its shape or its purpose, or may
blend the two notions

, it has certainly been asso-
ciated phonetically and in idea with the ‘toy’
senses, and has probably coloured the later use of
these, in which ‘childish* and ‘foolish’ are united ]
(If sensei has no connexion with the ‘fool's bauble,’ it

would be better treated as a distinct word under mam-form
Bable).

•j”! An mstiument consistmg of a stick with a
mass of lead fixed or suspended at one end, used
for weighing, and apparently for other purposes
Forms . babyll(e, babulle, 5-6 bable Obs.
c 1440 Proiftp Parv 20 Babulle or bable (» r babyll)

Itbrilla, pegtna £1475 m Wiight Voc 263/2 Babrtlla
[? dong [? dog] babylle zegigCath Angl 17 Ba-
bble, 1370 Levins /i24 Bable, win
The Catholtcon explains Pegina, ‘baculus cum massa

plumbi in summitate pendente, et, ut dicit Cornutus, tali

baculo scenici ludebant ' The Ortus Vot explains Librtlla,
‘ instrumentum hbrandi, idem est percutiendi lapides m
castra, 1 a bable, or a dogge malyote ’ It is not
easy to say in which of these senses pegrna and Itbrilla
corresponded to ‘ bable

’

+ 2 A child’s plaything or toy (Now obs

,

except as coloured by 3, 4) Foims
. 4 babel,

5 babulle, 6 babyl,babeli, 6-7 bable, 7-8ba'wble,
7- bauble (first m Shaks Folio 1623)
c 1460 J Russell Bk Nitrtnre in BabeesBk (1868) 117 He

bat no good can Heshalle neuer y-thryve, ]>erfore take to
hym a babulle ^1325 Sicelton Replyc 175 Marked in
your cradelb To beare fagottes for babyls 1390 Nashe
Pasqmls Apol 12 To beguile my argument as women do
their children when they giue them a bable to play withall
161X CoTGR Poupee, a babie, a puppet or bable 1632
Sectary Dissect 24 (jive the cbilde his bable before he cry
X79X Cowper Yardly Oak 17 Thou wast a bauble once, a
cup and ball, Which babes might play with 1814 Southey
Roderick xix 70 The little hand which there Played with the
bauble

3

A showy trinket or ornament such as would
please a child, a piece of finery of little worth,
a pretty trifle, a gewgaw Forms as in 2

c 1320 Pol Son^ 333 Nu ms no squier of pns But if

thatTie here a babel and a long herd 1581 J Bell Had-
dou’sAnsw Osor 41 b. To abandone images out of Churches

to iinde no want of anysuch paynted babies 1384 R W
Three Ladies Land in Hazl Dodsl VI 276 Amber, jet,

coral, crystal, and every such bable That is slight, pretty,

and pleasant 1396 SHAits. Tasn Shrew iv. 111. 82 Paltne
cap a bauble, a silken pie. s6zj ’Bvb.tov Anat Mel 11

111 11. (1651) 315 Coats ofarmes and such hke babies X740
H Walpole Corr I 69 A httle box of bawbles that I have
bought for presents 1740-61 Mrs. Delany L^e 4r Corr
(1861) III, 386,

1

send you enclosed what I am sure you
ivill value above a Bath bauble,—the picture of a friend

x8o2 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I iv 18 Forester
looked upon a watch as a useless bauble. 1803 Bristed
Pedest Tourl 393 We treat women as if they were pretty
idiots, little baubles 1843 Lyttoh Last Bar i 111, The
knight’s baubles become the aldermans badges.

4. A baton or stick, surmonnted by a fantastically

carved head with asses’ ears, carried by the Court
Fool or jester of former days as a mock emblem
of office. Forms 4 babulle, 5-6 babel, babyll,

6-7 bable, 7~ bauble (first in Shaks. Folio 1623)
?ri370 K Robt Cysille 161 m Hazl JS P. P. 1 273 Thou

art a foie, seyde the aungelle, Thy babulle schalle be thy
dygnytd 1393 Gower Conf III 224 The Kinges foie

That with ms babel plaide 1309 Barclay Shyp qfPolys
(1874) I 89 Such is a foie and well worthy a babyll 1588
Shaks Tit A v i 7g An Ideot holds his Bauble for a God
1611 CoTGR s v Pol, If all fooles babies bore, wood would
be very deere. 182X ScottAiww/w. xxv. The licensedjester

brandished his bauble,

b alluswely,
1633 S Mewce m Hatton Corr (1878) [Cromwell] then

comanded that bable to bee taken awaye. a 1676 White-
LOCKE Mem. (Bute MS }, He bid one of his soldiers take
away that fooles bable, the Mace
•j-c. Th deserve the bauble ; to give {a persott) the

bauble • to make a fool of, befool Obs.
x399 Broughton's Lett v 17 Not sparing the holy fathers

of the Church but giuing some the bable befooling the
penner of the Creede x6o6 Day He o/Guls (1881) X07 If in

aiw thing your wits deserue the bable, tis in that.

6 In various transf or fig. senses (from 2, 3,

coloured by 4) a A childish or foolish matter
or affair , a piece of childish foolery
x379 Fulke Heskins's Pari 456 Their Agnns Dei, their

graines of the Trinitie, and such other gaudes and babies

1383 Golding Calvin on Deut cci 628 A sort of pelting

babies or ceremonies X613Wither Sad Vasiifyi-a. Southey
Comm -pi Bk, Ser u (1S49) 30a If the salt fall towards
them at table. Or any such like superstitious bable. Their
mirth IS spoil’d 1671 True Non-Couf Pref , To apologize

for the seriousnesse that I have used in confuting such a
trifling bable 1838 Macaulay m Treveljmn Ltfe (1876) II,

1 ag Ihe Right Honourable before my name is a bauble.

•fb fig A childish or foolish person, a silly

trifler Obs. (In quot 1606 perh )

A 1606 Sir j Melvil 37, I perceivit at annes yat
I was bot an ignorant babble 1604 Shaks Otk i\ 1 140
Thither comes the Bauble, and falls me thus about my
neck 1728 Morgan Algiers I Pref 17 Nor can I bring
[the Coxcomb] in without an apology for intermpting my
worthy Audience with a Bauble of his Nothingness.

f c ‘A mere toy’, applied to a machine, etc,

considered too small or weak for actual work Obs
161X Shaks Cymb iii 1 27 His Shipping (Poore ignorant

Baubles) Like Egge shels mou’d vpon their Surges 1613

J Taylor (Water P) Seiges of Jerus in Farr .S’ P (1848)

303 Jehovah with a puff was able To make ambitious Babel
but a bable 1748ANSOV n iv i63 It was impossible
such a bawble as that could pass round Cape Horn
d. A thing or article of no value, a paltry piece

of rubbish
1634 J Taylor (Water P) Eater JCent zelheSpanish

potato he holds as a bable, and the Italian figge he esteemes
as poyson, 1683 Temple Gardening Wks 1731 I 184 Of
Figs the White, the Blue, and the Tawny The last is

very small, bears ill, and I think but a Bawble. 1871
Macduff Mem, Patmos xiv 19s Are all earthly joys, and
honours, and pleasures a bauble, compared with . the
splendours of immortality?

6 attnb = ‘ toy-,’ as in bauble boat, coach, etc
x6o6 SiiAifs Tr ^ Cr \ lu 35 How many shallow bauble

Boates dare saile vpon her patient brest. 1790 Coavper
Mother's Pict 50 Delighted with my bauble coach 1873
Browning Red Cott Ntght-c 706 Yonder bauble world Of
Slivered glass

7 Comb bauble-heajer, a court-fool or jester

(The quot may mean babble-bearer story teller )

153s Lyndesay Sat Three Estates 2607 Thir babil-beirers

and thir bauds.

'hBan’ble, v Obs. [f prec sb ] intr. To trifle

x6o8 Armin Nest Nitm (1880) 50 That musically fret their
time in idle baubling

+ Bau'bleiry. Obs In 6 bablerie, babelerie,
babelry [f as prec -i--bt] Childish foolery,

trifling business See also Babblery, Babebt,
Baboonery, all liable to contact ofform and sense
X583 Stubbes Afiat Abus (1877) 8z These new toyes

fond deuyces and childish babelnes (new fashions I should
say). Ibid (1393) M ij b, Papers, wherein is painted some
babelerie or other of imagerie worke, and these they call niy
Lord of hlisrule’s badges [See also Babblery ]

fBaubling (bgblig), a. Obs [f Bauble
OT^v + ING ] Tnflmg, contemptible, paltry
1601 Shaks. Twel N v \ 57 A bawbling Vessell was he

Captame of *849 De Quincey Mail-Coach m Blackw
Mag LXVI 496 But a baubling schooner

Baubyn, obs form of Baboon.
Bauch, baugh (bax, bax",baf ), a. Sc [peih

a ON. bagr, uneasy, poor, hard np , cf also, bagr

awkwaid, clumsy.] Weak, poor, pithless, without
substance or stamina; ‘indifferent,’ ‘soiry,’ ‘shaky

’

Hence Baucbly adv., Baucbuess
gis6o Rolland Crt Venus iv sssThocht he and I throw

g
xy fell in bawch pleid a 1603 Sir J Melvil Diary 37
e fond me bauche in the latin toung X728 Ramsay

Gent, Sheph Poems (1844) 41Without estateA youth, though
sprung frae kings, looks bauch and blate 1866N Brit
Daily Mail 9 Mar , Though the ice ivas rather baugh
1723 M'Ward Contend Paith 135 (Jam.) How bluntly and
bauchly soever the matter be handled.

H The north Eng dial, form is baff, as in baff
week, ‘ hard-up week ’

1885 Weekly Times 21 Aug 9/2 The workers in collieries

receive their pay once a fortnight, and call the intervemng
no^ay week ‘ baff-week ’ The expression ‘ as long as a
baff-week' has become proverbial among them
Sauchill, Sc var. Baoul, staff, crosier.

1535 Stewart Cron, Scotl, II. 468 On buke and bauchill
so oft 15 mensworne.

Baucllle, bachle (ba'x’^’l). Sc. [Etymol. un-

known
, ? connected with Bauch ]

1 An old shoe used as a slipper, or worn down
at the heel, which causes the wearer to shamble,
1787 W. Taylor Scots Poems 4 (Jam.) Thro’ my auld

bachle peep’d my muckle tae. x868 G. MacdonaldR Pal-
coner II. 33 My sins are jist like muckle bauchles upo'
my feet, and winna lat me [come]

2 . A shambler, a ne’er-do-well,
1829 Hogg Sheph Cal. II 195 He’ll be but a bauchle in

this world and a backsitter in the neist,

t Baucllle, bachle, v. Sc. Obs [? f Bauch
= ‘ to treat as bauch . apparently the onginal or
one of the sources of Baffle ] irans To subject

to disgrace or ignominy, treat with contumely,

vilify ;= Baffle i, 2 ; also absol
c 1470 Henry Wallace viii. 723 He . RapreifSt Eduuard
off this thing, Bawchillyt his seyll, blew out on that fals

king, as a tyrand. 1496 Seal oj Cause for Hammermen
(Jam ) In badilying of the Hammjrmenis work . and dis-

honounng ofour said burgh. F13S0 SirJ.BALFouR/’rflc/irAs
Qam.) He at ane inconvenient timebauchlit andreprovit.
Ba'ackie-hird . see Bawkie-bibd
Baucyne, Baud, obs. ff. Bauson, Ba'wd
+ Baillde, a- Obs f are~^. [a. OF. baud gay,

spnghtly, a OLG bold, lively ] Joyous, gay
cx^ Rom 5^77 And many a ribaude is meryand

baude That swynkith, and benth Many a burthen
BaTLd(e, obs. form of Bawd
Baudehin, baudkiu (bgdfkm, bgdkm).
Obs. exc Htst. Forms . 4-9 baudekyn, bau.de-
fcm, 5-g baudkin, fl-gbawdkin, also 4 baude-



BAUDEBY. no BAWD.
kine, 4-6 ba'wdekyii(e, 5 ba^rdkyne, bawede-
kyn, 5-6 ba'wdekin^ 6 baudkyu, bawdikyn,
bawdkyn, 7 bodkin [a OF baudekin, -qmn
med L, baldaktntts, -ekmtis ( = It baldacchtno'), f.

Baldaccot It form of Bagdad, see Baldachin ]
A nch embroidered stuflj onginally made with,

warp of gold thread and woof of silk
;

later, with
wider application, rich brocade, rich shot silk.

Sometimes, more fully, cloth of ha-udie')km
CISCO A' Alts 759 He dude his temple al by-honge With

bawdekyn, brod and longe c 1320 Seujrn Sa^ (W ) 2744
rh’ emperour was browt abedde, With riche baudekines
i-spredde 1440 Ltncolttsk Ch Pttrn (1866) 182 A vesment
ofbaudekyn ^ ground black with grene Werk 1525 Ln
Berners Protss II clvii [elm.] 429 Aparelled in gownes of
one sute of clothe of Baudkyn, grene and crymosyn 1536
Regtsi in Anttq Sansb. {zjjx) 197 Ten Chesibles of white
Bawdkin, 'with leaves and hearts of Gold, 1552 Huloet,
Baivdkyn or Tynsel clothe 1610 Holland Camden's BrtU
1 174 Arraied in cloth of gold of the most pretious and
costly Bawdkin. 1624 Heywood Gunatk v. 241 Women
apparrelled in cloth of bodkin iS6x H Ainsworth Cen-
sictble ofT Her dress was of gold bawdkin
aiinb, c 1440 Promf Para 27 Bawdekyn clothe, olose-

ricits 1609 Holland Amm Marcel xiv note, Surcoat
of scarletj Iflcewise of bawdkin work. 1843 Lytton Last
Bar II 11 124 The baudekm stripes (blue and gold) of her
tunic attested her royalty

Baudelaire, variant of Badelak, a dagger,

t BaU'dery. Obs Also -ene, -no, -ry. [a
OF bauderte gayety, jollity, f. baud see Batjdb
and -BY ] Gayety, jollity, mirth.
1 13®^.Chaucer Knis T, 1068 Beautee and youthe, hau-

derie, richesse.

Baudery, -erie, -ry, obs. form of Bawdet
Baudrie, -denok, obs. forms of Baldbio
BaudroUS (bgdranz) Sc Forms: 5-9 ba-

draus, 6 bawdrones, 7 batrons, 8 baudrins,
6-9 bawdrons, 8- baudrons (fnod dtal ba-
dxans, bautbrans) [Origin uncertam .

perh
Celtic

, cf Ir beadrac frolicsome, beadrad playing,
joking, fondness (O’Reilly), Scotch Gaelic beadrach
a playful girl, headradh a fondling, flattering, ca-
ressing (Macleod and Dewar) Cf also Bad sb ]
Scotch name for the cat (like ‘ rejmard’ for the fox)
£1450 Henryson TiaoMtce(Mor Fai ij), Badrans [other

edd bawdrons, -ones] the uthir be the hack has hint 1637
CoLviL Wings Stifpltc (1731) 151 Batrons for grief of
scorched members, Doth fall a mewing 1794 Burns
WksVl 327 Auld baudrons by the ingle sits, An’ wi’ her
loof her face a-washin z8i6 Scott Anttq ix, He had a
brard too, and whiskers . as long as baudrons’.
Bauer, obs form of Bbavbb (of helmet),

t Bau’frey. Obs rat e [perh identical with
Beleby, OF berefnt

,

the sense of a framework
of wooden beams may have passed mto that of
a single beam in such a framework ] (See qnot

)

[1676 F^ubeen Prtftc Archit 492 Befray ou Befroy, e'estm charpentene qui soutient les cloches dans une tour ] 1639
Horn & Rob Gate Lattg Uni xlix § 545 The tiles, gutter-
nles or slates, on rafters . . baufries and spars *693W
RoBimTSoN Phraseol, Gen 216 A baufrey, hgnttm, trabs
*83®R Stuart Archti

, Baufrey, an old word for betim

li Bauge (bog), [mod Fr (in Littre) ] A drugget
manufactured at Sauge in Burgundy of stout tliread
and coarse wool. 1847 m Craig

i* Bau’Cer, a Obs rare~^, [Of uncertain
origin, cf F. baugeart ‘a scowndreU, a scurvie or
beastly companion’ (Cotgr ), f bauge mud, filth

,
it

might also be a form of the national name Bulgar,
Bolgar, Bugar, used as a term of reproach in the
Middle Ages] Barbarous (or 5 vile, beastly).
1S44 Bale Str % Oldcastell in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I 273ThM brought he forth another bill that he redde also in

his bauger Latyne.

t Baugfll, 1baw, v, Obs [Imitative of the
sound cl Bow-wow ] To bark, as a dog
1376 Fleming tr Cams’ Begs in Arb Gamer III 255

Bawing and wawing at the moon 1639 Horn & Rob
Gate Lang Uni xv. § 187 Ifyou smite mm, he yelpeth .

and baughs
Bank, Baul(e, obs. if Balk, Ball, Bawl.
Bauld, dial, form of Bold.
Baulk, variant of Balk, esj) zn billiards
Baulme, baum(e, obs forms of Balm
+ Bau'lteriugf, ppl. a Obs [f B/ilteb v. +
-INO^u Moving unwieldily, floundering
a *2*4 T. Brown Sat Wotn Wks 1730 I 55 Days . . never

frTO From baultering impotence and jealousy
Bauour, obs form of Beaveb
t Bause, v Obs rare [t f L bdstdre to kiss ]

*Tokiss’ (is Halliwell’s explanation); but cf Bawze
1607 Mabston What you 1x1, ii i, My spaniell slept, whilst

I _^usd leaves jjor’d on the old print Of titled wordes
Bauson (bg'san). arch Forms

.
4—6 bausen,

4-7 bawson, 4— bauson ; also 4 baucyne, baw-
5 bawsone, -ym, (bawstone, bauston),

0 bauzon, bawsym, (balstone), 7 boson, 8
bawsin, (boreson). [ME batisen, a OF hausen,
batizan, see next word, the animal taking its name
from the white mark on its face : cf bausonfaced

_BADGEii sb.^ for the etymological parallel
of F. blatreau badgei, from Flem. blaer, Du.

blaar white spot on the forehead (But in Fr,
bausen, etc , has never been applied to the badger,
and its being so used in Eng implies a much
earlier use of the adj. than we have evidence of )]

A. sb A badger , see Badgeb sb ^

C132S E E A Hit P B 392 Bukkez, bausenez, & bulez
to he bonkkez hyged <rx3So Will Paleme 2299 Bores
boles and baucynes 1387 TREViSA^i^iii?« Rolls Ser I 327
White beres, bausons, and brokkes 1496 Dives 4- Paup
VI xiv 256 Taxus is a brok or a bawsym in Englysshe
XS87 M Grove Poems (1878) 67 The wihe subtile foxe The
balstone or [priuied on] the greydoth chase and beate from
chuie rocks 1393 Drayton Eclog iv 176 His Mittens
were of Bauzons skin 1741 Cotnpl Fam -Piece ii 1 298 A
Badger is known by several Names, as a Gray, a Brock, a
Boreson or Bauson, X783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell)
I, A bawsin, melts

1) applied contemptuously to persons, fat (like

the badger before winter), or pertinacious
1607 Ltngua V xvi in Hazl Dodsl IX 452 Peape, you

fat bawson, peace i86a H Ainsworth Constable of T 131
Know, ye incredulous bawsons, that I am now one of the
royal household
B adj =Baxisoned Hence bauson-faced
1387 Wills 4 fnv N C (i860) 288 One stud mare of

colour bawson sored 1829 Scott Hrt Midi xxviii, Ye
might try it on the hauson-faced year-auld quey.

Bau*SOXld,<z Obs. ox dial. Forms 4bausand,
6 bawsoude, 6-8 bawsand, 8 bawsint, baws’nt,
8-9 bassen’d, 9 bouson’d. [a OF bausant,

-ssant, -sent, -cent, bakent, also bauchant, baulchant,
and (without final f) bauzan, -sen, -satn, -fatn,

black and white spotted, piebald, a word ofdoubt-
ful form and etjrmology, but of which the foims
without -t correspond to Pr bausan. It. bahano,
white spotted (Baretti), white-footed (Minsheu),
whence also mod F balsan ‘ black or bay (horse)

with white feet’ (Littre) The word appears also

in med L. as bausendus, bamennus, bauchantus,
from Fr In view of the It and Pr , the OF
forms m -nt are not easy to account foi, but they
seem to be the soiiice of the ME bausand, though
latei spelling assimilates the woid to ppl adjs in

-ed, as if formed on bawson.
(For the ulterior etymolo^ there is nothing satisfactory.

Conjectures may be seen in BoehmerDe colomm nomimbvs
equinommm.Roman Siudeeu yo\ I, inDiez, who referred
balzano to balza ‘border, fringe*, and in Devic (LittrS,

Sttppl) who has pointed out the stnking identity ofmeaning
betweea£A»x<ZM/andArab. fern halqa, but notwith-
standing this, the forms of the Arabic and Romanic words
cannot (at present at least) be phonetically reconciled )]

Of animals . Having white spots on a black or bay
groimd , esp (m modern use) liavmg a while patch
on the forehead, or a white stripe down the face
e 1320 Durham Wills (183s) I 10 Quidam equus bausand

13x3 Douglas JEneis v, x 40 A hors of Trace dapill gray
With bawsaiid face 1349 Wills 4 Inv N C (183s) 13*

A bawsonde curtail nagge 1786 Burns T>iva Dogs 31 A
faithful tyke His honest sonsie baws’nt face 1807-10
Tannaiiill Poems (1846) 12 Bauson'd Ciummock’s broken
frae the sta’ 1837 Scott in LocKhart (1839) 1. 93 A bow of
I^e and a bossend (brindled) bull

Baustrott, var of Bawdstbot.
Bauude, obs, form of Bawd
II Bavardage (bavaidag) [Fr, f bavard-er

to chatler, f. bavard talkative, f, have saliva,

dnvel ] Idle talk, prattle, chattering.
1833 Lytton Rtenzt n v 133 Replying only by mono-

syllables to the gay bavardage of the Knight 1882 Q Rev ,

Jacobin Conq 152 They were browbeat, contradicted, told
to cease their bavardage.

+ Ba'varoy. Obs. Also 8 bavaTy [prob ad.
F. bavarois Bavanan (Todd).] A kind of cloak
01 siirtout

, sometimesfg.
1714 Gay Trwta i. 53 Let the loop'd Bavaroy the fop

embrace. 1788 Ficken Poenis 90 (Jam ) Dinna use to hide
yer sin Hypocrisy’s Bavary
Bavia3a,Bavier(e,obs formofBABioN, Bjjavbb.

Bavin (bsevm), sb. Forms. 6 bauins, 6-7
bauen, -in, 7 baven, -yn, 7-8 bavine, 6-
bavm [Denvation unknown; among sources
which have been suggested are OF. bajfe a bundle,
also Gael, baban, babhatd, tassel, duster,]
1 A bundle of brushwood or light underwood,

snch as is used m bakers’ ovens, differing from a
fagot m being bound with only one withe or band
instead of two ; in Mil. a fascine
13*8 in T Whitaker Craven (1812)303 Item, for 40

load of cutwood & bavins. 1380 Lyly Eilphiees (Arb ) 331
Bavins be knowen by their bands 1603 H Crosse Veriues
CoMinw (1878) 133 Which like a bauin giueth goodly blaze
but IS soone out x62g Slhertogenhosh 39 The Hnemies

did nothing else but fill the ditches with wet Baums of
trees 1776 T Bowden Farm Direct 11 All hay ricks
should be bottomed with faggots and bavins a 1848 Mar-
ryat R Reefer x\u. The bavins of furze shall be sold

*S93 Nashe Chrisfs T (1613) 144 Adding more
Bauines vnto it of lasciuious embolstnngs 1603 Chapman
Eastw Hoe Aiij, If he out-last not a hundred such crack-
ling Baums as thou art.

b. collect stng. Brushwood, firewood
X377 Tusser Httsb. (1878} 133 In stacking ofbauen make

vnder thy bauen a houell for hogs. 1664 Evelyn Sylva
48 [They] be profitable for the Oven, and make good
Bavin.

c attrib, as in bavin-band, -stack, baviawitj,wits bavin-like in quick and short-uVedSe '

1396 Shake 1 Hen IV, m ,, 61 Shallow S,!* ^^h Baum Wits, Soone kindled and ^
Bradley Diet

, Birch « Tus^for l

Lodes'
I The bottom of

+ Ba-Vin, w Obs. [f prec sb.] tram Tobind up into bavins.
^

Bavour, obs form of Beaveb
Baw-, for fonns so beginning, see also Bau-Baw, tnt lObs Also 4 bawe [a natural

expression of disgust, probably at first directed
against tastes or smells, cf bahq Ejaculation
of disgust, aversion, or contempt.
1377 Langl P pi B XI

~

one X393 Ibid xxj
wol nat beo rueled
Baw 1 damn me, but I’ll fight you 1

tBawaty, bowety. Obs-^ ‘Lmsey-wolsey’
Ray North Country IVds 1691
Bawbee (bgbi ) .Sr Forms 6 bawbie,

babie, 7 babee, baubie, baubye, baubee, 7-
bawbee. [Of doubtful origin it has been con-
jecturally identified with baby (with which it was
sometimes identical in form in i6th c ), denved
from basse-pibce (phonetically impossible), and has
billon ‘base bullion’ or mixed metal, and from the
name of a contemporary mint-master, the laird of
Sillebawby
{The last conjecture is on the whole probahle, and is

strengthened by the similar origin of the name of the
Atchison, and perhaps of the Bodle The laird of A/fr-
baiiihy (notwithstanding his designation, and its suggestion
of Siller bawbee) was a real person * on 7 Sept 1541, Kirk-
caldy of Grange, the Treasurer, accounted for amounts ‘m
arpnlo receptis a Jacobo Atzinsone, et Alexandro Orok de
Sillebawby respective ’ (Cochran-Patnek I 60) There is

only wanting some direct proof of the abbreviation of StUt-
bawby to bawby. The idle surmise that the first issue bore
the head of, or was issued by, an infant king, is disposed of
by the preliminary fact that ‘ ba'wbeis ’ were first issued m
1541-2 near the close of the reign ofJames V, and bore no
head, moreover there exists no Scottish com beanng a
baby head. Beside the fatal phonetic objection to basse

ptice, bos billon, there is not the slightest indication that

the bawbeis were ever so called, and coins of billon, or base
metal, had been too common for a century and a half in

Scotland to make them a novelty in 1541.)]

A Scotch com of base silver eqmvalent onginally

to thiee, and afterwards to six, pennies of Scotch

money, about a halfpenny of English com ;
hence,

in modem use, a halfpenny, a * copper.’

15^ HopetounMS (in Cochran-Patnek, Coinage ofScotl.

96) The said James [Atcheson] being commandet to worke
oawbeis he altogether refusit . First thair wes cunyeit of

bawbeis of 111 d fyne xvj in the ounce. The cause of thir

bawbeis cunyeing was the warres that schortlie bego'wde

betuixt ws and Ingland 1344 Ibid 97 The -maist pairt of

the saidis bawbeis were coinyeit of ciippit soussis quhilkis

than were proclamit in France for bullion, and send heer to

be conuertit in bawbeis <z 1372 Knox Hut Rtf 151 (Jam )

With us thare did not remane the valow of a Babie. 1373

Let Hut Scat (1864)111 361A piece of theircom
called a bawbee which is in value English one penny and

a quarter 1623 Cockeram, Baubee, a farthing 1633 Brere-

ton Trav (1844) 188 Baubyes 2 to one penny English or is

Scottish. 1732 De Foe, &c ToiirGt (1769) IV 253

Boys and girls sold us near a Mutchkin for a baubee

1862 Macm Mag Oct. 502 Proposing to solicit a bawbee

from a party of strangers

Bawlble, obs form of Bauble.
^

BbiWCOcIc (bg'kfk), [a F. beau coq ‘fine cock,

for bewcock (cf bawshere')^ A colloquial or bur-

lesque term of endearment =Fme fellow, good

fellow.
, , ,

XS99 Shaks Hen V iii 11 25 Good Bawcock bate thy

Rage Ibid iv 1 44 The King’s a Bawcock, and a Heart

of Gold 1862 H Ainsworth Constable of T. 131 One of

the gamesome little bawcock’s jests
. ,

Bavrd (bgd), sb 1 Forms
; 4-5 bauude, 4-7

baude, 4-6 bawde, 6 bawed, 6-7 baud, 0-

bawd [Of uncertain origin : the original sense

shows no approach to that of OF. baud, bame,

‘bold, lively, gay, merry’ (see Baude), to which it

has often been referred * even allowing that gay

might have passed into the pnse of ‘w^ton,

licentious, personally unchaste,’ no trace ol su^

sense appears either m ME. or Fr.
,
nor is

Fr. word found as a sb The earliert mstance y

found occurs m Piers Plowman, 1302, where 0

MS reads Bawdstbot ^azyrfmay notimprobaoiy

be an abbreviation of that word, which is fou

Fr a century earlier ]

One employed in pandering to sexual deba JT*

a procurer or procuress ,
ong m a more &

sense, and in the majority of
.

Ime, a ‘go-between,’ a pander, smee ^17°° J
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feminine, and applied to a procuress, or a woman
keeping a place of prostitution

xafa Langl. P pi ^ ill 42 And eke be Jji Bawde, and

Bere«el ernde lO/ie MS has bawdstrot , texts B, C,

bedeman, bedman (messenger)] 4:1374 Chaucer Iroylns

iL 304 For me were lever, that ye, and I, and he, Were
hanfiid, I [i ^ Pandarus] sholde be his bawde 1386

_ yrere's T 54 He was A theef, and eek a somnour,

andabaudel» r bawde] cxt^Prom-^ Pam 37 Bawde,

Uno 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 83/1 Thenne Vago his

bawde wente in to his preuy cbambre 1541 Act 33 Hen
VJII, am § I baude the lady Jane Rochford, by
whose meanes Culpeper came tmther 1642 Rogers
^ffunaan 303 Bauds and Pandars to their Masters 1706

Philufs, Baiud, a leud Woman that makes it her Business

to debauch others for Gam , a Procuress 1771 Smollett
Humph. Cl (1815) 222 Where she stuck like a bawd in the

pillory 1842 Longf 6p Stud i 1, A vile, shameless bawd.
Whose craft was to deceive the young and fair

b fig He who or that which panders to any

evil design or vicious practice

1607 Hieron IVks I i8s The mercy of God is made
a Baude to all manner of vngodlinesse x688 Ld Delamere
Wks 12 Ignorant Ambitious Clergy, who in hopes of pre-

ferment have turned Bawds to Arbitrary Power 1783
Burke Nab Arcot’s Debts Wks IV 283 Their affected

punty becomes pander and bawd to the unbridled de-

bauchery and licentious lewdness of usury and extortion

t Bawd (bgd), sb,^ dial [Perh. the same word
as badde. Bad , a cat, or a contraction oiBaudrons,

or otherwise related to the latter , cf the Eng use
and the Sc use of malktn, for both hare

and cat] A hare.

Iijga Shaks Rom ^ Jul ii iv 13 Mercuiio A baud, a
baud, a baud So ho Romeo What hast thou founds
Mer No Hare su-, vnlesse a Hare sir in a Lenten pie, etc ]

178s Poems tn Buchan Dial 23, I saw you nn awa’ like

bawds (‘This is the common name fora harCjAberd Used
m the same sense, Roxb ’ Jamieson Also in Fife

)

tBawdr a 1 Obs
;
m 6 baud [cf Bawdy a.i]

tram To befoul or difty
c 1529 Skelton Rum goDyrt, That baudethher skirt.

Bawd (bpd), » 2 arch, or Obs.

;

also 7 baud
[f. Bawd mtr To pander; alsofig
1631 J C[leveland] Poems 39 To whose viler ends Your

pow*rhathbauded 171a Steele Sped No 266 V2 Lucippe
bawds at the same time for the whole Court

tBaw'defy, v Obs rare—^ pf. F. baude
(see Baude) -hey] ?To make gay, deck.
156a Leigh Armory, His coate was of cloth garded

with a burgunian garde of bare velvet, well bawdefied on
the halfe placard, and squalioted in the fore quarters
Bawdekm., -6ryke,obs ff BAUDEKiBr,BALDHra
Bawdily (bg dih), adv [f Bawdy -i- -ly 2 ]

In a bawdy manner, lasciviously
iSiB'Eaxle Microcosm Ixii 134He talks loud and baudily

xfi^o J Taylor (Water P ) IPhs ii pg She can speake and
wnte Amorously, Fainedly Purposely, Bawdily
Baw’diness. [f Bawdy « -{--itess] fa Dirti-

ness, dirt, filth Obs b Lewdness, obscenity
xgga Huloet, Bawdines or filthines vpon clothes or other

u^ge,sfuallido, squalliditas 1731 m Bailey II

Baw'diuif, vbl sb arch or Obs [f. Bawd ».2
•f-iNoi] The practice of a bawd.
1676 Shadwell Virtuoso iv IVhs I 381 Their very art

of adorning women is implicit bawding 1688 E
venscroft Loud Cuckolds 27 Formerly stil’d Bawding and
Fusing it IS now a modish piece of service only
tBaw'dislXya Obs rare~^. In 6 bawdiscbe.

[f Bawd 1,3 Obscene, filthy
157* A Arbuthnot Mis Pure Scalar ix, To bawdische

bourdis yet man I oft gif ear
Bawdkin, vanant of Baudbkin.
Bawdle, obs form of Bodlb, Scotch com.
Bawdrea*mmy. nonce-wd. Bawdry.
ifioS Middleton Trick to Catch iii. ii. Thou cavernesed

quean OMoolery, knavery^ and bawdreanuny
Bawttrick, variant form of Baldbio.
+Baw'dreSS. Obs [formed, as if on a masc.

bwwder, from Bawd ® 2] woman bawd
^S^>Ppds Van Aries 97b, A perfecteaM absolute bawde and bawdresse.

Bawdry! (bg dn) arch Forms 4-8bawdery,
4-7 baudery, 5 baudre, 6 baudrey, baudryo,
bawdjye, (baudeir,) bauderie, baudrie, 6- 7
baudry, bawdrie, 7-8 bawdry [f Bawd sb 1
+ -BY

; the sense does not agree with F. bauderie,
^“^JBeans simply ' boldness, liveliness ’]

1

The practice of a bawd
, the business of pro-

viding opportunities for sexual immorality
e 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii 348 Me thoght I shold wenemt were a bawdery 1447-8 Shillingford Lett (1871) 104

fi™***^ mysrule and bawdery bee within the saide
J AgrippcCs Van Aries gq Baw-

t assaultinge and makinge common an

vi..
*®34 T Johnson Pareys Chtrurg xxiv

-iLc A n ® “ost filthy and infamous Arts ofBaudery
42 Bawdry is a wicked Practice of
Whores and Rogues together

T -a gen Unchastity, fornication. Obs
^ ^ Poems (1866) 97 And he be gotten

^ H X HI 111 99 We must be

r ’ ^ i“^st hue in baudiw i6gi Weldon Crt.

T ^ J
bnnging this bawdery to a marriage.
in speech or writing; lewd, obscene,

or filthy talk, etc

(1844) 23 If Martin speake broad

T ^ ^ 1"^- 194 He has the
P est Lpue-songs for Maids, so without bawdne i7tt

S’reELE No gi P 2 No one ever writ Bawdry for any
Heason but Dearth of Invention 1792 A Young

y Prance 135A voluble garniture ofbawdry or nonsense
D attrib == Bawdy a ^

1763 Churchill Duelhstm Poems II 36 Bawl’d bawdry
songs to a Psalm Tune
f3 Material filth; dirt, defilement Cf.
Bawdy a 1 Obs,
1^8 Herricic Hespeg 141 (D ) And have our roofeAnd seeling free From that cheape candle baudei’y
tBawdry 2. [Jf Baude gay] binary
a rgzg Saelton Agst Gamtsche 40 Crimson velvet for

your bawdry 1693W Robertson 216 Baw-
^ bravery lauiitia 'vesitum

Bawdry 3, obs form ofBALDKic
« *697 Aubrey m D’Israeh Cur Lit (1866) 293 They wore

about their necks a great hom in. a string or bawdry.
Bawdsllip (bg djip) [f Bawd sb'^-\- -ship , cf

lordship ] The position or personality of a bawd
(Used as a mock style of address )
1^33 Ford Broken^ ii 1 (i8ir) 256 One word with your

old bawdship 1676 Shadwell Virtuoso iv. Wks 1720 I
384 I’ll maul your bawdship

*t* BaiW'dstro't. Obs Forms 4 baudstrot,
5 bawdstrot(t, baustrott, balde- baldystrot,
bawstrop. [Identical with OF baudetrof . Godit-
froy, s V

,
quotes ‘ pronuba, baudetrot^ from a

Latin-Frencb glossary of 13th c This, with the
Eng forms, indicates an earlier OF baldestrot,
baudestrot, the first element ofwhich appears to be
bald, baud 'bold, forward, lively, gay’ (see Baude)

;

the second suggests the Teutonic stiutt. Strut.
(Cant names have been frequent for the class of
persons in question ) This is probably the full word
from which bawdwas shortened , the form bawstrop
seems to betheonginofthewordBRONSTROPS, apro-
curess, which is frequent in Middleton’s comedies ]A Bawd, male or female , a pander, a procuress
1362 Langl P PI A. iii 42 (MS H ), I [a Confessor]

schal asoyle Jie [Meede j>e Mayden] my-selfAnd eke be |>i

bawdstrot [v r bawde] and bere wel bm ernde Among
Clerkes and knihtes. c 1450 in Wulcker Voc /6g^ Lena,
baustrott /69s Pronuba, bawdstrott f 1475 in Wright
Voc 269/1 Pronuba, bawstrop 1483 Cath Angl 18 Bal-
destrot (0 r Exldystiot), prenubus, pronuba.
+Bawdy, a.! Obs. Forms. 4-5 baudy, 5-6
bawdy, 6 baudye, 7 bawdy [Derivation un-
known Skeat comparesW bawaidd dirty, f baw
mud TheF ‘mud’ is probably ofsame ongin]
Soiled, dirty, filthy.

1377 Langl. P.Pl B v 197 A tauny tabarde A1 totome
and baudy, and ful of lys crepynge c *430 Lydg Bochas
IX xxxiv (1354) ai4 b, He m the kechen lave Among
the pottes with baudy coate is*7Whittinton Vulg 28 b,
Holde thy bawdy bandes fro my boke My handes be as
dene as thyne 1621 Burton Anat Mel. ii ui m (1651)
323 Slovenly cooks, that never wash their bawdy hands
a.fig of language* Vile, abommable, barbarous
13*9 Horman Vulg gob, Them that wyll nat come out of

theyr baudy latyn \.qut barbanem nunquam exnunt]

Bawdy (bg dl), a 2 Forms, fibawdye, bawdie,
6-7 baudio, baudy, 6- bawdy ) [f Bawd sb.

+ -T Probably often associated in sense with
prec]
1 Of, pertaining to, or befitting a bawd

, lewd,
obscene, unchaste (Usually applied to language )
1513 Bradshaw 5*/ Werbnrge (1848) 209 Baudy balades

full of wanton wylde gestis i6k6 R C Times’ JVhts v
2137 The chamber wher you lay your head With baudie
pictures round about doe spread c 1765 Burke On Drama
Wks X 158 Listening to a bawdy story from his host.

2 ahsol quasi-jd, esp m phr To talk bawdy
(where perh ong. adverbial) • Lewd, obscene lan-

guage, lewdness, obscenity.
1636 Sanderson Serm (1689) 16 To drink, talk bawdy,

swear and stare 1698 YanbRDgh j^sop Prol, No iRpc,
no bawdy, no intrigue, no beau. 170a De Foe More Re-
form 787 Eternal Bawdy fills up every Song 1760 Sterne
Ti , Shandy 220 How can that unC&nscionable coachman
talk so much bawdy to that lean horse

3 Comb, bawdy-basket, a hawker of indecent
literature , bawdy-house, a brothel
1532 Huloet, Bawdye house or house ofbawdrye sum-

mcemum 1567 Harman Caveat 63 These Bawdy baskets
be wemen, and go with baskets .wherein theyhave laces,

OTJines, nedles *785 Grose Diet Vulg Tongue, Bawdy
Basket, the twenty-third rank of canters, who carry pins,

tape, ballads and obscene books to sell 2882 Ev Man's
Own Lawyer 390 The keeping a bawdy house is a common
nuisance

tBawdy, » ,
alsoSbaudy. [f Bawdyo 1]

To make dirty or filthy, to befoul, defile

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii Ixxxvii (1495) 836
The swyne walowyth m dyrte and bawdyeth hymself
therwyth X530 Falsgr 444/2 He hathbaudyed his sieves

on this facyon.

Bawe, obs form ofBow sh.

Bawhorse, obs form (after anglicized pronun-
ciation of F. bdt') of bdt-horse , see Bat sb b

Bawk, obs. form of Bale
Bawke. dial [* dial, variant of Back sb 2]

A large bucket used in mines for raising coal, etc

x88o Times 13 Dec xo/a That both cages should be re-

moved and that the large bawke or bucket used instead

'f’BaW'keiTa Obs, [^ for BalkbrI ] (Seequot.)
Z392 Greene Art Conny Catch n 7 The Bawkers, for so

the common banters of the Ally are tearmed . come to
bowle, as though rather they did it for sport then games
Bawkie, var of Baukib, bat
Bawl (bgl), w. Forms: 6 bauU, bool, 6-7

ball, baule, (5-8 baul, 5- bawl [Found only
from 15th c. Prob ad. med L bauld-re to bark as
a dog, ‘ latrare, et est propne canum’ (Du Cange)

,

also in an nth or 12th c list of cnes of animals
‘ cannm latrare, sen baulare, vulpium gannire,’ etc
The Promp. Parv has ‘ baffyn as honndys, baulo,
baffo, latro' and the earliest English instances refer
to dogs But cf Icel batila, Sw. bola to low like
a cow, pomtmg to an ON vb *baula, f baula a
cow In any case, originally applied to the voice of
animals

, hence more or less vituperative as ap-
plied to human utterance ]

intr To bark or howl as a dog, to give
mouth or tongue as an animal
[cx^^Promp Parv aoBaffynge orbawlyngeofhowndys,

hanlatus, baffaius ] 1363 Becon New Catech (1844) 39°
Singmg-men ui churches . may roar, bool, bleat, yell,
grunt iggfi J Heywood Sp 4* Phe xxxv. At my blunte
behauour barke ye or ball ye 1621 Burton Mel i

111 I II (1651) 183 A barking dog that alwayes bawls, but
seldome bites 1675 Hobbes Odyss. (1677) 166 The other
three [dogs] ran bawling forth. 1753 [see Bawling vbl sb ]

2 gen. To shout at the top of one’s voice, with
a loud, full, protracted soimd

;
to cry loudly and

roughly, to bellow. Often emphasized by out.
1570 Levins Mantp /12 Baull, to cry, voctferare 1383

Stanyhurst ^neis ii (Arb ) 67, I belcht owt blasphemye
bawling 1622 Heylyn Cosmogr, m (1682) 104 The cryers
kept a hauling in the steeples . . for the people to come to
Church 178a CowPER Gilpin 104 And ev’ry soul cried out,
well done. As loud as he could bawl 187a Thackeray
Chnstm, Bks 8. 1 heard him bawlmg out to Gregory m the
passE^
b Const, against, at,for
x6i8 Holyday Juvenal 240 We haul. More for our gold,

then for a funeral. 1708 Swirr Ahol Chr Wks 1735 II
I 88 To bawl one day in seven against the lawfulness of
those methods X863 Kingsley Water-Bah vii. 267 They
all bawled at her at once.

3 trans To utter with bawling , to shout at the
top of one’s voice (Often with out )
1397 Shaks 2 Hen. IV. 11 li 27 Those that bawl out the

rums of thy linen 2709 Steele & Swift Taller No 66
r I To bawl out, My Beloved

; and the Words Grace t Re-
generation ! Sanctification ' 2836 Maeryat Japhei Ixvi,
Bawling out his ditty 1830 1 hackeray Pendennts xxvu
237, ‘I will fling you out of window’, bawled out Mr. Pen
D To ‘ cry for sale, as a hawker.
<2x743 Swift (J ), It grieved me when I sawlabourswhich

had cost so much, bawled about by common hawkers.
Bawl (bgl), sb [f prec vb.] A shout at the
top of one’s voice, a loud prolonged rough cry
1792 Wolcott (P, Pindar) Acad Ode Wks. 1812 II 509

Proud of a loud, clear, melancholy bawl
Bawle, obs form of Ball sb !

Bawler (bglai). [f. Bawl w. -h-BRi ] One
who bawls , sometimes applied contemptuously
to a declamatory preacher.
1636 S H. Gold Law 73 One hath thrown Baal’s Altar,

what’s this to the Bawlers? 1738 Jostin Erasm 140 When
you meet with one of these bawlers, let him rave . till he
hath made himselfe hoarse 1882 Besant All Sorts I xii

259 Listening, as most bawlers discover, is not conviction

Bawling (hg hg), vbl sb [f Bawl ]
+ 1. The howling or yelping of dogs, wolves,

etc ; spec m Hunting (see quot 1753) Obs
c 1440 Promp Parv [see Bawl v i] 1353 Fardle Fa-

cions II X 213 Their [Tartares’] singyng is like the hawl-
ynge of Woulues 2635 Wither Lorels Prayer 129 The
bawhngs and snarhngs of Dogs 1733 Chambers Cycl
Supp

, Bawlmg, among hunters, is spoke of the dogs,
when they are too busy to find the scent good
2 Shouting at the top of one’s voice, loud vehe-

ment outcry, vociferation

1629 Gaule Pract The 239 The Rancour and Bawhngs
of Fiends and Wretches 1722 Wollaston Rehg Nat ix.

208 Propagating senseless opinions with bawling and fury.

1863 Livingstone Zambesi xix 366 But talkmg and bawl-
ing did not put them out of breath

b aftrib x88z xgth Cent No 60 749 They were in the
bawling stage of beer. 1884 Graphic 23 Aug 190/2 To row
within bawUng distance

Bawling (bg lig), ppl a [f Bawl v. -h ihg 2 ]
Of dogs, etc Howlmg, yelping, spec, in

Hunting, giving tongue too loudly (cf prec ) Obs
x3mT B.LaPnmaud Fr Acad 11 510 A barking and

bawling dogge. x66g'WoxiXDSESysi Agric (1681) 228 Small
bawling Curs are the surest Watchers
2 Shouting at the top of one’s voice

,
making

loud noise or outcry, vociferating

1603 Knolles Hist, Turks (1621) 830 Their barbarous
bawling instruments 1697 Dryden Virg Georg 11 719
Nor heard, at bawling Bars, corrupted Law 1830 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tonis C xxxi 286, I have none o’ yer bawl-
ing, praying, smging niggers on my place.

^
Bawm^e, obs form of Balm

‘

Bawn (bgn). Also 6 baon, banne, 7-8 baune,
9 bane. [ad. Ir bdbhun (O’Clery), of unknown
denvation.]

1. A fortified enclosure, enceinte, or circumvalla-
tion, the fortified court or outwork of a castle
*537 Papers Hen VIII, II. 441 Our Englishe men as-

sauted the diges and baon pf the castell. 1386 J Hoobkr
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Gtrald Tret in Holmsh II 167/1 This castell . . and the

bannes about it iS9® Spenser State Irel 502 b, These
square hawns which you see so strongly trenched and
thrown up 1736 Certc Ornmide II 6 Defects in the
walls of the outward Bawne . rendered it assaultable 1827
Hallam Const Htst III 506 \a.N 1850 Ser 1 1 440/1
Those who received aooo acres were bound to build a
castle and hawn or strong court yard : the second class to

build a stone house with a bawn ,
the third class abawn only

2 A cattlefold

jZiaN'^Q Ser 1 II 60/a Th&vrari iaivn or 6ane is still

applied in the south of Ireland to the place for milking the
cows of a farm . Before the practice of housing cattle be-

came general, every country gentleman’s house had its

bawn, 188a Whitehall Rev No 21 6/1 A large castle

with a bawn attadied to preserve their cattle at night

BawnOj variant of Balnb Obs

,

bath

tBawrelj'baw’ret. Oh [Oftmkno-wn origin'

some compare It * barktta a tree falcon, a hobby’

;

the Corpns Gloss has ‘ bariulus reagufinc,’ some
kind of finch Cf. also Bawteeb]
According to i8th c dictionailes, the female and

male respectively of a kind of hawk
, see qnot

1706 Phillips, Baiwel, a kind Hawk, tlmt for Size and
Shape, is somewhat hke the Lanner, but has a longer Body
and Sails 1727 Bkaoluy Fean JDtcf. s. v Hawh, [The]
Bawrel [has] her Bawret 175s in Johnson, and mod diets

Bawshere, obs. form of Beau sire
Bawsint, bawson, -stone, var Bauson, -ono.
Bawtere. Obs. ra?'e~\ p an error for

vaivtere, Vultubb , or by transposition of letters

for Bawret ] (See quot )
X4S6 Bk, St. Albans D iijb, Theys haukes belong to an

Emproure an Egle, a Bawtere, a Melowne
Bavrty, -tie (bg ti). Sc [cf F. land white

hound (Cotgr s v Somllard) J Scotch titular

name for a dog, esp. a large one ; also for a hare
cxS3,6 Lvndesay (title) Complaint of the Kingls auld

Hound calht Bagsche, directit to Bawte, the Kingis best
belouit Dog fitel ai For Bawte now, . lyis on the kingis
nycht goun 1728 Ramsay Gent ShepJi n. 11 Poefm (1844I
60 The devil’s . Appearing sometimes like a hlack-homed
cow, Aft times like bawty. Sc. Proverb, Bomd not wt'
bawtie lest he bite you

+ BaW'-WaW*. Ohs [imitative of the sound
j

cf. Baugh and Bow-wow ]
1 The barking of a dog
1576 Lambarde Perasnb Kent (i8a6) 233A Dogs barking

that soundeth nothing els—hut Baw waw waw
2 An exclamation of contempt
*599 Nashe Lent SUtffe 59 Bawwaw, quoth Bagshaw

textoo Dtstr Emperor V 111 in OldPI (xHe/ilH 247 Baw,
waw, waw I Sir, trouble not your selfe

b attrib quasi-fl<^ Vainly or contemptibly noisy.
1S70 Levins Mamp 45 Bawwawe spoken of one, that

talketh to no purpose, 1583 Stamyiiurst AEneis iv. (Arb

)

ro8 Ne on baw-vaw tromperye descant

t Bawze, V- Obs. rare—\ [Of doubtful origin
and use Hardly likely to be related to Du
bassen to bark (pret. bies in MDu ), considered by
Franck to be a modem onomatopoeia, as it is

found in no other Teut lang] To exclaim, shout.
1677 Littleton Lat Diet,, To bawze, exclatnare, into-

nare

t Ba*aAeif« Obs or diai. Forms ; i bsacestre,
-istre, -ystre, a-j bakastre, 4-5 bakestir, bac-
stare, 5 baxstere, baokataie, 6-7 baokster, bax-
ater, 7bakster, 5-baacter [OE. bsecestre, fern of
bxcerc, f bacan to Bake • see -ster A tnie feminine
in ongm, and used ofwomen as late as i6th c.

;
but

already in OE, used also of men (see Gen xl i,
of a eunuch), and in ME used of both sexes, as
the Vocabularies expressly show; in later use only
masculine, being the regular northern, and esp Sc,
equivalent of baJier, m which use it still lingers
dialectally. In 1 6th c, a new feminine Baokstr-ebs
was formed upon it, cf, songstress, seamstress'^
A baker . a applied to women.
t^SO'^st.Ebor 143Lego Matildaehakestirj goune.

Gloss in Wright Voc xge, I/tei^liocJ^ndoxatnr,
bacstare ^ 1450 Ibid azg Hec ^tsirix, a baxter <1x550
Thersytes in Four Old Plays (1848] 81 The backster of
Balockburye with her baking pele
b Without distinction of sex. Apparently not

used in southern English after 1400
c tooo ,®LFRic Gen xl 1,3 Twegen afyryde men Egypta

cynges byrie and his baecistre his byrJas o>er his baeces-
tran c 1x50 Gloss in Wright Voc 93 Pzstor, bakestre
*877 Langl P PI B Prol 318 Baxsteres & brewesteres,
and bocheres manye X460 Capgr Chron 55 Plauctus .

.

was compelled for to dwel with a baxter- J- Bal-
four Praotteks (1754) *5 The Baxter, for his fie, fine pundis
*753 ^ots JIfag-, Apr 206/r Mr Robert Bartleman, baxter
t8x8 Scott /yrt Midi vi note. One in appearance a baxter.
* « a baker^sjad, handed her out of her chair.

Baxterian (bsekstio nan), a and sh [f Baxter
-(--IAN] a. adj Of or pertaining to Kichard
Baxter, the eminent Puritan divine, or his doc-
trines B sb. One who holds Baxter’s tenets
Baste riauisnt, Baxter’s doctnnes, one special
point of which was the amalgamation of the
Arminxan doctnne of free grace with the Cal-
vmistic doctnne of election
1835 in Pm?iy Cyel IV 6s/z 1839 Sir J. Stetoeh Eccl

Btogr. 44 Baxter was opposed to every sect, and belonged
to none, He can he properlydesenbed only as a Baxterian.

Baxtone, dial, form of Bakestone
Say (b?t), sb 1 , also 4-7 baye, baie [a. OF.

bate (= Pr, bagd) —L baca berry
In OE begbeam occurs in the OE Gospels, and in a glos-

sary of the iith c (WUlckei /4S0) as a rendering of w&rS-
rius, the glossanst adds that mSra is a name for ‘hemes'
generally, whence beg appears to be=berry In the xith c
it might perhaps already be adopted from Fr.; but the
Corpus Glossary of the 8th c (Wulcker /B) has also ‘ bac-
cinia (^vaccinia) heger' which suggests that this (elsewhere
begir) might be an archaic plural of an original ts, ~os stem,
and that deg was a native word Its ME repr would be
bey, bay , but the extant bay appears to be from French ]

1 A berry, a small fruit, esp used of that of
the laurel or bay-tree • see 2 O^bs.

1398 Trevisa Barth £>e P. F xvn xlvui, The frute of
lauri tre ben clepid bates 1483 Cath Angl 17 Bay , hacca,
estJructns laurt 4 e>ltue x6os Holland Pliny I 453 The
Bates or berries that it [the roiall Lawrel] beareth are nothing
sharp biting in last. x6x6 Surel. & Markh Cotmtr
Farm 390 The bayes, or berries of myrtle-tree. 1661
Lovell fltst Amm. ^ Mtn 245 Drunk with the Oile of
Bayes in black Wine x866 Treas Bot 664 From thefruit
IS expressed a hutter-Uke substance known as oil of Bays.

i'D A small ball, a globule Obs tare,

czefio Pallad. on Ifusb, n 198 Take a bay of gootes
dounge, And with a nal make it holowe
2 Short for Bay-tree or Bay Laurel, English
name ofthe Laurus nobtbs (called also Sweet Bay),
a fine tree, with deep-green leaves and a pro-

fusion of dark-purple beiries, also applied to

other laurels (e.g the Red Bay of S. America),
and in Amenca to Magttoha glauca (White Bay)
a. 1530 Palsgr 914/3 The bay tre, laurter 1535 Co-

VERDALE Ps xxYvii 35, I my selfhaue sene the vngodly ,

fiorishinge hke a grene baye tre xfiSx I Mather Reniark
Provid IV 93 Philosophers told him the lightning could not
hurt the bay-tree, x866 Treas Boi 664/1 The Bay Laurel
is a native ofthe south ofEmope
b *S57 Tottell’s Mtsc (Arb ) 364 When other frutes and

flowers decay. The bay yet growes full grene 1794 Martyn
Rousseau's Bat xix 262 The tiue Bay is known by its

lance-shaped, veiny evergreen leaves 1855 Kingsley
Heroes ii, iv Slopes of oak arbutus, and fragrant bay
e. (Cf Bay sb'^ 4)
3 . Usually in pi. Leaves or sprigs of this tree,

esp as woven into a wreath or garland to reward
a conqueror or poet ; hence Jig the fame and re-

pute attained by these
xsfi4 Haward Euiropius vii 75 When he had subdued

the Sarmatianes, he ware but airland of bales only, c 1590
Greene Fr Bacon iv 64 A poet’s garland made of bays
1647 C/mrchw Acc St Margaret's Westnt (Nichols 1797)
S3 Rosemane and bates, that was stuck about the Church
at Christmas 2656 Cowley Mtsc (1669I 8 The gam of
Civil wars will not allow Bay to the Conquerors Brow X730
Thomson Autumn 666 For virtuous Young and thee they
twine the bay a 1764 IaoVD Author’s Apot, Poet Wks,
1774 1 7, 1 seek to blast no scholar's bays
4 Comb and Attrib • a atUib., as bay-bem

( = bough), -branch, -leaf, -tree (see 2 b), -wood,
0 instrumental and similative, as bay-crowned,
-leaved Also bay-cherry, the Cherry -laurel

{Cerasus Lattrocerasus)

,

bay-rum, an aromatic
liquid, used by perfumers, obtained by distillmg

mm in which bay-leaves have been steeped
1607 Sc/iol. Disc agsi. Anfzchr. t in 157 Litey doe not

set lights and *bay bowes at their dores, xSyo Spenser
Shepk Cal, Apr 104 Bene they not *Bay blanches, which
they doe beaie? 1605-76 Ray Flora 14 The ^Bay-Cherry
IS a stately eveigreen tree 1638-48G DANicLiSc^^g iv Song
3 Wouldst thow still *Bay crowned Sitt? 1636 Healey
rheophrast 59 Beanng a *bay leafe in his mouth 1855
Browning ProtusPoet Wks. I 297 Half-emperors and quar-
ter-emperors, Each with his *bay-leaf fillet 1883 HaipeVs
Mag Jan zgg Pepper-woods, whose leaves smell of ^bay-
rum
Bay (bfii), sb 2

; also 5-7 bay©, [a F baie •—
lateL ton, m Isidore, c 640, (Isidore illustrates his
derivation of portus from portare by the analogy
of baia from btyulare. He does not consider bata
a modem word ; but says it made its genitive in
-as, like famtha It may thus be an old word in
popular Latin

) The meaning of the Fr. word
(which the Eng follows) may have been modified
by confusion with baee, bee, on L type *badata an
opening (see Bay sb 3

) The two have certainly
been associated in English

, see esp 2-4, where
the senses of recess and projection appear
Derivation from badare, to be open (see Bay sb 8) is dis-

proved by It, baja, unless this is borrowed from some other
Romanic language, as Sp. or Fr.]

1 An indentation of the sea into the land with
a wide opening
*3% Trevisa Htgden (x86s) 1 57 In that grete mouths

and baye, beth ilondes Calchos, Patmos, and others 1436
PoeMs II (1859) Ffor they have havenesse greteMd godely haves Sure, wyde, and depe 1596 Suaks MerckV II VI IS The skarfed barke puts from her natme bay

1600—AVLivi 311 My anection hath an vnknowne
bottome, like the Bay of Portugall. 1685 R. Burton Lug
Emp. Amer 11 54 A fair Sandy Bay or Beach, which the
Sea washeth on one side. 1719 Dd Foe Crusoe i 50 We
might happen into some Bay or ^Iph. 1875MackayMod
Geog, 24 BayofBiscay,noted for its heavyseas and dangerous
navigation,
Eg 1601 Cornwallyes Ess. xix,Yet did I once touch at the
rayeofArmes 1633 G Herbert •S’wwrffiy i in Tetnple66
The couch of time

, care’s balm and bay

BAT.

'I' 2. An indentation or rounded proiection
land into the sea. Obs.

^ ^

[Perhaps a distinct word, f Bey v to bend -f n
1611 Cotgr

, a road* eiilfe or f^«i-i
sea sometimes also the opposite a*PrQmnfl^°”'r5Bay of land entering into the sea

Cape,„
8 An indentation, recess in a ranee of hilT=
*8S3 G Johnston A'tf/f Hist E Bard I o Thp

4 (in ^ .S' ) a An arm of a praine extendmn
into, and partly surrounded byf woods b fpiece of low, marshy ground producing largenumbers of Bay-trees BartlettDm Amer ijS(The latter ought prob to come under B vt si nx8^ HaipeVs Ma/Mar 601/1 Swamps Lid‘W Lword applied m Florida to slough andwat^-grassmSoS®
5 Comb

, mostly attrib
, as bay-head, -man, -sideAlso bay-duek, dial, (east English) name of the

btxelcir&ke (^Badortta vulpanser)\ bay-floe -ice
new-formed ice, such as first appears in sheltered
water

, Bay-state, popular name m U. S for the
State of Massachusetts, onginally the Colonv of
Massachusetts Bay. ^

1856 Kane Arct
~

:8S3— Gntmell __

called by the whalers, the ‘ *bay ice

1856 Kank Arct Exp 1 xxvt 342 The big *ba\ Boe

u
' young,' or^ It IS

called by the whalers, the *bay ice ’
1779 Put, ™

Ann. (1781) siz/s The *Bay-men on Se Musqmtoand
bay of Hondur^ shores 1883 Burton & CameSon Gold
« * * *0 Ine shallow brown waters of the '*BaTside.
xSsp Lowell Btglow P 37, 1 love our own *Bay-State.
Bay (be‘)» sb 3 Forms 6 baie, 6-7 baye, 4-

bay. [a F bate, OF baie (L ^pe badata),f
layer, OF baet', bier to gape, stand open=Pr and
It badat e, as to which see Diez See prec ]
1 An openmg in a wall

; esp the space between
two columns

^ 13?® H^e houses withinne
pe halle to hit med, So brod bilde m a hay, pat WnnUcc
mMt renne c X400 Sovidone Sab 940, O Thow rede Marz
1 hat in the trende baye base made thy trone 1849 Free-

man Archit, 371 The division mto hays 'by a marked vertical
line seems everywhere rigidly preserved 1870 F Wilson
Ch Ltndisf 102 The last two bays of the nave are un-
occupied x884ifer««cA IF" 11 Oct 5/6The replacing
of the tracery of the cloisters . . proceedingbay by hay,

2 ‘The division of a bam or other building,

generally from fifteen to twenty feet in breadth,'

Gwilt (See the dialect Glossanes ) Applied to

a house, it appears to be the space lying under
one gable, or included between two party-walls.

*557 Richmond Wills (1853) loi Ii bayes of rye, bye est.

xxxj>7«, xvb 1577H0LINS Chron III 1198/2Two and fortie

bales of houses. 1603 Shaks Meas forM 11 1 255 Ilerent

the fairest house in it after threepence aBay i6i6SuRn- &
Markh Counir Farm 18 One of the sides of your Bame,
all along foi the space of three Bayes, shall seme to pat
your Rie and Wheat in 1725 Bradley Fam Diet., Bay, a
rural \Yord used to signify the Bimess of a Bam ; for lE a
Bain consists of a Floor and two Heads, wherein they lay

Coro, they say a barn of two Bays. 1759 Atai, Reg zvjk
Ten bay of Buildings

3, Applications of the idea of ‘recess’ e g
horse-bay, the stall for a horse ; sick-bay, part

of the fore-part of a ship’s mam-deck, used as a

hospital
158a Wills ^ Inv N C (x86o) II 47 I13 swalles for a hoise

baye id, xSsx Art, Jrnl Hist, Gt, Exhib 20/1 The
crowding of the bays of the galleries. Maii-of-War
in Comh. Mag Feb , Their ‘ sick-bOT '

probably does

differ from any hospital ward 1867 Smyth SailoVsWtrd-

bk. Bay, the fore part of a ship between decks before

the bitts. xfSAi PcdlMall G 31 Mar 6/1 The ‘bays be-

tween the gun stations . . afford shelter to the gunners

4 Applications of ‘intervening space,’ usually

receding, as hay in plastenng, of joists, of roofing,

1823 P Nicholson Praet Build. 384 Bay, a strip or nb of

plaster between screeds, for regulating the floating nue

X842 Gwilt Archti. (1873) 1193 Bay 0/joists, the joisUng

between two bindingjoists, or between two girders, when

binding joists are not used. Bay of roofing, the small

lafters and their supporting purlins between two principal

1 afters

6 . An internal recess formed by causing a wall

to project outwardly beyond the general Ime, for

the reception of a window or other feature

1428—1741 [see Bay-window] 2805ReptonZ^wi** iFira

178 Large recesses or bays, sometimes called bowre windows,

and now bow windows 1855 Merivale
VI xlvui. 60 Projecting the bay of the tnbunefom the flat

wall of the basilica 1B77 E Walford Our Gt 1

^6 A substantial bnck house, the front diversified by two

Say (bc-i), sb.i

,

also 4 baie, 5 ^aye. [Two

different woids seem to be here mextricabiy con-

fused Onginally, the phrase to hold at bay seems

ad. OF. temr a bay (Godefroy) = It. tenere a bada,

where bay, bada, means the state of suspeMe,

pectation, or unfulfilled desire, indicated hy

open mouth (late L badare to open the
|

>

but to stand ad hay, be brought to bay,

modF. itre aux abois, meaning to be at ciore

quarters with the barking dogs, bayts m^
apheticallyformedfromABAY, a OF f
See Bay In the phrase ett a bay, some 7

quotations may read at abay ]



BAT. 713 BATARD.

X Barlving or baying.

1. The deep prolonged barking of a dog when

pursuing or attacking,

P^LSCa. 196/2 Bay of houndes, ah(^e»tent de c/nens.

,5W Smaks. Tit A It iL 3 Vncouple heer^ and vs

a bay, And wake the E mperour 17^ Co'vper Tas/f

I The bayofcurs. i8xoScoTTZrt«^.2/i i i.Thedeep-

mouthed bloodhounds’ heavy bay i^C Bronte

XV 330 Fonnidable-looking dogs all bristle and bay.

2 esfi The chorus of barking raised by hounds

in immediate conflict with a hunted animal

;

/jente, the final encounter between hounds and the

prey they have chased,

f 1300 A" Atis 200 Of houns chas, of beore baityng, And
bayVbor a 1400 C(w» 180 Tyl a be^gere blede be

bestv^ baye 157S Turberv Venene 125 That there are

Bajffi in the water and bayes on the lande. 1876 Whyte-
Melvillc Kater/elto xxiiL 261 Soon would burst on his ear

that loud and welcome chorus called the ‘ bay.’

fto traftrf applied to the singing of buds, Obs

1513 Douglas jEtiets xii Prol 232 Dame natuns men-
stralls . . Thayr Hyssfull bay entonyng euery art.

II. Most commonly, and often figuratively, in

hunting phrases relating to the position of a hunted
t»niin!tl when, unable to flee farther, it tums, faces

the hounds, and defends itself at close quarters

3 Of the position of the hunted animal To
stand, be {abide obs ) at bay, turn to bay ,

and of

the relative action of the hoimds To hold or have

at bay, bring or di tve to bay, make a bay at (obs )

e 1314 Guy Warm 245 He stod at a bay, And ward him
while that he may c i«o Will Palertte 35 He gan to

berke on J>at bam and to bate it hold i«o Palsgr 586/a

Yonder stagge is almoste yelden, I here the houndes holde

hym at a beye,^^ os les chtens laht^er, or & tenyr a laboy

1579 Tomson Calvm’s Strut Tim 309/1 He shall be sette

uppon on all sides, they make a bay at him, they will bite

him, if It bee possible 1593 Shaks Rich II, it 111 128 To
rowze his Wrongs, and chase them to the bay. x6xx Cotgr ,

5, V. Accule the wild Bore, who, brought vnto a bay, sets

him on his Gammons, and . is forced to defende himselfe
against both dogs, and men. 1735 Somerville Chase in

f
35 He stands at Bay a^inst yon knotty Trunk. 1879
'koude Cssar xxiv 422 To light to the last and die at bay

b Jig In phr At a or to the bay : at or to close

quarters
;

in great straits, an distress, at or to

one’s last extremity. Cf F. aux abots.

X596 Spenser State Irel 5x0 a, All former purposes were
blanked, the governor at a bay, and, etc 1599 Pass Ptlgr
xt. Ah ' that 1 had my lady at this bay, to kiss and clip

me till I run away. x64a Rogers Naaman 17 Shall God
haue us at so great a bay as he hath, and shall we wax care>
lesse x68a Dryden Medal, Epistle, In utter Despair of
your own Satyr, make me Satyrize myself. Some of you
have been driven to this Bay already
4 Of the effective action of the hunted animal J

To hold or keep at {a) bay (the assailing hounds) ,

to give the bay to (obs.) , and (rarely) of the cor-
responding position of the hounds : To be at bay
ci53a Ld Berners Huon (1883) 395 As the wyld bore doth

kepe a baye agaynst the raastyues and bayynge houndes.
*SS3~®7 Foxe A ^ M III 239 Whereat the Chancellor
was much offended but Bradford still kept him at the bay,
Kw Fenton i (1599) 35 With his industry .he
hadgiuen the bayto his aduersanes. 159a Shaks Ven ^Ad 973 She hears the hounds are at a bay 1697 Drydenm 620Thy faithful Dogs , who. hold at Bay
The Mountain Robbers X711 F Fuller Med Gymn Pref

,

^ Riihng , , keep Death as it were at a Bay x8s8 Froude
Hist Eng III XIV 256 The spoils of the church furnished
the arms by which the Pope could be held at bay.

Bay (b^i), sb 6
,
also 7 baye. [A word ofdoubtful

standmg and origin • it maybe questioned whether
senses i and 2 are really connected, and whether
the word in the Promp Parv is not Bay sb\
but sense 2 does not fall easily under any other
of the words spelt bay. For the etymology, the
ON bdg-r ‘

opposition,’ has been compared, with
its derived vb. bxg;a ‘ to push back, hinder’

;
the

latter might be the direct somce of the related
Bat v,^, if we could assume the sb to have been
t^en from the vb. But if, as seems more likely,
the vb. IS from the sb , the ongiu of the latter has
still to be discovered ]

i* 1. ‘ Obstacle ’ Obs

Ittm^
2x Bay, or withstondynge, ohstacu-

2 An embankment or dam to retain water, or
divert its course into a mill stream, etc.

,
*S8x Lambarde Airw IV, iv (1588)421 If any persons .

ave bene assembled to cut downe any houses, Barnes,

p T?r
Bacon’s Prcph 507 in Hazl E

Tbe Ducke must have a Bay, the Hawke
V j® ^ stone X607 Cowell Interpr

, Baye is a
pona neM madevp ofa great heith, to keep m agreat quan-

^ter 1632 Sherwood, Bay of plankes, toor^e the force of water, moile 1879 Jepferiks IVtldL ife

vki" .
strong bay or dam crosses , . [the brook], forcing

the water into a pond for the cattle

Bay (b?i), sb 6 Also 7 (in comb ) be- fshort
lor bay-antler, earlier be- or bes anther, f OF bes
twice, second, secondary + Antleb ] The second
branch of a stag’s horn, formeily also called the
sur-anther, being next above the 'antler’ proper,

called) brow-antler.
\im.CxnG^,Surandoilher, the beankler or s’econd branch

vOt. I

of a Deere’s head ] 1863 Kingsley Waier~Bah u 67 You
may know what his rights mean, if he has them, brow,
bay, tray, and points 1884 Jbffbbies Red Deer iv 69
This is a full horn , brow, bay, tray, and three on top, or
SIX points a side. Ibid 71 The ancient terms next the
bez anther, now the bay

+ Bay (b^i'), sb t Obs exc Hist. Also 7 baye
[a F bate, or its Du repr. baai, f F bat, bate, the
colour Bay . see Baize ]
1 Baize

; onginally a fabric of a finer and lighter

texture than now, the manufacture of which was
introduced into England in the i6th c. by fugitives

from France and the Netherlands. Usually in the
pi , whence the modern corruption Baize, q v
x^i Act 23 Ehz IX § I Pennestones, Bays, Cottons,

Hose-Yam and other Things 1648 in Rushw. Hist
Call IV II iija In making of Bays and Says x66o Act is
Chas II, xxii, None shml weave in Colchester any bay
known by the names offour-and-Ji/ties, sixties but within
two days after weaving shall carry it to the Dutch Bay
Hall to be viewed 17x3 Guardian No (1756) II. 344
Colchester bays, Exeter serges 17Z7-5X (Chambers Cycl ,

Bay IS also a sort ofwoollen stuff, made chieflym Colchester,
where there is a hall, called the Dutch Bay-hall
2 Comb ,

as bay-maker, -making, -market, -trade,

-yam , bay-hall, a hall in Colchester used as an
exchange by traders in this commodity
1684 Land Gaz No 1988/3 The Moot-Hall and Bay-Hall

hung with the same 1708 Land Gaz No 450^4 Zacheus
Skingsley of Colchester Baymaker 1753 Scots Mag
Nov 538/1 Woollen or bay yam 1858 People's Hist Gt.
Brit 104 The Protestants fled many to this country bring-
ing with them the art of Bay and say making.

Bay, sb 8 £0f uncertain origin and sense : cf

Beck ]
1593 P'SE.'L'B, EditiardIgii (D ) Fnar, I am at beckand bay,

And at thy commandment to sing and say.

Bay (bJi), (and sb ) Afio 5-6 baye, 6-7 bale,
[a F bat bay-coloiired —L badius, mentioned by
Varro m a list of colours appropriate to horses ]
1 A reddish brown colour , a generally used of

horses, and taken to include various shades Hence
qualified as bright-bay, hght-bay, blood-bay, golden-
bay
CX374 Chaucer Troylusi 107a His stede bay 1420 E E,

Wills (1882) 53 A bay hors ]>at was Gerards my son. 1460
Lybeaus Disc 462 An stedes baye brown X5SI T Wilson
Logike 79 All horses bee not of one colour, but some baye,
some daple. 1622 Peacham Ccmpl Genii i xxiv (1634) 85
A Bay or a Chesnut Colour, of all others it is most to be
commended in Horses 1671 Lmd Gaz, No. 636/4 Stoln
a Bay Ball Nag 17x5 Ajjdison Drummer v 1 concl

, I

have a horse a bay gelding. 1823 Lockhart Vow 0/
Reduan xi in Sp Ball

,

He spurred nis bright bay mare,
i860 J Brown Horx Subs, My Fathers Mem,, His little

blood bay horse

Tt> rarely used otherwise.
1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. xii, (1694) I. 4^ He made him

also change hu> colour of Hair from Bay, Brown, to Sorrel
gingiohne. 1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley II, v 143 Mrs

Tymmons had been a blonde, and consequently bad sub-
sided into a hay wig
2 as , elhpt for 'bay horse’
*S3S Stewart Cron Scot II 187 Occa . Vpoun ane bay

out of the feild him hair taxSoa Came you notJr N in

Furaiv Percy Folio I 353 Met yee not my tme loue ryding
on a bony bay. 1774 J Bryant Mythol, I. 327 The horse
was of a Palm colour, which is a bright red We call such
horses bays. 1781 Cowper Reitrem, 392 Lolls at his ease
behind four handsome bays 1884 Times 27 Feb 7/6 The
compact, black-legged bays of Essex,
3 Comb,, as bay-broton, bay-coloured
X59X Percivall Sp Diet,, Vaya, have coloured x6x6

SuRFL. & Markh Connir Farm 675 The baie coloured
ones haue the second place for goodnesse 1852 T Harris
Insects New Eng 83 [An insect] ofa light bay-brown color,
with the head and antennae darker

Bay (bff*)j ^ ^ Also 5-6 bay© [Partly a OF
baye-r, more frequently occurring in the denv.
abayer (see Littre s v. aboyer

;
cf It bajare, abba-

jare to bark) of uncertam origin; but influenced

in later Eng use by Bay sb in phrases ‘ at bay,
to bay,’ so that the two notions were even more
mextncably blended than in the sb
(Diez's reference of abayer to L. *ad-hanbdre ‘to bark at'

IS now rejected, recently it hais been proposed to connect it

with badare, in which case both words would ultimately be
from the same source.}]

1 To bark, properly applied to the deep voice
of a large dog, as a hound or mastiff Const on,

at (with indirectpassive 'to be bayed at ')

C1340 Gaw ij- Gr Kni 1142 Braches bayed Jierfore &
breme noyse maked i486 Bi St Albans Eviij, They,
houndes all Bayen and cryen X530 Palsgr 442/2 This
hounde bayeth at somwhat ce chten abeye a guelgue chases

1596 Spenser ^ i v 30 The wakemll dogs did never
cease to hay, a 1771 Gray Poemsiin^^ 50 Hoarse he bays
with hideous dm, 1805 Scott Last Mmstr, 1. vi. They
watch to hear the blood hound baying

f b (said of other animals ) Obs
c 1450 Holland Ilonlat, Sum bird will bay at my beke,

and sum will me byte

2 fig Applied (depreciatively) to the noise of
human assailants
X399 Langl Rich Redeless iii 235 And alle }>c berdles

burnes bayed on him euere 1583 Stubbes Anat Abus
Pref 18 Zoilvs crew, Who’le dayly at thee bay x6o6 Shaks.
Tr, 4" Cr ir. 111 99 What moves Ajax thus to bay at him?

3 . trans. To bai k at, to assail with barking

cxi^ Avow Arih vu. The raches coroun reuynyng him
by And bayet him fulle boldely 1396 Drayton Leg in

669 Some againe did bay me. As hungrie Wolves at Pas-
sengers doe howle i6ox Shaks ’pul C iv. 111 27, I had
rather be a dog, and bay the moon. Than such a Roman
cx9oa K White Cljt Gr 166 The deep-mouth’d mastiff
bays the troubled night x866 Howells Venet Zyi' (1883)

I. IV 75 Sleepless youths who there melodiously bajed the
moon in chorus,

b fig of persons
*796-7 Coleridge Poems (1862) 34 Though superstition

and her wolfish brood Bay his mild radiance XS39 Bailey
Fesius V. (1848) 36 Millions bay a mind Which driv es the
darkness out of them, like hounds
4. To give forth, utter, or express by baymg
1S91 Spenser Vtrg Gnat xliv, Cerberus, whose many

moutbes doo bay And barke out flames 1856 Kane A ret
Exp I xxii 279 These faithful servants generally bayed
their full-mouth welcome from afar off

5 To pursue with barking like a pack of hounds

;

to drive to bay with barking,
X590 Shaks. Mids N iv i 118 In a wood of Creete they

bayed the Beare With hounds of Sparta. 155)7— ®
lV,i 111 80 He leaves his backe vnarm'd, the French, and
Welch Baying him at the heeles x66x Hickeringill
yaniaica 17 The whole Herd making homewards so soon
as ever the Doggs do Bay them 1845 Darwin Voy, Nat
vii (1879) 136 The jaguar is killed by the aid of dogs baymg
and driving him up a tree

6 To bnng to bay, hold at bay (The notion
of barking disappears )

1575 Turberv Bk Venene 239 We tree and baye both
Martern and wild Catte i6ox Shaks pul C iv 1 49 We
are at the stake. And bayed about with many Enemies
17x3 Guardian No 125 (1756) II 164 He taught to turn the
hare, to bay the deer. 1705 Southey Poan- ojArc \i 96
The men of Orleans, Long by their foemen bay’d

Bay (b^0> ® ^ [A later denv of the sb in the

expression 'at bay,’ due to the ambiguity with
which that was said both of the pursued and of
the pursuing animal see Bay sb

1 intr To turn to bay, stand at bay
1649 G. Daniel Truiarch , Rich II, civ. They knew Hee

Bay'd to their Destruction 1774G0LDSM Nat, Hist (1862)

I II, v 325 When a stag tums his head against the hounds,
he IS said to bay
2. trans To stand at bay against rare.
1848 G Ruxton in Blackw Mag LXIII. 719 Baymg his

enemies like the hunted deer

^Bay, Obs laie—^. [a OF. baye r, bte r
to gape, seek with open mouth —late L badate to

gape, be open ] To seek with open mouth, as the

} oung of animals for the dugs
1580 Hollyband Tieas Fr Tong

, Bayer h lamamelle,
to seeke or baye for the dugge.

Bay ^ * [Immediately connected with
Bay sb 5, but whether as its source or denvative
does not appear

,
the latter is more likely Sup-

posing the vb to be the source, it has been con-

jecturally derived from ON bsgpan 'to push back,

hinder’, it might also be referred to ‘hold at bay’

in some of its uses (see Bay sb 4) , or even to

Bay 2 01 s ]n some of their applications ] trans
To obstiuct, dam (water) often with up, back
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas i 11 (x64t) 18/2 He, whose

pow’rfull hand Bay’d up the Red-Sea with a double Wall
1635 Carpenter Geog Del ii x 177 By baying vp the
Riuers into certaine Artificial! Channells X8S3 SirA Hob-
house LawRep, IX Appeal 177 The defendants’bamer has
been found to nay back the water to a maximum depth of
twenty-two inches

t Bay(e, v s Obs lare-'^ [app a pseudo-
archaism, cf the similar use of Embay m same
work I vn. 3 ] ?To bathe, immerse
X596 Spenser ^ Q i vu 3 He hayes His sweatie fore-

head m the breathing wind

II Bayadere (bayade r, -di^ a) Also 6 ballia-

dera, 8 balliadere, 9 bayadeer [F. bayadhre,

ad. Pg bailadeira female dancer , cf. bailar to

dance. The earlier forms were taken directly from
the Portuguese] A Hindoo dancing girl* the

French name, occasionally used by Pmglish writers.

1598W Phillips trav 74 (Y ) The heathen-
ish whore called Balliadera, who is a dancer 1794E Moor
Narrat Littlds Det 356 (V-) The name of baUiadere, we
never heard applied to the dancing girls 1826 Hebfr
ponrn India (1828) II xxviii 282 1 he southern BayadSre,
who differ considerably from the ndch girls ofnorthern India

1835 Penny Cycl IV 62/2 The little arts and manners which
form the accomplished bayadeer

Bayard (bJiaid), « and sb"^ arch Forms.

4 7 bayard, 5 beyard, 5-7 bayarde, 6 bayart,
baierd, baiarde, 6-7 baiard, bayerd [a OF.
batard,-art, bay-coloiued, f haz, see Bay a.

and -ARD ]
1. Bay coloured ;

ahsol a bay horse.
X330 R Brunne Chran 27a Sir Edward Opon his stede

bayard first he wan ]>e dike xe^e^Mann Househ Exp
184, I bowete of Roberd Bernard the Konstabelschepe of
Bramborou, and he ad of me therfore mybayard Kreseuer
1623 Minsheu Sp Gram 6, Bays, which is vsed in good
authors for Bay coloured or Bayard x86B D Evans 4 Bks
Wales I. 520 Saddle thou the bayard with the long bound.

2 Proper name of the bnght-bay-coloured magic
steed giv en byCharlemagne to Renaud (orRinaldo),
one of Ihe four sons of Aimon, famous in mediaeval
romance

;
whence a. Formerly used as a kind of

90



BAYARD.
mock-heroic allusive name for any horse ,

cf. the

occasional use of Rost7iante, Bucephalus, Pes[asus
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus i 218 As proud Bayard gynnyth

for to sktppe Out of the wey C1400 Betya 3184 A man to

seruesabill Ledith offt beyard from his own stabill c X480
Four Sonnes Ayuiou i (1884) 31 Thenne mounted

Reynawde on horsebacke vpon Bayarde *373 Church-
yard CAtFfiesiiiij'i 147 But he that holdes the horses ram,
'V^en steede bolts out, calles bayard back again

b. Bayard's bun • a kind of bread given to horses

Bayard of te)t toes the human feet, ' shanks’ mare,
nag, or pony ’

, also called horse of ten toes

c 1320 Skelton Agst Ceauely Coysfrotvtte 8 A swete sugar
loaf and sowre bayardys bun x6i5 Breton Good ij- Badde
35 The walke ofthe wofull and his Horse, Bayard often-toes.

c. Alluded to in many phrases and proverbial
sayings, the origin of which was in later times
forgotten, and ‘ Bayard ’ taken as the type of blind-

ness or blind recklessness
f 1323 E E AIM P B 886 pay blustered as blynde as

bayard watz euer K93 Gower Conf. Ill 44 But as Bayard
the blinde stede He goth there no man will him b'dde
X401 Pol Poems {1859) II 53 Thou, as blynde Bayarde,
berkest at the mone 133* More Confut Ttndale Wks
500/1 Bee bolde vpon it lyke blynde bayarde 1609 Breton
Paste w Paclei, Who is so blind as Bold Bayarde *623
Gonsalmo’s Sp Inquis t68 As blind & yet as bold as Bay-
ard 1630 Jackson IV iv Wks III 33 As boldly
as blind bayard rusheth into the battle 1674 N FAinrAX
Bulk (j- Selv, Bayard must ever be as bold as blind

3 . Hence One blind to the light of knowledge,
who has the self-confidence of ignorance.
a iS®9 Skelton Agst Gartuschc Wks. I 123 Bolde bay-

arde, ye are to blynde 1379 Tomson Calvin's Semt, Ittn
65/2 Them that shall walke negligently, and like blinde
bayardes 1643 Milton Colast Wks (1851) 368 Being a
bayard, who never had the soul to know, what conversing
means Barrow Sernt (1686) III 487 The bold and
blind Bayards (who usually out of self-conceit are so ex-
ceedingly confident of their election and salvation)

t Bay'Skrd, sh ^ Ohs [a F bayard, batart, in
same sense • cf Baiaedooh ] A kind of hand-
barrow used for heavy loads

,
also_/^

164a Rogers Naamatt 30 When they are laid upon his
bayard, and when he hath them upon the hip Ibid 33
Surely he is fame to lay men upon the bayard

t BayarcLism. Obs. [f B vyaub sb i + -ism ]
Ignorant presumption
1624 Bp Mountagu New Gagg 89 Grosse Bayardismes m

so insolent a Bard

t Bay ardly, a Ohs [f Bataed sb i + -ly i
]

Bayard-hke
,
charactenzed by the blindness and

self-confidence of ignorance
1636 Goodman IVtnt Evtn Confer iii ao Religion is ,

not a formal and bayardly round of duties 1636 A rtif
Hcaidsom 143 A blind credulity, a bayaidly confidence
1659 Gaudfn Teats Ch ir8 I'he baj'ardlj' blindness ol
common people neither able nor willing to discern

t Bayardly, At/iy Obs [f as prec -f-LY 2
]

Blindly, with blind self-confidence
1624 H yLh^tn Art 0/Eying ve 67 Some ignorant lesuite

(for none else can be imagined to be so Bayardly bold'

Bilberry (b^i be n). [f Bay j-i5 1

2

]
1. The fruit of the bay-tree
*378 Lyte Dodoens 688 Called m Latine Laun haccx, in

English Bay berries 1747 Genii Mag XVII 409 Take of
aniseed bay-bemes, myrrh of each half an ounce
2. In U S , the fruit of the Wax-myrtle {Myrtca

cenferd), and the plant itself, an Amencan shrub
that bears a berry covered with a wax-like coating.
186a Bartlett Diet Amer s v , The berries when boiled

in water yield a fragrant green wax, known as bayberry
tollow, used for making candles, etc. 1878 R. Thompson
Gard Assist (Moore) 6^7/r Myrtca cenfira-^ candleberry,

berry, or vax-myrtle.—Very near the sweet'gale
3. In Jamaica, the fmit of the ‘Bayberry Tree,’

Eugenia acris, a species of Pimento,
*78® A Browne yatnatca 247 The Bayhetry Tree . . The

berries resemble our cloves, both in form and flavour
Bayche, Baye, obs if Beach, Bo, both,

t Bayed, a i Obs ; also 5 bayde. [f. Bay a 1
-h -ED , or ad L/ badiiis ] Bay-coloured
c 1440 Promfi Paru, 1 r Bayyd

, as a horse (» r bay), tadius.
1483 Caih, Afigl 17 Bayde [with no Latin equivalent]

+ Bayed, ppl a.^ Obs, P short for Embayed.1
Surrounded, enclosed.

*S77 Holinshed Chron 11. it/r The territone bated and
perclosed within the nver 1383 Stanyhurst ASnets iii
(Arb ) 74 A plentiful Island roundlye bayed With My-
cone, and eke with Giarus, two famosed Islands

Bayed (b^id), ppl. a.a £f. Bay o 4
-i- -edI.

Dammed.
gi6z8 Si'LVESTM Lawtf 604 (D ) He smot the sea with his

dead-liuing rod . The sea obayed, as hay'd *879 JnrrERiESWild Life inS, C 64 It [the brook] swells sufiiciently, if
bayed up properly, to drive a null

Bayed (b^id), ppl. a 4 [f. Bat s
-k -ed ]Having a bay, formed as a bay or recess

aiA^ Mamyat R Reefer Ixvi 258 The bayed windows
1831 Helps Comp Seht, vii (1874) 130 A window,m a bayed
recess.

Baygne, bayne, obs forms of Bath
Baying (b^i iq), vbl. sb i [f Bay w i + -ing 1

1

The continued deep barking of a large dog.
i6« Cotgr , Abb^, a barking, or baying of d^s xSi

The baying of the dogs was soon adde
Scott Wav xxiv,
to the chorus.

ru
Baying (.b^i ig), vbl, sb? [f Bat a.i + -iHG ]

The imparting of a bay colour.

1634 in H Walpole Vertue's Anecd Paint (1786) II 212
For baying and colouring the whole number of theoares for

the row barge.

Baying (b^i ig), ppl <i 1 [f Bay w.i -f- -iirG 2 ]
That bays ,

deep-barking
ri332 Ld Berners Hnon (1883) 395 The mastyues and

bayynge houndes 1791 Cowper Iliad in. 29 Baying hounds
Disturb not him.

+ Bay'ing, ppl a 2 Ohs. [f Bay sb,^ or s
, cf

Bet V to bow ] Curving, receding,
1338 Leland Ttm III 75 From Bridport to the North

West Point of the Chistlrenmng from Portland thitherabout
a Mile Shore somewhat baying

Bayish (bJJ ij), a lare £f. Bay a
'

+ -ishI.]

Somewhat bay, inclining to bay (in colour)
1697 Land Gaz No 3289/4 A Bayish dun Horse
Bayl, bayle, bayll, obs if. Bati,, Bale, Bailey
Baylable, obs form of Bailable q v
II Bayle, baylo, obs vananis of Batlo.
1703 Land Gaz No 3891/2 To go in the Quality of Bayle

or Ambassador to the Ottoman Porte Jbtd No 3903/2
This Republick’s Baylo orAmbassador to the Porte

Baylet (b^* let) [f Bat sb.T\ A little bay.
1826 BlacMu Mag XX 426 Headland bold, And silver-

sanded baylet 1876 R Burton Gari//rt A. II 265 Off this
baylet are three rocky islets

Bayllary, bayllive, etc • see Bailieey, Bai-
liff.

Bayne, -ly, variant of Bair, -ly
;
obs. f Bane.

Bayne = both • see Bo
Bayness (b^i n^s) [f Bay a i -k -ness ] The

quality of being bay-coloured
1370 Levin Manip 90 Also many other that end in nesse,

del ived of adiectiues as of hay, baynesse 1610 Markham
Mnsterp i Ixvi 140 Baynesse turnes to dunnesse.
Baynyd (^Protnp Paro ) see Bained
Bayonet (btf*dhet) Also 7 baggonet, 7-8

bagonet, 8 bagnet , all still m vulgar use, £a F.
baionnette, in Cotgr bayonneiie, ofuncertain origin
Diez, Littr^, Scheler, favour the usual derivation
from the name of the city Bayonne, the weapon
being supposed to have been either first made or
firat used there

,
the former notion is strengthened

by a statement of Des Accoids (a 1 5R3) that people
spoke of bayonnettes de Bayonne ' Bayonne bayo-
nets,’ as of ‘Toulouse scissors,’ etc But it is

possible that the word may be a dim of OF.
bayon, baton ‘ arrow or shaft of a cross-bow,’ from
which Cotgr still has bayonnier ‘ an old word ’ =
arbalestter the Sp Itayona sheath, and It hajo-
netla ‘ little joker * (a possible appellation for a
daggei), have also been suggested as the source
(See Notes on the Origin and History of the Bayonet , by
Mr Akerman, read to the Soc ofAntiquaries, May iB6o )]

II
I A shoit flat dagger. Obs

ix6ix Cotgr , Bayonnette, a kind of small flat pocket-
dagger, furnished with kniues, or a great knife to hang at
die girdle, like a dagger ] x6gz Loud Gaz No 2742/2
Skeyns, Baggonets, and all other Arms *707 Ibidm No.
4389/1 (Venice), That no persons shall presume to wear
the Bayonet, or Sword, on pain of being sent to the Gallies.

2 A Slabbing instrument of steel, which may be
fixed to the muz/le of a musket or rifle , originally
its handle was inserted m the mouth of the gun,
but it is now secured by a circular band clasping
the ban el. See also Swoed-bayoktet.
[1672 Chas II Warrant 2 Apr in Carter Curiosities ofWiir{i86o) 239 The souldiers of the several troopes afoi esaid

aie also to have and to carry one bayonet or great kmve ]
*7®4 •I'end Gaz, No 4044/3 Our Granadiers, after . . two or
rarec Vollies . put their Bayonets in the Muzzles of their
Pieces axjye. FercusSon Leith Races, Poems (1845) 32On guns your bagnets thraw 1817 J Scott Pans Revisit.
130 The soldier . . was about to plunge his bayonet into the
breast of the unfortunate Frenchman
b abst Military force.

*774 Burke Amer Tax Wks. II 373 You are obeyed
solely from respect to the bayonet 1870 D Hill Bryant
1 12 He visited Pans, then under the rule of the bayonet
3 pi. Soldiers armed with bayonets.
1780 Burke Let. Merlott Wks IX. 259 On the demand of

40,000 Insh bayonets c x88o Grant Mist India I. li. 261/1
Colonel Pearse s column returned . reduced from 5000 to
2000 bayonets
4

.

* ansf. orfig a. generally.
1883 G, Allen in ICnotvledge B June 337/1 In wild barley

the entue inflorescence bristles with stiff bayonets
b Mech. A pm which plays in and out of a hole,
and serves to engage and disengage portions of
machinery, a clutch.
1798 in Specif Patent No 2228 iSellard Spin Mach.'].

1864 m Webster.
6 Spanish Bayonet ; A species of Yucca, a lilia-

ceous plant, with a crown of linear-lanceolate
leaves, found in the south of North America
1865 Parkman Huguenots vu (1875) 109 Hacking their

way through thickets of the Yucca, or Spanish bayonet.
i88a W Bishop in Hatpeps Mag Dec 47/1 In the door-
yards are the Mexican aloe and the Spanish bayonet
6 attrib , as in bayonet-belt, -charge, -sheath,

-thrust, -wound
; also bayonet-clutcli, a clutch

with two prongs for engaging and disengaging

BAYWOOD.
machinery

; bayoaet-joint, one in whiob .
parts are BO interlocked that th™ aSSfl?'
rated a simple lonptuduial movement

^
i8ia Wellington in Gurw Dtsp IX fiotiTL.

stores at Lisbon Bayonet belts f&r uffaS J?
**

Pans Revisit 213 Bayonet sheaths, biUof
rags of clothes, covered the ground
4 Feb S01/3 A lens, which is adapted to t^e
^ V Bryant CwwjliyT

Bayonet (b^i Aiet), [f prec sb]
1 tram To stab or pierce with a bayonet

2 To drive at the point of the bayonet * to
coerce or compel as by military force

’

1790 Burke Ar Ryu 32S You send troops to sabre and m
iS

^
T t

^ ^bnussion 1863 CommotrvoeaUk (Boston)

Bayoneted (b^« dhe ted), ppl a [f. Bayonet
sb -)- -ED J Armed or provided with a bayonet
1815 Edin, Rev XXV 532 Guarded by a bayonetted

soldiery against a bludgeoned mob 1856 Olmsted
States 20 A bright bayonetted firelock.

Bayoneteer (b^i i5httIoi) mnee-wd [f. Bato-
NETJ^ -k-BER] A soldier armed with the bayonet
*848 Thackeray Cornh to Cairo iv 33 Knights shout

their war cries and jovial Irish bayoneteers hurtSi.

Bayoneting^ (hei dhetig), vbl sb, [f Batonetzi
+ -ingI

] Stabbing with a bayonet.
1885 Pall Mall G TO Feb lo/a The bayoneting of a sol

dier at Woolwich
Bayou (boiT?) [Prob a corruption ofFr hoymi
gut] The name given (chiefly in the southern
States ofN America) to the marshy off-shoots and
overflowings of lakes and rivers
xBxB Cobbett Restd U S (1822) 273 Johnson's Ferry, a

place where a Bayou (Boyau) of the Wabash is crossed.
This Bayou is a run out of the mam nver, round a flat por
tion of land 1847 Longf Ev ii iil 51 How have you. no
where encountered my Gabriel's boat on the bayous?
Bayrn, Bayt, Bayz, etc • see Bat-
Bay-salt (b^i sp it) Forms

:
5-6 baye-, 7

bai-, base-, 6- bay-salt [prob f Bay sh 2

Many explanations have been offered A derivation from
Bayonne dates from 1633 , but if salt was really imported
into England from that place, it would seem more probable
that bay-salt meant ‘salt from the Bay (of Biscay)'; cf
Cape wines,’ etc. The conjecture that it means salt pro.
cured from bays (of the sea) indefinitely, seems less prob^le,
for it would have been more obvious, m this case, to say
*fc«-salt' There seems to be no good authority for the
statement that the Cheshire bnne-pools are called bays, nor
would this explain why one kind of salt should bear the

name of bay-salt more than another ]

Salt, obtained m large crystals by slow evapora-

tion ; origii ally, from sea-water by the sun’s heat

1463 Mann ^ Hotiseh Exp 201 Item, for di a bz ofbayc
salt ij d ob 1359 Wills Inv N C (1835) 184 In the Smt
Garner . Halffe a weye of baye salte. i6ia Woodall Surg
Mate Wks (1653) 207 Bay or Sea salt, dried meerely from
salt Sea water by the heat of the Sunne. 1633 C Butler
Eng Gram Index, Bai Salt, salt of Bayonne in France.

2634 Gayton Best. Notes 111 111 80 Train oyle, dead wine,

Base-salt 1708 Land Gaz No 44S6/3 Her Lading, con

sisting of French Bay Salt z866 Rogers Agrie, ^ Prices

I. xix 456 Great or gross salt was no doubt the larger

crystals known now as bay salt

Baysehe, bayse, -ment, obs f. Bash, -ment

Bay-stone. £? corruption of Base-stone : cf

base ior bay in prec ] A stone laid on the surface

of the ground as part of the foundation of a slight

building
1843 Williams in Jrnl R Agnc Soc VI l 45 The tenant

has the right to remove anybuildings put up by himsdf

on ‘bay stones,’ where the buildings do not enter into the

ground
Bayswater Ca'ptain, slang [f Bayswater,

a residential part of London • cf. dry-land sailor

1880 Daily Nezus 2/4 Several persons used to frequent the

club who did not appear to have any ostensible meaiu of

living, but were known as 'Spongers' or ‘Bayswater Cap

tains”

Bayt(e, obs form of Bait and Beat sb -

Baythe, var Baithe v Obs. to grant

Bay-window (bJ* wi*nd<i“) [f Bay sh +

Window] ‘A window forming a bay or recess

in a room, and projecting outwards from the wall,

either in a rectangular, polygonal, or semimrcular

form ; often called a ^<3w-window.’ Parker Concise

1428 m Heath Grocers' Comp, (1869) 6 In the

dowe of the chambre 156a J Heywood Prov ^Ep^'
(1867) 204 All Newgate wyndowes bay
WShaks Twel N V 11 4° Why it hath bayWmdo^
transparant as baricadoes 1741 Richardson Pamela (

I 233 The old bay-windows he will have

Dickens Gt, Expect ui. 103 Three stones of how-wmaow

(not bay-wmdeau, which is another thing)

Hence Bay-windowed, having
x88x Miss Braddon Asph II 137 4“ The

drawing room 1883 Agnes Crane in Leu, H, 4“ /

‘bay-windowed* city of San Francisco

Bay'wood (b^» wnd). Mahogany from the JJay

of Campeachy and its incinity.

1869 Eng, Mech 24 Dec. 370/2 Drawers of baywooO



SAZAAB. ri5 BE.

Bazaar, bazar (baza a). Forms; 6 Ibazaxo,

-arro, 7 bnssar,
bu2zar(r,bazarr, -are, 7-8 basar,

7-Q bazar, 8 -aard, 9 bazaar. [Ult a Pers

mzar market It has been adopted in Hindus&m

and Turkish, and seems to have come into English

use first from the latter, through Italian ]

1

.

An Oriental market-place or permanent market,

usually consisting of ranges of shops or stalls,

where all kinds of merchandise are offered for

S£ll6

rciJloBAi.DUCCiPEGOLOTTi Hcutdbk ^v^Bazarra.

as Graoese word for ‘ market-place ’ (Y ) ] i5?9 Hakluyt
IW 11 I 214 A faire place or towne, and in it a faire

B^rro for marchants 1616 Purchas Ptlgr (1864) s8 A
ereat or Market of Brazen wares c 1650 R Bacon

Mrsff 5 A giddy stream of people Pownng themselves

from all parts to the Buzzarr 170aW J Vly Le-

vant IX 33 Several Bazaards or pubhck Markets. iBig

Moore Lalla R. Introd , The bazaars were all covered

With the richest tapestry Z863 M Whately
Egypt IV 25 Then we dive into a dark little street . it

15 the shoe-bazaar

b A market m an Oriental camp.

1803 Wellington in Dtsp 392 The enemy were com-

pletely donated, with the loss of all their bazars 188a C.

Franos Med. Tetnp Jml No 52 148 Country liquor is

too readily obtainable from the bazaar even though the sale

of It to soldiers is strictly prohibited

2 A fancy fair in imitation of the Eastern bazaar

;

esj) a sale of useful and ornamental articles, in

behalf of some chantable or religious object

1816 So/w Bassaar 1829 Southey Sir T More II 216

No Vanity Fair opened in aid of the funds, under the title

of a Ladies’ Bazaar 1849 Macaulay Jfzst E*tg I 346
Milhners, toymen, and jewellers came down from London,
and opened a bazaar under the trees 1876 World No 106

16 A bazaar is the clergyman’s recognised ultimate hope
when he wants to enlarge his school

Bazan, -in, Bazar, see Basan, Bezoab

t Baze, V Obs. or dial Also baaze [App
identical with Du bazen, verbazen to astonish,

stupefy ,
but its late appearance in Eng (or Sc ) is

not explained. Cf also obs Gei baseti (in Grimm)
to rave ] To stupefy, frighten, alarm
1803 Phtloiits cxlviii. As vnth a Bogill hazed 1807 J

Stagg Poems 39 Guod neebor’s ne’er be haz’d. I’ll under-
tidce the wark 1808 Cwnb. Ball Ixxv 172 Tom Ridley
was aw baized wi’ drinkin

Bazil, obs form of Basil, and Bezel sb

BdeUatomy (dels tomi) Med [mod f Gr.

PSiWa leech + -To/ua a cutting ] The name given

to the practice of cutting leeches to empty them
of blood -while they still continue to suck
x868 Daily Hews 30 July, When the little blood-sucker

has taken his fill and is about to release his bite a small
incision is made in his side that serves as an outlet for the
blood, and he goes on sucking Bdellatomy is the name
given to the practice.

II Bdellium (de 1mm). Forms 4 bideUlum,
bdelyum, bdellyum, 6 bedellion, 6-7 bdeli-om,
6- bdellium, [a L. bdelhum (Vulgate), ad Gr.
fideWiov (according to Dioscondes and Pliny, a
plant, and the fragrant gum exuded by it see

senses i and 3) , used m the Greek versions later

than the lxx to translate the Heb b'ddlakh,

which Josephus also rendered 05i\Ka The Greek
word IS evidently of oriental origin, but whether it

has any relation either of etymology or sense with
the Heb. is uncertain, as is also the meaning and
ongm of the latter, which the LXX had rendered
in Genesis by ai/0pcL$ ‘ carbuncle,’ and m Numbers
by icpiffToXXos * crystal ’ the Rabbins and Bochart
explain it as meaning ‘ pearl, pearls ’]

1. The name given to several trees or shrubs of
the N.O Amyndace», chiefly of the genus Balsa-
modendron, from which exudes a kind of gum-resin
resembling impure myrrh, of pungent taste and
agreeable odour, usedm medicine and as a perfume.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii xix (1495) 614 Bidel-

liuiTL is a blacke tre moost lyke to the Ohue and the
therof IS bryght and bytter 1396 Lodge Marg,

i
blacke bdellium [bringeth forth] sweete gumme

X020 T Peyton Parad m Farr's 5' P (1848] 178 Where can
amra Find bdehum, that pleasant tree, to grow [1878H Stanley Dark Cont II xii 350 Where the myrrh and
uMllium shrubs exhaled their fragrance ]
2. The gum-resin thus procured
*585 Lloyd Treas Health Q v, Afterwarde put . . ther-

eto poucmrofMasticke, ofCastoreum, bdehi, myrre x6ox
^^j-^^^'oPlmy I 362 The right Bdellium being washed
ana drenched with wine is more odoriferous 1839 R Bur-
ton va.JmlR G S XXIX 448 The important
growths of the interior are frankincense aiwj bdellium
3 . The translation, in the English Bible, of the

Hebrew word {b'doldkK)
;
see above.

138a WvttiF Gen II. 12 Ther is foundun bdelyum and the
stoon onychynus. — Hum, xi 7 Manna forsothe was of
the colour or bdelli [1388 of bdellyum, which is zuhijt and
waqr «s cristall 1335 Coverdale ibid., There is founde
Bedellion. — The Blanna was like Bedellion X360
trtaew, ibid

, The Man also was the colour of bdelium,

j ’ There is bdellium. — The colour ofBdehum
®dellometer (delp mitaj). [ad. F. bdellontbtre,

I Gr. 0diwa leech + ixirpov measure.] A surgical

instrument proposed as a substitute for leeches,

and fitted to show the amoimt of blood dra-wn
X839 Hoofer Med Diet 234 X874 Dunclison Med

Diet , Bdellometer consists of a cupping-glass, to which a
scarificator and exhausting syringe are attached

Be (hi"), V. [An irregular and defective verb,

the frill conjugation of which in modem Eng is

effected by a union of the surviving inflexions of
three onginally distinct and independent verbs,

viz (i) the original Aryan substantive verb with
stem es-, Skr ar-, V-, Gr ’etr-, L «f-, 's-, OTeut
*«j-, V

; (2) the verb with stem wes-, Skr vas- to

remain, OTeut wes-. Gothic wis-an to remain, stay,

continue to be, OS, OE, OHG wesan, OFns
wes-a, ON ver-a ; (3) the stem beu- Skr. b/iie-,

bhaw-, Gr ^u-, L ftt-, OTeut '^beu-, beo-, OE.
bh-n to become, come to be Of the stem es-,

OE. (like the oldest extant Teutonic) possessed

only the present tenses. Indicative and Subjunctive

(ong. Optative), all the other parts being supplied

from the stem wes-, pa. t was, which, though still

a distinct and complete vb m Gothic, -was in OE.
only supplemental to es-, the two constituting the

substantive verb am-was Beott, be, was still in

OE a distinct verb (having all the present, but no
past tenses) meaning to * become, come to be’, and
thus often serving as a future tense to am-was
By the beginning of the ijth c , the Infinitive and
Participle, Imperative, and pres Subjunctive of

am-zoas, became successively obsolete, the cor-

responding parts of be taking their place, so that

the whole verb am-was-be is now commonly called

from its infinitive, ‘ the verb to be,' although be is

no part of the substantive verb onginally, but only

a later accretion replacing original parts now lost

In OE. the present Indie of am had two forms

of the plural, (i) siitd, siisdon (=Goth and Ger
stnd, L simt, Skr. sdnti) and earon, aron (

=ON

.

eru\ the latter confined to the Anglian dialects,

where it was used side by side with sind, un Of
these, stnd, -on ceased to be used before 1250, its

place being taken in southerp Eng by the cor-

responding inflexions of be. We, ye, they beth,

ben, be, were the standard forms in southern and
midl Eng for centuries , and even in the sing

,
be,

beest, belli began to encroach on am, art, ts, and
are now the regular forms in southern dialect

speech Meanwhile arop, aren, arn, are, survived

in the north, and gradually spread south, till early

m 1 6th c are made its appearance in standard Eng

,

where it was regularly used by Tindale Be con-

tinued in concurrent use till the end of the century

(see Shakspere, and Bible of 16 ii), and still occuis

as a poetic archaism, as well as m certain tradi-

tional expressions and familiar quotations of i6th c

origin, as ‘ the powers that be ’ But the 1 egular

modern ]^g plural is are, which now tends to oust

be even from the subjunctive Southern and eastern

dialect speech retains be both in singularand pluial,

as ‘I be a going,’ *we be ready’]

In treating this important word, the history ofthe

inflexions is first exhibited, and then that of the

signification

A Inflexions.

I Inflexions from stem es- : partly replaced in

ME by be.

1 Present Indicative,
* from es-, 's-.

1 sing am («m, mm, am, 'm, m). [=ON em,
Gothic %m, Skr. dsmt, Gr elfii, L sum . the

-only Eng vb. foim which retains the old peisonal

suffix -m (for -mt) ] Forms . 1-3 eom, i Merc
earn, North, am, amxn, 3-4 em, earn, mm, 3- am.
{Orm amm, 3-4 ham, 4 ame, emme), contr 6-

’m (/’w) in verse and familiar prose In 4-5
icham (south and west) was treated as one woid,
whence later dial, chant m i6th c and recent s w.
dial. Negative 1-5 neom, zieem, nam. {Not them
es, IB , see 3rd sing )
c88s K ^Elfred Baeth xui 40 Ic eom ofwundrod agSP
Durh Ritual 10 a, Icaiii drihten god Sin £-950 Lmdisf
Gosp Matt xx-viu 20 Ic luh mtS am c^jiRushiv G ibid,

Ic mid eow earn cxooo Ags. G. Matt xi 28 Ic eom bilwite

cxx6o Hatton G ibid, Ich eom bylo-whit GX173 Lamb
Horn 23 Ic em hal c xzoo Tnn Coll Horn 236 Ic am \>\

mon. xaos Lay 461 Ich am due Jbtd 25,9j.3 Ich sem
mon [x23o Ich ham a mon] Ibid 14, 136 Nasm ich nseuere

bate care, a 1300 CursorM 5736 Lord here I ame c 1300
Beket 473 So moche wrecche nam y no3t 1330 R Brunnb
Ckron 337 Ich emme Jiat be bere. X36a Langl P. PI A
V. 103 ‘Icham son ’

quod Envye, ‘ I ne am r. nam] but
seldene ojier 138a Wyclif Aat 111 14 Y am that am ^1383
Chaucer L G. W Prol 3x4 Sir it am I 1647 Cowley

Ixxvi, No I’m undone X863 Geo Eliot JEwhcAxi,
I’m a stranger in Florence
dial. X347 Boorde Introd Knowl 122 Iche cham a

Comyshe man 1633 B Jonson T Tub i 1, ’Cham no man’s
wife. 1746 Exmoor SeoldwslyETdi a6 Cham a-troubled.

2 sing art (a at, aat, eat, ’at) [ = ON. esi, after

12th c ert, Goth ts, Skr dsi, Gr eoai ds, el),

L es ; in Eng , as in later ON , s of the stem has
become r . the final / is a pleonastic addition of
the 2nd pers pron , not found in Goth , nor outside

Teut] Forms 1—2 eart, i Merc earS, North.
oJtiS, 2-3 sort, (esert, eeart, hart, axd), Orm. arrt,

2-5 ert, 2- art, capable of contraction, fi-thou’rt
Negative 1-5 neart, nert, nart Art-thou ap-

pears 1—2 eartu, earSu, arSu, 2-5 ertu, artu,
arto-w

, in poet, and dial use, the pron is now
sometimes omitted, as in ‘VVTiat art domg?’
{^Northern es, is . see 3rd smg )
c gso Ltndtsf. Gosp Matt vi 9 Fsder user 9u arS velhlst
m heofnum cg7S Rushiv G ibid , Fieder ure J>u jie in
heofunum earS a 1000 Ag's G ibid , Fsder ure Jie eart
an heofenum cxx6o Hatton G ibid , Fader ure J>u Jie ert

on heofne c XX75 Lamb Ham 223 ]7u mart dust Ibid
201 Hwi ertu me so freomede <11250 Owl^ Night 561 Thu
art lutel c 1280 Reltff Songs v 178 Nu thu ard al skere
<2:x3cx> CursorM (Cott ) 14105 In mikel bisenes ert )iou, Bise
ert]»3u[G^/^ bisi es ]>u] Dotmamdede r 1340 (Fairf)
12x36 VnneJjes artow of vij jere. 2340 Hampole Pr Cause
424 Askes er-tow now. 1382 Wyclif s Sam xu 7 Thou ert
thilk man [1388 Thou art thilke man] — Matt vi 9 Oure
fadir that art in heuenes 1602 Dekker Satirom 234 Art
not famous enough yet, but thou must eate men alive?

3 Sing. IS (1 z, ’z, ’s). [= ON. es, after 1200 er,

Goth , OHG , OS , OFns ist, Skr dstt, Gr iari,

L. est in Eng as m ON and Du the personal
suffix -t IS lost] Forms i- is; 1-6 ys; Oim
iSB

,
North 3-5 es (ess, esse, iss, isse) Nega-

tive 1—5 ms, nys. Is still nmed with miss, bliss,

this, etc in i6th c
,

it returns the s sound in w V ?

and when contracted, after breath mutes as that 's

(Ssets), but = z elsewhere, as he's, all’s, this is

(hFz, glz, Sisiz).
<*883 K. ^Elfred Oros. i t § 13 Hit Is eall weste. riooo

Ags Gosp Matt xxviii. 6 Nys he her c xz6o Hatton G
ibid, Nis he her rxzSo Sarmun •gi so. E E P (1862) 5
Manis Iif nis bot a schade, nov he is and novhe nis a 1300
CursorM (Gott.) 5779 Til tou me sendis he ]>at ess \Cott
es, Patrf ys] exj^ Ibtd (Tnn ) 13158 Seint Ion in
prLsoun isse 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 32 Swa he es, and
ay sal be ^1386 Chaucer Knts T 1267 Ther is [vr
^s] no newe gyse, that it nas old c 1400 Maundev 111 xg
There nys no JPurgatorie c 1430 Mvrc 10 Alle ys for de-
fawte of lore Z483 Caxton G de la Tour B vij, Is it right
or wrong e 1330 Rbdfordb Play Wyt 4- Sc 1x848) 3 Ah •

syr, what tyme yst? 1633 Quarles Embl 11 xiv When
not himself, he’s mad , when most himself, he’s worse 1733
PopeEss Man i 286One truth is clear.Whatever/t is Right
1848 Kingsley Saints' Trag ii vii, 100 What’s thy name ?

H In the northern dialect, ME. and mod , es, ts,ys,

IS used for all persons of the sing , and also for the

plur , when not immediately joined to the nom
pron

, e.g. when the subject is a noun or relative

;

the latter usage is exceedmgly frequent in the

Shakspere folio of 1623 (though much altered by
editors ignorant of its history).

<x 1300 CursorM (Cott
) 5262 ]Jat Jjou liuand es I \Fiur/

On hue Jiou ys] Ibid 9727 ‘ Fader,’ he said, ')>i sun i es
*

Ibid 14103 In mekil besines es Jju <; 1386 Chaucer
T 123 (Northern Clerk), I is as ille a millere as aie ye
\Lainsd

,

I es as il a Melnere as es ye] Ibid 169 II hayl

'

by god, Aleyn, thou is a fonne 1485 Malory Arthur
(1817) II 391 Here is I 1570-87 Holinshed Scot Chron
II 50 Giltless persons is condemned 1374 tr Liitle-

fon’s Tenures 107 b, Hys heires is in by dyscent isy8 in

Scot Poems xtth C (1801) II 133 Our fais that bisie is

1590 Shaks Com Err in 11 20 III deeds is doubled with
an evil woid 1303 — 2 Hen VI, in 11, 11 Is all things
well? Ibid 303 There’s two of you \Mod Sc and iwrth
Eng All my hopes is lost. Is your friends coming?]
1-3 plural
a Obs form from weak stem 's

.

[OE. stnd,

sindon =OS sind,sindon,0¥'ns send, OHG 3 pi

Sint, sindun, Gotlx 3 pi smd, Skr 3 pi. sdnti, L
sunt The -on, -un, occurnng in "WGer is a
second pi suffix subsequently added] Forms.
I smd, smt, synd, synt, siondon, si(e)ndiui,

smdon, syndon, 2 8yxide(n, synd, synt, 2-3

seude(n, 3 s-ande(n, sonde(n, seonde]), (seo??),

Orm smndeim Replaced in south by be

,

in

north and at length everywhere by are.

0. are (a a, aa, ei, or, a,r). [= ON.i ernm, 2 eru9,

3 eru, ( —Gerund), Sw i aro, 2 aren, 3 aro. Da
ere

,

a re-formmg of the pi. on the strong stem-

form es-, analogous to Gr ktr-ri, S-dai (from

L es-tis, compared -with the original type

m Skr. s-mds, s-thd, s-dnti, D s-umus, s-unt,

and Gothic stjum, sijutf, smd, OE stnd (in o) ]
Forms . i Merc, esrun, Northumb aron, aro-,

2-

5 north and n. midi aren, 2-6 am, 3 Orm
arm, (4-5 omnne), 4-6 ame, 4- are (4-6 ar)

;

3-

4 north ern, 4-5 ere, er. (Without pronoun 4-
es, IS see 3rd sing above )
a. C883K <Elfred Oros t i, § xs Be norSan him sindon

{later MS. syndon] Ealdseaxan. ciooo Ags Gosp Matt
X 2 Sis synt {Ltndtsf smt, Rushw sindun] psra Apostola
naman. gix6o Hatton G, ibid , Sis sende {lare apostle
namen cx200 MoralOde 290 in Tnn Coll Horn 229 H-wu
fele senden in helle. e xaoo Ormih 6293 pa |iat sinndenn
gode 1203 Lay. 34763. We sunden twaelf cnihtes. Ibid
S73xg Godd heo seondeo laSe.

90-2



BE. 716

P ag$a DurJt Ritual 28 Alio gie bearno lehtes aro gie.
e gtp Laiidtsf Gosf Matt v 14 5ie aron (»^/smt) leht mid-
dangeardes cisoo Trw Coll Horn 73 Swiche ben }je
deueles beraes, Jie aren cleped ortrowe ^’xsoo Ormih
6849 pa. batt arm 1 Jjine walde c ias» ^ Ex 16 So
fa3en so fueles am. a 1300 CursorM. (Cott ) 4847 Elleuen
bre]>er es we [v r we er, we ar, are we] Imand Ilnd 4878
Yee Ne era lickli lel men to be a 1300 E B Psalter xcii
6JJine werkes ere J^at £1380 Wyclif Sel Wks (1871) III
169 Bodily werkis arunne more knowen cz^Bo StrFerutnb
2379 l&ay aren in grete drede CX384 Chaucer H Fame
1008 A1 these arne set in heuene \jCavt ar, Thyune are]
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, xviii xix (1495) 778 Camelles
ben tothlesse aboue as oxen are 1465 Marg Paston m
Lett 500 II 170 Ihey eryn as he left hem . The place
where they era kept 13*8 More Heresyes 11 Wks. 202/1
Sarasyns, whiche arne of another ilocke. 1534 Tindale
yohn X 30 I and my father are one [Wyclif ben oon]

Bible Geu xlii 31 We are true men we are no spiesWe be twelue brethren [Coverci we are , Geuev , we be]
1787 Burns Brigs ofAyr, I’ll be a Brig, when ye're a shape*
Jess cairn

IT Negative forms colloquial and vulgar, found in
dramatists and novels since 17th c are ar’wV, cUn't
= are not, am not, iiHt, ain't = am not, is not,
are not.
1710 Palmer Proverbs 134 The politest atheist can’t be

sure that their e nt a God 1794 Southey Wat Tyler iii 11,
You arn t to die So easily. 1799 B Thompson Koizehuds
Strainer in Mrs Inchbald Theai I 17 Sharp lad, a'n’t I ?
1837 Dickens Ptcka xiii, I an’t quitecertain Jbtd xxvui,
Xhere am t anything the matter
* * from verb be,

\stng. tbe (br, bO Obs exc. dial, [= OS.
inttm, OFns. bent, OHG pim, cogn w Skr. bha-
•Bdnit, Gr *(pvfju, ipbu, L fui ] Forms • i bfom.
Mom, 1-3 bdo, been, 3- be, (4-5 by, 4-7 bee)
liike am, this had the personal suffix -in, which
was however dropped already in later OE

a. as distinct vb. or futui e I become, come to
be, shall be
cBz^Fesp Psaltercxlvi 2 Icsingu gode minum swe longe

sue icbioni [Lat tfra] cjoaoAgs Ps cxix 117 GefuUumame faeste, Sonne bdo ic hal c xaoo Trm Coll Horn 17
jDispreng' me mid edmodnesse louex*d bsinne be icb dene
IMS Lay. a8ai8 Ne beo [xaso worjie] ich nauere bliSe
b present • rare and doubtfulmME

, butnow
the regular form in southern and some midland
dialects. The negative / ben't, beant, baint is even
more widely used dialectally.
cviaa Ags Gosp, Matt xxviu 20 Ic beo mid eow ealle

dagas [Ltudis/ axa, RusJvw earn] cn6o Hatton G ibid ,Ich beo IMS Lay 3045 ba while ich beon on hue. Ihtd
1 tsoi pe while pe ich hep [xaSo ham] on hue 1864 CapernDevonFromm s y Be, I be going X864 Tennyson NorthBanner 3 ,

1

beant a fool.

a t beast, be’st Cbf st, bist), Obs exc, dial
[ — OS. bisi, OHG pis, ptst] Forms

.
(i bis), 1-3

bist, 3 beoat, 3-4 beat, 4 beste, 4- beest
itort/i bes), 9 beesii, biat

B> as distinct vb., orftiiute,
Goj/. Luke xmu « To-dseg )m bist mid me on

f.*v w ‘bfd
, To-tTals J,u byst 1203

o A® l^eost luseid 1:1340 CursorM
) 2038 pou beste of his Wessyng quyt 1377 Langl.Bt a V 598 Bileue so or pow beest nougte ysaued

b ^present = art. Rarem ME., but now wid ely
spread in south, and midl. dialects
c^Lmdtsf Cost Matt vi g Fseder user iSu ar<5 vc^bist

swa muchel bu bist [v r

3 sing, beeth, bes (bfp, biz). Obs. exc dial.
bi?f, I br«f, 2 bfleS, 2-3 beo®, 3
3-6 he», bel>, bue?f, 4 byeji, 4-6

bethCe. MrtA. 4 beta, beis, 4-5 besfe, 6 Sc.
beis. Soutb dial 9 be

^

a. as distinct vb,, orfuture.
Pj^//«'cui. 3 Se milde biS allum un-rehtwis-

nissum ffmtim Lav 5763 Anan swa hit beoS auenC134Q Cursor M, (Fairf
) 3762 My hert bese VTrvt beb]neuer brojt in rest, bi-twix and )as lacob be slayne. a x4wChrou Eng 270 in RitsonM R. II 281 Non ne byth ther

b as present

He bi3 wiS-uten feire ciaoo
muchel bet [® r bi3]

bill “J'S It beis not sua [p r bes,oep] *340 54 pe holyist man byeb becast. exaSd

of
bethforgeten theinfortune

(H Mart [liLT-ferij was] cx^6o TowneTeyJHysi 12 It bese
Buckh-J; iS E 11?sEeti HI. I. 217 It bethe matter that I am lothe , . to treble

‘n Scot. Poems r6th

1-3 plural be {hi, hi, hi) [In the other OTent.
langs. only lepr by OKG.pirumes,ptrut (MHG.

Forms a {type beotli, bet/i) 1-3
biatf, biS-on, bio0-on, Merc.

biop, beop-am), i-4b6o, 2 bmtf, byS, 2-3
bi6?{, buo», bu?S(*), 3-4 bueS, hvi]>, beoth, 2-5

6-

0 Midi (type beon, ben, been, be) ; 2-4 beon.
2 bienn, bin, 3-3 bien, 2-6 ben, 3-4 buon, 4-5

by, 4-6 bene, 4-7 beeii(e, 5 (byn(ne), 5-7 bin
{still dial ), 6-7 bee, 4- be. Negative, dial ben’t,
beant

7 North 3 bea, 5 beae.
a asfuture

c8as Vesp Psalter xcii 14 BioS gemomgfaldade in aeldu.
117s Cott Horn 239 A domes deij allejgodes fend abro-

den bienn 1203 Lay. 3057 Sone heo biSthi beoS] ila^eS
b as present.

c X17S Cott Hom 219 Her beoS nijen anglen hapes c 1173
Ltunb Horn. 80 La hu ne beaS pa galileisce ? c x2m Trm,
Coll Mont 30 po bin |je gode word, of hoh boc 1205 Lay,
4455 Whaer heo ae mme cmhtes? C1230 Gen » Bar 107
Watres ben her 8er-under 1297 R Glouc 368 Hey men,

in Sngelond beb, Be}p ycome of J>e Normans a. 1300
Alts 4965 Men hy ben. 6494 Faire wymmen heo^th C1300 Behet 174 To fewe ther beoth 1307 ElegyEdw I, IX, Our baners that bneth broht to grounde 1340

Ayenb 1 pise byep pe capiteles c 1370 Wyclif Wks (1880)
33 pel been enemys c 1385 Chaucer L G. W. 1029 We
Be now disdaundered 1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I

7 ines two rnnees beth of egall Astate Ibid.
10 Wiich Lawys ben right good. 1483 Caxton Pans^ V.
16 Knyghtes and barons that been here, a 1300 Rob. Hood
(Ritson) I, 1. 213 My modes beth sette and solde 1334^NpALC Rottt xui I Xhe powets that bci are ordeynS
of God. iS3SCovERnALE 2«,5 1.19 What be these? 1348Er^m Par Rom II, 40 And what thinges bene they?
*SS7 ^ (Copland) Cotitz^ The chapytres that ben
conteyned in this presentvolume 1582 Bentley Mon Ma-
trones ii 65 They be never oftended at anie thing 1383
oTUBBES Aflat Abus It. 2 Surely they are, as all other
countries and nations be 1394 Shaks. Rich. Ill, iv. iv 93Where is thy Husband now? Where be thy Brothers?

L
** Bible 2 Kings vi x6 They tliat he with vs are moe

than they that be with them. 1669 M\\.sQVi Accedence'Nks.
U847) 461/1 Ego, iu, sui be of the first Declension ax^y
Petty Pol AritA, v (X691) 87 There be Three distinct
Legislative Powers

If Examples of dial, and ai ch retention of been,
bin, beth for be, and of be for are,
X376 Gascoigne PJulamene 63 (Arb.) 88 Such as true and

steafMt louers bene a 1381 Campion Hist Irel 11. vii.
(1633) 97 The Irish heene iaise by kinde 1584 Peele
•mignm. Parts Prol 6 T, h' nnpartial daughters of NecessityBm aids m her suit 1386 Ferne Bias Gentrte 71 You zay
zomewhat well vor vs that we beene the most necessary
men. 1608 Shaks ii Pro!. 28 “I oseas, Where whenmen
been, there s seldom ease X640 Brome Anttp, ii. ix 271We be none of your father, so we beant x65i Jer Taylor
Holy Dwm^iv. §9 (1727)178 Widows beth slothful, and
children beth unkind, 1820 Bvroi}Mar Fal v 1 169 Andwho he they? x8^ Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dtal I 136
1 he carpets they do use, Ben'tfit to tread An’ chairs an’
Muches be so neat, You mussen teake em vor a seat i86x
Thackeray Georgs it. ir4 Where be your painted houris?
iWs Swinburne 367 If thou be keen To note
things amiss that been 1879 Escorr England I 242 No
alarming sound for the powers that he.
Been, bin was eironeously used by i6th c Sc

writers, in supposed imitation of Chancer, and by
Byron (in supposed imitation of Shaks ) as singular

AEttets I Pref 213, I will nocht say all
Virgin bene als trew 2532 Lyndesay Monarche 5768 Gret
dule^, that day, to lugis bene 1536 Lauder Tractate (1864)

N^othing IJiiTerent Thun bune th© purest Creature
Ihat euir wes formit of nature 1833 Byron fuan xiii.
XXVI, Also there bin another pious reason For making
squares and streets anonymous,
2 Bresent Subjunctive.
* from stem es- (in weak form ’j-)

sing t OE. Bie, si. [=^OFns s^, OS., OHG si,
sis, si, O'i^. si, sir, si, Goth, sijau, stjais, sijai,
Skr. sydvi, syds, sydt, OL stem, sies, siet, cl L stni,
SIS, sit. In OE all 3 persons were levelled undei
one^form, though in ancient times the i pers was
distinct Slim, stdn ] Forms i (i pers siem, siou)
sle, sid, S16, sd, S15, 1-2 sf, sy, sye, eyo, seo
cjjaBjcDi. Death-song, Naenig uuiurthit thonc-snotturra

than niin tharf sie c xooo Ags Gosp. Matt xxiy. 3 Hwilc
tacn si pines tocymys Jbtd v. 13 Buton pat hit sy fit-
aworpen, and sy [v r. si, sirf fram mannum fortreden
c xito Hatton G ibid , Buton pat hyt sye ut-aworpen, and
syo fram mannen fprtredon C1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 01 Si
lof Dauibes bern, blesced bie he 1203 Lay 14893 Aire king« [1230 beo] he mrmest Jbtd 24759 Hail seo [1230 beo]
pu Arour king

'

plural tOE sien, sle, sin [= OS. sin, OFns.
si, OHG. stviis, sit, sin, ON sim, sit, si, Goth.
syaima, sijaip, sijaina, Skr sydma, sydta, sytls,
OL sietnus, sietts, sieiit, cl L sivius, sitis, sint]
Forms, i sien, sfn, s;fn, sfe, sie, sd, sso, 2 syen,
3 aeon (aeotf)

^9^ Dmd/f. Gosp. Matt. vi. 1 past gie se geseno. C97SRwshw. G. ibid , pat ge sie geseana. ciooo Ags G. ibid ,

P®t ge sin geherede. cxx6o Hatton G, ibid,, pat ae syen
X203 Lay. 13837 Wh[ah]at cmhtes je seon [1250

IfA present subj. from stem wes-, singular wese,
plural wesen, also existed in OE., in poetic use
c lopo Pj. cy. 37 Wese swa, wese swa, purh eallwide

terho, Jhtd, Ixvii. 5 pa pe wydewum syn wratSe .oppe
steop-cildum wesen strange faderas,

* * from verb be.

sing, be Forms : i bfo, 1-3 bdo, 2 bo, bie, 4-15
by, 4- be, (4-7 bee).

aiooo Metr Boetk. x 65 Hwat iow afre Py bet bio
0006 bine©, cxzoo PriH, Coll Ifonts 91 Blcsccd bie he be
cumeo a, godes name, Ihid* X07 Be swo it beo, a- lago

Si "f/y?.. ^ »
E««., or noon [Sr wSfeSTkl"'”- “>

sonne Esau, or not] c 1383 ChaucerA rbe may, quod she i^a Bent^y *M‘Beas
thou be my father. *6x1 x«l f 7 If
man that trusteth in man 17x6 Ann.<:r,» n ® be the^u Ifhe ben’t \ai?
Worn 251, 1 am that Rosamond whom^^
I »“ I »• ,

Be 3.eXa™n^'^iIr»i».

ri?!2L™
ju CJ V ueesciQ

merrie. The violence of eitfier AeeVcomes
-P Z 1 84 If thou beest he. But O howfall'n

acertait^ulfM

c h the 3rd sing
, beis was formerly used m *1.

1513 Douglas ^nets xii. iv 70 Bot gif so^beispe victory «antisws 1609 Skene^ rfr

f V E:i^udbr Warfcmtii llS^Bk(1855) 62 Gd neid beis, to assist thame.
plural, be. Forms 1-3 beon, 2-5 ben, 2- be

?? a’
I™* “ bo no.’li

Bible i Sa>n xxm. 21 Blessed be yee of the hlrf ^Sanderson 12 Serm 96 If we be of the Spmtualtie. xtSi’ewirw (1739) Ded s Although you be tow

II For these the indicative forms have been occa-
sionally substituted since the isth c , and are now
chiefly used after if though, unless, etc
14S3 Caxton G de la Tbwr B vij, Thus oughte euervgood woman to do his commandment, is it right orwrone^ the spirits whether they afeof God 1667 Marvell Corr II xxxvi 81, 1 can not bewantedthougTi I am missing Mod I never go unless I am

specially invited. Tell me it they are in sight
II Inflexions of stem wes-

,

now replaced by be
3. Present Imperative
a. from wes-

^
fOE. wes,// wesatJ Obs [=0S

wes, wesatS, OP ns. wese, wesath, OHG wts, wesat,
ON ver, veriff] Forms sing. i w&b, {north,
Wffis), 2 wffisae. 3 wms pi i wesa?f, wese(ge),
{north wosas), 2 weBo(3e) (After 1200 only m
phrase wses hail

!

in Layamon See WassaiIi )
a xooo Andreas (Gr.) 540 Wes bu gebletsod ' cxooo Ags

Ps exm 33 Wes-na ge gcbletsade. cxooo Ags Gosp Luke
I 28 xial wes ou * f xx6o JdulloK G ibid • Hal wsesse bu— Matt xxviu o Hale wese WosaS ^le hal

,

RusAru Beop hale] 2203 Lay 14970 Lauerd king, was
hail

' [1250 Louerd king, wassail 1]

b from be sing andpi be (hi, b?) Forms

:

sing 1-3 b6o, (2 ibeo, 3 bo, bi), 4- be, (6-7 bee)
pi. 1-3 b6oiy, bdo(ge), 3-4 buff, 4-5 beoth, bef,
beth(e, north. 4-5 bes, beys (occas usedassmg),
6 Sc. beis. Negative, dial beant, baint, mod.
Sc. binna, bynna.
a xooo Satan 733 (Gr.) L5. ' beo nu on yfele — Andreas

i6ir (Gr)Ne bdop ge t6 forhte cxaoo Trm Cell. Horn
49 Buff adinode alse duue Ibtd 256 I-hered ibeo pu swete
piuK xaos Lay 1400 Hal beo pu Brutus * Jbtd 19173
Beoff stille ' beoff stilfe 1 cmhtes inne halle CX230 Ancr
R 174 Ne beo je nout Semei, auh beoff Hester a 1250
Owl 4 Night, 262 Bo nu stille, and lat me speke a 1300
CursorM 10454 Be still, or ga me heipen fra. Jbtd, 11161
Bi pou fuI traist a 1300 Havelok 2246 Bes ofhim fuI glad
and blithe c 2320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 3006 Bese men, & mase
gude chere. 1382 WvcLir Jsa 1, 16 Be jee washen, beth
dene [1388 be ge dene] c 2386 Chaucer Mtlleres T 39s

(Harl.) Beoth [all 6-terts, be] merye, for the flood passeth

anon c X400 Destr Troy ii 649 Bes wakond and warly
C1440 Love Bonavent Mtrr xxvu 56 {Sherard MS,), Be
pou a man of prayer 1480 Caxton Chrou. Eng. cxcvil 275
Bethe ware sirs z6ia Shaks Temp i. u 38 Obey and be

attentme x6zx Bible Matt vi. 16 When yee fast, bee not

as the hypocrites 1816 Scott Old Mart iii She says to

him, Binna cast doun, but gird yoursell up to the great task

o’ the day 1839 Longf. Ps ofLife, Be not like dumb
driven cattle, Be a hero m the strife 1

4. Present Infinitive
a fromwcj- +OE.weB-an. Obs. [=08 ,OHG.

wesan, OFns. wesa, ON. vera, Goth vnsan]

Forms : i wesan, north, wosa, wossa. Replaced

in iith c by beon
CmdmoiCs Gen 283 (Gr ) Ic mag wesan god swi he cjgo

Lindtsf Gosp Matt vi 8 Nallas ge Sonne wosa gelic him.

[C97S Rttshw 6^, Ne scule forpon gehce beon him ]

lb from be' be {hi, hi). Forms 1-4 bdon

(i north, bian), 2-5 ben, 3- bej also 2 bien,

boon, 3-4 buen, 4 byen, bue, by, bi, 4-6 bene^

97S [see prec.]. 1070 O. E. Chrou (Parker MS ) Hwi hi

ffar beon ne mihton. 1x31 /Jk/ (Laud) an 1127_^r mime
wel ben abuton twenti CXX75 Cott Horn 229 n

mai bien gehalden cisoo Jdoral Ode 17s la Lamo. non

171 Blipe mai he panne buen <*1300 AT
schal beon idone

. pu schalt beo dubbed knigt 1280 Stgw

bef Judgent 33 mE.E P (1862) 8 Pe first tokmng sal be

pusse a 1200 CursorM 1154 pou sal bi haldravde cxw
Jbtd (Trm ) 4601 Suche defaute shal ben of breed, C13W

Str Feruvtb 4137 pay lete it bene, c 2386 CHAUCER^r.^J»'

Im's T, 36 Love wil nouht buen [v.r. been, ben(e, be] c
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. ,Tn. a c XAAO Morte A rth (Roxb ) a That auntre shall

brs^)keo^n euery syde. *485 Malory^ (1817)

II 378 wete ye wel he wold ben here. Mod, He bids me

^^Dcawe Infinitive • i to bSonne, 2 to bienne,

to boen, 3-4 to byenne, to buen, to bue, 3-5

to bene, 4-5 to ben, 4- to be
f 1000 Ags Gosp Luke 11 49 Me gebyraS to beonne [Z*«.

dtsf to wosanne] on J>ani Qingum oe min^ feeder

rtiTK Coit Horn 203 To boen moder of swich sune Ibid

955 rHitl Sh to bienne. ?»iaoo Solmnott ^ Sat (184M 270

Betere were to bue wis crgoo Harroro Hell 67 Forte

buen cure fere. rypAyatb 169 pet wes y-woned to byenne

beealdemanereatrome. 1398 1 revisa P i? i.

fiAoO 6 He knoweth al thynges present and to be a

Str hegrev 382 He prayd the portere flfor to bene his

mesengere. C1440 Love Boiuivent Mirr x 23 (Gibbs

MS ) What tyme jjey knewen pe chyide sought to bene

[»»• ben] slayne 1602 Shaks Mean iii i. ss To be, or

not to be, that is the Question

5 . Present Participle,

a. fromstemw^j- fOE wesende Obs [=OS,
OFris wesand, OHG wesantir, ON. vesandt, from

13th c verandt, Goth <vtnsands'\

a Beffwul/jso Ic hine cu3e cniht wesende

b. from be: being (bf ig) Forms 1-4 blonde,
4beBnde, 4-7 »w'M beand, 4- being, (4beoing,

4-6 beyng(e, 6 bying, 7 beinge, 8 beeing)
tfioso in Wulcker 7398 Exisienilbm, wesendum, be-

Anrinm. aigoo CiifsoTM (GStt.) 4080 His brcdcr mast in

wildrenes beand c 1340 Ibid (Laud) 0428 To Adam being

in paradice. f 1340 loid (Trin ) 15312 In my blisse beonde.

t^a Wycuf Rom Prol , New causes beende, also ques-

twunes to comen aftir 1475 Caxton Jason 69 b, None of

them beyng in the arke 1335 Coverdale 1 Kin^ xvi 4
\%o so beynge of him dyeth in the felde c *338 Starkey
Eu^attd 11 1 159 Some Bying to lytyl, some to grete 1615

G Sandys Tram 115 The buildings now being, are meane
and few Mod For the time being

III. Parts from stem wes- only.

6 Past Indicative

1 and 3 smg was (yroZi wgz, wsz, wgs”)

[== Goth, OHG, OS, OFns was, ON varl\

Forms 1-3 wsss, 2-6 -wes, 3- -was, (3 weos, 4
war8a(e, wase, wesse, wees, watz, 5 wys, 6

wes). Negative i nses, 3 xteas, nes, 3-5 nas,
5iiasse. Until i6th or I7lh c, zwof rimed with
pass, etc In wasV=was it, it has still the s sound.

(For was used in the pluial, see below were
<1950 Lmdisf Gasp John 1 i In fruma uses uord cxooo

Ags (?. ibid , On fryraSe waes word c 1160 Hatton G \,bid

,

On anginne mrest waes word Lamb Horn 17 He
wes iboren of ure Icfdi cxz/ao Trin, Coll Horn 67 Al man-
kin, pe was andnu is 1205 Lay 2984 pat past wass pe olde
kmg Ibid. 3466 And ich nas na wurdra, penne ich nes
weldinde. a 1300 CursorM 1074 Wid pe cheke bon of ane
asse Men say pat abel slam wasse Ibid 12695 Sco was wit
bam c 1340 Gaojo 4- Gr Knt 1 pe assaut watz sesed at
Troye. cx^io Chrou Vtlod 799 Alytille child ybore per
wys. CX420 Patlad on Huso iv 886 Gentiler in kynde
never nasse. 1475 Caxton Jason 6 Ther was grete nombre
ofspeeres 1611 Biblf John i 1 In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God
U Didlectally were, war occur . hence the nega

tive wam't, wdn't, in i8th c, dramatists
IMS Bury Wills {1850) 126 My rynge whych wher m;

wffys 1633 Brome North Lass ii 11, He sed I were s

deaft Lasse 177s Sheridan Rivals i 11. (1883) 85 It wa’n’
fit Ibr a Christian to read 1837 Dickens Ptekw xxxiv
Was one of those voices Pickwick’s? Yes, it weie, sir

186s — Mut Fr XU, Warn’t I troubled?
2 Sing wast (wpst, w^st), ong were [m Goth

•mast, ON vast, vart, OHG., OS w&ri, OFris
•mhe ] Forms i waere, 2 -6 were, (3 wore), 6-]
worst, wart, 6- wert, wast. North 3- was
Negative 1-3 n»re, mere. The modem analogica'
•mast has displaced the etymological were (witl
gianunatical ablaut) chiefly imder the influenci
of Tindale and the Bible

, the intermediate weri
(Shakspere’s fonu) prevailed m literatme dunnf
the lytii and iSth c., and has been used by man]
19th century wnters.
evxo Ags Gosp John! 48 pa pu wsre ^Rushw were

under pam fictrdowe cxyto Havelok 684 Cherl, als thoi
er wore a 1300 CursorM <Cott ) 6248 Ta pat wand pa
rou was wont [/Vrw MS pou werejber in pi hand 138;
WYcLiF John 1 48 Whanne thou were vndir the fyge tree
l*S34 Iindalf, astd all suhseq versions. When thou wast]
a 1520 Myrr. Our Ladye X78 Thou O vyrgyn that wen
souerayne delyte to god hymselfe were loye to aungels

Shaks Wtnt T 11 i 174 Thou wer’t borne a foole
617 Hieiwh Whs (1628) II. 122 >^y did I forget that thoi
wart an Observer? 1627 Hakewiel Apologte (1630) 8
iimu, who werst a Christian before 1738 Glover Leo

Thou, who once wert Lacedaemon’s chief
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. ao4Wert thou bid t(

Shelley To Skylark 1, Hail to thee, blitb
^iritl Bird thou never wert xSas Hazlitt Table-t sei

Thou wert damned 1875 Brownini
Artsioph Apol, 232 Thou wast less friendly far than thoi
didst seem.

plural were (we^i, w&, wai, war). [= OFris

nw OHG wdrumeSfWdrut, wdrun,
GJn, v^rum, varum, vdrud, vdru, Goth wesum,
•mesup, wesun"] Forms, i wmrtm, i-awseron,
2 wssren, 3-5 weren, 3- were

,
(a waren, 3-4

weore(n, wor0(ii, 3-6 ware, 4 warxe, wair,
4uar, 4-6 werne, warn, wer, war, wher, whar,

5 werene, werun, 6 warren, werren.) Also 4-
was Negative 1-3 nseron, neoren, nere.
(For were used m the smg see above, was H).
c xooo Ags Gasp John 1 24 pa wsbron of sundor-halgan.

xx6o Hatton G ibid, pa w^en CZ17S Lamb Horn 15
pas la^en weren from Moyses c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn 31
Hie waren swiSe . ofdredde Ibid 143 Seuen aweigede
gostes ware on hire, c xago Gen 4 2446 Swilc woren
egipte lases a X300 Havelok 717 Hise two doutres, that
faire wore a 1300 Cursor M. (Gott.) 11490 par lesu and his
moder warn [» r wem, weme] CX340 Ibid (Inn ) 388
Bope were \v r war, ware, was] made sonne and mone.
e 1386 Chaucer Prol 28 And wel we weren esed atte beste.
Ibid 41 And eek in what array that they were inne. c 1410
Love Bouavent Mtrr x (Gibbs MS ) pei pat werene so
noble 2462 Poston Lett 453 II 104 Your brother and
Dehenham were at words. 1557 Barclay (Paynell) Jugurth
5 b, What tyme ye warre without nches 16x1 Bible A um.
xiii 33 Wee were in onr owne sight as grashoppers, and so
we were in their sight

fThe plural had formerly also was\ almost
universally so m 1 6-18th c with you when used
as a singular Still dial in all persons
c 134a CursorM (Tnn ) 944 Into pe world J>ere pei made

was cx^jpSyrGener 5674 Traitoures was him euer loothe.
cxg/ba Fortescue ^ Ltni Mon 108 Whan thay came
togeders, thay was occupyyd with their own maters X588
Shaks Tit ^4 iv 1 38 There was more then one I, more
there was X67X Wilkins m Grew Anai Plants Pref , You
was very happy in the choice of dus Subject X684 Bunyan
Pilg. II 76, I suppose you was in a dream X73S Walpole
Corr (1820) I 3 When you was at Eton X740 Fielding
Tom Jones vi v. What was yon reading when I came in ?

xSxx Miss Alstem Sense 4 Sens (1870) II 1 x22, I felt sure
that you was angry with me. 1837 Dickens Pur/lrw xxxm.
You was to come to him at six oxlock. Mod. dial They
was here.

7 . Past Subjunctive.

1 and 3 sing were (wea’i, w&i, wax) {[=OFns
wire, ON veert, OS and OHCx. wdn, Goth, i

voesjau, 3 west^ Forms : 1-2 wfere, 2- were,
(2-3 weore, 3-4wor(e, 4-5 ware, war, 6 weaare.)

c XX7J Lamb Horn 5 Er pis were a 2250 Owl4 Night
1312 3if ich were a bisimere. a 1300 Havelok itw8 Me wore
leuere I wore lame a X300 CursorM 1599 "pou he war
\v r were] wrath it was na wrang c 1440 Love Bonavent
Mtrr. X, 25 (Gibbs MS ) As he were a pore man 1486 Bk
St Albans A luj, As it ware the mawe of a pegeon 1529
More in Four C Eng Lett 12 Whatway wer best to take
X788 Burns Oh, were I on Parnassus’ Hill I 1852 Miss
Yonge Cameos I vi 42 By my faith it were treason 1863
Geo Eliot Romola x, If I were only a Theocritus. Mod.
Would I were theie 1

2 Sing wert (we it, wait), formerly were [

=

OFris wtre, ON vssrtr, OS and OHG wdris,

Goth tveseis The final -t in Eng
,
formerly -est,

-st, is on the anali^y of the indic.] Forms i-2

w^re, 2-6 were , 6-7 werest, werst
,
6- wert

e 1300 Harrow Hell 131 Were thou among men 1535
.CovERDALE 2 Msdros V 30 Though thou werest enemye
— Ezek XXvm 6 As though thou werst God 1611 Bible
Rev lu 15, I would thou wert cold or hote [Wyclit,
CovERD , Cranmer, Rhem, were, Genev. werest] a 1796
Burns Oh, wert thou m the cauld blast

plural were (wear,wai)with grammatical ablaut.
•[= OFris wdre, ON vxnni, -i8, -i, OS wdrtn,
OHG wdrtmis, -tt, -in, Goth wesetma, -eip,

^eina'\ Forms • 1-2 w^ren, 2-4 weren, (3
weoren, 3-4 woren, waren), 3- were, (3 weore,

4 wore, weere, 4-6 warCe, 6 wer )

1205 Lay 50 Out of peowedorae, freo pat heo weoren
(X250 were], a X300 Havelok 2661 And fouhten so thei woren
wode 1480 Robt Devyll 10 Ye were better lette me a lone

XS7X Lyndesav ms Collect , Swownand, lyk as thai war
bot life. x6xi Bible John xv 19 Ifye were of the world,
the world would lone his owne [So Tindale, etc ] 1766
Fordycc Serm Yng Worn, II viii 4 Were these ex-

tinguished, what were this world? x8o8 Browning
4 Rk II 1153 Were they venly the lady’s own . she must
be the fondest of the frail

H For the singular, the indicative form was was
common in i7-i8th c ; it was even tised for the

plural by wnters who used was in the pluial

indicative
X684 Bunyan Ptlg. 11 77 As if one was awake 1713

Beveridge Private Th ii. (1730) 46 Which certainly would
be the greatest Absurdity was not theyGod as well as He
X760 Sterne Serm Yortek vm. (1773) 88 A man, of whom,
was you to form a conjecture, etc. 1768— Sent Jonrn
(1778) I 85 Was I in a desert, I would find out, etc 1787
G white Selbome v. (X789) ii The manor of Selbome, was
It strictly looked after would swarm with game.

IV Parts from be only.

8 Past Participle : been (bfn, bin). Forms

;

Southern ? 1-2 gebdon, 2-3 ibeon, ibon, iben,

ibi, 3-4 ibeo, beo, 3-5 ibe, ybe, 4 yben, by,

4-

6 be. Northern ? 2-3 been, 3-7 ben, 4 beyn,
buen, 4-7 bene, 5-6 byn(ne, 6-8 bin, 7- beene,
5- been. Not known in OE, where no pa. pple

of any of these verbs {atn, was, be) appears. The
common literary form m I4-I5th c was be, before

the general acceptance of the northern ben, bene.

South-western dialects have still a-be=tbe. (In

U S. often pronounced ben )
121107 GE Chron, iLaud MS ) an. 1096 Heheafde xebeon

on pes cynges swicdome c 1x75 Lamb, Horn 159 Wel longe

ich habbe child ibon [w r. iben, ibeo]. c 1x7s Cotf, Horn

239 pus hit haS ibi and is. e 1200 Ormin 8399 Haffde he
been. Ibid, 23x1 Hafde ben. xsos Lay. 8325 pu hafuest

ibeon [1250 beon] ouer-cumen. C1330 Ancr R, 316 Ich
habbe ibeon fol. a 1300 CursorM (Cott ) 1463S War yemed
haf I ben [Gott bene] cx^oo Beket 133 Lute we habbeth
to-gadere I-beo i;i3oo Harrow. Hell 173 So longe we
haveth buen herynne 137S Barbour Bruce i 527 Thm
mycht nocht haiff beyn tone, c 1375 Wvclif Serm xliu.

Sel Wks 1871 II 346 Trespassours, pat wolden have be
ever wantoun 1377 Langl P. PI B xiv 95 As it neuere
had ybe ^1386 Chaucer Prol 60 At mortal batailles

hadde he be [x» r ben, been] fiftene — Merck T 1157
A man that longe hath blynd ybe [w r, ibe, blynde be]

c 1400 Destr Troy xii. 8913 pat any dede has be don. c 2420
SirAmadace xxxix, A mon that base alle way bynne kynde
^1450 Merlmxv, 239 Where the battle had I-be. 14SS E
Clere in Four C Eng Lett 5 Nor wist not where he had
be, wbils he had be seke til now. 1483 Act r Rich III, 1.

§ I As if this Act had not be made. 13*6 Tindale Johnv,
S Which had bene [1582 Rhem been] diseased — xiv o
Haue I bene [x6ir bin] so long tyme with you ?. 1573 J
Still Gamut Gurton v 11, Had my hens be stolne eche one
1379 Lyly Eupkues (1636) Eiij b. Had it not bin better
for thee? 1560 Jewel Matt.\s. 37-8 As if they had
byn a flock of sheepe r1643 Howell Ze// (1726) 23 Hav-
ing bm so rocked and shaken at Sea. 1864 Tennyson En
Ard 420 You have been as God’s good angel in our house.

B Signification and uses

[The primary sense appears to have been that of

branch II below, ‘ to occupy a place ’ (1 e /<> sit,

stand, he, etc) in some specified place , thence

the more abstract branch I was derived by ab-

stracting the notion of particular place, so as to

emphasize that of actual existence, ' to be some-
where, no matter where, to be m the universe, or

realm of fact, to have a place among existing

things, to exist.’ Branch III was derived from
II by weakening the idea of actual presence, into

the merely intellectual conception of 'havmg a

place’ in a class of notions, or ‘being identical

with’ another notion: ‘centaurs are imaginary
creatures’ = ‘ centaurs have their place in the class

of creatures of the imagination ’ Branch IV is an

obvious extension of III cf * it was annoying to

me,’ with * It was annoying me.’]

I absolutely To have or take place in the

world of fact, to exist, occur, happen
1. To have place 111 the objective universe or

realm of fact, to exist
,
also, to exist in life, to live

c 1000 jElfric Exod ill 14 Ic eom se pe com evraep he .

se Se ys me sende to eow 0x3^0 CursorM (Fairf) 9732
This world hast pou made fadir porogh me to bene 13^
Udall Erasm Par, Matt xxn 105 Ihey beleue nothyng
to be but that whiche they see. i|^ Golding De Mornay
111, 26 All things that are, or euer were, or shall hereafter

bee z6ix Bible Gen v 24 Enoch walked with God . and
hee was not, for God tooke him i6g8 Dryden AEnetd ii

438 Troy IS no more, and Ilium was a Town X732 Pope
Ess Man i log To Be, contents his natural desire x8xo

Scott Lady ofL, iii 1, How are they blotted from the

things that be. 2823 Byron Juan ix xmv, Tyrants and
sycophants have been and are 1827 Carlyle Mtsc (1857)

I 61 God IS, nayalone is 1837— Fr, Rev, I 1 6 So much
that was not is begmning to be

l3. With tkei e [See Theke, for its use with verbs ]
<2x300 Cursor M. 10783 There bene reasons wretyn sere

That god wold she spousid were c 1386 Chaucer Pers T
r 21 Iher hen tlire acciouns of penitence X426 Audelay
Poems 16 Ther bene bot feu truly xgSz J Hetywood Prov,

4 Epigr (1867) 86 Thers no redempcion <2x586 Answ,
Cartwright 79 There were of the princes that tooke his

parte 1630 Baxter .Sinwrfr’ ^ i i (1662) 3 There’s few will

deny, that God knows 17x1 Pope Rape Lock 79 Some
nymphs there are, too conscious of their face. Mod There
are photographs and photographs

2 . To come into existence, come about, happen,

occur, take place, be acted or done
(7b become, come about, was the OE and early ME. sense

of bton, while still a distinct vb , before it became blended
with am, was)
CQSP Lmdisf Gosp, Matt, xxiv. 3 CuetS us, hoenne ©as

biSon C97S Rrnhw, G ibid ,
Ssexe us hwaennepas beop.

c X173 Lamb Horn 177 Hu seal pat bon ? c X330 Will
Paleme 1930 Manly on pe morwe pat manage schuld bene.

1330 Palsgr 42t/x Be as be may, vaxlle que vatlle. 1362

i
HEYWOOD Prov 4 Epigr (1867) 43 Be as he male is no

annyng. 1773 Sheridan iPxPtf* in Cosywr/ Lit (1877) IV.

37/a Your husband that shall be a 2804 Nelson m Nicolas

Disp II 457 Marry speedily, or the to be Mrs Berry will

have very little ofyour company Mod When is the wed-
ding to be? The flower-show was last week.

3

.

To be the case or the fact, esp in the phrases

So be. Be it that== if it be the case that, suppose

that, and the arch, or dial Being, Being that ~ it

being the case that, seeing that, since. Hence
the adverb Howbeit,
CX3X4 Guy VPamu 203 Bi so that he wille kisse me, Euer

eft we schul frendes be. c 1400 Maunoev. v 40 Beso it be
not ajenst his Lawe. 1347 Brende Let in Tytler Htsi.

Scot (1864) III. 380 If so be he will stand 1549 Latimer
Serm be/Edw, YI,vi. I 178 Be it so, the Corinthians had
no such contentioiLS among them i6ix Bible Job xix 4
And be it indeed that I haue erred. 1831 J. Hume Repent
iv, Poems 96 So-be the haunting sense of wrong . . Were
loosen’d from his breast.

1328 T. More Heresyes hi. Wks. 214/2 Beyng though they
wer but men. 1397 Shaks zHeu /j^, ii. 1 1^9 You loyter

heere too long, being you are to take Souldiers vp X641

Best Farm, Bks (1856) xao ’They went all for halfe gates,

beinge that th^ coulde not bee discerned. 1641 Milton
Ch,Disctp n Wks (1851)61 Beum they are Church-men,
we may rather suspect, etc. 1639 Fearson Creed To Rdr„
Being the Creed comprehendeth the principles of our
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religioiii it must, etc. 169a Lady RussEi-t,

belwve your newspapers . tell you all, but bei^
nothing newer, I would do it too.^ xSiS Scott Guy M.
With whom he himself had no delight in associating, being

that he was addicted unto profane and scurrilous jests

4 To remain or go on in its existing condition ;

in the archaic phrase let be= let alone, leave as it

IS ,
leave off, cease , Sc omit, leave out

x*o7 R. Glouc. IS3 Uter let al this be c Str Ferumh

281 Al aourmornyng letef^nowten 1386 Chauc^ Frers s

Prol as Telleth your tale, and let the sompnour be. 1393

Lamgl. P. pi C V 174 Let be al goure langlyng c 1430

Merlin, i 16 Let me be, and beth in pes iM3 Douglas
^^nets IV vi. 159 With thi cotnplayntis Ijit be to vex me
Ibid IX Prol 2S All lous langage and lychtnes lattand be

*S30 Palsgh 607/1 Let be this nycenesse, my frende XS9®

Spenser F. Q 11 vii 18 Lett be thy bitter scorne 1611

Bible Matt, xxvn. 49 I.et be, let vs see whether Elias will

come. 177s H Baillie I 51 (Jam) Morton, Rox-

burgh, let be Haddington or Stirling, were not of sumcient

shoulder Ibid I 170 He had never any such resolution,

let be plot *869 Blackmore xv (1872) 89, 1 thank

you ; kt me he
. , . ,

to. Here may be included an idiom in wliicu be

IS practically = ‘ continue, remain,’ though the

analysis is not clear, and there is apparently con-

fusion of structure

x6ox Shaks a lIs well ii. 1 94 He fit you. And not be all

day neither x86s Carlyle

/

frerf/fr Gt IV xii.iv 151 Town-
Officer IS some considerable time before he can return [?= It

IS some considerable time before Town ^Officer can return

But cf the following, which have various relations with

other senses ; 1370 Ascham Scholem i. (Arb.) 35, I haue
bene longer in describing the nature of the quicke and
hard witte than the matter doth require 1600 Shaks A
Y. L, II V. 34 He hath bin all this day to looke you. x6a8

Digby Voy.Medii (1868)7 And they having bin a long time

from any port Mi/f I was a long while unable to arise; I

was [also, it was] a long while before I could rise. You
have been rather long about it Go, but don't be long ! Cf.

also such phrases as ‘We are ten miles,_an hour’s drive,

two hours, from the nearest railway station,' which come
under 5 ]

II. With adverb or prepositional pbrase . stating

isihere or haw, i.e in wbat place or state a tbing is.

[=sSp
,
Pg. esiar as distinct from sey}

6. To Have or occupy a place (t. e. to sit, stand,

lie, hang, etc.—^the posture not being specified or

regarded) somewhere, the ‘where’ being expressed

either by an adverb or a preposition with object

Expressing the most general relation of a thing to

its place. To have one’s personality, substance,

or presence, to be present, so as to find oneself,

or be to be found (*«, at, or itear a place, with an

object, etc ).

a 1000 Sax Leechd, II 298 On swa hwilcum huse swa he
bih cxoooAgs Gasp Matt xxviii 20 Ic bdo mid eow ealle

dagas, 1897 R. Glouc 574 Hou mony plou lond, & hou
mony hyden al so, Were in eueryche ssyre e X300 Har^v,

82 Alle tho that bueth heryne. ci4ooMaundev ii 10

Some men trowen that half the Cros be in Cipres 1463
Mabg Paston in Lett 505 II 194 Ryght glad that we err

ther a mongs hem X674 Brevint Saul at Endor 164 He
having bin ui his Coffin the greatest part of the night after

his death. 1722 Dc Foe /fir/ (1754) 6 Terrible Ap-
prehensions were among the People. 1771 Fletcher C/ieeb

Wks 179s II. 194 You are just where you was 1821 ByroN
III 1,401 Again thelove-fit'sonhim. xS6xThackeray

Bible Ex v. xo They were in emll case. x666 Marvell
Cerr Iiv. Wks 1872-5 II. x9x Proposalls that have bin

undir deliberation. 27x2 Addisov S/eet No 360 J 14 Any
one whowillbeatthepainsofexammingit i866K»iGSLnY

Herew. xvii 214 The battle is more in my way.

to with advei b

CX3SO Will Pulerne 547 Nay best beh it nougt so ^^3
Plumiton Carr 8, I trust all shalbe well 1611 Bible Gen

xliii 27 Is your father well? [WvcLirsaaf, Covehd ,

in good health] 1807 Crasbb Par Eef iii 717 Content to

be and to he well 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng II. 171 Ask-

ing how his Highness was

8. To belong, pertain, befall : with dot or to, =
have. Cf L esi mthi, Fr. dest h mot. Now only

in exclamations or wishes (where, also, be is often

omitted), as Wo ts me > Wo be to the transgressor!

Success (be) to your efforts >

a 1300 E E Psalter cxxviii 2 Wele bes to \>e nou. 138a

WvcLir Luke 1 7 A sone was not to hem c 1400 Maundev.

36 The kyngdom ofArabye that was to on of the 3 kynges

xg3gCovERDArKP5 cxxvii 2 O well is the, happie art thou

x6oa Shaks, Haml ii ii 124 Whilst this Machine is to him.

x6oS — Lear i i 68 To thine and Albanies issues he this

perpetuall x6ix 'Qisix. Ecclus xxv 9 Well is him that hath

found prudence — vi 23 Peace be to the brethren*

Rev 1 4 Grace be vnto you, and peace, from him which is.

t to. To pertain as a misfortune, to have befallen

to \
to be amiss, be the matter with, ail. Obs

1297 R. Glouc 128 Merlyn wat ys the? a 1300 Cursor M.

4395 Leuedi, quat es at 50U? [w r. what b gou? what ayles

gou?] <8x300 Flom ^ Bl 467 [Thei] axede hire what hire

were, a 1300 Havetoh 2704 Godrich, wat is J>c, )xat ]>ou fare

jms with me?
III. With, adjective, substantive, or adjective

phrase ; acting as simple copula : stating ofwhat
soft or what a thing is [=Sp, Pg ser, as dis-

tinct from estar ]
9 . To exist as the subject of some predicate, i.e.

to have a place among the things distinguished by

a specified quality or name. a. with adj.

c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt, xi 30 Min geoc is wynsum and
min byr3yn ys leoht. cxt^i Lamb Horn 107 Ne beo ich

neuer bltoe e X340 CursorAf (Trin ) 3tog l>e lolke was gode,

worldwas dene Ibid 12578 Ar he were tuelue Jeer olde

xj/BjTta^vis^Migdeii (1865) I 9 Now men be)» al sad. 1^x440

Marie Artlu (Roxb ) 74 Wemen are frele c 1440 Hylton
Scala Perf, (W de W. 1494) xx, Ful drye & ful colde am
her hertes 1334 Tindale Jolutmu it Ye are not all clene

*379 Lyly Euphues (1636) D vuj, Neither haue I bin curious

to inquire of his Progenitors i6xx Bibll Ps cviti 30 Then
are they glad because they be quiet x6sa Needham SeU
den’s Mare CL 171 Whose name is very frequent in the

mouths of men X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 144 Gaunt
arc his Sides, and sullen is hu> Face X830 'Iennysom

Manana, I am aweary, aweary, I would that I were dead,

to. With phrase ~ adj (closely allied to 7)
a X200 Ormin 2455 pu^hest wijtjj clulde a 1300 Cursor M,

10303 Fastinge he was in wille to be. Ibid 10572 Anna wit

child was of a mai c 1400 Partonope 874 Beth of goode
comfort xsga West Symbol. 1 i § 9 Of which sort bin all

naturall Obligations xy34ti Rolhu’s Afic.Htsi (i8«)I iii

260 He was of Memphis X748 Hartley Obscrv Man i 1.

§ I F 46 The Instance above noted is most to this Purpose
X828 Scott F M Perth II 67 Be of good courage 1837
Newman Par Serm I xxiv. 365 Religion is said to be
against nature X867 Times 18 Nov 7/2 The advices from
Adelaide are to the 28th September

Sardanui 1,401 Again thelove-fit'sonhim. x86xThackeray
Georges 111 120 Where be the sentries who used to salute?

Mod, Your book is here, under the table

to. Often used with there, esp when the subj'ect

is introduced to notice: cf. ‘your brother (about

whom you ask) is m the garden,' with ‘ there is a
cow (something not previously piesent to the

mind) m the garden ’

[1473 Caxton Jason 8 b. And were no more on their side

but thjey two only], 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol. Pref 1 5 2 If
there be in you that gracious humility. 1673 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) II 103 There was not his equal in the whole world
182X Byron Sardan, i i, liiere be bright faces in the hall

0. Idiomatically, m past, now only in perfect

and pluperfect tenses, with to, and a substantive,

or infinitive of purpose To have been (at the

proper place) in order to, or for the purpose of,

Cf Sp and 'Pg.fui *I was ’ in sense of ‘I went ’

C1645 Howell Lett [1678)24, I was yesterday to wait
upon Sir Herbert Croft 1747 Lady Shaft^sb. in Prtv.
Lett Ld Malmesbury I 51, I was to see the new farce

176a Goldsmith Cit W [1840) 158, I was this morning to

buy silk for a nightcap Mod. Have you been to the
Crystal Palace? 1 had been to see Irving that night

to. To he off, be away

:

a graphic expression for
‘ to go at once, take oneself ofT.^

x8a6 Disraeli Yiv Grey vi vi 352 We had better order
our horses and be off. 1873 Black Pr Thule xii 186 The
stag was away like lightning down the bed of the stream
x8^W. C Smith Ktldrost, 65, 1 must be off into thewoods
7 . To Sit, Stand, remain, etc in a defined cir-

cumstantial position, eg to be tn debt, at one's

ease ; to have one’s existence in a certain state or
condition, a withprep phrase.
e 1x73 Lamb. Horn. 7 ^ef we beoS under soS scrifte r1340

CursorM, (Laud MS.) 942 Therforye bene in wo andstr^e
Ibid, 10446 When bou shuldist be best at ease, c 1430 Syr
Geuer, (1865] 41 Al men that on live bene x^i-a Act 23
Hen VIII, xvi. One halfe of the price shalbe to the use
of the seysour. X33S Coverdale Zech viii 2, I was in a
greate gelousy ouer Sion 1540 Hyrde Vtves Ifistr, Chr
Worn, (1592) £ ij To bee at the lust of the Judge i6ix

c M/a Lindis/. Gasp Matt viii 9 Foidon and ic monn amm
under mseht fix75 Cotf Ham 219 Hi ba,3 alle gastes

c 1323 E E Allii. P. A. 458 Al arn we membiez of Ihesu
kryst c 1380 Wyclif Set iVks. III. 442 pese freies

bene men of holy Chirche. 1370 Ascham S’rAuftv// i. (Arb)
68 You be indeed makers or marrers x6a6 R. Bernard
Isle ofMan (1627) 155,

1

haue alwayes bin a free man 1678
Bunyan I 14 Though I have bin An undeserving
rebel. 1817 Byron Manfred ii iv 133, I feel but what
thou art—and what I am 1830 Lynch Tluo. Trin x. soo
Only by being man can we know man.

10 With sb. To exist as the thing known by a
certain name , to be identical with.
c 1000 Ags Gof^. John xix 21 Ic eom ludea cyning c xx6o

Halt G loid., Ich dm ludea kyning. c X340 Hamfole Pr
Cause 946 God es maker ofalthynge. And of alle creatures

be bygynnynge C1400 Gamelyn 583 Hit ben be Shirreues
men X486 Plumpton Corr. 49 Tliese bent the tydings that

I know c 1330 Redforde Play Wyi& Sc (1848) 3 Ah ! syr,

what tyraem day yst? 1590 Shaks. Ccim A/w in. n, 73 Am
I Dromio ? Am I your man ? Am I my selfe 7 1610— Temp.

13 . ellipt. T^o be good for, to be at the expense
of, * stand. Obs or dial.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones viii v, The wine being now a,an end, the barber pressed very eagerly to be hurtleIbid. XV XU, I said 1 would be my pot too j
.^trailingPlayer, Ess vi, If I have tLee^nce
I never refuse to be my three halfpence. Mod Collect,.
was asked to be his share in the expense and refused

’

IV With participles and mfinitives, servuie as
an auxiliary and forming penphiaspc tenses

**

14:. W^ith past participle 8, m transitive verbs
forming the passive voice. (For piesent pple.
passive, see 15 c.)

c8aS Vesp Psalter \ 9 Du on-stnsdes mec mid ysonan
ou owes mec,& ofer snaw, ic biom ge-whitad [Wyclif Sd I
shal ben clensid] C885 K jElfred Boeth xm. 4oic eom
of wundrod c xxjs Lamb Horn 59 In be font we v,eien eft
iboren f X32S E E Alht P. A 571 Mony ben callefdl
c X4XO Love Bonavent Mirr x. 24 (Gibbs MS ), We sl-.M-n
not by styred to impacyence x6a6 G W[ooDcocKt] Jus-
tine 31 b, Pausamas, being attached for treason, fled 1637
Deer litarChamb on Prtnivtg 11 July 8 a That

print or cause to bee printed 2674 Brevint Saul at
Endor 140 Vows were never heard to have bin made to
any Saint; but to God alone 1683 Col Rec Penmylvatiia
I 57 Bee It enacted by the Authonty aforesaid that y* days
of y® week shall be called as in Scripture, 1874 Hews
Soc Press 111 57 The political aspect of the subject has not
been approached.

to. in intransitive verbs, forming perfect tenses,

m which use it is now largely displaced by have

after the pattern of transitive verbs : be being re-

tained only with come, go, rise, set, fall, arrive,

depart, grozu, and the like, when we express the

condition or state now attamed, rather than the

action of reaching it, as 'the sun is set,’ ‘onr

guests are gone,’ ‘Babylon is fallen,’ ‘the children

are all grown up ’

894 O E. Chron., Wses Hssten ]ia. bsbr cumen mid his

herxe. exzoa Trm Coll Horn 173 Alle be sinfulle be foiS

senoe farene. a 1300 Cursor M. 14322 Thre dais es gan

c 2330 Will Paleme 1457 ])e grete lordes beb lenged now
here C14S0 Merlin x 165 In euell tyme ben cure enmyes

entred. 2323 Ld Berners Frotss I cxxix. 156 They are

rested in there batayls. 2556 Veron Godly Saymgs (1846)

145 Aungels, that bene come down from heaven x^
Shaks Com, Err, v. 1 361 These children, Which acci

dentally are met together 162S Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 62

He gave out they were run away 2670 G H. Hist,

Cardinals i. i 24 Some there are, who behevc that

Miracles are not ceas'd 2671 Milton P. R n. mo There

fore I am returned. 2683 Lond, Gaz No 2069/4 The Dart-

moiijh is Sailed to the Westward. 2773 Goldsm Stoops to

Cong 1 i (1854) so He informs me his son is set out. i»w

Miss Yonce Cameos I. ix 58 His parents were grown old.

16 . With the piesent participle, forming con-

tinuous varieties of the tenses a with active

signification. In OE. only wses was so used, form-

ing a kind of imperfect ;
the present was in use

by the 13th c. In later times this was confused

with a formation upon the vbl sb ,
of which see

examples under A prep 1 13! the OE. he loxs

feohtende, and ME. 'he was a-fightmg, meet in

the modern ‘he was fighting.’

BSsOE Chron , <Ebelwuh" Rome and barwas xii

monab wuniende exxys Coii Horn aap Adam b*

wuniende on boses life a 1300 CursorM 1560^ Bes

Ess II vi. 204 Let thinking be reasoning. 187a Yeats
Tech Hist Comm. 212 The earth and the atmosphere are
the two sources

11 To be the same in purport as; to signify,

amount to, mean
c 1200 Trm, Coll, Horn, 5 Vigilate, bat Is beiS wakiende.

c 2220 Hah Metd, 3 Him geme hwat euch word bee sun*
derliche to seggen exago Ancr R 58 Best is besthche
mon bat ne benched nout ofGod. 1302 Wyclif Gen, xli 26
Seuen oxen fayr, and seuen eerys fulle, seiien Jens of plen-

tith ben x6xx Bible tbtd , The seuen good kine are seuen

yroooProv ^ Jipigr UB07J 37 vs oe uuus.:..,6

Lambarde Peramb, Kent, Some fleeting beene m
1633 HoLcnorr Procopius 29 The Romans
ing their dinners. 2684 Bunyan P}lg' u*

talking of thee 2727 Vanbrugh ^oumLo^
rrJUi,«

at the Door, they are getting out 2730 Hams
(1841) 142 Riseth means, is rising, writeth,

Burke Sp.Amer Tax Wks II 40*: I hoP®

into a narrative troublesome to the house. 2863 Geo hit

Romola xlv, The bells were still ringing.

to. With passive signification , in such expressio

as ‘ the ark was building,’ tiie last word was

originally the gerund or verbal substantive, ana

the full expression was ‘ the ark was a-^^^Wing or m

building,’ of which see mstancesimderA/j'^ la

235* Robinson More’s Utop (1869)64^“ ^
While the arcke was [2622 was in] preparmg. xWS

^

’“o'’T‘heWit, of tte :oo,te.cl|o5

ing’ in the two preceding senses has led in

Eng. to the use in the latter sen^ of is bmg

built,’ formed upon the present pple passive

mooved so affrighteth him. 2633 H Richardson

Weekly Times 7 Mar 4/4 To faU was to die. Mode 1*11 tell

you what it is, you must leave.

12, To amount to (something) of moment or

importance, to ' signify* to a person ; to concern,
<2x300 Cursor M, 23383 Quat es bat to me and b®? Ibid,

26487 What IS that to vs? 2526 Tindale Matt, xxvn. ^
What IS that to vs ? Se thou to that, x6xx Bible Loon i

22 Is it nothing to you, all ye that passe by? Mod. Is it

nothing to you, that you have alienated your friendb?

I 180 There is a gooU opera 01 x

Coleridge in Btog Lit. [xi^pU hanged, A
being dressed 2823 Lam® trit ^
man who is being strangled. 2M"=w^*LeinB led intoman who
Htsi II, i

the Cathol
done, not even (according to m<

: QuiSCBY M'-e* ^

odern purism) being done



BE. BE-,

jRn HtxtEV Crit & Addresses 247 The corpuscles enter

into the eggs while they are bexng formed

10 Wuli the datue infinitive, making a future

of appointment or arrangement ; hence of neces-

sity, obligation, or duty , m which sense have is

now commonly substituted.

+ a with infinitive active Obs.

ri*oo Trm Coll Horn 3 Alle >0 J>e habben ben and alle

bo be ben to cumen her after 138a Wyclif Geti xiii 17,

I am to [1388 Y schal] syue it to thee 1382— Eccles 11 18,

I knowe not whether wis or fool he be to ben 1622 Mas-

singer Virgin Mari ni 1, A King of Egypt, being to erect

ITie image of Osins 1692 Locke Educ § 167 If a Gentle-

man be to study any Language, it ought to be that of his

own Country 1703 Rowe t'atr Pemt Ded ,
If this be not

a receiv'd Maxim, yet I am sure I am to wish it were 1725

DsFozVoy 11840)22 Mighty uneasy about

their being to go back again 174a Richardson Pamela
III 264 ,

1

am to thank you, my dear Miss, for your kind

Letter 1814 Scott Wav I v 53 Had he been to chuse

between any punishment and the necessity

fb Hence, To be to seek to have to seek, to be

obliged to seek, to be in want or at a loss Obs
1601 Holland Pliny I 89 The complete measure of it .

that such as are desirous of knowledge be not to seek in

any one thing 1625 Bacon Usury, Ess lArb j 344 The
Merchant wil be to seeke for Money 1633 Holcroft Pro~
co^ws I 4 Being to seek his food he would hunt for it.

(12 Sept ) Cromwell Sp (Carl 1871) IV 32 We were
exceedingly to seek how to settle things a 1674 Clarendon
Hist Reb I V (1702) 434 ITiey were very much to seek, how
the Case of Hull could concern Descents and Purchases
183a Fair ofMay Fair III il 278 It was excusable that a
man having passed so large a portion of those sixty years

in a compting house, could be somewhat to seek in the
economy of his social system

c. with infinitive passive
1581 Folke in Confer iii (1384) O iiij b. He him selfe be-

tng to ludge all men, is to bee ludged of no man a 1674
Clarendon Hist Reb I ii 118 Being to be made Earl of
Strafford. 1860 Freeman Norm Conq III xiL 143 Nor-
mandy was to be invaded on each side

17 The same construction is used in the sense

of ‘to be proper or fit (to) ’ a. with infinitive

active, arch and now commonly expressed by b
CI17S Lamb Horn 133 Hit is to witene. C1340 CursorM (Fairf ) 12861 Wat is to do xy^Ayenb 3 pet is to agge

cr388 m Wychfs Set Wks 1871 III 468 Hit ys not to gife
dymesto a persoun 1483 Caxton G de la Tour E v, Suche
wymmen be to compare to the wyf of Lothe 1528 Per-

kins Prof Bk i § 36 (1642) 16 Now it is to shew 1634
Malorfs Arthur II 308 The four is to understand
the four evangelists Mod Is this house to let? They are
not to compare with these

b with infinitive passive.
J303 R Brunne Handl Synne 1345 peybep to beblamede

eft. 1388 J Udall Dmww/r Discip (Aib)34 If the whole
..be to bee obserued vntill the ende, *679 Penn Adelr
Proi II § 2 (1602) 76 Not a Good Samaritan being to be
found 1798 Malthus Popul (1817) II 194 It must be to
be depended upon

18 The past subjunctive were with the infinitive
makes an emphatically hypothetical condition:
cf the degrees of uncertainty in / xvent. If I
shouldgo. IfI were to go
139^ Raleigh in FourC Eng Lett 37 If I weare to

advize my sealf Mod If I were to propose, would you ac-
cept? Were he to ask me, it would be different.

V Phraseological combinations
19 In Iwere better {best, asgood), the nominative
pronoim took catachrestically the place of an
earlier dative {me were better= it veers better to or
for me) • modem usage substitutes after
the analogy of had liefer, rather, etc. Cf Have,
Liep, Rather

Rather' in Avier fnl Phtlol. II,No 7 1881 )
’

ei^ St.Marg 180 pe were betere habbe [r=it were
better for thM to have] bileued atom, pan icome me to fonde.

in Moone in. n. 185 Sura, provide the banquet, you are
Mst. 1610 Shaks Temp i 11. 366 Be quicke thou^t best.

“*.79 Madam, you're best consider 1612
T. Plays 1873 III la Y'are best take

you to your stand 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 37 They were
speake plainer English. 1703 Moxon Mech. Ex

to mark the lower Closier in each course,
clauses measuring time: as ‘he came

here Monday was a week,’ 1 e he came here on the
Monday a week before Monday last: the phrase be-
came a mere adjective clause, whence arose remark-
able constructions, as ‘ on the evening of Saturday

sennight before the day fixed’ = on the evening
ot the Saturday a week earlier than the Saturday
elore the day fixed Was is now generally omitted
was in London Monday (was) three weeks

And as God wuld, on Fryday
wynd ] 1678 Gunpowder. Treas.

uomteH
Saturday was Sennight before the ap-

BAXTER TwelveAr^s Post M, I have

Loud
Church since August was 'Twelvemonth 1691

House Edward Flower went from his

^7/^ AN J
Christmas was 4 years 1723 Ibid No.

y°““S woman here Friday was a fortnight 7
10 be about to ; see About A ii, la.

22 What one would be at ; what one aims at

,

what one means, wishes, or would have.
1703 Vanbrugh eVayfo/cz” i i (1759) II 13 What wou'd he

1
—if she’s at leisure. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones

(1836) 1 I xi 51 We cannot always discover what the young
lady would be at 1766 Goldsm Vtc W x (1857) 58 That

hut not what I would beat x^Blackw Mag
LXIV. 373 What would revolutionising Germany be at?
23 To be for : f a to be ready, prepared, or a

match for a person {obs.) , b to be bound for, to
be making for a place

, c to be ready to act for, to
be on the side of, or in favour of, to advocate

,
d

to be anxious for, to desire, to want {dial.)
a. 1^2 Middleton, etc OldLawm 11, My young boys,

I shall be for you. 1631 Massinger Beleeve as yon list iii

ill. His angne forhead No matter—I am for him.
b 1630 Wadsworth Sp Ptlgr n 6,

1

was for St Sebas-
tians, accompanied with one Mr Pickford Mod ‘ Where
are you for to-day?'
0. 1636 Healey Eiicieiud Man 147 Like unto beasts,

they are all for the belly 1692 Locke Toleration 11 Wks
172711 289 You cannot be for a freeand impartial Examina-
tion 1799 T Jefferson Wnt (1859) IV 268, 1 am for free
commerce with all nations 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng IV
311 He was for going straight into the harbour of Brest.
1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 219 Scipio was for delay
24 Many parts of the verb and its tenses are

used substantively, adjectively, or adverbially
« 1679T Goodwin {1864)VIII 231 How slender these

hopes which these it may bes do afford. 1739 (IIhesterf
Lett I. XXXV H5 May be they were drunk 1802 G Col-
man Br Grins, Reckoning with Time m, List then, old Is-
Was-and-To-Be 1819 Byron Venice 11, The everlasting to
he which hath been 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II iv 11 189
He goes, as Rabelais did when dying, to seek a great May-
be Ibid III. 1 IV 36 There is a need-be for removing
1848 Clough Boihiem. 139 He to the great might-have-been
upsoanng He to the merest it-was restricting, diminishing
2832 Tuppeh Prav Philos 173 This would-be god Thinketh
to make mind.
Be, vanant of Bee sh.

Be, obs. and dial form oi^Ti prep ; see next.

Be- pi efix •—OE be-, weak or stressless form of
the prep and adv bi {big). By. The original Teut
form was, as m Gothic, bi, with short vowel, prob
cognate with second syllable of Gr a/icpt, L ambi

;

in OPIG and early OE, when it had the stress, as
a sepal ate word, and in composition with a noun,
It was lengthened to bi {bt, bi), while the stress-

less form, in composition with a vb. or indeclin •

able word, remained bi-, in later OE, as m
MHG and mod G., the latter was obscured to be-

(also occasional m OE as an unaccented form of
the preposition) • cf OE bi-g^ng practice, bi-

gangan, be-gangan, to practise In early ME the
etymological bi-, by- regularly reappeared in comp
as the stressless form

; but m later times be- was
finally lestored. (On the other hand, be was used
by northern writers as the separate prep,, as still

in mod Sc) In modem use, the unaccented
prefix is always be- , the accented form by- (some-
times spelt byel) occurs m one or two words de-
scended from OE , as by -law, by -word (OE b{-

lage, bi-word), and in modern formations on the
adv, as by -gone, by -name, by -play, by -road, by-
stander.

The original meaning was ‘ about ’ In preposi-
tions and adverbs this is weakened into a general
expression of position at or near, as in before
(at, near, or towards the front), behind, below,
beneath, benorth, besouth, between, beyond. With
verbs, various senses of ‘about’ are often dis-

tinctly retained, as m be-bind, be-come (= come
about), be-delve, be-gtrd, be-set, bestir. In such
as be-daub, bespatter, bestir, bestrew, the notion
of ‘all about, all lound, over,’ or ‘throughout,’
naturally intensifies the sense ofthe verb

, whence,
be- comes to be more or less a simple intensive,
as in be-muddle, be-crowd, be-gnidge, be-break, or
specializes or renders figurative as in befall (to
fall as an accident), be-come, be-get, be-gin, be-
have, be-hold, be-heve. In other worfs the force
of be- passes over to an object, and renders an in-
transitive verb transitive, as m bespeak (speak
about, for, or to), be-fiow (flow about), be-lie, be-

moan, be-think, be-wail. Hence it is used to form
transitive vbs on adjectives and substantives, as
in dun he dim, fool be-fool, madam be-madam

,

also others, in which the sb stands in an instru-
mental or other oblique relation, as be-mght ‘ to
overtake with night,’ be-gutle, be-witch. Of these
a special section consists of verbs having a priva-

tive force, as OE belandian, behiafdian, to de-
prive of one’s land, one’s head cf bereave, and
OE benim-an to take away. Finally, he- is prefixed
with a force combining some of the preceding,
to ppl adjs

,
as in be-jewelled, be-danghtered.

Be- being still m some of its senses (esp. 2
,
6
, 7

below) a living element, capable of being pre-

fixed wherever the sense requires it, the denvatn es

into which it enters are practically unlimited in
number. The more important, including those
that are in any way specialized, or that require
separate explanation, are treated in their alpha-
betical places as Main Words (In the case of
ME words in bi-, by-, all that survived long enough
to have Be- appear under this spellmg , a few that
became obsolete at an early date are left under
their only extant form in Bi-, Bt-) Those of
less importance, infrequent (often single) occur-
rence, and obvious composition, are arranged luidei

the following groups (in which, however, the senses
tend to overlap each other, so as to make the
place of some of the words ambiguous) —
1. Forming derivative verbs, with sense of

‘ around ’ a all round externally, on all sides, all

over the surface, as in Beset, Besmear
,
b. from

side to side (within a space), to and fro, in all

directions, in all ways, in or through all its parts,
thoroughly, as m Bestir, bejutnble. (Some of
these formations appear only in the pa pple.)
Bebang, to bang about

; f bebass, to kiss all

over, cover with kisses
; bebaste (with a cudgel, or

with gravy)
; f bebat, to becudgel

, bebatter, be-
bite

, beblear, to blear all over ; beblotch, t'be-
boss, bebotch, bebrush.

, t becense, to perfuse
with incense ; bechase, to chase about

, becircle

,

beclart dial
,
to be dirty, beclasp; becompass,

to compass about, becramp; -l-becrainpoun, to
set (a jewel) , becrunson, becruat

, f beciirry, to
curry one’s bide, belabour , beourse, to cover with
curses

, becut, bedamn, bedatup, bediaper

;

+ bedowse, to souse with water , bedrape, be-
drifb, bedrive, be-embroider, befan; beflnger,
to finger all over ; befleek, to cover with flecks ,

befreckle, be&iz; fbefirounce, to frounce or
toss about, touzle

, fbegamish, begaah, begaud,
begirdle; tbehale, to diag about; behammer,
i-behem , + behorewe, to befoul

,
bejig, to jig

about , bejumble, fbekmt (OE. beenyttan),
belave, beliok, bemmgle, bemix, bepaste, be-
paw, to befoul as with paws

,
bepen, to pen m

,

bepommel; fbepounee, to stud; beprank, to
prank ont or over, bepuddle {eg n spnng)

,

bepurple; fbeoLiurtle, to besprinkle, berake,
to lake all over, fberoll, to roll over, fberouiid,
besoour, beseam, beshaokle, )* beshield, be-
shroud, -fbeslab, to beplaster; beslash, fbe-
slur; beslurry, to sully all over, besmother,
besmudge (t besmouebe) , f besow (OE
besdwan), to sow about; + besperple, to be-
spatter; bespin, to spin round, so as to cover;
bespirt

; + besquatter, to bespatter with filth
,

bestamp, fbestroke, fbeswitch, betmge, 'I'be-

turn, beveil, + bewallow (OE bewalwian),
bewaBh, bewater, bewhiten, bewreath. Also
Bebab, Bedelve, etc., q.v
*599 Porter Angry Wom.Abihgd (1841) 50 Sheelc . .‘'be-

bang him with drie bobs and scoffes 1^3 Stanvhurst
ySneis i (Arb ) 40 Queene Dido shal smacklye *bebasse
thee. Ibid iii (Arb

) 79 With larding smearye *bebasted.
x620 Rowlands Nt Raven 29 Tom with his cudgel! well
*bebasts his bones 1363 Calfhill Answ Treat Crosse
(1846) 133 To be all to-*bebatted and afterward to be be-
headed 1363 Golding Ovid's Met v. (1393) 106 All *be-
battred was his head x88o Webb tr. Gaetkds Faust ii

V 130 Bach, from queen to waiting-maid, is Be-devilled
and *be-bit ! 1609 Armin Hal. Taylor (1880) 196 Eyes *be-
bleard with blindnesse 1807 Southey Lett (1856) I 412
Down comes a proof ‘'beblotched and bedeviled 1376
Gascoigne Pkilomene (Arb.) 90 A snaflBe Bit or brake,
*Bebost with gold. 1603 Davies Humours Wks (1876) 44

^rincklM and *besensed the good man and his wife. z6m
Ainsworth Aunot Song Sol 111 d^Becensed with Myrrh
1574 Hellowes GueuaroisEp (1377) 96 In this Courte, none
runneth, but theygo all ‘'beechased 1548 Earl Westmld
Otia Sacra (1879) 128 A grove of Pine *Becircled with
Eglantine. 1607 Topsell Serpents 743 He *becl^seth it

with his tail, and giveth it fearful blows c 1230 Wohnnge
mCott Horn 27gpat5patelkatswa*biclarted ti leor 18S4
Atkinson Whitly Gloss , *Beclarfed, splashed or hemired
1480 Caxton Ckron Eng ii. (1320) iod/i An Yle . called
AJbyon . . “becompassed al with, the see. i£34 Malory
Arthur (1816} II 257 Him thought there came a man . all
*becompassed of stars z666 Fuller Htsf Comb. (1840)
107 Many whose hands are "becramped with laziness x^3
Stanvhurst HSueis iv (Arb

) 99 With . pure gould neatly
*becrarapound 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II iii vii vi 369Why was the Earth “'becrimsoned with dawn and twilight ?
X883 Century Mag XXVII 47 The lof^ hedge is *be-
enmsoned with savage roses, a X834Lamb tr Bourne’s Ball.
Singers Wks 633 Two Nymphs in mud behind, before,
From heel to middle leg *becrasted o'er. 1598 R Bernard
tr. Terence's Andr. i 11 (1629) 16/1, I will all to ‘'becurry
thee, or bethwacke thy coate X553-87 FoxkA ^M (1396)
S47A The legat all to *beecurssed the earle of Tholouse,
his cities and his people. 1S60 Reade Cloistei ^ H xlviii
(D ), I was never so *becursed in all my days 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P.) Twelve P.'W^ i 67/a Me all in pieces
they *becut and quartir’d 1863 Kinglake Crimea (1877)
VI VI. 278 This much *be damned ‘ Sixth of the Line.’ 1870
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Hawthorne Eiig Noie^Bks (1879) II 328 A mist *be-

dam^edme. Herrick /*«fm«App (1869)45710) Fields
*bediaperd with flowers, Presente their shappes zsj6
Gossov Spec Hum 11, A bruised barke with billow es all

^bedowst <865 Swinburne Dolores/^ We shiftand bedeck
and '^bedrape us. 1837 C^rlylf /V (1872)11! m 111

109 Poor Orleans foolishly *bedrifted hither and thither

1614 Rich Hoitest Age (1844) 26 Some women goe to the

church so be-laced and so *bee.imbrodered 1674 N
Fairfax Butt, ^ Selv Ep Ded., ^Befann’d from next Dogs-
dayscorchings. zSaz Southey (1856)111 233Thedirty
and *belingered leaves ZS67TURBERV Ovuts E^tst
Why blush you? and why with vermilion taint ^Beflecke

yourcheekes? 1610 G Fletcher CV/rzj'/'r f'a/ ii vii, A
giassie hillock With woodie primroses ^befreckell’d 177a
Songs Cosiwtte (1849) 249 *Be-fnz it, and paste it, and cut
It, and curl it zsSz Studley Seneca's Here (Biwns 2x4 b,

All her hayre *befrounced, rent and tome 1647 R Stapyl-
TON ytfvetuil70What sparagus ^begarnishes the dish 1355
Fardle Factons ir ix. 196 [They] all to ^begasshe his fore-

heade and his nose, x^o North Plutarch (1676) 127 *Be-
gawded with Chains of Gold and lewells. 1843 Carlyle
Past 4* Pres j$ Stately masonries *begirdle it far and
wide. ZS74 Hellowes Gneuara (1584) 310 Also *hee-
haileth her by the lockes 1639 Ainsworth AmioU PentaU
144 The Hebrew word signifleth stricken ."^behammered.

15^ Sylvester Job Trmmph 1 688 (D ) Armies of pains
. raee round ^behem Ayetti 237 pe hand pet is uoul
and *behorewed xSax Combe (Dr Syntax) Wtfe v (D )

When they ^bejigg'd it ’neath the steeple Z563 Golding
Ovid. Met. IV (R ) Her filthy arms *beknit with snakes
about Z598 Sylvester Du Bartas ii in (1641) 174/1 Me
in Thy Bloud *be lave Ibid (1608) 1002 The happy plains
weat^ Phasis streams *bdave 1359 Mirr, Mag 106 (T

)

All his gore ^bemingted with this glew Ibid , Dk Clarence
xliii, *Bemixt my swete with bitternes to bad 1363 Gold-
INC Ovids Met IV. (1593) 102 Waves of water *Bemixed
with the purple bloud 1684 Otw ay Epil , While
Rotten Eggs *bepaw the Scarlet Gown ^1230 Ancr
E, 94 Heo beoS her so *bipenned 1383 Stanyhurst
AEnets i (Arb ) 3a Thee beams with brazed copper were
costlye *bepounced 2648 Herrick Hesper, (1844) I 159
A sheep-hook 1 will send ^Beprank’d with ribands, 1642
Jee. Tavlor Episc (1647) 98 While their tradition was cleare
. and not so "^bepudled with the mixture of Hereticks
1383 Stanyhurst 1 (Arb ) 37 His sight was yoouthlye
^bepurpled xwz Muse in Miniature x 1 5 Mossy banks and
flower-'^bepurpled plains 1690 Sougs Costume (1849) 193
Whole quarts the chamber to *bequirtle 1683 R Burton
Eng Emp Anter, lu yx Their Guns, with which they so
•beraked her from side to side cxgas E,E AIM P B
959 A1 ^birolled wyth h® rayn, rostted & hrenned 1642
Bridge Serm Notg Volunteers 9 Are we not *berounded
with many enemies? 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II in v iv

304 France too is •bescoured with a Devil's Pack 1839
Blackut Mag, XLV 301 Blue tops All *beseamed with
snow-streaks noar isoqNashb 50Who thisking
should bee, *beshackred theyr wits, X848 H Miller First
Impressions 0/ Eng, xi (1857) 17a Venerable dwellings,
much *beshrouded in ivy and honeysuckle. Z48X Caxtom
Reynard (1844) 138 They were ''byslabbed and byclagged
to their eres to m her owen donge, xsSx T Newton
Seneca’s Thebats 44 b, To die this death * or in one part to
be *beslashed through i6« tr Camden's Hist Elis itr.

(1688J 29 1 To *beslurr their Writings with this so impudent
a Lie ci6z4 Drayton Crt FatiyVIks (1748) 164 All *be-
slurned, head and face. On runs he in this wild-goose chase
1398 Florio, Carbonare, to besmeare as black as coles, to
'^besmother z6oo Hakluyt f'oy (1810] III 508 Their faces

all *besmouched with cole, c 1173 Lamb Horn xoy pa
sunnan pe deouel *bisaweS on us *367 AT. Arthur
Copland) vi viii. The grounde was all ’^besperpled wyth
blode 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt V xiii ix ga Was a Na-
tion ever so *bespun by gossamer? X883 Singleton Virgil
I 171 And on the cattle to *bespirt his bane i6ti Cqtgr ,

EiHotrir, to bes^irt, *besquatter 1632 Urquhart Jewel
Wks 1834. 256 ^Besquatter them on all sides x9s,j Fraser's
MagliYl 742Thatletter . much^bestamped.muchstained
wnth travel is delivered to its owner at Lahore. 1348
Herrick Hesp. Wks I 137 ^fiestroaking fate the while.
1821 Clare Vill Minstr 1 12 *Beting'd with glossyyellow
*35>4 Carew Tasso (1881} no To their aduises the disdaine-
full hart, Of this audacious youth, '"betuming plies 1382
Stanyhurst n (Arb) 55 With darcknesse mightye
^beueyled. 1205 Lay 25989 A1 ^biwaled [1230 biwalewed]
on axen 1389 Fleming Virg Georg iv 69 She all
•bewasht the burning Vesta with pure sweet wine 1648
Herrick St Distaff's Day^ Hesp (1859) 451 Let the maides
*bewash the men xyga Barnes Parihen in Arb. Gamer
V 363 Why were these cheeks with tears *bewatered? i8ia
CoMBE^(Dr^ Syntax)Picturesque xix 71 The cot that’s all *be-
whiten’d o'er X59§ Gorg Gallery Invent , Loner tveryedw L-^e, About mishap that hast thy selfe *bewrethed
a 1830 Beddoes Song on. Water ii, Heart high-beating,
tritunph-''bewreathed
2 Forming intensive verbs, with sense of

^ thoroughly (extension of i), soundly, mneh, con-
spicuously, to excess, ndiculously.’ (Some of these
occur only in the past participle ) +Bebait, to
bait or worry persistently, bebothered; *l*be-
breecb., to breech soundly , bebusied, tbecheok

,

i'beoh.eke, to choke, stifle , beclamour, be-
compliment, fbecoat, becovet, beorowd, be-
cxuBb.,becunabeip,*j‘bedarej to defy; j'bedrowii;
bediowse, to make drowsy ; bedrug, beduck

;

'^beduiiob.,to stake against, 'fbe-earUjbe-elbow,
tbefavour, beflloh; •j'beflap, to clap; bedout,
bedustered, befraugit

, begall, to gall, fret, or
rub sore

;
j*beglose, to deceive

,
*t‘begrain, to dye

in the grain, colour permanently
, f begreet, be-

gut, beballow, "tbebelp
; fbeltusbarLd, to econo-

mize to the full, bekick, belade, ’I'belash, beluH

;

1‘bemar, to injure seriously
; bomartyr, bemaze,

i* bemeet, bemuzzle, bepaid, beparcb., bepa-
xody

; ’j'bepart, to divide, share
, to

piece up, patch up , f bepieroe ; fbepile, to pile

up, j-bepill, to pillage completely; bepootize;
fbepress, to oppress, •j'bepTide, bequoted,
quoted to excess, fberagged, fbermse ,

be-

sanctify, to besamt, besauoe, beaoent, be-

seoTCh , + bescom, to cover with scorn , + be-
scourge, besorapa, beshako ,

beshiver, to shiver

to atoms; beshod, •f'besiiower, beshrivel, fbe-
singe (OE besengan) ,

beslap, to slap soundly

;

besnowball, fbesob, to soak, besoothe; i*be-

spend, to spend, waste; fbesplit, besqueeze,

't*
bestab, bestay, besteer ; bestock, to stock

thoroughly , beatore, fbestrip, besuit, be-
sweeten, fbetalk, tbethreaten, fbetire ; +be-
traee, to mark all over, to stieak, fbetwattle
{dial), to bewilder, bewasted, wasted away;
beweary, beweloome, bewidow, bewonaanize;
•fbewound, to wound seriously, fbewreak, to

revenge

1599 Thynnb Ammadv (1863) This syllable [be] is

sett befoi e to make yt moore signyficant and of force , as

for ' dewed,’ ‘ bedewed,* etc

1389 Almond for P 40 It was not for nothing that

he so *hebaited his betters x866 Harvard Mentor
Biogr I 263 Seventy miles distant—a long way in this

*bebothered state. 16x7 Collins Def Bp Ely ii x 504
As if his wits were *be-breecht xmj Florio Montatgtte

HI V (1632) 490 They are not ’bebusied about Rhetorike
flowers 135^ Sylvester Du Bartas ir il (1641) 114/1

Brutish Cham In scornful tearms his Father thus *be-

checkt CIX75 Cett Horn 239 His richtwise deme, )>e

non lie maie *bechece, non beswice 1832 Whately m
ii/c(i866) I ISO He whined and *beclamoured but all to

no purpose 1832 tr TourGerm Prince Vf v 195 The chief

magistrate thought fit to *becoinpliment me by themission

of two of his colleagues. 13x3 Douglas jEneis x viii 135
Na lytill thyng He^ hym *bycost the frendschip of Ene
1883 Gd. Words ^8 TTie begrudged, *becoveted Mod of half

a lifetime x86oTHOLLOPn.ffr!a»«/?y/’ I xiv. 281 Barsetshire

IS a pleasant, greem tree-*becrowded county 1607 Row-
landsFam Hist 37 Eskeldart Guy’s sword did so becrush
X863G K'eksclevLinks luCham ve 74 Snails,much despised,

bekicked, and *becrushed xsso Covebdale Sptr Perle
XXI Wks. 1844 I 151 Why should any man *becumher
himself about that thing? 1399 Peele David^ Beths Wks
II 74 The eagle emboldened to *bedare the sun 1384
Hudson Judith in Sylvester Du Bartas (1608) 694 You
Tyrant Who hath *bedround the world with blood. 1877

J Hawthorne Garth II iv xxxu 31 Nor was it the lack

of public recognition whxdi had *bedrowsed him 1874
M-OTve-x Bameveldll xi xg England and France distracted

and *bedmgged 1396 SpenserF Q n xi 42 To the flood

he came And deepe himselfe *beducked in the same 1367
Drant Horacd Ars Poet B yj, Daunce and *bedunche
the grounde with fote 1602 Warner Alb Eng x. Iiv 244
Her owne *byeanied lot 1848 H Miller First Impr
vii (1857) 119 Sorely *be-elbowed and be-kneed a 1633
Monday Palm ofEng 11, One of her *befavoured knights

1366 Studley Senecds Agamemn (1581) 155 Hercules left

the groue *befilched cleane 1388 Wyclif Lament 11 13
Alle men passynge bi the weie *biflappeden with hondis on
thee 1S74 Hellowes Guenards hp (1577)232 You had
escaped from thence wounded, abhorred, *beeflowted 1864
Mom, Star 25 June 4 Some panting, blushing, beflustered
honourablemember 1368T Howell {i87g)i44

For thou in Barke so well befraught, hast al our loyes

away a 1636 Bp Hall Defiance to Snoy (R ) Pines *be-
gald alone With the deep furrowes of the thunder-stone
X393LANCL P PI C xxi 383 pou *By-gIosedesthem and
[Byj-gyledest hem and my gardyn breke. 1835 Singleton
Virgil I 204 With full hue of glassy green *Begrained

1313 Douglas jEneis vi vii 63 With hartly luif *begrait

hir thus in hy 1648 Herrick Poems App (1869) 433 (D )

Whose head beefnndged with *behalIowea tresses Seemes
like Apollo's. 1481 Caxton Myrr in xii 160 A grete
philosophre whiche coude '*byhelpe hym 1640 A. Hars-
NET Godls Summ 388 Bee carefull then to *Be-Huj>band
every moment of thy time 1862 JT Brown in Illustr Mel-
bourne Post 26July, Manygenerations ofstarved,*bekicked,
and downtrodden forefathers 1850 Blackie AEschylns I

197 Friendly men receive The curse-*beladen wanderer
1438 Poston Lett 31X I 422 *Belassch hym, tyl he wyll
amend 1631 Brathwait Whimsies 46 To dandle himm the
lappe of securitie, and *belull him in his sensuall lethargie

CX400 Destr Troy xxvi 10701 Paris was pricket at his

hert, To se his men so *be-mard,& murthent x66z Fuller
Worthies i a He *beraartyreth such who a-s yet did survive

1879 Howells L Aroostook (1883) II 174 Stanifnd stood
*bemazed. 1636 & H Gold. Last) 6x But now the Laicks
are a Lay people till some Moses 'be-meet with them
1857 Carlyle Misc. iv 86 (D ) The young lion’swhelp has to

growup all bestrapped,*bemuzzled 1838Hawthorne
Note Bks (1871) I 147 A *bepaid clergyman 1386 Webbe
Eng Poetrie (i 870) 77 Workmen with Doyling heate so *be-

parched. 1828 Blackw Mag XXIV. 591 It has been be-
spouted,bequoted, and *beparodied 1331 ElyotGw (1580)

7 Hlero counsailed him to *beparte his importable labours

1578 Florio xst Fruites 50A language confused, *bepeesed
withmany toDMes x8mJ Daklex m Beaiem ^ FI, Wks
(1839) 1. Introd. 31 Unluce him [1 e Caesar] *bepierced and
hescratched. a 1726 Vanbrugh Joitm Land i 1, Bandboxes

were,so *bepued up 1574 Hellowes Gneuards Ep
(1377) 232 You had escaped from thence wounded, abhorred,
and also *beepilled 1863 Mom Staroa Nov ,

The most
bepoetised case of crim con on record xsgx in Farr
.S' P (1845) I, 141 To rescue me *beprest I do thee pray.

1690 E Fowler Serm Bow-Ch x6 Apr z6 They would
^bepride themselves the more in their own strength. 182a
Blackw Mag II. 64 Bethumbmg and *bequoting their

beauties xmi Cotgr s v C/iipaieli, He is all to *be ragged
and rent 1598 SylvesterDu Bartas (1608) 1013 Princes
Whose rage theirrealms with bloud *bennses 1826 Scott
Woodst v, *Besanctified as you are a 1674 Milton Mos-
covta Wks (X738) II 147 Rare dishes *besauc’d with Gar-

I

hekand Onions 1863 A, B. GR0SARTjj'«rt//.S'///r4oA ’’be-

scented, ^-ribboned little fox ' 1383 Stanyhurst

*300 Cursor M 17771 Bat^iscurget and bi-spit 1863 AtkensumtHo t9« Xr,*bescraped cathedrals. Cotton Scarrod\
not seen A water-dog “Beshake his shaggy^talS
and them *beshenth 1648 Herrick Noble Numb
II aosTtetcloude *BesJver’d into seeds of^ne^
Clough DiPsychus n u. 69 Hexameters *Beshod
rhyme cx^Fallad on Hush vl la Andvf
*beshoure iSai Combe (Dr Syntax)
*beshnvelled fece and mien x^ Ayenb 230 be prue
cat *bezengb ofte his scin. 1838 Carlyle Fredk 6* n I
I 488 Philip's Father, son of the ^Eeslapped 1611 Ch.»
s^N May Day Plays (1873) II 360 ’Twerea good deed^o
»hesnowbaU him with rottra egges 2609 Holland Jmm
Marcell xxxv vui 259 The ground was *besobbed and
drenched with the raid-Winter frosts that now thaued x6ia
Sylvester Bethuhds Resc vi 60 The trembling Ladi-

Tltm IViTanv 27...... .a T__. ^ ^

Unless abundance of wit hath *bespluted his understandi^^
x6oo Rowlands Let Humours Blood xxxxu 29 Dnnke wiUi
his dart hath all ^bestabbed mee c 1320 Sir Tnstr i Ixu
Tnstrem seyd How stormes hem *bistajd nx6xS
J Davies Sonn Sir T ErskmCD ), How blest uert thou
that didst thee so ‘besteere. 1648 Herrick Poems App.
(1869) 439 (D ) Lett hym Soe good a soile *bestocke and
till i66x H ICKERINGILL Jamaica 16 *Bestored with all

sorts of fruit-beanng Trees 1340 Ayenb 123 pe holy gost be
bise zeueye^es *bestrepb be zeue zennesutam be herte 1648
Herrick Hesp I 166 Dew. *besweetned in a yioI^
161a Drayton xxviii. Thesame ’betalk'donlong
1633 Quarles Emb iir xi. My rock-bethreaten’d soul 1594
Carew Tasso (1881) 17 Like rest to game in like *bet^ed
plight c 1460 Towneley Myst 288 A goost lyke hym in
blood betraced 1686 Goad Celesi Bodies in iv 507 They are
*betwatled in their Understandings 1844 S Nayler Rey-
nard 29 Poor Brum thus was sheer ’betwattled. 1593
Shaks Rich lit I 111 aai My. time-*bewasted hght Shall
be extinct xvith age. 1636 Healey Tkeophrast 55 Hee is

all to *beweaned 1383 Stanyhurst jEneis in (Arb.) 8r

Kin|( Helenas vs *bewelcomd 1787 T Jefferson
Writ (1S59) II 127, I shall now feel ‘bewidowed 1653
Hfmings Fatal Conir , O man *be-womam2’d ' 1422-61
Songs ^ Carols C (1856) 87 Many man wyste hym
wel ''bewreke, The hadde wel levere myn bed to-breke

3 Forming derivative verbs with pnvata'e mean-
ing ‘off, away,’ as in BedeaIi, Beniit, Bebeave
A very common use of be- in OE and ME

,
prob

originatmg m words like Be-sheab, ‘to cut all

round,’ whence ‘ to cut offor away’ , but no longer

in living use in forming new derivatives

4 Making verbs transitive, by adding a prepo-

sitional relation, primarily ‘about,’ as in Be-

speak, speak about (or for, to). Be-moan, moan
about (or over)

,
which sense can usually be de-

tected under the vanous against, at, for, to, on,

tipon, over, by, etc required by modem idiom

tBebark, to hark around oral; fbecaok, to

deposit ordure on, bechatter, to environ with

chattermg, etc ,
'i'beoliiim, to chirm (as birds)

around , fbeclurp, to chirp about ,
beclajig,be-

clatter, fbecrave (OE becrafiaii), to crave for,

becrawl, to crawl all over, becroak, to croak

round or at, + beery, to cry at, accuse, bedm,
to fill with dm or noise, bedribble, to dnbhle

upon (e g. as a dog) ;
bednvel ;

bedrxzzle

;

-tbedwell, to dwell in or around, -j-befleet, to

flow round; fbefret, to fret or gnaw away; be-

fuddle, to make stupid with tippling, begaze, to

gaze at, fbeglide, to slip away from, escape,

beglitter, to irradiate ,
begroam, to groan at

,

j begruntle, to make uneasy ,
beboot, to hoot at

,

bejuggle, to get over by jugglery, to cheat; + be-

ing, to make to lag , 'I'beleap, to leap on, ‘ cover ;

tbeme-w, themoult, to mew or moult upon;

bemnrmur, to munnur at or against ;
^bemute

(of birds), to mute or drop dung on ;
beparse, to

plague with parsing
;
bepiss, to piss on, wet wim

urine ;
bepreach, to preach at ,

bereason, to

reason with, overcome by reasonmg; •{‘birenm,

to cry out upon ,
bende (OE to n e

beside, to override , i* berow, to row round » T d®"

acixmbeX] to scumber on ,
beshiue (OE bescinan),

to shine on, b6slut(e (OE. = heoa<a

\0bs m polite use, but common in ME and early

mod E literature) ,
besbout, to shout at, applau ,

fbesbriek, to shriek at , t besigh, to sign lor;

tbesmell, to smell out, besmile, to smile on

,

fbespe-w, to spew on ,
bestare, to stare at, to

make staring, beatraddle, to stradiBe acr^

bestride; bestream, to stream over, besw^,
to swarm over ;

*|*b©swelter ,
beswim, 0

upon; betbimder; fbetipple, to muddle by

tippling; betravel, to travel over, to oveim

with travellers . bevomit, to ,2?:
whisper, to whisper to ,

bewbistle, to w

bet he may 13^ mi He all my
J Davies Papers Cotnpl. wks (1876) 7S (U )i
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^*i»o,r.Ves i87>«B TavlorFaust I XXI igi Ifhe can’t

>reast becaAM. »75
ggg(j7vtiS JV^r£/tt a/gHime^bi-

st^
and bigreaeth 1600 T Morley

’(iinne> [» g ^ ^ g. Every bird upon the bush *be.

" K i8«A Wks (Globe) In.

7 fAattinff me mair tnan a oouy tau uiuc i

^ “sS^DoBte he. Sis maiden wile ic *bi.

j-^BtcKfonolfafy.eic II 19 An oozy beach
1707 " Temple & Trevor Tatm-

'becra^vled
hoarse chough *becroak the moon *

5a L h
Launcelot of treson he ’‘be

&URNU Stud Sous 192 The darkness by

binders^edinned i6ao Bp Hall Hon Mar Clergy i.

^^(1628)747 Thiswhelpeof theirs ^mnmiptcm^,
fKpdnbbles their ashes 16S3A. Wilson yirw/. Bref^ 4 Why
t w ™r*hSnbble with our Pens, the Dust that rests

'£i? X7aiBAJ^y,Bedrawled,bedrabbled.bedrivelled

.

RmuAiR* xZBaHarpeT^s Mag Jan i^/i The *bednzzled

Sws of an Jtpresi tram i8oa W. T^vi-o® Rob^rds

mnt I j 12 Gentry ofnarrow income used to *bedwell Mon-3.
i8«--iaiMb«/^ Mag^LUll 336 The marble caves

* , SI ZF" Clfr*‘rtTicr rMacfi*! Ipfr
» now*b^wel]. « 1300^. Homi^^ Strong castd he let

Ste. Mid see him ^biflette. 1598 Greene Jas IV {tZ6x)

A constant heart with burning flames *be-fret x8oa

W Taylorm Robberds Mem I 4”j I could only *begaze

hesiteof Lord Nelson’s misemployment. c 1300 inWright

L-mcP XXX. 87 That dedheshal *by-glyde 1383 Stany-

WRST Mtets 1. (Arb) 30 Shee turned with rose color

jeaunlye^beghttred 1837 Carlyle /JV Rev 11 vi m (D ),

He! shall find himself *begroaned by them a 1670 Hacket
Alt WiUtOitis I 131P ), The Spaniards were *begnintled

OTth these scruples 1838 Emerson Afwc 118 It is traves-

led and depreciated it is *behooted and behowled 1680

Hickebingill Meroz la To *bejuggle and beguile the

.illy Rabble. 1703 -Priest-er n. Pref Aiy, *Bejuggl d

Mob' you are the Tools, That Priests do work with

^bIIpH Fools 1721 Bailey, *Belaggad, left behind 1313

Douglas Mneis vn ui 307 Makand his stedis ’’beleip

nens vnknaw. 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks ii 448

3o scurmly bescuruide and *bemewde 1603 Florio

Montaigne m ix (1632) s6r Some of Platoes Dialogues •

‘bemolted with a fantasticall variety. 1837 Carlyle Fr
Rev HI.' in iv II 231 Beshouted by the Galleries

'bemurmured by the Right-side. 1873 Lowell Poet Wks
1879) 438 She loves yon pine-*bemurmured ridge *634
k Warwick S^areMm (i8ai) no The heron . *berauting

his eneime’s feathers to make her flagge-winged. 1880
Grant White Every-Day Eng 270 Grammar that has so

neighed down our poor ^beparsed English-speaking people.

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 6 There he hath '"be-pyssed

my children where as they laye 1638 Fohd Witch ojEdm
IV 1, Ready to *hepiss themselves with laughing 1764 T.
Brydges Homer Traaiest (1797) II id Ye all ^bepiss’d
jonrselvesforfear x’&ogVf.lv.vivta Kmckeri 11 viii (1849)

130 Our worthy ancestors never being •'be-preached and
be lectured. x88o World 13 Oct 8 She is alternately "be-
pieached and bepraised by middle-aged spmsterhood i8a6
E Irving Babylon II vi XS4 We are *bereasoned out of
out faith by the intellectual apostacy of the time, e xaoo
Tnu Coll Horn 20 Nu shall [bu] *biremen him mid
euel wordes i6go D’Urfey Collm's Walk 11 (D ), Those
two that there *bende him. And with such graces prance
beside bun i848m/’«7C Nat Club 11 vi 300 When
an insect so *beridden is taken up, the mites disperse. xao3
Lay 20128 He wolde ac Bristouwe abuten "birouwen
[la^hirowe] 1399 Marston dVo. Villanieni ix (1764)218
This pedant Mortimers numbers With muck-pit E&culine
filth *bescumbers xdas B Jonson Staple News v 11, Did
Block *bescumber Statute’s white suit 7 X850 BEACicir
Msehyhtsl Pref 23 The large sweeping sun-*beshone tiers
of an ancient theatre, a xooo Ags Gloss in Wr -Wtilcker
Voc, 307 Caccabatum, *besciten <1x300 K Alts, 3483
*Bishiten and bydagged foule 0:1683 Oldham Wks d
Rem 81 Fkes which would the Deity *beshite 1727 Swift
Acc E. CurllWks 1753 III i 138, I have been frighted,
pumped, kicked and*beshitten i8a8 Carlyle d/wc I 156
Betnimpeted and *beshouted from end to end of the habit-
ableglobe axzsoOwl^Nig^^ht.BjAWeho the*bi-scliricheth
rad bi gredet. e laoo Trtii Coll Horn 301 pe sinfulle be
his sinnes sore *bisiche8 1803 Ladied Diary 26 Colonial
settlements I made. And Spam '‘be-smelt the prize 1867
Cayley m Fortn Rev Nov 390 The levels ^besmile thee
of ocean, c 160a Stow hi Three xsth c Chron (1880) i6a
' bowse was marvelously . *by spewed c xaso Leg Kaih
3^ 1^ Keiser *bistarede hire wiS swiSe steape ehnen.
*3“ Beckford Italy, etc I 224 That hobgoblin tapestry
which used to *hestare the walls of our ancestors 1807-8W Irving Salmag 12 (D ), The little gentleman who
oestmddles the world in the front of Hutching’s Almanack

Bcsey Propk 483 Shall My dwelling-place be
bKtreamed with lams 1383 Stanyhurst AEnets i (Arb )

34 iroians with rough seas stormye *besweltred 1803 W
lAYLOR m Rev III 30 Rivers which bridges have
yoked, and navigation '^beswims xs8x J Bell Haddon's
Aaiw Os<7' Any b, Thispoysoned Dolldreanche hath *be-
typpledd the senses 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev iii iii iv II.
229 An explosive crater; vomiting fire, *bevomited with

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv To Rdr, Self*be.
wnispers us, that it stands us all in hand to be forgiven as
well as to forgive. 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev, ni iii. vi. (D ),Bmounez and his Staff . sprawl and plunge for life, *be-
whistled with curses and lead
6 Forming trans. verbs on adjectives and sub-

stantives, taken as complements of the predicate,
meaning To make; as Befoul, to make foul,
ong to surround or affect with foulness , Bedim,
to make dim; Befool, to make a fool of; Besot,
to tiro into a sot. In modem use, nearly all
tinged with ridicule or contempt ; cf. to hekmght
^tn to knight a Formed with adj . ^be-
hrave (1576), to make brave, bedbrty, be-
dismal, bedumb, fbefast (OE. he/iestan), to
lasten; fbegaudy, fbegay, fbeglad, begray,
©green,

^
begrim

,
f)* begmmly, to begnme ;

fbegtiilty; fbepale, bepretty, '{•bered; be-
shag, to make shaggy

; fbeslow, to retard , be-
smootb, *1* besour, bewbite b With sb be-
barou, to make into a baron

;
bebisbop, be-

clown
; fbecollier, to make as black as a collier

,

becoward ; fbedaw (<x 1529), to make a 'daw ’ or
fool of

; bedeacon (1589), bedootor, + bedolt
(= besot), beduchess, bedimce, befop, beking,
bekuight

, beliou, to make a (society) lion of

;

bemmstrel
,
bew!^g, to convert into a whig.

1842 Miall m Nonconf II 33 Be-mitred and *be-baroned
bishops. 1376 in Collier’s^ E P<^ Lit xvi 40 Dyvers
gladly would have mee. And hemg their wyfe would tnmly
*bebrave me 1609 Rowlands Crew Gossips 24 O wretch,
O Lob, who would be thus '‘bedown’d ? X393 Nashe Lent
StUjffe (1871) 60 Too foul-mouthed I am, to becollow, or
''’becollier mm, with such chimney-sweeping attributes xS^x
Heidiger Didon , A lot of fellows so *becowarded by their
stay on shore, a xsag Skelton Agst Gamesckc 182 Ye may
well be ’'bedawyd 1380 Hay any Work 74 The old porter
of Paddington, whom John of London *bedeaconed and
beminstrelTed x6a3 Accident Blacke Friers 12 y’hey]
must run from the pure waters of Shiloe, to *bedirty them-
selvesm the flithy puddels ofmens traditions 1803 Bristed
Pedest, Tour II 523 It [a shirt] was . begnmed and *be-
dirtied X731 Student II 239 I^t us see your next number
*bedismalled with broad black lines. x8o6 Southey Let

(1836) I 364 Harry will be *bedoctored in July 1836
VAUGHAN Mystics II VIII V 39 The *be-doctored wiseacres
ofall the universities ofEurope 1374 Hkllowes Gueuara's
Ep (1377) 183 Young men without experience *bedolted
of the thinges of this world xSoa Wolcott (P Pmdar)
Wks (1812)V 180 She’s hegrac’d and *beduchess’d already
x6i3 Bp Hall Conteuipl, N. T iv. 1^ Every soul is more
deafened and *bedumbed by increasing corruptions x6xx
CoTGR , Philog! obolizS du cerveani astomed, ''^bedunced,

at his wits end X674 N. Fairtax Bulk 4* Selv 43 Motion,
which I think is altogether '‘'be&sted to Body x866 Reader
24 Feb. 2oi/r The courtier in his new Court suit *be-fopt,

x6ao j Gower Ovid’s Fast. 310 Her breasts with glittnng
gold '"begaudy’d were. 1648 J Beaumont Psyche m § 75
(R ), Beauteous things . *Begay the simple fields a 16x7
Hieron Wks II 199 To '"beglad your hearts ax&z\ Bp
M Smyth Serm. (1632) 234 Age ’'begrayeth our head
1864 D Mitchell Sev Stories 300 Hillsides *begreened
by a thousand irrigating stieamlets X870 H Macmillan
Btbk Teach xni 267 They tarnish and *begrim the
brightest colours c X483 Dtgby Myst (1882) ii 105 Ye
were so *be-grymlyd and yt had bene a sowe 16*7
Bp SANnERSON Serm I 263 Dost . . *begmUy thine own
conscience with sordid bribery 1831 Grtville Mem
(1873) II. XIV 133 He would do anything to be *be-

kmg'd X794 Wolcott (P Pmdar) Celebration Wks, HI
422 Behold once-Quaker Benjamin *be-knighted x8o8

Scott in Lockhart (1839) I ii Many worshipful and *be-
kmghted names, xivj New Month. Mag LI 183 Be-scented
and *be.lxoned pethngsl 1640 T Ckkon Lady to Inconst,

Serv , Those perjur’d lips of thine, *Bepal’d with blasting

siglies x9yzC.K.iua SierraNev x. 210What has he done
but belittle and *be-pretty this whole . country? 1604
Rowlands Looke to it 27 Your head *beshagg’d with nittie

lowsie lockes x868 Hawthorne Amer. Note-bks

IV. 201 All *beshRgged with forest, 1643 Quarles Sol.

Recant iv 20 How art thou clogg’d with dull mor-
tality, *beslow’d In thine owne frailty 1 x6xs Chapman
Odyss VIH 493 The Graces with immortal balms *be-

smooth her skin ax66o Hammond Serm xv Wks 1683

IV, 668 'This old leaven that so *besoures all our actions

1832 James PeguTuillo I 134 Fivc-and-thirty years of peace
have so betravelled the world 183* Southey Q. Rev.
XLVIII 300 Lord Nugent is lamentably *bewhigged
X678 Ripley Reviv'd, Vision^ 12 The Concave of this secret

place will be so *bewhited with the fumes

b To call, to Style, to dub with the title of,

etc Often with a depreciatory or contemptuous

force, as be-blookhead, i- be-blunderbus, be-

brother, be-ooward, •fbehypoorite, be-lady,

be-ladyship, belout, bemadam, bemistress,

bemonater, berascal, be-Roacius, bescoundrel,

bevillam.
1J65 Tucker Lt Nat I 476 He so *be-blockheaded and

*be-blunderbust me about as was enough to hurry anybody,

and throw them off their guard x88x Phillipps-Woi ley
Sport tu Crimea 80 The old gentleman was . much given

to kissing and *be-brotheruig his friends x7Sa Fielding
Covent Card yml Wks (1840) 712 If another hath kicked

you, be sure to *becoward him well i6xa J Davies Musds
Sacr 73 How would’st Thou now behypocnt man’s hart

x8n E Nares Thinks I to Myselfw (1816) 38 (D ), How
Mrs Twist did *be-ladyship my poor mother. 16x4 B
Jonson Barth. Fairv. 111 (D ), They do so all to*bemadam
me, I think they think me a very great lady x6os Camden
Rem i37Heratedand*belowtedhisCooke 1630 J Taylor
(Water P ) Wks. 11. 239/1 Were so *bemadam’d, *bemistrist

and T,gf1ifipr1 by the beggers 1692 Christ Exalted cxxxix

xos Not be-heriticking, not *be-monstnng Dr Crisp *743
Fielding Jon. Wild x\. iii. She beknaved, *berascalled,

berogued the unhappy hero. 1396 Nashe Saffron Walden
V ij, M Lilly and me, by name he berufflanizd and *be-

rascald. 1774 Goldsm Retal 117 While he was »be.

Roscius’d and you were be-prais’d ’ 2883 Blackw Mag
Apr 343/2 Gai rick’s generation *be-Rosciused him. 1786

Wolcott To Boswell Wks 1794 I 313 Where surly Sam
Nassau *bescoundrels. a X734 North Exam (i;mo) 247

(D ), After Mr. S. Atkins had *bevillained the Captain

sufficiently.
,

6 Forming trans, verbs on substantives used in

an instrumental relation ; the primary idea being

;

a. To surround, cover, or bedaub with, as in

Becloud, to put clouds about, cover with clouds,

Bedew. Thence, by extension, Tb To affect with

in any way, as m Benight, Beguile, Befriend

In both sets there is often an accompanying notion

of 'thoroughly, excessively,’ as in 2 c An ancient

application, no longer m living use, was to ex-

press the sense of ‘ bereave of,’ as in Behead,
Belimb, etc., q v. Cf 3, above.

a. fBe-ash., to cover or soil with ashes ; *t*b0.

blam, ‘fbebloozn, bebonlder, bebutter, becap,
beoaxpet, becbalk, bedoak, beoobweb, be-
colour ; becoom, tbecolme,to smear withcoom;
beorime, beourtain, •{’bedot; “fbedowle, to
cover with dowle or soft hair ; bedust, befetter,
bedlth, beilannel, befLonnoe, beflour, be-
flower, befoam, befringe, befume, fbeglare,
begloom, fbegum, behoin, behorror, belard,
fbeleaf, '1‘beloam; •fbemail to cover with
mail

; bemantle, bemat, bemeal, bemuck, be-
picture, bepimple, beplague, bepowder, be-
rust, bescab, bescax^ bescurf, besourvy, be-
sbme, besugar, betallow, betborn, betowel,
beulcer, beveuom, bewig, ‘t'bewimple.

b + Beback, to furnish (a book) with a back

;

i* bebed, to furnish with a bed
; bebog, to en-

tangle in a bog, emhog ;
*1“ bebrme, to wet with

brine ; bebutterfly, to engross with butterflies
;

beoivet, to perfume with civet
,
beoomma, to

sprinkle with commas , bedawn, beday, to over-
take with dawn or daylight

; t bedebt, to indebt

;

bedinner, to treat with a dinner, give a dinner to ,

i*bedown, to fill with down
;
•(•befame, to make

famous ; ‘fbefanoy, to fill with fancies; be-
fiddle, to engross with a fiddle; befire , beflst, to

belabour with the fists ; beflea, to infest (as) with
fleas ; •f beflum {dial'), to deceive ; fbefmmple,
to crease into finimples 01 clumsy folds

; befume,
to afiect with fumes , 'I'begall, to All with gall,

embitter; fbeginger, to spice with ginger; fbe-
glew, -glue, to make game of, befool ; begulf,
to engnlf

; f bebearse, to place in a hearse
,
be-

hymn, beioe, bekerchief , beladle, to ladle up

;

beleoture, to ply with lectures; beliquor, to

soak with liquor, to alcoholize
, f beman, to fill

with men, to man ;
bemissiouary, to pester with

missionaries; bemole, to mark with moles or

dirty spots
,
bemoon, to moon-stnke

,
bemusk,

to perfume with musk ,
tbenettle, benxghtmare,

be-ode ; bepaper, to cover or pester with papers

;

bepbilter, to treat with a philter; bephrase
; fbe-

pistle, to inflict epistles on ; beq,ualm, to affect

with qualms; ‘f'berampier, to surround with a mm-
part

,
berebus, to inscribe with a rebus, beiubno,

to mark with a rubric or red letter ; besafCron,
to stain or mingle with saffron

;
beschoolmaster,

to furnish with schoolmasters ; besoutoheon, to

furnish with an escutcheon ; besentmel, to sur-

round or guard with sentmels
; + besin, to stamp

with sm, to stigmatize as sinful; besiren, to

charm with a siren
,
beslipper, to present with

slippers; beanxvel, besnufp; besonnet, to ad-

dress or celebrate m sonnets ; bespeeoh. ; bespy,
to dog with spies ,

besquib ; bestencb, beatink,
to afflict with stench ;

bestraw, to furnish or fill

with straw , betag, to furnish with a tag ; betask,
to charge with a task , betocam, betrumpet

,

betutor, to furnish with tutors; ba-urme, be-
verae, to celebrate in verse

;
beveto, to put a veto

on ; bewail, bewelcome ;
bewbiaker, to adorn

with whiskers ,
bewmter, to overtake or aflect

with winter ;
bewizord, to influence by a wizard

(cf bewitch)
,
beworm, to infest with worms

,

pass to breed worms ; beworsbip, to honour
with worship.
(Some of these are used onlym the passive voice

)

xtto Palsgr. 444/2 You have *beasshed your gloves. 1399
H Buttes in yas, I Cotmierbl (Arb.) App, 93 The leaues

*be-ashed or warined m imbers and ashes. 1838 Reeves 4*

Turner'sBk Catal Dec. (No. 278) Folio, newly *bebacked.
a X300 Havelok 420 He hem ne dede richelike *bebedde

160S J Davies Humours Wks (1876) 43 (D.), ''^Beblaine

the bosome of each mistres. 1583 Hunnis Handf Honi-
suck Gen xl 8 In the Vyne were Braunches three That
al *bebloomed were x66a Fuller Worthies (2840) I 438
His feet were fixed in Ii eland, where he was not *be
bogg’d 1862 H. Marrvat Sweden II 341 The country,

though greatly *behouldered, is wild like fertile Skaane
x6saBENLowES Theoph. xi Ixviii 202 Thou peul’st, not
to repent, but to *bebnne thy woes 16x1 Cotgr , Em-
beurrer, to butter or *bebutter 1739 Sterne Tr Shandy
II 111, The souls of connoisseurs have the happiness
to get all be-virtued ''be-butterflied, and be-fiddled. 2821
Combe (Dr. Syntax) Wife v. (D ), He thus appear’d .

*Becapp’d in due conformity a x8oo Cumberland Mem II.

364 (L ^ A floor , splendidly ’’bechalked by a capital de-
seyner. X805W 'gAxvoo.m Ann Rev III. 46 The distilled

perfume of the bookmaker’s style, which bemusks and *be-
civets every London composition, 1598 Sylvester Bait.
Ivry in Du Bartas (1608) 1096 Fire and Smoak As with
thick clouds, both Armies round '’’becloak x6ii Cotgr.,
EmmanteM *becloked wrappedasinacloke 1788 Burns
Let 9 Sept., Throw my homy fist across my*becobwehbed
lyre x83x Carlyle Sterling ii. iv, Anywhere else in this
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much ’‘becobwebbed tvorld. ^567 Maplet Gr Forest 57 b,

To make black and *becoiour the Caruels as it were most

browne j88i Academy 14 May 355 The senseless ^be-
commamg' of many Shak^pere texts <*1300 K Horn
1064 He makede huu a ful chere, And al *bicoIniede

his swere i88a Pall MallG 18 Apr 2 A ship’s fireman

all ‘becoomed and besmoked 1844 E Wakbortoh Cresc

Cress XIV (1859) 144 Every man of any nation, who
has so ^becrimed himself as to have no country of his

own. 1878 H Phillips Poems 71 The heaven with clouds

’^becurtamed T&srjBlaehw 783 [He] exclaimed,

with visible apprehension of being *bedawned, ‘Methmks

I smell the morning air ’ i88a G Macdonald Cast Warl
III xxvu 374 My spirit is the shadow of thy word, Thy
candle sun-*bedayed ' 1313 Douglas jSneis viir vii so

Albeit that to the childrmg ofPname King I was ’'hedettit.

1837 Cablyle Fr Rev n v x II 8r They are harangued,

^bedinnered, begifted 1843 Cablyle Past ^ Pr, 380 Can
he do nothmg for his Burns but lionise him, *bedinner

him f i6m Sib J Davies Past W. Brvwn What though

tune yet have not *bedowld thy chin. i6n Cotob
,
Endtt-

to *bedowne ,
to fill withdowne. 1S74HELLOWES

Guetictrds

of phisick *15^7 Tuebebv Ovid's nob, For evene
point I was *Berancide well 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's

Vici in Farr's S P. (1S47) 64 How thou *befanciest the men
most wise 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev. n. i x. I 268 The mute
representatives of *befettered, heavy-laden Nations 1739
Sterne Tr, Shastdy ii lu, Be-pictured, be-butterflied, and
*befiddled 1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) its The Buck,
hauing *be-filtht himselfe with the female 1613 F. Ro-
^MCizs ReveuieeGos^ (iliffa-/ ), A sparke vnseen *Befir'd

her neast, and burnt vp all her wealth 1718 Motteux
Qmx (1733) I 2B4 Sancho . rent his Beard *belisted his

own forgetful Skull 1839 M Scott Tom Cringle's Log
XI. 228 Men who whenever a common cold overtook

them . caudled and *beflanne1ed themselves 187a Iadwcll
Among my Sks (1873) 283 The savages by whom the
continent was *befleaa rather than inhabited i8a4 Miss
Mitfobd Village Ser i. (18S3) 202 Miss Phoebe is said to

have becurled and ^beflounced herself at least two tiers

higher on . holidays. 1598 Florio, Fannare, to *be-

flowre or *beineale. 1B14 Scott TVav Ixxi, Then I

"befiumm'd them wi' Colonel Talbot, 170a Dbyoek Fables

J06 Froth *befbams the Ground i6it Cotgr s v. Floe-

oveTi To hang forth loose, to sit hagg^ng, flagging, or
'befnimpled, as an ouer-wide garment 15^ Sylvesteb
Du Bartas (i6o3) 809 If such a folly have defamed your
Brain 1398 Gilpin Skitd 1, Play the scold ^Begall
thy spint 1611 Cotgr., Gttigembri, *begmgered, sea-

soned with Ginger. 1863 Dickens Mut Fr in xvi,

The countenance of the *heglared one 1833 Becktoro
Recoil 48A square *begIoomed hy dark-coloured painted
wmdows £1430 Lvdg. Minor P 113 They went from
the game hegylyd and *beglued. 111813 ^ Wilson
Foresters Wks 246 *Begulfed in mire we laboured on
1730 Swift Lad^s Dress -room, *Begamm'd, bematter’d,
and heslim'd. tfiri Cotgr ,

Encrasser, to *begryme be-
dawbe with slouenhe filth. is<»4 Peele Bait Alcazar 88
In fatal bed *behearst 1377 Hcllowes Giteuara's .^314
An Oxe . . so *behorned. 1^0 J Taylor (Water P.) IVks
II. 109 She . did *behorne his head. *837 Thackeray
iVAite Sguall (D.), The Turkish women Were frightened
and ^behorror'd 1863N Bnt Doth Mail 13 Oct , *Be-ioed
in Melville Bay, and presumed to ue lost xfiao Shelton
Qntx HI xiii I, sJf^ The Curate would not permit 'em tg veil

and*bekerchiefhim 1885 spectator S Aug 1043/1 Theywere
rather unpleasantly *belarded iSfia Thackeray Four

Georges 1 37 The honest masters of the roast *heladling the
dnppmg 1631 Brathwait Whimsies, Rii^San S3 So *be-
hquored and oelatded, as they have oyle enough to frie

themselves, 1611 Cotcr
,
Emueiller, to *beleafe , to stic^

or set . with leaues. 1398 Florio Smaltare To "belorne
. . to ouercast with mortar or loame. 1394 Nashe Tei -

rors o/Ni, Gij b, Their armes as it were *bemayled noth
rich chaynes and bracelets csxjiLmtib Horn 23 pah an
castel beo wel *bemoned mid monne 1620 Shelton Qmx.
IV. vu 47 A white long rather'd Stole, so long that it did

. *bemantle her from Head to Foot. i8zo Combe fDr
Syntax) Consol, 11. (D.), The straw roof’d cot With spread-
ing vine *bemantled o’er 1868 Mom Star 3 Feb , The
chaste hall so scrupulously hearthstoned and ''hematted
1625 Favine Theat. Hon. ii xiii 208 The idolatry of the
Syrians was planted among the iEgyptians, who *be-
mealed the (Greeks therewith 1636 EarlMonm Advt fr.
Pamass 118 As much *hemealed as those milleis who keep
there day and night 1884 in FallMallG 31 May s Till
the end of his days he is *bemissionaned by Ae society
which has made him what he is 1362 Langl P PI, B xiv
4 Children pat wolen "hymolen it many tyme maugre my
chekes ! 1866 Loud Rev 23 June 697/1 If you get *be-
mooned on a shoemaker's hohdw, you had best return home
at once. 1330 Palsgr 306/1 *Bemooked, breneux, 16x1
Cotgr , Emmusquer, to *bemuske, or perfume with muske
x6ix Cotgr

,
Enoriier, To *benettle , to sting rub ouer,

With nettles x8ao Keats St Agues xhi, All his warrior-
guests Were long *be-nightmared 1S14 Southey Lifi
f Cost (1850) IV 78 Present copies to the persons
*b^oded 1837 Whittock Bh, Trades (1842) 336 His
well '‘be-papeied cranium 1861 M. Arnold Pop. Ediic
Prance 93 French administration is "bepapered to death
i6m Seer Hut Chas II fas II, 36 The King,
had so *bephiltered them with his potions of Aurum
potabile, that they passed another act to his heart’s
desire 1833 F Hall Ledlie's Mucell. II. 171 English-
men

, are not easily bephrased to death a i8x8 Macneill
(1844) 122The shelving palm-girt beach ‘‘Bepictured

o er 16^ Herrick Hesp 1. 32 His cheeks *he-pimpled,
redandblue x86aAUy RotmdlAo 40 545 Have taken to
cmQkiagy and nave got blotchy and ^bepimpled in conse-
‘l’J®''2e, 2389 IPaiiijd lle*bepistle you D Prime,
when I am at more leasure. 1870 Pall Mall G. 23 Aug. 3To furnish a concrete and basis for our *beplagied civiliza-
tion 1646 G Daniel Poems Wks 1878 I 52 When we
are be qualm d, that long imbiaoes has Made dull Desire
1382 Stanyhurst ASneu n f^b ) 51 O Troy wals stronglye
'bttampyerd 2633 Fuller Hist Caiub. (1840) 140 Sir iftgh
Ashton m a tomb . . *be-iebussed, according to the in-
genuity of that age, with an ash growing out of a *<w— Ch /Vjxi! XI yii § 43VI 103 We have «be-rubrick’d each
day with English blood 1631 Bratijwait Whmzies 129

280 Aristrato most ’’beiamed the art

His conscience is a Delphian sword yet annoint him and
you *berust him r6ii Cotgr., Eusafraut, *hesaffroned

seasoned, stained, or coloured with Saffion —Crousieux,
crustie, *bescabhed 1631W SALTONSTALL/’irt Day (163s)
F viij, She IS so *bescart 'd that the winde must not breath
on her face, 1826 Miss Mittord Village Ser it (1863) 327
Miss Retd ,*be-scarfed and be-veiled and all m a flutter

of bndal finery 1810 Coleridge Friend (1818) III 224
Voung men expensively *be-schoolmasteied, be-tutored,

be lectured, any thmg but educated 1633 Ubqdhart Rabe-
lais V V, They are thus bescabb’d, *bescurf'd with Car-
buncles, Pashes, and Pockroyals 2630 J Taylor (Water
P ) Nat, Eng PoetryWks li 248/2 So scuruily*bescuruide
and bemewde ? v]oz Churchill Ghost iti 64a A hearse,

*Bescutcheon’d 2622 H Sydenham Senu Sol Occ (1637)
62 Our Apostle "be-sinnes it over and over i86x Trollore
Barchester T 346 Thus *be-sirened, Mr, Arabin behaved
himself very differently from Mr Slope 260a B Jonson
Poetast Prol (R ), Our fry of writers may *beshme his

fame 2868 Helps Realmali xv (1876) 416 *Beshmed with
disagreeable and injurious talk 2806 Reader 24 Mar 299
Poor men ' to be be teapotted and *be slippered. x6xi
Cotgr

,
Enroitpte, *besniumed, dropping at the nose 2728

Young Love Fame vi. (1757) 247 Unwa^’d her hands, and
much *besnuif'd her face 2860 J. Kennedy Sniallom B
v 60 Belles, who had been "besonnetted . for ten years
before 2843 Carlyle Cromwells Lett Sp (1871) II.

126 Solemnly welcomed, bedinnered, *bespeeched 2837— Fr Rev 111 in viii 132 Getting them *bespied. 2813

Q Rev IX 207 She was *besqmbhed and p^uioaded
2368 Like toLike in Haal Dodsl III 317 To ’’bestench the
place* 2622 Cotgr , Eiupuanitr, to **bestmke, to fill with
stinke, — EmpasllS, *bestrawed, filled . furnished with
straw 26x2 Cotgr , Ensuccrer, to *besugar ; to sweeten

. with sugar a 2628 Sylvester Colonies 356 (D ), Thrace
subtle Greece *beswarms 2762 Churchill G/iost in. 640 Be-
scutcheon’d and *hetagged with verse 1638 Ford Fancies
1 2 I will *hetallow thy tweeaes. 1837 Heavysege Saul
(i86g) 268 The nymph would have *betasked me hke a
very slave 2884 G Hawlev Wit, Wisd etc Richter (it

The whole 1^ prickly and *bethorned before him 2837
Carlyle Fr Rev II vii v 263 It has been *betocsined,
bestormed 2846 H Miller Rambles Geol (1838} 399 The
*betowelled monkey 2662 Fuller Worthies II 320 (D ),

Satan having Job in his power only *be-ulcered him on
his skm. 2563 Golding Ovid's Met 11 (2393) 31 All *be-
venimd was his toong a 1764 Churchill P PrMess.,
When their Ancestors’beversed That glorious Stuart fames
the first. 2837 Carlyle Fr Rev 11, v xii II 85 The Priest-

Decree, *bevetoed by Majesty 2230 Lay 18631 He hadde
bare tweie castles "biwalled swiSe faste 2383 Stanyhurst
AEneum (Arb)8iKingHetenus vsashisfreendsfreendlye
‘'bewelcomd 1762 Sterne TV. Shandy V 1 14 'Iwas -me
who *bewhisker'd St. Bridget 2820 W. Irving Sketch Bh ,

Xmas Dinner (D ), Strimmgs *bewhiskered with burnt
coik. 2866 Laud Rev 0 June 640/1 It drives him to *bewig
his bald head 1393 Gower CoiN II 360 Where lay *be-
vvimplad a visage 2647 CowleyMuir ^669) 47 Teat s, that
*bewmter all my Year 2632 Sparkc Prim Dev Pref,
The Sun visiting the *bewintered earth. 2862 H Taylor
Si Clements Eve 23 She cannot . Be more *bewizarded
than I’m bewitched t6a4DcKK£R Honest Wh m Dodsley
(2780) X 233 The body is gone *be-worm’d 2787 Beck-
ford II io8Forwhatpurpo3ethcy[3tatepageanIs]
are bedecked and *^eworshiped.

7 Forming participial adjectives, which unite the

preceding senses, esp 6 and 2
,
in the notion of

‘ covered or furnished with/ iisnally m a con-

spicuous, ostentatious, unnecessary, or overdone
way In modem use (e g, with Carlyle) the force

of the he- is often merely rhetorical, expressing

depreciation, ridicule, or raillery, on the part of
the speaker, towards the appendage or ornamenta-
tion in question

; of booted and bebooted, gartered
begartered, wigged bewi^ed Some of these words
have no form without be-, and closely approach
the verbs in 5 , e g bedaughtered, beptlgrtmed
‘ ovemm with pilgrims ’ This is now the most
frequent use of be-, and the formations of this kind
are endless ; e g, bebelied, beclodked, hecoroneted,

becupolaed, bedtamonded, befathered, befio^d, be-

flounced, bemitred, beimshned, beperiwigged, be-

nbbened, bertngleted, beslecved, teturbaned, be-

tmcled, bewmged See the quotations

2839 Lady Lytton I v 103 *Be-balledand*''be-
chained candelabias 2834 H Strickland TVaii Th 18 A
besworded '‘bebelted omcial takes all passports 1832
Carlyle Sari Res 1. iii, Couriers ariive "bestrapped and
*bebooted. 2859 Rleve Brittany 138 [A] short tailed

jacket, "bebuttoned and braided throughout, 28B4 Har-
peVs Mag, Sept 556/1 Elderly *becapped women 2883
Century Mag XXVII no [Aj country ’’becai-peted, and
becurtamed with glass 2862 hot Rev 18 May 502 The
figure of the *beca.ssooked priest spoils all. 288a Mrs
PIeckford Lady Trader 30a Fine-looking Kaffirs, all *be-
cat-tailed 23^ Sylvester Vocation, Dn Bartas {1608)
31 1 Gawdy plumes of Foes (*be-cedared brave) 1783-93
WoicoTT (P Pindar) Lousiad in Wks I 267 *Be-chain'd
with all the splendor of Lord May’rs 2869 Daily
News 3 July, Genuil welcome to the bewigged and the
*bechignoned alike 2879 Mrs Houston Wild West 85
The smiling remonstrance of moie than one of his *be-
coiffed listeners 2863 Grosart Small Situ 40 It is only a
‘small sin,' a smug, be-furred, *'be combed ‘little foxl’
2837 Carlyle Fr Rev in. v 1. II 283 Open-Scoundrels lode
triumphant, bediademed, *becoronettcd, bemitred. 2700
Congreve PVay 0/ World ni xv, Thou art so "becravated,
and so bepemwigg’d 2883 Times 28 July 3/1Very ancient
illustrations, crowded with 'becniiohned ladies 2860 Readc
Cloister ^ H \v (D ), My master was at the gate *be-
crutched 1808 W Irving Satmag xiv (x86o) 331 The
portrait of a young lady dressed in a gown be-flowered

and*be-cuffed 1772 H Walpole III 375(0 ), The
Collisde IS a most gaudy Ranelagh, gilt, painted, and
*becupided like an opera i88j Vernon LpE in Blag Ar t,

BE-.

Nov 3/1 Two rooms stuccoed, added fle... j ^
cupided 1861 Russell in Times if July^ A = vi
. be-steepled, becupolaed, large-hoteledMag XXVIl’ 110 Is there ’aaoLr country
so "becushioned, becarpeted, and becurtamed '“s

fsa „|r 42S
2746 ±1 Walpole Corr (1837) I lorVomcampaign well /be-epitheted would nuie awork 2864 D«iA re/ 9 Feb. Matrons ’‘beLST

jewMled, and speechless 2839 LadyLvttonCW« I „
•

!lbe-fathered and *be.nncled young gen^mef.
xMs C. Hall Amer Musimary June 175® Young men[IndiMs] nude, apdpainted in parti colors and*hefeatheted.
263s Quarles EmSl^iu 1. (1818) 138 Surveying round
her dovB-*befeather d prison 2762 Sterne Tr Shands
III XU 57 Hung round and *befetish’d with the bobs and
trinkets of cnticism 2832 Carlyle Jctswi I 43 His pale,
ghastly, '’befilleted head 2846 Landor Wks II 45B The
eagle eye of Buonaparte was *befi]med 1882 Standard
28 Apr. 6 Has the town been ’’beflagged and decorated.
1884 Cassell's Fam Mag Mar 216/1 Aprons *belhlled
and adorned with lace 2860 H, Mahrvat fitiland I l 4
Houses tnrreted and *begabled statued, and ^befnezed
2840 Miss Mulocr Ogtlvtes xxix (1875) 218 The be laced
and *be-furhelowed throng around 2879 Sir G Scott
Recoil II 87 [The churches were] ’'begallened to the very
eyes 2870 Morris Earthly Par II iii 486 The beasts,
sharp horn and dewlapped neck were well '‘begarlanded.

2797 W Tayior in Monthly Mag IV 124 Lordlings all

*begarter'd and bestarr’d 2839 Bailey J’eitKi (1848) 207
Or diamond beetle round *beglobed with light, 2611 Coio,,
Engantd, “begloucd. 2838 Land Rev Oct iia Bathing
machines, wim *begowned tenants. 2822 Combe Pr
Syntax) 111 (D ), Thus *behatted, Down on the
glass the Doctor squatted 274a Fielding Mas Lucy m
T (176a) 179 This be curl'd, *Denoop’d 2691 Ray.? *£
Country Wds 89 *BehouDc’a , Tricked up and made mie
2884 Pall Mall G 7 Oct 5/1 This awful, befnnged, *be-

kilted, and beflounced dual trouser 2848 H MillerFmJ
Impr XI (2837) 172 Venerable dwellings "belatticed with
lead 2S33 Beckford Recoil 01 The wildest he-pmed, and
be-iosemaryed, and *be.lavenQered country. 1^7 Burns
Wks III. 90 Gie Wealth to some *be-ledger’d Cat, 1854

Thackeray Newcomes II 58 The steps ofafine ''helcacnged

can lage were let down s8fo Blachw Mag Feb 243 Officers

much ^be-medalled and much be-crossed 2878 J Thomson
Pleuip Key 7 Tap your mulls or bejewelled and “beminia-

tured caskets 2842 Miall m Nonconf II 33 *Be-mitied

and be-haioned bishops 2838 E Jkcsom Harvesi Festiv

7 A long *be-motloed cattle shed. 1882 Datfy News lo

Oct 2/4 The becurled and **bemoustachiod tenor 1850

Frank Fatrlegh vi 61 A very pretty girl you would make,

too, ifyou were properly*bemuslined 2842 H Miller 0 R
Saiidsi vii 155 Its betailed and *bepaddled figure (the Pie

nchthys) 2849 Tiioheau Week on Concord, Ess 331 The

stumpy, locky, forested and *bepastured country 2614E1CH

Hottest, Age (1844) 26 They aie so be-paynteffi so *be peri-

wigd 2884 E Gosse in Fot tn Rev Apr 534 The nder, the

august and “beperiwigged Kurfuist 2834 H Strickland

Trav Th 6 A chapel correctly ’'bepewed h I’Anglaise 1739

Sterne Tr Shandy n 111, All be-virtued, *be-pictured, te-

bu tterlhed, and he-iiddled 2837 CarlyleMkc iv 168 (D ),

There was no literary shrine ever so *bepilgnmed. 1611

Cotgr,, Empillter, ''bepillered , set on pillers
,
made with

pillers 1858 H MiVLOfRambl Geol 375 Sallied oul be-

f
laided and umbrellaed 283a James Peqvimllo I 154

'ive-and-thirty years of peace have so *be-ralroaded

thewoild 2832 Carlyle dTiw-/ Res u 11, Nut-brown mmds

and nut-brown men, all clean-washed and *JenbMded

1863 W. Tiiornbury T’rwFGsi’i'FFf I 104 Them beribboned

waists and huge beruffled sleeves 2624 Purchas Pflgr vi

XIV 647 They found others thus *bennged 1883 G Mac-

Donnell Chess Life-Ptci 166 A Frenchman whose be-

ringed fingers and be-j swelled scarf betokened a certain

amount of pecumosity. 2880 Mrs Parr Adamfi Eve to

97 A petticoated figuie, with a dark, ‘benngleted face,

Times 26 Dec , Mr Anthony Trollope comM to us berobed

and bewigged 286siffa*i'is Api 43:^3 Those terouge,

leering, stripped sluts iqgzBot.Mag^l ais TheShpula

on the stalk making it look as if “beniffled iWfi IV^

WniTNEV Gayaundhys 1 (1879) 12 The small, s^he^n -

boned and *heruffled creature 2848 Blaciw mog a

576 Long galleries vainly drapeiied ="<1
, iSjss

all the iicb wondeis of modern manufacture .

Yonge Ttial II 150 Cora tupped in, all

sm.artened 2837 Carlyle Fr Rev it r xi I ®7* J,

and Curate also walk "bespaded, and in
,

2839 Evening Slat 2 Apr 2/5 The^ vS
"bestayed women 2884 A Putnam pi* Ar PohiX 7 ^
V. 28 The dearly beloved and dearly *betaxed people

Browning Red Colt Night-c 162 Its cobweb-work, m
tinseled stitchery 2836 Sat Rev *®3 cloa d

*be togaed statesmen 2622 p.gE
towred , bedecked with turrets 1828 ^lsix
De Qutucy 1 xm 279 *Betrodden by P*c‘“™‘'3Ntnns *be-
xKS Pall MallG No 166, 1 1/2 ”rmg "bte
tuckered bodices 2838 De Quikcey ^ 4

(D ) Bewhiskered and "beturbaned tN-^Xughly
Oct 63s/2Neverdida*be-uniformedpeoplemoreffi^WWy

believe in the dignity of dress 2866 Altord 1

3B9 Falmouth, with the spruce well

2764 WiLBrRFORCE Life I 70 87
tains *be-vmed 0 x8^ Poe Couq Lace
An angel throng “bewinged i8fo Talliseb w
xxii 268 To ke?p the ruff elect, mJ^ht
x86o PusL'c Mm Prop/i 342

'\5'i“''® _a’th and curse of

say, 'bewrathed,' lying under the wrath ano

Examples of the capabilities oibe-

be-belzebubbed ( = bedemlled), be-blackst
. .Iiy

cockneyd, to be-docuntenUBe (i§93)>
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BEACH. 723 BEAD.

/ fenJnfy hc-Frenchman d, he-German-

bJady-lovcd bJaugiven (Milton) legislated

to bt,-LtgiOii-of-Ho}toH'>xd, to bc-ltsh-IcisJi to wliip

roundly, to be-Mary to give us too much of ‘ Mary,’

to hc-pamphlctize, to bc-trash

1814 COLEEIDGD Let 16 July, All last Sunday I was

thurouchly *be-belzebubbed 1864 Carlyfl Fredk Gt

IV ^16 Superb betailored running at the ring, ’'be-

blacUniithed running at one another 1850 W Irving

<ialmas 11 (i860) 39 This poor town has long been

Ire Frenchman’d, ’'be-cockney’d, be-trash’d 1S93 N vshc

iLnt SUtjfe in Hart Misc VI 157 (D )i Digests cited

no in the precedents and 'bedocumentized most locu-

nleatley 16^ T Rvmer Short View 146 Never was old

deouty* Recorder so blunder'd and ‘^be-doultefied, as is

our Poet 1603 Florid Montaigne i Ivi (1632) 173 In a

cane cloake-hood *befrenchifide Southeys Lett (1856)

I Pref 14 Unnecessary disquisitions, or be-Gei-manised

excursuses 1863 Grosart Small Sms 40 Only a ‘ small

sin ’ a smug, be-furred, be-combed, be-scented, be-ribboned,

'be lady-loved ‘little fox'’ 1643 Milton ZliwrceWks (1851)

Introd 6 The Almighty whom they do not deny to have

'belawgiv’n his own sacred people with this very allowance

tSBo All YearRouudttto 32 34 The bestarred, benbboned,

"be -Legion -of- Honoured pensioned throng. 1602 m
Hazl Dodsl IX 28 He that minds tnshtrash Him will

I 'be-lish-lash 1812 G Colman Br Gnus,Lady 0/ Wreck
II \, The world has been much *be-Maryed of late we
have innumerable sweet little stanzas ending with ‘my
Mary ' 18^ Punch 9 Feb 62 The right to bespatter and
*be-pamphletise any particular leader

Beacli (bt'tj), sb. Forms 6- beach; also 6

bache, bayche, 7 beateh, 7-8 baich(e, 8 beech.
[Origin unknown apparently at first a dia-

lect word, meaning, as tt still does in Sussex,

Kent, and the adjacent coimties, the shingle or

pebbles worn by the waves. Thence the trans-

ference of the term to the place covered by ‘beach,’

was easy for those who heaid such phrases as ‘ to

lie’ or ‘walk on the beach,’ without knowing the

exact significance The Fr grhte shows precisely

the same transference The spelling shows that

the pronunciation in 16-18th c. was (b^tj"). If

OE
,
the type would be *bsece A derivation from

ON bakki ‘ bank,’ which has been proposed (for

sense 3), is not admissible phonologically
.

(cf

Bvche) Another conjecture would derive beach
from bleach —OE hlxce, f bloc white, with loss of

/, of which there is however no evidence ]

1

(Usually collect
,
formerly occas. with pi ) : The

loosewater-worn pebbles of the sea-shore, shingle
r *S3S Art Snmey 28 The smooth hard beach on the Sea-

shoares burnes to a purer white 1338 Lcland Itm VII
143 A Banke ofbaches throwen up by the Se 1307 Gerard
Herbal xxxvi § 16 249 Rowling pebble stones, whi
that dwell neere the sea do call Bayche

ich those
1398 Hakluyt

Voy,l 555 (R )We haled your barke ouer a barre of beach
or peeble stones 1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram, xii
w As many peeble stones or beateh as can there he. 172*
Perry Daggenh Beach 116 The Drift or Rolling of the
Beach or Shingle along the Shore 1873 Parish Sussex
Dial (E D S)sv Beach, Shingle brought fiom the sea-
coast IS always called beach Cole Anttq Hastings
18 All that part between Cambridge Road and the sea is one
mass of beach

t2 A ndge or bank of stones or shingle. Obs
1673 Ray Joum Low C 280 Thebaicli or languet of land

between the Haven of Messina and the Fietum Siculum
1692 — Discourses (1713) 8 Raising up therein a Baich or
xiank of Stones ns big as Towers
3 The shore of the sea, on which the waves

break, the strand
, spec the part of the shore lying

between high- and low-water-mark Also applied
to the shore of a lake or large river In Geol an
ancient sea-margin

it"'
quotations, this sense is often doubtful : it is prob-

ably Shakspere's sense in all the five passages in which he
beach, though, taken by themselves, ‘stand vpon the

oeaw Merck V iv i 71, the Fishermen, that walk’d vpon
tbe beach Leariv vi 17, might as well belong to i

)

*398 Shaks (see above) 1607— Cor v 111. 58 The Pibbles
on the hun^ beach 1667 Milton P L. i 299 On the
Ueach Of that inflamed sea, He stood 176a Falconer
^Hipuir III 363 In dreadful form the curving beech ap-
pears 1830 Lyell Pritic Geol xiii {1830) 178 These strata
passing by the name of ‘raised beaches,* occur at moderate
elections on the coast 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II i 11

13 Like gold-grains in the mud-beach x88o Geikic Pkys
sand, gravel or mud, which

iv. ; y covered and laid bare by the rise and fall oftlw tidal undulation is called the beach
^ attnb

, as beach bird, -hne, ~pea,
-sarpi Also beacli-comber, ‘a long w'’ave rolling
in from the ocean’ (Bartlett Diet Amer ) ,

also
a ®®ttler on the islands of the Pacific, living by
peari-nshery, etc, and often by less leputable
means (whence beach-combtng ppl adj ) ,

beaob.-
gra^, a reedy grass {Arttndo arenartd) growing
on the sea-shore

, beaobmau, one who earns his
ivmg on the beach

, beach-maater, a superior
omcerappointed to supenntend the disembarkation
0 troops

, beacb.-reat, a chair-back used for sit-mg agamst on the beach
; beach.-wagon, a light

open wagon, with two or more seats

(1871) I 187 You ate
P eceded by a flock of twenty or thirty "-beach birds. 1847

Blachw Mag LXI 737 A daring Yankee "beach-comber
x88o A thenseum 18 Dec 809/2 The white scamps w ho, as
" ‘ Beach-combers,’ have polluted these Edens and debauched
their inhabitants x88o J S Cooper Coral Lands I xx
242 The "beach-combing pioneers of the Pacific 1852 T
Harris Insects Neiv Eng 30 note. The advantages to be
derived from employing "-Beach-grass, in fixing the sands
of the shore 1881 HnipePs Mag LXIII 494 The “beach-
men put their shouldeis to the stem and gunwhale X87S
Bedford SatloPs Pocket Bk vii 273 The "Beach Master
is to take care that all appliances for disembarking troops

are kept in good order X884 HarpeFs Mag June 103/2
The -"beach pea is found along the North Shore x88i Miss
Yonge Rev Nieces 167, I see the invalid lady creep out
with her "beach-rest

Beach (bftj"), [f prec sb} tram. To run
or haul (a vessel) up on the beach.
1840 Dana Bef Mast xxvii 91We rowed ashore beached

our boat x868 Morris yason xt 423 And as the Goddess
bade them, there they beached Their sea-heat ship.

Beach, -en, obs forms of Beech, -en
Beached (hi tjed, brtjt), a andpple. [f Beach

sb and v. + -ed }
1 . Having a beach; prob also, in early use.

Covered with ‘ beach ’ or shingle
1390 Shaks Mtds AT n i 82 The beached margent of the

sea X607 — Timon v 1 2x9 Timon hath made his euer-
lasting Mansion Vpon the Beached -Verge of the salt Flood.

2 Ofa ship Driven or dragged up on the beach
Mod The beached fishing-boats at Hastings

t Beach, v 2 Obs [perh aphetic f Abeohe, a.

OF abechier, f. to -i- bee Beak sb?-
, but cf also

OF bechter, becher to peck, strike with the beak,
also ‘ to give a beakful ’] trans To give a beak-
ful to (a young bird)

; hence spec, in Falconry, to

give part of a meal as a whet to appetite
1373 Turberv Falconrie loa Giue hir washte meate and

beach beade] hir in the morning
Beaching (bJ tjig), vbl [f Beach w.i

-iNfli } The action of running or haulmg a vessel

up on the beach
x87X Daily News 26 Sept , The beaching and wreck of

Her Majesty's ship Megaera 1873 Bedford SailoFs Pocket
Bk vi 221 The beaching or landing ofa boat

f Bea*chinff, vbl sb 2 Obs Falconry, [f Beach
V 2 -f--iNGi.] A small meal or ‘feed,’ given only
as a whet to appetite
1361 Daus tr Bulhnger on Apoc (1573) 222 Small pit-

tances or beachings tofeedethem wyth, tyll Jie great supper
be geeuen them 1373 Turberv Falconrie 84 Feede hir with
pullets flesh as much as shall be sufficient for a beaching
1727-38 Chambers Cycl s v Fadcon, Give her a little beach-
ing of warm meat [ed X7S1 a little hot meat]

Beachless (hi tjles), a Without beach
1873 Morris Love is enough 64 The sea beat for ever

’Gainst the black rocks, and beachless

Beachy (bf tji),a. [f Beach -i--y1] Covered
with beach (sense i); pebbly, shingly
1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, in 1 50 'The beachie Girdle of the

Ocean 1621 G Sandys Ovtdts Met iv (1626) 85 Lest the
heachy Sands Should hurt the snaky head X734 Watts
Rehq yuv (1789) 213 Smooth pebbles on the beachy shore.

Beack, obs. form of Beak
Beacon (bz’kan), sb Forms . i bdacen,

becen, becun, 2 bsecen, 4 bikene, bekne, 4-5
bekene, beeken, 5-6 beken, -yn, 6 bekm,
beakon, 6- beacon, s w. dial biok’n, [OE
biacn (neut.) = OFris bdeen, b^cen, OS bdkan,

MDu bdkm,-en, O'HG.bonhhan, MHO boiichen —
OTeut Hauhnoltn) NotknownoutsideofTeutomc
(In this and the following words in bea- the occasional

identity of the OH and modem spellings is not due to con-
tinuity of form, the two being sepaiated by a ME spelling
in e, ee, which prevailed for more than 3 centuries Modern
ea repre.sents not merely OE 6a and ea, but also many
other OE and OF vowels, as seen in bead, beadle, beak,
bear, beast See ea-)]

1

* 1 . A Sign, a portent Obs.
cgSo Ltndisf Gosp John iv 48 Buta beceno & soSa

uundra gie gesee, ne ^elefe^ StB. cxaooAgs G ibid ,Tacna
& fore-beacna c 1160 Hatton G

,

Tacne & fore-baecne,

j* 2 An ensign, standard Obs.
asooo BeoxviiH5547 Segn Cac genom, bdacna beorhtost

e 1380 Wyclif JVks (t88o) 47X Religioun slial be shewid in
sensible signes, as liabitis, and bikenes, & hye housis. 1483
Cath Angl 26/1 A Bekyn or a standard, staiela

3 A Signal
;

spec a signal-fire, a A burning
cresset raised on a pole, or fixed at the top of a
building
[Lambarde Peramh Kent (1826) 64 says he finds it or-

dained about the eleventh year ofEdward III that beacons
‘ should be high standards with their pitchpots ’] a 1859

Armada, The beacon blazed upon the roof of
Edgeombe’s lofty hall crZnalHOsaxc. Environs ofLand 266
From it [the tower ofMonken Hadley Church] projects the
ancient iron beacon, one of tbe last of its kind left.

b A fire, of wood, pitch, or other material,

lighted on an eminence and serving as a signal (of

danger, etc ) ; by a cliam of beacons at convenient

distances apart, tidings could be rapidly spread

over a wide area
*377 Langl, P pi, B xvii. 262 Je brenne, hut ge blaseth

noujte, ])at is a blynde bekene X480 Caxton Chron Eng.
ccvi 188 That men shold tende the bekenes that the coun-
trey myght be warned. 1333 Bellendek Lvoy 348 (Jam.)
He tuke thare tentis and incontinent made ane bekin of
reik 1623 K Long tr Barclay's Argents 119 Publike
trees . . which being kindled by the King’s command, give

notice to the people and these they call Beacons 18x3
Scots Ld ofIsles ve vm, Signal ofRonald’s high command,
A beacon gleam'd o’er sea and land

4 Hence gen A signal station, watch-toAver
z6xi Bible Gen xxvi 49 Therefore was the name of it

called Mizpah [marg that is a beacon or watchtower]
177a Pennant Tours Scoil 104 On the eminencies beacons
were established, for alarming the country 1846 Prescott
Ferd 4 Is II xvm 165 Ascertained by the erection of
beacons at suitable distances

6 A conspicuous hill commanding a good view
of the surrounding country, on which beacons were
(or might be) lighted Still applied to such hills

in A'arious parts of England
,
e g Brecon Beacons

near Abergavenny, Dunkery Beacon on Exmoor,
Culmstock Beacon, Cothelstone Beacon, etc (On
some of these the beacon towers still exist

)

*597 T Beard Theat Gods yudgm 58 He lies upon a
beacons side With Avatchfull eie to circumscribe their traine
X882 Athenaeum 26 Aug 265/3 Nothing can bring up the
image of chalk country like the w ords combe, dean, beacon

f b A division of a wapentake
;
probably a dis-

trict throughout which a beacon could be seen, or
which was bound to furnish one Obs
x64x Best Farm Bks (1836) go There is in everie weapon-

tacke soe many sevemll divisions or beacons there is in
the weapontacke ofHarthill fowerbeacons, Bainton beacon,
Hunsley beacon, etc

6 A lighthouse or other conspicuous object

placed upon the coast or at sea, to ivarn vessels of
danger or direct their course

[rt 1000 Beowulf 6301 Hliw on hliSe, w^bg-hSenduni wide
td-syne beadu-rdfes bdacn ] 1397 ..4 c/ 21 ///, xviit

§ I Les Beekenes devant la port Moeqes XS26 Ptlgr Perf.
(W de W. 1531) 240 b, The beken lyghted in y“ nyght,
directeth the maryner to y® port emended. 1684
Gas, No 1911/4 In the place of the Shore Beacon, there is

at present a white Buoy laid xSw Hawthorne Amer
Note Bks (1871)1 97 A ledge of rocks, with a beacon upon
It 1830 Tennyson In Mem xvii, My blessing Is on the
waters day and night.And like a beacon guards thee homeM
1606 Shaks Tr. ^ Cr ii 11 16 Modest Doubt is cal’d The

Beacon of the wise 1773 MonboddoLang (1774) 1. Introd

3 My errors may be of use, by serving as beacons to direct
into the right course men of greater learning 1840 Car.
LYLE Heroes 11 82 Great brother-souls,flame-beacons through
so many lands and times.

7 Comb
,

chiefly attnb , as beacon-bell, -blaze,

-grate, -place, -turret, -vessel

,

also beacon-wtse adv.
1548 ij-DA.u. Erasm Par Luke xix 154 Out of thebeakon

place of the Crosse 1377 Holinshed Chron I 6/1 He gaue
knowledge thereof to his wife, in mising a fire oa heigth
beaconwTse 1814 Scott Ld, qfIsles 1 xxii, By that blithe

beacon-light they steer’d. 1820— Monast xviu. The glow-
worm, which makes a goodly show among the grass of the
field, would be of little avail if deposited in a beacon-grate
1862MRS "SAovTonLadyLaG Ded 30A voice whose sound
Came like a beacon-bell, heard clear above The whirl of
violent Avaters

Beacon, (hi ksn), v [f prec sb ]

1

1

tram To beacon up

,

to raise or kindle as

a beacon. Obs
1644 Milton Areop -Wks 1738 I 156 We have lookt so

long upon the blaze that Zuinglms and Calvin have beacon’d
up to us. 1651 Biggs New Dtsp Pref 13 A greater light

in Physick then what Galen has beaconed up to us

2 To light up, as a beacon-fire does.

1803 Campbell LochieVs Warn (1846) 94 ’Tis the fire-

shower of ruin that beacons the darkness of Heaven X813
Scott Rokeby v xxxvii, Where far the mansion of her sires

Beaconed the dale with midnight fires

b. fig To give light and guidance to ; to lead.

1833 Browning Wks 1 37 Some one truth would
dimly beacon me Into assured light X836 R Vaughan
Mystics (i860) I. II Whose far glories beacon him as he
rises step by step

3 To furnish with beacons ; to mark the position

of, by beacons or a beacon Occas Avith off, out
i8zx Shelley Epipsych 148 My wisdom bids me dare

Beacon the rocks on which high hearts are wreckt i860
Merc Mar Mag VII 174 The Channel is as good as

buoyed and beaconed by the Rock and Reefs 1883
Daily News 12 June 5/2 The Boers have beaconed out a
boundary 1883 Pall Mall G 16 Nov 2/1 The boundary
has never been beaconed off.

4 intr To shine like a beacon.
1821 Svx.ix.'E.YAdouais Iv, The soul of Adoiiais, like a star.

Beacons from the abode where the Eternal are 1864 N
Q y 210 Arcturus beaconed from his zenith tower to

epheus

Beacouaffe (brkoned,^) Also 7 beconage.
[f Beacon so. -f -age ] a Toll paid for the mam-
tainance of beacons b A system of beacons
1607 Cowell luierpr , Beconage signifieth money paid

for the maintenance of Becons 1733 Magens Insurances
I 72 Towage, and Pilotage Light-money, Beaconage, &c
i8o2 Edtn. Rev, Jan 183 Our beaconage admits of much
improvement

Beaconed (br kond), ppl a. Fuimshed with,

or surmounted by, a beacon
<11790 T Warton Ode x (T) The fbss that skirts the

beaconed hill.

Bea'couless, G. raie—° [f as piec -f-less]
Without a beacon 1864 m Webster

Bead (brd), sb. Forms 1-2 bed, 3-4 beode,
3-7, and (archaically') 9 bede, 5 bed, beed, 5-6
bedde, beid, 6-7 beade, 5- bead [ME. bede,

pi, bedes, beden, peril repr. an OE, "^bedu, *bed
91-2



BEAD. 724

(fern.) =OFris bede, OS beda, MDu. and Du. bede,

OHG beta, MHG. bete, mod G bitte, Goth bida
(str. fem ), f Goth btdjan, in OE, biddan to pray
see Bid, But an OE bedti is doubtful; and bed occurs
only lA comb {bed-hiis, etc ), the regular OE word
hsm^gebed (neut ), m ME Ibed, 7 tbede, pi. ibeoden,

from which bede may have ansen by aphesis in

earlyME Thename was transferred from ‘prayer’
to the small globular bodies used for ‘ telling beads,’

i e counting prayers said, from which the other
senses naturally followed ]
I Prayer, and connected senses,

fl. Prayer, pi prayers, devotions Obs.
c 88s K ,^LFRED Bxda t vii (Bosw ) Daet he sceolde Sa

bedu anescian. moo Trui Col Horn 193 pe pndde is
bede. Ibid 163 On salmes, and on songes, and on holde
bedes Ihtd 201 Alie holie beden ben biheue c xzjpAMr
R .u, BeoS I beoden C1305 St Lucy yj v\ E E P (1862)
102 per hi leye in hire bedes. 1330 R Brunue Chroiu S02
Better is holy bede c 1330 King of Tars 643 With beodes
and with preyere, 1426 Audelay Poems 13 he be besd
in his bedus. r-1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 6 To pee y make
my heed. 1494 Fabyan vi ccxiii 229,

1

hoped to haue ben
aaued by your bedes & prayers 1SS4 Chron Grey Frtars
11852) 92 Went unto the crosse, & stode there alle the
[sermon] tyme, & whan he came unto the beddes they turnyd
unto the precher & knelyd downe.
b In later usage (after sense 2 became thepopular

one) there was almost always a reference direct or
indirect to the use of the rosary.
7*1550 Pore Itelpe 369 mE, P P (Hazl.) III. 265 Take

you to your beades
, All men andwomen That useth so to

praye. 1589 Nashb Almondfor P, 14 b, [He] would haue
nin a false gallop ouer his beades with anie man in Eng-
land. 16^ Herrick (1869)70 Be briefe in praying,
Few beads are best, when once we goe a maying *741
^CHAROSON Pamela- (1824) I xxx. 49, I began to say the
Lord's prayer. None of your heads to me, Pamela, said
he } thou art a perfect nun,
o To btd a bead to offer a prayer

; hence beads
btddtitgf the saying of prayers, Also To say cue's
beads,

ciz^oGak^ E-x 2981 Moyses bad Is bede einoAssu/ny,
^trg, 876 To ihesu J»ei bede a bede f 1380 Wyclif Sel,
fyns 1B71 II, 420 How J>ei shulen bidde her bedis 1387rREVisA Higden Rolls Ser. VI. 225 He travailled besihchem bedes byddynge, 1563 HowiiAej n Idolatry m (1859)«o For the which they pray m their beads bidding 1598
Dravton Heroic, Ep, ui 87 The Beades that we will bid,
shall be sweet Kisses, [1656 Blount Gbtssogr s.v,, To say
our Bedes, w to say our prayers.] 1681 Burnet Hist Ref,
•IL SS All the people said their beads in a general silence.
tTO4 Gray in Poems (1775) 381 Bidding his beads for
the soms of his benefactors 1870 Morris EarthlyPar I.

priest To bury her and say her bede
a A small peiforated ball or other body, a senes

ofwhich (formerly called *a pair ofbeads’) threaded
upon a string, forms the rosaty or paternoster, used
for keeping count of the number of prayers said,
Hence u. To tell or count ends beads to say one’s
prayers. Top'ay without one's beads ; to be ‘out
of one’s reckoning.’
13,77 Langl. P, pi "B XV, iig A peyre bedes in her handeAnd a boke voder hire arme. 1446 Test Ebor, (1855) II

corail with gaudes of gete 1483Cath a bede, precula 1533 More Answ, Poy~
sotted BA, Wks. 1x20/1 Away wyth our ladies psalter, and
CMt the bedes in the fyre. csssa A uentur on Weddutsd
(Bann MSj) Ane pair of beids about hir throt. tyio Act
xiElts, u, § 7 Crosses, Pictures, Beads and such like super-
stitious Things. i6sa Colunges Caveat for Prof (1653)

read. That thy Apostles ever us'd a Bead
?

DAwtofs Trav (1706) 142 She presented me
With a pair of Beads of Paulo d'Aguila, a curious sort of

JHan n, 280 Beads and prayerbooksWe the toys age. 1878 B, Taylor Deukalion 11 1 53Five hundred have I told upon these beads
1041 J , Jackson Evang, Temper in 188 Telling the panes

of glasse, as fast « a Papist doth his Beads. *1659OsBOHN^fwAzawJ (1673) 356 In, which he prayed without
Jus Beads, being so far out in the account, as that, etc.
1750 Sterne TV. Shandy I. xl, Cross himself,—tell his

o u ^ p**ohc. 1792 J. Barlow CensPir, ETuigs
78 He counts his beads, and spends his holy zeal 1800
Coleridge C/iristabet n u, The sacristan Five and forty
beads miwt tell, Z883 Gilmqvr Mongolsxvu 205 Counting
beads and making pilgrimages.

®

3. Comb., chiefly attnb. (mostly archaic, and,
when used by modem writers, often spelt bede)
bead-child, a child that pj ays for the welfare of
a benefactoi or lelative

, bead-folk, people (often
pensioners) who pray for a benefactor; bead-
house (north. dial beadus, Welsh Bettws), origin-
ally a house ofprayer, hence an alms-house, the m-
mates of which were to pray for the soul of the
founder

; "I* bead-master, a religious officer who
attends to the poor, a deacon

;
»!* bead-song, song

of prayer
; beads-woman, a woman who prays

for a benefactor, an almswoman Also Bbad-bolIi,
Bbadsmak.
U^99Pluwpfon Corr. 140 Your good son & ^eadchild,

IS Others vour well willers, ser-

ofFathers 111 vm
*bead folks should, c 1160 Hatton

**-J.*3 Min husys*bed-hus[,.4^ G gebed-hus]
“77 The ^bedehouse beside

J
^ West Anttq, Furness (1805) 180

for ’'poor men. 1864 AtkinsoniVhitby Gloss , Beadus or Beadhonse, an almshouse z866

Neale Seq <J Hymns 126 They raised full many a ^bede-
house, but never a bastile 1579 Tomson Calvin's Serm

,

Tun 295/1 The Deacons, that is to say, the *Beade maisters,
and such as see to the poore. cxaoo Oraiin 1450 WiJ>J>
fassting, & wijjb *bedesang 7x465 Plumpton Corr 14
Your dayly ^bedewoman my huswif 1503 Marg C’tess
Richmond in Ellis Ortg Lett 1 23 I 48 Your feythfull
trewe *bedwoman and humble modyr 1536 in Strype
Eccl Mem I 1 xxxv 256 Your poor *bedes women I he
whole convent of Styxwold 1629 Shirley Gratef Serv
in 1, My humblest service to his grace I am his ^beads-
uoman. 1720 Sieno's Surv (Strype 1754) I i xxvii 220/1
Ten poor women called *Bedes women, and six poor Clerks
1864 Miss Yonge BA Gold Deeds 194 Asking the Queen to
make her a *bedeswoman at Vienna.

II Extensions of sense 2.

4 A small perforated body, spherical or other-
wise, of glass, amber, metal, wood, etc., used as an
ornament, either stning m a senes to form a neck-
lace, bracelet, etc., or sewn upon various fabrics.

ci^DestrofTroyxv 7044 Garmentes full gay Bright
beidis & Brasse broght J>ai with-all 1599 Hakluyt Voy
II II 32 About their neckes great beades of glasse of
diuerse colours 1647 Cowis-Y Mtstr , Bargain 11, The
foolish Indian that sells His precious Gold for Beads and
Bells 1753 Hanway Trav (176a) I. vi Ixxxi 371 Their
old way of reckoning is with beads on wires, which they
work without pen and ink 1836 Marryat faphet xviii,A long chain of round coral and gold beads

*590 Shake Mtds H iii 11 329 You minimus You
b^d, you acorne. sSnoYxiviv.xx. Study Wind 97 Quincy's
[life] was stning with seventy active years, each one a
rounded head ofusefulness anci service,

b. (The plural is commonly used in sense of a
stnng of beads for the neck

;
formerly the sing,

seems to have been occas. so used.)
c 1500 Mayd Emlyn in Poet Tracts (1842) 21 And sayth

that she lackes Many prety knackes, As bedes and gyrdels
gaye 1596 Shaks Tam Shr iv ui 58 With AmberHrace-
ets, Beades, and all this knau'ry 1655 H Vaughan Stlev
Scint, i, 77 There's one Sun more strung on my Bead of
days. Mod, Do they wear heads? She cannot find her
oeads.

6 In various transf senses applied to things
having some of the characteristics of the prec, .

—

a A bead-like drop of liquid or of molten metal
1596 Shaks. i Hen IV, 11, m 61 Beds of sweate hath

stood vpon thy Brow i6ox — ful C ni. i 284 Seeing those
Beads ofsorrow stand m thme. 1633 G Herbert Sacrifice
VI. in Temfile ig My hearts deare treasure Drops blond (the
onely beads) my words to measure 1854 Scoftern m OrPs
Ctre he Chem 507 The bead of impure silver is seen to
emit fumes

b. A bubble of foam j spec a bubble in spirits,
sparkling wines, etc ; the foam or head upon
certain beverages Cf bead-proof
*783 Chambers Cycl Sujbp, Bead is also used for a little,

round, white froth formed on the surface ofbrandy, or spirit
of wine, upon shaking the glass 1839 Bailey Festus xiv,
An eye which outsparkles the beads of the wine 1863
Kingsley JVater-Bai, vi. 255 Swimming about among the
foam-beads below 1883 Harper's Mag B94/2 There is
a finer head on this wine ofmirth
c A clear nacreous spot on the suiface of shells.

x84a Johnston in Proc Berw Hat Club II x 32 The
clear spots or beads of the transverse lines [on a shell] are
much largei

d. The small metal knob whicbfomis the front
sight of a gun

; esp. in the phrase (ofU S origin)
To draw a bead upon to take aim at
X84X Catlin H, Amer Ind (1844) I. x 77 ,

1

made several
attempts to get near enough to ‘ draw a bead ' upon one of
them. X844 Marryat Settlers II 206 ‘ Now, John,' said
l\/ralnMh« < ........ 1 J II * .

* _

nead upon it like the head ofan ordinary pm, enclosed in
a Steel tube In aiming with this sight, die eye is directed
. .to the bead m the tube.

0 A string of sponges
; see quot.

1885 Lady Brassey In Trades 339 The sponges are strung

iscalleTa
^

6 Arch A small globular ornament, commonly
applied m a row like a string of beads, b. A
narrow moulding having a semicircular section.
i8oa Genii Mag LXXII. u. xii8 Bead, a globular orna-ment peculiar to Saxon architecture, carved in the mould-mgs X803 Elnl Trans XCIII X71 On the edges a small

regular raised bead or moulding was formed i8sx Ruskin
Stones Ven. (1874) I xxi 256,

1

think i^arfabad word for
a continuous moulding x86x Parker Goth Archtt, Gloss
'„/'ll3=o an ornament resembimp a row of beads.
X869 Sir E Reed Ship Build, xi 233 Beads of india-rubber
are fitted m the rabbets of the fra mi.

,

7 Beads of St Elhne. certain round roots
brought out of Flonda (Bullokar 1616). St.
Martins beads (the sanctuary of St. Martin’s-
le-Grand, London, was a noted resort of makers
of sham jewellery. F, Cohen, m Archseol, XVIII.
55, quotes an ordmance of the Star Chamber in
36 Hen VI. for the regulation of that sanctuary,
by whicb. xt is dcclsiisd. tlxEt *no woricers of covin'*
terfeit cheynes, beades, broaches, owches, rings,
cups, and spoons silvered, should be suffered
therein ) Batly's beads

,

a phenomenon observed
in total eclipses of the sun

,
see quotations Wil-

son s or Lovis's beads . a series of globular bodies
of different densities, formeily used to deteimiue

they

beabbb.
the specific gravity of a spmt into Avhichwere thrown one by one

Martins Beads! P ‘5t

disc of the Moon ad^tSemg Zr^hlduced the latter to a thin crescent it f= »«
immediately before the beginningW aftSted*""?plete obscuration, the crescent appears
points, separated by dark spacw so

“ bnlliant

pearance ofa string^jfbeads^ These ^P-
rally known as B^itfs W,
from the late Mr Francis Bmly, ivhVwIt ^h. ?senbe them in detail The earh^t r •te

IS contained in Halley’s memon2n die i

*7*5^ *8m S Johnson 66 AnA D 1836, May IS Famous for what is known as ‘Ra i“"beads ’^noticed by Mr Baily, at Tedburth Tn u
shire

,

X878 Newcomb Fo/’
heads are caused by the sun shining throueh^^L ^ ®

sions between the lunar mountams
® the depres

8 . Comb

,

as bead-amber, -maker, -potato, -struiu-work, beadhke adj.
; also bSwe iframe containing beads strung upon wires usedfor teaching numeration, an abacus, bead-planf

bead-proof a (of alcoholic spirits), such that acrown of bubbles (see 5 b) formed by shaking will
stand for some time after on the surface (a falla-
cious test of strength)

, also, according to some
lecent worl^, of a certain proof, as tested by
Wilson s or Lovis’s Beads (see 7) , bead-sedge, the
Hur-reed {Spargamum ramosum)', bead-snake, a
smallAmerican snake(A/<:^j'fulvtis^

j bead-stono
a stone used as a bead, or of which beads are
made, bead-tree, the Azedarao Also Bead-boll
x6xi CoTGR

, Ambre de Patemostres, *Bead-amber, the
qrdmarie yellow Amber X626 Bacon Sylva § 83 *Bead-Amber, which is at first is a soft Substance 1858 Curwev
Singingfor Sch lTAtcy& 20 Till the pupil is able to per-form some of its [arithmetic] simpler operations by the helpm the Bea^Frame or the Box of vanous Objects 1876Humphrey Mnu xxvi* 400 The minor *bead-like
^corations, borders of pearls, &a 1580 Hollybahd Trots^ yIIpi^temostner, a *beiLdes maker 1723 Loud,
Gaz No 6172/7 William Dossett . *Beadmaker 1878 R.
Thompson Assist 709/2, Hertera scapamoides
lypularly known as the*bead plant, owmgto me profusion
ofgolden berries it produces X807 Vancouver Agnc, Devon
(1813) 455 To produce languid shoots and a number of small
bead potatees of no value X7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

Bead-proof

,

a term used by our distillers. x56a Turner
Herbal n i43^b, It maye be called *bede sedge or knop
sedge X863 Prior Plant-n 17 *Bede-sedge, from its round
Mad-like burs Spargamum ramosum X736 Mortimer m
Pint Tram XXXIX. 258 'The *Bead-Snake commonly
found under Ground 1867 Wood Pop Hat Hist, m 52
One of the brightest and loveliest of Serpents is the *Bead
Snake of North America 1677 Land Gaz No 1202/4
Three broad Chains set with *Bead Stones x8si D Wilson
Prch Ann (1863) II iv vi. 338 Bone draughtsmen, or
l^ad stones x8ox W Taylor m Month Mag XII 583
The most precious jewel m the long *bead-stnDg of his
pedigree a 1872 Maurice Frte/tdsk BAs 11 44 Not even
a *beadstrmg to hang the different meanings upon 1668
WiLKius Real Char 11 iv § 7 1x5 Clove Tree, *Bede Tree.
1852 Th. Ross Humboldt's Tram II. xvii 136 Hedges of

*bead-trees 1840 R Dana Bef Mast xxvi. 85 Indian
curiosities such as * bead -work. x88x Mechanic §1597
The mouldings or any *bead-work should be painted

Bead (brd), v, [f prec]
1. trans To furnish, adorn, or work with beads.

XS77 [see Beaded] xSza Beddoes Bride's Trag iii iv,

Drops enough to bead a thousand such [necklaces] 1856

Miss Yonge Daisy Ch 1 xxii (1879) 228 Morning dew,
which beaded the webs of the spiders

2 Arch To furnish with a bead or beadmg
1851 Ruskin Stones Ven I xxii § 13 If we take the plain

chamfer and bead both its edges.

3 intr. To form a bead 01 beads
*873 Blackmore Cradoch H via. (1881) 29 The fescue

grass was beading rough with dew 1884 Harper's Mag
Mar 524/2 Every drop ofwater beading on the wall becomes
a jewel

4 To Stnng like beads ; alsq/?^
1883 HarpePs Mag June 117/1 Ine houses are beaded

along the stream.

Beaded (b« ded), ppl a [f Bead -t- -ed ]

1. Worked or ornamented with beads

*577 Holinshed Chron III 858 A cloake ofbroched sat-

tin oeded from the shoulder to the wast 2840 Hood vp
Rhine 222 The other cap is also embroidered or beaded

b Having bead-hke protuberancesuponthe edge.

1697 Land Gas, No 3298/4 One Beaded Salver wthout

Arms 2870 Hooker Stud Flora 27 Sisyrabnum uno
London Rocket valves beaded. 2870 Tvndall viit.

App. 261 A beaded line of great beauty was observed

e Furnished with or weanng beads.

1805 Southey Modoc in Azt xxi. Wks V. 34^ His neck

with hearts beaded. 1885 Pall Mall G, 23 July 6/a Monks

. cowled, sandalled, beaded, and picturesque,

2. Formed into or like beads.

1597 Shaks. LovePs Compl vi, A fauo^from

a maund she drew, Of amber christall and of bedaecl i«.

x8zo Keats Ode HtghUngale 27 With beaded buMlles

winking at the brim 287a Black Pitman a is •

traits in which the women have all beaded black eyes.

3 Covered with bubbles
2884 HarpePs Mag Sept. 533/2 Beakers of beaded ale

4 . Arch, Having a bead-moulding

Beadel, vanant of Beadle.
a i. i

Beader (bf dai). [f. Bead v +-er1] A tool

used in silver chasing to make a bead pattern.
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+ Bea*dfill, a Obs ,
in 3 beodeful [f Bead

sii I ] Prayerful

riaoo Si Maihar 14 Beodefule Jjohtes ha schulen

’Tsea'd - hoot. Obs Also 7 beedliook

[Chiefly m Chapman can he have formed it from

OE beadti battle, war^ Cf OE beadu waapm

Aveapon of battle, etc ] ? A kind of boat hook
x6oo Chapmav Iltad xv 356 The Greeks with bead-hooks

fnuirht 1614— IX 651 A bead-hook then I snatch’d

UP 1631 --Cxsar P Plays 1873 III 180 Yet beare halfe

Dikes or bead-hookes 1614 Raleigh Htsi World II vin

111 § 18. 474 Come, Iron, Canuas for Sailes, Axes, Beede-

hookes, Hand-railles

Bea’diness. The quality of being beady

1873 Spectator 22 Feb. 239/2 A bistre shade around his

black eyes which softens away their beadmess
(bfdiq), vbl sb [f BEAD V f -lual]

1 The foimation of beads

1869 Students Mag 33 A tendency towards beading is

very noticeable in the coccoliths I have seen

2 Bead-work, in trimming, etc

1881 Daily News 29 July 3/1 The black silk toilette, with
steel headings

3 A bead moulding or edge line.

1873 Tristram Moab iv 67 White chalk and limestone

pleasantly relieved by the beading of black lines of flint

4 A preparation for causing liquor to hang in

drops about the glass or bottle when poured out

Beadle (bJd’l), sb Foims I bydel, 2-4
budel (ti), bedele, 3 bidell, 4 bidel, {Sc badal),

5 bydelle, beddell, (betille), 6 beedle, bedyl(i,

6-7 bedelle, bedle, 9 beadel, beddal) , 2-9
bedel, 4-9 bedell, 7- beadle [Originally OE.
bydel (= MDu *bodel, Du beuJ, OHG buhl,

MHG butel, Ger buttet) '—OTent *budilo-z, de-

rivative of btud-an, m OE. beodan, OHG biotan

to offer, present, deliver, announce, command
Some form of the Teutonic was adopted in Ro-
manic • cf It. bidello, Pr , Sp , OF bedel, F.
bedeati, med L. btdellus, bedellus

, and in ME the
Fr form bedel gradually superseded the native

lydeL The ordinary modem spelling is beadle,

but the archaic forms beadel, bedel, bedell, are m
use m specific senses.]

tl One who makes a proclamation (on behalf
of another) , a herald Obs.
exooo^LFMC .£.*•. xxxii 5 Aaron hetbydelas beodan and

Jjus cw^an. c 1200 Ormik 632 Cnstess bidell Sannt Johan
<11300 CursorM 11006 Sent him forwit his bedele, For-)>i
sent lesus lohn forwith Gesta Rom isWhennethe
bedell hadde y-makid this proclamacion 1535 Coverdalb
Dan, 111. 4 The bedell cried out with all his might 1644
Bulwer Chtrol 124 Proclaimed liberty by the Beadle to
many of the parts of Greece

fb. The cner or usher ofa law-court
, a town-

cner. Obs
C1400 Apol Loll, 8 If a bedel, or criare, schewe he fre

grauntofHislord. ci432-5otr /fx^F«(i86s)I 247Abydelle,
or the crier of the cite ascendede in to a towre and seyde
so mony tymes, ‘ Calo, calo ’ 1691 Blount Law Diet ,

DMel, a Cner or Messenger of a court.
2 One who delivers tbe message or executes the
mandates of an authonty f' a generally Obs
CiiKLamb Horn 95 pes budelesword Ibid ii7pebiscop
^des budel is c izzo Leg. Si, Kaih, 1028 A burhreue
pat wes pe deoules budel c 1375 WvcLir Sertn, Sel TOts

«7i II. lOT pei be trewe bedells to telle it, 1:1440 Gesta
Ram, 364 Dethe is the messynger of the hie EmperourMd the betille ofhym that made hevyn and Erth c 1430
kVDO Si Al^n (1534) Gj b, As a bedyll to brynge you
^uyng. 15*3 BradshawSt Werburge (1848) 39 Thiswycked
Werebode,l3ie bedyll of Belyall.

^ ^ ^ ‘ ^

tlJ spec. A messenger of justice, a warrant
officer; an under-bailiff; a tipstaff. Obs.
evsM Ags Luke xii 58 pe-lxs he pd sylle bam .

« e bydel be sende on owertem a 1300 liaveloh
260 Schireues he sette, bedels, and greyues To yemen

wodes and pathes Fro wicke men 1393 Langl P
and bailifs 'and brolcours of chafiare.

f
^^^^d PlongJt 37 Bayllys and bedelles to doo

^ sorewe Inough iSgiXAMBARDE Arch (1635) 38 Bur-
g^esise^eants and Beadles have their Courts within every
thempartimlarhmits. 1628 Coke On Ltii 234 b, The oath

MAnnor is, that he shall duly and truly

>1. j
such Attachements and other Proces as shall be

uiTMted to him from the Lord or Steward of his Court
' PkA® under-officer of the Forest Courts Obs

1598 Manwood Lawes Forest xxi § 4 (1615) 206 A Bedle" ®?™ant of the Forest that doth make all“ garm^ments of the Courts of the Forest, and
also all manner of Proclamations as well within the Courts

any
simts, or Collect Sheafs of Com.
3 . An appantor or precursor who walks officially
miront of dignitaries, a mace-bearer, a. spec mthe
^nglish universities (at present conventionally spelt
c «, -«/,) the name of certain officials, formerly
® distmguished as esquire bedels and

bedels, having various functions as executive
officers of the University. Their duties are now

eny processional at Oxford there are four, the
sub-bedel being the official attendant of

Vice-chancellor, before whom he bears a silver

staff or mace ; at Cambridge there are two, called
esqiure-bedells, both of whom officially walk in
front of the Vice-chancellor with maces
a 1300 CursorM (Cott ) X2914 Als bedel gais be for lustis.

ssfi^ Petition in Strype Ann Ref I i xxx 342 The
beadles and other officers, belonging to either of the Uni-
vereities 1377 Holinsmed Chron III 11461 One of the
bedels named maister Adams, came weeping to him, &
praied him to shift for himselfe 1641 Laud Hist Chanc
Oxf 132 (T ) Ifthe universitywould bnng in some bachelors
or Art to be yeomen-bedels they which thrived well and
did good service, might after be preferred to be esquirc-
bedels axy6^ Shenstonc Odes (1765) 206 When college-
students take degrees, And pay the beadle's endless fees
1797 Cauibr Uuvo Cal 143 Esquire Bedells The Bedells
are officers for life, they must be men of learning, and have
taken the degree ofA M 2826-7 Act t ^ 8 Geo IV, Ixxv
in Oxf Sf Cainb Enactm 144 The Proctors and Bedels for
the_ time being 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II. 280 The
registrar and bedells waited on Franas
b The Mpantor of a trades guild oi company.

1389 Eng Gilds (1870) 35 He [the Alderman] ssal sende
forthe pe bedel to alle pe brejreren and pe systeren 1514
Ibid 144 To be paid yerely to the beddell of the seia
Glide, Tuppens 1824J Johnson I 541 He received
aid from his Company, and was ultimately appointed their
beadle

4 An mfenor parish officer appointed by the
vestry, to keep order m church, punish petty
offenders, and act as the servitor or messenger of
the parish generally , a parish constable
1594 sst Pt Contention (1843) 23 Have you not Beadles

in your town ? 1 c i6oo DistraciM Emp v 111 in Old PI
(i83a) III 248 Let the Bedle . with his owne whypp
medle, And lashe theym soundlye. 1712 Steele Spect
No 309 p 2 The unlu^y boys with toys and balls were
whipped away by a beadle z8x8 Hazlitt Eng Poets
v (1^0) 128 If Bloomfield is too much of the farmer’s
boy, Crabbe is too much of the parish beadle. 1843 Stephen
Laws Eng 1 1 701 A beadle whose business is to attend
the vestry, to give notice of its meetings to the parishioners,
and execute its orders &c 1837 Toulm Smith Parish 33A printed copy of the notice calling each Vestry, shall be
left by the Beadel at every house m the Parish.

b. In Scotland the duties ofthe beadle or ‘ church-
officer ’ are more especially connected with attend-
ing upon the cleigyman ; he may be also sexton
c i860 Ramsay Remtn 1 6 The beddal and parish oracle

1884 Rogers Soc Life Scot I v 163 At Alisa the beadle’s
fee for the funeral bell was thirteen shillings and fourpence

+ 6 Jig (referrmg to the punitive functions of
the beadle ) Obs
*S9S Shaks folm n i 189 Her mmne the Beadle to her

sinne 1630 R. Stapylton Strada’s Lmv-C Warres ii

33 Fear, the Beadle of the law, terrified them from the be-
ginning 1797 Godwin Enquirer i ix 84 He is the beadle
to chastise their follies.

6. Comb

,

as beadle-office , beadle-waicked adj
1876 Geo Eliot i3<»< Der HI xxxviii ,A narrow, beadle-

watched portal. 1877 E Thomas Langds Materialism
(1880) II 243 The magnificent abstraction .performed the
meanest beadle-offices long enough to excite a universal
distrust ofphilosophy

Beadledom (brdTdom) [see -dom] The
embodiment of the chaiactenstics of beadles as a
class

,
stupid officiousness and 'red-tapeism

’

i860 Tentple Bar I 80 The defeat of beadledom and
vestrydom. i86i Blackiu, Mag 732 [Words] which serve
to express the relationship supposed to exist between the
higher and lower grades of English society Flunkeyism,
plush, beadledom, lordolatry x866 Reader xsT>^c 1006 At
present wehave toomuch beadledom on the episcopal bench.

Bea’dlehood. [see -hood ] The state or dig-

nity of a beadle So Beadleism
1838 Dickens O, Tunst xvii, Mr Bumble was in the foil

bloom and pride of beadleism [ Later edd read ‘ beadle-
dom, and ‘beadlehood ' The latter is m the C D ed ]

Beadlemer (b? dTimeoi) [Corruption of F
botuf-de-mer ‘ the Seale or Sea-calfe ’ (Cotgr )] A
one-year-old hooded seal. 1859 in Worcester.

Bea'dlery. ^ Obs Forms 7 bedellery, 7-8
bedelarie, -ary [prob. ad med L. bedellaria, f.

bedellus see Beadle and -ery, -by] The office

or jurisdiction of a beadle.
1628 Coke On Liii 234 a, The offices of Steward, Con-

stable, Bedelarie, Bayliwick, or other offices 1679 Blount
Anc Tenures 73 Bedellery is the same to a Bedel, as
Bailywic to a Bailiff 1691— Law Diet, Bedelary

Beadlesliij) (b; d’h/ip) Also bedel(l)ship
[see -SHIP ] The office of beadle.
1613 Sir H FinchX«w(i636)io6 The grant of a steward-

ship, Bedleship, Bailiwicke, or other offices, 1691 Wood
Aih OxonIJ /271 He was turn’d out of his Beadleship
in the year following 1870 Daily News i Feb , I should
have no objection to the beadleship of any City company
which arrays its mmion in specially gorgeous attire 1873
7^«<f22Sept 3/3 Cambridge, Sept 20 The Esquire Bedell-
ship Mr Miller resigns the office ofJunior Esquire Bedell

Bea'dlet. [f Bead sb +-LET.3 A small or

tiny bead, or bead-like drop
1^3 Lancaster Prsetenta 83 Celandme m wide gold

beadlets glared

Beadman * see Beadshak
Bead-roll (b* djrjul) Also 6-8 bed-, 6-

bede-. [f. Bead sb + Roll jA]
tl ong. A list of persons to be specially piayed

for Obs or arch.
C1300 Fabyan Will in Citron Pref 6 The soules above

written, may he rememhred in their parisshe bede rolle by
the whole space of a yere after. 1504m Bury Wills (1850)

100 -A. sangred to be pa>ed for in the bedroiile for mj' soule
by the space of a year 1328 Tind\ll Obid Chr. Man

To Rdr , Here a mass-penny, there a trental, yonder dirige-

money, and for his bead roll 1849 Rock Ch ofFathers II.
vii 353 Those souls of the dead whose names were written
upon the bead-roll just read out
2 hansf A list or string ofnames , a catalogue,

a long line, a pedigree , a long senes.
1329 More Supphe Soules Wks 289/1 This he laith to

y® onely fault of the cleargie, nanung them in his bederolle,
bishops, abbottes, etc 1396 Spenser F. Q rv 11 32 Dan
Chaucer, well of English undefyted, On fames eternal! bead-
roll worthie to he fyled 1603 Flohio Montaigne m viii

(1632) 523 A man who doth nothing but molest all men
vntli the impertinent bed-rowle and register ofhis pedigrees
1607 Heywood Worn Ktlde Wks 1874 II 115 'Rac’d from
thebed-roll of Gentility 1612 Drayton Poly-olb xxii (1748)
346 Wakefield battle next we in our bedroul bring. 1644
Quarles fudgm ^ Mercy 286 The devil presents me with
a bead-roll ofmy offences x8a6 Scott in Lockhart (1839)
VIII. 322 A whole beadroll of cousins x868 Freeman
Norm Conq (1876) II. vui 218 The long head-roll of the
worthies of Bee 1884 Symonds Sheiks, Predecess v 191
The whole bede roll of inferior oracles

3 A string ofbeads forconnting prayers, arosary
1398 Hakluyt I 115 A certaine string -with an hundreth

or two hundreth nutshels thereupon, much like to our head-
roule xSi6 Coleridge Lay Serin 341 Superstition with
Its pack of amulets, bead-rolls fetisches 18x9 Wordsw
Waggoner 11 9 7 welve strokes that clock would have been
telling Its bead-roll of midnight 1866 Mrs Stowe Lit
Foxes 22 Let us all make a bead-roll, a holy rosary, of all

that IS good and agreeable in our position and charge our-
selves to repeat it daily

t Bead-row. Obs [see Row here perhaps
confused with Roll ] =prec (sense 2 )
1376 Fleming tr Caind Dogs in Arb. Gamer III 246 We

reckon it [the beaver] not m the beadrow of English Dogs
1377 Bnltingefs Decades (1592) xgg A pitifull beadrow
of miserable torments Ibid 263 His Catmog or beadrow
ofhentikes 1607 Topsell Fottrf Beasts 135
Beadsman (br dzmden) Forms 3-4 beode-
mon, 4-6 bedeman, 4-7 bed-, 6 beid-, bedys-,
beids-, 6-7 bead-, 7beades-, 9 bede-, 6-bedes-,
beadsman [ME beodeman, f Bead 1 -h Man .

with beadsman — cf. kinsman, crafts-

man, forvjisman, etc The archaic spellings bedes-

man, bedeman, are also used as historical forms ]
1 hf A man of prayer , one who prays for the

soul or spiritual welfare of another.
C1230 Alter R 356 Beon eSres heodemon CX423 Wyn-

TouN Cron ix xxvu 99 His Bede men. suld be And
pray for hym XS38 Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1843) 412 The
prior of Worcester, is your orator and beadsman e 1340
Tkrie Priests ofPebhsJNdicam my beidmen, my blesse,
andalmybeild X59X Shaks Two Gent 1 i x8 Commend
thy gneuance to my holy prayers, For I will be thyheades-
man, Valentine 1647 Ward Stmp Cobler 11843! 62 As
fervent a Beadsman for your welfare 18^ Freeman
Norm Conq, (1876J III 11 28 His friend and bedesman,
Abbot Eadwme
2 One paid or endowed to pray for others ; a

pensioner or almsman charged with the duty of
praying for the souls of his benefactors Hence
m later times ; a in England An almsman, an
inmate of an almshouse

,
(so also beadswoman see

Bead 3) , b in Scotland • A public almsman
or licensed beggar (into which position ‘ the King’s
Bedesmen’ finally sank)
a 1328 Skelton Image Hypocr 108 Other smale mynisters,

Asreders and singers, Bedemen and bellringers 1393 Peeld
Chron Edw I, 82 He shall have forty pound ofyearly fee.
And be my beadsman 1393 Shake Rich II, iii 11 116
Thy very Beads-men learne to bend their Bowes 1726
Lend Gob No 6458/3 John Hailes, a Beadsman of the
Cathedral Church of Ely
Bi 1524 S Fish Supphe, Begg 18 Your poore sike lame and

sore bedemen 1382 N T (Shem)Actsx aimarg. The
praise of our Almsfolkes and beadsmen maydo us great good
euen after our departure 1636 Dekker Wonder iv 1. Wks.
1873 IV 267 To he a Beades-man m your Hospitall x86a
Mrs. Wood Chanmngs 1, The decrepit old bedesmen in
their black gowns 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss , Beads-
man now used to denote almspeople in general, and preva-
lent at Guisborough, as applied to the inmates of the
almshouses in that town
b 1788 Burns Wks III 302 Stranger, go 1 Heav’n be

thy guide
'
Quoth the Beadsman of Nith-side x8x6 Scott

Antiq Advt 6 These Bedesmen are an order of paupers to
whom the Kings of Scotland were in the custom of dis-

tributing a certain alms and who were expected in return
to pray for the royal welfare and that of the state Ibid
xxxviii. It wadna be creditable for me, that am the king’s
bedesman, and entitled to beg by word of mouth.

+ 3 A messenger. Obs
X377 Langl P PI B hi 41, I shal assoille Jie my-selue .

And also be Jh bedeman and here wel )ji message.
4. A petitioner aich

x6oo S micHOLsonA colasitts (1876) ii Poore foolish Bhnk-
ard, Beads-man vnto Christ, For restitution of Iong.4acked
sight 1876 Bancroft Hisi U S.V xli 12 Having thus
owned the contmuing sovereignty of the king, before whom
they presented themselves as bedemen

'1*6 The term bywhich men used to designate or
subsenbe themselves in addressing their patrons
and superiors, answering to our modem ‘humble
servant ’ (Cf ‘ your petitioners will ever pray,’
still retained at end of petitions to Parliament ) Obs.
1420 George Sc. Stokes in Ellis Ong Lett, ni 20 I 67We 5owr seruitours and bede men 1485 Plumpton Carr, 49Your bedman, Sir Tho Betanson, 1529 Wolsey in Four

C, Eng Lett, ix Your dayly bedysman And assuryd friend,
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T CaT^" Ebor 1335 Boordc !.«;/ mJnitod Kutni'l (1S70)

S3 By Ve bond of your saruantt and bedmau, Andrew Booid

ISJ7 Holinshed Chfo/i III 1164/r Your grace? most
bounden bedesman and seruant Edmund Boner 1643 Let
In Harnngton Nugm A nt 73 A dailye beadesnian for you,

and a nght obedient subject

+ Bea'dsmaury. Ohs [f prec + -m ] The
position or place of a beadsman
x394 NtSHn l/n/ort Trav 9 His former request to the

King to accept his lands, and allow him a beadsmanne
Beadsteed, obs form of Bedstead
Beadswomatt see Bead sb 3

BeaduSj north dial f beadhatise see Bead sb 3
Beady (bj'di), a [f Bead sb +-Tri]

1 Beaclhke
,
(of eyes) small, round and glittering

i8a6 Disraeli Vtv Grey i iv, Small black, beady eyes
i8i|B Thackeray Fin« f'atrxi\ ti8s3)i49Mis Bute’b beady
eyes 1879 Black Macleod ofD I 170 The ugly brute,
with Its beady eyes and its black snout

2 Covered with beads (of liquid, etc ).

1868 Geo Eliot Sf Gt^sy 343 While he treads painfully
with stillest step And beady brow.

3 Full of bubbles, frothy.
iS&x Harper's Mag LXIII 488 Creamy andbeady scum
BeaBffcen, early form of Baft.
Beafi^e, obs form of Beef.
Beag, toeaB, early forms of 0})s., ring
187a E Robertson Hist Ess ii I 39 To swear upon

' the holy beag ' was the most solemn oath known

Beag^le (bJ g’l) Forms 5-6 begle, 6 begele,
6- beaglo [Derivation obscure The F. high is

recognized as bonowed from Eng. The word can
scarcely be of OE ongm, because of the hardg ,

in this position thq g could not have escaped
becoming palatalized Possibly it is from F hi-

gueule, f bier to gape, open wide 'rgueule thi oat-

The OF. beegueuUe, according to Godefroy, meant
a noisy shouting person {cnalleur) , ‘open throat,’

in this sense, might be an epithet applied to a
dog, though there is no evidence that it was so
used m Ft.]

1

A small variety of hound, tracking by scent,

formerly used in hunting hares, but now superseded
by the Hamer, which sometimes takes its name
?cx47S lofme Degre 771 With theyr begles in that

place, And sevenscore raches at his rechase 1348 Hall
Ckrm Hen VI, an vj (R.) The Frenchmen stil like good
begeles following their prey 1631 Quarles Samson wks
(1717) 406 Quick -scented Beagles 1704 Pope Windsor
For I. 121 To plains with well bred beagles we repair, And
trace the mazes of the circling hare i86a Huxley Led
Wrkg Men no A physiological peculiarity enables the
Beagle to track its prey by the scent

3 fig. One who makes it his business to scent
out or hunt down

; a spy 01 informer
,
a constable,

shenff’s officer, bailiff

1330 Myrr Mag , fad Cade xix 2 That restles hegle
sought and found me out 1370 B Gooce Pop Ktngd ii

(1880) 17 Such preetie Begles haue these Bishops That
hunt out Prebendes fatte for them a i6i8 Raleigh Mojcims
St (1644) 4S To have their Beagles, 01 hstner m every
corner of the Realm a 1640 Day Peregr Schol (i88t) A
brace of beagles m blew 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III
VII V 377 Attorneys and Law-beagles, which hunt ravenous
on this Faith
3. aUrtb

,

as in beagle-chase, -dog, -hottnd.

13s* Holoet, Begle houndc, catellus, 1706 Lend, Gas
No 4223/4 A Bea^e-Dog . with . Liver-coloured Spots
upon his Ears 1838 Carlyle FredA. &i I iv viii 471 Hot
Beagle chase, hot Stag-hunt, your chiefgame deei

•(•Beagle-rod. Obs rare~'^, [variant of

B

agle
{-rod), q v] A crosier
1664 Flodden F 11 rg And Abots eke as bold as the hest

For beagle-iods, tooks [? took] bills In hand
Beak (b/k), sb Forms 3-6 beo, 4-5 bek,

beke, 4-6 beeke, 6 becke (// bex), 6-7 beake,
7 beaek, 7-8 beck, 7- beak [a F bee {=: It
becco, Pr bee, Sp, Pg bteo —late L bemis),
of Gaulish ongm Suetonius says {Vitell 18)
that Antomus Piimus, who was bom at Toulouse,
had as a boy the niiikname of Becetts, ‘id valet,

gallinacei rostnun’ According to Thumeysen,
probably related to the Celtic stem bacc- ‘hook ’

,

but the mod Celtic words, Irish bee, Breton bek,
beg, are ‘certainly borrowed’ from Eng and Fi
The original short vowel of Fr bee, ME bee, bek,

was still letained in beck in the i8th c, but the
iamibeek, beak, with lengthened vowel, occiuied
in the plural at least, where it evidently oiigm-
ated {bck-cs being made into be-kes, be-kes, bcckes,
beaks , cf staff, staves) as eaily as 1400 ]
I Anginal and allied senses
1 . The homy termination of the jaws of a bird,

consisting of two pointed mandibles adapted for
piercing and for taking firm hold , a bird’s bill
CX2ZO Bestiary 58 in £> E Misc 3 SiSen his bee is al

to-wrong 1399 Pot Poems fiSsg) I 395 But the nedy
nestlmgis buniischedher beekis, and bent to himwaidts
i486 Bk Si Albans Avjb, Ye shall say this hauke has a
large beke or a shortt beke, and call it not bille cigsa
Ld Berners Huon- cxxi 43a The GrySbn . was redy to
d^troye hym with his becke and naylys 41373 Tusser
Huso, {1878) 89 If peacook and turkey leaue lobbing their
hex. 1611 Shaks Cymb, v iv 118 His Royall Bird Prunes

the jmmortall wing, and cloyes lus Beake 1713 C'tess
WiNCHULSEA Misc PocMts 107 With Vultur’s Becks, And
Shoulders higher than their Neck? 1831 Carlyle Sart
Rtt II vii (1838) 187 The Eagle to attain his new beak,
must harshly da&h off the old one upon rock?

b Birds ofa beak (cf ‘ birds of a feather *
, see

1607 Dekklb Hut's Conjur 11842) 28 Cut vp one cut vp
all ,

they were birdes all ofa beake

2 The extremities, often horny in straclure, of

the mandibles of other animals, e g the turtle,

ornithorhynchiis, octopus, etc
i8aa Burrow ns s iiepta Their beak is like that of

a panot 1840 Penny Cyct s v Otmthorhynchns, Ihe edge
of the osseous beak. 1847 CarpenterZool ^ 485 T ortoises

[have] the mouth destitute of teeth, but furnished with a
homy beak 1877 Svmonds Jialyvi 317 An octopus
which shoots it-, beak into a vital spot

f' 3 The snout or muzzle of quadiupeds Obs
X567 Maplet Gr Forest 85 [The Elephant’s] becke is

holpen with that snowt that helpeth him euen as our hand
doth x6o7 Topsell Four-f Beasts 231 The beak or snowt
of a Horse, ought not to stand out like a Swmes.

4

The elongated head, proboscis, or sucker

mouth of certain insects] e.g the weevil, cochineal
1658 Rowland Moiiffets Theat Ins 1086 The Weevil is

formed like a small Beetle, it hath a beck proper to it self

1847 Carpenter Zool § 720 The young larvse [of the
Cochineal] affix themselves by their sucung-beak x866
Rve Brit Beetles xvii 174 The Rhynchophora have the
head elongated in front into a rostrum or beak
5 . huvioronsly The human nose
[1398 Florio, Naso adunco, a beake nose ] 1834 Thacke-

ray Nemcames I 296 The well-known hooked beak of the
old Countess 1863 E C Clayton Cruel Fort 1 143 A
large, fat, greasy woman, with a promment beak

II Transferred and technical senses.

6. A beak-shaped point or projection
,
a peak.

Partonope aioo Wyth the beke yet of his gleve
Z483 m Planche Brti Costume (1834) 212 Two hats of
estate with the round rolls behind and the beeks before
160a Carew Comitiall fJ ) Cuddenbeak, from a well ad-
vanced promontory, which entitled it beak 1720 Siovis
Surv (Strype 1754) I ni viu 691/2 It was ordained that
Beaks ofShin [—shoes] and Boots should not pass the length
of two inches xBs&tr Labarte's Arts Mtd Agesw 106
A goose quill cut to a point but with a longei beak
7 . The pointed and ornamented projection at

the prow of ancient vessels, esp of war galleys,

where it was used in piercing and disabling the
enemy’s vessels

,
now =Beak-hbad

1530 Nicolls Thttcyd 183 (R ) Ci iishedde and brused in
their foore partes with the beckes of the Corynthyanb x6io
Shaks Temp i ii 197 Now on the Beake, Now in the
Waste, the lUecke, m every Cabyn, I flam’d amazement
1738 Glover Leomdas t 63 Xerxes’ navy with their hostile
beaks 1830 Blackie uEschylns 1 43 Ship on ship Struck
clashing , beak on butting beak was driven

8 a In the shells of some univalves A narrow
prolongalion of the shell beyond the apeiture in

the axial line, containing the ‘ canal

'

b In those of some bivalves: The projecting

apex of each valve, situated directly above the
hinge

, also called umbo
xS^i Richardson Palxoni vm 240 Tlie canal is the elon-

gation of the apertuie, in both Ups of those shells which
have a beak. 1834 Woodward Mollnsca 11 245 The valves
of the Conchifera are bound togethei by an elastic ligament
. The apex is termed the beak, or umbo
9 Bot A sharp projecting process, 01 prolonged

tip, as in the seeds of Crane’s-bill, etc
[1378 Lyte Bodoens 43 Whose seedes be long and sharpe

like to a Hearons beake or byl ] iBzo Galpine Brit Bot
67 Siliques linear, smooth, with short beaks xByo Hooklr
Si FI 75 Ovary produced upwards into a styhferous beak
10 The ta^i tube of a retort, still, etc

,
a spout

1641 French Distill v (1651) 146 Take a Caldron with a
high cover having a beake or nose 1827 Faraday Chem

Mauip XX S42 When the beak of a retort is dipped into
such mercury

*(• 11 pi A pan of pincers, a forceps. Obs
1636 RtDGLLY Pract Physic 172 The bone must be cut

away either with Beaks or Rasps Ibid 357 It is taken out
with the Fingers, 01 Beke?, with or without cutting

12 in mechanical aits a va. Printing
(see quot ) b in Foigmg (see Beak-ikon), o
in Carpentty,ihG ciooked end of the holdfast of a
carpenter’s bench d in Gas-fitting, a gas-buinei
with a circular hole -5^ iiicli m diameter e
in Organ-building
1676 Moxon Print Lett 21 Tlie Projectiue or Beak of the

Stem Ibid 18 Ihe Beak projects i stem on the left hand
1831 J Holland Maniif Metal\ 182 The beak or point of
his anvil 185a Seidel Organ 82 Tlie mouth-piece consists
of the block, the beak, tlie tongue, the spring, the reed
13 Farriery, ‘A little horse-shoe, turned up,
and fastened in upon the forepart of the hoof Its
use IS to keep the shoes fast ’ Chambers Cycl Sttpp
14 Anil ‘A little pendent fillet left on the

edge of the larmier, forming a canal behind to
prevent the water from running down the lowei
bed of the coimce ’ Gwilt 1734m Builder's Dut
III Comb., chiefly attnb, as beak-nose (see 5),

beak-i ush, -sedge (see quot ) , also the adjs beak-
bearing, -like, -shaped See also Beak-head, -ikon
1S30 WITHERING Bot Arrangem. (ed 7) 11 , 109 White

Beak-1 ush; Rhynclwsiora alba

,

[found in] turfy bogs and
marshes. 1839-47 Todd Cyd. Aunt ^ Phys III. 251/2

BEAKER.

Jo®/
^ak bearing mouth of the adult 1840-4, tv

til? beak like jaw? ofthePaJ'tfishes. 1831 Richardson Gto/ viii 2-^ TheH™-
the largest, and develops a beak shaped pr^s?^

' e is

t Beak, sb 2 Obs ? [i f Beak & 1, or F
i are~~^ _

Imgner, in the sense ‘ to gne a stroQ wllh "thebeak ] A stroke with the beak
, a thrust a poke1392 Wyrley Aimone loo A hardie Britton thinkiL netto toy Vnto my seruant gaue a beake. ^

Beak (b/k) sb S slang [Derivation unknown
Harman’s vocabulary of

‘Peddlers French in his Caveat (1573), harLn
Iwck IS explained as ‘the counstable’ ijiaimait
being ‘the stocks ).]

A magistrate or justice of the peace
t*573 Harman Oxwa# tShaks. Soc 18801 84 The Harmanbeck, the constable GiPsy i,0Hgm.Shks Eng

r vm 270 The ruffin Cd^il) cly (take) the nob (head) of thebarman beck ] « 1845 Hood Tale Trump xx*. Dickv
Gossips of birds. That talk wi^ as much good senseSdecorum, As many Beaks who belong to the quorum, 2838Dickens O. Twist {1^50)5-,/a Why, a beak’s amadgst'iatf
and when you walk by a beak’s order, it’s alwavlaeomc
up, and nivir acoming down agin.

* e b

Beak C^fk), v i Forms 3-5 beke, (4 bike),
6 beake, 7 beck, 7- beak [a OF beaue-r
heqiiier, f. bee Beak sb i; cf MHG becketi, hcken\
1 To strike or seize with the beak, to peck

; to
push the beak [01 snout) into . a irons
CX230 Alter. R 118 Ase deB )je pelhcan mid hire owune

bile bekie hire bieoste 1591 PercivallSp Diet , Hoctcar,

Norton Lady La G ii 296 Some
poor woodland bird, who stays his flight And beaks the
plumage of his glistening wings
b absol or intr , occas fig

CSS30A tier R 84 Pe bacbitare bekeS mid his blake bile
0 cwike chaioines xs/x Fokxtsq.oe Forest Hist 63 b, Cer
tame sparrowes supposing they had been grapes, arrest^
them to beake thereon 1780-6 Wolcott (P Pindar) Odes Jf

Acad Wks I 113 Like cocks, for ever at each otherbeaking
*(• 0 . Spec in Falconry

\ see quot
X486 BA Si Albans C viij, She bekyth when she seivith

that IS to say she wypith hir beke

2

zntr To project or stick out with or as a
beak

;
to put or push out the beak

, to ‘ put out

the nose,’ 1 e to peep out lare.
c xasp Alter R 102 Totilde ancre ]:>et bekeS euer utward

ase untowe biid me cage 1347 Boorde Introd Knowl 207
On the toppe is a thyng like a podmg bekyng forward

f 8. * To thrust, strike with a pointed weapon
[In the quotation hiked may be for beled, as styled mter-

cnanges with sided, perh the original readmg here , but it

may also be a distinct word M3.tzner compares MHG
btefeen, and becketi, ‘ to pierce, strike through, hack, hew,'

ad. F. planer. It. ptccare ]

c 1300 K Alts 2337 The thridde, Gildas, faste hiked, Ac
thorugh the throte he him styked

Beak, var foim of Beek v. to warm
Beaked (brkt), ppl. a.

,
also 7 beck’d [f.

Beak j61 + -ed 2
]

1 Furnished with, a beak (or peak)
1389 PuTTENiiAM Eng Poeste (Arb ) 290 A long beaked

doublet hanging downe to his thies 1611 Cotgr s v
Oisean, Beaked like a Panot 1870 Bryant Iliad 1. 1 19,

1 shall now go home With my beaked ships

2 spec a in Her used when the beak or bill of

the fowl IS of a different tincture from the body

137® Bossewellarmone u 36 b, An Eagle displaj'ed with

twoo heades . membred and beaked Gules 1804 Boutell

Hist Heraldry xv. § 13 264 Three herons arg beaked

and legged or

"b in Sot. Rostrate . sometimes forming a de-

scnptive epithet of plants, e g Beaked Parsley

X84X WnHEHiMG Bot Arrangem (ed ^ 143 Common
Beaiced-parbley. Fruit egg-shaped 1838 Thoreau
W (1882) 119, 1 saw the aster pumceus and the beakea

hazel X870 Hooker Stud Flora 4 Butter-cup Fruit a

head or spike of apiculate or beaked achenes

c in Zool Having a beak-like proboscis

i860 Nicholson Zool hv. (1880) 500 Other well-known

membeis of the family \Battdes\ are the Beaked Rays,

3 Resembling a beak, pointed or hooked

1390 Greene Never too late (1600) 96 His nose was con-

querour like, as beaked as an Eagle 1637 Milton

04 Eveiy gust That blows from off each beaked pro

niontory 1863 Coruh Mag 100 Small, searclimg eyes, a

beaked nose, and white bristly hair

Beaker (bfksi) Forms 4 biker, 5 beeuie,

byker, bikyr, 7 beeker, 7- beaker see also

Biokek, [ME biker, ad ON bikaif

,

otlier Teutonic langs (OS btket i, OtIG hehhan,

behhar, MHG and mod G becher—OTeut type

Htkajjo-{?ti), but not a native Teut woid con-

sidered to be a L bicdriwn ;
but as this is kn

only m medL, it is doubtful whether eMsted

eaily enough to be the source of the Teutonic.

(The Romanic words. It biccJnire, picchero,OV.

ptchier, pechter, referred by Diez to tbe same S)3^J
require a Latin type m biccdf- )

Bum ,

ferred by Diez to Gr (SPros ^<J«nking-bowh ol

which *0lKapiov would be a legitim^ely i

though not recorded, diminutive The ongm

F.ng foim is retained la. Scotch bicker
, j

form has apparently been assimilated to J



BEAM.BBAKFUIi 7sr

1 A. larce dnnking vessel with a wide mouth, an

onen cup or goblet (Now chiefly in literary use )

°
Ire Edw Pr JVdies in Pro»iji Parv.35 Ma^epecie

^^h vocate Bikers 1420^ ^ ;r*/&(i882) 4S A becure

SSr 35/2Byker, cuppe .

? i ^ luthimt 1600 Row LANDS Let Hmnonrs Bloodyi

Via. h m his Beaker, he will never flinch, To giue a full

not the emotv pinch xyag Pope Odj/ss xiv 117 The
quart pot

1872 Freeman Ess 14

Sis cujbeirer w as carrying a royal beaker full of wine

b The contents of a beaker
, , ^ ^ ,

tSio Scott IvMihoe I xv 218 We dnnk this beaker to

the health of Wilfred of Ivanhoe *870 Disraeli ZoiAair

xxx 146 Stimulated by beakers of Badminton

2 An open-mouthed glass vessel, with a lip for

Dounne, used in scientific expenments

^1877 W^TTS Fowued CJietn II 16 The acid containing

the ammonia is poured out into a beaker

Beakftil (bfkful) [f Beak sb 1 + -ful ] As

much as can be held in a bird’s beak

1704 Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks. II 365

Got a good handsome beakfull by good pulling 1884 in

ffnr^ePs Mae- May 027/1 With a beakful of grass

itsS-lead (Uk%d) [f Beak sb 1 + Head ]

1 Naval Arch, a The Beak or prow of an

ancient war-galley, b A small platform at the

fore part of the upper deck c The part of a ship

m front of the forecastle, fastened to the stem, and

supported by the mam knee
North Plutarch (1676) 423 Commanding his Master

to turn the beak-head of his galley forward 161+ Raleigh

Hut World 'nn. Each of them hung out a burning Cresset

vnon two poles, at the Beake-head 16*7 Capt Smith i’frt-

meat’s Grain 11 10 The Beak-head is without the ship before

the fore-Castle and of great vse, as well for the grace and

countenance of the ship, as a place for men to ease them-

selues m ^1830 Rudtm Nav (Weale) 95 Beak head, the

short platform at the fore-part of the upper deck . placed

at the height of the ports from the deck, for the convenience

of the chase-guns 1835 Kingslev Heroes iii (1868) 103

They nailed it [the bough] to the beak-head of the ship

2 Arch An ornament shaped like a bird’s beak

used in Norman mouldings
Freeman Archti 248 The beak-head is commonly

em^yed to grasp, as it were, one of the heavy roll-mould-

mgs of the style.

3 oMrtb beak-head-beam, -bulkhead (see

quot), beah-headornament, moulding (fil sense 2)

1848 Rickman Introd 17 Ornamented with a suc-

cession ofagzags and beak-head ornaments c 1830 Rudtm
Nav (Weale) 93 Cat-Beam, or Beak-Head Beam is the

broadest beam m a ship, generally made m two breadths,

tabled and bolted together. The foreside is placed fai

enough forward to receive the heads of the stanchions of

the beak-head bulk-head 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ,

BealJtead bulkhead, the old termination aft of the space

called beak-head, which inclosed the fore part of the sIot.

BeaiMiig (bfkig), vbl sb [f Beak ©i] The
action of striking or seizing with the beak
j7o6 Phillips, Beaking (a terra in Cock-fighting), the

fignting of those Birds with their Bills , or their holding
with the Bill, and striking with the Heels. 1819 Rees
Encycl

,
Beakmgm Cock-nghting

Beaking (bfkuj), ppl a. [f Beak v.^ -i- -inq 8 ]

Forming, projecting like, or furnished with, a beak.
Beaktng joint that formed by the meeting of
several heading-joints in one continuous line

, the
opposite of breakingjoint

^
xfikj Moxon Mech. Exerc <1703) 130 The ends may all lye

in a straight Line, that the straight ends of other Boards
laid against them may make the truer Joint, and this they
call a Beakmg Joint 1687 Holme Armory/ it lu 48 The
Daubil of some called a Beakmg Glomaine is a long
Apple,having a Beak or Hook, bywhich it hangs to the stalk

Bea’k-iron. Also 9 biok-, beck-iron. [A
corruption of Biokern ( = F. bigome, It. htcornia,
an anvil with two pointed extremities), altered first

in form, and then in sense, by popular etymology.]
The pike or taper end of a blacksmith’s anvil
1667 Moxon Meih Exer (1703) 3 A Black Smith's Anvil
IS sometimes made with a Pike, or Bickern, or Beak-iron,

at one end of it 1831 J Holland ManuJ Metals I 160
The furniture of a blacksmith’s shop comprising vice,
anvil with btck-iron, etc tbid. II 39 A little beaked anvil,
called a beck-iron

Beakless (bfkles), a. [f Beak sb’^k -less ]
Having no beak
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv (1641) 229/2 Hence beak-

mss Bird, hence wnnged-Beast, they cride iB/jo PallMall
I O dearest, sweetest of beakless singers •

T Beai'kmeut. Also beatment Obs or dial
[perh, f F hecquet to peck -t

- -meet Cf Prof.
Skeat’s remarks on Peck (the measure) ]

' A
measure of about a quarter of a peck ’ Halliwell
1673 t^epos Yrk Castle (1861) 194 She gott a beakment of

wheat flower 1863 in Robson Bards of Tyne 252 The
Pamer s cap Blew off Into a huckster’s shop it went—Now
iilartin s cap’s a tatie beatment
Beaky (hJki), a [f Beak 1 + -y1

] Fm-
nished with or distinguished by a beak
1718 Pope xiv 834 The ships, whose beaky prores

t-ay on tte bending shores 1867 Miss Broughton Not

**4f* ^ Stamer, bald-headed, beaky, ill-natured

f u ^ [Apparently a variant
of Boil sb

,

which occurs in ME in the various
^yl^i hyil, bule, buyI, buile, bile, biel, bele, heel,

apparently the precursor of the 1 7th c.
spelling heal (if this does not rather repiesent the

ON equivalent ^^/a) For the further history, see
Boil ] A pustule or boil
^1400 WvcLir Lev xiu 18 (MS. D), The skynne m the

whiche a heel [w r bocche] is growun 1633 Sherwood, A
beale, pustule 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell) i s v ,

Full of beats, pustulosus

+ BealCe, sb 2 Obs var Peel, baker’s shovel
1398 Florio, Impalare, to put bread into an ouen with a

beale [So s. v Impalato ]

II Beal (bJl, W^l), sb 3 [Gaelic biitl mouth ]
The mouth of a (highland) nver or valley (Used
for the sake of local colouring )
1818 Scott Leg Montrose III 330 (Jam ) The different

passes, precipices, comes, and heals, throughwhich he said
the road lay to Inverary

t Beal, V Ohs or dial [f Beal sb l] mtr
To suppurate, to ‘gather.’ Still m regular use in

Scotland
1611 CoTGR , Bouer, to beale, to matter 1717 Wodrow

Corr. (1843) II 244 ’The remarkable instance of the adul-
terer, to whom Mr Peebles said, ‘This shall heal out of
your breast •’ Mod Sc Take care the sore does not beal

t Beaming, vbl sb and ppl a Ohs exc dial.

[f Beal v. -1- -ing ]

1 vbl. sb. Suppuration
,
a ‘gathering’, a boil

a 1605 Montgomerie Poems (1821) 215 Go to—what rek?
And gar the healing brek 1611 Cotgr ,

Hypopte, healing,

or matter growing, or gathering m a crushed eye 1703
Thohesby Let , Beiling, matter mix'd with blood running
out of a sore. Mod Sc To poultice a healing

2 ppl a Suppuratmg, ‘gathering.’
Mod Sc To have a healing hand lanced.

Bealk see Beloh.
Be-all (b? gl), sb. phrase That which is or

constitutes the whole ; the whole being : a Shak-
spenan phrase in common modem use
1^03 Shaks Mach I vii 3That but this blow Might be the

be all, and the end all 1830 Gen P Thompson (18.12)

I ai8 This is the end-ml and be-all of the anti-hberais'

piety XS34 E NealeMm Canon 11 30 With whom money
was the ‘be-all and end-all of existence’

Bealme, obs variant of Beam.
Be-a‘ltared,i^/ ct [f Be- 7

+ Altar ] Fur-

nished or filled with altars.

1633 Fuller C& Hist vi vi § 9 III. 471 See how the

Church of Saint Paul was he-Altared m that Age
Bealte, early form of Beauty.
Bealy(e, obs form of Belly
Beam (bZm), Forms i 'bfiam, 2 beam,

beam, 3-4 bem, 4-5 beem, 4-6 beme, (5-6 Sc
beym(e,beim, 5-6 bealme), 6-7 beame, 6--beam.
[Common Teutonic , OE biam ‘tr6e,’ ‘ plank,’

=

OFris. bdm, OS. b&m, bSm, MDu., Du. boom,OIiQ

,

MHG. bourn, Ger bau/n ‘tree’*—West Ger. *bau-

ma-z. The East Ger words, Goth, bagni-s, ON
bafSm-r ‘tree,’ though supposed to be identical,

present phonetic differences of which no explana-

tion has been found, and render somewhat doubtful

the original Teutonic form of the word, as also a

suggested derivation (which would suit the WGer )

from the vb root bd-, beu~, = Gr tpv- (cf. ipvfia a

growth^ Skr bhu-, bhavo- to grow (cf. Be) It

remains uncertain whethei the oiiginal sense was
‘ tree * as a kind of plant, or ‘ tree ’ as a wooden
stem, stock, or post OE had both meanings, but

that of (growing) ‘ tree,’ the regular sense in the

continental langs, is (exc in a few compound
names) lost m mod Eng, where the word has re-

ceived many transferred applications, among which

that of beam of light, mn-beam, is remarkable ]

1 A material beam
*ofwood (actually or originally)

11 . A tree
,
only in OE , exc in the now unana-

lysed compounds, Hornbeam, Qutckbeam, White-
beam or Beam-tiee, names of tiees

836 Chari Ecgberht m Cod Dipl V 84 SfiSmweardaj o3
Set sci'rhiltae on Sonas grdatan hCam. c 1000 Riddles (Giein)

Ivi 7 Ic \>3ss beames mms eaSe foi eorlum mSelu ‘lecsan

2 The rood-tree or cross (Cf ‘ hanged on a

tTee,'Actsy.i,o). Beam-light lightedcandles placed

before the rood Fees of the beam' perquisites of

the unconsumed remnants of such candles.

c 1000 Crist (Grein) 1094 He on Sone hfilgan b&m ahongen
waos c X30S in Leg Rood ^1871) 146 Cnstened we weore in

Red rem, Whon his bodi bledde on Jie Beem 146X-83 Ord
R Househ 49 The Deane of the Chapell hathe all the offei-

ings of wax with the moderate fees of the beame wher
the tapers be consumed into a sbaftmennt 1329 Bk
Founders' Comp \nN Ser in IX 6a Payd for makyng
of viij squaie tap™ for the beme lyght of S'' Marg^
vj m^d 1730 Stoiv's Snrv (Strype, 1754) 1. 1 xv 74/2 The
Cross and the Beam beyond the Altar

3 , A large piece of squaied timber, long in pro-

portion to its bieadth and thickness, such as is

used m house- or ship-building, where beams form

important paits of the structure, ongmally, the

squared timber of a whole tree, but now used

without any such restnction. The ordinary current

sense for naval use, see II

978 0 E Chron

,

At Caine se halsaDunstan ana satstod

Tippon anvim beame c looo Ags Gosfi Matt vii 3 Pii ne

gesyhst ^oije beam on Jjinum agenum eagan. c xajo Gen, 5

Ex 1606 And slep and sa3, an so3e drem. Fro S& er€e up til

heuene bem A leddre stonden. 1397 R. Glouc. 288 pe flor

to brae vnder hem Seyn Dunston by cas hente hym by
a bem, and ysaued was c 1340 CursorM (Trin ) 8781 pe
beem \.Cotton, balk] pat most pe werk shulde bynde X4J3
L^dg Pylgr Sowlenr 111 {1483) 39 A grete trewas hewen
doune for to be made a beme 1393 Shaks John iv 111 129
A rush will he a beame To hang thee on i6ix Bidlf 2

Kings VI 2 Let vs take thence euery man a beame, and
let VS make vs a place there where we may dwell 1807
Crabbf Village i 262 Such is that room which one rude
beam divides

"b with special shape or purpose indicated
Camber'benm one with its upper surface curving down-

ward on both sides from the middle Collar-beam a beam
used to join together roof-rafters above the base of the roof,

acting either tis a tie or a strut Dragon-beam a short
piece of timber lying diagonally with the wall plates at the
angles of the roof, for receiving the heel of the hip rafter.

Hammer-beam * a beam acting as a tie, but not extending
across the whole span of the roof Tte-heam the beam
which connects the bottom of a pair of principal rafters, and
prevents them from thrusting out the walls

17^ Builder'sDid , Dragon Beams are two strong Braces
or Struts meeting m an Angle upon the Shoulder of the
Kmgpiece xSag P Nicholson Pract Build 221 Camber-
Beams, those beams used m the flats of tnincated roofs, and
raised in the middle with an obtuse angle, for discharging
the rain water towards both sides of me roof Ibid see
Dragon-beam, the piece of timber which supports the hip-
rafter, and bisects the angle formed by the wall plates. iSag
Gloss Gothic Archit I 517 In the Perpendicular style

hammer-beam roofs were introduced Ibid The roof of
Malvern pnory had a variety of cross-braces above the tie-

beams cut into ornamental featherings

c Jig

,

esp with allusion to the figure of the

mote and the beam (Matt. vii. 3)
[Cf c xooo in 3.] 1377 Langl P PI B x 264 Sithen a

beem in J>ine owne ablyndeth J>i-selue a X555 Latimer Serni
4 Rem (1843) 314 Learn from your own beams to make allow-
ance for your neighbour's motes 1388 Shahs L L L tv

III 162 'i/ou found his Moth, the King your Moth did see
But I a Beame doe finde m each of three. 1649 Drumm of
Haw’TH Hist Jas IV,V7\l& (1711)74 Her tears and prayers
shook the strongest beams of his resolutions

4 The wooden roller or cylinder in a loom, on
which the warp is wound before weaving , also

calledfore-beam,yam-beam,yarn-roll. The similar

roller on which the cloth is wound as it is woven
;

also called back-beam, breast-beam, cloth-beam.

riooo Supp jRlfmc's Gloss in Wfllcker Voc fiAy Ltcia-
iormm, we'bbeam 138a 'Wyclif i Sam xvii 7 The shaft

of hib speer was as the beem [Coverdale, lome] ofwebsters
c 1440 Promp Parv 30/a Beeme of webstarrys lome, heta-
tonum 1333 Huloet, Beame of timber wherupon embio-
derers do rolle their worke, tugum 1398 Skaks Merry
IV V i 23,

1

feare not Gohahwith a Weauers beame 1673
Hobbes Odyss (1677) 230 So I A beam set up, and then
began to weave 1831 G Porter Silk Mamtf 215 The
beam, or yam-roll, on which the threads are wound

5 The great timber of the plough, to which all

the other parts of the plough-tail are fixed.

cxooo iELFRic Gloss in 'Wuicker Voc. /104 Bums, sulh-

beam. ^1450 in Ibid /S69 Burris, the plowebeme 1483
Cath Angl 27/1 A beym ofye plwgh, buns rgga 'Warner
Alb Eng VHi. xln (1397) 205 But to the Headland shall our
Plough, vnles we breake our Beame 1787 T jErrcRSON
Corr (1830) 133 The plough here is made with a beam
twelve feet long 1832 C Howard Set. Famiis(L, U K ) 3
The plough is of a light construction the length of the

beam is six feet six inches.

6 The transverse bar from the ends of which the

scales of a balance are suspended
;
the balance

itself Often fg with reference to the scales held

by the allegoncal figure of justice
1430 E E Wills (1882) 46 A beme bat y weye })er-with

1303 Ad 19 Hen VII, vi, Deceivable and untrue Beams
and Scales 1381 Lambarde iv xtx (1588)603 Let us
holde the beame, and put m balaunce their reasons on either

side 1711 Pope Rape Lock v 73 The doubtful beam long
nods from side to side 1802 Rees Cycl s v Balance, The
beam, the principal part of the balance, is a lever of the first

kind 1873 Encycl Brit (ed 9) s v Balance, The beam
IS supported on a polished horizontal flame of agate or

hard steel

b. Phrases, The common beam, the King's beam
(Hist ) ,

the public standard balance formerly in

the custody of the Groceis’ Company of I ondon

,

Jig an aiithonzed standard To kick 01 strike the

beam (of one scale of a balance) to be so lightly

loaded that it flies up and strikes the beam; to be

greatly outweighed ;
oftenJig

[1386 Records Grocers' Co, Loud (facsimile 67), Item paie

a Johan Reche pour defendre le pursute dell Bern ] 144S
MS Records do 147 Weying the same maichaundise at

ther owne beeme, and not at the commorn beeme 1494
Fabyan VII 341 Than was laydevnto theyr chaige, that
they hadde alteryd the kynges beame Ibid 391 Tlie kynges
bealme 1607 Hieeon Wks I 79 To make the written word
(as It were) the standard or the kings beame, by which to try

all doctrine X647 "Ward i'lW/S Cobler fh Ksen. thatseemes
small in the common beame of the world, may be veiy great
in the scoales of his Sanctuary 1713 Addison Sped No
463 F 3 The latter, to shew its comparative Lightness, im-
mediately flew up and kickt the Beam i860 G P Morris
Poems (ed 15) 53 Wealth'—a straw within the balance,
Opposed to love will strike the beam

1 + 7 . The pole or shaft of a chanot Obs
x6oo Chapman Iliad, v 736 The chariot’s . beam that

look'd before Was massy silver 1697 Dryden yEneid
xxj (J.) Juturna . Foic’d from the beam her brothei’s
charioteer.
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8 . Tannitig. A block of vaiying shape upon
which hides are fixed Lo be scraped or shaved
1875 XJnriDicf Arts 111 93 The furniture in this depart-

ment consists of a beam on which the leather is shaved, etc

^ otJier viatertals

*1* 9 A large bar of metal
,
a piece of metal ful-

filling the functions of sense 3 Obs
f 885 K ^LFBEO Oros II, VIII § i Hiora aerenan beamas
ne mehton from Galliscum fyre forbaimede weor)?an

1387 Trcvisa Rolls Ser V 315 Hormisda lefte in

Seynt Peter his chirche a heme \iiabevii of stiver 1597
'Hookvr.EccI, Pol (1841) IV Ixxix § s A ceitain beam of

f
old about seven liundred and a half in weig^ht. X613
URCHAS Pilgr II vii 133 A greate beame of gold

10 The ^ank or mam part of an anchoi (Phillips

1706, Johnson, etc.)

;

but according to Admiral
Smy&, the stock

11 la the steam-engine, etc • A heavy iron lever,

having a reciprocatmg motion on a central axis,

one end of which is connected with the piston-rod

from which it receives motion, and the other with
the crank or wheel-shaft, to which it communicates
motion

;
also called working- and %valking-beam.

1738 Fitzgerald inPAr/ Trans L 727 [In] the fire-engine
It was necessary to contrive some way to make the beam,

tho’ moving alternately, to turn a wheel constantly round
one way. 1831 Carlyle Sterling in ii (1872) T75, I saw
half tbe beam of a great steam-engine cast in about five
minutes 1884 Harper's Mag July 270/1 The walking-
beam which drives the side-wheels

12. The mam trunk of a stag’s horn which bears
the branches or ‘ antlers

’

1373 Tuhberv Venerie 53 When the beame is great, burn-
ished and not made crooked by the antlyers Z630 J
Taylor (Water P ) Whs t, 93/1 A Buckes homes are cora-
osed of Burre, Beame, etc 1774 Gulosm Hat Hist

II. V. (i86a) 32s The fourth year that part [of the horn]
which bears the antlers is called thebeam 1862 C Collyns
Red Deer 11, The ‘ beam,’ or main horn, increases m size

as the stag grows older

+ 13 The part ofa cock’s leg below the thigh and
above the spur Obs
1614 Markham Cheap Hmsb (16231 13s His legs straight,

and of a strong beame. [So 1727 in Bradley Fam Diet.
s V Cock^

II Nautical extensions of senses i, 3
flA poet A ship, a bark perhaps, originally

one made of a hollowed trunk Obs
fiooo Riddles (Grein) xi 7 Ic of faeSmum cwdm brimes

and bdames 1309 Barclay Ship ofFools (1370) 178 Howe
thou thee aventrest in holowe beame To passe the sea.

16. One of the hoiizontal transvei-se timbers,
stretching fiom side to side of a ship, supporting
the deck, and holding the vessel togethei. On the
beams, cf on the beam-ends (sense 18I
1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram 11 3 The maine beame

is euer next the maine mast, where is the slaps greatest
breadth 1784 Cook Fop (1790) III 809 Before we could
raise the main tack, the Dolphin was laid upon her beams
1793 Nelson in Nicolas Disp II s The ships built at
“loulon have their sides, beams, decks from this Island
*873 Aet 36 ^ 37 Fiet, Ixxxv § 3 The number denoting
hei registered tonnage shall he cut in on her mam beam
16 Hence, The greatest bieadth of a ship
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gi am, in 15 Suppose a Ship

of 300 Tttnnes be 29 foot at the Beame. 1781 Nelson in
Nicolas Dtsp I 43 The Albemarle is not so wide on the
gun-deck by four inches, but the same beam X873 * Stone-
henge’ Bi it. Sports It VIII I § 3 The shallow hull gave way

to sharp bottoms, less beam, and a great deal of lead
17. Hence designating the side of a vessel oi

sideward direction, esp in technical phrases. Lee
or weather beam the side away from or towards
the wind. On or upon the {starboatd or larboard')
beam at some distance on the (right or left) side
of a ship, at right angles to the keel. Abaft or
before the beam . behind or before an imaginary
line diawn light across the centre of the ship.
Beam sea • one rolling against the ship’s side
1628 Digby frill 83 You gett your chace vpon your beame

1791 Smeaton Edystone Z § 159 The wind was but one
point before our beam 1833 Marryat/' Simple roi
Land on the lee beam 1 1836 — Mtdsk Easy xxx, The
other frigate had passed half her length clear of the beam
of the Aurora. 1883 Froude Sketches 67 The wind rose
bringing a heavy beam sea

18 Beam-ends, the ends of a ship’s beams. To
be, or be laid, on the beam-ends

.

to have them
touching the water, so that the vessel lies on its

side in imminent danger of capsizing
; fig. to be

quite laid aside, utterly at a loss, hard up,
1773 Gentl Mag XLIII. 321 The gust laid her upon her

beam ends X7p8 Morse Amer Geog I 517 A number of
large river craft on their beam-ends for want of water,
183a Marryat Kmfs Oivn xxvi, Our fiist-lieutenant was

on his beam-ends, with the rheumatiz 1844 Dickens
Mar Chug xl (D ) Tom was thrown upon his beam-ends
again for some other solution

III An immatenal beam, of light, colour, etc,

19 A ray, or ‘ bundle’ of parallel rays, of light
emitted fiom the sun or other luminous body; out-
streaming radiance. [Apparently this sense arose
in OE through literal translation from the Lat.

;

not, however, as often thought, of radius sohs ‘ a
spoke ’ of the sun, but of columna lucis a ‘ pillar

’

or * column ’ of light
; an expression used more

than once by Bseda (e g .5 iir xi) to denote a
column or stream of light nsing from a saint’s

dead body, which ./Wilfred renders by swylce sunne-
bcam Also, in the poetical version of Exodus, the
pillars or columns of fire and cloud, aie bSamas
twegen

,
the fiery pillar is wuldres beam, column

or beam of glor)', byrnende bdam, and m the
metrical Psalms, fyren beam a fire beam We may
compare the beam- 01 balk-like appearance of the
illuminated dusty atmosphere of a room, and the
representations of light fiom heaven m paintings.]
c 883 v\0 E Chron an 678 Her ateowede cometa and

scan ill montSas aelce moreen swilce suniie beam [Baioa,
excelsam radianiisjlantnim quasi columnaen ] c xooo Ags
Ps cv 34 Het him neode, nihta gehwylce, fyrenne beam
beforan wisian 1203 Lay 17887 fe leome Jja strehte west
riht a seoueu baemen [1230 bemes] wes idiht c 1323 E E
A lilt P B 603 Bryjtblykked ^e bem of he brode heuen
137S Barbour Bruce xi 190 Armys blenknyt with the
sonnys beyme c 1430 Hymns Vtrg 208 pe bri3t beemys
blent my sijt 1396 Shaks Merck F v 1 goHowfarrethat
little can dell throwes his beames 1664 Power Exp Philos
I 77 So were the Luminous Beams variously transmitted,
refracted, or reflected 1869 Tyndall in Fortn Rev 228
But what, in the first instance, is a beam of light ^ It is a tram
of innumerable waves, excited in, and propagated through,
an almost infinitely attenuated and elastic medium, which
fills all space, and which we name the aether

b. The appearance ofrays produced by the sun’s
shining upon mist through gaps m the clouds
1846 Ruskin Mod Paint (1831) I u 3 1 1) 13 209 The ap-

pearance ofbeams can only take place in a part of the sky
which has clouds between it and the sun.

c A radiating line of colour.
igoSPETiVERin/’/ii/ Trans XXV 1953 The other [shells]

have red beams, which shootfrom the hinge, and are bi oader
at the edges

20 traiisf. A similar ray of heat
i860Tyndall G/ac n §3 244Two beams ofheat, from two

distinct sources sSAaEongm Mag 38 In passing through,
the liquid layer, a beam of heat encounters the same number
of molecules as in passing through the vapour layer
21. fig Ray, gleam, emanation. Bye-beam, beam

ofsight, a glance
*579 Gosson Sell Ahnse (Arb ) 33 Basiliskes . poyson as

well with the beame of their sighte as with the breath of
their mouth 1387 Marlowe Dirfoni i 708 Lest their gross
eye-beams taint my loveis cheeks *674 Owen Holy ^irit
( 1693) 23s A Beam ofTruth from the Light ofNature 174a
Collins Epist 36 Bring No beam of comfort to the guilty
king 1818 Byron fuan i, Ixi, Her cheek all purple with
the beam of youth

+ 22 Math. The radius of a circle, an axial line.

(Translating L radius, apparently from the asso-
ciation of beam and ray of light.) Ohs
*370 Dee Math Prof 19 Beames, or naturall lines 1389

PuTTENHAM Eng Poesie ir (1811) 8r The beame is a line
stretching directly from thecircle to the center. *624Wottom
Archii \ti Reliq Woiton (1672) 52 The Axel-tree, or middle
Beam of the Eye.

t 23 Arch (See quot ) Obs
1664 Evelyn ti Frearfs Archti 130 Raies or Beames,

which are those plain spaces between the Flutings.
IV. Comb., as beam-house, -knife, -man (sense 8)

,

beam-engine, -gudgeon (sense 1

1

) ; beavi-antler (12),
beam-knee, -plate\i^); also beam-arm, a crooked
timber extending fiom the side of a beam to the
ship’s Side, in the wake of the hatchway (Adm.
Smyth) ; beam-bird, dial, name of the Spotted
Flycatcher, beam-board, the platform of a steel-

yard or balance
; beam-oentre, the central pm on

which the beam of a steam-engine works ; beam-
compass, an instrument consisting of a wooden or
brass beam with sliding sockets, for drawing larger
elides than an ordinary pair of compasses can
describe; beam-ends (see 18); beam-feather
(see quot ) ; beam-fish, ? a shark (see quot ) ;

beam-like a , like a beam, of timbei or of light

;

beam-line, the line which shows the junction of
the upper sides of the successive beams with the
ship’s sides , beam-trawl v

,

to fish with a trawl-
net of which the mouth is kept open by a beam
1623 Cockeram s V Pollard, *Beame antler is the next

start growing above the Brow antler c 1830 Rndtm Nav
(Weale) 93 '^Beam-Arm, or Fork-Beam, a forked piece of
timber, nearty of the depth of the beam, scarphed, tabled,
and bolted, for additional security to the sides of beams
athwart large openings in the decla, as the mam hatchway
and the mast-rooms. 1766 Pennant Zeol, (1768) II 263
Known in that county [York] by the name of the *beam-
bird, because it nestles under the ends of beams in out-
buildings, &c 1783 Roy m Phil Tsans. LXXV 40a A
*beara-compass, sufficient to take m twenty feet i486 Bk
St AlbansA viijb. And oon pimcipall feder of thes same is
m the myddis that is called the *Beme feder of the tayle.
1721 Bailey, ^Beaonfeathers [among falconers], the long
feathers of a Hawk's Wing [in mod diets ] 1742 Bailey,
‘‘’Beam-fish, a sea monster like a pike, a dreadful enemy
to mankind, seizing like a blood-hound, and never letting
go, if he gets fast hold 1883 HarpePs Mag Jan. 274,^
The tip-cart makes its appearance ready to take a
load to the *heam-house 18^ Sir E Reed Shipbuild
viii 14s And the *Beam-knee ends are welded on to the
central piece 1620 Quarles Jonah (1638) 27 The great
Leviathan set ope His *beame-like Jawes xSzo Shelley
Sens.Plant ir, Ihe bee and the "beamlike ephenieiis. X884Wtsi Mam Hews 3 Sept a/i To Tanners—Wanted, young
man as *Beamman 16x4 Chapman Odyss i 673 And hung
them on a *beam-pm near the bed. 1658 Ussher Ann vl

bbamiitess.
360 The planet of Mercune was seen neai-
star m the signe of Libre X883
Ihe rapid growth of ^beam-trawling

^
3

tBeam,3-^2 Only in phr .5.,* ,

improvement, restoration Obs.
remeiij,

[Referred by Matzner to Beam sb i s taLincr h,
typical of misfortune and distress But maybeam be=‘repmr of timbers.’ used proveS!?te . frepair or amendment ofany kind?]

^ waiiy to signifj

1330 R Brunne Chron 90 per he wist hotP nf ^went bat viage To William^ rede kyng Ibid I*®
IS be kyng, of him is no bote ofheem

® ^ Forseke

Beam (biin), v. Forms 5 beem bemA «beam [? OE. beamian (given by Bosworth oiiSomner s authority), f. Beam jiJ i]
^ ^ °°

I From the * beam ’ of light

2 /raw. To throw out or radiate (beams or lavsof light)
, to emit in rays Often extended by

foi th, out, in. Alsofig ^

cx^gpPromp Parv 30/1 Berne lygthte. radio et&w.South Senn ^843) II xii 207 That God beams this li^into ^n s understanding a sjx6 South Serm IV nGod beams in peculiar evidences and discovenes of the trothto such as embrace it m their affections c 1750 ShexstoneLtme ^ Hon. 187 The genial sun Beams ^Irth ungende
influences 1785 Burke ArcoesDebis'ms.siih
What are the sciences they beamed out to enhghten it?
1871 Macduff Mesn Patmosxnu 241 That eye wLch oncebeamed affection now rayless

3 intr. To shine radiantly, lit andfg.
1640 S Marshall Sersn (1641) 9 No excellenae

like to that which beames out from God m the Coxenant
of grace 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk I 52 Her whole
countenance beamed with smiles X839 Bailey Festiis i,

Yon sun beams hotliest on The earth when Hisfani mosL
II From the ‘ beam ’ of timber

4. To stretch (cloth) over a beam
, to use a beamm Tanning (see Beamino vbl, sb 2)

[135S Act I Ehz XU § 1 Deceitfull persons doevse to
cast the pieces of Cloth ouer a beame and doe by sundry
demces racke, stretch, and draw the same.] 1603 in N
Riding Qr Sessions Rec (1884) I 9 Did beame ten webbes
oflynnen cloth of the length of 20 virgates the piece 1885
[see Beaming vbl sb e].

5 To roll (yarn or warp) on the beam of a loom
X864 R Arnold CottonFam 34 The yam, which has now

become ‘ warp,’ is then ‘ beamed *

6 To shore up or support by a beam
1338 [see Beaming vbl sb 2]

Bea<in.ed (bfmd), ppl a [f Beam sb"^ or z*

]

1 Having or furnished with a beam or beams
a xyxi Ken Hymnotheo Poet Wka 1721 III 187A Chanot
With Cedar beam'd, and wheel'd with spicy Wreaths.

1863 m Derby Merc 13 Feb , And the waves danced under
their beamed bows x88i E Poynter Among Hills I 162

The low-beamed paper-trellised ceihng

to. fig , cf Beam jiJ i
3 c

2627 Ffltham Resoloes i. vui Wks {1677) 12 He that looks

upon another with a beamed eye

2 Of a slag Having a hom of the fourth year.

X373T0RBERV Fenerie ST Those* be vene strong, bearing

fayre and high heades well furnished and beamed xfay B

i
ONSON Sad Sheph : 11 (1641) 121 [The deer] beares a head,

rarge, and well beam’d. x8io Scott Lady ofL i n. The
antlered monarch of the waste. Tossed his beamed frontlet

to the sky

3

Arranged on the beam of the loom
1831 L Gordon in Art Jml Illust Caial vii**/* These

bobbins of yam are then taken to the waiping-machine. .to

make them into a beamed warp
4 Having rays or beams of light ; radiant

X480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxiv 229 A bemed sterre, the

whiche clerkes calle Stella cometa 2647 CrashawPoetm 130

Broad-beam’d day’s meridian 2862 BarnesRhymes Dorset

Dial I. 26 When hot-beam’d zuns do strike right down

Beaduer (b? max) [f Beam sb.^ -t- -eeI ] One

who works with a beam ; e.g. one who arranges

yam on the beam of the loom
2879 Temple Bar LV 433 You must find some one else to

overlook the beamers 2884 Graham va. U P Mag July

350, Crofters, beamers, weavers, and traders came forwarfl.

Beazufill (bzmfil), v. Building Also 5

toem(e)feU. [f Beam 1 + F11.L ».] (Seequots)

Hence Bea mfi lling vbl sb.
. , „ „

C2400 m Wulcker Foe 7732 Hec mgrunda, a

xt^Mann ^ Househ. Exp (1841) 39S My mas^ i^de a

couenaunt ivyth Saunsam the tylere, that he scM p

gete, and whighte, and bemefelle all the

Builders' Diet ,
Beamflhngm buildmgis

and IS the filling up the vacant space Between ^
the roof. 2842 GwiltA rchti

brought up from the level of the under to PP
of the

of thl beams It is also used to denote the

space from the top of the wall-plate beween

the under side of the slating, board, or other covenng

Bea-mfal,tr [f.BEAMr3l+-PUi.] Luminous.

A 2632 Drayton is cited by ^ALLiurnLL

Beamily (hrmfii), adv [f. BsAia + -it -J

In a beamy or beammff m^ner, radm y

A 2822 Keats To Byron^). Thou thy gnefs dost ar»s

With a bright halo, shining heamily.

Beaminess (W-mm®). p
The quality of being b<^y , noMiWh
2742 Richardson Peseta IV 384 Whitney Odd

he?7aler and fainter Beaminess 2^ MM
OT ^veft TCkw 107 Its beaimness of red-golo> ^
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Beaming (b?miq), vM sb [f Beam v ]

1

Emission ofbeams of light, radiation, radiance.

>tM8TBr\iS\.Srtr/// DeP R viii xxviii (i495) 339 Lyghte

B llubstaunce beyng in itselfe. and therof comyth bemynge

of other bodjes i66oW Secklr Nonsuch Prof 14 You

do not look for so much splendor from the burnings of a

cmidle as from the beamings of the Sun 1813 Shelley Q
Mob It 36 Whilst suns their mingling beamings darted

’2 The use of a beam a for shoring up or

supporting, b in Tcinnttig (see tjuot 1885^

whence attnb , as in beaming-kmfe C The roll-

ine of warp, etc on a beam Also attrtb

i«o Palscr 197/2 Beamyng knyfe for a taMer 1338

L "iMER Serm Sf Rem (1843) 398 Here is much beaming

and bolstering, and malefactors do not lack their supporters

1831 G Porter Silk Manuf 220 To roll regularly on the

h>am the different portions of warp threads is called

beaming 1879 Temple Bar IN 453 If you go to the

beaming-room i8BsHarpePsMas- Jan 274/2 ‘ Beaming,'

or unhainng, derives its name from an inclined convex

wooden form called a ‘beam,’ on which the hide is spread

during the operation
^ 0-1

Beaming (brmig), /// a [f Beam©. + -iito 2 ]

Radiant, shining, bright , often

1667 Milton P L hi 625 Of beaming sunnie Rates, a
golden tiar Circl’d his Head 183a Marryat N Forster

xxxvii, A beaming eye met his return *863 Geo Eliot
Rmnola i ii, A broad beaming smile

Bea'mingly, adv [f prec -i- ] in the

Toanner of beams of light, radiantly

i66z J Chandler Van Helmont's Ortat 294 Alcali,

doth disperse its property even thitherto, beamingly
onely 1863 Mary Howitt F Brmtet^s Greece I v 152
The sky is beamingly bright 1866 Mrs Gaskell IVives

j- Dan I 158 Mrs Kirkpatrick looked beamingly happy
Beamish (bimij), a arch , also 6 beamysshe

[f Beam 1 -b -ish^ ] Shining brightly, radiant

1530 Palsgr. 305/2 Beamysshe as the sonne is, radieux
1870 L. Carroll 7%n>’ Look -glass^ Come to my arms, my
beamish boy 1

Beamless (bf mles), a [f Beak sb'^-\r -less.]

Without beams, rayless
; occas Jig

1679 Dryden (Edtpns 1 1 Wks 1723 IV 373 A bald and
beamless Fire 17.10-38 Hervey Medtt (1818) 268 At length
all her [the moon’s] beauty vanishes, and she becomes a
beamless orb i8ai Joanna Baillic^^ii xx, The stony
look of his beamless eyes

Beamlet (bf mlet^ [f Beau sb'^+ -let.] A
little beam or ray of light.

1840 Culprit Fay xxxi in N Willis Loiter Trav II ad
fia, Her eyes two heamlets from the moon 1878 H
Phillips Poemsfr. Sp ^ Germ. 63 And all the glittering
beamlets Deep in her bosom play

+ Beamlillg‘(bFmlin) Obs Also 7-lin =prec.
IMS Sylvester Qt/adr Piirac in Dn Bartas (1608) 361

What man wee call and count, It is a beamling of Divinity
163s Bhathwait Soul's Sole-love, Graces are divine beam-
1ms 1639 Lady A limony in Hazl. Dodsl XIV 303 One
beamling to bestow On my obscur'd, once glorious, family

t Beamsome, a Obs. [f Beam jAI + -some ]
Sheddmg beams, radiant
IS9S B Barnes in Farr .S' P (1843) I 45 That I by them,

as from some beamesome lampe, May find the bright and
true direction

Beamster (b?mstai) [f Beam 8 + -steb.
;

cf teamster^ The man who works at the beam
in a tannery, unhainng the hides.
tSSsNafp^s Mag Jan 274/2 The beamsters look as if

they had taken in a large week’s washing
t Bea*mstrid. Obs. In phr. on beam strid,

app = astride on a beam
^STSfPP 4- in Hazl Dodsl IV. 147 In hazardhe

ivas ofnding on beamstnd
Bea'm-tree. [Improper shortening of White-
beam (tree), so called from the white under-surface
of its leaves, which strikingly characterize it in a
^nd ] A tree {Pyrus And) related to the Apple,
Pear, and Wild Seiwice, bearing flat corymbs of
flowers, succeeded by ridh scarlet berries.

THL?? ^ Smith Eng Flora (1828) II 366 Pyrus Ana,
White Beam-tree, White Wild Pear-tree 1830 Lindley
Nat Syst Bot 84 The timber of the Beam-tree is invalu-

for ajletrees 1879 Prior Plant-n 16 Without the
n^te prefixed Beamdree is a silly pleonasm, a tree-tree
seaxay (brmi), a. Forms 4 bemy, 6-7

beanue, 6- beamy [f Beam 1 4- -yi.]

^ beams of light, radiant ; alsoJig.
DeP R VIII 11 (1493) 299 Eueryche

romde bt^y and holowe and btyghte m eueryche poynt
*0™ mydle of that bryghte

1 j
Mon Matrones 104 The beamie Sun

mi!® V Milton Antmadv Wks (1831)beamy wallw through the midst of thy Sanctuary

irn?3
LoveEleg iil II, 123 ’The straitening curls of

V®'”iy bnght, 1813 Shelley Q Mob ix. (1833) 49Bendmg her beamy eyes in thankfulnesl
transf Radiated, umbellate. Obs. rare.

A V
II 79 b, The wilde carot hathe a’’^^y top lyke vnto dill

^ Massive as a (weaver’s) beam
, cf Beam sb'^ 4

-^^^idxa 641 'The beamy weapon quakes

Imaa “* single fight to toss the oeamy
anH

Heber 351 Lords of the biting axeand beamy spear [Cf iSam xvii 7]
• Possessing full-grown horns

; antlered

StaM HI 623 Thou mayst beamy
Ro'ral'off-’*®

engage 1733 Somerville Chase iii 407 The
beamy Head

®t’oad in the beam , cf Beam 1 16.

*Voif^I^
XXIV. 671 The speed ofbeamy vessels.

1883 G Davies Norfolk Roads 4- Riv vi 42 The yachts
used on Hickling were beamy shallow boats
Bean (bm) Forms 1—2 bSan, 3-6 ben, 4-6

bene, been(e, (.Sir and north bein, beyn), 6-7
beane, 6- bean PI beana , in i bdana, 4 bene,
benen, 4-6 benes, -ys. [Common Teut OE.
A'fl»(fem ) =OHG ^^»iz,mod G bohne,^TJvi bone,
Du boon, ON baun —OTent *baund (str fern )

,

conjectured by Fick to be for an earlier babna, cogn.
with L. faba, Slav, bobii, Old Prussian babo , but
phonetic considerations render this doubtful ]
1 A smooth, kidney-shaped, laterally flattened

seed, borne in long pods by a leguminous plant,
Faba vulgaris.
The garden variety, or Broad-hean, is used, in its green

state, as a culinary vegetable, esp m Britain by the poorer
classes, as in the proverbial 'beans and bacon’, Field- and
Horse-beans, when npened to a brownish-black colour, aie
used as food for horses and cattle, and have also been made
into bean-meal, used for coarse bread
c 1000 Sax Leechd II 84 Gemm bean mela. c 13*3 Coer

de L 6004 Whete & ooten, pesen and bene 1377 Langl.P PI B vr 184 Lete hem ete benes and bren ybaken to-
gideres c 1394P PI Crede 762 A great bolle-full ofbenen
were betere in his wombe Z475 Bk Noblesse 69 Benys,B, and aveyn for horsmete. 1331 Turner 178

is are harde of digestion, and make troblesum
dreames i6ao Venner Via Recta 1 rj Bread made of
Beanes is very dne 1707 Land Gas No 4337/4 At Ham

are to be sold. Garden Beans, Gosport-Beans 183a Veg
Siibst Fobd 218 In Barbary stewed with oil and garlic,
beans form the principal food of persons of all classes

2

The cultivated plant that bears this seed , it

has fragrant violet-tinted white flowers, whence the
often-mentioned ‘ fragrance of the bean-fields.’

940 Chart Eadmund in Cod Dipl V 263 Of }>istellease
to beanleage. xypbT'SB.vxsK Barth DeP R xvn Ixiv, Benes
[ed 1493 beenys] bereji white fioures i6ix Cotgr s v
Febve, In Cuckoe-time when Beanes doe flower. 1728
Thomson Spring (R ) Where the bieeze blows from yon
extended field Of blossom’d beans 1837 Carlyle Rev
II 1 vni 51 It will grow venly, like the Boy’s Bean, in the
Fairy-Tale, heaven-high.

3

The plant and seed of the allied genus Phase-
olus, of which the best-kno'wn species are the
French, Kidney, or Haricot Bean (/* vulgaris),

and Seal let Runner (P, multijlorus) The unripe
pods of both, and the ripe seeds of the former, are
used as culinary vegetables
{Navy Bean the dried hancot. Pea Bean a small

variety of it

)

1548 Turner Names ofHerbs (1881) 73 Kydney beanes
or arber beanes, because they seme to couer an arber for the
tyme of Summer 1362— Herbal ii 140 b, The vertues of
Kidney beanes The fruyt is sodden wyth the sede, and it

IS eaten after the maner of a wurt or eatable herbe, as sper-
age IS eaten 1632 Sherwood s v. Bean, French, or Romane
Beanes 1837 Carlylc Fr Rev II v ix 302 She who has
quietly shelled French-beans for her dinner
4 Name given to the seeds of other plants,

usually from some resemblance in shape to the
common bean , e g Egyptian or Pythagorean
Bean, the seed of the Lotus {Nelumbium sfecio-

sum) , Bean of Molucca, seed of Gmlandtna
Bonducella

; Bean of St. Ignatius, seed of
Strychnos amara

; Tonka Bean, the perfumed
seed of Dipterix odorata

; so too coffee-bean, etc

See also Buck-, Looust-bean
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xvn Ixiv (1495) 641 Beenys

growe in Egypte wyth a heed as a Popye and therm beenes
ben closid. and that heed is red as a Rose 1484 Caxton
Curtail 6 *1116 benes of Pictagoras gafe better sauour
1331 Turner Herbal i 123 The beane of Egipt is as-
tryngent 16x1 Cotgr

,
Anacarde, th’ East-Indian fruit

called Anacardium, or Beane of Malaca 1830 Lindley
Nat Syst Bot 213 The St Ignatius's bean is prescribed
by the native practitioners of India m cholera- c 1863 Circ
Sc I 351/1 The organic acids of the coffee-beans.

6 Any object resembling a bean in shape.
136X Hollybush Horn Apoih 38 b, Take the beanes or

hinderfallmges of Goates 1607Topsell Fourf Beasts 2x5
The dryed beans of a Cutle fish. x88x Raymond Mining
Glass

,
Beans (Newcastle^ small coals

6 Literary and proverbial uses :

—

a m reference to a bean’s small value , cf straw.
1297 R. Glouc. 497 A1 nas wurth a bene c 1325 Poem

tevip Edw II, xlvii, No nch man dredeth God The
worth of a bean. 1377 Langu P Pt B hi 141 (Wnght), To
be corsed in consistone She counted noght a bene [v r
russhe] X4X3 Lydg Pylgr Smole i xv (1483) 9 A1 my wyt
auayleth nought a bene 1348 Hall Chron (1809) 690 Thei
set not by the Frenche Kyng one bene 1656 Hobbes
Liberty etc (1841)426 But all this will not advantage his

cause the black of a bean '

b m reference to the former use of beans in

balloting
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 272 He was one year Mayor,

or Provost of Athens He came to it by drawing of the
Bean 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 15 Abstaine from
beanes, 1 e Intermeddle not m the affaires of State 1660
Milton Free Comimu Wks 1851 438 To convey each Man
his bean or ballot into the Box

c in reference to the custom of appointing as

King of the company on Twelfth-night, the man
in whose portion of the cake the bean was found

[Lauder’s reference appears to be to this, though
he seems to have confounded the i6th c Eng bean

(ben) with his own Sc bam 'bone ’]

X3s6 Lauder Treutate (1864) 29 Thu kyngs jsai ar bot

kyngs of bane ; And schort vvyl heir Jiare tyme be gane
1592 Sp at Sudely 8 m Nichols /’rzigr Q Eliz IT, Cut the
cake ^vho hath the beane shall be kinge, and where the
peaze is she shall be quene 1648 Herrick Hesper 376 (N )

Beane’s the king of the sport 1833 Sover Pantroph 33
The cake VI as often full of raisins among which one bean
and one pea were introduced

d. m proverbial expressions
1362 J HeywoodPtw & Epigr {xZ&i) Hunger makth

hard beanes sweete Ibid. 36 Alwaie the bygger eateth the
beane 1368 Marr Witfy IVisd 43 (N ) It is not for idlenis
that men sowe beanes in the wind [/ e labourm vain]
a 1624 Bp M Smith Serm (1632) 178 Euery Beane hath his
blacke 1830 Galt Laune T (1849) II i 42 Few men who
better knew how many blue beans it takes to make five.

II Attnb. and Comb
7. General relations a. objective with agent-

noun or vbl 5h , as bean-setter,-setimg

,

b instru-
mental, as (1589), c similative,
as bean-ore, -shaped', d attnb (of the seed), as
bcan-h ead, -broth, -corn, -diet, -Jlour,-meal{a looo),
-water ; (of the plant), as bean-cod (a looo), -field,

-fiower, -haulm, -honey, -husk, -plant, -plot, -rick,
-season, -stack, -stubble, -weevil, -wood
C1380 Wyclif Wks 11880) 61 pel myjtten vnnejje before

haue *bene-bred & watir or feble ale *701 J Cunningham
in Phil Trans XXIII 1207 *Bean, or Mandarin Broth
made of the Seed of Sesamuin ci^aaPallad onHusb iv.

ixo Two basketfull of *bene chaf xBeo T Mitchell
Aristoph I. 161 One much giv’n To a ’’bean-diet 1820
Edin Rev XXXIV 303 The folly of the *bean-election
1589 R Harvey/*/ Perc (i860) 34 Forehorse of my ’'beane-
fed Teeme X870 Morris Earthly Par I ii 434 Thy soft
breezes blow Sweet with the scent of *beanfields far away
16x0 Healey St Aug City ofGod 164 Brutus kept her
feast with *beane-flovvre, and bacon ai66x Holyday
yuvenal (1673) 23 The distilled water of *bean flowers
cxoooSax Leeclut II 84 Genim Bean mela. 1847 Gard
Chron 144 The fitness of *Bean-meal for cheap bread 1677
Yasranton/?«jP/ Improv x8 His Creditors crowd to him as
Pigs do to a ’’^Bean and Peas Rick. X824 Miss Mitforo
Village Ser i (1863) 25 Troops of stooping *bean-setters
Ibid 26 What work *bean-setting isl 1836-9 Todd Cycl.
Anat 4 Phys II 530/2 A kidney or *bean-shaped hole
c.aX[s.A firainen ovale 1836 Kane ..4nr/ Exp II xvi 169A stock of concentrated ‘‘bean-soup was cooked. 1824 Miss
Mitford Village Ser iii (1863) 91 The obstinate bird ran
away behind a *hean-stack xs8s Jas I Ess PoesielB Some
bucklit on a *benwod, and some on a bene

8 Special combinations* bean-beUy, a great
eater of beans, a nickname of dwellers m Leicester-
shire

;
bean-brush, the stubble of beans

; bean-
butter, a dish made from rmshelled beans ; bean-
caper, English name of the genus Zygophyllum,
South African plants with fleshy leaves and flower-
buds used as capers

; f bean-ood, a bean-pod
;

also applied to a kind of nver boat in use in

Portugal; bean-orake, local name of the Corn-
crake ; bean-dolphin, the aphis or plant-louse of
the bean

; bean-fly, a beautiful insect, of pale
purple colour, found on beans; bean-hull (6k
hool), a bean-pod

; bean-mouse, name given to

the Long-tailed Field-mouse bean-pole, -stick,

(-wood, obs.), one used for beans to twine round,

fig a lanky fellow
, bean-shatter, * bird-scarer

,

bean-shot oopper, that obtainedmroundedgrams,
by pounng it, when melted, into hot water ; bean-
stalk, the stem of the bean-plant* so called m
the fairy-tale of ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’

;
bean-

straw, the dried stems of the bean-plant
, bean-

vme, common name of Phaseolus divei sifohus
See also Bban-eeast, -goose, -tkee, -trefoil
X639 E Leigh Rng Descr. 1x4 Leicestershire . yeeldeth

great abundance of Peas and Beans insomuch that there
IS an old by-word . Leicestershire ‘‘Bean-Belly 1677 Plot
Oxfordsh 240 Ploughing m the “bean-brush at All-Saints
x3sa Hulolt, “Beane butter, conchts 1397 Gerard Herball
II cccxxxii 827 Called after the Latine “Beane Caper ciooo
Ags Gosp Luke xv 16 His wambe xefyllan of Jiam bean-
coddum[!7 r bien-coddun ; Zirirfis/G hean-bmlsum, Hatton
G. bean-coddan,] 16x3 Markham Eng Housexo ii 11 (1668)

52 A good simple Sallet is Camphire, “Bean cods, Sparagus,
and Cucumbers 1769 Falconer Diet Marute{i‘jZg), “Bean-
cod, a small fishing-vessel extremely sharp forward, having
Itsstem bent inwardabove intoa great curve 1647 R. Stapyl-
ton yuvenal 230 Give me a “beane-hull. i8r8 Scott Hrt
Midi xviii, Heshallhidehimselfma“bean-hool ifhe remains
on Scottish ground without my finding him 1766 Pennant
Zool (1768) I 103 Ihey are called “bean-mice from the
havoke they make among beans when first sown 1837
Haliburton Clockin (1862) 137 Mr Jehiel, a “bean-pole of
a lawyer. 1632 Chapman & Shirley Ball iv 1, To fnght
away crows, and keep the com, “beanshatter 2c 1800 {title)

The Surprising History ofJack and the Bean Stalk. 1871
M Collins Mrq 4- Merch, I l 74 Jack’s “beanstalk was
nothing to it. 1823 J Baocock Dom Aviusem 34 Thrust
a “beaa-stick into the ground c 1386 Chaucer Merch 7*

S
B [A] woman thirty yere of age is but “bene-straw 1838
AWTHORNE Amer Note B&s (1871) I. 127 Bean-vines run-

ning up round the doors

Beaneler, -kler, incorrect f Beantleb.
Beaud, obs f of being, see Be v
Beane, variant of Bene Obs. a prayer
Beane, beayne, var of Bain a , ready, willing
a 1400 Chester PI i (1843) 50 Lord, to thy byddinge I
am beane Ibid..^i, (1847) i8x Though I to synne were
beayne and bonne.

Bea'n-feast. [Variously explained by the ap-
pearance of beans, or of a bean-goose, as a prominent

t)*3



BBA]S'-aOOSB. 730 bear.
dish on such occasions

,
connexion with ME bene

‘ prater, request, solicitation’ from the custom of
soliciting subscriptions, has also been suggested ]
An annual dmner given by employers to their

work-people Hence Bean-feaster.
i88a Printing Tunes 15 Feb 26/2 A beanfeast dinner

served up at a country inn 1884 Bath. Jml 26 July 6/1
The annual grant o{£zo for their bean feast 1884 Conih
Mag Jan 621 For the delectation of the bold beanfeasters.

Bean-gOOSei A species of Goose {Anser se~

getwri) . see quotation
1766 PcMiANT Zool (1812) IL 234 Called the bean goose,

from, the likeness of the nail of die bill to a horse Dean.

1863S^ng Lapl 14 In Lapland , *bean, and white-fronted
geese, flock in hundreds
Beaut, dial i of be not see Be v.

Beantler, var BbsantleEj Bat antlee
Bean-tree. A name given to several trees

beanng podded seeds
j esp, the Algarroba or

Carob-tree siliqua ')
,
also Swedish Bean-

tree {Pyrus intermedia), AxiStcaheoa. Bean-tree {Cas-
tanospermuni australe)
i6z6 SuRFL. & Markh. Countr Farm 291 Beane-tree, or

S lohns-bread (beanng a long, flat, and broad fruit, like
vnto that of Cassia) 1834 Pringle A/r Sk, 22 The bright-
blossomed bean-tree shwes Its coral tufts above the brakes

Beau-trefoil. English name of the Anagyris,
a bushy shrub, bearing axillary racemes of yellow
flowers, succeeded bynarrow recurved pods Some-
times applied to the Buckbean {Menyanthes trt~

foliata), and formerly to the Laburnum
XSSI Turner Herbal 28 Anagyris. maye be called In

Enghshe, benetnfolye because the leues grow thre to-
gether, and the sede is muche lyke a hene 1607 Topsell
Serpents 773 Leaves of Been-trifoly drunk in Wine 1723
Bradley Femu Diet, BeatuTrefoil, affords many fine
yellow Blossoms

Beauy(bfni), a. slang [f, BEAir-t- -t 1 ] In good
condition (? like a bean-fed horse) ; spmted, fresh.
183a Kingsley in Ltje (1877) I 278 The very incongruity

keeps one beany and jolly 1^0 DailyNews 27 July 5 Ihe
horses . looked fresh and beany.

Bear (beej), sb i Forms i bera, a-7 here,
(3 heore, ? bore, 4 beeyr, 4-5 beere, 5 borre,
beer, 6 Se. beir, (1-7 beare, 7 bare), 7- bear.
[OE. bera = OHG. hero, pero, MHG. her, mod G.
bar, MDu here, Du. beer •—OTeut *beron-. The
ON bjdm —*bem-oz seems to be an extended
form Supposed by Fick to be cogn. with L fertis
wild, as if ‘the wild beast ’ of northern nations ]

I. 1. A heavily-built, thick-furred plantigrade
quadruped, of the genus Ursns , belonging to the
Camtvora, but havmg teeth partly adapted to a
vegetable diet.

'flie best known species are tbe Brown Bear of Europe
arcto^^ the White or Polar Bear {JI* the

Grizzly Bear {U JtomHlts oxjercx) and Black Bear (iT"
Amencauns) of North America, and the Syrian Bear
\i/ Syriacus), mentioned in the Bible

;
there are remains

of fossil ^ecies, some larger than any now known.
i^iooo^Elfhic On O, T, in Sweet Reader 66 IDauid .

. ge-
wylde aone wi'ldan beran cizoo Trtn, Call Ham an
Ech man is efned to jie deore J>e he nImeS after geres sum
here, sum leun. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvm, hii
(1495) 813 Whan beeyrs ben syke they seke amptes and
deuoure them. Jbid cxii 854 The beer can wonderly stye
vpon trees. cztfioAnturs ofArth. x. Thus were the gre-
Mndes a-gas_t of the gryme here 1301 Douglas Pal
Hon in xxvii, Dauid I saw slay baith lyoun and beir. 1396
Sraks Mereh Ftii I m, I would . Plucke the yong suck-
ing Cubs from the she Beare. 2624 Capt. Smith Virginia

rr ®4 Their attire is the skiimes of Beares 1733 Pope
Horace ii 1 87 Tis a Bear's talent not to kick but
hug xS6a Gosse om. Nat Hist, 62 The white bear seated
on a solitary iceberg in the Polar Sea.
b in proverbial phrases, refemng to the habits

of bears, and to the obsolete sport of bear-baitmg.
Are you there with your bears^=-‘ Ax^ you there again,

or at It again V iS explained by Joe Miller as the exclama-
of a Juan who, not liking a sermon he had heard on

Elisha and the bears, went next Sunday to another church,
only to find the same preacher and the same discourse

J. Heywood Prov, ^ Eptgr, (1867) 17 With as good
will M a beare goth to the stake Ibtd S4 As handsomly
as a beare picketh muscles 1589 Pa^em Hatchet (1844)
16 Swarmd like heares to a home pot x6ox Dent Patkw.
Heaven 6a To put his finger into the Lions mouth, and

take the Beare by the tooth, i6oa Fulbecke zst Pt
PiiTctll 28 A man should deuide home with a Bears 1736
Bailey s v , You dare as well take a Bear by the Tooth,
That IS, i^u dare not attempt it 174a Richardson Pamela

I 33S O ho, Nephew I are you thereabouts with your
Bears? zSzo Scott Abbot xv, ‘Marry come up—are you
there with your Bears?' muttered the Dragon. 1830 Mar-
RYAT Kings Own xxTi, As savage as a bear with a sore
head. 1831 Gen. Thompson Extre (1842) I. 483 Not fit to
carry garbage to a bear. X858 Sat Rev 7 Aug 130 You
must not sell the skin till you have shot the bear [c£ 111

fis
Ancr R 202 ]Je Bore [fbere, beore] ofheui Sloubfie

haueb Jieos hweolpes ^1400 Abol Loll 58 be here of
motonie romis a bout forto fille pe wombe. 1501 SpenserRinws Time 66 What nowe is of th’ Assyrian Lyonesse ?

of the Persian Beares outragiousnesse ?

2

fig A rough, unmannerly, or uncouth person
do play the bear . to behave rudely and roughly.
Also in obs. colloqmal sense; see quot. 1832.
1379 Tomson Calvuts Serm. Tun. 473/i When we haue

so turned all order vpsidowne there is nothing but play.

mg the beare among^st vs 1731 Chesterf Lett III cclxu
202 The French people of learning are not bears as most
of ours are 1832 Legends Lond il 247 When I was the
youthful Bear—as the disciple of a, Private Tutor is called
at Oxford 1833 MACAUiAvZ/wf Eng III 51 This great
soldier was no better than a Low Dutch bear
3 Astr Name given to two constellations in the

northern hemisphere known respectively as the
‘ Great Bear,’ and ‘ Lesser Bear ’

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R viii xxxv, Alwey boo
sterres wyndeb and tumeb rounde aboute b^t lyne, but is

calde Axis, as a bere aboute i>a stake And p&rfore bat
cercle is clepid be more bear 1331 Recorde Cast Knowl
(1536) 263 The moste northerly constellation is the lesser
Beare Nigh vnto it is the greater Beare 1632 Milton
Petiser 83 Where I may oft outwatch the Bear 1868
Lockyer Heavens (ed 3) 320 Between the Great Bear and
Cassiopeia is the Litde Bear
4 In New South Wales, the local name of the

Phaseolarctos, a Marsupial animal allied to the
Phalangers, called by the natives Koala or ‘Bitei.’

1847 Carpenter Zool § 314 By the colonists usually termed
the native Bear or Monkey.
6 Sea-bear • popular name of a species of seal

,
1847 Carpenter Zool § 202 Several species of Seal are

known under the names of Sea-Lion, Sea-Bear, etc 1883
Flower in Glasgotv WeeklyHer 14 July 8/1,

6 A rough mat for wiping boots on ; a block
covered with shaggy matting, used for scrubbing
the decks of vessels

*796 J Aikin Manchester^ The making (by blindfolk)
of white and tarred bears, foot-cloths, etc xSosT). John-
STON Serm for Blind 20 Rope-bears for cleaning the feet
at our doors

7 A machine for punching holes
1869 Sir E Reed Ship Binld. xx 446 The holes which

come in the plate edges are usually punched by a bear,

b Other technical uses • see quot.
1864 Reader No 85. 203/3 A machine called the bear,

which sheltered a number of archers 1871 Tians, Avter
Inst Min. Engineers I 112 Metallic iron, not finding heat
enough in a lead furnace .congeals in the hearth, and forms
what smelters term * sows,’ * bears,’ ‘ horses

'

II 8. Stock Exchange A speculator for a fall

,

* e one who sells stock for delivery at a future
date, in the expectation that meanwhile prices
will fall, and he will be able to buy in at a lowei
rate what he has contracted to deliver at a higher
Forme} ly, The stock so contracted to be delivered,
m the phrase ‘ to buy ’ or ‘ sell the bear

;
* see b.

[As applied to stock thus sold, bear appears early in i8th c

,

and was common at the time of the South Sea Bubble
The term ‘bearskin jobber,’ then applied to the dealer now
called the ‘ bear,* makes it probable that the original phrase
was sell the bearskin,’ and that it originated in the well-
known proverb, ‘To sel I the bear's skin before one has caught
the bear.' The associated Bull appears somewhat later
and was perhaps suggested by bear ]
a. *719 Altai Cliange Alley [m iVfeQ 1876 Ser v VI

118 Those who buy Exchange Alley Bargains are styled]
buyers of Bear-skins. 2726 De Foe Hist Devil (1822) 238
Every secret cheat, every bear-skin jobber. ^b *7^ Steele Tatler No 38 p 3 Being at that General
Mart of Stock Jobbers called Jonathans he bought the
bear of another officer Ibid P5, I fear the Word Bear is
hardly to be understood among the polite People, but I take
the meaning to be, That onewho ensures a Real Value upon
an Imagmary Thing, is said to sell a Bear 17x4 C Johnson
Catmtry Lasses i i, Instead of changing honest staple for
Gold and Silver, you deal in Bears and Bulls. 1720 Pope
Ittscr Punch Bowl in South-Sea Vear (Glohtod) <{00 Come
fill the South Sea goblet fiill , The cods shall of our stock
take care . Europa pleased accepts the bull, And Jove with
joy puts off the bear. 1721 Cibber Refusal Wks. 1734 I

^ {froni end). And all this out of Change-Alley? Every
Shilling, Sir, all out of Stocks, Tuts, Bulls, Rams, Bears,
and Bubbles. X73X BAmcY, To sell a Bear [among Stock-
jobbersi, to sell what one hath not
® *744 Bond Mag 86 These noisy Devotees were false

ones, and in Fact were only Bulls and Bears 176a Gentl.
Mag 18 In contracts for time, he who contracts to sell is
called the hear 1863 Standard 23 Feb , 'The ‘ bear’ party
at the Pans Bourse plucked up courage to day x88x
Chicago Tunes 30 Apr, The bears made a strong fight
against an advance
III Comb, 8 General relations, chiefly attrib

,

as bear-dance, -fight, -hide, -kin, -meat, ^help
rx23a Alter R 202 }Jes laste bore hweolp is grimmest of

alle. Ibid 296 be deouel is beorekunnes 15M Shaks
Tit A rv 1. 96 But if you hunt these Beare-whelpes, then
beware The Dam will wake 1823 Scott Betrothed {j86o)
349 Stretch thyself on the bear-hide, and sleep x8s6 Kane
dfoi Exp II 311 Bear-meat, seal, walrus 1859 Masson
MiRonI IV. 1x3 Dancings, bear-fights, cock-fights, etc
10. Special combinafrons : 'f* bear-ape, obsolete
name of an American ape (see quot.)

, bear-bait
= Bbah-baitino

; bear-brat, contemptuous epi-
thet = heaps cub ; bear(’s)-br6eoh, popular name
of the genus Acanthus, Brank-ursine

, bear-bug,
variant of bug-bjiab; bear-claw ( — bear’s-
breeoh)

; bear-dog, one used in hunting or bait-
ing bears

, bear’s-ear, popular name of the Au-
EICULA (sense 3) ; bear’s-ear sanxole, herbalists’
name of Cortusa matthioh

, f bear-fell, a bear-
skin, bear-garden, a place onginally set apait
for the baiting of hears, and used for the exhibi-
tion of other rough sports, fig a scene of strife
and tumult, bear’s-garlic, popular name of Al-
lium Urstnum or Ramsons; bear’s-grease, the
fat of the bear, used esp m medical and cosmetic

preparations; beax-bound (=bear dno-\. t.
leader, formerly a ludicrous nam^ forl'tm^Tling tutor, cf sense 2 above, bear’s-muck i

tumultuous behavioSbear.wardeu = BEAK-WAHD; fbear-wolf
ous term of opprobrium

, + bear-wormfobsoktename of a hairy caterpillar, or ‘woolly-bea?
Also Bear-baiting, -berry, -foot -skiv
1607 Topsell Fonr-f Beasts 15 Of the

topithecus His hell/hangeth very low,
like unto a childs c xspo in Cket^m
rushbeanngs, *bearehai£es 1583 Stanyhur^
159 Thee *bearbrat boucher thy corps
gled 1363 Golding Ovids Met xiii A
flowres of^bearbrich *736 Bailey
bieech or Brank Ursine, is an herb of singular
sick, for the gout and cramp 1362 J

(1867) 194 Thw put on blacke scrafs, and go likebeare buggis 1389 Fleming Virg Eclog m. 8 CoiW^about the eares with tender *beare-clw
Zwrf Gaz No 763/4 A Blew bnnded *Bear Dog rf abrntthree quarters old 1397 Gerard Herball

»

cclxu.®64obe dmers sorts of Mountame Cowslips, or ‘‘Bear^SX67X GREw^««if I (168a) 31 SomeUmenmgK
in Beares-Ears c 1330 Will Paleme 2430 Wib hem. bobehere felles J?ei bere in here armes 1396 J Norden Pru^^^otie (i8.«) 177 And go to the *bear-gardens wheret^y lose their time, and offend the laws ^her majwy^7 Settle Refi Drydens Plays 33 Our *BeargSi
Duellers 1743 Weslfy in Wks 1782 I 439 One offfiemhaving bMn a prize-fighter at the *bear-garden. i8oxBristed Pedest Tour II S43 Squabbles Md boxings
rendering the place more like a *bear-garden than a hSl of
instruction. 1611 Cotgr

, Ail d'ours, Ramsons *Beares
garheke 1863 Prior 17 *Bear’s-garhck, so called,^ys labeinaemontanus, quia ursi eo delectantur irx42o
Pallad on Hush i 838 And evry tole m *beres grees de-
foule x6oi Holland Pliny U 103 Wild Roselrauesre-
duced into a liniment with *Beares grease 1843 Thackeray
Irish Sk Bk (1863) 286 A tuft on the chin may be had at a
small expe^e of *bear’s grease, by persons of a proper

,*^37 Carlyle Fr Rev I iir 1 80 The Wolfhounds
shall fall suppressed, the '*Bearhounds, the Falconry 1740H Walpole H Af«w« 202 (1834)11 283 She takes nm
for his *bear-leader, his travelhng governor 18^ rt.ipgr

;

in yml R, Aerie Soe VII 11 517 The ‘dead peat,’ com.
monly called bear's muck ’ 1883 Pall Mall G 14 June,
That the university uould not degrade itself in the eyes
of the visitors by *bear-p]ay 1884 Besamt in Contenip
Rev Mar 343 The *bear-warden's fiddle X343 Brinklow
Complaynt (X874) 89 Tume yourchauntnes and yourob^tes
from the profile of these *berewolues whelpes, x6o8 Top-
sell tserpents 667 These Caterpillers by reason of theu
roughnesse and ruggednesse, some call them '‘Bear-wonns.

Bear (bioi), sb^ Forms. 1-9 bere, 6 beir,

6-8 beare, beer, 7 bar, 8- bear [OE hire

(masc ) —OTeut *bariz- (neut ), found m Gothic
in the derivative barizeins, adj ‘ made of barley.’

The thematic 2 of OTeut was mistaken for the

inflexional z of the nom masc
,
and the noun be-

came masc in OE and in ON bar-r . cf. awe]
1 Barley: the original English name, m later

times retained only m the no^, and esp in Scot-

land; hence spec applied to coarse vanety

{Hordeum hexastichon or ietrastichon), with six

(or four) rows of grain in its ear, till lately chiefly

cultivated m the north
; also distinguished as bear-

barley and bigg Knocked bear pounded barley.

cpso Lindisf Gosp John vi 9 Fife hlafas hero and tuoege

fisoes. ^73 Ritshw G. ibid , Fif hlafas of bere cxooo

^LrRic<?r«7« (Z )3i Oidetu/t, here a X300 Cursor

M

13506

Tua fisches and fine laues o bere 1340 Ayenh. 141 pe

asse ofhe melle ase blehehche ber|> bere ase huete;. c 1423

Wyntoun Cron vii x 521 A Boll of Bere for awcht or ten

. sawld wes hen CX370 Leg. Bp S Andr in Scot Poems
xdth C II, 324 To crave there debtis ,

For kaill, caudle,

and knocked heir 1570 Holinshed Scot Chrvu (i8<rf) I

8 Abundance of barleie which the Scots call beir 177a Pen-

nant Tours Scotl {1774) 24s Thatched with the Straw of

bearpulledupby theroots 1799J RoBERTSONj^^m.Pw/A
15a Bear barley or big, which consists offour rows in the

ear 1820 Scott Monast. x The feuars raised tolerable bear

2. attrib, as m bear-awns, -bannock, -bread,

-com, -fiour, -meal ;
bear-seed, the seed or sow-

ing {pbs

)

of bear. See also Bear-bike ;
and cf,

Bark, Barton
cpso Lindisf Gosp Luke iii. 17 ClaenseS ber-era wf^re-

flor his, C1330 Description of Pedder
MS ), And beir bonnokis with thame thay tak. xS"7

Jas VI (1814) 447 (Tam.) Thairefter the Sessioun to ryse

and vacance be for the beirseed during the moneth of Mmj

iSpi Percivall SP Diet, Espelta, beere exirae Speli^

zea. x6ox Holland Pliuy I 559 The Beare com orbwoM
Far f x6ao Z. Boyd Zion's Flowers (i8ss) *00 Whw
pinch’d with want the Bar bread thou shall eate, 2733

Scots Mag XV. S4/2 Bear-meal qd.

i* Beai3?f sb? Obs. [f. Bear v
1 =Bearikg vbl. sb. 2 ;

behaviour^

q X400 Chester PI. 106, 1 wotte by this bolsters beare Iaat

tribute I muste paye
2 Pressure, thrust. .

...

X674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4* Selv. 72 The pent or bear

beneath was nothing at all. Ibid 122 The
by Its bear or elasticity hitch it forwards . creepew

Bear (beex, bl^j), sb ^ Obs. or dial '

1.-6 bere, 5 bare, 5-7 bear(e, 6 beere, j
beier, 7-8 bxer, 4- beer. [ME.

LG hire, adopted also in modG as
,

scure origin ,
Grimm’s derivation from OH

Jan, burren to raise, is not satisfactory J
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covering for a pillow. Usually Pillow-behe,

I'':
Chaucer Bi, Duchesse 254 Many a pillow and every

bert Of cloth of Raines to slepe on soft 14M Ord R
las Every pillow two bares of raynes For every

niUw two beares. 152* Bury Brills (1830) 116, I beqwethe

to Fraunces Wrethe y pelows w‘ the berys 1641 Chron

Pret Snatheuse in 7r»i SteUtsf Soc (1858), 7 linen pillow
• ^ r V. A 'Raa*
bears, <

like a
beautiful the dewy meads appear

my pillow-beer 7my piiiwwi^w* •

tBear, s3 6 Obs. rare ;
also here, bier. [Cogn.

w ON. bora wave, billow, perh f berja to stiJce,

^ash ] A wave, a billow.

lade Jiane

pe beares me hire

mid beres.

BeW (beoj), sir. Pa t bore (booj). Pa
pple. borne (boem), bom (bpjn). Forms: Inf.

I ber-an, (2 beor-en, bor-en), 2-5 ber-en,

3-6 ber-e, U beme, bem), 4-5 ber, 5 beere.

Sc 5-6 b0ir(e, 5-7 beare, (5-8 bare, 6 baire,

berie), 6- bear. Pa. t, 1-2 besr (//. b^ron),

2-

5 ber, bar {pi. beren), 4-5 here, 4-8 bare, (4
beir, beere, baar)

;
5- bore {rare till c 1600), 6

boore ; Sc. 5 bur, 5-6 buir, 6-8 bure ; (5 baryd,

7 beared). Pa. pple 1-4 boren, (4-5 boriii(e, 5
boxim), 4-7bom {rare), 5-7 borne {uswal)

,

also

3-

4 iboren, 3-5 ibore, ybore, ibor, (5 ebora),
3-8 bore, (4-5 bor, 6 arch, yborne, ybore), 8-9
borne, born differentiated [Common Teut, and
Aryan : OE, OS, OHG. ber-an, ON ber-a, Goth

OTeut stem fer-, Gr. <p(p-, Skr.

bhar’. (The compound form, Goth, ga-batran,
OHG. ga-beran, OS. gi-beran, OE .geberan, ME
Ibebe, is in some of the langs. more usual than
the simple verb cf.MHG gebern, mod G gebaren
m sense IV), As the senses of carrp a burden,
and bring forth fruit or offspring, are both found
m the word and its derivatives m the Aryan lan-
guages generally, from the earliest period, it is not
certain which is the pnmitive

; possibly branch
IV preceded I m prehistoric times. In mod Eng
the ongmally short vowel of the present has been
lengthened by position {ortg. ber, now beaj). The
pa t., m (gothic bar, pi birun, was regularly in
OE hxr, bkron (Anglian bSron)

,

early ME bar,
beren, afterwaids by levelling of smg. and pi , in
south ber, beren, beeren, in north bar{e, baren, bare,
which became the literary form. The later bore,
assimilated m vowel to the pa pple., appears in
w. nudl. texts, about 1400 , it was not general till

after 1600} the Shaks. folio of 1623 has bore and
bare, but the Bible of i6it only bare The cor-
respondmg Sc bure, buir (pointing to earlier 0) is

found m isth c. As to the two forms of the pa.
pple, borne, bom, see 44 below. The ME. iboren
may also be referred to the derivative Iberb (see
above), which cannot be separated in sense from
the simple verb 3Mam senses : I to carry

; II. to sustain
; III to

thrust, press
; IV. to bring forth.

I. To carry
; with its transferred and fig. senses

1. irons. To support the weight of (anything)
whilst moving it from one place to another, to
carry Now usually restrictedm prose to the carry-
ing ofsomethingweightyorwhich requires an effort
«*ooo Bevutt^g6 [Hie hma] leton holm beran, Seafon onA Chrotu (Laud MS ) an 1135 wua sna
^ehisbyrthen ciaoo Trm. Coll Horn 89 Hie berenon here honde blostme ciaso Gm 4 Ex. 209 God bar
i«^n-to raradis CX380 Wyclw De Ps Frerts xxu Wks

"^“dis C138S Chaucer Z G
vw Anchises c 1400 Maundcv

body m to Mesopatayme and
thidre agen, c *430 Bk. Citriasye 1.

JtaJ a I’y mowthe 1^3 CafA
w S’ °”\^fft«t^re,portare 1588 Shaks L L.L

.f r 1
” ® ™y sonnets already, the Clowne

1,
^ Fletcher Eld. Brother 1

*1*^*- bears the bag 1704
fji« The otw halt.™

them tnw ”• *38 The wretch who bor

MnseWrorthe hste!®
^

B. absol To carry burdens,
50 Forgiuenesse, horse* wh

Bible
^bou Wa?t home to beare 7 x6x

_ rp * • • bowed his shoulder to beare
i o lift, raise, or keep up (a thing) whil

momgit Obs otarch.
^ ^ ^

These two muscles hair

men Moxon Mech. Exerc (1703I 9

Kie un^« his Saw, the Work-man bears it li|ht?

Cheel^ ofthe Lathf^*
*

^^c^gammon : To remove a piece at the en(
» Also absol.
>862 j. Heywood Prov ^ E^tgr. (1867) 109, I will n

more play at tables with, thee When wee come to bear-
yng, thou begylest mee, In bearyng of thy men Ibid j lo
.^che other caste thou bearest aman to many X748 Ho\leBackgammon in Penny CycL 111 240/2 If you hear any
number ofmeni before you entered a man taken up such

home, must be entered again in your adversary’s
tables

i*® To take as a companion, take along with
one

,
to carry as a consequence Obs

X596 Spenser F Q \ vt % After that he had faire Una
lome And false Duessa in her sted had borne 1607 Shaks
Ttmon I 1 131 His honesty rewards him in it selfe, It must
not beare my Daughter.

f To bear across to support (things) going across
x86o Tyndall Glac r § n. 75 Finding a bridge which

bore us across the crevasse

2. fig Said in reference to things immaterial, or
to ideal carrying
ciaoo Trtu Coll Horn 47 We a3en to beren ure louerd

ihesu crist on heorte. cixy* Aticr R 424 NouSer of
wummen ne beren none idele talen a 1300 Cursor M.
2201 Ful fer about men bar his name cx3oo Merck 4 Son
in Halliw NugeeP. 23 There was not oon man m all thys
londe that bare a bettyr brede. 133* Huloet, Beare tale or
tidynges 1377 Hounshed Chron III 831/2 This pope
LeOa bare but seauen and thirtte yeeres of age. X72< Pope
Odyss. xvr 162 To the Queen with Meed dispatchful bear
Our safe return. xy68 Blackstone Comm II 242 The an-
cestor, during his life, beareth in himself all his heirs 1803
Southey Modoc tn Azt u Wks V 213 [He] seem'd to bear
at heart Something that rankled there 1879 Macleah
Celts V 79 Another incident, which bears mtemal evi-
dence of high antiquity.

to To bear in mind, to carry or keep m re-
membrance
1338 Bale GoeVs Promyses i in Bodsley (1780) I 12 To

beare in mynde The brute of thy name 1339 Taverner
Erasm. Prov 20 Worthy to be continually borne in
mynde 183* M«Culloch Taxation 11 iv. 109 It should .

be borne in mind that this is not a mere agricultural ques*
tion x8s5 Macaulay ffist Eng IV 3x3 He promised to
bear the subject in mind X870 Bryant Iltad I iv. 106
Bear what I say in mind.
e To bear witness, record, testimony ; to testify

a xjpa CursorM 6478 Ne ber Jiou witnes nan hot lele

*34® Hampole Pr, Consc 385 Als Jie buk says and hers
witnes 1326 Tindale Johnyva. 14 Though I beare recorde
[Wyclif witnessyng, Rhem testimome] ofmy selfe, yet my
recorde is true idxx Bible Ex xx 16 Thou shalt not
beare false witnes against thy neighbour X67X Milton
Samson 1749 [He] to his faithful champion hath in place
Bore witness gloriously 1848 Macaulay Htst Eng I.

308 Titles against which he had often borne his testimony.

3 . With extension, and in phrases
; both m lit.

and fig sense

a Extended by vanous advbs , as about, away,
off, out, etc. Sometimes with specialized sense, as
To bear away

.

to cany away as winner; *1*10 carry
away in the mmd (a thing learned) obs. To be
borne away. 1 e in opinion by feeling, impulse,
etc, + To bear forth : to carry out, conduct (a
matter)

j
to develop. To bear off to carry off as

winner To bear out. To pretend, give out {obs ),

to extol {obs ) ,
to support, back up, corroborate,

confirm; to be responsible for {obs). f To bear
over

.

to transfer , to carry over, hold over to a later

date To bearup to carry, holding up (a tram, etc )
X823 Lamb Z/hx Ser 11 xxiu (1863)396 To bear* about the

piteous spectacle of his own self-rnins 184a H E. Manning
Serm (1848) 1 317 The dyin^ body we now bear* about.
<11430 Rob /fooA (Ritson) I 1 1x32 And he that shoteth
alder best The game shall here* away X330 Palsgr 449/1,
I beare* awaye as a well wytted chylde dothe his lesson, Je
apyrens X389 Puttiinkam Etig Poesie 3 Easier to beare*
away and be retained m memone X7xx Sfect No 548 r 6
Such tragedies as ended unhappily bore* away the prizes
x8oa Mar Edgeworth Moral T. (1816) I xiv X14 Borne*
away by their prejudices. CZ460 Bk Quintessence ii
It benth* fork k^t blood anoon aftir into Beisch 1631
Weever Auc Fun Mon, 21a This Duke had borne* forth
his youth with better respect then Prince Henry his brother
had done 18x3 Scott Rokebyva xxvi, We are enow to
storm the hold, Bear* off the plunder and the dame. 1483
Caxton Parts ^ V.xo Somme were that bare* out the
beaulte of thesyster of the Kyng X530 Palsgr 450/2 This
felowe beareth* it out, as he were a great gentlyman xssx
Robinson tr. More’s Uiop 128 He helpeth and beareth* out
simple Wittes 1618 Bolton Florus (1636) 153 Thou didst
defend thyselfe against that people which had all the earth
to backe, and beare them *out x6s9GAULE/’r<Kr^ The 334
Yet he beares* out, As he'd preuent, or pittie the disaster
i8oaMar. Edgeworth iJf<7r«/ y (x8i6) I xix x66 You think,
I suppose, thatyour friends, will bearyou* out X867FREE.
man Norm Cong I vi 441 A splendid panegyric which is

fully borne* out by his recorded acts X38a wyclif Ecchts
X, 8 Rewme fro folc m to folc is bom* ouer. — Prov xxix
XI A wis man berth* ouer, and kepith vnto afterward 148a
Monk ofEvesham (X869) 40Theyware bore* vppe an hyby
the grete vyolente flamys oftier 1303 Hawes Examp Vvrt,
xiu 255 Dame grace hare* vp her trayn

b. To bear the bell, coals, the cross, a fagot, the

flower, the gree, the palm, the prize, a part, the

stroke, the word see Bell, Coals, etc. ^ To bear
low sail . to demean oneself humbly.
a X300 CursorM 12353 pa oper leonis wi)> ]>aire heued

)>ai bare logh saile xsm Shaks 3 Hen VI, v. 1. 52, I had
rather chop this Hand offat a blow Then beare so low a
sayle, to strike to thee 1602 Carew Cormvall 133 b, Our
Foy gallants, unable to beare a low sayle, in their fresh
gale of fortune

f c. To bear the face, the heart', to direct, turn,

incline it Obs.

cxjpo Beket 224 The King also bar his hurte mest to do
ther Seint Thomas c 1333 E E. A Hit P A. Towarde
a foreste I here t>e face.

d. To bear {any one) company {felloiushtp obs ),
a hand to bring, give, lend it f 7b bear one a
blow to give or * fetch ' him a blow Obs
a xaoo CursorM 12568 And quen he suld to metschip ga
Afle ]jai felauschip him bare. 1323 Ld Berners Froiss

I. CXI. 133 We desyre you to here vs some company of
armes. xsox Shaks Ttoo Getit iv, iii 34, I doe desire
^ee . To beare me company, and goe wiffi. me. 2647 W.
Browne Polexander i 116 Bajazet bore him a blow that,
in all Iikelyhood, should have bereft his life. 1740 Field-
ing Tom 7otiesyvt vii (1840)90 You have promised to bear
me company 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (17^), Bear-
a-hand, a phrase of the same import with make haste .

.

quick 1803 Dickens Mut Fr vi 307 Get him to bear a
hand. 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt II vit v 290 This pleasant
streamlet has borne os company for some time

f 0. To bear {an, a, on) in hand [= F. maintenir,
medL. manntenerel to maintain (a statement),
maintain or assert to or against (a person), to
charge, accuse {obs ^1540) , to profess, pretend,
to assure, to lead (one) to believe , to delude, abuse
with false pretences •{• To bear in hand

.

to carry
on, manage
cxRoo Beket gog We wolleth the here an bond that thu

ert his traitour. c 1340 Cursor M 15922 (Tnn ) 3e here
Hje wrong on honde C1386 Chaucer Man oft, T. 522
This false knight Bereth hir an hand that sche hath
don this thing 1461 Poston Lett. 396 II 20 The parson of
Snoryng heryth hym a hand c 1470 Henry Wallace i

37 As Con's Comykle hers on hand 13x3 Douglas jEneis
VI. XV 103 The batellis and the weir, Quhilk eftir this he
had^to heir on hand 1326 SkeltonMagnyf 357 They bare
me in hande that I was a spye 1328 More Heresyes i.

Wks T09/1 To dowte whither Luther himselfe . wrote in
dede so euyll as he is home in hande. 1347 Homilies i.

Fear 0/Death ni (1859) 103 The love which we bear m
hand to bear to him. XS97 Daniel Civ IVars vi. xxxiii.
Devotion Bears men a Hand on their Credulity. 1309
Shaks Much Ado iv 1 305 What, beare her in hand vntill
they come to take hands

_
x6ii — Cymb v v 43 Your

daughter, whom she bore in hand to loue 1625 Ussher
Answ. 7esuti 4 Not so easie to be discerned, as fooles bee
home in hand they are Jr 17x6 South (1717)VI 25 IfPopery
and Fanaticism are so irreconcilable, as our True Protes-
tants would bear us in hand that they are,

+ f. To bear it, to cany off as a pnze, to ‘carry’
by assault, carry the day Obs,
1604 Shaks Otlu r iii. 23 So may he with more facile

question beare it? x6i2 Bacon Ess (Arb )2i6 Some thinke
to beare it, by being peremptorye a 1623 Fletcher Mad
Laver ii 1 7 'Tis worth doing but what doing beares it?

4 refl To bear oneself to carry, conduct, or
deport oneself ; behave, acquit oneself. Sometimes
(like behave oneself) = to conduct oneself properly.
cxzw Auer R 4 Hu me schal beren him wiouten

1330 R Bbunne Chron 98 pe gode quene gaf him in con-
seOe, To luf his folk bitnene Bere him tille his barons
f 1386 Chaucer Prd? 798 Which of yow tiiat bereth him
best of alle. ciefii Dtspy Myst (1882) II 524 Who-so in
pnde heryth hym to nye, with myscheff shalbe mekyd
1530 Palsgr 450/1, 1 bearemyseUe well 1593 Hooker Per?
Pol II. VII § 10 Wks. 1841 1 268 Who bear themselves hold
upon human authority. ?f x6oo World ij- Child in Hazl.
Dodsl I 248 Bear thee prest in every game. 1658 Ussher
Ann VI, 163 Clearchus bearing himself for a Tyrant of
Byzanuum. 1754 Sherlock Disc (1759) I ix. 257AMan may
bear himself so well in Disguise, as not to be discovered.
1848 Macaulay Htst Eng. I. 61S The latest generations
would know how he had borne himself
6 To have as a member or part of the body.
1486 BA. St Albans Eiij, And beenth talow and gris

x6xx ShAks Wmt T. i 11, 309 Seruants. that hare eyes To
see alike mine Honor, as their Profits x8o8 Scorr Mann
VI XVI, Eustace, thou beaFst a brain 1817 Byron Manfred
II IV, 02 Bear what thou borest. The heart and the form.

6 To carry about with or upon one, as matejnal
equipment or ornament.

a. To carry about with one, or wear, ensigns of
office, weapons of offence or defence. To bear
arms against • to be engaged m hostilities with
aioooPF<iww^432Secga5b^ron .beorhtefrsetwa. <xxx73

Lamb. Horn. 69 Crist ^eue us wepne for to beren. c Z400
Maundev VI. 64 Thei beren but o Scheld and o Spere
? 1368 G. Ferrers in Arb Gamer IV. 179 Apt to bear arms
x6^ Skene Reg. Maj 60 He bure armes, and made weir
against the King 1760 Robertson Ckas V, III xi 316
An ample, pardon to all who had born arms against him
1863 Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I v 94 The staff like that
still home by Arab chiefs

*^b To have upon the body (clothes, ornaments)

;

to wear To bear the breech to ^wear the breeches ’

cSga K Alfred Oros iv x § 12 [He] bsr hmt on his
heaftle cxzyaAncr R sSalchwotswulnetietberetSbotye
togedere hem brume and here, a 1300 CursorM. 9071 ‘ Tas
of . .‘hu kinges croun ]>at i na langer agh to bere ' c 1400
Rom. Rose 6240 Many that comyn clothe ay beeren, Yit
seyntes neverethelesse they weren c 1300 Mayd Etnlyn
in Anc Poet Tr. (1842) 20 All women he suche Thoughe
the man here the breche. They wyll be euer checkemate
1374 Hellowes Gueuara’s Ep (1577) 87 The good or the
euil of monasteries lyeth not in y* habite, but in the men
that beare it.

c. To display on a heraldic shield
; to be entitled

to wear or use as coat armour.
<1x450 SyrEglam 1186 He bare of Aser, a schyp of golde.

1486 Bk, St Albans, Her A j, Beyng m worthenes aarmes
for to bere xsop Thynne Antmadv 42 The erle of Kent
beareth a wiuer tor his Creste and supporters 1727 Brad-
ley Font DteUy v. Bear, He that has a Coat of Arras, is

said to Bear it in the several Charges or Ordmaries that
92-3
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are in his Escutcheon 1825 Scott Tahsm (1832) 22S The
shield hore a serrated and rocky mountain
7 To cany about with one, to have attached to,

or impressed upon one, to own, have : a a feature,

external character, look ( = to present

)

A 1300 Cm SOI" M 18823 Bot of his hknes pat he bare
*393 Gower Coh/ I 339 No life Which berth visage of
mannes kinde c 1$;^ Hukscomer \a Hazl Dodsl I 17

1

Outward he beareth a fair face 1600 Hakluyt Voy (i8ro)
III 470 Many Mountaines that beare shewes of Mettals
1711 Stelll^«:i? No 4T8 Falshood shall hereafter bear
a blacker Aspect 1795 Southey Joan o/A rc iv 28 So firm
a front They bear m battle 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng^
11 142 Old Cavaliers who bore the marks of honourable
wounds

b. a name, title, etc.

1:1301 Chaucer Astral, ii § 12 23 After which planete the
day benth his name 1393 Lamgl. P PI C xvii 203 For
bishopes blessed thei ber^ meny names 1581 Marbkck
Bk ^Notes 341 The Epistle which beareth the title to the
Hebrues 1830 Prescott Afirjr/ct; I 63 Four beautiful girls,
bearing the names of the pnncipal goddesses.
e a reputation, praise, blame, price, value, etc

c 1425 Seven Sng {P ) 73 The fyfte mayster That of wis-
dom bare grete loos 1588 Monday m Farr’s .S' P (1845) I
230 The sweetest face And highest head Beare no more
reckoning then the poorest slaue 1710 Loud Gttz No
4658/2 The Blank Tickets bear seven per Cent Interest
1816 Kirby & Sp Entonwl (1828) I 331 It is exported to
India, where it bears U high price 1845 Hood Recipe
Cvatliz Wks (1871) 298 That which bears the praise of na-
tions x866B.ogtzrsAgric ^ Prices I ii 17 Natural meadow
bore a high rental.

8 . To Wield (power, sway, etc ) ; to hold (an
office), Cf. office-hearer
cx^oo Beket 2409, [He] scholde have Ibore the heritage.

Act xg Hen VII,%xvvl § 11 No meichaunt [shall]
here eny voyce ne have eny sayngs in eny Courte iS34
Whittinton TuUyes Offices ii (1540) gg In that yere that I
bare roume. 1535 Coverdale i Citron, xxvii 6 Sonnes
which bare rule in the house of their fathers xfiS* Latimer
Serin II 138 They bear the swing, all things goeth after
their minds 1570 Ascham Scliolew (1863) 37 To beare
some office in the common wealth 1630 R Stapylton
Strada’s Law C IVarres it 20 That they should bear all
the sway 1690 Idiom Angh-Lat 42 That Office did I
bear 1833 hlACAULAY Hist Eng III 671 Those great
Celtic houses, which bore rule in Ulster

0. fig To entertain, harbour, cherish (a feeling)
fiaso * Ex 1044 Salt Su no3t Se mt-wise weren,

Or for hem oe todere meS beren ? a s^oo CursorM 1069
Vntil his bro)>er nith [» #* ire] he bare Ibid 12096 Ye ber
bun right nan au [w r awe] 1483 Caxton G de la Tonr
Fivb, Obeysshe and here hym honour. 1312 Act ± Hen
^///, XIX Pream

, The true faythe that hys Highnesse
berythe unto Almyghty Gode 1338 Starkey England 111.

(1871) 82 One berytn malyce agayn another 1570 T Wil-
son Demosthenes 23 Now that the Thebanes beare us the
stomache, that you see they doe 1398 Shaks Merry
ly VI. 9 The deare loue I beare to faire Anne Page 1398
Grenewey Tacitus' Amt iv ix (1622) 103 She beareth the
minde to passe the rest ofher life with a Gentleman ofRome.
1727 Swift Gulliverm 11 i8g The contempt they hear for
practical geometry 187a Black Adv, Phaeton xxvi 356He bore her no malice

10

To hold, maintain, possess, or have (a pro-
perty or attribute, a relation to something else).
rtijoo CursorM 2682 Circumcising Bers in it-self gret

ror-biseyng 1690 Locke Hum Una ii xxix fi6gs) 204
Nothing finite bears any proportion to infinite 1841
Macaulay JP Hastings, Ess (1851) I 16 His mind bears
^ analogy to his body. 1837 Buckle Ctvtlis I ix
S76 The relation the nobles bore to the throne 1863 Faw-
cett Pol Been ii v 194 The ratio which population bears
to capital

II To sustain, support, uphold.
* To sustain weight or pressure, to endure
11. tram To sustain, support (a weight or strain),
cxooo Ags, Gosp Matt xx 12 pe bseron hyrtSena, on hises

dageshatan. ciwsWYCLiFSel Wks I 66 pei shal here
the wixte of pe olde lawe 1399 Rich Redeless i 41 The
braunchis aboue boren grett charge c *330 Scat, Poems
i6th C (18x0} II. 160 Our seiknes on thy back thou bure
a 1649 Drumm of Hawth Poems Wks (1711) 3 Atlas like
It seem d the heaven they beared 1793 Smeaton EdysioneL § 246 Proportionate in every part to the stress it was
likely to bear. i8ox Strutt Sports ^ Past 11 n 79 When
the ice would bear them 1^9 Ruskin Sev Lamps ii.

(xSss) 34 For the shafts do indeed bear as much as they are
ever imagined to bear
b absol or tntr , spec in Building To stand a

strain without intermediate support.
X677 Moxon Exerc (1703) 157 Timber is said to

^ear at its whole leng’th, when neither a Brick wall, or
Posts, etc stand between the ends of it Ibui 136 Joysts

®®ldom made to Bear at above ten Foot in length
12 fig, (of an immaterial burden, charge, cost,

responsibility, etc.) Formerly also bear out
1297 R. Glouc. 379 To here beruore a certeyn rente by be

Him pat bare pe wite. 1439A E ^tllsCxSSi) I2S Certayne annuities borne oute ofhem
[manors] x^ag More m FourC. Eng Lett 12 There shall
no poore neighbour here no losse X398 W Phillips
Linschotens Vpy m Arb Gamer III 403 The Farmers
bearing the a^entuie of the sea x6o6 G W[oodcocke]
Jvsflue 24. a, Danus . • promised to beare out the whole
charges of those Warres. 1611 Bible Gen xiii 6 The
land was not able to beare them, that they might dwell
together 1769 Sterne Semi Yortek v. (1773) 63 It had
o ?

for the nation to have bore the expence.
1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 263 Lewis would bear thechMge ofsupporting two thousand of them [troops]

D t 7b bear the person of\ to sustain the char-
acter of, to personate {obs ). 7b bear a part : to
sustain a part, take part, share m.

1605 Verstegan Dec Intell. x (1634) 320 A vice-roy
that is, he that in the Kings absence suppheth his place
and beareth his person 1631 Hobbes Leviath i xvi 80
He that acteth another, is said to beare his Person Ibid
in xlii 267 Herewee have the Person of God born now the
third time

13

trails. To sustam successfully
, fig to stand

(a strain, test, exammation) , to allow or admit of
X523 Fitzherb Hiisb (1882)60, Lx mares able to beare

the horse x6o3 Shaks Learv 111 26 Thy great imploy-
ment Will not beare question 1627 Capt Smith Seaman's
Gram vii 33 The ship will beare much, that is, carry much
Ordnance or goods, or beare much saile 1697 Dryden
Virg Ded , No Modem Latin can bear criticism X762
Falconer Shipwr 11 245 The ship no longer can her top-
sails bear X793 Smeaton Edystone L § 137 'The cable
would scarcely have home to have been heaved up 1838

Macaulay in Trevelyan Life Lett {1876) II vii xi The
style will not bear examination 1849 Kuskin Sev Lamps
1 § IS 25 It is not less the boast of some styles that they
can bear ornament

tl4 iiitr (for refi) To hold good; to hold,
stand, ' do.’ (Cf also bring to bear in 33 ) Obs
xyxo Steele Tailor No 199 F5 If the Matter bears, I

shall not be unjust to his Ment 1737Waterland Eucharist
112 The Argument will not bear in the View before men-
tioned 1742 Richardson Pamela III 227 We are going
into Personals again, Gentlemen And that wont bear
15 To sustain (anything pamful or trymg)

, to
suffer, endure, pass through a. without any re-

feience to the manner of beanng
c 1383 Chaucer L G W. 1272 And beryn for hire sake

Not I not what CX450 Henryson Mor, Fab 71 Three
battes hee bure, or hee his feet nught find c 1470 Henry
IVallace ii 210 In fureous payne, yat ye bur cxgte
Amadts ofGaule 273 This great sorow that I beare and
suffer 17x8 PoPD Iliad i 270 The wrongs I bear from
Atreus son 1816 J Wilson City of Plague ii 11 118 A
melancholy pleasant to be borne 1870 Morris Earthly
Par 1 I 281 That we can bear such things and yet not die

b To suffer without succumbing, to sustain with-
out giving way, to endure Formerly with axoay,
out [cf hold out, stand out)
a CursorM X5617 Him Jiat baret for yow bare

13*6 Tindale yohn xvi 12, I have yet many thynges to
saye vnto you, but ye cannot beare them awaye now
*S47 Baldwin Mor Philos vi 111, Patiently beare the time
1374 tr Marlorat’s Apocalips xy Blessed is the man that
beareth out temptation 1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 437The Horses can abide no cold, but the Asses and Mules
bear out x6xx Bible Gen iv 13 My punishment is greater
then I can beare 1697 Dryden Virg Georg in 542 He
who bears m Thrace the bitter Cold 1733 SMOLLLTrOirtA
(1803) II 140 With an intrepid heart he bears the brunt
of their whole aitillery xy^Mas GiMShV. Cookery vi\y 215
Make it as hot as you can near your finger tn it 1864 Daily
Tel 16 May, We can only recommend Alphonse and Theo-
phtle to grin and bear it, the expression, perchance,
savours a little of slang
c To endure without opposition or resistance,

to tolerate (a thing)
;
also with inf or subord cl

c 900 Lawsof/Elfred i (Bosw 1 Ic nelle beran eowre gyme-
leaste a 1300 Cursor

M

12991 Na langer Mai 1 nu biwicked
wordesber 1323 Ld Berners /JV-owf I xxvi ayThekyng
myght no longer bear by his honour the iniuryes and
wronges 1639 in Burton’s Diary (1828) IV. 49, 1 say not
but the army will bear, that you sit to levy money 1704Rowe Ulyss i i 230 My Lords, this Railer is not to be
born 1833 Macaulay Eng III 26 The public would
not have borne to see any Papist among the servants of
their Majesties

d To reconcile oneself to, put up with, tolerate,
away with (Always negatively, interrogatively, or
hypothetically* often with infinitive ) Cf Abeab.
1710 Tatler No 219 r4 There is no reasonable Man can

pear him half an Hour 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T
(1B16) I xii xoo [He] could not bear to think of distressing
her 1813 Miss Austen Pride ^ Prej xv 62 The man
whom she could not bear to speak of 1865 Dickens Mut
Fr 1 2 ‘What hurt can it do you?' ‘ None, none But I
caim^ bear tt ' Mod I cannot bear antimacassars I

+16. To bear hard, heavy or heavily (L agre
ferre) * to endure with a gnidge, take (a thing) ill

or amiss, have ill will to, have a resentment
against

; so to bear upon the spleen Obs,
c 1400 Apol Loll Introd xo Many beren heuy that freris

ben clepid pseudo or ypocntis 1601 Shaks ful, C 11
* 215 Cams Liganus doth beare Caesar hard x6oa LifeT Cromwell tv 11 xia You bear me hard about the abbey
lands 1629 tr. Herodiati (xfiss) 38 Divers, that bore Per-
enniusupon the spleene, for his mtolerable naughtyand dis-
dainefull carnage. « 1674 Clarendon Reb I i 32 The
*1 was heavily bom, and imputed to ill Conduct.
17 . tntr. To bear with to put up with, be pa-

tient with, make allowance for. (With indirect
passive to be borne with

)
« Udall RoysterD n vu (Arb) 74 The heart of a

man Should more honour winne by bearyng with a woman.
A 1386 Answ Cait’wrighti2 Ignorance is to bee borne
with x6ox Shaks ful C iii u no Beare with me, my
heart coffin there with Ctesar 17x2 Pope Sped
No 408 r 7 Little IrrMularities are sometimes to be bore
with X793 SouTHLY foan ofArc ii 223 He would bid us
Bear with our miseries manfully 1872 Freeman Norm.
Cmiq IV xviii 113 A foreign King had to be borne with** To support, keep up, maintain. Usually with
up
18 trails To hold {ufi) from falling or sinking,

to support, keep up.
a 1300 CursorM 537 Hys fete him bers up fra fall 1398

Trevisa Barth De P R v hv (1495) 170 The fote heryth
vp all the body. 1430 E £ VFtlls (1882) 117, Ij Greffons
to here hit vppe. i6ix Bible Judges xvi 29 The two middle

bear.
jullars on which it was borne vo i6a< u w
Efcper.^o The Water may fi?abo
the Fishes may move, and bear themseh« thJreo®

*

b spec hold up a horse’s head with a * bearmg rein To bear a rctn upon to hold ,n
by this means. Kl^ofig

^ in check

which ^eir Enemy hears upon them. ^5o, TokSlEw**f Beasts 284 Let him [a horse with a cnck m t
ridden by such a one as will bear his henH ^
to bring it in x6xo Healey

+ 19. traits To uphold (any one m a course ofaction) r^ and mtr. To exalt or lift up^nl
self upon, to lalume oneself, presume Obs
c X400 Apol Loll 64 Maynteynd, & bom vpm lueLpiAXToN m Strype Mem I n App Ixi 150 If \ee^bear the Abbot m his evil dealing that he mal

truth will be able euermore to beare it selfe. i6t»
Hist Turkes (1621) 894 The Spaniards bearing themselvesupon their wealth, vv ere too proud i6« NauotokReg (1870) *7 The Gentleman beanng high on my L^sfavor *697 Potter Greece m \ii (1715167 Fam-
“on themselves much higher on their OngiaaL
AKJ 1 o sustain, keep up, or keep gome (the

burden or bass of a song) arch
^

[. c 1386 Chaucer Prol 673 This sompnour bar to him a stiffbuidoun x6xi Cotgr ,Fai7ele contie to beare a burden
or sing the plain song wheron another descants a i6eSBp Hall Soliloquies 68 Who hath heard, the bitternbeanng her base in the coldest months? 18x3 Scott Rokehy^ manly voice Bare burthen to the music well
21 To bear up a {ti am ) to uphold (a prin-

ciple)
, to keep up the spints of (a person).

1^ Bryskett Civ Life 20 Persons to assist my accuser.
*ds8 (25 Jan) Cromwell Sp

(Lail I, To bear up our honour at sea. 1832 Hammers *
Ploughshares iv 27 What hope have you to bear you up?
+ b refi To exalt oneself

, cf 19 Obs,
a 1320 Myi }, OurLady

e

188 Thou ouercomest them that
here vp themselfe

c tntr (for refi) To keep up one’s courage or
spirits

, to maintain one’s ground {against diffi-

culties)
, not to succumb

X636 More Ath 1 i\ (^12) 26 Beanng up as well
as they can x668 Child Disc. Trade{,xb^8) 219 The Portu
guese, except they alter their politicks can never hear up
with us, much less mejudice our Plantations 1711 Adiuson
Sped No 256 ip 8 To bear up under Scandal and Defama
tion 1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 291 Beanng
up against those vicissitudes of fortune 1830 Mrs Stowe
uncle Tom’s C 111 15 ‘Bear up, now, and good bye, for
1 m going ’

*** To hold up, hold, have upon it

22 To uphold, hold up, hold on top or aloft.

c X380 Sir Ferumb 369 pe nayles three, pat paynede enst
wan he was born on J>e rode Tree X398 Trevisa Barth De
P R w \ (1495) 381 Ayre beryth the fyre and is boren of

the water 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxvn. 252 Eva's
little table bore on it her favourite vase, with a smgle
white moss rose-bud in it

23 To have written or inscnbed upon it.

XS03-4 ActigHen VII, xxxviii Preamb , Lettres patentez
beryng date at Westnunster the xxj day of Auwt 1660

Stanley Hist Philos (1701) xig A Pillar bare this msen^
tion. Sacred to Diana X833 Phillips Rivers Yorksh
vm 195 Coins, bearing the effigy of the Horse. 1864 Tunes
6 Dec , These deeds bear dates from 1573 to about 1660

"h, passive To he entered or re^stered in a list,

on the hooks of any establishment, etc.

X738 J Blake Plan Mar Syst 7 Each man so listed

shall be borne upon the said ship, in the same class in which

he is rated. X803 Nelson in Nicolas Dup V 321 A com-

plement of sixty men, including two boys, to be borne on

the third class. 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng III 38 Though
borne on the English establishment, that regiment ^d
been almost exclusively composed of Scotchmen 1863 Cox
lust Eng Govt, III viii 724 All persons borne on the books

of QueerTs ships in commission •>

24. fig To have or convey the meanmgi to pur-

port {that), arch
a 1300 Cursor M 14753 Oure lord hem gaf Jus vnswere

But pel wist not what hit bare xgSg Puttenham Eng
Poesie in xix (1811) 167 The Greeks call this Ana-

diplosis, I call him the Redouble as the origimul Mwes.

ITO3 Gebbier Counsel 53 The description of the Pmace

of Solomon bears, that it was made with smooth hard stont

X746 Rep, Cond Sir J Cope xi6 The Letter beari, that the

pietended Prince ofWales came lately on the Coast

b. To profess, claim, purpoit {to be)

1739 RonrRTSON in H Campbell Love-Lett, «
Scots (1824) 23s A French translation hears to have own

printed at Edinburgh by Thomas Waltem, 157* ® ^
L Hunt Autobiogr lu (1860) 72 A portrwt beanng to ue

the likeness of a certain Erasmus Smith, Esq

+ 25. To bear (a thing) (one) to allege,

charge upon, lay to the charge of. [The propet

position of tins sense is doubtful ] „„..„.a

c x^jS'WvcLirA nteenst 133 Crmtwas
and false borne upon ^1449 Pfcock ,

large endowing Born upon Constantin to bemad to
^

Pope was neuere doon.
,

III traits and intr To push, thrust, press.

[This group seems to have arisen in a translerence

of the sense from cany to an action j v

same result (1 e the moving forward of a boay;

by a different application of.force,
vroficion

ous pressure. This once established, the e v

of the*idea to pressure of many kinds, both no
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zontal and vertical, followed Thus there result

senses of bear directly contrary to each other, as

when a post bears the pressure which is brought

to bear upon it, or a man bears up till calamity

bears him down ]

* Topush, press

26 tram To move (a thing) onward by force

of pressure ,
to push, force, drive

,
cf ‘ carry ’ in

iTiaoo Cursor M 16252 Hu bat bis folk be beres to be

dedfc c i4«> Desir Froy iv 1279 pan pollux Bere backe-

ward the batell C14S0 Merlut vii 117 He bar hym ouer

the horse croupe, 165* Needh\m tr Seldeti's Mare Cl 470

They will needs bear all the world before them 179S
Southey Joaito/Arcyi 397 Borne backward Talbot turns

1855 Moteky Duich Rep 11 11, (1866J 163 Beanng him oflf

over his horse’s tail

b Naut To bear off

1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Grant ix 44 A ship boord,

h-are offis used to euery thing you would thrust from you

27 esp. To bear down, formerly also bear over

(whence Ovjekbobne) . to push to the ground,

overwhelm, overthrow, vanquish Alsoy^
r^'Yvcesi&KBartluDeP.R ix xxxi (1495) 368 Metynge

and berynge downe the fende <ri435 Torr Portugal is-js

Hors and man down he bore 1576 Lambardc Peravib
Kent (1826) 331 He bare it [a Door] cleane downe before

him, and so escaped 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621)

132 The Tartars bearmg downe the world before them
ife Bp Hall Hard Texts 516 He shall beare over and
kill those that stood against him 1680 Burnet Rochester
ti^2) 98 A Doctrine v^ich was born down and persecuted
rtiBii Levden Arf Sowlts, They bore him down with lances
bnght 1840 Macaulay Ranke, Ess (1854) SSo/a His ac-
tiviW and zeal bore down all opposition

faS fig To bear (one) down . to overthrow in

debate ,
maintain one’s pomt against, insist in

opposition to (any one) Obs
1526 Tindale Acts xn 15 She bare them doune that hit

was even so 1641 Milton Prel Episc Wks (1851) 92
Though hee himselfe should beare us downe that there
bee three. *674 N Fairfax Bulk .Ij- Selv 87 [He] roundly
bears us down. That two such worlds would touch without
more ado

29 intr To press (laterally) on, to thrust at, to
come with force or pressure against arch Also
with at, to (obs )
CX450 Merlut vii 118 Thei bar to hym so harde that Ar-

thur was throwe to the erthe Ihid viu 127 And he bar
on hym so sore that he threwe the knyght to grounde
*5x3 Douglas AEnets x x 24 T he tother Buyr at hym
p^chtely with a lang speyr 17x0 Land Gaz No 4647/3
Two East-India Men received Damage by bearing upon
one another as they were sailing out of the Harbour
b fig To piess hardily) or heaviil)y ujpon, to

affect adversely or injuriously (In mod use this

IS prob often pictured as the downward pressure
of a burden see next

)

1699 Bentley Phal 272 The next will bear harder upon
him yjs^Guardtan'^ts 5311756] I 237 ,

1

will not bear hard
upon his contrition X834H Miller xxn {1857)
322 An open, boisterous winter, that bore heavy on the
weak and aged 1877 Tyndall in Daily Ne%us 2 Oct 2/4No great mechanical improvement is introduced that
does not bear hardly upon individuals
30 Transferred to downward pressure, as that of

a load a. tram with dmon.
X674 Plavtord hkillMus II, 102 Bearing it [a string of an

^trument] hard down with the end of your linger 1853
Forster Arab Nts (Rtldg ) 327 The branches were al-
most borne down with the weight of the fruit 1864 Ten-
nyson En, Ard 679 The dead weight bore it down

b. t7ttr, with dowtu Cf Bkabiko vbl sb 8
183s Todd Cyc/ ^ Phys I 17/2 A woman who
bears down will thus accelerate her delivery
c tntr, with on,

x82o Southey Allfor Love vi Wks VII 186 While she
pray a the load of care Less heavily bore on her heart
oi. tntr. To exert or transmit mechanical pres-

sure upon, on, against (a point which sustains it)

;

to repose one’s weight, to rest upon
, also to press

as a spring, to 'thnisf (as an arch against its
piers).

(^703) 148 This Post beai
upon the h loor 27x5 Desaguliers Ftres Impr 122 Whic
must bear agmnst the Limbs of the Sector-Pieces x8i

Ctre Sc Chem 292 Little collais <

learner bearing against the shoulders of the apparatusoa 1 o exert a practical effect or influence o/i c
upo/t, to tend to affect

; to have reference to, relat
practical contact with, touch

unm T
'^reuisp I 87 Their edge bore always

Piri-i. IP
®*ber in broad meanings or in plain terms 170

merit
187 'To point out bow the aigiment bears upon the general question 1836 Recoil Horn

His matter always bears directly on th

TTT^
the House I8^ Freeman Nonn Gotti

of marriage bears on the histor
Carlingford fn Echo i Sept 4/2 A

+
artistic objects beanng on industry

T D i 0 touch upon, bordei close upon, lie vernew to (in nature or character). Obs.
*731/4 A. Coat of grey colour'

w He
the blew. 183s Marryat Tac Fatih

th4 marvello^“
accident . . which particularly bore upo

to hear ; to bnng into effectiv
upon, etc.)

, to bnng about, t
cause to act; to employ, exert (Cf also 14)

1748 Richardson C/ar'MM (1811) VIII i Your cousin
had with difficulty brought this meeting to bear 177S
Johnson Zt// 127 (1788) I 275, I am still of opinion tnat
we shall bring the Oxford nding-school to bear 1833 Ht
Martineau 'Iale Tyne tu. 64Whenever legislation IS brought
to bear directly upon industry XS53 Lytton RIy Novel
III 111, Randal now brought his experience and art to bear
1866 Ringsley HLre^u xxi 266 Before a bow could be
brought to bear 1871 Tyndall Fragtn Sc I vii 245 No
human instrument has been brought to bear upon these
stones

34 Here may also be put the phrases i* To bear
off to resist and cause (a stroke) to rebound, to
repel, to ward off, to ‘turn’ (a shower, etc ) Obs
To bear in, pass to be borne in to be forced in,

impressed with force upon ^the mind)
,
in which

there is also some admixture of notions belonging
to I and II
1542 XIdall Erasnt Apophth 318 b, With the sweorde

wee laie on, with the bucler wee beare of *570 Asckam
Scholem (1863) 112 A demie hukram cassok which will
neither beare ofwinde nor wether 1641 Milton Ch Dtsctp,
1 Wks (1851) 22 His Helmet, to beare off blowes in battell
z8i8 Q Rev XVIII 537 It had been born in upon his
mind that some great man was to be cut off 1852
J H Newman Disc Umv Educ 103 It is borne m upon
the many as self-evident, that religious men would not
thus be jealous
* * Tb thrust ithrougJi).

+ 35 trails To thrust, pierce, stab (a person
through the body, or bis body through, with a
spear, etc) [Cf the mod ‘to run one through
with a rapier ^ and ‘ to run a rapier through him ’]

Also with other prepositions Obs
a 1300 CursorM 7625 Thom he had his bodi born. If he

ne had hlenked irxgSd Chaucer Knts T 1398 Than pray
I the, to moiwe with a apere That Arcita me thiirgh the
herte bere c 2400 Roland 68g He brek his sheld, and bar
hym to the hert c 2400 Melayne 1395 Thurgh the schelde
He was borne with a hrande c 1420 Avow A rth xvi.

He bare him mne atte the throte. c 1435 Torr Portugal
689 To the hart he baryd hym than 1470-85 Malory
Arthur (ySixC) II 440 They met together so furiously, that
either bear other through
* + * To press oneself, move, tend, he in a given

direction [An mtransitive development of 26 ]
36 intr To press, foice one’s way against resist-

ance; to move with effoit, with peisistence, or
with a distinct bias in some diiection Extended
by many advs , as bcuk, avoay, on, down
2503 Shaks Lncr 14x7 Here one, being thronged, bears

back 1601 — ynl C iii 11 172 Stand backe , loome, beare
backe 27431 R Blair Grave 767 The bird claps his
wings, and beats away 1754 Jp H Htberntad & 2 14 Let
any Stranger bear away and visit the County of Wicklow
2820 Scott ii xvi. Nearer and nearer as they
bear 1842 H E Manning Semt xviii (1848) I 272 The
stream of this visible world, which bears down in a heavy
tide away from God 1862 Tyndall Mountaineer vi 47
The queenly orb clears the mountain, and bears splendidly
away 287a Jlnkinson Guide Lakes{x%ig) 226 On arriving
at the top of the crag, bear a little to the right

37 . esp in Nautical phraseology . To sail in a
certain direction

, hence, To bear away to sail

away, leave To bear down {upon or towards) to
sail with the wind (towards) To bear off see

quot To hear up to put the helm ‘ up ’ so as to

bring the vessel into the direction of the wind To
bear up for, or bear with (a place) . to sail to-

wards
2605 Shaks. Temp iii u 3 Beare vp, & boord em’ x6xz

Bible Acts xxvii 15 The s.hip could not beare vp into \Ge-
neva make way against] the winde 2627 Capt Smith Sea-
mail’s Gram ix 44 When a ship sailes with a large wind
towards the land we say she heares in with the land And
when she would uot come neere the land, but goeth more
Roome-way than her course, wee say she beares off c 2630
Risdon Surv Devon § 2x0(2820)218 A mark to sailors, who
bear with Plymouth haven *^99 Bentley Phal 328 She
must not make to the next safe Harbour , but bear away
for the remotest 2709 Lend Gaz No 4521/2 We all bore
down to securewhat Merchant ships we could 1722 Srrele
iipect. No 428 If I People tost in a troubled Sea, without
knowing to what Shore they bear 2748 Anson Voy ii xi
256 We bore down to them, and took them up 1772-84
Cook Voy (1790) V 2820 We passed the rocks, and bore up
to the southwaid 1793 Smeaton Edystone Z § 98 The
wind, being now fair for that port, we bore away for it

1798 yml in Nicolas Nelson’s Dtsp III 48 Nelson imme-
diately bore im under all sail, for Alexandria 28x2 J
Wilson Isle ofPalms i 397 Onwards with the favouring
gale Th’ impatient Vessel bore 2854 H Miller Sch ^
Sc/im (1858) 12 They bore out to sea. 2865 Parkman Champ-
lain 1 (1875) 182 The voyagers bore away for France

b Naut oxs^gen. To bear down upon . to pio-
ceed (esp with force) towards
1726 Loud Gaz. No. 5455/3 Our Fleet . bore down upon

them keeping the Wind of them, 1867 Baker Nile
Tribut xai 328 A tremendous crashing in the jungle and
continued shouts assured us that they were bearing doYvn
exactly upon our direction 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 13
Both consuls bore down on the left wing of the enemy.
38 . To extend or stretch away, to continue to lie

in a particular direction, as a coast hne, a moun-
tain range, etc.

z6ox Holland Pliny I 56 Such an obliquitie and winding
might seem to decline and beare out too much vnto one
side Ibid I. 73 From whence proceeded! and #beareth

forth the necke or cape of Peloponnesus 2883 Harper’s
Mag Nov 822/1 The Battenkill bears southward for twenty
miles

30 Chiefly Naut To lie off in a certain direc-

tion from a given point or place. (Cf Beabikg )
2594 Blundevil Exerc vir xxiv 682 The Ship-master

know ing how the port heareth from the place from which
he departeth 1596 Shaks Tam Shr v i 10 This is Lu-
centios house. My fathers beares more toward the market-
place 2668 Smith yoy in Mise^ Cur (1708) III sp "rhen
shewed him how Constantinople beared from Candia 1765
Tucker Lt. Nat II 388 You must bring such a hill to bear
directly over such a point of the Shore. 2835 Sir J Ross
N-W, Pass vi 88 Possession Bay bore due west

40 Of cannon To lie so as to ‘cover,’ or be
in position for discharging shot effectively {tipoti)
2692 m Capt Smith’s Seaman’s Gram I xvi 75 A piece
Ordnance doth come to bear, that is, lies right with the

Mark 1712 Bourn in Land Gaz No 1 could not
bring a Broadside to bear a 2804NELSONm Nicolas Disp
II 14 Our after-guns ceased to bear 2865 Carlyle Fredk,
Gt VlII XIX vii 230 Finck had no artillery to bear on
Daun’s transit through the Pass
b (causal). To direct a shot or miMile

2799 (j Smith Laboratory I 28 You must bear the first
fired rocket above the rest

41 Painting Of colours To bear out : to
* come out ’ effectively or with some effect Cf to
bring out, and to be bt ought out. (rare )
1855 J Edwards Oil Paint. 28 Ihe colours of pigments

* bear out ’ with effects differing according to the liquids
with which they are combined
XV To bring forth, produce, give birth to.

42 To bring forth, produce, yield : a said of
plants beanng leaves, flowers, fruit Alsofig
axooo Csedmon’s Gen 479 iGr ) Dea}>e!i beam se baer bitres

fela. gxooo Ags Gosp Matt vii 17 .^Ic god treow byrS
gode wEBStmas 2297 R Glouc. 352 To blowe, & su)>{»e to
bere frut 2398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii Ixi, Trees
that beere well fruyte c 1400 Rom Rose 3128 Pulled. Fro
the roser that it bere 2567DrantHortic/s Epist viu D iij,

Whilst sommer swage, and the figge tree her pryme frute
haue Ibore. 2607 Sh axs 7 tnton iv 111 422 The Oakes beare
Mast, the Briars Scarlet Heps 2725 Bradley Fam Diet
s V Low-worm, That Turmentle which bears a yellowflower
1879 Maclear Celts v 70 The good seed . sown m early
years now bore fruit

b said of the earth, yieldmg vegetable produc-
tions, andfig animals, gems, metals, etc
2x54(7 E Citron, (Laud MS) an 1137 pe erthe ne baer

nan corn 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg i. 85 India, black
Ebon and white Ivory bears — Eclog iv 29 Ihe sacred
^ound Shall Weeds refuse to bear 2704 Addison Italy i

The most uncultivatedof’embearabundance ofsweet Plants.

C absol
2398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii Ixxxiv (2495) 654 The

lasse Juniperus berith more frute than the more, but eyther
beeryth CX40O Desir Troy it 412 Bowes for to beire in
the bare winttur she made Mad A variety of apple that
bears well When does a mulberry tree begin to bear ?

43 Of female mammalia, and esp. women . To
bring forth, produce, give birth to (offspring)
971 Blickl Horn 13 Heo bone eapmodon cyning baer

czzoo Trm Coll Horn 257 pu bere pine helere rxz5o
Gen ^ Ex. 722 Sarray non childre ne bar a 2300 CutsorM 1051 pe formast bam pat sco him bare Ibid 112x2
Mary beere childe m chastite c 2440 Hylton Scala Per/
(W deW 1494) I xci, My dere chyldern whyche I bere as
a Yvoman bereth her chylde 2559 Myrr Mag, Dk York
XI, Power goodly boyes in youth my wife she boore 26x2
Bible Lev xii 5 If she beare a maid child 2855 Kingsley
Heroes i (1868) 2 Your daughter Danae shall bear a son
b absol
138a WvcLir Isa liv x Preise, thou bareyne that berst not.

2596 Shaks Tam Shr ii 1 201 Women are made to beare,
and so are you 2611 Bible Gen xxx g She had left bearing
44 The vanous forms of me pa pple had
formerly no distmction of sense In the earlier

pait of the 17th c., these were borm (usual), born,

bore (rare) About 1 660, borne (the only spelling
in Shaksp folio of 1623) was generally abandoned,
and born (cf toin, woi-it) retained in all senses,

with bore as a frequent variant (the latter perhaps
not in sense of natus). Dr Johnson, in his van-
ous edd from 1751 to 1773, says under Beae,
‘pait. pass bore or born,' and the same is found
in other diets and grammars of the penod But
cx’i’i^, a different usage (which some writers or
printers had observed as early as 1750) was estab-

lished. bore (common in Addison, Swift, Thom-
son) was abandoned, borne was reinstated, and
now used as the oidmary form, and boi n was re-

stricted to a specific sense. Thus, borne is now
the only pa pple , active or passive, in senses 1-42
(he has borne a burden, the tree has borne fruit,

the testimony borne by him), it is also used in

sense 43 in the active always, and m the passive
with by and name of the mother, that is when it

has the literal sense of ‘ brought forth ’ Boi n is

used only in sense 43, and there only in the pas-
sive, when not followed by by and the mother

,
it

has rather a neuter signification = ‘come into
existence, sprung’ without explicit reference to
maternal action; hence it is the form used ad-
jectively, and figuratively Cf ‘She had borne
several children, the children borne to him by this
woman, bom of the Virgin Mary, bom 111 a stable,
her ^Tst-born son, a lady bom, xityt-dorn 2eal, a
flower bom to blush unseen,’
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a In senses 1-42, the following forms appear

incidentally under the quotations

Before 1660 horen^ 138O] 139® >
ho>e^ ijoo, 1482, iSo? »

hoTf^t^ 3300, 13751 3380, 1382, 1400, i449> * borne^ 1400,

I439> *528, 15391 1586, 15931 159^1 1031

After x66o: bamt 1667, 16741 1680, 1704, 17401 i7^9 i
1818

(34); bore^ I7i3| 17511 17681 home, 17581 1788, 17931 r79Si

1802, 1803, 1816, 1849, and twenty later

b In sense 43 ;
before 1060 : ^ t

Sk {tiiiSj Cha^i in. Cod ^tjd IV 215 Bat cotui

3e :c was boren inne bi naman Gioslepe. C1230 Ancr 7?.

158 A1 were he of harain iboren. c saSo ^7°7

Of rachel losep was boren **97 ^ Glouc 516 Thei he

were a bast ibore a. 1300 Cursor M 4966 ‘ Allas ’ pat

euerweware Born Ibid 10977 Till bathe behonn f 1300

Harrow Hell 186 That of me Shulde suche a child ybore

he. 198 David That borewas of thynofspring ^M74
Chaucer rroylusii 94 Never, sethe tyme that she washor

138a Wyclif Isa xlvi 3 That ben born [1388 borun] of my
wombe ^1386 Chaucer Str Tkofas 7 1-bore he was in fer

centre £1425 Wyntoun Crm ii ix 62 Or Jesus wes of

Mary bom c1423 AW Christ was of Virgin Mane ebore.

1470 Hardikg Chrou x. iv, His mother dyed Anone after

as he was of hir bore 1513 Douglas jEtieis x Prol 41

The Fader of nane generat, creat, ne hoyr 1576 Gascoigne

Sieele Gl (Arb ) 61 O Gentle blonds yborne You were not

home alonely for your selues 1589 Warner Alb Eng v
xxviii (1597) 138 Full deere they were to me vnborne, at

birth, and borne, and now. a 1S93 H Smith Wks (1867)

II 6s Leah havmg borne to Jacob four sons i£»5 Spenser

Col Clout 839 Long before the world he was ybore

F Q,i XL 51 That was both borne and bred In hevenly

throne. i6ix Bible Gen xxi 7, I haue borne him a sonne

in his old age i6ia Bacon Death, Ess <Arb ) 388 It is as

natuTall to dye, as to be borne. 16x4 J Cooke Fu Qmque
in Dodsl {1780) VII. 19 A wench that has been bred and
born in an alley

Since 1660 •

8 1676 Hobbes Iliad 1. 397, I have born you to Short

life 169S Drydenih Macaulay Ess (1834) II. 581/1 Whom
I foresee to better fortune born 1703 Rowe Utyss i 1 231

Wherefore art thou born Thou Tj’rant born to be a Na-
tion’s Punishment? 180S H Tooke Purity ti. (1815' 76

Born formerly written boren, and on other occasions now
written home Bom is, Borne into life. X830 Carlyle
Misc (1837) II 149 She saw that she, even she, had born

[sic] a mighty man. xSftS Milman Lat CJir (1864) II. iv

viii 397 Ine porphyry chamber in which Irene had borne

him—her firstborn son 1879 Froude Csesar xviii 299 A
child which Julia had borne to Pompey
b fig X774 Burke Anier Tax, WIm 1842 II. 432 These

distinctions, born of our unhappy contest 1833 Kingsley
Hypatia Pref 8 The Roman Empire and the Christian

Church, born into the world almost at the same moment
1^ B Taylor Palm S^tue 268 What time the morning-

star IS born 1873 H E Manning JIftsston H Ghost 1. ai

Living as if they had never been born again

Phrase-key lob about, 3a; ^ across, if, ^ against, 31 i

b arms against, 6a, i at, 29, 6 away, 3a, 156, 36, 37 |

b back, 36 , i in Backgammon, r d ,
d a blow, 3d, b the

breedi, Ob
,
bnng to 33

,

b children, 43 , b company, 3 d

,

b the cost, 12 ; ^ down, 27, 28, 30, 36 , b down upon, 37 , b the

face, 3c, b fellowship, 3d, 6 forth, 3a, b fruit, 4a, 6 a
hand, 3 d ,

^ 10, on hand, 3 e J ^ hard, 1 6, 29b ; b the heart, 3c

,

I hea\ ily, 16, 29 b ; 4 in upon one, 34 , 4 it, 3 f , 4 interest, 7 c J

4 low sail, 3b, 4 in mind, 2b, 4 a name, 7b, 4 oiF, 3a,

aSh, 34, {Hant ) 37 ;
4 on, 29, 30c, 31, 32, 36 ; 4 oneself, 4 ,

4 oneself upon, 19, 4 out, 3a, 15b, 41 ; 4 over, 3a; 4 part

in, 12b , 4 person of, 12b ; 4 = produce, 42-3 ,
4 record, 2 c

,

4 a rein, i8h , 4 on shield, 6c ; 4 upon spleen, 16 , 4 strain,

13 ; 4 sway or swing, 8 , 4 testimony, 2c, 4 through, 35

,

4 to, 29; 4 up, 3a, 18 21, (Naut ) 37, 4 up for, 37, 4 upon,
23b, 25,31-3; 4 with, 17, (Naut) 37, 4 witness, sc',

b young, 43,

Bear, obs form of Bibb
Bear » 2 [f Bear i]

inir. To act the part of a ‘ bear ’ on the Stock
Exchange , to speculate for a fall ira7is To
produce a fall in the price of (any stocks, shares,

or commodities liable to speculation)
<1x842 W Maginn Pict Grave ^ Gay (1859')

stones being lies I should have been sorry to nave bulled

or beared in Spanish on the strength ofthem x88x Chicago
Times 4 June, Ifwe succeed in bulling silver we shall also

succeed m bearing gold to the same extent 1884 Pall
MallG 8 Mar 5 Mr Gladstone's speech on Egypt ‘beared’
Egyptian Stock yesterday

Bearable (be<>rab*l), a Also 6 Ibearabil

[f. Bear + -able ] That may be borne , sup-

portable, endurable, tolerable
c igso Cheke Afb/A xxiu 4 Hem burdens and hardli bear-

abil, 1763 Mss F Brooke (1782) II 34
The most bearable man 1 have seen X788 Med Comumn
II 253 *1116 least motion was scarce bearable. 1854 J Ab-
bott Napoleon I. xi 203 Life becomes bearable for their

Bea'rableness- [f. prec + -ness.] Capa-
bility of being borne.
1850 Clough Poems ^ Pr. Rem (1869] I 167.

Bea*rably, adv, Endurably, tolerably,

X846 In Worcester from Westni, Rev,

BeaTance (bs* rans) [f Bear « + (Romanic
suffix) -ANOE, Cf ahedrance, forbeai a7tce'\

1, Endurance, patient suffering arch
1723 Bailey Erasm, Colloq 577 Their minds are mured

to temperance and bearance,

2. A beating (in mechanism)
1834 Galloway Steam Eng, 214 Two circular pieces

or valves k, one of brass and the other of iron, are placed
on the bearance x8si Ceai-ir Terms Nortkmnbld ^ Diirh,

49 The part of a coal-tub ftame to which the bearances
for the wheels are attached.

Bearard, obs f Beabhebb.
Bea'r-baiting, vU, sb, [f. Bear sbA] The

sport of setting dogs to attack a bear chained to

a stake ,
also_^f

7c 147s Hunt Hare 232 Sum seyd it was a beyr-beytyng

1586 J Hooker Gtrald Jrel in Holtnsh II 120/2 It was

more like a bearebaiting of disordered persons, than a par-

lement of wise men 1601 Shaks Ttoel N \\ v 9 He
haunts Wakes, Fames, and Beare-baitings 1663 Butler

Hud 1 1 678 An old way of Recreating, Which learned

Butchers call Bear Baiting. 1849 Macauhy Hist Eng I

i6x The Puritan hated bearbaiting, not because it gave pain

to the bear, but because it gave pleasure to the spectators

‘Pisa.i»TiA‘t<vy (beo jben) [f Bear i -^ Berby ]

a A procumbent shrub, Arctostaphylos tiva-urst

(N O EricacesS), the astnngent beines of which

are a favourite food of grouse; also A alptna

(Black Bearbeny). b Sometimes applied to the

allied Arbutus t c. (erroneously) = Babbebby
i6as Bacon Gardens, Ess, (Arb ) 562 The Standards to be

. Beare-bernes but here and there, because of the Smell of

their Blossome 1759 B Stillingfl. in Misc Tracts (1762)

20s The bear-berry an efficacious astringent 1859 W
Coleman Woodlands (1862) 97 Common bearberry Its fair

pink blossoms come out in May or June

Bearbine, -bind (beubsm). [f OE. hire

Beau sb^ + bmdan to bind, from winding round

and binding the stalks. In an 1 3 th century list of

plants, berwinde is the gloss for umbihcum Cf.

also OE. wuduwmde, wudubtnd. Woodbine]
A popular name applied to two English species

of convolvulus, the Lesser Field Convolvulus, and

the large white convolvulus of the hedges ;
also

to a species of Polygonum (i\ Convolvtthts), to

which it is most appropnate.
[<riooo in Wfllcker Voc 300 Umbtltcum, berwinde.] 1732

Dc Foe, etc Tour Gt Brit (1748) HI 242 (D ) Small and

soft, not unlike the Roots ofAsparagus or of Bearbind 17SS
Choker Orl, Fur xxv Ixix, Entwining bearlwnd dont more
knots unite. 1830 Vioou Haunted House i xxiv, The bear-

bine with the lilac interlaced

Beavd (blaid), sb Forms : 1-3 beard, (3

bffiid, beord, bttrde), 3-6 herd, (4-6 berde),

5—6 beerd(e, 6 (Sc baird, beird), bearde, 6—

beard [Common Tent. . OE beard ( —earlier

*bard, Hserd) = MDu. baert, Du board, OHG

,

mod.G hart, ON. Hartir letamed only in comp,

as LangbarHr (but cogn with bat^ neuter, 'brim,

edge, beak, prow,’ whence sense 11 below) —
OTeut Hardo-z (not known in Gothic) ;

cogn w
OSlav. barda beard Kinship to L bat ba is, on

phonetic grounds, doubtful As to identity of OE.
and mod. spelling see Beacon ]

1

The hair that grows upon the chin, lips, and

adjacent parts of an adult man’s face ;
now usually

excluding the moustache, or hair of the upper Ini

c8a5 Vesp Ps cxxxm 2 Sweswe smtring in heafde fet
astas in beard Aaroues 1*05 Lay 10753 dSlcne inoii pe

haefde on his chmne bmrd [laSo beord] CX23C1 IVoJmnge

in Cott Horn sjg pen mon him for schendlac 1 \>c beard

spitted. csx$oGen ^ Ex 3584 Do wiste he wel quite hauen
It don, Sene it was here berdes on 01300 K Alts, ii6a

Swithe niury hit is in hatle, When the burdes wawen alle 1

138a Wyclif Isa. xiv 2 Eche berd [*388 beerd] shal be
snaue X387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 205 Longo-

bardi hauep pe name of her longe berdes c X449 Pecock
Repr. 120 Men leten her berdis growe withoute schenng

a XS50 Ckristis Ktrh Gr xix, Bludy berkit wes thair beird.

1589 Pappe w. Hatchet D, Let me stroake my beard thrice

like a Germin, before I speak a wise word. X716 Lady M
W. Montagu Lett, vl I 20 A decrepit old man, with a

beard down to his knees 2757 Burke Abridgm Eng Hist

Wks X 184 The Britons . shaved the beard on the chin,

that.on the upper lip was suffered to remain X834 Byron
Deform, Trans/ 1. 1. Broad brow, and curly beard

b With qualifymg epithet, e.g Cads-beard,

t Cadiz-beard ; lih- or cathedrab-beard, one cut

square in the shape of a tile.

X590 Shaks Mtds N i 11 97 Your purple in graine beard,

or youi French-ciowne colour’d beard XS98 E Gilpin

Sktal (1878) 22 His face, Furr’d with Cads-beard X837

Carlyle Fr. Rev vii vu. I 325Who is this in red-gnrried

locks; nay with long tile-beard? i860 FAiniioir Costume
asg The soldier wore the spade heard and the stiletto beard

O. transf oxfig
a 1856 Lonof Build Ship 274 His [the ocean’s] beaid of

snow Heaves with the heavmg of his breast.

d. allusively, of age, experience, vinlity; cf.

Gbbybbabd
iSox Florio a«if Frtnles 41 A greater beard than mine

might be deceaued a 1700 Dryden (J ) Some thin remains
of chastity appeared Ev’n under Jove, but Jove without a
beard a 1704 Locke (J ) Would it not be insufferable for

a professor to have . a reverend beard overturned by an
upstart novelist?

e. Phrases + In spite of or viaugt e any one s

beard

,

in defiance of or direct opposition to his

purpose. To one's beard to oneB face, openly.

To be, meet, or t'un in any one's beard' to op-

pose him openly and resolutely, to Beabd, To take

by the beard : to attack resolutely (cf i Sam xvii

35). \ To make a Hiatus beard (A^ ) to dress his

beard, (fig) to outwit or delude him So Y To
make a man's beard without a razor' (m later

sense) to behead him “f*
To put something against

a mail's beard, to taunt him with it

1330 R Bhumne Chrou, 207 ]Je cuntre sone he fond.in his

herd redy ran. ex384 Chaucer H.Fame 689 Moo berdys

uciu, uiougn queyme he ba nv,
VISA Higden Rolls Ser H 325 A monve aman of fiTbrewIputtebat asen hloyses berd c Rob Hoed(&,is^,^
I 361 Thou art euer m my berde, sayd the abbot
Lancelot 3471 If that we met them scharply m the beM
*S*S Ld Berners Frotss I xxul 59 If I get you j .v,,,!

delyuer you to Joselyn, that shall make your beerdes with
out any rasoure Traves Let in Strype EccL Mem
HI. II App Axxiii, Yea mawgre the berdLS of al hard harts.God wil at length delyverthee ibcxDxmPailem Htee^a
80 Yet at last they must (spight of their beards) end where
they began 1785 Cowper Task ii 371 Shamed as we have
been, to th very beard 1809W Irving Rntekerb (18611 21A gigantic question which I must needs take by the bei^
and utterly subdue

2

The similar hairy tuft or growth on the lower
jaw or adjacent parts of the face of other animals •

e g the goat, lion, ibex, seal
’

hadd
bab I mette ’ and shoke Sam bi be berde squa. 1480 Cax-
Tox Citron Eng ccxi i94Agote. that shuld haue homes
of siluer and a beide as white as snowe. 2595 Shaks faht
II 1 138 Whose valour plucks dead Lyons by the beard
1697 Dryden Hirg Georg in 485 The Pastor shears their
hoary Beaids. c 1840Wood JVat Hist I 670 A Goat is

easily conquered if his beard can only be gr^ed.
3 Zool a The appendages to the mouth of some

fishes b The rows of gills in certain bivalves,

e g the Oyster, o The byssiis or mass of threads

by which certain shell-fish (e.g the Finna) attach

themselves to rocks, etc d (See quot. 1802)
e. Two small oblong fleshy bodies situated just

above the antlia or spiral sucker of moths and

butterflies ; the corresponding partm some Diptera,

e.g the Gnat.
1753 Chambers Cycl, Supp , Beard of a muscle [also of

insects] 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) II iv. vi 367
These threads which are usually termed the beard of the

mussel 1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery xi 175 Wash theojsters

very clean and take the beards off 1802 Palev Nat
Theol XVI (1817) 140 The play of the rings m an earth-

worm the beards or prickles, with which the annuli are

armed 1838 Dickens O Tvnst (1850) 136/2 * A’n’t yer fond

of oysters?’ ‘Here’s one with such a beautiful, delicate

beard •'

4 Ornith a The cluster of bnstles at the base

of the beak m some birds, as the Barbet (Buced)

b The vane or soft lateral filaments of a feather

1802 Palev A’rtf Theol xii. (1817) 106 The separate pieces,

or laminte, of which the beard [of a feather] is compose^

1835Penny Cycl, HI 433/a IIu Bueeo) Pogomas the bemd

IS very strong 1836 T odd Anat,^Phys,\ 350/xAll

feathers are composed of . a vane or beard

5 Applied as specific name of The freshwater

Shrimp, the Hake, and a kind of pigeon

i6ti CoTCR ,
Petite creveti&ds rivz^re,t}ie Beard, or fr^*

water Shnmpe a 1766 Pennant Zool (1769) III 15° The

lesser hake is known on the coast ofCornwall by the name

of the greater forked beard 1867 Tecetmeier x

108 In other parts ofGermany they have many clean-footed

'Tumblers of various colours, as Mamies, Helmet^ ana

Beards ,
but their Beards have only a white beard and flight

feathers, the rest of the body being dark

6 Bot The awn of grasses
,

prickles, bnstles,

or hair-like tufts found on various plants, also

qiiasi^f^ m wider application.
_

*5S* Huloet, Beard or eare ofcome, arista, iS7® kiyra

Dodoens 456 Rough with many sham pomted eares or

beardes, like the cares of Barley c 1600 Shaks Som
Summers green all girded up in sheaves. Borne on line b

with white and bristly beard 1732^4*:

off the beards before the wheat js thresh d 1813 biR ti

Davy Agric Glum (1814) 364 The seeds

thistle and dandelion, are furnuhed with beards m wing

1839 Bailey Festus vii. Sunshine catching By its soit

brown heard, the moss x86s Bubritt

106 English downs yielding a short, ensp beard ofhertege.

b. Old-Man's Beaf'd popularname of the ira-

veller’s joy (Clematis Vttalba)
. v a rmm

xSax Clare Vtll Minstr, I 84 Dig old mans beard from

woodland hedge, To twine a summer shade
pnniet

1

7

Obsolete name for the train or tail ofa comet

when it appeared to precede the ii’-'^cleus.

X647H uUc Song Soul 11 App. xav. But for henew^

fixt starres there’s no ^ ^ Wks ixsslH »•
occasion by 1713 S^ixxEleg

‘That part of a horse’s ne&er jaw

-whereon the curbe doth rest
’

® J,w called

.753 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

also chuck, ofa horse, is that part
^ ^.^rb of

or the outside, and above the cbm. whi^ hears ^
the hndle. ito* Osbaldiston

"or^oo flat, so

a horse, should neither he too ^*8“ fin mod. diets]

that the curb may rest m its right placfc [

9 a. The barb of an arrow, fish-hook, eto ^
b. Hence, The hook at the end of a Ijn^
needle in akuittmg-machme, whi^ho^^^^^ygj.^p

i6iiMarkham Countr Conteid i x 56 C 1

0 ^ bigness

the beard, which You XVII ^ The Beard or

of the hook 17M Phil Trans XXVH ,^,3

Hooks thereof [of the harping Iron]

DERHAMi’A^fx Theol iv xv ®S7 The

a long sharp BiU to strike prey fast w^«i

Beards standing hackwmd, to hoi
xxxva 171

struck X7^ Hanway Tfgu. (17&U s'mbatoS

wore in their caps the beard of an arr
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.

FJvsiatie i §42 «<»*, Jag or bearded bolts, have a beard

rai^d upon their angles, somewhat like that of a fish-hook.

10. (See quot

)

1871 E PES.cocK.ff Skirlmiehll 166 Cattle, which had

at these points to be kept out by a stout ‘ beard ’ of thorns

,n the ground 1878 Halliwell, Beard-hedge, the

bushes which are stuck into the bank of a new-made hedge,

to protect the fresh planted thorns
^ r-r . » u

11 In mechanical arts : a. in Smp btnlding,

The angular fore-part of the rudder, the corre-

sponding bevel of the stem-post b in Car-

pentry, The sharp edge of a board, c in Orgaii-

S/«AA«,§’(see quot ) d. A spnng-piece at the back

of a lock to prevent the parts from rattling

1601 T. H[a.i.e] Ace New Invent 82 To sheath the

Beard of the Rudder with Lead. 1852 Seidel Organ 79

Some organ builders provide the height on both sides with

what they call a beard 1876 Hiles Caiech Organ iv (1878)

27 Flue pipes have also occasionally a beard, which is a

cross piece fastened on just below the under-lip.

e Printing (a ) That part of the type above and

below the face, which allows for ascending and
descending letters, and prevents their meeting those

m the lines above or below (3.) The horizontal

basses and tops added to the letters

1823 J Badcock Dom Amusetn 144 A moveable square

of wood, which rises nearly as high as the beard of the

letter 1824 t Johnson Typogr II 521 He examines if the

b^ds of the letter print at the feet of the pages i860
Beokseller 26 Oct 574 [In] the Franklin type there are no
sharp beards to the letters, and the outline is consequently
distinct

12 ‘The coarser parts of a joint of meat The
bad portions of a fleece of wool ’ Halliwell

13 The bnm or margin of a vessel. [Directly

from ON bai^'\ Obs or dial, but possibly the
origin of some of the prec specific uses
1398 Trevisa DeP R xvii liii, pe wyne wol flete

oute ouer be berdes [i536 brynke] ^14^ Protnp Parv 32
Berde, or brynke ofa wesselle, or other like, margo
14 Comb

,

chiefly attnb , as beard-brush, -hooh,

-stubble, also beard-grass, the genus of grasses

Polypogon ; f beard-grave a

,

having the gravity

of a bearded face
,
beard-moss, a British lichen

{JJsnea barbata)
;
beard-tree, the Hazel.

1630 B JoNSON NewInn i i, He'll tell you what is Latin
for a looking-glass, A “beard-brush 1841 Witherings Brit.

a toy. uryes*oeara-graue JJromus 1799 Cj Baborai,
II 266 The “Beard Hook, by some anglers is preferred be-
fore any other in wmter trolling 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev,
III V UL 268 Plenteous “beard-stubble, of a tile-colour.

Beard (bloid), v Forms 5 berde, 6 herd,

7 bearde, beard, [f prec sb J
+1, intr. To become bearded, get a beard. Obs

as used of men
u^%Cath Angl 28/1 To beide, 155a Huloet,

Berden, or begyn to haue a berd,^7/i« 167a Sir T.
Browne Let. Fnend (1881) § ii 13s Lewis, King of Hun-
gary was said to have bearded at fifteen

2 , irans To cut or strip off the beard of {p g
oysters) fb. To clip off the defective parts of
(a fleece) c To chip or plane away the edge of
(timber) to a required shape.
*4*9 -Act 8 Hen VI, xxu, No stranger shall cause to he

forced, clacked or bearded any manner of woolles to carry
out of the realm. 1853 Bloitseh Cookery, Carvtngzo\

We think it unnecessary to beard the oyster 1863 Wynter
Subtle Brains, etc 275 Another machine rebated and
OMrded the keel *867 [see Bearding 4]

3

To oppose openly and resolutely, with daring
or with effrontery

, to set at defiance, thwart, affront.
[Partly from the idea of taking a lion by the
beard, partly from the use ai beard as —face; see
Beabd sb. 1 e]
1«S St Papers Hen. VIII, VI 434 If they [Frenchmen]

oe kept shorte, and berdyd, their stomakkis will soone wax
more nwlde, 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen IV, iv 1 12 No man so
potent breathes vpon the ground, But I will Beard him
loBa Addr Lancaster in Land Gas No ijsjU A Pro-
ceeding that Beards the Regal Power, Outfaces the Law,

Smollett Regicide 11. vii. (1777) 39 Sooner
wuldst thou beard The lion in his rage i8ao Scott
monast xra. Shall that English silkworm piesume to beardme m my father’s house f

4. To furnish with a beard
4] *791 E Darwin Boi Card i

m rn V—o AMU uciuvir uiCiC

a
0 brush or rub with the beard

1859 Auiohog. Beggar Boy 56 Some of the young men
e rompmg with the girls and bearding their rosy faces

(biB ided), ppl. a, [f. Beaud sb or z; ]

^

1 . Of man and animals , Having a beard
; spec.w nanies of animals, as Bearded Eagle, and

Bearded Tit, Titmouse, or Pinnock,
Berded, harbn 1600 Shaks. A Y L

{.PL ^ ofstrange oaths, and bearded like

V Bingley Anim. Biog (1813) II 39 The
^mmer-Geyer, x868 Miss Braddon

xSon ^ r ^ Black-bearded, foreign-looking seamen.

4® DOWNING Ivan Ivanov 39 Each bearded mouth.A ut plants, seeds, etc, : Furnished with bnstles

o j as in bearded wheat
resemW

,'’"t>ensp6TY^ long bearded eares doth much
resemble Barley. 1667 Milton P. L. iv 983 Her bearded

Grove of ears. 1772-84 Cook Voy, (1790) I 196 The ground
being covered with grass, the seeds of which were sharp
and bearded x84a Tlnntson L o/Shalott i iv, Only
reapers, reaping early. In among the bearded barley
3 transf in gen sense Covered with beard-like

tufts or appendages
1847 LoNcr Evang. Prel a The hemlocks, Bearded with

moss 1870 TvKDSLL.fl’ra/ii §29 33 The pipe from which
the air issued became bearded with icicles

4 Of a comet, meteor, etc : Having a tram or
tail

; cf Beard sb 7 arch or poet
c X380 WvcLiF DePsendo-frerts v Wks (1880) 308 JJe sterre

herid or beerdid emji fro heuene in his mouyng and bi-
tokenej) pestilence a 1638 Randolph Aimed Look.-Gl it

11 ^1640) 22 Let fooles gaze At bearded starres 1783W F
Martyn Geog Mag I Introd 21 Comets - are vulgarly
distinguished into three kinds, bearded, tailed, and hairy
1842 Tenni son L ofShalott in ui. Some bearded meteor,
trailing light Moves over still Shalott.

6 Barbed or jagged like an arrow or fish-hook.
X613 M. Ridley Mngn Bodies 28 The bearded end of the

[compass] needle doth only offer itself xfifig Gauden Tears
Ch 105 Reputation is the bearded hook, which holds most
men faster than conscience 1733 Douglass Bnt SettlN Amer 262 The best Iron Bars break fibrous and bearded
*793 [see Beard sh 9] x8*3 H & J Smith Rej Addr 48
Rest there awhile, my bearded lance
b Of type : Furnished with a Beard sb. 1 1 e.

Beaxdev (bio idai) [f. Beard v -i- -erI ] One
who beards
x6o5 Camden Rem (1657) 4* To air, to beard and their

derivations, ayring, ayred, hearder, bearding, bearded

Beardie (blaadi). Also beardie-loach. [f.

Beard sb -i--ie=-y 4.3 a name given, chiefly in
Scotland, to a small fish, the Loach {Cobttis barba-
iuld), from the ‘ beards ’ or bristles on its gills
xisA Blnckiu, Afag S&pt 274 In mute hope ofsome time

or other catching a minnow or beardie 1859 Yarrell Bnt
Fishes (ed 31 1. 448 The habits ofthe Beardie in confinement.

Bea'rding*, vbl sb [f Beard -f-iN&i]
1

1

The action of cuttmg off the beard, e g, the
inferior parts of a fleece Cf. Beard v 2 Obs
1483 ..4c/ 1 Rich III, viii § 4 That the same Welle be as

It IS shorn without any sortyng, berdyng, clakkyng
2 Open, resolute opposition ; insolent defiance.
XS77 Holinsheo Chron II 36/2 Leaue lieng for varlets,

herding for rufiians, facing for crakers 1864 Linnet's Tnal
I III. 1 310 Would you do the bearding for us?
3 Beard-like growth

j also h ansf
1607 TovsEVLFonr-f Beasts 9 They have bearding about

the bps like a Dragon 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gi IV xn x
I

aiQ A Plain of silent snow, with sparse bearding of bushes
4 , Shipbuilding and Carpentry The bevelling

of a piece of timber or plank to any required
angle ; concr = Beard sb ii a; also attnb

,

as in

bearding-hne
1833 Richardson Mere. Mar Arch 26 Cutting down and

bearding lines are not introduced CX850 Rudim. Nav
(Weale) 144 The bearding-piece, which forms the fore-part
[of the rudder] is of elm 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wd-bh ,

Bearding line, a curved line made by bearding the dead-
wood to the shape of the ship’s body

Beardless (bl^udles), a [f. Beard sb + -less ]
Having no beard ; hencefig. youthful, immature.
cx3as E E. Alht P, B 7te Bolde bumez wer j>ay bojie

with berdles chynnez. 1480 Caxton Trevtsa’s Descr Brit
SO Ther come xv yong berdles men clothed like wymmen
*S95 Shaks John v i 69 Shall abeardlesse boy, A cockred-
silken wanton, braue our fields? xGax Quarles (16383
1 12 Rash, and beardlesse Counsell, xyxa Spect. No 527
ir 2 A beardless stripling 1825 Svd Smith IVks 1867 IL
72 Is heaidless youth to show no lespect for the decisions
of mature age ?

"b. Bot Without beaid or awn,
x86x Miss 'P'M.Trs Flower Pi VI 127 Common Rye-grass,

Red Darnel, or Beardless Darnel 1870 Hooker Stud
Plora 97 Milk-vetch, style filiform, beardless

Bea'rdlessness. [f. prec. + -ness ] Beard-
less condition , absence of beard
x86i G Moore Lost Tribes 137 Baldness and beardless-

ness were signs of mourning among the Hebrews x88o
Miss Bird Japan I. 55 The heardlessness of the ordinary
Japanese

Bea’rdlet. A tiny beard or awn, like that of
some grasses Hence Bea rdleted.

t Bea'rdliug. Obs. [f Beard sb -i--ung.]

One who wears a heard ; a layman.
i6aa Mabbe Aleman's Gusman iTAl/ ii 261 Leauing out

neither heardling nor shauehng, high nor low.

Beardom (beoidom) [f. Bear j/^i-f-DOir]

Bearish quality or personality
1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr Poets loi Johnson was

Dryden’s critical bear, a rough bear, and with points of
noble beardom

Beardy (bwudi), a [f Beard

-

h-Ti] Bearded.
1508 Sylvester Du Bartas i 111 (1641) 26/2 Beard-less

Apollo’s beardy son 1833 Carlyle Pnnsenraub 102 George
the Rich, called also the Barhatus, Beardy
Bears, obs f. Beer, Berb, Bier and Birr
Bearer (be** rai). Foims 4 herere, 4-6 -er,

5

-are, -oux, berrer, 5-6 berar, 6 bearor, 6-

bearer [f. Bear z>^ + -erI ]
I. He who or that which carries or bnngs.

1 One who carries or conveys; a carrier, a
porter a generally,
1382 Wyclif Isa, xlvi. 2 Oure chargis with, heuy berthene
to-brosyd ben thei mysten not sauen the herere. 1483

Cath Angt 29 A berer, baiulns. 1347 Act 1 Edw VI,

ill. § 9 The . . nurse, or other the bearer about of the childe.
i6n Bible a Chron lu 18 To be bearers of burdens 1727
SvvTFT Gulliver ii iv. 131 To croud about the sedan
to make the hearers stop 1^0 Morris Earthly Par
III. IV 239 Fleeces . In tjieir own bearer’s blood were
dyed X870 Nicholson (1880) 233 The scolex [a tape
worm] apparently leads an independent life in water, and
Its intermediary bearer (supposed by some to be a fish ) is
at present unknown

b. of a non-matenal burden
C142S WvNTOUN Cron viii x 94 He wes chosyn bare Of

pis charge to be berare Z483 Cath Angl sg A berer of
wytnes, testis 1326 Pilgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 67 b,
Lucifer, that is to saj', the lyght berer

e One who helps to carry a corpse to the grave,
or who holds the pall in a funeral procession
1633 P Fletcher Elisa 11 xh, Six moumfull bearers, the

sad hearse attending 1789 Mrs Piozzi Journ France II.
291 A burial not one bearer being dressed in black. X839
Capern Ball 4- Songs i-jg The tramp of the hearers and
horses Beats out the death-march on the air

d In India a A palanqum earner ; b A do-
mestic servant who has charge of his master’s
clothes, furniture, and (often) his ready money
[Wilson conjectured this latter name to be a corrup-
tion of Bengali behdra

,
but the domestic ‘ bearer

’

was simply the headman of a set of palanquiu
bearers when the latter were universally used ]
X766 J Grose Voy E, Ind I 153 (Y ) The poles which

are earned by six, but most commonly by four bearers x8ii
Mrs Sherwood Henry ^ Bearer % A bearer, who had
taken care of Henry from the day niat he was bom Note
A servant, whose work is to carry a palanquin ; but who is

frequently employed to take care of children c 1813 —
Ayah * Lady vii 39 The bearers had nothing to do but to
carry their Lady to church 1880 G A Mackay 21 Days
mind (1882) 92 The Ayah and Bearer sit with Baby in the
verandah

e In comb witli various sbs, as cup-, palan-
quin-, pall-, shield-, standard-bearer
exeflo Cocke Lorelles B 10 Tankarde berers , and spere

planers i6ix Bible Nehem L ii For I was the kings cup-
bearer [CovERDALE, butler] 1824 Macaulay Ivry, And
should my standard-bearer full, as fall full well he may
2832 MarryatN Forster xxxviii, Adouble set ofpalanquin-
bearers 1862 F Griffiths Artill, Man (ed 9) 40 Pall-
bearers on each side of the corpse

2 One who bnngs a letter, a verbal message,
tidings, mmours, etc
a 1300 CursorM 3226 Apon his kne he did him suere bat

he suld be lei errand berer 1462 J Paston in Lett, 442 ll

berare will schaw you at lenth. 1693 Pepys Diary Vl 182
In behalf of this young man, the bearer. 1830 Mrs Stowp
Uncle Tom’s C, xxix 271 An order to give the bearer fif-

teen lashes 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng. Ill 389 Others
trafficked in the secrets of which they were the bearers

3 The actual holder or presenter of a cheque,
draft, or other order to pay money
2683 Land Gas No 1B62/8 A Note for Ninety nine

Pounds paid to Edward Callender or Bearer 2809 R
Langford Introd Trade 12 A Promussory Note payable to
Bearer, need not be endorsed 2832 Marryat N, Forster
XXIX, Fill up a cheque for five hundred pounds, self or
beaier

4 Her, One who bears heraldic arms.

TI The sense of ‘ supporters,’ copied m mod
dictionaries from Johnson, (who inserted it fiom
Bailey’s folio of 1731), is apparently only a tra-

ditional dictionary error' see quot. 18S5.
x6io Gwillim Heraldry § 3 x {1660) 144 2787 Porny

Heraldry note. Such [tinctures] as should, be used for
marks of disgrace in the Bearers 1883 G E. Cockayne
(Norroy King of Arras) in letter We never use the word
‘bearers' for ‘suMorters’ the ‘hearers' of the arms of
Howard aie the Duke of Norfolk, Earl of Carlisle, etc.,

themselves, not the supporters used by these noblemen

5 . The possessor of any personal endowment or
quality, lixe holder of rank or office

, hence ojffice-

bearer, etc.

*697 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv. v 29 O Maiestie 1 When thou
do’st pinch thy Bearer x6o6— Tr % Cr. iir 111 104 The
beautie that is home here in the face, The hearer knowes
not x8x8 Scott Hri Midi xvi, ‘ That’s speaking to the
purpose’, said the office-bearer.

6

That in, or by means of, which anything is

carried \ e g.z. bier

2847 Halliwell f w
,
In Kent the bier is sometimes called

a bearer 1862 F Griffiths j4 r/i//. Afizw (ed 9)116 Nos 8
and 9 bnng up hot shot on a bearer. 28S3 Daily News 27
July 2/r For carrying this bearer poles ofvery ingenious
design have been devised.

II He who or that which supports or sustains

+ 7 One who supports or sustains a weight, or

who holds up what would fall
;
an upholder Obs

1483 Caxton Gold Leg

,

A susteynour and a berar up of
the cnirch 2333 Bp Ferrar m Strype Eccl Mem. Ill 11

App xlvii. The bolsterors and hearors of the promoters
2633 Fuller Ch, Hist v. 333, Many have repoited, that I

have been a bearer ofsuch as have maintained evil opinions

'I' 8, One who sustains or joins in sustaining a
charge or responsibility Obs.
2642 Best Farm Bks. (1856) 89 The richest and ablest

men m evene towne are subsidymen, and thepoorer onely
bearers with them. 11x663 Sanderson Wks (1854)1 283 (D )

As men use to do in common payments and taxes, we plead
hard to have bearers and partners that may go a share with
us a 1737 Strype ElcI Aiem I i xxviii 202 A bearer with
them in printing of their books.



BEAB-G-EAB.

9 Mechanics. Anything used as a support or stay.

1677 Moxon Mech Exerc, (1703) 157 Bearer, a Post or
Bnck wall that is Trimmed up between the two ends of a
piece of Timber, to shorten its Bearing' 1823 P Nichol-
son Pract Build sig Bearer—any thing used by way of
support to another. 1861 Skills Eueineers II 183 To check
the effect of the bearers or strutts of the ribs

to. s/ec. Applied to various mechanical con-

trivances for sustaining or taking off pressure . c

in Printing, to a kind of ‘packing’ used to lessen

the pressure upon the types in certain places.

1846 Print. Appar Amateurs 30 The introduction of
‘bearers’ which serve to reduce the pressure upon the
^pes, or rather to bear off a part of the pressure 1881 C
Edwards Organs 57 The hearers are strips of wood fixed

between the sliders, which support the weight of the upper
boards, pipes, &c 1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clockm 32
LA] Bearer [is] a piece of metal soldered to the ‘ middle ' of
a watch rase as a support for the joint

10 dial. (See quot

)

i8yt E. Peacock K Skirlaugh II 8g Where in one of the
drams a sunken floor of wood, called a bearer, was de-
posited for . making a safe watering place for the cattle

III. 11 She who, or that which, brings forth

or produces ;
spec a fnut-yielding tree

1413 Lvub Pylgr. Sowle iv vii (1483) 61, I maye wel be
cleped only the Appeltree and berer of this Appel *719
Loudon& Wise Compl Card 76 The Treeis a great Bearer
1872 H Macmillan True Vine v. 190 The celebrated vine
of Hampton Court is a most productive bearer
Bea*PeS8. nonce-wd A she-bear
1840 Hood Kiltnastsegg Ixxv, Snips and snaps, As if from

a Tigress or Bearess.

t eaiV. Obs \
= beatmggear (st&'QRAR-

iNd 1

7

) Hence, To be or di aio in the beargeais.

Bear^i obs. form of Baerow a swine

+ Bea'rlierd. Obs Also 6-7 beare-heard,
bearbard, bearard, berard, berrord. [f Bear
jAI + Herd Shakspere’sBearard, etc

,
are assigned

to this, rather than to Bear-ward, to which some
editors refer them, chiefly because he elsewhere uses
bear-heard, and not bear-ward, cf shepheid, for-

merly also Shepard, sheppatd'\ The keeper of a
bear, who leads him about for exhibition
1389 R Harvkv pi Perc, (18601 14 Nor a bear-heard

to put htb staffe in the mouth of the beare, or pull off these
dogs? 1393SHAKS zHen.VItV 1 149 Wee’l bate thy Bears
to death, And manacle the Berard in their Chaines. — Ibid
210 Despight the^ Bearard, that protects the Beare 1597— 2 Hen IP, 1 ill xgr True valor is turn’d Beare-heard
1499 — Much Ada 11 1 43 Take sixepence in earnest of
the Berrord, and leade his Apes into Hell 1633 Gouge
Comm Hebrews 1 13 Bearhards that have their Bears at
command. i8do Kennedy Swallmo B 14 It gave me over
to the great bear-herd

Bearing (bee np), -vbl. sb [f Bear o l + -inoI.]

I, from Bear 0.
1 1.

1 The action of carrying or conveying In Back-
gammon, see Bear zf i d
T 1384WYCLIP jOe jE're/ Sel Wks HI 347 In be olde lawe

weren preestis and dekenes myche chargid in beryng of Jie

tabernacle C1483 Digl^ Mysi (188a) 11 643 In a beryng
boskett or a lepe , I shall me conuay [over wall] 1398
Barret TJieor Warres Pref 3 Your yong yeares haue
scarse arrined yet to the bearing of Armes 1643 Durve
Israels Call 27 To serve him in the bearing of his vessels
1673 Cotton Compl Gamester xxvi (1680) in When you
come to hearing, have a care of making when you need
not,

b. things immaterial, e.g. the bringing forward
of testimony.

*393 Langl. P, PI C. x\n 360 Braweljmge and bacbyt-
ynge and beryng of false wittnesse Mod. ‘ The continual
bearing ofa grudge.’

2 . ’rhe carrying of oneself (with reference to the
manner) j carriage, deportment

; behaviour, de-
meanour.
cxaso Gen. ^ Ex 2178 Bi Jure bering men mai it sen

f 137A Chaucer I 181 Symple ofberyng [» r* attire]
and deboner of chere 1^3 Act ii Hen VII, ix § 2 To be
of ^oode beryng ayenst the King 1399 Shaks MuchAdo
II 1. 166 That IS Claudio, I know him by his bearing 18x4
Scott Ed, of Isles iv xxii. The bearing of that stranger
Lord. 1873 BlackPr Thnle vi 79 The courtesy of his
bearing towards women

b, Behaviour in battle, etc, achievement
1387 Trevisa Higden (1863) I< 3 Greet berynge and dedes

of oure forme fadras

3, Her. That which is home upon an escutcheon
a single charge 01 device.
iSfa Leigh Amtone (X397) b, And •vpon the -valenc

of that studiCi were Scocheons of vnperlite bearing x6x
Selden Titles Hon Pref, When the Prince ennobled anj
he vsually gaue him the particular of his Bearing in Blazoi
1790 Boswell II 33 Armorial Bearings Johnso:

were as ancient as the siege ofThebes *838 Buckl:
Cwills (1869) II u. iia In the twelfth century armoris
bearings were invented

II. from Bear v 1 II.

1 4 Upholding, supporting
; maintenance. Obs,

*34® Hall CArww (1809') 600 Indicted of riottes and mair
tenaunce ofbearynges ofdivers misdoers within the countK
135* La'Timeb .Se«« Lord's Pr lu II. 34 In the place c
justice, there I have seen bearing and bolstering.
6 . Sustaimng, supporting, endurance.
13*6 Per/ (W deW 1531) 43 In suffrynge or hei

yng aduersitees and troubles 1640 Sanderson Serm 11
174 Our bearing with their infirmities 1813 T jErPERSOi
Corr (i83<0 263 Considering the government ofEngland a
totally without morality, and insolent beyond bearing

786 BEABISH.
6 . A material support ; a supporting surface ;

supporting power
a 1300 A' Alls 484 A goshauk with gret flyght Setlith on

his beryng 1677 MoxoN Mech Exerc (1703) 148 This Post
. bears upon the Floor, to make its Bearing the stronger

1732 Pope Ess Man i. 29 But of this frame the bearings,
and the ties 1793 Smcaton Edystone L § 274 Each floor

lying upon the horizontal bearings furnished by these
ledges xf^&Handbk Sc App S Kens s A greater number
of bearings is required to prevent the mirror from becom-
ing strained by its own weight

7 CarpenUy The length ofa beam between two
supports, span

,
the distance between the cutting-

edge of a tool and the rest in which it is held
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 136 This short Bearing
renders the whole Floor firm enough for all common

Occupation Ib'd 186 Its edge cutting at a greater Bear-
ing from the Rest it is then more subj ect to tremble 1823
P Nicholson Pirw/ Build axg Bearing, distance m
which a beam or rafter is suspended in the clear.

Ill from Bear vP- III.

8 A thrusting, pressing, or straining in any
direction; thrust, pressure
1391 Percivall Sp Diet , Sahdizo the bearing out ofa

wall, Proiecia. X7S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v , Bearing
of an arch, or vault, denotes the efforts which the stones
make to burst open the piers 1784 Med, Comrnun II 7
Such a bearing down, as made her fearful of a miscarriage

1797 M. Baillie Morb Anat (1807) 415 An inversion of
the vagina is attended 'with a sense of bearing down
0 Tendency to exert influence, practical relation

or reference to othei thmgs ; aspect
1785 Burke Nab Arco^sDebisVDe.'i IV 201 Having had
a just sense of their true bearings and relations 1804

T. jErrERSON Corr (1830) 18 In its unfortunate bearings on
my private friendships 1828 Southey (1832)1! 243 The
sulyect was thoroughly examined in all its bearings. 1867
A DMiOY StrC.Barryvt 177 The legal bearings ofthe case

*1*10. A taking effect , operation, effective result

*723 WoDROW Corr (1843) III 89 Whether I shall ever be
able to bring anything of this to a bearing, 1 know not

+ 11 Spring, elasticity Obs. Cf Bear sb 3

1674 N Fairfax Bulh 4- Selv 118 Slower motions are
made up of starts and bearings, or springsomness. Ibid
119 A pend or earnest stnft fromwards, which we call

springsomness or bearing
12, Mech. (generally in pH Those parts of a
machine which bear the fiiction, the block or
supports on which a shaft or axle turns, and also
the part of the shaft or axle lesting upon these
suppoits [This combines II and HI of the vb ]
X791 specif Patent No 1794 Water wheels to be made

and fixed upon bearings 1793 Wollaston in Tram
LXXXIII. 137 A better bearing, and much less likely to
wear the pivots 1861 Smiles Engineers II 130 The shafts
and axles were of non, and the bearings of brass t88i
Print Trades yrnl xxxi 38 Heated bearings in machinery
may be lelieved by the use of graphite as a lubiicator

13 The direction in which any point lies from
a point of reference, esp as measured in degrees
from one of the quarters of the compass. In
pi the relative positions of surrounding objects
To take one's beat mgs : to determine one’s position
with regard to surrounding objects ; alsoJig
163s N Carpenter Gx'qg" Z>r/ i vii 17X Gieat errours not

only in the situation of diueis places, but also in the bear-
ing of places one to the other 171Z F Fuller Med Gymn,
20 When they [jockeys] design tp take the Bearings ofa
Running Horse 1730 Smeaton in Phil Trans 3 July, To
make the compass useful m taking the beaiing of head-
lands, ships and other objects. *803 Flinders in /%?/ Trans
XCV 189 On the first bearings the ship’s head was six points
on one side of the meridian 1838 in Meic. Mar Mag V.
229 All Bearings herein given are Magnetic 1875 Bedford
Sailor’s Pocket Bk i (ed a) 41 The difference between the
sun’s true bearing and its compass bearing,

b. Mtis (see quot

)

1833 Penny Cycl XXV 356/2 The parts [of a piano, etc ]
which are first tuned by the fifths, and from which all the
others are tuned by octaves, are called bearings

14 The direction of any line on the earth’s sur-
face 111 relation to a meiidian
1802 Playfair Illusir Hutton The 229 Vertical strata,

having the same bearing with respect to the meridian 1881
Raymond Mining Gloss , Bearing the direction of a hori.
zontal line, drawn in the middle plane ofa vein or stratum
not horizontal

b. Jig. Tendency, natural leaning, bent.
x86a Trollope OrleyP xv lai In the publicity of such

sympathy there was something that suited the bearings of
Miss Furaival's mind.

f 16 Mtts. The variation allowed from the true
pitch of a note, in tuning an instrument upon the
method of unequal temperament Obs
1698 Wallis in Phil Trans XX 236 Pipes at equal

Intervals do not give the just desired Harmony, without
somewhat of Bearing,

16 Naui ‘The widest part of a vessel below
the plank-shear The Ime of flotation which is

formed by the water upon her sides when she sits

upright with her provisions, stores, and ballast,

on board in proper trim ’ Smyth Satiates Wd -bk,
1627 Capt, Smith Seaman's Gram n. 3 There doth begin

the compasse and bearing of the ship. 1833 Marryat
Pirate ui, The wind howled, and the vessel was pressed
down to her bearings by its force

17 . Cojnb and attrib in prec senses . as, bearing-
chair, -point, shaft, -surface , f bearmg-back, a
pedlar’s staff for carrying his jiack

,
bearing-

cloth, a child’s chnsteumg-robe • bAa-m«~ j
{Coal-mining, one of the mam doors^a%it fo'regulating the ventilation, +bearing-gL? thl

a twisted wile
through the collar so as to form a loop)by-ttlnchm old times a pair ofhorses supported the ends ofthe swmgle-tree of a plough, or of the cross bwfrom which the pole of a wagon was suspended

see Bear-liTp

Tacitus'Ann XIV u (i6a2) 2o^A^pmna raSed“Effeto be carried to Baias in a beanng-chaire iSot
Pltuyll 341 Ifachildbelappedinamantleorbeanng-cloth
made of an asse skin, it shall not he affrighted at anj thme1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1673) 437 A bearing ?
colt staffe, as we say m English, whereupon poor men canytheir burdens 1611 Shaks Wmt T m ul ho
thee, a hranng-cloath for a Squires childe. 1616 Surfl IMarkh Countr Famns33 When they [horses] draw ^woand two togetherm the beare-geares then there is needfuS
the plow devise the hamesse, the collars, the roundwithsor bearinggeares xBsx Coal-tr Terms NorthumbldA Durh 24 A bearing or mam door, is a door which forces
t^he air through an entire district. 1836 Kane Arct Ext
I XXIX 402 Passed the chain cable under the keel at four
bearing-points

IV from Bear v 1 IV
18 The action of bnnging forth (offspring);

birth Also m comb child-bearing
'

a X300 CursorM 11079 All mad l>ai mirth at his benng
cxi^Epiph (Tumb 1843) 908 As wemen When thei ben
in berung of chylde x6iz Bible 1 Tim. ii 15 Notwith-
standing she shall he saued in child-heanng
b attrib

,
as in bcartng-pain, -place, -throe,-time

1587 Golding De Mornay xxi 323 Wouldst thou Kano
Children? It is hee that openeth and shutteth the beanng
place x3p7 Daniel Civ Wares vr cv. To stay beyond the
beanng-time, so long 1787 Med Comrnun II 227 The
throes which the women call beanng pains
19 The action of producing leaves, flowers,

and esp fruit
,
yielding, production

1383 Plat Jewell ho (1594) S He did greatly backward
the tree in his bearing 1709 Stanhope IV 235
Bearing will be required from every Branch x86i Delamer
Kitih Card 160 Wall-trees come into early beanng
20 That which is produced

; fruit, a crop
X838 Wordsw. II XIX, Rich mellow beanngs, that for

thanks shall call

21 Those external parts of animals which are

concerned m parturition Obs or dtal.

1674 Loud Gas No 911/4 A Bnght bay Mare lately

Stackt behind under her Bearing X779 Phil Traits

LXIX 285 The teats and the external female parts, called

bj^armer*, the beanng
Bearing^ (be® ng), ppl «

1

[f Bear pi]

1. That bears, carries, supports, endures, drives,

presses, pierces, stands out, etc (See vanous

meanings of the vb )
cxe/aoRob //wrf(Ritson)ii xii 131 Clifton with a beanng

arrow, Hee clave the willow wand issx Robinson tr

More's Utop 158 Drawing and beannge beastes 1642

Howell For Ti av. (1869) 61 Large and beanng streames

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 122 Lockt up m a beanng

or pressing posture, 2677 Moxon Mech Exerc. (1703) 69

Plane both the Beanng sides thinner 2702 Penn in Pa
Hist Soc Mem IX 162 Be as beanng as you can with

hasty and fretful tempers 2830 Leitch tr Mailer’s Anc
Art^ 275 305 The architectural members are divided into

bearing, borne, and intermediate Among the bearing the

column is the form naturally suggested

fZ Of food: Sustaining, substantial Obs

c 2628 Fletcher Worn Pleased i u, A good beanng din-

ner 2633 Massinger New Way, eic v 1, Beanng dishes.

3. In comb , as ; burden-, interest-bearing ,
bear-

ing-rein, a short fixed rein which passes from the

bit to the saddle, intended to keep the horses

head up and its neck aiched; a check or re-

straint upon movements.
2620 Quarles yown/i {1638) 43 The burden-beanng Cametl

2794 W. Felton Carr lages (2801) II 138 The bearing rein

is what prevents the horse from holding his head <wwn

2839 Syd Smith Wks 2859 I 8 Lord Grey had not

then taken off the bearmg-rein from the Enghsh people

2866 Chump Banking xi 245 Having an interest-be^g

reserve 2882 Macm Mag XLV. 464 When horses are un-

necessarily restrained by beanng-ieins
* «4.„\

4 Bringing forth, producing (offspnng, fruit, etc ),

Often as second element in a compound, as betry-,

fruit-, spectre-bearing
,

-

2398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R xvn oxvii ( 9̂^1 ,

Thycke settyng of knottes is token of a ^
berWe. x672Peity Po/ S3 A Cow continues

Milchand bearing, from 3 or4years old to 12
*®®V»!irlfness

Sart Res 11 vi.Trhe Future fs wholly a Stygi^ D^kn^.

spectre beaiin|; 28^8 W. Ellis Vis. Madagascar

The fruit-beanng olive

5. Fertile, productive
, , , « L»r.nir

CX42Q Pallnd on Hush l 28 Eke se thi

and commodiously stande i88a S Macadaai

Soil, Soils of a good bearmg quality. _ . .

Bear-inff, ppl a: ^ [f Bear w ^ + -ing®.] Act

mg as a ‘ bear’ in Stock Exchange transacts

tBSU^PallMallG 7 Aug S/* The shrewd men ^^Joa^

so anxious to put money in the pockets of t

'"iBearisih (beo-rij), a. [f Bear

1 Bear-hke, esp. in manner or temper, rough,

rude, and uncouth
;
growling, surly.



7S7 BEAST.BEARISHNESS.

1714 Harris Thee Treat Wks (1841) 99 We call men,

liv^V oTreproach, sheepxsh, beansh, etc tSoo Coleridge

Pifcolont V IV. Forgive me too my beansh ways, old father

SvRAH lYTLER in Gd Words 705 As unmannerly and

bearish as two gentlemen could contrive to be

2. Stock Exchange Belonging or tending to a

fall in the price of stocks

1881 Chicago Tunes 30 Apr , The movement was beansh,

and pnces all around averaged a trifle lower x^Maitch
Exam 8 Sept 8/3 Beansh news from the oilfields brought

down pnces

Hence Bearishly adv

Bea-rishness. [f prec+-NEsa] Beansh

quality ,
rough unmannerliness ;

surliness

1861 Collier Hist Eng Lit 162 He never lost a certain

beanshness of temper 1884 Church Union {N K) 15 Nov
8 Pm ate boonshness and domestic bearishness

tBea*rleap, -lep(e. In 4-5 berlep(e, here

lepe, 7 beer-lip [f ME. ber-en to Beau -1- Leap
basket ] A carrying basket

X32S-40 Hampole Psabn Ixxx 6 His hend seruyd in ber-

lepe, vr here lepe [m co/hino] that is a vessel in the

whilke the iwes bare mortere in egipt ci37^ Wvcur
Serm Sel Wks I 17 pei gedriden seven berlepis of relief

bat was left [Wycuf Ala^ mu 8 has lepis, leepis] 1677
Plot Oxfordsh 256 They draw a Cubb or Beerlip up the

middle of the mow or stack, and through the hole, that this

leaves, the heat will ascend, and so prevent mow-burning
Cf also the following c 1440 Medulla Gramm ,

Scoria,

a ber>nge lep 1440 Prom Pam , Barlylepe, to kepe yn
come, Cumera [1499 Pynson's ed has here Barlep , also
elsewhere Beringe lepe Canistra\ 1300 Ortus Pocab

,

Sporta, a here lepe or basket c 1485 Digby Myst (1882)

II 645 In a beryng baskett or a lepe

t Bea rleSS, a Obs rare—^. [f. Beab w 1 IV
+-LESS] Barren
1611 Speed Theat Gt Bni xiv (1614I 27/1 Barkeshire

from a naked and bearelesse Oke-tree, whereunto the people
usually resorted to conferre for the State

Bea r-like, « and adv [f Beak 1 + Like ]
Like, or after the manner of, a bear ; rough, rude
X603SHAKS Macb V vii 2, I cannot flye. But Beare-like 1

must fight the course 1663 Gerbier Counsel D iij a, Some
of them Bear-like-whelps (by licking and smoothing) have
gotten some fashionable like shape 1823 Scott in Lock-
^a;/(iS3q) VII 174,

1

was rather a Bear-hke nurse for such
a lamb like charge

Beam, obs form of Baibn, and of Burn', v,

Bear’s-foot. Herb [f Beab sb i]

1

Popular name of vanous species of Helleboie,
esp of the Black Hellebore (ZT Jcehdus), a hand-
some plant with spreading panicles of globular
flowers, their sepals green edged with pink.
I3ST Turner Herbal 126 Thys nerbe whyche they call

chiystes ivurtz and we berefoot 1629 J Parkinson Parad
tn Sole Ixxxi 344 There are three sorts of blacke Hellebor
or Beares foote *607 Dryden Pirg Georg iv 183 The
late Narcissus, and the winding Trait Of Beais-foot. 1883
Prior Plant-n, 17 Bear's-foot, from its digitate leaf

2. Also applied loosely to Bear’s -bieech or
Acanthus, to Lady’s Mantle, and to Monkshood.
*SS* Huloet, Bere fote herbe, Acantha 1363 SiiUTU

Archit B 1 b. An herbe called Acanthus, in frenche Bianck-
ursine, or bearefote with vs

BeaiTsMp (besjjip) [f. Beab i

-

i- -ship ]
The personality of a bear (Humorous )
1800 Southey Lett (1856) I go If \ou were a dancing bear,

and 1 had a string tied to the ring in your beaiship's nose.
Bearskin (bee jjskin) [f Beab sb i]

1 The skin of a bear used as a wrap or garment
*823 Bvron Juan x xxvi, In this gay clime of bear-skins

back and furry 1833 Sir J Ross H-W Pass xli 547NatiVM came bringing a bearskin and some clothing.
A.mGSLEY Heroes ii 205 Wrapt in a bearskin cloak

O fig m reference to the torture of Christians
by baiting them in bearskins

III 123 The Pelagian lesuites
opMsethe Domimcansin this point under the Beais skin

TP.L ?
Caljnnists 1711 Siiaitesb Charac (1737) I 2911 they had chosen to bring our primitive founders upon the

bawels“
^ of bear-skins and pitch-

D^ t
ftirry cap worn by the Guards in the

British Army.
[1^ Tiuckeray Va« Fcur xxiv, Ensign Spooney tried

I*® ^°J^ed savage be-

I Kinglake Crimea II 338 The towel-ing bemskins which mark a battalion of the English Guards
O. A Shaggy kmd of woollen cloth used for

overcoats.

1 8 Bearskin jobber, earlyname
of the bear on the Stock Exchange
Bearwara (bea jwgjd ) [f. Beab i + Wabd.I

5 barrew^d, 5-6 berward(e

beeper of a hear, who leads it about for
tricks, etc

; alsoJig-

Mc^i * ^ bereward fond a rag 1463
be^nr/ ,

^56, I toke to the loid Stanley il

played^witli^thow
Poianesii 118 T?ey

with their nnpo ^ tbe bearwardes do

1

os IThevfrnm * J®.?
Evelyn Mem. (1837)

wall a rm? our Karwards do the bears,

wmy IS
Scott Woodst. ix, Th4

+ 0 ^ Noll IS your bearward

ArotiinT=
Bootes, or its chief star

Maj^ position m reference to Ursa

Voi I.

1^3 Cath Angl 23/1 Barrewarde, arctophilax 1377B GaoG'e Heresback'sHusb (1586) 39 b, 1 he rising of the
star called the Berward 1883 Liddell & Scott Grk Lex.
s V ’'Apxros, The star just behind is called 'ApicToGpor,
ApKTo^vha^, the Bear-ward, or BotiiTiif, the Waggoner.
tBea’rwort. Herb. Obs. [f. Beak j^i-p
WoBT.] The herb Menni Athamanticum,

1S97 m Gerard 1863 m Prior Plant-n
Beasantlier, obs form of Besantleb.
Beasaunte, obs form of Bezant.
Bease, obs form of Baize.
Be-asii, etc see 'R^-fref
Beasom, obs f Besom, and Bisen, Obs. blind
Beast (bfst), sb Forms; 3-6 beste, best,

b6est(e, 4-6 Sc. beist, 6-7 beaste, (6 bieste, 7
beise), 6- beast (^Pl, dial beas(e, beea8(e,
beass ) [a. OF beste •—L bestia The earliest
use of the word was to translate L animal, in
which it took the place of OE de6r, just as it was,
in this sense, subseq replaced by animal itself ]
I Literal senses.

1. A living being, an animal (Used to translate
Gr f^ov, or L animal, esp. m versions of the
Bible Now restncted in literary use as in sense
2 ,

but still widely applied m dialect and collo-
quial use, including e g newts, insects, centipedes )
fa In early times, explicitly including man.

Obs Id. In later times, applied to the lower ani-
mals, as distinct from man
C1220 Hall Meid 23 Beastes dumbe neb habbeS.

a 1300 Cursor

M

6039 fan sent drightin a litel heist [locust]
Ibid ^Qo pe nedder was mast wis of ani best 1493 Festi-
vall (1515) 3 b. All the iysshes ajid beestes m the see 1333
Coverdale Ecclus, xi 3 The Bey is but a small beast
amonge the foules, yet is hir finite exceadinge swete i6tt
Bible iv. 6 Foure beastes full ofeyes beforeand behinde
1638 Rowland Moiifet's Theat Ins 931 Nor know I the
little Beast [Hornet] it self 1771 Phil Trans LXI 240
Monoculi, some of which had their ovana full of eggs, and
others of little live beasts 1827 Moore Perismnk ^ Soc,
Wks (1862) 329 Of all the beasts that ever were born,
Vour Locust most delights m com 1875 Buckland Log-Bk
91 These Cod, poor Beasts Mod dial There’s a little

beast crawling up your back 1

a e 1374 Chaucer Boeth 1 vi 27 Axest not me quod I
whe)ur Jiat [man] be a resonable best mortel. 1387 Trevisa
Htgden Rolls Ser III 367 A1 ping ]>at haj> hf and felynge
IS 1 cleped a beste 1347 Booroe Brev Health clxxxu, A
man or a woman, which oe resonable beastes

b. 1610 Shaks 7'emp 11 11 34 There would this Monster
make a man any strange beast theie, makes a man 1780
Harris Phtlol Enq (1841) 538 To render the nature ofman
odious, and the nature of beasts amiable

c The animal nature (in man).
1687 Decay Chr Piety ix § 9 302 Those advantages which

may exalt the man, and depress the beast lu us

2 . A quadruped (or animal popularly regaided
as such), as distinguished from birds, reptiles,

fishes, insects, etc., as well as fiom man (Now
the ordinary literary use )
irx23o Ancr R 416 Je iie schulen habhen no best, bute

kat one cx'^ht Deus Cantos m E E P (1862) 127 Lord
Jjou madest bojie foul and best. 1393 Gower Co/f HI 74
As lion IS the kin§r of bestes 1326 Pilgr Perf. (W de W.
1531) 151 In the Sixth daye all beestes were create 1339
Mirr Mag,Dh C/rt«f«<r^xxvni, Compare themvnto birdes
and beastes x6xx Bible i Kin^ iv 33 Hee spake also of
beasts, and of foule, and of creeping things, and of fishes
X69X Ray Creation (1722) 21 Animate bodies are divided
into four great genera or oiders . Beasts, Birds, Fishes, and
Insects 1849 Marryat Valerie vi, Like the bat, they are
neither bird nor beast.

b s^c. An animal ofthe chase, foiirfooted game
1297 R. Glouc 373 pe nywe forest he astored yt wel

myd bestys c 14x0 Avoiv Arth xvii, Sethun brittiins he
the best. As venesun in forest 1330 Act 31 Hen, VIII, v.
A chase for feeding of beastes ofvenery X392 Warner
Alb Eng \n xxxvii (1397) 180 They feede Mongst Beasts
ofchace 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg i an Then Toils for
Beasts, and Lime for Birds were found 1751 Chambers
Cycl s V , Beasts of Chase, in our statute-books are five

,

the buck, doe, fox, martin, and roe Beasts of the forest
are, the hart, hind, hare, boar, and wolf Beasts and fowls
of the warren are, the hare, coney, pheasant, and partndge

o. Wild beast', an animal not domesticated,
formerly esp a beast of the chase, now esp. a
ferocious animal from a foreign landj=L /era,
Gr dTjpiov

1297 R. Glouc. 376 Men ne dorste . wylde best nyme no^t.
Hare ne wylde swyn 1393 Langl P PI C xviii 28 And
woneden in wildernesse among wilde bestes. 1390 Shaks.
Mtds H II. 1 228 He leaae thee to the mercy of wilde
beasts X39X Spenser Daphn xviu, And of the race, dhat
all wild beastes do feare 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv.

738 Whom ev’n the savage Beasts liad spar’d, they kill’d.

1833 Marryat P Simple uc. To see the wild beasts fed at
Mr Polito’s menagerie

3 A domesticated animal owned and used by
man, as part of his farm * stock* or cattle [F.
bestiaux, hStaif^

; at first including sheep, goats,
etc, but a. gradually more or less restricted to
the bovine kind

; and now chiefly applied by
farmers, graziers, etc. to fatting cattle (In this

sense there is also a collective plural beast )
c 1230 Ancr R. 58 Jif eni unwne put were, and best feolle

per inne a 1300 CursorM 6iyj "ra your beistes wit yow
bun c 1450 Merlin 3 This nche man hadde grete plente of
bestes and of othir richesse. X5X4 Barclay Cyt. ^ Up-

bndyshni (1847) Introd 9 Sometime the wolfe our beastes
dothdevour 1704 Baily Diet Rustic, s v Common, Which
Common must be taken with Beasts commonable, as Horses,
Oxen, Kine, and Sheep 1882 Rossetti Ball 4- Sonu 87
I am Berold the butcher’s son. Who slays the besists in
Rouen Town

a. 1323 Fitzherb. Husb (1534) Gij, Beastes alone, nor
horses alone, nor shepe alone wyll not eate a pasture
euen. 1641 Hinoe y Bnten xxix go There was spent in his
house a fat Beise, and a half, within the space of three days
xytaLond Getz No 3880/3 RobertWatson, late ofUttoxeter

Dealer m Beasts 1807 J Stagg Poems 63 To th’ fells
they druive beath bease and sweyne 1863 Atkinson
IVhtiby Gloss, Beast, an animal of the Ox kind—The
plural IS beeas or beas

,

applied to Cows or fatting-stock
collectively 1863 Daily 7 el 22 Aug 6/j One half, is de-
voted to ‘ beasts ’

; the other half to sheep, pigs, anci calv es,
none of which creatures are ‘ beasts ’ according to the natural
historyofthe Caledonian-road 1884!^ SussexGaz 25 Sept.
(Advt) The Live Stock compnses the valuable herd of
Sussex Beast, including cows, heifers, bulls and steers

ib An animal used m nding, driving, etc , as the
horse and ass

, a * beast of burden,’ a ‘ yoke beast,’
a draught animal [In some parts of England,
beast m the smg means spec 'horse,’ while the
pi beasts, beasth, beass means ‘ oxen ’]

a 1300 CursorM. 14963 par sal yee find an ass beist 1388
Wyclip Luke x 34 And leid hym on his beest [1382 hors],
and kdde in to an ostne 1323 Fitzherb. Surv. xl (1339)
26 His werke bestis to his plough 1529 Frith Ep ChrReaderWks (1829)462 His Son wasmadeour beast, bearing
our sms upon his own back i6xx Bible Luke x 34 And
bound vp his wounds, powring in oile and wine, and set
him on his owne beast 1803 Wellington in Gurw Di^.
II 199 Coolies and bullocks and every animal that can be
procured of the description of a beast of burthen 18x6
Scott Antiq xxv. There sail nane o' my gear gang on your
beast’s bacL 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 374 Travellers

compelled to alight and lead their beasts
H. Jig and U ansf.

4

A human being under the sway of animal
propensities
c 1400 Rom Rose 3063 No such beeste [a harlot] To be

loved is not worthy 1598 Shaks MenyW v.v $ O power-
full Loue, that in some respects makes a Beast a Man in

other, a Man a beast X647 Sanderson Serm, II 213
All histones afibrd us strange examples of voluptuous
beasts X709 Steele Tatter No 2 ^ 2 Till Mom’ sends
stagg ring Home a Drunken Beast 1843 Hood Open Quest
XV, Better spend a leisure hour amongst the brutes, Than
make a beast of his own selfon Sunday
5. ‘ A brutal, savage man, a man acting m any

mannei unworthy of a reasonable creature ’ J. In
earlier usage, often connoting stupidity or folly
(cf Fr b$te)

,
in modem phraseology opprobnously

employed to express disgust or merely aversion
C1210 Leg. Kath 2067 Hwet medschme makeS J>e, Jm

bittre balefiile beast ' 1393 Gower Con/ 1 202 O beste of
helle, in what guise Hast thou deserved for to deie. 1594R Carew Hnartds Exam Wits (1616) He that goes a
beast to Rome, returns a beast againe. 1603 Shaks Mens
/orM HI 1 137 Oh you beast. Oh faithlesse Coward, oh
dishonest wretch. 1723 M®Ward A'aw Contend x^xiJam)
Putting the Beast upon ourselves, for having been so base
*77* Nicholls in Grafs Corr (1843) 170 It is this moment
only that I have received nine letters from that cursed
beast Bellom’s Abbe 3841 Warren Ten Thous, Year i v,
Mr Sharpey is coming down from dinner, duectly, the
beast ! 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy 11. la (1875) ‘ You
beast’ cried I, in good nervous English, turning sharply
round

1

6

Applied to the devil (the ‘ old serpent ’ or
'dragon

’) and evil spirits. Obs
cxzxaSt Alarher ir Hu ha )>aet bittre best makede to

bersten a xjfio CursorM 12054 Bot herdili he []>ewarlau]
yode him nerr. Qua herd euer best sua bald c 1303 Miracie
St yos 57 in E, E P 59 pu lipere best oure leuedi seide
7 The Beast i,fg.) Antichrist, or the Anti-

christian power (From theApocalypse of St John )
138a Wyclif Rev xui 18 He that hath vndirstondmg,

acounte the noumbre of the beest x^6 Pilgr Perf (W. deW 1531) 37 Wonders, whiche that beest the Antechryst (as
Saynt Paule sayth) shall shewe 1377 Holinshed Chron
III 1265/2 They which sufier death vnder the beast, for
confession of Christs religion 2649 OwExSerm Wks 1831
VIII 233 God will bring the followers alter the beast to
destruction 1849 Gumming God tn Htst (1851) 113 In 1807
the ten kin^ or boras (Britain excepted ) joined in deso-
lating ‘ the Beast ’ e 1873 Calverley Ely-leaves, fjcave the
number of the beast to puzzle Doctor Gumming ?

Ill In Cat d-plajnng [ong. beste as in lyth c
French, then englished as beaste, beast, pronounced
(b^t), a pronunciation still retamed by some who
spell it baste, bast', but more usually spelt and
pronounced as in the other senses Mod F. bite ]
8 a. An obsolete game at cards, resembling

the modem Nap.
lb A penalty at this game

; also at Ombre and
Quadrille.
[The name Ombre is derived from Sp Hombre man. At

Ombre, the one who undertakes the game has to beat each of
the other two; if he fails, he is said to be beasted, and pays
forfeit to the pool ; hence it has been suggested that having
failed to maintain himself as Hombre or man, he becomes
beast In the earlier quotations it occurs only along with
Ombre ]

x668R LestrangePij Quev (1708) 97 Spend whole Nights
at Beste or Ombrewith my Lady Pen-Tweezel, 2674 Cotton
Compl. Gamesier(x7z$] 97 Beast . called by the French, La
Bett. 1678 Butler Hud ni. i. 1007 These at Beste and
L’Ombre wooe And play for loue and money too 1734 R.SwMOUR Compl Gamester (1739) 22 The Beaste is made
whenever he who undertakes the game (that is to say the
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BEAST.

Ombre) does not win Jhd 23 Whoever Renounces several
times in a Deal suffers a Eeaste for every Renounce Ibid.

All the Beastes that are made in one Deal, must be together
upon the Board and be played for the neiLt. 17*7-51
Chambers Cycl. s v Ombre, The oversights and irregu-

larities committed in the course of the game, are called
beastes [See also Baste sh

rV. Comb a objective gen. witli verbal sb or

agent-noun, as beast-bathng, -stibdner ; "b. simila-

five, as beast-hhiidness
\

c. attnb, as beast-body

^

-fable, 'fight, -hide, -Jund, -market, -oblation,

-foet/y, -saga Also beast-fly, the gad-fly ; beast-
gates {north dial'), pastures where beasts may go
1606 Holland Sneton 263 Wardens . who were to ex-

lubite t'Beastbaitings and stage playes i8oa Soutkcv
Thalaba x xxxiii, Live With such ^beast-blindness in the
present joy 1884 Tenmysoh Becket This *beast-body
That God has plunged my soul in. iSb^'£'ivci& EarlyHist
Man 1 10 Stones known as *Beast Fables. 1^8 Rowland
Moiiffei’s Theai Ins 935 This *’Beast-fly is in Latine called
Astlum 1566 Etchntond Wills (1853) ^85 The *beast gates
uppon the more and in the feild ouely except x6oi

Holland I. 307When the haires of *beast-hides haue
bin soked therewith i6i6Surfl &Markh Cowitr.Farm,
At the end of all these '’^Beast-houses you shall appoint a
Dog-house 1634 Brereton TVaw (1844) $2 A charter for
a '’’beast-market 1885 Weekly Times 2 Oct 18/4 Trade to-
day in the ’’beast-market has been almost at a standstill

Beast (bfst), v. [f. prec sb ] See also Baste® 4

trans To make a beast of, treat as a beast.
1646 S Bolton Arraignm Err iji And having thus

beasted men, they [Papists] say to them ‘ You are in no
way able to judge of Questions of truth

’

2 fasswe In the game of Ombre : To fail to win
the game (said of the Ombre), or to incur a forfeit

for breaking the rules

1653 Urquhart Rabelais r v, We will not be beasted at
this bout, for I have got one tnck. 1712 Arbuthnot John
Bull in Swi/i’s Wks 1824 VI, 163 Lewis Baboon attempted
to play a game solo m clubs, and was beasted 1768 Acad
ofPlay 83 He who looks at the cards that remain in the
Stock IS beasted x8xi E Narcs Thinks I II 136 Not
being able to save her from being beasted.
[Beast, V, *To hunt for beasts,’ which modern

dictionanes have inserted each from its prede-
cessor, is a figment founded on a grotesque mis-
reading of Spenser’s Amoretti Epigr, 11.

•

With that [1 e Dian’s dart] Love wounded my Loves hart.
But Diane [wounded] beasts with Cupids dart ]

Beaatal, obs form of Bestial
Beastdosii (bfstdsm) rare, [f Beast sb -f-

-DOM ] The condition of a beast
, beasthood

c 18791 Addis Elizab, Echoes (1879) 57 Sorrow had freed
the woman-soul from that foul den of crusting beastdom

t Beasten (bf sten), a, Obs. In 4 besten(e, 5
bdstyn £? f Beast sb. -i- -enI ,

but bestene may
be gen pi of Beast ] Of beasts
£'1325 E. E Alht P B 1446 Wyth besten blod busily

anoynted 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Sen II 181 Oistres
and schelle nsche, that beeth lowest in bestene kynde
a 1400 Octautan 478 That bestyn kyng.
Beasthood (bf st|hud) [f Beast sb. + -hood ]The rank, condition, or nature of beasts
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev HI, i, vii 61 Many a Circe Island,

with temporary conversion into beasthood and hoghood
*851 Mayhew Land Labour I 23 Instinct with all the ele-
ments ofmanhood and beasthood z868 Browning Rtng&Bkvm sio Beasts Do credit to their beasthood
Beasti^, -iary, -iarian, obs. ff. Bestial, etc
Beastie (b* sti). [f Beast -h -ie=

y

4 ] A little
animal

; an endearing form ofBeast (ong Scotch )
1785 Burns To Mouse, Wee, sleekit, cowrin', tim’rous

oeastie 1864 D Thompson JDaydr€Mfts 220 Do^ are
religious beastiM- but idolaters x88o Lady Barker mMacm Mag 388 The sheep , are compact little beasties

Bsashily (br stili), adv [f as if from beasty
adj. -f-LYS. on analogy of hastily, lustily, etc]
After the manner of a beast

, bestially.
a xSag Shelley Scenesfr Faust 702 To live more beastilv

than any beast '

Beastmg^s, var form of Beestings
t Bea-stish, a. Obs Also 5 best-, 6 beest-

yssbe [f Beast sb h- -ish 1 ] Partaking of the
nature of a beast

,
= Beastly (in various senses)

X398 Trevisa .SrtrM DeP R iii 1 (1495)48 Bestysshe men
and symple. 1502 Ord Crj'sten Men iW de W ) i m 24
Beestysshe, deuyllysshe and worldly be they 1643
Milton JOivorce Wks 1738 I 182 Else it [marriage] would
^ but a kind of animal 01 beastish meeting 1664 FloddenF ni 32 Your beastish acts.

t Bea'stishness. Obs Also 6 bestyssh-
nesse [f. prec + -ness ] The condition of being
^beastish,’ brutishness.

Palsgr 197/2 Bestysshnesse, bestene e xe6x Veron
Fne-wtll 32 a, The beastishnesse of these bragging mar-
chauntes ofihe_cleargy

s «

t Bea'Shlihead. Obs
; also beastlybead,

-libed. =

B

easthood, Beastliness

-tfi Sicke, sicke, alas, a
^ relieued by your beastlyhead

1616 W. Browie’s Past iR ) Peregall to nymphes of old,
beastlihed now freely start

*
1
* B6a'siillhooda Obs = prec.
i6x2 Chapman Widovls T in (1780) VI 162 M.an-h^d* qumhyou? Nay, beastlyhood I m4;ht sayBca s ulihe, a and adv, [f Beast sb -i- Like ]A adj Like a beast in nature, or m habits
1526 Fitgr. Perf (W de W 1531) 117b, We be all carnall

rss

and beestlyke 1588 Shaks Tit. A v 111 199 Her life was
Beast-like and deuoid of pitty x6oi Bf Barlow Defence
148 Those beastlike passions which rage within us xS68
Tennvson Liter 228 Why should I, beastlike as I find my-
self, Not manlike end myself?
B as adv

1604 E G[rimston] D‘

a

costa's Hist Indies vii 11 497
They lived beastlike, without any pollicie

Beastliness (brstlmes) [f Beastly + -ness ]
Beastly quality

,
resemblance to a beast m various

points, e g unintelligence, rudeness, brutality,

cowaidice, gluttony, dninkenness, filthiness
,
besti-

ality

1370 Lay-Folk's Mass-Bk App iii 122 Alle beestelynesse
of synne cxc^Ptomf Parv 33 Bestylynesse[I499bestIy-
nesse], hestialitas 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de 'W 1531) no
Beestlynesse or rude maner 1580 North Plutarch (1676)

769 By their beastliness theyhad like to haue made all the
Army fly a x6i8 Raleigh To Son ix in Rem (1661) 102
A Drunkard will never shake off the delight of beastlinesse,

17SX H Walpole Lett H Mann (1834) II 388 "^hithed
had forgiven all his elder brother’s beastliness x8S4,^urr
in Life XXI (r88i) 342 Such drunkenness, such beastliness,
such unblushing shamelessness
b =‘ beastly stuff’
xSm L Hunt Loud fml No 8. 58 The ale too ! not

the beastliness of these days

Beastlinif (bf stlig) [f. Beast sb -k -ling ]A little beast or animal
1872 Miss Braddon Bitter End vii. 51 Tender young

beasthngs of the squirrel tribe

Beastlings, var form of Beestings
Beastly (bf sth), a. P orms • 3 best-, beaste-,

beastlicb., 4 besteli, beestli, beatly, 4-6 bestely,
beestly, 6 beastlye, 6-y -lie, 6- beastly £f.

Beast + -lyI
]

*[1 Of the nature of living creatures (including
man)

; animal, natural, ‘ carnal ’ Obs.
1382 WvcLir t Cor xv 44 It is sowun a beestly [1388

beestli] body, it schal ryse a spintu'al body 1526 Ptlgr
Perf (W deW 1531)95 The beestly man can not perceyue
those thynges y’ be godly
2 , Of or pertaining to the lower animals (as
opposed to man)

, merely animal, bestial arch.
*393 Gower Conf 1, 144 And waileiid in his [Nebuchad-

nezzar s] bestly steven 1571 Digges Pantom Pref A iv,
Wherein the nature of man surmounteth beastly kinde
z6o8 Gt Frost in Arb Garner I 89 Charge of feeding so
many beastly mouths 16x5 Bedwell Arab, Trndg, See
more of this beastly fable, at the 14 Chaptei 1657-83
Evelyn Reltg (1850) I X43T0 be appeased by bloody
and beastly sacrifices 1873 Ruskin Fors Clnv xxv 27 The
t^eedmg of a man is what he gets from the Centaui
Chiron , the ’beastly* part ofhim in a good sense

1

3

Resembling a beast in unintelligence
;
brutish,

irrational, without thought Obs,
c xzjpAuct R 58 pe bestliche mon hast ne bencheS nout of

God 1542 Recorde Gr Aits (1640) Pref, To bring the
people flora beastly rage to manly reason 1563 Homilies
n Idolatry ni (1859) 236 More beastly than the Ass 1598
Drayton Heroic. Ep, xxii 150 When it doth passe by
teastly Ignorance « 1703 Burkitt <9« A’’ T Matt xxii 33The beastly opinion of the mortality of the soul
4 Resembling a beast in conduct, or in obeying

the animal instincts
c 1220Hall Meid 9 Jiat beasteliche gederinge, bat schome-

lese somming c 1449 Pecock Repr iv. vii 463 To bacbitem this wise is a beestly gouernaunce 1567 Trial Treas
in Hazl Dodsl III. 264 Tlie beastly desires of inordinate
lust 1604 Rowlands Looke to it 33 1 hou filthy fellow of
a beastly life 1709 Swift Arfw Relig Wks 175511 i 105The beastly vice of drinking to excess 1885 Pall Mall G
29 4 They are frankly and cynically beastly

+ D Inhuman, brutally cruel Obs
1^8 Knox FirstBlast (Arb >52 Open testimonie ofher and

crueltie 1587 Turberv Trag T (1B37) 71That blooddie beastlie king

+ c Unmanly, cowardly Obs
*S^ T Hudson Judith in Sylvester Dii Bartas (1608)

75= Some biave in words, are beastly of their hands
0 Unfit for human use or enjoyment , abomin-

able
, disgusting, or offensive, especially from

dntiness applied, by those who use strong lan-
guage, to anything that offends their tastes
1603 Shaks Mens forM ii i 229 In the beastliest sence,

Pompey the great 1611 Dekker Roar Gtrle Wks
J”73

IH 159 I thought 'twould bee a beastly lourney, 1763Mrs Harris in Ld Malmesbury's Lett I 03 We had a
beastly walk through the Borough 1798 Ld Clare in Ld
Auckland s Corr (1862) III 305 The pamphlet is full of
I^astly blunders committed in the printing-office 1830
Disraeli HomeLett (18B5) 3 The steam packet is a beastly
conveyanM 1878 Miss Broughton Cometh ni as Flower

h^stly hole, London 1883 Amciican VI
245 x his beastly English weather, you know
6 . Comb, "j* beastlywise, m a beastly manner.
c 1440 Promp Parv 33 Bestylywyse, bestialiter

Beastly, adv Forms * 4 bestly, 6 -lie, (beasly),
beastbe, -lye, 6- beastly, [f. Beast sb. -h -ly 2 ]
After the manner or likeness of a beast.
+ 1 In a beastly manner, like a beast Obs
c X400 AP0I Loll 58 Onclen buyn, fylmg ojier, lyfing bestly,

are sett in Jje kirk 15x3 More Rich III (1641) 459 Hee
his nether lip 15x4 Barclay

Cyt 4 Uploitdyshm (^47) Introd 51 Some jangle when they
be beastly fed XS62 Bulleyn Bk StekeMen 77 b, Wastyne
meir wealthe foolishely, and moste beastly 1596 ShaksTam. Shr iv 11 « Fie on her, see how beastly she doth
court him 1652 Gaulf Magastrom. 371 Bellantips . . was
most beastly murdered.

BEAT.

merely= Exceedingly )
^

1561 T Norton Calvin's lust i 2e qn r 1 .men =3 b. They are to much ^BRISTED/»£rf«r Toilrl 298 Ht COITImL™.
“ ®

mg about two or three o'clock qmte beMth ""S"*Dickens Lett I 130, I was so beastly
this house [x86s Daily Tel 24

^

health looked almost ‘ beastly well I
described ]

^ ^ it

BeastsMp (hr st,Jip) ,are [f Beast sb a.-SHIP ] 1 he position of a beast
187s Browning Anstoph Apol iss Shain<.d tr. t, .

beastbhip by_comparison

'

Be^ (bjt), V I str. <£ uk. Pa t beat (brt) Papple beaten (bft’n), beat Forms Inf jT,
b6at-an, 2-3 beat-en, 3-5 bet-en, 4 beet efn

also 3-6 beted, beated Pa ppie i-sb&ten'q
bffitenn, i-bet, i-beaten, 4 y-bete, i-bete, 4-6
beten, 4-7 bett(6, 5-6 bete, 5-7 bet, 6 betten
beate, y-bet, 7 beated, 6-9 beat, 5- beaten^om Tent , OE biatan, str vb, identical withON hauta, OHG b63,an, MHG. bbryn s-OTeut
*battt-an, not found in Gothic The OE pa t
beat (repr earlier reduplicated Heb$t, Haibauf)
duly became in ME. bet, bete (with close e, as dis-
tinct from the open e or g of the present)

, its mod
form would be beet, but this became obs in i6th c
The actual pa t beat is prob shortened from dieME weak form beted, in i6th c beated The pa.
pple beat, still occasional for beaten in all sen^]
but chiefly used m sense 10, and m phrases like
‘ dead beat ’ belonging to that sense, may also be
fi-om beated, but comes naturally enough from ME.
bet, shortened from bete, beten, found already m
13th c , and having the open e of the present ]
I The simple action • to strike repeatedly

1 trans To strike with repeated blows To
heat the breast . 1 e in sign of sorrow
c 1000 Ags Ps lx I Nu me cam beateS heard set heortan

1^62 Langl P pi a V 227 Bet }>i- self on be Breste 13^
I REVISA jSrt»-r// DeP R xvn lii (1495) 634 The tree ebenus
tornyth in to stoon if it is longe beten 1594 Shaks Rich
III, ii 11 3 Why do weepe so oft? And beate your Brest?
17SX Johnson Rambl No 98 f 13 At what hour they may
beat the door ofan acquaintance i798Coleridqe./4«c Mar
i XI, The Wedding-Guest he beat his bre&t. Yet he cannot
choose but hear 1799 G Smith Laborat I 405 Then wring
It out and beat it 1850 Tennyson In Mem Ixvi 13 He
plays with threads he beats his chair

D. With extension, expressing the result of the

process To beat topowder, beat black and blue, etc

1598 Shaks Merry W iv v 115 Mistrisi?’orrf(goodheart)
IS beaten blacke and blew 1755 Smollett (1803' 215
My poor father, whom two wicked men are now beating to

a jelly 1B07 Milner Martyrs i § 2 49 He was beat to

death with cudgels.

c. To beat the air, the wind, (the water obs ) to

fight to 110 purpose or against no opposition
;
m

reference to i Cor ix 26. Sometimes referrmg

to the ordeal by battle, when one of the parties

made default, in which case the other is said to

have gained his cause by dealing so many blows

upon the air

£1375 WycLiF.S'ur/w Sel 'Wks 1871 II 258 Not as betinge

Jje eir 1579 Tomson Calvin Serm Tim 988/2 As we say in

a common pioueibe, to beate the water. Saint Paule saith

to beate the ayre i6ix Bible i Cor ix 26 So fight I, not

as one that beateth the ayre xZxsEncycl But (ed 5)HI
488/2 If either of the combatants did not appear in the field

the other was to beat the wind, or to make so many
flourishes witli his weapon 1884 Froude Carlyle II xviii

49 He cared little about contemporary pohtics, which he re-

gaided as beating the wind
2 inir To strike or deliver repeated blows (on,

at anything)
, -f-to knock (at a door). To beat

away or on : to go on beating
£ X230A ncr R x8 BeateS on ower breoste c 1385 Chaucer

L G W 863 Betynge with his helis on the grounde. £ i435

Torr Portugal 1515 C)n the dragon fast he bett

Gologras 4| Ga%u liv (1839) 158 Thai bet on sa bryimly, thm

Bnstis birneis with brandis xS35 Stewart orw

II 576 Thir berms bald ilkone on vther bet 1605 Shaks.

Lear i iv 293 O Lear, Lear, Lear 1 Beate at this gate, that

let thy Folly m x6xi Bible Jndg xix 22 Certaine sonnes

of Behai . beat at the doore

"b Said of hares and rabbits in rutting-tirne

x6xo Gwillim Heraldry hi xiv {1660) 166 V^ou shall s^a
Hare and Come Beateth or Tappeth x6so Fuller^gah
III IX 338 Here the bellowing Harts are said to harbour

beating Hares to forme xyax in Bailey

3 trans Said of the action of the feet upon tte

ground in walking or running ;
hence, To beat the

streets . to walk up and do-wn To beat a pain or

track to tread it haxd or bare by fiequMt passage

,

hence, to open up or prepare a way Often

a xooo Befftoulf4522 Se mearh burhst^e b&tM 3»
Wyclif Wks (1880) 166 Bete stretis vp & ^
pieie as mynystrelis 1587 Tuhbew Irag T^^) 9

And as enamored wights are wont,
Master

beate 1590 Nashe in Greene'sArcadia Pref (1616) 8Mwier

Gascoigne who first ^he path to that per



BEAT, BEAT.739

i<a6 Spenser F Q i i h That path they take that beaten

sl^ed mobt bare 1637 W Austin in Spurgeon Tre^
Darid I 236 Jesus Christ who hath beaten the way for

us.
^
1693 W" Frees Sel Ess 18 Our Ancestors haue beat

the TiaA before ns 1718 Pope Iliad ii 184 Their tramp-

line feet Beat the loose sands. 174a Young Nt Th ix 521

1 he paths she trod , Various, extensive, beaten but by few

itos Chb. Rossetti Goiliu Market 193 This beaten way thou

beatest, I fear is Hell’s own track

4 To stnke (a man or beast) with blows of the

hand or any weapon so as to give pain , to inflict

blows on, to thrash , to punish by beating

071 Blickl Hem 23 Hie hine mid heora fystum beotan

csvj^Lamb Horn 121 Summe hine on ]>&t neb raid heore

hondan stercliche beoten ciaao St Marker 5 £eate3 hire

bare bodi bittre besmen cxzSo Fall ^ Pass 61 in E
E P (1862) 14 He was ibund to a tre an ibet wijj scurges

kene. a 1300 Cursor M 15827 Wit Jjair bastons bete pai

tiim. 1483 Caxton G de la Tour L vi b, [She] may wel

^te herself with her owne staf 1501 Plumpton Carr 157

All ther servant[s] heated me one after another c 153a Ld
Berners Huon 433 The Gryffen bet hym merueylusly with

her beke, wyngis, and talouns 1556 Chron Grey Friars
(1S52) 78 And then was bettyn at the same pyller 1537
Primer C mj. Thy heavenly sonne was cruellye bette and
scourged 1609 Bible (Douay) Hum xxii 27 Who being
nngne, bette her sides with a staffe a 1618 Raleigh Eetii

(1664) s Beaten with their own rods 171a Abbuthnot yoAu
Bttlliijss) 47 They were beat and turned out of doors

1856 Rusivin Hiug- Gold Riv 1 (ed 3) 8 My brothers would
beat me to death, Sir

fb To exchange blows, fight {Fx sebaitre)
1586 Warner Alb Eng iv xxi (1597) 106 'They spur their

Horses, breake their Speares, and beat at Batriars long

f 6 trails To strike with heavy blows or dis-

charges of missiles , to batter, bombard Obs See
also 17, 36, 37
CX400 Destr Troy xxxii 12664 pe buernes on pe bonk bet
hym with stonys cx6oo Shaks Souti lxii, Seated and
chopt with tand antiquitie 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) 702 Upon this hill, Rogendorlf to beat the Castle
planted his batterie x66^ FleiidauF lu 22 With Bombard
shot the walls he bet

+ b intr. Obs
C1400 Eesti Troy XXIV 9669 Beiton purgh basnettes with

the brem egge 1633 SrArroRD Pao Hth xvii (1821) 392
And caused the Artillery to beate upon that place
6 halts. Of water, waves, wind, weather, the

sun’s rays, and other phjrsical agents : To dash
against, impinge on, strike violently, assail (^poet-

iial.) Cf weather-beaten
aioao Riddles (Grem) lit. 6 Strdamas staSu Bdatad 1379

Spensfr Sheph Cal Aug 47 The Sunuebeame so sore doth
\s beate 1064 Floddati F iii 23 Weary men with weather
uet 1697 Dryoen Virg Eclog ix 39 Let the wild Surges
tainly beat the Shear 18x4 Wordsw White Doe vii 10
Some island which the wild waves beat *830 Tcnnysom
To y S 1, The wind that beats the mountain
b intr, with on, upon, against

,

also absol
r88s K. Alfred Boeth. Meir vi 15 Stb . on sta3u bdatep

a 1300 Cursor M 1844 pe wawis bett on euer-ilk a side

JS*3 Douglas AEueis vin viii x6i The fyreflaucht beting
from the lyft on far 1330 Palsgr 452/a ‘The rayne bette
m my face. 1611 Bible Mark iv 37 The wanes heat

into the ship — yonah iv 8 The Sunne beat vpon the head
of lonah 1739 B Martin Nat Hist Eng I 53 Bnstol
Channel beats upon it on the N^orth 1795 Southey of
tJ^t/

heard the ram beat haid 1859 Tennyson
IdyllsDta 26 That fierce light which beats upon a throne

t C (said of a nver) To meet, join Obs
*577 Harrison Descr Bnt, wiHoliushedxix. 55 Two rilles
]oinmg in Wadeleie parke they beat upon the Test, not

verie far from Nurseling
7 . trails. Said of the impact of sounds, arch, or
Obs

^

1388 Wycuf Ecclus xlui, 18 The vois of his thunder schal
eten the »the X381 MarbeckjS^ ofNotes xozo Not so
much as the wordes or voices are heard, onely the sound
beateth the eares. 1397 Shaks 2 Heu IV, i iii 92 With
What loud applause Did st thou beate heauen with blessing
nuuingbrooke? 1677 Gilpin DjbmouoI (1867) 136 Yet are
Umir ears so beaten with the objection of sects and schisms
T 0. hans. To labour or ‘hammer ’ at (a subject),

to thresh outj to debate, discuss, leason about,
argue Obs.

^ Taston in Lett 637 II 393, I have betyn the
yow, your onknowleche, as I tolde hyr 1542

Wks (1843) X43 When he hath once

& debated and beaten with himself his own misery
^97 Prayed him, in the

all
Quene, to consyder and waye

e ”36 Healey Epictetus' Man ido Beate this
of mine over and over, untill you have gotten the

histruct 2 Diligently beat-

sutjMU
whatever may have relation to your

i*9 mtr To insist with iteration or Obs,

vmn®
OMSON Calvut ScriH Tim, When we beate

i?-/ T. 6
^°“*ses to purpose 1393 Hooker Eccl

imnn +iil
® who beat more and more

'''*®ged words x6ia T Taylor Comm
xSaa tj'iwrL

inculcate and beat vpon this point
29 The holy Apostles beat so

1 0 argument of Christian subjection
AU. trails To overcome, to conquer in battle, or

[in mod. use) m any other contest, at doing any-
’ /A

show oneself superior to, to surpass,

T
extension of 4 cf similar use

01 t/tr^A, di^b, hek, etc The earlier examples
ow the transition In the colloquial to beat one

A0//07C/, to sticks, to ribands, etc
, theie is a play upon

other senses of beat
)

•t' j 1

[ex46o F0RTESCUE.AI& $-Lim Mon (17x41 23 The Scotts
and the Pyctes, so bette and oppressyd this Lond 1480
Caxton Chron Eng Ixii 46 The whyte ^agon strongly
fought with the reea dragon and bote hym euel and hym
ouercomej 1611 Bible 2 Kings xiii 25 Three tunes did
lo^h beat [138a Wyclif smoot, Coverd did smyte] him,Md recoueredthe cities of Israel Malory's Arthur
1^816) I 424 They came home all five well beaten 1664
Pepys Diary 22 Dec , I hear fully the news of our being
beaten to dirt at Guinny by De Ruyter X704 Hymn to
Vict Ixvi 12 Never was braver Army better Beat 1711
Steele Sped No 180 p 13 He had beat the Romans m a
pitched battle X778 Burke Carr (1844I II 213 We were beat
^out the light-house c x8oo Southey Devils Walk xxii.
This Scotch phenomenon, I trow. Beats Alexander hollow
1802 M AR Edgeworth Moral T fx8i6) I xi 92 Favourite
had been beat by Sawney z8ia 'T jFFrEHSoN Writ (1830)
IV X77 How many children have you? You beat me, I e\-
PMt, in that^count x8i8 Moore Fudge Fam Parts 111,

The old Cafe Hardy Beats the field at a dejtunerA la
fourchetie 182a Byron yuan vii xhi. Few are slow In
thinking that their enemy is beat (Or beaten, ifyou insist
on ra^mar) 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) II xii
440 The ministers were constantly beaten in the house of
lords 1847 Barham Ingol Leg 35 Many ladies
were beat all to sticks by the lovely Odille. t87i Whyte-
Melville A’oftf Cov. I, I rode a race against Bob Dashwood
and heat him all to ribands 187a Freeman Gen Sketch

xiv § II (1874) 29s He first beat the Danes, and then the
Russians 1879 Lowell Poet Wks 418 And there’s where
I shall beat them hollow.

b Of a difficulty . To master (a person), to
defy all his efforts to conquer it

C1810 in Smiles Engineers (1862) III 51 The engineers
hereabouts are all bet, and if you really succeed in ac-
complishing what they cannot do, etc 188a J Payn Cash
Only II 316 ‘This beats me altogether,’ mused the lawyer

e absol To gam the victory.
1770 J Love Cricket 24 Jove, and all-compelling Fate, In

their high Will determin'd Kent should beat. Mod, Which
side beat ?

+ 11 . tram. To strike together the eyelids (
—

Bao?), or the teeth , also tntr either of a person,
or hii, teeth (= chatter) Obs
c 1360 Wyclif De Dot Eccl g6 [Then] shal antecrist grenne
& bete to gedre wi{> hise teej> a 1450 Knt de la Tour

(186S) x6 Ever beting her eyelyddes togedre 1397 R.
Johnson iVw Chaud 1 xvi (1867) 127 Who, at the first sight
of St George, beat his teeth so mightily together, that they
rang like the stroke of an anvil. 1617 Greene .<4 /ctdfnWks
(Gros ) IX. 17 My teeth for cold beating m my head
12 tram To flap (the wings) with force so that

they beat the air or the sides
, also tntr. {absol )

c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 38 The god of loue anon Beteth
hise wyn«s and farewel he is gon 1396 Shaks Tam Shr
tv 1 199 These Kites, That bait and beate, and will not be
obedient 1640W Hodgson Dtv Cosmogr xoi The Eagle
. beating her wings on high axToo Dryden (J ) Thnce
have I heat the wing and nd with night About the world.

13 tntr. Of the heart To strike against the
breast

,
hence, to throb, palpitate, pulsate (Said

also of the pulse, etc. andJig of passions.)
CX200 Trm Coll Horn 169 And sore sihte, and his heorte

biet c 1384 Chaucer H Fame 570 And felte eke, that my
hert bete 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW. 1531) 119 We may
fele our pulses bete quikly. x^o Palsgr 452/2 Fele howe
my vaynes beate 1663 Pepys Diary 19 Oct , Her pulse
beats fast 1664 Power Exp Philos i. 37 We have ob-
serv’d her [a Black Snail's] Heart to beat fairly for a
garter of an hour after her dissection. 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg iv 299 Such Rage ofHoney in their Bosom beats
1783 Mrs a Adams Lett (1848} 260 How the pulse of the
ministry beats, time will unfold 1837 Penny Mag VI 2x2
My heart heat with such transports of joy 1843 Long-
fellow Bel/rey Bruges v, I heard a heart of iron beating
in the ancient tower c 1863 Jean ImgelowFourBridg Wks
(1874] 242 Beat high, beat low, wild heart so deeply stirred

M. tntr. Hence, applied to other pulsating
actions and their sounds a. Said of a wa-tch, etc

b. Mustc To sound in pulsations , said of the un-
dulating sound produced by two notes of slightly

diffenng pitch sounding at the same time , see
Beat so 1 8. c. tram To beat seconds, etc See 33.
16x4 Markham Cheap Hush ii iv 152 YTiose voyce (if

you lay your eare to the Hiue) you shall distinguish .

.

louder and greater, and beating with a more solemne
measure 1737 M. Green Poems (1796) 71 There let the
serious death-watch heat i8ox Cooper in Phil Trans
XCI 442 The trial with the watch was again resorted to

,

and, she could hear it beat X819 Rees Encycl s v Beats,
And like the human pulse in a fever, the more dissonant
are the sounds, the quicker they beat 1883 Sir E Beckett
Clocks, ^c 295 In a pocket lever watch the balance gener-
ally beats in e-gths of a second

II Of the action and its effects ; to do some-
thing by repeated sinking
* To affect theplace ofby beating
16 . trans To force or impel (a thing) by striking,

hammering, etc With Uie direction expressed,
as to beat down, out of, or tnto (a position or thing).
1607 Shaks Ttmon in vi 123 He gaue me a lewell th*

other day, and now hee has beate it out of my hat 1660
Boyle Setaph Love § 16 (1700) 95 When we beat the Dust
out of a Suit *7x9 Dd Foe Crusoe (Rtldg ) x8/e The blow

beat the breath, as it were, quite out of my body 1793
Smeaton Edystone L, § 238 The stone .».was then lowered .

and beat down with a heavy wooden maul.
b fig To beat (a thing) tnto ends head, nttnd, etc.

*533 More Answ, Poyson, Bk Wks. 1099/2 In suche
efiectuall wise iiiculked it, and as who should say, bette
into theyr heades 1336 Veron Godly Sayings (1846) 18
They must beat into y* heartes of the people . studye of
concord and true mnocencie 1371 Ascham Scholem.{xS63)

29 Fond scholemasters, by feare, do beate into them the
hatred of learning. 1612 Brinsley Lud Lit. 74 You may
beat the Latine into their heads. 1848 L Hunt yarHoney
Pref IS Ihe classics were beaten into their heads at school

16 . To drive by blows (a person, etc ) away, off,

frovi, to, tnto, out of (a place or thing) In beat
out of thefield, theie is perhaps some mixture of
sense with 10

1323.5 E A lilt P C 24S A wyld walterande whal ]>at
watz beten fro he abjme CX384 Chaucer AC Fame xx^o
They were not awey with stormes bete. 1370 Ascham
Scholem (1815) 205 In beating, and driving away the best
natures from learning. 1603 Bhaks Meas /orM ii l 262,
1 shall beat you to your Irent x6ix — Wint T. i 11 33
He’s beat from his best ward 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) 132 Seeing the Sultan beaten out of his kingdome
by the lartar 1738 Wesley Wks (1872) I gi, I was heat
out of this retreat too 1883 N Pocock in Book Lore 28
July, Theirversion of the Psalms was ignominiously beaten
out of the field.

17 To break, crush, smash, or overthrow by
hard knocks

, to batter. Cf 5
1370 T Wilson Demosthenes 68 Which places he hath so

cruelly overthroune and bet to the ground 1603 Knolles
Hist Turks (1621) 265 Part of the wals we have beaten even
with the ground x6xi Bible Micafi iv 13 Thou, shalt beatm pieces many people 1708 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp III
2 Ihe man who may have his Ship beat to pieces

tl8. To beat the price, the market, the bargain

.

to endeavour to brmg down the pnee, to chaffer
for the lowest terms

, to cheapen
,
= Abate, or

Bate Now only m beat down • see 36 d
1592 Greene A rt Canny Catch ii, 6 Hee bet the price of

him, bargained, and bought him 1630 Lord Banians 84
The broaker that beateth the price with him that selleth
1632 Quarles Dtv Fane r Ixix (1660) 29 How loth was
righteous Abraham to cease, To Beat the price of lustful
Sodoms peace I 1640 W Habington Hist Edva IV, 135
To beate the bargaine of peace to a lower rate 1633 Gur-
TAKLX.Chr inArm xvui § 3(1669176 How low did Abraham
beat the Market for Sodoms preservation? 1667 Pepys
Diary (1879) IV 467 With a little beating the bargain, we
came to a perfect agreement 1783 C Burney in Parr's
Wks VII 398, I have been beating the market for them
19 Naut (Z7z^r ) To strive against contrary winds

or currents at sea ; to make way m any direction
against the wind. To beat about to tack against the
wind [Cf nautical use of Icel. betta to bait . some
conjecture that beat here represents a lost *batt ]
1677 Yarranton Engl Improv i We must lye beating

at Sea while the Dutch are at Anchor 1687 Randolph
Archfel gg An English ship called the President had
been heating (1 e stnving against the wind) above 6 weeks
m the channel 17^ Anson Voy 1 x 102 The time of
our beating round Cape Horn 1763 Tucker Lt Nat
II 552 Those who still beat about in the boisterous seas
of life 18x9 Merc Mar Mag (x86o) VII 291 They could
not beat to the anchorage 1837 Hawthorne Amer.
Note-bks (1B71) I 75 The hull of a small schooner came
beating down towards us. 1839 Marryat Phant Ship ix,

They beat against lignt and baffling winds 1840 R Dana
Bef Mast i i We hove up our anchor, and began beating
down the bay. Ibid xxiii. 6g The wind drew ahead, and
we had to beat up the coast X84X Tytlfr Hist Scot (1864}
III 57 The transports should beat in as near as possible to
the snore. 1853 lA-KtseeGrinnell Exp xlvii (1856) 431 Beat-
ing hard to windward 1858 Merc Mar, Mag, V 123 A
ship has no chance to beat off*

la esp To beat up against the wind
x'jro Land. Gaz No 5827/: He beat up to Windward 1784

King Voy (1790) V 1712 We remained several days beating
up, but in vain, to regain our former birth a 1848 Marryat
Pirate xm, From Carthagena, probably, beating up
c tram said of the ship beating the sea

17x8 Pope Iliad xx. 82 The toss'd navies beat the heaving
main 1738 J Blake Plcui Mar Syst 58 Others beat the
Channel with great danger, rather than put into a port
d trans said of the manners beatmg the ship

up or to windward
1839 Sat Mag 18 May loV* We might continue to beat

the ship up. Ibid 192/2 We kept beating the ship to
windward

20 , Venery {tntr
) a To run hither and thither

m attempting to escape, b To take to the water,

and go up the stream; also trans To beat the
stream, a brook, etc.

f 1470 Hors, Shape, 4r G, (1822) 31 A herte, yf he he chasid,
he wil desire to haue a xyuer As sone as he taketh the
Riuer, he soileth yf he take agayn the streme he beteth or
els he beketh, 1375 Turberv Venerie 241 The Otter .

.

IS sayde to beate the Streame 1727-31 Chambers Cycl.
sv Hunting, The buck will beat a brook, but seldom a
great river, as the hart 1813 Encycl Bnt (ed 5) III 489/1
Beatmg, with hunters, a term used of a stag, which runs
first one way and then another It is then said to beat up
and down
** To affect the state or condition of by heating
21 tram. To work metal 01 other malleable

material by frequent striking
,
to hammer fa To

inlay metal, to enchase, or emboss {obs ) b. To
shape by beating, to forge, to flatten or expand
superficially by beating

,
also with out. 'j' c. To

com (money). Alsofig.
c 1386 Chaucer Knts T 121 His pynoun Of gold in

whioi ther was i-hete The Minatour. 1430 Lydg Chron.
Troy I. IX, His armes Branded or bete vpon his coote
armure xefizCkurchw A acts St MaryH Lond (Nichols
*797) 96 Forbetyng and steynynge of the samepinons, 6<f.

161X Bible Isa ii 4 They shall beate [1382 Wyclif bete to-
gidere, 1388 welle togider] their swor£ into plow-shares
1614 Ralligh Hist, World II viii. vi § x. 6ti Prerogatiues

93-2
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helonging to a Monarch To beat Monie 1640 Hodgson
Dtv Cosmoffr 71 Beating out chains and nets so thin

that the eye could not see them 17S1 Chambers Cycl
5 V. Gold Lea/, An ounce may be beaten into sixteen

hundred leaves each three inches square 1815 Encycl
Brit (ed. s) HI 487/2 To forge ana hammer, in which
sense smiths and farriers say, to beat iron 1821 Craig
Lect Dravjing vii 372 An anvil, a hammer to beat out

and repair any part of the work that may seem to be ill

done 1884 Church Bacon i\ 220 He . beat out his

thoughts into shape in talking

b To become by being beaten out

1873 Broitoing Bed Colt. Night-c 219 One particle of ore

beats out such leaf'

22 To make into a poivder, 01 paste, by repeated

bloAvs; to pound, pulverize. Geneially with a
complemeutal word or phrase.
CTi^20 Fallad oiiHitsb xi 4i4Beteall this smal, andsarce

It smothe atte alle iS3S Coveedale 7 The people

. gathered it and beate it in mortars x6i6 Surfl &
hlARKH Countr Farm 233 Sowen with fine sand well bet

a 1618 W. Bradshaw in Spurgeon Trea^ David Ps xc 3
Thou beatest him to dust again 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790)
V. 1772 The bark of the pine-tree, beat into a mass re-

sembling hemp 1815 Encycl Brit, (ed 5) III 487/2 We
say, to beat drugs, to beat pepper, to beat spices , that is

to say, to pulverize them 1871 Ruskin Fors Clav 111 . 2
Pick the meat clean off and beat it in a marble mortar

23 To mix (liquids) by beating with a stick or

other instrument ; to make into a batter , to switch

or whip (an egg, etc ). Also with u/
i486 Bk St A /bans C vj a. Take yolkys of egges rawe

and whan they be wele beton to geder 1341 R Copland
Gnydoiis Formul Uiij, Thewhytes of egges, and oyle of
roses bet togyther 1664 Crt ij- Kitcli, y Cromwell 104
Take twenty Eggs, beat them in a dish with some salt

*793 Smeaton Edystone L § 237 The mortar was pre-
pared for use by being beat in a very strong wooden bucket
c 1813W Pybus Ladled Bee, BK 26 Beat well up together
equal quantities of honey and common water 1882 Mrs
Rleve Cookery ^ Housek 320 Take three or more eggs .

beat yolks and whites separately

24 tec?m , expressing various opeiations in the
arts , as m Printing', to ink the forms with beaters

,

in Bookbinding, Paper-making, Flax dressing, etc

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Beating flax or hemp is

an operation in the dressing of these matters, contrived to
render them more soft and pliant. Beating among book-
binders denotes the knocking a book in quires on a block
with a hammer, after folding, and before binding or stitch-

ing Beating in the paper-works, signifies the beating of
aper on a stone with a heavy hammer with a large, smooth
ead, and short handle, in order to render it more smooth,

and uniform, and fit for writing 1824 J, Johnson Tvpogr
II 524 All pressmen do not beat alike Ibid The great art
in beating is to preserve uniformity of colour.

25 To stake so as to cause appendages to
come off To beat a carpet, so as to nd it of dust
To beat a tree, so as to cause its fruit to fall

1611 Bible Deni xxiv, 20 When thou beatest thine olive
trees, thou shalt no^o over the boughs again 1872 Ruskin
Fors Clav 11 16 hrom a distance it sounds just like beat-
ing camels

^

20 To strike (water, bushes, or cover ofany kind)
in order to rouse or drive game

;
to scour 01 range

over (a wood, etc ) in hunting To beat the bush
IS alsoJig. as in 0.

aiM Cop, Myst 119 Many a man doth bete the bow.
Another man hath the brydde. 1486 Bk St Albans D j a.
Cast yowre sparehawke in to a tre and beete the bushes.
*326 Ptlsr Per/ (W. de W 1331) 141 Whiche hath .

betten the busshe that you may catche the byrde i6sS
Gurnall Chr. m Arm ig vm § 1 (1669) 502/2 How >,hall

we get them to come into it? Truly, never, except we
first heat the River, a 1667 Wither I laved a Lass, ^Twas
I that beat the hush. The birds to others flew *707
Be/ Bidtcule 1717) ii 183 [They] can only heat the
Bush, and never tend to the Head of the Business. 1741
Compl Fain Piece ii 1 289 The Huntsman . . must beat
the Outside of the Springs or Thickets. 177a Goldsm
Stoops to Conq I, Beating the thicket for a hare 18x4
Scott Wav, Pref, App (1842) 30 The cover being now
thoroughly beat by the attendante 187a Baker Nile
Tribut. xvii 290, I took a few men to beat the jungle
Fg iJZ* Pope Ess Man i g Together let us beat this
ample field X790 R, Cumberland West Indian n 21 He

has been beating the town over to raise a little money
1861 Sala Tiv. round Clock One am p s When the
shadowy hero of the ‘ Virginians ’ was heating the town
with my Lords Castlewood and March.

Td. tivtr. or aisol Also fig esp with aboitt To
beat over the oldground', to discuss topics already
treated of.

1709 Steele Taller No 73 ITS Some [do^] beat for the
Game, some hunt it xyix Budoell Spect No 116 r 5 We
came upon a large Heath, and the Sportsmen began to beat
1828 Landor Ivtag, Conv. (1846) 470 The light dog beats
over most ground. X865 Times 2 Jan ,

They both saw a man
beating towards the place where the net was fixed. 1878
H. Smart Play or Pay vii. 149 What do you expect us to
do—beat, or carry cartridges?

fig 17x5 Guardian (1^56) I 312 Beasts of prey, who walk
oursheets in broad day-light,beating about from coffee-house
to coffee house. Ibid, II. 83, I am always beating about in
my thoughts for something that may turn to the benefit of
my dear country 1738 Pope Sat 11 102 To find an
honest man I beat about. 1792 Mary Wollstonecr. Bights
Worn, V. 223 ,

1

do not mean to allude to all the writers who
have written on the subject offemale manners : it would, m
fact, be only beating over the old ground.

o. To beat about the bush * /z/ , as m 1 2 ; Jig To
engage in preliminary operations, esp, to approach
a matter in a cautious or roundabout way.
1573 Gascoigne Wks (1387) 71 He bet about the bush,

wbjies other caught the birds 1687 T Brown in Dk
Bnekhm's Wks (1705J 11 115 He often beat about the
Bush, to start a Convert in him 1798 Mar Edgeworth
Praci Educ (1822) I 268 This ludicroms and perverse
method of beating about the bush 18^ Pringle Sk
vii 239 After some hours spent in beating about the bush
1884 Punch eg Nov 256/2 Obliged to be off Excuse me
. But no good beating about the bush

27 . Jig With up in many constructions, as to

beat upfor recruits, to beat up the townfor recruits,

to bead up recitals, and elhpt to bead up
x6g6 Brookhouse Temple Open 21 Beating up foi Volun-

tiers, by a New Predication. 171X Addison Sped No 261
r I A Captain of Diagoons beating up for Recruits in

those Parts
. .J Ray Rebellion 151 They also en-

deavour’d to levy Men here, and beat up publickly for that
Purpose X794 Southey Bot Bay Eclog u Wks II 78 A
sergeant to the fair recruiting came to beat up for game
1809 W Irving Kmckerb iii v (1849) 171 He tamed to

beat up recruits for his colony 1824 Trevelyan in Life
Macaulay (1876) 1 111 146 Macaulay beat up the Inns of
Court for recruits 1879 Lowell Poet Wks, 4x8 If a poet
Beat up for themes, his verse will show it 1885 Manch
Exam 8 July 5/3 Any effort to beat up pecuniary help out-
side the ranks

28 To beat up the quarters of to arouse, disturb
j

colloq to visit unceremoniously
1670 Cotton Espernon i i 3 Now beating up one quarter,

now alarming anothei Ibid 1 ii 63 An opportunity to
beat up a Quarter of twelve hundred Light Horse 1741
Richardson II 179 To travel lound the Country,
and beat up their Friends Quarters all theWay 1761 Hume
Hist Eng II XXIX 151 His quarters were every moment
beaten up by the activity of the French Generals 1823
Lamb Elta Ser i xv (1865] 119 To beat up the quarters of
some of our less known relations

29 To beat the brains, head, etc . to think per-

sistently and laboriously. Cf Codget, v,

*579 loMSON Calvin Sernt Tint 457/2 Yet do the
Papistes, but beate the water, when they stand & beate
their heads only about ceremonies <1x593 Marlowe
Massacre Paris i 1, Guise beats his braius to catch us
111 his trap 1677 YahrANTON Engl Intpiav 108, I have
beat my Noddle a good while, considering of the reasons
x686 W DE Britainc Hum Prud § i Never Beat youi
Brain about the Pioportion between the Cylinder and the
Spheie

*
1
* b tntr, predicated of the brain, etc Obs.

x6oa Smaks Ham in 1 1&2 This matter in his heart

,

Whereon his Brains still beating, puts him thus From
fashion of himselfe 1639 Fuller Holy War n xliv (1840)
III A lawyer’s brains will beat to purpose when his own
preferment is the fee.

30 , To beat a dium, etc • to strike it so as to

produce rhythmical sound (bormeily with up

)

1603 Knolles Hist Turks D (1621) 1381 Beating up his
drummes in every quarter 1647 May Hist Pari n. v 92
Drums were beat up in London for Souldiers to be sent
to Hull 1697 Dryden Virg Georg, 11 789 E’er hollow
Drums were beat 1832 Hone Year Bk 1294 Beating a
drum, and blowing thehautboy
b To beat an air, a tattoo, a signal, and hence

ellipt., a charge, a parley, a letreat, etc. on the
drum. Also fig To beat a retreat • to retreat
1706 Land Gaz No 4221/2 The Enemy beat a Parley.

*765 Falconer Dema^ 409 He bids enraged sedition beat
the charge 1841 Tiiacker'iy Ballads, Chron Drum i

21 At midnight I beat the tattoo 1855 Macaulay Hist,
Eng III 680 A parley was beaten x86i Hughes Tom
Brown Ox/. Ill iv 74 With the help of his pipe [he] de-
bated with himself the question of beating a retreat,

c, intr and absol
1841 Thackeray Chrm. Drum 1879 Wks XXL 6 He

will never more beat on the drum i860 All V Round 403
The captain ordered the drummer to beat to quarters

31 (Piedicated of a drum or other instalment
Itself) ; a. intr. = To be beaten, to sound when
beaten
1656 Bee, New Haven Col (1858) 603 The second Drum

hath left beating 1723 De Foe Mem Cavalier {1840) 137,
I was glad to hear the drums beat for soldiers 1758 J
Ray Rebellioii 147 The Drums beat to Anns 1808 Camp-
bell Hohenlinden, But Lmden saw another sight When
the drums beat at dead of night 1822 Scott Nigel xxi,
Every brass basin betwixt the Bar and Paul’s beating
before you 1851 Longf Wks {Rtldg

) 57 And the muflled
drum should beat To the tread of mournful feet 1871
L Morris Sones Two W 167 The mad chimes were beat-
ing like surf in the air X882 Rossetti White Ship in Ball
^ Sonn 85 High do the bells of Rouen beat
b trails, with the sound ox signal as obj : To

express by its sound when beaten
X036 Massinger Bash/, Lav, iv ui, Nor fife nor drumbeat

up a charge 167a T Venn Mil. ^ Mar Disctpl. xxii. b
i6g Before the Drum beates a march. 1822 Scott Nigel
XXI, With all the brass basins of the ward beating the
march to Bridewell before me 1841 Thackeray Chron,
Drum II 4 My drum beat its loudest of tunes. 1848 Ma-
caulay Hut Eng II 535 Before him the drums beat
Lillibullero Ibid, xvu (1871) 289 The drums of Liinenck
beat a parley

o intr. predicated of the signal, etc =To be
beaten, to be expressed by beating
1S16 C James Mil Diet (ed 4) 178 'Phe Rdveille always

beats at bieak of day. 1848 Thackeray Van, Fair 11 v 55Wake me about half an hour befoie the assembly beats.

32 To beat tune to inailc musical lime by
beating a drum, by tapping with the hands, feet,

a stick, etc, by staking the air with a baton,
alsoJig to keep time with
1607 Dryden Vire Georg iii 301 With Pride to prance ,And (rightly mnnag d) equai Time to beat* X709 Addison

Tatler No 157 / s 'The Pait lalhcr of one wlio beats the

beat.
Time, than of .a Performer 1807 Robixsov rV xxiii 535 I he leaders of thomses ben V.!!

'

with the hand, and sometimes with th^oot
SON Miller's Dan 67 A love-song I had someSl?Beat time to nothing in my head ia47^Lo
' S'

shoesb^^time to the33 Theie is often a combination ofthenotioT-
of the beating of the heart, the pulse, orchmJ?.meter (senses 13, 14) with that of the beatmrof
a dnim, the beating of time, etc.

^ ”
x6o2 Shaks Ham i i 30 The Bi II iVion k.,-.

a 1656 Bp King Poems ^ Ps (1843) 38 Mv Pul
soft Drum. Beats my approch 17^ Steele L^t ^
1 1 (i7p) 23 To all. my Heart an^^ve^^ Pufet
1769 Maskelyne in Phil Trans LIX? 270 A
clock beating half seconds 1792 Mary^Vollstov!'*'"
Bights Warn The heJt madf to Et “

humanity, rather than to throb with lo\e 1812 WoodkopwAstron viii 5? The seconds which it [a clock] beat^ i8mLonge Ps Ll/e iv. Our hearts like muffledXms
beating Funeial marches to the grave
III With adverbs, and in phrases
* With advei bs.

34 Beat about see 26 b Beat away, see
2 and 16

36 . Beat back a To force back by beating
(cf 1 5) 5 b To drive back by force, to repel, re
pulse

, c To cause to rebound (cf 16)
1593 Hooker Pol in xi §21 That our pride be

conti oiled, and our disputes beaten back 1621 Molle
Camerar Liv Libr i vii 23 The souldiers knew not
how to doe to beat backe the enemy <1x656 Bp Hall
Occas Mcdit (1851) 28 We beat back the flame, not with
a purpose to suppress it but to raise it higher 1715 Desa
GULiERs Fires Impr 7 By Reflection when they are beaten
back from Bodies, against which they strike 1855 Macau-
lay Hist. Eng IV 588 On the eighth a gallant sally of
Flench di-agoons was gallantly beaten back

36 Beat down 1 & To force or drive downward
by beating 01 hammering (cf 15) , b To batterer
bleak clown by heavy blows, to demolish, knock
down (cf 17), c To overthrow (an institu-

tion, opinion, etc ) ; d To force down (a price) by
haggling (cf 1 8). With these cf Abate, e intr

To come down with violence, like ram bloivn by
the wind, the sun’s rays, etc (cf 6) ,

f (see 19)

,

g To reduce by beating (cf 22)
a 1400 Destr Troy xxix 11931 The knightes brentjTi

and betyn doun all the big houses 1547 Hmmltes i Sal-

vation (1859) 30 This doctrine beateth down the vain

glory of man 1552 Bk Com Prefer, Litany, And finalhe

to beate downe Satan under our feete. 1586 Warner Alb
Eng ir XU (1597) 53 Fighting to beate downe the Gates

1602 Fulbecke Pandects 28 Democracie hath beene bette

doune, and Monarchie established 1603 Knolles Hut
Turks (i6zi) 63 The enemy with great slaughter still beaten

downe 1667 Pepys Diary (1877J V 87 To alter my office

by beating down the wall and making me a fayre window
there. 1793 Bentham Wks (1843} IV 413 Thus monopoly

Will beat down prices 1849 Macaulay Hut, Eng xvu

{1871) II. 280 One whole side of the castle had been beaten

down c 1850 Rndtm Nav (Weale)io7 For the purpose of

keeping the sea from beating down x86o Geo Euot m
Cross Lt/e (1885) II xi 273 The fields that were so sadly

beaten down a little while ago are now standing in fine

yellow shocks i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 16 113 The sun

beat down upon us with intense force

37 Beat in. a To knock or force in by beating

(cf 15) ;
b To dnve m by force (cf 16) ;

c. To

smash or break in by blows, to batter m (cf 17) j

d To inculcate (cf 15 b) ;
e. (see 19) _

1561 Daus tr Bnliingeron Apoc (1573) 260b,^TOdiomd
the Monkes and Fryers haue beaten in and set form *589

Warner .4/5 Eng vi xxix (1597)143 Scots but brag, and

he did beate them in. 1B74 Boutell Amu ^ Arm. vi 91 An

axe-blow would even beat in a shield

38 Beat off a. To drive away from by blows,

attacks, volleys (cf 16, 17) ;
b (see 19).

1650 R Staplyton Strada's Low C, Wzrres vn 41 WhM
the Enemye attacques the Towne, it cannot °

1764 Harmer Observ xiv 1 37 No rain fell m the day-time,

to beat offthe workmen
c Beat on (see 2 ) , * j

39 . Beat out a To trace out a path by tread-

ing It first, to lead the way (cf 3) ,
b To kno^

or force 01 shape out by beating (cf. 15) ,
C 0

drive out by force or fighting (cf 10) >
cl °

hammer out into a bulge, to extend by

mg (see 21) ; e. To thresh (com) ;
f To work out

or get to the bottom of (a matter, labononsly),

to 'hammer’ out; g ompow«

completely, to exhaust, h. To measure out by

these calamities 1603 Shaks q W[ood-
shall beat out my braines with billets. *6^ G WLoo^^

COCKE] Hist Ivstme 14 &, So she
out what they intended i6xi Bib^

Wyclif
gleaned in the field vnrtll euen, and ®

^
^ g^aked out]

beet with a 3erde, and schook out, Coverd sn^eu

that she had gleaned 16x2
the .

sense of

244 The . labours of others, ^«h beat mtth
^

eveiy word and phrase rauderd Papers
That heat out life. 1667 Sir R Mokay >n

(1885) II 42 Wee beat out the bottom of
^ beating

Bp Lloyd Fun Serin, Bp Aairing those that

out new untravell’d ways, v. iv,

had been beaten already *77S ^ q CnsroHin
Lovegold I’ll beat out your brains 7
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SnarksC^^rr Ami.y Rev (t8s3)in 132 Theywere so ^at

out with fatigue 1850 Tennyson In, Menu i 11 iv, The

clock Beats out the little lives of men

40 Beat together (see 23 )

Beat up a To tread up by much trampling

(cf 3) >
To make way against the wind or tide

(see 19 b) ,
c To bnng a soft or semi-fluid mass

to equal consistency by beating (see 23) , d (see

1,0, 31 b) ; e To beat recruits, etc. (see 27);

to beat up quarters (see 28)

tSSz Daily Ttl 24 June, At the commencement of play

the wicket was moderately good, but it was beaten up con-

siderably during the Utter half of the Australian uinings

Mod ‘We had an egg beaten up and biscuits
’

* * In the phrases

41 . To beat the bounds . to trace out the boun-

daries of a parish, striking certain points with

rods, etc ,
by way of a sensible sign patent to wit-

nesses To beat goose, or (Naut.) the booby to

strike the hands under the armpits to warm them,

f To beat the hoof, beat tt on the hoof, to go on

foot {pbs ) To beat the knave out ofdoors, name
of an obsolete game of cards

1570 B Gooce Popish Ktngd iv (1880) 53 (ntargin) Pro-

cession weeke. Bounds are beaten 1687 T Brown Saints

tn Up Wks. 1730 I 78 We beat the hoof as pilgrims. 1691

Wood A t/i Own II /412 They all beated it on the hoof
to London iSx6 Singer Mist Cards a6o A childish

pastime with cards played under the title of ‘ Beat the

Knaie out of doors ' 1879 Sala m Daily Tel ai July, You
and your mates were provided with long willow wands with
which, at appointed spots, to beat the bounds 1883 Times
rs Mar 9/6 The common labourers at outdoor work w'ere

‘beating goose’ to drive the blood from their fingers

42 Horsemanship Technical phrases • To beat

a curvet, the dust, upon a walk, upon the hand,
etc. (See quot

)

1607 Mvrkham Caaial 1 (1617) 16 To manage, to beat a
comet and suchlike 1753 Chambers s v Beat,
A horse is said to beat the dust, when at each stroke or mo-
tion, he does not take in ground orway enough with his fore-

legs He beats the dust at curvets, when he does them
too precipitantly, and too low Pie beatsupon a walk, when
he walks too short, and thus rids but little ground, wnether
It be m streight lines, rounds or passings Ibid , Cltack
in the Manege is taken m the same sense, as beat upon the
hand , it is applied to a horse, when his head is not steady,
but he tosses up his nose and shakes it all of a sudden, to
avoid the subjection of the bndle.
43 Phrases treated under senses 1-33 •

To beat about the bush (see 26 c), the air (1 c), a bargain
(181, bleuk and blue (i b), one's brains (agl, the breast (i),

a brook (sol, the bush {261, a carpet (23!, a charge (30 bl, a
door (1), a drum (30), the ears (7), one's head (apl, Iwllaov (10),
the market (18), money (ai), out 0/ the field (16), a parley
(30b), apath (3), the^ice (18), a retreati^o b), seconds (33),
the ship (ig d), small (aa), the stream (ao), the streets (3),
time (3a), to arms (30), to ribbons, to sticks (10), a track (3),
a tree (25), up quarters (28), the water (i c, 26), the wind
(i c), the wings (la)

Beat (bft, btf it), V 2 [Either the direct deriva-
tive, or immediate source, of Beat sb 3, q v.
(Mamhall in 1796 (Eng Dial Soc B vi p 70) seems to

identify this with Beat w *
, others have tried to identify it

with Beet v (ME bdleii^, either in the sense of tmprov-
t>W the soil, or of kindling, or feeding fire, which seems
phonetically inadmissible, even if the sense were more
probable )]

To slice off the rough sod from uncultivated or
fallow ground, with a beat-ax or breast-plough, in
order to burn it, for the purpose at once of destroy-
mg it, and ofconverting it into manure for the land.
Hence Beating sb ; and the compound Baat-
mg-ax = Beat-ax (under Beat sb 3)
*534 Fitzherb Musb § 8 They must go beate theyr

landes with mattockes as they do in many places of Corne-
^yle, and in som places of Deuonshyre i6oz Carew
Commatl xp6 About May, they cut vp all the grasseof that
ground which must newly be broken, into lurfes, which
^ej call Beating 1796 Marshall Been W. Eng I 324
performed with a Beating-axe—namely, a large adze—some

wide, and ten or twelve inches long,
crooked and somewhat hollow or dishing , This operation
IS termed hand-beating 1808 Monthly Mag Dec 42a To

umll and Elevo^)^*^*
order to burn it (Corn-

Beat (bit), j^.l [f. BeaTz;]
1 A stroke or blow in beating

nnH
Fletcher f^ent ii m For thus we get but years

nmno Drydem Mmd ^ P, I 253 The Smith

ah a
beat, Strack out the mute creation

Southey Afrtrfoc tn Azt. xxui. Instrument

Op’A Fencing. A particular blow struck upon the
adversary s sword or foil.

beat? s V
, There are two kinds of

on tViP
foible of a njan’s sword

wuh h adversaiy’s The second . is performed

wihVi -
^ s sword on the foible of his adversary's

IS a Thp .

or dry beat 1833 Regul Instr Cavalry 1

upon a drum, the striking of a drum
n tnesound produced

, tihe signal given thereby;
drum-heat. Sometimes^

Dtsciph iv 45 There are

nuhtai-,/^'^^
Beates [of the Drum] to be taken notice of as

Cecilia's Day ui. The
Paiwb

5°'^’J®^o'*hlebeat Of the thundering drum. 1791Rights M, 44 By the beat of drum a proclamation

WM ma^. x8i6 C James Mil Diet (ed 4) 178/2 The
Church Call

, a beat to summon the soldiers ofa regiment,
or garrison, to church 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng xvu
(1871) II 284 Every man should he under arms without
beat of drum, c 1850 Lokgf. Jily lost Youths The drum-
beat repeated o'er and o'er

4 ‘The movement of the hand or baton, by
which the rhythm of a piece ofmusic is indicated,
and by which, a conductor ensures perfect agree-
ment in tempo and accent on the part of the
orchestra oi chorus

; also, by analogy, the different
divisions of a bar or measure with respect to their
relative accent ’ Grove Mus (1880)
5 Any measured sequence of strokes or blows,

or the sound thereby produced, the march of
measuied sound or of verse.

*79S Southey Vis Maid Orleans m 37 The regular beat
Of evening death-watch a 182a Shelley Cloud, 'Ehe beat
of her aery feet, Which onlythe angels hear. 1848 Mrs Gas-
kell M Barton 66/2 The measured beat of the waters
against the sides of the boat x8si LoNCr Village Blackstn

,

You can hear him swing his heavy sledge With measured
heat and slow. 1883 Contemp Rev Apr. 555 Though it

scarcely can be said to indicate the beat of the iamb
6 The rhythmical throbbing of the heart 01

pulses
; sometimes in comb , as pulse-beat

*755 Johnson Did. s v , The beat of a pulse 1836 Todd
Cyct Anat ^ Phys I 674/1 The flow from a vein is acce-
lerated after each beat of the heart 1877 O W Holmes
Pam Record Poems (1884) 319 In every pulse-beat of
their loyal sous 1877 M Foster Phys i iv. 97 Regarded
as a pump its (i e the Heart’s) effects are determined by the
frequency of the heats, by the force of each beat, by the
character ofeach beat

7 In a clock or watch . The stroke of a pallet of
the pendulum or balance on a tooth of the scape
wheel , the sound thus produced ; also the regular
succession of such, strokes Hence beat-pin.
X706 Phillips, Beats in a watch or clock. iSxg Rees

Cycl s v Beat, The interval between t\v 0 successive beats,
in a clock or watch x8a8 Arnott I 90 In storm and
m calm its [the chronometer’s] steady beat went on 1883 Sir
E Beckett Clocks, etc 131 In very large clocks the pallet
tails are too thick to bend for adjustment of the beat, and
these eccentric beat pins are used 1884 F Britten Watch
^ Clockm 32 Beat Pins [are] small screws to adjust the
position of the crutch with relation to the pendulum

fis
1863 J H Newman Geronttus ti 14 How still it is ' I hear

no more the busy beat of time

8. A throbbing or undulating effect taking place
m rapid succession when two notes not quite of
the same pitch are somided together

; the com-
bined note alternates rapidly between the minimum
of sound produced by the mutual interference of
their vibrations, and the full effect produced by
the coincidence of their vibrations.
1x1733 North Lives I 247 How it [the organ at Exeter]

IS tuned, whether by measure or the beats, we were not in-

formed. i8ig Rees Cyct s v. Beat, The beats of two dis-
sonant organ pipes, resemble the beating of the pulse to the
touch 1834 Mrs Somerville Chwx&at .Fc x vi (1849)
*54
9 Music ^The name given in English to a

melodic grace or ornament, but with considerable

uncertainty as to which particular ornament it de-

notes, the word having been variously applied by
different writers ’ Grove Diet Mus. (1880).
1803 Rees Cycl s v , Beat in music is a grace.

10 . The round or couise habitually traversed by
a watchman, sentinel, or constable on duty [It

is uncertain to which sense of Beat z». this is to be
referred cf prob to 3, but cf 26 b, 41 ]
1823 Hood Ode Graham xxxvii, I hear the watchmen on

their beats, Hawking the hour about the streets 1840
Penny Cycl, XVIII 335 Every part of the metropolis is

divided into heats c i860 Thackeray Ball Poliunt (1879)

231, 1 paced upon my beat With steady step and slow

D A course habitually traversed by any one

,

sometimes fig , esp in phrase. Out of one's beat •

not in one^ sphere or department
1836 Gen P Thompson Lett Represent 153 A highway-

man could never get more than the value of his beat 1836
Dickens Sk Boz i 21 The costermongers repaired to their

ordinary ‘beats’ in the suburbs x8m Carlyle Chartism iv

(1858) 21 Europe, Asia, Africa, and America lay somewhere
out of their beat 1862 Sat, Rev 15 Mar 295 Ask him why
anything is so and so, and you have got out of hts beat,

11 A tract over which a sportsman ranges in

pursuit of game
1873 ‘ Stonlhenge ’ Brit Sports i i 1 § x The frauds .

are enough to make him cautious before engaging a beat

1884 Weekly Times 29 Aug 14/4 On the firet day’s beat be
saw one brace of barren birds

12 In sailing One of the transverse courses in

bealmg to windward.
x88o Daily Tel 7 Sept

,
Anxious moments follow next on

the beat to windward
13 Beat-Up ofquarters : assault, reconnaissance.

1870 Daily News 18 Oct , The beat-up of tlie enemy’s
quarters took place after all.

Beat (bft, dial b^), sb^ Forms: 5 bete, 6

belt, 7 bayt, 8 bait, 8- beat, 9 beet. [Of un-

certain form and etymology, the isth c bete and
iSth c frequent bait, point to beat as the i6th c.

and normal modem form, bait being only a pho-

netic variant at a time when the pronimciation

was still (ttft) as in great, and beet being a modem
phonetic spelling since the pronunc. became (bit)

as in meat, meet. Possibly from the vb. beat, in
sense of a ‘ beating,’ or quantity to be beaten at
once , see Beat v. 24, and cf stack, etc ] A bundle
of flax or hemp made up ready for steeping
ei4SoHENRysoNiI/l»?' Fab 601 he Lint ryped, the Churle

pulled the Lyne, Ripled the holies, and m bates it set , It
steeped in the burne, and drjed syne, And with ane beittel
knocked it and bet. Syne sw^rngled it well, and hekled in the
flet. a X300 Cath Angl 30 note, A bete as of hempe or lyne,
fiascis x6i6 SuRFL &Markh Coituir Farm fiy Mowpo .

bound vp in bundles, which they do callbayts 1723 Brad-
ley Fam Diet s v Hemp, Lajung Bait upon Baits till all
be laid in, and so that the Water covers ’em all over. X744
D Flint Raising Flax ix 11 The lint is tied up in large
but manageable Beats or Sheaves 1839 Stonehouse Ax-
holme 29 Flax a week after midsummer, is pulled and
bound in sheaves or beats X847 Jrnl R Agrtc Soc VIII.
It 453 The flax must he tied up in small sheaves or beets

Beat (bit, bJit), sbi Forms also 7 baite,

7~9 bait, 8-9 bate. [Of doubtful phonetic form,
and unknown ongin The modem Devonsh pro-
nunciation is (btft), variously spelt bait, bate, beat.

Although bait occurs constantly in Gerv'aise Mark-
ham, beat{e was the spelling of the vb. with Fitz-

herbert in 1534, Carew in 1602, and of the sb.

with Worlidge in 1681, and is apparently the
proper form. The vb is found nearly a century
before the sb , and may thus be its immediate
source, but on general grounds, the converse is

more likely
The suggestion that beat is another form of Peat, is in-

compatible with the history of the latter, q v The ON.
belt ‘pasturage,* betit ‘ pasture,’ also ‘heath, ling,’ would
barely do for the sense, and phonetically would give bait,
not beat See Beat v fl

The rough sod of mooiland (with, its heath,
gorse, etc), or the matted growth of fallow land,

which IS sliced or pared off, and burned (at once
to get nd of it and to make manure), when the
land IS about to be ploughed See Eng. Dial
Soc B VI p 70. To beat-burn, also Bubn-beat :

to treat land m this way. To he to beat to lie

fallow till coi ered with a matted growth of grass

and weeds which may be thus pared off and burned.
x6so Markham Farewell to Hush (1649) 22 After you have

thus burnt your baite and plowed up your ground — Ibid
II xxi (1668) IIS To break up Pease-earth, which is to lye
to bait X7p6 Marshall Bcon W Eng I 323 Beat, the
roots and soil subjected to the operation of ‘burning beat

’

1830 Mrs Bray Fttz o/F xvi (1884) 137 The burning of
bate, as it is called

, a mode of manuring land, known else-

where by the name of denshiring 1864 Capern Devon
Provincialism, Beat or Bate, the spine of old fallow lands
1883 F T Elworthy (in letter) A field is described as ‘ all

to a beat ’ when it has become matted with weeds, espe-
cially couch-grass or twitch

Comb Beat-a.x (in Devonsh dial, bidax, bidix),

the ax or adze with which the beat is pared off

in hand-beating see Beating-ax under Beat v ^

Beat-borough, beat-hill, one of the heaps m
which the beat is collected and burned; beat-held,
a field in which the beat is being burned
i6oa R Carew Survey of Cornwall 19 b A little before

plowing time, they scatter abroad those Beat-boroughs
upon the ground 18x3 C Vancouver Agriculture of
Devon 92 It is utterly impossible, at a distance, to dis-

tinguish a village from a beatfield 1883 F T Elworthy
(letter) The operation is performed with a bidtks (beat-ax),
or more commonly with a breast plough called a spader.

Beat (brt), ppl a. ; for forms see Beat v.

Shortened form of Beaten, often used aspple, , as

adj chiefly in the sense . Overcome by hard work
or difficulty, common in the expression dead-beat.

a. literally Obs
,
arch , or dial

c 1400 Rowland ^ Ot 417 A Sercle of golds That bett was
wonder news c 1440 Bone Flor 182 Hui clothys wyth
bestes and byrdes wer bete All abowte 1589 WhSSVSLAlb
Eng V xxiii (1579) 113 The storm-beate English ship

1793 Smeaton Edysione L. § 239 A proper quantity of the

beat mortar was liquefied c 1817 Hogg Tales j- Sk, IV.

13 A little bowl of beat potatoes and some milk.

b. figuratively in current use,

183a Moore Jerome on E n. Wks (1862) 558 Till fairly

beat the saint gave o'er. 1868 Dickens Left (1880) 11 334,
I was again dead beat at the end 1879 Howells L A roo-

s*<7^(i882H 20 ‘Is the younglady ill?’’ ‘No alittleheat

out, that’s all.’

Bea*table, a That can be beaten.
x6xi Cotgr

,
Batable, beatable , batterable.

Beatcb, obs. vanant of Beaoh.

Bea tee*, [see -be ] One who is beaten ; cor-

relative to beater
x86o L Harcourt Dianes G Rose I 184 You are the

beater, I am only the beatee 1876 R Black tr Guizot's
Hist Fr V Iv 262 Put the beatee in the Bastille to tran.
quilhze the beater.

Beaten (b? t'n), ppl a For forms see Beatzi.
Used adjectively in many of the senses of the verb.

1 . Struck with repeated blows.
1399 Sandys Europee Spec (1632) 124 On whom . so many

. beaten bi easts, and lift uppe eyes attended 1633 P
Fletcher Eltsa 11. 1, Sleep beaten breast ; no blows shall
now molest thee 1839 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial. IL
4 Wi’ drubbens of a beaten drum.
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2. Struck ot pressed by frequent feet ;
trodden

;

worn bardj bare, or plain by repeated passage.

Often, mfig expressions

*477 Norton Ord Alc/t. la Ashm InEiod 3 A Booke of
secrets given by God , to men Electj a Beaten-'lrod 1583
Babincton Camtttatidtti gj Had wee any feeling left within
our sides, and our heartes were not altogether so hard
trampled and beaten as they are 1642 CAicrENTER Ex-
^erieiiceii vi asiOur beaten, customary, anddailypractice
zj/tfi Kmotn Voy ii xii 263 1hey had marched about ten
miles in a beaten road 173* Johnson Rambl No 86 f 3
he imitator treads a beaten walk i860 Tyndall Glcu.

I § 9 64 We were far from the beaten track 186s M Ar-
nold Ess Crit, viii (1875! 318 Subjects out of the beaten
line of the reading and thought of their day

+ 3. Well-worn, tnte Obs
'**543 Fenner Def Mumters (1587) 98 These also are

knowen and beaten sentences alleadged by Bishop Jewell
i&p R. Carpenter Experunu iv ix 159 If God had
talked to them in a wome and beaten phrase 171a
Addison S^ect No 289 7 6 One of the most ancient and
most beaten Morals. 1756 J Warton Ess Popa (1782) 1
111 102 This Essay , on a beaten subject

+4:. Ofpersons Inured to (anything), experienced.
«t 1593 H Smith Servi (1866) I 220 Rehoboam's sage and

beaten counsellors 1603 Knolles JJist Turks K (i6ai)
S70 An armie most strong and puissant, old beaten soul-
diors almost throughout it. i6xi Cotgr , Pauls rompu, a
subtdl fellow, one that hath bin much beaten to the woild
a 163^ S Ward Sertn, (i86al 117 (D ) A beaten politician of
our tunes c 1700 Geutl Iminic^ (1782) 522 (D ) A man
beaten to the trade may wrangle better

6. Worked by hammenng, as metal
a. Hammered into thin foil or leaf ; shaped by

the hammer, as repousse work
^

4; 1300 in Wrmlit Lyric F ix 35 Hire gurdel of bete gold
is al 1483 Caib Auel 30 Bctyn gold, braccea. 1611
Bible Numb vni 4 Viito the flowres theieof was beaten
worke idgo m Rushw Ntst Call I. i6g The Earls of Cai-
stile a»d Holland, Ambassadois, were both clad m Beaten-
Silver.^ 1760 Mrs Delany Antobios (1861) III. S9t Fine
ladies in beaten silver, and glittering with jewels 1879 C
Hibbs in Cassell's Techn. Edttc IV 263/1 It resembles,
therefore, beaten or repousse work
b Hence, because the purest gold is the most

malleable * Fine, of pure quality; alsofig
*535 Coverdale i Kings x x6 Two hundreth speares of

beaten golde 1670 Eachahd Cent Ckrgy 103 Sincere and
pure beaten virtue, like the gold of the first age

+ G. Overlaid, inlaid, embossed,damascened
gold or other precious material, embroidered Obs
<1x300 K. Ahs. 1318 An ymage was therynne, Y-beten al

with gold fyne 1:1340 Gaw ^ Gr, Knt 78 Enbiawded &
beten wyth he best gemmes c 1400 Roland 287 Baneis
beten with gold 1470 Harding Chron cxcv u, Thelordes
. w* penouns proudly faette. x6ii L. Barbey Ram Alkym in Eodslsy U780) V 452 [Clad] In beaten velvet. 1641
Baker Chroiu (1679) A red fiery Dragon, beaten upon
white and green Sarcenet

6. Pounded small , whipped up to uniform con-
sistency

*S3S Coverdale i Kings v ii Twentye quarters of beaten
oyle. 1667 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Qttal 15 Beaten Glasse
IS commonly reckoned among Poisons 1769 Mbs Rafeald

Homekpr. (1778) 29s Season it with beaten mace,
T. Conquered, defeated.

J. Hevwood Prav Epigr (1867)93 One ofthe beaten
syde, Ran home. 1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng IV. 94 The
beaten army had now lost all the appearance of an army
8. Overcome by hard work, exhausted DccuU

beaten exhausted as if to death Cf Beat ppl a
x68i Temple Mem 111 Wks. 1731 I 331 TJse of an old

beaten Horse. x8^ Blnclnu Mag Apr 459/a At the next
post-house the unhappy animals uiost-horses] are left dead
beaten 1878 H Smart Play or Pay v 89 There is little
omect in going on with a beaten horse
8. Systematically scoured for game.
x883/’rtmiiVi//G. I Oct 2/1 A pheasant from a beaten

cover

10. With prec sb in instrumental relation, as
weaiker-beaUn^ loave-beaten, etc. See Beat v 6.
*579 E K in Spenser’s SheP/t Cal Jan Argi

,

His
winter beaten flocke. 1596 Drayton Bar Wars Ded i
Anchor ofmy poore Tempest-beaten State. 1620 Quarles
Jonah (1638) 27 The weathei-beaten Ship 1873 Black Pr.
Thule 1 A desolate waste of ram-beaten sea.

11. With adv , as beaten down, dejected, subdued,
1876 Geo Suot Dan, Der II xxvii 176 The beaten-down

consciousness

Beater (b? tw) [f. Beat v + -ebI ] He who,
or that which, beats. (In various senses of the vb ’

1. A person who beats ; one who strikes repeatec
blows, a stnker

; a punisher , one who ‘ beats ’ 01
walks the streets {obs.')

,

one w-ho beats metals,
e g. a gold-beater

,
one who beats a dnim, etc.

*483 Caih Angl, 30 A beter, verltralor haculator.
*S^ Barclay Shyp ofPolys (1570) 116 Of night watchers
and beters of the stretes, playing by night on mstrumentes
*57* Ascham Sckoletn (1863) ii Even the wisest of youi
great beaters, do as oft punishe nature, as they do correct!
faultes. R Stapylton Juvenal 43 He must the hand
that bastinades him kisse , And give his beater thanks with
all his heart

b A man. employed in rousing and driving game
s9zs Ford Handhk. Spam 1 105 The intelligence with

wiLicli these Manish beaters trade and recover a wounded
elicit II viti% iv» 350 The beaters

address themselves to dnve m the elephants,
o. In comb

,
as beater tip

y** E. W.^D Vnlg Brti vm. 87 Who were beholder!orthese the Beaters up for Soldiers
2. An instrument ot contrivance for beating;

generally, an implement for beating flat or pound-
ing , but used in many specific technical senses

,

see quotations
*6x1 Cotgr , Eschandole , Tliatchers Beater — Rabat
a beater, the staiFe wherwith Plaisterers beat their morter

163a Shcrwood s V Ball, A Prmtei’s ball, Pompet, or
beater. 1727 Bradley Fam, Diet s v Building, The
mortar must be well beaten with a beater i8a8 Steuart
Plnnier^s G 303 Wooden Beater, made in the fashion of the
beater used by paviers ti^tCoalir Terms Northumbhh
^ Durh

, Beater, an iron rod, used for stemming or tamp-
ing a hole, preparatory to blasting 1879 Cassmts Techn.
Edttc IV 210/1 The beater [in cotton-spinmng] is com-
posed of two, and sometimes three iron bars or blades* 1883
Cd Words July 442/1 Pounding it [nee] in a wooden or
stone mortar with hard wooden beaters X883 Blacleio
Mag Aug 234 All armed with one or two long switches
of birch called technically ‘heaters' or ‘ trees

’

Seatb. (bri$), v Obs exc dial Forms: i

befBi-au, i-i, betke, 6- beath. [OE b^ian to

foment OTeut ^bajnan

;

a paiallel form lo OE
batStan ( —*bap6n) lo Bathe, pieservmg the ori-

ginal notion of luat . see Bath ]
1 To foment, bathe with warm liquid
e 1000 SoA Leechd I 72 Be^Sa dagan c 1230 Ceii $Ex 2447 First .ix. ni3t Se hches befien, And smeren
2 To heat unseasoned wood for the purpose of

straightening it

Bk St Albans, Fysshyttg 8 Ye shall kytte a fayr
statfe and bethehym in a hote oujn 1580 Tusser Husb
(1878) 62 Yokes, forks, and such other, let baihe spie out
And after at leasure let this be his Iner, to beath them 1633W Lauson Seer Anglatg in Ajrb Garner I 192 Beath
them a little all in a furnace (Still 111 dialectal use
Also, ‘Meat improperly roasted is said in the Midland
Counties to be beatlied

'

Hal

)

Sea'thiug, vbl sb Obs or dial [OE. bfdmg,
f b^ian (see Beath z;) -h-iNGi 3 Fomentation,
the heating ofwood in older to render it flexible.
<:iooo.SAjr LeecJid II sfiWiijpocceon eagum, geniniwad
wyl on meolce & wyic bejjinge 1591 Percivall

Diet , Some, the bending of a stafTe or timber by beathing
in the fire, lentatio — Boniear, to hend timber by beath-
ing in the fire, lentate

Beatific (h/iuli fik), a ; also 7-8 -ick. [ad
L bedhfic-us, f bedi-us blessed (pa pple of bedre
to bless) -1- -ficus making see -J?io Cf. F. be^att-

figtie ] Making blessed
,
imparling supieme hap-

[uness or blessedness

1649 Lovelace Potms 47 Such a beatific Face 1746
Ht.v.ve.M Medii (1818] r6g Wlieie the Lamb that was sHin,
manifests his beatific piesence 1880 L Morris Ode ofLfe
120 A beatific peace greater than tongue can tell

to Beatific vision a sight of the glories of
heaven, esp that fiist granted to a disembodied
spiiit.

1639 Rouse Heav Vnro Advt (1702) 4 The Beatifick
Vision of the Supream Goodheieafter 1704 Nelson Fest

Fasts xxviii, (1739) 361 Martyn, upon their Death
were immediately admitted to the Beatifick Vision 1869
Feldman Norm Conq (1876) III xi 30 A soul which .

angels had already borne to the beatific vision

Beati'fical, a [f as prec -b-Ar,! ] = piec
1610 G Fletchlr Christs Vut 111 Fair P {1848) 73

In midst of this citie celestiall, Lightned th’ Idea Beatificnll
1681 Glanvill Sadducisnms if (1726) 453T0 talk trivially of
beatifical enjoyments
b x6os Blll Motives Rom Faith 93 That so the faith-

full may be made pai takers of the vision bcatificall. 1702
Bruyu’s Voy. Levant xii. 53 A Beatifical Vision of God
e, cdisol quasi-j^.
a X7X1 Ken Hymtioiheo Poet. "Wks 1721 III 320 In God

all Beatificals conspire

Beati'ficaBy, adv. [f ns prec -b-LYZ] in
a beatific manner , m a way that blesses

; latathr
with supreme feliaty.

*627 Hakewill Apol 495 (R ) Bealifically to behold the
face of God is a blessednes no way incident vnto the
creature beneath man 1667 H Morl Dtv Dial u xviii
(1713) 148 And enjoy them there moie fully and beatifically
1869 Daily News la June, Gleaming beatifically with a
proud confidence in himself as a work of art

Beati'ficate, E* '^Obs rare [f L bedhficdt-
ppl stem of bedtifitdre to make happy or blessed 3= BEATiyy , cf also Beatipioatior 2
<1x636 E Dacres MachiavcPs Disc. Livy 11 267 The an-

cient Religion did not beatificate, but oncly men fraught
with woildly glory 1635 FuillrCA Hist x 11 issV.
363 It seemed good to his Holinesse not to canonize Gar-
net but only to beatificate hun '

Beatificatiou (btjse tifilvf'i Jan). Also 6 bea-
tyf^oacyon [a F. heahficatton, n of action and
state f. L bedttfiedt- ; see prec J
1 The action of rendering, or condition of being

rendeied, supiemely happy or blessed,
1502 Ord Crysteu Men (W deW 1506) 11 xviii 133 Y«

blyssed trynyte piomytteth for to gyue unto us etei-nall
beatyfycacyon <1x631 Donne Serm xii 120 All the Beati-
fication and Glorification ofour bodies consists in tins 1824
Blackrv Mag XVI 5 That picture which Horace has given
us of human beatification 1865 Neale Hymns Parad 66
What the beatification Of the spirits round the Throne?
2 A C. C/i An act of the Pope, hy which he

declares that a deceased member of the (ilhurch, is

in the enjoyment of heavenly bliss, and grants to
certain persons the privilege of paying a particular
form of worship or reverence to him
This ceremony is the first step towards canonization, which

BEATINGr.
confers the full honours of a saint, and ,him incumbent on the whole Church

uotship of
*6a6 L. Owen Spec Jesuit (i6sai « V„.. _

the Beatification and Canonizauon of
tius did fore-shew some great disaster r
J

^
î ’ Soc It, (1790) 1 xlii 454, 1 ha^ been

b€cLti^C3.tiQn. of 3, S3.int X864 Daily 'I'd 6 3Vf *»tr 7*^ u
^

Holiness read a couple ofdtcrees^^e

of Arc
The beatificat.o“of jo^

to transfi with allusion to the halo of a saint

Beatified (bz.se tifoid),

a

P nextt-EDl
1 Made supremely happy or blest
*575 Lanlham Let (1871) 32 Ihey vaunted their plav ua.neuer so dignified, nor euer any placers afore as

1^690 Nonnis Beatitudes (1694) I 231 Aneels and Wrf?,

* 1101 w]ngeaan?els iS6a PMm. Prvph 56a The glorious body of tfe beaS
^ R C Clia Doclftred to be in tie enioyment of

heavenly bliss
; see prec 2

*650 R ^TKvvviQisStrada's Lome Warresvn 43 Thealieady beatified Didacus. <*1837 Miss Knight
11 312 The feast of a beatified saint is not observed by the
church, tn general, but only by hm own order 1832 Mrs

(1857) 92 The beatified memberb of

Beatij^ (b/ioe’tifai), V
; also 7 -fie [a F.

bJatifier, ad L. bedtificdre to make happy ]
1. iratts To make supremely happy or blessed
*535 Trernsa's Bartk DeP R. m m, The soyle departed

from body is beatified with angels 1860 PuseyMm Proph xig He can beatify, because He is Bliss

2 To pionounce or declare simremely blessed
a *677 Barrow Wks 1686 III, i6x The common conceits

and phrases which so beatify wealth

3 R C C/i To pionounce (a person) to be in
enjoyment of heavenly bliss see Beatificatiok 2
1629 Wadsworth 5^ Pilgr 79, 1 examined the causewhy

the Pope should beatifie Garnet 1704 Addison Italy (1733)
225 Who has been beatify'd tho' never Sainted 1863 Pusey
Tr Eug Ch xoi One who has since been beatified

Bea'tify.ing, vbl sb. [f prec -f-urci] The
action of making supremely blest , beatification
^ 1630 Jackson Creed vi xm Wks V. 139 God’s glory

must appear in the beatifying of the elect

Bea'tifydug, ppl, a [f as prec +
Making supremely happy or blest
a x68a Sin T. Browne (J ) The fullest good the most

beatifying of all others *822 K Dicnv Broadst Hon (1848)

1 183 Oh' the sublime and already beatifying philosophy
of Christians I 1869 Ld. Lyttoh Orval 43 Image of all

beatifying beauty,

Beatiha, toeatilla, -illes , see BmAUiA he
Beating (bflir)), wW sb [f Beat?).+-ing 13
1 The infliction of repeated blows ; spec, the

action of inflicting blows in punishment; the

dashing of waves against the shore , the v?hippmg

up of a fluid , the flapping of wings, rousmg of

game, exercising the bram, etc.

0x230 Ancr R 366 SeiS Isaye ure beatunge ueol upon

him. c *374 Chaucer H Fame 1034 Betynge of the see

ayen the roches holowe 0x440 Lonelich Grail, Iv

297 He herd abowtes hym a wondir thinge betyng of

bryddes wynges in fere 1326 Pilgr Pe^ (W de W. 1331)

1 14 b, Remember his scourgynges, bufiettes & beatynge^

x6o6 G W[oodcocke] /wr/wic 5 b, Danus bestowed

much beating in his troubled pate 1636 H More AttiH

Ath H iH 82 The couragious beating of the Drum x86o

Pusey Mm Proph 460 The restless beating of the barren,

bitter sea *879 Photogr in Cassells Techn Educ III

207 Upon the perfect beating of the albumen the success of

the operation mainly depends

to With adv., as heating down, healing off, etc

1S30 Pals&r 108/1 Beatyng downe of any buyldynge,^
tnoititott *803 Nelson m Nicolas DtsP (1843) V 227 Jnis

beating off the Tunisians will have a very good effect

2 In various techmeal uses • see Bhat v. 34

1687 T Brown Saints w Uproar'’Kh&, 17W I 80 A fort-

night's beating of hemp. 1824 J. Johnson Typogr II S®S

After the form has been lately washed the lettw wdl Mt

take the ink without several beatings 187S Ure Diet An
II. 4x5 As in hand-scutchingj the operation (insists of tw

processes * first the bruising of the stems, u
beating away of the woody parts from the fibre to

728 Four principal operations constitute the art o g -

beating. i The casting of the gold ingots . . 4 The beating

3 A defeat m any contest.
i, l-j

1883 American VI. 245 Our American rifle team has nan

Its beating, but not a bad beating

4, Naiit Sailing against the wind,

xBazCo/tiemP Rev Aug 231 Of all the modes ofpTogy«

Sion invented by man, beating to windward in a sailing

vessel IS morally the most beautiful ,

,

6 A pulsating ox throbbing movement,

that of the heart, of a watch or clock, oftwo notes

,

nof in unison.
. , „ a

160X Shaks Twel N ir iv 97^® li!.

passion As loue doth gme my heart *79?

Patrick’s Purg xxm, In sh^t
she really

heart. x8oj Phil Trans. XCI 44®

heard the beating of the watch
, *fe^”^ng.of'tbeapex

Beating of theheart is the resultofthe striking

of the heart against the pencardiuni
a doe

6 Comb J
as beattng’board

; of
tiained to put up game ;

beating-ne »
*

fishmg-net j
toeataug-order, a certificate g
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a recruiting sergeant ,
'j'beatmg- stock, a jocular

title ffiven to one who is subjected to beating

KM Huloet, Beatynge sttbiciihtm Jlagrt 1669

W^iDCE i>yst Agrtc (1681) 248 You may go into the

Fens Marshes, or places with a Spaniel, or other Beating-

dosr
Staffordsh (1686) 123 Then they bring it

ratter’s clay] to their beating board, wherS with a long

jSatula they beat it till it be well mi-s’t 172* Land Gm
No so-itA Has a Beating-Order about him, was lately a

Seneant and employed m Recruiting 1883 Fisheries

Exhib Catal 125 Beating net used by fishermen in the

freshwater It is a trammel or^armoured net

Bea'ting,/// a [f Beat z; -h-iNoS]

1 That strikes successive blows

1718 Pope Iliad ii 383 Seis'd by the beating wing

2 Of wind, ram, etc . That strikes violently, or

batters, driving

1702 Rowe Tamerl iv 1 157^ To bear the beating Storm

That roars around me 1883 Comh Mag July 74 Chinese

hat, suitable in case of beating ram or fierce sun.

3 Palpitating, throbbing

1702 Rowe Tattterl iii 1 1039 My beating Heart Bounds

with exulting motion 1803 Wordsw Prel ii ^830) 34

Feverish with wearyjointsand beating minds 1810 Southey
Kehtana W ii ix, 1 o meet with beating heart 1830 Mrs
Browning Potuis I 301 The fever and the beating pain.

fBea'tioU. Oh rare—^ [n of action f L.

hdl’' ppl stem of hare to bless ] Blessing

1652 Benlowes Theoph vi Ixxxvi, Prsecellmg Seraphs

shew 3ods ardor still Beations Thrones instill

Beatitude (b^ise titled) Also 5 beatitud,

e,~6 beatytude [a F. biatttude (ifith c in

Littre), ad. L bedhtiido blessedness, f bedt-us

blessed see -tudb ]

1 Supreme blessedness or happiness.

149* Canton Vitas Pair (W de W ) 1 xliv (149s) 75 a/2

How by abstynence myghte be goten the souerayne beaty-

tude or blessydnesse a 1333 Bradford Wks 397 There
shall be joy and all kind of beatitude 1643 Prynne
PmeerParl i 48 Knowing better what conduced to the

beatitude of the Empire 1667 Milton P L hi 6a The
Sanctities of Heaven fiom his sight leceiv'd Beatitude

past utterance 1794 Coleridge Rehg Musings Wks I

105 Such strange beatitudes Seiae on my young anticipat-

ing heart i8^S Ruskin Lect Art 1 5 The consummate
beatitude of being rich

2 A declaration or ascription of special blessed-

ness
,
esp (in pi ) those pronounced by Christ in

the Sermon on the Mount
1316 Ptlgr Per/ (1S31) 43 b. The vui beatitudes that

spryngethofgrace and the other vertues 1588A KiNoCaw/i-
««j’ Catech 186 These quhilk S Ambrose callis our Lords
beatitudes 1777 Fletcher Wks 1795 IV 319 Bent
upon the inheriting the seventh beatitude 1877 Farrar
Thy Yonth 1 10 The priceless beatitude ofthe pure m heart

3 = Beatification 2

1847 Disraeli Taiicred (1871) i v 30 The saint was
scarcely canonised, before his claims to beatitude weie im-
pugned 186^ Bushnell Vicar Sacr v (1868) 116 Candi
dates for beatitude

fig 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I, it vm 69 Burnt by the
common hangman perhaps the last notable Book that had
such fire-heatitude

t Be atizing',/// a Obs [In form a pr pple
of beatize, f L bedt-us blessed + -IZE ] Beatifying,
blessing

1652 Benlowes Theoph xiii xxxiii, All heatizmg sweets

Beatless (bf ties), a [f Beat 1 4- -less ]
Destitute of beats, not beating
1849 Rock Ch ofFathers III'viu 83 That heart is now

cold and beatless

Beatling, obs form of Beetling-
Beatment, dial form of Bbakment.
Bea to*r, nonce-wd [see-on ] = Beateb
lyro OzELL Misson’s Trav Eng 304 If he is the Beator,

tlm Beatee must pay the money about which they quarrell’d

Beau (bJnj, a and Forms 4-beau, 4bieu,
4-5 beu, 6 beaw, also in comb 5 baw-, be-,
bew-, see Bbausibb [a late OF beau, biau,
earlier bel, beal, bial'—'L bcllus fine, pietty. The
ndj

, m ME quite naturalized and pronounced as
m beauty, Beatiheu (biw li), has been long obs
the sb has been reintroduced from mod Fr,
whence its pronunciation ]
fA 1 Fair, beautiful Obs

c *323 E E A lilt P A 107 A1 blysnande whyt wat? hir
peau uiys 1399 Langl Rich Redeless ni 1 Now leue we
pis beu bnd
2 Used in affection, fnendship, or politeness, m

addressing relations, fnends, etc (nsually with
their French titles) equal to the English 'fair’
(fair sir), ‘ good ’ (good people), ‘ dear ’ (dear
sir) With some words it entered into more or
^ss permanent combination see Beaupebe,
BEAuaiiiE, and Bel-
c lyio Beket 1903 Beau frere, quath Seint Thomas, that ne

mai ich do nojt f 1314 Gity VVamv 4 Bieus amis, molt
gramerci ' 1313 Douglas Epilogue to Eneid. Lo, this is
all, bew schirns haue gude day

'

B PI beaux, beaus (bouz)
1 A man who gives particular, or excessive,

attention to dress, mien, and social etiquette , an
exquisite, a fop, a dandy
TT^^o'^r Consc in Dk Buckhnfs Whs 1705
1 128 You re a perfect Woman, nothing but a Beau wiH

piea&eyou
' 1700 Dryden Cock ^ Fox 624 What will not

bepiu attempt to please the fair? *738 Birch Lt/e 0/Milton

in Wks I 20 Young Sparks of his Acquaintance the
Beaus of those Daj-s 1824 W Irving T Trav I 341
The painted beau with long, fiimsy, sky-blue coat
2 . The attendant or suitor of a lady

, a lover,

sweetheart
? 1720 Plounifords Elegy in Collect Poems 43 No Lady

henceforth can be safe with her Beau a 1777 Goldsm
Pouhl Transform 87 Her country beaux and city cousins,
Lovers no more, flew off by dozens a 1843 Hood Number
One I It’s very hard that every Miss But me has got a
Beau 1873 B Taylor Faust 1 x 130 If not a husband,
then a beau for you I

Beau, V. [f prec sb ] trans To act the beau
to, to attend or escort (a lady),
1843 Commissioner Chevaher, you shall beau the young

lady 1878 WiNoriELD Lady Grizel I xiii 151 His Grace
IS to beau your ladyship to Ranelagh
fBeaulielet. Obs rare~^, [a OF baubelct,

beubelet, dim ofbaubelchild’s plaything, toy, trinket,

Bauble ] A small toy, trinket, plaything
eiaos Alter R 388 He sende hire beaubeletfz) [v r

beau-, beawbelez] bode ueole and feire

tBeauclerk (bouklaik) Also 6 -cleark, 7
-dark, g -clero [a F beate fine -t- clerc L
clertcus ‘ clergyman,’ hence ‘ scholar,’ as opposed
to the uneducated laity . see Clebk ] A learned
man, a scholar (Given as a surname to Henry I

)

c 1367 Eulog Hist (1863) III v Cl 40 Henneus cogno-
mento Beauclerk 1586 Webbe Eng Poetiie (Arb) 31
Henry the first King of that name in England was named
by his surname Beaucleark 1641 J Tmie Evang
T 111 206 Eiasmus and Ferns, two Beauclerks 1836 Knight
Pop Hist Eng I XVI 218 The brutal Rufus, or the crafty
Beau Clerc

tBeau'Cloy. Some worsted material

1739 B Martin Nat Hist Eng II 279 Worsted Goods, as
Beaudoys, Camblets, Shalloons, etc

+ Beau'etxy. Obs [f Beau, m jocular imita-

tion of coquetry ] Dandyism ,
dandy outfit

1702 Eng. Theophrast 33 When all the rest of his Beauetry
IS rightly adjusted 1709 Steele TatlerNo 291^2 One may
easily distinguish Man that is affected with Beauetry

Beaufet, Beaufin : see Buffet, Biffin

+ Beau'fort, Obs A material used for flags

1712 Land. Gaz No 5051/3 TTiree Pence half Peny per
Yard foi Beaufort of ii Inches broad

II Beau Ifar^on (ho gaiswi) Also 7 -garzon.
[F ] A handsome fellow , an exquisite, a fop
c 1663 ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm Painter Wkt 170511,

81 Povey the Wit, and R the Beau-garzon 1813 Scott
GuyM xlix, *And then,’ said the old lean garfon
Beaugle, obs form of Bugle
Beau-ideal (bd»i aidr al) [a F. beatt tdial the

ideal Beautiful, ‘ the Beautiful ’ as an abstract con-

ception ; beau being the sb , and idSal the adj

But in Eng, where the adj usually precedes the

sb
,
theie has been a tendency to take ideal as the

sb part, whence the current usage , cf Ideal ]

1

1

The ideal Beautiful , the Beautiful, or beauty,

in its ideal perfection. Obs
x8os Mar Edgeworth JSelmdawx (D.) The image which

they have in their own minds of the beau ideal is cast upon
the first objects they afterwards behold

2 The highest conceived or conceivable tyjie of

beauty or excellence of any kind
,
that in which

one’s ‘ ideal ’ is realized, the perfect type or model
1820 Irving Sketch-Bk , John Bull (D ) Wonderfully cap-

tivated with the beau id/atwhich, they have formed of John
Bull 1827 Gent Mag XCVII ii 516 The bcn?t ideal of

manly beauty 1834 H Milllr Sch <S Schm xxii 231 The
Highlanders came to regard him as the vei-y beau-ideal of

a minister

Beau ide*alize, v nonce-’iod [f. prec] To
form a beau ideal, or charmmg conception, of
a 1839 L Landon m Blanchard’s Life (iBai) I 60 (D ) I

shall spareyou the flowers I have gathered, the trees I have
seen, leaving you to beauidealize them for yourself

Beauisk (bJ« ij), a [f Beau sb -h -ishI ]

After the manner of a beau ,
foppish, dandified

1699 Bentley Phal 395 Some common and obvious

Thought, di eas’d and cuil’d in the Beauish way 1838 Lyt-
ton What will he do viii ix, Those beauish bngands

Beauisiu (bou iz’m) [f as prec + -IBM ] The
characteristic practice of a beau
1844 Blackw Mag LV 769 The flame ofheamsm wasex-

pmng 1844TUPPER CrtJcA xvm 151 The extremes!

mode of rusuc beauism

Beaulte, -tye, obs forms of Beauty

II Beau-monde (bo mon d, bouim^nd) [a F
beau monde, 1 e fine woild J The fashionable

world, ‘society’

1714 Pope Rape Lock v 133 This the beau monde shall

from the Mall suivey 1736 Nugent Tour I 116 The
beau-monde used to go in masquerade about the streets 1823
Byron Juan xiv xx, Of the heau monde a part potential

+ Beuu'pe're. Obs. Forms
.
4-6 bewpere,

beaupere, 4-7 beaupeere, 5 beawpere, bepyr,

bewpyr, 6 bewpeer, 7 beawpeer [f OF. beau

fine, good-b/^f-^ father, or, m sense 2^ per, peer

(mod pair") equal, Peer See Beau. In OF

,

beau ph'e was politely used in addressing every

one whom one called ‘ fathei ’
; 1. e one’s own

father, a ‘father’ in the church, a god-father, a

step-father, a fathei-in-law, an elderly man oc-

cupying a fatherly position in one’s regard, about

the 1 6th or 17th c , this use of heau became ob-
solete, and beau-pere was retained as a distinctive

term for * father-in-law ’ and ‘ step-father ’ as dis-

tinct from a real father In English the use appears
to ha\ e been much more limited See also Bel ]
1 A term of courtesy for ‘ father,’ used esp to

or of a spiritual or ecclesiastical ‘ Father’
ci3cx> Beket 1299 I he BischopofCicestre gon arise * Beau

pere, he seide to the Pope ^1373 Wveur .SVrjw Sel Wks
1871 II 380 Summe children |jus maad frens ben worse ]>an

herbewperus cxi^soPol Poems 11 229 Bndelle, you,
bjsshoppe And biddeth yowre beawperes se to the same
1599 Broughton’s Lett v 17 Ihe holy fathers ofthe Church,
the reuerend Beaupeeres of diuine knowledge
2 Good fellow, fellow, companion, compeer
1377 Langl P PI "B win 229 Boke higte hat beupere, a

bolde man of speche 1372 Schole house Warn Tji, in HazI
E P P YI 135 In her lap sleeping she cl^tof his hear, Be-
traied her Lordand her bewpeer 1610 G Fletcher Chnsfs
Vict in Farr S P (1848) 74 There The saints with their
beawpeers whole w orlds outweare.

t Beau‘pers > bewpers. Obs Also 6 bow-
pres, 7 bewpers [Denv. unknown it has been
referred to Bcattpreau, a town of France with
manufactures of linen and woolen ] A fabnc, ap-
parently linen

, used for flags

xefgz Wills ^ Inv N C \\ (1860)211 Lawne cufess-r , peace
of bowpres xh 1660 Act 12 Chas II, iv Sched .Beaupers
the piece j/ vj 1664 Pepas Diary (1879) III 56 Among
the Linnen Wholesale Drapers to see what can be done
with them for the supplying our want of Bewpers for flaggs
Ibid 16 June, Supplying us with bewpers from Norwich
1720 Siow’s Snrv (1754) II v. xviii 382/2 Bolters and Bew-
pers the dozen pieces xd
Beauplea’der. Lato [a. AF heulpleder =
F beau platder ‘

fair or correct pleading’
,
cf fair

copy ] The amendment of a defective plea , a
writ lying against those Avho levied a fine for

amendment of plea
IxzBy Act 52 Hen III, xi, transl, No fines shall be taken

for Beaupleader 1292 Britton i. xxi § 4 Ceux qi pernent
fins pur coiinge de beul pleder (transl Those who take
fines for leave of heau pleader) ] 1700 Tyrrell Hist Eng
II 1 1 12 That no Fines be taken for Beaupleader, or fair

Pleading

Beau-pot (boap^t) [f F heau beautiful -t-

pot Pot possibly, in its oiigin, a mistaken spell-

ing of Bodgh-fot q V ] A large ornamental vase

for cut flowers.

1761 Garrick & Colman Claud MaiT n Wks 1798 III

27 A bunch of flowers as big as the cook or the nurse carry

to town for a beaupot 1867 Miss Mulock Two Marr
II 80 Flowers to replenish the beau-pot in the grate

Beauship (btf^fip) [f Beau

-

t
- -shif ] The

position or personality of a beau, cf. lotdshtp
1696 Congreve J Dryden '

s

Hush Cuckold Prol
, You

laugh not At what his beauship says, but what he wears.

i*Beausire. Obs Forms. 4 beau sir(e, 5
bawsbere, besber, bewsber(0, 0 beaw sobine,
bew sobyre, bew sebirre See also Belsire.

[a F beau fair, sire sir, lord. In OF. bel sire, heau

sire was a general form of respectful address : see

Beau, Beaupebe.] Fair sir, a form of address
CX300 Beket 768 Beau sire thu spext as a fol. ciuo
Gaw fy Gr Kni 1222 ‘ Nay, for so]?e, beau sir,' sayd pz-t

swete c 1400 Destr Troy v 1863 Beusher,who so euer )iou

be Me meruellis of |n momlyng c 1460 Tewneley Myst
66 Be stylle, beshers Ibid 69 Welcom, bawshere Ibid.

241 Thou shalle abak, bewshere 1313 Douglas jEueis ix

Pro] 79 Sa fans with me bew schims

Beauteous (bi?/ t«as), a Forms . 5 bewtyose,
6-6 beauteuouB, 6 beuteus, bewtyoua, 7 beute-
ous, bewtious, 6-8 beautious, 6- beauteous
[f heaute. Beauty sh -h -ous Cf plenteous ]
Distinguished by beauty, exceedingly fair jn ap-

pearance or elegant m form, pleasing to the sight,

beautiful (Literary and chiefly poetical')

c 1440 York Myst xlvi 175 As bewteous braunche for to

here 1480 Caxton Descr Brit 6 England is beautenous
flour of londes all aboute 1S96 Skaks Taut Shr r 11. 86

A wife With wealth enough, and yong and beautious

1667 Milton P L lu 697 Each beauteous flour 1711

Steele Sped No 144 7 1 There is something irresistible in

a beauteous Form ciSos Wordsw Bonn i xxx Wks. Ill

32 1 1 IS a beauteous evening, calm and free 1833 Browning
In Balcony in Men ^ Worn II 105 The deaiest, richest,

beauteousest and best Ofwomen
Beau'teously, adv [f prec + -ly 2 ] in a

beauteous manner ,
beautifully

1471 Ripley Compl Alch iii m Ashm. (165*) 141 Wyth
Flowers dyscoloryd bewtyosely to syght 1630 Jeb Taylor
Holy Living 11 § i (1727) 54 Look upon pleasures not upon
that side where thw look beauteously 1807 Wordsw
Sonn V Wks 1840 III. 208 The ruddy crest of Mars Amid
his fellows beauteously revealed

Beau'teousuess. [f. as piec + -ness ] The
quality of being beauteous

,
beauty

183s Singleton Virgil II 419 Whose bnlliance not as yet
hath passed away. Nor yet its beauteousness 1882 J
Parker Apost Life I 137 Its ineffable beauteousness

Beautied (bi?7'tid), ppl a [f, Beauty v. and
sb -h-BD]
1 Endowed with beauty, beautified. SeeBEAUiYz;
2 (in comb ) Having beauty
1614 Chapman Odyss xi 374 A daughter that surpass'd

Rni e-beau tied Pero

Beautification (buT tifik?' Jan) [f Beautify
,
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see -PlOATloir, and cf amplify, -jicaiton, etc ] The
action of beautifying

;
embellishment, adornment.

<1:1640 Jackson Creed xi xvi Wks X 313 Unuseful
beautifications 1798 Mayor TeunstY 35 The church
IS antique, but its venerable beauties have been spoiled by
offensive and injudicious beautifications 1881 G Mac-
donaldM Marston II xiii 2x3 To minister to the comfort
or beautification ofher cousin.

Beautified (bul tifaid), ppl a [f. Beautify
-1- -Er> ] Made beautiful

,
adorned, embellished

1380 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 305 Thou art gone to a beau-
tified heauen i6os Shaks Ham ii 11 no To the Celes-
tiall, and my soules Idoll, the most beautified Ophelia.
1684 Bunyan Ptliir II 99 How green this Valley is, also
how beautified with Lillies 1870 Hawthorne Eng Note-
bks (1879) I 102 It IS the ideal of a goose,—a goose beauti-
fied and beatified

Beautifier (hul tifaiiai). [f. as prec + -eb^ ]
He who, or that which, makes beautiful.
i6xa R Sheldon Serm St Martins so God the Dignifier,

the Sanctifier, and Beautifier of the Sacrifice 1712 tr
Pomefs Hist. Drugs 14 Pomatums, and other external
Beautifiers. 1738 Month Rev 161 Narses, the repairer and
beautifier of it [a bridge] 1849 Miss Muloch Ogilvtes x
(187s) 81 There is no beautifier like happiness

BeautjLfol (b«7 tiful), a Forms • 6 beaute-,
beuti-, beuty-, bewti-, bewtyfuU, beuty-, buty-
fnl, 6-7 beauti-, beautyfull, 6~ beautiful, [f

Beauty sb. + -ful. Occas. compared with -er, -est,

usually with -more, most^ Full of beauty, possess-
ing the qualities which constitute beauty.
1 . Excelling m grace of form, diarm of colouring,

and other qualities which delight the eye, and
call forth admiration . a of the human face or
figure.

1326 Pilgr Per/ (W. de \V. 1331) 3 Whose swete visage
was moost beautefull 1642 Fuller Holy Pi of Si v \\

36a Lewis, Prince ofTarentum, one of the beautifullest men
in the world. 1716-S Lady Montague Lett I xiu 46 The
only beautiful young woman I have seen a 1842 Tennyson
Oeie to Mem, 39 Spirit-thnlling eyes so keen and beautiful,

to. of other objects.

1526 Tindale Matt xxui 27 Paynted tombes, which ap-
pere beautyfull outwardes. 1011 Bible Ps xlvm. a Beauti-
full for situation, the loy of the whole earth is mount Sion.
1788 Land. Mag 64 One of the beautifullest of the whole
parrot kind, i860 Tyndall Glac i. § 12 90 Below us was
the beautiful valley of Chamouni
2 . Affording keen pleasure to the senses gener-

ally, especially that of hearing
,

delightful In
modem colloquial use the word is often applied

j

to anything that a person likes very much, e g.
‘ beautiful pears,’ ‘ makes beautiful soup,’ ' a
beautiful ride

’

1868 Hawthornd Amer Note-bls (1879! II aoa It had
been the beautifullest of weather all day Mod Beethoven's
most beautiful sonata

3. Impressing with charm the intellectual or
moral sense, through inherent fitness or gi ace, or
exact adaptation to a purpose, hence sometimes
applied to things that, in other aspects, are even
repulsive, as ' a beautiful operation in surgery ’

1387 Golding De Mornay vi 77 The vnderstanding is
beautifull, and the most beautifull of all 1630 B Discel-hmm 19 The Providences ofGod are wonderfull and beauti-
full 1739 Hume Himt Nat 11 n. Wks 1874 I 337 Another
argument . . which seems to me very strong and beautiful
1819 J Q Adams m Davies Metr. Syst 148 The theoryw this nomenclature is perfectly simple and beautiful 1876
Hamerton Intell. Life viii l 273 A beautiful patience, and
resignation.

4 Relating to the beautiful
, aesthetic rare

18x4 W. Taylor Month Rev, 153 Lady Russell's letters
hwe rather a moral and political than a beautiful value.
0. Comb

, as beautful-browed, -minded,
a 1830 Tennyson CEnone 69 BeautifuI-browed CSnone, my

own soul 1863 Masson Rec, Brit. Philos. 43 A beautiful,
minded Berkeley

B absol. quasi-x^,

1.

= Beautiful one
^535 CovEHDALE Soug Sol II lo Myloue, my douc, my

beutyfull 1819 Byron fnan iv Ivui, Where late he trod,
her beautiful, her own
2 That which is beautiful. The beautiful the

name given to the general notion which the mind
forms of the assemblage of qualities which con-
stitute beauty.
1756 Burke Snil, xv § 22. 299 We mayhere call sweet-

ness the beautiful of the taste 1836 Mbs. Browning Anr.
Leigh II 97 So you judge 1 Because I love the beautiful I

Love pleasure chiefly 1861 m Macm Mag June 126
The Beautiful in nature is the unmarred result of God’s first
creative or forming will, and the beautiful m art is the le-
snlt of an unmistaken working of man in nccoidance with
the beautiful in nature.

Beautifully, adv. [f. prec. -i- .ly2 ] in a
beautiful manner, with beauty

, charmingly, de-
lightfully, admirably,

Hall Chroit Hen VI, an 14 (R ) The bright sunne
tiiat shone in Fraunce feaire and beautifully 1376 Lam-
barde {1826) 223 He biought Plantes and
furnished this ground with them beautifully c 1730 PriorHat * Emma

P2, Fine by degrees and beautifully less.
.jiSso Sco'^ Abbot xix, A short but beautifully.wrought
sword. x8^x MarryatPuocAwxxiv, She could read and
write heautifully 1856 Kane Arct Exil. 1. xxxi 421 The
atmosphere was beautifully clear

Beau'tifulness. [f. as prec. + -ress ] The

quality ofbeing beautiful, beauty, loveliness
; concr,

inpi things in which this quality is embodied.
1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 63 Beautefulnesse of

nature X623 tr Camden's Hist Eiiz i (1635) 67 Quecne
Elivabeth . at Oxford being much delighted with the
beautifulnesse of the Colledges X849 Robertson Serm
Ser I xiii 192 The beautifulness of obedience is perceived
X870 Hawthorne Eng Note-bls (1879) II 15 The house .

.

IS filled with ingenious beautifulnesses

BeaiUtiQr (bi« tifm), v. Forms • 6 beuti-,
beuty-, bewtifle, beaute-, bewti-, bewtyfy,
beauti-, beauty-, bewtyfye, 6-7 beautifie, 6-8
-yfy, 6- beautify [f Beauty sb. + -fy ]
1 tians. To render beauteous or beautiful, to
make fair or lovely , to adorn, embellish, decorate
1326 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 83 Virginite ioyned with

mekenes beautefyeth all vertues. 1376 Ld Burghlev in
Thynne Antmadv. (1875) App. 114 Whome princely garter,
with his azurd hue, dothe bewtyfye 1604 Hieron Whs,
I (1625) 678 To beautifie the house of God 1697 Collier
Ess Mor Subj 1 (1709) 60 Whose mind is beautified with
all sorts of useful Knowledge X703 Maundrell fonm
ferns (1721) 136 It is beautified all lound with exquisite
Sculpture 1S60 Maury Phys Geog Sea x § 488 No coial
islands to beautify its landscapes
2

.

rejl and intr. To grow beautiful
*S93 Shaks Liter 404 Each in liei sleep themselves so

beautify X7XX Addison Syect No in irS It must be a
Prospect pleasing to God himself, to see his Creation for
ever beautifying in his Eyes, and drawing nearer to him
H catachr for Beatify, q v
s6z6 L Owen ,^ec fesmt (1629) 31 Ignatius was after-

wards Beautified by Pope Paul X703 Maundrell foum
ferns (1721) 64 That beautifying vision of God
‘Besm'tiEyingf vbl sb. [f prec -f-iNoi] The

action or process of malting beautiful
;
adornment,

embellishment
;
pi things that beautify.

133a Thynne in Attmiadv (1873) Introd 24 The beauti-
fyeing of thenglysh tonge tbC^P della Valle’s Trav E,
India 78 The buildings me rather plain, and almost all
without beautifyings 1798 Southey

A

r/sig 1 Wks III
3, 1 can remember The beautifying of this mansion here

BeaU'tlQ^llg, ppl. a. [f as’prec. +-ING'<^]
That beautifies or makes beautiful
X687 H l&om:. Death's Vis viii 88 Amidst the Sti earns Of

Beautifying Beams. 1702 Loud Gaz No 3856/4 A most
excellent Beautifying Water, called the Pearl Cosmetick.

Beaiitiless (bi» tiles), a. [f, Beauty sb -i-

-less ] Void of beauty.
c 1600 Lyi tesfor Lntemsts (Collier) 20 {title) Beauty when

beaiitiless X669 Bunyan 135 Afoiloin beautiless
World f X833 James De iJOrme xlv. 301 A witheied,
formless, beautiless thing.

t Beau'titude, bewtitude. Obs Apparently
for Beatitude, perh confused with beauty.
a 1400 Chester PI \ Z My beames be all bewtitude x66o

Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 334/1 God is an Immoital
being, laLional, perfect, or inteliectual in Btautitude.

Beauty (.bi ?3 ti). Forms
. 3 bealte, bunte,

3-4 beute, 4 beuaute, bewtee, 4-5 bewte, 4-6
beaute, 5 beaultye, bewete,bouUe, 5-6 beaulte,
6 beaulty, beawtye, bewtie, -tye, 6-7 beautie,

7 beuty, 6- beauty [ME. bealte, beute, a OF
bealte, beaute, hiaute, earlier beltet, mod beaute,

(cogn with Pr beltat, bcutat, Sp. beldad. It belth)

late L *bellttdtein, f belltts beautiful , see -TY ]
I abstractly

(1736 BuRKr Swbl ^ B lu XU (1808)235 Beauty is, for the
gi eater part, some quality in bodies acting mechanically
upon the human mind by the inteiventioii of the senses
1784 J Barry Led Art 11. (1848) 103 According to the de-
finitions geneiallygiven, Beautyconsistsofunityaiid gradual
variety

,
or unity, variety, and harmony Our rule forjudg-

ing of the mode and degree of this combination of variety
and unity seems to be no other than that of its fitness and
conformity to the designation of each species 1827 Hare
Guesses (1859) 77 Beauty is perfection unmodified by a pre-
dominating expression

}

1. Such combined perfection of form and charm
of colouring as affords keen pleasure to the sense
of sight . a in the human face or figiue
c1273 inWright LyricP xvi 53 Heo is cnstal ofclannesse,

Ant baner of bealte C132S E E Alht P A 764 He Jef
me myjt & als bewte c 2330 Will Paleme 4074 A wor-
schipful lady Jiat burde was of beuaute bri3test in erjje
^1483 E E Mtsc (Warton) 10 Alle owre pryd, owre jol-
lytte and fayre boutte. 1483 Caxton Chas, Gt 240 Sam-
blant to Absalon in beaulte 1 1392 Shaks Rom ^ fnl
V 111 94 Beauties ensigne yet Is Crymson in thy lips. x6sx
Hobbes Leviaih iii xxxiv 212 A Man, or Child of never
so gieat beauty X7XX Pope Rape Lock ii 28 Fair tresses
man’s imperial race insnare, And beauty draws us with a
single hair 1847 Tennyson Princ u 20 There sat . . All
beauty compass’d in a female form, The Princess

to. of other objects

1340 Hamfole Pj- Consc 7857 pare esbryghtnes and bewte
Of alle thing hat men salie haie se X4X3 Lydg Pylgr
Stnulew xxviii (1483) 74 Thewoiiderful beaute ofcieatures
CIS3Z Ld Berners Huon (1883) 4x2 The rychesse and
beaulty of that chaumbre can not be dyscryuyd 173a John-
SON Rcanbl No 192 F 5 Describing the beauty of his
brother’s seat z8i8 Keats i 1 A thing of beauty
is a joy for ever , Its loveliness increases ; it will never Pass
into nothingness.

2 . That quality or combination of qualities which
affords keen pleasure to other senses (e g, that of
hearing), or which charms the mtelleclual or moral
faculties, thiough inherent grace, or fitness to a
desired end , cf Beautiful a 3.

BEAUTYSHIP.

ane,^widvten‘’qii^*es^^buutet» *beut^^^^^
COCxReJf 235 To spekeandvinte theSrdu m «fand bewte 1390 Thynne Antmadv (187?)of cure tonge, whicbe withe beawtye v^ethi
tacione. 1677 Gale Cri Gwiffiil ™
fined by Plato the Fulgor, * e LiLtre of ^
SON Cond viu. 168 We asmbe beau?“Jsimple , which has no superfluous parts ; whfeh

“
swers Its end 1876 Hamerton

JaubM “I fte

1

Taylor (in Webster) She stained her hairlow, which was then the beauty tiair jel-

siifi^d^
abstract quality {esp. m sense la) per-

*667 Milton P L vu 533 The charm of Beauties tx>,.erful glance 1730 Thomson <4 //*««« aog ThoughS ofbeauty, she wasbeauty’s self a xsL

T

ennyson

'

world'^^
^ such a mistress of the

II concretely,

6 A beairtiful person or thing, esp a beautiful
woman. (Often used ironically)
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 273/2, 1 haue loued the ouer latethouheaulte xS9<S Shaks Merck V iii 11 ggThebeamtous scarfe Vailing an Indian beautie. 17x1 AddisonNo 37 F 4 Leonora was formerly a celebrated Beauty and

IS still a very lovelyWoman X7S3 Hogarth Anal Mautv
I 14 When avMsel sails well, the sailors always call her abeauty 1826 Disraeli Viv Grey v vi (1868) 173 He was
to be introduced to some of the most fashionable beauties.
1832 Carleton Traits Irish Peasant 380 Faith, you’re a
beauty, Elisha. ^

to collectively, The beautiful women, etc
x6ii Bible 2 Sam 1 19 The beauty of Israel is slame vpon

thy high places 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, i m 53 There
will be The Beauty of this Kingdome 1816 Bvron Ch Har
HI XXI, Belgium’s capital had gather’d then Her Beautv
and her Chivalry '

6 A beautiful feature or tiait
,
au embellish-

ment, ornament, grace, charm
1363 Shute Archtt Dnja, The which is a beautie into

the whole Coronix 1611 Bible Pr cx. 3 In the heputies of
holinesse. 17x1 PopeRape Lock iv 170 These, in two sable
ringlets taught to break, Once gave new beauties to the
snowy neck 1712 Addison Spec 291 F 7 To discover the
concealed Beauties of a Writer 1849 Macaulay Eng
II 630 The one beauty of the resolution is its inconsistency
x86o Tyndall Glac i § i i Guided by a fnend who knew
the country, 1 became acquainted with its chief beauties.

7 Colloq phrases, as It was g> eat beauty (obs.)

it was a fine sight. That ’s the beauty of it 1 e

the feature or phase that affords special pleasure

and satisfaction

XS23 Ld Berners Froiss I xli 57 It was a great beauty
to bcholde the baners and standeides wauyug Ibid cxiiv

172 Hit was gieat beautie to beholde their puyssant array

X7S4 Richardson Grandtson III xviii 159 That’s the

beauty of it , to offend and make up at pleasure

8 Beauty of wildness see quot
i6xx Gwillim Heraldry in xiv. (1660) 17A Foresters and

Hunteis do call this yearly mewing of tneir heads, the

beauty of their wildnesse not the Mewing of their Horns.

Ill Comb a poetical adjs , as beauty-beaming,

-blooming, -blushing, -breathing, -bright, -clad,

-xvamng to. Also beauty-bloom, beautiful tint

or colour ,
beauty-manner, the bearmg of a

' beauty’
, fbeauty-mock, an imitation of beauty

,

beauty-proof a, proof against the influence of

beauty , beauty-sleep, the sleep secured befoft

midnight, beauty-wash, a liquid employed to

preserve or heighten beauty, a cosmetic.

a IS94 Shaks Rich III, in vu 185 A Beautie warning

and distressed Widow 1393 Chapman Basiq Settee (1639} ®3

This Beauty-clad naked lady, xsgy Drayton Mortimer

13 This beauty-blushing orient of his nse X727 Thomson

Summer, All the varied hues Their beauty-beamiim parent

can disclose 18x3 Byron Genevra 10 When from his

beauty-breathing pencil bom The Magdalen of Guido saw

the morn _

b 1833 Kingsley Hypatia xxv 318 Young Apollo, with

the *beauty-bloom upon his chin ' *89® Sylvectlr .D«

Bartns ii iv. iv Argt (1641) 227 Achabs Stock, With fiis

proud Queen (a painted *Beauty-mock) 17S3

Grandtson (1781) III xiv 105, I am *Beauty-proof 1837

Kingsley 2wo V Ago II xv 148 A medical man, who mzy

be called up at any moment, must make mre ofhis oeauQ

-

sleep ’ 1700 Steele Tatter No 34 F 2 Ihe only true Co -

metick or ^Beauty-Wash in the World. ,

Beau’ty, » arch ;
also 4-5 bewtye, be^, 6

beautye [f prec. sb.] trans To render beauti-

ful
, to beautify, adorn, deck.

T398THEVisAR«ri!A DeP xvii Ixxm (i49S) 647 FIomm

defoyleth not the yerde but bewWeth it
.

Berner II xhi 131 The Pecocte sayd, h^^tfy
heautyed by reason ofmy fethers

Art"
1 SI The Harlots Cheeke bea^ied with

183s Singleton Vtrgtl If 201 The altars of the g

wreathed festoons Are beautied ranV
Beautydom (bi« tidam). The estate or rank

of a ‘ beauty ’ or of beautiful women . .

x88x Worldat, Dec. ,
The system ofprofession^ »

Beau-tyship. The personality ofa beauty.

Used sportively in address 5
d ladystnp

1839 Bailly Festns 56/2 If your beautyship wcnid con

descend To teach us what true melody mignt ue.



BEAUTY-SPOT-

Beau'ty-spot. [f as prec + Spot J

1, A spot or patch placed upon the face by ladies

m the method of adornment formerly fashionable

.

originally intended to heighten by contrast the

charm of some neighbounng feature
; Jig a foil

i6S7 Reeve God!s Plea 123 The setting of every hair the

plaang ofevery beauty-spot 1705 Hickcringill Pnesi-cr

I 11781)45 Their Black Patches, which in former Times
have been taken for Beauty-Spots a tjxx Grew (J ) The
filthiness ofswine makes them the beauty-spot of the animal
creation 1864 H Spenclr Illust Univ Progr 90 From
painted faces to beauty-spots.

2 .
gen A feature or place of special beauty

1682 Bunv'an Holy IFar no If righteousness be such a
beauty-spot in thine eyes 1879 Chr Rossetti Seek ^
Ftndqi Hill streams and waterfalls rankamong the beauty-
spots of this beautiful world

Beauxite (bJu zsit) 3Iin Also bauxite [f.

(1847) Beaux orBaux, nearArles in France, where
found + -ITE] A hydrous oxide of alumina and
iron, used in the manufactuie of aluminium.
186S Dana Mtn 17s The purest beauxite is called alu-

minum ore 1873 in /’wc Amer Phil Soc XIII 373 The
presence of grains of corundum in the beauxite

Beaver^ (b/vsi) Forms. i beofor, befor,
(byfor, befer), 2-7 beuer, 4-8 bever, 5 bevere,
-yr, 6 beauer, 7 beavor, 6- beaver. [One of
the animal names common to the Aryan family
OE beofor, earlier befor {=bevor'), identical with
L6 and Du bever, OHG. bibar, mod G biber —
OTeut Hebm-Z’, cogn w Lith bebfu-s,'Qo\i bobr,

OSlav. bebrn-, lu. fUier^ ‘beaver’, also with Skr
babhi iis

‘
brown,’ and as sb ‘ great ichneumon ’ —

OAiyan *bhebhrii-s, reduplicated deny, of bhru-
brown, with sense of ‘blown’ 01 ‘red-brown,* and
' brown water-animal ’]

1 An amphibious rodent, distinguished by its

broad, oval, horizontally-flattened, scaly tail, pal-
mated hind feet, coat of soft fur, and hard incisor
teeth with which it cuts down trees

, remarkable
for Its skill in constracting huts of mud and wood
for its habitation, and dams for preserving its

supply of water
e 1000 ^LrRic Grant (Zup

)

27 Fiber, befor, beofor c 1200
Moral Ode 362 in Lamb Horn 181 Ne seal her beo fou ne
grei ne beuer ne sabehne 1387 Trevisa Higdcn Rolls
her VI 2osBeverlay the place or lake of bevers C1460
J Russell Bk Nurture m Babees Bk (1868) 153 To peson
orframenty take be tayle of Jie bevere *S9* SpenserM
Hubberd 1124 Monstrous beasts Bred of two kindes, as
Gnffons, Minotaures Beavers, and Centaures <**667
Cowley Love's Riddle i 1, His lips Softer than Beveis

*776 Adam Smith W iv I 1 vi 49 One beaver
should exchange for or be worth two deer x8ss LoNcr
Himism IS3 How the beavers built then lodges
2 Thefiirofthebeavei
CX394/’ /’/Cre</sag';Acoteha)>hefurred,Wibfoyns ober

fyn beuer iS3a~3 Act Hen P///,xm, Any maner of
riiire, other then otter and beuer 16x3 Wi ther EMthal
in Juvemha (1633) 363A hat of Bever X730 Gray in Mason

(ed a) 03 With mufTsi hoods, and rnasKS of bever xSi?
Mahhvat Dog-Fiend x, He pulled off some beaver from
nis hat to staunch the blood

*89? Sylvester Dn Bnrtas i. lii (1641) 30/1 Green
Carpets, thrumd with mossie Bever, Fringing the round
Skirts of his winding River
b attnb

, esp in beaver hat, bonnet , see next
On his hed a Flaundrish bever

hat 1383 Stubbes (1877) Bever hattes,

VTT^’ °o
^Ishilltnges price. 1740 Swirr mil Wks

174s Vlll 3S3 The second best beaver hat I shall die
1844 Dickens Chuz.\, Farmers' wives

in beaver bonhets and led cloaks
3

.

A hat made of beaver’s fur, or some imitation

men
by both sexes, but chiefly by

cKiSt
thre folde crowne Of anti-

A ^°^^^ongo/SoHli 11 xNAWiii,

t,
bever cock’t x66x Pepys Diary

^ bever, which cost me 4,^ sr
XI 97 To preside at her Balls in

?8ifm ^ *8x0 Crabbe Borough iv. Wks
cJ^iAJurJlr s^PleJnend in drab and beaver x88s

P*®
crumpled beaver—there might

in a
lighting on a beaver nowaday except

a In beaver (Univ slang) In a tall hat (and
the costume which accompanies it) instead of cap

gown
; in non-academical costume

He went out of col-

bift
‘be United Service call mu/ti,

^ cloth, used for overcoats, etc.

retafn
Their carpets and bevers

floor ‘“I’
prevent its spreading to the

ings;beavei/ foundl^market
Introd, 23 Coat-

6 A particular kind of glove

cel?5n H vi 169 Well tied par-

Sk Boz Msol Tan ’ [*836 Dickens
beaver glov^ ]

^ *^ * black coat
. gaiters, and brown

attrib, as beaver-dam, -fur,
(=ftir)

; beaver-

u i m V beaver-rat, the musquash or Mosk-
, beaver-stones, the two small sacs m the
Yo^. I

745

groin of the beaver, from which the substance
‘castor IS obtained.

^383/4 Ann Messenger, “Beaver-
Cutter. 1676 T GloveriuPAi/. XI 626 The Beversgnaw down trees, wherewith they make “Bever-damms.
XBSS Wood Antui Life 421 The ’‘beaver-fur will work itsway completely through the felt 1830 Carlyle Latter-dPamph IV 2 1 he intellect of the Nineteenth Century is
Itself a mechanical or “beaver-intellect X73S Somerville
Chase iv 379 ^ his subtle Spoiler of the “Beaver kind 1874Helps

(J Mast 111 59 Word-, of wisdom, of “beaver-
hke sagacity 1884 CasselFs Fam Mag Apr 272/2 The

beaver-rat' IS another smgular animal 1761 Bnt Mag
7 Jan II 52 This day 10,000 “beaver skins were entered
from Quebec 1697 Dryden Virgil (1806) I 207 Pontus
sends her “beaver-stones from far 1780 Coxe Russ Disc

One side set close with “beaver-wool like velvet
Beavers (bl-yaj) Obs exc. Hist Forms : 5

baviere, 6 bauonr, -er, 6-7 beuer, 7 bamer,
beauer, beavoix, S-gbever, gbeavor, 6- beaver
[ME baviere, a OF baviire, ong a child’s bib,
f. have saliva

j cf It baviera, Sp baberal^
1 ‘The lowei portion of the face-guard of a

helmet, when worn with a visor, but occasionally
serving the purposes of both ’

‘In r4th c applied to the moveable face-guard of the
basinet, otherwise called vtztere, ventaile, or aventaile In
the early part of rsth c the beaver appears formed of over-
lapping plates, which can be raised or depressed to any de-
gree desired by the wearer In the x6th c it again became
confounded with the visor, and could be pushed up entirely
oyer the top of the helmet, and drawn down at pleasure ’

(Planche )

x48i-go Howard Honseh Bks 274 A peir brigandines
bavieres [and] iij peire ganteletz. 1537 K Arthur

(Uopland) VT ix, Syr Launcelot gate hym by the bauour
of hys hdmet xfioo Fairfax Tasso 11 xlviii. The Virgin
gan her Beavoir vale x6oa Sbaks Ham i 11 230 Then
saw you not his face? O yes, my Lord, he wore his Beaver
vp X76S H Walpole Otianto lu (1798) 51 Two knights
in complete armour, their beavers down 1820 Scott Ivan-
hoe viu, The conqueror called for a bowl ofwine, and open-
ing the beaver, or lower part of his helmet quaffed it 1876
Planchl, Cycl Costume I 39 One of the earliest examples
of a “‘^vablo beavei is seen in the elEgy of Thomas, Duke
of Clai ence, slam 1421.

to fig
X838 Southey DoctorVDca, V X48, 1 will maintain as pub-

licly (only that my bevermustbe closed) 1845R Hamilton
Pop Educ ui 49 Why should the Author suppress this
anecdote now that his beaver is up ?

2 Comb , as beaver-sight, eye-hole of a helmet
flx843 Southey G Heimiguez i Wks 1853 VI 163

l^ough the bever-sight his eye Glared fierce and red
Beaverd, variant of Bsveb.
Beavered (bfvaxd),/// a : also 7 bevered

[f Beaver y -ed 2 }
a Of a helmet Furnished with a beaver, b

Coveied with or wearing a beaver (hat).
x6xo Gwillim Heraldry iv xiv 342 The Helmets some-

times close Bevered. X74a Pope Dune iv 141 His beaver'd
brow a birchen garland wears 1797 Wolcott (P. Pindar)

Wks 1812 III 499To grace the beaver’d brows
of Christian Kings

Beaverish (b?van/), a, [f Beaver 1 4- -ishI ]
Like a beaver in nature or habit , meiely mstinctue
x8so Carlyle Laiter-d Pamph iv 3 All intellect will

tend to become beaverish X858— Fredk Gt I iv viii 473
Irrational man-mountains of the beaverish or beavensh-
vulpine sort

Bea’verisin. The condition of a beaver; a
beavensh quality 01 trait
X850 Carlyle Laiter-d Pamph v 17 He will contract

himself into beaveiism Ibid 37 Beaverisms, astucities,
and sensualisms

Bea'verkiu. A httle beaver (hat)
1867 Carlyle Remtn (1881) II 98 Dainty little cap, per-

haps little beaverkin

Beaverteen (bfvaxtrn). [f BbavbrI, after
velvet-een ] A cotton twilled cloth, in which the
warp IS drawn up into loops, forming a pile, which
IS left uncut, whereas in velvet it is cut

7 Dec 2/2 Fustians, Beaverteens,
Moleskins, and Velveteens 1872 Echo 27 Sept

, Velveteens
striped with beaverteen make a very lady-like petticoat

Beavery (bJvan) [f Beaver i-f by; cf
grocery^ A place in which beavers live or are kept
X877 Daily News 26 Dec 7/3 Lord Bute’s beavers have

bred m their beavery 1882 F. Bdckland Notes ^ jottings
281 By the curator of the beavery
Beaw, Beawper, etc • see Beau, Beaxjpbe, etc.

Bea-wailmg, -waymentmg ; see Baa sb

i* Beayella Obs rare [Early form of Be-
SAiEti, q V

;
cf beantler, bisantler, bayantler"}

A grandfather’s father, a great grandfather
c 1400 Destr Troy 13474 His beayell aboue on J>® bume

syde, On his modur halfe

Beazar, -er, -il, obs if Bezoae, Bezel
Beazler, obs. f Bezzleb, Obs

,
drunkard, sot.

Beb, obs or Sc form of Bib v.

Bebaok, bebait, bebang, etc • see '^Th-pref.

t BeTbally, a Her Obs, rare [Etymol un-
known ] Said of a shield . = Pai-ty ferfale, 1. e.

divided into two parts by a vertical line
1486 Bk Si A IboHs, Her iij b, Bebally is calde in armys

whan a cotearmure is calde endentyde of ij dyuerse colowns
in the length xs86 Ferne Blaz, Gentrte 20s Blaxons called
Bebally, Leutally, and Fessely Ibid 208 Bebally indented.

BEBLOT.

i'Bebar (b/ba i), v Obs
, m 3 bibarre, 6-7 be-

barre [f. Be- i -^ Bar »

1

trans To bar about

:

to debar.
n:x23o Alter R 170 Uor ge beoS mid lesu Criste bitund

ase me sepulcre & bibarred 1381 T. How ell (1879)
230 Ihou^ e>es bebarred be. From that fayre sight 1649
Bp. Hall Cases Coitsc 236 Neither doth the want, bebarre

™^n from fruition of these earthly inheritances
Bebark, bebass, bebaste, bebat, bebatter,

etc : see "EE-pref
Bebathe (b/'b^i «), V ; i-6. [OE bebatian, f.

Be- 2 + haHian to Bathe ] trans To bathe com-
pletely; suffuse.
a lOTO Pheemv (Grein) 107 Se mSela fugel hine bibaSab in

burnan ^1573 Gascoigne {1831) 210
bebathed with enmies teares

Bebaueh, v Obs = Debauch. (Cf. bebar )
X607 R C. JVirld of Wonders 258
+ Bebay*, z) Obs rare, [f Be-+Bat xA^or 3

]
trans To bay about, embay, hem m, surround
13^ Guylforde Ptlgr (iSsil 62 We were so behaj-ed thatwe had no remedy but to trust to our ancre holde XS83

Stanvhurst ABueis ni (Arb ) 76 Uoyded of al coast sight,
with wdd flouds roundly bebaj ed

II Bebe (bfib^) [F bebe, ad Eng Baby; used
attnb in technical senses ] (See quot

)

1883 Mrs Leach Dressm Pocket Diet, Bell bodice, a
round-waisted bodice with sash 1884 West Daily Press
II Apr 7/6 Loops of narrow bebt nbbon
tBebeast (bi-bJst),® Obs [f Be- 6 4- Beast ]1 trans To make a beast of.
1640 Bp Reynolds

P

iif«o»fxl sa/EHeJhath be-beasted
mmsmfe by setting his Desires onely on Transitory and
Perishable goods 17x3 Beveridge Piiv Th (1730) 127
I o be-beast themselves by drinking to Excess
2 . To treat as a beast ;^o call ‘ beast’
1639 Fades Christ's Exalt 16 They will bebeast them-

selv&s, for their carlesness — Wisd yitshf 72 They will
condfciun themselves, and befoole and bebeast themselves
Bebed, bebelted, etc . see EE-pref,
llBebeem, bibiru (bfbl-jrx/) Also bee-

beeru, bibm, [native name in Guiana ] The
Greenheart Tree of Guiana {ffectandia Roditet or
leucanthd) Bebea via, Sebeerlne (bi bT® roxn),
also beber- bibir-, an alkaloid resembling quinine,
yielded by the bark and seeds of this tree,

§

1831 Art yrul, Illustr Cafal, Set Exhib iv xvVx
uimne, bebenne, morphine 1873 Wood Therap 56
ebeeria as a substitute for quinia in malaual diseases
Beblte, beblain, beblear, etc see Ee- pref,
t Be'bla’st, v Obs , also pa pple [f. Be- 2
+ Blast v ] tram To blast completely, wither up,
1338 Phaer ASnetdn Eivb, Me the father of Gods

Beblasted with his lightning wynd exs7S Gascoigne
Julies Warre (i8«) 211 Are both thine eyes beblast? 1393Hmms Joseph 17 Beblasted with the Easterne wind
BeoleG’d, z) Obs ox arch, [f Be- + Bleed
To cover, or stain with blood, make bloody

Alter R xt8 Bledinde mon [i/r*. a mon bibled] is
grislich» ^1380 S';?' Fe7U7Hb 1380 Sche caste hure efte on
Olyuer* & saw him al be-bled 1485 Caxton C/;;w Gt 77The place was alle bybled of the blood 1600 Fairfax Tasso
XIX cm 357 Where lay a warnour murdred new, That all
bebled the ground 1866 Kingsley Herew xlu, He is all
wounded and be-bled.

Bebless (bJ'bles), v [f Be- 2 -1- Bless.] trans
To bless amply or profusely. Hence BeblestppL a
1398 Sylvester Job Triumph

, Du Bartas (1608) 933 If
his Loynes beblest not me from harm, x6io Bp. Hall
Apol Brownisls 141 note. The vilest miscreants . aie be-
blest by her 1799W Taylor in JI/Rwr/i VII 139 A
becross’d, beblest, Besprinkled bag of holy sackcloth

t Bebli'nd, v. Obs, [f Be- 2 +Blind ] trans.
To make completely blind Also pa, pple
1S7S Gascoigne Flowers Wks (1587) 103 Courage quailes

vvhere love beblinds the sense 1380 North Plutarch,
Ronmliis, In fervent flames of beastly love beblynde
Beblister (bi'bh star), v [f Be- i -i- Blister,]

trans To blister badly, cover with blisters
*575 Turberv Vtnene 33 Running through the hard .

stonic grounde they beblister their feete. x6xx Cotgr ,Vissii beblistered, or full of blisters 1802 Southey Lett
(1856) I 201 How Bella's knee is be-blistered

Beblockhdad, bebloom, beblotob, see Be-,
Beblood (bi'blt; d), v [f Be- 5 -y Blood ] tram
To smear or stain wiA blood, = Beblebd
1580 North Plutarch (1676) 26 Whose foreheads they

touch with the knife beblouded with the bloud of the Goats
1623 Lisle Mlfnc oiiO.^ N T Z There lay in a dish a
joynt ofa finger all beblouded 1839 Singleton Virgil II
398 And, dying bebloods the shattered darts

t Bebloo'dy, z* Obs Fonns 3 biblod(e)ge,
4 biblodko, 7 bebloudy. [f. Be- 2 -i- Bloody v.
OE. bUdegtan, blSdgtan, f blodig bloody

, but
the earlier forms point to an OE *bl6dcian on
type of ON. vbsm -ha ] tram To make bloody.
exzto Leg Hath 203 Of bat balefule blod al biblodked

cxzzo St Marker. 3 Wi5 >e lu?Sere }>at beo3 al blodi
biblodeget mid sunne 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 727
Antonius. did shew them his Gown all hebloodied 1647W Browne Polexander ix 336 To bebloudy the Chi nnir]^
of their owne times

tBeblot (bf'blpt), V. Obs
; also 4 biblotte, 6

) beblot [f Be- 2 -1- Blot.] itans. To
blot all over

, alsofig
1^x3^ Craocxs. Troylus 11 982 Biblotte it with thy tens

X57S Gascoigne Flfwp-s Wks. (1587) 114 A roll of Sable,

94
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black and foule bebiot 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 72
Any wrong. Which might bebiot the glory ofmy name
Be'blu'bbered (b/blp baid), fpl a ;

also 6
bebloubered, beblubred [f Bji' + Blubbeb z>]

Disfigured by blubbering, befouled with tears,

also {pbs ) with blood
1583 Stanvhurst jEueis r (Arb) 25 With tears Venus

heauye beblubberd Prest iborth in presence X596 Cou>c
Petulo^e[,xZ^) 183 Beblubred all with bloud, Antinous lieth
under bord 1661 Ussher Pmuer Princes ii. (1683) 198
Covered with dust, and beblubbered with tears 1873 Miss
Broushton Nancy II 33 What does it matter what colour
my eyelids aret. or how be-blubbered my cheeks?

t Beblu'r, v. Obs. ; 6-7. [f Be- i + Blur v ]
ira7is To blur all over.

1598 Florio, Pnitacchtare, to besmeare to beblurre
a i6iu Quarles Hymn to Godi Htv. Poems^xjjy) $6 Be-blur
thy Book with tears

Bebod, variant form of Bibod, command.
Bebogjbebooted, bebosa, bebotob, bebotber,

beboulder, etc. . see Be- ptef,
Bebovej^r^/, above : see Bibuven.
Bebrave, bebreach, bebrme, bebrother, be-

brush, etc. : see Be- pref,

tBebroy'dOjZ' Obs tare 1 -v -broyde

\

cf. Embroioe] tram. To embroider about
1583 Stanyhurst jSnets in. (Arb ) 85 Andromachee Pre-

sented vestures of gould most ntchlye bebroyded

t Bebump, v Obs
; 7-8. [f Be- 2 -i- Bump ]

irons To bump thoroughly, to belabour
1653 URQUHART/frtie/rtwiv xiii, You have bethwack'd,

belamm'd, and bebump'd the catchpole 1718 Motteux
Qmx (1733I I a66 You bebump'd your Poll against the
Point of a Kock.

fBebu'xy, S' Ohs Foims: i bebynsan, 2
bebyri, 3 biburi-en, -buiye, -buriBe [OE
f. Be- 2 + byngan to Bury ] To entomb, buiy
( 1000 jElfric Gen xlix 31 JJaer was Isaac bebiiged citys

Cott Horn 220 Twejen gelefde men him arwralice beby-
riddon 1297 R. Glouc. 166 Hii let hym beburye
Bebusy, bebutter, bebutterfly, see Be- pref
Bee, obs form of Beak.
Becafica, -lico, vanants of Beccapico.
Becall (bi'kj 1), V ; also 3-5 bi-, by-, -oal,

-kalle. [f. Be- 4, 2 -h Call v. There was app no
connexion between the early and modern uses.]

*t*
1 trans To accuse of, Obs

exx^Gm 4 Ex, 2314 Dis sonde hem ouertakeS ra3e, And
bi callea of harme and scatJe e 1440 Morte A rth (tSig) 48
Sjr Mador loudeste spake The quene of treson to by-calle

1 2 To call upon, call forth, challenge Obs
f *3*5 ^ Alht P Agio Neuer-Jie lese cler 1 you by-

calle If 3e con se hyt to be done e 1420 Aniurs 0/A rth
xxxii, Here I the be-calle. For to fynde me a freke to fejte
on ray fille 701500 Eyyr 4 Griue 693 He becalled any
cristen Knight, or any 5 that with him wold light
*
1
' 3. To call, summon. Obs

c 1325 E. E Alht P A 1162 When I schulde start in be
strem astraye. Out or)>at caste 1 watz by-calt.
4 To call names, miscall.
1683 Case Cause, Symbohztug w Ch, Rome 12 The Devil
is conjured as before, and most wofully becalled 1825

Corbett Rur, Rides 407 Not to becall the King of Spam
IS looked upon as a proof ofwant of * liberality

’

Becalm (bi'ka m), V [f. Be- 2 + Calm ».]
1. tram To make calm or still; to calm, quiet

j

fig. to assuage, mitigate, soothe, tranquillize.
1613 Bp Hall Hol^ Panegyr 77 He hath becalmed the

world, and shut the iron gates of warre ax6Aa Drumm or
Hawth. /’oewM Wks (1711)38 Thou becalm’st Mind's ease-
less an^ish *718 Pope Odyss iv. 515 What power be-
calms the innavigable seas? 1873 W Mayo Nexier Again
x^ii. 417 Thjr medic touch becalms my tlwobbing brow
2 . Nani. To shelter from, or depiive (a ship)

of, wind
; usually in pass To be becalmed : to lie

motionless for want of wind
1595 Maynarde Drakds Voy (1849) 8 Being becalmed

under the lee of the land, 1627 Cast Smith Seaman's
Grant xiii, 02 Uo martiall those squadrons a good berth
or distance from each other, that they becalme not one
another. 1704 in Loud Gaz. No 4033/1 The Charles Gaily

becalmed, was attacked. 1855 Macaulay Hist.Eng IV. I Uhe fleet was becalmed off the Godwin Sands.
t* fis
x^Mitnr Mag i96iR)Iandmmebecalm’dfromhatred’s

blast 167a Drvden Conq Granada i v. i 88 '1 was Life
becalm d, without a gentle Breath

Becalmed (b/ka rad), ppl a [f Becalm v -i-

ed] a Calmed, quieted, stilled b. Motionless
for want of wind
«i«67 Cowley Sold Wks 1710 II 693 They’re like a be-

Mimed Ship a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb III, xv 491
*lU® Jilsnce of a becalm'd Conscience a 1700 Drvden
U 1 I'he moon shone clear on the becalmed flood
BecaTming, £f asprec

-

i--31iq 1 ] The
act of calming, assuaging, tranquillizing

26 For the becalming of tempestuous

BecaTming, ppl a. [f as prec.

i

Calming, tranquillizing, soothing,

ence^^lw hour
** t*®39) *01 ITie becalming influ-

Becap, beoarpet, beoassooked, etc. ; see Be-.
Becamre (bfkauv), v [OE, beceorfan, f Be- ^
+ ceorfan to Carve.]

^

trans To cut off Ohs. ((li behead:)

a xooo Beowulf3185 And hme ))a hdafde becearf a 1230
Ancr R 362 Lo&lease meidenes jie . hefdes bikoruen

+ 2 To cut up, open up (land) Obs
X388 Wyclif Jsa xxviii. 24 Whether he that enth schal

be kerue [1382 forth cutten] and purge his londe ?

3 To cut in pieces, carve.
x853 Alcock Capit Pycoon 1 . 272 The chance of being be-

cari'ed by two-sworded samourai in pursuit of their game
t Beca'st, © Obs [f Be- 4 4 Cast ».]
1 tram To cover or suiround, by casting some-

thing about
c X300 St Brandan 92 Hi leten hem dijte a gret sclup,

and above hit al bi-casteWith bolehuden c 1500 Egyucourte
272 m E P P (Hazl ) II 104 The frenchemen our kynge
about becaste With batayles stronge on euery side,

2 tnti. To cast about, plan, plot
X563 Myri Mag, Rich 111

,
xiv, Becast them to kyl by

smothering in theyr bed

f Beca'tch., ©. Obs. Also bi-, by-, foi forms
see Catoh [f Be- 2 + Catch v ]
1. trans To lay hold of, seize upon
cxxoaTrin Coll Horn 35 fe wilde deor )je J>ls orefwaneS,

and wile bicachen it and wile mid strengtSe binimen
2 . To take by craft , to beguile, cheat, deceive
ri2oo Ormin 11628 Jiff be Laferrd haffde J>®r J>att wise

makedd lafess \>a. wmre he baer biktechedd X340 Ayenb
1 25 Prudence lokek jiane scele, )jet hi ne bi becast rx46o
How VPi/taught Houghter xj^m Hazl E P P 192 What
man that the wedde scnalle, than is he nought bycaught
Because (b/kg z, -k§ z), adv and conj. Forms

4-7 bi-, bycause, 4-6 by cause, (6 be cause),
4- because

;
dtal. ’cause [f H'zptep 4- Cause sb.

Orig a phrase, consisting of prep andsub&t.; after
which the cause or purpose was expressed by a
subst, governed by ^ a dative infinitive, or a
subord. clause introduced by that or lahy See
also cause why, s. v. Cause. Such subord. clauses
fell into two classes, one expressing cause or
reason, the other purpose In the former that
was at length omitted, leaving because only The
same was often done from 15th to 17th c with llie

latter class, but modem usage here drops because
and uses that alone Theie was an equivalentfor
came (see Cause sb ) ; hence, perhaps the former
use oifor because, in nearly all the constiuclions 1A adv
1 Followed by that or why ; For the reason that.

(FormeilyTi)#' was sometimes prefixed ) arch.
c 1305 peo Graitas 37 in E. E P. (1862) 125 fou hast herd

al my dewse, Bi cause whi, hit is clerkes wise c 1386
Chaucer Frankl. T 233 By cause that he was hire Neighe-
bour c 1400 Maundev. xv. 162 For because that Saturne
is of so late stei-ynge e X486 Bh. Si.A Ibans D iij b, Theis
be not enlured by cause that thay be so ponderowse

Copland ^Terap zBivb, For bycause that
the sayde indication is nat taken of the same cause, it is
euydent, etc x6xi Bible yohnvw 39 The Holy Ghost was
not yet giuen; because that lesus. was not yet glonfied.
x8ax Byron MdTth 111 44®> ^ abhor death, because
that thou must die

2 Followed by of and subst ; a By reason of,
on account of {^For formerly sometimes piefixed )
xjS® Wyclif East Age Ch (1840) 31 pe synnes bi cause of

whiche suche persecucioun schal be in Goddis Cliirche
*393 Gower Cmf II i6g His wife, because of this, God-
desse of corn cleped is. a 1400 Cov Myst 31 My husbond
IS lost because of me 1578 Timme Calmu on Gen 173Man ought to have excelled all other Creatures, for be-
cause of the mind wherewith he was indued *7*7 Lady
M.W, Montagu Lett xxxvi I 133 It is a particular art to
load them [camels], because of the bunch on their backs
18x6 J. Wilson City ofPlagice i 1 331, I cling to thee with
a more desperate love Because of thy ingratitude

b For the sake of, for the purpose of. Obs,
X480 Caxton Trevisn’s Descr Brit 15 Rlidurus was

logged at^ cite Alcluid by cause of solace and hunting
*5*3 Ld Berners Froiss I exxv 150 The kynge made
none assaut, bycause of thesparynge of his people,
fc For the sake ofsaot ; for fear of

*47® 85 Malory Arthur (1817) II 452 By cause of
brekynge of myn avowe, I piay yow all lede me thyder

’h 3 Followed by to with inf =:In order to Obs
*5*3 Ld Berners Froiss. I ccxxxix 346 Bycause to gyue

ensample to his subgettes he caused the erle of Auser to
be putte in prison *54^ Langley Fol Perg Be Invent i.
XV 28 a, Arithmetike was imagyned by the Phenicians, be
cause to vtter theyr Merchaundyse.
B conj [fi om A i ]

1. For the reason that
; inasmuch as, since. {For

formerly sometimes pie&ced )
^1386 Chaucer Prol, 8 By cause I am a burelman Haue me Reused ofmy rude speche 1477 PastonEett 794 111 186 Putt hym awaybycause he is daungcrous

1509 Hawes Past, Pleas 147 For bicause I was in her
piesence, I toke acquaintaunce of her excellence 1526
I INDALE John XVI 4 These thinges sayde I not be cause
1*534 because] I was present with you 2578 Lyte Dodoens
10 N^es giuen to this plante, bycause it is very good
1007 Topsell Serpents 789 They are much deceived for
l^cause the Stellion hath a mstie colour x6x6 Sir R
Dudley in Fortesc Papers xy Nor am I so vaine bycause
I am not worth so much 1771 ynnins Lett, xlviii 253
Iheirwll must be obeyed; not because it is lawful and
reasonable, but because it is their will. 1857 Buckle
Civtlts, I X 6x6 We wonder because we are ignorant and
we fear because we are weak
1

2

With the puipose that, to the end that, in
order that, so that, that Obs ’’(Common dtal)

BECHIC.
148s Caxton Pans 4 P

,

Told to hvs v
shold . doo that which he ivold requj re h^J ^
Matt XU. xo They axed him
‘that’] they might ‘'aMs\ hym.’ *feTuRTo?X«rT;
III 11 IV i. (1651)525 Anointing the doore l^dwfoyl, because they should not creak i6s6 ^Ath. rr IX (X7I2) 67 The reason why ffiSebecause there might be more plenty of them.
^ Used stibstantively,
1738 Bailey s v , ‘Because* is a Woman’s 'Roacn- sA SwiNBOURNE Ptrf Logic x6x Our ‘whlv nnT

*

causes 'are obliged to stfp
and our ‘be-

II Be ccab-u-nga. Bot. [med L , f Ger hmi,
bunge, i bach hjoo]^^ hunge LqhG bungo’ivk
swelling (Gnmm)

] A plant growng on the water’sedge
, the Brooklime

( Vet onua leccabtmga)
Becabunga, the Herb Seapufslmn nrBiookhme xyyB Phil Trans LXVIII 673 AtSutmplants, such as cochleana, becca bunga.

||Becca*ccia(bekkattJ-a) [It] A woodcock
'^Men 4 Wotn II 4, Fineas the beak of a young beccaccia ’’

II Beccafico (bekkafzko). Forms: 7-Qbeooa-
flgo, 7 beochaflgge, 8-9 beceaflea, 8 beeci-
^So, 9 beoafioo, -ca, becoaflgue, 7- becca-
^co [It ; lit. * fig-pecker,’ f beccate to peck+
fico fig ] A name given in Italy to small migra-
tory birds of the genus Sylvia, much esteemed as
dainties in the autumn, when they have fattened
on figs and grapes : they are identified with the
Biitish Pettychaps and Blackcaps
i6ax Burton in Lamb Cur Fragm (1823) 574 Beccalicoswhi^ men in Sussex eat X708 W King Cookery (1807)

81 Quails, becafigoes, ortolans, were sent To grace the
levee of a gen'ral's tent xm Pope Hot Sat ii n 30
Ghildren sacred held a Martin s nest. Till Becca-ficos sold so
dev lish dear 18x7 Byron Beppo xliii, I also like to dine
on o^aficas. 1835 E Gleanings Nat Hist Ser.m.
77 Ahe Beccafleo annually visits the fig orchard near that
place [Worthing] 1861 Miss Beaufort Egypt Sepnl I
vii 144 Delicious little beccafigues, of which a hundred
may be shot in one tree

+ Be‘CCO. Obs [a It becco goat ] A cuckold
1604 Marston Malcontent iv 20 Duke, thou art a becco,

a cornuto P, How ? M Thou art a cuckold 1623 Mas-
singer Bondman 11 111, They'll all make Sufficient beccos,
and with their brow-antlers Bear up the cap of maintenance.

Becen.se, beebaiued, becbalk, etc : see Be-

II Bedkasnel (b^Jamel). Coohety. Also 8
bishemel [Named after the inventor, the Marquis
cle Bechamel, steward of Louis XIV.] A kmd of

fine white sauce thickened with cream.
1796 Mrs Glasse Cookety v 44 Have ready a bishemel

1835 BccicroRD Recoil. 95 The sautes and bechamels [were]
beyond piaise

Bechance (bfitja ns), v [f Be- 4- Chamce v ]

1 . tntr To haispen, fall out, chance.
1527 Knight in Pocock Rec Ref 1. xxviu 58 It may be

chance that the king may be right well content, a 1555
Ridley Wks 376 Ye do know what hath bechanced unto
my brother 1591 Shaks Two Gent i 1. 61 All happinesse
bechance to thee in Millame 1814 (Darv Dantis Inf, iv.

143 My words fall short of what bechanced.

2 (with dative object) To befall (a person)

*53® Tindale Exp 4 Notes (1849) 3M Let whatsoever
rebuke bechance my brother X593 Skaks Lver. cxl,

Let thei e bechance him pitiful mischances

t Becha'nce, adv prop phrase [f Btptef
4- Chance sb ] By chance
1548 Grafton Hen PHI, an 14 (R ) At the last battayle

we bechaunce lost our souereigne lorde C1S70 Scot.

Poems x6th C II 334 Weie not bechance he had a man.

BecLarm (b/'itjajm), v [f. Be- 4- Charm]
trans To charm, to fascinate

;
to hold by a charm

or spell. Hence Becharming ppl, a
1340 Ayenb 6o Hy becharmeji zuo moche bane man bet

heylefb ham. x6i6 Beaum &Fl Laws ofCandy v i (R.)

My leason long Hath been becharm'd 1638 Ford Fancus
IV I, The paradise ofmybecharming thoughts xSB^Harpers

Mag Dec. 36/1 The forest where Merlin was becharmed

Bediaae, beohatter, becheck, etc. : see Be-

Beche> [Etymol. uncertain : cf. F b^che mat-

tock ] (See quot

)

xS^i Coal-tr Terms, Northumbld SfDnr}u.%Beche{.cSMeA

by the workmen Bitch), an instrument used in bormg, for

the purpose of extricating the bottom portion of a broken

set of bore-rods from a bore hole

II B^che-de-mer (b/J Ao mgr) [Fr ;
lit ^ea-

spade ’] A marine animal, an echinoderm {llolo-

thurta edults), called also 'Trepang, Sea-cuci™ber,

Sea-slug, eaten as a luxury by the Chinese Hence

a vb To bkhe-de-met

.

„„
1814 Flinders Poy. Terra Austr in Ferny Cw/

270/2 The beche-de-mer, or sea-cucumber, iiffiich wehad iiret

seen on the reefs of the east coast. X847 Garpenter W
§ 1023 Those who go bBche de-nter-ing, as the employm

IS commonly teimed

Beche, obs form of Beech.

Bechic (be lak, br-kik), a and sb Med ,
also

7-8 becchiok, bechiek [ad F blcJnque, ad.

L. bechtats, a. Gr. prjxi-icas, f cough ]

A adj Tending to cure or relieve a cough.

X678 Salmon Phat^i Loud vi li 813

tions], such as are good against Coughs, Colds,

B. sb A cough medicine ,

x66x I4QVELL 359 The coug
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bechicls 1684 tr £mei’s Merc Commit xvn

Lungs smoothed and moistned with Becchicks

tSe'chical, « ods =prec adj

ife7 Tomlinson Retmis Disp 8^ Bechical confections

17^ J S Le Bran’s Observ Surg (ed 4) 107 Bechical

Moines to facilitate the Expectoration

Bechagnoned, beclurinibecliirp, etc see Be-

Beck cbek), sb 1 Forms
. 3 becc, 5-6 bek, 6-7

becke, 7 beke, 5- beck [a ON bekk-r (Du

brnk, Sw back), brook, rivulet -OTeut *bakkt-z

masc ,
cognate with whenceOE dg^masc,

OS b^kt, MDu bike, Du beek fern
,
and OHG bah,

mod G bach masc ,
also fem provmcially. Gothic

preserves no form of this word, which is also un-

known beyond Teutonic ]

1 A brook or stream the oidinary name in those

parts of England from Lincolnshire to Cumberland

whichwere occupied bythe Danes and Norwegians;

hence, often used spec in literature to connote a

brook with stony bed, or rugged course, such as

are those of the north country

<11300 CursorM (Gott ) 8946 Made a bng, Oner a littel

becc[Co« burn, Trin ryuere]tohg cxi^Promp Para.

29 Bek watyr, rendylle, nuubts, iorrens. 1481 m Rtpou
Ch Acts 341 Markington beck 1538 Leland Ittn I 70

There cummith a very little Bek thorough the Toun of

Northalverton comniunely callid Sunnebek 1610 Hol-
land CasttdetCs Brit i 722 Wandering beckes [printed
besdces] and violent swift brookes 1630 Sanderson
Serm II. 276 Shallowest becks run with the greatest noise

1691 Ray N Countr IVds 131 A Beck, a Rivulet or small

Brook 179s Southey ^oan ofArc 1 235, I have laid me
down and watch'd The beck roll glittering to the noon-
tide sun 187a Black Adv PJiaeton xxvii 369 Each gorge
and valley h^ its beck

2 The valley - bottom through which a beck
flows: cf Bachb.
1641 Best Farm Books (1856) 28 Keepe them [sheep] to-

geather in some well fenced place, as the Brtcke close, the
Newe Intacke m the towne becke

Beck (bek), sb,^ Forms
.
4-6 bek, 5 beke,

5-7 becke, 6 bekke, 4- beck. [f. Beck v 1
]

1 A mute signal or significant gesture, especially

one mdicating assent or notifying a command
,
e g

a nod, a motion of the hand oi fore-finger, etc-
isBa WvcLiF fob xxvl ii The pileris of heuene quaken

at his bek. 1398 'Irevisa Barth Be P R xvin xlviii

(1495) 809 Ihyse ben acounted tonglesse and vse signes
and beckes in stede of spekynge i486 Bk St Albans Dj
iSoa Arnold Chivn (1811) 161 They w‘ a bek on thinge
wyl aflerme, and the same streit wyl denye iggS Yono
Btaua 162 Giuingabecke with his head to his Shepnerdesse
m token of thanks i6« Quarles Embl i xiii (1718) 34
If pleasure beckon with her balmy hand, Her beck’s a
strong command 1718 De Foe Syst Magick 1 vii 204
With a beck of the head or hand, as we beckon to servants
186a Trench Mtrac xxxii. 452 Armies of heaven .whom a
beck from Him would bring forth
2 Hence, The slightest indication of will or
command, and transf absolute order or control

;

esp in phrases To have at onis beck, io hang upon
the heck of, to be at the beck and call of.
A 1470 fiPTorT Cxsar 111 (1530) 4 It should be ready at a

beck 1587Myrr Mag , G, Cordtla xxv, I had the Britaynes
at what becke I wou'd 1635 Pagitt Chrtshanogr 117
Bound to yoi^ Holinesse, and wholly hanging upon your
becke 164a Rogers Naaman 229 His conversion brought
the whole Towne into order under Gods becke 1730
Johnson Rambl. No 74 P 7 He expects to find the world
rolling at his beck 1875 MeLAKCN Serm 63 Christ’s love
IS not at the beck and call of our fluctuating affections.
3. A gesture expressive of salutation or respect

,

an inclination of the head ; an obeisance, a bow,
a curtsey, a nod. Chiefly Sc
^ *37S WvcLip ^ 149 Ne wi}> beckus, ne wib du-BMdes, as ypocritis usen C1440 Promp Parv ag Bek, or

fi4So HENRYSONATor Fab 24 Wel-
and many becke. 1538

?ow
As good IS a beckef as is a dewe

,*SS7 Surrey m Totteirs Mtsc (Arb) 218 Witha beck luH low he bowed at her feete f 1633 Milton
wreathed Sniiles 1724

RetnrnM
(*73^ 1

1

138 She right courteously

i

^***7^000 Pales ^ Sk. Ill 267 Ellen

tW u
with a beck as quick and as low as

(iSfoW ^
X863 GE0 Eliot Romola

becK Tito.
retreated with a bow to Romola and a

Beck (bek), 3 dial [In OE. becca
, cf Pr.

hook, perh from Celtic loot bacc-, cf Ir bacc,

^ (masc.) ‘hook, crook’] An agricultural im-
p ement with two hooks, for dressing turnips,
hops, etc

, a kind of mattock
in Wulcker Foe. A06 Zigo, becca

SiJfsex Gas mattock 1884 JFest
fold bars, beefc

w® r
^ [? corruption of Back sb2

slnll^
G. becken, basm] A large

iS hrsvtmg, dyeing, etc

tubs several i'*'
Jaae 84/2 Three large guilelUDs, several mash tubs and under becks.

bSc® r
0°™® ’ 3-7 iJecke, 4-6 bekke,

form rtf
^'l balk), 5- beck [shortened

o\Beokon p (m ME beem-en, bekn-en,

narpntl^ ’
1

being ap-

nn
^ taken as the infinitive ending, whence

* ^ ‘^‘’Sinned stem bek-
, the Promp. Parv. has

both bekn-yn and bek-yn ‘ annuto ’
, cf opeit,

ope, etc]

1

tntr To make a mute signal, or significant
gesture, as by nodding, shaking the fore-finger, etc

? Psalter xxxiv 19 Whilk }>at hates me wil-

ASr aaakes with hmr eghen lesli C1386 Chaucer
^ 3'*’® Spek nat, but with thyn heed thou bekke

cxe,^ TounuleyM 319. 1348 Hall Chron (1B09) 703 At
V* wise menne becked and lyht men laughed,
thynkyng great foly in his high presumpcion 1623 K
Long Barclays Argents i uc 22 Secretly becking and
winking on the Maids, she bade them speake sofUier 1884
WooLNER Stlenus, Our sweetest hopes That ever beck with
smiles of welcoming
b trans To express by a beck
i8» Clare Fill Minstr II 72 While turning nods beck

thanks for kindness done.
2 . trans. (obj. ortg dative ) To make a mute

signal to (a person, to approach) ; to beckon
i486 BA St Albans Aj b, With yowre hande or with

jowre tabur styke, becke yowre bawke to come to you
*595 Shaks yakn in 111 13 When gold and siluer becks
me to come on 1629 Gaule Pract The 305 Hee [Christ]
bowes his Head

; as though hee would becke us towards
him 1839 Bailey AVjA<s(i843) 40/2 The star Which beams
and becks the spirit from afar

3

intr. To make a sign of recognition, respect,
or obeisance ; to nod, make a slight bow

,
to

curtsey. (Chiefly in Sc wnters )
IS3S Stewart Cron Scot II 375 And call him schir, bek-

kand with bayth his kneis 1571! Foutescue /brMf Pref

,

Verses, Beake, then, and bowe theelow'e 1686 G Stuart
yoco-Ser Disc 50 She laighly balking made her honour
X712 Arbutkhot yohn Bull {1755) 51, I muii stand becking
and binging. 1877 H Page De Qumcey I viii 136 Two
philosophers becking and bowing to each other

Beck, -ed, -er, obs. forms of Beak, -ed, -eb
Be’cker, becket. dial. Sea-bream, braize
160a Carew Cornwall 320 Of flat [fish there are] Brets,

Turbets Becket, Haddock, &c. 1880 T Couch E. Comw
Gloss , Becker, a species of bream. Spamspagrus,
t Be'Cket, sb i Obs. rare (See quot

)

1352-98 [in Rogers Agrtc 4 Prices (1866) I. xxii 380We
find purchases of silk on behalf of the warden of Merton
These purchases are called ‘beckets* or ‘begens’ Three
begens or beckets were equal m quantity and price to the
amount ordinarily used for lining the summer robes of a
great person ]

Becket (beket), sb^ Naut [Etymology un-
known Du bogt, bocht ‘bend’ of rope, has been
suggested. Falconer Diet. Marine, thought it

* probably a corruption of bracket’’\

A simple contnvance, usually a loop of rope
with a knot on one end and eye at the other, but
also a large hook, or a wooden bracket, used for

confining loose ropes, tackle, ropes, oars, spars,

etc. m a convenient place, and also for holding or
securing the tacks and sheets of sails, and for
similar purposes
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789), Beckets are either

large hooks, or short pieces of rope, with a knot on one
end and an eye m the other, or formed like a circular
wreath, or they are wooden brackets 1830 Marryat
Ring’s Own. xxx, A pistol stuck in a becket at the side
of the boat, c x86o H Stuart Seaman's Caicch. 43 Bunt
beckets are sewn on the after part of the sail.

Becket (beket), V. [f. prec. sb] trans To
fasten or secure by beckets ; to furnish with beckets.
1823 F Cooper Pioneer xv (1869) 66/2,

1

larnt how a top-
gallant-sail was to be becketted 1853 Kane Grmnell Exp
xxxiii ti8s6) 293 Preserved meat boxes . ready strapped
and becketed {nauitce for trunk-handled>

Beckixigf (be kig), vbl sb. [f Beck o t
-t- -inqI.]

The action of Beck zr l ; a. Significant gesture
Tb. Nodding, bowing, obeisance, curtsey
1342 Udall Apoph. 91a, Excepte thei make much

doukyng, stoopyng, beckyng 1569 J. Sa[nford] Agrippa’s
Fan Aries 124 Birdes flewe to him at his beckinge 1583
Stanyhurst AEneis ii. (Arb ) 63 With menacing becking.

Beckiron, obs form of Beak-ieow
Beckon (be k’n), v. Forms . 1 bieon-, bSon-,

bfen-, b^cn-ian, b^acn-au, 2-4 beoxL(i)-en, 3
b89om-en, 4-5 beken, biken, 5 bekn-yn
(1 bekyn, beocyn), 6-8 becken, 7 becon, 5-
beckon. [OE biecnani—OliGvX *bauknjan, f
baukno-, in OE becun sign, Beacojk; cogn w OS.
bdkman, OHG. bouhhanjan, bouhnen. Also OE.

a later formationon the sb , cf ON b&kna,
and Beacon v ]
1. mtr. To make a mute signal or significant

gesture with the head, hand, finger, etc. , now esp

in order to bid a person approach
C9S0 Lindisf Gasp Luke 1 22 He was becnende 0am

c 1000 Ags. G ibid
,
He was bicmende him c 1160 Hatton

G, ibid
,
He was beacmendeheom c izoo Ormin 223 Comm

he sibbenn fit All dumb And toe to becnenn till be folic

1388 Wyclif Ps xxxiv ig Aduersaries baten me with out
cause, and bikenen with i^en. c 1440 Promp. Parv 29 Bek-
nyn, annuto. 1530 Falsgr 444/z, 1 becken with the heed
to gjyve one warnyn^e of a thjnge 1675 Hobbes Odyss
(167^ 239 Then to his son with's eye he beckoned 1719
De Foe Crusoe i. 241 ,

1

beckon’d with my Hand to him, to
come back 1834 Ht Martineau Bemetara viL Sg He
was about to beckon to his companion

•bb. To act as a beacon Obs rate,
c X400 Bestr. Troy xiv 6037 Erode fins & brem beccyn in

be obt. That yche freike m the flld hu> felowxmght know. I

2

trans. (the object ong dat ; see sense i) To
make a mute signal or significant gesture of head^
or hand to (a person), as commanding his atten-
tion or action, and esp his approach , hence,
to summon or bid approach by su^ a gesture
[ciooo..4^ (7 Luke V yHigbicnodonhyrageferan cixflo

Hation G ibid, Hyo becneden heore se-feren ] C1400
Bestr Troy VII 3112 And ho beckonet h>m boldly his
place to Remeve c 1440 Generydes 11 3827 With hir kerche
she bekenyd hym aside 1604 Shaks Otk iv 1 134 lago
becons me now he begins the story 171a Steele Sped.
No 498 F 3 A lively young fellow beckoned a coach 1732
Swift Eett 56 Wks 1761 VIII 133 You may becken a
blackguard-boy under agate 1816 J 'Ni’isomCttyo/Plague
1 IV 138 He beckon’d me to ascend a cart

t b To summon by a signal of any kind. Obs
1205 Lay 21938 He lette blswen bemen and ]>a. Scottes

bdBcnien [1250 bannien]
•1*3 intr To nod, to bow. Obs Cf Beck z; 3
1578 Lyte Bodoens 330 The flowers hang uppon tender

stalkes, nodding or beckning downewardes
Beckon (be k’n), sb. [f. prec vb of late form-

ation ] A significant gesture of head, hand, etc

,

esp one indicating assent or command
a X718 Penn Tracts Wks 1726 I 623 Alshilus makes a

sincere Beckon to a matter, a firm Oath 1817W Taylor
in Month Mag XLIII 237 Their beckon intimates no
ambush nigh 1875 B Taylor Faust II iii 204 Strong
men obedient stand waiting his every beckon
Be’Ckonixi^, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -f

-

ing^]
The action of the vb. Beckon

; = preceding
e X380 Sir Ferumb. 3577 J>e frensche banne made a beken-

ynge to Richard, To take ys way forp riste. 1382 Wyclif
Gen xlii 6 At his bikenyng [1388 wille] whete comes weren
solde to the peplis c 1450 Bk Curiasye 249 in Babees Bk
(1868) 306 Bekenyng, fynguryng non thou use 1562 J
Hevwood Prov 4 Bpigr (1867)61 Before I was wedded
1 made reckiwng, To make my wyfe boow at euery beck-
nyng x8z8 Carlyle Mtsc (1837) I 113 Incited by capri-
Clous beckomngs.

Beckoning, ppl a [-ing ^ ] Making mute
signs of assent, invitation, etc ; signalling.
1637 Milton Comus 205 A thousand fantasies Of calling

shapes, and beckoning shadows dire 1852 Tupper Proverb
Philos 270 Many lovers follow her beckoning finger.

Beclad, pa pple of Becloi’HE.
Beclag, variant of Beclog
tBecla’m, v Obs. or dial. [f. ^}e— -1* ^>la^.]

trans To beclog with anything clammy or sticky
1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 77 Angels being no wayes

beclam’d with body as to ubiety or whereness X864 Atkin-
son Whitby Gloss , Beclamed, splashed or bemired
Beclamour, beolang, beolart, beclutter, be-

cloak, etc • see Be- ptef.
tBecla’p, V. Obs. In 4-5 by ,

5-6 beolappe,
[f Be- -h Clap.] To catch or lay hold of suddenly.
c 1386 Chaucer mdNonnes T 9 He continuelly us way-

teth to byclappe. 1530 Palsgr. 443/x, I beclappe or be
trappe, or take in a snare

Beclaw (bfklg ), v. [f Be- 4 -• Claw ] trans.
To scratch or tear all over with claws or nails.

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor. 1231 Creesus. caught one
of the nobles and within a fullers mill all to beclawed and
mangled him x6m Rowlands Knaue qfC.ft And with her
Nailes be ctawd 'Them cruelly

t Bede pe, V. Obs. For forms see Clepe v.

[OE. becleop; -chep-, -clepian, f. Be- 4 -f cleopian,

clyptan to call, cry, Clepe ]
1 . ti ans. To complain against ; to indict, accuse.
£•1030 CmU'sSec. Laws §28 I m2 (Bosw) Ulcere space,

oe he ir beclyped was c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 173 Here
Owen sinnes hem biclepieS. c 1300 Beket 365 That oT man-
slast was Bi-cliped

2. To call upon, address, accost
; with compl.

to address as, call, name.
C1220 Hall Meid 33 5if bu ert feir & wiS glad chere bi-

clepest alle feire a 1300 CursorM 13323 Me yur maister
yee bi-clepe, And yur lauerd yee call.

3

To summon to a higher court ; absoL to appeal.
X297 R Glouc 4^ Bote the erche bissope's court to rijte

him wolde bringe, l^at he solde fram him bi dupe biucre
the Kinge c 1300 1016 Vou btschopsichbichpie to

the Court of Rome also

b. To appeal against, object to, disapprove.
c 1320 Cast Love 498 We be-clepe]> b® dotn for-bi.

Bedip (bi'kli p), V t arch. For forms see

Clip. [OE bectyppan, f Be- i -^ clyppan to clasp,

embl ace ; see Clip v.J

•bl trans Tofoldmthe arms, embrace, clasp Obs.
c looo Ags Gosp Mark ix 36 pa nam he anne cnapan

he hine beclypte. cxzao Ureison m Cott Horn, zot Hire
leoue child for to bi-cluppen 1297 R Glouc 469 Hu custe
bom & bi clupte i3<m Gower ConJ II os Wh&n I may her
bond beclippe 1474 Caxton Chesse 16 Her right amie shal
beclyppe me, 1^3 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni
XX k 229 Hugging, bedipping, and embracing her foster-
child 1669 J Worlidge (x68i)xi3 A Pear-tree

as much as three Men, from hand to hand, could beclip

2 To wrap round, enclose, encircle, surround
e xooo Ags, Ps cxix. 61 Me fyrenfulra fsecne rapas oft

beclyptan £1330 Arth 4 Merl 6x09 Of Sarrajins gret
threng hem biclepten in that place 1387 Trevisa
Rolls Set I 39 Occean byclippeb al be erpe aboute as a gar-
lond 1494 Fabyan VI cxlviii 134 The Wandalis . ap-
prochid the cytie , and it enuyroned, or beclypped with
a stronge siege 1541 R. Copland Guydon s Quest Chimrg
F iij a D, 'The muscles and cordes . beclyppeth all the
loynt of the bone called vlna 1602 Warner Alb. E-ng.
XIII. Ixxviu. (1612) 323 Yeat Sea the Earth, the Aier them

94-2
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hotht the skie be cleaps them all 185s SjiiCLETOV

II. 121 The flood beclips, and whirls Ihe booming rocks.

43 To include, comprise, comprehend, contain

c 1230 Ifa/i Meid 19 pe hehscipe of be mede pat tis like

lut wordes bicluppen abuten 1393 Gower Conf II 394

He wolde embrace All that this wide w orld bechppeth

f 4 To lay hold of, seize upon, grip
,
lo catch,

overtake, ht andyf^. Ol>s.

C1380WYCLIF 1^^1.(1880)462 pe pope will bechppe worldly

worchip 138a — Isa v 29 He shal holden the prei, and

biclippen, and ther shal not be that delyuere out 1491

Caxtom Vitas Pair (W deW 1495)” r8ob/i Hetokehis
"waye but was beclypped of the nyghte Z493 Pssitvall

(ISIS) 17 b, A grete bfacke toode had beclypped his faders

herte. 1557 Tusser (18781 224 Get euer before hande

. least winter beclip thee

>bb To curdle (milk) Obs Cf catch

ri40o Maumdev. 52 Tate also a drope of Bawme, and
put It in to a Dissche with Mylk of a Goot ,

and gif it be
naturelle Bawme, anon it wole take and bedippe the Mylk

Beclip (bi'kh p), V 2 [f. Be- i + Clip ».] irans

To clip about, crop

1704 Marten xvi 207 Alateinus, formerly

so shorn and beclipped in hedges.

i'Becli'pping,®^/ [f Beclipwi] Embrace
1340 Ayeno 96 pet word is worp ase moche ase a beclep-

pingeoflove. ^ i4zi>WycufC?«# xlvi 29 (MS C ) <^1449

Pecock Re/r ii xx 271 An handling or a biclipping

Beclog (biklp’g), V
,
also 4 biclag, 5 byclag

[f Be- + Clog ] trans To encumbei with a sticky

substance; hence Beologged/// a
c 1340 A Mfti SirGawayac IX, Albiclagf^edm day 1481

Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 98 They were byslabbed and by-
clagged to their eres. 1578 Gorgions Gallery Inneni , Thy
loving mate. Whom thou hast left beclogged now, in most
unhappy state 1628 Earlc Microcosm x 23 A miry way,
where the spirits are heclog'd 1866 J Rose Virgil 125 At
eve letuining, thighs beclogged with thyme

tBeclO’Sef V. Obs. Forms, i becl;^fl-au,

2-3 biolus-en, 4, 7 beclose. [Ong OE. beclysan,

f Be- 1 -Vclysan : see Clusb
;
subseq changed to

Close after FrJ Uatts To shut up or in , to en-

close, imprison. Hence Beclo sing vbl sb.

exooo Ags. Gosp Luke iii. 20 He be clysde lohannem on
cwearterne. 1205 Lay 15023 Sculden per swi'5e faste bi-

clusen heomm ane castle aixjp Ancr R 108 puuorsoke
pene world 1 pine biclusinge. ezgziCainr de

L

5i85Richard
seygh. That the Sarezynes boost beclosyd is 1677 Gilpin
Damonot (1B67) 166 Beclosed in the mi[I]dhead of God
Beclotlke (biklo« S), v. Pa. t and pple. be-

olotbied, beclad [f Be- i + Clothe ] tmns To
clothe about, cover with clothes.

1S09 Hawes Past, Pleas xui iii. Thy beaute becladde
with cloth of pleasaunce *640 Fuller yosc^h's Coat (1867)

213 The night, with mourning weeds, the world beclad

*77S R Chandler Ti av Greece (1823) II. 1^3 Enwrapped
and bedothed in such a manner, it is impossible to discern
whether they are young or old i8ar Clare Vill. Minstr.
etc, I 106 Brown neatlu be-clothed m fuize

Becloud (bzklau d), v. Also 7 -olowd. [f.

Be- 6 4- Cloud.]
1 trafts. To cover or obscure with clouds (of

vapour, smoke, etc.)
, to make misty or murky

1598 Sylvester Du Barias (1608) 359 With a sable cloud
Of homed locusts doth the sun becloud 1636 K GRiFrm
in Ann, Dubrensia (1877! 52 These beclowd the azure
skies 1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 15 The cuttle-fish

escapes by . , beclouding the water with an inky discharge

2 . fig To make obscure , to darken, to hide.
x6*9 Donne Senn. Wks 1839 VI 20 Howsoever the

Understanding be Beclouded 178a Priestley ^ Rev
Reltg II. 161 Beclouding and puzzling the business 1876
Geo Eliot Dan Der II xix 7 These fine words with
which we fumigate and becloud unpleasant facts.

Beclou'dedy///. tz. [f prec -h-ed] Covered
or beset with clouds

; made obscure, or gloomy
1581 Sidney Asir ^ Stella (T) Woe Fainted in my be-

clouded stormy face, 1875 Helps Organtz Daily L 138
Houses are constructed after the same pattern .for cloud-
less and beclouded districts

Beclout (biklau t), ® , also 3 biclnte [f Be-
-h Clout ] trans. To cover with a clout or cloth

,

to dress up ; chieflyfig,
a 1230 Auer R 316 pis nis nout naked schrift biclute Jju

hit nowiht 1873 T Coopzb. Paract Martyis (1877) sgg The
mimesters who beclout themselves anew with rags ofRome
+ Beclu’iupse, v Obs [f Be- 2 + Clum(p)sb
V. , cf. dumper, clumsy ] trans. To benumb.
i6n CoTGR , Glacer to benumme, beclumpse 1653

Urquhart Reibelats iii xxxi, Certain Drugs do benumb
mortifie and beclumpse with cold the prolific Semence
Becn-ian, -en, obs form of Beokoit.
Becobweb, beooUier, becolme, beoolour,
becombed, becomma, becompass, etc see Be-,

Become (bl'k® m), v Pa t. became
;
Pa pple

become Forms as in Cojue : also in i6-T7th c
pa. t. and/« pple often beoomed, esp in senses
5-8 • see next word. Prefix in ME, also bi-, by-.
[Common Teut , OE. becuman to arrive, attain,

happen, corresponding to OHG btqueman, mod G.
bekommesifiOvi. bekomen,QQih. btqutmanfi.bt-'BK-z
4- qutman, in OE. cuman, to Come. With the
development of senses 5, 6, cf. Fr. devemr

,

with
that of 7 cf L convenire, Gr irpoar^netj' ]

I. To come, come about.
znfr. To come (to a place), to anive

,
passing

in later use into 'betake oneself, go.’ Obs.

cSSsK Alfred Ores iv viii § 3 Hannibal to JzAm. lande
j

becom exsyS Lamb Horn 129 Hwer bicomen heo jin?

c 1250 Geu 4- £jc 1744 To 0e munt galaad he bi-cam r 1340
Cnisor M 13748 1473 Caxton Jason gih, Where may
I become for to haue good conceyll 2533 Bellenden Livy
V (1822) 450 Thay war becumin oure the said montanis

*S3S CovERDALE Prov XVII, 8 Where so euer he beconieth

he prospereth 1534 Mountain in Strype jEcr/ Mem III

1 xxiv 198 Knew not where to become that night 1623
Bacon Ess xlv (Aib ) 551 Houses so full of Giasse, that

one cannot tell, where to become, to be out of the Sunne

1737 Wiiiston Josejihu^ Antiq viii lU § 2 That they might
become into one through another

*
1

“ b. Where became it, ts tt become, etc (
= ‘ where

went It, has it gone’) are now expressed by what
became of tt, has become of it see 4.

laog Lay 21913 Waer scullen we bicumen? a 1300 CursorM 8998 Quar ne-comal hisin-sight? ^isSoWYCLir IVictet

13 VVTiere then becommeth your ministrations? 1:1400

VwaiHe <5 Gaw 1652 No man wist whor he bycome *483
Caxton G de la Tcurxvi 22 He asked his wiff wher the

ele was become 1328 More Heresyes iv Wks 1557, 274/1
Where werebecome al good ordreamong men 1628 Wither
Brit Remetnb 24 Why should the wicked say, Where is

their God become? 1636 Artana 130 Where is become of

this honour and this vertue ?

f 2 . tiansf. To come, in reference to time or

state Obs , or (with infinitive) arch
Beowulf 231 Sy{>}»an niht becom c 888 K ifELFRCD

Booth xxxix, § II Oft becymjj se anweald jiisse worulde
to swijie godum monnum <2x230 yultana- 21 Ich schal

bli3e bicumen to endelcse blissen 1^3 Caxton Gold Leg
431/1 Thenne the sayd Saynt became to al ^maner perfec-

cion of lyf 13x3-7$ Diurn Occur (1833) 75 The said aich-

bischope become in the Queniswill 1342 UvioA. Erasm
A^ph 112 b, Why Diogenes first became to bee a philo-

sophier 1618 Bolton /Variir iv 11 265 The whole Woi Id

was now become to be held bythree Princes 1730A Gordon
MaffeSs Aniphith 345 The Senatorian Order became to

have Seats in the Amphitheatre 1806 Syd Smith Elem
Mar Philos (1S50) 369 It becomes to be loved on its own
account

fb To come, in reference to origin Obs
a 1300 Cui sorM 9354 His moder was be comen al o }>air

km Ibid 10936 pis zachan Becunimen was o leui sede
1606 G W[oodcocke] Hist yvstuie 137 a, A country .

.

wherof became the Ryuer so called.

1

3

To come about, come to pass, happen , to

fall to one’s lot, befall, a with dative or to Obs
e 888 K, JEtruru Boel/t xvxix § 9 Swahithwilumgewyrp

paet JxEm godum becymp anfeald yfel c 1230 Gen ^ E.v
2227 Wei michel sorge is me bicumen 1336 Lauder Trac-
tate (1864) I And quhat sail becum to Kyngis that con-
tynewis in Iniquitie 1633 Jennings Eltse 147 What be-

came this woman, when she heard this news?

t b Without construction , often impersonally
exzso Leg Kath 1563 Bicom [to] pat te king maxence

moste fearen 1:1230 Gen 4- Ea 1577 Quad esaii, grot sal

bi cumen 1483 Caxton G de la. Tour F y, It becam ones
that the good man made semblaunt to goo oute 1530
Palsgr 445/2 It becometh, it happeneth, it chaunsetb.

4. Become n/'' (after ‘what ’) was used formerly 111

sense of ‘ come out of, result from,’ but has also

taken the place of ‘where is it become,’ etc., in

I b ,
in refeience to the later locality, position, or

fate of a person or thing
1333 CovLRDALL Ex xxxii 1 We can not tell what is be-

come 1x382 WvcLir, what is hefallyn , 1388 what befelde]

of this man Moses 1601 Shaks Twel N, ii 11 37 What
will become of this? My state is desperate x6ii Bible
Gen. xxxvu 20 We shall see what will become of his

dreames 1663 Butler Hnd, i in 263 Nor do I know what
IS become Of him more than Idie Pope 1707 Freind Peter-
boro's Cond Sp 211 It is no Matter what becomes of the
Town. 1790 Paley Horie Paul,, Rom 11 18 [St Paul] is

telling what was become ofhis companions 1862 H. Splncer
First Pnne 11 v § 56 (1873) 183 What becomes of this

element at either extreme of the oscillation?

II To come to be (Closely related to sense 2 )

5 To come lo be (something or in some state)

+ a. with to, into Obs
ffii73 Lamb Horn 213 To lure lut hi-kumeS of hwuche

half so hit failed a 1230 Pi ov Alfred 383 in O E, Misc
126 Werldes welpe schulle hi cumen to noiihte rixos St,
Kenelm 129 m E E P (1S62) To a litel fojel he 'bicom

1483 Caxton G de la TourA 1, The myrthe was soone
falle doune and become in to grete trystesse 1637 Howell
Londtnop, 51 The rest of the ground is become into smal
tenements 1683 Evelyn Ilisi Reltg (1850) II. 28 The
Church of God, being now become, fiom a private family
to a gieat and numerous nation

b With silbst 01 a(^ complement
CX175 Lamb Horn 47 pa bicom Ins licome swiSe feble

c 1200 Trin Coll Horn ai And pus bicam ure lafdi mid clulde
c 1330 Will Paleme 88r He cast al his colour and bicom
pale 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v Ixu (1495) 17B
Goddis sone bycame man and dwcllyd among vs x^3
Caxton Gold Leg 135/4 So wyse a man is such a foie bc-
comen x^i^Compt Scot a The vniueisal pepil ai be cum
distitute of lustice 1611 Bible Gen. xix 26 His wife looked
backe she became a pillar of salt 1623 Bacon Ecs
(Arb ) 479 Their Boughs were becommen too great 17*7
Lady M W Montague Lett II xlvi. 30 Tlie asmack, or
Turkish veil, is become agreeable to me 1774 Chestlrk
Lett I. II Unfortunately for her, she became in love with
him xSxo PIenry Chein (1840)11 699 When moie
largely diluted with water, it becomes hot. 1848 Macaulay
Hist, Eug I 4 When first they became known to the Tyrian
manners 1876 Green Short Hist vi § 4 298 Florence
became the home of an intellectual Revival.

6 . To come into being or existence.

1598 Sylvester DuBartas i 1 (1641) 1/2 In the instant
when Time first became 18^ Hamerton Intel/ Life u
It 56 The powers given us by Nature aic little mote than a
power to become.

becomiitg-.

To agree or accord with
. suit, befit, grace7 To accord with agree with, besuW

to , to befit (object ong dative)
<*1230 Juliana 7 He wes freo boren, and hemwalde h.cumen afreo boren burde 1364 BAULmnu MorK(Palfr) 1 51 They should doe such things as becomitwA

their shape 1396 Siiaks Merch V v S7 Soft
night Become the tutches of sweetY^ome

BiBLcDeb vu 26 Such an high Pnest became v^ -’ 7w?
speech becommeth not a foole

Foe Col (1840) 171 A book would become h«
better tlmn a hoe « 1778 Anecd W Pitt (1792)m atone ofmodesty would become them better i8ioWoRDStt
Sonn. Liberty 11. wxv, A garland Becomes not one aho*e
father is a slave 1844 Disraeli Contugsbyn u 62 He had
that public spirit which became his station.

8 impel s. (now usually with tt)

t a (absol

,

with to, for, or clause ) To be con-
gnious, appropriate, fitting Obs

,

replaced by ‘u
IS becoming ’

1:1173 Lamb Horn 45 Nu hi-come3 hit to uwilchen
enstene monne to hahgen penne dei 1297 R, Glolc.
36 Dop hem alle wel an horse, as a kyng bi comeb to. ima
Langl P.Pl.Q, IV 266 Hyt by-Cometh for a kyng Toaeve
menmede 1333 Covehdale 2 JJ/izrc j.n 14 Speakyngesoch
wordes as it becommeth not 1389 Puttfnham Lng Poaie
(Arb ) 25 It became that the high mysteries of the gods
should be reuealed and taught 1301 Shaks i Hen VI, v
111 17 Set this Diamond safe as it becomes
b wUh object (ong dative) To befit, to be

jiroper to or for
a 1230 yultana 55 Wel bisemeS pe to beon and bikimeS

\v r bicumeS] to beo streon of a swuch strunde c 1300
Beket 1179 Uvele Bicom him to gon afote 1480 Cavtov
Chi on Eug ccvliv 295 To play with tenys balles become
hym better 1341 Barnes IVks (1573) 192 It had hecommed
them a great deale better, to haue punished their seraanL

1S77 Holinshed Chron III 1140/1 We haue begun, as be-
commed vs 1644 Direct Publ Worship 17 Gra\ely, as
becommeth the word of God x66x Marvell Corr xxvulWks. 1872-3 II 66 There are nakednesses which it becomes
us to cover 1788 Priestley Lect Hist v xxxvi 276 It

becomes men to make provision for rectifying their

mistakes x8a6 Scott m Lockhart (1839) VIII 230, I

thought it became me to make public how far 1 was con
cerned 1S69 Freeman Norm Cono HI xii 95 He was
fonder of hunting than became an Archbishop

9. Hence, To look well (on or with), to set out

f a absol To look well (i e m its place) , to

be comely or becoming Obs
e 1300 Beket 2351 Wel bicom the hnghte gold, upon the

rede blod

b Said, esp of an accessory, pioperty, attri-

bute, quality, or action, suiting or gracing its owner

or subject At first with an adv [well, etc ), but

afterwards also without one
rx3i4 Guy JVdnv 4 The kirtel bicom him swithe weL

f xAoo A Davy Dreams 11 A Coroune of gold Bicom hym
wel 1589 Puttlnham Eng Poeste (Arb ) 297 Nothing in

the woild could worse haue becomen them 1603 Shaks

Macb 1 IV 7 Nothing in his Life became him, Like the

leaning it 1642 Exsixs.'S. Holy ^ Prof St iv 1 240 Blunt-

nesse of speech hath becom’d some, and made them more

acceptable 1716 AdoisoN Drummer 11 i, Her Widows
weeds became her 1824 Coleridge Aids Refi 53 So

anxious to have their dress become them.

c Of a person To grace or adorn his surround-

ings, place, or position, to occupy or wear with

fitting grace
1596 Shaks. Tam Shi ii 260 Did euer Dian so become a

Groue As Kate this chamber? 16x0— Temp in 11

will become thy bed a 1674 Clarendon Hist Rdt 11 vi

162 Which place he became well 1713 Steele Guardi^

No 21 F 7 A graceful man who became the dignity of lus

function

d Hence, To look well m (a dress, etc )

x66o Marvell Corr. lu Wks. 1872-5 H ig The TOUth

your own town become their arms much better than any

soldieis X7S0 Johnson Rcanhl No 75 T 9 The splendom

which I became so well. 1874 Helps Soc Press i 23 Sh

with her dark hair did most become that yellow gmvn

t Beco med, ppl a Obs. rare- K [f Become

(sense 8) + -edI ] Befitting, becoming

1392 Shaks. Rem ^ Jut. iv. 11 26, I gaue him what be-

comed Loue I might . .

,

r Became m Spenser Q i x 66, mayperh .

hecomed. but it may also, of course, he the pa t of tnejo

t Beco’melyi a and adv Obs 23
bxcumelfc, -lioh. ;

adv bieumeliohe. [t be-

come H- -LT 1 A adj Becoming, fitting, acceptable

c XX7S Land Horn 129 Him Whte hicumelicJret we weren

alesedt r 1200 Trin Coll Horn 127 Swo Jiat he was bi-

cumehch to his wuninge

B adv Becomingly, properly

tleco-m?n'e?sT oTs"rau-K [Tfo«®«pa.

1 The action of befitting or gracing, thatwmen

U,o..h-g—

2 A coming to be, a passing into
^ js

1833 Robertson Serm Ser. in xi. jggo

[f.asprec+-ma=]
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1 Befitting, suitable, having graceful fitness.

tt&iSc Veif. Fs. cxwiii I How good a thing It IS and

hecomincT ‘wcll IS®® Shaks L L L II* I 67 »'ithin

the limits of becoming mirth 1686 W DE Britaine

6 1 10 Let your Beha\iour like your Garment, be .

fit and becoming 171? Guardian No 1 !• i Coming up to

toira in .a very becoming periwig 1835 Ht Martineao

Ctntu If Pearls 1 4 He spoke with becoming indifference of

all meaner accomplishments
,

2 The becoming', a that which is befitting or

proper, decorum
i8,m Realities o/Lt/e 207 Some of whom study the be-

coirmg m their own persons 1848 Macaulay I(ist Eng.

II, 540 Selfcommand and a fine sense of the becoming,

b that which is coming into existence.

1856 Feheier Inst Metaph wii. xvii 349 The usual

synonym for this was the Becoming (to yiyvoisevov), that is,

inchoate existence
, t t -l

Beco’iningly, [f. prec +-i,t J In a be-

coming manner ,
behttingly

,
with graceful fitness

1624 Heyivood Gunail in 131 Her nose somewhat (but

most becomminglie) hooked 1694 Kettlewell Cosup.

Fersecnted145 act in all things, wisely and becomingly

18^ Blacr Jud Shaks, mu. She was becomingly dressed.

Becojuingness (bi’kt; mignes) [f as prec. +
-NESS ] The quality of being becoming

;
fitness,

suitability ,
graceful propriety or fitness

1657 W. Dillingham in Sir F Vere's Comm Pref A iv.

The becomingness of the stile did much affect me i6go

Norris Beatitudes (1692) 214 A kind of Congruity or Be-

conungness on God’s part so to do 1866 Felton Anc .J

Mod Greece I i 283 A propriety and becomingness of de-

meanour, 1876 Miss Yonge Womankind is.'t 116 Taking
questions of complexion and becomingness into account.

+ Beco'lUSe, Obs rare—^, [f. Be- + CoirsE,

syncopated for commence ] To begin, commence.
c 13S0 Will Paierne 2523 pe kolieres bi-komsed to karpe

kenely 1 fere

Becoom, becost, becovet, becoward • see Be.

Beeon, -age, obs f Beckon, Beacon, -age.

tBeco’ver, o Obs [f Be- + Covee ] traits.

1 To recover
c 1323 E E Allit P B, 1327 pat he ful clanly bi cuv-er

ms carp bi [le laste

2 To cover over
e *3*S Coer de L 3923 Alle becoveryd wer feeldes and

pleynes With knyghtes 1394 Carew Tasso (1881) 63 lhat
great one seene with blacke becouered so

Becraia, beorampoun, becrave, becrawl, be-
orime, beorimsou, becripple, beoroak, be-
crowd, becrush, becrust, beery, etc . see Be-
Becripple (bi'kn’pT'), v [f. Be- a or 5 -t-

Ceipele j To make fame, to cripple.
1660 H. More Myst. Godl vt xix 277 Those who you da

bedwarfe and becnpple with your poisonous medicines.
*7SS Bp. Warburton Zett (ed Parr i8og) 180 Bringing
himself down to a lame becrippled world

Becross (bUkcp s), v. [f Be- + Ceoss ] trans
To mark with the sign of the cross

,
to surround

or decorate with crosses. Hence Beorossed/// a.

1363 Calfhill AnsTtj Treat Crosse (18,^6) 79 Your spin
tual fathers, all to becrossed about their beds. 1581 in
Confer iv {1584) Z iij, Campion becrossed himselfe on the
forehead *799 W Taylor Month Mag VII 139 A be-
cross’d, behlest bag ofholy sackcloth x88o Blac/ko Mag
Feb 243 Officers much be-medalled and much he-crossed.

Becrown (bi'krau n), v [f Be- 2 -t- Ckown v ]
To crown

Stanyhurst Aenets iii (Arb I 87 Father Anchises a
goold boul massye becrowning 1800W Taylor Month
Mag VIII, 806 Ihe cool And shadowy forest, which be-
crowns the isle 1850 Lynch Theo, Tnn viii. 143 Gabriel,
pe^ps disports himself becrowned with roses.

Becudgel (b/ko d^el), v [f Be- + Cudgel z» ]
To cudgeFsoundly.
i^i G Fletcher Russe Commia (1836) 67 You shall see
their shinnes thus becudgelled and bebasted every morn-

ing i88t A. Duffield Quix 34 "ro think I will return to
[uo^] until I have becudgelled Don Quixote, is vain.

BecuEred, bectunber, beonrry, becurse, be-
curtaiu, beoushioued, becut, etc : see Be- pref,
Beeum, -in, -ctimmen, obs. ff. Become v.
Becure, obs var of Beakeh
BecTirl(biki; j1),» [f Be- + Cuel»] To covet

or deck out with curls Hence Becurled ppl a,
1614 Sylves rcR BethulicCs Rescue y 201 Judith Be-

curles her Tresses. 1624 Milton Paraph Ps cxiv. To hide
ms frost-becurled head 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i

(1863) Miss Phoebe is said to have becurled herself
at le^t two tiers higher i860 A Windsor Ethica vii. 353ki^tions discussed by becurled young declaimers.
Beewettie, obs. form of Bequeath.
Bed (bed), sb. Forms

:
(1-2 bed(d), 3 basd,

5~7 bedde, (4 bidd, 3-7 bede, (S

Deed), 3- bed [Com. Tent OE bidd, bid, neiit

,

Ub, MDii bedde, bed, bet, Du. bed, OHG.
betti, MHG, bette, bet, mod G bett, Golli badt
(gen badjis) •—OTeut *bad;o-(tn') neut , cf. ON
oetS^ masc *—OTeut. ^badjo-z Referred by Franck
With some probability to Aryan *bhodh-, whence L
rw

' ‘ ^ ^ug out place,’ a 'lair*
01 beasts or men: but this primitive notion had quite
isapj^ared in Peutonic, m which the word had

only the two senses ‘sleeping-place of men’ and
garden-bed

, it is uncertain whether the latter
came independently from the root idea of ‘dig,’

or whether it was a transference from a bed for

sleeping, with reference to its shape or purpose ]
I. The sleeping-place of men or animals

1 A permanent structure or airangement for

sleeping on, 01 for the sake of rest. In some form
or other it constitutes a regular article of house-
hold furniture in civilized life, as well as part of
the equipment of an army or expedition It consists

for the most part of a sack or mattress of sufficient

size, stuffed with something soft or springy, raised

generally upon a ‘bed-stead’ or support, and
covered with sheets, blankets, etc , for the purpose
of warmth. The name is given both to the whole
stiucture in its most elaborate form, and, as in

‘feather-bed,’ to the stuffed sack or mattress which
constitutes its essential part (A person is said to

be tn bed, when undressed and covered with the

bedclothes )

£995 Will in Cod Dipl VI 132 An hedreaf eal Sjet td
finum bedde gebyreS. c 1000 Ags Gosp John v 8 Aris
mm bin bed [cixdo Hatton G bedd] and ga. 1203 Lay
6701 pe king laei m his basdde [1230 bedde] a 1500 CursorM 12392 He suld him mak a treen bedd \Fatr/ MS a
bed of tree] c 1300 St Brandan 125 Beddes ther were al
3are y-maked X382 Wychf Mark 11 9 Ryse, take thi bed
and walke c 1400 Distr, Troy xxix 11933 Buemes m hor
bednes biitnet all naked 2424 E E PVills (1S82) 57 ,

1

wul
1 at ilk ofmy said childre haue a bed, hat is to say, couer.
lide, tapite, blankettis, toopeyreschetes, matras, and canvas
X480 Caxton Citron Eng. ccxhi 277 He was in hib bed and
a slepe on a fethyr bedde 1362 Heywood Prov 4r Eptgr
(1867) 16 In house to kepe housholde, whan folks wyll needis
u ed. Mo thyngs belong, than fonre bare legs in a bed x6xi
Bible i Sam xix 15 Bnng him vp to me in the bedde.
1648 Jenkyn Blind Guide iv 115 Sollid matter lodgeth in
hib great booke of words, as a childe of two days old In the
rent bed of Ware. 1716 Lady M W. Montague Lett
XV sr, I earned my own bed with me xyfix Stehhi

Tr Shandy II xxix. 142 An old chair, stood at the bed’s
head 1831 Tennyson May Queen ui 23 Sit beside my bed,
mother
b Often used somewhat elliptically for the use

of a bed for the night, the condition or position of
being in bed, sleeping m bed, the time for sleeping,

etc, Cf. also the phrases under 6
1474 Ord R Housth. 28 Make him joyouse and merry

towardes hib bedde 1666 Pepys Diary 12 Aug , We be-
gan both to be angry, and so continued till bed 1769 Wle-
I EY fml 19 Apr ,

Archdeacon C e desired I would
take a bed with him X84S Ford Spain%x 20 Ihe
traveller should immediately on arriving secure his bed
1874 Blackie Sel/.Culi 30 Let a man wiilk for an hour be-
fore bed. 1879 M Pattison Milton 151 Bed, with its

warmth and recumbent posture, he found favourable to com-
position

0. Bed ami board : entertainment with lodging
and food Of a wife full connubial relations, as
wife and mistress of the household
c 1403 York Manual (1881) Pref 16 Here I take )>e N to

be my wedded tvyfe, to hald and to haue at bed and at
horde, for fayrer for layther, for better for wers till ded us
depart. 1390 Spenser F Q xii x 51 She [should be] re-

ceivd againe to bed and bora. 1756 C Lucas Ess Waters
III 17 "rhere is no city better supplied for dress, carnage,
bed and board 1823 Galt Entail II. xv 135 What was
due for bed and board. 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk 11 1287
Pompilia sought divorce from bed and board.

d fig The ‘sleepmg-place’ attnbuted to things

personified
,

that on which persons figuratively
‘ repose

’

<zi6oo in 1001 Gems ofSong (1883) 3 The merrie home
wakes up the morne To leave his idle bed 18x7 Jas Mill
Brit India II iv viu 285 The treaty with Hyder was the
bed on which the resentments of the Directors sought to
repose x86x Geo. Eliot SilasM 74 The money 'ull be a
bad bed to lie down on at the last

2 trans/. a As the place of conjugal union

,

hence matrimonial lights and duties
c 1200 Ormin 2447 Hu patt I ma)) ben wiJA childe I mm

ma^Jphad, 1 dene bedd e 1303 St Edmund Cortf 106 in E
E P (1862) 73 Hire elopes he dude of anon as hit is lawe
of bedde 1382 Wyclif Gen xhx 4 Thow has defoulid the
bedde of hym x6xi Shaks. Cynw. lit iv 42 False to his
Bed? x6xx BizvcHebr.xiu 4 Manage is honorable in all,

and the bed vndefiled. 1697 Dbyden Vtrg Eclog iv 78
No God shall crown the Board, noi Goddess bless the Bed
1711 Steele Sped No. 51 P 7 He betrays the Honour and
Bed of his Neighbour

B. As the place of piocreation and child-birth

;

hence parentalimion, parentage, also birth, progeny,
£X43o Lydg. Bechets 11 xxu (1554) 58 a, Socrates Of ful

lowebed was discended. <xx^4 Clarendon /fw/ if

I I 9 George, the eldest son of this second bed 1807 Crabbe
Par Reg i 483 Andhoped,whenwed,ForlovesfairfaYOUrs,
and a fruitful bed. 1832 Sir E Bryoges Geneva in 104 A
younger brother . One of a numerous bed

3 , gen A sleeping-place generally
;
any extem-

porized resting-place for the night.
a 1300 Cursor M. 902 In cald sal euer be pi bedde. c 1440

Gesia Rom 1 4 Encresin|r of his peyne in ps bed of hell

1390 Shaks Mtds. W ii u 39 Finde you out a bed, For I
vpon this banke will rest my head 1398 — Merry W nr.

1 20 There Will we make our Beds of Roses 1877 Bryant
Oi^ss. v 579 Ulysses heaped a bed Of leaves

4, fig. The grave : usually with some qualifica-

tion, as narrow bed, or contextual indication
a 1300 CursorM 6962 losep bams pai haue graued in

erpe bed 1333 CoverdaLe Job xvii. 13 The graue is my
house, and I must make my bed in the darcke [Wyclif la
derenessis I heddede my bed], 1611 Shaks Cymb iv iv. 32

If in j’our Country warres you chance to dye, That is niy
Bed to 1793 Burns Scots svha hae, Welcome to your gory
bed. Or to victorie iSxy Wolfe Burial Sir J Moore v i

As we hollowed his narrow bed
6 The resting-place of an animal, esp. one

strewed or made up for a domestic beast.

1697 Dryden Vlrg Georg i.i 813 The Water-Snake lyesEon'd in his Bed 1726

1

homson Wtiitir 831 He makes
ed beneath th’ inclement drift. X83X Youatt Horse VI.

(1872) 126 The bed of the horse, viz wheat and oat straw.
*8s3‘ STONrnrNGE Greyhound 242 Clean straw for her [a
greyhound] to make her bed on
6 Phiases and locutions belonging to prec senses:

& Qualified by an adj or attributive sb
,
as idal

bed, nuptial bed, the bed in which a newly married
pair sleep; naitow bed, the grav’e

,
wedlock bed

= Mabkiage-bed, q v
1667 Milton P L iv 710 With flow'rs Espoused Eve

deck'd first her nuptial bed X796 Scott Will, 4- Helen xli.

To night I nde, with my young bride, To deck our bridal
bed 1819— Noble Moringer i, In wedlock bed he lay.

1834 Hottsek Words VIII 427 There is another bed to
come—the grave Poetry names it the ‘ narrow bed ’

b Qualified by prep phrase, as bed of death
= Death-bed, also used as synonymous with next

,

bed of dust, the grave
,
bed ofdown, fiowers, loses,

^fig") a delightful resting-place, a comfortable or
easy position

, bed of honour, honour's bed, {spec )

the grai e of a soldier who has died on the field

of battle , bed of pleasiu e , bed of sickness (cf

Sick-bed) that upon which a person lies during
illness

, bed of state, a superb and finely decorated

bed for show, or for laying out the corpse of a
distinguished person (see S'J'ate-bed)

*S49-S9 Bk Com Prayer, Visit Suk, Look down upon
this child now lying upon the bed of sickness. 1604 Shaks
Oth. I m 232 Customs Hath made the flinty Coach of
Warre My thnee-dnuen bed of downe 1648 Herrick
Hesper, Connub Ftor, Go then dtscreetly to the bed of
pleasure. Ibid To Mrs Eltz. Hemck, Thy bed of roses.

1663 Butler Hud i 111 147 If he that m the field is

slain Be in the bed of honour Iain 1676 C. Jeaffreson
in Young Squire {1877) ’Those [English] behaved them-
selves gallantly, and were most of them layd m the bed of
honour X713 Land Gas 5099/1 The Corps of the late

King IS expos’d in a Bed of State 2733 Pore Prat Sat
408 Smooth the bed of death vj^qGent il/lexj’. XVII. 326
In that Bed of Dust, I leave him to repose till a General
Resurrection 1764 Goldsm. Trav 86 These rocks by cus-
tom turn to beds of down 1777 Robertson Hist Anier.
V Wks (1831) 890/1 Am I now reposing on a bed of flowers?
x8o6 Ld Castlereagh 3 Apr m Cobbeit's Part. Debates
(18063 VI 707 The present administration may be considered
as on a Bed of Roses 1834 Mary Howitt Sk Nat Hist.

(1851) 105 That soldiers die upon honour’s bed I 1838 T,

Jackson E Metk Preachers (1846) I 377 My death-bed is

a bed of roses

c Verbal phrases Tobrmgtobed,ct-bed,foTTae:i\y
— put to bed , now genei ally passive, to be deli \ erea

of a child , alsofig (see also Abed) To die in one's

bed . to die at home or of ' natural causes,’ as op-

posed to violent death in war, persecution, etc.

To go to bed to go to lie down to sleep 't'
To

have ones bed to give birth to a child, ‘ lie in
’

To keep one's bed. to remain in bed through sick-

ness or other cause To leave one's bed : to recover

from sickness To make a bed. to put abed m
ordei after it has been used To he or sleep tn the

bed one has made (fig extension of piec) to ac-

cept the natural fruits or results of one’s own
conduct. To make up a bed to prepare sleeping

accommodation not previously available. To take

a bed, to bed=‘hrmg to bed’ (see above) ,
alsofig

To take to one's bed : to become confined to bed
through sickness or infirmity
c 1320 Seuyn Sages (W 1 523 An even late, the emperowr
Was browt to bedde with honour £t33oLD BzKmrBS Arih
Lyt Bryt (1814) 540 Florence was brought a bed, and had
afayresonne 1649 Ld, Herbert f^///,66TheQueene

being brought to bed of a daughter 1683 Gracian's
Courtier’s Orac 161 There are some artificial men, that .

are brought to bed ofmistakes. 17^ Jarvis r r vi,The
knights eat, sleep, and die in their beds X205 Lay. 711 A
beon time bonne men gaS to bedde 1377 Langl P. PI
B Prol 43 In glotonye, god it wote gon hij to bedde x6ox
Shaks Twel N 11 ul 7 To go to bed after midnight, is to

goe to bed betimes. 184S Mrs Gaskell M. Barton (1882)

I My Mary expects to have her bed in three weeks. iS34
Tindale Acts IX 33 A certayne man whych had kepte hys
bed viu yere c X590 Marlowts Baust (and vers ) 981 All
this day the sluggard keeps his bed 1828 Scott F M
Perth XVI, To speak plainly, she keeps her bed 174a Jar-
vis Qmx. I I vii. Two days after, when Don Quixote left

his bed 1598 Shaks Merry W i iv 102, I wash, nng,
breiv make the beds, and doe all my selfe 1745 Svviit
Direct Servants Wks 1736 VII. 404 Your master's bed is

made lock the chamber door 1832 Hone Year Bk 1301
He would not allow his bed to be made oftener than once
a-week. 1883 Flor Nightingale in Quatn’s Diet. Med,
s V Nursing, A true nurse always knows how to make a
bed, and always makes it herself^ 1733 Hanway Trav.
I HI xxM T36 They might sleep in the bed which they
had made 1878 Lady Barker Bedr. <S- Boudoir 111. 42 Thu>
could be removed at night, and the bed made up m the
usual way X883 Harper's Mag. Dec. 133 By-and-by he
took to his bed.

d Prepositional phiases in, to, out of bed.
X38a Wyclif Luke xi 7 My children ben with me in bed.

X74a Jarvis Qutx 1 i vii. They found him alreat^ out of
bed. 1761 Churchill Night, Poems (^769) I. 78 "Till vain
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Prosperity retires to bed 1790 Mas Adams Lett {1648) 349
She has not been out of bed since 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed s) 1. 129 Prodicus was still in bed
7. Bed of justice (Fr lit de justice) ; a bed

adorned in a particular way in the French king’s

bedchamber, where he gave receptions
;

spec the

throne of the king m the Parliament of Pans,
also, a sitting of this parliament at which the king
was present As the king sometimes convened the

parliament to enforce the registration of his own
decrees, the term came to be chiefly or exclusively

applied to sessions held for this purpose
*753 Chambers Cycl Sit^p ,

Bed o/jitsitce is only held
on affairs relating to the state. 1787 T Jefferson Writ
II (1859) 251 The King has been obliged to hold a bed of
justice, to enforce the registering of new taxes. i83|7 Car-
LVLE Pr Rev, I iii iv loa On the morrow, this Panement

declares all that was done on the prior day to be null, and
the Bed of Justice as good as a futility 1875 Stubbs Const
ffisi, II XV. 263 The bed of justice, in wni(^ the king
solemnly attested the decisions put in form by parliament

II. The flat base or surface on which anythmg
rests.

8 A l^vel or smooth piece ofground in a garden,
usually somewhat raised, for the better cultivation

of the plants with which it is filled ; also used to
include the plants themselves whidbi grow in it.

c looo Sax, Leechd, I 96 iDeos ivyrt bi€ cenned on
wyrtbeddum. Ihtd 08 £ieos wyrt di5 cenned on hreod-
beddoa 147s Bk. Noblesse jo The gardyns rengid withe
beddis bering . . divers herbis 1535 Coverdale Song Sol
V, 13 His chekes are like a garden bedd 1632 Milton

Beds of violets blue. x6go Locicc Und n.
XXIX. (1695) 198 If I believed, that Sempronia digged Titus
out of the Parsley-Bed, as they use to tell Children, and
thereby became his Mother 1727 Swift Country PostWks
*7SS -III" I *7S Not a turnip or carrot can he safe in their
beds 1847Tennyson Princess 11 416 The long hall glitter’d
like a bed offlowers jSg 1647 Ward Simp, Cobbler 22 The
bed of Truth is green all the yeare long
9. The bottom of a lake or sea, or of the channel

of a river or stream,
a 1586 SiDNsnr in Sel. Poetry (Parker Soc ) I 67 On sea s

discovered bed x6xo Shaics Temp, v. 1 151, I wish My
selfe were mudded in that oozie bed c 1643 Howell Lett
IV xix. Rivers ..have still the same beds ijn Phil
Trans LXIX 609 While the volume of water in the bed
of a river increases. 1814 Scott Ld 0/Isles lit. xii, A wild
stream. Came crawling down its bed of rock. 1830 Lyell
Pnnc, Geol I. 85 Donati explored the bed of the Adriatic,
10. An extended base upon which anything rests

firmly or securely, or in which it is embedded

,

a basis, a matrix
»*33 T STArroHD Pac, Nib. xvi (iSai) 173 Ready to make

a bed for the placing of the powder. 1576 Gkew Luctation
n § 2 Bolus’s are the Beds, eras it were, the Materiaprima,
both of macous Stones, and Metals X803 Wellington
Mein, in Gurw. Btsp, I, 487 A bed for the boat ought to be
fixed on each axle tree. 1839 Hooffr Med Diet (ed 7)

Shock suflicient to shoot off an oviilum from its bed.
*859 Todd Cycl. Anat <5 Phys V. 477/1 In the dog and cat
the bed of the claw is laminated as in man
II. A level surface on which anything rests, e g

the level surface in a printing press on which the
form of type is laid , the flat surface of a billiaid-

lable, which is covered with green cloth
, etc.

1846 Print Appar Amateur 10 The press consists of
two stout blocks of mahogany ; the lower piece called the
bed the upper piece called the platten, which closes upon
the bed.

12

In various technical uses (from 10 and 11 )

;

a Gimiiery The portion of a gun-camage upon
which the gun rests; formerly spec, a movable
block of wood laid under the breech to give the
general elevation, quoins being driven between it
and the gun.

to. Arch, and Building The suiface of a stone or
brick which is embedded m the mortar

; the luidei
side of a slate

c Mech, Any foundation, framework, or support,
which furnishes a solid 01 unyielding surface upon
which to rest a superstructure, or execute a piece
of work
d Carpentiy A snppoit or lest, ^ for a ship

on the stocks, for the lodging of a bowsiirit, etc.
e Kaihvay-making, The layer of broken stone,

gravel, clay, etc., upon which the rails are laid.
Bh 1598 Barret JViwr Warresvui 135 Certainecanages,

or beds for the Artillery. 1694 Luttrell BriefRel (18371
3®7 The new mortars are laid m beds of brasse. x8xi

Wellington in Gurw. Disp VII. 569 Have the carriages
of the 24 pounders, as well as the mortar beds and howitzer
carnages

. put in a state to be fit for service x8x6 C
jAMra Mil, Diet, s V

,
Sea-Mortar-beds are made of solid

timber haying a hole in the center to receive the pintle or
*86aF Ghuiitus

Arlill. Man (ed 9) 127 A 13-mch mortar, and its bed, re-
quire each a waggon
b 1677 Moxon Mech, Exerc. (1703) 245 The bed of the

«nck, (viz that side which lies m the Mortei) 1816 C
James Diet, (ed 4I s,v Bed of Stone, The joint of
tUe bed m the mortar between two stones placed over each

Nicholson Bmld 384 Bed ofa Brick
--ihe honzontal surface as disposed m a wall 1842 GwiltA } chit (1876) 655 The bed ofa slate is its under side Ibid
1194 In general iMguage the beds are the surfaces wheretne stones or bncks meet.
C, d. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L, § aox It is beat by iron-

headed Stampers upon an iron bed X823 P Nicholson
Pract Build, 242 [In a Plane] the bed is the apeiture in

the stock, upon which the iron is laid, and secured by the
wedge The angle of the bed is generally from 42 to 45
degrees x83x J Holland Manuf Metal I 198 Cut the
nails out with a bed and punch 1881 Mechanic § 381
A good working lathe with strong wooden standards and
wooden 3 ft bed c i860 H Stuart Secattan s Catech, 74
Where it rests on the stem is the bed

III. A layer or bed-like mass.
13 A layer, a stratum ; a horizontal course
i6x6Surfl &Marich Cotmir /^<»rvw407Laythemorderly

in a vessel, hauing in the bottome of it a bed of Sauorie
laying a bed of Sauone, and a bed of Cherries 1672 T
Venn Cotnpl Gunner xxxi 51 Two foot high of Earth, bed
upon bed, unto eleven foot high 1725 Pope Odyss ix 449
Ime stake now glow’d beneath the burning bed 1783
Ainsworth Lot Diet (Morell) t, A bed of Sand, &c stra-
tum 1833 Tennyson Poems 84 Clusters and beds ofworlds,
and bee-Tike swarms Of suns 1875 Ure Diet Arts II 373
The filter-beds are large square oeds of sand and gravel,

b Geol A layer or stratum of some thickness
i68a Ray Philos, Lett (1718) 166 That Bed of Sand and

Cockle Shells found in sinking a well 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L. § 106 The bed or stratum of freestone worked
here 1863 Ramsay Phys Geol Gt Bnt, (1878) 254 In the
Bembndge beds there has also been found the Anoplo-
theroidmammal 1874 Lyell Geol -xsa. 355 The lowest
‘ bed ’ of the Lias 1^8 Huxley Pkysiogr 28 The pervious
substance being thus enclosed between two impervious beds,
one forming its floor and the other its roof

14 A layer of small animals, esjaecially reptiles,

congregated thickly in some particular spot. Cf.
nest in a similar sense
x6o8 Shaks. Per iv 11 155 Thunder shall not so awake

the beds of eels. 1666 J H Treat, Gt Antidote 10 This
Medicene breaks the bed of Worms i6» R Lestrangl
Fables 209 (1708) I 228 Apt to run into a Bed of Scorpions
X731 Bailey, Bed ofSnakes, a knot of young ones

"h esp K layer of shell-fish coveiing a tract oi
the bottom of the sea
x688 R Holme Armory 11 xiv 325 A Bed of Oysters,

Muscles, and Cockles. 1865 Parkman Huguenots ix (1875)
132 The channel was a bed of oysters 1879 CasselPs Tichn,
Educ IV 97/1 The spat drifted from the natural beds
IV. Various transferred uses.

15 A division of the ground in the game of
* hopscotch,’ also called locally the game of ‘ beds ’

1801 Zxwm Sports ^ Past iv iv 339 A paiallelogram
divided into compartments, which were called beds

1 16 The placenta 01 after-birth Obs.
x6ii Cotgr , Aguelefte, their bed, or after birth, .is more

grosse

17 The * silvei side ’ of a round of beef
1864 Derby Mercury Dec., Good beef (beds and rounds

taken off at the joints)V Comb, and Attrib
18. General relations • a attnb,, as bed-apparel,

-blanket, -boatd, -bolster, -bottom, -bug, -case, -cur-
tain, -damask, -flea, -foot, -frame,-furnitiire, \-glce,

•hangings, -head, -hour, •house, '^•joiner, ‘mate,
-place, -quilt, -rite (,-righf), -rug, •\-sabbath (a sab-
bath in bed), -sheet, -stand, -steps, -stuff, -tester ,

b objective gen with verbal sb or pple, as
f bed-presser

; -making, •\-spreading
1822 Byron Werner 1 i. 264 Madame Idenstem shall

furnish forth the *bed apparel, 1701 Loud Gas, No 3696/4
Fine Flannel *Btu-Blankets 1330 Palsgr. 107/1 *Bedde
Imrde, X684I Remark Provid'/ 104When
the man was .a bed,his *bed board did rise out of its place
a xooo ^LFRtc Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Poe 124 Plumacius,
^edbolster 1813 T^mau-YAtum Burg III 181 The *Bed
Bug IS a nauseous and troublesome inhabitant of most ofthe
houses in large towns 1337 Lane ft Chesh Wills 71, I be-
quethe all tnyharnes ana all the ^bedcasis, etc *774 Phil
Trans, LXV 274 We have seen ^bed-fleas swarming at
the mouths of these holes. 1483 Cath, Angl 24 A +Bcdmte,
fultrum 1670 Cotton Espernon iii xii 647 He had a
Crucifix fa-stned to his *Beds-feet, 1865 Swinburne Poems
^ Balt , Jtmas Carol 46 The bedstead shall be gold two
spans, The ’’bedfoot silver fine. 1815 Scott GuyM xliv.
Iron ’'bedframes and straw mattresses 1861 Mrs. Bleion
Bk Hanseh. Managem, 993 'The '“bed-furniture requiies
changing 1383 Stanyhurst ASneis iv (Arb ) 91 Had not
I sucli daliaunce, such pipling "bed-gle renounced 1566
Eng Ch, Fnrnii (1866) 100 Fjwe banner clothes and he
haith made bedd henguiges therof 1864 Chamber's Jml,
8 Oct, 642 Hair like the fringe to bed-hangings. XS79 Fulkl
Confut Sanders 649 He worshipped towaid the “bedshead
*83^ Kane Grtnnell Exp v. (1836) 35 The temptation to
^oid a regular *bed-houi was sometimes iiresistible 1881
Du Chaillu Land Mtdiii Sun II 276 A larder and a
separate *bed-house 1725 Land Gaz No 6385/4 Richard
Beardsley

_
*Bed-Joyner 15^ Stanyhurst AEnets iii

(Arb ) 73 With lealosie kindled Orestes For los of his “bed-
mate 1830 Blacicil yEsc/iyltts I 157 He was thy “bed-
mate living, Be then his comiade, dead. 1366 ’l’ Nuen
Seneca!s Oetavia (1381) 177 Fasten Poppie sure in our “bed-
place ito3 Marryat P, Simple (1863) 362 Retired to my
standing ’Tied-place in the cabin 1598 Siiaks, i lien, IV,
11^

IV 268 This sanguine Coward, Ihis “Bed presser, 1601
CoKNWALLYLS Ess, (1632) xviii. Fame never knew a per-
pctuall “Bedpresser AX847MKS Suckwood Lady ofManor
VI 103 A patch-work “bedquilt 1610 .Shake Temp, iv 1

06 No “bed-light shall be paid Till Hymens Toich be
lighted 1684 P Henry Dianes ^ Leif. (1882) 323, Feb 23,
a “Bed-Sabbath, few such, cup’d and blister'^d, 1481-90
Howard Housch. Bks. 274, Itij. peir schitz for my LoiS,
[and] ij. “bedschitz, 1610 Healey City of God 132 The
Sybils bookes duected the first '“Bed spreading to last eight
dayes. i33S Coverdale 2 Sam. xvii 28 And Barsillai
broughte*bed-stuffe, tapestrieworke Loud Gaz No.
4068)4 Old Serge '“Bed-Testeis 1843 Carlyi e Misc (1857)
IV. 269 For “bed'testci is the canopy of everlasting blue.

BED.

A®A combinations fbed-ale (see qnot ^+ bed-bere, a pillow-case; bed-bolster, -bVt L’Gunnery (see quots ) , + bed-broker, a p^derpimp bed-card, a card fixed at the hei of 4hospital patients bed, giving a statement ofthe case
, bed-oliair, a chair for the sick, witha movable back, to support them while sittme ««in bed, bed-ooaeli, a coach with sleeping accommodation; Jbed-company, bed-cord, a co^

for stretching the sacking of a bed
, bed-4el fsS

quot ) , t bedevil, illness that confines to hedfbed-game, + bed-gang, -gate, gome to bed
tbed-geld (see quot ) , bed-irons, the ifon frame-work for a bed (cl fire-irons)

,

bed-jomt, a split
or jmrtmg in a lock parallel to the surface ofAe
earth, bed-key, an iron tool for screwing and
unscrewing the nuts and bolts of a bedstead bed-
lift, a canvas stretched by a wooden frame with
an aperture in the centre for defsecatiom’upon
which a patient may be raised {^Syd Soc. Lex)
bed-litter, straw, etc to make up a bed

, + bed-
loft (tiansl. of L. pulvinar), a couch -mnde of
cushions, upon which images of the gods uere
placed at festivals

; tbed-match, marriage, wed-
lock; bed-moulding {arch), ‘the mouldings
under a projection, as the corona of a cornice’
(Gwilt)

, bed-piece, -plate
), the foundation

or support of any mechanical structure
, bed-rock

{Geol

)

the solid rock underlying alluvial and other
supeificial formations, also fg bottom, louest
level

, bed-screw, a screw used for holding to-
gether the posts and beams of a wooden bed-
stead

,
also, a powerful machine for lifting heavy

bodies, often used in launching vessels, f bed-
seller (see quot), bed-sick, sick and m bed,

t bed-sister, the mistress of a married man m
relation to his lawful wife ; bed-sore, a soreness
of the skin produced by long lymg in bed , bed-
stone, a large heavy stone used as the founda-
tion and support of girders, etc in building

; also,

the lower stone in an oil-mill, on which the runners

roll, bed-strmg
(
= bed-cord)

,
“j* bed-swerver,

one unfaithful to the mamage-bed
, fbed-vdw,

promise of fidelity to the marnage-bed
, bed-way

in Geol. (see quot ), bed-ways adv

,

in the direction

of the beds or strata ; bed-winch, -wrench, an
instrument for tightening up or loosenmg the

sciews of bedsteads , + bedwoman, a woman con-

fined to hed, f bed-work, work that is or can be

done in bed or without toil, easy work.
x88o W Cornw Gloss (EDS), *Bed ale, groaning ale,

ale brewed for a christening x^o E £ Wills (1882) 41
That Anneys Tukkysworthe have jre heste “bedbere. 1769
Falconer Diet, Marine {1789) C c iv, On the fore-part of

the bed a piece of timber is placed transversely, imon which
rests the belly of the mortar This piece is called the “bed
bolster Ibid I iv. The “bed-bolt, upon which the hed rests

to support the breech of the cannon 1M2 Daniel Cotnpl

Rosamond (17171 58 And fly these “Bed-Brokers unclean

1883 Standar d 4 Aug 3/7 A “bed card beanng on the case

had been taken away. 1683 Bp Burnet Irccv Frame
111 (1732) 96 His was a huge “bed-coach, all the outside

black veluet a 1335 Latimer Serm 4- Rem (1845) loi The
lawful “bed-company that is between married folks ai6sS
FimciiERiViJ WalkerV 1, 'With the “bed-cord he may pass

for a portLi 1720 Gay Poems (1743) II 59 Beneath the

frighted guest 'the “bed-cords trembled 17^ Pennant
Zool IH, 112 A variety of small eel that is found m
clusters in the bottom of the river, and is called the “Bed

eel x6o9 Skene Reg Maj 107 Na defaulte nor essonzie

of law, hot gif It be mal de lit, that is “bed evill ito
Warnfr Alb. Eng xi Ixi (1612) 268 But deified swore he

him her “bed-game sweets might taste axyroE E Psalter

Iv 2 Dieried 1 am in mi “bed gange f 1440 Morte Arih.

(Ro\b ) lORoThre balefulle birdez That byddezhis “bedgatt.

1483 Cath Angl, 23 “Bedgate, coriticrnmm, cenamum
X844 R JlxRT Auttq. Norfolk xxvf 79*Bedgeldw^thefine

paid to the loid on the marriage of lits vassal iSaxComit

Mar Mar. 446 The “bed-irons are turned up IW Hudson

Miner’s Did L iij b. In some Veins the Bed-joynts

themselves will often carry it a little aside 1861 n ynter

Soc Bees 343 Winding up some moaning machinery ynmz
“bed-key. ^1425 in Wright Voc 199 N^str^rirn, Iwd-

lytter 1606 Holland bornargfLit& bedloftwher

the sacred Images of the Gods were devoutly b«towea

1383 Stanyhurst jEnets iv (Arb ) g6 Juno,

Seams vp the “bedmatclc 1703 Chatswqith Build Acet

in Jrnl Derbysh Archseol iroc III 39 The lowM member

of the '“bedmolding of the cornice x7a7'S* Chambei»

Cycl, s Y , A “bed-moulding usually consists of these lou

members, an O-G, a list, a large boultine, wd
list under the coronet 1879 Ericyci Brit,^
alluvial deposits the richest ground is umafly

"

tact with the “bed rock 1881 Chicago Times ii Jun ,

transactions having been based on “bed-ro^
-nev

Century 581 The family is about down to *uedrock 1757

in Phil Trans L 289 There were set up. under

. of the ship nine pair of “bed-screws
,

Eeon. Manuf xvu. 133 “Bed-screws, 6

Lane Wills (1857) I- 9* Y** courtens and hMgin^ bW

stocke and “bedseller of f same ^*5^
(1734) 361 If It be provin that

If 'r^te to
may not travel i6ix Baukstep_

^

a man Rich and full cram'd

R Glouc
bine), i86x

n anu luii uau.u -j —- i„Joc rnneu.
R Glouc 27 Astrilde hire “bedsuster

Flor Nightingale Nursing S7 Wher
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ilanffer of *bed-sores a blanket should never be placed

natient 1878 T Bryant Pract Sur^r I 34 In

.^heo«**^I^orL* shSd never'ocLur. 1723 S' MorYand
c^rfat Dtti 6 Nor have they the least mention of

*& stone m the English. 1862 .ff way
Pier No 14 has the bedstones for the girders set

SisIWkcrsv hu V. (18531 3x They cut his *bed.

Jdnga 1611SHAKS mat Tn 1 gsShee s A.*Bed-swa^er

- Soaa clii, Thy *bed-\ow broake and new faith

tame 1881 Raymond Mtaing Gloss, Bed-way, an ap-

nearance of stratification, or parallel marking, m granite

Jm, Stmeaiasoa Jan ,
The blocks are usually sawn

through *bedways about two feet from the top 1568 R
Bertie m Lady Bertie LtyalHo (1845) 42 Though she con-

tinue abedwoman and not a footwoman i6o6 Shaks Tr
4 Cr I 111 203 They call this *Bed-worke, Mapp ry, Closset

Warre. 1844 Peeal .$• Grd A f'uiy 235 See that the different

Darts of the bedsteads are properly screwed together, (for

ithich nurnose a *bed-wrench is to he hung in every room)

Bed, ^ Pa t andpple bedded Forms I

beddian, 2-3 beddi-en, 3 beddy, 2-5 bedd-e(n,

4-7 bedde, 6- bed. [OE biddtan f b^did), Bed ]

I Connected with a bed for sleeping

1

1

infr To spread or prepare a bed Const.

dat ,
also with cognate object Obs

a rooo in Thorpe’s Lcvtus II aSa tBosw ) Fede hcarfan, and

heddisehim. avsoaSax Leechd III 14a Bedde hys bed

mjd m6r-secge *382 Wyclif Job xvii 13 In dercnessis I

beddede my bed

2 trans. To lay in bed, put to bed
;
to furnish

(a person) with a bed
c MOO Ormin 2712 To wasshenn hem, to warrmenn hernia,

To beddenn hemm & frofrenn 1382 Wvcur i Savi ix

*5 He beddide Saul in the solere, and he slepte 1394 P
PI Crede 772 pey schulden nougt bedden swiche bropels

in so brode schetes 1646 W Price Mans Deling 20 It

will not leave us, ifwe welcom and bed and board it 1863

B Taylor Poet's Jml (1866) 35 Beds me in its balmy
green. 1866 G Macdonald .,4«« Q Neighb vii (1878)120

No end of work to get them all bedded for the night

b. Spec To put (a couple) to bed together
a 1300 Havelok 1235 He sholen bedden hire and the a 1639
W Whatelev Prototypes ii. xxxi (164a) iiS To see a
sttanger bedded with mm instead of his owne S^use 1680

Loiid Gas, No 1494/4 The Dauphin and the Dauphiness
were Bedded, a 1743 JLd Herve^ls Mem Introd , Sure
Venus had never seen bedded So lovely a beau and a belle

8 To take (a wife) to bed arch
1548 Hall Citron Hen VIII (R ) She was both wedded

and bedded with his brother Prince Arthur 1596 Shake
Tam Shr r 1 149 That would thoroughly woe her, wed
her, and bed her, and ridde the house of her 1653 Hol-
atarrProcopius iv 140 Askt him why he would neglect his

Vow, and bed another Woman 1740 L Clarke Htsi
Bible 1. 1 63 Jacob then married and bedded Rachel
4 wtr. To go to bed , to retire for the night
1635 IRsFHCxmLondoiis Smus Salut 2^ Rise earlie, and

bed late. 1822 Hood Lyens (1871I 61 Tlie cave where I

bedded

b Spec, said of a couple sleeping together
f 13x5 Shoreham 76 5efthon thother profreth, Wyth any

other to beddy 1583 Stanyhurst Mneis nr. (Arb ) 79 An-
dromachee dooth bed with a countrye man husband 1668
Evelyn Mem (1857) H 37 Sir Samuel Tuke, Bait , and
the lady he had married this day, came and bedded at night
at my house 1740 H Carey Sally m our Alleyn, O
then we’ll wed, and then we'll bed, But not in our Alley.
1783 C Johnston Reverie ii 6 No man can bear to bed
with such an ugly, filthy brute

t 5 jfiy To lodge, find a resting-place Ols
tii7S Lamb, Horn 185 Eorj^hche loa and heouenllche

ne ma^en beddm in a breoste axsxo Hah Meid 43 Ne
muhen ha nanes \veis bedden in a breoste

6 . trans To put (animals) to rest for the night

;

to provide with ‘ bedding ’ or litter for sleeping
purposes Also with tip, dozvn
f 1480 King SfH 166, E P. P (1864) 20 Hys stede Into the

house he lede, With litter son he gan hym bed a *791
Wesley (1872) VIII 318 See that your horse be
robbed, fed, and bedded 1856 Olmsted hlnve States 380
J hey were obliged to bed their horses with pine leaves.

Art Taming Horses so. 188 My Lord, the horses are
bedded up 1863 Cornk Mag Mar 448 Bedding down
*b® horses and making them snug for the night
7 intr. Of an animal ; To make its lair

; the
specific term used of the roe
« 1470 Hors, Shepe, G (1822) 33 A roo is bedded 1610

Heraldry in, mv (1660) 166 You shall say that
a Roe Beddeth 18x9 Rees Cycl. s v Bedding, A roe is
s^l to bed » a hart to harbour.
8 trans. To furnish (a room) with a bed rare.

5'('^i'Px=®'Y0OD yml (1884) 44 The captain has
the cabin bedded at his expense.H Connected with a garden bed, a layer, base.
9 trans. To plant m or as m a garden bed

;
to

plimt deeply. To bed out to plant out in a bed
or beds.

Pirmis (1682) 28 Trunk-Roots newly
aV

**750 Mortimer (J ) Mould to bed your quick in

1 ft T’
^ ** rather too early to bed out your geraniums

iu To Sink or bury in a matrix of any kind, to
firmly lu any substance

; to Embed.
Jioltnsh 11 4/1 A place

^dded, 1692 Ray Disc. ii. iv (1732) 200
y arebedded 1803 P/nll rans

Mbs Wnin firmly in a brass socket. 2874

not Ivmt
^trac xxviii. 385 Testimonies which

in It
surface of Scripture, are bedded deeply

h intr To rest on, to lie on for support

187s Ure Diet Arts III 692 The rail, therefore, beds
throughout on the ballast

11 . Building To lay (bricks or stones) in posi-

tion in cement or mortar.
1685 Boyle Effects 0/Motion vui 104 Stones taken out

of the cement wherein they were bedded 1823 P Nichol-
son Pract Bmld 398 Both plain and pan tiles are com-
monly bedded in mortar
Jig X831 Carlyle .SVxr/ Res i vui 62 Words well bedded
also in good Logic-mortar.

12 Masonry, To dress the face or ‘bed’ of a
stone (cf Bed sb i a b ).

1793 Smeaton Edystofie L § t6g Each size and species of
stone were to be worked to a given parallel thickness
and when so bedded . to be cut to the true figure

13 To spread, strew, or cover with a bed or
layer of anything. Cf to carpet
1859 Kingsley il/ur II 299 Those dells bedded with dark

velvet green fern

Jig X839 Bailey Festus (1848) v, It is fear which beds
the far to-come with fire

14. To lay in a bed or layer
; e g to lay (oysters)

m beds prepared for their reception.
1653 Walton Angler 190 Many of them [eels] together

bed themselves, and live without feeding upon anything
172X Phil Trans XXXI 250 The Bottom of its Channel

all bedded with good Oysters z86i Hulme tr Mogutn-
Tandon 11. 111 169 The Oysters are placed in large reservoirs

this IS called ‘ Bedding the Oysters ‘

IS intr To form a compact layer.

161S Markham Eng Honsew n v. By reason of the soft*

nesse thereof it beddeth closer 164* Best Farm Bks
144 The wette strawe coucheth better, and beddes closer

1787 Best Angling (ed 2) 168 Hairs bed well when they
twist kindly.

16 . To bedup : to lie up m beds or strata against
1782 Withering in Phtl Irons LXXII 329 The lime-

stone rocks bed up against it, and the coal comes up to the
surface against the lime stone

Bedabble (b^dse b’l), v [f. Be- i + Dabble ]
traiu. To wet with dirty liquid, or in such a way as

to make untidy or dirty Hence Bedabbled ppl. a
1S90 Shaks Mids N lit II 443 Bedabbled with the dew.

and tome with briars, I can no further crawle 1644 Vind.
Feailey Pref i Pens bedabbled in the Gall of bitternesse

181X Scott Don Roderick xxxi. Idols of gold Bedabbled
all with blood 1862 Luck Ladysmede 1 1 78 Whose stained
and bedabbled head and face made him appear more of a
sufferer than he really was

Bedad (bidsed), mt Insh [=By dad, or

by God (cf begad) ] An asseveration
1710 Swift (1768)111 25 Onlybecause it is Tuesday,

a Monday bedad. 1848 Thackeray Van Fair II iv 39
* Bedad it’s him,’ said Mrs O’Dowd 1871 J YowoMem
C M I'bNaSjj 324, Standing where, bedad, I’m standing now.

tBeda'ffja' Obs \i 'Bz-^+'DRVPsb'] trans To
befool, make a fool of, make foobsh. Hence Be-
daft ppl a

,

foolish, stupid.
c X386 Chaucer Clerkes T 1135 Beth not bedaffed for your

innocence ifiT* Gascoigne Flowers Wks. (1587) 67 Barthol-
mew hys wits had so bedaft. That all seemed good 1580
North Plutarch 105 When you come ysore [eye-sore] in

all your fades Then are you blynde, dull wttted and bedaft,

t Beda’g, V Obs. [f Be- 2 +T>a(} vJ To be-

mire the bottom of (dress)

a 1300 JC Alts 5485 Alisaunder cometh upon his mule,
Bishitcn and bydagged foule 1530 Palsgr 445/2, 1 be
dagge, I araye a garment aboute the skyrtes with myre

't* Beda'ggle, V Obs [f Be-

-

i-

D

aggle, A
kind of frequentative to BBDAO]=prec.
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong^ Crotti, bedagled

1583 Stanyhurst sEneis ii (Arb >40With dust at powdred,
with filthood dustie bedagled x66o Pepys Diary 5 July,
1 saw the King go forth in the ram and it bedaggled
many a fine suit ofclothes 1755 in Johnson

;
in mod. Diets

Bedaglie, var of Bbdaw, v Obs
Bedamn, bedamp, etc see Be- pref.

Bedangled (bfdmgg’ld), ppi. a. [f Be- i +
Dangle ] Beset with things dangling about one
1601 WCEVER Mtrr Mart. E y b. Direct my course To

the dew-bedangled Oceanitides. 1732 Swirr Corr Wks,
1841 II 691 Worthless bishops, all bedangled with their

illiterate relations and flatterers

Bedare, bedaughtered, etc see "Sis.- pref,

Bedark (b/^da Be), v ; also 4bederk. [f. Be- i

-t- Dabk V ] trans. To mvolve in darkness.

*393 Gower Conf 1. 81 Whan the blacke winter night .

Bederked hath the water stronde 1833 Singleton Virgil

I 297 Every mist which bedarks thee round, I’ll takeaway

Bedarken (bida jdc’n), v £f. Be- i -f- Darken ]
trans To involve m darkness AlsoJig
1396 FiTZ-GErrREY Sir P Drake (1881) 24 Boughes be-

daikmng all the date 1834 Sir H Taylor Artevelde ii

III 11, Guilt bedarkens and confounds the mind ofman.
Hence Bedarkened, Beda rkemng ppl a
X809 Southey Ess (1832) II 282 It is still the same he-

darkened and bedarkening superstition 1833 H Coleridge
Poems I. 54 Sweet snatches of delight That visit our he-
darken’d day, 1847 Sir H Taylor Eve ofCong 36 If thou
cast reproachful looks On sports bedarkening custom erst

allowed

Bedash (bidm J), v [f Be- i -hDASH v J trans.

a To dash against, dash about, h. To injure or

spoil by dashing (as the wmd or ram dashes

flowers), e. To cover with dashes of colour or

adornment
1364 Golding Justine 90 (R ) Bedect with skarlet and be-

dashte with golde 1594 Shaks Rich HI, i 11 164 Like
Trees bedash’d with raine Z609 Hollanp Anm, Marcel.

196 It bedasheth on that side Cyzicum and Dindyma.
1621 Quarles Esther va. Dtv, Poems (1717) 46 His comfort
is hedasht and done 1640 J Gower OvidsFesi ii 25 The
hattred billows all bedash the Shippe 1830 Blackie ^schy-
lus I. 131 Purple gouts bedash Ihe guilty ground

Bedaub (b/dp b), v [f. Be- i -i- Dadb v.J

1. Irans To daub over with anything that sticks,

to plaster
1338 PiiALR jEneid ti (R ) But now in dust his beard

bedawb’d [is] 1683 Lorrain Muret's Rites Fun 5 They
all bedawbed their faces with mire and dirt 1763 J Browti
Poetry ^Mns § 6 im Thespis and his Company bedaubed
their Faces with the Lees ofWine i860 Gosse

/

fow Nat
Hist 24 And with a painter’s brush [he] had bedaubed the
trunks of several large trees

b fig. To bespatter with abuse, to vilify.

1333-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) 532/1 Your dirtie pen hath
not so bedaubed and bespotted me but I hope to spunge
It out. 1662 Pefvs Diary 30 Oct , He prepares to bedaube
him 170S Otway Orpltasi Prol 18 The names of Honest
Men bedawb'd
2 To ornament clumsily or vulgarly

,
to bedizen

1381 J Bell Hadden's Ansiu Osor 309 They bedawbe
their Temples on every side, with pictures, and Poppettes
X716 LadyM W, Montagu Lett xxii. I 67 The emperor
and empress have two of these little monsters .all bedaubed
with diamonds 1862 Thackeray Four Georges 1 (1862) 63
Are now embroidered and bedaubed
b fig To load with rhetorical devices, with

praise, etc
; to belaud to excess.

1381 J Bcui. Hnddoii s Anssu Osor 493 Untymely appli-

cations, wherewith his discourse is altogether bedawbedd
1672 Marvell Reh Transp 1 23 Set off, and bedawb'd
with Rhetonck. 1790 Boswell Johnson HI. 37 note. That
I should have bedawbed him, as the worthy gentleman
has bedawbed Scotland ?

Bedau bed, -ing ppl a , Bedaubing vbl sb

1624 Quarles Sion's Sonn (1717) 416 A newer fashion

Than eye bedawbing tears, and printed lamentation 1788
Burns Lett 40 Those bedaubing paragraphs withwhich he
is eternally larding the lean characters of certain great men
1863 Miss Whately Ragged L Egypt xii. 105 Disgust
at the bedaubed face of the little one.

Bedauer, -aver, obs dial. f. bed-ifere. Bed-
FERE, bed-fellow.

‘t’ BedaWi "O Ohs, rare ;
also 4-5 bedaglie

[f. Be- 4 -t- Daw 2*3 trans. To dawn upon. Cf Be-
DAWN, Bedat m Be- pref
*393 Gower Conf II m3 'There is no day which hem be-

daweth c 1400 Destr, Troym 758 Hit is best }>atwe buske
& of bede rise. Lest )>e day us be-daghe
Bedawee*, -wi, -wy, pi. bedawee*n, -win,
forms of Bedouin, -s

Bedaze (bfd?i z), » Also 7bedeaB0 (5^) [f

Be- 2 + Daze ] Emphatic form of Daze Hence
Bedazed ppl a. Dazed, stupefied ; besotted
m6o3 Montgomerie (1831) 173 Quhais frostie head
Bedeazit evry vane xBjro DailyNews 10 June, The baby-

acrobat may fall, bedazed and stunned i8te £ Plumptre
Eccles {Cainb Biblefor Sch ) 167 The besotted and be-

dazed spiritual pride which St Paul paints by the participle
* puffed up.'

Bedazzle (bMse’z'l), v , also 6-7 bedazle.
[f Be- 2 Dazzle ] Intensive form of Dazzle

,
to

dazzle thoroughly, confuse by dazzling.

1396 Shaks Tam Shr iv, v. 46 That haue bin so bedazled
with the sunne 1870 Hawthorne Eng Note-bks (1879)
II 291 They bedazzle one another with cross lights

Beda’zzled, [f. prec. -h-EDi.} Dazzled
so as to be confused
1803 Scott iffri? Minsir vi xxv, Full through the guests*

bedazzled band Resistless flashed the levin brand 1837
Carlyle Pn II 111.11 i Poor bedazzled mortals.

Beda'zzlement. [f. as prec.+-MENT.] The
fact of being bedazzled

;
the action of bedazzluig.

z8o6 Knox & Jebb Corr I. 295 To the bepuzzlement of
the ignorant, and the bedazzlement of the superficial. xSjiy

V Hugo’s Miserables ii Ixxix, All the other historians suffer

with a certain bedazzlement in which they grope about
Beda’gzlingj ppl. a, [f as prec -h-iNO-^.] Dazz-

ling so as to confuse. Hence Bedazzlingly adv
1832 D. Moir II 73 When are swept aside The court’s

bedazzling pageantry and pride

Bedchamber (be’ditjci'mbGj). Also 4
cha(u)mbre. [f. Bed 4 Chamber. Cf. MHG.
bettekammere ]
A chamber or room intended for bolding a bed

;

arch and displaced in common use by bedroom, exc
in reference to the royal bedchamber, as m gentle-

man, gf 00m, lord, or lady of the bedchamber.
1362 Langl. P pi. a v r36 pe Beste in Jie Bed-chaumbre

lay bi )>e wowe i6n Shaks C^»i5 ii. iv 66 Her Bed-
chamber was bang'd With Tapist^ of Silke and silver

1683 Land Gaz No 2028/2 Then the Lord ChurchiU Gentle-
man of the Bedchamber, followed by Two Grooms of the
Bed-Chamber. 1702 Ibid No 3862/1, The Ladies of the
Bed-chamber, Maids of Honour, and other Ladies. 1776
Gibbon Decl, 4 P I 70 Those menial offices, which, in the
household and bedchamber of a limited monarch, are so
eagerly solicited by the proudest nobles 1789 Ln. Auck-
land Corr, (1861) IL 188 We are obliged to have all the six
children in our bedchamber to-night. 1849 MacaulayHist
Eng I 248 Lettmg us know how the parlours and bed-
chambers of our ancestors looked.

"b attrtb

,

as bed-chamber candle, plot, -man,
1643 Prynne Sov PowerParl,-ax 89 Nor [must] his Bed-

chamber-men attire hun, for feare of high Treason 1671
F, Philipps Reg Necess. 46 All the Chamberlains or Bed-
thamber-men 1833 Macaulay JVar Success, Ess. (1834)
J 259/1 The great party .was undermined by bedchamber-
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women at St James's 1854 Thackeray Newcomes I 3a
A bed-chamber candle Disbaeli Endym Iviii, The
famous Bed-Chamber Plot which terminated u> the return
of the Whigs to office.

Bed-clothes (be'd-klJut^z), sb pi (The sing
bedelotli is obs

) [f Bed sh -h Clothes ] The
sheets and blankets with which a bed is covered.
1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser VI 87 A burden of bed

elopes c 1440 Promp Parv 27 Bedclothe, or a rayraent for
a bed 1601 Shaks Alts IVell iv 111 287 In his sleepe
he does little harme, saue to his bed cloathcs about him
*818 Bvbon yiiMi 1 cxl, To fling the bed-clothes in a heap
+ Bedde. Obs [short form of tbedde, OE ge-

bedda cf OFris bedda, MHG. hette ] A bedfellow.
c Tigo Ovfl 4- Ntglii 1498 ?if aht man is hire bedde.

Bedded (be ded),/ji/. a [f Bed ©. -i- -edI ]
1. Put to bed, having gone to bed

,
lying in bed

*393 Lancl. P, pi C. xviii 197 Vuel-clo>ed Baddeliche
beddyd i6as Bo\s in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xlv g
Spiritually the wedded and bedded wife to the king of glory,

*773 J* PoBERTSOM Poems 29a All silent was the bedded
house 1839 HAUBURTOtiZe« Bag’ Gt PK 1 4 Bedded all

day Rose m the Evening i8ss Longf, fitaw iii 76
Bedded sofb in moss and rushes

2 Lying at lest m their lair, or bed , cf. Bed v 14.
1653 Walton Angler 185 Let coarse bold hands, from

slimy nest, The bedded fish in banks cutwrest
3 Growing in a bed.
i8i8 ICeats Endym i 239 Dost sit and hearken The

dreary melody of bedded reeds?
4 Deeply or firmly fixed , embedded
1641 D Cawdrey Three Serin The spawne and seed of

corruption which lies bedded in our heaits 1813 Scott
Rokehy ii xv, Yon earth-bedded jetting stone

6 . Laid or strewn in a smooth layer
1602 Shaks Ham iii iv 121 Your bedded haire Start up,

and stand an end 1795 Southey Joan ofArc lu 443 Light-
edged shadows on the bedded sand

6 Existing m beds or layers
; stratified in beds

*830 Lycll Princ Geol (1833) III 65 A similar compact
varie^ of the limestone occurs . often very thick bedded
1838 Geikie Hist Boulder xii 247 The becldcd or contem-
poraneous trap-rocks

7. In comb. Havmg a bed
1831 Carlyle Sart Res ii ix. Not sufficiently honoured,

nourished, soft-bedded 1862 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial,
II loQ Above the gravel-bedded nil

Seddel(l, obs or dial form ofBeadle, Bedrel
Bedder (be daj). Also 8 beder [f Bed v

or sb. + -eeI. With sense a, cf. hedger
^
potte)

,

with 3, cf. header, drawer.'}
1. One who puts to bed

, one who litters cattle
c i6xa Fletcher Thierry i 450 All your guilded knaves,

brokers, and bedders

1

2

A bed-maker, an upholsterer Obs or dial,
18038 PEGGE,/l«ff<jf Eng. Dang 273 Upholsterer, Called

. m some parts of the kingdom a beddei
3. The lower stone in an oil-mill

, the bed-stone.
xdiiCoTGR ,Gisaut d’vHwaultn, theBed, Bedder, 01 undcr-

millstone 1706 Phillips, Bedder, bedetier,. the neither-
stone of an Oil-mill, 1735 m Johnson , and in mod Diets.

4 A plant adapted for being grown in a flower
bed

; a ‘ bedding-out plant
’

Times to Apr
, Plants possessing the properties re-

quired in bedders, that is adapted to form masses ofuniform
colour 188a Garden 21 Jan 34/1 It will be anewsensa
non . to grow bedders on rockwork
6, (See quot.)
18790. Hums yeair/fery in CrtSM/rsTecAH Ednc IV 309/1

It jwas the custom formerly to lay a heavy block of iron,
called a bedder, on the two metals and strike upon it with
sledge hammers until the contact was complete
Bedding (be diq i, vbl. sb [f Bed + -ingI ]
I Connected with Bed sb.

1 A collective name for the articles which com-
pose a bed, esp the mattress, feathei-hed, or other
article lain upon, and the bed-clotlies.
axoM Lamb Psalter vi. 7 (Boswi, Mid minum tearum

minebeddingeicbehwea axoaoAgt Gloss laWr.-Wfllcker
Voc 187 Mataxa, uel cordnetum, uel sU amentum, strml, uel
bedding 1303 R Brunne Handl S 3432 5yf hou delyte be
yii ryche beddyng *388 Wyclif 2 i’aw xvii 28 Brouxten
_^]iym beddyngis and tapitis 1486 Act 3 Hen VII, ix,
Ihjngs that be good for Houshold Brass, Pewter, Bed-
V j? N" C, (1835) 2S4AII bedding as fether-
oeadSj mattrasses all that pertenithe thervnto 16x0 B
JONSON Alch V 1, He hath sold my hangings, and my
beddings: 1700 Dryden Pal 4- Arc 11 159 Bedding and
clothes I will this night provide. 1815 Etuycl But III
503^ In the Highlands heath is Very generally used as
bedding 1861 F Nightingale 50 Whenever you
can, hangup the whole of the bedding to air for a lew hours

b. A supply of bed-clothes for one bed
iSao R, Seton in Rep Eghnton Papers No 128 (1885) 45Your lordship most also send tuo bedding of clothes 1724

Ramsay Misc, (ed 9) I 28 With an auld bedden o
Llatths Was left me by my mithei

0, Anything used to sleep on or m
; sleeping

accommodation arch or Obs,

P* 74 Sdi* S' cold beddyng
1463 A Hoiiseh Exp 225 He schalle have mete, and
arynke, and beddynge rtiss® PMis to Play xiv, Gilbert

r
’ *59® Spenser

2 S>ound which useth to be his
Odyss, (16^) 31 So rude or poor. As

not good beadmg for a friend t afford
d. Litter for horses and cattle.

46s Spread with Straw, theteMing of thy Fold, 1S40
J. Stewart Stable Econ 137borne people give the horse no bedding, or almost pone.

2 A bottom layer or foundation, in or on which
anything rests, or may be firmly fixed
i5ii Markham Conntr. Content, ii 11 (1688) 161 Straws

which do belong to the bedding of the [malt-] kiln *677
Evelyn Mtm (1857) II iig The bedding being soft mud
It is safe for shipping 1787 Best AHglmgO\os&

, Bedding,
the body ofan artificial-fly 1881 Ev Man his oiuii Mechanic
111 § 1696 A bedding of putty must be carefully laid round
that part against which the glass is to be placed

+ 3 Building The upper and lower surfaces of
stones when worked for building See Bed i 2 h
1401 Contr DurhamDorm m Gloss Gothic Archit (1845)

I. 52 Et eiit le beddyng cujuslibet achiler ponendi in isto
opere longitudinis unius pedis de assyse.

4 Arrangement of rocks, etc in beds or layers

,

stratification or any similar structure
i860 Tyndall Glac i § 11 75 Walls, across which the

lines of annual bedding were dra'wn 1862 Ansttd Channel
Jst II X 264 Veins at right angles to the appai ent cleavage
or bedding 1878 LAWRENcnti Cotta'sRocks Class 97 The
word “ Bedding* IS used m speaking of all rocks, whether
stratified or not It is taken as the equivalent of the Ger-
man ‘Lagerung.’ 1878 Huxley Physiogr 238 Running
along the planes of stratification or bedding
II Connected with Bed v
5 A putting to bed

, esp of a bride
Futtenham En^ Poeste i xxvi (1811) 41 Epithalamies

- ballades at the bedding ofthe bride. 1622 Massinger, etc
OldLaw V i. Case up thy maidenhead no priest, no bed-
ding 1822 Scott Nigel xxxvu, A circumstantial desenp-
ftou of the wedding, bedding, and throwing the stocking
6 The process of planting flowers in beds , also

called bedding out
1862 Cott Gardener 3 June 182 The week has been taken

up chiefly with bedding 1885 Garden 4 June 521 There
has been no time for bedding out
III Atti lb and comb

,

as bedding ballad, -plant,
beddmg-out plant, also bedding-moulding —
Bed-moiildiro; bedding-stone (seequol)
*589 PuTTENHAM Eng Poeste (Arb ) 68 Epithalainic or

bedding ballad of the ancient times 1664 Evni v m Fi cai t'sA rchit 136 Modihons supplythe part ofthe bedding-mould-
Woikmen style the Ovolo in this place 1823P Nicholson Build 384 Bedding Stone —A straight

piece of marble used to tiy the rubbed side of a buck 1836
Card Chtoti 53 Many of the beddmg-plants were either
dead or in a dying state 1862 Ansted Channel Isl iv \xi
49S The scarlet bedding varieties often live for many years
in the open ground 186s Comh. Mag May 587 To put
down some bedding out plants

Beddned, obs form of Bedhid
Bede, d> t ME. form of Bead sb,, often used

in mod Eng m the now aichaic sense of ' prayer.’
So bedehouse, bedesman, badeswoman
tBede,^f/i2 Obs. rare-^ [?f. ME beden,

beoden, OE bkdan to command (cf Ger gebiet)
if not a sense of prec ] Command, bidding
c iiyS Lamb Horn 7 Jef we halde)> lus bcodc 1330 R.

' ByuNNE 33s pel bed be same bede c 1430 Hymns
(*8®7) 49 poru? piide je offeiidid my fadris bede

Bede (b/d), sb -l ‘A miner’s pickaxe ’ Raymond
Mining Gloss

Bedeacon, bedebt, etc • see Be- pi ef
Bed€ad(bh:led), w ^Obs [f Be- 2+ Dead z/]

trans. *1 o deaden Onlyfound 111 pples, Bedea ded,
deadened

, Bedea ding, deadening.
*658 H More Tit §28 27 His body so deeply

overwhelmed and bedeaded with sleep —Anttd Ath iii

•’edeadmg Melancholy 1681 HAtLY-
WELL Melampr (T ) Bedeaded and stupified as to their
morals 1736 in Bailey, and in mod Diets

tBedea-f, Z/ Obs [f Be.+Deap] To deafen.
x&o Quarles fonah (1638) 26 Bedeafing him with what

ne knows and hearer

Bedeafen (bide f’n), v [f Be- 2 -h Deafen v ]
Intensive of Deafen. Found only in pa pple
1631 Quarles Samson in Farr .S’ P (1848) 126 Did wtike

Ills father s sleep-bedeafned eares 18^ Scott Marm, iv
XVI, Bedeafen d with thejangling knell

f Bedea'l, v Obs Forms . i bedeelan, 3
bidsslen, 2—3 bidelsn. [f Be- 3 + OE dJelan, to
part, Deal] trans To dejirive, bereave, fiee of
i-iooo uEltric Gen, xxvii 43 Hwi sceal ic been bedteled

SBgoer minrsi siincna nzoo Ormim 4676 Loc nu silT batt
tu narrt wittes bidpledd 1205 Lay 17364 Seouen pusend
per leien hues bidreled 4:1273 Prov Alfred m. O E. Mtsc,i^Gif bu i bin helde best welbcs bi-dehd
Bedeck (bide k), Zi [fBE-n-DECic] trans To

deck about, to cover with ornament, to adorn
a 15M R. Edwards in Ellis II (R ) May bedecks each

branch with green 1628 tr. Camden's Hist Eliz ii 231
i hat part of the rleaven was bedecked with but few Stars
Mzo Gay Poems (3745I ^I x8 Thi ee gold rings lier skilful
hand bedeck xBtoliLACKiBAEsc/iylnsll i73Spear-pieiccd
trophies, Argive hai nesses, Bedeck their holy halls

*SS9 Mirr, Mag, 187 (R ) So that I was hedecktwith
double praise

Hence Bedecked ppl a. Bedecking ppl. a.
and vbl. sb
1671 Miltom Samson 712 But who is this? That, so be-

decked, ornate, and gay, Comes this way sailing, 1588bHAKS A, Z L n 1 79 Bedecking ornaments of praise.
1612 W Parkes Curiaine-Dr (1876) 54 The wife in her
faire ornaments and bedeckings
Bedee, variant of Bedet, obs. ‘a soldier’s boy.’
Bedeffuaif (be d/gSi), Also -gax, -gaur, -guar,

[a F bfdeguar^ bidegar, ad ult. Pers. (and Arab )
bdddwar^ -aid, lit ‘ wind-

bedene.

^'^^BurJiani Kah ^

bad wind, breath + Arab^wti^Ss^and^r'^i^A
^

Cremona, in his Sy7tony7ny (1481) exnlam^^

T 1 . A white spiny or thornv ulant J

ally an Eclnnops, but taken by western herbaw'
for the Milk Thistle {.Silybuinllanamm^
1578 Lytd Dodoens 523 This Thistell is r ,

Arabian Phj'sitiones, Bedeguar m En^lisW
Ihisrell I^x HoL,UNDZ>^,^^I%f^ft
vse the floures also of Bedegnar or A,te Thistia

f
A inoss-like excrescence on rose-bushes it ,3a kind of gtril produced by the puncture of a small

insect Cymps rasas. “

nr’' spongious bawle uppon theWilde Rose is called of som Anothecanes Rnrioililr"
wrongfully i6«W Westmacott Script Herb f^T’heeBriars yield an Excrescence called, tho’ falslv
or Bedegnar 1872 E^n Bota m R^feguars or ^ohm Redbreast’s Pincushions', are frequentupon the Dog Rose 1883 Pall Mall G a’s^thedgerows beautiful with clematis, and scarlet md yellowfohage, with hip and haw, and the bedeguar of the rose±»eae nouse, eaiber form of Bead-house
Bedel, ‘bedell, archaic forms of Beadle

officially retained in the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge So Bedolry, etc
Bedelary, bedellarie, var of Beadlebt,
i' Bede'lve, S' Ohs. Forms /ni/^ i bedelfan
3-4 bydelve, 4-5 bi-, bedelue (-ve) Pa ppu
I bedolfen, 3 bydeolve(n, 4 by-, bedolve(u, 6
bedolvyne. Sc bedelvyu [OE bedelf-an, f Be-
+ delf-an to Delve ]
1 trans To dig lound or about
c 1000 Ags Gosp Lukexiii 8 0)> ic hme bedelfe. nisoo

Misc 68 The tre schal be bcdolvjTie abowte
2. To bury
aiooo Dream of Rood 73 Bedealf us man on deopan

seaBe ri374 Chaucer Boeth v 1 131 And fond J>ere a
gobet of golde by-doluen c X440 Lonelich Grail\\ 14 And

putten there-inne, and him bedelven 13x3 Douglas
AEnns x ix 49 Quhann bedeivyn lyis a gret talent

Bedeman, obs foi-m of Beadsman.
fBede'ue, adv Obs exc dial Foms 3-6

bidens, 4 biden, bedeine, 4-6 by-, bedene,
bedeyne, 5 bydeene, beedene, beden, 6 bedyn,
8-9 bedeeu [ME Indcne, a word of constant

occiurcnce m northern ME verse, but of uncertain

origin
,

its senses run partly parallel with those of
Anon, but it is often used without any appre-

ciable foice, as a nme word, or to fill up the

measuio Its latter part is almost ceitamly the

eaily ME. adv sene, ene, OE sene ‘once, at onoe,

in one, together’ (cf theME phrases at ene at once,

for ene for once, and see Ene) . but the bid- is

difficult of explanation.
Marsh and Mdtzner compared Du bijdien, MDu bidhi,

bidten, LG bidhi ‘ bj' that, thereby, beside that,' which
must be discarded; Stratmann compared LG bintne^Pese

bl hie), and suggested that btdene might be for bi ene, but

offered no explanation of the -d- Prof Zupitza (note to

Gny of PVarwick, isth c version, 1 2408) suggests a corrup-

tion of *mtd ene, comparing MHG imtein, mit eme,
‘
to-

gether, unii,' '1 his completely suits the sense ,
also, the

change of initialm to h, though unusual, is not unexampled

;

cf esp MHG for fl/fe ‘ wholly, entirely ' But
there are historical difficulties in the non-appearance of

*mtd cine in OE , or of mid hie, btdene, m early southern

ME , where alone mid was retained , in the rise and use of

btdene in the north, where imd was not retained in ME *,

and m the fact that the Old Northumbnan had not mid, but

mi5, so that the Anglian form would have been tnmlne.

These difficulties are only partially removed, if, for vnd, we
start from the more northern with In the Old UsMCSof
Winchester (E E Gtnlds), we see wtp-pine, wtp owte,

transformed into by-ptnne, by-powte, through assimilation

to by , similaily *wio cue, *wip ene, might be changed into

*bt^ene, ^bylyene
;
but the change of the latter into bt-dene,

would still remain to be explained
] Ain j

1 In one body or company, together Allbedene'

all together ; altogether, completely Cf Anon i

CX20O Ormin 4793 He [Job] forrlses hiss streon Ona an

da53 all bidene, Tenn mean a 1300 CursorM ISS3 "lanes

sinne corrupt all jns world bidene X340 Hampole ru
Consc 8044 A vesselle dypped alle bidene In water i+s®

Mvac Par Pr 1870 And also halowet alle by-dene iS®*

World St Child in Hazl Dodsl. 1. 268 All this company that

IS gathered here bi-dene .

2 Sometimes perhaps . Straight on, continuously,

right through so as to include the whole quantity

or number
;
one after another. Cf Anon 3.

axyxa CursorM 1437 Enos son hued al hidm Nine

137s Barbour Bruce v 144 L«fl spent -- --

queyn, And of his frendis all bedeyn,

XXIX 12092 He besithym Feledayesb^ene.orh^^h

fonde c 1420 Pallad on Hush i 184 To till a
. .

Anri Lalk itnot . but eree itup byaen&

luene, And so to an tne courts uyuenc a.o+bIw

3. Straightway, at once, forthwith, immediately

Cf. Anon 4.
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A 1300 E E Psalter 1 4 Nou mare me wasche of mm

nel m-dene. cxefm Laimfal 907 in Ritson Met Pont I.

200 The kyng answerede bedene, Well come, ye maydenes

sSene. *513 G Douglas ^ueis i 11 33 Warp all thair

bodyis in the deip bedene 1786 Ha-Pst Rtg in Pop Sc
Poems 49 The master is set sair, And vows bedeen that he

will share His staffamang them 1791 A Wilson
Dt^ut Wks (1846) 124 A saxpence too, to let me in bedeen

4, Sometimes perhaps In a little while, by and

by,
* anon * Cf Anon 5

1330 R. Brunne Chron And Richard oste bidene at

MarsiUe left alle J)o 1470 Harding Ckrmi. ccxv. To Caleice

so he came and home bee dene a 1550 Christis Ktrke Gr
xxii, Fresch men cam in and hail’d the dulls. And dang
them doun in dailis Bedene 1830 Hocc 111 Blachnv Mag
XXVIII. 738 Read on our Bibles, pray bedeen

S As an expletive, or without appreciable force

ct3SioMed MS Aichseol XXX. 351 And stampe alle to-

gedir bedene And wryngis thorow a cloth clene. *373
B«bour Bruce x\ 108 Fra develling came schippis xv
Chargit with armyt men bedeyne [v r bedene, bedeene]

rx430 Anturs Arth liii, Bothe the king and the quene,
And other dujti bi-dene 1810 Tannahill Poems (18461 1 39
Ye'll baith come owre on Friday bedeen. And join us.

Beder, obs form of Beddeb
Bederal, vanant of Bedbal, beadle.

Bedered(e, obs form of Bedrid.
Bederepe, bederpe, variants of Bedbip
Bederk, obs form of Bedabk
Bede>roll, obs. form of Bead-boll.

fBedet. Obs Also 7 bedee. [ad F bidet

httle baggage horse ] A horseman’s or soldier’s

boy employed to carry his baggage.
i6n Ames El esA Suit a^t Cerem n 452 Not stragling

Souldiers but Sonldiers boyes or Bedees x66o HrxHAM,
Een Ruytersjougen, a Horse-man’s boy, or a Bedet

Bedevil (Bfde v’l), v , also o beedivel. [f

Be- 6, 6 + Devil.]

1 To treat diabolically, with diabolical violence,
nbaldiy, or abuse
1768 Sterne Sent ybttm (1775) I 34 He had been be-

devil’d at every stage he had come at 1809 Byron Eng
Bards ^ Sc, Rev (ed a) Fostscr

, My poor . Muse they
have so be-deviled with their ribaldry

2 To ‘ possess ’ with, or as with, a devil
1831 Carlyle Sart, Res. ni m, One age, he is hagridden,

bewitched; the next, pnestndden, befooled, in all ages,
bedevilled i86a Thackeray Four Georges \ 43 People who
have to deal with her are charmed, and fascinated, and be-
deviled

3 To drive frantic, to bewilder with worry
;
to

torment, worry, ‘bother’
*823 T Moore Fables, Holy Alliance Fab 2 107 549

Satires at the Court they levelled That soon, in short, they
quite bedevilled Their Majesties and Royal Highnesses
itoS P Bayne Pur Rev vi 230 He did so dazzle and be-
wilder and bedevil the poor man.
4 To ‘play the devil with’

; to transform mis-
chievously or bewildenng-ly, to corrupt, spoil, con-
found, or muddle
xtooEdin Rev. IX 108 A room and furniture ‘bedeviled

by taste. i8a6 Disraeli Viv, Grey vi 1 273 So bedevil a
of Geisenheim .you wouldn't know it from the green-

est Tokay 1844 — Contngsby iv v 129 The country at-
tomeys had so bedevilled the registration 1851 Kingsley
yeast K 186 To bedevil, by the light of those very already
dimmed eyes, the objects around
6 To brmg into the condition of a devil

J. Brown Horae Subs 219 [Art] cannot regenerate,
neither can it bedevil mankind
6 To call devil, stigmatize as a devil.

Bede’villed, -iled, ppi a. [f prec + ed]
1. Possessed with, or as with, a devil
1574 Hellowcs Gueuara's Ep (1577) 310 He commeth
v'j

so furious and so beediveld, that none may
abide him 1668 R. Lestrange Fis Quev (1708)2 You are
to say this is a Devil Catchpol’d, and not a Catchpole be-

*785-95 Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks iv I
No sheep, like sheep be-devill’d, ran about X879 P

ot^ensoh Prav Ceveitnes 180 Those who took to the hillb
• ;^*^*‘* gloomy and bedevilled thoughts.
« Driven frantic, as if by Satanic agency : wor-

ried, ‘bothered.’
6 J*

i8rf Southey Zerj* (1856) IV 92 This be-duped and be-
dewl d nation 1852 Hawthorne Blithed, Rom II. iii 61

Q XT S«ef or another
o. Mischievously or bewilderingly transformed,

utterly confused, or muddled
(1803) I 47 The unintelligible and

1809 Windham Ze/ in
(1812) I 114 The whole is so bedevilled, that

ere B no restoring things to their original state4 Cookeiy. Gnlled or broiled, with the addition
of not spice

,

= Devilled
223 The gizzard was sent

tW broiled and seasoned, and . returned

simuihlT^ v'l *3 Sept. 309 Whitebaitsimple and whitebait bedevilled.

Bedevilmeilt (b/de v’lm&t). [f as prec

+

‘HENT ]
y L r

1 Possession by an evil spirit.

25 Whatever bedevilment

P his punch 1878

2 Maddening or bewildering trouble.
^ *8“ greater chance of no

Came
^ happening to me 1882 Rossetti in Hall

plough^M^ Bedevilments thicken, the Gaiden is

VOL. I.

3 Maddening confusion or disorder
1843 Blacleio, Mag LIII. 361 The confusion and bedevil-

tunes worse 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho vni
(D ) The lawyers have twisted it into such a state of bedevil-
tnent. 1861 Sala Tw round Clock 87 What a chaos of
cash debtor, contra creditor .brokerage, agio, tare and tret,d^k warrants, and general commeraal be devilment t

Bedew (brdui ), v Forms : 4-5 bydewe, 4-7
bedeaw, 5- bedew, [f Be- -i- Dew; cf. MHG.
betoitwcti, MLG bedatitxjen ]
1. passive To be wetted with dew, hence
To cover with dew-like moisture.
1398 ThlVISA PrtzM DeP ie. XIV 11 (1495)468 Yf good

londe is bydewed it fattyth *663-6 Phil Trans I 257Ahe outside of the Metalline Vessel will be bedew’d (if I
may so speak) with Drops ofWater *706 Addison Rosa-
mond tx VI, In the dreadfol pains of death. When the cold
damp bedews your brow *830 Herschel Nat Phil
II VI (1851) 159 The moisture which bedews a cold metal or
stone when we breathe upon it

2 . Uansf To wet or moisten gently or by drops;
also, poet, or r/iet, to perfuse wilh moisture
^ *374Chaucer rv.vu i44pefletyngreynebydewe}>

'
*49* Caxton (1495) 140 The ^er

of Nyle that bedewyth and watreth the londe 1578 L\Tn
Dodoens 53 As though it were bedewed with home 1393
Shaks Rich II, III HI gg Bedew Her Pastors Grasse with
faithfull English Blood *396 Shenser F Q \ xn 16
a 1674 Milton in Birch Milton's Wks (1738) I 43That Herod
had well bedew’d himselfwkh Wine X74SSMOLLETT Teats
Scotl 43 While the warm blood bedews my veins 1864 H
Ainsworth Tower Land 363 Tears bedewed her cheeks

^•fis To perfuse with any influence figured as
like dew in its operation
1340 Ayenb 94 Pe virtues Jiet Jie Holy Gost bedeawep myd

ni® ^-ice 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 301/4, I shalle arrouse
and bydewe her body with so ardaunt desyre 1639 Rouse
Heay Untv iv 33 When the soul is inwardly bedewed
by the Spirit x86o PusEYi^»ii Proph 336 So did the Apos-
ties bedew the souls of believers with the word ofgodliness
Bedewed (bfdifzd), a [f. prec. + -ed1]

Moistened with or as with dew
*330 Palsgr 443/2 In Apnll it is a pleasant syght to se the

yonge herbes bedewed 1646 Crashaw Steps to Temp, 59
His sweat-bedewed bed 1876 G Chambers Astron 736
Its tiansfer into warm air will probably lead to its becom-
ingbedewed
Bedew'eir. One who or that which bedews.
161X CoTGR._, Arroseur, a bedeawer, a bespnnkler
Bedewin^f, vbl sb. [f as prec +-iNO'l] A

wetting with or as with dew.
*380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Aspersion 4 Arrcnse-

meni, besprinckhng or bedewing *674 N Fairfax Bulk
4 Selv 128 The bedewmgs of the raughty mold soaking in
between its crevices

Bedew'ingf, ppl. a. [f as prec -*- -ing 2 ] That
bedews or moistens like dew
161* CoTGR , Rosillani, dewie, bedewing, dew-dropping

a *834 Coleridge, All-bedewing prayer

t Bedewmeui;- Obs rare Bedew +
-MENT ]= Bedewing sb {Jig') Cf, Bedew 3
a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. (x86i) II 452 Those refreshing

bedewments which the Holy Ghost vouchsafeth
'

1

*Bedew’y, a lai e~K [Irregularly formed by
assoc w. Bedew and Dewy ] =De'\vy
1607A Brewer Lingua, v xvi, Night from her bedewy

wings Drops Sleepie silence

Be'dfast, a. north dial and .Sk. [f Bed sb +
Fast a. Cf. OE. legerbedde Jest buried

; and
MDu. beddevass bedfast ] Confined to bed

tf *639SpOTTiswooDZfxT/. CA Scot vi (1677) 341 Farnherst
lying bedfast at the time in Aberdene. X796 Burns Lett
(Globe ed ) 564, 1 have been ailing, sometimes bedfast x^3
Mrs Gaskell Sylvia’sL I, 30 My old woman is bed-fast

BedfellO'W (hedfel^u). For forms see Bed
and Fellow.
1 One who shares a bed with another

; alsoJig.
*478 Sir J PastonZtW III 235 [He] bathe entryd the

manei of Scolton uppon your bedffelawe Conyerse 1371
Ascham Schoiem (1863) 90 John Whitneye, a yong jentle-
man, was my bedfeloe x6xoSraks Temp 11 11. 42 Misery
acquaints a man with strange bedfellowes 17XX Addison
Sped No go V 7 My Bed-fdlows left me about an Hour
before Day. 1834 J Wilson Nod Aynhr xxxv Wks 1864
IV. 102 Tickler. I request to have Fang for my bed fellow

+ 2 Spec. A husband or wife , a concubine Obs.
1490 Plnmpton Corr 89 My simple bedfelow, your bede-

woman and servant recomendeth hir unto your master-
ship.

^
1364 P. Moore Hope Health Ep Ded 9 Vnto your

worship, and to my good Ladie your bedfellowe. *379
'Fxsvss.Ref Rastel-izs Haue not some Popish Pnestes such
seruants and bedfellowes also? 1684 Contempl State Man
I, vi (1690) 61 Altho' she had a great Dowry, none would
covet such a Bed-fellow,

Bed-fellowsliip (bedfeMJip) [f prec +
-SHIP.] The condition of being bed-fellows
161X 'Tourneur /A Trag i i. Her husbands hedfellow-

ship 1834 H. Miller Sch ^ Schm (1858) 186 The strange
bed-fellowship which our recent misery had made
tBed-ferOy lied-ifere. Obs. Forms: 3-4

bed-yvep(e, 4-5 bed-ifere, beddo-fere, 4-6 bed-
fere, 6 J w dial bed-aver, 7 bed-plie(e)re
[cf Bed + Ipehe, and Febe.—OE, ^efem com-
panion, fellow. The longer form bed^fere was re-

tained m s w. dial., where it appeared in i6th c

as bed-aver\ bed-fere was the literary form till

17th c]
c X300 HI Wi ight’s Lyric P xv 49 Lyare wes mi latymer,

Sleuthe ant slep mi bedyuer ^priufcdhedyner'] 1393 Gower

Coup II 229 Unto his bed[i]fere, Deidamj he hath bj night
Ibid III 65 He shal be jour beddefere *547 Boordf
Introd, Kmnvl 122 Wyl your bedauer, gosse, come home at
the next ty de ’ My bedauer wyl to London, to try the law
1609 B Jonson Stk Woman ii v. Her that I mean to choose
for my bedphere 1614 Chapman Odyss m 542 His bed-
fere was Pisistratus. 1636 Blount Glossogr, Bedpheeie
(Sax ) a Bed-fellow.

Bedfordsliu:e (be dfoadjai). Name of an
English county

,
humorously put for bed

1663 Cotton Poet Wks (17631 76 Each one departs to
Bedfordshire, And Pillows all securely snort on c ryoS
Swift Polite Conv ui (D ), Faith, I’m for Bedfordshire.
[a 1843 Hood Kilmansegg (D- ), There was the bed, so soft,
so vast. Quite a field of Bedfordshire clover ]

Be’dfiil, [f Bed sb + -fol] As much or as
many as would fill a bed (Half humorous )
1621 Burton Anai Mel iii 111 i i (16311 599, I have an

old grim sire to my husband a bedfull of bones
Bedgown (bedigmin). [see Gown]
1 . A woman’s night-gown or ‘ night-dress

’

1762 Sterne Tr Shandy W vii 43 Her bed-gowns, and
under-petticoats c x86o Whittier Sisters ni, Annie rose

up in her bed-gown white
2 . A kind of jacket worn by women of the

working class in the north
*827 Scott in Lockhart 11839) IX. 168 The women had no

other dress than a bed-gow n and petticoat 1863 Kingsley
Water Bab 52 "Ihe nicest old woman that ever was seen,
in her red petticoat and short dimity bedgown
Hence Bedgowuy a colloq
1883 Pall Mall G 30 Apr. 6/1 Sloppy, bed-govt ny, dC-

collettSe dresses

Be*d-h.ea‘d. [see Head ]

+ 1. The part of a bed on which the head lests

;

a pillow or bolster Obs,
sjfl.-^Cath Angl 25 Bedhede,
2. The upper end of a bed
c 1386 Chaucer C T Prol 293 For hy'm was leuere bane

at his bed hede [vr beddes hede] Twenty bookes clad in
blak or rede. 1883 Sir F Pollock in Forin, Rev. 1 Oct
536 A Book . . such as every one would like to have at his
bed-head.

Bediademed, -diamonded, -diaper : see Be-.

’{' Bedi'dder, ^ Ohs Forms i bedidri-au,

3 bididdr-en [OE bedidiian, f 'EE--kdydnan,
dydenan to deceive.] To deceive, delude
c xooo ^Elfric Gen xliv 15 Wendon ge Jiat ge mihton be

didrian minne gelican. c 1200 Ormin 19137 Te defell haffde
hemm all Bididdredd

Bedight (bMai t), v. ai ch Pa t bedight
Pa pple bedight, -ed [f Be- Dight ] trans.
To equip, furnish, apparel, array, bedeck. (Now
only poetical

)

£‘*400 in Pol Rel * Z Poems (1866) 23 Wat is he )7is jjat

comet so briht Wit blodi clo);es al be-diht? *539 Mirr
Mag 270 (R ) A troope of men in armes bedight *398
Sylvester Dn Bartas (160S) 462 A garland The royal
bndegrooms radiant brows bedights 1621 Quarles Esthet
(1717) 8 Jonah straight arose, himself bedight With fit ac-
coutrements for hasty flight *642 Milton Apol Smect
Wks (1851) 269Whose outward garment hath bin injur'd and
ill bedighted 1674 N Fairfax Bulk •$ Selv zag She not
only bedights them with many springs 1856 Longf Elected
Knt viii. Three modest maidens have me bedight
Hence Bedight ppl a.
a 1440 Sire Degrev 144 Lothlych by-dyght 1398 Yong

Diana Thyfieldes benight withDaffodJlies a 1849 Pon
Eldorado i, Gaily bedight, a gallant knight. 1863 C M
Smith DeadLock Lilian With gems and gold bedight

t Bedi’ghting, sb. Obs [f.prec.H--iNGi]
Outfit, furnishing . hence, property, attribute.
1674 N Fairfax Bnlk ^ Selv, 108 Having pared off from,

body all its parts, we have also bereaved it of all those be*
digntings or affections that belong to it.

+ Bedi’lt, jiG pple Obs. laie. [f BE--hDiLL,
ON dylja to conceal, hide ] Hidden, covered.
1660 T Hall Funebria FI ad fin , In bovvers May-sprigs

gaily built With flowers and garlands all bedilt.

Bedim, (bfchm), v ,
also 6-7 bedym, -dymtL.

[f. BE--^ Dim.] tians. To make dim, cover with
dimness, becloud
*383 Stanyhurst AEneis iii (Arb ) 84 Soomtyme ovvt it

bolcketh from bulck clowds gnmiy bedimmed z6io Shaks
Temp V. i 41, I haue bedymnM The Noone-tide Sun
*878 Huxley Phystogr 73 The surface [is] soon bedimmed
on exposure to the atmosphere

b. esp the eyesight
x8xi Byron Curse Minerva 86 Celestial tears bedimm’d

her large blue eye. *830 Blackie AEschylus II. 24 A tear,
ful cloud My woeful sight bedims.

C Jig. the mind, mental vision, memory, etc.
[1366Gascoignl focastaWks (1587)85 Those raging storms

of wrath That so bedym the eyes of thine intent ] 1816 J
Wilson City oJPlague 11 iv -179 Nor can the shadow of this
passing world Bedim thy holy spirit *817 CDoleridgc Biog
Lit 93 The detestable maxims of the late French despot-
ism hsid already bedimmed the public recollections of demo-
cratic phrensy 1849 Hare Par Semi II 169 Fear so
troubles and bedims and confounds the mind
Bedimmed (bfUi md), ppl a [f prec -f -ed i

.]

Obscured in bnghtness or clearness.
X790 COWPER Odyss I 4sg The palace dark be-dimm’d

1831 Carlyle Mtsc (1837) 1 1 303 An ancient, bedimmed, half
obliterated woodcut 1838 Hawthorne Z'r ^ It y-mls, II
177 The backgrounds still retain a bedimmed splendor of
gilding

Bedimmiug' (brdi mig), ppl. a. [f. as prec +
-ing 2] That bedims or obscures
x8io Coleridge Fnendix^^^^’j Vain halos and bedimming

95
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vapours 1849Wordsw .i'ww \Vks III 66 A dragon's eye
that feels the stress Of a bedimming sleep

Bedimple (bftiamp’l), v [f Be- + Dimple]
trans To cover or mark over with dimples
1718 Mottlux Quix (1733) II. ^6 The whitest Pebbles

bedimple its smooth surface 1821 Clarf Vtll Muistr I 30
The shower bedimpled sandy lanes

Bediiii bedinuer, etc see pref
Bedi'p (bidi p), V, [OE. bedyppatif f. Be +

dyppan to Dip Obs. after 1 2th c ,
but formed anew

fi6oo.] trans To dip, immerse, treat to a dipping
cxooo ^LFSic Gen xvxvii 31 H15 bedyptonhis tunecan

onSamblode ciooaAgs Gosp Matt xxvi 23 Se}>e bedyptS
[czx6o HcUton bedepS] on disce mid me his hand 1598
SvLVESTCR DuBnrtas (1608) 993 Hei , hands in snow be-
dipt 1820 Combe {Dr Syntaxj Consol ii. (D 1, The warrior’s
spear bedipp’d in blood 11*843 Hood Storm Hastings 1,

Crowds of idlers willing or unwilling To be bedipped

i* Bedirt (bids it], v, Obs Also 7 bednrt [f.

Be- + Dirt] trans. To cover or defile with dirt

,

Jig ‘ to throw dirt at,’ to vilify.
*622 Mabbe tr Alemon'sGuzman d'A^ II 56MyMaster

knew I was all bedurted 1673 Penk Lt/e Wks 1782 I 39An Independent and an Anabaptist have lately bedirted
us in three discourses 1684 Contezn^l State o/Mati i ix.
(1699) 98 Be dirted and defiled with abominable crimes.
Hence Bedirted, bedirten {Sc ) ppL a.
*3*8 A. Dalaber Harr, in Froude Hist Eng. (1856) II

S6 All bedirted as I was, irisso Peebles to Plaji (iB6s) 10
She all bedirten drew him out. 172* Strype Ecel Mem
I, I xxu, 160 A long gown all bedirted like, and sloven
tBedi’rtev. Obs A thrower of dirt

, a vihfier.
*747 Story 64 The Stoners and Bedirters among

his Hearers.

Bedlrty, bedismal, etc ; see 'BEi-pte/.

B6dlZ63l (bfdai z’n, -di z’n), »
; also bedizzen.

If Be- + Dizen. All English orthoepists have (ai)

,

Webster has the alternative (i) ] trans. To dress
out, especially in a vulgar or gaudy fashion
*$®* ^ Charac (i860) 81 These petty ladies are

bedizned in sable sacks, or m white sarcenetwallats 1733
JOHMSOM, Bedizen, to dress out a low word a 1779 Lang-
HORNE Comity yusi, (R ) Ye cits, that sore bedizen Nature’s
face. 1825 Scott Talism (1854] You have bedizened
me in green, a colour he detests.

fiS'
111788 Headley Ptfroif GrajlsEl (T)The name bedizen’d

by the pedant muse x8o6 Edin. Rev VIII s6S The quo-
tations ..with which Mr Lemaistre has thought fit to be-
dizzen his pages 1820W ImmoSketchBk II i3oBedu£ened
out into a burlesque imitation ofan antique masque
Bedizened (bidai z’nd, -di zn’d), ppl, a. [f

prec -)--ed 1 ] Dressed up with vulgar finery.
1707 FAnQUHARi7<?rt«V strut in 1 23, f took him for a

Captain, he s so bedizen'd witli Lace x86o MoTwriNet/terl
(1868) I u 37 Bedizened dresses *867 Smiles HuguenotsFr XIX (1880) 349 A poor bedizened creature was led
through Pans 111 the character of the Goddess of Reason.
Bedi’zeningf, vbl sb Dressing out
1865 Holland Lett yoneses xiv. 206 In your devotion to

dressing and oedizenin^ of your persons*

Bedl’zenmeut* The piocess, result, or ma-
terial of bedizening

; vulgar or gaudy attire
Carlyle AV" Res' III, iv iv 227 They sit there with

oak-branches, tricolor bedizenment 1839 Kingsley Misc,
I 48 Even if there were no bedizenment ofjewels
Bedlam (bedlam). Forms; 1-3 betleeiUj 3

bepplesem, 3-6 betb(e)leem, 4 bedleem, 4-8
bethJem, 6- -lebem, 3-7 bedlem, 5 bedelem,
Obedleme, 6-7 -lame, 6- bedlam, [ME Bedlem
=Bethlem, Bethlehem

; applied to the Hospital of
St. Ma^ of Bethlehem, m London, founded as a
pnory in 1 247, with the special duty of receiving
and entertaiRing the bishop of St. Mary of Beth-
lehem, and the canons, etc of this, the mother
church, as often as they might come to England
In 1330 It is mentioned as ‘an hospital,’ and m
1402 as a hospital for lunatics (Timbs)

; in 1346
It was received undei the protection of the city of
London, and on the Dissolution of the Monas-
teries, it was granted to the mayor and citizens,
and in 1547 incoiporated as a royal foundation
for the reception of lunatics Thence the modem
sense, of which instances appear early in 1 6th c,]

The town of Bethlehem in Judea Obs.

A®-.®”
Betleem wms acenned.

rx2oo Trvi, Coll Horn 31 And tealde }>e herdes be wake-den ouerher^refbisidejje burch belleem Bbetleem) ciaoo
?ru

^ Davihh kingess chesstre, bat issgehatenn Beb]>lemm a 1300 Cursor M 11234 pat bhsful
“‘2^w IGbtt, betheleem, Laud a 1400 bedlem]^ ofDauith that is oleped Bedleem.r *440 Lay Fol^ Mass-Bk, C 109 Iheiu, bat was in bedlem

Citie oflune, called Bethlem, alias, plaine Bedlame
" The Hospital of St Mary of Bethlehem, used

as an asylum for the reception and cure of men-
^lly deranged persons, originally situated in
Bishopsgate, in 1676 rebuilt near London Wall“ D

transferred to Lambeth. Jack or Tom
0 JtSealam ; a madman
*328 TtNDALE Obed Chr Man (1848) 184 For thev dothings which they of Bedlam may see thlt they Ira but

Prow. 4 (1867)^107 LykeIsiclcc of Sficllfini m suid out wTlinmiKr ^
Hatchet (1844) 34 Could sute them in no place^t mB&m

and Bridewell 1393 Shaks e Hen VI, v 1 131 To Bedlem
with him ' Is the man growne mad’ 1603— Lear i 11 148
"With a sighe like Tom o’ Bedlam 1678 EtELVN Mem
(1857) II 126, I went to see new Bedlam Hospital . most
sweetly placed in Moorfields, since the dreadful fire 1866
G Macdonald Q Neighb xi (1878)223 There was Im as strait a jacket as ever poor wretch m Bedhm
3 By extension A lunatic asylum, a madhouse,
*663 Aron btmnucha 32 The Bedlam the skrews are

the best instances of our kindness 1699 Pomfret Lm’e
triumph Reason 170 ”fwas both an hospital and bedlam
too 170a C Mather Magn ChrisH vii iv (1852) 525 A
Bethlehem seems to have been fitter for them than a gil-
lows rfX743 Ld Hervey Beauties Eng (1804) I 106 Those
virgins act a wiser part Who hospitals and bedlams would
explore.

"b. ahstr Madness, lunacy Also interjecttonally
1398 Marstom Pygmal iii. 149 Bedlame, Frenzie, Madnes,

Lunacie, I challenge all your moody Empery a 1643
Habington Y, Folly Bedlam ' this is pretty spoit,

^ fiS -A- scene of mad confusion or uproar.
a sAbf] Cowley Crom‘well^^De& 1710 II 627 Thou dostA Babel, and a Bedlam grow *713 Guardian No 132

(1756) II 194 Our house is a soit of Bedlam, and nothing
in order 1830 Carlyle Laiier-d Pamph. viii (1B72) 276
That all this was a Donnybiook Bedlam,

f 5 . An inmate of Bethlehem Hospital, London,
or of a lunatic asylum, 01 one fit for such a place,
a madman ; spec one of the discharged, but often
only half-cured, patients of the former, who were
licensed to beg, wearing as a badge a tin plate on
their left hand or arm

, called also bedlam-beggars,
bedlamers, bedlamites Obs,
1322 Skelton IP’Aj' MU/ CowrftfWks II fissSuchamadde

bedleme For to rewle this leame *341 Barnes ins (1573)
S94/3 A scorge to tame those bedlames with, 2545 Cover-
dale .<4 Erastn Enckir 111 Wks 1844 I 500 The
worldjudgeth us to be fools and to be mad bedlames
*594 T B Li(t pTWimtti Pf* A.tiid ii 160 The veriest bed'-
^ms that can be x6zx Cotgr s v Aj^antd^ A hungry
Boore is halfe a bedlam 1626 L Owen Spec Jesuit {1629)
37/he ^uke iniagimng him to bee a foole, or a bedlem

let him goe 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr i 123 Some [said] they
were Bedlams 1701 Swirr jJ/rf Harrt^PettL^V& 1755
III ir 6r Slie roared like a Bedlam
6. atirib

, at length adj. Of, belonging to, or fit

for Bedlam or a mad-house
; mad, foolish

<* *S3S More IVJts (1557) 16 The lauing of bethlem people
*S7S -tuRBEHV Balconne Falcons when they bee im-
patient and bedlam in the mewe. 1399 Shaks Hen V, v
1 20 Ha, art thou bedlam ? *642 Mir ton Apol Smut Wks

’''’htch followes is plaine bedlam stuffe
1788 CowPER Table-T. 609 Anacreon, Horace, play’d This
Bedlam part

7 Comb,, sbs
, as Bedlam beggar (cf Bedlam 5 ),

-house, -man ; adjs
, as bedlam-mad, -ripe, -witted

1323 TindaleW T Prol , Who ys so bedlem madde to
aftyim that good is the naturall cause of yuell ? *333 MoreA/mu Pqy«i« Bk, Wks (iSS?) 1036/2 More bedelem rype

on .X?, .

,

*356 J Heywood spider 4 F. Ixxxiv

^ Beetill blind, and bedlem mad I57>lt H tr Lavate? us’
G/iostes (1398) 13 Bedleme houses where madde and frantike
men me kept 1603 Shaks Learn 111 i4'Ihecountrygiuesme proOTe, and president Of Bedlam beggers 1646 G

Poems Wks 1878 I 60 All Bedlam witted, waTke m
liedlem wise 1638 UiSHER Ann vi (i688) 106 Like a bed-
lam-man 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev III vi vii. 346 Hardly
audible amid the Bedlam-storm '

i*Be‘dlanier. Obs [f Bedlam -h-erI] A
lunatic ; spec a Bedlam-beggar.
c 167s W. Blundell Crogsby Rtc, 137 A gentleman who

passed as a Bedlamer «i733 North Lives I. 287 This
country was then much trouble with Bedlamers

A word or thing cliaiacteristic
of Bedlam

, a tiait of madness
*843 Carlyle Past^ Pr eBSNothingbut a noisy bedlam-

ism in your mouth 1863 — Fredk Gt VI xv xi. 80 Ast^t place, moreover
; its very bedlamisms flowing bylaw

Bedlamite (be dlsmsu), sb and a [f. as prec
+ -irE] A sh. An inmate of Bedlam 01 of
a lunatic asylum

; a madman or lunatic
1621 Burton Mel ii iv i v. Such raging bedlamites,

as are tied in chains. 169X Wood

.

d/A Oaou II 480 Moie
nt to lie read by Bedlaniites than pietenders to veituo

108 Lord B-— raved like a bedlamite 1822 Byron Juan
VI xxxiv, Like . . bedlamites broke loose

B attrib, or adj. Lunatic, mad.
*813 Scott GuyM Im, ‘ The devil take the bedlamite oldwoman ' 01832 Moore Three Doctors v, Dr Slop, upon

subjects divine, Such bedlamite slaver lets drop
Bedlamitish. (be dlamailij), a [f prec. +

-tshI] Like a bedlamite
; mad ; foolish,
None was so Bedlamitish,

as to fancy that he himselfwas personally aggneved
Be'dlamlikOf O, and adv. Like a madman.A adj. Mad-lookmg

^ Horsemamhtp i. 58 That will . make him
[the horse] more bedlam-like
B adv After the manner of a madman.

(*^33) 68 Many beingangred will Bedlam-hke run upon their enemies witnminds enraged 1381 — Seneca’s Tkebats 41 Agaue (bed-lemhke; raunged up and downe thewoodeWith systers hers
t Be'dlanily, adv Obs. [f Bedlam a. -t- -ly 2

1

Like a madman, insanely
*

tBedlar, -lawer, a (and sb') Obs. exc.
dial [ME bedlawcre, f Bed + ? ON. lag lying

BEDOTTIIJ-.

cf MHG bettehger, ~ic, G bettlaret ,0.

sense] Bed-ridden; a person confined^o'be?"**c *440 Promp Parv 28 Bedlawyr decu«.l? ^Eokenham Seyniys (1835) 288 Seke wuiSr^^ laure dede lye. ^%Iednlla H*lawere *474 Act. Audit 36 (Jam) Tohne nf v’
^ ^

seke and bedlare 1868 G MAc^NALn
146 Patients, whoconsideredthemselvw6erf/<^f'^®^i *

b. Comb. fBedlawerma7
X419 m Promp Parv 28 Item leno m.i.L,..

vocatorum bedlawermen uij d
^ cuihbet paupemm

Be^ar, local variant of Bedral, beadleBedle, obs form of Beadle
tBedle, Obs Bdellium

, cf L bedella
^ ‘’^dle sme,Be/hilljisBe dless, a. [f Bed jA + -less.] Witwa bed, unprovided -with a bed

18^ Sala Dai^ Tcl 13 Oct , Bedless and sunn* 1

wanderers. *870 R ANDER^NA/«rr.,rr
413 The people seem to be almost bedless.

^ v. xiu

Hence, Be dlessness
x86i Sala T<w round Clock 7 Were it winter ra,r

lessness would be indefensible ‘

Be-d-linen. [f.BEDj^ +LiirEE] Bed-dothes.
esp sheets and pillow-cases, onginally of linen

alSSbldjS'.f ft.

Bfi'd-ma ^637. [f. Bed sb +Maker ]1 One who constructs beds
tisoo Cocke LorellesB {1843)9 Bedraakers, fedbed makersand i^re drawers ; Founders and broche makers.

*

A One who arranges beds foi use again, after
they have been slept in; the official name m the
English universities for old women or men who
make the beds and sweep the rooms in college
*465 Mann i Housek Ea}. 184 Iteme the bede-maker apelow 1552 SuLOET, Bedde maker, Lectistermafor 1678ing Mans Cali xoj His health is his best bed-maker,

that makes his bed so easie to rest oil 1691 Case ofExeter Colt 18 For fear she should lose her place of Bed
^J^^C.\uzvB.L(fve MakesManx 1 aiHeneversnoke

SIXWOTdstoanyWoman in his Life, but his Bed-maker h8oMrs Pioz/i ybwrw Franiell 118 A person not unhke M
Oxford or Cambridge bed-maker 1823 Bentham RationK^o 337 Ihe barbers, cooks, bed-makers, errand-boys, andmher unlettered retainers to the university, are sworn m
Unglish to the observance of these Latin statutes
So Bed-makiug.
*670 Eachard Cont Clergy 16 To prevent sizars overheat-

ing their brains bedmaking, chamber-sweeping, and water-
fetching, were doubtless great preservatives, x^z Case
ofExeter Coll 19 Her Employ of Bed-making m Exeter
Colledge X883 Glasgow IVkly Her 21 Apr 8/4 Ladies'
Baking, Cooking and Bedmaking Aprons 1885 Oxf Sin-

sHandbk 235 In addition, a year for bedmaking
Bedmau, obs variant of Beadsman.
+ Bedo*, V Obs In 1-3 beddn, biddn [OE

bed6n, f Be- + ddn to put, Do. With sense 2, cf
Ger beihun, bemachen

J
1 it ans To put to, to shut
r 1000 Ags Ps cxlvii 2 pset pu pine doru mihtest beddn
2 To befoul, defile with ordure

f

c 1230 A ncf R z30 pus wende Saul into hole uort te bidon
erie stude Ibid 216 HabbeS peos pet fuluste mester
et so bidoS ham suluen
3 To adorn, ornament, garnish.
? rt 1300 in Furniv Percy Foil! 305A kirtle and a mantle
with branches and ringes full richely bedone. a 1763 'Ld

Thomas ^ Fair Anner sac., m Child Ballads hi (1885) 183
The belt that was about her waist Was a’ wi’ pearls bedone

Bedoctor, bedolt, bedot, etc.' see 'Ei^-prcf

Bedog (JalAp g), V [f Be- + Dog sb. and »]
1. trans. To call ‘dog’
*794 Wolcott (P Pindar) Aoto/ for Olvver

'

W/cs II 260
Be-dogging this poor singer, that be-bitching.

2 To follow about like a dog, to dog
Rec, Shelley, Byron, etc 11 (1878) 57 Envy,

malice, and hatred bedogged his steps

Hence Bedo gged^/ a,, Become like a dog
1672 Cotton Scarron ii (1692) 43 She had told her dear

bedogged.

tBedo*te, Obs. [f. Be- 3+ Dote.] tram
To cause to dote, make silly, befool
c X383 Chaucer L G IV iS47 be-dote this queen

was here assent 1449 Pecock Repr i^s Salomon . fonned

and bidotid with his wijfis, made ydolis false goddis 1383

Govding Calviu onDeut clxxxiii 1139 So bedoted that they

could not come to the knowledge of their sinnes

tBedoubt, v Obs Also 5 pa. pple. bedoute.

[f. Be- 2 -f Doubt » Cf F redmter'\ To dread

X470 Hardyno Chron, cU, Aboue all men he was there

moste bedoute

Bedouin (be’dz^ifn), sb (and a ) Forms * 4 pi

bedoynes, 7 pi badmui, sing bedwin, 8 bedo-

nian, bedouia, bedoween., 8- bedouin (9 bedu-

in). Also ;3 gsing. bedawy, -a,wee, pi bedawln,

-een [a F bedomn, 12th c OF lihedowvniypl),

13th c beduins, beduyn (sing), a Arab.

baddwTn,ox badavnn, pi. of bada-

wTy or badawTy a dweller in the desert, f.

desert. First known to Europeans in Crusading

times The plural, being of most frequ^t use,

was adapted in med L as bedutm, bedewinif •

bedmm, badutni, whence a sing. L. bMUtnus, .

bedmno, F. bedmn, etc
,
with the Arab pi en 1 g
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-in retained cf assassin, also chertibtn, serajfhtn,

rabbin In English apparently forgotten after

Cmsading times till the 1 7th c. The mod spelling

IS French * travellers acquainted with Arabic often

substitute the forms in j8 ] An Arab of the desert

hlb 1

* Commonw 171^ j « j r - -n
Md mountaines, and are termed Badumi. 1635 Pagitt

ChnsUanogr, 1 11. (1636) 71 A few Christians remaining,

called Bedwms 1767 Russel in Phil Trans LVIII 144

The Bedouins at this place 1788 Gibbon Decl * F (1802)

IX. 223 The same life is uniformly pursued by the modern
Bedoweens. 170S Morse Atuer Geog II 609 The Bedo-
nian.;, or Wandering Arabs 1847 Kinglake Eitheii 180, I

was now amongst me true Bedouins

B MsFam. Treas Snnd Read,yi\ 442The tent of the

modem Bedawy 1870 R AndersonMtsswnsAmer Bd III

111. 45 The wild Bedawin were worse than the Greeks

b transf One who leads a Bedoum-like life

elsewhere ,
a gipsy (Cf City Arab )

1863 Times 2 May, Where were all the dingy bedouins of

P-ngland who travel through to this great gathering ?

2. aitnb or as adj

1844 Mem BahylomoM P'cess 82, I had seen several

Bedouin girls 1861 Sala Tko m</«rfC/(?£A4S Half-starved

Bedomn children, mostly Irish.

Be'douinisiXl. The Bedouin life or system
1865 Sat Rev. 5 Aug 176 It is against this ideal Bedouin-

ism &it Mr Palgrave is chiefly vehement

t Bedo’ve, bedo’ven, /a Obs Forms
I bedofen, 6 bedoif, bedowyn, -ovm [

—
OE. bedofen, pa. pple of bedilfan to submerge,
f Be- -I- dilfan to dive, sink ] Immersed, plunged

(t 1000 ^Elfric Abw II 472 Bedofen on deoppre nyten-
njsse. xgig Douglas ASneis v. vi 125 All his membris in

made and dung bedoif Ibid. vii. Prol 60 Bedovin in

donkis deyp was every syk.

t Bedo’w(e, v Sc Obs [perh f. Be-

-

h Dowie,
sad, or its root Dole, sorrow] trans ’ To sadden.
*313Douglas ./$««« XIII 1 42 The gret syte Thar breistis

had bedowit and to smyte
Bedowle, bedown, bedowse, etc : see Be-
Bedown, rare—^. [f. Be--!-

D

own, on
some mistaken analogy ] =Down, Adown.
laiBoo in Aytoun's Ballads Scot. (1838) II. 369 Bedown

the bents of Banquo brae My lane 1 wandered
Bed-pan (bedpgen) [cf MDu beddefanne

.

see Pan]
1 A pan for warming beds

; a wanning-pan.
JS«Sj. Higgins Jumm' Noniencl, Bahllus ciibicularim
un eschauflbir de lit, a bed pan, or warming pan iS97

Gerard Herbal (1633) 1066 A little bag with some Bay-
salt, and made hot vpon a bed-pan 1699 Garth Dts^eiis
72 Each Combatant his Adversary mauls With batter'd
Bed-pans

2. A chamber utensil constructed for use m bed.
1883 Flor. Nightingale in Quain’s Dwi Med 1046 Bed-

pans should have Carbolic powder m them lavishly

Bed-post (be dpju sO. [see Post ] A post of
a bed, one of the upnght supports of the frame-
work of a bed. The twtnkhng of a bedpost

.

cf Bedstafe.
1598 MarstonPp/gmal in 149 The antique Bed-post 1813

Scott GuyM xliv, One of the bed-posts of a sort of tent-
hed *871 M Collins Mrq 4r Merck III 111 78 In the
twinklmg ofa bed-post Is each savoury platter clear

Bedrabble (btdrie bT), v Chiefly in ppl adj
Bedrabbled [f Be- 2 -h Drabble ] trans To
make wet and dirty with rain and mud
cn^Promp Pan) 28 Be-drabylyd or drabelyde, /a/M-

aosits. x8^ Kingsley Alt Locke xi, Jacket and leather
^iter& sufficiently bedrabbled with mud 1879 Scrtbn.

July 334The bedrabbled snows ofMarch shrank away
Hence Bedra bbliug vbl. sb
sSiiHarpefs Mag Sept 623/2 With no disfigurement of

scorching or bedrabbling
Bedraden, obs form of Bedrid
Bedraggle (bfdraj gT), w [f Be- -h Draggle.]
a. To wet (dress, skirts, or the like) so that they

drag, or hang limp and clinging with moisture, b,
‘To soil clothes by suffering mem, in walking, to
ream the dirt.’ Johnson. (Rare m the active till

modern times

)

1727 Swift Past Dial Wks 1755 IV i 78 Poor Patty
Blount, no more be seen Bedraggled in my walks so green

.1
“® Browning Aur.Letgh 9 The verysky Bedraggled

1, f =4 Aug , Thehas fallen . bedraggling the flags and banners.
Hence, Bedraggled ppl, a,, Bedragglement.

^rav. 1. 36 Such pale,weworn f^es, such bedraggled dresses. 1852 Hawthorne
All in a terribly bedraggled condition 1882

AtwirfrtrrfyJune 3/r Elaborate costumes much the worse,
nrt for wear, but for . . bedragglement.
Bedral, bederal (be d(e)ral) Sc. Also be-
toal, -el, betheral, -el. [App. a corruption of
EADLB the ending may be due to form-assoc ]A churii ofiicer in Scotland with duties akin to,

Dirt not identical with, those of the English beadle,
otten combining those of clerk, sexton, and bell-
ringer.

in auld Elspeth, the bedral's

and ibao ft
^ graves and ghaists,

Black Ed-0 5 helm, and Becket s bloody stone. Were pointed out

as usual by the bedral 1834M Scott Cneise Midge (1863)
an 1 he Dominie was sitting opposite the auld Betherel
Bedrape, etc , see Be- pref.
tBedra-vel, ® Obs AlsoSbedrawl [f Be-
+ Dravel ] trans To cover with dnvel or salivaW7 Langl P PI "R y 194 panne com ccuetyise His
berde was bidraueled [1721 Bailey,Bedtawled, bedrabbled,
bedrivelled ]

+ Bedrea'd, /// a Obs rare. Dreaded
c 1485 Bigby Myst. (1882) 1 64, I am most be-dred with

my bronde bright
Bedread, -red(e, -reed, obs ff Bedrid
Bedrei'iit, obs f. bedremhed see Bedrbnch.
i*Be*dvel, a Obs tare Also 6 beddrell,

bedral, 7 bedroll, 9 Sc beddel [i Corrupted from
bed/ed, Bedrid, or from Bedlar]= Bedridden
XS13 Douglas jEuets xii vu 32 Quhilk as beddrell [v r

bedrel] lay Befor hys zet 1603 Florio Montaigne i xix
(1632) 32 There is no man so crazed, bedrell, or decrepit.
B. as sb. A bedridden person
a 1572 Knox Hist Ref 109 (Jam ) The Blind, Crooked,

Bedralis, Widowis, Orphelingis. 18x3 Chalmers Let in
Life (1851) II 13 Is the beddel got better? 1845 Statist.
Acc Scot , Kincard. XI 249 The poor were of three classes,
VIZ heddels, those who were confined by infirmity, etc

Bedrench. (bfjdre nj), ti Pa t osiA pa. pple.
bedrenehedj also 4-6 bedreint, 6 bedrent.
[f Be- -HDrench] Intensive ofDrench; to soak
£1450 Crf ofLove 577 Lady Venus . Receive our billes

with teres al bedreint 1563 Sackville Mirr Mag , Induct
XXI, And showers all bedrent the place X503 Shaks
Rich //, iir 111 46 Such Crimson Tempest should bedrench

king Richard’s land 1656 Sanderson Serm (1689) 362
Theirheads bedrencht withOintments x8x2W Tfnnant
AnsterF u Ivm.They bedrench their blood with wine

Bedr6SS (bf|dre s), v [f Be- -i- Dress.] trans.
To dress up Hence Bedressed (bfjdre tic),ppl a
i8ax Combe (Dr Syntax) v (D )The bnde had be-

dress’d Her upright form in all her best 1863 G. Calvert
Gentlem 1 8 Let no bedressed, bescented passer curl his Iip

+ Bedri'1), v. Obs [cf Drib ]
1681 Otway SoldtePs Fort iv 1, A swinging drubbing to

bedrib him.

Bedribble, bedrift, etc , see Be- pref
Bedrid (be’dnd), a, ong. sb. Forms : 1-2
bedreda (-nda), 4 bederede, 4-^ bedrede, 4-8
bedred, 5 -ered, beedered, 6 beddred,bedread,
-reed, -ridde, 7 beddered, -ridde, 6- bedrid
[OE. bedreda, -rtda, f bedbed + rtdander, f. rldan
to ride LG has, in same sense, bedderede, -redtg ;

the dulling of the atonic vowel in OE is frequent
in forms luce mtsleca, for tmsUca, etc ]

1. Confined to bed through sickness or mfiimity
The usual prose form is now Bedridden
f xooo Thorpe's Awl II 422(Bosw}Ddbrlse3be'Sfimwej;e
bedreda Ibid I 472 Dnhten cwsep to sumum bed-

ridan 1340 Hamfole Pr Consc 6198 Sake I was, and
bedred lay £1430 How Gd. Wife taught Dan xo in
Babees Bk (1868) 37 pe poore & pe beedered, loke pou
not lobe i^S dct 27 Hen. VIII, xxv, All leprouse and
pore beddred creatures xgfisJewell^^? HardingiiBzi)
393 Lying Bed-read many yeeres for sicknesse of Body
X588 Shaks L L L \ \ 139 To her decrepit, sicke, and
bed-rid Father ax6z6 Bp Ahdrewes Serm xix (1661)430
Clmtci Chrisitam, beddered Christians X76S Wesley in

(1872) III 207 He IS nowqmtehed-rid 1815 Southey
Roderick i 141 fied-rid infirmity alone was left behind

2 fig Worn out, decrepit, impotent.
162X Quarles Argalus^P (1678)73Whose richlyfurnish’d

Table would invite A bedrid stomack to an appetite 1641
MiltonAnimadv Wks (1831) 217What an over-worne and
bedrid Argument is this 1822 Hazlitt Table-t I vi 130
In danger of being bed-rid in his faculties 1837 Carlylc
Fr. Rev I i. iii vii 75 Orthodoxy, bednd as she seemed

Bedridden (be dn d’n), a (sb ) Forms
.
4bed-

reden, -redden, -raden, 5 bedredene, -redyn,
-ryden, 8- bedridden [f. Bedrid, the being
added on the analogy of ppl adjs ]

A. adj =Bedrid i.

x^ Hampole Pr, Consc 808 When he is seke, and bed-
reoen lys 1393 Langl P PI C. vin 108 A bedreden
womman. cs^tpGestaRom Ixxxv 459 He lave bedredene
vij yere 1711 F Fuller Med Gynm 28 A kind of bed-
ridden Creature Morsh Arner Geog 11 25 The bed-
ridden may hear divine service in then beds 1856 R
Vaughan Mystics (i860) I, 239 He tells a bedridden man to
climb the mountains.

jdg x8x6 CoLERiDcr Lay Serm 319 Truths considered
as so true as to lose all the powers of truth, and lie bedridden
in the dormitory of the soul

tB as A bedridden person. Obs. rare.

1429 Wills 4r Inv AT. C. (1833) 78 Euery hows of almouse
ordeynet for bedrydens.

Be’dan. ddeuuess. Also 7 bedridnesse. [f.

Bedrid, -den -t
- -ness ] Bedridden condition.

X630Donne 245 Bind me in the Corde ofDecrepit-
nesse and Bedndnesse. 1871 Hawthorne Sept Felton
(1879) 49 My old grandmother laments her bedriddenness

tBe'drip. Obs. Also bedrepe, (bederpe),
bederepe, -rape, bednpe, bidrip(e, -repe.

[OE. bed-rip, f bed- prayer, request (see Bead)
+ rip reapmg, harvest ; lit * reaping by request ’

;

called also bin-rip, f. bin prayer. Retamed as

a technical term in charters, etc., and various^
corrupted : seems to have become obs in 15th c J
A service which some tenants had to perform to

their lord, viz. at his request or bidding to reap
his corn at harvest-lime The days thus emplojed
were sometimes called boon-days
t»z6 ioHen.III Rot 8(Blour.t)Debentveniremautumpno

ad precariam quae vocatur a le bederepe 24x7 E E Wills
(1882) 27 My poure tenauntes that haueth ^eue to me
Capouns& bederpes, and Plouwys. 1670 Blount LawDiet,
Bederepe, Bidrepe is a service, which some Tenants were
anciently bound to perform, viz. To reap their Landlord’s
Corn at Harvest
Bedrit, -ite, obs Sc form of Bedirt v
t Bedsfi ve, V. Obs [f Be- -h Drive; in Caxton,

directly after Flem bedryven, or G. belretben']

a. tram To drive about , b To commit, perpe-
trate, do

;
o tntr To have to do with

c 1205 Lay 6206 Sae-wene men mid wedere bi-dnuene
1481 Caxton Reynard {Arh ) 78 Ony that uolde bedryue
ony th^ng ayenst you. Ibid. 114 No man dar but preyse
alle that they bedryue Ibid. 27 Also I have bydryuen with
dame erswynde his wyf
Bedrivol, bedrizzle : see Be- pref.

Bedroom (be dnrm). [see Rooh ]
1 Room m bed, sleepmg room or space rare.
*59® Shaks Mtds.H ii. u. 51 Then by your side, no bed-

roome me deny
2 A room used or mtended to contam a bed or

beds
;
a sleepmg apartment. (Now in common

use instead of the earlier Bed-chahbeb )
1616 SuRFL. & Markh Countr Farm 16 On theotherside

of the Kitcbin shall be the Farmers Bed roome. 2792 Mun-
chausen's Trav ill 9 The windows ofmy bed-room. <r 2839
Macaulay Hist Eng V 73 The gentlemen of the retinue
. were thrust into a single bedroom
Hence Be droomed a

,

having a bedroom. Be d-
xoomy a. colloq

,

characteristic of a bedroom.
1863 Pall Mall G so Apr 3 Eight and nine people were

found in the single bedroomed houses. z8d6 Howells
Venetian Life vil goA bed-roomy smell

Bedrop (bf'idr^i p), v. Pa pple. bedropped,
bedxopt [f Be-4-i-Dbop]
1 trans To drop upon, cover or wet with drops
*393 Gower Conf III 254 As men sene the dew bedroppe

The Teves and the floures eke. 1667 Milton P, L x. 527
The Soil Bedropt with blood of Gorgon xSagWoRDSw
Liberty Wks V. 102 Life's book for Thee may he unclosed,
till age Shall with a thankful tear bedrop its latest page.
2 pa. pple. Sprinkled as with drops.
16^ Rowland Moiiffet’s Theat Ins 963 The body

yellow, bedropt with black from the neck to the tail 1858
Blackw Mag 482 Lomond and Awe bedropt with woody
isles.

b. fig. Strewn, interspersed.
X377 Langl P Pi R xiii 321 It was bidropped with

wratme and wikked wille 1853 Gilfillan Dryden Introd
20 A tale . bedropt with the most flagrant falsehoods

Bedrown, bedxowse, bedrug, etc. : see Be-
Bedryden, obs form of Bedridden.
Bedside (be dsoi d). [Coalesced from bed's side

m prep, phrases like ‘ by the beddes side’ = beside

the bed , thus not a true compound ] Place or

position by a bed . used in various phrases, to

signify proximity to, companionship with, or attend-

ance on, one confined to bed
c 1374 Chaucer Pari. Foules 99 Right at my beddis side

ri433 Torr Portugal 1364 The damyselle Set hym on
her bed-syde. cn^oGesta Rom 1 sMywif. wolle hyde
his body by hire beddys syde. 1628 Earle Microcosm, ii
A meer dull Physician

,
His practice is some business at

bed-sides 1713 Swift Fr J Denny Wks 1735 III i 143
Snatched up a peruke-hlock that stood by the bedside 17^
Mrs Lennox Fern <^utx I in viii 176 Never-ceasing at-

tendance at the bed-side ofher sick father 1840 'Thirlwall
Greece VII Iv 94He instantly hurried to his friend’s bedside

tBedstaff (be’clstaf) Obs. PI. -staffs, staves
[see Staff.] A staff or stick used in some way
about a bed. Formerly well-known as a ready
weapon . hence, probably, the phrase tn the twtnk-
hng ofa bedsiaff, cf ‘the twinkling of an eye

’

a I)r Johnson explains it as *A wooden pin stuck
anciently on sides of the hed-stead to hold the cloaths from
slipping on either side.' (For this, no authority is given,
and no corroborative evidence has been found ) b The
stout sticks or staves laid (loose) across the bed-stocks in

old wooden bedsteads, to support the bedding (the precursors
of the modern 'laths’), are in Scotland called bed-rungs
{ntng=staS, cudgel), and in some parts of England bed-

sticks they often served as improvised weapons O When
a bed is fixed in a recess, a stick or staff is used to help
m making it, and sometimes called a bed stick (The ‘ bed-
staves’ in quot. 1626, SIX to each bed, were, of course, b )

1376 RpiXS.’B.GesneVs feioelofHealth 147/1 Starring it well
about with a short bedde staffe 1626 A Ileyn's Will (N )

All the furniture in the twelve poor schollars chamber, that
is to say, six bedsteads, sixe mattresses, six feather beds .

three dozen of bedstaves, and six pewter chamber potts
<1x632 Brome City Wit iv 111, there is no virtue in
cudgels and bedstaves 171X F Fuller Med Gynm 42
Beating his bare Hip with a Bedstaff X843 Barham Ingol
Leg (1862) 183 In her hand she grasped the bedstaff, a
weapon of mickle might.
1660 Charac Italy 78 In the twinkling of a Bedstaff he

disrobed himself . and was just skipping into Bed 1676
Shadwell Virtuoso i i, I'll do it instantly, in the twinkling
of a Bed-staff

Bedstead (be’dsted) [see Stead ] Stnctly,
the place occupied by a bed , but long ago trans-

ferred to the wooden or metal stand on which
a bed is raised , the framework of a bed,
e X440 Promp. Parv, 28 Bedstede, stratum 1330 Palsgr.

96 “ a
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rg/f'i Bedde stede, ihaht iS3S Co\ERD\Ln Song Sol iii

7 Aboute Salomons bedsteads there stonde LX. valeaunt

men 1611 Bible Dent ui ti Behold, his bedsted was a
bedsted ofyron i6zi G ^KViXi\s OvidlsMet viii (1626)1^
A homely bed-steed made of wallow *7*3 Swift A'r y
UewwyWks. 1755 III i 145 We bound our lunatick . down
to the bedsted 1873 Ye^ts lechn Htst Comm. 35a Cele-

brated for Its bedsteads of cast iron.

Be'dstock. [see Stock ] Earlier name of a

Bedstead, or rather of its front and back parts,

between which the cross staves orrangs were laid,

btill used in the north
1483 Cceih, Aftgl. as Bedstoke, s^endn, fiiltyunt IS34

Eng Ch Furniture (1866J 189 A peire of bedstockes & an
olde presse 1399 Harsnet Agst Darell 181 His toe rap-

ping on the Ende of the Bedstocke *624 Invent in

Arclueol (1884) XLVIII 1 139A bed stockes, a matteresse,

a boulster *822 Bewick Mem , note 43 Trunks of two old
trees answer the purpose ofbed-stocks *864 Atkinson
W/uiiy Gloss ,

Bedstocks, the frame of the bedstead for the
sacking on which the mattress and bed rest

Bedstraw (be drstrg). [see Straw.]
+

1

The straw which (covered by a sheet) for-

merly constituted the beddmg in an ordinary bed,

and winch still serves m rural districts instead of a
palliasse, or under-bed Obs. (See also Straw.)
c 1386 Chaucer Merck, T. 339 O perilous fyr that in the

bedstraw bredeth 1388 Wyclif Ps y\ 7 Y schal moiste
my bedstre [238* bedding] withmy teens xefii^Caih Angl,
25 Bedstrey, stratum, stratorium *378 Lyte Dodoens
402 Eerne put into thebedstrowe, driueth away the stinking

punayses *626 Bacon .Sy/wn § 696 The Chamber and Bed-
straw, kept close, and not Aired. 1x1637 Dekker Witch
Edni, IV n Wks 1873 IV. 413 More fire x th* Bed-straw ?

2

Name applied to a genus of plants {jGahttm,

N.O Rtthtacesi) containing many species, with
slender ascending stems, whorled or cniciate leaves,

and small clustered flowers One of these {G
veriint) has long borne the legendary name of Our
Lady's Bedstra/w (cf- the similarly allusive Our
Lady's Garters^ Mantle, Shapers, Smock, etc

,
etc.)

,

whence recent writers have somewhat irrationally

taken ‘Bedstraw’ as an English book-name for tbe

whole genus, making ‘ Our LadVs B.’ a species
hsasKC-viBriuisfityKds Distyll Waters O iv. Our lady

hedstrawe, serpillnm in latyn. 1343 Thaheron Vigo s
Chiritrg. V v 169 b. Decoction of the herbe called our
ladyes bedstrawe 1397 Gerard Herbal 11 cccclxix 1*26
There be divers sorts of the herbes called Ladies Bedstraw
or Cheese rennin^ *784 IVamley Dairying 1 19 The Run-
net Plant English Names, are yellow ladies bedstraw or
Cheese renmng, or petty muguet. 1820 Sowerbv Eng
Bat, s V , Rou^ hlarsh Bed straw *834 S Thomson Wild
PI i 68 In the bedstraws we count four stamens

Bedtick (be dtik). Also 6 -tyke, [see Tick ]
A large flat quadrangular bag or case, into which,

feathers, hair, straw, chaff, or other substances are
put to form a bed.
*369 Wills ^ Inv N C CiSjs) 303 Item one fether bedtyke

xijN 1638 Rowland Mott/fei's Theai Ins. 916 The use of
wax for bed ticks that the feathers fly not out. x86x
Mom Post 27 Nov., Found under a mattress and bed-tick.

Hence Be'dti okiDg, bedticks collectively, or the
material ofwhich they are made

;
also attrzb,

*703 Overseeri Acc, Holy Cross, Canierb , Pd for mouing
Rich. Silks Goods and rar a bedtickin, 00 02 01. 1884
HarpePs Mag July 304/1 The bed-ticking bag.

Bedtime (be dtaim). [see Time ] The hour
01 time for going to bed. Jig = ‘hour of death.’
a 1250 Ozul^ Night, 324 Ich singe an eve And soththe

IV on hit is bed-time. xspoShaks Mtds N v i. 34 What
dances shall we haue . Between our after supper, and bed-
time? 2743 Wesley yrnl (1749) 62 The Lord's prayer,
which they were made say at nsing and bed-time
Jpg 2870 Alford in Life (1873) <1571 I only hope the
Master’s work may be got done by bedtime.

Bedulb (bMtJ’b), v. [f. Be- 2 -hDub] trans.

fa. To adorn Obs. b. To denominate.
1637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp Pref , You live in a city ,

bedubbed and adorned with blessings 2884 Times 25
Feb 4 We poor Army tutors who undertake to teach, by
first unteaching, such specimens are bedubbed crammers
Beduck, bedumb, beduuoli, etc. . see Be-JreJ
Beduin, variant of BbdouijK.

Bedull (bMz? 1), V. [f Be- h- Duli, w ] To make
dull. Hence BeduHmgppl a.
a 2627 HiekoN Wks (1620} II 380 Time bedulleth the
tendernes of his [man’s] conscience 2836 Blackiu Mag.
XL 724 A mist bedulls mine eyes 2636 Traft Comm.
I Thess V 17 Ala/y, customary, bedulling stiain.

Beduug (b?di7 g), V [f Be- -t Dung ] trans
To treat with dung or manure; to befoul with
dung

, alsoJig.
*639 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang, Uni xiv § 157 What

he [the tlirush] bedungeth, that sprouteth forth to misselen,
whence comes bird-lime. 1630 Bp Hall Cases Consc 83
Leaving all but bis head, to bedung that earth, which
had lately shaken at his terroiir 2679 Puller Moder. Ch
Hag. (1843) 300 Soundly bedunged with calumny and filth

Bedusk (hidp sk), ©. [f. Be- 6 Dusk.] trans
To shroud in gloom, as of twilight
2366 Drant Wall, yerim K iij, Howe hath the Lord

beduskde his daughter dere, Tsyon a 2670 Hacket Cent
(1675) 455 Some dark cloud bedusks all wordly glory

Bedust (bidost), » [f Be- 6 -b

D

ust] trans.
To cover with dust. Hence Bedu-sted ppl. a.
1^0 PALSCH 445/2 You have hedusted your shoes « 2679

1 . Goodwin Wks. (1863) VII. 278 They suffer their hearts

and lives to he bedusted 2832-33 Wntstle-Biukie (Sc

Songs) Ser. ii 51 Lang Miller Geordie, wi' meal a' bedusted

Bedward, -wards (be dwgjd, -z), adv. [f. Bed
sb -b-WAliD(.'3 01 ig to bedwara'\

1. Towards bed, in the direction of bed
^1530 J Rhodes Bk Nurture m Bahees Bk (186S) 69
When your mayster intendeth to bedward 2667 Milton
P, L IV 352 Others on the grass Coucht Or Bedward
ruminating 2820 Scott Monast xiv, The signal to move
bedward 1834 Lamb IVks. (2852) 181 When the dark night

comes and they are creeping bedwards

+ 2 . Towards bedtime , just before going to bed
C1430 Diatom m Bahees Bk, (i868> 56 Use fier bi |>e

morewe, & to bedward at eue C2S13 Barclay 111

(1570) B vj/i, I dranke to hedwarde (as is my common gise)

26x3 Markham Eng Honsnv 11 1 (1668J 47 Drink of it at

night to bedward ai66x FullermH Smith's Wks (1867)

I 20 These sermonshave been used as ahandmaid to piayer
bedward in some families. 2669W Simpson Hydrol Chym,
353 "rhat may be done over night, last to bed-ward.

Bedwarf (bidwgif). [f. BE-2-f Dwarf] In-

tensive of Dwarf v Hence Bedwa-rfedppl a
1633 Donne Poems (1650) 207 'Tis shrinking hath thus,

In mmde and body both bedwarfed us 2664 H More Mysi
Imq 334 Some big Mastiffor bedwarfed Nag 2678 Norris
Misc (1699)283 Self-esteem bedwarfs all our Excellencies

+ Bedwele(ll, w. Obs. Also bidweo lien,

beduelen. [f. Be- + Dwell OE div^llan,

dukhan ] trans To mislead, lead into error

c xxaiAficr.R 228Te valse ancre weneS foite^ilen God,
ase heo bidweolieS simple men cxzio Leg Kath 1257
Each an biheold oSer as heo bidweolet weien. ai3/oo

CufsorM 10526 He cuth mak l>e men be dueld

Bedwell, etc ; see Be-
Bedwoman, obs form of BEaVDWOMAN.
*{* Bedwy'nge, w. Obs Pa pple bydwongen,

[Only m Caxton prob. a Flem bed%ving-eni\

trans To constrain, to restrain

2480 Caxton Ovid's Met xii 111,

1

oughte well thenne
bedwynge myn hei te. 2482— Reynard(Arb.) 37 Theyhad
none lorde ne were not bydwongen

Bedye (bidsi ). [f. BE--hDYE] Intensive of

Dye 1). Chiefly in pa pple
2323 Douglas AEnets 1 iv 32 Thair lithis and lymmis be

salt waiter bedyit xSgdSPFNSER.P' (? i xi 7 Bryton fieldes

with Sarazin blood bedyde. 2866 J. Rose VtrgU 50 With
cheeks . Bedyed with sangume herry-juice.

Bedysman, obs form ofBeadsman.
Bed-yuer(e (mispr. bedyner), var. of bed-ijere,

bed-fere, Obs, bed-fellow.

Bee^ (bF). Fonns. 1-3 bdo, 3-9 bee (5 by,
5-6 be, 6 bey). PI, bees : also i-a beon, 3-7
been, 4 bene, bem, 6 beene [Com Teut OE
Wd«OHG btaiG dial betc), MLG ///dr,LG binge,

MDu bte, Du. btj, all fern , ON b^ (*nent.).—

OTeut *btdit- otbidn ; beside which there is OHG.
him neut

,MHG bine, bin, fem , mod G btene

OTeut. *bim, all going back to loot In-, perh.

=Ar3ian bhi- ‘to fear,’ m the sense of ‘quivering,’

or its development ‘ bnzzmg, humming ’
j

1 A well-known insect, or rathei genus of insects,

of the Hymenopterous order, living m societies

composed of one queen, or perfect female, a small

number of males or ‘diones,’ and an indefinite

number of undeveloped females or ‘neuters’ (which
are the workers), all having four wmgs; they pro-

duce wax, and collect honey, whidi they store up
for food m the winter,
a 2000 Ags, Ps. cxvii 12 PA hi me ymbsealdon samod

swA been, axxoo Ags Gloss m Wulcker Voc 318 Apts,
beo c 1273 Pains ojHell in O E. Misc 14B pickure hi
honge)} per ouer-al pan don been in wynterstal. a 2300
Cursor M. 7113 In leoii mudi he fand, was slam, A bike o
bees [v.r, bes] )aar-m be-bredd. 138a AVyclif Dent 1 44
As been [2388 bees] ben wont to be puisued. CX430 Lydc,
Bochasj XIX. (1554) 35 b, A swarm of been entred on his
head 2482-90 HeviardHonseh Bks <1844) 207 Paid . to
Jodge for a heve for beys iiij d 2333 Coverdale Ecclus
\i 2 The Bey is but a small beast amonge the foules, yet is

hir frute exceadinge swete 2338 Starkey England ii 1

1S3 Delytyng in idulnes as a drowne Be doth. 2609 C
Butler Pent Mon (2634) ^39 Whoso keep well Sheep and
Been, Sleep or wake, their thnft comes in 2697 Dryden
Georg IV 801 A buzzing noiseofBees hn. Ears alarms 1833
Longf Hiaio xxn. it Passed the bees, the honey-makers

b. Often used as the type of busy workers
153s Stewart Cron Siot II 445 Now ar tha maid als

bissie as ane be. 2380 Barl.tAlv To Rdr , A great volume
which (for the apt similitude betweene the good Scholers
and diligent Bee^ I called then their Aluearie, for a me-
morial by whom it was made *653 Fuller Ch Hist ix
vii § 24 V. 137 The Popish Clergy were as busie as Bees,
newly ready to swarme c 2720 Watts Div, Songs, How
doth the little busy bee Improve each shining hour 1 1807
Ckabbe Par. Reg, iii. 150 Busy and careful, like that work-
ing bee

c. A model or image of this insect.

1816 J Scott Vis Pans 239 The remains found in the
tomb of Childeric, were chiefly gold bees, from which
Buonaparte took the hint of coveruig his mantle . with
representations of that insect

d. One of the southern constellations, so figured.

2 Applied to a large group of allied insects,

chiefly with a distinguishing epithet, e g. Humble
Bee, Mason Bee, Carjjenter Bee, etc ; in scientific

use, including all insects of the MeUtferous or
honey-galhenng division of the Aculeate (or sting-

beat ing) Hyinenoptera, and comprismgtwofamili^
the Social Bees or Apidae, and Solitarv Bees^
Andi'semdse. ^

ciooo Sax Leeclid II 308 Feld heon him,-
sorane ism FIore Con/ui 7mdale Wks 1 1557) s^aViHeither some^hnd bettle, or some holy humble Siin at their mouthes 1802 Bingley^«m« Biog (igixVlTl
27s I he Garden Bee 2847 Carpenter Zaol § Ly OfXsohtaiy bees, there are many cunous vanetiM, s,™!of which go under the names of Mason, Camenter
Upholsterer Bees, from the matenals on Sh they“espectively work 2861 Hulme tr Mofum-Tamion ,i v12TO The Humble Bees are larger than the Bees.
3 a A sweet writer, b. A busv worker
1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v Bee, Xenophon ii, calledthe Attic bee *79*-*8*4

,
Disraeli Cnr Lit ,j866i uq/“A complete collection of classical works, all the bees ofm

tiquity. may be hived in a single glass case.
4 In allusion to the social character of the insect
(ongmally in U S ) : A meeting of neighbours to
unite their labouis for the benefit of one of their
number , e g as is done still m some parts, when
the farmers unite to get in each other’s harvests
in succession

, usually preceded by a word defining
the purpose of the meeting, as apple-bee, husking
bee, quilting bee, raising-bee, etc Hence, with ex-
tended sense . A gathering or meeting for some
object

,
esp spclhng-bee, a party assembled to

compete in the spelling of words
xSoo W Irving Kntckerb Wks I 238 Now were in»n.

tilted quilting bees and husking bees and other rurM as
semblages.^ 1830 Galt Laurie T (1849) III v. 98,

1

made a
bee; that is, I collected as many of the most expert and
able-bodied of the settlers to assist at the raising 18^
Miss Yonge Trial II 281 She is gone out with Cousin
Deborah to an apple bee. 1876 Llbbock Ednc mConiemp
Rev June 91 He may be invincible at a spelling bee,
HarpePs Mag Sept 510/2 This execution, in Idaho
phrase was a ‘ hanging-bee.'

6 To have bees in the heador the brains, a beew
one's bonnet i e.n. fantasy, an eccentnc whim, a
craze on some point, a ‘ screw loose ’ (Cf inagsot,

and Y. gillie')

_ 1513 Douglas .Mnets viii, Prol 120 Quhat bem be thou
in bed with heid full of beis? a Roister

D

(Arb.)

29 Who so hath suche bees as your maister in hys head.

1637 CoLviL Whigs Suppltc (1751) 74 Which comes from
brains which have a bee. 2724 Ramsay Tea-t Misc (ed. 9)

II X 10 But thy wild bees I canna please 1845De Quincey
Coleridge 4* Opium Wks XII 91 John Hunter, notwith-

standing he had a bee m his bonnet, was really a great man.

6 Comb andiAtlrtb. General relations, a attnb,

as bee-book, -comb, -garden, -grub, -house, -mouth,

-palace, -sting, -swarm,-woman, -yatd

,

b objective

with vbl sb. or agent-noun, as bee-culture, -Jumt-

gator, -herd, -hunter, -hunting, -keeper, -keeping,

-owner, -shepherdt-imrd

,

instrumental, os bee-beset

1870 Morris Earthly Par III. iv 383 The ^bee-beset

ripe-seeded grass. 1870 Lowell Among my Bus Ser i

(1873) 84 The teaching of the latest *bee-book. 188a

Harpers Mag* Dec 63/1 *Bee-culture is an important in-

dustry 2609 Gd Speed to Virginia 13 The maister of the

*^bee-garden reapeth a greater game by his waxe and

home a 2730 Mortimer (J ) A convenient place for

your apiary or '•‘bee-garden 267a Phil Trans VII 5060

The •‘Bee-grubbs actually feed on Mites 1483 Cath Angl
26 “Beehyrd, apiasier 286* Pearson Early 4 Mid Ages

Eng, 202 It was preferable to be tenant of a holding rather

than a swine-herd or *bee-herd x6iS Loud, Gas No 987/4

A new Invention for the Improvement of Bees, hy certain

•‘Bee-houses and Colonies 2831 Card Chron. 755 Avw
convenient *bee-house 1776 Phil Trans LXVII 44 The

*bee-hunters never fail to leave a small portion for their

conductor. 2839 Sat Mag 23 Feb 69 The ^onomy of

*Bee-Keeping a x8zx Keats Melancholy 24 Pleasure

Turning to poison while the *bee-mouth sips 1843 Card

Chron (1845) 271 Grove’s American *bee palace is simlar

to the collateral hive 2689 P "Q.'ea'ect Diaries ^Ldt (wBs)

346 Your Mother hath been afflicted this night with a. nee-

sting f 2300 Cocke Lorclles B 10 Mole sekers, and mtte

takers, Bewardes 2883 G«EE.^CoKq Eng 33°*be we

ward received his dues from the store ofhoney iom

Martineau Br Creek 111 52 The *bee-vTOmen laiwhed m
anticipation of their sport, c 2420 Pallad on Htisa. 1

The ‘^Bee-yeid be not ferre, but faire «yde Gladsum, se-

Cl ete, and hoote 2377 B. GoogeHeresboNi s Huso

179 About the '•‘Beeyard, and neare to the hives, set fliwei^

7 Special comb, bee-bike (.SV.), a wild bees

nest ,
bee-bird, tbe Spotted Fly-catcber,

humming-bird
;
bee-bonneted a, ha'ving a

HI bis bonnet, somewhat crazed ,
bee-cell, one 01

tbe hexagonal cells of tbe comb ,
bee-cuckoo,

an African bird {Cuculus Indicator), also ca e

‘ Honey-guide,’ which indicates the nests ol wm
bees ,

bee-dnvlng, the driving of bees m
empty hive ;

bee-feeder, a contrivance for leea g

bees within the hive ,
bee-fertilized a

,

'

having their pollen conveyed to the stigma by

agency ofbees ;
bee-flower, a flower loved^sited,

or fertilized by bees, spec the Wall-flower > •.

flower resemblmg a bee, the Bee Orchis ,
* 1

a two-wmged fly resembling a bee, esp cert

the Bombyhdse and Syrphtdse', bee-fol >

closure for hives; bee-glue, the
*iie

with which bees fill up crevices, and fix jn

combs to the hives, propolis ;
bee-gum, a

parts ofU S for a bee-hive ,
bee-hawk, a bird
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prey {Perms apivora), also called Honey Buzzard

,

also a clear wing hawk-moth {Sesta fuctformts),

something resembling a wild bee; bee-head^ a

crazy pate, hence bee-headed, bee-larkspur

(see quot ) ,
bee-like a ,

resembling a bee ; bee-

line, a straight line between two points on the

earth’s surface, such as a bee was supposed mstinct-

ively to take in returning to its hive ; bee-maggot,

the larva of a bee, bee-master, a keeper of

bees, an apiarian ,
so bee-mistress

;
bee-nettle,

species of Dead-nettle much visited by bees,

bee-orchis, a plant {Ophrys apt/era) noted for

the resemblance of part of its flower to a bee

;

bee-skep (-soap), a straw bee-hive
; + bee-stall,

a bee-hive ,
bee-tree, a tree m which bees have

hned ,
bee-wine, nectar of a flower. Bee also

Bee-beead, -batee, -hive, Bees-wax, -wing

1837 R Nicoll Foetus (18431 95 Nae apples he pu’ed now,
nae *bee-bikes he knowed 1789 G White Selbome iy.

11853) 181 These vast migrations, consist not only of hirun-
dines, but of *bee-birds 1850 Browning Xmas Eve ^
Easter D 240 The *bee-bird and the aloe-dower 1 x85d
Mrs Browning^ 1007 Whom men judge hardly
as '*bee-bonneted, because he hofas, etc. x868 Wood Homes
•anthoutH xxiii 427 The primary object of the *bee-cell is

to serve as a storehouse and a nursery 1786 tr Sparr-
matis Voy, II 186 The *bee-cuckow {.Cttcuhes Indicator)
deserves to havemoreparticular notice 180a Bingley./^«z/n
Btog (1813) II 125 The ^Bee Cuckoo, in its external ap-
pearance, does not much differ from the common sparrow
1884 Pall MallG 12 July 10/2 A sum of money which will
enable them to give demonstrations of *bee-dnving zMx
F Darwin in Nature XXIII. 334 The spread of the *bee-
fertilised ancestors 185a T. Harris Insects Ne^u Eng 484
The *bee-flies often hover over the early flowers, sucking
out the honey thereof 1609 C Butler Fern Mon (1623)
11 Eiij, The vnequall leuelling of the ground, in a great
*Bee-fold is best 1598 Florid, Propolt, that which Bees
make at the entrance of the hmes to keepe out cold, called
*Beeglue 1658 Rowland Monffet's T&at Ins 907 Wax,
Bee-bread, *Bee-glew, Rosin, etc 1884 Cent Mag Jan
442/2 The bees were for the most part rudely hived m cross
secuons of the gum-tree whence a bee-hive of any kind
IS often called a *bee-gum 1837 Mac Gillivray Bnt
Birds III 259 *Bee-Hawk is of rare occurrence in any part
ofBntam 2837 Stainton Bnt Buttcrjl Moths I gg
Sestafitci/onnts, Broad-bordered *Bee-Hawk 1657 Colvil
Whigs Suppltc (1751) X35 Ye sectaries, quoth he, have *bee.
heads 1879 Jamieson s v , Ye needna mind him, he’s a
*bee-headit bodie 2846 Mrs, Loudon Ladied Comp FI
Card 37 The *Bee Larkspurs their petals are folded up
in the centre of the flower, so as to resemble a bee or a blue-
tettle fly 1657 .S’ Purchas' Pol Flymg-Ins Pref Verses,
To the Learned Author of this *Bee*fike laborious Treatise*
2823 Byron yuan xi viii, That *bee.hke, bubbling busy
hum Of aties a 1849 Poc Gold-Beetle, Tales I 44 A *bee.
line, or, in other words, a straight line, drawn to a distance
of fifty feet 2870 Emerson Soc Solti x 219 Men, who,
almost as soon as they are bom, take a *bee.line to the

of the inquisitor i88a J. Hawthorne Fori Fooli
wu, This disreputable clergyman would make a *bee-line
for Castlemere 2679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686) 221 Of the
corruption of which *bee-maggots aie bred 2638 Row*
iahd Mouffefs Theat, Itis goa The *Bee-masters with

their hands, and with the sound of the brasse
2800 Rogers Agrtc ^ Prices I xviii 399 The *bee-masterw« apparentlyM rare as he is at present. 2839 Edin Rev
LlA, 301 ihe *bee-mistresses gam a living by their honeym many rirol districts 1397 Gerard

/

ferial i ci ? i 263
Bees Orchis or Satynon 2837 Hughes Tom Brvton 1,
Not one m twenty of you knows where to find the *bee-
orc^ on the down a 1640 Day Pari Bees (1881) 44 AndMt fier of all thwe *Beeskepps. x8za Steam-Boat 83 (Jam )My head was bizzing like a *bee-scap 1573 Bossewell
Arvurtem 18 b, The weasel is a destroyer of*Beeiitals,
andrateth up their honey 2849W Irving Crayon Mtsc
49 Boney, the spoils ofa plundered *bee-tree x8x8 Keats
ht^ymion iv Honeysuckles full of clear *bee-wine
Bee 2 (bl). Forais 1-2 bSah, 3 bej, beie,

3-4 beje, 4 beygh., byse, bie, beej,
4-5 (e, 4-9bee [Com Teut .

OE. biag, bSah = OT^. baugr, OHG. bouc -OTeut
*baugo-z ring, f pret. stem of the vb. Hug-, bang-,
to bow, bend (intr ). The modem form in south
would prob have been by, or high (cf high, ntgli)

IS the northern type]
s , )

+ 1 A nng or torque of metal, usually meant for
the arm or neck

, but m one case at least used of
afinger-nng Obs.

xxxviii 18 hinne hnng & bine bfoh
1

,^’ttne stsefi axxoo in Wr -Wulcker Voc 313 Armilla,

cold
Lamb, Hom, 193 pu ham jiuest beies and

Enne beh of rede gold Ibid

rX ^®3es] of golde. ^1300 X Alts 1372

A and Pans. <7x3*3 E E. AlhtP,
P fynger, paj pou ber by^e. 1377 Langl
besesi ^1 K

^tjes [w.r. beijes, behes, byes,

i <3
nekkes 138* Wyclif Prav

Rolb sXtt?*® ^‘®a^ V
^ Trevisa Higden

Arth.(Jlnlh\‘a?T/^
is mXatyn c 2440Morie

102 Wt Pomelles bryghte as goldis beghe Ibid
broche, and be 1483 Cath. AugI

Aee *487 Poston Lett III. 464

Item CL ^ f^ HontardHouseh Bks 394
Bee or 0011^^®^’ streyneres xj<A 155a Huloet,

9 XT
* ^ torques.

bee-blocks, bee-seaiing
i see quot.

andM each
*=^6 outer end,

beebWWL H
bowsprit, inside the cap, bees and

'=°P™ast stays to reeve throughtoM Where it rests on the stem is the bed, and the re.
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mainder the beeseating 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh
a ring or hoop of metal Bee-blocks, pieces of hard

wood, bolted to the outer end of the bowsprit, to reeve the
fore mast stays through
Bo-eftsli (bz| t St),prep

,

ong advb pht In i be
^astan [OE. be eastan ‘ on the east,’ {be ‘ by,
about,’ Soslan ‘ from the east,’ f east ‘ east ’)

; used
advb

,

and also with following dative. In later
times only m Sc ] East of
894 D £ Chron Of aelcre byrig be eastan Pendredan ge

be westan Seal wuda ge be eastan 1339-64 in Misc.
IFodrmo Soc (1844) 78 Twoe mile be-east the said towne
1819 BlacJno, Mag V 637 Lodge them be-east the town

11 BeebeeCb/ bf). [a.Urdu lady,from

Pers
,
ong Eastern Turki btbi ‘ lady, lawful wife ’]

Hindustani name for a lady. (Now superseded in
application to European ladies by ' Mem-sahib,’
but applied to Englishwomen of lower rank, to
a (native) mistress, etc )
x8i6 ‘ Quiz ' (^pnd Master xr. 34 Its oppressive beams

iiad made Bun los and beebees seek the sh&de» a
Mrs Sherwood Lady op Manor V xxix 96 Being the
burree heebee [chief lady] of the night, I moved for an
a^umment
]Dee'-l3rea d. Forms i bda*, bdo-, bf-bread,

2 bei-
;

7- bee-bread, [f. Bee + Bbead cf
MHG bte brdt, G btenen brot. The modem word
is probably a new combmation, not histoncally re-
lated to the OE,, which had also a different sense.]
'pi ong In OE as m the other Teutonic lan-

guages Honey-comb with the honey in it. Obs.
f^esp Psalter cxviii 103 Hu swoete ofer hunig &

biabread a xooo Boetk. Meir xu 17 Pyncep huniges bl-
mead healfe py swetre f 1000 Ags Gosp Luke xxiv 42
Dsbl gebribddes fisces and bdobrdad {Hatton bei-brad]
2 . Pollen, or a compound of honey and pollen,

consumed by the nurse-bees
S Purchas Pol Flying Ins i xv 03 [Bees] gather

^ often Bee-bread as honey xq%aPhtL Trans XLVI 538A Bee loB.dmg' the Fannat Bee-Bread^ or crude Wax, upon
Its Legs 2813 R Huish Tieat. Bees xi (1817) 247 The
crude wax, which is called in English Bee-bread x8x6
Kirby & Sp Entomol xi (1828) I 376 Little or no honey is
collected until an ample store of bee-bread has been laid up
for food x868 Wood Homes without H xxiii 436 Bee-
bread is a compound ofhoney and the pollen of flowers
^g 2870 Lowell Amongmy Bis Ser i (1873) 66 He had
been feeding on the bee-bread of Shakespeare
8. Applied locally to certain plants jielding

nectar viz the White Clover, and Borage. (Britten
and Holland )

^

Beecli (bftj). Forms i bdeoe, b6oe, 3-6
bdohe, 3 beoh, 6 beetoh, 6-7 beeche, 6-^ beech.
[OE boece, bice, cogn with MLG boke, boke, mod
LG batke, weak fem ('—OTeut ^bokjon-), a de-
rivative form from OTeut *bdkd-, sti fem

, whence
also ON OE ^<f<;,OHG bttohha,'MJ{G buoche,
G buche,'NL'D\x boeke(Iivi beuk,¥\&ca ‘beech.’
OTeut was cogn w L fdgus ‘beech,’ and Gr
(fiayos,

<l)
7}y6s ‘esculent oak’, meaning originally

‘ tree with eatable fruit’, from root found in Gr
cjjayftv to eat. The more primitive Eng bic is not
found after the 1 2th c exc. in Buck-mast. Buck-
wheat, and their abbreviation Buck ]
1 a. A well-known forest tree indigenous to
Europe and Western Asia, having fine thin smooth
bark, and glossy oval leaves , its boughs and foliage
form a dense mass, and it bears tnquetrous nuts
(called mast) placed m pairs in a rough or piickly
involucre It has several ornamental varieties dis-

tinguished by the colour or shape of the leaves, as
the Purple, Copper, and Fem-leaved Beech
b The genus Fagus, N O Corylaceve, includ-

ing the Common Beech (/?! sylvattca) and other
species.

a Boo J^inatGl , Fagus, boecae, Corpus Gl
,
boece (Sweet,

O, E jTei, 62) [<» 2000 Wr -Wiilcker Pffc 137 boc ]
Ibid, 402 Fagus, bece {a 2200 Ibid 543 Fagtis, boctreow ]
<2x300 W, DE Biblesw in Wnght Voc 171 Quyr enclowi&
/oust depou (ofbech) a 2300K Alts 5242 Beches, birches of
the fairest 2340 Ayenb 23 pe greate beches me wodes.
c 2440 Promp Parv 27 Beche tre, fagus 1377 B. Googe
Heresbach'sHush (1386) loib, The next among the Mast
trees w the" Beech 2600 Fairfax Tasso vii xix (K)
Engrau'd in barke of beeche and baies 1704 Pope Summer
13 Ye shady beeches, and ye cooling streams 1737 ’IThom-
SON Summer 1362 The spreadiim beech, that o’er the
stream Incumbent hung 2845 Darwin Voy Nat xiii

(1832) 281, I was also pleased to see, at an elevation of httle
less than 1000 feet, our old friend the southern beech.

C The wood of this tree Often attrib , as in
beech-coal (1 e charcoal), beech bedstead, etc
1607 Ltnpia IV i in Hazl Dodsl IX 41 1 How shall I

devise to blow the fire of beech coals t 2730 Southall Bugs
34 Also 3each-Bedsteds, for all such afford them much
Harbour and Food 2823 P Nicholson Pract Build 259
Beech, a wood which, from its hardness, closeness, and
strength holds a prominent place.

2 Applied With or without distingmshing epithet
to various other trees more or less resembling the
beech of Europe ; in Australia, Tectona australis

(a kind of Teak) , in New South Wales, Monotoca
elliptica (an, Epicrad) ; in Jamaica, Exosfemma

caribaeuin (a Cinchonad) Slue Beech (IT. S), an
Amencan species of Hornbeam {Carpinus Amej t-

cana) , i“ Dutch Beech, old name in England of
the Abele {Populus alba) ; Horn, Horse, or
Hurst Beech, dial, names of the Hobnbeam

,

Sea-side Beech, the ‘ Beech ’ of Jamaica (see
above)

; Water Beech, the same as Blue Beech

,

White Beech, dial name of the Hornbeam.
3. Comb

, chiefly attnb , as beech-apple, -gall, -leaf,

-nut, -root, -timber, -tree, -wood
,
beech-green adj

C1430 in Wright Voc 228 Hec fagus, a bech-tre 2532
Turner Herbal 22 1 he sede is thre square like bucke
wheat or beach aples 2386 Webbe Ettg Poetne (Arb ) 71
Tyterus happily thou best tumbling vnder a beetchtree
272a Land Gas No 496472 The Assize of Billet, made of
Beech-wood 18x4 Solthey Roderick vii, And from his
head the ashes fell, like snow Shaken from some dry beech-
leaves. 2832 Cahlvle Sart Res. 11 li. The little Kuhbach
gushing kindly by, among beech-rows. 2832 Gard Chron
740 A dLsease which is making great ravages amongst our
Beech trees Ibid 530 The beech-timber of the Chiltem
Hills LS harder and heavier c 2863 Letheby in Circ Sc I.
106/1 Otis are extracted from the beech-nut, weld seed, etc.

4 Special comb beech-drops, a North Ameri-
can plant, Epiphegus, N.O Orobanchacese, parasitic
upon the roots of the beech

, beech-fern, common
name of Polypodium Phegoptens

, beeoh-flnch,
local name of the Chafllni^

, beech marten, see
Marten

, beech-mast, the fruit of the beech

;

beech-oil, oil extracted from beech-mast
; beech-

owl, local name of the Tawny Owl ; beech-
weevil (see quot ) ;

beech-wheat=

B

uckwheat,
2876 Chambers Cycl, Cancer Root, or *Beech drops a

parasitic planL^ 2842 Ftksbll Nat. Hist Quadr The
Beech Marten is the Mariesfotna ofmodem zoologists .

Besides “Beech Marten, it is called Stone Marten 2577 5
Googe HeresbacNs Hush (1586] 31 The graine three-
corned, notunlike the^Beechemast both in colourand forme.
2876 Dicby RealProp 1 § 1. 17 Feeding swine on the acorns
and “beechmast. 2726 Lond Gas No 3468/4 Fine “Beech
Oil cold drawn 2882 Garden 25 Mar 298/2 The “Beech
weevil feeds on the leaves of Beech trees.

Beech., obs variant of Beach.
Beechexi (brtjen), a. arch tcoA. poet. In i

bdcen, 4-5 bechen, 7 beachen [OE hicen.—
bSecen —OTeut. Hoktno-ss (cogn, w, L. fdginus,
Gr ^yrjyivcs), f b6k&- beech see prec and -bnI ]
1 Of, pertaining to, or derived from the beech
c xooo .^LFRic Gloss ui Wfilckcr Voc. 137 Faginus, becen

irxooo .SVz4: Leechd I. 182 paer heo on becenan treowes
wyrttruman jewexen sy. CX386 Chaucer Chan. Yem Prol
T 607 This false chanoun Out of hts bosom t<x>k a bechen

cole x6za Peacham Compl Gentl ii n (1634) 110 By his
beechen garland is signified the great plenty of beech-trees
which grow about Fasterona 2697 Deyden Virg Eclog
I I Beneath the Shade which Beechen Boughs diffuse. 2773
G White Selbome xxxix (1788) 117 Before our beechen
woods were so much destroyed 2878 B Taylor Deukalton
III i, Under yonder beechen shade.

2 Made of the wood of the beech
2663 Cowley Verses 6 Ess. (1669) 87 Canst look upon thy

Beechen Bowl, and Dish. 2742 Richardson Pamela (1824)
I XXIX 46 As hard as a beechen trencher 282* Wordsw
Eccl SoHti I XXII, A beechen bowl, A maple dish, my
furniture should be, 2870 Bryant Homer I v, 176 The
beechen axle groaned beneath the weight

*il Nowsuperseded in common use byBeech attrib

Beecliy (b? tji), a [f Beech -i- -y ] Of, char-
acterized by, or abounding in, beeches
x6x2 Drayton Poly-olb xix (2748; 333 Vast beechy banks

1647-9 G Daniel /’<?«;«Wks II 130 Titirus sitting vnder
Beechie Shade 2830 Disraeli Home Lett, 11 6 Our be-
loved and beechy Bucks.

Seed, beedered, obs II Bead, Bed, Bedrid
Be-ei^ged, etc • see Be- pi ef,

Beedle, obs variant of Beadle
Beedoxu (br dom). i are The realm of bees.
1868 G 'Ulii.CDomvD Seaboard Par I xi 238 As if he were

the beadle of all bee-dom, and overgrown in consequence

Bee’-eater. A genus of birds (Jilerops) which
devour bees and flies, one species of which {M.
apiaster) is an occasional visitant to England
Many of the species are brilliantly coloured.
2768 Croker, etc Compi Diet II, Mervps, the bee-eater
a very beautiful bird, somewhat larger than the common

king-fisher xBrn A B. Edwards Up Nile xxii 684 The
bee-eaters flash like hve emeralds across our path.

Beef (bif ), sb. Forms
. 5-4 boef, beef, 4 bouf,

5 befe, byffe, beoff, buif, 5-6 beff, 6 beafe,
bxefe, beiffe, 6-7 beefe, 7 (bceufe), bief, beife,

7- beef. Plural : beeves ; also 5 beoffes, buefs,
beuys, 5-7 benes, beves, 6 beafes, befifes,

bevTs, beoves, 6-7 beefes, bieves, beeffes,

9 (in U S ) beefs [a OF. ^ff^(=mod F bceufy—
L bov-cm, acc of bos ox, cogn with Gr 0ovs, Skr.

go-, Eng Cow.]
1 The flesh of an ox, bull, or cow, used as food
Often preceded by words indicating the exact part
of the animal, e g sirloin, 1 tbs of beef, etc Sea-
beef beef pickled for use at sea.
<2x300 K. Alls 5248 To mete was greithed beef and mo-

toun 2'X35o Will. PaUme 1849 Fairboufwel sode CX386
Chaucer Merck T. 176 Bet than olde boef is tendre vel
e 24*0 LiberCocorwn (1862) 27 Fressbe brothe of the befe,
£2440 Promp Parv 28 Byfie, flesche {v r beff]. 2333 Elyot



beeh:.
BEEF.

Cast HeWte ii. i. (iS4i) i6 b. B^e is

chykenslegge. igs* Huloet, Beafe,
r®?r r

S!.SAniv iu ^What say you to a pecce of Beefe and

Mustard? 1607 Dekker^w^j Coujur (18^) 34

ITn sea-beefT 165? Walton SS
a most excellent bait to catch an Eele i66x Pepvs JJtATy

so May, We had cakes, and powdered beef, and ale. xjrra

Addison S^eet No 269 ? 8, 1 have always a Piece of cold

Beef and aVmce-Pye upon the Table iStS Comct

Jfar V has They dine upon good roast-be^ and port

i8^ Whvte-Mflville Kater/eflosx ai8 can we

have for supperV ‘ Aitch bone of beef, my lord

2 a Applied to other kinds of flesh or

food, b iuod.(ollo(i = ‘Flesh’ (ofmen). Cf Beefy

i66i Lovell Amm ^Mm B33 Lmg is counted

the beefe of the Sea *86a Cork E^amvitr b8 Mar,

Chelmsford stood higher in the 1^, and showed less beef

about him 1863 Cortdt. Mag, Feb Life Man 0/ War,

Useful at the heavy hauling of braces, etc —Wli«e plenty

of * beef' IS required 1868 Lossing Hudson 145 The fatur-

geon are sold in such quantities in Albany, that they

have been called, in dension, ' Albany beef
’

3. An OX ;
any animal of the ox kind , esp a

fattened beast, or its carcase, a. Usually in pi

arch, or techn,
, , , .

c 13») Seuyn Sag (W ) rogs Hit mote bothe drink and ete

Beues flesch, and dnnk the brotht. 1475 JMlesse 68

Crete providence of vitaille of cornys, oflarde, and beoffes

148s Caxton C/ias Gt noj Crete oxen and buefs slayn.

*S*3 Bebmers Froiss. I cccxciii 675 Mo than xx thou-

sande beastes, swyne, benfes, kene, and moutons 1^0
Shaks MercJu Ven 1 111 168 As flesh of Muttons, Beefes,

or Coates 1611 Bible Lev, xxii. 21 A free will offring in

beeues or sheepe z66g Worlidge Syst Agttc (loor)

170 Our Beves yield much Butter, Cheese and Meat

<1*674 Clarendon II vii 323 One halfin Money,

and the other halfm good Beefs. 1780 T Jefferson Corr

AVks. *859 I 252 To collect beeves in our southern coun-

ties 1861 May Const fftst. (1863) I iv 192 The supply of

beeves and grain for his household 1884 in Glasgow Her,

S Jan. s/a .Ml the beefs that are ready for shipping

b Tbe sing has been occasional in this sense

since 16th c

*383 Stubbes Altai Abtis ii 26 Whereas they pay a cer-

teine price for a fat beefe 1601 Holland Fluty II 4so If

either a boeufe or mutton be rubbed with salt *609 Bible

(Douay) Deut xiv g The pygargue, the wilde beefe, the

cameloparde 1668 Wilkins Real Char 11 v § g 164

Either to a Beef, or a Sheep, or a Wolf. 177S Johnson
West JslWks. X. 456When a beefwas killed lor the house.

*844 Mrs. Houston Vacht Vay Texas II 180 The cook

went on shore and ‘shot a beef

'

Jig *596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, in. 111 igg 0, my sweet

Beefe I must still be good Angell to thee

4 Attnb and in comb., as beef-boat, -bone, -cattle,

-coUops, -fat, -flick, -home, -market, -merchant,

-net, -pot, -shop, -steer, -suet, beefboiler, -eatmg,

-grower, -making, -roaster ; beef-faced adj.

1837 Marrvat Deg-Ftend xii, He jumped into the *beef

boat to go on board of the cutter *611 Cotgk., Archi-
mamiitonerasttqiu . or Arch-frequenter of the Cloyster

beefe pot, or *beefe-boyler. 1738 J. S. Le Drmis Ohseru

Surg, (*77*) 270 It seemed to be the Scale of a *Beef-Bone
i8zoScoTT<4i&/xix,Suchbare*beef-bones,suchashoulder-
ing at the buttery hatch. — GnyM xliv,A plate of *beef-

coTlops. 1838 Dickens O, Tivtst, (iSgoi 68/1, I know a
friend who has a *beef-faced boy. *836 Todd Cycl Anat
^ P/iys II 233/1 The of *beef fat IS colourless. 140a

Test, Ebor (*855) II. 26* Iiij bakon-fliks, ij *befiFe-flik«

t88o Vtctoriatt Rev a Feb 670 For the American *'beef-

grower to fatten their beef cattle. *88* Genii, Mag Jan

67 They [wild cattle] are . illbred, and averse to ^beef-

makmg 14^ Roil Devyll 38 Robert toke a quycke catte

. Ana threw© her quycke into the *beefe potte. *703

Art'simfrav, 1. 14 As mg as an ordinary *Beef Pot *880

Vtetonan. Rev, 2 Feb 663 The production of cheap *beef
steers. 1833 Q. Rev. Mar. 397 An equal quantity of melted

Sbeef-suet.

B Special comb. ; f beef-brained ppl. a

,

thick-

beaded, stupid
; t beef-brems, -broth, broth

made from beef, beef-ham, beef cured in tbe same
fashion as a ham, by salting, smoking, etc. ; beef-

head, a tbick-head, a block-bead j
beef-measles,

a parasitic disease, which sometimes attacks cattle

;

beef-tapeworm, Teema wedtocancellata ;
beef-

tea, the juice of beef extracted by prolonged sim-

mering in a very little water, used as a nutritious

food for invalids; beef-witted a, (=jbeef-
bramed), hence beef-wittedness. See also

Beefeai'eb, Beef-steak, Beef-wood.
*627 Feltham Resolves i x, (1647) 28 A *'beefe-brain’d

fellow that hath only impudence enough to shew himself

a foole z8zo Scott Abboi Kiv, The monks are merriest

. . when diey sup *beef-brewis for lenten-kail 1703 Ar£s
Imfrov. I 26 Supply it with the Fat of Powder d *Beef-

broth. *8*3 Scott GnyM xxiv, A huge piece of cold *beef.

ham. 177S Ld. Cavendish in Burkes Corr (1844) II 86
The petition .should be framed so as to. ^draw on some of
the ''^beef-heads who are disposed against it 1884 Health
Exhih, Catal, 20/1 Drawings of..*Beef Measles and the

*Beef tapeworm ^3Med,Commutt 1, 140Shewasordered
*beef-tea 1861 F^lor. Nightingale Nursing 52 A small
quantity of%eef tea added to other articles of food makes
them more nourishing *870 Lowell Stud^ Wmd or He
gives us the -very *beef-tea of history, nourishtn|; and even
palatable enough. z6o6 Shaks. Tr ^ Cr. ti. 1 14 Thou
mungrel *bedFe wilted Lord *863 Reader 22 Aug , This
Britishbull-neckedness, this British ^beef-wittedness.

Beef, V. rare, [f. prec.] trans. To apply raw
beef to (a braise).

1870 T. Simmons Oakdale Gr 124 [Itl will show up in
blue and yellow relief, .unless they beef ft.
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•t*
Beef-oat, v nonce-wd (Cf next word.)

167* Crowne y-uliana iv. 44 SiriM, I could find in my
heart to beef eat you

Bee'feater. [f Beef -i- Eater, cf OE hlaf-

Jeta, lit ‘ loaf-eater,’ a menial servant.

(1 he conjecture that sense 2 may have bad some different

origin, e g I'snva.btiffet ‘sideboard,’ is historically basel^s

No such form of the word as *bnffetier exists , and bmiyet,

which has been cited as a phonetic link between buffetyiO.

beefeater, is merely an 18th c bad spelling, not so old as

beef-eater.yi , n <• j
1 An eater of beef, contemptuously, a well-fed

menial. (Properly with hyphen,

16*0 Histrio-tn iii 99 Awake yee drowsie drones That

long have suckt the honney from my hives Begone yee

greedy beefe-eaters y'are best. <»*6a8 F Grevil.lz Stdney

(iflgn'iog We conquered France, more bysuch facnons and

ambitious assistances than by any odds of our Bows, or

Beef-eaters, as the French were then scornfully pleas d to

terme us *834 Badham Halteuf 3*6 Amongst immortal

gluttons, Hercules (/Sou^dyos) the beef-eater was chief

2 . Popular appellation of the Yeomen of the

Guard, m the household of the Sovereign of Great

Britain, instituted at the accession of Henry VII

in 1485, also of the Warders of the Tower of

London, who were named Yeomen Extraordinary

of the Guard m the reign of Edward VI, and wear

the same antique uniform, as the ‘Beefeaters of

the Guard ’

1671 Chownf ynltaitaiv. 44 The Beef-eaters o the Guard

Ibid You Beef-eater, you saucy cur. 1736 Fielding

qum II. 1, Is not there a sort of employment, sir, called—

beef eating? -If your lordship please to make me a beef-

cAter
V.ntftr

WTfcU il*»

Without some better protection than that of the trainbands

Beeftr (bJ fi) , a. [f. Beep sb. -t- -1 1.] Abound-
ing in beef, resembling beef, fleshy, obese, stolid
1833 Kane Grtnnell Exp vvu (1856) 120 One dav he [the

bear] is quite beefy and bearable 1839 Smiles Self-Heli
291 This dunce had a dull energy and a sort of bedv
tenacity of purpose *860 AllY Round No 66. 367 There
are no beefy boys at these schools. 1862 Calierley Versts
<J Tr 48 The beefy market-place Z876 Miss Braddoi, yHaggards D x, 154 Added the farmer in his beefy

Beegum, variant of Beguh.

Beehive (bfhaiv) [f.BEEj^i+.HivE ji]
1 . A receptacle used as a home for bees

, usually

made of thick stiaw work m the shape of a dome;
but there are modem contrivances made of many
materials, and adapted to special purposes.
e *325 Coer de L 2883 And commaunded hjs men, belyve

To bryng up many a bee-hyve. *483 Cath Angl 26 Be.
Cu.rrc! o rr— irr ... . t,

r 1779 Shcridan Critic in i {1883) lyg Enter Beef-

r, with his halbert *848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 293

yy 1 uhout some better protection than that of the trainbands

and beefeaters 1864 H Spencer Ilhtsir Untv Prt^, 63

The Beefeaters at the Tower wear the costume of Henry
Vllth’s body-guard.

, , n r s

3 Otmih. A genus of African birds {Buphaga),

called also Ox-peckers, allied to the Starling family,

which live chiefly on parasitic larvsE hatched under

the skin of cattle

*836 Penny Cycl, VI. aa The Beef-eater or Ptque-baif

. digs and squeezes out with his forceps of a beak the la^a

that lies festering under the tough hide of the quadruped

Bee£i3l6SS (hr fines), [f Beefy a. + -ness j

Beefy quality ; transf. fleshy development.

*839 Smiles Self-Help 160 It is the one pull more of

the oar that proves the heefiness of the fellow, as O'rfortt

men say. 188a Annie Thomas Allerton T III tx 164, I

like to have my animal dressed in such a way that its

ougmal beefiness or muttoniness is completely concealed

Bee'fiugilieefiii. [f BESF-h-iNG.] An
ox for slaughter.

xefi6 Poston Lett 549 II afioAll thevely3,]arabes,beefins.

*847 Halliwell, Beefing, a bullock fit for slaughter. (Suf-

folk dialect

)

Beefing, var. of Biffin, a kind of apple

Bee'-flower.
1 . A flower resembling a bee 5 the Bee Orchis

1626 Bacon Sylva § 609 Ine Figure maketh the Fable

,

For so we see, there be Bee-Flowers, etc 1749 Mas De-
lany Autobiog (x86i) II 531 Could Mrs Viney send the

Duchess a root 01 two of the bee-flower?

2 A flower -visited or fertilued by bees

*6*3 Lawson Orch, ^ Card iii vi {1668) 12 Wall flowers,

commonly called Bee-Rowers, or Winter Gilly-Flowers,

S Lubbock Set Led, 11 32 Bee-flowers (if I may com
an expression) have generally bright clear colors.

Beef-steak (bz f,st^ k). A steak or thick slice

of beef, cut from the hind-qiiarlers of the animal,

suitable for grilling or frymg.
1711 [see bd *7*8 Sped No 639 (1734) IX. 13 He tossed

his Hat into the Frying-pan, and made a Beet-stake of it

*783 Johnson m .5osa/<?« III 449 Let you and I, Sir, go
together and eat a Beef-steak in Grub-Street. 1849 Dickens
Dav Copp, xviu 16a, 1 am taken home . . have beef-steaks

put to ray eyes

Tb. attnb

,

as in beefsteak pie, pudding'. Beef-

steak Club, a celebrated society founded by Lord
Peterborough , the members wear a gridiron upon
their buttons, and meetnow in the Lyceum Theatre,

Hence Beefsteaker
17** Addison Sped No g T 8 The Beef-steak and October

Clubs are neither of them averse to eating and drinking

X841 Marryat Poacher X, She was carving a beefsteak pie

1831 Mayhew Loud L I 339 A good beef-steak supper.

1883 Conih Mag (article) Beefsieakers

Beef-wood (bJ fwud), [f. Beef sb. + Wood ]

1. The timber of an Australian tree {Casuarin^,
so called from its red colour

;
the tree has long,

pendent, jointed, thread-like branches, without

leaves, but ^ilh small sheaths at the joints

*836 Penny Cycl VI, 358 The timber of some species

\Casuarinci[ forms the beefwood of the New South Wales
colonists. 1880 Silver ATftHrfiife Australia ajs 'Ihe heef-

wood, .and tulipwood take a high polish.

2 . Applied to various other trees, e g. in N S
Wales to Stenocarpus sahgnus ; m Queensland to

Banksta compar (both N.O. Proteaceee) ,
m Jamaica

to evergreen shrubs or low trees of the genus

Ardtsia (N O. Myrsinacesi).
*736 F Browne Jcmtaica 201 'Ihis tree is commonly called

by the name of Beef-wood . . from the fleshy colour of the

interior bark. 1819 Bleukw. Mag. IV, 634 Well wooded
With . the Beefwood.

Hist Eng, III 611 The farmhouse peepmg from among
beehives and apple-blossoms

fig 1616 R Carpenter Zovtf 33A profitableand

behoouefull member tn the Bee-hiue of Christs Church.

2 Name of a nebula m the constellation Cancer

*869 Duhkin Mtdn Sky 136 A small nebulous-looking

object in the crab's body, is known by the name of the

PrsBsepe, or the Beehive.

3 Comb, and httrib , chiefly in sense oi ‘ shaped

like a bee-hive,* as in beehim-hasket, -chair (i e.

with a top like a bee-hive), beehtve-htU, -oven
;

also beehtve-like, beehive-shaped, adjs

*8i6SouTHEYjErf«yr(*83s)I *8* His place in the chimney-

corner,orthe bee-hive chair i8s8W EllisI^w Madagascar

IX 235 Low, beehive-shaped huts 1863 Lubbock Preh.

Tunes iL (1878) 56 From these we pass naturally to the bee-

hive houses. zM* Raymond Mtnmg Gloss , Beehive oven,

an oven for the manufacture of coke, shaped like the old-

fashioned beehive. Z884 J Colborne Hteks Pasha 84 The
beehive huts of the narrow street.

Bdd'lLive, V rare. [f. prec ] intr. To cluster

like bees in a hive. (U S. A.)

1883N E Jml Educ XVII. 323 The girls bee Wve to-

gether to discuss mysteries
,

Bee'hived, [f Beehive sb. + -ed^.] Made

or shaped like a beehive

*883 Coniemp Rev. May 742 Beehived cells for churches

occur abundantly at Inmsmurry

Bee-luvy, a nonce-wd Beehive-like

*864 Lady D. Gordon m Vac. Tourists, Bamboo canes

close together across the rafters, andbound togethertetween

each with transverse bamboo—a pretty beemvCT effect.

+ Be6‘iskxi6SS* rare~~^ [f Bee
;
after

waspish, waspishness ] The quality of being like

bees . used by Penn in his answer to the divines,

who had termed the Fnends ‘ wasps.*

*674 Penn Rebuke Divines 12 Doth this flow from the

BeeiSiness ofyour Nature? „ ,

Seek, sb Sc. [f. Seek w.i] A wanning or

basking m the heat, a bask

*7*3 Ramsay Wks *848 11 *33 Glaud by his mornmg

male takes a beek *788 Picken Poems 88 (Jam) Lues

juft a wee bit Sunny beek, That bright, and hnghtww^es

Seek (b/k), Now only Sc. or north, dm
Forms ;

3-6 Tboke, 5-6 beyke, 6 Sc. beik, 0-7

beak, 6- beek [Chiefly northern . of uncertain

origin The analogy in form and sense of bake,

beek, to bathe, beathe, suggests possible connmon

with bake. An OTeut. Hdkian f. bdk,^ t. of

bakan would have given an OE Hoecen, bken, and

ME. beke, beek

,

but no trace of the older forms is

found. Another suggestion would refer to

the stem of baewen to foment (in ()nmn) with sut-

Hxalk: cf., in same sense, dial. G bacheln, me-

hern, which Grimm refers to bahen to fomentj
^

1 /raw. and ref. To suffuse with genialwarma,

to expose (oneself, one’s limbs, etc ) to the p ea

able warmth of sun, fire, etc.

^*230 [see Becking b7a f^
552 Ane ynghsh man, that lay bekMd H)^ y 3^
2,400 BoL%r 99 A gode

xs.43 Brbnde Q Curtius it. i* Diogei^ . _ .

.

himself in y“ sunne. 1627 H Burton , , .

The foolish fish, which beaking hir self®
pSiG^oN

suffereth tlie fisher to tickfo .her ^*774

Catiler Oysters Poems (1843) 8

cheek Did I my frosty fingers beek

b. To season (wood) by exposure ^ “ah

,483 Cathol Angl a6 To beke wandes, explore^^
r?«HERB. Husb. §24 A good husbande hath^his fo^es

and rakes made redye in the ^u^er be e . V

and than theywyll be
rotte wr wilfes

Farm Bks (*836)122 After that we

and saughs , wee sette our foreman and anoincr

‘T°».K"to «pose »=es,lf to, or *5-^ i"-

pleasurable warmth ;
to bask.

nothing to

*400 Ywaiue ^ *439 That K^|h
t by That . , ligges bekeamd m his ^ ®

Hfihtartn... in Banficttync «> .-.bav fZent

. sittand at ane lyre,

S/ieph.^ II. 93 She Toljfrt on fancy's

axBot MacneilL (*8+4) 34 i

of

he wil desire to haue a ryuer . .yf he taKe agay

he beteth or els he beeketh.



BEEKING-. BEEB.
IBesIcBj T366k0rj obs f Beak^ Beakee

Bee'kixiErf P Beek v i

+ -I^Gl ]
^’cposure to genial warmth or heat

1SX3 Fitzhfrb Htish § 24 All the beykyng and drienge

th^can be had 1623 Cockeraij, A^catiou, a beaking in

the Sunne. r, rr
Bee*idiig, "beakuig,/// a Obs exc Sc [f

as prec + -ing^ ] That gives genial warmth
cmo Wohunge m Cott Ho7H 269 A1 bat pinende pik ne

walde ham bunche bote a softe bekinde baS a 1652 Bromc
Queene's ExcJu ii u Wks III 480 Our Masters grudge to

nve us wood Enough to make a beaking Bonfire

Beel, obs form of Beae , see also Boil sb

Be-elbow, be-embroider, etc see Be- ef
Beeld(e, -yng, obs forms of Bield, Building

fBeele^i Obs [Prob a variant of *biU (not

actually found in this sense, but cf Billet) a F.

btlh
‘ a young stocke of a tree to graft on ’ (Cotgr )

,

cf 12th c med L billa, btllus ‘ branch, trunk of a

tree.’] ^The crossbar of the yoke
x6x6 SoRFL. & Markh Countr Farm 630 The young

plants are good to make beeles for Yoakes.

t Beel6 Obs or dial [app a variant form
of Bill. But cf. MHG btl, bthel, mod Ger bcil

ax] A pick-ax with both ends sharp, used to

pick out the ore from the rocks
xfox Pktl Trans VI 2104 The Instruments commonly

u.sed in Mines are , (i ) A Beele or Cornwh Tubber of 8/.

or 10/ weight, sharped at both ends 1733 Chambers Cycl
Supp , BeeUt an instrument used by the workmen to break
and pick out the ore from the rocks tn which it lies [Not
in modem Cornish Gloss of E D Soc. , but W Com Gl
has 'Beal a bird’s bill.']

Hence Beele-man
167X Phil Trans VI 2104 The Beele-men rip the Deads

and Ore 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Beele, The miners,
who dig up the ore in the mines, are, from the use of this
instrument called beele-men In Cornwall they allow two
shovellers to three beele-men

]^ele, obs or dial f Bill 'a beak ’

Beelyi obs. form of Belie.

^BeelaebuTb (bzielzl'bob). Also 4 Belsebub,
4-6 Belsabub, -bbe, 1-9 Belzebub. [a L.
Beelzebub, used in the Vulgate to render both the
Gr. of the received text of the N T
(for which early MSS have /3«eAf«j8oi5x), and the

Heb aiar"i>j>3 ba&al-z'iub ‘fly-lord,’ mentioned in
2 Kings 1 2, as * the god of Ekron,’ which Aquila
had also reproduced m Gr as /3eeXC«/3oi}i3, though
the LXX rendered it fldaX fxvlav. The relation
between the Heb and Gr, words is not settled
The earlier Eng translations, and the Douay, fol-
lowed the Vulgate in identifying them in form,
but the Geneva Bible of 1560, followed by the
‘Authorized’ of 1611, represent the O T word
more exactly as Baal-zelntb From the N T.
designation of Beelzebub as ‘prince of demons,’
the word became at an early period one of the
popular names of the Devil Milton used it as
the name of one of the fallen angels] The
Devil

; a devil
, also hansf

=+ 1“ Belzebub JSone aldor-
Rnslm G ibid

, Belzebub bmt is aldor
^ Belzebub deofla ealdre

V j 35 Loke weo us wiS him misdon burh

A *S6a J Heywood
idoT

^ baby of Belsabubs bowre.
‘ “9* He holds Belzebub at theS f ^ as a iMn in his case may do 1759 Law

crucify the Christ of God, as a

(i8z2fl
* Sp Eniomol

perhaps, the

Lid m^A ^ihstine idol worshipped under that name
*®48 Macaulay Mist Eng I. xni.

' ’'® Th«,'U I. th. moK
Beem, obs. form of Beam

*'• 0^53 for” of
”fini andpres indic plural.

:Heen, obs plural of Bee sb 1 var. of Bbin aBeen, beenge, var. f. of Behen, Ben, Binge v.

-EN?? Tri [f- Be -f L suffix

ah?rL« existing (m the most

duMdIo substantivV (Intro-

Oct. 375 The pLan Adamson in Afmd
nm-beent, world offtL’te faS^

‘ra"®‘‘®’'y» relatively

^bl Forms: 1-3 b5or fbear'i

OE. [Common WGer •

ON bjor-r masc'
neut

; cf also
j ? masc Etymology uncertain.

759

The OTeut form might be ‘*beuri>^m\ f. Hettwo- barley(whence ON bygg see Bicc), Kogel, taking the same
derivation, has suggested as the Gothic form ^iggivu —

P“nrs out that one of the otherfoims of the neuter suffiv ^s, ^s. -s, vif *bewvoz., or rather
3^«w2- would better account for the WGer form'L Others

(see Kluge) have thought of a connexion with breio (takingbmro. M for brenr^) Franck’s suggestion of an Aryan
0/mr- to ferment seems unwarranted, there being noknown Aryan roots in -»<r]

= ucms

1 An alcoholic liquor obtained by the fermenta-
rion of malt (or other saccharine substance),
flavouied with hops or other aromatic bitters.
Formerly distinguished from ale by being hopjaed

;
but now the genenc name of malt liquor, includ-
ing ale and portei, though sometimes restricted
and used in contradistinction to ale. The word
occurs in OE , but its use is rare, except in poetry,
and it seems to have become common only in
the 1 6th c as the name of hopped malt liquor.
Not in Chaucer or Piers Ploughman. See further
under Alb.
cloM Ags Gasp Lukei. 13 He ne dnneS win ne be'or

\^tndtsf and Rnshw bear] esaos Lay 8124 Weoren ba
beore. a 1250 Owl^ Ntght looo Hi

nabbeth noth win ne bor ^1340 Gain ^ Gr Knt, 128
Good her and hry3t wyn bojie. ^1440 Promp Paro 31
Berej a drynkei hnnwiuh ^otus^ ant cervtsia hitnminlina
X502 Arnold (1811)2^7, Quarters nalte. 11 quarters
wheet, H quMters optes, xl il’ weight of hoppys ’To make
Ix, barelhs ofsengyll beer a 1529 Skelton El RummyngmHarl Misc I 413 (D ) The Dutchman's strong beere Was
5S‘ “X®' ,*S?S Stewart Cron. Scot II 383With Marche aill and also doubill hen- 1342 Boorde
Dyetary x 256 Bere is made ofmake, of hoppes, and water •

it is a naturall drynke for a Dutche man And nowe of late
dayes it is moche vsed in Englande to the detryment of
many Englysshe men 1370 Levins Mamp. 84 Bere, Potus
lupvtaUis 1374 R Scot Hop Card (1578) 6 If the con-
trouersie be betwixt Beere and Ale, which of them two shall
have y® place of prehenunence? 1378 Lyte Dodoens 17 In
barrels of Bier. 1397 Shaks nHeti IV, n 11 7 Doth it not
show vildely in me, to desire small Beer? 1620 Venner
Via Recta 11, 36 Ale by reason of the erossenesse of the
substance of it is more nourishing then Beere 1641
Baker C/iw«. (i6g6j 298 Turkeys, carps, hops, piccadel, and
beer. Came into England all in one year c 1^3 Howell
Lett n hv, Since Beei hath hopp'd in among us. Ale is
thought to be much adulterated 187a Yeats Techn Hist
Conan 119 A beer was made by the Germans from oats
and wheat 1883 Psor Gasdnfr m Glasg Wkly Her.
1 Sept 8/1 The present proper definition of beer may be as
follows —‘Asaccharine fluid flavoured with hops, or other
aromatic bitters, which has been rendered alcoholic by fer-
mentation

’

b Buttered beer see Ale 4. Small beer •

weak beer
, bence/^ triflmg matters, small things,

as in the colloquial phiase To think no small beer
of oneself. To be in beer to be under the effects
of beer, to be more or less intoxicated
133* More Confni Ttndale Wks 423/1, I stande m so

great peryll of chokyng with lucre, as Tindal standeth m
daunger of choking with the bones of buttred beere. i6m
Shaks 0th ii 1 161 To suckle fooles, and chronicle small
Beere 1631 J. Rous Diary (1836) 66 Warren (that was in
beere) .urged upon the maide to nde behinde him 171a
Addison Spect No 269 r 8, I allow a double Quantity of
Malt to my small Beer. 1840 De Quincey Style Wks XI
174 Should express her self-esteem by the popular phrase,
that she did not ‘ think small beer of herself ’ 1880 Aca-
demy 25 Sept 2X0 Two such chroniclers of small beer as
Boswell and Erskine
2 . Applied to fermented liquors of various VmHs,

or flavoured by vanous ingredients, as nettle beer,
spruce beer, tar beer, treacle beer, Gingee beeb
a xioo Ags Gioss m Wulcker Voc 329 Ydromellum vel

mnlsum, beor 2636 Ridgley Pract Physic xoa The beer
of the decoction of Camomil flowers is miraculous 1850T Smith Terebinth Med 61 Beverage, pale ale, dandelion
beer, spruce beer

II. Comb, and Attrib.

3 General relations a objective gen with vbl
sb. or agent-noun, as beer-bibber, -bibbing, -brewet

,

-brewing, -buttering, -carrier, -drinker, -drinking,
-monger, -seller, -soaking; "b. mstrumental with
pa. pple„ as beer-hemuddled

; o attnb (of, made
of or with, beer), as beer-broth, -posset, -soup, -stain,
-yeast

,

d attnb (of, for, or connected with the
manufacture, sale, or use of beer), as beer-barrel,
-cellar, -gallon, -shop, -vat.
a. x8^ Dickens /P«a?f«xiii,Tobelookeduponasa

common pipe-smoker, *beer-bibber xejb^Mann .5 Honseh
Exp, 201 My mastyr payd to Clayson *berebrewer of Here-
wyche, for iiij barelles of bere yj viij d. 2363 Jewell
Def Apol (16x1) 29s This Thomas Beckets Father was a
lew, and a *B6ere-Brewer of London 27^ Entick London
IV 179 The drink is supplied by two *beer-brewers a 2628
F Geeville Sidney (x652} 24 The Burgesses of that *beer-
brewing town [Delft] Marston Pygmal ii 147 From
Belgia what? but their deep bezeling. Their boote-carouse,
and their *Beere.buttenng 2664 Killigrbw Parson’s Wed
1. ill. By the way of a country-gentleman and a '“beer-
drinker 2830 Carlyle Chartism 111 121 A bounty on un-
thrift and *beer-drinking. 2622 Malynes Anc Latu-
Merch 321 *'Beere-mongers, Inne-keepers and Tapsters
b 2831 Kingsley Yeast xiii 238 Afraid of the jealousy

of some^beer-bemuddled swain.
0 2648 Herrick Hesper II 176 He Must not vary. From

*beer broth at all 2&(2 Mrs Gore Fasevn 109 Having
eaten a slice of cold venison, with a basin of ''^beer-posset.

1837 Eliza Acton Eng Bread-Bk n § 3 121 For two
pounds of flour half an ounce . . of '“beer-yeast is used.

d. x6o2 Shaks Ham \ i 235 Why of that Lome might
mey not stopp a “Beere barrel ? 1773 Goldsu Stoops to
Cong- n. Unless jou'd have the poor devil soused in a
’beer-barrel 1865 Baring-Gould Werewotz’es v 54 They
burst into the “beer-cellars 2661 S Partridge DoubleScProport 68 To know how many Ale or “Beer-gallons are

*** divide 2483^, 56 the content in inchest 1848 Kingsley
Saints Trag i u 44 Poor men give them [priests] Their

Church and take it back at the “beer-shop
rfey Carlyle Rei>.\l \t vi 336 Thou laggard sonorous
’Deer-vat [Santerre] is it time now to palter?
4 Special combinations t beer-bombaard, a

large can or vessel for holding beer; beer-chiller,
a funnel-shaped pot made of tin, used to warm, or
take off the chill ’ of beer over the fire ; beer-

cooler, a large shallow \at for cooling beer

,

beer-corn, gram used for bicwing; beer-engine,
a machine for drawing or pumping up beer from
the casks to the bar , beer-fanoet, a machine
for injecting air into flat beer to make it foam

,

beer-float, a hydrometer for ascertaining the den-
sity of beer-wash, beer-fountam (==beer-en.
gine)

; beer-garden, a garden attached to an inn
for the consumption of beer

^ beer-glass^ a glass
holding half a pint

, a tumbler
, beer-heading,

a mixture intended to revive flat beer, f beer-
horse, a brewer’s horse, beer-house,’ a house
licensed for the sale of beer, but not of spirits;
beer-machine (= beer-engine)

; beer-money,
an allowance ofmoney to servants, instead of beer

,

beer-pot, now a pewter vessel holding a quart or
a pint, formerly probably made ofwooden staves,
and hooped, beer-pnll, the handle of a beer-
engine

, beer-pump (=beer-engine); beer-'txay,
a tray fitted with two npiight ends, and an up-
nght division from one to the other, so as to hold
two rows of beer pots ; beer-vinegar, vinegar
made from beer (cf Beebegak),
arfca Brome yow Cr^o i 362 We have unloaden the

Breadbasket, the Beef-kettle, and the “Beer-Bumbards
1836 Dickens .SA Bos (1830) 143/2 Until the little “beer-
chiller on the fire, had started into life 1594 Plat fewetl-ho
1 IS A due proportion between the mault and other “beei-
corn. 2823 J BadcockDw« An/usem 78 Pliable composi-
tion tube, employed by the makers of “beer engines. 2884
Harters Mag Jan 290/1 The bowling-ally is an adjunct

® garden 2394 Plat <pesuetl.ho
in 30 i he RDtest masses were straight upright ones, like to

Epigr (x8^) 17B The butler and the '^eere horse both be
like one They drawe beere both X494 Fabyan vii 658 The
Keiuysshemen robbydMd spoyled the Flemynges, and all
the “bere-howses xtAi^Derhy Meic 7 Dec , A “leer-house
keeper had been convicted of selling beer during the pro-
hibitedhourson Sunday 2845 Disraeli Jiyfo/uBfis) goThere
IS *beer-mqney allowed, and that makes nearly a shilling
perweek additional 256aJ HEyivooD/»m/ Epigr (1867)

^ She was made lyke a “beere pot, or a barell. 28^
Dicxxiaz Mut Fr i. vi 46 Polite “beer-pulls that made low
bows io>7 Smith Seavta^i^s Gvetm^ ii 9 A *beare
Puinp& Biogr 191 Another popular
machine of his is the *beer-pump, patented in 1707 186a
Mayhew Crrwr Pruons 183 “Beer- trays—such as the Lon-
don pot-boys use for the conveyance of the mid-day porter
2foa Davenant Ballad Wks. (1673) 339 Sack whicF like
“Beer-Vinegar looks.

t Beer (b? ax), sb 2 Obs. rate Also 4 beere
[f Be V. + -ebI.] One who is or exists

,
some-

times spec, the Self-existent, the great I Aiti
2382 Wyclif Ecclns xtx 28 Ther is a beere stille [2388

a stille *5®^ Golding JkToryta^ iii (1617) ao He
calleth God the Beer—that is to say ; Hee who only is or
hath beeing 1602 Warmer Alb. Eng xvii Ixxviii. The
B^r, Cause Divine in all, all Godheads Essence
Beer, sb.^ Weamng Also 9 bier [The pame
word as Bieb ‘a means of cariying,' cf the
synonym Pobteb used m Scotland] The name
given to a (lanable^ number of ends (interlaced
with a cord or cords), into which a warp is di-
vided in the process of warping, in order to facili-
tate the opening and dividing of the waip, after
sizing, while being wound on the beam

, it also
facilitates the subsequent process of weaving
2712 jr Beaumont Math, Sleatng Tables 40 Every weaver

should be obliged to run a coarse coloured thread through
every forty threads in the breadth of the cloth to mark the
beers or scores 2820 Pfddie Listen Weaver's Assist 178
In Manchester and Bolton . . these biers contain 19, hut
more frequently 20 splits, or what is termed there dents
i860 White Weasnngajj The hundred splits, is nominally
divided into five equal portions for the sake of calculation,
called porters in Scotland and beers m England 1880 T.R Ashenhurst Use ^ Abuse of Antfonetic in Textile
Calcnlations 3 Beers are variable quantities according to
the custom of the district.

!1 Beer, sb ^ Obs rare [Du ] A mole or pier
xia^S’hertogenbosh 13 The water . was stayed with two

stMe beeres on the Bulworkes, next to the boome.
Beer (blar), v. [f. Beer sb i] mtr To drink

or indulge m beer, {folloq and humorous )
i7to-6 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Odes R. Acad Wks. 1794 1.

TOS Hesurely had been brandying it, or beering 1824 MissMitjord Ser ii (1863) 242 A cart and a waggon

S^^e lS)se
^ more correct, perhaps, to say beerwg)

Beer, obs f. Beab v and sb.^, Bieb, and Bibb
force, impetus
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Beerd(e, ME form of Bsabd.
Beeregav (bl» ri'gaj) * Obs. Also berhegor,

6 beereager, bear-, beareger^ 7 beeregre [f

Beer sb'^-^egre, Eager = F. at^}e sour, after

vinegar, alegar'] Sour beer, \inegar formed by
the acetous fermentation of beer

a 1500 Mattners ^ Hotiseh Rxp ofEng 456 The master
of the schepe hathe vlj ealones berhegor 1586 Bright
Melauch vi 29 Of sauces those that be sharpe, as venuyce
altger, or beareger, vinegar igga-a Aci 35 Ehz xi § 3
To came any Wyne Caske out of this Realme with any
Beere or Beereager lyao Stcnu's Survey tStrype, 1754) I ^

V. XV 334/1 The Flemings bought great quantities of
Beeregre for the cooling of their Ordinance 1882 Rogers
Hut o/Agnc Prices IV. 618 Aleager and bereager are
malt vinegar

Beertood (blaThud). raie~^. [f +
-HOOD, after manhood, etc Cf OE gebeorsctpe

'beeiship ’] A beer-drinkmg class or set

1865 E Burbitt Walk Land'sEnd 103 All his old beer-

hood fraternity warned him against such a resolution

Bee'riness. [f. BEBHY+-jrEsa] Beery
quality or condition In mod. Dictionaries.

Beensh. (bie nj), a. [f Beer sbT- + -ish

]

Hav-
ing the nature or properties of beer ; beery.

1694 WnsTMACOTT Script Herb 16 Beensh dnnk keeps
the stomach clean

Becrisllily} adv. [f, prec +-ly2] in beensh.

or beery fashion

1855 Spectator 2 Sept 980/1 Nothing better than beer-
ishly and boorishly jolly

Beer-lip, var form ofBear-leap, Obs a basket.

Beeme, obs form of Bairn.
Beerocracy (biar^ kr^i), [f Beer

-(o)ottAOY
;
one of the numerous burlesques upon

aristocracy ] A ludicrous or polemical name tor

,

The brewing and beer-selling interest.

1881 World 19 Jan. 10/2 The startling mixture of peerage
and beerocrary was'absent this time

Beery (bl® n), a [f. as prec, + -y1
] Belong-

ing to, or abounding m beer ,
characterized or in-

fluenced by beer, beer-like.
i86z Geo. Eliot Silas M 67 [The kindness] was often

of a beery and bungUng sort, 1870 Loweli Among my
Bks Ser, 1 (1873) 15 The ' first sprightly running’ of Dry-
den’s vintage was a little muddy, if not beery, Mod^ An
election of the old beery sort

Bdes-aatler see Bes-anyler.
Beeaom(e, obs form of Besom.
Beest, obs. or dial and sing pres, of Be v
Beeat(e, obs. form of Beast, and Best
Beest (bfst). [Common Teut , or at least

WGer . OE. bkst^O^(x. host, MHG
,
mod G

hiest (masc.), MDn. and mod Du. biest (fern),

MLG. best. North Fns. bjast, bjust, all in same
sense. Of unknown derivation, not found beyond
Teutonic ] The first milk drawn from a mammal,
especially a cow, after partuution.
c iO€» .iEltric Gloss in Wr -Wulck 14/36 Colostrum beost.

—ibid, eio/17 Colostrum, i e. lacuovnm, beost »e/obestuni,
16x1 Cotgr lEetoii, Beest, thefirst milke afemale giues after
the birth of heryoungone xfiix [seenext] 1688 K Holme
Armoiy 11. ix 173 Beest, the first Milk after Calving 1796
Mrs Glasse Cookery xxi. 520 Pour your hot beest upon it.

Beestings Stigz). Forms : 1 l>:^sting, 5
bestyuge, o biestings, 7 beestms, beestning,
beeatlings, 7-8 beestings, 7-9 beastlings, -ges,
8- beastings, 9 dial beastin, bizmngs, bes-
lings. [OE. *blesting, bysitng, as if f a vb. *btes-

ian *to yield beest,’ f. bJost, see prec. Now
usually m pi. form, which however is sometimes
construed as a (collective) sing
1. = preceding
£'xooo /Elfric in Wright P^oc 28 Coliistrum, bysting,

]>icce meolc 1483 Cath Angl 30 A bestynge, colnstrum
*674 NEWTON Health Mag 32 The thicke and curdie Milke
commonly called Biestmg<i, is very dangerous. x6xz

CoTGR., Colostre, the first milke, tearmed beest, or beest-
ings 1625 B JoxsoH Pans' Anntvers ad fin

,
Both the

beesting of our Goates, and Kine. 164X Best Farm Bks.
(1856) II An ewe is say’d to give beastlings three or fower
dayes 1697 Dryden jrtrgil(iSn6) II 14 Who fill’d the pail
with beestings of the cow 1757 Lisle Hush 353 Roman
writers on husbandry forbid the colastra or beastings to be
given to the calf Mod Northampt We shall have
some hiznings tomorrow for a custard
attnb xMx Tennyson North. Cobbler xx, A beshngs-

puddin' an' Adam's wine

•I*
2 A disease caused by imbibing beastings.

L colostratiQ. Obs.

1607 TorsELL Four/, Beasts 18 It breedeth in their
moutnes the Colostracion or Beestings
Beestiag, obs variant of Bdisting
Bees-wax [biziwieks). [f. BbeI + Wax]
The wax secreted by bees as the material of their
combs, and used for various purposes in the arts
1676 Moxoh Print Lett 13 You may rub your Stone

over with a little Bees Wax. *733 Hanway Trav (176a)
I. vii. Ixxiwiii. 406 They also export beeswax annually to
near one thousand schippounds. 1876 Harley Mat Med
793 Eees Wax 1$ secreted by glands on the ventral scales of
the bee, whence they collect it

B^d’SWflfXy V. [f prec ] trans. To rub or
polish with bees-wax Hence Bee swaxed ppl. a
and Bee swaxing vhl, sb.

Z83& Dickens Sk Baz 11 (1S79) 7 The table-covers are
never taken off except when the l^ves are turpentined and
bees-waxed 1873 Miss Bhaddon Sir ^ Ptlgr i ix. 103 A

Turkey carpet covered the centre of the floor—a mere
island in an ocean of bees-waxed oak. 1876— f Hnggaids
Dan 111 62 The dusting and beeswaxing were duly done

Beeswing (bf Z|Wiq) Also bee's wing, bee’s-
wing, bees’-wing, bees-wing [f Bee + Wing,
from its appearance ] The second crust, consist-

ing of shining filmy scales of tartai, formed in

poit and some other wines after long keeping , so

called from its appearance ,
elbpt

,

old wine show-
ing beeswing Hence Bee s-winged a ,

so old as

to show beeswing
186a Gen P Thompson Audi Alt III cxiv 44 His richer

or moie shotvy neighbour is curious in * bee’s wing ' 1864
Tennyson AylmePs F 405 Fetched His richest beeswing
from a binn reserved 1880 Browning Dram Idyls II
Clive 47 Too much bee’s-wing floats my figure? 1873 F
Hall Mod Eng 32 His port is not presentable, unless
bees’-winged

Beet (brt) Forms • i b^te, 4-6 bete, 5-7
beete, 6- beet. [OE bite, ad L blta, whence
also OHG hteza (8th c ), MHG bieze, MLG
and MDu bSte, etc The plant was of early cul-

tivation, and the name was adopted from Latin into

the Teutonic languages, but though common in

OE., no further mention of it occurs before f1400 ]
1 A plantorgenus ofplants(N O Chenopodiacete),

having, in cultivation, a succulent root much used
for food, and also for yielding sugar Theie are
two species, the Common or Red Beet {Beta vul-
garis'), found wild on the British coasts, and culti-

vated in several varieties, both as an esculent, and
as an oinamental foliage plant, and the White
Beet {B. cicla), chiefly used m the production of
sugar Formerly almost always spoken of in
plural ‘ beets,’ like beans, pease, greens, etc.

CJOooSax Leechd.ll 226p^wyrta<undon. 6aSbegeatra,
b6te and mealwe 1398 Trfvisa Barth DeP R. xvii xxii

(1495) 6x6 Men may graffe on a bete stocke as men doon on
a Caustocke a 1400 Cov Myst 22 Erbys and gresse, both
beetes and brake <11440 Promp Parv, 34 Betys herbe,
beta 1531 Turner Herbal (1568) Fiya, There are
twoo kyndes of Bates, the white bete whyche is called
sicula, and blake bates z6x6 Surfl. & Markh Coiintr.
Farm 173 Ifyou would make choyce of faire beets, chuse
rather the white than either the blacke or red xyxa tr

Pomets Hist Drugs 47 Leaves, like those of the Beet or
Winter-green 1732 Arbuthnot Rules qfDiet 1 249 Beets,
emollient, nutritive, and relaxing a 177a Borlase in C
Johns Week at Lizard (1848) 185 One year nothing will

f
row but mallows, and the next nothing but beets 1870
[. Macmillan Bible Teach v 100 The wild beet and

cabbage still grow on our sea-shores

2 Comb, and Atlrib

,

as beet leaves, -sugar
,
beet-

gi'tmer, -growing. Beet-root f Beet-raves [a
F bette-rave *beet,’ lit. * beet-tumip’], the small
red beet.
17x9 Loudon & Wise Compl Gaid 197 Beet-raves, or

Beet-Radishes, that is, Red Beets, produce roots for Sal-
lads 1736 Bailey Housh Diet s v Beets, Beet-iaves
are made use of to colour wine 1769 Mrs Rai tald Eng
Househpr (1778) 131 Leave on the bacon and beet leaves
1833 R Phillips Fam Cycl 230 The French . still perse-
vere in manufacturing beet-sugar 1837 Hr Martineau
Soc inAmer. II 55 The interest excited by this subject of
beet-growing is very strong

Beet, Bete (brt), v. Obs. exc. dial Forms *

I bdetan, bdtan, 2-5 bsten, 3-5 bete, 5-6
beete, 6- Sc belt, 8- beet

; (3 betten, 5 beton,
bet, beethe, beytt). Pa. i bet : i bdtte, 2-5
bette, 4 bett, bet (bete, beit). Pa pple, bet

;

I b€ted, 1-5 bet, 3-5 ibet, bett (4 bete, bette)
[Common Teut OE b6etan, bitan, to make good,
make better, amend = Goth hdtjan, OS bbtjan,

MDu boeten, MLG. bdten, OHG btiozzen, MHG.
buezzen, G bnszen •—OTeut. *bbtjan to advantage,
profit, be of use to, a derivative vb from bbtd-
good, profit, advantage, in OE. hdt. Boot, q.v.
Now only Sc. and noith dial ; it became obs. in
literary Eng before 1500, while still spelt bete]

I. To make good, amend, make amends for
leitrans To make good or better; to mend or

repair (things damaged), mend or heal (wounds,
sicknessl, improve (land). Still dial.
emsRushfiv Gosp Matt iv 21 ponangesseghojiretwegen

gebiojier boetende heora nett [Wyclif, makynge asetn
or beetynge her nettis] c xooo Sax Leechd I 398 Hu 8u
meaht ome aeceras betan Ibid. 116 Donne biO hit [the
wound] sona gebet cxzooTrat Coll. Horn 215 MinejeS
Jiat ane niwe cio%s, oSer elde bete CZ386 Chaucer Reves
T 7 Pipen he koude, and fisshe, and nettes beete. 1578
Scot Poems x6th C 11. 247 The prouerb is, ofpahee, kirk,
and bng, Better m tpne to beit, nor efler to big. x8o8
Jamieson Sc Diet. (Provb ) Daily wearing neids yearly
belting [1873 Earle Philol § 83 The fishermen of Yar-
mouth have sometimes astonished the learned by talking
of beating their nets (so it sounds) when they mean mend-
ing them ]

+ 2 . To bring into better state, put right, correct,
amend, reform (faults, evil ways, etc ) ; to make
good (misdeeds) • a. those of others.

Lindtsf Gosp. Matt, xvm 13 Gif Sec geheres, boet-
end ou bist broOeres Sines a xooo .®LrRic Dent i 17 Ic
hit bete. c 1x73 Lamb Horn (1867) 113 Jif he hit [uuel]

BEETIira.

be sent adames Ifne to b?ttr^ Hell 220 That thou woldest come to betetS ™that Adam tnohte suete '*'be sunnes

tb To amend, make good (one’s ovra faultsl •

hence, to repent of make amends for, expiSvatone for (one’s sin). The usual ivoid mSML
, afterwards superseded by Amend Obs

^

^ -^i-rRCD Gregorys Past 220 Ealle scilda be u,Sgod beoS ungebetta. ciaoo Tnit Coll /fw«!V6o Butek/sunnes him ben ere forgieuene oSer bette <rMso^WOde x^ix inE £ P (1862) 29 Hi mithten here
Ibid 138 And gunnen here gultes beten, & betere lif led™c xioo Beket 2417 Amd wende to the hoh lond here swnejforto bete 13=6 Metr Horn (1862) 10 [Jon the Banh«i

taht the folk thair sine to bete
’’

t o absoL To amend, repent Obs.
riaoo T^i Coll Horn 223 For ]>i he [w] wis J>e bit andbiaiet and bet bifore dome a 1250 Owl^ Night 863 Vortbihe mot Mid teres an mid wope bete

*

3 To relieve hunger, thirst, or any form of
want

,
to supply wants, needs (Sc mtsters) Hence

snbst. in comb beet-need, heet-imster. Sc and
north

rt 1300 (^trsorM. 3279 Sco ^at sal bete memy thnsL 136*Langl P pi a. vii 224 No mon [schal] beete his hunra
1513 Douglas jEneis i viu 105 Grantit eik leif wod to
hew, and tak Tymmer to beit ayris [= oars] and wther
mystens 1816 Scott Tales Landl IV 232 (Jam ) She en
larged on the advantage of saving old clothes to be
she called beetmasters to the new. 1823 Blackiv Mag
314 (Jam ) If twa or three hunder pounds can beet a mister
for you in a strait, ye sanna want it. 1875 Lancash Gloss(EDS) Beet-need, a help that may be had at will

fb To relieve, help, aid, assist (a person in need
or trouble), to supply the wants of Obs
a 1500 CursorM 9592 And }>i pite J>at es sa suete Aeht

pi prison [= prisoner] o bandes bete. e 1323 E. E Alht PA 7s6 My makelez lambe J>at al may bete. ^1440 Gesia
Rem 86 Keson betith him so ofte tyme as he stondith
ayens J>e Synner cxqM Henrysoh Mor Fid 51 Who
shall mee beete? who shall my bands breck? r1470 Henry
Wallace 11 18 With stuff of houshald strestely he thaim
bett

f e esp To bete one's bale (see Bale i 6)

,

also to bete one of one's bale (cf sense 2) Obs *
a 1300 CursorM. log Til all oure bale ai for to bete. Ihi

*44*6 Par he . o mam bale )>am bete ri44o Epifh
(Turnb 1843) 223 That was the angell to heton is bale
<7x460 Launfal 071 Sche myghte me of ray balys bett

*S*3 Douglas Mueis xn. Prol 233 To bej t [» r bete]

thai amouns of thar nychtis baill

II To beet a fire

[The development of this (the chief extant) sense,

the antiquity ofwhich is shown, not merely by the

OS. f^r bitan, but by its existence m the other

Teutonic languages (cf Du. vwir boeten, LG fitr

hoten, etc ^, is somewhat obscure, from the fact

that in the earliest instances it appears to mean,

not ‘to mend a fire,’ but as in modem Dutch,
‘ to make, kindle, put on a fire ’ Perhaps this is

to be explained by the primitive conditions (which

prevailed more or less till the days of phosphorus

matches), according to which fire was not generated

anew each time it was required, but was usually

propagated by a ‘glede’ from an existing fire,

often carried and kept alive for days (cf Genesis

XXII 6), which was surrounded with combustibles,

and ‘beeted’ into a blaze, when a fire was required ]

4 . To make, kmdle, put on (a fire). Now dud.

r 885 K. iELFRCD VI xxxii, Dahethebetanjaennne
micel fyr c 1325 Seiteif Sag (W ) 2122 The derkes. wt a

fir strong and sterk ^1325 5 £ AIM P B 1012 When
bry^t brennande brondez ar bet J>er an vnder. c X3W

Chaucer Knts T 1434 Tuo fyres on the auter gan sclw

beete 1430 Chev Assigns 137 The goldesmyjth gooth «
beetheth hym a fyre <xi5ao Sir Aldmgar 53 m Fmaiv

Percy Folio I. 168 And fayre fyer there shalbe bett 1513

Douglas ASneis vii Prol. 127 Bad beit the fyjre, and the

candill alycht Lancash, Gloss (E. D Beet,

Tha mun get up an’ beet t’ fire to-morn . , , ,

6 . To mend, make up, keep up, add fuel to, feed

(a fire) Still in Sc See also Bote, Fihe-bote.

xaogLAY 23977 His furhe beten agon
B 627 Quyl I fete sum quat fat pou be fyr bete. fx^
Chaucer and Notifies T 581 In a bath thay gonnehirfMte

schetten, And nyght and <
n they under betten

x8io Tannahill Poems (1846) 48 T^e witherid Wi^ to

beet her fire 1826 J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks iS« 1

262 A fire, that they keep beetm wi

the puir man o’ war 1837 J Scholes
(Lane. Gloss.) Then aw beetud fire, un rattlt fire-potter

ogen’t back o’th grate

1784‘^kns Epist Davie viii. It ^eats me, it ““

And sets me a* on flame ! *7®7— Wks III 179

Elgin beets the heav’n-ward flame.

Beet, variant of Beat, bundle of flax

tBee’ter. Obs rare-\ nice
xsj8 Cooper Zat Diet., Cereosus, a beeter or little ivax

Beetli, obs. south, pres mdic pk

•fBeetinff, vbl sb Obs [f Beet®' +-1^0^

The action of making good, mending, rep ,

making (a fire), kindling.
168

XSX7 Oiurchw Acc

,

Half ofbetynge lyght ageynst the jVV
of oure Blessed Lady. iS94 Act

Gam ) The beiting and reparatioun of thair ivallis, st



BEETLE. BEETLED

-

ha^innis and portis «i6i^ Brteue Cron Erlts of Ross

fiSsal 20 The niiln decayed in default of beiting and hold-

ing up of the same. 1808 [see Beet v 1 ]

Beetle (bi’t’l), 1 Forms i Metel, bitel,

Tsftel, 3 bettle, 4 bytyUe, 4-6 betel, 5 betylle,

bittjll, 5-6 bsteU(e, 6 betill, -yll, betle, bee-

tsl(le, 7 boytle, i-gdtal beatle,bittle, 6-beetle.

[OE Hetel, m Anglian *beiel, ‘beatmg implement/

—OTeut Hauhlo~z, f bautan, in OE biatan, ‘ to

-/, -LB, suffix denoting an instru-

ment, cogn w. MHG bdzel cudgel, LG. betel,

hotel ‘ a. ravilV {Bremisches Wb 1 126). The vari-

ant forms m t and e m middle and mod Eng
are due to the late WSax bitel, bytel, and Anglian
//.VtViespectively , of the latter the mod beetle is

the regular representative. Those like bittle show
the ordinary shortening of a long vowel before

two consonants thus, the OE genitive bltles, and
plur bitlas, would naturally give bittles in ME
The identification of the form with those of
Beetle sb^ has led to confusion in their fig

senses ' see sense 2 ]

1. An implement consisting of a heavy weight
or ‘head,’ usually of wood, with a handle or stock,

used for driving wedges or pegs, ramming down
paving stones, or for crushing, bruising, beating,
flattening, or smoothing, in vanous industrial and
domestic operations, and having various shapes
according to the purpose for which it is used

;

a mall. Three-man beetle one that requires three
men to lift it, used in lamming paving-stones, etc
C897 K ^Elfbed Giegorfs Past.\xxvi 253 Ndn monn

ne gehierde re axe hlem ne bletles [Cotton bftles] sweg
a 1000 Judith iv 21 Seo wifman gesldh mid anum bytle
a 1325 R 188 per Je schulen iseon bunsen ham mit
tes deofles bettles ei 1400 Wright’s Lat Stories 29 (Mktz j
Wyht suylc a betel be he smyten e 1400 in Wnght Foe,
x8o Mallus, bytylle. 1413 Lydg Pylgr Solute in x (1483)
S6 Somme were brayned with betels and somme beten with
staues C1440 ProMjt> Parv 34 Betylle, malleus, malleo-
lus fi45u Holland Houlat, He could wark wundans
Mak A lang spere ofa. bittill ZS30 Palsgh. 198/1 Betyll to
bete clothes with, battoyr 1577 B Goocc Heresbach’s
Hush (1586) 39 Then the bundels [of flax] are beaten with
l^telles 1589 w HtttcJiet (1844) 7 Make your tongue
the wedge, and your head the beetle 1597 Shaks 2 Hen
IF, 1 u 25s If I do, flllop me with a three-man-Beetle
tfi6a6 Fletcher IFom Prize n vi, Have I lived thus
long to be knockt o’ th’ head With half a washing beetle?
1639 Fuller Holy War in xxiv (1840) 162 To cleaue a
tree with a beetle without a wedge 1791 Hamilton Ber-
ihollets Dyeing I i. u 1 132 In the mlling mill it is
beaten wth large beetles in a trough of water xSaz Scott
PtraU I 128 (Jam ), Out of an honest house, or shame fa’
me, but 1 11 take the hittle to you ' 1843 De Quincey Wks
All 73 note, A beetle is that heavy sort of pestle with which
pavioure drive home the paving-stones sometimes . fitted
up by three liandles for the use of three men,

^^ \
[King Henry the Second]

*S8tJ Bc\.\,Haddon's
Osor 278 An argument such as all ye HeretiqueswedgK with all their Beatelles and malles can not beate

Dick ofDevon vf i in Old PI (1883) II.
bead beates it into my memory

^ 4^ The Beetles of our Rhimes
shall drive full fast in The wedges of your worth

e. Phrase Between the beetle atidthe block.

tn
§ iSTheserieant shal bring

execucion a blocke with a betill, a staple,

Si- TL®
° saide hande ] 1389 R HarveyP^

twwnp
® ^"Obham faire, and what be-

beetle, be thumpdlike a stock-

c*?*
Hayward Horm Kings 274 Earle William being

.he block.,

R y®® lyP® heavy dullness oi stu-
or dumb as a beetle,

probably belongs here
, but cf Beetle 2 a

= Tendre wyttes be made

M doum/ai
a worde to say for him self, but was

four farnS,
that mater 1648 Rogers Naaman

ilockte and Lin are not meere
K abfeae^nfd^iv/^/^ 4-0 Ser iii XI io6/a‘Asdeafa Metle no doubt refers to this wooden instrument.

ZfuT. -man, -Stock (le handle);
contemptuous epithets

(from sense 2), beetle-brain, -head (cf block head),

monlrey of a pile-drmng engine

*bSe-beatertfb/’i'^d^^* ^ ®be had been
m Nichols Churchyard

j. 7 x>ecai.

SsW tb«*beetle-healt

some bramrin^f 425 Had returned
SSS3-87 Foxe a * *bose Frenchmen
*beetel headed A

^*596)1171/2 Learne, learne, yee

W«t/r3oNov '^70 Daily
beaded iMnartZ w

“® “““entious but ^beetle-

iS44/a The ’ Fleming Coni Holinshed III

761

Pi *,7 C James Mil Diet,
*Beetlestock, the stock or handle of a beetle

Beetle (b? t’l), sb 2 Forms i bitula, bitela,
? betel, 5 bityl, bytylle, betylle, 6 betel, -eU,
-yll, betle, bettil, -le, bitle, bytell, bittil,
byttil, -el, -ell , 6— beetle [OE. bitula, bitela
(the sense of which is established by the glosses
quoted) is app a sb formed on an adj *bitul,
bitol, biting, moidax (in early ME Bitel, q v ),
f bitan to Bite

, cf. the gloss ‘ moi diculus* (little
biter), which occurs in a list Be Nominibus
Insectorum in Wulcker Voc. 122. As in similar
OE derivatives the i was certainly short , thence
Je ME bityl, i6th c bittil, and mod. dial bittle
The form betlas, pomting to a nom betel, has not
been etymologically explained, but it may, if
genuine, be the source ofME betylle, 16th c, betel,
mod beetle, though the latter may also be from
the normal bitela, with the vowel lengthened, as
in evil from OE yfel, weevil from OE wifel
(OHG wibil), Sc meikle fiom OE myctl, dial
leetle from little, etc The later forms are con-
fused with those of Beetle sb\ whence also
confusion in their fig use • see sense 3 ]
1 The class name for insects of the coleopterous

ordei, having the upper pair of wings converted
into hard sheaths or wing-cases (elytra) that close
over the back, and protect the lower or tine wings,
which most species are able to use m flight.
aiaaEyinal, Erfurt^ Corpus Glosses (ScNoatO E T

45) Blatiis, blatis, bitulum. a zooo Harl Gl in W’ulckerFx 196 Blatis, bitelum c xooo .iElfric Foe (ibid) 122
Moidtciilus, bitela [Also ciogo ibid 448 , and 456 Nigro
coior£f pa blacan betlas] c 1440 PTomp Pa'yv 37 Bytylle
worme [v r bityl wyrme], buboscus 1:1450 in Wnght
Foe 2SS Hie carembes, a betylle igga Huloft, Bettil or
byttil vermine, scarabseus 1570 Levins Manip 124 A
bittil, aee,scarabeus 1381 J Bcli, Haddon’sA nsto Osor
308 An other compareth a Byttell with an Egle 1603
Shaks* li/Tcns H iii i 79 Tbe poore Beetle tliat we
treade vpon *633 Walton Angler 54 A Boh which m
time will be a Beetle 1763 Tucker Lt Nat I 640 The
beetle, whose characteristic is stupidityand unwieldiness of
hmbS| beats himself down against a tree, or overturns him-
Mlf in crawling, and lies sprawling upon his back 183a T
Harris Insects New Eng 20 Beetles are biting-insects,
and are provided with two pairs ofjaws moving sidewise.
2 In popular use applied especially to those of

black colour, and compaiatively large size; hence
many coleopterous insects of different appearance,
as the glow-worm, lady-birds, death-ticks, etc. are
usually excluded, and other insects included under
the name

, among the latter are the Black-beetle
or COOKROAOH (q v ), which is not a beetle.
c xoso [see 1 ] 1330 Palsgr 198/1 Bettle, a blacke flye

Huloet, Byttel, flye with a blacke huslce 1390 Shaks
Mids N n 11 22 Beetles blacke approach not neere, 1864
Realm 16 Mar 8 Tosser is thrust into a cupboard among
the blackbeetles 1878 Black Green Past xvi 132 They
were at all events human beings not black-beetles.
8 Taken as a type of blindness : see quot 1 747
{As dumb, as deafas a beetle, see Beetle sb^ 2.)
X348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark 1 5 Jerusalem

albeit she were m very dede as blynde as a betell 1579Tomson Calvin’s Serm Tim 471/2 Wee cease not to bee
brmte beasts, as blinde as betles X747 Baker in Phil
Trans

^

XLIV 581 They frequently dash themselves against
People s Faces with great Violence, and by their so doing
occasioned the common Proverb, As blind as a Beetle
4 Hence An intellectually blind person
*579 Tomson Calsnn's Serm Tim 931/2 They that had

charge to guyde other, were poore blinde betels themselues
169a Washington tr Milton’sDef Pop v (1851) 132 They

confute such a Beetle as you are 1763 Tucker Lt Nat,
I 475 A blockhead, yea a numskull, not to say a beetle

+ b attrib or as adj BHnd-beetledness sb
,

the quality of being mentally blind as a beetle.
Cf also beetle-head in Beetle ^ 3
1366 Stapleton Ret Unir Jewell iii 91 With such

Betle arguments as you make Ibid iv 184 Peuish absur-
dite or blinde bettle ignorance 1649 LrcHTrooT BattleWxspf Nest Wks (1825} I 389 Ifyou must shame anybody
for blind beetledness, it must he Mr Heming
5 Comb

,

as beetle-bhnd, -y^ed, -grttb

,

fbeetle-
wig (obs ), an eai-wig

,
*556 J Heywood S/id^ 4- F jrix, Thou nor no flie is so

beetle-bhnde 13^ T B Pnmaud Fr Acad II To
Rdr, These beetle-eyed atheists may as well be deprived
of their bodily eyes X395 Widowes Treas Cub, A medi-
cine for to get the Beetelwigges out of a mans eare 1617
Collins Def Bp Ely To Rdr 14 Hee was starke beetle-
blind at broad noone day 1884 Lztiel’s LivingAge 688 To
get beetle-grubs out of the ground

Beetle (bf t’l), m Beetle brows, beetle-
browed. Forms; 4 bitel, bytel(l, 5 betyl,
bittil, 6 beetell, -lU, -yll, 7 betle, bittle, 6-
beetle, [Found first in the comb, beetle-brotoed

(1362) , much later (1532), beetle is treated as a
separate word in beetle brow{s ; whence a denved
verb to Beetle (see next) foi-med by Shakspere.
(As the 14-isthc form had bitel-, Mel-, it has been

proposed to identify it with Bitel a ‘biting, cutting like
a sharp-edged tool,’ used by Ormm and Layamon, which is
phonetically possible but, beside the hardly satisfactory
sense, there is the difiicul^ that bitel appears to have been
obsolete for 160 years when the first example of bitfl-

bromaed occurs It is more likely that the word here is
one of the two sbs. Beetle, both extant in 14th c , and both
Imving the form bitel. The choice depends largely upon
the exact meaning originally attached to 'beetle browed,’
which was a reproachful epithet, and appears to have re-

shaggy prominence of the eye-brows {Brow inME was always=eyebrow, not=forehead ) 1 1 1 s probable
therefore (as suggested by Dr F. Chance) that the com-

E
anson is to the short tufted antennae of some species of
eetl^, projecting at right angles to the head, which may

1’^'^ been called ‘ eyebrows ' m Eng as well as in Fr. , for
in French the expression sourcils dehanneton ‘cockchafers’
eyebrows ’ is the name given to a species of fringe made
in imitation of the antennse of these insects )J
1. Beetle-browed ‘ Having prominent brows,’

Johnson, ‘having black and long ej'C-brows,’
Bailey (1782); with earlier authorities ‘Having
shaggy, bushy, or promment eye-brows ’

, see esp
quots 1400, 159T Dr Johnson’s explanation
probably owes something to the sense attadied
to Beetle v 1 Almost always reproachful, and
sometimes in 1 7th c simply= Lowering, scowling,
sullen, surly Cf. supercilious f. L supetcihum
‘ eyebrow ’

1362 Langl. P pi a V 109 He was hitel-brouwed with
twei Dlered ei3cn {p t He was biteUbrowid &. babirlipped,

biter-, bitter-browid B v 190 bitelbrowed and baber-
liped also^ aVith two blered eyglien, as a blynde hafge

,

bytter browid C vir 198 bytelbrowed
, v r bittur-browed ]

c 1400 .Dw/t-Ttviv VIII 3824 Crete ene and gray, with agrym loke Bytell browet was the buerne, [pat aboue met
c 1450 YorkMyst

, Cutlers Q iij b. Say bittilbrowed bribour

!

*56* J* Heywood Prov 4 Eptgr {1867) 42 A crooked
hooked nose, beetyll browde 1391 Percivall Sp Did

,Ceyunto, beetle browed, toruus [1023 Cejunio, that hath
pushy eie-browes, beetle-browed, or the haire of the eye-
browes meeting] 1391 Harington Orl.Fur xliii, cxxviii
U034) 368^1 blablipt, beetle-browd, and bottle-nozed x6ii
CoTGH

, Beetle-browed, sourcilleux —Sourctlleux, having
very great eye brows, frowning, or looking sowrely, surhe
or proud of countenance <1x645 Howell Lett (1650) I
355 A beetle-browed sullen face 1755 Smollett Qmx
(1803) I 126 Beetlebrow’d, flat-nosed, blind of one we
1^0 Barham Ingol Leg 231 A beetle-browed hag With
a knife and a bag
b Jig or transf.

*631 J CEleveland] 30 The Sun wears Midnight, day
IS beetle-brow d. 1837 Hawthorne Twice told T (1851)
II XU 174 One of those wooden houses with a beetle-
browed second story projecting over the foundation 1863Comh Mag XI 157 Jealous loopholes or beetle-browed
machicolations

2 Beetle (qualifying brows)
133* More Confut Tindale Wks (1557) 398/1 Tindall

so long pryed vpon them with betle browes and his bntle
spectacles of pnde and malice. 1362 J Heywood Prov 4

,
(*867) 115, I rather would a husband wed With a

heetill brow, than with a beetell hed 1396 Spenser F Q w
IX 52 Bent hollow beetle browes x6oo Fairfax Tasso x
x\u 182 His beetle browes the Turke amazed bent 17x3
Land Gaz No 5*57/4 Lost a Nag very stout grown,
a bittle Brow. 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (xSsy) I i iv
IV 108 Through whose shaggy beetle brows there look[s]

fire of genius

b Of the brow or ndge of a mountain, as pro-
jecting, or perhaps as tree-clad Cf L supercilttim
’ eyebrow,’ also ‘ brow or ndge of a moimtam.’
1580 Sidney (1622) 35 A pleasant valley of either

side of which high hills lifted vp their beetle-browis, as if
they would ouer looke the pleasantnesse of their vnder
prospect, z6ox W-ErvEti Myrr Mard E vij

, Tree garnisht
Cambnaes loftie mountaines Did ouer-shade me with their
beetle browes

U(Confused, with Beetle sb i)

*553-87 Foxe A 4-

M

III. 140 Thenmy Lord said ‘Thou
art an ignorant Beetle-brow '

Beetle (br t’l), v 1 [f. Beetle a. 2 h Appa-
rently used as a nonce-word by Shakspere, from
whom it has been taken by later wnters 3
1 intr To ‘ lift up beetle brows’ (Sidney), look

with beetle brows, scowl; taken by modern writers
as simply ‘to project, overhang’, but probably used
by Shakspere with some reference to eyebrows
160a Shajcs Nam i iv 71 The dreadfull summit of the

Chffe, That beetles o’er nis base into the Sea 1798 JHucks Poems 8a The bleak cliffs shaggy steep, That
beetles o'er the hoarse resounding deep X814 Scott Lady
of L ii XXXI, The verge which beetled o’er The ocean
1824W Irving T, Trav II 107 The rocks often beetled
over the road

2
. Jig To hang threateningly.

x8s9 Mbrivale Jfow. (1863) VII Ivi. 87 This double
invasion was beetling on the smnmits of the Alps 1870
Emerson Soc 4 Soht iv 75 The justice of states, which we
could well enough see beetling-over hus head
Beetle (bft’l), ^2; also (6k) bittle. [f.

Beetle sb ij irons To beat with a beetle, m order
to thresh, crush, or flatten

, also, techn., to emboss
fabrics by pressure from figured rollers
x6o8 inN RidtngQr. Sessions Rec (1884)! 136 Betimg
& stretchinge three webbes of lynnen cloth, etc 1706 Mary
Leadbeater in Leadb Papers I 32 The bleach gieen for
the clothes, the large stone to beetle them on 2743 tr
Columella’s Hush xti xix, Raw Spanish broom, that is,
which has not been beetled, X813 Scott Guy M. xxiv
Bleached on the bonny white gowans, and bittled by Nelly
and hersell X863 Smiles Industr Bzog. 270 Fatents ibr .

.

weaving, beetling, and mangling fabnes ofvarious sorts.

Beetle, obs. form of Betel.
Bee’tled, a. = Beetle a 2.
Vjfi^'SiLe.wss Past. Pleas xxix. ii 135 His head was greate,
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BEETI.EB. 762 BEPOWa.
beteled was his hrowes 1832 Lyttom Eugnu A iv ix,

The frowning and beetled rums of the shattered castle

Beetledaess see B£Ea*LE

Beetler (bf tlsi) [f Beetle & 2 + -erIJ One
who beetles (cloth, etc )

1885 Mmich Guard 36 May i {Advt ) To Bleachers,

Dyers, Finishers, Beetlers, etc

Beetling (b; thg"), vbl sb [f as prec +-lii'al ]

Beating wim a beetle; embossing fabrics with
a beetlmg-machtne
1850 Edtu Rev CIX 302 The care ofthe crop the steep-

ing, beetling, and dressing 1839 Self-Help 33 The
beetling and mangling of textile fabrics

Beetling, ppl a [f Beetle
Projecting, overhanging,
1728 Thomson Spring, The hawk High in the beetling cliff

his aery builds 1809 w. Irving Kntckerh (1861) 197 From
the beetling brow of some precipice 1840 Dickens Barn
Rndge xxxvi, His beetling brow almost obscured Ins eyes

Beet-root (bf tir?7t) The root of the beet

,

also attrib

,

as m beetroot sugar Bee'trooty a,

colloq ,
of the nature or appeal ance of beet-root

*S79 Langha-m Card Health (1633) 66 Strake a little salt
on a Beete roote, and put it into the fundament 1&34
Ht Martineau Hist Peace III v xi 405 The
beet-root sugar of France supplied one-third of the national
consumption 1842 Dickens Amer Notes (1850) 109/1
Those who fancy slices of beet -root 1839 All Y Round
^<3 35 198 The smallest boy, with the whitest face, the most
beetrooty nose ever seen

Beeves (bfvz) Pi of Beep (q v ) , now usually
poetic for ‘ oxen, cattle

’

Beezel, vanant of Bezels.

Befall (bffg 1), o ,
also 2-15 bi-, by-, 2-4 be-,

bivalle, 6- befal Pa, t iDefell (2- -fel) Pa
pple befallen Vanant forms geneially as in

FalIi [OE. bef(e)all-an f Be- 2 + f{e)allan to
fall

;
=OS, OHG. btfallan, mod.G befallen'^

+ 1 . tntr To fall. (Chiefly Obs
C897 K .Alfred Past Ca xl (Bosw ), Hie oft befeallaS on

micel yfel cxooo Ags Gosp. Matt x 29 An of Sam ne
befyljj on eorjian cix6o Hatton G ibid, Ne befalS on
eoroen c 1200 Trtn, Coll Horn 73 pe smfulle man beoS
bifallen on depe smne 1470 Harding Chrau Pref 2 Iff
that he were in suche a jupertee Of werre by falle 1649

I bcvu (1739) 177 Manymens cases befel
not directly within the Letter of the Law
2 . To fall to as one’s share or righ.t

, to pertain,
belong; befitting A\.%otmpeis. arch,
c xzj^Lauib Horn 161 Mest al )jet ich habbe idon bi-fealt

to child-hade c *303 St Lucy 170 \xiE E P (1862) 106 pe
reisouns were alle iseid bat bifulle herto 1393 Langl P
PI C, II 48 ‘ Reddite Caesan,' seide god, ‘pat to cesar
by-falleb ’ c 1460 Towneley Mysi 209 Sirs, a kyng he hym
cals. Therfor a crowne hym befals 1649 Seldln Laius
Eng I xm {1739)23 It now befals to touch upon the manner
ofthe Government of the Church 1830 Nbale Med Hymns
197 Giving to the dearer ones What to each befalleth

f 3 To fall to (as an inheritance). Obs
a 1617 Bayne On Eph {1658) 131 Goodly Lands, which ib

likelihood wilt befal him 1704 Lond Gaz No 4049/4 He
IS desired to return he having an Estate befallen him
4 To fall outm the course of events, to happen,

occur ; a. simply, arch.
a 1300 Sarmun 37 in E P, (186a) 7 pe mest loi bat

mai befalle. £1420 Antnrs Arth Iv, This ferli be-f&le
in Ingulwud forest 1313 Douglas Mneis ix 1 48, 1 sal
persew, and follow quhat befaw. 16x0 Healey St Aueust
City ofGod 126 The Eclipse which befell at our Saviours
death was quite against the regular course of the stars
1763 Tucker Lt Nat, I 372 There are seldom any events
befallmg which concern no more than a single person.
1833 Thackkray Newcotnes xx, Ethel's birthday befel in
the Spring

b. with indirect obj. (dative). The most fre-

quent modem nse.
X297 R Glouc. 556 Ac after Jiulke time Lute god cas

him biuel 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 91 They
knowe not what good may befall them thereby. 1397
'B.ookbs. Eccl Pol V xxxix. § 4Wks 1841 I 553 Heavy
accidents which befall men m this life 1611 Bible Gen
xlii 4 Lest peraduenture mischiefe befall him 1709 Steele
Tatter No 128 P 6 The most deplorable misfortune that
possibly can befal a Woman 1838 T Martineau Stud
Chr 90 The disaster which then befell the human lace

G With to, unto, or upon arch
<111223 Ancr, R, 344 Swuche openliche sunnen fiet to alle

men biualleS. 1383 Golding Calvin on Dent xvii 97 If
this befell to Moses 1667 Milton P L vii 43 What be-
fell in Heaven To those Apostates 18x4 Cary Dante’s
Inf xxm s What fate unto the mouseand frog befel
d tmpers

,

orwith subject zt representinga clause
^ **73 Horn 231 pa be-fel hit swa bat hym a bance

befell 1230 Lay 27133 Lubei him bifalle was. CX386
Chaucer Prol 18 Byfel that, in that sesoun on a day, In
Southwerk at the Tabbard as I lay, etc 1393 LanglP t 7 On Maluerne hulles Me byfel for to slepe
1483 Caxton G de la Tow D vx, As m like wise bifelle to

touchid of the fruyt 1390 Shaks, Com Err v i
208 So befall my soule. As this is false 1667 Milton P L,

Thus It shall befall Him who Lets her Will rule
I^ngsley Tuio Y Ago (1877) 34 And so it befell that

they often quarrelled and wrangled

f e In phrases . Fazr befall, foul befall Obs
1377 Langl P.Pl,^ v 39 pat feire hem bifalle patsuweth

my sermon, c 1^0 Towiieiey Myst 33 Fayre myght the
be&lle. a 1350 f Bow ^ Person 67 in Hazl R P P IV
9 Then myght he laye him, so fowle befalde 2388 Shake.

Lem Ze It 1 124 NoW ftlire befzill ymir Tnn«^Trq

fS To fall in one’s way, happen to be, turn
up, occur Obs.

1391 Spenser Vtrgits Gnat ix, To feede abroad, where
pasture best befalls

•p 6 a with comp/ To become as it were by
chance, to grow Obs
1392 Wyrlcy a rmorie 146 Passing darke it was befaln

•pb To become of Obs
1470-83 Malory ,<4 (1816} 11 123 Needs must I re-

venge my lord, and so will 1 whatsoever befal of me a 1320
Myrr Our Ladye 320 Thougbe they be roten or brente, or
what euer befalle of them 1390 Shaks Com Err i 1 124
To dilate What hauc befalne of them and they till now
+ 7 ^ To surround Obs laie
1203 Lay 23736 Uppen ane hulle Mid sae ulode hi uallen

[1230 mid see flode bifalle]

+ Befa Ilf sb Obs.

,

also befalle, byfalle. [f.

prec ] A case, circumstance, incident, accident
1491 Caxton Yiias Pati (W deW 1495) 150 Or he had

tolde al his befall Ibid i cxx 141 b. He sholde enquyre
ferder of the trouth of the befall

Befalling (bilg liq), v/el sb , also bifallynge
[f. Befall z» 4- -IMG 1

] Happening, occurrence,
concr occurrence, chance, event
CI374 Chaucrr Troylus iv 990 Itbihoveth, that the bifal-

lynge Of thynges Be necessane 1388 Wyclip Wtsd vin
8 Ihe hifallyngis of tymes and of worldus 1839 F®
Kemule Rec Later Life I 218 These and other befallings
may serve for talking matter

+ Befalling, G Obs [f as prec. + iNoZ ]
Appertaining, appiopnate, fitting

1342 Udall AvrtJ/;/ Apoph 2132, Bountie and largesse
IS befallyng for kynges
Befan, befast, befavour, befathered: see Be-
+ Befa'te, W Obs Only in pa pple befated

[f Be- + Fate sb (or * » )] Fatally possessed, in-

fatuated (by his destiny) Cf Sc Fsr
a 1639 Osborn Essex's Death Wks (1673) 6^8 If he had

not been befated with a strong Opinion of success

Befe, beff(e, obs forms of Beep
Befeather (bffe 1Sai),w [f.BE-6+FEATHER

]

trazts. To deck with feathers. Hence Be-
feathered^/ a
1611 CoTGB

,
Emphnner befeather to dresse with

featheis 1635 Quarles Emblems 111 1 33 (D ) Her dove-
befeathered prison c 1850 tr Y Hugo's Hunchback i 1 i
Some bedizened and befeatbered embassy.
Befetter, etc see Be- pref
tBefF, sb Sc. Obs [Cf Beft v

, and Baff sb ]A blow, buffet
X768 Beattie m Ross’ Helenore vi, With beffs and flegs,

Bumbaz'd and dizzie
1 Be£F V : see Beft
t Befie-f » Obs. rare~\ ® To defy

,
01 to say

fief to
1389 Hayany Work 48 He befie em that will say so ofme
t Befi'ght, V Obs. [f. Be- 4 + OE fcohtan,
ME. fight cf MHG. bevehten The OE and
ME uses seem to be unconnected ]
1 trans To deprive of by fighting Only in OE
C V)oo Riddles Vi 32 Feore bifohten

2 To fight against, do battle with
T/W4 Caxton Chesse 87 To-fore 01 he dyd doo assaylle Inl

or befight hit a 1347 Earl Surrey sEneid ii 532 As
wrasthng windes Befight themselves
Hence Befl ghting vbl sb
1489 Caxton P'aytes ofA ii xiv 116 In fayttes of bc-

fyghtyngis and sawtynges of cytees
Befdch, befilth, beflnger, etc : see ptef
+ Befile, v. Obs Forms Inf i be-, bif^lau,

3

bifulen(«), 4 bifflezL, [Kentish') bevelen, 6
befyle, befile. [OE. befylan, f. Be- i +fylan to
File (.—OTeut. *f/lljan, f fill, Foul) After-
wards superseded by Befoul ] trans. To make
foul or dirty , to defile. Hence tBefiling vbl sb
c xooo Sax. Leeclid. Ill 208 Handa him befylde xesihS

weorca unnhta xetacnaS azzzs Ancr R 272 Uorte
bifulen hire mid pouhte of olde sunnen 1340 Ayenb 40
Maystres of gyle and of contak and of be-uelynge 1330
Palsgr 445/2 You have befyled your hosen with duste and
you have befouled your cappe with asshes 1332 More
Confui Wks. (1537) 685/x Then shall ye see thys
fayre egle byrde foule befile hys nest

tBefi'nd, W Obs [ME, f Be-3 + OE findan
to Find , cf OHG. bifindan ]
1 trans. To find, discover
c 1200 Trm. Coll Horn 47 Hire ferede was bifunden alse

hie frend hedde. 1412 Lydg Pylgr Sozvle v. iii (1483) 93The fyrst that was byfound with this vertu
2 To invent, contrive
1297 R. Glouc 267 peruor he byuonde Jiat her were

hondredes in eche contreye Ibid He byuond vorst a
queintysea3en^e Deneys to anstond
3 In passive, ‘To be found’ = to be. Cf Ger

sich befinden, F se irouver.
c 1200 Ormin 129 Forr gho wass swa bifunndeiin wif patt

gho ne mihhte tiemenn ^1230 Hah Meid 31 Ne beon ha
neauer swa wiS fulSe bifunden

Befit (bill t), V [f. Be- 2 + Fit v ]
1 trans To be suited to, 01 fit for

, to agree
with, be in harmony with

,
to become

c 1460 FoRTrscuEjdis ^ Lim (1714) 49 That befittith
the Kyngs Liberalite. 1398 Barret Theor Wan es iv 1

93 He ought to haue a certaine naturall instinct befitting
this office 1610 Shaks Temp n i 289 They’l tell the clocke
to any biisinesse that We say befits the houre 1667 MiltonP L Y. 868 Thou Seipent I that name best Befits thee with
him leagu'd 1748 Riciiaribon Clarissa (i8n) IV. xii 70

case 1^3 Prescott Mexico (1850) I nv Theduties befitting his princely station 'an^us

2 Of moral fitness To be proper to, or menmbent upon, as a duty 01 task
, to be n4t fo“ifioaSnAivS I II 2 ItusbefittedTobetreourW,

ingreefe 1647 Cowley Mistr 1 (i66q)
that, which more befits all Wives, The art of G.i.n
Saving Lives 1873 6 Taylor J II 14be wise as it befits thee there

+ 3 To fit out vjith Obs

Befitting' (bifi tig), a [f prec+-iNG-l
hitting, suitable, becoming, due.

^

L
Harrington To Isa Mmkham 8 The lipps [speakelbefitting wordes moste kynde 1875 E Wiiitp
213 This must be done with a ^ffittmg sense

Befittingly, adv [f prec +-l\ 2] In a
befitting manner, suitably, becomingly
1638 Earl Pembroke m Verney Papers 20-^ Kavnssizt

befittingly hoi-sed 1821 Byron Sardan \ 1 34, The\ are
to d^m that I reject their terms. And act befittiLly

^

T Sen 'fc'biiigiiesSa Obs [f as prec +-M:ciS]
I’lie quality of being fitting

, appropnateness
1647 W Browne Po/mHW flSt A- n 9 lo discemewhat the

befittingnesse ofher condition permitted

tBefia'kefZ' Obs lare [f Be- 6 4- Fl vke ]To take off an external layer, to skm in thin flakes
1649 BLiTiir Eng Improv Impr (1652) 234 So to pare off

the husk that it [madderj may be beflaked or flayed that
It may all go one way
Benanuel, beflap, befleck, befleet • see Be-
Beflatter Chi'! Are toi), v [f Be- 2 4- Fl vttee ]

Intensive of Flatter
13^ Ayenb 60 (Roxb ), Huanne hi yzeb ]ptt he ober hy

bet hi wylleb beulatery [v r beuly] habbeb wel jzed 1828
SoutheymG XXXVIII 590 Looking to see how far
we might be beflattered and befooled into a departure, etc.

+ Beflay, v Obs. [OE befiSan, f. Be- i \jl/an
lo Flay ] tians. To flaj’, stnp
a 1000 in Wulcker Voc 318 Deglobere, spohare, befleaa

1340 Ayenb 38 Kueade lordes pet beulagep pe poure
men Jbtd 218 po pet be-uleap pe poure uolk 1393 Gower
Couf III 183 Out of his skin he was beflam All quick
*hBeflee*, Obs befi/on, f BE-44-^t'o»
(pa t,fieahfiugon, pa pple fiogcit) to Flee, q v
for forms ] trans To flee from, flee, avoid, shun
cxooo Ags Ps Ixi 6 Ne maeg ic bine ahwaer befleon

c 1315 Shoreham 36 And the ferste hys that he by-fle Chj-
peans of sennes rote

Befllounce, b eflour, beflout, befluster see Be-

t Beflo"W, V Obs. [OE beflowan f Be- i 4-

fidwan to Flow, q v foi foims ] a To flow by,

about, or around Tb To flow all over, overflow
a xooo Wife’sLament 49 Wine werigmod, waetre beflowen

c 1230 Lay 25738 An oper hulle was par heh, pe seS hiue
biflogedc [1205 bifledde] swipe neh xaSyTHEViSA
(1863) I 133 After pat he [Nilus] hap so biflowe and i-watred

pe lond pe water fallep into pe chanel age

Beilower (bi'Anuo j), v [f Be- 6 4- Flowee sb ]

trails To covei or deck with, or as with, flowers

1394 Carew Tasso fiSSi) 53 She trimmes her selfe and
golden bed Beflowres with Roses culd in Paradize 1628

Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 99 Their bodies reddish livid and
beflowerd with little pimples 179S Wolcott {P Pindar)

Pindar VTVs 18x2 IV 188 Damaskwell beflower'dwith blue

tBefly, z' Obs {OE befihganfBi^^kfleogan
:o Fly, q v for forms (Not separated in ME
Tom Beflee, the pa tenses being identical )] trans,

i To fly about b. To fly from, shun, escape

<1890 K /Elfred III X, pa spearcan beaugon on^jiss

luses hrof c 1x73 Lamb Horn 169 Wi3 pet be mihte belle

line bi-flien and bi-sunien 1340 Ayenb 77 pe greate filo

;ofes pet pise guodes beuloge

Hence Befly ing vbl sb

,

shunning, avoiding

1340 Ayenb. 121 Be pe beuliynge of kueade.

Befoaxu (bifou m), v [f Be- 6 4- Foam j/l]

fans. To cover with foam
a x6i8 SvLvrsTER Handy-Cr Wks 463 Th’ angry Steed .

lefoams the path 1^97 Drvden Ovid's Met viii (R ) Aim

)art he [the boar] chums and part befoams the gmund.

:863 Barnes Poems Dorset Dial 50 The clear brook that

lid slide befoam’d white as snow

Befog (bi'fpg),w. [f Be- 6 4- Fog trans.

Fo envelope in fog
; fig to obscure, confuse

1603 Harsnet Pop Impost 134 What time that Popjsa

nist nad befogged the eyes of our poore people

V Irving Goldsmith 249 The wine and wassail betoggea

11s senses 1879 Comh Mag Dec 695 He befogs

vhole matter with a cloud of abuse

Hence, Befogged ppl a
, t

1601 Dzxn Pathw //^rt««i234 You are altogether bemga

ind benighted in this question. 1868G MacdonaldA -

oner\l. 3^ The pale, faintly befogged moon overhead iBU®

standard t Oct 2/1 A benighted or befogged wayfarer

tBefo-ld, Obs lOE befaldan,-feamn,i

3e- I 4-f(e)aldan (pa. t feold, pa pple f[e)alcten)

:o Fold ] trans To fold up, wrap up, envelope.

a XOOO AtLFRic Gen xxvii 16
.y^be* Imff

laera tyceena fellum x'iM Ayenb 8 Zuidi
|

rhyealde and byuealde me herte *4<» i?

Lherin she leyed the childe, for cold. In the pel as it was

TiBefo-ng, » Obs Forms • i-3 3

iifon, -von, 1-3 be-i

le-, bifongen, 3 bmonge \pE.befbn - l>efa[ )
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an ^pa pple befangen), f Be- about -^^fanhan,

urn to seize, grasp Corresp to mod G befangen,

OHG ptfAhan, MHG bevAn to comprehend ]

1

trans To lay hold on, seize, grasp, catch

« looo Csdmon's Gen 374 (Gr ) Habb^ me helle clommas

feste befangen c ii6o Hatton Gosj> Matt xxii 15 Hyo
^Iden banne Haslend on his sprace befon 1250 Lay 830

Per Brutus bifenge ‘ al bat him bifore was
^2 intr To take hold on, begm or commence

upon (Cf Ger anfangeti )

f 1200 T7in Coll Horn 143 P® )»e hadden here sinnes for-

leten and bet, oSer bar-on biuonge

3 tram To encompass, enclose, comprehend

071 Bhckl Horn s God Fteder Sunu, bone ne magon

hefijn heofon and eorbe 1205 Lay 24748 Mid a.ne bende

ofgolde ‘ kIc hafde his htefd biuonge a 1225 Ancr R 76

he Louerd, bat al be world ne muhte nout biuon

Befool (biTw l)i y In 4-5 befole [f Be- 5 -1-

Fool sb'\

1 tram To make a fool of ,
to dupe, delude

1303 Gower Conf III 236 Many wise Befoled have hem
self er this 1622 He\lin Cosmogr iii (1682) 220 Befooling

him with as glorious I itles 1673 H Fnrth Vind
Dutch IVar App 81 The old Rumpers were befoold by
Cromwel 1765 Wesley Whs {1872) XII 323 Be temperate

in speaking else Satan will befool you 1831 Carlyle Sart
Res 11 111 260 One agehe IS hagridden, bewitched, the next,

priestridden, befooled

2 To treat as a fool, call ‘ fool

x6i2W Sclater Sich Sauls Salve 33 That lash censuring

and befooling others <2*617 Hieron t66 Who is

hee, whom Salomon doth so often be-foole in his Prouerhs ?

1684 Bunian Pi/jg'/' IE 180 They befooled themselves for

setting a Foot out of Doois in that Path *864 Teknyson
Aylmer's F 590 Being much befool’d and idioted By the

rough amity of the other

3

To squander foolishly, ‘ fool away ’ rare
1861 Smiles Engineers I 468 In this way Sir Thomas

seems to have befooled his estate, and it shoi tly after became
the property of the Alsager family

Hence, Befoo led, Befoo ling fpl, a , Befoo 1-

ing vbl sb
,
Befoo Iment sb

1677 Gilpin Dsmonol (1867) 197 Either of these ways
Satan makes use of for the befooling of men ^ 1681 Baytlr
StarJi Schism 111 44 A transitory befooling dream 1842
Mi all Nonconf II 8 Ah I we are a befooled people x88i

Pall Mall G 14 May 11/2 For the general uefoolmenL of
those easy souls

tBefoTce, » Obs raie [f Be- 2 -f Force w ]
1 trails To force, ravish
e 137s ? Barbour St Theodera 556 pe monk Iheoderus
me beforsit be his slycht

2 ’To impose by force, to enforce
XS3* Dice Play (1830) 33 If there be broad laws befoiced

aforehand

Before (bffbo x), adv
,
prep ,

and conj Fonns
I bi-,beforaii, 2-4 bi-, beforen, 4- before. (Also

3 biuore(n, biforenn, byuore, biforr
, 4-5 bi-,

byforne, bifor(e, 4-6 byfore, 4-7 beforn(e, 5
befoore, 5-6 Sc. befoir, beforrow, 7 arch be-
foren, biforn, 8 a> ch beforne ) [OE befoi an
(cogn w OS. biforan, OHG btfora, MHG bevor,

also bevofne, bevorn), f bi-, Be- by, nhowt-^foran
adv —OTeut *foraiia from the fiont, advb. de-

nvative of fora. For. Cf also Fore, Afore,
Atfor e, TOEOiiB Primarily an adverb , its 1 elation
to a sb. was expressed by putting the laltei in the
dative, * in front as to a thing,’ whence it passed
into a preposition (cf. B 2, quot 971) Elision of
a relative particle has given it also the force of
an adverbial conjunction e g. in ‘think before (that)
you speak ’]

A adv I Of sequence in space
1 Of motion Ahead, in advance, in fiont
uxooo Beowulf2S29 He feaia sum heforan gengde wisra

monna. e'xivs Latttb Horn 41 Mihlial code biforen and
Poul com efter ^^35® Will Palenie 3193 And bifore
went william and auerward pe queue 1375 Barbour
Bruce -x.. 24s Thai that war went furth beforn c 1430 Chev
Assigne 322 Euur feraunce by-forne & hat other aftur *390
Shaics Mtds, AT V 1 397, I am sent with broome before, To
sweep the dust behinde the door x6io Holland Camden's
Brit I 3 Nor Twins, the homed Bull of Ciete, untimely
go beforn *740 Johnson Sir F Drake Wks IV 403 Ad-
vertised by two Symerons, whom he sent before *839
Iennyson Enid 863 Not at my side, I charge thee iide
before, Ever a good way on befoie
2 Of position 01 direction • In front, in or on the

anterior or fore side
a 1300 CursorM 16637 Pai hailsed him be-for, bihind

Sowle IV xxxviii 64 Full of eyen byfore
and behynd. *420 E E Wills (1882) 53 A habirgoun of
Mylen, opyn he-for 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I elm 183
Bare a storre on his honet and on his mantell before 1596
oHAKS Shr iii 11 56 His horse neere leg’d before

Macb V vui 46 Had he his hurts before 7 1635
c/^istianogr i 11 (1636)77 His upper garment

buttoned before 1722 Bond Gae No 6088/3 Has lost a
Aootli before *835 Owen Teeth 302 Counting the molars
from before backwards
.;%• *821 Shelley Skylark, We look before and after, And
pine for what is not

't' 3 Before the face of men
, openly Obs

..
‘^pf^-^^dreas 1212 (Bosw ), Wundor on eorhaii he heforan

If 1
Damb Horn 41 pepet spekeS faire bifoien

and false bihinden
-r r r i-

t^%^ ^ position of pre-emmence or superiority

*377 P PI ‘E xx 23 For IS no vertue by fer to
spiritus temperancie [C text reads by-fore to, to-fore, by
5er, by fer, be ver, so fair as] 1382 Wyclif Gen 1 26 Bi-
fore be he [man] to the iishts of the see

II Of sequence m time or order
5 In time previous or anterior to a time m ques-

tion, previous to that or to this, earlier, sooner,
hence beforehand

, already, heretofore, in the past
Often with adverbs or advb phrases of time, as long
befine, three years before, the iijcek before, etc
<xx22S Ancr R 240 Vor \>i, mine leone sustren, beod bi-

uoren iwarre X2S8 Prod Hen III, Alse hit is beforen
iseid. 1297 ^ Glouc 443 Roberd les bat lyfAboute pre
Jer byuore a 1300 Cm sorM Bsjfi’Da.md spak Oenstes
birth sua lang be fom 1340 Ayenb 260 Ase ich hahbe be-
uoreyzed 1477 EarlRiVERS(Caxton)Z>/rfas 2Whyche hook
I had neuer seen before xszsAct i^Hcn VIII, xi, Every-
thing . byfore rehersed *5x3 Bradshaw St Werbnrge
(1848} 38 As our mother sayd to the byforne c 1560 A. Scott
Couusale Wanton W , Ye trest to find thame trew That
nevir wes beforrow 1S79 Spenser Sheph Cal May 104
For ought may happen mat hath bene beforne rifioo
Shaks .S<J«« xl. What hast thou then more then thou hadst
before? 1610— Temp in u 2 When the But is out we w ill

drinke water not a drop before 1766 Goldsm Vic W ix
(i8c6) 44 The conversation at this time was more reserved
than before *798 Coleridge Amc Mar v II 47 The
Mariners all return'd to work As silent as beforne 1848
Macaulay Hist I 153 Charles the First, eighteen years
before, withdrew from his capital.

tb In Scotch, Ofbefore= of aforetime, foimerly
f 1305 Dunbar Gold Targe xxiv, Scho semyt lustiar of

chere Than of before *Si3"7S Dium Occitrr (1833) 109
Sho past a iytill of befoir to vesie hir sone

B. prep. I, Of sequence in space
1 Of motion * In advance of, ahead of
c 1000 ^Elfric Ex xm 21 And Dnhten fdr heforan him

and swutelode him pone weg c 1175 Lamb Horn s Al pe
hebieisce folc pe code efter him and hiuoren him 1388
Wvcur Ex xm 21 Forsothe the Lord 3ede bifore hem to
schewe the weie 1436 Tt-sl Ebor 11 (1855) 75 Pore men
berand torches before my cois igsS Ptlgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 4 Tlieyr gvde to go befoie them, and conducte or
leade them i6ix Bible fosh vm 10 And loshua went
vp, he, and the Elders of Israel, befoie the people to Ai
1843 Macaulay Armada so Behind him march the hal-

bardiers , before him sound the drums
b Diiven in front huiiied on by

,
e g in

the phrase Befoie the wind' said of a ship sailing

dnectly with the wind
,
alsofg

*398 W 'PHii.UpLtnsihoten’sTiav m Arb Gamer 111 23
We got before the wind to the Cape of Good Hope 1697
Dryden Virg Georg iii 822 Tisijmone Before her drives
Diseases and Affriglit 1726 Thomson Winter 17* Before
the breath Of full exeited Heaven they wing their course

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Amver, to bear away
before the wind 1833 Kingslev Hypatia xvni, He had
been only the leaf before the wind 1863 Dickens Mut
Pr Kept the boat in that direction going before the
tide Mad A man who carnes everything before him

c, ffence, with distmct causal force

1333 Covcrdale I Sam vui 33 Smytten before their ene-
mies 1390 Shaks Mids N iii u 423 Thou runst before
me 1593 — 2 Hen VJ, iv 11 37 Our enemies shall falle

before us *399 — Hen V, ni Cho 34 Downe goes all

before them *830 Mrs Browning Poems I 4 Recoil be-

fore that SOIrow, if not this sword.

2 . Of position or direction In front of,

[97* Bhckl Horn 13 [He] gehyide myccle menigo him be-

foranfeian] axzwMoralOdee^^xa.b. ^ Z’ (1862)25 He is

buuen vs & bi-nepen biforen& bi-hmde cxzsoGeu^Ex
2272 Al 3o briSere fellen bi-fom Sat louerd-is fot ^1340
Cursor M 15023 (Tnn ) Bifom her kyng childre cast

braunches broken of bowge c *386 Chaucer Knis P 776
He caryed al this barneys him byfoin c 1430 Merlin xv
237 He dide after many feire chiualnes he-fore the castell

*393 Hooker Eccl Pol ii iv § s Wks 1841 I 240 When
many meats are set before me 1632 Needham tr Selden’s

Mare Cl g6 Wee decree that every Man possess his Vesti-

bula or Seas lying before his lands *766 Goldsm Vic. W
vm (1806) 42 On the grass-plot before our door 1871
Black Dau Heih xvm, Peering over the edge of the rock
before him
fig *848 Macaulay ZTtrf jE'«^ I 84 Gieat statesmen who
looked far behind them and far before them

lb In front of, at the beginning of (a writing)

1S3S JoYE Apol Tmdale 19 Tindals mcharitable pistle set

before hys newe Testament
c Before theface or eyes =3.

cxvjiLamb. Horn iii pine welan forrotiaS biforan pine

eh^an x6ii Bible Ps xxxi 22, I am cut off from before

thine eies 17x1 Addison Sped No 12 TP 2 The Mistress

scolds at the Servants as heartily before my Face as be-

hind my Back. 1832 1 ennyson Talking Oak 3 Once more
before my face I see the moulder’d Abbey-walls

d Befoi’e the mast a phrase said of the common
sailors, who are berthed m the forecastle in front

of the fore-mast
1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram ix 39 The Boatswaine,

and all the Yonkers or common Sailers vnder his command
is to be before the Mast 1840 R. Dana {title) Two years

before the mast
3 , In front of so as lo be m the sight of ,

under

the actual notice or cognizance of j in presence of

c 1000 ZElfric Ex xi xo [Hi] worhton ealle pa wundru
beforan Faraone c 1*73 Lamb Horn 53 pe speket alse

feire biforen heore euenenstene. a *300 CursorM 13^7
Eifor pib king m his pahs, His broper doghter Com for

to bale ^1430 Henryson Tale of Dog 22 This sum-

mond is made befoir witnes *5®® Pilgr~ Per/. (W de W.
1531) 156 b. Though the kynge were before hym. in his

robes of golde, he wolde lytelT regarde his royalte 1001

F Godwin Bps Eng 398 Preaching at Sittingborne before

a great auditory. x6ii Bible John xii 37 Though he had

done miracles before them 1883 Gilmour Mongols wii
209 Those who will confess Him before their countrymen
b spec, bald in reference to a tribunal, of the

persons or matters of which it has cognizance
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxvii ii Da stod se Hslend be-

foran pam deman c 1200 Ormin 690X Wreyedd Biforr pe
Romanisshe king iSiz Act^Hen P7//, x, Any office or
offices found before Eschetour or Eschetours 1601 F God-
win Bps Eng 431 Both of them being before the Pope,
they fell into by matters and articling one against another
17XZ Stfele Sped No 270 r i As ill an Action as any that
comes before the Magistrate. 1838 Arnold Hist. Rome
(1848) I 17 The appeal was tried before all the Romans
iSB^LawRep xi Q Bench Dva 395 The proceedings before
the police court

c With the added idea of deference toward
1816 J Wilson City ofPlague i 1 30 No knee hath bent

before its altar 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 146 The
military power now humbled itself before the civil power
4 In the (mental) view of ; m the opmion, re-

gard, or consideration of. arch
c toon ^Elfric Ex iit 21 Ic sylle pison fblce gtfe befbran

pam Egiptiscean folce fiooo Ags. Gosp Luke xv 22
Feeder ic syngude on heofon & beforan 3e c 1175 Lamb
Horn 13 Eour eyper sune3a6 biforan dnhten c 1200 Ormin
117 Te33 waerenn biforenn Godd Rihhtwise menn 1383
Stubbes Anat Abus 11 14 Though this be not theft before
the world, nor punishable by penall lawes 1611 Bible
\hu 14 God Almightie giue you mercie before the man
5 (Jpen to the knowledge of, displayed to or

brought under the conscious knowledge or atten-

tion of Hence, as an asseveration, Before God!
= As God knows, by God
[c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke xu z8 Swa hwylc swa me andet

heforan mannum, pone mannes sunu andet beforan godes
englum c xx6o Hatton G ibid , Beforen mannen beforen
godes sngles ] 1393 Langl. P PI C xvi 139 By-for per-
petuel pees ich shal preoue pat ich seide, And a-vowe by-
for God 1399 Shaks Hen V, v 11 Z49 Before God, Kate,
1 cannot looke greenely xyix Aooisoh Sped No 9^4
That of the Georges, which used to meet at the sign of the
George and swear ‘ Before George ’ *712 Steele ibid
No 284 p6, I shall therefore with your Leave lay before
you the whole Matter 1813 Scrtbbleomania 234 The subject
having been so recently before the public m all the diurnal
prints. 1837 Buckle Cvoilis I xii 671 The accusations
brought against these great men are before the world

b Claiming the attention of
«i7ii KnNZ)<e> Le/veYDss (1838)217 That which now lies

before you is to shew, how your abrenunciation is prepara-
tory to the love of God *837 Buckle Civilis I i 19 The
problem immediately before us, is to ascertain the method
6, In front of one in the course of action or of

life
,
in prospect a Awaiting the coming action

of, at the disposal of, open to. To have a penny
before him 1 e in hand for future needs, remaining
over (now dial

)

[c 1000 <ELrRic Gen xx 15 Land lip stforan eow ] 138a
Wyclif Gen xx 15 The lond is bifoie 30W, where euei it

shal plese to thee, dwel <^1420 SirAmadace xxix, In gud
Wme were he borne, That hade a peny him bi-forne 1335
Covehdale Gen xx 13 Beholde, my londe stondeth open
before the [i6xx is before thee], dwell where it Iiketh the

1667 Milton P L xu 646 The World was all before them,
where to choose, Then place of rest 1882 Hughes Life
D Macmillan 11 10 He had the world before him
b Ahead or in front of (one) in the future,

awaiting.
1807 Crabbe Par Reg 11 386 Their graves before them

and their griefs behind 183* Carlyll Sai t Res iir v, The
golden age which a blind tradition has hitherto placed in

the Past, IS Before us

II Of time

7 Preceding in order of time
,
anterior to

c 1000 Ags Gosp John 1 15 Se pe to cummene is aefter me
waes geworden beforan me, cxzoo 'Irm Col Horn 2x9
pe laste man is sib pe formeste, pe was biforn us a 1300
E E Psalter Ixxvii 3 Oar fadres us bifore 1480 Caxton
Chfon Eng Ivi 40 They mowe lyuen as hyr auncestres
dyde byforne hem *678 Cudworth Intell Sysi 1 1 § 28.

35 All the othei ancient Physiologers that were before

Anaxagoras *819 Byron Juan i v, Brave men were living

before Agamemnon 1870 Trollope PhineasF 401 It is

so easy to be a lord if your fether is one before you

8 Previous to, or earlier than (a pomt of time,

date, or event)
c 1200 Ormin 177 He shall newenn cumenn forp Biforenn

Cnstess come a 1300 CursorM 4236 Es noght his murning
maya-mend I trou bi-forehis hues ende Ibid 3064, 1 saghe
pe neuer be-for pis day 1483 i Hen VII, x g 1 Byfore
the fest ofEster than next ensuyng 1306 Bury Wills (1830)

108, 1 anulle and revoke all the villes mad by for this date.

1603 Shaks Meas forM iv iv 10 And why should wee
proclaime it m an howre before his entnng? 17x2 Steell
Sped No 493 r 4 He wondered I was not dead before

now 1779 Johnson Dryden Wks VII 182 It was written
before the Conquest of Granada 1832 Ht Martineau
Life m Wilds 111 39 Would be back before dark 1848
Macaulay Hist I 561 Thirty-five years before this time

8. 'p a. Previous to a past space of time, before

the beginning of Obs In mod. usage before three

months is replaced by three months before. Cf. A 5.
c X340 CursorM 10673 (Laud), Hy t was by-fore many a

day commoundid m the olde lay

1b Previous to the expiration of a future space
of time
1863 Troi lope Belton Est. xxvii 326 This grief, I hope,

may be cured some day before long Mod I hope to be
there before another year

III Of rank
10 In precedence of, superior to; in advance of in

development.
96-3



BEPOBE.
e 1*30 Halt Metd 19 Se schene biforen alle oSre a 1300

in Wnght Pop Sc 367 A1 that a man hath bifore a best
iSa6 Ptl^r Perf (W deW 1531) 8 b, The philosophers that
trusted in theyr owne coan>nge that they had before
other 1676 Hobbes Iliad i 266 Atrides is before you in
command *7SS Johnson s v He is before his
competitors both in right and power 1848 M\caulay
Htsi Eng I 413 The nation which was so far before its
neighbours in science.

11 In preference to ; rather than.
c 1*30 Hall Meid 23 He mensket! ham se muchel biforen

alle he oSre c 1380 Wyclif WAs {1871I III 83 Dow
schalt not haue bifore me alyen Goddis 1450 Q Mah-
GtBET in Pour C Eng. Lett 8 To do you worship by wey
ofmanage, bifore all creatures lyvyng x6ii Bible 2 Satn
VI 21 The Lord, which chose me before thy father, & be>
fore all his house. 1653 "Walton Angler 1 x6 Action is
to be preferr’d before Contemplation 174a Young JVt Th
(1751; 243 Why then is health preferred before disease?
Mod They would die before yielding

12 In comparison. Tvith, in respect to
1711 Addison Speet, No 98 T i The Women were of such

^ enormous Stature, that we appeared as Grashoppers
before them 183a Tennyson St Agnes 11, So shows my
soul before the Lamb, My spirit before Thee
O Couj or conjunctive adv

1, Of time Previous to the time when.
a. ong with that now arch

ciaoo Ormin 964 Eiforenn]>att teLaferrd CristWassborenn
her to manne a 1300 CursorM 10603 Beforn J>at sco was
ofhir moder horn 138a Wychf John vui 58 Bifore that
Abrahamwasmaad,! am x^XSoAVLErastn Apoph 280a,
Neither did he repaire vnto Sylla before that he had van-
c[uyshed diuerse capitaines of enemies 1611 Bible John
i 48 Before that Philip called thee I saw thee

b. Without that
-S EtAltti P A. 529 On cure byfore j>e sonne go

doun f 1400 Maundev 18, 2ooo3eer before oure Lord was
born. Act Hen fV/, xxxvi Pream

, Sir William
. . lay both at Surgery and fesyk by the space of ij yeres
. byfore he was able to ride 1388 A King Canisiitd
Poteen yo The day befoir he sufferit 1638 Usshcr Amt
403 Seleucus was dead before he came xjxx Addison Sped.
I?

awaymy Rattle before I was two Months
old *816 T, Wilson City ofPlague 1 11. 90 Ay, she intends
to look before she leaps

t e Formerly also with ere (fhan\ or. Obs
1297 R Glouc. 40 Pyf hundred ier bifore Hr han oure

Lord on eibe was ybore 1340 Hampole Pr, Cause, 9 Be-
fore ar anythyng was wroght C1400MAUNDEV 83 Before
or thei resceyve hem thei knelen doun
2 Of preference Sooner than, rather than

Shaks Merck y.m 11 303 Treble that, Before afneM Shall lose a haire Moa 1 will die before I submit.
JJ Used as adj. and sb
1 quasi-<f<^ = Anterior, previous.
ijda Wycuf 1 Esdras ix. i Risende up Eadras fro the

beforn porche of the temple, c 1400 Test Love i (1360) 270
I rehearse thy before deed 1399 Skaks Hen F, IV 1 170Men are punisht for before breach of the Kings Lawes
2 quasi-Jd
1830 ‘^NNVsoN In Mem xxvl. 3 Oh, if indeed that eye

foresee Or see (in Him is tio before) In more of life true lifeho more
E. Comb.

1 1*1 combmdtion with participles where the
J^phen hits merely a syntactical value, showing
that before is an adverbial qualification of the fol-
lowin^pple

, with sense of 'previously, formerly'

,

as be/of e-created, -going, -mentioned, -named,
“noticed, -recited, -told, -written, Befoee-said

^ pemiClOUS
consequences of his *before-created unwarrantable, and
Illegal arrangements 1606 Hieroh Whs. I 44 Let vs re-inembM the ^before dehuered matter, 1382 "WycLir Rom
» ^“iiscimn of «bifore goynge synnes 1677 Hale
C7nrl’ ^ 9a Somewhat which hath been
before said touching the Question *hefore.going 1303

m 7 §9 Wks. 1841 1 331 Till the timi
before-mentioned was expired 167* F Phiupps Ree

Necess ^4 By the *beforemention’d (Opinions of Sir Chris-
topher Wray 1813 Eiuycl Brit, V 781/1 The queen .

D
*before-mentioned pieces *467Bnpi (1850) 48 The ferine of the seide londys, medews,

cw *bee-for-namyd ax6z6 Bacon Hew Att in
•Sj'fort (1638) 12 All the N atjons *beforenamed 1864 Times
13 Oct , A dry chapter on the *before-named science 1807Vancouver A^tc Devon (1813) 127 The mattock, *befoie-

“P surface 1786 Burke IKHastings Wks XII. 399 In consequence of all the *before-
in Grass (ed 2) 28S Like

A
Apology *beforetold 1825 Bentham Ration Rew

123 A new and *before-unknown splendour 138a Wyclif^ S As in the lawe it is *befornwriten
T 2 In many obsolete compound verbs and vbl.

sbs etc, esp in Wyclif) representing L. frm- and
ante-, some of which have mod. representatives
with PORE- , as before-bar, to preclude, foreclose,
before - casting, forecasting, pre - calculation

,oeror6-com0,toprevent;before-out;before.gird:
before-goer, a predecessoi

; before-graitbe, to
prepare, make ready beforehand; before-had,
held previously; befdre-know

, before-passing
exMiUng

; before-ripe,premature
; before runner

,

before-sayer!
speaker, a prophet . before-see

; before-set, to
promote, set over

; before-show
, before-smg

;

; before-take, to
^ticipate; before-taste, before-teU, before-waUmg, antemurale^ outer defence; before-wam,
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before-weave, to fringe, hem in, prsetexere
,

before-witting, foreknowledge
Becock Repr v l 477 What euer religioun lettith

and »biforbamth Ibtd v 1 478 Alle letten and *bifope-
barren, ghe and forbeden, thilk religioun to be doon & usid

*** *4 If ony man sleeth his iiei3hore bi
*beforecMtyng 1382 - 2 Macc xiv 31 As he knewa hym
strongly*byforecummenofthe man —Dan iv ii*Bifore-
kittegethebraunchistherof —Ps xvii 33 God that *befor-
girte me with vertue — Gal i 17 Nether I cam to lemsa-
lem to my *bifore goeris apostlis c 1388 m Wychf’s SetWks 1871 III 476He Jjat is *bifbregoar be he as a servant
138a Wveur Ps Ixxxviii 3 In to withoute ende I shal
beforgreithe thi seed Ibtd 15 Rigtwisnesse and dom

*beforgreithing of thi sete — Gen xl 13 Pharao shal

0 *biforehad gree 1388 — Gen xv 13God biforeknew also the things to comynge 1382 zPet
1 16 The vertu and prescience, or *bifore knowing Ee-

3MX11I 23 In alle thi werkes ^beforn passende be thou
[1388 be thou souerejn] 1388— xiii 21 The *be-
fore njp grapes 1382— Ex. xxviii 2 Y shal sende an
aungel, thi *before renner. — Isa xlviii 5, I *beforn-
seide to thee fro thanne, er thei camen I shewede to thee
Dent viii ig Loo 1 now y “before seye to thee, that vtterly

thow schalt penshe *388 — Ecctes iv 13 That can-
not bifore se in to tyme to comynge 1382— .Fec*«. xvii 14
roto eche folc of kinde he “beforn sette a gouernour c T4 .i r.

Promp Parv 28 “Before sette, prejixus 138a Wyclif Gen
xli. II A sweuen “biforeshewynge of thingis that ben to
conmn 1388“ Ps cxlvi 7 “Bifore synge ge to the LordMx XV 21 With the whiche she beforesonge c 1400

that is, interpretour other
biforspekere 1383—Ps xxxv ii “Beforstrecche thi mercy

to men —Ps Ixxviii 8 Soone shul “befortaken vs thi
mercies 1326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1331) 130 A “before
tastynge of the loye and glory ofheuen 1382 Wyclif Ps
xlix 6 Heuenes shulen his riatwisnes “beforetelle — Isa
XXVI 1 The wal and the “biforwalling — Wtsd xviii 10

these thingus“bifomwarneden —^obxxxvt
28 The cloudis that “beforeweuen alle thingus ther-

Love tii (1560) 298 In the chapitre

founden
matters apertely may he

BeforelLaud. (b/fSa ihEcnd), adv (and a ) Also
3~4 biforen liond(e, 4-6 before h.aud(e, 4 bi-,
by-, be-forband, biforand. [Originally two
words, before hand, also before the hand, perhaps
from the idea of one woiking before the hand of
another, and so m anticipation of his action But
cf L prae matiu, inambus, ‘ at hand, in readiness,m hand,’ used m ME as = ' beforehand ’]

1, In anticipation of something so as to be leaily
for It

, in advance.
a iaa3^«<;r R 212 Heo beo3 jje lesse te menen, bet heo
oiuorw bond leorneo hore meister to makten giimme chere

indale a Cor ix 3 To come before honde [Wyclif

R ^ P^Pare youre good blessynge 135*Records Pathw Knmol Pref
,
He was so skylfull in

Astronomie, and coulde tell before hande of Eclipses 1611
Bible Mark xiii ji Take no thought before hand what ye
shall speake lyjo Steele Tatler No 86 r r, I thought it
pioper to acquaint you before hand that you might not be
surpriz d therewith. 1873 B Taylor Faust I iv 78 Prepare
beforehand for your part

b Spec in reference to payment in advance.
*393 Langl P pi C iv 301 [Ich halde hym ouer-haidy

oper elles uouht trewe, ^eXpre mantbns ys payed ] c 14.30Henryson -la^ ofDog 88 Ane soume I payit half befoir thenana 1332 Huloet, Before handes, prse mambus 1383^c^ia^sAiwt Abus it 32 To payayeere or two yeeres
rent before hande 1755 Smollett Qutx (1803) IV 120 He
demanded two ducats for the job, and they paid him before-
nand Aiisrf maxim There are two bad payers—he that
pays beforehand, and he that never pays at all

e To be beforehand with to anticipate, to be
earlier than; to outstnp or forestall in action.
(In this and the next, often used adjectively )
1395 Shaks V idi xxx Let vs pay the time but need-

ful! uo^ Since U hath beene before hand with oui greefes

3® Defore-band with Pope Alexander promising likewise to hold it
of the Apostohque Sea. lyotW "Wootton Hist Rome 1

before-hand with them, you will perish
Clarke C/iar ix 222 Like Napoleon,b* Knew the value of being beforehand with an enemy^ beforehand, to be beforehand with the

world, to have something beforehand to have more
than sufficient to meet present demands

, lo have
money in hand for future contingencies

, to have
the balance on the right side. So to brim, get
beforehand. All arch * ^

x<z6 Pitgr Perf (W de W 1331) 133 He wyll labour
diligently to brynge hym selfe beforehande agayn, & to re-couer his losse 1391 G Fletcher Rnsse ColiZw. (X) 13regard not to lay up anythiim, or to haue it beWehand c 164s Howell Lett (*650) ifl 9 Hee is the happyman who can square his mind to his means . he who^u
^

“

5
^* Featly in Fullers A bel

brought the college much before-hand, which ^before was very much impoverished 1712rrtAa y^iy iuuuh impoveristiea t71Z

hInS ^3 Having little or nothing before-

r
to Mouth 1771 FranklinAutobiog Wks 1840 r 59, I now began to think of gettinga little beforehand c t8ia Miss Austen Sense 4 Setu

much I am beforehand with theworld in the spring

1 2 Before this or that, previously. Obs
I, ^393 His sede suld multipli, als goddhim had biforand hiht Ibtd 6312 He tok him tkblis of be

X382 Wyclif xxvhi
19 The cyte Bethel, that biforn hoond was clepid Luza.

j
° Pykr i>owle IV I (1483) 58 This appel washanged vpon this drye tree whiche that grewe before hand

bept.
vpon this grene flonsshynee tree

As I haue sayde ofte lefore hand?*''^^^"' Wyf
T-D asai^ Ready, prepared Obs rare

inlSabfo d^fficuftii bXe |®“‘«iding
u^Lhill, which IS 30on beforehand

Befo-reness. [f Before -b-vEsa eraforen^s ] Priority, antenonty, pre-existen/.1623 Gill Sacr Philos i ct In
existence

therefore there cm hee no he^^rlnesse nw
Befo-resaid,/// iz [See BE^ETfMentioned, or treated of before or alreadT Nni r

or Obs, Its place being taken by iFLESAmrti22S Ancr R 42 Deos hiuore d ®

Chaucer 58 Eche of be novmi« ^*391
Bury Wills (1830)35 The high aught^o/tl^®?ifoure lady befornseyde. 1374 tr Attleinn'^ chirche of
In witnesse whereof, y® pJilts beforeS
fliaue put to their seales.^ *766 m Enfick’sThat you cause to be proclaimed the hefomfm^^*

adv [f. Before-
-I- Time 1 «>

aforetime
2 Informer time, formerly, previously.
'

«i3oo CursorM aiio AfFrick Jjat bifor time uac roMhbye cx^ Promp Parv 28 Beforetyi^e,
1611 Bible i Sam ix 9 He that is now i
was heforetinie called a Seer 1863 Swtomrne

il oOinctiin6s two words = Tiino preceding
ri45o Knt de la Tour exm 153 The bifore tvm&tht^^ \,^a

s=1
t Befo‘retimes, adv. Obs [f prec. + genitival

-s • cf aforetimes ]

B6forii(e, obs form of Before
i^forroWjobs Sc fB^OKE[c{ mom, mairino^
Befo*rtluie, rare [f Be-+Fobtuke o,

^ter bechance, befall ] tntr. and with dative ohj.
To befall, happen, chance
1391 Shaks Two Gent iv. in 41 As much, 1 wish all good
V Singleton Virgil II 51 Whatever

shall befortune, every hap Is by endurance to be overcome
Befoul (bffau 1), V [f Be- 5 -b Foul a later

formation, which ran parallel to Beetle in ME

,

and at length displaced it ] trans To make foul,
cover with filth or dirt

; often of moral filth
,

esp,

in the proverbial To befoul one's own nest
fi320 Cast Love 1147 A1 was his face bi-foulet w‘ spot

c 1430 Syr Getter 4610 The last he fond Barel A1 be
fouled in the grauel 1326 SkeltonMagnyf 885,

1

befoule
his pate 1726 Amherst Terras Fit v 22 ’Tis an ill biid
which befouls his own nest 1844 Macaulay Chatham, Ess

,Fox had stumbled in the mire, and had not only been de
feated but befouled

Hence Befou’ler, befoudirieiit
1842 Ld Jeffrey in Hapter’s Carr (1870) 388 A befouler

of his own nest 1862 F. Hall Hmd Philos, Syst 272 The
Ignorant think the blueness of the sky to be the befoulment
of ether

Befraught, befreckle,beftet, etc. see Be-pref
Befree'ze, » [f Be- i + Freeze o ] tians To

freeze up or over
, to freeze intensely

c 1200 Ormin 13854 All iss itt uss bifrorenn 1393 Gower
Conf I 220 Danubie Whiche alle befrose thanne stood
1623 Bingham Xenophon 69 Scorching and befreezing the
limoes of the Souldiers

Befriend (bi'jfre nd), V [f. Be- 2 + Friend v ]

trans To act as a friend to, to help, favour, to

assist, promote, furlhei

1359 Mvrr Mag 613 (R ), That you may befriend My
wretched soulewithquicke dispatch in death 1607 Shaks
Ttvion III 11 64 Will you befriend mee so farre as to vse

mine owne words to him ? 1709 Pope Ess Crti 474 Be thou
the first true merit to be&iend 1732 Young Brothers n 1,Wait an occasion that befriends your wishes 1867 (29 June)
’^ssaivs Amer , Sp 147 Persons, who befriended the negro

in his bondage
Hence Befriender, Befriending ppl a,, Be-

friendment
1681 C Cotton Poet Wks (1765) 321 At the very first

befriending Knock, *836 Longf Cktldr Lords Supper
226 Hope, the befriending, does what she can. 1836E Bond
Russia x6ih C 108 As die befriender of her subjects

Befringe (bi'ifn ndg), v. [f Be- i + Fringew]

trans. To border, fiirni^, or adorn with (or as

with) a fringe Hence, Befri nged^l a.

*6x1 CoTGR
,
Enfranger, to befhnge ,

to edge, or set with

fringe 1639 Fuller Holy War 78 Befringed with gwd

*737 Pope Horace Ep ii i 410 Let my dirty leaves . lie

fringe the rails of Bedlam and Soho 1848 H Miller
Itnpr. XIV (1837) 239 A placid stream, broadly tefrmgea

with sedges 1884 Manch Exam xo Dec 3/7 Christmas

cards of the gorgeous befringed upholstered sort.

BefS7iz,beftounoe,bejB:uniple, etc.. seeBE-/^^A

Befroy, beffroy, ohs forms of Belfry

Befb, V Obs. north dial found only m pa t

andpa pple [It is uncertain whether the present

tense would be beff, of same origin as Baff sb ,

01 Old Horthumb *beafta or *beaftia (for

^behaftian, f Be- + OE. haftian to clap, strike

with the flat of the hand) The late sb. Beef

be merely for baff, or a wrong formation on befi J



bepub. m BEaENIIiD.
1 zu/r To stnke, give blows r-are.

leesfi Ltndisf Matt xi. 17 We ini5 hondum beafton ]

cisosbuNBAR Dautice 40 Sum vpoun vdir with brandis beft.

2 tiaiis To beat, buffet, slap.

a 1300 CursorM 2264 Als jiai had sare Jiar fra ben beft

Jlndz^y. Wit bastons J>ai him beft ful grimli to >e grund

1 137S 7B ARBOUR St Joltawiesifls He rafe his clathis & befte

lus face c 1305 Dunbar Fetraeit Friar x, [They] Beft him

with buffets quhill he bled iS*3 Douglas ^luris it xi 78

The wroth of the goddis has doun beft The cietie of Troye

Befuddle, befume, etc : see 'Q%- pref

Befor (Jbifoi), V. [f Bb- f Fun z; andj^]

Chiefly in pa.pph
fl To fur over, encrust Obs.

1381 T Newton Seueca's TJtebats 49 b, What rauenous

Harpye Burd all with filth, and dirty dung befurde

2 To cover or deck out with furs.

1839 Helps Friends m C Ser n II ix. 199 Those clat-

tenng, befurred gentry called soldiers 1864 Daily Tel

12 Mar ,
Our grotesquely befurred Aldermanic body

Befyie, var of Befilb v Obs. to befoul

Beg (beg), V Foims
; 3 beggen, 4-5? begge,

4-6 begg, 6 (6i- ) bayg, s- beg. [Of uncertain

ongin . see note below 3

1, To ask alms or by way of alms

a. tram To ask (bread, money, etc ) in alms

or as a chaiitable gift ,
to procuie (one’s living) by

begging •

a 1223 Ancr R 356 Scheome ich telle uorte beggen ase
on harlot his liuene3 1377 Langl P PI vi 193
Blynde and bedreden }iat seten to begge silver c 1440
Promp Para 28/z Beggyn bodely fode c 1300 Bk Mayd
Emlyn xavu in Poet Tracts (Percy Soc ) 28 Longe or she
were dede. She wente to begge her brede 1611 Bidle Ps
xxxvu 25 Yet haue I not seene the righteous forsaken, nor
his seede begging bread 1805 Scott Dost Mmst 24 He
begged his bread from door to door

b intr To ask alms
,
esp to ask alms habitu-

ally, to live by asking alms Const, absol , of,

from, formerly at, a person
, fot alms

[C897 K Alfred Gregorys Past 284 Hit is swiSe wel be
Sxm gecweden 3st he eft bedecige on sumera, & him mon
Sonne noht ne selle ] a 1300 CursorM 4708 pan war sa fele
^t begand [v r beggand] yode 2382 WYCLir yoAu ix 8
He that sat and beggide *386 Chaucer Sotnpn T 4 Ther
wente a lymytour aboute To preche and eek to begge
tfi45o YorkMyst, Barbers 9, What riche man gose from
dore to dore To begge at hym Jjat has right noght 1330
Palsgr 446/*! I begge for the guylde of saynt Anthonye.
1362 J Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (1867) 138 Thou begst at
wrong doore, and so hast bead longe 1601 Shaks Per 1

IV 41 Those palates Would now be glad of bread, and
beg for It i6oa Warner Alb, Eng ix xlvii (1612) 218
Fring’d and ymbroidred Petticoats now begge [1 e are worn

post-
are changed, the whole town conies out to beg *836 Froude
Hist Eng I 1 74 Licences to beg were at that time granted
2 transf. To ask as a favoiu or act of grace

,

hence to ask humbly, earnestly, supphcatingly
,
to

crave, entreat (With many const cf A8k.)
a trans Const, of, from (formeily a()

The early instances are closely connected with sense i
[1340 I^MPOLE Pr Consc 3219 pai may nathyng begg ne

Dorowe, To help Jiam, Jiat )jai war out broght [of purgatory]
1399 Langl Ric/i Redeless iii 149 Beggith and boiwith of
burgeis in tounes Ffurris offfoyne, and ^er felle-ware ] 1326Pi^ P^f (W deW 1531), The miserable nature of man
beggeth and craueth of god socour and relefe 1S34 'Tin-

DALE xxvii 58 loseph went to Pilate and begged
the body of lesus 1390 Shaks Mids 1 1 41, I beg the
ancient primledge of Athens 1603 Bh Coin Prayer,
Gunp^d Tr

,

All which we humbly beg for the sake of
our blessed Lord and Saviour 1667 Pepys Diary (1879)IV 339 All the world will believe, that we do go to beg a
peace 17H Steele Sped No 168 r ii, I beg the Favour
ofyou to send us Word 1746 H Walpole Cupv 12 June,
1 Have three favours to beg of you 173a Mrs Lennox

** refused to give him a gloriousKMt which she wore, though he begged it on his knees
141 The Florentines begged back

nis UJante s] body . the Ravenna people would not give it
D Msol or tntr.

,

with same const.

4 How I would make himS ’rr““o Skene Reg Maj , Stat

the f
®

f
or presume to begge fra

® ‘*'® ^““‘rie 1718 Hope Iliad i 19 Apol-
S^^®® By these he begs t^S
xxxvii. In vain My desperate fancy begso Tobegy^irathmg

^‘^^^'Pogs inTopsell Four/ Beasts

Shaks
ta^ht to beg for their meat 1388

Eiace in
^ e the streetes, and beg for

™ A
?;=™OLDS Hosea in ii, I must

ITflinHeS GrEEN SAort Hlst IV § 3 (1882)

^ 1^6] forced hun to beg for mercy

r ^ or that a thing may be
^ (*868) Prol

, I beg to request 1373
UDDon Introd SSB®&gtoge,
iSox Shaw

^

my harte, to come before your Lordship

mSrht K ^ I should haue begg-d I

knf« T ^6os— Zearu iv 157 On my
and Food vouchsafe me Rayment, Bed,

uasstonaii,,
Orrery Parthenissa (1676) 679, I

fSlli *7^7 Wilkes Corr
tionto the public atten-

fftsi^ iiitoortance 1855 Macaulay
appointed

Shrewsbury begged that he might be

lifuJ*® '2^®- Prisonfor a thing Obs.

for^m^dj^’ ®^® B®g of her

f To beg^ (formerly at) a person to do a thing,
or that a thing may be
/^^®****^ ^tti V 11 2M He begg’d of me to steale 't
1665 Evelyn Mem (1857) HI 174 Our prisoners begat us,
as a mercy, to knock them on the head sjig yumus LettXXI 99, 1 must beg of you to print a few lines in explana-
tion 1799 Southey Eng Eclog vil W15 III 33 [He]would come ^d beg of me To tell him stones ofl^ an-

thee°back*^
Tennyson Dora lai, I will beg of him to take

g trans To beg a peison to do a thing
167s Locke Let Person of Qnal Wks. 1794 IX 207 Heegged me to consider whether in such a case, etc 1711

Addison No 117F5,

1

begged my friend Sir Roger
to go wi th me 1778 H Bowman Trav 266, Ibeggedhimto
explain himself 1876 Green Short Hist m §3 (1882) 142

ceed n
begged him to write the story of the day’s pro-

3

1x1Begpardon, excuse, leave, beside thestnct
sense as iii 2

, the whole expression is often merely
a courteous or apologetic mode of asking what is
expected, or even of takmg as a matter of course
i6m Shaks AY L it v 6 Falls not the axevpon the

liumbled neck, But first begs pardon 1602 —Ham iv vii
45 To-morrow shall I begge leaue to see your Kingly Eyes
17** Addison Sped No 74 Va, I must however beg Leave
to dissent from so great an Authority Ibid r 15, I shall
only beg Pardon for such a Profusion of Latin Quotations
17^ Watts Reltg yttv. (1789) 270 In the business of Tran-
®Rhstantiation, he begs your excuse 1754 Chatham LettNeph^ iv 22 There is likewise a particular attention re-
quired to contradict with good manners , such as, begging
Paraon. begging leave to doubt, and such like phrases.
i8oa Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I 111 17 You beggedmy pardon Mod I beg your pardon , I did not quite
catch what you said I have received your letter, and beg
leave to say in reply

+4 In Anglo-French and piohably also in Eng-
lish ' begger to beg ’ was used euphemistically in
sense of ' exact as a benevolence ’

1292 Britton 1 xxil § ii Et de ceux qi coillent garbes en
Aust, agneus et purceus, et issi vount begaunt, et les fount
nonr en lour baillies al grevaunce del people Ihtd § 15
Touz nos autres, qe gentz de rehgioum et autres gentz gre-
vent par begger [® r beguigner] merrym ou fustz ou autre
chose a eus

5 fa To beg a person to petition the Court of
Wards (established by Hen VIII, and suppressed
under Clias II) for the custody of a minor, an
heiress, or an idiot, as feudal superior or as having
interest in the matter , hence also fig To beg (any
ond) for a fool or tdtot. to take him for, set him
down as, a fool Obs.
1384 D Fenner Def Ministers {t$9t7) 31 Then would you
Mue proued vs asses, not begged vs for innocents 1589Hay any Work 71 It is time to begg the for a swagg 1396
Hawngton Met Ajan. 46 He proued a wiser man by
much, then he that begged hun 2604 T Weight Passions
III 1 81 He may be begd for an xdeot. 1636 Davenant Wits
in Dodsley VIII 509 (N ), I fear you will be begg’d at court,
unless you come off^thus 1^9 J Mayne City Match ii vi,
And that a greatman Didmean tobegyou for—his daughter
1696 Stillincil. 12 Serin u 59 That we may not therefore
seem to beg all wicked men for fools. 1736 Hervey Mem
II 143 Moyle either deserved to be begged for a fool, or
hanged for a knave
b To beg off{fx2X& , and intr. for refl ); to obtain

by entreaty the release of (any one), 01 of oneself,
fiom a penalty, or liability
*74* Richardson Pamela II 292 What, said she, is the

Creature begging me off from Insult? Mod He promised
at first to go with us, but he has since begged off
6 . To take for granted wiliout warrant

, esp in
To beg the question to take for granted the matter
in dispute, to assume without proof
1381 W Clarke in Confer, iv (1584) Ffiij, I say this is

still to begge the question 1687 Settle Refl Dryden 13
Here hee’s at his old way of Begging the meaning 1680
Burnet Rochester (1692) 82 This was to assert or beg the
thing in Question 1788 Reid Amstotlds Log v § 3 118
Begging the question is when the tlung to be pioved is as-
sumed in the premises. 1832 Rogers Eel Faith 251 Many
say it IS begging the point in dispute 1870 Bowfn Logic
ix 294 The vulgar equivalent larpeiitioprtncipii is begging
the question
[The notion that beg had to do with the bag earned by a

beggar, as if he were a * bagger,' finds no etymological
corroboration. The Flemish beggen appealed to by Littr£
under .SiTjjYwz has no existence (Cosijn) Mr H Sweet has
suggested that ME beggen might be worn down from the
rare OE bedecum ‘ to beg,’ found once (in Past Care), and
obscurely connected with Gothic hidagwa ‘ beggar,’ f bid-
jan ' to ask, beg ’ This has much to recommend it , hut
the phonetic connexion of beggeto and bedecian is by no
means established, and there is the senous historical diffi-

culty that no connecting links are to be found, there being
no trace of the word m any form between K iElfred’s
bedecian before goo and the regular use of the modern beg
and beggar in the 13th c Perhaps the most likely deriva-
tion IS from the OF begari, begard, and begar, med L. be-

gvznfwj= Beghard, or its synonym begmn, Beguin, and
deriv vb begmgner, beguiner ‘to act the begum’ It is

known that the Beghards or Begums were, or soon
became, a lay mendicant order, and that in the 13th c
mendicants calling themselves, or called, by these names,
swarmed over Western Europe, ‘laia, qui sub prsetextis

cujusdam religionis fictas Begardos se appellant qui extra
rehgionem apprubatam vahdam mendicantes discurrunt’
(Council of Treves 1310). It is notable that m one of the
two passageswhere Bntton has Anglo-French begger to beg
(see 4 above), the reading of two 14th c MSS is beguigner,
showing that this was at any rate identical in sense with
‘ beg ’ So also we find in Sym de Hesdin a 1380 (Godef ),

‘ il n’y eust pas tant de begars et de begardes qui mengas-

sent leur pain en oiseuse ’ (there would not have been so
many begards, male and female, to eat their bread in idle-
HMs), which strongly suggests the Eng beggar About
this time the words beggare and beggen arose in English •

the exact process of their formation, and their actual
relation to each other can only be conjectured possibly
^gg-en was shortened from begiiin-er, po'isibly it was taken
from begg are, and this directly from O F. begaralaciv^ The
-are of the Ancren Rjwle proves nothing, being the regular
agent endmg as seen m bacbitare, demare, reuare, etc ]

'i' Beg, sb. Obs Also 7 beeg. [a Osmanli beg
'prince, governor,’now pronounced as bey : see Bet,
and cf Begum ] A bey. Now only used as part
of Eastern names Beg Begleebeg.
z686 Land Gas No 2198/3 The Grand Visier had sent a

Becg to desire a treaty 1687 Ibid No 2283/2 The Beg
Beg that commanded there yielded at Discretion 1S18
Jas M.il,i. Brit /wrfziz (1848) II 254 Togrul Beg offered
himselfas a leader and bond of union to the Tunes.
Beglic, -Ilk, -luc, province of a bey, Beylio
1614 Selden Titles Hon. 377 Beg is Lord and Begliic is

theDignitieofthe[Beg]

•f*•Begai’B, v Ohs, [f Be- 2 + Gab v to impose
upon ] trans To delude, impose upon
1297 R Glouc 458 Ichot ynam no3t bygabbed c 1375

?Barbour St Clemens 704 And wend [)>at] he begabbit had
bene Be wesch-crafte.

Begad (bzgae d), int Not in polite use
[Altered form of by God, cf bedad, begar An
exclamation, used to give weight to a statement.
1742 Fielding y AndrewsiL, )

‘ Begad.madam’ answered
he, tis the very same I met ’ 1848 1 hackeray Van Fair
II. IV 39 Only one, begad, in theWorld
t Begadores, sb pi Obs rare~^ The same

as Beghasds or Beguins
*586 _T Rogers 39 Art (1607) loi We stand therefore

. Against the Begadores in Almaine
"I" Begai’r, v. Sc. Obs. [app. ad F bigarre-r

see Begaey
, but perhaps associated with Gaie

‘ stnpe, streak ’3 trans. To diversify or variegate,
as with stripes or streaks Hence Begai xeAppl, a,
*SS* Lyndesay Monarche 5868 For cowlis blak, gray, nor

begaird, 5e sail, that day, get norewaird <2x609 Hume
Summers Day, Begaired With spraings of scarlet hue
Began, begarnisli, begasli, etc ; see Be- pref
t Bega’llow, v Obs [f Be- 2 -t- Gallow v to

terrify
, cf OE aggelwan, ag^hvan to stujiefy, throw

into consternation J trans To frighten or terrify
CX320 Sir Beves m Elhs Spec (1811) II 171 That horse

was swift as any swalowe, No man might that horse be-
gallowe IMS Cantab Ffn 38 f 124 (Halliw ) Ther mjgt
no hors hym begalowe ]

Began (b/g® n), pa t of Begin.
Begane, obs Sc. form of Begone
Bega'r, int Not in polite use= Begad
[1398 Shaks Merry W i ly 123 gar, I vill kill de

lack-Pnest ] 1739 P. Whitehead in Evans O Ball (1784)
II xxviii 164 Begar we can beat them in heels

t Bega'r^, v Sc obs [ad F bigan er to
diversify with contrasting colours . cf begair ]
trans To variegate with colours, whether by way
of adoi nment or of disfigurement
1301 Douglas Pal Hon i xlvi, Velvot robbis maid with

the grand assisse, Dames, Satyne, begaryit mony wise
*53® Lyndsay Syde Taillis 35 The dust fleis hiest in the air,
And all thar faces does begarie a 2360 Rolland Crt
Venus I 120 Borrit braid Begaryt all with sindne silkis
hew x6^j Cotyii. Whigs Supplic (1731) 62 Some Whally’s
bible did begarie, By letting_ flee at it Canarie

'I* Bega’ry, begairie, sb Sc Obs ; usually m
pi. [f. Begaby V

,

01 directly ad F. bigarri pa
pple ] Ornamental facings of different colour or
fabiic worn on dress (Jamieson )

*575 Declar Gen Assembly in Calderwood’s Hist Kirk
(1842) III 354 All kind of broidenng all begaris ofvelvet,
m goune, Hose or coat 1581 Act yames VI, cxiii, Ony be-
gairies, frenyies, pasments or broderie of gold, silver or silk

Begasse, vanant of Bagasse
2867 F Stewart Sorghum 34 This property of the dned

b^asse suggests the propriety of using it for thatching
Begat, arch pa. t of Beget.
Begaud, begaudy, begay, begaze . see Be-.

t Bege'ck, v Obs or .Sir
,
also -gaik, -geik,

[f Be- + Geck V.] To befool, to gull
; to jilt.

a 1513 Dunbar Tua Mamt Wemen/^s^ With gret engyne
to begaik [u r beiaip] ther lelyus husbandis 1768 Ross
Helenore 85 (Jam ) Ye’d better want him than he sud begeck
you

't Bege'Ck, sb. Obs or Sc Also 8 begeek.
[f. Begeok 0.3 A cheating disappointment.
cx6oo Rob Hood (Ritson) 79 And give them a begeck

CX774C Kxxin FarineVs Ha’ tn.C3as.mh^(d Pop Sc Poems
(1862) 32 He meets wi’ a great begeek Frae empty binks
Begele, obs. form of Beagle
Begem (bfidse m), v [f. Be- -h Gem sb'\ trans
To set about or stud with gems

, also transf,
1800 T Moore Anacreon 1. 16 Flowers begemmed with

tears ofwine. 1832 D Moir Daisy v, Stars are the Daisies
that begem The blue fields of the sky

*j* Begenild. Obs. rare Also Begeneld, -el,

-yld [App f. Beguin + -ii,D a female suffix see
BeggUiD. But in one passage the name seems to
be applied to a male, and in the other it is doubt-
ful 3 A beggar

, * properly, a beggar woman
1393 Langl P PI C x 134 With a hagge at hus bak, a

bepneldes [w r. begenildys] wyse Ibid xi. 263 A hegen-
eldes [» r, begenyldis] doubter, that no curtesye caa.



BEG-ET.

Begeas, ojbs Sc f ff^iess • see Guess
Seget (b/ge t), e» Pa t bego't, arch bega*t.
Pa pple. bego tten, formerly bi-j begeterij -get,

begot Foims as in Get [Comm Tent * OE
^m^-«« = Goth bi-gitan, f bt~ 'BE-+gtian to get

Tne normal form, from OE begttan, would have
been be-yct , for the substitution of be-get, see Get ]

+ 1 . trails To get, to acquire (usually by effort)

a looo Bemottlf2297 Fin eft begeat sweord 1154 O E
Chron an 1137 [He] wses wael underfangen fram fe pape,
and begcEt {^are pnuiLegies cizoo Ormin 13986 pserpurrh
bigatt he ^ser att Crist purrh himm to vvurrjienn borrjhenn
01285 ^»e:/ R 196 Heo bijited }ie blisfule kempene crune
01300 CursorM 4913 Ne haue we wit vs trussed noght,
Bot of our lele bi geten [w r begityn] thing 1393 Gower
Couf I 82 Whan he weneth most be3ete, Than is he shape
most to lese 1602 Shaks Ham iii 11 8 You must acquire
and beget a Temperance that may gme it Smoothnesse
2 To i^rocreate, to generate usually said of the

father, but sometimes of both parents
1205 Lav 15792 pus wes Masrlin biseten and iboren of his

moder Bebei iig Bituene hem bi^ute was The
gode child of wham we speketh 1460 Capgrave Chron 15
The Sones of God comouned with the Douteris of men
and thei begotin geauntis i6ii Bible Prorv xvii 21 He
that begetteth a foole, doth it to his soirow 1711 Steele
Sped No 2 ? 5 He has good Blood in his Veins ; T oni
Mirabell begothim 1788 J Powell (1827) II 205
Without having any children issue lawfully begotten or to
be begotten 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 226 What could
he have been thinking of vdien he begat such wise sons 1

b. Const on, tipon, or upon the body of,

1297 R Glouc. 516 Sire Morisse of Berkeleye wedded
Is do3ter, and hi3et on hire the kni3t Sii Tomas c 1386
Chaucer Melib ip i Mehbeus higat vp on his wyf a
doghter. Ad s Hat VIJl,>,\x Pream, The heires
males whiche he shulde begett on the body of the said Eliza-
beth 1641 Hinde y Bnteu xxx 92 [Wakes] are begotten
of Sathan, upon the body of that Whore of Rome 1742
VouNciW 714 IX 447Num’ious is the race Ofblackest ills ,

Begot by madness on fair liberty

t e = Get (with child) Obs
CJ4SP Kni de la 6 That other knight, begale her

with childe 1603 Shaks Mens forM v 1 517 Theie’b
one Whom he begot with chtlde 1611 Coryat Crudities
101 For bhee reported that shee was begotten with child by
a certaine Dragon
3, Theol, Applied to the relationship of the

Father to theSon in theTnmty
, also to the spiritual

relafionship of God to man in regeneration.
1388 WvcLir I Peter 1 3 Which begat [1382 geiidnde,

i6ix hath begotten] vs> a3en in to lyuyng hope 1534 Tin-
dale I Jolm V I Evei'y one that loveth him which begat
[WvcLir gendred, z6ii begate], loveth him also which was
begotten [W borun]ofhim tSigBb Com Pr ,Athauas
Cl , The Son is of the Father alone not made, nor created,
but begotten 1587 Golding De Mortuiy vi 71 God be-
gate the Sonne or Word equall to himselfe

4 Jig and transf. To call into being, give use
to

; to produce, occasion,
1581 Lambarde ii u (1588) 124 The doing theieof

doth ako beget a forfeiture of the Recognusance that is
made, 1588 Shaks, Z Z. Z ii 1 69 His eye begets occa-
sion for his wit 167s Trahlrne Chr Ethics vi 71 Fire
begets water by melting ice 1691 Ray Creation 11 (1704)
335 Howcauall these things but beget Wonder? 1845
Miall Noncofif V, 133 One falsehood usually begets a iie-
uessity for a dozen others

tBege't, jA Obs. Forms. 2-3 bijeatejbissete,
2-4 bijete, 4-5 bejete, biyete, beyete, 4b3ryate,
bejeitt, biyett, bigeet, Pbygate, ?bigQt0

, 4-5
bigate, 5 begete. [ME f. Beget v., cf OE.
pndgit, -get, f. pnntan J
1 The action of acqumng

; acquisition, gaming

;

acquisition, gain, profit, advantage
exvj^Lamb Ham 213 Iblesced beo pet pus went line to

Ideate 01225 -Ancr R 166 pe piidde reisun of pe worldes
fluhte IS Jie bigeate of heouene. 1393 Gower Couf Prol I
X4 For pompe and for bejete
D concr The thing acquired

; acquisition, ac-
quirement, gam, proceeds , spoils of war

37 pe fule man of unnhte biaete
ofte filleo [his wombe] 0 1225 Auer R 160 He bi^et beos
piM hi3ea^n CI850 Geu ^ Ex 895 Habram gaf him Se
tigoe del Of alle is bijete. <7x430 Syr Gener 4810 A1 to
smal IS oure begete
2 Procreation, generation

, begetting
CX330 A Hh ^ Merl *437 A1 he teld ther the king Of his

bigete, of his bereing

b. concr That which is begotten, progeny,
C13*S Shoeeham 68 And eke hem that hym hebbetli so,

And alle hare bi-^ete 0 1400 Odotttau 848 He was soin
gentylmannes beyete

t Bege'tel, a Obs [f.

B

eget® -h-c/,

-

le, lepr
an OE *begitol,'\ Advantageous, piofitable
<7x250 Gen Ex. 1992 WiS putifar He maden swiSe bi-

jetel forward

Begettal (bfge tal). rare [f Beget v -b-Ai,,
committal'l Begetting

1873 C M Davies Unorth London 247 They believe in
hispretematural begettal by the Holy Spirit

Begetter (bfge tsi). Also 5 begetare, 6 be-
getter. [f Beget v. -b -ebI ]
1. One who begets

, a procreator.
C1440 Promp Parv 28/2 Begetare, as a fathyr, geuitor

BegetarejM inothere,gBH*jf»-Di: 1587 l^vxasT\DefMmisters
11587) begettor of this base-borne childe i6x6
Chapman a<» Blest was thy great begetter , blest
was she Whose womb did bear thee 1875 G, Smith Assyr
Discov 321 Jiisarhaddon, king of Assyria, . my begetter.

766 BEGGAE.
2 Jig and transf The agent that onginates,

pioduces, or occasions
1587 Golding De Montay 111 28 The onely one God the

Begetter of the Soules of the other Gods 1606 Shaks
Sonnets {Iuser ) To the onhe begetter of these insuing son-
nets 1637 Ba^twick Litany iii ii The word ofGod is both
the begetter <3f faith, and the increasei of it 1884 Pall
Mall G 2 Aug 4/2 Dr Alfred Wright, the ostensible be-
getter of these very light and graphic sketches

Bege tting, vbl sb [f as prec + -INgI ]
The action or process of generating or producing

,

generation
,
also, the result of the action, progeny

c 1300 K A Its 6866 Er thou weore in thy bygetyng' 1398
Tkevisa Barth De P R \\ xiv (1495) 198 A fader is heed
and Welle ofbygetynge and gendiinge x6xx TourneurA th
Trag IV 11 10,1. lush • they onely father bastards That
father other men’s begettings 1765 TuckerZ^ Nat II 469
Begotten, not ofbloods, nor ofthe will ofthe flesh, noi of the
will ofman, but of God Heie is a variety of begettings

Bege’ttiug, ppl a [f Beget v -f -ing^]
Producing, creative

,
chiefly m comb

,
as spi ing-

begetUng, hfe-begetttng, etc
1597 DHAvroN Mortimer 42 Like Promethian life-beget-

ting flame 1848 Kingsley yzwy 11 x 126 Marriage
is the hfe-long miracle. The self-begetting wonder
Beggable (be gab’l), a [f Beg v -b -able ]

Capable of being begged, or obtained by begging
01680 Butler Rem (1759) II. 88 Things that are dis-

posed of 01 not beggable

Beggar (be gai), sb Forms 3 beggare, 4-5
beggere, 4-7 begger, 4- beggar [See Beg v.

The spelling m -ar has been occasional fiom
14th c, but the usual form in 1 5-1 7th c, as an
ordinary agent-noun fiomBEG, was begger. see 3]
1 One who asks alms, esjiecially habitually

,

one who lives by so doing
aizz^Ancr R 168 Hit isbeggares [» r beggilde] rihte

uorte beren bagge on bac 0x300K Horn 1133 pu weiiest
I beo a beggere 1382 Wmciat Dent xv 4 Nedi .uid begger
there shal not he among 50W <7x400 Destr Troy xxyv
*3549 And now me bus, as si beggai, my bred for to thigge
1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxxvu 262 Beggers that were
knowe menly for nedy poure beggers <7x538 SrAiutLY
Englandm. gr The nuiltytude of Beggarys in our cimtrey
x6io Shaks Temp ii 11 34 They will not gme a doit to
relieue a lame Begger x6xi Biule Lnkt xvi 20 A cer-
taiue b^ger named Lazarus 1673 Ray yourn. Low
C 423 Near the door an incredible number of Beggeis
1797 Godwin Engmier 11. lu 187 Those who puisue the
trade of a common beggar 1857 Kingslly Misc II 326
The beggais became a legular foui th-estatc

Tb Sturdy beggar an able-bodied man begging
without cause, and often wiUi violence
c 1538 Starkey England 176 Thys grete nombur of sturdy

beggarys^ therby schold utterly be taken away X597 Ad
39 Elis iv § I For the suppressing of rogucb, vagabonds
and sturdy beggers xjsx Sielll Spid No 48 p 5 The
Heroes appear only like stuidy Beggars i860 R Vaughan
Mystics (ed 2) 1 143 Theie are some sluidy beggais who
wander about the country availing thembelves of the name
of Beghard to lead an idle life

e In many proveibial expicssions.
*539 Tavernlr Erasm Ptozi (1552) 9 One begger byd-

deth wo that another by the dore shuld go Ibid 39 A
beggars SCI yp IS neuer fylled 1562 J Heywood /Vo® ^
Epfgr {1867) 23 Beggeis should be no chooseis Ibid 38
The beggei inaic syng before the theefe Ibid 171, 1 know
him as well as the begger kiiowlh his bag xs8x Rich
Farew Mil Prof , She swaie by no oeggers she would be
so revenged x^gistidPt C<7«*«/<c;« (1843) 132 Beggeis
mounted lun then noise to death 16x3 Uncasing Machta-
viFs Instr Sonne 7 Proue the prouerbe often tolcle, ‘A
carelesse Courtier yong, a Begger olde ' 1617 Moryson
Itut in 11 1 6x Who know the way as well as a begger
knowes his dish x68a Bunyan Holy IVar 260 When Cer-
berus and Mr Profane met, they were presently as gieat
as beggars. x6go W Walker Idiom Anglo-Lnt 46 Sue
a beggar and catch a louse 1706 Swirr Polite Conv 1 (D

)

Know him? Ay Madam, as well as a beggai knows his
dish xSog Cobbett Pol. Reg XV xii 429 Our own old
saying ‘ bet a beggar on horse-back, and he’ll iide to the
devil

^

2. tf ansf One in indigent circumstances.
1340 Ayenb 36 Vor hire tune-zettinge hi destruep and

makepbeggerespeknystes 1535 Coverdall Z'<7(r/«j xxxvii
30 Some man can geue prudent councell and con-
tynueth a begger <7x550 Cheke Matt v 3 Happl be y“
beggars m Mrijt 1596 Shaks Merck V iii 1 48 A begger
that was vsd to come so smugvpon the Mart 1621 Burton
Altai Mel i 11 iii xv (1651) 128 Origanus assigns the same
causewhy Mercunalists aie so poor, and most pait beggers

\ 3 One wh.o begs a favour , one who entreats,
a suppliant. Obs (The regular mod form of this
and 4 would be begger, as ‘a begger for mercy ’)

1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie iii xxiv fiBii) 247 He had
spent much and was an lU beggar . the king aunswered
Hhe be ashamed to begge, we are ashamed to giue. 1601
Shaks Alls Well i.m 22 Wilt thou needes be a begger?
Clo I doe beg your good will in this case
'p 4 One who begs the question. Obs
1579 Fulke HeshviPs Pari 130 O shamelesse begger,

that craueth no lesse then the whole coiitrouersie to be
giuen him 1 0 1694 Tillotson (J ) These shameful beggars
o^nnciples assume , to be men of reason.
6 , Applied to a mendicant friar 01 to a Beghard
e 1384 Wyclif De Eccl, Sel Wks III 359 Newe sectis or

ordris, hope possessioneris & beggens shulden ceese bi
Ciistislawe <7i4ooi?w;< A’ojeyasS Butbeggers[Fi BegHins\
with these hodes wide, With sleight and pale faces lene
6 As a teim of contempt, a. =Mean or low

fellow
0x300 Cursor M, X3662 ‘Herd yee pis lurdan,’ coth pai,

* pat beggar Pat in sm wp goten ?
' <7 1460 Sr. ,

b Used familiarly or playfully. (Cf
dog, 1 ogiie, etc )

'

X833 Marr-vat P Simple xxxiii, Sir John left U,. wParker to watch the Spanish beesirs
"

Iom Eroivn 1, You’re uncommon good-hearted kittlegars 1873 Black Pr Thule xv.i 267 The^SiS
beggai I have the pleasure to know

‘

e In cards, applied to the small cards 2 to 107 Coni^. (in which fear approaches in use toan adj ) General relations a appositwe, asbeggar-body -boy, -hat, -giil, -maid, -man Junuwoman
, b attnb (of or befitting a fea/

beggarly), as beggar-feai , -pride, -spoit, --Jnne
c. beggar-iense adv

, beggar-patched adi
’

1765 Tucker Et Nat II 126 Above the dirtx -bea™
I "44 (Jon IThlsc

o/Se
a beggar-girl sing beneath the window of her hotel
Shaks Rom & ful n 1 14 When King Cophetua lovTd
the 'begger Maid 1605 -Lear iv 1 32 Is it a ^Beggarman ^ Oldm Madman, and beggar too 1882 R SmExsox
in Longm Mag I 74 That wooden crowd of kinas and
genieb, sorcerers and *bcggarmen 1658 A Fox tr fl uri-‘Surg I IV IS A ^Beggar-patch’d coat of seierall sorts of
old rags 1764 Goldsm Trav ^7 Here ""beggar pnde de
frauds her daily cheer 1652 Brome y<K> Crew \ Wks.
1873 III 451 The Gentleman that would have made
TJeggar-spoit with us 1820 Keats Isabella xvii. Paled
in and vineyarded from *beggar spies X796 Scott ll ild
Hwitsin xxvii, lo stop my sport Vain were th> cant and
•'beggar whine 1623 J Penkerton Handf Hon 11 1,

Wealth despise Which they that doat \pon, hue ""beggar,
wise 1530 Palsgr 197/1 "Beggar woman, heltstresse 1504
xst Pt Contintion (.1843) 53 Oneofthemwasstolneauaj^
a *beggei-woman xSsp '1 hnkyson 152S Thissilktn
rag, this 'beggar-woman's weed
8. Specml combinations, i* Beggars* bolts,

stones
, 'I*

beggar-braeh, a female beggar (see

Brack, a female hound)
, beggar’s brown

{colloe/), Scotch snuff, + boggar’s-bush, a bush
under which a beggai finds sheltei (name of ‘ a

liee neai Huntingdon, fonnerly a noted rendezvous
foi beggars ’—Brewei), fg beggary, mm, beg-
gar’s buttons, the heads of the burdock

, fbeg-
gar-oharge, allowance to a stewaid for the relief

of beggars
,
beggar’s-haven, a beggar’s shelter,

beggary
,
beggars’-lioe, the plant called Clivers,

also (ni US) applied to certain boragmaceous
plants, whose pnckly fiuit 01 seeds slide to the

clothes, t beggar-mggler, one who lojs with a

beggai -woman
; f baggar’s plush ? cotton \ elv et,

01 ?cordmoy; fbeggar-staff, the staff ofa beggar,

yi^ keggary , beggar’s tape ,
beggar-tick (in

US), a name for the plant Btdens fi ondosa

,

f beggar’s velvet, see beggar’s plush, also

quot , beggar-weed (see quot

)

1584 Hudson yndith in Sylvester’s Du Bartas C1608' 698

A pack of country clowns that them to battail bownes

With ^beggei-s bolls and levels 0 2652 Brome yem Crew

111 Wks 1873 HI 401 A brace of the handsomest *Beggar-

braches that evei grac’d a Ditch or a Hedge-side X879

Jamieson .Sc Did ,*BeggaPs brown light brown snuff

which IS made of the stem of tobacco IS9® Greeke Upst

Courtier {xZ-jx) 6 Walking home by*Beggat'5 Bush for a pen

ance ax^b^DeaPeregr Schol {1881) 75 Notwithstanding

Industry he was forct to take a napp at ^Beggars

X677 Yarranton Eng ImprffO gg We are almost at Beg

gars-bush, and we emnnot tell how to help our selves 01052

Brome yov Crew ii Wks 1873 III 382 Heres five Md
twentypounds for this Quarters *Beggar-charge. iMa Bice

Play (1850) 22 He must needs sink, and gather the wind

into *beggais haven 1880 New Virginians 1 133 Look

at the weeds cockle-buns, Spanish needles, meggan -lice

0 1652 Brome fov Ci ew 11 Wks 1873 III 39® 'V®

look like *beggar-nigglers ? x688 Land Gas No 2W9/4

A Person m a dark giey Cloth Coat Breeches of Beg-

gars Plusli ? 1506 PJumpion Corr 199 are brought to

*begger staffe 1864 Atkinson WIntby Gle^, Begg^stag,
‘ They brought him to ^beggarstaflf ’ 1796 Gijsse. Ceobe^

will 289 Tie It very tight with ^beggars tape x8S4

REAU l^ilden. Ess 202 It was over-run with Roman wora

wood an<i “beggar-ticks, which last stuck to my clotws

1711 Lend Gas No. 4888/3 A green ^Beggars Velvet Fr^k

with Metal Buttons 1847Halliwell, fi'ft

light particles of down diaken from a feather-bed,

by a sluttish housemaid to collect under it x8j8 ,

Plant-n i 33 *Beggar-weed, a name applied ^ swraj.

plants by farmers, either because they denote

&01I
' ’ -—1- as to befiguT

the*
(unknown in England)
fields r -I

Beggar (be-gsj), v , 6-7 begger. [f prec sb.J

1 ^ns To make a beggar of, exhaust the means

of, leduce to beggary; to impoverish.

1528 Roy Sat 845 Oure master shalbe teggered ()f^ »

rylhe fossessioii Ss9* Greene Upd
Misc (Malh)II 232 These lawiers begfwngt^r^^

purchase to themselues whole lordship
anv^maa that

Rich III, X IV 145 [Conscience] beggars any man

keepes it 1650 Fuller Ptsgah iv 1 5 He would
wealth it-self 1709 Steet e lat er No. 25 P 8

beggar him by the exorbitant i^hls which
^

ford 1864 Bright Distrib Land, Sp
^J^eople.

law . beggared hundreds and thousands of th p P



BEG-aARDOM. BEGHARD.
b fis

1642 Duller Holy <5 Ptof St 11 iv 61 Eeggering the

Oonuntnt to maintain such a fruitfull generation of ab-

suwities 1679 Plot Stajjfot dsh (1686) 152 It sometimes

Ke<T|Ters it [the ground] for ever after 1735 Bolingbr. Par-

19 iT J To beggar them out of their sturdiness

2 To exhaust the resources of, go beyond, outdo

,

as in To dcsa tpho77, compare, etc
" i6o6ShMvS Ant ^ Cl ii 11 203 For her owne person It

beggerd all discription 1789 Mrs Piozzi Journ France

I n63 A place which beggars all description 1815 Scrtb-

hhomama 15 Hunger’s a sauce, sir, that beggars compare

1825 CoBBETT Rnr Ridts 297 It beggars one’s feelings to

attempt to find words whereby to express them

3 Comb Beggar-my -neiglibour a simple

game at cards often played by childien

1777 Eb\nd Pop Antiq (1849I II 396 BtrKte, a childish

game at cards in England called Beggar-my-neighbour

1843 Southey Doctor cxlii (D ) I cannot call to mind any-

thing which IS estimated so much below its deserts as the

game of Beggar-my-neighbour 1874 Helps Sol P/ess.

i^iv 3S5i I believe he would throw some spirit and some
hope into ‘ Beggar my Neighbour ’

Begffardom (be goidam) [see -dom] The
beggar^ profession ; the mendicant fraternity

i88z A thensemn 23 Dec 842/3 The kindly hospitality of

the farmers on whose charity beggardom mainly throve

1884 C Dickens Lo7id 36/1 London beggaidom is a
close corporation

Beggared (be goid), ppl a [f Beggab v -f

-edIJ Reduced to destitution, impovenshed
jg99 Shaks Hen V, iv 11 43 Bigge Mars seemes banqu’-

rout in their begger’d Hoast 1790 Burke F? Rez' Wk V
88 The discredited paper securities of impoverished fraud,

and beggared rapine, held out as a currency foi the support
of an empire 1837 Buckle Ctmlts I xi 653 A rapacious
government, and a beggared exchequei
fig cxfioo Shaks ion/i Ivvii, Beggerd of blood to blush
through liuely laines 1742 Young Nt Th iv 425 Their
beggar’d blaze wants lustre for my lay

Be’ggarer. [f as prec. -b -ebI ] One who
beggars or impovenshes
1630 Brathwait E7ig Gefitl (1641) 161 Enrichers of their

retinue, but beggerers of their posterity a 1640 Day Part
Bees \ 65 The poore fryes beggeier and rich Bees betrayer

Be’ggaress. no7tce-wd A female beggai
1863 Miss Power Arab Days <S iY 19 The blind beggars

and beggaresses, who kiss the hem of your garment

Beggarhood (begaahud). [f Beggab sb

-HOODj The condition of a beggar, co7ur,

people m this condition
1843 Thackeray Irtsh Sk Bl Wks 1879 XVIII 50

Benedictions delivered gratis from the beggarhood of the
city 1883 Simday Mag Aug 487/a A happy combination
of the gentility and beggarhood of Seville

Be’ggaring, vbl sb [f Beggab w -b-iNGi]
Reduction to beegaiy. (Now gerundial )
azS36 Tindale IVis 375 {R ) Vnto the vtter beggenng ol

our sdues 1609 Man tn Moo7te (1849) 8 His childrens beg-
germg, if he be a fathei 1674 Brevint Saztl at Eridor 23s
For fear ofbeggenng themselves

Be'ggaring, ppl a [f Beggar v -i--ing2]
That beggars or brings to beggary, ruinous
1883 Edi7ib Rev Oct 308 A hundred ducats raised at

begganng interest

t Be'ggarish, a Obs =Beggaelt.
1530 Palsgr 303/2 Beggenshe, blistreitx

Be'ggarisui. [f as prec +-ism] Practice
characteristic of a beggai

,
professional beggary

,

beggarhness
, extreme poverty.

1636 R James (1843) Introd 83 He must leave
ms humility and the beggansm ofa set speech x8i8 Lyell
Brfe, etc, 1 iv 106 A man who rose from beggansm to
enormous affluence X863 Times 4 Feb 3/4 A good many
usances of this sturdy beggansm
Beggar-like, a Like a beggar , mean, poor.

1. B La Prtmaitd Pr Acad 717 Not a souldiour
so beggerlike, but will have his foure lackeis 1831 H
hfeLViLLE Whale xix 104 'The beggar-like stranger
Beggarliness (be goalmes) [f. Beggaklt -i-

-BESS] Beggaily quality 01 condition
*34* Udall Erasm Apoph 07 b, His slouenrie and beg-

gerlTOesse of Imyng 1630 T Goodwin Wks (1862) IV 227
1 he begg^hness ofthese rudiments 1804 Southey inAnn

II, 67 Poirerty of imagination beggarliness of lan-
guage. 1816 J Scott Vis Pans 148 An apparent beggarli-
nws as to real comforts

"©ggatly (begaili), a
, also 6 bedgarly,

0-7 beggarly, [f Beggab
1 In the condition of a beggar, indigent, be-
httmg a beggar, mean, poverty-stricken

vii (R ) Poore beggerly fryers 1396
* ^4° rest were ragged, old, and

^ *7°^ Pope Lett (1736J V 2 No beggar is so poor
1

^ author is so beggarly but he
^

.
*®48 Macaulay Mist Eng I 330 As

**^-k*'
utultiplied the household became more and

more beggarly

2 ^g Intellectually poor, destitute ofmeaning or
intnnsic value

9 Weake and bedgarly [i6zz beg-

WmC'® *674 Clarendon Reb III xv 491
1883 Arfw/ Daily Rev t

K hnd beggarly conception ofreform

sordid
spirit of a beggar

,
mean,

fi843) 140 The beggerly and
Sidney Arcadia in 319 Thou art the

beggerhest dastardly villain x6oo Shaks ^A F A ii v.a? tie renders me the beggerly thankes 1640 Bp. Hall

767

PpTSC II xix 197 A very poor and beggarly evasion 1870
amcrson ^ Solit vni 170 Lapsing into a beggarly habit4 Co7tib

,

as beggarly-looki7tg
1818 Scott Rob Roy xwi, A forked, uncased, bald-pated,

beggarly-looking scare-crow

Be'ggarly, adv [f as prec+-LY2] After
the mannei of a beggar or of one who begs

, a
indigently, meanly

, b suppliantly, cntreatmgly
f 1400 Rom Rose 223 And both bihynde & eke biforne

beggarly 1331 Robinson tr Marts
Utopia {jS6g) 67 The resydewe lyve myserablye, wretched-
lye, and beggerlye X633 Donne Poems (1630) 122 But he
IS worst, who (beggerly) doth chaw Others wits fruits 1830
Mrs Browning Poe7us 1 5® Eve, who beggarly entreats
your love

fBe’ggfarty. Sc. Obs [f Beggab, after
pffveriy, etc ] = Beggaby.
£1503 Dunb VR Djscretionnw, To serve and leif in beg-

gartie txs4o Lyndesay Pedder Cofftis 5 Knavis That
wait of nocht but beggartie

Beggfary (began) Forms 4 beggen, beg-
^y(®j beggerye, 4-7 -erie, 6 -arie, 6-7 -ery,
6- beggary, [f Beggab-d-yS]
1 The state or condition of a beggar

,
extreme

poverty AlsoJig
*377 Langl. P pi vii 88 The boke banneth beggane

[v r beggerie, beggerye] xs8i Marbcck Bk of Notts
7 Adulterie bringeth a man to beggerie, and vtter de-
struction x6ii Shaks Cymb v v 10 One that promist
nought But beggery, and poore lookes i68x Baxter Apol
Nonconf Mm 38 [“They] drank themselves into beggery
1724 Swift Draptei^s Lett Wks 1753 V ii 58 This coin

will reduce the kingdom to beggary 184X Borrow Zm~
call I 242 Passing then days in beggary and nakedness

+ 2 The action or habit of begging
,

the beg-
gar’s trade, mendicancy Obs
1608 Dekkeh Bebnan Land Wks 1885 HI 88 An Oration

in praise of Beggerie, and of those that professe the Trade
1649 Ter Taylor Gt Exemp ir x 139 We must be care-
full that our charity do not minister to idlenesse and the
love of beggery 1630 B Discolhm 19 Witnesse the dayly
Beggaries, and nightly Robberies throughout the Land
X764 Burn PoorLaws 176 Beggary is become an art or mys-
tery, to which children are brought up from their cradles
3. cmc7\ The profession or class of beggars

,

a place where beggars live
16x3 Chapman Odyss xvin 147 Not presume to be Lord

ofthe guests or ofthe beggary 1816J Wilson CityofPlague
I 1 19s Scoffing thus At the white head ofhunger'd beggary?
a X834 Lamb Sir y Dunstan Misc Wks. (1871) 391 A burial
alive in the fetid beggaries of Bethnal

t4 Beggarliness, contemptible meanness Obs
x6xi Shaks Cymb i vi 117 Not I pronounce The Beg-

gery of his change Yoven Loveds Mel i 11 (1811)132
So do thy knaveiy and desperate beggary
1 5 Beggarly stuff, rubbish

,

* beggarly ele-

ments ’ Obs
1338 Bale T/ire Lawes 1674^01 yow God doth axe no

soch vayne beggerye 1333-87 Poxe A ^ M III 319 Your
Ceremonies in the Churdi be beggary and poyson 1641
Milton C/t Discip Wks ijnS I i The Jewish beggary of
old cast Rudiments i&m. Fary GotPs Seventy (1645) 9
The briars and beggery that growes about it

1 6. Begging of the question Obs.
A 1603 T Cartwright Confut Rhem N. T (1618) 448

Where you conclude authontie to forgiue temporml
punishment, your beggary is too shamelesse

tBe'g’gary, a. Obs [f Beggar sb +-y1]
Beggarly, poor

,
mean, contemptible.

1342 Udall Arrtjw ApJph 116 a, Suche beggery wretches
as had noth3mg to leese Ibid 266 b. He passed by a beg-
gerie litle toune 1344 Ascham Toxoph (Arb ) 83 A Booke
whermhe settes outmuch nfraffe baggage and beggery

ware 1641 J Johnson .<4 c<k/ i<we' 84 [They] Slow a beggery
echo into the eares of their auditors

Begged (begd), ppl a [f. Beg v. -i- -edI ]
1 Obtained or sustained by begging;
1570-87 Holinshed Scot Citron (1806) I! 121 To lead a

bare and begged life 1641 Smectymnuus Vmd, Answ 30
What the Bishop of Salisbury saith m his begged sufflage

2 Beggedfool see Beg v
1693 W Robertson Phraseol Gen 621 Beg’d fools, %n-

signtter stnlti, qmgemmae vitro, aumm plumbo pennu-
tarent.

'tBe'ggedy -eth.. Obs [Only m phrase a~

begged, -eth , f. Beg v
^
Prof Skeat takes the

oiiginal form as beggetJi,^ ioTra&d. m imitation of
‘a hunlelh’ (used h^yRobt Glouc m ‘to wende
an honteth’), from OE huntdS sb ‘ hunting,’ the
ending ~eth being extended in M]pl to other verbs,

and confused in form with the pa pple See other

instances in Skeat’s ed of Chaucer’s Man ofLaw's
T. 146 ] In phrase To go a-begged to go a begging
c X386 Chaucer Ftankl T 852 To goon a begged in my

kirtle bare 1393 Langl P PI C ix 137 Folk that gon
a-begged [v r. abegged, a-beggyd, abeggep, beggen]

tBe'ggild. Obs tare—^ [f to Beg

-

h

-ILD, termmation forming female names , cf cheap-

tld female bargainer, fostnld foster-mother ; also

begemld ] ? A female beggar.
AX223 Ancr R, x68 Hit is beggilde [v r beggares] rihte

uorte beren bagge on bac

Begging (be gii)), vbl sb [f Beg v -t- -ingI ]

1 'nie action or habit of asking earnestly ,
spec.

of asking alms
C1380 WvcuF Wks (1880) 12B Summe by bygging and

some by sifite i:x4io Love Bonavent Mirr xii (Gibbs
MS

) 30 For beggynge wytoiite forthe, bote Jiere be a meke
j

herte wyt in forthe, is Ij tj 11 werth as to perfeccioune xtloa
Rituriifr Parnass n 11 (Arb ) 55 "I here is a statute come
out against begging 170611 DtepuCs Eccl Hist.i&ih C II
IV will 267 'those pressing and indecent Beggings of
Alms 1837 Hare Guesses 11859) *52 To no kind of beg-
ging are people so averse, a-s to begging pardon, that is

when there is any serious ground for doing so.

2 To go (or have bce/i) a beggitig : a. to go
about begging (Cf Begged )
*535 CoiERDiLE Piov XX 4 Thcrfore shal he go abeg-

ginge and haue nothinge 1641 Milton CA Discip Wks
1738 I 17 Where they have been a begging for it 2823
Bro Jonaihati III 221, I dared not go a-begging of those
that knew me
^ fiS (said of situations, offices, in need of

men to fill them
,
things offered for sale and find-

ing no purchasei
; and the like )

A 1393 M Smith Wks 1867 II 218 Sin might go a-beg-
ging for want of semce 1397 Howson Senn 24 Dec 34
Benefices went a begging as Ministers doe nowe 1873
Dixon Two Queens I iii i 117 Land almost went a-beg-
ging 1878 H Smart Play orPay viii 160 I’ll not belieie
a good horse goes begging m the Coverly country
3 Begging of the question • a taking for granted
of the thing to be proved
*579 Fulkf Htskius’ Pari 153 Alas, this is such a poore

begginge of that in question 1644 ^t.s&ov Angt I ofEphesus
19 An usuall fallacie, a shamefull begging of the question
1847 L Hunt Men, IFomen,

<S BKs I i\ 87 Reasonings of
this description are but so many beggings of the question
4 Attrib and comb., as begging box, -expedi-

tion, -letter, -letter-writer

,

begging Tlnirsday,
?Maundy Thursday

, begging-wise oi/iy , byway
of begging, in begging fashion
1346 Pbtmpton Corr 250 Tomorrow begging Thursday,

I must of force ride to 'I’ankerslay i^S Ruthertord
Tryal Faith (1845) 87 All that faith hath, ts by way of re-
ceiving and begging-wise xdgx C Cartwright Cert
Relig ir 3 The Author rid upon a long stick, or in beg-
ging shooes, as he did when he was a Friar 1818 Scon
Ht. Midi li, They entered the Krames, and passed the
begging-box 1867 Times 7 Oct ,

The Begging Letter
Writer has talents which it is impossible not to admire
x868 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) II- App 545 This was not
the last begging expedition of Gervinus to our shore 1871
Ruskin Fors Clav I 1 4 My desk is full of begging letters

Begging (begiq), a [f Begz; -b-lNG^i.]

That Degs, mendicant
, spec m Beggingfnar

*S®3 Exec for Treason (1675) 32 Forced to go upand down
in the streets like a begging Fryei xsgx Spenser M
Hnbberd 198 A ciuile begging sect 1723 Pope Odyss xvii
657 With the begging kind Shame suits but Ul. 1766 En-
TiCK London IV 80 An order of begging fnars

Beggiugly (begigh), adv. [f. prec. +-w 2 ]
In the manner of one who begs
1398 Florid, Implorare, to crave beggingly. 1824 Miss

Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 51 Even my bonnet—how
beggingly she looks at that 1837 Dickens in Forster Life
319, 1 don’t mean to do it beggingly

t Be’ggingness. Obs [f. as prec

-

i-ress ]
The condition of a beggar, indigence, beggary.
138a Wyclif Prov. XXIV 34 Beggmgnesse [1388 oeggene]

as a man armyd ri384— Sel Wks (1871; III 371 Gif
not to me beggyng or b)iggyngnesse,

Beghard (begard) [ad medL beghardus,
begardus, beggardus, begehardus, begihardus (seeDu
Cange)

,
cf F biguard, OF bigard, -art, Flemish

beggaert, MHG beghart, begeliard, either directly
from the same word as Beguine (1 e the surname
Bbgtie), or at a later date from biguine itself, with
the masc ending -ard, -hard, heie pejorative , see
-ABD OF had also a masc bi^inn, in which
the pejorative sense was absent

,
and a fern bigarde

formed on bigard, with its reproachful force
This word has been the subject of much etymological

conjecture An extraordinary error, which appears even
in Littre, refers it to an alleged Flemish beggen ‘

to beg,'
which never existed (On the contrary, OF oegardmayoe
the source of the English beggar and beg\ see %ese words

)

It has been by some referred directly to the adj. begne
‘ stammering ’ as if it meant originally ' stammerer,' and has
been ‘ deiuved' in various other ways But its origination
in the name of Lambert Begne is ' now established beyond
all dispute

'
(Prof Cosijn)]

A name given to the members of certain lay
brotherhoods which arose in the Low Countries
early m the 13th c, subsequent to, and in imita-
tion of, the female Beguiites ‘They took no
vow, and were allowed to leave the companywhen
they liked ’ The name is said soon to have been
adopted by many who were simply idle mendi-
cants see Beggar. From the 14IJ1 c they were
denounced by Popes and Councils, and persecuted
by the Inquisition In the 17th c. such of thpru

as still survived were absorbed m the Tertiani
of the Franciscans. (The name was sometimes
thrown abusively at other ‘ heretics,’ as the Albi-
genses and Waldenses )
x63fi H More Enthns Trhtmph 23 That religious sect of

theBegnardi 1764 MaclaineMosheim’sEccl Hist (1844) I

333/® note. The denominations Beghardsand Beguineswere
given to above thirty sects or orders, which differed widely
from each other in their opinions, their discipline, and man-
ner of living. 1782 Priestley Corrupt Chr I i 7 The
early reformers from popery got the name of Beghards
1829 Southey Sir T. More II 329 Both Beghards and
Beguines, throughout Germany, very generally became
Lutherans. X863 J. Ludlow ui Gd, Words July 497/2 So
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complete was the change that the very name of bighard
surviving in our beggar, has come to designate clamorous

pauperism

t Be-gko'St, V. 06s. [f Be- 5, 6 + Ghost s6

Cf bcsptnt'\ itans. 1. To make a ghost of, to
teach (one) how to play the ghost 2 To endow
with a spirit or soul. Hence f Beghostedy^/ a
i6zo Rowlands iV*/ Haven sg Let me alone . I will be-

ghost him 1674 N Fairfax JSui& ^ Selv 182 That the
same body the same Man with body beghosted, rises

V [f Be- 6 + Gift trans. f 1
To entrust. Obs 2 To present with gifts

^1400 Ociouian 675 Thefe, where haste thou my oxen
done, That y the be-gyfte? f 1500 in Hazl E P P
ij6 The friendes that were together met, Be-gyfted them
richely 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1857) II ri v x 81 They
are harangued, bedinnered, begifted, the very Court con-
tributing something.

BegUd (b^ Id), V. ;
also 7 beguild, [f, Bb-

+ Gild] trans. To cover with, or as with,
gold
1600 Fairfax Tasso xviii xv 318 Begilding (with the

radiant beames she threw) His helme. 1630 J Taylor
(Water P ) Wls 11 47/1 To waste as muche to polish and
be-guild As would a charitable Aimes-house build 1648
Earl Westmorld Oita Sacra (1879) 3^ We may with Elo-
quence Beguild our Speech
Hence Begilded, Begilt^^/. a
*594 Carew Tasso (1S81) 60 Her beguil[dled lockes be-

tainted red. As gold g^owes ruddie <1x637 B Jonson
Undervioods (L 1 Begilt white sleeves 1831 Carlyle Sari
Res I IV, Any Drawing room were it never so begilt
Begile, obs. form of BEauiLE
Begfiu (b^'gin), Pa t began (b%8en).
Pa pple begun (bl'gsn). Forms: ibi-,begm-
nan, 2-4 biginnen, 3-4 biginne, 3-7 beginne,
3- begin. (Also 3 bigunen, 4 bigine, .gyn(e,
byg3m(ne, 4-6 begynCne ) Pa t sing 1- be-
gan, 1-5 bigan (Also 2-3 bigon, 3-5 bygan, 4
bigane, 4-5 bygon(ne, 4-6 begann(e, begon(ne,
6-9 begun ) plur. i bi-, begunnon, 2-4 -gun-
nen, 3-4 bigun(ne, 4-6 begunne, 4-9 begun

;

4-

5 bi-, begannCe, 4- began (Also 3-4 by-
gun(iie, -gonne, 6 -gane ) Sc 4-7 begouth, 6
-gould, -guld, 6-8 -goud, 7-9 -gude. Pa pple.
1-4 bi-, begunnen, 3-5 bigun(ne, 4-7 be-
gunne, 4- begun (Also 4-5 bygun(ne, begon-
nen, bygonne, 4-6 begonno, begunnyn, 6-7
begon, 7 begone, 7- oce began.)
[Of common WGer. or ?OTeut. formation . OE

In-, he-ginnan is identical with OS and OHG.
bi-ginnan, MHG, mod.G, Du. be-ginmn, MDii
beghtnnen

;
f bi-. Be- about -f- ^ginnan, an onginal

Teutonic vb , of which however only compounds
have come down to us, including (beside the pre-
ceding) Goth to begin, OE pn-gtnnan,
a-gtnnan, to begm, OHG zn-ginnan MHG en-
ginnen The latter (OHG. and MHG.) had the
senses ‘to cut open, open up, begin, imdertake
hence it is inferred that the root sense of *gtnnan
was ‘ to open, open up,’ and that it was cogn w.
ON glna, OE ginan ‘ to gape, yawn,’ from a stem
*gi-, appearing also in OSlav szj-atz, L M-dre ‘to
gape, open’ —Aryan *gbt- ‘ Gi-nn-an might ori-
ginally be a form ofthe nu- class, in which, as in n-
nn-an, sM-n-an, and other verbs, the formative of
the present was earned over into the other tenses’
(Sievers) The transition of sense from ‘open
up’ to ‘begin,’ is a frequent one , cf F, entamery
Eng Attamb; alsoGer eroffnen a.n^'E.rtg ‘open’ a
speech, ‘ open ’ fire, ‘ open up ’ negotiations

; also
the parallel nse of ‘ close, close up, conclude, shut
up,’ in sense of ‘ to end ’ Beginnan was veiy rare
in OE

, where the ordinary word was pnginnan •

see OjffGiir, Agih, and the aphetic Grit, Gan
As in other verbs having grammatical vowel
change in the pa t , there was an early tendency
to level the forms of the 1-3 sing began, and of the
2 sing begunne, pi begimnon, which has resulted
in the establishment of began as the standard
form

; but an alternative from the old plural begun
has also come down to the present day The rare
pa. pple. began shows form-levelling m another
direction. The Sc forms begouth, begoud, seem due
to some form-association with couth, could, prob-
ably through the aphetic form gan, which became
in Sc. can, and was thus identical in form with
can ‘to be able ’]

1

.

tntr. To open operations upon or in reference
to (any action), to set oneself effectively to do
(something), to be at the point of first contact
with

; to enter upon, take the first step, do the
first or startmg part

; to commence, to start An
abstract notion, which is reached in various lan-
guages through the concrete notions of opening,
broaching (F entamer), going into or entering
upon (L. tmre), rousing oneself to, attacking (L.
adortri), setting oneself to (F, se meitte), seizing

hold o^ or taking m hand (G. anfangen), rousing
oneself from inaction into activity (jstart).

a with dative inf with to (formerly often for
to

,

occasionally with the inf without to')

c xooo jElfric Gen ix ao Noe ba began to wircenne J)®t
land c 117S Lamb Horn 77 Nu bi-gon paul to wepen
czzsq Gen Ex 188 Dan oat he singen bi-gan a 1300
CursorM 3365 His heued bigines for to scak Jbid 5942
Ful yem on godd bi-gun [» r beganne] bai call C1374
Chaucer Boeth n ui 37 pou bjgunne ra>er to ben leef
and deere pan forto ben a ne^bour 1375 Barbour Bmce
IX 183 Thair hertis all begouth to fale cx4ao Avow Arth
XXX, The day be-ganne to daw 1526 Pitgr Perf (W deW 1S31I I b, Therupon 1 beacon to wryte in latyn a 157a
Knox Hist Rep Wks 1846 1 389 Thay begould to requyre
that Messe sould be sett up agane 1581 Savile Tacitus'
Hist (1622) 198 The troopes of the horsemen beganne for
to flee 1611 Bible Gen iv 26 Then began men to call
vpon the Name of the Lord 1646 Row Hist. Kirk (1842)
24s Many ill-prmcipled ministers begouth to acknowledge
them 1647W Browne Polexanderi 183 The faire Gar-
deneresse then began speake 1793 Smeaton Edysiotte L
§323 The storm beg^n at the south-east <11813 A Wilson
Hogntenae Wks 295 Auld Saunders begoud ior to wink
1810 Byron yuan ii clxvii. He begun To hear new words,
and to repeat them i8ai T H Scott in Partes JVks
(1828) VII 242 They have already began to expoit line
wool. i8a6 J Wilson Hod Atnbr Wks 1855 I 238 Day-
life begude to roar again 1870 H Macmillan Bible Teach
X 208 We began to die the moment we began to live

If When the following verb is transitive, e g
' they have begun, to cleanse it,’ the passive has

I

been vaiiously ‘it has been begun-to-cleanse,’ ‘it
has been begun to be cleansed,’ ‘it has begun to
be cleansed’ ; the last is the form now used
c 1200 Trtn Coll Horn 99 pe is of stnne clensed oSer bi-

gunne to clensende C1400MAUNOEV v 40 When the gret
Tour of Babel was begonnen to be made a 1637 Sir JBalfour Ann, Scotl, (1825) II 72 Wedinsday, the i8 of
Nimember, a blazinge starbegude to be seme in thesouthe
b absol To start or take the first step in any

matter in question, or m action generally
CX20O Trm Coll Horn 85 Du bigunne betere benne J>u

ende c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880} 78 Charite scbuld bigyne
at hemseli MS vci Doni Arc&ii III 41 The kynge
bad hem be^nne apon Goddes blissing 1335 Stewart
Cron Scot III 314 With als grit anger that tyme as tha
culd, Tha left the mater war than tha begpild 1391 Shaks
Two Gent ii iv 32 ,

1

know it wel sir, you alwaies end ere
you begin 1612 Dekker Ifnot good Wks 1873 I 276 Well
to begin, and not to end so were base a 1762 Lady M W
Montague Lett Ixxx 132,

1

do not know how to begin
c spec To begin a speech, to start speaking,

to speak
1363 Mirr Mag. Induct xix. My spirits returnd, and

then I thus begonne 1667 Milton P L.i 83 To whom
th Arch-Enemy Breakingthehorrid silence,thus began
1725 Pope Otfyss iv 8a Soft-whibpenng thus to Nestor’s
son young Ithacus begun

d. Const To begm at (formerlyfrom) to start
from a point To begin with (formerly at, ft om,
by) to start with an action or thing affected *, to
begin by doing something To begin with, {withal
obs ), advb. phr ; At the outset, as the first thing
to be considered
c *3*5 Allit P. A S46 Bygyn at J>e laste bat standee

lowe, Tyl to pe fyrste J>at pou at-teny C1380 Wyclif Tres
Tract 24 Bienne we at the freris, the whiche he broujte
iMte mne 1382 — Luke xxiit s Bigynnyng fro Galilee til

hidur [Tikdale, at Gable even to this place, Rlmtnsh,
from Galilee euen hither, i6n from Galilee to this place]
*53* Tindale Expos, ^ Notes (1^9} 220 And, to begin
withal, they said Confiteor 1536 R Beerley in Four C.
Eng Lett, 33 Sume cum to mattens, begenynge at the
mydes, and some when yt ys allraost done 1562 Foxe

453/2 First, beginning with that godly man
«e Author of the Book a 1363 Bale K yokan (1837) 47
Fyrst to begynewith, we shall interd3fte the lond i6xx Bible
Matt XX 8 Beginning from the last vnto the first [Wyclif,
to , Geneva, at the laste ul [to] the flrste] 1631 Gouge Gods
Arrows lu § 2 182, I will begin with the Assaulter, who
IS smd to be Amalek 1607 Dryden A lexander’s Feast
11, The song began from Jove 1739 Chesterf. Lett I
xxxix 124 The Spaniards began their conquests by the
islands of St Domingo and Cuba 1774— Ibid 2, I am
tolth Sir, you are preparing to travel, and that you begin
by Hi^land 18x9 Byron yuan i vn, My way is to begin
with tJm beginning 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Present 324 The
noble Priest was always amoble Aristas, to begin with
i860 Mill Repr Govt 278 It is obvious, to begin with, that
all business purely local -should devolve upon the local
authonties

2. trans (in same sense) with a vbl sb

,

or other
noun expressing action

; also ellipt with any sb,
treated as a piece of work, as to begin {writing)
a letter, to begin {reading) a book
C117S Lamb Horn 93 pet weorc wes bigunnen on-jen

godes iwillan, a 1320 CursorM 266 Now pis prolouge wil
we blin. In crist nam our bok begin 1307 Elegy Edw I,
yiii, Bringe to ende that thou hast by-gonne 1433 CaxtonG rfi? la Tour E y] b, He began werre to his neyghbours
and to his Barons 1313 Douglas ASnets v 11 36 This
^criiice quhilk I begunnyn haif 1699 Bentley Phal 11 62
They begun their Reigns at the same time. 1722 Lond

<5osi/i His Royal Highness began the Ball with
the Princess. 1731 Chatham Lett Nephew 11 6, I rejoice
to hear you have begun Homer’s Ihad 1833 Crabbe Par
Eeg 1 276 With evil omen, we that year begin
b intr To begm on or upon

.

To set to work
upon, begin to deal with.
1808 Southey Life (1850) III 163,

1

will not begin upon it
tiU I come to a stop in Kehama
3 . tians To stait (anythmg) on its career, to

BEGIK-ITIITg}..

give origin to, bring into existence, create lthe first to do or practise. Of works
^

or institutions, lasting through time
’

^ 07H 50 iVllfi be srgfl ft Ua lia
Gen * 447 Dis Lamech was be firme inan^e\first bigan, c 1383 Chaucer A G ^
noble toun of Cartage hath bygunne
For 61 Proud Nimfod fiist tl^f^avLe
GroteG^^^^i xviii II i4ArSuf **46
b^n the dynasty of the ‘femenid Kingf

^ ‘oba\efint

4: mtr To enter upon its career, come mtn
existence, take its rise, onginate, to arise, starta in reference to lime
c 1230 Gm ^ Ex 236 Here first name ^or biean «CvrsorM 5342 par lijs adam, Pe formast maS^AnA ^quarawe all bigann *393 Gower

newe [world] shal begiuni 1313 M^e “

235 If the world would have begunne as I uouliiwished 1598 Sylvester Du
sr

A

tbK World begun. 1602 FuLBEcicE^i^fp^jj
28 All perfection, goodnes, and lustice begmnMh at

gone out fmm^e« begun 187s BmcE HolyRom Emf(ed 5) Sup 405 The greatness of the Prussian monarXbegins with S^edenck II, 1883 H Drummond Nat Lawin Mir W 386 All life begins at the Amoeboid stage
b Of order in a list or senes, place in a book, etca 1225 St Marker 1 Her beginnetS pe liflade and te pas“inte Margarete 1382 Wyclif Matt ad fin , HereMdith the gospel of Mathw and bigynneth the proloeofMark 1483 Caxton Ckas Gt 3 Here begynnen the chaov

tres and tytles of this book folowing md A new store
Thepmgmphl.g„..b„T

c, m reference to space.
<*1300 CursorM 1033 pis flummes four pat par bigmnes.

tlioru out all oper centres nnnes 1517 Torkington Pil^w<rjc (1884) 23 -^t this Jaffe begynnyth the holj londe.
Aforf Uhepine-forests begin at an elevation of two thou
sand feet

6 Phrases p To begin the boaid, dais, etc to
sit at the head of the table *|* To begin a toast
to propose a toast *( To begin to a person to
pledge, toast that person To begin the world.
to start m life To begin upon aperson (colloq

)
to attaclc or assail a person.
<•1386 Chaucer Prol 52 Ful ofte tyme he hadde the bord

bygonne Aboven alle naciounsm Pnice c 1430 Syr Tryam
1636 Quene Margaret began the deyse 1493 Fesitvall iW
de W. 1515) 8s b. That they sholde here them to hym that
began the table [at Cana] 162B Earle Microcosm Ixxvi

*57 That IS kind o’er his beer, and protests he loves you. And
begins to you again 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 36 Can
yee dnnke of that bitter cup wherein I shall begm to you’
*7*5 Burnet Oiun Time II 117 At Sancroft’s consecration
dinner, he began a health, to the confusion of all that were
not for a war with France CX823 Mrs Sherwood
Tr 11 xxxii 4 All the company began upon her, and bade
her mind her own affairs 1833 Hr Martineau Br Farm
IV S3 Do you know with how much land Mr Malton be-
gan the world ?

t Begin (b/'idgin), »2 Obs, Forms 3- by-
gynne, 4 bigin, bigym, biginn(e, begyn, begin,

[f BE--f Gin, a trap] trans. To entiap, ensnare
<7x250 O E Mtsc 79 Ure wyperwine pat penchep vs to

bi-gynne <t 1300 CursorM 3880 Allas for sinn, qua wend
he wald pus me biginn

tBegi'u, sb Obs laie—^. [f Begin oi]

Beginnmg
*596 Spenser F Q m 111 21 Let no whit thee dismay

The hard beginne that meetes thee in the dore

Begin,begiok, obs f Begijin, Biggin, Begone
Beginger, etc see Be- pref
Beginner (bfgi naj) [f Begin + -eeI

]

1 , One who begins ,
an originator, founder.

CI32S E E A/lit P A. 436 Blessed bygynner of vch a

grace 1480 Caxton Eng cxxxvu 11^ Of the whiche

abbay he was begynner and foundour 1347 BauldwinMer
P/nlos (Palfr i564)x v, The most gracious and mighty be

ginner is God, which in the beginning created the 'world

*392 Shaks Rom 4* yul iii i 146 ‘Where are the wle be-

ginners of this Fray? 1790 Burke Fr Revflxs V 49 All

the beginners of dynasties 1863 (16 June) Bright Ainer,

Sp 130 The South, which was the beginner of the war

2 spec One beginning to learn ,
a novice, a tyro

1470-85 Malory Arthur 11 xlv (1634) 367 But young

beginners 1326 Ptlgr Perf (W, de 'W. 133*) *5^ Suche

that he vnlemedm reugyon as nouyees oryonge be^nners,

x6oi Holland vin xlviu (R)New beginners (n^ely,

young souldiours, barristers, and fresh brides) 1780 aiR J

Reynolds Disc, vu (R.) The very enumeration of its Kinas

IS enough to frighten a beginner *807 t
A band ofraw beginners. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed a) l *39

For the use of the young beginner

1

3

. He who or that which goes or comes lirsc,

or takes the lead. Obs, . .

c 16x3 Rowlands More Knaues 33 Being set to dinner, a
legge of mutton was the first begmner. Next he deuourea

vp a loyne of veale

Beginningf (b^gi mg),
g3m(ii)yng, 2-3 -unge [f Begin®. +;5 J

1 . The action or process of entenng upon exist-

ence or upon action, or of bringing into existence,

commencing, origination
<XI223 Z.4^

r, .t n. .As euch bing m
l»s goJiec « .y« Cursor AforM 838 par pai a-

0x6 "i^thouten bewnnynge
m RlI.t-IMGSLEV Euclld 1 Gettalc CI400 IMAUNDEV 310 YVIUIUL...... —B,

withouten endynge *370 BmuNOSLEv Peyton
A line hath his bemnning from mme toTrent
Guicctard (i6i8)288Maximiliaii

jjf (1670
to giue beginmng to the warre 1633 Swan .5/? (
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The world was not for everlasting, but took beginning

IsarFRoUDF Short Stud IV ii i 171 The beginning of

c^nge, like the beginning of strife, is like the letting out of

-Viewed as a definite fact belonging to any-

thing extended in time or space.

ai^KAucrR iSEttebiginnungeofJje Venite tiSgo

IL Hiu.ES Cmum -pi Bk, (1858) 140 All thwigs hath a be-

^•nvnff IS39 Taverner hrasm Prov 9 The beginnynge

Bhalfe the^ole 156* J Hewood Pnw * A/igr USe?)

21 Of a good begynnyng comth a good end 1500 bHAKS

\jids N V I. Ill That is the true beginning of our end

1780 J. Harris Phtlol Enq (1841) 421 A beginning is that,

which nothing necessarily precedes, but which something

naturally follows 1836 Gen P ThompsonE xerc, (1842) IV
on As was shrewdly intimated, in respect of the question of

Primogeniture this is only ‘ the beginning of the end ’

2 Ihe point of time at which anything begins;

ttbsol. the time when the universe began to be,

r 117S Lamb Horn 81 pis bitacnefS be world pet wes from

bieinnegge 1388 Wvclif Gen i. i In the bigynnsrng God
made ofnoujtheuene and erthe 1535 Covehdale /fai 1

12 Thou o Lorde art from the begynnynge xdix Bible

I John 11 13 Yee haue knowen him that is from the begin-

ning 187s Bryce Holy Rom. Emp vi (ed 3) 77 Germany
proclaims the era ofA n 843 the beginning of her national

exuitence

3 That m which anything has its rise, or in

which its origin is embodied , origin, source, fount

c 1*00 Triu Coll Horn 73 pe shame be pe man haueS of

his sinne is pe biginmgge of fremfulle sinbote a 1223

Alter R, 54 Bigmnunge & rote of pis like reouSe 1486

Bk St Albans, Her Ajb, Adam the begynnyng of man
kjTide 161X Bible Col i 18 The head of the body, the

Church who is the beginning, the first borne from the

dead 1831 Carlylf Sart Res ii i {1838) 101 Thy true.

,

Beginning and Father is in Heaven

t b. A first cause, first principle Obs.

1387 Golding De Mornay vi 63 The Magies held three

beginnings, whom they called Oromaces, Mitris, and An-
minis, (that is to say) God, Minde, and Soule

0. concr. The head or chief extremity

1483 Cath. At^l 26 Begynnynge, caput 1378 Banister
Hist Man iv 62 The second Muscle hegynneth at the same
Tubercle with a sharpe begynnyng
4 The earliest or first part of any space of time,

of a book, a journey, etc

1297 R Glouc 3Q0 In pe bygynnynge of Jule pys hatayle
vrasydo c 1380 Wyclif IJViW (i88o) 385 As Lyncolnyence
<!aip in be bygynnynge of his dictis X473 Warkw Chron,
II In the begynnynge of the moneth of Octobre X549
Bh Com Pr

,
3rd Collect Grace, Who hast safely brought

us to the beginning of this day 1611 Bible Nnm x to
In the beginnings of your monethes, ye shall blow with the
trumpets ouer your burnt offerings 1743 J Morris Serw
lu 3S He explains himselfm the beginmg of this chapter
5 . The mitial or rudimentary stage

,
the earliest

proceedings. Often
c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 83 perfore wur5 hei e ende werse

bene here biginninge 13^ Ayenb 72 pane dyap pet is to
pe guoden begynnynge of hue 1348 Coverdale Ei asm
Par Gal ia Vnder the grosse beginnynges of this worlde
i6xx Bible Job vtu 7 Though thy beginningwas small, yet

a latter end should greaUy increase. 1690 W Walker
om Ang-Lat Pref 1, A considerable encrease to my

beginnings 1776 Adam Smith W H, I i x 132 Great for-
tunes acquired from small beginnings 1790 Burke Re7>
Wks V, 39 The beginnings of confusion with us in England
1876 Green Short Hist ix § i (1882) 397 The beginnings
of physical science were more slow and timid there,

"j* 6 An undertaking. Obs
1481 Caxton Myrr iii xxiv 192 In alle hegynnynges and

in all operacions the name ofgod ought to be called

Be^'nulng, ppl a. [f Begiit v'^ + -ing2 ]
1 . That comes into existence or begins its course ,

incipient, commencing
^$76 Custom ^ Per Wks (1843) 72 The primitive

and beginiMg church 1630 Jer. Tavlor Holy Living
(1727) SOI He helpt my slow and beginning endeavours
^775 Lolme Con&iii ii xvii 293 ±Ie peaceably
wathwed the beginning storm 1820 S Turner Mod
Htst Eng III II xvin 540 [She] waited for her parliament
tiyie the beginning innovators
2 Coming fiist or in front ; leading the way
xoog Douland Onuth, Microl 40 Euery Beginning Note

^ tayle, if the second Note ascend) is a Breefe
Hence t Beginmiigly, Obs m 4 begynaudly,

initially, at the beginning
A 1340 Hampole Psalter cxvui 132 Eigynandly . that was

ira Digynynge ofmannys kynd 1 . knew that thou hight the
kyngdome of heuen till thi lufeis

Begi'niLiiigfless, «. [f Beginning z/bb sb.+
^ES3

J Without begmnmg
; uncreate. Hence

Begi iminglessnesa
Afb?yi«p^ix. 119 And that time should be

^®^®>what els is it to say, than that time is not
J Davies MimmmM (1873) 16 All wise, all

^®ei»n»nglesse. 2674 N Fairfax Bulk 4-

m T
bemnningless, endless now. 2832 Carlyle

and H All speculation is beginningless

*
Ginsburg Proc L'pool Lit.

Md beginmnglessness of the firstai^ necessary first Emanation

rnip (^^fiP'Jd), V, Pa t. and pple begirt.
[ E begyrd^ (==OHG. btgurten) f. bt-. Be- i -i-
gyrdan '--OTeut. *gurdjan to Gibd ]

^I'dns, To gird about or around
; chiefly used

1-
®^®tening a girdle or belt round the body, or of

of a belt. AlsoJig.
“I®

begyrdest mid maegenum.

by\-erte.

^

touwayle schete Ihesus, . I

Voji I
^ Stanyhurst ^neis j. (Arb ) 28 My deere

\

sisters with quiuer closelye begyrded 1768 Beattie Mittsfr.
II XXXV, Breasts begirt with steel 1 i860 Adler Fauriel's
Pros) Poetry xv 399 Begirding the young warrior with the
sword
2 To encircle, encompass, enclose, uith,
C890 K ^LTRED Bseda 1 v, He paet ealond begyrde and

gefsstnade mid dice. <1x223 Ancr R 378 ^unge mipen
me bigurt mid pomes 2622 Heylin Cosmogr 11. (16821 114A Demi-Island begirt with rocks 2667 Milton P L i

581 Vthers Son Begirt with British and Arnioric Knights.
28x4 Cary Dante's Itif xviii ix Where many a foss
Begirds some stately castle 2846 Loncf Occult, Orton 33
Begirt with many a blazing star

fig 2633 G Herbert Smne in Temple 37 Lord, with what
care hast thou begirt us round * 2876 Miss Sidgwick Live
4 let Live 62 With what blessings has Providence begirt
labor <

+ 3 . Spec, To beset m hostile array, to besiege.
Obs as a spec use
2387 Gbeexc Arcad (1616) 62 Melicertus begirt the Castle

with a siege x6x8 Bolton Florus 11 xvi 139 Now the City
It selfe was begin*, with a siege 2643 [Angier] Lane Vail
Achor 32 Lancaster called aloud for relief, having been
begirt twenty d^es 2702 Cowper Iliad ii 883 The Epean
host had round Begirt the city

Begi'rdingf, vbl sb [f prec + -ingI,] The
action of girding about or enmosing.
1642 C Burges in Spurgeon 7Vc<u Dav Ps Ixxvi 10The

begirding or binding of it m on every side.

Begi’rdingy ppl a [f as prec + -ING 2
]

That begirds or encloses all round
z8jj Wa\XEi.L Hugo’s Miserablesv xviu. 11 The masonry

of the begirding dram
Begirdle (bz'gi idT\ v [f Be- i + Gibdle ]

trails To encompass or bind like a girdle or belt.
Carlyle Ft Rev III vii 111. 368 Like a ring of

lightening, they . , begirdle her from shore to shore. 2830— Latter-d Pamph viii (1S72) 285 Restless gnawing ennui
. begirdles every human life so guided
Hence, Begi rdled ppl a.
2813 Scott Rokeby ii 1, Rock-begirdled Gilmanscar,

Begiirfc (b/ga it), v ; also 7 begirth [f Be-
I + Girt v

, a late secondary form of Gird, taken,

apparently from the pa. pple girt, or perhaps
from girt, obs, f of (jIRTh sb ] trans. To sur-

round, encompass, enclose (It has not the literal

sense of begit d )
2608 Hieron IVks, I 747 Begirt vs with Thy fauour 2638

UssHER Atm 330 He had begirthed the place with a triple
wall. 2720 Sthvpe Stosu's Surv II vi. 87 The Parish of
St. Martin's begirteth it on all Parts x85a Dana Eletn
Gaol. 733 The lofty mountains and volcanoes whirh begirt it

Hence Begirt, begirtmg ppl a,, begirting
vbl sb

2643 Milton Tetrach, Wks (1851) 233 With a begirtmg
miscnief. 1660 H More Myst Codl v xvi 198 The he-
girting of the holy Cityby the numerous armies of Gog and
Magog 2790 Cowper Iliad ii. 63i Sea-begirt <Egina
Beglad, beglare, etc • see Be- pref
Begle, obs form of Beagle.

II Beglerbeg' (be glarbeg) Also 6 bellerbey,
6-9 beglerbey, 7 beglarbeg [a Turk, begler-

beg bey of beys , cf. Beg (of which begler is

plural) ] The governor of a province of the Otto-
man empire, in rank next to the grand vizier

Hence Begler-beglio, -lik, -luo, the district over
which a beglerbeg mle^ the dignity or office of a
beglerbeg Also Beglerbegship.
*694 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 631 Neither doth any

other sit there but the twelve bellerbeis x6oa Carew Corn-
wall 126 a, A Turkish Beglerbey of Greece 2603 Knolles
Hist Tufkes (i6ai) 943 It is now one of the Turkes proud
Beglerbegships 26x4 Selden Titles Hon 377 Begler-Beg
is Lord ofLords, that is one which hath vnder his gouern-
ment diuers Begs of lesser Prouinces And Begluc is the
Dignitie of the one, Beglarbegluc of the other 2624 Mas-
singer Renegado in iv. What places of credit are there?
There's your beglerbeg 2823 C. Hobhouse Journey 16a
Reckoned the eighth under the Beglerbey of Romania
Be‘glic(k, variant of Beylio
Beglide, beglitter, beglose, etc. . see Be- pj ef
Begloom (bi'igb? m), v. [f Be- + Gloom ] To

render gloomy, to overshadow with gloom,
2709 CoRRY Sat Land (r8o^ 197 Sometimes melancholy

begloomed his mind 1835 Beckford Recoil 46 The re-

fectory begloomed by dark-coloured painted windows
2833 Singleton Virgil II 3^ Sinus doth arise, And with
disastrous light beglooms the sky

t Beglue*} V Obs Also 7 beglew. [f Be- 2 -b

Glue v ] trans To fix with glue, or by gluing
1638 Rowland Mouffet's Theaf Ins 1067 The Spider

either new weaves them, or else beglewes them anew 16^
Power Exp Philos, i 5 She can be-glew herself to the
plain she walks on

to ? To ensnare, delude, cheat (But there may
be some error in the quotation , or is it = illusi

from glewen to play ?)
c 2430 Lydgate Mtn Poems 115 Thus they went from the

game, begylyd and beglued

Begrnaw (bfrip ), v. Fa. pple 6 begnawn,
[OE.Pegyiagan, f. Be- i +gnagan to Gnaw ] trans.

To gnaw at
;
to corrode ; to nibble,

a 2000 Martyrol, g Jul (Bosw ). 2355 PhaSr AEnetd in.

Gijb, The pray, hegnawn ful fbwle they leaue 2591
Shaks Rich III, I 111. 222 The Worme of Conscience still

begnaw thy Soule 2880 Webb tr Goetkds Faust i 111. 87
Commands thee [1. e a rat] yonder threshold spell begnaw.

+ Begov V Obs exc in pa, pple. begone.

Forms ; i begfin, 3 bigan, 4 begon, bigo. Fa
t I be^ode, 3 bieode, 4 by3ede, 4-5 bywent.
Pa pple. i heg&a, 2 bigan, 3 bigon, 4 bego(n,
-goo, bigo, -gon(nen, -gone, -goo(n, bygo(n,
-gone, •goo(n. Sc begane, 5 begoon, bygone.
Sc bigane, 5-6 begon, 6 Sc bygane, 4— begone,
[Comm. Tent : OE began, Goth bigaggan, OS
btgangan, OHG btgdn, MHG begdn, -g^i, mod G
begehen, Du begaan

,

f. bi-, Be- about -^gangan,
gdfi to Go ]

"t 1 trans To go about, occupy, inhabit . to
work, cultivate (L colei s') Obs
r890iELFRED Bxda 1 xxvi (Bosw ) Mid Sy Romane 5a

Ayt Breotone beeodan riooo /Slfric Gram iZup ) 24
Agricola, se Se aecer begaeS rxooo Sax LeeJid I. 94

f
ees ww-t wihst on beganum landum 2393 Gower Cotif
132 Ihe erthe it is, whiche evermo With mannes labour

is b^o
1" 2 . To go round ; to compass, encompass. Obs

he eode
vi&K Higden I. 311 [Crete] is bygoo wij> \>e

+ 3 . To go about hostilely, beset, overrun (m hos-
tile sense). AlsoJig ,

cf 8. Obs
<1833 ^ ^ Chron an 773 He )>one bur utan beeode

^2173 Lamb Horn i49j>et isich his cmcristene mid
sicnesse bigan c 2380 Sir Ferutnb 3429 A1 Jie centre
ful by-gon wyj> enymys r 2400 Warres if jewes in War-
ton J“<v/»y(iS4o) II 106 Whippes bywent his white
sides 2602 Warner .<4/3 Eng Epit (1612) 363 Bremcia,
and Daira were begone seuerally within three yeares
vnder two Saxons named Ida and Ella.

1

4

. To get round with craft, to talk over Obs
236a Langl. P pi a. 11 24 Gyle ha]> bigon hire so heo

graunte]> al his wille rx38o SirFerumb 2013 Many ys J>e

manhch man ‘

J>at }>orw womman ys by-go 2387 Trevisa
Higden VI 213 pe queene by3ede here housbonde ^

6 To surround, environ, furnish Obs. *

*393 Gower Confi II. 227 He was weP’begone With faire
doughters manyone

*i* 6 To dress , to clothe, attire, deck, adorn Obs
a 1223 Leg Katk 1614 Pe engles smireden hire wunden,

and hieoden swa pe bruenen of hire bodi c 2323 Coerde L,
3661 Hymselfwas rychely hegoo, From the crest unto the
too 2M3 Gower Co;//" II 45 The sadels were With perle
and gold so well begone Ibid 228 His moder to him tolde
[the cause] That she him hadde so begone, c 2420 Pallad
on Hitsb I 630 All golde begoon his tail, 2323 Douglas
jEneis VI 1 28 The hous ofbrycht Appollo gold bygane

•j* 7 passive. To be permeated, tainted, infected
2205 Lay M773 pa wes ba welle anan al mid attre bigon

£2430 Syr Gener 4195 The ground was al begoon with
bloode

8. To beset as an environment or affecting in-

fluence, good or evil
; to affect as one’s environ-

ment does Now only m pft. pple. m vioe-begone

'affected by an environment of woe,’ and the
like (The original phrase was ‘him was wo
begone,’ i, e to him woe had closed round ; but
already in Chaucer we find the later construction
in ‘ He was wo begone ’

, need-begone is in Barbour )
c 1300 Vox <S- Wolf33 Go wei,quod the kok, wo the bi-go 1

CX3X4 Guy Irarw 120 Yuel ous worth than bigo <-1378
7 Barbour St, Alexis 92 Al pat he saw ned begane ^2386
Chaucer Mom of Lawes T 820 Wo was this wreecned
womman tho higoon — Wife’s Prol 606, I was riche
and yonge and wel begon — MilleVs T 47a Absoloii
that IS for loue alwey so wo bigon a 2400 Str Perc 349
The lady was never more sore bygonp. c 1440 Lonelich
Grail xlvtii 373 Elies ben we ful evele be gon c 2440 Str
Gowther ^33 Ful wel was him by gone 2593 T Watson
Soriu (Arb ) 197 My hart doth whisper I am woe begone me
2794 W Blake Songs Exper , Little Girl Found, Tired
and woe-begone 1823 Waterton Wand S, Amer 310 It

appears sad and woe-begone

+ Be^o'd, V. Obs, rat e [f Be- 5 4- God ] trans
To make a god of, to deify.
a 2376 Grindal Fruitful Dial Wks (1843) 48 Caused men

to kneel and crouch down and all-to be-god him 2636 H
M,iskz Enfhus Tri Wks (1712) 27 Tho’ theyhave so deify’d,

or (as they phrase it) begodded themselves.

Hence Bego ddedppl a
2660 H More Myst. Godl vi xviil 273 This begodded

Mock-Prophet a 1726 South Semt, xix (1B43) II 329 Set-
ting up begodded tutelar saints

Begone (Jbigp n), ppl, a . seeBEGOzi 8.

Begone (hi'gpn), v.; also 7 begon. [Keally
two words be gone (cf be ojf), long used without
analysis in the imperative as expressing a single

notion, and so written as one word
;
recent wnters

have extended this, without any good reason, to

the infinitive But cf. the similar beivarei\
a c 2370 Rahi Cicyle 32 He stode, And callyd the portar,

'Gad'lyng, begone*' x6xo Histrio-ni iii 99 Begone yee
greedy beefe-eaters. a 27x0 Addison (J ) Begone I the
goddess cries with stem disdain 18313 Arab Nts (Rtldg)
89 Begone, and remember I am impatient for your return

b [2660 Jer. Taylor Worthy Comttmn i 61 He bad him
be gon and fly from his Fathers wrath ] 18x6 J Wilson
City ofPlague i. i. 265 Let us begone, the day is wearing
fast. 2865 Carlyle Fredk Gt (1873) II, 135 Kaiser's Am-
bassador IS angnly ordered to begone.

If Used for the word or command ‘ Begone 1

’

2820 Scott A bbot xi. My Lady made me brook the * Be-
gone'

If Formerly sometimes for be {= been) gone
2440 J Shirley Deihe K James (iSxS) iq Lhe Kyng..

denyd that they had all begone [been gone]

Begonia (b^g^uma). [Named by Plumier
97
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after Michel Begon, a French promoter of botany,
1638-1710 ] A genus of succulent under-shrubs
and herbaceous plants, mostly of tropical nativity,

having flowers without petals but with coloured
perianths, and often nclily-coloured foliage, foi

the sake of which many species are cultivated as
ornamental plants Said by Loudon to have been
introduced into Great Britain from Jamaica in

1777, but little cultivated before 1840
1751 Chambers Cycl s v The great purple begmna

with aunculated leaves. 1881 Miss Braddon Asph I 304
All the tribe of begonias, and house leeks, newly bedded
out 1883 Pall Mall G 7 Sept 4/1 The well-known Bego-
nias and Fuchsias , which have withstood the late storms
better than any of their rarer rivals

t BegpO're, V Obs. ; also 6-7 begoar. £f, Bb- 6
+ Gobg ] trans. To besmear with gore Hence
SegoTed fpl a
c 1500 Cocke Lorelles B (1843! s A bocher All be gored

in reed blode Hvres^^neid x Ggj, The corps he
hftes, begoartng all with blood 1614 Sylvester Bethuheis
Kesc VI 156 The Sword Which had so oft the groaning
Earth begorM 16S3 Trvon Way to Health 44s To think
o^utting those be-gored Gobbits into our Mouther
Begotten (hfgp t’n), ppl a \ also 4 bigetim,

5 bygoten, 5-6 begot(e [pa. pple. of Beget v J
1

1

Gotten. (With right-, etc prefixed ) Obs.
cizoo Ormih 164s Rihhtbijetenn ahhte. 1523 Pitzhekb

Hnsh (1525) 63 A glad gyuer of true begoten goodes.
2. Piocreated (Usually with )
138a Wychf yohti 111 16 His oon bigetun sone. 1480

Caxton Citron, E^ig- ccxxvi 23a Edward his first bygoten
sonne 1387 Golding Be Momay vi 66 [Plato] calleth him
the begotten Sonne of the Good 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol
v *lvm, § 5 The only begotten Son ofGod i6oa Warner
Alb Eng X lix 261 [Ammon] his Issue lirst-begot.

b absol.

13^ Wyclif yoJm i, 14 The glone as of the oon bigetun
of the fadir 1611 Bible Rev \ 3 The first begotten of the
dead 1683 Baxter Paraphr N T. Matt 1 8 With the
Hebrews called the Son or Begotten

Be^aee (b/igr^is^ ® [f Be- 6b + Grace.]
To address as 'your grace

’

c 1330 More Be anal, Nomss Wks 86/1 They knele and
at euerye word barehed btgrace him 15M J. Hooker

t r^j j
in Hchtish IL 86/a You are begraced and

beloj^ed, and crouched & kneeled vnto xSoa Wolcott
(P. Pindar) Cry ^ Lti /^(wfWks 1812 V 180 She’s be-
graced and beduchess'd already.
Begrain, begray, begreen, begreet • see Be-
1* Begxa’ve* v Obs, Forms i be-, bigrafan,
4-6 bi-, by-, be-grave, (,Sc begraif) Pa t 5
begrove Pa.ppU 6bflgraven [Comm Teut
OE bi-, begrafan, cogn w. OHG. bigrahan, to
bury, Goth, hg/aban lo dig a ditch round, mod G
begraXien

,

f Be* +gi'aban, in OE grafan to dig ]1 trans. To bury (a corpse, treasure, etc )a 1000 Elene (Gr ) 833 Roda mtsomne greote begrafene.
c 1330 Arth 4 Merl 98 At Winchester that king bigrauen
^'"^5 Gower Conf II 107 They have Her gold
under the erth begrave. ci4So Lonelich GWIi 122 They
him begroyenm he desired him-selve. 1328 Roy Rede # be

T^al/ie (Arb
) 43 His dedde coors rychly to begraue

A. To engrave
, to ornament with graved work,

f I3*S Coer L 62 Every nayl with gold begrave xaaaGower Conf I 127 With great slighte Of weAmanship itwas begrave

Begrease (bi'igrf s), v. [f Be- i + Grease v.]
tram To besmear with grease.
1565 Calthill Ansftv Treat Crosse (1846) 173 The mar-

rowbones of their nmtter , wherewith they did so begrease
the^elves. rt xfiax Bp Moontagu Acts^ Mon. 426 They
lield him polluted who had been so begreased X78a Ains-WORTH Lat tMorell}!, To begrease the fat sow in the
tail lOCKpleiefu donts cievtulaf'e

t Begrede, V Obs Forms • 3-4 bigreden,
^aden, 5 begreden. [ME., f Be- + Gheden,
OE greedan to cry ]
1 To cry about, to weep for

denfi^fen^^*^
Thegentil men Bigradden, and wep-

2 To cryout against
, toupbraid, reproach, accuse

Horn 69 And shameliche hem bigredeS
^ai?«(W) xsj8 Lohthche

T f f
^ ^ MorieArth [Roxb

) 57i-.auncelot of treason they be gredde
^

tBegrey,^?'^/ Obs rare-^ [? Corruption of
P bon grS\ or f. BE- = ij/+^^, Grbe ‘liking,’ aF gri But the sense is doubtful, and it may be
for nialgrS.']

1876-8 II 20 And wrap hem
*

in thy loue bcgrey their wils
Begruu, begrimly, begroan, etc see Be-pref

(bi'igrsi m], V, [f. Be- 6 + Grime ]tram To blacken or soil with gnme, or dirt which
sinks into the surface, and discolours it

(Arb
) 48 All to begrime you with

P^nce Begrrmed ppl. a. Begri mer sb.

that was as fresh As
?.T

t Begri'pe, S'. Obs Forms i begripan, 2-3
bi-, begripen, 4 bigrype(n, 4-7 begripe [Comm.
WGer OE f Be-

+

to Gripe =
OHG begrtfan, mod G. begreifen, Du begnjpen ]
1 tians To catch hold of, apprehend

, to seize
and hold fast. AlsoJig
czx’j^Cott Horn 237 A1 se middennard was mid senne

begripe exaao Bestiary 516 in O E Mtsc 16 De grete
maij he nogt bigripen <ri^ Gwiu ^ Gr Knt 214 pe stele
of a stif staf be sturne hit bi-grypte 1470-85 Malory Ar.
ihur(-Ai&) II 29s This sword shall nevei no man begripe.

2. To take m, contam, hold, comprehend
*393 Gower Cmtf III loa Asie, Aufnque, Europe Be-

gripeth all this erthe round c 1420 Pallad on Hvsb, ii

278 Let stand as feel as may thi land begripe.
8 To take to task, leprehend.
<xxooo Ags Gloss to Psabn xv 7 cizoo Ormin 19857

Sannt Johan haffde be king Btgnpenn off hiss sinne,

+ Begri'ple, v Obs [Cf. Grip, Grapple ]
1607 Topsell Fotirf Beasts 178 The Crow with his talons

so be-griphng the Foxes mouth that he could not bark
Begrown (b/graa Ti\ppl a, , also 3-4 bi, -be-

growe, 6 begrowen [f Be- i + Grown ppl a.]
Grown over 7oith, covered with a growth.
a 1230 Owl4 Night. 27 Mid m al bi-growe. X303 Gower

Conf II 358 Of Timolus which was begrowe 'V^th vines
*55® PhaLr AEneid vii Tiij, Ouer all begrowen with
snakes x8xa W Taylor in MmUh. Mag XXXIV 210
Land begrown with trees

Begrudge (bfigro dj), » ; also 4 bi-, bygruc-
ebe(u,bygrooli, 7

-8begratoh [f Be- + Grudge,
ME gnicchm to murmur ] To grumble at, show
dissatisfaction with , esp to envy (one) the posses-
sion of, to give reluctantly, to be reluctant,
a trans

,

and with inf obj
1362 Langl. P pi a. vii 62 And make him mune with be

Corn hose hit euere bigruccheb 1642 Fuller Holy 4PrM A/ II XIX 123 Our Souldier. begrutcheth not to get
to his side a probability of victory by the certainty of his
own death. 1638 A Fox Wurid Surg ii. xxv 149 Be-
CTudge not your labour you bestow 1702 C Mather
Magn Chr iii iii. {1832) 331 To begrutch the cost of a
school. 17XX SHArrcsB Charuc III 290 They will be-

the pains of attending x9lbz NationalRev 413They did begrudge to pay the smart 1862 Trollope OrleyP xiii, 9T He had begrudged her nothing
b. %ntr rare Obs
x6m Pknh Rise 4 Progr Qnalers (1B34) 69 And not be-

grudge at one anothers increase
Hence Begpru dged ji// a.
1840 R Dana ^^^ Mast XXXI X17 Our common beverage

-l^water bewitched, and tea begrudged

'

Begruutle, etc : see Bm-pief
BegrutteaCbr,gr»-t’n),/>/ o sc [f Be-4+

gnitten, pa. pple. of Greet v to weep ] Marred
or swollen in face with much weeping
180S A Scott Poems 83 (Jam ) A hopeless maid of fifty

years Begrutten sair, and bluii'd wi’ tears. xSzo ScottMoiiast viii. Poor things they are sae begrutten
Begry, obs. form of Beggary
Be'gstev. AIso4begge8tere [fBEGw.+

-STER. cf tnckstei ] Pi.\^gg'!!i.T{fem.KaApejoraiive').
Chaucer ProL 242 He knew the Tauernes wel in al

the toun Bet than a lajar ora begrgestere *540 ChaloncrEreum Mwx Enc Nja, Pestryng men every wheie not
a little to the hyndrance of other begsters

+ Begua-rd, V Obs Also 6 begard. [f Be- 6
+ Guard sb ] tram To adorn or fiiiiiish with
'guards’ or facings, generally of lace or embroid-
ery. Hence, Bagua rdedppl a
1605 J Davies Humours 43 (D ) My too strait-laced all be-

garded girles 1640 Fuller joseflCs Coat (1 867) 51 To seek
with our own inventions to beguard that which God will
have plain

1" Bc’gUOl. Obs [ad. Dll beugel ' iron hoop or
ring, bow, cramp iron,’ f butgen to bow A Du
or Flemish term used m connexion with hops!
VM-MM TViTYF T ^ _ . » . * rtSl ^ 5X737 Miller Gfrnf Did sv The Beguels of the

bteddle where the Fire is kept.

Begue'SS, adv Sc Also 6-7 beges, begesa
ff be= S'? prep + Guess ] By guess, at a venture,
c xsoo Scott in Aww-gr I iij (Jam ) And hits begess 1307Montgomerie Cherny 4 Slae xcui, A tentless Merchand

Beguild, obs form of Beqild,
Beguile (bi'gax l), V. Foims • 3-4 bigile(n,

4 bygille, 4-5 bxgyle, bygile, 4-6 begile, 4-7
hegyle, 5 bygyle, -ile, 4- beguile [f Be- 3 -i-

Guile V
, cognate with Wile The development of

senses 3, 4, 5, is analogous to that of Amuse, q v ]1. tram To entangle or over-reach with guile , to
delude, deceive, cheat
a 1223 Aner R 270 Non so wis ne so war bet nis bigiled

oSer hwules 0x300 Cursor M 7x6 And thoght hou he
'’‘-wdl] e 1386 Chaucer Canon-Yem

Lo thus byiaped and bigiled iv r bygiled,
begiled,bygyled] was he CX430 Merlin 9 “The feende myght
neuerbe-gylehei iss* Latimer J-ww Lincoln u 73 Esau
wept when Jacob begyled him 1633 Walton Angler 170rimtyoumay beguile this crafty fish 1663 Cowley
4 (1669) 20 The foolish Lights which Travailers beguile
x8ax Joanna Baillie Met Leg

,
Lady G, B 11, Are not my

eyes beMiled ? 1838 Longf M Standtshvm 8x Into anambush beguiled, cut off with the whole of his forces
D. absol

0 x30s St, James 39 m E E. P 59 Leue to bigyli & bi-

BEGUINAGB.
traye also In eche qujntise W mai v-xxvin 22 And now wlleth notbigilen
CovEHD , make no mockes] — n^e je scorn*

,

Shalt begile to hym as to a bird \vf thou

’'a"'--?;?
'
“JT'r* "2 To dei^tive o/by fraud, to cheat

a 1300 CursorM 8632 Qui has ha l
suil«n] sua Of mi chili ^afmi-ilue ha?/ xSp P?rSI Wymmen begileth hem of her goodwordes 1393 Hooker Eccl ® s tTwi
285 Infants are beguiled of their right

* ^

18 Let noman beguile j ou ofyour rewzrrl »

J

Man Feel xxxiv (1803) 62 ‘ I fear sI^d
of my time 1826 Scott Woodst xxjrvi..

tieguiled me
man of his strength ‘sbegmlmg

1

3

To ^eat (hopes, expectations, aims or ,peison m them), to disappoint, to fo 1 Obs14S3 Caxton Cato Cvi, He is begyled for he »i,thyng 1376 Baker GesnePs J^ell Healthdnnck rightly ministred never fayleth nor
Phisition 1391 Shaks Two Gent v iv 37guil d iny hopes xBofi Spenser f n , S! ..

^

his soldlersTbut^e^^^" b:g;iTi;d
4 To win the attention or interest of (any one]by wiling means, to charm, divert, amuse, towile (one) on, or into any course
[a *225 Ancr R 330 Edmoduesse eadiliche bigikS „„Louerd & bi3it of his gode ] 1503 Shake /

”
It beguil’d attention, charm'd the^s^ht x8a/’l Tav^Entlius vii 177 Fertile in devices for begu

W

TL**
''irtue 1872 Tenkinson Guide Eng Lakes {yUni kAThe charms of this stream will beguile the touristdimmish the toil of the ascent.

^

6 'To divert attention in some pleasant way from
(anything painful, 01 irksome)

, to elude the dis-
agieeable sensation of, and so to cause to pass in-

pleasantly; to charm away, wile away
1^8 Shaks Tit A.w 1 33 Take choyse of all my Library,And so beguile thy sorrow x6oi — Twel N. iij. m. 4,.^

*e time X7x8
1 OPE Hiad II 788 Pleasing conference beguiles the dayX764 Goldsm Trav By sports like these are all their
cares beguil d i8oa Southey Thalabn iv. With various
talk be^iling the long way 1820 W Irving Sketch Bh
1 177 look a book to beguile the tedious hours

Beguile (brgail),j^ Sc [f prec] Deception
i637^uthehfohd Lett 176(1862) I 417. 1 will die in that

sweet beguile. rti709 W Guthrie 2o(Jam) Yondman has given himself a great beguile 1768 Ross Heleuore
70 (Jam ),l gets the beguile. Nae thing I finds

Beguiled (bfgai id), ppl a [f. Beguile » +
ED] a Concealed or disguised by gtnle b De-
luded, deceived by guile ; self-deluded, mistaken
1334 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) B iv, I rbmir-

I am not begyled in the histories 1561 Jr Heywood
Seneca sHere Furens(x3Si) 3b, He his begiled hookes doth
bayte 1876 Geo Eliot Ban Ber III xxxvii 103 The
beguiled mortal

Begui'leful, a [f. Beguile oiv +-edi.
cf assistful'\ Guileful, deceiving, deceptive,

r
*530 F^sgr 305/2 Begylefull, disfaythfull, cantelhux

[16x3 R C Table A Iph , Infallible, vndeceiueable, vnbe-
guileful! ]

Beguileiueut (b/gsi Iment) [f Beguiled +
-MBNT ] The action or process of beguiling

,
also.

Its agencies and resulting condition or state
1805 Foster Ess i u 24 The same beguilement m favour

of ourselves 1842 Mrs Browning Gw Chr Poets (1863)

69 From my heart in its beguilement 1862 Thohnbuby
Turner I 339 The aerial witchery and beguilement ofsuch
an hour x88x J Hawthorne Fort Fool i 111.

Beguiler (b/g3i bi) [f asprec +-eb 1] One
that beguiles or deludes

, a deceiver
1382 WvcLir Jcli XU x6 The begilere [X388 hym that dis-

seyueth] and hym that is begiled a 1430 Knt de la Tour
(1868) 17s Deceyuours or begylers of the ladyes and dam-
oysels 1326TindALE ywrffi i8Thatthereshuldebebegylers
in the last tyme 1623 Woodroephe Fr 4 Eng Gr 476
To day a beguiler, to-morrow beguiled Mod A beguiler
of the unwary
Beguiling (bi'gsi lig ), vbl sb [f asprec. +-IH0I ]

The action of the vb Beguile . deluding, delusion,

deception, beguilement
CX400 Test, LoT'e ii (1560)283/2 The false disceivable con-

metmente of mans beguilings 1490 Caxton Eneydos xv S4
The perfytte begylynge that Juno had founde soo soone.

xe^Chvci.'n Huarte's Exam IVitsix (1396) 123 Beguilings

(saith Plato) neuer befall in things vnlike and very different

1623 Modell of Wit 68 To preserue you from any such be-

guiling

Begui'ling, ppl a [f as prec + -ingS ] That

beguiles , deluding
,
charming, wiling away

*593 Shaks Ven ^ Ad 24 Such time-beguiling sport

1646 Crashaw Steps to Temple 63 Some smiling But be-

guiling Spheres of sweet and sugar’d lies 1814 Wordsw
White Boe iv 106 The sense Of that beguiling influence

Begui'lingly, adv [f prec + -ly^ ]
In a

beguiling or deceiving manner , illusively,

1847 in Gratc

•f* Begui'lous, a, Obs rat e~^ = Beguilepul
1483 Cath Attgl 26/1 Begylmus, vbi false.

‘t’ Begui’lty, ® Obs rare [f Be- 5+ Guilty]
trans. To ren&r guilty.
a 1633 Bp. Sanderson Sertn 275 (T ),

[’Thou] dost at once

beguilty thme own conscience with sordid bnbery

fBegui'ly,m expression hegidly. see Wily.

Beguiuage (b^ gma g, be ginedg) [f Bequinb

+ -AGE.] An establishment of, or house for, be-
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games ,
often giving a name to a part of a town

m the Low Countries

i8is SotTHEY in C Southey Life ^ Corr IV 127 1819

— in t? Rev XXII 94 Ihe house at Little Gidding bore

no resemblance whatever to a beguinage 1854 H Strick-

lwd Tram Th 26 Went to the Beguinage Nunnery of

nuns who are not nuns , that is, who vow no vows, and may
go away and marry whenever they like

Begnixie n, be gm). Foims 5 bygyn,

beg^e, 6 begine, -glnne, -gyn, biggayne, 7

beguin, beggm, 6- begtime [a F. bJgutne

(13th c m Littre), in med L begutna, begina, be-

ghtna (Du Cange), an appellative derived from

the surname of Lambert Bfegue or h Bigue the

Stammerer ’), a priest of Liege, in the 12th c , the

founder of the order

(Cf the annal of 1180, quoted in Du Cange ‘ God stirred

up the spirit ofa certain holy priest, a man of religion, who
was called Lambert le Begue (because he was a stammerer)

of St. (jhristopher [m Liege], from whose surname women
and girls who propose to live chastly, are called Begimtes,

because he ivas the first to arise and preach to them hy his

word and example the reward of chastity ’ The cap bdgutn

derives its name from them, and not vice versd )]

A name for the members of certain lay sisterhoods

which began m the Low Countries in the 12th

century, who devoted themselves to a religious life,

but did not bind themselves by strict vows, and
rmght leave their societies for marriage They
were protected by Pope John XXII, when he per-

secuted the male Begins or Beghards, and are

still represented by small communities existing in

the Netherlands, with an organization somewhat
similar to some Anglican sisterhoods.

X483 Caxtov Gold Leg 431/1 Almoses to y“ blynde be-

gynes, doughters of god i«3 Balu Apol ao Not to
v^te wydowes m their trouble, but wanton wenches, be-
ghines, nunnes and vowesses 1395 World ofWond (1608)

184 Youngwanton wenches, and begums, nuns, and naughty
packs i59gTHYNNEj4««««rf» 37 But this woorde ‘ Begyn'
sbolde in ms owne nature nghtlye haue ben expounded,
'supersticious or hipocnticall wemenne.' 1629 S'/terlagsfi-

6osA 37 The Beggins did make cushions for the Souldiers
lyfiS Sterne Tr. Shandy (1802) VIII xx 162 She was a
young Beguine they can quit their cloister if they choose
to marry <{1843 Southfy Poe^s Ptlgr Proem xvi, Behold
the blade Begmne, the Sister grey. 1831 Kingsley Yeast
ix. 182 To wnte at once to the Superior of the Beguines
atinb 1830 Thackeray Pendennu Ivi, The Begume con-

vents which they visited.

Begulf, begum, begut, etc : see Be- pref.
tBegu'lly V Obs [f Bk- 2 or 5 + Gull.]

trails. To make a gull of, to gull, impose upon
x6o$ Breton Olde Man’s Less (1876) 13 Trauailers are

giuen to begun the worlde with gudgins 1620 Shelton
IV XXI II 252 You are begull'edand made a Fool

II Begum (bfgym). Also 7 beggoon, begtm,

9 beegum, begaum. [Urdu (Pers
)
j,Xj begam,

ad Eastern Turkish btg/m princess, fern of bzg,

btk prince (in Osmanli Beg, Bey) ] A queen,
princess, or lady of high rank in Hindustan
1634 Sir T Herbert Tram (1677) 99 Queen, Begun. 1786

Burke W Hastings 'fiVs XI 381 Prayer was made
not to (^honour the Begum (a princess of great rank, whose

been killed in the battle) 1841 Macaulay
ivHasUngs^ Ess III.431 Jewels torn from Indian Begums

(bz“go n), ppl a ; also 6 begon, began
[f Begin z»] That has begun, or has been begun.
itfil Cath Angl 26 B&g;arme, ejeorsus,jncepii(s,juittis

*S97 J Payne Royal Exch 33 That begon roote not he-
oorrished yt becomes weaker ax6xo Babington

w/cs g A steadfast heart to effect a good begun is a great
vertue 1847 Bushnell C/ir Nurt il. iv (i86x) 309 To he
rcMgnized 111 a begun relationship

Cbfg» r|k), V. Sc [Cf Bbgeok ] trans.
i 0 delude, play a deceiving trick on, ‘ take in

’

Mag 426 (Jam ) Is there a lad, whose
is unlund Whose sweetheart has begunked him ?

BegU’nt, sb Sc. Also 8 begink [f prec ] A
befoo^g or deluding trick, a piece of deception

Mteph ii 1 30 Ane ca’d Monk Has
a right slee begunk 1790 Morison

emits 137 (Jam ) Our sex are shy they think, Wha yields
er soon fu aft gets the begink 1814 Scott Wamerley

<•
^ S'?” Inch-Grabbit and Jamie Howiea bonnie begunk, they ken themselves,

^egyle, obs fonn of Beguile,
^®Syrd, obs forms of Begin, Begibd.

t Bena'ck, v. Obs [f. Be- i + Hags v ] tram
10 hack about

Crosse 3 The blade it-

like asaw .
"^^V- Celestina xii, 143 My sword

to behack’t and hew’d
;Denal^ behallow, bebammer, etc. ; see Be-.

, p
Forms 4 bihelue, bihalf,

^ ^ 4~6 behalve, 4-7 bebalfe,
PI 6-7 bebalfes, bebalfs

iht t
phrases on, tn behalf {pf\ tn, on
which arose about 1300, by

“tiding of the two earlier constructions on

nn V..
*

J
bihalve htm, both meaning ‘ by or

in
Half. By the mixture of these

virmef
“nstruction on hts bihalve, Bihalve, pre-
y a preposition, and originally a phrase,

be healfe ' by (the) side,’ became treated, so far as
constniction goes, as a sb , and had even a plural
behalfes, behalfs m 16-1 7th c The final -e of ME
was the dative ending In modem use, constnied
either with a possessive pronoun (m my behalf), a
possessive case (in the king’s behalf), or with of
(in behalf of the starving population)

; the choice
being determined by considerations of euphony and
perspicuity Formerly i^/'was sometimes omitted ]
I 1 On behalfof J* a (A/ ) On the side of Obs
1302 Arnold Chron (1811) 29 Other Sherefs on this bebalfe

trente

(./%•) On (one’s own) part or side. Obs,
c 1386 Chaucer Mehb F831 lellynge hem on youre bi-

halue [v r behalue, bthalfe, behalf] }jat if they wole trete of
ees that they shape hem. to comen vnto vs 1538
tarkey England n They Turkys wyl surely say on theyr

behalfe that theyr lyfe ys most natural and polytyke the
Sarasyn contrary, apon hys behalfe, wyl defend hys pollycy
e On the part of (another), m the name of, as

the agent or representative of, on account of, for,

instead of. (With the notion of official agency.)
1303 R. Brunne Handl Symie 9066 On Goddes behalve

y 30W forbede J>at ge no lenger do swych dede C1374
Chaucer Troylnsw 1409 Spek thow thiself also to Troylus
On my bihalve [w r behalfe] 1483 Caxton Pans 4 V
(1868) 80 So say ye to hym on my behalve. 1535 Coverdale
1 Sam XXV 6 Salute him frendly on my behalfe 1768
Blackstone Comm I. 429 Things which a servant may do
on behalf of his master proceed upon this principle, that
the master is answerable for the act of his servant, if done
by his command, either expressly given, or implied 1883
Sir J Mathew Law Rep xi Q Benck JDiv 592 An ap-
plication was made on behalf of the prosecutor for a re-
mand

td As concerns, with regard to, m the matter
of Also, on this behalf etc Obs Cf 2 c.

xsflx J.'BEi.i.Haddon’sAnsw Osor 431 Your utterdestruc-
tion, which is much to be feared on your behalfes i6ix
Bible Ex xxvii 21 It shall be a statute for euer on the
behalfe^ of [Coverd among] the children of Israel 1623
Lisle Test Anita Introd

,
The common taught doctrine

of the Chuich of England on this behalfe 1674 N .Fairfax
Bulk andSebi 164 Why could not God as well make the
world everlasting aparte ante, on the behalfof formemess,
as he did the soul of man a parte post, on the behalf of
lattemess 7

H In recent use we often find on behalf in the
sense of tn behalf 2 h, to the loss of an important
distinction.

*791 CowPER Jliad IV 63,

1

will not interpose on their
behalf 1831 Dixon W Penn xx (1873) 174 A petition on
behalf of Sydney was sent to the House ofCommons 1832
Miss Yonge Cameos II xxxvii 287 They interfered on his
behalf 2862 Trench Mttae, xxxii. 448 Ihis gracious work
wrought on behalf of one who was m arms against his life.

%. In behalfof fa In the name of Obs Cf ic
e 1320 Setiyn Sag (W ) 324 The seven wise that grette In

th’emperours bihelue CZ400 Apol Loll 38 We forbede
him m almi3ti Goddis behalue ^ entre of ^e kirk 1523
Lo Berners Frotss I cviu. 130 Ther is no persone in his
behalfe, that wyll stoppe you of your way. 1606 Shaks
Ir ^ Cr V 111. 22 And rob m the behalfe ofchantie.
b In the interest of, as a fiiend or defender of,

for the benefit of. (With the notion of interposi-

tion • 'speak in my behalf’= in my mterest, say
a good word for me, intercede for me )

*398 Shaks Merry W i iv 168 Let mee haue thy voice
in my behalfe 1711 Stelle Spect No 51 F 2 There is a
great deal to be said in Behalf ofan Author 17x9W Wood
Sura Trade 28 Speaking m Behalf the Trading Interest.
X749 Fielding Tom fones vii xiv, She should immediately
have interposed in his behalf 1848 Macaulay Hist I. 6zo
Imploring the Queen Dowager . . to intercede in his be-
half

C In this or that behalf, m respect of, in regard
to, in reference to this or that , in this or that

mattei, or aspect of the matter aich Cf i d
1438 Earl Salisbury in Poston Lett I 421 The said

diseas which hath right fervently and sore holden me in
many diversez bihalvez. 1489 Caxton Fayies A. i xv. 40
Takyng ofgode kepe vpon nys peple in this byhalue. 13^
WmiTiNTON Tullyes Offices i (1540) 10 In this behalfe we
be bounde to folowe nature as a gyde 1598 Greenwey
Tacitus'Ann in. 111 (1622) 65 Not hoping to find him cruell
in his behalfe but rather fauorable. x6zx Bk Dtsctp Ch
Scot 84 To assist and fortifie the godly proceedings of the
Kirk in all behalfes 1638 A Fox Wnrtd Surg 11 v 60
More could be said in that behalf, but [it] would be too
great a labour 2772 fumtts Lett Ixviu 338 Our statute
in law, in this behalf is directed by the same spirit

II Obsolete phrases

+ 3 . (y his behalf' of or fiom his side or part ;

on his part Cf i a. Obs
c 2430 Merlin xv 241 The Icnde that cometh of youre be-

hajue ne may 1 not lese 7 <7x300 Virgihus in Thoms E
E, Rom II 24 This Nemus had a knyght of his moders
behalfe 1332 Robinson tr More’s Utop 155 The loue and
honoure whiche of theire behalfe is dewe to God
f 4. or for the behalf of to the interest or

advantage of, for the behoof of Cf 2 Obs.
2563 Cooper Ansiv Prtv Masse (1850) 56 Ye never af-

firmed mass to be private, but to pertain to the behalf of all

states and sorts of men 2566 Wills ^ luv N C, (1835)

2SS Foi the behave of my wif and children 1576 Lam-
BARDE Peramb. Kent (2862) 29s Some others seised some of
the Kings owne Castles to the behalfe of the Empresse

t Beha'Ugf, V. For forms see Hang. Obs. since

17th c exc m pa pple Behong [OE beh6n
(=OS bihdhan, cf.mod. G. behangen)f Be- about

irhon {'—hanhan) to Hang] To hang (a thing)
about 7vith (bells, hangings, drapery, etc ).

c 897 K iElfreo Past xv (Sw 92) Se sacerd sceolde bion
mid oellum behangen cizoo Tnn Coll Horn Sgbatburh
fqlc bihengen it mid palmes. c 2300 K Alts 758 He dude
his temple al by-honge With bawdekyn, brod and longe
*393 Gower Conf II 384 With great riiihesse he him he-
hongeth 2397 R» Johnson Champ 1 x 65 Winter
behung the trees wit crystal icicles 2648 Herrick Poems
(1869) I 13 And with ndi clusters her temples I behung

+ Beha'nged, ppl a. Obs Forms 2-3 bi-
henged, 3-4 be-, bihonged, 5-7 behaaged [f

prec + -ED ] Hung about, draped, hung.
CX200 Ormin 951 batt tall ludisskenn preost wass swa Bi-

henngedd all wihh oelless c 1330 Arth 4 Merl 3549 Eueri
strete Was behonged With mam pal and nche cloth 2333-
87 Foxe a ^ M (1596) 114/2 A faire palace nchlie be-
hanged i6ox Holland PAwJ/

1

255 Our dames and gentle-
women must haue their eares behanged with them

+ Belia'p, V Obs [f Be- 2 + Hap w ] To be-
fall, happen. Const with dative obj
c 2430 Lohelick Grail xui 26 What so behapped him in

oni chaunce Ibid Iv 417 It behappede that kyng Lam-
bors And this kyng Varlans assembled were a 2430 Knt
de la Tour vi g And this behapped her. 2724 Gay S/tepk.
Week, Thursa 125 Behap what will.

+ Belia'ppeil, V Obs [f Be- 2-t-HAPPEN ] To
befall, happen Const, with dative obj

,
or to, unto

2313 Scot Field 97 m Fumiv Percy Folio I 217 Care him
be-happen 1 2396 Spenser F Q.'i x\ 52 That is the great-
est shame Which unto any knight behappen may. 1632
Weever..4«c Fun Mon 201 Many remarkable occurrences
behappened this Martyr.

BeHate, early form of Behotb sb
,
Bbhight v

+Belia'te, /// <* Obs. Also 4 by- [fBE-34-
Haie ] To hold m hatred, to hate greatly, detest
c 2340 Cursor M 1x062 (Laud MS ) Why he makyth vs

for his maners by-hatid {v r be hated] bus. c 2374 Chaucer
Booth, III iv 75 Al was he byhated of all folk 2474 Caxton

80 He was sore behated 2377 Holinshed Chron
II 34/1 Through false informations wrongfullie behated.

Behave (b^',hi?£ v), V. Pa. t behaved (in 6
behad) [Formed, app in isthc, from Be- 2 +
Have v ,

in order to express a qualified sense of
have, particularly in the reflexive ‘ to have or bear
oneself(m a specified v ay),’ which answers exactly
to mod G sich bekaben (OE had behabban=
OHG. bihabht, f. Be- about -t- habban to hold,

Have, in senses ' encompass, contam, detain but
there was no historical connexion between that

and the 15th c behavel)\

1 refl To bear, comport, or conduct oneself; to

act! a. with adv, or qualifying phrase, express-

ing the manner (Formerly a dignified expression,

applied e g to the bearing, deportment, and public
conduct of persons of distinction, m 7 7-1 8th c.

commonly used of the way m which soldiers

acquit themselves in battle ; hut now chiefly ex-

pressing observance of propnety in personal con-
duct, and usually as m b. The inti, sense 3, pre-

serves the earlier use.)

c 2440 Bone Flor 1567 To lerne hur to behave hur among
men 2474 Caxton C/iesse 74 Ony man that wylle truly
behaue hym self axSzoMyrr Our Ladye Yet in all

her trybulacions she behad her so paciently x3» Belleh-
DEN Livy I (1822} 15 The mair princely that heoehad him
in his dignite nail x6ix Bible i Chron xix, 23 Let vs be-
haue our selues valiantly for our people xM5 Manley
Grotiris’Low C Warres 303 The Sea-men would be ready
to mutmyfor their Pay, and threaten to behave themselves as
Enemies 2712 Steele No 274 He was some Years
a Captain, and behaved himself with great Galantry in
several Engagements 1715 in Land Gas No 5390/2 The
Clans behave themselves with ^eat Insolence *733 Pen-
DARVES in Swift’s Lett. (1768) IV 39 Let me know ifl have
behaved myself right xBz3^caTt L ,M PerikUl 303 The
Chiefhadbehavedhimselfwith the most determined courage

b. Without qualification To conduct oneself

well, or (in modem use) with propnety. Now
chiefly said of children or young people, who
might possibly misbehave themselves
2691 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) II 209 The French King

hath given large gratuities to Mr Vaubanand other oiiicers

that behaved themselves before Mons Mod colloq If

you cannot behave yourself, you had better stay at home
Mod Sc maxim, ‘Behave yourself before folk

'

0. transf of thmgs* To comport itself m any
relation, to act {towards other things).

2342 R CovLtiXm Galyen’s Terap aBj b, Euery thyng that
behaueth it wel and is accordyng to nature 2630 Fuller
Pisgah I XI 36 If these three Provinces be . compared to-

gether, they behave themselves as followeth 2674 N Fair-
fax Bulk 4 Selv 54 How the Worlds vastness behaves it

self towards Gods Immensity

+ 2 trans. To handle, manage, wield, conduct,
regulate (m some specified way). Obs
2326 Skelton MagUyf 1366 Without crafte nothynge is

well behavyd 1^7 Worth Gttenara’s Dial Pr (15B3) 277
These pinchpenies do behave their persons so evil, etc.

2396 Spenser F, Q ii 111 40 Who his limbs with labours
and his mind Behaues with cares, cannot so easie mis 2607
Shaks Timon iii v 22 With such sober and vnnoted pas-
sion He did behaue Ipnnted behooue] his anger
3 . intr

.

m same senses as i a. and b. (-which it now
to a great extent replaces).

2719 Young Revenue i 1, As you behave, Your father’s
kindness stabs me to the heart x8xa Ld. Cathcart in
Examiner 22 Oct. 649/1 Those who were engaged behaved

97-2



BEHAVE. m BEHEST
well 185s Macaul \Y Eug III 678 He behaved like

a man of sense and spirit i866 Kingsli y \ii 129

She behaied not o\er wisely or well 187* Rusmn EagU's
N § 161 You must very thoroughlyknow how to behave

b To behave towards or to to conduct oneself

in regard to, act, deal with, treat (in any way)
1754 Chatham Lett Nephew iv 24 As to your manner of

benaving towards these unhappy' young gentlemen 187S
Plato (ed a) I 51 Did you ever behave ill to y'our

father or your mother? Mod They have behaved very
handsomely' to you

c tiansf of things

1854 ScoFFERN in OrPs Circ Sc Chem 463 It combines
Aiolently with water, behaving like the bichloride of tin

1871 B Stewart Neat § 38 Glass will also behave in a very
dinerent manner accordmg as it is annealed 01 unan-
nealed

'I'Belia've, Obs [f prec]=BEHAVi0UB
161^ Chapman Odyss xxii 545 Only there were twelve

that gave Themselves to impudence and light behave

Behaved (bf|h<?i vd),y>y>/ a [pa.pple of Be-
have cf learned, well-read, etc] Conducted,
mannered , usually with qualifying adv

,
as well-

behaved, til-behaved
160Z Shaks Ham 111 i ^5 And gather by him, as he is

behaued, If't be th’ affliction of hts loue or no 1713
Cuardtatt No 6 T 4 Their servants well behaved 1837
Carlyle Fr Rev I iv tv 167 The brown-locked, light-

behaved, fire-hearted Demoiselle *858 W Ellis Vis
Madasascar iv 8g Well-behaved scholars

Behaving (ht[h.ei vig), vbl sb. [f Behave v.

+ -iNG-l ] Conduct, behaviour
C14S0 Merlin 49 And I will also that ye twey'n pnvely in

counseile knowe my condicions and my behavynge 148a
MonkqfEvesham (Arh ) 47 Wyth an enarrabulle gestur and
behauing of gladnes 1405 Act 2 Hen VII, 11 § 5 To take
suertie of the kepers of ale houses of their gode behavyng
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I xiv 14 All his vsages, and euyll
hehauyngis 1817 Frere K, A rthur i x. For fine behav-
iim King Arthur’s Court has never had its match
Behaviour (bfihtf* vmj), sb Forms 5-6 be-

liauou.r(e, 6-7 beliauioiir(e, -lor, 6 bebauer,
-eoiir(e, bebauyour, 7 behauor, behavior, ? 6-
behaviour [f Behave v

, by form-analogy ivith

Havooe, havyoure, common i5-i6th c forms of
the word which was ong Aver sb (q v ), aveyr,

also in 15th c avoir', really OF aveir, avoir, in

sense of ‘having, possession,’ but naturally affiliated

in Eng. to the native verb have, and spelt haver,
havour, havtoui

,

etc Hence, by analogy, have .

havottr, -tour' behave \ behavour, -tour The
formation might be confirmed by the (apparently)
parallel demeanour, from demean (oneself) For
the -tour see Havodb ]

1 Manner of conducting oneself in the external
relations of life

j demeanour, deportment, beanng,
manners
1490 Caxton Emydos xxm lao For hys honneste be-

hauoure (he] began to be taken with his loue 1530 Bale
Thre Lawes In clennes of lyfe and in a pentyll hehauer
*60* Shaks. Twel N iii, iv 202 The behauiour of the yong
Gentleman, giues him out to he of good capacity, ana
breeding 1754 Chatham Lett Nephew v 32 Behaviour is
of infinite advantage or prejudice to a man. 1797 Godwin
Eiigutreri xiii ixt Their behaviour is forced and artificial
*86a H Spencer First Prii/c ii. 1 § 36 Special directions
for behaviour in the nursery, at table, or on the exchange
187s JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 226 His courage is shown by
hts behaviour in the battle.

i"b The plural was formerly also m use Obs.
tSsS 3ai,c Comedy in Hart Mtsc (Malh ) I ziiYourfast-

ynges, longepnwers, with other holy behauers 1601 Shaks.
7hI C I II 42 which giue some soyle (perhaps} to my Be-
hauiours 1678 Cudworth Jniell Syst 1 iv § 19 366 To
observe the actions, manners and Behaviours ofmen

'I'C The beanng of the character of another;
personification, ‘person’ Obs
*S95 Shaks Tohni i 3 Thus speakes the King of France,

In my hehamour, to the Maiesty of England heere
+a ‘External appearance With respect to grace,’

Johnson Obs.
a 1386 Sidney (J ) He marked, in Dora's dancing, good

grace and handsome behaviour 1639 Fuller Holy IVari
vi (1840) 8 [Mahometanism] having neither real substance
in her doctrine, nor winning behavior in her ceremonies to
allure professors

e. absol Good manners, elegant deportment
1591 JjAmdarde Arch {1635) 91 A man of behaviour and

countenance 1701 De Foe PmeBorn Eug Wks (1841) 24
Strong aversion to Behaviour. 17x1 Addison No no
r I By Manners I do not mean Morals, but Behaviour and
Good-breeding.

2 Conduct, general practice, course of life , couise
of action towards or to others, treatment of
others

*5*5 ®ARcLAY_^/ ff JJplondyshm (1847) 70 All people of
good behavour By rightwise battayle, justice and eguitie
*Ste CpvKRDAtE 1 Macc XIV 35 His godly behauoure, and
mthfulnesse whichhekepte vnto them isBAPowELZ&yrf'j
Cambria 88 By his rich gifts and piincely Behauior. i^x
J Jackson TnieEvaug Temp 11 124 The blamelesse be-
haviour of the Christians 1719 Young Revenge i. i. This

VI
Has, to my comfort, made it sweet to die

X708 Blackstone Comm IV 251 Recognizances, for the
prace, and for the good behaviour. X838 Froude Hist.Eng
^ Q

Henry’s early behaviour to James.
o. Phrase. To be (or stand') on or upon ends be-

haviour, or one s good behaviour to be placed on
a trial of conduct or deportment, to be in a situa-

tion m which a failure in conduct will have unto-

ward consequences , hence, to behave one’s best,

1338 Starkey England 196 And much hettur hyt were
that they schuld stond apon theyr behavyour 2698 Norris
Pract Disc IV 261 Man is now upon his Behaviour m
order to a Better World 1689 Shlrlock 1 §1(1731)
20 Adam was but upon hib good Behaviour, was but a
Probationer for Immortality 1779 Burke in Boswell yoAw-
son III 172, 1 should be obliged to be so much upon my
good behaviour Mod, Tell the children to be on their

best behaviour

+ 4 Handling, management, disposition (^(any-

thing) , beanng (^body) Obs
1349 CoVERDALE Erastu Par 1 Peter 8 Welfavourednes

of beautie, and behaviour of apparel X363 Homilies ii

Fasting (1859) aSr Both with words and behavour of body
to shew themselves weary of this life 1589 Puttenham
Eng Poeste {Ash) 262 Your misplacing and preposterous
placing IS not all one in behaviour of language

6 transf The manner in which a thing acts

under specified conditions or circumstances, or m
relation to other things
X674 N. FAiRrAX Bulk^ Silo 82 All local habitude or be-

haviour must be between two things or more, in a place so
or so x865 Argyll Reign Law 11 67 In Chemistry the
behaviour of dififerent substances towards each other, in

respect to combination and affinity X878 Hlxley Phystogr
13s To watch the behaviour of the water which drains off

a flat coast ofmud xBSa Daily Tel 4 May, The behaviour
of the vessel during her maiden voyage across the Atlantic

t Beha*vioxired, a Obs. [f. piec + -ed 2.]

Conducted, mannered, behaved
13^ Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 157 Men cimll and

graciously behauourea and bred 1391 Harington Orl
Fur XLir Ixv, A well behavioured knight 2624 Capt
Smith Virginia iv 123 They Iiaue scene many English
Ladies worse fauored, proportioned and hehauiored

Behead (bf|hed), v Forms, i beb^afdi-au,
2 beheef^en, 2-3 bihaued-en, 3 biheafdin,
bihafdi, 3-4 bihefden, 4 biheueden, 4-5 be-
b.evede(xL, bi-, byliede(ii, -heede, 4-6 behede,
-lieede, 5-6 be-, byhedde, 6 beheadde, 6-
behead [OE behiafdt-an, f Be- 3 (with priva-

tive force) + hSafod Head ; cf. MHG-. behoubeten
in same sense, mod G enthaupten^
1 irans To deprive (a man or animal) of the

head, to decapitate , to kill by cutting off the head
c 1000 Ags Gasp. Matt xiv 10 Pie asende ba and heheaf-

dode lohannem cxxfio G ibid , behmfdede 2205
Lay 26296 pat heo us wulle bihafdi a 1225 Juliana 40
To bihefden [® r, beheafdin] pawel 2382 WvcLir Matt
XIV 10 He sente, and bihedide [v r byheuedede] Joon in
the prisoun ^2430 Lonelich GnM/xlvn 155 Beheveded
on aftyr anothir 2474 Cakton Cheese 36 Other said that
they snold be heheded 1523 More Rich III Wks 54/1
To bee byhedded at Pountfreit 2593 Shaks 2 Hen VI,
IV vti. 202 Take him away and behead him 2782 Gidoon
Decl ^ F 11 xlvi 710A great number of the captives were
beheaded 2873 H Spenclr Stud Social vii 156 We be-
headed 2000 fellahs, throwing their headless corpses into
the Nile.

fig 2394 Hooker Eccl Pal. iv xiv § 7 To repair the
decays thereof by beheading superstition 1726 M Hlnry
Wks II 370 It adds to our gnef to see a family beheaded
2 Of things . To depnve of the top or foremost

part rare
*579 HeskindPari 271 MaisterHeskins beheadeth

the sentence vjgSMKiesHAXJLGarden §20 (1813) 400 Graffs
of last year, cut to a few eyes, behead as at 98. Mod. Be-
headed and curtailed words

Beheadal (bfihe dal), [f. prec +-aii 2 g, which
see Apparently in no Diet hitherto.] Beheading,
execution hy decapitation.
2839 Wingfield 7h«ri7«fwa/rf*6The drums announcing

Mary's beheadal 2882 Besant & Rice Whittington 11. 54
The beheadal of Sheriff Richard Lions. 2882-3 Scuaff in
Hersods Eucycl Rel Ktwvsl II 1192 The reason for the
beheadal was jealousy at John’s preponderant influence
with the people

Belieadiug' (bfjhe dig), vbl sb. [f Behead v
-h-lHGi.] The action of enttmg off the head,
spec of execution by decapitation
rtiaas Ancr R 184 Nolde me tellen him alre monne

dustiest, pet forsoke ane nelde prikunge, uor ane bihef-
dunge 2342 R Copland Guydou’s Quest Cyrurg

,

Whan
he had a deade body by beheadyng or other wyse 2383
Ihvnne m Antmadv Introd 75 The duke of Buckinghams
heheadding x$i6-yChiirchw Acc St Margaret's, Wesim

,

(Nichols 1797) 21 Paid for ringing at the beheading of the
Queen of Scotts 2625 Hieron Wks I 664 That story,
which reports his behesiding at Rome 27M Lediard Seihos
II VII. 54 The easiest and shortest of ^1 deaths, behead-
ing 2863 Thackeray in Cornh Mag Jan., Battles and
victories, treasons, kings, and beheadings
fig. 2642 Milton Ch Govt v (1851) us For ifthe type of

Priest be not taken away, then neither of the high Priest,
It were a strange beheading

Beheading, ppl. a. [f as prec, + -ihg^]
That severs the head or decapitates,
284s Browning Soul’s Trag i. The beheading axe 1

BeheaT, v Obs. (Pseudo-archaic ) To hear
41x600 R Hood 4 Guy Gisborne 187 That heheard the

shenffe of Nottingham <11700 Childe Waters in Evans
O Ball II XXXV 214 And that beheard his mother deare
Behearse, behelp, behem, etc. . see Be- pref
Belieast, obs form of Behest
tBeheaven, v Obs. [f. Be- 6 + Heaven]
tram To endow with celestial bliss, to beatify
i6oj W Parry Skerley's Trav (2863) 4 Such a man

woulde be beheavened with the joy. X609 J. Davies Holy

A’wiii.'Wks 1876I /Ofaire Jerusalem YetincLoi. .

through blessed Bethelem *e‘%astbehcau*i,d

“ts var of BanomBeneie, variant of Biheve
^

Beheft, for Behaved
a 2637 B JoNSON Uuden.voods (1602) Wks s8t V.,«

,
ond w,n beheft. For ,h,. u 111 .to (..ttli'

•-
tBehele, V Obs. Also bihele [OE beheban

f ^^-^rhehan to cover see Hele] To conceal’
cover, envelop, ht andJig ’

itmo dELFRic Gtn vii 19 Wurdon ta behelede ealle tahehstaii duna, 4 2273 in £? A: Misc 91 A1 Jies world isbTheled myd he>ene-hode c 2323 Coer dc L 5586 As snowch

With hawberk bryghte and helmes clere
^ ^ ’

tBehem, Zi Obs Forms 3 bihemmen 6-7
behemm [f Be- 1 + Hem] tram To hem round
lit osAJig

'*,r**^?
Owl^ Night 672 He mot bihemmen and bilecee

2567 Maplet Gr Forest 44 Those I call coates which are
as It were on both their sides behemmed and parted leeS
Sylvester Du Bartas (1608) 903 Her musky mouth a
swelling welt of Corall round hehemms
Behemotll (bfhf m^Ji, -^) Forms 4-5 he-
moth, behemot, 6- behemoth. [Heb nUDTll
b'hZmdth, used in Job xl 15 In form the word is

the plural of nDn;3 b'hemdh ‘ beast,’ and might be
interpreted ‘great or monstrous beast’ {plmal of
dtgmty) But most modems take it as reallj an
Egyptian word p-ehe-mau, which would mean
‘ water-ox,’ assimilated in Hebrew mouths to a
Hebrew form ] An animal mentioned m the book
ofJob

,
probably the hippopotamus , but also used

in modem literature as a general expression for one
ofthe largest and strongestanimals Cf Leviathajt
138a WvcLiF Job xl to Lo ' bemoth [1388 behemot, i6ix

behemoth] that I made with thee 2430 Lydg Chrou Troy
II xvu, Whom the Hebru&s call Bemoth that doth m
latin playne expresse A beast rude full of cursednesse.

2667 Milton P L vii 471 Behemoth biggest born of earth.

X7ay Thomson Summer 710 The flood disparts, behold 1 in

plaited mail, Behemoth rears his head x8x8 Keats Endym
HI 134 Skeletons ofman, Of beast, behemoth, and leviathan
1820 Shei lev Prometh Unb iv 1 310 The might Of earth-

convulsing behemoth 1837 ISmerson Poems 306 Be swift

their feet as antelopes. And as behemoth strong

fiff *59* O HakvzyPierces Super , Will soonc finde the

huge Behemoth ofconceit to be the sprat ofa pickle hemng.
2830 Mrs Stowe Gncle Tom’s C xv 140 He’s a perfect

behemoth

II Belxen (bJ'hen) Also behn, been, ben
[a medL behen (foimd in other mod langs),

app corruption of Arab. bahman, behmen,

a kind of root, also a dog-rose ]
1. A name which the old herbalists had received

apparently from Arabic sources, withbut knowing

to what plant it belonged, and which different

authors consequently tried to identify with many
different plants. In England it was chiefly affixed

to the Bladder Campion (‘White Behen’), and

Sea Lavender (‘Red Behen’).
2378 Lyte in xxu, Called of herbonstes at this

day Behen, or Bedn album 168a Grew ..4«<r^ Seeds i §7
The Seed also of Ben or spathng Poppey is somewhat like

a Kidney xyfip Sir J Hill Fam Herbal (1812^^3 R
Behen, a wild plant about our sea coasts also called by

some sea lavender 2722 Bailey, Bekm, Belin, the root of

Valerian, either red or white 2783 — Behen,

15 the white and red , the first is likewise called Bladder

Campion ; the other is also called , Sea Lavender.

2 = Ben
Behenetic, behenic : see Benio
Beheouen, obs form of Behove v

•I* Belie retie, n, Obs [f Be- 5 + Hebetio ]

tram To call, stigmatize, or treat as a heretic.

*539 Taverner Card Wysdome ii. i6 b. Some,

tike, we call Lutheranes, and all that naumt is 1636 b a
Gold Law 13Would you that PrelacyandPriesthood should

. be-heretick and sect you ?

Behest (bf',he st), sb. Forms i behfes, 2-3

bihese, bibeaste, 2—6 bi-, byb-este, 3—6 beheste,

4-5 be-, bi-, byheest(e, 4-6 bi-, byhest, 6-7 be-

heast, 4— behest. [OE behsss fern, (acc helixse)

was the regular repr of OTeut *bihatt-tt-, abst

sb f bthait-an, in OE behdtan to Bright (see

Sievers, Ags Gr. § 232) ,
thence, early ME bthtst,

soon altered to bthes-te, by form analogy witn

words in -te, OE -t. For full phonetic history see

Hest The OE bthhs, like thevb bMtan, ocrare

only in the sense of ‘promise, vow, but m
biheste acquired the sense of the simple

,
*

f hdtan ‘to command’, see Hight] Cf. the

equivalent Behotb, OE behdt neut ,
with 1 s

variants Behbte, Behight ) ,

tl A vow, promise Very common in the p

Land ofbehest

'

land of promise Obs
, .

atzoo Trtn Coll Horn 61 S*
2203 Lay 1263 He bi-heihte hire

L_,nDe.^ c 1300
Metd 39 Ich habbe jhalden I^nd

Brfndame Bifore the 5ates of Paradj^^in the^J^n^

of Biheste c 2386 Chaucer Frankl Pr m
his biheste 2388 WycLir Heb xi. 9 jeW ) iv

the loond of &heest. 2496 Dives ^
^ withabyhest

XXVI. 193 Why IS this commaundement gyuen witna y



BEHEST. 773 BEHIND.
ofhelthe 1563 Fo\f^ I 454A He behight to him

DukVljoslma, whic^brought^the children of Israel into the

landofbeheast

2 A command, injunction, bidding

c 1175 La/rii Horn 33 Jlu scoldest halden cnstes biheste

1388 W^CLiF Etclus x\iv 33 Moises coraaundide a lawe in

thecomaundementis ofrutfulnessis and biheestis to Israel

1528 More Htresyes i wks 157/2 That thei should kepe

his b>hestes 1S91 Spenser Ruihls Ftme 73 To fall before

her feete at her beheast 1667 Milton P L viii 238 Us he

[God] senck upon his high behests 1857 Buckle Civths

ill 140 We see the subtlest of all forces obeying even

the most capricious behests of the human mind

tBehe'St, y Obs Also a bihaste, 6 be-

heast ,
pa pple 6 bebest [f prec sb J trans. (or

with sttbotd. cl) To vow, promise.

CI17S Laud Horn 185 Pu bihastest us wij> pon pet we
neomen hit heouenliche blissen c 1430 Lydg Bochas u,

XU {1554) 51 God hath behested to Dauid and his lyne

In Jerusalem how they shal succede C1440 Promp
Parv 29 1477 Marg Paston in Lett 8og III 215 The
gjrdji that my fadyr be hestyt me 1519 Horman Vttlg 3
b, I haue behest a pygge tosaynt Anthony 1548UDALL.etc

Erasm Par Luke xm 3 Thou haddest euen vowed and
beheasted tbyselfe to utter mine 1566 Gascoicnc yocasta
WLs (1587) 92 As much as late I did behest to thee.

t Belie'stinig, Obs.rare~K [f prec +
-ingI] Bidding, command
1583 Stanyhurst Janets iv (Arb >115 We rely toe thyii

hautje behestings.

Behet, obs pa t of Behight
t Behe’te, sb Obs [f behete^ one of the forms

of Behight, v cf the earlier Behote, and par-
allel Behight ] A promise, a vow
cxiPa Towmley Myst 159 Thise prophetys That have

knowyng of his behetys 1470 Harding C/trou cxl xi,
Trajtour he was, and false of his behete.

Behete, variant of Behight v to promise
t Behe'ter, beheeter. Obs \i behete ='&%-
right +-EB : cf Bbhighter] a promiser
138a Wyclif a Macc x 28 Hauynge the Lord biheeter

[» r behetere] of victone — Heb. vii. 22 Jhesu is maad
biheter of the betere testament

tBeheiiing, vbl sb Obs [f as prec. + -ingI ,

cf Behoting] Promise, promising
1303 R Brunne Handl Sy/ine 12220 x, 3® shende hyt

[wedlock] ivy> joure fals behetyng 2400 in Pal Eel * L
Poems (2866] 242 A fals by.hety[n]g

tBeliew*, V Obs Pa pple bebeweii, be-
hewe. [f. Be- i + Hew v, Cf. OE beJiiawan to
hew off] trans To hew about, to carve^ Stonis Bihewe quarre for the nonis

Chaucer Pause 2306 It was all with [w r. of] gold

tBehi'd^z' Obs Forms : l beh^^dan, a be-
huden. [OE behpdan

, f Be- + h^dan to Hide ]
tram. To hide away, conceal.
cioooAm Gosp Matt xxv 25 Ic behydde [c 1160 1/aiioK

behedde] pin pund on eorSan, cxijsLautb Ham 109 pe
bmut his gold herd on heouene riche a 2224 Ancr R 100
Hit is bilepped & bihud

+ Be^e% V Obs. In 4 bihyje, 5 byhye. [f.
Be- + Hie v ] rejl To hie oneself, make haste
c 2340 CwrwM 5087 Bihyje 30U swibe hoom to go c 242sSeven Sag^ (P

) 932 The bore byhyde hym thydyr faste

+ Behi'ght, v. Obs For foms see below.
[An OTent compoimd vb OE bt-, behdtan

^ i
Goth bthditan (m derivatives),

L bi~^ Be- + OE hdtan = Goth hditan to call,
haihdtt, {=hehdtt), pa pple hattans The

reduplicated pa t. appealed in OE as heht
{'-*hehat -^hehdtx-hehati), contr Mt (pi. AA

As theie was no other Eng vb. exactly par-
isolated inflexion of sxs.^behdtcin\ftis,

in ME subjected to a remarkable series ofchanges,
resulting finally in the loss of the onginal present
stem, and the substitution of that of the past as
a new present, with weak inflexions, i. The OE.
ori^al forms of the pres behdte, and pa pple.
^«/w/e»,gave regularly the ME behote and behoten
(to f 1525) l^e OE pa t behet gave ME behet
{r/ieet, -hete), found after 1400 , behekt gave bt~
»eyght, -height, more usually behijt, -hight (-hyht,
"’‘ysjd, and m 15th c. -kite). But in the course

1 '7^
^ normal forms, behote, behet

n'
began to be disturbed

r he influence of levelling, and of various
assumed analogies 2. Thus, the Present took

f archaic past, and became

T
fiequent in Wyclif, Chaucer, and

in i-f 1
occasionally assimilated

nnmt?
^^^^otte, behote

, but far more fre-

assimilated to the pa t.,

i6th
fallen as beheyght, behight, inme also behite The Past behight was then

C3 syllables; cf forms
finally ibehite) was

A pr^ent, and the pa t. and pple. duly

for
^^’'^Shted {behited)

; cf lighted
earlier lighte Rare forms of the pa. t. were

c 1400 behit (cf hi — lighted), and in 16th c be-
hoted, formed on the original present behote. See
further under the simple Hight » Towards the
end of the i6th c behight became obsolete, but
‘Was kept up by the Spenserian archaists, who
often misunderstood its meaning, and employed
it in mistaken senses 3A Illustration of B’orms
1 . Piesent. a i-gbehfite; 3-4 bi-, 3-6 behote
a 2000 ^LFRic Deut xxiii 22 Donne 3u behat behmtet
UTS Lamb Hott: 262 Mom mon bihateS wel j>e hit for*

3eteo sone a 2225 Auer R 8 3^ ne schulen nout bihoten
hit, auh doo hit as ]>auh je hefden hit bihoten 1340Qy^w 65 3uyche men jiet behotejj ]>mg jiet hi nele najt
hemde c 2400 Gautelyu 378 ffor to holden myn a-vow as
I by-hoote <22520 Myrr Our Ladye 61 He behoteth
that there shall be encresed peace and accorde [2592
Lambardd 241 That the Lord of Bedford nor other
of the Councell shall behote any favour ]

/3 4-6 behete, beheete.
^ *34® CursorM 6872 So dud prince & als prophete As

god dud to him bihete [w r hete, hette] c 1388 Wyclif
IPisd 11 13 He biheetith [2382 behoteth] that He hath the
kunnyng of God. C2386 Chaucer Chan Yem. Prol ^ T
154 Neuereheere after wol I with hym meete lyowbiheete
\.v r be-, by-, -hete] a. 2400 Chester PI 31, 1 thee behette
^ *4*0 Chron, Vilod 2014 Depe dampnacyon God byhetuth
alle J>o ^2530 Hanley in Piynne Sov Penver Pari. 11

(1643) 67 The King shall answer, I grant and behete

7 4-5 behyte, 6 behyjt, -height, -hite, Sc,
hecht, 6-7 -hight.
c xjfiQ Apol Loll 22 If he pope behi^t am swilk hmgis
Htd 6g Wan pe prest . behytip suelk an absolucoun 2523
Douglas JEneis i vi 94, I jou behecht [r< r hecht] 254S
Hall Chron (1809) 236 Promisyng and behightyng by the
faith of his body 2582 MARunat Bk Notes 458 It brmgeth
and beheighteth good thinges 2620 Barrough Meth
Physick 1. vxviii. (1639) 45 [They] often behight and deter,
mine to kill themselves
2 Fast t. a. 1-4 beh€t, 2 -heot, 4 -heet, -hete,

-hett.
c 2000 i^LFRic Dent v 2 Drihten God behet us wed

<2 2200 £7 E, Chron, an. 2036 AElc man yfel him behe t cx275
Latnb Horn 72 Swa he hurh }je witeja bihet a 2225 AncrR 2^ Salue ich bihet to techen ou e 1300 Harrow Hell
igo Do me as thou hihete ^ 2400 Gamelyn 783 He him
beheet That he wolde be redy whan the justice sect, c 2430
Hymns Vtrg 98 He . .

pat biheet me rijt

I beheht, 3-5 .heyght(e, 5-6 -height
; 4

-hyjt, 4-6 -hight, 5 -lute, 5-6 -hyght, 6 Sc.
-hicht.
cxjfsa K Alts 3925 A byheste, That Dane byheyghte

£2320 R. Brunne Medtt 2027 As pou me behyste C2386
Chaucer /(TwiJj T 2624 Myn owen knight Schal have nis
lady, M thou hun bihight 1:2440 Gesta Rom. 122 Ver-
tuys, be whtche he be-Tute in baptyme c 2500 Laticeloi
2482 The lond, the wich he them tiyhicht 2527 Caxton’s
Treviso!s Htgdeui Iviu 53 b, Scottes sente y« Pyctes and
behyght them helpe 25^ Turderv. Poems, Your comely
hewe behight me hope.

7 4-5 be-, bi-, byhijte, -hyjte, -higte, 5-6
-hyghte, -highte. After final e became mute,
this was of course identified with B

*374 Chaucer Traylus v 2204 He mste what he juggen
of It myghte, Syn she hath broken that she hym byhighte
2382 Wyclif Matt xiv 7 He byhi3te for to Jeue to hir
c 2449 Pecock Repr 404 Wole not performe what he so be-
higte. a 2520 Myrr Our Ladye 309 lesu hathe sente the
holy goste that He behyghte

8. 4-5 behit.
c 2400 Apol Loll 20 Cnst behit vs heuenly kyndom.
e 5 behotte, 3-6 behote

C2425 ThreeKtngsCologneixUsiqAiuiWteiyDy^iattm^^tes
to be kepers 2493 Festivall iW de W. 1525) 215 Thou
behote me a chylde, and now is the mother deed.

6 behoted
2520 Caxton’s Chron Eng 11 23/2 Those that me other

wise behoted [ed. 2480Tho that me other wyse behyghten]
r] 6 behighted, -hited, -heighted
2562 Foxe a 1 436/2 For so thou behited us some,

time. 2587 Golding De Mornay xxix 432 Let vs see what
time they beheighted for his comnung
^.Pa pple, a i-3beh£ten, 2-6-hoten, 3-6-hote,
c 2275 Cott. Horn, 223 Swa swa him a^r be-haten wes

cx^24 Gny tVarw 104 Bihoten Ich it haue a maiden of
prus. I 2400 Beryn 2328 Delyvir me of sorowe, as yee be- 1

hote have, a 2520 Myrr Our Ladye 267 He hathe behote
to gyue a hundereth folde 2562 Foxe A ^M 1

It was byhoten by Jeremiah. 2579 Spensek Shepk, Cal,
Dec. 34 But better mought they Imue behote him Hate.

B. 4 behet, 3 -hete.
a 2400 CursorM 30x0 (Tnn ) 8 Hit son b^^ longe

bihet tofom Ibid 13137 This childe was by hete [v r.

bihett] many a yere Ar he were sent. cx4fo Tawneley
Mysi. 32 As thou me behete base

7 4 byheght, 4-5 bihy5t, -hyght, -hijt,

-hight, behijt, -hyjt, -iiyht; 4-6 behight,
-hyght, -hite.

£2325 E E Allit P C 29 pe happes alle ajt pat vus
bihyjt weren c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks III 429 God haves
byheght horn 2388— Ecclus vm x6 If thou hast bihist,

2447 Bokenham Seyntys Introd 6 Aftyr I had behyht the
ryng x^xaljyrc. Bonavent Mirr xviii Ev, Themedeof
theym is behyght for to come *353-87 Foxe A 4- M. 1.

S41/2 To wakers God has behite the Crown of Life 2596
Spenser P. Q, i x. 30 The keys are to thy hand behight

8. 6 behited, -highted, -heighted.
1574 tr Marlorat's Apocalips 37 He hath behyghted vs

euerlasting life 2577 Aug. Mimnell 26 The light that
God hath behighted them. x6o6 Warner Alb. Eng ci.

399 His knights had all behited them fulfild

B. Signification.

I Proper senses. 1. To vow, to promise,
a trails (with dative of the person.)

a 2000 AElfric Gen xxxviii 27 03 bast pu tne sende pact
pu me behmtst £*2300 Beket 1010 The King bihet hem
gret honur 2369 Ch iucerBk Duchesse 63 1 The trayteresse
false and full of gyle, That al behoteth, and nothing halt
<z 2420 OccLEv L De Reg Prtiic 2337 A kyng ought No
thyng bihete but yf he it perfourme 2556 Abp Parker
Psalter cxvi 26, I now will paye, My \owes that I be-
hrght 1622 Bp Mountacu Diatribae 506, I behight thee
the Tenth of all my gettings
b with inf or subord, cl

c 220$ Lay i3^6 Godde we scullen bihaten ure sunnen to

f *340 Cursor M 5431 (Tnn >, 1 bihete pe n3t hit
shm be done c 2450 Kut de la Tour{,x66&)g2 The payens
behight her that she shulde haue a gretsomme of moneye
2480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxi 212 He behtjt hym for
to done his messap. 2496 Dives 4 Paup (W deW ) r
xl Sr He that behoteth to come ayen x6xo Barrough
Meth Pl^stck I xxviii (2639) 45 [The melancholious] de-
sire death, and do very often behight and determine to kill
themselves

2 trans. To encourage expectation, to hold out
hope of (life, recovery, etc.).
c 2420 Chron Ytlod. 788 He had - pe fevere quarteyne,

pat no mon pat sye hurre by-hette hurr pe lyff a 2552
Leland Brit Coll I, 231 This William was wounded so
sore that no man beheight him life. *572 Golding Calvin,
on Ps IX 14 He behighteth himselfe saufty even in the
mouth of death.
3 . trans. To assure (one) of the truth of a state-
ment

; to wanant. (Cf raoi., Ipi omise you!)
^*386 Chaucer Wife’s Prol 1034 Litel whil it last, I you

biheete cx^jpSyr Tryam 18 He had a quene Trewe
as stele, y yow be-hett 2523 Douglas jEnets i vi 94 Dido
heyrat comouit, I 30U behecht. followschip redy made

II. Improper uses bythe archaists ofthe 16th and

I

I7tli cc, when the word was becoming obsolete;
cf the simple hight, also behest.

4 trans. To grant, deliver.
2596 Spenser P Q lx. 50 The keys are to thy hand be-

hight By wise Fidelia

o To command, bid, ordam
C2S9* Spenser Muiopotmos 242 It fortuned (as heavens

had behight) That, etc 2596 — P.Q vi ii. 39 He with
her marched forth, as she did him benight
6. To call, to name.
*579 Spenser Shep/t Cal Apr 120 They bene all Ladyes

of the lake behight Ibid Dec. 34 Love they him called .

But bettermought they have behote him Hate 1599 Nashe
Lent 3'*/^ {1872) 72 Which are behighted the trees of the
sun and moon. 2652 Ashmole Theaf Chem 1. 129 After
Philosophy I you behyte.

7 To bespeak, invoke
2615 T. Adams Lycanthr, Ep. Ded 3, 1 behight you inmy

prayers, a happy progresse in grace.

+ sb. Obs Forms ! 5 behijt, 6
-hight, .SV behicht, -hecht [f. prec vb. ; cf.

the parallel Behete, Behote ] A promise
c 2400 Apol Loll. 57 After His blessing and silk behi3t

CX505 Dunbar None may Assure xii, Qunais fals behechtis
as wind hym wavis *533 Bellenden Livy ii. (2822) 130,
I wil nocht dissave the Tarquinis with vane behichtis
a 2547 Earl Surrey Psalm Ixxui 23 [Not] In other succour
, But only thine, whom I have found in thy behight so just.

i* Belli‘£[llted, a, Obs Piomised.
2 571 Golding CwA'iwwPj xi 2 Thisbehyghtedkmgdorae

2589 Warner <4/A Prose Add (2612) 332 His Troians
disanker from Thrace in quest of the behighted Italic

t Beh.i'ffhter. Obs. rare, A promiser.
c 1400 Apol Loll, 105 pei are largist bthi3tars, and scarsist

geuars

"BehinA. [hlhsini), adv
,
prep (sb) Forms

I behindan, (Northumb. bihianda), a-3 bx-
hmden, 3 ) -hinndeiin, 2-4 -hinde, 3-*-4

byhynde, 4 hi-, by-hynden,bi-hen.den, -hynde,
-hind, behemde, 4-6 behynde, 5-7 behmde,
4- behind [OE bi-, behindan, identical w,
OS bthindan, f bi-, B^ + hindan, OHG, htn-
taiia, mod.G hinten. Gothic htndana adv, ‘from
behind,’ ‘ behmd,’ f. root hind- m Hiedeb, Hind-
most, with advb. suffix -atia, orig. meaning direc-

tion fiovt the notion of position is given by Be-.

Behind is used both absolutely (as adv ), and with
an object (as prep ), the latter originating in an
OE dative of refeience, behindan him ‘in the rear
as to htnf , in Gothic htndana took a genitive,

htndana laurdanaus ‘from the back of the Jor-
dan.* In its sense-development the word is one,
though for practical purposes the advei bialand pie-
positional construction are here treated separately ]
A. adv * In relation to an object tn motion,

1. In a place whence those to whom the reference

IS made have departed ; remaining after the others
have gone. Esp used with leave (let obs ), re-
main, stay, abide, a lit

egoo O E Chron an 894 Da Demscan sseton be
hindan. axooo Boeth Metr xxiv 29 pu hone hehstan
heofon behindan laetest Ibid ias\i 23 He lethim behindan
hyrnde ciolas. c 1305 St. Swithiu gamE E P (2862) 46
Ne lef pu no3t bihynde c 2450 Rob Hood (Ritson) 1 t 46We shall abide behynde c 2500 Merck 4 Son in Halliw.
Nugs Poet 26 Here ys a fytt of thys matere ; the bettur ys
behynde 2697 Dryden Virg Georg ni. 306 He leaves
the Scythian Arrow far behind. itW Goldsm. Vtc W. ill.

(1806) 13 Too generous to attempt leaving us behind. *782



BEHIE-D.

^ 6o Betty screaming came downstairs,
The wne is left behind ' ’ 1874 Stubbs Const Htsi U875)

I 64 Even the slaves were not left behind
D Jig In. the position, condition, or state which

a person or thing has left : ^ ^ in existence after
one’s death
c 1400 St Alexms 20 Richesse he lete al Bihynde ’1S95

Babes tn It'd (Ritson) 16 They died And left two babes be-
hind. u 1631 Donne Poems (1650} 15 To leave this world
behinde, is death 1652 Culpepper Eng, Pkysu 68 Gross
humours Winter hath left behinde 1764 Goldsm. Treat
132 All evils That opulence departed leaves behind 1829
Southey Str T. Mote II 138 When they were advanced
from a private station, they left behind them the leisure
1878 Huxley Phystogr 73 The salt is left entirely behind,
and nothing but pure water evaporated

c. In the time which one has lived beyond, in
the past.

[138a Wyclif Phil 111 13 Forietinge tho thingis that ben
bihyndis.] 1526 Tindale ihd

, I forget that which is he-
hynde c 1600 Shaks Sonn 1 , My grief lies onward and
iny joy behind 1830 Tennyson /« Mem Ivxvii, As in the
winters left behind, Again our ancient games had place.

i'S After one has left (a company), in one’s
absence Obs

,

and now expressed by 'behind
one’s back ’

. see B 9
<r 1000 Bt sttMina. Lease (Gr ) 4 Eorl oSerne mid teon-

wordum tsleo behindan, spreceS fagere beforan riiyeLmm6, Horn. 143 pe pet spekeS faire biforen and false
bihmden 14x3 Lydg Pylgr Sowle ra iii. (14831 51 Ye have
shewed them in presence good chere but behynde ye have
ben fals traytours

3. In the rear of anything moving
;
following,

in the train
j
not so far forward, To come behind

to follow, come after To fall behind to fall
into the rear through not going so fast or 'keep-
ing up.’

[cggo Lmdisf Gasp Mark v 27 [Wif] cwom in Sreat bi-
1,*393Langl. Z’ Pt C iv 37'lherconnynge clerkus

shullep clocke by-hynde 1362 J HeywoodProv * Eptgr
(Z007) 72 The further ye go, the further behynde* c TKn<
J Still b(z;/r7» Gurton't.mDodsley{ii%d)U yyAsproudewme behinde, as ante goes before 1697 Dhyden Vtrg,

7°8 Late to lag behind, with truant pace 1837Mary Howitt IVeb-Spmtter, I am weaned with along day’s
chaM, My friends are far behind 1838 C. Patmore .dri/efwiHo XII lu, Her laughing sisters lagg’d behind
tb. of following in time. Later. Those that

come behind' postenty. Obs
r 1600 Rob ffMd (Ritson) 1. v 420 Least his fame should

be buried clean From those that came behind. i6aS Hobbes
first to ac-

tion, the which ought to come behind
4 Jig. (from i) In reserve, kept back, not yet

brought forward or mentioned
j still to come

bihinde ehtetene bousend 2326^ ® more it In-

5^4*
IS behynde 1342 Udall ErasmAmh 276 b, pere is but a veraye litle htJe tyme of my

S4S Wee'll showWhat s yet behinde 1630 Wadsworth Ptlgr v 46 He
fc told what was behinde of his former discourse 1687 T

Wks 1730 I 73 The oddest Ld
behind. 1730 Johnson Rambl

xvo 07 r 2 Ihe expectation of some new possession, or ofsome enjoyment yet behind 181S Macaui ay m Trevelyan
Lifi 1 . 11 96 But stronger evidence is behind.

^

o fig. (from 3 ) a Of progress, advancement,
or attainment; hence, ofrank, order, subordination.
ctaoo TVirt Coll Horn 213 penne man bipecheS oSer ‘hehim makeS to ^n bihuiden of pat he weneQ to ben biforen

pouert ys behinde 1326

A 7
“at ye are behynde [WvcLirfail,

^
n

"?,Syfte. 1386 Warner Alb Eng iii

"S* seeYourselues to come behind in Armes
^ts Mont^u,

speeches 1817 JasW ifvioUncr
"- 46® The opponents were nSt be-

b. In reference to the fulfilment of an obliga-
tion, esj. of paying money due . In arrear Const
Toifh money unpaid, or the person to whom it :s
due

; zfi fulfilling an obligation
CS37S WYcur Serm Sel Wks II 232 So many men in bisworM ben byhynde of dette oflove rt^E E /W/j(i882)

^ '’® behynde [in making shiift] come
nSil 1

"g” ^ H the seid an-

fifiiii M ^^^fMV.TtComtnes' Hist,Fr
mnnllsg®

Maximilian wm behind with them for certaine

1 f Hog hath lost Pearl i 1 m
landlord ayear X697 C less DAmuy's Trav (1706) 86 A man ofgood quality much behind in the world ^

1763 Act < cZ
Stf" sL'll 7S In c^e The rlnt o;rents Shall be behind or unpaid x2&& Manch Exam

ft* instalments
D After due time

; late or slow in cominp
forward. Obs exc Sc.

^

808 Euer art pou bi-hynde Whare

28 (Am f
behynde. 1727 Walklr Life^«ic«3ByAM) He was never behind with anv that rmt

Sbe^bahm^™' Beattie V

I

Shall be behind, i e not arrive m time -Late, too lateb Of a watch or clock ; Slow,

* * 7» relation to objects at rest.
7 On the back side, at the back

; m the rear ofan)*.ng statiooaiy having a rocoglnaed™S

m
c 1220 Saivles IVarde in Coit Horn 231 SpeowciS ham eft

ut biuoren ant hihinden ^1303 Judas Iscar 83 in EE P log He smot him wip a ston bihynde m pe pate.
c x^Destr Troy xxiii 9340 He was brochit purgh the
body with a big speire, pat a tninchyn of pe tre tut out
behj'nd aKMPilgrntts T. 66 m Thytute's Atitmadv 79
In myn eyr behynd I herde a busstnge 1601 Shake Jut C.
V 1 43 Caska, like a enrre, behinde Strooke Caesar on the
necke 17x3 Steele No i s The Servants be-mnd were unable to contain from laughing 1793 Southey

ofArc IV 388 From behind a voice was heard 1831R K.^qx Clooaei s Anat 152 A smooth surface, concave
from behind forwards *837 Marryat Dog-Fund viii. She
had a back door into the street behind

*
1* fiS‘ -A-t one’s back, supporting, backing up

X630 Wadsworth .SjJ Ptlgr vii 71 The remainder of the
regiment [was] gmen to Sir lames Creeton, there being
behind Captain Lucy . with diuerse other . Captaines
c At the back or on the faitherside of some

object, so as to be hidden. Chieflyfig.^^^^That seems fair enough, but is there anything

8 Towards the rear, bacicwards. (With look or
equivalent verbs )
C1340 Ayenb igoYzyp aboue and benepe, and beuoreand

behynde 138a WYCLir Jndg xx 40 Beniamyn hiholdynge
bihynde turnede the face. 1604 Shaks Otk ii 1 158 She
that could See suitors following, and not looke behind
160a E Walker .5/, Mor I1737) xii, Run, Nor look
behind. 1697 Drvden Vtrg. Georg iv 708 Th’ unwary
J.over cast his Eyes behind. 1799 Wordsw Lncy Gray

t smooth she trips along. And never
looks behind X867 Altord Hymti ‘Forward,' Seek the
things before us, Not a look behind.
8. To the back, into the rear f To put behind

(^obs ) . to put into the rear, out of sight, into the
background, or into a subordinate position,
c 1380 WvcLir 3 Trent 1 61 Shrift to God is put bihynde

. but pnyey shnft newe foundun is autorisid as nedemi to
soulm heele c 1400 Apol Loll go Put not His bidding behynd ^ x430 Lydg Bojias x m (1544) 6 a. The pride ofNembroth there was put behind cxiSftRob HoodfRitson)
I 1 1072, X dyd holpe a pore yeman, With wronge was putbehynde Mad Go behind and look for it

^

B prep. * With the object in motion.
1. In a place left by (one who has gone on).

Usually with have, remain, stay, expiessed or
underetood.
(Tiaoo Ormin 8913 He wass pa bihinndenn hemm bilefedd

att te temmple. «i3<)o CursorM 15879 Lafte pei not bi-hynden hem ^ fals feloun ludas. X526 Ptlgr. Per/ (W de
leue our beest behynde vs 16x3 ShaksMen Pill, IV. 11 84 Leaue me heere in wretchednesse, be-

lunde ye 1874 Farrar Christ 1. 477 Leaving behind him
®“® resolved to staybehind me for a few days.

^

b In a condition or state left by (one) : in
existence, in life, in the world alter one is ‘ gone ’

andn* ^ ” *' ?f® behind him myself
,'*f®94^ii-i-orsoN (T ) Piety and virtue are notonly delightful for the present, but they leave peace and

Wks*frfl«l T
*5^® Johnson Rasselas xxxWks (1825) I 264 The old Egyptians have left behind them

^ W *?«7 Freeman Nonn. Cong I vi
who left behind him a name forjust and mud government

5’ Jj;S left by (one)
; in time past.

me fike ^SulfanfS5ed^
+ 2 . After the departuie of (a person); in the
aosenceof, Obs, be/mid Jus back see o')

*374 To deme a man bihynden him thou wost

m«,n J P® N* misziggep guode
*f7°-8S Malory

337h^ny speak more behind him than they will say to his face
“oving); following, after.

G 185 By-hynde this god I sawcomynge of ladyis nynetene 1610 Shaks Temp iv 1 ir
P^ajse And make it halt, be&iide her

1697 Dhyden Vitg Georg iv. 700 And clos4 behind himfollow d she. 1742 Young A7 Th i. xji Joy Sd oT
Perspective' x8o8 Scott

\

vH, Be^mdhim rode two gallant squires
b. With reference to any kind of progress, at-

tamm^t, or position or order attained • Inferior to

hvnrfp
® ** ^ suppose that I was not be'

Wk^ Hooker Eccl Pol. 1 vi § 2Wks *841 I 164 Beasts, though otherwise behind men.

BuLns^Herj” S® beyond them 1623

r ^® practise ofsuch as are behindhim in estate 1823 La&ib Elia Ser i, xv (186s) 121 She is

A/r°"l%8^ThLw Macaulay

i ®- after the
set time has passed. In 'behind time ’ there is an
expression of blame not present in ‘ after time.’

behind vom
Hyoa come one minuteoenina your hour 1632 Rutherford Lett. 26 (18621 1 q8We be but half-hungered of Christ here, and many a timedine behind noon 1833 C Bronte tR« «

minutes behind his timefsaTd she?
* * With the object at rest.

6. In the space lying to the rear of, on the back
or object that has a front and

^
* I etc., inside of, so

as to be defended by them.
CXX73 Lamb Hmn 163 He is buuen us and binePen

siuTdmT'* /if”*® 73 Bihmden Lrescniuoren CX300 K Alts. 2013 Y wol . faste bvnde Hie
J*® i’ybynde. c 1320 Senyti Sag (W ) 553 Hehadde. bihmden his paleys, A flir gardin x^ii Bibll eJ,

behindhaitd.
XIV 19 The pillar of the Cloud stood K..!, j tJohnson Idler No 95 y 6 Thev wnndr ® «76oMint could spend the prime of life behind

daughter bjLnd Udfel o'ft

,
” fiS At the back of (anv onel gen

backing (one) up
^ ^ ^ ®“PPort,

awaie Ferre behynde France '
^

IV 120 All behinde the end of the Procopius

DrydenFx^^ m Eefon^rrii? *«97
gmd the Fllod lafo Kni^TS
Behind a broad hall-mllar tRg»

^® bid

bM At the back Ot hidden R,
remote from our observation

^ “
x866 J Martineau Ess I 198 Behind everu nlipgnn.we must assume a power

^ Phenomenon

o the scenes m flie teat of the scenery

X836 Froude Hist Eng I 3,6 There lay, bXnffiscenes a whole drama of contention and bitterness

i/tK
(oneself), towards what lies

in the rear of. (^\ ith look and equivalent verbs

)

c *374 Chaucer Boeth hi xu. 108 Yif he loke byhYmdenhym X38a Wyclif Gen. xix 26 The wijf of h™ [Lotibiholdynge bihynde her 1611 Bible Judg xx 40 The Benjamites looked behind them 1750 Johnson RamblerNo6? 13 Venturing to look behind him x86o Tyndall
Glaciers i § 14. 94 The prospect behind us. grew worse.
o Into the space lying to the rear of, to the back

or farther side of.
xago Lay 2^57 Arthur storte bi-hinde an treo exsSsChaucer iff W 643 By-hyndyn the mast begynnyth^c

behind the mountains

^ fig- Out of attention or considerationx^ Motley v.i 673 The plan of Don John
. I put entirely behind me

r j

C To go behind

.

to press an enquiry into what
does not appear on the surface of (any matter), or
is not avowed,
1884 M White in ijra/ Times Rep LII 548/2 The rate
was valid and good on the face of tfc^ and the justices

weie not entitled to go behind it and inquire whether there
was a concurrent rate
4 * * Phrase. *

9 . Behind (pnds') back has been used as a more
emphatic expression for behind (one), in all senses

;

but now spec in sense 2, in which behind-backs
also occurs in Scotch
f *3*S E. Allit P B 980 pe balleful burde Elusched

byhynden her bak 138a Wyclif Gen xxu 13 Abraham
CCBUFA A h.1 P.1 , WPMK fl«*

;
or shame

u..naM.mUJU0ry AAXAi xxxuu.iiaatforgOtt6n
me, and cast me behinde thy backe [1388 WVeur, behynde
Al bodi] 1645 Ruthcrford Tryal ^ Trt Fatih (1845) 78
The Father and the Son are speaking of thee behind backs
17XX Steele Sped No log rg Sir Andrew Freeport has
said behind my Back, that, etc 1782 Bp Newton Whs
II xxti 460 The flatterer will trumpet forth your matses
behind your back, c 18x7 Hogg Tales ^ Sk. IV 14 Tibby
was sitting behind backs enjoying the meal. X864 Linnet's
Trial I in 1 303, I should be very sorry not to defend
people behind tneir backs

O. as sb {colloq. and vulgar')'. The back side

or rear pait (of the person or of a garment) ;
the

posteriors.

1786 Lounger No 54 17 Two young Ladies with new
Hats on their heads, new Bosoms, and new Behmds in a

band-box a 1830 George IV in Sat Rev (1862) 8 Feb.,

Go and do my bidding—tell him he lies, and kick hi^e-
hind in my name ' 1833 Marrvat/* (1863)49 That
I might not have the front of my trowsers tom as well as

the behind

D Comb -f Behiud-back(s, see 9 above ,
be-

hmd-forth {obs ), from behind forward; bebind-

rider, a rear guard ;
behind-siglit nmue-7od (as

contrast to foresight), backward view, retrospec-

tion,

1398 Trevisa Barth, De P Reexvm Ixvii (1495)823 [The

leoperdej reseth on hym behyndeforth wyth bytyng and

VYyth clawes 1471 Hist Amv, Edw, IV (1838) 14 AgOTd
bande of speres and archars his behynd-rydars. 1884 Pall

Mall G 8 Feb. i/i If our foresight were as good as our

‘ behindsight,' many disasters would never happen

Behindhand (blhai ndihsend), adv (and a )

Also 6-7 behind the hand. [f. Behind prej, +

Hand, probably on the analogy of beforehand

Properly an adverb, but in common nse^

plement of the predicate, in 'to be behinnhana,

where the distmction of adverb and adjective

breaks down ; hence sometimes attributively.J

1 In arrear as to the discharge of one s liabili-
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tie?, in a state of insolvency, m debt. (Const

* Wlsgr 423/2, 1 am behimde the hande as a man is

thatis fallen in pouerty 1535 Latimer Set^ii & Rem
/i8as) 367 He can tell you of more as far behindhand as he

Tcu UoALL AMh Erasm 319 b, Sore behynde hande m
debte 1618 Wotton in Reltq IVotton (1683) 258 He was

Poor and somewhat behind hand 1647W Browne Polex-

ander t 134, 1 finde my selfe behindehand with him more

than I am able to pay him 1704 Sw irr / T//i§s (1709) 48

Having run something behind-hand with the world. 175a

Johnson Rambl No igi P i A cold which has put me
seventeen visits behind-nand

b In the position of a creditor, entitled to

money which is in arrear.

1666 Pepvs Dtary 19 Dec , Many . are ready to starve,

they being five years behmd-fiand for their wages

2 Behmd time, late, too late, ‘after the event’,

out of date, behind the times

1549 Compl Scot 115 This vryting is cum ouer lait and
behjTid the hand 164sW L.iTnao\v Siege N'eit/casile (1S30)

31 Scottiih-men are aye wise behinde the hand Z7XX Ad-
nisoN Spect No 129 p s A- Justice of Peace’s Lady, who
was at least ten years behindhand in her Dress 1837 Car-
lyle br Rev I i v 11 131 Folly is that wisdom which is

wise only behindhand 1873 BrowningAnsioph Apol 302
Am I perhaps behindhand? come too late?

3 In a state of backwardness, less advanced than

others (?») ; ill provided or prepared {witK).

154a Udall Apoph Erasm 169 a, Leaayng me behynd
handeinbountifulnesse i6oxR Johnson ^Cenmmo
84 Unfurnished of warre provision being evceedingly be-
hind hand 1701W Wotton Hist Rome 285 Severus was
not behind-hand in anything that had been customary
17M Sterne Sent Joum (1778) I 140 Not to be behind-
hand in politeness X845 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 59 Ah I you
were abroad at the time, and so you are behindhand xS^x
Hawthorne Snow ImagefyAqipi 223 A whole class who were
behindhand with their lessons

b In an incomplete state, unfinished

1853 Robertson Senn Sei ii vii loi Was there some-
thing behindhand of Chiist's sufferings remaining uncom-
pleted ?

4 attnb. Backward, tardy, hanging back.
i6n Sraks Wuit, T. V. 1 151 Interpreters Ofmy behind-

hand slacknesse

f 6 .
quasi-ji The state of being behind Obs

1^80 Sidney ytrrnufiA It (1613)123 Hee invaded Thes-
salia, and brought Donlaus to some behmd-hand offortune
1611 CoTGR

, Perdre pied, to be dnuen to a behind-
hand

fBehi’iids, Obs rare, [f Behind with
advh genitive -es, -s, for earlier

]

= Behind.
1382 WvcLiF [see Behind Arc]

t BeM’udvaiVdi aeh, Obs. ff. as prec +
-wabd] In the direction that is behind
c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W. de W. 1494) xui B 1, That

1 myrtt forgete all thynges the whyche ben behyndwarde
Behite, obs. form of Behight v
t Behiiilier, adv and prep Obs [f Be- +
HithEr, cf behind, before, besides, beyond, etc (A
useful word, worth reviving )]A prep 1 On this side of. (L cis, atra )
xfiax Abp Warham m Elhs Orig Lett Ser iii I 241 Yt

shuld engendre grete obloquy and sclandre to the Univer-
sttie, bothe behyther the See and beyonde 1589 Puttcn*
HAM Eng Poeste (Arb ) 257 The Italian calleth the French-
roan and all other breed behither their mountatnes Ap-
pennmes, Twir/wi/rtwr. 1679 Evelyn (1827) III 14,
1 called atmy cousin Evelyn’s Who has a very pretty seat m
the forest, 2 miles behither Cliefden xyii J Greenwood
EngGr^n 82 The Parlour lies behithei, or on this Side
the Kitchin

2 Short of, bamng, save
1633 G HerbertH Baptism in Temple 36 Let me be soft

and supple to thy will . to others, mild, Behither ill 1671OLKv Herb^sC Parson Pref Aijb (N ), I have not any
one thing, behither vice, that hath occasioned so much con-
tempt of the clergie

B. On this side, on the nearer side
1630 Elderfield Tyihes 280 Of what is behither I needsay notning

var form of Bcehmenism.
ohs. f of Behoof and Behoove.

Beh.oft(e see Bihopthe
Behold (b^hottld), V Pa t beheld. Pa

pple beheld, arch beholden. Chief forms

V Diheald-an, 2 -helden, 2-5 -hald-e(n, 3-5
- 6- behold Ind pres ^rd sing 2 bi-

iS 1.2
beheold, -Meld, -held, -hidd,

Pa pple
4-heholden, 4-5beholde, 7-beheld,

beholdyd, 4-6 -ed) For other
foTOs see Hold [OE bihaldan (WSax. behealdan\
identical w 0% bihaldan, OFris bihalda, OHG.
fI i

^ behalten, Du behouden, f bi~ Be-

to wff L
’ t® Hold The application

to watchmg, looking, is confined to English ]1. io hold by, keep, observe, regard, look

sScSX ^ Adam sceal minne

xJ< In Sir?
‘ ^***oWen [yj/y Eholden] bileve of Cnst.

hjnir (for rej) To hold, keep lo

t ^ 3 To quas semis straitly he bi-held
T a trans. To hold by some tie of duly or obli-

gation, to retain as a client or person in duty bound.
Found only 111 the pa pple Beholden, q v

3 a intr To hold on by, appertain or belong
to. b. trans To pertain, relate or belong to, to
concern Obs.
<1x067 Chari EaEweard in Cod Dipl IV 214 God edw

genealde and alle oe oat beholde intd Sara hilagen stowe
c Horn 63 J)e pater noster bihalt me noht, bute
1C ^is habbe in mi >oht a 1250 Moral Ode 156 in E E P
(1802) « A1 hit hanged and bihalt bi )>i^se twam worde

f 45 Ech of hem [gouernauncis]
“iholden the making of the said sacramentis

'1’4 trans To hold or contain by way of purport
or signification, to signify, mean Obs
fzaoo Ormin 13408 We muahenn sen whatt itt bihallt

a X223 St Marker 7 Whet bihalt, bat tu ne buhest to
me?
fS irans. To hold m regard, keep, observe
(commands, appointed days, etc,). Ohs
97X Blickl Horn II Symle bhjie mode Godes beboda

utan we behealdan 1387 Trevisa Htgden (1865) I 243 )>e
Romaynes byhelde )>ilke dayes and wrou3t noujt Jiilke

1 8. a. trails To regard (with the mind), have
regard to, attend to, consider b inir To give
attention or regard, have regard unto, to. Obs

Vesp. Ps lx X Bihald to gebede minum <xxaoo
A^s Ps lx 1 Beheald min gebed, a 1300 E E Psalter
Ixi I Unto mi bade bihald J)ou CX300 Belei 760 A1 this
(ho so mt bihalth) thu gynnest forth to drawe 138*
i^CLiF Gen IV 3 The Lord bihelde to Abel and to "nis
^ims Cetio Major ii xxv^ Bndc and bigmnynffe
on>e werk Bojie }>ou hem bi-holde.

7. trans a To hold. 01 keep in view, to watch

;

to legard or contemplate with the eyes
, to look

upon, look at (implying active voluntary exercise
of the faculty of vision) arch. This has passed
imperceptibly into the resulting passive sensation
b To receive the impression ol(anythmg) through
the eyes, to see the ordinary current sense (It is

not easy to show the beginning of sense b, as
nearly all the early instances have some sugges-
tion of the former . the earlier quotations under b
must therefore be treated as merely introductory )
a. 97iR/K:/6^Af(3;H iiEnglashie^eomebeheoldan <1x200

Trui Horn 29 pe wimman bihalt hire sheawere and cumeS
hire shadewe paronne, c 1230 Owl 4 N 1323 On ape mai
a hoc b^halde, An leves wenden. a 1300 Cursor M 290
Behald pe sune and pou mai se cx4So Merlin xiv 223
Ihe maiden hym be-heilde moche, and he hei 1323 Ld
BernemJ^towj (1812) I 423They brought him to the pnncis
who behelde hym right fersly and felly 1330 Palscr

447/1 To se an olde ryddylled queene to beholde herselfe m
a glasse x6o$ Bacoh Adv. Beam 1 §2(1873)1 Beholding
you not with the inquisitive eye of presumption 1667
Milton P L. ix 1080 How shall I behold the face Hence-
forth of God or Angel, earst with joy And rapture so oft be-
held ? 1676 Hobbes Iliad agi And when enough beholden
them he had 17x8 PoFE Iliad i 553 From far Behold
the field

b «X7S Lamb. Horn. 177 He muwenben of-drad pe hine
sculleS bi-helde <11223 Ancr R 106 He biheold hu his
deore deciples fluen alle vrom him 1382 Wyclit Gen xxiv
64 Rebecca, Isaac biholdyd, descendideof the camel 1483
Crt/// 26/1 To behalde asspicere casu 1363 Staple-
ton Fortresse 56 And such as haue not heard haue yet be-
holded Shaks Shr ii i ii, I neuer yet be-
held that speciall face, Which 1 could fancie 1607 Dryden
Virg Georg 111 711 On Winter Seas we fewer Storms be-
hold X850 Mrs Browning Poems L 90 These are stars be-
holden By your eyes in Eden x86o 'TyNDALL Glac i § i6
log Anything more exquisite I had never beheld

T 8 intr To look Const with vanous adverbs
and prepositions Obs (exc as absolute use of 7 )
c 1173 Lamb, Horn 133 Bihald he seide up to heouene

cxzoo Trin Coll Horn 153 Bi-hold up to heuene and tel pe
sterres c 1323EE AIM P A 809 Hys face pat watz so
fayr on to byholde c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 135 Thanne
wolde she pitously in to the see biholde, 1393 Langl. P
PI. C I 14 Esteward ich byhulde after pe sonne. 1491
Caxton Vitas Pair (W deW 1495)11 aiob/a The holy
fader beholdyn^e upon hym 1309 Barclay Skip of
Faoles (1370) it* vj, Beholde vnto the shore i6ox Shaks
yul C V 111 33 Come downe, behold no more. 1634
Malory’s Arthur (xBxS) II. 95 They took their horses, and
beheld about them 1793 Southey yoau ofArc vi 277
The Maiden's host beheld.

1 9 a mtr To look or face (as a building)
or/o (a diiection) h. trans To face Obs.

138a WvcLiF.S’w^g-i'F/ vii 4 The tour of Liban that be-
holdith ajen Damasch. c 1449 Pecock R^r m 1 280 At
the see that biholdith to the west. 1393 Fale
Let the arke behold the South 1634 SirT Herbert Trav
209 The Land is high chiefly where it beholds the Sea
1677 Moxon Meek Exerc (1703) 310 'The South Erect ,

whose Plane . directly beholds the South
flO. trans To look upon, view, consider^^(some-

thing)
, to consider or hold in a certain capacity

1642 Rogers Naamoai 344 To behold himselfe the true
bread and water of life 1630 Fuller Ptsgah iil i. It is

beheld in Scripture as most solemn and of highest import-
ance 1662 — Worthies (1840) IL 223 Though beans be
generally beheld but as horse and hog-gram Ibid 551 He
IS beheld one of the first merchants

+ 11. Senses apparently denved from Hold at
a later period Only in Sc. Obs (Some of these
are doubtful.)

+ 11. mtr. To ‘hold,* stop, wait
a 1670 Spalding Tioub Chas J, 1. 143 (Jam ) They beheld

but keeped still the fields 17M Ross Helenore 21 (Jam )
‘ That’s true,’ quo’ she, ‘ but we 11 behad a wee,*

BEHOLDIKG.

+ b trans. ‘To await’ Jam
1639 Act Chas /, Addit (1814) V 665 (Jam ) Tobehold the

treattiew ith the commLssioneris a x66z Baillie Lett \ 1775I
I 24 (Jam ) To behold the event of that meeting,

+12 trans ‘To connive at, take no notice of ’ Jam
<zxfoo Spalding 7V»«3 Chas I, I 154 (Jam) To under-

stand if his lordship would behold them, or if he would raise
forces against them

+ 13 ‘To permit ’ Jam.
ax6m Spalding Troub Chas /, I 117 (Jam) They de

sired him out of love that he would be pleased to behold
them to go on, otherwise they were making such prepara-
tions that they would come and might not be resisted

Behold (bi'hou Id), inf. The imperative of the
preceding verb, used to call attention

;
= Lo

!

[c X440 Vorh Myst \x 193 Be-halde howe he alleggis oure
lawe ] 133s Coverdald Mai 111 r Beholde, I will send my
messaunger 1390 Shaks Mids N \ \ 147 BehoId,The lawes
of darknesse do deuoure it vp, a 1764 Lloyd Dial Wks
II 2 Behold ' to yours and my surprize, The.se trifles to a
volume rise X831 Carlyle Sari Res in viii, Fortunatus
when he wished himselfAnywhere, behold he wasThere.

+Beh.O‘lda‘ble, « Obs, In 5 bi- [f. Behold v.

+ -able ] That admits of being contemplated,
c 1449 Pecock i vii 37 A lawe doable and not oonli

knoweable and biholdeable Ibid n 1 134Ech isatreuthe
considerable, or speculable, or biholdable oonli.

Beholden (b^'hdii Id’n), ppl a ; also 4 bihal-
den, biholde, 5

-6behold(e, 5byholden, -balden,
behoniden, 9 {dial

)

behauden, behadden, be-
bodden. [Ongmally pa. pple. of Behold v

,
but

senses i and 2 are not actually found in other parts
of the vh

, though ‘hold or retain under obligation’
was a natural enough sense of be-hold. See also
Beholding^// a]
1. Attached, or obliged {to a person); under

personal obligation for favours or services.
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1547,

1

am hysly bihalden, &euer-
more wylle Be seruaunt to your-seluen. Ibid 1841,

1

am
derely to yow biholde X414 Brampton Pentf Ps h 20
Manye, that were to me beholde 1489 Caxton Fayies of
A lit X, 188 The more beholden is the lorde unto hym,
*59* t* yuntus OH Rev xm i The beast is beholden for all
unto the Dragon 1636 Bramhall Repltc vii 283 ,

1

am
much beholden to him for easing me of the labour of reply-
ing, 174X Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxvii 41 Besides
I don’t love to be beholden x8x6 Scott OldMart 49 ‘And
wad keep ye in bread without being behadden to ony ane ’

X873 F.Hall/I/o</ English loxHowdeeply we arebeholden
to the happy daring of translators, for the amplitude and
variety of our diction

+ 2 Under moral obligation, in duty bound {to do
something) Obs
a 1430 Xnl de la Tour (1868) 108 Eutnche fader and

moder is be holde to praie for her children c 1485 Dtgby
Myst (1882) m 1814 "ro worchep lesu J>®y ar be-hoId 1302
Ord Crysten Men i vii (1506) 82 He is bounde and beholde
for to b^eue that Avho so trespasseth is in deedlye synne

+ 3 Regarded, considered Obs
a 1320 Myrr, Our Ladye 310 The tbynge byholden ys to

say, the beholdynge ofthe causes

+ Beholdenness . see Beholdingness.
[Richardson’s pretended quotation of beholdenness from

Sir P Sidney is a double error, reprehensiMy copied by
subsequent dictionaries , the quotation is from R, Beling
(1628), and the word is beholdingnesse, q v,]

BelkOldei? (biTipu Idai). Also 4 bi-, by-, be-
holdar, -ere, [f Behold 21. -b-ERi ] One who
beholds, a watcher, looker on, spectator
‘ *374 Chaucer Boeth v vi 178 God byholder and fonviter

of alle Jnnges c 1400 Apol Loll 32 ,

1

haue sett be a be-
holdar to )>e hows of Israel 1326 Ptlgr Perf ^W deW 1531) 203 Beynge the very seers & beholders of his
magesty xS3S Coverdale Esther xv 2 God, which is the
beholder & Sauioure of all thin^es 1600 Shaks A Y L x.

II 139 All the beholders take his part Avith weeping 166a
Fuller Mixt Contemp (1841) 242 The multitude of actors
and beholders at the mustering in Hyde Park. 1712 Budgell
Sped No 404 F 6 If Cselia would be silent, her Beholders
would adore her X873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 492 A sight
to gladden the beholder's eye

Beholding (bi'hdu Idig), vbl sb ; also 3 bi-
haldung, biholduug, 4 by-, behaldyng [f Be-
hold V. -b -ING^.J

1. The action oflooking at
;
contemplation, sight

<11223 Si Marker 14 W16 luuehche lates, wi5 steape bi-
haldunge ei?5er on oSer i38aWYCLiF2CAro« xxv aiThei
3euen to hem silf beholdingis either to other 2483 Caxton
G de la TourD v, The fourthe foly of Eue was the foolyssh
beholdynge x6os Shaks Lear iii vii 10 The reuenges
are not fit for your beholding 1702 Rowe Tamerl i 1 321
My Eyes first own'd thee the Joy of their Beholding

+ 2 Mental contemplation ; consideration Obs.
a 1320 Myrr OurLadye 310 The beholdynge ofthe causes

XS40 Coverdale PTig/" FruitfulLess "W/s 1844 1 . 206 Sweet
contemplation and beholding of God’s alniightiness

+ 3 Regard, reference Obs
CX449 Pecock Repr. i 111 17 Thou3 no biholding therto

Avere maad into Hoh Scripture

4 The thing beheld ; + a. An image, a spectre,

Obs lb A vision, arch
C1440 Gesta Rom 240 She shalle loke in the glas, & hir

owne beholdyng shalle bowe & passe to hir ayene 2824
Coleridge Aids Rgfl, (1848) I 322 Shadows and imperfect
beholdings and vivid fragments of things distinctly seen
X826 E, Irving I m 161 Twice .doth the Prophet
mention this part of his beholding.

^ The sense ‘ Obligation,’ the only one recognized
by Dr Johnson, .assigned by him on the strength
of a quotation from Carew, is a m^re blundetj
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mechanically perpetuated by subsequent diction-
aries . Carew’s word is beholdtitgnes, q v
BehO'ldiupf, A. [f as prec. +-ing8 Sense

I evidently onginated in an error for Beholdeit,
either through confusion of the endings (cf. esp
the 15th c spelling -yne for -en), or, more prob-
ably, after beholden was shortened to beholde, be-

hold, and its grammatical character obscured
; the

general acceptance of ' beholding ’ may have been
due to a notion that it meant ‘looking g, with
respect, or dependence),’ or to association with
the idea of ‘holding of’ or ‘from’ a feudal supe-
rior (It was exceedingly common in the 1 7th c

,

for which no fewer than 97 instances have been sent
in by our readers )]
*1*1 Under obligation, obliged, indebted, Be-
holden

;
in late use often : Dependent. Obs

[ai^) Kni, de la Touyvm n Doughter, ye are moche
beholde to serve God ] 1483 Caxton tbtd Cviijb, Dame
ye ben moche beholdynge to god 1551-6 Robinson tr
Mords Utop 36,

1

was muche bounde and beholdynge to
the nghte reuerende father 1598 Shaks Merty IV. i i

283 A lustice of peace sometime may be beholding to his
friend, for a Man 1662 H ’M.Qvt&Auitd Ath i vi. (1712) 19We have some Ideas that we are not beholding to our
Senses for ^1704 T Brown iSrt/.Wks 1730 1 asPos-
terityhasbeen very little beholding to the ancient Greeks for
satire 1710 D’Orfey Ptlls C1872) I 67 And he for their
bread, Beholding to his wife.

•t*
2 * That bolds fast the eyes

;
engaging, attrac-

tive Obs rare~^.
*580 Sidney Arcadia (1598) r 50 When he saw me my

uwutie was no more beholding to him then my harmony
3 Lookmg on, gazing
1593 Shaks Jitter 1590 Which when her sad-beholding

husband saw, Amazedly in her sad face he stares

+ BehO'ldiliglLess. Obs [f prec + -NESS ]The condition ofbeing beholden to any one
; obli-

gation, indebtedness
;

(in late use) dependence
1580 Sidney Arcadia in 253 All other meanes, that might

either establish a beholdingnes, or at least awake a kmd-
nesse 1602 Carew Cornwall60 b. Mylove to vertue, and not
any particular beholdingnes, hath expressed this my testi-
mony 1628 R[ichard] B[euhg] Sidneys Arcadia vi
(162B-38) 492 Leonatus the yong king of Pontus (who had
bin there to acknowledge his benoldingnesse to them *638
SuNGSBY Diary (1836) 200 That servile condition behold-
inmess or dependance on the elder [brothei]

Beho'ney, zi [f Be- 6 -f-

H

oney] To smear
or sweeten with honey, orJig with honied words
*6x1 CoTGR , Eniniteller, to behonie, to sweeten, dresse

with home 1845 Whitehall 120 This behoneying and
larding of women with high-seasoned compliments
Behoof (b/'hj7 f). Forms* (1-2 bi-, behdf,)

3-

6 {dative) bihoue, 4-5 bihove, 4-6 behoue,

4-

7 behove, 6-7 behoove, 6-8 behoofe, 6- be-
hoof (Also 4-5 bihufe, 4-6 byhove, behuf, 5
byhofP, beofe, 5-6 behofe, houfe, 6 Sc behowe,
-hufe, -hmf, 7 behoolfe

) [OE. *bih6f ‘utility,’
occurring in the denv bihjf-lic useful, necessary

;

= OFris bihof,'Q^x behoef, MHG mod G
behuf

^

of same meaning
; f *bth6f pa t of Orig

Tent Hthajjan, MHG beheben ‘to take, hold,
receive,’ f bi-, Be- + hafjan, OE h^bban, pa t Mf
‘to Heave, raise,’ orig. ‘to take up, take,’ cogn.
w. L. cap{f)Sre The onginal sense seems to have
been either, ‘taking in, reception, acquisition,’
whence ‘gain, advantage,’ or ‘taking away, taking
to oneself, taking the use of,’ whence ‘use.’ See
also the synonyms Biheve, Bihoethe ]
1. Use, benefit, advantage Chiefly in T’o, for,

on, (formerly into, till) {the) behoof of {In, on
behoof of

,

are due to confusion with behalfS Jl.
rare

f 1205 Lay 1050 3e jeometS . mine leoue dohter to swa
laderaannes bihoue [*250 bihofe]. 1340 Hampolc Pr. Come
TQ He ordaynd, for mans byhufe, Heven and berth. 1375
Barbour B^tce xv 317 [Douglas] held no thing till his be-
nuf Gower Conf I 15 Upon the bond to were a sho

Accordeth nought to the behove Of resonable mannes
use 1482 MARa Paston in Lett 86i III. 286, I bequeth
an C marc to the use and byhoff of the seid William
Paston. 1483 Caxton Cato Eijb, Alle thynges shal come
to your behoufe in habundaunce. 1491 Actn Hen VII,

Lotocs which be to his use or behove had C1530
More De gnat Nmnss Wks. 93 For whose vse and behoofe
mei kepe it. 1532 Hervct Xenoplto.i's Homeh (1768) 28
Delyuered it vnto you to kepe for botlie our behoues 15411Qvi^Erasm Par, i Ttm ui i [Abishop is] one that carethmr y« commodities and behoufes ofothers. 1553 T Wilson
Ebel yin behove ofthe publique weal. x6n Bible Pref sFor the behoofe and edifying ofthevnleamed 1625 Milton
V pm vii, Which careful Jove in nature's true
behoof 'Took up 1667 — P. L. 11 982 No mean recom-
pence It brings To your behoof 1768 Blackstone Comm
H. 36s To the use and behoof of A and his heirs 1760
Robertson C/i^ F", III vii 35 Taking towns for his ownu L— r « Tl. > Luwnn lor ms own

J are
imposed for the behoof of the count 1857 Miss Wink-
WORTK TaulePs LtJe ^ Serm 386 They devote all their
prajjers to their own behoof [i868 P Paget Lncretta

boon
^ bedroom on myhe.

t2. ?What It behoves one to do: obligation,
duty Obs. tare

a >

®S94 SouTHWELi, hf. hdagd Ftfn lecfres 161 It coq-

sidereth behoofe more than benefit, and what m duty it
should, not what indeed it can

*
1

* 3 * A gift for behoof of the recipient, a ‘bene-
fit’ or benefaction, a gratuity, a ‘tip ’ Obs rare

Spenser StateIrel 529 No offices should be sold for
money nor no behoves taken for captaincies of counties,
Behooped^ betoot, etc. ; see 'B^-fref
Behoove, variant of Behove v
Behorewe,beliorn.,beliorror,etc, : seeBe-
t Beho'te, sb Obs [OE behdt, f behdtan to

promise : cf Behete, Behight sh ] A promise
riooo Ags GosI Luke xxiv 49 Ic sende on eow mines

feeder behat. exxj^ Coii Horn 325 Ic wille set tan mi
wed to biian behate <11300 E E Psalter cxv, 14 Mi
be-hotes yhelde sal I Bifore alle his folke

Behote, earlier and better form of Behight v
i“ Beho'teu, Pfl. a Obs [f prec ] Promised.
riaoo 7Vv« Coll Horn 185 Dat is ]>at bihotene lond

+ BehO'tin^, vbl sb. Also bi-, by- [f as prec
+ -INGI cf Behighting ] Promising, promise
ri3oo K.Alis 4000 Thou, for mede, or byhotyng, Stal

byhynde on oure kyng Him to slen 1340 Ayenh 40 Be
yefpes, oher be behotinges 1496 Dives 4- Panp (W. deW

)

II XV 12s Auowe is byhotynge of some good thynge made
to god with auysement
Behoufe, obs form of Behoof.
Behounced, etc • see Bk- pref.
+ Beho'vable, a Obs [f Behove v 4 -able ]

Useful, profitable, advantageous
; incumbent

extfia J Russell Bk Nurture m Balees Bk (1868) 172
perfore stuffe of household is behoveable. 1482 Monk 0/
Evesham (Arb ) 49 Y toke hem, and to behouable vsus ful
tieuly y spende hem *553-87 Foxc A (1596) io2t/i
Gamaliel did see better what was behooueable 15^ Bei l
Sumi Popery 11 ii viii 172 It was as well behoouable to
haue the wiues confirmed, as the husbandes

+ Beho'vably, a^v. Obs. [f prec + -ly2 ]
Usefully, profitably, advantageously, advisably
xiizAct^Hen VIII,xi\ § 6 To do all that shall seme

uehoveably and necessarye

Behove, behoove {blhu y, -hou'v), v Forms •

I beb.6flan, 2-3 be-, bihouen, (3 -h.ofen,-h.eouen,
bioiie, behafe), 3-5 bi-, byhoue, (4 behowe,
byhufe, behowue, behowf), 4-6 behuif, 4-7
behoue, (5 behofe), 6 behooue, (bihoove, be-
hoofe, behuf, behof), 6— behoove, 5- behove.
Pa t behoved, (4 byhod). For contracted im-
personal forms, see Bus [OE hi-, behdfian (cor-
1 esp to MLG. behoven, MDu and Du behoeven),
f bihSfsb • see Behoof Lit ‘to be of behoof or
use ’ Plistorically, it nraes with viove,p‘ove, but
being now mainly a literary word, it is generally
made to rime with rove, gi ovc, by those who know
it only in books. Qi.prove,pi oof' behove, behoof1
I

I

trails To have use for or need of, to require

,

to be in want of (Object orig genitive ) Obs
c 890 K /Elpred Bteda rv v, Mycel wund behdfap mycles

tecedomes. c 1000 Soa, Leechd III 440 peah J>a scearp
panclan witan pisse enghscan gebeodnesse ne behofien
CX17S Lamb Horn 63 Swa bi-houeS pe saule fode 1483Caxton Gold, Leg 281/2 Somme sekenes in the legge
whiche beh^eth a medycyne 1523 Ld. Berners Ftoiss

y 8x2) 1. 626 One of the most stiongest townes of the worlde
foi It behoveth mo than il C M men to besiege it rounde
(*x67o Hacket Abp Wtlltams I 39 (D ) He had all those
endowments which aie behoved in a scholar

t 2 . To be physically of use, needful, or necessaiy
la

, (only in 3 pers ) Obs Object orig dative
1x54 O E Ckrou (Laud MS ) an 1137 § 6 A1 pat heom be-

houed CX175 Lamb Horn 65 He us geue pet us bihoued
ulche del cxaao Hah Metd 27 Me beheoueS his help
1207 R Glouc 177 Ech [erne] ys in a roche hym sulf
Vor neni byhouep muche mete, CX3S0 Will Palente

2^49 Alle hameys pat be hoves to werre 14^ Caxton
Payies of A. w xxxi 14a Gonnes and the pouldre that be-
houeth therto c 1530 MoreDequai Noviss Wks 90 Labour
• to geate that thee and thyne behoueth 1667 Milton
L’ L> II 942 Behoves him now both Oare and Saile
8 . To be morally needful or requisite to

, to be
incumbent, proper, or due

Lamb Horn xog pan alden bihouaS dugende bewas.
X387 Trevisa Htgden (1865) I 67 Ouper vnderstondynge
bihou^ of pe ryueres of Paradys, pan auctours writ^x«8 Bale Phre Lames 873 Those are perswaded all
thynges them to behoue, 1572 Forrest Theophilm 358,
I Will informe him what doth hchovo iii )7is ca.se 1684
Cmitempl, state Man \i vi (1699)190 They informed him
of the King s Testament and what behoved him i860
Trench Serin Wesim Ab xiv, 158 If this behoves in the
time of a great joy, it behoves still more in the time of a
great sorrow

to To befit, be due to j to belong, pertain, suit
1470-85 Malory Arthur (1816) II 221 This shield be-

hoveth to no man but unto sir Galahad 1485 Caxton
Parts 4 P' 67 Now see I we! that now me byhoueth noo
hoope ne traste 1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W de W.) i vii
56 1 1 behoueth unto all the moost grete clerkes. 1577 Har-
BISON Descr .Eh^» ii xx. (1877) 827 We wold haue them in
reuerence as to their case behooveth 18x4 Scott Ld Isles
VI IX, With honour! ss behoved To page the monarch
dearly loved i88x Rossetti Ball 4- Sonn 119 To such
bnght cheer and courtesy That name might best behove4 (\\is.^i-impers (the subject being a clause) In
early ME without it, which is now ordinarily used,
a with the thing incumbent expressed by an in-
finitive, and with personal object . It is incumbent
upon or necessary for (a person) fo do (something).

BEHOVBFUXNess.

mede 1485 Caxton Gi io3^beho«ipiir
159* Spenser Virgil’s Gnat \ik, Ihe obsw^“®P®®*-way, as her behooved x6ix BibleH^^ “ t ^PPomted
It behooued him to bee made like vnto

^

Milton Eikon m Wks (iSsi) r
brethren, xsti

all. It behooving him to
that declar’d he ought first, etc i«fi r>

Statutes
Waters 111 34* It beWes the more
cautious 1792 Burke Corr (1844) IV. 33 Ithoved government to keep its temner ^ **

behoved him to keep on

What books does it behoove me to know?”
* *

to without pers. obj, : It is proper or due archazzM Wohunge in Cott Horn 275 Bifioues burhL.gaphehe to wite me 1340 HampoleIPr
worthy mare to be lufedpan anv creaturf. ^
.Si,
tion ofan other order, 162a G Heruput a “n
Two thmgs,Thewhich"?ome“ureYt^^^^
1876 Swinburne Erecth 1452 Yet no pause behovS

a^ch
incumbent expressed by a dause

pJ/ Matt xviii. 6 Behofas [^975bepearfeb] him Pat he sehongiga coem-stan.
xviii 14 BehofaS Paette an monn sie dead fore Sam iolcec X200 Ormin 17966 Itt bihofepp wel patt he nu forrpwarrdWRxe AEX240 Scviulcs l/^tvrde 247 I77< Sarbour «

1X4 And than behuht, he chesithim ane Of thir twa.
Gesta Rom. 403 It behpuys that the blynde here the
XS33 T indale Supper 31 It behoveth, that the sl,n

Homilies i Bead Script ii (iBcn)

"I
not. that such should set aside re^nex^7 W. Browne Polexander i 126 It behooves, likewise

that you give some roome and place to those that speake toyou K'OIX.'r. FaurieVsProv Poetry xw\ 380 It well be
hooves that every faithful fnend should dread to disclose
. his passion

*|*d. the thing incumbent ellipticallyomitted Obscm^Lamb Horn 73 He nis nawiht alse leful alse him
tai-houede 1502 Arnold Chron (x8ii) 207 The sacramentis
freely to make and here to whom it behougthe i6m Milton
Areop^ (Arb

) 54 If he be of such worth as behoovs bim
6, Used, owing to confusion between the accusa-

tive and nominative (see first two quots ), as a
personal verb : To be under obligation {to do)

,

= miist needs, ought, have Of northern ongm,
and since 1500 only Scotch
[ex34o Hampole Ptose Tr (1866) 5 pe nam of Ihesu es

helefull and nedys by-houys be lufed of all c 1386 Chaucer
Pers y F SS7 A servaunt of God bihoveth nought to
chide.] c 1400 Apol Loll 31 Swelk men be howuen tak
hede 1475 Caxton fason 76 The craft that he be
houeth to obserue and kepe 1M9 Compl Scot xv. 131We
behufit fyrst to reueil it 1^7 Gillespie Pop Cerem
It IX 52 He behooved to offend the lewes 1759 Robert-
son Hist Scot II viir 45 They behoved to esteem them
tiaitois 1832 SirW Hamilton

(

1853)101 He behoied
. . clearly to determine the value of the principal temis

*
1
* to. To owe Obs

Dives 4- Panp iv 24/2 He that moche hath byhoueth
moche And he that hath lesse byhoueth lesse.

H error for Behote.
1470-85 Malory i xxxix 72 * Then I behove yon,’

said Balm, ‘ part of his blood to heal your son withal ' 1502
Arnold Chron 296 Promyttynge and behofynge by the
fayIh ofhis body, woide ofms pnneehode, and kyngis sonne

f Behove, byhoue, ? « or pa. pple Obs [f

Behove v] In want Cf Biheve.
14x3 Lydg Pylgr, Soivle i xv (1483) 13, I that am poure

and hugely byhoue, Of help I pray yow of almysdede.

Behove, obs form of Behoof
Beho'veful, -hoo'vefiil, a arch. Forms

4-

5 behof-, 5 byhoof-, behoe-, behowe-, behuf-,

5-

6 beho-, 5-7 behofe-, 5 behoue-, 6-7 behov-,

behoof-, behoofe-, behooue-, 7 behoov-, 6-9

behoove-, 5- behoveful [f Behoof sb + -fdl

(Extremely common from 1400 to 1700 ;
but used

since only by archaists.)] Useful, of use ,
advan-

tageous, expedient
;
needful, necessary, due

138a WvcLir Ps cxliv IS Thou gyuest the mete of hem in

the behofful time [1388 in couenable tyme] 1432 Pmimt
Lett 18 I 32 Not behovefull nor expedient tooeaboute

the king. 1485 Caxton Chas Gt 145 It is not behoeful to

put hym so to deth 1533 yicsss. Ans^u, Pinson Bk Wks.

1124/2 How necessary for mans redempcion, that is to

witte so behofull therto, that without it we shoulde not

haue bene saued 1570 Dee Math Pref 4? it i® behofefuU

for an Aichitect to haue the Knowledge of Painting xw
Marprel Epii, 40 Behooful to the honor of god, and the

good of the common welth <1x674 Clarendon .5«?v

Leviath (1676) 159 His friendship was the more behoov-

full and necessary to the King 173® lu Arb Gamer ii

528 [They] thought it more behoveful for themselves and

their Religion 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt V wn i 8 For a

Nation, as for a man, it is very behoveful to be honest

+ Beho*vefally, Gtfo Obs [f prec + -it]

Usefully, profitably, duly; necessarily

1443 Hen VI in Ellis Ortg Lett “i 34 ^ 80 Vndir the

whiche the seid pees shall mowe iielioitefully m treted to a

good conclusion 1:1440 Pecock Repr 47 I^hey] techen

ful clereli and bihouefulh the treuthis XS94

Pol III {1617) 112 Most behoouefully^oken ffx6o3 i.^ART

WRIGHT Confnt. Rhem N T. (1618) 630 It must beh

fully be now remembred,

+ Beh0*vefulixess. Obs [f as prec. -b -ness j

The quality ofbeing behoveful ,
usefulness, .

*592 WvRLEy Armorie 141 Declaring how fpr their W
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hoofulnes It was. 1607 Hicnov Wks I 260 The Apostle,

knowing the behooufulne^e of It
c t t if

tBeho'Vely, fit Obs [OE be/iojltc, f Oehdf

Behoof + -//f see-Lvi.] Of use ,
useful, profit-

able • needful, necessary Const to, orig dat

^oso LiudisfGosp Markm 3 [The ass] Dnhtne behoflic is

^JSr 4108 AUwiIc als hem bi-hu[f]hk bee 1330

R ^uvNF Chron Pref 190 If it be a behouely Jjing at nede

^«86 C^uucER/’rr^ T P312 Now it is bihovely thing to

telle whiche ben dedly synnes 1393 Gower Con/ II 186

All was beho\ ely to the man

t Beho vely, adv Ohs [f as prec + -lt ^

OE *beh6fl{ce\ Usefully, needfully, necessarily

4:1430 Li/l St Kath (Gibbs MS ) 90 Syth Jiou behouely

sturest my counsayl
'

Beho'ven, ppl a [f. Behove 5
• on wrong

analogy ] Under obligation, beholden

1880 Alehalali I u 26,

1

will in nothing be behoven to the

man I abhor

t Beho'vesome, a Obs In 4 beltouestim,

behofsam [f Behoof+-somb ] Useful, ofservice

C1330 Arth ^ Merl 2803 Pray to Crist A king ous

sende that bihouesum be 1 o the right ogams the wrong
1340 Aymb 09 He is he vayreste and mest behofsam

Beho'VUl^y ppi arch [f BEHOVE v +
-iiig2.] That behoves; of use, needful, appro-

pnate, incumbent
cixiiLantb Horn 109 Hwet is elde bihoui[n]ge *372

Forrest Theophtlus 966 As speciallye ys mee behovinge

1573 TussER ATiMi (1878) 8 Things to plough behoouing

1814 Raleigh Hist World II iv vii § 2 232 Very vn-
pleasing, though greatly behooving to their Estate 1850
Mrs Browning Poe7HS II 399 Unless you can dream that

his faith IS fast, Through behoving and unbehoving.

t Belxo'Villglyj Obs [f prec+-Lv 2
]

As it behoves one , usefully, appropnately
1336 J Hevwood Spider 4 F Ixxxviii 36 Things that I

shall moue, Which, to your behofe, behoiunglie behoue

Beliowl (bfhaul), w [f Be- 4 + Howl » ;

first suggested by Warburton, 1746, as an emenda-
tion dCbeholdm the passage from Mtds N Dream ]

irans. (and refi') To howl at; to bewail with
hoftls

1390 Shaks Mtds N V 379 Now the hungry Lyons
rores. And the Wolfe beholds [behowls] the Moone 1838
Emerson A/in: 118 It is travestied and depreciated be-
hooted and behowled 1833 Kingsley Hypatia I xiii 287
Behowhng your fate like Achilles on the shores of Styx
1839— Mtsc I 33 No wonder, poor fellow, if he behowls
himself lustily to Cecil

Behnf, obs form of Behoof
BeKnng (bfhw g), ppl a Forms • 1-3 be-,

bihonge(n, 3 bihaugen, 4 byhong, 7- bebung
[See Behang ] Hung about , draped xvtth (hang-
ings, etc

)

1:897 K .ffltrRED Gregory's Past xv § 4 Dms sacerdes
hrmgl mid bellum behongen c 1203 Lay 3637 Hallen bi-
hongen [1230 bihoiige] mid pellen c 1300K A Its 201 A1

theo cite was by-hong Ofnche baudekyns 1622 Heylin Cos-
tiiogr m (1682) 192 Their noses behungwityewels 1838
Carlyle Fredk Gt II. vi 111 163 A Serene Highness of
polite turn, behung with titles

Behusband, behymn, bebypoorite, beiee,
etc see pref.
B6i(en, var of Bey v Obs to bend
Beidman, beidsman, obs ff Beadsman
t Bei enlich, a Obs p f beteit, pa pple of
Bet, to hsnd + -Itch, -likeI. but cf Bain-lt]
Humble, submissive
fi203 Lay. 4930 pa answerede Brennes mvd beienliche

worden

Beife, obs form of Beep
Beigh, obs form of Bee sb.^ ring, and Bey v
Obs to bow
Beik, Sc form of Beer v to warm, and Bike
Beild, variant of Bield, sb. and v
Beim, obs form of Rf,am

Bein (brn), a and adv Obs. except dial
Forms 2-7 bene, 5-6 beene, (ii:.) beyne, beme,
8-9 bien, bein, 9 been. [Of unknown deriva-
hon ; the spellmgs betu, bien, are merely modern
Sc ways of wnting been, the regular repr ofME
bene

,

the latter nmed with words in e, from OE.
e or eo, hut no OE '^ben, "^bine, *beon is found or
etymologically accounted for
The phonetic history shows that the word cannot be con-

***,*^*5i
hetnn, to which, in its fig sense of ‘ hos-

pitable, some have plausibly referred it , that word duly
survives in north Eng as Bain Others have turned to the
Li ^itforFr 8i«iwell, but it is not intelligible how either
ot these could have been adopted in Eng. as an adjective,
which appears to have been the earlier use of hene ]
A. adj

tl Pleasant, genial, kindly
;
*nice.’(L anioenus,

almus, bemgnus') Obs
^7° ict E F P (1862) 32 Lmte we J>e

brode stret, &J>e wei bene cx-gt^E E Alht /» A no
C 418 py bounte of de-

C1340 Gaw 4 Gr. Kni 2475
-

blonk fill bene To the kynges burs buskez bolde,

43 On sleepe I fell among the
Douglas Janets vi x 108 In soft bene

ofi Tn+*
clere strandis Our habitatioun is Ibid vi v

AT
realm and warm countre Ibid, ix xi

4r Hesyde the bene nver Athesys
2. Comfortable, comfortably furnished,

VoL I

*S33 Bellendem Lwy (1822) 401 Somer fowlis, quhilkis
flies, als sone as hervist cummis, to sum bene hous or secrete
hollis « 1560 Rqlland Venus \i 130 1 hair riche array,
a.nd. thair habillement So bene, so big, and so Auripotent
1725 A Ramsay Genile Sfieph i i. Were your bien rooms
as ihinly stock’d as mine « 1803 MACNUiLLPtiwi/r 118441
110 A bein house to bide in. a chaise for to ride in 1816
Scott Anttg xlv, ‘This is a gey bein place, and it’s a com-
lort to hae sic a corner to sit in ’ 1837 Nicoll Poems (1843)
14L To make our bien but-house his chaumer
3 Of persons Comfortable, well-to-do, well off.
nx^fiPtlhrie Priests Pebtts (1603) 78 Syne in ane HalHe harbount al his Burgessisnch and bene. 1603 Phtloius,
He wantis na jewels, claith, norwaith, Bot is baith big& beine 1784 Borns Wks III 153 The great folk that
live sae bien an’ snug x8i6 Scott Old Mori 58 ‘ If we’re
no sae hem and comfortable as we were up yonder, yet
life s life ony gate ” 1830 Galt Lmorte T iv 1. 11849) 14 A
mother-looking personage, not unlike a bein Scotch wife
h Of a horse Well fed, lazy

*839 Parish Mag, Oct 149 The old mare .. was a deal
beener than she was m the morning
H 4. In thieves’ cant [perh distinct from the

prec , and immediately from L bene or F bteti\

Good Beue bowse good drink
, hence bene-

bowsie a
1387 Harman Caveat (1869) 39 Sell it out right, for hene

bowse at their bowsing ken. 1609 Dckker Lani 4 Candle-
Li Wks 1883 III 198 Cut henar whiddes [=speake better
words] 1621 B JovsoN Gipsies Metam , You must be
ben-bowsy. And sleepy and drowsy 1622 Flctchcr Beg.
gads Bush iii iii, I crown thy nab with a gage of bene-
bowse 1652 Brome Jov Crew 11 Wks 1873 III 388 For
all this hene Cribbing and Peck let us then Bowse a health
to the Gentry Cofe of the Ken Ibid 391 This is Bien
Bowse, this IS Bien Bowse, Too little is my Skew 1834
Nfio Diet Canting Crew, Bene cove, a good fellow.

B adv. Pleasantly, genially, kindly.
c 1400 Anturs A rth vi,A lefe sale. Of box and of barbere

fiyggyt fill bene. Ibid xxix, Beten with besandus, and
bocult fill bene. 1313 Douglas xiii ix 76And full
beyne \ed 1353 bene] Tawcht thame to grub the wynis
tBeiu (fitn),v Obs. [f. prec.] To make ‘bein’;

to furnish bounteously, to fill (L locnpletare )
c 1430 Henryson Mor. Fab 33 Haruest heat, when Ceres

that goddesse Her barnes beined hes with aboundance
Beme= both, see Bo
Being (bfig), vbl sb, Fonns. 3-6 beinge,

4-6 beyiig(e, 5 beenge, beying(e, byinge,
6-7 beeing, 5- being, [f Be o + -tngI ]

1 Existence, the fact of belonging to the uni-
verse of things matenal or immaterial
c 1323 E, E Alht P A 446 pe court of J>e kyndom of

god alyue, Hatza property m hyt self beyng 1340 Ayenb
103 pet ne ziggejj propreliche pe zobe of pe byinge of God
1413 Lydg Pylgr Smvle iv xxvui (1483) 74 The seed
wherof they taken their beynge 1306 Ora. Crysten Men
(W deW ) I VI so, I byleue m the holy chyrche catholyke

the beynge of all sayntes *334 Tindalu Acts xvii 28
In him we lyve, move & have cure beynge 1647 May
Hist Pari 11 11 22 To subvert the very Rights and Bee-
ings of Parliament 1667 Milton P L. it 441 With utter
loss of being Threatens him, xyxa Addison Spect No 381
P 4 The great Author of our being 1734 Pope Ess Man
IV 1 Oh happiness ' our being's end and aim 1730Johnson
Rambl No 72 V 2 Good humour is the balm of being
1868 Freeman Norm Cong. (1876) II. App. 610 The house
had no corporate being

b In being existing, extant, alive.
X676 Allen Addr Non-Conf 48 The Church in being

before, had thereby a new Illumination 1702 Addison Chr
Relig (y-Tarf) 278 Had he quoted a record not in being, or
made a false statement *788 J Powell II
91 A legacy, to a person in being at the time the will is made

e Life, physical existence
1396 Shaks. Tam Shr. 1 i xo Pisa Gaue me my being

1662 Stillingfleet Ortg Saerse iii 11. % 10 That a power
infinite should raise an Insect into Being 1676 Dryden
Aureng-z iii 1 1476 Our Prophet’s care Commands the
Beings ev'n of Biutes to spare Guardian No x ?a
In all the occurrences of a various being 1734 Sherlock
Disc (1759) I. II 76 To call Men fiom the Graue into Being.
X766 C Beatty Two Months Tour (1768) 92 In this pleasur-
aole manner they spent their beings x8x2 J Wilson Isle

ofPaints n 133 Hopeless woe the spring of being feeds.

"p d Occurrence, happening Obs
1624 Caft Smith Virginia (1629) 180 margin, A strange

being of Rauens.
2 Existence in some relation ofplace or condition
1326 Tindale Luke ix 33 Master, it is goode beinge here

for us. XS33 Covehdale dnd, Master here is good beynge
for vs a 16x7 Hieron Wks I 3 Entrance in at the gate
presupposeth a beeing without the gate x682 Burnet
Rights P-nnees 111. 81 What he has acquired during his

being a Bishop xfoa Ray Disc ii. v (1732) 208 The
Being of Wolves and Foxes anciently in thislsland Mod
After being at home for some tune Through being so tired.

*p b Condition Obs
G1300 K. Alls 224 Heo asked his beinge, an hast.

c X440 Lonelich Grail xIii 232 Now have I 30W told al in

fere Of owre beenge & of owre manere 1348 Thomas Ital
Giant

,
Freschezza, lustinesse or fresh beyng

•p c Position, standing (,m the world'). Obs
1827 Feltham Resolves i Ixxvi (1677) 1x6 Whosoever

comes to place from a mean being, had need haue

.

Virtue x68s Evelyn Mem (1857) II 246 Colonel Norton,
who though now in being was formerly a very fierce Com-
mander in the first rebellion xyxa Steele Sped No ^44
IP 2 Sudi as want help towards getting into some being

in the world 18x8 Cobbett Restd U S (1822) 349 He has

not kMt house , he has had no being in any neighbourhood

•pa. Livelihood, living, subsistence Obs

*579 Spenser Sheph Cal Sept 33 No being for those,

that truly mene, But for such as of guile maken gayne

1667 Decay Chr Piety viii § 44 292 A bare being was all

could be expected 1722 Stfele Consc Lovers iii 1 (1735)
46 It will be nothing for them to gi\ e us a little Being ofour
own, some small tenement, out of their large Possessions
X73X Medley Kolben's Cape G Hope II 43 Several others
had likewise very good Beings there

3 Existence viewed as a property possessed by
anything; substance, constitution, nature.
X340HAMPOLEPr Consc 17 Als God in a [=:one] substance

andbeyngWith outen anybygynnyng 139STre\isa.5/zt^/i.
DeP R,\\ ic (1495) 28 Ihe compatyson bitwene a poynte
and a lyne m beynge 158X Fulke in Confer, iii (1584) Y,
The proper substance of Chnstes body remaineth not, but
a generall being thereof xfigg J Arrowsmith Amiilla
Catech IV III § 3 187 Our very being is none of outs 1835
Prescott Philip 11,1 ii v. xpz Ihe Romish faith may
be said to have entered into the being of the Spaniard.
x86o Hawthorne Plarble Faun xiii. (18811 147 Nature has
made women especially prone to throw their whole being
into what is technically called love,

b. Essential substance, essence.
*530 Palscr 197/1 Beyng, essence 1636 H More Antid.

At/i i ill (1662) 13,

1

define God therefore an Essence or
Being fully and absolutely perfect x86o Emerson Cottd
Life 187 We are one day to deal with real being—essences
with essences

4 That which exists or is conceived as exist-
ing

; in philosophical language, the widest term
applicable to all objects of sense or thought,
matenal and immaterial
a 1628 F Greville Calta, Sonn vii. 46 No being was

secure X690 Locke Hum Und iii. v § 5 Species of
Actions which were only the Creatures of their own Under-
standings

, Beings that had no other existence, but in their
own Minds a 1704— Posth Wks (1706) 86 A word may
be made use of, as if it stood for some real Eemg X714
F0RTEZCUE-A1.A.KD Fortescuds Abs ^ Ltnt, Men 6 In the
Nature of Ideas, Legal Beings, as I may call them, are as
capable of Demonstration, as Mathematical ones 1843
Mils. Logic 1 111 1)2 6z Being IS applied impartially to
matterand to mind A Being is that which excites feelings,
and which possesses attributes

b Applied with vanons qualifications, e g ‘ the
Supreme Being,’ to God.
fi6ooJ Davies in Farr’s i" P I 244 He that was, and is,

and cannot fade. This Beeing infinite x688 Cudworth
Inimut Mor iv iv (r73i) 230 There is a God, or an Omni-
potent and Omniscient Being X7i2 Addison Spect No
381 p 8 Atheism, by which I mean a disbelief of a Supreme
Being 1761 Sterne TV Shandy III xlix, That kind Being,
who IS a friend to the friendless, shall recompence thee for
this. 187s Scrivener Led Grk Test 6 That the Supreme
Being should have thus far interfered with the course of his

providential arrangements

0

A human being, a person (Sometimes con-
temptuous ; sometimes idealistic )
*75* Johnson Rambl No 141 p 6 A wit a species of

beings only heard of at the university 1802 Mar. Edge-
worth Moral T (1816) I. xii xoo This mean, incorrigible
being said to himself 1816 J Wilson City ofPlague i iii

33 Ihere I saw A white-robed Being on her knees 1853
Miss Yonge Cameos II xxix 307 The veiled girlish being
on whom Henry had set his vehement heart.

Being (bJ ig), pp^ a [f. Be z/ + -ihg^]
1 Existmg, piesent

,
esp m phr The tune

being
1438 Test Ebor (1853) II 225 The covent of the priore .

.

for the tyme beyng, and thaire successours 1523 Ln Ber-
ners Frotss I ccxii 257 The kynges of Englande for the
tyme beynge 1788 J Powell Devises (1827) ll 34X Where
there is agifl to the elder sonm terms which would carry it

to the eldest for the time being

2 absol =It being the case that, seeing, since

See Be » B II

Beingless (bf igles), a. [f, Being sb -h-IiESS ]
That has no being, non-existent

Gait Demon Desi in 22 Wearebut things like thee
All beingless—the substance cf idea. i86.^ C King Gnostics
38 When first the Father, the Inconceivable, Beingless,
Sexless, began to be in labour.

+ BeinjgneSS (bf ignes) Obs. [f, as prec. +
-ness ] The quality ot existing, entity, actuality
166a J Chandler Van Helniont's Oriat 29 The Entity

or Beingne.ss of vertue and operation

Be-inked (bfiigkt), ppl a, [f Be- + Ink]
Smeared or stained over with ink

*833 C Bronte Villeiie xxxv (D ), A sorry paletot much
be-inked, and no little adust

Beinly (bfnli), adv Sc Also 5 beenlie. [f

Bein-h -I(Y2.] Pleasantly, comfortably, cosily
e'1430 Henrvson Mor Fab 14 Her den Full beenlie

stuffed both butte and ben Of Bernes and^Nuttes 1372
Scot Poems x6th C II 249 carle dois beinly dwell
X790 A Wilson Dtscons. Wren Wl.s 97 Fu’ cleanly and
bemly We lined it [our nest] a’ wi’ down

Beinness (b^ nnes) Sc. Also bienuess [f

Bein + -ness ] Comfort, well-to-do condition
X874 Black Pr Thule 20 ’There was a prevailing air of

comfort and bienness about the people

Beir, beire. Sc f Beae, Beer, Bere, Bier,
Birr

;
obs pa t Bear v

,
also = of both see

Both
Beiram, vanant spelling of Bairam.
Beird, obs Sc form of Beard
Beis, obs f Bbast-s , see also Be zi A I * *

tBei‘saxLCe. In 6-7 baysance, beysaunce,
bezatmee Aphetic f. Obeisance, Abaisanoe
1336 Huggard Display Protest 83 (D ) To make bey-

saunce to the magistrates 1604 A Scoloker Daiphantvs
(1880) XX Her lowly bezaunce doth regreat With her chast

98
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silence, c 1650 in Furni-v Percy Fohol 159 When the[y]

cnme it Lamivell byj baysance thefy] made certainly.

Beasand} obs form of Bezant.

Beist, obs form of Beast, Best,

-j* Bdi’Sum, a Obs, [f beten, Bet, to bend +
-sum, -SOME . cf. buxom J Pliable, flexible, docile

a 12^ Ze^ Kath, 1805 peo Jiat buhsame and beisume
haldes his heastes

Beit(e, obs form of Beet v ,
Beat.

Beizle, obs form of Bezzlb v
Bejai'dey z' Obs [f Be- + Jade»]

1 trans To weary, tire out
1620 Melton Astrotog 14 He had so bejadedand tyred

mine eares 1841 Milton Ammadv Wks (1851) 240 Spare
your selfe, lest you bejade the good galloway, your owne
opimaster wit

2 To make a jade of

1705 Hickekingill Priest~cr il vi 61 Some Women
are SIcitish, and will not suffer themselves tamely to be Rid
and Bejaded by ne’re a Pnest of them all

Hence Beja dedppl a
1687 Elegy in Clevelatt^s Wks 284 Jogg still as things

bejaded ride in black. 1694 South is Serm II 197 A
tired, languishing, and be-jaded Devotion.

Bejau (b? dgan) Forms • 7 baoon, 7-9 bajan,

9 bejaime, bejeant, bejan, bigent [a F
bijaum novice, freshman (f. beejaune 'yellow

beak,’ in allusion to young birds See Littie, s v.

Bsc, Bijaune)

,

cf Ger gelbscJmabel ] A freshman
at the Scotch universities, where the term was
adopted from the University of Pans (Now obso-

lete at Edinburgh ) Also attrib

[i6n CoTGR ,
Bejanne, a novice , or yong beginner in,

a Trade, or Art Payer son bejauue, to pay his welcome

,

a fee exacted by schollers, of such as are newly admitted into

their societie ] 1642 Baillie Leli 10 May 794 Ihere will be
near 60 Bajons already ^1670 1 Cvlavtvvlo Htsl Untv
Edtn 63 (Jam ) No Bajans convened all that year 1708 J.
Chamberlayne Si Gi Brit ii iir x (1743) 441 The fiist

year the students [at Edinburgh] who are called Bajans,
are taught only Greek 1814 W Tennant Anster Fair
11, Up from their mouldy books had sprung Bigent and
Magistrand to try the game 1864 Burton Scot Air I v
270 1868 G Macdonald S, Falconer II 65 His grand-
mother yielded, and Robert was straightway a Bejan or
Yellow beak. 1884 Sir A Grant Story Umv Edtn I

lu

t Beja'pei V Obs [f Be- a + Jape v ] trans
To play a tnck on

,
to tnck or befool.

1377 Langl P pi B XVIII ago God wil nou3t be bigiled
ne bi-iaped e 1386 Chaucer /Otis T 727 And hast by-

japed here the duke Theseus a 1420 Occr eve De Reg
Prtnc jia The smert of thought hath so me by japed
a 1500 Pters 0/

F

168 in Haxl E P P 11 8 An olde fowle
May cawse many othyr to be bejaped

Beje'suit. [f Be- 5 + Jesuit ] To initiate in

Jesuitism , to work upon by, 01 subject to, Jesuits
1644 Milton Areo/ (Arb

) 76 Who hath so bejesuited us
that we should, etc ? itiSo Hickeringill Meroz 12 Both
are Bejesuited and Breath nothing but Blood and Ruin
186s Carlyle Fredk Gt IX xx ii 24 The garrison
had been well bejesuited during those seven weeks.

Bejewel (b/jAgi^J el), v [f Be- 6 + Jewel sb J
tram To deck or adorn with or as with jewels ,

to spangle Also
*SS7 North Giteteara’s Dtall Pr (1582) 387 b, The'^r-

geous courtyer, bedeckt with gold, be buttoned, & be
lewelled. 1647 ^ Stapylton Jnvetial 21 Those priests
Bejewel all tfieu necks 1877 Browning La Saisiaz 588
Laughter so bejewels Learning
Hence Beje welled^/ a.

1876 Gno Eliot Dan Der, 1. 1 2 The white bejewelled
fingers ofan English countess

Begig, bejuggle, bejumble, etc . see Be- fref.
Bek(e, obs foim of Beak, Beok, Beek.
tBeke'Xl, V, Obs, Forms. 3-4 bi-, byken-
nen, 4 biken(ne, 4-5 beken [f Be- + Ken ]
1 tra7is To make known, to declare, to show
<1x300 Havelok 1268 Kinges sone, and kinges eyr That

bikenneth that croiz so fayr.

2 To deliver
a 1300 CursorM 7242 Till his foos sco him be-kend 1330R Brunne Citron 332 A wif J>ei him bikenne 7<zx4ao

Morte Arth, 2355 Ihey Bekende theme the caryage,
k^tis and ober

0

To commend or commit to the care of.
CX350 WtU Paleme S4a3, 1 bikenne 50U to Crist Jiat on

Croyce was peyned a 1400 Eeltg Piecesft Tkomtm MS
(1867) go His modir in fceping to be he bekende ?<e 1400
Morte A rth 482 Sir Cadore to Cnst beme he-kennyde
c r^o Str Amadace xxxii, Cryst of hevon, Y yo beken '

See also Bikenk.

t Be'ken, Ibekiu, sb Obs [Identical in spell-
ing with i6th c forms of Beaoom, but nothing
appears to be known of the word beyond what is

contained in the quotations ]
*53® Elyot Diet , Ctftcltdw are bayes or parclosis made

aboute the places ofjudgement, where men not being sutars,
may stande, beholde, and here what is done and spoken
amonge the juges and pledours Such a lyke thing is at
Wertraynster Hall about the common place, and is called
the bekens 1377 Holtnshed Chron III 034/1 The kings
of armes . . stood in their place, which was in the bekins at
the kings bench.
Beken, obs form of Bbaook, BEaKOK
i* Beke’nd, ppl a. Sc Obs. [f, Beken v -t-

-bdI.] Known.
15*3 Douglas Mneis tv, jai. 12 Sone os schp beheld .

.

the bed bekend /iid a xii (xi ) 94 For throw the secrete

stretis fast I rane Before the laif, as well bekend mane
tBeke unillg'i ^bl. sb Obs [f as prec +

-ING 1
] Knowledge, acquaintance

C1380 WvcLir Sel Wks II 79 Pei tellen more bi

ber owne bekenyng . b^*^ bi Goddis heestts

Beker, -kir, obs forms of Biokeb
Bekerchief, bekiok, bekmg, etc see Bs-pre/
Bekeryn, obs. form of Biokep.

Beking, obs. form of Beaking,
Bekiss (biki s), » [f Be- + Kiss v ] trans
To kiss to excess, to cover with kisses Hence
Bekissed (bikist), a
xSStTurberv Trag T (1837) 195 Shee all bekist the face

1677 MRS BEm J^07feriu i (1716) 119 To hug, and all to
bekiss me x86a Trollope Orley F xiv. In such cases one
cannot hut pity her who is bekissed x8og W. Irving
Knickerb

(1861J 237 The most thoroughly be-kissed com-
munity in Christendom
Bekke, -uynge, obs ff Beok, Beckoning
Bekuave (bftii^i v),v [f Be- 5 -f Knave sb ]

trans To treat as a knave, to call ' knave ’

exS^S Skelton Agsi. Gameseke 9 So currysly to be-
knave me in the kynges place 1539 Uavkhner Gard
Wysed ii 16 a, Some we call Pharisees, we be knave, we
defye as naughtye papistes cx^o Pope Gentle SheFh
(Globe) 47S May satire ne'er befool ye, or beknave ye
1^6 Green Short Hist vu § i Beknaved by the King
Beknit, beknight, etc • see Be- pref
Beknotted (hlng ted), ppl a [f Be- 2 +
Knot ® ] Tied into or covered with knots
Hence Bekno ttedness
1882 Nature XXV 593 The difficulty of measuring be-

knottedness electromagnetically

tBekuow, V Obs For forms see Know
[f Be- 2 4- Know J trans
1 To become acquainted with, to recognize
CX300 Reltg Songs 1. 31 Mon, hwi nuitu the bi-cnowe?

13x4 Guy Wamo (Abbotsf)xo6 The Soudan him biknewe
anon 1393 Gower III 357 So fit it wel, that thou beknowe
Thy feble estate 147S Caxton yason 48 In no wyse I wold
not ben beknowen xs6o Phaer jEnetd Cc ij b. The lords
beknew that god [See Beknown ]

2 To admit one’s knowledge of; to acknow-
ledge, confess

c X32S Coet de L 1700 That he thynkes he wyl beknawe
1340 Ayenh. 69 [Hi] haie folyes ne beknawe)> c 1386
Chaucer Pars T. r 96 To destroye him that wolde not by-
knowe Ins synnes cxey^ Morte Arth (Roxb ) 31 She nioste
there by know the dede, 1580 Hollyband 7'reas Fr Tong,
Cotifesser, to confesse, to beknowe
3 To acknowledge or recognize (a person) in

some capacity or relation , ^ to confess Christ
c 13x5 Shoreham is To biknowe Cnstes name 1377

Langl P PI B xvni 24 pat cryst be noujt biknowe here
for consummaius dens

4 To be beknown : to be aware or conscious of
anything

,
hence, to avow, confess Used like ‘ to

be Aoknown,’ but rarer
a 1300 CursorM 1905 pan was noe wel be knauin pat pe

flode It was wit-drauin c 1374 Chaucer Boetk iii x 90,

1

am byknowen and confesse pat god is ryjt woipi aboiien
alle binges 14x3 Lydc Ptlgr Scnvle i xv ii, I am by-
Icnowe that I haue done amys cx^oa Lancelot 1627 Qwho
that is ofanof thirbyknow 1523 Ld Berners (1812)
I 694 If they aske the any thjmg of me, be not be knowen
that I am in the toune

+ Beknowing, vbl sb Obs [f prec. + -inqI ]
Knowledge
1340 Ayenb 126 Hi ne hedden najt rijte byleue . ne zope

beknawynge.

+ Beknowledge, w Obs [f Be- 2 -k Know-
ledge V Cf acknowledge J trans To acknow-
ledge Hence Beknowledging vbl sb (4 be-
knaulechmge) Acknowledgement, confession.
x-^Ayetib 32 Beknaulechmge of moupe, bojsamnesse

in dede

Beknown (bi'ndun), ppl a atch. [See Be-
KNOW ] Known, acquainted, familiar
x^gPol Poems{x%$g)H 147 AMaischalle full woorthyly

beknowe is*3 Douglas j^nets vii 11 17 On bankis wcif-
biknaw 1380 Puttenham Eng Poeste (Arb ) 241 Let our
figure enioy his best beknowen name a x6i8 Sylvester
Job Triumph i 486 Nor of his place is any more be-
known 1803 Dickens Fr xn, The seaman was be-
known to me
Bekuyde, obs form of Bequeath sb

!Bekyn(e, obs form of Beaoon and Beckon,
Bekyre, obs form of Biokee

Ii Bel, a and formatwe Forms 4-5 bele, 7
bell, [a F bel, belle ‘ beautiful, fair, fine ’ —

L

bell-ufn,-am Natmalized in ME
;
but after 1600

consciously French J

+A adj Fair, fine, beautiful. Obs.
f 1314 Guy Warm. 68 Bele ost, Y bidde say thou me

What may al this ernmg be CX384 Chaucer H, Fame
1796 Bele Isawde Ne coude hem noght of loue werne
^*475 Bailees Bk (1868) 3 A Bele Babees, herkne now to
my lore I [1603 Chapman All Footes Plays (1873) I. 136
With a Bell regard aduant mine eye] 1678 M!rs. Been
Pat Fancy 11 253 If you are not the most *Bell Person I
ever saw [7A pun on the name Isadella'\

B. Used as a formative prefix in belfader, bel-

svre, beldame, belmoder, grandfather, grandmother
The explanation of this use, which seems to be
entirely English and unkuowii to French, is pot

BSIiAGr.

clear
; but it answers to the Enir use of

goodstre {gudscher gutcher), gooddame
‘godson or gosson filiolus,’ and ‘poddrJ^Sf ?

by the mod F bon-papa bonne-mamanJi^^^^^
grandmamma The French and English
grand, in grandptre grandfather. granXre
gl and mbre giandmother, grandame, is capabk
of more obvious explanation

. while the tendeni
to allow analogy to prevail over sense appS

as compared with F
fils Still further analogies m the parallel 4e of
beau, belle, and good (though to express a different
relationship) are presented by the F beau-iete
father-in-law, belle-mire mother in-law, bmt
frire brother-in-law, etc, for which the northEng and Sc forms are good-father, good-mother,
good-brother, good-sister, etc
Bel, obs vanant of Bell
Belabour (bn/i bar), v [f Be- 4 -i- Labour ]
1

1

trans To labour at, work at , to exert one’s
strength or ability upon, to ply Obs
1604 Dekkeh Honest WA Wks 1873 II 73 Husbandswhom they would belabour by all means possible to keepeem 1n their right wits a 1631 Drayton Nymphal 8 (R ) Letthe nimble hand belabour Thewhisthng pipe. x686 BarhomiS^m III 20s If the earth is belaboured ivith culture.
2 To thrash or buffet with all one’s might
1600 Aap Abbot Jonah 529 The tempest which belaboured

him 1600 Rowlands Doct Meme-m 9 His Maister tooke
a Cudgel], And belabour*d him withall 1724 Swirr Mac
(1735) V 60 He saw Virago Nell belabour. With Dick’s
own Staff his peaceful Neighbour 1876 Smiles Sc Naiur
L 6 Th^ belaboured with every land of weapon
b fig To assail with words
1396 Nashe Saffron Walden 108 With complements

hee belaboured him till his eares tingled 1779 Coufer
Lett. 31 Oct ,

[He] has belaboured that great poet's charac-
ter with the most industrious cruelty 1833 Austin Junspt
(1879)1 vi 333 Nonsense wherewith the haters of improve-
ment would belabour the audacioiLS innovators

Bela'borous, a nonce-wd [f prec. + -ous]
Given to belabouring or thiashing
x^&o All y, Ronnd'So 52 47 Coleridge, who had many

a thrashing from the belaborous Doctor at the Blue-
coat School

tBel-accoil, -accoyle. Obs [a OF hel

{biel, beat) acml fan welcome cf Accoil ] Kmdly
greeting, welcome.
c 1400 Rom Rose 2984 Bialacoil forsothe he hight, Sone

he was to Curtesie 1396 Spenser F Q iv vi 25 Glauce
her salewd with seemely bel accoyle

Belace (bnei s), [f Be- + Lace ».and sb’l

1 iiatts To bolder or adorn with lace Usually

in ppl a Belaoed
1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche 11 48 How to belace and fnnge

soft love

y 2 To streak, stripe Obs
1648 Earl Westmorld Otta Sacta (1879) 88 The Cnmson

streaks belace the Dainaskt West

i 3 To beat with stripes Obs
1736 Bailey, Belace, the same as to belabour. 183710

Wright
Bela'ce, v ‘Sea Tetm To fasten, as to be-

lace a rope ’ Johnson [This is found only in

Dictionaries II appeared first in Bailey’s folio,

1 730, was retained by Dr Johnson (who used a copy

of that as the basis of his own work), and from him

it has been perpetuated by later dictionanes In

Bailey it appears to be merely a mistake for Be-

LAGE, q.v Bailey’s 8vo of 1721 (like the earlier

dictionaries of Phillips and Kersey) has ‘Belage,

also Belay {Sea Term), to fasten any running

Rope when it is haled, that it cannot run forth

again ’ This the folio of 173° splits u]> into

‘Belace {Sea Term), to fasten any Rope, and

‘ Belay, to fasten any running Rope, so that when

it IS haled it cannot run out again’ Thence

Johnson’s and Belay But the 8vo editions

of Bailey retained the ongmal entry and took

no notice of Belace, till after the appearance or

Johnson’s Dictionary,when the editor ofthe Mition

of 1783 added the fictitious Belace from Johnson,

while retaining Bailey’s ongmal Belage or Belay J

Belace6.{hm St),ppl a [f Belace zf. + -HDkJ

Bordered or adorned with lace

1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche xvi *,(N.) In thy bravest

And most belaced servitude 1^9 Mrs Qufhan ^
Geo. II, II 78 His ‘long lean’ form bepowdered, belaced,

bescented . ^ t Ao.
tBela'ck, V Obs [f Be- 2 + Lack -o to de

preciate ] trans To depreciate, find ^nhw
«*S55 Latimer Serni. 4 Rem ,1^

ing itself . my lord of London cannot rightfully

nor justly reprove it. ,,

Belade, -ladle, belady, -ship ; see BE-.

>i'Bela‘fi‘ v Obs [f Be- 2-1- Laos'] -to

clog with wet mild. (Cf, S
a 1300 W de Biblesw in Wright Parv,

garsouH esclati, bilagged wit swirting Bail^v
29 Be-laggyd, wiadidatns [x4gg paludbsusj L 7*

Belaggedlefy behind].
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t Bela ge, » [Either ME
obs form of Bel^y, or, what is not improbable,

ad Dn beleggen, m same sense (It is also possible

that it may have originated as a misprint or mis-

readin-T of bclaye See also Belacb )]

1678 Phillips, Belage in Navigation is to fastra any run-

nine Rope when it is haled, that it cannot run forth again

So in ed 16^ Belay in nautical sense not given in either

,

but ed 1706 has Belay or Belage, explained as in 1678]

i6q3 in Cait Simtlis Seamaiis Gram 1 xvi 75 To Belage,

t^ake fast any running Rope 1707 in KnasEY 1721

Bmlei Belage, Belay {.Sea Term) [expl as in Phillips]

Belakm, vanant ofByrlakin By onr Ladykm

fBelazU, ® Obs or dial Also 6 belamb,

vbelamme [f BE- + LAMsy] To thrash
* IMS Witts, Fittes, <5- F 146 His father mainly belarob’d

hunforthefact 1611C0TGR , Coutonner, tocudgell, thwacke,

baste, belainme i6S3URQUH4RTi?tf^ff/rtMiil xxxvi III S3.

I shall bang, helam thee, and claw thee well for thy labour

+ Belamou'r. Obs Also bellamoui(e, [f

F bel fair +amour love ]

1 A loved one of either sex, lady love, fair

lady
1396 Spenser F Q w y\ 16 She decks her bounteous

boure. With silken curtens to shrowd her sumptuous bela-

moure. 1603 J Davies Microcosm ga His wisdome’s pow'r

Did choose me for his chiefest Bellamoure

2 Love , a glance or look of love

i6ro G Fletcher Christ’s Vict xlvii, Those eyes from
whence are shed Infinite belamours_

3 Applied to some unidentified flower

igps Spenser So/iii Ixiii, Her snowy browes lyke budded
Eelmmoures

tBe'lamy. Obs. Forms 3-4 belami, 3-6
belamy, 4 bale amys, 7 Bellamy [a F bel aim
fnom smg amis') fair friend] Fair friend, good
friend (esp as a form of address)

a 122S Ancr R 306 0, belami, })is ha dudest c 1323 Coer
de L 3233. I suffre, sere, bele amys CX400 Ytuaute 4
Gam 278 SVhat ertow, belamy 1 c 1460 Toioneley Myst
127 Welcom be thou, belamy I 1396 Spenser F Q \\ vii

52 To the fayre Cntias, his dearest belamy 1 i68g Baxter
Cam ^ Abel Mahg Wks 1830 X 493 True Protestants
(such as the pseudo-bellamyin Philanax Anglicus hatefully
calleth Protestants off sincerity)

Belaadre, obs form of Bilandeb

t Belap (bilas p), v, Obs [f. Be- i + Lap ]
irans To lap about, clasp, enfold, envelop

,
to

environ, surround Chiefly in pa pple. Bela pped
e 1200 Ormin 14267 All Bilokenn & bilaTOedd Inn all hatt

boc a 1223 Ancr R 100 Hit is bilepped & bihud ? c 1330
Amts^Amil 1014 He seighe Sir Anus Bilapped among
his fon. 1494 Dwes ^ Panp (W de W ) iv xxiii 189/2
Her good angell belapped her with so grete lyght that
ther myght no man loke upon her a 1329 Skelton Col
Chute 312 In purple & paule belapped 1362 A Scot
Poems, This belappit body here
Belard, belash., belatticed, etc • see Be- pref
fBela'St, ppl a Obs [

5 f OE behloistan to
load

; cf Ger belasten ] Burdened, charged, bound
1441 in Archmol XVII 214 (Halliw ) James Skidmore is

belast and wt holden toward the seid Sir James for an
Iwleyeer 1470 Harding C/tPVM ccxxi. The duke of Brytain
then was his manne, For fee belaste without rebellion
C1572 Gascoigne Fruties Warre (1831) 215 At euery porte
It was belast. That I . might not go out

Belate (bil^i t), [f Be- 5 + Late a ] trans
To make late, detam beyond the usual time, delay
i^H MoEE5i>«^<j/‘.S'<;w/i I XXXI, Night quick to work

the fate Ofmurd'red travellers, when they themselves belate
*"°9 Penn No Cross Wks 1726 I 273 Wilt thou then for
such a World, he-late thyself, over-stay the Time of thy
salvation? 1803 SoutheyAfWoe i« IF x Wks V 79A little
while to old remembrance given Will not belate us.

Belated (bil^'ted),^/ a [f prec +-ed1]
1 Overtaken by lateness of the night; hence,
overtaken by darkness, benighted
1618 Rowlands Sacr. Memorte 24 We are belated, and

w.®
farre spent 1667 Milton P L, i 783 Faerie

Elves >^^ose midnight Revels some belated Peasant
White (1853) 4 Belated shepherd

smuns See the cowl d spectre
2 Detained beyond the usual time, coming or

staying too late
; out of date, behind date

^"^•Wks 173811 38 Authois in

^ sopie of equal age 1783 Burke
latpH ^ 327Who contested this be-

Dufferin Lett High Lai (1867)
1877 Mrs OiAVHKmMakers

t Bela’teduess. Obs [f prec. + -ness ] The
quality or state of being belated

Belaud (bilp d), v. [f Bb- 2 + Laud ] irons.
to load with praise

VMs^A™°.f III 139 Was belauded by the um-
Farrar Early Chr. I. 14tsumide which many Stoics belauded.

-tlence Belan d.6d^)^/ a.

^ (*871) 61 Abused and
The beta

“SV*/ Rev 25 Aug 236/2the belauded administration of the Duke of Somerset
'

•p - wx uuc j-^uice 01 oomersei

isSi T W ] One who belauds
erudite be-

tBela*ve, v. Obs. Also 3 by., [f. Be- +

Lave V ] trans. To lave about, wash all over

;

to lave its hanks as a river
a 1200 O E Misc 140 pu stode Naked and bjlaued myd

blode 1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas 11 lu (1641) 174/1 Me
in thy Bloud belaue Ibid (1608) 1002 The happy plains
great Phasis streams belaue
Belawgive (Milton) see Be- 7 ^
Belay (htle^),v Forms, i beleegan, 3-4

bi-, be-legge(n, 6- belay Pa t i belesde,
beldde, 3 bileede, 4 -laide, 6 belaied, 7 -laid,
(JVaut ) 7- -layed Pa pple i belesd, beldd, 3
bil633d, 4 bi-, beleyd, -leid, 6 -layd, d-7 -laied,

7 -laid, (J7aut ) 7—layed [OE bi-, beleegan —
OTeut *btlagjaH, m OHG btleckan, btlegen,
mod G belegen, Du beleggen

,
f bt-. Be- + lagjan,

m OE l^cgan to Lay. Prof Skeat suggests that
the nautical use may have been taken from Du
beleggen cf Belage]
+ 1 tram To lay (a thing) about with other ob-

jects (2 e by putting them about or around it) , to
surround, environ, invest, enclose, etc with. Obs
+ a. lit

« 1000 ^«/fy<?iM(Grein) 1362 We ellheddigne clommum
bele^don vi'tebendum • c 1205 Lay 14223 [With a strip of
hide] A-buten he bilsede muche del of londe a 1300 Cursor

5739 Him Jjou3 tebrennynge a tre As hit wi^ lone al were
bileyde

(;893K Oros ni vui § 3 PapiruswmsmidRoma-
num swylces domes beled x6^ J Raynolds Dolamys
Prim 69 With many fauours, still thou didst belay mee

*
1

“ C. esp To set about with (ornamentation), to
lay with (a margin of gold, etc ) Cf. Overlay
c 1200 Ormin 8167 All be bsere wass bileggd Wi]>]> baetenn

gold 1577 Dee Relat Spir 1 (1659) 206 His robes all be-
layed with lace of mid 1396 Sfenser F Q vi 11 ^ A wood-
mans lacket Of Lincolne greene, belayd with silver lace

*b 2 Spec To beset with armed men
,
to besiege,

invest, beleaguer. Obs
c 1320 Sir Beves 3189 Themperur theroute us willebelegge

1393 Spenser Sonn xiv. Those small forts which ye were
wont belay i6io "Raujcsea Catndeii!s Brtt (i6w) 281 It
was hy King Stephen belaied once or twise with sieges
1648 G Sandys Paraphr Dtv Poems, Deo Opt Max

,

When Arabian Theeves belaid us round
fb To beset or line (a way or passage) with

armed men so as to intercept an enemy
,
or with

anything for the use of those who pass Obs
1603 Knollcs Iftst Turlies (1621) 945 Simon had so

belayed that strait, as that the Turkes could not passe
the same 1611 Speed Gi Bnt vt xlv. 156 Constan-
tine hasted from Rome, hauing belaid al the way with
Posthorses for the purpose, a 1639 Spottiswood Hist Ch
Scot. 11 (1677) 44 Frederick having belayed the ways made
the Bishops prisoners 1698 Dryden AEneid ix, 515
The speedy Horse all passages belay.

fc To waylay, lie in wait for (a person) Obs.
141^0-83 MaloryArthur (1816) I 273 All kings and knights

of king Arthur’s part belayed him, and waited for him 1603
Knolles Hist. Turkes (1621) 717 He was by certain Spa-
niards belaid upon the nver Padus 1760 Sterne Tr
Shandy (1802) I xviii 70 Other cases of danger, which be-
lay us in getting into the world

fig To forestall, make preparations for Obs.
1398 Bacon Sacr Medit v Ess (Arb ) 109 They who

haue entred into a confidence that they had belayed all

euents
*
1
“ 3 To mvest (words) with a sense or meaning
't'a To explain or expound (in some way) Obs.

£ iiy3 Lamb Horn 67 pst we seggefS and bus bs- wordes
we bi-leggeS a 1230 Owl ^ Night 903 ich b® 'wile an
ober segge bu hit const a nht bilegge.

*

1

* b. To gloze (so as to conceal meaning). Obs
a 1230 Owl ^ Night 672 He mot bi-hemmen and bi-legge.

Ibid 837 Alle thinewordes thubdeist. That hit thincthsoth
al that tnu seist

c ^ To illustrate by evidence or action
c IysLamb Horn 63 Gifwe bos bode bus bileggeS

1

4

. (Predicated of the thing which lies around)

:

To encircle, clasp or cod round {.about), Obs.
c 1340 Cursor M. 1336 Crnn ) pis tre A nedder hit had

aboute bileide. c 1320 R. Brunne Medit. 274 Sorwe Joure
hertes hab alle be leyd [18^6 Lamdor Lett Conserv 86
Under the slightest whipping that ever belayed the
shoulders of malefactor.]

6. Naut. To coil a running rope round a cleat,

belaying pin, or kevel, so as to fasten or secure
it , to fasten by so puttmg it round. Said espe-
cially of one of the small ropes, used for working
the sails. (The only current sense ) ,
1349 Compl. Scot. VI 41 Mak fast and belay 1627 Capt

Smith Seaman's Gram. ix. 42 To belay, is to make fast the
ropes m their proper places Ibid, ix 38 Bits are placed
abaft theManger to belay theCable thereto. 1706 Phillips,
Belay Qv Belage [see Belage]. Belay the Sheat, or Tack,
i e. fasten it to the Kennel, etc 1762 Falconer Shtpwr.
II 83 Taimht aft the sheet they tally and belay 1840 R
Dana Bef, Mast xxiii, The weather cross-jack braces and
the leemam braces are each belayed togetherupon two pins,

b transf. To make fast, tie, secure.

1731 Smollett Per Pick (1779) IV Ixxxvl 23 Pipes had
found It very difBcult to keep him [Peregrine] fast belayed
1802W Giffard Juvenal ir 84 The distaff, to a block be-
lay’d 1840 CuRZON Visits Monast 376 The bridle, which
was safely belayed to the pack-saddle,

c Sailor's slang.
1796 Dibdin Poor Jack u. My timbers 1 what lingo he’d

coil and belay. x866 G Macdonald Aim Q. Netghb. xxxi

(18781 S36 Belay there, and hearken 1867 Adm SM^TH
Satloi’s IVord-ok 94 Belay ikcie, stop * that is enough '

Belay that yarn, we have had enough of it '

'h 6 tnir To \B.y about one {sc blows) Obs tare
1398 Yong Diana 109 They belaied about them, passing

actiue and nimble m lending blowes
•j* 7 ^ To lay down but see Allay » 1 14 Obs
1362 Turner Bathes 5 Youre uyne must be cleare and

well belayd, accordinge vnto the stremgth and wekenes
of the wyne
Belay*ixLg, sb [f prec. -b-IKGl]

t 1 A lying in wait Obs
1677 Feltham Disc Eccles 11 11, 346 Experienc’d in the

belayings, the ingrossings, the circumventions of Merchan-
dizing

2 Naut The coiling of lunnmg ropes round
pins, etc , chiefly atti tb , as in belaying-cleat, -pin
1836 MarryAT Pii ate 111, Ropes neatlj' secured to copper

belaying-pins 1862 F Griffiths Artil Man 133 The
belaying cleats on the bow beam
Belcll (belt/, belj), v. Forms* 5-6 belke,
5-7 belche, o balche, bealobe, 6-8 belk, 7
bealke, 9 dial belk, 6- belch.. [OE bealciati,

bselcian cf Du. balken to bray, shout See Belk ]
1 intr To void wind noisily from the stomach

through, the mouth, to eructate (Now vulgar)
a 1000 Be Manna Mode (Gr ) 28 BreodaS he and baelceS

c 1460 Tenmieley Myst 314 To belke thai begyn and spew
that IS irke 1483 CcUh Angl 27 Belche [v r Belke or
Bolke], metare 1330 Palsgr 447/2 Harke howe the
churle belcheth 1374 Hellowes Gueuara's Efi (1577) 185
The olde glutton shall belk much and sleepe little

1623 Cockeeam, Parbreahe, to bealke 1727 Bradley
Fam Diet s v Belch, If an Asthmatical Person comes to
belch, It is a good Sign z86o J Wolff Trav ^ Adv I xi

341 They sit and belch, because, they say, that they are
filled with the mystical wine of truth 1864 Atkinson
Whitby Gloss , Belk, to belch

2. ttans To ejaculate, to give vent to ;
to vent

with, vehemence or violence ^ords, feeling) In
early use, translating L eruetdre, and havmg no
offensive meaning , but in later use confined, by as-

sociation with other senses, to the utterance of
things foul or offensive, or to furious vociferation

compared to the action of a volcano or cannon
a xooo Age Ps (Spelm ) xix 2 Dmg Sam diege bealce|)

word c 1300 Wyclif Ps xlv 2 (MS X ) Myn herte hath
teld ethir belkid [1382 bowide] out a good word 1381
Marbeck Bk ofNotes 637 As the rich glutton belked out
these glorious words 1583 Stanyhurst ii (Arb.)

67, 1 belcht owt blasphemye bawling 1394 Carew Tasso
(1881) 73 His fell griefe, as some begoared Bull, Roaring
and sighing out he belkes at full i6xaT Taylor Cowzw.
Titus L 16 {1619) 323 And openly belch out blasphemies
against God i6m Washington tr Milteu’s Def Pop
Wks 1738 I Belching out the same slanders 1791
Wolcott (P Pindar) Magpie ^ Rob Wks 1812 II 473
Belching wisdom in one’s mce 1836 Cafern Poems (ed a)

176 The war-fiend shrieks and belches out his fury

3. trans. To emit (wind, fumes, etc ) by belching
Alsofig
»56i Norton Calvnis Inst iii igs What spirit do they

belche out? t6o7WALKiNGTON Glassejg He breathing
belketh out such sulphure aires. i6xz Shaks Cymb iii v.

137 The bitterness of it I now belch from my heart. 1634
A- Warwick SpareMm (1637) *^3 What more noisome
smells can a new opened sepulcher belch out ? 1641 Milton
Ch Disctp. I Wks (1851) 12 Belching the soure crudities
ofyesterdayes Popene. 1648 G lDAtnEi.Eclog iii 207 Noe
morning penitence Belches the folly ofmy last offence.

4

trans To vomit + a lit Obs.
1358 Phaer ySnetd iii (R ) Belching raw gobbets from his

maw 1587 Turberv Trag. T (1837) 256 The venomd
worme Had bealchd his poyson out E718 Pope Iliad xvi.

200 Their black jaws belch the gore 1783 Blair Rhei,
(1812) I IV. 83 Belching up its bowels with a groan

“b fig
1610 Shake Temp in 111 56 Destiny the neuer sur-

feited Sea, Hath caus'd to belchvp you 1 164S Hunting of
Fox 36 Deadly Poyson, belch'd up bya Consistorian Sdiis*

matick
5 . trans To eject throw out *!• a gm. Obs.
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthoi Anat i xvi. 40 Which

vessel some will have to belch out acid blood

b esp Said of the eruptive emission of fire and
smoke by volcanoes ;

hetice of caimons, etc.

H Gifford Gtllofloftoers (1S75) X25 Aetna hill doth
belke forth flakes of Are 1667 Milton P. L. i 671 A Hill

whose griesly top Belch’d fire and rowling smoak. a 1733
North Aiz/ax (X826) II 339Stromholo belched out fire and
smoke in a most terrible sort 1863 PicssmkA Hneuenois
ill (1875) 34 Rebel battenes belched their vmn Uiunder
1874 Holland Mtstr Manse xv 200 The cloud of menace
belched its brand

G, absol.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev. I r. vii. vii ao8 Rusty firelocks

belch after him
*
1
* 6. intr To rise in eructation , to heave like a

confined fluid or gas seeking to escape. Obs
1376 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 420 Envious rancour

so boiled m the brest, that it not onely belched, but also
brake foorth immediately

'{•7 mtr To gush out ; to flow in gulps Ohs
1381 Marbeck Bk of Notes 218 Their plenteous wine

presses, and their full sellers, belking from this vnto that
1587 Fleming Cont Hohnsked III 1331/1 'The blood still

belched out into the basen

Belcih. ("belt/, bel/), sb. [f. prec. vb ]
1 An eructation.

1370 Levins Manip 58 A Belche, ructus 1374 HelloweS
Gueuata’s Ep. (1577) 132 The sight thereof moueth belkes,

98 -a
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and makes the stomach 'wamble *580 Holl\ BAND Tieas

I<r Totigi Vne routes a belch 1763 Churchill P Pto~

fessor. Salute the royal babe in Wekh, And send forth gut-

turals like a belch

2 fig Said of the sea, hell, a volcano, cannon

1313 Douglas j/E7ieis vii vi no Pluto etk Reputtis

that bismyng belch haitfull to se 1642 H JMoKr Song,

^Soulw m IV Axu, O belch of hell ' O horrid blasphemy 1

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II ii vi, vii 118 And at every new
belch, the women shout

lb A slang name for poor beer . see qiiot 179°*
1706 E. Ward Hwd, Redw I vii 18 A little House,

Where Porters do their Belch carouse 1712 Henlly Sj>ect

No 396P2 Owing to the use ofbrownjuggs, muddy belch,

etc *796 Grose Class Diet , Belch, all sorts of beer that

liquor being apt to cause eructation 1838 A Mayhew
Paved w Gold in 111 265 Whilst my mates are drinking

the ‘belch’

Belcher^, [f Belch v ] One who belches

1598 Florio, Rotiatore, a belcher, a spuer, a rasper 1699
Coles, Belcher, ructator

Belcher^ (beljaj) A necherchief with blue

ground, and large white spots having a dark blue

spot or eye in the centre, named after a celebrated

pugilist called Jtm Belcher

,

sometimes applied

to any particoloured handkerchief worn roimd the

neck
x8i2 Examttter at Sept 607/1 The traversei tied a

Belcher handkerchief round his neck 1825 T Lister
Grattiy xxxix (t8i6) e6i Instead of the Belcher he has a
loose black handkerchief round his neck 1846 LirrroN
Liecrefta. (1853) ^54 The lower part of which [a face] -was

envelopedman immense 'belcher' xSdaBuRTON^/t Hunter
t « The fragments ofa parti-coloured belcher handkerchief.

Belohiuff (beltjig, belj-), vbl sb , also 6-7
belking [f Belch w + -1N6 1

.] The action of

voidmg wind from the stomach through the mouth

,

eructation
;

also^ the utterance of foul or violent

language ; the eruptive action of volcanoes.
1528 Pavnell Salerne Regan Bnj, Sower belchynges

1576 Newton Lemnted Complex 233 Subject to belking
and sowre vomiting 165s Guhnall Chr tn Arm xviii

231/2 Rather the bdching of a Devil, than the voice of a
saint 1839 Todd Cycl Auat. 4 Phys, V 316/1 Simple
eructation or helching.

Be'lohliig, ppl a.

;

also 6 belking, bealking
[f as prec -h-iNG-S.] That belches, eructates, etc.

(Cf- the various meanings of the vb )
1381 Studley Seneca's Htppoltius 71 The helking Seas

yell out 1383 Lloyd Treas, Health I v, A iveake bealk-
•yng stomake *601 R Yarrington Two Traj iv vi in
Bullen 0 PI IV, That belching voice, that harsh night-
raven sound, a 1700 Dryden (J ) His crest . On which
with belching flames Chimmra burn'd 1833 Ht Martineau
Tale 0/ Tyne 111 43 To face the belching cannon
Belcony, obs form of Balcony
Beld(e, obs ff of Bald, Bield, Bold, Build
Beldam, -dame (beldam) Forms 5-9 bel-
dame, 7 belldame, 5- beldam p^ot a direct

adoption of the F. belle dame ‘fair lady,’ but
formed upon dam, earlier dame, m its Eng sense

of ‘mother,’ with bel- employed to expiess relation-

ship, as m belsire, belfader • see Bel B. For the
transference to a more remote ancestor see also
Belsire

j
for the extension to old woman, etc,

cf. gaffer, gammer, goody, grattdavie, granny ]
•j-

1

A father or mothei’s mother, a grandmother
Alsofig Obs.
C1440 Ptomp Parv 39 Beldam [v r beldame^ faders and

moders modyr, bothe 1483 CatJi Angl 27 Beldame, aina.
C1483 Canton Bk. Trav in Promp Parv, 29 note, Re-
commaunde me to your bel-fadre, and to your bel dame, A
vosire tayon ei a vostre taye 1330 Palscr 179/2 Beldame,
meregraui cisso Paynell tr l^tved Duty Husb )T:hs
mother, the beldame, the a'unt, the sistei, the cosyn 1393
Shaks Lucr 953 To shew the beldame daughters of her
daughter. 1613 Drayton Polyolb vi. (T) The beldam and
the girl, the grandsire and the boy 1628 Milton Vac
Exerc, 46 When beldam Nature in her cradle was

b. A great-grandmother, or still more remote
ancestress

, by Plot used for a woman who has
lived to see five generations of female descendants.
1679 Plot Siajffhrdsh. (16S6) 322 She lived to be a Beldam,

that IS to see the sixt generation 1863 Chambers B/L oj
Days I 306 At the same rate she might have been beldam
at sixty six

2 An aged woman, a matron of advanced years
(In 1 6th c used in addiessing nurses )
1380 Gifford Gtlloflawers (1873) g8 And thus This aged

beldam speakes 1396 Spenser Q iii 11 43 [To ‘her aged
nourse’J ‘Beldame, your words doe worke me litle ease.'
1398 Drayton Bp xix 15 Here is no Beldam Nurse,
to powt norlowre. *709 Steele Tailer'Slo 83^2, I am
neither Childish-young, nor Beldam-old 1732 Foote Taste
II, This superannuated Beldame gapes for Flattery 1768
Beattie t xliii, Her legend when the Beldame 'gan
impart xSai Byron Sardcut i u (x868) 352 That blood-
mvingbeldame, My martial wandam 1836 Longe Blind
Gtrli, 122 The beldame, wnnkled and gray takes the young
bride by the hand
3 esp. with depreciative sense A loathsome old
woman, a hag

, a witch
; a furious raging woman

(without the notion of age), a mrago
G1386 Sidney Anodia (1613) 10 A beldame accused

for a witch i6<A R Johnson Sev, Champions 212 Come
all you 'Witches, beldames, and Fortunetellers a 1641 Bp
Mountagu {1642) 177 Tarquimus taking her
to M some frantick Beldame xyciS Addison Rosamond i
III, Fly from my passion, Beldame, fly 1 1822 Scott Nt^l

AYXv, That accursed beldam whom she caused to work
upon me 1837 P Locker Ltmd Lyrics (1862) 100 The
beldams shriek, the caldron bubbles

Be Idamship. [f prec after ladyship ]
1633 Shirley Yng Admiral iv, 1, I beseech your learned

beldamship to accept it 1636 Davlnant Wits in Dodsley
11780) VIII 3x2 We'll make hercostive beldamship Comeoff

Beiders, var of Bilders, Obs
,
a plant-name

Bele, obs f Beal see also Boil sb

+ Belea'd, » Obs [OE helkdan, f Be pref 2

-1- loidan to Lead ]
1 trans To lead away, lead astray

0.

1000.Benedict Rule (Schr ) 27 Du belsddest us on grin

1340 A lex Bind go6 So be ge, ludus, by-lad and lawles

alSi ? a 1300 Pore Helpe 285 in HazI E P P III 262 We
maye go to bed, Blyndefylde and beled

2 fig To conduct, lead, use, treat.

c 1273 Passion Our Lord 278 vaO E Misc 43 He iseyh

hw ihesu crist wes vuele biled a 1300 Cursor M 17049
Whenne )jou ]>i son say so biled 1485 Caxton 7 revtsa's
Htgdett iv X (1527) 159 He was liarde cruelly beladde

Beleaf, beleap, etc . see Be- pref
Beleaguer (bflxgsj), © ;

also 6 belegar, 7
-guer, beleager, -gre, 8 -gure [a Du belegcren,

f. be- + leger camp, cf mod G. belagcrn

.

see

Leaguer

]

1. To suiround (a town, etc.) with troops so as

to prevent ingress and egress, to invest, besiege

1390 Sir j. Smythe Weapons 4 “rhese haue so affected

the Wallons, Flemings, and base Almanes disciplinej that

they will not affoord to say that such a towne is be-

sieged, but that it is belegard 1398 Barret Tkeor Warres
V HI 134 Antwerpe, then by him beleaguered 1648
Evelyn Aleut (1857) III 26 The castle of Dover, which
some say is beleaguied 1846 Prescott ^ Is I ix

392 He leflected that the Castilians would soon be be-

leaguered 1836 LoNcr Beleag City vii, That an army
of phantoms vast and wan, Bcleaguei the human soul

2 . transf To surround, beset (generally with some
idea of hostility or annoyance) Cf Besiege
1589 Nashe Almond forP 5 a, A whole boast of Pasquils
will so beleaguer your paper walles 16x4 Lodge Seneca
Beleager him on euery side by thy bountie. 1741
ICHARDSON Pamela (1824) I. iv 239 The girl is beleaguer-

ing, as you significantly expiess it, a worthy gentleman
1822 W Irving Braceb, Hall xxvu 253 It [the bouse] has
been beleaguered by gipsy women
t Beleaguer, sb Obs = Beleaguerer
i6n Speld Hist Gt Brit, ix m 31 His men sallied out
m the face of then beleaguers loxi Cotgb ,

Asstegeuf,
a besieger, a beleaguer [ed 1632 beleaguerei ]

Beleaguered (bUfgsid), ppl a [f Be-
leaguer V -t- -ED I

] Besieged, invested, beset

1644 Milton Arcop (Arbi 69 In defence of beleagured
truth 1647 Spriog Angl Redtv iv. vn {18341281 To know
themselves a beleagured enemy 1762 Falconfu Shtpior
111 163 Beleaguer’d Tioy 2832 Thackeray Esmond ni x
(1876) 416 The poor beleagueied garrison x86a Goulburn
Pers Relig. in vui. The key of a beleagueied position

Beleaguerer (bi'lf'goiaa) [f as prec + -er^ ]

One who Deleaguers . a besieger
x6z9 "Eable Microcosm Iyxvu 139 He is a sore beleaguerer

of chambers 1817 Coleridge Zapolya u Wks IV 232
A wall, that wards off the beleagueier.

Beleaguering' (bfirgong), vbl sb [f as prec.

-h -IiSgI 3 The act of besieging , investment
160X R Johnson Kingd 4 Cammw, 29 The bcleguerings

ofHailem 1869 Freeman iVb/wt Conq (1876} 111 xii 187
The actual beleaguciing of Rome
Beleaguering' (bfl/ gang), ppl a [f as piec

+ -iHG 5i] That beleaguers, besieging, investing.

*733 Scots Mag XV 76/2 Beleag’ring foes x9jo Even
Standard 28 Oct , Break through tlie beleaguering lines

Beleaguement (bilx garment) [f aspiec +
-MENT ] The fact of beleagueiing; siege, blockade
1826 E, Irving Babylon I iii 186 Two beleaguerments of

the capital 1870 Morris Eccrihly Pa? II 111 5 In the
last month of Tioy's beleagueiment

t Belea’^ve, -eve, V Obs Forms : i belrefan,

2 bilffifen, -Issuen, -leauen, 2-4 toi-, beleue(n,

(4 bi-j bylaue), 4-5 beleve, bleve, ble'wy(n, (5
tayleve), 6 beleaue Pa t t-2 be-, bilfefde,

-leafde, 2-3 -lefde, 3 -leaued(e, -lefbe, 3-4
-leued(e, -left(e, -lafte, blefede, 4 blefte, 4-7
beleft(0 Pa pple 1 bel&fed, 2-4 bi-, beleued,

3 (-lefued), -leved, -left, 4 bleft, 4-5 byleft,
-lefFt, -laft. [OE. belkfan —OTeut and. Goth
bilaibjan, f. bi-, Be- + laibjan, in OE lyfan to

Leave, a causal deny of OTeut Htban to remain,
which appealed in Eng in Belive Thus oiigm-
ally and pioperly transitive , but very early sub-
stituted foi the mtians belive In 14th c often

syncopated to bleve{n, esp m Kentish , cf mod G
bletben, Du bhjvcn J
X U ansitive

1 To let or cause to lemain behind, to go away
without taking with one, to abandon
CI17S Lamb Horn 79 Ho hine bilefde liggen half quic

cxzoo Okmih 8913 He -wass }7a behinndenn nemm Bilefedd
att te temmple c 1205 Lay X8648 pe eorl bilefde his wif in
Tintaieol 1297 R Glouc 421 Hys fader laddehym into
Normandye,&byleuedehymkere cx'SjpAssump Vvrg 739
Thei leide pe bodi in a stone, And bileft alle in pat stede
7 a 1400 MorteA rth, 2380 The cors of Kayone at Came es
belevefede 13x3 Douglas jBneis x xi 166 Men Quham
. . to myschewus deyd beleft haue I 1627 May Lucan

left, relating his own misery
*

b To leave (something) behind to
, to lea^e atdeath

, to leave in the possession or power off xzoo TrinColl Horn 183 Hie bileueS uncuSe L.aihte 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser Vl ^6, L ^ ^
dom [they] byleft to Colwulfus ciaio
Mirr vi iGibbs MS ) Lord to N is by^^te^obSt

-^Copland) A.tw^
2 To allow to remain over

, to lea\e out of
count or process to pass, over, let go, omit

29363 .ffilcne bilefued mon he lette bilimien
1297 R Glouc 173 He ne beleuede no3t on ^1430
xvii 276 And V C men that were hymbe-lefteofttebSd I o go away fiom (a person or place) to de
pail from, forsake, quit, abandon
c 1203 Lay 8569 Lundene we mote bilseuen a 1223 4„crR rio And fluen alle vrom him & bilefden him a* vreomede cz^ooDestr Tioyxxxv 13456 A buvldvne wia

of long tyme beleft, & nolede there,
was

h. fig To turn from, forsake
c Lamb Horn 81 He seal his sunne uor-saken and

bileuen axzzs Ancr R 394 Heo wule bileauen We
deouel rtigoo CursorM 0033, I haf bi-left mi lauerd lau
1:1400 Yuiatne 4 Gaiu 35 Irowth and luf es al bjiaft.

o To leave off, cease, give up, abandon (action)
CIX7S Lamb Horn 93 Bileafden heo heore timbrunge.

f 1380 Sir Fertimb 3344 Het hem J>e assaut be-leue. cim
Solomon s Bk Wtsd 82 Ne bileue bou noujth to trauaile.

4. To let go (from one’s hold)
A 1323 Ancr R 232 Hwon two bereS one burSene, & te

ooer bileaueo hit

II intr [taking place ofBelive =Ger^/«fe«]
5 To remain over, sumve, be left m existence,
axooo/’rG/7/;x(SpeIm 1 cv[i] 10 An ofhim ne belafde [Vulg

non remansif\ 1297 ^ Glouc 372 per ne byleuede no^t
pat nas to grounde ybro3t c1330MS mA rchsol XXX

3S2 Of y® ewyll xal no thyngeblewyn e 1433 Porr Portugal
359 Had byn the gyant belevand, 1 heyhad not partyd soo

b To remain behind m a place
ci2SoCp7« .Fj. 3114 Lai goditwot, salSe[r] ofbi-Ieuen

non fot 1340 Ayetib 190 Yrobbed zuo pet him najt ne
blefte c xgio Sir/'erwttb 1505 pehedes on petre bj -lafte.

a X400 Octouian 1540 The Soudan Bleft yn Frauiice, Ci-tcs

to bremie X480 Caxton Ch?on Eng Ixi 45,

1

beleft allone

in my chanibre

c To remain in a condition or slate, to contmne
ri2oo Trtti Coll Horn 87 pe children weren clensed of

sinnen and pus bilefden C1250 Gen ip Ex 671 Babel, Sat
tur, bilef unmad a X300 CursorM 7662 permani man fell

vnder scheild, Bot with dauid be-Ieft pe feild 1340
12 pe mayde Mane blefte eure mayde CX430 Syr Gener

5737 Heie speres beleft hole booth
6 To remain for the time being (m a place)

,
to

stay, abide, continue, dwell with (a person)
eii73 Lamb Horn 149 moten him, folete and mid

him bileue c 1203 Lay 19777 He dursten heo per bilsefen.

c 1230 Gen 4" Bx 800 Abram and sarray bilefien bi-t»en

betel and ay 13419 Ayenh 245 Mid Him uor to bleve

c 1423 Iseven Sag (P ) 48 Gyf he schal byleve with me
7 To be beleft was often used in the sense of ‘To

remain, to be , also ‘to be become of.’

rx34o Cwsor M 7736 (Tnn ) His coupe his spere where

mai hit be Where be pei now bileued Ibid 18558 He
Wioujte bi wicche-ciaft And wip pe deuel was bilaft ri44o

Bone Flo? 733 He ys beleft wy tn, Syi Garcy Ageyn you

+ Bele'aviag, sb Obs [f prec -t--iE6k]

1 Remaining, tarrymg, abiding, abode
cxyyo Arthur Sf Merl 861 1 Withouten bileueingam more,

Thai went X340 Ayenb 72 per hy habbep hyre bleuinge

2 Remaining steadfast, endurance, perseverance

1340 Aye?tb 232 Pet zixte leaf is bleuinge, pet is stedeuest

wyl to loki pet me hep behote god

3 . That which is left, a leaving

rx440 Pro??ip Pn?^ 39 Blevynge, or releve, or relele,

•ehq?tta vel rehqutse. Ibid, 428 Releef, or brocaly of mete

or blevynge), Jrag?ne?itu??t, 1592 Greene Dispuiat 17

leehad nothing for his pence, but the waste beleaumgs of

ithers beastly labours ,

Belecture, beledgered, etc ; see Be-

/

re/

‘t'Belee^ 11 • Obs rarer~^. [f Be- 6 + Lee jo j

rans. To get (a ship) into such a position that

he wind is intercepted from her ,
also^^.

1604 Shaks Oth 1 1 30, I must be be leed and calm G.

Beleeye, obs foim of Belief, Believe

+ Belef,-if. Obs Inadvb phr abelef [a OF

\belif, beshfi^ -late L type *bis-liguns=oblTguus,

:f, F beslong, medXj beslongiis oblongusj Ct

Lmbelife ] Obliquely, aslant ,
scarf-wise

c X340 Gaw 4- Or K?if 2486 Pf
blykkande helt he^

•erahoute, A belef as a baudeiyk
a bauderyk schulde haue, A bende a belefhym abo

Beleffc(e, pa. t of Bbleave v Obs

Belemaite (belemnsit) Pal&ont

telemmtes (formerly used in Eng.), f Oj

L dart + -ITE (cf Ammonite) so named m aUusion

:o the popular notions mentioned below ]

a A fossil common in rocks of the Secondary

brmation ,
a straight, smooth, cylindni^l 0 j

ew inches long, convexly tapenng to a sha^ P® »

brmerly known,from its shape

is thundei -bolt, thunder-stone, elf-bolt,
,, j

•ecognizsd as the IKTO ofM

this belonged
1646 Sir T Browne Pseitd. Ep, 53 The figures are regular



belemnitic. 781 BELIE.

in many other stones, as in the Belemnites 1677 Plot
Oxfordsh 4* Meeting by the way with a bed ot Belem-

mtK or (as thej call them) 1 hunder-bolts. 1698 T Moly-
sELXiniViz^ Hist Irel (1726)160 One plain homogeneous

bodv without any mixture of Cochhte, Belemnite, or

such iike extraneous matter 1833 L\ell Prim Geol III

323 The belemnite, one of the cephalopodes not found in

an> tertiary formation
, v ri- n

BelemiutlC (belemm tik), a [f prec + -ic ]

Of, pertaining to, or characterized by belemnites

1&17 A»»stfdAm World viii 148 Preserved in connexion

vnth the belemmtic shell 1878 tr Cotta's Rocks 376 Belem-

mtic strata (of the oldest deposits of the Jurassic period)

+ Bele*per, S' Obs [f Be-

5

+ Leper.]

tram To afflict with, or as with, leprosy. Hence

Bele pered ppl a
e 1623 Fletcher Laws Caitdy v i 66 Beleapred with the

Curse Of foule ingratitude 1633 Ford 'Tts Pity iv 111

(1839) 4T Ihy lust beleper’d body 1649 Milton Eikon
xiv Whs (1851) 440 Impuntie and Church revenue rushing

m, corrupted and beleper’d all the Clergie

Belenc, vanant of Bellebio

II
Bel-esprit (.be lespr? ) PL beatix espnts

(bJzesprf) [Fr ,
= ‘ line mind, wit, wittmess’,*

bencft ‘a man of culture and talent ’]

1. A clever genius, a brilliant wit

1638 Chillingw Rehg Prot i Pref § 8 Which I feare is

a great scandall to many Beaux Espnts among you 1721
Amhebst Terrm Ftl xxv 129 The finest geniuses and beaux
espnts of the university i8ox Mar Edgeworth Beltiida

1 ut 44 The world thought me a beauty and a hel espnt
1813 — Patron I xiv 228 One could hand her verses
about, and get her forward m the hel-esprit line

‘

2 Wit, wittiness (Hardly in Eng use )

x86o Adler Fanners Prora Poetry xviii 401 The man-
nered subtilties of a vitiated taste and of bel-esprit.

Selet(t, obs form of Billet

tBelette. Ohs [a OF beletie in same sense,

f del beautiful ] A jewel, an ornament
1522 in Bury Wills (1850) 116,

1

beqwethe to my dowghter
the steynyd clothes and a golde corse with belettes harnes
lesse

Belettev (b^e t3i\ » [f Be -pr&f. 6 + Letter ]
1

1

tram To serve with letters, to w]|y;e to Obs
1635 Fuller Camb, (1840) 179 The University-Orator
be lettered all the lords of the privy-council

2 nonce-wd To decorate with letters (such as

F RSj Ph D
,
etc ) appended to one’s name

1883Aiheuxum lo May 638/3 The mama prevalent among
people of more ambition than performance for belettering
themselves

flBele've, nonu-ud Obs = Leave
*S7SJ Still GaniM Gurtonm 111 15 Mine owne goods

I will have, and aske the no beleve
Beleve, var Beleave v , obs f Belief, -ltevb
+ Belew'Oy » Obs [OE bel^tan f Be- 2 +

Isktnan to betray ] trans To betray
cxoooAgs Gosp Matt xxvt 13-16 And ic hyne helmwe

[ffatton, oeleawise] eow Hehyne wolde belaewan CI175
Lamb Horn 229 Hu he Christ heom beldwen michte
Belew, -yng, obs form of Bellow, -ing

t Be’lfather. Obs Also 5 -fader [f Bel -i-

Father cf beldame, belsire ] Grandfathei
C1440 Promp Parv 30 Belsyre or belfather, faders or
modem fader, avus 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 414/1 Here
lyeth henry the sone of henry the fader henry the belfader
henry the olde belfader

Bel&ied (be Ifrid), ppl a [f Belfrt + -ed 3
]

Having a belfry.

^ Hastings Poems 130 The belfned tower
low Mrs Gaskell C BroniS 4 Parsonage, Church, and
Belfned school-house

Belfry (be Ifn) Forms* (2-3 berefreid, ber-
&eit), 4 berfrey, -fray, -froiss, 5 barfray, 5-7
belfipay(e,6 belfroy,bellfray, -froy, belfrie, -fee,
o-7belfery, 6-belfrey, belfry, (7 belfore,befroy,
befEroy, 8 bellfry

) [ME berfrey, -ay a OF ber-
fret, ~ai, ~ay (also berfrot, later belft ei, belfrot, befroi,
mod beffroi), pointing to a late L type berefredus,
from beiefrldm, adopted f Teutonic ^ber^rtd,
m MHG beicvnt, -frit, berchfnt, berfrit (also
bmifride), MDu. ber^ert, -frede, m sense i below
The subsequent change of the first to / by dis-
similation from following r (as in armartttm,
‘tlmartum,ahnerte

,
peregrimtm,petegrtn,pilgrtm

,

parafredtis, palefret, palfr^) is common in later
men L. , it is rare, and exceptional in Fr (where
me normal form dropped the r, befrot, beffroi)

,

111

Eng belfray not appear bef 15th c, being
probably at first a literary imitation of med Lat ,
Its acceptance was doubtless due to popular asso-
ciation with Bell, and the particular application
wnich was in consequence given to the word The
meamng has passed from a ‘ pent-house ’ a ‘ mov-
able-tower’ used by besiegers and besieged, lo
a tower to protect watchmen, a watch-tower,
b^con-tower, alarm-bell lower, bell-tower, place
wnere a bell is hung ' The sense of ‘ pent-house ’

or shelter-shed’ is retained dialectally in Lincoln-
shire and Notts

etymology of Ger bergfnd, bercarii, presents some

a fotrn
agreed that the latter part is

sheltpr
OTeut frPpu-z, ‘ peace, security,

er, place of shelter or safety' (cf the range of meaning

of OE yyiS, ME Frith), the final vowel being
dropped in proper names, Gotifrid, Sigfrid, etc , and
r

former part is the stem of beTg~en to protect} de-

r* X. ’1
meaning ‘ protecting ' or

'
defensive place

of shel^r, an obvious description of a pent-house fitted to
ward oft missiles from those to whom it gave shelter during
siege operations. (The possibility that berg- here means
mountain seems precluded by the sense but see the dis-

cussion of the word by Dr Chance in H & Q \ i \ii 284,
412, etc ) For the form taken by bergfnd in Romanic, and
mus in Eng , cf the adoption of OHG fridu in late L as
fndm,fredns ‘peace, protection,’ the proper names from

L
Gottefridns, Godefrey, Galfndus, Geoffrey, and

the sb Aftray, OF esjrei, mod effroi, parallel to berfrei,
beffroi MedL. had the forms berefridns, berfredus, btl-,
bal; beffrediis, berte-, balte-, bail-, buti-jfredus, with the
latter ofwhich cf the It assimilated by popular
etymology with battere to beat (the tocsin), to strilce (as a
clock) ]

+ 1 A wooden tower, usually movable, used in
the middle ages in besieging fortifications Prob-
ably, in its simplest form, it was a mere shed or
pent-house, intended to shelter the besiegers while
operating against a fortification , but m its devel-
oped form it was constructed with many offensive
appurtenances, so as to make it a formidable engine

I

of attack. See the quotation from Ld Berners Obs
[Will or Malmesb iv 141 (in Du Cange), Turns non

magna in modumaedificiorum facta (Berefreid [otherMSS
berfreit] appellant), quod fastigium murorum aequaiet
Simeon Durh an 1123 Ligneam turrini quam Berfreit vo-
cant, erexit ] cxjpaK 2777 Alisaundre Fast availed
heore wallis, Myd berfreyes, with alle gyn cxgas E E
A lilt P B 1187 At vch brugge a berfray on babteles wyse,
pat seuen sype vch a day asayled pe jates 1373 Barbour
Bruce x 708 Alexander Lap fra a berfrois on the wall
C1430 Syr. Getter 7811 He porveid for maygnelles and bel-
frayes, And othre ordinaunce 1483 Catk Angl 21. 1323
Ld Berners Frotss I cix 131 Two belfroys of great tym-
bre, with iii stages, euery belfroy on four great whelys,
and the sydes towardes the towne, were covered with cure
holy [F cmr boutlli\ to defende them fro fyre and fro shotte

,

and into euery stage, ther weren poynted C archers X530
Falsgr 197 Bellfray, beavfroy
2 , A shed used as a shelter for cattle or for the

protection of carts and agricultural implements, or
pioduce Still in local use .

‘ a shed made of wood
and sticks, furze, 01 straw ’ (E Peacock Gloss of
Manley dr* Corringham, Lincoln )
*553 Court-Roll 0/ Manor <ff Scoiter, Ltmoln 9 Octi

,

R. R amovit omnia Iigna sua supei le belfrey et jacent m
commum via X390 Invent J Nevil m Midi Co Hist Col-
lector II ag Item the belfiey with other wood, xx* 1873 in
Peacock Gloss M ^ C si The belfrey was ruinous, and
liable to fall upon the passers-by

1 3 A tower for the protection of a watchman, a
watch-tower, a bee^con-tower, alarm-bell tower
(A sense perhaps not used in England, thougli
common m France ) Obs
i6ia Foxn A ^ M (1684) HI 899 Being now come nigh

to the Befroy (which is a watchtower standing before the
Ctty-Hall where the Clock is) ^ 1643 Howell Lett (1650)
I 461 A beacon or watch-tower is called beffroy, whereas
the true word is feffr^
4 A bell-tower, generally attached to a church or

other buildmg, but sometimes standing separate
C1440 Promp Parv, 30 Bellfray, campauartnm 1494

Fabyan vii 330 The scolats put the legatte in such
feere, that he, for his sauegarde, toke the belfray of Osney,
and there helde hym XS36 Chron Grey Friars (1852) 73
The grett belfery that stode in Powlles church-yerde 1674
tr ScheffeFs Lapland viu 26 Adjoining to their churches
they have belfrys, and houses for the use of Priests 1849
FRrcMAN Archit 177 The intioduction of steeples or bel-
fries x86i N Woods Pr Wales m Canada 347 A little

glass lantern, like a belfry

1) The room or sloiey of the church tower m
which the bells are hung
1349 Thomas Hist Italie 74 Saincte Markes steeple is

so well built, that xvithiiifoorth an horse maie be ledde vp
viito the bellfroy x6oi Shaks Per ii 1 41 If I had been
the sexton, I would have been that day in the belfrey 1714
Gay What efye call it VxeA 3 Fetch the Leathern Buclcet
that hangs in the Bellfry 1823 P Nicholson Pract
Build 571 The part above the belfrey, 'which contains the
clock-work, is of an octagonal form

'p o That part of the floor of the church under
the tower, where the nngers stand to img the
bells, sometimes parted from the main body of the

church by a curtain , this was the seat of the jioor,

and sometimes used as a schoolroom Obs
X349 Latimi r Serm bef Edw VI (Arb ) 123 Yea, a poor

woman in the belfre hath as good authontie to offer vp thys
saenfyee, as hath the byshop in his pontificahbus X388
Ysi.Msncv.LaivtetsLog Ded riv b, They may plague poore
boyes with false Latineinabelfiaye a 16x7 Hieron Wks
II 73 The gentleman that sitteth in the quire, as well as the
poore that is ranged in the belfry. X637 Bas rwiCK Litany
It 17 In the Font or belfore, or other part of the Church
1639 Gauden Tears Ch. 253 (D ) Teaching schoolm a belfry.

d. (See quot

)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp, Belfry is more particularly

used for the timber-work, which sustains the hells in a
steeple or that wooden structure to which the bells in

church-steeples are fastened.

6 Naut. ‘An ornamental framing, made of
stanchions, at the after-beams of the forecastle,

with a covering, under which the ship’s bell is

hung ’ Weale’s JRudim Navigation
1760 Falconer Diet, Marine (1789), Ecusson, a

scutcheon upon the stern, forecastle, or belfry, 1776 Phil,

Tram LXVII. 88 The electrical matter darted from the
mast to the belfrj

6 attrib

,

as in belfry-key, -stage, -tower, -vnndow.
1870 F Wilson Ch Lindtsf 169 The belfry stage has

semi-circular headed couplets 1874 Parker lilustr Goth
Archit I VI 202 Magdalen College tower was originally
intended to stand alone as a campanile, orbelfry-tower. 1879
Sir G Scott Lect Archit II 38 The belfry-windows are
often oftwo lights x8S3,S’/ yames'sGas 30NOV 5/1 [The
churchwardens] have also the custody of the belfry -keys

'tBelgard. Obs [ad It belgnardo
look ’] A kind or loving look
1390 Spenser /S' Q ii 111 25 Upon her eyelids many graces

sate Working belgardes and amorous retrate 1593 Barnes
Parthenophil ^ P vo Arb Garner V 3S5 To bandy with
bel-guards in interchange x6io G Fletcher C//rifi’s Kirf,
1 xlvi. They move To earth their amourous belgards from
above

Belgium (be Id^ii/m) a Latin name of the
territory ocoipied by the Belgte, stretching from
the Marne and Seme to the Rhine , b subse-
quently used loosely as an appellation for Low
Germany or the Netherlands

; e in 1830 adopted
as title of the new kingdom established by the
separation of the provmces watered by the Meuse
and Scheldt from the kingdom of the Netherlands,
Belgia= prec b Belgian (be Idgian), a

, of or
pertaining to Belgium

, as fa one of the
ancient Belgae of southern England, fb a Low
German

, e a native of modem Belgium
,
d a

kind of canary. Belgae (be Idgik), a
,
of or per-

taining to the Netherlands
, sb a Low German

f Be igies sb pi = Belgian sb b
x6o2 Warner Eng •x. Ixi 267 By Embassies Spayne

often mou’d to doe the ^Belgies right x6o8 Topsell Ser-
pents 647 Called of the *Belgics ‘BesonderStrael,’ofthe
Spaniards ‘Zangane.’ x6i8 Barnevelt's Apol Fb, That
difficult, bloudy and chargeable ''‘Belgicke Warre 1623
Lockeram 11, ^Belgian Ibid Hi, *Belgeans,
People of the low Countries, Somerset-shire, Wiltshire and
Hampshiie i62p Heylim, Microcosm CJermany is di-
vided into the higher and the lower, the latter is called
Belgium X631 Chapman Ctesar ^ P. Plays (1873) III 128
Bntaine, *Belgia, France & Germame 1709 Land Gas
No 4584/4 A neat and large Map of Modern ''^Belgium,
or Lower Germany 1764 Goldsm Trav 313 Their '’‘Beli^ic

sires of old ! 1835 Marryat Olla Podr vi, “Belgian flags,
of yellow, red, and black X863 Derby Men 23 Jan

,

The crested ' Belgians had five entries

Bell, obs. smg f of Belly and Bellows.
Belial (bfhal), Also 6 Belyall. [a. Heb.

bHi-yag-a}, f b'h not, without -hj/flca/ use,

profit; hence lit ‘worthlessness,’ and ‘destruc-

tion ’
,
but in later use and m the N T. treated as

a proper name =(J rrovrjpSs, the e-vil one, Satan In
the Eng transl. it is retamed imtranslated in the
phrase ‘ sons of Belial ’ and the like, as it is gener-
ally also m the Vulgate, though m i Kings xxi. 13
it 15 renderedfilu diaboli, as in mediseval use ]
1 The spirit of evil personified

,
used from early

times as a name for the Devil or one of the fiends,

and by Milton as the name of one of the fallen

angels. Also attrib
c X2Z5 yuliana 38 Ich am he deouel belial, deoflene wurest,

ant mest is awanet Ibid 16 3e beliales budeles 1377
Langl P pi "B xviii 319 And with hat breth helle brake
with Beliales banes cisSi^WYcut De Eccl Sel Wks III.

339 Christ comouneh not wif Belial 1572 Forrest lltcoph
416 This Belyall bill written with his bloode 1663 Bk Com
Prayer,Chas Mart ,InpeTmittingcruelmen,soiisofBeliaI,
(as on this day) to imbrue their hands in the blood of thine
Anointed 1667 Milton P L. i 490 Belial came last, then
whom a Spirit more lewd Fell not from Heaven 1822
Scott Monast xxxiv, A scoffer, a debauched person, and,
in brief, a man of Belial xS/g Farrar St Paul II io3
note, Belial is not onginally a proper name . this is why
there was no worship of Belial

Hence Bella lie a

,

Be lialist.

1631 Bp Webbe Qnietn, (1637) 143 The most unquiet Be-
lialibt in his parish. X636 'Irapp Comm, Matt, xi 29
Christians must not be yokeless. Beliahsts iSzs Biackw
Mag XI 464 Behahc qualities 1 could not have expected
to find in him
Belibel (bHai b’D, v [f Be- 4-1- Libel z^.J

ttans To assail with libels , to traduce, slauder,

calumniate Hence Beli'beUed ppl a,
a 1626 Breton Packet Lett, ir xvi, Belibelling the wicked,

abusing the honest, or pleasing the foolish 1683 Cave
Ecdesiastici 493 To be thus traduced and be-hbelled iti

pubhek Sermons. x88x A thetmum 13 Aug 200/3 Sir John
Fastolf, the much be-libelled original of Falstaff

Belick, helisli-lash, etc . see "Bsi- pref.

t Belie (br'bi ), z* ^ Obs Forms t i belicsan,
2-3 biHggen, 5 « belye Pa t x belses, 3-3 bi-
l®i, -lai, 3-5 bi-, by-, bo-lay(e Pa. pple. i be-
lesen, 3-4 bi-, by-, beleyn, -layn(e, -lay(e, 7
beely’d [OE. bi-, be-lic^an=OHG bihgan, fnh-
kan, MHG bihgen, Ger. behegen, f. bi-, Be- about
+ Ugan, in OE. Itcgan to Lie.]

1. irans To lie around, encompass.
a loop Caedmon's Gen. (Grein) 229 Sio ea Ethiopia land

beligeS uton 1430 Lydg Chron Iroym xxiv, Dimmed
with skyes foule with tempest all be-layne 1627 May
Lucan iii (1631) 219 From Pholoe Beely'd with Centaures.
2 Spec To lie with an army round, to beleaguer
a xcoo^Elfeic yoshstavn g Hi beUegahus midfyrde. ciaoo



BELIE. 782

Tnn Col/ ffom sx 'poking bilaijjeburh lemsalem 0x330
Arth ^ Merl 5378 He was belayn in that cite c 1380 inr
FeriMib 4483 Now ha]> Jie A[nieral] by-leyn hem ]jer

3 To lie With (carnally^

CX3Z3 Ccettr de L 1J19 Hys daughtyr that was bylayn

^1460 Tcntmeley Myst 328, 1 slew mj' fadei,and syn bylay

my moder
4 tntr. To lie near ,

to pertain or belong to

,

tmpers it is pertinent or proper
c laoo Trtn Coll Horn 15 pe six werkes of pesternesse be

bili3e to nihte Ibid 61 pe'fiabbeS po stnnes don pe bi-

hggeS to here shrifte 1387 Tklmsi. (1865) I 147

perto [to Cappadocia] be lyep Cilicta. <11400 Old Usages
IVtnchesier in T Smith Gilds (1870) 35° Also twey
coroners by-lyth that ther be in Wyiichestre iSaa World
* Childm Hazl Dodsl I 258 Covet . no good that him
be-Iith

Belie (bHai), Forms ’-i bel6osan, 2-3

-leoaen, 4-7 belye, 6-8 -ly, 6-belie Fa t.

I belea^j 6- belied Fa pple i belogen, 3-4
belowen, 6- belied. [OE belJogan = OFiis

biliuga, OHG bilmgan to he about, f bt-. Be- +
OE Ihzan = Gothic hugan to Lie, tell lies Origin-

ally, like the simple Lie, a strong vb ,
but rare exc.

m present in ME ] Always trans

f 1 To deceive by lying Obs
<2X000 Gregory’s Dial (Bosw ) i 14 Belogen beon,^f//x

2 . To tell lies about
,
esp to calumniate by false

statements
a laas Ancr R 68 pe treow e is misleued, and te sakelease

ofte bilowen, uor wone ofwitnesse 1377 Langl P PI ^
n aa She hath ylakked my lemman, and bilowen hire to

lordes Ihid v 414, 1 haue leuere lesynges to laughe at

and belye my neighbore 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) g6
He belyeth me felsely 1581 J Bell Jdaddon's Answ
Osor 490 Wherein you doe unhonestlye slaunder him and
belye mm, without cause 1667 Pepys Diary (1870) IV
396 Saying that he had belied him to our King 1762 Hume
Dtsi Eng (1806) IV Ixiv 762 It was rendered criminal to

belie the subjects of the king 1876 Holland Seo Oaks xv
ai3, 1 think she is shamefully belied

T b To behe the trtith. Obs
*377 hANGL P,Pl'& X aa pei lede lordes with lesynges

and bdycth treulhe 1635 Austin Medtt, 123 The Judge
of Heaven is judg’d , the Truth he-lide

f 3 . To assert or allege falsely, or with a lie

1561 Daus tr Bulluiger on A^oc (1573) 123 He belyed
hymselfe to be the Prophet of God 1381 J Bei l Had-
doits Answ. Osor xiob, Whiche is most falsely belyed
upon hint. *659 Milton Wks W38I 570 To belye
divine Authority, to make the name of Christ accessory to
Violence.

4 To give a false representation or account of,

to misrepresent
;
to present in a false character

1601 CoRNWALLYEs Ess xxii. It IS a Strange thing how
men bely themselves every one speaks well, and meanes
nou|;^htily. 1649 Milton Ethou 143 He a declar'd Papist,
If his own letter to the Pope belye mm not 1709 Lady M
W. Montague Lett, Ixiv. II. 106, 1 know not how much
my face may behemy heart 18x4 Byron Lara, i xxi, His
brow belied him if his soul was sad 1851 Kingsley Yeast
XV, You are an Englishman unless your physiognomy
belies you. absok 1871 R Ellis Catittlnsx. x6 They
grow quantities, if report belies not

•pb. To disguise (a person or thing) so as to
make it appear something else Obs.
1711 Pope Temple F, 154 His honied head bely'd the

Libian God. ax-jz^ — Odyss iv 6x8 A boar’s obsceiier
shape the god belies. 1810 Cromeic Ntthsd <; Galloway
SongApp (188a) 22s To belie the foim ofGod in the unholy
srinblance of cats

to. To assume falsely the character of; to
counterfeit. Obs rare
a 1700 Hryden (J ) Durst, with horses hoofs that beat the

ground, And martial brass, belie the thunder’s sound

+ 6. To give the lie to, call false, contradict as a
lie or a liar ; to reject as false, deny the truth of.

1577 Holinshed Ckron. Ill 1158/1 This that I haue said,
I will stand vnto, for I will neuer beehe my selfe x6xx
Bible yer.x la They haue belyed the Lord, and said. It
is not he 1626 T H tr Caussttts Holy Crt zi, I will not
be lye the law of my Maister 1649 A lcaram,^ If they bely
thee, know, theybelyed the Prophets that were before thee.

6 To call fa thing) false practically, to treat it

as false by speaking or acting at variance with it

;

to be false or faithless to
X698 Norris P^<i:<:/ Disc IV 27 If a Man .does not ap-

pear to bely his Discourse by his Practice 1790 Burke
Fr, Rev. 356 Who in his last acts does not wish to belye
the tenour of his life. xBxo Shelley Q Mab aa Those who
dare belie Their human nature x868 G Durr Pol Sum.
X96 Her life as a nation will not belie her great gifts as a
country. 1868 Freeman Norm Cong. (1876) II via 207
But .he grossly belied his faith

7 . To show to be false, prove false or mistaken

;

to falsify (expectations, etc ).

1683 tr. Graciaiis CaurttePs Orac 7 It is the victory of
an able man to correct, or at least bely the censure 1781
CowpER Reitrem 7x4 Novels Behe their name, and offer
TOthing new. 1833 Hr Martineau Tale of Tyne in 53
There was a quaver of the voice which belied what he
anid *857 Buckle Croilis vi. 296 The subsequent actions
ofArthur did not belie his supernatuial origin.

1

8

. ? To fill with lies. Obs rare
16x1 Shaks Cynib.va iv. 38 'Tis Slander .. whose hi eath

:fodes on the posting windes, and doth belye All corners of
the World.

Belied (b^sld), ppl.a [f, prec. + -ed^.]
Calumniated, falsified, proved false
i6xo G. Fletcher C&rtsfs Vict. m Farr S. P. 59 A

painted face, belied with vermeyl store X848 Kingsley
Saint's Flag Proem 28 Fathers, long belied, and long for-

saken 1853 Maurice Proph 4 Kings xix 339 But the

words lived on, established, not belied, by that apparent

confutation

Belied, obs foim of Bellied

Belief (bx'lJf) Forms 2 bileafe, 2-3 -leaue,

2-5 -leue, 5 -levo, 4-6 beleue, -ve, 5-6 -leeve,

6-7 -leefe, 7 -liefe, 7- belief (Also 3 bileeve,

byleyue,belyefe, 5-6 byieue, -ve, 6 bTeue, 6-7

St beleif [Early ME Inleafe, -hanc,-lcue, f bt-,

+ leafe —OE (NorLhumb ) liafa, bhoitenecl

fiom ge-lcafa ‘belief,’ a common AVGer abstiacl

sb ( = 08 gilSto, MDu gel&ve, Du geloof, OHG
giloubo, MHG geloube, Ger glaube) —OTeiit type

"^galattbon- {but not found in Gothic, which had
the cogn galatibetm fem ) , f galattb-

‘ dear, es-

teemed, valued, valuable’, see Believe The ong
gelt'afa, tleafe, Ilevb, and its shoit form leafa,

leafe. Levs, survived till the 13th c ,
when the

present compound, which had ajipeared already

in the 12th c, superseded both The be-, which
IS not a natural prefix of nouns, was prefixed on

the analogy of the vb (where it is naturally an

intensive), so that believe, behef, go together, as

the earliei gellefan, geliafa, and liifan, Icapa, did

The vowel of the sb (Ja) and vb. (WSax ie,

Anglian /) were originally different; but the

distinction was lost m ME On the other hand
the final consonants were differentiated m i6th c

the sb changing from beleeve to belecfe, apparently

by foim-analogy with pairs like g> teve grtef prove

p} oof. The normal mod Eng would have been

deleave or beleeve ]
1 . The mental action, condition, or habit, of

trusting to or confiding in a person or thing,

trust, dependence, rehance, confidence, faith

Const m (to, of obs ) a person
{Beliefwas the eailier word for what is now commonly

called faith The latter originally meant in Eng (as 111

OFrench] ‘ loyalty to a person to whom one is bound by
promise or duty, or to one’s promise or duty itself,’ as in

‘to keep faith, to break faith,’ and the derivativesfaithful,
faithless, in which there is no reference to ‘belief, 1 e
‘faith’ was = fidelity, fealty But the word being,
through OF fei, feiih, the etymological representative of
the L fdes, ft began m the 14th c to be used to translate

the latter, and in course of time almost superseded ' belief,’

esp in theological language, leaving ‘belief’ in great
measure to the merely intellectual process or state in sense
2 Thus ' belief in God ’ no longer means as much as ‘ faith
in God' (cf quot 18x4 in 2) See Believe i, and i b )

c 1175 Lamb. Horn lox Cnstene men ne sculen heore bi-

leafe Disettan on here weor[l]dhche eahte C137S Wyclif
Serin Sel Wks I 59 Affie fe, doujter, Jxi bileve nap made
bee saif c 1386 Chaucer aM<f Nonnes T 63 And though
that I, unwoithy sone of Eve, Be synful, yet accepte my
bileve. CX400 Melayite 438 "Wiat myghte es in a lotyn
tree pat goure byieue es in c 1450 Merlin 50 It is grete
merveiJe that ye haue so grete bileve to this man xso8
Fisher Wks 271 A stedfast byieue of God 1535 Cover-
dale Tob 11, We loke for the life, which God shal geue
vnto them, that neuer turne their beleue from him. 1626
Bacon Sylva § 327 WeknewaDutch-man, that hadwrought
himself into the beleif of a great Person by undeitaking
that he could make Gold 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev 1 iv iv

183 Behefm high-plumed hats of a feudal cut , in heraldic
scutcheons ; in the divine nght of Kings 1859 Tennyson
Elaine $6x Beyond mine old beliefm womanhood

Td absol. Trust m God , the Christian virtue of
faith, arc/i or Obs.
c X3‘j3'W\ CLIP Senn, Sel Wks I 2x Neither wij> figis of

bileve, ne wi]> grapis of devocioun CX400 Apol Loll.
Introd. 6 It is sooth that hileue is grounde of alle vertues
c 1400 Destr Troy x 4287 ffor laclce ofbeleue pai light into
errour, and fallen vnto fals goddes. XS78 Q Eiizab. in
Farr .S’ P (1845) I 1 Who shall therefor from Syon geue
That helthe whych hangeth on our b’leue ? 1593 Hooker
Ecel Pol III 1 § 5 The Church hath from the apostles
received belief 1840 Carlyle Heroes vi 320 That war of
the Puritans the war of Beliefagainst Unbelief

+ c Out ofbehef unbelieving, outside the pale
of the faith Obs
xA^3 Festwall (IN deW 1515) 60 The Jewe that was out

of beleve

2

Mental acceptance of a proposition, state-

ment, or fact, as true, on the ground of authority
or evidence ; assent of the mind to a statement,
or to the truth of a fact beyond observation, on
the testimony of another, or to a fact 01 truth on
the evidence of consciousness

; the mental condi-
tion involved in this assent Constr of a state-

ment, or (obs ) a speaker , that . ; Behef tn (a

thing)
,
persuasion of its existence

*533 Frith Bk agst Rasiell {xSzp) 236 That I would
bring the people m belief that repentance of a man helpeth
not for the remission of his sin 1580 Sidney Arcadia ni
(1590) 385 My only defence shal be beleefe of nothing x^o
Mordcn Geog Reel (1685) 254 Theie is no belief of men
that were always accounted Lyers X790 Boswell yohnson
100 We talked of belief in ghosts 18x4 Wordsw Excur-
sion IV Wks VII i6r One in whom persuasion and belief
Had iipencd into faith 1843 Mill Logic 1 1 § 2 'The
simplest act of belief supposes, and has something to do
with, two objects 1849 Abf. Thomson Laws 'J% § 118
(1860J 240 The amount of beliefwe have in our judgment

BELIEVE.
has been called its Modalitj', as beine the mnri.. ... . i.we hold It for truth 1872 CaloerLod llilifi 'u*
/•/K/bf (1874) 248 Belief is the assent of the nuad to awhile the reality so acknowledged is not matter ofobWtion Mod His statements are unworthy of belief
3 The thing believed

, the proposition or set
of piopofaitions held true

,
in early usage esb the

doctrines believed by the professors of a religions
system, a leligion In modem use often simply= opinion, persuasion ^

<xi2as St Marker 4 Ant heide his hethene godes ant
lei to his luthere bileaue <1x340 Hampole Pr ConscAnd turne bam til a fals belyete c X3S0 Str FernnifUl
Iilhewercristned &y.bro3t to berigt beleue. i393GoaEH
Coiif II 152 1 he beleves, that tho were ci4ooi:rAusDEvX 121 Thei holden the Beleeve amonges iiti itto Ras
tell Bk Purgat ii iv. Of thys beleve, that the smile shall
nevei dye 153s Ccvslxdkul EstJtermn 17 Manv of the
people in the lonJe became of the lewes beleue i7wLadyM W Montague Z<7« Kxxvi II 141 It is my behrf
you will not be at all the richer 1836 Hor Smith TinTrump (1876) 56 Throughout the world belief depends
chiefly upon localities, and the accidents of birth. 1877 E
CoNDER Bos Faith 1 8 The behef that there is no God is
as definite a creed as the behef in one God orm many gods
b The term is applied by some philosophers

to the primary 01 ultimate pnnciples of knowledge
leceived on the evidence of consciousness, in-

tuition, natural judgement
183B SirW Hamilton m Reid's Wks 743/1 note. The

piimary truths of fact, and the primary truths of intelh-
geiice (the contingent and necessary truths of Reid) form
two very distinct classes of the original beliefs or m
tuitions of consciousness 1877 Conder Basis ofFatih iv
1S7 Primaiy judgments (as that every change must have
a cause) are often called beliefs, though ‘ mtuitions’ would
be a better term
4 A formal statement of doctrines believed, a

creed. The Behef the ‘ Apostles* Creed.’ aich.
C1175 Lamb Horn 73 Buten neo cunnen heore bileue.

Jiet IS pater noster and credo 1377 Langl. i* A? B v 7,

1 sat softly adown and seide my bileue c 1530 How
Plowm lemed Pater-Nosier 54 m Hazl E P P 211, I

mervayll ryght gretly, That thy byleve was never taught
the 1637 Hevwood Diniogues 1 loi Some sung, and some
did say Haii§iVirgin others, their Beleefe 1712 Prideaux
Direct Ch - Wardens (ed 4) ii Kneeling at the Prayers,

Standing at the Belief X840 Marrvat Olla Podr (Rtldg)

331, 1 said the Belief

+ 5 Confident anticipation, expectation Obs
1313 Douglas Mnets x ix 44 That gude beleif quhilk

thou has eyk Of Ascanyvs vprysyng to estait 1335 Stew.
ART Cron Scot II 235 In the feild sa mony als war slane,

Without beleif to gif battell agane.

tBelieffitll rbflf‘f|ful),fl5 arch or Obs. Forms*

2~3 bileaful, bilefCiill, 6 beliefull. [f prec.+

-FUL ] Full of faith, believing.

CI17S Lamb Horn 73 pet heo sculen beon bileffulla

c 1200 Trill Coll Horn 25 pe nhtwise and be bileafule.

1348 Udall, etc Erasm. Par. Luke 1 (R )Ammde beliefull

and readie to obeie

Belie fifuluess. arch. [f. prec +-NESS.] The

quality of being full of belief or faith

1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Luke iv. 24 Y® KOdly be-

Iiefulnesse of the heathen 1833 Clough Poems ^Pr Rem.
I 213 And there is a hopefulness and a belieffulness, so

to say, on your side

Beliefless (bzTrfles), a [f Belief + -less]

Without belief or faith

x6ia Sylvester Henrie Gi Wks s*® ) HeaVn’s Em-
bassage to Belief-less Soules 1849 Clough Reltg P^ns
xui 81 We are most hopeless, who had once most hope.

And most beliefless, that had roost believed

Belier (brisisj). [f Belie One

who belies.

*547 CovERDALE Old Faith Prol. Wks 1844 1 8 Blas-

phemers, backbiters, beliers of good men. 1603 B Jonson

Volponew u (1616) Belyers Ofgreat-mens fauora 1824

Coleridge Aids Reft (1848) 1 . 89 Foul-mouthed beliers of

the Christian faith and history.

Believability (bilfvabiliti) [f. next* see

-Bilitt ] Capability ofbeing believed, credibility.

1863 Mill Logic (ed 6) I. 303

Believable (bflz-vabd), a. [f Bel™ » +

-ABLE ] Capable of being believed ;
credible

1382 Wyclif Ps. xciiW S Thi witnessmgis hen

leevable ful myche 1348 Geste Pr Masse 86 ^Fght tr^

and belevable i6ix Cotgr., Credible, belcemhlz, to ^
credited or beleeued *859 Tennyson YWien 610 And tn

he sinn’d, is not believable

BelLe'vableness. [f. prec + -ness j
The

quality of being believable ;
credibility

<ri679 T Goodwin Wks IV r. 88 The credibility amd he-

hevableness, as I call it, of those Pro”“ses — Wte 18^
VIII 116 Gives a subsistence to the object of faith thatdotn

put into It., a being of believableness

BeUeve (b/Hv), Forms 2-3 tneuen,

4-5 bileue, -leve, -leeve, 4-6 beleue, 7

-leeve, 6- believe. (Also, 3 biliuen, byleuen,

4-5 byleeue, 4-6 byieue, -leve, 7
- 80

^
>

-leive) Fa t scad. pple believed, occas, m 0-7

belefb (still dial )
[Early ME btleven,! bt-,a

-t-/mM .-OE„ Anglian Ufan, short

WSax gellefan, gelffan, a Common Teut ^ (^

05 gtlSbian, Du gelooven, OHG
gelolben, glouben, mod G glauben

(f
Gothic^W««) 5

“0Teut.

probabty, ‘to hold estimable, valuable, pleasing, 0
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satisfactory, to be satisfied with,’ f galaub- ‘dear,

pleasing’, cf Goth hiiban, lauf, lubum, Ittbans,

Tent root *lnb-, Aryan lub/i-, to hold dear, to

like, whence also Love, Lief The original

'^eWan, tleven, Ilevb, survived to the 14th c,

and the shortened Leve to the 15th , the present

compound, which eventually superseded both,

appears m the 1 2th The historical form is be-

keve Believe is an erroneous spelling of the

17th c
,
prob after relieve (fiom Fr ) Cf Belief.]

I intr

1 To have confidence or faith in (a person),

and consequently to rely upon, trust to Const.

%n, and (in theological language) on {an obs);

formerly with into, unto, of (rare) On hine

gelyjan to believe in or on him, was common
in OE No difference can be detected between

the use of ‘believe tn* and ‘believe in the

i6th c. versions of the Scriptures, except that the

latter was more frequent
, it is now used chiefly

(but not exclusively) of ‘ saving faith
’

a. To believe m a person (also in Scripture in,

or on, his name') [Cf late L credere in ahqnem ]
rxzoo Trm Coll Horn 23 Ich hileue on ]>e holie gost

Ibid 19 To bileuen m god ^1205 Lay 13966 Woden ure
lauerd, ]>e we on bi-liued 1340 Ayenb 12 Ich beleue me
God C1380 Wycuf Wicket (1828) 16 Into whome ye nowe
not seynge bileue 138a— yohn\ 12T0 hem thatbileueven
in his name [so 1388, Geneva, Rkem , but Tind Cranm ,

x6ti lo them that beleeue on his name] Ibid vm 30 Many
men bileueden in to hin [1388 in hym, Tind , Cranm

,

Geneva, i6i* on him, Rkem in him] Ibid xiv i Je bi-

leuen m to God, and bileueje in to me [1388, Tind , Cranm ,

Geneva, Rkem, x6xi in God in me] 1349 Com
Prayer vj, I Beleue in God the father almightie, maker of
heauen and yearth 1649 Bp Reynolds 111 7 All that
should beleeve on him unto etemall life i860 Puscy Min
Proplu 279 To believe God is to believe what God says, to
be true To believe in or on God, expresses not belief only,
but that beliefrestmg in God, trusting itself and all its con-
cerns with Him.
b To beheve in a thing, e g the truth of a

statement or doctrine
;
also in mod usage, in the

gemuneness, virtue, 01 efficacy of a principle, m-
stitution, or practice
cxaso Lav 13890 Joure bi-leue pat Jeo an bi-lefe> 1569

J Rogers Gl GodlyLove i8r We repent and beleeve in the
promise ofGod m Chnst 1865 Mozlcy Mirac vii 139 In
this sense St Paul, if I may use the expiession, believes in
human nature, he thinks it capable of rising to great
heights even in this life Mod To believe in universal
suffrage, free education, vegetarianism, the college system

,

colloa To believe m public schools, m the roast beef of Old
England, in bicycles, the telephone, gas, etc

e. Formerly with ofr=^on, in.
r *53* Ld Berners Huon (1S83) 464 They were a1 content

to leue theyr law and to byleue of lesu chryst 1630 Pagitt
ChnsUanogr i 111 (1636) 160 They do not well beleeve of
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome
d ahsol To exercise faith

*377 Langl. P pi B. v 598 All pe wallis ben of witte
Boterased with hileue-so-or-pow-beest-nouste-ysaved 136
J Heywood Prov If^igr {1867)74 Beleue well, and hau
well, men say 1611 Bible Mark v 36 Be not afraid, onel;
beleeue. 1627 Sanderson 12 Serin (1637) 232 Who so foi
vmrdM they to repent, and beleeue, and reforme their hues
lOM Donne Poems (1630) 7, I can love Her who beleeves
and herwho tries 1870M Conway Pilgr 17
The man who really believes follows that which he believes
fearless ofconsequences

e absol To think Cf 7
*749 Fielding Pom Jones w vii (1S40) 160/2, I will no

believe so meanly of you
1

2

To give credence to (a person, or his state
meat)

; to trust (from L credere ahcui), Obs Re
placed by 5, 6
*^a WvcLiF I IV, X Nyl jee bileue to eche spirit
fo/in X 37 If I do not the woikis ofmy fadir nyle Se hi

leue to me [so 1388 , Tindale and later versions, believ<
xviii (Gibhs MS ) 71 At b

est byleueth to joure owne goddes [dtts saltern vestn
ereatie} 1530 Love Bonavent Mirr. (W deW ) 111, Mar'
l^rough mekenes byleuynge to the aungell Gabryell 164

i 67 Beleeve lesse to your courag

3 ellipt To believe in (a person or thing), i e
in Its actual existence or occurrence.W Montague Lett ix I 29, I find that

o'"®”®
disposition to believe m miracles 187

?*** Civilized nation appears
heheve in a God. Mod To believe in ghosts

A Romulus and Remus,
expect, think to do (something)

Obs Cf Belief 5.
\

Pnam was proude, i

of oa^« ‘hurgl* hir kyd helps

to d^esnnir^*
^ Beieuand for to bring v

IW Whitehorne Arte of Warre {1573) 107 1

beleeve in
founde any good mason whiche wi

Marbell illhlwed
® ^ ^ ^

II trans.
6 . To give credence to (a person m makinj

etc ) Object ongW • cf 2

IS m the'l^^*
^ ‘f Gregoire be beleved. As ]

of J^ferlin 3 Sholde he be bileve

now boun4 to beleeue hmi x6„ Bible xix 9 Ths

783

the people may beleeue thee for euer 1627 May LeUCtin
VIII 20^^d scarse is he Beleft, relating his ou ne misery’
ffi674 Cr ARENDON /frj/ Reb 1 i 4 A man who deserves
to be beleived 1839 Tennyson Emd 1392, I do believe
yourself against yourself
e To give credence to, to accept (a statement)

as true £cf L credere ahqutd^
c x«3 Shoheham 7 He that bilefeth hit nau3t 1340 Ayenb

*S* n*® belefb al Jjct God made, zav’b, and hat
c 1380 Wycuf Wicket (1828) 6 They make us beleue a false
law ^28 MorhHeresyes i Wks 133/1 Ye be so cj rcum-
spect that ye will nothing beleue without good sufficient &

Pk Com Prayer, Athan Cr, This is the
Catholike faithe wniche excepte a man beleue faithfully,
he rannot he saued 1627 May Lucan vi 262 Aulus
Mleft These famed words of his 1649 Bp Reynolds
nosea 11 71 Our faith to beleeve Gods promises 1S67
Milton P L >. Believing lies Against his Maker 1741
iVATTS Imfrov Mind ii ui 264 Men cannot believe what
they will Z833 K Reed Led Rng Hist 11 67 It is as
mrational to believe too little, as to believe too much x86o
Tyndall Glac 1 § 24 171 TTie Guide Chef evidently did
not believe a word of it

+ b To accept (a thing) as authentic Obs
1721 Strype Reel Mem II 1, xv 118 That these pensions

should presently he sent to the hands of the auditors
with strait commandment to beheve the same patents im-
mediately

7 With clause or equivalent mf phrase To
hold it as true that , to be of opinion, think
1297 R Glouc. 229 pe hepene Englysse men Byleuede,

pat in heuene Codes hu were bo 1393 Gower Cotif I 273To make us full beleve That he was verray Goddes soiie
*S*3 Bradshaw St Weriurge (1848) 32 Who byleveth her
chast 1603 Shaks MeasforM m 11 27,

1

beleeue I know
the cause 1667 Milton P L x X44 Our Conqu’ror whom
I now Offorce believe Almighty 17x9 De Foe Crusoe C1858)
312 He believed there were more wolves a coming 1B33H Rogers 326 He believes that ‘probability
is the guide of life * 1862 Iff Spencer First Prtnc ii iv
§ 5* (187s) 172 If men did not beheve this in the strict sense
of the word they still believed that they believed it 1873
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I 151 Some one—Cntias, I believe

—

went on to say.

*t* 8 To hold as true the existence of Obs
(Now expressed by 3 )
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) ijg Ther ben many thynges

in the world wincheben byleuedthough theywereneuer seen
X708 Swift Sentim Ch Rug Man Wks 1735 II i 57 Who-<=
ever professeth himselfa member of the Church ofEngland,
ought to believe a God 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. v i 2
Shall we believe a God’
III To make believe to pietend Subst

make-lflieve a pietence, see Make.
Believed (b^lf vd), /// a [f prec +-ed1]

Credited, held for true
161S W Hull Mtrr Maiestie 21 He is now a beleeued

trueth, not yet a scene trueth 1874 Sully Sensation 4 Int
87 The^believed reality

Believer (hili vox) [f as prec + -ekI
] One

who believes a. One who has faith in the doc-
trines of religion

, esp a Christian, Christian
disciple

*549 Pk Com, Prayer, Te Deitm, Thou diddest open the
kyngdome of heauen to all beleuers 1611 Bible i Tim
IV 12 Be thou an example of the beleeuers *704 Nelson
Fest ^ Fasts xxv {1739) 319 They who first embraced the
Faith were styled Disciples or Believeis 1779 J Newton
Hymn, How sweet the name of Jesus sounds In a be-
liever's ear

b gen One who believes zn, (or of) anything.
a x6oo Hooker

(J ) Disciphne began to enter into conflict
YVith Churches which, in extremity,'had been believers of it

1724 Swift DrapiePsLeti Wks 1755 V it 126, 1 could get
but few believers, when 1 attempted to justify you 1876
Green Short Hist vm § 2 470 James was a fanatical be-
lievei in the rights and power of his crown
Belie'ving", vbl. sb [f as prec -b -inqI ] The

having faith, confidence, trust, the accepting of
a statement as true
*5*3 Ld Berners Frotss I cccxlvi 348 The beleuyng

thus of the frenche kyng vpon Clement 1633 P FLrTCHEU
Purple Isl in xxxi, Thy little fault was but too much be-
leeving 1796 Pegge Anonym (1809I 448 Seeing is believ-
ing this old saying is taken to task by those who wiite
uponFaith 1825SouTHEv/’uri^/ffyiv 21 How at believing
aught should these delay?

Belie'ving', a. [f as prec +-ikg2] That
believes, or has faith.

C1440 Three Kings Col (1883)2 pes iii kynges, Jiatofmys-
creauntys were b® first bileuyng men 1393 Shaks 2 Hen
VI, II 1 66 God be prays'd, that to beleeuing Soules Giues
Light in Darknesse 1762 Goldsm Nash 76 Poor, believing
giris deceived by such professions xBys M Pattison
Casanbou 232 A scandal and stumbling-block to believing
calvinists

Belie'ving'ly, adv [f prec. -l- -lt 2 ] In a be-
lieving manner, with belief
X643 Caryl Sacr Covt 36 Walke believingly. X824 Cole-

ridge Aids Refl (1848) I 273 Do they believingly suppose
a spintual regenerative power accompanying the sprink-
ling of a few drops of water on an infant's face? 1854
James Ttconder, III 173 She gazed at himbelievmgly
Belif(e, obs. form of Belive
Beli'ght, V 1 Obs 01 dial In 3 bililiteu, 5 by

lyght [f + Hence Beli gh.ted}>// o.

1 trans To light up, illummate
C1200 Trtn Coll Horn 31 Godes brihtnesse bilihte bem

iS73LASEHAMZ.^;f (i87i)48Eueryroomso wellbehghted
X863 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial II. 43 Moon-belighted
boughs.

%. intr. ? Tp shine up, to dawn.

c 1440 Morie Arth (Roxb ) 55 We shallehym baue with-
outen wene To morow or any day by Ijght,

bBeli’ke, Obs In 3 bilike, 5 belyke.
[’ f Bl- 5 + Like a ]
1 trans To make like, to simulate
a X2S0 OivI^ A’ight S39 All thine wordcs beth ishked, And

so bisemed and biliked, That alle tho that hi avoth Hi
weneth that thu segge soth
2 ttans To be like, to resemble *

1481 C^AXTON Reynard (Arb ) 23 Reynkin my yongest sone,
belyketh me so wel, I hope he shal folowe my stappes.

+ BelLke, V 2 Obs [f Be- 2 -t- Like v ]
1 impers To be pleasing to, to please
1764 1 Brydges Homer Travest (1797) II 207 Let him.

Since it belikes him well, Stay where he is

2 ttans To like, to be pleased with
*557 North GueuartCs Diall Pr (1582) 403 a. Those

that are beloued and belyked of prynces 1567 ’Turberv'
Ovids Rpist 144 b. Such things as I in thee should have
behkte

Hence Beliked^/ a
*557 North Gueuara's Diall Pr (1382) 406 a, Therfore

Ictnot the beliked think, if he dare beleeue mee, etc
Belike (bflai k), adv Also 6 belyke, bylyke,

-like, 7 hs6-like pf be— prep -i- T.tktb n. or
sb

,
? ‘ By what is likely, by what seems ’]

A adv To appearance, likely, in all likelihood,
probably ; not unlikely, perhaps, possibly
« *533 Frith Purgatory {x8:ifi 121 Belike this man hath

drunk of a merry cup 1379 Fulke Heskins’ Pari 73 By
like all their ceremonies bee not so auncient 1691Wmd ADt Oxon I 137 In 1572, and belike before, he had
a Chamber 1741 Richardson Pamela I 238 All
^ree, belike, went together 1800 Wordsw Pet Lamb,
Things that I know not of belike to thee are dear 1873
Browning Red Cott Night-c 268 Cateipillar-hke Become
the Painted Peacock, or belike The Bnmstone-'wing

*1“B adj Like, likely {to do someffiing) Obs
1330 Lever Serm 30 For they seme belyke to do moste

good wyth the ryches x8os Southey Madoc m W iv WksV 33 They saw our food behke to fail

+ Beli'kely, adv Obs Also 6 bebkly [f
prec + -ly2 , after likely ] = prec
^*SS*Ld Somerset in Foxe .<4 fyM 730b, Imagesbe great

letters and belikly they are so likly to be red amis, that
God himself did forbid them 0x656 Bp Hall if«hWks (1660)9 [He] having behkely heard some better words
of me
T Beli‘311, V Obs Forms 3—4 bibmien,
-limeu, -lymeu, lymme [f Be- 6 c +OE lim.
Limb : cf behead J trans To cut off a limb or the
limbs, to dismember, mutilate; to disfigure
f 1203 Lay 293^ iSlcne bileafued mon He lette bi-limien.

c X300 Peket 500 Bote ther man schal beo bylymed other
to dethe idq C1330 Aith ^ Merl 3773 The Knighte

.

Mam ther slough in luel stounde And bilimeden a 1528
Skelton Bovtge 0/ Cmrte 289 His face was belymmed, as
byes had him stounge [Or can this be belimn ?]

+ Beli’xne, v Obs or arch [f Be- 6 -i- Lime sb ]
1 trans To cover as with bird-lime.
*555 Fardle Factons Pref 12 'When he had with all

kinde ofwickednes belimed y« world, a X636 Bp. Hall Wks
(1661) II 301 Ye whose foul hands are belimed with bribery
2 To entangle as with bird-lime

,
to ensnare

1601 Dent Pathiv Heanen 83 This woild is very bird-
lime, which doth so belime our affectiones, that they can-
not ascend vpward 1651 Hobbes Leviath i iv 15 As a
bird in lime twiggs , the more he struggles, the more be-
limed a 1674 Clahfndon Surn Leviath. (1676) 289 Where
he found it necessary for his own purpose, sometimes to
perplex and belime his Readers

H Used for Ger letmen to glue
1875 B Taylor Faust I vi 105 Oh be then so good With

sweat and with blood The crown to belime '

'I* Beli'Uip, v Obs Pa t beiamp [OE be-

hvipan, f Be- 2 -i- hmpan to happen see Limp v i]

1 intr To happen, occui, befall (with dat =to)
a xooo Beowtdf4^28 pa him sio sar beiamp 1134 O R

ChroH (Laud MS ) an 1137 § 7 Wat belanm on Stephnes
kinges time 0x230 Prov Alfred 48B \TiO E Misc. 132
Ef it so bilimpit

2 To pertain, belong to, to befit
; also impers

c888K Alfred Boetk xxxvui § 2 Hit beltmpb geno^ wel
to psere spraece c 1x73 Lamb. Horn 31 pet scrift peber to
bilimpeo 01ZOO Trm Cell, Horn 238 Hit bilimpeS forte
speke c 1270 m 0 R. Misc, 146 To Westsexene lawe bi-
lympep ix. schiren,

Belion, beliquor, etc . see pref.

f Beli'rt, v Obs [OE belyrtan

,

f Be- 2 +
Hyrtan cogn w MHG lurzen * to deceive,’ point-
ing to a WGer. *lurtjan, of uncertain deiivation

,

related peih to MHG lers, lurz ‘
left, lefthand,’ or

perh. to ON lortr ‘ filth, ordure ’

; cf. also the
Romanic words treated by Diez under lordo'}
trans To deceive, cheat, befool.
C950 Lmdisf Matt ii 16 Da Herodes bisuicen vel bi-

lyrtet waes from dryum ciaao Bestiary 40^ E Misc
13 Forto bilirten fu^eles r 1230 Gen .J Rx 316 Ic, and eue
hise wif, sulen adam bilirten of hise lif ^ 1400 Destr, Troy
11* 7*S.pat such a lady belirt with pi lechur dedes.
Belise, obs form of Bellows.
Belitter (b/lrtai), o 1 [f Be- 6 -f LittbbI.]
+1 irons To strew with litter (for the floor) Obs
1660 Fuller Mixi Contemp (1841) 253 Contented with a

house helittered with straw

2 . To bestrew with rubbish or things in disorder.
1678 QitaeRsAcad vaHarLMisc II 33 (D.)A chamber .

behttered with urinals or empty gally-pots.



BELITTBB. 784 BELL.

+ Beli'tter, » ^ Ohs rare [f Be- + Litteb'2,]

To bring forth a litter, to have'joung, to litter

ci32Sd;/[7sr mRel.Aut 11 78 Be-litter,

Belittle (bill t’l), V [f Be- + Little a The
word appears to have originated in U S , whence
in recent English use in sense 3 ]
1 ttans To diminish in size, make small
1796 Morse Amet Ceog I 230 On this side of the At-

lantic there k a tendency in nature to belittle her produc-
tions 1866 N y Herald Jan , His occupation is not
absolutely gone, but the end of the war has belittled it

sadly

2 To cause to appear small
,
to dwarf

1830 Miss Coomir Rnr Hours I 127 The hills belittle

the sheet of water x86z B Taylor Home ^ A lir Ser 11

i 22 A tower not so tall as to belittle the main building

3 To depreciate, deciy the importance of
1862 TnoLLorcH Amer II 23 Washington was a great

man, and 1 believe a good man I, at any rate, will not
belittle him 1870 Grant White Words ^ Uses (i88i) 219
Time spent by each party in belittling and reviling the
candidates of its opponents x88i Pall Mall G 10 Dec 20/2
The Times in i8og belittled the victory of Talavera.
Hence Bell a andw^/ sb

,
Belittle-

ment
1839 H'llls of Shatemuc 175, I never heard such p. belit-

tling character of the profession 188a Pop. Sc Monthly
XX 370 A systematic behttlement of the essential in the
story 1884 Fairbairn in Coniemp Rev Mar 377 The be-
littling burden of an exhausted yet authoritative past.

tBeli've, "bilive, blive. » Ohs Forms-
1 belifan (5 bleve) Pa t 1 belaf, // belifon,

3 bileef, -leaf, -lef, 5 blaef Pa fpk i belifen,

5 blyven [OE. bt~, beltfan •—OTeiit Htlthan ‘ to
remain over,’ m Goth bcletban, OHG biUhan,
MHG. btliben, blibeii, OS bihtan, OFris btliva,

bltva, mod G. bleiben, MDu *beltven, bltven,

Dn bhjven, f. bi-. Be- + OTeut '^Itbaii ‘to re-

main, be left.’ Already in OTeut, the simple
Itban appears to have been supeiseded by its

compound biltbaitf which takes its place in all

the languages ; and in most the prefix was at
length syncopated to b~ so as to make the com-
pound look like a simple verb In Ger and Du.,
bleiben, bhjven, remain verbs of great importance,
but in Eng beltve was at an early period confused
with, and in 13th c superseded by, its transitive

denvative beleve, Bbleave, which finally was dis-
carded also, so that the simple Leave now remains
as the only cognate of Ger bleiben In the isth c

,

when beleve had been reduced to bleve, Caxton
used the pa t bleef, and pa pple blyven, app from
Flemish, but no one followed him.]
1 intr To remain.
Tiooo jEethic Exod xxiil 18 Ne se rysel ne belif^ o]f

morgen c 1200 Ormin 2391 5ho bilasf wi)>J» hue frend c lago
Celt ^ Ex 2776 De grene leaf &03 giene and hoi bi-leaf.
Ibtd 1801 Hebi-lefoor onSe nigt 1297 R Glouc 288 Pat
he ssolde alyjte, and byleue myd[h]yie al day 1475 Caxton
fasoti 17 h, Ther bleef no moo but tweyne 14S3 — Gold
Leff 67/2 Ther shold not haue blyuen unto nimal one
pyssyng ayenst awalle 383/2 There bleueth no moiebut I

2 tram (confused with Beleave.) To leave.
€ 1250 Gen ^ 3066 And Sat [h]ail Sa bileaf sal al ben

numeti

Belive (bflai v), adv Obs exc. dial Forms ;

3 bi-life(s, -hues, -leue, -line, 3-6 bibnie, 3-5
bliiie, 4 belif, bileve, 4-5 by lyve, blyue,
blyve, 4-6 beliue, 4-7 blive, 5 bely£Ei(e,
beeliue, blif, blyf, bleyve, 5-6 belyve, -life,
5-8 belyfe, 6 bybue, 9 Sc belyve, 4- belive,
[Ong two words, m ME, bi life, be life, be
live, f be, bi. By prep

,
and life, live, dat of lif.

Life, lit ‘with life, or liveliness^, cf Quick,
and Fr vif, and mod look alive I For forms cf
Alive ]
1. With speed, with haste, quickly, eaverly

(Still .SV)
/

ciRoo Ormin 17943 He fulltnepp nu bilife ciaos Lay
26504 Aluere Jia eorles. arnde bilmes — 4545 Biennes flael
bliue 1297 R Glouc 50 po Romaynes flowe bi lyue <:’i3oc
Ahsaimder 1492 He wendith out of londe blive 1375 Bar
Bojm Bmce x 238 Thai that war within the wayn Lap oul
belif c 1400 Roland 32 They hei d hym bhf c 1420 C/iron
Vilod 626 Also blyve as he niy3t go c 146a Frere 4 Boyi
210 in Ritson Auc Pop P 43 He ranne fast and blyue
c 1370 Thynne Pi tde 4 Eofuil (1841) 63 They al tooke hold
belyve, 1613W Browne Sheph, Pipe Wks (1772) 25 Thi'
noise he heard, and blive he to her ran 1836 J Mayne
Siller Gun in Chambers' Pop Scot P. (i862> 140 His fathei
gar^d them flee for fear, And skulk belyve

*1* b. As blive ; as quickly as possible, immedi-
ately , =As-300if, As-tite

; Fr. aussitdt Obs
1413 Lvno Pylffi Soivle iv xx (1483I 66 Slee me here as

f *4So Lonelich Gratl (Ro\b ) II 391 On hym
scholde I ben venged as blyve

+ 2 At once, immediately, directly. Obs
cszM Si Marher 3 Olibrius both bnngen hire biuoren

iiim bhue, « J3oo CursorM 5021 Fottes me niben biliue
cx^fiiE. E AIM P A 623 As sone as pay am borne, by-l^e In pe water of baptem bay dyssente c 1400 Roland
107 It IS best I busk me olif ar547 Surrey Aeneidn 293 To bring the horse to Pallas' temple blive 1563
Sackville Dk. Buckhm, ii, Mark well my fall, which I sfiali
show belive.

fb Of order or position Immediately, di-

rectly Obs.
C1400 Destr Troy Yi 2226, I am Eldest and heiie after

hym belyue c 1420 Pallad on Husb i 250 Lande ac-
clyned blyve uppon the sonne
3 This passes insensibly into- Before long,

soon ,
‘ by-and-by,’ ‘ anon ’ (Still Sc )

1616 Bullokar, Belive, by and by, anon 1637 B Jonson
Sad Sheph 11 11 (1641) 142 Twentie swarme of Bees,Wliilke
(all the Summer) hum about the hive, And bring me Waxe,
and Honey in by live 1783 Burns Cotter's Sat Nt iv,

Belyve, the eldei bairns come drapping in x8i6 Scott Old
Mori 293 ‘ Nearly a mile off*. ‘ We'll be there belive

'

^ Like bedene, sometimes merely expletive, or for

the sake of a rime

1

4

as adj Eager
,
glad (perhaps by confusion

for blithe') Obs
a 1400 Cero Mysi (1841) 13 Than Pylat is besy and ryth,

blyff, And pi-ayth that Cryst he xuld not quelle c 1430 Syr
Getter 3103 Oon told hir he was yet on hue, And she was
therof ful Dime i6sx Ordinary v iv in Hazl Dodsley
XII 311 This buss IS a blive guerdon

t Beli'ved, ji/)/ a Obs lare [f Be-

-

b Live » ]
In evil-behved evil-livmg, of ill life

*SS7 A" (Copland) iv vii, He is so euyl belyued
and hated that theie is no knyght that wyll fyght for hym
'h Beli'vely, Obs i are— Also blively

[f Belive adv Quickly, at once
c 1400 Test Love iir 296/1 ,

1

will answere thee hlively

t Belives, adv Obs rai e, a variant of Belive
q V [with s of advb genitive ]
t Belk, V. Obs and dial form of Belch

; used
in various senses, esp in that of. To boil, to
heave like a boiling fluid, to throb.
1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche ii cxlvi, My guilt is hot, And

belks and boils a 1636 Bp Hall 'Sohleif 61 'The sting of
some heinous sin, which lies belking within us
Hence Be*lking vbl sb and ppl. a. (applied to

the gout)
1640 Bp Hall Cht Moder Thy helking gouts, thy

scalding fevers, thy galling ulcers 1630— Balm Gil 290
What aches of the bones, what belking of the Joynts'^
a 1636 — Serm xx Wks V 279 Girds of the colic, or belk-
ing pains of the gout

Bell (bel), sb 1 Forms : 1-7 belle, (4 bill),

4-7 bel, 6- bell [A common LG word . OE
belle wk fem =MDu and MLG, belle, Du bel (in
Icel bjalla from OE), not occurring in other
Teutonic languages; perhaps fiom same root as
Bell v*io make a loud noise, roai The history
of the transfeiied sense 4 is not quite certain ]
I Pi operly.

1 A hollow body of cast metal, formed to ring,
or emit a clear musical sound, by the sonorous
vibration of its entire circumfeience, when struck
by a clapper, hammer, or other appliance The
typical form, found in all laige bells (and indicated
by the expression bell-shapet^, is that ofan inverted
deep cup with a lecmving bum, which is strack
by a ' clappei ’ 01 ‘ tongue,’ usually suspended from
the centre of the inteiior
Other forms, used only in small bells, are a section of a

hollow sphere, struck by a hammer impelled by a spring as
in the bell of a house clock, a table bell, etc

, and a hollow
sphere containing an unattached or freely suspended solid
metal ball which answeis the purpose of a tongue
Bells of the re^lar form vary greatly in size and weight

a. The larger kinds are used for giving sig^ials ofvarious
impoit (time, danger, etc) to the inhabitants of a town or
district, and especially in connexion with public worship
(cf Chime) , the smaller kinds are used for similar purposes
in a house (e g door-bell, dinner-bell, electric bell) b,
Small bells are fiequently used for decoration, e g on a
horse's tiappings, a falcon’s leg, the cap ofa fool orj ester, etc
a a xooo Chart. Leqfrtc in Cod Dipl IV 275 He hasfS

oiderynn gedon vu nphangene hella czxoo Trin CollMom 215 Boc oSer belle, calcli o8er messe-ref 1*97 R
Glouc 309 Me rong bellen, & vaste the ropes diou c 1425
Seven Sag (P 12283 Quod the emperour, ‘By Goddis belle,
Of that cas thou most me telle ' 1338 Bale Thre Lawes
1197 In bedes and in belles, not vsed of the turkes xfoa
Returnfr Parnass ii vi (Arb ) 33 Then goe to his meate
when the Bell rings 1692 Bp Ely Ansiv Touchstone 72A man to whom the Bell clinks just as he thinks 1782
CowPER A Selkirk iv, The sound of the church-going bell
a 1813 in G Rose Dianes (186a) II 438 He put out his hand
to pull the bell xSu Marbyat Olla Podr x. He's running

to answer the bell
b rx2oo Ormin 930 Tatt ludisskcnn pieost wass Bi-

henngedd all wiJ>Jj belless 1382 Wyci if Judg viii 21 The
ournementis, and billis [1388 bellis] with the whiche the
neckis of kyngis charnels ben wonyd to be anourned X486
Bk St Albans D in, The bellis that yowre hawke shall
wheer, looke that thay be not to heuy 1600 Shaks A V
L HI 111 81 As the Oxe hath his bow and the Falcon herMs x6xi Bibi e Zec/t xiv 20 Vpon the liels of the horses,
Holmes Vnto The Lord 1742 Jarvis i in xxiii. (1885)
134,

1

will not have a dog with abell 1833 Tennyson Maud
I yi vu, Often a man's own angry pride Is cap and bells for
a fool

2. With various words prefixed to describe its
shape, material, etc

,
or define its use, as Alarm-

hell, bndle-bell, church-bell, clock-bell, curfew-
bell, dinner-bell, door-bell, hand-bell, marnage-
bell, mght-bell, sheep-bell, town-bell, and esp m
eccles use, as bearing-bell, househng-bell, hch-bell,
sacrtng-bell, sanctus- or saunce-beU

,

death-bell,
passing-bell, a bell tolled to announce a death.

Flytingvj Dunlof k-. v -
wald gyue sic ane beste, Bot gif u n'V*”’**belhs I 1348 Patten Exp Scotl in ArbPardon beads. Saint Anthony's bells TauthrS

1?^”^
Inv Ch Goods Staffotdsh.{ii.'iZ2\,n\ ^^^\ *SS*-3
bell, hand-bell, househng-bell, lyche bell
tus-bell, visiting-bell ^92 Shaks Arhe curphew Bell hath rung T1620Z 4
(1853)36 Thou a passing bV’GainiAeir^«-i^^^
did so loudly knell *8x6 Byron Ch nwent merry as a marriage bell 1818 Sco^ w 5l‘
xxvii, Every word fell on Butler’s ear
death-bell iSaa Tennyson
bells langnjernly sS6x RomanceDull

L

xlvinVs i^S^^*mg to the idly busy sound ofsheep-bells 1863 Lovgf'^^”'Federigo no A passing bell Tolled from the tower
^

3 spec A bell rung to tell the hours, the bell

?J/?= o°dock^^^^^^
plirases of on, at the

MS at HatfieldHo
, In the morowe tide bitwene \iand vij of the belle died Kyng Charles. C1447 Eug ChrmApp 117 Appon iij on the belle at aftrenone 4ill^^tord A^W (1871)61 On tuysday at uj attebeyeS^t

iSa3 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxxxii 322 This batayle en-dured fro IX of yo bell, tyll it was past hye none.^Shaks Coni Err i 11 43 The clocke hath strucken tw^vpon the bell X742 Young iV/ 1h i 55 The bell strikes

LpU
FavrWl vi 81 Astheshnll tonedbelief the black marble study-clock began to chime nine

D Naut The bell which is struck on ship-
board, every half hour, to indicate by tbe numbtt
of strokes the number of half-houis of the watch
which have elapsed, a penod of half-an-honr
thus indicated (See qiiots)
1836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy ix. It struck seven bells, and

he accompanied Mr Jolliffe on deck i&(o R Dani SefMast IV 8 At seven bells in the morning all hands were
called aft 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVd-bk 94We say it is tao
bells, three bells, etc

,
meaning there are two or three half-

ho^s past The watch of four hours is eight bella
II. Transferred to bell-shaped objects

4. A corolla shaped like a bell , hence in the
name of various flowering plants, esp of the genus
Campanula, e g Blue-Bell, Canterbury Brt.t.;;

,

Harebell
, Dead Jlfen's Bells (dialectal name of

the Foxglove\ Heather-bell, etc
x6io Shaks Temp v 1 90 In a Cowslips bell, I he 1637

Milton Lycidas 135 Bid them hither cast Their bells and
flowerets 174a R Blair Grave 254 Dew-drops on the bells
of flowers 1847 Dc Quincey Joatt ofArc Wks. Ill 209
Flower nor bud, bell nor blossom would ever bloom for her
6 Frequently applied to vessels bell-shaped, as

a belWlass, clivmg-bell, etc
1641 ^ENCH Distill. HI (1651) 68 The Bell must hang at

such a distance from the other vessell 2693 Evelyn De la
Quint Compl Card Gloss , Bells, are large Glasses made
in the form of Bells, to clap over tender J^ants or such as
are to be forced c 1713 Halley in Sat Mag so Apr (1839)

147/1 The cavity of the [dn mg] bell was kept free from
water
6 Any object or portion of an object shaped

like a bell ; esp in vanous technical uses

a Arch, ‘The naked vase or corbeille of the

Corinthian or Composite capitals, round which
the foliage and volutes are arranged ’ Gwilt
1848 Rickman A rchit 33 The bell is set round with two

rows of leaves, eight in each row i8sx Ruskin Stones Ven
I IX 102 The sloping stone is called the Bell of the capital

b The everted orifice of a trumpet or other

wind instrument
1856 Mrs C Clarke, BerliodInstrum 130 The narrower

the opening left in the bell [ofahom], the rougher thenote.

c The body of a helmet
X874 Boutell Arms Arm 111 33 The other variety

has the bell of a more conical form Ibid v 77 The figures

on the sides of the bell of the head-piece

d. Mech (See quot

)

x88i Raymond Mining Gloss ,
Belland hopper an iron

hopper with a large central opening, which is closed by a

cone or bell, pulled up into it from below

e (See quot ) Cf bell-tent in 12

1838 Beveridge Hist India III ix i 339 The bells, or

small huts, where the native arms were deposited

III. Phrases

7. 7b bear the bell to take the first place, to

have foremost rank or position, to be the best

7b bear or cai ry aivay the bell . to carry off the

prize. The former phrase refers to the bell worn

by the leading cow or sheep (cf Bell-wether) of

a diove or flock , the latter, perhaps, to a golden or

silver bell sometimes given as the prize m races and

other contests
,
but the two have been confused.

T1374 Chaucer Troylns nr r49 And, let se

shal here the belle To speke of love anght ? ex^
-C*™'

Myst. 88 Of alle the foies I can teUe Ye tfee oere the

belle 1470 Harding C/iro;/ Ixxxi xi, AtthelasUheBrytow

bare the bell. And had the felde and all the SW
BARNFI^LD 4^f Sheph ii xxxix, Eor pure white toe Lmy

beares the 1394 Carew Huarlh Exam ^
11396) 215 lulius Cmsar bare away the t®}!

fortunatenesse) from ail other captains of the w
,

Burton Anat. Mel. To Rdr 49 True nierch^
tow^

away the bell from all other nations _ *7*3 « ? .

Breso iv (1743) 293 A very heady ^’5“ t'^V)r,nk far
carries the Bell, by having the Name the b

„Q]den
and near X77I Pennanfs TourN Wales, A litfe gowe

^
bell was the reward of victory m 1607 ^r-n-tind. to
York, whence came the proverb for success °

bear the bell X817 Byron Beppo x, Venice the bell irum

every city bore.
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fb Similarly, To deserve or lose the bell, to

nine the bell, Obs
* 1600 Fairpix Tasso XVII Ixix, WheW in single fight he lost

the bell <11619 Fotherbv i iv §4(1622)25 The

follie of the Romanes doth well de'.enie the Bell 1686

A^GLiosav Paint Ilhtsir 278 Which gave him the Bell above

all Modern Artists.
^ ,

8 By bdl and book, book and bell {t e those used

in the service of the mass) . a frequent asseveration

in the Middle Ages To cmse by bell, book, and

candle referring to a form of excommunication

which closed with the words, ‘ Doe to the book,

quench the candle, ring the bell 1
’ Also used as

summarizing the resources of the hierarchy agamst

heretics, or the terrors of excommunication , and

humorously, to indicate the accessones of a leli-

gious ceremony
a 1300 CursorM 171 10 Curced in hire J>an sal \>a.i be wid

candil, boke, and bell c 1400 Vwaztte ^ Gaza 3023 So bus

the do, by bel and boke 1:1420 Anters Arih 111, That
borne was in Burgoyne, be boke and by belle 1593 Shaks
’John III m 12 Bell, Booke, & Candle, shall not drme me
back, ^^en gold and siluer becks me to come on ' x6ix

BvrrcyRamA Iley m Dodsley O PI Y 447, I have a pnest
will mumble up a marriage, Without bell, book, or candle

idto SJn Popery 45 The Field-Preachers damned this Bond
with Bell, Book, and Candle 1828 Scott F M Perth I

155 Hold thy hand, on pain of bell, book, and candle.

9 With allusion to the fable of the mice (or

ratb) who proposed to hang a bell round the

cat’s neck, so as to be warned of its approach.

See also bell the cat in Bell v 6

1377 Langl P pi '& Prol 168 Bugge a belle of brasse

And nangen it vp-on cattes hals
,
panne here we mowen

\l^ere he ritt or rest a 1529 Skelton Col Cloute 164 Loth
to hang the bell aboute the cattes necke 1362 J Hev-
wooo Prov ^ Eptgr {1867) 32, 1 will hang the bell about
the cats necke 1627 E F Hist Edw // (1680) 14 Wish-
ing some one would ^ew undaunted valoui, to tye the Bell

about the Cat's neck

10 As sottnd or as clear as a bell, see Sound a.,

Clear a

IV. Comb and Aitrib

11 General relations a simple attnb , as bell-

campy, -chamhe}
,
-chime, -clapper, -cot, -cote, -end

(see 6 b), -loft, -steeple, -toll, -tower
, b objective,

as bell-baptism, -hearer, -caster, -casting, -hallower,

-maker
,
0 similative and parasjmthetic, as bell-

button, -cup, -lamp, -mouth, -net, -shape
; bell-

bored, -crowned, fashioned, -hooded, -mouthed,
-nosed, -shaped, 6. instrumental with pa pple,
as bell-hung Also bell-hke adj
187a Ellacombe V 78 The ceremony of*bell

baptism exceeds in splendour and minutiae the baptism of
Christians. X607 Topscll Fonr-f Beasts 180 Neither have
Goats a Captain or *Bell-bearer like unto Sheep 1831 H
Melville IVhah vi 36 He orders *belI-buttons to his
waistcoats 1628 in Earwaker E Cheshire I 107 note. Go-
UK to enquire for the ^bellcaster xSya Ellacombe Belh
ofCh L 3, I describe the modern process of ^bell casting
1848 Rickman xs3 Sound-holes are not used m the
*bell chamber 1819 Shelley Peter Bell vi. Like a crazed
*bell-chime, out of tune 1498 Church-tu Acc St Dnn-
stan's, Canteri

,
For makyng of new ^helclappers xiijf

lujtf 1677 Moxon Meek. Exerc. (1703) 14 Large '’’'Bell-

clappers and all thick strong Bars, etc 1839 TurnerDom
Arehti III II vii 338 A *bml-cot projecting from the face
of the wall X877L Jwfevs Half-hrs, Eng Aniiq x7sThe
Sanctus Bell hung m a small ’mell-cote at the apex of the
gable 1834 J Stephens Centr Amer (1854) 18 A ’’bell-
crowned straw hat a 1849 Mangan Poems (1859) 308 Fiom
goomy iron '’’bell-cups they drank the Saxon wine 1874
Chappell /Tw# Music \ ix 267 The *bell-ends of certain

J Petiver m Phil, Trans XX 313 A large
Itell-fashioned cinereous Calyx 1549 Latimer Semt bef

F7 (Arb) 135 Preachers, not *Belhalowers 1883nan^s Mag Jan 208/1 The smoke escaped up a big
^11-hooded flue 1870 Morris Earthly Par II. in 143
ii. 1,

bndle-rem 1836 Dickens Sk Bos, The
bdl-lamp m the passage X769 Sir j Hill Fam Herbal

^709) 307 The flowers are of a *bell-like shape 1863
JiO'VLE Dyaks Borneo 56 Sending forth his clear ’’bell-like

i764m/'Ai/ Trans LIV 213 In the *bell-loft

L 1. L
Brides. CX400 Desir Troy v 1589 *BeImakers,

DoJeebynders, brasiers fyn 14^ Cath Angl 27 A *Belle
maker, campanarms 1837 Marryat Dog-Fiend 11, The
oeU-mouth of his speaking trumpet 2823 Byron Juan

Mil Ijoai, His bell-mouth’d goblet maltes me feel quite
Dutch wiA thirst 1836 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh g Thevery sky Dropping its *bell-net down upon the sea x88x
ijREENER Gim 56 The barrel is *bell-nosed upon the out-
sme ^4 Boutell Arms ^ Arm ui 55 One is a helm of

V *757 Pfid Trans L 65 Campaniform
or oell-shaped flowers X879A EENNnTTm..4c«i*7«j<32The

bell-shaped mouth of the corolla 1847 Ld Lindsay
f-nr Art I 22 The lound towers of Ireland are *bell-
^eeples 1861 T Peacock Gryll Gr 308 On the dreary
midnight air Rolled the deep *bell toll 16x4 Speed Theat
hoo

Whose steeple or *bell-tower being both

Ti^*i ,
*®79 Sir G Scott Lect Archit I 258

bell-tower becomes the culminating ornament of
the whole exterior

12 Special combinations bell-ammalcules,
-animals, English name for the Vorticellidss, infu-

^^i^tilcules having a bell- or wine-glass-
shaped body on a long flexible stalk

, bell-bmder,
me large Wild Convolvulus or Bmdweed; bell-

,
of a bndle made in the form of a

ell (Halliw ) , bell-boat, a boat with a bell
reely suspended on it so as to ring as the vessel

VoL I.
^

IS moved by the waves, and thus give notice
of danger

, so bell-bnoy, a buoy with a bell

,

bell - bridle, a bridle hung or adorned with
hells, t bell-course, a race for a bell, bell-
crank, a crank or species of lever adapted to
communicate motion from one bell-wire to another
lying at right angles to it , also attnb

, + bell-
dream, the sound or music of a bell

, bell-faced
(of a hammer), having the stnkmg surface convex
or rounded

, bell-gable, a gable or turret m which
bells are hung

, bell-girdle, a giidle or belt hung
or adorned with bells ; beU-handle, the handle
by which a bell-rope or bell-wire is pulled

,
bell-

hanger, one whose busmess it is to put up bells,

bell-wires, etc
, hence bell-hanging; bell-harp

(see quot ) ,
bell-heather, the cross-leaved heath.

Erica tetrahx (Jam ) , bell-horn, a horn which
gives a bell-hke tone ; bell-horse, a horse wear-
ing a bell or bells, esp a horse adorned with bells,

flowers, ribbons, etc. to celebrate the advent of
May

; hence bell-horse-day, the first of May

;

bell-jar, a bell-shaped glass jar used in chemical
and physical laboratories , bell-less a

,

destitute of
a bell; bell-znare, in herding mules on the
praines, a mare which wears a bell and acts as
leader to the troop, etc ;

•)• bell-melter, a bell-

founder, a founder , bell-moth, a group of moths
of the family Tortricidoi, named from their out-
line when at rest ; bell-pepper, a species of Cap-
sicum {C grossunt), so called from the shape of
the fruit

;
bell-pol27pe (=bell-ainmalcul6), bell-

pull, a cord or handle attached to a hell-wire, by
pulling which the bell is rung, bell-rheometer,
a bell-shaped instmment for measuring the strength
ofan electnc current ; bell-roof, a roofshaped like

a bell
, bell-rose, the daffodil (Somerset)

;
bell-

stone, the part of a column which lies between
the shaft and the abacus (cf 6 a)

; bell-string=
Bell-bopb

; beU-team, a team of horses adorned
with bells ; bell-tent, a tent resembling a bell in

shape
, beU-top (see quot ) , bell-trap, a stench-

trap resembling a bell in shape, bell-tnbmg,
tubing through which a bell-wire is passed in order

to protect It , "Y bell-vessel, a di'vmg-bell ; bell-

ware (see quot ) ; beU-waver v Sc to fluctuate,

to be inconstant, applied to the mmd’ (Jam ) ,
bell-

weight, a weight shaped somewhat like a bell

,

bell-wheel, the wheel to which an ordinary church-
bell IS attached, and by which it is swung

,
beH-

wire, the wire by which a bell-pull is connected
with the bell ; t bell-yetter, a bell-founder (lit.

‘ bell-pourer ’)

See also Bell-bird, -flower, -founder, -olass,

-HOUSE, -MAN, -METAL, -RAGS, -RINGER, -ROPE,

-WETHER, -WORT.
16x7 Markham Caval 11 38 That bytt which we call the
Campanell or *Bell bytt 1838 in Merc Mar Mag V

253 A ’’Bell Boat has been placed just outside the bar 1626
Capt Smith Acetd Vng Seamen 32 To know wether she
be taper or ’’belbored 1836 Marryat Midsh Easy (1863)

143 Two fine mules with *bell bndles 16x7 Markham
Caval I 12, I haue scene them vsed at our Enriish ’’Bell-

courses X884 F Britten Watch if Clockm 32 *Bell Crank
Lever a lever whose two arms form a right angle c 1200
Ormin 922 pe '’belledraem bitacne)^ 3uw drsm patt juw
birrjj herenn 1843 Gloss Goth Arch 1 54 In small churches
and chapels that have no towers, there is very frequently
a ’’bell-gable or turret at the west end in which the bells

are hung X83X Carlyle Sari Res i v 39 Whether he
tower up in high headgear, from amid pemes, spangles and
’’bell-girdles 1763 Tucker Li Nat I 387 A '"bell-handle

hanging by your chimney side X79X in Harper's Mag
Mar 1885. 534/2 Pd a *bell hanger on a/c sj 1831W Ir-

ving in Life IV 71 Plumbers and *bellhangers [are] to attack
the vitals of the house 17^W Hutton A utobtog 17 One
ofthem played upon the’’beu-harp Emycl Bnt (ed 3)
X 277A *Bell-Harp, a musical instrument of the string

kind, thus called from the common players on it s'wingmg it

about, as a bell on its basis 1622 Fletcher Beggars' B iit

iv, Rouse ye the lofty stag, and with my ’’bell^om Ring
him a knell 1878 Huxley Physutgr 77 These bubbles may
be collected in the *bell-jar 1667 Waterhouse iw/rf

^ The tops of Steeples ’’Belless x8S9 Marcy Praine
TTroa iv 101 A ’’bell-mare, to which the mules soon be-

come so attached that they will follow her wherever she
goes s6o^Sifpplic Masse-pnests § 10 note. Popes, Monkes,
or Fnars, the onginall ’’belmelters of Poperie 184X E
Newman Hist Insects tv u 214 ’’Bell-moths, with fili-

form antennae 1707 Sloane Jamaica I 241 *Bell Pepper
The fruit is large somewhat shaped like a bell 2832 Veg
Subst Pood 314 The *8611 Pepper a biennial native of

India 1832 Miss Miteord Village Ser. 111 (1863) 496 The
’’bell-pull was within reach but she bad an aversion to

ringing the bell X846 Lytton Lucretia. (1833) 185 Beside
the dooi a row of some ten or twelve ’’bell-pulls. 1863

Comh Mag XI. 167 A pair of large tassels with loops of

cord-like ’’bell-pulls. slbrfiQmTre Arehit 1193*3611 Roof
is often called an ogee roof^ from its form 1522-4 Church-nu,

Acc St ,Formendyngofthe*bellstoke
viijTf. x8sx Ruskin Stones Ven I ix § vi, [The] treatment

of tike capital depends simply on the manner in which this

*bell stone IS prepared. x/^mRtponCh 222 Le ’’bell

strynges sunt dyectvua, 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i

(1863) 199 Walking . by the ade of hjs *ben-team. 1783

Roy in Phil Trans LXXV 393 One of the pyramidal
*bell-tents being placed at the station <7x850 Rudim.
Hang (Weale) 96 *Bell-top, a term applied to the top of a
quarter-gallery when the upper stool is hollowed away.
1876 Gwilt Archit. § 2218 b, The usual iron *bell trap, as
supplied to a sink 18S1 Mechanic § 1540 692 It is usual

to provide for the passage of the bell wires from floor to
floor b> inserting *bell-tubing in the walls x8x6 Chron in
Ann Reg 93/1 The *bell--\ essel was lowered with Fisher
and two other men in 33 feet of water 1812 Agric
Sum) CaitJm 182 (Jam )*Bell-ware is the kelp weed along
the Scottish shores 1820 Scott Monast vii, ‘ I doubt me
his wits have gone a *bell-wavering ’ 1743 Phil Trans
XLII 532 Pound *Bell-Weights, and the single Pound flat

Weight, 1529 Chitrch-w Acc St Dunstan's, Canterb ,

For mendyng of the*belwhele, x<f xjss Phil. Trans LI.
288 The *Ben-wire, coming from the parlour below 1863 N
Arnott Elem Physics ii 445 *BeIl-wires too slack m sum-
mer, may be of the proper length in winter c 1440 Promp
Pan) 30 *Bell|etare, campauartus 1881 J Briscoe Not-
itnghanish 118 The ’’bellyetters trade has now found its

way into the hands of a few great Arms
Bell, sb 2 [Belongs to Bell v? The actual

history is uncertain (It may be only a fig use of
Bell sb 1

,
from its shape )] The strobile, cone, or

catkin, containing the female floweis of the hop.
1394 Plat Jeioell-ho i 43 His hops are more kindly, and

the belb of them much larger 1727 Bradley Fam Diet
s V Hop, About August the Hop will begin to he in the
Bell or Button

Bell, sh^ [Etymology obscure identical in
meaning with mod Du bel, which, with the ac-
companying MDu vb bellen ‘ to bubble up,’ is

considered by Franck to have arisen out of MDu
bulk (ad L bulla bubble m water) under the in-

fluence of wellen to well or boil up , but in pre-

sence of the existence of the vb. and sb m !]^g
this seems doubtful ] A bubble formed in a liquid

(The ordmary -word for ‘ bubble ’ in modem Scotch,
whence occasional in English literature )
X483 Cath Angl 27/1 A belle m he water, bulla. 1330

Palsgr 197/2 Bell of snevyll at ones nose, rcropie. 1533
Elyot Cast Helth (1541) 88 Sometyme belles or bobles
1376 Woolton Chr Manual 100 Mans life flieth away as
the bells which bubble up m the water X743 Davidson
AEneid vii 203 In Frisky Bells the Liquors dance 18x5
Scott GuyM xxvi, The twinkling of a fin, the rising of an
air-bell 1872 Black Adv Phaeton vi 75 Bells of air m a
champagne glass

Bell, sb 4 [f Bell v The cry of a stag or
buck at rutting time
[The first quot. is possibly the verb ]

1310 Inscr Wkamcltffe Lodge, Sheffield, For his plesor
to here the Hartes bel 186a C Collyns Chase RedDeer
111, What I had heard was the ‘bell’ of the stag 1863
Boyle Dyaks Borneo s6 Few people m England know the
melody of a wild buck’s bell

*t* Bell (bel), V 1 Obs, Fa pple bollen. [Of
doubtful origin

;
apparently repr. OE belgan,

pa pple bolgm to swell, be proud or angry =
OHGr belgan to swell

,
the total loss of the

guttural presents difficulties, but occurs also in ME
boln-e{it, a. ON bolgna, Da. bolne to swell. Cf
also Bolled J
tnir To swell up (like a boil)

<11223 Ancr R, 282 Auh heorte to-bollen and to-swollen,

and ihouen on heih ase hul Ableddre ibollen ful of winde
c 1320 Sir Beves 2655 His flesch gan rancjjfn and te belle.

1664 in Fepys Diary (1876) III 96 ^Chann against a thortt]

Jesus . Was pneked both with nail and thorn , It neither

wealed, nor belled, rankled, nor boned — [Another] An&he
was pricked with a thorn , And it did neither bell, nor swell

b. pg To be puffed up or proud.
1382 Wyclif 2 Tim 111 4 Men schulen be . bollun with

proude thou3tis c 1430 Compl. Lover's Life 101 Hyt wolde
aswage Bollyn hertes

Bell, [Cf Bell sb 2
,
from which the vb

IS prob formed ] tntr Of hops . To be, begin

to be, in bell

1374 R Scott Hop Card (1578)33 At Saint Margarets daye
Hoppes blowe, and at Lammas they bell 1669 WIorlidge]
Syst Agnc (1681) 150 marg , When Hops Blow, Bell, and
Ripen 17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Belling, Hops blow
towards the end of July, and bell the latter end of August
28x9 Rees Cycl, Bellingof hops, denotes their opening and
expanding to their customary shape

Bell, V 3 Obs. exc dial [This goes with
Bell sb'^, being identical "with MDu bellen to

bubble up, as the sb is with mod.Du bel bubble ]

mir To bubble
1398 Florio, Vena difonteuna. the helling or rismg vp of

water oat ofa spring 1822 Hogg Penh Man II. 44 (Jam }

'The blood bells through

Bell (bel), v^\ also 5 belle, 6 bel, beale,

9 dial beal. [OE bellan str. vb , to roar, bark,

bellow=OHG. bellan, mod.G bellen to bark,
cf. ON belja to bellow Cf. Bellow ]
1 zntr. To bellow, roar, make a loud noise.
a xooo Riddles xh 106 (Gr ) Amasted swin, bears hellende

on boc-wuda <1x300W de Biblesworth in Promp Parv
30 note. Tor iorreye . bole belleth c 1330 Will. Paleme
1891 ]>e werwdlf went to him evene bellyng as a bole
c X384 Chaucer H Fame 1803 He gan to blasen out a soun.
As loude as belleth winde in Hell c 1440 Promp Pam
30 Bellyn, or lowyn, as nette, rnugio 1370 Levins Mantp
207 To Beale, boare 1589 Gold Mirr (1851) 3 Which
rored and held, in th’ eares of some 187a Browning Fifine
IxxY 27 You acted part so well, went all fours upon earth
. .brayed, belled.

99
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2. spec of the voice of deer in rutting time

1486 54 St Albans Iche Roobucke certayne belhs

by kynde x6io Gwilum Heraldry in mv (i66o) i66 You
shall say, a Roe Belleth 1774 Goldsm Nat
I II V 324 When the stag cries, he is said to bell

Scott Marni iv xv, The wild buck bells from feiny brake

‘Stonehenge' Brtt Sforts i i x §8 133 Westait

them [the hinds], and they go on belling

3 * am To Utter loudly, lo bellow forth

1S96 Spenser Astrofh Eclog 21 Their leaders bell their

bleating tunes In doleful sound 1868 Browning Rtns
Book VIII 1400 Bell us forth deep the authoritative bay

Belly v’^ [f Bell si i]

1 tram To furnish with a bell To hell the cat :

to hang a bell round the cat’s neck, according to the

Fable (see Bell sb t
9), and esp a. to perform per-

sonally this hazardous feat, to undertake a perilous

part or be the nng-leader in any movement
In the latter use, theie is immediate leference to the story

or legend, related by Lindsay of Pitscottie, that when cer-

tain of the Scottish barons foimed a secret conspiracy to

put down the obno-sious favourites of James III in 1482,

a moment of grave suspense followed the inquiry ‘ Who
would undertake to enter the royal presence and seize the

\ ictims ?’ which was terminated by the exclamatioirof Archi-

bald Douglas, Earl of Angus, ‘ 1 will bell the cat,’ whence
his historical appellation of ‘ Archibald Bell-the-cat

'

1762 J Man Bnehanatis Htsi Scot xii § 41 340 note,

Earl Arcbbald hearing the parable answered sadly, I shall

bell the cat, meaning Cochrane, the great and terrible

minion 1791 D'Ibraeu Ciir Lit (1858) 169/a He would
be glad to see who would bell the cat, alluding to the

fable 1840 Arnold Life Cerr, {1844] II ix 186, I

was willing to bell the cat, hoping that some who were able

might take up what I hadbegun 1861 Hughes T'otuBroiuit

Oxf I XU 332 As nobody was afiaid ofhim, there was no
difficulty in finding the man to bell the cat

^ To venture to grapple or contend with (a

dangerous opponent) Sc.

vjxx WoDROW Hist Ch Scot II 384 (Jam 1 How little

justice poor simple country people, who could not bell the

cat W'lth them, had to look for 1823 Scott Bet) othed Introd

(1876) 19 It has fallen on me, as we Scotsmen say, to bell-the-

cat with you
2 irans. To cause to swell or bulge out
1870 Eng Mech 11 Feb S3S/a He must bell them [tubes]

out a little

3 , iytmee-wd')
1863 Dickers Mrs Lirriptr^s Lodgum 1. They [servant

girls] get bell'd off their legs [1 e, ‘run off their legs’ in an-
swering bells]

t Bella'oity. Obs~’^ [f L hellac-em (bellax),

f bell-%m war; see -acity] ‘ Warlikeness.’

Blount Glossogr, 1656.

11 Belladonna (be I^jd/J na). [mod L , a. It.

bella dottna, lit ‘ fair lady,’ name given in Italy

to the plant, on uncertain grounds.
(The usual statement, current since the tune ofRay and

Toumefort, is given m quot 1757 , a different account is in

quot 1851 A well-known property of the juice is to enlaige
the pupil of the eye )]

I 1 Bot The specific name of the Deadly
Nightshade or Dwale {Atropa Belladomta'), occa-

sionally used as Engli^.
1547 Gerard Herbal ii Ivi (1633) 341 In English, Dwale,

or sleeping nightshade . the Venetians and Italians call it

Belladona i7S7PuLTNEVin/’A*/ Trans L 62 Bella-donna
is the name, which the Italians, and particularly the Vene-
tians, apply to this plant , and Mr Ray observes, that it is

so called because the Italian ladies make a cosmetic from
the juice 1851 E Hamilton Flora Honueop iiu 64 Bella-
donna) because it was employed by Leucota, a famous
poisoner of Italy, to destroy the beautiful women 1876
Harley Mat Med 488 Belladonna is cultivated for meai-
anal use at Hitchin

2 Med The name, in the pharmacopoeia, of the
leaves and root of this plant, and of the drug
thence prepared, the active principle of which is

the alkaloid atropme
X788 Edtftb Hew Htsfens it (1791) 145 The belladonna

taken internally has been highly recommended in cancer
1866 Treas Bot 109 Belladonna is said by homoeopathists
to act as a preventative of scarlet ftver 1875 H. Wood
Tkeraf (1S79) 250 Belladonna is not a hjipnotic.

II BeUadonna Lily, Amaryllis Belladonna^
a native of the Cape of (jood Hope.
1734 Miller Card Cal 140 The roots ofthe Guernsey and

Belladonna Lillies x86a Ansted Chminel Isl iv xxi 499
The belladonna is a yet more handsome lily x866 T Moore
Ml Treas Bot 48 The name Belladonna Lily was given
from the charmingly blended red and white ofthe perianth,
resembling the complexion of a beautiful woman
Bellamy, variant of Belasiy, fair fnend.
Bellan(e, obs van Baleeit (sense 3), whalebone.
XS13 Douglas Mneis v vii 73 Erix was wont . In that

hard oellane his brawnis to embrace

t BeUandiue. Obs rare-^. (See qnol. )
1721 C King Bnt Merck II 218 Importation of Bellan-

dine, or white Turkey Silk, and of Sherbassee of Persia

t Be'Uaries, sb pi. Obs [ad. L bellaria
viands of the dessert ] (See c^uot

)

1623 CocKERAM It, Banquettmg Dishes, Bellaries

Bellarmine (be-lwmrn). Ohs gxc. Hist. A
large glazed drmking-jug with capacious belly and
narrow neck, originally designed, by the Protestant
party m the Netheilanfis, as a burlesque likeness
of their great opponent, Cardinal Bellarmine.
(See Chambers Bk, ofDays I. 371 )
17x9 D’Urfey Pills (1872) VI 201 With Jugs, Mugs, and

Pitcheis,andBellarminesofState 1783Ainsworth La# Did
(Morell) V, Amplutlietumi & great cup or jug a rummer,
a bellarmine x86x Onr Home 170 I he capacious

bellarmine was filled to the brim with foaming ale

t Be'Uatory, a Obs rate [ad L belldtorim,

f belldtor wamoi see -oey ] Warlike, of war
1657 Tomlinson Renods Disf 429 Their bellatory arms

were not of steel but biass

•j* Be’llatrice. Obs~^ [a F bellatnce, ad

L helldirtc-em (belldtnx), iem ol belldtor vfsxviox

see -mOE ]
‘A warrioiess, a woman well skill’d

in war, a Virago’ Blount Clossogt 1C56

tBellaview. Obs rate~^ [forF belle vue'\

Fine view or outlook
1611 Boys Expos Gosf (1630) 34s This text is as it were

the bellaview of the whole Chapter, in which a Christian

may behold al sufficient foitiBcations against assaults

Bell-'bird (be Ibajtd) [f Bell 1 -i- Bird J A
name given to two distinct birds, the Procmas
carunculata 01 Campaneio of Brazil, and the

Myzantha melanophrys of Australia, both remaik-

able for their clear ringing notes

az&fP Bp Stanley Pam Hist Birds iv (18341 60 The
Bell-Bird’s note was borne upon the wind x868 Wood
Homes witkout H xxv 470 To this group [the Ploney-
eaters] belong many species, such as that which produces
a sound like the tinkling of a bell and is m consequence
called the Bell-bird.

Belldars, obs, f. BiLDEns, name of a plant

Belle (bel), a. and sb [a mod F. (17th e)
belle, OF bele L bella, fern of bellus beautiful,

fair see Beau, Bel ]A adj. + 1 . Pretty, handsome Obs as Eng
x66a PrPYS Diary 16 May, I did kiss her maid, who is so

mighty belle

2 In certain French phrases, which have been
used in Eng, as belle assembUe biilliant assembly
or gathering ; belle dame fair lady^ belle

; belle

passion the tender passion, love; also Belles-
LETTEES, q V.
X698 Congreve Way o/W Epil (1866) 287 Wliole belles

assemblies of coquettes and beaux xyxx SiiArTESB Ckarac
(1737] III 31 The gallant sentiments, the elegant fancys,
the belle-passions 17x6 Lady M W Montague Zr## xi.

1 40 In what a delicate manner the belles passions aie
managed in this country X767 H Brooke Fool ofQ (x85g)

I 375 } Should we see the value of a German prince's
ransom gorgeously attinng each of our belle dames?
B sb A handsome woman, one who dresses

so as to set off her pereonal charms , the reigning
‘ beau^’ of a place ; a fair lady, a fair one
162a Fletcher Beggar’s B iv iv, Vandunke’s daughter,

The dainty black-ey'd belle 1712 Pope Rape Lock 11 10
Might hide her faulls, if Belles had faults to hide zjtz
Arbuthnot yb/iw Bull (175s) 4® Fantastical old belles, tnat
dress themselves like girls of fifteen X779 Johnson
220 (1788) II 79 My Master courts the belles, and shakes
Brightelmston xS6o O Meredith Litale 56 The belle

of all Pans last winter, last spring The belle of all Baden
Belle, obs. form of Bell , also in comb
Belled (held), ppl. a. [f Bell sb. or v. + -ed ]
I Furnished with a bell or bells. Often in

comb , as double-belled.

1833 Ht Martineau Manch Strike vu 8x His belled cap
1865 Ruskin Sesame 4 To ring with confidence the visitors’

bell at double-helled doors

2 . Bell-flowered Often in comb , as blue-belled
a 1850 Bedooes a Ipme Sptr Song 1, Where the gentians

blue-belled blow 'B.vsk.w King Gold Riv v 51 Soft
belled gentians, more blue than the sky 1869— Q 0/Air
§ 83 The belled group, of the hyacinth and convallarra

Belled, obs var of Beld, Bald
tS68 Wills ^ Inv N. C. <1860) 297 A little belled meare

and a foie

Bellementte, var Billisient, Obs

,

ornament
BelleriCy beleric (bele nk), a. and sb. [a

F belUrtc, more correctly belliric, ad (ultimately)

Aiab ^^JuJb balTlaj, i Pers A-Jb balilah.l The
astringent fruit ofTermtnaha Bellerica, also called
Bastard Myrobalan, imported from India for the
use of calieo-pnnters, and used for the production
of a permanent black
I7S7 Parsonsm Phtl Trans L 403 Distinguished by its

round figure, and called the belleric Myrobalan x8o8
Coi EBROOKE JDict Safiscr go Beleric Myrobalan 1858 R,
Hogg Peg K 635 The Belleric is .the size ofa nutmeg and
very astringent

II Belles-lettres (be 1 le tr), sb pi Also 8
-letters, belle -lettre. [Fr ; lit ‘fine letters,

i.e. literary studies,’ parallel to beaux arts the
'fine arts’ , embracing, according to Liltr^, gram-
mar, rhetonc, and poetry] Elegant or polite
literature or literary studies A vaguely - used
term, formerly taken sometimes in the wide sense
of ‘the humanities,’ literta humamores

,

sometimes
in the exact sense in which we now use ‘ litera-

ture ’
; in the latter use it has come down to the

present time, but it isnow generally applied (when
used at all) to the lighter branches of literature

or the sesthetics of liteiary study
X710 Swift Taller No 230 fa The Traders in History and

Politicks, and the Belles Lettres 1747 Scheme Egnip Men
ofWar 22 Civil or Military Law, or any other Part of the
Belles Letters x8ox Finlaysoh H Blair, To endow a

BELLICOSE.
Professorship of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres m
versity ofEdinburgh 1848 L Hunt Town i„ X38union has always existed between the law "
lettres 1835 H Reed Lect Eng LU i

vapid, half naturalized term ‘ bell^-lettres,’ whichseme currency ab a substitute for the term ‘literature*
Bellet, obs variant of Billet sb 2

Belletrist, -lettrist (belle tnst) Also o
belles-lettreist [f. prec +-isT] One deioted
to belles-lettres

^

1838 xJE^juiNCEY vviitggtsm \W\.<& VI T30 As an oratory
essayist, or, generally, as a bellettnst

' “
Belletnstic (belletn stik), a [f. prec -h -le 1
Of or pertaining to belles-lettres

^

xtex Coleridge m Blackio. Mag X 254, 1 ivish I could
find a more familiai word than wsikehc, for works of tasteand criticism It is, however, in all respects better and
of more reputable origin, than belletnstic 1864 Reader
2 Apr 427/2 To start from the first of April the Grand
Journal, as a belletristic weekly x866 M Arnold inComh Mag XIH ago An unlearned belletnstic tnfler hieme 1868 Pattison Academ Org ^ 5 293 We have nsen
above the mere belletnstic treatment of classical literature

So + Belles-lettn stical a Obs
1799W Taylor in Robberds’ Mern I, 259 His belles-

lettristical pedantry
Bellewe, -ewing, obs ff Bellow, -ing

Bell-flower (be l|flausi, -flauaj) [f Bell sb 1

-t- FloWEB.] The common name of the vanous
species of flowering plants of the genus Cam-
pamtla, distinguished by their handsome bell-

shaped blossoms.
*378 Lyte Dodoens 172 In English they be called Bel-

fioures, and of some Canterbu^ Belles 1741 Compt Pam..
Piece II. Ill 374 Nettle-Ieav'd Bell-flowers. 1835 Browning
Toccata Wks VI 55 On her neck the small face buoyant,
like a bell-flower on Its bed 188a J Hardy in Prve Berm
Hat Club IX. 430 The giant bell-flower {Campanula lati.

foha) grows near the footpath

Bell-founder (be lifau ndaj). [f. Bell 1

+

Founder ] A founder, caster, or maker of bells

Bell-fotmdinsr, the art or process of founding or

casting bells. Bell-foxuidry, a place where bells

are cast.

X530 Palsgr xgj/zB&WiaD.nAe.tf/ondevrde cloches 1643
Horn & Ron. Gate Lang Uni x, Of bell-metal Bell-

founders cast bells 1836 tr Berlioz'Insimmenf 225 Bell-

founders can all manufacture these small cymbals 1872

ELLAC0MBn5i?//j ofCh. ei6 A masterpiece of bellfounding

Bell-glass (be ligla s) [f. Bell riJ 1 + Glass ]

A bell-shaped glass vessel or cover, used chiefly for

the protection of plants
1682 Wheler Joiim Greece 11 193 A large square Room
coveied with a Cuppalo, thorough which the Light is let

by Bell-glasses 1737 Miller Gard Diet s v Litpnim,

When they put Bell-glasses over their Cauliflowers 1809

Allen & Pepys in PhiL Trans XCIX. 413 We placed a

Guinea pig upon it, with the bell-glass over him 1831

Gllnny Hmidbk FI gard 36 Cuttings may be planted .

and covered by a bell-glass

Be’llllLOUSe> arch and dial Also i bell-hlls,

4 belhows, 5 bellio'wse, beUebowse, 5-7 bel*

bouse [f Bell sb^ + House ] A tower or other

erection for containing a bell or set of bells ;
a

belfry
,
properly used of a detached structure, but

also applied to the belfry of a church, etc.

a 1000 Thorpe’s Laws I 190 (Bosw ) Gif ceorl hsfde fif

hida axenes landes, cirican and cycenan, bell-hus. a 1100

Gloss inWr-Wuleker Pot yrj Ctoccan'U)n,uellucttrfD€a^

c X423 Ibid 648 Hoc campanare. A* belhowse 1483

Angl 27/1 Belhouse, campanile 1398 Hakluyt Kijyl

126 A Church and a Kitchin, a Belhouse, and agate 1700

Entick London IV 223 The bell-house stood on the smd

ground xSss Whitby Gloss ,
Bell-hontse, the tower of a

church, the belfry. _ . , ^
t Be'lli'boue. Obs rare [? corruption off.

belle bonne or belle et bonne fair and good ,
u not

a humorous pei version of Bonkibel, q.v] A fair

maid, a bonny lass

1379 Spenser Sheph Cal Aug 61, I saw the bounnng

Belhbone Ibid Apr 92 Gloss
,
A belhhone, o' »

homely spoken for a fair mayde, or Bomlasse ijw v

Eng Poet) te 83 With a hellibone trym for to be loaden

t Be’llio, a Obs [a F. hellique, ad. L bet-

licus, f bellum -wav'} Of ^^.r; warlike.

x6z7 Feltham Resolves ii In (^^7714*^ -The Ulhc^^
edd bellique] Csesar 1680 Felling Good OldWay 128 (L J

His machines and belhck instruments.

+ Be-lUcal, i* Obs [f as prec +'ALt J
J'er-

taining to war, warlike
,

13x2 Douglas Mneis vii xi. S4 ^tale N
maces

fuiy hellicale xsya Bossewell n 07 Two ma^
bellicall x6o2 Fulbecke xst Ft Parall so Some uenurs:.

are] both domesticall & bellicall, as grand serg ^
+ Be*llio]ie,^^v Obs rare-K

'%My^Pl Cree^i^wi belies on eueriche half and

"feSse (belik.u*s), « [ad L bB^'
see -OSB ] Inclined to war or fighting

,

tr Htgden (1865) I sai
‘scot (1858) I

whom was hellicose Stewar
The perfite

134 Oui godis aboue In Albione hes pi
,n Misc

gpill, bald and hellicois. X706

^Scot i 3e The bellicose Romans iBto Kinglakb u

VI 111. 13 Their bellicose names were deceptive.
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Be Uico’sely, adv [f prec. + -liT^] In a

bellicose or warlike manner or direction

i88s O’Dovovam Merv I vsiv 415 Bellicosely inclined

Bellicosity (behkf) siti) Warlike inclination

Meauh Exam 9 July 5/1 There is no suggestion of

bellicosity in these utterMces

tBe'UiconS, a Obs ,
also 7- quous [a F.

belltqueux, ad L belhcdsus ] = Bellicose

lOO Exhort Northe in Furniv Ballads I 304 Cheiff bel-

lied champions, a 1577 SiR 1 Smith Comtmv En^
Bellicous nations. i6a8 Digby Voy Medit, (1868J 65 The
Greek.es of the countrie would soone become a belhquous

r/wK/erf belhguous] nation
. . , x-

Bellied (.be hd), ppl a Forms 5 balyd, 6

beliedj 6-7 bellyed, 7 belly’d, belli’d, 6- bel-

lied [f. Belly v or + -ed ]

1 Having a belly Often in contb
, e. g bt£- or

great-belltcd^ having a big belly, corpulent
,
hence,

pregnant. See also Gor-, Pot-, Shadbellied
Jci47S Httnt Hare 187 Sym, that was balyd lyke a cow

cieao Avdrewe Noble Lyfe in Babees Bk (1868) 237 Scilla

IS belied like a beste, & tayled lyke a dolphin 1367
Trtall Treas (1850) 14 The great bellied loute 1630 J
(jveoasHLearned TVwiir 98 When the great belh’d woman’s
time IS com 1697 Dbyden Vtrg Georg in 126 The Colt

. Sharp headed, Barrel belly’d, broadly back’d 1803
Bristed TourW 687 The big-belhed hostess

b. Big-bellied, corpulent
; fig. inflated

133a Frith Mirror (1829) 272 Bellied monks, canons, and
priests «i564 Becon FI GodlyPr in Prayers, etc. (1844)

39 The dreams of the bellied hypocrites a 1813 A Wilson
Imvlt Pedlar Poet Wks (1846) 199 A bellied gent steps

owre the run

2 tramf Made large and full, rounded
,
bulging

;

bloivn or puffed out
ax593 H Smith Serm (1622) 207 It becomes them well

to wear bellied doublets 1649 Blithe Eng Improv Impr.
(1633) 70 The neather part of the bit a little bellied or
square 1678 Land Gaz No 732^/^ E bellied porringer
X747 Franklin Wks (1840) 192 A vinegar cruet, or some
such hellied bottle 1878 B Taylor Deukalton iii vi 130,
I see a glonous barque With bellied canvass

BeUaes, pi. of Belly
;
also obs f Bellows

+ Bellriexous, a. Obs [f L belhfer, f helium
war + -^r, -bringing] ‘ThatbiingetlivYar ’ Bailey

t Be'llify, V Obs rare~'^ [f L bell-tts beauti-

ful -h-pr] To embellish, beautify. Hence
Be Uifyiug ppl. a.

x^ Raynald Birth Man iv vi (1634) 197 Embellishing
or bellifyin^ Medicines to remoue certaine blemishes

t Belli’Sferate, V Obs [f L belhgerat- ppl
stem of belhgerdre to wage war, f. belhger see

Belligekous ]
‘ To make war ’ Cockeram 1623 ;

whence in Bailey, etc

+ Belli gesra tion. Obs [formed as prec ]
'Waging, or maJcing war ’ Biillokar 1676.

Belligerence (beh d5eiens) [f Belliger-
ent a see -encb ] The carrying on of hostili-

ties, also=BELLIOEREN’CT
1814 W Taylor m Robberds’ Mem II 42a From ypur

belligerence I seek refuge in his pacific philanthropy i88a
Punch g Sept xoa T he thought of belligerence made him
feel faint

Belli'gfeveucy. Also -ancy. [f as prec .

see -ENCY ] The position or status of a belligerent.
1863 Boston Commw xi Sept

, The absuidity and wrong
of conceding Ocean Belligerancy to a pretended Power
1864 Times 22 Dec

, To concede to Russia the rights of
naval belligerency 1877 Morley Crii Mtsc Ser 11 392
Macaulay steeps us in an atmosphere of belligerency

Belligerent (beh dgerent), a and sb Also
6-8 -gerant, [The earlier belhgerant (cf F belh-
giranT) was ad. L. belhgerant-em, pr pple. of
belhgerdre to wage war see Bblligeratb, -ous.
The current spelling, if due to imitation of L ge-
renlem, is etymologically erroneous, since the word
IS not derived from gerire

,

but cf. magmfic-ent ]
A. adj.

1. Waging or carrying on regular recognized war;
actually engaged in hostilities

;
formerly also said

of warlike engines, and the like.
*S77 Dee Relat. Spir i, (1639) 171 Four . belhgerant

LAstles, out of the which sounded Trumpets thrice 1763
iUCKER Li Nat II 408 Religion and reason are so far
irom being belligerent powers that they join in alliance
“*773 Chestcrf (T ) The belligerent and contracting
parties ijys Jonffson, Belhgerant, •w&ging war Diet [1 e“Om some dictionary] 1846 Prescott ^ Is I iv,A truce of sue months between die belligerent parties
2. or transf to other hostilities.

1^W Irvikg Kntckerh (i86i) 117 He assumed a most
belligerent look i8ia Examiner xi May 290/2 The belli-
gerent journalists are unanimously for the military 1830
IHACKERAY Pendentus xlvi (1884) 458 Costigan called for a
waither with such a belligerent voice.
3 attnb from the sb ; Of or pertaining to bel-

ligerents

Mar ) Bright Canada, Sp (1876)68 The acknow-
.^^ment of the belligerent rights of the South xMi J

-academy 13 Jan 41/2 Controversies con-
cermng the capture of private belligerent property at seaB 1 A nation, party, or person waging
Tegular war (recognized by tlxe law of nations).

^ 75/2 The common rules be-

» belligerents 1839 Hallam Hist Lit II
• IV, § 86 War itself even for the advantage of the belli-

gerents, bad Its rules. 1864 Times 22 Dec, Deprived the
bmekaded Power of its rights as a maritime belligerent
” J^S or transf to other hostile agents
1839 Dickens Nuh Nick 11, A loud shout attracted the

attention of even the belligerents {/ e policemen] 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng xvm. Oat of Parliament . the belli-
gerents were b> no means scrupulous about the means
which they employed
Belli ‘gevently, [f prec adj -i- -ly2]

In a belligerent manner or way , m a warlike way.
1837 New Month Mag L 201 They feel belligerently in-

clined 1881 Standard 18 Apr 4/6 The whole Eastern
Question actively and belligerently reopened
tBelli’gerous, a obs rare [f L belhger

war-waging, f bellum -ger, -carrying on]
Waging war ; belligerent

.
*73* Bailey, Belligerous, making or waging war 1735

in Johnson 1784 J Barry Led Arti (1848) 66 The pub-
lic energies, seldom belligerous, were generally directed to
objects of public utility

Belling (be lig), sb'^ [f Bell®.^ + -ing 1 ]
’t' 1 . The roaring of animals , bellowing Obs
C1440 Promp Parv 30 Bellynge, of [?orJ rorynge of

bestys (» r. bellinge of nete), nmgttiis
2 . Spec The cry of deer in the rutting season

,

hence elhpt the season itself Occas attnb
15*3 Douglas AEneis iv Prol 68 The meik hartis in

belling oft ar found Mak feirs bargane C1360 A Scott
Adv Wanton Wowarts, As bukkis m belling tyme 1858
Lytton What will he do^ v. iv (D ) A melancholy belling
note like the belling itself of a melancholy hart

t 3 Crying, roaring of human beings Obs
*383 Stanyhurst AEnets n (Arb) 68 With mournful

belling I namde expreslye Creusa

Bellingi vbl. sb

,

m sense of Bell 5
.

see these

Belling (be lig), ppl a. [f Bell + -ing 2 ]
+ 1 . gen. Roanng, bellowing Obs
1383 Stanyhurst AEnets iii (Arb

) 92 Loud the lowbye
brayed with belling monstems eccho Ibid iv. 120 With
belling sknchcrye roareth

2 Spec Uttering the cry of deer in ruttmg-time
1630 Fuller Ptsgah ni ix 338 Here the belling Roes

[are said] to bed

Bellipotent (beh patent), a [ad. L belh-

potent-em, f, bell-um war + potent-em powerful.]
Mighty or powerful in war. {Obs m serious use )

1635 Hcywooo Land Sinus Saint Wks IV 294 Belh-
poteiit Mars is from his spheare come downe 1636 Blount
Glossogr

, Bellipotent, mighty in wars, puissant at arms
1823 Blackw Mag XVII 62 General W —a ' bellipotent

’

ofticei, who sent m a bill to Congress, for sugar plums.

t Be UisliL V Obs Forms • 5 bels(o)h-yn,
beloh-yn [Either shortened from Embellish, or

adopted from rare OF behr, belhr, bellissant (used

in same sense as embelhr), f bel beautiful ]
= Em-

bellish Hence BeUishing (in 15th c belsh-
ynge) vbl sb , cf. next.
<ri44o Promp Parv 30 Belschyd, or made fayie [1499

belched], vennstus Belchyn or make fayre, decora, venusto
Belshynge, venustacio

t Be’Uisliment. Obs. [prob a OF. behsse-

ment • see prec ]
1611 Speed Hist Gt Brti v vi (1632) 42 Some other

bellishments they had

’t' Be'llitnde. [ad L belhtudo,i bell-us

fine, i^ietty see -tude.] Beauty, fairness

1623 in CoCKEKAM
Be'll-kite. Sc and north dial. In 5 bold

cytt [f beld, bell, northern forms of Balb-I-

cytt, kite, here a corruption of Coot ] The northern

form of Bald-coot Also/%' as term of contempt
C1450 Holland Houlateva t Busardis and Beld cyttes

1876 Mid-Yorksh, Glass, s v BellKite, The usual applica-

tion of this term is in the way ofgood-humoured reproach,
' Thou little bellkite, get out o’ t’ road

’

Bellman (be Immn) Also 4-7 belman. [f.

Bell i + Man ]

1

A manwho lings a bell; esp a man employed
to go round the streets of a town and make public

announcements, to which he attracts attention by
ringing a bell , a town-crier
(Formerly a bellman announced deaths, and called on the

faithful to pray for the souls of the departed , a bellman
also acted as night-watchman, and called the hours)

1391 Test Ebor (1836) I 163 Le belman portand’ cam-
panam per villain ij d. 1463 Bury Wills (1850) 17 Item I

wele the ij bellemen haue u gownys 1377 Holinshed
Chron III 1209/1 Certaine houses in Comehill, being
cried by a belman 1648 Herrick Hesper (1869) 221, I

heare the cock. The bell-man of the night 1659-60 Pepys
Diary 16 June, I staid up till the bell-man came by and
cried, ‘Past one of the clock, and a cold, frosty, windy
morning ’ 1838 Dickens Lett (1880) II. 80 There is a bell-

man anaouncing something
j*2 He who ‘bears the hell ’

; the best or most
excellent Obs. rare.

1617 Markham Caval v. 55 Repaire to the Stable of
great Princes, where commonly are the bell-men of this Art.

Hence Be llmanalup, the office of bellman
i&w Blackw Mag XLVI 386 The election ofJohn Tapps

to the bellmanship of Buszleton

Be’ll-me tal.
The substance of which bells are made ,

an alloy

of copper and tin, the tin being m larger propor-

tion than m ordinary bronze
The proportions of the constituents vary within the limits

of and 4 of copper to t of tin the former is suited for
large bells, the latter for small house-bells
zS^xAct 32Hen VIII,\ix §i Noperson should, conuey

anie brasse laten, bell metall, gun metall into partes
beyonde the sea 1522-3 /«?< Cli Goods Staffs 24 A bokett
of belmettel 1613 Sir H Finch Law (1636} 235 A licence
to came Bell-mettall out of the Realme. i8ia Sir H Davy
Chem Philos 420 Copper alloyed with from to -5 of tin

forms the different species of bronze and bell-metal.

b attnb Made of or resembling this alloy
Alsofig applied to a loud ringing voice
1780 Chron. in Ann Reg 225/2 By eating mushrooms

stewed in a bell metal saucepan 1816 Southey in Q Rev
XVI -271 Any blockhead with a brazen face and a bell-
metal voice. 1837 Dana Min (1880) 68 [Stannite] fre-
quently has the appearance of bronze or bell metal, and
hence the name bell-metal ore
Bellomancy, obs var. Belomancy
+ Be’lloULy. -SV Obs [Derivation uncertam ]A blustenng or audacious man
*S3S Stewart Cron Scot II 666 Ane bellomy that hus-

teous wes and bald Ibid 621 Of thir tratouris Ane bel-
lomye wes callit Makdouald
Bellon (be Ian) A term for lead-colic.

1794 E Darwin Zoon (1801) II 114 In the bellon, or
colica Satumina, the patients are said to bite their own
flesh 18x9 Rees Encycl , Bellon or Belland, a distemper
very common in Derbyshire where they smelt lead ore

Belloua (belju na) [L Bellana, the goddess
of war, f bellum war ] Proper name of the Roman
goddess of war

, transf a spirited woman of
commanding presence Bello man a

,

w arlike
1603 Shaks Macb, i 11 54 Bellona’s Bridegroom, lapt in

proofe 1667 Milton P L n 922 Bellona storms. With all

her battering Engines 1711 E Ward Qmx I 64 His
Steel Beloman Bnght-Cap i8zo Scott xxxi, Her
features inflamed and resembling those ofa Bellona. 1839
G Meredith R Feverel xxxvii (1885)346 He had recog-
nized his superb Bellona m the lady by the garden window
2 Name of one of the asteroids

Bellooti 'belote (belz7 1, bel^u t) [ad, Sp
bellota acom.] The edible acorn of a species of

oak {Quercus Ballptd), m Barbary, Spain, and Por-
tugal Bellote Oak the tree which bears it

1866 Treas Bot 951/1 The acorns of Q Ballota, and of
Its variety Q Gramuniia, are eaten under the name of
Belotes 18^8 Hooker & Ball Marocco 268 The belloot
oak which is spread through North Africa and Spain

*)* BeUosious, G 0>bs rare~^. [erroneously f L
belldsus warlike ] Warlike
1586 Warner Alb Eng Ixxxvi (1606) 354 These two bel-

losious people cleer’d no sooner forren swords.

Bellougina • see Beldga.
Bellow (be Ion), o Forms 4 belwe, bellewe,

4-5 belo'w, 6 bellue, 6- bellow. [Of uncertain

etymology The equation of ME belwen with
the rare OE bylgtan suggests that the latter is

late WSax for ^btilgtan, Anglian *biliian , but
the origin of this is not evident, unless it be a
parallel formation to the synonymous bellan.

Bell v.^, say from OTeut ^balh^jan cf OE.
a-dilgtan, OS. dthgdn, OTeut *dthg6jan, parallel

to ^dtlOjan, m OHG tthg&n and iSlbn to destroy]

1 , prop To roar as a bull, or as a cow when
excited (Ordinanly, a cow lows

)

c xooo MartyroL 17 Jan. (Cockayne Shrine 52) Hwilura
}ja deofol hine swungon hwilura hi hine bylgedon on swa
fearras and Suton eall swa wulfas cripsEeg Rood 145
Beestes gan belwe m euen hinne 1377 Langl P. PI fi

XI 333 pere ne was cow pat wolde belwe after boles 1388
WvcLir Jer 1 ii And lowiden ether bellewidm, as bolis

1380 North Plutarch 358 (R ) Like wild beasts bellowing
and loanng z6ti Shaks Wint T iv iv 28 lupiter Be-
came a Bull, and bellow’d 1784 Burns Lett x Wks
(Globe) 302 A cow bellowing at the cnb without food

1868 Once a Week No 5. 99 The first bull advances bellow-

ing fiercely

b, irons.
x868 Once a Week No. 5 99 A young bull bellows a chal-

lenge

2 Applied to the roaring ofother animals ; used

formeily in sense of Bell 2.

1486 Bk St. A Ibans E v. An hert helowys *575 Turberv
Venerie 238 An harte belloweth i59fi Shaks Merck V v,

1. 73 Youthful and vnhandled Colts bellowing and neigh-

ing loud z6oa — Ham iir 11 264 The croaking Rauen
doth bellow for Reuenge 1738-31 Chambers Cycl s v
Hunting The terms for their noise at rutting time A
hart belleth ; a buck growns or iroais , a roe bellows, 1766
Vacation in Dodsley Coll. Poems III 153 The master
stag Bellows loud with savage roar 1873 B Taylor
ui I SI Poodle. Cease to bark and bellow.

3 Of human beings . To cry in a loud and deep
voice ; to shout, vociferate, roar {deprectatwe or

humorous) ; also {seriously) to roar from pain
1602 Shaks. Ham iii ii 36 There bee Players . that

,

haue so strutted and bellowed. 1649 Milton Eikon, Wks
(1738) I 43 Not fit for that liberty which they cned out and
bellowed for 1709 Steele Taller No 54 IP 3 He is ac-

custom’d to roar and bellow so terribly loud in the Re-
sponses X718 Pope Iliad v 1053 Mars bellows with the
pain 1824 W Irving 71 Trasj II 234 Like a bully bellow-
ing for more drink

D. trans. To utter (words or cries) in a loud and
deep voice , frequently with out, forth.
1381 Nowell & Daym Confer i (1584) D iiij b, Beelzebub

bellowed out most horrible blasphemies 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turkes (1621) 663 Bellowing out certaine supersti-
tious charms 1771 Smollett Cl (1815) 143 Noisy

99-2
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rustics bellowing ‘Green pease’ under my window t88i

Miss Yonge Lads ^ L Lmigley i 41 Some used to bellow

or screech out any familiar hymn in an irreverent way

e To bellow off to drive ofT by shouting, to

shout dovni
1837 Carl^ le Fr Rev II iii in i\ 349 Fain would Re-

porter Rabaut speak his last-words, but he is bellowed off

4: Of thunder, cannon, "wind, the sea, and other

inanimate agents To make a loud hollow noise ;

to roar
*384 Chaucer House F (Fairf ) 1803 A soun As lowde as

beloweth [v r belwith, bellyth, belleth] wynde in helle

1596 Spenser ^ 0 i vii 7 A dreadfull sownd, Which
through the wood loud bellowing did rebownd i65^HoL-
CROTT Frocopius 36 Mount Vesuvius bellowed 1727 Thom-
son Summer 1168 Thule bellows through her utmost isles

C1800 Wordsw Sonn Ltherty xii, And Ocean [should]
bellow from his rocky shore 1866 B Taylor Soldier ^
Pard 87 Our cannon bellowed round
b With obj To give forth, emit, utter, or

proclaim with loud noise
1706 Watts Harm Lyr ii I 236 Till the hollow brazen

clouds Had bellow’d Loud thunder iSga Tennyson
IVelluigtoK 66 His captain’s -ear has heard them boom,
Bellowing victory, bellowing doom 1858 Hawthorne Fr,
t{ Jt Jnih I 141 A large cannon-ball rolling down
bellowing forth long thunderous echoes

Se'Uow, sb [f. prec vb ]
1 The roar of a bull, or similar cry of other

animals
1779 Hunter in Pkil Traus LXIX a86 The bellow of

the free martin is similar to that of an oa. 1870 Lubbock
Ortg Ctvtlts IX (1875) 408
2. transf of human beings A loud deep cry

or roar
a 183s Hogg Tales (1837) III 37 As loud as he could roar
never letting one bellowabide another *839 G. MeredithR Feverel xxi (1885] 151 He heard a bellow for help
3 The loud deep roar of cannon, thunder, a

storm, and other inanimate agents
1826 Disraeli Viv Grey vii viii 430 The bellow of the

martial drum 1856 Froude Hest Eng {1858) II vii 229
Mere idle sounds, like the bellow of un^otted cannon
Bellow(e, obs foim of Billow
Bellowed (be limd), ppi a [f piec + -ed ]

Uttered with a loud roar
x8S9 R Burton Centr A/r in ^ml R G S XXIX. 323

The irequent recurrence of bellowed exclamations
Belloweu (be [f as prec +-ee 1

] He
who or that which bellows
1*1634 Chapman Hy»m Hermes 56 Full fifty of the

violent belloweis 1796 Grose Diet Fulmar T, Belltnucr,
the town ciier ax&ffi Mabryat R. Reejer xli, We had
the report from the said brass belloweis 1840 Macaulay
xxt. Lets Ho (1881)477/1 The steady bellowers of the Op-
position had been howling fiom six o'clock

Bellowing (be b«iq), vbl sb j also 4 bellew-
ing, 5 belewyng. [f as jjrec -h-iNGl]
a The roaring ofa bull, or similar noise of other

animals. U Loud and continued vociferation of
human beings, especially when inarticulate

,
noisy

outcry e Roaring of cannon, thunder, the sea, etc
*393 Gower Cotif HI 203 It shulde seme A bellewing

in a mannes ere rx4So Lonelick Grail xliu 172 As
thowh it hadde ben a develes belewyng iS5z Huloet,
Bellowyng or rorynge of neate, mugitns 1380 North
Plutarch 358 (R ) The bellowing of such a multitude of
beastly people 1610 Shaks Temp n 1 311 We heard a
hollow burst of bellowing Like Bulsj or rather Lyons
c 1620 Z Boyd Zion’s Flo7vers(i8ss) n Wee heare no thing
hut belloweing of the wind 1774 Goldsm Hat Hist (1884)
1 56 1 1 hey] believe the bellowings of Hecia are nothing
mse hut the cnes of the damned 1832 Hawthorne Grand/'
Chair II 111 (1879) 86 What a bellowing the urchins make 1

Be*llowing, a [f as prec +-ieg 2,] That
bellows or roars see the vb
1618 Bolton Plortts in vm 195 They raised a bellowing

ci^, like so many beasts, and fled to shore X63S Swan
spec M V (1643) 173 Blustering Boreas is a bellowing
wnnd <ri74£ HcRvrv Medit ^ Contempi (1818) 163 Signals

distress ai e heard from the bellowing deep 1847 LongfEv 1 V, Bellowing herds of buffaloes rush to the river

Bellows (be Iduz, be bs), Forms a sing.
I -bBsls, bel3, bells, byls, bylis, 3 beli, 3-4
bely, ?buly; pi 3-4 belies, bulies, 5 belyes,
belise, belice, 6 bales, bellies, bellyis /S. stn^
4belw,belu, below, 5-6 bel(l)owe, 4 belwes,
bellows, 5 belwis, -wys, -owys, 6 bellowse, 5-y
bellowes, 'j— bellows, {double pi y bellowses,
still ifta/). [Now used only in pluial the sing
was still in use in 15th c, and still later in com-
pounds The OE, name for ‘ bellows ’ was blmt-

bldst-bil{fyg ‘blast-bag, blowing-bag’ (=ON bldstr-belgfy Sw. blasbalg, Da bkesebselg, mod.
G. blasebal^

, but already in the nth c the simple
^ylgt byhg ‘bag’ occurs in this sense in the

glossaries [So also mod Sw. balg^ and Da bsilger
pi = ‘ bellows ’) Thence the ME belt, bely, duly
{u), really the same word as Bellt, under which
see the remoter etymology In the sense ‘bellows,’
bely was still used in the sing by Chaucer, but
after 1400 we find this only with the sense ‘ belly,’
though the pi. belies, bellies retained the sense
bellows late in the i6th c m literature, and

bellts, belhce, is still common in the dialects. But

in Wyclifwe find another form, belu, beho,m 1 5th c

belloToe (apparently of northern or north midl.

origin), of which the plur belwes, belowes, bellows

became established in i6th c as the literary form,

bellies being thenceforth used only as the plnr of
‘ belly ’ in the modern sense In later times bellows

has often been construed as a sing ,
‘ a bellows,’

and occasionally has even received a second plural

inflexion, which is common'mthe dialects,

cf ‘a gallows,’ and obs or dial pi gallowses

Hence also the pronunciation (be los), the only one
known to orthoepists early m the present century,

which has however of late largely given place to

(be lo«z)
The evidence at present available does not settle whether

belli, beho, came doWn from a non-palatahzed form of OR
bgl^, or from the plural inflexions bel^a, bgl^tm, while belt

represented the sing forms bgli^, bg^ (cf ME. sing dai,
del, pi danues —OE doe%, da^as) , or, finally, whether it

was a northern Eng adoption of ON belpr for each of
these hypotheses something may be said Bellows is app
not cognate with "Luybllis see Ball sb * and Bi llv ]

1 . An instrument or machine constructed to fur-

nish a strong blast of air In its simplest form, it

consists essentially of a combination of bag and
box, foimed of an upper and lower board joined
by flexible leather sides, enclosing a cavity cap-
able of expansion and contraction, and furnished
with a valve opening mwards, through which air

enteis and fills the expanded cavity, and with a
tube or nozzle, through which the an is forced out
in a stream when the machine is compiessed It

has many modifications of form and structure ac-

cording to its purpose ; and the name is some-
times applied to the ‘ blower ’ of a blast furnace
a An instrument or machine of this kind used

to blow a fire, it maybe portable, as {he com-
mon hand-bellows, oi fixed, as a smith’s bellows
Often, With reference to the two halves or handles,
called a pair of bellows, rarely, as sing, a bclloxvs
a a8ao Eptnal^ Eiy Gl (Sweet £? E T 64)Folhs,'b\et,l-

hailg, Corpus Gl hlmsbiels a looo m Wiilcker "Foe 241 FoU
Itgtms, helium , /ollis, blasdhylgum. — 872 Follis, blaest-
belg a xioo— 336 Follts, bylig — 517 Follihtcs, bylgum
azzas A ncr R, ag6pe deouel macheleo his bell bles /bid
384 No fill in hts smi53e—^ne belies a 1300W de Bihi rsw
in Wright Foe z7i Lejbtifou, the bely c,x300 St Brandan
467 Tho burden hi of bulies gret hlowinge there <rx4ooLtg
Rood(z8jT)Bs Schoblewiiebeltseferly fast 0x440 Isumbras
410 A smethymane blewe thane belyes bloo 1523 Fnz
HERB Sum 9 b, The whele gothe by dnfte ofwatei to blowe
the bales 4x600 Purgatory in Evtr-Greeu 61) II 246
Thocht thay hlaw Ay quhul thair Bellyis ryve
p 1388 WvcLir yer vi 29 The belu Iv r belw, bely]

faibde, leed is waastid in the fier *398 Test Ebor (1836)
I 250 Unum par de melionbus bellows 1 1440 Promp
Pam 30 Belowe [ed Pynson 1499, belows], jollis X403
Bury Wills (1850) 23 A peyie tongys, and a peyie belwys
1483 Caih AugI 27 A Bellowe [v r belowys oi behce],
Tollts 41568 CovERDALL Hope F'ait/if xwu 189 The
Lords breath, which is as a belowes 1370 Levins Mantp
180 A Belowe, x6ix Bible yer vi 29 'J’he bellowes
aie burnt, the lead is consumed of the fire 1660 Boyle
New Exp P/tys-Afech x 74 The blasts of a pair of Bel-
lows 1676 Hobbes Iliad xviii 427 Twenty Bellowses in
all he had. a 1700 Dryden (J ) Thou like a bellows,
swell’s! thy face 1715 Dcsagulieks Fit es Impr 137 The
Bellows blows so much the stionger Jbid 139 A pair of
Bellows that blow constantly 1791 Cowper Hind xvm
383 Full twenty bellows working all at once 1796 Soutiily
Lett Spain

<S Port (1790) 199 The people make use of a
hollow cane instead ofa bellows xSai Clare Fill Mimtr
II 26 Taking the bellows up the fire to blow 1870 Bryant
Iliad II xviH 200 From twenty bellows came Their bicatli
into the furnaces

to A Similar contrivance for supjplying air to a
Wind-instrument, as an organ, haimonium, or con-
ceitina (In large organs the bellows are usually
blown by hydraulic power )
*S4* Eec ht IHichaels, Stortf (1882) 43 Foi ij schepe-

kyrmra to amend w* all the bellis for the orgons, vij<f
1366 Cnurch-fiv Acc St Dnnstau’s, Canterb,, One payer
°f orgens lackeng iij pypes, also thcar lacketh the pesys of
led belongen to the belowes 1697 Dryden A lej.ander's
156 Ere heaving bellows learned to blow. While organs yet
weic mute 1793 Mason CIt Music i 37 Twelve pair of
Bellows, rang’d in stated row. Are joined above, and four-
teen more below 183s Hopkins & Rimbault Organ 11

(W77) 9 There are two kinds of bellows to be met with in
chuich organs diagonal and honrontal bellows
2 Jig. Applied to that which blows up or fans

the fire of passion, discoid, etc

_
c 1386 Chaucer Pers T fajj The deueles bely blowetli

in man be fire of flesshly concupiscence 1376 Lambaroe
Peramb Kent {1826) 427 By mediation of the Frenche
King, a very Bellowse of this fire x6oo Cheme d- Slae in
Ever-Green (1761) II no By Luve his Bellies blawin x6oS
Shaks Per 1 n m (1878), Flattery is the bellows blows up
sm 1663 Boyle OLcas Refl i iv (1675) 24 As Bellows to
blow or rekindle Devotion iSao Keats Hyperion ii. 176

voice IS not a bellows unto ire.

3 . Jig Applied to the lungs.
1613 Latham Falconry (1633) 115 The lungs doe draw a

breath When these bellowes doe decay, then health fiom
both doth fade away 1631 Donne Elegy m Fair’s S P,
(184^ 21 We, to live, our bellows weai, and breath 1711
Find SacJieverell 9 1 He would be insufferably noisy in
Company, if his Bellows would hold. 1873 Whitney Life
Lang IV, 59 The lungs are, as it were, the bellows of the

belluine,
3. brokcn“Windcd horse cifaKiamA*.

has bellows to mend ']
* stablemen say, <He

4 The expansible portion of a photograulier’scamera ^

fra^ the camera] "/I
The hachhel^Sr,

6 Hydrostatic Bellows . see Hydrostatic
8 Comb, chiefly attnb

,

as bellows action, -blast
-boaid, pedal, -sound, -spting, also bellows-
blower, the person who works or blows the bellows

, hence, fig a fanner, mciter of strife etc
alsOj an iinslcilled. assistant whose part is merelv
mechanical like that of the blower of an organ'
beUows-engine, an engine that xvorks bellows’
beUows-fever (see quot ) , beUows-fish (s<j

called from its general shape . see quot ) ; bk-
lows-like a , resembling or acting like bellows
bellows-maker

, bellows -mender
, bellows-

naii, a very small nail used in the construction of
bellows

, bellows press, a small hand pnnting-
press formerly used

, bellows-tail (see quot )

,

bellows-treader, one who works bellows with his
feet by treadles
i88t C Edwards Organs 44 The ^bellows acUou resem-

bles an ordinary pump action 1674 Petty Disc be/ R
Soc 104 The Strength of such *Bellows-blast x6s8 Len-
nard tr Charron's Wtsd ii 111 § 16 (1670) 250 The Player
or Organist may in every point exercLse his Art, without
the *bellows-blower ? 1849 Southey Comm-pl Bk ii igi
The trumpeters and drummers and *belIows-bloivers of re-
bellion were conformable Episcopalians 1^3 Times 2 Feb ,The prelates play the new organ , the lay members are the
mere *bellows-blowers 1831 J Holland Mminf Metal I
162 The length and leverage of the *bellows boards 1831
Carlyle Sart Res ii viu. Its *belIows-engines (in these
Churches), thou still seest 1832 Seidel Organ 133 *Be]IoR s
fever, that is, the tiembling or faultering of the wards, is a
gl eat defect 1684 Phil Trans XXIX 4^9 Th&ScoloJax
or Trombetta, call'd by our Seamen the *Belloivs or Trara-
pet-Fish 1836 Penny Cycl VI 422/1 Centnscus ScoUpax
known m Cornwall by the name of the *bellows-fish.

1715 Desaguliers Fires Impr 140 They may be had at
several *Bellows-makers 1390 Shaks Altds H i\ i 210
Flute the ‘'bellowes-mender 1763 Goldsm Ess 1, Mr
*BelIows-mender hoped Mr Curry-comh-maker had not
caught cold 15^0 Savery m Phil Trans XXXVI 296
Nails of several Sizes, from the smallest Sort of *Bellows-
Nails to the laigest Soi t of Rafter Nails 1846 Print Ap-
par A tnaieursp A small and old instrumentknown amongst

S
I inters as the ‘bellows Pi ess xSm Forbes Dts Chest 517
lost commonly the ’‘bellows sound is confined withm the

limits of the artery or ventricle 1832 Seidel Organ 39
This ledge is called the *bellows-spring Ibid 38 The upper-

board has on its end a prolongation called the “bellows

tail 1876 Hills Catech Organ vm (1878) 53 In many
Continental Organs the inflation of thebellows is by treadles

instead of handles, and hence the name ‘ “hellows-treader
’

+ Bellows, V Obs rare [f. prec ] To blow

(with bellows) , To bellows up . to gatherup (xvind)

1603 Timme Qnerstt ir vii 137 The fire which he had
spread abroad, and winded or bellowsed, in vaine 1648

Pcrsetutio Undecim 9 The kmdle-coale that die Faction

bellowsed to that flame that must consume, etc 1748

Richardson C/4r'ryf4 (1811)y 318 She pouted outher blub

ber-lips, as if to bellows up wind

'h BellragS. Herb Obs A water plant, identi-

fied by Biitten with Hasturtium amphibuim
1348 Turner Names ofHerbes D viij h, Lauer or Sion, is

called of some Bellragges, of other some yealowe water-

ci esses, 1578 Lyte Dodoetts 611 Turner and Cooper do call

It [Water Parsely] Yellow water cresses, and Bell ragges

1611 CoTGR ,
Perstl nigruH, Wild Parseley Bellrags.

Bell-ringer (be In gaj). [f Bell sb i] One

whose business it is to ring a church or town hell

at stated times or on stated occasions

1543 Bale 'Fet a Course Z4 Parysh clarkes andhellnnigers

1682 N O tr Boileau's Luirtn iv 133 Who should come

in, but Guard the Bell-iinger ? 1841 Dickens Bam Rudge

3/2 The parish clerk and bellringer of ChigwelL

So Bell-ringing vbl sb, and ppl ®
,

CI3XS SiiOREHAM 8 Holi thynges, As hah water L«t, and

bel-iyngynges 1408 E, E Wills (1882) 15

Ryngyng and Masse ofrequiem 18B3 Daily Nexas 30 July

S/% Belli inging showy equipages conducted by postillions

and drawn by four strong horses

Bell-rope (be InJup). [f as prec ]

The lope by which a bell is rung, t e, eitlwr

those in a belfry, or those which hang from the

bell-levers in a room or chamber.
1638 EoRnPanues iii 11 163 Why hang thy looks like

bell ropes ? 1781 Cowper Truth 82 Girt 'with a hel^-rtpe

that the pope'has blessed. X871 Mad SimPl^nfffi
111 111 Casquet Lit (1877) I.

abell-roo

hung at his bed’s head i8to .Jf

1 1 has been decided that the bell-ropes are the legal prope y

of the churchwardens „
Bellswagger, -syre, var Belswagijeb, -sibb

Bell-tongue see Biltong.

Bellue, obs form of Bellow.

tBo’lluine, « Obs ,
also 7

bellmH-us,i see-lNE] Pertaining

to or characteristic of beasts j
brutal.

1618 Mynshul Ess Prison 35 vti^vi (iSsa)
luine quality X702 C Mather Magn ^ on
S7S The dying beast, with belluine rage,

®"^„,^^aiid
his head. 4 1731 Atterhury (J ) At this rate the animal an

belluine life would be the best
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BeU-wether (belweSw). Forms- 5 beUe-

weder, belwedyr, 5-7 -weather, 6- -weder,

-wedder, -weadder, 6-8 bellweather, 5- bel-

wether, 6- beUwether [f Bell sb 1 + Wbtheb ]

L The leading sheep of a flock, on whose neck a

bell IS hung
cxiioPromp Para 30/1 Belwedyr, shepe, Uiwrus iS49

Scot. 'n 66 The bel veddir for blythtnes bleyttit

rvchtfasL iggi Spenser AT 296 To fbll^v after

[heir Belwether 1718 Motteux Qutx {1733)1 237 He that

,>pnlc a Bell-weather, shall be discover d by the Bell 1847

(1867)11 254Men are for the most part

like sheep, in ho always follow the bell-wether

2 fis' A chief or leader. (Mostly contemptuous)

ciiso Lydg Boctuis (ISS4) 224 a, I was cleped in mv
county The belweather iS77 Holinshed CArott II 40/2

Thomas being the nng-leader of the one sect, and Scotus

the belweadder of the other 1687 T Brown Saints m
Upr Wks 1730 I 73 The principal bell-weathera of this

mutmv 1794 Southey Wat lyierm 1 Wks II So You
bell-wether of the mob 1848 Lowell BtgloTU P 1, Taint

afollenn' your bell-wethers Will excuse ye in His sight

3 a A clamorous person, one ready to give

mouth b (Used opprobrtously )

C1460 TowneUy Mysi 86 Go now, belleweder 1598

Shaks Merry W iii v in To be detected with a lealious

rotten Bell-weather *620 Shelton Quix IV xiii 109 She

mademe weep, that am no Bell-weather 1847 Halliwell,

5c//

a

fretful child North

Hence BeU-wethermg, the fact of leading and

being led ‘like sheep.’ Bell-wetberisbuess,

tendency to follow one who takes the lead

1882 spectator 25 Mar 388 But for the hell-wethenng,

there could have been no crinoline at all Ibid ^7 The
gregariousness, and bell-wetherishness of the English

l^ople, who must all do the same thing at once

BelLwort (be Iwcit) [f Bell i +Wobt ]

A general name in English botany for the plants

of the N O Campanulaceae, ofwhich the type is the

Campanula or Bellflower. Also, in U S , a name
for the genus Uvularta

Garden Ilhtstr 8 Nov 426/a A garden of Bell Worts
only would be very interesting

Belly (.be h), sb Forms 3-4 bali, 4 baly(e,

4-5 bale, 4-6 bely, (5 bylly), 6 bally, bealy(e,

bellye, 6-7 bellie, 5- belly. [ME. bah, bely —
OE bfslii, b%hg, earlier bselg, b^lg 'bag, skin, en-

velope, hull (of beans and peas),' identical with

ON. belgr ‘skin, bag,’ OHG balg, MDu balch,

Oo\h.,balgs 'bag, sack’ —OTeut. *balgt-z ‘hag,'

lit ' inflated or swollen thing,’ f belgan,^a t b<^g,

‘to be inflated, swell up.’ The same word of

which the plural appears as Bellows The sense

‘belly ’did not exist in OE, and has not been
developed in the cognate Inngs. Evidence is want-
ing to show whether it came directly from the

sense of a material ‘ bag,’ or whether the meaning
‘body’ (as the shell or husk of the soul) inter-

vened- cf senses 2 and 3 The history of the

differentiation of belly ahd bellows is complicated
The vanous dialectal forms of the OE word were
WSax biilg, later byl^, byhg, Kentish and ESax
b^lg, bihg, Anglian bselg, bsehg

,

these gave the early
ME buh (u), hell, bah, respectively Of these
belt, bely occuis m sense both of ‘bellows’ and
‘belly’, bah only as =' belly’, buh(es) only as-=
‘ bellows ’ Hence it maybe mferred that the sense
‘ body, belly ’ arose first in a dialect where the form
was hah, baly, and that this form passed with this
sense into other dialects, which could thus dis-
cnininate bah ‘ belly,’ from belt, buh, ' bellows

’

Meanwhile the north dial obtained the distinction
in another way, viz by the establishment of belw
in sense of ' bellows ’

. thus the Promp Parv has
Bely venter. Belowfolks Finally the pi behves,
belowes was generally adopted in that sense, and
bdt, bely became the literary form for the jiart of
the body. Bally still occurs dialectally, e g in
Lancashire and Shropshire ]
I Original sense, in OE.
+ 1. A bag, skm-bag, purse, pod, husk. Freq

in comb as bean bxlg ‘bean-pod,’ bldst-bselz Bel-
lows q V

, met-bsel(i)g ‘ meat-bag, sciip, wln-
oel(i)g ' wine-skin, leather bottle ’ Only m OE

Luke XV i6And wilnade gefyllewomb
ms of oean-uffilMm — tbtd xxii 35 Ic sende luih butas^ae and met-Dselig cmj^Rnshw G ibid, Butu seome
sma metbffilge — Matt ix 17 Ne menu xeotab win niowe
n wn Delias aide, elles to berstej? J>a belgas and |>a belsas

nn ^ j 1 ^ 57* Blickl Horn gi ba nam be fif stanas
on his herdebelw csaCfs Gloss m IVr -Wulcker 360
oKlga, bslge ogSe bylge

jj?
body ofman and aninfialfi

T 2 The body as the shell or integument of
me soul. Cf Ger. madensack ‘worm-sack,’ the
body). Ohs.

*99 \aO E Mtsc 78 Hwenne ballme^nde> And bryngeji Mne on eor)>e c 1275 Heath 83 in

ball 1
sawle Awai J>u wrecche foie

bah
baly), Nu bu list on bere Ilnd 137 Li awanede

Uater vers bodi], that neauer thu ne arise.

3 That part of the human body which lies be-
tween the bieast and the thighs, and contains the
bowels , the abdomen (The ordinary mod sense )

1340 Hampole/’t' Cause 679 pe brest with J>e bely. c’1380
Wyclif Pseudo-FrerisVDss (1880) 315 To breede hem grete
balyes csc^Pramp Parv 30 Bely, wH/ffr, «/wmj,
?ci47S Hunt Hare 187 Won hit hym on the bale with a
mall x6oo Shake A Y L vl vii 154 The Justice in faire
round belly, with good Capon lin’d 1803 Bristeo Pedtsi
Tour II 643 A secret retained four and twenty hours would
have burst his belly 1834 Marryat P Simple xxi. We
must creep to the ramparts on our bellies 3843 Watson’s
Pract Physic II 342 Organs m the cavity of the belly

Jig 3677 Gilpin Dseutonol {1867) 254 [To] go over the
belly of their scruple to the performance of their action

b The part of a garment covering the belly

*599 B JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum in 1, Such a sleeve,

such a shirt, belly and all 3601 Cornwallves Ess 11

xxviii. Our Taylors gave us a little belly to our doublets

4 The under part of the body of animals.
cx^yaAnc Cookery vaHouseh Ord (1790)451 Take pykes,

and undo horn on the bale, and wash horn clene 1535
CovERDALE Gen 111 14 Vpon thy bely [Wyclif, breest] shaft

thou go & earth shaft thou eate 1667 Milton P L k
514 A monstrous Serpent on his Belly prone 1711 Loud
Gas No 4792/4 Two Geldings, the one black carrying a
small Belly 1862 Johns Brit Birds (1879) 419 The Com-
mon Curlew belly white, with longitudinal dusky spots

b As a joint of meat.
1883 Enquire Within (ed 67) § 1044 A belly of pork is

excellent in this way
6. That part of the body which receives food

,

the stomach with its adjuncts
1362 Langl P pi Pi. Prol 41 Heor Bagges and heore

Banes weren [oratful] I-crommet FS37S Wveur Episi
JDettt xii Sel Wks II 257 per owene bely pat pei feden
as per God 3394 P PI Crede 1521 With the bandes of
bakun His baly for to fillen c 3485 Dighy Mysi (1882)

III 1156 Ye have so fellyd yower bylly with growell 3526
TtNDALE Luke XV 16 He wold fayne have filled his bely
[Wyclif, wombe] with the coddes that the swyne ate

*554-9 Songs 4- Ball Q Mary v {i860) 13 Glade when the

may tyU up thear baliys with bennys 3562 J Heywood
Prov <5- Eptgr (1867) 45 Whan the bealy is full, the bones
wold be at rest 3629 Ford Lvaefs Melanch n 11, Get
some warm porridge in your belly 17x2 Arbuthnot/oAm
Bull (175s) 16 He that sows upon marble, will have many
a hungrybelly before harvest 3857 Bohn's b^rov

70 The belly is not filled with fair words

b Hence, Put for the body in its capacity for

food . opposed to back, as the recipient of clothing

Also, the appetite for food
*555 Eardle Factons i vi 102 They sitte them downe to-

?
ether, and eate by the bealy x6s3 Walton Angler 144
t IS a hard thing to perswade the belly, because it hath no

ears 1739 W Wood Surv Trade 312 The Labourers or

Manufacturers that wrought for the Backs and Bellies of

other People 3726 Amherst Terrce Ftl 62 The best way
is to pinch their bellies 3763 Johnson in Boswell (1831) I

479 He who does not mind hm belly, will hardly mind any
thing else 3845 Ford Handbk Spain 1 30 The way to

many an honest heart lies through the belly

C The body in its capacity for indulgence of

appetite
,
gluttony

3526 Tindale PA// m 39 Whose God is their bely[Wyclif,
the wombe] c 1^38 Starkey Eughtud ii 11 171 Drunkerys,
gyuen to the bely and plesure therof 3561 Daus tr Bui-
linger on Apoc (1573) 37 b, Beastly bondslaues of the bealy

3837 A Combe Prmc Physiol iv (ed 6) 120 Let it not
be supposed that I wish to make a god of the belly

-j- d A glutton. Obs
1526 Tindale Tit 1 12 Evyll beastes, and slowe belies

[Wyclif, of slowe wombe] 3577 tr BitlltngePs Decades
(1592) 11x4 Tributes by wicked Princes bestowed vpon
flatterers and bellies. 3655 Moutfet Healths hiipr, (1746)

133 They called the Eaters of it Savages and Bellies

6. The bowels.
cx3AoGaw ^Gr Knt 1330 pen brek pay pe bale, pe balez

out token 1SS3 Brende Q. Curtins Ffij He felt a payne
in his healye 3607 Topscll Four-f Beasts {1673) 92 Good
against all pains in the small guts, for it dryeth and stayeth

the belly. 3673 J Webster Metallogr xu 186 It doth not

loose the belly, or purge

7 . The womb, the uterus

cx^ifiPromp Parv zofx'BePcy, uterus xSA9-SoPlumptoit
Corr 254 As yet my wife hath not laid her belly 1596
Shaks Merck V in v. 41, 1 shall answer that better than

you can the getting vp of the Negroes belly , the Moore is

with childe by you x6oz Warner Alb Eng ix xlvii 222

My belly did not blab, so I was still a Mayde 3607 Top-
sell Four-J Beasts (1673) 472 While they smell and taste

of their dams belly 1728 Gay Begg Op i (1772) 75 Why,
she may plead her belly at worst 1853 ‘Stonehenge’ Grey-
hound 178 ‘ Flirt ' ran second for the same cup with ‘ War
Eagle’ in her belly

8 . The internal cavity of the body -, the ‘ inside
’

149X Caxton Four Sons (1885) 173 He braste the herte in

hys bely 3535 Coverdale Jonah u i So was lonasm the

bely [Wyclif, wombe] of the fysh, thre dayes and thre

nightes 3625 tr Gonsabno's Sp Inquis 43 Neither hath

he any mans heart in his belly, that can without teares

xeade or heare these things 3629 R Bernard Tereneds

Andr i i 12/1 It made my heart cold in my belly c 3645
Howell Lett (1650) I 472 Some shallow-pated puritan

will cry me up to have a Pope in my belly

9 The interior, the inside , esp of things having

a hollow cavity within, but also of other things

material and immatenal
*535 Coverdale Jonah u 2 Out of the bely [Wyclif,

wombe] off hell I cned 3658 Ussher Ann v 78 Out
of Scythia, went over the belly of all Asia, till he came into

Egypt 3664 Butler Hud ii in 164 Speak i’ th' Nun at

London’s Belly t 3697 Potter Antiq. Greece iir, xiv (1715)

123 Ships of Burden having large and capacious Bellies

3832 Austin Jitrispr (1879) H xlvi 801 They treat of oilr

gatioues as it were in the bellj of the opposite class, or

that ofdomima 3884 Feoude Crtr^/t II xix 65A candle

lighted in the belly of a dark dead past

f 10 An internal cavity Obs
*594 T B La Primaitd Fr Acad ii 148 There are

hollowe places [of the braine], called ‘ little bellies ' Ibid

V20 Wee divided the mtemall parts of the frame of man
into three bellies

11 ‘ The part of anything that swells out into a

larger capacity
’
(Johnson), the bulging part eg

of a pot or bottle , a suddenly widened part of a

vein of ore , the central portion of a muscle, etc

3593 Spenser Bellajs Vis i\. Leaning on the belly of a
pot 16x5 Crooke Body of Man 759 [This muscle] w as

called Digastncus because it hath two Venters or Bellies.

3625 Bscon Delays, Ess (Arb) 523 The Handle of the

Bottle, first to be received, and after the Belly 1674 Grew
Altai Plants i vii § 12 Against the Belly of the Bean
3730 London & Wise Coinpl Card i\ (1719) 62 A hand-
some Pear its Belly 1 ound 3747 Hooson Miners’ Diet
s V , Such Bellys prove oftentimes very well filled with Ore
1799 Kirwan Ceol Ess 416 Sulphurated Iron occurs in

strata in bellies and in veins 3835-6 Todd Cycl Anai ^
Phys I 711/1 The belly of the shell comprises the greatest

part of the extenor surface 1845 Todd & Bowman Phys
Altai I 176 Muscles which have a bulging centre or belly

12 . A concave or hollow suiface ,
a concavity

formed an a surface, e g of a. sail

3607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1673) 443 Citherns or Lutes,

upon whose bellies the Musitians played their Musick
a 3626 Bacon (J ) An Irish harp hath the concave or belly,

not along the stnngs, but at the end of the strings 3701

Phil Trans XXIII 1277 They wholly laid aside the 1 or-

toise shell, and the sonorous part or Belly of the Lyre, was
made of different Figures 3840 R Dana Bej Mast v
12 To fall from aloft and be caught in the belly of a sail

13 The front, inner, or lower surface of anything,

as opposed to the bach, e g the front bulging

surface of a violin, the inside of curt'ed timber, the

angle formed by the meeting of the two lower

sides of a burin 01 giaver, the convex under edge

of the tumbler of a lock, etc
FX790 Imison 5c// Art 11 44 Great pains is required to

whet the graver nicely, particularly the belly of it 3843
Penny Cycl XXVI 346/1 The back [of the violin] is worked
out much in the same proportion as the belly c xB^oRudiin
Nav (Weale) 96 Belly, the inside or hollow part of compass
or curved timber, the outside of which is called the Back
3867 Tyndall Sound lu go The two feet of the bridge rest

upon the most yielding portion of the belly of the violin

3884 F. Britten Watch ^ Clockm 143 The teeth of the

wheel in passing just clear the belly of the pallets

14 In vanous technical uses derived from the

piececling e. g. in Coach-building, the wooden
casing of the axle-tree , in Leather trade, the belly

hide of an ox or other beast (cf Bbmd, Back)
, m

Saddlery, a piece of leather fastened to the back
of the cantle, and sometimes forming a pomt of

attachment foi valise-straps
1880 Daily Ne70S 10 Nov 3/8 Leather There is a short

supply of light English bellies

III. Comb and Ath-ib.

16 attnb (often = ) Pertaining to the belly

a lit Ventral, abdominal, as in bdly-fin, -part,

-place, -%vorm
3504 Elundevil Exerc tv xix 473 The lower belly-part

of the former fish 1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts (1673) 156
His tender belly-parts 3748 tr Vegciius’ Dtstemp Horses

93 Proper for dcstioying Maw- or Belly-worms 3774
Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) 294 The ventral, or belly fins,

are either wholly wanting, as in the eel, etc 3869 Black-
more LornaDm 17 ‘ Us must crawl on our belly-places

'

fib Pertaining to the supply of food, to bodily

nourishment or appetite, as in belly caie, -joy,

-matter, Obs.

1377 Langl P PI B vii 118 I shall cessen ofmy sowyng
Ne about my bely loye so bisi be na-more, c 3530 Morf

De gnat Nevtss Wks, lor Preferring their belly joy before

all the loyes of heauen 3549 Coverdale Erasm Par
1 Car 2 The Lordes souper was no bealy matter, a 3564
Becon Fortr Faithful Wks (1844) 602 This belly care

is a great temptation to man . when he seeth all things so

dear

+ c T/ieol. Pertaining to the service of the flesh

;

fleshly, carnal
,
as in belly-doctrine, -ease, -wisdom

3528 Tindale Ohed Chr Matt To Rdr Wks I 138 Our
fleshly wit, our worldly understanding, and helly-wisdom

1528 Roy Satire (1845) A bely beast engendred amonge the

papysticall secte 1645 Milton Tetrach Wks (1851) 146
Deluded through belly- doctnnes into a devout slavery

3^33 Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 283 Apt to construe every
divine saying in a belly-sense

10 a. objective with vbl sb. or pr. pple, as

belly-worshipper, -worshipping lb locative and
adverbial, as belly-beaten, -devout, -fed, -gulled,

-laden, -naked, -pinched, -proud, -sprung, also

belly-hke adj

1642 Rogers Naamnn 219 Children backe and *belly.

beaten 1599 Sandys Europm Spec (1632) 140 The *belly-
devout Friers 3574 B.Googe Ls// m Af ^ ^ in III 181
The *bellyfedd mynysters that came over, att a miserabell
hard dyett 3640 Brome hparagns Card v xiii 221, 1 have
been backe-guld and ''belly-guld 1727 Bradley Fam
Diet s V Badger, The other lays Earth on his Belly, and so
draws the *Belly-laden Badger out of the Hole 3847-9

Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys TV 486/2 The posterior ’’beliy-

Iike part of the cell 3525 Basyn 168 in Hazl E P P. lTl
51 Upstert the wench And ran to hir maistrys all *baly
naked. x6ix Cotgr , Tout fin were nu, all discouered .
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starTce ^tellie naked 1605 Shaks Lenr m 1 13 The lion

and the *l3elly-pmched wolf- 1675 Three InhvtHatteMurth

a Growing *BelIy-proud, and Prodigal 1607 LtngKO, iv 1

m Hazl Dodsl IX 412 *Belly-sprung invention

17. Special combinations toeUy-boundt?, con-

stipated, costive ,
belly-brace, a cross-brace pass-

ing beneath the steam-boiler of a locomotive;

+ belly- cheat {slang), something for the belly,

food ;
also, an apron

,
beUy - critic, a con-

noisseur of good living; •f'belly-oup, ^ a cnp with

a swelling body, *!• belly-doublet, a doublet

covering the belly, belly-frettiug, *a great Pain

in the BeUy of a Horse ; also the Wounding, or

Galling of that Part with Fore-girths’ (Phillips

1 706) , + belly-friend, a parasite ; belly-grmd-

ing, pain m the bowels, colic, belly-gut, a

slothful glutton, belly-guy {Naut), ‘a tackle

applied half-way up sheers, or long spars that

require support in the middle’ (Adm. Smyth),

belly- helve (see quot.); belly - metal, food,

BelIiY-timbeb ;
tbelly-mountained c, having a

large prominent belly; + belly-patinoh, {fig>) a

great eater, a glutton ,
belly-pmohed a

,
pinched

with hunger
,
belly-ioU, a roller with a central

bulge, adapted to roll land between ridges 01 in

hollows
,
belly-saorifioe, ^ a sacnfice to the belly

,

belly-shot a

,

a disease of cattle (see quot )

,

+ belly-slave, one devoted to eating and dunk-
ing, a glutton

;
belly-stay {Naut ), a stay * used

half-mast down when a mast requires support’

(Adm Smyth); tbelly-swain,*a glutton; +belly-

sweep © ,
to sweep (the giound) with the belly

;

belly-thrawe (-Sir ), pain in the belly, colic; bally-

vengeance {dial), sour ale, cider, wine, etc

Also Belly-ache, Belly-gob, Belly-timber,

etc
, q V

tAafj'SQVscsXj,Four-f Beasts go2 OfCostiveness, or *’BeIly.

bound, when a Horse is bound in the belly, and cannot dung
1609 Dckkcr Lasiik Caudle Lt Wks i33s III 196 A
Smelling clieate, signiHesaHose A*Belly chete, an Apron
i6aa Flctcher Begg Bush 11 i, Each man shall eat his own
btol'n eggs, ay, and possess What he can purchase, back
or *bel!y-cheats, To his own prop, ax711 Ken Urania
Wks 1721 IV 468 The *BeUy-Cnticks study how to eat.

X673 Lottd Gae No 764/4 Several Canns, Bouls, *Belly-

Cups, Spoons xgSS Shaks L L L m i ig Youi armes
crost on your thm *be|]ie doublet xfiyo Lancham Card
Health (1633) 329 [For] *BelIygrinding, bake a cake ofRye
flower and apply U as hot as may be suffered 1540 Morv-
siNC tr Vtvei Ititrod IVtsd Dviij, Suche as be skoffers,

smell feastes *bely guts 1733 Bailey Erasm Colloq.

{1877) 346 (D ),'Thou wouldst not have a ^belly-gut for thy
servant, but rather one brisk and agile. x88x Raymond
Mviiitg Gloss ,

*Belly-helve, a forge hammer, lifted by a
cam midway between the fulcrum and the head 1590
Plam Fere A iij, Old wringers that fell out at their

*belly mettall x6s4 Gatakfr Disc Afol 63 A man o^uf-
past, like that fat *bellte-mount3ind Bishop XSS3-87 loxc
A (1596) 28/2 Hehogabalus that monsterous *belh-
paunch X725 Bradley Fain Diet s v Ridge, It is har-
row’d right up and down, and roll’d with a *Belly.Roll that
passes between the Ridges ssssFardleFacionsii ix soo
Acquaintaunce and kindesfolke, assembled together, make
a ’^bealie sacrifice ofhym [i c devoui him] 1688 J Clay-
ton in Phil Trans XVII 986 Their Guts I*, e of cattle]

shrink up, and they become *IBelly-shot 1362 Homilies
11 Agst Glniiony (1859) 300 These beastly *belly-slaves
continually day and night, give themselves wholly to bib-
bing and banqueting ai 1387 Campion Irelxi i (1633)

67 Proud, *belly swaines fed with extortion and bribery.
1638 G Daniel Eclog v 146 Some *belly-sweep the Earth,
and some have win^ To cut the purer Ayre 1393 Duncan
Append Etymol (EDS), Tonnen, the *belhe-thrawe
1826 Blacktu Mag XIX, 631 A diet of outlandish soups
and *belly-vengeance

Belly (be li), 0 [f. prec. sb.]

1 tram To cause to swell out.
x6o6 Shaks Tr f Cr ii ii 74 Your breath with full con-

sent bellied his sailes 1790 Coleridge Happiness Poems
I. 33 Fortune’s gale Shall belly out each prosperous sail

*848 Lowell Biglozo P Poet Wks (1879) 170/1 But could
see the fair west wind belly the homeward sail.

2 tntr To bulge out, swell out.

1624 Saunderson 12Serin (1637)*72 TheMortergettingwet
dissolveth, and the wals belly-out 17x8 Pope Iheui 1 626
The milk white canvass belfying as they [the gales] blow
X77S M Ghthrie in G Colman Posth Lett (1820) 1x9 An
earthen pot that Bellys towards the top 1883 Spurgeon
in Ckr, Her sejTjs Her white sails bellying to the wind

3 intr. To become corpulent or stout Obs
164X Best Farm Bks (1836) 73 Yom hogges will beginne

to belly againe 1679 Shadwell True Wtdotv i Wks 1720
III 120,

1

begin to belly, I think, verymuch 1772 Burke
Corr. (1844) I 381 We flatter ourselves that, while we
creep on the ground, we belly into melons

Belly-ache (belij^ik) [f Belly sb + Ache,
which see for forms ]

‘ The colic or pam in the
bowels ’ Johnson. Bellyache (-hush, -weed),
names given to theJatropha gossyptfolia

;
helly-

ache-root = Angelica
^
xs^ Huwet, Disceased with bealye ache, or freatinige

*A
*7^ ® Hughes Barbados 152 The Belly-

Ach A he roms of this shrub are white, penetrating deep
into the earth X775 Adair Amer Ind 4xa Angelica, or
belly-ach-root is one of their physical greens X804 Southey
Lett (1856) I 268 A supper 80 hearty, That it gave him a
sad belly-ache.

Be’lly-haud. [f Belly sb -f Band ]

1 The band which passes round Ihe belly of a

horse in harness, to check the play of the shafts

*S*3 Fitzhebb Hnsb § s A cart-sadel, bakbandes, and
belybandes 1837 Marryat Olla Podr xxxvi, The shaft

horse neither felt nis saddle nor his belly-band

2 Naut. 'A slip of canvas stitched across a sail

to strengthen the parts most liable to pressure ’

Smyth SailoPs IVord-bh. See Band 6

x8do H Stuart Seautan's Catech 45 The reef bands and

belly bands stretch from leech to leech

3 The piece of string on the face of a kite, to

which the ball of twine is attached.

Be'Uy-lllilld. Sc [The meaning and origin

of belly here is uncertain* it may possibly=
btlhe ‘fellow, comrade’ Belly Blind or more

commonly Btlhe Bhii is the name of ‘ a service-

able household demon of a decidedly benignant

disposition’ in several Scottish ballads see Child

Eng. and Sc Pop. Ballads I 67, where the name
is discussed and compared with Du. belewitte,

Ger. btltoisz, and other Teutonic words of kin-

dred use But the connexion between these and
the sense of belly-bltnd below is not obvious]

A blmd-folded person ; esp. m the game of Blind-

man’s Buff, hence used as a name for that game,

also (as in first quot ) for ‘ Hide and Seek
’

c X4SO Henryson Mot. Fab 77 Thou playes belly blind,

Wee seeke all night, but nothing can wee finde c xsxoAdv
Luvatrs, Sum led is lyk the belly-blind With luve

+ Be'lly-cheex'f sb Obs. [f Belly sb. -fCHBEB,

which see for forms.]

1 The gratification of the belly , feasting, glut-

tony; Itixunous eating

1349 Olde Erasm Par Eph Prol , Onely for ^elfe, bely-

cheare, ease and lucre x^!o Lupton Siqntla 36 That gave
himselfto nothing but to drincking,bybbingiand bellycheare

x6o6 Holland Snetoti 235 Given most of all to excessive

hdliG-cheere [Itcxurnel x6$oS Clarke Ace/ Hist, 243

2 . concr Food, viands.

XS79 Fulke Aai'/e/yiaProphane banquets of bellie

cheare x6ix Cotgr , Carrelure de venire, meat, belly

timber, belly cheere ai6ig Fothcrby Atheom i xi § 4
Wine, and Belli cheere x6g9 Coles, Belly-cheer, ctbatia

+ Belly-cheer, » Obs [f prec sb ] mtr.
To feast luxuriously

XS49 Udall, etc , Erasm Par Eph Prol (R ) Riotous
bankettyng, potte-companyomng,and belychearynge x6a8

Milton Tenure Kings 41 A pack of Clergie men to belly

cheare in their presumptuous Sion, or to promote designes

Be’lly-flaTight,«2 5?. [f BellyjiJ -bFLAUQHT,
‘in full flight ’ (Jam.).]

1 Headlong
;
precipitate

c 137s ? Barbour St Barthol 316 And bely-flawcht flede

alsone 17x2-38 A Ramsay Poems (1844) 78 The bauld
guid-wife Came “bellyflaught 1803 Nicoll Poems I 31
(Jam ) Beath flew bellie-flau^t V the pool

2 To fiay belly-Jlaught 1 e by pulling the

skin off entire over the head.
a 1330 Priests of Peblis 25 (Jam ) Thus fla they al the

puir men belly flaught. 1774 Monro Descr Hebr 47 (Jam )

Quhen they slay their sheepe, they flay them belly flaught

Belly-fal (be li|M). [f Belly +-ful]
1 As much as the belly will contain

,
a suffi-

ciency of food
XS73 Tusser Hnsb {1878) xoi No spoone meat, no belli-

full, labourers thinke. 1393 Spenser Epithal 231 Poure
notbycupsjbutbytliebellyfull 1733 Smollett (1B03)
IV 158 ,

1

never once had my belly-full, even 01 dry bread
x88i J Hawthorne Fort Fool i xxiii, What I need now
IS a bellyful of venison and acorn-bread

3 . A sufficiency
,
qmte as much (^anything) as

one wants or cares to ta]ce (Now rather coarie )
1S33 CovEBjpALE Ezek XXVI. 2 ,

1

haue destroyed my bely
full 1583 Golding Calv onDent ci 684 Let him thunder
his belly full 1687 A. Lovell Bergerads Com Hist ii. 43
The Spectators, having had their Bel^-fulls of Laughing
1703 Hickeringill Prtest-cr ii vl 61 ’Take your BellyfulTs

of Sermons 1832 Thackeray Esmond iii v (1876) 357 The
nation had had its bellyful of fighting

Belly-god (be liigp-d). [f. as prec + God.]
1. One who makes a god of his belly , a glutton
csSioCompl Rodh Morsiaa.\ Fivb, A sort of bellygods

and ydle stouteand strong lorrels xfizoVcNNCR ViaReeta
vi X02 Mixt sauces which ofingurgitating belly-gods are
greatly esteemed X683 Tryon Way to Health 393 Many
of our English Belly-Gods suppose Flesh to be most mighty
in Its operation x8x8 Scott Aqy xxviii, ‘To see thae
English belly-gods 1

’

attrib cxpjv Bp St. Andrew’s in Scot Poems II 307
Fals Fhansianis, Bellie god bischopis 1634-48 Row
Hist. Kirk (184a) 344 Belhe-god bishops hes little will of
that work.

2 A god presiding over the appetites
axbsgFo'sii'c.R.BY Aikeam i xi § 4 (1622} X17 These three

Belly-gods
, Bacchus, Ceres, Venus

Bellying (hehjig), vbl. sb. [f. Belly © -i-

-ingI.] a swelling or bulging out.
1662 Hobbes Seven Frvb, Wks 1843VH 43 The bellying

ofthe sail 1733 Franklin Whs (1840) 299 They will comply
better with the bellying of the glass

"Be’Hyiiig, ppl. a [f asprec.+-iNG 2
.] Swell-

ing, bulging out.
0X7OoDryden//i<z//i Wks (i70o)3X3ThebellyingCanvass

strutted with the Gale 1822W Irving Braceo Hall {1845)
325 As if the bellying clouds were torn open by the mountain

BELONG.

a'b-iiig A'"""''"''*’
‘

Bellyis, obs. form of Bellows

1 The fie^ covering the belly
, thepentoS

xsox PCRCIVALL.?;! Diet
, Ijada, the smallnk theSthekllvpeece ofafeh 1633 P Fletch^S?/??,^

note. The muscles of the belly-peece, or the inner^nmm. »
the belly « 1639 Cleveland Pei Poem 31 M^Belh?S^«
are so fat, they will If toasted, serve for^Belly-^® a^l
2 The part of the dress covering Ae hellv an

apron ^ ’

^J^y.K-DSNT.u.Bury Fair ii i, Myfat Host’s BeUy nieces.
8 The piece forming the belly of a violin etc
x6o9 Douland gmtikop Microl 22 Let it be coueUd with

a belly peece well smoothed like the belly of a lute.

4

A concubine
xfaa Randolph Jealous LoversVBss (1668) 37 Blush not

belly-piece. ’

Be*Uyship. nonce-wd In 7 helliship [See
-ship] The personality of the belly; cf lord,
ship {Humorous )
1600 Rowlands Let HumoursBlood va. 84 His 1»n,ch,r

containes th' insatiate gutte ^

Belly-swagger see Belswaggee
+ Belly*ter. Obs rare~K [a F belitre, be-

listre beggar, vagabond, of unknown origin, see

Diez, Littr^ Scheler ] A beggar.
a 1338 Skelton ImageHypoer 386 Oh ye kynde of vj-pfets

Ye beestly bellyters

Be'lly-ti mber. Obs exc dial [f Belly sb

-h Timber.] Food, provisions (Formerly in

senous use, as still in dialects (cf Timber)
, but

since the time of Butler tending to be ludicious.)
X607 Mis. EnforcedMarr iii m Hazl Dodsl IX 319We

had some belly timber at your table 1625 Purcbas Ptl-

grims II. 1643 They make Florentines, and vene good
belly-tmiber X663 Butler i i 331 Belly-Timber above
Ground Or under was not to be found 1733 Smollett Ct
Fathom (1784) 63/2 Here is no solid belly-timber in this

country [1820 Scott

(

1830)! 222 The ample pro-

vision they have made for their own belly-timber.] 1835

Whitby Gloss
,
Belly-Umber, food

Belman, obs form of Bellman
Belmontin, -ine (belmpntrn), sh [f ihe

Belmont Works’ at Vauxhall] ‘A fatty sub-

stance prepared from Burmese naphtha’ Watts

Diet Chem. I. 538 Also used aitnb
1870 Eng Mech ii Mar 626/1 It requires no stronger

light than that afforded by a beknontine lamp.

Beloam © see Be- pref
*t’BelO*clc, V. Obs. rare~'^ [f. Be- ptef.2^

Look © (Cf. Bblodke) ] Intensive of Lock
1603 Shaks Mens forM v 210 This is the hand, which

with a vowd contract Was fast belockt in thine

Belocke, beloke(n, var of Belodkb © Ohs

Beloxuaxioy (he Idmmnsi) Also 8 bell-, [f

Gr /3eAoy a dart -1- /lavreta divination see-MANCT]

Divination by means of arrows
X646S1RT BROWKE/’jwif Ep ayaAhkewayofBelomMcy

or Divination by Arrowes hath beene in request with Sej-

Ihians, Alanes, Germans 2883Ya/ /few 841^ ITiMe divin-

ing arrows or rods or the knotched [s*c] sticlts of belomancy

llBelone (be Dm) [L. belone, a Gr Pehovij a

needle ] Generic name of the Gab-eish

tBelO'ng', a Obs lare In 3 hilong [Early

ME ,
answering in form and meaning to OS bilang,

MDu belangh, belanc adj
;

f. bt-, Be- pref ^

Long a 2, app shortened form of OE ge-lang,

ME y-long, t-long, Along a ^ As in other words

(cf Belief), the ge- may have been dropped

already in OE ,
Orminhas ‘langoCnssteshelpe.

The primary notion was apparently ‘ equally long,

corresponding in length,’ whence ‘ mnning along-

side of, parallel to, going along with, accompanymg

as a property or attribute ’
,
cf Belong © ,

also Bl-

LENGE a ] Pertaining, belonging, or appropnate

,

‘ along of.’ Const, on. . . « i,„
c 1250 Gen 4- Ex 2038 Tel me iSin drem, mi broSer her .

fie reching wurS on god bi-long

Belong (b/lpg), © Forms : 4 4-5 JY*

long, 4- belong ,
north and Sc belang [

bt; belongen appears to be an mtensive (with ”

pref) of the simple longen, comraoh ®

sense from 13th c . see Long ©.2 OHG ha ,

same sense, btlanghi, MDu belanghen,

and Du belangen, also a sb belang ‘
"

terest, importance’, but no trace of such

found in OE For the sense, cf the prec adj J

1 . mir To go along with, 01 ^company,
^

adjunct, function, or duty ,
to be P ^

companiment, to be approF^aJe, to pe m
^

x^ Ayenb peulesshiAejboStes^bel ^^^^rinloue

T 215 Suffisaunt To ^on ^ that a ™
. belong to an

Emproure iS8oSiDNEY.f4 rf«rf?«(i6
i3l®^ . j,j 1^40

what trauailes do belong. ^SwSH/Hts.
g Dan- 1*

9

Weeknow what belongs to a Watch i
- „gj,esses. x66j

To the Lord our God hekmg merciesand forgu
punishment

Milton P. L vi 807 Of this cursed crew ine

to other hand belongs. 17** Addison P
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r.nef has a natural Eloquence belonnng to it iW* Geo,K m Cross Ltfe (1885) II. xi 3^^ He works with all

the zest that belongs to fresh ideas

h or with subject ti repr. a clause

l.\DG Pylgr Sowle i xii, Neuer ne left he his

bwdon. as It bjlongeth to a good pyl^m cip Merlm

vv «o He was wele horsed as to so^e a man be-longeth

King CanisHO^ Caitch 188 To rakin thame al in

place It belanges nat to our purpose 1667 Milton

p r^m HI Ihey therefore, as to right belongd, So were

creiuetL x8ai Kews Isabel xlix, Here it doth not well

belong To speak,
i , , 7

2 To pertain, concern, refer, or relate to arch.

Areab is pe oper article [of the Creed] belongeb to

he rone iS4Q CoverdalB JSrasm Par i Cor 1 24 Nor

belongen these my woordes onelye to you, but generally to

^I nacions 1393 Hooker /’ll/ n viii U Whatsoever

belongeth unto the highest perfection of man 1611 Shaks

Cvmh V V 147 All that belongs to this 1611 Bible 1 Cor

vu 22 He that is unmarned careth for the things that belong

to the Lord , ^ , • e

3 To be the property or rightful possession of.

Const to ,
occas, with i7idi>ect obj

tresour ,

Blessvd Martha _ , ,, , „ a
-

enhentaunce belonged the castel of bethany a xdgz ,^h.

MOLE Anttq Berks (X723) II 424 The Hundred of War-

crave did formanyAges belong to theBishops ofWinchester

BaynGES Homer Travest (1707) I 128 Thy buxom

wench Belongs a better man than thee Penny Cycl

XIV 365/2 RushenAbbey belonged to the Cistercian order

1852 M'Cwlloch Comm. Diet. 1105 Property belonging to

another state.

b To be a property or attribute of

i66a SuLLiNGFL Ong Saerse iii 11 § 18 It must have

equall motion in all its particles, if motion doth belong to it.

11x704 Locke Wks (1706) 191 This way of containing all

thmgs can by no means belong to God xSss Bain Senses

k Ini 11 iL I x4 (1864) 204 The accompaniment of activity

bflongg to every one of the senses 1883 J Mabtineau
Ethical The I 27s The innumerable ‘attributes’ which
mnst belong to an infinite nature

4. To be connected with in various relations

,

to form a part or appendage of ; eg. to be a

memte of a family, society, or nation, to be an

adherent or dependent of, to be a native or in-

habitant of a place
;
to be a dependency, adjunct,

or appendage of something
j
to be one of a gene-

ration or time

1393 Gower Cmf I lai Pe nimphes of the welles, And
other .Unto the wodes belongende 1483 Caxton Paris
* V Prol , I belong to the parish of Saint Pierre 1333
Coverdale Esther viu. 1 Hester tolde how that he de-

longed vnto her x6oi Shaks Tiwl N v i.g Belong you
to the Lady Ohuia, friends? 1613 — Hett. PHI, v iv. 3
Good M. Porter, I belong to th’ Larder. ' xyxi Addison
^ct No. 121 f I The neatYard that belongs to my Friend's

Country-House sSsfiSat.Eev 11 189 Mr Piercebelongs to

NewHampshire x87sMAC00NELLinA/<tc»< Afrr^XXXlI
545 His finest figures belong to [an early]penod in American
history X883 M Crawford Mr Isaacs iv, 71 To what
confession do you yourselfbelong? X884H Drummond
Law vt Spir W 112 Those who belong to the rank and file

of life need this warning most

b occas. const To belong here ; also in U S

,

with, in

1861 0 W Holmes Elsu Venner xxvii, You belong with
the last [set], and got accidentally shufRedm with the others

fBelo'nger. Obs rare, [f prec-h-ERi] He
who or that which belongs

,
an attribute.

X674 N. Fairfax BiiU, ^ Selv 12 The two first . things
that the mind is likest to fasten on, as the main belongers to
theworld Ibid xxsThatonebelongerofunthroughfareness.

Belonginsf (bflp'gig), vbl sb [f, as prec,+
-iN&l Perhaps the pi belongings was ong taken
from the pr pple , in sense of ‘ things belonging ’]

I. Usually mpl only.

1

.

Circumstances connected with a person or
thing

, relations with another person or thing
1603 Shaks. Meas.forM 1, 1 30 Thy selfe and thy belong-

“8® not thine owne so proper 1867 Furnivall Percy
i%6oPref s Such information as he would wish m order
to understand the belongings of it. X873 Browning Red
Cm Ntght..c 220 All my belongings, what is summed in
life, I have submitted wholly . . to your rule.

2

Possessions, goods, effects
18x7 B’ness Bunsen m Hare L^e I v 117 [They] did the

Mnors of their belongings with ease. 1857 Ruskin Pol.
Art Add. § 8 Jewels, liveries, and other such common

Delongings of wealthy people 1871 A Hope Schoolboy Fr.

o
Hushing about collecting their belongings

tJ Persons related in any way , relatives.
x8sa Dickens AT II 103, 1 have been trouble enough

“longings m my day x866 ScU. Rev 24 Feb 224/2^e nch uncle whose mission is to bring prospenty to bis

4. A thing connected with, forming a part, ap-
pendage, or accessory of another.
1863 D Mitchell Farm Edgew 196 When I have showns^e curious city visitor all these belongings of the farm.

(ed 3) 26 These are die * Sun-spots,’
real movable belongmgs of the surface of the Sun 1M3
^frersMag Mar 533/2 She had shown us the rest of the
cn^eau with a sense of being a belonging of the place.

XI. ihe fact of appertaining, relationship.

douSful belfflQ^
27s There remain, as cases of

Belonging, ppl, a [f. as prec + -iiig2 ]
^PPropnate

, appertaining, accompanying.
TiwiwrF ofKings (1650) 45 In hands better

« le ana more belonging to manage them i8(^ Ruskin

Q 0/Air § 141 Sanctifying noble thought with separately
distinguished loveliness ofbelong^ing sound
Belonite (be l^noit) Mm [f. L. belone, Gr

Pe\6v-T] needle + -ite 3 A mineral vanety occur-
ring in microscopic needle-shaped crystals.

1879 Rutley Stud Rocks 7.1 igo The augite and horn-
blende exist as minute acicular bodies and spicular forms
(‘ belomtes'). x88o Dana Mvt. 805 The belonite may be a
feldspar

t Beloo’k, V Obs. Forms • 2 beloc-en, 3 bi-

lok-en(ii, -in. [ME., f Be- pref. r •+ lohen, OE
Ucian to Look. Cf senses of Behold, Besee ]
1 intr To look.
c 1x73 Cott. Horn 233 To neowelnesse )>e under eorSe is

be-locest a izz^Ancr.R. 132 Heo mot wel . bilokin [w r
biholden] on euch half

2

.

Irons. To look at, consider. Also ahsol
c 1200 Tnn Coll Horn. 77 Nu hit is god time to beloken

t
e sicnesse of be sowle. a 1400 Octoman 1046 Of many a
nyght he was beloked.

3

.

ref, To look about one, cast one’s eyes about
a 1223 Ancr R 132 [He] bilokeS him euer jeomeliche al

abuten. c 1220 Bestiary 529 vaO E Misc 17 De sipes 8at
arn on se fordriuen bSoken hem and sen Sis fis.

Belord (.hilp id), v [f. Be- 5 + Lord sb ]
1 . trails To call ‘ lord,’ address as ‘ my lord.’

xs86 J Hooker Gtrald. Irel m Holtnsk II 86/2 You are

begraced and belorded, and crouched and kneeled unto
X883SALA xnlUnstr Land News 7 July, An American never
fails to belord Francis of Verulam.

2 To act the lord over.

Belote, var ofBELLOOT. Belout: see Be-_^7',5^

tBeloii'ke, ». Obs Forms i beliic-an,

2-3 biluk-en, 4 belouke, (belok). Pa. t 1-3

bel5 ao, 3 bilek, -leek, -loe Pa pple 1-2 be-
loeen, 2-4 beloken, 3-4 biloken, -liiken, bi-

loke, 5 belocke [OE bi-, be-Mcan (corr to OS.

bilUcan, OHG. bilUhhan, MHG helUchen), f. bi-,

Be- about -t- bicany m Goth lukan, to shut, close ]

1 trans To close, to shut (a door, etc )

07X Bhchl Horn g Heofonnees duru . belocen standeh
He |>one halgan ham beleac. c xooo Ags, Gosf Matt. xxv.

10 Seo duru waes belocyn cii6a Hatton G., Beloken.

2

.

To shut (a person, etc ) m or out
c8gq K. AElfred Past. 399 On sumere lytelre byrig belo-

cene c 1x73 Cott. Horn. 225 God be-ldac hi binnan |>an arce

a 1230 Owl^Night lojQ He hire bi-lekin one bure c 132a

Sir Beves 3024 Belok hem thar oute for love 0 me. 1430
Lydg Chron. Troy m xxiii, How ye may suffre the great

harmes kene Duryng the syege in this towne beloke

3 To enclose, encompass.
cSssPesp Ps.xxx glxxxi SJNebilucemeinhondafeondes

rxaoo Ormin 12x26 halt .^st, and West, and SuJ>,and Norr}>

biss middellmrd bilukenn. a 1300 R. £ Psalter xax[i]. 8

Ne })Ou me belouked in hend of fa. c 1314 Gny Warm. 229
A strong cite biloken with walle,

4

To include in an expression.

c xaoo Ormin 11495 Cristess lare bilokenn iss I tene bode-
wordess X340 Ayerib 99 He beloukjx me ssorte wordes al

jiet we may wylny of herte

Belove V), v Forms ; 2-3 biluuien, bi-

luuen, bilouen, 3 bileouen, bilufen, 4-5 bi-,

bylove, 6 beloue, -Si: beluve, 5- belove. [ME.
biluven, -loven, f. bi-y Be- 2 -k-luven, loven to Love.

Cf mod G belieben and Du. beheven, both usually

impersonal ]

1 1. inir. To please, be pleasing (lo a person).

exms Lay g8g §if hit eow hiloueS .fare we from
londe. a 1225 yitliaua 24 ^ef me sna biluuede hit were
sone a 1240 Sawles Warde m Cott, Horn 259 Wel us
hiluueS hit

t2 /T-niTw. To be pleased With, approve, like Obs
F1203 Lay. 1013 Alle hit bi-Iuueden. Ibid, 19121 Al l^at

leodhche folc bilufde ]>esne like rred

3

.

To love Now only in passive. Const, with

(obs ), of (arch., poet ), by
X377 Langl. P.Pl B HI an Mede maketh hym bi-loued

1481 Caxton )1x8The money is betterbyloued
than God 1333 Stewart Cron, Scot. II 521 Quhilk with
the king all tyme wes best belude s$po Shaks Mids N
I 1 104, lam belou'd ofbeauteous Hertnia. 1604T Wright
PossumsV §4. 2X2 Those persons cannot but bee accounted

hard hearted . who belove not them of whom they are

loved 1623WoDROEPHE MarrowFr Torque 322, 1 would
wear it about my neck for a certam testimony that I belove

it much xSxS ByronMazeppa vitj 1 loved, and was beloved
again 1823 SoutheyParaguay 11 10 Beloving and beloved
she grew, a happy child 1871 R 'E.ussCatullns viii. 5 By
me belov’d as maiden is belov’d no more.

+ Belo"ve, sb Obs. rare—K [f. prec . cf

Love sb ] =Beloved sb.

1346 BaleEng Potanes i (1550) 48 Only Lieba and Tecla

ij Englysh nonnes his best beloues

B^lO'Ved (bilsved, -It^wd), ppl a. and sb

Also 4 by-luffede, 5 bylouyd, 6-7 beloued. [f.

as prec +-edI]
A ppl adj Loved (Often etc)

1398 TREvisA^art^ DeP R.xn xiu (1495)423 Gnattes

ben beste bylouyd meete to swalowes FX483 DigbyMyst.

(1882) II 5x0 Welbelouyd frendes, 1335 Coverdale Song

3 Childr It For thybeloued Abrahams sake. 1352Bk. Coni

Prayer, Dearly beloved brethren, the Scripture moveth us in

sundry places. 1301 Shaks. TwoGent n u 57Howhappily

he hues, how well belou'd 1647 W. Browne Polexander ii.

i43Thefairest and best belovedst daughteroftheEmperour.

18x7 Coleridge Sibyl Leaves (1862) 243 ’Twas even thine,

beloved woman mildJ i8gs Macaulay Afw# Eng IV i

Impauent to be once more in bis beloved country

B sb (ellipt. use of adj‘ cf. dear ) One who is

beloved, a loved one
iSafiTiNDALE I John\\i,z Derely beloved, now arewe the

sonnes of God. xsSg Warner ^ Eng,\\ xvxi 155 The
Loner and Beloued are not tyed to one Law. i6ix Bible
Song\ 9 What is thy beloued more then another beloued?
X748 G WiiiTEA/y Serm,, ’lis the nature ofLove to extend
Itself to all things belonging to it’s Beloved 1850 Mrs
Browning ConsHatwn, There are left behind Living Be-
loveds 1872 Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxi 24 Others talk

of their befoveds.and they shall be made to hear of mine

tBelovedly (b/lowedh), adv Obs lare [f

prec -1- -in I ] So as to be beloved
X667 Waterhouse 186 My Worthy Fathei,

who hath lived long, creditably and belovedly in it

tBelO'ver. Obs rare~^. In 5 bylouer [f.

Belove v h -ekI ] A lover.
X49X Caxton Pitas Pair ii (1495) 1963/2 Wymmen that

utter swetly theyr wordes for to gete loue of theyr bylouers

t Belo^ving, vbl. sb. Obs. rare [f. as prec -i-

-ingI ] Liking, pleasure
1389Warner .<4 Engs xxix x45Nobettringhutasyour

beloumg is.

f Selo'vingf ppl a Obs [-ing 2 ] Loving
1606 Shaks Ant, Sr Cl 1. 11. 22 You shall be more beloumg,

then beloued.

Below (b/Tou), adv. and prep. Forms: 4 bi*

looghe, 6 bylowe, beloe, belowe, 6- below,
[f Be prep -t-Low a (m ME lo), loogh) Very
rare m ME, and only as an adverb; it began
apparently as a vanant of the earlier a-lowe, A-
Low, the parallel form to an high (now m high) ;

the synonymous pair, a-low be-low, were analogous

to afore be-fen-e, etc Belem was not a common
word till the i6th c, towards the end of which
the prepositional use (not found with a-lcm) arose,

and IS frequent in Shakspeie. Below and beneath

constitute together the opposite of above. As to

their use, and relations to under, see Beneath B ]
A. (without obj'ect expressed ) adv.

1. gen In a low position relatively to another

place , in or to a lower position, lower down.
risas E E A lilt P. B ti6, & syfien on lenhe bi-looghe

ledezinogh 1367TURBERV m Chalmers II 6x6/2

It makes the Oke to overlooke the slender shrubs bylow
1626 Bacon Sylva (J )To men standing belowon the ground,
those that be on the top of Paul’s seem much less than
they are 1697 Dryden GFurg; m 373The Waters
belching from oelow. Black Sands, as from a forceful Engine
throw 1700 — Pai ^ Arc 1, ai8 Then look’d below, and
from the Castle’s height Beheld a .

pleasing sight 1766
Goldsm Ptc W xxiii (1806) 137 The child leaped from
her arms into the flood below 18^ Tennyson Fatima iv,

From below Sweet gales, as from deep gardens, blow

b. Lower on a written sheet or page
,

hence,

later in a book or wnting ; at the foot of the page
1694 Salmon lairtca t, v sg^i He may use the pills below

described 1784 R. Burrow Comp, Ladies Diary 35 Read
what’s below 1807 F Whangham .S^rTW Transl. Script.-^

'The passages alluaed to below have been quoted almost to

satiety 1863 A Horwood Yearbks 30 31 Edw, I Pref

29 The forms subjoined in the note below

2 In a lower position relatively to some place of

permanent reference a. Under heaven
;
on earth.

Often prec. by here, arch or poet

1574 A L. Calvin's Fonre Serm i, God failethnot to send
down certain beames hether by lowe to lighten us x68o

Butler Elephant m Moon 284 That Elephant may differ so

From those upon the Earth below. 1764 Goldsm. Trav 63
Where to find that happiest spot below. 1766 — Hermit
Yiii, Man wants but little here oelow. Nor wants that little

long x82X Keats Lamia 280 Finer spirits cannot breathe

below In human climes 1832 Atkenmnm3qq The merry
stream iloweth For all below

b Under the earth
;
in Hades, in hell.

z6zo Shaks Temp iv. 1 31 Or Phoebus Steeds are founderd

Or Night kept chain'd below a 1740 TickellQ )
Prosp'rous

traitors gnaM their teeth below. 18x3 Hogg Queen's Wake,
Maegregor would dive to the' mansions below' 1x1843

Southey Dtche. Rock xvu 4 As if with the Inchcape Bell,

'The fiends below were ringing his knell 1847 Basham
Ingol. Leg. (1869) 191 They say she is nowleadmg apes, and
mends Bacheloxs* small clothes below

c. On a lower floor, down-stairs, 'below-stairs ’

;

under the deck, m or into the cabm or hold ofa ship.

1398Shaks Merry W.ii 11 150There's oneMasterBroome
belowwould fame speake with you. c 1600Rah. Hood (Rit-

son) II XVI. go Fell down on the ship hatch And under the

hatches there below 17x2 Addison Sped No 269 1* i

A man below desired to speak with me 1840 R, Dana Bef
Mast xxm 68 It being the turn of our watch to go below

1830 G. Meredith R Feoerel xxii (1883I iss This Adonis
of the lower household was a mighty man below

3 Lower down a dope, valley, or course of a

nver ,
nearer to the sea

1810 jErrERsoN Cor^ (1830) 131 She expected a British

fieet from below.

4 fig la. a lower rank, grade, or station.

1606 Shaics Tr 4- Cr, i in 130 ^he Generali's disdain’d

By him one step below 1882 Times 15 Mar 9/3 It was im-

possible for Alexander 11 to resist the pressure from below
m 1877 1884 Sir W Brett Law Rep XIV. Q Bench 798
The view which the judgment of the Court below upholds.

B. (with obj.) prep,

1. Lower than, at a less elevation than.

c 1373 Turberv.a ll Thmgs asused (R ) Bylowe the lampe
of Pheebus light 1607 Shaks Timon iv, 111 2 O blessed
breeding Sun below thy Sisters Orbe Infect the ayre 1677
Moxon Mech Exerc. (1703) 33 The Screw-plate will, after
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It gets a little telow the Tapering, go no farther 1805 Scott
Last Mtusir iv xvii 8 He never counted him a man Would
itnke below the knee 1849 Mrs Somerville P7i:j>s Geog
II XXIV 136 Immediately below the snow-line i85sMotlly
DutchR^ (1876)1 1 A district lying partly below the level

of the ocean 1863 C St John Not Hist Motay 1 2 The
bird IS looking in all directions below her for any enemy

to Bdow-statts (now usually do'ion~stmts') • at

the foot of the staircase, on or to the floor below,

esp, the ground-flooi
,
hence, m or into the kitchen

or servants’ hall ^
*S99 SHMts Much Ado v u toWhy shall I alwaies keepe

below staires? 1667 H Chamberlayne .SV Gt Brit r (1684)

TS3 The Cofferer is to pay theWages to the King’s Servants
above and below stairs 1749 Fitzcotton Iheul i Pref 14
Leaving the young people below-stairs, to divert themselves
1840 Dickens Old C Shop vni, Kit's mother, poor woman,
IS aiting at the giate below stairs 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle
Tom’s C, Yvi 144 St Clare will have high life below stairs

e Of position in a writing or on a printed page.

1743 J ’BksosJCi Ednc 83 Below the simple verbs are trans-

lated in to English all the useful rules 1838W Holdsworth
Law ofWills 13 No signature will give effect to any dis-

position or direction which is inserted below or after it in

point of place

d Jig Too low for the influence of, too low to

be affected by
1848 Macaulay Etig I 168 It is possible to be below

flattery as well as above it One who trusts nobody will

not trust sycophants
' 2 Lower on a slope than ; farther down a valley

or stream than . hence below-brzdge — lower than
London (or other) Bndge ; nearer the bottom, or
what IS considered the bottom, of a loom than,
as beloiv the gangway in the British House of
Commons
*603 Shaks Meas.forM iv m 103 At the conseciated

Fount, A League below the Citie, 1691 T H[ale] Acc
New Itvsent C, Below bridge, where the great Scene of
Navigation lyes 1871 Ruskin Fors Clan 11 xiv 11 Below
the village, the valley opens into a broad flat meadow
1878 Huxley Phystogr 1 2 The water sweeps down below
bndge in the direction of Greenwich 1885 Weekly Tunes
8 May 15/4 Below the gangway sat a strong Radical party

to Of time * Later than, after, rare.
a 1790 T Warton (L ) The most eminent scholars . before

and even below the twelfth century, were educated in our
religious houses
3 Deeper than. Also fig.
1849 Mrs Somerville PAj/f Geog 11 xxiv 129 The ground

is perpetually frozen at a very small depth below the surface
sSyaMem AgtiesE fonesvi 387 This call was followed by
one or two more, butwedid not getbelow the surface, 1884
G Symons Bnt Rauf 21 That water is usually about 3 ft

below the surface of the ground 1885 SmW 'Thomson inNttittreXXXI 409The necessity for study below the surface
seems to have been earliest recognised in anatomy
4 Directly beneath; under the covering or
canopy of, underneath More strictly expressed
by uttder, beneath
1605 Shaks Leary lii r37 To the discent and dust below

thyfoote 1697 Dhyden Georg iv 472 From her Mossy
Bow'r below the Ground 1719 Watts Ps cxvn, From all
that dwell below the skies x8i6 J Wilson City oJPlague
I 111 21 Sitting on this stone, And thinking who it Avns 'who
lay below it 1831 CAHL\Ln Sari Res i in, Books lay on
tables and below tables X850 Tennyson In Mem xii, 1,

Some dolorous message knit below The wild pulsation of
her wings.

6 UnddJ: the influence of
;
== Beneath 4 rare

18x3 Byron C/i Har.i xlvii. His vineyard Blasted below
the dim hot hreath of 'war,

6 , Of position in a graduated scale, e g that of
a barometer : hence a Lower, in amount, weight,
strength, value, puce, degree of any quality,
than.
17Z1 Daggenh Breach 30 Having made it sure that

no Man else would go below [underbid]him 1788 Priestley
Led Htsi, v liii 416 In this case, the exchange is said to be
below par at London 18^ E Turner Elem Chem (ed 7)
II 445 In this state it fuses below ledness. 1848 Mill
Pol Econ II V 111 §s 377 Incomes below a certain amount
should be altogether untaxed 1849 Mrs Somerville Aij'*
Geog II xxiv 124 The cold has been 120° below Zero 1884
Mrs H Wood White Witch II vin 190 He threw himself
into the seat beside her, and said below his breath, etc
G Symons Bnt Rauif 84 The rainfall of this month is

considerably below the average Mod, Throughout Eng-
land the barometer stood below 29

to Jig. Lower in rank, dignity, or station than.
1601 Shaks Alls Well il 11 32 From below your Duke to

beneath your Constable x668 Dryden Maiden Q i iii,

I love below myself, a Subject 1711 Steele Sped No 49
T 7 He gives his Orders to the Servants below him.
1751 JoRTiN Senn (1771) II iv. 73 Unless he is sunk below
a beast 1823 Lamb Elta Ser ii u. (1865) 248 No woman
dresses below herself from caprice 1849 Macaulav Hist
Eng II 227 A man far below them in station 1885 J
Martineau Ethical The I 275 What he treats as Substance
relatively to phenomenal nature below it, he regards as
Attribute to a prior inflmte nature above it

c Lower, m quality or excellence, or in some
particular quality, than ; inferior to
17H Femon (T ) His idylliums of Theocritus are asmuch

below his Mamlius, as the fields are below the stars 1766
Goldsm "ic ^P'viii (1806) 34 The finest strokes are much
Mlow those in the Acis and Galatea of Ovid. 1839 Bailey
Festusvm.^ So far is the lightest heart helow True happiness
^7 Macaulay Zff# m Trevelyan Zi;* (1876) II xi 232!mw far myperformance is below excellence. 1871 Haweis
Mifs* ^ (1874) 505 We place England and France
oelow Gemany

7 Unworthy of, unbefitting, lowering to More
usually expressed by Beneath
1637 Bridgman in Prynne's Prelate’s Tyrr. C1641) 223 It is

muen below me to be an Informei 1709 Steele Tatler
No 23 ? 2 It was below a (Gentlewoman to wrangle 17x2— tlnd No. 522 IP 2 A man of birth and estate below no
woman to accept 1743 J Barclay 36 Such things
some may reckon below attention 1827 Hallam Const
Hist (1842) 1 139 A compiler -who thinks no fact below
his regard, 1883 Proctor in Knmvledge 10 Aug. 94/r Too
far below contempt to be worth castigating

t Below, V Obs. rare, [f Be- i -i-Low v ] To
make low or lowly, to humble
1377 Langl P. pi B VI 230 Ifjiow wil[t] biloue \v r

bilow, bylowe] he amonges low men so shaltow lacche
grace.

Below, -es, -ys, ohs, forms of Bellow-s.
Belsehyd, -shynge, pa pple and vbl. sb. of
Belmsh V Obs

tBe’lsire- Obs. Also 4-6 b6l(l)syre, 5
beelesira, 6 belsier [f Bel + Sibe. cf bel-

dame, belfader. The components are the same
as in heaiisire, with which, however, this has no
connexion, being of Eng. formation ] A grand-
father

; an aiicestoi.

1377 Langl P. PI B ix. 142 Here abou^te he hame he
belsyres gultes X483 Cath A ngl 27/1 Bellsyre, aims 1494
Fabyan VII ccxxvii 256 The sone here lyeth with also the
fader. The belsyre, for& y® great graundfader 1530 Palsgr,
197/2 Belsyre, grantpere 1373 'iyrmc.j/Eneid xii Mm iij.

Antique names ofnoble Belsiers old xfiiz Drayton Poly olb
xiv 233 When he his long descent shall from his Bel-sires
bi ing a x63iWEEvnR Fun Mon 615 The great Belsire,
the Grandsiie, Sue, and Sonne Lie here interred vnder this
Grauestone

t Belswa gger. Obs Also bell-, belly-
[Perhaps a contr of belly-swa^er (as 111 Ash) ' one
who swags or sways his belly’] A swaggering
gallant or bully

;
a whoremongei, pimp.

JSgz Greene Def Coney-catch (1859) 47 [Nothing] can
draw them from the love of the Poligamoi or bel swaggers
of the country x68o Dryden iv 1 Wks IV 337
Fifty Guineas ! Dost thou think I’ll sell my self? thou im-
pudent Belswagger 1721 Bailey, Bellswagget, a swagger-
ing Fellow, a hectoring Blade, a Bully 1773 Ash Belly-
ssaagger, a bully, a hectoring fellow. Belswagger, a whore-
master

Belt (belt), Also 5-y belle [Common
Teut . OE. b^lt, cogn, with OHG. bah (?masc),
prob •— OTeut *baltjo-z, ad L balteus girdle
ON has haltx (neut ), perh. ad L. balteum, com-
mon in med L ]
1 A broadisn, flat stnp of leather or similar

material, used to gird or encircle the person, con-
fine some part of the dress, and to support vanous
articles of use or ornament Often described by
the part of the body encircled (as ivatst-belt,

shoulder-belt), or the article supported (as sivord-
belt, cartridge-beli)
a 1000 Harl Gloss, in Wr -Wulcker Voc 192 Baltheum,

cingttlimt^tel belt 01x00 Cott Gl ibid 359 Balteum
gyrdel, ofS9e belt, 1373 Barbour Bruce x 175 And berAne
hatchat, that wer scharp to scher Undre hys belt c 1420
Aniurs Atih xxix, Her belte was of blenket bocult ful
bene 1397 Shaks a/fc« IV,\ 11 159 He that buckles him
in my belt 1676 Etheredge Man ofMode in 1 (1684) 31
Get your right leg firm on the ground, adjust your Belt
17x3 Land Gas No 5376/3 A Cartouch 5?ouch, with a
Shoulder belt, a Sword with a Waist-belt 1874 Boutell
Arms 4 Arm il 24 The sword hung from a belt that
passed over the shoulder

b. esp one worn as a mark ofrank or distinction.
c X340 Gaw. 4 Gr ICnt 162 Bo}>e he barres of his belt &

oher blyhe stones. 1673 Cave Pnwi Chr i v iroAn officer
threw away his belt, rather than obey that impious com-

mand. 1830 Thackeray Pendeums xiv. They fight each
other for the champion's halt and two hundred pounds a side.

<5 fig’
1483 Cath Angl vjfs. A belte of lechery, cestns, a xsoo

Songs Costume (1849) 60 Hir belt suld be ofbenignitie About
her raiddill meit, 1603 Shaks Macb. v 11 17 He cannot
buckle his distemper’d cause Within the belt of Rule.
d To htt below the belt (from the language of

pugilists) IS used Jig. for ‘ to act unfairly in any
contest

’

2 transf A broadish stnp or stripe of any kind,
or a continuous senes of objects, enciiclmg or
gndling something ; a gen.
*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp , s v, The denomination belt

is also applied to a sort of bandage in use among surgeons
X788 J C Smyth in Med Commun II, 184 The Zona, or
Belt seems to partake of the nature of a herpes x8S7
Emerson Poems 163 A holt ofmirrors round a taper’s flame
1873 Fobtnum v 49 The body is decorated with
two belts of grotesques

to esp. ol the physical features of a landscape
1810 Southey Kehatna xxi lu, A level belt of ice which

bound The waters of the sleeping Ocean lound 1834
Bnt Husb I 473 To plant a belt of Scotch firs around the
inside ofthe circular dram 1830Prescott Pern II 216 The
American hunter, who endeavours to surround himself with
a belt of Wasted land, when overtaken by a conflagration

c spec in Astr
1664 Phil Trans I 3 He hath remarked In the Belts of

Jupiter the shaddows of his satellites X787 Bonnycastle
Astron, 111 44 The bodyof Jupiter is surrounded by several
parallel faint substances called Belts. 1830 'TennysonPoeiwj
113 The burning belts, the mighty rings, The murmurous
planets’ rolling choir.

BELT.
3 Mech A broad flat strap of leather

rubber, etc passing round t/o wheels m’Sand communicating motion from one to the nfi!
’

179s specif Patent No 2034 The woTmU.?
motion^bya pulley and belt l&sEngm^ i 5aMainDn^mg Belts to transmit anf^SSp*^ ’’

4 A broadish flexible strap (K idea r,f.„
^ begins to disappear

)1672Jl Venn Mil. 4 Mar Disctp m g
good Harquebuz. hanging on a &lt into a

^

Douglass Brit Settlem N Atner 21a
*
7^

merlyaccounted by singleWampum, byItrm^infeand by Belts ofW^pum, m the'^ame
account by the Denominations of Pence j
Pounds. x88sJV0r«reXXXI 4*5 xSarmS plasSloading gun] are placed in a belt formed of twoba^dsif

5 A broad baud or stripe charactenstically dis-
tinguished from the surface it crosses

. a tract or
district long m proportion to its breadth
1&8 WiLEORD Sacr Isles in Asiat, Res VIII 264A rangeor belt about forty ^grees broad, across the old rantS

Pail/ (1862) I VI tS9 Three

. . •, ,
3/“ ® boat might have been beyond its [the

storm s] belt 1879 Tourgee Fools Err. xln. 353 You Irai e
just come through the infected belt [ofyellow fever],

b Geog Great and Little Belts, two channels
between the Cattegat and the Baltic,
1733 CUMBERS Cycl Supp s V., The belts belong to the

King ofDenmark
e Arch. * A. course of stones projecting from

the naked, either moulded, plain, or fluted ’ Gwilt
d Naval Arch. A senes of duck iron plates

mnning along the water-lme m armoured Aessels,
1883 PallMall G 21 Jan i/i Naval officers will feel pro

roundly uncomfortable in takingan ironclad without a com-

E
lete belt into action 1883 Tunes 10Apr. 3A short armoured
elt extending over less than half the length of the ship

IT Belt ofpater-nosters or of Our Fathers .

In the Acts of the Council of Celchyth, an 816 (Haddan &,

Stubbs Councils 4 Eccl Doc III 584), occurs the passage
‘ et XXX diebus canonicis hons expleto synaxeos set ra bel-
tidum, Paternoster pro eo cantetur,' of which the latter part
* at the seven bell-hours let the Paternoster be sung for him,’
has given rise to one ofthe mostgrotesqueblunders on record.
The OE words set vii beltidum,’ at the seven bell-hours,* a
gloss on ‘ canonicis lions’ preceding, were taken by Spelman
as Latin, and construed with the following word as a ‘ pater-

noster of seven belts,’ which he explained as a rosary Du
Cange repeated the explanation, though questioning the ex-

istence of the rosary at that date Johnson the Nonjnror
{.Eccl Laws 1720) elaborately described ‘ belts ' set with
studs serving the purpose of a rosary Scott (Suppl to

Chambers, 1753) suggested as a better rendenng, * apater-

noster to be repeated seven tunes ’ In all these there was
an attempt to construe the passage, but m later ‘ explana-

tions ’ the giammatical construction has been dismissed,

and ‘ vn belndum, paternoster’ transmuted into ‘ seven belts

of paternosters,' as in the following cunous specunens of

modern mythology
x844LiNCARD^?^g-?b-.S’0*' CA (1858) II ix. 62 The frequent

repetition of the Lord’s Prayer, technically called a belt of

Pater-nosters Note A belt of Pater-nosters appeais to

correspond with a string of beads of later times . It is

probable that the belt contained fifty Pater-nosters 1849

Rock CA ofFathers 111 viii 8 Seven belts of Our Fatheis

had to be said for the deceased

6. Comb and Attrib . a objective with vbl. sb.

01 pple
,
as belt-cutter, -maker, -sphetng, -stretcher,

-tightener ; to attnb , as belt-armour, -clasp, -coup-

ling. Also belt-lacuag, thongs for lacing together

the ends ofmachine belts
,
+belt-moiiey, ? a gra-

tuity to soldiers ;
belt-pipe, a steam-pipe sur-

rounding the cylinder of a steam-engine, belt-

ptmeh., an instrument for punchmg holes in belts

,

belt-saw (= band-saw, see Band sh^ III);

belt-sbifter, a contnvance for shifting albeit

from pulley to pulley, belt-speeder, a contnv-

ance consisting of two cone-pulleys carrying a

belt, by winch vaiying rates of motion are

milted , -f belt-stead, -stid, the place of the belt,

the waist
,
belt-wise adv., in the manner ofa bdt

1883 Pall Mail G. 14 Jan ii/i Ships stopped of thmr

*belt armour xSsfi Kane Arct E^ II xv 159

*belt-ice at their foot was old and undistur^d

Angl. 27/1 A *belte maker, eonartus iSj^rmlWaket^*

44 Mr Cott, a^Beltmaker m the New Exchange

Petit Eastern Ass 18 Is not *Belt^oney the dispendi^

of our possessions? ct^ooDestr
down sleghly thurghe the slote eu:jm. Bode aUhe q-t

’

and the bueme deghit 1870 Daily Ne^ 6 Nov S/3

weie armoured on the *belt system, Aeir
^1667

being confined to the neighbourhood
E Chamberlayne Gt Bnt i.in iv (1743) *73Theywear

a scarlet Ribbon *belt-wise. , .

Belt, Obs [Prob distinct from prec, but

nothing IS known of its derivation.] ^
W deBiblesw mWnght’s Voc 163 The belte,j5

e Delte, * Wlcn greie - - K

Belt, sb 3 7 Obs. (See Belt a> 5

cx64o j Smyth Lives
tags of the

was yearly made
494 Of die®Tag or

sheep. 1741 Compl Fam Btece “* n
Belt in Sheep. 1733 m Chambers Cyd< bwpp.

later Diets.

and in
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Belt (belt), V Pa pple. 6 belt. [f. Belt sbX\

1 trans and rejl To gird witb a belt , to en-

girdle ,
spec to invest with a distinctive belt, e £

of knighthood,
arvM Cursor M 15285 Wid a tuel he belted his sides

Ibtd-nti Sco belted hir bettur on hir wede Ibid

Vee be alle belted, wit staf in hand <ri4aS Wyntoun Cron

IX MX SI Be Lord Schire Davy de Lyndesay Wes Erie

maid and he beltit swa c zsjoBb SC Andreev’s in ScoC

Poems 16M C II 327 A cott of kelt, Weill beltit in ane

lethrone belt 1813 ScottRokeby iii xxx, Allen-a-Dale was

ne’er belted a Icnight

1536 Bellemdem Cron Stoi (1821) I 238 Belt you

thLrfore, lusty gallandis, with manheid and wisdome igga

Abp Hamilton Catick 267 Belt our loynyeis with verite

b. rejl To gird oneself with a weapon
ciAiS WVNTOUN Cron vii viii 444 Beltyd wyth his Swerd

alsua 1513 Douglas Mnets iv v 159 Belt he was with a

swerd of mettall brycht 1820 Scott Abbot 111, There ne’er

was gentleman but who belted him with the brand

e tians To fasten on with a belt, gird on

(a weapon, shield, etc )

1513 Douglas ASnets ri x (ix ) 9 A swerd, but help, about

him beltis he « 1580 Rolland Crt Venus i 163 Ane sword

was belt about his [loins] *583 Stanyhukst Mneis it

(Arb.) 60 Bootelesse morglay to his sydes hee belted 1782

Pennant Journ Chester (R ) An enormous shield is

belted to his body i8aa Scott Nigel xi, A trustier old

Trojan never belted a broadsword by a loop of leather

2 tiansf To sunound with a circle or zone of

any kind ,
to engirdle , to mark with an encircling

band
1336 Bellemdem Cron Scot I. 117 Thay wer belttit

about on every side with enimes 1814 Wordsw WA Doe
IV 205 They belt him round with hearts undaunted 1832
Ht Martineau Each All vi 72 The trees belted the
churchjainl 1837 W. Irving Capt Bonneville (1849) 223
He [the beaver] makes incisions round them [trees], or, in

technical phrase, belts them with his teeth

3 To mark with bands or stripes of colour, etc

178a T Wartom Hist Kiddtngton 67 (R ) Ramperts
beuing the hills far and wide with white 186S Lockyer
Elem Astron cccv. Moments in which the meteors belted
the sky like the meridians on a terrestrial globe

4 To thrash with a belt Cf to strap
1649 in Rogers Soc Life Scotl II 217 Comitted to Alex-

ander Cuming to see him belted he his mother a ivoo in
Somers Tracts (1811) V 460, I wad she were wele belted
with a bndle 1818 Hogg Brownie II 162 (Jam ),

* I wish
he had beltit your shoulders ’ 1867 Smyth SatloVs Wd -

bk ,
Belt, to heat wnth a colt or ropers end

6 (See quots : app To shear off a belt ofwool )
1323 Fitzhcrb Hush 1 4x To belte shepe Vf any shepe

raye or he fyled with dounge about the tayle, take a payre
of shores, and clyppe it awaye, etc z688 Holme Armory
II IX. 176 Belting of sheep, is the dressing of them from
iilth 1842 C Johnson Farmers Encycl I 196 To belt, in
some districts signifies to shear the buttocks and tails of
sheep

Belt, ppl. a short for belted, f prec.
,
sense

5 Cf Belt sb 3
] (See quot

)

16x4 Markham Cheap Husb iir xvii (1668) gi A sheep is
said to be Ta^’d or Belt, when by a continual squirt run-
ning out of his ordure he beiayeth his tail, in such wise,
that through the heat of the dung it scaldeth, and breedeth
the scab therein [So in 1741 Compl Fain Piece lit 494 ]

Beltane (beltfh) [Adopted in Lowland
Scotch from Gaelic bealliainn, bcaltuinn (in Insh
bealltaine, Manx boaltinn, boaldyn) the Celtic name
of the first of May, the beginning of summer
Olr forms are beltene (in a text], belliaiue, beliine in Cor-

mac's Glossary (oth to X2th c ) The first is prob the earliest
quotable form of the word, of which the original meaning
seems to have been unknown even to the glossal 1st, since
he makes a desperate g^ess at it by tiansposing bel-iine or
bil-tene into tene-bil, and explaining bilas 'Btl from Btal,
* ® idol god,’ evidently meaning the Bel, or Baal, of the
Old Testament “ so that bel-tene became ‘ fire of Bel,’ or

Baal Dr. Whitley Stokes has shown that the latter
Mrt of the word is not teine ‘fire,’ since this is a stem

wi’' u while Beltene is a feminine -ya stem
Wnemer it can be a parallel derivative of the same root, or
pettier, as is more likely, the notion that ~tatneyie&— teine
fire is due merely to ‘ popular etymology ’ cannot be deter-
minetk (The ancient Gaels kindled bonfires not only on Bel-
tMe, but also on Lammas and Hallowmas

) The rubbish
unported into the word from the

uia lest^entand classical antiquity, is outside the scope
of scientific etymology,]

^

1 The first day of May (reckoned since 1752
according to Old Style), Old May-day The
quarter-days anciently m Scotland were Hallow-
mas, Candlemas, Beltane, and Lammas. Beltane
(wy (Gael la bealltatnn) appears sometimes to
have been identified with the neaiest Church Feast,
the Invention of the Cross (May 3rd), and the
name seems even to have been applied to Whit-
sunday (May 15th), when this took its place as
term day

I, (1597) § 19 And the nest be funden in
at Beltane the trees sail be foirfaulted to the
Bellemdem Cron ScoUxsw 11 (Jam ) On Bel-

f
followyng, callit the Inventioun

j Peblts to Play 1 i At Beltane,

r Play 17x6 Mar-
Mav *1^® Highlands, the first day of

Baaltine~cavnx^i\y Belfan-day

anH
Proverbs 376 (Jam ) You have skill of man

anri
between the Beltans, i e the first

e Ti,»'w vY
** Motherwell jeanieMorrison

5 nre that s hlawn on Beltane e’en May weel be black
VOL I

gm Yule 1862 Hislop’s Prov Scotl 8 A gowk at Yule ’ll
no be bright at Beltane 1876 Grant Burgh. Sch Scotl
ii xiii 469 The old quarterly terms for paying the School
feeyvere Lammas, Hallowmas, Candlemas and Beltane

II
2 Name of an ancient Celtic anniversary cele-

bration on May-day, in connexion with which
great bonfires were kindled on the hills
Thisuse ofthe word appears in English much later than the

preceding, and only as an alien term applied to the Celtic
custom , It maybe the original use in Celtic Cormac’s Glos-
sary explains belltame as ‘ two fires which the Druids used
to make, and they used to bring the cattle [as a safe-guard]
against the diseases of each year to those fires * Also under
Btl, ‘a fire was kindled in his name at the beginning of
summer always, and cattle were driven between the two
fires ' Various accounts of Beltane observances lingering
in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, are to be foundm x8th c writers, and esp in the old Statistical Accts of
Scotland 1794-99 large number of these are collected
in Jamieson
X7M Pennant Tours Scotl (t774l 42 The superstition of

the Bel-tein was kept up Ibid (Jam ) On the first ofMay
the herdsmen of every village hold their Bel-tein or rural
sacrifice cr-ja^ Statist Acc Scotl V 84 (Logierait,
Perthsh ), On the first of May, Old Style, a festival called
Beltan is annually held here 1807 Byron Oscar ofAlva Iv
For him thy beltane yet may bum
b attrib., as m BeltatuJire, games, etc
1801 Scott Glenfinlas, How blazed Lord Ronald’s bel-

tane tree 1810 — Lady ofL n xv. When at Beltane
game. Thou ledst the dance with Malcolm Graeme 18x4— Ld Isles X viii, 'rhe shepherd lights his beltane fire

1883 Harper's Ma^ Feb 33X The time when the Beltane
fires were ht near this well on Midsummer-eve
Belted (be Ited), ppl a [f Belt v, i]

1 Wearing, or girded with, a belt
,
spec as de-

scribing the distinctive cincture of an earl or knight
(cf Belt 1 i b)

,
fastened on by means of a belt

1483 Cath Augl 27/1 Beltyd, eanaiits, ctnctus 1:1565 R
Linosav Cron Scotl ij (Jam ) This Willame was the sixt
belted earle of the hous of Douglas 1795 Burns ‘A Man's
a Man,' A prince can mak a belted knight 1805 Scott
Last Mtnstr i iv. With belted sword and spur on heel
1820— Abbot \\, Were he himself the son of a belted earl

2 Furnished with a belt or belts of any kind

,

marked by belts or bands of distmctive colour,
etc Belted cattle black cattle of Dutch ongin
with a broad band of white round the middle
X785 CowPER Tiroc 633 The moons of Jove and Saturn’s

belted ball 1844 Marryat.S'^/// Canada xx 67 The belted
kingfisher darted up and down 1884 Pall Mall G 8 Dec
5/1 Belted cruisers of the Mersey type

Be'lter. Sc and north [Cf Belt sb 1, Belt w 4 ]
A heavy blow or series of blows

,
? a pelting

1823 Galt Entail II xvii x6o I’ll stand ahint a dike, and
gie them a belter wi’ stones Mod Lancash dial Hoo
then fot me another belter reet across th’ een

Beltiugf (be Itiq), vbl sb [f Belt v , sb'^}

1 The action of the vb Belt
2 coner. Belts collectively, or material for making
them

,
also, a belt.

1567 Wills ^ Ihv N C (x83s) 277 To my sister Margrett
my best deny, my long belting best crooks 1571 ibid 362,
ij doss’ i of crewle beltinge iijj 1855 Engineer 15 May
(Advt ) Single and Double Leather Belting 1876 Daily
News 3 Nov 4/4, 1 rode into a belting of wood
Be’lting, ppl a [f Belt v + -ing2 ] Gird-

ling, encircling, surroundmg.
1857 Emerson Poems 178 From nodding pole and belting

zone X871 G Macdonald BA Dreams in Whs, Fancy §•

Imag 120 The belting trees

Beltless (be Itles), a. [f Belt sb.'^ + -less.]

Without a belt
1884 Pall Mall G 5 June ii/i Beltless trousers 1884

Gilmour Mongols 276 The common word for ‘ woman ’ in
Mongolia is ’ beltless

’

S^tong, variant of BlLTONG.
Belli, obs sing of Bellows
+ Belue. Obs. rare, [a OF helue, helhie, ad.

L belua, bellua great beast] A great beast, a
monster

;
spec, a sea-monster, a whale.

X474 Caxton Chesse 1x3 To be lyke vnto belues of the see

1483— Gold Leg 132/1 That he shold be deuoured in the
see of belues and grete fysshes 1572 Bossewell Armorie
II 65 A Belve Thys is a great fishe in the Sea, and is

called Belua He casteth out water at hys lowes with
vapoure ofgood smell

II Beluga (bil« ga) Also 6 bellougina [In

sense 1, a Russ fitjyra beluga, in sense 2, a.

Russ. 0'kiyxa bSlux^^i both f. 6tJ0- bSlo-, white

-f- -uga, -uxct, augmentative formatives. Fletchefr’s

word is evidently the Russ deriv lASlii zhina flesh

of the beluga.]

1 A species of fish : the Great or Hausen Stur-

geon (Actpenser huso), found m the Caspian and
Black Seas, and their tributary rivers.

1591 G Fletcher Russe Commw (1857) *2 Of ickary or
cavery, a great quantitie is made upon the Volgha out of
the fish called bellougina 1772 Jackson Isinglass in Phil
Trans LXIII 7 The Beluga yields the greatest quantity

1869 Nicholson Zool (1880} 493 The various species of
sturgeon attain a great size, one—the Beluga—often mea-
suring 12 or 15 feet in length

2 The white Whale {Delphinapterus leucas), an
animal of the Dolphin family, found in herds in

the Northern Seas, and in the estuaries of rivers

1817 in Burrowes Cycl 2847 Carpenter Zool §211
The Beluga or White Whale rarely visits our own coasts

1884 Pall Mall G 35 July 11/2 In the placid waters of

BEMAITGLE.
the fjords one meets with shoals of the beluga, or white
whale
Belmn, obs form of Bellttine

tBelnseye. Obs [tiansl ofL Behoculus
(Pliny)

, see quot ] A precious stone. Eye Onyx
1601 Holland Pliny II 625 The stone called Betas eie Is

white, and hath within it a black apple, the nuds wherof a
man shall see to glitter like gold this stone for the singu-
lar beautie that it hath, is dedicated to Belus the most
sacred god of the Assyrians

Belute (b/li» t), v [f Be- -h Lute ad L Ititutn

mud ] a tra?is To cover with mud or dirt, b
To coat with lute or cement of any kind
1760 Sterne TV Shandy fiioz) II ix. 173 Never was a

Dr Slop so belated, and so transubstantiated 1837 New
Month Mag XLIX 524 Bird-lime, with which it "belutes
Its eyes till they are s^ed up
Belvedere (belv/dlaj;) Also 9-8 belvidere.

[a It belvedei e ‘ a faire sight, a place of a faire

prospect,’ f bel, hello, heacafiixiX-f-vedere (mf mood
used subst) a view, sight 'The It word was
adopted in Fr. as early as ifith c as belvedet , bel-

vJdh e, whence perhaps the Eng pronunciation ]
\ Ate

h

A raised tunet or lantern on the top of
a house, or a summer-house erected on an eminence
in a garden or pleasure-ground, for the purpose of
viewing the surrounding scene
1596 Bell Surv Popery iii 11 213 Walking in his garden,

or looking about him in his Bel-videre 1623 Webster
Demis Laxo Case r 1, They build their palaces and bel-
vederes With musical watei -works 2755 Hervev Dial in
Southey Comm -pi Bk Ser i (1850)! 314 Over this recess,
so pleasingly horrid arose an open and airy betvidere
1834 Penny Cycl II 165/1 Apollo Belvedere, a celebrated
statue of Apollo placed by him [Pope Julius II] in the
Belvidere of the Vatican, whence it derives its present name.
1873 Browning Red Cott Night c 148 'i^^at means this
Belvedere ? This Tower, stuck like a fool’s-cap on the roof7
2 Hort. A plant, Kochta scopana (N O Chem-

podiacesd), cultivated as an ornamental garden plant
Also called Summer Cypress, and Broom Toad-Jlasc
1597 Gerard Herbal iii clxv (1633] 556 This Belvidere,

or Scopana is the Osyns desenbed by Dioscorides 1725
Bradley Fam Diet , Belvedere 1797 C Marshall Gar-
den (1805] 326 Belvidere, annual, summer or mock cypress
Belw(e, belwys, obs ff Bellow, Bellows
Belwedder, -wether, obs ff Bellwether.
Bely, obs form of Belie v , Belly, Bellow’S
Bely- ; for words formerly so spelt, see Beli-
Belyingf (bdai ig), vbl sb [f Belie +-ingI

]
1 Giving of the he ,

denial
1587 Golding De Momay xi. 1 50 If the denying that there

IS any God be a belying of a mans owne sences 1611 Florio,
Duneutita, a belying
2 Telling lies of any one, calumniation
1632 Sherwood, A belying, calmnnie 1875 Swinburne

Ess ^ Stud Pref 10 The right of backbiting and belying
Belzaar, obs form of Bezoar
Belzebub, vanant of Beelzebub.
Bem, beme, obs forms of Beam.
II Bema (b?ma) [a, Gr Ptjim, lit 'a step ’ (f. /?a-

go) , hence, a raised place to speak from, the tri-

bune, or rostrum
, whence, the apse or chancel of a

basilica, m which sense it first appears m Eng ]
1. Eccles. Antiq ‘ The altar part or sanctuary in

the ancient churches ’ (Chambers)
; the chancel

1683 T Smith Observ Consiantmop in Mtsc, Cur (1708)
III 46, 1 observed but one step from the Body of the
Church to the Bema or place where the Altar formerly
stood X753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Bema made the third,
or innermost part of the church, answering to the chancel
among us x86i A B Hope Eng Cathedr igth C., At
Torcello the episcopal cathedra is raised aloft in the bema
or apse

2 . Grecian Antiq The platform or tribune from
which an Athenian orator addressed the assembly.
1820 T Mitchell Aristoph 1 225 The most worthless

ofthose who mount the bema xSfii Lewes Aristotle 9 For
sixty years Pericles had ceased to thunder from the bema.

Bemad (bfmas d), v [f Be- 2 + Mad v ]
trans To make mad, to madden. Hence Be-
ma dded, Bema ddingppl a
1605 Shaks Lear iii 1 38 Unnatural and bemadding sor-

row X655 Fuller Ch Hist, iv § s II 319 His practical
Tenents did enrage and bemadd his adversaries 1850
Blackie ZEsch II. 189 0 god-detestedi god-bemadded
race I

Bemadam, bemail, bemau, etc see Be- pref.
Be-maddeuiugf^i^/ a Intensive of Madden-

ing
1850 Clough Dtpsychus ii iv 13 These be-maddening dis-

cords of the mind
Bemaim (bfln^i m), v [f Be- 2 + Maim v ]

Intensive of Maim
1605 Stow.<4«» 673 Spoiled of their goods, bemainied and

slaine x88i Duftield Quix II. 422 Fnvious fate Struck
down Cervantes and beniaimed his hand
Bemaugle (b/mae gg’l), v [f Be- 2 -i-

MANGLE V ] trans To cut about, hack, mangle
Hence Bema ngledppl a.

1553-87 Foxe .<4 (1596)71/1 [He was] so scotched and
bemangled with the shards of sharpe and cutting shels.
1601 E. Yarington Two Traj i i in Bullen O PI IV, So
foule a deede. Thus to bemangle a distressed youth 1648
Jos Beaumont Psyche ix Ixiv. (J ) Those bemangled limbs
Bemantle, bemar, bemartyr, bemat see Be-.
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tBe]lia*vh, V Obs. iare—^. [f Be- 2 -t-

Mark »] tram, *To mark with the sign of the

cross, to cross oneself ,=ined L signate.

1544 Latimer fi Bocardo\^\^ 1S45II 441 Because
they worship not, nor kneel not down [neither bemark not]
as others do, but sit still in their pews

tBema'rtelled, Pi>l a Obs [f Be- 2 +
Martel v to hammer, beat ] ? Hammered, beaten
1598 T Bastard Chresioleros (1880)60 Steru'de mutton,

beeie with foote bemartelled. And skinn and bones

Bemask (bfmask), [f Be- 2 + Mask z/]

Uam. To mask, to coter or conceal with a mask
Hence Bema sfced ppl a
*579 Tomson Cahnn's Serm Ttm 409/2 The Popish

Bishops doe so bemaske them selues, as though they should
play the part in a play 1620 Shelton Qmx I iv 1 (T

)

Whichhavethus bemasked your singular beauty underso un-
worthy an array Ibid i u. (R ) Ihe bemasked gentleman

Bemaster (bthia stai), v [f Be- 2 -h Master v ]
iians To master {emphatic)
1875 B Taylor 111 II io6 One must with modern

thought the thing bemaster x88o Miss Broughton Sec
Thoughts II HI 1 los Gawky, romping, but thoroughly
be-mastered Jane

Bemaul (btog 1), v [f Be- 2 4- Maul v ]
tiam. To maul thoroughly
1620 Shelton Qvtx IV xxu 179 (R.) So the poor soul

[Sancholwas sore bruised and bemauled 1761 Sterne Tr
Shcatdy (1802) IV xicvii 120 To snatch the cudgels to
bemaul Yonck to some purpose 1846 Hawthorne Mosses
t VI jss Bemauled as the poor fellow had been
BemazedChfmJ ‘ zd), ppt a. £ir Be- 2 + Maze ®,]

Stupefied, bewildered (Cf Amaze v )
Aiaa^yt/irr R 270 Isboset on Ebrewish is 'bimasedmon'

on Enghsch. a 1400 Chester PI 11 93 And lefte us lyinge
. A1 bemased in a soune 1783 CowrcR Task v 848 In-

tellects bemaz’d in endless doubts 1879 Howells i Aroos-
took xwi 31 1 Stamford stood bemazed, though he knew
enough to take the hand she yielded him
+ Beiuej sb Obs Forms : i b;^e, bdme,

2-

5 beme, (3, 6 beame, 5 beeme)
,
pi 1-3 be-

man, 2-4 -en, 3-6 -es, 5 -ys [OE Mme, WSax.
bieme^ later byme, pointing to OTeut Haumjdiir,
of unknown etymology.] A trumpet
aBao Corpus Gloss inWr -Wulcker 15 Cowr/ia, heme

C897 K .Alfred Past 244 Biemena daeg & gedynes ofer
ealla truma ceastra crooaAgs Gosh Matt vi 2 Ne hlawe
manhyman[^wf/iw beman, cxxBaHatt G beman] beforan
he ciaos Lay 5107 Bemen l>er bleowen cxaso Gen
^ Ex 3S2I Dat dredful beames blast a 1340 Hampole Pr
Cause 4676 pe beme pat blaw sal on domsday. ^1460
Towuel^ Myst 53 At hys commyng shalle bemys blaw
c xsoo Death in Halhw Nugse P. 40 When hemes shalle
blawe rewly one rawe

to Jig (in allusion io Matt vi a) « Noise, parade
fi44o Arthur 108 Seye> a Pater noster wythout any

Beeme.

t Beme, » Obs Foi-ms : i *bemiau, b^mian,

3-

6 bemen [f prec sb ]
1. intr To blow on a tinmpet
c 1000 jElfric Gloss m Wr.-Wfllcker Voc 190 SaUvto vel

buccuto^z byme cxooo Lawb, Ps Ixxx[i] 4(Bosw ) By-
niiajj oSoe hlyriap on niwum monpe mid byman
2 transf a %ntr» To make a loud dm or noise,

to trans To trumpet or din (a thing).
a 1225 Aftn^ R, 430 And 30 pet ower beoden bemen &

dreamen wel me Drihtenes earen 15x3 Douglas vEneisv
111 go Quhill the meikle hillis Bemys agane hit with the
brute so schill is Ibid v vii 40
3 . trans To summon with a trumpet.
c xASo Gaw ^ Gologras iii, 8 The folk . . That bemyt war

be the lord
"
1
“ BexneA*]!, v ^ Obs. Forms 3—4 bizuene, 3

bemene, 4-5 bymene, £ bemeyne, 6 beemene.
[f bt-, Be- 2 + Mean©, OE mhtan, cf. OHG,
btmeinan, MHG. bemeinen, with same senses,]
1 . trans. To mean, signify, import
a 1300 Ilavelok xasg Wat may this biment c 1340 Cm sotM (I'airf) 10853 Her by-thoght What this gretyng myght

bemene. cx^^GesiaRom 1 4 pan most a prelate honge
the wif—what bymenyth that ? xfioa Arnold Chron (i 8 1 1]
SOS Yf a man aske hem [the Sarasyns] what Paradyse hee-
meneth, they sayn it is a place of delytis
2. To Signify or communicate to (a person) rare.
C1340 CursorM (Tnn ) 15495 Petur him bymened & seide

pis resoun, pou shal bitrayed be lord to ny3t.

tBemea-n, z/2 Obs. rare, [f TiK-pref. 5, or
perh. two words, Be © -1- mene, Mean, ‘ intermedi-
ate, a mediator.

’] intr. To mediate, intercede.
X4S9 Marg Paston in Left (1872) I. 438 He desyryd

Alblaster to bemene to yow for hym a 1520 Myrr. OurL^ye 232 Pray for the people, by meane for the clerge
Bemeau (b&irn), ©,3 £f

-i- Mean a ]irons To render mean, or base, to lower in dignity,
abase, (In first quot for demean = ‘ behave ’]

1631 GtKjKTSss. Ridley in Fuller Abel Rediv. 193 How heMmeaned himselfe, shall hereafter be related x^ Rokeby
(1858) eg Foolish frothy things, that bemean it [mymemory] before the Lord 174a Jarvis Qutx 11 in xx (D \

bemean myself to the lownessof the offender 1866 Reade C Gtfww# II. 92 Oh, husband,hw can you so bemean yourself?
•luoouuu,

® bemene
, see Bemoan

T B6]Xl66"fe| V Ois £f pref 2 +Mbet v Ta trans To meet with to intr. To meet with.

in*et
^ell be-

656 S H GoM Lewuttx The Laicks are a Lay people
till some Moses be-meet with them,

^ ^ ^

I

+Be’tULer, Obs Forms : i beamere, bemere,
bymere, 3-3 bemnre [f Beme © orjd-t--ERi]
A trumpeter
cgSf> Ltudtsf Gosp Matt ix 23 And gesaeh beameres

\Rushw pipeias, Ags hwistleras] maenende tfxoooiELFKic
Gloss in Wr.-Wulcker 190 B^fmere, saljhsta ax2zs
Auer R 2X0 pe prude beoS his bemaies

BemeTCy, » Obs. [£.BE-/riy‘'6-fMEECYj/^]
trans To treat with mercy, show mercy to
X640 T Goodwin Jliistip Faith i 111 11, I was bemercied

(if we may so speak), endowed with mercy, encompassed
with mercy 1660 T Watson in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps
xxxii I The Gieek signifies, *I was be-mercied.'

tBeme’te, V Obs [OE bemetan, f 'Bi^-pref 2
Vmetan to Mete, but m Shaks, prob an inde-
pendent re-fomiation ] trans To measure
C893 K JE,Lrm:D Oros. in ix §7 Hie hie selfe sippan wi3

Alexander to nohte ne bemaetan xggS Shaks Tam Shr
iv Hi 1 13, I shall so be-mete thee with thy yard
Bemfellmg, obs form of Bbameillinq
+ Bo'iuiiig, vbl. sb. Obs [f. Beme © -t- -ing 1 ]

Trumpeting
, transf noisy buzzing

xSx3 Douglas jEuets vii u 88 A gret flycht of beis
Wyth loud bemyng gan alycht
Bemxagle, etc. see Be-
Bemire (bibiaia j), © [f B^-pref. 6 -t- Mire sb.'\

Hence BemiTed^/ a, Bemiring vbl sb
1 trans To covei or befoul with mire
cigaa More Ansxo Frith Wks 833/2 If only they that

are alredy bymired, were myied on more and more 1727
Swift Gulliver ii v 144,

1

was filthily bemired 2837 Haw-
THORNE Tvjice-told T, (X851) II xvi 237 His shoes were
bemired, as if he had been travelling on foot
b fig rgSv Golding De Mornay Pref i Bemirmg it

[reason] in the filthy and beastly pleasures of the world
x6ox CORNWALLYES Ess X (1632), Good safe care to keep
herself from bemirmg xSyo Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps
xvii 3 The purest innocence will be bemired by malice
2 To plunge or loll in the mire

, m pass to
sink in the mne, be bogged, lit andJig
*574 Hellowes Gueuai a's Ep (1577) 354 Ifwe sinke not

to the bottome, at the leaste we remaine all bemyred 1654
Trapp Comm Ps xl 9 II 690 As a bemired beast he was
in a perishing condition 2771 Wesley JVks (1872) VI 36
Doubt bemires the soul 1883 Century 377 Bemired in
the deeply rutted roads

Bemi'rror, V [f Be- 2 -j-Mirror © ] To image
or show as in a mirror Hence, Bemirrorinent
a 2849 PoE Quacks ofHelicon Wks. 1864 IV 412 The wo-

fully over-done be mirrorment of that maii-of-straw

BemisBionary, bematred, bemix see Be-
Bemist (bihu st), » [f. Be- puf. 6 + Miao? sb ]
1 tram To overtake with, or involve m mist

;

_^g to confuse the senses bepuzzle, bewilder
1609 HollandAmm Marcell Annot.D ij b, The Greekes
were bemisted and overcast with darknewe 26*7 Fdl-

THAM Resolves 11 iv Wks (1677) 166 How can that Judg
walk right, that is bemisted in his way? 1677 Gale Crt
Gentiles II iii Pref, God bemisted the degenerate mindes
of those proud Sophistes, 1864 Sat. Rev 278/2 Many
a mountain climber has been benighted 01 bemisted.
2 To cover or obscure (a thing) with, or as with,

mist
,
to becloud, dim

1598 E Gilpin Skial, (1878) 36 He is the deuill. Brightly
accoustred to bemist Iiis euill 2630 T V/estcote Devon.
(184s) 453 Antiquities are often bemisted, and leave their
surveyor perplexed xvao Weltom Suff Son of God II
xxii S9S The more sublime his Doctrine was, the more
they strove to darken and Be-mist it.

Memuain i.u?moun;, © I'orms: i bl-, -be-
m^nan, 3 bimen-en, 4-5 bi-, bymene, 4-6 be-
mene, 5 bimeane ; 6 beemone, bemoane,
bemone, 7- bemoan. [OE bi-, bemtenan, f bt-,
Be- -f- mknan to moan

; the regular modem repr.
of this would have been bemean : for the substitu-
tion of the existing form, see Moan ]
1 . trans. To moan for

; to lament, weep for.
x^iv 8 J>a heofungdagas wmron ba

Mfyllede be hij Moisen bemsendon exxj^ Lamb Horn 13
penne wille 30 . . sunne bimenen c 2250 Gen * Ex. 4250
.XXX daijes wep Israel for his dead and bi-ment it wel
C1380 Sir Ferumb, 4225 Ys trewe baronye be-mend him

Tnw IV. XXX, lliey playne and
the death bimeane Of wordrg Hector 2563 Myrr Mag
Induct xvii 2 Luckeles lot for to bemone 2633 Walton
Angler 1. 17 The children of Israel bemoaning the mines
of Sion a 2732 Gay Poeuis (2745) I 97 Her piteous tale
the winds m sighs bemoan 2840 Dickens Bam Fudge
li^ She bemoaned her misenes in the sweetest voice.
2 refl To lament or bewail one’s lot.
exMo Bestiary jgB xaO E Misc 25 Bimene we us, we

iiauen don wrong c 1314 Gny W%tw, 5 He gan to wepe
And biment him wel rewehche 2423 Lydg. Pylgr Soxole

IV XX, (2483) 67 See how my sone, Bymeneth hym in herte
chore and voys 2623 Bacon Envy, Ess (Arb ) 524 Politique
persons are euer bemoaning themselues, what a Life they
lead 183s Macaulay Hut Eng III. 486 Tillotson be-
moaned himself with unfeigned sorrow to Lady Russell
3 vntr or with subord. cl To lament, grieve,
f,

*3“5 St E^u Coiif .126 in .£ E P. 82 Hi btmende &
otpMte sore pat hi hi3ede bider so faste 2460 in Pol Rcl
^ L Poems (^66) 157 Yf thow owght mome, I shall be-
naene *635 Fuller Ch. Hist i, 11, § 3 We rather bemoan
she lost It so soon. 2833 Lamb .F/z* (i860) 238, I do notknow whether I ought to bemoan or rejoice that my old
friend is departed

*1*4 trans withcogn obj. To utter with moans.
*393 Gower Coitf I 346 His firste pleinte to bemene Unto

the citee of Athene He goth him forth.

bemottrit.

6 To express pity for, condole with

(1862) 54 He nere nojt to Ken^ ^
ne3 ido 26x2 Bible ^oi xln Thev
con^rted him ouer all the euill . broueht 1
tBemoa-nable, a

Deplorable, lamentable
^ ^ c- + -abi.e]

Bemoani^ng (hlmo^ mg), -obi sb Also 2 himemng [f as prec. -h -inqI
] Lamentah™wailmg, grief loudly expressed ’

lacob^deden ^x^a'PMfsSbymenyng Of his wyves misdljmg igl
41 Send forth winter in her rusty wied lowKvLmmgs 2703 Stanhope ParaHir III

bemoan

did not express his Pity in idle and u^J^fitablemgs 2870 Spurgeon Treas. Dav PsTv , Since«terns are constrained to use many hemoamnL ^
Bemoa'llillg', « [f as prec +-ijig21

Lamenting, miserably plaintive HenceBemoa n-ingly adv
2639 Fuller Holy War u vii (1840) 57 Sending his be

H^TcLTf’^l of ^Antiochl^x^^Hist Camb (1840) 173 A bemoaning letter to king Henri
2^7 J Mavne Semi (1647) 38 You, Sir, who hafe tSsbemoaningly pitied our divisions

tBemoa-t, ©. Obs [f Be- 6 + Moat sbl
lo suCTOund with, or as with, a moat, to flood

Sylvester Du Bartas i vii (1641) 59/1 A silverBiook A goodly Gai den It be-moateth round x686\Vde Britaine Hum Pmd ix 43 When I have heard thatmy Friend was dead, I have bemoated my Eyes with Tears.

Bemock (bftn/> k), © [f Be-pref 2 -t- Mock © ]trans To mock at, flout , to delude mockingly
Hence Bemo eked ppl a
2607 Shaks i 1 261 He will not spare to gird theOods—Bemocke the modest Moone 2620 — Ten5> m m

b6Eioclct-at-Stal>s Lill the still closing w&ters
2798 Coleridge Mar iv xi, Her [the moon's] beams
bemock d the sultry mam 2870 Morris Earthly Par II
IH 427 Why was I then bemocked with days of bliss?

+ Bemoi 1, © Obs. [f Be-pef i-v Moil v ]tram ‘ To enenmber with dirt and mire . to be-
miie’ (Johnson)
2396 Shaks Tam Skriv i 77 How her horse fel mhow

miery a place, how she was bemoil’d 2636 Healey Theo-
phrast 03 When hee nding upon a borrowed horee
falling all-to-bemoiles himself

hBemoi st^ » Obs [f Be- 5 + Moist « ]

=

next
2367 Drant Homed Episi i u Cv, What luse first be

moysts a she], the shel wilreteynethetast X587TURBERV
Trag. T (1837) 293 Which made her to bemoyst her face
And bosome all with teares.

Bemoisten (biinois’n), © [f B^-pref I, 2

+ Moisten © ] Hence Bern01 stened/// a
1. trans. To make moist
1390 Lodge Euphued Gold Leg in Halliw Shaks VI 20

First time shall stay his staylesse race And snow be-
moysten Julies face 2820 Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol yl
(D ) Wiping her bemoisten'd eye
2 mtr To become moist rare
2822 Clare Vill Minstr I 57 With tears the while be

moist’ning m his eye

'tBeniol. Obs Also 5 bemole, 7 beemol.
[a Fr Bemol (med L. B mollis) ‘ softened B,’ In

the harmonic system of Guido of Arezzo, which

divided the scale into hexachords beginning from

every G, C, and F, it was found necessary m the

hexachord which started on F to introduce an

additional note a semitone lower than B, which

note was called B mollis, or Bemol
;

this was

written m the old literal notation as a rounded h,

a sign afterwards corrupted into b : see B II r ]

1. Name given to Bb, when that note was first

introduced into the scale

a 13OT Rel Ant. I 292 Thu boldest nowt a note m nht

ton Thu bitist a-sonder bequaive, for bemol 1 the blame

*387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 35s [In their harp play-

ing they] bygynnej? from bemol [L a B molh mcipiunii

A 2329 Skelton P Sparow 530 Synge the verse,Libera me,

In de, la, soil, re, Softly bemole For my sparowes soule.

2 By extension a A flat.

2609 Douland Omithop. Microl 6 Of Voyces, some are

called b Mols, Naturals, Sharps. 2636 [see 2 b]

to A semitone
2626 Bacon Sylva § 204 There be interveniemt in the Ri*

of Eight (in Tones) two Beemolls, or Half-notes '«“

§ 105 There fall out to be two Beeraols between the Vnwon

and the Diapason [2636 Blount Glossogr, BeemoUtx],

the flat key in musick Bacon ] -n j. f
Bemole, bemoon, bemoult, etc : see D&-prej.

Bemong : see Bimonq,

Bemouster (b/tufi nstsi), ©. [f Be- 5+Mon-

ster.] trans
1 To make monstrous or hideous ,

to deform

260s Shaks Lear iv n 63 Be-monster not thy featora

x6o8 Machin Dumb Knt jii 1, He rather wed a

blackainore, Then her that hath hemonstered my p

soule

2. To regard, treat as, or ‘ call ’ a monster

2692 Christ Exalted § 139 Yet he writes him a Gen •

man, not be-henticking, not he-monstring Dr
Swinburne Birthd Ode 421 A man by men bemons

f Bemon rxi, v Obs [OE be-, biniuman,

bl-. Be- 2 -h murnan to Mourn ]
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1 trans To mourn over, lament, bewail

aiooo Cmt (Grein) 176 Hwat bemurnest )>u? ci*oo

Trat Coll Horn III pe mabeO him his smueb swioe bi-

mumen- 138* WvcLiF Luke xxm 27 Wymmen thatweile-

den and bymoomyden him. 162a Mabbe Aletnafis Cue-

moMdeAl/n 249 Bemourne the miseries wherein you are

2 vtlr-. To mourn, lament

c 1400 Destr Troy mi 3279 pus [ho] bemournet full mekull

no meite toke.

Bemoutli. (b/mau S), v [f Be- 2 + Mouth v ]

trans. To mouth the praises of fa person), to

talk grandiloquently, to declaim

a 1843 Southey Nondescr. i, They heard the illustrious

furbelow'd Heroically in Popean rhyme Tee-ti-tum’d, in

Miltonic blank bemouth’d i88z F Harrison Crists m
Egypt 6 The peace and good name of a great people are

n5t to be bemouthed away by diplomatic brag.

+ Bemow'i » ois. [f Be- + Mow a grimace ]

trans To mock, mock at, with gnmaces
1388 Wyclif 2 Chron xxx lo Thei scomiden and bi-

mowiden hem C1400 Apol Loll 81, 1 schal bymowe 30W
wen Jus schal cum to 30W pat je dred.

Bemtld fb/mo d), » [f Be- 6 + Mud ] Hence
Bemudded a

,

Bemu dding vbl sb

1 trans To cover, bespatter, or befoul with mud
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Emboner, to bedirt, or

bemud one. 1611 Cotgr ,
Enjangemcnt, a bedurtying, be-

mvnng, bemudding 16^ Arrowsmiih Armtlla. Catech,

I IV j 5 Elephants are wont, before they dnnk, to bemud
the water 183a Fraset^s Ma^ VI 231 He often rides in

swampy ways and bemuds his friends

2 fig To confuse, muddle
*599 NWHE Lent Stuffe (1871) 33 And so troubledly be-

mudded with gnef and care, my ^rer intellectual powers
1790 Coleridge Devonsh. Poems I 14 Dull sounds
the Bard's bemudded lyre 1863 Chambers Bk ofDays 124
Satan first tned by bemudding his thoughts, to divert him.

from the design of becoming a monk

Beiunddle (bfmu d’l), v [f Be- 2, 6 + Muddle ]
Uans To confuse or muddle completely. Hence
Bemuddledy^/ o: , Bemu ddlement.
1862 Sat Rev XIII 619/1 Novel readerswho bemuddle

their brains in the reading-room day after day 1M3 A
Watson in Mag A rt486A A wild, bemiiddled dream 1884
PallMall G 13 May 1/2 In such a state of bemuddlement
and confusion

BemufBle f’l), v [f. Be- i + Muffle v ]
To muffle up ,

often Hence Bemuffl a
1583 Stanyhuhst JEneis iv (Arb ) in The earth with the

shaads of night was darcklye bemuffled 1611 CorcR ,

EmmouflS bemuffled, wrapped, or lapped close withm
(warrae) clothes 1760 Sterne Serin Yorick III 223 So be-
muffled with the externals of religion, that he has not a hand
to spare for a worldly purpose 1

Benmlce, for Demuloe, to soothe or soften.

1S31 Elyot Gov (1580) 64 Wherwith Satume was eftsones
bemulccd and appaysed {.Tiie original ed has demulced ]

BeTtitlTmtir, bemusk, bemute, bemuzzle,
etc . see Be- pref
Bemuse (biinw? z), v. [f Be- a + Muse v cf.

amuse'] trans To make utterly confused or
muddled, as with intoxicating liquor

; to put mto a
stupid stare, to stupefy. Hence Bemu aed, Be-
mu sing a
*735 Pope Prol Sat, r3 A parson much be-mus’d in beer

*77* J Foot Penseroso iv rpfi [With] fairy tales bemused
the shepherd lies 1847 H Miller First Impr. xix (1861)
26s The bad metaphysics with which they bemuse them-
selves 1880 McCarthy Ow« TVww xx’C III 2 A PrusMan
was regarded in England as a dull beer bemused creature.

^ humorously. To devote entirely to the Muses
170S Pope Let H Cromwell yf\ss. 1735 I 13 When those

incorrigible things, Poets, are once irrecoverably Be-mus'd
Bemy, obs form of Beamt
Ben (ben), adv,, prep., a

,
sb

, 6c and stofl/.

dial Fonus 4 beue, 5- ben [Appears firsit 1

14th c There is no cognate m Scand languages
so that It must be a dial, variant of ME binne, Br:
‘within’ —OE cogn w. Du, Ger btnnenA adv Withm, towaids the inner part , esp 1
or into an inner part of the house relatively, in 0
into the inner part absolutely, into the parloui

kitchen
; in the parlour or chamber

The wrds and ben have special reference to the strut
of “welhng houses formerly prevalent in the north, 1wmch th^e was only one outer door, so that it was usus

through the kitchen into the parlour, and throug
the latter to an inner chamber, bedroom, or the like I
raerence to the kitchen, the two latter rooms are ben an

respectively, they constitute the ben-end of th
reference to the parlour, the kitchen is but, c

pvon
or the but end These phrases are retaine

en in more modern houses, where the parlour has a sepai
ate entrance ‘go but’=«go into the kitchen', ‘com

^5*’° parlour, etc Also apartments on op

fnrL
® P^®^se are said to be but and ben wit

tliB ntL
though neither is farther out or farther in tha
<^‘>»‘ebm, go but are then used of either The:

said to live but and ben with each other.
* 39 Hyr cors )?ai tuk wp, i

Ben ,nil.
*335 Ste^rt CwM Scot III ayi Intumulat

rlnnrl*lf^
Stuart foco-ser Disc 33

Bahv f-n Scott Antiq
the j

bring ben the tea-water and we'll stet

T ‘tt ® band at the cartes i8f

shelter frMthe^toim*^
“

b. Phrases But and ben • in the outer an
inner apartment, m both (or all) parts of the hous(

T5 live but and ben with • see above Par ben :

far within, m the innermost chamber
, fig ad-

mitted beyond the ante-room, or to special intimacy
or favour, ‘ far in ’ O'et far ben too intimate
c 1375 ? Barbour St Bartkol 22 J?e tempi! Wes fillit ful,

but & bene c z53^ Lyndesay Cotnpl Bagsche 137, I was
anis als far ben as ar. And had in Court als greit cre-
dence 1632 Rutherford Lett 20 (1862) I 83 Ye are far
ben in the palace of our Lord 1786 Burns Holy Fair
xviii, Now butt an' ben the change-house fills 1814 ScottWav xlviii, I admit 1 could not be so far ben as you lads

C There-ben, corrupt the-ben [cf tkere-out], also
ben-by (arch.) msid&,=G darmnen
0 *578 Holland Seuin ^eages Prol , For to bring but its ill

thats not there ben 1650 rind Hammond’sAddr 22 note,
That cannot be brought But, that is not the Ben 1768
P.OSSHeleuore 33 (Jam )Your bed s’ be made the-ben a 1774
Fergusson Election, Poems (1843) 40 The coat ben-by, I’
the kist-nook Is brought once mair thereout.
B. prep. In or into the inner part of (a

house)
1684 R Law Memorials Pref (1818) 60 (Jam) Ye bad

the father and mother go ben the house a wnylle 1810
Tannahill Cragte Lee, Poems (1846) 132 Far ben thy dark
green planting’s shade 1827 J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks
*855 !• 354 When ye gaed ben the house.

O afij Inner, interior as in ben end, ben room.
Compared benner, benmost
1774 Fergusson (1789) II. 44 (Jam ) The benmost

part o’ my kist nook 1785 Poems m Buchan Dial 34
(Jam ) Their benner pantries 18x8 Hogg Brownie II 18
(Jam \ I was a free man i’ my am ben-end 1820 Scott
Abbot xxvm, A door leading mto the ben or inner chamber
of the cottage

!D sb (Elliptical use of the adj ) The inner room
1701-9 Statist Acc ScottXV 339 The rent of a room and

kitchen, or what is stiled a but and a ben, gives at least
two pounds sterling 1807 Sir J Carr Caledon Sk 405
(Jam ) A tolerable hut is divided into three parts—a butt
a benn and a byar, where the cattle are housed. Mod

Sc ‘ Their house is a long low thatched cottage consisting
of a hut, a ben, and afar-ben *

II Ben (ben), sb 2 Also 8 bin [Gael beann —
OCelt '^benno-,*bendo~, peak, horn, conical point.’]
A mountain-peak Used with the names of Scottish
mountains

, e g Ben Nevis, Ben Lomond
1788 R Galloway Poems 73 (Jam ) From Lomond bin to

Pentland know 1813 Hogo Queen's IV 355 Ben—^is a
Highland term and denotes a mountam of a pyramidal
form, which stands unconnected with others 1819 —
yacob Relics II 421 (Jam ) Sweet was the river that
flow’d from the Ben i884.^a»c/i Exam 13 Sept 5/3
Lowlanders and Inshmen who never climbed a ben
Ben (ben), sb 8 Also 6 berm, 7 behen [a

Arab jjb ban, ‘the ben-tree’ (Lane). The form

behen is due to confusion with another word]
The winged seed of the Horse-radish tree {Mormga
pterygaspcrma)

,

also called ben-nut
*559 Morwyng Evonym 239 The fruites of Ben are

found about Gonna plenteously. x6oi Holland Pliny I

f
74 Ihe Egyptian Ben is more oleous and fat 1760 Sir J
IiLL Fam Herbal (1S12) 33 Ben-Nut-Tree an Arabian

tree 1783 Ainsworth Laf Diet, (Morell) 11, Myioba-
lanum myrobalan, Ben, or a fruit of about the
bigness of a filberd 18W Treas Bot 736The seeds of
the Horse-radish tree are winged, and are called Ben-
nuts

b Oil ofBen

,

oil obtained from the ben-nut
1594 Plat Jewell-h 11 16 The oile of Benn is made of the

Itsdian nuts. 1736 Bailey Househ Diet 268 The oil of
Ben has no smell of it self, but will readily receive any
smell that you would impart to it, 1875 Ure Diet A rts

1 337 Oil of ben is much used by u^itcnmakers
Ben, obs. form of Beheh, the plant

Ben, obs pres, mdic
,
subj pi , and inf of Be v

t Bena'me, z'. Obs {arch in pa pple ) Forms
of pa, t. and pple 6 benamed, bynempt, 6-9
benempt (g benempted) [OE benimnan, f

Be- to Name , cf MHG
,
mod G benen-

nen, Sw benamna, to name With benempt cf

tnemptudfrom namem AncrenBvwle,TTt\isa., etc ]

i”! trans To declare or utter solemnly or on
oath ; lo promise with an oath Obs
cxQoo Ags Ps, Ixxxix. 3 Ic Damde on atJ-sware mr be-

nemde, Jiaet ic, etc ^1315 Poem temp Edw II in Pol
Songs 327 Thouh the bishop hit wite, that hit bename
koulh. He may wid a htel silver stoppen bis mouth 1579
Spenser Sheph Cal Nov

,

Kid or cosset, which 1 thee
bynempt 1013 Crooke Body of Man 249 Iphts her vow
benempt a Maide, But turned boy her vow she paide.

+ 2 To name, mention by name. Obs rare
*57? Spenser Sheph Cal Jidy 214 What is Algnn, he

that is so oft bynempt 7

3

With compl • To name, call, style, describe as
1580 Sidney Arcadia ni 391 Hee a (Courtierwas benamed.

17^ Thomson Cast ofindol. ii xxxu, A fiery-footed boy,
Benempt Dispatch 1814 Scott Wav. xxx. The master
smith, benempt, as his sign intimated, John Mucklewrath
1832 Blackw Mag XiKXII 257 A Virgin, benempted
Prudence Smith.

Bench, (benj), sb. Forms i beiic(e, 3-6
benclie, {Orm bennohe), 4- bench For Sc
and northern forms, see Benk, Bihk [Comm
Tent . OE ^g7««r=ON *benkr(^\r bank,'Ds..bsnk,

Icel. bekkr), OS ,MHG , MDu banc, OHG banch,

mod G, Du bank.—O’V&xt *banht-g ‘bench

^

cf

Bank sb 1, 2, which are originally the same word
as this, introduced into English at a later time

through Romanic In sense 2, bench translates

L. banciim, AF. baunc, baunk.]

1 A long seat, with or without a back, usually
of wood, but also of stone, etc ‘Distinguished
from a stool by its greater length ’ J
axooo Beowulf Bugon \)a. to hence cizoo Orm in

14087 He wollde sittenn tner,To dnnnkenn fisBre on bennche
*393 Langl, P pi C 1 200 To cracchen ous [rats] }>uuh
we crepe vnder benches rz44o Promp Pam 30 Benche,
scamuum 1335 Coverdale Esther u 6 The benches were
of golde and siluer 1611 Bible Ezek xxvii 6 Thy benches
of Yuone 171a Steele Spect No 509 r 3 The benches
around are so filthy, that no one can sit down 1870 F WiL
SON Ch Ltndisf 69 The nave is now seated with two rows of
low-backed benches

b. A seat or thwart m a boat.
*55* Huloet, Benches in a barge, bote, or shyppe, juga,

179X CowperOiO'W x\ 666 Each obedient, to his bench re-
paired 1867 Smyth Sailot^s Word-bk

, Benches of Boats.

2 The seat where the judges sit in court , the
judge’s seat, or seat of justice; hence, the office or
dignity of a judge, as in ‘to be raised to the bench

’

1:1275 AIapes Body ^ Soul Theig alle the men nou)
under mone to demen weren sette on benche 1M7 Shaks
2 Hen IV, V 11 86 To plucke downe lustice from your
awefull Bench 1663 Butler Hud i i 23 Great on the
Bench, Great in the Saddle 184S Macaulay Hist Eng I

450 Ihese qualifications he carried from the bar to the
bench Ibid 662 On the bench sate three judges who had
been with Jeffreys

b Hetue, the place where justice is adminis-
tered ong applied to The {Comt of) Common
Bench, or (latei) Common Pitas at Westminstei,
Anglo Yx.le baunc, bancum, also The {Court of)
Ping's or Queen's Bench, in which originally the

sovereign presided, and which followed him in his

movements (These now form dmsions of the
High Court of Judicature )
1292 Britton i xxvu § 13 Brefs pledables par devaunt

nos Justices du baunc a Westmouster [before our Justices
of the Bench at Westminster] — § 14 Si soint ajournez en
baunc en presence des parties [the> shall he adjourned into
the Bench] — xxii k 18 Des clers del un baunc et del
autre, et des clers del Escheker [the clerks of the one
Bench and the other] 1297 R Glouc 570 Bmore Jie lustises

atte benche 1330 [See Benk ] 1362 Langl P PI A.

Prol 93 To ben Clerkes of be Kynges Benche 1474 Caxton
Chesse 70 The courtes of the chaunseiye, kynges bench,
comyn place 162S Coke On Litt 71 b, Called the Kings
Bench because Kings m former times haue often per-
sonally set there 1768 Blackstone Comm III 41 The
court of king’s bench is the supreme court of common law
inthekingdom 1809 TomlinsLowDie# sv King’s Bench,
During the reign of a Queen, it is called the Queen’s Bench

,

and in Cromwell's time, it was stiled the Upper Bench
Penny Cycl III 37^1 Of the modem Court ofCommon

Pleas the judges retain the technical title of ‘Justices of
the Bench at Westminster’ to the present day.

C Any court of justice , a tribunal.

1389 PasqutVs Ret Bij, The Courtes, Benches, Sessions,

that are helde in her Maiesties name 1660 Milton Free
Commw Wks (1851) 451 Monarchs will have all the
Benches of Judicature annex’d to the Throne 1863 Kings-
ley Water-Bob iv 149 Ihe other two [days] he went to

the bench and the board of guardians

d The judges or magistrates collectively, or the

judge or magistrate sitting in the seat of justice

1392 Greene Art Conny Catch 10 The bench, that neuer
beard this name before, smiled. 1677 Marvell Corr 296
II 355 Sir, Your’s and the Bench’s most humble servant

01716 Blackall Wks, I. 318 He had been asked some
questions by the Bench 1753 Pringle m .Scoff Mag XV
42/1 The bench consisted of six persons 1837 Disraeli
Venetia i xvi. Now, prisoner, the bench is ready to hear
your confession

3 A seat where a number of peisons sit side by
side in some official capacity

,
e g those in the

British Houses of Parliament (originally simple

wooden benches), that occupied by the Aldermen
in a Council Chamber, etc

[1607 Shaks Timon iv 1 5 Slaues and Fooles Plucke the
gpiaue wrinkled Senate from the Bench ] X74a Shensione
Schoolmtstr, xxvui, A little bench of heedless bishops And
there a chancellor in embryo. 1771 Smollett Cl
(1815) 132 Every individual that now filled the bench of

bishops in the house of Lords x8ia Examiner\ May 280/t

(Parliament Rep 1, Loud cheenng from the Treasury bench

1849 Ht Maetineau Hist Eng I 13 The cross-benches
of neutrality m the House of Commons 2883 May Law
ofPari 16 The spiritual and temporal lords sit apart, on
separate benches. 1883 Manch Exam 24 July 6/1 The
comparative bareness of - , the Whig benches on the left of
the Speaker’s chau

Hence, b The dignity of occupjing such a seat,

as ' to be raised to the episcopal bench,’ 1 e the

Bishop’s bench in the Plonse of Lords, ‘ to aspire

to the civic bench,’ 1 e to he an Alderman, etc

C Applied collectively to the persons who occupy,
or have a right to occupy, such a seat

[1494 Fabyahvii 665 By a consent of the benche [of alder-
men], and of the comyn counsayl! ] z6ao Chapman Iliad vi
513 Those loving vows to living Jove he used And all the
other bench ofgods 1801 Bp Lincoln in G Rose Dtarus
(1860I I 359 It has excited no small alarm amongst some
of our bench 1833 Bright India, Sp (1876) 2, 1 do not
allude to the whole of the Treasury bench i860 Forster
Gr Remonstr 196 The' conflict with the Right Reverend
Bench which ended in their committal to the Tower
4 An article of fumitnre similar in form to the

long seat (sense 1) ta a footstool; b the
100-2



BEND.
bench.

roucli strong table at which carpenters and other

mechanics work ,
C a banker’s

vl®?" swere by
^ 1386 Chaucer Pe^

iLs feet
^ i?*/ Chambers

§ 466 A carpenter’s bench may be eimer n*™

Isss HesbX Stbetton tn

begun to work a little now at the bench
-t

6 Hetice, A collection of dogs M exhibited a

n .ihnw on benches or platforms ,
hence aiittb,

3« tL ‘b»«h’ and 6dd

of a greyhound

TtencKes coverid with new *1 urves grene
i -i,

7 Any conformation of earth, stone, etc ,
wliic

has a raised and flat surface . e.g the
^

wall ), a level ledge or set-back iti the slope

of masonry or earthwork ,
in U S a level trac

between a nver and neighbouring . a hon-

Bench, Oae bench or layer [of coal] being cut before the

adjacent one

8 La^a See Febe-Benoh

9 Comi ,
chiefly a/* tb

,

as bench-c2otit, -tted (sense

i\ iench-bimness, -finite (sense 2),

irtll, ‘jaw or -mcc (4 b) Also bench-babbler

=Bbnch-avhistleu, bench.-clamp, a kind ot vice

with sliding side used to force together the paits,

g f of a window-frame, bencli-Goal (see 7) ,

bench hammer, a finisher’s or blacksmith s 1mm-

mer, bench-holdfast, -hook, an iron hook, sliding

in a socket, by which a plank may he gripped

,

+ benoh-hole, a piivy; bench-key, a particular

key used by a watchmaker for winding watches

uponwhichheisemployed, beueh-p^ne,a]omei s

plane for working on a flat surface ,
bench-reel, a

spinning reel on the pirn of which sailmakere wind

their yarn, bench-room, sitting accommodation,

bench aorew (see quot ) ,
bench-shears, shears

used by copper- and zinc workers ,
bench-show

(see 5) ,
bench-stop, -atrip, a stup of wood or

metal fixed on a carpenter's bench to rest his woik

against ,
bench-table, a low stone seat on the

inside of walls, or round the bases of pillars, m
churches, cloisters, etc.’, bench-warrant, one

issued by a judge, as opposed to a jushu J or

magisticUes wmrant, bench-winder — Bench-

key See also Bench-mark, -whistleb

IS49 Bale in sinH
chi^ey-Preachers, and ^bench-Bablers iSfio J bMiiH

Sanet Ccndtiton Hull 17

the vessels. 1647 Fuller Goeii Th Worse T io3 As if

he madea session or*bench-business thereof xWx

§ SOS Pias running through theiench leg and Wh cheek

wcn^*rtlvelv xMa HuLOET, *Benchclotne> or carpet

PM Tr^ XXVn' 541 Coal, called *Bench-Coal

i^S F<erdle Factons ig Whiche drean^d

iSge m the ^'benchehole at home. i6
<^
pAKS A»l

|
C/

IV vu 0 Wee'l beat 'em into *Bench-holes rtioso Hall

Rem ms Uddo) 23X The foulest Atheist turnes pale, and

IS ready to creep into a *bench-hole 1823 P NmaoLson

Pract B̂uild 23d The *bench-hook is to keep the wood

steady 1633 Brathwait Arcad Pr 11 13
^ »^vn

Bench mute with thy decayed brames 160* Holland

Pltay II 358 Sufficient bed and *bencli room to ref and

repose 1823? Nicholson Build bench-

screw IS used to fasten boards between the cheeks, in order

?o Jane their edges 1881 Mecl^uc § 464 AVl'^Tto^
carpenter’s bench .with a bench vice and bench stop

xBwFrffmaN yIrfAii 197 A ’’bench table along

w^l i8ao T Mitchell Aristopk I 33 My poor bencl^

-tied countiymen 1696 Luttrell BriefPel IV loB A
bench warrant was issued, 1884 F Britten Watch

^
Clockm 293 *Bench Winder [is] a key used for winding

watches by a watch maker

Bench (benf), v [f prec, sb ]

'To fumisl

796

of Its benching m at every Tower
, wv, 1 n

Benched (benjt), ppl a p piec +-BD J «

TTmnShed with benches h Seated on a bench

tR04 P PI Credo 203 An halle Wi> brc^e hordes aboute

wpI rlene x6r6 Heywood Loves Mtslr v 1

^Im 1874V 148 Minos bench’d X873 Miss Broughton

Nancy II^ 7a, 1 sit benclied among the old women

Bencher (be nfai) [f Bench sb. + -ERi.]

1 Sie X sits oi aW (or thwart), one

whn freauents the benches of a tavern.

TMA T ^ Berners Gold. Bk M Auret (iS4d) d viij, If

. . A Tue benchers phrase pauca verba xSgB HAW-

thornu’f. ^

OlSi?S. bLhersCof the^^^^

2 One who officially sits on a

trate, judge, assessor, senator, member of the ban-

’’S'SjSTi. nkA IV V Of

sycophants you are a grave bMcher X607

r if iv^^t^Thi^a^fbeShers of Fei-usalem

rf Israel aidgs Ashmole

III 58 Ten of them Aldermen or chief Benchers

3 sfiec. One of the senior members of the Inns

of Court, who form for each Inn a self-elective

body, managing its affairs, and possessing the pri-

vilege of ‘ calling to the bar.

sSBnActsEln 1
AswellUtter-BarrestcrsMBenc^^^^^^^

r6li 'WoooAih Oxott II 311 He /"““addJI

the scsLndfl-l txo longer _ vt'Via v\aci

Be*nchership [f prec. + -ship.] The posi-

tion or dignity of a bencher m an Inn of Court

1823 Lamb eL, Benchers Inner 7’«H//e, 1 hey were lo-
1B23 l-amb A-

benchership in

c^^^mon
" SepU 6/2 A benchership of

Grav’s-inn has become vacant

Benching (he njiq),®/»f sb [f. Bench + -INS ]

a The actiS of the vb Bench b

tii) • working on the top of coal (Raymond Min-

ing Gloss 1881) c coner A provision or range

of benches or seats.

1. traits 'To mmish with benches.

CX38S Chaucer L G W gS I-benchede newe with turvis.

t6isG Sandys 7V«». 130 ’fins entry [ofthe pyramid] was .

benched on each side xyag Savage Wander^
bench’d with turf, an oak our seat extends 1847

1

ennyson

Princess u 348 Stately theatres Bench d crebcent-wisa

1

2

, To bank up, bank back. Obs rare.

1387 Fleming CoH^ HoltnsAed 111 is47A Vf there ''v®re

ame Bsue or drainingofwater vnder the wals they benched

It, digging a trench at the foot of that part of the wall, and

filling the same with earth.
. , , „ ^

3. a. irans To seat on a bench, b rejl and

tntr To seat oneself, or take a seat, upon a bench.

iSos Shaks Lear ni vi 40 Thou his yoke-fellow of

equity. Bench by his side i6ix — "*1
Cup-bearer, whom I from meaner forme Haue Bench d, and

rear’d to Worship 1624 Heywood Captives w m. in

Bullen 0 PI. IV, The fryar Hath lyke a surly Justyce

bensht himself x8i6 W. Taylor la Mouth, Mag XU.
331 They, bench their weary joints

fiemcflrt (benjl* [tBEKOHrf. + -!«.] A
little bench, a stool.

1864 Carlyle Fredk Gi X xxi vii, Three little bench-

lets. or stools stood before him 1884 A
xvi i6s The petit judge might sU on hie benchlet

Be’uch-marlc. A suiveyor’s mark cut in some

durable mateiial, as a rock, wall, gate-pillar, face

of a building, etc., to mdicate the starting, closing,

or any suitable intermediate, point m a hue ot

levels for the determination of altitudes over the

face of a country. It consists of a series of wedge-

shaped incisures, in the form of the ‘ broad-^rrow

with a hoiizontal bar through its apex, thus /f.

’When the spot is below sea-level, as in mining

surveys, the mark is» inverted.

TThe horizontal bar is the essential part, the broad arrow

be^ added (originally by the Ordnance Survey) ^
an

idenfifi^ation In taking a reading, an angle-iron 7 is heM

with Its upper extremity inserted in the hori^ntal bar, ^
as to form a temporary bracket or bench for the support of

tL levelling-staff, which can thus be plac^ on absolutely

the same base on anysubsequent occosion Hence the nsme 1

1864Webster at« Francis 2883G Symons Brit Ram/

134 A senes of levels has been taken from the gauge to an

°+lBe^nch.-^?stler. Obs. One who sits

idly whistling on a bench : a term of reproach.

tlsz Boorde Dyetaryvm 24S Fyeon

wjt thou sterte away nowe? 1607 Chatman All Fmles

Pfovs (1873) 1. 137 Y’are but bench whistlers now a dayes

Slem Uiat were^n our times x6x8 Horndv Me
(1859) 17 He that will not dimke off lus whole scowre Is a

^B°end*(bend), rA"*- Forms i-bend ;
also 3

blend, 4 beend. [Com Teut ,
Oh.

fern (pi bifida) = OS. bendi, OFns bende, MDii

bende, Goth bandt -OTeut Handjd-, f band-,

stem of btndan to Bind, also in OB sir masc.

(pi. hmdas) This is the original English word,

now suiaeiseded, exc in nautical use, by the cog-

nate bInd sbi, Bond, from ON., the senses of

which ran in ME alongside of those of bend, so as

to make it appear only another phonetic variant ot

those. The OE pi. benda remained m ME as

bende in collective sense of ^ bonds, imprisonment J

-1-1 Anything with which one’s body or iiroos

are bound ,
a band, bond, or fetter pi collective,

Bonds, fetters, confinement, imprisonment Ubs

I. Sco K jElfred Bxda iv. xxii (Bosw ) pa bqnda sumes

seteftes c xooo Ags. Ps cvi[i]. 13 Heorabendas tow^rp.

c xooo .<4gy. Gosp. Matt xi. a Da Johanneb on hendum [Hai-

ton bendenl gehyrde Chnstes weoruc c 1175 Moral Ode
T&ovxLainb Horn 171 For lesen hi of bende. Ibid

lojje blende [ 71n« MS in pe lo3e bende] cXxosLay igjm
pe king heom lette binden mid irene bsnde [1250 bended
C1300 Beket IS Oft in feteres and in othe[r] bende. c 1400
Gamelyn 457 To brynge me out of bendes Ibid 837 (Jame-

lyn leet unfetere his brother out of beende

f b fig The 'fetters’ or 'shackles’ of habit,

etc ,
custody, keeping ,

= Band sb^ 8

971 Bhckl Horn 9 pa w®s gesended |j«t goldhord on
pone bend pas clsnan innooes f laoo Trtn Coll Horn

63 Ac pat unbindeS pe bendes of wiSerfulnesse.

-p c. A moral or spiritual bond or restraint , the

bands or bonds of matnmony =Band sbl q
a 1250 Owl S[ Night 1426 Thurh chirche bende. Ihi

1470 Thah bpusmg bendes thuncheth sore 1340 Ayenh 48

pet ne habbep nenne bend ne ofwodewehod ne ofspoushoi

f d ‘ Confinement’ at child-birth . ‘ Our Lady’s

Bands ’ see Band 1 c

1297 R Glouc 379 3yf God me wole grace sende Vorto

make my chyrche gon, & bnnge me of pys bende ei33o

Kmg of Tars 539 By the fourti wikes ende, Heo was de-

lyveW out of beende, ’Thonv help of Mane mylde.

-1' 2 A clamp or band (of iron, etc ) for strength-

ening a box, etc ;
a connecting piece by which

the parts of anything are bound together
,
= Band

4, 5. Ohs
aizzsAucr.R 382 Ibunden mid iren andmidbrode]ncke

bendes xs*3 Fitzhebb Husb § 4 Somme plowes haue a

bende of yron iS^ Spenser F Q 11 vu 30 Huge meat

vron chests, and coffers strong, All bard with double benda

3 A^aut A knot, used to unite one rope to an-

othei, or to something else, there are vanous

kinds, as the cable bend, camclt bend, fishes mans

bend, etc. (The only extant sense ) , ^ ,

1760 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Ben^ the knot by

which one rope is fastened to another 1819 Rees Cycl s.y

Bends, For a carrick bend, lay tlm end of a rope, or hawser,

across Its standing part 1829 Gen P Thompson Exerc

(tRxiov T Hit Takinc abend on the bight of the ropa *8.^

&IiLt P Si He taught iSe a german’s bend.

which he pronounced to be the king of all knots.

+ 4 Comb, bend-ful, (obs ), a bandfol, a bmdle

X480 Kyng^ Hermit i6o in Hazl. £ P P aoThefrere

bi ha^ botLfly stro. Twolake b®“dsfull vufoout mo

BeM,dCbend),j3 2 Forms i bend, 5'6 bende.

[Appaiently ongmally English, as a sense of the

prec word; see the early quotations. But afte-

wards naturally identified with G^.be^e (mod

Fr bande) see BiIND sb 2
,
whence

development Now used only m the Hemaic

and technical senses 3, 4 (if 4 ®

The OF ben<p!,bmae,c^rc<s^v^n^-^-^--,^’ nehdazsA
Lombaid benda. It

of OHG Iwda,

^baS ’ ul, saJi,’^nd also of^othic handt or other

nmiiv^lent of Oli h0id^ with similar sense ]

^1* A thin flat strip

+a, A riband, fillet, strap, band, used for orna-

bend agimmed and gesmiQed ^ gogje

siwud bend c 1205 Lay 24747 A * /?,. lint 2517

Eclc hafde his AbtndeaW^^
Vche burne abauderyk 'y gio A bend of

aboute, ofabry^t grene ”4S
(1850) 41 My bende

goldeand silke

for an hat of hlak sylk and silvir item ro

bende of whit boon with smale bedys f g lytyjl

son Vitas Pair l^ ^®jj^j|yldebeynge?n his cradle 15x3

bende, to swadle a lytyll ctiyia^^^y^^^ gairland

Douglas Mnets n *“• gUet or kerchiefe mnuu
or a bend *SSh tt ,5-’ Bast dogs haire down to a

Inm ifoi Holland same close to the smd

bend or piece of doth, aiM
Bend, a border of a

foiehead^^ X790 Grose J^^ZutTcc Scot XI X73

’’trims’ A tad a L^^ent

1398 Truvisa Barth L,t defended all ^

‘*»f^''trioK/ntadm “
CXS3S in Gutch Coll Cur I . Milne inWade

posM^^set up in thesame windows *74^
A

Welrose Ab (1861) 33 On the
“porter of the statue,

is a Niche, having a monk his Bre^t [xM*

holdine a Bend with each Han l __oe a band or scroll J

+ 2 A ‘ stripe’ inflicted °y, .p Band sb.^

rlrl (Also m form W. belonging to D

after sense 8 ) „ har a scourge wiih^rdM

quoth she, ‘we melt not
r-,imed by two parallel

^3 Ber An ordinary .q the sinister

lines drawn from the dexter
^ f the

Partedper bend, divided ben
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c uto Syr Gtner 3924 Armes he bereth riche and dene,

With bciides of gold ^v el besene 1480 Caxton Chron Eng
cxLiv 170 Euery batajlle had cote armures of grene clothe

jnd theroftheryght quarter was yelowe with whyte bendes,

uherfor that parlement was callyd the parlement of the

uhxte bende IS?* Bossewell Armorie ti 33 b, Ihei are

called Bendes 1598 Dhavton Heroic Ep xxi 95 That

on plac’d in our bright Silver bend i6za Peacham CoinpL

Gentl I (1634* 9 Some [bare] their Fathers whole Coate

in bend dexter Ibid, Yet it is the custome with vs, and

in France, to allow them for Noble,by giving them sometimes

their FathersproperCoate,with a Bend sinister 166a Fuller
li'ori/ttts 1 48 A Bend is esteemed the best Ordinarie, being

a Belt born in its true posture athwart 1688 R Holme
Armory i 74 Parted per Bend Sinister 1816 Scott Anittf

XII llie bend of bastardy upon the shield yonder 187a

rJskiv Ea^lds N, § 23s The Bend represents the sword-

4. A shape or size m which ox- or cow-hides are

tanned into leather, forming half of a ‘ butt
’

A ‘ butt ’ IS the entire hide of the back and flanks reduced to

a rough rectangle, by what is technically called ‘rounding,’

1 e cutting off the surrounding thinner parts (the hide of

the he^ and shoulders, and of the belly and shanks on

each side of the ‘butt’) When this is cut in two by
a line down the middle of the back, before tanning (as is

mostly done in Scotland and the north of England), each

halfIS called a ‘ bend.* Butts and bends contain the thickest

and strongest hide, the qualities of which are further de-

veloped by special processes in tanning, so as to make the
stoutest leather Hence

b Bend-leather (ong northei’n) • the leather

of a ‘ bend,’ 1 e the thickest and stoutest kind of

leather (from the back and flanks), used for soles

of boots and shoes ,
sole-leather

i6oo Heywood 1 K, Edw Wks 1874 I 40, I had rather
than a bend of leather Shee and I might smouch together

1865 Tunes 29 Apr , An average amount of business has
been done 111 leather during the month Foreign heavy
butts and bends have been m only moderate demand
b 1581 LAMBARDC^zr^M IV 164 Ifany tannerhave raised

with any mixture any hide to bee converted to backes, bend-
leather, dowting-leather 1709 Blair in PJttl Trans XXVI

I

76 OfSubstance not unlike to English Bend or Sole-Leather
1811 Scott in Lochiiari (1839) 344 Sir can you say
anything clever about bend leather? iWo Blackw Mag
Feb 2S4 But Jem was a tough one and never knew pains
In his vulcamte bowels and bend-leather brains

fSeudi Obs Forms* 5-6 bende, 6-7
bend [Late 15th c bende, a F bende, another
(’earlier) form of F bande (corresp to It, Sp,
Pg banda) ‘an oiganized company of men,’ a
Band Both forms, bende and bande, appear to
have been introduced from Fr by Caxton (see

Band sb 3) j
but bende was by far the more fre-

quent form till late in the l6th c , being always used
by Ld. Berners, Sir T More, Grafton, etc., though
band{e, alone appears m the versions of the
Bible (Tindale and Coverdale have bonde in John
S’! Ill 3, where the later versions have bande

\
but

tbe word is not frequent in any form before the
Geneva version of 1557), Bend is raie after
1600, the Shalvs folio of 1623 has always band
The sense of ‘ faction, party,’ is assigned also by
Cotgrave to F. bande, and by Minsheu to Sp
baiula ]
An organized company of men ,

= Band sb^
, z.

party, a faction
,
a gang

*47S Caxton yasan 78 Upon them that they founde
not of their bende. 1309 Fisher Eten Sernt C’tess Ru.h~
moitd{ijQ&) 15 Yfonyfaccyons or bendes were made secretly
amonjsst her hede Officers 1339 Tohstall Serm Palm
,

• 1^8*3) 33 Cornelius the Centuryon, capytayne of the
lealyons bende 1344 Stalbhidge 24Abendeofbolde
oragprs. 1332 Huloet, Bende of men, commonly of ten
souldiers, niampulus 1379 Spenser Sheph Cal May 32A tr^ tend Of louely Nyinphs x6oo Holland Livy xxm
473 llie bend and faction of the Cossanes kept him downe
MIX Speed Hist. Gt Brit ix xviii 13 The Duke of Glou-c^er and other Lords, the ciuefe of his bend
Bend (bend), sb 4 [A late derivative ofBend v,,
appeanng m the i6th c ]
I Related to Bend v II

1 The action of tbe verb Bend, bending, in-
cuivation

, bent condition, flexuie, curvature.

howWh^J\
TAz-z/f 62 'Too mickle bend will breake thy

T
IS alder best c 1790 Imison A'c/z Arts

onnosiifr onli
spring C is set on bend against the

-
<^*806 A. Mackintosh Driffield

Bvwiw
effect ofAe proper degree of bend, 1816

“'o ofsprings the bend Of
A

*838 Hawthorne ^ It yrnls I. 236A wave just on the bend, and about to break o4r.
^

w,+T, j
of the body

,
a bow Obs except

'Vfv 'r® words, as an instance of sense i

benHino*^ Beneif denoting a certain“z “ ’*•>'>”6 -““‘a by

Cw/z/tow# 181 With hendis and beckis

bobitTn Flacefute he

Withaauirl?V^®5*^*l’i.^L'^
Maid he made reqmest. [Modwith a quick bend of the body, a slightbend ofthe knee, etc ]

Obs
direction, glance.

do^lwe^te Jotld? * ®^'"® ®^® ^®“‘^

inclmation, bent Obs except

isoi in
Instance of sense i.

*S9i in Harl. Misc. (1809) H. an For the more forcible

attraction of these vnnaturall people (being weake ofvnder-
btanding) to this their bend, these seedemen of treason bring

from the Pope 1610 Fletcher Faitk/ S/tephU ) Farewel, poor swain thou art not for my bend z:i8i3
Fuseli Led, A rt vii (1848) 491 ^ he prevalent bend of the
reining taste

o concr A thing of bent shape
; the bent part of

anything, e g. of a river, a road , a curve or crook
cr^sQ Rob Hood (Ritson) 11 xi. 17 A herd of deer was in

the bend All feeding before his face s^z^ Chambers Cycl
® ^ Elying, A he bony part, or bend of the wing into which
the feathers are inserted 1803 Southey Eng Eclog ix Aa parade Round yonder bend it reacnes A furlong

er 1879 Froudf Caesar xix 319 At a bend of the river
four miles below Paris 1883 Century Mag 378 The per-
faction of fishhooks in shank, bend, barb and point
6. Natit {pi) ^ The crooked timbers which make

the ribs or sides of a ship’ (J ) , the wales
i6a6 Capt. Smith Acetd, Yng Seamen 11 The Orlope, the

portSf the bend, the bowe X627— Seamarks Grmn 11 6
From bend to bend, or waile to waile, which are the out-
nmst timbers on the ship sides, and are the chiefe strength
of her sides, to which the foot-hookes, beames, and knees
are bolted, and are called the first, second, and third Bend.
1723 ^oANE yainatca II 344 A signal of distress from a
plank being started on her bend, on the forepart of the ship.
1803 Nelson m Nicolas Dtsp. (1845) V 127 She is to be
caulked, her bends blacked and painted
b ‘ The chock of the bowsprit ’ Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk
t 7 See quot (Perhaps belongs here )
1847-78 Halliwell, Bend, a semicircular piece ofiron used

as part of a horse’s harness to hold up the chains when
ploughing i88z Evans Leicester IVds (E Dial Soc ) 103
Bend, a piece of bent plate-iron which went over the back
of the last horse at plough. Now {1848) disused.

II. Piobably related to Bend v. V-
fS. ‘A spring, a leap, a bound ’ Jamieson Sc

Obs. [Cf Bend v 22 ]
*S*3 Douglas AEneis v vi 58 Befoir thaim all furth howtis

with a bend Nisus a far way 1330 Lyndesay Sqr Meldmm
S19 Quhairon [a steed] he lap, and tuik his speir. And
bowtit fordward with ane bend
9 . A long draught, * a pull of liquor ’ Jamieson.

Only in Sc [Cf. Bend v 23 ]
1723 Ramsay Gentle Sliepk, m Poems (1844) 31 Come, gie’s

the other bend,We drink their healths, what everway it end
Bend (bend), v. Forms . Pa. 1. 1-3 bende, 4-6

bend, 4-5 bente, 3-bent, 6- bended. Pa.pple.
I bended, 4-5 y-, 1-, ye-bent, 4-6 bente, 6 y-,
i-bente, bende, 4-bended, bent [OE b^ndan,
piob. identical with ON benda * to join, strain,

strive, bend ’ (The rare MHG benden ‘ to fetter
*

IS perhaps of independent formation) OTeut.
*banyan, f bandjd^ ‘stnng, band,’ in OE b%nd
In OE. used only m the senses * to restrain with
a bond, fetter, confine,’ and ‘to bend a bow,’ ong.
‘ to hold in restramt or confine with the string.*

From the latter by transfeience of the word to the
bowed or curved condition of a bent bow, came
the now main sense of ‘ to bow, curve, or crook

'

Cf the partly parallel history of F bander, OF.
bender (= Pr and It bendare, bandare, Sp. and
Pg vendar, bandar)']

Gen sign I To fasten or constrain with a
‘ bend ’ or bond

, to confine, fetter, spec To con-
strain a bow with the string (hence, to wind up a
cross-bow, cock a pistol) ; to fasten ropes, sails

to the yards, horses to a vehicle Hence arise
two lines of development

; II To bow or curve,
deflect, inflect, bow oneself, stoop, submit, yield

,

III To diiect or level a weapon, to aim, bring
to bear, bring one’s force or energies to bear By
blending of these , IV To direct or turn one’s
steps, oneself, one’s mind, eyes, ears, in any spe-
cified direction

I To bind, to constrain, to make fast

i* 1 irons. To put in bonds, to fetter Obs.
X036 O E, Chron (MS. C ) Sume hf man bende.
2 spec To constrain or bring into tension by a

siring (a bow, an arbalest, a catapult, etc ) For-
merly also bend up ,

= 'L tendere In later times
associated with the curved shape into which the
bow is brought •,

— 'L.Jlectere. (Hence branch II )
c xooo Ags Ps, vii 13 He bende his bogan, se is nu gearo

to sceotanne, 1297 R Glouc 377 So styf man he was in
harmeb, in Ssoldren, & in lende, patvnne^ eny man mygte
hys bowe bende Ibid 336 Arblastes sone & ginnes with-
oute me bende 1373 Barbour Bmce xvii. 682 The En-
gynour than deliuerly Gert bend the gyne in full gret hy
a 1400 Octovmn 1493 And they withoute gynnes bente, And
gleet stones to hem sente, c 1400 Destr. Troy xxm. 9473
Pans bend vp his bow with his big arme c 1440 Prornp,
Parv 30 Bende bowys, iendo CX500 TfuZi. /fozizf (Ritson)
1 1 1266 Sone there were good bowes ibent. 1399 Greene
George a G (i86x) 264 Bend up your hows, and see your
strings be tight idpyDRYDnN f'zzy 774 The Groom
his Fellow-Groom at Buts defies , And bends his Bow, and
levels with his Eyes. 1870 Bryant Homer I, 11. 71 Philoc-
tetes, A warrior skilled to bend the bow.

t b. Transferred to the harquebus, pistol, etc.

when these took the place of the bow and arba-
lest

,
perhaps, as Littre suggests in regard to the

similar use of Fr. bander, with special reference to
the old foim of lock which had to be wound up

BEND.
like a clock. To cock. Obs (Hence branch
III)
1633 T STAFroRD /’zrzr Hib.vi uSai) 82 The Fistoll bent,

both heart and hand, ready to doc the deed,

e ftg
xoxx Bible yer ix 3 And they bend their tongue like

their bow for lies.

3. Jg- To strain, brace, tighten, wind up, bnng
into tension (like a strung bow or wound up
harquebus), rej. To strain every nerve, brace or
wind oneself up, nerve oneself ; = Fr. se bander.
Obs or arch. Also bend up cf. 2
C1380 Sir Feritmb 545 WiJj h® Sarsjn \rat was Jior

‘

wax wroJ> on his herte & bente hym brymly as a bor a 1529
Skelton Agst Ganusche 41 Boldly bend you tobatell, and
buske yourself to save T13S3 R Lindsay Chron Scot
(1814) 79 Nothing effeired of this disadvantage, hot rather
bendic up, and kindled thereat, [he] rushed forward upon
Craieiewaltace 1399 Shaks Hen V, in i 16 Now set the
Teeth Hold hard the Breath, and bend vp euery Spirit
To his full height 1603— Macb. i vii 79, I am settled,
and bend up Each corporal agent to this terrible feat 1816
Scott Old Mart vii. Her whole mind apparently bent up
to the solemn interview.

4. Naut, To tie, fasten on, make fast (cf. Bend
1 3) . eg to bend a rope 'lo bend the cable.

to fasten it to the ring of the anchor. To bend a
sail ‘ to extend or make it fast to its proper yard
or stay’ (Adm Smyth)
*399 Rich. Redeless iv 72 They bente on a bonet, and

bare a topte saile Affor the wynde ffresshely, to make a good
ffare c Morie Arth (Roxb

) 34 A clothe that ouer the
bote was bente Sir Gawayne lyfte vp and wente in bayne
1626 Capt Smith Accid Vng, Seamen 16 Bend your cables
to your Anchors 1793 Smeaton Edystone L, § 262 We
concluded, to bend our sails (which had indeed been all

unbent and stowed down m the hold for the summer) and
try to gam Plymouth Sound. 1833 Marryat P. Simple
XV, He desired Mr. Falcon to get new sails up and bend
them. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s IVd -Bk., Bending the Cable,
the operation of clinching, or tying the cable to the ring
of Its anchor — Bending ropes is to join them together
with a bowline knot, and then make their own enm> fast
upon themselves.

i* 6 To harness the horses to (a cart or other
vehicle) ; to yoke Obs. (Cf Ger and Du spannen
to stretch, to bend a bow, to yoke a vehicle See
also Bind in this sense )

*8*3 Douglas jEneis x'l v. 169 Sum hrydillis stedis,
and cartis vp dyd bend 1535 Coverdale ff«z xlvi 29 Then
Joseph bended his charett fast [Vulgate jnneto cttrru’,

WYCLiF, Joseph ioyned his chare, i6xz made ready], and
wente vp to mete Israel his father

II. To bnng into the shape or direction ofa bent
bow "^Of the shape ofa thing,

6 trans. To put or bimg into the shape of a
bow ; to arch Obs. exc as a specific sense of 7.

c X2ZO Cast, Lotte Forheuene bouweis abouten i-bent,
Wi]> alle j>e hewes pat him bejj i-sent 1383 Wyllif Isa li

13 The Lord thi shapere, that bente heuenes, and fotindide
the erthe. 1483 Cath. Angl 27/1 To bend, aratare. 1633
Vaughan Silex Sctnl, (1858) 50 Who gave the clouds so
brave a bow, Who bent the spheres [1839 Bailey Festm
X, Who bendst tbe Heavens before thee like a bow ]

b. To bend the brows . {png') to arch the eye-

brows
;

{later) to wrinkle or knit the brow ; to
frown, scowl Cf Bent.
a 1300m Wright LyricP 34 (Matz ) Heo hath browes bend

an heh. c 1340 Gate <] Gr Knt 305 He Bende his. bresed
bro3ez 1387 Trevisa Higden (1865) I. 9 (Matz ) Now men

. wolde whette her tunges and bende hire browes. 1330
Palsgr 448/2 Thou bendest thy browes upon me as thou
woldest eate me 2339 Myrr Mag , Dk Suffolk xvii. For-
tune can both bend and smothe her browe 1631 Gouge
Gods Arrows i § 41. 66 Passion will soone manifest it selfe

by bending his browes 1774 Blacklock Graham i xx, In
vain that raK which bends thy brow. [Cf 1393 Shaks Rich
II, II I 170 Or bead one wrinckle on my Soueraigne's face ]

7 To constrain (anything straight) into any
kind of arched or angular shape ; to stretch out of
the straight, to bow, curve, crook, inflect. Usually
said of things linear, but also of surfaces, to diut
‘Bend’ is not said offlaccid things, such as cotton,

cloth, paper, which are ‘folded’, but only of such
as possess some ngidity, as a card, wood, metal,

gristle, or of rigid things having joints, as the

arm or back-bone Now the mam sense

*393 Gower Coi^ II 247 On knees down beat X4X3 Pol,
Poems (1859) 11 His ba.sonet to his brayn was bent
c 1435 Tory. Port 2590 No man That myght make Torent
to bowe, Ne his bak to bend 1384 Lyly v i, To
bend his body every way, and Ins mind no way 1393 Shaks
Rich II, V ill. 98 Aum Vnto my mothers prayres, I bend
my knee, Yorke Against them both, my true loynts bended
be XS97 Gerard Herbal in xlii (1633) 1337 Branches
so easie to be bent or bowed, that hereof they make Hoops
1667 Milton P L. 1 616 Their doubled ranks they bend
From wing to wing, and half enclose him round X75X De-
SAGULiERS Fires Impr ig A Tube bended in the manner
ofa Syphon <*1776 J Fznavsott Astron (1803) xxi 'Take
about seven feet of strong wire, and bend it into a circular
form 1813 Byron Giaour 68 He who hath bent him o'er
the dead. 1836 Dickens Sk Boz iv, (C. D, ed ) 39 His form
is bent by age

1) To apply the same kind of action to alter

curvature in any way, e. g. to straighten what is

crooked
16x6 R C. Tunes' Whistle (1871) 125 The tree growing

crooked, if you'l have it mended, Wiilst that it is a twigg
It must be bended. 2674 Petty Disc bej, R, Soc. a, 1 haue
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therefore, to slreighten this crooked stick, bent it the
quite contrary way
c To make (a thing fixed at one end) curve

over for the time from the erect position
1681 Chetham Angley^s Vade-m, 1 §g The Yew, though

much bended, will quickly return to its former standing.
x6ga R Lestrange Fables 215 (1708) I 233 The Oak was
stubborn and chose rather to Break than to Bend 183a A.
Cunningham So)tg ‘A Wet Sheet A wind that follows fast

And bends the gallant mast x%5 Trtti/t 28 May 848/2
The poplars are bent by the rising wind,

8 tnir. To assume or receive a curved form, or
a shape in Avhich one part is inclined at an angle
to the other.

1398 TREVisA,ff«r/,S. ZJa/’ R VI IV. (149s) igi For tender,
nes the lymmes of the chylde maye howe and bende and
take dyuers shapes. 1577 Gascoigne in Farr’s S. P, (1845)
1 37 The Rainbowe bending in the skie, Bedeckte with
sunurye hewes Eiaycl Bnt (ed s) VIII. 436 Their
knees bend so, that they are apt to tnp and stumble. x8i6
T. Wilson City ofPlague i 1. 30 No knee This day . hath
ent before its altar.

Tb. To curve over from the erect position.

(Usually said of things that recover their position
when the bendmg force is withdrawn )
c X374 Chaucer Troyhis ii 1378 Thogh she bende, yet she

stont a-rote a 1393 H Smith Wks (1867) II. 90 A house
bending to fall X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iii 311 The
waving Harvest bends beneath his Blast 1731 Johnson
Rarnol No. 144 y 3 The trees that bend to the tempest
erect themselves again when its force is past. 1733 Hervey
Medit II 33 The Knotty Oaks bend before the Blast.

9. Spec Of persons . To bend the body, to stoop

;

to assume a bent or stooping posture. To bend
over, i.e with attention.
<rx374 Chaucer Anel. ^ Arc, 186 Hir daunger made him

boothe bowe and beende. 1399 Shaks Much Ado v, i 30,
I would bend vnder anie heauie waight. 1667 Milton P
L, iv. 462 A Shape within the watry gleam appeerd, Bend-
ing to look on me 1727 Swirr Gulliver 11 viii 174 One
of the servants opening the door, I bent down to go in 1831
Carlyle Sari, Res 1 xi, The sooty smith bends over ms
anvil 1830 Lytton My Novel vi. vi, He bent down and
kissed her cheek
b To stoop down as from a height.

_
1839 Sir R. Grant Hymn ‘ Savioui

,
when in dust to Thee

'

i. Bending from Thy throne on high. Hear our solemn
Litany 1 1833 Maurice Theol. Ess vi xo8 We want to see
absolute Goodness and Truth, We want to know whether
they can bend to meet us.

c esp. To bend the body in submission or reve-
rence

;
to bow {unto, to, before, towards)

A 1386 Sydney in Fan’s Set P 1 , 63 The desert-dwellers
at his beck shall bend x6xi Bible Isa, lx 14 The sonnes
also of them that afflicted thee, shall come bendmg vnto
thee. 1848 Milton Psalm Ixxxi 62 Who hate the Lord
should then be fain To bow to him and bend. 1667—•/». L,
n 477 Towards him they bend X763 Churchill Poems
I, 72 Here let me bend, great Dryden, at thy shrine. 1813
Scott Rokeby iv xxx, Their chief to Wilfrid bended low.
1830 Robertson Serm, Sen u 11 (1864) 34 Science bending
before the Child, becoming childlike

To submit, to bow
, to yield, give way

to
, to prove pliant, tractable, or subservient

?o;i4oa CursorM 1584 {Fairfax MS ) He wende J>at alle
sulde til his wil bende. 1644 Quarles Judgm ^ Mercy 146
Whose leaden souls are taught hy stupid reason to stand
bent at every wrong X733 SiiErriLLD (Dk Buckhm ) Wks,
1753 { 9 Under this law both kmgs and kingdoms bend
1763 J Brown Potiry ^ Mus § is 207 Well attested Facts
are stubborn Things, and will not bend to general Aflirma-
tions. 1823 J Badcock Dom A museut 92 If any excessive
paroxysms do not immediately bend before it. 184X Macau-
lay Let, 111 Trevelyan Lt/e (1876) II ix. 108 All considera-
tions as to dignity ofstyle ought to bend to his considerationU ti ans To cause (a person, the temper, spirit,
mind, or will) to bow, stoop, incline, or relent
13^ Starkey England 24 Bend your selfe to that to the

wych you are borne. 1383 Stanyhuest Aenets 11 (Arb ) 63
Yf that prayer annye the bendeth x6s2 L S. Peoples
Lih, 1, 2 Seeing he will not be bended by reason, 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng. II. 331 The spirit of the ru^c
gentry was not to be bent. 2872 Freeman Norm Cano,
(1876) IV, xviu. 156The sight in no way bent the hearts ofthe
men of E\eter. 1877 Mrs OumAvr Makers Flor xv 367To ask pardon, no doubt a hard tlung to bend his mmd to,
12. To bendthe head orface to lower it 01 direct

it downwards, by bendmg the neck
; to bow the

head
a 1632 J. Smith Sel, Disc, i 6 With their faces bende

down^rds 1697 Dryden Ftrg Geonr iv. 740 Trees bei
their Heads to hear him c xyao S Wlsley Hymn o/Ei
polls 102 Bend your heads, in homage bend i860 Tyndai
Glac, I § 3 29 He took my hand anc^ silently bending dow
his head, kissed it

b. tnlr (for rejl ) Predicated of the head,
xfca Glo. Eliot m Cross Life HI. 169 The sight of th

dull faces bending round the gaming tables, 1873 MuThai^erm Miss Angelxxi. 195 The heads bend in long lui'** Ofthe direction in which a thing hes
13. tram To turn away from the straight lin
(without reference to the cuive imparled)

j
to ir

dine in any direction
, to deflect, turn

*S*3 Douglas AEnets jx vi 23 The cartis stand with Ii
mowris bendyt strek. 1363 Hyll A rte Garden. (1593)
[I hey] wulm the next morrow^ bee turnedor bended anoth<
way. i66xLovELL.fir«i'.^7«i« ^Min Introd., Theforemoi
longest [legge^ aie bended forewards

, but those that lea
• are bended bai^warde 1877 Proctor Spectroscope I2 j
7.he ray is again bent from the perpendicular

*^ifc**«*v®*j XVI. 123 He used gem
jaily to bend conversation in such way as to avoid coxnin
into dispute with his companions.

14. intr. To have a direction away from the
straight line, to incline in any direction, to trend

1S73 Mascal Govt Cattle (1627) 255 His groyne and snout
short, and beinding backeward. 1600 Hakluyt Voy, (1810)
III 216 The Island bending from him full West 1601
Holland Pliny I 117 That mountain e of the one side
bendeth downe toward Ettxinus 1609 Bible (Douay) 1 Sam
XX 41 David rose out of his place which did bend to the
South 1730 A Gordon Maffei’s Amphvth 267 Spikes
which stretched forward into the Arena, and bended to-

wards it 1838 Longf Discov North Cape xviii, And now
the land Bent southward suddenly

b fig To tend Ohs.

*579 Tomson Calvin'sSerm Tim, 641(1 These three bend
(as It were) to one, to wit, the riche men must do good, and
part with their goodes to other, and gtue willingly

•^IS. tians. {fig) To turn aside or pervert from
the light purpose or use ; to twist, wrest Obs
a 1333 Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1845) 332 Forasmuch as I

have heard, Ecce riobtscum sum bended to corroborate
the same 136a Cooper Answ Def Truth (1850) 91 Their
successors, hy little and httle, bent the same name unto the
action and celebration of the Sacrament
tie, irons To incline, disposem mind; mostly

in pass, to be inclined or disposed to, towaids

,

to
be prone, liable, ready; to be addicted, given Obs.
1338 Starkey England 78 Thys idulnes and vanyte, to

the wych the most parte ofour pepul ys much gyven and
bent 1379 E. K in Spenser’s Sheph. Cal, Apr 5 Gloss ,

Aprill . IS most bent to showres. 1607 Topsell Serpents
782 There is not one of them so ill bent, so malapertly
sawey, and impudently shamelesse 1708 Swift Sacr, Test
Wks 17SS II I 124,

1

am hugely bent to believe, that when-
ever you concern yourselves in our affaiis, it is certainly
for our good 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii xi, Seemed
bent to extenuate

’I'b. tntr To mcline, lean, in mind or conduct
1367 Triall Treas (1850) 16 He that bendeth to folowe his

own inclination. 1377 Holinshed Chron III. 1029/2 Al-
though Ket bent to all vngratiousiies

III To direct, aim (as a bow bent for shooting).
Cf Jer. li, 3 Against lum that bendeth let the archer bend

his bow

"t*
17 ti ans. To direct, turn, aim, level, bring to

bear (cannon, forces, etc.) against, upon, at Obs
1330 Palsgr 448/1 They bended agaynst the castell ten

courtaultes and fyfieneserpentynLs X577H0LINSHEDC//71V1
III 1095/2 They bent their ordinance against the gate
1395 Shaks. Jolm u i. 37 Our cannon shall be bent Against
the browes of this resisting towne 1649 Cromwell in Car-
Me Lett evil (1871) II 163 They bent their guns at the
frigate 1801 Scon Cadyow Castle xxxv, With hackbut
bent, my secret stand Dark as the purposed deed I chose.

i b To aim, couch, direct (a spear or swoid).
139X Spenser Vtrg Gnat hi. Each doth against the others

bodie bend His cursed steele 1396— F, Q i iii 34 So bent
h is Meare and spuid liis horse with yron heel e. 1504 Shaks
Rich. HI, I. 11 93 Thy murd’rous Faulcliion The which
thou once didd’st bend against her brest

fc fig To direct (hostile action or words)
against, on, (prayers) to heaven, etc Obs
*677 Hanmer Auc Eccl Hist (i6rg) 96 The persecution

was so vehemently bent against him 1605 Shaks Lear ii

1 48 The Gods 'Gainst Paricides did all the thunder bend
*633 Cromwell Lett ^ Sp (Carl ) III 219, I shall rather
bend my prayers for you x68x E, Sclater Serm Putney
12 All their Subtlety and Polity must be bent against them
t d. intr (for teji) Obs

(1x636 Milton Arcades 6This, this is she To whom our
vows and wishes bend.
18 trans To direct, apply, 01 bung to bear

strenuously (one’s, mind, energies, etc ) on, upon
c 1310More Puns Wks. {1557) 30 A very louer belcuelh in

his mynde, On whom so euei he nath his heart Ibente, T. hat
in that person mennemayenothing iliide, Buthonorable 1377
Harrison England ii 111 (1877) 79 If they bend tlicir minds
to the knowledge of the same 1603 Bacon Adv Learn 1

V § 10 The scope whereunto they bend their endeavours
X796 Burkk Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 313 They bent
then designs and efforts to revive the old Fiench party
1876 Green Shot t Hist 11 § 8 (1882) 102 A sovereign who
bent the whole force ofhis mind to hold together an Empire

b. refl. To direct or apply oneself, rare.
*69* Loicin Farr's^' P (1845)1.140 Whilst in the garden of

this earthly soile Myself to solace and to bath I bend 1393
Bilson Gnzi/ ChristsCh 362 ManyBishops bent themselves
to alter the Emperours minde 1669 Bunyan Holy Citie
$6 Ifany shall bend themselves to disappoint the designs
of the Eternal God 1830 Thackeray Pendenms Ixxi, 'To
the completion ofwhich he bent himself with all liis might.

C. intr (for refl )

1697 Dryden Virg Georg, m 285 If to the Warlike Steed
thy Studies bend, Or for the Pri^e in Chariots to contend.
X836 Kane Arci Exp W. xavi 258 Bending to our oars as
the water opened [we] readied the shore
19. To be bent', to be intent, determined, re-

solved Const, on or upon {to, for, obs ) an object
or action ; also (arch.) to do (something)
c 1400 Cov Mysi (1841) 3 Now be we bent In this pagent

the trewthe to telle, x^xT Norton 1 66 To
bring him to be more hedefullybent to make amendes. 1626
Bacon Neia All 13 And was only bent to make his King-
dom and People happy 1762 Goldsm Cit, W vi (1837)
s6 The youth seems obstinately bent on finding you out
a 1839 De Quincev XIII 49 He is bent upon con-
fusing us , and I am bent upon preventing him 1868
Morris EarthlyPar il (1870) 173 Like my fathers, bent to
gather fame x868 Freeman Norm Cotiq (1876) II. vii 138A project on which the King was fully bent.
IV Figurative uses in which ‘ diiect, aim,’ and

‘bow, deflect, turn,’ aie combined.
20 intr To direct oneself, proceed, turn arch
*399 Lahgl. Rich. Redeless 111 76 pei . buriiiscked her

beekis, and bent to-him-wardis And fTnlniLiA v
C1460 Toivneley Mysi 303 (Matz ) To
that we bend/ x6^x s"hLs I rJd
we came And Thither we bend againlrSneid VI 438 Why to the Shore the
17*3 Addison Cato in 11 124 But see ' Alffarot^S^lrbends this way ' 1813 Byron Corsair i xvu h/to the cabin with Gonsalvo bends

way,
*379 Gosson Sell Abuse (Arb ) ro Hee kneup t. lway to bende his pace *S8UTANYHURSTS?*e«MArW

? TH®!"/®
^ *<*67 MiltonP 2373 Thither his course he bends Through the «l/pT/iment 1718 Pope Iliad 11 64 To the fleet Atn^^ hi-nA^
Baillie IVallace xxH.^d to^he^Sd

c. trans. To direct (anything led, driven, or
earned) arch ‘

1383 Stanyhurst Janets ii (Arb ) 47 To Troy ward whenfirst you bended a nauye 1394 Shaks Rich, in, iv TfiMany other of great name and worth And towari Londoidp they bend their power 1746 Collins Ode toP^ To
Britain bent his iron Car ’

^ ®

21 trans. To direct, tum, or incline (the eyes
or ears), in the direction of anything seen or heard’

,
*S8* J Bell Haddon’s Ansvt. Osor 3x4 b, The uearevn-

light of the Sunne doth blinde the sight, if the he
over much bente thereunto 1386 Let Earle Leycester si
I neuer bent my eares to credite a tale that first was tofdemee 1648 Milton Psalm Ixxxviu 8 And tomy cnes Thine
ear with favor bend a 1793 Southey Joan ofArc i\ 62Every eye on her was bent 1833 Hr Martineah Manch
Strdew. 54 His eyes bent on the ground in deep thoughtV Senses of doubtful origin.

+ 22. intr ‘ To spring, to bound.’ Sc Obs
[Perh. related to 3, or 17 ]
c 1330 Lyndesay is referred to by Jamieson
23 ‘To dnnk hard : a cant term’ (Jamiesonl
[Perh ‘ to pull, strain ’ in reference to pulling or
stiaming a bow (cf. 3) , or ' to ply, apply oneself
to ’ (cf. 18)] trans and intr.
<2x738 A Ramsay Poems (1800) I 215 (Jam) Braw tip-

^ _ - ^ 7)

47 Bend weel to the Madeira at dinner, for here ye’ll get
httle o’t after Cf 18 b ]

Beudalble (be ndab’l), a. [f. prec. + -able ]
Capable of being bent

, flexible
x6xx Cotgr

,
PloyaMe, pliable, bowable, bendable. 1642

R Carpenter Experience hi 47 The chiefe acts of nature

m the soule are, of themselves, inclinable and bendable to

Grace 1753 in Johnson and in mod Diets

t Bended, a Obs [f Bend sb 2] Striped

or banded, vaucr having abend orbendsj=Bendy
CX400 Maundev 276 Five saphires bended with gold.

c 1430 Syr Getter 4538 Hou he with the bended sbeld Smote
the othre thuigh the bodie 1372 Bossewell Armoneii.
85 b, OnegreatediffeieiicebetweneArmes Bended, and these

Armes For in Armes Sendee the colours contained in the

shiclde are equally diuided

Bended (bended), ppl a The onginal pa

pple, of Bend v ,
superseded m ME hy bend, bent,

but used again, from 14th c. onwards, as a longer

form of Bent (q v. for the sense) , it is now semi-

archaic, and used chiefly m on bended knees, etc

1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R xviii m (149s) 749
homes of a ramme ben crokyd and bended as a rounde shell

*599 Shaks Hen, V, v Chor 18 His bruised Helmet, and

his bended Sword z66o Blount Boscobel 35 And now on

my bended knees, let me joyfully congratulate His restored

Majesty exygo Imison Sch. Arts 1 73 Fix the bended

glass-pipe C air-tight into the bottle D 1810 Scott Lady

ofL V IX, Bonnets and spears and bended bows 1837 Sir

F Palchavc Merch ^ Friarw (1844) 176 •GmcioTOMve-
reign,’ replied the Chancellor, dropping off the Woolsack

upon his bended knees , , , ,

tBe’udel. Obs. [a OF bendel, handel, dim

of bende, bande , cf. Bandeau, Banded (It is

only accidentally that this coincides in form smd

sense with mod G. bendel a fillet, OHG bendtli

benttl, pentil, and ON, bendtll a small cord,)J

1 A little band 01 scarf, a fillet, a nbbon
i483 CAxroN<7o/rf 244/* She^p^ it wiAabmdd

of syike " 1337 Act Hen. K/// in Planche Bnt Cost (*834)

365 (3r use or weare any shirt, smock, kurchar, bendel, aa-

kerchour, mocket or hnen cappe, etc

^.Her A little bend, =Bendlet.
c 1323 Coer de L 2964 And off asur a fayr bendel. i4»

Bk,St Albans, Her Ejb, Littill bendys. be calde ben-

dyllys to the differans of grete bendys

Bender (bendsa) [f. Bend v +-ee 1
j He

who or that which bends

1 An instrument for bending ,
a pair of pliers.

Angling 6g The artist, of [fish-hooks] requues a

a Imife, a pair of pincers a bender
-UoTiflintr

t2 A mechanical contrivance for bending,

‘drawing up,’ or setting cross-bows Obs

1684 R Waller Exper 146 Cros-bowsthatamb

with a Bender.

3. One who bends. , , j , the

1396 Spenser F Q 1 i 9. T^ VH. *8 He
bea^i-s will. 1833 Medwin in FraseAsMag VI

. leads on the benders of the bow.
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+ 4 A flexor muscle Obs

i6i< CnooKE BodyofMan 791 This muscle wuTi the second

and third benders of the thumb x668 Culpepper & Cole
BarthoJ Anat iv \ui. 163 Two Benders of the Cubit

+ 5 5i: A hard drmker Ohs (Cf. Bend 23 )

1728 Ramsay Poems (1848J III 162 Now lend your lugs, ye

benders fine, Wha ken the benefit of wine 18x0 Tannaihll

Poems (1846) S3 Or benders, blest your wizzens weetin’

6 slang A sixpence. Because it bends easily )

1836 Dickens SI Bos (1830) 68/2 ‘ Niver mind the loss of

two bob and a bender'’ 1837— Pickw aIu (D ) ‘Will you
1^1,. three bob?’ ‘And a bender,' suggested the clencal

gentleman 1833 Thackeray Newcomes xi, ‘A half-crown,

Honejman? By cock and pye it is not worth a bender ’

Bending vbl sb i [f Bend v ]

•( 1 Drawing tight with a string, tension Obs
cn^Promf Pant 30 Bendynge of bowys, or ojier lyke,

^2” Curving, crooking, flexure
,
bowing, inclina-

tion, deflection

1398 Thevisa BartTi De P R viii xxx (1493) 34a And yf
the sonne beme metyth wyth a body that puttyth and
smjtjth the lyghte ayenwarde, suche a smytynge and put-
tyngeiscallyd oendynge ofthebeme 1393SHAKS Rich II,

HI III 73 Thus long haue we stood To watch the fearefull

bending of thy knee 1631 Jer Taylor Course Semt i ix

X17 Rent in sunder with trees returning from their violent

bendings x66z Gerbier Prmc 19 To prevent the sinking

and bending of their Walls 171a Budgell S^ect No 277
1 17 The \arious Leanings and Bendings of the Head 1823
LAMB^/atSer i i, That gentle hendingofthebodyforwards
jig 1613W Hull Mirr Maiestie 47 Prayer is a deuout
bending of the minde to God
3 The place or part where such curving occurs

,

a curve, angle, comer; a bend
, the spring of an

arch or vault

1323 Fitzherd Husi g 93'A selander is in the bendynge
of the legge behynde iMs Manley Gi iiwu-C Wats
626 Not far from Harwarden are the bendings of the River
1737 Whiston Josephus' Hist v. iv § 2 The wall having
Its bending above the fountain

4 NatU The fastening with a ‘bend’ or knot
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram vii 30 To tie two ropes

or cables toother is called bending 1829 Marryat R
Mildmay v. The bending of the cable escaped my memory
+ 5 The contnvance for drawing up a cross-

bow ;=Bendee 2 Ohs.

1330 Palsgr. 197/2 Bendyng for a crosbowe, lendage
6 (Seequot)
i8i6 C James Mil Diet 31/1 Bendings, in military and

sea matters, are ropes, wood, &c. bent for several purposes

t Be'ndin^, vbl sb 2 obs [? f Bend 2 +
-ingIJ Decoration with ‘bends’ or stripes
cx^CKKvemPers T P343 Swandyng, palyng or bend-

yng, and semblable wast of cloth in vamte
Be’uShie, ffl a [f. Bend v +-ing2] That

bends (in various senses of the vb ) ; curving,
curved, inclined, bowing

, flexible, pliable, supple.
1367 Maplet Gr Forest log With hir bending bodie, 1371

Norton & Sackv Gorhoduc t 1 (1847) 104 Their yet greene
bending wittes. 1603 Shaks Lear iv i 76 A ClifTe, whose
high and bending head Lookes fearfully on the confined
DeeTC 1697 Drydeh Virg Eclog x 103 Bending Osiers
into Baskets weav d — Georg iii 312 Somebending Valley
1713 Pope Ilmd iv 333 To shape the circle of the bending
wheel 1810 SoutheyKehama xv xi, Behold her go Along
the bendini; sand.

Beudiugly, adv [f prec +-ly2] in a
curving direction or attitude, obliquely.

Rowland Mouffe^s Theat Ins 1031 [Scorpions]
which have seven or nine joints on their tails, are the most
curst many have but six, it strikes athwart and bendingly..

MotUhly Mag. LV 128 ‘Parson, say grace 1

’

ngham bendingly murmured three words
Bfindlet (bendlet) Her Also 6 beudelet.

[prob. f. earlier Bendel + -et dim But OF had
also bendelette, in Bk. of St Albans transl bendtl
(see Bendel, also Bandlet, Bandelbo?) ] Asmaller
bend, containing a sixth part of the field
*57* j^JSSEWELL Armone ra Bendelet. 1605 Camden

Roger Clifford for the bendelet tooke a
Boutell Heraldry Hist ^ Pop xiv

iSS
/
ney appear tohave cotised theirown silver bend with

the two bendlets

t Be ndly, adv Obs
1 Her Bend-wise

ce^^^fk ® forsothe

2 (See quot )
iSg Huloet, Bendly, or by bendes or handful
T Be’udroll. Obs Sc A variant of Bande-
role ; here perhaps used in the sense of ‘ the strap

senses of F bandetole

forcat bendrnfB muscat, withlorcat, bendrole, and heidpece 1399 Ibid — loi/i Oi ellisaw muscat, with heid peiw, foirc&®? and baudProll
sidsomej, «. [f. Bend v + -some

] riex-

bS*e ?r beSpSi^^Xtl^w
Beudwise (bendwaiz), adv Her Also ‘7

-waaea, 8- -ways [f Bend sb^ + -wise ] In the
by a bend on a shield; in the

direction of a bend, diagonally

Pde wauK^ vi 63 Hee beareth Azure, a
Dexter corner of the Esco-

escutcheon A i’Pv CHAMBERS Cycl., Bendy Anescutcheon divided benff-wise 1864 BouteLl Heraldry

[f. Bend 1, 2 + 2 ]

fist # Pop ^xvui 289 Standards were also generallydivi^d bend-wise into compartments by Alotto-bands
T Bs'Sldwi'blla Herb, Obs [probably f Bend

sb^ + Wia?H: peih. another form of Bindwith.
The word in Bromp Parv suggests the Sw. benved
‘bone-wood,’ expl as ‘dogberry, wild cornel,’ and
Icel betnviQir a willow iJSaltx arbnscttla Vigf),
the meaning of which is ‘ bone-withy ’] The
name of a shrub of which the twigs are used to
tie up fagots, etc. Identified by Bradley with
the Way-faring Tree or Wild Guelder Rose
1:2440 Promp Parv 31 Benwyttre [2499 benewith tre]

1727 Bradley Pam Diet , Seftdwtth^ in Liatin, Viburnum
. they make use of its Branches to tie Faggots with 178'%
Amswoi^H L,at Diet (Morel]) i, Bendwith, vthitmnm
Bendy (be ndi), a Her [ad OF betide, mod F

bands

'

see Bend sb 2] Of a shield Divided dia-
gonally into an even number (usually six) of equal
divisions, coloured alternately Bendy-wavy .

when the bends or bendlets have wavy margins
2486 Bk St. Albans, Her D viy a. He bereth barn bendy,

of gowles and golde 1620 Gwillim Dtspl. Heraldry v
III. (1000) 370 He beareth Bendy-wavie of six Argent and
^ure 1727 Bradley Fam Diet, Bendy, a Term in
Blazonry for an Escutcheon being divided Bendways into
an even Number of Partitions

, but if they are odd, the
Field must first he named, and then the Number of the
Bends 1766 Porny Heraldry (1787) 69 When the Shield is
filled with SIX Bendlets of ineUl and colour, it is called
Bendy ; but if the number is either more or less than six,
they are to be blazoned by the name of Bendlets and their
number specified 1864 Boutell Heraldry viii 36
tBene. Obs Jorms. 1 bfin, 2-4 bene, (6

7 beane) [OE been, bSn, cogn with ON bSn,
ban (Sw , Da. bon) —OTent *b6m~z

,
perh from

root ba- ‘ ciy ’
: see Ban ]

Prayer, petition, boon ; esp. prayer to God
cxooo -^s Gasp Luke 1. 23 bin ben ys gehyred 2260

HaUon G ibid
,
pm bene is 3e-herd exxys Lamb Horn

67 Hu masen heo bidden em bene c 1230 Gen, ^ Ex 2522
Dat mine bene ne be for-loren, wiS gu ben mine bones boren
<2x300 K Horn 308 Grante me a bene 1340 Ayenb, 211
Mj bene bi ydxgt beuore }>e [2394 NASHE'^xySr/ Trav
86 Then was the maid in mygrandames beanes xWi Miss
FOTHERGiLL Kith4A*M xiii,Orwas it ‘ but abootless bene ’

?]

b Comb bene-day, ? rogation-day (cf OE btn-
tld)

, beue-ti'tfe, -tulSe sb
, success m prayer , a(^.

(OE bSntlSe, -ty0e) successful in prayer; bene-
rip =BEDniPE.
cxaoo Triti Coll Horn a? We mugen mid one wordebese

>ne bing bidden, and ben bene tiSe Ihtd aor '1 o urc drih-
ten |jat he g.fe us bene tu8e 1499 Promp Parv 30/a
Beneday, precare
Bene, obs f Bean, Been, Ben

; obs mfin. and
3 pi of Be o , and variant of Bein
Beueaped (bfnfpt), ppl a Naut. [f Be-*

pref. 7 + Neap ] Of a ^ip Left aground by the
neap tide, and so lying beyond the reach of high
water, until the tide flows higher.
1692 in Capt Smith’s Semnatis Gram i xvi 80 A Ship

is beneaped when the water does not flow high enough
to bring [it] off the ground, or out of a Dock, or over a
Bar, x868 Exeter 4 Plymouth Gaz 13 Mar ,

The ship was
beneaped. 2884 F Pollock in Eng. Illws Mag Dec 156T^e [trawlers] are now and again^beneaped’ at low tides.

Beneath. (bAir])), adv tmd. prep. Forms, i

bem]?ari, -neo’San, -nySau, 2—3 bi-neoVen, -neo-
]}en, -ne^eu, xiojieii, {Ortn ) -nejjenn., 3 bi-neoVe,
-neojje, -neiSe, 3-4 bi-nej>e(n, 4 -nethen, by-
nepen, -neatbe, be-nype, 4-5 by-nethen, -nepe,
benepe, 4-6 bynetbe, 5 byneithe, bineth, 5-6
by-, beneth(e, 5- beneath.; 8-’neath. [OE bi-

mtfan, be-neoHan, f. bt~ Be- + niHan, necSSan ‘ below,
down,’ orig ‘ from below,’ earlier neohane, neotfone,

=OS mthana, OHG mdana, MHG ?itden(e,

mod G medeti, f OTeut mpar * lower, farther
down, down ’

; see NBa?HER -
1
- advb ending -ana,

onginally expressmg motion ‘from.’ The be- gave
or emphasized the notion of ‘where,’ excluding
that of ‘ whence ’ pertaining to the simple mtSan.
The modem 'neath is abbieviated from beneath
Originally an adverb, but already m OE construed
with dative (of reference), as a prep ]A adv.

1 gen In a low position relatively to some other
place ; in a lower position

, low or lower down

;

downward
;
= Below adv i

C1203 Lay 23610 Ofte wes J>e drake buuen And eft
seoSden bineohen. aszzg Ancr, R 390 Biod ase scheld
buuen and neruh bineooen c 2303 St Kenelnt 127 in E
E P (1862) 52 On of his beste freond In jie grounde stod
bynejje c 2400 Destr Troy xin 5529 A mon fro myd-
dell vp. And fro the nauyll by-neithe, vne an abill horse
1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv xxxiv (1483) 82 As well of tho
that ben bynethen as tho that ben aboue 2602 Shaks
Ham, I, iv 78 And hears it [the sea] roar beneath 2605—
Lear iv vi 128 To the Girdle do the Gods inherit, beneath
IS all the Fiends 2793 Southey Joan ofArc in, 298 Pure
water in a font beneath reflects The many-colour'd rays

+ b. Lower on a written or printed page
,
=

Below adv i b. Obs
834 Chart .rEthelwnfia Cod Dipl V 106 Dara naman

her beneoSan awntene standati. x668 Culpepper & Cole
Barthol Anat i xxvii 64 Of which see other Anatomists
. and my father Bartboliuvis beneath.

2. With reference to certain understood points*
t a Beneath the skies , in the world, on the

earth. Obs or arch
, expressed by Below ot/v 2 a.

tfxaso Gen, 4 Ex. g Dan sal him almtghtin luuen Her
bineoen and abuuen 2340 Hampole Pr Consc 3055 We
synful . bynethe on pe enhe. 138a Wvclif Ex xx 4 In
heuene aboue, and in erthe benethe [so in 2611] 1:1460
Tmuneley Myst 183 Say youre prayers here by nethe 2326
Tindale John-vva 23 Yeare from beneth, 1 amfrom above
[287s Browning Ansioph Apel, 106 Our world beneath
Shows grimly gross ]

b- Beneath the earth ; in Hades, in hell.
2340 Hampole Pr Consc 3408 Helle bynethen Sal pan

be open 2611 Bible Isa xiv, 9 Hell from beneath is
mooued for thee ax-jyp Yalden (J.) TTie dread abyss be-
n^th, Hell's horrid mansions
3 Directly below , underneath
ri23a Gen .5 Ex 40S2 Hise hare bi-neSeand him abuuen

a 2300 Cursor

M

1681 pu sal bi-nepen on pe side Mak a dor
wit mesur svide 1317 Toriongton Pilgr (1S84) 43 WhicheRyft appereth by nethe 2396 Shaks Merck V iv 1 186
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven Upon the place
beneath 2^7 Drvdln Virg Georg, in 43 High o’er the
Gate The Crowd shall Cassar’s Indian Wax behold ; The
Nile shall flow beneath 2873 Browning Ntghi-t.
1639 Shaggy eyebrows elevateWith twinkling apprehension
in each orb Beneath
b Under some covering or surface, underneath

;

underground, under the earth.
1297 R Glouc 131 Lat delue vnder pe fundement, & pou

schalt bmepe fynde A waterpol 1388 Wyclif Job xviii i6
1 he rootis of hym he maad dne bynethe c 1400 Destr
Trtn v 1609 The water clensit by ocurse all pe dene Cite
Of filth and offeum, throughe fletyng by nethe 2621 Bible
Jer XXXI 37 If the foundations of the earth [can be]
searched oat beneath 2697 Drvden Virg Georg iii 466
Spread with Straw, the bedding of thy Fold; With Fern
beneath

4. Lower down on a slope, or in the course of a
river rare. Now Below c^v 3.
*393 Gower Coif II 161 On the mount of Parasie And

eke beneth in the valey 2630 Fuller Ptsgah ii 62 The
stopping of the waters [of Jordan] above must necessarily
command their defection beneath
6 Doivn or lower in fortune, station, dignity,

rank, or quality arch.
c .ffiLFRic Deut xxviii 13 pu bist sefre bufan and na

benipan c 2203 Lay 0839 Jif mi cun clembeS & bineoSen
be ibnngeo 1297 R Glouc 258 An batayle at Elendone
hii smyte pe Kyng Bemulfwas pere bynepe, & bynome al
ys best cx4ooApol, Loll 33 pe pope, cardinahs, bischopis,
& oper prelats be nepe, are disciphs of anticnst 1535
Coverdale Devi xxviii 13 Thou shall be aboue one^, and
not benethe [WvcLTFjvndur, 2621 beneath] 16^ Shaks
Tr fy Cr \ lu 13* That next [is disdain’d] by him beneath
B. (with object expressed) prep
The prefpositional use of beneath seems originally to have

been introduced to express the general notion of ‘ lower
than, as distinguished from the specific sense of Under
Butm process oftime beneath was so largely used for under,
that Below was laid hold of to express the more general
idea In ordinary spoken English, under and below now
cover the whole field {fielow tending naturally to overlap
the territory of wider), leaving beneath more or less as a
literary and slightly archaic equivalent of both (in some
senses), but especially of under. The only senses in which
beneath is preferred are 7 (‘beneath contempt’), and Gg
uses of4 (eg ‘to fall beneath the assaults oftemptation j

+

1

gen In a position down from or lower than.
Obs. Qx arch. Now expressed by Below i

^ Beneath stair = below stairs
a 900 Pol Laws Alfred § S3 m Thorpe I 96 Gif se sconca

hip pyrel beneoSan cneowe cxao3 Lav 14983 Heo bar
bineoSen hire titten ane guldene ampulle c 1303 St Edm
Conf 164 in E, E. P (2862) 73 He was bynepe his brech
imrd faste ynoug c 1392 Chaucer Astral 11 § 23 By-nethe
the Onsonte X605 Shaks Leariv vi. 27 For all beneath
the Moone would I not leape upright 2631 T. Powell
77»7« A ll Trades 168 The chiefest hand in preferring to any
office beneath stayer.

2 Directly down from, overhung or surmounted
by ; under, underneath
a 2200 Moral Ode in Lamb Ham 87 He is buuen us and

binopen hiforen and bihinden a 2225 Ancr R 304 Bine-
ooen us . pe wide preote of helle a 2520 Myrr. Our Ladye
ijg Aboue vs, bynethe vs i6ix Shaks Wmt T. i u 180
You’Ie be found. Be you beneath the Sky 1697 Drvden
Virg Georg, ii 737 Lands that lye beneath another Sun
2770 Goldsm Des, Vill 23 The hawthorn bush, with seats
beneath the shade 2821 Keats Isabel 1, They could not,
sure, beneath the same roof sleep 2832 TENHYSON..47«<f/cj)'
Cri 78 We saunter’d home beneath a moon In crescent

b. At the base or foot of (a wall, cliff, etc.).

1387 Trevisa Htgden (1865) I 209 Hercules, Italus his
sone, bulde a citee. by n^e pe Capitol. 1333 Coverdale
Ex, xxxii rg [He] brake them beneth [Wyclif, at the rotes
of] the mount 1808 Scott Marm i 111, Beneath the sable
palisade His bugle horn he blew. 1870 R. Anderson
Mtssunts Amer Bd II viiL 61 In a frail canoe beneath a
tall cliff overhanging the sea

3 . Immediately under, in contact with, the under
side of, covered by, under, underneath.
1612 Bible v 8 The waters beneath the earth 1697

Drvden VtrgGeorg.iv 60 In Chambersoftheir own, beneath
the Ground. xnBPoTEIliad

i

631 One hand she placed Be-
neath his heard a 2744— EpitaphRowe 3 Beneath a rude
and nameless stone he lies 2726 Over GrongarH 22 So
oft I have . Sat With my hand beneath my head. 1832
R Knox Cloquefs Anat 309 The axilla is the angle or
cavity that lies beneath the junction of the arm with the
shoulder x8x6 J Wilson City of Plague i. 1 275 The
brown red grass Rustling beneath your feet 1854 Mrs
Jameson Bk ofTh (1877) 34 No wise man kicks the ladder
from beneath him.
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b Hence • Farther from (the surface) ; covered
or concealed by ;

inside of, behind More com-
monly Undeb
J727 Thomson Sumvter 753 Thou art no Rufhan, who be

neath the mask Of social commerce comest to rob their
wealth 1S63 £ Neale Atial Th ^ Nat 192 Beneath
the movement of self-assertion appears the repose of self-

government 1871 Haweis Mns ^ Mor (1874) 7 The Mu-
sician’s art lies beneath the surface 188s Stanley Chr.
ItisitL viii, 156 A woollen vest, which sometimes had be-
neath It another fitting close to the skin

4 ' Under, as overborne or overwhelmed by some
pressure ’

(J ) ,
often Jig subject to, under subjec-

tion to, under the influence, action, or conliol of
ZS97 R Glouc 491 There he bro^te al binethe horn that

were is fon 1605 Shaks Macb iv 111 39 Our Country
sinkes beneath the yoake 1660 Stanley Hist Phtlos
(1701)216/2 The comprehension made by the Senses omits
nothing that can fall beneath it 1719 Young Bustris i 1,

(1757) 10 Elephants Bending beneath a weight of luxury
179a Mwichausen’s Trav

,
Thou shalt instant perish 'neath

my potent arm 1795 Southey Joan ofArc vi 402 Thou
shouldst set forth Beneath another’s guidance 1800 Bloom-
field Famiei^s B

, Brisk goes the work beneath
each busy hand 1885 W C Smith Kildrostan 43 The
carved work mouldered fast ’Neath the suns, and the frosts.

f 5 Lowei on a slope, in a valley, etc
,
than

;
=

Below 2 Obs

.
rSS* Tvrvcr HerM (z$6S) 53, I went by the Rhene side

iiij miles beneth Bingen *667 Milton P L i 355 Her
barbarous sons spread Beneath Gibraltar to the Lybian
sands 1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent, 68 Obstructions
in all Navigable Rivers beneath the first Bridges. 1704
Hearnb Duct, Hut I 430 A Quarter of a Mile beneath
the Village is the fallen Ruines of the Towei of Babel
® fis Lower m the scale of being, station, rank,

excellence, or dignity Now commonly Below
axtxm Metr Boeth xx 444 Hio bij) swiSe fior hire selfre

beneooan cx2oo Ormin 10729 To settenn Jie Biue)>enn Jime
lahshre. e 1374 Chaucer Boeth ii v. 49 It is broujt by-
nejien all hestes. «'I37S Wyclit Sernt. Sel Wks 1869 1
IS Creatures bine]>e men i6ii Shaks. Cynth iv i ii Not
beneath him in Fortunes 1667 Milton P L \ 115 That
were an ignominy beneath This downfall 1711 Addison
Sj>ect No 162 Beings above and beneath us have
probably no Opinions at all 1849 Macaulay Hut Ene
1 421 Beneath them lay a large class which could not sub-
sist without some aid from the parish
7 . Unbefitting the dignity of

; unworthy of, un-
beseeming, undeserving of , lowering to
c 888 K. .Alfred Boeth xxxvi § 5 Nis ndn wuht benySan

him [i.e beneath his notice] C1380 Wyclif Pseudo~Fi
VI (iSSo) 310 Tabs bynebe bileeue *6ox Shaks Twel N
V 1 332 So fane beneath your soft and tender breeding
lyta Steele No 53 Fio We do not esteem it beneath
us to letum you our Royal thanks 1767 Fordyce Serm
Yng IPotn I VI. 227 No woman ought to think it beneath
her to be an oeconomist 1871 Haweis Mns Jj- Mor 499
Beneath the attention of senous critics 1883 Times Oct
9 “jinking nothing beneath the notice of a man of business,

0 Lower than (any standaid of quantity or
quality) Better expressed by Below
1849 Kuskin Sev Lam^s 1 § 10 We are none of us so good

architects as to be able to work habitually beneath our
strength iSjo M"Cosh Biv Govt n. i. (1874) 13s The
copies ever fall beneath the original

+ C qiiasi-ai^ Obs. rare
1607 Shaks Timoni i 43 A man Whom this beneath

world doth embrace.

D Comb tbeneath-forth, out from beneath;
beneath. Obs.
*39® Trevisa Barth Be P R vn xlvii (1495) 259 A

stronge colde m the mouthe of the stomak is cause of out
puttynge bineth forthe c 1410 Love Bonavent, Mtrr,
XXVI 36 Thyng longeth to Jie worlde here byneth
fortte cx^ Ord Worcester in E E. Gilds 373 In one of
the Chambers beneth forth

t Beuecarloj -icarlo. Obs (See quot

)

1734 T Sheridan m Swift’s Whs. 1841 II 724 You drink
benicarlo wine, I drink right French raargose 1831 H

66 BenecErlo is £i coarsc-flaivoured
astringent Spanish wine.

+ Beue'cking', Jpl a Obs. rare~^ [f Be-
pref 6 + Neok.] Bowing the neck, cnngmg
1703 Ess, Govt, 68 Oliver's benecking ministers pleaded

obedience to the supreme power for the time being

Beuedicence. rare. [f L benedte-us (in
adv. benedtee), or benedictfre, f bene well -1- -dims
speaking, dicere to speak

; see -enoe.J Kindliness
m speech
1881 Mohier Williams in x^tk Cent. IX. 168 His bene-

yoleime, his benedicence (if I may com a newword )• and his
beneficence

II Benedicite (ben/doi sit?), int and sh
, also

4-5 bendicite, benste [L
; and pi. imper of

bemdicSre ‘to praise, commend,’ later ‘to bless,
Wish, well to,* f bc7te lo speak, say.
In early use shortened to bendtnie, benste^A intsTy,

1. as expressing a wish ; Bless you I

Langl. P, pi B V 397 He bygan benedicite with a
clIu L

Gower <^nf, 1. 48 Benedicite, sone Thoushalt ^ shrive of bothe two 1603 Shaks, Mcou forM. nHI 39 Grace goe with you, Benedicite.
2 as expressing astonishment or remonstrance :

Bless us 1 Good gracious I

Chaucer Tray/i/fi. 780 What? liveth not thy lady,benedicite? C1386 ~ Freres T. 136 A' quod the som^
Sir Amadas seyd Benediqite I Sir, leyt sqch wordes bee,

B Sb.

1 Invocation of a blessing on oneself or others.
1610 G Fletcher Chrufs Vwt in Farr S P (1848) 33

And all the way he went he ever blest With benedicities
1808 Scott Marm ii n, One eyed the swelling sail. With
many a benedicite 1823— Quentin D 11, Ihe friar an-
swered his reverend greeting with a paternal benedicite
2 esp The blessing asked at table (The earliest

sense in English )
/Z1223 Ancf R 44 Bitweone mete, hwo se dnnken wule,

sigge benedicite potum nostrum films Dei benedicat 1723
tr Bn/nn's Eccl Hut 1 v 208 The first [prayer] at the
Beginning of the Repast what we call Benedicite 1842
Mrs Gore Fasem rog We may repent having laughed at
the benedicite last night at supper 1

f'S. A blessing, deliveiance from evil Obs
A 1300 Bame Sim 193 Bendicite be herinne • ^1314 Gny
Warw 206 Gaf him swtche bendicite That he brak his nek
ato c 1460 Towtteley Myst 83 Benste, benste, be ns emang.
4 . The canticle m the Book of Common Prayer,

loiown also as ‘The Song of the Three Children ’

^i66x Papers on Alter Prayer hk 3 You will not allow
the omission of the Benedicite

Benedict (benAiikt), a and sb ; also 6-9
benedick [ad. L benedtetus blessed

; see prec ]tA adj. Blessed, benign, salutary, spec m
Med mildly laxative Obs.
1376 Baker GesnePs Jewell of Health 209 a, The Gyle

Benedick or Gyle of Tyle stones 1626 Bacon Sylva § 19
Rhubaib and other Medicines that aie benedict 1637 J
Goodwin Triers Tried 4 lhat the two Commissions speci-
fied be benedict to the mterest of the Gospel, a 1693
SANCRorr Serm xia (T ) If the more benign and benedict
medicines will not work
tb P/ test benedzcl. = exoTCist Obs.

1660 R. Coke Power ^ Snbj r6o No Priest, whether con-
secrate at [? or] Benedict shall forsake his Church
B sb

1 A newly married man ; esp an apparently con-
firmed bachelor who mames. [From the character
of that name in Shaks Mue/i Ado about NotJnng\
[1399 Shaks Much Ado v iv 100 How dost thou Bene-

dicke the married man?] 1821 Scott m Zoclhart (1630)
VI 313 Wish the veteran joy of his entrance into the band
of Benedicts 1843 Zt/e tn West (L ) He is no longer a
benedick, but a quiet married man.

t 2 ‘A good Saying, an honest report.* Blount
Giossogi X656.

tBenedi’cted,/// a Obs-^ [f L benedtet-m
(see prec ) + -ed ]

* Blessed ’ Cockeiam 1623
Benedictine (benMi ktm), a and sb [a F

hinSdiettn, f L benedtetus
, see -ine ]A adj. Of or belonging lo St Benedict or the

religious order founded by him
1630 Wadsworth Sp Pi^-. vi. 49 [He] had a Benedictine

•Monke to his Tutor x86iA B HopeAm^ Cathedr v^th
C 265 The chapter-house of Westminster, a Benedictine
abbey before the Reformation
B sb 1. One of the order ofmonks, also known,

from the colour of their dress, as ‘Black Monks,’
founded by St Benedict about the year 529
160aW Watson 185 Seqiiestred as Augus-

tines from Benedictines 1721 Zond Gaz, No 3034/2 Dorn
Thierry, a Benedictine, is banished the K.ingcfom x866
Geo Rliot F, Holt (1868)40 When the black Benedictines
ceased to pray and chant in this church.
2 A kind of liqueur
1882 / Hawthorne Fori Fooli xviii. It smelt rather like

Benedictine, but .it was difficult to be certain about these
Iiweurs.

Beuedi'ctixLism. [f. prec + -ism.] The
system of the Benedictines
x8^ Southey Vmd Eccl Angl 40 That Benedictinism,

and Franciscanism, . with their respective superstitions,
are no part of the Roman Catholic system. 1884^ thenxnm
23 Aug 233/3 The history of Benedictinism in England re-
quires reconsidei-ation.

Benediction (benfdi kjan). Also 5 -dyotyon,
5-6 -diccion. [ad, L benedtcltott-em, n of action
f benedict- ; see Benedict and -won. Cf F
bSt^dtcHon (i6thc. in Littrd, replacing the regular
benetfon, beneisson, whence I5ng Benison),]
1 . The utterance of a blessing; solemn invoca-

tion of blessedness upon a person ; devout expres-
sion of a wish for the happiness, prosperity, or
success of a person or enterpnse • a gen.

tr Higden (1865) I. 377 He openethe the durre
^ ^ benediccion, makenge the durre sure after hym
5483 Caxton Pans ^ V. (1868) 51 Gyue to me your bene-
dyctyon 1332 Huloet, Benediction, benedtciio, ifo3
Shaks leeariv vn 58 Hold your hand in benediction o’re

Johnson Rambl No. 204 Fa Thy path perfumed
by the bieath of benediction i860 Froude Hist. Eng V.
32oAmidst the benedictions of tens of thousands of people
D as officially pronounced by an ecclesiastical

functionary
, spec the ceremony of consecialion of

an abbot.
1638 Pemt.Co^, XI (1657) 3o5 The Priest is to maiTy him^d to give the Benediction x6jgSeeuoH Adv Protest ii

tins CtUliolick Religion, and Holy Cause sanctified by the
topes Benediction. 1726 Avlifte Parergon (J) What
consecration is to a bishop, that benediction is to an abbot
1781 Gibbon Beet ^ F. 11 xlv 671 Their choice was sancti-
ijed by the benediction of the patriarch. 1802 FosbrookeBnt Monachism (1843) 86 Between the election and bene-
diction the Abbot used the Pnor's chambei,

e. as pronounced by the officiating minister at
the conclusion of divine woiship

benefactioit.

Alto
be said these collects xlZ Srow
(1843) 266 A most excellent and pious ^fayrr
priest concludes all 1856 Lonct Da«^« n
-songs come like the benediction That folloiSlfte?i

“'S'-
Mpect Than Etoryand*beal^dra^h^'^’

Ode Jmmort 135 The thought of nnw ^-2!?#.
Wordsk

breed ^rpetual benediction x8i8 L*smb 11/mMeat, Tne form, then, of the benedict.oTbffore
Its beauty at a poor man’s table

“ has

e as a service in the Roman Catholic
iSxa P GAxmo\.VKy Ziturgy Com PrAww fiBiel aact of adoration and thanksimng in honom of tb! m’'Sacrament of the Altar. commonVnred rL

J

x8s3 Faber ^//ya^ Jesus 6 Even in tS!Mass or Benediction, they are hard at work& Arnold Cath Bict , SenedteUm oftlJaie]^

2 . Blessing earned into practical effect, blessed-
ness

, kindly favour, grace.
1483 Caxton Cato Ej, That we may haue his elorve andbenediccion at the end of our dayes 1326 Filer P^ (WdeW 1331) 69 We shall neuer be parteners "of the'bene

Whiche the sone of god spake 1611 Sh!«Wtnt. T IV IV 614 As if my Trinkets hL beene hallow^and biought a benediction to the buyer X702 Eng Thee-phrast 73 The inward joy of contemplating the Benedic-tmns ofanother World 1872 BxsKmForsClav II xim eHas had at least some measure of Christian Benediction

Beuedictioual (benftli kjsnal) [ad medL
benedtettondhs (pc hber),\ e book of benedictions,
cf hymnal, etc ] A book containing the forms of
episcopal benedictions formerly in use
1844 Lingard .j4«^e7-Jaa: Ch I vii (1858) 271 The

Benedictioiial of .St Ethelwold 1849 Rock Ck ofFathersIV 11 37 Ihe head deacon gave the benedictional to the
bishop. 1879 J Simmons in Zay Folks Mass Bk 351 note,
1 he new words were rendered in the vulgar tongue, as
sang-boc (psalter)_, bletsing-boc (benedictional)

Beuedi'ctiouary. [f Benediction + -art
,

cf anttpAonary ] = prec
1780 Dodslev O pi II 37 note. Not the least mention
in the benedictionary of Bishop Athelwold

Beuedictive (benfdi ktiv), a [f L benedteh
ppl stem of bettedteet e to bless + -ive ]
1 Characterized by blessing

,
tending to bless

x66o Gaudcn Mem Bp Bi ownrig zox His paternal
prayers and benedictive comprecations, PX746 Her\f\
Medit (1818) Introd 2 That the high and lofty One
should there manifest an extraordinary degree of his bene
dictive presence
2 Gram A form of the Optative Mood in the

Sanskrit verb, also called the ‘ precatne,’ the use
of which is to express wish or desire
1841 H H Wilson Skr Gram (1847) 1x4 The benedic-

tive or optative mood is considered as a modification of the
potential X879 Whitney Skr Gram § 333 The aonst has
also an optative, of somewhat peculiar inflection, usually
called the precative (or benedictive).

Hence Benediotively adv With the force of

the benedictive mood
t Benedl'Ctor. [Agent-noun on L type, f bene-

dicere : see prec ] A eulogist, a well-wisher Obs
a 1633 T Adams Wks (1861-2) I 179 (D ) Ministers have

. many benedictors, few benefactors

Benedi'ctory, a [ad. med L bencdtctoi t-us :

see Benedict and -oky ] Of or pertammg to the

utteiance of benediction
17x0 C Wheatley Itlnstr, Bk Com Pr^er 111 § z6

That benedictory prayer of St. Paul i860 Ellicott Life
onr Lord viii ^o With words of holy and benedictory

greeting 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i xiv, With hands out-

stretched in a benedictory attitude.

II Benedi'ctus. [L
;
pa. pple. of benedicere

to bless . see above ]
1 The fifth movement in the service of the Mass,

beginning with the words ‘Benedictus qui venit’,

(the name is given both to the words of the service,

and to their musical setting).

x88o Grove Diet. Mime II 233/1 After the Elevation

the Choir begin the Benedtetus, in soft low tones.

2 . The hymn of Zadiarias (Luke 1 68), used as

a canticle in the morning service of the Church of

England,
iSS* Bk Com Prayer, Maims (Rubr), .^d after the

Second Lesson shall be used and said, Benedictv^ in ^ng-

lish, as followeth 1641 S Marshall Peace-Off Goa 33

Uttering a Benedictus or Te Deum laudamus

Beuedi'crllt. ppl Ci Obs or arch. Also -diJit

[ad. L. benedtehts ; see prec Cf MHG. gebene-

diget, mod G bemdetet ] Blessed.
^

<?X300 CursorM. 18703 Bot Jiamen sal bebenedight ttou

in me wit-vten sight c 1460 Towneley Myst 91 For ft

we be fryght a crosse let us kest, Cryst wsse,

a 188 . Longfellow Somi. Mrs Longf

,

Nor can in do

be read The legend of a life more benedight.

tBenefact. Obs-^. [ad

Benefit,] ‘ A good, deed or benefit Bioun

Glossogr 1656 , ^ .

Benefaction (ben^fse kjan). [ad L.

iton-em, n of action f benefacere : see Bbnef ]



801 BENEMCIAL,BBE’EPACTIOE'.

1 A doing good, beneficence, kindly or generous

action ,
a benefit or blessing

ai66a Heyuv Lai/d {1668) 245 Marks of his Benefaction

ue find none, in places of his Breeding 17*8 Newton
Chronol Amended is For which Benefaction she [Ceres]

was Deified after death 187s E White Life in Christ

,18781442 What It [divine goodness] will do in the way of

powtne benefaction

2 esp The bestowal of money for a charitable

purpose , a grant, gift, bounty, endowment
Scheffeds Lapland viii 28 Retaining to the crown

the superintendency of the benefaction 1779 Johnson
Milton in L P (1816) 132 This was the greatest benefac-

tion that Paradise Lost ever procured the author’s descen-

dants i8ss Prescott Philip II, iv (1857) 58 She was

liberal in her benefactions to convents and colleges

Benefa’ction, V rate [f prec sb] To
endow with a benefaction. Cf prec 2

1822 Drakard Hist Stamford in Nichols Pro^ Q Ehz
I 199* It [the Friary at Stamfoid] was further benefac-

tioned by King Edward the Third

Benefactor (benffse ktaj) Also 5 -onr [a.

L. bemfactor, f bemfacere . see Benefit ]

1 One who renders aid or kindly service to others,

a friendly helper
,
one who advances the interests

of a cause or institution, a patron
ijmTindale Expos ^ Notes (1849) 71 It is not inough

forUiee to lone thy benefactors only 1605 Bacon Adv
Learn i vii §5 There was not a greater admirer of learn-

ing or benefactor of learning 1769 funtits, Lett xxxv.

159 They have transferred their gratitude from their

parents to their benefactors. 1848 Macaulay

/

fir/. Eng I.

362 The greatest of all the benefactors of his city

2 esp One who makes a benefaction to a charit-

able or religious institution; one who makes a
bequest or endowment
1494 Fabyan vii 4B0 Quene Philyp the which was a

great benefactour vnto the Chanons of Seynt Stephans
Chapell at Westmynster i6a6 Bacon New Atl (1650) 33
These we call Dowry-men or Benefactors 1752 Johnson
Rambl No 197 F9, I was inquiring the age of my future
benefactors or considering how I should employ their
legacies 1831 Longf Gold. Leg. 132 Whose tomb is that,

Which bears the brass escutcheon? A benefactor’s

3 With reference to the etymology A well-

doer

1603 Shaxs Mens pbrJIf II 1 50 Well What Benefactors
are they? Are they not Malefactors^ 1870 J Cameron
Phases of Th 160 Books are to us according as we deal
mth them—malefactors or benefactors

Benefa'ctorate, » mnce-wd. [f prec -i--ate]
To act the benefactor to

; to benefaction
1769 H Walpole Corr (1837I II 43a A plan for the East

window of his Cathedral which he intends to benefactorate
with painted glass

Benefa’ctorship. [f as prec + -ship.] The
office or action of a benefactor
1652 Brome Jov. Cretv ii Wks 1873 III 377 His great

Benefactorship among the Beggars 1691 T H[ales 1 Ace
New Invetit

^

41 His Benefactorship to his Countrey in the
doing it at his own charge

Benefactoi^ (ben/Tm ktani, a [ad med.L
benefactori-us, 1 benefactor-em Benepaotor see
-OBY] Of or pertaining to a benefactor, con-
femng a benefit

, beneficial

*744 J Lpvis Life Pecocke 150 Saying of special prayers
for ^ople by name, as henefactory 2884 Thouley Ear-
tners Abu 42 The great henefactory result from continu-
ally strewing handfuls of salt on hay has long been known
Benefactress (beni'fae ktres) [f. Benepaotob
+ -ES3 ] A female benefactor

Vitid Bk Marlborough Wks 1814 V 397
gracious benefactress is contented to take up her

residence in an old patched-up palace 1781 Gibbon Bed
? III xlvui 3a They basely conspired against their
benefactress 1834 Lamb Elia, Oxford in Vac , And pay a

some Founder, or noble or Royal Benefactress
T "©nefa'ctricCi Obs rare~\ ff aspiec,

after F bienfattrice ] = prec

fav^,”rofXbeLfSe
^

t Benefa’ctrix. Obs rare~^. [f Benefactor,
after Lat analogy see -TBix]=prec

No 5124/4 The great Benefactiix unto
the Nations of the Earth

^ ®^6f8i’cture. Obs. [f L benefact’- ppl
^ssiQibenefaca e + -ure

,
as if ad L. *benefactura!\

Beneficence, benefaction.
«i6s6 Bp Hall SoltlogutesVJ\ss VIII 256 All these dis-

positions are but inclosures
;
give me the open champam

ilhmited henefacture 1777 Dyche &
B a kind, friendly, good-natured deed,
^chMitable gift or donation
’rBenefeter, -our. Ohs rare, [a OF bien-

mod btenfaiteur cf. also benefet, early foim
of Benefit

]
=r Bbnefaotoe.

333 The jeuer or benefeter
Summe of Cristen neighboris as ben grete to him

EMefetoims he onjte love in Affect and Effect
iSeueuc (bihe fik), a , also 7 -ick, -ique. [ad

•L oemjlc-m, f bene well -t- -Jic-us doing . see -Fio ]

A.!? B T
good or favourable influence,

kind V I 36 The fourth is the

» 1.
Eucolos 1618 Goad Cehst Bodies

fiime ® i®
reckoned moist and therefore Bene-

amects ^ Moon forms benefic“wects with the primary planets.

®®Deficent, kindly, benign
1641 MaTON|4«w«arf» Wks. (1851) 219 He being, offree

TCwer to turne his benefick and fatherly regard to what
Region or Kingdome he pleases 1873 Browning Red
CottNight-c 951 Is there not the Church To intercede
and bring benefac truce At outset? 1876 Emerson Ess
ber II VI r49 As if that terrific or benefic force did not find
us then also, and fashion cities

Beue'fLcal, a 1 Obs [f prec +-al] =prec
1^7 Lilly (^r Astral civ 643 Some very beneficall

pronioition of the Fortunes intervenes 1652 Gaule ikag-
as^otn 92 Whether all such astronomicall demonstrations
be any real! proofes of benehcall and nialeficall influences

Beuefice (be’n/fis) Forms • 4 benyfice, -iss,
beneflse,b6nflce, 4-5 benefys, 5 -fycs (bonkce\
6 benyfyce (bunfyce), 7 bexu-, 4- benefice [a.
OF. benefice, ad L benefitcium, f benevitW + -fiaum
a doing cf Benefic ]

1. A good deed, kindness, favour; a grace or
'indulgence’ Obs
1340 Hampole Pr Cause 558a Agayne )>am sal Crist al-

lege And reherce his benefices, mare and les C1380
Wyclif IVks III 200 panke ^et God for al his mercyes
and benefices. cz^aoApol Loll 11 Alle )>at persewen for
swilke indulgens, or benfices, or ojjer graces 1549 Compl
Scot, 20 Them that ar ingrate of the benefecis of gode
10^ Gale Crt Gentiles III 109 He can incline them to
performe his benefices or to inflict his punishments
‘|'2 Favourable influence or operation; advan-

tage, favour, protection, benefit Obs exc Hist
1424 Paston Lett 4 I 14 He schuld no benefice take by

noon proteccion ^1440 Gesta Rom xhx 174 'The kny^t
seide to the luge, ‘ My lorde, I aske the benefice of [the
law] 1685 Baxter Paraph Peter 11 3 Their business
is to sell Souls to the Devil for their own worldly Bene-
fice 1875 PosTE tr Gants I Introd 24 Justinian's benefice
of inventorj’, was another fundamental change in here-
ditary succession

b Benejice ofclergy • see Benefit 3 c.

X489 Act Hen Kf/, xiii, Enery persone whiche ones
hathbene admitted to the benefice of his clergie

1

8

Beneficial property or action (as of natural
agents or causes) Obs.
1387 TrevisaHtgden (1865) I 415 Many benefices ofkynde

Beep now i-hidde fro mams mynde rx42o Pallaa on
Hush II 365 The bonfice of sonne and wynde wol harde
Hem sure ynough. a 1320 Myrr, Our Ladyeaxa Theyr
fruytes shall the more parfytly wax rype of the benefyee
of the hete i6$a Gaule Magastrmn 77 Made to consist
by the stars, and to thrive, or dwindle away, according
to the benefice, or malefice, of their influences ?

1 4 A gift
;
gratuity Obs

c *380 Wyclif Cotifesston Wks (1880) 331 Who shuld take
ony benyfiss of J»e puple c 1440 Gesta Rom 349 Myghty
men have resceived benefice, after her wille

5 . Land granted in feudal tenure, a fief. (Only
in modern legal and historical writers, as transl.

L. benefiawn

)

[i68x Nevile Plato Redtv 87 If these Beneficia had not
afterwards been made Hereditary,] 1753 Chambers Cycl.
Sitpp , Benejice was an estate in land, at first granted for
life only In after times, as these tenures became perpetual
and hereditary, they left their name of beneficta to the liv-

ings of the clergy x86t Maine Ahc Law vii (1876} 229
Benefices were grants of Roman provincial land to be
holden by the beneficiary on condition of military service
1867 FRFEMANA^Frw Coiiq (1876)1 ill 92 Rewarding their
followers with grants of land, m short with benefices or fiefs

s&ip Dicby Real Prop 1 § 2 38
6 esp An ecclesiastical hvmg
1340 Ayenb 42 pe prouendres and pe parosses ober opre

benefices of holy cherche 139^ Langl P PI C iv 33
And bigge 50W benefices plnraktie to haue 1480 Caxton
C/iron Eng iv (1520) 32 b, That no bysshop sholde be re-
ceyved into his benefyee but with the popes letters 1592
Shaks Rotti 4 fill I IV 81 ’Then he dreames of another
benefice x6gxVl(30a A ih Oxon II 7554 He had a small
hemfice in Norfolk conferr’d on him, but could not pass
the Triers. 1756 Blackstone Comm I ii xviii 220 In
case a benefice becomes void by death 1855 Pbfscott
Phthp II, II 111 229 A tract which he published against
plurality of benefices

7 Comb and altrtb

,

as benefice farm, -monger
,

also Beneficeless adj

,

destitute of a benefice

1583 Stubbes Anat Abus ii 76, I aduise al benefice
mongers, that haue mo charges than one, to take heede to
themselues a 1654 Selden Mtrr. Antichr 190 (R ) That
competency ofmeans which our beneficeless precisians prate
of i88a Pall Mall G 14 July 4/2 There are the contadini
who work the benefice farm

Benefice (be n/fis), v , also 4-5 benefise,

beny-, 6 benifioe [f prec. sb Cf OF benefider ]
trans. To endow or invest witb a benefice or church
living.

c 1383 Wyclif Sel Wks. Ill 330 A worldly clerk , is

preised and benefised among gprete men 1393 Langl P
PI C. IV 186 Hue blessejj [MS F (« x^oo) benefiseth] jiese

byshopys 1404 Fabyan vii 400 Certayne aliauntes, whiche
were rychely benyficed in Englande 1608 T James Li/e
Wukhffe K iv, He had sometimes before beene bene-
ficed in Oxford i8a6 Southey mQ Reu XXXIV 338
The many eminent men who have been beneficed in that
cathedral

Hence BeneficedjS^/ a holding a benefice
rx425 Wyntoun Cron ix. xxvii 385 Benefist Men and

Chanowms Of pat kyrk 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst,

IV 28 b, The secular Priestes which are partly beneficed

men, that is to saye, haue benefices whereupon to hue.
x^ Land Gaz No 4034/1 The humble Address of the .

Beneficed Clergy 1830 Lytton My Novel v x 250 Your
father was such a respectable man—^beneficed clergyman

!

Beneficence (bfiae ffsens) Also 6 -fyoence.

[a F. binificence, ad L beneficentta, f benefic-tts

perh directly f the L
]

1 . Doing good, the manifestation of benevolence
or kindly feeling, active kindness.

*S3* Elyot Gov 11 X (1883) II 112 Beneficence can by no
menes be vicious and retaine still his name 1548 Uoall
El asm Par. Mark v 24(R ) Like as the lodestone draw eth
vnto It yron, so dothe benefycence and well doing allure all
men vnto her x6si Hobbes Govt 4 Soc iiL § 8. 42 By this
meanes all beneficence would be taken from among men
1790 Burke Fr. Rev 87 It is an institution of beneficence

,

and law itself is only beneficence acting by a rule 1853
Lvtton My Novel \iii viii. What does intellectual power

stripped of beneficence, most resemble ’

2 cotter A benefaction, a beneficent gift, deed,
or work.
1654 Evelyn A/fw (*857)! 320 The market-place is re-

markable for old Hobson the pleasant carrier’s beneficence
of a fountain 1831 Carlyle Sterling ii i. (1872) 87 Ster-
ling now zealously forwarded schools and beneficences
1838 Hawthorne Fr 4 H yrnls II 197 Distributed then
beneficence m the shape ofsome handfuls of copper

1* Bene'ficeucy. Obs [ad. L beneficentia

.

see prec and -ency ] The quality of being bene-
ficent; beneficence
1376 WooLTON Chr Manual 70 The sixth [commandment]

commandeth justice and judgment beneficency and inno-
cency 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III 310 Queen’s Col-
lege in Oxford, owing the glazing of many windows therein
to his beneficency 1682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor (1716)
105 Such tempers make beneficency cool unto acts of ob-
ligation

Beneficent (b/ne’fisent), a , also 7 beuifi-
cent [f L *benefiunt-, whence bemficenlt~or,
compar of benefictis. and beneficentia see prec
Cf tnagtitficenf^ Doing good, performing kind
deeds, characterized by beneficence. {Beneficial
was previously used m this sense ) a of persons
16x6 Bullokar, Beneficent, liberall, louing a 1677 Bar-

row Wks (1683) 173 A most wise, most powerful!, most
beneficent authour 1723 Pope Odyss iv 917 Gentle of
^eech, beneficent of mind 1879 Lefevre Philos 1 20
Confucius is still revered as a beneficent genius,

b. of things.

1677 Hale Pnm Ong Man 5 Objects, the knowledge
whereof is very beneficent to Mankind 1772 Pennant
Tours ScoiL (1774I 38 That beneficent luminajy the Sun.
1853 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 530 That disease, over
which science has since achieved a succession of glorious
and beneficent victones 1871 R W 'Dki.e Comtnandm iv.

X03 T he Sabbath W'as a singularly beneficent institution

Beneficential (bfne fise njal), a [f L bene-

ficenha • see prec + -al ] Of or pertaining to
beneficence

, concerned with what is most bene-
ficial to mankind
1869 J Morley in Fortn Rev May 533 The beneficential

moralist esteems this a particularly virtuous type, because
It is particularly conducive to the greatest happiness of the
greatest number Ibid 538 Ihe central principle of the
utilitanan or beneficential ethics

Bene’ficeutly, adv [f prec + -ltZ] in
a beneficent manner

,
with beneficence

avjvj Parnell Q Anne's Peace (R) All mortals once
beneficently great 1797 Holcroft Stolberg's Tram III
Ixxx (ed 2) 246 Airs beneficently tepid 1852 Hawthorne
Wonder-bk

,
Mirac Pitcher, A spot on which Heaven had

smiled so beneficently 1875 Farrar Silence 4 V il 33 Pain
comes to warn us beneficently of our danger

tBe'neficer. Obs. [f Benefiof + -ebI]
One who holds a benefice.
x6zz R Bolton A ct 36 Hen VI in Slat Ireland 26 All

maner Beneficers within the said land, shall keepe resi-

dence continually in their proper persons in the said land

Beueficialtbenffijal), a and sb., also fibeny-
fyoyal(l, bun^cyal, benefioiall [a F bini-

fictal, ad L benefictdl-em, f benefictum see -al ]
A. adj 1 1< = Beneficent. Obs

1326 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 244 Whome . thou hast
founde moost . . redy helper, and moost beneficiall lorde
X551 Robinson tr. More's Utop 129 Other to whome they
haue bene beneficiale they call their frendes 1393 Bilson
Govt Christ's Ch. 301 You are so liberall and beneficiall

1638A Fox Wurtd Sitrg i ii 3 We ought to he beneficial

to our neighbours

2 Of benefit; advantageous, serviceable, pro-

fitable

X494 Fabyan Hen. Ill, an 1262 (R ) To deuise suche
thynges as might be benyfycyall for the cytie X303
Hooker Eecl Pol i 11 § 4 Not that anything is made to be
beneficial unto Him. 1604 Shaks 0th ii 11 7 Besides these
beneficiall Newes, it is the Celebration of his Nuptiall
0x674 Clarendon Hut Reb 1 .

1 76 He was so entirdy de-
voted to what would be Beneficial to the King m2 Ar-
buthnot Rules ofBiet 346 Diluents with nitrous Smts are
beneficial 1876 Green Short Hut it 83 No measures
could have been more beneficial to the kingdom at large

+ b Profitable in a pecuniary sense, lucrative
1326 Tindale Acts XIX 19 Not a litell beneficiall vnto the

craftes men 1647 R Stafylton yitvettal 48 Officers, that
make use of their authority to monopolise all beneficiall

places and good bargaines 2830 Gait Lawne T. (1849)
II III 50 Finding me a beneficial customer

3 Baw fs* Of or pertaining to a benefice;
having a benefice, beneficed Obs
139a A£t fames VI, (1814I S73(Jam ! The occasion thairof

IS the directioun of lettrez of horning in beneficiall materis
generallie. 1660 R Coke Power 4 Suh^ 230 Any person
. not being beneficiall, or having any spintuall promotion
a 1839 Hallam (in Ogilvie), An engagement was tendered
to all civil officers and beneficial clergy.

b. Of or pertaining to the usufruct of property

,

enjoying the usufruct
1S44 J Williams Real Prop. Law (1877) 162 He is the

lOX



BENEFICIALLY.
beneficial owner of the propertj 1863 Keble Bp Wilson
V 168 Snch a formal surrender as should secure the lord's
beneficial interest in them 1868 Rogers Pol Eton ix 87
The beneficial lessees of the \arious monastic corpora-
tions

sb ?A letter presenting to a benefice; a
presentation (Johnson says 'A benefice ’)

1501 Sfensck M, Hnbberd 486 How to a Benefice he
might aspire ‘ Mane, theie (said the Priest) is arte indeed
. For that the ground-woike is, and end of all. How to ob-
tain a Beneficiall

Benefi'cially, adv. [f prec + -lt2 ] in a
beneficial manner.

+ 1 Beneficently, liberally, bountifully Obs
1530-1 Actirs Hen VIII, xv, His said free pardon shall

be taken most beneficially to all his sayed subiectes
1609 R. Cawdray in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xix 1-4
As the sun with his light beneficially comforteth all the
world. i6zi CoTOR

, Liberalemeni, bountifully, benefi-
cially, with an open hand
2 Advantageously, profitably, helpfully
1531 Act 23 Hen VIII, x. § 3 This estatute shalbe always

expounded as beneficially as may be to the destruccion and
utter avoyding of such use, intentes and purposes c 1771
Masom in Johnson Gra.yWks (1787) IV. 300 To others, at
least innocently employed, to himself, certainly beneficially
1878 Seeley Stem III. 529 France has influenced it [the
Greek cause] at once benevolently and beneficially.

^

3 Law. In the way of a beneficial owner or
interest. Cf Beneficial A 3
1788 J Powell Devises (1827) H 249 The person bene-

ficially entitled for life 1875 Poste Gams in (ed. a) 430
Both the agent and the principal are beneficially interested.
1885 Zaw Times Rep LII 650/1 The various persons
beneficially entitled under W Plowright’s will

Benefi'cialxiess. [f as prec -i- -ness ]
tl Beneficent character, beneficence. Obs
15*8 Roy Sat (Arb

) 35 They reputed vs for haulfe goddes
and more, thorowe the masses beneficialnes a 15M Cover-
dale Spir Periexxiv 240 If God of his naturall loue, bene-
ficialnesse and free hberalitie geueth here health, strength,
richesse X69X Norris Pract Disc 1x5 The goodness and
beneficialness of the Divine Natuie
2 Beneficial quality, usefulness, profitableness.
1587 Goldino De Mornay xi 157 Shouldest thou not'rather

commend the beneficiatnesse thereof [the Sea]? 1677 Hale
Prim Ong Man 3They do not commend their knowledge
to us upon the account or their usefulness and beneficialness
1739 Burkitt OnN T, Matt iv. 24 note, A life of universal
serviceableness and beneficialness to Mankind 1862 Rus-
kin Unto this Last 46 The beneficialness of the inequality
dMends, ^st, on the methods by which it is accomplished.
Beneficiary (benrt pan), a and sb, [ad. L

bmejiciarius

.

cf. F bhtefiaaire and see -aby 1

A ad}.

1 Holding, held as, or pertaining to the holding
of, a benefice : spec to the holding of land by
feudal tenure

; feudatory
a x6a6 Bacok (J ), To be made a feudatory or beneficiary

of England, under the seignory in chief of the pope
AX641 Spelman

.J Tenuresxxv (R ) Beneficialy ser-
vices done by the middling or lesser Thanes to the King
^ o Sr®

greater Thanes. x68a Burnet Rights Princes vi
2x8 Not so ancient as then Beneficiary Tenures 1768
Bi-Ackstone Comm II 51 As if they had received their
Ifinds from his bounty as puroi propcri beneficiary feuda-
tones, 18x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) I 147 Alodial lands

commonly opposed to beneRciary or feudal
2 Of a kind by which one benefits or profits rare
X836J Giua-axT Chr, Atonem viii (1852)244 His justice
IS not to be considered as the prosecutoi of a beneficiary

claim, but as an exactor from himself
B. sb.

1 The holder of a feudal 'benefice’
; a feudatory.

x6ii Speed Hist Gi Bni ix vu 138 Wee (being their
Beimficianes or Free-holders for such Countries as wee held
in France) 2654 Lestrange King C/ias /, 121 He de-
manded from the Prince * that he should repute himself
as hts Beneficiaty and Vassal 1754 Erskine Princ Sc.Law (1S09) log The legislature, looking upon vassals as pro-
pn^ors, and not merely as beneficianes 18x8 HallamMid Ages I 131 The great beneficiaries, the most

And potent families m Neustria or France
2 The holder of an ecclesiastical living

Wks 1738 1 77 Your Beneficiaries
the Priests 1726 Aylifte Pat erg 112 If it [a benefice] be
annex a to another Benefice, the Beneficiary is obliged to
serve the Parish Church in his own proper Person 1846
Prcscott Perdp Is I Introd. 39 The subordinate bene-
ficial les of his Church
3. One who receives benefits or favours

; a debtor
to another’s bounty
i66a W. ScLATER Ejtrp 2 Tliess (1627) Ep. Ded 3, I rest,your tnankfull, and most obseniant Beneficiary x66%

Children as he is our
^o^e

omiged Beneficiaries as he is our Benefactor
Another young man, who

looked like a beneficiary of the Education Society x8u8Holland Titcomb s Lett, vu 65 Content to be abeneficiarv
of^ociety—to^receive favors and confer none

^
Benefioiato (benifi Jiffit), z; Mining [f So

beneficiar to benefit, to derive piofit from a mine,
+ -ateS.] trans To reduce (ores)
Hence Benefl'clating^// a, Beneflola-tioa.the

reduction of ores.

1871 TraiK Amer Inst Mining Eng I 92 Such works
Bt

“

the mining distncts 1883W
hSf ^ beneficiaunghacienda of Regia. i88x Raymond Mining Gloss , Bene-fictaUon, usually means the reduction of orw

Obs, rare~~^ [ad L bencfici-um
Benefice] Benefit, benign influence, favoui

803

c X449 Pecock Re^ aooGraunte to this peple of Crist the
Beneficie of the Crosse,

[Beneficienee, -ficieney, -ficient, eiioneous
forms of Beneficence, -picencv, -ficent, found
passim as misprints in various books or editions,
whence the last two have been accepted by Todd,
and unci itically copied by subsequent compilers

]

t Bexiefi'cioiis, a Obs [f L bene/in-um +
-oua cf = Beneficent
*535 Fisher Whs 377 So liberall and beneficious 1610

Holland Camden's lii it 362 (D ) The Beauchamps ac-
knowledge Haber de Burgo beneficious to them

Benefit (be n/'fit), sb Forms 4 benfet, byn-
fet, benfait, {pi benfes), 4-5 benefet(e, ben-
feet, beenfete, bienfait, -fet(e, 5 benefayte,
benfeyte, bienfette, -faytte, 6 benifit(e, beny-
fyt, buruEyte, benefaot, -faiot, 7 benefit(t)e,
-Act, 7- benefit. [ME benfet, a AFr benfet,
= CentralFr bienfait —L benefactnm good deed,
kind action, ht (a thmg) well done, f bene fac^re
to do well In i5-i6th c the first syllable was
assimilated to the L , the later change of the
second syllable io-fit seems merely phonetic ]
1

1

* A thing well done
, a good or noble deed

1377 Langl P.Pl'& V 621 pe boldnesse of >1 bienfetes
maketh pe blynde panne X393 Gower Conf III 187 Of
every bienfait the mente The god him self it woll aquite
1480 Caxton OvicPsMet xiv xi, Alle that hade seen hys
bienfayttes, wer mevyd wyth grace toward hym 181 x
Landor Ct Julian Wks 1846 II 523 Man's only relics are
his benefits

2 A kind deed, a kmdness
, a favour, gift. arch.

X377 Langl, /V B v 436 Jtf anyman doth me a benfait
[wr benfeet, bienfait, -fet, C bynfet] 111430 Life Si
Katharine (1884) 27 pe sonne and pe mone whos bene-
fettys alle deedly creatures vse c 1440 PrcocK Repr 161
Rememoratyf syignes of God and of his Benefetis 1326
Tindale Acts XIV 17 In that he shewed his benefaictes
*557 N T (Geneva) JVw&tf/uw 14 That thy benefit shuld
not be as it were of necessitie, but willingly 161 x ibid
[as prec] 1600 Shaics A Y L \ \i yj Her [Fortune’s]
benefits are mightily mLsplaced. 1628 Honnns Thncyd
(1822) 63 For the men which thou hast saved thy benefit
is laid up in our house indelibly registerd

ih JSy (occas thtough) the benefit of by or
through the kindness or favour of, by the agency
or help of, by means of (a person or thing). Obs
*53® Starkey England 14 By the bunfyte and powar of

nature 1578 Banister Hist Man iv sx By the benefitte
of the third Muscle the shoulder blade is lifted vp 1500
SiiAKS Com Err i i 91 By the benefit of his wished light
Ihe seas waxt calme 1609 Skene Reg Maj 23 He sail

^ made fne be the Kings benefite and decreit 1700 Stflle
Taller^0 181 p x By the Benefit of Nature Length of
Time blotsoutthe Violence of Afflictions

G A benefaction (m somewhat of a legal sense)
1591 Shaks X Hen VI, s iv 152 Accept the Title thou

vsurost, Of benefit proceeding from our King, And not of
any challenge of Desert 1594— Rich. Ill, iii vii 196 Take
tiyfoiir Royall selfe this proferi’d benefit of Dignitie
3 Advantage, profit, good (The ordinary sense )
For the benefit of for the advantage of, on behalf
of t To take bemfit of (a thing) to take ad-
vantage of, avail oneself of
1*393 Gower Cu;{/ I 304 Whan Jupitei this haim hath

sein Anothei bienfait theie ayein He yaf 1483 CAxroN
Gold Leg 362/2 We receyue dayly many bicnfaites of this
cyte J 15x2 JLci ^ Heft VIIl^ ix § 2 He to have non av-
auiitage or benefette of the matter alleged by hym 1576hMSBARDB Peramb Kent (1826) 2og If you minded to haue
oenefit by the Roode of Grace 1651 Hobbes Leviaih,
11 xxyiii 162 If the harm inflicted be lesse than the benefit
*75* Johnson Ranibl No. 199 F 2 Having long laboured for
the benefit of mankmd. 1780 Belsham Ess ix. I. 173
Government is an institution for the benefit of the people
governed 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I 28, I have an im-
pression that temperance is a benefit and a good. Mod
The jury gave the prisoner the benefit of the doubt.

0

A natural advantage or ‘ gift
’

x6oo Shaks A. Y, L.iv l 34 Disable all the benefits of
your owne Countrie 1613— Hen, VIII, i, u. 1x5 When
these so Noble benefits shall proue Not well dispos’d

c. Law The advantage of belonging to a pri-
vileged order which was exempted from the juris-
diction or sentence of the oidmary courts of law ;

the exemption itself* m the phrases Benefit of
Clergy, Benefit ofPeerage , see CLEBCtY, Peerage,

Act ^ Hen VJI, xiu {title), An act to takeawaye
the benefyt^fClergye fiom certayne persons 1718 Hicicrs& Nelson J Kettlewell ii. § 56 175 To this they Pleaded

so Peerage 1827 Hallam Const Hist
(.1870) I 11 ^8 In 15x3 the benefit of clergy was entirely
taken away from murderers and highway robbers

d. Pecuniary advantage, profit, gam,
xSM No-body ^ Some-b (1878) 336 The grand benefit you

get by dice, Deceitfiill Caids, and othei coxening games
1612 Davies Discw. ifiiy Irel (1787) 29 Why theKing re-
ceived no benefit of his land of Ii eland 171a Steelf
Sped No 310 Fa My Estate is seven hundred Pounds a
Year, besides the Benefit of Tin-Mines 1885 Law Times
Rep LII, 706/1 The secretary transferred the benefit of his
contract os to three of the lots to other persons*
4 Hence in special senses ; a A theatneal per-

formance the receipts from which are given to a
particular actor, the playwright, or some other
person connected with the theatre (First granted
to Mrs Barry i6th Jan 1687 Lhst Stage (179a)
29

)

beneme.

company upon the play of ' The Moot 0/vf^ib 22 of^Nov 1629, unto 9/ i6f orf 1No X F 6 Acted for the Benefit ofSmrrEpil to Play Wks. III „ kor a .*?»*
best are hardly savers, Wiirmye 1

Tpnz?in
1654 LuTiHELL.Bri^/A?F/Yi8s7)

lenefits weie drawn in the mdlioVwJi? Yesterdaj 72

Steele TatlerNo =02 F7After *7“
whether It was a Blank or Benefit
4903/4 The number’d Tickets entitled^ o

mi," ot fis: ss:.
1554111 Strype^cf/ Mtm III „ App xvi io m«t.he doth bestow yearly the fift nart K,., ^

DTJRriY Pills {^&7^) \V 86 *7*9

whilst another feeds the Sheep
*^«neiits joull keep,

6 Comb tmdatt?'tb (only m senses 4 and O as
benefit-co7iceH, .day, .flight, .play, also beSfit!
club, -society, an association whose members
by the regular payment of small sums, are eni
titled to pecuniary help in time of age or sickness

fotte
^ winning ticket at a

*>*“efit club . formssomethingo^provision against adversity 18x7 ColehidgfPoems ixx One Benefit-Club for mutual flatters xbbq
Johnson in Bonueli l 342 Mrs Ogle hopes by a *bene®
concert to set herself free from a few debts 17x2 Steelesped No 288 F 3 The ‘Benefit Days of myTlaySOperM 1748 Smollett Rod Rand (x8x2) I 439 IVIy plav
could not have been ready until the end of March, when

, 0 Landor Imag Coitv
(1B46) I 254 Their opera-girls vie m ‘benefit nights. 1740
Cibber Apol (1756) I 120 The indulgence ofhaving ans^
nual »benefit.play 1845 Disraeli .?jFi^i/(Rtldg) 203 The
Benefit Societies have money in the banks that would

maintain the whole working classes for six weeks. i6u
Luttrell Brief Ret (1857) III 382 Yesterday the million
lottei-y drew 66 ‘benefit tickets

Benefit (be nzfit), v Pa t and pple bene-
fited. [f prec sb]
1 tians To do good to, to be of advantage or

profit to
, to improve, help forward

*549 CncKB Hurt Sedit (It), Ye be not so mncheworthie
as to be benefited in anye kinde. 16x1 Shaks Wini T i\

IV 5x4 What course I mean to hold, Shall nodung benefit
your knowledge a 1613 Overbuuy Worthy Comm. Wks.
(1865) 107 If ever a man ivill benefit himselfe upon his foe,
then IS the time, when they have lost force 179a Burke
Let Dnndas Wks IX 283 The cause of humanity would
be far moie benefited by the continuance of the trade 1879
Lubbock Addr Pol ^ Ednc 1 8 A system of duties which
inmres our in terests without benefitmg those ofthe colonies,

2 mtr (for refi) To receive benefit, to get

advantage, to profit
16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, i 11 80 Malicious censureis,

which euer, As rau’nous Fishes, doe a Vessell follow That
is new trim’d , but benefit no further Then vainly longing

1644 Milton Kdnc Wks. (1847)98/2 To tell you theraore
what I have benefited heiem 1884 National Rev July
720 One who has never directly or indirectly benefited a
single shilling by any humble eflforts he mayhave put forth.

Be'uefited, /// a [f prec. + -ED]
1 That has received benefit or profit

1837 Ht M/.vmRnK\s Society in Amer. 11 102 Repayment
fiom the benefited paities being secured.

•j* 2 CaiTymg a 'benefit’ (m a lottery) Obs

1693 Luttrell BriefRel (xBsy) 160 The other 22,500,^ he

devides into 250 benefitted lotts or tickets

Benefiter (ben^fitoi) [f as prec -h-ERl]

He who confers, or (more usually) derives, benefit

1883 Y/ James's Gaz 15 June, The only benefitteris the

ship-owner

Benefiting, vbl sb [f as piec +-ING1]

The conferring or deriving of benefit

*594 T B La PrimaitdFr Acad II 301 Mercie is often

taken in the holy Scriptures for good will, benatmg,

friendship Mod He returned without benefiting by the

change , 7

tBene'gfro, z* * Obs. [f Be- pref 6 + Negro]

tians. To make Negro
,
to make of the colour of

a negro
,
to blacken, darken

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 330 Ifwe derive Aecurae

on Cham we shall Benegroe a greater part of the earra

than ever was, or so conceived 1650 Charleton PwaaoxK

19 No reason why that particular place shMia M
benegroed and tornned 1658 Hewyt Serm. 109 (1 .), ce*

negroed in more than Cimmerian darkness

Beneit, obs form of Bennet 1

tBene’me, W Obs Forms. i

-n^man, 3-5 biiieme(n, 4-6 byneme [OE

ben&man, on OTeut iy-pt^bmamjan, denv oimie-

men, pa t benam The ME beneme may how-

ever be merely a vanant of Bbnim, with which 1

coincides in use ] trans a To deprive

b To deprive (a person) of (a thing), to t

away (a thing) from (a person) e To
^893 K jEltred Ores i, x §4 Nemehteke^^ ^

benaeman c 1205 Lav. 13x55 pou pat 1“?®^ JIigdt»
brojjer c 1325 Coer de L 1403 *3®7 Trbvisa Ji



803beneplacit. BBNIG-HT.

/ -A-iI It ?if Paradys were so hi^e, somtyme it schulde

bwime te li3t. and make l.e clips ofbe mone 1481

,X!t 144 Thenne shal je byneine hym his sjght 1562

^ *M I 45S/a He bynemetli Christ his Worship

tBentmerent, a Ods rare-o. [f L
well + merent-em, pres pple* of vierere to deserve ]

* That deserves well ’ Blount Glossogr. 1656.

BeDemphi obs pa t and pa pple ofBENAME.

+ Beneplacit. Obs rare ,
also -placity. [ad

late L bemplacit-um (see Vulgate Eph 1 9) good

pleasure, f bene well +placitum pleased, pa pple^

ofphuere to please, as adj ‘ pleasing, acceptable
’

I In the two unauthonzed edd of Rehgto Med of

1642, betuplacity , which Blount inserted in his

Glossogr )] Good pleasure, gracious purpose

16x3 Sir T Brownc Reli^ Med 130 The cause of my
salvation, which was the mercy and beneplacit [edd 1642

beneplacity] ofGod 165^ Blount Gloss ,
Benejitactty^ that

which pleaseth well, good liking 1658 Phillips, Benepla-

tBeneplacit, a Obs rare, [ad L beneplacit-

us well pleased ,
see prec ] Pleased, satisfied.

1678 Gale Cri Gentiles III 18 God's Beneplacite wil,

commonly stiled his wil ofgood pleasure is that whereby

he dectees, effects, or permits al events & effects

tBene-pla'citure. Obs rare-^. [f. as prec.

+ -UBE ]
= BeBEPIiAOIT, sb

166a Glanvil Lnx Orient iv (1682) 28 Hath he by his

holy penmen told us that either of the other ways was more
sutable to his beneplaciture 7

[Beneship. In i6th c ‘Peddelars’ Frenche’

(Harman’s Caveat 83-S6) = 'veiy good’ Ap-
parently the source of Bailey’s ‘Beenship, worship,

goodness ’]

Benesou, obs form of Bentson.

Benet (be net), sb Forms • 5 benett, benott,

5-6 benette, 4- benet. [a OF. beneit (mod F
bhut) L benedict-us blessed : see Benedict ]

The third of the four lessei orders m the Roman
Catholic Church, one of whose functions was the

exorcizing of evil spirits

f 1383 Wyclif Wks (1871)111 285 Of crowning of
benetis renneh )ie same extorsion 14)^ Caxton Chron.
Eng IV (1520) 38/2 He ordeyned that he that was worthy
shmde ascende gree by gree to his ordre, fyrst benet, than
colet, subdeacon, deacon, and than preest 1509 Ortus Voc
in Proinp Parv 30 Exorctsta, id est adjuratorvel increpa-
tor, a benette ora conjurer 1553-87 Foxe ^ ifM 111 123
The lowest Vesture, which they had only in taking Benet
and Collet 1846 C Maitland Ch Catacombs igs It is re-

lated of Huss the Mar^r, that he was degraded from all

his orders and the offices of exorcist, sexton, and benet

Benet (bihe t), v [f Be- 6 -h Net e; oi ]
trans a To cover as with a net. Tb. To catdi in
a net, ensnare, entangle

,
usually

x6aa Shaks Ifam v u eg Being thus benetted round
with Villaines 16x4 Sylvester BeihnhalsResc iv. 60 Her
Robe, Sky-colour'd Silk, with curious Caul Of golden
Twist, benetted over all i860 T Martin Horace 188 The
raudier charms Of a girl that's both wealthy and wanton
benet him.

Benet, vanant of Bennet,
Benettle, etc. : see Be- pref
fBenenrous, <2 Obs Alsobien-jbene-wrous
OYtbeneureus {raoAY bienheureux)'\ Happy,

blessed. So *

1
' Benewred [ad OF beneure

, see
-ED ] = prec. t Benewrely adv [cf OF be-

neure{p)men{\, happily. Benexi’rte [a OF be-
rnureti^ happmess, blessedness (Only in Caxton )

Caxton Cato Fijb, The beneurous or happy —
Gol^n Leg 428/3 He took the righte benewrous reste of

r? V 426/1 Fylled with benewied auncyente of dayes
Iota 428/2 He comyng benewrelye unto his laste dayes
1480 — Ovids Met XIII IX, Benewite & honoui laste her
not longe.

Benevolence (bihe v^lens) Forms • (5
bienueullance), 5-6 beueuolens, beniuolonce,
benyuolence, -ens, 4- benevolence, (4-7 be-
neu-). [a OF benwolence, ad. L. bcnevolentia
well-wishing, f benevolent-em : see Benevolent

OF. form was a learned 01 semi-popular
adaptation ofthe Lat woid, its genuine F. descend-
Mt being bienvoillance, later -^euillance (whence
Caxton b btenveullance), now corruptly bienvcil-
lance In Eug benwolence was further latinized as
benevolence at an early period (if this was not
directly from L]
1. Disposition to do good, desire to promote the
happmess of others, kindness, generosity, charit-
able feeling (as a general state or disposition
towards maukind at large)

itnlnnH
^^^^\l^ot/ier o/G to Sauer of vs by thy bene-

T„f F®, *4»3 James I Km^s Q xcix, Hye Queue oi

len nV 1481 CAXlON^^l/rr III xii.

of
I*® [Plato] sayde the powerand puissaunce,
sappyence, and of the holy gost the bien-

ofeii
LyNDESAY Tragedy 125 With supporte

Ihynne App.
1
^ suMort of your Majesties benevolence

187^ TT ? *7*,? Butler Serm Hum Nat 1 Wks.
obiPPf j affection in human nature, the

*1^® S®®*! ®f another, this is itseli

F TTT I
I®''® of another 1781 Gibbon Deal 41. 1. 142 Benevolence is the foundation ofjustice. 1874

Mozley JJnvo Serm iv 192 The poor and dependent
. exercise our active benevolence

•t 2 Favourable feeling or disposition, as an
emotion manifested towaids another , affection

,

goodwill (towards a particular person or on a
particular occasion) To do one's benevolence to
lend one’s friendly offices Obs
2423 James I JCtng’s Q cviii, Though I geve the bene-

uolence, It standis noght jit in myn aduertence CZ430
Lydg Boclias Tab Contents (1554) Bij, Roboam . loste
the benevolence of his people 1526 Tindale i Cor, mi 3
Let the man geve vnto the wyfe due benevolence 1598
Shaks Merry fV i i 32, I will be glad to do my bene-
uolence. 1645 Ussher Body Div, (1647) 284 When due
benevolence is not yielded, although there be aptness there-
unto 18x7 Jas Mill Brit liui II iv 11 70 His dislike
of application and control prevented his acquiring the
benevolence of his superiors

3 concr. An expression of goodwill, an act of
kindness

, a gift or grant ofmoney ; a contribution
for the support of the poor
£1425 Wyntoun Cron vii vh 157 Recoveryd }>e benevo-

lens Wyth trawayle. 1583 Stubbes ii loi To
make collections for the poore, to gather beneuolences, and
contributions ofeuene one that was disposed to give 162a
Ley in Fortesciie Papers 175 What Benevolence we would
willingly bestow towardes the Palatinate 1650 Duller
Pisgah 400 Convenient for such as went up to sacrifice, to
cast in their benevolence 1766 Entick London IV 58
Towards the charge whereof the companies gave great
benevolences 1868 Milman St Pants xi 282 The City
of London gave first a great benevolence.

4. Eng Hist. A fori^d loan or contribution
levied, without legal authority, by the kmgs of
England on their subjects. Fust so called in 1473
when astutely asked by Edward IV , as a token of
goodwill towards his rule Sometimes loosely
applied to similar impositions elsewhere
1483 Acts Rich Illy u § I A newe imposicion named a

benevolence 1494 Fabyan vu 664 He rode about the more
parte of the lande, and vsed the people in suche fayre maner,
that he reysed therbynotable summes ofmoney, the whiche
way of the leuyinge of this money was after named a beny-
uolence cxs^Pol Verg.Eng Hist ll x6i Perchance very
many gave that benevolence with evil will 1644 Ld Dicby
in Rushworth Hist Coll ni. (1692) I 31 The granting of
Subsidies, and that under so preposterous a name as of a
Benevolence, for that which is a malevolence mdeed x66i
Pepys Diary 31 Aug , The Benevolence proves an occasion
of so much discontent everywhere, that it had better it had
never been set up 1775 Chatham m Parlt , The spirit

which now resists your taxation in America is the same
which formerly opposed loans, benevolences, and ship-

money in England 1875 Stubbs Const Hist III xviii

213 x88a Farrar Early Chr I 56 Resentment was kept
alive hy the benevolences and imposts which Nero now
demanded

t Bene’VOlency. Obs [ad L benevokntia'

see prec and -enct.] The quality of being bene-

volent
,

also concr. a gift of money, a ‘ benevo-
lence

’

X540 Raynald Birth Man (1634) Prol 7 The benevolencie
and willing fauour of all 16^ Norris Pract Disc IV
340 They retiench their Expenses, and withdraw their

wonted Benevolencies 1766 Hist Europe m Ann. Reg
38/1 The body of the Clergy, till very late taxedthemselves
and granted to the King benevolencies.

Benevolent (bihevdlent), a Also 5 benvo-
lent, 5-6 benyuolento, 6 beneuolent [a, OF
benivolent, benvolent, ad L bene volent-em, f bene

well + volent-em wishing, willing, pr pple of velle

to will, wish . see prec ]
1 . Of the general frame or habit of mind • De-

sirous of the good of others, of a kindly disposi-

tion, charitable, generous
Monk ofEveshasn (Arb) 75 Redy and benyuolente

to alle men whilys he leuyd. 1548 Udall, etc Erasm.
Par N. T. Pref. s Our beneuolent loue and affeccion

1725 Pope Odyss. iii 456 Beloued old man ' benevolent as
wise 1781 J Moore Vieta Soc It (1790) I xxxix. 424 The
mild precepts of a benevolent religion 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 406 A small body of sages had turned away
with benevolent disdain from the conflict

b transf of things . Kindly, fostering.

1677 'S.KLC.Prun Ortg. Man, 306 The benevolent Heat
of the Sun hath a great influence thereupon

2 With the literal force of the Latin bene volens :

Well-wishing, well-disposed to, unto (another)
1502 Arnold Chron, (1811) 161 A Uiinge . for the which

wee shal [be] more ben volent unto thy Holynesse 1509
Hawes Past Pleas xx v, She [Sapience] is to man ryght
benyvolent. 1667 Milton P L viii. 65 Raphael now .

.

Benevolent axid facil thus repli'd

t 3. quaswd =Benevolence 3. Obs (terror)

A 1639 Spottiswood Hist, Ch Scot vii (1677) 541 The
Noblemen made oiTer to give a benevolent according to

their abilities

Bene'voleutly, [f prec. + -ly 2
] in

a benevolent manner ; with benevolence
1532 Elyot in Gov (1883) 77 It pleasid you so benevolently

toremembreme xs\z~^B.ct^sIIen. W//,xii, His subiectes

. most willyngly and beneuolently do remit_ the same
summes of money 1779 Sheridan Critic i ii (1883) 156

A debt benevolently contracted to serve a friend 2879
Sat Rev s July 21 He was benevolently engaged in

making catdies [at cricket]

B6xie‘voleiit3i.ess. rarc~'* [f. Benevolent
+ -NESS ] = Benevolence
1736 in Bailey. Hence in Johnson, and mod. Diets,

t jBeae'voler. Obs. rare~^. A well-wisher.

X486 Poston Lett 889 HI 327 Her benevolers vvillith hir
to continue hir sute.

BenevollSt (bine vjfhst). [f. L benevol-us (see

prec ) + -I.ST ] A professor of benevolence Cf prec
1825 [title) School for Patriots and Benevolists. 1863

Scotsman 14 Aug , To be experimented upon by contend-
ing sets of sectarians and ‘ benevolists

*

f Beue'volous, a Obs. Also 5-6 benivol-
ona, -us, benyvolouse. [f as prec -f -ous ]
1 Well-wishing, kindly, friendly, benevolent
1470 Harding Chron xxxi Iv, Amendyng all their faultes

and ertours, With all their hertes full beneuolous 15x3
Bradshaw St Werbnrge 213 Vnclose thy succours, and
be beniuolous. 1536 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821/ I 247
Maximus schew him sa benivolus to the pepil 1645 J
G[ood\vin] Innoc 4 Truth Tn To Rdr , A man of no
benevolous or friendly comportance a xGjo Hacket Abp
IVilltams I, (X6931 66 Such as knew not the wherefore uere
the more benevolous to the Arch-Bishop’s misfortune

2 Astral Of the planets, etc : Of favourable
influence, auspicious
1642 Sir T Browne Relig Med 43 The benevolous As-

pects ofmy Nativity 1652 Gaule Magastrom 86 Planets
amicall, benevolous, auspicious

Benewith, variant of Bendwith.
Benewrous, etc , vanant of Beneurous, etc

Benfaat, -fet, -feet, obs forms of Benefit sb

Beng, vanant of Bhang.
Bengal (benggl) In 7 beugall Name of

a province of Hindustan (in Marco Polo, 1298, as

Bangala, m Vasco de Gama, 149S, as Bemgcila\ in

Ovington, 1690, as Bengala
;
Col Yule) Hence,

I Applied to piece goods (apparently of different

kinds) exported from Bengal to England m the

17th c . cf Bengal Stripes m 2.

c x68o PoLEXFEN Coll Poetus 20s Their Persian Silks,

Bengalis, Printed and Painted Callicoes . are used for
Beds, Hanging of Rooms x6g&lj3TTSfB.-LL BnepRel C1857)
IV 147 A bill to be brought in to forbid the wearing of
wrougnt silks brought from Persia and East India, with
bengalls, callicoes, etc 1696 Merchants Ware-ha 30
There is two sorts, strip'd and plain, by the Buyers called

Bengalls they are very fine stripes, but are of no great
use or service. 1701 Land Gas No 3740/3 All Wrought
Silks, Bengalls, and Stuffs mixed with Silk 1755 Johnson
Bengal, a sort of thin slight stuff, made of silk and nair, for

women’s apparel. 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 141 The
importation, of silks and of Bengals, as shawls were then
called, was pronounced to be a curse to the country

2 . Comb and attnb , as Bengal light, a kind of

firework produemg a steady and vivid blue-coloured
light, used for signals

,
Bengal quince, the fruit

oiASgle Marmelos, belongmg to the orange family,

Bengal root (see quot ) , Bengal sillc
;
Bengal

stripes, striped gmghams, originally brought from
Bengal, afterwards manufectured at Paisley, etc.

,

Bengal tiger, the tiger proper, so called from its

abundance m lower Bengal.
c 1865 J Wylde in Ci7 C Sc I 381/x Used for the manu.

facture of ^Bengal lights. x866 Treas, Bot 953 ^Bengal
Quince, AEgle Marmelos Ibtd, 135 ’’Bengal Root, an old
name for the roots of the Yellow Zedoary 17x1 Lend Gas
No 4850/3, IS Pound of Single E ^Bengal Silk 1875 Ure
Did A rts I 336 ^Bengal stripes. Ginghams ; a kind of

cotton cloth woven with coloured stnpes, so called from the
cottons which we formerly imported from Bengal

Bengali, Bengalee (bengglz). [a native

Bangali'\ a adj Of or belongmg to Bengal
b A native of Bengal ; the language of Bengal,

one of the Aryan vernaculars of India. So the obs
Benga Ian, Benga'lian a. and sb , Benga lio a
1613 Purchas Pilgr I V v 404 The Bengalanshave a tra-

dition or fable amongst them 1768 PhU 7 rans LVIII
130 Having met with a Bengahan doctor x8oi H Lebe-
DEFF Gram Ind Dial Introd 3 My Sircar introduced
me to a Bengallic School Master 1848 Thackeray Van
Fair lix. That gentleman would not let the Bengalee rest

until he had executed his promise 1858 W. Eixis Visits

Madagascar in 54 Bengalee or Chinese merchants 1862
D. Forbes {title), Bengali Grammar.

II Beugaline (be qgalzn) [mod F. ; so called

from similaiity to the fabric mentioned under

Bengal i.] A new (French) name for poplin,

a mixed fabnc of silk and worsted.
xVi\ PallMall G 20 Sept 4/1 Autumn Fashions, Benga-

luie (a superior substitute for Irish poplm).

Benge, vanant of Binge v. Obs to bow.

t BengerCe, byngger. Obs. A com-bm
c 1440 Promp Parv 31 Bengere of come [1499 bengge],

techa [=theca], Ibtd, Bengere of a mylle [1499 bengge],
femcapsia
Bengewine, bengwine, obs ff Benzoin.

Benic (be mk), a Chem. Also bebenic. [f

Ben h- -ic ] Obtained from oil of ben
1873 Watts Fawned Chetn 695 Benic or Behenic Acid is

a wnite crystalline fat. 1879 — Diet Chem , Benic acid.

This name has been applied to two different fatty acids
benostearic amd, and benomarganc acid

tBe'nigllt, cidv. Obs. By night, ere night.
1642 Gen Preston in Carte’s Coll (1735) 120, I will not

trouble your Lordship with more benight

Benight (bihoi t), » [f Be- 6 -t-

N

ight.]

1 trans a pass. To be overtaken by the dark-
ness of night (before reaching a place of shelter)
1560 Daus Sletdanis Comm 326 The Emperour was

benighted and rode at Anckei 1598 Hakluyt Voy I

112 Wlien we lay in the fields or were benighted before

101 - a



BENiaHTED. 804
we came to oure lourneib end 1678 Bunyan Pilgr 1

(1862^ 43, I am like to be benighted, for the day is almost
spent 174^ Richardson Clanssa. (1811) I xxvii 190 A
gentleman would rather be benighted, than put up at
his house 1839 De Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks 1862 II
172 The tourists were benighted in a forest

b. active To involve in the daikness of night;
lejl to hide oneself in the night, la/e atcli
x6s4 Gayton Rest I^ohs ii vi 59 She straightway dight

Her robes, & did herselfe benight a 1691 Boyle (J ) Those
bright stars that did adorn our hemisphere, as those dark
shades that did benight it, vanish 1830 Bailey Festns
(1848) VI, Benighting even night with its grim limbs
2 To involve in darkness, to darken, to cloud

KSsofig

,

of the effect of sorrow, disappointment,
etc , upon one’s face, prospects, or life
a 1631 Donne Select 11840) 3 As the sun does not set to any

nation God does not set to thy soul, though he benight
It -with an affliction 1631 Davenamt Gotidtbert iii v xvi.
Now jealousie no more benights her face 1699 Garth
Dupens (J ) The clouds look heavy and benight the sky

(1706) 36 Smoth’ring Fogs of Smoke benight the
Fire

b To involve in intellectual or moral darkness,
in the 'night’ of erroi or superstition
idio Healey St Aug City qfGod 414 Nor is the crea-

ture ever be nighted but when the love of the Creator for-
^kes him, 1692 E Walker Epictetud Mor Ixiii, Whose
Reasons Light Is clouded o’er, whom Error doth henight
*7*? Henley Sped No. 306 § e These Portraitures be-
night the faculties 1831 J Wilson Unuitore vi 281 What

benighting half the earth
o. To blind, to dazzle; to deprive of vision
ifiaiG Sandys Churf’j Afii 11 (1626)26 Pale sudden feare
in so great a light, he-mghts his eyes 1651 J C[leve-

UNDJ 32 Ihis Cabinet, whose aspect would benight
Critick spectators with redundant light x6sa Benlowes
r/teoph \\\ Ivi 44 O’re-fulgent Beams daz’d Eyes benight
Beuig'li.'hed (biharted),^/ a [f prec + -rdI 1
1 Overtaken by the darkness of the nifrht

;

affected by the night (o/is.)

1S7S m Fair’s P (1843) II 516 And so are all my
lockes Bedecked With these benighted drops, xBxoScoirLady ofL i xxi, He told of his benighted road x8is—
^ xmii, Some benighted fisherman, he thought

" /W Involved in intellectual or racial darkness
1634 Milton Comia 384 He that hides a dark soul and

foul thoughts. Benighted walks under the mid-day sun
x8s6 Mrs Imowming Leigh rv 339 You poets are be-mghted in this age. 1863 Kinglake CrimeaixZnj) I 111 51He was a benighted Moslem
t b Involved m obscurity Ois.

1647 Ward Stmfi Cobler 10 Seekers, looking for new
JNtmtio s from Christ, to assoile these benighted questions
Hence Beni gh.tedn.e8s

G 5 July 1/2 Respectable old Russell
Whigs, on whom charges of moral corruption operate muchrawe powerfully than charges of intellectual benightedness.
Bexu'g’h.teii (b/hsi t’n), v rare, [f Benight,
^p after enhght-en : see -en ] trans. To benight.
Hence Beni ghtening vbl, sbx^ BlacJ^ Mag LVI 787 A mere pnestly delusion to
enslave and henighten mankind i860 Pusey Mm ProPh.

d®eitEthe"Sr"'”®
Benighter (bAiaitai) [f Benight

-

i
- -ek 1

1

One who keeps others in darkness
1818 Moore Pudge Pam Pans vi ao8, I, from my soul,

profess To hate all bigots and benighters

Beni’ghting, vbb sb [f Benight

-

h-iNGil
The fact of being benighted or overtaken by nieht
away from shelter.

1
[f asprec -t--iNG 2 ] That

benights or involves in darkness.
1649 Dryden Death Ld Hastings 50 That veil whichslwuds Our day-spring in so sad benighting clouds
Beii]yglitmare, etc. see

Ben.i'g]itxnexLt. [f as prec -h-MENil The
slate 01 condition of being involved in physical,
intellectual, or moral daikness

to* *e WaS ® Confesses their benightmentTO the black paths of ignorance and error xSfio Ai isonEurope, xcvi § 99 The benightment of superstition
Benign (bfhsm), a Forms; 4-6 benygnfo

-yngne, -yng(e, -mg, 4-7 bemgne, -mgne, 7-
benm.-JL. bemgniis

kindly, prob for bentgenus, f bene well + -gemis
Dorn, of kind Cf vtahgnus, privtgmts

, for the
sense L gentilu, F genhl, Eng gentle

; also, Eng
/iWity ktHaly^ L« gCHCi^osus^ Gr.

]
disposition, gracious, kindly

ci«o R. BRUNNEil/erf?; iro3 3e weten weyl howbenyeiiemy dere sone was c 1380 Wyclif WKs (18&0) 333 Chantv
” 30 That itplease your Grace of your beni^e pitee and grace to re-

iMA C II 130 Hee is fair, sober and bening. Sweet

XlV^S’rR’fheVlon^i '*<fi*?,FOTHERBY^fw ILXIV, $4 jt s ne alone, euen he, the God beningne Tint- vo

Poem«®T“^A Mas Browning Dr.

Thise arn the wordes that the markis saydeTo thisbemgne^

verray, feithful mayde 0x440 Gesta Rom xci 410 All men
women that are lowe, ande meke, ande benigne

2 Exhibiting or manifesting kindly feeling in
look, gesture, or action

,
bland, gentle, mild

c X374 Chaucer Troyltts in 1753 Benyng he was to eche in
general X493 Petronylia (Pynson) 5 Benygne of porte,
humble efface and chere 1542 Hen VIII Decl 193 Wc

gaue benigne and gentyl audience to suche Ambassa-
dours, as repayred hither 1663 Butler Hud i iii 880 Be-
nigne &. not blustrousAgainst a vanquisht Foe 1777 Wat-son Plnhpil (1793) II xiii 114 Requesens indeecl had a
more benign and placid countenance than Alva 1871
Blackic Pour Phases 1 5S That when a thief takes your
cloak you should thank him, like a benign Quaker, for his
kindness

3 tiansf Of things • Favourable, kind, fortu-
nate, salutary, propitious, esp vxAstiol opposed
to malign, malignant, etc
a 1619 Donne Btathan 22 Those reasons which are most

Henigne ought to have the best acceptation 1667 Water-
noxjsi: I*tre I^ond 34 By concurrence of circumstances, be-
nign to, and corresponding with a vastative event 1667
Milton /*. L xii 538 So ^all the World goe on, To good
mali^ant, to bad men benigne a 1674 Clarendon Hist
Keo III XII 26a The Government ofthese benign Stars was
very short 1743 FieldingJ IPild 111. x. His affairs began
to w^r a more benign aspect 1853 C Bronte xvi

?'hose birth benign planets have certainly smiled4 Of weather, soil, climate, etc Mild, salu-
brious, genial, kindly
c 1386 Chaucer Sgrs, T 44 fiful lusty was the weder and

benigne 1503 Dunbar T/ustle ^ Rose 32 Thy air it is
nochtholsum nor benyng 1665 G HaversP Della Valle's
rrav £ Ind 86 The Air becomes more healthful, sweet,

more benigne both to sound and infirm 177a Pennant
Pours Scoi 306 He sows his seed, and sees it flourish
beneath a benign sun xS68 G Doff Pol Sum 209 The
cl^ate IS benign, even in low marshy neighbourhoods
6 Med f a. Of medicmes : Gentle or mild in

operation. Of food . Easily digested Obs
x6sx tr Bacon's Life ij- Death 23 Celsus adviseth Inter-

changing:, and Alternation of the Diet, but still with an
inclination to the more Benigne. x6sz Frlsch Voiks/t Spa
vi 64 More benigne purgatives 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady
n IX. § 3 (1734) 208 Aromatick Medicines increase their
benign, and hinder their destructive Effects a X73SArbuth^tIJ ) These salts are of a benign mild nature
D Of diseases Of a mild type j not malignant

^743 HeisteFs Surg 207 ’There is little or no difference
between them [certain virulent tumours] and the benign
sort. 1876 tr Gen Pa,t^tol 13 Benign Diseases arc
those ui which the appreciable group of phenomena indi-
cates a surely favorable issue x^8 T Bryant Pract.Surg.
I 549 Benign tumours are of slow growth
6. quasi-ai/» « Benignly
IS3S Stewart Cron Scot II. 374 Beseikand thame rycht

nartlie and benyng. For to ressaue than as thair prince and
King T. his Alpynus axTZ’^'Povi^ Odyss xii: 63 His words
well weigh d, the general voice approved Benign
BexLigfiiancy (bflngnansi) £f Benign-ant.

see - AKOY ] Benignant quality or manner.
1876 Geo 'Etixorc Dan. Der IV Ixx 364 M’s eyes dwelt

* n J
cherishing benignancy of a spirit

i88x Blackv), Mag, CXXIX. 186 Abraham regarded him
expression of imperturbable benignancy

Benig^uaiit (bihi gnant), a. [A recent forma-
tion on Benign, or L bemgniis, after malignant,
which IS of much earlier standing, and has a Latin
piototype. Not in Johnson , noi in Bailey 1800,
though fieely used by Burke and Boswell in 1791 ]1 Cherishing or exhibiting kindly feeling towai ds
inferiors or dependants

; gracious, benevolent (with
some suggestion of condescension or patronage)

WtshvciFAXson Coll Eng Songs I ivmy heart, benignant Power X79X BurkuMcmb Nat ..drs^w/i^Wks VI 451 he king wasme very rwerse of your benignant sovereign xBso Geo
h^iOT A, Bede a His glance, instead of being keen, is con-
fiding and benign^t 1873 Browning ..4 Apol no1 heirs wouM he To prove benignantest of playfellows.
A transf. Of things • Exerting a good or kindly

mfluence
; favourable, beneficial, salutary

X790 Boswell Johnson IV 314 (T ) As if its [Christi-
anity faj m tiuence on the mind were not benignant 1708SoutheyJww xiii Wks II 96 For like a God thou [0 Surd
art, and on thy way Of glory sheddest with benignant ray.Beauty, Md life, and joyancefiom above XZ44 Mem Baby-Iminn P cess II 183 Our destiny is settled in this world hy
tim benignant or malignant character of our natal star

+ -lY 2
] With

kindly manner or intent, giaciously
1790 Boswell TfAaswi II 240 (Jod ) Dr Johnson smiled

bemgnantlyat this 18x4, Southey Roderick xiv, Benign-
antly. With voice and look and gesture, did the Pnnee

(*857) II. 2ig Iricnds, who
life so benignantly united

tBenrgnate, 06s rare-\ [f. L bmtgn-
us + -ATB , cf next ] A by-form of Benign
^533 "CLLENDCN Letvy III (1822) 254 Na bcniernate norswete contenaiice semit be hisproude liavingis

t Beni’gned, Ohs £f L bcmgf^~tis orF orEng bemgn{e + -ed ] A by-form of Benign.
1470 Harding C/iro« cxiv vi, And Athilstane at the daye

haue smitten AgainLolbrond, armed with hart benyngned
Benignity (bxhi gniti) Forms • 4-6 benyng-

nite, -yte, -ete, bemgiut0(e, -yte(e, benyg-
inte(e, -yte, -ete, 5-7 bsnigmtie, -itye, 7- be-
nignity [ME benignete, a OF bemgmU, adL benignitat-em

; see -ITY.j

BENIM.
1 Kindly feeling and its manifestation 1 .ness of disposition, or of manner (IsW attnhnSto superiors or those who are venerable)

^

r 1374 Chaucer Proylus 1, 487oS U vsheld, for thy benignite isBe^Vyclif Pjloouedist malice ouer benygnete wirL irin
* ® Thou

speke equite t c 1480 Rattan PJ/ ft

^ ‘0

73 But pacentlyy^ beS^S^ter/keth ^ ^ ^
EpoTGiizMi viii,Beneuole5ce Wficenr^ ‘jR*-which maketh up the said princmall

n, ^s , i
X737 Whiston 7osephus^«i?^HI § 3 A peculiar benignity and affection

the King X844 Thir^wall Gr^^rvm K f *“

senate] received him with the most
‘

i86s Carlyle Predk Gt X xxi ix. ilb
benignity of look a

b eoncr A manifestation of kindness, a kindlyor generous deed
, a kindness, a favour bestoS^

rohberall bempitye 2590 Swinburn TesiJiKnuVlt^great and ample grants and benignities ^

weaker, climate
, c. of medicine, disease archSee Benign

ihr.
** 130 That planet receives

TT
^ ‘1 Its Sevtile Aspect, from theEarths benignity. 2722 Pope Wks 1737VI ^Astmthat IS all benignity, all gentle and benefiSal influence!b or 1640 Jackson Cwcrf XII xm Wks XII 08 Note
U eriMo JACKSON Cwcrf XII xiu Wks XII 08 Notemgnityof native soil can quicken them, 1778 iI^bertmn

w th ‘ti^e f
” f

sob correspondswith the bemgnity of the climate 2814 Wordsw ExcurSion iv 430 That bemgnity that warms The mole
0 t6o5 Timsie Quersit i xvi 80 The mercurials doeexceede the antimonials in hemgnitie and sweetnesse. 1684

tr Bonet sMerc Comptt xix 763 The Humours are re-duced to benignity 1880 Syd Soc Lex
, Benignity, aterm applied in recognition of the mildness and favourable

progress of a disease , and also to a tumour which is notcancerous or malignant

Benignly (brnsmli), adv [f Benign + .lt2]
1 In a benign manner, kindly, giaciously
<^*380 Wyclif Wks (1880} 44 J>e mynystris owe to re-

sceyue hem benygnely and bi charite xgzB More Here-
syes III Wks 213/1 The gretest prelate in this realme
dismissed him very benygnely 1862 Lytton Str Story I
229 Mrs Ashleigh looked at me benignly

i* 2 Meekly, gently, humbly Obs,
^2386 Chaucer Perj P P 35 Penitence destreyneth aman to accept© benygnely euery peync that hym is en

loyned 2393 Langl P. PI C xv 57 Yf men uolde hit
[mercy] aske Buxumliche and benygneliche. 2557 Pavnell
Barcklay^ s jugtttih6 7 He answered benygnely for the
tyme
8 Of things Genially, favourably, auspiciously
«i687 Waller (J ) Yet they [eyes] so benignly shine.

2752 Young Prof/rrrs I i (1757)11 202 Benignly bright, as
stars to mariners 2872 R Ellis Catullus xIvl 2 Zephyrus,
health benignly breathing

Bexii'gixixeSS. [f as prec, +-NESS] The
quality of being benign 2732 m Bailey vol II

i* BeXli'ni, v Ohs Chief forms Inf, i be-
mman, 2-4 buiiiiie(ii, 4-5 bynymen, 6 be-
nymzae, (bynemme) Pa t x benam, 1-5 bi-

nam, 2-4 bmoxa, 4-5 by-, benam(e, -naam,
-nom. Pa.pple i benmnen, 2-3 bmume(n, 3-5
bi-, benome, -nomm, -nummexL, (5 byname, 0

binomed) [A common Teut compd vb. OE
bi-, be-mman = OHG. bmeman, MHG benemen,
mod G. benehmen, Du benemen, Goth btnimcai,

f bt-,'Sii^~ -yrniman, OTeut *nema7t to take see

Nim Little used after J500; exc. in pa pple.

benumcn, bemini, now Benumb, Benumbed See

also Benbmb ]
1 trans To take away generally
a 2000 Metr Boeth 271 pa aer se swearta storm benumen

haefde leafa gehwelces G2200 Trm Coll Horn 143 pis

worelcl hwile gifS wunne and hwile hit eft binimtS 2297
R Glouc. 373 Vor he by nome her lond 2436 Pol. Poems
(1859) II- IS9 Allas ' oure reule halteth, hit is henorae i486

Bk, St Albans B ij b, Hit shall benymme hir g^rece

b With dat of possessor (
= from)

a 2000 Caedmon's Gen. iGr ) 362 He us hmfp heofonrice

benumen. ciz^o Gen 4 Ex 772 Sone him was sarrai

binumen 1382 Wyclif Ecclus xxviii 19 And shal bynj'me

them ther trauailes [1388 hath priued hem of her trauelis]

CZ430 Hymns Vtrg {1867) 02 pis word binam me al my
list 1493 (W deW 1513) 170 b, Thou benymest

the aungclles in heven their Joye [xS^o Chaucer's Boem
(ed Speght) 204/1 (ed 1868 ir iv 43) Ne Fortunemaynotbe-
iiemme [1374 by-nyme] It thee. Ibid 208/1 (ed 1868111 in

70) Money, that hath been binomed [1374 bynomen] hem ]

c from a possessor
cxz^Gen ^Ex 1764 [I]cwas for-dred Semite timen, fro

me Sine doutres bi-nimen c 1386 Chaucer Pers
bynymeth fro man his witte 1494 Fabyan hi k 39

King of Mercia by name & toke from them that dignyte

2 trans To rob, depnve, bereave Const, orig

gen
,
later of (* at, from),

f 890 K iELFRED Bxdaiii. vii (Bosw) He hine his riMS

benam c 2205 Lay 8798 pat he me nolde ut dnuen, di-

nimen me ®t pan hue CX230 Halt Metd 35 pe care ^am
pinunge brahen binimeS be nihtes slepes C1460 J Ivus

.FT Dt, nh T.in hese mav benym
bi pinunge prahen binimeS pe nihtes slepes C1460 J Ivus

sellP.^ Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) i4opese

py souerayne from many nyghtis restis 24^ Camo
ChroH Eng vii 93/2 To benymme Edwarde of his rygn

b. Without const : To rob ;
to spoilj ravish



805 BEK'T.benimmiitg.

f M<0 Gen Lia bar last dowter dinam, Sichem,

<i3cnfhire die bi nam xw 23 Ydelbhsse benim>

and stelb }»et his is Tlui 39 pise greate prela[te]s J»at

^imeb and robbeb hire onderlinges 14^ Caxton CArou

£ng xcvi. 76 Euer he that was strengest bynome hym that

wasfeblyst ,, r re

f Beni*iiiULingy sb Obs, [f prec +

.i\g1 1 The taking away.

rti4oo inJC^/iy Ant II 32 Pley ofthe fleyshis not coven-

able, tat to the bynymniynge of the spiritus heretage

BeningCn®, obs form of Bewign

Benioin, -lone, -loyn obs forms ofBenzoin

Benison (be mssn) Forms
. 3 beaeystin, 3-4

benesun, -nis(s)un, -niscon, -ixn, 3-5 beneson,

Abenisone, -sune, benesotm, -isetin, -ysoun,

-yssoun, 4-5 benyson, 5 beneyson, benzown,

5-6 benysone, 6 bennysoun, benizon, 8-9 Sc

bennison, 4- benison [ME beneysun, etc , a

OK beneifun, -fon, -sson, son, -son —L benedte-

ttdn~em Dr Johnson says, 'not now (1755) used,

i^nlpss ludicrously ’ But it is now common as a

poetic or quaint form of benediction ]

1 Blessing, beatitude a That blessing which

God gives ,
a giving of blessedness

a 1300 CursorM 3345 On mom wit godds beniscon Was
mat rebecca lede o ton Jbid 264 [He] sal haue pardon

And part ofenstes benison 1394 P PI Crede 654 Alle ]>a.t

peisecution m pure lijf sufTren, pel han pe benison of god
blissed in erbe> 1603 Shaks Z.ear iv vi 228 The bountie,

and the benuon of Heauen To boot, and boot 1632 Bromc
XortA Lasse It iv Wks 1873 III 33 Now Gods benison

light o'ye for it 164a Jek Taylor £pisc (1647) Pref , The
most glorious issues ofDivine Benison upon this Kmgdome
b That which any one receives

;
beatitude.

anpaRehg Piecesfr TkomtottMS (1867) 29 pairs es pe
joye of heuene, IFor pat es be benysone of pe pure 17*4
Ramsay Tea-i Mtsc (1733) ll 170 There is nae henmson
like nune, I have amaist nae care 185X Mrs Browning
Casa Gntdi Wind. 11, Her patriot Dead have benison

2 The pronouncing or invocation of a blessing
,

benediction a gen - Benediction i In early

usage esp that of a father
, approaching i a

a 1300 CursorM 5356 Quen he was til his ending bun I had
his brad beniscun Ibid 5461 His suns blessed he on rau,
He gaue ilkan seir bemssun c 1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 3485
Tharfore, son, for my benzown, Tel vs al now that resown
138s Wyclif Gen, xxxii 12 Y drede lest he brynge on me
malysoun forbenysoun xefA Jacob ^ Esau w 1 in Hazl
Doasl II, 230 Kill him some venison, Which brought
and dressed, he is to have his benison, 1649 Jer Taylor
Gt Exempt in xiv 27. 1767 Fawkes Theocritus xvii
(R ) Twelve noble virgins pleas’d the vocal benison to
shower i8*S Southey Roderick lit, 72 Short interchange
of benison As each to other gentle travellers give. 1828
Scott F M, Perth xv, I have slept sound under such a
henisoiu

fB ,
= Benediotion I b. Obs

a HAMroLE Pr Consc 3405 Benyssoun of bisshope of
his dignitd

, And benyssoun of prest, pat gyyen es Namly,
in be end of pe mes 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser VI
411 Noper he was i-hi3t wip sacrynge and benesouns
iSH Bradshaw St Werburge (1848} go They toke lycence
ana had the popes benesoun
fig {ironical) 1592 Greene Upst Courtier, Bending his
staffeasifhe meant to bestow his benison,

+ c Grace before meat ;
= Benediction i d Obs.

ai3m Havelok 1723 Thanne [he] weie set, and Lord leyd,
And the beneysun was seyd
1 3 Disposition to bless

: gracionsness, grace,
bemgnity Obs
cx^ Lay-Folks Mass-Bk, F 332, I pray him of his beni-

soun Sey a pater-noster for the writere

Benivolence, -ous, obs ff. Benevolence, etc.
Bem, variant of Bhang.
Bexyamin^ (bend3amin) Also 6-7 benia-

[Corruption of benjoin, earlier form of
Benzoin, assimilatedto theproper name Beniamin 1
1 Gum benzoin.

J J

iSSo^ollyband Treas Fr Tong, Dn Benjotu, Beniamin.
Hakluyt Fw. II i 260 The marchandise which be

mregu, ue muske, beniamimorfranckincense, etc 1648
nERRicK Hesper (1869) *39 Leave a name as sweet As Ben-

*744 Mrs Delany
“70 Seeds and tincture of benjamin

*799W Taylor m Month. Rev XXVIII 570 Terms so
n«pressnm or improper as Benjamin for Benjoin willaiapp^ by simple exposure xSsx-g Hooker in Adm.Man Set, Enq 425 Benzoin or Gum Benjamin
o Benjamin tree a name applied to three

uees. a Styrax Benzoin, the tiee from which
omzom IS obtamed

; a native of Sumatra, Borneo,
etc

, D the Benzoin odoriferum or JLindera Ben-
zotn, a North American shrub, which has an aro-
matic stimulant tonic bark, and berries yielding

^ oil of similar properties
, called also Benjamin-

tf i, and in U S Benjamin
; c. sometimes ap-

^^*yatnina (Treas Bot I 3 «)
^^7® The fruite of this Ben-

^ree
" Pratts XVH. 6x9 The Benjamin-

o ^°"t^tnent of Virginia X777 Milllr ibid.

Connfi-w'.,? -
Camphire and Benjamin trees are m this

Card abundance 1789 Abercrombie Pract

mm-Tree comprehending the Benja-
iSizRees dycl sv. Taurus, oie

*867 77
Benzoin is a species of Styrax.

(bendgSmin). to

Brewer from the name of a tailor ] An overcoat
of a particular shape formerly worn by men (Still
in slang or humorous use )
*817 T P^mcK Nightm Abbey 159 His heart is seen to

benjamin X837 Lockhart Scott
(1039) V 59 vastly scientific and rather grave professor in a
smooth drab benjamin 1841 Punch I 98 1865 Pall Mall
Gaz 7 Mar 3/2 [quoting East-end slang]
Beiyarry, obs form of Bkinjabry
Benjoin, earlier form of Benzoin
’t'Benh, Obs Northern form of Bench. (Now
Bink ) Hence Beaked 7^/ tz, Benking z/i/ sb
c 1200 Ormin 15231 Wipp pnnne bennkess bennkedd Ibid
15232 For Jjaerwass an bennkinnglah X330R BrunneCAtwm
281 His benk he did J»er cue shireues, balifes he ches
c X340 Cursor M. (Faiir ) 3058 And on benke sete ham by
f 1440 York Mysi xxvi 189, I schall buske to the benke
Where baneres are bright

Be'Uiilost, a Sc [f Ben adv and a + -most ]
Superlative of Ben, q v

, innermost
Bean, var of Ben sb 3, the Horse-radish tree

Beuuet ^ (be net) Also 3 beneit, 5 benet,
beaaett. [MK herbe beneit, prob a. OF herbe
beneite (in mod F benofte), transl L /lef'ba bene-
dicta ‘ blessed heib,’ in It erba benedetta, Ger
benedicte, also benedictenkraut, benedicteniviirz
Of heiba benedicta Platearius is quoted m the
Ortus Sanitatis of i486, as saymg ‘ Where the
root IS in the house the devil can do nothmg, and
flies from it

, wherefore it is blessed above all

other herbs ’ (Pnor To what plant these virtues

were originally ascribed, and how the name was
eventually attached to Geum urbanum, cannot be
determined see Pnor ]
In Herb Bennet, name of a species of Avens,
Geum urbanum (N O. Bosaceae), a common Euro-
pean wayside plant with yellow flower The
name was vaguely or inaccurately applied by early
herbalists, being given also to the Hemlock and,
according to Prior, to the Wild Valenan
c X263 in Wi -Wulcker Voc 358 Herha benedicta, herbe

beneit, hemeluc. c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees
Bk (1868) 184 Herbe benet, bresewort, & smallache. 1378
Lyte Dodoens 133 The leaues of . Auens, or Herbe 33en-
net, are rough x8s3 Urquhart Rabelais m. xxxi, The
Fervency of Lust is abated by certain Drugs, Plants, Herbs,
and Roots Mandrake, Bennet, Keckbuglosse. sSB^Longm
Mag July 308 The roadside herb-bennet or common avens
IS yellow, like cinquefoil

Be'nxiet^ An earlier form of Bent, still

commonly retained m the south of England, in the

sense of ‘ grass-stalk,’ 'old stalk of grass’ Way
Bennet. the Wild Barley-grass {JTordeum muri-
nuni) See Bent sb?- Also in comb.
1669 WoRUDGE Syst Agric <x68i) 177 Only feeding of

them [Pigeons] ahout Midsummer before Pease be ripe,

which time they usually call Benting-time, because then ne-
cessity mforceth them to feed on the Bents or seed of
Bennet-grass 1862 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial II 83
Wither’d bennet-stems Ibid Ser iii 73 Above the bennet-
bearing land 1880 JefferiesHodge ^M 1. 133 The lowly
convolvulus g^ew thickly among the tall dusty bennets

i'Be’nzLe'b^ Obs. A fish of the African seas
X731 Medley Kolbeds CaPe G Hope II. 187 In the sea

about the Cape there is plenty of the fish call'd Bennets
1772-84 Cook Voy (x7go) I 322 The Bennet is near thiee
feet long the eyes and tail are red, the fins yellow, and
the scales purple with gold streaks.

Benneting, obs form of Bbnting
Bennison, -ysoun, obs. forms of Benison.

t Benorut, S' Obs rare~~^ [f Be- i+Noint,
aphetic form of Anoint J =Anoint.
*S94 Fausius m Thoms E E Fr Rom. (X858)

III 336 He had all henointed the walls with holy water

'I'
Benoom, v Obs. Mistaken form of Benim

1463 Sackville Buckinghanis Compl xv, His body gored
whiche he of Iiefe benooms.

Benovth. (bih^ jJj), adv and prep. Also by-
uorth [OE. be northan, f Be- prep and pref. +
norpan adv from the noiiii, cf b^oran, behtndan ]

adv To the north Obs
X087 0 E Chron

, Se b[isceop] of Dunholme dyde to

hearme Jiset he mihte ofer ealle be norSau X535 Stewart
Cron Scot II. 437 And 3e in peice to bruik thelaue benorth.

B prep North of Now only Sc
1387 Trevisa Descr Brit, (Caxton) 12 Tetbury that is

thre myle bynorth Malmesbury c 1423 Wyntoon Cron.
vni 1 18 Wardanys be-north scottis se r3« Act 25
Hen VIII, iv, Anie place benorth the nuer ofHumbie.
1676 Row Suppl Blair’s Autobiog x (1848) 206 Atliol and
Other engagers be-north Tay 1854 Rlackw Mag, LXXV.
337 Be-north the Forth

BeuO'te, v 1 C?^r [OE bemtian f. Be- 2 +
notion, ME. Note, to use] trans To use, make
use of
a 1x00 O E Chron, (MS Cott. Tiber Avi)an 894 Hie

haefdan heora mete benotodne 1340 Ayenb go Vor Jjet

he his benote]} nast anjt

BexLOte (bfnout), [f. Be- 6 + Note sb'\

trans To annotate, to make notes upon
X767 Wilkes Carr. (1803) HI 1x3 He proceeded to make

very fair extracts, and afterwards to be-note them in the

foulest manner 1837 Whittock Bk Trades (1842) 344 A
work which the facetious Charles Cotton benoted and tra-

vestied with poetic scraps.

t Be-UO'tliiiiff, V Obs rare [f Be- 5+ No-
thing ] trans. To reduce to nothing, annihilate
1674N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv To Rdr , I had both lost and

benothing’d myself. Ibid 36 Suppose this [world] to be
benothing’d, and . another to be made
Benott, obs form of Benet sb exorcist

+ Beno’tte, v Obs rare-^ [f Be- 2 + Notte
V to cut round, lop, crop] trans To crop close.

1394 R-ep Paustus in Thoms E E Pr. Ram (X858)
III 386 These benotted him round upon his head and
beard, Mhich is the foulest reproach and disgrace that can
be offered unto the Turk
Beuow, dial f ly now, by this time.

Be’Xlsel, sh Sc and north, dial Also ben-
sell, -sail, -sail, -sil, beut-sail [a ON benzla
(or benzl Vigf ) bendmg, bent, tension, f benda
to bend (a bow) The spelling bent-sail is merely
conjectural With quot 1659 ^“1. taka boga
afbenzlum to take a bow out of bensel ] Bending,
tension, spring (of mental faculties) ; strong bent
or determination

,
impetus (of a body in motion)

1313 Douglas tEneis viii xii 37 Ourweltit wyth the ben-
sell of the ayris[= oars] x6s9 Durham yranefa/ 79 (Jam )
Men weary for our spirits are soon out of bensall a 1682
R Baillie (X775) II 306 (Jam \ I found the bent-sail
of the spirits of some so much on the engagement X734
A Welwood Glimpse Glory ix 192 Surely, ifyou be par-
takers of his [God's] nature, you cannot but liend to him
with a strong Bensil xSoy Stacc Poems {Cumberl dial )
6x A hangrell gang Com with a bensil owr the sea.

Be’USelj V dial. Also bansel [prob f prec

,

m sense of 'impetus’] trans To drive, knock
(about') ; to bang, beat
1674 KayW C Wds 6 Bensel, to bang or beat. 1824

Craven Dial, i 8 Warmed her jerkin wi’ a sound switching,
an bensill’d her purely. NortJiampion ^ Siajj’brdsh dial

,

The child never rests * it is always being hanselled about
for something.

Benshi, -shie, variant of Banshee.
Benste, obs. form of Benedioite
Benswine, obs. form of Benzoin
'tBensy, v Obs. rare [The form suggests
OE binstan to make prayer, to pray

,
perh con-

fused in form and sense with OF benetss-, length-
ened stem of benetr to bless, consecrate, hallow ]
trans To sanctify, hallow, purify
c 13x3 Shoreham so That hy ham scholde clensy And

myd water bensy.

Bent (bent), sb 1 Also bennet. [A word of
difficult history In the sense of 'stiff-grass’ or

‘grass-stalk’ (in which alone the vanant bennet

occurs), it appears to be the representative of OE
beonet; found as a frequent element in proper names,
as Beonet-leah Bentley (see Index to Cod Dipl aevi

Saxon ) These names do not show the meaning

;

but beonet .—eaxhsc *lnnut (with eo as u~ umlaut
of z), m OS binet (Schade), is phonetically iden-

tical with OHG biHuz,, MHG binez,, binr, (str.

masc ), mod G btnse ‘rush, reed, stout grass grow-
ing in wet places’ —WGer *hnut, of unknown
etymology But distinct instances of this sense

are not found before the 15th c., while the sense of
' grassy field or surface ’ is common in northern
writers from the earliest appearance of noithem
literature Whether this is the same word is un-

ceitam it is possible enough that the pi. bents

was used for a place where ' bents ’ grew (cf local

names like Totley Bents near Sheffield) and that

this led to the use of the smg bent as ' open grassy

place.’ They are here united provisionally J
I 1. A name given to grass of a reedy or msh-

like habit, or which has peisistent stiff or rigid

stems
,

also to various grass-like reeds, rushes,

sedges, and other plants
Britten and Holland Plant-n give a long list of grasses

and other plants, to which the name, either simply or with
attribute, is locally applied . by the seashore it very gene-
rally means the Sea Reed Grass, Psamma or Ammophila
arenarta, but also Carex arenaria, Elymus arenarta,
Triitcumjunceum, according to locality, on northern moor-
lands often Juncus squarrosus, but also Nardus stricta,

etc. , in some pastoral and hay districts

('Hendon Bent’), Agrostis vulgaris, in other localities,

Phalarts arundinacea, Scirpas lacustris, or other marsh-
grasses, bulrushes, reeds, or sedges in Chester and Wilt-
shire, the name is even given to the common heath and ling,

perhaps because they grow on bents cf. ' heath ’

a Sing. ' bent’ , plural
‘ bents

’

c 1^3 m Wr -Wulcker, Voc 644 'Hoc gramen, a bent
1347 Booroej^t'^ Health ccxcix. 98 b, Use no olde Ryshes
nor Bentes in the house 1601 Holland Plmy 1 1 216 Rushes
or bents 1625 Bacon Gardens, Ess (Arb ) 358 The dust of
a Bent 1783 Cowfer Task v 22 The bents, And coarser
grass, upspearing o’er the rest iSja Mudie Bnt. Birds
(X84X) 1. 293 The nest is formed of bents, or other plants
growing near the sea. <x 1847 Mrs Visit Grand-
papa 21 His foot cai^ht m a bent, and he fell 1864 Sir F
JPalgraveNorm ^Eng. IV. 61 The bents and sedges where
the ox could not feed were excluded from the ox gang,
[cf sense 5 ]

b collectively. Cf grass ^

1570 Levins Mamp 66 Bent, smal rushes, luncus. 1380
North Plutarch (1676) 366 He , couered him with a great
deal of Reed and Bent X778 Lightfoot FI Scot 1 107
Aruudo arenaria. Sea Reed-Grass, Anglis, Bent, Scoits.



BENT. 806

Muran, Gaults. 1791 Newte Tour Eng 4- Scot 152 It

had been the custom to pull up the bent, a long spiry grass,

near the shore *795 Burke Th on Scarcity Wks. VII
406 The rye-grass, or coarse bent, suffered more than the

clover 1^8W Gh«DniEKFloraFo?/ar ig^ltlAinmo^fttia

ttruudtna\ is termed Bent, and is valuable in binding the

loose sand 1882 Proe Berw Nat Club IX 111 463 '1 here

IS a considerable ascent over ground rough with bent

(Nardus sincta),

+ e. in pL A bundle of reed-grass Ohs
ft/y} Gkoaso Herbal t 111 11633I6, I take this last to be

the grasse with which we in London do usually adorn our
chimneys and we commonly call the bundle of it hand-
somdy made up for our use by the name of Bents

2 . The stiff flower-stalk of grasses (In this

sense bemiei prevails in the southern counties ')

*577 ® Gooce Heresbach's Hush (1586) 45 The time of

cutting of tt [grass] is when the Bent beginneth to fade and
waxe stiffe, and before it wither 1601 Holland Fluty II

273 It hath certain little husks or cods hanging by small
bents 175a Lisle Hush 30S The grass will not grow
afresh, unless the dying bennets be cut off {Gloss ) Bon-
nets, bents, Sp^ grass running to seed x88i JcFrcaiES
WoodMagic I Then he drew forth a bennet from its sheath.

b 'Applied usually to the old stalks of various

grasses ’ Bntten and Holland
1827 Kfble Chr. y 30 Sund Trin 11, Through withered

bents. 1848 Kingsley Saint's Tr^ n vii. 7 Mow the dry
bents down x866 Treas Bot 135 a common country
name for the dried stalks or culms of various grasses oc-

curring in pastures

c. The stalks and seeding heads of two species

of Plantain {Plantago major and laficeolala) , in

East Yorkdiire, the dry stalks of Hypochxrts
1 adtcala Bntten and Holland
i6xa Chapman Widows T. in Dodsley^l 19a As a mower

sweeps off the heads of bents *655 Mouffet & Bchnet
HeadtHsImpr (1746] 173 [Birds] that feed upon good Corn,
Bents, or wholesome Seeds

3 . In English Botany, the name of the genus
Agrostu, More fuUy Betti-gross • see HI.
1796 Morse Amer. Geog I 186 Many species of Bent

(Agrosiu), particularly the Rhode Island Bent {Agrostts
interrupta), *838 LounoN Encycl Plants s v Agrostis,

A vulgaris is the most common and earliest of the bents

4 . Star or Stool Bent, Juncus squarrostts,

Psamma arenaria
;
Sweet Bent, Ltizula campes-

tns\ Way Bent, Hordeuin murinum. White,
or Wire Bent, Nardtts stricta

1597 Gerard Herhall(1633) 73 Wilde barley, called after

old Bnglish writers, Way Bennet. 1620 Markham Farew
Hush. II XIX (166S) 103 These mats should rather be made
of dry white bents, then of fla^ and bulrush

II. 5 A place covered with grass, as opposed
to a wood; a bare field, a grassy plain, unenclosed
pasture-land, a heath. Of northern ongm In
ME the stock poetic word for ‘ the field ’ (of

battle), L camptis, due partly at least to its alliter-

ation with battle, bicker, bide, brush, busk, bleed,

bold, bale, etc. Used by some modem poets
ci3a5 E, E Allti. P, B 1673 As best, byte oi^e bent of

braken & erbes 0x360 Song of Merct \a. R E F. (1862')

118 Lyouns raumpyng vppon Sente. 01400 Destr Fray
iv. 119a Bathe batels on bent brusshet to-gedur 1420 Siege
Rouen in Archseol XXI. 51 Buschys, brerys, and bowys
they brent, They made hyt bare as evyr was bent a 1500
Chevy Chase ii Bomen byckarte vppone the bent with ther
browd Aros cleare. 1535 Stewart Cron Scot (1858] I 152
Thre litill battellis buskit on the bent 0x^2 Luland
Bnt Coll I 232 They niette at a bent by Bourne at a
bridge ende a htle from. Ludlow. 1552 Lyndesay Dreme
919 We saw a boustius berne cum ouir ye bent, 1664
Floddan F, ix 84 [Three lords] Upon the bent did breath-
lesse bide. x8o8 Scott Mann ix xxv, Since Marmion
saw that martial scene Upon the bent so brown 1858
Kingsley OdeN E, Wind 32 On by holt and headland,
Over heath and bent

b To flee, go, take to the bent

.

to escape to the
moors or the open country, e g. to avoid danger,
creditors, etc.

0x450 Henryson Lyon ^ Motts xxxv. And he start up on-
none. And thankit them , syn to the Bent is gane, X725
Ramsay Gentle Shejh, i u, Wi' gloomin' brow, the laird
seeks in his rent

;
It’s no to gie, your merchant's to the

bent, _x8i8 Scott Rob Roy II 259 Take the hent, Mr.
Rashleigh. Make ae pair o' legs worth twa pair o’ hands

6 ^ A hill-side, using ground, slope, brae, (Per-

haps because these were the localities naturally
left in permanent pasture

,
but the sense is doubt-

ful Only in southern writers (Cf next word.)
01386 Chaucer JsTrtto, T 1123 And downward on an hil

under a hent, Ther stood the tempul of Marz armypotent
70147s Sgr. Jowe Degree 65 in Hazl E P P.\l 25 In to
that arber wolde he go, And vnder a bente he layde hym
lowe, 1600 Fairfax Tasso xx ix 365 To the left wing,
spred vnderneath the bent Of the steepe hill X870 Morris
Earthly Par. I i 320 Worn out, he fell beneath a woody
bent, 1876 — Stgnrd 1 19 They came to the topmost of
a certain grassy bent

III. Comb, chiefly attrib , as bent-mat, -rope,

-stalk Also bent-grass =Bjent (sense i), esp
in Eng Bot the genus Agrostts ; bexLt-lan^ land
covered with stiff grass, reeds, etc. ; bent-star
[ON Starr, gen. starar, Sw. siarr ‘bent-grass,
carex the Sea Bent or Sea Reed Grass {Psamma
arena? ta)

.

cf. sense 4
. *77® Lightfoot FI. Scot I 93 Agrostts canma, Brown
*Bent.|rass X854H Miller Sch. 4 Sc/ttn (1858) 458 Tufts
of the *bent-grass {Artmdo arettarta^ common here^ as in
all sandy wastes], 1884 Weekly Ttutes 19 Sept. 5/2 Planting

*bent grass along the sea-shore to check the drifting by
the Sands iS^iBurtningh Weekly Post
which wields its clubs on the sandy *bentlands near Bawd-
sey Ferrj', close by x6i5 Markham Eng Housew ii vii

(x668) 163 *JBent Mats, where one hent or straw is laid by
another, and so woven together with a good strong pack-
thread x8ai Clare Vtll Minstr II 144 Slender *bent.

stalks topt with feathery down xSaa J Platts Bk
Curtos 523 Known to the Highlanders by the name of

muran, and to the English by that of *bent-star

Bent (bent), sb i Also 6 bente [f Bend v ,

probably on analogy of words from L or Fr cf

descend, descent, extend, extent

,

F pendre, pente,

rendre, rente. There appears to be no sufficient

analogy for its formation from the past pple ]

1 A curved position or form ; curvature, bending
degree of curvature Ki^ofig (Now rare )
1541 Elyot Image Govt (1549) 100 For the Theatre was a

place made in the fourme of a bowe, that hath a great

bente 1610 Guillim Heraldry 11. v 49, I find the Bend
drawne somewhat Archwise or after the resemblance of the

Bent of a Bow 1755 Borlase in P/nl T? aits XLIX 375,
I attribute it to the bent of the western land x86o Heads
4 Hals 20 With trifling modification of bnm and bent and
height of crown, we retain the thing [hat] m all its offensive

characteristics 1

+ 2 . A curved part, a bend, a crook. Ohs
157a Mascal Govt Cattle (1627) 271 Hard vnto the bent

of the staple 1607 Topsell Four-J Beasts 313 Overthwart
the bent of the [horse’s] knee 1653 ''Hkvtota Angleriii.
Make these fast at the bent of the hook

+ 3 . A piece bent mto a curve , a bow Obs
1521 Wtll Pylbarowgh (Somerset Ho), Gown whiche I

ware every daye with a bent of velvett to the skyrte 1588
W Averell Combat Contrar B, Their bents ofWhale bone
to beare out their bummes X607 Middleton Mtchaehn.
Term 1 11. Wires and tires, bents and bums, felts and falls.

1677 Plot Ox/ordsk. 84 Clay thus pretily dispersed in the
form ofa bent,

•t*
4 Flexure, bending, crooking Obs

1567 Triall Treas (1850), It is I that doe guyde the bent
of your bowe x5go Greene Arcad (z6t6) 57 With reuer-
ence and lowly bent of knee. 1642 Rogers Naaman To
Rdr § 2 Rather then she will come to the bent ofGods bow
j* 5 Inclination, bowing, stooping, nodding Ohs
XS84 T Lodge Forb 4 Pruc, 2a b, With . a seemely bent,

as requiting his curtesie 1596 Chapman Iltad ii. 95 To
vow, and buid it with the bent Of his high forehead 17x3
C’tess WiNCHELSEA Mtsc Poeiiis 231 In vain the shrubs,

with lowly bent. Sought their Destruction to prevent

6 The condition of being deflected, inclined, or

turned in some direction; a turn, twist, inclina-

tion
,
direction given by bending

;
cast (of the eye),

etc UsuallyJig.
XS34 More Com/ agsi. Trtb ii Wks zzoB/x For a little

coumfort, is bent ynough tfaerto for them a x6oo Hooker
(J ) The wilful bent of their obstinate hearts against it

1601 Skaks. ytil C II I 2*0, I can gme his humour the
true hent, i6xi— Cyuib. 1 1 X3 They weare their faces to

the bent Of the Kings lookes. 1664 J. Nalton m Spur-
geon Treas Dav Ps Ixxvii 10 The bent of it [a magnet]
will be toward the North Pole a 1700 Dryden (J ) My
reason took the bent of thy command. 0x704 Locke (J.)

The exercising the understanding . teacheth the mind
suppleness, to apply itself more dexterously to bents and
turns of the matter, in all its researches X713 Steele
Guardian No 13 Tx To cross the hent of a young lady's

genius. X820W Irving Sketch Bk. 1 328 To follow the
bent of her own taste 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. a) II. 281
To counteract wholly the bent of natural character

"b esp Mental inclination or tendency ; disiDOSi-

tion
;
propensity, bias. The usual modem sense

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. vstHoltnsk. II. *33/1 He saw
the bent and disposition of the earle. X605 Bacon Adv
Learn i iv § a The whole inchnation and bent of those
times 169a South 12 Serm (1697) I 429 Bents, and Pro-
pensities, and Inclinations, will not do the Business 1762
H. Walpole Veriuds Anecd. Pauit (1786) III 83 He knew
he did not like to be a carpenter, but liad not discovered
Ills own bent. x84ia Arnold in Life 4 Corr. (1844) II ix. zoo
Ifyour bent seems to be to the work of a Missionary.

0 ’t'
Phrase To bring any one to, or have him

at, one's bent Obs
X575 Turderv Venerte 136 Such toyles and toyes as

hunters use to bring me to their bents 1658 Bramhall
Consecr. B^s 111 59 That by this meanes they should
bring the Queene to their bent x66o Bonde Sent Reg
286 They would have had the King buckled to their bent,

d. Tendency ofmotion, course, ‘ set ’ ofa current
1648 Milton Tenuie Kings The whole bent of their

actions was against the King 28*7 Wordsw Lament
Mary Q iSicets, A sister Queen, against the hent Of law
and holiest sympathy, Detains me 1855 M Arnold Sonn
Cmtkshank, Man can control To pain, to death, the bent
of his own days.

1

7

. That toAvardswhich an action, etc. is directed

;

aim, purpose, intention. Obs
>579 Spenser Shejh, Cal Ded , For, not marking the

compasse of his bent, he will ludge of the length of his

cast XS94 Carew Hiiarte’s Exam Wtts x (1396) 141 The
Oratour it behooueth to vse rules to the end the hearers
may not smell out his fetch and bent 1798 Malthus
Popul. (1817) III 207 The principal bent of this work

t 8. Force with which a bow bent or a spring

wound up tends to spnng back
,
hence, impetus,

concentrated energy F Sian. Obs
1581 J, Bell HadSnCs Aimv Osor 454 Herusheth upon

Haddon with all the bent of his Eloquence 1690 Norris
Beatitudes I 107 Such a Desire as carries in it the full bent
and stress of the Soul. 174a Young Nt Th. viii 706 False
joys, indeed, are bornfrom want ofthought , From thought’s
full bent, and ener^, the true.

8 . Extent to which abow may be bent or a spring

BENTHAMISM.
wound up, degree of tension

, hence degree of pi,
durance, capacity for taking m or receiving; limitof capacity, etc Now only m the Sh^suenan
phrase To the top ofone's bent, or the like
*SW Draytm Idea 596 Beyond the bent ofhis unk'nm.m..Sight 1602 Shaks Ham in u 401 They foole

top of my bent 1641 Milton Reform ^
'

Suffering to the lowest bent of weaknesse in the Fl^h adpresently mumphing to the highest pitch of glory mTheSpirit 187X Smiles Charac vi (1876) 178
French vanity to the top of its bent 1875 Joteit
ted 2) II 238 When yo5 have allowed adTuS
(contrivance) to teyw, (art) I shall be at the top ofinX„?10 Technical uses, of various ongm
1674 CoproN in Singer Hist Cards 343 First, for cnltinghe sure of a good putt-card, they use the bent, the slidTand the breef , the bent is a card bended in play which v™

cut, X824T Hogg 23 Veins ofrust oroxjdeof
iron m soil [are] called by fanners, till or fox bent 1881Greener Gun 24s A very old smooth file, worn almost to a
burnisher, is used to finish the bents and bearings of the
lock Ibid 263 The sear may then be lifted off. if the
tumbler is not in bent.

IT Bent of a hill occurs too early to belong to this
woid,but It was perhaps afterwards confused with
It See Bent 1 6

Bent (bent),/// iz Also6bend(e [f Bendu]
1 Constrained into a curve, as a strung how

curved, crooked, deflected from the straight line
0 X374 Chaucer Treylusm 373 The Bente Mone with her

homyspale. X483 C0M Angl sB Beatasa.hov,s,ex/ensHt
1523 Fitzherb Husb § 3 A bende pece of yren. z6^ tr
Hobbes' Elem. Phtlos {1839) 478 The particles of the bendrf
body, whilst it is held bent 1831 R Knox Cloquet'

s

Anal
141 The two bones constitute a bent and horizontal lever

x8ro Farrar St Paul{zBB‘pi 402 That bent and weary Jew
D Bent brow an arched eyebroiv (o&), a

wrinkled or knit brow
0 X380 StrFemmb 1074 A wel schape man was hee, Wth

Browes bente & ejen stoute. 0 1400 Rom Rose 861 Bent
were hir browis two, Hir yen greye, & glad also a 1641
STRArroRD Lett. I 179 This bent and ill-favoured brow of
mine 1853 Lytton My Novel 11 vii, The sad gaze of the

Parson, the bent brow of the Squire.

c Forming part ofthe name of various modifica-

tions of tools or apparatus which have the blade,

or other part bent to adapt them to special pur-

poses : as bent-gauge, -gouge, -graver, -rasp, which

have a bent or curved blade
,
bent-lever, a lever

of the first kind, whose arms form an angle with

each other, as a bell-crank lever; bent-lever

balance, a balance having a short bent arm bear-

ing a scale, and a long weighted arm the leverage

ofwhich increases as it ascends, ending m an mdex

pointing to divisions in a graduated arc

1

2

. Braced, nerved, or wound up for action

;

couched for a spnng
;

levelled or aimed as a

weapon *)* Sharp-bent • sharp-set, hungry Oh
01330 Arth <S Merl 1486 To dragouns ther layeny-bent

0 1500 Rob. Hood (Ritson; I. u 57 Robin howt with a sweid

bent, A bokeler en hes honde [therto] 2633 P Fletcher

Purple Isl. II. V, Stood at the Castlesgate, now ready bent

To sally out 1675 Wycherley Country Wtfev (i73Sl 9S

Ceremony and Expectation are unsufferable to those Uiat

are sharp bent ,
people always eat with the best stomach at

an ordinary. ...
•f*
3 Determined, resolute, devoted, inclined, set

154B Udall, etc Erastn Pat Matt xxvi 116 With bent

myndes had conspired the death *S* Ascham Sautlnu

(1863) 87 The bent enemie against God and good oraer

X645 Ruthertord Tryal^ 7VlAVhW(i84S)66 Witha tent

affection 1655 Mrq Worc Cent Inv and Ded ad to..

My Lords and Gentlemen, Your most passionatel;^'’®”'

Fellow-Subject. 1740L Hist. Bible \ m 579B®***S

bent to have his revenge on the inhabitants of Ptolemais.

4 Directed in a course, on one’s way, bound

*1697 Dryden Vi-rg Georg 1 296 Nor must the Ploughman

less observe the Skxes Than Saylors homeward bent.

t Be’nter. Obs. Short for Derentdbb

1572 Edwards Damon ^P m Hazl, Dodsl IV. 77 Tbew

benters, I trow, shall anon get me more Ibut (*7441

281 (D ) My pouchc, my benters, and all is gone.

Beuthal (ben>al). [f Gr piveos the depth

of the sea + -al.] Of or pertainmg to ocean-depths

exceeding 1000 fathoms. ,

i88x Nature No 588 324 [They] occur in great abund-

ance in the benthal or deepest zone,

Benthamism (be njiamiz’m). [see -ism.] The

philosophical system of Jeremy Be?tham, an emi-

nent English jurist and writer on law and »

1 748-1 832, who taught that the aim or end

is happiness, identified by him with pleasure, ^d

that the highest morality is the pursuit of

greatest happiness of the gr^lest .v

Bentha-mlo of or according ^
(for this Carlyle has the contempuous Bea

thamee*). Be ntbamite sb ,
an _

Benthamic philosophy ,

*

a contemptuous appellation for ^ eyeless

1840 Carlyle Herves v 271 P^ ** The
Heroism. 1865 M Arnolp

on Benthspansm.
British nation has finally anchored nse Benthamic
0 1866 T Grote Exam. Util. Philos

utilitarianism. Hnd vu^e by
Carlyle Heroes n. 119 Benthamee /parting
and Loss, a xSa Moore Gf^st

il Apr. 468A
kick to the Benthamite. i88a Athenwvm iS
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The too confident optimism of the Benthamites Ibtd

,8 Tan 117/3 Summarizing and co ordinating the work of

the Benthamite circles i&Si Ess Mint M01 a/s 149 iwte,

Public Eudaimonism, however, as I have described it, is

not Benthairirj'
4. ^

Be'lktiDCk. [f name of the inventor. Captain

Bentinck]
, , ,

1. pi Triangular courses, now superseded by

storm stay-sails ,
also used 111 U S as try-sails

2 Bentmck-boom ,
a boom which stretches

the foot of the fore-sail in many small square-

ngged merchantmen ;
particularly used by whalers

among the ice, with a reefed foresail, to see clearly

ahead Bentinek shrouds shrouds extending

from the weather-futtock staves to the opposite

lee-channels, not now used Smyth Sailor's IVo? d-

hk 1867

Be’iktiness. [f. Bbnty + -ness ] The con-

dition of being covered with bent

Bentiug (be ntiq\ vbl sb [f Bent 1 +
-ingI cf nutting, bi) d~nestmg.'\

1 The going after bents [see Bent sb'^ 2 c\

Benting- {benneimg-) time : the timewhen pigeons,

etc., are reduced to feed on bents
,
also * ansf

167a Rav Cell Prov (1678) 43 The pigeon never knovveth

wo, But when she doth a benting go 1687 Dkydem Hmd
^ P III 1283 Bare benting times, and moulting Months
my come. 1725 Bradley Fam Diet s.v Pigeon, Be sure

to feed them 111 hard Weather, and in Benting-time. 1752
Lisle 320 Midsummer is the oxen and cow-cattle’s

bennetting-time

2.

=Bent 1 2 c ; the seeding stalks of the plan-

tain (herb)

1807 Vancouver Agric, Devon (1813) 337 They live upon
the seeds of weeds and bentings 1834 Forsyth Fruit
Trees ix. 237,

1

generally cover them with bentings.

f Bently, adv Obs In a bent manner a.

like a bow ,
1) determinedly, with set purpose

1552 Huloet, Bentlye lyke a bowe, arcuaiim 1645
Rutherford Tryal 4- Tn Faith (1845) 58 The malice of the
devil worketh as intently & bendy as he can

Bezxt-sail, obs variant of Bensel.
Be'itir-woo'd. [f Bent/^/ a -hWoon.]
1 Wood curved by machinery, used for making

furniture Chiefly attnb
1884 Health Exhd> Catal, 90/1 Austrian Bentwood Fur-

niture.

2 north dial Ivy [prob. for bendwood, i e
bindwood

.

cf. Bend j^.I]

Ben'll (be nti), a ^ Bent sb. 1 -t- -y 1 ]
1 a Of the nature of a rush or grass -stalk, b
Of or pertaining to bent or bent-grass
IS97 Gerard Herball i in § i. 4 Slender bentie stalks

1807 HEAORiCK Anan 124 The benty grasses, which grow
on the sea beach 1841 Ld Cockburn yml I 305 The
gray benty colour of the always drenched pasture.
2 Covered with bent or bent-grasses
01700 m Maidment’s Scot Ball (1868) II 197 As he came

imwn by Mememass, And in by the benty line *834 Brit
Hush, Ml 202 Coarse benty sward 1876 Blackie iongs of
Beltg 137 Above the benty golfing ground

t Benu'iuby ppl a Obs Forms 5 be-, by-
nomen, beuome, 6 benombe. [Ong benomen,
OE benumen, pa. pple of bemman ‘ to deprive,’
in phrase ‘to be benome(n the power of one's
hands, etc in which sense the simple woid was
subseq used elliptically After giving origin to
the vb. Benumb (see next), its place was taken by
the pa pple benumbed. See also Benim,]
1*393 Gower Conf III 2 Altogether he is benome The
^wer both of hand and fete.] a 1400 CursorM 22829 (Tr.

)

Wemmed .on foot or honde, crupel, croked, or bynomen
*474 Chesse 104 Peple lese her membris and be-
come half benomen 1483_ Gold, Leg 85/3 Theyr armes
were bynomen and of no power 1530 Palsgr 306/1 Be-
nombe of ones lymbes, Perclns. Ibtd. 448/2 He is now
benomme of his lymmes

(bfno m), V Forms ? 5-6 benome,
0 benomme, 6-8 benum, -numm(e, 7-8 be-
numn, 6- benumb. [A verb of late origina-
tion, f prec

, cf for sense to lame, etc , for form-
ation to astound. Benumb is a bad spelling of
bmwn, after dumb, limb, etc ]
1 tmns To make (any part of the body) in-

sensible, torpid, or powerless
, occas to stupefy or

^ ^ shock
, but now mostly used

of the efiects of cold

the^s^'nr^*^"’
^ I make lame or take awaye

Or l^th r Spenser &heph Cal Aug 4
Nor™ benomd with ache ? igSo

asund^'^wherewtW®'^® neck-bone

TlMQlk fainl. UCUUIIlilie, a
Omani of

Hobbes LeviatA 1 11 6 The
II

^®aummecL 1706 Addison

Kr I benumbs
370

® SwiNHOESH China Camf370 Ahe excessive cold benumbs all kinds ofgame

fpplirT
mental powers, the will, or the

rx2f/5 stupefy, deaden
spmrts

{1882) II 374 It rauysshid hym, and his

Did >
Somerset ix,

much benomme 1580 Sidney
1 2) 107 Mopsa was bennmmed with joy when

807

*he Princesse g^ue it her 1665 Glanvill Seeps Sci xxiv.
147 ihere are few but find some Companies benumn and
cramp them 1781 Gibbon III hu 303 A lethargym servimde had benumbed the minds of the Greeks i8z8
Byron Ce Har iv xix. Some feelings Time can not benumb
absol 1^7 Milton Z it 73 If the sleepy drench Of

that forgetful Lake benumme not still

3 ^g To paraljze
1789 r jErrERsoN lyhs (1859) II 589 The accident m

iLngmnd has benumbed her mediation between the Swedes
and. D^es 1823— Autobiog I 78 To benumb the action
ot the h ederal government
BdllTllXL'bed (bfn»ind), ppl a [pa pple of

prec vb
, taking the place of the earlier benomen,

benome, pa pple of bemm . see Benumb ppl a ]
Rendered torpid 01 numb

, deprived of strength
or the power of motion by a chilling influence
lit and tramp as m Benumb v. i and 2
*S47 BoordeZzw HealthcsAx.Te\ 90h, The one legge and

the one arme is benomed or astouned 1624 Capt Smith
Virginia iii 11 46 They chafed his henummed limbs xfoi
Norris Disc 174 The torpid and benumm'd Worfd
*704 J Trapp Abra-Mule ii 1 440 To melt the most be-
uumn d of Hearts i86x Geo £liot Silas M la Silas
Mainers benumbed faith 1870 Hawthorne Eng Note-B^ (1879) II 34 Our benumbed bodies.

Beuu'xti'bedness. [f prec. -f

-

ness] The
state of being benumbed

, numbness ,
torpor

1366 Drant Horace Sat i ui G vj b, The boye through
chille benummednesse his ague worse shall gette 1662
J C. is.KstsveB.Van HelittonTs Qriai 58 The deep or profound
benummednesses ofthe Schooies, and the drowsie distemper
of the auntients 170X T FvvLVi^ Phannacop (1710) 57 A
Cephalic Decoction for prevention of Benummedness
*73* Bailey 1 1, Benummedness, a being henummed
Benum.'billg’ (brno mig),®^/ jJ. [f.Benumb v,"]

A rendering torpid or inactive, benumbment.
x33a Huloet, Bennmming or taken, which is a sycknes

that taketh awaye the sinnowes <2x369 Kyngesmill
Coitf with Satan (1578) 43 Because of his great delight
hee taketh 111 sinne, the Apostle compareth it to benom*
ming X67X Salmon Syn Med i In X26 Catalepsis is a
sudden detention or benumning both of Mind and Body
BeniL'mbiug', ppl a [f as prec + -ino^ ]

That benumbs or renders torpid
,
paralyzing

X628 Layton Sion’s Plea 2 One henumming bruise ofjudg-
ment 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) IVhs in. 37. § 2 The be-
numming fngiditie of Greenland vjn^Phtl Trans LXV.
109 The benumbing effect of that fish xSyp M Arnold
Democracy, Mixed Ess ii To be profoundly insignificant
has a depressing and benumbing effect on the character

Benu’mbment. [f as prec + -ment ] The
action of benumbing

, the fact or condition of
being benumbed , torpor.
i8x6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1843) II 3^7 At first a partial

benumbment takes place 1831 Bunsen in Macreadps
Remvt II 388 After one century of bloody internal wars
and another of benumbment
Benvenue, variant of Bienvenue
Benvolent, obs form of Benevolent
Be'Xiward, adv. Sc, Also benwart. Inward,

towards the interior (of a bouse)
C1473 RaufCoil^ear 131 Than benwart thay yeid, quhair

brand is was bricht

Benweed (be nwfd) Herb [Possibly for

bendweed (cf Bendwith) : but the variants bun-,
bin-, bindweed, leave the etymology uncertain ]
A popular name in Scotland and north of Ireland

of the Ragweed {SenecioJacobjea's Also Bunweed
2822 Galt Entail III. 215 (Jam ) Switching away the

heads of the thistles and benweeds in his path.

Benwyt-tre, var of Benewith (tree)

Benyfet, obs form of Benefit.
Benyng, iDenyson, obs f Benign, Benison
Benyvolent, -ous, obs fF. Benevolent, etc

Benzene, benzine (be’nzm). Chem [f

Benz-oio (acid) -k -ENE, q.v. The name originally

given by Mitscherlicb in 1833 benzm or beti-

zine, for which Liebig in 1834 substituted Benzol.
Benzene, according to Hofmann’s nomenclature,
is now generally used by chemists, but benzine is

in common use for the commercial product ]
1 . An aromatic hydrocarbon, C, H,, the first or

simplest member of the Benzene Series, CnHjn-,,

;

a thin, colourless, strongly refracting fiuid, volatile

and highly inflammable, formed by distilling ben-
zoic acid with lime, and found in 1849 m the more
volatile parts of coal-tar ; it dissolves fats, resins,

gutta-percha, etc , whence it is used for removing
grease-spots and cleaning gloves, as well as for

illuminating purposes (See Benzoline )
a 2833 Pennp Cycl IV 235 M Mitscherlicb obtained

a fiuid to which the name of benzine is given 1864 Q
Jml Science I 323 Benzine has come largely into use to
supply the place of turpentine. 1879 Miss Braddon Clov
Foot XXI 174 It IS like the blood-stain on Lady Macbeth's
hand All the benzine in the world won’t take it out

/3 xSvz Watts Diet Chem I. 341 Beneene or Benzol
(Hydride of phenyl) The most abundant source of benzene
is coal tar. 1878 Kihgzett Amm Chem 29 Benzene is

enable of yielcung hundreds of dififerent substances

2. Entering into thename of substitution-products,
as Chloro-benzene, Nitro-benzene CsHjNOj
3. Attnb, and Comb, as benzine-ooUas (see

quot ) ,
benzene ringr {Chem ), a name for the

nng-like arrangement of the six carbon atoms in

the formula of the benzene molecule, by which the
phenomena of its combinations are explained
i^&^Pop Science Rev III 432 About 1850 impure benzol

was sold under the name of benzine-collas for cleaning

f
loves, tissues. 1877 Watts A<Mwier’Z//«« II 419 In the
omologues of benzene, the six carbon-atoms belonging to

the benzene itselfare said to form the benzene-ring, benzene-
nucleus, or pnncipal chain, while the' groups, C^Hs etc ,

joined on to these carbon-atonus, are called lateral chains.
Beuzo-, before a vowel benz-. Chem [f. Ben-

zoic] A formative of the names of substances
belonging to, or derived from, the benzene senes
Be nzamide, C7H7NO, the amide ofbenzoic acid,

a crystalline substance
, Benzbydrol, a camphor

obtained from oil of cassia, or one of its constitu-
ent;, Be'uzidiue, an organic alkali, CjaH^Na,
deposited in crystals by the reduction of azoben-
zene Be’nzll, -lie, a yellowish crystalline sub-
stance, CjiHioOg, formed by the action of oxidizing
agents on benzoin , hence Be*iizilam, Be'uzilim
{Bcnzihmtde), products of the action of ammonia
on benzil. Benzi-lic acid, Cu Hia Oj ; a salt of
which IS a Be'nzilate. Be'nzin(e, earliest name
of Benzene. Be'usoate, a salt of benzoic acid

;

hence, Be'uzoated a. Benzodciu, an artificial

fat obtained by the action of benzoic acid on
glycenn Se-nzone, the ketone of benzoic acid
(diphenyl ketone), a crystalline substance Beuzo-
ni*trile, cyanide of phenyl, CtHjN, a clear,

colourless oil, smelling like bitter almonds Ben-
zophenoue (= benzene) . Benzoyl (be’nztfpi), the
hypothetical radical, Cr H# O, of benzoic acid and
Its kindred compotmds

, hence, Benzoylle a ;

Be’nzyl, the hypothetical radical, C, Hj. CH3, con-
tained inBenzylalcoholand many other substances

,

hence, Benzylie a Be'nzylami ne, N . C,H7 . Hj,
an aromatic base metamenc with toluidme, a
colourless liquid Be'nzylene, a hypothetical
diatomic radical, CjHj, found in chlorobenzyl

;

hence, Benzyle'nie a Also m innumerable com-
binations as benz-aldehyde, -hydramide % benzo-
acetic, -carbolic, glycolic, -lactic, -tartanc, etc
1882 Boston yml Chem. Feb 13/2 It is a by-product m

the manufacture of benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, and ben-
zoic ethers 1850 DAUBENY.>4 r<i»x. The vui ol4\ Benzamide
was regarded as a compound of a body called amidogen
(HaN) with the radical of benzoic acid. X877 \yATrs
Famme^ Chem 815 HippuncAcid, or BenzanudaceticAad,
is produced by the action of benzoyl chloride on the
zinc salt of amidacetic acid. Ibid 825 Benzihc Acid is

moduced by the action of alcoholic potash on benzoin sSo6
Davy in Phil, Trans XCVII, 18 Benzoate of ammonia,
and alum were used xBxo Henry Elem Chem (1826} II
237 Th® compounds, which this [benzoic] acid forms with
alkaline and earthy bases, called benzoates, 1876 Gross
Dts, Bladder 274 Benzoated zinc ointment z86q Roscoe
Blent, Chem 407 This is termed the Benzyl series 2863
Mansfield Salts 399 Two of the atoms of Carbon in the
Benzylie molecule.

Benzoic (benzJu ik), Chem, [f. BENzo-iN-k
-10. (The first of the (iliemical terms so formed.)]
Of or derived from benzoin

, as Benzoic acid,
C7 HoOj (

= Cs H* CO OH), a monobasic acid of
th6 Aromatic senes, existing in large quantity in
gum benzoin, from which it was at first prepared
2791 Hamilton Berthollefs Dyeing I i i. v 85 Benzoic

acid, or salt of benzoin 1819 J Children 274
Benzoic acid, formed from benzoin, is solid, white, and
slightly ductile, it crystallizes in long white opaque prisms,
with a satiny lustre 2830 Lindlev Nat Syst Bot 303 The
fragrance of some grasses depends, according to YSgel,
upon the presence of Benzoic acid,

Benzoin (be nzopn, -zom). Forms . 6 belzoiu,
benjom, bengwin, bengewyne, 6-7 -wine,

7 bengwine, benzwme, benswine, beiiioyii,

benjoine, bexijo'ain,benzoine, beuzion, bezoin,
7-8 benaone, 6- benzoin [In 16th c benjom, a F
benjom (also benjaoy, quoted by Devic from D6ter-
ville JDtet. Hist. Nat 1816), repr Sp benjm, ben-
juy (Barbosa 1516), Pg betjoim (Vasco da Gama
1498), It benzol ("Venetian records, 1461), for *lo-

benzoi, *lo-henjuy, a Arab. jj\-J lubdnjdwl
‘frankincense of Jawa’ (Sumatra), bywhich name
benzoin is calle(i by Ibn Batiita £• 1350 (ed Pans
IV 328). The lo- appears to have been dropped
in Romanic, as if it were the article The word
was naturally much corrupted m European longs.

;

later It. forms are belgivino, behuino,mo^ L 1584
belzmnum, whence occas Eng belzoin. In Eng

,

benjoin -was soon corrupted to Benjamin, which
still survives as a synonym Benzoin, which is

farther from the onginal, and appears to owe its z

to the It, began to prevail tr 1650 From benzoin,
was formed a 1800 the chemical term benzoic
(acid), whence at a later period benzin{e, benzol,
and the numerous names of the Benzene senes.]
1 A dry and bnttle resmous substance, with a

fragrant odour and slightly aromatic taste, obtained
from the Styrax benzoin, a tree of Sumatra, Java,
etc It IS used in the preparation of benzoic acid,
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m medicinej and extensively in perfumery For
scientific distinction it is now termed Gum benzoin

Also called by popular corruption Bexjahin.
1558 Warde Alexis' Seer (15681 3 a, An unce of Benge-

wine 1562 Turner ti 30 b, Beizoin or Benzoin is the
rosin of a tree x6oz Holland Pluiy I 480 The herbe
(which beareth the.gum Benjome] grew there first x6i6
Bullokar, Benswuie, a sweet smelling gumme 1616
SuBFL & Maskh Counir Your bmrd gums, such
as IS frankincense, benjouin and waxe 1653 Walton
Ang;ler\Pah ) 42 There is an herb Bmtone, which makes
him ithe Otter) to avoid that place 1658 Rowland Motif-
fet's Theai Ins 1000 Asa dnlcis, Wine and Honey,
or Benzoin dissolved in warm water 1671 Grew Anai
Plants I ly Benzoine, by Distillation [yieldeth] Oyl; by
Vbtion, white Flowers 18^ J Griffin Cliem Recr. 117
Gum benzoin (or benjamin) is a prime constituent of fumi<
gating pastiles 1875 jEVONsA/b»r>'vii 28 Cubes ofbenzoin,
gum or beeswax are other peculiar forms of currency

2 Bot, Name of a genus of Lauraceae, of which
the Benjarain-tree of North America is the chief

species Also called Benzoin Laurel
1866 Treas Bot 135 Benzoin, a genus of Lauracese, in-

habiting North America. 1875 Loudon Ahrtdgm. Ar~
boreUtin 685 The Benzoin Laurel, or Benjamin Tree
3 Ckeni Bitter-almond'Oil camphor . one of the

constituents of gum-benzoin, also frequently con-
tained in crude bitter-almond oil, whence it is

obtained as a by-product, when the oil is purified

by lime and ferrous chloride; it is a ketone,

Cu H]s O2, of the di-phenyl group, and crystallizes

in shining pnsms
1863 Watts Diet Chem I 559 x88o Syd Soc. Lex s v ,

Gum Benzoin contains benzoic acid, benzoin, and resin

Be'UZOiuate, V. [f prec -ate 3.] trans To
impregnate with benzoin Hence Be nzomated
x&Sx Hulme Mogum-Tandon ii in 187 Benzoinated fat

Benzol, benzole (be nzyh-zjui), [f Benz-oio
+ the ending of Alcohol The spelling -ole,
IS prob intended to refei to L oleum oil ]

1

Chem. (Benzol) The name given by Liehig in

1854 to what had at first been called benzine',

generally used in chemistry till recent times, when
It has been largely superseded by Hofinann’s name
Benzene. (Less correctly spelt benzole )

408 Benzol (or Jtienzene) can be pre-
pared from Its elements by synthesis 1875 Ure Diet Arts
1 337 Benzole is excessively inflammable, and its vapour
mixed with air is explosive

2 In comb, as amtdo-benzol (= aniline), mtro-
benzol' see Benzene.
x86g Roscoe Elem Chem 403 In contact with reducing

agents, nitro-benzol undergoes reduction to aniline Ibtd ,

Antltnt . is henzol m which one atom of hydrogen is re-
placed by the monad group NHj, and it is thermore pio-
perly called Amido-benzol. xBys Ure Diet Arts I 338
^tro-benzole odour greatly resembling bitter almonds
3 Mm (Benzole) Dana’s name for native ben-

zene or benzol, as a species of his Benzole group of
mineral ' oils’ of the general formula Cn Hj,,-,

, it

has been detected in Rangoon tar

Benzoline (he nzd^lJn, -Im). [f. Benzol -i- -ine
= derivative ]
1 Chem. An earlier name for Amatiine, CjiHjsNj,
isomenc with hydrobenzamide
2 . A commercial name for impure benzene, and

often for other volatile inflammable liquid hydro
carbons, esp foi coal-tai naphtha, of which benzene
IS a chief constituent, and which is used for re-
moving grease-spots, cleaning gloves, etc Also,
less correctly, for a light hydrocarbon obtained by
the fractional distillation of crude petroleum, and
used to bum in lamps
*®74 (On the 2nd Oct a barge carrying gunpowder and
benzoline along the Regent's Canal in London was blown

up by the accidental ignition of the vapour of the ben-
zoline, cau^ng much destruction m the neighbourhood)
1875 Xjox.Dict, Arts 1 338 Its power of dissolving greasy
matt^rSg caused it [benzole] to become an article of
commerce under the name of benzohiie
3. attrib (in sense a), as in benzoline lamp (intro-

duced about 1864).
Benzowji, -wine, obs, ff Benison, Benzoin
BcO", in OE. usually became m later times Be-,

Bee-; but the earlier spelling lingered in Early
ME., especially in the following forms
BeOj obs f, of Bee sb \ and of pres indic

, subi

,

imper. and mfin. of Be v
tBeod. Obs Also 2 bled [OE AW=OS

bioei, bled, OHG biot, biet, ON hodr, Goth
bmds *—OTeut hiudo-z table, f biud-an to offer ]A table.

.9 ciumum |?e of h\ ra
hlaforda beodum feallaS rizoo 7rm Coll Horn 228 banh^at at his biede [JesicsMS horde

, EgertonMS beode]
Be-ode, etc . see 'B^ptef
Beode,-mon, early f Bede, Bead sb

,

Beadsman.
Beoden,' obs, form of Bid v.
Beofe, obs form of Behoof
Beoff, beoves, obs smg and pi form of Beef
Beon, beonde, early f ben, been) being • see Be v

Beord, obs vanant of Beard
Beoren, obs mfin form of Bear
Beorn, early form of Berne, Obs., man.
+ Beot, sb Obs [OE. btot, contr from earlier

Hi hat ‘ promise,’ the original nonn-form, cor-

responding to the vb bt-, be-ha'tan see Be-, Bt-
For the contraction cf heold ( —he -hald), bio, etc
A shifting of the stress from bl hat to bi-hd t, on
analogy of the vb

,
gave the late OE behd t, whence

ME Behotb, which is thus a doublet of biot ] A
promise, vow, threat, boast.
rzxooo Caedmon's Genesis (Gr) 70 Wses him gylp forod,

beot forborsten exaos Lay 23680 His beot [so lago]
imaked hafde bi-foren al his dujeSe Ibtd 24929 pat
Romamsce leoden sunden swa rsie and heore heot [1250
)>ret] makieS

i* BeoteCn, S' Obs~'^ [OE biotian f prec]
To boast, threaten.
moao Juliana (Gr) 137 Hildewoman, pe pu haestlice

man-fremmende to me beotast c 1205 Lay 20522 Heo
beoteden swiSe pat heo wolden igrieten Cheldnc
Beoth, obs pi. pres indic and imper of Be v
Beoust, beowuat, variants of Biwist v Obs.
Bepaclclle, bepaad, etc see B^-pref.
Bepaiut (b/p^nt). [f Be- i + Paint v"]

trans To paint over, cover, or smearwith paint or
paintings

, to paint obtrusively ; to colour, tinge
Harpsfield Divorce ofHen F7// (1878) 282 The

walls all bepamted with places of holy Scripture 2567
Maplet G) . Forest 12 b, Black, yet bepamted with other
colours XS92 Shaks Rom 4 Jnl ii 11 86 Else would a
maidep blush bepamt my cheeke 1647 Bp Corbet Poems
(1807) 14 Their colledges were new be-pamted 2831 Car-
lyle Sart Res i vii, Buff-belts, complicated chains have
been bepamted in Modem Romance
Hence Bepai ntQ&ppl a,

2592 Shaks Veti 4 Ad mi Whose frothy mouth, be-
painted all with red C.Ksa.wc. Fredk Gt II vi vi 96A bepamted, benbanded, insulting Playactor Majesty
Bepale, bepaper, beparch, beparody, be-

parse, bepart, bepaate, bepaw, etc ; see Be-
Bepat (bi'pjE t), V. [f. Be- 2 -i-Pat v ] trans.
To pat frequently, to strike, beat
1676 Ethchedge Man ofMode ii. i (1684) 15 He calls me

Ro^e, tells me he can’t abide me
, And does so bepat me

«i84i Miss Baillie Eng Mtnstr., Kitten, Thy clutching
feet bepat the ground

Bepatched(bi'pse tjt),^^/ a [f Be- + Patch ».]
1 Mended with patches; wearing patched clothes
1605 Stow Amt 1291 Theur habit was Russet, all be-

E
atcned 1846 de Coverley II 186 You ragged vaga-
ond you bepatched and bespattered knave
2, Wearing ‘patches ’ on the face as an ornament
1719 OZELL Mtsson's Trav Eng 214 (D ) In England,

young, old, handsome, ugly, all are bepatch’d till they are
bedrid 1865 Publ. Opinion 4 Mar 237/1 When Cleopatra
appeared bepatched m a farthingale, and Alexander woie
his helmet over a full bottomed wig

Bepearl (bipoil), v. [f Be- 6 Pearl.] To
cover or set with or as with pearls Hence Be-
pearled/j5/ a
2640 Carew Poems Wks (1824) 134 This Primrose all be-

pearl'd with dew 1863 Geo Eliot Romola ii vi, The
brilliant tints of the embroidered and bepearled canopy

Bepelt (bfpe It), v [f Be- 1 -i- Pelt w.] trans.
To pelt soundly

, to assail with missiles.
2622 Mabbe Aleman’s Guzman dlAlf i 94 They

shrewdly be-pelted their Pates. 2630 J Taylor (Water P )
IVAs n 24s [They] Bepelted me with Lome, with Stones,
and Laths 183a Fraser's Mag V. 756 The Duke was
hissed and bepelted 2852 Hawthorne Wonder-Bk (1879)
1W The children bepelted him with snowballs
Bepen, bepenwigged, bepawed, etc . see Be-
Bep^per (bi'pe psj) [f Be- i + Pepper v ]

trans To pelt with shot, sand, etc.
, or with blows

thickly falling

2613 Rowlands Four Knaves (1843) 52 He is be-peper'd
over head and cares 2760 Sterne Tr Shandy (1802) VIII
V iia Grinding the faces of the impotent.—bepeppeiing
their noses.

v vv n

t Bepe'ps, z' Obs lare—^. [f Be- 2 -h Peps v
dial, to thiow al, pelt] trans To pepper,
162a Mabbc Altman's Guzman d' A If \ 233 They [the

Mosquitos] did so be-peps him

Bepester (b/pe stai), v [f Be- 2 + Pester v ]
trans To pester greatly, plague, vex, harass
2600 Abp Abbot Exp Jonah 13 When Valens the Em-

peror with his An lan opinions, had bee-peslered much of
the wond 1885 Academy 19 Sept 188 Since Locke has be-
pestered the human mind with his unspeakably valuable
chapter upon ‘ words

'

Bephilter, bephraae, bepictuxe, bepiece, be-
pierce, bepile, bepilgnaned, bepiU, bepillared,
bepimple, etc. see Bz~pre/
Bepinch (b/pi nj), v. [f Be- i + Pinch v ]

trans To pmch or bruise all over
2600 Chapman Itiad xxni (T ) In their sides, arms,

shoulders, all bepincht. Ran thick the weals 2612 Row-
LANDS Kuchues Yet 40 Bepinch a lazie Gueane 1742
JARVIS Qmx II ni xvii. Sad and sorely bepinched
*
1

* Bepiuk (b/pi qk), V Obs [f Be- i + Pink v ]
trans To cut m small scollops, to work in eyelet-
holes

; to pierce with small holes
1567 Maplet Gr Fmest 39b, Ciowfoote His leafeis cut

about or bepinked 1625 Rowlands Melanch. Knt. n With
poniard pomt his doublet He bepinke.

BEPUZZLE.
Bi^ias, bepistle, etc see Be- -bref
+ Bepi-tch, z; Obs [f Be- 6 ; Vnes sbitrans To cover or stain with pitch SHence Bepi tohedppl a , Bemtebmi
2547 Life 70 Abps Canterb To Rdr E vybthose pitchie tymes and was not bepitched’SPoixement, a pitching, or bemtchine- ft,,,, “i •

bepitched a 1618 Syli ester >4^6 ^79 When^d?’midnight shal your noon be-pitch

theyabouSdweufB^iS thSse SSft Imn^ ““ri

Soplaigue, beplaj.ded, etc ; see Be- iref
Beplaster (br.pla stci), v Also 7-s beplaister [f Be- i -t- Plaster zi] To

plastCT over or about
, to cover or smear thickU

2621 Cotgr , EmplastrS plaistered, beplaistered coueredwith a plaister 27^ Smolletf Ct Fathom (1784) 63/2wJEnglishmen don’t beplaister our doublets mid
silver 2812 H & J Smith Rej AddrTDm^ 1 %^
* U*’ .

hamdans who beplaster their chn-t.
2865 5 Aug 169 To plaster his friends with praisein order that he m turn may he similarly beplasterai
Hence Bepla stared a, Bepla stering
sSgfi Fi.oRiOj^Pasteglt plaisters or beplaistnnss 1862Miss Yonge Ctess Kate vu. (1880), They burned Her alo^

as fast as their beplastered garments would let her move.
1- Beplo*tmele, adv Obs [f be-=Bt + Plot
patch -f Meal, OE m&l time cf piece-mealS
Part by part, one portion after another
^4^Premp Parv 31 Beplotmele,

Beplumed (bi',ph7 md), ppi. a [f Be- 7 +
Plume sb ] Furnished or adorned with feathers
2582 Stanyhurst eEneis i (Arb ) 27 Hee flitters vnth

wynges ful fledge beplumed. 2768 Sterne Sent Joum
(W75) I S6 Be-]^umed with each gay feather of the east
x86o Miss Yonge Stokesley Seer, ix (1880) 260 It was the
first time Chnstabel had seen Ida out of her beplumed hat
Bepoetize, bepounoe, etc. . see Be- pref.

Bepomuiel (b/po m’l), v [f Be- 2 + Pommel
V ] trans To pommel soundly, drub

, also
*SS3“87 Foxe a ifM (1596) 152/2 He [Hildebrand] .

there all to bepomild pope Alexander with his fists. 1609
Rowlands Crew Kind Gossips 9, I got him downe, and
with my very fist I did bepommell him. 2858 Thackerai
Virgin xhx (1878) 388, Still bepommeled and stoned bv
irreproachable ladies ofthe straightest sect of the Phansees

Bepowder (bi'pau dai),». [f Be- t +Powdebw
]

trans To powder over
2583 Stanyhurst Mneis iv (Arb ) 200 Thee chase is en-

sued with passadge dustye hepowdred 1760 Sterne Ir
Shandy 243 Bepowdenng their wigs,—bepeppenng their

noses. 1879 G. Macdonald P Faber I x-vu 227 The ashes
of life’s volcano are falling

, they bepowder my haur

Hence Bepow A&reAppl a.

174a Fielding Lucy m Town Wks 1784 III 439 And is

this bepowder’d, becurl’d, behoop’d madwoman my
daughter ? 2829 Southey Epist, A Cunningham, Armo-
rial bearing^ and bepowdered pates '

Bepraise (bfi pr^* z), v [f Be- 2 + Praise z» ]

trans To laud or praise greatly or to excess.

1774 Goldsmith Retal ii8 How did Grub street re-echo

the shouts that you raised When he was be-Roscius’d and
you were bepiaised 2824 Bentham Wks 1843 II

3m The same man who bepraises you when dead

Hence Beprai sed ppl a. ;
Beprai sement ,

Beprai ser
1843 Miall Nonconf III 457 Contented, submissive and

bepraised agriculturalists. 2832 Fraser's Mag III. 113

The puffing bepraisement of the Court Journal — II

78 Rum would fall not only upon the head of the pseudo-

poet, but his shivenng bepraisers.

Bepreink, bepreach, bepress, bepretty, he-

pnde • see Be- pref.

Bepray, v.= Prat (Of doubtful use

)

1588 Shaks L L L v u 70Z (Q" i), I bepray you, let me

borrow my arms again [0“ 2 and Folios, pray ]

Beprose (hz'ipmaz), •o [f Be- 5-hPfiosEj»]

trans. a To turn into prose, b. To discuss

in prose, to ‘ prose ’ about

1739 Mallet Verbal Cmt (R ) To blast all beauty and

beprose all ihyme 2880 Swinburne Study Shaks 11 (6“

151 More plentifully beprosed than ever Rosalind was be-

rhymed ,

Bepud(31e, bepurple, etc , see Be- pref

Bepuff (bi'po f), V. [f Be- 2 -h Puff ®.] t> ans

a To puff or blow out, to swell b fg. To puff

up, praise greatly. Hence BepuSedppl a

2843 Carlyle Fast * Fr 392 Doggeries never so dipl^

maed, bepuffed, gas-lighted. a 2^ Poe i86a

303 Alteimg my countenance from its bepuffed and

distorted appearance i860 Dickens Uncomm
(D ) Even the Lord Mayor—not a Fiction conventionally

bepuffed on one day in the year by

tBepurfarate, ppl a. Obs

purate, i. L purpur (cf Gr mptfvpeos) purple J

Purpled, rosy-tmged, rosy-coloured
r.vnne

xs^-LozGzForb % Prise 3°a. Her daintie noseofivone

faire and sheene Bepurfurate with ruddie roses beene.

Bepuzzle (b^ppz’l), » ^are [f Be- 2 +

Puzzle v ] trans To puzzle greatly

1599 Nashe Lent Stuffe 6 A matter that egregiously be

puzled and entranced my apprehension

Hence Bepu zzlement,
1806 Knox & Jebp Corr I 293 To the bepuzzlemen 0
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bepiizdementas towhat could 1 .

Bspyr, var of BbaupehEi Ohs,

Beqhweytt, obs form of Bequeath.
(bi'.kwg’hfsi), v rare-'- [f Be-

a+^AMPYw] tram To ascribe qualities to,

to celebrate the qualities of
„

B lo^sosCvffi/tta sJle?' jv iii 12 How hee doe s all

to her ' as if there were not others m place as

pohte as shee t.„ x ^
^equalm, etc see Be- J>ref

+ Beqiiarre. Ohs [a OF bequarre, mod
Y.bec^re (

= Lat B quadrattim) see Bemol]

Mils Old name for the note B|J See B II i

/!«« iowf in Rel Ant I 29a Thu bitist a-sonder be-

nnaiTC for bemol I the blame 1806 Calcott Grmn
V S7 Mte, The French call the Natural BeqiMrre

t Bequa*rrel,» Obs [f. Be- 4 + Qoaerel » ]

traits To quarrel with, find fault with, abuse

x6u F White Repl, Ftsher 165 Pontificians bequarrel vs

m to argument 1637 H Sydenham Serm Sol. Occ 14

Afterwards bequarreird by Sabelhus the Hereticke as

being the author of Innovation
* *

tBequa-slt, Obs. rare-', [f. Be- 2 +
Quash v ] tntr. To shake or fall in pieces, to be

shattered
xmtLangl /*. /*/. B x\in 246Theerthe Quaked as

auykke >mge, and al biquasht[e] >e roche [1393 C xxi.

64 The erthe quook and quashte as hit quyke were].

Bequeath (b/ikwftS), v Forms i bi-, be-

cwdBan, 2-5 bi-, byqueBen, -]}e(n. -th.e(n, 4-6

bequetbe, 4-5 -qweth(e, 6 -queatb(e, (5 -quete,

.wlieth(e, -wete, -qwitbe, -quaytbe, and in-

numerable illiterate spellings in wills). Pa t 6-

bequeathed ; in i beow^, 2 -qua®, 2-3 -que?S,

2-4 -que)), 3 -quaad, 5 -quath(e, -quaythed.

Pa pple 6- bequeathed; m i becweden, 3
-que$e(n, 5 -quetlie(ii, -quette, -witt, -quotben,
•quethed, [OE bt-, hecwetan, f Be- 4 4- cwedan
to say . see Quethe and Quoth. An ancient word,

the retention of which is due to the traditional

language of wills Originally, like its radical

cwelSan, a strong vb
,
but having only weak in-

flexion since 1500. In north dial written in 1 5th c.

hewhethe, and variously perverted as -whete, -weth,

-wthe, -uaite, -wtt, -quite, -quit, which show the

groping of popular etymology after some known
verb to which the denvative might be referred ]

I To say, utter, declare.

tl. irons. To say, utter, express in words. Ohs
cvnom Ags. Ps Ixxxviii. 44 [-ix si] pset binum criste be-

cweJiaS swiSe. xooo (Gr )4i8 Oif pu pegn sie .

wuldor cyninges, swa pu worde becivist

fb. Of language To express, signify, mean
c 1I7S Lamb Horn 73 Ic ou wile seggen word efter word

and bermide hwat pet word bi-quep, Ibtd 133 Hwet peo
saje bicweSe. c xaoo Tmu Coll Horn 17 Alle cunne ower
crede peih je alle nuten hwat hit btquede

t2. ?To speak about m sorrow, to bewail. Obs.
(Or is this error for bigtedeu, or btgretlhen'^^
r xago Gen 4 Ex 2448 He lidies beSen, And smeren, and

winden, and bi-queiJen

II To ‘ say (a thing) away ’
j to give or part

with by formal declaration

fS To assign, ordain, appoint, allot, give as an
attribute (a thing to a person, etc ) Obs.
rxaM Gen. ^ Ex 117 God bi-quuad watres here stede.

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 79 Yet these belongers to
body are helpful enough, wherewith to set forth the nature

A
™ which we bequeath them,

4 To make a formal assignation of (property of
which one is possessed) to any one, + a. so as to
pass to him at once To transfer, hand over,
make over, assign, deliver Obs
o Edmund Conf 132 m ^ E.P (1862') 74 pis catel
Wt ich biquepe bis dede forto do. 14^ Caxton Chron

xciY 74 He had the reame sauf he byquath and yafe
Htohisbroder 1595 Smaks yohn\ 1 149 Wilt thou
Bequeath thy land to him, and follow me? x6ix — Wmt
J V 111 102 Bequeath to Death your numnesse
b. so as to pass to the recipient after one’s death

;

To 'leave’ by will, (The only surviving sense,
for which it IS the proper term )x^ Chart Eadweardm Cad Dijil, IV. xgi Swa full fre
and s^ forS swa he it sainte Petre bequaS c xaoo Trm.
Co« 183 Giefpe quike haueS aihte pe were pe dedes
mrrare pe he him biqueS c 1393 Chaucer Gentilesse 17nere may nomsm Beqweythe his heyre his vertuous no-^ B. IFi//ff(i88a) 25 Mygodys . I be-quethe

^ *'40 Promp Parv 31 1440 Test
134 A speciall wille in wheche I have be-

,
sette diverse thyngys to certenn persouns
Syff® and bewhete xl j 1 1440 Gosta Rom.

o /
his dowter all his Empire X530

grant mother byquaythed me a hundred
a wSTt' ^ ^4^ Bequeathing it as

cl IT
*heir issue. 1782 Priestley Corrupt

,
Sums of money were bequeathed to the

pj^ts. X876 Green Short Hist n § 6 (188a) 8s William
1 u nequeathed Normandy to his eldest son, Robert.

transmit (to postenty), to * leave
’

World II 4x3 Jacob in his blessing
xyga Johnson No 203

^ Vo
h® has bequeathed to future generations,

1873 Scrivener Test ii Antiquityhas bequeathed
to us nothing else that can be compared with them

f 6. To commit tx>, unto (any one) with recom-
mendation to his acceptance or care ; to com-
mend, entrust Also Obs or arch

Rel Ant I 23s Louerd Godd, in hondes tine I
biqueoe soule mine 1436 Test Ebor n (1855) 73 ,

1

bewitt
my saule to Gode Allmighty. iggr Spenser rtrg Gnat
633 Them therefore as bequeathing to the winde, I now
depart 1356 Drayton Legends ui 16 Let Me to Thee, my
sad Complaints bequeathe. 1700 Dryden Pyihag Pkilos
M Fables 1x721) 301 The judges to the common urn bequeath
Their votes 17x8 Pope Ihad vii 399 We to flames our
slaughtered friends bequeath

t 6 gen. To deliver, bestow, give, yield, furnish
CX440 Gesta Rom (1879! 23 To whom god hath 3evin and

bequepon paradise. ido8 Pennyless Pari in Harl Misc.
(Malh ) HI. 72 A niggards purse shall scarce bequeath his
master a good dinner. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv. 122
That which bequeaths it this slow pace

T 7 rejl To commit oneself, give oneself up,
devote oneself Obs or arch
*SSS Phaer yEnetd iii - iv. This fleete at last I see I

did myself hequeth thereto to flee 1653 Evelyn State oj
France Misc (1S05) 83 Gentlemen who generally so be-
queath themselves to this service X829 K Dicav Broadst.
Hon I 166 Orpheus bequeaths himself to a solitary life

in the deserts

t Beq.tiea‘tll, sb Obs. Forms * 3 byquide, 4
bekuyde, -quide, 5 beqweth, 6 bequede, be-
queth, 7 bequeath [ME. byquide —OE bi-

cwide, big cwtde, quotable only in sense of * by-
word, pioverb’ (cf. Bequeath w 1), f bi-, emphatic
form of bi-. Be- pref -f cwide a sentence, a saying,

cogn w OS quidi, OHG. chwitii— OTeut.
*qtdi-z, { qipan (OS quethan, queSan, OE
cwedan) to say

,
pa pple (with grammatical con-

sonant-change) OE. cmeden In later times,

gradually assimilated in form to the vb. Bequeath ]
1 . Byword, proverb (Only in OE )
c looo jElfric Deut, xxviu. 37 Ge forwurSap purh bigspell

and biscwidas,

2 Bequest, testament, will

1297 R Glouc 384 Gret folc he sende also Fram Norman-
dye to woiTy, & hys fader byquide vndo 1340 Ayenb 38
Kueade exequitours of bekuydes x4go C&rtrc/t-w Acc St
Dunstan's, Canterb , Rec the full ofthe beqweth of Mother
Belser xxxnjr lujrf, 13*7 Lane Chesit Wtlh (1854) 33
All the foresaid gyftes andbequedes. 1642 Fragm Reg in

Select Harl Misc. (1793) 185 Theymay express more affec-

tion to one in the abundance of bequeaths

b fis
Ayenb 112 He hit ous let at his [Christ’s] yleaue

nymynge and at his laste beqnide a s$x7 Bayne On Epk
II Pgace is that golden bequeath which Christ did leave us.

Beq.ueatha'ble (bl'ikw# Sab’l), a [f. Be-
queath H'-able'I Capable of being bequeathed.
1635 Fuller Ck Hist ix IV 398 Bequeath^le like

goods and Chattells. X873 Postf Gams it 287 Legacies
bequeathable to legatees who were capable of taking

Beq.aeathal (b/kw? ?5al). [f as prec + -al^ ]
The action of bequeathing
t64zAct Harvaid Coll in BhuttHeERecords Mass Bay

II 30 All gifts, legacies, bequeathalls, revenues, lands, and
donations iMx Pearson Early ^ Mid Ages Eng i86
The bequeathal of folc land would require a guarantee from
the state

Bequeathed (brikwz h'd), ppl. a [f. as prec

-I--E1A] Left by will; fig handed down, trans-

mitted to postenty
1618 Bolton Flonts iii xv 220 The late bequeathed

kingdome of Attains. X679 Establ. Test. 21 Capable of
taming this bequeathed Fierceness

Bequeather (b/jkwxtSaj). [f as prec +-ek1
]

One who bequeaths, a testator.

X302 Arnold Chron (1811)274 Ageyn the wyll of the yeuar
or byquyether. X638 Featly Strict Lyndom. ii 121 The
disposer and bequeather of the land. X883 L Campbell Sp.
at St Andrews x Nov , The munificent donors and be-

queathers of large sums to the university.

Bequea’thin^, vbl sb [f as prec. + -moi ]
The action of leaving by will

, fig nanding down
to postenty ;

also concr a legacy, bequest

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 131 Ihe bequeathing of
that nord of sprightfulness xydS Blackstone Comm. II.

491 The power ofbequeathing. X833 Browning Saul Men
^ Worn II 123 His rents, the successive bequeathings of
ages untold

Bequea’thxueiit. [f as prec + -went ] The
action of bequeathing , usually concr a bequest
x6o7 W. Sclater Fun Serm. (x6ag) Pref If such vertues

were capable ofbequeathment a X634 'RAtiDOi.vH Aniyntas
III 11 32 Nymph take this Whistle ’Tis Amaryllis last

bequeathment to you xSyx Smiles Charac. 1, (1876) 24
Among the most cherished bequeathments from the past

Bequeaue, -queue, obs phonetic corruptions

of Bequeath
Bequest (bi'ikwcst) Also 3-4 biqueste, 4

byquyste, 5 bicqnest, byqueste, 6 bequeste,

5- bequest [ME biquyste, biqueste, prob. for

an earlier *Mcwts, bi-cwtss{e, f bt-, accented form

of bt-. Be- -t- ewis, cwissie * saying ’ OTeut
*qissi-z :—*qip-it-z, f qipan to say (cf. .Sievers y4gs

Gram § 232), Bequest thus represents a type

*bi qissi-z answenng to the vb *biqip an, Be-

queath. The later change is parallel to that of

Behest (q v), and the accentuation is assimilated

to that of the \erb ]
1 The act of bequeathing ;

transference or be-

stowal by will, or by a similar procedure
f X300 R. Brunne Chron 86 Of Jour fader bimieste dome

ban saile je se 1393 Langl./*. /*/. C ix. 94For-tmich wolle,

er ich wende do wryten my by-quyste c x6oo Shaks Sonn
tv. Natures bequest gives nothing, but doth lend. 1848
Mill Pol Econ I 259 Bequest in a primitive state of so-

ciety, IV as seldom recognized X876 Freeman Norm Cong
V XXIV 383 When he made his bequest, if bequest w e are
to call It, in favour of Rufus
2 concr. That which is bequeathed ; a legacy.
1496 m Blades Ca xion 162 It*” in bokes called legendes,

of the bequest of William Caxton, xiijzf 1353 T Wilson
Rhet 246 AI bequestes and goodes of suche his frendes
as dyed intestate 1618 Bolton Floras 11 xx 156 The
estate of kings, and the riches of whole Realmes comming
to them as bequests, and Legacies X790 Burke Rev
Wks V 437 Let us imitate their caution, if we wish to de-
serve fortune, or to retain their bequests

t Beque st, V Obs
,
also 5 bi-, by-. Pa pple.

bequested, bequest, [f prec sb ]
trans. To give as a bequest, to bequeath
X394 P PI Crede 69 Her money may biquest, and testa-

ment maken X479 Bury Wills (1830) 34 A cloos byfor
'^questyd to Thomasmysone x^goTbtd 35, 1 byqwest to the
fuj’-erez of Clare xxr X326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531)

299 b, Testament of peace gyuen and bequest to thy dis-

ciples 1795HauntedCastle II 74 He broke open the papers
of Du Pin bequesting him all his estates.

't'Beque'Stiuff, vbl sb Obs Bequeathu.g
xsya Richmond Prills (1833) 235 In witnease of the be-

questing of a bull of the said Adam Kirkbie

Beqmxble, bequote, etc : see Be- pi ej

'I' Beqiii't, w Obs rare—'. [*f Be- 2 -i-

Q

uit]
7 efi To acquit oneself

1577 Stanyhuhst Descr Irel in Holtnshed VI. Ep Ded ,

My fastfnend did learnedhe bequit himselfe in the penning
of certeine breefe notes concerning that countrie

Beqwete, -qwetb(e, -qweythe, -qwith©, obs,

forms of Bequeath.
Bex*, obs and dial form of Bibb force, impetus,

Beab, Bier
Berait, obs form of Bebeet j see Bbbeave v
Beragged, berailroaded, etc. see Be- pref
Beraid, -raied, pa. t and pa. pple. of Bbhay.

f Berai‘21, V Obs Forms . 3 birein, 4-5 be-,

bi-, byrein, -reyu, 5 berayn, byrayii(e, 6 be-
rain(e [f. Be- 4 + Rain; cf. OHG bireganCn,

mod G beregnen, in same sense ]
1 , tl aits To rain upon. (Chiefly in pa pple.)

axazsAncr R 344 CloSes unseouwed 5 biremed oSer un-
waschen 1388 Wyclif Eeek xxii 24 A lond vncleene and
not bireyned 1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xiv 1, Yf
good londe is hidewid or bireynid it fatteji and ainendel>.

1x582 Batman DeP R.xxv xlvi aioAlsodownes be
more bedewed and berained than rallies

] ^
2 a To bespnnkle as with ram ;

to wet, bedew
C1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 1144 After that he long had

. .wJtn his tens salt hire breest byreyned. a XS47 Surrey
Pns m PVtndsor 42 The tears berain my cheeks of deadly
hew, XS67 Turbcrv m Chalmers’ Eng. Poets II. 641A
Teares beraine my brest

b. To sprinkle or pour (a liquid) in drops
exj^ Pallad. on Hwsb. i 952 Byrayne abouteuppon tbi

wortes this.

Berake, berampier, etc see Be-piH
Berande, obs. north form of Beabing ppl a

Also subst Bearer, carrier.

CX460 TnuneleyMyst 82 Prowde men and hygheberand,
xA^ Cath Angl 28 Berande, bamlus.

Berapt ppl. a [f. Be- + Rapt, or for heraft =
Bereft ]
iS8x Studley Seneca’s Agatnenm 153 b. Me berapt of

sence, with prickes of fury fresh yee fill

Berar(e, obs. form of Bearer.

+ Berard, Obs rare-'. A viper.

c X47S in Wr -WUlcker Voc 766 Hec vispera, a berard,

Berard, obs f Beabhebd
Beralie (bfr^ t), v [f Be- 2 + Rate v This

word appears to have become obs. in England, and
to have been preserved in U. S

,
whence we have

many 19th c. instances.]

iratts To rate or chide vehemently ; to scold

X348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark xv. (R ) So is the

ventie of the gospell berated and laughed to skome of the

miscreantes x57atr (1396) 158 They all

berated him for occupying his head about questions nothing
appertaining unto him i6ox Holland Plmy II 162 An-
tony fell into a furious fit of choler, and all to berated

Toramus 1835 Motley Dutch. Rep vi 1 1x866) 779 Never
was unlucky prince more soundly berated by his superiors

1864 E Sargent Peculiar III 290 An ancient virago wa.s

berating a butcher x88i Boston Lit. World 22 Oct 365/a
Berating Puritanism in his diary

f Bera'iltle, V Obs rare ;
also 7 beratle

[f Be- 4+ RattIE V ] trans To rattle away upon

,

to fill with rattling noise or dm
, also, to rattle

away at, assail with dm
1333 T Wilson Rhet 180 (R) He did all berattle him

x6o2 Shaks Hani. ii. 11 358 An ayrie of Children, little

Yases, that crye out on the top of question ; and are most
Wrannically clap’t foFt ; these so beratled the common
Stages that many wearing Rapiers, are affraide of Goose-
quiis

Bevav', v Obs or arch Forms 6 beraye,
102

v
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(barey), 6-7 beray, 7-9 etrotieously bewray
Pa t and pa ppU . 6-7 beraid, -raied, -rayed
[f Be- a + Ra.t v (aphetic form of Aeray cf
for the sense Abeai a; 10) Generally mis-spelt by
modern writers through erroneous confusion with
Bewray ] Hence Berayed ppl, a
1 tram To disfigure^ dirty, defile, befoul (with

dirt, filth, ordure)
*53° Pa-lscb 449/1 You have herayed your gowne with

myer 1570 Hounshed Scot Chron (1806) I 296 The King
was staine and the bed all berated with bloud 167S N
Wanley IVottdcrs v 11. § 28 470/1 When he H'as Baptized,
he berayed the Font, 1^0 R\v Proro (T ) It is an ill bird
that berajs its own nest 1701 De Fon True-born Eng-
itshm Pref 1, I am tax’d with Be^^ raying my own Nest
1863 Sala Capt Dangerous I vii, igo His Countenance
and his Raiment were all smirched and bewrayed with
dabs and patches of what seemed soot

b refl, and intr
1561 Awoeeay Frai, Vacab 13 This knave berayeth many

tymes in the corners of his maisters chamber, 1611 Cotgr
s V. Arc, I0 be beshitten , to beray himaelfe, X&49 R
Hodges Plain Direct 27 'Die childe did bewray, that hee
would beray himself,

fig To befoul, stain, disfigure; to aspeise, to
cover with abuse
1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl (Arb ) 56 Wherein I see a quicke

rapacitye Berayde with blots of light Inconstancie i6oa
Returnfr Parnass iv v (Arb ) 58 Our fellow Shakespeare
hath giuen him. a purge that made him beray his credit.
xSfo Sala Caj>ii Dangerous I x 287 [She] did so bemaul
ana bewray Madam Macphiladei with her tongue

*1* Berayer. Obs Also 7 {erron ) be-wrayer.
[f piec +-ER13 One who beraysor defiles

Coles, Bewrajer (defiler), concacator,
Berayn, obs form of Beraiit.

Berlier (bs rbai), [For derivation see Babbary ]
A. sb A name given by the Arabs to the

aboriginal people west and south of Egypt
; ap-

plied by modern ethnologists to any member of
the great North African stock to which belong
the aboriginal races of Barbaiy and die Tuwariks
of the Sahara
x84a PaicHARoiYa^ Hist Meai'i&i. In the Northern parts

of Atlas, these people are called Berbers 1883 Cust Mod.
Long .^nca 1 98 Strictly speaking a Moor must be a
native of Mauritania, and a Berber, and the term could not
be applied with propriety to an Arab
B adj Of or pertaining to the Berbers or their

language, applied (often absol) to one of the
three great subdivisions of the Hamitic group,
called also Lybian and Amazirg, containing, ac-
cording to Cust, nine North African languages
i8s4 Latham in OtVj Czw, Org Nat I 367 The

Amazirg tongues are often called Berber X883 Cost Mod
Africa I 104 The Berber Family of Languages is

one of striking unity

B©*i7'fa6l?» Sc Obs [a OF berbhre ‘barbeny,’
in med L bet bens, which is also used as the bo-
tanical name of the genus ] = Babberey
From Beiberis (stem berberid-') also, Be’r-

bexal a Bot

,

of or related to the Barberry, or
genus Berbens

; applied by Lindley to the ' alli-
ance including the NO Berberuiacesn. Bg'e-
bexld, any member of the natural order to which
the barberry belongs Berlbexida*ceous, belong-
ing to the N O Berbertdacese, of which the har-
l^rry is t^ type Berbeii deons, belonging to
the tnbe J3erbende» which includes the barberry,
Berbe xia, Be xberine, a yellow bitter principle,
obtained fiom the barberry and other plants,
c Gaw ^ (Jam.) (5f box and of berber, bigged

lul bene X878 Miss Braddok l^erd xxv. 176 'Ihe
shining leaves of hay and berbens 1866 Treas Bot. 136
Bindley includes the order in his Berberal Alliance 1847Lindley Veg. Kmgd (ed 2) 421 Anonads are connected with
Berberids through Bocagea. 183a Th Ross Humboldt'sTrav II xyiii 171 It was perhaps a tree ofthe berherideous
family 1876 Harley Med 725 Berberia is an alkaloid
found abundantly in the common barberry. Ibid 778 Con-
tains a considerable amount of berberme 1880 Syd SocLAt , Berberm is given as a bitter tonic in dyspepsia.
Berberia, same as Bebibebi, a disease
Berberry

, -bery, variants of Babbeeby.
Berceaxme'tte, [A tradesman’s perversion of

Bassinet or bassinette, whereby that word is igno-
rs^uy referred to the F bcj^ceatt- ^ cradle/ with
which It has no connexion Berceaunette is, of
course, an impossible form m Fr, and is a patentmodem mstance of pseudo-etymological spelling!
1883 Basimr 30 Mar 1250/3 Berceaunette carnage, nearly

iSor one^of tb
^P*®”*^**^ berceaunette perambu^

Jator, one of the handsomest carnages ever made
+ Be’rcel. Obs rare

; also 5 berseel, bersell,
byrsell^. [a, OF betsel, also bersail, -eil, in same
sense, f berser see next,] An archer’s butt
cx^ Pr^p Parv 32 Bercel [1400 berseel], meta Ibid^ l>3^selle [1499 bersell], meta.
T Be-rcelet. Obs. Forms

. 4 barselette,
-slett, 4-5 barslet, bereelett, -selette, -slet, e
bxeslet, 5-7 beroelett, [Corruption ofOF. berserk
nnntmg-dog, dim of berster huntsman (m med L,
bersanus), f berser, bercer (in med L. bersdre) to

hunt, esp with the bow, ong to shoot with the
bow Thence also Ger berscJien to shoot game. It
bersagbo an archer’s butt,whence beisaghei e archer,
sharp-shooter, rifleman ] A hunting dog, a hound
cx2A^ Alexander 786 (Dublin MS ) Was neiter barslett m

band more buxum to hys lord c 1400 Destr Troy vi 2196
Ger hom bowe an a berslet & )»i blithe seche c 1420 Auturs
ofArth 111, Wyth bow, and wyth berselette Vndurneth
the boes £-1420 Avow Arth vii, He [the boar] brittunt
bercelettus bold 1679 Plot Staffordsh 444 Bi erj' day for
his seivant and his bercelett twelve pence
Bercke, Berd(e, obs If Bakk v, Beakd, Bird
Berdash., variant form of Bcrdash,
Berdyd, obs form of Bearded ppl a
t Bere, sb Obs Also 3 beaxe, 4 ber, 5 beyr,

6 (5i: ) beir. [ME beare, be? e, apparently short
for there ‘ clamour, outcry’ ; the earliei text of
Layamon has always there, the latter only beare.
In form, ibete is*—OE gebxte ‘bearing, behaviour,
gesture,’ = OS. gibdrt, MDu gebaar, MHG ge-
baere, m same sense, f beran to bear The history
of the change of meaning is not evident

, but it

appears also in OFris. bJlre ‘strepitus, clamour’
(Matznerl, where also the prefix ge- has been
dropped, the MDu gebaar also meant ‘noise,
strepitus,’ as well as ‘ behaviour * In later times
the word is only Sc, whence the spelling betr
the mod Eng would have been normally bear^
Clamour, outcry, shoutmg, roanng

; the noise of
voices of men or animals
t^8oo O.E. Chron an 753 On Sees wifes gebaerum [LaudMS ge baeron] onfundon &es cymnges Segnas 5a unstil-

nesse] cizos Lay 2582S Wanlicbe iberen [1230 reuhche
beares] — 28162 Me mihte iheren Brutten iberen [Bruttune
beare] c 1330 Florit.e ij- Bl. 457 Asked what here were That
hi makede so loude here <rx4oo Rowland ^ Ot 183 Jelde
thi suerde to mee, & late be alle this here 1460 Towneley
Mysi 249 Abyde withe alle thi boste and beyr X549
Contfl, Scot, vi 38 Foulis ande. beystis maid grite beir

t Bere, V. Obs Also 3 ibere. [ME. beren,
short for iberen (see ist qnot )

*—OE gpbaeran to
bear oneself, behave = OS gib&iyan, OHG *ga-
barjan, MHG gebdten, gebtBren, f. Bebe sb

,

which see for change of sense ] intr To cry, roar.
Hence Be rand, ppl a
^ fnliana 53 He iberde [» r berde] as Jie fill wiht

a 1300 E, E Psalterxx\u[i\ 3 Well singes to him in berand
Steven c 1400 Leg Rood (1871) 140 Beerynge as a beore-
whelp <?x47o Henry Wallace vii 457 The peple beryt lyk
wjdd bestis a 1^30 Christis Kirke Gr. xxii, (juhyn thay
had bent lyk baitit bulbs.

> j

Bare, obs f. Bear, Beer, Bieb, Bibb, Boab.
Bereager, variant of Beebegab.
Bereall, obs form of Burial.
Bereason, etc • see Be- ^7*^
BeireaiV© (bzrf v), » Pa t and pa. pple. be-
reaved

, pa pple. also bereft Forms : i be-
rdaflan, 2-3 birfiBuien, 2-6 bixeve, 3 bireave(n,
3-4 birefe(ri, 4-6 byxeve, bereve, 5 berefe,
bereffa, byreeve, 6 bereeve, (berive, byryve),
6-7 berieve, 7 bereauve, 6- bereave. Pa. L,
I bereafode, 2-3 bereafde, bermfde, 2-4 bi-
rceuede, bireuede, 4 birefte, 4-5 byraffce, 4-.6
beraft(e, berefte, 5 berafEt, berefte, 5- bereft,
6- bereaved Pa. pple. 6- bereaved, bereft
Early forms corres to pa t ; also 6-7 bereiven,
6-9 bereaven. [Com Teut • OE bt-, beriajian
=0 Fns. bir&v{f)a, OS. birdlbn, (MDu bermten,
Du berooven), OHG Inioubbn, (MHG. beiouben,
modG berauben), Goth bit aubdni—OTtwt * bt-
rautdjan, f bi-, 'B&- + *rauUjatt, inOE riaJianXo
plunder, spoil, rob

, see Reave » ]
1 trails To deprive, rob, strip, dispossess (a

person, etc
, ^ a possession

; the latter orig. ex-
pressed by the genitive). Since 1:1650 mostly of
iinmatenal possessions, life, hope, etc

, except in
reference to the loss of relatives by death (In
the former case bereft, in the latter bereaved, is more
usual in the pa t and pa pple )

Booth V § 3 Heo hit ne maeg his ge-
I.AY. 2896 pus wes >as kinenche

of heora kinge biraeued [1250 bireued] c X400 Roin Rose
i^rafte . Folk of her catel or of her thing

1529 More ^onf agst Trtb 11 Wks 1183/2 He hadde .byreued hym of hys rest 1377 Harrison England 11. xxw Beereving some fruits of their kernels. 13^ Shaks
^77 Madam, you have bereft me of allwords 1622 Hwlin Costnogr 1 (1682) 104 They bereavedwomen of the hair of their heads .n649DRUMMOFHawth Poems Wks. {i7xr)i7 That angel’s fece hath me of

rest bereaven 1736 C Lucas Ess Waters 11 xo6 It is

tb with a/ for ^ Obs
CX203 Lay 3031 1 Ic hme bireenien wulle'at his barenhue [1230 bireaue of his bare hue]
c With double object (to bereave any one a

possession\ the foimer probably at first dative
In the passive the impersonal object was ongin-

berept.
ally the subject, but in 17th c either i.

be so used arch
f izoo 7V/W, Coll Mow 33 v *

nche weden e-xaoo ORMiN^Sqa hise
all birmfedd ^ ,386 ChIS rmete, his drynk is him bj raft 1330 Elyot^/^,^^ "‘'e^.his

had hireft hym his Ivfe iee.fA- j 7^ V hnm
Many landes that were^ereue“!o5les'^knvBE^^H * **

pntylmen 1393 Shaks ^ ^en K/. n,
terest in those ferritones Is utterly UreftTox PL X 918 Bereaue me not thi

1^ *«7 Mil-
1806 Scott Wandering IViltie All wa-dOT that you left me Jo> was bereft me the

2 To rob, plundei, despoil (a possessor^-
dep.ive of anything valued, ti iJLve dSitutlorphaned, or widowed See also BEREA\En

’

^ Horn 79 Ho him bireueden and ho him rwundeden c 1430 Hymns Virer rrRA,i t
“ ™ ^®‘'*

Kme tereaumig enoiura, to mneh ha ftiS’

ta TosMtcliaway(apoHesaDn), toionoveor
take away by Violence. OiSj

^349 pe mestestrengjiehe al bi reuede

world byreve He iolde S«ve out of Sfs “odd t^nne zsyx Norton & Sackv Gorboduc\\ x 084^Whome no mishap could haue bereued henceDeath yime Seymour in Evans O Ball (1784) H yfa „He from this joy was soon bereav’n. a 16x7 Bsyke OnEil
W,r«^o

When the blessings ofthis life arelereS^ a£x
170 Have (LikelezabelDoppr^sSand herein The poore mans portion 17x8 Pope IhadXX s« Thy life, Echechus t next the swor^ber^il.

’T b Const from a possessor Obs
cs^Partotiope3z6j This craft Ye haue dene from meLd Berners Arth Lyt Bryt. (1814) 109 Frothe thyrde [knight] he berafte his sholder with the mme

From me by strong assault it is be-
reft x6o6 G W[oot)CocKE] Hist Justine 1 19 a, They woldb^aue kingdomes from these kings in despight of them
Bereaved (b/r* vd), a, [f prec +-ed!

Deprived or robbed
; taken away by force

, spec
deprived by death of a near relative, or of one
connected by some endearing tie.

7 A 12m Notes to Lay III 447 Kenelm kine-beatn, Lib

o P^*^**^! Heafode bireavod, 1605 Shaks Learw iv
8 What can man’s wisedome In the restoring his bereaued
sense? 1828 Scott F M Perth III 333 The distraction

bereaved father 2838 J Martineau Stud Chr. 104Who bids bereaved affection weep no more.

Bereavement (bft-zvm&t) [f as prec.+
-MENT

] The fact or state of being bereaved or
deprived of anything

, spec as m prec
X7« Bailey 11 , Bereavement, a deprivation or bemgbe-

jeav d or depriv d of anything 1827 Hor Smith TorHill
(L ) He bore his bereavement with stoical fortitude. 1858
J Maritneau stud Chr 197 Total bereavement and utter
death of joy 1866 Alger Solit Nat 4 Man lu 40 Be-
reavement, in Its essence, is always the loss of some object
accustomed to draw forth the soothing or cheering reactions
of the soul

Bereaven (bftrfv’n), ppl. a arch Also 7
bereiven. [On partial analogy of strong \bs]
By-form of Bebeaved, occasional in the poets.
a 16x9 Daniel Ode m Arb Gamer III 620 My field, of

flowers quite bereaven, 1848 Lytton Harold 1, As shep-
herd to thy bereaven flock

Bereaver (bfrz vai). [f as prec +-eb1] One
who bereaves.
2392 Wyrley Armorte 131 Ah filching death Bereauer

ofmy sole deliueraunce 16x4 Raleigh World a. 411
The bereaver being Lord of many 1624W Hall Man's
Gt Enemy m Farr's S P. (1848) 199 Of soule and bodie’s
good hee’s a bereauer

Berea'vingf, vbl sb Also 6 byryvmge
[f Beeeave -1- -ingL] The action of the vb Be-
BEAVE m vanons senses. Now only gerundial
1329 More Contf agst Trtb iii Wks tzyilz The byryu-

inge from vs ofour wretched worldlye goodes. c1630Drumm.
of Hawth. Hist fas III, Wks (17x1) 45 After this violent

bereaving him ofhis wife 1648 Milton Tenure Kings Wks.
1738 I 313 The oppressing and bereaving of Religion and
their Liberty

^
Mod. By bereaving him of his only son.

Berea’viu&l', ppt a That bereaves.
1621 (Quarles Ksther(1638)102 This sense-bereavingSong.

Mod The bereaving hand of death

t Bere-bag*. ME lonn of bear-bag, whether

m sense of ‘barley-bag’ or of ‘bag-bearer’" (cf

turn-hey')
;
applied opprobriously to the Scotch

135a Minot Poems ii 17 Bere-bag with thi boste, thi bi^
ing es bare. Ibid, i. 41 He brought meni bere-bag With
bow redy bent.

Berebus, bered, etc. see Be- pref.

t Berede, » Obs. Forms 3 birasdeCn,

-reade(n, 3-5 bi-, byrede(n, 4-6 berede. [f.

Be- 2 -f rede, Read, to advise ]
iians To advise, inform, counsel; to plan

he thorwe hys sacrament Ous thos bi-redde CX330 Fiance

^Rl 435 Ne were thai nought aright birede, esjgfiLync

P 41 Anon he was bjnad To werk

b refi To advise or bethink oneself, deliberate

rx2q3 Lay 31072 Ich me birseden [1230 hireadenj wolde of

swulchere neode c 13x4 Guy Warw 118 Therof thou moa
birede the 1330 Falsgr 449/2, 1 wyll beredeme first, ana

then you shallhave your answere

Beveft (bi're ft), ppl a [f Bebeave ]
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1 Forcibly deprived, robbed, having lost the

possession or use of, void of
^ j

Bright Melanch xvii loS Man transported with

J^n IS utterly bereft of adyisenient 1S96 Skaks. T̂ n,^ V u 143 A woman mou’d, is like a fountaine troubled

thickc, bereft of beautie 1699 Pomfret Love irmmpk
RVason i04 Not quite bereft Of sense, tho’ very small

«mams"ere1eft i8§8 J Mart.neao Chr 108 A
pinched and anxious mind bereft of power.

+ 2 Taken away, removed, quite gone Obs

i«iEmoTC<7W in xxiii Deadeorbireftefromtheminde

3. Deprived of a near relation, Bereaved rare

zia ScoTt F M Perth, The helpless and beieft father.

tBere*ft, w Obs I’are [f prec] By-fonn of

Bereave to deprive

i«7 Rgropog Whetsi Aiij, Toberefte the realme ofsome
slnmilare commoditie. 1564 Haward Entropizis To Rdr.

6 1Mt Tully should . bereft y« Grecians of theyr exactnesse

m all sciences.

Berein, -reyn, obs forms of Bebain v.

Berel, bereel, obs forms of Beryl
Bereleps, variant of Beablepe, Obs

,
a basket.

Bereud (biVe nd), v [f Be- 2 + Rend v ] trans.

To rend, or tear badly Hence Bere ntfpl a
xjSa Bretov Dolor Disc in Helicoma I 119 Who all

bemt, dooth chaunge among the breares 1596W Smith
Cklorts (1877) 9 Then red with ire, her tresses she berent

iMR Johnson Sep CA/zm/ni/ir 66 With timbes and mem-
bers all to berent and torne

Berene, variant of Berne, Obs ,
man of valour.

Bereness, vanant of Bobiness. Obs

BerexLgelite (b/re ggelsit). Mtn A variety

of asphalt from St Juan de Berengela m Peru.

Berenice’s hair (berenai siz heaa) [f. Bere-

nice, name of the wife of Ptolemy Euergetes, king
of Egypt, 4-248 B 0 ,

whose hair, vowed by her to

Venus, was said to have been stolen from the
temple of the goddess, and afterwards taken to

heaven and placed in a constellation ] The name
of a small northern constellation of indistinct stars

situated near the tail of Leo, formerly of the
southern star Canopus
1601 Holland Pliuj> I 34 Neither hath Italy a sight of

Canopus, named also Berenices haire 1714 Pope Rate
Leek V, 129 Not Berenice's locks first rose so bright, The
heav’ns bespangling with dishevell’d light 1868 Lockyek
Heecoens (ed 3) 372 In Berenice’s Hair most of the stars
are visible to the naked eye
Berere, obs form of Bearer.
Berea, jmpers vanant ofBib, 2/ to behove
Beresite (.be ri'soit) Mm See quot 1879.
j8« Murchison Stlurut xix 454 The shaft traverses a

mass called ‘beresite ' 1879 Watts C/um I 380
Beresite is a fine-grained granite occurring at Beresowsk
m the Ural

||B6ret,berret (bifrf.beret). [Fr ; ad B^ar-
nese ben eto = Catal barei, Pr, birret -—late L.
birretumcs.^' seeBiRETTA] A roiuid flat woollen
cap worn by the Basque peasantry ; also, a clerical
biretta, and a cap named from it.

1830 Mrs. Jameson Leg Moiutst. Ord (1863I 211 The
four-cornered cap or beret, worn by the Augustine canons
i86a H Marryat Pr tu Swedeit II 334 With plumed beret
and costume ofthe time 1864 hLag for Poung 47 Dressed
in the usual blouse and berrec of the peasants 1883 Har-
per^s Mag 684/2 His crimson beret with its cock's feather

t Bfirewicka Obs exc. Hist [OE bfrewlc,
m Ingulphus 1030-1109 betewtke, in Domesday
Bk bereuutcus, -uutca, -umchtts, -umcha

;
f OE.

h^e barley -t- wic dwelling, habitation, village,
place ] A demesne farm

,
= Barton (m sense 3)

[to^ Chari Edw Co/if m Thorpe's Afigl (1865)
382 Hoc cst Uppwude cum Ravelega berewico suo ] i8<ra
Bawdwen tr Domesday Bk 10 To this manor belong ii
Mrewicks. Conthtll Mag

, DomesdayBk Oct 609 A
Jiamlet or member of a manor was often called a Berwick
(literally, corn-farm).

Berey, obs. form of Beray.
Ber&ai, -fray, -frey, obs forms of Belfry.
Berg (bajg), [from Iceberg, a Ger. eisberg-

ice-mountain.] Short for iceberg A (floating)
iQountam or mass of ice

,
(only used when ice is

mmtioned or understood m the context).
Byron Isltmd iv. iv, Steep, harsh, and slippery as a

Prate Geol (1875) I i vi 106 Ice-
nttea itagments which have been dropped in deep water

bergs. 18^ Tennyson Prtficess iv S3 Glitter-
Huxley Physwgr 163 The finer

oetntus which the berg carries

b. Comb, as berg-field, an expanse of ice
covered with bergs

I. xxin 284 On quitting the berg-n^, they saw two dovekies in a crack.
Berg, obs form of Barrow sb i

Be'rgamask. Also 6 Bergomask, 7 Bur-
gomaske. [ad. It. Bergainasco of Bergamo 3

'
-f

Bergomask dance : a rustic dance, framed m
imitation of the people of Bergamo “(a province m

e state of Venice), ridiculed as clowmsh in their
“manners and dialect Nares.

a^mrnmtcu ^ '' 3^0 Will it please you .toheare
rgomask dance Come, your Burgomaske.

Ta- inhabitant of Bergamo.
*ooa Marston Aui, 4. Melltdd r Introd , A wealthie

mountbanking burgomasco's heire of Venice. 1821 Byron
DogeqfV^t iv ii 295 *T is a certain Bertram* Doge Ber-
tram, the Bergamask
Bergamot 1 (bargampt) Also 7-8 burg-,
bourgamot, 8 bnrgemott, [App fiosa. Bergamo,
the Italian town ]
I 1 A tree of the orange and lemon kind

(^Citrus Bergamia)
, from the nnd of the fruit a

fragrant oil is prepared, called Essence of Berga-
mot Also attrib

, as m betgamot-orange, -tree
1696 Loud Gag No 3196/4 A parcel ofOrange and Bur-

f
amot Trees lyxa tr Pomet'sHist Drugs I 150 That which
ears the Name of the Cedre or Bourgamot 1876 Harley
Mat Med 696 The Bergamot is regarded by Gallecio
as a hybrid between the orange and lemon
2 . The essence extracted from the fruit
1766 Anstcy Bath Guide lu. 67 Bring thy Essence Pot,

Amber, Musk, and Bergamot 18x9 Thackeray Bk Snobs
Wks lx 380 The worthy dealer in bergamot 1850—
Pettdenms xn. (1884) 123 A delightful odour of musk and
bergamot was shaken through the house

J 3 Snuff scented -with bergamot. Also attrib,.
1706 Songs Costume (1849)201 Awig that's full, An empty

skull, A box of burgamot xn^Lottd Gag No 5394/4 Fine
Portugal Burgemott, and Orangere Snuffs. 1716 Cibber
Love makes Man iv iv 66, I first introduc’d myself with
a single Pinch of Bergamot. 1785 Cowper Task ii 452 The
better hand, more busy, gives the nose Its bergamot
4. A kind of mint \Mentha citi ata) from which

is obtained an oil, the odoni of which resembles
essence of bergamot. Wild Bergamot (m U S ),

Monardafistulosa
1858 Hogg Veg, Kingd 575 Bergamot Mint {M cUraldi

has an odour of qitron or lemon x866 Treas Bot I. 137
Betyamot, Mentha citrata or odorata.

II. 6. A woven fabric or tapestry composed of
a mixture of flock and hair, said to have been
first produced at Bergamo in Italy
i88a Beck Draper'sDiet 19 Bergamot, a common tapes-

try made of ox and goats* hair with cotton or hemp
Bergamot ^ (ba jgam^t) Also 7 bargamot,
bergamy, -amote, -lame, burgamet, -my, 7-8
burgamot [a F bergamotte, ad It bergamotta,
app a popular perversion of "rurkish beg-amtiidi
‘ prince’s pear, Bergamot ’

, cf the German name
Furstenhtrm ] A fine kind of pear. Also attrib
x6x6 SLRrL. & Markh Countr Farm 417 The best .

perne is made of Bargamot. i6w Grew Anat. Plants iv
in 11 § I A Burgamy, or other soft and sweet Pear c x<^
Crys ifLondon m Bagford Bail 1. 1x5 Do you want any
damsons or Bergume Pare? x697DRyDEN Vtrg Georg ii,

127 Bergamotes and pounder Pears. x8s4 Miss Mitford
Village Ser 1 (1863) 48 A pelting shower of stony berga-
mots X868L0NCF Fak 2x0 The juicy bergamot.
Bergan, -gayne, obs forms of Bargain sb

Berga’nder. Ormth Obs or ^ dial Forms*
7 burgander, bngauder, 7-8 birgauder, 8
bergender, 6- bargander, bergander. [Of
uncertain derivation perh. f. ME ber) shelter,

buriow (see Berry sb^; and cf bergh, betghman,
bennan, barmati) -4 Gander cf the synonyms
burrovo-duck. Da. grav-gaas *1 he word has how-
ever a curious resemblance to the North Fris.

name barg-aand (Borkum), Du berg-cend, G berg-

ente ‘ mountain-duck,’ the analysis of which is of
course altogether different] An old name (ap-
parently still lingenng on the Northurabnan coast)
of the Sheldrake, Tadorna milpanser (Leach), a
bird related to the duck and goose, which inhabits
the seashore and breeds in rabbit-holes or burrows,
whence also called by some authors hurt ow-dtick.
1544 Turner Avium Hist 23 Nostrates [i e Northum-

brians] hodie bergandrum nommant {margiti, A bergander)
X570 Levins Mantp 79 Bargander, vulpancer jnz Bosse-
WELL Armorte iii 20 The Bergander is a byrde onhe kinde
of Geese, somewhat longer, and bigger then a Ducke. 1601
Holland Pltny I 281 Ofthe Geese kind are the Biiganders
named Chelanopeces x6ii Cotcr, Crccoant, the small
Goose, or Goose-like fowle, tearmed, a Bngander cxxfiBx

Sir T. Browne Wks (Bohn) III 509 Burganders common
in Norfolk, as abounding invast and capacious warrens 1753
Chambers Cycl. Supp , Bergtttider, a name by which some
have called the shell-drake or burrough-duck 1783 Ains-
worth Lat Diet. (Morell) i, Bergender (fowl), Vwlpauser— A birgander (bird), Vulpanser X879 Johns Bnt Birds
6o3 Bargander, the Sheldrake.

Bergaaitine . see Brigantine
*SSS Eden Decades W, Ind. (Arb.) 108 Twoo smaule

shyppes commenly cauled bergantines or brygantynes
Borgell, -lU : see Bebgle
i'Be'fger. Obs rare~^. [?a. F, herghre a
n^glig^ style of dressing the hair ; see Littre ]
‘A name given to a curl of hair as worn by ladies,

temp Chas II’ (Planche); *a plain small Lock
(a la Shephet desse) turn’d up -with a Puff.’ Fop
Diet. 1690
1690 Evelyn MundusMul 6 Nor Cruches she, nor Con-

fidents, Nor Passagers, nor Bergers wants.

Bergeret, etymol. sp of Bargerbt, pas-

toral

llBergfall (be'ix’'fal, baigfgl). [Ger berg-

fall fall of a mountain.] The ruinous fall of a

mountain peak or crag, an avalanche of stones.

1856 Ruskin Mod Paint. IV v xiv § 5. 180 Terrific and
fantastic forms of precipice , not altogether without danger,

as has been fearfully demonstrated by many a 'bergfall'
among the IimeMone groups of the Alps i86z Peaks, Passes,

^ Glac II Y 202 It IS the wildest scene of desolation I ever
saw , the celebrated bergfall of the Diablerets cannot at all

compare with it.

t Bergh, her^e, berwe, v. Obs. Forms*
I beorjan, 2-4 ber5e(n Also 2-3 bereBeu,
biresen, buie3en(»), b-uruwen, Orm berrshenn,
3 ber-wen Pa t. i bears, 2-3 bars, 3 bar-w
Pa pple I borsen, 2-4 borjen, 3 Orm, borrs-
henn, borejen, iboreu-wen, iboru-wen, ibor-
hen. [Common Tent OE beorgatt ^.—bergan)
= OS {gi)betgan (MDu berghen, Du bergett),

OHG bergan (MHG. and mod G bergeii), ON
bjarga,Qo‘Ca., bairgam—0'\!&3X to protect,

shelter, to shut in for protection or preservation ]
To give shelter ; to protect, presence

, to deliver,

save. (Ong with dat

,

which was afterwards
treated as direct obj ).

a xeoo Andreas (Grein) 1540 Weras woldon feore beor-
San c xooo Ags Psalter xvi[i] S Beorh me, swa swa man
byrho bam mpTum on his eagum 4x175 Lamb Horn 39
penne bure^est pu here saule from pan ufele deaSe. c zzoo
Trin Coll Horn. 61 Mm red is pat we ber^en us wiS ech
of pese ]>re duntes c xaoo Ormin 4394 pu ne mihht nohht
borrshenn ben <1x225 Ancr. R 163 Tu schal beon iboru-
wen. c X250 Gen, ^ Ex 1330 Oc angel bar3 de child fro
Se dead a 1300 Havelok t/yi Betere us is to fie, And ber-
wen bothen ure hues Ibid, 2022 God self barw him wel
1340 Ayenb 251 He pet him wille berje

II The weak pa t. and pa pple. beryhed, so fre-

quent in the Northern Psalter, are ascribed by
Matzner to a distinct vb betyhten, ber^n, which
he compares with ON byrgya ( =* Eng. bury), but
this appears to be very doubtful ON. bjarga has
itself weak inflevions from an early period in

Norway (Vigf )
a 1300 E. E Psalter xliii [iv]. 4 Ne par arme beryhed

j?am ai- Ibid xxxu[i] 17 Swikel hors of his might noght
beryhed es

i'Bergll, sb Obs [OE beorz, bmh ^protec-
tion, shflter,’ only in compounds as sctlr-beorg

,

f the verb ] Protection, shelter. Hence Be'rgh-
less a , shelterless, unprotected
[4 1000 Ags Ps, xlv[i]. I Dryhten ys ure gebeorh.] c xzgo

Gett ($ Ex. 926Dm be^ and tin wei^er ic ham. Ibid. 3048
A1 Sat It fond Bei^les, it sloje m Sat lond

Bergli, obs form of Barrow sb^- a hill,

t Be'rgher. Obs In 4 berjere, beryber. [f.

Bergh o +-eb 1.] A protector, deliverer, saviour.
<xx3oo E. E Psalter lxi[i]. 7 He es mi God and my

beryher al Tate in (5utch Coll Cur I S I have
David’s Psalms in very old Metre, and, in the astn Psalm,
Bencher is used for a Saviour ]

Bergbman, -master, -mote: see Berman,
Babmasteb, -moot.

tBe'rgier. Obs. rare— [a F. peasant,

shepherd.] A peasant, a woodman
1480 C^AXTON Ovids Met xi.xi. And for the prouCTyte,.

the beigier norysshed hym wel and diligently

Bergle (bo'Jg’l). Also bergell, -gill. [Perh
the same word as Berqylt • Jamieson refers it to

ON berg rock.] The name of a rock-fish, the
Wrasse, in Orkney.
x8o5 G Barry Orhtey Isl 389 (Jam.) The Wrasse -has

here got the name of bergle 1795 Statist Acc Scot XIV.
314 Fish called m this country milds, bergills

Bergmannite (bo Jgmanoit). Mm. [f. Berg-
mann (name of a mineralogist) -k-iTE] A variety

of Natrolite, white or red in colour, occurring
massive, or in prisms, m southern Norway.
18x1 Pinkerton Petral I 2ox The most celebrated rock

of this denomination is the Gnson, or Eergmanite. 1880
Dana Mm. 427 Crocalite is a red zeolite, identical with
the bergmannite of Laurvig
Bergomask r see Bergamask
Bergf7 (boigi), a. [f. Berg -f- -yI.J A-

bounding in icebergs; of the nature of an iceberg
1856 Kane Arct Exp I in 32 The bergs whichinfest

this region, and which nave earned for it the title of the
‘ Bergy Hole ' 1876 Davis Polaris hxp xi 266 A con-
siderable bergy mass of ice.

Bergylt, bergnylt (bojgilt). [Jamieson
refers it to ON berg rock ; cf Bergle ]

1. The name of a fish, the Black Goby, in Shet-

land, and elsewhere.

1809 Edmonstone Zetl II. 310 (Jam ) Black Goby is

called bergnylt in Zetland

2 . The Noiwegian haddock or Sea Perch (jSe-

bastes Norvegicus), an arctic fish, found occasion-

ally on the coasts of Scotland
1838 Proc Berw Nat. Club I 170 Scarpmia norvegica,

Cuvier Sea Perch, Penn The Bergylt, Yarrell 1883Mom
Post 20 June 6/5 Central Fish Market . A large supply of

hsh bergylt, 4a i>er lb

Berae, obs form of Bbrob, Berry, Barrow.
Berhegor, vaiiant of Beeregar, Obs.

Berhom, obs form of Bargham.
Berime . see Berime
Berieil, -alle, obs. foims of Beryl, Burial.
||Be'ribe*ri. Also benbena [A Cinga-

lese word, f beri weakness; the reduplication being
intensive.] An acute disease generally presenting

102-2
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dropsical symptoms^ with paralytic weakness and
numbness of the legs, prevalent in many parts of

India
1879 Khorz Piittc Med 84 In beriben there is scurvy

from the first X884 Yule Anglo-Ittd Gloss s v ,
In 1879

the total number of ben*beri patients amounted to 9873

+ Bericom. Obs Prob = bere-corn barley-

corn, or the variety called bigg see Bjeab sb 2

1284-13^ in Rogers Agric ^ Pr. II. 173-7 See also

I S2S

Bend, variant of Berbiedppl a.

Sexi’de (biroi d), v Also q biride(ii. [OE.
beridan f Be- + ridan to Ride ]
fl. iratts To nde aroimd, to beset with hoi se-
men Obs
<xiooo Thoipe*s Laws I. go (Bosw) Dst he his gefan

bende. csaos Lay, 10739 Bnittes i>a. burjen gunnen biri-

den [riago bi-ride]

2 To nde by the side of (obs ) j to ride upon,
infest.

1690 D’Urfey CoUtiCs Walk h. (D ) Those two that there
bende him, And with such graces prance beside him 1848
in Froc Berw Nat Club. II vi 300 When an insect so
beridden is taken up, the mites disperse.

Bene, obs form of Bdesh, Bdrt
Benelcle, 13613.611, obs forms of Bortal, Bury.
Berig, obs form of Bobodgh.
Beriglla, Iberilla, obs forms of Barilla
Benang, “beril, obs forms of Bdbyiitg, Bbbtl.
+ Berima’iicoTrL. Obs [Prob f here, Bear, sb 2

barley, mang mixture, and corn. ; cf Beeigohn ]A mixed crop of barley and some other grain
»3S9 in Rogers Agrtc ^ Prices II 177 See also I 222

Berime, berhyme (bfrsi m), v ff. Be- 4
and6 + RiMB]

irons To compose nmes about, to celebrate
in nme ; often, to lampoon.
1589 A hnondjar Parrot 42 Another while hee would all

to berime Doctour Perne and make a by word of his bald
pate 1600 Shake A Y L iii 11 186, I wasneuer so be.
Tim'd since Pythagoras time that I was an Irish Rat 1790
Wolcott (P. Pindar) Ada. Future Laureat Wks 1812 II
333 Rush loyal to berhyme a King and Queen 1824W
iRvniG T Traa. I afio Some glowing lines, in which 1 be-
rimed the little lady
2 To compose in nme, put into nme
z8ox W. Taylor in Robberds Mem I 382 The ladies

cannot endure the metre of ' Thallaba ’ Benme it, and they
Will bepraise it

+ Beri'ne, V Obs rare [f Be- I + Rine •—
OE. hrinan to touch

, cf At-rinb ] trans and
tntr To touch

,
fall upon, fall

a 1300 K Horn ii Fairer ne mihte non beo bom Ne no
rein upon binne Ne sunne upon bischine — Harl MS,
For reyne ne myhte byryne Feyrore child ben, he was.
BeTmg(e, obs form of Beaeing, Burting
Berlnged, beriiigleted, 'berixiae, etc • see Be-
l* Beri’Sp, » Obs fa Fl bertspen, in same

sense] To censure, reprove (Only in Caxton).
X4B1 C^TOH Reynard (1844) 136, 1 can not telle it so wel,

but that he shal beryspe me
t Berk, v Obs [Variant of Bark trans.
To clot, make matted Plence Berkit ppl a
a x^^^hrtsUs Kirke Gr, xx, Bludy berkit wes thair herd.

1641 H. Best i^Virw Bks, (1856) ii Theire excrementes which
berke togeather theire tayles and hinder partes.

Berk- in various words see Bare-,
BerkeleiciilL (baiklrsn), a and sb. [f name

of Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne (died 1753), a
celebrated philosopher who denied the objective 01
independent existence of the material world,]A adj. Oforonginating with Berkeley B.
A follower or disciple of Berkeley Hence Bexlce-
lei anisiu, Be rkeleyism, the philosophical opi-
nions held by Berkeley and his followers
i860 Mansel Prolegom Log v. 143 Taking the Berkleian

tbe<^ in its whole extent. 1878 J. Fiske inN Amer Rev,CXXyl 32 Materialists, as a rule, have not mastered the
Berkeleian psychology 1804 Edm Rev IX. 158 The

Berkeleians 1830 Mackintosh Progr
Rth. Phtlos ^ 6 (1862) 269 His adoption of Berkeleianism is
a proof of an unprejudiced and acute mind 1864 J HNfwman 78 The connexion of this philosophy of reh-
gion with what is sometimes called * Berkeleyism' has been
mentioned i88r Atkenmum 30 July 137/1 Wheier the
mind will not at last be driven into actual Berkeleyism
tBerkyue. Obs. Also berekyu [perh bere-

kyot 1 e beer-kind, any kind of beer.]

14^ Pol Poems (1859) II 169 That twoo Filemmynges
togedere Wol undertake . Or they rise onys, to dnnke a
barelle fulle ofgode berkyne [v. r, here, berekyn]
Berlady,Tberlakeu* seeBYRLADY, Byrlakie.
Berlaw, -man, obs form of Byblaw, -man
Berlepo, variant of Bearleap, carrying basket.
e 1330 Hamtole Ps 1xxx[i] 6 Berlepe [v r bere lepe]

IS avessel ra thewhilke the iwes bare mortere in egipt,
Berley, -lik, obs forms of Barley
Berlin (bSalm, baalin) [The name of the

I^riKsia, "os&di attnb.f and transferred to
things that come or were supposed to come
thence]
1 An old-fashionedfour-wheeled covered carriage,

With a seat behind covered with a hood, [Also

Berime from Fr , so in Ger Introduced by an
officer of the Elector of Brandenburg, 1:1670 ]
1731 Swift Answ Simile Wks 1755 IV i. 222 Jealous

Juno ever snarling. Is drawn by peacocks in her berhn,
1746 Chesterf Lett I cxm 307 Your distresses in your
journey and your broken Berime 1850 Alison Hist.
Eurojie II vi § 79 75 They entered a berime which was
ready harnessed by M de Fersen’s care.

2 . Short for * Berhn wool ’

1881 Girls Own Paper H 420/3 Any of the Scotch fin-

gering yarns are too thin, but double Berlin will do
3 Short foi ‘ Berlin Glove’ . A knitted glove (of
Berlm wool].
1836 Dickens Sk Bos, Titles at Ramsgate, A fat man
m black tights, and cloudy Berlins. Ibid Asttey’s, The
dirty white Berlin Gloves
4 Attrib. or Comb, as Berlin black, a black

varnish used for coating the better kinds of iron-

ware , Berlin blue =Prussian Blue, or the finest

kind of It , Berlin castings, ornamental objects
imported from Prussia, of Berlin iron, a very
fusible quality of iron, smelted from bog-ore, con-
taining much phosphorus, and suitable for casting
figures and delicate articles, which are often lac-

quered or bronzed
,
Berlin ware, an earthenware

of a quality which resists the action of most
chemical re-agents , Berlin warehouse, a shop
or repository for Berhn wool and similar fancy
wares

,
Berlin wool, a fine dyed wool used for

knitting, tapestry, and the like
;
Berhn work,

fancy work m Berlin wool, worsted embroidery
Berlm, -Img, var of Biblinq, a galley
1813 Scott GuyM v. The Highlanders, that came here

in their berlings

II Berli'ua, -iuo. Obs. [It in same sense ]
[1598-1611 Florid, Berhna, Berlino [Italian], a pillerie

;

Also a cucking-stool, heretofore called a tombrell ] 1605
B JoNSON Volpoue V XU, To mount (a Paper Pinned on
thy Breast) to the Berhno, [1824 Baretti Ital Diet., Ber-
Itna, pillory.]

+ Be Obs [ME. f here. Bear 1 +
-LING • cf. ME. derhng, now darling little dear
A modem bearltng formed afresh from bear is of
couise possible] A little bear, a bear’s cub.
*399 Langl Rich. Redeles iii 96 Tho’ all the berlingis

brast out at ones.

Berm (barm) Also 8-9 berme, 9 birm. [a F.
berme, a MDu and Ger berme, in mod Du berm,
m same sense

j
prob cognate w ON bat im bnm,

edge, border of a river, the sea, etc ]
1. A narrow space or ledge; esp m Foritf a
space of giound, from 3 to 8 feet wide, sometimes
left between the ditch and the base of the parapet.
1729 Sh:^vocke Artillery iv 197 Round which shall be

formed a Berm or Ledge, for the conveniently ranging of
certain Paper Tubes or Cases 1775 R Montgomery in
Sparks Carr Amer Rev (1853) I. 470 By the time we ar-
nved there, the fraise around tneberme would be destroyed,
the rampart in a ruinous state. zBi6 C James Mil Diet
(ed 4) 248/2 Berm is to pre.vent the earth from rolling into
the ditch, and serves likewise to pass and repass As it is
in some degree advantageous to the enemy, in getting
footing, most of the modem engineers reject It. 1850 Ali-
son Hist Europe X Ixviu §40 335 The ladders enabled
them to reach an intermediate ledge or berm.
2 Berm-bank, the bank of a canal opposite the

towing-path [? Actually used only in U S A ]
1854 JV Ser i X 12/2 [A writer from Philadelphia]

The bank of a canal opposite to the towing-path is called
the birm-bank 1877 Engineer 3 Aug 8g/i To lay a rail
upon the berme bank {the bank opposite the towing path).

tBermCe, W. Obs [ME berm-en, f. bertne,
Barm sb 2 An earber form of Barm v ]
trans. To work out, as barm : to purge out.
^ *3*S Shoheham Poems 15 Ine the foreheved the crouche

a set Felthe of lendes to bermi CZ440 Pronip Parv. 32
Bermyn or spurgyn as ale, spiimo.
Berm(e, obs. form of Barm
+ Be'xrmaiii. Obs, [OE. Ixrman, f bxr Bier,

ber-an to bear -f Man ] A bearer, carrier, or porter
ciooo jElfric Josh in. 13 pa bsermenn ^setton heora

fottest c 1205 Lav. M17 We hAbet bermen ‘ & birles inowe.
a1300 Havelok 876 pe bermen let he alle ligge. And bar Jj®me^to pe castel. Ibid 885 Bermen, bermen, hider swi)>e I

'f'Be’ritiai]l 2. Obs rare [f berghman,c{ Ger.
bergmann miner

; see Babmasteb.] A miner.
1677 Plot Oxfordsk 59 Without the advice of ancient

and experienced Bermen.

t Be’rmotlter. Obs. [f Bear v. (OE beran,
ME. bere) -f- Mother . possibly after Ger. gebar-
mutter, in same sense ] The womb or uterus
1527 Andrew Brunswykds Distyll Waters N v, Water

of nettles is g’ood fortheberniodeir f% bermother] whan
she pussheth upwarde
Berxniida (barmrl da, -mi» da) The name of a

gioup of islandsm the N. Atlantic ; hence a variety
of cigar, or rolled tobacco. Bermuda grass,
name in XJ. S of Cynodon Dactylon, a kind of
grass growing on a sandy seashore
c 1^0 [Shirley] Capt. Underwit iv.ii. in O. />/. (1883) II.

381 Will you take Tobacco m the Roll ? here is a whole ship-
lading of Bermudas. 1879 Ne^u Orleans Paper, An inquiry
comes to us about Bermuda-grass. Ibid. Bermuda is ein-
plmtically a Southern grass adapted to a hot climate.
Bem(e, obs. form of Bairn, Barn, Burn.

to

beritetb.
Bernacle, -icle, bernag, -nakfe j

early forms of Barnacle,^ ^

Bernard, vanant of BarnardBeamardine (bs mardin), a Of or nerfam.^
0 St Bernard {abbot of Clairvaux m iiS

the monartic oider bearing his name sb Amolkof this order
, a Cistercian

«^“onk

Bullokar, B^tardtnes, a certain Order of Mr.ni,,
railed from their first Founder. 179a a“ Youi^l: /France ±x Pass a convent of Bemardme monkscroft Stolberg's Trav II xlvi (ed a) 110 One^tR^mples is become the church of the BernaSlm«Genii Mag CXXXIV 1, 25 The BeraSdmeJrfSL^spread to this country reiorm soon

tBerne. Obs Foims: i bioru, i-3beom,3-6
bem(e, bi^(e Also 3 beam, 3-4 biere,^ 4beerii(e, berene, biern(e. byem(e, bv^buym(e, beuru, bourne, borne, 4-5 beryn
bnOTn(e, barn(e, 5 byme. bim(e, buir^e.
[OE beorn earlier btom

( -Hem) « wamor, hero
of valour, hence *man* pre-eminently vir

dvtjp
; a word exclusively poetical

; of disputed
ongm. The ME forms were very varied

, the
most common midland type in 14th c was burtife •

after 1400 the word was retained chiefly in the
north, where it was a favounte term of alliterative
poetry, in the form beme it survived m Scotch
till after 1550. In some of its spellings it was
occasionally confounded with forms of Bairn, and
Baron

; with the latter it was often actually inter-
changed* see quots 1205, 1300
Phonetically, OE beam ‘man ofvalour' answers exactly

to ON. bjQm, gen bjamar, ‘ bear ’(—OTeut bermt-z, the
Celtic representative of which Prof. Rhys sees in the Gaulish
proper •Dasa^Brennui^

,

but theON word has neverthe sense
of' wamor,'while the OE has never that of* bear ’ Tothis,
however, a striking analog is offered by the case of OE
M/or, ON jp/urr (—OTeut eturo-z=l„ aperi, which
has in Old Bng'hsh only the sense of * wild boar,' m ON
only that of ‘ warrior, hero The use of the name of a
fierce animal as a fig. appellation for ‘ warrior, brave,'seems
very natural, and the fact that OE. beom belonged only to
the language ofpoetry and is never found m prose, suggests
that It was a word ofwhich the literal sense was lost, and only
a figurative one traditionally retained. Nevertheless some
eminent Teutonic scholars doubt the identification Some
have considered the word to be an early vanant of htam,
Bairn, or at least a cognate derivative of beran to Bear.
Mr H Bradley has suggested the possibility ofconnecting
It with the British root of Beomtee Bermcia, Welsh bry-
neich, and of Welsh brenhin king

;
but the nature of the

connexion is not apparent.]

A warrior, a hero, a man ofvalour
;
m later use,

simply one of the many poetic words for ' man.’
Beowulf%in Biorn under heorge bordiand onswaf. 937

Ball Brunanbnrh iuO E jChron , Gelpan ne jiorfie beom
blanden-feax c 1205 Lay 16923 .^ueramche eorle & asuer-

slche beome [1250 euch eorl and barun] a 130a CursorM
7 Brut, }jat bern [v r berne, baroun] bid of hand, pe first

conquerour of Ingland. a 1300 E E Psalter cxxxix [xl]

2 Fra ivel man, Fra wike bieren outake me on an CX325
E E A lilt P A 616 Where wystez j>ou euer any bourne
abate. Ibid.B 80 Bope burnez & burdez, )>e better and }>e

wers Ibid C 30a Ay sykerly he herde fe bygge borne on
his bak Ibid, C 340 He brakez vp pe buyrne, as bedehym
oure lorde. CZ350 Will Palenie 1708 per as bumes were
busy bestes to hulde 1377 Langl. P PI B xi 353 So
heighe pere neither buirn SP r burn, barne, bam] ne beste

may her bnddes rechen T <1x400 Morte Arth. 1391 Than
a rj'che mane of Rome relyede to his byerns, e 1400 Desir
Troy vn 2887 Ffairest be ferre of his fre bueraes C1400
Roland 237 He bad no bem be so bold upon mold C140P

Rowlandf Ot 1416 Thay brittenede many a beryn rupo
Anturs ofA rth x. Then this byrae braydet owte a brand,

and the body bidus Ibid xiv, Quen birdus and bimw ar

besy the aboute. CX465 Chevy Chase Iviii, A bolder barae

was never born. CX470 Henry Wallace iv 310A squire

come, and with him bemys four. 15x5 Scot Field^m
Chetham Mtsc II, There was never bume borne, that day
bare him better 1528 Lynoesay Dreme 919 We saw a

boustius beme cum ouir ye bent

h Be'mer. Obs [a OF hemer (bernter, hre-

nier) feeder of hounds, huntsman, f. bran bran

,

cf btenerie duty to provide bran to feed the

hounds of the feudal lord ,
also med.L bet nanus,

(explained by Hearne as keeper of a berne or

‘ bear) ’] An attendant in charge of a pack of

hounds -

a 1425 Master of Game (MS, Bodl 546) Evmv man sm

the berners on foote and the chaceebyens sholde stonoen

afront withroddes. xtoaY TlKTe, Hottseh Ord EdwU,
8 57 (1876) 45, Fiftene buck houndes and one berner. in

residew of the doges and the other berner shal be at me
IftnerpQ

+le*rnet. Obs Law. In I besrnet, -nytte

1-3 bernet. [OE baemet, f. batman to bum]

Burning, combustion ;
hettce, the crime of arson

Retained as a technical archaism^ in the Laws o

Henry I, whence in 1 7th c. law dictionaries

e 1000 ^Elfric Gen xxii 9 He wudu geloSo^
bmrnytte. cxooo Cnut's Sec. kLaws § 65 v—.j,
brnrnet isbotleas. exxya Leg Hen Frame.

444) Quaedam non possunt emendari, quae sunt,

breche et bernet [In Cowell and other Law Diets, as an

obs. term ]

tBe'rixete. Obs. [ad. L. vermtum (tbrougn

mediaeval fonn bemetnni) ] 1 Fallow groun

ploughed in sprmg.
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frAaaPallad.onHusb iv 48 Bernetes that beth made m
Tan^r Goode tyjne it is forto repete hem heer

'pemoo, bernous, vanants of Buekous.

BernstoU) obs, form of Beimstone

Berob (b/r^j b), v [f Be- 2 + Rob ] To rob

iw Aymb 39 Robberes bet berobbeb be pilgnmcs

^ Barclay i (157°) A ijA He hath sinall reason

that hath a hood more fine And would for malice berob thee

here of thine iSffS Spenser^ Oj viii 42 -Hiat of your

Sfe ie thus berobbed arre 1835 Singleton II. 82

After Achilles him Berobbed oHife „ „ ,

llBeroe (beroif), Zm/ [a. L. Berod, Gr /Sfpoi;,

name of a daughter of the mythical Oceanus ]

A genus ofsmall, gelatinous, marine animals classed

by* Huxley among the Coelenterata ,
they swim

freely in the sea, and are phosphorescent at night

1760 Phil Trans LIX. 144 The beroe is a marine animal

found on our coasts, 1835 Kirby Hab ^ Insi A nun, I vi.

108 [The gelatines] as well as the beroe, are said to form

of the food of the whale 1883 Har^T^s Mag Jan.

i8i/s The heroes are perhaps the most familiar

tBero-gue, v. Obs [f Be- 5 b + Rogue]
traits. To call (one) a rogue, to abuse

1673 Cleveland Whs (1687) 236 Kick a poor Lacquey,

and fcrogue the Cook. i68a and Plea Nonconf 45 To hear

azealous Ignorant be-rogueand damn the House-Preachers.

ai733 North jSjiyz;;;. I 11 TISS 1 17 After these Intrigues,

who wonders that Hayns should be so berogued

Beroll, be-Boscius, berouged, beround, be-

row, etc . see Be- fref.

Beronnen, -yn, pa pple of Berun v Obs.

Berour, obs form of Beabeb.
Berowe, variant of Berwe, Obs

,
a grove.

Berrage, obs form of Beverage.
Berral, Berrer, obs ff Beryl, Bearer
Berret, berretta, obs ff Beret, Biretta
Berrghe, berr^be, variants of Bergh, Ohs
tBe*rrlll6SS. Obs. [:—OE. ^bergels (cf 1 ccless

•~^Jcels), f bergen

'

see Bergh t) ] Salvation
cuoo Ormin 7028 patt nittenn eche lifess braed Till

sawle berrhless.

Berrie. Obs. Also bene. [App related to

OE. beru, berwes, ME Berwe grove, mod. Bere
in Beere Begts, etc

,
but Harrington’s foim is not

phonetically explicable ] See quot
IS9* Harrington .,4 r/nji'tfXLi.lvii, The cell .had .Upon

the western side a grove or berne led *634 bene , Ital,
bosco]

Benried (be nd), a. [f. Berry sb -i--ed2 ]
1. Havmg or beanng berries.

1794 Gisborne Walks Forest (1796) 112 While the keen
thrash the berried twig invades i860 RuskinMod Paint,
V VI. X gg The benied shrubs. 1871 M. Collins Mrq *
Merck II. 11 42 Red-bemed holly
2. Formed as or consisting of a berry

; baccate
18*4 Blaekw. Mag XV i6g Bushes hung with berried

fruits. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst Bot 130 Fruit either ber-
ned or membranous. 1851 BALrouR Bot. § 550 Baccate or
berried is applied to all pulpy fruits.

3. Bearing eggs
,

‘ in berry ’ Cf Berry 3.
Macfa Mag, Nov. 18 Lobster-sauce improved by

berrud hens,’ that is by female lobsters full of eggs
t Be'rried, ppl a. Obs. Forms

. 4 beryd,
bend, 6 beryed, -red, buried, (barrowid). [f
Berry zt 1 + -edI.] Beaten ; threshed

,
trodden,

beaten as a path
138a WyclifNum, xx 19 Bi the beryd [1388 comynKusid]

weye we shulen gooii, —Jer xvxu 15 Thei go bi them in
a weye not bend [1388 not trodun] 1557 Wills 4 Inv N.
IV 7/ / D

1" tbe barne viijrf. 1569 Richmond.
Tj?i, .

”^3) 218 Haver barrowid and unbarrowed. 1370
Wills if Inv N, C, I 341 Otes buned eight lode . xxs.—in
vnoOTed whete xiiij thraves xxs.

J Bo’Wer. Obs. [f Berry v. + -erI.] A
thresher

, a barnman

gerrord, obs form of Bearhebd.
Berry (be n), sb l Forms . i beriae, Berie,
OTje, ber^, 2-6 bene, 3-6 bery(e, (4 burie),
-7 berrie, 0- berry. [Found, with some variety

0 torm, in all the Teutonic langs : withOE. bene

/

fem., cf. ON her (Da bxr, Sw. bar), OS. bert
gi MDu b^e, OUG. ben sir neut,

“^od Ger beere

fn f
point to an OGer *bazjo-m, as a by-

lorm of *basjo-m, whence Goth, bast neut, (m
^7 'srape’) The s type is also preservedm MDu beze. mod Du bes, also MDu and mod

forms Du. and OE.
extended foTm*basjbn-,

,
' ^^Itenor history is uncertain

.

has been conjecturally referred to *bazo-z Bare
ronti’

^ ® uncovered fniit, also to the
^root represented by Skr b/ias- to eat ]

haviu<fr
gl^ular, or ovate juicy fruit, not

in mnrl
cbiefly applied to the grape,

rasnherro^L^k
^ embracing the gooselUrry,

the^str
S'Ud their congeners, as well as

tri of elder, rowan-
honey-snckle, buckthorn, privet, holly,

potato
crowberry, barberry, beaiberry,

j ghtsnade, bryony, laurel, mezereon, and

many exotic shrubs; also sometimes the bird-cherry
or 'hag-berry’ (which is a stone-fruit), the haw,
and hip of the rose

, spec in Scotland and north
of England, it means the gooseberry
c loM .^LFRic Dent xxui. 24 Gif tu gange binnan bines

freondes wineard, et paera bergena. c tens, Sax Leechd.
Hie 114 Nymwinbenan pe beo|> acende sefter o)7re berigian
^1225 276 Breres bereS rosen & beneiii £'1250
Gen, 4 Ex 2062 [A wm-tre] blomede, and siSen bar oe
penes npe 1 1386 Chaucer Prol, 207 His palfrey was as
brouue as is a bery 1387 Trcvisa Higden Rolls Ser. IV.
121 Pe juse ofgrapes and of buries lntori\ 1470-83 Malory
Arthnr xvi x (Globe) 385 A strong black horse, blacker
than a be^ a 1300 Songs 4 Carols xst/i C 85 Ivy benth
perys black. 139'* Shaks Mid N iii, u 21 1 Two louely
berries molded on one stem 1667 Milton P L x 307 For
dinner savourie fruits Berne or Grape 1793 Southey
Ajjwc Poems II 149 The clustered hemes bngnt Amid the
polly s gay green leaves. 184a Tennyson CEnone 100 Gar-
landing the gnarled boughs With hunch and berry and
flower. 1883 Binningh, Weekly Post 11 Aug 4/7 Last
year the heaviest berry shown sc^ed sidwt

b. loosely. A coffee ‘ bean ’

*7*2 Pope Rafe Lock 111 106 The berries crackle, and the
mill turns round
2 Bot. A many-seeded inferior pulpy fruit, the

seeds of which are, when mature, scattered through
the pulp

, called also bacca. In this sense, many
of the fruits popularly so called, are not berries
the grape, gooseberry and currants, the bilberry,
mistletoe berry, and potato fruit, ai e true berries

,

but, botamcally, the name also includes the cu-
cumber, gourd, and even the orange and lemon
1809 Sir J Smith Bot. 284The simple many-seeded bernes

of the Vine, Gooseberry, &c The Orange and Lemon are
true Berries, with a thick coat x88o Gray Bot, Text-bk,
vii § 2 299 The Berry comprises all simple fruits m
which the pericarp is fleshy throughout
8 One of the eggs in the roe of a fish

,
also, the

eggs of a lobster. A hen lobster carrymg her eggs
IS said to be tit berry or berned
1768 Travis m Penny Cycl II. 513/2 Hen lobsters are

found in berry at all times of the year. 1876 Fain HeraUd
9 Dec. 9s/i A large specimen [of lobster] will yield from five
to eight ounces of ‘ berry

'

4 Comb and Attrib , as heny-btish, -pie, -tree
,

berry-beanng, -brown, -like, -shaped adjs
,
Berry

alder, Berry-bearing alder, a shrub {Bhamnus
frangula) = Alder Buckthorn

; berry - button, a
berry-shaped button.
1863 Prior Plant-n ao *Berry-alder, a buckthorn dis-

tinguished from them [the alders] by bearing bernes 1783
CoivPER Task V 8a *Berry-beanng thorns That feed the
thrush x6ix Art Venerte 96 He seemed fayre tweene
blacke and *berrie brounde i8so Scott Abbot xvi, Ihe
Friars of Fail drank *berry-brown ale x8t8— Rob Roy si,
‘ Pleased wi’ the freedom o’ the *beiry-bushes ' 1702 Loud
Gas No 3783/4 A Stuff Wastcoat with black and red
*Berry-Buttons 1864 Monthly Even Readings May 161
*Berry-hke galls aie formed on the peduncles 1398 Tre-
VISA Barth, De P R xvii c (1493) 666 The fruyte of the
Wilde *bery tree. 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat 4 Phys II
485/2 *Berry-shaped coipuscles seem to be appended
Be'JWPy, sb ^ Obs exc dtal. [f OE, beorg hill

,

a variant of Barrow sb.l- (While the nom gave
ME benth, berxv, barw, barow, the dat. beoige,

with palatalized g, gave ber ^e, beryhe, berye )] A
mound, hillock, or barrow
1203 Lay 1231X Vnder ane berh3e 139a Lancl. P PI
B V 589 Thanne shallow blenche at a berghe <21533
Udall Royster D ii ui 36 Heigh dene dene, Trill on
the bene, c 1563 Thersyies in Four O Plays (1848) 79 We
shall make merye and synge tyrle on the berye 1613W Browne Brit Past i 11 (1772) I 56 Piping on thine
oaten reede Upon this little berry (some ycleep A hillocke)

1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (xSis) 195 Removing the po-
tatoes to the caves, heaps neks, or herrys (for hy all such
terms they are known in this country)

If It IS doubtful whether the quotation belongs to

this or to Berry 3

a 1700 Dryden OvkPs Art Love i, 103 The theatres are
berries for the fair. Like ants on molehills thither they
repair

t Be'rry, sb 3 Obs Forms ; 5 bery, 6 beery,
6-7 berrie, berry. [See Burrow ]
1 A (rabbit’s) burrow. Hence, the spec, name

for a company of rabbits
1486 Bk Si A lbansByx.h Bery of Conyis 1319 Houman
Vulg 283 b, I haue nede ofa feret, to let into this beery to
styrt out the conies 1383 Mod Cnnostties ArttjrNat , To
make rabbets come out of their berries without a ferret
16x3 PuRCHAs Ptlgr IX vii 86a It [the pei^in] feeds on
fish and grass and harbors m bernes 1683 R Burton Eng
Emp Amer xiii 165 Musk-Rats who live in holes and
Bernes like Rabbits.

2 iransf An excavation ; a mine in besieging
1398 SylvesterDn Bartas (x6o8) 514 Till one strict berrie,

till one winding cave, Become the fight-field of two armies

tBe-rry, sb 4 Obs [Cf Birr, perh f. Berry v 1

,

or, since found only in Flono and Cotgrave, an
eironeous form ] A gust or blast (of wind).
1398 Florio, Btffera awhirlewind, a gustorberryofwind.

s6iz— Folata di iiento

.

a gaile or berrie of winde x6xx
CoTGR , Tourbtllon de vent . a gust, flaw, berne of wind.

Be'rry, Ohs. exc dial, j also bery, bury.
[ME. benen, bery, ad ON berja to strike, beat,

thresh = OHG. berjan, MHG berren, beren, hern ;

repr, in OE. onlyhy pa. pple gebered. Cogn w.
L fertre to strike ]

1 trails. To beat, thrash.
<11223 Auer. R 188 per ge schulen iseon bunsen [v r.

benen] ham nut tes deones bettles 1808 Jamieson, Berry,
to beat , as to berry a bairn, to beat a child.

2 . To thresh (com, etc ). See Berried^// a.

1483 Cath Angl 29 Bery vbt to thresche. 1641 Best
Farm Bks (1856) 142 Thrashers that bury by quarter-tale
1691 RayN Country Wds , Berry, to thresh, 1 e to heat
out the berry or grain of the corn. x8o8 Jamieson, Berry,
to thrash com, Roxb , Dumfr
3 To beat (a path, etc ). See Berriedppl. a.

Berry (be n), v 2 [f. Berry sb'^; cf to apple."}

1 intr To come into berry , to fill or swell
1865 E Burhitt Walk Land's End 402 The iiheat, oats

and barley were now herrying full and plump 1873
Blackmore CradockN xxx (1883) 167 The late bees were
buzzing around him though the linden had berned
2 . To go a berrying, 1 e gathermg berries
a 1871 Miss Sedgwick in Life 4 Lett 44, I went with

herds of school-girls nutting and berrying
Berry, obs form of Bury
+ Berry-block, Obs * A beating of the block,
a missing of the thing intended
1603 Philoius civ, Haue I not maid a berrie block. That

hes for Jennie maryit Jock?
+ Be rryin^, vbl sb i Obs In 7 burying, [f.

Berry v?- + -thgI ] The threshing (of corn)
1641 Best Farm Bks (1856) 132 For Buryinge of Come.
Hence Berrying stead, a Uireshmg- floor Bailey

1721.

Be'rryiug, vbl. sb.'^ [f Berry © 2 + -i^tgI ]A gathenng of berries Also attnb
1884 Lisbon {Dakota) Star 25 July, On a berryingand pic-

nic excursion

Bers, V tmpers

,

var form from Bir to behove.

1* Berse. Obs [a. OF berche, (also barce,
Cotgr ) in same sense Cf berser to shoot ] A
small species of ordnance, formerly often used at
sea = Base sb 6

XS4J Compl Scot.vi 41 Mak reddy 3our cannons, .bersis,
do^s, double bersis.

Berseel, berselet • see Bercel, -et.

Berserk, -er (bo jsirk, -si) Also berserkar,
-ir, berserk Cf Baresark [Icel betserkr,
acc berserk, pi. -ir, of disputed etymology; Vig-
fiisson and Fntzner show that it was probably

=

‘bear-sark,’ 'bear-coat’] A wild Norse wamoi
of great strength and ferocious courage, who fought
on the battle-field with a frenzied ftiry known as
the ‘berserker rage’; often a lawless bravo or
freebooter. Also^^. and attrib
Z&22 Scott Pirate Note B, The berserkars were so called

from fiehting without armour 1837 EmersoniJfwc 85 Out
of terrible Druids and Berserkers, come at last Alfred and
Shakspeare 1839 Carlyle Chartism (1858) 19 Let no man
awaken it, this same Berserkir rage ' 1831 Kingsley Fi?<M^
i 16 Yelling, like Berserk fiends, among the frowning tomb-
stones i86x Pearson Early 4 Mid Ages Eng 430 Mere
brotherhood in arms did not distinguish the civilized man
from the berserkar 1879 E. Gosse Lit N Eurepe 166 He
was a dangerous old literary bersark to the last

Berskin, obs form of Bearskin
cxjSo Will Paleme ^35 In patoperbere-skynbe-wrapped

william panne 1386 Chaucer Knts T, (Lansd MS ) 1284
He hadde a berskinne cole-blake for olde [Corpus berskynne,
otherMSS beres skyn]

Berst-en, obs form of Burst and Brest
Berstel, obs form of Bristle

+ Bersuell. Mil Obs. [a. OF. berguel, ber-

sitel, m same sense ] A disposition of fighting-

men in a tnangular phalanx with the apex towards
the enemy. (Called also in OF. cotng, 1 e. wedge )
1489 Caxton Faytes o/A.\, xxiv 74 In a manere of a try-

angle that men ciuled at that bersuell,

Berte, variant of Birt Obs. a fish.

Bertes, Sc. var. Bbetasoe, -ache
, cf Bartizan

Beiiib. (bsip) Also 6-7 byrth, 6-9 birth.

[A nautical term of uncertain ongin • found first

m end of i6th c. Most probably a denvative of

Bear v in some of its senses . see esp sense 37,
quot 1627, which suggests that berth is=‘ beanng
off, room-way made by beanng-off ’

; cf also

off VO, 36 b. The early spellings byrth, birth, coin-

cide with those of Birth ‘bearing of offspring,

bringing forth,’ but it is very doubtful whether the

nautical use can go back to a time when that word
had tile general sense 'bearing ’

; it looks more like

a new formation on hear, without reference to the

existing birth
(Of other derivations suggested, an OE *beor;pf, *ieorl^

'protection, defence, shelter’ (see Barth), and Icel byr^ot
‘ the board, i e side of a ship ’ (see Berth v,^, do not well
account for the ongmal sense ' sea-room '

'The sense is

perhaps better explained by supposing berth to be a trans-
position of north, dial breithe^breadth, but of this histori-

cal evidence is entirely wanting )]

1. Naut. ' Convenient sea-room, or a fit distance
for ships under sail to keep clear, so as not to fall

foul on one another ’ (Bailey 1730), or run upon the
shore, rocks, etc Now, chiefly m phrases, To give
a good, clear, or (usually since 1800) vtnde berth to,

keep a wide berth of to keep well away fiom, steer

quite clear of. Also transf andfig
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t6zz R Hawkins yoy S Sea {11^7)117 There lyeth a
poynt of the shore a good byrth on, which is dangerous
sda6 Capt Smith Aatti Yng Seamen 24 Watch bee vigi-

lant to keepe your berth to windward 1627 — Siatrian's

Cram, xiii- 60 Run a good berth ahead ofhim *740Wooo-
ROOFE m Hanwaj Irav (.1762) I 274 It is iiecessaiy to gn e
the bank a good birth 1793 Smeaton Edystoue L 103
Giving the Lighthouse a clear birth of 50 fathoms to the

southward 1829 Scott Demonoi x 383 Giving the appar-

ent phantomw hat seamen call a wide berth 1854 Thackeray
E’eiucomes II 150, I recommend you to keep a wide berth

of me, sir 1870 Morris EartMy Par I t 17 To keep the
open sea And give to warring lands a full wide berth

2 Naut ‘Convenient sea-room for a ship that

ndes at anchor’ (Phillips 1706) ; ‘sufficient space

wherein a ship may swing round at the length of
her moonngs ’ (falconer)
1638 Phillips, Berth, convenient room at Sea to moor a

Ship in 1692 Ca^t Snuth’s SeamafCs Gram i xvi 75A Birth, a com enient space to moor a Ship in 1696 [Phil-
lips has both Berth as in 1638 and Birth as in Smith ] 1721
Sailev, Birth and Beith [as above] 1769-89 Falconer
Dut jifanue, Em tee, a biTthlexp] as above]. zjZzlVesttu
Mag IX. 327 Perceiving neither the Isis nor Diana
making any signs to follow, though both of them lay in
clear births for so doing [cf clear oerth in i] 1854 G. B
Richardson Untv Lode v (ed. 12) 423 You have given our
ship a foul berth, or brought up in our hawse. 1838 in
Merc Mar Mag, V 226 The ship may . choose her an-
chorage by giving either shore a berth ofa couple of cables*
length

3 Hence, ‘A convenient place to moor a ship
in’ (Phillips)

j
the place where a ship lies when at

anchor or at a wharf.
1706 Phillips, Birth and Berth [see above] 1731 Bai-

ley, Birth and Berth [as m Phillips] 1734 Fielding
Vny, Eisbem, Before we could come to our former anchor-
ing place, or berth, as the captain called iL 1793 Smeaton
EdystoueL % 266 We let go an anchor and warped the buss
to her proper birth 1801 Nelson in Nicolas Dts^ (1845)
IV. 366 1. hat the squadron may be anchored in a good berth
*®79 Castlb Law qfRating 75 Certain berths for the use
of steamers.
4. Naut ‘A proper place on board a ship for a
mess to put their chests, etc.’ (Phillips) ; whence,
‘ The room or apartment where any number of the
officers, or ship’s company, mess and reside’ (Smyth,
Sailor's Wo>d-bk,')
1706 Phillips s v Birth, Also the proper Place a-board for

a Mess to put their chests, etc
,
is call'd the Birth of that

Mess *748 Smollett JPoif xxiv (Rtldg ) 63 When
he had shown me their berth (as he called it) I was filled
with astonishment and horror 1836 Marrvat Midsh Easy
V. 30 The first day in which he had entered the midship-
men's berth, and was made acquainted with his messmates
° {Naut.) Proper place (for a thing),

1732 Dc Foe, etc. Tour Gt Brit (1769) I 147 For the
squaring and cutting out of every Piece, and placing it in
Us proper Byrth (so they call it) in the Ship that is in
Building, 1738 J. Blake Mar Syst 6 A hammock shall
be delivered aim, and a birth assigned to hang it in

c, transf. An allotted or assigned place in a bar-
racks

, a ‘ place ’ allotted in a coach or conveyance
c *8x3 Mrs Stories Ch, Catech xiv 115 Fanny

Bell's berth was in one corner of the barracks. Ibid 116
Kitty Spence was in her berth, playing at cards with, her
husband and two other men. x8i6 ScottA ntiq 1, The first
comer hastens to secure the best berth in the coat^.

6 Naut, A Situation or office on board a ship,
or (in sailors’ iibrase) elsewhere.
1720De Foe Ca^t Singleton x (Bohn) 130 Going to Barba-

does to get a birth, as the sailors call it. 1753 Magens
Btsitrances II rig When Sailors are discharged in foreign
Parts, and do not meet with another Birth there, il^R Dana Bef Mast xxii. 63, I wished to qualify myself
for an officer's berth. Jhid, xxviii 97 He left us to take
the berth of second mate on board the Ayacucho 1876 C
Geikie Life in iPbods x, 177 He hoped to get a good berth
on one of the small lake steamers.

b t/ aitsf, A situation, a place, an appointment.
(Usually a ‘good’ or ‘ comfortable ’ one )
irfi Miss Burney Evelina xvi (1784) 103 You have a

good warm birth here, 1781 Mrs Delany Corr (i860) III
I tnink I could find out a berth (the sea*phrasc) for a

chaplain 1788 T Jefferson Cart, (1830) 4x2 Both will
prefer their pr«ent births 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tout
IV. 26 1 11 do the very best 1 can m gettm’ Tom a good
berth.

®

6 Naut A sleeping-place in a ship; a long box
or shelf on the side of the cabin for sleeping,
*79® T jErrpsoN Corr (1830) 339 Better pleased with

sound sleep and awarmer birth below it. 1809 Byron Lines
to U^gsonut, Passengers their berths are clapt in vJUw
1 Martin In Er^eYs Mag, Dec., Just in time to secure
theonly sleeping-herth in the steam packet

D. A sleeping-place of the same kind m a rail-
way carriage or elsewhere
1883 Harp^s Mag Apr 608/2 The traveller goes to

sleep in his Pullman berth. X885 Weekly Times 2 Get. 14/2*u the kitchens are a couple of berths reached bya ladder,
7. Comb, bertli-boftrds, ? the partitions dividing
Mrths in a ship

; bertli-deck, the deck on which
the passengers berths are arranged; berth and
space (see quot.)

7 The distance from
the moulding edge of one floor to the moulding edge of thenext floor IS called the birth and space, and « tlie room

®*3 ITiis condensa.
very troublesome, sweating over the roof and

wrth-boards. 1836 Olmsted Slave States ggthe passengers on the berth deck.
' 5SO Scattering

Berth (bojj)), v ^ Also 6 byrth, 7 birth [f

prec sb]
1 . trails To moor or place (a ship) in a smtable

position Also lefl ol the ship or sailors.

1667 Pepys Diaiy 30 June, The ‘ Henery ' berthed him-
self so well as no pilot could ever have done better 1673
Camden Soc Mtsc (1881) 27 We anchored againe, and
birth’d our selves in our anchoring posture agreed on xSyx
Daily News 30 June, There was no dry dock . where the
monster ship could be berthed and cleaned

b tnir, (for ie^) said of the ship
1868 Maccregor Voyage Alone 57 The Rob Roy glided

past the pier and smoothly berthed upon a great mud bank
2 tram To allot a berth or sleepmg-place to (a

person), to furnish with a berth Usually in passive
1845 Stocqueler Brit I»dta(z854)8i A general

cabin, where two others are berthed 1869 Daily News 12

i
une. The lower deck, where the officers and crew are
erthed 1876 Davis Polaris Exp v 122 Joe and Hans,

with their families, were brought down and berthed below
3 To provide with a situation or ‘ place

’

1863 Lesue & Taylor Sir J Reynolds 11. viii 365 Com-
fortablyberthed in the City Chamberlainship X885 Manch
Exam 14 Nov 5/1 All four are berthed , not a man of the
Fourth Party is left out

Berthj » ^ Also 6 byrth. [perh f Icel bjii St

board or side of a ship] To board, cover or
make up with boards. (Chiefly in Ship-buildmg )

Hence Berthed.^/ a. boarded See Berthings.
1374 R, Scot Hop Card (1578) 52 The chynkes creuises,

and open loyntes of your Loftes being not close byrthed,
will deuoure the seedes ofthem. 1627 Capt ^iwrn.Seamails
Gram ii g When you haue berthed or brought her vp to
the planks, c xSgo Rudtm Navtg (Weale) 96 To berth up
A term generally used forworking up a topside or bulkhead
with board or thin plank
Serth(e, obs form of Birth.
Bertha, berthe (bo j^a, bojji). [a F berthe,

eiiglished as beitha, fiom the proper name, F
Berthe, Eng. Bertha^ A deep falling collar,

usually of lace, attached to the top of a low-necked
dress, and running all round the shouldeis
n 1836 Alb Sketches ofDay i hi 1, She dresses

by the fashion books, believing berthe and birth tobe words
of equal worth in the world 1869 A thenaeum 18 Dec. 826
A Bertha of ancient point lace. x88x Miss Braddon As-
phodel XIX 208 Neat laced berthas fitting close to modestly,
covered shoulders

Berthage (ba aped.^) [f Berth -f -age ] Ac-
commodation for moormg vessels, harbourage
x88z Daily News 25 Jan 5/8 The new sea wall provides

berthage for as many as thirfy vessels at once,
Berthen, obs form ofBorden
Berther (ba ajiaa). [f Berth + -er l.]

X867 Smyth Sailor's Wrd,-Bk , Berther, he who assigns
places for the respective hammocks to hangin,
Berthierite (ba Jjnaiait) Mtn. [Named 1827

after Bei thter, a French naturalist ] A sulphide
of antimony and iron, occurrmg native in elongated
masses or prisms ; also called Haidingerite

Berthing (bajjng), vbl, sb.'^ [f Berth
The action of mooring or placing a ship in a berth
or haibour.
x8oo CoLQUHOuN Comtu, Thames x 287 Jurisdiction .

respecting the birthing or placing of Vessels

Be'rthixLg, vbl sb 2 [f. Berth v'l + -ingI ]
The upright planking of the sides and various
partitions of a ship; esp. the planking outside
above the sheer-stroke, the bulwark
X70jS Phillips, Birthing, a Term us’d at Sea, when the

Ship's sides are rais'd, or brought up c xSgo Rrtdim, Navtg
(Weale) 107 It is the berthing or hood round the ladder-
way 1869 Sir E Reed Ship Build xii 240 A plate-
rail is fitted upon the top of the frames, and supports the
hammock berthing 2883 Pall Mall G. 20 Nov 7/2 An
able seaman .fell from the maintopmast rigging, and pitched
on the berthing of the ship’s side.

Berthinsek, variant of Bdrdensak.
Bertm, -yn, Sc. var of Britten v, Obs
Bertisene, obs form of Bartizan.
t Bcrtraim. Nerb. Also bartram [a Ger.

bertram, berchtram, corruption of L. pyrethrum,
Gr. wbpfOpov, f. nvp fire.] Obsolete name of the
Anacyclus Pyrethrwn, or Pellitory of Spain.
1378 Lyte Dodoens 342 Of bastard Pelitory or Bartram .

In r rench Pyrethre, or Pied d'Alexandre in high Douch
Bertram, 1640 Parkinson Theat, Bot 838 Bertram is Pel-
litory of Spaine 1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (Morell), Bar-
tram, pyrethrwn, X863 Prior Plaut-n, so Bertram, a cor-
ruption ofL pyrethrwn,

IBertylng, error for Berthing : see Berth v 2
1678 Phillips, Bertymg a Ship, the raising up of the

Ships sides So in Bailey ]

Bembric, beruffied, berust, etc.: see B^-pref
Bem'ffiani'ze, v. [f. Be- + Rueeianize]

trails To call or stigmatize as a niffian
1596 NashK Saffron Wald, v li, M, Lilly and me, by

name he berufiianiKd and berascald,

t Beru'n, v Obs For forms see Run w [Com.
Teut, OE berznnan, = OHG. and Goth btrtftnait,
f. bt-, Be- t^+rinnan, to Run ]
1 trans To run or flow about, or over the sur-

face of ; esp. in passive phr berun lOith tears, with
blood ; bloody berutmen,
a 1000 Crfrf(Gr.) 1176 Beam blodigum tearum bimnneii

runne c X400 Destr J ray xxii 9052 Monv ^
bent blody beronen ' 1460 Pol Rel * L
Rivard 4lueryAIhe-rC.;:;tS\ltdlSV|,^if^^
^ruis vin ,v 3x Heidis w>th vissa^
byrun, and bl.T. 1:15x3 Scot ffetlde a?,n “

ro^en
his bnght armour was all bloudf/K

c *205 I^Y. 1233 pat lond is bmmon mid bare sa
26064 ArSur ^at treo bieorn [1230 hiom^bme. 7b.Douglas v. v 13Ane manull Withpmponr selvS!wnthin mony fold, And all byninnyn and Ibwpu lustelva tjpo CursorM 8351 Wit eild i am be runnun Lu,Berward, obs form of Beahwabd
fB&'trwe. Obs Also

.1; berowe fOE bea,u
(infl bearwes') grove (The mod repr. would be
berrov) The nom. beam, ME here, survi^ts in
Bere, Beere, Bear, as a place-name)] A grove a
shady place

’

C890 ^ iELFRED Bsda V li (Bosw ) Wic mid beamwe
ymhsealde. c 2440 Promp Parv 33 Berwe or schadcue
[*499 berowe or shadowe], wniraculwn, umbra,
Berwham, early fonn of Babgham
a X300 W. DE Biblesw. in Wright Voc, x68 Coleres de

Quyr, beni-hames e 1440 Promp Parv 33 Berwham.
horsys colere [1499 beruham for hors].

Berwick : see Berewjok.
Bery, beryal, -Ue, -el, obs. ff Burt, Burial
Beryd, variant of Berried a Obs
Beryl (benl). Forms 3-4, 6- beryl, 4, 7-9
benl

, also 4-6 beryU, 4-5 -yHe, 5 -lUe, -ile,

-yle, -al, -el, -ell, birell, 5-6 beraU, birrall,
byral, byxrall, 5-7 berill, b3rralL(e, 6 berral,
birall, 8 berryl

, Se 5-6 berial, -lall, -yall, 6
bureau, [a OF. beryl, benl L beiyllus, a. Gr
BrjpvT^Xos, prob a foreign word ; identified by
Weber with Skr. vatdiurya Cf. also Arab and
Pers. balltir crystal. In med L benllus was ap-
plied also to crystal, and to an eyeglass or specta-

cles,whence mod.G spectacles:

cf branch II.]

A. sb I literal

1 A transparent precious stone of a pale-green
colour passing into light-blue, yellow, and wlate

;

distmguished only by colour from the more precious

emerald. When of pale bluish green it is called

an aquamai me
,
its yellow or yellowish varieties

are the chiysoberyl, and, perhaps, the chrysoprase,

and chiysolite of the ancients. (The name is used

in early literature without scientific precision it

IS also doubtful if the ‘ berjl ’ of the Old Testa-

ment IS correctly identified )
CZ305 Land of Cokomie gs Benl, onix, topasiune. 1381

Wyclif Rev XXI 20 'The eijthe benllus 1398 Trevisa
Barth De P, R, xvi xx (1405) 539 Beryll is a stone of

Ynde lyke in grene colour to Sroaragde 1459 Test Ebor
(iSggill 229 Duos lapides de byrral 1488 /luvivtA in Tytier

Hist Scot (1864) II 391 A ruby, a diamant, twa uther

nngis, a benal Ibid A berial hingand at it 1329 More
Comf agst, Trib i Wks 137/1 Some white safyre or byrail

x6ox Holland Pliny II 613 Many are of opinion, that

Berils are of the same nature that the Emeraud xBxx

Pinkerton Petrol I 41 No one has supposed that benls

are produced by fire. 2817 R Jameson Char Mtn 107

The hexahedral prism occurs in beryl i86x C. King Ant
Gems (1866} 38 The Beryl is of little value at our present

day.

b. In this sense beryl-stone was often used

c 1380 Wyclu Sel Wks III 102 Take a berille-ston and

holde It in a cleer sonne c 2475 Gloss in Wright Voc,

Hie berellus, a berelle ston. x6ii .Bible Esek x 9
appearance of the wheeles was as the colour of a Benll

stone. 1881 Rossetti Rose Maty 1. 11, You've read the

stars in the Beryl-stone

'\Ls.Jig. Applied in admiration to a woman,
cA. gem, jewel, pearl. Obs
c 1440 York Myst, xxv 505 Hayll • rose ruddy ’ hayll

birrall clere c 1485 Dtgby Myst (1882) 111 958 Now goda-

mercy, berel brytest of bewtel ci33S Lyndesay Satyrevyi

Fair ladye Sensualitie, The benall of all bewtie, And por-

tratour preclair,

2 . Mtn. A mineral species includmg not only

the beryl of the lapidary in all its sub-varieties,

but also the emerald, a variety of the beryl, distin-

guished by the presence of oxide of chromium, to

which it owes the deep rich colour, named from it

emerald-green Beryl is a silicate of aluminium

and glncmum, and occurs only crystalline, usually

in hexagonal prisms.

have
Grafton weighs 2,000 lbs. 1863 Watts a'*"-,

Beryls are found in various parts of the world the n

emeralds come from Peru-

II transferred ,

+ 3 A fine description of crystal or glass, usea

for vases, caskets, etc., and for glazing
.

c 1384 Chaucer H, Fame 1288 And oft I mvsed\oagevmz

Upon these walles of berile ct430 Lydg m—uxte
in 121 The worke of wyndowe &
of beryle. 2328 MS, List yeweliy, Anothtt coff^of

standing upon lyons. xS3oPalsgr *97/® V^iJ- my
benl. ¥338 Latimer Serm * Re^ (*846) 4*®^“;“*
new years gifts doth my^need with glMs^
Harrison England 11. xii. {2877) *37 The houseswe
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«ith Benll Boys If^&s (1630) 420 The cun-

EilSJie'whoselslByraUforaDm^^^^^

b Used as the type of clearness, as ‘ crystal

now IS (Some may have meant the gem )

in Wneht Lyric P v. 25 A burde in a hour ase

tenTro bo*t 14^ CoM/l Lover's L 37 Water clere m
toU or mstall iS49 Com^i Scoii vi 37 Ane fresche

reueirascleirasbenal.

+ 4 A mirror more fully called a beryl-glass.

\uoLauc miMi8s7)n 151 Abymjllglasse w‘ a cover

i^Gascoigve Sleele Gl (Arb ) S4 The days are past

1 fat Berral glas Might serve to shew aseemely favord

*

5
* The colour of beiyl (pale sea-green)

iSuR. lAaoiEFealh, Tribes Brit (1841) I 3 It blends

Its with the subdued sapphire of the horizon sky

B atirtb and hence as aiij.

1 atirtb Of beryl, composed of or furnished

with a beryl ,
alsoformerly, Of crystal

104 Blondevil Exerc in i viii 280 Cleere and trans-

narant like fine Birall Glasse 1638 Sir T Browne Hydnot.
aaiThe Geinme or Benll Ring upon the finger of Cynthia

i8to jSifw Rrv XVII 120 The apatit accompanies benl-

t a Clear as crystal, crystal-like {pbs ),

b. Beryl-Uke in colour, clear pale green

f^g6 Dunbar GoM Terge 23 The rosis yong War
powdent brycht with hevinly beriall droppis 1301 Douglas
PaL Hon Prol 53 The beriall stremis rynning men inicht

heir 1343 Jove Drtw xii GGvij, The swete clere and
bvTOl dewe droppes of the morninge 1837 Emerson Poems
178 He smote the lake to feed his eye With the beryl beam
of the broken wave

Beryllia(befilia) Chem [f BERTLiiiCM
,

cT.

magnesia, magnesittm ] The oxide of beryllium

or glucmum, otherwise called Gluoina
1873 Watts Fmtmes' Chem 373 An ignited mixture of

berylTia and charcoal.

Berylline (be nlam), a. [f. Beryl + -inrI
]

Bcijl-like, beryl-coloured

1847 in Craig 1876 T Hardy Hand Ethelb II xxxiii.

4TAheryllrae and opalized vanegation of ripples

BerylHnm (ben limn). Chem. [f Beryl +
-ira] A synonym for the metal Glucinum; so
called as entering into the composition of the beryl

1863 Watts Diet, Chem., Ghtcinum (Glycium, Beryllium).

1873— Fonmus’ Chem 375 Beryllium forms but one class

of compounds. Ibid 373 Beryllium Chloride is formed by
heating the Metal in chlorine or hydrochloric acid gas

Berylloid (be-nloid) Crystallog [f L. beryll-

us, a Gr firipvXKos beryl + -oro ] A geometncaL
sohd consisting of two twelve-sided pyramids put
base to base, as in the beiyl

Beryn, variant of Berks and Bairk.
Beryn, beryng see Beau v
Berynes, var ofBoRiKESs, burial.

BerzeUanite (bsjzriiSnsit) Mint> [f. name
of Berzelius, the celebrated chemist and mineralo-
gist.] A native selenide of copper, silver-white
with metallic lustre. With same etymology
Btrselilte (baizfli|ait), an anhydrous arsenate of
lime and magnesia, called also magnesian pharma-
colite, and Kuhnite. BeTzeUne, an obsolete
name of Berzelianite

;
also a white variety of

Hauynite Be'xzelite, a native di-chloride of lead,
called by Dana Mehdipite
Bes-, representing OF bes- —L. bis ‘ twice, at
bvo tunes, in two ways, doubly ’

, in Romanic, also,
with the sense of ‘

secondarily, in an inferior way’

;

whence, with pejorative force, * improperly, unsym-
metrically, not right or straight, awry, aslant

’

Found in Eng as bes-, be-, bee-, in besage, besagew,
besaiel, besantler, bestoum\ beayel, beantler, behf
beme

, bezantler

BeB(e, obs pres indie and imper of Be v.
Besaar, obs form of Bezoar.
Besaffifou, etc , see "BiSr jiref

^ besace, ad. Sp bisaza
Qr It, bisacaa !—L bisaccta, pi ofbtsaccium a double
Wg, saddle-bags, f bis tmce + saccus bag, sack]A pair^ of saddle-bags, carried by a jiack-horse.
•tlence in comb, besage-horse, -man

^ The number of all the Kings

Ihid
horses Sompters & Besage horses

2or Ihe six suirpter men and one Besage man. *

I? “S'iffi'W'. Obs [a. F besaigud
double axe or bill;’ f. OF bes--L. bts twice

+

T
P' L type&f-af«^«] A double-edged axe.

besa^we
Ttoj/ hi xxii, Thereon sette were

Oneche shulder of

t Besai*el, 1)688116 . Obs exc Law. Fortns •

4-5 beayeU,
5 bysayeul, -sale, 6 besayle, 6-7

(8 besail, 9 besael), [a OF
tSf ^ btsatenl), f. bes --L bts

pstIi
grandfather (see Axel). The

A
” Eng fonn was beayel from AFr ]

father, a great-grandfather.
beayeil aboue on he burne

wn H Tunii»™i.L Caxton Ovid's Met
FeW ^ "ay bysayeul 1386Blae. Gentne 102 There is BeLle, Graundsf!^

Ruffhead Act 32 Hen VIII, n § 2 note,
Ihe Tresail, that is, the Father of the Besail, or Great
Grandfather ]

b Law Wt it ofbesaile i^see quot

)

L
Kitchin Courts Leet I1675) 424 In a Writ of Besayle

he shall not have the View 1641 Tertues de la Ley 40
Besaile is a writ that lies for the heire, where his great
grandfather was seised the day that he died, or died seised
of Land in fee-simple, & a stranger enters the day of the

of the great grandfathei, or abates after his death,
the heire shall have this wnt against such a disseisor or
abator [*863 Nichols II 59 Such kindred shall
have their remedy by our writs of Cosinage, of Ael. Aele.
Besael, and Besaele ]

+ BesaiT, v Obs. lare In 5 besale. [f Be- i +
Sail v , aphet. f. Assail ] trans '1 o assail, attack,
1460 Pol, Eel 4- L Poems (i866j 103 pa.i me besale both

strange & styfe

Besaiu, obs forni of Beseek
Besai'ut (brsFi nt) [f Be- 5 + Saint ] trans
To make a saint of, canonize
ax6o3 T Cartwright Confut Rhem H T (i6i8) 658

Thomas Aquinas, whom they haue besainted unto the ninth
degree 1646 J Hall Poems i 3 [If you] besaint Old
Jesabel for •^hewing how tb paint 1680 Refl Libel on
Cnrse-ye-Meroe 33 Another sort of People would have al-
most canoniz’d and besainted the Preacher.

B6sai‘3it6d, a [f prec +-ed.]
1 Canonized, credited with sanctity
1613 Corbet Poems (1807) 14 Their colledges were new

be-painted, Their founders eke were new be sainted 17x1
E Ward Vnlg, Brit 1 9 Most were of some Faults at-
tainted, Whether bedevil’d or besainted
2, Peopled with or haunted by saints

1863 E Buhritt Walk LatuFs E 299 Popular traditions
in this most profusely be-sainted and be-spinted county.

Besan, -sand(e, -8atint(e, obs ff Bezant
Beaanctify, besauce, -scab, -scarf, see Be-
Bes-antler, var of Bez-antler,
Besar, obs. form of Bezoar
t Besay*, V. Obs [OE bes^egan, f. Be- 2 -i-

s^egan to Say ; cf.OHG btsagen, mod G besagen ]
1 trans To defend. (Only in OE)
2 . To declare, speak about
c laoo Moral Ode 112 in Lamb Horn 167 ]>e Se lest wat

biseiS ofEe mest exeoo Trin Coll Horn 173 Elch smne
hare him seluen biseiS, bute hit be here foi^ieue

Bescatt6r (bi'iskm toi), v. [f Be- i + Scatter.]
irans a To besprmkle, strew with b. To
sprinkle, scatter about
164a Fuller JosepKs Coat, David's Rep. (1867) 219 It

with moans bescattered the skies. 1659—App Inj Innoc
(1840) 327 The Animadvertor hath bescattered his [com-
ment] every where with verses 1833 Singleton Virgil 111,

500 The nimble hoof bescattem dews of blood.

Hence Bescattered/// a
1374 Hcllowes Giieuara's Ep (1577) 19a Althou^ I goe

bescattered and wandering in this Courte, 2883 Steven-
son Silverado Sq 120 The battlemented pine-bescattered
ridges.

Bescent, besohoolmaster, bescorob, besoom,
bescoumdrel, etc : see Bs-fref.

+ Bescra'mbla, » Obs rat e—^. [f. Be- 4-

Scramble V ] trans. To scratch, tear

13^ Sylvester II i iv 104 The ragged Bramble
With thousand scratches doth their skin bescramble

B6Scratchi (b/iskrm tj),v [f Be- + Scratch z* ]
trans To cover with scratches, to scratch all over.

1353 Fardle Faewns i vi 98 He that hath this disease .

all to beskratcheth his bodie jda8 Wither Brit Rememb.
vi 312 Our pleasant Fig trees, are bescratcht and dropt
1830 Darley in Beaitm, ^ FletcheVs Wks (1839) I Introd.

31 Bepierced and bescratched •

B6SCrawl (b/|Skr2l),z> ; also 7 be8oraul(l. [f

Be- I 4- Scrawl &,] tians. To scrawl or scribble

over, to cover with scrawling
1641 Milton Ch. Govt 1 Wks (1851) m These wretched

projectors of ours that bescraull their Pamflets every day
with new formes of government for our Church 1802
Southey Lett. (1856) I 194 Bescrawling this paper

Hence Besorawled^/. a.

1880 Mrs Reaoe Brmvn Hand j- White I 11 60 Freely-
bescrawled sheets of foolscap,

Bescr6e]i (b/iskrfn), v [f Be- i + Screen v ]
trans. To hide from sight, to screen

,
to cover

with shade, overshadow, darken
1399 Shaks Rom 4" ytd. n u 32 What man art thou,

that thus faescreen’d [Q°. i. heskrind] in night So stumblest
on my counsell 1637 Tomlinson Renow's Disp Pref, Ig-

norance beskreens the soul 1835 Singleton Virgil I 48
Which you bescreens With broken shade.

B6Scrib1)l6 (bf(Skn b’l), v. ££. Be- 2 and 4 +
Scribble v!\ Hence Bescri bbledppl a,

1. trans To write in a scrawling band, to scribble

1383 Stanyhurst AEneid iii (Arb ) 84 Her prophecyes in

greene leaues nicelye bescnbled. 1840 T Hook Fitzherb.

Ill xvn «3 The superscription was so bescnbbled that

even Miss Bartley’s sidelong glance could decipher nothing.

2 To scribble about ,
to scribble on. Alsofig

1643 Milton Divorce ii xii Wks. (1851) 93 That power .

[he] hath improperly usurpt into his Court-leet, and be-

scnbbl’d with a thousand tnfling impertinencies. 1808 W,
Irving Sabnag 11 (i860) 36 He be-scribbled more paper than

would serve the theatre for snow-storms a whole season,

Beacumber, l)e5cnrf,besourvy,besoutc]ieon,

etc., see Be-fref

.

B6S6eV V Obs. OT arch [Common. Teut :

OE bision, besion—QISi

,

OHG btsehan, Goth, bi-

sailman'—OTeat *bisehwan, f bi,BE- + *sehwan,
in OE. ston to See, which see for forms]

I. tl t»tr To look about, to look (in any
direction) , to see Obs
cxoooAiLFRic(7«i x-vjii 2 Abraham beseahupp and geseah

)>iT weras standende ciaoo Moral Ode xg m O E Misc
58 Ne may ich bi-seo me hi-fore for smoke atzxs St
Marker 6 Heo biseh up on heh a 1240 Saxvles Wame in
Lamb Horn 253 To biseon on hare ^mfule nebbes
b fig. To look to, give heed to, attend to

c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn. 125 He bise to us and giue us
mihte him to understonde a 1240 Ureisun in Lamb. Horn
195 Ilch mon ]>et to ]>e bisihS })u ^luest milce and ore

1 2 left To look about oneself, look round Obs
c xooo ifitFRic Gen xxiv 63 pa he hine beseah pa, geseah

he olfendas Jjyder weard c xooo Ags. Gosp Mark ix. 8 Sona
oa hi besawon hi

b fig To look to oneself, take heed to oneself,

consider
a 1223 Auer R 132 Heo mot wel biseon hire, & biholden

hire on ilchere half f 1230 Hah Meid 33 Bisih J»e sell
meiden, 1297 R Glouc 505 The kmg ne ssolde king leng
he, Then holi Thorsdai at non, bote he wolde him bet bise.
1382 WYCLir 7l/«W xxvii 5 What to vs? bise thee 1388—
Actsxvui IS Bisee 30U silf 14x3 L\dc Pylgr Sowle i x\i.
(1850) 22 That I mjght haue leyser to bysene my self

*t*
3 trans. To look at, look to, benold , to see Obs.

c xooo Ags Psalter Ixxix [Ixxx ] 14 Gehweorf nu and
beseoh wingeard hisne c 1173 Cott Horn 231 Gief he fend
were me sceolden stiarne hine besie . and binde him.
c 1250 Gen 4-Ex 2141 [He] bad him al his lend bisen 14x3
Lydg Pylgr Sojvleii xlv.(i859>52 Althesepilgrimsnewylle
not euery daye besene their owne self in a good myrrour

fig To regard, attend to, give heed to.
«X2a3 Juliana 37 Vnseli mon, bisih }>e hei godd. 1297

R. Glouc 436 ]>re Jiynges he mot bysee atte bygynnyng
axysLE E Psalter v 2 Mynewordes, Laverd, with eres
by-se

•p 4. To see to, provide for, attend to
]
hence, to

deal with, treat, use (we/i or t//) Obs
CX300 K, Alts 4603 Foundelynges weore they two, That

heore lord by-sayen so. 1393 Langl. P PI C xxiii 201
Lo, hou elde }>e bore hah nic byseye y 1423 Seven Sag
(P ) 507 Euele that gonnen him bisen. c 1300 Prymer in
Maskell Mow. Rti II 45 note. Thus thei biseien foule, oure
lord king of grace 1396 Spenser F Q , Mutab i. ii Ah '

gentle Mole, such loynnce hath thee well beseene

+ 6 To provide, arrange, ordain, determine. Obs.
CX230 Gen 4* Ex 14 ii Quan god haueiS it so bi-sen, Alse

he sendet, als it sal ben Ibid 1313 God sal bisen, (3uor of
oe ofrende sal ben. 1297 R. Glouc. 422 he Sonday he was
ycrouned as hys conseyl bysay e 1303 0/ Swithm 103 inEBP (1862) 46 hat oure louerd hit hah hisege \>at mie
bodi schal beo ido In churche in an heje stede.

II. Later uses of the pa pple. Beseen, with
qualifying adv. or phrase Two notions here come
in . I. Seen, as in 'well-beseen’ = seen to look well j

2 Provided, as in 'beseen of such power.’

+6. Seen, viewed, having an appearance, looking.
Well-beseen good looking, well favoured. Obs
C1374 Chaucer Troylns i 167 Menya fressh lady, and

maydynhryght, Full wele byseyn a 1450 Knt de la Tour
(1868)51 The squier come from a mage that he badde ben
atte, fi-esshe and lolyly beseen 1342 Uoall Erasm
Apoph 283 Hymself should ryde in a chairette moste
goodly beseen. [1678 Phillips, App , Besey (old word), of
good aspect ]

7 . Appearing in respect of dress, etc ;
dressed,

apparelled, appointed , furnished. Obs or arch.
CX450 Flowre 4 Leafe 169 More richly beseene, by many

fold She was in every maner thing, exsoo Dunbar
Thistle 4 Rose 45 Full hestely besene, In serk and mantill
after her I went X330 Palsgr 423 ,

1

pm besene, I am well
or yvell apareylled 1333 m Arb. Gamer II 47 Well be-
seen in velvet 1629 Holland Cyrvpsedta (1632) 13 Himselfe
also m person, all royally beseene, was present

8. Appearing as to accomplishments ; furnished

;

informed, versed, read, accomplished arch
X393 Gower Coitf I 341 How that her kinges be besein

Of suche a power. CX365R Lindsay C/<rv» Scoil (172,8)

12 Prudent men, well beseen in histones both old and new
1581 J &tx,t.Haddon'sAnew Osor 509 Rhetoncke wherein
he is well beseene. 1591 Spenser Tears Muses 180, I late

was wont to maske in mirth with Graces well beseene.

1870 Morris EarthlyPar. I t 380 Each seemed a glonaus
queen. With all that wondrous daintiness beseen

9 . Of things, in senses analogous to 6, 7. arch,
c 1386 Chaucer Clerkes T 91% Thogh thyn arraybe badde,

and yuel hiseye. 1430 Lvog Story Thebes 33 To a chamber
she fed him Ful wel beseme a 14^ Sire Dtgrev. 1686
IThe]re gay gownus of grene [We]re ful schamely he-sene

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 224 Set in meddow greene
With pleasant flowers all faire beseene. a 1850 Wokosw
Cuckoo 4 Night. Ivu, Under a maple that is well beseen

fb. Hence Best beseen . best attire. Obs
x^ Carew Cornwall (1723) 137 b, The Curate m his best

beseene, solemnly receued him at the Churdiyard stile.

B6SeeclL (bfsJlf), v Fa. t, and pa. pple
besought (b/spt). Forms: Inf. 2 biaec-en,

2-5 bisechen, byaeoh-e(n, 3-6 beseche (3
-secohen, 4 bezeche, bioheche, 5 bysuche), 6-7
beseeche, 6- beseech. Also north and n. midi.

2-4 biseke, 4-5 be-, by-, (4 bezeke, 5 besike,
beseyk, 5-6 Sc beseik, 6 bezeik), 6-7 beseek(e.
Pa t z bisohte, 3-4 -sojte, -souhte, -sonjte, 4
bi-, bysonght, -sowght, besoght, 5 -songt, 5-6
-soughte, 5-9 Sc. besooht, 6- besought

, also 6-
beseeched (now regarded as incorrect), [f. bi-,

Be- 2 + ME. secen, sechen, seken to Seek In con-
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trast to the simple vb., in which the northern seek
has displaced the southern seech, in the compound
beseech has become the standard formj
+1 ^ra«j.Toseekaftei,searchfor,tT7toget Ohs^
ci3a»Trtn, Coll, Horn laiUrednhten lokedegifhere am

understoden oSer bi-sohten him. CX300 Cursor M 5357
G5tt

, Ml broh^r me bi-soght [L, soght, T bisoujt,
F be-sojt] To dysent me, if hat he moght c 1374 Chaucer
Boelh 159 pilk clernesse J?at ms nat approched no ra]>er or
hat men by-seken it

*)* b To seek to know Obs
e la^o Gen ^ Ex, 3236 He bt-so3te godes wil

2 , To beg earnestly for, entreat (a thing)
c *173 Lamb Horn 133 Eunc neodi 3e heo biseceS c laoo
Tim Coll,Ht»n 157 Ech nedi he hit bisekeS fxaosLAV
3494 Nil ich mot bisecchen [lajo biseche] hat hmg hat idi
aer forhowede. 1303 Langl. P PI C w 167 Myideliche
with mouthe mercy he by-souhte 1:1400 Destr Troy w^v
12x38 pis holly with hert here I beseke < xsgo Shaks. MtdsM III 1. 183, 1 beseech your worship’s pardon x6xa Dekker,
etc ^ not Good Play Wks 1873 I 318, O I beseeke Thy
attention to this Reuerend sub-Pnor. 1641 Milton Ch,
Disaf II Wks. (1831) 59 It hath beene more and more pro-
pounded, desir’d, and beseech’t. xSoa Miss Porter Thad-
deus 11. (1831) ig His majesty beseeched permission to rest
fbr a moment XS85 Ruskin Pnetenia in 105, I besought
leave to pat him [a dog]
b with subord, cl or injin as obj.

c iao5 Lay 17^43 Faire he bisecheS hat ha him to buxe
c X3a5 E E Allit, P. C 373 pay . dyraly bisogten, hat hat
penaunce plesed him X48g Caxton Faytes ofA, iv u 232,
I b«eke that hyt may be enteryned and kepte to me
xoaa yLuBB&Alemnrls Gustnan dAlf i 97 Both which be-
sought to be baptized 1667 Milton P. L xii. 236 They
beseech That Moses might report to them his will,

fc. Const ^ (a person) Obs
1 aufio MarieArth 303 [Hejof hymebesekysTo ansuere

healyeneswythausterenewordes x^Mvrr Mas Induct,
xliv, 7 And to be yong againe ofJoue [he would] neseke,

8. To supplicate, entreat, implore (a person).
csxji Lamb Horn 23 He hine wile biseche mid gode

heorte a xaoo Cursor M. 15807 If i mi fader wald be-
seke, I mognt Haf tuelue thusand legions, c 1330 Will
Paleme 1238 Lett* me nougt lese he luf gut lord, y be bi
cheche, e 1460 in Pol Rel ^ L, Poems (1866) 233 Leue lord
I bee by-seke, 1391 Skaks. Tkuo Gent n. Iv 100 Mistris,
I beseech you Conflrme his welcome 1397— 2 Hen IV,

*7Sj I beseeke you now, aggrauate your Choler.
161X Bible Ex xxxui. x8, 1 beseech thee, shew me thy
glory x87« JowETrP/rwfo (ed. s) 1. 196 Tell me, I beseech
you, what that noble study is?

‘t* b. a person a thmg. (Perhaps the person was
origmally a dative ) Obs
tfiaos Lay. 21343 Ihenchetf what Ardur at BaSen us

hisohte. e tosp Cen ^Ex 3600 For to bi seken god merci
9® hym Dezechih h*ng het ous is guod.

1388 oHAKs L L L, H, 1. 197, 1 beseech you a word.
C a person that, etc.
axM pretsim 161 In Lamb Ham 199 Ich he bt-seche

pet hu bme blescinge. jiue me C1386 Chaucer Meltb.
P 270, 1 biseke yow that ye wol nat wilfully replie agaynmy rsouns. c 1470 Henry n 317 Scho thaim
Dcsochte * scho micht thine withhim fayr 153® W^riothesley
Chron, (1875) I 40, 1 beseche God that I may be an example
to you all 1590 Shaks Mtds N, r 1 62, I beseech your
Grace th^ I may knowThe worst 174a Jarvis Quix, i n
X, Beseeching God , that he would be pleased to give him
the victory.

d. a person to do a thing
cx^pestr Troy xxi 8432 Ho besechis the souerain .Hir lord for to let, igga Bk. Com, Prayer Morn. Pr , I

and beseech you . to accompany me. c x6aa A. Hume
Brd. Timg, (1865) 3 Beseeking your grace to accepmy mint,
and pa^on my miss 1647 Ward Simp. Cohler 78 Be be-
seeched, not to slight good ministers, 1709 Tailer No 42Ps A Poor Man once a Judge besought. To judge anght
his Cause. 1835 Beckford Recoil. 183, I beseeched him
to rgnain quiet. 18^ Brougham Bnt. Const (1862)
243 He besought the King to refuse his consent,

+ e, a person ofs. thing Obs,
Pus be bisoght god of his grace

C1386 Chaucer Ents T 60 (Lansd, MS), We beseke
gowe of soconre and of mercye. i:x44o Lonelick Gratl
xlvi 31 Of baptesme I thebeseke 1604 Shaks Of/i. iii.in.
212, 1 numbly do beseech you of your pardon
£ a personfor a thing,
a X3M CursorM. 20633AndJ>at Jxm wil bisek [v.r he-seke,

kseche] me fore It sal be als tu it wille C1440 York
Myst, XXVI 126 All samme for pe same we beseke aou xxoa.
Marlovto Dido I 1 60 She humbly did beseech him for our

Thackeray Vtrs^n, (1876) 539 The wretch be-sought him for mercy,

4. tntr. To make supplication or earnest request

:

to ask. arch. ^

_*?**-® “3° 1*®° deoflen bisouhten & seiden- . — , — uiauuiitcn oc seiaen
noynporcos, 2x300 ,^. E lxiii[iv] 1 Here,

V "u I biseke swa 1340 Ayenb 194 Hit

thou
Pecock Eepr Prol. i Vndimyme tho^bwec^eAou, an^ blame thou, in all pacience, x^ja Bh Com

poaching thfword. maybe earnest to reprove, beseech, and rebuke, 163* tr.Mtl^io zndDef Pop, 223 Well, I beseech, who are ?lu?
to. Const, to or unto a person (obs ) ; o/Cohs

)

or>rathiiig, J \ i

to*ifr£i f 9 To Pe. cne I sal, And
1,^ Brunne ChroH 158 To Ihesusscho bisouht X393 Gower Conf, II 172 The Grekestoh^ beseke X377-99 m Hallam Mid. Ages (187a) HI. 90The comune of youre lond bysechyn vnto youre ngtrntw^nesse. 1647 W Browne « ags, I^yed,^and with

contestation. X803 SoutheyMadoe in. W. v. We now besought for food.
^o“they

1

6

To bring (a person) tnto (a certain state of
mind) by entreaty Obs (Cf to argue into )a x7x8 Penn Life Wks. 1726 I 173, I rather chuse to be-
seech People into that Commendable Disposition

^
’I' Besee’cli, sb Obs rare [f prec ] Beseech-

ing, entreaty, petition.
1606 Shaks Tr.^ Cr 1 il^9 Atchievement, is command

,

ungain’d, beseech a x6as Beaum & Fl Bloody Bro (T ),The suit that Edith urges With such submiss beseeches.
Besee'chedppl a See Bssebch v
X646 Maync Serm. {1647) *5 -A-n equality between the be-

seecher and the beseeched

Beseeclier (b/art/ai). Also 4-6 beaeoher.
[f Beseech 0 + -erI ]
1 . One who beseeches ; a suppliant, a petitioner,
*38* Wyclif Zeph. ui lo Fro thennis my hisecheris .

shuln brynge a gift to me igoS Fisher Wks, i 253 Shewe
h>mselfe yrefull ayenst his subgecte and besecher cidoo
Shaks Sonn cxxxv. Let no vnkinde, no faire beseechers
lull X7SX Smollett Per Ptc (1770) I. vi 43 He terrified
the poor beseecher into immediate silence
2 spec, A petitioner to the king or his courts
cxAoo Petit Ld Vesey in Whitaker Htsi CroTfeu (18x2)

231 Yo'" said besecher standeth gretely chargeably to the
execucon *of the last wille of, etc 1448 Shillingford

130 lugges betwene die seid Bisshop and your
seid besechers 2488-9 Aet^Heu, VJI, xxii, Youre besechers
snail ever pray, etc 1323 Act 14 4 13 Hen VIII, vi. It
shalbe leful to your said besecher

Beseechl3l|f (bfsf tjig), vbl sb. [f as prec 3
1 Earnest entreaty, intercession, supplication
c 1300 m Wright’s LyricP, xxxiv. 95 Heo mai don us god,

thurh hire bysechynge - *' —

•

-j j--a- X480 Caxton C/imn. ccxii,
igS At the prayer and besechyng of his lieges 1872 Hoi-L^D Marb, Proph, 29 With a look ofwild beseeching.
2 An earnest request, entreaty, prayer.
a13ME E Psalter xvifi] i Bihald what mi bisekinge es

1340 Ayenb 98 pe bezechinge pet he ous made pet wes
pet pater noster. 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxxii 231
Continuel besechynges of many noble man. 1639 Milton
Rnpt Conmvu) Wks. (1831) 403 By publick Addresses, and
brotherly beseechmgs xSSz W. £ Blunt Sonn Proteus,
Vanttas Van., O glorious sighs. Sublime beseechmgs

‘T to A plea, petition. Obs.
xiptAyenb 39Ualse playnerespetmakep ualsebezechinges
Besee'cning, ppl. a, [f as prec + -iiig'2]
That beseeches

, entreating, appealing, suppliant
J Abra-MuliPscA, 3 With beseeching Hands

*733 Smollett Ci Fathom (1784) 173/1 In an humble and
beseeching strain 1868 Holme Lee B Go^rey xvii too
Emmot cast a beseeching look.

Besee'chingly, adv [f as prec In
a beseeching manner

; imploringly
1830 Marryat Kmfs Own lix, * Don’t talk so loud 1

’

said the hag, beseechingly. i88xj TcLm-cnamn Fort Fool
I xiiif Uei: cniluisii face looked up at him beseeching^ly

Besee’chixigness (b^'s? tjignes) [f as prec
+ -NESS ] The quality of being beseeching.
1863 Geo Eliot Romola xlvui. The husband’s determina-

tion to mastery, which lay deep below all blandness and
beseecningness

Beseeclmient (bihr tjment). [f. Beseech v. +
-MBNT ] Beseeching, supplication.
a X679 T Goodwin Wks

^
(1863) VI 118 Which beseech-

ment denotes . their gracious condescension. 1880 Miss^OUGHTON .Jec, Th II, III vm 253 Casting a glance of
abject beseechment at his niece

'I* Besce'lUg, vbl sb. Obs, In 4 bezyixige
[f Beseem] Circumspection, consideration.
M40 Ayenb. 184 Create be^nchinge, pet is, grat bezyinge
Isesee'K, v. nonce-vid [f Be- 4

+

Serk- (cf
Beseech i) ] trans To seek or search about
1880 L Wallace Ben-Hnr i ix (18B4) 46 These people

have all besought the town, and they report its accommo-
dations all engaged
Seseek(e, obs form of Beseech
Beseem (bi'sl'm), v Also 3-6 bi-, by-.

For forms see Seem v. [f Be- 2 + Seem v ]fl tnir To seem, appear, look (Almost always
in 3rd pers.) Obs.
a xaaj AnerR xifi Moiseses bond . . bisemede oSe spitel-

jmel 1330 R. Brunne Chron. Prol. 132 He telles Alle
per lymmM how pai besemed, 1470-83 Malory (1816) I.

ov
beseemest well 1386 Webbe Eng. Poetrte

She sittes . inagoodlyscarlettbrauelybeseemine.
1779Mason A'?/,? Card xiv.(R )His manly form. His virtues^eem d no sentiment to wakeWarmer than gratitude,

to tmpers. with dat obj or to
ri4oa Dedr Troy vn 2886 Paris was pure faire full

stithe hym hesemyt 1470-83 Malory ..47T?A«r{x8i6) I 361Hun beseemeth well of person, and of countenance, that he
shall prove a good man iS^ Sylvesttr Dn Barlas i 1
(104*) 2/* To deep Wisdome and Omnipotence, Nought
worse beseems, then sloth and negligence

^

2 To suit m appearance
; to become, befit, be

in accordance with the appearance or character of
With dative obj (rarely to)

& ortg with tvell, xll, or other qualification:
lit To appear or look well, etc , fox a person to
wear, to have, lo do, etc
4X1223 JultMia 33 Wei bisemefi pe to beo streon of aswuch strunde chbS A E Allit P. A. 309 A poynt ofMrquydme \>Rt yche god mon may euel byseme 1393Gower I. noAs though it shulde him well beseme That he

all othermen^ deme. 1398 TREvisAiSffrr// DeP R vi
VI (149s) *93 Semely clothynge bysemyth to them well thathpn damoysels, x39(o Marlowe Edw II, i i ad fin

,

1674 Clarendon
ig the Preachers

A prison maybest beseem his holiness, a 1674 ClarendonAfwA Am H. VL 137 A duty well beseeming r
~

besbbve,
of the Gospel 1843 Lytton Last Bar u. t.beseem you, so young and so comelj^^^o go fmthu'"®*'* ^b Hence, without qualificabon fL
‘ well beseem.’

H^anucation, m the sense of

laSaWYCLiFAxw XVU 7 Wordifi«,el j .
not a fool 4*1320 M^ Our
holyncMe bysemyth lorde thy howsA xtot
277 Sad pause and deep regard beseemFuller ill xi (iSao)

sage, xfog
j'erson than beseemed^ a general of

45 Her Mmcyjeseem’d her Angel's Face
^ ^

Iwice-told T (i85t) II i t» t *j37 Hawthorne
than beseems my cloth X884. BRowMiKr^^

Hugh^ more

3 . absol To be seemiyTto’be re2oS?or fittingto be meet . ortg with qualification as m 2

were a bischop to us. 47x449 PecockEceyuers wolden expende thilk good not other wL^/®»‘
1396 SpenserA 0 f vui 32

“

'n
knight much honord, as beseemed welL 1&71P A II 33* To treat thee ^beseeiS iSnkSw™'*
44 Silence beseemeth most

^ lgraveZjr

tBesee-med,i>i5/. a. Obs [f prec +-EDnHaving an appearance (of such a kind), appear-

rrv
~ J esp. m well-beseemed

(ut also well-behaved, well-spoken )
^ Pme wordes beoP so bisemed
^ *430 7 ryam 720 Ther was no prynce

a' undur schylde, Nor bettur b^myda knyght a x^o Ipmiydon 333 Iher was non So wdeb^emyd, doughty of hand
00 weie

Beseeming (brsfmig), vbl. sb [t as prec]
fl. Appearance, look Obs.

I SI*. The Souldier that
these three In poore beseemmg

2 Becoming appearance, becomingness, fitnesscx^ Promp Part,. 27 Besemynge, or comelynesse, ife.^ 13^ Huloet, Beseamynge, condecenita. isfoc^et Alv, ts 337 A Beseeming or comelmesse, condecenita.

ppl a. [f as prec + -ing 2.]
That beseems (in senses 2, 3) , becoming, befitting,
seemly, comely.
1326 Pjlsr Pe^ (W deW 1531) 201 Moche besemyngit

was that we sholde bane suche a bysshop 1592 Shaks.
Kom, ^ jnL l i loo Cast by their Graue beseemme Oma*
ments X594 Hooker £cct Pol i, (1632) 65 Those things
ymich men know to be beseeming or unbeseemmg i^x
MiVTOi^Ammadv Wks (i85x)236 Contentedwithamoderate
and beseeining allowance. xSax ScottAi?m/w xvi,Tressilian
. made a low and beseeming reverence
Beseeming, besemyng, for by seeming,
seemmgly : see Seeming.
Bosee’mingly, atfv [f prec. +-lt 2.] jn a

beseeming manner
, befittmgly

161X CoTCR ,Decentemeni, decently.comelily, handsomely,
gracefully, beseemingly 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv Ep
Ded , To love knowingly and beseemingly x866 J H
Newman Geronttus v 40 The Angels, as beseemingly To
^P^*t-kind was given, At once were tried and perfected

Besee’ming^ess. [f as prec + -ness ] Be-
seeming quality

, fitness, becominguess
1656 J Fercusson On Coloss. 142 [It] doth cot import a

dignity or worth in our walking, to recompence the Lord,
but onely a beseemingnesse xS^o Browning Bordello 1. 282
Tm two or three amassed Mankind’s beseemingnesses

Beseemly (bfsf mli), a rare, jrirregularly

formed on Beseem v , after seemly ] Seemly, be-

commg, befitting. Hence Beseemliness
1647W Browne Polex ir 292 Preferring false beseemli-

nessebefore loyall affection ' x742Shenstone£'c/44>0/m xxiv.

209 To their seats they hye. And in beseemly order sitten

there 1849 Rock Ch, 0/ Fathers III ix. 264 An archi

tectural feature . as beautiful as it was beseemly.

Besege, etc , obs form of Besiege, etc

Bese’kaudlik, a Obs, north [f besekand,

north form of Beseeching

-

b-Zi-S,

-

mke.]
Able to be besought, propitious.

4* X300 E E Psalter cxxxiv 14 He sal in his hme be-

sekand-hk be [w r besoght sal he be] with-al.

Beseke, etc
,
obs. jform of Beseech, etc.

Besem, obs form of Besom.
tBese’Xlc]l, V Obs Forms; i besenoan,

a -3 besencen, {Otml) bisennkeim, bisenohen.

Pa t. a-3 biseuote, -seinte [OF. besfnean wk
vb, f Be- 2 +jg«£:o» OTeut sanqjan, causal of

sinqan to Sink ] trans To cause to smk, sub-

merge, plunge down, overwhelm
97X Blickl Horn. 33 Se jie mihte ]>one costigend instepes

on nelle grand besencean c xooo Ags. GosprUtaXt. xvui 0

Besenced [Ritshw besenked] on saes grand Fxiys Lamb,
Horn 87 God bisencte J>a t>e pharaon ‘ and al ms
Ibid 107 Hi bisenchecS us on hmle exaoa Ormin 19689 patt

mihhte hemm alle Inn Jielle wel bisennkenn a xa»S Ancr,

A. 334 [He] biseinte [v r bisencte] Sodome & Gomorre

t Sese-nd, v Obs. [f Be- 4 + Send v ] trans.

To send to, to send (a message) to

1297 R Glouc 491 Erl Jon, is brother, bisende Mm al so,

& bibou^te 15 grace of that he adde misdo X33® ^
Chron, 309 For chance pat him bitidde, pe kyng pus pam

bisent, I praie gow in pis nede, to help me with gour oste.

Besenes, obs form of Bdsinbss,

Besense, obs. f Becense (see 'Bsrpref i.)

Beeert, obs variant of Bbzoab.

^Bese’rve, ® Obs [f. Be- 2 + Siwy-®

trans. To serve diligently.
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^Be^stano, -tern, obs. vanant of Bezesteen.

Beset (brset), z' Pa t and pa pple. beset.

ai!« bi- by- For forms see Set [Com

• Oe“ lesitian « OHG (MHG
iidniodG desetzcn), OS besettcn,

Du bezetten), Goth (and OTeut ) lnsatja7t, f bt-,

about+W««(OE stttmi) to Set causal of

to Sit. Beset is thus the causal to Besit ]

j To set about, suriound. All tratis

1 To set (a thing) about imih accessories or

appendages of any kind ;
to surround with things

set in their places. Now only m pa pple

atoooBemutil/igio Swa hme fym.dagum worhte wsepna

smiS wundrum teode besette swin-hcum c laoo Ormin 8169

Itt wass esswhaer bisett Wi)7j> deorewur>e staness 1388

WicuF£«rV/« xxviiu a8 Bisette thin eens vnth thornes

rtipo Skelton Fox Pep. Wks 1^3 H 404 H*"*

Witt platt besett inowe 1563 Pilkington Sernt

657 Many of the university beset the walls of the

Church Md Church-porch on both sides with verses 1598

Babcklev Mtm iii (1603) 253, I made orchids ^d
eaidens, and beset them with all kinde of trees 1607 Top-

Ieu. Four-f Beasts SS7 They take a young man. whom
they dress in the apparel of a woman, besetting him wiui

divers odoriferous flowers and spices 1760 J. Lee Introd

Bet. (1776) 196 The Disk is beset with Points that are sharp

and stiff 1834 De Quincev Cssars Wks. X. 231 A diadem

or tiara beset with pearls

f b more vaguely ; To surround, encircle, cover

round •uftf/i Obs
leSo Lily Eitphues (1636) I ij b, His face did shine as it

Ti-ere beset with the Sun-beames 1593 Nashe Christ’s T
Wl^ 1883-4 IV. 207 Euen as Angels are painted besette

with Sunne-beames so beset they theyi fore-heads with

glonous borrowed gleamy bushes 1727 Bradley Pam
Bictsv Distilhngi It ’s necessary you should beset it [a

Retort], even to the very End of the Beak, with a Sort of

Stuffmade of Potters Earth

2 To set or station themselves round, to suiTound

with hostile intent.

a To set upon oi assail on all sides (a person)

a 1223 Meid Maregr xvii, Des houndes habbet me biset

rti3po CursorM 15783 pei bigon to awake And him faste

aboute biset Set. Wks III. 143 Monkynde
in jiostatofmnocense when he was not bysett wih enmyes
£1440 YorkMyst xhv sspejewes besettis vs in like aside

i^Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W 1531) 19 b, Than he is a stryp-

plynge, all beset aboute with ennemyes. zdoi StiAKS. Tsuel.

N V 1 88, I. Drew to defend him, when he was beset

1718 Pope //mrf XVII 148 The lioness beset by men and
bounds 1873 Symonds Grk Poets vii 194 The Ennnyes,
whose business it is to beset the house of the evil-doer

b. To invest, or surround (a place) ,
to besiege.

(Not now said ofa regular anny besieging a town)
a 1225 Ancr, R 300 ]ie bumh . pet he heueden biset

1297 R. Glodc 387 puderward he heyde vaste, And per
castel bysette a 1300 CursorM 7056 In his tyme was troy
biset cx^Sir Ferumb 3539 For pe Amyral hadbe-set
i>e bngge aboute With strengpe and with gynne c 1520
Adam Bel 47 in Hazl. E.PP II 141 Thys place hath
ben besette for you 1624 Capt Smith Virginia iii it

79 Salvages, well armed, had inuironed the house, and be-
set the fields 1740 L. Clarke Hist Bible vi 341 They
went and beset the town hy night 1871 Freeman Norm
Cong, (1876) IV. xviii 107 The paitizans of Oswulf beset the
house where Copsige was

c To occupy (a road, gate, or passage), esp so as

to prevent any one from passing
aiyxiCursorM i5oi2Wi]>harpe&pipe .pe weyepeihiin

bisette. 1380 Baret^/w B 550 All the wayes were beset with
garrisons ofenemies 163SN K.tc,Camde)i'sHist Eliz i 75
Morton m the meane time beset all passages ofaccess 1753
Lt/e y Prithtx^z^ 76 Sir Thomas More persecuted him
both by land and sea, besetting all the ways, havens, and
ports 1832 McCulloch Taxation Introd 28 The mob,
which beset all the avenues to the House ofCommons
+ d. To circumvent, entrap, catch. Obs

1616 SuRFL. & Markh County. Farm 37 Hee shall make
r^die his Nets to catch Birds, and to beset the Hares
3 fig To encompiass, suiround, assail, possess
detnmentaUy a. said of temptations, dangers,
difBculties, obstacles, evil influences.

,
* Andreas (Gr.) 1257 se hal^a waes earopancum

raseted cxm Ormin 12954 O mannkinn batt wass all bisett
^pj) siness pessterrnesse a 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868) 58
wjianne that two vices be sette one euelle delite, gladly they
briQge her maister into temptacion, i6ix Bible Heh xii i
Let vs lay aside the sinne which doth so easily heset vs
1712 Addison Sped No 441 ir i [Man] is beset with Dangers
on all sides. 1742 Richardson Pamela I 73 A poor Maiden,
that IS hard beset 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 240 The
miticulties by which the government was beset 1874 Helps

Press 11 t8 The hopelessness which gradually besets
all people in a great town like London
b of the difficulties, perils, obstacles which

beset an action, work, or course
Cjorrie L&e Bums (1800) I Ded 21 The task was

Beet with considerable difficulties, x86o Freeman Norm
®S4 The tale is beset with contradictions

-.T, *
"VXLEY Pkysiogr. 138 The difficulties that beset suchan explanation

actual enemies forming schemes against
one s hfe or property. rai e

are besetthere^
U8S7) I *02 Our lives and estates

td./ajj, To be possessed (with devils) Obs.
Leg 176/1 The deuyls that Saynt Ger-

1!^
u^en out of suche bodyes as weie biseten Ibid,

9 /3 Men that were wood and byset with deuyls.

4

gen To close round ; to surround, hem in.

(Often with some allusion to senses 2 and 3, as m
‘ to be beset by ice ’)

^*S34L Pol Verg Eng Hist, 57Thetowne heing
on all sides beesett with wooddes and fenns 1642 Rogers
Naaman 343 Foggy clouds which doe beset the cleare sky
1738 Wesley /"r cxxxix iv, Within thy circling Arms I he
Beset on every side. 2833 Kane Gnnnell Exp x (2856) 73
We are now again fast, completely ‘ beset ' 2870 Hawthorne
Fng Noie-Bks. (1879) II, 243 The mountains which beset it

round,

II. To set (in fig sense), to bestow All trans
*1*5. To set or place (one’s mind, aflections, faith,

trust, love) on or upon (any one) ;
= Set ® Obs

Lamb Horn 101 Cnstene men ne sculen heore
bileafe bisettan on Jjcre weor(l)dliche eahte. c m86 Chaucer
Pers T, ir S32 Thayben accursed that on such mthe bisetten
here bileeve ^2440 Generydes 5022, 1 do verynght,Though
I besette my loue on suche a knyght c 1449 Pecock Repr
293 His over great trust which he hisettid upon hem.
1627 Bp Hall Metaphr Ps iv, Offer the truest sacrifice

Of broken hearts, on God besetting Your only trust

*|“0. To employ, expend, spend (one’s words,
wit, money, time, pams, study) Ohs Cf bestmv
a 2240 Sa/wles Wards in Eamb Horn 249 Warschipe )>at

bestcon bisettenhiiewordesant echlrewerkes as2poDame
Sirtz 274 Neren never penes beter biset 1340 Ayenb 214
Me ssel alneway wel do and wei besette pane time me
guode workes

^
c 2386 Chaucer C T Prol 279 This worthi

man ful wel his witte bisette c 2449 Pecock Repr ii ix.

19s Forto bisette so mich labour and coste aboute ymagis,
C1360 in Hazl E P P 1 207 Here ys thy penyworth
of ware, Yf thou thynke hyt not wele besett, Gyf hyt
another

t7. To bestow, apportion, allot, transfer; spec.

to bestow or give in marriage Obs.
c 1230 Hah Metd 9 The pome [wummon] |jat beoS wac-

liche ueouen and biset uuele c X323 Chron Eng 492 in

Ritsoh's Met Rom IL 290 Thilke he delede on threo, Wel
he bisette theo 1480 Caxton Chron Eng exit, Orgarus
thought his doughter shold wel be maryed, and wel beset
upon hyra. 1494 Fabyan i iv ii He beset or apoynted
to hym the Countre ofWalys 1599 Bp Hall Sat. iv. 111 69
The beare his feiice-nesse to his brood besets.

*1* 8 To set m order ; arrange , ordain Ohs.

1423 E E Wills (1882) 19, 1, Richard 3onge, Brewer of
London, be-set my testament in thys maner X494 Fabvan
VI clxxx 178 Than this noble prynce Edward, after thise

thinges, be set hym m an ordre £-1300 BlowboVs Test in

Halliw Nugm P 3 Withoute tarying ye make your Testa
ment, And by good avice alle thing well besett

III To become, suit Cf Sc set, Fr seoij‘

+ 9 To become, look well on, befit, set off Obs
1367 Drant Horace De ArteP Auij, Sad wordes beset a

sorye face ,
thretynge, the visage gimi 1398 R Pollock

On 1 Thess. (1616) 258 (Jam ) If thou be the childe of God,
doe as besets tlw estate—sleep not, but wake

f b. intr. To go well or accord wit/t Obs

1399 Bp Hall Sat i vi. 13 How handsomely besets Dull
spondees with the English dactilets,

Besetmeut (b/'se*tment) [f. prec + -ment.]

1. The fact of besetting ; cotter, that by which one
IS beset ; esp. a besetting sin, weakness, or influence.

2830 S Warren Diary Physic. (1838) II vi. 231 To her
other dreadful besetments, Mrs Dudleigh now added the

odious and vulgar vice of—^intoxication | 1858 Gen. P
Thompson Audi Alt. P. I xhv 173 They yield to their

peculiar besetments. 1867 W Pencelly Irans Devon
Assoc II. 36 Amongst the besetments of the cultivatois is

that of trusting to negative evidence.

2 A condition of being hemmed in by persistent

obstacles, e g that of a ship enclosed in ice.

2833 Kane Grmnell Exp. xi (1856) 84 My journal must
give Its own picture of this season of ‘ besetment ’ 1862

Etfe IF. 91 A laughable incident occunedduiing
the besetment.

3 A condition of being beset by enemies
ifca Spurgeon Treas,Dav Ps lix 16 David's besetment

by^aul's bloodhounds

jBesetter (bfse t3i) [f as prec +-er 1 ] One
who or that which besets
1820 Coleridge in Blackw Mag VII 630 There is one

class of literary besetters who are highly amusing to all

but the unlucky patient himself

Besetting, vhl. sb [f. as prec + -INQ^ ] The
action of surrounding witii hostile intent

1349 Cheke Hurt Sedit. (1641) 27 The besetting of one
house to robbe it,

Bese'ttiug, ppl a. [f as prec -i- -ino 2 ]

That besets; esp. in the expression besettingstn, and
the like, in allusion to Heb xii i

*795 Southey yoauMAren 69 Retaining still . their old

besetting sin i860 Trench Serm. Westm Ab xiii 144

We have everyone ofus besetting sms sins, that is, which
more easily get advantage ovei us than otheis 1868 M.
Pattison Academ. Org § 5. aio The besetting danger of

endowments—mental stagnation and apathy

t BeSOW, V Obs. For forms see Sew. [OF.

besitman, f Be- i + shvian to Sew ] trans To sew
about, sew up Hence Besew ed ppl a
aBoa EpmalGl 699 (Sweet, O.ET 80) Opereplumarto

bisiuuidi uuerci [Corpus Gl 1450 bisiudi wercij. oiioo
Gloss, inWr -WUlcker Voc 439 Besiwedfe8erseweorc i-isSo

Will Paleme 1688 Mi^t we by coyntise com bi too skynnes

of Jie breme beres, and bisowe gou Jierinne Ibid 3117
We be so sotiliche besewed in pise hides 1393 Gower
Cojif III. 312 The dede body was besewed In cloth of gold

and laid thermne 1399 ^ ^ GnbelhoneVs Bfe Physic

185/2 ITie besowede two little bandes

Besey, beseyge see Besee, Besiege

BeshacMe, etc.: see B^-pref.

Besliade (bi'pi d), v [OE. besceadtan, f Be- i

+sceadian to Shade ] To envelop in shade, over-

shadow. Hence Besba ded ppl a
a 2000 Salomon ^ Sat (Gr ) 339 For hwam besceadeS heo

muntas and moras ? 1393 Gower III in The htghe tre the
ground beshadeth. 1423 Jas I Ktngis Q xx\u, So thik

the bewis and the leues grene Beschadit all the aleyes that

there were a 1606 Sylvester Magmf 975 1621 (Juahles
Argalus^P iii Wks 1881III 273/1 She woreACrowne of
bumisht Gold, beshaded o're With Foggs and rory mist
xBv] CeiVCLTiz Germ. Rom III 274 1862 Barnes
Dorset Dial II 125 Bezide the hill’s besheaded head.

Bes]iadow(bi'j9e dtm),®. ForformsseeSHADOW.
[ME btshadeuen, prob OE *bescead'wian\ cf.

OHG biscatawht, MHG. beschatevjen, Du be-

schadnwen\ f bt-. Be- 1+ OTeut {Goih) skadto-

jan, in OE sceadwian, to Shadow ] trans To
cast a shadow upon, to shade, overshadow , also

fig Hence Besha dowed a.

a 1300 CursorM 10885 And goddes owne vertu now Shal
pe bishadewe for monnes prow c 1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 586
1496 Dives ^ Paup tW de W ) iv v 166/1 The croppe .

bysshadoweth the rote for the hete of the sonne 1538
Phaer ASneid ix C c iij, Their heads to heauen they lift .

Beshadowyng broad the bows iS&'^CeHturyMag XXVII.
47 All IS so profoundly beshadowed by huge trees

Beshag, beshake, beshawled ; see Be- pref.

Besliaitte (h/J^ m), v [f Be- 4 -i- Shame sb ]

To cover with shame, put to shame
1336ABF Parker /’fa//tfz-x\xvui [ix] iMBeshamemenot

1832 Thirlwall in Phtlol Mns I 490 Controversy is the

element of the learned person who has undertaken to

beshame and chastise me
Beshan, native name of Balm of Mecca : see

Balm sb. 10.

BesKeaT, v For forms see Sheae w [WGer
OE beseteran =^OYLOx, btscetan (MHG beschertt,

Ger and Du besche)ett\ f bt-, Be- r, ^‘rsceran to

Shear] tratts To shear or shave all round;

heme, to shear, shave, or cut clean off

C893 K. .ffiLFRED Ores rv xi. § i Hie eal hiera heafod be-

scearen c 1000 .^lfric yudg. xvi 27 Ic nses nmfre ge-

efsod ne naefre bescoren a 2300 CursorM 12231, 1 caitif

al nu am bi-scom [Gott bischorn]
[Still possible . at least m pa pple ieshom ]

'tBesh.e'd, V Obs. Also biscbed [ME. f

Be- 2 -h Shed v ] trans.

1. To perfuse, drench, moisten, wet (jtmtli)

138a Wyclif I Kings xviu 28 To the tyme that thei weren
alle beshed with blood. 1388~ Isa. Iv 10 As reyn and snow

fillith the erthe, and btschedith it. —Esther xv 8

2 To shed (blood)

1474 Caxton Chesse ni 111 (i860) 7 Or he had do beshedde
[? be shedde] ony blood he wepte

t33eslie'nd» V Ohs rat^c-K [f. Be- 2

Shbnd V ] trans To nun.
a X30Q CursorM 14838 Allas ' nu has he gu bischent

Besher, variant of Beapsibe, ancestor. Obs.

Beshet, obs form of Beshdt v
Beshleld, etc see Be- pref.

BeslliXLe (b^Jisi a), v Foi fonns see Shine.

[Com. Teut • OE. bt-, besclttatt^0¥ns bischfna,

OS

,

OHG. bisctnan (MHG beschfnett, mod G
beschetiteit), Du beschtptett, Goth btskeiuan —

O

Teut *lnsMnati ;
f. bt-. Be- i + sMnan, in OE.

schian, to Shine ] Hence Beshone ppl et

1, trans To shine about or upon , to light up,

illumine Obs bef 1600, but used anew by Carlyle.

a 1000 Riddles (Gr ) Ixxii 17 ponne mec heaoosisel scir

besemeS. c 1200 Ormin X8S51, And heffness lihht bishinej)]>

all Mannkinne pessterrnesse <12300 in Wright Treat
Sc 132 As an appel the urthe is round, so that evere mo
Half the urthe the sonne bi-schyneth, hou so hit evere go

1387 TREvisAAfigrto*(Rolls Ser ) VI 293 Alcuinus byschoon
pat lond wip ligt of his lore. 2334 Ld Burners Gold, Bk
M Aurel (1546) Qb, Whan the sonne is sette, it beshyneth

not the woild 1831 Carlylf Misc (1857) II 270 The world

—

beshone by the young light of Love 1830 Blackid eEschy-

lies I Pref 23 The sun-beshone tiers of an ancient theatre.

*!• 2 tntr with upon Obs
a X300 K, Horn 12 Fairer ne miste no heo bom, Ne no rein

upon binne Ne sunne upon bischine

1 3 trans. To fall or light upon. Obs, rare.

2374 Hellowes Gueuara’sEp (2584)273 Every time, that

with the cold my stomach beginneth to belke, presently I

say, a shame beshine Doctor Melgar

*1* Beshi'Xlillg, vbl sb Obs [f prec -b -ingI ]

Illumination, lighting up ,
’ effulgence (See quot

)

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R viii xlii, [Lumen difiert a
luce, stent species agenere\ Byschinyngeand lygtben diuerse,

as species and gendir, for euery bischinynge is lygte, but not

ajenwarde euery lygte is bischinynge Ilnd viii xxvm
340 One bishynynge comyth nat in to the substaunce of a
Mother though it seme to the syghte that they ben joyned

Beshiver, beshod, beskout, besbower see

Be- pref
Beshrew (biTiXn^ ), arch Forms 4be-,by-

sohrewe, bishrewe, (6 besero), 6-7 beslirow(e,

4-7 besbrewe, 5—besbrew [f. Be- 2 +Shuew v ]

tl. trans. To make wicked or evil , to depiave,

pervert, comipt. Obs
cx^S Poem temp Edw II 45 bis world is al beshrewed

138a Wyclif Prov x 9 Who wrsothe beshiewith [1388
makith schrewid , Vulg depravat] his weies, shal be maad
opene — x Kings xi 4 The herte of hym is beshrewid bi

wymmen. 1393 Gower Coft/ 1 63 His herte is all beshrewed
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1556 Abp. Parker Psalter Iv i 161 What flesh can do, though

all beshrowd, 1 ieare no whit at all

1 2 . To treat evilly, use ill, abuse Ohs
C1430LVDG Miu PoeMs 11$ Thus they went from the

game begylyd and beglued Nether on other wyst hom they

went beshrewyd
,, v

•f 3 To invoke evil upon, to wish (one) all that

IS bad, to invoke a curse on ,
to curse, objurgate,

or blame greatly, as the cause of misfortune Obs.

»377Lancl P pi B IV 168 Aschireuesderkebyschrewed
al he route f 1386 Chaucer Wt/^s Prol 844 Now elles,

frere, I bishrewe thy face Quod this Somonour, and I bi-

shrewe me But if I telle tales two or thre Of freres ^1485
Digby Mysi (1882) ii 88 Hye the faster, I beshrew tht

skynne *533 More Dehell Salem Wks 948/2, 1 durste

wml in the same worde (Some saye) beshrewe hym, and
beshrowe hym agayne. 1642 Yvlub.'r. Uoly ^ Pri^ St iv.

IX 280 Hehathjustcausetobeshrewhisflngers 1682 N O.
Boikasi’s Lutrtaii 106 Trembling she lay, and in her heart

beshrewed him

b Now only in imprecatory expressions {fie-

shrew me, thee, etc ) : ^Evil befall, mischief take,

devil take, curse, hang ' ’
;

also, with weakened
force, ' plague on,’ and often humorous or playful.

arch [Perhaps not imperative, hut an elliptical

form like (/) thankyou > (/) prayf (/) pitthee!'\

1566T Stapleton Untr Jewellva 63 Then beshrow e

the lyar 1599 Shaks Mtuh Ado v j 35 Marry beshrew my
hand. If it should giue your age such cause of feare 1604
— 0th rv. Ill 78 Beshrew me, if I v ould do such awrong For
the whole world 1768 Sterne Sent yourn (1775I 85 Be-
shrew the sombre pencil ' said I 1828 ScottP M Perth ii,

Beshrew me if thou passes! this door with dry lips 1856
Brvant Strange Lady jii, Be-shrew my erring bow 1

i* Beslirewillg* Obs [f prec.] Used by
Purvey to translate refrenantem of the Vulgate
? Turning awry
1388 Wycuf Isa ix 14 And the Lord schal leese fro

Israel the heed and the tail, crokynge and bischiewynge,
[x^2 shrewende] ether rejreynynge, in 0 dai,

Beshrlek, beshnvel, beahroud, etc. . see Be-.

+ Beshro’mp, » Obs. rare—'^ ?= BESHaEW3
1547 Boordk Introd Knoml aoy When they be angry,

lyke bees they do swarme
, I beshromp them, they have don

me much harme
tBeshiLii, o Obs For forms see Shot
[ME, be-, hishet, -shut, f bi~, Be- 1 + Shot v ]
1 irans. To shut in, enclose, surround

j
to shut

up, confine, imprison
a *300 A". Alts 5765 Hy founden many lake and pettWith

trowes and thornes bysnett 1303 Lancl P PI C xxii

167 In an hous al by-shutt and here dore barred 1470
Harding Chron cxhi iv, A lady of greate beau tee she was
hold Beshet in pryson in paynes strong

b fig To include, comprise
Z34Q Ayenh 97 Ine ])ise zeue wordes bye}i hesset al

summe of Jie newe laje

2 To shut out, exclude.
cxjMAmts^ Amtl. 1907 And that brought him to that

state Stode bischet, withouten the gate

t Besi'bbing, ppl a. Obs rare. [f. Be- +
Sib n;. of kin, sV affinity, cf ^esembhng^ Used
by Warner for . Resembling, having a likeness to
i6oa Warner Alb Eng x Iv 246 Her selfe meane while,

false-Paradiz’d, besybbing iEsops croe did end her song
in woe 1606— XVI cm 403 Such bastard Courtnals serue
but Turns, besibbing Coyns of brasse

Beside (b^'sai d), iiadprep. Forms: 3-4
bisiden, 3-5 bi-aide, -ayde, byaide, 4 biaid,
-ayd, -seid, (bezide), 4-5 besiden, byayde, 4-6
bisyde(n, basyde, 5 byBide(ii, 4- beside [ME.
bi stden, hisiden OE be sidan, i t be by, sidan
(dat sing.) side. Found in OE only as two
words, but by 1300 used as an adverb and preposi-
tion Cf. the similar history of Bihalve, which in
early times was a synonym of this ]A adv.

1, By the side, by one’s side f a. ht. Obs
CX203 Lay 12281 Bisiden heogunnen heongen cniues swiSe

longe c 1386 Chaucer Prankl T 513 To Bntaigne tooke
they the righte way Aurelius and this Magicien btsyde
c 1430 Syr Tryasu 54s Some on horsys and some besyde
15^ A Monday Eng Romaytie Li/e in Hail Mzsc. v
<i8ir) 156 Kirbie, quoting when he ielt the cart goe away,
looked styll how neere the end of it was, till he was quite
beside

'i' b Side by side in rank, on a level. Obs rare.
1340 Ayenb 123 Hi jelt loue to ham ]jet byej> bezide,

grace to ham {let bye]? bene^ie.

c. Hard by, close, near, arch, + Rarely of time
(see quot. 1380). Obs (Mostly an elliptical use
of the prep, or with here-, there-, in place of
object

)

11 Glouc 358 Po sei he per biside pe cries baner
of Gloucetre e 1314 Guy Wanv 56 An abbay That was
hisiden on the way c 1380Wyclif Sel. Wks III 44 [Vulg
yitxia esl dies^erdtctontsl Bisyde is pe day of perdicioun .

Biside, pat is, neer is pe day [x6xx Deut xxxii 35 at hand]
XS17 Torkington Pilgr (1884) 20A lityll therbe sydstondyth
an old Churche 1798 ColeridgeA uc.Mar iv x. The mov-
ing moon went up the sky and a star or two beside 1805
Southey Madoe zn Azt. xvi, Mervyn beside, Hangs over
his dear mistress silently.

2 In addition, over and above ,= Besides 2 (by
which this IS now usually expressed).
**97R Glouc 92 Of pe lend of France, and of oper londes

hi syde. I393 Gower Co/tp I 30 Hem nedeth Ofstraunge
londes helpe beside. 1477 Earl Etvers (Caxton) Dtetes 144

The goode dedis that thou shalt do besyde 159* Shake
1 Hen VI, IV 1 23 My selfe, and diuers Gentlemen beside.

1692 E VItxx.i.ViJEpicteius' Mer xx, Now if the same Be-
haviour be your Guide, In all the actions of your life beside

1766 Goldsm Vic W. xxiv (i8o6> 143 We can marry her to

another and what is more, she may keep her lover beside

1825 Carlyle ScJnlleri (1845) 11 It was by stealth if he read

or wrote any thing beside

b As an additional consideration
;
moreover ;

s= Besides A 3 b (bywhich now usually expressed).

Art Cotuty Catch iir 8 The Maide was not

a little loyfuU to see him beside, shee seemed proud that her

kinsman was so neat a youth 1663 Butler Hud i 1 127
Beside he was a shrewd philoso^er x8vi Browning
Batausiion (1881) 148 Beside, when he found speech, you
guess the speech

3. Otherwise, else ;
= Besides 3 (by which this

IS now usually expressed)
1588 Shaks L L, L.i 1 40 And one day in the week to

touch no food. And but one meal on euery daybeside 1649
Milton Etkon Pref C, Rebels . to God in all tbir actions

beside. 1734 Pope Ess Man iv 243 To all beside as much
an empty shade 18x6 J Wilson City ofPlague ii 1 146

We talk’d Of thee and none beside 1843 E Jones Sens ^
Event 37 And these forgettmg, all beside In life will darken

^4 On or to one Side, apart Ohs, (Now Aside)
a 137S Cursor M 362a (Trin.), She went bi syde & hir

bipou^t 137s Barbour Bruce xi 34a. The toythir bataills

suld be gangand Bisid on sid, a htill space <rx4oo Apol
Loll 36 Peter tok him be side, & be gan to blam him
c 1485 Dtghy Myst (1882) 11 191 Goo thou . In to the Cyte
a lytyll be-syde 1551 Robinson tr More’s Utop 132 Whiles
ya armies be fighting together m open feld, they a litle

beside not farre of knele upon their knees.

pb esp vnda.set, put, leave, (See Aside 4)
1414 Brampton Penit Ps Ixxxvi 33 Lust and lykyng I

sette be syde 1436 Pol PoenssixZsQ)H *87 Yeue us grace
alle sloughte to leue bysyde 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par,
Matt L 2t He set his elder brother besyde a 1604Hanmer
Chron Irel. 17 In the end the two sonnes were put beside

t6. Toward the side, sidewise Obs. (
= Aside 7).

c 1400 Destr Troy 1221 Lamydon at the laste lokit besyde

+ 6 By the side so as to miss, by, past To go
beside . to pass on one side, to miss Obs
c 1430 Stans Piter 60 m Babees Bk. (1S68) 31 Fille not pi

spoon lest in pe cariage It scheede bi side, it were not com-
mendable. xeyAPtlgr.Perfiyi deW 1531) 3sb,And where
It purposeth to go ouer the brydge, it gothe besyde, and
falmth into the ayche xSpa Shaks Ven ^ Ad 081 Yet
sometimes falls an orient drop beside Which her cheek melts.

B prep
1 . ht By the side of ; hence, close to, hard by.

a strictly. By the side of a person, animal, or

thing that has a recognized side (The more de-

finite by the side of, by hts, Jm
,
etc side, is now

often used instead, as being more distinct from b )

c 1205 Lay 21408 pel f»ht Baldulf bisiden his brotSer.

a 1300 Cursor M, 3873 Bisid lya al night he lai Ibid 1787
pe Icon suam beside pe hert x^'xFestivaU'iSl deW 1515)
10 Thenne falletb his sede besyde the waye 1526 Ptlgr
Per/ (SI deW 1331) 135 The thefe that honge on the crosse

besyde our lorde z6xx Bible Ps xxiii a He leadeth mee
beside the still waters 171a Steele Sped No 460 7 7 The
boy who stood beside her. 1727 Thomson Summer 11 Be-
side the brink Of haunted stream 3766 Goldsm Vic W
XXI (1806) 125We sate beside his kitchen fire x8i6J Wilson
City 0/Plague i i 319 Let me sit down beside you

b. Less exactly : Close to, near any part of, by
a xjpo CursorM 8207 And did be siden paim laurapis

liht <7x320 Seuyn Sag (W) 3315 That casteil That the se

ran fast byside c 1375 WvcLir Wks (1B80) 189 She saat
busiden cristis feet cx^yaHow Good Wt/c, etc xjz in Babees
Bk (1868) 41 Please weel pi nei3boris pat dwelle pee biside

161X Bible Song Sol i 8 Feede thy kiddes beside the shep-
i beards tents, r 1680 Beveridge (1729) II 290 It doth
' not fall upon him but beside him 1884 L Keith Venetia’s
Lev, II II You'll come beside us in the drawing room
fc Formerly with names of towns, etc

,
where

we now use by, near Obs
FX200 Tnn Coll Horn, 31 pe herdes wakeden ouer here

oref biside pe burch belleem 1297R Glouc 558 To a toun
biside Wircetre, pat Keraeseie ihote is. 1382 Wyclif Gen.
xiii. 18 Abram dwellide biside the valey ofMambre 1418
E E Wills (188a) 32 Seint Gyles beside Holboume 1^3
Ld Berners I xiv, i4Atthepalaice ofWestminster,
beside London 1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 556 He was
buried a little beside the same Cme
^ fiS (^ ) Side by side with in rank, on a

level with (^) By the side of for companson,
compared with
1513 Douglas

I

Prol 365BesydeLatyneour]angage
IS iinperfite 1843 Ruskin Mod Paint (1851) I Pref 20
Gainsborough’s powei of colour . is capable of taking rank
beside that of Rubens
2 In addition to, over and above, as well as

;

= Besides B 2 (by which now usually expressed)
1340 Hampole Pr Cause 3697 Bot specie! prayers with

gude entente, pat es made besyde pe sacramente. c 1380
Wyciav Sel Wks HI 435 For pise sixe kyndenessis bysyde
goostliche suffragies 1558 Bp Watson Sev Sacr xxx igi
The priest beside his praiers, doth minister the outwarde
sacrament of Aneihng. x6zz Bible Zeu, xxni 38 Beside the
Sabbaths of the Lord, and beside your gifts 1774 Sir J.
Reynolds Disc vi (1876) 396 Beside his master Andrea
Sacchi, he imitated Rataelle. 3832 J C Hare m Philol,
Museum I 39 Beside the planets usually seen, there are
other stars 1879 Lewes Study Psychol. 70 Other men be-
side ourselves

+ b. with obj. clause ;
— Besides B 2 b. Obs

1651 LifeFatherP Sarpt (1676) 87 The Pope, beside that
he IS the head of Religion, is also a Prince.

3 Other than, else than ,
= Besides B 3 (by

which this IS now usually expressed)

cx4eo Apol Loll 43 If he haue am PmgbisydPeLotdpe Lord schal not be his part 1526 PiVg^Per/nv ifS’
1331) 238 b. In y« whiche commabndemrat »
all other maner of lecherv.

m tiiat tragment, doth tell us etc wio ShaftesbCW 7
§ 3(1737) I 6s None can understand the Speculauonb^d.
those who have the Practise. 3827 Bp Heber 7/ywa, OrivITiou art holy, there is none beside Thee, Perfect in
in love, and purity

1 4, Outside of, out of, away from Obs.

•J*
a By the side of so as to pass without contact

by the outside of, past, by. Togo beside (LW
terhe') to pass by, pass over, miss To look
beside

.

to overlook, fail to see, miss Obs
c 1375 WvcLir Serm Sel Wks I 15 pei tnsten on n?t of

mannis lawe, and gone ofte beside pe sope tJRt —Prav
xtx II The glone ofhym is to go beside wicke thingys [iiffl
to passe ouere wickid thingis] 1627 Bp Hall Eptst
341 Let vs but open our eyes, we cannot looke beside a
1620 Gavle HolyMadn 95 Oh, doe him not the wrong to
looke beside him, for if j'ou see him not, hee enmes by to no
purpose

t b Of position • Outside of, out of, away from
cx^paApol Loll I To reduce me in to pe njt wey, if I

haue gon biside pe wey in am ping 1555 in StrypeFref.
Mem III II App xlvii 143 Beside and without the com-
passe of the same Articles 1663 Butler Hud i i 303
As of Vagabonds we say That they are ne’er beside then-
way
to. Of removal, deprivation. Out of, away

from
;
esp with put, set, pluck, etc Obs.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par , Matt il 23 Leasthe should
be set beside thekingdome whiche he held 1551 Robinson
tr Mords Utop 133 If they by couyne or gde be wiped
beside their goodes 1553-87 Foxe A ^ M II 381 He
put the new Pope Alexander beside the cushion ana was
made pope himself 1570-87 Holinshed .Sen/ Chron (1806)
II 60 One of them taking displeasure with his father
stepped to him and plucking her [a falcon] beside his fist

wrong her neck x66o Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 2/1

Neleus Son of Cordrus being put beside the Kingdom of
Athens by his younger Brother Medon.

6 fig senses from 4
a Out of a mental state or condition, as beside

one's patience, one's gravity, one's vnts

,

now only

m Beside oneself', out of one’s wits, out of one’s

senses ; cf. F hors de soi, Ger. ausser sich

14)90 Caxton Eneydos xxvii 98 Mad and beside herself

1526 Frith Disp Purgat 175 The man was almost beside

himself, and then was he sent to Oxford I5p6 Shaks x Heu
IV, HI 1 179 Enough to put him quite beside his patience

x6ix Bible Acts xxvi 24 Festus saide with a lowd vojee,

Paul, thou art beside [Ttndale besides] thy selfe, much
learning doeth make thee mad X7x6 Lady M W Mon-
tague I VI 30 This question almost put him beside ms
gravity 1827 Hood Hero ^ Leand cvii, Like an enchanted

maid beside her wits 3884 Q Victoria More Leaves 399,

I felt quite beside myself forjoy and gratitude.

b Away from, wide of (a mark) ,
apart from,

not embraced within (a plan, purpose, question)

3533More Salem''N^c& 1021/2He spekethalbeside

the purpose. *573 G Harvey Letter-hk (1M4) 31, 1 take

It, M Proctor was beside his book x69x Ray Creation

I (1704) 64 Because it is beside my Scope i8« Robertson

Serm Ser iii xiii 158 The distinction isanaltOMtherf^se

one and beside the question 1856 FroudeH li8w)

I ill 283 The point on which the battle was Iming fought

lay beside the real issue 1883 Munch, Guard, 22 OcL s<3

Really this question is beside the mark.

f c. Beyond the range or compass of (L,/7 mer) ;

utterly apart from ,
hence sometimes approaidiing

the sense ‘ contrary to ’ Obs
1526 Pilgr Perf (W. deW 153*) 14b, No personemay re-

ceyue the counseyles of the holy goost, excite he haue

besyde nature a spintuall eare. *^
It IS institute besyde Gods wrytten wordes and so cont^
to the same a 1619 FoTHERBY.<4f/iCF« u viii §*(*023)281

Vertues are begotten m vs, neither by nature,

1688South Serm (171S) 46*A Lyeispropwly^

in N. Worcester .<4 Sacr (1830) 140 -

have any advantage from new discoveries, became

are beside a way ofthinking which theybave been S

to. 1773 Johnson Ze^/ (1788)! Ixxiii. 106At Durham, beside

all expectation, I met an old friend « -n. j .

+C Comb Beside-forth, besides-forthorf® ,

moreover, further; beaide-sitter, one si

beside, an assessor; besi dewaxd, ^ outside, hard

by, m the vicinity Obs. ,

1377 Langl. P. pi B XVII. 23 Judas Macabeus, Je^
sexty Jiousande bisyde forth jiat ben uouU

UDALL,etc Erasm Par Lukei 17 And y^w^be^“
forth an ungodly and a wicked

to K
kueade bezidezitteres, bet yeimj> b® A To menbat
demeres 3460 ^ uln svdSrdr
in J>e cyte dwelle ; And men t>at dwelto b y .

Besides (bi-ssidz), adv prep Forms

sydes, -ia, 5- besides [f-

advb. genitive, here probably a nor e

stitute for the southern -en

been used in all the senses of
' which it is

used, in prose, only in senses 2, 3, for

the proper word.]

+1. fiftheside;
e 126^ Lay 5181 Brennes [wende]

“gudal bisides,

Burgmne c 1340 Gaw ^ Hear besydes is

a selure hir ouer c 1440 Gesfa Jiem. 4



besieqe 819 BESLAVER
. rnreste c i4So LoNEUCH Gratlxhv 388 Josephs m that

^rtS^not ne vis, but at anothir besides m that plas

2 In addition, over and above, as well

Haward Eutropius vi 52 He deprived him of a

oo^n of his kingdom, and assessed hym to pay a great

™mme of mony besides 1611 Bible Gen xix 12 i^d the

said vnto Lot, Hast thou here any besides? sSai

Kpats haiel liv, It drew Nurture besides, and life, from

human fears 1863 Mary Howitt F Renter’s Greue II

XVL 140 There are, besides, many marble slabs with long

Greek uiscnptions

b Introducing a further consideration As an

additional or further matter, moreover, further

x«6 Shaks Merc/u K 11 i 15 Besides, the lottne ofmy
deSenie Bars me the right of voluntarie choosing iMz
Norris Hterocles 8 Besides, God is not at all Honour’d by
the most costly oblations 1774 Burke Amer, Tax Wks
II 384 Besides, they were indemnified for it 1858 Bright

Rejonn, Sp (1876) 282 There is, be*des, this great signifi-

cant fact. Mod It IS rather too late to go out, besides, I

am tired.

3 Other than tha± mentioned, otherwise, else

1396 Shaks i Hen IV, in 1 185 Which leaves behinde

a stayne Upon the beautie of all parts besides a 1604
TfeLLOTSON Serm I 1 (R ) An ignorant man, whatever he
may know besides a 1704 Locke (J ) Robbers, who break
with all the world besides, must keep faith among them-
selves 1768 Blackstone Comm I 4 Knowledge, in which
the gentlemen of England have been more remarkably de-

ficient than those of all Europe besides

t 4 = Beside A 6 Obs. (Now Aside )

iSix Beaum. & Fl. Monts Trag v. (1679) 19 The blows
thou mak’st at me are quite besides 1650 Bulwer Anthro-
pomet XL (1653) 184 They never fade, or cast it besides
1660 Stanley Htst Philos (1701) 152/2 He was so thought-
ful, thatgoing to put Incense into a Censer, he put it besides

B. prep

+ 1 = Beside B i Obs
c 1200 Trill Coll Horn 31 Da com on angel of heuene to

hem, andstod bisides hem a z2PO CursorM 16878 In a
jard btsides l>e tune 1382 Wyclif Matt xin 1 Jhesus
sat bisides the sae 1480 Caxton Trevtseis Descr Eng 6
At Stonhenge besides Salesbury 1542 Udall Erasnu
Apoph, 316 b, I would make you roome here besides me,
but that I sitte m so narrowe a roome myself 1605 Stow
Amt, 372 Kmg Edward kept his Christmasse at Kemngton
besides Lambeth 1677 MoxoN Mech Exerc (1703) 208
Hold your Right Hand close besides your Left Hand
2 Over and above, in addition to, as well as.

(This and the next are the ordmaty current senses )
1535 Jove Apol Ttndale 24 Besydis thys condempnacion

of me by hearsaye. 1352 Huloet, Besydes that, prmterea
1337 N T (Geneva) Luke xvi 26 Besydes all this, betwene
you and us there is a great gulfe set [So x6x x ] e 1680 Beve-
ridge Serm (1729) I 484 Besides that they have some
part ofhis word solemnlyread 1783 Lo Hailes A uc. Chi
Ch, 11 so St Paul became acquainted with many Chris-
tians besides his converts 1875 Bryce Holy Rom Emp
vii (ed. 3) X12 The Emperor, besides the sword receives
a nng as the symbol of his faith,

b with obj, clause
*579 E K. m Spenser's Sheph Cal Mar Gloss , Besides

tot the .afiection tonnenteth the mynde. 1586 Cogan
Haven Health (1636) 97 Besides that this water cooleth all
fu® “iw^rd parts, it dotl^reatly helpe the stone. x86o Mill
Rtpt‘ Govt (1865) sg/2 'The representatives of the majority,
besides that they would themselves be improved in quality
would no longer have the whole field to themselves.
3 Other than, else than • m negative and in-

terrogative (formerly sometimes in affirmative)
sentences, capable of being rendered by ‘ except,
excludmg.’
CI375 Wyclif JVks {1880) 393 No man may putt an-ober

J’®* “ tSo 1382 N T I Cor. HI ii

,

1388 outtakun
, Tind

, Coverd , Genev , x6ix, then, Rhem
beside] £X534tr Pol Verg Eng Hist I 22 England is well
stoma with ml kinde of beeastes, besides asses, mules, cam-
meis, and elephants x6sx Hobbes, Levtath it. xxii 116mt the act of the Body, nor of any other Member thereof
oesmes himselfe. a 1716 South 12 Serm. {1717) IV 37 The

A
unsainting all the world besides themselves.

JSl

N

o iio'Pi No living Creature ever
the Chaplain 1758 Jortin Erasm I.

besides himself Mod Have
besides what we have already heard 7

t4 = Beside B 4 a. Past, by. Obs.
Careful that none ofthis water

Kpk .**^39 Fuller Holy IVarv 11 (1647)

fill v
missed of his expectation, and the morsel

rirff
Stanley Htst Philos (1701)

^esiHperti
so^isms to the disputants, slipping

soonw Observ on ‘ Curse Ye Meros ' 3 No
fliBn. M ,1*^ Aey perceive the waters begin to run besides

the contrary^way!^“^

away from, off Obs.
^ Wks. II. 183 Thou mayestS ^ [God] as a tyrant 1607T0P.

when ®lianus was a little besides the way,

§ 7. po He tels us we are besides the Cushion

a«Tx' j Out of, away from, off To
do out of, deprive of

couevne Vtop 41 The husbandmen by
Chrln l. 173/^ahe eS^I^

besyd^ it 1377 Holinshed
the volfp. ^ ‘.lie Englishmen . desirous to shake off

shoulders
thraldomc besides their necks and

Doth noLni^ "• § 3(1873) 159
Amt V 8R ® j

besides his answer 1654 Ussher
Kinedorn w-

^ was able to put him besides his

• •puts the Ph^?« 47 An extravagant love

B besides his Latin.
(from 4.)= Beside B 5.

t a Out of any mental state
, Iience Besides

oneself see Beside B 5 a Obs
1526 Tindale Acts XXVI 24 Paul, thou arte besides thy

selfe *533 Joye Apol. Ttndale 36, I am suer Tindale n,
not so farre besydis his comon sencis 1611 Bible z Cor v
13 Whether wee bee besides our selues or whether we bee
sober. 1690 Locke Afw»« Und i\ xxvii (1693) 186 Our way
of speaking in English, when we say such an one is not
iiimself^ or is besides himself as if* • the self same Person
was no longer in that Man
tb = Beside B 5 b Obs.

158* R Goade in Confer 11 (1584) I mj b, You fall to
discoursing cleane besides the purpose. *651 LillyK Ash-
MOLE (1774) 172 Its besides my task to write the
hfe of the late King. 1699 Bentley Phal 219 Though it
be quite besides the subject,

+ c. Beyond
,
= Beside B5C Obs

vefiABn^Exam **h, Nothyng muste be brought into
the Churche, besides or contrary to Scripture *377 Vau-
TRouLLiER Lutheps Ep Gal 8 This thou doest besides thine
office , keepe thy selfe within thy bounds. Ibtd 36 If it
teach any thing besides or against Gods word 1661 Bram-
HALL yjAf^ Vind vu ^6The Pope can do nothing in France

either against the Canons or besides the Canons 1668
Culfepfer & Cole Barikol Anat iv 1 139 Tis besides
nature 1692 Locke Toleration 111. iv Wks 1727 II 355A model so wholly new, and besides all experience.
Besie, obs form of Busy
Besiege (bfsr dg), v Forms

.
3-6 bysege,

4 biseche, 4-5 be-, bisege, 5 biseige, 7 be-
siedge, -sige, 5- besiege [ME bi-, by-, besege(it,

f Be- I -I- sege{n, aphetic f asege{it, Assiege ]
1 Irons To sit down before (a town, castle, etc)

with armed forces m order to capture it , to lay
siege to, beleaguer, invest
*297 R Glouc 387 pys ost wende Imderward Andby-

seged pen castel syx wouke wel vaste. a 1300 CursorM
9211 Twelve moneb he biseged hit. <1x380 Sir Ferumb
427s Pyn barons pat so hup be-seged on >at tour 1382
Wyclif Isa xxi 2 Stee3h vp, Elam, and bisege [w r lii.

seche] Medeba. c 144a Gesta Rom 9 A certeyn Cite was
biseigyd with enemeys of fie Emperoure *595 Shaks yohn
u i 489This Cittienowhyvshesiedg’d x6ii Bible i
xxiii 8 Saul called all the people together . to besiege
Dautd, and his men 167* Milton P R hi 339 Agrican
with all his northern powers Besieg’d Albracca. 1844Thirl-
WALL Greece VII. lx 67 Antigonus besieged the city for ten
months

b fig and transf
ri6oo Shaks. Sonn 11, When forty winters shall besiege

thy brow. *60* — AlVs Well ii 1. 10 The mallady That
doth my life besiege 1608 Armin Nest Hum 31 Having
wrung off her neck, begins to besiedge that good morsel

2 transf To crowd lound like a besieging
army

,
to block up, hem in

*680 Gentl Rear i loi A Planet is besieged, when he is

between the Bodies of the two Malevolents, Saturn and
Mars. X717 Pope Elegy Utifori Lady 38 Frequent hearses
shall besiege your gates *789 Jefferson Con (1830) zo
The people have besieged the doors of the bakers
3 fig To assail with importunate addresses or

prayers
17*2 Steele Sped No 534 'P5 There is one gentleman

who besieges me as close as the French did Bouchain *737
Pope Hot Ep i, vu 29 Fools with compliments besiege ye
1830 Alison

/

fu/ A'?«<g}cVIII 1 §45 The ministers were
besieged with innumerable applications for every office 1867
PhSKintcs yesuitsN Amer lax. (1873') 203 Pious souls who
daily and nightly besieged Heaven with supplications.

+ Besie'ge, ^b. Obs. ; also 6 beseyge, 7 be-
seige. [f. prec vb ] Besieging, siege.

1332 Huloet, Besiege laier, obsessor *599 Hakluyt Voy.
II 15 The besiege ofSagitta x6xi Speed Gt Brit
IX xxiv (1632) I igi The besiege ofInis-Kellen *664Floddan
F 111 22 Your saults and hard besiege

Besieged (bfsx d3d),^/ a [f prec vb. + -EDi.]

1 Invested or surrounded by hostile forces
ci/^PromP Parv 27 Besegyde, Ffoejjws 1603m

C. Praise 57 Of Helens rape and Troyes beseiged Towne.
*795 Southey Joan ofArc v\ 158 Our foes Haply may
quit in peace Besieged Orleans

b aisol The people besieged
1603 Knolles Hist Turkes (1638) 320 Ofiering vnto the

besieged easie conditions of peace 1863 Stanley yew.
Ch XI. 239 The besieged and the besiegers alike were taken
by surprise.

2 transf Beset by an importunate crowd.
t866 Crvmf Banking

u

55 The funds, were instantly re-
turned to the besieged bank.

Besiegement (b/'s* dgm&t). Also 7 be-
siedg-. [f as prec -h-MENT.] The action of be-
sieging or state of being besieged ; alsofig
1564 Golding yustine 31 (R ) Setting before their eies be-

siegement, hungar, and Uie arrogant enemy 1377 Test iz
Patriarchs (1604) 73 The Lord shall bring upon you famine,
and wrathful besiegement « 1679T Goodwin Wtj (1863)
X 481 An unheard ofway of besiegement

Besieger (b^'sf d^or) [f as prec. + -ebI.]

One who besieges
1380 Baret ./I A/ B 570A besieger, Ftofsor 1594 T B La
Pnmaud Fr Acad, 313 Demetrius, sumamed the Be-
sieger *633H Cogan Pinto's Trav liii (1665) 209 Permis-
sion for the Besieged to converse with the Besiegers Z7<^
Stelle Tatler No. 18 r 6 The Besiegers were quiet in their
Trenches i860 Froude Hut. Eng V. 80 The advanced
works of the besiegers were close to the town.

Besie’ging (b/'sx’d^ig), vbl sb ;
also 4 bi-,

5 besegynge [f as prec -H-mQl] The action

of laying siege to (a place) , the condition of

being besieged.

1382 Wyclif Ezek iv 2 Ihou shalt ordeyne asens it a
bisegynge 1388— yer x 17 T hou that dwellist m bi-
segyng. 1560 Whitehorne^f^ WarreiisBSi 93 b. The de-
fendingand hesiegmgof townes. 16x1 Bible Etclus 1 4 He

fortified the cuie against besieging 1801 Strutt Sports
<S- Past 11 66 Chiefly used in besieging ofcities

Besie'ging, ///. a [f. as prec +-ing 2]
That besieges , employed in a siege
1813 Examiner 17 May 307/2 The besieging corps before

Dantzick xSeo Keats xl. The arras . Flutter’d
in the besieging wind’s uproar 1863 Holland Zf// Joneses
XV, A -will as patient as that which a besieging army needs
Besie'gingly, adv tare. [f. prec -t--LY-^]

Urgently, importunately
182a De (juiNCEY Confess Wks I 270Any particular death
haunts my mind more obstinately and besiegingly, in that

season

Besigh (bx-sai
), v [f Be- 4 + Sigh v] To

sigh over.
CS2M [see Bn- pref 4 ] 1827 Carlyle Germ, Romance

I 46 Besighing his past madness

t Besi gat. Obs rare In 3 besijte, 4 besihit
[ME besiite, f. Besee v

,
and stfe, Sight.] Con-

sideration, determination, ordinance
Proclam Hen ///,Thebesi3teofthantoforeniseide

redesmen F1320 Cast Lone 311 A )iral. Jjorw be-siht of
riht dom To strong prison was i-don

Sesil(e, obs form of Bezzde
Besilver (bfsi Ivai), v [f Be- i + Silvee v ]

tians To silver over, to cover or line with silver,
alsofg Hence Besi Ivered ppl a
1610 G Fletcher Christ's Vici in Farr’s 5" P (1847) 61

Many streams his banks hesilvered 1800 W Taylor in
Robberds Mem I, 330 Yet how well he amalgamates and
besilvers all 1 1825 Blackto, Mag XVIII 436 The moon-
besilver’d casements guided us 1864 R Barton Dahome
II 33 Wives and Amazons, copiously hesilvered.

Besin, besiuge, besireu . see pref
Besing (bisrq), v [f Be- 4-1- Sing »] irons

a. To smg (into some state) b. To sing about
(a person, etc ) ,

to celebrate in song
, to sing to

Hence Besimg (bi'sx? g), ppl a
1566 Drakt Horace Sat x E iv b, If the plaintife Poet

shoulde besing his muses horce 1828 Carlyle Mtsc {1857)
I 239 Let him worship and besing the idols of the time.
x86o Dickens Uncomm Trav 111, In the Charter which has
been so much besung 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV xii i

im The Mountain part besung by rushing torrents

f Besruk, v Obs Forms l besincan, 2-3
bisinken

,
Pa t -sank

; Pa pple -sunken [OE
besincan str vb , f. Be- 2 -f sincan to Sink ]
1. intr To sink, fall down through any substance.
rSgsK J&ltrzd Oros in xi 10 Sio hurx besanc on eor-

Jian FI230 Hah Meid. 33 Hwase liS ilemen deope bi-
sunken.

2 trails To submerge For Besbkch.
FX200 Trill Coll, Horn 177 )*e storm bisinkeS Jie ship

f Besire, a bad form for Desibb
1589 Marprel Epti C, He besire them to leaue this order,

or els they are like to heare of it And lie besire you,

tBesi't, V Obs , also 4-5 biBit. [OE besit-

tan to sit about, besiege, f Be- i -b sittau to Sit.
The primary verb, of which Beset is the causal ]
1 . trans. To encamp about, besiege
axtoo O.E Chron (Laud MS) an 1087 Secyng. letbe-

sittan bone castel xx^ Ibtd an 1135 Te king it besmt.

2 To Sit upon , to he heavy upon , to weigh upon.
1362 Lancl P pi A. II xioHit schalbisittenouresoules

sore atte laste 1377 Ibtd B x 361 It shal bisitten vs ful
sourc, bo siluer but we kepen
3 To fait properly upon (as a dress) , to fit, suit,

become, Cf F scoir
FX449 Pecock Repr i xiv 73 This, bisittith not his wis-

dom F1471 Fortescuc Wks (1869) 463 Yt besatt not his
magnifycence to have done otherwise 1603 Holland
Plutarch's Mor. 227 Affections for to change it well besit^
16x4 C B Ghost Rich III, Yeelding thoughts besit the
basest slaves

t Beskyfte, V Obs rare-^. [f. Be- 3 + ME
skyfte see Shift ] trans To thrust off.

1470-85 Malory Arthur (1817) I gi She coude not be*
skyfte hym by no meane
Beslab, beslap, beslash, etc. : see Be- pref
Beslabber, beslaber, variants of Bbslobbeb.
Beslave (b/'isl^iv), v. [f Be- s-fSiiAve.]
1 trans. To make a slave of, enslave lit. txAfig.
16x3 Bp Hall Contempt N T iv, iv 198 He that hath

beslaved himself lo a bewitching beauty 1645 Quarles
Sol Recant, iv 51 Or if thy droyhng hand should once
beslave Thy glorious freedome.

2 . To address as a slave, to call
‘ slave

*

1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks ii 158/1, 1 will not rayle,
or rogue thee, or be-slaue thee 1713 Addison Guardian
No 153 He 15 now chiding and beslaving the emmet that
stands before him
3 To fill With slaves, pollute with slavery.
1863 J Spence Amer Union 246 Texas would not have

been annexed and beslaved

Hence Besla ved ppl. a
, Besla vmg vbl sb

X656 S H, Cold Law 54 Redeeming of many poor he-
slaved souls 1641 Ld. Digby Sp in Ho Com. xg Jan. 16
Our beslaving since the Petition of Right.

Beslaver (b/isla vm), v [f. Be- i + Slaveb v.
Cf. also Bbslobbeb ] ti ans
1, To slaver upon or over, to bediivel

;
to cover

with anything suggestmg slaver.
1389 Pappe w. Hatchet C iij, Giue the infant a hihbe, hea

103-2
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all to beslauers his mother tongue i6o* Retnrn/r Parttass,

I u (Arb ) 14 One of your reumaticke Poets, that beslauers

all the paper he comes by 1870 Swinbuhnjc Ess ^ Stud.

(1^5) 38 Unconscious ifany reptile beslaier its base.

2 To cover with fulsome flattery

i86* Lt/e Ld Bacon xicii. 498 He was ready to beslaver

Majesty infinitely

Hence Besla vered pj)! a
E. Gilpin Sktal (1878) 5 To thinke so well of a scald

railing vaine. Which soone is vented in beslauered writs,

*( Beslee*ve, » nonce-tod [Be- 60+ Sleeve ]

ifatts To take the sleeves from (a bishop). Hence
Seslee vine vbl sb

1589 Nashe AlmondforP t6 a, Am not I old file ego qut
quoftaam at y* besleeuing of a sichophant

Beslime, beslippsri beslow, etc see Be-

Beslobbes? (b/'islf? boi), v . ; also 4-5 bislaber
[f. Be- I + Slobbbb v'\ To wet and befoul with
saliva (= to Beslaver), or with portions of liquid

food escaping from the mouth, to kiss like a
dnvelhng child

,
heme^ to kiss childishly or effu-

sively
, Jig to cover with fulsome flattery

1393LANGU/’ PI C vni iThocarasleuthealby-slobered
[B r 39s bislabered] with two slymed eyen iSsS Macau-
lay Hallant, Ess (1851) 1 . 84The salaried Viceroy ofFrance
. beslobbering his brother and courtiers in a fit of maudlin
afiection 1868 Blackiv Mag Aug ,

When a man is be-

slobbered by high and by low, In our senates and schools
deemed a light of the age
Beslombre, taeslomere, v Obs see next
Beslu'b'ber (bfisln bs.i), v Also 4-.1;beslombre,
beslomer [f. Be- i -h Slubber ®. The early be-

slom{Ji)er is probably merely a phonetic variant

.

Matznerwould make it distmct, companng it with
• Du slommeren to trouble ’

, but see the sense ]
ifam To wet and soil with a thick liquid, to

bedaub, bedabble, besmear Hence Beslu bbered,
c 1394 P. PI. Crede 427 His hosen AI beslombred [v r

bcslomered] in fen as he |>e plow folwede. 1587 Golding
De Mornay xviii (1617) 317 A certain common concerning
of God, howbeit so defaced and beslobbered 1596 Shaks,
I Hen IV, 11 IV 341 To beslobber our garments with it,

and sweare it was the blood of true men i6ax Molle
Camerar. Ltv, Ltbr i xv 64 Perfumes wherewith he vsed
to sweeten and beslobber himselfe. 1748 Smollett Rod
Rand iv (1804) 14 A countenance beslufabered with tears.

1863 Baring-Goulo Iceland xi 197 The boiling jets squirt
suddenly at one over the red beslobbered rim
Beslur, 11681x11X7, etc see Be-
Besme, obs form of Besom.
Besmear (bf,smia x), v Forms , 1 bisimer-
wan, beamyrwan, 3 bismeoruwien., 6 besmaere,
-smere, -smire, 6-7 besmears, 7-8 besmear, 6-
besmaar [OE bisnuerwan, late WSax besmyr-
wan, Anglian besmerwan, f H-, Be- l + smtei wan,
smerwan (pa t smienede] —OTeut *smerwjan to

Smear, f *smerwo-{j)i), in OE smeonc, stneru, oint-

ment, grease ] irons To smear over or about

,

to cover the surface generally or largely taitk any
greasy, viscous, or sticky substance

,
usually with

the notion of soiling or staining , to bedaub.
c 1030 Gloss Coii Cleqfi in Wr Wfilcker Voc 422A4

IftteH:tam,hasmyr&d axM^Attcr- R 214 Kumeo foro
biuoren his Louerde bisimtted & bismeoruwed. 1535 Joye
Apol, TtndaJe 50 Besmenng and dawbmg eche other with
dirte and myer 1396 Spenser F Q \ u. 42 The divelish
hag With wicked herbes and oyntments did besmeare My
body 160X Shaks Tivel iV v 55 That face of his was
besmear'd Asblacke asVulcsin in the smoake of warre 1777
Robertson Hist Amer. (17S3I II 145 They besmear their
children with the blood 183?W Irving Ca^i Bonneville
(1849) 42 He caused the bodies of the wagons to he . . be-
smeared with a compound of tallow and ashes.

b piedicated of the unguent or viscous matter.
a X700 Dryoen (J ) Her gushing blood the pavement all

besmear'd 1723 Pope Odyss, xxii 329 His batter'd front
and brains besmear the stone

O tntr To become besmeared
1387 Turberv. Louer cotifess. (R ) If face beanear with

often streames.

2 Jig To sully, defile, pollute

*579 Tomsom Calvin's Serm Tim 24^/2 That they bee
not besmeeied with any blame 1396 Shaks Merih V v
219 Myhonor would not let ingratitude So much be.smeare
It i6ia T Taylor Comm, Titus i 10 (1619) 216 With
the black coales of enuious and slanderous inuectmes striu-
ing to besmeare them 1867 Sat Rev 5 July, Ministers vie
with each other in getting themselues besmeared

Besmeared (b;ismla a [f prec +
-edI] Smeared over, covered with anything
greasy or nasty

, befouled
*59* Nashe P Pemlesse fed 21 10 b, Mistris Minx that

lookes as simperingly as if she were besmeard ci6oo
Shaks Sohh Iv, Unswept stone besmear’d with sluttish
time. x6S5 Gurnall Chr m Arm x so8/i Thy filthy
garments, and besmeared countenance xBos Southey
Modoc Azt XVI, His face, besmeared And black with gore

Besmearer (bf|smie rsj). [f. as prec. + -eri ]
One who besmears
x6xx Cotcr

, Barboutllenr a blotter, smutter, besmearer.

Besmeariug (bf'isml^ nq), vbl sb. [f as prec.
+ -iifG-t ] A smearmg or daubing over; alsoJig
*580 Baret Alv B S71 A Besmeenng, or annoynting

xoxx CoTGH , Enduisement, a plaistenng, dawbing be-
smewng, x6s3 A Wilson yas I Proem., The defacing
and besmearing of Virtue and Innocence.
BesineU, besmile, etc . see prej.

Besmirch (b/ismaatj), v Also 7 besmerch.,

smsfTch. [f Be- i + Smirch ».] To soil, dis-

colour, as with smoke, soot, or mud, alsoy^* to

sully, dim the lustre of.

x6o2 Shaks Ham i iit 13 And now no soyle nor cautell

doth besmerch 1 he vertue of his feare. a 1700 Bride'sBur
in Percy Reltques III fR ) Fair Helen's face Did Grecian
dames besmirche x88i Daily Tel 14 Nov ,

You cannot
permanently besmirch a work of art Time is sure to rub
off the stain 1882 Garden 21 Jan 33/3 The first shower
of rain would besmirch the veh et of their petals

Plence Besmirclied/5?^/ a
*599 Shaks Hen V, 11 ui no Our Gaynesse and our

Gilt are all besmyrcht 1864 Spectator 61 8 The toiling, and
besmirched priesthood of the world 1868 Morris Earthly
Par i (1870) 94 In besmirched array Some met us
Besmire, obs form of Besmear
*
1
* Besmi't, V Obs Also 3 bismit, 4 besmet,

5 bismyt [f Be-2 + Sm[Tz;3 irons To stain,

infect (as with disease), contaminate (Mostly^^)
[971 Bltckl Horn 85 pu woldest symle pone besmitan

be pu nan wiht yfles on nystest] a 1223 Ancr.R 214
KumeS for3 biuoren his Louerde bismitted Iv r bismuddet]
and bisineorawed 1340 Ayenb 32 A uice huerof al bu
wordle is besmet. Ibid, 229 pet ne is na3t besmetted me
herte mid kueade pojtes 1480 Caxton 'Jrevisds Descr
Brit 32 He IS bismytted with their treson also.

Besmoke (b^ismcFu k), v Forms. 4-5 by-
j

smoke, 5 bismoke, 6-9 besmoak, 7 besmoake,
6- besmoke. [f. Be- 4 + Smoke » ] tram To
fill with smoke, to act on with smoke, to fumigate
1398 Trcvisa Barth De P. R xviii Im (1495) 813 Yf a

man bismokith the hous of the ample wyth brymstoon
1574 Hyll Bees xv, Besmoke the hive with flaxe 1398
Sylvestcr Du Bartas {1608) 1133 Mists of Rome, That
have so long besmoaked Christendom 1611 Florid, Affu-
mare, to besmoake, to drie in the smoake as bacon 1823
W Taylor in Month Mag LVI 126 They besmoak us
with a disgusting mixture of sacrifice and frankincense

Hence Besmo kedppl a, Besmo king vbl sb
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth, 5 It is wont to dirken by-smoked

ymages x6ix Cotcr , Eitfumement, a smoakin^ a be-
smo^ng. 1854 Dickens Hard Times xxii (D )The be-
smoked evergreens were sprinkled with a dirty powder
Besmootli, besmother, besmouche, be-
smudge see Be- pref
+ Besmo'ttered, ppl a Ohs. rare. In 4 bi-,

bysmotered, -erd, 6 Sc besmottent [A simple
smotered or smoteren does not occur, though
Chaucer has an adj smoterheh, which Prof Skeat
takes as= smutty, wanton.’ TheDu,
dereit to smut, and LG. besmaddern, have been
compared, but do not quite answer phonetically.

The form looks like a freq or dun of besmtet, but
neither this nor snmt is fotmd so early. Douglas
evidently took the word fi-om Chaucer ]
tram To bespatter as with mud or dirt

c 1386 Chaucer Prol Of iTustian he wered a gypon Al
bismotered with his habergeon XS13 Douglas eStuis v.
VI 124 His face he schew besmottent

Be-smnt (b/|smz?t), w [f Be- i + Smdt»]
iram ‘ To blacken with smoke or soot ’

(J.), to

dirty , alsoJig
1610 Holland Camden’s Brit i 154 That blot wherewith

Cbalcondilas hath besmutted our nation 1656 Earl Monm
Advt /r Famass, 438 The flash did so singe his face,

having monstrously beamutted him
Hence Besmutted ppl a (also said of wheat

blackened by smut)
xSag Blackw Mag XXVI 33 We see the *rara avis,’

with beak and claws begrimed and besmutted 1837 Car-
lyle Fr Rev iii. v 111 (D ) One besmutted, redbearded
corn-ear in this which they cut

Be-smu’tclL(brismz7 tj),» [f Be- i + Smutch J
itam To besmirch
1832 Carlyle in FraseVs Mag V 238 Her siren finery

has got all besmutched X836 R. Vaughan Mystics vi i.

(ed 2l I 13 1 Rufllmg and besmutching all his gay feathers

t Besna're, v Obs [f Be- 4 + Share ».]
tram To take in a snare, to entrap
XS71 Golding Calvin on Ps ix 17 God fulfilleth the part

of a Judge, as often as he besnaieth besnarleth]
the wicked in their wickednesse
Besnivel, besnowball, besnuff, besob see

Be- prej
Besuow (bi'isndii’). Forms : i besniwan,
4 bi-j by-, besiiywe(ii, -snewe(n, 6- besnow
[OE besniwtan, f Be- 1 + snlwan to Show]
tram To snow on ; to cover or whiten with, or as

with, snow, alsoy^ Hence Besnow ed///. a,

a xooo /Elfric Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 175 Ntngiiidus,
besniwod 1340 Ayenb 81 Non vayr body ne is bote ase
a dong[hel besnewed 1393 Gower Con/. IIJ 51 He was
with yiftes all besnewed 1397 Brayton Mortimer 26 The
battered Cashes Besnow the soyle with diifts of scattered
plumes 1633 True Troyans i ui, Foam besnows the tram-
pled corn 1849 Lytton Caxtons ii ix xxxix, A fourth,
all besnowed and frozen, descends from the outside

t BeSO g^ne. Obs, Also besogme, bessogne,
[a Fr. btsogne,^ btsongne, a filthie knaue, or clowne ,

a raskall, bisonian, base humoured scoundrell
’

(Cotgr), ad. It htsogno, cf. Besonio.] a A raw
recruit b A low worthless fellow

;
= Bezohiah.

xfii3 Chapman Odyss. Ep Ded 50 Against this host, and
this invincible commander, shall we have every besogne
and fool a leader 7 1633 T Stafford Pac, Hib xi. (1821)

BESOM.
552 There tv ere but a few Besognies amonc^t e -

t Beso'gnier. tare An adapted fonn ofBesogne or Bisognio, with English ending
. - nrec

XS84 Whetstone Jl/irr Mag
, These be no bashful stsellers ig88J HAR^EY2?,^F Problemt 71 Bnbmg coiS:mates and incrochmg Bisogniers ® topea-

tBeSOrgfne. Ohs Also 5 boesyngne. be-
soymye, 6 besone [a OF besotgne business
rood., besogne besonha. It. btsogna, fem foms
found alongside of the masc besom, hesonh bt
sogno

; see Diez, Littre] Busmess, affair, ado
1474 Caxton CAtfjft? iv u, Thynges that aperteyne to the

rounceyl & to the besoyngne of the royame. 1633 A. Wilson
yhs I, 142 Fitted for those little besoignes of Accounts, and
Reckonings *

Besoil (bi'soil), V. Forms 3-4 biauele,
-suyle, 5 beswyle, 4-6 besoyle, 7- besoil [f
Be- I + Soil v ] tram To soil, stain, sully

, also
j:g. Hence Besoi led/// a
01300 Pams ofHell ^1 mO E Mise 223 And summe

he sau9 bisuyled as souwes vp to be hrouwes C13W
Shobeham X08 Thys men by-soy led beth c 1430 Merlin x
165 His swerde all besoyledwithblode ofmen and of horse.
1Z1670 Hacket Ab_p Williams ii 164 The Remonstrance
came forth to hesoil his Majesty’s reign 1798 Solthey

Sonn xii, Cobwebs and dust thypinions white besoil 1831
Carlyle Sart Res iii iv, All weather-tanned, besoiled

Besom (bfzsm), Forms. 1-2 besma, i

besema, 3-4 besem, 3-5 besme, 4 beesme,
bisme, 4-5 besum, 5 besumme, bessume, be-
sowme, 5-7 besome, 6 bysom, beasome, bea-
sem, 6-8 beesom(e, 7 beesum, beasom, (6 Sc
boosome, 7 bissome, 9 dial bezom, bizzim,
buzzom), 5-besom [Com WGer : OE besema,

besma (= OFns besma,OHG besamo, MHG besme,

besem, mod G. besen, Du bezeni) —OTeut ^besmon-
(not found in EGer ) Ultenor derivation obscure.]

•i*
1 . A bundle of rods or twigs used as an instru-

ment of punishment
,
a birch Obs (L fascis )

c 893 K .Alfred Oros ii hi § 2 He hy het gebindan,

and mid besman swingan 11x325 St Marker 3 [He]
stnipeth hire steorenaket ant beateth hire bare bodi with
bittere besmen a 1225 yultana 16 pu schalt beon ibeaten

mid besmes
2 . An implement for sweeping, usually made of a

bimch of broom, heather, birdi, or other twigs

bound togelJier round a handle
,
a broom (Dia-

lectally, as m Scotland, the genericname for sweep-

ing implements of any material, e. g a heather,

bit ch, or bivom besom, a hair besom , butm literary

Eng * broom ’ is now generic, and ‘besom’ specific

)

cioooAgs Gosp Matt xu 44 He gemet hyt amtig, Md
geclsensod mid besmum [v r. besemum] c laoo Trtu Coll c

Horn, 87 Mid beseme clene swopen 1382 ’Wmcux Matt
XU 44 Clensid with bismes [X388 besyms] 1398 Tbevisa

Barth De P R, xvii clix, (1495) 708 Of the bowes and

braunches of the byrche ben besomes made, c xt^Premp
Parv, 33 Besme or besowme [1499 besym], scope *493

Churchxv Acc Walberswtcke, Suffolk (Nichols, 1797) iSS

A bessume ofpekoks fethers xS5* Huloet ,
Beasome, Loke

in brovmie 1380 Lyly Euphites (Arb ) 309 There is no more

difference betweene them, then betweene a Broome, and a

Beesome. 1641 H Best Farm Bks (18561 104 Wee make

the miller take a besome and sweepe a place 1697 Potter

Antiq, Greece ii ni (i7*Sl zoZ He swept the Temple wth a

Beasom of Lawrel 175® C Lucas Ess Wocterslil 51

The bath is scrubbed all over with a birchen ^esom.

1837 Bohn’s Handbk Prav , There is little for the rake after

the besom
3 Jig Any agent that cleanses, purifies, or sweeps

away things material or immaterial

CX380 Wyclif De Papa Wks (1880) 468 Jifh®

be clensid wi}> besumms £1440 Hylton I vv

deW 1494) i xlviii, Swepe thysoule clene wym the besome

of the drede of god. 1611 Bible /w xiv 23, I will sweepe

It with the hesome of destruction 1639 Fuller Holy War

I xix (1840) 35 The nuer Kishon, Gods li«om to sweep

awaySisera’s great army 1837 Carlyle Aw I i

IX 139 With steel-besom, Rascality is brushed back into ite

dim depths xSfia Tyndall Mountaineer, iv 30 Granoiy

the cloud-besom swept the mountains
1. ..

4. Jig Anything resembling a besom m shape

,

spec applied to a comet
,,

,

iS66llNOxAirf Ae/Wks 1846 I =54 A wmet c^led

• The fyrie boosome ' a 1630 Spottiswood Afi*/ Ch Moi

II (167J94 A Comet of thatlmd which the vulgars [call]

afineBiSsome. . ,

6 Applied dialectally to heath and broom, pl^ts

used for besoms (Cf broom, in its two senses )

1796 MarshALLAco» W Devon (E D ^
the broom plant x^Ca

p
Prov ,

Bizztm, Heath 1878 Britten A =6

Basom, Bassam or Bisom, Sarothcannusscoparius,
^

6. Comb and Attrib

,

as besom-handle, -stajp, etc ,

also besom-head, Jig, a foolish or j^upid persM,

a blockhead, whence besom - headed ,
oe

heath, heath used for makmg besoms, bes^
rider, a witch, from the popular notion

rode on broom-sticks ;
besom-tail, a ta

like a besom, a bushy tail, whence besom-iaxltd,

besom-weed = Besom 5 . , ^ as

1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s.v . indeed *75®
a *bezom,' or ‘ *bezom-headed,’ very fooliA ^Jg;
Phil. Trans XLIX 820 Erica

Heath, or *Besom Heath 1664 H More Myet miq
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ripfamine them for "Beesom-nders or witches 1678 Land

a long^eesum tad 1695 - No 3086/4 A darS

Iron grey Mare Sdver Eyed, and *Besoine Tailed 1578

T srtTDodoetts 628 *Bessem weede, or the herbe serving for

Bjsoms. 164a FuLLEB/fo/^ V 111 368 By a

Witch bndle they can make a fair of horses of an acre of

*besorae-weed
1 . . j r

Besom, sb 2 Sc [App a distinct word from

the precedmg’ the two words are quite distinct

{b» ram, hi zam) ™ Southern Scotch Cf. Btsen ]

A contemptuous designation for a low woman
1816 Scott Old Mart viu. To set up to he sae muckle

better than ither folk, the auld besom

Be'som, V. [f Besom sb.^ Cf. to brush J

tl tntr. To sweep with force or violence. Obs.

? <1x400 Marie Arth 3662 The wynde owte of the weste

rj'SsesTBrethly bessomes with byrre in berynes sadles

2

tratts To sweep Often with away, out, etc

1701 CowPER Odyss XXII 526 They cleansed The thrones

and tables, while 1 elemachus Beesom'd the floor 184a Mns
Browning Grk Ckr Poets 13 Besom away the thick dust

which lies upon their heavy folws 1866 Kingsley Herew
XIX 244 He would besom you all out.

Besomer* [f* prec +-bb 1
] One who uses a

besom.

Besonard, obs form of Bezoab.

Besoue, -lan, vanants of Besoigme, Bezomiam

t Besomio, beso'gnio. Obs. [var. of Biso-

GNio, a It. btsogno ‘ need, want ; also, a fresh

needy souldier. Btsognt, new lemed souldiers such

as come needy to the war’ (Flono). ‘Applied in

derision to young soldiers who landed in Italy

from Spam ill accoutred and in want of every-

thing ’ della Crusca^ Hence also Sp btsoho,

Pg btsonho, F btsogne (The conjecture that

buogno was an It corruption of F, beejaune,
Bejae, is baseless) Cf. Besogne.] a. A raw
soldier, b (term of contempt) A needy beggar

,

a base worthless fellow. See Bezomian
[1S91 Garrard ofWarre 170 A raw souldier and Bi-

sognio ] 1603 R. Johnson Kmgd, ^ Comnrm 55 A base
fiesonio, fitter for the spade then the sword. x6xx Fletcher
FourPI aS Draw my sword of Fate on a Pesant, a Be-
sogmo > x6az R. Hawkins Pay, S. Sea (1847) 78 The soul-
diets .who after the common custome of their profession
(except when they be besonios), sought to pleasure him
i8so Scott Monas/, xvi. Base and pilfering besognios and
marauders

Besonnet, besoothe, etc. ; see Be- pref.
tBesOO'p, V Obs. rare. [App. f. Be- i+soop,

earlier form of Swoor j though the application is

not qmte clear ] trans. ? To thrash, lay about
*380 Ifay any work B, I wil so hesoop you . as al the

world shal cry shame vppon you Jhtd 36, 1 will so besoop
thee, as thou neuer bangedst John Whitgift.

Besoot (bfsu t), V. [1, Be- 6 + Soot ] trans.
To soil or blacken with (or as with) soot. Hence
Basoo ting vbl. sb
*8it CoTGH

, Potslure, a smutting, smeering, besooting
xoxa Mabbc Aleman!

s

Guzman d!Alf, i la it fit that
nee should besoot his face with the same paintings 1 x66i
Evelyn

M

tsc Writ i (1805)328 This coale.. flies abroad .

besoots all the leaves

Besoothment (bfsi? ?fment). rare [f. Be-
sooTHB. see 'BE-pref. 2 ] The fact of soothing

,

ite means or resulting state. Ogilvie cites Q Eev
t Beso’lfb, V. Obs. [f Be- + Soet sb or z/ ; cf.

Amokto] To assort, match, or agreewith, to befit

Age
^**^*®* *7* Such men as may hesort your

+ Beso'rt, sb Obs. p from prec. vb. , cf As-
sort sb ] Suitable company

1 111 238 Such Accomodation, and be-
"S leuels with her breeding

Besot (bfs^» t), V. [f Be- + Sot
, cf Assot ]1 trans. To affect with a foolish, blinding affec-

tion
, to cause to dote on

,

to infatuate with
(*584) Aamjb, He might be

^ towards her, to be besotted
Heywood Dial 11 Wks 1874 VI 118 Itmmi t)«ott^ on some sordid Swaine 1675 Art Contentm

incr
The kind aspects ofthe world are very enchant-

ing, apt to inveigle and besot us 1748-1864 [see Besotted i ]^ lo make mentally or morally stupid or blind

,

to stupefy m mind
JV 7* iv IV, Impiety IS wont to

thev b^^nt
Fuller Mtxi Contempt (1841) 231 Till

Mann u^deritandings xSaa Hazlitt Men ^
with woMe” ^ persons are in fact besotted

minds
Sparrow Serm. xix 249 To besot the

o rj?’ ^^th ignorance and superstition
o. io stupefy m the brain, make a sot of. (Said

of narcotics
) Also absol.

13+ They no sooner tooke

what had
* frames could sinke, Of

200 Tryon GoodHouse va. xxvi

sSerlSioue ,1
besotting them, even as the

It, it stnnpfio.*® *37 Pleasure has an opiate m
I besotted

*85* Thackeray

.

ffw/xwxrf I XIV,Loesotted myselfand gambled and drank
besotted (bifefi ted), ppl a [f prec, + -ED ]

entra^
affections foolishly or dotmgly

“i^ged
, infatuated

S North Plutarck (1676) 964 Antonius . . besotted by

Cleopatra a x6x8 Raleigh Insir Son ii (1651) 6 Haue
ever more care, that thou be beloved of thy wife, rather
than thyself besotted on her *748 Richardson Clarissa

**,’i'*i
^ If you are not besotted to that man you

will hke It 1864 Burton Scot Air. I m, 137 Never did
besotted lover abandon himself to wilder folly.

2 Intellectually or morally stupefied or blinded
163^ Milton Camus 790 Swinish gluttony with besotted

^se ingratitude Crams and blasphemes his feeder 1687
Reflect onHind ijr P 05 The gross Ignorance and besotted
oupeistition of Italy 1877 Mozley Unca Semt xvi 271 A
stupid besotted indifference to everything spiritual
3 . Intoxicated or muddled by a narcotic.
*831 Scott Cast, Dang ix. You besotted villains, you

have been dnnking, xSaa MarryatN Forster v, NewtonwMt down to rouse the besotted Thompson
Beso'ttedly, tn/z; [f prec +-i.y2] Infatu-

atedly, stupidly, with mental or moral blindness
x66o Milton TViw CoA/M/tw "Wks 1738 I 591 Basely and

besottedly to run their necks again into the Yoke. 1849
L- BRONTd Shirley 1 4 He was besottedly arrogant
BesO'ttedness. [f as prec. +

-

ness] The
state of being besotted

, mfatuation
, intoxication

X628 Bp Hall Old Reltg, n The World stood amazed
to see Its owne slauerie and besottednesse. 1673 Milton
True Reltg Wks (1851) 419 Hardness, besottedness of
heart, and Idolatry x86a j Ludlow Hist. U S 240 The
besottedness or demoralisation of a portion of the North
Beso'ttiug', a [f. Besot + -ingZ] In-

fatuating, stupefying
176a Fielding Ess Convers Wks (1840) 636 The beastly

custom of besotting and ostentatious contention for pre-
eminence in their cups 1863 Geo Eliot Tfowmfo in Comli.

VI 435 To steal over my senses like besotting wine
Besought (bxV t)> pa t and pple of Beseech.
Besouled (b/s^u id), ppl a [f Be- + Soul sb.

+ -ED ] Endowed with h soul, ensouled
1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr 388 Besouled with earnest hu-

man Nobleness i86a Simon tr DomeFs Pers Chtist ii.

(1874) I 199 His besouled humanity was not done away
with by the deification

Besou'ling, vbl, sb. [f. as prec + -inqI.] The
endowing with a soul.
i86a Simon tr DamePs Pers Christ 1 (1875) II 399 To

reduce the incarnation to a besouling of this man
Sesour, besow, bespaded, etc see Be- pref
Beso'Uth (b/sau f), prep now Sc Also 5-6 be-
sowth [f Be- -f- South . cf. be-east, be-north ] On
the south side of, to the south of
c 14x0 Sir Cleges 473 A gest Of a knyght there be-sowth

*530 Lyndesay Papyngo 918 The borrow mure, Besouth
Edinburgh issx Recohde Cast Knowl (1556) 85, 20 de-
grees besouthe the tropike of Capneorne 1650 Act Seder
10 Jan 64 (Jam ) This present Act shall take effect for
those besouth the water of Die x86a M Napier Life
Dundee II 342 Perth besouth the river Earn
Eesowxae, besoyle, obs form of Besom,

Besoil
Besoyngne, -soynye, var of Besoigeb
Beapall, var, of Bespawl v, Obs
Bespaijigle(b/'isp3e gg’l),w [f Be-6+Spanglb.]
1 trans To set about with spangles

, to be-
spnnkle or adorn with small glittering objects.
i6xa Drayton Poly-olb, xiii Notes 214 Every lofty top,

which late the humorous mght Bespangled had with pearle
1722 Wollaston Reltg. Not v 80 [Stars] to adorn and
bespangle a canopy over our heads 1862 G Lloyd Tas-
maoiia 111 36 The genial morning dews that used to glisten
upon and bespangle the vernal-leaved kangaroo grass ’

2 fig.
X67S Brooks Go/</. Aipj'Wks 1867V 115 Being bespangled

Avith holiness and clad with the royal robe of righteousness
1800W Taylor in Month Mag X, 425 Other admirable
similies bespangle this book 1846 Prescott Ferd ^ Is I.

viii 374 The subtilties and conceits with which the ancient
Castilian verse is so liberally bespangled
Hence Bespa ngledppl.a , Bespa ngling vbl sb.

*593 Nashe Christ’s T. (1613) 144 Women sumptuously

E
earled and bespangled z6ix Cotcr , Papillottemeni, a
espangling 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav zi8 "Cinder a be-

spangled Canopie, the Firmament. 1848 Kingsley Samfs
Trag V 1 226 "Uprushing pillars, star-bespangled roofs.

Bespankle (bi'ispse qk’lj.s-BESPAHGLE
1621 OUARLES Argalus fjr P (1678) 89 Garments , be-

spankledore "With Stars of purest Gold X853 G Johnston
Hat Hist E Bord I. 227 So she tastefully bespankles
every branchlet and every spine with a daisy flower

t BespaT, "O. Obs. Forms : i besparri-an, 3
bisparr-en, 4 -sperr-en, -speren. [f. Be- 2 +
Sparzi. to bolt, shut ] trans. To shut in

,
to lock up.

aiioo in Wr.-Wuleker Poc 459 Opptlate, besparrade
<x laaj Ancr. R, 94 Ancren Jiet bisparred [v r bitune8] her
*377 Langl. P pi B. xv 139 And ]nit he spared and bi-

spered [bi-sperred, bisperde, bispared] spene we in murthe.

t Bespa rage, ». Obs [f Disparage, by ex-

change of prefixes (cf, distain, bestam), and mistake
of sparage for the stem ] * ans To disparage
1592 Nashe P Pentlesse (N ) These men should come to

besparage gentlemen and chuff-headed burghomasters

t Bespa'rkle, v Obs. [f. Be- + Sparkle v.

Cf. Bysparkit.] trans. To bespatter, to spot.
X485 Caxton St. Wenefryde 5 The stones al besparklyde

with blood. 1633 Ames Agst. Cerem Fref. s6 He be-
sparckles the wor^ippers therof with disdaine

t Bespa'rklingfi^/. t*. Obs [f as prec. +
-ing 2.] Sparkling, throwing out spaiks.
1648 Herrick Hesper App 449 In his desires More towr-

ing and besparkling than thy nres.

Bespa'tter (b^ispse tsj), v. [f Be- i 4-Spatter ]

I . trans. To spatter over, to cover with small
spots of wet mud or anything of like consistency.

1674 Oavt of Tongue v § 9 123 Those who will not take
vice into their bosoms, shall yet have it bespatter their
faces 2844 Thirlwall Gi eece VIII. Ixvi. 447 They, .were
even bespattered with mud.
2 To spatter about

, to scatter or cast (anything)
so that It sticks in spots on surrounding objects
i8i3iSj:<w/H«r»'iFeb 80/1 [He] had. .hterally bespattered

his brains about the floor.

3 fig To asperse {with abuse, blame, Battery,
praise, etc.). Generally m a bad sense even when
praise is in question.
1644 Jtssop AngelofEph 24 Bishop Halls titles of honour

wherewith he doth bespatter them 1759 Let to Methodists,
Bespattering with your dirty hints and innuendoes thewhole
body of its Clergy. 18x9 Southey Lett (1856) III. 150, I
shall get plentifully bespattered with abuse 1851 Ruskin
Mod Paint, I. Pref 19 He bespatters with praise the
canvass which a crowd concealed from him. 1858 Robert-
SON Led 244 Bespattered with applause.
4 Spec To cover with abuse, to vilify or

slander
x6s3 a Wilson yas I, Proeme 4 If Ignorance or Malice

attempts to hack, hew, or bespatter it 1709 Steele Tatler
No 115 P I Punch who takes all opportunities ofbespatter-
ing me X748 Richardson Clarissa (iZxz) II xxxlii. 208,

1

will convince you that I am basely bespattered

Bespa ttered,///. a [f prec -i--ed] Covered
with small spots of mud or the like
1667 H More Deo. Dial 111 § 28 (1713) 250 The whole

Keys were all bespattered with Letters 1831 Carlyle
Sort. Res 11, vii, Every window of your Feeling, even of
your Intellect, as it were, begrimed and mud-bespattered

Bespa'tterer. [f. as prec -b-ERi] One who
bespatters with mud, or abuse
a 1849 H. Coleridge Ess. 4 Margin (1851) II 90 It de-

files the bespatterer, whether it hit the object or not.

Bespa'ttering", vbl sb [f. as prec -h-ingI]
The action of covering with spots of mud, or the
like, thrown at an object

;
orj^ with abuse

a 1677 Barrow Serm "W^s 1716 I 169 The bespattering
our neighbours good name 1862 Sat Rev s July 4 Pitch-
ing the filthiest mud that he could find . and naturally
receiving a liberal bespattering in return

Be^a'tterment. t are. — prec.
1870 C Smith Syn 4 Antonyms, Adulation . . Ant Tra-

ducement bespatterment

t Be^a'ttle, V Obs, [f. Be- i + Seattle v ]
trans To bespatter with anythmg dirty Hence
Bespa ttlmg vbl, sb
1546 Bale Eng Potaries ii (1550) 107 They rated hym

byspatled hym, and byspttted him. i6ix Cotgr , Papilleter
to bespattle, or spot with durt. — PapiUottement, a be-

spa^ling
, also, a bespattling

t Bespaw‘1, v Obs Also 7 bespaul, bespall
[f Be- I + Spawl z>.] trans. To bespatter "with

saliva J d^Eofig
x6o2B JoNSON/’<ie/<w'/ v i, Bespawls The conscious time,

with humours, foam, and brawls X64Z Milton Animadv.
Ill, 63 This Remonstrant would invest himself conditionally
with all the rheum of the town to bespaul his brethren
1647 R Stapylton Jwvenal 2x5 Whose slipping guests are
ready still to fall. He doth his Spartan marble so oespall

Hence Bespaw-’ledppl a
x6x2 Drayton Poly-olb 11. 33 His foame bespawled beard

Bespeak (bf'isprk), v. Fa t. bespoke, and
{arch) -spake. Fa.pple bespoken, bespoke. For
other forms see Speak. [Com WGer • OE. bt-,

besprecan — OS bisprecan (Du. bespreken), OHG.
bisprehhan (MHG and mod.G besprecheti), f bi^,

Be- -b sprecan {specan) to Speak. The connexion
of the senses is very loose ; some of them appear
to have arisen quite independently of each other
from different applications of Be- pre/.'\

I intransitive

'I'l. To call out, exclaim, complain that. Only OE.
c 893 K <Elfred Oros, i x § 6 Hu unf^emetlice Rom-

ware bemurcniaS & besprecaS bset, etc Ibid II iv § 7 Ond
nu lire Cnstne Roma bespric3j>st, etc

*
1

* 2 . To speak up or out, to exclaim: orig. with
some notion of objection or remonstrance , in later

times, simply, to raise one’s voice, to speak Obs.
or arch.
c 13x4 Guy PParw 185 Than bispac Otous of Favi, To

Gii he bar gret envie. c 1440 Erie Tolons 877 Then besrake
an olde Knyght, V have wondur, be goddys myght. That
syr Autore thus was bestedd gx^oo Deb, Caipenters! T,
in Halliw. Nugs P 17 Thau be-spake the polylF With gret
strong wordes and styffe, XS90 Marlowe .£'<wi/ II, in li.

The Earl of Pembroke mildly thus bespake ,
' My lords,’

etc. 1629 Milton Nativ. vi, "Until their Lord himself
bespake, and bid them go 1791 Cowper Iliad ii 201 And
thus the chief bespake.

'

1
* b. quasi-/rfl»j rare. Obs.

*579 Spenser Sheph. Cal. Feb , Whatever that good old
man bespake,

II. transitive,

+3. To speak against : to charge, accuse
; oppose.

0x000 Laws of Eihelb ii 8 (Bosw) Hit besprecen bib
0X000 Psalms (Lamb ) xliii 17 (Bosw ) Fram stefne be-
sprecendre <1x250 Gen 4 Ex 1444 And S3e ne bi-spac
him neuere a del. 1297 R.Glouc. 524 He was of churche
inome, tho clergie bispek it vaste

+4 To speak about ; a. To discuss, advise upon,
determine upon, (Also intr with infin of purpose )
e 1175 Lamb, Horn. 91 Heo bispeken heom bitweonen
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heo walden ibu^en 1297 R, Glouc 200 po Jjys was syker
& wspeke c 1300 JC Aits 94 Wcl thrj. tty ygedred bcoth.
And byspekith al his deth 1489 Caxton J'ayies^A, w
lx 350 She hathe traytted or bespoken for to make hym dey
other by poyson or by som other secrete dethe

+ 1) To promise Obs.rare (Ger versprechen')
c 13*0 Ca^ Lotte 331 For so hit was to Adam bi-speke,

And God nolde no forward breke
6 To speak for

,
to arrange for, engage before-

hand ; to * order’ (goods).

S STAuynuasT Aettets ii. (Arb ) 68 Theare doe lye great
[>om!i bespoken For the. x6oz Reitim/r Paniass

111 V (Arb.) 46 A lodging bespoken for him . . in Newgate
143 Thesix thousand pair

ofShoes which he bispoke at Exeter 1709 Steele Tatlef
No 16 F 2 She bespoke the Play of Alexander the Great, to

V *he Company of Strollers 1712 Arbuthnot
yoAx Bull (17SS) s His tradesmen waited upon him to
bespeak his custom. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L g 255 A

® chmns was bespoke 1839 De Quincey Murder
"“ I

' 43 You may have bespoken a murder
b To stipulate or ask for (a favour or the like)

1677 Quest, cone. Oath MAlleg ii, I must humbly be*
speak your pardon 1786 T Jefferson Writ (1839) II 69,
I bespeak, beforehand, a right to indulge my natural mere*
dulity j8i8 Cobbett Pol Reg X3CICIII S4 With the
view .of bespeaking a friendly reception for himself. x8^
Grote xxiv.572 Whose patience Ihave to bespeak

tc. To request or engage (a person) to do fsome-
thing) Obs,

^AKs. Com Etr v. 1 333 Then fairely I bespoke the
Officer To go in person with me to my house. 1667 Pepys

* ^5 Who I feared did come to bespeak me
to be Godfather to his son 1670 Walton Lives iv 203,

1

the Reader to prepare &r an almost in-
credible story 1764 Smellie A/rr/wi/" III So, I was be-
smke to attend a woman in her first child
6 To speak to (a person), to address. (Now

chiefly /tftf/)
''

*590 h^RLOwE Arfe/ II, I iv. My gentle lord, bespeak
these noblra fair 1597 North Mothers Bless xm. When
folks thee bemeaken curtesly hem grete. 1677 Hale Con.
tempi II 124 From thishigh MountainhebespeaksMnnlfin rt

rt I7«3 Buhkitt On. N T. Luke xxin 31 These Christ thus
bespoke Weep not for me, but for yourselves ' 17*5 Pope

XXIV 508 Medon first th* assembled chiefs bespoke.
Bryant //ituf 11. xv 75 The Father of immortals .Frowned upon Juno and bespake her thus

7. To speak of, tell of) be the outward expression
of

; to indicate, give evidence of
x6a8 Earle Mtcrocosm 43 His very countenance and ges-

ture bemeaks how much he is 1671 Flavel Fount Life
Lon&pwparations iMspeak the greatness of the

"(V u
Han. More Fiona 11 184 Gorgeous banquetsoa bespeakAhungryhouseholdalltheweek. iSmWomisw

Char, iii. 65 Hamlet’s
prOTeness to soliloquy bespeaks the reflective man.

D. WltXLCompl
a 1704 T Brown Pr Drutthenness Wks 1730 I 31 Thosewhose smding aspect bespeaks them friends, Sterne
3̂- J/m;»^(i8o2)yi xxxii 356Did that bespe* me cruel?

XB13 Scnbbleontania 18 Symptoms bespeaking me rash
c. io tell of or betoken beforehand , to proe-

nosticate, augur ^ ®

Anguish, and groans, and
to-morrow ir 1745 Swift (J ) They started

formed ominous prognostacks
(1879)167 Circumstances that

bespeak war and danger

7d (as prec.wiA reverse construction) Obs rare
165s Fuller Ch, Hut vi III 511 My tongue is so farrefrom bespeaking such lands with any ill succeWe.
te To bear witness, to declare to Obs rare.

1674 N Fairf^ Bulk f Selv, 144 We have only reason
that bulk has aleastparL

tiTV „ into some state Obs.
1604 Gallants at Ordtn ig How a young fellow was evenb^ke and jested to death by harlote
Bespeak (brisp/k), sb [f. the vb] A be-

sp^king
,
esp the bespeaking of a particular play

to be p«formed
, Jmtee, a benefit night, when the

actor s mends and patrons choose the play.
her bespeak night

r«
ofher bespeak Her benefit night, when her

T"®
bespeak the play. 1880 Miss Braddony as I am hi 347 He had given his bespeak to thetl^tre, and Mr Montmorency was to act Claude Melnotte

jsespea'fter. [f. Bespeak v. + -ebi J He who
or that which bespeaks

Worif Bespeaker of the

Bespea'Mug, vbl sb as prec +-ing 11

« action of speaking to, for, about, or of
i«i Ongmspptu m Phatma (1721) I i Custom, which

the world without some fair be-

A Preface which is but a bespeaking of Favour 1711

L
^ he <hnner was my bespeaking

Bespe-cked, ///. a [f Be- i + Specked 1
besmottered^ Spotted or specked over the surface

s^Mt
^ (1593) 84 The berrie is be-

* to a blacke 1398 Sylvester

Sspir'^Hae Phil
9°^A pmgons skS All bright-

Tfiv/fi u 74S yVwwf XLIII 206 Srosid yellow SDotfi
^ bespeSked vuh^

1®^® ^ ® i +SPEOKLEZ; ]
over, to vanegate with specks or spots.

Ch Duetp I Wks (1851) 23 They bespecckl’d her with
all the gaudy allurements of a Whore 1635 Fuller Ch
Hist IX vi § 15 V 76 A Translation everywhere be-
speckled with hard words i860 Eticycl Bni XXI 976/2
Minute black points bespeckle the anterior extremity, 1883Chamb yt nl 631 [Ihey] threw the white foam from their
bits to the bespecklement of the groom’s hat and coat
Bespe'ctacled, ppl a. [f Be- 7 + Specta-

cles } Having spectacles on
1742 Jarvis 0«ijr ir ii xvi (D )A white-veiled, lank, and

^spectacled duenna 1848 J H Newman Loss ^ Gam 60
was a little, prim, smirking, bespectacled man

Bespeech, bespend, besperple, bespew : see
Be- pt ef
Bespeed (bi'ispf d), v rare [f Be- 2 +

Speed v ] irans. To speed, help on, prosper
Hence Besped (bi'jspe d), ppl, a

, prospered, hav-
ing got on (well or ill)

1630 Jackson Creed B iv iv vi. Men set to woo for
others take often opportunity to bespeed themselves 1796
Coleridge To Un/ori, Wommt i, Myrtle leaf, that ill be-
sped Finest in the gladsome ray

tBespeiie, ® arch. Forms. Inf 3-4 bi-,
byspete, -speete, (6 bespette). Pa t byspet,
bispatte Pa. pple 3-4 bispat, 4 bispet, 5 by-,
0 bespetted, 9 beapate. [ME. bespeten, f. Be-
1 +spefefi, OE spxtan to spit]= Bespit.
axzas Auer R 122 Jif me mis-seiS ]>e, Jienc bmt tu ert

eorae ne bispet me \)o eorfSe? a 1240 Oruon 32 in O. E.
Mtsc. 140 Bi-spat )ju were and al myd wowe c 1313 Shore-
ham 84 Hy Byspet hym that swete semblant 138a
Wyclif Mark XV. ig Thei smyten his heed with a reede, and
bispatten him. ^1380Chaucer T P205Thanne was his

vileynsly bispet [® r bespit] 1496 Dives ^ Pattp(W de W ) VI XV 259 That blyssfull bodye was by-
spetted for our synne. 1380 Bahet Alv B 576 To Bespette
one ouer 1855 Browning Ch Roland xix. Its [an^r s] black eddy be&pate with flakes and spumes
Bespice (bfispai s), v [f. Be- 1 and 4 -1- Spice 31 irans To season with (^or as with) spice
*17^ Churchyard Chtppes (1817) 191 Sweete words did

walke, bespyest [?bespyset] with famed cheere i6oi Hol-
land Pliny XIX. vui. Seasoned also and bespiced with the
costly root of Replant Laserwoort 1611 Shaks Wuit Ti
u 316 Ihou His Cup-bearer imght’st be-spiceacup 16x1
Kick Honest Age (1844) 50 So be-spiced, and be-poudered,
* X O*'

may well vent them the breadth of a streete

t2 To Sprinkle as spice or seasoning Obs
x^7 Maplet Gr Forest 49 b. This root being bespiced

or bestrewed vpon their meate killeth the Panther
Besmll (b/',spi \\v. [f Be- i + Spill.] Inten-

sive of Spill.

Ixxxm, And let theyi fames
all ihame bespill <*1843 Southey /’(WWW II 60By every drop of blood bespilt Awake ' arise 1 avenge '

Bespin, bespixt, besplit, etc see BE-ptef
Bespirit (bf.spint), Also 6 bespnte

[r. Be- 5 H- Spirit ] irans. a. To possess with a
(familiar) spirit b To fill or endow with spirit.

<*S77) 55 The letter hadno spirit in It . but he aduised me, that he which wrote it
should be beesprited. X862 Simon DaniePs Pers Chnst i
(107s) 1 1 399 To reduce the incarnation to a bespiriting
01 this man **

Bespi't, V. arch Pa t and pple, bespit. For
forms see Spit, [f Be- i-j-Spit «/] treats. To
spit upon, cover or defile with spitting. Rarely
tntr with upon (Cf. Bb-spete )

was Bath bi-scurget and bi.
Wyclif xiv 65 Summe bigunnen for to

<-1460 7(wwie*j(A0/jf 223 Thus have thay^ght me drerely And all by-spytt me spytusly BaleEng Vote^us 11 (1550) 107 They byspatled hym, and
byspitted him xdag Gaule Pract The 22 Christ was

'’®?Pi‘vpon. 1678 Hicrtns in Ellis

^ coat, fors^hey called my gown, and bespit it all over.
Bespite (bfispai t), prep rare~^ Despite,
1842 R I WiLBERFORCE Ruitl Lucius 96,

1

havc hadfriends who, bespj^te my iCTorancJand penuiV, are readyto receive me as theu: equal

Be-splask (br,splge/), v [f Be- i + Splash o.]
iratis To splash all over, to wet by splashmc
Hence Bespla shedppl a,

e>

II 288 He besplashes andbemires the ladies who are walking near 1845 Whitehallxlw 329 Dismounting from his besplashed steed
"^spoken (bi'ispju ken), ppl, a Also bespoke.

[See Bespeak z;]

fl. Spoken, of speech ; as in well-bespoken. Obs
1474 Caxton C/i/’jjff m vu (i860) Hivb, The hostelers

? rZ
*”*1 curtoys of wordes 1483—

0“^ ^ “ayden wel bespoken.
A Ordered, commissioned, arranged for
1607 Heywood F Mayde ExeJu Wks, 1874 II. 31 Here isbespoken work 1807W Taylor in Rev.V 577 Which^ves to his Realise an appearance ofbespoken work xSSaBtnntngh Daily Post an 3/3 Boot Trade.—WantedSaleswoman, accustomed to Bespoke Trade
3 Spoken of, talked of
X87X Blackie Four Phases 1 59 The mudi-herooken nhli

tananism of the most recent etfifcal schoT
Bespot (bi'isp^'t). [ME

, f. Be- i +Spot v'i trlo cover or mark over the surface with spots ; to
coyer w^ blots or blemishes Hence Be^o tted
ppl a , Bespo ttedness sb

, Bespo tting vbl. sb
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iii iv 73 Whan Jiei byspotten anddefoulen dignites wij> hire vylenie X483 Caxton G de laTour A vy, The vessel of siluer whiche was foully bespottyd

besprent.

®“/-"jJheyr wntmuSl mwe*^ bys^St

duties, wd bespots our souls 1720 Row'e^j«^* c/V i« 78 Com St thou bespotteu with i-Iia

18X4W0RDSW Esicurs v?r 788 TheDS^ubr?t® ‘^“®’“*"I
shows his glittering back Besootte^
isles a 1882 Sir R CHHisTifoN^«&3«J'

t’* ‘""“raerable

degree of the Sun’s bespottedn«& ^ ^ 3«
t BespoxL'se, 77 obs. in 2-2

bi-. Be- + ME spusen to Spouse] tram 'Toespouse, marry. •*

to ge^ere c nchtjidie

bispusede.
' 3®* ““ lasehche

Besp0Ut(bi',spaut),z; [f BE--t-SP0UT7r] ironsTo besp^kle by spouting a To utter orrecite with pompous elocution, b. To recite toto pla^e with oratory.
Tuhberv. Falconne 84 Take wine and watertherewith bespout hir well with yourmouth /A/(^ XXIV S9I It has been

parodied 1837 Carlyle il/wt Iv 138 wK? thewoe for the man, quack^ridden, bespeeched, beSouted.
® *

t Bespray-,w. Obs rar^\ [f Be- 6 -f-

S

pratJ^] To bespnnkle, bespatter. Hence Be-spraymg vbl sb.

XS93 N^he Chrufs T (X613) 6z Her Alablasterwals were
^1 furred and fome-painted with the bespraying of mensbimnes dung out against them.

r s mens

Bewread (b/ispre d), v. [ME. bt-, bespredUn,
1 bt- Be- 4, 1 -f spreden to Spread v Cf. MHG be.
spretien ] iratis

^ To cover, mark, or diversify (a surface) with
(things spread over it)

, to spread tvtih
sennen hme bisprtedde and

f ^II 364 A see fouleshe
oecam,And with herwingeshim besprad c 2450 Crt ofLane

With plate ofgold bespred on every side,
I Norton Crt/wi«j/«r# m 252 Ther are euident fouleWots where with the workes of the holy are bespred 1610Holland Camden's Brit ii 3a The coasts are well bespred

with prety towmlets « X764R Lloyo New-Rtv PoeL
(1774) II 68 Bespread her hospitable board With

what she had xSvx Proctor Light Sc 110 A wide con-
tinent bespread with volcanic mountains
2 Said of things ; To spread over, to cover by

spreading over.
1641 M. Frank Serm (1672) 253 When our graces be-

*9"^.“ and cloth this earth we caijy _ 1779 Forrest Vt^

spread the shore ofthe I^ellespont
3 To spread (anything) over or upon (a surface)
1398 Yong Diana 207 But with a temt.iike the Vennilhon

Rose, Bespred vpon her face as white as snow&
4. To spread out
*SS7 Tottell’s Misc (Arb )242 With armes bespred abrode.

*646 J Hall Poems 25 Since for thy sake so brisk they’re
grown And such a Downy caipet have bespred.

tBespre’ugf, v. Obs exc in pa. pple be-
sprent. Forms, i besprengan, 2—4bisprenge(n,
5 bespreiige(n. Pa. t 3-5 bi-, bysprengede,
5 besprenged, 6 besprent Pa pple 3-5 bi-,

bysprenged, 4-6 besprenct, 5 bysprmete, 4-5
bi-, bespreynt, 6 besprmet, -spraynte, -spruit,

-spreigned, 6-7-spremct,-spreuit, 6- besprent
[OE bespr^gan, f Be- i + sprptgan to sprinkle —
OTeut sprangjan, causal of spnngan to Speieg.
MHG

,
mod G

,
MDu., and Du. have all lespi engen

in same sense No part appears after 1600, exc.

the pa. pple., and this mostly as ppl adj See
Besfring and Bespreet v. , also Bespbiek.]
1 irans. To spnnkle (anything) over • a itnih

moisture or powder To bespnnkle, asperse
cxooo^Vmt Leechd I, igoBesprengehynemid}mmwstere.

c XZ75 Lamb Horn 73 Bi-spreng me lauerd nud buhsum-
nesse. 1388 Wyclif Isa hi 15 He schal bisprenge many
folkis c X430 Syr Generides 7068 Asshes with the water she

menged And her white legges al be-sprenged. 1494 Fabyan
VI clxxxv 185 Whome she besprent with many a salte tere.

x6oo Fairfax Tasso xii. ci, His siluer locks with dust he
foule besprent x6oxHolland/’/ii{7II 126 Being bespreint,

dashed, and drenched quite therewith. 1606— Sueton 150

As liimselfe sacrificed, oespreinct he was with the bloud

b. With spots or patches of colouring: To
speckle
X388 Wyclif Gen xxx 30 Spotti beestis, and dyuerse, and

bispreynt with dyuerse colour X486 Bk St A IbcauA vixj b,

Euery tercellis braylis been bysprenged with hlake speckes.

2 . To sprinkle (a substance or things) about

a 1329 Skelton Vox Pop 182 From Scotland to Kent

This preachyng was hysprennt. — Epit. Dk. Bedjoime 76

Deth wyth me doloure So hath bespraynte 15^7 Maplet
Gr Forest 28 Itisecia having for all this life proportron-

ably and equally besprent throughout the whole K^e
1820 Byron yuan v xlvi, O’er the front There seemed to

be besprent a deal of gilding ,

Besprent (bilspre nt), ppl. a [f, prec, where

see forms ] Besprinkled

a with moisture of any kind, or dust

c X368 Chaucer Compl Pity 10To Pite ran I all
y

[v r besprente] with teres. 1483 Caxton Gold, 209/*
Stones

AIol Tutdale (Arb ) 17 Euen unto the oespreigncu

1561 Jr Hcywood Seneca’sHere, Fttrens(xs^x) roMybMy
thus with wicked bloud besprinct X579 Spenser Snepti c<w
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Wffv HI Moraenowwymuse with te^es besprint
^ov Knot-crass dew -besprent a i860

C/trA/wr 133^8 boots with dust and mire

points, or objects dotted about Strewed

Abp Parker Psaiier cii[i], My soule with cares was

r iiScni-i.nct i8w WoRDSW A t Vallontbrosn, The flower-

1873 Browning Red Cott N2ght^

i^-Oie tent befprent with hearts and darts

d Snntf-PTed. strewed about

tBespre-iit,
prec] To bespnnkle

.

* Twyne Mfieid vii Mm iv, Latinus rentes His hoarie

head and auntient beard with durt besprentes

+ Bespri’Ugi ». obs Forms . 4 bispringen,

4-5 -spryngetn, 5 be-. Pa t ^ byaprang

Pa. pile 4 bispronge(Di, 4-5 by-, 5 besprong.

[A late ME. variant of Bespbeng, in which the

strong verb spnng is substituted for the causal

spitngl tram Tobesprmkle, = BESPEEirG. Hence

Bespnugmg vbl sb

1387 Tre\ ISA ZJwer Brii (Caxton)S4Withmylkeofacowe

that is of one yeer bespnnge the welle 1398— Rarfh De
P R XL. IV, Ofte as a cloude bysprynge> |>e erpe with drop-

nynee, he wastejj him selfe m bat bispryngynge [ed igSa

bf^nnging] c:i4ao Pallad on Husb i 678 Early coct

and colde, and wyne besprong 1483 Canton Gold Leg
«gr Thou art al besprongen with the blood. CIS7S Jacob

ij Smnes (Collier) 20 Their meat cloth they besprang all

Kith gotes blood

tBespri'nky Obs rare [Shortened from

BespbinkiiE, probably under the influence of be-

spring, bespreng, and esp of the pa pple besp) imtf

htsprenctx see Bespeeng]=To Bespbinkle
1609 Heywood Bnt Troy in Farr’s S P. 330 With Htp-

procrenes drops bespnnke my head.

Besprinkle (bi'ispn’ijk’l), v Also 5 be-
sprengil, 6 by-, besprinole, -Okie, -okel [ME.
hesprengtl^ ^besprenkel, f. Be- i and 4 -i- sprenkel,

freq of ^rengen to asperse
j
besprinkle is therefore

m form the freq. of Bespbeng] Hence Be-
sprinkled/// a.

1 tram. To spnnkle all over with small drops
(of liquid), or wi/A powderysubstance, as flour, salt

01440 Gesta. Rout, (1879) 26 That was all besprengild with
his blessyd blode 1534 More On the Pamon Wks 1295/2
They shoulde bysprincle the postes with the bloud 162a
R. Haktcins Fi»j> i". Sea (184^) 58 To keepe cleane the
shippe, to besprinkle her oratnarily with vtneger 1781
Gibbon Decl 4- R HI hi 273 The walls were bespnnkled
with holy water 183s Paul Aniiq Greece l. ii. iv § 8 [He]
was also thrice bespnnkled with water

b. predicated of the fluid

1738 GLOVER Leonidas v 657 Thegoi-y drops besprinkle all

his ritield 1872 Sfurccon 7 reas Dazi Ps Ixvi 14 Scarce
a drop of rain would venture to besprinkle their splendour
2 _fig To strew 7Vtt/i (comparatively) small

things scattered about
; to spot, to dot ; to inter-

sperse with any elements diffused throughout
1561 T Norton /«jr lu 258 All our good workes

are continually bespnnckled with, many filthy spottes. 1646
Sib T Browne Pseud Ef i viii (1686) 22 [He] hath be-
sprinkled his work with many fabulosities 1670 Eachard
Cont Clergy 40 Besprinkling all their sermons with plenty
of Greek and Latin 1842 Dickens Anier Notes (1850)
54/1 Sloping banks bespnnkled with pleasant villas iMx
Lady Wallace Mendelssohn’s Lett 303 We bespnnkled
each other mutually with great praise

ffl. transf To water, moisten (as streams). Obs
Speed Theat Gt Bnt, xxx (1614) 39/1 Vallies be-

sprinkled with many sweet springs 1623 Favine Theat
Hm,\\ ^1, 202 A million of Riuers that water and be-
sprinkle France

Bespri’nkler, [f, Bespbinkle v + -eb^]
He who or that which besprinkles
rfti CoTGK

, Arroseur, a bedeawer , abespnnkler
Bespn'nkliug’, z*^/ sb [f as prec -h-iNGi]
The action of the vb Bespbinkle

Hollyband Treas Rr Tong, Aspersion and arrouse-
>>>ent, bespriKkling or bedewing. 168a H More Apoc

wh^holy
besprinkling of Sheep and other Cattle

Besprong, pa. pple. of Bespbing v Obs.
Bespue, vanant of Bespew • see B^i- fire/. 4
TBespu’irb, v Obs. [f. Be- 4 -1- Spubt v ]

trans. To asperse or befoul with anything
spurted or spirted on

; alsofg.
1S79T0MS011 Calvzds Serm Ttm 834/1 To walke through
e myre and durt, and not bespurt himselfe 1603 Hollandi lutarchsMor. 1232 The city of the Corinthians he hath
neqiurted and dashed with amost grievousslander 1641

-rirBwarfp. Wks. (i8si) 18s To send home his
bespurted with his owne holy-water.

J ®6spti’rtle, V. Obs. [f Be- 4 + Spubtle ]X A frequentative variant of prec.
(*836) 24s Merula bespurtled the

blood a i6ss T Adams
They sputter their venom

and bespurtle others.
^ Pg" To asperse wilh reproach or abuse , to
®P^ or sully With vice.

" CD ) Trot about, and he-

77 He J Maxwell tr Herodian
his life with fouie Vices

ioespiitteir (b/ispij tai), v [f. Be- 4 + Sputteb ]

To sputter (anything) over; *to dawb anything
by sputtering, or throwing spittle over it ’

(J )

§
30 Bailey, Besfntter^ to spirt or flirt spittle upon
espy, besquatter, besqueeze, besquib, etc ;

see B^Erpref

t Besqitli'irfa (b/iskwart), v Obs. [f. Be- 4-1-

Sqgibt V J tram To asperse or befoul by squirting

,

alsofig in reference to abuse or defamation.
161X CoTGR , Foirert to besquirt or beray with squirting

1682 Roxb Bal (1884) V 195 Celhers, that Midwife-Slut,
Who Dangerfield doth so besquirt

Besqtate, obs form of Biscuit.
Bessant, besaauii, obs forms of Bezant.
Bessemer (be s/hioj). [Prom the name of the

inventor, Sir H Bessemer, in 1856 ] Bessemer
process* a process for decarbonizing and desilicon-

izing pig-iron so as to convert it into steel or mal-
leable iron, by passing currents of air through the
molten metal Hence Bessemer iron, steel,

briefly Bessemer ; and attnb , as in Bessemer con-
verter, fiame, maker, method, slag, etc
[1856 Encycl Bnt XII 574/2 The ingots derived from Mr

Bessemer's process ] 1864 Percy Metall 819 Analyses of
the pig-irons and Bessemer irons made therefiom 1875Urf
Diet Arts III 905 The enormously high temperature de-
veloped by the action of cold air on molten cast iron m the
Bessemer process Ibid 907 The exact chemical character
of the spectrum of the Bessemer flame Ibtd 909 Good pig
iron, such as that employed for Bessemer steel-making
1881 N Y Nation XXXII, 404 The generic term Besse-
mer steel denotes a steel made essentially by blowing air

through molten iron, in a vessel called a converter. 1883
Daily News 3 Sept 2/7 Bessemer makers are very busy

Besset, early Kentish form of Beshut
Beashe, variant of Bisse sb. Obs
Beasozae, obs form of Besom
Best (best), a and adv. Forms, i betost,

betast, beteat, betat (3 bezat, 3-4 beiat, 4-5
beste, 5 beeat), 2- beat. [Com Tent OE (adv )

biist, earlier b^test, bftost = OFiis, OS. (MDn,
Du ) best, OHG be^7,ist (MHG , mod G besf), 01̂ .

bazt, bezt (Da best, Sw bast\ Goth hatist, OTeut.
*batisi, superlative belonging to the comp *baitz,

Betteb, q V. The adj differed from the adv.

only in its inflexions; as nom. sing. masc. str

OTeut. *batisto-z, Goth, batist-s, ON bazt-r, OE,
b^test, wk se bftsta, pmt bftste, etc By assimila-

tion of t to following s, the word has been reduced
to best m Eng

,
as in all modern Teut langs ]A adj The superlative degree of Good . Most

good {Goodest, in I 7lh c m Dryden, etc , was
merelyanalogical ; no such form 13 found in OTeut.)
I As simple adjective

1 Of the highest excellence, excelling all others

in quality

a. Said of persons, in respect of physical,

mental, or esp. moral qualities , or as regards

social standing, as in ‘ the best people in the town ’

^891 O. E, Chron (Parker MS ), Se betsta lareow Jie on
Scottum wss ^893 K iSerRSD Oros. v. iv § 3 Scipia, se
besta and se selesta Romana witena axooo Cnst 1012
(Gr ) TES-elduguS betast a 1075 O E Chron. (Laud MS )

an 1052 Ealte ]>a. eorlas and fia betstan menn. 22x300
Cursor M. 12619 beste maistns of bat toun. 1382 Wyclif
Dan V 1, Balthasar, Xyng, made a grete fest to his best

men a thousand C1435 Torr Portugal Beste of bone
and blood 1591 Shaks Two Gent i. 11 102 Of many
good, I thinke him best, x6ox Chester m Shaks C.
Praise 43 The best and chiefest of our modeme writers.

1693 W Payne Pract Disc i § 2. iB Some . failures and
imperfections will stick to the best of Men. 1749 Fielding
Tom Jones ix iv, I will fight the best man of you all for

twenty pound 18^ Macaulay Hist Eng II. 267 The
best Roman Catholic families in England. 1856 Froude
Hist Eng (185S) 1 . 1 62 Henry VIII . was the best rider,

the best lance, and the best ardier in England.

Tb. Said of things, m respect of their essential

qualities
a X075 O, E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1052 Eall \>sit sfre

betst wses 1297 R. Glouc. 370 Edgar Abelyng bat best
kunde in Engelond adde to be Kyng 1382 Wyclif Gen
xlui. XI Take 3e of the beste fruytis of the loond. 1398
Trevisa Barth De P R ix xxn (X495) 363 In the Satur-
daye men weren aournyd . with theyr beest clothes. ISS*
JSk, Com Prayer, Commun, (Ruhr ) The best and purest
Wheat Bread that convenientlymaybe gotten 1653 Wal-
ton Angler 179 The Pearch and the Pike are the best
of fresh water fish. 1751 Jortin Serm. (1771) VII. 1 13
Acting according to their best judgement 1834 Sodthfy
Doctor cxcix (1862) 532 Best in the shopkeeper’s vocabu-
lary IS at the bottom of his scale of superlatives 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng, 1. 172 The best years of his life.

2 . Of persons : Most kind or beneficent Of per-

sons and things • Most advantageous or suitable for

the object m view , most appropriate or desirable.

a 1000 Beoivulf 6007 Nu is ofost hetostj ]>set we b^od-
cyning b^r sceawian a 1240 Ureisun 129 m Lamb, Horn,
xgj Nim nu Seme to me so me best a beo 3e beo 1297 R
Glouc 504 'To loki, wat were best to do. a 1300 Cursor
M 5287 He bat til his m nede es beste 1377 Langl, P.
PI B V 299 As best is for the soule. 1523 Ld Berners
Frotss. I cv 126 It was thought nat beste to employ
his people then 1569 J Rogers Gl Godly Love 187 [He]
knoweth what is beste for you 1603 Shaks. Mach m iv.

4. In best time We will require her welcome 1716 in Land.
Gaz. No. 3445/3 To be sold to the best Purchaser. *879

Lockyer Asiron ui § 28 157 The best way to ob-
tain a knowledge ofthe various constellations. Mod. colloq.

Which ofyourbrothers is best to you 7

3 . Largest, most ; esp m best pari.
1538 Lisle Papers XI. 49 Twenty nobles, of which I

think he doth owe the best part for his rent 1647 W.
Browne Polex i 215 The Artillery plaid, the best of an
honre, on both sides. 1697 Potter Antiq Greece ii x.

(1715) 293 Fiery foam . which cover’d the best part of its

natural Azure 1834 Beckford fiafy II. 265, I rode the
best part of the viay 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile xii.

318 1 he best part ofthree days.
4 In the idiomatic l,you, etc had lest (formerly

me were best, afterwards / were best) : it would be
most advantageous for me, you, etc. For the
history see Betteb
c 1330 Lay le Fretne 107 Vete me is best take mi chaunce

X393 Gower Cottf II 300 What thing him were best to do.

1^3 Cron Englonde (1510] Q6b, He wyste not what he
was beste to do xsoo Fisher Fun Serin. Wks 1876 i 292
Doubtfull in her mynde what she were best to do. Lyly
Campaspe iv. i, He were best be as cimnmg as a bee XS91
Shaks. Two C^i i ui 24 Tell me, whether were I best to
send him? x6xx

—

Cymb, nr ii 59 Madam, you’re best
consider x6d& Power/ Fav 77Liuiamay resolue whether
she were best to marry againe. 1636 Ariana loa Ignorant
of what hee was best to doe
1359 Cuningham Cosmogr Glasse 61 You had best omit

the worke. c 1590 Marlowe Baust (1st i ers ) ix, Stand
aside, you had best 1639 Massinger Unnat Combat v.

It, Thou hadst best follow her 17x0 Addison Tatler No
221 r 2 Whether I had best sell my Beetles in a Lump. 1777
Garrick Sheridan’s Sch Scand Prol 21 A certain Lord
had best beware. 1608 Southey Lett (1856) II 52 The
‘ Monthly ' must needs be sore, and had best be civil, 1877
Mallocic New Rep. (1878) 145,

1

had best not give her any
6 Phrases and locuttom. Best work

.

a miner s

term for the best class of ore Also Best-man.
To put one's best foot or legforemost

:

to do one’s

best to get on. To turn the best side outward
to make the best appearance possible. At the

best-hand : see Hand.
1663 Pepvs Diary g Nov , A conceited man, and one that

would put the best side outward. 1670 Cotton Espertton

II VIII 364 Espemon .endeavour’d nevertheless all he could
to turn the best side outward 1840 Barham Ingot. Leg ,

St. Odtlle VI, She set off and ran, Put her best leg before.

TI dbsol (rarely passing into sb )

6 pi. (formerly also stng') The best people
c xoso Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 466 Prestaniissi-

mils, se betesta, and se fyrmesta. 1091 0 E. Chron (Laud
MS ), Das forewarde gesworan xii ]>a. betste of )>^ cynges
healfe. exaos Lav. 707 Brutus J>e wes cnight mid ban®
beste e 1325 E. E. A lltt P A 279 I-wyse quoth I my
blysfol beste 1737 Pope Her Episi. 11. i 286 Observe how
seldom e’en the best succeed. 1864 Tennyson Grandm
20 Only at your age, Annie, I could have wept with the best.

7 . sing The best thing, point, circumstance,

element.
c xvj^Lamb Horn. 3 Heo nomen heore clabes and b® beste

bet heo hefde, 1562 J. Heywood Prev. Epigr, (1B67) 166

Prouyde for the woorst, the best wyll sane it selfe. 1391
Shaks Two Gent, lu 1. 349 The best is, she hath no teeth

to bite 1597 Daniel Civ IVaies ir xxiv, We needes must
take the seeming best of bad. 1654 Jenkyn Oh Jude (1B45)

30 The best is best cheap <1x693 Killigrew Chit-chat i.

1, I confess bad is the best

b. individualized, or vnth indef. article <r.

c 1600 Shaks Sonn, xci, All these I better in one generall

best. X76S Tucker Li Nat, I 6x7 That unknown best

appointedby divine provision. Ibid The best we may at-

tain by the road of virtue aad discretion will be a better

best, than any we can arrive at [otherwise], x88i Sports-

man’s Year-bk 192 [Cortis] has accomplished bests on re-

cord at 10 and 20 miles. 1884 Christmas Ulus. Loud
News 19/3 For certainly if I have a best I have not put it on

8. Wiui possessive Onisbest, *{'8' what is best

for one
,
b. the best one can (do)

;
esp in To do

ends best, formerly, the best ofonds power.
a X300 CursorM 2456 (G6tt ), pai most nede part to seke

bair beste \Fairf. to do baire best] 2423 Jas 1 Kings Q.
V, My best was more to loke Vpon the writing of this noble

man ^1330 Ld Berners Arth Lyi Bryt. (1814) 235, I

shall do the best of my power. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cal.

May 225 Ne for all his worst, nor for his best Open thedore
at his request 1583 Abp Sandvs ikm (1841) 1 12 When a
man hath done his best, he must then benn again. 1390

Shaks. Mids N ii 11 145 Do thy best To ^uck this crawl-

ing serpent from my brest vsyf^msnzEvropaSpec (1637)

247, 1 have also, to my best, avoyded that rasnnesse. c1620

Z. Boyd Zion’s Fhnuers (1855) 42 To turne to him 's our best

173a Pope Hot Sat ir. vi 173 He did his best to seem to

eat 1863 Kingsley VVdter Bab 7 [He] would have done
and behaved his best

c. Best State, point, or condition

1371 Golding Calvin on Ps xxxix 6 When man seemeth
to bee at his best, hee is altogither nothing 1828 SteuaRT
Plant Guide 489 Whatever is at its best can admit of no
further improvement. 2832 Athenmum 197 She was at her
best both as to voice and exertion on Tuesday last 1871
Smiles Charac 1. (1876) i It exhibits man at his best.

d Best clothes
X790 Burns Tam UShanier, It was her best, and she

was vauntie. 1794 Southey Bot Bay Eclog 11, To go
to fair I drest in my Sunday’s best 1830 Galt Lawrte
T. V viii (1849) 227 Mr Herbert joined me, also m his

modest best XS39 Jefhson Bntiany xvi 271 Little family
parties dressed in their Sunday best.

III. Phrases. 9 . With veibs.

a. To have the best (obs ), to have the best of it

to have the advantage in a contest, or greatest
possible advantage in a transaction, and hence,

the least possible disadvantage or loss ; sp b To
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make the best of c. To make the best ofonis way .

to go by the most advantageous route, hence, to
go with the greatest possible speed

a> JS93 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v iii 2o We hauing now the
best at Barnet field 1647 W Bkoivne Polex n 343,

1

see
well that Polexander must have the best of his Enemies
1832 Moore Wks (x86a) 561 Those who had the best of the
joke. 1846 Browxing Luna r You have so plainly here
the best of it 1871 Tvndali, Prapn, Sc viu 135 To con-
clude that the other had the best of it

b a z6»& Bacon <J ), Carry their commodities where they
may make the best of them. 1694 R Lestrance Fables
(1708) II 75 Making the Best of a Bad Game 1836
Dickens Sk Boz (C D ed ) 36 Accustomed to take things
as they came, and to make the best of a bad job i86s
Trollope Orley F. i (1874) ii Making the best of it for
herself

C. 1704 Addison Italy 4 The next Daywe again set Sail,
and made the best ofour way z.'jxS Lotid Gaz No 5450/2
Captain Vernon ivas ordered to make the best ofhis Way
toSheemess 1868 Freeman Cmg (1876)11 vii 154
T he twobrothers made the best oftheirway towards Bristol

10 . frepositions

'

a. At the best, at best • at the best possible
pitch, in the best possible way, manner, or con-
dition Obs At best . (taken) in the best circum-
stances, in the most favourable aspect, making
every allowance, at most. At otie's best : see 8 c.
c 13*5 CoerdeL 132 The wynd. .servedehem atte the best.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol ag And wel we weren esed atte beste
[» r at the beste] 17x399 Pel Poems (1859) II 6 lo stere
peace oghte everyman alyve Fforso this world mai stonden
ate beste 1485 Caxton Trevtsa's Higdeu 1 xxx {1527) 31
Of whiche cleye men make erthen vessell at beste 1586
Cogan Haven Health (1636) 169 Shell fishes be at the best
when the moon increaseth, as the Poet Horace noteth 1604
Shake 0th i 111 vjx Good Brabantio, take up this man-
gled matter at the best

1629 H Burton Truth's Trt 133 Our inherent righteous-
nesse, call it Christs merits, or what you will, is at the best
but as Piscts tn arido 1645 Quarles SoL Recant iii 48
Thy daya are ev*!! at best 172a De Foe Col Jack (1840)
286 Man is a shortsighted creature at best. 17^ Burke
Regie Peace Wks. 1845 IV, 513 'Tis a random shot at best
1841 Mvers Cath, Th, iv § ig 276 External Evidence must
at the very best be but partial and secondary

b. Fo) the best ; intended for, aiming at, tend-
ing to, the best result, f For my, his, etc best .

for my, his, etc gieatest advantage {pbs,'). fFor
best

'

finally
,
cf 'for good (and all),’ 'for better

or for worse ’ {obs )
^^86 Chaucer Meltb T* 271, I speke for youre beste.— Fraukl T 158 A1 is for the best c 1450 tVhy I cwn't

be Nieu 136 m M E. Poems {J&67.) 142, 1 hope hyt schalle
be for the best 1593 Shaks 3 flen VI, iii. in 170,

1

hope
alls for the best 2607 — Con iv vi 144 That we did
we did for the best 1794 Southey Bot. Bay Eclog lu. But
all's for the best

*^74 Milton (Webster), Those constitutions . are now
established for best, and not to be mended

C. In the best=at best (see 10 a)
160a Shaks Ham. i v 27 Murther most foule, as in the

best It IS

d. Ofthe best, of the best quality or sort.
Aniurs of Arth Iv, Boke lornut bymers and

bischoppus of the beste 1828 C Croker Fatry Leg 481
After a supper which was of the best, they embarked
e To the best ; in the best sense, for the best.

{obs ) Also, To the utmost effort or extent (of
one’s power, knowledge, belief, etc.)
'803-4 Act XQ Hen VII xxxiv Pream

, To helpe and
assiste hyra to the best of their power 1531 Tinoale Exp
^ Notes (1849) MS He taketh it to the best, and is not
offended 1843 C. BrontC m Lt/e (1857) I 290 She will
always sewe you to the best of her abilities 1863 Fn,Kembm Resid GMrgm 13a To the best of his belief 1885Law Rep XIV Q Bench Dw Soi There was no such in-
spector to the best of our knowledge.

B adv Superlative of Well.

1

With vbs In the most excellent way, in the
most eminent degree

; in the most suitable manner,
wth the greatest advantage, to the fullest extent,
(For the obs alder-best^ best of all, see All )c888 Boeih n, Da bereafodon selcere lust-temesse ba oa ic him asfre betst truwode a 1067 Chart,Eadwea^ in Cod Dipl IV. 208 Swa freolice swa hit ic
meseolf u^t habbe. rii75 Lamb Horn 7 penne bu wenest
hu scalt hbben alre best ^ 1205 Lay 26606 j>e bezst [1250

.

''*380 WyclifZ>«A/ Eccl^lX,Wks. Ill 433 Ensaumple of siche deds expone|> best Cristis

f^iA* A
^^'^outace xl, He that furst is inne the

feld. And ^st thenne Justus thare 1596 Spenser F O u
the tryall is to come, When best ihall

^ Scott Four Parad
in l^sS. P, II. 31S He that knowes thee best, knowes

’ i6tS Bramwait Lovds Labyr. (1878)A Countneluse best fits a Countiie Swaine c 1655 Milton
*bey serve him

best. rx68o Beveridge (1729)! 358 Cannot but be-heve It to he well done, yea the best that could be 17x3

bKt^he
^ excused himself the

2 . With e^js. said pptes written (for syntactical
distmctness) with the hyphen.

a. In the most excellent manner
; as, best-

tninea, -bied, -built, -clad, -conducted, -considered,
•X best-cof^lted (most pmdent, or best-advised),
’^ttltwKted, -dressed,^ -established, -grounded, -laid,

-looking, -made, -managed, best-meamng (most well-
meaning), -moving, -preserved, -trained, etc.
1588 Shaks L L L, u 29 We single you As our best-

mouing faire soliciter a x6s9 Osborn Obsero (1673)
288 Queen Elizabeth the best consulted Monarch that
ever tilled the English Throne xyxi Shaftesb Charac
II 327 The best-meaning person in the world may err
1762 Hume Hist Eng (1806)V Ixx 253 Multitudes struck
with the best grounded terror 2765 Tucker Lt Nat II
255 Counter to the clearest best-established principles of
reason 1785 Burns To Mouse vii, The best-laid schemes
o' mice an’ men Gang aft agley. 1790 Beatson Naz> 4-
Mil Mem 241 To frustrate all our best-lpid plans 1794
Coleridge Rehg Mustngs iio In her best-aimed blow
Victorious murder a blind suicide 1837 Lockhart Scott
(1839) VIII 12 The best looking of her daughters. 1844
Marg Fuller Worn igth C (1862) 147 The best-consider^
efforts have often failed X856 FamieVs Mag Nov 384
The prizes given for the best regulated farms 1863
Lyell Antiq, Man 69 The best-preserved human skulls

b To the fullest extent, most forming comb,
diffenng little from ordinary superlatives

;
now

usually wntten with the hyphen , as, best-accom-
plished, -beloved, -esteemed, -frequented, -known,
-loved, -read, -skilled, etc. ; including many obs
or arch, uses, as best able, agreeable, best-betrust
(most to be trusted), learned, nourishing, pleas-
ing, best valiant, worthy, etc.
0 2438 Torr Portugal 786 Let Torrent her have. For best

worthy ys he 2526 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 2531) 17 b, He
sente his best beloved sone mto this worlde 2572 Ascham
^holem I (2863) 22 The best learned, and best men 1579E K in SpettseVs Sheph Cal Gen. Argt §2 The vsed
and best knowen name 1596 Shaks Merch V n 11 i8x,
I doe feast to-night My best-esteemd acquaintance 2602
Dowitfall EarlHuntington v 1, And you Lord Elyl and
old best-hetruss’d ? i6ao Venner Via Recta 111 66 They
are best agreeable to cholencke bodies. 2622 Bacon Hen,
VII. 224 Best-bee-trust-Spies 2641 Hinde Bitten 224
The first and best, and best worthy to bee first 1685 Ot-
way Windsor Cast, The ugliest snakes, and best lov’d
favourites there 2724 Watehlanu Euchaiisi (1737) 41
The generality of the best learned Men interpret it of the
Kuchanst X74^ Jarvis Qmx i, i vii, To give me what I
am best able to bear 1844 Marg Fui.ler Worn, C.
(2862) 56 Binding the emblem of faith on the heart of the
best-beloved xS66 G Macdonald Ann Q, Netghb viii.

(2878) 228 Will better know what is best to know than the
best-read bishop, 187a JnNiciNSONGwrfe ATwr {2879)
4 One of the best-frequented houses in the district

C. In parasynthetic comb, (where the hyphen is

always used), meaning 'having the best thing of
its kind;’ as, best-conditioned, 1 e best condition
•+• -ed, having or being in the best condition

, so
best-graced, -humoured, -intentiomd, -minded, -na-
tmed, -pohcied, -piincipled, -resolved, -sighted,
-tempered, etc. Best-graced (1580), best-tempered
(1594), may really belong to a, but lead to such
as best-minded (1586), best-natured (ilipo)
1580 Sidney Arcadia 244 One of the proprest and best-

graced men that euer I sawe. a 2586 — in Farr’s S P 1 .

75 Lest the best minded Bend to abuses 2594 T B La
Prtmand, Pr Acad 11 381 Those natures that are most
modeiate and best tempered 1627 Bp. Hall Char Virtues

cause, best-sighted in his owne
1690 Norris Beatitudes (2692) 134 He had the Best-
natured Soul in the World 2774G0LDSM Postsci

,Ihou best humoured man with the worst humoured muse
2789 M Huber in Ld Auchlan^s Corr (2861) II. 326 The
two best-intentioned of their order. 1840 Heroes
yi 369 The best-conditioned ofkings ' 1863 t. JnArrRESON
ktr Eveiards Dan 208 The best-natuied fellow alive.
8 With agent-nouns, as best-wisher (cf. well-

wishei^
2876 Miss VoNcg. Womankind viii. 58 Their best wishers

are thankful ifhalf are lost

9681; (best), V. eoUoq. [f prec. Of dialectal
origin, from the idea of 'getting the belter of,’

I
having the best of it’; but the form is haidly

in, accordance with the sense, which is nearly equi-
valent to the existing vb. to worst, 1 e 'to make
worst, put to the worst cf also to better, to make
better, improve ] irons. To get the better of, get
an advantage over, outdo; to outreach, outwit,
circumvent
2863 Trafford World tn Ch II, 77 As I am a staunch

Cnui^iimn I cannot stand quiet and see the Dissenters
DMt the Establishment 2885 May in Fortn Rev Oct 578
1he quack hi oker who piles up money by besting his clients
Best, obs f Beast; obs. Sc f.based, see Base v

obs 2nd. sing indic of Be v,

i* BestSid, -StSidde, v. Obs, Earlier form of
Bested pa pple. Used only in passive voice , but
by Spenser made a pa t and active pple = Beset

Sheph Cal Nas 7 What the foule
euiU hath thee so bestadde? [gloss, disposed, oidered ]
2^96 Spenser F,Q la v 22 But both attonce on both sides
him bestad

Bestab, bestamp, etc. : see Be- pref
Bestail(le, obs form of Bestial sb 1

Bestain (b/ist^ n), v. [f. Be- i -1- Stain v ]ttans To stain (a thing) over its surface, to mark
with stains Hence Bestaxned^// a,
ISS9 Mt^. Mag 360 (R ), His ^in with blood and teares

so sore bestain d 25^3 Shaks fohn iv. 111. 24 We will

"m bestained cloake With our pure Honors
93 The blood drops

that bestain His steps x^ Plumptre Sophocles 133 With
ills spears qll blgod-uestaifted

BESTED.
t Besta-nd, v Obs For form.! c
[Corn Teut .'OE. bestandm
besiaan), OHG bistdn, ptstanfan^mc'',.
besthi, mod G bestehenf, (and

1. tians To stand by or near
, to stand o\er Im

fa 'a& *° <»

f 2000 ,.®LFR1C Gen Kxin. 2 Abraham hir bestoH ™ lealdan wisan cizea Owl & Hirht -...o »*'

fareji and beod and bid, And^TOCistantS
oversit fiaso Gtn 4 Ex 3857 Dor was

bid a bar Wilde. bistondMmidhunden x3aoifr®A^r/“
I xxx-iv, Stormes hem bistode z47o-8e MAmov

^ Q
® straitly bestood with a false traitor3 1 o surround, encompass (as a wall, water, etc )

stonde^
®3726, I Jian aitlonde }>at mid watere is bi-^ ““d ’^ndere bi-stonda^Bestar (b/lstaj), v [fi Be- + Stab] irons

1 o spangle or adorn as with stars
Trophies Wks (1877-80) 274 (D ) O Hd,.cow, Thou shall no more bestar thy wanton brow Withthine eyes rayes 1851 S Judd Marg m (1871) soS The

dandelions that bestar the grass
* ^ 7 13901 he

Bestare, bestay, etc . see Be-pief
B^iiavrod (b/|Sta id), ppl a [f prec -h -edI 1
1 Spangled or studded as with stars
cxBs&'M^nnisOberon’sAppar mAsh Garner 1 iBAnch

mantle Bestawed over with a few Diamond drops of morn-mg dew i8y6 Black Madcap V. xlvi. 390 Sheltered woods,
bestaried with anemones
2 Decorated with the star of an order
i96a Ally Roundl<lo 52 34 The bestarred, jewelled,

throng 1862 Sala Tw round Clock 298 A crowd of he-
starred and be-nbboned ministers

3 Ill-bestarred, for the more usual lU-siari ed
a 1834 Coleridge Charac

,

Alas poor Bird ! and ill be-
starred

Beste, earlier form of Beast sb and v Still
often used in sense 8.

2874H H Gibbs 6)77/37^e 35 When the Ombre loses bodille,
ms loss IS the same as ifhe had been Bested. Ibid 37 Ifthe
Defender is bested, there are ofcourse two Bestes tohe paii
Bestead (b/iste d), v 1 Also 7 bested, -steed

Fa. t besteaded Pa pph, 6 bestedde, 9 bested,
bestead, [f. Be- 2 + Ste,id v^ to prop, support,
help ]
1 trails To help, assist, relieve.
2581 Sir H Savile Tacitusm xxxii (1591) 233 They were

thought to haue bestedde and helped Vitelhus side 1627R Perrot Jacobs Venue 56 Better able by his purse to be-
stead his neighbours, than they him. 1662 Fuller Worthies
(1840) I 520 Who besteaded him wnth the kings favour
1874 Holland Mistr Manse xxi 96 Sapphire nought with-
out the red. Ruby still by blue bested
2 . To be of service or use to

, to avail.

1589 Sir F, Drake's Voy W. hid (R ) Great store ofdiy
Newfoundland fish dia very greatly bestead us. 2669
Woodhead 5'^, Teresa ii xix 228 At nights our mantles
of thick Clothwhich many timesbesteaded us, 2805 Southey
Madoc in Azt, xv, Little did then his pomp of plumes be-

stead The Azteca Against the tempered sword 1862
Clough m Macm Mag Aug 321 Thou vain Philosophy •

Little hast thou bestead. Save to perplex the head

+ Bestea'd, w ^ Obs [f Be- 6 -k Stead sb.

place.] To go instead of, take the place of.

1596 Nashe Sajfrem Wald iii Hys missing of the Vni-
uersitie Oratorship, whenn Doctor Feme besteaded him

i* Bestea'l, v Obs For forms see Steal
[OE bestelan, f ^^- + stelan to Steal Parallel

compounds in the other mod.Teut. langs are Du.

bestelen, Ger. bestehlm, Da bestusle, Sw. bcstjala,

all meaning * to steal, rob.’] intr (and 7^) To
steal or move stealthily {away or oi^.
a 725 Lanus ofIna § 39 (Bosw ) Gif hwa on o8re scire hine

bestele c 893 K AIlfred Oros i x § 4 And }>a mhtes on

ungearwe hi on bestsel, MoralOde 13 va Lamb Horn
161 Elde me is bistolen on er ich hit wiste <rx38o Sir

Ferumh 3876 On of hem ys by-stole awaye 2M7 Dow -

land Lyrics in Arb Gamer IV 47 Worn soul I That liv-

ing dies, till thou on me bestoule

Bested, Itiestead (b/|Ste d),pa pple Forms •

2-3 bistaiSed, -et, 3-5 bistad, 4 bisted, 4-5 be-

stedd(e, 4-6 b6Stadd(e, 4-7 bestad, 5 bistadde,

bystedde, -stade, 6 bestade, 6- bestead, 8-

bested. [ME bistad, f bi-, Be- 2 + stad, later

steel, ' placed,’ a. ON. staddr pa pple of sietja to

stop, place see Sted v, andpa pple (ME had

also ultimately f ON j/irffr 'place,' whiM
might Itself have become stad cf history of clad)

The later spelling bestead is merely due to analogy,

cf. Bestead v and Stead sb. Hence Spenser s

Bestad pa t. andpa pple ]

+ 1 Placed, located, situated. Obs.

a 2300 Cursor M. 5254 Qua-so had ben he-stodd pat day,

Andkad jiat suete meting sene Ibid 2045 If

in er^e bi stad. c 2300 in Wnght Lyne P xi 38 Of al thB

world namore y bad Then heo with hire myn one nistaa.

c 2430 Syr Tryam 1461 In woi Ide where everhe be besteao.

+ 2 Settled, constituted, arranged. Obs

evyus in Wright Lync P xu. 42 So nit wes bistad, i-OW
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nomon hem ne bad huere lomes to fonde a 1400 Cov Myst.

„ We make us so merj% now this is bestad.

'\Z Set about, set toiih (ornaments), etc. Obs.

Cf Beset, Belav
JEimd\ Mivb, ATiarneyscoat withheauy

hookes of gold bestad
!a

4 Beset by (formerly -loith, enemies), 'with (dan-

gers, fears, troubles)
„

iw? R. Brunne Handl Synne 336s Wyb hys enmys he

waTtestedde 1393 Gower Con/ I 77 For he with love

uas bestad 1493 hestwall (W de W 1513) 6 Bestad with

detheoneuerysyde. 1598 R. Bernard tr Terence’s Andrta.

in \ See you not how I am bestead by your devices 1616

Manifest Abp Spaiaio's Motives App 111 2 Bestead with

feare of a more raortall blow 183^ Gleig Only Dan, (1839)

103 Bested by the dangers of a Highland sheeptrack

5 Placed in some situation, situated, circum-

stanced ,
generally with ill, and the like To be

hard bested to be hard put to it, hard pressed

A 1225 Alter R 264 Hwon we beoS so bistaSed & so

stronge bistonden. C1330 R Brunne C/trow fiSio) 190 be
}md eschele fulle hard was bisted c 1400 Epty/t (Turno

18431 145 On the all wemen wyl call When thei with chylde

bm by stedde a 1420 Occleve De Reg- Princ 704 There
rekkethe none how harde I be bystade. 1523 Ld Berners
Fretss I ccc\cviii 6go They that were lefte behynde were
hardly bestadde 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, 11 111 56, I never

saw a fellow worse bestead 1596 SpenserF Q vi 1 On
his way, Uppon an hard adventure sore bestad a 1618 J
Dai ies in Farr’s S, P 11845) I 247 Since by ill we are so well

bestad, We cannot greeue for ill 1730 T Boston Mem
App 49 Luther found himself hardly bestead in the several

conflicts within his own breast a 1850 Rossetti Dante ^
Ctre I (1874) 137 Poor barque, so ill bested 1 x88i Skairp
Asp Poetry vi 166 Men ofhis kind are often sore bestead.

f-b In an evil sense, without an adverb ex-

pressing it . To be m trouble, to be hard pressed

;

to be ' in hard plight set ’ omf Parv,). Obs
*393 Gower Coif III 194 Whan they ben glad I shall be

glad, And sory whan they ben bestad e 1400 Rom Rose
12SJ Were a man for hir histadde. She wolde ben right sore
adradde 1313 Douglas ^nets x xi 16 All eflferd of thy
fatal dreidfull wordis I am bestad 1387 Turberv Trag
Tales (1837) 104 Shee was bestead, when that at last she sawe
Gentile there.

Besteer, beatencli, etc see Be- pref.
Beateill, obs form of Bestial.

+ BeSte’ia.ted.ippb a. Obs. rare-^, [f. Be- 2 +
Stent v ] Distended
1648 Herrick Hesper , Oberon's Feast, The sag And well

bestented bees sweet bag
Bester (be star) slang [f. Best v, + -er^ ]
One who gets the better of others by fraudulent
means , a sharper
1862 Mavhew trim. Prisons 46 ' Bouncers and besters,

who cheat by laying wagers

Bestial (be stial), sb l Obs, exc Sc Forms

:

4 beestaile, 4-5 bestayle, -He, 4-7 beataile

;

also 5-7 beaatial, be8tiall(e, -yal(l, (7 beastal,
bestutuH), 8 bestail, -eiH, 6- beatial (As stng
6 beatyll.) [Two forms ; a. ME bestazle, a OF.
bestaille (smg fern ) —L bestiaha, used in late L.
in sense of L pecudes cattle, beasts of the farm, pi.

neut. of bestiahs adj (see below), f bestia Beast
,

0 mod Eng. and Sc bestial, a. OF bestial (still in
17th c, now dial ), sing, of mod F bestiaux, later
substantive use of bestial adj , ad L bestiahs ]
1 A collective term for domestic animals, especi-

ally of the bovine kind, kept for food or tillage.
It took the place of the OE fSoh, WS..fee, and
has, since 1 7th c , been displaced in England by
cattle, but is retamed in Scotland as a legal and
technical word of the farm

/ *300 Cnrsor M, 2444 Be-twyx him and loth his neuow
Ofbestaile [Cof/ fee, Fati/'be.si»y\&, Trtn heestaile] hade
Jiaiplenteenow 1393 Gower Conf II 138 And that they

A 11
Bestaile 1433 E E Wills (1882) 93

o® w Catell of bestail that y haue in Sussex
140X Earl Worc Tulle on Fnendsh Cib, To gete them
grete plerUe of bestaylle [1607 Cowell has Bestaile

, 1678
Fhillips Beastal , 1721 Bailey Bestail , obs ]
P «I47o Tiptoft Csesarxxu. (1330) 18 There was found

.
of bestyall. c 1470 Henry Wallace iii 3 Als

wyrken of natur 1310 Actsaen VIII, xx § i Every maner of fiesshe fysshe, bestyall
and wyne i6n Speed Hist Gi Brit ix xv 41 Leaning
A/.A7 .

bestiall 1631 Heylin SaS-
(*^36) 171 Hee might kill and skinne his hestiall

«i670 Spalding Troub Chas I,
' po They lived royally upon the corns and bestial ofme said ground 1828 Scon F M Perth I 22 It is notmy business where they get the bestial, so I get the hides
33 rtCf 3 ^ 4 Will IV, xlvi § 83 No person shall drive

mch burgh
description on Sunday through .

2 Asmglebeast; (yfith. plural)
in Cleveland (1687) 388 Void of Dis-

V Beastial a 1430 Hni de la Tour <1868)
and nchesses. 1362 J Hevwood

ifiiTf.
(*867) 36 A good hestyll is woorth a grote

1670 Blount Zaw Diet
, Bestials, Beasts or Cattle o? any

properly used for all kind of Cattle
, Resteills a X78BMICU.UE Ode i

tflTi Above what bestials claim

lulled xxxviii 523 And each
*0®*^! bestials sleep 1863 J Keble BJ

especially”
produce of the island, their * bestials

'

.^®®’Stial, sb^ Obs. Sc [Erron foi-m of bas-
i e,

.
^see Bastille 2 a,

;
prob after the gub-

stitution of bestial far bestaille in prec. wordj A
wooden tower used m sieges
c 1470 Henry Wxllace vn 977 Ramsay gert byg strang

bestials [ed 1570 bastailgeis] off tre Ibid xi 877 On the
north syd his bestials had he wrocht
Bcstlial (be stial), a Forms • 4—7 beBtyadl(e,

-iall(e, 6 beeatyal, 6-8 beastxal(l, (7 beastual),
5- bestial [ME. a OF ^^J*a/(i3thc inLittre),
ad. L bestial-is like a beast, f bestia beast ]
1 Of or belonging to the lower animals, esp.

foui -footed beasts

*393Gower Conf 1 140 To take a mannes hert aweieAnd
sette *ere a bestiall. So that he lich an oxe shall Pasture
1470 Harding Chron xxxvi, Moruile, Kyng of Bntaine,
was slayne . with a fysshe bestyall of the sea. 1328 Pay-
NELL Saleme Regan 0 11 b, Bestiall fyshe as the see swyne,
d(^ge fyshe, and dolphin 1349 Compl. Scot vi 64 The
scheip and nolt pronuncit there bestial voce x6o7Tops£LL
Four-/ Beiuts (1673) 29 At length her parents found their
little Daughter in the Bears den, who delivered her from
that savage and heastual captivity *687 Dryden Hind 4.P I *67 *706 Phillips s v , Bestial Signs of the Zodiack
are Anes, Aaurus, Leo, and Capneomus *709 Steele
Tatler No 491^3 A Satyr, of Shape, part Humane, part
Bestial 1831 Carlyle .SArZ Res.i v, Lurking for his bestial
or human prey
2 ti ansf Like a beast in its want of intelbgence

;

‘ below the dignity of reason or humanity ’ (J )

;

brutish, untaught, irrational ; rude, barbarous
rx4oo Mandev xxii 224 Thei weren but bestyalle folk,

and diden no thing but kepten Bestes c 1400 Rom Rose
6718 If a man be so bestial, That he ofno craft hath science.
1484 Caxton Chyiialry 16 They gyue doctryne to the peple
laye and bestiall 1338 Starkey England lo Men were
brought from theyr rudenes and beestyal lyfe to thys eyvy-
lyte. 1347 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Palfr ) 11 2 There is no
nation so savage and beastiall. 1613 G Sandys Trav i 60
To please beastiall Ignorance 1816 Scott Bl Dwarfiv.
The slavish and bestial doctrine
3 . esp Like a beast m obeying and gratifying the

animal instincts and sensual desires
,
debased, de-

praved, lustful, cruel, brutal, beastly, obscene.
1447 Bokenham Seyniys (1833) 93 That he wold be so

bcstyal To forsakyn hys glorye pontifical 2309 Barclay
Shyp 0/ Folys (1570) 245 Thy feythfull felowe is bestiall
dronkennes x394 Shaks Rich III, in v 80 Beastiall ap-
petite in change of Lust 1733 Young Centanryi, '\^s. 1737
IV. 267 The bestial abyss of a few years’ debauch 1878 S
Cox Salv Mnndt 1 (ed 3) 13 Sodom was a synonym for
the most utter and bestial corruption

4. quasi-j^ The nature of a beast or animal
X667 H More Dw Dial 111 § 24 (1713) 238 That more full

and sensible Sweetness of the Animal or Bestial X878 B
Taylor Deitkalion i iv. 36,

1

see the bestial, base unpunfied,
Its hideous features smeared with filth and blood

Be'stialism. [f prec -h

-

ism] The state or
condition of beasts, irrationality
1871 M P. Rossetti Shad Dante v 32 That Bestialism

which seems to correspond to the Folly of Holy Writ.

Be’stialist, nonce-wd. One who makes a study
of bestiality.

x88i Swinburne in Rev Feb 129 The sector school
known among its members as the school of realists, among
men at once of sounder and more sensitive organs as the
sect of bestiahsts

Bestiality (bestiae Kti) [ME. besiiahte, a. F.
bestiahtS ; see Bestial and -itt.]

1 The nature or qualities of a beast; want of
intelligence, irrationality, stupidity, brutality
c 1374 Chaucer TroyIns i 733 For that he [an ass] So dul

IS in ms bestialite 1363 Gratton Chron. Mary an. 5 (R

)

Espiyng well the beastiahty of the Fleminges his neigh-
bours.

^
1649 Milton Eikon xviu Wks (1851) 468 As

Politicians oft times handle the matter, there hath bin no
where found more bestialitie 17x4 Arbuthnot, etc Mart
Scnhl (J )What can be a greater absurdity than to affirm
bestiality to he the essence of humanity? 1874 Mivart in
Contemp Rev Oct 773 The great doctrine concerning the
essential Bestiality of Man
2 . Indulgence in the instincts of a beast , brutal

lust ; concr a disgusting vice, a beastly practice.
a 1636 Bp Hall Remains 189 (L ) They tickle themselves

with the wanton remembrances oftheir younger bestialities

1639 Gentl Call. (1696) 77 The sordid bestialities of the most
abject ofmen 17x0 Tatlert^o 241 174 The unhappy Con-
sort of his Bestiality. 1728 Morgan A Igiers II iii 241
Their Wives and Children . [were] not safe from Bestial-
ities, even in their most retired Apartments
b Filthy language, obscenity

X879 Froude Caisarxv, 241 Filthy verses, about Clodius
and Clodia, ribald bestiality, delightful to the ears of
Tully.

3

Unnatural connexion with a beast Obs
x6xx Bible Dev xx Argt

, Of Sodomie Of Beastmlitie
Ofvneleannesse. i64pDRUMM ofHawth Fam.Ep.Wl^
(1711) 143 A poor miserable fellow accused of bestality

1765 Goldsmith Ess. xiv 7 $ Bestiality [was] sanctified by
the amours ofJupiter

*1*4 = Bestial Obs.

*549 Compl Scot VI 43 To keip bestialite and to manure
come landfs Ibid 44 Paris vas ane scheiphird, and kepit
bestialite on montht ydea

Bestialize (be sti^siz), v. [f. Bestial a. +
-IZE ] trans To change into the form or nature of

a beast ; to brutalize, debase in character. Hence
Be stialized, Ee'stializing ppl a
1684 Charnock Aitnb 0/ God (1834) I 231 The most

famous gmdes of the heathen world Sestialized him [God]
in the form of a brute *75* Phil Dett Phystogn 87 (T )

Humanity is debased and bestiahzed where it is otherwise

;84S Rdin, Rev July ii While he hcstjalizes men and

humanizes beasts, he is a great moralist *866 Felton
Anc Mod Gf I. vii. 114 Circe and her enchanting be-
stializing cup

t Be'stiallich, a Obs [f. Bestial sb. or a
+ hch, OE -lic' see -LYi ]=- Bestial a; i.

1:1400 Test Dene ir (R.) These hues be thorow names de-
parted in three maner of kinds as bestialliche, manlyche,
and reasonabhche.

Bestially (be stiali), adv Also 5 bestyally,

7 beastially. [f as prec -h-LY^ ] In the manner
of a beast or brute

;
brutishly, brutally.

C1440 Gesta Rom xlvi 411 Bestialle men that leuyn
bestially *640 Case Ship Money 23 Why the French.
Pesants are so beggarly, wretched, and beastially used
*®79 J Smith in Jenison Harr, Popish Plot 48 How inhu-
manely and beastially they dyed [1755 inJohnson, and
in mod. Diets ]

t Be'Stian, a. Ohs. Also 7-8 beastian. [f.

L bestia. Beast -j- -an.] Of or belonging to the
‘ Beast ’ of the Apocalypse (cf. Beast 7) Be s-
tianism, the power of the Beast

, Be stianize,
to be a follower of the ‘ Beast.’
*63* CuLVERWELL White Stone (x66i) 134 This Bestian

Empire, (for so *txs stil’d in the Revelation,) delights onlym sensuals, and strikes at spintuals. 1660 H More Myst
Godl, 2o8 It does not follow, because the number of the
Beast IS not upon us, that we do not Bestiamze xdbi
Beverley Mem Ktngd Christ 9 Even as if It were the
Beastian Power 1701 — Apoc Quest, 30 The Life, and
Beastianism, Idolatrous Supremacy, shift from one Head
to another

Bestiariau (be stiics’nan). Also beast-, [f as
prec. (by Prof Owen) after humanita-nan'\ A
name given to anti-vivisectiomsts, as ‘ friends of
the beast.’ Be stia’rianisiu, the pnnciples of
those who uphold the ‘ rights of animals.’
*882 Owen Exper. Phys 56 The advantage of signifying

the second g^oup to which, my present wort relates by the
word ‘bestiarian ’ Ibid, 37 That anses from abuse of true
bestiariamsm 1883 Amer, Naturalist Feb 175 The anti-
vivisectionists, or beastianans.

Bestiary (be stian). [ad L besttarius ‘ a
fighter with beasts in ^e public spectacles,’ and
med L bestianum a menagerie, also ' hbei de
bestiis compositus,’ etc , f bestia beast • see -art ]
1

1

. A beast-figbter m the Roman amphitheatre.
(L besttarius) Obs.
*625 T Godwin Rom Anitq 20 The Amphitheatre was

full of hollow passage for the convenient keeping of wilde
beasts, and beastiaries

2 A treatise on beasts • applied to the moralizing
treatises written dunng the Middle Ages
[1834 Gentl. Mag CIV r 190 The Bestianum in the Ash-

molean library] 1840 Wright Antiq I xdi {title')

A Bestiary 1885— Hist Caricat vi (1875) 95 The earliest
Bestiaries, or wpular treatises on natural nistory xSyx
Sacristy I 7/1 The Bestiaries are natural histones of ani-
mals treated so that the peculiarities of animals shall convey
a wholesome moral

t Be’Stiatey V. Obs Also 7 beastiate. [f.

L bestia beast -f -ate ] To bestialize
1628 Feltham Resolves i Ixxxiv (1647) 239 Dniokennesse
bestiates even the bravest spirits *639 jm*iud Sin

Sfipnat 235 (L ) Drunkenness beastiates the heart. 1655
R. Younge Agst, Drunkards 5

Bestick (bfisti k), z> [f Be- r and 4 -h Stick v ]
Chiefly in pa. pple. bestuck
1 trans To stick about, to cover all over, to

bedeck, adorn. Kisofig.
*623 H Holland in Shaks, Wks (ist folio) Pref Verses,

That coffin now besticke those hayes, Which crown’d him
Poet first 1698 Fever in Phil Trans XX. 340 The Rocks
are bestuck with Oyster-Shells. *838 Hawthorne Amer

Note-Bks (1871) I 117 Coats of linen covered with pitch
and bpstuck with flax

2 To pierce through, transfix.

*667 MiltonP D xii 536 Truth shall retire, Bestuckwith
slandrous darts 1823 Lamb Elta (i860) 106 No emblem is

so common as the bestuck and bleeding heart

Bestill (bfisti 1), V [f. Be- 2 -v Still v ]
trans To make qmet, to still, to hush.
X770 Armstrong Imit 8o Each brook that wont to prattle

to Its banks Lies all bestilled a 184a A Cunningham Eleg
Ode (R ) Commerce bestill'd her many-nationed tongue
187* G Macdonald Wks, Fa-ncy ^ Imag II. 107 The
solemn looks, the awful place, Bestill the mother’s joy

H In the following the quartos and mod edd
read distilled , but it may belong to this with the
sense ‘ made motionless, stiffened, congealed

’

1602 Shaks Ham. i it. soa^Whilst they hestil’d Almost to
Jelly with the Act of feare. Stand dumhe and speake not.

Bestmeh, hestiuk, etc : see Be- pref.

f Be’stious, a Obs. rare~^ In 5 bestyous
[f. L bestia Beast -p -ous ] Beast-like, monstrous
1470 Harding Chron. xxxvi, Then come fro the Yrishe

sea, A bestyous fyshe.

Bestir (b^'ists j), v For forms see Stir. [OE
bestyrian, f. Be- 2 4-stynan lo Stir.]

1 1 ’ To heap or pile (a thing) about with (OE.)
oSm K. /Flfred Bxda iii 11 (Bosw) His h®Suas mid

moldan hit bestyredon and s®ls®stnedon

2 . To stir up, ' to put into vigorous action ’
(J )

a re/l To begin to move actively, to manifest
activity, to busy oneself.
C1300 H Alts 3078 Alle they wolde heom hysteorre,

Agayns him with ryght to weorre c X330 Ariju Merl
6248 Bestir the ana hardiliche fight 1393 (3ower Coif

101



BBSTIERING-, 826

III aps The shipmen stood in such a fere, Was none that
might him self bestere 1581 J Bell Haddon’s Answ
Osor 512 Not much otherwise this good man Osonus here
doth hesturre himselfe agaynst the Lutherans 1611 Bible
2 Sam, V 24 Then thou shalt bestirre thy selfe Z7S7
PoRDYCE Serm Yng Worn I vi 215 She bestirs herself
with the utmost activity 183a Ht Martineau Weal ^
Woe i II Just bestir yourself to plant your potatoes 1867
Smiles Huguenots hng vi (1880) 93 The townspeople .

,

bestirred themselves m aid of the poor refugees

b. trans. To rouse uito activity, make active
To hesitrojte's stumps (obs )

* to move one’s limbs
actively, to exert oneself* see Stir
*S49 CovERDALE Erastn Par, Heb xii i Best3n‘e youre

weryehandes 1379 Gosson Sch Abuse The duety of
every man m a common wealth one way or other to bestirre
his stoomps 1381 JT Bell Hadden's Answ Osor 407 Ihis
raungyng Rhetorician besturreth his stumps so earnestly
1603 Shaes Lear ii il 58 No Maniel, you haue so bestir d
your valour 1663 Gerbier Coiatsel 59 Bestirring their
Hand and Tools 1873 BROwiiiKa Red Cott Night-c 178
More need that heirs, His natural protectors, should assume
The management, bestir their cousinship
C zntr.

i6ia Shaks Temp i i 3 Speake to th’Mariners fall too’t,
ywely, or we run our selues a ground, bestirre, bestirre
3 To move, stir, agitate (a thing)
1813 Byron Giwuryjj Methought Some motion from the

current caught Bestirr’d it more
Bestirring (br,st3 ng), vbl sb [f prec +

-irgI
] Movement, motion, emotion.

x^AyetJi 263 pe wyl of skele, to huam be-longep moche
maynd, po3t« and his besteninge 1674 N Fairfax Bulk

IJ4 The tiny bestirnngs of the least atoms
Bestrrrmg, a. [f as prec +-11102 ]Movmg, actuating
1628 Rutherford Lett ia (1862) I 40 The bestirrinff

power of the life of God. ®

Best niaill (be st mse*n) [OfScotch origin ] The
groomsman or 'friend of the bridegroom’ at a
wedding So Best maid Sc

,
the bridesmaid or

chief bndesmaid.
1814 Disctphne III 21 (Jam ) Mr. Henry was the best

hj^elf. 1823 Eliza Acton St yolutstoun III go
yAM ) The two bridegrooms entered, accompanied each by
hw friend, or best man, as this person is called in Scotland
1801 S Lysons 4* P 170 Whether they had any
bridesmaids

j whether there was a best man
Bestuess (be stnes). [f Best + -ness ] The

quality of bemg best
ISS7 Cheke Lei m Asekam's Sc/wlem (Arb ) Pref 3, 1 am

vene curious in rai freendes matters, not to determiin, but
to deb^t w^t is best Whearm, I seek not the bestnes
haphebitrath it 1639 Bp Uohtoh Episcop Assert ^4 CO.)
Generally the hestn^ ofa thing (that we may so call it) istot decerned by the necessary use 1820 J Wilson mMew Chr North ix. 327 We are now speaking not on the
question of hestness, but as to fact

Sestock, bestore, etc. see 'Bis,- pref
Bestorm (bZ|St/rm), v [f Be- I + Storm v ]

trans To storm on all sides, to assail with storms
or storming Plence Besto rmedppl a.
1651 Davenant Gondihert iii vi. In Boats bestorm'd all

check at thoM that low X742 Young Nt Th iv 360 All is,
sea bMides; Sinlm under us

, bestorms, and then devours.
1837 C,Ke.uiix,Fr Rev H. hi. vn v 363 Betocsmed, be-
stormed, overflooded by black deluges of Sans culottism.
TBcSoOHTH, V, Obs [a OF bestourne-Tf f

pejorative + to turn.] itans To turn
upside down, overthrow
1483 Caxton G. de la Tmtr cxlii, Toke reason fro us, and

Eivi,Thestencheofit be-stormeth [Fr. bestoume) all the ordre of nature.
Bestow (bZiSton), w. Forms

:
4-6 bistow(e

S bystow(e, 5-7 beatowe, (6 beatoe), 5- bestow.
Pa, pple bestowed, (7 bestowne) [ME. bi-
stj^en, f bi-. Be- a + stowen to place. Stow ]
1. trans. To place, locate

, to put in a position
or situ^ion, dispose of {in some place). arcJi

J
yVflyAw I 967 The god of love hath thebystowid In place digne unto thy worthines, 1328 More

‘^ist Trtb HI Wks 228/1 As rowmes and Iiuinges fal

B II

DRURV Let m ?Vtleratst Mot (1804) III. 412 Bills bestowed upon the churchdoors 13!^ Shaks MerryW iv u. 48 How should I he.
basket againe? 1610GmtMU Heraldry hi. i. (1660) 06 Under what heads eachpeculiar thing must be bestowed 1713 Pope Ihad ix sBaGhtteung canisters Which round t^e board M?nmtuS

**73 Browning Night-c i^d Thewhite domestic pigeon does mere duty by SestowinE cehIn authonzed compartment ^ u'si>i-owing egg

2. To stow away
; to place or deposit (anywhere)

for storage, to store up arch
^

A^^jupTAKrSs bUTowith'* plrAN^vrS

MO r^me where to bestowe my frutes xena^’^mirc

up
; to provide with a

sleeping-place. Also re% arch.

abl2^ inT32ipT ^*fcs®SHZfsV%®enfi vrtTi fair wu oHAKS Mach, iii* vi 2q Sir.

*«3 ManLv
into o *6 wearied menuKo ^xamsons. x8az Byron Sardan m. i. laj See that the

women are bestow'd in safety In the remote apartments
1851 LoNcr Gold Leg iv iv, Shall the Refectorarius
bestow Your horses and attendants for the night
tb To brmg to bed, confine Obs rate

c 1320 Str Beves (Halhw ) 132 And losiane, Christ here
be milde ' In a wode was bestoude of childe
*1*4 To settle or give in marriage Also Obs
c X386 Chaucer Reeves T 61 To bystow hir hye Into som

worUiy blood of ancetrye 1330 Palscr. 452/1 He hath be-
gowed his doughter well CX3S0 Cheke Matt xxiv 38
Eating and dnnking, maryng, and bestowing yeer childern
1600 Shaks A V L v w y You wil bestowher on Orlando
heere C1670 Mrs Hutchinson Mem Col Huichmsott
(1S06) 9 Only three daughters who bestowed themselves
meanly 1714 Ellwood Auiobtor (1765) 100 He bestowed
both his Daughters there m Marriage
5. To apply, to employ (z» an occupation)

, to
devote {to, ^obs )for a specific purpose
^ *3*3 Shoreham 9S Thenche thou most wel bysyly, And

thy wyjt thran by stowe 11x386 Chaucer Wyf's'Prol X13,
I wol bystowe the flour of myn age In the actes and in the
fruyto of manage X330 Palsgr Introd 2 Many »ball
also ^r^ter bestowe tneyr tyme in such, lyke escercise
1541 R Copland Guydons Quest Cyrttrg^ Howe to be-
mowe his remedyes to the body of man xs8o Bahet AhtB 580 Thou haste well bestowed thy paynes 1633 Walton
Angler \ jQ Bestow one day with me and my friends in
huntine the Otter x6ss Fuller Ch Hist vi 279 These
onely bestowed themselves m prayer X831 Dixon W, Perm
XV (1872) 125 How he intended to bestow his day

*t* b. esp To apply money to a particular pur-
pose

; to lay out, expend, spend Obs.
*377 Langl . PI B. II 75 In ]je stories he techeth To

bistowe pyn almes 1326 Tindale 2 Cor xii 15, I will very
gladly bestowe, and wilbe bestowed for youre soules X3S3
Stubbes Anat Abus 36 But nowe it is a small matter to
bestowe a hundred pounde ofone payre ofBreeches. (God
be mercifull unto us *) 1590 Shaks Com Err v v ii, I
would haue bestowed the thousand pound I boiTowed of
you ^xi Bible Deni xiv 26 Thou slialt bestow that
money for whatsoeuer thy sonie lusteth after 1631 WeeverAnc Fun Mon 223 He bestowed much in building
T c refl To acquit oneself Obs

*39* Shaks Two Gent, hi 1 87. 1600 ~ A Y L xv va
87 A he boy is faire. Of femall fauour, and bestowes himselfe
Like a ripe sister 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas (1633) 320
tie all assayls and him so brave bestowes, m his Fight, etc.
o tr

,

(& absol ) To confer as a gift, present, give
X380 Baret Alv "B 580 To bestowe and giue his life for

his country 1383 Stanyhurst AEnets n (Arb ) 45 Thee
l^efcs bestowing theyre presents Greekish I feare mee
10X3 bHAKS Hen 11 56 In bestowing, madam. He
was most princely 163a Brqme Novella 11 1, To biag of
benefits one hath bestowne Doth make the best seeme lesse
*7§> Johnson Rambl, No 38 v ii You here pray for water,
and water I will bestow 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T

importance that wealth can bestow 1870 BryantWhatever in then ^race the 0ods bestowb Const on, upon (^obs
) a person

133s CovERD^LE a Chron xxiv 7 All that was halowed for
the Imuse o^he Lorde, haue they bestowed on Baalim
1601 Shaks TVwi?/ N m iv 2 How shall I feast hun 7 What

**** Wither Brit Rememb Pref 112WHat Heedomes on the Muses aie bestowne X817 JasMill Brtt India 11 iv .v 203 The steadiness of theLnghsh bestiwed upon them a complete and biilliant
victory. *876 Green Short Hist, vi § 4 (1882) 301 He he-
stowed on him a pension ofa hundred crowns a year

r ° ^rely) to or dot pronoun (Cf. 1541 in 5 )X588 Shaks Tit A iv 11 163 You must needs bestosv her
tunerall xoos— Learn 1 laS BestowYour needfull coun-
saile to our businesses

i* Bestow, sb Obs rare [f prec. vb ] Be-
stowing, lodgement, stowage
1589 Warner Alb. Eng v xxvu, They find as bad Bestoe

as is their Postage beggexly

Bestowsible (bfistpn ab’l), a [f Bestow v +
-ABLE ] Capable of being bestowed or given

stowable^^^^"^
greatest blessing be-

"t BestowSigfe, sb Obs. rare, [f as prec +
-AGE ] Stowage,
g 1636 Bp Hall is cited by Webster
Bestowal (bfisl^ual). p as prec +-al2]
The action of bestowing, a disposal, location;
b. presentation, gift.

sar?J«
XLIII. 633 If the bestowal of neces-

TTol J of Sisyphus

of iL ^^^76)1 App 660 The bestowalofme earldom on Eiic I have mentioned
B^towed (b/|Std“ ^),ppl a [f as prec +-ed 1

o.
located; employed, applied, given,

otten wtJi qualifying adv, as well-, ill-bestowed.
^ la Tour Ej, Hit is wel bestowed.g i6o3 T Cy^fWRIGHT Confut. Rhem N T. (x6i8) 178

friends are euill bestowed and thrust
into his scaldi^ house. 1667 Milton P L.v 3x7 Well

Frnm^^ir5°‘i?
9“*^ large lestowFrom large bestowed 1814 Scott Z<Z. ofIsles v xxi InsilvM lodging, close bestoi^

“

T 2. Filled, stowed with Ohs
'^°]f°'fft«telrel 168 (A ct s8 Hen. YI/J), Boa.tes,SMwts and other vessels loden and bestowed with goodsBestower (bZisWnaj) Also 6 -ar [f as

prec + -erI ] One wbo bestows
*348 Udall, etc Erasm Par x Cor, iv i Stewardes and

Taylor Cw«;«..//*« 11. II Gifts and good turnes haue great power to hold
the bestower xyax R iTeithK^pHYaU.Z»/Awxxxi 95 The Bestower of eternal Rewards 1879R Douglas 77 The bestower of destinyBestOTmg (bi-jEt^a ig), Vbl sb [f as prec +

iNGi.j Tbe acbop of the verb Bestow, ti.

bestbew.
Placing, stowing away, putting up b Emnimentj expenditure c Confement J*
*33* Frith Mirror {xZzq^ 277 As tourh.n'

P[®Sfntation
of thy goods 1542 Brinklow Compia^f^f *>«'towin5
shal gyue account for the bestowvwof vl!

^

HiERONiTAr I 75* Knowledge diMretion'^'^nlstowngs 1709 Steele TatUr No g
'“*

with that strong Impulse of a»a>
Benefits without Distinction 1802 Pai^^ a***!

+ -5Sir
™ * (bZistoument) [f Bestow a

1 Tbe action of bestowing
, bestowal

X754 Edwards Preed Will iv v (ed a) arj PatI**ment of the b^efit 1871 Browning Balausi isqfitlungs as bear bestowment, those thou hast
^ *

„ is conferred
, a tnft

J®37*4® liALiBURTON Clochm (1862) 118 x8efi R Vatt/-*.
Mystics iH iv (i860) I 81 Angels and ArchS&^tor«theii^omraand only subordinate bestowmente®

DistactS’®''®*’-*’''"

Bestraddle, bestraw, etc see pref
® Also 6bestrougbt. [f Be- intensive + Stbadghx (found

^ early as 1520) ; cf also astraught, distraught
l^he genesis of these forms seems to have &en&ub L. distractus gave distract, and (on someEng analogies) Distraught, thence astraught
and Straught

, hence be-str aught and (with refe-
rence again to distract) be-stract, finally be-
straughted Found as pa pple and also as pa t
of a vb , of which the present ought analogically
to have been bestract But this is app not found

,

and the later inflexions bestraughted, -mg, imply
that bestraught was itself assumed as the present ]X as pa t. of a vb Distracted, bereft (^wits)
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 278 An Oracle whose spint

possessed many Inhabitants thereabouts, and bestraueht
them of their wits
2 pa. pple and adj Distracted, distraught
a 1547 Surrey AEneid iv 360 ^neaswith that vision stnken
down Well nere bestraught. 1386 Warner Alb Eng i u,
Till she, as one bestrought Did cne 1603 Holland Plu

bestraught 1642T Taylor
Codsyudgem i i vii 14 Like a man bestraught he mnne
after them 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII 248,
1 have been, to use an old word, quite bestraught

+ Bestrau’grhted, ppl a. Obs rare-^ [See
prec

,
cf also astraughted, distraughted'\ Dis-

tracted
a 1650 Song to Lute in Percy I (R.) Be-straughted bedes

relyfe hath founde By musickes pleasaunte swete ddightes.

t* Bestran'ghting, vbl sb Obs [See Be-
STBAUGHT ] Distractmg, distraction (of flie wits)
1385 Nomeuclator s v Delirium, Resuerte, radotemeni, a

bestraughtingofthe mind x6aiMolleCamerar Ltv Libr
in xvii 202 The losse of ones wits, and bestraughting
Bestraw, obs f Bestrew See also Be- 6 b
Bestrealc (bz'istrf k), v [f Be- i + Streak »]

trans To overspread with streaks, to streak

Hence Sestreaked^/, a
a 1600 Burel in Watson ColL Scot P, II 12 (Jam ) Than

girtens wer of gold bestreik x65g Cleveland Ji'2»g‘-m;ig’ix,

Her Cheeks bestreak’d with white and red 1723 Pope
Odyss XV 63 When the dawn bestreak'd the east 1849W Irving Capt Bonneville 86 The animal is bestreakra
with vermilion, or with white clay.

Bestream • see Bs.-pref
BestrewCb/jstrM ),v. Alsobestrew (bfistroh),

and bestraw {obs ). Pa pple besfajewed , be-

strewn, bestrown For the fonns see Strew,

[OE bi-, bestrPowian, f. ln~, Be- i + sirSowian to

Strew. Cf MHG bestrouwen, Du best) ootjen,

Da bestroe, Sw bestro. Ong a weak verb* the

pple. bestrewn is recent, and due to analogy]

1 To strew (a surface) with , to cover more or

less with things scattered about and lying flat

Often in pa pple as adj.

a xooo ^ob 11 12 £ttm 3 38 Hi mid duste heora heafod

bestreowodon c 1x73Lamb Horn 5 Heo nomen J>a twigga

and bistreweden al Jjane weye, c 1420 Pallad on Hud)
HI 889 On a floor with chaf bystrowed. 1335 Fardle

Facions i v 75 They all to bestrawe the carckesse with

salte, 1396 Shaks Tam Sht Ind 11 4a Say thou ivilt

walke we wil bestrow the ground 1697 Potter
Greece ir. iv (17*5) 231 Saving bestrawed their heads with

the Fruits of Ceres 1723 Pope Odyss xxii 273 Yon fierce

man no more With bleeding Princes shall bestrow the floor

18x3 WoRDSW White Doe i 140 The deivy turfwth flowers

bestrown. 1837 Hawthorne Amer Note-Bks (1871) 1 4®

The brook is bestrewn with stones

b. transf andfg.
x6xx Speed Theat Gt Brtt (1614) *3*/* The Kingdom of

Scotland every where bestrewed with cit^, townes, mn
borrowes 1660 T Watson in Spurgeon s Treas Baa rs

xxxii. 1 He who is pardoned, is all bestrewed vnth mercy

1839 Helps Friends in C Ser n. I l 30 His daily work

thickly bestrewed with trouble and worry

2 To strew or scatter (things) about

X667 Milton P A i 311 So thick bestrown Abject Md
lost lay these, covering the Flood 1787 J Bamow
Pudding, The yellow flour, bestre'w’d and stirrd with has

3

.

Of things To lie scattered over (a

1718 Pope Jlutd 11. 266 Thm hiurs bestrew d Jus 10 g



bestbewment. 827 BET.
Gmlt <S-

Sorr, Wks I 107
floor bestrews 183a Ht
To sweep away the sand

[f prec +-MENT] A
strewing about or over
x^nBlacltu. Mag XXXIII 137 From beneath all their

swe^and sad bestrewments she who is their sister revives

T.ZL<Ihd LVII 526 The call for the bestrewraent of flowers

Bestnd, bestridden, ppl a of Besteidb
1651 H More in -£«!!/«« Tn (1636) 17s Like some bestrid

Pithonick or hackneyed Enthusiastick

Bestride (bi'istrai d), v Pa t bestrode ; also

bestrid. Pa pple bestridden, also -strid,

-strode, (8 -strodden) S'or otber forms see

Stride [OE bi-, bestridan, i bt-, \-\r stridan

to Stride Cf. MHG bestrtden, MDu besUyden ]

1 To sit upon with the legs astnde a To nde,

mount (a horse, etc ). The original use

cviiyo Horn II 136 He his hors bestrad C1300

K Alts 706 Bulsifalthat hors het No dorste no mon him.

bystryde. «386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 192 His goode Steede

al he bistrood c 1430 Laud MS 593 f i The worthiest

»yght in wede That ever by-strod any stede 1593 Shaks
Ruh IT, V v 79 lhat horse that thou so often hast hestrid

1630 Twk Turvey 17 ,

1

never bestrad any one beast in my
life but a mare ntiyyi Gray Fatal Sisters 63 Sisters,

hence with spurs of speed Each bestride her sable steed

1817 BtRON Manfred ii 11 7 The Giant steed, to be bestrode

by Death. 1833 Kingsley Hypatia xxii aSi Ostriches
bestridden each by a tiny cupid

b. To sit across (other things) as on a horse
riao3 Lay 28020 pa halle ich gon bistriden Swulc ich

wolde nden iSga Shaks Rom ^ Jul 11 11 31 When he
bestrides the lasie pacing cloudes 1785 Cowfek Task ii

439 Through the pressed nostril, spectacle-bestrid 1793
Southey in ^^^(1849) I 180 The dnving blast, bestiodden
by the spirit of Ossian 1832 Scott Nt^el 1, Who can say
what nose they [the barnacles] may bestride

fig 1732 Bp Warburton Lett Emm Prelate (1809) 119
1 he Church, bestridby some bumpish minister of state, who
turns and winds it at his pleasure 1865 Bushnell Vicar
Sacr in vi 320 The wrath that is to bridle and bestride
everlastingly His will and counsel

2 To Stand over (a place) with the legs astnde

;

to straddle over, to bestraddle Alsoj^.
i8ax Shaks ful C i ii 133 He doth bestride the narrow

world like a Colossus. 1606

—

Ant. ^ Cl v 11 8a His legges
bestrid the Ocean 1787 Bentham JDef Usury xiii 131
Your formidable image nestriding the ground 187a Yeats
Growth Comm 33 A statue called the Colossus ofRhodes,
IS said to have bestridden the mouth of the harbour
b To stand over, as a victor over the fallen

1326 Pilgr. Perf, (W de W 1531) 97 b. His crucifyers
bestrydynge hym 1719 Young Revenge v 11, How I be-
stride your prostrate conqueror ! x8a6 Scott IVoodsi ix.
He seemed already to bestride the land which he had
conquered

c To stand over (a fallen man) in order to
defend him , alsofig, to defend, protect, support.
1380 NorthPlutarch 236ARomaine souldier being thrown

to the ground euen harde b> him, Martius straight bestrid
nun, and slew the enemie 1390 Shaks Com Err, v 1. iga
When Ibestnd thee m the warres, and tookeDeepe scarres
to saue thy life 1603 — Macb iv 111 4 164a Ckas I
Ait^zgProp i They have bestridde SirJohn Hotham
in his bold-faced Treason 1847 Tennyson /’r/w 11 224 As
he bestrode my Grandsire, when he fell, And all else fled

t d tntr. To stand astnde Obs
Pilgr Perf, (W. deW ) 254 His turmentours or cru-

cifyers moost unreuerently bestrydynge ouer his blessed

misshapen head 1794

In a dry nook where fern the

M irtineau Ella ofGat

,

vii S3

and rubbish which bestrewed it

rare

3 of things (eg a rainbow, bridge) tram
1738 Thomson Spring 203 Bestriding earth, the granc

anereal bow Shoots up immense 1783 Cowper Task iv ^

bonder bridge That with its wearisome, but needful lengd
/ 0 o?TT®

wintry flood x86o Hawthorne Marb. Fani
822 Bestridden by old, triumphal arches

4 To stnde across, to step across with lon£
strides. Alsofig
ct6M Rob Hood (Ritson) ii x 62 Deepe water he die

j "V V 124 When I first mj
wedded Mistns saw Bestride my Threshold x8x4 Byroj

Strives through the surge, be'
stndes the beach 2824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp 615, I shai:
DMtade the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
•tleuce Bestri der, Bestri ding vbl sb a

1,1c Ti?.S?''Tr
Rlonts n vi. 93 If his Sonne had not rescuec

lus bather from certaine death itselfe with bold bestridini

that e’er^r.
H 77 The fiercest steec

xii7 A ri,7 j
tore bestrider 2849 Dickens Dav, Copp

ui, A third animal laden with a bestriding child
t Bestrvd.e,^;-^ Obs iare~^ For Astride,

influenced by the vb
Hobhousk fotmiey 408 A marble lion witltne legs of a man bestride him

Tf
® ratT-tf. Also bestryke

U. .BE- 1 + Strike to mb, stroke
j
cf, LG besirtken,

overspread, do over --OliG. bi
r Man, f. bt- Be- i -f strthhan to stroke ] tram,

anoint, smear, daub, rut

Waters^xvh, Roun
with plan..

Pnnne ye shal lay sande and bestryke that abo
stnVn 1* Hyll art Garden {1393) 33 If you 1

+ P"* Ofy®" '"‘tt refefe 6ker
^

Obs, [OE bestrjpan, f. Be- l, 2
to Strip

; cf MHG bestrotfien,-] trar.

rnfie
* ^o deprivc ofioT take away entire!

miliff 9 ^ bestrypte >e he ol
ife and set lande, 1340 Ayettb, 150 pes yefpe

bestrepb and kest out Jje rote and {>e zenne of ire 1622
jVIabbe Gtiznt 87 Be-stript of 0II manner of vice
Bestripe (bfistrai p], v [f Be- i + Stripe v ]To cover with stripes. Hence Bestri ped ppl a
1618 Bolton Florus (1636) 271 As if his faire successes

were to be bestryped, and xnter-woven with crosse acci-
dei^ 182X Clare Vill JMmstr I 75 Vales Bestriped
with shades of green and gray
Bestrode, pa t. and pple of Bestride v
Bestroke see pref.
Bestrought, var of Bestraught v Obs
Bestrow, bestrewn, variants of Bestrew, -it,

Bestru't, » In 6 bestrout [f Be 4 -i-

Strdtw] tram To stiut or walk pompously over
*594 Carew Tasso (i88i) 74 With sauage insteps some the

soyle bestrout

i* Bestru't, ppl a Obs Also bestrutted
[Cf Asthut, and Strut, whence this seems to have
been formed on the analogy of compounds in Be-
found only in pa pple.] Swollen
2603 Holland PluiarcEs JMor 632 Pappes bestruct with

milke 2648 Herrick Oberotis Feast, Poems (2869) 127 He
. eates the sagge And well bestrutted bees sweet bag
Bestual, obs form of Bestial
Bestuck, pa t and pple of Bestiok
Bestud (bftsto d), V [f Be- i + Stud v ] trans.
To stud the surface of, set with or as with studs
2602 Holland Pltny I 238 This Purple is bestudded (as

it were) with sharpe knobs pointed 1634 Milton Comits
734 The unsought diamonds Would so emblaze the forehead
of the deep, And so bestud with stars c 2800 K White
Poems (1837) 83 The glittermg host bestud the sky
Hence Bestu, dded ppl a
160X Weever Mtrr, Mari Euj, This starre-bestudded

vaile 2870 Rollhston Antm Life 233 The ectoderm is
very nchly bestudded with the thread cells

II Bestuur (b&ti7 r) [Du , =» government, f
besturen to govern ] Government, administration

,

1. e. in the Dutch-speakmg parts of South Afiica
2883 PallMallG IS May 8/2 Stellaland will be governed

by the Bestuur under the advice of Captain Trotter and
Vincent 2883 Deuly News 13 Feb 3/2 A member of the
Goshen bestuur

Bestyly, bestysshe, obs form of Beastly, -ish.

Besugar, besuit, etc • see Bi&- prefi
Besully (bfsc li), o [f Be- i -t- Sully v ]
ttam To sully or soil badly.
a 263s Corbet Fatref Wind (D ) The limber corps, be-

sully’d o'er With meagre paleness 2820 Blackio Mag
VI I xgo Cheeks are besullied with unused brine
Besumme, obs foim of Besom
*
1
^ Besure (bijuo j), adv pkr Obs = Be sure

;

you may be sure ;
^ surely, certainly

2743 Appleton Serm 93 And besure, this bids fair for a.
certain Mark ofa good Clmistian 1734Richardson Grandt-
son III 322 Get away as soon as you can Besure do
tBeswaddle, v Obs rare, [f Be- i -h

Swaddlew] tram
1 To envelop in swaddlmg-clothes.
*755 P Whitehead Ep Thomson (R.) Infant limbs be-

swaddled m^fhe lawn
2 To beat, thrash, 'swaddle’
2398 Florio, Pestare to bang, to bebast, to beswaddle

with a cudgell

+ Beswa'k, 71. .Sk Obs. Pa pple beswakkit
[f Be- I 4- SwAK V ] iraiu To dash, strike.
c 2303 Dunbar Flytmg 188 Oft beswakkit with ane our-

hie tyd

t Beswa'pe, » Obs rare. [OE beswdpan, f

be-, Be- i + swapan to sweep, brush ] tram To
envelop, entangle
<7980 K JE.i.rRTto Baida 11 xii, Hi hi mid scytan besweop

c 2x75 Coit Horn 239 Him selfe bi sandlice senne beswapen
Beswarm, besweeten, beswelter : see Bb-
+ Beswea't, pa pple Obs Also 5 beswette

[f Be- 7 -k Sweat ] Covered with sweat
CX203 Lay 9315 Al his bume wes bi-swst [cizso bi-swat]

c 1460 Lybeaus Disc 108 All beswette for hete 1470-85
Malory Arthur II 206 Her horse was all to besweat
2374 Hellowes Gneuartis Ep (1377) 33 Your letters .

come wrinckled like linnen . . besweat like a doublet,

t Beswi'ke, V Obs. Forms . Inf. i beswfoan,
3-4 bi8wike(n, 4 by-, beswyke(ii, (bisuike,
bisq.uyke), 5 bi-, byswyke, (beeswik) Pa. f.

I beawfio, 3-3 biswak, (3-4 -suak), 3-5 -Bwok(e
Pa pple. 1-3 biswioen, 3-5 -swiken, 4-5 -swike,
[OE beswican to evade, betray, deceive, = OS
biswtcan, OHG btswthhan (MHG. beswkherl), f
Be- I -k swlcan OTeut. *s<wtqan to cease, go
away, leave off]

t) am To betray, cheat, deceive
972 Bltckl Horn 3 Deofol beswac Jione serestan wifmon.

cxooo Ags Gosp Matt, xxiv 4 Warmafi )>ait eow nan ne
beswice [xx6o Hatton beswike] a 2240 Lofsong in Lamb
Horn 213 pat te hope of ham bi-swoc me £2230 Gett 4"

Ex 3861 He ben bi-swiken <2x300 CursorM 818 pe find
bi-suakadam Jbid igasillksuikit-selfbismkes ^2380

Sir Ferumb 4164 Y wil 3ounostbe-swyke 2470 Harding
Chrm clxxviii, Sir Archbald Douglas and erle Patrtke.

.

their kyng thought to bee swik
Beswi ker (m 4 bezuikere), deceiver

;
Be-

Bwi king vbl sb

,

cheating, deception
2340 Ayenb 23 Bezuykynges and euel red and uele opre

zennes Ibid, 171 Ase his pyef, ase his manslaspe, ase his
bezuykere.

Beswim, beswitch, etc see B^.-pref.

tBeswi’ngf, v Obs [f Be- 4 + S\MbG v]
tram To swing about , to hang
1572 R. Edwardes Damon 4 P in HazI Dodsley IV 84

Such lackeys make me lack , an halter beswmge them '

tBeswi'SXge, V Obs Also 6 beswindge.
[f Be- 2 + Swinge v'\ trans. To swinge, beat
soundly. Alsofig
[ciOQO iELFRic Aa: V 16 We Sine Seowas synd beswnng-

ene c 1175 (see next, z)] 2368 T YLo'o.'e.x.i. Arb Amitie
(1879) 45 With better words beswindge this dame, let no
perswasion lacke 2590 Greene Orl Fur (1599) 36 You
had best least I beswmge you
1* Beswi'uk, v Obs [OE bes-wtnean, f. Be- 4

-k siotncan to toil, to labour • see Swink ]
1 ttans To labour for, work for (Cf. betravel')
[irxooo Ags. GosP John iv 38 Ich sende eow to npene,

bast past ge ne beswuncon [rxxSo Hatton beswuncen] 2377
Langl P pi B VI 216 Boldebeggeresandbiggepatmowe
her bred bis^vynke 2393 Gower Cot//

I

i3ilheyhadden
that they have beswunke C1400 Test Love (1560) 272/2
With sweate thy sustenaunce to beswinke
2 . To chastise lare (Prob for beswinge")
c 1273 Lamb Horn ixi Ec pet mon biswinke pene stunte

lichome for steore

i* Beswi'nkful, a. Obs rare~'^. Toilsome
a 2223 After. R 188 Go3 nu peonne gledluker bi stronge

wei, &. biswincfule, touward jj® muchele feste of heouene
Beswyle, obs form, of Besoil
Besy, -ly, -nes, obs forms of Busy, etc
Besym, obs form of Besom.
Bet (bet), sb Also 7-8 bett [Of uncertain

origin
,
nor is it clear whether the sb or the vb

was the starting-point , if the sb , we may per-
haps see m it an aphetic form of Abet sb in the
sense of 'instigation, encouragement, support,
maintaining of a cause’ see the quotation from
Spenser under Abet sb 2 The vb would then
be derived from the sb., as in the case of Wager
sb. and ». It is less easy to get from the sense of
Abet v. to that of Bet v

, since the original con-
struction ought then to be, not ' to bet money on
a champion,’ etc

,
but 'to bet (1 e. abet) a cham-

pion with money,’ of which no trace is found.
See however Abet v. 4 in sense of ‘ to bet that.’

(The suggestion that bet is •—earlyME Beot, 'vow, pro-
mise, threat,' has no support m the history or phonology )]

The backing of an affirmation or forecast by
offering to forfeit, in case of an adverse issue, a
sum of money or article of value, to one who by
accepting, maintains the opposite, and backs his
opinion by a corresponding stipulation , the
staking of money or other value on the event of
a doubtful issue; a wager; also, the sum of
money or article staked An even bet (fig.) : an
equal chance, a balance of probabilities
(The first quotation is quite uncertain in meaning

)

Ic 2460 Tcmneley Myst 87 Ye fyshe before the nett, And
stryfeonthisbett, Sicnefolysneverlmett ] x392GREENE./tr^
Conny catch ii. 7 Certaine old sokers, which are lookers on,
and listen for bets, either euen or od. c 26x4 Drayton Mis.
Q Margaret 252 For a long time it was an even bet
Whether proud Warwick or the Queen should win 2646

Buck Rick, III, ii 60 Might have brought the odds of that
day to an even bet 1735 Pope Mar Ess i 86 His pride
was in Piquette, Newmarket fame, and judgment at a Bett.
18x8 Byron Beppo xxvii, And there were several ofier’d
any bet, Or that he would, or that he would not come 1871
Kingsley m Life^ Lett, (1879) II 272 Plenty of bets pass
on every race, which are practically quite harmless
2 A challenge contest

2843 Proc Bervt, Nat Club II- xL 59 A great bet, as a
game [at bowls] was called, came off on Cockburnspath
Green in 1807 or z8o8

Bet (bet), V Also 7-8 bett. Pa t. and pple.
bet ; also betted [See prec ] trans. To stake
or wager (a sum of money, etc ) m support of an
affirmation or on the issue of a forecast.

*397 Shaks sHen /V,uuii soIohnofGauntlouedhun
welf, and betted much Money on his head. 1 ai6oo Rob.
Hood (Ritson) ii. xii. 105 Said the bishop then, He not bet
one peny 2727 Pope, etc. Bathos xxo These on your side
will all their fortunes bet. 1849 Dickens Dav Copp. 11

(C D. ed ) 16 I'll as good as bet a guinea . that she'll let us
go 2876 O W. Holmes How Old Horse won Bet Poems
(1884) 309 I'll bet you two to one I'll make him do it

to. a^sol. To lay a wager You bet {slang,

chiefly in U S ) he assured, certamly.

2609 Rowlands Kncme C/z<dd«2 4 AtBedlem-bowhng alley
late, Where Cittizens did bet And threw their mony on the
ground 2628 Earle Microcosm xlviu, lox He enjoys it

[gambling] that looks on and bets not 2712 Act g Atttte
in Zn/ttf Gaz No 4863/2 If such Person, shall at any one
time Flay or Bett for anySum 2837 Hughes 7b;;z .RrinuH,
Brandy punch going, I’ll bet 2838 Thackeray Virgin.
II XV X14, 1 don't het on horses I don't know. x868 O. W.
Holmes Once More Poems (2884) 224 ' Is it loadedV ‘ I’ll

bet you ' What doesn’t it hold 1 ’ x88z Sk. Texas Stftmgs
231 ‘Are you drunk?’ ‘You bet.’ ‘Then you move off
from here *

+ Bet, adv. (and a ) Obs Forms . 1-7 bet
(3-6 bett, 4-6 bette) [Com. Teut.* OE b^t
= OFns bet, OS bat, het (MDu hat, het, Du
bet-'), OHG , MHG. fes; (mod G basz), ON betr,

Goth, baits .—OTeut. *batte adv
,

the uninflected
comparative stem, whence was formed the adj

104-2
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*batizon-, in OE b^tera, Better In the adv the

comparative ending -ts underwent the same pho-

netic changes as the formative -iz of nouns, and

was thus reduced to -e, or lost entirely before the

OE period for the expected b§te, probably

followed bittg, s^ft, etc )
About the end of the

OE. or beginning of the ME period, b€i(c)re,

the neuter gender of the adj ,
began to be used,

in certain constructions, in the place of be/, and,

after a long existence side by side, gradually

superseded it about 1600 * instances of bei just

before, and especially after, 1600 are archaisms

This encroachment of betere, deter, better upon bet

began in phrases where the adj and adv are not

easily separated, as m hit is bet or betere (positive

'it IS well' or ‘good'), and gradually extended

to others ;
the final ascendancy of better was

doubtless helped by the fact that bet and other

comparatives of the same type (e g leng, near)

had not the ordinary comparative sign, and were
thus less definite in expression As in similar

cases, dunng the time that bet and better were
interchangeable as adverbs, bet was by compensa-
tion sometimes used for better as adjective.]

I. adv (and predtcaitve cedj.)

1 The earlier form of Better, the comparative

of Well
tf888 K. ^iriiED Boeth, xxiu, Diet se hwaete msege Sy bet

weaxan asaoo Moral Ode 15 in Trttu Coll Horn. 230 Ich
nuhte habben bet idon c xaos Lav 28560 Wha dude-wurse,
no wha bet 1297 R Glouc 209 Hys men tmste l>e bet to
byra 1577 Langl P PI B. viii 123 Where do-wel, do-
bet, and do-best ben in lond 1393 Gower Cottf I. 126
One justeth wel, another bet, 1423 Jas I, Km^s Q ct,

3e knaw the cause of all my peynes sniert Bet than my-
self 1466 Pol Pel ^ L Poems (z866) log And graunt me
grace at belt& bett e 1370Thynne Pride ^ Lowl (1841) 20
No Auditor, ne Clerke of Check Can penne it bet then he
1586 Fxrnc Bias Gentne 71 We dezerue full bet then
they,

2 As predicate after be

,

interchanging -with the

neuter ad] betere. (In quots. 1386, 157s, its adjec-

tive function IS distinct ) Cf, Better A 4
e;xz75 Lamb Horn 145 Him is wel . him is ec muchele

bet )?et is liaSed from muchele wowe c 1200 OnuiM 5548
patt hemm babe beo b® hett. r 2205 Lay 870 Hit is pe bet
mid us. cxaM Chaucer Pers T i* 465 Therfore saith a
wise man, that ire is bet than play S430 Lvos Citron
Troy 1 VI, Bett were me to deye, Than hue ashamed
c 1S7S Gascoigne Fmiies Warre (*831) 209, 1 termed have
all stnfe To be no bet than warres <1:2643W Cartwright
Ordinary in Dodsley <1780) X. 251 Sin it may be no bet
now rang in peace.

Il absol and qiiasi-j^

3. 7%e bet the advantage ; cf Better A 8
f1340 CursorM 7642 (Trin ] WiJ» pat folke soone he met

And wigtly wan ofhem be bet \v r.his dete] x^aWvruev
Armorte 118 It seemd the Frenchmen had the bet

4 One's bette . cf Better A 7 rare
X494 Fabvan VII ccxl 281 No man I thought my bette.

t Bet, adv 2 Obs [Origin and meaning doubtful ]
In Go bet. (Prof Skeat takes it as= go better, 1. e.

go quicker)
C1386 Chaucer Pard, T, 339 Go bet, quod he, and axe

redily what cors is this c 1425 Seven Sag (P ) 1005 The
inaystir made hyi, hor go bete &kelton El Rnm^
fuyng 331 And bad Efynour go bet. And fyll good met
e t6<»o Pari, Byrdes 148 m Hazl E P. P III 174 Here is

nought els with friende nor foe, But go bet peny go bet go
1617 Frere ^ Boye 300 litd HI 73 Ye hath made me
daunce, maugre my hede, Amonge the thornes,heygo bette

Bet, obs and Sc pa t of Beat
j

dial, form
of Beet v.

Beta (b? ta) [a. L beta, Gr, ]
1. The second letter of the Greek alphabet, B, 0.
a 1300 CnrsorM 12425 Bot sai pou me first 0 betha. And

siben 1 sal pe sai alpha

2 In vanous scientific uses; esp a Astron
Used to mark the second star in a constellation

h Chein The second of two or more isomerous
modifications of the same organic compound, c.

Nat Hist, The second sub-species or permanent
variety of a species d. In vanous other classifica-

tions Cf Alpha.
1867 Chambchs Astron vi li (1877) 49^ Amongst the

conspicuous stars ff Librae (green) appears to be the only
instance 1877 Watts Fcnwied Chem II 497 Beta-orcin is

obtained by aiy dtstillation of usnic acid 1877 — Bict.
C/tem, IV 23s Stenhouse designated the acid obtained from
South American Roccella as a-orselhc, and that prepared
from South African Roccella as

]
3-orseI]ic.

Betag ; see Be- pref
Betagli±(e, -5t(e, pa t of Beteaoh v. Obs.
Betaildii, obs Sc. form of Betoken
Betsil (bl'ttft nonce-wd [on analogy of

behead^ trans To depnve of the tail
*8 Trollope (O.) [The sportsman] puts his heavy boot

on the beast's body, and there beheads and betails him
Betailed (brt/i id), ppl, a. [f Be- 7 + Tail.]

Furnished with a tail.

1760 Goldsm Cit W 111, Thus betailed and bepowdered,
the of taste fancies he improves irx beauty 1854 H
Miller Faotpr, Great uc. (1874) 165 The betailed reptiles.

Betaine (brttfiam), Chem. [anomalously f. L.

^a«BEBTj^ +-lNEd:.] Achemicalbase(CBHnlfOa)
found in beet and mangold-'wurzel
1879 Watts Diet Chem VI 340 Betaine crystallizes in

large shining hydrated crystals

Betaine, Ibetani, obs forms of Betony
t Betai'nt, v. Obs. [f Be- i + Taint ] trans

To tinge Hence (shoit for betamted) ppl a
1594 Carew Tasso (1881) 60 Her beguil[d]ed lockes this

slightest wound With some few drops, such wise betamted
red, As gold growes ruddie, 1598 Greene VamesIF (1861)

195 Where every wean is all betaint with blood.

Betalce (bi't<fj k), v. str Pa t betook Pa
pple betaken For forms see Take z;. [ME be-,

bitakeiyi, f bt-, Be- + Take. There seems to have
been an early confusion of betake with betsece, be-

tsecAe, Beteaoh, which extended in part also to

the simple take, so that this had the sense of
' deliver, hand over, give in charge,’ not found in

ON., and not logically developed in Eng. fiom its

proper sense of ‘ seize, grasp, catch hold of, make
oneself holder or owner of’ In any case, in ME ,

betake, betbk, betaken was identified m sense with
beteach, betaughte, beiaught

,

and only since the

latter became obs., has betake tended to revert

toward the normal sense of take. See Take ]

1 1. trans. To hand over, deliver, give up, grant,

place at a person’s disposal
,
=Beteaoh 3. Const,

with dot or to, unto, etc Ohs
c X20S Lay 6251 Heo sculled cow, jmt loud bl-taken. c 1250

Ibid 22791 He was bi-take [c 1205 ijefen] Arthur ! in stede
of hostage a X300 Havelok 1226 Gold and siluer and ober
fe Bad he us hi-taken )>e CZ400 Destr Troy iv tsgx Er-
cules Betoke hir to Telamon 1534 More On Passion
Wks. 1338/2 The onely sacnfice betaken by Chi-yst vnto his
christen church 16x8 Rowlames Sacred Mem 24 Then
bread he brake. And that to his Disciples did betake. x62X
Quarles Esther (163S) 80 Zedechia Into Seiajahs peace-
full hand betooke The sad contents of a more dismall Booke.

tb. To hand over to the care of; to entrust,

commit, give in charge to ,=Beteaoh 3 Obs
X297 R. Glouc. 354 He bytoc hym Engelond, bat he yt

wel wuste To Wyllammes oyofbe. <2x300 CursorM 1126
(Gott ) He was noght bitan [C bi-taght, F beta^t, T bi-

takel to me <? X375 Wycuf Whs (x88o) 365 ]>e whiche god
had bytake to her gouernance C1440 Promp, Parv 34 Be-
takyn a thynge to anothere, conamtio, commendo xfiofi

Scenser F, Q in. IV 28 Phtebe to a nymphe her babe
betooke To be upbrougbt in perfect maydenhed. 2649
ScLDCN Laws Eng i lix (1739) no The Empress perceiv-
ing the power of the Clergy, betakes her case to them

“t*
o To give in mamage Obs

2382 Wycuf Ecclus -vii, 27 Bytac a dojtir and a gret werk
thou shalt do ; and to a wel felende man 31! hyr

'j;' 2 To commit or commend (one), by the ex-

pression of a wish, to (God, the devil, etc ) ,
often

as an apprecation or imprecation Also in leave-

taking To bid adieu, say good-bye. Obs
2297 R Glouc. 475 God & Seinte Marie, & Sein Denis al

so Ich bitake min soule CX386 Chauclr Mtlleres T 564
My soule bitake I vn to Sathanas c 1400 Apol Loll 24
Petre be tok Anani to be fend to be tormentid perpetuali
X493Feslyvall(.W deW 15x5) 115 He betoke them to god&
Mary maudeleyne to kepe & wente bis way 15*6 Skelton
Magnyf 406 Nowe to the Devil 1 the betake 1642 Evelyn
Mem (1857) III 4 To God Almighty I betake it for sup-
port and speedy good success

1

3

. To allot, to assign ;
= BEa'EAOH 5 Obs

c 1300 Cursor M. 4001 (Gott ) be fiss to watei als we finde,
pe foul he bitok [C be-taght, F be taxt] to be wind
4. rejl. To commit oneself, have recourse or

resort to any kind of action To betake oneself
ta one's heels to retreatm flight, to run away
xj Sc Metr Ps Ivii, My soule doth her betake unto

the heipe of the 1393 Hooker Eccl Pol i. vii § 3 When
we betake ourselves onto rest 2598 Gbeenwey Tacitwd
Amt XII viu. (1622) 166 The enemy betooke him to his
heeles with small losse i6ox Shaks Twel N in iv 240
That defence thou hast, betake the too’t 1684 Bunyan
Ptlgr ii. 22 They betook themselves to a short debate
XTda'iimvi: Hist, Eng (1806) III 220 To betake themselves
to other expedients for supporting authority 1794 Burke

I Sp W Hastings Wks 1842 XV 166 They saw him be-
taking himself to Eight 1833 Ht Martineau Brieiy Creek

j

V 107 The Irish betake themselves to rebellion when stopped
in their merry-makings

f b tntr (for lej^) Obs
2596 Spenser F Q s v 28 Then to her yron wagon she

betakes 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas {1633) 320 All be-take
to flight 1641 Milton CA Gav# n Inti od , Whether aught
was imposed me by them, or betaken to of mine own choice
c passive.

i6ox T Wright Passions ofMvtde (1620) 303 The matter
whereunto I am betaken
6 , rejt To resort, make one’s way, turn one’ fa

course, go. (Here the notion of ‘taking’ or ‘ con-
veying’ oneself becomes distmct.)
z6i2 Woodall Surg, Mate Wks 1653 Pref 3 It was of

old a custome for the sick to betake themselves unto the
Temple of Aesculapius 1667 Milton P, L tc 92a

Whither shall I betake me, where subsist? 17x4 Ellwood
Autobiog 3 He betook himself to London xBxg L Hunt
Feast Poets ai So oflF he hetook him the way that he came,
b With obj.—refi pron,
x86i Dickens Gi. Expect II 307 They betook their little

quickened hearts behind the panels

+ 6. To take ; to take in some sense Ohs.
c 1420 Pallad, on Hush i 639 The x*'* day the IIII away

betake And other IIII enscore her place into. <2x555
Latimer Wks (1844-5) I. 73 (D ) As the blanchers have

BETEACH.
blanched it and wrested it, and as I mvself i .

it 1591 Spenser M Hithberd 69 Ere^that ame ubet^e, I m^ne my Gossip pnvie first to mile ^ ^

tv- To pursue
,
to overtake Obs

pundeli^'" Miwis
slither sweetlye betaketh Eech mortal person

^ ^

Betaken, -m, obs forms of Betoken
Beta'king, vbl sb [f Betake + -ikgi ] Takmn

{gbs ) ,
in mod. senses chiefly gemndial

^

mto®hervcf
Betalde, obs pa pple of Betell
Betalk, betallo'w, betask, betaxed, see Ee-
t Betall, zi Obs, [a Du betal-enX.O'Qji.y used in
Eng in I7tli c ] trans To pay

, tjjJI

Betail(6, noith dial f betaken, see BetakeBetaii(y, obs form of Betony.
Beta‘XLj?lexn.exit. [f Be- 2 -t- Tangle v +

-MBNT ] Tangled condition
i88x J Hawthouvu. Fortune’s Fool 1 u, The notous be-

tankmen t of his brown hair

t Betas. Obs rare-^ [a ON beitt-dss sad-
yard, « f beita to make the ship catch the wind, to
tack+ dss pole, yard

, cf windlass, m ME wind-
as, in ON vinddss ] A sailyard
c 1330 R Brunme in Layamon III 396 Som aforced the

wyndas, Som the lofe, som the betas

Betassel (bftiE s’l), v [f. Be- i + Tassel ]
tians To hang round or decorate ivith, or as

with, tassels Hence Beta sselled, -eled ppl. a
1648 Earl Westmld Otia Sacra (1870) 16 The LustfuII

Clusters Betasselmg Autumn 1778 Mrs Delany Lett
Ser n II 341 Her bndal apparel festooned and betassel’d

i8x2 Examiner 12 Oct 653/1 One cannot be alviays de
vising patterns, and betasselling dragoons.

Betattered (bftte tdjd), ppl, a. [f. Be- i +
TATTEB V ] All in tatters, ragged
1618 Wither Motto Wks (1633) 553 The beggarkest And

most betattered Pesant <11704 'T Brown Whs (1760)!

240 (D ) She biought a gown hepatch’d and hetatter'd.

Betaughte, -tauhte, etc
,
pa t of Beteaoh v

t Betaw'der, Tf ^mnee-wd [f B£-+*Taw-
db(y).] trans To bedizen with tawdry finery

ax68o Mrs Behn Ctty-hetress \i 11, Trick and betawder

yourself up, like a right City-Lady, nch but lU-fashion’d

Betayue, obs form of Betony,
Bete, obs form of Beat and Beet

•f Betea'Ch, V. Obs, Forms Inf i betrecan,

3 -eu, 3 bitffiohen, -teaclien, 3-4 bitec]h.e(n,

3-5 biteohe, 4 byteohe, beteiohe, -teyobe, 5

beteebe, 6 Sc, be'teicb©, 7 beteaob Pa t 1

bet^bte, 2 betabte, -tehte (-tobte, -tact©), 2-4

bitabt(e, -hbte, -jte, 3 biteibte, 3-5 bi-, by-,

betagbt(©, -5t(Q, (4 bitabut, biteobed), 4-5 bi-,

by-, betau3t(e, -bt(e, -gbt(e, -wgbt, -'wt, 4-6

Sc betauebt, --webt, 7 beteacbed. Pa pple

analogous to pa t [OE. bet^c(/)au, f Be- 2 +

tkcle)an to show ( —OTeut type Hatkjan, from

same loot as ^taikno-, OE tden token) Cf Be-

take.]
1. ti ans. To show, point out.

ciooo Ags Cosp Luke xxii la Andheeowbetsecomjcele

healle gedaefte
, r, *

2 To hand over, deliver, give up, yield Const

with dat ,
or to, till, unto

a xooo Mltric CotioffuyV21 Ic betmcehisham yrthlmcge

CIOOO Ags Gosp Luke 1 2 Swa us betsehtun 3a he hjt of

frymSie gesdwon exxys Lamb Horn
tante twa stanene tables breode ^2x75 Co^ Horn 221

Alle hi beoff be betehte <z laas Axcr P 300, 1 chulle ower

foes loud bitechen in his honden <*2300 Cursor <1/ 3539

be mete mi moder me bi-taght 1375 Barbour j
The king betaucht hym in that steid The Endentin:

Maundev V 63 That is the Place where cure ^rd be-

taughten theTen Comandementes to Moy«s isisDouglas

AEnets xi xu 124 To ane onhappy chance betaucht

^

3 .** To hand over as a trust, to entrust, commit,

Matt xxv 15 [He]
Hatton G ibid .

Betacte [n r
Lay. 11503 Ich him wulle hitaechen fciaSo

kine-ricL^ <11300 Cm^orM 4234V wardemscipp of

^
his aght Has putifar loseph bi-taght Iv r 3 J

CX42S Seven Sag (P ) 324 Tte emperour byd^ 30W

bryng with Jow^s son dere, That b« betau3
^ Goddis

1513 Douglas AEnets 11 xii [xi.] X13 Our Troiane uroum

Onto my fens betawebt 1, for to keip
exnres-

4. To commit or commend (one), oy the expreu

sion of a vfish, to (God, the devil,
, -

formula of leave-taking To bid adieu S
And^i

e 1314 Guy Warm (A) i=^8jFader, gody be bitecheMd^m^

leue moder al-so , For hastiliche icfal
An??wentm

4 Amil 32S Aither bitaught other heuen vald
her lume 137S Barbour yak
thar childir fen Thai wald Krov swich a
douglass rx3B6 Chaucer Meld) Pm

^ (1856)
Rym the deuel I biteche.^ *S35 Stewart

III 6s Beteichand hir to him that bo^^^ ^g^hiniselt
Sinclair in R. 'La'vMemor. (1818) rz4HebeteBcn

strongly to God
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b. Hence, by confusion, To beicach one good day

to wish or bid one good day

c 1400 Gamelyti 338 Whan his gestes took her leue [they!

hitau^te Gamelyn god & good day a. 1440 T^iomydon 568

lhe\ toke leve And bytaught the lady gode day a 1500

Kyng 4 Hermit 513 m Hazl.E P P 2^ Ather betau3t other

gode dey

6. To allot, assign

a 1300 CursorM 400 J>e fuxol [’fujol] be-taght he to Jje

wind Ibid 5412 (Trin ) pat was bitau3te prestes to fede

6 To Teach, instruct

ff 1300 CursorM 15669 Quen he ha Jjus-gat pam bi-taght,

stil he left bam bare fi43S "Torr Portugal 1664 He is of

the deville betaught

7 in pa pple Related

a 1300 CursorM 13222 Of hei oxspring ban es pis ion .

Nere be-taght to mild man
BeteaiD.(e, obs form of Beteem v Obs

+ Betea*r, v i Obs [f Be- 6 -i- Tear sb ] traits.

To suffuse with, tears Hence Betea red ppl a
1580 SiDNEV^l I 81 When I lift my beteard eyes

163s J Hayward Bauts/i'd Vtrg 44 Staring about them
with beteared eyes

Betear, v ^ see the ppl a Betobn

t Betee*, ® Obs For forms see Tee, draw,

lead [Com. Teut OE beteon ( —btldohan), pa.

t beteah, betugon, pple betogen, = OHG bizioJiaiit

MHG heziehenfioHa. bthukan, f. bt-, Be- + tiuhan
in OE Heohan, tion to draw ]

1 To draw over (as a covenng), to cover, veil

r893 K jElfred Oros v vii § 2 Heora scyldas wasron be-
togene mid [elpenda] hydum c *230 Geti ^ Ex 3796 Dor
[hiaueth a skie hem wel bit03en daSo Sir Ferumb 4539
He was panne to-be-to3e With an hard crested serpentis fel

2 To pull or tug at

ciaos Lay 7536 And pus heo [Julius &. Nennius] hit [}>e

sweord] longe bitu3en

3 To employ, spend, bestow (time, pains, etc )
CI17S Lamb Horn 31 On sum stude per hit beo3 wel bi-

to3en for cristes luue c 1205 Lay 13010 ^e scullen eowre
while wel biteon. c 1250 Gen Hx 3626 Here swine wel
he biten

4 To bniig about, manage, arrange
CMOS Lay 23253 Waelle wel wes hit bito3en pat Walwai

wes to monne iboren

fBeteela. Obs. Also (6 beatillia^, 7 be-
teela, betille, 7-8 bettily, bettillee, bettelle,
betellee, 8 betelle, betteela [A word without
any fixed form wiitten or spoken, of constant oc-
currence m the East Indian trade in i7-i8th c It
appears to be identified with thePg beattlha ‘linen
to make white veils for women,’ Sp beatiUa ‘sort of
fine thin Imen ’

, butwhether this is=med L beattlla,

dun of beaia a nun, ^ religious ‘sister’ (see Du
Cange, and cf. Battalia [pie]), or whether it was
onginally an oriental word, which assumed that
form m Pg under the influence of pop etymol., is

uncertain ] A kind of muslin formerly imported
from the East Indies
1598 W Phillips Linschotm's Trav Ind 28 (Y) This

Imnen is called . . Beatillias, Satopassas 1683 in J T.
Wheeler Madras m O T 1 149 (Y ) To servants, 3 pieces

1687 Loud Givs No 2269/3, 2000 pieces of De-
hlles Otisaeks, 1400 pieces of Betilles Calemapho, etc Ibid

^7?'I P^ttelles 1696 Merchants Wareho 2 Musling
general use for cravats Ibid

Merck I 310 Betellees or fine Muslins 1727
1 264 (Y ) This country [Sundah]

produced the finest Betteelas or Muslins in India
t BGtoe’xUy V 1 Obs, Also 6—7 beteeme, 7
brteam(e, betemme, {erron beterme) [App.
f Be- 2 + Teem, to think fit ; but the rarity of the
simple vb

, and its non-occuiTence in ME or OE
(though in OS teman, OHG. zeman) raise his-
toncal difficulties of which there is at present no
solution Beteem is parallel to Du. bctainen ]
1 trans. To think fit or propei

; to vouchsafe,
consent Const tnf or obj clause.

»emf
Ovid'sMet x 137 (R ) Yet could he not be-iPBml — i. p •‘s/ ^ couiu lie not oe-

M 0^^^“ hird than eagle for to seeme
^73^ I 95 He could have

fer'H
•shank’d him of the ease he pio-

nmmnto^ 170 He cannot beteame to

r
Mastw s with the losse of his owne 1647Ward

That
as Gray Gravity it selfe can well beteam,

m'^“Suage be adapted to the Iheme

T u t
accord, grant, concede (Const

Krvfc
™ ^ thing, a thing to a possessor

)

Beteema”tH^
W I 1 131 Raine, which I could well

• froni the tempest of mine eyes 1642

loue if
^ beteame thee that same

1 6 bavS « *6S4 Trapp Comm Ezra
he IS ahlp

God more love and service then
Bulk ^ Selv 108

Other
^ ® betemme wholeness to the one, than to tlie

allow, permit {po do something) rare

iv r he might not beteene

q
beteeme] the wmdes Visit her face too loughly

worth of
person) worthy, to admit the

emuloi^if
-Sat/oj 2 Thest {1632) 221 Grace may be

another.’
envious

, easily, willingly, famely beteemes

829

’I’ Betee’m, v 2 01,^ rare~^. [f Be- i 4 Teem v.
to empty, pour ] trans To pour all about
1618 T Adams Serp Wks I. 75 Ihese beteem

their poison to the overthrow of all

Beteem (bitJm), raie-'^ [f Be- 2 +
Teem, to bring forth ] trans To give birth to

Singleton Virgtl I 88 Then earth with cursed birth
both Ceus and lapetus Beteems ls^€at\

Betee'miug, z'^/. rare~^ [f Beteem z/.-

+ -INGI] Copious outpouimg, profusion
1871 R Ellis Catullus Ixvi 17 The parents’ joy dashes

a showery tear.When to the nuptial door they come in rainy
oeteeming ^

Betel (ht t’l). Forms 6 betola, bettel(l, 6-7
bettele, 7 betele, betell, bethel, betre, bettaile,
bettle, 7-9 betle, beetle, 8 beteUe, 7- betel
[Prob immed a Pg betel (Vaithema 1510), betele,
formerly also vitele, betle, bette, ad Malayalam
vetttla (m Tamil vetttlez , cf Skr. vUt ‘betel’).]
1 The leaf of a plant, which is wrapped round

a few parings of the areca nut (see 2) and a little
shell lime, and chewed by the natives of India and
neighbounng countnes as a masticatory b Also
the shrubby evergreen plant {Piper betle 01 Chavica
betel, N O which yields this leaf

, called
also betel-pepper, betel-vttie c. Hence comb and
attrib

,

as betel-box, -carrier, -server
, betel-leaf, etc

1383 Lloyd 'Preas Health N iij, Take of Cloves of bet-
tels, of Galmgale 1398W Philips Linschoten's Trav Ind
U864] 183 They doe nothing, but sit and chaw Leaues or
Heibes, called Bettele with Chaulke and a certaine Fruit
called Arrequa <11626 Bacon Sylva § 738 Betell is but
champed in the Mouth, with a little Lime sSm Dampier
Voy (1729) II. I 24 The Betle of Tonquin is said to be the
best in India. X85X R Burton Goa 106 The Gentoo will
chew his betel, and squirt the scarlet juice all over the floor
X871 Mateer Travancore 97 Betel is the dark green heart-
shaped leaf of a kind of climbmg pepper plant, which grows
like hops on poles
b 1353 Eden Treat. New Ind. (Arb ) 21 The herbe called

Betola 1606 E. ScottE Indians N ij, A certaine hearbe
called bettaile x6xx Cotge , Tambti, the bastard Pepper
plant called Bettle or Betre 1633H Cogan Pinto's Trav
{1663) 263 Bethel, an herb whos^eaves these Pagans are
accustomed to chaw. X839 R Burton Centr AJrin ymlR G S XXIX. 47 note. The betel pepper . resembles
the piper betel, or betel vine of India 1866 Treas. Bot 88
These nuts are rolled up with a little lime in leaves of the
betle-pepper
C 1681 R Knox Hist Ceylon 18 The Tree that bears

the Betel-leaf growes like Ivy 1779 Forrest Voy N
Gmnea 14 The beetle leaf, whicn all East Indians chew.
2 Betel nut* the nut or fruit of the Areca
Palm (see Abeoa)

; so misnamed (by Europeans)
because it is chewed with the betel leaf. Hence
betel-nut-tree, betel-tree, Areca Catechu
1673 Fryer New Acet E Ind 40 [Calls areca beetle, and

V v\ x68i R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 97 Betle-nuts, 4000 nine
pence Currant price 1697 Dampier Voy (1729) I 318 The
Betel-Tree grows like the Cabbage-Tree Oii the top of the
Tree among the Branches the Betel-Nut grows. 177a Ld
Clive in Weekly Mag 117/2 The pnvilege of free trade in
beetle-nut being taken away x8^ Carpenter ?'eg Phys
§ Betel-nuts are chewed by the natives of Hindoostan
Betel, -ll(e, obs form of Beetle.

t Betell, V. Obs. Forms Inf i betellan,
2-4 bitelle(n, 4 bitele, 5 betelle, (6 betele).
Pa. t 3 bitald(e, -told(e Pa pple .3 bitald, 5
betolde. [OE betfllan, f Be- i + tillan to Tell ]
1 trans. To speak for, answer for, justify.
xa4S 0 E Chron, (Laud MS Ipaethe [Godwin] moste hine

betellan a xaso Owl ^ Night 263 Lust hu ich con me bi-
telle Mid ri3te sothe

2 . To speak of, declare, narrate
c 1203 Lay 15868 3if ich mid soSe hit bitelle pat heore

talen sinde lese c 1423 Wyntoun Cron ii vm 128 As yhe
haf herd before he-talde

3 . To lay claim to ; to wm
,
to rescue

cx2o5 Lay 7894 Bi-SencheS eowohte cnihtes to hi-tellen
eowere rihtes Ibid 18099J>u hauest Brutlond al bitald To
}>ire hond c 1230 Gen & Ex. 920 Lothwas fifti winter hold
Quan Abram him bitold

4 To calumniate, deride, deceive. [Perh there
IS here properly a vb bttelen, f OE. txlan to speak
ill of, calumniate • esp m the last quot ]
atzzs Alter R 226 He peonne mid tet, birleS [v r hi-

telleji] him ilorae a 1240 Lofiong in Lamb Horn 205 pet
heo hire ne muwen bitellen. a 1300 CursorM 6890 He .

wrat pe nam, and sett to sele, pat man suld oper nan bitele
c 1460 Towneley Myst 217 He shalle with alle his maw-
mentry No longere us be telle 1367 Harman Caveat 67
She sayth that they be her children, that beteled be babes
borne of such abhominable bellye

Betemme, variant of Beteem v 1 Obs
Beten, obs f Beaten, also of Beat, Beet v
Beter(e, obs. form of Beater, Better.
Beth.(e,=^ shall be, is, are, be(ye). see Be v.

tBetha'nk, v Obs rare—K [f. Be- 2 -h

Thank ] trans To thank.
1393 Barnes JS'&j' in Arb Gamer 412 They must climb

Into your bosom, to bethank their friend

BetharLkit, elhpt for God be thanked (Sc
thanlat), as grace after meat.
1787 Burns

'
1 0 Haggis, Then auld guid man, maist like

to rive, Bethankit hums. .

Bethel (be pel). [Heb. beth-el house
of God ] ^

1 A halloAved spot
, a place where God is wor-

shipped
, the pillar that marks such a place.

(See Gen. xxviii 17 )
ax6zj Hieron Wks II, 241 Whenceit is that such places

are termed ‘Gods houses’ 1641 Hinde y Bttun
'•V 50 Raising up an altar for Gods worship in. his familj',
and so making it a little Bethel X840 S F Adams Hymn
'Nearer my Cod' iv. Out of my stony griefs Bethels I'll
raise.

2 Sometimes used (esp by some Methodists and
Baptists) like ‘Zion,’ ‘Zoar,’ ‘Bethesda,’ etc, as
ihe designation of their chapel or meeting-house ;

sometimes appliedy^
, or as in ‘ Little Bethel/ in

contempt, to any place of worship other than those
of the established church Also a place of worship
for seamen (a sense apparently fiist used in U S.)
1840 R Dana Bef Mast 145 The establishment ofBethels

in most of our own seaports where the gospel is regularly
preached Reader 415/3 Ihe class contemp-
tuously described as dividing its energies between business
and bethels 1867 Smyth Saiiods IVd Bk

, BUhel, Float-
ing Bethel, an old ship fitted up in a port for the purpose
of public worship 1873 Emerson ^Soc Aims m 93You may find him in some lowl> Bethel, by the seaside
Bethel, V Honce-iud (See quot )

**733 North Exam 93 (D ) In the jear 1680 Bethel and
Cormsn were chosen sheriffs Ihe former kept no house,
but lived upon chops, whence it is proverbial for not feast-
ing to Bethel the city

Bethel, obs form of Betel
Bethenche, -thenhe, obs forms of Bethink
Betheral, -el, vaiiants of Bedral, beadle
Bethink (bfjugk), z; Pa t and pple be-
thought (bi^ipt) In OE bipencan, ME bi-

thenchen, bithenke

.

for variants see Think. [Com
Teut . OE btpfittan = OS. bithenkjan, OHG bi-

denchan (MPICx , mod G
, Du. bedeiikcn), Goth

bipagkjan *—OTeut *bipaxfijan, f bt-, Bs-+pa]^kjau
to Think. The sense-development may be com-
pared with that of Advise v and F. aviserl
I trans

I. To think of 01 about, bear in mind ; to call
to mind, recollect Ohs. exc with clause.
A 1000 Guthlac 1270 (Gr) Tid is, )jat l>u fere and \>a.

mrendu eal bi]>ence c 1230 Lay 8257 Bitiench J>at he
was Lud kmges sone <ri374 Chaucer Troyltis i 98a Her
bewte to bythenkyn, andher youthe 1S97 J 'PKmz. Royal
Exch 33 Bethinck that the crowne of glorie is set forthe

in the end of the race 1601 Shaks Per v 1 44 'Tis well
bethought 1883 E Arnold Seer Death 10 Bethink How
those of old, the saints, clove to their word

•fb To think upon or remember (a person) Obs
c 1320 Cast Loue 482 And to habben me bi-bouht c X350

Leg Rood (1871) 19 A bi-heste he hedde Whon }>e tyme
weore folfuld vr lord him wolde bi|>enche c X449 Pecock
Repr II V 164 We bithenken tho persoones

’j•2 To think of, imagine, conceive Obs.
c XX75 Lamb Horn 25 Bijienchen mid his fule heorte \>e

heo wulle underfon swa he3 Inng CX386 Chaucer Wy/’s
T 772 He spak moore haim than herte may bithynke

"to To think over (a thing) with a view to de-
cision or action

,
to consider Obs

c X2Z0 Bestiary 04 Or he it biffenken can hise eaen weren
mirke 1297 R Glouc. 289 Hii byjjoste hou hu my3te
best myd fe holy body do c 1330 Will Paleme 2747 pe
werewolf bipout how were best be bestes to help 1377
Northbrooke Dicing (1843) 10 Al things which he hath

either intended, bythought, said, or done 1614 R Wil-
kinson Patre Serin Ep Ded , Bethinking by what meanes
I might best either e\presse or deserve thankes. 1647 F
Bland .yonAfirrsil/nWi 32 Ifthey should seriouslybethink /

what clemencie they would desire, ifm the same case.

t 4 To devise, contrive, plan, arrange Ohs
a 1223 yuliaua 67 GreiSe al pat pu const gnmliche bi};en-
chen c 1320 Cast Loue 698 Seue herbicans . Wip gret
ginne al D^ouht CX440 Gesta Rom 35 Go we alle
anon to the Emperoui, and be-thynke vs a remedye X393
Shaks 3 Hen VI, iii 111 39 We bethinke a meanes to
breake it off

'I*
5 . To regret, repent, grudge (= OE ofp^uan )

x68z Norris Hierocles 24 Neither ought we to bethink
what we spend upon them X687 in Land Gaz No 2252/5
That Your Majesty may never have cause to withdraw or
bethmk the Liberty given us 1696 Locke in F Bourne
Life II xiii 338, I can never bethmk any pains or time of
mme in the service of ray country

‘

-["B. causal. To remmd (one) of, that Obs
1340 Ayenb. 100 pis word uader pe bepengp pet pou art

zone

II. ref,

1

7

To collect one’s thoughts
;
to take thought

;

to recollect oneself, return to oneself Obs
c 1000 Ags. Go^. Luke xv 17 Pa bepohte he hine and

cwxS a xzoo Moral Ode 43 In Lamb Horn i6r Wel late
ich habbe me bi-pocht 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 244/r She
hethoughte her and prayed thus m her self x6xi Bible
I Kings viii 47 If they shall bethinke themselues and re-
pent 1649 Milton Etkou ad fin , The rest may find the
grace to bethink themselves and recover

8. To occupy oneself in thought
; to reflect,

consider, think ,* also, to call to mind, recollect
C1203 Lay 7664 lElc Frensc mon pe wes aht haefd hinc

seolfne bipoht. a X225 Auer R, 200 3lf heo hire wel bi-
Souhte C1330 Arth <$ Merl 893 The mstice him gan bi-
thenche, And thus aposed that wenche a 1430 Knt de la-

Tour (1868) 56 Eve ansuered to lightely withoute bethenk-
inge her 1373 Laneham Let (1871) 51 He tell yoo if I
can, when I naue better bethought me. 1603 Shaks Meas
/orM, H. ii 145, I will hethinke me * come againe to mor-
row. X740 L. Clarke Hist Bible viii 523 Advising them to
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bethink themselves, and to take soberer measures 1820W
InviNC Sketch Bk I 83 Rip bethought himself a moment
b. tvith tnf (obs ) or obj, clattse, esp indirect

interrogative
£1175 Lamb Horn 155 Hwenne ho hom biSohten liet heo

isune^ed hefden c 1386 Chaucer Pers T r 228 Bythynke
him 1161 that he hath deserved thilke peynes 1634 Hey-
'fioan j\rhead lost i\ Wks 1874 IV 148 Bethinke thee what
thoii vndertak’st 1851 Helps Com^ Sold vi (ed 1874)
84 To bethink themselves how little they may owe to their
own merit.

c With ^(formerly ott, upmi)
C1200 Ormin 2917 Jiatt Godess Jjeoww himm aeome birrjj

Bijaennkenn & bilokenn, Off all l^att tatt he Avile don 2297R Glouc 368 Kyng Wyllam byjiojte hym ek of j>e vole,

t
at was verlore, ri38o Wyclif Wks (1880) 372 He by-
oujte hym on [ns swerde 1413 Lydg Pylgr, SawU v v.

(1S59) 76 Thenne I bethought me vppon the byrdes, 1603
Skaks Meas forM v 1 461, I haue bethought me of an-
other fault. 1870 Bryant I iv 113 The Greeks will .

Bethink them of their country
9 To take it into one’s head, propose to oneself,

resolve (F. s'aviser )
c *323 E E A lilt P B. 125 ]7e mayster him biJjojt, pat

he wolde se pe semblS 1387 Tkevisa Htgden 1. 139 'panne
pe lordes byjjougte hem operwise to fi3te i6ox Shaks
Jul C IV ill 251 It may be I shall otherwise bethinke me
171a Steele Sped No 264 P s -A- Fellow has bethought
himselfofjoining Profit and Pleasure together 1S84 Court-
hope Addison iv 58 Charles naturally bethought lumself
of calling literature to hts assistance.

III. mtr.
10 . To consider, reflect, meditate, think arch
^ 23®® Bekei 43 He moste bithenche. For he was stronge

^rad gut, 138a WvcLir Gen x\iv 63 He was goon out to
bithenk in the feeld 1413 Lydg. Pylgr Soiule 1 xiv (1859)
II, Igan to bythenke tome yfeuer I nad serayd ony seynt.
2590 SwiNsuRN Testaments Ded., Bethinking with myselfe
(most reuerende Father). 1817 Byron Manfred 1 1. 167
Bethink ere thou dismiss us, ask again,

tb. With of^ an, upon
,
= 1-4 Obs

a 2200 Moral Ode 162 in Trin, Coll Hom 224 He biSohte
an helle fur c 1205 Lay 5021 BiSenc o Sire monschipe
“* y®®, 4" 4*8 While 1 bijienche of sume gjnne
1384 ChaucerH Fame 1176 On this Castell to bethynke.
JS97 J ^ Eaj/al Exch 10, 1 wyshe the exchange to
bethmek on the wayters on there soules 2608 J King
Serm 38 His Rte-Iiddes haue considered and bethought of
the means. 2647 W Browne Polex, 11 75 He bethought
on the meanes
IV. passive

11 To be bethought ; to bethink oneself (in senses

7, 8, 9). See also Bethought
^ ^ t66 To hidden his milce to late we beoS

bipohte c 1386 Chaucer Prol 767 Of a myrthe I am right
now bythoght To doon yow ese 1:1420 PalUid on Husb
1. 1080 I t is not strange An husbonde on his baathe to be
bethought 1605 Shaks Learvt, tu 6 And am bethought
X o tEKG the uAsest^ and most poorest shape*
BetMnMng (bi'Jnqkig), vbLsb. [f prec -1-

-IHG^ ] The action of thinking, considering, re-
flecting, or remembenng
^
i^^AyenS 233 pou sselt louye god mid al June bepench-

inge wypoute uoryetmge a 1520 Myii Our Ladye 246
Sorowe that came of the bethynkynge of payne and of

*8®* Shaks Ven St Ad 1024 Trifles vnwitnessed
Thy coward heart with false bethinking greeues 1873

Whitney Other Gtrls xxi 290 The footstep suddenly
checlrad

|
then, as if with swif): bethinking, it went by

Betblebem, Betblem • see Bedlam
t Be’thlehemite. Obs. Also Bethlemite.

[f. Bethlehem -ite.] One of an order of monks
existing in England in the 13th century; they wore
a five-rayed star upon the breast, in memory of
the star which announced the Nativity of Christ at
Bethlehem. 1721 m Bailey
Bethorn, bethreateu, betbimdoT ; see Be-
BetrhiOTi£f]it (bi'pQ t), pple. and a. [f Bethink ]
fl Of a thing Intended, purposed, contrived Obs,
c laM 1'ptn Coll Hom, 63 Beten [we] for pat we hauen

amlt her biforen ooer recheluste 3e is erueSer to betende,
to bipohte pinge pe is swibe erueSer to betende

T 2 Of a person Mmded, disposed
, chiefly in

comb with well-, ill-, etc Obs,
c 1205 Lay 8831 Nu is min earn wel biSoht a xago O E.

Misc 69 Nere we nouht so ofte bicherd ne so vuele by-
P^hte C1430 Syr Tryam 2539 Now am y welle bethoght
Bethout, vanant of Btthout, without
t Be-thphaay, -ie. Obs [ad, med L both-

phama, made 11^ of Heh flU beth house, and
-phania, Gr. -<f>apeia showing, manifestation, in
eirujidveia Epiphany.] A term invented by the
Schoolmen for the * third divine manifestation ’

commemorated m the feast of Epiphany, viz. the
miracle *m the house’ at Cana of Galilee
1633 Austin Medii 55 By three Apparitions our Saviour

was manifested this day the third was the Bethphania mOouw when at a Marriage hee turned Water into Wine in
a House Tnimgh the Feast bee of all the three Manifesta-
tions, yet the Epiphany hath earned away the name bothmm the Iheophanie and the Bethphanie. 2875 Smith Did

Stallybrass tr Grunids Tout,MyUm II 586 lhat miracle [turning water into wine] to
''I"**'^was given a special name, bethphania
BetuTHl, -el, var of Bedbal, beadle Hence,
BetliTeliaiii, a, nonce-wd.
1870Ramsay Remvi (ed 18) Introd 36 The esprit de cotPs

of the bethrehan mind
tBethra*ll, » Obs. rare-’', [f Be- 5 +

Thball.] trans To enthrall, enslave.

1396 Spenslr F Q 1 viu 28 She did my lord bethrall

+ BetliroU'jjL., prep Obs rare~ * In 5 .SV.

be throwch. [f Be- + Through ] Throughout
c 242s Wyntoun Cron wi vi 355 Be throwch [>e Land

traweland

t Bethrow*, W Obs 1 are [f Be- i -h Throw v ]
trans To 'throw’ or twist about, to torture.
*393 Gower Cotf III 5, 1 with loue am so bethrowe

1 hat I am veriliche dronke.

Bethiunb (btpv m), v [f Be- i + Thumb v ]To take hold of or mark with the thumbs Hence
Bethumbed^/ a
2637 B Crowch Welsh Trav 19 The bread and butter

so bethums 1822 BlacJeia Mag, XI 64 Bethumbing and
bequoting their beauties into tnteness and commonplace
1840 Poe W Wilson Wks I 420 Much-bethumbed hooks

Bethump (bijo mp), v £f. Be- 2 + Thump v ]
trans. To thump soundly. Also _/%• Hence,
Betliii mpedppl a , Bethu mpmg vbl sb
*S95 Shaks John ii 1 466, I was neuer so bethumped

with woids 1657 H Crowch Welsh Trav 6 Those stones
did so bethump her bones 2826 Scott Woodst (2832) I 92
Bethumping us with his texts 2832 Fraser's Mag III
i02 Here’s a bethumping of words, with a vengeance.

Bethwack (bfijiwse k), v [f Be- 2 + Thwack ]
trans To pelt, thrash, or cndgel soundly.
*555 die Facions i. vi 92 They haue a good sporte

to all to bethwacke it wuh stones 1598 R. Bernard tr
Terence Andr 1. 11 (1629) 26,

1

will all to hecurry thee, or
bethwacke thy coate 1^8 Lowell Poet Wks, {1879) 143He bangs and bethwacks them

Betliwine (bejjwam) Also bethwyii, peth-
wind [Of unknown derivation * the second ele-
ment IS perh wind

.

the whole looks like a per-
version of bend-with or bind-withl A name
given locally to various twining plants : a The
Great Hedge Convolvulus (C sepiut/i) Tb The
Bear-bmd \Polygonum Convolvulus') c The
Traveller’s Joy (Clesnatu Vitalba)
1609 C Butler Fern Mon (1623) 111 F iij, And then with

a small pliant Garth or Belt of Bethwyn, Bramble, Brier, or
the like, gird the Hackle close to the Hme 1W3 Kingsley
Water Bab (1878) 187 There was no more hope of rooting
out them than ofrooting outpeth-wmds \conv<dzmlns\

,

1873
Parish Sussex Gloss , Bethzmne, the wild clematis

Betide (bftai d), v Forms 2-3 bitiden, 3-4
bi-, bytyden, 4-5 bi-, bytide, 4-7 betyd(e, 4-
betide Pa t 3-4 bitidde, 4 bitide, 4-5 bi-,
bytidd, -tydde, 5 bytid, bated, 5-6 betyd, -tid,
6 -tyded, -tided Pa, pple, 3-4 bitid, 4-5 betyd,
5-6 betid, 4-5 bi-, betyde, 5-7 betide, 6 be-
tidde, -tidd, (-tight), 7 -tyded, 6- betided, 9
betid. [ME httde-n, f bi-, Be- z-ktide-n to
happen

; see Tide v ]
1. mtr To happen, befall Only in 3rd pers
and often wipers.
c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 2338 Sone it was king pharaon kid Hu

ois newe tiding wurS bi-tid. 2207 R Glouc. 4x8 He nolde
non le^er abyde tyde wat so bytyde a 1300 CursorM
21723 Has bind oft mam quar, pat less folk ouercummen
}iemar c 2380 Wyclif (1880)377 pe casis katbityd-
den bytwene naaman and hehge C1420 Anturs Arth
i, In the tyme of Arther thys antur be-tydde 2592 SpenserM Hubberdv) A strange adventure, that betided Betwixt
the Foxe and th’ Ape 2647W Browne Po/ej: ii. 199 The
wounded man about to aske what was betided 2765 H
Walpole Otranto iii (1798) 55 IThe death ofmyson betiding
while my soul was under this anxiety azSoePop Rime
aiirtb to T. 0/Erretd in Scott Minstr HI sm Betide be-
tide, whatever betide, Haig shall be Haig of Bemerside
2870 Morris Earthly Par HI iv 3 Who 'gan to tell
Mishaps betid upon the winter seas
b Const dative object , occas to, unto
C127S Lamb. Horn 71 Ac gif us eni ufel bititl ]>onke we

code in ure wit c 2230 Lay 2237 Wel )7e sal bityde c 2386
Miller^s T. 264 A man woot htel what him schal betyde
c 2430 How Gd, Wtjfiaufe JO 174 in Babees Bk (186B) 43
What-suin-euere >ee bitide, Make not }?in husbonde poore
with spendinge 2379 Spenser Sheph Cal Nov 174 As if
some euill were to her betight \gloss happened] 2603
Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) zaz which calamitie betided
unto the Christians 2832 Ht Martineau Hill^ Vail ix.
139 Whatever fortune betides you.

c. esp m the expression of a wish. Now almost
exclusively in 'Woe betide !

’

c 1323 E E A lilt P B 322 Multjqilyez on Jxis molde, &
menske yow bytyde 2393 Langt P, PI C iv 157 Er ich
wedde suche a wif wo me by-tyde 2633 Heywood Eng
Trav ly Wks 1874 IV 70 A happy Morning now betide
you Lady x8o8 Scott Mann iii xxiii, But woe betide
the wMdenne wight 2868 G Duff/’o/ Surv (1868) 194Woe betide the unfortunate shipmaster.

*
1
' 2 To become ^(rarely oti) Obs.
a 2300 CursorM 3274 For be ^is well sal i hahide Quat

o ml nerrand mai he tide 2494 Fadyan vii. ccxxii 246Howe so It betyde of the kynge. 2304 Shaks Rich III,
0 If he were dead, what would betide on me 1 2673

//»«</ (1677) i8gWhat is betideOf th' Argive threats
T 3 To fall to as a possession Obs
a 1300 CurswM 403^ pir bre^r tuain )>am tok to red To

dele pair landes pam bi-tuixs eTil esau bitid ebron c 1430
SyrGener 4384 Twoo the best knightes of all cure sk£,
Such twoo shal neuer vs betide. 2^7 Byrd Sonn in Arb.

II 88 If I had Davids crown to me betide.

T 4 To become or befit (any one). Obs.
2334 Philpot Exam ^ Writ (1842) 327 It belideth no

man to doubt of the authority of thuk things 2366 JStudley Seueca’s Medea {2581) 236 She threates our king
1
more then doth her betyde.

betimes.
6 In/<a5 pple Circumstanced bespf
1470 Harding Citron ci vii, Then withhym so betyd staffe he slewe

H catachr To bode, betoken

iag, event, fortune, chance
^ J

u.iaS'Sttfted'bTuS '“‘W tot

'“r'"’ tfBCTIDBr+.EKMTlwt -which betides or befaUs, an-acadei.r
''

2674 N Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv 196 ’Tis clear a tness or Sun-light, are such narrow^betidersoMf
+ Betrding,»i5/j^ Obs [f Betide p + ikgnHappening, occurrence

S'eS"”" bjWiyng. ot

,ra„To tie round, bmd fast.

=
pev Bij, I turne, I chaunee from

stretch me oft in sorrowes linkes ^tydeBetight, incorrect form of pa pple of Betide
Betill(e, obs f. Beadle, Beetle, Beteela
t Betl-mber, » Obs [OE betimbr{i)an, f

Be- I + ttmbr{t)an to build ] trans To build
«2ooo Beowulf 6290 And betimbredon on tyn Ha-itn

,beadu-rofes heacn [2829 Southey in Q Rez’ 36a ^nan
Saxon phrase, betimbred, a humble edifice ]Beti-mbered, ppl a. [f Be- 7 -t- Timbek sb ]

burnished with timber
'

2848 H Miller First Impr. xi (1857) 172 Its old vener-
able dwellings betimbered with dark oak.

tBeti'me, bitixue, v Obs [f. bt-,'Bs.+
to happen see Time zi] . To betide

r? *1*5 sunne bitmieS bi mhte Ibui 340
'

Uoroi pet swuch cas, and swuch auenture bitimeS to summe
monne a 2223 St Marker 2 Bitimde umbe stnnde [at
ter com ut of asie toward antioche pes feondes an foster

IT In the following the Folio of 1623 and many
editions have be tune in two words the chrono-
logy of the verb supports their reading
2388 Shaks L L L w 111 382 No time shall he omitted,

That will betime [be time], and may by vs be fitted

i* Beti me, adv Obs Also 3-4 bitime, 4
bityme, 4-6 betyme, 6 bytime, -tyme [pro-

perly a phrase ME bt-, by-time, \ t, by timel\

1 In good time, early, seasonably.
a 2300 CursorM 4321 Bettur it es bi-time to stmt pan

folu pi prai pat es boi tint c 2383 Chaucer L G W 452
flbr who so geuyth a gifte or doth a grace, Do it be tyme
his thank is wel the more 2309 Hawes Conv Swearers
20 Amende by tyme lest I take vengeaunce. 2393 Shaks
yohn IV 111. 98 Put vp thy sword betune. <2x632 Bp.M Smyth Serm. 274 She was very betime . lewd or
naught
2 spec. At an early hour, early in the day
£’2230 Gen ^ Ex 108B Riles sulen he brennen and for.

faren, If he ne bi time hede[n] waren 0x300 A' Horn 965
For ischal beo per bitime, A soneday bi pryrae. 2338 Warde
Alexis’ Seer (1568)423, In the morninge betime take some
of the foresaied preservatives. x6o6 Shaks Ant fyCl iv,

IV 20 To businesse that we loue, we nse betime, 1630

Pacitt Christianogr in (1636) 78 Upon Saturday mommg
betime

f Beti’mely, a. Obs rare~^ [f Betime, after

timely. Cf. Da betimehg adv.J Early
2594 Carew Tasso (2881) 96 We see the morning ryse In

his fresh blooming, and betimely howres

Betimes (bftoi mz), adv. Forms 4 bitimes,

-tymes, 4-5 be-, bytymys, 5-6 bytymes, 6 be-

tymes, bytimes, (8-9 by times), 6- betimes

[f Betime k- advb genitive -s

,

cf beside, besides^

1 At an early time, penod, or season
;
early in

the year ; early in life.

0x3x4 Guy Warzu 1212 Al bi times pou mlgtwende; 3®!*

no hastow ben here a monep to pende 2378 Lyte Dodoens

208 The fiowers of the first kinde, do shewe bytiraes, as in

Marche or before x6ix Bible Proii xiii 24 He that loueth

him, chasteneth him betimes xtox J Wilson in Sp®™
Corr Amer. Rev (2833) IV 388 Good principles shoma

be laid betimes, as the foundation 2875 Helps A** 59 ***

[man of business] must learn betimes to love truth

2 spec At an early hour, early in the morning

X48X Caxton Reynard I wll to morow bytymes as the

sonne nseth take my way to rome 2333 Cotordale Jno

Josh vii 16 losua gat him vp by tymes in the mornyngfe

160X Shaks Twel H. ii 111 2 Not to bee a l^<3de after md-

night, IS to be vp betimes 2663 Pepys Diary z »

Up pretty betimes, and after a fittle at my violl, to my

office x8z8 Scott F M Perth III. 39. 1 will nde to Perth

to-morrow by times*
. , t xt. ^

3 . In good time> in due time ;
while there is yet

time, before it is too late .

c 2380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 37*,Aiid it wer nede pat cnstK

chirche toke tente to pis word hy-tymys 5^®, U j,i.

LOW Cornjplaynt (1874) 95 Repent betyroes,
nnoease

gently to prayer xfife Milton P ^Exi
betimes Th’ incensed Deitie 2794 G Adams ^
Phtlos II xvu 298 Happy those who learn lM»n M
times, i860 Hawthorne Marb Faun H * 54

It is wise, therefore, to come back betimes, or “ V .1

4, In a short time, soon, speedily, anon, for^wiOL

cz^ Desir Troy rm 5966 S®
betymys pat day. 2593 Shaks. Rich, H, 11. 1. 3



BETINE, BETBAT.
hetimes that spurs too fast betimes 1707 Freind Peier-

boro's Cond Sp 180 We hope for a Mantine Force betimes

in these Seas.
1 rj- -n

t Beti*ne, ® Obs rai e—^. [f Be- 2 + itne,

late form of Tind, to kindle ] To set fire to

i6tt Fuller App Inj Imioc (1840) 618 Bishop Williams

felltoul on the books, moving they might be burned Let

every one betine his share herein

Betmge, betipple, betire, etc see Be- p-ef.

Betitle (bftai t’l), v [f Be- 6 + Title ] trans.

To give a name or title to , to entitle Hence Be-

ti-tled ppl a

,

furnished with a title

ifi54 Cromwell ^Sp (Carl 1871) IV s8 But for men
on this principle to betitle themselves, that they are the

only men, etc. 183a Carlyle III 82 A milder second

picture was painted over the canvas of the drst, and betitled,

Glorious Revolution 1838 — Fredk, Gt (1865) II vi m
163 A mere betitled, betasselled military gentleman

Betle, obs form of Betei-, Beetle.

Betoene, obs form of Betokekt

tBetoili®. Obs Also 7 betoyl. [f Be- +
Tom sb and v ] trans To worry or exercise with

toil Hence Betoi led ppl. a,

1622 Rowlands GoodNewes ^ Bad This is better farre

then scurvy wooing, Betoyl’d about a wife, and cannot get
her 1*1683 Evelyn Hist Rehg (1850) I 243 Why, then,

do we any longer perplex and betoil ourselves in macerat-
ing studies? 1837 Carlyle iV. I i iv ni. Poor Lack-
alls, all betoiled, hesoiled, encrusted into dim defacement

Betoken (bitou k’n), w Forms. 2-3 bitacnien,
bitoenen, 3 Onn bitaeneim, 3-4 be-, bi-, by-
takeii(en, -in(eii, 3-6 be-, bi-, b:^oken(e,

3 -onCe, 4-5 -yn(e), 4 bytokne, betoene, 6 Sc.

betakin, -tMkin (? betoke), 4- betoken. [Early
ME. bitacnien, later bitok{e)nen, prob OE '^be-

tdeman, not recorded (but cf OIlG. btzeuhandn
modGer bezeicknen, Du beteekeneit), f bt-, Be-+
tdaiian to signify, f tden Token ]

f1 trans To signify, mean
;
to denote, express

m words Obs
<rii7S Lamb Horn 79 lerusalem bitacneJS grimes sih)>e

ciaoo Tnn Coll Horn 17 Ich wille segge ou Jie crede
word after word, and k^rniid hwat elch word bitocneS
XS02 Ord Crysieti Men (W deW 1306) i ii n Or in other
langage or wordes betokenynge the same sentence 1587
Fleming Contn Holmshea III 1333 When men intend
to betoken the exceeding huge greatnesse of Rome, they
tenne it the triumphant Rome x6ia Brinsley Litd Lit
VI (1627) 68When two Substantives come together, betoken-
ing divers things

+ b. aPsol. Obs
iS6x T Norton Cahnn's Imi m 232 Many that host

themselues to be Christians tremble at euery mention of
It [deathjj^as of a thing betokening vnluckely and vnhappy
1^4 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selh 200 World, may betoken
plurally or indefinitely

t 2 To be a type or emblem of, to typify, symr
bohze (Sometimes with obj danse,') Obs
CXX75 Lamb Horn 8p pet lomb bitacnede enstes brow-

unga a x3op CursorM 41 pis like tre Bytakens man
Pis fruit bitakens alle oure dedis Both gode and ille 1303
Langl. PI C XX n8 The paume oytokneb trewely
1 he holy Sost 01 heuene ^1440 Gesta. Ko77z^ 71 pe rook
wtokenyth okerers and false merchauntz. X534 More On
the^sion 1 Wks xssi/e Thys excellente high sacrament
oetokeneth also manyfold merueilous mysteries i6fo Mil-

XI 8^ In the Cloud a Bow Betok'ning peace
from God and Cov nant new
3. To be a token, sign, or omen of

, to give pro-
mise of, augur, presage
CX205 Lav. 16008 What bitacnietS pa draken be bene

L
"*300 Cursor M. 4598 pas ojjei seuen

^ Bitakens seuen yer of hunger c 1460 Tovmoley
Yond starne betokyns . The hyrthe of a prynca

Like a red morn, that ever yet^ seaman, tempest to the field 1635
® ® (^843) 123 Lhw betoken rain and

of, point to, indicate, show,

harden^
Avuj b, And much it betokynis

The
V I 242 This doth betoken

It o«Se disparate hand Fore do
andmfh looke «4 All naked,K Hawthorne Old
wavsfl fino^

talked he betokened in many
4*

Macduff Mem Patmos i7.

tolarv
betokens, that the epis-

obhgation^
^ designed as a directory of perpetual

8^^® indication,

b«o^eiw xl 203 As weak hair

+ 5 TToAd Txr “f•
bair courage

UDon‘ (T
^ Wychf m the sense of ‘set a mark

»82 ‘presage, predict, prophesy.’

7fl>5»vil^27 God^tW ‘be puple in to lewerie —
signavit]

^ bitokenede or markede him [ Viilgr.

(bjuuk’noi) [f. Betoken z; +
*387

betokens or indicates,
being a betokener

^ *x *23 This worde forego
Chandler / ‘ etemitie. xfifiaj

were the undonht^
Onat Anatomy as if it

BetoK£^ ^®®^®'‘ of air Diseases.
-"g1 1

(b^ttiu-k’nig), Vbl sb. [f prec -l-

tion
giving of a sign or token

, signihca-
symbol, omen, portent

bltacnmae n babbe3 iherd of pis putte beS aag Ancr, R, 50 pe blake clot! also tekeoo

881

bitocnunge a 1400 Cursor M 2682 (Tnn ) pe werke of
circumcisyng Berep greet bitokenyng [Goti forhisining]
X489 CAXTOjf Fayies ofA 11. vi 103 Hys folke toke hit for

— ••AW UUL luc 11

7, »°P®'J,®‘." *
12

*
‘ll® betokeninges thereof 1674N

4- SeluTo Rdr
, If you lay their betokenings to

^he Ihingfs whose names they bear
Beto'keaiaig', ppl. a £f. as prec + -ing 2]

Significant, S3nnbolic

15^ Fennfr Bef. Ministers (1587) 106 It is a signe, a
betokening signe, which men doe worship 1646 G[regory]
Motes 4- Obs (1650) A glorious and betokening Light
shined round about this Holy Child
Betombled, obs fonn of Bbtdmbled.
II BcliOll (.be ton, be'ton) [F beton —OF betun

rubble, rubbish, dirt, app a Pr betun cement —
L bitumen mineral pitch (which was used as a
cement) J A kind of concrete, composed of sand,
lime, and hydraulic cement
1^x9 Paufologia, Beton, a name given by the French en-

gmeers to a lund of mortar, which they use in raising the
foundations ofmasonryunder water 1877Wraxell Hugo's
Miserablesv xix 12 With a coating ofconcrete on a founda-
tion of beton 1885 N York Weekly Sun 29 Apr 3/5 Amonolithic block of beton contaming the vast quantity of
400 cubic yards

Betongue (bito-n) v. [f Be- 6 -i-

T

ongue j^]
trans To assail with the tongue

, to flout, rally
x^9 Ainsworth Annot Ps a s Hurteth with tongue—

t^uceth, or (as the Hebrew phrase is) hetongueth 1830
Masson Milton I 33 How Ben and Shakespeare betongued
each other, while the others listened and wondered.
Betony (be'tom) Bot Forms * (i betoniee),

4-6 bstone, 5 betan, batany, 5-6 betauy, be-
tayue, betouye, 6 bittome, byten, bytoixe, be-
tam(e, 6-7 betome, 7 bettony, c,- betony. [a
F betotne, ad. late L. ^beionta for betomca, written
by Pliny {NH xxv 46) vettomca, and said by him
to be a Gaulish name for a plant discovered by a
Spanish tribe called Vettones (Previously in OE,
in the Latin form betomca )]

1

prop A plant (Jitachys BetoniccC) of the Labiate
order, having spiked purple flowers and ovate cie-
nate leaves. In foimer days medicinal and magical
virtues were attributed to it

\cxooo Ap Leechd. II 58 Wyl dn ealaS hetonican ]a 1275m Wi -Wulcker Voc 554 Betkomca, beteine c 1375 ?
Barbour .S/ Baptista 760 In pe prouince of pe sare (=
tzar?) Quhare mene makis drmk of spyceiy—Of betone
pare is gret copy C1440 Promp Parv 34 Betayne, herbe
^499 batany or betony], betomca 1483 Cath Augl ao
Betan, harba 15x9 Horman Vulg in Prontp Parv. 34Nesynge is caused with byten {betomca) thrust m the
nostril 1586 Cogam Haven Health ixxm (1636) 79 Be-
taine, though It grow Wilde, yet it is set m many Gardens
i6ai Burton Mel iii iv. n. vi (1676) 721 All which

expel Devils The Emperour Augustus approves
of Betony to this purpose. i8ax Clare Vill Mtusir. I 114
Wild-woad on each road we see. And medicinal betony
b Applied (with qualification) to other British

plants supposed to resemble the preceding in some
respect: St. Paul’s Betony, a small species of
Speedwell ( Veronica serpylhfoha)

; Water -

Betony, a figwort (^Scrophularta aquaticd) having
crenate leaves In contradistmction to these, betony
itself was called Head Betony
v]\iCompl Fam-Pucei iv 244 Take Leaves of Lung-

wort Paul's Betony, Self-heal 1796 Morse Amer. Geog
I i8g Head Betony {Betomca officinalis),

+ Beto'rUf a Obs. [f Be- i -h Tobn ] a
Tom b. Tom about the sides, tattered.
a X300 CursorM, 24043 Al his flexs it was be-torn [v r bi-

tom(e] xs6i Norton & Sackv Gorboduc iv i. 47 Whose
hart betome out of his panting brest. 1399 Pnrismns ii

(1661) 2x8 Her ornaments all betorn and tattered

Betoss (bitfis), » [f Be-

I

+Toss »] tratis.

To toss about. Hence Beto'ssed ppl a.
xs8a T, Watson Hekatompaih Ixxxv (Arb.) 121 With

f
neusome wars, with toyles, with storms betost xgga
HAKS Rom 4 yul v HI 76 My betossed soule. X630 J.

Taylor (Water P ) Wks 11. 256/2 Man doth man within the
Law betosse 1843 Whitehall hx, 4x0,

1

am betossed on a
sea of perplexities.

Betoure, betoyl, obs if Bittern, Betoil.
Betowel, betowred, betraoe, etc,’ see Bb-
tBetra'ck, v. Obs. [f Be- 2 -* Track w]

trans. To trace or track carefully. Hence Be-
tra oker, spec, one who searches cloth for faults
1578 m Stow Survey (Strype X754) H. v xx 403/2 If the

owner thinketh his baye to be better, he doth appeal to
another company called Betrackers.

tBetra'dei bytrade, S'. north. Pa. t
bytradit, betrat (Cf Betradt.) A variant of
Betray

;
perhaps influenced by L. tradere

C137S Barbour Troy-ik,\\ 849 Thy contre Jjow bytradit
has c X400 Destr, Troy xxjx 12026 The couenand to kepe
pat betrat horn pe toun
Betrai(e, etc , obs form of Betray, etc.

Betrail (bfitr^ 1 1), v. [f Be- 4 + Trail ] trans
To trail round or over
1640 Fuller yoseph’s Coat (1867) 22X As loving ivy on an

oak did wind And with her curling flexures it betrail.

Betramted • see Betrayntbd
f Betraise, -traisb, v Obs, Forms

. 4 bi-,

betrais(e, -trayse, bitrissh, bytrassb, betreyss,

Sc betreae, 4-6 betraia(s, sbetraisae, -trayshe,
-trasche, 6 betrassh, -traysshe. Sc betraae. [f.

Be- 2 -4- tratss-, trahiss-, lengthened stem of F.
trahir to Betbay, qv] A b}-fbrm of Betray,
chiefly northern
1 trans. To deliver treacherously mto the hand

or power of an enemy ,= Betray 1.
rti3oo CursorM 15272 He pat etes o mi dische, He sal

be-ttms [zi r betrays, -traye] me. ^1386 Chaucer Peis. T.
195 He hadde be bitraysed of his disciple. X430 Line
ChroH Troy iv xxxv, This pnest For golde and good be-
tra-yshed the cytye 1338 Kennedy Compend Treat in
Mtsc Wodratu lioc. 136 The devyll possessit the hart of
Judas to betiais his Lorde
2 . To act treacherously towards (a person); to

deceive (the tmstful or innocent)
^*374 Chaucer Troylus v 1780 For wommen that be-

tmised be Thorwgh fals folk. X37S Barbour Bruce iv 17
Worthy crystoll off Seytoune In-to Loudon betresyt was
c X400 Rom Rose 1648 In the snare I felle anoon. That hath
bimssh^ many oon 1301 Douglas Pal Hon i lx. Thou
hes Hir sone For till betrais awaitit heir sen pnme
3 . To seize or entrap (the unsuspecting)
c s^fiaEptph (Tumb 1843) 136 Yf he may askape Or deth

sodeyn rape xS3S LvNDESAV.S'iHfyiffl
3282 Half I nocht maid ane honest schift That hes betrasit
common Thift? 2383 Stanyhurst Janets iv (Arb ) 108 A
tarhreeche quystroune with phrensye betrasshed.
4. To reveal, disclose incidentally Cf. Betray 6
c X400 Rom Rose 1520 He therof was alle abasshed , His

owne sbadowe was hym bytrasshed

+ Betrai'sing, “vbl sb Obs = Betraying.
^1383 Chaucer Zt G W 2460 5e han wel herd of Theseus

deuyse Inthebetraysynge [v r betraying] offayreAdryane
Betrample (b^itra mp’l), z». [f Be- 2 +•

Trample.] trans To affect the state of (any-
thing) by tiampling, to crash, mark, dirty with
the feet Hence Betra mpledj5̂ /. a
xs6s Golding Ovids Met vi. (1393) 134 A field Be-

trampled every day with horse 1624 F White Reply
Fisher 113 They betrample their rule with vile manners
18W Felton Anc. 4 Mod Gr I xm 264 Olympus, thou by
robber-feet bctrampled

Betrap (bi'itrse p),
»

1

Obs. Also i betrssppan,
3-4 bi-, betrappe(3i, 5-6 betrappe [OE be-
trippan, tiseppan, f Be- i+tr^ppan to Trap
Cf the later Attbap from Fr ] tram. To catch in
a trap, entrap, ensnare, circumvent, enclose
a MOO O E Chron an 992 (MS C), Meahton hy pone

here betreppan P betraeppan, B betrxeppen] 0x223
Ancr R X74 Beo heo bitrappet [MS C bitreppet] per ute.
f X490 Caxton Four Sons Aymon xvi (1885) 384 Ha, ha
Reynawde, by my soule ye be now taken & betrapped

'

XS70 I^viMs Manip 27 To Betrappe, irreiire, ctrtuinucnire
1375 Churchyard Chppes (18x7) 154 Betrapt in penfold
close [1848 Petrie 4* Stev lx O E Chron (1853) 75 Could
anywhere betrap the army about ]

b fig.
1393 Gower Conf. Ill 257 Her innocence to betrappe

*53“ Abp. Parker /’jw^/rrcxl 403 Let theyrhppes in crafty
wickednes Betrap themselfe

+ Betra'p, v 2 Obs. [f. Be- i + Trap v 2
]

trans To furnish (a horse, etc.) with trappings

,

to deck, adorn lit andfig
*309 Hawes Past Pleas xxvn Iviii, Wyth haute courage

betrapped fayre and gaye 1393 Nashe Christ's T Wks
1883 I 4 note, Was neuer whore of Babylon so betrapt with
abhominations 1307 R. Johnson Sev, Champ, i, xu 87 A
sahle-coloured steed, betrapped with bars of burnished gold
BetPasclie, -trase, -trassli, var. Betraise ®
i" Betrau't, » Obs north A synonym of Be-

tray, of unexplained form. [? betrant ]
c X400 Destr Trey iii 731 So fals to he founden To he-

traut soche a trew, pat pe trust in Ibid, xxviii, 11767 And
the troiens betrautid with his tnet wit.

tBetra'vail, w Obs. Also 4 bitrauel, by-
trauaile, -uaille, 5 -vayll© [f. Be- i +Travail v ]
1 trans. To work at, to compose (a book).
*387 TREViSAAf*^<fe«(i86s) 1

,
]>is stone is bytrauailled by

cause of Brytayne Ibid i. xlviii (1527) 47 b, Cyte of le-
gyons there this Cronycle was bytiavaylleo
2 To work for ; to earn by labour.
*393 Langl P pi, C. ix. 242 With swot and swetynge

face By-tulye and hy-trauaile treuly oure lyf-Iode. Ibid
XVI. 210 For no bred pat ich by-trauaile.

3 To do Violence to, to violate
1388 Wyclip yudg' XX 5 Thei bitrauehden my wijf with

vnbileueful woodnesse of letchene.

Setravel. seeBB-j>r^
Betray (bf'itrli ), V Fonns

. 3-5 bitrai(e,-y(e,
by-, betraye, 4-7 betrai(e, 4- betray Ba pple
5 betrayae. [ME bi-, beiraien, f bi-, Be- 2 -f-

traien Tray, a. OF trair .—L tradSre to deliver,
hand over.]

1. trans. To give up to, or place in the power of
an enemy, by treachery or disloyalty.
1 1273 Passion OurLord 93 in O E Mtsc

, On me seal hi-
traye pat nv is vre yuere a 1300 CursorM 16514 ludas
. come als traitur ful fals his lauerd for to be-trai 138a
Wyclip yer. xxvi 15 An ynnocent blod gee shul hetrage
agen 50U self c 1400 Destr, Troy xxviii xxig6 The toune to
be-tray, truly, pai thoght 1326 Tindale Matt xxvi. ax
Verely I saye vnto you, that one of you shall betraye
fWYCLiF, bitraye] me 1384 Powel Lloyd's Cambria 374Lhewelyn was betraied by the men of Buelht 17x8 Pope
Iliad X ssi Oiwe a traitor, thou betrayst no more i86a
Stanley y«t/, C-4 (1877)1 xm 265 The faithless guardian
. . tempted to betray the sacred treasure.

*



832BETRAY.

t b To give up or expose to punishment Obs
*59® Shaks, Com Err v go She did betray me to my

Di^ne reproofe 1S98—MerryW lu 111 207 To betray him
to another punishment z66o I/is( Phtlos (1701)
67/1 Circumvented and betraj ed to excessive Punishments
2 To be or prove false to (a trust or him who

trusts one) , to be disloyal to , to disappoint the
hopes or expectations of
0:1300 Cursor

M

1634 ‘Noe,' God said, ‘ 1 tell till J>e, All
J51S world bitrais me ’ c 1384 Chaucer H Fame ag^. Let
us speke of Eneas How he betrayed hir alias c 1430 Syr
Tryam 165 (Halliw ) Syr, he sayde, for certent^, Your quene
hath you betrayne c 1590 Marlowe Dido v i, Why wilt
thou so betray thy sons good hap ? 1791 Burke Corr (1844)
III 278 People who betray every cause that they have
in hand iS^ A Welby Poems (1867) 24 Those whom I
trust are the first to betray
b Jig To prove false to, let go weakly or basely

1614 Lodge Seneca i Without any election we rather be-
tray than bestow our benefits 16*4 Quarliis Job {1717) 17

1

Worn bare with giief, the patient Job betraid His seven-
days silence 176s H Walpole Otranto 111 (1798) st Scom-
ing to betray the courage he had always manifested
1

3

loosely To cheat, disappoint Obs
158S Shaks Tit, v il 146 K.euenge now goes To lay a

complot to betray thy foes ai704T Brown Quack
Wks I 6s Her much wrong’d child was of its life betray'd
4 To lead astray or into eixor, as a false guide

;

to mislead, seduce, deceive (the trustful)
c 1250 Lay 8924 He wende [jiat Andr]ogius bi-traie [c xaoS

swiken] hi[ne wojlde. ciaSs Chaucfh Z G JV 137 Hadhem bitraied with his sophistrye 1604 Shails Oth, v 11 6Yet she must dye, else shee'l betray more men 1647 Cowley
Mistr , Barham 1, Take heed, take heed, thou lovely Maid,
Nor be ^glittering ills betraid 1775 Johnson Tax. »a
Tyr 3S Iheir wit has not yet betrayed them to heresy.
z86o PusEY Mtn ProJ>h 239 Pride and self-confidence be-
tr^ man to his fall.

o. To disclose or reveal with breach of faith (a
secret, or that which should be kept secret)
173s Pope Prol Sat 298 Who tells whate’er you think,

whate er you say, And, if he he not, must at least betray.
179^ Ferhiah. Illiisift V 130 TI16 officious doctor
tetrayed his patient's confidence 1848 Macaulay J/isi
Eue II 6s He betrayed to Barillon all the schemes adverse
to France. 183s Tcumsan Maud it v 34.
6 To reveal or disclose against one's will or

intention the existence, identity, real character of
(a person or thing desired to be kept secret).

^ h' i",
* “ ^3®' ^ betray my selfe

with blushing 1667 Milton P L rv Ire, envie and
despair betraid Him Counterfet 1697 jDrydem Vtrg'
Georg n 650 AnticL Vests

, which, thro^their shady fold.
Betray the Streaks of ill-dissembl'd Gold 1759 JohnsonRasselas Lest they should betray their lank by their
unusual behaviour iSaa Proctor (B Cornwall) A Voice,

tries to hide The love her eyes betray
7. To reveal, disclose or show incidentally

; to
exhibit, show signs of, to show (a thing which
there is no attempt to keep secret)
z^7 Dhyden Virg, Georg iv 426 His Bowels bruis'd

Within, Betray no AVound on his unbroken Skin 17x1
Addison No 106 ? 3 If he coughs, or betrays any
Infiimity of Old Age 1774 J BtHASiMythol II 174 Atemple of this sort, which betrayed great antiquity 1841Myers Caih Th in § 14 31 An irreverence which betraysM utter unconsciousness of our due position 1836 Froude
Hist Eng (1838) I 11 92 No prince of the house of Lan-
caster betrayed awish to renew the quarrel with the Chuich.
tBetray, Obs rare—'- [f prec vb]=next
1600 Chapman Iliad xxiv 74 0 thou that to betray andshame art still companion I

^

Betrayal (b/itr^ al) [f as prec + -alz.

]

1 A treacherous giving up to an enemy*
^ betrayal and im-prisonment of Toussaint 1871 lIlEEMAN C<7«<r. (1876)

attempted betiayal of the countrj' into theHymn The dark betrayal night
A. A Violation of trust or confidence, an abandon-

ment of something committed to one’s charee
1826 SoOTHEY m Q Rev. XXXIV. 346 Tempted to suchbetrayal ^his ^st byhabits of reckless expenditure 1836Froude ffisi Eng (1838) I. iv 292 He must lustly haver^Gnted the betrayal of his confidence
3 A revelation or divulging of something which

it IS desirable to keep secret

23 Men . . not to be led into thesebetrayals of their secret opinions.

Betrayed (bf|tr^td),y)/f a ff as prec +-iid 1
Ireacheioiisly given up or exposed

Cornel xlvii. That borrowed motion
againe betray the fore-betrayed 1660 T M

® sacred Xeliques of betrayed

Betrayer (bi'itr^i ai) Also 6-7 betraier. Ff-
as prec -I- -erI ] One who betrays : m various
senses of the vb.

lelf his betrayer

II
bewrayer, or trayter 1678Wanlev

‘ Snamefacedness [isj many times a betrayer

of Warburton Div. Legat. 1. 157 BetraywsMystmies were punished capitally xjij ForotceS^. Vng Worn I iv 144 She met a betra^, and lo“her honour. 1828 D’IsraTli Ckas I, I viii 2« The be-ti^er of his patron in his turn was betrayed

TW1 (p^itr^^liri), vbl sb. [f. as prec +
-lira j The action of the vb. Bbtbay m vanous
senses

; betrayal.

but V'' ” No thing forsothe is drede,
4

of the helpis of thoBt X4B3 Catk. Anri aoA Betraynge, delatura, frodicio. 1379 ^ulke ffEjems'

Pari 53 The conception ofSampson was a figure of the iu'
carnation of Christ loseph, of his betraying 1647 W
Browne Polex i 103 We will never more finde fault with
her Letrayings 1678 Yng Man’s Call 8 It were no be-
traying of the sacred principles of religion

Betraying, ppl a That betrays
i6z8 EAnte Microcosm xliv 96 Affectation is the most he-

traying humour 1814W0RDSW Exenrs vi 163 A betraying
sickliness was seen To tinge his cheek
Betraymeut (bfitr? m&t). tare, [f as

prec -f- -MENT ] = Betrayal
xS4a Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt xxvii 4 (R ) Con-

fessing him to be innocent, whose betraiment they had
bought 1863 J Coleman in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Iv,
Betraymeut of the Messiah by one of the twelve *

+ Betraynted, pple Obs rare—'-. [Of doubt-
ful formation

,
perhaps an erroneous foim cf

Train v ' draw, drag ’] Borne or carried away
*583 Stanyhurst Aenets ii 62, I thus muttred, with roy-

string phrensye betraynted ^vcgyifuriaiarnentefereharl
Betraya(e, -traysh, var Betraise v Obs
Betre, obs form of Better, Betel.
Betraa'd, v In 5 bxtrede Now only in pa

pple betrodden [ME f. bi-, Be- 4 +ME treden
Tread v ] trans. To tread over or walk upon
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xiv. n (1495) 465 Erthe

hyghte terra in latyn and hath that name of the oner party
mat tredyth other hitredeth the eithe 1828 Carlyle mPaMZe Qnincey I. 279 Betrodden by picturesque tourists

+ Betre‘UcIl, v Obs rare [f Be- 2 + Trench.]
Ivans

.

To cut up, carve, sTash
1636 S/ieyh, Cal viii, The most horrible and fearfull

butchers ofhewed, and bebenched them with their glaives

T Betre'Ud, V Obs Pa pple 4 betrend, bi-
trent [f Be- 4 + Trend] To wind or draw
round

, to encompass
1 1374 Chaucer TroyIns ni 1182 Aboutc a tre Bitrent

and wnthen is the swete woodbynde Ibid iv 842 About
hire wen two a purpre rynge Bytrent c 1380 SirFemmb
4006 horwe hym gan hetrende
Betrese, -treyas. Sc. var of Betraise ® Obs
Betreiipe, obs form of Betroth
Betriiu (bfitrim), w [f Be- i + Trim &]

tratis To tnm (anything) about-
16x0 Shaks Temj> iv i 6sThybankes Which spungie

Aprill, at thy best betnms xSxa Tennant Anster F iii
xxxix. Yon masthke pole betnmm’d with clout tSsg
oiraLETON Ki>yi/II 21 Withgreen bay Betnms his brows
Betroth, (bfitrffug, -tx^])), V Forms. 4 bi-

treuthien, betreupe, -teoujie, -treutby, 5-6
betroutlL(e, 6 betrotbe, trougbth, 7 betroaAh,
6- betrotb. [ME btiretidten, f bt-, Be- 6 +ME
treude, ireowde, Truth sb

, Matzner suggests after
the analogy of OE iriowsian to give one’s word,
pledge Subsequently assimilated to the form
irouthe, Troth

, since this is now shortened to
ivgp, the same sound is by many extended to the
vb, but the histoncal and analogical pronuncia-
tion IS as in clothe, loathe']
1. trans To engage (a woman) in contract of
mamage, to plight one’s troth to. arch
*3®3 Brunne Handl Synne 1704 poii shal nat betroube

a womman wyb hande Pe whylys here husbande ys lyvande
c 13x5 OHOREHAM 70 Jef thou myd word Aryat hitreuthest
one c X380 Sir Fentmb 2103 By be bond penne he tok
,0 ^ treubede bat swete wi3t. X426 Pol Poems
(1859) II 136 Kerry. OfEnglond kyng Betiouthed hathmy lady Kateryne i6xi Bible Dent xx 7 What man is
there mat hath betrothed a wife 1633 HoLcnorr Procoitus
f’
IS Having betroathed a handsome Maid, an Inheritnx.

1
(1858) II 6 (transl of

law) If a man wish to betroth a maiden ]2 To contract two persons to each other in
order to mamage, to affiance. (More usually,
but not exclusively, said of contracting the female
to her future husband )

,
Painter Pal Pleas I. 21 They had betrouthed their

doughty, to one L Icilius 1392 Shaks Rom. ^ Jnl v
111, 288 You betroth d, and would haue mamed hei per-
force to Countie Paris 1684 Bunvan Ptlgr n 130 Let
Christiana lo^ out some Damsels for her Sons , to whomthey may be Betroathed 1798 Ferriar Illnstr Sterne v

after betrothed X839 Keightley
II 80 She was soon after betrothed to the

Dauphin D Mitchell Sev Star 223 He was very
eariy betro^ed to a daughter of me Contarini

D. In the passive, now commonly used, senses i
and 2 are blended.
c xSTO Greene Fr Bacon v 108 They’ll be betrothed each

but betromS®^
BAXTLR/’arajJ/i^' Luke 1 26 Not married,

8 J^g’ Said of God and his Church or people
Also, said of the relation of a hishop to a church
before consecration.
x6xx 'Bra'LE Hosea « 19, 1 will betroth thee vnto me form If any Person he con-

to that Church, whereunto he was not
before betrothed, he shall not receive the Habit of Conse-
CTation, as not tong canonically promoted, i860 Pusey

*® Himself, He he-
‘ X A

to Himtof through the gift of the Holy Spirit
transf. a. To pledge, engage b To pledge

or engage oneself to, to espouse (,a cause). Obs.
Ti-Ciw/a Wks. (1387) 102 To privat fightthey havebetrotht themselves 1573 Brieff Disc. TrdUb.^anck^d 202 They will not slack to vowe and betrothe^ir whole diligence. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado i iil 49What IS hee for a foole that betrothes lumselfe to vnquiet-

BETTER.
nesse’ 1670 Walton Lives i 12 Am,,* .
trothed himself to no religion

^ '’ad be.
b 1^38 T Wall Comm 7 imes 63 Wf„i« l .lbetroth a Deity, he betrayed humamf,. ™ I ^bought to

BMh^Selv Ep Ded,SemSvebe^M
Betrothal (bi'itrou 551 see vb 5

-al 2
] The act of betrothing Ihifact ofS

"

betrothed
, engagement for mamage, affianc^'”^

and ^aldea, betrothals take place^a^^l vere «1858 Longf M Standishix 12 ^ jarfyage
maiden repeated the words of hetrlthil ‘be
attrib 1872 Yeats Techn Hist Comm tHr n * *

rings, set with pearls and gems 1878 B.
I 111 32 Our betrothal-kias

^ ayloh DeuKaken

B^ro'thed, ppl a [f as prec -f -edI 11 Jingaged for mamage, affianced Oftenx^ Surrey FraiUte o/Beantie (R ) The new jtodis ycoupled how they went 1588 ShaksThat fustly may Beare^is Betrotwrfrom’al tifewn^Haway. 1825 Scott Betrothed xxxi, [Thus! endedand sorrows ofThe Betrothed. x8^ L WALroen
J®

three was his betrothed bnde,^'’’^
+ 2 Plighted, pledged Obs
x6si Hobbes Govt A Soc xiv 5 18 226 Na *

extracts and betrothed faith can withhold them
Betrothing(bf|trjh0iq. seevb),©^/ rf-s

prec H-iNGi] The action of givmg a pledge orengagement to marry
, affiancing Also fig

plyghtynge of troughth betwene man and wyfe. a 1630 \V
II. xxxiv (1640) 158 torothing lino,thing but a serious praise of future marriage i8os ScottMmstr v xx\ 1, For this is your betrothing day

Betro'thmeut (see Betroth) = Betrothal
.
^S^SlSxpos Canticles (R ) Making as it were thereby thebetrothment 1741 Richardson Pamela II 173, I said

after IVL Peters the words of Betrothment. 1847 Tennyson Princess V. 463 How me strange betromment was to
end X871 Hawthorne Sefii Felton (1879) 30 When he
gave her the kiss of betrothment

+ Betrow, v Obs. [f Be- 2 -t-

T

row v.] trans
To trust.

*SS® Abp Parker Psalter cm 294 O hym betrow. Hvs
laiges note

j > ,

t BetVTL’nxPf o Obs rare [f Be- 2 -kTROMPo,
a F. tromper to deceive] trans To deceive,
cheat; to elude, slip from (=:L fallere)
13x3 Douglas /Enets n xii (xi ) 105 Sche was away, and

“®*^^“iapit suthlie Hir spous, hir son, and all the enmpany.
Ibid IV xi 14 Sail he my realm betrump on thes maneir’

Betrumpet (bf|tr» mpet), v rare [f. Be- 6
+ Trumpet ] trans To trumpet the praises of.

Hence Betru mpetmg vbl sb
1828 Carlyle Misc (1857) I 156 Betrumpeted and be-

shouted from end to end of the habitable globe 1866—
Remin I 92 All this betrumpeting of Irving to me
t Betru'st, v Ohs Also 5-6 betrist Pa

pple betrusted
,
also 5 betroat, 6 betrast,-tnst

[f Be- 2 + Trust v ]
1 trans. To trust, place confidence in (a person)
<:z44o Geneiydes 3615 He was right weel betrost both ferr

and neere 1336 Abp Parker Psalter civ 294 O marke hys
wyll Hys care betrist a 1377 Gascoigne IVis (1587) 1x4
Not best betrust among the woithyes nine 1649 Milton
Eikon 128 Maisters of the People that betrusted mem
2 To entrust
1619 J. Dyke Caveat (1620) 43 If man should betrust

vs with such a businesse of weight, etc 1702 C Mather
Magn Chr in iv (1832) 328 Those who are betrusted to re-

ceive men unto ordinances in churches 0x748 Watts (J )

Whatsoever you would betrust to your memow
t Betru'St, sb Obs, [f prec. vb J An en-

trusting, a trust

1656 S H. Gold Law 42 This impowering him was only

a betrust, a redehvery being expected when exacted Ibid

43 Iheir engagements and be-tmsts forbade

t Betru'sted, i??)/ a Obs [f as prec +-ed.]

a Trusted, or confided in b Given m trust

a X461 Poston Lett 423 II 66 Ryght reverent and most
be trusted maister 1691 £ Taylor Behmen’s Theos Phil
188 His betrusted Talents 1692 Hacket..44?^ Williams
n 193 To pluck his best betrusted from him

t Betru’stment. Obs ra?e-’^. [f as prec

-h -MENT ] An entrusting, a trust,

rin modern Diets

)

II Be'tso. Obs [It bezzo] ‘A small brass

com in Venice ’ Barretti
1641 Antiquary iii 1 in Hazl. Dodsl XIII 460 Thirty

hvres * I’ll not bate you a hetso

Bett- in vanous words . see Bet-
Settaile, obs. form of Betel
Bettant, var of Batand
c X400 Rowland^ Ot, 356 Thay Broghte hym ane helme

of bettant.

Bett(e, obs pa t and pple of Beat v.

Bettee, obs. form of Bettt sb 4
Better (beftsi), a ,

(sb ), and adv Forms . 1-2

betera, 1-4 betere, 3-4 betre, 3-6 bettre, 4 be-

ter, bettar, -tix, -yr, 4-5 bettir, 5 bettere, bet-

tyrer (Cath. Angl] [Com Tent OE (sing

masc ) OFns betera, OS bettro (Du beter-,

OHG bez,tro, mod G besser-e), Goth.

OTeut *batiz-on-, used as the oompar oi godo-z

Good, but itself pointing to a positive stem extant

m no Teutonic long , and prob wanting also m



BETTER. BETTER.
OTeut The root bat- Avas prob related to h6t-

.

see Beet v and Boot -o Fick and Kluge have

compared Skr bhadrd-s salutary, benign.]

A adj. The comparative degree ofGood (which

see for phrases and idiomatic uses in which the

force ai better corresponds with that of the positive

adi ) . more good

I. As simple adjective

1. Of greater excellence, of superior quality

a. Said ofpersons, m respect of physical, mental,

or esp moral qualities ,
also, of social standing

eSoa K.iEt.FBED Oros iv ix § 6 paet hie J>a waeron beteran

bonne hie nu sien 1382 Wyclif i Kings 11 3a He
two nstwise men betere than hym self Shaks

1 Hen ly, V IV 104, I could haue better spar'd a bettei

pnn. 1617 Mosison Itin III I in 38 Fat men, as the

Northeme, are better men then those who are leane, as the

Southeme men be 1632 Massinger Ctiy Mad m 111, Be
confident jour better angel is Entered your house. 1709

Steele latter No 164 F 6 Looking upon my self as no

better than a dead Man 1856 Halliwell S/taks V 323

A person who exceeds another in wealth is said to be a
better man than the other 1882 J Morison Macaulay
los They are all no better than they should be

b Said of things, in respect of their essential

qualities

f 1230 Hah Metd 19 To 3men ham stude & betere nome
>en sunen & dohtren <1x300 Cursor M 2363 Jee sal

weind til a better land Ihid 12088 Till bettir theues ]>u

suld him wune 1485 Caxton Pans ^ 33 Yf the sayd
lewellys were better the half than they be c 1550 Bale
A*. Johan (1838J 73 Lyke Lorde, lyke chaplayne, neyther
baiTell better herynge a 1555 Ridley JPhs 130 Oftentimes
the greater part oveicometh the better x6ii Cotgr , A bon
tour bon cettvre as we say, the better day the better work
1722 De Foe Plague (1754) 9 Coaches fill'd with People of
the better Sort 1823 Byron Island iii 11, Then better
feelings, if such were, were thrown Back on themselves
a 1847 Mrs Sherwood Lady 0/M HI xix. 86 The poor
woman had been accustomed to what is called better life

2 Ofpersons and things More profitable, useful,

or suitable for a purpose
;
moie eligible or desir-

able Of persons . Kindei, more beneficent
ciiTg Lamb Horn, 17 Beteie hit is Jiet heo beon ispilled

1297 R Glouc 367 So pat after beteie wynd hii moste J>ere
at stonde. 1362 Langl P PI, B Prol 193 Better is a litel

losse )>an a longe sorwe C1375 Wyclif A'c/ IVks 1 1381)6
more ]>at an herd is lyke to Crist he is }>u better in pis
office 1394 P PI, Crede 762 A great bolle-ful of benen
were betere in his wombe 1591 Shaks T\vo Cent i 1 159,
I must goe send some better Messenger Ibtd it, 1 145 Oh
excellent deuise, was there euer heard a better? 16x5
Latham Falconry (1633) 136 There is not a more better
thine for any new swelling. X703 Rowe I<atr Penit i 1 7
Thy better Stars Are join^ to shed their kindest Influence
on thee. 1810 Henrv Elem Chem, (1826) II, 332 We have
much better indicators of both these acids

3 Of greater amount; a More lb. Larger,
greater, esp in better Jialffpart, etc
a i^^ViXMiscCont HolmshedWl. 1382/2 Woorth one

hundred and twentie pounds and better 1603 R Johnson
Kitigd ^ Comnew 129 Able to furnish better then ten thou,
sand men with horse 1630 Wadsworth Sf, Pilgr 111 13
Vntill nine and better they are exercised in repeating 1679
Plot Staffordsh (1686) 239 The bodies being better than
an inch long 1769 Gray in N Ntcholld Corr (1843) 87 It
IS better than three weeks since I wrote to you 1823 Scott
P^rtlwn, Pursued by half a scoie of hoisenien and bettei,
11823 Lamb Some old Actors, Elta 399, I think it is now
better than five and twenty jears ago
b isSo Sidney Arcadia iii 334, I shall thinke the

tetter halfe of it alreadie atchieued 1586 Cogan Haven
Health (1636) 60 Let it boile untill the better part of the
liquour be consumed 1667 Marvell Corr xxxvi Wks
1872-3 II 81 Your businesse is the better-halfe done 1707
iREiMD Prfef'pums Cofid, S^ 107 That the Forces shou’d
be divided, and the better half match immediately into
Valencia 1739 Swirr Let Wks 1743 VIII 376 Forced
to sell the better half of his estate x8o5 Wordsw PTel

strolled
better part Of two delightful hours we

c Hence, Better half-, ong my better half, the
more than half of my being , said of a very close
and intimate fnend (cf. 'the better part of me’
onaks

,
‘ mem partem animse,’ ' animae dimidium

mem Horace
, ‘animm parlem nostrm majorem ’

btatuis)
, esp (after Sidney) used for ‘ my husband ’

01 wife ’
, now, jocularly appropriated to the latter,

of
^ applied to the soul, as the better part

m 280 [A rgalus to Parthema, hts

all
Shaks Sohh xxxix 2 When thou art

not kill t ‘ l)ecause they could

« J Stevens Quevedo’s JVks

Mv SHErrir-LD (Dk Buckhm ) Wks (1753) I 274
half IS out of danger 1742 1 Bla^r

aeam Rests, in hope of meeting once
*®4aT MartiniuAxi^^Dec 241/2, I shall look out foi a better-half

fn™,
predicate, after be, the neuter adj.

lonnerly interchanged with the adv bet, and its
^ammatical character is still dubious • the posi-

irnn,^*
better to go’ may be either 'it is

Kill ^ 2 The dubiety

Teif,.
elliptical e\pressions, as in quot

'55^^667,1837, faeebeloW,B3.
‘

xxxviii 1 7 Hit IS betere Jjset mon

833

Avrege Jjone scyldigan c 1000 Ags Gosp Mark ix 43 Betere
pe IS pst pu wanhal to life ga. c xsy^Lamb Horn 49 Betre
ha is pet mon ne iknawe noht pe wei 0x386 Chaucer
Mehb p ISO You is better hyde youre counseil in youre
herte. 1470-85 Malory Arthur \yZxi) I 242 Whether is
me bettw to treate with Kynge Arthur, or to fyghte 1533Udall Roisisi* D (Arb )8i Better (they say) abadde scuse
man none 1667 Milton P. L.\ 263 Better to reign in
Hell than serve in Heav’n 1821 Keats Isabel xi, Better
had It been for ever so 1837 J H Newman Par Serm.
1 in 44 Better be a little too stnet than a little too easy

D. In the idiomatic I, we, you, he, etc had
better, the original construction was me, us, etc
were betere (or bet) — it would be more advan-
tageous for me, etc (Cf mets beta e,&icvct/^') The
dat pronoun was subsequently changed into the
nommative, 1, %ue, were better (perh because in
sbs the two cases vf^re no longei distinguished)
Finally this was given up for the current / had
bettei = I should have or hold it better, to do, etc
(Mr F Hall has shown that in these changes,
better followed m the mam the analogy of hefer
and rather ) See Have
^IxBltckl Horn 23 Himware betere past he naefregeboren

J)3Ste cix6a Hatton Gosp Mark ix 42 Betere him ware
tet [he] ware on sa geworpen a 1320 Maximon in Eel
Aniiq I 122 Betere me were ded pen pus alyve to be
*393 Gower ConJ III 241 Him were better go beside.
a 1430 Knt de la Tom 31 Hem were beter take the furre
1465 Marg Paston Lett, 334 II 250 The Duck [=duke]
had be beter that it had never be don
c 1370 K Robt Ctcyle 33 Bettur he were So to do then for

hunger dye. 1470-83 Malorv Arthur (iSt6) I 33 Ye were
better to give me a gift than to lose great riches 1394
T B LaPitmaud Pr Acad 3x2 We were better to sup-
port the domesticall imperfections of our brethien x6oi
Shaks Tioel N n 11 27 She were better loue a dreame
[c 143s Torr Portugal 1186 Better he had to have be

away ] 1337 Thersytes, Pour O Plays (1848} 60 They had
better haue set me an errande at Rome, 1394 Harington
in Nugse Ant (1804) I 168 Who Lvethe for ease had better
live awaie [from Court] 16x3 Shaks Hen, VIII,\ in
13a He had better starue Then but once thinke his place
becomes thee not 1873 Jow'ett Plato I 15, I had better
begin by asking you a question

e. To be better (m health, estate, etc ) see B 4.
6 Phrases,

*f-
( To have) the better hand 1 e the

upper hand,’ the snperionty To be better than
one's word to do more than one has promised.
Better cheap • see Cheap sb
1323 Ld Berners Frotss I eexv. 272 The marques had

the better hande 1387 Whetstone Ceus toy Subj (Collier)

30 Q Mane had the better hand against her rebels 1684
r Burnet Th Earth II 167 God may lie better than His
word Mod I have usually found him better than his word,
II absol passing into a substantive
6 absol Something better ; that which is better
X33S CovERDALE Heb VI, 9 We trust to se better of you

[WvcLiF, We tristen of jou betere thingis] X594 Shaks
Rich III, in V so, I never look’d for better at his hands
1699 Dryden Rabies Pref, If I have alteied him any
where for the better 1879 Geo Eliot Coll Break/ P 485A possible Better in the seeds of earth — Theo. Such 11 51
They feed the ideal Bettei

7 sb With possessive pron One’s superior •

a in some personal quality or attainment ; b in
rank or station In the latter sense, now only in
the plural, which was however fiom i6th to iSth c
often applied to a single person
a c 1323 Coer de L 1650 In al Yngelond was non hys

beter 1526 Pilgr Per/ (1531) 88 To be instracte and
taught ofmy better 1394 Shaks Rich III, i ii 140 His
better doth not breath vpon the earth. 1839 Tennyson
VWien 349 To help herself By striking at her bettei.
b, [t X20S Lay 3749 Heora sunen pa weren hire be-

teien J 1432-30 tr Higden Rolls Ser IV 325 Jiffienge not
contiarious woides and answeres to their betters CX300 in
Babees Bk (1868) 23 When thx better spekes to the Do offe
Al cape & bow pi kne 1549 Bk Com Prayer Catech

,To ordre myself lowely and reuerently to al my betters.
x6oo Shaks. A Y, L 11 iv, 68 Cor Who cals? Clo Your
betters Sir 17x2 Steele hpect No 266 p 4 A Squire or a
Gentleman, or one that was her Betters 1742 Fielding J
Andrettis iv 1, I look upon myself as his betters. 1866
Kingsley Hereto, xiv 182 She will grow as proud as her
betters.

8 The better, the superiority or mastery, now
Tog'et the betterof Alsofg' (Cf Best 9 a )

1461 Paston Lett, 396 II 21 The blyssyd Trinite send
yow the better of all your adversanis xs86 Warner A lb
Eng III xvii 79 Little wanted that Ae Brutes the better
did not win. 1630 M Godwyn AnnalesEng. 197 We al-
wayes came ofwith the better x66o Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) lo/a Sometimes the Medes had the better of the
Lydians 1673 Hobbes Odyssey viii. 320 The slow has got-
ten of the swift the better. 1718 Hickes & Nelson J Ket-
tletuell ss App , The worst Causes are likely to have the
better, at this way of Reasoning 1839 Thirlwall Greece
VI xlvni 137 Prudence got the better of his pride

fQ With the better with addition, and more Obs.
160X Holland Pliny I 163 Wlien his father was 63 yeares

old with the better 1690 W. Walker Idiom Angle-Lot.
333 To pay what one hath borrowed with the better.

B adv
[The original adverbial form was Bet, which sur-

vived till f 1600 See that word as to its gradual
displacement by better 1
1. In a more excellent way, in a superior manner.
rx24o Lo/song in Lamb Horn 213 pu wult don betere

bi me pen is pet ich wilm c 1230 Gen 4 Ea. X385 Du salt

Se betre sped rx394jP PI Crede 95 Fond to don betere.

c Apol Loll 26 Mak hem to drecle sjnne & to do
bettar 1530 P\lsgr 147, I dnnke better than I sjng
X677 Moxon Meth Exert. (1703) 194 The better to come at
It with the Tool 1797 Ld Nllson in Duncan Life (1806}
44 "Ihe sooner the better Mod Until he learns to behave
better

2 In a supenor degree
<1x223 St. Marker. 4 ASet he hefde betere bipoht him

CX230 Hah Meid 37 pat ha iviten pe beter hwat ham
beo to don <7x300 CursorM 2438 He loued hir better
pan he did are ci^ooDesir Troyxix S083 For to hold hym
in hope,^ & hert hym the bettnr r47x Paston Lett 6S1
III 23 That shall dysse avayll him better than a CC maro
*475 Caxton Jason 77 b. They had him better in grace than
“Aephius *377 B. Googe HeresbacKs Husb {1586J 63
Where-by it [sage] prospereth the better x666 Bunyan
Grace Ab ? go, I better considenng the matter 1771
Junius Lett In 266, I know that man much better than
any ofyou 1848 Macaulay

/

fwif Engl I 435 But there
were in the palace a few persons who knew better

Rather Obs
f *34® CursorM (Laud MS ) 98x3 His hert ought bettyr

weke in in® Then fro his bj'ddynges to fle. X473 Caxton
Jaxon 17 b, He semed better a thing of that other worlde
thenne an humayne persone x8oi Southey Life (xSgo) II.
168 He prefers books better than official papers
c More, in addition arch and dial.

1338 Bale Thre Latues 1351 He swore, and better swore,
yea he did sweare and sweare agayne 1830 James Dartiley
vii 36/2 On this he wondered, and better wondered
3 In the predicate, after be, the adv and adj

run together see A 4. In some cases the adverbial
cjiaracter seems more prominent
1370-87 Holimshed Scot Chron {1806) II 73, I will here

(being better late than never) set down this

4 To be better : to he improved in health, esp
of convalescence after an illness (In northern use,
to be well again, as m quite better, quite well again,
fully recovered.) To get bettei : to amend, recover.
(The ong. const was 'him is bet or better,’ 1. e
It IS better to or with him. See Well.)
c 1000 Ags Gosp John IV 32 Da acsode he, to hwylcum

timan him bet ware, c 1160 Hatton G ibid , Hym bet
ware [Lindtsf 4 Rushui, pat betre hafde=P'iK^ melius
habuent , tsSa W\CLir, He axide ofhem the our, in which
he hadde betere, 1388 was amended ; i6xx began to amend ]
1686 J Davies in R Ward LifeH More (1710) 215 He had
been let Blood, and seem’d after it much better than before
*745 Shaftesb in Lett xst EarlMalmesbury (xZ-ja) I 9 PoorHandel looks something better X77X Johnson in Mrs
Piozzls Lett (1788) I 42 Dr Taylor is better, and is gone
out in the chaise X863 T Thompson Ann Influenza 05
[He] was blooded and got better, went abroad got well
1872 Geo Eliot Middlem (1875) 587 She is better this
moining, and .. she will be cheered by seeing you
again

tb. To he the better', to be profited or advan-
taged arch and dial
16x9 J Dyke Counterp (1620) 37 What are we Ae better

to know our disease J a 1620— Sel Serin. {1640) 282 'WTiat
is man the better for eating the Sacrament, if hee eate not
Christ? Mod Sc What the better would you be, if vou
had It?

6. Comb. With adjs and pples . usually (for
syntactical clearness) written with a hyphen a
With past and pres pples as compar of Well ;

as, bettei -advised, -effected, -balanced, -behaved,
-born, -considered, -dt essed, -inf01 med, -regulated,
-seasoned, etc

; bettei -becoming, -knowing, -liking,

-looking
; sometimes approaching the sense ‘ more

fully, moie’ b. In parasynthetic comb formed
on a sb with attnbute

,
as, better-humoured, 1 e.

{fetter humour) + -ed\ so better-natured, -omened,
-principled, -ivitted, etc.

1609 Newes in Shaks C Praise 87 And have parted
better-wittied then they came x6x6 Suhfl. & Markh*
Coimtr Forme 549 To resort to the better-knowing bus*
bands 1677 Govt Veuice 23 Such Gentlemen as thereby
become better-affected to the Venetian Nobility 1680 Spir
Popery 48 A great, and better Principled Lady 1&7
Dryden Virg Georg, iv 142 For Empire he design'd Is
better bom 1711 Shaftesb Charac I. 234 His better-
humour'd and more agreeable successor Ibtd.l 3x0 Grow-
ing better-natur'd, and enjoying more the pleasures of
soaety. 1792 Bentham Wks (1843) X 276 There was not
a better-behaved young woman in the whole parish 18x8
Scott Rob Roy x, Neglecting the minor and better-balanced
chances ofAe game xSzo— Abbot xxiu. To cumber our
better-advised devotions 1826 Syd Smith (1859)11.1x3
His awe of better-dressed men and better-taught men. X827
Carlyle Misc, (1837) I 2 Richter was much better-natured
than Johnson x8m Marrvat P. Simple (1863) 95, 1 was
by far the better-looking chap of Ae two, 1834 Mrs.
Gaskell North 4 S, v, To learn his change of opinion .

.

from her better-informed child. 1836 EamiePs Mag, Nov
431 A more matured and better-considered measure i860
Gen. P Thompson Audi Alt. Ill clxxi. ig8 The move of a
better-omened man
6 Phrases, To think better of', a (a thing)

;

to give it reconsideration with the result of de-
ciding more wisely b. (a person) : to form a
better opinion of him.
1607 Shaks Cor ii iii 15 To make us no better thought

of, a little helpe will serve 1732 Bp Warburton Lett
Emtn Prel. (1809) xi6, I resolved to be prepared for Aom
(who, by the way, thought better of it) x8i2 Examiner 2x
Sept. 596/1 The enemy’s General thought better of it,

—

beat a retreat 1884 J Hawthorne in HarpeYsMag Feb
430/1 The gentleman seems to have thought better of his
contianness Mod 1 think better of him for his present
conduct

7 . Better off, comp oiwell ojf' see Ojtp
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BETTEB. 834

Better, bettor i.bet3j), sh. [f Bet v + -erI
As in other cases where a general agenl-noim
becomes somewhat specific^ the tendency is to
spell with -or\ cf abettot J One who makes
bets
i6og B JonsonS"*/ Wont i i (1616)531 Able to giue 'hem

the character of every bowler, or better [ed 1640 bettor] o’
the greene i6a8 Earle il/irrvrof/// aMi 102 1 he betters
are the factious noise of the alley, or the gamesters beads-
men that pray for them, 1711 Addison Sped 126 f a Not-
withstanding he wasa very fair Bettor, no Body wouM take
him up, 1859 Sala Tno round Clock. (1861) i8a Like the
honourable betters inside, and the thievish touts outside
1878 H Smart Play or Pay xi. 234 Some of the big bettors

' of the Turf.

Better (betaj), ® [ME bei{e)i e{n
*b%Hp)rtan (only od is found) = OFris betet la,

Du. beteren, ON betra, OHG bar^irdn, bcTyifirdn,

MHG bessern —0'tevA*battse>jan,
f. *baHz- Better ]
1. trans. To make better

; to improve, amend,
ameliorate.
[cBotK iELFHEDPAT^ C<w'e204l?ascamfa2stanbio3ofl:mid

S^ethcre lare gebetrod.] 1384 Wyclif De EcU v Sel
Wits. III. 349 Sih hei witen not who is betend by entryng
into J)« ordris 1470-83 Malory Arthur 11 xvu, I did

'a
entent that it sholde better thy courage, 1585Abp S^prs Serm (1841) 95 Granted that some rites

might be bettered, or omitted 1650 Cell Sernt 8 Aug 48He will improve and better the land he holds 1711 JGreenwood Eng Grain, zo As to our daily borrowing
of Words, I cannot think our Language is bet-
tySR Hume Ess ^ Treat U777) I 383 It ts

1 .
, their condition

abundance
ter’d by it. .j ^
difficult for labourers and artisans to better mcir nonunion
01850WoRDSw Sann i xw. Love betterswhat is best, Even
here below 1869 Freeman A'brwr Cony (1876)11! xiii 311
b To make morally better

*S®7 Fleming Coiit Mohnshed III 1351/1 Are you not re-
solued to better your life? 0x593 H Smith Wks (1867) 1
480 Ifwe will be bettered by the word, we must be as new-
born babes, i&|x Milton Ch Govt ii. Wks (1851) 148 In-

bettering the Nation at all opportunities
x8« Ruskin Sev Lamps vii § 8 104 We think too much
ot bettwng men by giving them advice and instruction
e To make bettei m health; to make better

off in worldly condition.
xsBx W Stafford Exam, Compl nl (1876) gi Oure

Townes mygbt be soone farrebetteied 1611 Bible y)/0r;lr
V 26 A certaine woman which . had spent all that she
had, and was nothing bettered 1655 Gouge Comm Hebxm 5 So great hope of bettering himself 1792 MaryWoLLSTONncK Rtghts Want iv 164 Girls marry merely to

tnemselvesj to borrow a significant vulgar phrase
Marrvat yack 1. She left to better herself, and

obtained the situation of nuree
1

2

tntr To be better, have the mastery Obs
01300 ^ E Psalter xa [xm ] 5 Les when mi wither-win

he sai, I betred againes him ai Ibtd Ixiv. [Ixv ] 4 Wordesofwike bettred overus nou
> J

3 . trails To do better than, surpass, excel.
IS^ etc. Erasm Par Pref 15 Begrieued to see

*593 Shaks Etch 11,1 I 22 Each day
still better others happinesse I i6a3CocKEnAM iit s v Isaean,
Salmon, which is not to be betterd in any part of the

u >j t 229 Jove heard his vows, and
betterd his desire 1848 Ruskin Mod Painters II iii xiv,
8 15 1*4 H hardly betters the blocks in barbers’ windows
f^absoi To be better, to be an improvement
1^ Warner Alb Eng, viit. xxxvin. (1612) 189 It betters

not to tamo '

6. tntr. To grow better, improve Cf Better-
lEG vbl. sb, 2.

**39 Carlyle C/i0»-j'mw* a 116 The general condition ofme poor must be bettering mstead of worsening 1883 Miss
^x**^**^**

II. II viu 113 The day has bettered.
T Be tt6raiHC6. Obs, rare^^. [f Better®.

+

-ANCEJ Process of bettering
j amelioration.

i*
^**-®“** World X iiL 93 For their secuntieand hetterance in time to come.

Belifcered (be tsid), ppl. a [f as prec + -ed 1
Improved, amended, lendeied more excellent.HJMorj, ^ ^ bettered soilMswers the swam s desire 1874 S Cox Pilgr Ps i. aiLet me find a bettered world when J come back to it

p es^ Improved m health or condition

B^owN^G^i”? ZrJ/f
from^tL^feS
2 Advantaged, that has got the better ofanother

]^1j^rev (be taroi). One who makes belter.
1 116 Not a betterer of the old life^ hnnger in ofa new

tBe'tterliood. Obs [f. Better a -i-

-

hood.I
he state or condition of being better

; supenoritv.x6zx Markham Countr Content i ix (1668) a8 Tn“gyr •!>“' "«» 1-= a tatS.hJod a
Bettering (bs bm), vU ,l p.Wm

-vtLi,
^ of making better or improving;

aiMElioration, amendment, improvement
WvcLiFS-Rrw/ Sel Wks I 55 Men mav take of

OieJS^rj's'Nor Do"*"
pounds 1690 Norris

dition animates him 1862 Trench Miracles xix 320 It
was no true bettei ing of the disciples which they desired
2 The process of becoming belter

; improvement,
progress m a right direction
c i6m Shaks Sotin xxxn, Compare them with the better-

§ 40 (t8si) 480 God, thou art not capable, either ofbettering, or ofchange
17x8 Wodrovv Corr (1843) II 373 Your remark upon the
^ttering of my stjle m my History 1872 Blackie Lays
night 191 Not they who err are damned, but who being
wrong Refuse all bettering “

3 Bettering-house, ^ -mansion, a reformatory
173s Berkeley Qnenst Wks 1871 III 360 Whethei there

are not such things in Holland as Lettering houses for
bringing young gentlemen to order? 1740 CHLVNE.ffAevw/^*m 107 If they are leckon’d only Correction and Bettering
Mansions 1854 Mrs S Austin Germany 83 Fit only for
a penal colony or a bettering-house

Be'tteriUg, a [f as prec +-ing 2] That
makes or grows better

, improving
ci6m Shaks. Sonu Ixxxii, Some fiesher stampe of the

time bettenng dayes i^fi Mrs Whitney Sights s Ins

earth
struggling, distracted, half-blind, bettering

Be'tterisll, a Somewhat better, of somewhat
superior sort
Mod, collog and in newspapers
BettfiVlueulii^be taiment) [f as prec + -jeent ]1 The fact of makmg or becoming bettei

, the
condition of being better; amendment, improve
ment, amelioiation, reformation
1598 Sylvester Agd Ltherite in Du Bartas (1608) 628What may most availe unto his betterment 1649 Blithe

(165=) 250 Why we should not raise
our Max to a great betterment too, I know notWoodhead St Teresa l ag^, I find not this betterment of
iny health 1865 Miss CARYZ0/ ti Lyrics 304 Each man
slmuld live for all men s betterment
2 Spec Improvement of property (In U S )
xpig Kendall Trav III Ixxiv 160 These men demand

either to be left owners ofthe soil, or paid for their better-
ments 1830 Galt Lavtrie T m 1 (1849) 81 He sold olf
his land and betterments in Vermont
+3 = Betterness I ; difference for the better Obs.

1*. ?5 appear there is no better-
ment twixt him [Pliable] and my self

Betterznost (be tajmtmst, -mast), a collog [f
Better a, after uppermost, uttermost, etc see
-MOST ] Best (relatively, rather than absolutely).
vfiz Genii Mag 403 Some of our bettermost neighbours

X849 Rock Ck Fathers 1 ii 141 l*he bettermost sort of
wine 1879 G Meredith Egoist I v 69 Men, after their
fashion, as well as women, distinguish the bettermost, and
aid nim to succeed

Betterness (be-tames). Also c bettirnes
[f Better a + -ness ]
1 The quality of bemg better, having more
good qualities, or excelling

, superiority
a 1300 E E Psalter h[i]. 5 pou loved ivelnes ovre bet-

“‘^7-8 (Jam ) The bettirnes ofthe said terms [of land] 1580 Sidney Arcad 407 Yourvnmatched betternesse 1607 Hieron Wks I 305 There isno betternesse or piecedence of one place aboue another
for the administration of holy things i6xx Chapman Iliad
n. Comm (1857) 56 1856 Ruskin Mod, Point III. iv. x.
$4^ infinity of Betterness above other human effort
D spec Fineness of the precious metals beyond

the standard
Coll Cur. II 287, Item for the betternes

ot tne golde that went to the same Rings—inij xSao GCarey 99 If gold or silver be finer than standard,
‘ o termed betterness by the trade.

betterment, dial
1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v. Betterness. .As for my

ailment I find no betterness in it
*

Bettily, obs form of Beteelbb
Bettiusf (be tig), vbl sb i [f. Bet v -i--ing 1.]The making of bets, wagenng. To change the

betting, 1 e the course of the betting on an event,
put for * the chances, the way things are going ’

' 98 You'lpaymetheeight shil-

*8SS MacaulayA Eng

SSl
“<> »«

2 ,
as betting-boolc, a book in which a

better enters his bets ; betting-house, a house
where betting is earned on, betting-man, onewho makes bets, a better, usually a professional
gambler , betting-post, (?) a post or station for
betling-men

A?e«/w0«{<fif II 148 Let us walk a httleabout the betting-post. 1855 .Em Intuit A/Wr 154 Making
1*? il**^*^ oi

sagaraously as a black-leg does his bettingbook X864 hoc Sc Rev. 386 If he be a betting-man thirace course calls him into the open air
Ssttiag, vbl sb 2 Obs. [vanant of Beeting 1Matenal foi a fire, fuel

^

C^Msets^.'^w^f^'^
heltyngs to the

II BettoUff. A species of Kangaroo rat, a noc-
turnal aninisil about tho siz6 of* a hare

46aAMr Ogilby describes (^^0/

in
® specif Hypsiprymnus seiosns, known

BelfonS^'" S=oaWal..?v.h. ™„. of

Bettony, obs foim of Betony
Bettor. 1 1 Aphetic foim of Abettor Obs

between.

atiSthereoranfrM^^coSSolTwK^
2 Variant form of Better sb *

fashionable Iasi'S ll™ Stty)°*bnln»Uc or homely Hen«

3 'A pear-shaped bottle covered round „ .a
straw, in which olive oil is sometiin^ l

refer to some kind of vessel
; cf BellxbmJ^e^

*7*5 b WeLSTED Olkogl 12 No '

here, Elisa none, at hand to reach A B^tvmon speech'
“ ^ uetty call d in com

•

^ formerly given to a short bar ofiron used by burglars as a lever to force ouendoors also called a.Jenny, and now aJemm^1700 Luttrell BriefEel (iSsv) IV 6S.7 C\n'k
sons, that broke open the excLqJer was^encovered by the s5;uhwho mad^theTet^andE Ward Hud Redrv II ix 7 Ruffians ^

"n
Houses 1712 Arbuthnot yohn 'buR(J ) Describing the powerful betty or the artful nicklock^17*1 Bailey, Betiee 1755 Johnson, Betty

Betty (be ti), ® colloq [f. prec sb] To betty
about

.

to fuss about, like a man who busies him.
selfwith awoman’s duties HenceBe ttjmBvbl sb
1851 T Par^r in Weiss Li/e II 105, I am only an c'd

phTlosophy
^ hett>nng about m literature aild

Betuciered, beturbaned, betntor, betwat-
tie, etc see pref
Betuix, obs form of Betwixt,
Betuliu (betwam) [f L beiula birch -

1
- -in]

‘A resinous substance extracted from the outer
bark of the birch-tree {JBetula alba), or from the
tM prepared therefrom ’ Watts Diet. Chem 1879
Betuliue (be tirflam), a rare-K [f L betula
+ -INE 1 ] Pertaining to the birch, or birch-rod
*873 M Collins Miranda III 22 He had been biillving

boys all his life with betuline despotism.
"

t Betu'm'bled, ppl a Obs, ? are-"^ In 6 be-
tombled [f Be- a +Tdmble ».] Tossed in con-
fusion, disordered
*593 Shaks Liter 1037 From her betombled couch shec

starteth

Betuznen, -un©, obs forms of Bitdbien
t Betum, V Obs For forms see Turn [ME.

f In-, Be- + turnen to Turn ] To turn about

^ 394Biturn Jieandcumasean axjisaPaaa
ofHell 119 mO E Mist. 226 Seynt Poul J>o bitomd tits

face X5p4 Carew Tasso (1B81) no To their aduises ffie
disdainefull hart, Of this audacious youth, betuming plies

+ Betwe'ch.©, ® Obs rare~'^ [?for Beteach]
(The context suggests 'exorcize, deliver, or nd.’)
exMpPol Eel 'f’0e70r(i866) 23 Dominus deussabaot,

emanuel, }je gret gods name, I be-tweche J>es place fiom
ratones & from alle o)>er schame I

Between (bf|tw* n), prep and adv Forms

;

a I bi-, betweonum, -an, -twimam, -an, -twy-
num, -an, 2-3 bitweone(n, -twene(n, bitwine,*

3 bitweounen, 3-4 bituene, 4 bittune, by-
twyne, betwene. fi. i bi-, betwion, -tmen,
bitwien, -twen, -twin, between, a bitweon,
-twon, 2-3 bitwien, 3-4 bitwen, -tuen, (bit-

wben, be])wen) o j3 (4-5 betw6yn(e), 4-6 bi-,

betwen(e, (5 bi^wyen, betwyn), 5-7 betweeue,
6- between. [The modem between combines two
earlier forms . a OE bi-, hetwionum, etc., ME
bitwenen, -twene ; iS OE. bt-, betwion, etc , ME.
bitwen , see Be- In beiwionum, Mercian be-

twinum, the second element represents an original

OE dative *tivthnum, *iweohnum. In betwion

(only a northern form, Rushworth Gosp bt-, be-

tzaion, betweon, Lindisf bi-, beiuten, bitwin, Durh
Ritual bitzvien, -twin, -twin), the second element

points back, according to Sievers, through earlier

*tzvthen, *twthon, to an orig OE acc iwthn (cf

bztmchn m Erfurt Gloss.). These, Hwthntm,
*twthn, answer respectively to Goth twethnaim

dat pi , and iweihna acc pi neuter, of the dis-

tributive numeral tweih-nai ‘two each’, a denva-

live of tiva Two (= L bi-nt, for *dvJ-nT ‘two

each’), which appears also, but with the sunjde

sense of ‘ two ’ (nom. masc ), in OS and OFns
twine, OHG , MHG zwine (early mod.G* eween).

Betwionum, later betwionan, gave the prevailing

ME form bitwenen, reduced before a consonant,

and at length generally, to bitwene ;
btiwen was

mostly northern But after 1400, when final -e

became mute, and was omitted in writing, or re-

tained only as a sign of a preceding long

both forms necessarily coalesced in beiwene (= tw-

tw«i), whence mod between In OE the ongmal
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construction was h siem iweonum, lit ‘by sens

twain’, thence through constmctions like

fnondtm h ‘peace fnends between, bi

hvlomm, bt tweon coalesced into prepositions

!Ci the history of to{usyward, io-ward, toward)
' Tntimatelv related to hsPivccfi^ alike in their eleinentSi and

in the process by irhich these coalesced, are ns synonyms

Rftwixt in ME beiwtx, and t BnTwixEK,^+BiTWiH, tBi-

^HEN ’tBmvEiES Bitwdt. was actually, in its origin, a

Hmiblet of OE betwtott, and betvnhen an expansion of that,

on the analogy of betweomn Betvn xen. sndbetwnx were

rpamllel pair, formed on the OTeut adj i-wwAi- ‘ two-fold

(See Sievere Mtsc sur Ags Gram § 329 ) BiinutJi died

liiioo, btiwtluii a 1300, betwtxen <1x500; betwixt is now

archaic, between is the living word.]

i Instances of the original construction .

Beowulfvrea Suff ne norS he sim tweonum gjx Bltckl

Horn 139 And hie [Peter and Paul] gesawon be him

tweonnm^t heo wses gewuldrod Ibid^ 143 Heo bio swijior

gestrangod be us tweonuin Jmrh Dnhtnes gehat.

I. Of Simple position * Ofa point

1. The proper word expressing the local relation

of a point to two other points in opposite direc-

tions from It (1 e. if a point has two other points

on opposite sides of it, it is said to he between

them) . In the space which separates two points ;

m the direct line which joms two points
;
hence,

in any line of communication which passes from

one point, place, or object, to another

ciioo Tim Coll Horn 171 No3er on heuene ne on
eor& • ac intwien two ‘ on he wolene c lago Gen ^ Ex 760
An o5er alter Abram made bi-twen Betel and Ai lagy R
Glooc. 371 At here hu gonne abyde Bytuene Jie water of

Trente fcc of Ouse. 1398 Trevisa Barth, Be P, R viii

xxni (149s) 33s Mystes other clowdes sette bytwene hym
and the syghte. 1535 CovctiDALr Gen. xiii 3 The place

where his tent was at ye first, betwene Bethel and Ay
[.Elfbic, betwux, Wvci if, bytwix, hitwixe] igga Shaks.
Veih ^ Ad 194, 1 he between that sun and thee 1667

MiltonP i 1 387 Jehovah thron’d Between the Cheru-
bim 1838 Arnold Hist Rome (1845) I xviv 517 They
established themselies between the Danube and Greece
Mod, Any station on the Inner Circle Railway between
Gower Street and The Temple

2. fig Used of a similar relation to two imma-
tenal objects figured as lying in space ;

or of a
relation, figured as spatial, to two Inatenal objects

E Allit /’ A 140 A deuyse Bytwene myrhez
by merez made, CursorM 723 (Tnn ) Now mon
IS sett bitwene [v r bituix] two. On ether side he hah ^
f0| Bitwene sathan & his wif x6ax Burton Anat Mel
I lu HI. X, Thus between hope and fear, suspicions, angers
, we batmle away our best days Z641 J Jackson True
Evang T lu. 200 While these Sermons were hetweene the
Pulpit, and the Presse 1742 H Walpole Lett (1857) 1

128 To hold the balance between liberty and prerogative
ri8x5 Miss Austen Northang Ab. (1848} 168 The General,
between his cocoa and his newspaper, had luckily no leisure
for noticing her, i8a6 Disraeli Vtv Grey ni. iv 102 Be-
tween astonishment and fear the lady was teailess Mod.
The choice lies between the two last-named applicants

b In many phrases, which see imder the sub-
stantives concerned : e g f Between the beetle and
the block

j between the cup and the Itp
j

betzveen

the devil and the Dead (or deep) Sea. Betzveen
wind and water along the line where anything
is submerged in water or m damp soil, esp on the
load-lme of a ship, whicli, as the vessel tosses,
is alternately above and below the water’s sur-

face

1580 LylyEuphues (Arb.) 471 Manye thinges fall betweene
cup and the lippe 16x3 Hayward Norm ICtngs 274

EmIc William, being thus set as it were betweene thebeetle
Md the^block—was nothing deiected xdzy Capt Smith
Seaman s Gram xiii 60 Wee are shot thorow and thorow,
Md betweene wind and water 1642 Rogers Naaman 22
Nothing shall come betweene cup and lip to defeat thee

^^c/Rel. (1857) II. 637 Having received a
snot between wind and water, [she was] forced to lye by to
stop her leake Mod An oaken gate-post always decays
between wind and water.
8. Of time In the interval following one event

or point of time and preceding another
eiMi 0 B, Chion an 1124 Betweonen Cristes messeand

Lanael-maesse c 1205 Lay 24274 Bitwene )jis and domes-
UBi C1330 Alias ^Amil 992 He cam bitven the day and
the night 0x^3 Bi^y Myst , Mar Wtsd (1882) 167 And
at the paroyK I wyu be be-twyn two and three. 1601
hHAKs C. u I 63 Betweene the acting of a dreadfull
tmng And th^r^t motion, all the interim is Like a phan-

--jT Boswell Johnson (1826) I 321 Between one
MCI two in the morning X848 Macaulay Hist Eng. ll 51

...J
which elapsecl between the death ofCharles

viceroyalty of Clarendon
0 Betzveen hands (Sc ) . in the intervals ofregular

occupation
; also=

B

etweenwhilks
222 Always, between hands,ankM Heaven for her health i88x J, Youngek Awtohtog,
between hands

^ U1 the relation of a number, quantity, degree,
to two others above and below it, or

tuiienng from it in opposite ways
, Intermediate to

Sped, No 49 T 3 Persons such as are be-
een these two sorts of Men tyii Addison Jbvd No 108

between Forty and Fifty. 171a Parnell
-n i

V.1 P Rivulets that had a colour between red
Austen Emma (X849) 123 The at-

*** unsettled state between frost and thaw
Arnold Nisi Rome (184s) I. 111. 33 Between five and

SIX miles from the city X885 Law Rep XV Q Bench Div.
170 To the value of between 30,000/ and 40,000/
** Ofa line of motion
6 Expressing the relation that motion along a

line bears to two points on opposite sides of il

,

as, ‘to steer between Scylla and Charybdis ’

c X205 Lay 20948 Swa heo li3en sfter s® swa longe pat
heo commen bitwije ^nglelonde & Normandie 1535
Coverdalc Josh xviiL ii The border of their lot wenteout
betwene the children of luda and the children of loseph
1590 Shaks. Com Err in u 132 The salt rheume that
ranne betweene France and it. 1799 Southey Ebb Tide
Lyr Poems II 193 Yet httle way they made, though
labounng long Between thy winding ".hores x8x2 Biron
Ch Har 1 xxxiii, But these between a silver streamlet
glides. X864 Tennyson Brook 28 By thirty hills I hurry
down Or slip between the ndges
II Of intervening space. ^As separating or

connecting.

6 Expressing the relation of the continuous
space, or distance^ which extends from one point
to another, and separates them, or of a line which
passes from one to the other and unites them
c xaog Lay 30017 Nas heom bi-tweounen buten bare twa

mtlen X7go Burns Tam (XShanter 9 We think na on the
lang Scots miles That he between us and our hame 1858
Sears A than, in 280 The vast distance between heaven
and hell X884 Manch. Exam. 19 Mar 4/7 A scheme was
mooted for aplateway between Liverpool and Manchester.
Mod. To stretch a rope between the two rafters

7. Used m reference to any objective relation

uniting two (or more) parties, and holding them
in a certain connexion.
a X300 Cursor M. 3338 pe manage pan did he make, fii-

tuene Rebecca and ysaac 2690 Locke Hum, Und (1777)
II. 150 A vital union between the soul and body 1758
Johnson Idler "No. zs ^4 A marriage celebrated between
Mr Buckram and Miss Dolly Juniper, xSxg Scrtbbleo-
manta 197 The close alliance which has lately existed be-
tween this countiy and the Peninsula. 1S4A Macaulay
Hist, Eng. I. X23 A coalition was formed between the
Royalists and a large body of Presbyterians.

8 . Used with the subjective relations of difference,

diversity, likeness, equality,proportion, comparison
a 1225 Alter.R 70 Ancre& buses lefdt ouh mu(fiie to beon

bitweonen 1340 Ayenb. 210 Zwych difference ase per is

be-tuene pe cheue and pe corn. 1530 Palsgr. Introd 43
Dyvers other sortes ofphrasys betwene our tong and theyrs.

xfiga E Walker Eptcteiui Mor, Ltfe, Bear and Forbear,
Words which in Greek have a peculiar Elegance, there be-

ing but the Difference of a single Letter between them.
1785 PaleyM Phtlos, III HI DC, There is no comparison be-
tween a fortune which a man acquires by well-applied in-

dustry, and one received from another xSoa Mar Edge-
worth Moral T {1816) I 1 i Inequality between the rich

and the poor 1837 Newman Par Serin (ed 2) III xx 327
Is there no difference between a chance and a certainty 7

* * Offnotion across intervening space

9 Expressing motion or communication from
one body or place to another
1598 Shaks Merry W, ti 11 130 You must send her your

Page hee may come and goe betweene you both 1629
Massinger Emperor ofE.x ii. You are the go-between
This female and that wanton sir 1696 Luttrell BriefRel
(1857) IV. 14a Alt dipt money shal goe between man and
man at sj zd, per ounce 17x2 Steele Sped No. 263 F 5
Two Letters, which passed between a Mother and Son
lately i8xa Miss Austen Pnde 4- Prej (1846) 301 Not a
word passed between the sisters concerning Bingley. Mod
Newspaper Carried backwards and forwards between the
police station and the workhouse Tenders for carrying
the mails between Great Britain and New Zealand

10 Expressing reciprocal action or relation mam-
tamed, by two (or more) agents towards each other.

971 Bltckl Horn 221 Swylce 8a gesceafta twd him be-

tweonan gefeohtan sceoldan X038-50 Chart Godwvie in

Cod Dtpl. IV 118 [Da forewjeard 0e Godwine eorl worhte
betweonan .ffilfstane abbod and Ledfwine pre(5ste, c 1x75
Lamb Horn 41 HaldeS broperredene eow bitwenen C1205
Lay 22968 Feond-scipe bitweone twom monnen <11300

Beket 281 The love that bituene hem was ex38o Sir
Ferumb 986 pan comencede a batail newe ‘ by twene pes
hostes two 1478 Sir J Paston Lett, 815 III 223 Suche
cawsys as ar nowe bygunne by twyen my Lorde off

Suffolke and me xSM Wbiothesley Chron, (1875) I 5 A
peace made betwene the Emperoure and the Kinge 16x1

Bible Gen. 111. 15 ,

1

will put enmitie betweene thee and the

woman, and betweene thy seed and her seed 1779-84
HorneDwc. (1799)IIL IV 73 Afriendly intercourse is opened
between the most distant lands 1857 Buckle Civilis 1 x

607 To talk ofsympathy existing between the two classes is

a manifest absurdity 1875 Jowett Plato (ed s) I Pref 19

The same opposition between science and religion

III, Of relation to things acting conjointly or

participating m action

11. Expressmg the position of anything confined

or enclosed by objects on opposite sides

c XX7S Lamb. Horn. 185 Hwme warpe ich me bitweone pe

like earmes 1340 Ayenb, 210 pou sselt bidde God betuene

pine tep pet is to zigge me pine herte c 1380 Wyclif Wks
(1880) ig pe sacrament of pe nuter pat tnen seen bitwen pe
prestis nondis 1593 Shaks Lucr. 390 The pillow Between
whose hills her head entombed is 1643 Denham Cotters

H 224 Between the Mountain and the Stream embrac’d

1682 DrvdenMedal i2t This new Jehu Instructs the beast

To take the bit between his teeth and fly. 1853 Kane
Gnnnell Exp L (1856) 13 The Arctic Ocean is enclosed be-

tween the northern shores of Asia, Europe, and America.

12. Expressmg confinement or restnction to two
(or more) parties ; especially used of privacy or

secrecy in conveisation. Between ourselves . as a

matter not to be communicated to others.

cxoooAgs Gosp John VII 35 pa ludeas ewaedon betweonan
him sylfum <rx205 L^Y 25963 per heo heom hi twenen
[c 1250 bi-tw me] hcolden heore rttnen c 1300 A' A Its 1556
Tel me pryvely bytweone the and me ' 14TO-85 Malory
Arthur II. 112 Pray him to speak with me between
us two XS26 Tinoale John xi 56 And spake bitwene [i6xz
among] them selves X588 J, Ddall Biotreph. (Arb) xa
This I tel you between you and me, but I would haue it go
no further 1711 Steele Sped No 118 F3 Between you
and me, 1 am often apt to imagine it has had some whimsi-
cal Effect upon my Brain. 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xu,
I was desired to ask }ou a question between ourselves.

13 By the joint action of, done by, shared m
by, belonging to (two parties) jomtly. (Some-
times said of moie than two, when it is desired

to mark the participation of all the parties more
definitely than can be done by atnong\ cf 19 )
XZ97 R. Glouc 32 Pat heo myjte som eyres, bitwene hem

forp bnnge <t X400 CursorM 2443 (Laud) By-twene Iv r
bituix] hym and his nevew lot Bestayle they had y-now y
wot isxaAct tiHcn t'//'/, xi,Theheiresofthe bodies ofthe
seid Countesse and . hir late Husbond decessed bytwene
theym laufully begoten X590 Shaks Com Err. v t 177
Betweene them they will kill the conmrer. 1785 Mac-
kenzie Lounger No 36 They had but one pair of silk stock-
ings between them i8iz Miss Austen Mansf. Pk (1847)
160 We brought home six brace between us X867 Freeman
Norm Coiiq (1876) I App 776 Between the two we get a
full and consistent narrative.

14 Expressing division and distribution to two
(or more) partakers

*758 Johnson Idler No. tg F 5 By this ineenious distribu-

tion ofhimselfbetween two houses xyyx R HenryHut. Gt
Brtt, I, I VI 383 The British tradewas thus divided between
Marseilles and Narbonne. 1788 J Powell Devises (1827)
II. 627 Her personal estate should go and be equally
divided between her said two grandsons. Mod. They had
It between them
IV Of separation.

15 Expressing the relation of a line to two spaces

which it separates or divides from each other.
CT38S Chaucer L. G. fP. 713 There was but a ston wal

hem he-tweene. CX400 Maundev xi. 124 By twyne the
Cytee of Darke and the Cytee of Rophane, ys a Ryvere
1590 Shaks. ilfx<& N v 176 Ovvall..That stands hetweene
her fathers ground and mine. 1770 Burke Pres Dtsconf
Wks 1845 I 383 No man can draw a stroke between the
confines of day and night. 1855 Dickens Dorrtt i, The
line ofdemarcation between the two colours.

16 Expressing the relation of motion or action

to bodies or surfaces which it forces apart Between
the bark and tJu wood or tree ; see Bake.
c xooo Ags, Ps cv 9 And [Su] lu betweonum wsetera weal-

las Isddest <x XX20 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an. iioz Pa
heafod men heom betwenan foran 1642 Rogers Naaman
490 Let none ofthem come betweene barke and tree to defeat
our faith 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1872) II ii. vi. 80 Stand
etween them, keeping them well separate. 1843 Penny

Cycl XXV 81/2 The boots (m which the torture was ap-
plied by driving m wedges with a hammer between the
flesh and iron rings drawn tightly upon the legs).

17 A. To be, come, stand between a person and
any object desired, or anything threatening him

;

between combatants, etc.

C1325 E E Allit, P A. 657 Now is per nojt in pe worlde
rounde Bytwene vus & blysse. 1580 Baret Abo'S, 602 To
go betweene or to be betweene . . to make intercession ; to
let . to prohibite 1774 Blacklock Graham i xxiv, With
pallid cheek, and trembling frame. Between the combatants
she came x8i6 J Wilson City ofPlague 1, 111 103 A
sinful wretch implores That thou would'st stand between
him and the wrath Of an offended God. X8B4W C Smith
Ktldrostan 55 How could Dons come between us two?

18 After verbs and nouns of action expressing

;

a. separation, division ; b subjective separation,

distinction, discrimination, discernment, judgement.
a X340 Hamfole Pr Cense, 1691 Gastelyded es twynyng

thurgh synne, Bitwene God and man saule within 1689
Selden Table T (Arb ) 71 'Twas an unhappy Division that

has been made between Faith and Works. 1848 Macaulay
Hut Eng, I. 300 A complete separation between the naval
and military ^ervIces

b. 134a Ayenb 82 Hi ne conne deme betuene zuete and
byter 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 32 To discerne by-
twene the inspiracyon of the holy goost and the illusyon of
the ennemy 1S93 Hooker Eccl Pel i vi § 5 To judge
nghtly between truth and error 177X Juntus Lett Ixi 319
The public must determine between vs X846 Macaulay
Hut Eng I. 640 In cases of felony, a distinction is made
between the principal and the accessory after the fact.

V, 19. In all senses, betzveen has been, from its

earliest appearance, extended to more than two
In OE. and ME it was so extended in sense t,

in which. Amoug is now considered better It is

still the only word available to express the relation

of a thing to many surrounding things severally

and individually, among expressing a relation to

them collectively and vaguely . we should not say

‘thespace lyingamong the three points,’ or ‘atrealy

among three powers," oi ‘ the choice lies among
the three candidates in the select list,’ or ‘to insert

a needle among the closed petals of a flower.’

971 Bltckl Horn aag pa apostoh w^ron xt-somne; and
hie sendon hlot him betweonum cxxjnLamb Horn. 6x
And cristes wille bo us bitwon c X205 Lay 26936 Heo .

sweoren heom bitwaenen [c X250 bi-twine] pat heo wolden
<1X225 Alter. E, 358 In unkuoe londe, & in unkuSe earde,
bitwhen unSeode. exago Gen ^Ex. 1601 And wulde no^t
Sat folc bi-twen Herberged ben a 1300 Cursor

M

10244
Ga hepen, he said, fra vs bituin c 1380 Sir Ferwnb, 1255
By-twene hymen panne euerechon 5 pay lift vp pat bodi

106-2
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Taste a 1400 Coft> Myst 352 ,

1

xalle telle 50W why In ^oure

erysprevyly Betweyn us thre 17SS Johnson Diet , Between
15 properly used of two, and among ofmore , but perhaps

this accuracy is not always preserved 1771 Johnson in

Boswell {xZz6) II 127, I hope, that, between publick busi-

ness, improving studies, and doraestick pleasures, neither

melancholy nor caprice will find any place for entrance

i8a8 Southey Ess (1S32) II 436 Between the prior, the

boatmen, and a little offering to St Patrick, he had not as

much money left, etc 1885 J CowrERiniV Ser vi XII
14S/2 There were six, who collected between them rsr 4(/

I*
VI 20 Between and (an adaptation of be-

iivix and. see Betwixt A 3) . until, till ,
with

sb or clause
a 1400 CursorM 16383 (Tnn )pei alle nemygt stir Jie cros

of jiat stede Bitwene & [zi r bittiix and , til] oure lord crist

was Jiider him selfiede. lied 2oi8i(Fairf )I waldewntegladli
bi-twene [w r tuix] & quen to take leueatte mykinnismen
B adv. (Mostly the preposition with object

understood )
1. Of place • In an intermediate position or

course, midway, in the midst Itt andj^'.
c9go K JSlfrbd Bmeia iv ix (Bosw ) si lang fsec be-

tweonum ciso5 Lav 276 Heo wepen heore leoten pe
scucke wes bitweonen 1297 R Glouc 355 po bat water
was bytuene. c 1430 Stans Piter 77 m Babees Bk (1868)

31 Schewe out ]n visage, To glad, ne to sory, but kepe
euene bitwene 1606 Shaks Ant, ^ Cl iii iv 12 A more
unhappie Lady ne're stood betweene, 1667 Milton P L iv.

699 Roses, apd Gessanua Rear’d high tnir flourisht heads
between 179s Southey yoeat ofArc\ii ai6 The man of
lowly luie T hat instant rush'd between 18^8 Scars A than.
Ill 11. 268 Looking mto the immense vacuum between.

t 2 To go between to act as a medium or me-
diator; see Go-BETWEEir Obs.
c 1320 Str Trist ii loi A bischop yede bitvene 1533 Ld

Burners Fiotss ccclvm 580/1 Certayne good people of
Gaunte went so bytwene in this mater x6o6 Shaks, TV
^ Cr I 1 72,

1

haue gone betweene and betweene, but small
thankes lor my labour

3 Of time . In the interval, at intervals
H1240 Ureisun s8 in JCavtb, Horn 193 Murie dreameS

engles FleieS andsweieS and singed bitweonen <1x300
CnrsorM 3572 J>e nese it droppes ai bi-tume c 1374Chauccr
Troylus v 1080 How longe it was betweyne That she for-

soke hym 1611 Bible Acts 111 42 margin, In the sabbath
between x66i Bk Com Prayer, Pnv. Bafttstn Ruhr

,

The first or second Sunday next after their birth, or other
Holy-day falling between 174a R. Blair Grave 589 Visits,

Like those ofangels, short and tar between 1830 Tennyson
Memtait lu, They would pelt me with starry spangles and
shells. Laughingand clapping their hands between
4

,
as fbetween-lier, f between-light,

twilight; + between -apace, + between -time,
intervenmg time, interval

1674 N Fairfax Bnlk ^ Seht 94 A change of the world
in the suchness of the *between-lyers, begetting a change in
my nearness as answering that suchness x8ax Clare Vill
Minsir I. 154 As *'tween light was cheating the view
ai64X Bp. Mountagu Acts Mon 341 In the betweene-
^oce of Festus liis death and Albinus lus succession. X580
SiDNLY Arcadia 11 119 Those great Lords & little kings
who in those *between-times of laigning . had brought in
. the worst kind of oligarchie a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts
^Mon, X 18 All that Interval and ^between time, interceding
the first and second camming of our Saviour

O, quasi-j^.

1 . Anything occupying an intermediate position

;

an interval of time
i6xx Shakr JFsnt. T, iii iii 62 There is nothing (in the be-

tweene) but stealing, fighting 1851 R Trench Stead/
Protce xxxix, All the dreary and the dread Between Was
gone, like aught which had not ever been.

2 An intermediate size of sewing-needle
186a Morrall Needle Making 30 The Betweens are still

shorter than the Ground downs, halfa size thicker, and with
stronger points.

Between-deckS (b^itwJ njdeks), adv and sb.

tf Between prep, -i- Deck] A adv In the
space or spaces between the decks of a ship.
1723 De Foe Voy. round World (1840} 77 One or two of

them got between decks among our meii 1844 Regal ^
Ord Army 340 No washing between decks is to take place
ofiener than once a week.
B sb. The space 01 spaces themselves

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (17P9) Com adoux, between-
decks ; the space betwixt any two decks of a ship i8m R
Dana Be/ Mast xxn, 67 These between-decks were holy-
stoned regulaily i852Ross/f«wiitf/<ft'f yrnw 111 i4iThey
considered the between-decks of the ship as infected

Betweemty (biitwr^niU) [A jilayful formation
on BETWEEaf, after words from L

,
such as extre-

tmty, vicinity

.

see -m] Inteimediateness of
kind, quality, or condition

;
anything intermediate,

1760 H Walpole Corr (1820) II 174 (D.) The house is
not Gothic, but of that betweemty that intervened when
Gotluc declmed and Palladian was creeping in 1824 Miss
Mitfohd Village 9a A little ruinous cottage, white-
washed once, and now in a sad state of betweemty 1824
Q, Rev XXXI 167 It IS really provoking to find [Miss
Mitford using] such low and provincial corruptions of lan-
guage as ‘ transmogrified,’ ‘ betweemty,’ ' dumpiness ’ 1836
Southey Lett (1856) IV 448 To rejoin heads, tails, and
betweemties, which Hayley had severed

Between-wkiles (britwz njhwailz), adv. [f.

Between + While] In the intervals of
tune

; at inteivals.

J Phillips TavtmieVs Trav v xviu. 242 Between
w^hiles they have Sweetmeats, Coflfee, and Fruits 1838
Dickens Nich Nick, xxx, Regaling the social circle be-
tween-whiles Ij, ItlmT Autobiog xv. (1860)237 Be*
tweenwhiles he would walk in the garden.

b qiiasi-ir<^.

X859 (j Meredith i? Feverelm (1885) 17 A monotonous
betweenwhiles kind oftalk

Betwih., betwihen • see Bitwih, -en
*1* Betwi’iie. Obs rare~^. [f Be- i + Twine v 3
To entwine, twme together
x66i Hickeringill /atnaica 87 There’s no such joy in

this betwin'd State

Betwmen, -um, ohs. form of Between.

tBetwi’t, w. Obs rare—^ In 7 betwitt £f.

Be- 2 + Twit ] Emphatic of Twit.
1661 Pepys Diary 2 Apr (D ) Strange how these men

betwittand reproach oneanother with theirformercondition

+ Betwi’xen, -twize, prep Obs Forms .

1 betweozxL, 2 bitwuxan, -twixan, -tweoxe,
-twTixe, 2-4 bitwiacen, 3 bituxe(ii, 3-5 bitwixe,
4b©twrseii, -twyxeUj-twexeii, 4-5 by-,betwixe,

(9 befcwixen) £ME bt-, beiwtxeift, i2lh c

bitwixan, -iwuxan, -tweoxc, pomting to an OE *be-

tweoxan (forwhich the Pastoral Care hasbetweoxn\
app for earlier '^be-tweoxum, -tiveohsum, orig OE
^bi-twihsiwi .—*~twicsum, *~twisctim , f bi-, Be-
prep -1- *twiscum, dat pi of *twisc adj , in OS
tiuisc, OHG zutskt, MHG zwtsc, zwtsch •—OTeut.
twiskjo- ‘ two-fold,’ f twa^ Two + -ish (i)sc The
same idea (inter duos, enfre deux') was expressed

m OHG by the dat pi zuiskin, MHG zwtschen,

with a preceding prep , untar, undar, in, en (cf

mod G zwtschen from 'nzwischen, Du. tusschen)

The ordmaiy form in OE was betweox (see next)

;

but bitweoxan, became frequent ci 200,

prob because of its analogy to the numerous other

prepositions in -an, ME -en For the subsequent
history see Betwixt.] Betwixt, between
c 807 K iElfred Gregor/s Past lei Ne sie hit Sonne na

sua betweoxn eow c 1x60 Hatton Gosf Matt xxi 25 Beo-
tweoxe heom c 1175 Lamb Horn 91 Tie ker nas nan wone
bi-twuxan heo Ibid 115 Bitwiven godes wrecchan ciaog
Lay 5012 Bi-twixen hire mrmes Ibid 30618 Bitwixe Dinan
and paere s® <1x250 Chul Night 1747 That maister
Nichole Bi-tUxenusdemeschuIde a 12,00 CnrsorM 21840
(Edinb ) Bituixin us and belles here c 1325 Metr Horn 166
A deme prmite bytwixe me and the c 1384 Chauclr
H Fame (Fairf MS ) 715 Betwexen heuene and erthe and
see c X3W— Prol 277 Bitwixe Middleburgh and Ore-
welle c 1449 PccocK Refr i xm 69 Bitwixe me and 50U

Bitwixe Poul and the Cnsten [x86s Swinburnf Chrtstui
Carol $2 The manger shall be straw two spans Betwixen
kine and kine ]

Betwixt (b/'itwikst), axi&adv Forms
I betwiba, botweolis, -fcweos:, -twiux, -twy%,

•twux, -tux, (-twuxt, -twyxt), 3 bitwex, 3-5
bxtwix, (4 bituex, -tuix, -tuixs, -pwex, by-
twyste, -tmxte), 4-5betwex, 4-7 betwix, -tuix,

tuyx, -twyjc, 5 bituxst, toytwex, by-twyxte, 6
betwyxte, -twaxte, (8 .Sr. betwisM, -tweeslit),

betwixt, 7- ’twixt [mod Eng. betwixt, ME
betwix —OE betweohs, -tweox, -twux, -twyx, -tux
prob shortened fiom the dative form *be-tweoxiifn,

-tweax(a)n

,

see the prec (Cf the shortened
wok fiom woken, also history of Bitwih ) It is

however also possible that be tweox goes back
through *tweohsu to *tiviscu acc pi neuter Much
more common in OE than the jareceding In
ME. beiwix seems to have been more northern,

betwixen, betwixe, more southern
,
in the 15th c

the loss of the final syllable of the latter finally

levelled both as beiwix Already in OE., there

appeared occasional instances of betwuxt, -twyxt,

with a -t, either phonetic or analogical, but having
no significance This was also rare in ME,, but
after 1500 became the regular form, except in the
north, which lelained letwix,m 18th c Sc. bciwtsh,

betweesh , cf G zwtschen. (ME had occasionally
hitwixte, prob a confusion between bitwi^t and
bitwixe ) There is a late shortened form 'twixt ]A prep
1 = Between, in the various senses of that word
Now somewhat arch in literary Eng. and chiefly

poetical Still in colloc|uial use in some dialects

a of locaj^osition. ht andfig.
931 Chart. yE^lstaai in Cod. Dtpl V 207 Andlang haere-

paoes , oonne betweox ua twdgen wegas Jiurh Bone led
<2x300 CursorM 725 Bi-tuix 'po warlau and his wijf, Adam
es stad in strang stri^ 1330 R Brunnc Citron 18 Oner
alle Jje londes bituex Douer & Tuede a 1400 Cursor M,
14233 (Fairf ) Be-twix lerusalem& Jiis castel, is raylis nane
hot bare xv. <11x450 Knt. de la 7'(H<r(i868) ig She ansuered
hem no thinge but bituxst her tethe 15x9 Act 4 Hen VIII,
XIX § 14 Peynes [=pennys] beryng lyke dyuers Rowles of
Spurres betwyxte the barres of the Crosse 1632 Milton
L'A llegro 82 A cottage chimney smokes From betwixt two
aged oaks. x66o Barrow Euclid 1, Def iv, A Right Line
IS that which lies equally betwixt its Pomts 1663 Butler
Hud, 1. 1 68 He could distinguish, and divide A hair ’twixt
south and south-west side a17^ A Ramsay Poems (1844)
89 Betwisht twa’s shoulders 1798 Coleridge Anc, Mar
III. vii, When that strange shape efrove suddenly Betwixt us
and the sun. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr viii, If Mrs. B. had
not thrown herself betwixt us.

lb of time
c 1250 Lay 24274 Bitwuc [c 1205 bitwene] )ns and domes-

beugle.
day

xxuLua ui x^igiit ana xen at Nieht tRA* ti.
* '**'=

‘SI'Sto-morrow noon
c of other relations

woldm pleie^ffiv *x%ou“IISL laloTiiTj/*
2443 Be twyx him and loth his neuow Of bestaile ha^ b®plente enow c 13x5 Skoreham 77 Thet hoi assent C

3- Th.r..h„ss

the sheepi and the goatw" idaa'R" Ha\vwns
(1847) 149 Betwixt threescore and fourescore leagues from
the shore 1689 Selden Table T (18471 222 You must look
into the Contract betwixt him and his People ira Law
Serious C 1 (ed 2) 12 Can you find any farther diSbience
betwixt them? 1779 J Moore View Soc Fr (1789) I xv
110 They have but three legs betwixt them 1838 DickensO Twist xxui, ‘ Betwixt you and me, ma’am,' returned Mr
Bumble, ‘thats the great pnnciple’ i860 Hawthorne
Marb Faun (1879) II x 106 The bond betwixt you
2 In reference to more than two * m early use=

Among.
axooo Ags Gosp Luke vil 28 Betwux wifa beamum

a 1000 Nat S Greg
, Da geseah Gregorius betwuxt Sam

warum cypecnihtas gesette c xooo Missic Ex xxxiv lo
Betweohs him a 1300 E E Psalter vi 8 Bitwix my faes
al elded I xyii Pope Temfle F xt,1 stood, methought,
betwixt earth, seas, and skies. 1788 J Powell Devises
(1B27) II 759 Her legacy equally to be divided betwnt
them all 1878 G Macdonald Phantastes xii. 184 Betwixt
grey stones on the side of a hill

j*3. Betwix and, betuix and, betwixt and (prob
elliptical for betwixt this and .

.

cf the similar

ON milh ok) north, dial.

;

between this (or that)

and . ,
until, till a with till

;
b with sb , or

prep phrase
; c with suboi d clause Obs

a. a X500 CursorM 21x00 He lenthid his sermon, Bituix-
and til his passion

b (i 1300 CursorM 8614 Sco slep bituix and dai Ibid.

Z7322 And bad }>am do him up in pnsun state, Bituix and
efter Jiair sabat X64X Kirkcudbr War-Comm, Aim, Bk
(1855) 129 In caice betwixt and that they get not a supphe.
Ibid X53 It IS necessar that the haile common burdens
be prepared and in rediness betwixt and the tjme four-

said

0 [a X300 CursorM 1437 All Jiat deid bi-tuix and )>an

kat lesiu, ras Ibid 1 1074 Al }>e land jiat hejien lijs, Bituix-

and {GStt by-tuix and] par lie sun it njs Ibid (G6tt ) 16583
Betmx and jiat iCott til] ur lauerd crist was Jiedir lead ]

Ibid 1x03 Bituixand |iai be southe had sene Ibid 3763
Ml hert bes neuer in rest, bituixand b>s lacob be slan.

B. adv
1 Of space . = Between i.

12x300 E E Psalter xxwiu [ix] 7 Laverdes steven of bi-

twix falland low of fire x6ix Bible yob xxxvi 32 The
cloud that commetb betwixt 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg
IV 516 And leave a Space betwixt

D fig In an intermediate position or attitude

1659 PIammond On Ps cviii 4 To the lowest and meanest

of us, and to all betwixt 1816 Byron Ch. Har iii xxxvi,

Fxtremc in all things 1 badst thou been betwixt, Thy throne

had still been thine, or never been

2 Of time =Between 3 .

a 1300 Cursor AI 13521 Noght lang bi tuix bot alson,

A-noper he did 1685 Dryden Thren August 27 With

scarce a breathing space betwixt. 1697— Vtrg Past

19, I writ, and sung betwixt.
^

3. Betwixt and hetween and dull j m
an intermediate or middlmg position, neither one

thing nor the other Also as ae^. Middling, m-

diflerent, so-so
1832 MarryatN Forster xhv, [He] took the lease of a

house in a betwixt and between fashionable street M7y
Besant & Rice Sono/Vulc i iv 53 She’s the fool, and he s

the knave, so it’s betwix and between, 1884 Point-blana

111 xv 226 There are very few who mairy mto our sort ot

set We are just betwixt and between

C Comb. *}* bstwixt-hands, betwixt-timea

(obs ), between-whiles, at intervals, now and thm
c 1568 tr Let, Alary Q Scots m H Campbell Leme-leti

(1824)App 24 At the leist, to dissemble so weill—and to ten

hvm the treuth betwix handis X607 Iopsell bow/
Sect^is 270 Neither let him drink xnuen nor ottenj out oe-

twixt times , ,

’t Betwynde, Z'. Obs [Peih there is some

error; cf Atwind to escape ] ? To escape.

1493-1535 W. de Worde Comviunyc B nj, Out of thy tene

to betwyride Mercy and loue thyn helpewerethyw

Betyde, Betyl(le, Betymes, Betyn, Betys

,

obs ff. Betide, Beetle, Betimes, Beaten, Beet

Betyiig(e, obs. form of Beating, Beeting

c 1440Promf Parv, 34 Betynge [X499 instrument], mstru-

menium, verberaculum
Beu, obs form of Beau a. fair

Beuch, beugh. Sc forms of Bough.

Beuchit, bewcMt, Sc forms of Bow^
BeTidaiitite(bi«danteit) Mm
name of a French mmeralogist, + -WE ] A
occurring in modified acute rhombohedron ,

taming sesquioxide of iron and oinde of lea ,

phosphoric or arsenic acid, or both. (Dana.;

Beuer, obs. form of Beaver.

t Beu-gle. Obs [Cf. Du beugel bow, hoop,
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bail ,

{ bmgen to bow . cf Begcbi, ] In beugle-

backed iir ,
crook-backed,

a 1709 in Watson Colled. Sc Poeftts II S4 (Jam.) Beugle-

back'd, bodied like a bertle.
^ rr*

Beuk, Sc form of Book, and obs pa t of Bake v .

Beulcer, bexuuformed, beuiine, etc see Be-

llBeurre(bgre). Also 8 berry, beury [Fr
;

f bettrre buttered, buttery, f deurre butter] A
mellow variety of pear Also attrtb.

1741 Comil Font -Piece n iii. 35® And these Pears

Martin Sec, Winter Beurre 17S0 Mrs Delanv Autobiog

(1861) 11 S94» I have just been gleaning my autumn fruits

—melon, figs, beury pears 1866 Mrs Gaskell Wives 4
Dau, I 197 She had eaten some brown beurre pears

Beuscher, vanant of Beausike, Obs

Beute, -tie, etc ,
obs form of Beauty, etc

Beutefeau, beutifew, obs forms ofBodteeeu

Bevapid, obs f bewhaped, see Bewhape
f Be*var, or Obs. In 3 beuir, 5 Sc.

bevar [Of doubtful origin and meaning most
conjectures refer it to Beveb -v to tremble, stake ]
Knoivn only in bevar hate Since ME hare (now
Hoab, qv)was both adj * hoary,’and sb ‘grey-

beard
’ (Ger grets), it remains uncertain whether

beoar was an adj ' feeble, worn-out,’ or a sb ‘ old
mfliT ’ or ? ‘ feeble old man ’

a lays Prov AIfred 637, And J>u fien beuir hore sixst {le bi-

foren stonden c 1430 Henkyson Age tf Youth, The bevar
hour said to this birly berne [i8o8 Jamieson A'c JDtd s v ,

'We still say a beinr-Jwrse for a lean horse, or one worn out
with age or hard work ’]

Bevei led, ppl. a [f Be- 7 + Veil sb. + -ed 2 ]
Covered, or furnished, with a veil

1383 Stanyhuhst Mnets ii ^Arb ) 53 With darcknesse
mghtye beueyled z8a6 Miss Mitford ii (1863)

337 Leading Miss Reid beflounced and be-scarfed and be-
velled and be-plumed up the aisle

Bevel (be vS), a. and sb 1 Forms
. 7 benell, 8-9

bevil, 8- bevel
;
in Her 6 beuile, 7-9 bevil(e

[App a OF. Hevel, not found, but implied in the
mod F beveau, beauveatt, beuveau (in Boiste’s Diet.),
bvoeau (Littre), buveau (Cotgr

, Littre, Boiste)
, of

unknown denvation. Godefroy cites a single in-

stance of a vb bever, which he explains as ' btaiser
(1 e to slope, make slantmg) architectural term ’

,

but this seems insecure. It is uncertain whether the
adj orsb is earlier: the order here is provisional ]A adj

1 Her Of a line. Broken so as to have two
equal acute alternate angles

, composed of two
parallel portions joined at acute angles by an
intermediate piece, thus
rs6» Leigh Amtone (1579) 78b, Hee beareth party per

rale Beuile, Or and purpure He beareth party per Bend
Bemle, Argent, and purpure.
2 Oblique

, esp at more tlian a right angle

,

slopmg, slant, inclined from a right angle, or from
a honzontal or vertical position
rifiooSHAKS Sotin cxxi, I maybe straight though they

mem^elues be beuel. 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 89
ine Bevil is used for the striking such Bevil lines 1670
Plot o 368 The walls of the Chappel stand quite

*0 Church. *733 Tull Horse-hoemg
xxu 148 The Mortise is hevel [See Bevel edge, etc , in C ]B 1 A common joiner’s and mason’s tool,
consisting of a flat rule with a moveable tongue or
arm stiffly jointed to one end, for setting off angles
1611 Cotgr

, Buveau, a kind of Squiie or Squire-hke In-
strument, hauing mouable, and corapasse, branches , or th'
one branch compasse and th' other straight, some call it a
Heuell 1677 Moxon Mech, Exeic (1703) 89 The Bevil
nainng its Tongue movable upon a Center, may be set to
strike Angles of any numbers of Degiees 18*3 P Nich-ouoN Pnrrf. Build 386 The Bevel is employed in drawing
the soffit line on the face of the bricks 1876 BLACMEi’wzg-j

O A
^ Time 'tis none for square and bevel

A. Aslope from the right angle, an obtuse angle

,

a slope from the horizontal or vertical
, a surface

ttie mechanical arts, the
oefaned slope or curve to which timber, etc must
pe cut (Sometimes bevel is technically applied
to any angle exc 90“ and 45° )

tlmt w ^^703) 110 Any sloping Angle
Burns 7a1« Sam-

Th^uiinpr L *793 Smeaton Edvstoue X § 33
inv

^ " P‘‘ojection by way of cornice for throw-

hf nfri I®®* Ruskin Stones Yen I. xvi § 13 In

lentif tL' downwards is es-

274 [It] cut the

‘I
bevil it was required to takea bhort for bevel-wheel (see C)

horaS|;ef?^l*« ^

hawAi
,as bsvel-angle (seequot ),

tool • h
oblique edge of a chisel or similar

inir 'r
Isevel-edged a

, bevel-gear, -gear-

T conveying motion by means of bevel-Xrn another at an angle (nsu-

lomt f
^*5 bevel-joint, a sloping

with 9
’ I’O'^'el-tool, a turner’s tool

evel-edge for forming grooves and tapers

in wood; bevel-wheel, a toothed wheel whose
working face, consisting of a frustum of a cone, is
oblique with the axis, used to work in connexion
with another bevel wheel, the shafts of the two
being usually at right angles to each other

, bevel-
ways, -wise, adv at a bevel
1737-31 Chambers Cjicl

, ^Bevel-angle is used among the
workmen, to denote any other angle but those of ninety

*®33 Phillips Fam Cycl 1339A
are denominated spur, crown, or "^^^bevel-gear, ac-

cording to the direction or position of the teeth c 1700
Imison Sch Art 1 34 The Principle of *Bevel Geer, con-
msra in two cones, rolling on the surface of each other 1823P Hichouon Praet Build 120 Other modes of continuing
the iMgth of timbers or beams is, by sphcing them with a
long *beveI-joint

i* Be'Vel, sb 2 .Si?. Obs A staggering blow
^6a3iPhilotus cxxxiv, Indetd thow sail heir mee a beuell

171S Pennecuik Poems 92 (Jam ) And gave him Three
bevels till he gard him beck

Be'vely V Also 8 bevil [f Bevel sb i]

1 trails. To cut away or otherwise bring to a
slope , to reduce (a square edge) to a more obtuse
angle

, often with away, off, etc.
X677 Moxon Mech. Exerc (1703) 109 You may Bevil

away the outer edges of the Pannels 180* Paley Nat
iheol X (1827) 474;^ The same nngs are bevelled off at the
upper and lower edges. 1831 Ruskin Stones Yen I xvi
§ XI The wall is to be bevelled on the outside so as to in-
crease the range of sight as far as possible 1884 Tennyson
Becket 171 All was planed and bevell’d smooth again
,fig X874 Blackie Self-Cult 16 To bevel down the corners
ofa character so constituted by a httle msthetical culture
2 iiitr To recede in a slope from the right

angle
, to slant

1679 Plot Itaffordsh 168 In the whole length it did not
bevel, or depart fiom a true level, above an inch *727
Swift Gulltver iii ii i88 Their houses are very ill built, the
walls bevil, without one right anglem any apartment 2862
Tyndall Mountaineer vii 63 At one place, however, the
pracipice bevels off to a steep mclme of smooth rock.
Bevele, early Kentish form of Befile
Bevelled, beveled (be veld), ppi. a. Also

bevilled. [f Bevel v +-ed1] Made or cut to
a bevel

j
sloped off a gen

*757 Pbil Trans L 103 The bevilled roof of the south-
west corner. 1822 Imison Sc ^ Aril 453 Bevelled-wheels
aie much used for changing the direction of motion in
wheel-work i860 Tyndall G/ik' ii § ii 292 The precipice,
upon a bevelled slope of which some blocks long continued
to rest 1863 Lubbock Preh Tunes iv (1878) 98 Brought to
a bevelled edge

b. spec, in Archit ; in Crystallog (see qiiot.) ,m Heraldry -Bwi-Eh A i
1840 T. Hope Ess Archit xii. (ed 3) 1 123 The porch .

affords five bevilled entrances 1851 Ruskin Stones Yen
(1874) I XVI 17s, I do not like the sound of the word
‘splayed’, I always shall use ‘bevelled’ instead 1878
Gurney Crystallog 51 An edge is bevelled when replaced
by two faces which are respectively equally inclined to the
adjacent faces

Be'velling, beveling, vbl sb. Also bevil-
ling [f. as prec + -iN&l j
1 . A cutting to an oblique angle ; the oblique

angle or slant so given
, a bevelled portion or sur-

face . esp in Shipbuilding.
1765 Falconer Did Maruie (1789), Bevelling, in ship

building, the art ofhewing a timber with a proper and regu-
lar curve. 1833 Kane GrmnellExfi xviii (1S56) 138 A sort
-of beveling prevented the ice-mass from actual contact with
the bottom

_ 1869 Si r £ Reed Shifbuild xx 430 Care has
to be taken in bringing the flanges to the correct bevilhng

2 Comb, as bevelling-board (i7zz/^7«/i/), see
quot.

, beveUmg-maohine, a book-bindei’s ma-
dime for bevelling the edges of a book-cover.
cxBsoFudim Navig (Weal^) g6 Bevelling-board, a piece

of deal on which the bevellings or angles of the timbers, etc.
are described.

Be'velling, i^/ a [f asprec. +-ing2] Slant-
ing, oblique, cut to an obtuse angle. Bevelling
edge (Shipbuilding) : * the edge of a ship’s frame,
which is in contact with the skin, and which is

worked fiom the mouldmg-edge, or that which is

represented in the draft.’

1677 Moxon Mech Exerc. (1703) 91 You Saw the Bevil-
ling Angles c 1830 Rudvn. Navig. (Weale) 154 Sypkered,
a mode ofjoining,, with a bevelling edge.

Bovelment (be velment). Also bevillment
[f as prec + -iieet ] The process of bevilling

;

spec in Crystallog., the replacement of the edge of
a crystal by two similar planes equally inclmed
to the adjacent faces.

1804 R Jameson Mmeral I 204 There is formed a four-
sided prism bevilled on both extremities, and the edge of
Ae bevillment is truncated 1870 H Macmillan Bible
Teach. XVI 313 The tmneatures of their [i e crystals’]
angles, and the hevelment of their edges.

Bevenota, etc. . see Be- pref.

tBe'ver (bfvai), sb. Forms* 5-7 beuer, 6
beiioir, boeuer, boyuer, 6-7 boier, 7 beauer,
7-9 beaver, bever [a. OF beivre (also bavure,

beivere, bowre) dnnkmg, drink, subst. use of OF
beivre, boivre (now boire) pres inf. —L. bib^e to

dnnk. (In med L btber, btbera, btbens ) With
sense 3, cf the parallel OF form beverte, beverry,

in the sense ofa lunch or collation in a monastery ]

*(* 1 . Dnnk, liquor for dnnkmg Obs
14s* M\rc Paston Lett 149 (1872) I 201, 1 can gett none

ell [eels] yett , as for bever tier is promysid me somme
+2 A potation, a drinking , a time for dnnkmg.
*499 Protnp. Para. 34 Beuer, drinkinge t>me, bthermtm.

1552 Huloet, Beuer, or dnnckyng, or potacion. 1580
Barlt a Iv, B 876 A Boeuer or drinking betweene dinner
and supper x6z6 H Mason Epicure’s Fast iii 23 Their
cigtome of drinking which I call a continual I Bever
8. A small repast between meals, a ‘snack,*

nuncheon, or lunch ; esp one m the afternoon be-
tween mid-day dinner and supper. Chiefly dial
1300 Ortus Yhc in Protnp Parv 34 note, Merendwla, a

beuer after none iS73 Cooper Thesaurus, Merenda a
collation, a noone meale, a boyuer C1590 Marlowe
Faust VI, Thirty meals a-day and ten bevers 1399 Hak-
luyt Yoy II I 60 As theyvse to nng to dinner or beuoir m
cloisters 1602 Fulbecke 2tid Pt Parall Introd 3 The
booke of Littletons tenures is there breakfast, their dinner,
their boxer, their supper, and their rere-banquet. 1630 Bul-
'VCB. Anthropomet xxn 246 Children of Princes were to be
allowed their Bevers or afternoons Nuncians 1679 Plot
Siaffordsk 286 Sent hungry with a bever to her Father m
the field *730 W Lllis Mod Hnsb V in 146 They eat
wholly on this [cheese] and bread at one time of the day,
which they call their beaver, and this is commonly about
four of the clock in the afternoon 1884M Morris in Eng
Illustr Mag Nov 73 [At Eton], Came up from cricket in
the summer afternoons for ‘ bever

’

fig <1x640 Jackson Creed xi xxxv Wlcs XI 99 Are our
daily sermons but as so many bevers ofwind whose efficacy
vanisheth with the breath that uttereth them

i* Be'ver, v 1 Obs. [f prec sb ] intr To par-
take of bever. See prec
1607 Lingua II 1 m Hazl. Dodsl IX. 366 Your gallants

never sup, breakfast, or bever without me. 1632 Sherwood,
To beuer collationner *783 Ainsworth Lat. Diet
(Morell) I, To beaver, merendam sumere
+ Bever (be VSJ), « 2 Qbs exc dial, [Fre-

quentative f OE beofian to tremble (see Bive) . as
glimmer f gleam. Cf. LG beveren, Du bibberen to
tremble ] intr To tremble, shake, quiver (Still
widely spread in the dialects )
1470-83 Malory I xv, And they were so coura-

gyous that many knyghtes sholte and beuerd for egrenes
x8o8 Jamieson Sc Diet

, Bever, hatver, bewer, to shake,
tremble, esp from age or infirmity 1864 Cafern Devon
Pt ovine

, Bewer, to shake with the cold

Beverage (be veredg) Forms 3-7 beuerage,
beverege, 5 beuereebe, -lobe, 5-7 beuuiage, 7
beueridge, beurage, beuvrage, beauvxage,
biverage, 7-8 beverxdge, 8 beuverage, 4- beve-
rage. [ME. a. OF. bevrage, buverage (mod.F.
breuvagi),&Q.om Romanicformation,mPr beurage,
Sp bebrage, Pg beberagem. It beveraggio ; f the sb
bevere, bevre (in OF. beivre, see Bever sbi) ‘dnnk-
ing ’

-b -AGE . L. type ^biberdticum."]
1 Dnnk, liquor for drinking

, esp a liquor which
constitutes a common article of consumption
c 1325 E E, A lilt P B 1433 Bryng hem now to my horde,

of beuerage hem fylles. c 1400 Maundev xii. 141 Gode
Beuerage and swete and norysshynge that is made of Gala-
melle 1475 Caxton Jason 52 Metes dehejous and with
M beuurages and drynkes sumptuous. x6ii Shaks Wint
T. I II 346 If from me he haue wholesome Beueridge
1613 G Sandys Trav 74 Sherbet-men (who make the fore-
said beurage) 1791 Boswell Johnson (1831) I 297 Tea.

.

that elegant and popular beverage 1870 Yeats

/

fw/ Comvi
I r6 Cocoa and mate, or Paraguay tea, are the beverages of
South America
fig 1647W Browne Polex u 309 The soules of the Em-
bassadors lay drown’d in that delicious bev’rage wherein
Polexander’s Eloquence had throwne them.
2 A ‘draught’ which has been brewed, and

must be drunk
,
the bitter or sorrowful sequel of

any conduct Cf. Bbbw
*297 R Glouc 26 A lujjei beuerage to here bihofjje ^rei

browe. 1:1325 Coer de L, 4365 A sorye beverage ther was
browen

1

3

Drinking, a dnnk or draught. Obs
136a Lancl .Pf a V 189 Bargeyns and beuerages bi-

gonne to aryse 1628 Digbv Yoy Medit, (1868) 56 New
wines which were naught for beuurage. 1697 Drvden Virg.
Georg I 170 The standing Waters yield Too large a
Bev’rage tp the drunken Field

Tb = Bever sb. 3
*377 Harrison Englandn vi. (1877) i6a We had beuerages

or nuntions after dinner.

4. Spec Various kmds of dnnk . a The liquor
made by pouring water over the pressed grapes,
after the wine has been drawn off b. West Indian
term for lemonade c. In Devonshire, small cider.
1627 Capt Smith Seasnan's Greun. vm. 36 The Cooper is
to repaire the . hogsheads, etc. for wine, heare, sider,

beverage, fresh water 1703 Loud Gas No 4139A About
S Tun of Bevendge at 20J per Tun 1721 (? King Bnt
Merch I 7 Theygenerally dnnk a sort of Liquor they call
Beuverage (which isWater pass’d thro the Husks of Grapes
after the Wine is drawn offj. 1796W Marshall W.Eng-
leuidj Beverage, water cider, or small cider 1834 M Scott
Cruise Midge (1859) 389 The bottle of Lemonade or Beve-
rage as It IS called m Jamaica.

•t*
6, A dnnk, or dnnk-money, demanded on cer-

tain occasions, as ^ ^ from one who for the first

time wears a new suit of clothes, etc Now dial
1721 Bailey, To pay Beverage, to give a treat upon the

first wearing of a new Suit of Cloths 1733 Johnson,
Beverage, a treat at first coming into a pnson, called also

f
amish. 1808 Jamieson s v ,

‘ She gat the beverage o’ his
raw new coat ’



BEVEBEN. 838

+ Be'vereiii -jm(e, a. Obs, [prob. f. Bbaveb
j^1 + -en 1. Cf btbtrhtf'L, bebnnus, fibri-

nus^ prob Beaver-colouredj reddish-bro^vn
'la Marie Arih 3631 Alle bare-hewede for besye with

heveryne lokkes c1420 Antnrs Artlu xxviii, His ene, that
gray were and grete With his beueren berd Cf next.

+ Bever2iued, obs form oi beavej ~hiied

1:1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 843 Erode bryjt wate his berde &
al beuerhwed

+ Be’venugfj vb!, sb Obs [f Bevee o 2 +
-INS^.] Trembling, shaking, quivering

1398 Trevisa Bartk de P R xvii cvm, Feueres, hat
comej? with beuerynge [1535 sheuerynge] and colde. Ibtd.

VII xjcxvii, Therof cornyth gryllynge, beverynge, and colde

Bevemeck, -nex. Obs Also 6 bamnecks.
Some fabnc
xefiy Rtciunohd (1853) 197 Beds, hangings of buche-

rame, and a teaster of bevemexe 1567 Hid asz A tabill

clothe barnnecks, ys

Beveroy, variant form of Bavaeot
1713 Land Gaz No 5185/4 A sandy colour Beveroy broad

Cloth Coat

Beversbi bevesaelled, beveto, bevillain, be-
vined, bavonut, etc . see prof
Beves, -18, obs f beeves^ pi of Beep.
Bevll(e, beviUed* variants of Bevel, -elled.

Bevta, obs. form of Bavin.

t Beviss. Obs [Etymol. tmknown : see con-
jecture in Britten’s O, C and Farm, Wds ]
axizz Lisle Husb (1757) 250 A cow-calf would make very

pretty beef, at three years old, but, if killed sooner, they
called It beviss

II BevUei (bfivi^. In 8 bevew [Fr. bhnte, f
bd-, bes-, pejorative prefix 4- vtte View sb Natural-
ized in 1 8th, c ] Ail error of inadvertence
1716 M. Davies Affi Bnt I Pref 3 The Follies of the

Ignorant, the bevews of Government 1813 Scott in Lock-
hart (1839) IV. 71 He will content himself with avoiding
such hevues in future.

Bevy (be vi). Forms • 5 bavay, beuya, beue,

5-

7 beuy, 6 have, (bevvy), 6-7 beavie, beauia,
bailie, bevie, 7-g beavy, 5- bevy [Derivation
and early historyunknown, ME bevey^henezxisyissxs

in form to OF beveOy buvu ‘dnnk, drinkmg’ (in

mod F , a dnnk of water thickened with meal for

beasts). This seems to correspond, with difference

of conjugation {pevh .
— *bevdia), to It bevuta

‘ drinking-bout, a draught ’
; cf. also beva ' dnnk,

liquor, potion, di each ’ (Baretti) with beva 'a beavie’
in Flono. To explain the Eng. sense, it has been
conjectured that bevy may have passed from the
sense of ' drinking-bout’ to ‘drinking-party,* and
to ‘party’ or ‘company’ generally, but of this

there is no knoivn evidence These old names for
companies of men and anunals are however very
fantastical and far-fetched, as may be seen in the
first three works quoted ]
1 The proper term for a company of maidens

or ladies, of roes, of qnails, or of larks
C1430 Bk Havikyngva. Rel Ant I 296 A covey of per-

tnch, a hevey of qtiayles, and eye of fesaunts c 1470 Hors^
Shepe, ^ G (1822) 30 A beuye of larkes, A beuye of ladyes,
A beuye of qu^les, A beuye of roos. 1486 Bk Si A loans
Fvj, A Beuy of Ladies, a BeuyoFRoos, a Beuy of Quaylis
*579 E K vxiipettsePsSheph Cal Apr iiSjf&w , They say
a Beuie of Larkes 1613 Shaks Hen VII i iv. 4 Nontf
heere he hopes In all this Noble Beuy 1667 Milton P L
XI 382 A Beavie offair Women, richly gay 1878 Phillips
s V Bevy, The Foresters say a Bevy of Roes 17*5 Pope
Odyss VI ^ Around, a heavyof bright damsels shone 1725
Bradley Fam Dtci,, Beavy of Queuls, a Term that im-
ports only a Brood ofyoung Quails. x8o8 Scott Marm ii

XIV, A bevy of the maids ofheaven.
2 transf. A company of any kind} rarely, a

collection of objects.
Z603B Entertm Wks (1692) 314A bevy ofFames.

i6ixfiEAUM &Fl KtngfyNoK.y sgWhatabeavyofbeaten
slaves are here? x688 Villiers (Dk Buckhm ) Chances
Wkb (17x4) 1X0 When you’ve purchas’d A Beavy of those
Butter prints a 1774 Goldsm. JDonble Transp^^ She kept
a bevy Ofpowder’d coxcombs 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng,
II 363 The whole bevy of renegades zSdxA B HoPE,£«g'
Caihedr, 164 A basilica sheltering a bevy of minor altars

3 Comb

,

as •)*bevy-grease, the fat of a roe-deer
1610 Gwillim Heraldry iii xiv (1660) 166 The fat ofa Roe

is termed Bevy Greace >6x6 Bullokah, Beutegreace, the
fat ofa row Deere
Bevyr, obs form of Beaver
Bew, obs form of Beau a. fair, and Bough
Bewail (bfwFi 1), v Forms • 4 bi-, byweile(n,

-weylen, -wayle, bywaale, 4-5 biwaill, -wayle,
bywaylen, 4-6 bewayll, 6-7 bewaile, -wayle,
6- bewail, [f Be- 4 -h Wail.]
1. trans. To wail over, to titter wailings or cnes

df sorrow over, esp. over the dead Also rejl
c X3#o K, Alls, 4395 Ded he is ofsadel y-falle , Perciens hit

byrweileth aUe, X475 Caxton Jason 18 How theyhewaylled
Bible Jer iv 31 The daughter of Zion

t^l bewaileth herself 182a B. Cornwall Flood Thess i,

304 Pyrrha, sheltered in a cave, bewail'd Her child which
perished

2 . To express great sorrow for , to lament loudly,
mourn. Also?^.
0 13M Chaucer Troyhis iv 1223 Bywaylynge ay the day

that they ivere borne X388 Wyclif 2 Car. xii 21 Y biweile

many of hem, that bifor synneden. 1549 Fk Com Prayer,
Commun Serv , We knowledge and bewaile our manifold
sinnes and wickednes. xfi4g Milton Eikon Wks 1738 I

303 He bewails his want of the Militia. X758 Johnson Idler
No 3^8 These miseries I have often felt and often be-
wailed 1880 Diyon Windsor III xiv. 128 Other bards
bewailed the dead poet

b To mourn or lament the want of.

*795 Southey Joan 0/Arc vi 437 Then wild with joy
speeds on to taste the wave So long bewail'd

3 mtr To utter lamentations , to lament, mourn
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i vi 26 For )>e same }»ng songe

t»ou bywwledest and byweptest x6xi J Field in Coryat
Crudities Pref Verses, Tom-Piper is gone out and mirth
bewailes. 1820 Southey Wesley II. 38 Instead of bewail-
ing for him and for herself

b With cognate object , see Bewailed
If In the following passage, the use of bewatle is

either very forced suggested by the consequences
of a wreck), or it is a mere error The suggestion

that it was meant fora denvative of wale ‘ to i^oose
’

is worthless.
X590 Spenser F, Q,i vi. i As when a ship An hidden

rocke escaped hath unwates, That lay in waite her wrack
for to bewaile

Bewailable (bi'wtfUab’l), «. [f prec. -b -able ]
Fit or proper to be bewailed ;

lamentable
x6xx Cotgr , Larmoyable, bewaylable, lamentable, wo-

full, worthie of teares xygy Richardson m Mrs Barbauld
Life (1804) IV. 158 Tho*^ the consequences are so very
bewailable. X775 Adair Atner, Ind 187 The Hebrew ladies
reckoned their virgmity a bewailable condition

Bewailed, ji// a [f Bewail + -bd 1
]

1

Lamented with wailmg.
x6oo Shaks. Sonn, xxxvi, Lest my bewailed guilt should

do thee shame.

t 2 Expressed hy wailmg, wailed forth. Obs
1624 Capt Smith Virginia v 176 His much bewailed sor-

row for his death.

Bewaller (b/wFi lai) [f. as prec. + -eeL]
1 One who bewails or laments
x6i4 R Tailor Hog Iasi Pearl iv in Eodsley (1780) VI.

433 O blest bewailer of thy misery ! 1710 Ward Lt/eH
More iSd A great bewailer of the late troublesome times.
X85X Mrs Browning Casa Giadi 2 Bewailers for their Italy
enchamed
2 Zaol. A species of monkey, the white-throated

Sajou, also called Weeper
X774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) I vii i 508 Called . the

Bewailer, fiom its peculiar manner of lamenting.

tBewai’lful, iz Obs, rare [f Bewail

-

b

-

eul,
aXter watl/ull Wailing, mournful.
1392 Harvey Foure Lett ui 30 The bewailefull raoane of

that sobbing and groning Muse
Bewai’liag', vbl sb, [f as prec. -b -ingI.] The

utterance of wails
,
loud lamentation, monmmg,

1485 Caxton Si Wene/r 3 The fader & moder desyred
to make bewaillynges 1599 Hakluyt Kqy II i 93 1635
Wither Lords Prayer (xdSs) 82 Else his bewailings had
not proceeded from true compassion,

Bewai’ling, (Z. [f as prec +‘Ing 2] That
bewails or laments Hence Bewai lingly adv
1613 Shaks. Hen, VIII, m, ji 255 Thy Ambition robb’d

this bewailing Land Of Noble Buckingham 1862 Thorn-
BURY Turner 11 234 He alludes bewaiungly to the Novem-
ber fog, that stops nib painting.

Bewai’lmeiit. [f Bewail -b -men® ] A be-
wailing, a lamentation,
1607 Beaumont IFowf III 1 Wks 477 These lamen-

tations, these lowsie love-Iayes, these bewailements 1828
Blackiu Mag XXIII 33 A general bewailment of the
' inconsistency ’

. ofhuman nature

+ Bewa’ke, V Obs [ME btwak{t)en, i, bi~.

Be- -b Wake
, cf G. bewaclten, Du. bew^en. For

the strong and weak pa tense, see Awake ]
1 . trails. To keep watch over

,
to guard.

c 1200 Trm Coll, Horn 33 pe herdes biwakeden here orcf
ciaoo Ormin 3339 Hirdess patt mhht Biwokenn bejjre
faldess 2393 Gower Coitf II 330 My lady Nis better
jemed and bewaked.
2 spec To watch a corpse Cf, Wake sb
CX250 Gen ^ E.r 2444 Egipte folc him bi-waken xl m3tes

and xl daises c 1320 Seuyn Sag (W.) 2378 He was bi-
waked ncheliche And wel faire browt on erthe.

3 To spend waking
, to watch through

M93 Gower Coitf, II. 244 Hiat night w'as wel bewaked
4 mtr To keep awake

, to watch
assyspKni data Tourc (x8^) 13X Magdalene bewaked

and wepte for her synnes
Bewail, bew^ow, etc, . see Be- pref
Bewaudered (bAvgncIwd),/// a rare [f

Be- I and 4 + Wander -b -ed ] fa Made to
wander, bewildered {obs ) b Wandered over
*574 Hellowes Gueuara's Ep (1577) 188, I go so be-

wandred in my husmesse, that scarcely I knowe any man.
1863W 'Bkvxivs Poems Dorset DimI Sex iii 83 The stream
be-wandered dell did spread Vrom height to woody height
Bevirape, variant of Bbwhapb v Obs
Beware (bAveou), Forms • 2 ben wop, 3-6
be war, be-wor, 3-7 bewot, 3-5 be-warr, 5 by-
war, 5-6 be ware, 6 bewarre, be wayte, 6- be-
ware [The ongm of this is involved : 1. OE
had a trams vb tvartan ‘to guard, take care or
charge of,’ with a compound bewarian ‘to defend

*

The latter is not certainly found in ME. (where it

would have been bewaren) ;
the former survived as

Ware, common till 1500 with a dative refl. const

,

BEWARE.
esp. m tlie imperative ware thee ' ‘cave tibi talpcare of thyself, be on your guard, beware'’;^
has been retained down to the present

imperative ware', as ‘Ware holes!'
(although in this form it has often since i6oo^
mistaken for a contraction of bewa/e ' or an inS
jectional use of the adjective) 2 OE had also
adj wxr ‘ cautus, cautious, on one’s guard ’ which
survived in ME as war, ware, common m the
phrase to he ware ‘ to be on one’s guard,’ of which
the imperative be ware' was practically =a,ire
thee

'

aforesaid 3 From this equivalence of
meaning, be ware early began to be treated m some
respects as a smgle word, viz as a compound of
the vb ware, thus steppmg mto the place of theOE bewarian As early as 1 300 we find it wntten
as one word, and even with by as the prefi^ andm 14-1 5th c it often followed the verbal construc-
tions of the simple ware, even to takmg a direct
object, as in ‘ beware that tram ’ {c 1500 m i e).
But on the other hand it was used only in those
parts of the vb where be is found, viz, the unper,
mfin , and pres subj (the indic. being lam ware,
thou art ware, etc.) After 1600, the verbal
aspect so far prevailed that the mflexions bewares,
bewared, bewaring, were used by good wnters,
but these have again been discarded, and beware is

now used only where be ware would be a possible
construction, viz. m the imper. (chiefly)* the mfin.,

and pres, subj (rarely). The full evidence of these

statements will be found under Ware . the follow-
'ing quotations show the relations of to be ware, to

ware onesef, wat e thee, ware to thee, be ware to

thee, beware thee, beware thyself, before 1500.
EX20O Trtn Coll Horn. 3 [He] munejed us alle to ben

warre parof a X300 CursorM, 62 He )>at Stitthest vrenis at
stand, Warre hym I his fall is nexst his hand X377 Langl.
P PI "B V 45a Ware jie from wanhope wolde pR bitraye.

X388 Wyclif Eiclus xiii. 16 Be war [w r war] to thee, and
take heede to thin heryng X470-85 MaloryA rtAur{iSi6)
II 399 Be you beware also what ye do 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Dictes ix b, Ware the of the wordes of lyers. X483

Vulgaria abs Terentio 2 b, Ware thy hede thy handys or
fete, 1^3 Caxtoh G, de la Tour Giv, A woman ougnt to

beware herself]

I Without inflexions.

1 To be cautions or on one’s guard, to be wary;

to take care, take heed, m reference to a danger,

a simply
a X300 Cursor M, 17432 Bot we ne be-warr [GStt, be-war]

wit-stand in time c 1440 Promp Parv 34 Be ware, cavco

*535 CovERDALE Ecclcs IV 13 An olde Kmge that dotetb

ana cannot bewarre m tyme to come x6io Shaks Temp
n 1 304 Shake off slumber and beware

^b With of {from, with, obs.) . To be on ones

guard against.

1297 R Glouc S47 Hii mijte bewar of hor fon CX340

CursorM. 4423 (Fairf ), Be-war of treson ofwomman xss?

North Cuenards Dtall Pr, (1382) 260 a, There are snca

malices from the which wee ought to oeware 2624 Hct-

wood Guntuk 11 74 From Sophists we must alto^ther be-

ware. xyxi Addison Sped No 728 r i Men would te-

ware of being captivated 27x2 Pope Rape Lock i, 114

ware of all, but most beware ofMan X836 J Gilbert Chr

A tonem ix, (1832) 293 Let tis then beware of self deception,

c With infinitive. Obs
^1325 E B,Allit P B 202, 1 schal wayte to be-war her

wrenchez to kepe c 1386 Chaucer Truth ii Bywar ther-

fore to spume ageyns an al

d, with clause ; lest, that not, how
2523 Fitzherb Husb § 21 Let hym beware, that Jw irede

not to moche yppon the come 1549 Coverdale Erasm,

Far, 2 Cor 53 Beware, leste your cleannes be defiled 1770

Junius Lett xli aig Beware how you indulge .your re-

sentment 2870 Morris Earthly Par I i 376 Beware lest

. ,m thy mirth, Thou tell’st the story of thy love unseen.

e. With Simple object ,=b
cvipa Docir.Gd Servaunts voAnc Poet Tr (Percy Soc.)

4 Beware that trayne, For it standeth m grete da^gere.

2596 Shaks Merch, V in ui 7 Since I am a dog, beware

my phangs 2605 — Mach iv 1 72 2697 Drtoen Virg

Past III. X45 Ye Boys Beware the secret Snake that

shoots a Sting 184a Longf Excelsior

pine-tree's withered branch ' Beware the awful

*
1
* 2 To take care, have a care of . a with ^ vos

F1386 Chavcer Frankl T 813 But euery wyf bejw “
hire biheeste [w r, be ware, bewar] 2622 Bible '

21, 1 send an Angel Beware of him, and obey his voice

fb with simple object. Obs. wn*
2566 Stapleton Ret. Unir Jewel m 7°

preacheth, beware your geese 2592 S«aks i^ ^
ni 47 Pnest, beware yourBeard, I n»eane .

Roh Hood (Ritson) ii xii 236 Now, bwbop, hewam my

purse. 2723 Addison Cato iv 11. 29 Have at thy

Juba. Nay, then beware thy own

c With infin. or clause arch, .

.569 Kingesmvll Man's Est xn (isSol 80

unto us, let us beware that we receive bim W
(1861)245 Bewate you

more he
advice 26^ Dryden Vtrg Georg 393 1“

varies Forms, beware To strain his Fetters wi

Care 2860 [see II]

+ 3 . To take warnmg by. Obs.
j„mnnable.

c 1500 Hew Notbr. Mayd 52 Beware
f^ Sit

153b WwoTHESLEY ChroH (2875) J'gg'wH^AFFoRD Exom
all you may be wayre by me. *SB* w. Wa
Compl, 11 (1876)651 1 pray God this Realroe may



BEWARE. BEWIRD.
that example 1605 Camden Rem (1637J 300 It is good to

beware by other mens harmes 1700 [see IIJ

II As an inflected verb

Fiorio, Rauednto, bewared, espied 1606 N Baxtfr
Ourama Kiij, Bewaring of too hot combustion

1661 Milton AccedeTtce Wks 1738 I 613,

1

had bewar'd if

I had foreseen 167a Newton in Rigaud Corr Set Meti

tiSiK II 316,

1

stirred them a little together, bewaring

that I drexF not in breath near the pernicious fumes 1700

Dbvden Cock <S-
Foxjgg Once warn'd is well bewar'd. x86o

Emerson Coud Life 1 (1861) 32 We beware to ask only for

high things. 1870 Echo 17 Oct , Showing the greatest le-

spect and bewaring of the slightest insubordination.

t Bewa're, » ^ Obs [First c 1400 , f Be- 2 +
Wabep tospend(stillinevery-dayuseinthenorlh) ]

trans To lay out (money, etc ), expend, spend

ri374 Chxucer Troyltisi 636 Thus oght wyse men be-

ware by fobs If so thow do thy wit is wele by waryd 1393
Gohfr Conf I 262 If the clerk beware his faith In chap-

inanh^e at such a faire. c 1460 How March dyd Wy/e
betray 244 in Had E P P tioj Yi thou thynke hyt not

welebesett, Gyf hyt another can be ware hytt bett trx46o

Childe ofBnstmve 220 ibid 119 He let never, til he had be-

wared die the tresour his fader spared 1472 Marg Paston
Lett 6B9 III 37 If ye bewar any mor money I shall pait

you ageyn

Bewash, bewasted, bewater, etc see "StErpref

tBewa'Ve, V Ohs Also 6 bywaif [f Be- j

Wave v] To blow about, to blow or waft away
tgoi Douglas Pat Hon iii xxxix, Hoxv that Eneas In

countieis seir was be the seyis rage Bewauit oft. 15x3—
Mneis I IV 44 Quhilk lait to fore the -wyndis hed hiwavit
Ibid vi xiv 42 The fervent luif of his kynd native land
Mot al evil rumour fra his lawd bywaif

t Bewayne. Obs rare Also bewan^e [f

Be- + Wain, gam Perh there was a vb of the
same form it is even possible that we have a vb
in the first quot ] Profit, advantage
(;x373 Barbour St Nmiau 754 Mene cummis )>ar of landis

sere Of )>e pardone for be-wanje. Ibid 1279 Sif, je ma
hafna bewayne Vith sanctis )>is [=]>us] to male bargane.
Bewe, obs form of Bough.
Beweary* etc. : see Be- pref.

1 Bewe'd, v Obs [OE. beweddtan, f. Bb-
2 + •wedden to Wed ]
1. tram. To wed, to marry.
riooo ^LFRtc XX] 9 Gif he hig his suna bewedda)>

fiio5 Lay 11033 Custance hauede ^lene biwedded to
gnene 13x3 Douglas jEneis iii v 74 Art thou, or na, to
Pirrhus jit bywed?
2 Jig To imite closely and intimately
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 10 Bexvedding to body the

things that belong to ghost 1720W Gibson Diet Horses
vii (ed. 3) 105 They will be so much bewedded to Custom
Hence Bewedded/// a
riaos Lay 31960 His biweddede wtf.

Bdwedp (b/wf p), V. Forms ; 1 bew^pan,
2-4 biwepen, -weopen, 4-6 bi-, by-, bewepe,
7 bewoepe, 6- beweep Fa t 1-4 beweop, 2
biwiep, 4-6 bywepte, 6- bewept. See Bbwept.
[OE bewSpan-=Qi¥Ti% btw^pa,OS hvw$pian,i be-,
bi~, Be- 4 -h wdpian, w^pan to Weep ]
1 trans To weep for, weep over, deplore (the

dead, losses, sms, etc )
riooo.fflLFnic Deut xxxiv 8 And Israhela beam hine be-

neopon Jiritis daja. F117S Lamb. Horn 39 pu scalt bi
wepen bine sunne X388 Wvclif Matt 11 18 i^chel biwep-
ynge hir sones 1494 Fadyan vii ccxxv 232 The kynge
bewepte y‘ vnskyffiill dede 1361 Veron Hunt Purgai.

®S n, The Egiptians bewept him seventye dayes c x6oo
^ alone beweepe my out-cast state

1978 OHADWELL Timou v. I’ll beweep these comforts 1876
awiNBUHNE .SrrrfA 8r Boast me not blameless nor beweep
me Wronged.

2 , To wet or moisten with, or as with, tears

* W 2VU15.AI.W TTOL^ *P (1837)
170 VVnich bc^es he long bewept wuh teare$ ^848 Kings-

Thosf wSted^mfbs'"'
‘ cloudsTewept

.

t3 . To weep, Obs.

bmf
I vi 26 For J>e same Jj»ng songe

ctre
-T.^yweyledest and byweptest 1388 Wy-

Obs One who beweeps.

wt of biweperis

Beweleome, etc. ; see He- pref.
variant of Bbwibld v. Obs

Be- 2 +ME wellen to
^ntr. To well up.

rented C^r!fn ^*^'*«A86s) I ixx Make> >e brook tor.rwtenx Cedron wexe and bewel J>e more

We!™?i’®h
(b/we Itoid), /// «. [f Be- 4 +WELTER

] Besmeared by weltering (m blood, etc )

hloud her lover 83 Beweltred m his

XV.XI <-ARLyLEi>?rFrfA. VI
,

* 75 The bp weltered broken harness-gear
T Bdwe'ndj v Obs Also i bewendan, 3-4

[Common Teut. : OE be-
^^"^^dtan, OHG btwentan (MHG

S. Goth, btwandjan, f bi-,

to
to turn, causal of wmdan

nro
; muend is thus the causal of Bewind.1

round, turn away.
gs, Cosp. Mark v 30 He cwaeo bewend to )>sre

839

menixu a 1300 CursorM 825 Alkin blis was ban bi-went,

^vvem tho
IFarw (1849) 253 Sir Gu hts stede

2 rejl To turn oneself roimd
C 1000 Ags Gosp Matt ix 22 And se Haelend bewende

Lav 18084 Hijendhche he bine biwent c 1314
Gij^ Warw (1840) 187 Biwende the, seyd Herhaud fre
3 intr (for rejl )
a 1300 Body ^ Soul in Mafs Poems (1841) 334 Wan the

‘•choldego, yt biwente and xvithstod 1:1330 Kyug^o/Tars 1026 Theos fyf kynges forth bewent
" ^ ^

Bewept (bfwept), /// <2 arch Also 4 bi-
wope, -weped, -wepen, 5-6 by-, bewepte [f
Beweep] Drowned m tears, marked or dis-
figured by weeping
1:1320 Seuyn, Sag (W ) 1186 He fond his empence here

visage al biwope ^1330 Will Paleme 661 Al bi-weped for
wo c 1374 Chaucer Proylnstv 888 That he yow nat bi-
wepen mus lie fynde 149° Caxton Eueydos iv 24 XS31
Elyot Gov (1580) 128 Wash cleane your visage and even
rtius hewepte 1858 Carlyle Predk Gt II viii v 337 The
Pi^ce, all bewept and in emotion, ibllowed his Father
Bewest (bfwe st), adv mdprep [OE bewestan,

f Be- prep + westan from the west , cf Be-east ]
tA oidv On or to the west Obs

xai6 0 E. Chrott (Laud MS ), Be westan xio6 ibid
a 1225 Ancr R 232 Hu hoh mon iseih biwesten asan
him so muchel uerde of deoflen 1475 Bk Noblesse (1860) 9The regions be west of Rome
B prep. To the west of Now only Sc

a 833 O E Chron an 709 Be westan wuda 1535 Stewart
Cron Scot 28936 In Inchchennane, schort gait bewest
Glasgw 1676W RowCi»i/» BlaiPs Antobiog x (1848)
276 The sea be-west Inverkeithing 1883 Blackiv Mag.
Nov 636 Bewest North Berwick Law
Bewet (bfwe t), v Also 5 bywet Pa t and

pa pple 4-8 by-, bewet(t©, 7 bewetted [f Be-
2 + Wet V.] trans To wet profusely.
c 1400 Test Lm>e t. (1560) 272 b/2 The beame.s of thyne

eyen arne so bewet. i,mx Caxton VitasPair (W deW ) i
XXXV 3oa/i Saynt Anthonye wepte and alle bywette his
face wyth teeres 1528 A Dalaber in Froude Hist Eng
(1856)11 52We all bewet both our faces 1588 Shaks Tit
And III 1 146 His Napkin with her true teares all bewet
1643 Burroughes Exp Hosea m (1655) SS As Gideons
fleece bewetted with the tempest ofGods wrath xyiS Rowe
Lucan V, The crow bewets her, and prevents the ram
Bewet, bewit (bn? et), sb Falconry Also 5

bewette [Appar. a OF *beueite, an unrecorded
dim of beue, bue, ong bme^ bote collar, bond,
chain, fetter —L. bota, in pi botse collar for the
neck (of leather, wood, or iron)

; but perh. the dim
is of Eng formation ] A nng or slip of leather
for attaching the bell to a haws leg.
i486 Bk Si Albans B vj a, Thessame letheris that be putt
m hir bellis to be fastyned a boute hir leggys ye shall calle
Bewettis. iS7S Turberv. Falconne, With belles and Be-
wets, Vernels eke, to make the falcon fine 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Bewits, m Falconry, denote pieces of leather,
to which a hawk's bells are fastened, and buttoned to his
legs 1873* Stonehenge Sports

s

iv 1 isArunning
noose in which the leg of the hawk together wi^ the ‘ be-
wit ' of the bell is inserted

Bewetye, Bewgle, Bewgrye, obs form of
Beautt, Bugle, Buggery
+ Bewh., V Obs. exc dial. [Imitative of the

sound ] tntr To bark m a thm voice, to yelp.
138* T Howell JDeutses (1879) 262 A little bewhing Curre

+ Bewba'pCf V. Obs Only in pa. pple 4 be-
whaped, -whapped, -waped, -vapid [f. Be- +
whape

.

see Awhape,Wha? ] trans To bewilder,
amaze, confound utterly.

assoted Ibid 378 Thus bewhaped m my thought

+ Bewba'tled, ppl a Obs. rare-\ [Cf be-

iwattle in Be- 2 ] Bewildered, out of one’s wits.
1641 Cartwright Siege v lu, She looks as if she were he-

whatled.

Bewhete, -whethe, obs ff. Bequeath.
Bewhig, bewhisker, bewhisper, bewhistle,
bewhitefn, bewidow, etc.: see He- pref.

t BewbO'rex » Obs. [f Be- 5.] a. To call

whore, b To make a whore of, to prostitute.
1604 Shaks 0th IV. 11 115 My Lord hath so bewhor’d

her. Thrown© such dispight, and heaiw termes vpon her
1623 Fletcher Maid in Mill iii 1. 9 Had you a daughter
stoln, perhaps bewhor'd

t Bewie'ld, V, Obs. Also 3 biwelden, 4-5
by-, bewelde, 6 bewylde. [ME bvwelden, f bt-.

Be- 7 -^ivelden, to Wield] trans To hold in

hand, rule, control, manage, handle, wield rejl

To use one’s limbs.
ciaoo Trin Coll Horn 25 J>e holie ]>Femne$se J?e shop

and biwalt alle shafte 1393 Gower Conf HI yjn (MS
Harl 3490) And may my selven noimht bewelde, what for
sikenesse and what for elde 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 99/1
Thyse 11 toke of theyr clothes, to thende that they mygnt
better & lyghtlyer bywelde them to stone hym 1494
Fabyan V cxxviii. xio To bewelde his lande when his fader
dyed 1530 Palsgr 453/2, I bewylde nw selfe, I styrre my
selfe. Z577 Harrison Descr Bnt, v (R } Gerards stafTe .

which no mau can beweld

Bewigf (b/\Yi g), ». [f Be- 6, 7 + Wig ] To
furnish or cover with a wig. Hence Bewi gged
ppl a. a Wearing a wig. b. Under the mflu-

ence of bureaucracy or * red tape,’ (In Germany

Zopf= cue, pigtail, is the symbol of oflScial pe-
dantry or red-tape )

1774 Wesim Mag II 600 Suppose me n6w be-wigg’d and
seated here 1851 Mariottt Italy vii 4x6 A paltry Baden,
a bewigged Prussia xS66 Land Rev 9 June 640/t It
drives him to bewig his bald head i8y6 Geo Rliot Dan
Der I i 3 An old hew igged woman, with ej’eglasses pinch-
ing her nose

Bewilder (bfwi Idsj), v [f. Be- 2 + Wilder,
to lead one astray, lejl \.o stray, to wander (found
1613 and common in 17th c ).]

1 ht ‘To lose in pathless places, to confoimd
for want of a plain road ’ J atch.
x68s [see next] 1732 Johnson Rambl No 195 ? 3 He

was so much bewildered in the enormous extent of the tow n
1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) I 36 An unfrequented wood, in
which they might probably be bewildered till night 1856^NE Arct. Exp II xxvm 282 The berg that had bewil-
dered our helmsman
2 Jig To confuse in mental perception, to perplex,
confound

, to cause mental aberration
1684 Charnock (1834) I 37 We must come to

something at length or else be bewildered >709 Poi’e
Ess Crii 26 Some are bewilder’d in the maze of schools
1742 H Bakfr Microsc I XV 64 Let no honest Observer
bewilder his Brains in following such idle Imaginations

*8*3 T Jefferson IPir?/ U830) IV 372 A vain and useless
faculty, given to bewilder, and not to guide us.

BewiTdered, ppl a [f prec -h -ed 1 ]
1 Lost in pathless places, at a loss for one’s
way

, fig confused mentally
x68s Dryden Lucretius ii 11 (R) Human-kind Bewil-

der'd m the maze of life, and blind 1703 Mxundrell
foum ferns. C1732) 142 We rambled about for seven hours
thus bewildred 1762 Beattie Triumph Alel xli, The
bewilder’d soul x8xo Scott Lady ofL i. xv. Should
bewildered stranger call To friendly feast and lighted hall
*843 J Martineau Chr Lifeix^sft 384 The new generation
may grow up with bewildered vision

2 transf Pathless, trackless, mazy
; utterly con-

fused or tangled.
1729 M Browne Ptsc Eclog. vii (1773) 96 And oft would

to bewilder’d shades retire 1820 Keats Hyperion lu 9Wandering in vain about bewilder’d shores. 1840 Carlyle
Heroes 1 10 A bewildered heap of allegories

Bewilderedly (bfwi Idsidli), adv [f prec +
-LY^ ] In a bewildered manner

, in uncertainty as
to one’s way or perceptions.
1846 R de Coverley I ao The fox speeding bewilderedly

away 1883 A Forbes Char Australia, Asking one-
self bewilderedly how or whence they get it,

Bewi'ldereduess. [f. as prec 4 -ness ] The
quality of being bewildered

, bewilderment
1847 in^CRAiG and in other Diets

BewilderiuGf (bAvxldsng), vbl sb [f Be-
wilder +-ing 1

j The cansmg one to lose his
way , the losing of oneself in a maze.
1806 WoRDSw Redbreast ^ B , The hud That, after

their bewildering, Covered with leaves the little children

Bern'lderingf, ppl a. [f as prec +-ing2]
That causes one to lose his way ; mentally con-
fusing or perplexing
179a WoRDSW Descr Sk Wks I 82 At once bewildering

mists around him close, i860 Tyndall Clac. i § 12 90A bewildering mass of crags and chasms
Bewi'lderingly, adv. [f prec+.LY^] in

a bewildering manner ; so as to bewilder.
1838 New Monthly Mag LHI 524 Our bark is bewil-

d'ringly blown back, forward, or sideways 1865 Athenaeum
No 197^ 285/1 Bewildenngly multitudinous.

Bewilderment (bfwi Idaim^nt) [f. Be-
wilder + -MENT ] The state or condition of be-
wildenng or being bewildered: a Confusion
arising from losing one’s way; mental confusion
from inability to grasp or see one’s way through
a maze or tangle of impressions or ideas
1820 Irving Sketch Bk I 85 In the midst of his bewilder-

ment i86x Gbo Eliot SilasM 13 Thought was arrested
by utter hewilderment.
b A tangled or labyrinthine condition of objects,

an inextricable confusion or medley.
1&44 Proc. Berw Nat Club II. xop The entangled bewil-

derment of oak and pine, birch and hazel 1884 Blacic
fud. Shaks XXXI, What a bewilderment of light and color
met her eyes I

Bewill (bfwil), V [f Be- 2 + Will v\ To
will. Hence, Bewi'Ued./^/. a.

1864 J Grote Mor Ideals 32 The past is the experienced
and already bewilled.

Bewimple, etc.* see Be-/z-^
-hBewin, biwin, v. Obs. For forms see
Win, [ME. htwtnnen, f bi-, Be- + wtnnen to
Win.] To gam, to win, get possession of.
csxjgLamb Horn 41 Hwa erestbi-wonrestebam wrecdie

saule exaos Lay. 25067 He biwon [ciaubiwan] Rome
a 1225 Ancr. R. 228 pe tur nis nout asailed, ne be castel, ne
be cite hwon heo beoS hiwunnen c X325 Chron. Eng 465
in Ritson Met Rom, II. 289 With is host Engelond to
bywynna c 1330 R, Brunne Chron 323 Of allepat grete
tresoure bat euer he biwan 7 a 1400MS Comb v 48 24
Pat catell was wo begon, So be-wunne was neuer non

+ Bewi'ud, » Obs. Also bi- For forms see
Wind. [Com Teut • OE bewtndan, f be-, bt-,

Be- I + wtndan to Wind
; cf Goth bvmndan,

OHG bewtntan, mod G bewtnden ]
1 . trans To wind (a thing) about

;
to involve,

envelop xoith (bands, etc ).



BBWISTE. 840 BEWBAT.
czoooAgs Gos^ Matt xxvu 59 Josephgenam J?one licho-

man, & bewand hyne mid claenre scytan c izoo Frin CqU
Horn 95 pe cnsme clo3 pe pe prest biwindeS pat child

mide c 1280 Chrtsi on Cross va E E P (1862) 20 Loke to

IS heued wip pornis al be-\vonde

^'fiS
itxooo Beowulf la monna gold galdre bewunden

£'1200 Tnn Coll Ho}n 11 5®t sume parforeof unbileue
ifild and swo faste bunden . and swo biwunde pannne
£1340 CursorM 22492 So soiled in oure synne And al bt-

wounden now per Inne

2. To Wind or twine oneself round.
c X20O Tnn Coll Horn 87 And panne ferde pe fule gost

.

and seuen oSre gostes and bitramede pat child and
biwunden it and bnvalden it al 1393 Gowek Cotif II 29s
A gret serpent it hath bewounde
]Bewiug'5 dial form of BowiNa.
Bewiuged, bewinter, beware, etc : see Be-.

t Bewi st(e, biwistCe. Obs. Also i biswist,

3 biwest, bu-wast, beowust, beoust, bywist(e,
-wyste [OE bi wist, fem , f bt-, Be- i + wist
' being ’ = OS, OHG, wist, Golh wtsts —OTeut
*wisit-z ‘being,’ f wesan to be Bf wist is the sb.

answering to a vb '*bi-we san j cf. Goth. bi~w%san

to be together, to feast, make merry, f. bi-. Be- i

+ wesan to be, remain This word survived longest

in the north
,
in later times the stress was shifted

to the root-syllable, as in verbal be- compounds

;

cf behote, beat, etc With the senses cf Being.]

1

Food, provision, victual, a living.

£888 K .®i.FRED Boeili xvii. He habban scealpam prym
nferscipum biwiste c 1000 i^LFsic Oswald in Saints’ Lives
(Sweet Reader 102/228) He wolde him bigwiste syllan

2. State or condition of life

£ 1200 Trtn Coll, Horn 133 03ei [his] he[r] biwist IMd
167 pis hoh man [Job] hadde pre biwistes £1205 Lay
17809 Lauerd hu mid pe‘ ha beo3 pine beouste a 1300
CursorM 13832 He hates to cum to vrbewist,

3 Abiding, dwelling, sojourn, living
£ 1200 Trm Coll Horn 149 Wumme .pat mm biwist is

tejed here swo longe. a X223 Ancr R 160 He was isuiled

punih beouste {MS T ifuled purh bewiste] among men
4 Dwellmg-place, abode, habitation
£1200 Trtn Coll Horn 161 Dis woreldes biwest is efned

to wastene, £1325 Meir. Horn 69 To heuen, that bese thi
beste bewyste. c 1375 Barbour St Cristqfore 269 Hame
he passu til his bewist — St Caihanne 1118

Bewit, -wytt, obs northern ff of Bequeath
1587 Test Ebor (1868) 28 ,

1

bewit to the gyld of Seynt
John Baptiste in York vj£ viijrf.

Bewit {Falcomy), variant of Bewet.
Bewitch (bAvitJ"), v Also 3 biwuooh, 4

biwioh, bywiooh, bewyocbe, 5-6 by-, bewytoh.
[ME bmiahen, f bi-. Be- 2 + wicclun —OE
wiccian to enchant, to Witch, f wuca masc

,
wicce

fem , Witch, ^Bexattcian may have been inOE ]
1 , trans. To affect (generally injuriously) by

witchcraft or magic. Sometimes with comple-
inental phrase defining the result
£ 1203 Lay 24275 Summe bokes suggeS pat pa burh wes

biwuc^ed. £13x5 Shorcham 71 Thaj that on bi-wiched
be. £ 1400 Maundcv xiv. 159 Jif ony cursed Wycche
wolde bewycche him v^x},'Qe.\A,HaddottsAnsiu Osor
149 b, Least he bewitche into stones all the whole ancient
race of the Old Testament 1594 Shaks Rtth III, ni iv

S
Looke how I am bewitch'd, 170a Popk Wife 0/

B

301
e had bewitch'd me to him 1864 KsuGSLicyRom ^ Tent,

1 2 The Trolls have bewitched him
2. fig. To influence in a way similar to witch-

craft , to fascmate, charm, enchant Formerly
often in a bad sense

,
but now generally said of

pleasing influences
xfiafi T1KOAI.P Gal til. X O fohsshe Galathy^s 1 who hath

bewitched [Wyclif disceyuede] you 7 XS96 skaks i Hett
IV, II II. 18, 1 ambeivitcht with the rogues company 17x3
Parnell Sped No 460 ^ 6 The breeze that played about
us bewitched the Senses. 18x5 ScrthbUomania 165 (g) Our
author can nevter fail of bewitching the reader 1876
Green Short Hist vii g 4 376 There was in Mary ‘ some
enchantment whereby men are bewitched

'

Bewitched (bfwi t/t),/jS/. a. [f prec -h -edI ]
1. Influenced by witchcraft

,
under, or having,

magical influence

1387 Trevisa Htgdeu II. 423 To geue chese pat was by-
wicched to men. 1371 Golding Calvin on Ps \x. 5 A be-
'Witched dnnk, that bereeveth mennes myndes ofwit x6o6
G. W[oodcocke] Ivsitne lox a, The flatterii^ and bewitcht
enticements ofa harlot 1694 S Johnson Notes Past Let
Bp, Surtiei i Pref a There was not one drop of Wine in
It, it was all Water Bewitch’t 1876 BANCRorr Hist. U S
11 XXX. s6i The bewitched persons pretended to be dumb.
2. fig. Under a fascination

, fascinated.

1379 LfViEuphues (Arb ) 103 Lucilla, either so bewitched
that she could not lelent, or, etc 1670 Marvell Con-.
cxivn II. p5 At any other but so bewitched a time as this

Bewi'tcheduess. [f prec + -ness ] Be-
witched quality or condition. 1847 m Craig.

Bewi'tcher. [f Bewitch -h-eei ] One who
bewitches or charms.

*S4S Jove Ejcp Dan v (R ) Oure subtyle sorcerers
and bewitchers x6xx A. SrArrORD Ntobe 117 (T.) These
bewitchers of beautie.

Bewi'tcliery. [f Bewitch + *ery]
1. Bewitching action or influence; charm, fas-

cination; witchery.
1684 H More Myst Intg 281 There is something further

observable in this golden Cup, wherein the force of its be-
witchery may consist. « 1716 South la .SVr»« (1717)111 456

There is a certain bewitchery, or fascination in Words
1868 Hawthorne Amer. Note-Bks (1879) II 161 There was
a CTeat bewitchery in the idea.

2 = Bewitchment.
X7ir Sped No 250 p 7 Oblique vision was anciently

the mark of bewitchery and magical fascination 1727
Bradley Fam Diet s \ Fallvig-Sickn , Good House-
wives took It for a Bewitchery of their Poultry

f Bewi'tchiul, a Obs. [f Bewitch + -pul.]

Having power to bewitch ; fascinating, alliinng,

1631 Milton m Wks (1738) I 4 There is on the other
side ill more bewitchfull to entice away
Be'witching (bAvi'tJig), vbl sb [f Bewitch
-h-ingI.] The action of influencing by witch-
craft

,
enchantment, fascination.

1333 Coverdale Wtsd IV 12 For y® craftie bewitchinge
[WvcLiF, desceyuyng] oflyes make good thinges darck 1363
HvllA rte Garden 120 It doth also greatly auaile against
all bewitchings X646 Gaule Cases Consc 129 Some worke
their bewitchings only by way of Invocation or Impreca-
tion

Bewi'tcliing, ppl a [see -ing 2
] That

bewitches , enchanting
,
charming, captivating

1361 Calvin's Fonre Sertn ii (R ) Such a bewitching and
funouse madness 1393 T. Edwabdesm Shaks C Praise tS
His bewitchingpen 1^3 DaiersQ^iHeroicEp xul 27 Poys’n-
ing Philters, and bewitchingDnnke 1749 Smollett

.

ff£g7£
1 vi. The bewitching music of thy tongue 1827 Keble
Chr Y 3rd Sund East , In Spring's bewitching houi.

Bewi’tchingly, adv [f prec. + -ly2.] In
a bewitching manner

;
charmingly.

1673 Hallywell Acc Faontltsm 106 (T ) He is wonderful
eloquent and bewitchingly taken 186a Miss Braddon L
Aiiitl^ XXX 203 My lady smiled most bewitchingly
1883 (5 Boughton in HaipePs Mag Dec 94/2 The bows
and the ribbons became more bewitchingly tied

Bewi'tcMugness (b/wit/ignes) [f. as prec

+ -NESS ] Bewitching quality.
1846 WoncESTEH ates Browne 1879 G Meredith Egoist

II. XI 219 The attitude had its bewitchingness

Bewi'tclixaeit.t (bzwi tjment) [See -went ]
1 The fact 01 power of bewitching

,
‘ fascina-

tion, power of charming ’
J,

1607 Shaks Cor 11 ui 108, 1 will counterfet the bewitch-
ment of some popular man 1830 Mackintosh Eth Philos
Wks 1846 1 135 The seductions of paradox the intoxica-
tion of fame the bewitchment of prohibited opinions
1876 Miss Braddon y III 10When weighed
against the bewitchment of fair looks and winning ways.

2 The fact or slate of being bewitched
1810 Coleridge Fnend (ed 3) I 40 The evil day of his

sensual bewitchment

Bewith. (bf wiJJ) Sc [lit * wbat one can be

with,' equivalent to the Eng. do with ,
* To be wi'

to tolerate, to bear with
'

(Jamieson )] A make-
shift, stopgap, substitute

1724 Ramsay Tea t Mtse. (ed. 9) I 103 This bewith,
when cunzieis scanty Will keep them frae making din

Bewizard, bewomamze, etc see pi'cf

fBewo'nder, v Obs [f Bb- + Wondee v
Cf. Ger bewundern, Du betvonderen, both modern ]
1. trans To fill with wonder, or admiration

,

esp in Bewondered
1380 Sidney A rcadta ii 184 A while we stood bewondred,

another while delighted with the rare beautie thereof — iii

357 That childish stuife bewonder[s] gasing eye 1600
Fairfax Tasso x xvu i8a How he bewondred was.
2 To wonder at, regaid wondenngly, admire
x6io Healey .S'/ Aug Ded. 2 But men given

to learning doe not so much bewonder your wealth or your
power. Ax6a8F Grlville C^/{£a vi Ixxi, My soule, you
know, onely be-wonders you

+ Bewo'rd, o. Obs oare—^. [For beworth, f
Be- 2 -i-

W

oeth z», OE weorffan] To happen,
come to pass
£ 1370 Thynne Pnde ^ Lewi (1B41) 61 Wee mused all

what would hereof beword

+ Be'WOTk, V Obs Pa pple bo'WTOuglit
[OE bewyrean, f. Be- i + wyrean to Work ; cf.

Ger. bdvirken, Dii betveiken']

1. if ans. To work round about, to surround
Gxooo Beowulf 6303 Beadu-rofes beacn wealle be-

worhton
2 To work, adorn, embroider (cloth, etc)
£xooo Sax Leethd I 326 Hy bewuid and on golde

ojijre on seolfrc bewyic a 1430 Syr Eglam 1152 'The man-
telle and the gyrdylle bothe That rychely was beivroght
a 1637 B JoNSONMasqueqfOwles (R.) Smocks all bewrought

With his thread.

Beworn, beworsbip, etc • see Be- pref.

+ BeDFOUnd (bxwz7 nd), V Obs [f Be- I +
Wound v ] trans To cover or afflict with wounds.
Hence Bewoundingj}^/ a
1336 Abp. Parker Psalter xxxviii 108 Rewound me not

i6i2 J. Davies Musds Sacr 16 (D ) With wounded spirit I
salute Thy wounds, O all-bewounding Sacrifice for siiine 1

Bewouud (biWau nd), pa. pple. of Bewind.
Bewpere, -pens, -pleader, etc ;

see Beau-.
Bewrap (b^^rep), v (also in 3 bi-wrabbe)
[ME f. Be- I -f- Wear v ]
1. trans. To wrap up, clothe, cover, envelop
a 1223 Ancr R 260 Heo leiden hme up on heih in one

crecche, mid elutes biwrabled [C biwrabbet] c 1330 Will
Palerne 1735 Alisaundnne in bat obex bereskyn be-
wrapped William 1491 Caxton VitasPair fW deW ) 11.

(1495) 230 b/i Why he had bewrapped her handes in his
mauntell 1378 Banister Hist Man v 65 The nature of
fleshes, which so plentifully be-wrapped the frame of man

J. Davies Ilo/y Roode (1875) i, .

Thornes be'wraps thy Browes.
^ ® of

2. fig a To envelop, mvolve, clothe, b Tncover up, conceal
£11430 Wyclif fob xvui n (MS S\ Dredis 1beii^ppe [5388 biwlappe] hise feet x48i CactoV ® j(Arb ) 7x He can bywrappe and cou^

J Norden Progr Pietie (1847) 54 Our cominhnn-
bewrapped us in bondage to sm

^ Ptiom , have

Bewrapped (b/tse ptl, ppi a [f prec + -h, iWrapped up, enveloped, involved, absorbed
^

in dothys of s^k2d'gold'®l|^V&!^OT ^idff^

wrapped about with buttocks.

Bewrathed, etc see Be- pref.
Be'wray (bit^i), v aich. Forms: 4, by- be-

wxeie(n, bywxyglieii, biwray, 4-5 bi- by-
bewrey(e, 4-6 by-, bewne, -ye. 4-7 be^e!
-ye, 6- bewray [ME. bewreien, f BE- + 7e/r«£«’
see Wray Probably more or less of a conscious
archaism since the 17th c

; the ordinary modem
equivalent is expose ] Always hans
1 1 To accuse, malign, speak evil of. Obs
£13^ Guy IVarw (A ) 3379 Ac biwrayed ]jou war to me,& perfore haue he maugre pat ougt sigge bot gode ofbt

£1400 Rom Rose 3879 Wikkid-lunge hath custome mYonge folkis to bewreye ^ *

1

2

To expose (a person), by divulgmg his secrets,
or telling something that one knows to his discredit
or harm Hence passing into, To expose or reveal
(the unknown doer of an act ) Obs or arch
£X30o R Alts 4116 That ye no schal me hywrjghen Of

that Y wol to yow sayn ez\jpArth ^ Mei

I

1336 Alle
the sothe sche gan hem say, And bad hem nought hu bi-
wray, £ 1440 Promp Paw 34 Bewrethyn, or wreyyn [1499
bewreyen], prodo, recelo, revelo 1481 Caxton Reynard
(Arb ) 36 They were of my next kynne whom gladlj I
wold not bewraye 1310 Love Bonaz'ent Mirr xiv Eiv b,

Say nat this now and bewrye me nat 1387 Fleming Coni
Noitnshedlll 1321/2 Thatwho sowould bewiaie the dooers
thereof, should haue fortie crownes for their labour 1603
Knolles Hist Twks (1621) 7 For feare to be enforced bj
torments to bewray his confederates

f b To expose (a deception) Obs
Udall, etc., Erasm. Par Pref ii In bewraiyng the

lugleyng sleightes a 1601 Nowell in Strype Ann Ref I

I xxxix 451 Finding therein certain notable untruths he
did bewray them to the auditors

3

To diviilge or reveal (secrets) prejudicially,

£ 1386 Chaucer and Nun's T 147 A consetl Which that

night fayn I wolde vn to yow se>e So that ye swerey e shnl

It nat biwreye c 1440 Gesta Rom 182 (2nd vers ), Happely
thou woldest be-wreye my counsaile 1323 Ld Berners

Ftatss II cxxi [cxvii ] 345 None shulde issue out to bewray
their entreprice 1599 Pass Pilgr 352 Yet will she blush

To hear her secrets so bewray'd x6oo Dekker Fortm
109 The talke ofkings none dare bewray 1819 Scott Ivan
hoe xxxiv,Villain ' thou wouldst not bewray our counsel?

+ 4 Less specifically. To reveal, divulge, dis-

close, declare, make known, show Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Frmikl, T 226 Ne dorste he nat to hire

his wo biwreye 1430 Lydc Chron Troy i 11, His entent

there can no man bewreye e 1300 Dunbvr Ttta mariii

IVem 41 Bewne, said the Wedo, ge weddit wemen ging

Quhat mirth ge fand m maryage 1376 Thvnne Ld
BnrgUiey's Crest 21B The hom'd Diana chaste, is silver

bnghte Whiche waninge moone clothe unto us bewraje.

1388 Shaks Tit ^4 11 iv 3 Wnte downe thy mind, bewray

thy meaning so. 1611 Bible Profo, xxix. 24 Hee heareth

cursing, and bewrayeth it not

1 6 To reveal tke presence of, or expose (a fugi-

tive) to his enemies, or to justice , to betray. Obs

1333 Coverdale /££* xvi 3 Bewraye [WYCLiF.betrage; 16x1

bewray] not them that are fled 134B Hall Chi on in ElUs

Ong. Lett III I 100 He. bewrayed his guest and master

to John Milton then shenf of Shropshiie 1628 Hobbes

Thucyd (1822) 63 He was bewrayed unto them

6 To reveal, expose, discover (unintentionally,

and usually what it is mtended to conceal) ,= Be-

tray 6 a. the existence or presence of(somethmg)

1370 Ijnx Enphnes (1636) D vj,Thy hotvvords bewray thy

heauy wrath i6« Bible Prov xxvu 16

his right hand which bewiayeth it selfe. 1644

C/uiof a The blushes of Aurora bewray the ^ly approa®

of the bright Emperour of the day 17^
xxxvi 1 Myheart to eveiyVice inchn d, 1 he

v

Sin bewrays £1x849 H Colfridge Ess ^ Marg i S

II 168 A smoke and a crackling that

neous and carbonaceous quality of the fuel x«3
C. Clarke Shaks Char icii 31 1 The mental bias m every

writer will casually bewray itself.

b. the true character of
, . a

1335 Coverdale -^£1// xiwi

VirgMtam. ix 79 J.nc cAircuny ^ .

intent 1643 Milton Colast Wks (1851) 3«
page noto^usly bewraies him an ilhterat and a ^n

?rfsumer i867WemanAW Cong I App (1876J610A

touchstone to bewray the half-learned

c a fact (expressed by a clause)

1607 Shaks Cor v 111 95 Our raiment ®

would bewray wh^ beww that hee
R Hodges PlainDirect, 27 The childe didjww y, ,

would beray himself, 1&2 Balaam
Pop X, Your very speech bewrays you to he a rtg

W. To exfiiit incidentally .^Betray

I37S Lanehants Lei. {187^ 56 Nothing more
|

hw a|e then biz wit

Rdr, 14 This Pluto-visag’d world hell doth Dewray
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Donve /’«?»« fi6so) io6 O foole, which yesterday Might st

hZe read more than all thy books bewray 1763 Kamls

1,/iM Crd II AH 43 He never once bewrays a smile

Bewray, erroneous form of Beeay

Bewrayer (bfr^i arch [f. Beweat + -eb1]

He who or that which bewrays or reveals.

cTun Promf Parv 34 Bewrayer of counsel, recelator,

I<«^0VERDALE 2 Macc IV I This Symon beynge a be-

er of the money and of his owne naturall countre 1398
Tacitns' Ann XT xi 153 Certame wiitings, be-

ivrasers of hir lusts and lasciuiousnes 1632 Gaule Jlfa-

^astrom 342 Lest they might be the bewrayers ofhis secrets

1711 Addisov SJiect No 225 y 2 When a Friend is turned

into an Enemy, and a Bewrayer of Secrets

Bewxay*uig, arch or Obs [f as prec

4 -ikgI ] The action of revealing or exposing

^1386 Chaucer Melib ? 174 Biwrey nat youre conseil to

no peisone but if so be that ye wenen sikerly that thurgh

Aonre biwrej’yng youre condicion shal be to yow the mooie
profitable iSSS-S? Foxe A ^ M (1396) 38/a By the be-

wraieng or confession of him 1^97 Hooker Eccl Pol v

alii. § 2 By bewraying their affection towards him

Bewraydnglyi adv arch or Obs [f btnoray-

tz/fpr pple 4- -LT^ ] By way of disclosing secrets

Bewray'Dieut. arch or Obs [f Bewray +
-MENT ]

The fact of bewraying, disclosure

1864 m Webster

tBewrea'i, w Obs Forms* 4-6be'WTeke, 6
-wreake, -wrecke [ME bewt ehe^ f Be- 2 4- wrehe,

Wheak 0] tians To avenge; to give vent in

action to (incensed feelings) Cf Awreak
cv^Coerde L, 6283, I wole me off hym so bewieke

1430 Lydg Chron Troy ii xvi, Oui luste sorowe Compel-
leth vs On Troyan our harmes to bewreke 1323 Lo
Berners Froiss I ccxlvii 368 He thought it shuldc be a
great cmeltie, if he shulde bewreke his displeasur on them
X339 Mirr Mag 120 (T ) Yet was I, or I paited thence,
bewreckt 1386 J Hooker Jrel in Holinshed II 39/1
Euen with that weapon they will bewreake their malice
Bewreath, etc , see Be- pref
tBewri’te, w Obs Intensive of Write
1660 Z Croiton Si PeiePs Feii 74 Bewiitten in such

sensible Acts, and legible Characters.

Bewrought, pa pple of Bewore
tBewry*, o i Obs Also i bewrfion, bewn'a,
3biwTeo,bywryen Pa pph i-3be-,biwrisen,
3 bi-WPie(ii, 6 bewry [OE bewrSon, -wrJan,
-wrtaiovHewrihan, f Be- i 4- wrdon to cover, see
Weyz/I] trans To cover up, or over; to overlay.
<1x000 Sal ij Sat (Gr Isoi Forhwon fealleSse snaw, foldan

behydefl, bevi rihS wyrta ciS c 1203 Lay 3366 Ha leopen on
heore feire hors ‘ biwmen [1230 biwrege] mid faiiro palle
fx3ooA'. 6433 Whan theo sonne to hote schyneth
his eren ivith, A1 his body he bywryeth. 15x3 Douglas
/Euets IV IV xfi Ane brusit mantill of Sydony With gold
and perle the bordour all bewry [circumdata].

^ M
fiooo Meir Boeih iv 93 Bio Jj®t lease lot hewnxen

mid wrencura 4 Night 673 3if muj> wi^ute
mai hiwreo pat me pe heorte noht niseo

tBewry, v 2 Obs [f Be- i 4 Wry iDk v. ME
wnen, OE wngian to stretch ] To wrest, distoit
*S*3 Douglas ^nets x i 8o Quhy that ony niycht per-

vert or 3it bewry Thy commandmentis 7

tBeW'Seher, -schyre, -sber. i. Northern
form of Beaxisire a // The buttocks

1400 Morte Arth, 1047 His bakke and his bewschers,
and his brode lendez

Bewte, -tee, -tiful, -tious, obs ff Beauty, etc.
Bewter, Scotch form of Bittern"
tBew-tynes. Obs 7 are = Beauty
ciSxx isi^tg Sk Amer (Aib ) Introd 27 All with feders

Dounden for there bewtynes and fayrenes
[Bewunus (ITall), error for bewunne

,

see
Bewin]
Bex, obs plural of Beak.
®®y Forms , 6 by(e, 7 beye, bei,
7- bey [a Osmanli bey ‘prince, govemoi,’ mod
pronunciation of beg : see Beg sb ]A Turkish governor of a province or district

:

also a title of rank

' "76 You goe to the Bye, onely'
inquire newes of you 1649 Alooiraii Aiv b,

Yice-Roys, Eeyes, or Governors *687 Rycaut
Xifia ff

^
“i®

Letters sent to the young Bei at Tunis
=7/2 The Basha of Bosnia

of Romeha 18x3 Byron Brn.^, And wouldst thou save that haughty Bey 7
rlence Beydoxu, Beyship

“ 37 The semi-mdependent
2 Mar , We iTept ourreniMks to his titles, his colonelcy, and lus beyship

.
TBey, T> Obs. Forms : i bdgan, biegan, bfsan,

I
2-4beien, 3-4bei0, beighe(n,

rCnm^ bujen, 9 dzal bay.

kv/>« 9^ Anglian b^an, WSax biigan,Hm, bygan wk. vb. = OFns btja, ON. beygja(SwW Da boie\ OHG bcugen (UnG bongen,

cmicni
* bbghen, Goth baugjaitf™i ciihugm, bang, m GK.bi'igan, biah to bow

+TOA<,« ,
^3th c there was confusion be-

•nnrfiw V
^ "'^firb, and the primary bti^cn to Bow,

trnno?f
both verbs began to be used both

intransitively, partly because of

the ambiguity of the letter u (= 77 or xz), so that
bu)en might be for OE biigatt, or OE b^gan At
length the strong verb took also a weak past
bu^ede, buhde . see Bow Bey, bay, is not found
in literature after the 14th c, but seems to have
survived in dialects ]
1 tians To bend, cause to bow
c 888 K AElfred Boeth xxv, Hwelcne boh swelce bu

began mmge c 1000 Ags Gasp Mark xv ig [Hi] heora
cneow bigdon cn6o Hatt G ibid Hire cneow beigdon
a 1223 Juliana 77 Wi3 [bat] like ha beidehire & beah duue-
lunge adun bihefdet to per eorSe c 1230 Hah Meid 3 Bei
P‘n care, pat is beo buhsura to mi lare c 1300 Bcket 1529Whan 1 ne mai his hurte so buye <11x323 Maxunon m RetAnt I 122 He chaungep a! my bte. Ant busep me to
grounde. [1831 Cnmberl Gloss , Bay, to bend ]

2 tiiir To bend, bow
c 1203 Lay 1051 Ah he mot nede beien pe mon pe ibun

den bio axsz^St Marlitr 7 Buh nu ant bei to me Ibid2 Ant te bodi beide ant beh to per eorfle 0x^30 Hah
M^id IS pat hit ne breke ne beie. ^1300^ A its 4373
T. heo spere was styf and nought no beyghed
Bey, obs. form of Boy (JPromp Farv ).
Beyape, variant of BeTAPE v Obs
Beyard, obs form of Bayard rAt
Boys = both

, see Bo
tBeye*lp, Obs In4bi3elp [ME hiy;lp{en

f bt; Be- 4- )elp{en to Yelp ] trans To talk loudly
of, boast of, glory in. Also tejl with of
c 1314 Guy iVnno (A ) 1455 pat tow schalt it bijelp noua

pat he IS to dep y-brou3t 1393 Gower Con/ HI. 155 Hov
shulde I thanne me beyelpe of thy lai gesse.

Beyend(e, obs form of Beyond
Beyer= of both . see Bo
Beyete, obs form of Beget v
Beygh-t, obs fonii of Bait.
Beyke, -ynge, obs form of Beek v , -ing
Beyl(e, obs form of Bail sb 2, s

Beyld, obs form of Bield, Build

II Beylic, -lik (b^ hk) Also beglick [a
Osmanli beglik, jurisdiction of a beg ox Bey ]
The dominion or jurisdiction of a bey
a 1733 North Lives III 84 To Morat he left the beylic

i86g Rawlinson<4 «<?. Hist 77 The modern Beyhk ofTunis.
Hence Bey lical a, of or belonging to a beylic
Bey licat = beylic
1884 Weekly Tunes 4 Jan (Tunis), The Beyhcal doing of

justice in times past xiS,^ Pall Mall G 20 Dec i 'Xhe
beyheat was afterwaids annexed
Beyme, obs form of Beam
Beyn, obs. form of Bain a

,

and BEEN/ff pple
Beyne = both • see Bo
Beyond (bfiyp‘nd), adv and piep Forms ' i

be-, biseondan, bemndan, 2 begeouden, 3 bi-
5©onde(n, bisonndenn, 3-5 bi-, bYyond(e,
-5onde, bijende, 4 lie3onde(n, be-, bijunde,
4-6 beyend(e, 5-6 beyonde, 6 by yonde, by-
3eud, 5- beyond [OE begeondan, not found in
other Teut langs , f bt~. Be- mdicating position
Vgeondait from the farther side OTeut *jand-
ana,f *jandimO'E,.geottdviCjos%, thioiigh, beyond
Cf Goth jaind yonder) 4- -ana advb suffix • cf
Behind The advb *jand, {jaind,) geond, belongs
to the deinonslr pron *jano-z, Goth jams, OHG
jenh^ (stemjam-'), OE. geon, Yon. (5ther deriva-
tives m Gothic werejatnariiieiQ', jatndre thither,

jampio thence The literal meaning of begeondan
was thus ‘ on yon side, on the farther side ’ Used
either without (adv ) or with (prep ) an object ]
A. adv

1 On the faither side, farther away, at a greater
distance
c 1000 jElfrtc Gram 232 Ulterms, feor begeondan 1362

Langl P pi, a hi 103 Ichaue a kniht hette Concience
com late from bi-jonde [B bqunde] £^1400 Maundev
xxxi 314 With outen ony more rehercyng of marvaylles
that ben be3onde c X440 Vorh Myst xvii 59 And be-yonde
IS Bedleera 13^ SpenserF Q in. i 38 Lo, where beyond
he lyeth languishing 1610 Shaks Temp u 1 242 So high
a hope, that euen Ambition cannot pierce a winke beyond
184a Tennyson Fal Art 8a Beyond, aline of heights

2 In addition, besides, over and above rare
1886 Law Tunes LXXX 193/1 This amount and;f5, his

own damages beyond, he sought to recover in this action

B prep
1 Of position in space . On the farther side of.

a of a boundary, barrier, or intervening space.

Beyond seas out of the country , abroad.
a 1000 .^LFRic Deni. 1 3 Beiundane lordane on Moab

lande cxoooAgs Gosp John 1 28 On bepanla begeondan
lordanen <rx205 Lay. 28274 Al bigeonde perere Humbre.
a 1300 CursorM 1 1396 Bi-yond pam arwonnand nan e X44a
Gesia Rom x Myn husbond, quod she, is bi^ende pe see.

1399 Shaks Hen V, iii vi 180 Beyond the Riuer wee’le
encampe our selues 1644 Milton Fduc ad init , Both here
and beyond the seas 1723 De Foe Voy. round World
258 The new world beyond the hills 1792 S 'R.qoess Pleas
Mem II 31 Beyond thewestern wave X848 Macaulay
I 173 Fiom 1646 to 1660 he had lived beyond sea

D. of an object regarded simply as a point in

space . Past, further on than, al a more distant

point or position than
138a Wyclif I Sam. xx. aa The arowis ben be5onde [1388

I

bisende] thee x6io Shaks Temp it i 247 She that is
Queene of Tunis, she that dwels Ten leagues beyond mans
life 1821 Byron Cam ii x 14 Ihou shalt behold The
worlds beyond thy little world 1846 Ruskin A/<jrf Paint
I n § 4. ill 296 Out of which rise the soft rounded slopes
of mightier mountains, surge be> ond surge X873 Kingsley
Prose Idylls 96 While high overhead hung, motionless,
hawk beyond hawk, buzaard beyond buzzard, kite beyond
kite, as far as eye could see
2 Of motion. To the farther side oii farther

than, past, so as to leave behind (Cf 10.)
a 1073 O E Chron an 1048 Godwine eorl and Swegen
gewendon heom begeondan sae c X203 Lay 29149 Sum

neh bi-geonden sa., 0x303 Si Dunstan 10310 E E.P (1862)
37 Bi3undesee he drouj 1329 Rastell/’<w/j'7«£, Hist Brit
(1811J 97 Drove them by yonde Doram 1336 Chton Giey
Friars (1852) 33 Barnes brake aways from them and went
beyend see unto Luter. 1709 Pope Ess Crit 49 Launch not
^yond your depth, but be discreet 1821 Keats Lamui 429
His spirit pass'd bej'ond its golden bourn Into the noisy
world 1862 Spalding Eng. Lit (1876) 372 Never able
to pass a step beyond the self-drawn circle

b Jig
1690 Locke Hum Und (1777) I 273 It can proceed and

pass beyond all those lengths 1797Washington Wrd.ixSsS)
213 That France has stepped beyond the line of rectitude
pnnot be denied a 1849 J Mangan Poems (1859) 450 All-
bailled reason cannot wander Beyond her chain 1860 Haw-
thorne il/<rrA /^Vh/w iv (1883147 1 he story ofthis adventure

made its way beyond the usual gossip of the Forestien.
e = Beside 5 a rare
1834M Scott in Blackio Mag XXXVI 814 The excess

ofher joy had driven her beyond herself
'pd To go beyond' to * get round,’ circumvent

i6o2 Llje T Cromwell iv v 120 We must be wary, else
he’ll go beyond us 1611 Bible i iv.d That noman goe
beyond and defraud his brother in any matter X613 SuAitE

yill, HI 11, 409 The king has gone heyondme
3 Towards the farther side of, farther than, past
(With look and equivalent verbs ) To look be-
yond {cpxot. 1597) to misconstrue, misunderstand
*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv iv 67 My gracious Lord, you

looke beyond him quite 17x2 Steele No 302 F 7
Looking beyond this gloomy Vale of Affliction and Sorrow
into the Joys of Heaven and Immortality 1768 Beattie
Muistr I (R ) Lofty souls who look beyond the tomb
4 Of time Past, later than
*597 Shaks ^ Hen IV, iv iv 57 My griefe . Stretches it

selfe beyond thehowreof death c 1600— Sonn cxxii, Which
shall remain Beyond all date, even to eternity X747
Gray Ode Eton Coll 54 No care beyond to day 176a Hume
Hist Eng, (1826) V xli 228 Those who should remain be-
yond that time should be guilty of treason. x8x6 J
Wilson City ofPlague 11 li 13, I have been kept from
home, beyond my promised hour 1853 C Bronte Villette
XX 236 We arrived safe at home about an hour and a half
bwond our time.

5
. jdg Outside the limit or sphere of, past

;
out

of the grasp or reach of
iS3S CovERDALE Ntim xxii 18 Yet could I not go be-

-yonde y- woi de of the Loi de my God XS9S Shaks John tv.
ill 117 Beyond the infinite and boundlesse leach ofmeicie
*596— 1 Hen. IV, i hL 200 Imagination ofsome great ex-
ploit Dnues him beyond the bounds of Patience 1397—
2 Hen, IV, I ill 59 The Modell of a house Beyond his

f
ower to bmlde. 1603 Heywood Ifknmu not meWks 1874
2X0 Shoomaker, you goe a little beyond your last x63x

Hobbes Leviatk, iii xxxiii 201 A time past, beyond the
memory of man. 1760 Goldsm Cti W Ixx. (Globe) 202
It was beyond one man’s strength to remove it 1856
Froude Hist Eng (1858) I 1 53 A detail of the working of
the trade laws would be bej’ond my present purpose 1869
J Martineau Ess II 76 Some offences are beyond de-
tection 1883 Sir L Cave in Law Tuned Rep Lll, 629/2
We cannot go beyond the written agreement

b. To be beyond a person (colloq ) to pass his
comprehension
x8x2 Miss Austen Mans/, P (1847) III L 280 This is be-

yond me said he

6

esp with nouns expressing an action or a state

of mind, as belief, doubt, endurance, expectation,

question, etc : Not within the range o^ not ac-
cording to, past, surpassing
x6oi Shaks Jul C, 11 11 23 These things arebeyond all vse.

x6io— Temp ir 1 so Which is indeed almost beyond credit
1692 Bentley Boyle Lect iv 133 'Tis beyond even an
Atheist’s Credulity, X701 W. Wotton Hist Rome 285 His
Spectacles were almost beyond belief 1738 Bp Newton
Dissert xvii Wks II 400Adversity .often procures friends
beyond hope and expectation x8^ Macaulay Hist, Eng.
I 197 France was now, beyond all doubt, the greatest
power m Burope

7

Exceeding in quantity or amount, more than
(As with above, the phrase beyond a hundred, etc.

may be the subject of a sentence )

? <11300 Battle Egyngec 238 in Hazl E P P II. 102
There dyed^ by yonde vii score vpon a day x6o3Lond
Prodigal I i 220 Doth he spend beyond the allowance I
left him 7 1633 Walton Angler 1 34 When he was beyond
Seventy years of age he made this description 1883 Law
Rep XXIX Chanc. Div 528 To an amount fai beyond their
value

8

Surpassing in quality or degree, exceeding,
superior to

,
more than

*593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, 11 v 31 The Shepherd’s homely
Curds Is farre beyond a Pnnees Dehcates 1628 Digbv
Voy, Medtt 33 Weie so much beyond our vessels in sayling
1634 Milton Comns 813 Delight Beyond the bliss of dreams
1749 FtrLDiNG Tom Jones (1836) I i xi 52 His shoulders
were broad beyond all size X873 Tristram Moab ii 35 Our
guide, looking on game as far beyond names in importance
b Beyond measure (advb phr) moie than

what IS meet or model ale, exceedingly, excessively
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1526 TiHDi^LE Mar& viu 37 They wereheyonde measure

astonyed [so 1611] 1396 Shaks Taui Shr i 11 90 Shrow a

and fioward, so beyond all measure. 187s Jowett t leito

(ed 2) I 89, I am delighted beyond measure

9 In addition to, besides, over and above ; in

negative and mterrog sentences almost = Except

;

cf Besides B 2 and 3.

cx44q Fecock Repy nt. 1 281 Ouer and bijende the citees.

*893
* Hooker Reel Pol, i xi § 4 Somewhat beyond and

above all this. 1613 Shaa.s Ho>t VIII, ni i 13s Bring

me a constant woman to her Husband, One that ne re

dream’d a loy, beyond his pleasure 1761 Hume JItst

Eng (1826) II CXI App 1 12 ITie Conqueror ordained that

the barons should be obliged to pay nothing beyond their

stated services 1831 Carlyle Sa-rt Res 11 vi, No prospect

of breakfast beyond elemental liquid 185* Dixon Penn
XVI (1872) 134 Beyond his labours as a preacher, he com-
posed twenty-six books of controversy

10 When beyond=’ i&x'CsiGX than,’ 'more than,

introduces an adverbial extension of the predicate,

the clause m which it occurs is often contracted ,

They prospered beyond other men — ‘beyond the

measure in which other men prospered ’
,
I went

a step beyond Whtston = ‘beyond the point to

which he went.’

1578 Glide # Godely Ball. 127 His bemis send he hes out
far Bejond vther sternis all U e beyond the distance towhich
all other stars have sent theirs] 163X Gouge God's Ar-
rmus i § 29 44 They go in inhumane cruelty beyond the

!

Heathen. x6o7 Milton P,L x 805 That were to extend
His Sentence beyond dust and Natures Law 1758 Bor-
LASE Edl Hist Comvi. xix §7 23a The plant grows luxu-

riant beyondwhat we have in Cornwall 1766 Goldsm Vtc

WaJeef n (1806) 6, I even went a step beyond Whiston in

displaying my principles 1848 Macaulay //iJ/

I

134
The discarded warriors prospered beyond other men
C qiiasi-j^. That which lies on the other side

or farther away, the remote or distant , that which
lies beyond our piesent life or experience.
1381 Savile Tacitusl Hist iv.viii. 174 Beyond \ttlteriorai

he honored and admired, but professed to follow the pre-

sent estate 1833 Lytton Rtetizi x viii, Each is the yearn-
ing for the Great Beyond, which attests our immortality
187S Mozlcy llniv Serm 111 47 Love wants a beyond,
and no being that is without this beyond can duly answer
to It as an object 1883 J Martineau Eilt, Theory I aSz
They are the All, with no beyond

b. The bach of beyond

.

a humorous phrase for

ever so far off, some very out of the way place
*816 Scott Anitg I 37 (Jam ) You whirled them to

the back of b^ont to loolc at the auld Roman camp 1833
DeQuincey.$J Mil Nim'Wc& III 12 Which port (accord-
ing to a smart American adage) is to be looked for at the
back of beyond 1883 Stevenson Stlv Sguatiers 15 1 In
the fastnesses of Nature, forests, mountains, and the back
ofman's beyond
D. fBeyond-seaa (cf Bi), iiltramaiine,

outlandish, foreign
, hence t beyond-sea-ship, hu-

morously applied to a foreign prince (cf. lordshtp)
1498 Will ofPetyi (Somerset Ho), Ij paire of beyond see

shetes 1334 Eng Ch Furniture 209 A paynted cloth of
beyond see werk 1378 Lyte Dodoens 380 The gaiden
Mallow called the winter or beyond see roose Ibtd 682
The red beyondsea Gooseberie i6ii Beaum. & Fl Pktlas-
ier IV. u, I never loved his beyond-sea-ship 1639 Fuller
Holy War iv. vin (1S40) 192 Henceforward the beyond-sea
world took notice of him 171 x J Grcenwoos Grain
10 Excessive Lust of Novelty has stung many with an
Itch of bringing m beyond-Sea words

+ Beyo'XldSy prep Obs Only in Wyclif, as

hiseadis, bisondia, hysondes. [f prec + advb.
suffix -j ]

= Beyond.
138a Wyclif Mark in 8 Fro Ydume and bigendis [1388

bijondis] Jordan — 2 Cor x 16 Also for to preche into tho
thingis that ben by3ondes 30U

Beyre= of both . see Bo.
Beysaunee, obs form of Beisanob
Beysc, 1)65580, obs. foims of Bask a bitter.

Beyt(e, obs form of Bait
Bez, beze * see Bes- and BeszaktiiER.

Bezaar, bezahar, obs, forms of Bezoar
Bezaleelian, -elian (bezalf ban), a [f

Bezaleel, -lei, the name of the artificer mentioned
in Exed XXXI

, sometimes used connotatively ]
Worthy of Bezaleel, or of a cunning workman
[1609 C Butler Fern Mon v (1623) Kiv, Their Hexa-

gonia no Bezaleel For curious Art may passe or imitate]
X878 T Sinclair Mount 289 They all are bezaleelian, skill

within skill

tBeza*n, sb^ Obs lare—^ [a Du hezaa-n

mizen sail, ad Sp mesana or It mezzana mizen ]
Apparently used in Eng in the sense of a small
sailing vessel
x66a Pepys Diary s Sept , Saw the yacht set out from

Greenwich with the little Dutch bezan

Bezant, byzant (be zant, bl'za nt). Forms
3 {Ottmti) be55sannt, 3-7 besand(e, 4 (^/) he-
aaunce, 4-5 besauud(e, -uiit(e, -wnt, bessaut,
-atm., 4-9 besant(e, bezaxmde, -nt, 6 beasaunte,
beisand, 6-7 (^/) baseuce, beazanoe, 7-9 bi-,
byzant, 7- bezant [a OF besan (pi besanz) —
L byzanhus (sc numvinf) Byzantine (coin), from
Byzantium, vPa&xt it was first shuck; cf Byzan-
tine Poems f T400 show the accentuation be zant.J
1 A gold com first stiuclc at Byzantium or

Constantinople, and seemingly identical with the

Roman solidus or aureus, but afterwards varying

in value between the English sovereign and half-

soveieign, or less. It was current in Europe from

the 9th century, and in England, till superseded

by the noble, a com of Edw. Ill There were also

silver Bezants woith from a florin to a shilling

Used by Wyclif to translate both the Latin words

talentum and drachma
c 1200 Ormin 8io2 He gaff hise cnihhte^s Jia Fifftij begg-

sannz to mede X297 R Glouc 409 Vyfty )>ousend besans,

he sende hem a 1300 Cursor M. 4194 par was loseph in

seniagesald, For tuenti besands [v r hesaundes, besauntis]

c 13x4 Guy IVnrw (A ) 2474 An hundred bessauns gifY the

1383 Wyci ir Matt xw 13 To oone he gaue fyue talentis

or besauntis 1388— Euke xv 8 What womman hauynge
ten besauntis ^a 1400 Morte AriA 3253 Bruches and be-

sauntez and oper bryghte stonys Roland 41 1 Tok
of the hethyn bioche or bessant 1494 Fabyan vh 374 One
is called a bexaunde impenall, & y® other a bezauiiL ducall

«'x3oo Kennedy Mouih-thankl 111, Brotches, beisands,

robbis, & rings xStv Test 12 Patriarchs (1604) 144 They
ask two basences of gold 1611 Splcd Gt Brit.ix

vii 32 They should pay twentie thousand Bizants 1653
Urquhakt Rabelass i xxxi, A thousand besans of gold

1820 Scott Ivanhoe vit. Here, Isaac, lend me a handful of

byzants 1873 Jevons Money ix 97 In Anglo-Saxon times

gold byzants fiom Byzantium were used in England

2 The offering made by the kings of England

at the saciament, or at festivals

X667 E Chamberlayne .S’; Gt Bnt 1 ii xii (1743) 98
The gold offered by the King at theAltar, when he receives

the;. Sacrament is still called the Byzant 1762 Gentl
Mag 399 The King's [offering] is a byzant, 01 wedge of

gold, value 30/.

3 Her A gold roundel representing the above

com plain and unstamped • according to Littr^,

originally signifying that the bearei bad been in

the Holy Land Also attrib.

X486 Bk St, A Ibans,Ha C uj h, This is calde a besant

cros for it is made allof besanttis He berithgowles a cros

besauntid 1372 Bcssewcll Armorle ii 79 Plates aie of
dignitie nexte vnto the besauntes whiclie are alwayes of a
golden coloui 16x0 Guillim Heraldry iv xix (1660) 332 If

they [Roundles] he Or, then we call them Besants 1864
Boutell Her Hist ij- Pop v 25 In the instances of the

Bezant and the Plate

Bezantln.(e, obs form of Byzantine.

Bez-autlev (b^-, b^Zicentlaj) Forms 7
bezantelier, beas antlier, beautler, 7-9 bez-
antler, bezantler, 8-9 bes-antler, 9 bees-antler,

bis-antler [f hez-, Bes- secondary -t- Antler
A woid of unfixed form, also called bay antler,

and varied as bay-, bez-, beze-tyae.] The second
branch 01 ‘ start ’ of a deer’s horn, next above the

brow-antler (01 antler proper)
1308 Manwood Lawes Forest iv § 6 (1615) 46 The Brow-

antlier, or Beasanther. xGtoCim\.\.mHeialdrym xiv (1660)

x68 Skilfull Woodmen describing the head of a Hart do
call the Next above Iheie unto [i e the Browanteliei s]

Bezantehers [i6ix Cotgr ,
Surandoilhei

,
the beankler 01

second branch of a Deeres head —Surentomller the
Beancler of a Bucke ] 1664 Power Exp Phtlos i ii With
little branches and twigs (like Bezantehers) springing out of
tnem, X678 Phillips Besantla , the next branch
of the Harts-horn to Browantler, which is the lowest X833
(y^rxiVeriebr Ah (1868)111 6i8Itsbranchesarethe‘tynes’

the first or lowest branch is the ‘blow tyne,’ the second
IS the ‘beze ' or ‘bez tyne ' 1874 T Bell Bnt Quadmp
349 The branches or antlers as the brow-antler, bez-

autler, and royal, X884 Jefteries Red Deer iv 71 Above
the ‘ burr' came the blow anther, now the bi ow-point

,
next

the bez-antlier, now the bay

Bezan'by (b^zanti), ppl a. Her Also 7-9
bezantee In 5 englished as besantid, be-
sauniiid [a F besantee, f besant. Bezant ]
Charged with or formed of bezants.
i486 Bh. Si Albans, Her C iij b. He berith gowles a

cros besauntid CX630 Risoon Surv Devon § 192 (1810) 206
These Vaultoi ts bear a bolder bezantee in their coat-ai mour
1864 Boutell Her Hist ^ Pop xv (ed 3) 174 The brothers
De La Zouche severally bear gules bezantee, and azure
bezantee 1877 L Jcwttt Half-hrs Eng Antiq 194 The
lion rampant within a bordure bezanty

Bezaor, -zar(d, -zas, obs forms of Bezoar
Sezauuce, obs form of Betsanoe, Bezants,
Beze . see Bes- and Bez-antijEr
Bezeche, bezeik, obs. forms of Beseech
Bezel (be'zel) Forms

: 7 bezell, -ill, beasel,
bizel, bezle, 7-8 beazil, 8 bezil, bazil, (9 beazel),
7- basil, bezel, 8- bezil. [a OF *besel, *bezel,

in mod F. biseau, btzeau (cf Sp. biseT), also basile ;

of unknown origin it may be dim. of bis, bez, or

contain that word (It does not represent med.L,
bisalus) Cf Belep, Bevel]
1 A slope, a sloping edge or face esp that of
a chisel or other cutting tool (commonly basil )
x6xx Cotgr,, Biseau, a bezle, bezeling, or scuing

,
such a

slopenessc, or slope form, as is in the point of an yron
leaner, chizle, See 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (J ) These
chissels are not ground to such a basil as the joiner’s chissels
1721 Bailey, Basil is the Sloping edge of a chissel 1823
NicHOLSON Prod Build, 223 Edge-tools are sharpened, by
applying the basil to the convex surface [of a giind-stonej

2 The oblique sides or faces of a cut gem

,

spec, the various oblique faces and edges of a biil-

liant, which he round the ‘ table’ or large central

plane on the upper surface, comprising the 8 star-

BEZOAB.

wougHt on the lower part of thi Sfandtlmm^ "i!the mrdle; star-facets are wrought on the up^^the bezil, and terminate m the table, lozenges
by the meeting of the skill- and star-facets on ^rheS^

**

8 ‘ The groove and projecting flange or lin bv
which the ciystal of a watch or the stone of a
jewel IS retained m its setting ’

16x6 Bulloch, BezM 1623 Cockeram Basil thebroad place of a Ring where the stone is set i6s8 Rnvi
LAND Monffet s Theat Ins 968 In the uttermost part of the
wings, as if It were four Adamants glistering m a beaal cfHj^emth x68o Laid Gaz No 1499/4 One silier [watch]

the hours in form of Diamonds, the Out-case holes with
Bizels for the sound of the Bell xySs Aixsworth LatDid (Moiel 1) IV s V Gyges, ’When he turned the beazil to
the palm of the hand 1826 Kirby S. Sp Entomol III 4o(i
The partitions that separate the lenses, or rather Bezels m
which they are set 1877 W. Jones Fmger-rtne la A long
oval bezel chased in intaglio

4. Comb, bezelwise adv,, sloping, bevelled
1727 Bradley Fnm Did s v Chimney, The Sides ofthe

Frame and Trap are made slope or bezelwise.

Bezel (be zel), V Also 7 basil, [f prec. sb ]
trans To grind (a tool) down to an edge

, to cut
to a sloping edge, to bevel
1677 Moxon Meek Exerc (1703) 183 The Chissels are

Basil d away on both the flat sides. X713 Desagulifrs
Fires Inipr 122 Instead of rabbiting the Frame and Trap-
Door, let both be bezell’d or sloap'd

Bezel(l, variant of Bezzlb » Obs
Bezelling' (be zebq), vbl sb. Also 7 bezebng,

9 beziUmg [f Bezel

-

f-iNul] Collective ap-

pellation of that which forms a bezel
x6xx Cotgr , Biseau, a bezle, bezeling, or scuing x866

Blaucmore CradocKH xxviii No bezilfing, no jewel what-
ever.

Bezenge, obs foim of Besinge
Bezer, obs form of Bezoar

II Bezesteen (be zestfn) Also 7 besestono,

bisestano, 7-8 besestem, 8 bezestan, 9 beees-

tein. [a (directly or through Fr or It) Turk

bazistan, originally a Pers word meaning

‘ clothes market ’] An exchange, bazaar, or market-

place in the East
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Besestem, an Exchange or the

clnrf Market-place among the Turks X696 Phillips, Be-

sestano, a Burse 01 Exchange for Merchants 1736 Bailei,

Bezesian a Burse or Exchange 18^9 Cubzon Visits

Monast 35 Some of the bezesteins and pnnapal bazaars are

closed at twelve o’clock 1864 Sala 'Iw round Clocks
Behold the Bezesteen of borrowed money

II Bezetta (bike ta) [Comiption of It pezzetta,

dim of pezza a Piece of cloth ,
defined in Tom-

maseo’s Diet as ‘ piece of cloth, usually of cotton,

which when rubbed gives a red stain, and is used

for longing’] ‘A dye or pigment prepared by

dipping linen rags in solutions of certain colounng

mattei s’ Walts Client I 583
1863 Watts Did Ckan I 583 Red bezetta is coloured

with cochineal, and is used as a cosmetic. Ibid

,

Blue be-

zetta chiefly used for colouring the rind of Dutch cheeses

Bezil, vanant of Bezzle v Obs

Beziq.ue (bezlk) Also 9 baziqne. [cor-

luption of F bestgue, be^ of unknown origin]

A game of caids, m which the name ‘Bezique* is

applied to the occurrence in one hand of the knave
^

of diamonds and queen of spades

x86i Macm Mag Dec 138 Bazique is a gam^probaDly

of later invention, and of quite a novel l»Jnd a he knave

of diamonds and queen of spades together, forin Bazique,

and score four 1869 Eng Mech 24 Dec 367/1 Bezique is

a very amusing game for two or four persons.

Bezle, obs form of Bezel

Bezoar (bfzooj, bezuiai) Forms. 6 besert,

bezer, 6-7 bezaJiar, 6-8 bezaar, bezar, 7 beso-

bard, besar, beazar, beazer, bazar, bezor, bea-

zoor, bezaor, boezar, 8besaar,beaard, jr''9-oar ,

-oart, 7- bezoar [Likemod L bezahar, bezaa) ,
ee-

zoar{bezardtctt)n,laptsbezoarttctes),Sp bemar,besa^

bezoar, F bezahar, bezar, bezoar, bezoard, ad Arab

bdzahr or^.>b badtzahr, ad Ta.pad-zahr

counter-poison, antidote, bezoar stone ,
f. ^hr

poison In 1 7th c Eng., as in h and Sp , »

bezaar was reduced to two syllables, bezar, beaj^,

beazer (be Z3i), of which the mod
be regularly (bf zai) The spelling bezoar (

zaar') appears to be of mod.L.

fluenced the pronunciation given in die 0

since the end of last century ]

+ l.-g-en A counter-poison or antidote ups js

later writers taken as afg" Rse of sense 2a 1

also, bezoar-stone ) , , ..r , tlic root

X397 Gerard Herbal ii ccdxxiv.
ijo?

Anthora is the Bezoar or drunk,^
Topsell Serpents 77S The juice ofAppl^ of a
Endive, are the proper Bezoar

Tarovm 208
Phalangie, 1637 Earl Monmouth^ ^ the^earts fi

Valoui IS a kinde of Besar, which 9°*"’ r|..^atsvenome
subjects, that they may the better endur „ that

1730 tr Leonardus' Mtrr Stones 78 Eveiy inm§
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frees the Body from any Ailment, is called the Bezoar of

*^658 Rowland Mouffet's Theat Ins 929 A Hornet is

thlBezoar stone for Its own wound

2 Vanous substances formerly held as antidotes

sKc a A calculus or concretion found in the

stomach or intestines of some animals, chielly

ruminants, formed of concentric layers of animal

matter deposited round some foreign substance,

whiLh serves as a nucleus Often called bezoar-

stone (The ordinary current sense )

The onjnnal sort was the lapis hezoar ormtiaU, obtained

from the wild goat of Persia and various antelo^s, etc.,

the labts besoar occidentale, obtained from the lamas of

Peru was less valued, the chamois y\^\A^^Gertnanbe^ar

1^ Frampton Joyf News ia6 Ihe stone is called the

beyng approved good against Venome 1585 in

Nichols Progr Q Eltz II 420 Item, a besert stone 161S

Crooke Body of Meat 230 Dmisible into many shels or

huskes like a Bezoar stone 162a R Hawkins Eta

11817) 74 The becunia, and other beasts, which breed the

be^er stone 1638 Shirley Mart Soldier in iv in Sul-

len O PI (1882) I 217 A true lare Quintessence Extracted

out of Onentall Beiar *670 J Narbrouch m Burney

Dtsam S Sea in xiii (1813) 333t I had his. [a guanaco s]

paunch opened to search for the Bezoar stone 1749 Phil

Traits XLVI 120 Rhinoceros-Bezoars, which I supposed

were taken out of the Stomach or Guts of that large Animal

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) I n 111 307 The concretion

sometimes found in the stomach of these animals [the

chamoisj, called the German Bezoar 1849 Todd Cycl

Altai ft Phys IV 85/1 The oriental bezoaid, a resinous 111-

testmal calculus, ifea Catal Museum St Barthol, Hasp
I 543 (No 293) Section of a Bezoar, composed chiefly of

Pmic Acid. Its nucleus is a date-stone

f b Alleged stones or concretions of various

l-indg (Usually due to ignorance of the origin of

the prec ) Obs.

nfll Norton Ord. AlcTi in Ashm v. (1652) 72 Bezoars of

the Mine. iSM^lundevil v ix (ed. 7) 550 This stone
Bezargroweth in a concavity in manner ofa gii die about two
handfiill long and three inches broad. i6oy Topsell Fourf
Beasts loo The hart sendeth forth certain tears, which are

turned mto a stone called * bezahar ’ 1618 Rep E Inti

Comp m Jas. Mill Brit India 1. 1 11 23 On the island of
Borneo, diamonds, bezoar stones, and gold, might be ob-

tained 1634 Sir T Herbert Treou (1677) 358 The soil

uberous m rich Stones, as Diamonds, Cnrysolites, Onyx,
Magnets and Bezoars

+ e Applied to various medicinal preparations
1706 Phillips, Bezoar Minerale, a Chymical Preparation
of Butter of Antimony — Bezoar-Antmdley the Livers
and Hearts of Vipers dry’d in the Sun and powder’d 1710
T Yvsvueh. Pharm Extemp 309 xZaj Exvm Dtci.Chem.t
Eezoard Mineral is a perfect oxyd of Antimony,

t8. transf The wild goat of Persia, the best-

known soiuce of the calculus (2 a) In later times
called bessoor-goat

; so bezoar antelope. Obs.

(Early wnters confound beazer and beaver )
i6ti CoTGK., Bezoard breeds in the maw of the Goat

called a Beazer. 1620 Ford Lttiea V 60 Their places and
honours are hunted after as the heazar for his preservatiues
i6jo Phil Trans V 1177 The Oiiental Bezoar being a
Savage Animal like a kid 17^4 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862)
I. II ill 308 The Bezoar goat is the animal famous foi that
concretion in the intestines called the oriental bezoar
1781 tr Buffoiis Nat Hist VI 407 uote^ The bezoar anti-
lope IS one of the animals which produce the bezoar
4 Attnb. and Comb

, as bezoard-extract-, etc
1641 French Distill 11 (1651) 60 Which may be called a

Bezoard extract 1676 P/ul Trans XI 743 The Bezoar-
hke virtue of such stones *709 G W11.SON Cl^m 1 (ed 3)
i^ne Pound_more of new Bezoart Spirit of Nitre.

Sezoardic, -artic (beziiia jdik, -a Jtik), a and
sb [ad. mod L. bezoardtetts, -arheus

,
a, F. bezoard,

bezoart, Bezoae
; see -10 ]

A. adj Of the nature of, or pertaining to, be-
zoar

,
having its properties , serving as antidote

1670 Phil Trans V 2082 Wont to breed Bezoaidick
rtones 171a tr Pomet's Hut Drugs \ 39 Angelica is
Cordial, Bezoartick, and Alexiphaimack x8^ Penny
Cycl IV 361 Any substance thought to possess Important
iiu^ties was termed bezoardic, to indicate its value.
B A bezoardic drug

, an antidote , a remedy
1671 Salmon Syn Med. in xxii 396 The Bezoartick is

the present cure for all poysons and Feauers. 1684 tr
s Merc Compit m 92 Guaiacum I have used as

the Bezoardtek of this Disease 1727 Bradley Fam Diet,
^toue. All Medicines contrary to Poison are

cml^ Bezoardicks 18x9 Rees Cycl s v.

tBezoa’rdical, -tical, a = piec. Obs
a 1644 Chillingw Sena, v § 53 The healing Bezoartical

Virtue of Grace. 1693 Sir T Blount Nat Hut 36 Everytmn^ood agmnst Poysons, iscommonly term’d Bezoardical

t Bezonian (bizou man). Obs, Also 6 bezo-
mon, 6- bi-j besomau [f It bisogito, Sp btsoRo
(see Besonio) The ending is perh -an, as in
Oxonian, etc ]

-A. raw recruit lb (as a term of contempt)
^®™3f^beggar, base fellow, knave, rascal.

Nashe P Penilesse Wks 1883-4 II 86 Trod vnder
toote of euery infenor Besoniam *593 Shaks 2 Hen VI,

„ vilde Bezonions 1397—
r
^ H!.

Bezoman, speake, or dye 1611 Cotgr ,

Epn.,
Resogne], a raskall, bisonian, base humored
*^3* Massinger MaidofHon iv i. For half

T r
heiself ‘To a poor bisognion 1843^^^TSEast Bar i xi. Out on ye, cullions and bezonians I

•DM tyaie . see under Bez-antIiEB
V Obs exc dial Forms 5 besil,

beizle,
7 beezel, bezel, bezzel, bizle, bizel, 8

bezil, bezzil, 7- bezzle [Late ME besil, a OF.
bestler, bestlher, bezzller, to lay waste, ravage, de-
stroy, shortened iotmoiembestllier

.

see Embezzle ]
Geneial sense To make away with wastefully

*
1
* 1 irans To plunder, spoil

, to make away
with (the property of otheis) Obs Cf Embezzle
C1430 Lydg Bochas V xvi (1554) 132 b, That he should

haue besiled the Of Chartage 15^ Carlw Tasso (1881) 94
Her sweet showes and faire lookes shall heizle harts i6it
Beaum & Fl Kut Burn Pest, i ui, 1 have laid up a little

for my younger son Michael, and thou think’st to 'bezzle
that c x6i2 Fletcher IVotnan's Prize tv 1 115/2, I must
be shut up and my substance bezel’d 1720 Stow’s Surv.
(Strype 1754) II vi ui 626/2 To suffer no manner of person
to bezil or purloin out of the said park any timber
2 intr. To make away with a large quantity of

food or especially dnnk, to drink to excess, to

guzzle, to revel

1604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks. 1873 II 1 13, I wonder
how the inside of a Tauerne lookes now Oh when shall
I bizle, bizle? i6ia T Taylor Titus i 7(1619)143
It is too much for a minister to he bezelling in the delight
of his tast 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 11 is (1865) 453/1
He that will be sober when others bezzle is branded with
the name of puritan 1721 Bailev, Bezzle (7 d to Beastlet,

to guzzle, tipple, or drink hard *873 Whtihy Gloss (EDS',
Beb or Bezzle, to drink

b trans. To make away with or consume (drink),

waste or squander (one’s money) Obs or dial
1617 J Taylor (Water P ) Trav '^^s (1630) 78/2, 13 or

14 brewings haue beene stayed m the Towne, as not suffi-

cient to be beezeled in the Country. [1775 Collier (Tim
Bobbin) Tuminns 4- Mcary Wks (1862) 54, I diank meh
Pint o Ele I cawd for anothei, on C=:and] bezzilt tat too

Ibid 55 In I’dd’n [=an ye had] bezzilt owey moor brass
inney [=than ye] hadd’n 1875 Lane Gloss 37 Bezzle, to
waste, to squander , generally apphed to dnnkiiigl

i" Be'ZZley ^b. Obs. rate Also 7 bezell [t prec

]

A hard dnnker, a bouser.
x59aNASiiEP Penilesse (ed 2)12/1 Foule drunken bezzle.

1597 Bp Hall Sat v 11, The swolne bezell at an alehouse
fyre, That tonnes in gallons to his bursten paunch.

i" Be'zzled, ffd. a. Obs exc dial Alsobeazled.
[f as prec -h -ed ]

? Wasted, spent, worn out, ex-

hausted ,
muddled (with dunking).

1604 Marstoh Malcont (T), Wonder of tliy errour will

stnke dumb Thy bezel’d sense 1875 Parish Sussex Gloss.

s V Beazled, He comes home tued of an evening, but not
beazled like boys who go to plough

t Be’zzl^. Obs Also 7 beazler [f as prec.

-h -eh 3 Oni who drinks much, a tipplei, bouser
a 1593 H Smith Serm (1637) 473 If they had been Epi-

cuies, and Libertines, and Beazlers, God would not have
heard his prayer for them i6ox Jack Drum’s Entert
(z6i6) Aiij (R ) The shewing home be/elers discourse

f Be'zzling, vbl sb Obs Also 6 bezeling, 7
bezelling, bezzelmg, bisseling. [f as prec -I-

-iNGi ] I)iunken reveliy or dissimtion, bousing
1599 Marston Sc Villame ii vii 206 That dmine part is

soak’t away in sinne. In sensuall lust, and midnight bezel-

ing 1641 Milton Antmadv Wks (1851) 196 They that
spend their youth in loitering, bezzling, and harlottmg

'h Be zgling
,
ppl a. Obs [f as prec -j- -INO^ J

That drinks hard , bousing, swilling
16x7 J. Taylor (Water P ) Traxf Wks (1630) 80/1 Gog-

magog, or our English Sir John Falstaff were but shrimps
to th& bezzelmg Bombards latitude, altitude, and cras-

situde

II Bhang, hang (baeg). Forms * 6-9 bangue,
7-9 bang, 9 bbang ,

(also 7 bange, 7-8 banque,
8 bank, 9 beng, benj, bhung) [A word widely

spread in Eastern langs . in Urdu, and vanous
Indian langs

,
bhang, bhang, bhung

,

m Pers , bang
(whence Arab banj, benj)\ all from Skr bhangd
hemp Its first European form was the Pg hanguc,

also the eailiest form in Eng , bang (representing

the Peis) has prevailed since 71675, bhang has

become frequent during the piesent century, and is

etymologically preferable j
The native name of the Indian variety of the

common Hemp, which in warm countries develops

narcotic and intoxicating properties. In India the

leaves and seed-capsules are chewed or smoked, or

eaten mixed up into a sweetmeat, and sometimes

an infusion of them is drunk. The name is some-
times extended to an intoxicating substance pie-

pared from the resinous exudation of the plant,

called by the Arabs hashish
[1563 Garcia dc Orta Simples e Drogas 26 (transl ), All

he had to do was to eat a httle bangue ] 1598 W Phillips
Linschoten’s Trav, Ind 19 Many kinds of Drogues, as

Amflon, or Opium, Camfora, Bangue i6zx Burton Anat
Mel II V I V (1651) 392 Another [herb] called Bange, like

m effect to Opium c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) II 72 In

the onentall countries—as Cambaia, Calicut ther is a
dnnk call’d 'Banque,' which is rare and piecious. 1673
Fryer Acc E India (1598) 91 (Y ) Bang (a pleasant in-

toxicating Seed mixed with Milk) 1727 A. Hamilton Acc
E Ind. I 131 (Y.) Before they engage m fight they dnnk
Bang 178a T Avshgut Insanity n 254 A preparation of a
poisonous vegetable called Banque 1838 Loudon Encycl
Plants 1083 The intoxicating Turkish drug called Bang
or Haschisch 1839 Lang tVand India 47, 1 took to opium
and smoking bhung (hemp) 1866 Livingstone fntl, 1.

(1873) I. 29 Bhang is not smoked, but tobacco is

II Bheesty,bheestie (b? sti) Also 8- beasty,

9 beestie. [Urdu bhistl, a. Pers. bihishtt, f, bthisht

paradise
,
prob of joculac origin ] In India, the

servant who supplies an establishment with water,

which he carries in a skin slung on his back
1781 India Gas 24 Nov (Y ) With the loss of only i sepoy,

1 beasty, and a cossy x8io T Williamson Vade-Mec I.

220 (Y ) If he carries the v ater himself m the skin of a goat,

he then receives the designation of Bheesty. 1839 Lang
IVand Ind 63 Jehan, the bbeestie’s daughter, was a vir-

tuous girl 1883W DwTE-KlVinttr m Ind 11. 22 Bheesties

pressing water out of their pigskins to lay the dust

Bl, ME variant of Bi, a town

Bi, freq ME spelling oiBx ptep . the same as

Bi- picf^, the early OE , and the ordinary ME,
form of the prefix Be- ,

under which spelling see

most of the words Those alone are left under

Bi- which did not survive long enough to be spelt

with he-.

Bi- p> cf-, a. L bi- (earlier did-, cogn with Gr.

St-, Skr dvi-") ‘ twice, doubly, having two, two-,'

which is in Latin a prefix of adjs , occas of sbs

,

rai ely of vbs (e g btpei tire) The earliest Latin

adjs. of this type are formed by simply prefixing

bl- either to adj - (and verb-) stems, as btfer, bi-

fdns, btjugus, bisonus, or to sb - (and adj -) stems,

as bicolor, bueps, bifrons, hifurcus, bigener

,

later

in all piobability, and more evidently mere com-
pounds, are those in which bi- is prefixed to an.

adj with a thematic suffix, as bicoi mgei
,
bitubi-

tdhs, btlongus, bipatens, and these are occas parti-

cipial m form, as bicamerdtus, bifoi mains The
Latin sbs., ending usually in -turn, are formed on
the piec adjs , or possible ones of coriesponding

type, as bienntum a space of two years, biennis

lasting two years, btclimum, *biclmus

The prefix entered Eng in composition, e g in

bigam (
= med.L. bigamus), found c i^oo, bicor/te,

7,1420 ,
bifront, btforked occui late in 16th c ; and

from the 17th c onward, by a wide extension of

the Latin analogy, especially m its later phases,

bt- has been prefixed to any adj conveniently indi-

cating the thing or qualitywhich is to be described

as doubled or occuriing twice, pnncipally to those

of Latin etymology, as m btangular, bicavitaiy,

bicentral, bivaulted, bivohmnnotis, but also to

others as birainy, bvweekly In modern scientific

terminology, adjs in -ale, -ated are most fiequently

employed, as hauricnlate, buarmate, bilamellate,

bipinnate, bmnguiculaie, bimaculated ; and the

attnb use of sbs as adjs tends to such modem
forms as bithord, bvwhirl (See also the form Bin-.)

Bl- is therefore used m Eng to form

-

I. Adjectives, with the sense •

—

1 Having or furnished with two — , two , as

bi-angular, -ate, -ated, -ons, having two angles

,

bibracteate, having two bracts ; bibracteolate,

having two small bracts
,
bioallose, -ous, having

two callosities , f bieapited, bicapitate, having

two heads, two-headed ;
bicapsular

,
bieavitary,

having two cavities ,
bicentral

,
biohord, having

two strings ,
biciliate, having two cilia or hairs

,

bioiroular, bicoloured, bicolumnar, bioonso-

nantal ,
bicorporal, -ate, -ated, -eal, having two

bodies; bicristate, having two crests ,
bifacial, bi-

fanged, biglandular, having two glands ; bimar-
gmate, bimembral, bimuscular

,
binodal, hav-

ing two nodes ; bmuolear, having two nuclei

,

bi-ovulate, bipetaloua
,

liiporoae, having or

opening by two pores ,
bipupiUate, having two

pupil-like maikings
;
bu’adiate, having two rays

;

biraiuy, having two lains or rainy seasons , bi-

spmous, bistipuled
,
bitentaoulate, having two

tentacles ,
bituberoulate, -ated, having two tuber-

cles ,
bivascular, having two vessels ,

bivaulted

;

bivolummous, consistmg of two volumes

;

biwbirl.
1870 Hooker Stud Flora 259 Peduncles *bi-bracteate at

the forks Ihtd 343 Scale peltate, *bi-bracteolate 1572

Bossewell Aimorte 11 42 [Lions] are borne in armes
*Bicapited, Bicorporated, Tricoiporated 1679 VixtsStaf-

fordsh (1686) 196 The *bicapsular seed vessel of Digitalis

ferrugtnea X870 RollestonAmm Life Introd, loi Nerve-
centres rooken of as ‘ *bicavitary ’ 1834 Maxwell in Li/e
viii 231 Full of ellipses

—^bicentral sources of lasting jo>

x8S7 Berkeley Cryptog Bot § 136 *Bialiate spores 1880

Athenxum 20 Nov 678/3 *BicircuIar Quartics 1862 R.
Patterson Ess Hist ^ Artz\ A *bi-coloured uniform.

18^ M Rule Eadn ert Hut Nov Pref 84 The pages are
*bicolumnar 1861 Max Muller .S’7 Lang vii 251 A *bi-

consonantal root 1839 Bailey Festns viii (1848) 94 Luxu-
nous, violent, *bicorporate 1686 Goad Celesi Bodies 11 iv.

201 Any Signs, or Signs *Bicorporeal. X882 R Brown
Law Kostntc Ord 57 A gigantic *bicorporeal Scorpion-
couple 2832 Dana Crust i. 212 Fourth [joint] prominently
*bicnstate, the crests thin 1884 Bower & Scott DeBarys
Phanerog F 48 Firm, leathery *bifacial leaves tSsx
Richardson Geol viii 315 Small *bifanged molar teeth
X876 Harley Mat. Med 441 Terminal panicles supported
by *biglandular bracts x8ia J Jebb Com- (1834) II. 77 In
these stanzas, each line is obviously ^bimembral 1833
Kirby Hob 4 Inst, Amm 1 vm 237 The first [order] is

Bmiuscular, havmg two attaching muscles 1833 Lindlev
106-2



BIAOID. 844 BIAS

Inirod Boi (184S) I 32+ The Ciine may be "binodal, tn-

nodal. i88o Itmes 34 Nov 10A small *bi-nuclear, gaseous,

planetary nebula. iBBi GarJ Chron No 411 621 Spores

cylindrical, '^hmucleate 1858\V C\.\'B.v.Va»idcf Hoevens
Zool II 145 Ventral fins ^‘biradiate 1855 Maurv Phys

V S 296 Bogota is Avithin the birainy latitudes

1852 Dana Cntsi 621 The preceding segment is

spinous 1877 Huxley Anat Inv An 111 131 A ciliated

*Ditentaculate body 1849 Proc Na,t Club II vii

371 A minutely ^bituberculated wart 1809 J Barlow
Cpltunb IX 15 In thw *bivaulted sphere 1870 Lowell in.

AUtettxum 19 Mar 380 That ’’bivoluminous shape in which
dullness overtakes genius at last i88a in A'a/WTvXXVI
546 1 he formauon of whirl and *biwhirl systems

2 Doubly — ;
— in two ways or directions, on

both sides
,
as bi-bisalternate (_see cjiiot ) ,

bicleffc,

biconic, -al, conical in two directions , biconcave,

biconstant, biconvex; bioresoentic, crescent-

shaped on both sides, bicurvate, bitfiisiform,

bipyranudal, birectangular, birefracting, -ive,

birefrmgent, birbomboidal, bi - spbero - con-
cave

;
bisubsfcituted,

1817 R. Jameson Cltar Mm 210 When there are two
rows of bisaltemate planes on each side, as in the ^bibi-

salternate cinnabar 1627 Drayton Agmeourt, eic ai6

Those sacred springs, winch from the ^by-chft hill Dropt
their pure Nectar 1854 Woodward Molbtsca (1856) 285
Shell inversely conical, *bi-conic, or cylindrical i8yo Rol-
LLSTON Auitn Life Introd, 71 The *Diconical cavity thus
formed 1833 Lyell Elern Geol xvii (1874I 2^1 This Bird
approaches the reptilian type in possessing "'biconcave ver-

tebrae 1836 Vaou Cycl Altai ^ Phys I 409/1A ^biconcave
disc *880 XXI 289 A *bi constant dispeision for-

mula 1849 -32 Todd

C

yr/ Aaaf^PAys IV 1438/2 Whenthe
rays pass ou t from a *^bi-convex lens 1834 J. HoggMicrosc

II 11 (1867) 400 Spicula having both extremities bent
alike—^'bicurvate 1831 Brewster Oftics xmx 243 The
^bipyramidal dodecahedion 1S69 Tyndall Noies Light
75 A *birefracting prism of Iceland spar Ibid 66 This
crystal is ^birefractive. 1880 Mature XXI 204 A *bire-

fringent ci-ystal 1817 R Jameson Char Min eos A crystal

IS said to be *bi-rhomhoidal, when its surface consists of
two different rhomboids 1849-32 Todd Cyct Anat <5'

Phys IV 1469/1 *Bi sphero concave lenses 1880 Cle-
MENSHAvv IVuriz' A tai/i Ph 303 In a ^bisubstituted derivate

of marsh gas, the third substitution may take place on
either side,

3 Bot, and Zool Twice over, le , t. e ha\ mg
charactenstically divided parts which are them-
selves similarly divided, as BHiACINiatb, Bipin-

NATE, Bisebrate, Bitebnate, q V
4 Lasting or coutmuing for two — ;

occumng
or appearing every two — , as Biennial, bi-

hourly, bi-monthly, biweeMy,
1843 m Proc Amer Philos Soc. II aw *Bi-hourly ob-

servations had ceased with the first of the present year
1879 Gladstone in Daily Neias 1 Dec 6/s Annual as op-
posed to *bi-motithly or tn-monthly budgets

1) Occurring or ajjpearmg twice in a — , as in

bi- diurnal, bi-monthly, bi - quarterly, bi-

weekly, bi-wmter, bi-yearly (The ambiguous
usage IS confusing, and might be avoided by the
use oisemt~‘, e g se/m-inonthly, seint~iiueekly\ cf ,

half-yearly )
1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 3a A *bi-diurnal visit

from the tide 1878 Print Piaats frnl xxv 4 A new
Spanish *bi-monthly louinal 1884 Pall MallG 15 Feb i6
To issue these etchings m *bi-quarterly numbeis 1883
Farrar Camb Bible Sch Luke xvni 12 The *hi-weekly
fast of the Pliarisees The days chosen were Thursday and
Monday 1884 Harpeds Mae. Feb 394/t The mail-cainers
are making one of their *bi-winter trips *879 Print
Trades Jrnl xxviiu g A *bi-yearly calendar

C The prec adjs m -i^are also used adverbially
1864 Even Stcuidard 20 Oct

,
Sixpenny paits, to be issued

bi-inonthly 1863 Reader 12 Aug 188/3 To be held bi-
weekly, on Mondays and Thursdays

6 Joining or connecting two —
,
as Bl-AOROinAti,

Bi isohiatio, Bi-pabieeal, q v
6 Occasionally in other senses, as bimanual,

employing two hands
, Bisebiate, aiTanged in two

series , bitaurine, belonging to two bulls
1872 F Thomas Dis Women 73 The piactice of ^bimanual

palpation 1882 Vines Sachd Bot 430 The bisenate seg-
mentation of the apical cell 1864 E SwirxE mi/ <5 Q.y
142 The *bitaunne bellow

II Adveibs, verbs, and substantives
;

chiefly

a, derivatives from the adjectives m I, as biconic-
ally adv, (f btconical in a), bicleavage (cf bicleft
in e), bicoloration (cf L bicolor and bicolowed
in 1), BrvooALiZE v , but also To. substantives
fonned after Latin analogies, in which be- has the
force of ‘ double, two ’

,
as bimillionaire, the

owner ofpiopeity valued at two millions ofmoney
,

binomenolature, double naming
; biprong, a

two-pronged fork
a. t88j yml Ltnn. Soc XV No 87 390 Shell . *hi-

conically fusiform 1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat, ,5- Phys IV
w6/2 a ^bicleavage of the a/ygos ventral rays 1877 Codes
FnrAmm.w lao [TheJ animal resumes its ^bicoloration.
b New MoHth,^Mag 'UN 314 The millionaire .

,

becomes a *Di-milhonaire. 1873 Tristram Moab vii 120
Another instance of^binomenclature, a duplicate name oc-
curring on the east side 187a M Collins Pr. Clai tee I
xii. 114 The ancient *biprong of steel

III. Chein Substantives and adjectives, in which
bi- signifies the presence in a compound of twice
that amount (usually two equivalents) of the acid.

base, etc indicated as present by the word to which

it is prelived. I bus carbonate of soda was iiewed

as containing one equivalent of carbonic acid, bt-

caibonaie of soda as containing two. In iccent

chemical nomenclature, bt- has been systematically

supeiseded by dt-

1863 Watts Did Chew I 584 ‘^Bi-compounds see Di-
compounds i8iq Brande Clum v § 306 ‘'Bicarbonate of

Potassa is formed bypassing a current of carbonic acid into

a solution of the subcarbonate 1869 Roscod Elem Chem
zxo ihe “bicarbonate [of soda] is chiefly used for the pro-

duction of refreshing dnnks 1826 Henry Lli.ttt Chem II

45 The second stilphuret, or *bi-sulphuret of tin. 1830
Daubeny Th x (ed a) 342 '*'Bisulphuretted hydrogen
IS decomposed by the action of alkalies 1863 Iyndall
Heat i 14, 1 wet a pellet of cotton-wool with liquid 'bi-

sulphide of carbon 1879 G Gladstone in Cassell's I echn
Edttc IV 213/1 Tartar emetic—the *bitartrate of antimony
and potash

Biaee, obs form of Bias.

Biacid (baiias sid), a [f Bi- pt'cf^ III + Acid ]

Of a base Capable of combmmg with an acid in

two different piopoitlons 1864 in Webster

Biacromial (baiiakrou mial), a Phys [f Bi-

p?c/'^ 6 -1- AcBoMiAL.j Jounng the exliemilies of

the two shoulder-blades
1878 Bartley Topinard'sAnthrap 83 The biacromial line

Biacuminate (bai|aki« mm/t), a [f, Bi-pi'ef^
1,2-1- Acuminate.] (See quol

)

1880 Gray Boi Text-bK 39S Biacummaie, two-pointed,
as malpighiaceous hairs, fixed by (he middle and tapering

to each end
Biaften, biseffcan, early foim of Baet adv
Bi-alate (baiiJi L'l), a £f Bi- pref^ i +
Alate ] Having two wmgs or wmg-like mem-
branous expansions
1832 Dana Crust it 1360 Postenoi segment hi-alate

+ Bially, a Obs Her [Suggests an OF *bialle

(f In- two), not known ] (See quots )

St Albems^Hcr Bvb, Byally 1586 Ferne R/rts

Gentrie 212 Bially, that is a barre betweene two Cheueions
Biangulat0,-ated,-oiis, etc • see Bi-pref^ i

Bianmual (baiise ni^^al), a and sb. [f Bi- pref'^

4, 4b -1- Annual] A adj Used as= Half-yearly

B sb = Biennial sb Hence Bia nmially adv
1877 OuiDA Puck XU 123 Every half-yeai his lawyeis

transmitted him the biannual rental x'B&afllustr Sydniy
A'i'rur 26Aug 15/1 Plant out annuals and bi-aunuals 1882
Century Mag XXIII 647 A diange an the fashion of hei
clothes bi-annually at least

Biarcliy (bai atki) [f Bi- pref'^ II + -a> chy
= Gi -a/)xta; cf monatchpl Dual sovereignty,

government by two
1847 in Craig 1862M Hopkins jai To teiminate

the biarchy, and leave KamcliainiSlia sole ruler of Hawaii

Biarticulate (baiiail: ki?/la), a [f Bi- pief^
i + Akticdlatb.] Having two joints, two-jomted
1816 Kirby & Sp Eniomol (1843) II 268 Their biarticu-

late tarsi. 1852 Dana Crust, ii 909 note

Bias (bai as), a, sb, and adv Forms: 6-7
biaoe, {?6 byess), 6-S byas, (7 biais, biase,
biaz), 7-S biass, byass, 6- bias PI biases ,

also 6 bias, 6-g biasses, 7 byasses [a F bzais,

111 T4th c ‘ oblique, obliquity,’ = Pr biats (cf OCat
biau, mod biatse, btase

; also Sardinian btasew,
It s-bteseto awry, in Piem sbias) , of unknown
oiigin Theconjectmeof DiezUiaL it IS —L bifax,

bifacem, explained by Isidoie as duos habens obtutus
'• looking two ways,’ is lejecled by later Romanic
scholars as phonetically untenable Originally an
adjective, as in Pi via biayssa cross or oblique road

,

but eaily used as a sb in French, so that the first

quotable example in Eng. is of the subst. use The
latter became a teclimcal teim at the game of
bowls, whence come all the later uses of the
word With pi biases, cf atlases, crocuses ]A adj. (Sense i is origmal , i b and a appear
to be denved from senses of the sb.)

f 1 Slanting, oblique. Bias line . (in eaily geo-
metiy) a diagonal or hypotenuse. [Cf OF
(Oresme, 14th c ) une figure quarree et le dyametre
qiii la traverse biais ] Obs. Cf Bias-wise, -ways
*SS* Rccorde Pathw Kiunol ir xxxii. By the IBias line,

I meane that lyne, wluche in any square figure dooth runne
from corner to corner i6ox Holland Plviy 953 (R ) Her
oblique and byass declination x688 R TAoimss. Acad Arm,
II 351 Some shells are crooked and byab
b Spec, m dress (cf B i) . Cut across the texture,

slanting

1883 Dally Nejvs 22 Sept 3/3 A wide bias band of wall-
flower Velvet 1884 GtrPs Own Paptr Aug 681/1 Plain
skirts, trimmed with flat bias bands
2 . ‘ Swelled as the bowl on the biased side ’ J
1606 Shaks 'Pr ^ Cr, iv v 8 Thy sphered Bias cheeke
B sb

1

An oblique or slanting line ; cf. A i. Now app
only in the spec sense of a wedge-shaped piece or
gore, cut obliquely to the texture of a woven fabric.

On the bias . diagonally, across the texture
1330 Palsgr 198/1 Byas of an hose, bias 1338 Bale 'Hire

Lawes 513 Take me a napkyn folte. With tlie byas of a
bolte ti57oLo Semple Z7irrt' ZVitv/'werrix, Now gifye

shape It precyshe, The ellwand wald be gnt S. bn-, r

»

2 A term at bowls, applied alike to Ihe con
struction or foim of the bowl imparting an oblmu,
motion, the oblique line m which it runs, and the
kind of impetus given to cause it to run obliouLlv
Thus a bowl is said ‘ to have a wide or narrow
bias,’ ‘to run with a great’ or ‘little bias’, the
player ' gives it more ’ or ‘ less bias ’ m throwing it
1 1 is difficult to decide m which sense exactly biaswasW

first used A prion we think of the oblique line of mouon
this IS favouied also by the quotations under C and
BiAS-wiSL, yet early quotations here pomt rather to the
oblique one-sided structure or shape of the bowl Fonnerlv
bias was given by loading the bowls on one side with lead
and this itself was sometimes called the bias

, they are now
made of veiy heavy wood, teak or ebony, and the bias gwen
entirely by their shape, which is that of a sphere slightly
flattened on one side and protuberant on the other, as if
composed of the halves of an oblate and a prolate sjjieroid
1370 ti Lt/e^oAbps Canterb Bv wiarg

, As you hane
sett youie bias, so runneth your bowle 1506 Shaks Tam
&hr IV V 25 Well, forward, forward, thus the bowle should
run, And not vnluckily against the Bias. 1643T Goodv.in
Wks (1861) III 492 A howl is swayed by the bias, and
lead that is, in it 1692 Blntley Boyle Senu u 71 If it [the
Bowl] be made with a Byas, that may decline it a little

from a straight line. i6pa South 12 Serm (1^7) I 444 A
bowl may he still for all its Byass 1710 Norris C/u Pru-
deuce i 22 The Bowl will run, not as the Hand directs, but
as the Bias leads 1728 Pope Dunctad 1 170 0 thou, of
business the directing soul. To human heads like byass to
the bowl 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Bias of a bowl is a
piece of lead put into one side, to load and make it incline

towaids that side 1822 Hazlitt Men iV- Maimers Ser ii iv

(1869) 89 The skitlle-player bends his body to give a bias to

the bowl he has already dehveied from his hand 1851 A.W HARcSerw viii I X 33 Just as a bowl with a bias, if you
try to send it sUaight, the longer it rolls, the further it will

sweive xB64 Athenaeum No 1920 209/1 A bias that should
reach the jack

b Figurative senses taken from the gameofbowls
1589 Puttenham Poesieiii,x.ix (1811)205 Her bosome

sle.ike as Pams plaster, Helde vp two balles of alabaster,

iLche byas [i e nipple] was a little cheme 1593 Shaks
Rich II, 111 IV 5 ’Twill make me thmke the World is full

of Rubs, And that my fortune runnes against the Byas.

1381 .Sidney Apol Poeirie (Arb ) 66 To finde a matter qmte
mistaken, and goe downe the hill agaynst the byas, in the

mouth of some such men 1618 MynshulAm Amo«(i63S>

17 To bee a bowle foi every alley, and run into every com-

pany, proves thy mind to have no bias 1623 Bacon Ess ,

Wisd Man’s Stlp [Arb ) 185 Which set a Bias vpon the

Bowle, of their owne Petty Ends 1714 C Johnson Comt
try Lasses 11 ii, Joy shall he the jack, pleasure the bias,

and we’ll rowl after happiness to the last moment of life

3 hansf An mclination, leaning, tendency, bent,

a pieponderating disposition or propensity; pre-

disposition imaards
,
predilection

,
prejudice

1372 tr Buchanan’s Detect Mary m Love-lett (1834) 125

She cometh to her own bias, and openly showedi he^wn
natuial conditions 1S77 Holinshed Chron I 166A "hey

cease Iheir crueltie for a time, but wnthm a-while after mil

to their hloudie bias 1620 Quarles yottah (^3^ 3®

change the byas of her crooked wrnyes 1643 SirT Browne

Rehg Med n § i Though the byas of present practee

wheel another way 1768 Elackstone Comm III 361 llie

law will not suppose a possibility of biass or favour m a

judge 1827 Hare Guesses (1859) 13 A proof of our natural

bias to evil 1829 Southey luscript xlv. My intellectual

life received betimes The bias it hath kept 1830 Sir J

Herschel Stud Nat Phil in 1 (1831)241 Ifthehr^s

had all a certain leaning or bias in one directicm out of tJie

peipendicular 1878 Lecky England tn xSth C II yl 179

They could have no possible bias in favour of the Irisn
^

•i 4: Set course in any direction, ordinaiy 'way

From or out of the bias out of tbe way To put

out of or offonds bias : to put out, disconcert, con-

fuse, put into disorder. Obs
1588 Marprel Epist (1843) 51 Marke whai^il be the

issue if you still keep your olde byas. i6»
Gentle Craft Wks. 1873 I 3° Well Master all ‘his ‘s from

the bias, doe you remembei the Shippe c 1619 K Jonm

Sena mPhentx[xjoZ)n 478 Such strange opinion as itouJU

turn the whole world out of bias 1642 Howell Per Ira

14s Here it will not be much out of the by^,

few verses 1741 Richardson Pamela (1S24) I 272 liw

IS no putting Km out of his bias He is a

clock-work 17s* Hume A-n/ ZhM iL 30

throws the Government off its *799 ,

VvadixDNtlAdm Wks 1812 IV 266 And tmm even Bishops

off from Wisdom’s bias . »anv

5

A swajnng influence, impulse, or weight , y

thing which turns a man to a particular course, o

gives the direction to his measures QO ,

.

might the maid Unto hxs hi^ bring
_ this com-

e77 This vile drawing byas> This sway of niotio * -

prime he [Wolsey] was the bias

drawing the bowl thereof to what side h® P
jT.„tiality is

Cleveland Wks (1687) 82 In what a
^ ponderous

the poor Soul, that moves between two such pM
Blasses * 1660 W Sectcer Paraphr
God IS the byas of a Volunteer *70S Stanito /

"'rrSlTof gmHty (a. ftat J"



BIAS BIBEKaH.
two poles in Its superficies, and a Central point within

Its substance, winch I call Us By^
, , ,

C adv [Cf on the bias, F en mats, de btats J

1 Obliquely, aslope, athwart Obs exc of dress

i<7< L\NfcH tM Lett (1871) 2S Wold run hiz race hyas

uaeiis the thickest of the thronij 1598 Sylvester Dw
Bari% I tv (1641) 33/1 That nch Girdle Which God gave

Nature To weare it biaz, buckled over-thwart-her i6oi

Holl vvD Pliny xxvii iv (R ) The leaves be chamfered or

chanelled biais all along i6i6 Surfl & Markh Coiintr

Bann 349 It should be cut byas, as wedges are 1636

Finett For Ambass 32 Placed, on the King’s right hantk

not right out but byas forward 1878 Napheys Phys Lt/e

M'omeu, A bo^-case of strong linen, cut bias

fig
Off the straight, awry, wrong, amiss.

To run has on, to : to fall foul of, attack. Obs
1600 Rowl-inds Let Humours Blood 1 47 tlis tongue

rum, byas on affaires 1606 Shaks Tr ^Cr \ 111 13 Euery
action that hath gone before 'Iriall did diaw Bias and
thwart, not answering the ayme 1618 Bolton Florm
(1636' 264 hletellus who always ranne bias to the mighty,

detiactea Pompey 1633 G Herbert Consiancie vii in

Temple 64 When the wide world runnes bias

B Comb hias-drawing vbl sb
, a tummg awry

or from the tnith
,
bias-eyed a , obliqiie-eyed Also

Biaswisb, q V
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr \s v 169 Faith and troth, Stiain'd

purely from all hollow bias drawing 1883 Glasgmu IFkly
Her 12 May 2/7 The bias-eyed son of the sun [Chinaman]
manipulated the gummy mass

Bias (bai ash v Also 7 biace, 7-8 byas, byass,

7-9 biass [f prec sb Cf F biatser, Pr. btatsar

In inflexions, often spelt biasses, biassed, biassing
\

though the single s is more regulai , cf. the sb ]
1 trans To give bias to (a bowl)j to famish

with a weight or bias ,• cf Biased i

1662 Dryoen Wild Gallant iv 1, Your Bowl must be well
bias'd to come in

2 transf and fig To give a bias or one-sided
tendency or direction to , to incline to one side

,

to influence, affect (often unduly or unfairly).
<ti6a8 F Greville Sidney (1652) 60 To biace Gods im-

mortal truth to the fantasies of mortall Fiinces 1646 S
Boltoh Arrat£um Err, 233 Bewaie of being byassedwith
carnall and corrupt affections 1683 Burnlt tr Mords
Utopia (1683) 122 Men whom no Advantages can byass
«i7ii Ken Hymuar Poet Wks 1721 II 108 By Grace our
Wills may byass’d be 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 89
Ifhib judgment had not been biassed by his passions 1873
Hamerton Intell, Life 11 lu 66 Artists are seldom good
cntics of art, because their own practice biasses them, and
thw are not disinterested

D To inclme to or towards ; to cause to swerve
1643 T Goodwin Wks (1861) III 488 We shall not be

biassed aside 1712 Stlele Sped No 491 p 2 Without any
Vice that could mass him from the Execution of Justice
i8oi Strutt bporis ^ Past Introd 4 Such exercises as
biased the niind to military pursuits 186a Lytion Sir
Stop) I 216 Whether it was the Latin inscription tliat
had oneinally biased Sir Philip Derval’s liteiary taste to-
wards the mystic jargon

+ e To influence or inclme (one) to do anything
1722 De Foe Moll FI (1840) 253 She soon biassed me to

fflnsent 1747 Gould Eng Ants 93 Mr Ray . and other
Naturalists, are hence byossed to believe the Curiosity

f 3 tnlr To incline to one side, to swerve fiom
the nght line Obs
1622 Heylin Cosniogr it (1682] 191 Without partiality, or

byasMug on either hand 1640 Sandi rson Senu II 158

I,
such as b>ass too much that way 1643 City

Ahtritm 20 Many great Patriots in the beginning have since
byased 1687 A Lovpll Bergerads Comic Hut ir 21
1 tot made me imagine that I byassed towards the Moon
BlSiSed (ba’iast), ppl a [f piec + -ED ]
1 Of bowls : Having a bias

Markham Countr Content 1 (1613] 108 Your round
^azed bowles for open grounds 1877 Eg-Wauuukion
Pmiis

^ The bias d bowl roll’d circling to the jack
Influenced

, inclined in some diiection , unduly
or unfairly influenced

j
piejudiced

1^9 G Daniel Trtnarch, Rich II, Ixxv, How byassed
ail humane Actions are ' i66z Fulier Worthies iii no If

A Partiall writer x^x Dkyden Abs
p.jjxS 7/ J? n A

byast Nature leans X870rim Mall G 18 Aug 2 Abstention from biassed language
Biasing (bai dsiq), sb. [f. as prec +-ing1.]
« towards one side

;
projiension

,11^™
^ Hall Horse Vac ^ The best course to keepe his

judgeiMiit from biasing 1863 Carlyle FredK Gt V xin
question IS intricate, and there are many secret

otosings concerned in the solution of it

I 4.L
: A kind of work resembling

j^tnering 1838 WorLwomatisGmdei i 7.

Brasing,/// a [f as prec -(--iNGiJ] a That
^ t* That moves obliquely, oblique

tionv
VI 98 The Loxodromie, or biassing nio-

Zodiac x86i H MacmTllan
A. 242 [These] operate as biassing influences^“i S'Sness. Obs. rare~° Obliquity

n«s“ or°owfquUm
slopenesse, byasnesse, oblique-

1*Bi as-wi’sep-way-s, Obs In a slanting
mannei, aslant, obliquely

, alsofig
de^ndinX^^^°

Mail 1 UL (1634) 22 Two Byasswise

m A f
RrcoRDE Cast Kiiowl (1536)

biasse niaketh the boul to run

that from Berkeleys (1883) 140 A man
i66oHr\HA^ walked ahvayes byaswibC-

wise i>7n« ' •^‘^buyu, crosse, Oblique, or Byas
^^•Of i«'««^xxvu '148 Ihe

"35 not flat, but rising Bias way.
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Biauricular (b3i,gn kw^lai), a [f Bl- prefix
1 + Aubicueau.] Having two auricles Biaxixi-
culate a the same
*833 Kirby 4 Inst Anim II xxii 414 Heart bi-

auriLuIate 1839 Todd Cycl Anat III 991 A bi auricularstmeture of the heart, as m the Siren
Bia xal,a =next Bia«a*lity, biaxial character,
1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc (1857) II 296 Its crys-

talline symmetry is biaxal 1869 Tyndall Nohs Ltsht
S 423 crystals, or those which possess two optic
a^s^ 1864 Reader 83 206/2 The biaxality ascribed to it.

Biaxial (baqaeksial), a [f Bi- J>re/-b i +
Axial ] Having two (optic) axes.
*8W J lIocaMurosc i u (1867) *46 Topaz, a biaxial

crystal c 1863 J Wylde in Ort I 84/1 Nitre is a
biaxial crystal

Bill (bib), 2/. Forms 4~^> ^dial. bob, 6 bibb,
byb, bybbe, 6-7 bibbe, 4- bib [Possibly an
adaptation of L bib~ere, to dnnk ; but it may have
originated independently, m an imitation of re-
peated movements of the lips

; cf. the variant beb ]
trans, & tnlr. To dnnk

, keep on dnnking, tipple
^1323 E E A lilt P B 1499 A boster on benche bibbes

per-of ^1386 Chaucer T 242 This Millerehalh so
wisely bibbed [w r bebbed] Ale That as an hors he snorteth
in his sleepe 1366 Drant Horace Sat vii Eivb, Thou
thuikes by sleepe, and bibbtnge wyne, to banishe out all
woes X641 Vox Borealu in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) IV 433
If they cannot byte of a bannock, and btbbe of the brooke
c 1643 Howell Lett, 11 48 As soon a little little Ant Shall
bib the Ocean dry X879 Browning Ned Brat/s 3 Folks
kept bibbing beer While the parsons prayed for rain

b. Bib-all-mght I a drunkard, confirmed toper
x6ia Sylvester Lacrym Lacr Wks (1621) 1150 Bats,

Harpies, Sirens, Centaurs, Bib-all-nights

Bib (bib), sb'^ Also 6 bibbe, 7-8 bibb. [Prob
from Bib v , but whether because worn by a child
when dnnking (cf feeder\ or because a bib im-
bibes moisture (Skeat), is purely conjectural ]A cloth placed under a child’s chin, to keep the
front of the dress clean, esp at meals
1380 Baret Alv B 634 A Bibbe for a childes breast: a

gorget 1589 Pappe w Hatchet Ciij, Giue the infant a
bibbe 16x3 Beaum & Fl Captain iii v. We’ll have a bib,
for spoiling of thy doublet X78S Cowper Task iv 226
Misses, at whose age their mothers wore The back-string
and the bib X840 Hood Ktlmansegg xxxu, Her best bibs
were made Of rich gold brocade

b. A similar article worn over the bieast by
adults, frequently as the upper part of an apron
Best bib and tucker

,

put for ‘best clothes’ as a
whole, properly of giils or women, but also of
men
X687 B Randolph Archtpielago 52 Before their breasts

hangs a bibb which reaches a htlle below their wast X737
G. Smith Cur Relat I u 132 The Diivei is dressed in
his best Band and Bib 1863 Dickens Mut Fr iv. She
girded herself with an apron, and contuv ed a bib to it 1873
Lane Gloss (E D S ) 37 An’ put him his best bib-an-
tucker on, au' went to look for a place for him.

c. attrib

,

as in bib-apron, -cravat
1674 Dryden Frol Open New House 27 Only fools Th’

extremity of modes will imitate. The dangling knee-fiinge
and the bib-cravat X730 Lady Feaiherstonh in Mem
Ld Gambler {yS&x) I 11 31 A laced bib apron was bi ought
to me 1880 Kinglake Crimea VI xi. 440 The gracious
bib-apron seemed to fold her in honour

Bib (bib), sb 3 [from Bib sb 1 see quot. 1836 ]A fish ; the whiUng-pout {Gadus luscus')

1674 Ray Fishes loi The Bib or Blinds X766 Pennant
Zool (1769) III i.fg The Bib {Gadus luscits) is esteemed a
good eating fish, not unlike the whiling in taste 1836
Yarrell Brit Fishes II 159 From a singular power of in-
flating a membrane which covers the eyes and other parts
about the head, which, when thus distended, have the ap-
pearance of bladders, it is called Pout, Bib, Blens, and
Blinds x88o Gunther Fishes 541.

Bibacious (bx-, bsib^Jhi,), «. [f L bibSct-

(nom ^Hitr.T) given to dunking -h-ous] Addicted
to, 01 fond of, drinking

, bibulous
X676 Bullokar, Bibacious, given much to drinking 1834

Blackw Mag XVI. 630 The middle [class are] bibacious
more than health requires

Bibacity (bibae sib) [f as prec : see -aoity ]
Addictedness to dnnking

, tippling.
x6z3 Cockeram II, Outragious drinking, Bibacify x64a

T, Taylor God's yndgem i vii 105 This Sinne of Bibacity
and Vinosity X804. T Trotter Drunkenness iv § 2 in
The evils which follow bibacity

Bibasic (boib^i sik), a Chem [f Bi- prefix i

-)-BAaB l-h-ioj Having two bases Bibasic
acid

,

one whicli contains two atoms of displace-

able hydrogen {e g H2SO<1, and can therefoie foim
two senes of salts, noimal (e g KaSOj] and acid

{e g. KHSOi) Now more commonly Dl-basic
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anal 4 Phys IV 80/2 The bibasic

phosphate of ammonia and magnesia. 1876 Harley Mat,
Med 314 Oxalic acid is bibasic.

Bibation (bibji Jan), [Humorously f, Bib v, ;

see -ATiour : cf Bibition ] Bibbing
,
potation.

1830 FraseVsMag I 217 Wilson had lost his five senses,
only retaining that of whisky bihation 1843 Carlyle Past
^ Pr, (1838) 127 He of the frequent bibations.

Bibatory : see Bibitobt.

Bibb (bib) Naut Also 8 bib [variant of
Bib sb i] A bracket under the trestle-tree of a
mast, resemblmg in posibon a child’s bib,

*779-8° Cook Voy (1785) II 271 The foremast to be
unrigged, in order to fix a new bib 1867 in S m\ th Sailor’s
Woi d bk.

Bibbed (bibd), ppl a Funushed with a bib

v
Mag 483 The lady ui neat white cap and

bibbed apron

Bibber (bi bai) [f Bib & 4- -erI ] One who
drinks frequently

, a tippler. (JFrequent in comb.,
as wine-, becr-btbber, etc )

*S3® Rented Sedition 20 b. Bibbers wil be offended with
^ Luca.s Ess Wateis I 183 The subjects of

meGoutaregenerally wine, cider, and beerbibers. <2x845
Hood Drink Song x, Look at the bibbers of wine.
Hence Bibberslup.
1670 Eachard Conf Chrgy 21 That would much better

nt some old soker at Parnassus than his sipping unexpe-
rienced blbbership Alas, p lor child '

Bi bbery. rare [f as prec. -1- -Y J Bibbing,
dunking

,
a bibbing-house

1633 Urquhart Rabtlaisi xl, I never eat any confections
whiles I am at the bibbery. 1831 J Wilson in Blackm,

S4X T he high and palmy state of wine-bibberj
Bibbing (bi big), vbl. sb [f Bib v + -ing 1 ]

Continued or repeated dnnking
,
tipplmg.

Alexander (.Stev ) 134 Bacus he was braynewode
for bebbing of wynes 1563 Homtltcs 11 Agst Gluttony
(1839) 298 they that give themselves . to bibbing and ban-
queting 1833 L Hunt Jml No 70 256 The bibbing of
bad water meets with encouragement.
b attf lb , as in bibbing house (= tippling-house)

1387 Churchyard Worth Wales (1876) 14 T he Danes like-
wise, doe lead a bibbing life 1687 T Brown Lib Consc
in Dk Buckhm’s Wks {1705) II 131 It wou’d sound oddly
to turn It [the Meeting-house] into a Bibbmg-House.
Bi'bbinpf, a. [f Bib ».-i-

-

ihg^]
1 That bibs

;
given to dnnkmg

1594 Caeew Huai Ids Exam Wtis xiv (1596! 253 If the
same be gluttonous, greedy, and bibbing 1636 Du Card
Gate Lot Util § 623 Ravening and bibbing belly-gods.
1833 FraseVs Mag VIII 44 He is now a port-bibbing,
gout-beniartyred believer in theTory faith

2 . Ofthmgs Absoi bent ;
= Bibulous t.

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl v xvii 31 Unto a bibbing
substance down convoying Ibid v xxvi. The bibbing
third draws it together nigher

Bibble (bi b’l), v Also 6 bible, bibil, bybyU.
[f BiB-f-LE, freq. ending, cf pi attie, tt^le'\

1

1

To keep drinking, to drink • a. ii ans. Obs
1383 Stanyhurst AEneis i. (Arb ) 33 His fierce steeds

Xanth stream gredilye bibled

'I'b intr, Obs.
<2x329 Skelton Elyn Rumming $50 Let me wyth you

bybyll. xs8x Marblcic Bk cf Notes 326 An Eagles olde
a^ for necessitie, compelleth him to be ever bibling
2 intr. To dabble with the bill like a duck, b

trans. To dnnk with a dabbling noise.
1532 Huloet, Bubblyng, or bybblyng in water, as duckes

do, amphibolus x86x M B Edwards Tale of Woods ll

11, Euler-duck, How pleasant it is to glide through the grass
And bibble the dew-drops as I pass I

Bibble-babble (bi b’libiE b’l) Also 6 bybell-
babbel, byble-, bible-bable, bybble-babble
[Intensive reduplication of Babble cf tittle-tattle,

pit-pat, etc.] Idle or empty talk
,
pratmg. (Very

common in i 6th c )
1532 More Confui Barnes \m Wks 754/1 ,

1

will cutte
of all his bybell babbel 1393 G Harvey Pierce's Super
48 Hls phantasticall bible babbles and capricious panges
x6oi Shaks Teuel N-ve u 103 Endeauour thy selfe to
sleepe, and leaue thy vaine bibble babble 1636 Trapp
Comm Matt xxii 29 [The Athenians] therefoie counted
all that St Paul could say to it, bibble babble 1701 SrDLEY
Grumbler \ 1 (1766)205 Bibble babble, give the ^oose more
hay 1 1866 Reader 21 Apr 397 Terrible philippics against
wit-fnttenng, froth-whipping, and vam bibble-babble

Bibbler (bi bbi). Also 6 bibbiler [f Bibble
+ -erI ] A drinker, a tippler
a ALL RoysterD iii v (Arb 158 Fareye well bibbler,
and worthily may ye speede 1366 Gascoigne Supposes
Wks (1587)5 An excellent good bibbiler. Getitl. Mag.
XLIII X96 Each idle bibbler is now such a ninny

t Bi'IbbleSy bibles. ? Obs. rare [f Bibble z/]

Stiuta of clay containing water.

1747 Hooson Mineds Diet M iv. He comes . from com-
mon Earth, the first into Clay, from Clay to Bibles, etc.

Bibblinif (bi hhij), ppl. a. [f Bibble -h-iEG^ ]
a Drinking ; tippling b Dabbling with the bill

like a duck dnnking
1352 Huloet, Bybblyng with the byll, btbulus 1363

Golding Ovid's Met iii (1593) 60 Little bibhng Phyale,
and Pseke that pretie mops. 16x9 Gorges tr Bacon's IVisd
270 An age that is dull, bibhng and reeling

fBibe'de, v Obs [OE. bebPodan, f. Be- +
b^odan to Bid ] trans. To bid, command
2x000 ^LFRic Dent III 28 Bebeod losue 21000 Ags

Cosp, Luke IV 10 He hys englura be |?e bebyt {xx^Hatiou
bebeot] \ixt hig )je jehealdon 2 1175 Coit Horn 223 He
[Noe] dede Jia swa him god behead

Bibenella, obs fonn of Pimpinella, a herb.
[Cf medL piptnella, G. bibernelle—^ihs same]
1631 Speed Prosp Parts World 43 Silke dyed with cer-

tame knots of Bibenella.

tErberagce. Obs raie—^. Also -idge [ad
medL biberagtum, f bibtte to dnnk. see

-

age]
A dnnk given by way of fee Cf Beverage.
1687 Englatid’s Tests, Collecter general of foys and biber-

age [v r, biberidge]

t BibeTgb, v. Obs. [OE hebeorgan to defend.
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f Be- + heor^an, Bebge v 3 trans To protect one-
self from, -ward off
a looo Beowulf Him belieorsan ne con wom-wundor-

bebodum wergan gastes c 1205 Lav 1462 Cormeus bleinte
and l^ene scute bi-berh [cx»so him seolf werede]

+ Bi'lberou. Ol>s rare-^. [a F dtberon, f. L
btb-h'e to dnnk 3 A tippler

1637 Bastwick Litany i 19 Corporations of biberons and
tiplers.

+ Biberot. Obs (See qnot

)

Phillips, Btberot, minc’d Meats made of the Breasts
of Partridges and fet Pullets 1731-90 in Bailey

t Bibesy. Obs—*> [ad. L bibesta the ^dunk-
land * (Plautus) 3 ‘ A too earnest desire after

drink ' Bailey Vol II

Bibitiou (bibi /on) [ad. late L bibttidn-ein,

f btb^e. to dnnk . see -tion 3 Drinking
xB^ G S Faber Dtjf Romatitsm {1853) The gross

carnal sense of. . an actual bibition.

Bibitory (bibxtan), a lare [ad. modL.
bibtiorius, f btbtt- ppl stem of bibere to dnnk

, see
-OEY 3 Of or pertaining to dnnking

, sfte: in
Bibttoiy muscle^ synonym for ‘ rectus mterniis oculi.’
1696 Phillips, Bthttory Muscle, the Muscle that draws

down the Eye towards the Cup when we dnnk 1834
Fraser's Mag, IX 586 This is not a question amatory—it

IS a consideration bibatory [»r]

Bible (bei’b’l). Forms
: 3-4 bibul, 4 bibel,

4-6 bibil(l, 5 bybuUe, bybylle, 5-6 byble, 6
bybill, bybul, 4- bible [a F. lible, 13th c
(=Pr bibla, Sp. andPg bibha,lt. bibbta

\

whence
also Ger. btbei, Du. btjbel, all fem ) .—late D.
btbha fem. smg, for earlier btbha neut. pi, the
Scriptures, a, Gr. rd 0i0\ia, lit. ' the books,* in
later Christian writers sfec,

* the canonical books,
the Scriptures

’

The Gr was pi. of jSi/SAiop, dim of /Si/SAos {i the
inner hark of the papyrus, ‘paper’; 2 a paper, scroll, roll,
or book), which had ceased to have a diminutive sense, and
was the ordinary word^for ‘ book,' whether as a distinct
treatise, or as a subdivision ofa treatise, before its applica-
tion to the Jewish and Chnstian Scripturd^ In remrence
to the former, see to, j3i|3Aia ra ayia ‘ the holy hooks,' in
1 Alace. XU 9 ; in Clemens Alex, probably, and Origen (*«
JoMutem V IV., ed. Loirun. I x68) ^223, certainly, ra/Si^Aia
xiiclude the N Test books In Latin, the first appearance
of btbha IS not ascertained. Jerome uses bibliotheca for the
Scriptures, and this name continued in literary use for
several centuries Ofbtbha, Becker, Caial Bibhoth Antiq,
42, has a gth c example (see also those under sense i below);
hut the evidence of the Romanic langs shows that btblm
must have been the popular name, and have been tieated
as a fem. smg , much earlier than this. The common change
of a Lat neuter pi into a fem sing in -« (as in arma, bat-
talia, folia, gawdta, gesfa, opera, etc ) was in the case of
btbha facilitated by the habit of regaining the Scriptures
as, one work. In OE. hihhdpSce alone occurs; in Anglo-
Latin btbha and iibhothSca interchange m the iithc cata-
logue of the library of Lindisfarne , in the r3th c. catalogue
of the Durham books only btbha occurs ]

I. 1 . The Senptures of the Old and New Tes-
tament. (Sometimes in early use, and still dial

,

used for the Old Testament
, e g ‘neither in the

Bible not the Testament ’)

[1095 Catal Ltttdtsfarue (Becker Catal Bibhoth Antiq
17a) Unum bibham in duohus voluminibus Bibliotheca, id
est vetus et novum testamentum in duobus libris 1266
Catal Eccles, Bnnehn {ibid 256) Unam bibliam in IV
magms voluminibus , aliam bibliam in duobus voluminibus ]
«i3oo Cursor M. 1900 As be bibul [w r bibil, bibel, bible]
sais. 1330 R Bruhne Chro/i ago pe bible may not he
C1430 Lvoc Aim, Poems 179 Like as the bibylle rehersith
t^8 More Heresies l Wks 154/1 He lerned the articles of
his beleue la the byble 1530 Rastell Bk Purgat i 1, Ney-
ther of the bokys of the olde byhle nor of the newe testa-
uifiut, 1387 Golding De ASomay xxiv 357 Certame bookes
which we call the Bible or Olde Testament 1798 Southey
Etig Eclog v. Is that the chanty your Bible teaches? 1850
Prlscott Mexico 1 361 [They] earned with them the sword
in one hand and the Bible in the other.

Tj. a copy of the Senptures
1468 Sir J Paston Lett 592 II 329 As for the Byble that

the master hath, I wend the uttermost pi'yse had not passyd
V, mark rS39 Coverdalc Let Cromwellin Bible (Bagster)
Pref 18 License and privilege for the sale of his Bibles and
New Testaments 1704 Nelson Fast ij* Fasts xviii (1730)
227 To force from Christians their Bibles 185a H. Cotton
Edit Bible Pref 8 Mutdated church Bibles,

c. A particular edition, or a copy of it.

*538 CoverdaleL^/ Cromwellixt (Bagster) Pref. 16,
I may know J^ur pleasure concerningthe annotations of this
Bible 16^ Evelyn (1857) I 120 They are describedm sonm of St. Hieiom’s bibles 1835 Penny Cycl IV 374/2
This [Geneva] edition is often called the ‘Breeches Bible'
on amount of a rendering given in Gen lu 7 184a Macau-
LAv Fred, Gi,, Ess (1854) 659/2 To Fiederic William, this
huge Irishman was what a biass Otho, or a Vinegar Bible,
w to a collector ofa difierent kind.
2 , Hence^g A text-book, an authority (of re-

ligion, politics, elc ) ; a sacred book
1804 Southey in Robberds Afem W Taylor I 517 The

Annual bids fair to become my political bible 1856 Emer-
SoN Wks. 1874 II, The poets who have con-
tributed to the Bible of existing England sentences of
^idance xMr M Williams Eehg Thought Ind ii 21
ilus phase of the Brahmanical system has for its special
“ble the sacred treatises called Brahmawas
TO. ^ansf A large book, a tome, a long treatise
*377 ^ P/ B XV 87 Of ]>is matere I myjte make

a Ionge__bibIe 1384 Chaucer H, Fame 1334 Men myghi
i bible xx« foote thykke, 154a UdallErasmmake ofhemal

Apophth 2o5.a, When he had read a long bible writen and
sent to hymfromAntipatei 1629 Z Boyd Last BattclKifi
(Jam), I would gladlie know what a blacke bible is that
which is called, the Book of the wicked

II A collection of books , a library [One of
the senses of Gr fiifikia . not cited by Du Cange
in med L j but cf the converse use of bibliotheca

in sense of bibha 3
1382 WvcLir 2 Alacc ii 13 He makynge a litil bible [Vul-

gate bthhotlucaml gadride of cuntrees bokis c 1425 in Wr -

Wulcker Voc 648 Bibleoteca, bybulle. 14S3 Catlt Atigl,
31 A Bybylle, bibha, bibliotheca

III Cofub,, chiefly attnb., as Bibh-coniposition,
-distributor, -lore, -matter, -reader, -seller, -student,
-tom, -version

,

and Bible-bearing, -1 eading, adjs
Also Bible-olass, a class for the study of the
Bible; Bible-oath, a solemn oath taken upon
the Bible , Bible-press, bibble-, Natit a hand
roilmg-boaid for caitndges, locket-cases, etc ;

Bible-reader, a leader of the Bible, also, like
Bible-woman, one employed to read the Bible
from house to house.
1624 Bf Mountagu>(7^ Caesaremva.'^o'cstexStry Eliot

I 256 Saint-seeming, *bible-beaiing, and hypocritical
xSao Southey Wesley I 47 They were called, in derision,
the Sacramentarians, *Bible- bigots, Bible -moths 1698
Congreve Way Worldv 11 (D ) So long as it was not a
*Bible-oath, we may bieak it with a safe conscience 1859
Thackeray Virginians (1876) 539 He would take his*Biblc
oath of that 1874 M Arnold m Coniemf Rev Oct B06
These two things achieved by us for the *Bible-reader’s
benefit 1849 Stovll Introd Canne’s Nicess 53 The de-
mands of Its ’‘Bible reading members 1863 M L Whately
Ragged Life Egypt xi gg This *Bible-reading continued
for several months 1707 Loud Gas No 4342/4 Robert
Whitledge, *Bible-seIler, at the Bible in Creed-lane *853
Lynch Self-Improv (1859) 43 No *Bible student can mis-
take Christianity

Bible-Chrrstiau.
1 A Christian accoiding to Scriptural standard
1766 Wesley Jml 31 Oct , A real Bible Christian. 1788— Wks, (1872) Vll 203 The Metliodists were one and all

determined to be Bible-Chiistians

2 . The name of a Protestant sect founded m
1815 by William O Bryan, a Wesleyan pieacher
in Cornwall

; chiefly in the south-west of Eng-
land
a i860 Whately Com -pi Bk (1864) 267 Still more ob-

jectionable is the title ofBible-Chnstians assumed by a sect
i8do Venables Isle Wi^ht 389 The ‘ Bible Christians,’ or
‘ Bryaiutes,’ were peculiarly active in gathering congrega-
tions 111 the outlying hamlets

Bi'ble-cle'rk. a A student of the Bible
b. spec. The title of a class of students in certain
colleges at Oxford, havmg the duty of reading the
lessons in chapel, and of saying grace in Hall
1626 Bernard Isle ofAlan (ed 10) 12 Thus Hue and Crie

is written by the Bible-clarke 1650J ConomStng Psalms
2X In some Cathedrall Churches the Bible-Clerks doe sing
their Chapters out of the old and New Testament 1x1672
Wood Life (1848} ixa The bihle-clerks of Merton Coll

Bi-bleed, -bloody, -blot . see Be-bleed, etc.

Bibler (bai blar) [f Bxblb -i- -ebI 3 + a A
student 01 reader of the Bible f b A Bible-clerk.
C .Sk One of the older scholars in a Scotch
country school, so called because the Bible was
their class-book
1538 CovEHDALDW T Ded

, New-fangled fellows, English
biblers, coblers of divinity 1569 in Etoniana (1865) 220 The
Bibler’s office seems to have been to read a portion ofScrip-
tuie in the hall at dinner In the accounts for 1569 there
is a charge ‘ for making u halfpaces in the hawle for the
Bybelers to stand upon, vs ’ 1625 tr Gonsalvio’s Sp Inqms
X70 Many would scornfully teaim him a good Bibler 1883
Nasmyth Autobiog it. 20 ’The ‘Biblei’s Seat’ is marked
[i e. a seat on the Castle rock to which the bigger boys used
to climb]

Bibless (bi hies), a. Without a bib
1865 Dickens Mui Fr iii iv.27 Bibless and apionless

t Bi'blet. Obs. rare—^ [f Bible + -bt, 1 dim 3
? A book, or 3 library.

1388 Wyclif Ezra v 17 Now tlicifor if it scmetli good to
the king, iikene he in the biblet [v r biblet, that is, the
book ofcromcltng, biblet of crouyclis

,

1382 librarie
,
Lat

bibhothecal of the king

Biblic (bi bilk), a ? Obs [ad med L. biblic-us,

f. htliha or Gr ^W\05']=ne\l
1684 N. S Crit Enq Edit, Bible 294 A late Writer
in Ins Biblic Inquisitions 1725 ti Dupuis Eccl Hist I

V 180 Biblick Exercilatiuns cx8xi Fuseli Lect Art iv
(1848) 443 The Biblic expiession ‘ the Ancient of Days '

Biblical (bi bhkal), a [f as pi ec i- -AL.3 Of,
relating to, or contained in, the Bible
1790 Porson Lett Travts 305 (T ) Augustine and Jerome

corresponded upon biblical subjects 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 331 Deeply versed in biblical Cl iticisni

IBlbliea'llty. nonce-wd. [f prec + -iTy 3
Biblical quality , concr a biblical matter or fact
xSgi Carlyle Sterlings, xv 125 He would study theology,

biblicahties.

Bi'blically, Gi/zi. [f as prec +-LY23 In bib-
lical style, according to the Bible
1838 G S Fahlr Inquiry 475 Conrad might be ig-

noiant of the biblically-recorded circumstance

Biblicism (bi blisiz'm). [f Biblio + -ism 3
Adherence to the letter of the Bible
*851 Carlyle Sterling iii vi, As rampant as Biblicism

BIBIiIOGBAPHY.
was in the Seventeenth Centurv-

or idolatry” the^uw^*'"Blblicist (bi blisist) [f Biblic + -ibTl aprofessed adherent of the letter of the Bible
1837 G S Faber ynstification znh The ener 1

the bclioolmen were strongly opposed bv tLe PtheOld TheoIo^ *86* xZl ‘'f

J;

Blblico- (bi bliko), comb form of Biblic -at

lb f the literature
of the Bible

, biblico-poetic a
, of or relating toscnptural poetry

, bibBco-psyohological etc

of X 433 Under his bibhco poetic bannerX863 Trecelles in A^ ^ ^ Ser in III 342 His bibhco-hteraiy preparations 1869 R. Wallis Delitzscli nM
xS A bibhco-psychological investigation

(bi bli|D), lepr Gr PiBMo- stem and
comb forni of Pi^kiou book In compounds
formed in Greek itself, as bibliography, j8ij3\io.
ypaipia

, and in many ofmod formation, as btblio-
gony, bibhoklept, bibhophagist, etc, some of which
are merely pedantic or ponderously humorous.
BiMioclasm (hi blmiklm z’m) [f. Biblio-

+

Gr -/fkatr/ios breaking 3 Destruction of books, or
of the Bible Bihlioclaist (-klu st) [Gr -/cAdoTjjs
breaker3, a destroyer of books, or of the Bible
(Little more than nonce-words )
1864 T Grittith Plea Scripture 8 The Bibhoclasm ofthe

‘higher criticism ’ 1884 Athcnxum 7 June 724 Made bon-
fii es ofthe Maya and Aztec manuscripts May these btshops
expiate their crimes in the purgatory of biblioclasts

'

Bi’bliOipO.OSt (hi bhidgnJu st, -^st) [a F biUio-
gnoste, f Biblio- -i- Gr. 'Yv&arris one who knows

]
One who knows books and bibliography Hence
Biblioguostio a
0x824 D’Israeli Cur Lit (1839) III 343 A bibhognoste

, IS one knowing in title-pages and colophons and all the
minutim of a book 1863 Sat Rev 505 A priggi^ bibho-
gnostic air

Bibliogony (bibhif? gdhi) [f Biblio + Gr
-yovia generation ] The production of books
1843 Southey DixT/oT-Interch xm (D ) Thevanous schemes

of bibliogony devised for explaining its phenomena

Bibliograph. (bi bliiDgraf). [prob a Y.hh-
hographe, ad Gr. 0i0kioypbipos book-wnter ]

=
Bibliooiiapheb
181S T JurrERSON Writ (1830) IV 263 Mr Ticknor is.,

the best bibliograph I have met with 187a J Hattou
Valt Poppies I IX 118 You find the old bibliograph in some
coiner of the room, amidst a heap of books

Bibliographer (bibhip grafw) [f. as prec

+ -ERl 3
1 A writer of books, a copyist Obs

1656 Blount, Bibliographer, a wiiter ofbooks, aSciivener

1761 Fenning Eng Diet , Bibliographer, one who writes

or copies books
2 . One who writes about books, describing their

authorship, jinnting, publication, etc

1814 Dibdin Btbl Spencer, I Pref 6 One of the most

celebrated of modern Bibliographers 1869 Buckle Ca'ihs

II vin 480 Antonio the most learned bibliographer Spam
ever possessed

Bibliographic (bi bli|Ggrae fik), a [f Gr

Piffkioypacji-os (see above) + -10 cf F btbltogtaph-

iquc, peih the immediate source 3 Of or pertain-

ing to bibliogiaphy 1847 in Craig

Bi bliogra'phical, a [f as prec + -al 3

Of, relating to, 01 dealing with bibliography

180Z Dibdin Introd, Class AdvL, Ihe English Nation

is without a Bibliographical and Typographical Dictionary

1868 Patiison Acadent Org §4 117 An assistant qualineil

by professional bibliographical knowledge

Bi bliogra'phically, adv. [f prec + -1^2]

With respect to bibliogiaphy
1824 Dibdin JLihr Com^ 40 Ihere is little, biWiograpni-

cally speaking, which can be advanced on the subject

Bibliographize (bibhifigiafsiz), v [f as

prec + -IZE 3 trans To write a bibliography oi

1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp 770 To bibliographise the article

Voltaire xaSi Daily News 15 Feb ,
Catalogues are cata-

logued and bibliographies are bibliographised

Bibliography (bibhjp graft) [a Gr

•ypatpia book-writing cf F. bibhographie \

't*
1 The writing of books. Obs

1678 in Phillips (App
) j 1. *

2 The systematic description and history ot

books, then authorehip, printing, publication,

editions, elc
. „ ,

1814 Dibdin Spencer I Pief S The Study o

giapny in this country is peihaps in ils infancy M
5one Diet Eng Lit Pref s Some other manuals ofa sirn^

lar character are very defective in

Emerson Soc ^ Soht vm. 168 Ihe ^

afford many examples of the delirious extent to w
fancying can go

. j i

3 . A book containing such details

1838 Hallam Hist Lit I I 111. 184 note, No such boo

appears in any of the bibliographies „„+bnr
4. A list of the books of a particular author,



847 BIBULATE,BIBLIOKLBPT*

onnter or country, or of those dealing with any

particular theme ,
the literature of a subject

Rott HMDS Cambnan Bibliography 1879

R* B? SirSiERD The Bibliography of Rusk.n i88z

XXVI a6 Ihe literature or bibliography of the

sueciesoftheOrthocerata. , , ^ ^ ^
^Biblioklept (bi bli|Uklept) [f BiBLio- + Gr

Khtirrijs thief J
A book-thief Bi bliokle pto-

mamiac, a book-thief regarded as insane

18S1 Atiunswn 25 June 842/3 Besides the direct biblio-

Ueot there ii. the indirect thief, who borrows and never re-

turns the book 1881 A LA.NG Lihaty S3 Catherine de

Medici was a bibhoklept Ibid 46A great Parisian book-

seller who was a bibliokleptomaniac

Bibliolatry (bibhif? latn) [f Biblio- + Gr,

Karpiia worship ] a Extravagant admiration of

a book b Excessive reverence for the mere letlei

of the Bible Bibliolater [cf tdolater\^ one

who entertains such excessive admiration or reve-

rence Biblio latrist = prec Biblio latrous a
,

given to, or chaiacterized by, bibliolatry

«i763 Bvbom Bp Gldsteds Doctr Grace, If to adore an

image be idolatry, To deify a book is bibliolatiy. 1826 C
Robinson Diary {1869) II 330 Coleridge had convinced him
that he was a bibliolatnst 1847Dc Quinccy Protest Wks
VIII no They charge upon us Bibliolatry, or a super-

stitious allegiance—an idolatrous homage—to the words, to

the syllables, and to the very punctuation of the Bible

Ibid 116 It leaves the dispute with the bibliolaters wholly

untouched Ibid 13S Bibholatrous madness 1865ELLICOTT

Destuiy Great Pief 6 Interpretations of scripture narrow

and bibholatrous

Bibliology (bibhif? lod^i) [f Biblio- -h -logy,

Gr -A-oyta dibcourse ] a Scientific description of

books, book-lore; bibliography. b 'Biblical

literature, doctnne, or theology’ (Worcester 1S59)

Sibliological (bi bli|tf|l(» dgikal), a [f prec +
-ical], of 01 pertaining to bibliology Biblio -

logist [see -1ST], a professed student of bibliology

X807 Southey Ltje (1850) III 108 Theie is a sort of title-

I give the whole hioliology of the Round Table 1843
Doctor Interch xviu. (D ) Careful investigation by the most
eminent bibliologists

Bibliomancy (bibli|i7|m£ensi) [f Biblio-

+

Gr (lavTiia divination
,
cf F. bthhomancte ]

Divination by hooka, or by verses of the Bible
X7« Chambers Cycl Supp

, Bibhomancy amounts to

much the same with what is otherwise caMei sortes bibbcae
F J Davidius, a jesuit, has published a bibhomancy

1864 N fiQ Ser in V 195/2 Bibhomancy or Divination
by Books, was known to the ancients under the appellation
of Sortes Homericas and Sortes Virgilianae The practice
was to take up the works of Homer and Virgil, and to con-
sider the iirst verse that presented itself as a prognostica-
tion of future events

Blhlioniaiie (bi bliitim^i n) [a F Inbhomane,
f Biblio- + Gr -fiav/js mad ]= Bibliomaniac sb

D’Isracli Cur Lit (1866) 503/1 A bibliomane is

an indiscnrainate accumulator 1827 De Quinccy Wks
XIII 23s The legular liteiatoi or blackletter bibliomane

Bibfiomania (bi bli|0|m,?i nia) [f Biblio- +
Gr. (lavia madness, after F btbhonianse ] A lage
for collecting and possessing books
[17S0 Chesterf Lett 220 II 348 Beware of the Biblxo-

manie ] 1809 Dibdin {.title) Bibliomania, or Book-madness

,

containing some account of the history, symptoms, and cure
of this fatal disease 1835 T Hook & Gut uey (165°) 11 1

153 The bibliomania which appeared to engioss my fuend

Bibliomaniac (hi blifOim?> niiek), sb and a
[f prec +-AC] A sb One affected with biblio-
mania B. adj Given to bibliomania; mad
after books

, also=next
Anftf IV, The most determined, as well as

earliest bibliomaniac upon recoid Don Quixote de la
Manch^ 1865 Ruskin Sesame 75 If a man spends lavishlyM his library, you call him mad—a bibho-maniac 1834
Frasers Ma^ IX 146 Bibho-maniac and genealogical in-

?tcSle

Aihemeum 17 Nov 629/3 The bibliomaniac

BibUomailiacal (-mansi akal), a [f prec

1 Of, relating to, or characterizing, a bibliomaniac
t8i6 Scott Anitq m note. This bihhomaniacal anecdote

Jt>
true 1861 National Rev Oct 275 Societies

(Koxburghe Camden &c ) tainted with bibliomaniacal ex-
clusiveness

2,= Bibliomaniac a
i8aa Sco'^ xxiv. The bibliomaniacal reader 1856

J OTWNG Glasgow ^ Clubs 249 A few bibliomaniacal ac-
(inaintances

Bi blioma'uian, a. and sb [f Bibliomania
-t^AN ]= Bibliomaniac
Henre Bi hlioma uiauism, bibliomania

.1/ Smith Tin Trump 67 A hint which has not
mi mrown away upon our Bibliomanians

Bxbliomaaism (bibliipmaniz’m) [f as Bib-
liomane + -ISM ] = Bibliomania So Biblio -

manist, a bibliomaniac
VII 693 During the highest lage of

T.CW XIV 132, 1 am not hiblio-
black-Iettei a *8a8 Brwicic in Cen

663 The whimsies of the bibliomanists•
''-'O **1** wlUliA'iXCSi IJIU IJilJiiUiUmilSI-a

Jsipliopegy (bibliip p/dgi) [f Biblio- + Gr
-njyia, f irrjy-vivai to fix ] Bookbinding as a fine
art Bibliopeffic (bi blijii,pe dgik), a , of oi per-

taining to bookbindmg BibUopegflst (bibliip-
p/dgist), a bookbinder Bibliopegi'stic a., of,

relating to, or befitting a bookbinder. Biblio-
pegistical a

,

= prec
1885 Pall Mall G 10 Sept 15 The Exhibition of what is

known as bibliopegy i8£te Bibliographer II 15 The hand-
somest of covers by the first of bibhopegic artists 18x4
Dibdin Ltbr Comp 591 The choicest morocco coverings of
Charles Lewis, the renowned btbliopegist Ibid 605 The
workshop of that bibhopegistical Coryphmus 18S2 Times
18 July ^/4 A fine specimen of bibliopegistic skill

Bibliophagist (bibliip faddist) [f Biblio- +
Gr -<p6.yos devouring + -I8T ] A devourer of books.
So Bibiiopha gia a
1881 Sund at Home 27 Aug 552 That eminent biblio-

phagist, and printer of scarce tracts X884 Ibid May 329
Men of enormous bibliophagic appetite

Bibliopllil^e (bi bliitifil) [a F bibliophile, f

Biblio- -i- Gr <pi\os friend ] A lover of books ;

a book-fancier ; also as adj Si bliophi lie a
,

of or pertaining to a bibliophile BibliopMlisiu
(bibliipfiliz’m), the pnnciples and practice of
a bibliophile Biblio pbilist, a bibliophile

Bi-bliopbili Stic a
,
of or befittmg a bibliophilist

Bibliopbilous (bibliip filos), a
,

addicted to
bibliophily Biblio pbily |T bibliophzlie'], love
of books, taste for books
1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp, 780 The work has been re-

printed by the Society of *Bibliophiles at Pans 1883 Pall
Mall G 12 Oct s/i A *biblioplul, an autograph and print
collector 1883 American VI 25 A *bibliophiiic rarity and
treasure 1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp 4 Manias which some-
times bring disgrace upon the good old cause of'*biblio-

philism 1883 Daily News 1 Mar 5/1 This quaint rule of
*hihliophilistic morality, ‘ no harm in stealing a book if he
does not mean to sell it, but to keep it ’ x88a Stevenson
Men ^ BAs 277 Odd coinmissions for the *bibhophilous
Count 1883 Atlienaiim 2 June 702/2 The old reputation
of France as the true home of elegant *bibliophily

Bibliopliobia (bi bhioifon bia). [f Biblio- +
Gr. dread ] Dread of, or aversion to, books.
1832 Dibdin {title), Bibliophobia, remarks on the present

languid and depressed state of Literature.

Bibliopoesy (-po«fsi) [f Biblio- + Gr.

iroiTjaia making j The making of books
183a Carlyle in Ftoud&Lt/e (1882) 310 Bibhopoly, biblio-

poesy in all their branches are sick, sick, hastening to death

Bibliopole (bi bh|tjpi?ul) [ad L btbhopdla,

Gr 0i0Xioirdj\i]s, f pi^\io~v book + irtiiAijs seller,

dealer ] A dealer in books, a bookseller Bib-
liopolar (-p^“ lai), Bibliopolic (-p^? lik), Bi blio-

po lioal o
,
of or belonging to booksellers , hence

Bi bliopo lically adv Bibliopolism (IsibliiO*-

piliz’m), the pnnciples or trade of bookselling

Biblio polist, a bookseller (i6th c ) Bi bllopo-

li Stic a , of, pertaining to, or befitting a book-
seller Bibliopoly (biblii^ pi^li), Bibliopolery
(bi bliiopJu Iri), bookselling
X775 Johnson in Boswell (1831) III 220 He kept a shop

in the face of mankind, purchased copyright, and was a
^bibliopole, Sir, in every sense 1826 Disraeli Vw Grey 11,

XI 55 The ancient and amusing ballad purchased of some
itinerant ^bibliopole xSzz Byron in Moore Li^ (1866) 485
The *bibliopolar woild shrink from his Commentary x8aS
BlacAw Mag XVII 477 It shows some *bibhopo]ic liber-

ality 1856 Masson ChattertoK n m (1874)187 The ''biblio-

polic poAvers of Paternoster Row X823 Hone Mysf
Pref 10 To a "bibliopolical friend I am indebted for the
notice of the Castle of Good Preservance 1834 Fraseds
Mag. X 363 The *bibliopolicaIly baptised Contarina Flem-
ing or the Wondrous Tale of Alroy 2792 S Whyte in

Hone €^able BA I 128 Initiation into the mysteries of
*bibliopolism and the state of authorcraft 18x3 Shelley
in CoHtemp Rev (1884) Sept 388 With all the pomp of
empirical *bibliopolism 2541 Gnydon'sQuest Cyrmg ad
fin , Henry Dalbe stacyoner and *byblyopolyst in Poules
churche yaide 1852 Haavtiiorih: Rom xvii {1879)

171 A novel purchased of a railroad *bibliopohst 1824
Dibdin Ltbr Comp 3^0 A constant ingress and egress of
^bibliopohstic Mercurii 1831 Fraser's Mag IV 4 Simi-
lar complaints from the highest quaiters of "bibhopoly
i88x Russell Hesperothen I 63 "Bibliopolery and biblio-

mania are rather rapipagious in America

Bibliotapb. (bi bli|t>tsef) [a F Inbhotaphe^ f

Biblio- +Gr. r&xpos tomb ] One who bunes books
by keepmg them under lock and key So Biblio-

ta phic a
,
Siblio tapbiet (Crabbe)

<1x824 D'Israeli Cur Lit (1866) 503/1 A hthltoiaphe

buries ms books, by keeping them under lock 1880 St
yarneds Gm 5 Nov 14 The last species of * enemy ' treated

of by Mr Blades, is the ‘ bihhotaph ' or book-buner.

BibliotlieC (biblii^Jek), a and jA [f next]

Belonging to a library or librarian, sb alibraiian.

[<xi64x Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 152 Diodorus
Siculus, that generall Bibliothec ] x8x6 Colman Lvmin
Hist ix in Br Grins (1873) 309 Cadell exclaimed in biblio-

thec state, ‘Who sells great authors must himself be great
*

1859 Cunningham Htsi Ch Scoil II 317 Never had a
burgess of St Andrews been capable of winning his bread
by learning save one, and that was then present bibliothec

Bibliotliec, library . see Bibliotheque

II Sibliothecai (bi bliiO)]?* ka) [L bibliotheca

libiary, collection of books, ad Gr PiP\io6‘^Ki}

book-case, libraiy, f 0t0kiov hook + Oljief] reposi-

tory , used also by Jerome, and after him, com-
monly m med L

,
for the Bible, being evidently

in earlier literary use than btbhct hence OE bib-

liopece was the original name of the Bible in Eng ]
a (in OE ) The Scriptures, the Bible, b mod. A
collection of books or treatises, a library, c. A
bibliographer’s catalogue
c 1000 jElfric Test (Gr ) 16 Hieronimus ure bibliohecan

Sebrohte to Ledene of Greciscum bocum and of Ebreiscum.
Ibid 14 Se saltere ys an boc on Ssre biblioiiecan <z 2824
D'Israeli Cur Lit (1839) HI 344 Literary bibliotheques
(or bibliothecas) will ahvaj's present to us an immense
harvest of errors 1879 IVIaclear Celts viii 133 The Old
and Ncav Testaments, in the form of a Bibliotheca, or
Bible

Bibliotbecal (bi bhiUtK ka.1), a [ad L btbho'

theedhs ] Belonging to a library
181X W Taylor in Month Rev LXIV 131 The Biblio-

thecal shelves of pedants
*1* Bibliotbecar. Obs Sc Also mod, m Fr

form, bibhothecaire [See next ] A librarian

2582 N '&\swY.Dtspoi 97a(jAM>Ana5tasius, bibliothecar
of the Kirk of Rome_ [1839 D’Israeli Cnr Lit (1866) 502/2
The bibhothecaire is too delightfully busied among his

shelves ]

Bibllothecary (biblii^ Jlkan), sb. and a
[ad. L bibhothecarius, -tttn

,

see Bibliotheca and
-artI Cf F bibhothecaire^

•fl A library Obs [=L *bibltoihecarmm'\
2553-87 Foxf A ^ M.\ s/i Taken out of the Popes

bibliothecary, a suspected place

2 A libranan [=L bibhothecarius

*

2612 CoRYATC««f»/«'S477 Mr James Gruterus the Princes
Bibliothecarie 2700 in Mtsc Cur (1708) III 400 11 Signior
Abbate Bencini, Bibliothecary of the Propaganda.

B adj Ofor belonging to a library or librarian

2820 BlacAno Mag VIII 252 These biographical jewels
should not lie locked up in a bibliothecary cabinet

Hence Bibliotlieearian a and sb =prec.
2685 tr. BossuePs Docir Caik Ch Advt 7 M I’Abbe

Gradi Bibliothecanan of the Vatican 2702 Land Gas
No 3708/4 Ecclesiastical Historians and Bibliothecarians

27x6 M Davies Ath Bnt III. 92 A third well orderd
Bibliothecanan Closet ofMedals

II Bibliotheque- In 6 biblyotheke, 7 bib-
liotheicke, -theka, -tb.ee, thek. [a F bibho-

thbque, ad L Bibliotheca, formerly quite natu-

ralized in Eng (with tek), but now again

treated as French (bzbltiO|tgk)]

A library ; a collection of books or treatises

1549 Bald Concl Lelan£s Ittn (T ) He [Alcuinus] muche
commendeth a biblyotheke or library in Yorke. x6oi HoL
LAND Pliny II 523 Asinius Pollio, by dedicating his Biblio-

thequejjcontaraing all the bookes that euer were wntten
a 2632 Donne Artsieas i6 How many thousand volumes he
had gotten together in his Bibliotheicke 2657 Colvil
Whigs Snppltc (15^1) 67 Tho' with these two ye join in one
The bibliothec of Prester John 2755 Johnson m Boswell
(1816) 265, I intend in the winter to open a Bibliotheque.

Jig iwBS Sir G Mackenzie Reltg. Stoic xi 105 In the

bibliotheck of his head.

Biblism [f. Bible + -ism] Adherence to the

Bible as the sole rule of faith

2879 M Arnold Equality, Mixed Ess 77 The mind-
deadening influence ofa narrow Biblism

Biblist (bai blist, bi blist) [f. Bible 4- -ist ]

a One who makes the Bible the sole rule of

faith b A biblical student
156a A Scott New Y GJt Queue, And ar hot biblistis

fairsing full their belhe. 2653 in Phenix (1708) II 320 The
Biblists confess that a Man may not pray for the Holy
Spirit as he ought 2836 Cdl Wiseman Ac 4- Relig II

X 207 All the pretended improvements ofmodern biblists

Biulodge, biblodke, var. ofBbbloody v. Obs

II
Biblus, -OS (hi bl^s, -^s) Also byblus

[L. biblus, Gr. j3i/3\os.] The papyrus or paper-

reed ,
the inner bark of this plant.

1656 Cowley Davideis i Wks 1710 I 316 Some writ in

tender Barks Some m Beasts Skins, and some th Biblos

Reed 2863 Ld Lytton Ring Amasis I ii 1 v 261 Some
crumbling byblus or papyrus 2875 ScrivenerLed G T Z
' Bring with thee the books '(of the b/bliis orpapyrus plant).

’I' Bibo'd. Obs [OE. hebod, f bebiodan, Bibede

(pa pple beboden) to command ] Commandment
cjooo Ags Gosp Matt xxii 38 Dis ys Jiset maeste andjiaet

fyrmyste bebod a 2275 Coti Horn 221 Gif Jju >anne )>is

litle bebdd to brecst c 1275 Lamb Horn 125 Dis is mm
inbode and min heste, Jiet 3e luuian eou

Bibo'rate, Client . see SiL-pref^ III

Bibosity (bibpsiti). [f L btbds-us fond of

drink + -ity ] Capacity for drinking.

2823 Blackw, Mag XIV 528 Vast ideas of stupendous

bibosity

t Bibu’feun, bibu'veu, adv. Obs [f U-, Be-

+ bufen, OE bitfan, later Bovs If this had sur-

vived, It would have become Bbbove J

=

Above
CX200 OrMIN 17970 He {latt fra bibufenn comm.

•f* Bibu'gb, V Obs [OE. bebiigan, f Be- -i-

biigan to Bow ] trans To avoid, abandon.
<2X000 Elene (Gr ) 609 Ne ineahte he ^a gehSu bebugan

c 2205 Lay 8193 A1 }>at folc he bi-beah Ibid 20569 <Euere
selcne ut laje ^e his lond badde bi-bojen

Bibulate, w. [A bombastic or humoious dimi-

nutive from L bib-Sre to dunk, with reference to

Bibble, Bibulocts ] trans To bibble or tijiple

So Bi bulaut a and sb
,
Bibula tiou sb.

2767 A Campbell Lexiph (1774) 29 1 bibulated [it] 2828
BlacAw Mag XXIV 866 We tubulate gin and water with
the housekeeper 1883 Boston Herald Corresp , Bibulants
will evenbuy alcohol, dilute it and drink it. 1882 St, James's



BIBUIiOUS. 848

Gaz 12 Apr s The extraordinary capacity for bibulation
displayed by the regular soldier

BiDUloUS (bi bii^as), a [f L bibul-us freely

or readily drinking (f btbere to dnnk) + -ous ]

1 Absorbent of moisture

167s Evelyn Terra (1729) 18 If the Soil be exceeding
bibulous 1790 Cow PER Oefyss r 138 With bibulous sponges
those Made clean the tables 1827 Fahaday Client MantJ>
11 43 Reinos e the excess by bibulous paper

2 Addicted to drinking or tippling.

i86t Thornbory Turner I 116 The irregular hours of
a careless bibulous age, had undermined Girtin’s liealth.

3 Relating to dunk
xZ^^Jilackw Mag.'XSW 322 Unskilled in bibulous lore,

if he knows not the value set upon the claret of Ireland.

Hence Bi bulously adv,
1858 Ue Quihccy Goldsm Wks VI 226 The and sands

that bibulously absorbed all the perennial gushings of Ger>
man enthusiasm

Biburien, variant of Beburt v. Ohs
Bicachen, Bical, see Beoatch, Beoall.
Bicalcarate (baikre Ikar^it), a. [f 'Ri-pref^ i

+ CALdARArB, f L calcar spur.] Furnished or
armed with two spurs
1876 Harley Mat Med, 381 Anther bicalcarate at base
BicaUose, -ous, Bioapsular . see Bi-pref^ i

Bicameral (bsikte'meral), a. [f. Bi- pref^ i

+ L camera chamber + -aeI
, L. had hcamerdtus ]

Having two (legislative) chambers Bica merlst,
an advocate of two legislative chambers.
a 183a Bentham is cited by Webster 1863 Sat Rev 740

[This] reduced our Houses to two, and created that ‘ bi-
cameral’ system winch the rest of the woild has been con-
tent to imitate xZiz^Ks:.vt,\MsiG>caoth Eng Const 11 {1876)

97 1 he form of government which political writers call bi-

cameral 1884 Goldw Smith in Centemfi Rexi Sept , The
only valid argument in favour of the retention of the House
of Lords is, in fact, the difhculty which the Bi-Camerists
ilnd in devising any [substitute]

Biearbide, -onate, -uret, etc ; seeBi-pt ef^in.
Bicariuate (baikic nntU), a Bot [f Bi-pt ef^

I -h Cabinate, f L cat Tna keel ] Furnished with
two keels or axial ndges So BicaTinated.
1872 Oliver Rlem Bot App 310 The pale bicannate

with inflexed margins 1880 Jml Lmn Soc XV. 226
Shell conical, with bicarinated contracted whorls.

Bicaa, by chance see Case.
BieaBt(e, obs form of Beoast,

Bicaudal (baikg dal), a. [f Bi- pref^ i +
CauiuIi, f L cauda tail.] Having two tails

Bioause, obs form of Because.

t Bi'celled, ppl a. Ohs Also 5-6 bycliod,
6 byohyde, biobed Origin (see below) and
[irecise meaning unknown . in general the sense
* Cursed, execrable, shrewed,* suits the context.
n Alexander (Stay '163 [ThpbasiliskelAstrajtill and

a stithe worme stinkande of elde, And es so bitter, and so
breme, and bicchid in lumselfe, That quat he settes on his
sijt, he slaes in a stonde axt^ Cm' Myst 395 Faste, hai-
lotys, go youre gate, And brynge me that bychyd body, I
red. 1522 Worlde ^ Chylde (Roxb ) C ij b. That hychyde
Conscyence. *533 More Afol. xxii. Wks 884/2 Heipe
me vp agayne with this bichede buidayne & lay it in my
necke — Debell, Salem v Wks.941/1 Anye of the blessed
byched newe broched bretherhead .

,
playnelye proued

heretikes

to. Btcched bones

:

opprobriously applied to dice
ciRBd Chaucer Rard T 328 This fiuyt cometh of the

bicched bones two, fforsweryng, Ire, falsnesse, Homycide
[i'a 2 MSS ; 2 rmoTbicche, ibecched, JVr bicchid] ^1460
Tanune^Myst 241, 1 was falsly begylyd 'withe thise byched
hones, Ther cursyd thay be Ibid, The byched bones that
ye be, I byd you go Lett
\_Bicched appears rather early to be certainly referable to

Bitch in an opprobrious sense, from which moreover the
formation is not easily explained (for shrenoed there was a
verb to shrew.) The conjecture has been offered that it
was a contracted form ofME btwicced ‘bewitched'; but
for this no evidence or analogy has been found In bicched
banes applied to dice, some have suggested a corruption of
Du itkkel 'knuckle-bone, astragalus, cockal, bone-play-
thing, dice, marbles,' Ger. btchel ‘

ankle, ankle-bone, astraga-
lus] die, dice’ , this is possible, but would suppose an Eng
senes*btA&el,*bicchel, bicche, bicc/tedhonQ, ofwhich themost
important links areneither representednoraccountedfor, and
It would only show assimilation ot*biMel to the opprobnous
bicched^ leaving the latter unexplained Th.at btcched bone.
could be for a Du, *bihhed been ‘ bone picked with holes
or pips,' 15 highly improbable moreover, this would not
connect the expression with Du bikktl, since the latter
(whether or not connected with InleKel a pickaxe, biKken
to pick, or notch) certainly did not mean * b jne picked with
holes,* but was a name of the ankle, and ofthe astragalus or
knuckle-bone used in play, long before it passed over to
dice_ See Gnmm s v.J

Bice (bgis), a and sb. Forms • 4-5 bis, 5-6
byo6, 6 byse, bysae, biase, bize, 5-7 bise, 6-
bice [a F brownish-grey, dark-coloured =Pr.
his^ It, btg}o\ of unknown origin, see Diez and
Littre From the combination azur bis dark blue,
‘ blew byce,’ veil bts dark green, ‘green bice,’ bice
was eiToneously transferred in Eng. to blue or
green pigments, and the shades of blue or gieen
which they yield ]

tA. adj. Brownish grey, dark grey. Blewe-
bis • dark or dull blue Obs
1330 Brunne Chron 230 At Westmynstere he lis

toumbed richely, In a marble bis of him is mad story

EX430 Sloane MS. 73 If aoib, Tnste wel it is not lapus
lazuty, but it is lapis almame ofwhiche men maken a blewe
bis azure,

B sb (also attrib ) 1 , Short for blewe lis ‘ blue
bice ’

• indicating a shade of blue obtained from
smalt, duller or inferior to ultramarine or azure,

with which however it was often loosely identified.

c 1430 Lydg Bochas iv xv (1554) iid There is a difference
of colours Twene gold and gold, atwene bis and a.suie,

All is not gold that shineth bright 1490 Will ofBiikwcll
(Somerset Ho ), Canapie colowiid with goold and bise 1519
Horman Vnlg. 81 b, Scryueneis write with blacke, redde,
purple, gren, blewe or byce. 1323 Skelton Garl Laurt. I
1158 'The margeiit was illumyned with golden rallies And
byse Z598 Florio, Turchttio, blue, azure, watchet, or bisse
colour I7S3 Chambers Cycl Snff, Bice of all bright
blues IS the palest in colour.

2 The pigment which yields this colour, pre-

pared fiom smalt; also a green pigment
bice) made by adding yellow orpiment to smalt
1548 Hall Chron 605 The Florishyng Bise was com-

parable to the riche ammel 1573 Art Limming 4 Gnnde
azure or bize on a painters stone with dene water 1634

J Bate Myst Naime 732 Colours to be used blew and
greene Bise 1676 Newton in Rigaud Coir Set Men
(1841) II, 39^1 Red and blue powders (as Minium, and Bice)

187s Ure Diet. Arts I 341 Bice, a light blue colour pre-
pared fiom smalt There is a green bice prepared by
mixing some yellow orpiment with smalt

BicenteuaryCbdisentihan, -suntrnari), a and
sb [f. Bl-prrf.^ I -{- Centenaby, ad. L. cmtZndnus
consisting of or relating to a hundred, f. ccnteni

a hundred each. As to the form and pronuncia-
tion, see Centenaby] A adj Consisting of
or relating to two himdred (in use, confined to
yeais, as if confused with bicen/eimial) B. sb

Used for ; The bicentennial, or two hundiedth anni-

versary (of an event) , also atti ib
1862 CoHgreg Year BA 72 The 24th day of August, 1862

the Bicentenary day of the ejectment of2000 ministei s 187a
Daily News 18 June 5/5 The bi-centenary of Czar Peter s

birth 1884 Aiheneeum 4 Oct 441/2 The bicentenary fes-
tival of the founder of Danish htciaturc.

Bicentennial (bsis&ite nial), a and sb [f

Bi- pref^ 4 -f- CENTEfnnAii, f L ^centenmuni (cf

Inenmuni) space of a hundred years ] A adj
Occuinng every two bundled years

,
lasting two

hundred years B sb. ~ Biobntenaby (and ety-
mologically more conect than that word)
x^j^Harjeds Mag Dec 160/7 Bicentennial of German

Colonisation in the United States

Bieeplialone (baise fabs). a [f Bl-prc/^ T

+ Cephalous, f Gi KfipaX.-^ head ] Two-headed
1803 Willoughby in AT 4^ Ser m III 17 Two other bi-

cephalous monsters 1869 Sai Rev 13 Feb 215 The bi-
cephalous calf of the showman
Biceps (bai sops), c andj^ [a L biceps, bi-

cipit-, f bi- two + -ceps =sapitt head ]A adj Having two heads 01 summits; spec
applied to muscles (see B)
1634 Read Body ofMan 77 The i muscle of the cubit,

cald Biceps 1717 Berkeley in Frasei Life (1871) 588 In
Strabo’s time it [Vesuvius] seems to have been neither bi-
ceps, nor to have had a hollow 1863 Reade in All Y
Round 3 Oct 123/2 A gentle timidity that contrasted pret-
tily with her biceps muscle
B. sb, A muscle with two heads or tendinous

attachments ; spec, that on the front of the upper
arm, which bends the fore arm ; also the corre-
sponding muscle of the thigh ; the former of these
IS often humorously referred to as the type or
standard of physical strength.
1630 Read Muscles ofBody, The ulna is bended by two

[muscles], to wit, biceps and biachimus mteinus 1863
peuly Tel 8 Nov. 4/5 The trainmg which gives him back
ms healthy sleep, liis ^petite, and his biceps. 1873 Mivart
Elem, Altai viii 293 The biceps is the well known muscle
used in flexing the am
i* Bicha'iit, v Ohs. [f. bi-, Be- 4 + Chant ]

trans. To enchant, bewitch
Arih ^ Merl 721 And the eldest [soster] to bi-

chaunte Yong mannes loue foi to haunte

t Bicha'rre, biclie'rre, v Obs Forms

:

I becerr-an, -cierran, -eyrran., 2—3 bicberp-eai,
2-4 bicharren, 3 bich.earr-en, bicheorr-en
[OE bec^rran, f Be- i 4- OE c^rran, ci^van to
turn

; cf OHG, hikh-jan, mod.G bekehren ]
1 tians To turn, turn lound (Only in OE )
axooo Boeilt, Metr xui. 136 Wonne hio ealles wyr8 utan

becerred

2 To turn from duly or right; to peiveit, seduce
A 1100 O E Chron (Cotton MS ) an 7011 zElfmmr hi be-

cyide J>e se arceb’ zElfeah d.r generede mt liis life C1200
Trtn Coll Horn 103 peh Jie deuel muje man bi-charre, he
neinaiiio nmnneden cisos OldAge m E £ R (186a)
140 Ic wene he be hi-charred bat trusteb to 5ube
3 To entice, wile
c 117s Lamb Horn 33 purh be sweate smel of be chesei

he bicherreo monie mus to be stoke
Bich.(e, obs. form of Bitch and Pitch
Biched. see Bicched
Biclierm- see Be-
BicUoride (bsxikloo raid) Chem. [see Bi-

pref^ III ] A compound m which two equiva-
lents of chlorine are combined with a metal, etc

BICEEB.
iSio Henry Elem Chem. (1826) II 136 Bi dilonrf. rmercury is a violent poison ^ “ wiiondc cf

Bichop, obs form of Bishop
:Bichotoino-iisly,erroneonslyf.DicHOTOMousi.T

trSotoru'sl?^"^
Cymes, branched^

Bichromate (bsi,krffu m/t) Chem (see Bi.p^fi‘ III] A salt containing two eqnualents ofchromic acid, ^ ^ the Bichromaie o/potash, used mphotography and other arts, whence Bichro
mated, Bichro matized/// a
x8S4 Scoetern in OrYs Ctre Sc Chem TTpof.,,., i

chromate of potash to whiteness xS69 *Acho fieaThe bichromated gelatine 1870 Eng Mech 14 Jan «s-A second bichromatised film is poured upon the
^

Bicipital (baisipital), « [f L buipu- (see
Biceps) + -Ai,i

]
'

1 Ha-ving two heads ; = Biceps a
16^ Sir T Browne Ef 77 The bicip[i]tall muscleof either parties arme 1843 J WilkinsonAmm K ingd I 11 39 Sometimes a bicipital muscle
2 Of or pertaining to the biceps (muscle)
x^x R Knox Cloquet'sAnai. 207 The biapital tuberosity

Bicipitous (boisi pitas), a [f as prec -^.OHS 1

Having two heads or terminal extremities
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ef in v 141 Bicipitous Ser.

pents with the head at each extreme Ibid. 140 A bicipL
tons conformation
Biek, Sc foraa of Bitch, female dog
1808 in Jamilson *826 J Wilson Noct Amhr Wks

1855 I 217 Sec how the wee bick is -worrying him again
now
Bicker (bi kar), sb 1 Also 5 biquere, 6 bi-

quoiir [Sc form of Beaker ] ‘A bowl or dish
for containing liquor, property one made of -wood

’

Jamieson. Formerly, a drinking cup of any ma-
leiial

,
in modem Scotch applied also to vessels

made of wooden staves for holding pomdge, etc.

1438 ]Vtll ofRussel (Somerset Ho ), Meum biquere ar-
genti c 1303 Dunbar Test Kennedy 47 But and I hecht
to tume a Bicker a 1774 Fergusson Farmers Ing Poems
(1845) 37 The cheering bicker gars them glibly gash. 1814
Scott Rob Roy xxiv, ‘ It will be a heavy deficit—a staffout
o’ my bicker, I tiow* 1884 U P Mag Coopers
found employment in making or mending ‘bickers* for
brosc or pomdge
b attrib and comb., as Inckerful, bickei maker

1813 W Beattil Tales 37 (Jam ) A brown bickerfu' to

quaff 1S22 Scott Pirate I. 263 (Jam ) A bickerfu’ of meal

1832 J M Wilson Tales Borders ’Vlll 162 He followed
the profession of a cooper or bickei-maker

Bicker (bi ksi), sb ^ Forms : 3-4 biker, 4-5
belcir, bikre, bykkyr, 4-6 byker, 5 bekur,
bikir, -kyr, byker©, bykker, bikkar, 6 bikker,

bikar, 6- bicker. [ME biker, like the assoaated

verb biket en, of uncertain origin • nor can it be

said whether the sb is derived from the verb or

mce vc)'sd So fai as evidence goes, the sb appears

earlier, and might, as in battle, quarrel, skirmish,

be the source On the other hand, the verb has

the fonn of a frequentative, as m sputter, totter,

Jlutter, etc, which is in favour ot its prionty

Matzner and Skeat would see in it the freq of the

laie and somewhat doubtful bike ‘Uo thrust,

strike with a pointed weapon,’ noted underBeak®

3, q v. The obs Welsh bicta is not native]

1 Skirmishing, a skirmish, encounter, fight,

exchange of blows
1297 R, Glouc 538 Bituene the castel of Gloucetre &

Brumefeld al so Ther was ofte biker gret, & muche harm

ido c 1400 Destr Troy xx 8363 Mony bold in the bekur

were on bent leuit I xjyio Protnf Parv 35/2 Bikyroffyt

ynge [1499 bykere or feightinge], fttgna 1330 Falscr.

198/1 Bicker fightyng, escamiovche

2 esp An encounter with missiles
;
anciently an

attack with arrows
;
in later Sc, a stieet or school

fight with stones and the like

c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 347 Twenty he had yat nobill

arcliars war On Wallace sett a bykker bauld and keyne

E1303 Dunbar Gold Terge 14s A wonder lusty bikur lw. E

bikar] me assayit 133S Stewart Cron, Scot III. 322 Witn

tlm stanis thir stalwart carlis Strang Ane bikker maiiL *010

SirA-Boswcll Ediitb 164 From hand and sbng now fly the

whizzing stones The bicker rages. *861 J Hannay ass

fr Q Rev 371 He went to the High School, and joined in

the stieet fights called bickers

3 Quanel, contention ,
angry altercation

1330 R. Brunne Chron 79 Gospatrik J>at suffred bil^r, he

refTbobe lond & lijm C138S Chaucer L G W. 2661 it

thou sey nay we two shul have a bekyr [® r byb®*"* bik ,

bekir, bikre, bykkyr], 7:14.30 Hyim^
bolder in bikir y bidde him bataile 1M3 Academy iS

175/a The rise and progress of the colony, its bickers wi

autocratic (Jovernors and Chief Justices

4: Noise as of contention, rattle of light guns,

sound of a rapid stream descending over a stony

channel, etc Cf Biokee ® 4 „ ,

,

,870 Daily News 7 Dec ,

1872 Blackie Lays HiiJtl 47 Leap the white-man

tains With lusty bicker to the vale below

b .Stf A short rapid run.

1783 Burns Dr ffondool v. Leeward whyles, againstmy

will, I took a bicker

Bicker (bi koi), v Forms
:
4-6

J
’

4bi-, bykkir,-yp, 4-6beker, -ix, 6

biokre, bycoer, -ker, bykre, -kir, bykker, -xyr,



BICKBEER. BID.

byger, 6 becker, bikker, -ar, 5- bicker. [See

Bicker j/' ]

1

intr To skirmish, exchange blows , to fight

1330 R 2s6j)an i^tyme to^bikere with he

"6 Bekerynorfyfihtjn,/i/^«<», duntco 1630 J Taylor

(W ater P) t looAi I have bickered with the French

at Brest and Deepe 163s N R tr Caifideti’s Hist Ehz
in 231 After the\ had bickered together a little while and

neithcr of them hurt, thej dranke a carowse and so parted

fnends 1848 Kivgsley 11 xt 138 Slaughtered

bickering for some petty town

+ b bald esp of archers and slingers, before

battle was joined Obs
f 1400 Dtsir Troy xvii 7400 Pans With his bowmen

full D^d byknt with the grekes t:i470 Henry Wallace

i\ 556 Ynglis archans Amang ye Scottis bykkeryt with

all thair mjcht figoS Dunbar Gold Tiige 194 Thay
bikkerit vnabaLsitly The schour of aiowis rappit on as

ram e-iS34tr Pol Ver^ Eng Hist (1846) I 67 Bee fore

hand strokes thei firste bickered with dartes and slinges

C fiS
leg^Bacchits Bountie vxHarl Misc (1809) II 264Bicker>

mg with the broth ofbountifull Bacchus 1647 W Browne
Polex II 46 They [passions] have not such ability as to

bicker with absence

f2 trails To attack with repeated strokes
3 esp,

to assail with missiles Obs
1332 Minot Poems 51 A bore es boun 50W to biker 1373

Barbour Bruce i\ 152 Thair archans thai send To bykkir
thame. C1400 Destr Troy 10685 ban he braid out a brand,
biknd hym hard a 1550 Christts Kirke Gr xiy, The busch*
ment haill about him brak And bikkeiit him with bowis
3 mtr To dispute, quarrel, wrangle
a 1450 Chester PI (1847) II 31 All againste us boote he

not to becker 1614 B Jonson Barth Fair v 111, You’d
hive an ill match on’t, if you bicker with him here 164*
Milton Ch Biscip ii Wks (1851) 46 Though their Mer-
chants bicker in the East Indies 1733 Miss Collier
rormeid 137 To keep on bickering on this irksome sub-
ject, till you have put her in a passion 1839 Tennyson
Enid T174 Tho’ men may bicker with the things they love
4 Itansf Applied to the making of any rapidly

repeated noisy action, suggesting the showering
of blows, as the brawling of a rapid stream over
a stony channel, the pattenng of rain, etc

17^ Thomson Cast Indol 111 26 Glittering streamlets
playd as they bicker’d thro’ the sunny glade 1817 Cole-
ridge Sibyl Leaves (1862) 218 Against the glass The ram
did beat and bicker 1820 Scott Moiiast ix, At the crook
of the glen, Where bickers the burnie 1855 Tennyson
Brook 26 And sparkle out among the fern. To bicker down
a A alley 2874 Holland Mtsir, Manse v. 33 The swallow
bickered ’neath the eaves.

b .SV To make a short quick run
; describing

the rapid vigorous action of the feet Cf pelt, skelp
179a Burns IVks II 404 The dreary glen through which

the herd callon mnun bicker *879 Jamieson s v , I met
him coming down the gait as fast as he could bicker
5 poet Applied to the quick movement of flame

and light To flash, gleam, quiver, glisten Qiflicker.
Bickering a 3] 1813 Shelley Q Mab ix

134 The restless wheels Whose flashing spokes Bicker and
bum to gain their destined goal 1827 Keble Chr Y Ma-
btro

, Those fires That bicker round in wavy spues x83a
Tennyson Enid 1298 She saw Dust, and the points of
iMces bicker m it 1876 Browning PacchiaroUo 130 And
bicker like a fiame

Bickerer (hi karai) [f prec + -brI ]
1611 Cotgr., Escamwucheiir, a bickerer, skirmisher, 171

iMohnson

Bi’ckering, vbl sb [f as prec + -ingI
]L Skirmishing, a skirmish

M97 R ^boiic. 540 Ther was ofte bituene hom gret bikemg 1494 Fabyan VII 373 Atwene theym were had mar
*53oPalsgr igyBeckeryni

senmysshe 1622 Heylin Cosmogr ii (1682) ig8 The hr
Soldiers of Caesar and Pompe'

fc SI Then was tl

Rvb™, r.
frayes and bickerings «i7<

WV?’* 3 Black Cronos 19 Disputes of ev'ry size fro
icknng’ up to battle 1867 Freeman Norm, Conq (187IV 220 Smallei wars and bickenngs still went on

fj
spamng, ivrangling, altercation

at ^Jnrl 5 Ful oft hath he ber

?
’^‘ckerings with sum others 1393 Shaki

anniBoh 1
’1^ * 144 If I longer stay, We shall begin oi

i non F R'chardson Pasnela IV 54 T h

i8« Svn matrimonial Bickeimg'

incs'of
I 349 The parchment bicke:

lufk#.nn? \ ^ Gosse Gray iv 81 Thehickenng ivhich went on in the combination-room

1
[f as prec, -f -ING 2 ]

tHoo T O ' wrangling, contentious
bickering strife 11

CTOrt intnmii r 1
^coTsRoderickx xxxv, Froi

5( mKo* 80 Such waste-bickenng Saxondom
a bickering sound

156 (Jam ) The once bick’rin

Q n 3 Rattle the windows with bickering hail

an^DariJlM°,^
^ Smoak and bickering flami

bickenng S£e 112 Thei
not the fiflv K«r * u I^cthsiu (1854) 475 Sprea

Cf prec H

Voi I.

849

*586 Webbe Poeirie (Arb.) 46 Dreery byckerments
ofwarres. i68z BvityAit Holy War gi 23 Thus the bicker-
ment went awmle at last they passed from ivords to blows
zSjQ Blackie Son£s Rehg. ^ Ltfe 142 The priesthood rent
the ears O the fevered time with fretful bickerment
Bickcvili (bi kain) p orms 6 bycome, 8

bickborn, 9 bickorne, 7- bickern [a F bt-
goriie ( = Sp vigomia. It bteorma) —L btcot nia,
pi of bicomis two-homed, f bt- two + cornu
hoin ] ong An anvil with two projectmg taper
ends

, later (under the influence of popular ety-
mology

, see Beak-ibok) applied to : One such
taper end of an anvil.

*S47 Salesbury TWelsh Diet,, Eingion gyrioc, a hycorne
16^ Moxon Mecha Exercm (1703) 3 A Black Smith's Anvil

IS sometimes made with a Pike, or Bickern, or Beak-iron,
at one end of it 1781 J T. Dillon Trav, Sfain 145 They
have no other word in the Spanish language for a bickhorn,
01 a bench vice, than Vtgomta, 1814 Archmol. XVII. 292And nails with a bickorne.
Bickxron, obs form, of Beak-ieoe.
Bi-clagged, -clarfc, -depe, come, etc . see

Bs-OIiAGGED, etc

Bicolligate (bsikp-lig^it), a [f Bi-pref^ 2 +
Colligate, ad X, colhgatus bound together 3 In
Ornith of the anterior toes of birds . United by
a basal web

, web-footed. 1847 in Craig.

Bieoloured,-coiieave,-ves: seeBi-^/^.s i, 2.

Biconjugate (brnkf* nd^i^^g^t), a [f Bi-pief^
2 + Conjugate, ad L conjugdtus united, paned]
Twice paired . applied ^^ in Bot to a petiole
that forks twice
x8i^7 m Craig 1880 Gray Bot Textdtk, 39B.

Bicovn ' bai k^jn), a (and sb

)

[ad I. bicotms
Iwo-homed, f bi- iwo + co/me hom, prong]
A ac^ Having two horns or hom-like pro-

cesses B sb. A two-homed animal
; cf nmeo) n

[*7S3 Chambers Cycl Btcome os, or two-hoined
bone, m anatomy, the same with the os hyoides ] X823 Lamb
Elia, Vis Homs, Bicoms,Tncoms, and so on up to Mille-
corns 1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anai * Phys TV 209 The di-
vided and bicorn uterus 1872 NichGlson Palsont. 426
Rhinoceros Ftruscus is also bicom.

t Bico’jrne. Obs rare~^. In 5 bycome [a.

OF bicorne —L bicorn-ts (see prec ) two-pronged
(fork) 3 A two-pronged fork, a pitchfork.
gi42o Pallad 1 ix6i Crookes, adses and bycornes,
Bicorned (bai k^md), a [see -ed ] = Bicorn.
1606 Sylvester ColumnesWks 1879 1, 379 In form ofRam

with golden Fleece they put The bi-corn’d Signe. a 1632
Brome To Potting Pr (R.) Your body being revers’d did
1 epresent (Being forked) our bicorned government, 1839
I^P Cycl. V. 614 The bi-comed condition of the uterus
Bicornous (baikp mas), a. [f. as prec +-ous ]
Two-horned ;= Bicorn
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep (1630) 263 The letter Y,

or bicornous element of Pythagoras 1690 R\y Philos Lett
(1718) 232 Alpimtm luteum is only bicornous. 183X Bal>
1 ova Bot 625

Bicoruute (bai k^jm» t), a [f Bi- pref^ i +
CouNUTE, ad L. cornutns homed ] = Bicorn.
x88o in Gray Bot, Text-bh 398, 1881 yml Ltmi, Soc,

XVIII 312 The peculiar bicomute labellum
Bicorporal, -ate, -eal; see Fi-prcf^ i.

Bicrenate (baiikr? n^>t), a. Bot [f Bi-pref^
3 + Crenate] Of (leaf-) margins Crenate or
scolloped, with the scollops themselves crenate
183s Lindley Introd, Bot (1848) II 338. 1870 Bentley

Bot 132.

Bicrescentic, -cristate : see Bi- pref^ 2.

Bicrural (bai|krua ral), a [f Bi- pre/^ i +
Crural, f L. crtls (pn7r-) leg ] Two legged.
X847 in Craig.

Bicuspid (baik»spid), a. and sb [f. L bi-

two + cu^id-e»i point, spike. Cusp] A aefy.

Having two cusps or points B A premolar
tooth in man Bleu spidate [see -ate] =piec adj
1836-9 Todd Cpcl Anat ^ Phys. II 333/1 From being

moi e decidedly divided into two lips [this valve of the heart]
IS termed bicuspid 1873 Mivart Elem, Anat, vii. 232 The
fourth and fifth teeth of the lower jaw are called bicuspid
molars 1878 T. Bryant Pract, Surg. I 379 The enamel
on the bicuspid 1847 Craig, Bicuspidate, having two
points 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 417 Beak bicuspidate.
Bi-ewOTe, obs form of Bequeath
Bicycle (bai sik’l), sb [mod f. (first m Fr.) Bi-

prefi' II + (jt. K-btcKos circle, wheel ] A machine
for rapid riding, consisting of a saddle-seat sur-
mounting two wheels, to which the rider commu-
nicates motion by means of treadles

;
a two-

wheeled velocipede
x868 Daily News 7 Sept , Bysicl6s and trysicles which we

saw m the Champs Elysees and Bois de Boulogne this
summei, 1869 Muq Hartington in Daily News 14 May,
The practice ofiiding or dnvingupon bicycles does not form
any part of the examination of the Civil Service Com-
missioners. x88z PallMall <7 20 June 3/2 The bicycle trade
IS particularly brisk.

Bixycle, » [f prec] To ude on a bicycle
X869 [cf Bicycling] 1883 HarpeVs Mag Apr 692/2

Many enterprising souls, would have bicycled, or canoed
Hence Bi'cyoler, Bicycliau, Bl'oycling'.
X869 Latest News 5 Sept, zs {paragraph heading, Bicy-

cling X876 B. Richardson in Good Wds 716 Rowing,
or gymnastics, or bicycling. 1880 Scribn Mag Feb. 497

Bicyclers sped along its shore. 1880 J G Dalton Lyra
Bicyclica, Bicyclian bards 1884 Harper'sMag Jan. 304/2
You wish to be a bicycler.

Bicyclic (bsisi klik), a [f. Bicycle sb + -ic ]
Of or connected with bicycles So Bicyclical.

Daily A eu's 8 Nov 5/3 Parties ofbicyclic enthusiasts

Bi’cyclism. [see -isar ] The practice or art
of bicycling
1876 World V. 12 That »e pins ultra of snobbishness

—

bicyclism i^z Phtlada Rec No, 3466 2 Great and valu-
al^ principles are emphasized by bicyclism.

Bicyclist (bai siklist). [see -i&T ] One who
ndes a bicycle
T876 Daily News 8 Nov. 3/2 Bicyclists sometimes make

themselves a dangerous nuisance x88i Philada Rec. No
3466^ 2 The bicyclist realizes the old myth of the (Centaur,

Bicycular (baisi ki/Har), a [f Bicycle, after
vehicular ] Of the nature of a bicycle 01 pertam-
ing to bicycling

' American 20 Feb. X17 Her skilful management
of the bicycular velocipede x886 Cyclist 21 Apr 618/2
Matters bicycular appear to be progressing m Norway
Bid (bid), V sir Pa t bad bade, (bsed),

bid. Pa pple bidden, bid. Here there are
combined two oiiginally distinct verbs ; viz.A Beodan

, beden, bede. Forms i bSodan,

2-

3 beoden, 3-5 beden, 3-6 bede, 4-5 beede,
7 dial bede Pa. i sing 1 b6ad, 2-3 bead, 2-4
bed, 3-4 bedd, 4-5 bede, also 3-6 bod, 4-6
bode pi I bndon, 2-3buden

, also 3-4 bedde(n,
4 bede, beode, 5 beede , also 3-4 boden, 5-6
bode Pa pple i-6 boden, 4 -in, -un, 4-5 -yn,
bode, s bodden, -yn, 6 bouden, bod, 9 dial
bodden, Sc. budden.
B. Biddan ; bidden, bidde

; hid Forms i

bidden, 2-5 bidden, (2-3 biden, 3 bedden),

3-

6 bidde, 4-6 bydde, (4 bedde, bide), 4-^
bidd, 4-6 byd, (5 byde), 4- bid. Pa t. sing r

bead, 2-9 bad, 3-5 badd, 4 baad, 4-6 badde,
(6 Sc. bald), 4- bade

, also 3-6 bed, 4 bedd, 5
bade. Sc baide

; also 6 bidde, bydd, 7-9 bid.
pi I bmdon, 2-3 beden, 3-5 bede , also 3 bad-
den, 4-5 baden, 4-9 bad, bade j also 6-9 bid.
Pa. pple, 1-5 beden, 3-5 -in, -yn, (y)bede, 4-5
bedim, 4 bedd; 3- bidden, (4 -in, 5 bed,
byden, 6 bad), 7-9 bid.
[A OE biodan, bead, budon, boden, = OS biodan
^MDu and Du biedeti), OHG bioian (MHG and
mod G. bietetl), ON hioHa, Goth, btudan (pa. t
banp, budmn, pple. budans) OTeut Heudan * to
stretch out, reach out, offer, present,* hence 'to
communicate, inform, announce, proclaim, com-
mand ’

; pre-Teutonic *bheudh-, cogn with Skr
budh to present, and perh with Gr. m>9- (for ^w^-)
in irvOiaBat ‘to inform oneself,’ From the pa pple.
boden was derived the sb boda messenger, whence
the vb bodian to Bode, aimounce. The normal
ME forms were bede{n, pa t. bead, bed, heed, pi
btiden, pa pple boden But by form-levelling, the
pa t had also pi beden, bed{e from the smg , and
later also bod{e, by assimilation to the pa pple
B OE. btddan, bsed,bJedum, beden, <=OS biddian
(MDu. and Du bidden), OHG and mod G, bitten,

ON bitfja, Goth btdjan (pa t bap, hMum, pple.
bidans) •— OTeut. *lndjan, assigned to a pre-
Teutonic Hhedh- ‘to press’ (cf Skr bddhate to
press), whence the senses ‘ to ask pressingly, beg,
pray, require, demand, command.’ (Osthoff would
connect bidjan with Gr TretOco.) The normal ME.
forms were bidde{n, pa t. bad, pi. beoden, bede{ii,

pa pple beden By form-levelling the pa. t. had
also occasionally sing bead, bed, beed, and at length
pi baden, bade, bad, and the pa. pple. became
bidden, whence also a later pa. t hid
C Thus the sense ‘command’ had been de-

veloped m both verbs already m OE. The past
tenses were further confused in form in ME The
result was the frequent substitution of the forms
of one verb for the other, in other senses also, and
their total confusion after 1400-1 500. As a whole,
the foims of biddan, hid are those which survive
in literary Eng, but in the dialects these are quite
mixed, in such conjugations as hid, bad or bod,
bodden or budden Senses survive from both verbs,
though mostly archaic, or in certain unanalysed
phrases, as to ‘ bid farewell,’ ‘ bid a truce,’ ‘ bid
fair ’, the chief modern use is that of ‘ bid at an
auction,’ ‘ bid for votes or support,’ which belongs
to bede The senses of ‘invite’ and ‘order’ are in
every-day use in the north, but ardiaic in soulhern
speech, where ‘ bid him do it ’ is regularly made
‘ tell him to do it ’ Particular forms of the pa t
and pa pple. are ]^referred with particular senses ]A Senses originating from OE Modan, ME.
bede, but taking eventually the form bid)
The bede quotations are marked a, the bid quotations fl.
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BID. 850

I. To offer, present,

f 1. irans To offer Obs in the general sense
a. a. xooo Csdnmis Gen (Gr ) 2435 Hafa irna banc Sara,
SeSuuncbttde. CTaoal&i.w\cDeui xx ro Beod him aerest
sibbe, axzzs Ancr, R 156 Heo wule ajein i>e smitare
beoden uorS hire cheoken a 1240 Uretsun m Coit Horn
aoi pa beodest j>m elning al wiS-ute bone c 1250 Gen ^
Ex 1069 Loth, hem bead is do3tres two a 1300 CursorM
12360 Leons bede til him pus pair seruise c 1386 Chaucer
Clerkes T 304 Thilk honour that ye me bede c 1440 York
Mysi iv, 170 Som bote us bede

j8. c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 2653 He bad Sis child brennen to
colen c 1430 How Gd Wijf ta-iCite D 32 m Babees Bk
(1868} 39 If on^ man biddip pe worschip, and wolde wedde
pee ffi43S Eorr. Portugal 794 A knyghtes dowghttyr
wase bym bed.

\ b tnir with dative injin Obs.
« «ti225 Alter E 390 He bead for to makien hire

ewene of al pet he ouhte.
*1* c Spec ifram ) To offer (treatment)

, inir. to
offer to act. Ohs With dat. of person
a, e xxys Batwb. Horn 13 Pet umlc mon seal beoden oSre

alswa he wile pet me him beode 1314 Chari in Arnold
ChroH , I nyl suffer, y* ony man you any wrongis beed.
2 tram *}• To bid (any one) battle, amis to offer

battle to, challenge to fight. Obs To bid defiance
(still m use). (With pa t bade, pple bidden )
a. axjpo Cursor

M

7472 Ilk dai he come and batail
bede [a* r bed, bedd] wip sli[k] manace c 1330 JC of Tars
1018 Uppon the soudan thei beode bataile f 1450 Lone-
LiCH Grail xlvi 517 A3ens the miscreants bataille to bede.
0 *S7“ Marr Wit ^ iv i in Hazl Dodsl II 364
when you feel yourself well able to prevail, Bid you the
battle x39<* Marlowe andPi Tninbnrl 11 11, An hundred
Kings will bid him arms. i6ix Speed Hist Gt Brit vii
xlv 371 Edmund two dayes after at Brentford bad them
battaile 1626 Massinger Eom Act iv 1, We, undaunted
yet bid defiance To them and fate X639 Fuller Holy
War II xxxvi (1840) 98 Whom he bade battle, and got the

I
Macaulay Eng II 15 That spirit which

had bidden defiance to the House of Valois
•pb elhpt To challenge, defy Obs
a X37S Barbour Bruce vir 103,

1

trow he suld be haid
to sla. And he war hodyn all evynly

f c. To bid the base . to challenge to a run at
prisoners’ base

, hencefig. Obs See Base sb 2

0. z59r Shaks, Two Gent i u 98 Indeede I bid the base
for Frotheus.

3 irons. To offer (a certam price) for, to offer
as a price one is prepared to givefor (Sometimes
with dative obj of person ‘you bid me too little.’)

H In this sense the pa. t and pa pple are now
bid

, Scotch wnters retain the past, bad, bade, used
by Dr Johnson
a c xaoo 7Vv«. Call Houi 2x3 pe sullere louetS his Ping

dere pe beser bet litel Par foie, 1297 R Glouc 378 He
sette hys londes to femie wel vaste W^o so mest bode vote
0. f X470 Henry Wallace 11 38 For a strak he bad hym

grottis thre 153^ Palsgr 454^ You bydd me money and
wordes i6oz Shaks Untn ii 11 37s There was no

mony bid for argument ^1704 T Brown T*ivo Oxf
^holars Wks 1730 I 9 If I farm out my Tythes, my
Parishioners will bid me half the worth of them 17S1
Johnson Ramhl No i6iir ro [They] bade her half the price
she aslced 18^2 Ut MARTiNEAUjff/jt^c^./4//m 37 Starving
tlwusands bid their labour against one another for breadMod Who bids five shillings for this lot?

b inir {elhpt ) To offer (any one) a price, to
make an offer {for a thing), as ‘to bid at an auc-
tion’ To bid against {a person): to compete with
(him) in offers. Often fig as m ‘ to bid foi the
Irish vote’ Also with mdiiect pass. To be bid
for

,

and with complemental object. To bid (a
thing) up ' to raise its price by successive bids.
0 i6xx Shaks. Cyinb. m vii 71, 1 bid for you, as I dobuy 1776 Adam Smith IF' JV I 90 Masters bid against

one another in order to get workmen 1777 Sheridan Sc7t.Sca^ v. Ill, I stood a chance of being knocked down
without being bid for X848 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 660
1 he intolerant king and the intolerant church were eagerly
bidding against each other for the support of the party.
rSsx J M Wilson Tales Border XX 236 Some other in-
dividuals bade, and the bodes had anived at£ 14,000 1864.
Burton Scot Abr. n 264 They bade them up until they
reached 10,000 livres

'

4. intr To bid fair to offer with reasonable
probability, to present a fair prospect, seem likely,
Ong with for and object

; now also with infin
(With pa t bade, pa pple bidden )
0. 16468 Bolton Arraignm 360 Two things would

bid fair for it, if not wholly accomplish this de^red ac-
commodation 1738 J Keill Anini CEcon 24 The Bones ofml the Farts seem to bid the fairest for Solidity X786 T
jErrcRSON Gom (1830) 4 The present reign bids fair to bea long one 1869 Freeman JVori>« Cong (1876)111 xiv 334The proposed expedition bade fair to be successful,H To announce, proclaim, thi eaten,
"t ® To proclaim, announce Obs exc in one or
two arch, phrases, as ‘to bid the saints’ days’,
see 1735, In Bid the banns, it is doubtful whether
the original sense was ‘proclaim,’ or ‘ask’ as m 7 ,
the phrase seems to go back only to the i6th c.,
and thus exists only in the 0 form
a. GuffilM (Gr.) 716 Ge^cas gear budon. GX340

Tb bridale was>er bodin an 1398

^ IThe Ttork] IS messanllroEspryn^nge tyme, and in hire comynge sche bedeb [xsas

Arth. (Roxb
) 2 A tumement the kinge lett bede.

0 1483 Calk Angl 31 To byde halydayes, indteere
*699 Hall Sat iv 1 124 Go bid the baines and point
the bridall day x62a Sparrow Bk Com Prayer{i66i) 150
Upon the Sundaies before these Fasts, the Friests bid
the solemn Fast. 2^23 Pope Odyss xvii 148 The herald
To bid the banquet interrupts their play X72S tr Dupin's
Eecl Hist xbthC I v 67 'I his Custom of bidding the Pass-
over on the Dayof the Epiphany 1603— Co«f^ ^ Canons
Ck. Eng 64 Ministers solemnly to bid Holy days

•f*
b. To proclaim, declare, threaten (war). Obs.

Preserved m to bid a truce {yofig. sense)
a X330 R Brunne C/tron 49 Now is Eilred bined, bat

mykelle wo beade sprinted bade]
0 C1390 xsi Pi. yeronimo in Dodsley (1780) HI 77,

I bid you sudden wars 2596 Chapman lhad 1 155, I was
not injur’d so By any Trojan, that my powers should bid
them any blows. xBog Southey Madoc in Azi iit, At this
late hour, When even I shall bid a truce to thought

+ 0 To make known, mdicate, declare Obs
a a 2300 CursorM 8026 (Gdtt.), pat stede pat him was

bodin in his bede CX430 Syr Gener xi6o The (^uene
most nede To Genendesmr folie bede
B Senses ongmating fiom OE. biddan, (after-

wards occasionally expressed by forms from bede).

Ill, To ask pressingly.

7. To ask pressingly, beg, entreat, pray.

+ a trans with acc of person and genitive of
thing

; with dative of person and acc of thing

;

passing into two objects Obs
^893 K /Elfred Oros vi xjtxiv § 4 Hi hiene bmdon

ryhtes geleafan and fulwihtes baeSes. 972 Bhckl Horn 21
He bidden we urne Drihten byses Isnan welan a xooo
Andreas (Gr) 333 pa Andreas ongann merelidendum
miltsa biddan c xxj^Lamb Horn helpes me biddaS
cxzooTrin Coll Horn 239 A maiden bad tekinge his heued
c 2305 Si Edward va.E E P (2862) 106 Me ne scholde him
noping bidde
b To press, entieat, beg, ask, pray (a person)

Const for a thing, or inf, subord. cl

,

or object sen-
tence , also simply, to pray to (God, saints, etc,

)

£2000 Ags Gasp John iv 32 His leorning cnihtas hine
baedon [Rushw bedon] and bus ewaedon C2173 Lamb
Ham. 17 Bide hine luuehche bet he be do riht GX240
Lo/song in Lamb. Horn 207 Ich bide be bi be bumene
ciununge c 2230 Gen ^ Ex 2509 For godes luue jet bid
ic 3u wits 311 ben mine bones boren 2297 R. Glouc 337Icham Swythyn, warn bou byst a 130a E E Psalter
19 And a kalf in Oieb maked bai, And baden be grave
CX300 Beket 1083 And wepmge ech halewe bad hir help
forto beo 2314 Guy Wnmo (MS A) 1628 Ich be bidde,
par charite pat bou this bodi vnder-fo t 2374 Chaucer
Troylus in 826, I bidde god I neuere mot haue loye.

TO To ask, beg (a thing)
, to ask, beg, or pray

foi Const simply, or of,from a person, etc Obs
972 Bhckl Horn 21 Se blinda baed his eagena leohtes

c xooo Ags Gos^ Luke xxv 32 He sent miynd-i-acan and
but sibbe — Matt xx 20 Sum bmge fram him biddende
cxzooTrin Coll Horn 103 Forlet bme sunnes and bide
milce beiof c 1230 Gen. ^Ex 3011 Moyses, bad meSe here
on 1:2300 Beket 1678 Thider ich woIe wende And bidde
mi mete for Godes love CX330 Roland .J V 534 Roland
po bad leue to fijt C2340 Cursm M 19054 (liin ) He bad
of hem som gode cxi^ Chron Vtlod 65, To haue of God
what y‘ he bedde 2523 Douglas AEneis xi xv. 55, I ask
na trophe Nothir byd I theiof spulje nor renown [2678
Fhillips App , To Bid a boon (old woid), to ask a Boon ]

'b d. inir To beg, entreat, pray
, to offer prayer

Const simply, for a person or thing, suboid. cl.

or with so, thus, etc Obs
972 Bhckl Horn 19 He geomorbaed b®t Haelend him

uul^ade cxxy^Lainb Horn 17 Bide for him duwamliche.
Ibid 167 He is wis be beet and bit and bet bi-fore dome
a 2223 Ancr R 228 Ure Louerd sulf teche6 us to bidden,
‘ Et ne nos inducas in tentationem ’ c 2300 Beket 423 We
mddeth ni3t and dai For the 1377 Lancl P. PI B vii 68He bat beggeth or bit but if he haue nede, He is fals 1387
Trevisa Hisden (1865) I 213 Cnste went ynne ful ofte for
to bidde and praye c 2400 Pmnner in Maskell Mon Rit
II II Freie for the peple bidde foi the clergie 1438 inDom Archtt III 43 Now eveiy good body that gothe on
this brige. Bid for the harbour gentxl Jelfiay,

+ e trans. (with cognate obj ) To bid a bene,
bone, bede, prayer, etc : ong to piay, or offer
a prayer, later ‘to move the people to join in
prayer,’ as m Biddikq pbatbu, arch
cxxy3 B^nib Horn 67 Hu majen heo bidden eni bene

Chrtfioph jx m. E E ^ (1862) 61 pu most to

c! 1
bidde also G1375 'Wvclif Serm

oel Wks il 270 Men bidden to God per preier c 1386
Chaucer Mtlleres T 455 Stille he sitt, and biddeth his
preyere 6x400 Rom Rose A peire of bedis eke
she bwe Upon a lace, alle of white threde, On which
that she her bedes bede cx^o Avoxv Artk xm, To
Jhesu a Imne he bede 2333 Coverdale Jer vii 16 Thou
Shalt nether geue thankes, nor byd prayei for them

J Heywood Prov 4- Eptgr (1867) 108 Commaundid
By his Curate his pater noster to bid 1621 Bolton Stat
Irel iM {Act 28 Hen VIH), [They] shall bid the beades

T *u\Hnghsh tongue 1764 Gray in Mason Life (ed 2) 381"nd bidding his beads tor the souls of his benefactors
[1839 Jcphson Brittany n 15, I observed persons 'bidding
their beads, or engaged in silent devotion ]
a Forms from OE beoden. Obs
£2230 Gen 4 Ex 3169 Quat-so he boden. Egipte folc

heni lenen Bat. <1x300 Leg Rood (1871) 22 Bede him bat
ich deie mote 2330 R Brunne Chron 29 pat he wild bede

pe Tnnite. 2362 Langl. P. PI A ix 06
^ ^“^‘ie] for [hem] c 1380 Wyclif

Wks (iBSo) 167 Bi louynge & bedynge as who wold selle a
worldly bing c 1440 MarieA rth. (Roxb ) 90 An holy man
had boddyn that bone. 2691 Ray N. C Words, Bid, Bede,
to pray ’

8. To ask (any one) to come, to ininte {to a

bid.

fe^t, weddmg, tanal, etc) anh tat

5833 Ahsaundre, ilnil hisand badden hem entree Langl p Conn,
nche retynaunce Were ^ I’"

)>at brudale 1483 Cath An<rl :,iA To
tare 2377 NorthbrookeBicingu^,) Io^Vhev^‘pR^"'''monly to bidde their guestes a whole l

^

BARET.4fo B 644,Iv4sbddetoan^ *58o

*6x2 Bible 7 iShathbidhisIh^
9 He that bade thee and him 2632 Brome VorihH
I 1, I hope you’l see our Marnage^ I senf in^ed ti V f iyou. «i8io Tannahill Kebbuckston Wed, I’se uarranihe s bidden the half of the parish 1842 Tennisoy
111, I made a feast , I bad him come

^ Sishn
The double sense of bid is played on m Shirlei’®

I . wnere Belface asks his se'^Jnt Is^cwSlbrft—Isaac I have commanded most o’ themBclf How, sir 7 Isaac I have bid them, sir
a. Forms from OE beoden Obs.
CX2M Tnn Coll Horn 259 We ben alle boden bider

2377 Langl. -P B h 54 Afle Jie nche retenaunf were^ bede, a-bede] to J>e bridge 1483 CaxtoyGold Leg 2m/2 Gladder therof than he wer^ode^to afeste 2342 Elyot Image Gov 96 She bode the emperorunto a supper 1346 Langley Verg de Inrjent
45 b. He was boden to a banket 1864 Atkinson Wmtbv
irloss s V Btd^ I nivver was bodden ^

9 In to bid welcome, adieu, farewell, good lye
good morning, the onginal notion was probably
that of ‘pi ay,’ ‘invoke,’ or ‘wish deioutly’, the
phrases are now used without analysis, ‘bid’bemg
little more than =‘say, utter, express ’

<11300 Cursor M 15060 [Vr lauerd] biddes >e welcutnhame 1413 Lydg Pylgr Semite n Ixv (1859) 50, I badbym adyeu 1483 Caxton St Wenefryde 9 She toke leue
of this holy man and bad hym fare well levo Spenser
Skeph Cal Sept i, I bidde her God day 1M3 Shaks
Rich II, 1 IV 32 A brace of Dmy-men bid God speed him
well 1632 Milton L'Allegro 46 At my window bid good
morrow 1711 Steele Sped No 27 y 4 He’ll bid adieu to
alltheVanity of Ambition 1844 Babylonian Pt>cess
II 311, I now respectfully bid the British public farewell
a 2600 Fairfax Tasso vn xili 119, 1 bod the court fare-

well

C. Senses originating independently fiom the
two verbs (Now referred in form to biddan^
IV To command, enjoin.

10 To command, enjoin, order, tell with autho-
rity (Still literary

, also in eveiy-day use m the
north

,
but m the south colloquially expressed by

tell, as ‘tell him to sit down,’ foi ‘bid him sit

down ’)

a with personal obj (sometimes absent), and
clause with that, or object sentence.
a 971 Bhckl Horn 15 pa fore-ferendan hun budon Jwet

he swigade 139B Trevisa DeP R vi x\iv (1495!
215 It IS boden that they sholde not slepe 2398 Si lvester
Bh Bartas (160B) 385 And then he bod That daily once
they all should march the round About the city

0 c xooo .^LFRic Ea xxxiii 12 Du bitst me ]Kst ic Isde
ut tiB folc £1200 7V/» Coll Horn 42 He bit us h^tvie
shule Jjis notien 2297 R Glouc 29 Ich bidde Jie Sey me
al dene Jim hei te a 1400 Relig Piecesfr Thornton MS,
a He byddes ]?at Jiay here and lere pise like sex thynges
£ 1460 Towneley Myst 50 Another [commandment] bydes
thou shall not swere a 1320 Myrr Our Ladye 89 The
same Fope oideyned and badde that so yt shulde be done

>593 Shaks. Rich II, i 1 264 Obedience bids I should not
bid agen.

b With personal obj
,
and infin

a c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 87 Pis laje sette ure dnhten
bi pe patnarche abraham, and bed him holden hit c 1250

Gen, 4 Ex 3544 Aaron and vi boden hem swilc Showtes
leten a 1300K Horn 504 Horn he dubbede to knijte

And bed him been a god knijt C137S Wyclif Serm
Sel Wks I 259 As God hap bodyn hem to do c 2400 Destr,

Tioy II 389 The Kyng Bede lus doughter come donne

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtdes 57 He that wil holde bis

peas till he be boden speke is to be preysed 1329 More
Comf ngst Trib iv 'Wks 263/1 Who hath not bod them
do wel 2392 Warner Alb Eng viii xli 199 He bod me
buy thy loue

0 c 117s Lamb Horn 109 Godes laje bit ec mon wurSie

efre his feder and his moder £1200 Trm Coll Horn 139

pe king bad binden him and don him into prisune <21300

CursorM 3177 pe angel bade him tak A scepe his sacn-

fice to mak £2470 Henry Wallace iv 763 He baide

hyr haiff no dreide 1349 Compl Scot vi 40 The maister

bald the marynalis lay the cabil to the cabilstok 258*

Marbeck Bk Notes 91 Christ bidde the Church to Imptise

in the name of the Father, the Sonne and the hohe Ghost

139a Shaks Rom Sr ful. ii v 83 Thou bad’st me bury

Loue 2684 Bunyan Pilgr ii 71 [He] bid them turn aside

>75* Johnson Rambl No 171 P 10 He. bad me cant ima

whine in another place 1833 Ht Martineau Briery tr

II 24 Bid them begone 2848 Thackeray Yan Fairyn,

Having wakened her bedfellow, and bid her prepare *br^-

parture 1872 Freeman JVorw Conq (i876)IV xvn

two Earls were bidden to be diligent 1876 Green ti/iort

Hist I, 3 Custom bade him blow his horn
.1,

c With the thing bidden as obj ,
with or witnout

dative of person (Formerly used also in sense of

‘ to Older ’ goods, dinner, etc ) ^

a £ 2000 Ags Gasp John xv 17 Das ping ic tow MMie,

pmt ge luRon eowgemaenelice 1393 Gower ConfV’cox 1 la

When Cnste him self hath bode pees. £ 1400 Eoni Rose

2721 Whanne Love alle this hadde boden me
0. 97* Bhckl Horn 39 Ne bad he nd pms forPon^ him

senig pearf wmre. a 2300 CursorM 12639

wald or bide he dide. £'1375

II 229 He IS not dispensour of service pat God hap beaen.



BID. BIDE.
Tioi Fol Poeti's (1859) II 35 How might ye for shame
rn. the pope undo that the Holy Ghost bit 1559

\las li’antsUrym, Did execute what euer my king did

bid! ’1610 SnAh-s /Vw/ I 11 195 Hast thou, Spirit, Per-

forrnd to point, the I empest that I bad thee 163a Mas-

sing! R Ctly Mad ni i, A chapman That in courtesy will

Did a chop of mutton
. .i.

d with personal obj. only; treated at length as

the direct obj

a 1:1430 Lt/c St Katherine (1SS4) ig Than Adrian bap-

tized hir as our lady had bode hym 1541 Elyot Image
Gl’’’ (1556) t43 b. So philosophie beadeth you

j8 0'i3oo Cursor Al 5202 Quat art J>ou me beddes sua?

*375 I'AKBOUR Bruce vi 91 Thai did as he thame biddin had
i^Catti Aucl 31/1 lo b>dde, admonere 1533 Covek-

Kings IV 24 Do as I byd the 1599 SiiAas Mut/i
Ido III 111 32 He will not stand when he is bidden 1601

— ill's Will IV 11. S3 He be bid by thee 1647 Sandprsok
Strut 11.216 Ihey that were about Him, though bidden

and chidden too, could not hold from sleeping ci68o
Ueiebidce Strut (1729) I 529 Nobody bad him

e. AVith no object, often with so, as, and the

like

jS a 1000 Btcavulf2467 Drunene dryht-guinan ddS swa
1C bidde a 1300 CursorM 387 He band, and it was don
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 2069 Haf God in myiide Als he
prophet biddes

til To bid not to do, to forbid, interdict, ban.

a, and P <7x400 A^ol Loll 31 As he olde Testament to

tie redars, so is bedun to dekunnis to prech ho newe Ibid

43 Till bu lefe his hat bu art bodun bi ho bidding of Crist,

what Jpmg hat hu werkyst is vnhankful to he Holi Goost
1622 Hevlin Cosmogr in (1673) 104/2 And by so doing did
bid entrance unto the rest, till it were removed

tBld, Obs exc dial Also bidde. [A
variant of Bud, beliod, behoved Still m mod Sc.

as a present tense )] =Must (by moral obligation,

logical or nattiral necessity)

<i 1300 Havelok 1733 Of tlie mete for to telle, Ne of the
metes bidde I nout dwelle , That is the stone for to lenge
[Med Sc (Roxb) ‘The man bid be a full to gang on that
way

’
‘ It’s a bid-be,’ 1 e a must-be, a natural necessity ]

Bid (bid), sb [f Bid w I
3 ] The offer of a

price, the amount offered
,
spec at an auction

1788 T Jci'FERSOM Corr (1830) 342 He thought to obtain
a high bid by saying he was calfed foi in America 1837
Penny Mag 1 Apr 124 The salesman rapidty naming a
fower price until he gets a bid 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle
Tom XU loi Half-a-dozen bids simultaneously met the ear
of the auctioneer

pg 1838 Gen P Thompson Audi Alt II Ixxvii 31 This
tune It will be a ‘ bid ’ between two opposite political parties

+ Bi‘d-ale. Obs Also 5 bede-ale [See Bid
V 8 and AIiB] An ‘ale’ or entertainment for
the benefit of some person, to which a general
bidding or invitation was given.
cx46imAf (1865) VIII 436/1 None heieaftei shall
make or procure to be made, any Ale commonly called
‘Bede Ale’ within the lib^r nor within this 'rowne 1334
.4 rf 26 /fF« F///, VI (§5) No person shall within Wales
gather or feme any Commorth, Bydalle, tenauntes ale, or

other collection or exactions 1636 Blount, Btd-ale is when
an honest man decayed in his estate is set up again by the
Iiber^ benevolence and contribution of friends at a Feast,
to which those friends are bid or invited 1733 Neal
Hist Pumt II 246 The Justices assembled at Bridgwater
or^red That no Church Ale, Clerk Ale, or Bid Ale be

*837 Toulm Smith Parish 504
Bidaw, early form of Bedaw
Bidcoclc. ‘The Water-rail’ Halliwell

XXV 107 The pallat-pleasing Suite
Ihe^Bidcocke, and like them the Redshanke.
Biddable (bidab'l), a. Also bidable [f.
Bid

-i- -able Of Scotch origin ] Ready to do
what is bidden, obedient, willing, docile.
1826 J. Wilson JVbrf Ainbr Wks 1864 I 259 Judicious,

biddable contributors 1848 Dickens Dorn-
D, ed ) I never saw a more biddable woman 1862

(*864) 265 A more gentle and
Disable invalid can hardly be conceived.

5^ ddablenees, Bi ddably adv. Sc.
obs form of Binnacle.

Biddance (bi dans), [f. Bid v + -anob, Ro-
Abidance.] Bidding, invitation

his
proud are humbled at

n^, 1 1
*®S7 Blackw, Mag LXXXI. 123 Right

marna^f !
ladies biddance her son’s“gnage to attend

obs form of Bed,

eJe w?® Bidellian. Obs

At^
A follower of John Biddle (died 1663),
father of the English Unitarians

Mr }} n3
°7/2 'W*. The adheients to

in the more rnm
Biddellians, but this name was lost

preferred Tin
appellation of Socmians, or, what they

51
“'

Bidden, pa. pple. of Bid and Bidb.

vSl .
+ -EN

1 ] In-

«
5„commanded, oidered

giie^ 12 And Christ must bee a bidden

Wil The worthy bidden guest

wWfsouS„X^ On the bright axle tuins the bidden
I I 2 WhS«.e® *837,Carlyle Pr Rev (1872) III

Forbidden V® distinguished into Bidden and
(N Lane 1’ a ^ S)3BBtdde>i-weddmg
m North Lane formerly the custom

whole country-side.

+1 n ^ P ®- + -®Ki.]
ne who asks or begs

, bidders and beggars

851

is frequent in P Ploruman, referring to those who
made a trade of begging Obs
1362 Langl. Prol 40 Bidders \w r bjdderes] and

k^''i I u f.nden 1393 Ibid C x 61 Beggersand bydders be> nat in [Jzat] bulie
^

2 One who commands or orders.
1340 Hamfoll /*?• Consc 3679 Oncnce be bidder it standes

in ne^ 163a Sherwood, A bidder, commandeur
0 One who invites, or delivers an invitation
1348 Udall, etc Rrasiii Par Matt xxii 4 They agayne

neglected the biddei 1703 Sianhope />
rtr<r//iz' III 205Un tlm Bidders Part every Circumstance conspires to

magnify his Condescension 1876 Whitby Glass Pref 9 Totlm burying the parish cleik was the usual Bidder
4: One wlio makes an offer for a thing, esp at a

public auction
,
alsoy^. (The usual sense )

1683 Land Gas No 2050/4 The Bidder to advance 6<f.
per Gross upon each bidding 170a Ibid No 3832/4 To be
sold to the highest Bidder 1710 Steelf 'Paihr No 193
^ 5 This over-stock of Beauty, for which there are so few
Bidders 1776 Gibbon Deal I 109 The Roman world

^^® best bidder by public auction
x8o8 M Pattison Academ Org §5 203 The Universities
will be the only bidders for such eminent qualities
Biddery, vanant form of Bidbi
Biddikil, obs form of Binnacle,
Bidding (bi dig), vbl sb [f Bid v -b -ingI

]
1 The offering of a price foi an article

, a bid
<2x300 CursorM 8819 (Gott ) Bot for na biding [zi r be-

ting, bedmg, profur] Jiat >ai bide Ne miht jiaido it stand in
stede X683 Loud Gas No 2050/4 The Bidder to advance
6</ per Gross upon each bidding X863 Glo Eliot A1oz«<?/<s

(1880) I 1 1 xs Let me have the bidding for that stained
suit of yours, when you set up a better 1878 Black Gr
Past 310 He had listened to one or two of the biddings
1

2

The action of asking pressingly, of begging
oi lequesting , lequest, desire, entreaty. Obs
<21223 A tier R. 108 Er jien J>et biddunge mere eni

schaundle c X340 CursorM 7x31 (Tnn ) pat bruyd was of
biddyng bolde, Sampson al pe sope hu- tolde X340 Ayeni.
i§4 No ping ne is zuo diere y-bojt , ase pet me hep be
biddinge

•p 3 The action of praying
;
prayer Obs.

xagy R Glouc 280 pom byddynge of Seyn Dunston, ys
soule com to blys Ayenb 2x9 Moyses ouercom
axialec be his holy biddinges Prottp Parv 35
Byddynge or praynge, oraeto, deprecacw, sttpplicatto

4 Invitation, summons.
1810 Tannahill KebbucKstoii Wed , We a’ got a bidding.

To gang to the wedding 1869 Times 18 Aug , The Pope
sent a bidding to the Patriarch of Constantinople the
Patriarch returned a distinct refusal
alii lb 1863 Miss SS-well Ckr Karnes II 401 The beed-

stick—bidding-stick, or summons to the muster
5 A command, order, injunction. To sit any

one's bidding (Sc )
• to neglect his order to go.

a 1300 CursorM 3^3 pi biding wil we do ful fayn X398
TttEviSA Barth De P R xv xxix (1405} 400 By oyddynee
of his fader 1326 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W. 1531) 34 b, I
haue not founde the disobedyent to my byddynges
x6ox Shaks Alls Well 11 v 93, I shall not breake your
bidding, goodmy Lord X634 Rutherford xliii (186a)
I 132,

1

would swim through the water ere I sat His bid-
ding X867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I App 790 What-
ever Godwine did he did at the bidding of his lord

6 Bidding of beads, beads-bi^ing, bidding of
prayers, bidding pi ayer. As to these expressions
theie has been a senes of cunous misapprehensions.
The original meaning down to the Reformation
was ‘praying of prayers,’ 1 e saying of prayers,
praying

;
cf Bid © 7 e From an early date in

the Christian church, it was the custom to request
the prayers of the faithful in behalf of certain
persons and things

,
and in the i6th c

,
m England,

forms of allocution or direction to the congrega-
tion, telling them whom and what to remember in

‘bidding their beads ’ or ‘prayers ’ were authorita-
tively put forth. As bid in the sense of ‘ pray

’

was now becoming obsolete, the meaning of the
expression was forgotten after the Reformation,
and bid taken in the sense of ‘order, direct,’ so
that m the reign of Elizabeth the ‘bidding of
prayers ’ was applied to the allocution itself, as if

= ‘the directing or injoming of prayeis.’ With
the later use of the vbl sb as a gerund directly

governing an object, we have m the 17th c. ‘ the
form of bidding prayers’ or ‘prayer’ (=preca-
tionevi hortandi)’, and later still, a misunder-
standing of the grammatical construction m this

phrase has given rise to the vulgar error of callmg
this exhoitation to the people (m which ‘concio-

natores populum hortabuntur ut secum m precibus
concurrat* Sparrow Collect Articles, 1671) ‘the
bidding prayer,’ as if it were itself a kmd of prayer
qualified by the attribute ‘ bidding ’

fxx73 Lamb Horn 6g purh Testing and jjurh wacunge,
and ec >urh ibodenes biddunge [1349 in Coxe Forms Bid,
Prayer ii Ye shulle stonde up and bydde your bedys Ye
sliuli also bydde for the stat of Holy Cherche, etc ] 1533
Act 27 Hen VIII, xxv. In al their sermons, collacions,
biddmges of the beades 1330 Hilsev Primer, An order
and form of byddmg by the Kynges Commandment Ye
sholl praye for the whole congregasion, etc 1363 Homilies
11. Idolatry (1859) 236 For the which [the cross] they pray
in their beads bidding a 1746 Lewis m Coxe Forms Bid
Prayer Pref, 12 Two ancient forms of bidding the bedes or
praying the prayers on Sundays and Holydays 1349, 1483.

<1350 Injunct Earn VI. in R Glouc (Hearn) 624 The
fourme ofbiddyng 0/thetommonpt ajtts I* j-rst j ou shall
pray for the whole congregatyon of the true chrj’sten and
CTtholyke churche ofChryste. And specyally for the churcht,
of Englande and Irelande, etc 1559 Injunct D iv, The
fourme of bidding the pr-iyeis to be used generallj m this
unifome sorte Ye snail praj e for Christs holy catholic
church, etc 1622 Sparrow^/. Com Prayer(x(Ai.)syj 'Thib
form of bidding Praj ers is \ ery ancient 1680 Old Puritan
Dettct 5 A Form of Bidding Prayer, wherein the Priest
was not to speak to God, but only to the people, exhorting
them to pray instantly for such and such persons and things
»83 Stillingfl Orig Brit iv 224 At the Bidding of
Prayers, which was a direction for the People what to pray
for in their private Devotions. 1732 Neal Hist Punt
1

custom of bidding prayer, which is still in use in
the Church, is a relick of Popery- 178a Priestley Corrupt
Chr II \ III 126 What they call bidding prayers, or an
exhortation to pray for such and such things 1883 Oeford
Untv Cat 31 The Form of Bidding Prayer before the Latin
Sermons
*753 Chambers Cycl Siipp , We have a form of these bid-

ding-prayers in the apostolical constitutions 1840 Coxe
Forms Bid Prayer Pref, A concise view of the history of
the Bidding Prayer X879 Wace Banipt Licf vi 157 The
bidding prayer read at the commencement ofthese Lectures
is but an echo of this ancient supplication x88s Public
Opm 9 Jan 36/2 That there should not be wanting, in the
langimge of the bidding pray er, a due supply of fit persons
qualified to discharge the functions of Royalty
Biddy ^ (bi di) [Familiar abbrev of Bbidget ]
Used chiefly in U & for an Irish maid-servant
Biddy ^ (bi di) Ohs exc dial. [Of uncertain

origin It has been vanonsly conjectured to be an
instinctive sound used m callmg chickens, a form
of Gaelic btdeach ‘ very small,’ and the same word
as prec Cf Chiojcabiddy.] A chicken, a fowl
Also dial,, a louse.
x6oi bHAKS Twel N iit iv X28 To. Why how now my

bawcock? how dost y" chuck Mai Sir To I biddy,
come with me 1873 Lane Gloss (ED S ), Biddy, a louse
1881 Isle 0/ Wight Gloss (E D S ), Biddy or Chickabiddy,
a chick 1884 Harpeds Mag May When a biddy
wished to sit, she was removed at night upon the nest.

Bide (baid), v Forms: i bfdan, 2-6 biden,
3- bide , also 3-6 byde(n, 4 bidde, 5 Sc. byd
Pa t i bfid,// bidon, 3-5 bad(e,7)/. 2-4 biden,
3-6 bod, 4-5 bood, 5 boode, 6-7 boad, 3- bode

,

6 bid, 7- bided; also north 3-4 badd, 3-6 baid,
4 badde, 5 bayd, 6 bed, 8 bade. Pa, pple, 1-4
biden, 4-7 bidden, 6 bid ; also 3-4 biden, 4-6
bydden, 5 beddyn, 6 byden, p dial bodden
[Com Teut OE. bldan (pa. t bad, btdon

,
pple

bzden) = OS btdon (MDu btden\ OHG bftan
(MHG bttan, mod. dial. G beiten), ON. bida,

Goth beidan —OTeut *btdan to wait Mostly
replaced m mod Eng by its compound Abide, but
legularly preserved in northeni Eug and Sc ,

and
also employed by ipth c. poets, partly perhaps as
an archaism, partly as an aphetized form of abide ]
I mtr
1 To remain m expectation, to wait. Often with
an adverbial adjimet of time (Chiefly northern,
but used by modem poets.)
c xooo Ags Ps lv[i] 6 Swa mm sawl bad a 1300 CursorM T0991 Quen ]>si had beden til )>ai war irk pai com Jiam-

self in-to J>e kyrk cx3ss£. E Alhi P B 982 Ones ho
bluschet to be burje, bot bod ho no longer <2x400 Sir
Perc 569 The childe tboghte he longe bade That he ne
ware a knyghte made 1483 Cath Angl 31 To Byde, ex-
pectare 1634 Malory Arthur [1B16) 11 307 He shall re-
ceive by thee his health, the which had bidden so long
x8i6 Scott Old Mart xxm, ‘ Bide a wee, bide a wee,’ said
Cuddle 1864 Tennyson En Ard 435 Will you not bide
your year as I bide mine ? 1863 Dickens Mut. Fr xvi,
’ Bide a bit

'

t b Const for, to , on, upon (north ) Obs.
<2x300 Vox ^ Wolf135 Ich hedde so ibede for the X609

Skene Reg Mag 124 Except he fraudfiilhe absent him-
selfe, and in that case, he sal be bidden vpon .be the space
of fourtie dayes
2 To remain or continue tn some state or action

,

to continue to be (somethmg). arch.
1:893 K zElfred Oros iir 111 §3 Seo eorjie giniende bad

c 1000 Ags Ps ciii[iv] XI BidaS assan eac onjiurste a 1300
CursorM, 1907 Yeit he baid seuen dais in rest e 1340 Ibid.

19836(Tnn ) In orisoun he lay and bode. 1413 Lydg. Pylgr.
Sowle V 1 (1839) 68 Ful longe there 1 boode in my torment
and peyne rx330 yaced 4 12 AowzFf (Collier) 12 Rachel
bod long barrain i6ix Bible Rom xi 23 If they bide not
still m vnbeliefe 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl vi xliv.

And thirstie dnnks, and drinking thirstie bides xSyx R
Ellis Catullus viii 10 Nor follow her that flies thee, or
to bide in woe Consent

b. To bide by (rarely at') to stand firm by,
adhere to, stick to, maintam -f To bide upon . to
dwell or insist upon (a point). Obs.

1494 Fadyan VI cciv 214 For this [battle] was so strongly
bydden by, that men coude nat ludge whiche parte had the
better 1526 Tindale Mark x 7 And for this thingis sake
shall a man leve father and mother and byde by his wife
1336 Sir R. Moryson m Strype Eccl Mem I App Ixxii,
Many things which be both truly spoken and cannot hut
do good being bydden bye 1539 Kennedy Let in Misc
Wodrow) Soc (1844) ®fi6 He gaif me nevir answir to my
wryttingis, nor jit baid at his saymgis i6xi Shaks
Wini r, I 11 %42 To bide tmon ‘t ; thou art not honest
1847 Tennyson Pcess v 316 Worthy reasons why she should
Bide by this issue,

Cf. To be a bidden by, prop, ahidden hy\ to be
107-a



852BIDE.

maintamed
; also advb = undoubtedly, we may be

sure

*S49 Latimer Serm hef Edw VI, v (Arb ) 133 To be a
bidden by he would have done much good in that part

3 . To remain in a place, or with a person, as
opposed to going away , to stay Often with the
idea of remaining behind when others go. arch
c 893 K Alfred Oros ir v § 7 bonne he )>ar leng bide

IcjoooAfff Gosp Matt xxvi 38 Gebida)? her and waciaj?
mid me ] c leoo Trin Coll Horn 149 Wuo is mi soule bat
ich bide here swo longe. a 1300 Cursor M 16744 Durst
naman wit him bide X48e Motik of Evesham (Arb ) 3,1

Y thought to haue byddyn ther in the same place tyl
themornyng 1315 Barclay 1 (1570) Av/4 Better
were for suche to have bid at home 15& Rollahd Crt

II 399 He bald . Vpon that hill Him to lefresche
1396 Spenser F Q vi j,i. 40 So there all day they bode, till

light the sky forsooke x668 Culpepper & Cole Barihol,
Auai I 11 3 Such as dive and bide long under the Water
1837 Emerson Poems 89 Who bides at home, nor looks
abroad x868 Morris Earthly Par, 1 . 68 While we bided
on that flowery down.
4 Of things : To remain, be left. To let a thing

bide : to leave it where it is ; to leave it alone for
the present, to let it stand over.
c 1325 E, E AIM, P, B. 440 pag pe kyste in the cragez

wern closed to byde x:i98 Trevisa Barth De P R xix
Ixxix. (1493)913 Yf they byde in the stomak they tome sone
to fumosyte and coiiupcion. c 1470 Henry Wallace v 166
A gret power at Dipplyn still tnar haid. is8x Marsecic
Bk, 0^Notes IS4 Heauen and earth shal sooner perish, then
one lot bidebehindof that he hath promised a 1631 Donne
Poems (1630) 78 Waters stmke soone, if m one place they
bide, 1866 Kingsley Herew iv. 97 We will let the crow
bide.

6 To remain in residence; to sojourn, dwell,
reside, arch,
C1280 Fall ^ Possum in E E,P (1S62) X3 Hedis he

most wend to helle
. pere he most bide an dwelle fi386

Chaucer Cohes T, 33 This loly jprentys with his maister
hood [7/ r bode] 1482 Mottft 0/ Evesham (Arb ) 26 Than
bode with hjro a certeyn brother isgx Spenser M
Hubberd 400 The world, in which they booties boad x6ai
Burton Anat Mel :i 11 iii (1651) 338 Some . will know
what God did Where did he bide. 1667 Milton P L,
ill. 321 All knees to thee shall how, of them that bide In
Heaven, or Earth, or under Earth in Hell, 2798 Colerioo e
Aiu: Mar v, xxv, The spirit who bideth by himself In the
Imid of mist and snow x8ax Joanna Baillie Met. Leg

,Lady (7 £ xii g Many his wants who bideth lonely there.
Il trans.

6. To wait for, await Now only in the phrase,
To bide one's tune • to await one’s opporlunity,
fgSo Lvtdts/ G Matt, xi 3 OiSer we bidas 971 Bltckl

Horn 7 Drihtnes engel bide> Jnnre gepafunga c 1230HahMud ix Eauei bide his grace cxaas E E AIM P B 62a

T L 1
*382 Wychf Ps cxviii [cxix ] x66,

I bod thm helthe jmere, Lord 0x400 Avow Atth xxii,
^te lainewathelan Bidas me Sir Gauan 15x3 Douglas
ASHcesva x X22 Now at thedurdeyd redybydis me x6ii
Bible Wisd vm 12 When I hold my tongue they shal
hide my leisure 1833 Robertson Ser»i Ser iii xvii 218
§ I They bide their tune and then suddenly present them-
selves 1873 Smiles HngnefwtsFr, 1. ix. (i88r) 191 Theyheld
their peace and hided their time

7 To await in resistance, to face, encounter, with-
stand, =Abide 14.
[a 1000 Beonmlf3241 Se pe dor mt smcce gebdd wig-hryre

o *2"^! ^ ^84®daw ^ Gr Knt. 376 He baldly hym bydez
1480 Root Bevyll 23 None durst hym byde there at all

*S*3 Ld Berners Froiss I cccxxxix 532 Some of the
capitayns wolde that thenglisshmen shnlde be byden, and
some other sayd nay, bycause they were nat strong ynough
to abyde them that were fresshmen 1664 Floddan F i\.
83 Yet for defence they fiercely frame And narrow dint with
danger boad X813 Scott Rokeby v xxxii. They dare not,
hand to hand. Bide buffet from a true man's brand. 1877
Bryant v 583 Two men and three, in that abundant
store, Might bide the winter storm

+ 8. To awail submissively, submit to Obs
e 1205 l^Y 4721 past ne sulde he nauere ihiden pe while

p€ he nthte nden cxi^)oy'7u<ivie^Gevztj 545Thekynffes
wil wald Jie noght bidej Worth ofhim what may bityde

+ 9 To endure, suffer, bear, undergo ;=Abide i6.
Obs, exc dtal
cisoo Trin Coll Hone 33 Ne wot no man hwat blisse is

pe naure Yvowe ne bod c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 3105 Manije Sor
soi^e on hue bead c x4eo Sir Perc 627 The sorowe that
the kinge bade Mighte no tonge telle 1330 Palsgr 454/2,
I can nat byde this payne x6oi Shaks 'Ptvcl,N 11 iv 304
There 15 no womans sides Can bide the beating of so strong
a passion X671 Milton P R,j sg Wherein we Must bide
me stroak of that long thieatn’d wound 1748 Thomson
Cast Itidol I, xxu. Who bides his grasp will that encounter

-r
Scott Aniiq, xl, I Yvonder howyounger folk bide

It—I bide It ill,

t b. To bide out • to endure to the end Obs.
Lett 83 I 217 To bide out the seige

10 To tolerate, endure, put up with
;
= Abide i 7.

cxaso Gen ^ Ex, 1394 If lacob took her also a wif, Ne
ode 1C no lengere werldes lif. 1325 E E A IM P B.
32 For he .May not byde pat bume x8to Tannahill
Poems (1S46) 25, I cou dna bide the thought x8x6 Scott

^ could never bide the staying still in ae place,x8m Tennyson Beckci 84 Tho' I can drink vriiie I cannot
bide water, my lord.

+ Bide, Dyde, eb Obs. [f prec. vb ]
!• A dwellinff, dwellin{r-T)la.f!(>. hnhntnlmrdwelling, dwelling-place, habitation.
a xjfioSaMnoii ^ Sat, (1848) 273 Ne make pe nout for by

borewe CX433 Torr Portugal
1^3 With wyld bestis to have byde ^ *

2 . Delay, stay
a low Riddles Vi 3 (Gi > Hwilum mec mm frea on bid

Wnceoe ^1300 Cursor il/, 1761 Quen al was tift was Jjar na

bide, pe stormes ras on ilka side f 1323 Leg Rood{iZfx)
113 Vp he rase Yvib-outen bide

Sidel, obs form of Beadle
IBidele, ME. form of Bedeal
Bide'me, O Obs tare-'- Be- + ME

demen OE dhnan to Deem ] trans To condemn
a X200 Moral Ode toj in Lamb Horn 167 Ech Mon seal
him solue per hiclepie and btdemen

Bideut (boident). [ad L bident-em (nom.
btdens) adj ‘having two teeth, two-pionged, forked,’
sb ‘ a tYVo-pronged fork, a sheep or other animal
foi sacrifice whose two rows of teeth are complete,’
f. bt- two + dentem tooth ]
I An instrument or weapon with two prongs
167s Cotton Poet IVls (1765) 232 The blust’ring Aeo for

his Bident. 1830 Layahd Nineveh v. 94 A half-moon, a
bident, and a horned cap.

2 . A two-year-old sheep rare
i88x Thurn in Academy No 491 252 The timid bident

has usurped the place of the bellower.

BidentBil (bside ntal), a [f L bident-cm (see
prec.) -f- -alI.] ‘Belonging to a Fork, or Instru-
ment with two teeth.’ Bnllokar, 1676.

II Bide’ntal, sb Rom Antiq [L hdental, f.

btdent-em (see Eidibnt), according to some called
from the_ forked lightning (see hdental =^fulmen
bijidunt in Du Cange), according to others from
the btdens or sheep sacnficed at its consecration ]A place struck by lightning, consecrated by the
hanispices, and enclosed. AlsoJig
1692 Coles, Bidental .also a place where sheep were sacii-

ficed, X733 Chambers Cycl. Su^p s v
,
Festus represents

the bidental as a temple, where sheep of two years old were
offered in sacnfice 1794 Mathias Phis Lit {1798) 29, I
would only set up the bidental at the bookseller’s door at
Wimbledon 1873 Blackmorp CradockN xwn, The scene
of his ruin and despair,—the ‘ bidental ’ of lus destiny

Bideutate, -ated (boide ntii't, -ed), a [f L
btdent-em (see Bident) + -ate ] Having two teeth
or tooth-hke processes,

t Bide*nted a.= prec
1736 P Browne Jamaica 321 The seeds are all bidented

1826 Kirby & Sr Entamol III xxxii 314 The male man-
dible IS more bidentate at the apex than the female X828
Southey Life (1850)V 366 A fork bidented, and a trenchant
knife, x866 Taye Bnt Mollttsks iv 76 The uncini of
Ltmax agresits are bidentated.

Bidential (bside njal), a [f. L. btdent-em (see
Bident) -i- -ial ] Two-pi onged
X730 Swift Let Gay 10 Nov

,
111 management of forks

IS not to he helped when they are only bidential

Bidev (bai dai) [f. Bide v ^ -edI,] One who
stays or remains
1S3S SrrYVART Cron Scot III 440 tSeldom is] ane inyd-

ding tul3ear in ane battell bydar 1377Northdrookl Dicing
(1843) 95 Saint Paule admonisheth women—to be byders
and tariers at home
Bidery, vauant of Bidbi.
Bidet (btdg, bidet) [a F. bidet pony; of

unknoYvn 01 igm . cf OF bider (Godefroy) to trot.

In I (5th c the F woid meant also some small kind
of dagger. (The Celtic compaiisons made by Diez
and Littre are rejected by Thurneysen )]
1 , A small horse
1630 B JoNSON Chlortd, Wks (1838) 656, 1 will leturn to

myself, mount my bidet, in a dance, and curvet upon my
curtal. 1828 Disraeli /, I 11 18 Then there are thanks
for two bidets which Henry sends him 1863 Sala Capt
Dangerous II. vi 202,

1

trotted behind on a little Bidet
2 ‘A vessel on a low, nairow stand, winch can be

bestridden ’ {Syd, Soc Lex ) foi bathing purposes.
Bid-htook, variant of Bead-hook
x6o7 DEKKEn Kuts Conjur (1842) 43 He has split one of

his oaies and broken his bid-hook 1867 Smyth SailoVs
Word Bk

j
Bid~hoak, a small kind of boat-hook

Bidigitate (bsidi dgite't), a [f. Be-/?

^

2 j

+ Digitate, f. L dtgitus finger] Having two
digits, fingers, or finger-like piocesses Bidi gital
a =prec
1832 Dana Crust t 649 Small bi-digitate sacs x88i

Mivart Cat 103 The skeleton of the fbre-leg is divisible
a tn- and a bi-digital senes, placed side by side

Biding (bsidig), vbl sb. [f Bide v -i--ing1 ]
1 Awaiting, expectation

; remaining, taivying.
X340 Hampole Pr Consc, 4708 And men sal wax dry

for lang bydyng >ar-in 1483 Cath Angl 31 A Bydynge,
e^cciacto, perseuerancia 01637 Sir J BALrouu Ann
^ot (1825) II 315 His longo delayand bydmng out 1862
Barnes RhyuHs Uorssi Dial II, 182 But bidiu up till dead
0 night do soon consume The fence’s bloom

+ b. concr. The object of expectation. Ohs
1382 WvcLir Jer xiv 8 Thou hiding [Vulg expectatio]

of Irael, his saueourin tyme of tubulacioun
2 . Stay, residence, dwelling
CX400 Cow Myst 22 In eithliche paradys withoYvtyn wo

1 graunt the bydyng 2633 Milton /’r v ir Evil with thee
no biding makes. X713 Rowe J Shore i u, At Antwerp has
my constant hiding been x866 [see 3],

fb concr. An abode, dwelling, habitation Obs
1600 Hakluyt Voy III 809 (R ) They brought us to their

hidings about two miles from the haiborough 1603 Shaks
Lear iv vi 228 I’ll lead you to some biding a 1687 CoiTON
Voy Jrel i 66 Three roues ere we met wifli a biding.
0 atti tb , as bidmg-place, place of abode.
tSS7 Pavnell Barclay's Jugnrth 17 b, They had no cer-

tayne bydinge place s6z6 Milton Death Fair Inf ax

bield.

^866 mS. Wh?tney L^GolAaufi ’'howlittle hiding-places there are m the world'^'^
different

Bi'ding, /// a; [f asprec

-

h-ing2i t™,..
continuing, endunng (Now usually ABimS‘Y

^
1430 Lyog ChroH Troy 1 n And thaimVi .l ^

but casuell The biding frete is pLingly ctieS^
gmmpgle

DESAY Answ Kytigis Flyting

vidu Yvood), others have compared Welsh
dagger . but the meaning and derivation are alikeuncertain] ?A weapon of some kind

beS^be hm «da
^ ^ be

imd^rayer = Biddingprayer see Bidding 61691 Wood A^t Oxou (R ) He lays by the tect for thepresent and addressed himself to the bid prayw
II Bidri, bidree, bidry (bidn) Also

biddery, bidery [Urdu btdri, f Btdar or £e,^r
a town m the Nizam’s dominion in India ]
alloy of copper, lead, tin, and zinc, used as a
ground for inlaying with gold and silver, in the
manufacture of Btdrt- or Btddety-ware
1794 Burop Mag era You may have heard ofBidryWork

499/1 The alloys for the gurry and the
Biddei-y Yvare 1875 Ure Diet Arts I 341 Bideiy does not
rust, yields little to the hammer, and breaks only when
Violently beaten 1883 Daily July 2/2 The ‘ bidn*
ware is now almost as well known in England
Bidrep(e,-ripe, var Bedbip, Obs, boon service

i* Bl'dstSiUd. Obs, [One who bids travellers
and deliver] A highwayman.

0x637 B Jonson is cited by Halliwell. X863 Sala Capt
Dang II vii 223 Rogues, Thieves . Bidstands, and
Clapper-dudgeons . infested the outskirts of the Old Palace

BidnoilS (bi dixrias), a. [f L bidu-um space of
tYvo dajs (f bt- two -k dies, diu- day) + -ous]
Lasting for two days. 1866 m Treas Bot
Bidweohen, early fonn of Bedyvele v. Obs
Bie, obs form of Bee sb 2, Bov, By.
Bief(e, obs form of Beef
Bieften, eaily form of Baft
Biel, obs. form of Beal, Boil sb

Bield (b?ld), sb. Obs exc dtal Foims i

byldo, 4-5 beld(e, 5 beelde, 6 beald, 5-7 beeld,

4-9 beild(e, 5- bield, (6 beiU, bele, beale, 8-9
biel) [CommonTeut OE in WSax bifldo,

boldness, courage=OHG da/t/f,MHG belde

confidence, feeling ofsecurity, Goth balpei boldness,

confidence —OTeut HalpjSn-, n of quality from

*balpo-z, Goth balps, OHG bald, OE bald, beald.

Bold. The evidence appears to show that mod Sc.

held, betid is the same as the ME belde, the con-

nexion bemg through sense 3 But the matter is

not without difliculty, and the denvation ofSc buld

has been sought elsewhere, esp m connexion with

build, though without much success ]

1

1

Boldness, courage Obs
c8go K ^Li RED Bigda i vii. He sceolde da hyldo anei.

Clan 0 1300 CursorM 12237 A bam Yvit-uten beild [7/ r
beilde, belde] c X340 Gasu ^ Gr Knt 649 Quen he blusched

jxerto, his belde neuer payred X470 Harding Chron ckxxv
IV, His biother bastard, with strong beeld, Hadputte hym
out

1

2

. Confidence, assurance, feelmg of secunty

;

hence, comfort Often in alliterative connexion

with bhss Obs
a X300 CursorM 603 A land o lijf, 0 held, and blis, pe quilk

manclepesparadis c 132$ Metr Horn 162 This tronchoim

for relic scho held Al hir hf, Yvith worschip and held laid

166 Ic haf tinte werdes, mensc, and belde 1, 1409 Metdyne

324 With mekill blysse & belde

•}* 3 Resource, help
,

often in alliterative con-

nexion with bote (Boot)
,
succour, defence, relief

c 2325 Metr Ilont 7 Mankind in pnsoun he held, WiA
outen help, wit outen belde c 1360 Yesterday mE E P
(1862) 136 Vuswere I schal, Whi god sent suche men boote

and belde 1:1440 Bone Flor, 1721 A woman dyscown-

fortyd sare, Wythowten bote or belde xS35

Cron Scot II. S49Monybernewistnother of^te no beila

XS70-87 Holinsued Chron (1S06) II 51 Quhim Kings

and princes hes na other beild bot in thair awm folks.

'I* to A means of help or succour Obs. (Often

tiansfeired to a person

)

. l w
01300 Cursor M 20815 Ogam pat fa scho be vr hei

c 1332 Minot Poems vi 27 Alweldaiid god . Hebehis belU

C142S Wyntoun Cron, vii vi 15 He wes pe Beld ofall byh

kyn i:x44o Bone Flor 762 Sche cryed to hym . ihou ue

my fadurs belde , , .

'p4 Resource agamst hunger; ‘cheer, sustenanc .

(Only Sc ) Obs
. a

1313 Douglas XII ix S® His fader eynt an

ane peice of feild. That he in hyregang held to be hB beiw.

1332 Lyndesay Monarche 1087 For fude tkow ge

uther beild Bot eait the herbis upone the feud.

5 a. Refuge, shelter, to A place of shelter

(Only Scotch and north dial ) , ,

c 1450 Henryson Mor Fab 8a He ran restlesse,



BIELD. BIPID.
i*ist ofno bielcl 1513 Douglas ii x (ix) 16 Hecuba
thidder for beild Ran all in vane 1370-87 Holinsiied

Siot Chron 11806) I 8 The Scotishmen call it [Cromart

ha^eni belli of shipmen xso^Scot Poems ztth C II 352

Arejll Wpone ane hill had tane beild 1600 Fairfax

Tmso ii Ixxxiv 36 This is our beild, the blustnng windes

toshun *691 RayN Country iV^ds 7 Beeld, shelter 179a

Burns VPks II 397 Better a wee bush than nae bield ibid

III 2i6 Jamaica bodies, use him weel, An’ hap him in a
cone biel 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxv,

‘ The oppressors that

hae dnven me to tak the heather-bush for a bield ’ 1S22

W Napier Pract Store-farm 117 The most valuable

shelter is derived from the bield ofa close, well built, stone

dike 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss , Bield, a shelter or

shed ‘A bit of a bield in a field neuk.’

c A lodging, dwelling , a den

1570 Levins Mantf zm A Beale, den, sfelunca 1583

Abp Sandvs Serm, m. The fox will not worry near bis

beeld [w r bele] 1813 Scott Guy M vui, ‘ There’s thirty

jonder that ye have turned out o’ their bits o’ bields
’

(brld), V, Obs exc dial Forms : i biel-

Anxij byldan, beldan, 2-5 belden, Orm beol-

denn, 3-5 beldCe, 5 bylde, beilde, beside, beled,

beyld, bild, 6 beald, 7-9 beal, 4- beild, bield
Pa ^le held, beild, bealed, bield [Com
Tent OE (Anglian) hildmt, (W Sax ) btildan,

byldan— Q&>bddjan,01^Gr baldiln, belden,

Goth balpjan ‘to make bold,’ f OTeut *balp-az

Bold The sense-development m ME was evidently

influenced by that of the cognate sb (see prec ),

which It closely follows In senses i and 2, ME had
another vb of precisely the same meaning, bealden,

balden, bolden —OE bealdtan (see Bold v ) , but
the latter never got the senses of ‘ protect, shelter ’]

fl trans To make bold, encourage , to confirm
r897 K. Alfred Past Care xviii 128 Ne tyht nan man

his hieremonna mod ne ne bielt [v r bilt] to gastlicum
weorcum 993 Byrhhufb 20^ Swa hi bylde forS beam
^Ifnces cizoo

O

rmin 2614Wi}>b iwhillc mahhtTobeoldenn
itt and strengenn — 2743 purrh Godess millce beldedd
a 1225 Ancr R. 162 Ure Louerd sulf stont her bi Jje uihte,
and beldeS [» r, bealdeS] ham c 1330 Lat Le Freme 231
The abbesse her gan teche & held tx4oo Destr. Troy
X. 4541 Of the Bissnop ho buernes beldid were pen
1 2 tnir To grow bold or strong

,
to be bold,

have confidence Obs.
R Brunne Chron 135 Long myght he not regne, ne

on 1114 Ilf belde a 1400 St Alexius (Laud) 29 As he bigon
to Belde And was i-come to monnes elde a 1300 MS Harl,
1701, If 64 (Halliw ) Thys mayde wax and bygan to belde
Weyl ynto womans elde.

3. irons To defend, protect, shelter. Sc, and
north dial
ciMo m Wright’s IV 24 He shal him birewen

that he hire belde c 1400 Ysuatne ^ Gatu 1220 None es so
wight wapms to welde, Ne that so boldly mat us belde.
rx440 YorkMysi 1 35, I beelde fe here baynely in blys
for to be — 107 We hat ware beelded in blys, in bale are
wenowe X470 Harding CA«7« cxl.vii, Kyng Philip coward-
V with royall hoste hym held. X370 Levins Mantb 208 To
^5^“’ <piumbrare, protegere ? a x6ao FelonSow
^KoMoy, fryar leaped And bealed him with a tree
1828 Scott F, M Perth xii. That bielded me as if I had
been a sister

^ tnir {loxrefl') To find refuge, protection, or
shelter

, to shelter oneself ; to lodge, dwell. (In
this sense possibly confused with Build, q v )cu^Distr Troyxiv 3864 And bowet fro the batell

bent, & his brethe take ? a 1400l^eArih 8 Ewyre to belde and to byde in blysse withhyme selvene Ibid 1242 Thi baronage, that bieldez thare-111.
Melaynexs^t Under the cante of a hille Our^

Wvc « 1?® & bydis stille e 1440 York Myst 1 61 AT
**

T
Jf^ldaude a-boute vs — xxxii i Pees, bew-

beldis here aboute me e 1460P^iel^ Myst 13s Alas 1 Where may we beyld ?

T» trans/ To cover, cover over (Only Sc )
XIX g Braid burdis Scbenkis, oui-

Tfi. f

D

unbar Tua Manit
bein un

Now Sail the byle all out brist, that beild has
To

t6 To sustain, nomish, feed Obs

suld^w 43 This land is purd off fud that

cSs To
Douglas I J 21 Pyhy dami-

o graith the chalmens, and the fyns beild.

[f piec verb,'
sheltered, comfortable, cosy

^ b And haps me

Alsosbeel-

t
+-INGI] Protection, sheltei

m Myst I 38 In jus bhs sail be jhour beeldyiif

bie!

Neal

ff Brwi ; 6 teyldly
J'T' ] Of the natere of a shelter
XU 336 Welcome to thy beyldly boure

Pf afJSf 8 beildy, biely

«X7y^u

^

Affording shelter

f. of Buy.
•Diend, obs form of Bend

853

Biepfait, -volenc© : see Bene-.
TBicimal. Obs [ad late L btennal-e (sc

o^cium\ neuterofbtennahs oftwoyears (see next) ]Ihe saying of masses for a departed soul during
the period of two 3’’ears

X36ZLANGL./’ PI A. VIII 156 Bienalb [w » biennales, by-
ennalsj and Trienals and Busschopes lettres

Biennial (boqe nial), a and sb [f L bitnm-s
of two years, bienm-um space of two years (^f bt~
two + annus year) -f- -al ] A adj
I Existing or lasting for two years, changed

every two years

,
Howell Lett I 1 xh. The Duke is there [at Genoa]

but Biennial, being chang’d every two years a xyii Ken
Mymitoth, Poet Wks 1721 HI 12 Biennial Stores they
[ants] treasure under Karth 1834 Woodward Mollusca
(1836) The land-snails are mostly biennial

to esp of plants
, see B.

X69X Ray Creation i (J ), Some very long lived, others
only annual or biennial xyss Gentl Mag XXV 69 The

hemlock is biennial x8os Knight inP/h/ TransXCV 262 Annual and biennial plants
2 , Recurring, happemng, or taking place once
m every two years
*75® Johnson Rambl No 61 y 6 Whom he condescends

to honour with a biennial visit

B sb Bot A plant which springs from seed
and vegetates one year (or growing season), and
flowers, fructifies, and perishes the next
1770 Waring in Phil Trans LXI 385 Biennials are

the natural product of such places 18x3 Bucycl Brit,
(ed s) HI 610 Of the esculent kinds, the cabbage, savoy,
carrot, parsnip, beet, onion, leek, etc , are biennials

Bie'nnially, ad'o. [f. prec, + -LT 2 ] Eveiy
two years

,
once in two years.

1773 Burke Amer Wks HI 98 Through whose
hands the acts pass bienniallym Ireland, or annually in the
colonies 1820 ScoTT.4M<ji iv. The Professor’s cast-off suit,
which he disparts with biennially

II Bieuseance (bxgnis^ians) [Fr, f btensfant,
f bien well -H siant, pr. pple. of seotr to befit.

Rather common in Eng use about end of iSth
and beginning of 19th c J Decorum

,
propriety

[1663 Boyle Occas Rejl (1675) Pref 20 The Laws of
Decorum or, as the French cil it Bien-seance ] xy^ Wal-
poltana Ixviii 34 Those noi them countries are rigid in the
biensdance x8i8 Scott Rob Roy xiv. Bred in a country
where much attention is paid to btensiance 1823 Byron
yuan XIV Ixvii, At least as far as biensdance allows.

II Bienveuue. Obs Also 5 beneveneue'w, 6
bienveneu, 6-7 benvenue, 7 bienvenu [Fr.
(bxgnvanw), f bten well + vetiue commg. For-
merly as frequent in Eng use as adteu 1

1 Welcome
1393 Gower Coitf I, To ben upon his bienvenue The firste,

which shall him salue c 1440 York Myst xxx. 280 Now
bene-veneuew,beuscher,Whatboodwordehaste boubrought?
XS99 Nashe Lent Siujffe (D 1, I having no great pieces to
discharge for his ben-venue 1629 Massinger Picture ii.

11, They have, given him the bienvenu.
2 . A fee exacted from a new workman
1793 Ann Reg 231/1 The compositors demanded of me

Bienvenue afresh

Bier (blw). Forms . i bror, ber, 2-3 beere,
2-6 here, 3 bare, 4-7 boer(e, 5-6 Sc. beyr, 5-7
bear(e,6beirfe, 6-7biere, 6-bier [Com Teut .

OE , WSax bkr, Anglian bir, = OS , OHG b&ra
(MHG. b&re, mod G bahre), OTeut *b^rd fern,

f beran to bear , cf ON barar fem pi , also
Baekow The modem spelling (since 1600) ap-
pears to be due to imitation of the F. form bibre,

ad OHG bdi a (cf Pr bera. It bara) ]
1 A framework for canning ; a handbarrow

;

a litter, a stretcher Obs exc Hist
<7890 K ^LFRED^iFifrtv XIX (Bosw), OnhisJjegnahandum

on bsere boren wses cgjsRush-w G Johnv 8 Aiis&giinm
here time & gaa 1:1300 Beket 899 Ibare in barewe other in
here is« Coverdale a Macc lii 27 They toke him vp
and bare him out vpon a beare. 1383 Stanyhurst ^nets iv
(Arb ) 108 On beers her softlyeieposing. cxSooShaks Sonn
XU, Sommers greene all girded vp in sheaues Borne on the
beare with white and bnstly beard 183X Turner Dom,
Arch 1. IV 140 Horse litters or beres were also m use
2 The movable stand on which a corpse, whether

in a coffin or not, is placed before burial
, that on

which it is carried to the grave
ixxooo Elene (Gr ) 873 And gefarenne man [hi] Brohton on

baere cizoo Ormin 8167 All the bsere wass bile33ed With
bseten gold and silferr ixnoo CursorM Z0703 Four of
bapostles bei }je here 138a Wyciw 2 Sam lu 31 Forsothe
Dauid folwide the beere [Cov here] xs6s Jewel Repl
Harding (1611) 2x1 Whosoeuer was chosen Bishop there,
should come to the Beare, and lay bis Predecessours hand
upon his head 1611 Bible 2 Sam 111 31 King Dauid lum-
selfe followed the hiere — Luke vii 14 Hee came and
touched the beere 1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot. 1 7
Feretra or Beers ofWood 1703 Maundrell yew??* yerus
100 He had seiz’d the Biei 1877 BryantZx/ People Sntno
303 Following the biei, Chanted a sad and solemn melody,

to Put for the corpse on the bier rare
1396 Sfenslr Astroph. 149 The dolefiilst beare that euer

man did see. Was Astrophel
3 transf A tomb, a sepulchre.
*5*3 Douglas AEneis iii 1 xi6 To Polidorus vm a heir
We ereckit 1333 Stewart Cron Scot II 600 Tuke the
Scottis m the feild war slane. To Crissm bereis in the tyme
thame buir 1396 Spenser F Q m ia 11 He was surprisd.

and buried under beare 1808 Scott i Introd . Drop
upon Fox’s grave a tear, ’Twill tnckle to his rival s Lier

1 4 To bi ing to, on, or upon [one's') bier to
bring to the grave or to death, to put to death

,

in passive, to meet one’s death, die Obs.
CX480 Childe Bristmve zyz in A P Z’. (1864) 116 Sone,

now y pray the, mj-n attoumey that thu be, when y am
broght to here 13x3 Douglas /Enets x x 138 'fins Dar-
dane prince Sa mony douchty corpsis brocht on beyr. 133a
Li NDLSAY Papyngo 405 1339 Mirr Mag , Dk Sujffolk
xyi, 1 hrough privy murder we brought him to his beere
Ibid Mimpr v, When I had my brother brought on beire
5. Comb and Attrib

, as bier-camer , bier-
balk, a balk in a field where there is a right of way
for funerals ; bier-eloth, a pall

;
*j< bier-right,

an ordeal in which a person, accused of murder,
was lequired to approach the corpse, and clear
himself on oath

, 't’bier-tree, the frame of a bier.
1563 Zfcwix/jcr n Rogation Wk iv (1640) 237 Where their

ancestors left of their land a broad and sufficient *beere-
balke to carry the corps to the Christian sepulture 1634
’rRAPP Comm yob xxxui 22 His life to the *Bier carryers,
say the Tigunnes 1340 Invent Ch Goods in Norfolk
Arclneol (1865) VII 34 Itm ij ^beer clothes, whereof the
on is of blacke worsted, the other of canvasse 1693 Land
Gaz No 2845/4 Two black *Bier Cloths 1828 Scott il/
Perth II 237 I have heard of the *bier-nght. Sir Louis
c X440 Bone Flor 1350 Broght hym home on a *bere-tree.
Bier, obs form of Bear, Beeb, Bibb, Buteb
Bierd, variant of Bubd, Obs

,
lady

BiertUy, toierly, variants of Buibdlt a.

Bierlln, vanant of Bieling, a galley.

Biem, -en, variants of Beene, Obs., warnor
Bies, vanant of Byss, Obs, fine Imen
Bieste, toiestings, obs ff Beast, Beestings
Bleu, obs. form of Beau a. fair.

Bieves, obs form of beeves, pi of Bieigii’

Biewaae, obs form ofBy-way.
B:^acial, toifanged see 'Qi-pref^ 1.

Bifarious (bsifee nas), a [f. L btfdrt-us two-
fold, double]
1. Two-fold, double, ambiguous arch or Obs
1658 Blount Glossogr, Bifarwtts, that which may be

spoken two ways 1707 E Ward Hud Rediv II vn 3
Some strange, mysterious Verity In old bifarious Prophesy
xwo Month Rev, 18 To exercise her bifarious talents

2, Bot Ranged in two rows.
1845 Dana Zooph (1848) 645 Polyps senate, or bifarious

1876 Harley Med 380 Turmeric—Leaves bifarious

Bifa’riously, adv. [f prec +-ly!^] In a
bifarious manner a In two ways

, ambiguously
to In two rows. Btfartouslypubescent in Bot •

having the hairs on each intemode ranged in two
opposite rows at right angles to the rows on the
two adjacent intemodes.
1637 Tomlinson Renoit’s Dtsp 556 Polypody must be

bifariously prepared 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 268 Ve-
ronica arvensis branches bifariously pubescent

tBife'l-e, v Obs. [Com. WGer ; OE be-

feolan= OS and OHG bifelhan QfAAfx bevelhcn,
mod G befehlen, MDii and Du bevelen), i bt~,

"Biz- +felhan, in ON fela to hide, bury, entrust,

Goth filhan to hide, bury. An important vb in

Ger and Du
,
but early lost in Eng.]

trans. To commit, entrust, consign, grant
c xooo Ags Ps Ixxii 14 [Ixxni 18] pu him for inwite, yfel

befsele c 1x73 Lamb Horn 123 On helle Jie we wereii 111

bifolen Jmrh ure eldra gult

Bifer (boi far) [a L bifer adj ‘ beanng fruit

twice in the year,’ f bi~ twice -h -fc} bearing ] A
plant which produces fruit or floweis twice a year
BiferOils (bi feras), a [f as prec + -ous Cf
F bifire ] a Bot Bearing frait 01 flowers twice
in a year to Crystallog (see quot

)

1636 in Blount Glossogi <11682 Sir T Browne Tracts
70 borne are biferous and tnferous which bear twice or
thrice in the year 1816 R Jameson Char Min {1817) 220
Biferous {bi/ere), when eveiy angle and edge suffers, two
decrements. Example, Biferous grey copper-ore.

BifS.31 (bi fin) Also beefen, -in, -mg, beaufln,
[A dial piommc of beefing, f Beep, in reference

to the deep red colour of the apple; see -ing
The spelling beaufin has been fabricated to give
colour to a fictitious derivation from F beau
beautiful -t-fin fine ]
1 A variety of cooking apple, cultivated espe-

cially m Norfolk
*794 Godwin Cal. Williams 63 Fiost-bitten cheeks, as led

as a beefen from her own orchard 1820 Peacock Mtsf
Elphin 180 This archetype of a Norfolk beeiin 2834
Penny Cycl II loo/i For drying, the Norfolk Beauhn
1844 Dickens Christm Carol 82 N orfolk Biffins, sq.uab and
swarthy, setting off the yellow of the oranges and lemons
2 A baked apple, of the preceding variety,

flattened in the form of a cake
x822 Kitchiner Cookls jQrac 500 Dried Biffins from Nor-

folk. X837 New Month. Mag XLIX 335 Beat his enor-
mous head as flat as a biffin 1838 R Hogg Veg Ktugd
308 Baked in ovens, and flattened m the form of round
cakes, they [apples] are called Beelings

Bind (bawfid, bi fid), a Also 8 biflld [ad L
btfidus, f bt- two + fid-, stem offinder

e

to cleave,
split ] Divided into two pails by a deeji cleft or

I
notch Bi fldly adv,, in a bifid manner.
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1661 Lo\ell//«^ Aniut
<S- Min Introd , Amongst ser-

pents the tongue lb biiid 111 the end xr^ Phtl Irans
LVI 213 A laud tortoise in which was found a biffid wind-
pipe 1834 Mrs Somcrmllc Cohucx F/iys St (1849)404
The bifid tail of the comet 1849 Proc Nat Club 1

1

371 Bifidly divided at the apex

Sifidate (bi a [f prec -t- -ate ] A bad
variant of pi ec 1847 Craig

Eifidated, a [f as prec + -ED ] = jjiec

WSS in Johnson , hence in mod Diets

Sifidity (bai-j bifiditi; [f Binrj-f -itv ] I he
quality of being bifid

1870 RdtLLSTON Aulin Life 106 Antero posterior bifldity

Bifidous, bi£.’deouSj a. Obsolete by-foims
of Bifid
1657 Tomlinson, Rchou\ Dtiji 456 Bifideous hoofes

Ibid 4S7 Bifidous tingles, like a Goat 17*3 Phtl Trans
XXIX 307 Quadrupeds multifidous and bifidous

Sifilar (baifai lai), a [f i + Filae,
f L fil~uni thiead -b -ar ] Fitted or funiished
with two threads

,
spec applied to apparatus for

measuring minute distances 01 angles , also foi
suspending a body so that it has a very slight
diiective force in a definite plane, with a view to
the measurement of minute forces, etc Bifi larly
adv , in a bifilar mannei,by means of two thieads
1870 R Ferguson 26 Gauss’s bifilarmagnetometer

1879 Thomson & Tait Nai PhtL I i § 435 The Bifilar
bubpension was used also by Gauss in his bifilar magneto-
meter for measuring the horizontal Lompoiient of the ter-
lestnal magnetic force x^H^Hmpef's Mag Sept 644/1 A
copper disc suspended bifilarly

Bifistular (baifi stw/laa), a [f Bi-pre/^ 1 +
Fjstular, f. L fistula tube j Having two tubes
1870 HooKtE Stud Flora 224 Lobilta Dortmnnna ,

Ic^es all radical, submerged, subcylindrical, bifistular
Bmete, v ^ to flow lound see prefi 4
Biflorate (baiiflSor^it), a. [f as next -(--ate]
= next. 1864 in Webster
BifloroiiS (baiifld-'-ras), a [f. modL bifidr-tts

two-flowered (f Ki- -(- fior eni flower) + -ous ]
Bearing two flowers or blooms

, two-flowered
1794 Martvn Rousseau's Bof xxv, 357 Tangier Pea, an-oth« of thebiflorous section iSBoGRAY^or Text-bL 300
+ Bl'foil. Obs. Herb [ad med L bifohum, f

ln-t\fo-i-fohum\ts£', ci trefoil, cinquefoil'^ Obs
name of the Twayblade {Listera ovaia)

,
" Ixxxvii. 402 Of Twayblade, or

Bifoile x86o RIaync Med Lex 121
Bifold (hsi fjuld), a [f Bi-pref^ -(- Fold ]

Double, twofold
; of two kinds, degrees, etc.

1609 Shaks Tr 4 Cr v. n 144 (Qo ) O madnesse of dis-
course, that cause sets up with and against it selfe, By-
fould authority [1 Foi By foule authontie Globe Bi fold
authority'] 1818 J Brown Psyche 85 Like Janus with
his bifold faces- 1876 Emerson Ess Ser i vu 186 The
scholar shames us by his bifold lie

B^ole, obs form of Befool
Blfoliato (boiftfii hit), a [f. mod L. bifoli-us

two-leafed (f Bi- Jf-folium leaf) + -ate ] Having
or consisting of two leaves
1836 Penny Cycl V 231 1870 Bentley 5oif 164 A leaf is

said to he binate, bifqhate, or umjugate, if it consists of
only 2 leaflets springing from a common point

Bifoliolate (baifo “ li<)l^it), a [f Bi-pref?- i
fohol-um, dim offolium leaf -(- -ate]

Having or composed of two leaflets , see quot.
1833 Lindley Introd Bot (1848) II 360 Bifoliolate, whenm leaves the common petiole is terminated by two leaflets

growing from the same point
Btfollicxilar see Bi-/7'^2 i,

-an, -en, obs forms of Befobb
Biforate (bsifo^ hi fore't), a [f Bipref^ 1
-(-Fobate, ad fordtus * Haying two
openings’ (Gray -ffof Text-bk 1880), having two
perforations, as the anther of the rhododendron
1842 in Bkande
BlfoiriziG (hi iorsin), £oi, [f, L, bifor-ts having

folding doors or two openings (f bz- t^tto-^fons
door) -f- -IRE.] A minute oval sac found in the
gieen pulpy part of some leaves, so called from
discharging its contents by an opening at each end
1842 m B^ndf, 1870 Bentley Bot 34 Such cells have

been called Bifonnes

Biforked (boif/jkt), a. [f, Bi- pref^ i +
Fobked] Having, or divided into, two forks,
branches, or peaks

,
= Biforoate a

1378 Banister Hist Man t 20 The same postenour Pro-c^se of the serand Vertehre is clouen 01 biforked. i68^Morden R 198 A steep biforked mountain 1873Loncf. Aftermath Prel 72 [Birds that] flying write upon
the ^y the biforked letter of the Greeks 1878 Browning
Poets Crotsie xlviii, T he biforked hill betwixt
BifOTm (bai f^tm), a [ad L hformts, f bi-

Iwo ^forma shape, form ] Having, or partakinc
of, two distinct forms ,•

(1817) 203 A crystal is said
to be bi-fmm, when it contains a combination of two 1 e-markahle forms *823-36 Montagu tr Bacon's Sap Vet

ifelnw
human above, half bruteb^w 1864 Swinburne Atalanta 1253 The hiform bull

®
-I- -ED ] = prec

i"’
Bi formed Janus

1607 Topsell Four-f, Beasts 437 The Epithets of a Mule

are dirty, Spanish, rough, and bi-formed 1636 m Blount
Glos!,os;r

, and in mod Diets

Bifo'rmity. [f as prec -l- -iti ] Biform nature
1611 Cotgr

, Bt/ormtie, biformitie, double forme 1642 H
More Song 0/haul i iii Ixx, Strange things he spake of
the biformity Of the Dizoians
’B3f‘om(e, obs foim of Before
+ Bifo'rnys, ado Obs [ = befom-es, f beforn,
Before -(- -es of advb genitive ] Before, in front
1:1420 Pallad on Hush vii 43 This teeth wol bite hem so

that beth bifornys And feie hem in

Bifront (bai front), a , also 7 byfront [ad L
biftonl-em, f bi- two + front-eni (nom fotis)
foiehead, face ] Having two faces 01 aspects

,

double
, absol = Janus

13^ Marston Ptgmal i 141 This lanian-bifront hypo-
crisie 1640 T Cabiw Poems iii But, Byfront, open thou
no more. In his blest raigne, the temple dore 1658 Cokaine

{166^1 The bifiont hill 1880 Swinburne Gnzvf Cy-
m^occ 244 One sheer thread of narrowing precipice Bifront
Blfroutal (baifr^ntal), a = prec

^7^ Humpiirlys Co// \xi 259 Bifrontal Janus
Bi£ro*nted, a [f as prec + -ed ] = prec
*Sp8 Marston Ptgmal 1 137 Yee vizaided-bifionted-

laiiian rout 1680 Protest Petit a^st Popery in Roxb
(*881) IV 207 A bi-fionted Conscience 1817 Godwin

Maude?! II 106 The hifronted imputation of cowardice
and treachery

Biflircal (baifo jkal), a rare [f L bijui c-us
two-forked, two-pronged -(• -alI ] = Bifubcate a
iM* Reade Cloister^H III 145 A little bifurcal daggei

to hold the meat
Bifurcate (bai fwkcit), v [f med L bifiu cat-

us two-forked (cf Bifuboous and -ate)
, at first

only in the pa pple., which is also generally used
as an adj ] To divide into two forks, branches,
or peaks a trails

Crooke Body opMan 903 The utter of these two
vneqvall branches is presently byfurcated

b. intr
1831 R Knox Cloquet's Anat 746 Sometimes, at Us ter-

mination, It [Vena Azygos] bifurcates
tience Bi furcated, Bi foxoating ppl a

Crooke Body ofMan 977 The spinall processes of the
“ecke are byfurcated. x8ii Pinkerton PUial 11 345Which renders the summit of Etna properly bifurcated
1843 Darwin Voy Nat xx (1873) 478 [T'he] atoll is divided
by a bifurcating channel 18^ Th Ross J/umbold/'s Traz,

^7 ine northern branch oftlie bifurcated iiver
Bifurcate (baiff? jki?t), a. [f medL bifurcSt-

us . see prec ]= Biforked
, see also quot. 1880

183s Lindley /«/«?</ ^<1/(1848)1 342 The filament ism
Crambe bifurcate 1880 Gray iSu/ Text-bk 31^ Bifurcate,

^ean htsfitrcains^ forked and again

Bifurcation (baifojk^ Jan) [n of action f
Bipuboatb V see -atior ]
1 Division into two forks or branches (viewed

either as an action or a state).
^1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 93 A byfuication or di-
^sion of the roote mto two parts 1879 Rutley hind,
Roa<p i\. 79 A bifurcation of the rays is no longer induced

1843 Grote Greece 11. xlv ntarg, Bifuication of Grecian
politic^ between Sparta and Athens X876 Douse Grwiuts
Z-rta/ App E 206 An incipient bifurcation of meaning
2 conci . a The point at which the division

into two forks takes place b The bifurcating
branches or one of them
16w Crooke Body ofMan 903 The greater and vtter part

of that byfurcation descendeth along the Brace 176*
Stiles in PAi/ Trans LV 263 The tube lessens giadually

J’’ o ^ bifurcation Maury Phys Geog Sea 11

J® regard them as bifurcations of the Gulf Stream
i8fe Motley W£//^/ (1868) II ix 23 The island at the
bifuication of the Rhine and the Waal
Bifu'rcous, a. lObs-^ [f L bifurc-us ivto-

forked (f Bl- i twice + furca fork) + -ous ] =
Bifubcate a.

^36 in Blount Glossogr 1847 m Craig and mod Diets.
-ol'xUTJsed, a A mixture of biforked and bifur-

1?
(r®4?) 440 The disciples of Anti-

christ with their hifurked ordinaries 1879 Dixon Windsor
V S beard was bi-fuiked and short

Big[, sb Obs, exc dial Also bigg, bigge
[Denv. unknown. (Some refer it to Big a ; some
compare Cornish begel, Breton b/etV the navel )1
1 . A teat Now dial.
*S73 Tusser Husb xxxiii (1878) 74 Lamb, hulchin, and

pig, geld vnder the big 160*JKolland Pliny I. 55B With
bigs or dugs 1703 HilkeringillPmjZ-Cr ii v 48 If they
5? Whimsie from the Bigg with their Mother's
Milk. 1727 Bradley Fam Eict , Bigg, a Pap or Teat in
some Countiy Places 1875 Lam Gloss (EDS) Btg, a
teat, where the ‘familiar' was said to draw blood from the
body of a witch.
'1*2 A boil Obs.
itei Holi^nd P/i«j/ II 444 Good for the swelling piles

and bigh ^^4^ Gaule Citses Coftsc^ 6 If you will not admita big, or a boyl

Big (big), a Forms: 4 byge, 4-6 byg(g,
oygge, 4-7 bigg(e, 3- big [ME big, bigg, bigge,
first known in end of 13th c in writers of North-
umbria and north Lincolnshire hence perh of
Norse origin, but its deiivation is entirely un-
Icnown (bee Skeat E Muller’s suggestion that it

may he short for Eigly a is not j .

history of the senses
, but the latter is

tain, and the arrangement here mnvror * F
tl. Of hvmgbefngs

strong, stout, mighty Obs^ L mli£sZF^^'"'aj3oo HavNok 1774 Bernard stirt Tm k
1332 Minot Poems vi 29 To batail Jr ^*3’

«*37S Joseph Arim 452 i-non thoSmers
biggore, bone beeren hem a-bac W k il
grounde 1377 Langl P />/ B \i 2^6
bigge }>at mowe her bled biswjnke
yiii 3971 A felle man in fight, fuerse on

full bigge 1470-83 MaloryWitlim four 01 five days, sir Launcelot
again 1330 Palsgr 306/1 Se ofBygge of power or myght, puiss^it 1399 Siifhs’

l>»q.’roSk ,k.“

OE

nowL^ve bare
Nowerwehigg[u z- nche],

+ 2 Of things Strong, stout, stiff, forceful
violent, vehement (This passes into the sense of
gieal, cf a great oi violent storm ’

) Obs

if if
B 43 Ful bygge a boffet Ibid A374 Much be bygger get watz my mon C1400 LtstrXV 6548 Big was die batell vpon bothe halS 1477 StZRivlm (Caxton) -Dictes 84 He is of bygge & strong coraee

1333 Fitzhlrb Husb § 10 Bigge and styffe grounde,dey, wolde be sowen with bigge stuffe, as beanes. 1374Hyll Weather vii, The redder the Rainbow appearctS^even so much the bigger doth the winde ensua ^Shaks Oth ni iii 349 Farewell the bigge Warres
makes Ambition Vertue '

luai

3

Of great size, bulk, or extent
, large (The

first appearance of this sense is doubtful Quot
1386 probably, 149^ possibly belong to i )

I [C13M Chaucer /'w/ 548 Ful byg he was of bravn and
,

eek of bones 1490 Caxton Eneydos xv 60 The arete
cytees and bygge townes. 1494 Fabyan v cxxxl 114 Pre-
Clous stones of a great bygnesse and value ] 1332 Huloet
Bigger parte or syde, bona pars 1380 Baret Abo B 648Ihe Epistle was as bigge or as great as a booke 1397Shaks alien IV,\n 11 277 Care I for the stature, bulke,
and bigge assemblance of a man? 1642 Milton Apol
Smect Wks (1851) 305 The biggest and the fattest Bishop-
nck 1663 Boyle Occas R^ iv 111 (1675) 185 For the los
of the biggest Fortune in the East 1719W Wood Sura
Trade 220 In a Condition to have a bigger Trade 1816
Byron Ch Har, iii xcni. The big rain comes dancing
to the earth 1839 Tennyson Enid elia Apt at arms and
big of bone 1884 Jessop in 19/A Cent Mar. 389 Big ships,
big hotels, bi^ shops, big drums, big dinners
b esp. Grown, large, tall, grown up.

1352 Huloet, Bygge to be, or waxe of stature lyke a man.
1607 Shaks Cor v 111 128 He run away Till I am bigger,
but then He fight 1653 Walton Angler 133 The Salmon
. never grows big but m the Sea. 1871 M Coluns Mrq.
§ Merch I. iv 127 After some years of bullying by big
girls Amy became a ‘ big girl’ herself

c. ‘ Having comparative bulk, greater or less.’

1347 Boordl Introd Knowl 198 Sardyns a lytle fj’she

as bydg [?bygg] as a pylcherd 1570 Dee Math Pref 21
The vnskillfull man, would ludge them [Sun and Moon]
a like bigge 1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jnl i iv 55 She comes
In shape no bigger than an Aggat stone. 1642 Milton
Apol Smect Wks (1851) 311 Seeming bigger then they are
through the mist and vapour 1753 Hogarth Anal Beauty
XI 85 Statues bigger than life 1847 Tennyson Prate
IV 7 No bigger than a glow-worm shone the tent.

d masi-adv
1563 Hyll Art Gaiden (1393) 7 Made more fruitfall and

plentifuller or bigger yeelding 1638 Rowland Mouffet's
Theat. Ins 028 The Hornets dig their nests bigger and
bigger, as the family growes greater and greater 1871

Morley Voltaire (1886) 48 Such enormities hulked big in

the Vision of the father

4. Great with young, far advanced m pregnancy,

ready to give birth Const with, rarely cf,

1333 CovERDALE Hos xiu i6 Thcir women bygg with

chiloe 1593 Donne Sat iv. Like a hig wife ready to

travail i6ii Shaks Cymb i 1 39 His gentle Lady Bigge

of this Gentleman 1711 Addison No. 7? 3 One of

our female companions was big with child

5 transf txaB-fig Filled, full so as to he ready

to burst out or bnng forth, distended, swoln,

teeming, ‘pregnant’ with,
[1380 Baret Alv R 648 Bigge vaines standing out ] 1398

Shaks Merck V ii. viii 44 His eye being big with tea^
167a Dryden Conq Granada ii 1, Shining Mountains big

with Gold M13 Addison Cato i 1, Th’ important day, big

with the fate 0(Cato and ofRome 1790 BuRKE-Pir Rev, 79

The mind of this political preacher big with some
ordinary design 1^6 Blackie So/tgs Rehg ^ Life log

Fateful moments, Big with issue

6 Full in voice or sound, loud + Jb speak or

talk big to speak or talk loudly, or with full

voice. Obs (Cf also 8b)
1381 J Rt.!.!. Haddou’s Ansm Osor 360b, They K«hion

theyr voyces bigge like olde men 1391 Spenser Vtrgu s

Gnat 11, This Muse shall speak to thee In bigger notes.

1636 Dugard Grt/e Za/ Uni § 7°* The voice of^nphngs,

before they begin to speak bigg *709 Col

II 301 It was necessary to tmk bigg & sound

usefull Lan^age 1839 Tennyson Enid 1390 iHej cn

out with a big voice

7 . Of high position or standing ;
gre8,ti im*

poitant (Colloquial or humorous, for great )

1377 Holinshed Chrou III. 1146/r Such
pulled mame teares out of the eies ^ the

1388 Shahs L L L,y u SSSi ‘I Pdftpeyam.Pompeysnr-
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nam’d the bie’ 1670 Feijv Ltierfy Coftsc I. 446 Let

^Man therefore think himself too big to be admonish d

Trollope Thackeray 50 Thackeray had become big

e^ch to gne a special eclat to any literary exploit

8 Haughty, pompous, pretentious, boastful.

1470 Ascham SchPlew (1863)43 To the meaner man to

seeiM somewhat solemne, coye, big, and danprous oflooke

tSiT BELi.Na,i<iou’sA/ts7u Osor 49s b. Not dasht out of

r^ntenaunce for any bygge lookes 1624 Massinger

\ado I HI. For all your big words, get you further off 1705

S«NiioPE/’«wj>/if I 243 All such big Pretensions are false

and groundless 1862 Burton Bk Hnnter ii. ip A mere

platitude delivered in the most superb climax of big words
^ h esp in the qaasi-adv6 use, To talk, look big

i4o6 Shaks Tam Shr ii 11 230 Nay, looke not big, nor

st^e, nor stare 1685 Baxter Paraphr Matt xviu, How
bm soeUr he now look and talk 1741 Middleton Ctcero

if vu 248 Pompey always talked big to keep up their

spints. 1812 Exanwier 5 Oct 631/2 He heads his troops

and looks big _

B Coi/ib
,
chiefly adjectives. 1 General . a

parasynthetic, as (of size or bulk) big-bearded,

-bodied, -boned (also -bone obs ), -bosomed, -bulked,

-wombed, (of sound, etc) big-mouthed, -voiced,

woided’, also big-wordiness sb ; b. c\aei%\-advb.

1V1& ppl adjs
,
as btg-buzzing, -looking, -made,

-sounding, -swollen

1857 Hughes Tom Brown 1 v, A great *big-bearded man
1611 Speed Iheat Gt Brit ix (1614) 17/1 *Manybigge-
bodied streames 1610 Rowlands Martin Mark-all 11 A
stout sturdie and '“‘bigbone knaue 1588 Shaks Tti A iv

111 46 *Big-bon'd men, fram’d of the Cyclops size i8i8Scott
Hrt Midi 111, Handcuffs too small for the ivrists of a man
so *big boned isssMARSTONLyeo Vtllanieii vi 2orYe*big-
b.iT7ing little-hodied Gnats 1885 G Meredith Diana I v
iiS He wasa *big-chestedfellow 1634 Malory's Arthur
(1816) I 3fo A young man, and a *big made 1642 Milton
Apol Sniect''li\& 1738 I 125 It was *big-mouth’d, he says,

no marvel, if it were fram’d as the Voice of three Kingdoms
1874 F Hall mN Amer Rev CXIX. 328 The gratuitous

•big-wordiness of Sir Thomas Browne and Henry More
2 Special combinations . big-belliedn!., having a

large belly, corpulent
,
piegnant ; big-endian a

(humorous), pertainmg to the large end (ofan egg)

,

also sb
,
big-horn, a species of sheep inhabiting

the Rocky Mountains Also in various colloca-

tions which have come to have specific force, as big
drum, big game, big toe; big coat (it ), an
over-coat, big daisy, the Ox-eye daisy, and similar

flowers
,
big dog, a watch dog

;
also fig , big

trees, the Sequoias 01 Wellinglonias of the Sierra

Nevada, N. Amenca See also Big-wig
1561 Stow Eng Citron an 1087 (R ) [William Rufus] was
not of any great stature, though somewhat *big bellied

1670 Brooks IVks (1867) Vl 174 A *big-bellied mercy, a
mercy that has many thousand mercies in the womb of it

1711 Addison Sped No 127 F 6 Waddling up and down
like *big bellied Women 1794 Burns IPy&j III 299 A* big-
bellied bottle’s a heav’ii of care *732 in Scots Mag (1753)
June 200/2 The said Allan Breck had no *big coat on 1884
Gd June 400/1 He was big-dog' to a disorderly
house. 1726 Swirr Gulliver iv. The books of the *Big-
endians have been long forbidden 1832 Carlyle in FrasePs
Mag,Y 254 Its dome is but a foolish *Big-endian or Little
endian chip of an egg-shell compared with that star-fretted
Dome 1864 Spectator No 1874 627 Versed in wood craft
and the destruction of * ‘ big game ' 1849W IrvingA stoi la
240 The *bighom is so named from its horns

,
which aie of

a peat size, and twisted like those of a ram. 1883 Harpei 's

Mag Jan 193/1 The *' big trees ’ proper are confined to cei-
tam groves on the western flank of the Sierra Nevada
Big, Mgg (big), V. Obs exc. north, dial

Forms. 3-5 bigg(en, (3 biggenn), 4 big(en
4-6 byg(e, 5 bygg(en, 4- big, bigg. [ME,
bi^en, bygge, a ON byggja to inhabit, dwell in,
build, cognate with OE bilian to dwell, inhabit,
cultivate, from same loot as Be ]
1 1 trans To dwell in, inhabit Obs
riMoE E Psalter xxxvib] 3 (Mdtz ) Big be erbe [ Vulg

inh^ita terram] and best fede in his riches.

T 2 inir To dwell
;
to have an abode Obs

riaoo Ormin 12734 bef ma53stre, whtere biggesst tu 1330
^hrmt 339 Biside his brobei to bigge laid

330 AO biggen in pays
to. (ysoA. passvoi). To place or locate one-

self, take up one’s position Obs
Poems vu (1795) 35 Bigges bun. right by

joweside cieooDestr Troy v 1598 With barburs bigget
of the stretes 1:1483 Dighy Myst. (188a) niaM4 Pou hast byggyd be here among spynys

4 tram To build Still in Sc and north dial
36 God sal bigge pe cites of

P E 1666 I haf bigged Babiloyne 1373
V 4S3 To byg the castill vp agane ^1^0
Byggyn, or bildyn, edijSeo. 1438 Test

sir «
® chapell bigged and made be the said

j Maj 83 Gif ane man hes
biggmgs 1646 Row /list Kirk

hicr^.i
those crow nests, else the crowes will

cLr Waugh Lane S& 205 m Lane

o. tramf zsAJtg 'To erect, rear, pile up
do *lnd ® bairhand-werkespamfor-

ishiggyd above tlie sterrys cleer

hiudS
^ 73 This funerall fire with thir

Ra,. i.- nf - *®f3 Spalding Troub Chas I, (1829) 14

17x6 m purpose bigged of three degrees.

855

*t*6. To construct, form, fashion Obs

uf P C 124 Hit may not be bat he is
bjynde pat bigged vche yje 1430 Lydg Ckron Troy ii x.
So ryche colonies byggen I ne may
JBig, vanant of Bigg, barley

II Biga. (bai ga) Rom Antiq [L
;

later form
of btgsxs, contr from bijugse, f bi- two +jug-in7i
yoke, collar ] A two-horsed chanot.
1830 Leitch Mnllet's Ane Art § 243 253 A biga, the

king therein 1837 Birch Ahc Pottei

y

(1858) II 202 A man
standing in a biga.

+ Biga’le, v Obs. Also i begalan [OE
begalan, f Be- -kgalan to smg, Gale v ] irons
To charm with incantations, etc

;
to enchant

ciooo Sax Leechd I 190 Gyfhwylc yfel dsde man burh
aeniane sefbancan oberne begafeji cxzoo Inn Coll Horn
197 And te londes-men hire bigaleS cizos Lay 19253 Heo
bigolen pat child mid galdere swiSe stronge

t Bi*gaill(ey and sb Obs Also 5-6 by-
game [a OF bigame, ad medL, bigamus, f hi-

Iwo, twice -1- Gt -yafios married ] Having at the
same time two wives or husbands sb A man
or woman so married In Reel Law applied also
to one who mames a second time
a z^oQ CursorM 1528 Lamech. was pe first o hue pat

bigam was wit duhul vijfe a 1460 Pecock in Lewis Lt/e
286 (T ) St Paul’s oidainmg that a bigam should not he a
deacon 1491 Caxton (W deWli cxvii 1403/1
In the sayd cite was a man bygame 1502 Ord Crysten
Men(W deW )iv xxi(iso6)234lfhewere. excommunycate,
bygame, lUegittime

II Bi'g'ama. Obs. rate—K [medL, fem of
Bigamus ] A woman living in bigamy.
1397Warner ..d/S Dng 320 Greater is the wonder

of your strickt chastitie, than it would be a noucll to see
you a Bigama,

Bigfa'iuic, a. Of or belonging to bigamy.
186S Newspaper, Not with any bigaraic intentions

Bigamist (big^ist) [f as Bigamy + -I3t]
A man or woman living in bigamy a in the
usual acceptation , cf. Bigamy i Hence Bigam-
1 Stic a.

a 1631 Donne Sepiuagmt 202 (T )Lamech the prime biga-
mist and corrupter of marriage 1840 Thackeray Pans
Sk Bk (1872) 237 Old La Vauballiere was a bigamist 1834
FrasePs Mag IX 332 He had actually gone thiough a
bigaroistic sham with her
b in Eccl Law , cf Bigamy 2 Ohs exc Hist

[1636 Blount Glossogr
, Bigamist, he that hath marryed

two wives ] 1726 AvurrE Paicrg 116 Much less can a
Bigamist have such a Benefice *844 Lingaro Anglo Sax
Chr (1838)11 1 17 The bigamist, though he were a widower

was excluded from the rank of bishop, etc

Bigamons (hi gamas), a. [f med L hgam-us
(see Bigam) +-0DSJ Living in bigamy, involv-

ing bigamy Bi gamonsly adv

,

so as to commit
or involve bigamy.
1864 Times 17 Aug (reviewing ‘Enoch Arden’), Arden’s

bigamous wife 1866 Standard 2 June 7/4 He deserted
her and contracted a bigamous maniage 1882 Ibid 14
Oct 2/7 Charged with bigamously intei marrying with
one L-—

II Bi’gamilS, a (jA) Obs. PI bigami. [med L ]
=Bigam(b

1373 WYCLiriFe/ Wks (i86g) I 87 Crist was not bigamus
ncbiakenothismatrimonye iS43'BrRTHELLT^rf 4£tfw I,

Concerning men twise m'lried, called Bygamy c 1333 Harrs-
riELD Divorce Hen VIIJ, (1878) 43 So doth he dispense
with a bygamus 1706 tr Dupm’s Eccl Hist i6tA C II. 395
Tonsured Clerks, provided they be not Bigami

Bigamy (bi gami). Forms
. 3-7 bigamie, 4

bygamye, 6 bygamy, 6- bigamy [a. F bigamie,

f, bigame • see Bigam(e and -T ]
1 Marriage with a second wife or husband

during the lifetime of the first ; the crime of having
two wives or husbands at once.
c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 449 Bigamie is unkinde €ing. On engleis

tale, twie-wifing c 1386 Chaucer WifdsProl 54 Ofshiewed
Lamech and his higamie 2460 Capgrave Ckron (1858) s
Lamech, that broute in first bigamie x66o Stanley Hist
Philos (1701) 97/2 The occasion, whereupon the Athenians

allowed bigamy ciyzS Pope Mari Scrtbl xiii, A suit

against Martin for Bigamy 2884 Pall Mall G 4 Mar 3/2
Bigamy cases seldom have any legal interest for lawyers
at the present day
b (Usedfg or loosely )

*^33 J Taylor (Water P ) Old ParrD j, Each man had
many wives, which Bigamie, Was such increase to their

Posterity <1x638 Cleveland Gen, Poems (1677) 70 But is

this Bigamy of Titles due? Are you Sir Thomas and Sir
Martin too?

2 Reel Law. Re-mamage after the death of
a first wife {or husband) , marriage of, or with,

a widow {or widower). Obs exc Hist
[1343 Act [in Rastell 1537] 18 Edso III, 11, De tner par

enquestes ou en auter maner la bygamiel 1328 More
Conf agd Trib iii Wks azg/i The forbidding of bigamy
by y« wedding of one wife mter another 1343 GuArTON
Coni. Harding 304 It is a greate blemishe to the sacred
maiestie of a prince to bee defiled w‘ bigamy in his first

manage 1394 Shaks Rick III, in vu 189 Seduc'd To
base declension, and loath’d Bigamie 173a FxEx.uivtaAmelia
VI VII, I shall not enter into the question concerning the
legalityofbigamy Our laws oertainlyallowit 1863 Nichols
Bnitonll 23 note, Bigamy(in the ancient and proper sense
of the word) involved the loss of the benefit of clergy.

Bigan(e see Begin and Bego
tBiga’pe, v, Obs, rare~\ [f. M-, Be- +

ME gapen to Gape
; cf Du hegapen, LG he-

gaffen ] trans To gape or stare at.

axxx^Leg Kaih 1262 pes keiser bigapede ham, as mon
pzet bigon to weden
Big’arreau, -roon (bi , -rz7 n) Also 7

biguar, 7-8 bigarro, 7-9 biguarreau [a F. h-
garreau, pi -eaux, f. btgai're variegated Bt-
garroon seems to be an Eng change ] The large

white heart-cherry, one side of which is pale
yellow, and the other red See also qnot 1859
167s Phil Trans X 494 Cherry of that kind which we

call Bigarreaux 1688 Holme A mtory 11 lu 49 The Biguar
Cherry is a fair kind i6m Evelyn De la Quint Contpl
Card I 73 The backward Cherries or Bigarros 1719 Lou-
don& Wise Compl Gard 87 The Biggaro, or Heart-Cherri',
IS a Fruit both firm and crackling 1839 Loudon Ettcycl
Gard § 4485 At the present time all theheart-shaped chemes
which have the flesh firm are arranged under the head of
Bigarreaux 187s M Collins Sweet ^ Tw I i. xii. 166
Under the great bigaroon cherry-trees.

t Bi'gato, a. {sb) [ad. L bigdius, f, biga : see
Biga ] (A com) beanng the figure of a higa
1600 Holland Livyxxxai xxiii 838 Hee had of stiver

come in bigate pieces [L bigdtt\ 532000 1636 Blount
Glossogr

,

Bigat (bigdtus) was a piece ofRoman silver Coyn
Bi3eme, v see Biyeme
Bigeminal (baiidge minal), a [f Bi-pief^ 6

-)- GlminaIi, f L geminus twin] Existing or
arranged in two pairs , spec, in Pliys. applied to
the corpora quadrigemina of the biain, lying be-
neath the cerebial hemispheres
1836 Todd O'cf Anat fyPhys I 583/1 Their medullary

fibres enter the bigeminal bodies 1870 RoLLESTON.<iwii;/
Li/e Intiod 53 The bigeminal hollow optic lobes

Bige’minate (-intrU), a, [f as prec -f Gemin-
ate, ad L geminatus doubled, f. geminits twin ]
=prec (Chiefly in Bot) Also Bige sninated
ppl a (See quot )

18x7 R Jameson Char.Mm 205 Bi-gemmated calcareous
spar IS a combination of two rhomboids and two dodeca-
hedrons 1833 Lindley Inirod Bot (184S) II 361 [De-
compound leaves are] bigeminate, when each of two secon-
dary petioles bears a pair of leaflets.

Bigener (bai d^fhai) Bot [a L btgener, f bi-

two + gener- (nom genus) kind ] A cross or
hybrid between two genera
183s Lindley Inirod Bot (1848) II 24a Bigeners, that is

to say mules between different genera 1883 Nafuri XXVII
570 A true bigener

+ Bige nerons, a Obs [f as prec. -oua ]
Partaking of two genera or species

,
%bnd

1610 Guillim Hetaldryiii xxv (i66o) 253 A bigenerous
beast of unkindly procreation 1688 movuic Arntoiy 11 208
Bigenerous Creatuies, Monsters by Natures Generation

'I' Bi'geug. Obs iare~^. [OE btgeng ‘wor-
ship, emtus,’ the subst form belonging to begdn, in

sense of col?re to worship . see Bego w] Worship
c 1000 ^Eleric Gram xi

7^9
Cnltns, bigeng c 1x73 Lamb

Horn iiQ We beoS purh crist to heouene ibroht, jif we his
bigenge haldaS
Bigent, variant of Bejan
Bigential (bai|dge njal), a [f Bi- ptefh i -l-

L gent-em lace -b -ial] Composed of 01 contain-

ing two races or peoples
1846 Worcester cites N Amer Rev
+ Bige'rn, v. Obs raie [f, hi-. Be- 2 +gii n,

Geie to snare ] trans To ensnare
c 1400Apol Loll 64 per oune findingis bi gemyn hem pat
pey may not out

i Bige’tem, Ibi^eoten, v Obs Inf i be-
SSotan, 3 bijeoien Pa t. i besdat Pa pple
I begoten, 3 bigoten, -joteii. [Com WCJer :

OE bigeotan, begpotaii = OS bigiotan (Du be-

gieteii), OHG bigioyxn (MHG beguT,en, mod G
begieszeii), f bi-. Be- i -i- gititan, in OE geotan to

pour (The mod form would be be-yeet )]

trans To pour about 01 over ; to suffuse
axoacO E Chron an 734 Swelce he wseie mid blode

begoten a 1223 ynhana 27 pat ha al were bigoten of pe
blode. A 1240 hawles Wardeia Lamb Horn 261 Ich iseh

pe apostles bisoten al of unimete bhbse

Bigeten, -3e(o)ten, -jiten, obs ff Begee.

Bigg, hig (big) Se. and dial Also 5 byge,
<5 bygg(e, o~7 bigge [a ON bygg barley (Da
byg, Sw bjttg), corresp to OE bdow gram*—
(DTeut. *beuwo-m, f Old Aiyan root *bheu to

grow, to be (whence Be , cf Gr (pvtu, Skr bhie) ]

1. The four-rowed bailey, an inferior but hardier

variety of the six-rowed or winter barley {Hor-
deum hexastichoii), of rapid giowth, and suited to

infenor soils and more northern latitudes. {Bat ley

IS generic ;
bear includes the six-rowed and four-

rowed kinds
,
bigg the four-rowed only But hear

inteichanges in local use, now with barley, now
with bigg )

C1430mWr.-Wulcker Voc TitHoc exaiicnm, 1iec mixitho,
byge 1347 Wills 4 Invent N C (1835) 127 I gyue to
George Bayts a chaldre of Bygg & a chalder of hauer 1362
Turner Herbal ii (1368) t6 'Ine seconde kinde is called in
Latin Hordeum Tetrastichum, in Englishe, bigge barley or
beare or bigge alone This kind groweth muche in y'‘ North
country 1370 Levins Mamp 118 Bigge, corne, liordeum
qitadraium Ads Durham High. Conimiss. Crt 57
And did violently carne awaie the tieth beare or bigge x8^



BIGG-AWD, 856

Siaitsi. Acc. Scatl XII 453 Oats & bear or big with a little

barley, are the kinds ofgrain 1882 Proc Bent) Nai Llicb

IX 444 Used for husking big, or four-rowed barley

2. attrib

,

as in Ingg-hai ley, -market, -rtdiile

1597 GER'i.RD/fffri/T/ I i.hv §2 64 Called ofour English

northeme people Hig Early x^e^Sni Reir 29 May, Most
strangers would be inclined to think that the ‘ Eigg Market*
meant the large one 1446 IFills ^ Inv N C 11835) I 95
Item j whetndell, j bigndell.

Bigg(e, obs, form of Big

+ Bi’ffgand, a. Obs. [north dial pres

pple of Big v ] Bmlding
;
sb a builder

a 1300 E E Psalter cxvii[i] 22 pe static whilk biggand
forsoke [a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxlvi[i] 2 Biggand leru-

salem oure lord ]

+jBlgge. Ohs rare~^ [Of unknown etymology
and doubtful genuineness, like most of the words
in the list quoted ] An alleged name of the hare.

e’1300 Names of Hate in Wright Rel Atit.l 133 The
hare, the scotart, The bigge, the bouchart

Bigge(ii, obs. form of Bot.

t Biggel. Obs Apparently the Nyl-Ghau
174S l^ssoNS Qiiadr in Phil Pratts XLIII. 465 Among

the Horses in the Stables of the Viceioy of Goa, he saw a
Beast called a Bt^l, a creature much about the Colour and
Bigness of a Ram-deer 1771 Pennant Sytioji. Quadr 29
Antilope Tragocameltis, Biggel

Biggexi (hi g'n), zi. Obs exc dial [f ElO «.+
Perh sense 3 was the earliest]

1 trans. To make big
;
to increase, enlarge.

1643 Tuckney Bahn o/G 35 Our sinnes are very great,
and if circumstances can biggen them, of the largest size

1674 N Fairfax Bfilk ^ SHv 185 Those things feed and
biggen us 1862 Miss Ckarlesworth Mmtst Chtldrett 11

22, 1 can biggen them a bit when they get too small

2 intr To become big, to increase m size

1649 Blithe Eng. Imprav Impr (1652) 53 All waters
biggen the further they run. 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^
Selv 127 Some bigning or growing x’fsxSrKEX.'&Chr Hero
(1711) 45 His great heart rose and biggened in proportion
to any growinjg danger that threatened him 1830 Galt
Laurie v. vii. (1849) 222 My heart biggened inmy bosom
1

3

. To recover strengm after confinement dial.

Obs. Cf Big a i Hence Bi ggening vbl sb

1674 Rav N C. JVds 6, I wish you a good biggening.
1721 Bailey, Btggewting, the Up rising of Women after
Child-Birth. Country Word
Bi'ggeVj sb Obs. exc. north, dial. Also big-
gar(e [f Big w -h-EKi.] A builder.
c 1440 Bone Flor 8 The furste byger of Anteoche iwa
Abp Hamilton Catech, (1884) 28 Ane biggare can no^t
make ane evin up wal without direction of his lyne.

Bigger (bi gaj), a

,

compar of Big Also sb.

One vmo is bigger ; a superior m size.

JSda J. Heyhood Prom, fy Epigr (1867) 39 His biggers or
betters *582 N T (Rhem.) Acts xiv 2a note. As if they
should translate Maior of London, the Bigger of London
1869 Mbs Whitney Hitherto iv 30 Its ovra capacity to
take in sunshine as fast, in proportion, as its biggers and
betters

Bl'ggermost, a dial = Biggest.

1803 S Fegge Anecd, Eng Lang 102 The higgermost
man in the parish

t Bi'ggeruess. Obs tare~^. [f. asprec +
-NESS ] The quality of being bigger

; larger size.

1674 Petty Disc bef R See 27 Wetting of Sails doth
make the Sail, as it were, bigger , which biggerness may be
known and measured

Biggin^ (bigin). Also 6 begin, byggen, 7
biggon, -ging, 6-9 biggen. [a. F biguin child’s
cap See Begdinb, note ]
1 A child’s cap.
1530 Palsgr ig8/i Byggen for a chyldes heed, heguytie

IS3* More Confiit, Tindale'H'\s.% S77/2 Massinger
Unnai Combat iv ii. Would you have me 'Imnsform my
hat to double clouts and biggings? 1755 Connoisseur No
80 (1774) III 71 Such a store of clouts, caps higgens as
would set up a Lying in Hospital 1819 Scott Ivankoe
xxviii, My brain has been topsy-turvy ever since the hlggin
was bound first round my head

b. Taken as the sign of infancy
1609 B JoNsoN Sil Worn III VI, [You have] beene a

courtier from the biggen, to the night cap 1638 Quarles
Hieroglyph in. 215 How many dangers meet Poor man be-
tween the biggin and the winding sheet
2 A cap or hood for the head, a night-cap

, also
the coif of a Serjeant-at-law.
is6a Bullevn Bk. Similes 10 a, Put into a Forhead clothe

or Biggen 1389 Pappe w Hatchtt Bijb, [His] head is
swolne so big, that he had neede send to the cooper to makeMm a biggin *S57 Shaks 2 Hen JV, iv, v 27 Hee whoso
Brow (with homely Biggen bound) Snores out the Watch of
Night, 1610 Markham Masterp, ii xvu 245 Make the
horse a biggen ofcanuase to close in the soare 1639 City.
Match IV. vii in Hazl Dodsley XIH 288 Ha’ made him
barrister. And rais’d him to his satin cap and biggon
1828 Scott F M Perth xvu, Reduced . to biggen and
gown, in a night brawl.

1

3

The amnion enveloping the foetus Obs
1611 CoTOR , Agneliere called by some Midwiues, the

Coyfe, or Biggin of the child , by others, the childs shirt.

Bigfgiu^a [See qiiot ] A kind, of coffee-pot con-
taining a strainer for the infusion of the coffee, with-
out allowing the grounds to mix with the infusion
1803 Gents Mag LXXIII, 1094 Mr Biggin some years

ilgo invented ft new sort of coffee pot whicK has b-een ever
uxteiKively sold under the name of coffee higgins.

1817 Speei/ M OgUs Patent No, 4173, for Improvementsm tea and coffeepotsorbiggins—‘Theteaor coffee being put
into the canister, placed within the pot or biggin, the boil-

ing water is then poured upon it, and the extract is fil-

tered through the strainer into the extenor pot or biggin
’

a 1803 Moore in Mem ^ Corr (1853) I 97, I had yester-

day a long visit from Mr Biggin By the bye it is from
him the coffee biggins take their name

tBi-girined, a Ohs Wearing a biggin
1607 R (J tr Stephenfs World Wond 23s To see a man

higgmiied with a hood vpon his head. 1653 tr Francion
24 This old Biggin’d ape?

+ Bi’gging', vhl sb dial [f. Big v + -ing^ ]

tl. Ihe fact of dwelling , sojourn, stay
ri25o Gen A Ex 718 Long bigging is here no3t god
b Dwelling-place, habitation, home Obs

cxvyti Gen ^ Ei 3163 Do was non biging of al egipte
hchles c 1400 Epiph (Turnb 1S43) 156 Bryng hus ail to
that bygyng biyghth c 1425 Emare 709 When he come to

his byggynge. He welcomed fayr that lady yynge.
2 'The action of building north, dial
c 1440 Protnp Para 35 Byggynge, or heeldynge, edtji-

catio, structiira. Latte ^Chesh (1854) 34 SufE-
ciant reparations and hydgynges of bowses c 1550 Sir J
Baltour Praetteks {1754)^ For the bigging, mending and
reparatioun of paroche kirkis. 1816 Scott Anitg iv, ‘ Piae-
torian here, Praetorian there, I imnd the bigging o’t

’

3 concr A building, an edifice
,

also, an out-

building as distinguished from a house north dial.

a X300 Cursor M. 1774 pe bigginnes fel bath hey and lau
£1400 Destr Trty xxxv 13452 Betwene the higgyng
on jje buerne & pe burgh nche c 1440 Protnp Para 35
Byggynge edtfiemm 1533 Bellenden v (1822)432
Magnificent housis and biggingis z68i Blount Glossogr

,

Biggin, or Bigging in the northern parts is used for a
fair house or Gentlemans Seat 1790 Burns Capt Grose
111, By some auld houlet -haunted biggiii' Or kirk de-
serted by its riggin’. 1849 C Bronte Shirley xxx 442
About to fall asleep wi’ the length of the sermon and the
heat of the biggin* 1876 Grant Burgh Sch Scot i 1, 25
Certain houses, crofts, biggings, lands and gardens

Bi’ggishj a [f. Big a y -ish ] Rather big.
a 1626 W ScLATER Exp 2 Thess (1632) 150 The volumne

growes biggish 1867 CARLYLC.^ez7»» (1881) 1 looAbiggish,
simple house on the sands

+ Bi'ggit, ppl a Obs Sc. [f. Big z> ] a Inhab-
ited, cultivated ). b Emit, erected notth dial.

<378 Bardour Bruce xiv. 383 Quhen thai come in biggit
land, Wittale and mete yneuch thai fand iSig Scott
GnyM III 150 {Jam )

‘ Bred in biggit wa’s

'

Bi’ggouet. Sc [Dim of Biggin; cf OF begm-
net m same sense.] A woman’s cap or headdress
1725 Ramsay Gent. Sheph i 11, Good humour and white

higonets shall be Guards to my face, to keep his love for
me z8x8 Scott Hrl Midi xxiv. The queen tore her big-
gonets for perfect anger

Bight (bait). Also 4 byjt, 5 byoM, 6 byglxt,

7 beight, 7-9 bite. [OE hyht bend, masc
,
cor-

resp to MLG bucht (whence mod G. bucht * bay,
bight,’ mod Du bocht, also Da , Sw OTeut
*buhH-z, f bug'an to Bow OE bykt ‘ bend ’ ap-
pears to occur m Cod Dipl. 538 and App 308 It

is to be distinguished from the poetic byht abode,
corresp. to ON bygIS, from byggja to dwell, in-

habit See also Bought sb ]
1 . A bending or bend , esp an angle, hollow, or

fork in the human or animal body ; a cornei
7967 Cod Dipl S38(Bosw), Andlang norpgeardes Sat hit

cymp in Sone byht £1340 Gav) ij- Gr Knt, 1349 Bi pe
by3t al of pe pyjes c 1400 Rel Ant I 190 In the by3t of
the harme 2523 Fitzherb Htisb § 132 Dresse the wodde
and bowe it dene and cutte it at euery byghte 1674 Ray
N. C Words

,
Beight of the Elbow Bending of the Elbow

Cheshire, xvax Sailcy, Sight [of a Horse] is the inward
bent of the Chambrel also the bent of the Knees in the
Fore-legs [So m subseq Diets.]

2 esp The loop of a rope, as distinguished from
its ends ; the part between the ends.
1622 R. Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 132 With our cap-

sten [we] stretched the two byghtes X769 Falconer Diet
Marine Bight, the double part of a rope when it is

folded as, her anchor hooked the bight of our cable. i8iz
Examiner g Nov 720/1 The bite ofa whale-Iine having
caught his leg 1833 Marhyat P. Simple (1863) 242 To
put the little beast into the bight of a rope, and tow him
overboard 1875 Buckland Log-bh 290 Catch him round
the neck with the bight of a rope
3 A bend or curve as a geogiaphical featuie,

e g an indentation in a coast line, a coiner or re-

cess of a bay, a bend in a river, etc
1481 in Rtpon Ch Acts 344 Sleningfoid Bygh 1555

Eden Det-ndes W Ind (Aib ) 381 In the byght of a bay.
1622 Hawkins Voy S Am (1847) 180 W’o found presently in
the westerne bight of the hay a deepe nvei 1725 Dn For
Voy round World (1840) 146 In the very bite or nook of
the bay there was a great inlet of walei 1852 CoNYDrARE
& H Paul (1862) I V 13s The town was situated on
a bight of the coa-st 1876 Morris Stgiird 11 165 The bight
of the swirling river Ibid iii 326 Far off in a bight of the
mountains

To tran^ andjig
1851 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng I 30 Bights and

bends m the great stream ofTime 1878 Masque Poets lei
Larded with talk and tallow In the bight of the afternoon

4s The space between two headlands, a bay,
generally a shallow 01 slightly-receding bay

;
spec.

in the Bights of Benin and Biafra, and the Austra-
lian Bight

;
also transf a bay-like segment

*SSS Eden DecadesW Ind (Arb) 380 There is a byght
or bay as thowgh it were a liarborowe 1725 Dn Fop Voy
round World (1840) 194 We lan boldly into the bay, and
came to an anchoi in that which they call the Bite, 01 little
bay 1769 Falconer Diet Martne \xj8^), Bight, is also a

BIGOT.

bight of bluem the sky 1878 K Johsstok f
‘

§ 15 Fernando Po. near the head of the Emht of IW
1879 Stevenson Traz Ciaemus 100. I sp fd nmeadow in an angle of the river

^ ®

Bigm(e -ne, bigirde, obs f Begin, ElgiudBiglandular see Bi-/;^.2 i.

Biglot (boi glfit), tz. tare [f Br-/rj/3 6 +Gr 7AtvTTa, tongue, language, cf Gr SiyXoirros

^ of* h languages, bilingual
1883 N fy Q 29 Sept 254/2 The biglot edition^ is a trans

t Bl gly, a Obs Also bygly, byggly ffBig V to inhabit + -lyI
] Habitable, fit or

pleasant to dwell in
, hence gen pleasant

c 1325 E E Allit P A. 962 Bryng me to Pat bjglyhilde& let me se Py blysful bor fx44o Vork Myst %i J^ggly bij's we bothe were brought ^ 1440 £oue pior aaoHe wyll dystroye thy hygly landys ^1450 Henrisovblndy Serk 13 Scho u^ynnit in a bigly hour. On feld ne'
none so fair \a 1803 Erlington 1 m Child Ball i (iss,',x^i He has built a bigly bower. An a’ to put that lads ui'i

Bigly (bl gh), tzaTzi [f Big « -f-LyS]
* ^

fl With great force or violence, firmly
strongly, violently Obs
c 13*5 A lilt P C. 321 J>e barrez ofvche a bonk ful

bigly me haldes Destr Troy xiv 6035 Knyt hom
with cables And bound hom full bigly on hor best \ia,e
1470-85 Malory Arthur (x8i6) I 416 So roughly and so
bigly, that there was not one that might withstand him
*556 J HeyWOOD Spider ^ F Ixxviu 140 A senus argu
ment Whethei I should hue or die, was biglie bent.
2 Loudly, boastfully, haughtily, pompously
1532 More Cotijitt Tindale Wks 397/1 And bereth it out

bigly w‘ shameles deuelyshe heresie. 1585 Abp Sandy s
Semi (1841) 104 Goliah thought bigly of himself 1602
Warner ..4 /^ £«^ix,xlvi aiB Oftentimes Authontielookes
higher than a Bull 174X Johnson Debates wi Pari (1787)
II 246 Talking bigly, indeed, of vmdicating foreign rights

Eaum Shaks Wks II 299 He spoke as mgly
and fiercely as a soaken yeoman at an election feast

Bigness (bl gnes) [f. Big a. -i- -mess ]
1 Large size or bulk
1494 Fabyan v cxxxi 114 Most precious stones of a great

bygnesse and value 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxviii
viii 197 A poynted dyamonde of mervaylous bygnes 16x4
Markham Cheap Hush i l (1668) 4 Not grosse with much
flesh hut with the bignesse ofhis bones 1827 Hare Guesses

(1859) 3^1 Bigness with the bulk of mankind is the nearest

synonym for gieatness. 1878 Tait & Stewart Unseen
Untv 11 § 85 But we must not be terrified at mere bigness

b. fig Haughtiness, pompousness, swagger
x68i H More Exp Datt Pref 57 The worldly bigness

and downbearing Dominion of a tyrannical Cleigy 1847
L Hunt Men, Women,

<S-
Bks II 1 15 A puffed and un-

easy pomp, a bigness instead of greatness

2 Size, magnitude, bulk (large or small'l.

XS20 Rastell Pastyme (1811) 105 They be of one bygnes

1667 Milton P. L. ii 1052 This pendant world, in bigness

as a Starr 1779 Johnson Blake Wks. IV 375 Seven forts

with cannon proportioned to the bigness 1826 Kirby ^
Sp Entomol III xxix 78 The bigness of a large pea

!| Biguouia (bignffn ma) Bot [Named by

Tournefort after the Abbe Bignon, librarian to

Louis XIV ] A genus of plants, N O Bignonta-

cese, natives of hot climates, remarkable for the

beauty of their trumpet-shaped flowers. Hence

Bignoma oeous, Bigno nial a
[1700 Tournefort Inst Ret Herb ,

Bignoniamappellavi ]

1835 Penny Cycl IV 391/2 The . Bignonia, many species

of which are common in our gardens 1865 Parkmah

Huguenots iv 52 The scarlet trumpets of the hignonia.

-f Bicoid. Obs, rare^^ Bot [perh f By- in

sense of ‘ infeiior’ -i- Gold ] The Com Mangold
1636 Gerard Herbal Supp , Bigold, Chtysatiihetnum

segetum 1863 Prior Plant~n 21 Btgold% tinsel, false golo,

applied to a plant that is not the genuine Galde

£igot (bl gat, -gt'), sb and a [a F. bigot, of

unknown origin see below ] jA. sb

+ 1 a A hypocritical professor of religion, a

hypocrite b A superstitious adherent of religion

1598 Splght Chaucer, Bigin, bigot, superatitious hiTO-

crite [i6o2 adds or hypocnticall woman] Urquhart

Rabelais i xl. He is no bigot or hypocrite 1656 Blouot

Glossogr Bigot iFr ), an hypocrite, or one that seems muen

more holy then he is, also a scrupulous or Superstitious

fellow x6<S4 H Mozc jlyst Jtiiq 436 One part of their

Church becomes Sotts and Bigots j
2 . A person obstinately and unreasonablyweddea

to a particular religions cieed, opinion, or ntual

x66i Cowley Cronmell Wks II 655 He
well-meaning and deluding Bigot, than a cx^y n

Clous Impoltor X741 Watts Imprao Mind i

(1813) 14 A dogmatist in religion is not a long

a bigot 1844 Stanley II vm
ond m

almost equally condemned, in London as a bigot,

Oxford as a latitudinarian Y

b transf (Of other than rehgious opimons )

x6%t Congreve O/rfAiwr/i 1 Vet is adored by „ ^
Sir Joseph Wittol as the image of valour 1838 Halwm

Hiii Lit I vu § 14 I 39S Lord Bacon,

toAnstotle 1863 KinGSLuy Waier-Bab -n agolnecm

of Prometheus are the bigots, and the bores.

3 Comb ,
as bigot-maker

^
a 1720 Sheffield (Dk Buckhm ) Wks

best of all the Bigot-makers that ever I read ot

B adj [Often merely
«m xfiAThe

X623 Ld Herbert in Ellis “9® “I^Vrv-
most common censure, even of the bigot party



BiaOTB. BILABIATE.
nE'i Kind Kfir Ep Ded ,

In a Countw more Bigot thp
Smollett Pic Imi, The crazed Tory, the

bigot Whig 1844 Kinglake xxvu (1878) 34s Old

bigot zeal against Christians.
_ - — , .

I In OF Bigift appears first in the romance of Gtrart de

RmmOon (12th c } as the proper name of some people, ap-

oarently of the south of Gaul Hence already in the X7th c

it was suggested by Caseneuve, that it might be an OF
form of Wisigothus, Visigoth , the relations between the

Visigoths of Toulouse who were Anans, and the Franks

who were Catholics, being such as readily to attach to the
-nnig of the former the connotation of * detestable foreigner*

or ‘foreign heretic’ But modem Romanic scholars find

phonetic difficulties, besides that there is no evidence that

the name Wtstgoihi was preserved m the vulgar tongue

Slender support to some connexion with the Goths is sug-

gested by the ined.L form (Du Cange) Whether
flie Sp bigote, moustache, is m any way connected, can-

not be decided. According to Wace btgoz, bigos was
applied opprobriously by the French to the Normans,
vmich shows that the word had then acquired some conno-

tative force , the legend that it originated in the refusal of

Hrolf orRollo to kiss the foot of Charles the Simple, when,

in the words of the 12th c chronicler, ‘lingua Anglica (' 1 1)

respondit Ne se, bt got, quod interpretatur Ne ^er Dettm

'

(No ^ God *), IS absurdly incongruous with facts The
opprobnous sense in Wace was certainly not that of ‘ super-

stitious’ or ‘hypocrite,’ as in later F and Eng , materials

to show how the latter was developed are wanting, but
there is evidence to show that the feminine bigote was sub-
sequently applied m opprobrium to the Begutnes (see Be
guta, Bigutta, m Du Cange) our first quotation identifies

bigot with bigut or begutne In early times the word be-
came a Norman family name as in Roger Bigod earl of
Norfolk ]

il Biso'te. [Sp ] The moustache
1623 d’Aif ir, 33a It seeming

perhaps unto them that the bearing their Bigotes high,
turn’d vp with hot yrons . . should be their saluation and
bnng them to heauen

Bigoted (bi gated), a Also 7-8 big(g)otted.
[f Bigot -i- -ed 2 (In 17th c pTonoimcedh£V‘tbed)2
Obstinately and blindly attached to some creed,
opmion, or party, unreasonably devoted to a sys-

tem or party, and mtolerant towards others
1643 Evelyn Mem (1837) I, iga Though the least bigoted

of all Roman Catholics 1682 S PaviXiKGv. Medal Rev 336
One bigotted m the Romish way 1759 Dilworth Pope 6g
A bigotted Jacobite 1848 H Miller Pirst Iinpr vii 107
His bigoted, weak-minded sister, the bloody Mary 187sHE yLmvmia MissionH Ghost ix 236 We are thought to
be intolerant and bigoted, because we will keep no peace
with heresy.

b Const to

01704 T Brown Sat Antienis Wks 1730 I aa Men who
nbiT

I strangely biggotted 1

Btoon Ch Har it xliv, So nursed and bigoted to strife

Bi’gotedly^.aiAi In a bigoted manner
1831 J Wilson in Blackw Mag,XXX 403 Your notions

. are ^ bigotedly aristocratic as ever

t Bigo'tic, a Obs [f Bigot + -10 ] = Bigoted,
So Bigo tical a,, Bigo tically adv,, Bi'gotisb a
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst i iii § 38 177 Some noble

ftnd generous truth which the bigotick religionists endeavour
to smoother and oppress. Ibid i 1 § ig 18 Some Bigotical
Kelimonists Ibid i iv § 13 274 Bigotically zealous for the
Botship of the gods 1638 Evelyn State France Misc.
Wnt (1803) 8a The Roman Catholicks of France are no-
thing so bigotish as are .the Recusants of England
t Bi’ffoiiisill. Obs [a F btgotisine 3 Bigotry
1681 Hickeringill Vwd Kahed Truth ii 24 'lis this

juigottism that undoes us 1705 — Pnest-cr i, (1721) saThe additional Bigotism of Sabbathising.

tBi’gotly, adv Obs. [f. Bigot a. + -lyZ]
1646 Baillie Anahapt (1647) Pref,A 2 a,The most of the

Lantons are bigotly popish

Bigotry (bi gatn) Also 7 bigottry. [a F.
oigoiene, f bigot see -by ] The condition of a
bigot

, obstinate and unenlightened attachment to
a particular creed, opinion, system, or party^ (’=706) III 423 The

With more than ordinary Bigottry zealous
® Watts (J ) Bigotry to our

D. ^ncr. A specimen or act of bigotry
Bentley Serm x 331 These Bigotries were yet with-om any mature of Craft and Knavery

-Digurdel, -gyrdel, variants of Bygiudle, Obs.,
a moneysaclc
Bigurt, obs form of Begikt
Bigwig (bi’gwig) [f Big

-

t-

W

ig, from the
formerly worn by men of distinction or

of
^ ^ bigh official standing, or

^w importance {humorous or contemptu-

n
srwiggea. fpl. a

,

wearing officially

Bigrwi’ggery,
ersTism, official display of importance.

havfrSl’JT.,,'^^" ^ Though those big-wigs

*8is Scr^bT^^^^^
them, they look very formidabtoS stouf/r
^ poet-translator, no big wig

bia-wiir Ti-je «
*865 Irollope Belton Kst vii 73 Some

iMa iIm H°Wo® IS going to dine wfth him.
Lord Chai^Bii

°° ^^»»iMgs III 17 If any big-wigged
away the money. 1884

uervariAe Characteristic bi?-wiseednessWl thSl*^''® *8SS HouseJu^ds XII.

Vw!! I
these triumphs, ovations,

857

sacrifices, orations 187a Geo Eliot Mtddlem (1878) I. ii
203,^1 didn t like so much empty bigwiggism.
Bigyle, obs form BeguiIiB
B13 see under Biy-
*

1
* Biha’lve, -en, -es, adv tsidprep. Obs. [OE.

be healfc ‘ by (the) side,’ a phrase construed with
a dative

; treated in ME as an adv and prep The
ME, ending -en seems due to form-association
with words like beforen, betwixen, etc , in which
the -en was historical

, -es imitated the advb geni-
tives Cf Beside, bisiden, BESiDEa (perhaps the
direct model for bihalven, bthalves') ]A phrase By the side, beside
aiooo Metr Boeth, xxix 43 (Gr) Be healfe heofones

pisses — Byrhinoih zsa Hun be healfe stdd hyse un-
weaxen cmht Ibid 318 Be healft mi'num hlafordeB adv Beside, near, by
czaofiLAY 571 pe bi-halues were. Ibid 8170 Enne hend-

licne mon pe per stod bi-haluen. 0x305 St Xaikertne inE E P (1862) go Heo stod bthalues and bihuld
C. prep Beside, close to, by.

0 1205 Lay 8436 Enne gume him bihalfues. Ibid 9313
Bihselues pan nnte

+ Biha'lveii, » Obs [f bi-, ’^s.-orhalve. Hale,
side of OHG behalbSn surround ] irons To
surround on all sides
0 1250 Gen Jjr Ex 3335 Harde he bi-haluen 5er moyses

0 13M Havelok 1834 A red thei taken hem bitwene. That he
sholde him bi-halue. And bnsen
Bilia’irite. Mm [f the Bibarberg, m Hun-

gaiy, where found ] A hydrous silicate of mag-
nesium and aluminium, of yellowish, green, or
brown colour, and greasy feeling.

Bihate, variant of Behate.
t Bihea’ldy v Obs [f. b%-. Be- i -hM£ heald-

en ] trans To pour over, to sprinkle.
0x225 Eeg Kath 1400 p«t tes meiden moste . wi5 hal-

weade wettres bihealden (w r biheolden] ham alle.

‘t’ Bihe’de, d Obs Pa t. and pple bihedde
[OE behSdan, f Be- -h hidan to Heed

; cf OFria
bihUda (Du behoeden, LG behoden), OHG bthuo-
tan (mod G behuten) ]
1 tt ans To take notice notice, perceive
0 xao5 Lav, 27672 Pe eorl pat bihaedde, an heorte him wes
unnete Ibid 28398 ArSur pat bihedde, pe king wes abolse
2 To pay attention to, take care of.

0 1250 Lay. 25900 Ich was hire fostermoder and faire hire
bihedde [0x205 uostredde] 0x400 m Rel Ant. II 225
Thorou wyldemesse ich ladde the, And vourty ger bihedde
the

3 . To guard against
0 xaso Owl^ Night 635 Hwat can pat jonghng hit bihede

3if hit misdep hit mot nede
4 To procure or prepaie (for), offer, give (to).
0 1205 Lay 12101 Melga nom Onene and scorne hire hi-

hedde 0 X420 C,hron Vtlod 1113 Wherfore pe kyng by
hedde hym no grace

Biheet(e, -hete, -hight, hijt, hote, etc. ; see
Behight.
Bihelve, obs form of Behale.
tBihe’veia. Obs Forms, i behoefe, behefe,

3 biheue. [OE behSfe, earlier bihSefe '-^bihojio-,

adj. f *bth6f- Behoof, meaning 'of behoof, of use.’]

Profitable, useful, needful
0975 Rushw Gosp Mark xi 3 CweoSas Ssette drihtne bi-

hoefe [Liudisp behoflic] vel ned-Sarf is 0x000 Ags G
Luke XIV 28 pa and-fengas pe him behefe synt. 0 xzas
Juliana 46 Nis nawt pe bihevc

tBihe've, Obs B'onns ibehdfe, 3biheue
[subst use of prec adj ] Behoof ; advantage
a ixx^Ancr R g6 Vor mom vuel ich iseo perinne, & none

biheue. c X3ao Cast, Love 1425 Ac heore doute was vre
bi-heue. cxsaoAssump 676 Hewist he was to godes
biheue

t BihO’fth(e. Obs. Forms . 2-3 bihofpe, 3
bihoupQ, biofbe, byefpe, 3-4 byofpe, 4 byhofpe
[f OE. bt-, behqfian to need, Behove + -th ] Need,
behoof; use, service
0 117S Lanib Horn ig To pere saule bihofSe 0 1250 Gen

4' Ex 1408 Rebecca wile ic hauen. To ysac-is bi-ofte wile
1C crauen 2297 R. Glouc 348 To hys byefpe Ibid 354
To Wyllammes hyofpe 2393 Langl, P, PI C. xiii, 187
To mannes byhofthe 0 X400 Eng. Gilds 354 To here owne
by-ofpe.

t Biho’^i-en, v Obs £OE hehogtan, f. Be- i

+ hogtan to think, consider see Howe w.] trans.
To be anxious about, be careful for.

a xooo Benedict Rule 58 (Bosw ) Behoxian, solicitum esse
0xi?5 Lamb Horn. 1T3 Se lauerd scm bihohsian pet he
habbegodesfultum 0 1205 Lay 27369 Bruttes heore gode
wepnen’wurSliche bihojeden

+ Biho'we, V Ohs [OE. behawian, f. BE-hOE
hawtan to look, view.] trans To view , to see.

0x000 Am G Matt vii 5 pu liccetere behawa [iifio

Hatton pact mot ofpines broSur eagan 2330 R.
Brunne Citron 11163 (Stratm ) pe folk to bihowe.
Bihynde, Bu, obs. f. of Behind, Bdy.
Bils, byce, bijs, var Byss, Obs , fine Imen
Bi-ischiatic (bai iskiise tik), a Phys. [f Bi-

pref^ 6 + IsoHiATio, f Gr. Xcrgiov hip joint ] Join-
ing the two hip-jomts
2878 Bartley tr. Topinard's Anthrop 11 83 The biischi-

atic line, or width of the seat

II Bigou (bz 3«) PI. bijoux [F. bijou (i6th c.

in Littre) * prob a Breton btzou, formerly besou
'nngwith a stone’ (cf Cornish btsoti ‘finger-nng’
in 23th c), f Bret, btz, bes= Cornish bts, bys, bes,

Welsh bys finger See other conjectures m Diez,
Littre, bcheler] A jewel, a tnnketj a ‘gem’
among works of art Also attrib.
1838 Macaulay Let in Trevelyan Li/e (1881) 269 The

bijou of his gallery 1868 Miss Braddon Dead-Sea f>r II
1 3 Owner of . the bijou house in Park Lane. 1876 Geo
Eliot

D

0n Der in xx 154 The farthing buckleswerebijoui

II B^OIltecie (btg«‘tm) [Fr ; f prec. -I- -erte
see -BY The -t- is analogical ] Collective appel-
lation for jewelry, trinkets, and articles of vertu.
i8m Disraeli Duke (1878) 317 The furniture, and

the bijouterie, produced a most respectable fund 2863
R. BurtonA beokuta I 106 The bijouterie was coral, in neck-
laces and wristlets.

Bijligate (bsi dg'i/g^it), a. [f. Bi- pref^ + L.
jugat-us yoked ]
1. Of a com Beanng two heads side-facing, one

overlapping the other
1725W Stukeley in Mem (1882) I 87 Bijugate coin of

Carausius

2 . Two-paired, 'as a pinnate leaf of two pairs of
leaflets ’ (Gray Bot. Text-bk 1880).
1846 in Worcester

Bijngous (bsi dgi^gss, bi-), a [f L hijug-us
yoked two together (f. bi- two -i-jugum yoke)
-ODS ]= Bijugate 2 1836 Penny Cycl V. 252
B^, Bikalle, see Bieh, Beoall
Bike (hsik), sb north dial Also 5—9 byke, 6

byik, byk, 8 beik [Etymology unknown. The
sense 'bees’ nest’ is the original; hence a con-
jecture that it represents an OE bioc, contr from
*bSow{c ‘ bee-dwelling,’ but thephonetic repr. of that
would have been beke, beek The sense ' building ’

(4) is apparently erroneous
, some, assummg it to

be the original, compare big, bike with dtg, 'dike ]
1 A nest of wasps, hornets, or wild bees, as dis-

tinct from the hive or skep of domestic bees Also,
the whole nestful of bees , a swarm,
0 2300 CursorM 76 Suetter pon bony o bike 0 2460

Towneley Myst 325 Wormes shalle m you brede as bees
dos in the byke. a 2500 MS Cott Caltg A ij (Halliw )A byke of waspes bredde in his nose 2536 Bellenden
Cron Scot (1B21) II 271 Ane tod was ouirsetwith ane bike
of fleis a 2758 Ramsay Poems (1844) 89 Like bumbees frae
their bykes 2790 Burns Tam O'Shanter, As bees bizz
out wi'angry fyke, When plundering herds assail their byke
2883 Black Black Bothy v, They had thoroughly dug out
that wasps’ byke.

2 _fig, A place likened to a bees’ nest, e g. a
subterranean retreat or 'bole/ a well-filled store-

house.
2313 Douglas ASnets vxn iv 26 5one fendlych hole . . A

hellis byke, qubair sonms beme nevyr schane z8o6 R
Jamieson Pop Ballads I 293 (Jam ) Nocht but a house-wife
was wantin’ To plenish bis weel foggit byke.
3 . fig Applied contemptuously to a swarm of

people , a teeming crowd, a ' crew.’
2552 Lyndesay Monarche 5803 In that court sail cum

mony one Off the blak hyik of Babilone. 2785 Burns Jolly
Beware, The glowrin’ byke 2818 Scott Hri Midi xu,
A bonny bike there’s o’ them 1 x8i8 — Rob Roy xxvi, A
bike o’ the maist lawless unchristian limmers that ever dis-
turbed a douce, quiet neighbourhood

+ 4.
7 ‘A building, a habitation ’ Jamieson Obs.

(But the quotation may mean 'populous centie/
or ‘ swarm of men.’)
0 2440 Gaw 4 Gologras. ii viii, Mony burgh, mony hour,

mony big bike ; mony kynnk to his dame cumly to knaw.

•f 5 (See quot ) Obs or tocal
2772 Pennant Tour Scotl (1794) 202 The corn is thrashed

out and preserved in the chaff in hykes, which are stacks
in shape of bee-hives, thatched quite round.

Bike, v Sc. [f Bike sb ] To swarm like bees.
2805 A Scott Poems 16 (Jam ) The lad^ about me biket.

Bike, obs. form of Beak v,

Bikeche, vanant of Beoatoh.
Biken, obs form of Beacon, Beckon
t Bike’nned, pa.pple Obs. rare [f bi-, Be- +
ME kennen to beget cf Akbnned ] Begotten.
a 2250 Creed in Rel Ant I 234 Datt of de holigost biken-

nedd was
Biker, bikkyr, obs ff. Beaker, Bicker
II Bikh. Also bik, bifih. [Hindi, Nepali, btkh,

Bengali, bish poison Skr. visha poison ] The
poison of various species of Aconite, esp. Acom-
iumferox ; also the root or plant yielding it.

Lindley Introd, Bot 7 The root of the Aconitum of
India, one of the substances called Bikh, or Bish, is a most
virulent poison 2833 Penny Cycl I 88/1 The dreadful
Btkh or Btsh of Nepaul, the Aconitum/erox.
(The same name is given by the natives to the

efect of the rarefied atmosphere at great heights
in the Himalaya, which they attribute to poisonous
exhalation from the ground or from plants.)

Bikaaw, bikome, etc . see Beknow, etc

Bil(e, obs. form of Bilu
Bilabial (bsilFi bial), a =next
2862 Dana Man Geol 1 v 160 Having a bilabial form.
Bilabiate (bail^i bi|A), a [f prefix I -t

Labiate, f. L. labi-a lip + -ate i
] Two-lipped
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179^ Martvn Rotissecafs Bat xxxi 479 The nectaries are
bilabiate xB^g Todd Cy^/ ^ Phys II 113/2

+ Bila'CChe, V Ohs Pa t bela(u)gli.t [f.

hi-. Be- + ME. Lacchb to take ] To take away
[c xooo Ags. Ges^ Mark ix 18 Swa he hine gelaecS ]

c 1*50 Gen ^ Ex, 773 Sone him was sarray bilast.

Bilaciuiate (bailasi ni|^), a Bot, [f "BA-pref^

3 + Laoiniate, f L lactnta lappet, flap ] Of
leaves Doubly laciniate , t e divided into flaps

or lappets which are themselves similaily divided.

Bila'mellar, a = next
i8ja Caha Crust 11 1035 The organ has a bilamellar ter>

nunation

Bilauiellate, -ated (bsilse'mek't, -fited), a.

[f Bi- pref^ I + Lamellate, f. L lamella^ dim of
laimna thin plate.] Having or consisting of two
lamellse or small thin plates
1846 WoHCESTER cites Brande. 187a Hooker Stud. Flora

260 Verbascum stigma undivided or bilamellate. 1876
Harley Mat Med 476
Bila'minai?, a.= next.

Bilamuiatey -ated (bailse'mineit, -Jited), a.

[f Bi-prefP- 1 +Laminate, f L lamina thin plate.]
Having or consistmg of two thin plates
1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys, III. 56^1 The fascia

on reachii^ its antenor edge, is bi-laminated.
Bilanc^ variant of Byland Ohs. peninsula

Bilander (bi l^doi, bai Iwdoi). Also 7 bil-
landev, 7-9 bylander, 8 belande, belandre,
biUinder. £ad Du. btjlander * a vessel with one
large mast, sailing on the coast,’ *a lighter,’ f Du.
hij Bt + kind Land. Adapted in Fr as bilandre\
A two-masted merchant vessel, a kind of hoy, dis-

tinguished by the trapezoidal shape of the main-
sail ; used in Holland for coast and canal traffic.

*CS6 {Midi The Opening of Rivers for Navigation . a
Mediterranean Passage by Water for Billanders of thirty
tun, between Bristol and London. x666 Land Gaz, No
37/4 Here are three small Billanders from Bruges in Flan-
ders. 1676 Temple Let. Wks 1731 11. 351 Their baggage
15 already laden in a By.lander in this Canal. 1687 Drydek
Htnd ifP 1. 128 Like bilanders to creep Along the coast
1731 Bailey, Belande, belandre xjs&Mem Capt P, Drake
II. Ill 6a, I agreed for a Billinder, which is a kind ofDuti^
Vessel. 1833 Southey Naval Htsi, Eng, IV 293 In little
boats and b^anders to steal along the snore by night.

t Bi’lary, a Obs.= Biliaey.
tr. miM Med. Wks. Voe ,_Bila*y, belonging to^

‘ The bilary pore.

x68x
bile or choler xyay-sx Chambers Cycl

Bilateral (boilse'teiil), a [f. 'Bi~pyef‘^ 1,64-
Latbral, f L. later- (nom, latm) side ] Of, per-
taining to, affecting, or arranged upon two sides

;

disposed on opposite sides of an axis
*77S Ash Bilateral, Having two sides, both by the

father and mother's side 1854 H Miller Footpr Croat,
ix (1S74) 162 That bilateral symmetry of the skeleton
b Law. Pertaining to or afrectmg two parties

x8x8 Colebrooke Obligations I 16 Contracts are either
unilateral or bilateral 1830 Alison Jfzst EuropeV xxvii
§ 99. 78 Bound to perform the other side of the bilateral
engagement
Hence Bila'terally adv , in a bilateral manner,

on both sides Bila'terall sm, Bilatexa lity,
Bila'texaluess, bilateral condition, aiTangement
on opposite sides of an axis.
i8m Murchison Stlurta App D 340 Growing bilaterally

and branching regularly 1873 Poste Gams 1 (ed 2) Introd
8 A judgement may be bilaterally penal may both im-
poverish the defendant and enrich the plaintiff. xStia Todd
Cycl Anat ^Pkys IV 830/1 The idea ofbilateralism is by
no means included in our deiinition of symmetry 1880
Nainre XXI 262 The phenomenon of bilateralness in the
prothallia of fernss

+ BilSiU*]!, -lau^x *'• Obs. Forms see Lauoe.
[Com. Teut OE bihliihJian, -hlihhan = OHG
bihlahhian (MHG and mod.G belachen, Du be-
lagchen), Goth hhlahjan to laugh at, deride, f. bi-.

Be- 4 + hlahjan, m OE, hli^hhan, to Laugh ]
irans To laugh at ; mock, dende.
a xoTO GutRlac(Gx) 1331 Huru ic swi9e ne hearf hmsitJ

bihl^an. 1297 R. Glouc 64 Atte laste ys trichene wel
Intel he by lows atxaoo K Horn 681 be fys me so by-
laucte [= lauhtej Jlat nai nawt ne kaucte.
Bilaw, obs. form of By-law.
BHbaocatch • see Bilboqdet.
Bilbergia, variant of Billbebgia.
BilberiTy, billbecry (bi Iberi). Also 7 bil-

bery. [App of Nome ongin
, cf Da bolle-

bssr, f. boUe (used separately for bilberry) +
Bbrby

^

(The origin of Da. boUe is unknown
, the

suggestion tibat it ist—ON. bgllr Ball is phonetic-
ally improbable, since this gives Sw. boll. Da.
bold )]
^ The fruit of a dwarf hardy shrub

( Vacctnvum
Lpy^tlhis), abundant on heaths, on stony moors,

AT ^ mountain woods, m Great Bntain guri
Northern Europe; the berry is of a deep blue
black, and about a quarter of an mch in diameter

chiefly in the Midlands, other ngmpg
are Whomlbbebby and Blabbbbby. The Tm-me
IS apmied also to the plant, and used attrib.

•5f>*n I (1639) *7* The cloth, Hair<olourd,
Bilberyjuyce. 1394 Barnfield Aff. Sheph. ii. xii, Strawi

berries or Bil-bemes, m their prime 1598 Shaks MerryW V V 4g There pinch the Maids as blew as Bill-berry
x8io Wordsw. Descr Lakes x (1823) 29 The bilberry, a
ground plant, never so beautiful as in early spring xSax
Clare ritl Maistr I ^ In misty blue, Bilberries glow
on tendrils weak i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 6 45 ,

1

lay down
upon the bilberry bushes
2 Applied with or without qualification to other

species of Vacctmum , e g in Bntain to the Great
Bilberry or Bog Whortleberry (V uhginosum)
1640 Parkinson Theat Bot 1453 Vaccmia mgra Jructu

majore The greater Billberry 1839 R Burton Centr
Afr m Jml R, G S 84 Garlands of small red
bilberries 1864 Webster s v , The species of American
bilberty are referred to the sub genus Eu-vaccimmn
Hence BiTberryiUiT ^bl sb

, gathenng bilberries.

1839W Coleman Woodlands (1866) 92 A party of rustic
children ‘a bilberrying*

BilllO 1 (bi Ibtjn) Forms 6 bilboa, 6-7 bilboe,
-bowe, 7 bilbow, 6- bilbo. [App. (as stated by
Blount in 1656) from Bilbao in Spam, long called
in Eng. Bilboa. ‘Bilbow blades ’ were, according to
a marginal note to Drayton Agtncourt (1631) p. 10,
‘ blades accounted of the best temper.’ Cf Da~
masctts blade, Toledo blade The swords of Bilbao,
according to Moll’s Geogr 1701, ‘ are famous over
all Europe ’]

^

1. A sword noted for the temper and elasticity of
its blade Now only Hist.
1398 Shaks Merry W m v iia Compass’d like a good

Bilbo in the circumference of a Peeke, hilt to point. 1603
Drayton Odes xvii 81 Downe their Bowes they threw And
forth their Bilbowes drew 1625 Markham Souldters Ac-
ad 2 Sharpe and broad Swords (ofwhich the Turkic or Bib
boeare best) xSad Scott Woodsi ui. My tough old Knight
and you were at drawn bilbo i860J Kennedy Rob ofBowl
XV 174 We shall come to bilbo and buff before long

b. Often used as the proper name of a swoid
personified

; esp that of a bully or swash-buckler.
x6^ Shadwbll Libertine i Wks. 1720 II 106 Stand, you

dog !. I'll put Bilbo in your guts 1749 Abp Rhys Spam
(1760) 20 Bilbo is an humourous term for a Bully’s Sword
c Phrase Bilbo's the word,

1687 Congreve Old Bach. in. vii. Bilbo’s the word and
slau^ter will ensue. 1713 Guardian No 145 Bilbo is the
word, remember that and tremble 1839Thackeray Virgin
XXXVll 294
2 . iransf * One who bears a hilbo (Doubtful

)

1598 ^aks MerryW t i i6g, I combat challenge of this
Latine Bilboe 1690 Crowne Eng Frier v 41 This bilboe
has shew’d more brains then our Statesmen do
8. Atinb, and Comb , as bilbo blade, -man, -mettle,

-smith ; bilbo-lord, a bully, swash-buckler.
1392 Greene Dtspni Wks (Grosart) X 236 Let them doe

what they dare with their *bilbowe blades. 1636 Blount
Gtossô

,
*Bilbo blade from Bilboa in Spain where the

be^ blades are made. 1621 Fletcher Wild-G Chase ni
1, That this *bilbo-lord shall reap that maidenhead That
was my due. i6ir Beaum & Fl King ^ No Ktngv, 39You are much bound to your *Bil-bow-men 1632 B Ton-
son in Brome North, Lasse Pref Verses, An honest *Bilbo-
Smith would make good blades.

Bilbo PI. bilboes (bi Ibtinz) Also 6 bil-
bows, 7 bilbowes, bylboes, 8 (comb ) bilboo-.
[Of uncertain denvation. It is usually, like the
piec , referred to Bilbao, on the alleged ground
that many of these instruments were manufactured
there, and shipped on board the Spanish Armada,
for the confinement of English prisoners expected
to be made

; but the word occurs in English many
years before 1 588 ] A long iron bar, furnished
with sliding shackles to confine the ankles of
prisoners, and a lock by which to fix one end of the
bar to the floor or ground.
R§S7 in Hakluyt’s Voy. I. 295, I was also conueyed to

their lodgings where I saw a pair of bilbowes. 1391 JHortop Narr m Arb Garnery

,

316 Whom he presently
commanded to he set in the bilbows 1602 Shaks.Ham v
u 6 Me thought I layWorse then the mutiiies in the Bilboes
X723 Mrs. Centlivre Basset-Fable i 1 205 For every fault
that she commits, he’ll condemn her to the Bilboes. 1879
Sala wiDmly Tel 26 June, The prisoner kneeling to show
now the buboes and the neckstocks were put on nim

D. ttttrib

1772-84 Cook (1700) V ISS»7 Carrying with him the
shackle of the bilboo-bolt that had been put about his leg
Bil'bo^tLel! (bilb^ke't). Corrupted forms in

sense 2, g bilboketch, -catch, bilbaooatoh, bil-
verketch, bibleicatch [a Fr bilboquet, m samp
senses and various intermediate ones

;
in OF bille-

hoquet,-banquet, ofdoubtfulongin see Diez, Littre ]
•f*
1 . ‘A cord or Ime, having at either end, and in

the middle, a sticke fastened vntb it wherwith
Gardeners measure out their beds.’ Cotgr.
16x6 Surfl. & Markh Cotiiitr Farm 256 For round

woikes,yon must haue an instrument, commonly called the
Bd^io^uet x688 R Holme Acad Aimory ii

*1° A Bilboquet, an Instrument made of Lines and sharp
pointed Sticks or Iron Pins, to square out Beds.
2. The plaything call^ Cup-and-ball

, the game
played with it, which consists in catching the ball
either on the cup or spike end of the stick.
[A typical example of popular etymology is afforded by

the corraptmn of -qiiet = ket, to ketch, catch, so as to asso-
ciate it with the action of the game, in Bilbao catch we
have the more deliberate perversion of pseudo-scholarship ]
X743 Walpole Lett, H. Mann (1834) ^ 253 To set

BIIiEWHIT,
up Ae n^Ie game of bilboquet. x8oi MipGoodFr Gov (1832)100 Bilboauet<! ^^Hjerobth
cocks 1808 JanI A^en (isVifwhiA George is indefatigable x8,a
26 He made great use of a bilbao-cateh

^ aXXIH
come hither from Bilbao, m Spain^and th/ncl^nname) or ivory cup and soike i8aa “s
the hautboy^suc?eeded*^ the bS,o«tch
s&IBBkrx&ii Sussex Gloss

, Biblw-caU^
bilser-ketch.

likpk) A bird the Water-rail
xfiiBBjaWiUitghbysOmith 314 The Water jW some the Bilcock or Brook-OuzeL p'
Hild, etc , obs form of Build, etc
tBrlder. Obs rare A kind of horse anae1370 Levins Mamp 71 A Bilder horse

x6s3 Urquhart rZiJis i ru 1 Sr’sXr^rWc^audl to fail you, when younShS^
Bxlders(bildais). Herb"' Forms- gbyUemebiU^e, 6 bylders, bilders, 6-8 belders • moddial bilders, billers, bellers.

’

A naine given by the old herbalists to some
water pta or plants, cruciferous or umbelliferous
(peril. Helosciadium or NasturtiumX In modem
dialects applied locally to Water Cress, co Derry
Water Dropwort {(Enanthe crocata), ComwaUCow Parsnip, Devon. See Bntten and Holland

’

c 1440 Pro7up Paru 36 Bylleme, watyr herbe herula.

1
^lote, Btllura!^

herbe that me clepyth billure 1345 Elyot i>Kt , Lav^an herbe groivyng in Ae water, l^e to alysaunder, buthauyng lesse leaues Some do call it byldera. [1348 Cmper^bl Elwta, bilders, 1373— Thesaurus, beldeis] 1308Fwrio. Gorgoghestro, of some called belders, or bell-ra^BHdge, obs form of Bilge.
Bile (bail), [a. F. bile, ad L hills'^
1 . The flmd secreted by the liver, and poured

into the duodenum, as an aid to the digestive pro-
cess It IS bitter, of a brownish yellow colour,
passing sometimes into green, and of a highly com-
plex structure (It was one of the ‘ four humours ’

of early physiology, and was, till the beginning of
the 1 8th c., commonly termed choler )

Thomson Med. Ignor 147 Blood, Bile, Phlegme
and Mdancholy, 1700 Dryden Cock 4 Fox 147 ITiese
fomish Fancies Are certain Symptoms Of boiling Choler,
and abounding Bile 1732 Ahbuthnot Rules o/Dietzbf
Livers of Animals, because of the Bile wluch they contain
iBsoH-wm Elent. Client (1826)11 441 1861 HuLustr
qutn-Tandon ii iii, 111 95 Bile is secreted by the liver, and
IS received into a specim receptacle termed the gall-bladder,

b. Excess or derangement of the bile.

1803 Pitt in G Rose Dianes (i860) II. 10,

1

am . . quite
free both from gout and bile

2 Jig. Anger, ill temper, peevishness Cf Choleb,
Gall, Spleen.
1836 Marryat Midsh Easy viil, His bile was raised by

this parade and display m a lad 1838 Hallam Hist Lit
I I IV § 45 289 After all this bile against those whom the
royal bird represents.

8 Blaok Bile

=

airabths, choler adust, or melan-
choly, the fourth of the ‘humours’ of early physio-

logy ; see Atbabile
1797 Godwin Enquirer i x, 88 He had been . accumulat-

ing black bile

4 Comb and Attrib
,
as bile-cell, -cyst, -duct, etc

,

bile-pigment, one of the colounng substances of

bile
;
bile-stone, a calculus formed in the gall-

bladder, a gall-stone
1674 Grew Anat Trunks iii ii § 17 In the Liver, it were

hard to say, which is a Blood-Vessel, and whiA is a Bile-

Vessel .if It were not for the Contents of them both 1774
E. Darwin in Phil Trasts 346 The bile-duct was tied be
fore It was taken out of the body. 1796— Zoon n 4 Where
these bile-stones are too large to pass 1880J.W Lego Bile

87 In health no bile-pigment can be detected in the blood

Bile, obs f Boil tumour, and Build
Bilection, variant of Boleotion, a moulding

Bilefy, obs form of Bilipy.

BilemazL, etc see By-.

-J* Bile’Uge, a Obs rare—^ [Only in Ormm,
taking place of OE gelqnge, f ge- ^xeBx. + Iptge,

secondary form of long long:—OTeut. *langjo-

Cf. bilong, Belong a for OE gelang'\ Belonging,

related to (with dat ).

irxaoo ORMIN2230 Bitwenenn \>ztt ludisskenn Jieod J>att

lacob wass bilenge

Bxlek, biloe, biloken, biluken, etc see Be-

LOOK and Belouke.
Bileue, -leve, variants of Bbleave v Obs.

+ Bile'veu. Obs, rare~\ [perh for bilwetit

pa. pple. of Belivb, to remam
;
perh a plural sb]

That whidi is left
,
remamder, remains.

c 1230 Gen Ex 3134 De bi-leuen brennen he bead

-}•Bi*l

e

wbi<*., a Obs Forms. ibilewit(e,bilwit,

1-2 bylewite, 2 bylehwit(t), 3 bilewhit,
-ehwit

[Etymology doubtful • prob. f. OTeut *bili-,

w. OIr bil good, mild, and found in OHG bilhch,

modG. ^«//s^just, leasonable + WiTj giving the

sense ‘ mild of wit or mind ’ Cf G ^
good friendly house-spint,’ Gnmm Germ Mytn.

(ed. 4) HI. 137 (E”e ed
BLIND. The interpretation ‘white of bill, a

young bird (f OE. bile +hwit), was current 3't
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eailv date, as shown by 12th c, spellings; cf F.

^clamte G gelb-schnabel, though these are depre-

Sve rather than laudatory, and it nmst be noted

S the earlier spellings had not hwlt,h-\A wite ]

Mild, gentle, clement ;
innocent, simple

k iEi-FHED Bsda IV XXIV m Sweet Reader 50 Swa
hluttre mode and bilewite ond smyltre willsum-

*:Se I)StoeSeo“vde IM Gasfi Matt, xi no

r,cl am [rS7S G mild, c 1000 ^ <7 bil-

•n r b\lewite, cxte/i RoyalMS bylewit, c xi6o ffat-

hUehwit 1 C97i G Matt x 16 Bihvite swa

™ G bylwite, ^1150 RoyalMS byle-

c ^ ,n ToAi He ^vses swiSe god man and swiOe bilehwit

So«3«» & b.l.whu. All cl»,= »ff .11.

a M85 Mar/ter 22 pe engles sungen on lure

b^i bilehwit and blesceden hit.

Bil^e (bild.?), si Also 7-8 bildge, billage.

fProb a corruption of Bulge, ad. OF. lotclge

=mod F. iouge, shown not only by the occurrence

of Bulge and Bulch as synonyms of Bilge, but

also by the fact that louge m F still means ‘ bilge
’

both with reference to a cask and to a ship

Btllage must be a further corruption, due to the

rarity of the ending ~lge in Eng ,
this fonn seems

in later times to be preferred where the word de-

notes a measure, from form-association with ton-

mge, siowags, and other abstracts in -age ]

1 The bottom of a ship’s hull, or that pari on

either side of the keel which has more a horizontal

than a perpendicular direction, and upon which

the ship would rest if aground ; also the lowest

internal part of the hull.

1513 Douglas jEnets v. iv 78 The mychty kervell schud-

dent . Doun swakkand fludis ondir hir braid bilge of aik.

1692 m Capt.SmttRs Seaman's Gram, i xvi. 7s The Btlget

the breadth of the place the Ship rests on when she is a

ground. 1696 Phillips, Btllage of a Ship is the breadth of

the Floor when she lies aground , and billage-water is that

which cannot come to the pump 1786 Cowper Odyss xv.

579 She pitched headlong into the bilge Like a sea coot

z866 Dally Tel 7 Nov, We were only blown over on our

other bilge, and remained fast,

b. The foulness which collects in the bilge.

1829 Southey 0. Newman iii, To breathe again the air

Wth taint of bilge and cordage undehled ite6 Emerson
Eng Traits u. 3S Nobody likes to be sufiocated with

bilge, meplutis, and stewing oil.

2 The 'belly* of a cask or other vessel ofsimilar

shape; cf Belly 10, ii.

1513Douglas Mneis n i ii Of chost men thal tuik Ane
greit numir, and hid in bilgis derne Within that best 1797
Nelson ra Nicolas Disp. VI 1. 143 The great weight of
stores laid on the casks has pressed the bilges

8. Comb mAAttnb ,&% btlge-block, -board, -coad,

-keelson, -plank ; bilge-fever (see quot.) ;
bilge-

free a. (of a cask), stowed so that the bilge does

not come in contact with the Boor
;
bilge-piece

=Bilge-keel
;
bilge-pump, a pump to draw off

the bilge-water
;
bilge-strmger, a shelf or line of

beams running roiuid the bilge
,
bilge-ways (see

quot.). Also Bilge-keel, -water.
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , *Bilge-fever, the illness

occasioned by a foul hold 1869 Sir E Recd Shtp-bnild
n 47 The iron-clad frigates of our Navy . . have numerous

^bilge-keelsons. 1880 Times 23 Dec 7/5 The vessel
rolled ‘ deeper’ than before the removal of the *bilge-pieces,
the increase of the ballast, etc 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-
hk , *Bilge-plaiiks, certain thick strengthenings on the inner
and outer lines of the bilge 1866 G Macdonald Ann
Q NetgJu XL (1878) 226 It’s better to keep a look-out on
the *bilge-pump 1869 Sir E Reed Shtp-omld. 1 10 The
butts of the angle-irons forming the fore and aft '"bilge-

stnngers, were not sufiBciently connected 1769 Falconer
Did Marine (1789) Hiijb, The *bilge-ways or cradles,
placed under the bottom, to conduct the ship into the
water whilst lanchmg

Bilge, V [f. prec. sb ]
1 trans. To stave m a ship’s bottom, cause her

to spring a leak
*SS7 A Jenkinson in Hakluyt Voy I 333 The Tnnitie
»me on ground and was like to be bilged and lost *638
UssuER Ann 663 Euphranor had bilged and sunck one
of the enemies ships 1762-9 Falconer Shtpwr in 642 A
second shock Bilges the splitting vessel on the rock 1836
Marryat Mtdsh Easy xxxi, It was one of the Sicilian go
v^unent galleys bilged on the rocks.
2 tnlr (for r^ ) To suffer fracture m the bilge

,

to be broken or stove in, sprmg a leak Also./^
to8 Morgan Algiers ii v 301 The Ships were running

and bilging on the Rocks 1748 Anson Voy 11 in
*40 She struck on a sunken rock, and soon after bilged.
1070 Lowell Among vty Bks Ser 1 (1873) 223 On which
an heroic life may bilge and go to pieces
o irans and mtr To bulge or swell out.
1807VancouverAgrtc Devon (i8 1 3) 360These narrowways

are by the traffic of the lime-carts, bilged, and forced out
upon Aeir sides 1849-52 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV
94Y2 The whole apparatus is capable of bilging outwards
in the movements of respiration

Bilged, ppl. a In 6 bilgeit [f. Bilge sb
-H -BD.^ ] Having a large bilge

,
broad-bottomed

*S*3 Douglas /Sneis ii iv [111 ] 65 Alkyn portage quhilk
bidder brocht In barge or bilgeit ballingare our se

Bilge-keel (bildg-kil). See quot. 1850.
cxBso Rndim Navis (Weale) 97 Bilge-Keels, the pieces

ot timber fastened under the bilge of boats or other vessels,
to keep them upright when on shore, or to prevent them

falling to leeward when sailing X884 E Fishbousne in
Pall Mall G 23 Sept 2/2 A large number of our ships have
deep bilge-keels to reduce their rolhng propensities

Bi'lge-water.
^
The water that collects m the

bilge of a ship through leakage or otherwise, and
becomes disgustingly foul and noxious
1706 Phillips, Btldge-Water, that water which . . cannot

come to the Well in the Ship’s Hold 1751 Smollett Per.
Ptc 1y, May I be bound to eat oakum, and dnnk bilge-

water for life 1840 R Dana Be/ Mast 11 ^ That inex-
pressibly sickening smell, caused by the shaking up of the
bilge-water in the hold

+ Bilgres. Obs A plant • perhaps = Bilders.
c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) 185

Scabiose, Bilgres, wildflax, is good for ache.

Bilgy (bildgi). [f. Bilge Charac-
teristic of a bilge ; e g. * a bilgy smell ’

Bill- (boili), combining form of the L bihs

bile, used in various compoimds and derivatives,

esp in the names of bile-pigments ; as bili-cyamn,

-rubtn, -verdtn, etc Hence also Biliation, 'the

production or secretion ofbile ’ Syd Soc Lex. 1 880.

Bill feroua a
,
prodncmg bile, t Bi lifica tion,

the action or process of making bile. + Bi‘li&, v.

to form bile
;
Bi li^iusT ppi o bile-formmg.

x88o J W Legg Bile 49 Bihcyanin they always find m
human gall-stones 1878 Gamcee tr Hertnann's Phys.
(ed. 2) 138 Yellow bile becomes green through the oxida-

tion of bilirubin to biliverdm 1836-9 Todd Anat ^
Phys. II 483/a In many insects the biliferous organs
consist of fluid sacs 169a Sir T Blount Ess 113 The na-

ture of sanguification, BiUfication, Separation of Urine.

1657 Tomlinson Renoirs Disp 526 So much Vinegar must
be added as will correct that bilefying faculty

Bilisbry (bi ban), a. [ad. F. bthatre
;

cf mod.
L btharts, and see

1 Of or pertaining to the bile

1731 Akbuthnot a ilments i § 4 Voracious Animals have
the Biliary Duct inserted into the Pylorus. 1827 Carlyle
Misc (1857)51 Derangement m the biliary organs

2.= Bilious 2.

*®37 Carlyu. Fr Rev (1871) III vi. vi 234 The biliary

face seems clouded with new gloom x86o— Return i. 97
Not sanguine and diffusive he, but biliary and intense

t BUrkre. Obs, rare [ad L btltbra, f bt-

two + libra pound ] A weight of two pounds
1382 WvcLiFifrt' VI 6 A bilibre of whete, that u a wey^i

0/twopound, for 00 peny, and thre bilibres of barly for 00

peny
Bilif, -liue, var. ff. of Btlipe, Obs ,

sustenance

llBilim.'bi (bilimbiX Also 8 blimbi, 9 bi-

limby, blimbing [Tamul Mtmht, Malay b%-

Itmbtng, Cingalese bthn^ A tree {Averrhoa Bt-

hmbt, N O. Oxahdaceas), growmg m India and

Ceylon, which yields a jtuce used by the natives

for the cure of skm-diseases , also its fruit.

1772-84 Cook Voy I 247 There are fruits, ofvarious

kinds, and particularly die bhmbi, which has a sharp taste,

and IS a fine pickle 1852 F Neale Resid Siam xii, To
see the fruit trees • the callacca, and the bilimby, the cus-

tard apple and the pomegranate 1866 Treas Bot. 112

Averrhoa Btlimbt, the Blimbmg

Bi*lilll6lli'b. Obs Forms 6 belimoxit, belle-

mentte, biUameiit, biUemente, biUyment,
bylli(a)ment, 6-7 bilhmeiit(e, 7-8 biHement,
8 biliment. [aphetic form of Abilimbnt, Habili-

ment (also aJbillement, habtllament,abyllyment, etc

,

etc ) ,
used in specific senses of that word ]

1 gen An ornamental article of (female) attire,

an ornament worn by women ,= Habiliment 6
[CZ530 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt (1B14) 8 Pyers

bought for them abylementes and jewelles ] 1589 Banc
Wills (1861) iss, I give unto my said wiefe all her cbaynes

of goolde billimentes and all apparell 1611 Cotgr , Dor-
lot, a lewell, or prettie trinket, as aglet, button, billement,

etc wherewith a woman sets out her apparell, or decks

herselfe vjrarSiovds Surr' (ed Strype 1734) II v ix 270/1

Many Biliments, Chains, Tablets, Buttons, and such like

which were commonly worn 1721-90 Bailey, Billernents

[f e the Habilliments], Ornaments and Cloaths ofaWoman
2 Spec in i6th c.* ‘The attire or ornaments of a

woman’s head or neck : or a bonnet a French

hood a paste or such like ’ Baret Alveane 1580
‘ The jewelled fronts of the ladies’ head-dresses, as

we see them in the portraits of Queen Anne
Boleyne, etc ’ J G Nicholls.

[xS5S Fardle Factons ii vii 161 The abillementes of their

heades are much like the frontlettes that their Magi doe

weare ] a 1553 Udall Royster D. ii 111 (Arb ) 35 We shall

go in our fren^e hoodes In our tricke ferdegews and bil-

linvents of golde, a 155® Chron Gr Briars (tSsa) 43 -fhene

[1539] beganne alle the gentylwomen of Vngland to were

Frenche whooddes with bellementtes of golde i5®3 Gold-

ing Ixxvu 472 Women weare billiments of

gold, and other costly att^es vpon their heades x6ii

Cotgr ,
Bavolet, a Billiment, or head-attire, worne by the

women of Picardie. j . -t.

3 Bihment lace • an ornamental lace used in the

i6th c for tnmming
1578 Inv 7as Backhouse in Draper’s Diet 187 Lace sd

to gd per dozen vij doz. and a d of bylhament, 8j

x owncis of sylke bylliment, las 13^ Banc Wills {laoi)

130 One velvett jerkin laid one w'*' bilhm‘ lace. 1600

Queen's Wardrobe in Nichols Progr Q Elis III 301 One
frocke of clothe of golde with a billaiuent lace of Venice

Golde
Bilixnien, -limpen, etc. . see Be-.

Bili-a (boi lln). [f. Bile + -in.] A gummy pale

yellow mass, formerly considered to be the prin-

cipal constituent of the bile

1849-52 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 844/2 Bilin and
biliary colouring matter 187a Huxley /’/y'r. v. 122 Bilm

is a mixture of two acids in combination with soda.

BilineElX (boili ntad), a. rare. [f. Hl-pre/.^ 6

-t- Linear, L. Itnea Ime.] OC pertammg to, or

contained by, two (straight) lines.

1851 Mansell Proleg Log (i8$o) 24 There is no difficulty

m understanding the meaning of the phrase ‘bilinear figure*

. though the object is inconceivable.

Biluigual (baili ggwal), a [f L biHngu-ts

speaking two languages (f. bt- two+/i»^#a tongue,

language) + -alI ]
1 Having, or charactenzed by two languages.
1862 Anstco Channel Isl 543 A constitution of bilingual

islands 1871 Earle Philol § 20 Cock-boat is probably a
bilingual compound
2 . spec. Of inscriptions, etc . Written or in-

scribed simultaneously in parallel versions m two
different languages Also quasi-j^.

X847 Grote Greece II xxxiv IV. 352The inscriptions were
bilingual, in Assyrian characters as well as Greek. 1869
Baldwin Preh Nations viii (1877) 340 The bilinMal stone
of Thugga x88x Athenainm i Oct 433/3 Our bilinguals

are as yet scanty.

Hence Bill nsrually adv

,

m two languages.

So Bill ugmar a.= Bilingual. Bill nsnist, one
who speaks two languages. Bill ngnons a.=
Bilingual.
1871 Earle Phtlol § 77 Not an unfrequent thing in Chau-

cer for a line to contain a single fact bilingually repeated

X839 Fraser's Mag XX. 202 The bilinjguar monument of

Rosetta. 1884 Pall Mall G 4 Jan. 3/c A genuine bilin-

guist IS as rare a prodigy as a two-headed calf. 1730 Bailey
Bihngttous , (whence also in mod Diets }

'f' Bilio‘S6f Obs [ad. L bihds-us'\ = n&iX

17x0 Phil Trans. XXVII. 34 The Biliose Liquor . being

of a whitish yellow colour.

Bilious (bi liss), a. Also 6 bilius, bj^yous,

7 bileoua, 8 biliose [ad. F. btlteux L. btlios-

tts, f bih-s Bile • see -0U3 ]

f Iv Of, pertaining to, or connected with, the

bile ;=Biliary. Obs
X54X R Copland Gayleds Terap s Gij b. Cankers cometh

ofbylyous excrementes. 1651 Culpepper Astral. Judgem
Dts {1658) 133 (jaused by cholerick or bilious matter

_
1697

Downing Disord. Homed Cattle 35 This medicine
cleanses the bilious passages.

2 Of diseases and temperament ; Affected by, or

ansing from, too great a secretion of bile, or

from bilious derangement.
1651 Biggs New Disp, 74 Bilious diseases ifiyi H. Stcbbe

Def Phlebot 36 His natural habit, be it bilious, melan-

choly, or phlcgmatick X732 Akbuthnot Rules 0/Diet 1

24s An excellent Drink in bilious Fevers i8a6 Disraeli
Viv Grey iv v iso^se in the morning as bilious asa Ben-

gal general. 1842 Dickens Bett (1880) I 67

3 . Choleric, wrathful, peevish, ill-tempered

1561 T Fortescue Forest (1571) 52 A great note of tern-

perancie is it not to waxe or bilius or angne for the injune

that IS done us 166a Fuller Worihtes(i8^) III 374 Here
bilious Bale lets fly without fear x866 Sat. Rev. 20 Jan.

76/1 The outpouring of a bilious cynicism

Bi’liously, [f prec -f-LY^] In a bilious

or ill-tempered manner
1865 Fall MallG 27 July ii/i He wishes heartily—if not

biliously—that some biped English boas might come to the

same fate
.

Biliousness. Bilious quality or condition,

fig peevishness, ill-temper
*

xSax De Qoincey Confess I 67 The suffering from bilious-

ness 1884 Gen Gordon Jml Kartoum 8 Oct , I hope
Stewart will cut out all this biliousness.

Bills, obs form of Bylbs, a game.

Biliteral (bailrteral), a [f. Bl- prefix i -f-

Literal, f L litera or httera letter.] Having

or consistmg of two letters
,
quasi-f^ a linguistic

root consisting of two letters BiH texalism, a

biliteral condition of language

1787 SirW Jones Anmv Disc.w (1824) I 43 It is the

genius of the Sanscrit that the roots of veibs be almost

universally biliteral 1863 R Townsend Mod Ceotn. I a

The former or biliteral notation is more convenient 1874

Savce Compar Phtlol 11 78 The so called biliterals are

the result of phonetic decay. x86o Farrar Ortg Bang
X 212 The supposition of an original biliteralism

Bilk (bilk), sb. [Of uncertain ongin ; nor can

it be determined whether the sb or the vb. was

first m use The verb was at first a technical term

in the game of Cribbage, where it interchanged

with balk ; hence a conjecture that it may have

originated in a mincing pronunciation of the

latter Blount’s assertion that the word is Arabic

is altogether erroneous , and the derivation ‘ from

Mceso-Goth bi-latkan to mock, to dende,’ given

in some diets
,
belongs to a pre-scientific age ]

1 . Crtbbage. A balking or spoiling of an adver-

sary’s score m his cnb
*79* J V/iLLiAMS (A Pasquin) Crtbbage 63 To assist your

own Crib better, or to throw a greater bilk into that of your
adversary Ibid 65 A King is, in general, a great bilk with
almost any other card

•f*
2 . A statement having nothing m it. Obs.

1633 B. JoNsoN T Tub 1. 1, Tub He will have the last

108-2
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word, though he talk bilk for 't, Hugh. Bilk I what s that 1

Tub Why, nothing a word signifying Nothing ; and bor-

rowed here to express nothing i68x Blount, Bilk is said

to be an Arabick word, and signifies nothing cnbbage-
players understand it best rti733 North Exam i iii,

p 139 aisBedloe was sworn, and, being asked what heknew
against the Prisoner, answered. Nothing Bedloe was ques-

tioned over and over, who still swore the same Bilk Ibid
I III r 46 The Words in a common Acceptation are a meer
Bilk, and signify nothing

3 A hoax, a deception, a ‘ take m ’
? Obs.

x66a Butler Hud ii in 376 “Spells, Which over ev’ry

month’s blank-page In th’ Almanack strange Bilks presage

1694 Congreve Double Deal iii x. There he’s secure frofti

danger ofa bilk a 1733 North Lives 1 260 After this bilk

of a discoverywas known
4 A person who bilks or cheats ; a cheat

1790 Sheridan in SJteridantana log Johnny W Iks,

Johnny W Iks, Thou greatest of buks 1836 Marryat
yaphet IX, The wagoner drove off, cursing him for a bilk.

+Bilk, a Obs. [See piec,]

<11733 North Exam i 111 7 10. 129 To that and the
Auth^s bilk account of it, 1 am approaching.

Bilk (bilk), V. [See Bilk sb ]

1. tmns In Crtbbage : To balk or spoil any one’s

score in his cnb
1631 Cleveland Poems 24 Soma^ Cards, i’th stock, and

yet be bilkt? x68a Cotton Compl. Gatnesier vtii. Ifhe find
no Games in them, nor help by the Card thatwas turn’d up,
which he takes into his hand, then he is bilkt, and some-
times it so happens that he is both bilkt in hand and cnb
1791 J Williams (A Pasquin) Crtbbage 65 Bilking the Cnb
of your adversary 15 a very essential part of the game of
Cnbbage any cards which are not likely to makesequences,
are proper cards to bilk your adversary xS^o Bohn’s
Hofid-bk, Games, ‘Baulking’ or ‘bilking’ the cnb
2 . To balk (hope, expectation)

,
to cheat, deceive,

betray
1673 Marvell Reh Trattsp i 27 When we have search’d

all over, we find ourselves bilk'd in our expectation a 1683
Oldham Wks ^ Rem (x6861 48 Hopes often bilkt, and
Sought Preferment lost 1774 iVestm Mag II 145 Hap-
less woman Bilk'd while she's younm and ancient with-
out friends I 1822 Hazlitt Tahle-t, Tl xv 351 Native
talents at work to bilk their consciences, and salve their
reputation 1829 Carlyle Misc (1857) ^93
he to a certain extent bilked

3 To ' do (a person) out ’ ^(his due) ; to cheat,

defraud, to evade pa3mient of (a debt)
1672 Locke in Fox Bourne Life 1. v. 268 A man that had

bilked one of the most considerable men of the place 1692
Lutthell Bn^Rel (1857) II 41a Beleiving the persons
therein would bilk the coachman a 1704 T Brown Praise
Poraerty'^)i& 1730! 08A scoundrel who knows no pleasuie
beyond bilking bauds andcoaches 1723Ds Foe Co/ yack
(1840) 198 We bilked the captain of his ransom money 1766
Nem Bath Guide vi (1807J 40 ’Tis hard to be bilk’d of our
fare. 1783 Cowper Tiroc 327 His skill In bilking tavern
bills 1833 Merivale Rom Rep. viu- (1867) 324 In bilking
a creditor or negotiating a loan

4 To elude, evade, escape from, ‘ give the slip to
1679R W Cromwell’s Ghost 2,

1

bilkt ray Keeper, and
Once more I mountmy Native Soyl again 17x3 Guardian
No 124(1756)11 159 The conntxy lass I who, hercow bilking,
leaves her milking, For a green gown on the grass 1720
Gay Poems (1745) II 64 She scorn'd to bilk her assignation
x8a6 Scott IVoodst xxviii, I bilked Everard in order to
have ray morning draught. 1832 Thackeray Esmond ii i

161 T’other recollected how a constable had been bilked

Brlked. [f prec + -edI] Also bilkt
Cheated, ' done out ’ of one’s due or expectation.
x68a DKewEssiMacPI 104 Bilkt stationeis foryeomen stood

prepar'd. — (J ) The pleasing sight Of your bilk'd hopes

Bi Iking, [f as prec + -jngI] The
action of cheating or ‘ doing out ’ of one’s due.
1687 T Brown Sau^sm Upr Wks. 1730 I 77 A pack of

vermin, bred up to bilking of their landladies 1736
Gra^fs-Inn yrnl. 1. 177 The bilking of Walters at Places
ofEntertainmen t

Bilking,///, a. [f. asprec. + -iNG2] Balking,
disappointing, cheating.
1731 Fielding Lottery 11 Wks 1784 II 140 Dear Madam,

be not m such a passion, I am no bilking younger brother.

Bill (bil), sb 1 Forms : 1-7 bal, 5-6 byl, bylle,
biUe, I- bill [Com WGer . OE. ^z/, ^z//5jneut

,

sword, falchion = OS. bil, the same, OHG bill
neut. (MHG. bil neut., mod.G. belle fern

,
pickaxe)

prob •—OTeut *btljo-(in (with WGer ll for Ij),

connected by some with Skr bJul to split, cleave.
Applied to various cutting weapons and imple-
ments, the relations of which to each other are
not satisfactorily ascertained (Ger. betl, OHG
bthal, IS an entiiely different word )]
+ 1 A weapon of war mentioned in OE poetry,
a kind of broadsword, a falchion. Obs (Prob-
ably passing with modified shape into sense 2.)
a 1000 Beowulf4126 iEfter billes bite, c 1030Ags Gloss.m Wr-Wulcker Voc 376 Chahbem, bill X203 Lay 1740

Per wes bil ibeat 1 her wes balu mucheL [1867 Freeman
Horm Couq (1876) I v. 273 note. The bill here [m Death of
Bnhtmth\ spoken ofwas a sword and not an axe ]
2 . An obsolete military weapon used chiefly by

infantry , varying in form from a simple concave
blade with a long wooden handle, to a kind of
concave ax with a spike at the back and its shaft
terminating in a spear-head

; a halberd
Disunct forms of hills seem to have been painted or var-

nuhed in difierent colours 5 hence the black ssA brown bills
01 tn6 loui and i7tii centuries
c 1300 K, A Its 1624 With longehilles , , They carve heore

bones, 1463 Marg Paston Lett. 318 II. 213 The ten*
auntes havyng rusty polexis and byllys 1493 Act 11

Hen VII, Ixiv Pream , Armours Defensives, as Bowes,
Billes, Hauberts X393 Shaks II, m 11 xi8Di5taffe-
Women manage ru&tie Bills xggB Barret Theor Warres
I 1. 2 Inveterate opinion . touching blacke bils and bowes
1603 Drayton Bar JVarres 11 xxxvii, Wer’t with the
Speare, or Browne Bill, or the Pike 18x3 Scott Trierm
I xm, When the Gothic gateway frown’d. Glanced neither
bill nor bow. 1834 Planch^ Bmt. Costume 33
b A Similar weapon used by constables of the

watch till late in the i8th cent. Also attrib

1389 Pappe w Hatchet (1844) 28 All weapons from the
taylors bodkin, to the watchmans browne bil 1399 Shaks
MiichAdova iu.44 Haue a care that your bills benotstolne
16x6 Fletcher Gust Country ii i 9, i Off He was still in
quarrels, scorned us Peace-makes,And all our bill-authority

X799 S Freeman Town Off 176 Every watchman carries

a staff with a bill fastened thereon.

3 Short for Bill-man.
1495 Hen VII. in Elhs Orig Lett i 11 I 21 For an

archer or bille on horsback vujd by the day, 1313 Hen
VIII in Strype Eccl Mem I 11. App i 4 A hundred able
men .wherof threescore to be archers and forty bills on
foot 1332 Hervet Xenophon's Househ (1768) 35 Billes,

and archers, the which folowetheircapitaynes in goodarraye.
X823 Scott Tahsm, x, A strong guard of bills and bows

4 An implement used for pruning, cuttingwood,
lopping trees, hedges, etc, having a long blade
with a concave edge, often ending in a sharp hook
(cf Bill-hook), and a wooden handle in line with
the blade, which may he long as in the hedging-

bill, or short as in the hand-bill. (The form of the
‘ bill ’ vanes greatly in different localities

)

c 1000 jElfric Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 106 Falcas-
irum, si)je, itel bill 1481 Caxton Reynard xxxiu § 1 The
men cam out with stauys and byllis, with flaylis and pyk-
forkes 1332 Huloft, By! called a forest bil, or bushsithe

1370 Wills ^ Itw N C (1835) 334 Ij paire of wood skeles,

one bilstaffe iiijr a 1604 Hammer Chron, Irel (1633)
Havmg a forrest Bill on his shoulders 1643 W. Greenhill
Axe at Root 19 It is not Falx, a Bill or Hooke, to chop off
some Armes or Bowes ^40 Somerville Hobhviol 11 80
And with his crooked Bill Cut sheer the frail Support x86a
Trench Monk ^ Birdxxxtu. Poems 28 The woodman’s glit-

tering hill

•j* 0 A digging implement
, a mattock or pickax

[tf 1030 Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 361 Btdubtum,
marra, bill ] c 1323 Pol Songs {1839) 151 Thah y sulle mi
bil ant my borstax c 1400 Ywaine ^ Gam 3223 Thai had
broght bath bill and spade 2468 Medulla Gram , Posso-
rtum, a byl or a pykeys 1483 Cath Angl 31 A Bille (a
Byll or a yqess^f/ossortum, Itgo,

6. Comb, t*Bill-b.ager (?) ; Billman, q.v
CX460 Townetey Myst 8s Both bosters and bragei-s God

kepe us fro From alle b;^e hagerswith colknyfes that go

Bill, sh 2 Forms . 1-4 bale, 4 beele, bil, 4-5
bylle, 5-6 bille, 6 byll, 4- bill [OE. bile

?masc, not found elsewhere m Tent ,
prob —

OTeut. ^bih-, and possibly a derivative of the
same root as Bill sb i]

1 The horny Beak of certain birds, especially

when slender, flattened, or weak.
In Ornithology, beak is the general term applicable to all

birds
, in ordinary language beak is always used of bii ds of

prey, and generally when staking or pecking is in question

,

beak and bill are both used of ciows, finches, sparrows,
perching birds and songsters generally, bill being however
more frequent , bill is almost exclusively used of humming-
birds, pigeons, waders, and web-footed birds.
aioooAgs G/<wj. in Wr -Wfllcker jxSRostrum, bile

c xaoo Tnn Coll Horn, 49 Dune ne harraeS none fugele ne
mid bile ne mid fote 2387 Trpvisa Hidden Rolls Sei
II 421 pe bryddes woundeb hem wij> hire grete heeles
c 1440 Promp Parv 36 Bylle of a hyrde, rostrum 2486
Bk St Albans A vj b, Ye shall say this liauke has a large
beke And call it not bille 1363 B Googe Eglogs (Arb

)

log To moue the Byll and shake the wings xwi Dent
Pathw. Heaven Dd, As the Eagle renueth her bill 2642
Howell For Trav (Arb) 80 Noah’s dove brought the
brancli of Olive m her Bill. 1847 Carpenter Zool § 454
The duck tribe are distinguished by the breadth and de-
pression of the bill i86z Wood Nat. Htst II 3 A pecu-
liar horny incrustment, called the beak or bill This bill

IS of very different shape m the various tribes of buds.

b The horny beak of the Platypus,
1847 Carpenter Z'00/ § 317 (Omtthorliynchus) Its muzzle

is converted into a bill, closely resembling that of a duck

“t*
c To hold (one') with his bill in the water :

to keep him m suspense Obs = Fr temr le bee

dans Peau, LiUre.
^S79 Tomson Calvin's Senn Tint, 1041/1 What meant

God to holde the fathers with their billes m the water (as
wee say) so long, and sent not the Redeemer sooner ?

1

2

. trans The beak, muzzle, or snout of other
animals

;
the human mouth or nose (cf. Beak).

a loooiELrRicG/tM'A mWr -Whicker Voc 118 Proviusctda,
ylpes bile vel wrot c X330 Poem temp Edw II, 353 Ne
iriste no man to hem, so false theih bethin the bile c 1380
Sir Femnib 2654 To hewe Jje Sarasyns boJ>e hok & bil

i6xx Shaks Wtnt 7*. i u 183 How she holds vp the Neb,
the Byll to him ! a- 1623 Boys Wks (1630) 498 A thud most
resembled his progenitors, having his fathers bill and his
mothers eye

3 A beaklike projection
; a spur, tooth, spike

Applied to some narrow iiromontories, as Pot Hand
Sill, Selsea Bill. Naui ia //, see quot. 1850
X382WYCLrF iv laThetwoeus of the olyues that

ben bysidis the two golden bills iVulg rostra auiea] 1388— Isa xli 13 A newe wayn threischynge, hauynge sawynge
bills. CX400 Destr. Troy xv 6407 He braid out a brond
with a bill felle. 2770 Withlrinc Bnt, Piants (1796) I 43

BILL.

s«S’hk?tKS^^^^^
97 Bills the ends of compass or kneeSr
w 7 fl^ke of an ancho'Hence Bill-board, a board fastened edgewise tothe side of a ship for the bill of the Mchm S
rest upon also a board to protect the timbers of
the ship from being damaged by the bill
the anchor is weighed
176? Falconer Dk:/ Manue (1789) Bill, the point or extremity ofthe fluke of an anchor 1825 H G ascoigneFame SI Another tackle on the Bill they place c x8& HStuart Seaman’s Catech 70 What are the bill boaK?For the flukes of the anchors to rest on 1875 BEcmBr.SailoVs Pocket Bk x (ed 2) 364 The strain is^phed “nthe palm, at a spot which, measured from the extrenuu ofthe bill, IS one-third of the distance between it and the Ln-

tre of the crown
5 Comb BiU-flsh. (Belonc truncata), a small
anadromous sea-fish ofN America Also called
Sea-pike, Silver Gar-fish, etc

; fbil-fodur, ’bill-
fodder

; biU-twisted a

,

havmg a twisted bill.
2782 P H Bruce Mem xii 424 The sea hereabouts [Ba-

hamas, etc ] abounds with fish unknown to us m Eurone
bill-feh, hound-fish, etc <7x330 iSsaHisbae
wij> his bilfodur wib jie best be lafte 1649 G Daniel Tn-
narch ToRdr 148 From some Trees Byll-twistedBamaLles
ripen to Geese ’

Bill (bil), sb 3 Forms 4-7 byll(e, bille, 6-7
byl, bil, 4- bill. [ME bille, m AFr bille, (An-
gloL. billa, an alteiation of L bulla m its me-
diaeval sense In cl L., bulla was * a bubble, a boss,
a stud, an amulet foi the neck’ ; whence,m med L.,
‘ a seal ’ esp ' the seal appended to a charter,’ etc.

;

thence, transf ‘ a document furnished with a seal’

e g a charter, a papal ‘ bull’, and, by extension,

any ofiicial or formal document, ' a bill, schedide,

memorandum, note, paper ’ It was in these latter

senses that bulla became m England btlla, bille

Being a word of common use (see Du Cange),
bulla was probably pronounced with «, passing

into Eng y, i

;

though no direct evidence of this

has been found j
fl A written document (originally sealed), a

statement in wnting (more or less formal)
,
a

letter, note, memorandum (cf. Billet sb ) Obs in

general sense, but retained m numerous legal and

commercial terms see 10.

[H Knyghton Chron in 1 an 1272 Decanus Lincohu-
ensis, proposmt unam billam excusatonatn ] c 1374 Chaucer
Troylus ii. 1081 Senpe nor hill . that toumth sudie
matere, Ne bring me none 1 1393 Gower Conf III

304 But eche of hem to make 3 bille He bad and wnte
his own wille 1424 E E Wills (1882) 55 I . declare

my last will in Jus bille 1423 Paston Lett 5 I 22,

1

send

you, closed m this bille the copie of un frendly lettre.

<7 1460 Stans Puer 92 in Babees Bk {1868) 32 Go, htel bille,

bareyn of eloquence. Pray yonge children that the shal see

or Reede, etc. 23x2 Act 4 Hen. VIII, xi. Every thing

expressed in this hill of peticion 1331 W T Eptsi yokn

xo It 15 called an Epistle because it is sent as a letter or a

b>ll 1399 Hakluyt II i 25 Tocastouer thewalsinto

the campe of the Christians, certame hils written in Hebrue,

Gieeke, and Latine 1727 Swift Furth Acc E Cvrll

Wks 17SS III i 156 To whom he gave the following bul

of directions, where to find them 1735 Magens InsuraiKCS

II. 122 A Bill containing the Reasons of the CitatiOT shall

be left with the Person that is summoned, or at his House,

fb A letter 01 ‘bull’ of the Pope. Obs

1430 Myrc 709 All J>at falsen the popes lettres or billes or

seales C1300 Cocke Lorelles B 7 The pope dwlaye hath

graunted in his byll That euery brother may do what be

wylk

f C A writmg circulated reflecting upon any

person ,
the analogue of the later prmted pamphlet

or lampoon Obs.
Paston. Lett 4. 1. 13 Manaces of deth mad^ by

. . billes rymed in partye 1332 More Confut Ttndale

Wks 622/1 By sclauuderousjiylles Wowe^ abrade an^ ray*

!S‘“(iS*96) 81272’MW bifles and rimes

were set forth in diuers places against them

t d A deed. Obs tun
1548 Forrest Pleas Poes 93 And then I d^e to this By

sett myhande <? 2500 Marlowe Akwf/ v ,74
Consiimmamm

est , this bill is ended 1613 R C Table Alph ,
Scedult,

obligation, or hill of ones hand

“I* 2 A formal document containing a petiuon to

a person in authonty ; a wntten petition Obs

[1322 Liber Cusium (Rolls Ser ) 379 Come ilsa^^q^s
par Mle a voz Justices eiraunz en la Tour

inedie dun tort ] 2377 Langl P PI
aKiUe

a clerke bat couthewrite I wolde castehjTOph^ ^ 1
^

1423 JAS I KtndsQ Ixxxu, Awarld offolk WifeWhsm
t^frehandis, of one assentVnto the U
present 1333 Fardle Factous i v 36 the mommg w

behoued him to peruse al lettres ®“PPhcacions,

2682 NDViLEP/<x/<i/f<7</iz/ II2 Thatno Parliment should be

dismist, till all the Petitions were answered. That w

all the Bills (which were tlien styled he
2728 Pope Dune. 11 89 All vain petiuons . . Amus

reads, and then returns the bills
in

+ b. A supplicatory address (not neepan y
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Tohn Bochas Made unto Fortune. 1S70 Seoi. Poeitts x&ih

r n S34 Diligent to heir the pure mannis bill.

Xq To ptit (t(/) a bill, to present a petition

..g- XBEVIS4. Htg<ien Rolls Ser V 141 Ihe bishops at

putte up billes to emperour 14*4 BRAMP^o^

P^Ps xAViii II And mekely puttyth to the this b>lle

iAo Paston Lett I 153. I cend yow a copy of the bylle

Sat mv Lord of Yorke put unto the Kynge

3 The draft of an Act of Parliament submitted

to the legislature for discussion and adoption as

an ‘ Act ’ Historically, this has passed through

the senses of a A petition to the Sovereign, as in

sense a , b. A petition, containing the draft of

the act or statute prayed for, c. The draft act

ivithout the petitionary form, as is now the case

•with all Tab/ic bills, or such as affect the interests

of the public generally Private bills, 1 e such

as grant relief to or confer privileges upon indi-

viduals or corporations, are still introduced in the

form of petitions The nature and scope of a

bill IS expressed by such phraseology as ‘ a bill to

reform the representation of the people,’ 'a Bill of

Indemnity,’ a ‘Reform Bill,’ ‘Manchester Water-

works Bill.’

[136s Langl. P,Pl a. -v 45 Thenne cam pees in-to par-

lem^pir and putte -vp a bylle. How bat -wrong wilfifullich

hadde hus wif for-leyen Act x Hen VJJ (tjZo)'X.

App 103 Item quasdam aha Billa cum cedula eidem an-

exhibita fuit coramDommo Rege in Parliamento prae-

dicto] r&rzActifHen Pream , To putte forth

certeyn bylies in this present parliament 1^7-87 Harrison
England 11 viii (1877) 176 The clerke of the parlement,

whose office 15 to read the billes 1598 Shaks Merry W
11 1 29 He Exhibit a Bill m the Parliament for the putting

downe of men 1709 London Gas No 4534/1 A Mes-
sage to the House of Commons to desire the House
to come up to be present at the passing the said Bills

mto Acts T Jefferson’^^-Vi/ (1859) IV 217 Con-
gress has nothing of any importance before them, except

the hiU on foreign intercourse 16x3 Pari Deb va. Examiner
ai May 328/1 [He] moved, that the Insolvent Debtors' Bill

be re committed 1858 Ld St Leonards Handy BK Prop
Law xxi. 163 The bill . passed the House of Lords 1884
Gladstone in Standard 29 Feb 2/7 We knew that the

Bill must remain a Bill, and could never have become an
Act of Parliament.

t4 Law A wntten statement of a case ; a
pleading by the plaintiff or defendant (but gene-

rally by the former), e g a bill of complaint in

Chancery; an indictment Ohs exc in certain

phrases, chiefly, To find a true hill, to ignore the

bill, said of a Grand Jury, whose duty it is, in

cnmmal Assizes, to declare that there is, or is not,

sufficient evidence to justify the hearing of a case

before the judge and ordinary jury
C1400 Maundev XV 172 Both partyes writen here Causes in
2 Billes. cxdio Black Bk A dmiralty (Rolls) I 305 [Les
querelles et billes de lappellant et du deffenclant seront
plaidees a la court ] transl The quarell and the billes of
the appellant and of the defendant shall be pletid in the
Court 149s ..4 ffi I /fe/i k77,vu. Justices have auctorite

to here and determyn the reherced causes . upon bill

before theym 1531 Act 23 Hen VIII, xv, Anyaccion, bill,

or playnt of trespace 1607 Cowell. Interpr , Bille is

a declaration in writing, that expresseth either the griefe
and the wrong that the complaynant hath suffered, by the
party complayned of, or els some fault, that the party com-
playned of, hath committed against some law or statute of
the common wealth Ibid. Ignoramus, is a word properly
vsed by the Grand Enquest and wntten vpon the bill

ififio Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 8g/i Anytus . procured
Mehtus to prefer a bill against him 1788 J Powell Dcvisls
(1827) II 485 Sir T. Plumer, M R. .accordingly dismissed
the hill

b. Scotch Law. Any summary application by
way of petition to the Court of Session

+ 5 A wntten list or catalogue, an inventory
Obs exc in specific combinations

Hampole Prose Tr (1S66) 7 The abbotte tukc |jat

hyll pat pay ware wrettyn m and lukede thareone a 1400
Cov Myst (1841) 41 Syane scrapyth hym out of lyi^s
Wle, That blyssyd book <11500 E E Mtsc uBss) 64
Thay schalle be wryttyne m a bylle 1523 Ld Bernfrs
Froiss I xviu, 26Tnan theknyghtis. made a byll of their
horsffi, and suche other stufle as they had lost 1605 Siiaks,
Macb ra i 100 Whereby he does receiue Paiticular addi

ibe Bill, That writes them all alike

tb. Med A list of drugs, etc, to be mixed to
form a medicine, a medical prescnption 01 recipe.
ip9 More Com/ agsi Trtb. 1 Wks 1142/2 After the

Dilles madeby the greate physicion God, prescrybynge the
medicines hymselfe 1602 Warner Alo Eng ix xliv
I1012) 209 Physitians bylies not Patients but Apothecaries
5?°^

,
BuiLER/f/irf I I 603 Like him that took the

Doctor^s Bill And swallow’d it instead o’ tli’ Pill 1754
tiMELLiE Mtdvnf HI. 540 The Apothecary . . went home
to bring the bills

r

c. Naut A list of persons appointed to duties
1830 Marryat Ktu/s Own xiii, Turn the hands up to

muster by the quarter-bill 1840 R Dana Be/ Mast xxiii

V fi station A regular tackung and wear-mg bill was made out
d Typogr A scale or list of the proper quan-

tities of each letter lequired foi a fount
J Johnson Typogr II 29 We will now give a re-

gulM bill, perfect in all its sorts 1875 Ure Diet Arts III
U40 lypefounders have a scale or bill, as it is called, of the
proportional quantity of each letter required for a fount,
o A note of chaiges for goods deliveied or

services rendered, in which the cost of each item

is separately stated; also known as a hill of
parcels
In modern use, confined in this sense to the professions

and to retail trade, and implying a demand for payment In
wholesale transactions, an ‘invoice,’ containing the usual
particulars of a bill, is supplied on delivery of the goods,
and the formal demand for payment is made by a ‘state-
ment of account* sent m when die money is due Bill is

however often loosely used for ‘ mvoice,* and vice versa
1420 E E Wills (1882) S3 pat [theyj be paied of their

billes for makyng off a liuerey 1526 Tindale Luke xvi 6
Take thy bill and wryte fiftie xfiooB Jonson Man
out 0/Hum IV V, Farewell, good haberdasher Well, now,
Master Snip, let me see your bill. 1671 Lex Tahonts to
Apothecaries Bills, which amount to very great Sums
1712 Lend Gas No 5079/3 Several other Notes and Bills
of Parcels 1748 Smollett Rod Rand Iv, I did myself
the pleasure of discharging the bill 1837 Dickens Pickw
X, Call a hackney-coach directly, and bring this lady’s bill

+ 7 A label Obs.
1474 Caxton Chesse 130,

1

haue put on eche keye a bylle
and wntyng x6oo Shaks A V L i.u 131 Three proper
yong men With bils on their neckes
8 A wntten or printed adveitisement to be

passed from hand to hand (hence also called hand-
bill), or posted up or displayed m some prominent
place

, a poster, a placard
1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxiu. 199 The scottes made a

bylle that was fastned vpon the cnirche dores of seynt
petre 1363 Grindal m Strype Life (1821) 122 [They] did
then daily, but especially on the holidays, set up their
bills, inviting to plays 1399 Shaks Muck Ado i i 39 He
set vp his bils here in Messma, and challenged Cupid at
the flight x6aiM.oi.iJi Camerar Lia Libr iv xv spilt
was cried to be hired or sold, and Bils were set up to that
purpose 1666 Pepys {1879) IV. 193 Walked to the
Temple thinking to have seen a play but there missing
of any bills concluded there was none 1678 N. Wanley
IVond. VI XXIX 619/2 Bills set upon the Church-doors to
inquire for things lost. 1710 Addison Tailer'No 240? 6
To be seen both upon the Sign where he lived, and m the
Bills which he distributed. 1727 Swirr Gulliver n 11, Put
out bills in the usual form, containing an exact description

1836 Dickens Sk. Bos m, A newly-posted bill informed us
the house was again ‘ To Let ’

*1* b An announcement to be publicly read. Obs
1642 Scots Scouts Disc in Pheentx (1732) I 464 One Sun-

day, at one Mr Shute’sParish Church, a Bill was delivered
that John Commonwealth of England, being sick of the
Scots Disease, desires the Prayers of the Congregation
x'jaj SmTS Eurth Acc E CurllVDxs 1755 III 1 135 She
privately put a bill into several churches, desiring the
prayers of the congregation for a wretched stationer

9. (More fully Bill ofExobauge) A wntten older

by tbe water or ‘drawer’ to the ‘drawee’ (the

person to whom it is addressed) to pay a certam

sum on a given date to the ‘drawer,’ or to a third

person named in the bill, known as the ‘ payee
’

A true bill of exchange is given in consideration of value
received (and this is usually stated upon the bill), but a bill

IS sometimes drawn, not against value received, but merely
as a means of raising money on credit, and is then known
as an Accommodation Bill (see Accommodation 8)

1370 Fenton Gutcciard vi (1599) 237 The merchants mak-
ing difficultie to accept the billes of exchange that were
sent out of Fraunce 1661 PepysDiary 27 Mar , I did get him
to promise me some money upon a bill of exchange 1682

Scarlett 23 1713 Steele (JirtirrfiowNo 2 He
gave me a bill upon his goldsmith in London 1768 Black-
stone Comm II 466. 1809 R. Langford Inirod Trade
20 An Inland Bill is when the drawer and person drawn
upon live in the same country or kingdom 1848 Thacke-
ray Van Fair xviii. His bills were protested , his act of

bankruptcy formal 1880 B. Price in Fraser's Mag May
668 Bills impart a valuable convemence to trade they bor-

row the goods without payment for a tune more or less long

fb Loosely used for A promissory note, Ohs.

Hence, Bill of debt or bill obligatory, a bill ac-

knowledging a debt and promising to meet it at

a specified date. Also applied (with specification)

to various promises to pay at a future date, or at

sight, issued by Banks, and by the Government ,

cf. Bank-bill, Exchequer Bill
1613 Dekker Bankrotiis Bang Wks 188.J-S III 371

Next, came in Bils obligatory, a thousand in a cluster

1683 Baxter Paraphr Philemon 19, I here give thee a Bill

under my hand, that I will repay all that he oweth thee

1711 Land. Gas, No 4869/3 Navy, Victuallin|;, Ordnance,
and Transport Bills lyai King’s Sp ig Oct in Land Gas
The Na-vy and Victualling Bills are at very high Discount

10 With specification . Bill of fare, a list of

dishes to be served at a banquet, or which may
be ordered at a restaurant (in the latter case with

the prices attached), a ‘menu’ ;
often fig, a pro-

gramme ,
bill of bealth, an official certificate

given to the master of a vessel sailmg from a port

liable to infection, stating whether at the time of

sailing any infectious disease existed on board or

in the port (hence a clean bill, one certifying

total absence of infection ,
suspected or touched

bill, foul bill)
,
also a sitnilai document required of

tiavellers in some foreign ports ; bill of lading,

an official detailed receipt given by the master of

a merchant vessel to the person consigning the

goods, by which he makes himself responsible for

their safe delivery to the consignee This docu-

ment, being the legal proof of ownership of the

goods, is often deposited with a creditor as seen*

nty for money advanced ; cf. CEAETBB-PAETr

;

f bill ofmortality or weekly bill, a periodically

published official return of the deaths (later, also

of the births) m a certain district ; such a return

began to be published weekly by the London
Company of Parish Clerks in 1592 for 109 parishes

in and around London
;
hence this district (the pre-

cise limits of which were often modified) became
known as ‘ within the bills of mortality ’

,
bill of

sale, a wntten instrument effecting a transfer of per-

sonal property, spec a document given as security

for money borrowed, authonzing the lender to seize

the property in case of the non-payment of the

money by a specified time, bill of sight, pei-

mission from the custom-house officers to land
goods for inspection m their presence, when, from
want of precise information, the consignee is im-
able to enter them accurately ; bill of store (see

quots ) , + bill of sufTerance (see quot ) Also
bill of attainder, attorney ( =]etter of attorney),

hill^conformity, credit, debt, discharge, exceptions,

indictment, payment, receipt, 1 ememhrance, review,

rights, etc for which see these words
[1377-87 Harrison England ir xv (1877) 272 Which. *bill

[of dishesj some doo call a memonall ] X636 hlASSiNGER
Bash/ Lavers Prol , 'Tis no enme To please so many
with one bill of fare 1748 Mrs S HtcRKisam House-kprs
Pocket bk Pref

, The Bill of Fare is a new and admirable
contnvance. x86r Mrs Beeton Bk Honseh Managem
954 A menu or bill of fare should be laid by the side of
each guest 1644 Evflyn Mem 12 Oct , Having procur’d
a *bill ofhealth iwithoutwhich there is no admission at any
towne in Italy) we embarq’d on the 12th 1733 Hanway
Trav (1762) I. V lx 279 Upon his giving us a bill of health,

I went on board 1851 M'Culloch Diet Comm 1084 Were
the said bills of health clean, unclean, or suspected 7 X399
Hakluyt IL ir 44 We caused one of them to fetch vp
his *bils of lading 1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram xiii

62 Come aboord with their . cocket, or bils of loading.

X87S Jevons Money (187B) 207 A bill of lading entitles the
legal holder of it to certam cases or packages of goods
x64S Bp Hall Rented Discontent 26 Pleasure dies in the

birth, and is not therefore worthy to come mto this *bill

of Mortality. x68x Land. Gas. No. 1651/4 The second of
September was taken up within the Bills of Mortality, a
Deal Box. 1698 Congreve Way o/W iii xv, We could
have the gazette . and the Weekly Bill 1709 Steele
Taller No 54 F 7 Living within the Bills of Mortality

x-ja^ Absir Act xo Geo I ixiLond Gas No 6270/7 All Cho-
colate must be brought to be stamped, .within theWeekly
Bills m 14 Days *834 Thackeray Newcomes viii. He was
as scrupulously whited as any sepulchre m the whole bills

of mortality 1608 Dekker Belnuai Land Wks. (Grqsart)

III 150 By ’’bils of sale get the goods of honest Citizens

into their hands. 1765 Phil Tram LV a6 He sold the

boy to his present master I saw the bill of sale X873

Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk (ed 2) 225 The Bill of Sale is

the instrument by which a Vessel is transferred to a pur-

chaser 1832 McCulloch Diet Comm 147 The East India
Company are authorised to enter goods by *bill of sight

1670 Blount Law Diet
,
*BtU ofStore, is a kind of Licence

granted at the Custom-house to Merchants, or others, to

carry such Stores or Provision as are necessary for their

Voyage Custom-free 1833 3 fVill. IV, lii. It shall be
lawful to re-import into the United Kingdom any goods

which shall have been legally exported and to enter

the same by bill of store 2670 Blount Law Diet
,
*£ill 0/

sufferance, is a Licence gmnted at the Custom-house to a
Merchant, to suffer him to trade from one English Port to

another, without paying Custom.

11 Comb and Attrib

,

as (m sense 8) bill-

poster, -sticker, -sticking, -patched, etc
,
(m sense g)

bill-book, -broker, -broking, -discounter, -holder,

-trcule

,

(in sense 2) + bill-maker

,

biU cliamlDer

(sense 4), a department of the Scottish Court of

Session, to which suitors may repair at all times

(including vacations) in emergencies requiring sum-

mary proceeding ,
bill-head (sense (3), paper ruled

for a tradesman^ bills, havmg his name, etc pnnted

at tile top
1774 Henley in Phil, Trans LXIV 426 A large book

ruled lu the manner of a *bilI-book, used by tradesmen

X833 Ht Martineau Vanderput ^ S iv 58 The * bill-

brokers can tell how nearly the debts of diffeient countries

balance each other 1764 Wesley /ml 2 July (1827) III

170 That wretched trade of ’“'bill-broking xZ^-j Sat Rev
III 34s To create a fortune by bankmg, brewing, or *bill-

broking 1866 Crump Banking 135 A very common custom
amongbankers who style theniselves*bill-discounters 1847

C Addison Contracts 11 v § 1 (X883) 783 Securities avail-

able to the *bill-holders if both drawerand acceptor become
insolvent 1329 More Stipplic Souls Wks 302 They had
leuer see theire *bylmaker burned, than their supphcacion

spedde 2399 Marston Sco, VtUante iii ix 218 Th’ Ape
IS as nialecontent As a *bill-patch't doore 1864 Times 24

Dec , A corps of *bill-posters, painters, etc , to put adver-

tisements on the prominent rocks 2774 Westrn Mag II

f
23 *Bill-stickers, pickpockets, and chimney-sweepers 186a

Nugie Crii §2 117 Written in large and prominent

type, like that employ’d by *bill-stickers 1864 Realm 23

Mar 6 With the progress of civilisation, *bill-sticking has
expanded into bill-posterism 1791 Wesley Wks 1872 VIII

309 That base practice of raising money by coming notes

(commonly called the *bill-trade)

BiU, sb 4 rare. [For heel, beeal, dial form of

Bell, Bellow ] Bellowing ; the boom ofthe bittern.

. *^89 WoKDSw. Even. Walk ax When first the bittern's

hollow bill Was heard

Bill (bil), v^ [f. Bill trans To work
at or on with a bill ; to boe, hack, chop, lop
cu^Promp. Parv, 36 Byllen wythe mattokys, ligontzo.
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ma*w *647 H. More Ad Paron, Poems 315 Busily bill-

ing the rough outward nude 1833 M. Scott J'om Crntgle

XIX. S34 A small footpath that had been billed in the bush

Billy 0 ^ Forms
. 3 biUeiij 4 bUen, 5 byll-en,

-yn, (boUyn), / bile, 6- bill [f Bill sb

tl. 2w/r. To stnke with the bill ; to peck Obs
c 1380 Bestiary 82 in £7 E Mtsc> 3 ©Mne go5 he [the

eagle] to a ston, and he billeS 3er on, billeo til liisbecbiforn

haueo Se wrengSe forloren 839^ Trevisa Barth De P E
xii xxxii, The sparow biteb and bileth [1533 byllyth] for

to haae nestes ofswalowes cs/^Promp Parv 36 BoIIyn

orjoAvyn[»#' byllen or iobbyo] wythe the bylle as byrdys,

rostra a 1678 Marvell Unjort Lover 51 As one cormorant
fed him, still Another on his heart did bill

f-b irans. TOth out, azoay, etc.

1496 Dtves^Panp (W deW )iv 111 163/1 She [thePelly-

cane]beteth & bylleth and casteth them out ofher company.
2 To stroke bill with bill (as doves]
1503 Shaks Ven ^ Ad 366 Like two silver doves that sit

a billing 1637 Heywood Dtaiogues 309, I observ’d but late

Two Turtles bill, and either court it*s mate 1687 Dryoen
Hmd ^ P III 950 Voracious Birds, that hotly Bill and
breed 1830 Mrs Jameson Leg Monast, Ord (1863) 20 Two
doves billing upon the roof above
3. trany To caress, make show of affection;

usually (of recipiocal action) to hill and coo
1606 Shaks Tr^Cr in 11 60 What, billing againe? *678
Butler Hitd in l 687 Still amorous, and fond, and billing.

Like Philip and Mary on a shilling 17x3 Stcelc Sped,
No 300 T I Tom Faddle and his pretty spouse wherever
they come are billing at such a Rate 1834 Thackeray
Newcomes I ags Jenny and Jessamy . . billing and cooing
in an arbour.

Bill, 0^3 [f.BlLLJ^.33

1

1

. trans To enter (in a bill, book, catalogue,

account, or reckoning). Obs,
cvgs^Leg Holy Rood (r^i) 138 Pardoun in book is billed

x6xs Bf. Hall Cenieni (1045) 58 There is none of all our
cates here, but must be billed up X639 H Burton Babel
no Beth 52 The Authours billed and catalogued by Brierly.

X656 JcNKYNOn ywrf!?

(

x84s) 85 The impenitent are billed and
booked by God, and at length God will call in his debts

b. K .S'. To enter in a railway book or way-bill

;

to ‘ book.’

1867 Vermont Rep, XL 326 The station agent .billed the
plaintiff’s goods through to C 1881 Chicago Times 16 Apr

,

There were four hundred cars of gram hilled to St Louis.
X883 Si^ yatnes’s Gass 15 Mar , It was a young lady
about nineteen years of age, and billed from Selma, Ala-
bama, to New York.

+ 2. To enter (a person) m a list (e g. of soldiers

for service), to enroll Obs
1460 Cafgrave Chroa, (1858) 278 And officeres inquired

whi he was so bold for to biTle hem 154a Udall Erasm
AjMh 190a There was one persone bewraied, tliat had
huled hymselfm the noumbre ofthe sickefolkes 1567 Grim-
DAL Let, Wks (1843) 293 He mjigbt bill three or four grave
men, whereof her Majesty miMt make choice 1633 T
Adams Esep, 2 Pet 11 3 As if they were booked, enrolled,
and billed to this confusion

•
1

* 3 . To make (one) the subject or object of a
bill ; to libel, lampoon

, to indict
, to petition Obs,

c X4^ PoL Poems (1859) 11 228 Yt is myche lesse hanne
to bylle thanne to kylle XS37 State Papers Hen VJII, I

547 We haue neither billed any suche nomber of persounes
. . ne purpose to call uppe any oon persoune 1728 Ramsay
Whs (1848} HI 137 Poor Pousies bill’d the judge, that
he wad please To give them the remaining cheese

4 To announce or advertise by bill
X694 R,L’Estrange Fables ccsti. (ed 6)420A Composition

that he Bill’d about, under the name of a Sovereign Anti-
dote 1871 Daily Hems as Mar , At the Opera to night
Flick und Flock is ‘ billed,’ 1884 Manch, Exam 1 OcL 5/5
The leading featuie of the Pall Mall Gaxette ‘ special ' so
loudly billd to-mght
6. To plaster over, occupy, or crowd with bills
1831 Honseh, Wds II 601 All traces of the broken win-

dows were billed out, the doors were billed across 1884
HarpePs Mag, Sept 509/2 The agent thought this town

, would be a good place for his man, and so he ‘ billed' it

Bill, obs Sc form of Boll
Billable (bi lab’l), a rare~^. [f Bill 2/34.

-ABLE J Liable to be served with a bill
;
indictable.

IS7P Rep Commis Border Causes in Egerton Papers a-^e,

Certifying such as shall resett the same upon their ground,
that they shalbe billable for their so doing

Billagfe (bided,15), sb A variant of Bilgjs
1637 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram ii 4 A ships Billage

is the breadth of the floore when she doth he aground X708
Harris Lexicon Techn

,
Btldge, of a Ship, is the bottom of

her Floor and Billage is the breadth of her Floor when
she lies aground.

Bi'Uage, v, [See prec ] To Bilge
*637 Capi. Smith Seaman’s Gram, ix 41 The ship may
Billage on a rocke 1628 Digby Voy Medti, 43 My

boate was billaged and all of^s tumbled m the sea
B^ament, vanant of Biliment, Obs,
BiUander, obs. form of Bilaedee
t Bi'llard. Obs or dial, [Derivation unknown .

It IS not easy to connect it in sense with F billard
stick with a knob or hook ]
1 The Coal-hsh, a fish allied to the Cod ; cf
Billet j5.3
x66i Ray Itm (x76d) 173 There are the same sorts of Fish

taken at Whitby as at Scarborough , and some others they
named to us, as Dabs, Billards 1733 Chambers Cycl

r
tPdlard, in ichthyology,an English namefor theyoung

libh of the coal-lish up to a certain size. 1863 Couch
Brit Fishes III 84
2 (See quot.) [probably distinct from i ]
1669 W08LIDGB Agrte, (1681) 322 Btllard is in some

places used for an imperfect or Bastard Capon 1674 Ray
S ^ E,C Wds 59 Btllard, a Bastard Capon Suss

Billards, obs foim of Billiards.

Billbe-rgia, bilbe'rgia. [Named after

Billberg, a Swedish botanist ] A genus of orna-

mental and fragiant epiphytes (N.O Bi oviehacess),

natives of the forests of tropical America
x8s8 Penny Cycl and Supp 66/1 Billbergia, a genus of

plants all natives of South America 1882 Gardtn 17

J une 428/2 The cultivation of Bilbergias is so very simple

Billberry, variant of Bilberry
Billed, ppl a [f Bill sb i and 2 ] Furnished

with a bill , having a beak, spike, etc. (Usually

in composition, as long-, broad-, soft-billed, etc )

1399 Lancl Rich Redeles in 37 All billid bicddis }iat }ie

bough spareth, X313 Douglas yEtteis xi xiii 20 The weill

stelhand braid bilht ax 1382D lucviM,i Harr sn Avh, Gar-
ner V 257 It IS bigger than a goose, billed like a shovveler

1623 Bacon Goodness, Ess (Arb ) 201 A longe Billed Fowle
1770 G ’WHiTcSelborne xxxvi, Hard-billed birds subsist on
seeds. 1847 Carpenter Zool § 385 Denttrostres, or

toothed-billed Birds, which are characterized by a notch or
toofh neai the extremity of the upper mandible

Billement(e, vanant of Biliment Obs.

f Biller, Obs. [?a 'F,beher,va.i6\}a.c. also

belher ram.] ^ A ram
^1360 A, Scott Moneih May, In May gois damosells

and dammis In gaidynnis grein to ^lay lA lammis. Sum at

the barns fhay brace like billers.

Billers, vanant of Bildebs.

Billet (bi let), sb?- Forms 5 bylet, 5-6 bil-

letts, 6 billot, biHotte, 7 bullet, 6- billet

[ME and AF. hllette, AngloL billetia, dim. of
billa, bille. Bill 3 (But btllete occurs also in

continental OF , apparently as a vanant of bullete,

in med L bulletta, dim. ofL bulla ; and this may
have contnbuted to the Eng form )]

1

1

gen A short written document
; a small

paper, notice, or note , a label Obs,

[1317 in Dugdale’s Monast Angl I 654 Secundum quod
continetur in quadam billetta inter sigillum & scnptum ante
consignationem afSxa ] c 1440 Promp Parv 36 Bylet,
scrowe \y> r Bille], matricula 1493 Act xi Hen VII, x
§ a Acquietaunce, writynges, billes, or billettis, wherby it

mayappere [that] the seid Commyssioners have recejrved

the somme 1555 Fardle Factons n, iv. 142 Thei caned
vppon their foreheades pretie billettes of Paper . . these
were called their Philacteries

+b A bill of fare. Obs. rare
1377 Harrison England 11 xv (1877) “7® Which bill [of

dishes] some doo calla memonall, ottier a billet

2 spec A short informal letter, a ‘note ’ arch
XS79 Fenton Gmcctard v (1599) 218 Writing to him

billets and letters full of office and humanitie <1x674
Clarendon Hist Reb HI x 58 The King receiv’d little

Billets, or Letteis without any Name, which advertised
him of wicked designs upon his life. 17x3 Steele Sped
No 306 F 2 The Lady writ this Billet to her Lover 1807
T Jeftersoh Corr (1S30) 78 Once in a winter, he usually
wrote him a billet of invitation to dine 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng II. 49 Carrying billets backward and forward
between nis patron and the ugliest maids of honour 1877
Mehivale Rom Trinmv vin 166 They thrust billets into

his hand, inscribed ' Brutus, thou sleepcst
’

+ 3 A written permission to enter a theatre,

public place, etc. , an order, a pass Obs or arch
1697 Ciess D’A nnofs Trav (1706) 33 Although I had a

Fasport I was oblig’d to take a Billet from the Toll-

House 18x6 J Scott Vis Pans 33s The conductor exa-
mined the billets of admission [to the catacombs] 1823
Lamb Elia Ser i xvi (1865) 124 A pretty liberal issue of
those cheap billets in Bmisley's easy autoginph

4 Mil. An official order requiring the person to

whom it is addressed to provide hoard and lodging
for the soldier hearing it. (The ordinary modem
sense) Hence billet-master, the official whose
duty it is to make out billets

;
billet-money, the

cost of quartenng soldiers , also fig. Every bullet

has Itsbillet its destination assigned) . onlythose
are killed whose death Providence has ordained
X644 in Rushw. Coll iii II 649 That no Billet shall

be granted upon any of the Inhabitants without their con-
sent 1723 Land Gaz No. 6152/3 His Officers and Soldiers

,

who were by those Billets dispersed into Quartern inseveral
Parts of the Town x8ii Wellington Let in Gurw. Disp
VII X40 A Billet IS a legal order from a competent autho-
rity to the person to whom it is addressed to provide lodging
for the bearer of it X640-4 Kings Sp in Rushw Hist
Coll III (169a) 1 614 That which is owing to this County
for Billet-Money 1765 Wesley Jml 6 June, He never re-

ceived one wound So true is the odd saying of King Wil-
liam, that 'every bullet has its billet’

6 . A voting-paper used in voting by ballot

Act of Billets (Scotch Pail 1662) a measure by
which the twelve peisons excepted from the King’s
Indemnity were to be chosen by secret voting
1627 Lisanderf Cal ix 195 Three billets were made with

their threenames which wei call put intoa cask X676W Row
Cantu BtaiPsAuiobiog 45oTha.l .unjust,unreasonable,and
illegal Act of Billets c 1690 Lauderdale Speech in Macken-
zie Mem. 85 Some Republicks use the Billet, or the Ballot,
in giving places. X78X J. Moore View Soc It (1790) I xi
121 Each elector throws a little billet into an urn . On
this billet 15 inscribed the person's name

II
6 A bank-note [Fiench

,
used by Carlyle for

local coloiuing ]
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev J. v in 207 Billets of a new Na-

tional Bank

BILLET.

H See other senses which may belong here at th.end of Billet sb^ b “«e, at the

Bi’Uet, sb 2 Also 4-6 biUette, 3 bviet - r

? ^ [a billeffe \6f
btllele), and billot, dimmutues of btlle ‘tmnl
a tiee, length of round timber’

, m i 2th c medL^
billa and billus ‘branch, trunk of a tree’ of imknown ongm (The Celtic derivation given by Lit
tre and others is erroneous. The alleged InsUi//^

1635 W Austin Medit 36 Surely many
stickes together, burne more vehemently, then a single
Billet 1748 Anson Piy 11 11 133 Some of our men wen.
employed m ^tting doivn trees, and splitting them mto
billets 18^ Prescott Ferd 4 Is 11 v 349 He slept on
the ground with a billet ofwood for his pillow

fb collect Woodso cut forfuel, billet-wood Obs
1463 Mann ^ Honseh Exp 482 Payd fore a cartfuUe

of belet at Eltam, ijj viijrf 1530 Fabyan vn 705 The
maior solde to the poore people billet and faggot, by the
peniworthe 1642 Chas I in Let Student Ox/ j Where

was fuell and billet enough 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) 27
The smaller trunchions . make billet, bavme, and coals

t c Fire-wood of size regulated by law Obs
xSoa Arnold Citron (iSii) 98 Item that euery Esex belet

of one [shide] contayn in lengith with the Carf iij fote and
halfof assise and in gretnes m y“ middes xv inches 1542-3
Act 34-35 Hen VIII, iii. The vntrewe lengths and quan-
titie of faggotte talwood, and billette. 1381 Lambarde
Etren 11 vii (1588) 208

2 A (thick) stick used as a weapon Single

billet' single stick.

1603 Shaks Mens forM iv in 58 Or they shall beat out
my braines with billets 16x3 Beaum & Fl, Captain
II 1 53/1 Fighting at single billet with a barge-man. [1741
Richardson Pamela (1824) I 88 Nan was taking up a
billet to knock me on the head ]

3 . A small bar of metal + a A ‘ bar ' or ingot

of gold or silver, b Of iron or steel . see quot

[*3S3 Ad 27 Edw III, u § 14 Plate dargent, billettes

dor et tut autre maner dor ] 1670 Blount Law Did,,
Billets ofGold, Wedges or Ingots of Gold 1881 Raymond
Mtnmg Gloss Billet x Iron or steel, drawn from a pile,

bloom, or ingot, into a small bar for further manufacture.

a A small bloom X883 DailyHews 8 OcL 2/5 In Bessemer
steel hoops and billets are somewhat easier to buy

4 Arch An ornamental mouldmg used m Nor-

man architecture, consisting of short cylmdneal

pieces placed lengthwise at regular intervals in

hollow mouldings ,
sometimesm two ormore rows,

breaking joint Also attnb
1835 T. Hope Hist Ess Arc/at xiiu (1840) 1 139 Never

extended beyond the jejune form of the lozenge or the

zig-zag, and the billet 1870 F Wilson Ch Ltndisf 69

Their billet ornamentation and its chequered shade X879

Sir G Scott Led A rchit, II 86 The chamfers of a string

or label relieved with the billet or short piece of roll left

projecting from them at intervals

5 pi The excrements of a fox. (cf Billeting 3.)

*11 The following senses belong doubtfully to this

or the prec. word.

6 Her A beanng of the shape of a rectangle

placed on end (Variously conjectured by early

writers to represent a folded letter, a brick, and

clo& of gold )
1392 Wvrley Armorte 153 A siluer fes 'tween man^bu-

lets gold. x6io Guillim Heraldry iv v. (1600) 279 Ims
Billet in Armory is taken for a paper folded up in form of a

letter 1724 Ibid (ed. 6) Diet ,
Billets Tresor I^dique

says, most Authors take them for Bricks xisj-^t Chambers

Cycl ,
Billets, in Heraldry, are supposed to represent pieces

of cloth of gold or silver x8sa Miss Yonge Cameos

II II 24 The eleven argent billets on their azure shield.

+ 7 trails/ andJig Obs
1348 Hall Chron (1809)613, xii persones all nayng °n

coursers barded and apparelled in white Sattin ^d bla

broched with gold and silver with cuttes and culp^
muche after tawny and blacke Sattin Billottes. rxw
G Wyatt in Cavendish’s Wolsey (1825) H
cross billets of cunning polities, surmounted by the guidmg

providence of God
8 Saddles

y

a A strap which enters a buckle

b A pocket or loop which receives the end of a

buckled stiap _ , ...
X48X-90 Hmvard Househ^Bks_

buckle to complete it, is also 3J j
9 Comb and Attnb

,

as billet-dealer, -'mod, etc ,

billet-head, a piece of wood at the ®

whale-boat, round which the haipoon hne ,

also ‘ a carved prow bending in

wise to the fiddle-head (scroll-head) Smj^ Sailor

Word-bk ,
billet moulding=

B

illet Jtf
_
4

<1x623 Fletcher Hoble Gent in i. 35 ®
jei,cate

least of the *billet dealers But have it lu
^ ^hich

1840 R Dana B^ Mast xxxv. 134 Veit I
ornamented her *billet-head iSsx

1739
XXIV § 3 What IS called the Norman *billet moulding ^
B MAfniN Hat Hid Eng II Norf 70 A

fewel



BILLET. BILLON.

Bi'Uet, Also biUit [perh a corrapfaon

f giLLABD ,
perh the correct form, and identical

luth prec, word ] A coal-fish, when one year old

III 153 They [the fry of the coalfish]

»r/SlIed at Scarborough Parrs, and \^en a yeai old, Btl-

i8« T Scarbor Guide io8 The principal fish

fni sate Me’^ parr, billits, cole fish Fisheries E^hib.

w Moiuited Lines for Billet, and all surface fish

Billet (bi let), V Also 7 biUit, billett Pa. t.

and pple billeted [f Billet sb i]

+L tram To enter in a list ,
to enroll. Obs

1607 Shaks Cer iv ul 48 The Centurions, and their

charees distinctly billetted and to be on foot at an houres

warmng 1618 Sekct Hcurl Mtsc (1793) 218 He billetted

the said pioneers for several ships 1629 R. Hill Pathw
Pietyl Pref 11 Blessed and billeted up be theym Heaven

2 To assign quarters to (soldiers) by a note or

ticket ;
to quarter (troops) tn, at, on, upon, with.

igoa Nashe Lent Stuffe{J&^x) 10 For ten weeks together

this«bble-rout are biUetted with her. 1604 Shaks Oth

n III 386 Go where thou art Billited a 1674 Clarendon
Hist. Reb, I I 33 They refused to sufier the Soldiers to be

upon them 1849 Macaulay Hist Eug 1 . 1. 85
Companies of soldiers were billeted on the people

b. gen To assign or appoint quarters to ; to

locate (With 1837 cf Billet jAI 4

)

1606 Sylvester Du Barias, Columnes iv ii 11 643 In
what bright starry Signe, th’ Almighty dread, Dayes
Princely Planet’s dayly billeted 1650 R Gell Serui, xg

Vfe finde the twelve Tribes billeted according to the four
Quarters of heaven 1837 Dickens Pickw xix, Shots.

.

cast loose upon the world and billeted nowhere,

f c To give quarters to, lodge Obs.

1637 Quarles Elegy W]is 1881 III 13 Sorrow is the Guest
'Which I must entertaine, and billet in my brest

fS intr {i(xreji') To have quarters Obs rare.
1628 !n Parrs Lett 400 (L ) He billets in my lodgings.

tL Irons To serve (a person) -with a billet

1833 Marrvat P Simple xxiv, 'Conscripts I' said the
woman of the house ' I am billeted full already

'

1

5

. To select by billet (see Billet sb^ g); to
ballot. Obs
c i6go Sir G Mackenzie Mem Aff Scotland 73 Lauder-

dale askt the King, ‘"What if they billet me, Sir?’ Then
Lauderdale told him that he was billeted.

II BiUet-dons; (hi-leda ). [Fr. ,= sweet note.]
A love-letter (Now usuallyjocular^
1673 Dryden Marr d la Mode ii. 1. 261 He sings and

dances en Fran9ois, and wntes the billets doux to a miracle
a 1688 Villiehs (Dk Buckhm ) Ep Julian 'Wks 1703 II
w Strwhon’s Billet douxe's have made them sport 17x2
Pope Rape Lock i. X38 Here files of pins extend their shin-
ing rows, Puffs, powders, patches, hibles, hillet-doux 1848
Thackeray Van Fair iv, To see whether there was a
billet doux hidden among the flowers.

Billet^, -ett4y -etty (bi leti). Also 6 bil-,
billettie, 9 billetde, biUett^e [a F. billeU, in
same sense, f. billet see Billet 2 ^ ]
Her. Charged with billets : see quot. 1 766.
1372 Bossewell Amtone ii 27 He beaieth quarterly,

Sable and Argent engrayled, Billettie 1766 Porny Her-
(1787) Gloss , Billete, Billetty . is used in blazoning

Billets that exceed ten 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist d
Pop^ 33 A field semee of Billets is Billetie

Billeted (bi leted),^^/ a [f Billet o and sb ]
1

1

Furnished with billets or stnps of metal Obs.
i6a6 T H Caiissvis Holy Cri 189 The Cymball was

romposed of thinne plates of brasse, with certayne small
barres of iron, fastned, and crosse billeted in the plates
2

, Quartered by billet
xpA MouudefordMSS in Forster Gp* Remonstr 221 The

billeted souldiers 1866 Mom Star la July, In Saxony
each billeted soldier pays five silbergroschen.

Bi’lleter. [f Billet w.-i--er] a An officer
who makes out billets A soldier with a
billet i*c. Onewho selects bybillet, see Billets 5.
i&p-4in^7«A«; Hist Coll in (1692) I ao6 Officers or

™iitere of Souldiers, dead or run away 1643 Bramhall
^"^'4 HI 4SO So soon as he was gotten into Hull to

theirhouse with billetters. X663W Sharp in Lauderd.
(1884) I 127 The billeters may be disappoynted.

BxUetinff (bidetig), vbl sb [Consists of what
^®^ll7 different words f. Billet » and sb ]

X n®
quartering of soldiers by billet

Harl Mtse (1811) VII 213 Your
^'^dened with billeting of soldiers, and other

A.
chMges 1810 Wellington in Gunv Disp. "VI 7a

-iu Jong as the system of billeting continues

billet or votmg-paper Obs.

he (^17) 12 An act of billating, by which

Duhlic
nobles in the land from all

Fw The vf.if" .
^ Lauderd Pap (1884) I

j billeting bang agreed to in the articles yesterday.3 See quot (Cf Billet 2 5 )

Dun? (3'°‘ong Hunters), the Ordure, or

I 71 “ Bailey and later Diets ]

(Iron-working), a set of rolleis
reducing smelted iron to the form of bars,

^lletless, a Without a billet,

old flint r^e*
^ billetless bullet from the

see Bill sb 2

much as fills a bird’s bill

bill full fnim .
Markh County Farm 718 Giue her a birds

Sa n *“3.Auckland Cur Nat HistHe takes a billfull ofmud
**m-liook (bi l,huk). [f. Bill sb.T- + Hook sb

]

863

A heavy thick knife or chopper with a hooked
end, used for pruning, cutting brushwood, etc.
1611 CoTGR , Rivereau a Welsh hooke, or hedging bill

made with a hooke at the end, .we call it a Bill-hooke. 1837Hom-rr Li/evi xvm (1862) 608 The billhook of the
JVIidl^d counties, with a back edge as well as a front one
1837 S Osborn Quedah ix xx8 Lach earned a sharp bill
hook, with which to cut his way through the underwood
Billiards (bi lylrdz), sb pi Also 6-7 halli-

ards, 7 biUards, biUiars, biUyards The sing,
billiard is used only m comb, (see a) [a F. btl-
lard, OF also billart, the game , so named from
btllard ‘ a cue,’ ong ‘ a stick with curved end, a
hockey-stick,’ dim of bil/e piece of wood, stick

;

see Billet sb 2 and -aed. InFng mtroduced only
as the name of the game, and made pi. as in
droughts, skittles,bowls, and other names ofgames ]
1 . A game played widi small solid ivory balls on

a rectangular table having a smooth cloth-covered
horizontal surface, the balls being driven about,
according to tbe rules of the game, by mnans of
long tapenng sticks called cues.
*S9* Spenser JI/ Hubberd'^% With all the thriftles games

that may be found . . With dice, with cards, with halliards.
*S^ Florio, Tntcco, a kinde of play with balles vpon a
table, called billiards. 1606 Shaks Ant

<S- C/ ii v 3 Let
It alone, let’s to billards x6xx Cotgr

, Billiard, a short
and thicke tninchion, or cudgell hence the sticke where-
with we touch the baill at billyards 171a Ahbuthnot John
,B«ff(i7S5) 3 You sot, says she, you spend your time at
billiards, etc 1873 Bennett & Cavendish Bilhardsa No-
thing IS known about Billiards prior to the middle of the
sixteenth century.

2. Comb and Atti ib

,

as billiard-ball, -club, -cue,

-player, -room, -sharper^-sharping, -stick j biUiard-
cloth, fine green woollen cloth used for covenng
billiard-tables , billiard-maoe, or + -mast, a rod
furnished with a head or knob used to propel the
ball in billiards

; billiaa?d-marker, a person who
marks the

'
points ’ made by each player, and keeps

account of the progress of the game , also, a
counting apparatus for registenng results; so
billiard-marking

; biUiard-table, the large table
on which the game of billiards is played ; usually
12ft by 6, covered with fine green cloth, sur-

rounded by a cushioned ledge, and provided with
SIX ‘ pockets ’ at the comers and sides for the le-

ception of the balls.

a 1637 B JoNSON Cetebr Charts, And cheek Smooth as
IS the *billiard-ball. 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) II
XV 408 Not all the sense of pain or pleasure in the world
could lift a stone or move a *biUiard-DaU 1775 Sheridan
Rivals II 1, Seven waiters, and thirteen *billiard-raarkers

178s Cowpeu Task iv. aai 'What was an hour-glass once Be-
comes a dice-box, and a *billiard-mast [x8o6 -mace] Well
does the work of his destructive scythe 1848 Thackeray
Vaiu Fair viu, Tall doors with stags’ heads over them,
leading to the *biniard-room and the library 1865 Pall
Mall G II Aug, 2/2 He meant to climb in the world to all

that was pure and heroic by *billiard-sharping 1817 Cole-
ridge Biog Lit (1817) 32 When the *bilhard-stick strikes
the first or white ball. 1877 Evelyn Mem 10 Sept , The
^llery is a pleasant, noble room, in the middle, is a
’’billiard-table. 1711 Steele Spect No 34 F 4 Bowling-
Greens, *Billiard-Tables, and such like Places 1867 Baker
Nile Trtbut viii igo An immense tract of high grass, as
level as a "billiard-table

Billie, variant of Billy!
BiUimente, vanaut of Biliment Obs
BiUmder, obs. form of Bilandeb.
t Bi’Uiug, vbl sb 1 Obs [f Bill » 1 -i--ino 1.]

Working with a bill or mattock ,
hoemg

e 1440 Promp, Parv 36 Byllynge of mattokys, Itgomzacto

Billing (brliq),z>^/ sb.^ [£ Bill 57.2 -ing!.]

+ 1, The pecking of a bird Obs
cx/^oPromp Parv 36 Byllyngeofbyrdys, pvrfrafwj 1598

Florio, Iitiheccata an embilling, a billing or feading 1599
Broughton’s Lett, i 6 The bilhng of such filthie garbage
2 . The caressing of doves ; kissing , love-raalcing

1387 Warner Alb, England vi xxxi (1612) 133 First blend
they beards, and forthwith lips, and after billing fell To
other Sport c 1630 Drumm op Hawth Poems Wks (17x1)

21 Come, let us teach new billing to the dove ira Field-
ing 111, Here’s fine billing, and cooing, I warrant
181S L Hunt Feast ofPoets 10, I never much valued your
billings and cooings

Bi’lling, vbl. sb? [f. Bill v^-v -ing!.] The
action of entenng in a list, enrolling, indicting,

lampooning, etc
x8^ Manch Exam 14 Nov sA The proceedings in con-

nection with the billing of the Sheriffs.

Bi’lliug, ppl. a [f Bill » 2 4. .iitq 2 ] That
bills or caresses like a pair of doves
X720 Gay Espousal, Let me be The billing dove, and

fondling lamb to thee 1729 T Cooke Tales, etc 67 Hear
the billing Turtles coo 1801 Moore The Kiss, Give me,
my love, mat billing kiss I taught you

Billingsgate (bi hgsg^t). Also 3 Bellmges-
^aie, 7 Bellings gate, Belm’sgate, 7-8 BiBuis-
gate, [The proper name (presumably from a

personal name Billing of one of the gates of

London, and hence of the fish-market there estab-

lished The 1 7th c. references to the ‘ rhetonc ' or

abusive language of this market are firequent, and
henge foul language is itself called ' billingsgate ’]

1 One of the gates of the city of London; the
fish-market near it

,
the latter noted for vitupera-

tive language
CX230 Lay 15070 And ladde to Londene. -bisides Bel-

linges-3ate [c 1203 Bmlses-J 1^3 Pilkington Exp Nehem
(1841) 343 The gates of cities have their names of them
that budded them, as Lud-gate and Billings-gate, of Lud
and Billmns 1658 R Newcourt Title Map Land., Bil-
lings gate Founded by Belen y« 23* Brittish Kinge 1672
’RiKKV'SX.i.ReJuTransp i 167 There is not a scold at Billins-
gate hut may defend herself 1703 Hickeringill Priest-
<^r I (1721) 56 The Rhetonck of Billingsgate, viz. Lying
and Slandering 1795 Windham Speeches Pari (1812) I
266 The scolding of a fishwoman in Billingsgate 1848
Thackeray Van Fair xiu, Mr Osborne cursed Billings-
gate w ith an emphasis worthy of the place
b attrib- (m reference to language )
1652 CuLFEFFER Eug Physic , With down-nght BiUings-

gate-Rhetonc. 1726 Amherst Terrs Fil. x 48, I know
nothing that he is fit for, but Billinsg^te sermons. 1750
^^sley Wks (1872} IX. 87 Low, Billingsgate invectives
2. Scurrilous vituperation, violent abuse.
1676 Wycherley PI -Dealer ni u (1678) 35 With shaip

Invectives— Wtd (Alias Belin’sgate). 1710 Suaitesb
Charac (1737) III. ii 13 Philosophers and Divines, who
can be contented to write m learned Billmsgate 1799 'T
Jefferson Writ (1359) 2^We disapprove the constant
billingsgate poured on them officially 1867 Freoian Nor/n
Conq 11876)1 App 625 This is mere Billingsgate.
*
1
* 3 A clamounng foul-mouthed person, a vulgar

abuser or scold Obs.
1683 Tryon Way to Health 4S0 Neither have we any

Billings-gates, all that sort of People are our hewers of
Wood and drawers of Water. 1713 Bowed Trag in
Yorksh Anthol (1831) 18 Words not fit for a Billingsgate.
X72X-90 Bailey, Billingsgate, a scolding impudent Slut.

Hence f BiUiug-sg'ate v rare. tBillings-
gatry, scurrilous language.
1673 Remarks upon Rem 36 (Boucher) A great deal of

Bdlingsg^atry against poets. 17x5 A Littleton Lai. Diet
,

To Billingsgate it. Ampere tualedieium ex trivia,

BilliOB (bilysn). [a, F. billion, purposely
formed m i6th c to denote the second power of a
Milliok (by substitutmg Bi- pref^ for the mitial
letters), trillion and quadnlHon being similarly
formed to denote its 3rd and 4th powers. The
name appears not to have been adopted m F.ng
before the end of tbe 17th c. : see quot from Locke
Subsequently the application of the word was
changed by French arithmeticians, figures bemg
dividedm numeration into groups of threes, instead
of sixes, so that F billion, trillion, now denote
not the second and third powers of a million, but
a thousand millions and a thousand thousand
millions Eng. retains the original and etymo-
logical use ]
1 In Great Bntain. A million millions. («=Fr.

trillion )
1690 Locke Hum Und n xvi § 6 But to show how much

distinct names conduce to our well reckoning, let us see all

these following figures in one continued line —
Nonillions Octillions. Trillions Billions Milhons Units
857324,162486.. 233421,26x734,368149,623x37

The ordinary way of naming this number in English, will
be tbe often repeating of millions of millions of millions,
etc a 17x1 Ken Pr^ar Poet Wks 1721 IV 67 A Star .

will run. Of Miles a Billion round the Sun X778 Maseuls
iTiPhil Trans. LXVIII 897 A billion, or the square of a
million 1870 Proctor Other Worlds ix 200 The aggre-
gate weight of the various meteoric systems, must be esti-
mated by billions of tons.

2 In U S (as in France) . A thousand millions.
1864 See Webster, s v Numeration

Billionaire (bilysneej). [f. prec., after mil-
lionaire~\ The possessor of property worth a
billion or more of the recognized standard coin of
the realm

,
(see next)

i86x O W Holmes Elsie V \ ii, One would like to give a

r'ty now and then, if one could be a billionnaire. 1865
Lott Gov'ness Egypt 7 The billionaire merchant Pnnee

Billionism (bidysniz’m) nonce-wd [f as

prec +-1SM:] The financial position ofa billionaire
1861 O W Holmes Elsie V vii, Billiomsm, or even nul-

Iionism, must be a blessed kind of state

Billiouth (bi lysnji), a and sb. [f as prec 4-

-TH ] A ac^ The ordinal adjective corresponding
to ‘

billion.’ B sb. The billionth part
1778 Maseres Couverg, Series in Phil, Trans LX'VIIl

900 The billionth root of 10 will he= i 000,000,000,002,302,

585,093 186s Draper Int Devel Europe xxv. 607 The
vi'brations which thus occasion light are, at a mean, 525 m
the billiouth ofa second.

Billmau (bilman) [f Bill + Man]
a. A soldier armed with a bill. Id. A watchman
similarly armed o A labourer usmg a bill

1330 Palsgr igS Bylman in a batayle, halebardter 1552
HuLOET, Byll xasc!\,falcartus 1381 Savile Tacitud Hist
I XXIV (1391) 13 Cocceius Proculus, a bilman of the Garde
1604 Dekker Honest Wh. 'Wks. 1873 II 163 Enter Constable
and Bilmen 1606 Sylvester Captaines 242 A sort of lusty
BilUmen, set .to fell a Cops. xSox Strutt Sports ^ Past
II i.62FourthousandwhifilersandbilImen x86x

D

ixon
iv. § 17 The Bowmen ofCressy, the billmen of Boulogne

BiUou (bilsn) [a F.^z//[i» 'debased metal,’
ongmally certamly meaning ' mass ’ (Littre), 1. e
* Tor et Targent en biUe,’ bullion, f btlle, Billet
of wood, etc . cf. Billot. F. billon is cogn. w.
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Pr. htllo, Sp vdhn. It hgiione, med L hlh-onejn.

In Eng., of modem adoption from French, where

its sense-development has not been clearly traced

,

it had at one time the sense now expressed byEng,

bullion, med L bulhonm, and the two words have

mutually influenced each other, though they are

distinct in ongm . see BuJjUoit ]

1 A mixed metal used in coinage, consisting of

gold or silver with a preponderating admixture of

a baser metal Also adni
, , ^

1787 Chambers Cycl , Billott, Billio, in coinage a kind of

base metal either of gold or silver, in whose mixture copper

predominsit&s Ws don't liud- tis ns-tuf&lizd ainon^

us but the necessitywe are frequently under of using it in

the course of this work, requir’d its being eicpiain'd 1797

Bftcyel Brit s v. Btllatt, Gold under twelve carats fine, is

railed hillon of gold *876 Mathews Coinage xxn. For

Martinique small coins of silver and gold washed billon

were struck in France during parts of the last century

2 esp An alloy of silver with copper, tin, or

other base metal,m which the latter predominates,

1819 Rees Cycl s v Billon, The writers on numismatic

science appropriate the term billon to signify metals of cop-

per alloyed with a very small quantity of silver. >85*

Wright Celt, Rom, ^ Saxon. (i86r) 378 Of these Rich-

borough coins fifteen [are! of billon or debased silver. 1883

AnUqnary July, James III. issued several denominations

of billon coins, as placks, half-placks, farthings.

Billot (bilat). [a. Fr. hllof a wooden block.]

1. Obs form of Billet sb,^

2 ‘ Bullion in the block or bar previous to being

coined.’ 1846m Worcester , and in mod. Diets

BiHoW(bi loa),ig. Also6bollow(e,6-7billowe.

[Not knovm bef X1150, but may have been in dial,

use. App a.ON bylgja billow (in 'Da..bolge, Sw
bolja) ; cf. MHG bulge

,

OHG, Hulga and OE
*bylge are not found, f. com. Teut. belgan to

swell, swell up see Bell v i]

f 1. The swell on the ocean produced by the

wmd, or on a nver or estuary by the tide. Obs,

1560 Jenkimson in Hakluyt Fqy (1580) 338 And muck adoe

to fceepe our barke from sinking, the billowe was so great

1614 Raleigh Hist World i in § 13 That branch of Indus

[is] so large and deepe, and by reason thereof so great a
billow, as it endangered bis whole Fleet.

2 . prop A great swelling wave of the sea, pro-

duced generally by a high wmd ;
but often used as

merelyraWave, and hence poetically for 'the sea’

igS* HimoBT, Bellowe or waue of water 1366 Gascmghe
Jocasta. Ill (iS7S) 99^, His barke with many a billowe

beaten 1396 Spenser Rrothnl 48 The gentle stream bad
his billowes spare To wet their silken feathers idoi Shake
jul C V. 1. 07 Why now blow winde, swell Billow, And
swimme Barke 1611 Bible Fs xlii 7 All thy wanes, and
thy billowes [WyettP flodis, Coverd waterflouds] are gone
oucr me xyia Hughes S^eci No 467 r a The Waves and
Billows thro’ which he has steered, trag Scotland Dtscr
(ed 2) 12 The appulse of the billows of the open Atlantic

xSxj'^oxjFzBnnnl Sir y. Moore, The foe and the stranger

would tread o’er his head. And we far away on the billow,

b. ^g. esp of death as an overwhelming flood

139* tr* Jnnins on Rev, xn 18 And provoke the nations

that they might with, their furious bellowes toss up and
down 1807 CRABBE/’rtr, Reg m 35 Till the last strong

billow stops the breath. 1837 HEAWSEGcdViw^(t86g) 429 The
billows black of death’s deep gulf.

3

ti ansf, A great wave of flame, air, sound
, a

body ofmen sweeping onward, etc

1677 Milton P L. \ 224 On each hand the flames rowld
In billows, leave i’ th' midst a horrid Vale

^
1834 Russell

The War xxvi (ed 37) 173 Huge stately billows of armed
men i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 23 183 Billows of air rolled

over us with a long surging sound 1872 Blackie Lays
Jitshl 104 Let the billow ofyour psans To DunoUy's tower
behome
4. Comb, viXiSiAttrib., as billow-crest, -roll, -swell,

billow - beaten adj
;
billow-bred a,, reared or

brought up on the sea
;
hillow-rife a , full of, or

beset with many, billows.

1397 Middleton m Farr’s d" P. (1843] II 336 The swans
forsooke the quire of billow-roule 1740 West Piiidar in

Johnson L^e wks. IV 202 The billow-beaten side Of the
foam-besilver’d mam 1835 Singleton Virgil 1, 229 Upon
the biUow-crest bang these.

Bi'Uow, V, [f. prec sb.]

1. intr To rise in billows
,
to surge, swell

rS97 Drayton Mortimer 94 A poole of tears Billow'd
with sighes, like to a little maine, 1633H Vaughan Stlex

,
Scint 39 When his waters billow thus, Dark storms and
wind Incite them 1794 CIolerioge Dest, Nations, Ocean
behind him billows. t868 Tennyson Lucretins 31 A riotous
confluence of watercourses Blanching and billowing in a
hollow of It.

2. Jig. and transf. To surge, swell, undulate, roll

with wavy motion
i6a8 Feltham Resolves i xxxvL (1647) no Vexationswhen

they daily billow upon the minde 1713 Young Last Day
HI, 249 It soars on high, Swells in the storm, and billows
through the sky 1793 Southey yean of Are 'n lao The
yellow harvest hillowu o'er the plain i86s G Macdonald
A Rorhes xvui 75 A laugh billowed and broke thro’ the
whole school^ 1871 Rossetti Last Confess 407 The pain
comes billowing on like a full cloud of thunder

Bl'Uowiiiess. [f Billowy +-H3S8a] Undu-
lating nature

; succession of crested elevations.
iS>6 Carrington Dartmoor Pref 12 The singular bil-

lowiness of the ground causes . some delicious vaneties of
light and shade.

Billowing (hilduig),j^// a [f Billow ii.d-

-ing 2
] Rol^g or rising in billows ; undulating

1718 Prior Solomon m xm The billowing Snow tSia

Sir R Wilson Diary I 42 The background was formed

hy billowing mountains 1834 Db Quincey Joan ofArc
wks III 242 The fiery smoke rose in billowing volumes

Billowy (bi Idui), a [f Billow sb, -h -y 1.]

1. Characterized by billows

c 1613 Chapman Odyss v 345 The hillowie ocean 1798
Anit.Jacoiin ar May (1852) 142 Biscay's billowy bay 1863

GriKiE Seen ty Geol Scot 11. 73 Crests and troughs of a
billowy sea.

2 . Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of billows

1791 HuDDEsroRO Sahuag 1 24 And elevate his tremb-

ling mast Above the billowy precipice i860 Tyndall
Glax T § 4 36 The homon of the lake presented a billowy

tumultuous appearance 1884W C Smith Kildrostcm 87

The hounding sea, And billon^ roll of life

3 transf Cf Billow sh 3
1726 Thomson Winter 273 O'er the hapless flocks The

billowy tempest whelms, 1789 Coleridge Nose, On bil-

lowy flames of fire I float 1847 L Hunt Men, Women, 4.

Bhs, I viii 133 The great blue billowy domains ofheather.

4. comb (advb and parasynthetic )

*833 Browning Men ^ Wont
,
Last Ride, Some western

cloud All billowy.bosomed X876 Swinburne ErechiJi.

(ed a] 45 Bro^ strength ofhillowy-beating war

BUftri, Mllie (bill) Sc and north, dial
j

[Of unltnown denvation (It has been compared

with Bully and G huMe, but to little purpose.)]

1 . Fellow
;
companion, comrade, mate,

c isoS Dunbar In secreitplace 31 Be nocht our bosteous

to jour billie, 7 a 1730 Graeme Bewick m Scott Minstr
(1812) II aga Your son .is hut bad, And billie to my son he
canna he 1786 Burns Let J Tennant, My auld school-

fellow, preacher Willie, The manly tar, my mason Bilhe

1808 Cumbrian Ball vlii 96 My billy Aye thought her the

flow’r o’ them aw X863 ATiaMSON Provtne. Danby, Billy,

a comrade, familiar acquaintance

2 . ‘Fellow,’ m the wider sense l^famiUar),

a 1774 Fergusson Hallemfair, Here chapman billies take

their stand And show &eir bonny walhes 1790 Burns
Tam CfShunter, When chapman billies leave the street

1813 Scott GityM xxv, ‘There I met wi' Tam o' Todshaw,
and a wheen o’ the rest o' the billies on the water side

’

3 Brother (The corresponding feminme is ittfie.

Both are now considered rude ) Hence Billybood,

brotherhood.
1724 Ramsay Tea-i Misc {1733) I ®2 His minny Meg

upo’ her hack Bare baith him and his billy a 1748 Dick
1 Cf the Cow n (in Scott Mvtistrli, Johnie Armstrang to

Wilhe did say— ‘ Bilhe- a iiding we will gae ’ i8x8 Hogg
Brownie II. 31 Qam ) That’s a stretch of billyhood that I

was never up to afore

Billyh (bill), [f Billy, familiar perversion of

Wilhe, bypoconslic or pet form of Wilham . cf.

Bobby =Bobby= Robert ]
1, A term applied to various machines and im-

plements : as, a a slabbing or roving machine , b
a highwayman’s club , c an Australian bushman’s

tea-pot. Cf, uses of Betty, Jack, Jbsimt, Jerky,
xyg^Edm Advert 6 Jan 15/1 Five common carding en-

gines four pickers, four roving billies, twenty-one spinning

jeanmes 1863 Tunes 28 Apr., The man struck Mi . Sewaid
on theheadwithabilly 1872 Baden PowfllNew Homes
Men tiavelling about invanably carry their hilly or quart

tin pot, wherein to make tea. 1^3 XJre Diet. Arts III.

1x65 The slubbing machine, or billy. i88i Cheg Career
361 To cook dampers and boil a ‘ billy ’ are works of art

2 . Comb, In names of animals, plants, etc , mostly

local : as billy-biter, the Blue Titmouse ,
billy-

button, local name of the Bachelor’s Button, Field

Scabious, Double Daisy, Red Campion, and various

other plants; biHy-wux, the Tawny Owl. BiUy
roller, the wooden roller of a slubbing ‘ billy ’ (see

quot ). See also the following words
1843 Penny Cycl XXV. 4/1 Draws back his hand well

|

pecked by the irritated matron Hence he calls it ‘ Billy

Biter ’ 1834 Blachw Mag XXXV Down came on his

head the patriotic billy-roller 1873 Urc Dirf Arts III

xt66 This is the billy-roller, so much talked of in the con-

troversies between me opeiativesand masters in thecotton-
factones, as an instrument of cruel punishment to childien,

though no such machine has been used in cotton-millii for

halfa centuiy at least

BiUyards, obs form of Billiards

BiUy-bliuCd (bi h-bbmd). Sc [Of imeertain

origm . see Belly-blind ]
1 In ballads, the name of a benevolent household
demon or familiar spirit. (See ChildMng,& Sc, Bal-
lads I. 67,

Gnmm Teut Myth, (Eng ed ) II 473 )

a x8oa WtllidsLadye xiv (in Scott Minstr }, Then out and
spak the Billy Blind, He spak aye in a glide time a x8o6
R. Jamieson Pop Ball II 130 (Jam ) Up it staits the Billy

Blin, And stood at her bed feet

2. The game of ‘ Blind-man’s-buff’ ;
*= Bblly-

BLIKD. Hence, BiUybbnder, he who blindfolds

the chief actor in this game ; Jig a hoodwinker
x822 Hogg Perils Man III 387 (Jam 1 Ay weel I wat

that’s little short of a biUyblinder

Billy'boy (bi liboi). [Denvation unknown • it

has been conjecturally compared with Bilandbb ;

also with Bully-boy ]
‘AHumber or east-coast boat, ofnver-barge build,

and a try-sarl
;
a bluff-bowed north-country trader,

or large one-masted vessel of burden ’ Smyth
1833 R Knox.E. Yorksh 6a Small flat-bottomed sloops

called Billy-boys 01 Hnmber-keels, 1879 Hertf Merc,

BIMACULATE.
I Mar. 2/7 The large tanned-sail barges, somehm®! j
billy-hoys, coming from Rochester or
the Xentish coast 1884 Mehalah vin 116 Ihe
too small to entice a youth, who owned a vessel a vit"’
boy, and oyster pans ® “‘o*

Billycock (bilik^ik). [App thesameasfittf/y.
cocked, used 1721, prob meaning ‘cocked after the
fashion of the buJhes ' or hectormg blgdes of the
penod- see Bully and Cocked] A colloquial
term for around low-crowned felthat worn bymen
and sometimes also by young women Also atird
172X Amherst Terr, No 46 246 He [theS‘smart lis easilydistinguish’dbyastiffsilkgown afiaxen

tie-wig a broad bully-cocked hat, or a square cap ofabove
twice the usual size x86z Lfe among Colliers I
told to take offmy bonnet, and tie a billy-cock (wide’awakel
tight down Mod Newspaper She. is masculine from the
crown of her billycock hat, to the pomt of her laced un
double-soled boots ^

Billy-goat (bi hgjut) [f Billy (a male name)
+ Goat,] Familiar term for A male goat.
1861 T. Peacock GiyllGr loS There is nothing to eatw

Greece but tough billy goats 1882 Standard xi Feb 3 'a

Hair turning grey, hazel eyes, billygoat beard
*

BiHyment, obs form of Biliment
Bilokate (bsiUn b^ ft), a. [f. Bi- prJJ i r

loBATB, f mod.L lolus, Gr Ao^os]=Bilobed
1794 Martym Rousseau's Bof xxi 293 The petals are

bilobate 1877 Coues Fur Antm lu 77 Bilobate tips

BilobaiecL, tz. (f as prec -t--ED]=:next.

1770 Pennant Zool IV. 83 Nose bilobated X837 Penny
Cycl VII. 78/2 The anterior lamella beingdeeplybilobated

Bilobed (ballon bd), Ppl a. [f Bi-pref- i +
Lobed.] Having, or divided into, two lobes

1736 P Browne yamatca 214 They contain each abi-
lohed kernel t88o Bastian Brain 07 The Brain of the

Crab is represented by a rather small oilobed ganglion.

Bilobular (bail^? hitilh), a [f Bl- pre/^ +
Lobule + -ae] Having, or divided into, two

lobules or small lobes.

1839 Todd Cycl, Anat, Phys,V 34% Slightly cleft so

as to indicate a bilobular tendency

Bilocation (bsiluk^ijan) [f "Sn- pref^ 1\->r
Looatiok ] The fact or power of hemg in two

places at the same time.

1838 Faber Life Xavier 336 It was in fact a case of bilo

cation 187s 'IVlqr Prim, Cult 1 404 The word ‘ biloca-

tion’ has been invented to express the miraculous faculty of

being m two places at once.

Bllocellate (bailp seleft), a, [f Til-pref^ 1 +

locellus, dim of loculus see next] Having, or

divided into, two minute cells

x88o Gray 5‘ifrwffif Bot, yi §6 234 The cells of anthers

are bllocellate,
. . ....... ..

Bilocular (bailf* kuHh), a. [f pref^ i +
Loculae, f L loculus^ dim of locm place.] Hav-

ing, divided into, or consisting of two cells or

small receptacles.

1783 Davidson in Phil. Trans LXXIV 43s The gernMn

js bilocular 1836 Todd Cycl Anat f Phys I 107/2 The

molluscous classes [have] a bilocular heart,

Bilo-culate, o. [f asprec ,
see-Ap2 ]=prec

1874 Jones & Siev. Pathol Anat 363 This kind is of

more frequent occurrence than the biloculate

Biloug, obs form of Belong.

BHooghe, obs form of Below

Biloauial (boil^u kwial), a. [f Bi- pref^'U. +

-loqutal, after colloqutal.^ Speaking with two

different voices ^
a i8xo C B. Brown Carwm (1822) 1. 13S The confession

of my biloquial powers ....... . .0 tt ,

Biloouisli (bllWcwist) Bl- pref- II +

loqutst ;
cf %)eninlogmstl\ One who can speak

with two different voices
, „ , ^

rtxBio C B Brown (title) Carwm, tlieBil^si^m
Sat Rev la July 34 As a biloquist Mr Maccabes powers

are very considerable nmow
Biloueu, -Irtfen, -luueu, etc., obs, ff Belovs

II Biltong (bl It^ig). Also (corruptly) beltong,

bell-tonguf. [S African Dutch, f bil biittock+

/flw^tongue, ‘ because it is mostly cut from the but-

tock, and m appearance somewhat resmbles

smoked neat’s-tongue ’ (Ctanguion).] Stops of

lean meat (of antelope, buffalo, etc.) 5
xBiS A Plumtrb Lichtenstein s Trav 11 17

most entirely upon dried mutton aad
j

3

WIN Afr Hunting iii, I converted the inost of the

bell-tongue 1879 Atcheri^
strips, and hung to dry on the tree for biltong

BilverketcB. see Bilboquet.
_

+ Brlurise, a. Obs App. bill-wtse wise or clever

of mouth, as opposed to poll-t^ Marcus
xiyj STASvavnsT Descr. Irel . chaneelings,

Cicero perceiving his “untrimen to^ome
in being bilwise and be in words
[tongue] tiae conditions or the tyreaaas,

talkative, in behaviour li^t.

Bilyne, variant of Blik ». ^
tBi'lynge. Gis rare-\ [CfOE^be

of a ship ]
* The beak or prow of a ^p

? A 1400 Morie Arth 3664 The bilyng

[f. Bl- pref^ I + L. maculatus spotted,

spot ] Marked wilb two spots
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^ Penvwt Zool III 20S Bimaculated Wrasse 1848

c 5oh!«
Lzzard 333 Bimaculated Duck,

y BilT***-^**-
majia, bar-), sb pi Zool. [mod

Lneut pi of two-handed (sc ammahd)^

the latmued form of Buffon’s bimane, f L bt- two

+ mama hand ]
Two-handed animals Cuvier's

name for the highest order of Mammalia, of which

man is the type and only species

1x166 Buffon Hist Nat XIV 18 Faisons pour les mams
un pared icelui qu’on a fait pour les pieds, et alors

nous dirons avec veritc et precision que I'homme est le seul

out est bimane et bipede 1785 Smcllic TrW (1791)

VIII sa We might then say that man was the only biped

and bmanus ] 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 353/a Class Mam-
miferes Order I Btmana, Man 1871 Darwim Desc

Van I VI 190 The greater number of naturalists have
man in a separate order, under the title ofBtmana

Bi*maiial, a Zool.= Bimanous
1859 Todd Cyel Anat ^ Phys V 172/2 The bimanal

Replies. 1882 Owen m Longman's Mag I 67 The high-

estCaucasian) vanety of the Bitnanal order

(bsi m^n) Zool [a F bimane
,
see

BlMAlTA, to which this, supplies a singular ]

A two-handed animal ,
one of the Btmana

183s Kirby Hab 4 Inst Amm II xvii 215 He [man] is

the only Bimane. 1880 Ltbr Umv Knotvleeige III 632
Bimanes, including mankind

Bimanous ibi manas, bai-), a [f mod L. bi-

mantts or F btmane -1- -oua ] a Two-handed
b Of or belongmg to the Btmana
1832 1Jt%u.Prtnc Geol II 15 Transformed into bimanous

animals 1878 Bartley tr TopinartPs Antkrop \\ 79 The
antltopoid ape . . is bimanous, but he has the assistance of
his hands m walking

Bimargmate, Bixaembral : see Bi-pref^ \

+ Bima'riaHi a. Obs. rare~° [f L. btmart-s

(see Bimabine) + -an ]
' Of or pertaining to two

seas.’ Bailey 1731, vol II.

fBima’ricsil, a ‘ Of two seas ’ Coles 1693.
rai m Bailey, etc

Isimarine (bsimarJ n), a. [f. L bimans (f bi-

two + mare sea) after marine ] Between two seas
1852 Grote Cr-WM II Ixxiv IX 425 Mn/e, The himarine road

or i^on [Gr, pii' a/i<fiiaXov]

tSima'tical. Obs—’^ [f. L the age
oftwo years,] ‘Two yeeres space’ Cockeram 1623.
Bi-matter, ohs. form of By-matter
Bimbo (bi mho). A kind of punch
1880 Barmaids Man , Bimbo is made nearly in the same

way as Arrack punch, except that Cognac brandy is sub-
stituted for arrack [See also Bumbo ]

Bimeane, -mene, obs fF Bemoan
Bimedial (baimz-dial), a (and sb) [f. Bi-

pref.^-^yLmi&Xi, f, L. medt-us middle]
ta Algeb. (See quot. 1557 ) Obs. b Geom

The sum of two medial lines , a medial line being
the geometric mean between two incommensuiable
lines, which have commensurable squares.
rSS7 Recorde Whetsi Ppiv, The nomhers that be com-

Munde with +, be called Bimedtalles And if the Bime-
dialles haue all their nombers and partes of one denoinina-
Uons, then bee thei called onely by their general name
Bim^ialles, But if their partes be of 2 denominations, then
ate thei named Binomialles properly Howbeit, many vse
to can Binomialles all compounde nombers that haue +
1570 Billingsley Euclid x. Ixvu 278A line commensurable
in length to a bimediall line, is also a biniediall lyne and of
meselfesame order 1727 Chambers Cycl sv, Bimedial,
When two medial lines, as AB and BC, commensurable
only in power, and containing a rational rectangle, are
comwui^ed, the whole AC shall be irrational, and is
called a first bixnedial linct [So in later £)ncycl ]

t Bime'lden, v. Obs rare~^. [f bi-, Be- -fME vielden OE ineldian to indicate, inform
a|^st, betray, Cf, Ger. bemelden'\ trans. To
infonn against, betray.
« J300 Ji>7237 (Mdtz ) Bote on that thou me nout bimelde,

JNe mke the wroth. Mm hernde willi to the bede
TBime'U. Obs rare-^ [ME.: f bimenen^
bemoan,] a complaint, a lament
£1^0 Gen. 4, Ex 2894 [He] to god made hise bimen
tBme'nsal, fl Obs.-^ [f Bl- pref.^ a. + l,

BuUokm 16*^^
* ^“”“2 space oftwo moneths ’

tBimenaioal. 'Two moneths space.’ Cockeram
Bunendian (baijmen dian), a [f Br- pref.^
4, 6 + Meridian.] Belonging to, or recurring at,
midday and midnight

*» » » & >

biSSfcnfluencT “ probable

(baime stnal), a. [f L bimesiri-s

iu.,
month) + -alH Of two

’ 0‘^cumng every two months
Ser n'^frR

^ Lowell Among my
m^AimestriSfi itetenur?“

Florentines had

(hoimitielik), a. [ad F. btmcflal-

Trn
’

j 5
*"°’ double -h mStallique Metal-

dIL,r?h tyM Cemuschi in ad-

VindWpd ps-per, ' Silver
read before the Social Sc. Assoc at

adon£d
^*^1876, after which it was universally

^VoL ^I
P™P®r word for the system m

question] Of, pertaining to, or using a 'double
standard ’ of currency, i e one based upon the two
metals gold and silver, in opposition to a mono-
metallic currency based upon gold or silver alone
1876 (Mlc) ‘La Monnaie bimetallique,’ par Heart Cer-

nuscht. Pans

—

Eng Ttansl ‘ Bi-metalhc Money and its
bearing on Monetary Crises in Germany, France, England
and the United States ' 1876 S Williamson Lei S Smith
19 We may find no satisfactory adjustment without adopt-
ing a dual or bimetallic standard 1877 S Horton Silver
4r Gold 149 The relative amounts of the stock of Bi-metallic
countries and of Mono-metallic countries 1879 H H
Gibbs Silver ij* Gold 33 In point of fact the world is already
bimetallic, but it is an unregulated and haphazard bi-
metallism which prevails among us

Bixkxeiiaillisiii (bsime taliz’m) [f as piec +
-ism] The system of allowing the unrestricted
currency of two metals {e g’ gold and silver) at a
fixed ratio to each other, as corned money.
2876 H Cernuschi Silver Vtnd 9 The Anglo Indian Ex-

change, thanks to French bi-metallism, would still be at
Its old level x88i Times 7 May, If bimetallism be adopted,
the ratio of gold and silver apparently should be i to 15^^

Bime'tallis'by sb [ h -ist ] An advocate or
supporter of bimetallism Also atti tb or as cuij.

1879 Sat Eev iQ Sept 355 Mr Gibbs and all reasonable
Di-metalhsts admit this X885 D Barbour Btmetallt&m
Introd 12 The bimetallists advocate a system of currency
which has the advantage of rendering the market ratio of
gold and silver nearly constant

Bimillenary (baimi l/nan) [f Bx-pref^ II
+ Millenary, f L. mtllhtartus contaming a
thousand ] Properly (like millenaiy) an adj

,

meaning : Of or pertaining to two thousand, two
thousand strong

, but taken to express A space of
two thousand years (for which bimillenmttm or
some derivative of it would be the proper term)
1850 J H Newman Diffit. Anglic 130 To testify the very

truth of levelation to a fallen generation, or rather to al-
most a bi-millenary, which has been in umntermittent
traditionary error,

Bimodulus (baimp dwTlils). Math, [f Bl-
pref^ II + Modulus ] The double ofthe modulus
of a system of logarithms. Blmo'diilax a,, of or
pertauiing to the bimodulus
i88z Nature XXIII 379 A bimodular method is one

founded on the familiar pioposition, that if the bimodulus
be multiplied by the difference and divided by the sura

of two numbers, the result would be approximately the
difference of their logarithms x88x Athensum 12 Feb
237/2 An Improved Bimodulai Method
rBimoug, bsrmo'xig'./Ff/ Obs [A parallel

form to Among, Imono; f hi, be, Bh prep. + mong,
aphetic f Imong, OE gemang ‘ mingling, concourse,
crowd.’] Among
a 1225 Ancr R 102 Jlu ueir bimong wummen 0x225

St Marker, i Bimong worldliche men c 1300 in Wnght
Lj^ic P IX 35 Baloynge mengeth al by-mong
Bimonthly, Bimuscular : see Bi-pref'-i‘ 4, i.

Bin (bin), sb Forms . i binn(e, 2-8 binne,
4-6 bynne, byn, 5-7 bene, 7-8 binn, i- bin.
[OE binn{e str fern. ‘ manger, crib, hutch, bin ’

In later times a good deal confused with Bing.
Franck compares Du heun, MDu bmme fem. ‘fish-cauf

’

Others would refer OE. bmnifi directly to late L henna,
applied to various vessels 01 receptacles, among others to a
* hamper ' and a ‘ vivanum ’ for fish, and apparently identi-
cal with henna, given by Festus as a Gaulish name for a
kind of vehicle (cf. Welsh ben ‘

cart, wagon ’), inferred to
have been a wicker- or basket-cart, which sense, with that of
' panier for pack-horse,’ ' large creel,' etc , is preserved in
It henna wicker-work sleigh, dung-cart, F benne ‘grape-
gatherer's creel, hsh-cauf, basket-cart for ch.ircoal,' banne
anier, basket-cart (also mod G benne, Du. benne, ben, large
asket, adopted from Fr , It , or med L ) If OCeltic benna

orig meant a wicker-work panier (with or without wheels),
a root *ben-, *bun~ to twist, plait, may as Franck suggests
have been common to Celtic and Teutonia (See Diez, Du
Cange benna, in Littre, Scheler in Franck iwi, benn.)}

1 gen. A receptacle (prig of wickei- or basket-
work), still used dialectally and technically in the
most diverse senses, as seen^p the following quota-
tions.

X570 Levins Manii., A Binne, scrininm vimineum, 2676
WoRLiDGE Cider (1^91) loi The boards that descend from
the hopperor bin. 1787W MarshallA E.Noi^
(E D S.) Buts, applied provmcially to the receptacles of
straw in a farm-yard ; cow-oribs xSos J Sibbald Chron
Sc Poetry Gloss (Jam ) Binne, a temporary inclosure or
repository made of boards, twigs, or straw-ropes for con-
taining gram or such like 1863 Morton Cycl. Agnc , But
or Butg, a space in a barn partitioned off at the side : also

a wooden receptacle ofany kind
The following are the chief specific uses

'h 2 The receptacle in a stable for the provender
of the beasts , the manger or crib ; loosely (^) a
stall. Obs exc ^dial
c 950 Lutdtsf Gosp Lukeii 7, And eft s^bes bine in binnse

[Rushiu
J
Ag^

,

4" Hatton G binne] 97X Bltckl Horn xi

Arweoijnan we Crist on binne asetene 0x000 ^lfric
Colloq Q 8 Ic sceal fyllan human oxan mid hig. f X305
Leg Rood (1871) 14s Beestes gan Belwe m euen binne.

0 X400 Cm Myst 159 In a bestys bynne Bestad in a stalle.

£'X425 Leg. Rood 21 x God was borne with beest m bynne.

3 A receptacle foi holding com, meal, bread,

fruit, and other articles of consumption , a hutch

Also, in later use, for dust {dust-bin), coal, or pther

things requiring storage for a time

c 1386 Chaucer Prol 595 Wei cowde he kepe a gerner and
a bynne 2481-90 Houard Househ Bks 407 A pece of
tymbir for the bene m the pantrey i.jxf 15^ Baret Alv
B 700 A Binne or place to put bread in X648 Herrick
Poems (1869I 267 A little bin best fits a little bread a 2682
Sir T Browne Tracts 43 Ihey put up their com in grana-
nes and binns 1695 Kennett Par Antiq Gloss s.\
Abuuda, Bin, or Butg, a Safe, an Aumbry or Cupboard in
a Buttery or Lardar. 2872 J Walsh (‘ Stonehenge
xiii (1877) 193 A bm for oats, beans, and chaff
4 A partitioned case or stand for storing bottles

in a wine cellar, transf wine from a particular bin
Also atinb.
2758 T Warton in Idler "No 33 PS To remose the five-

year-old Port into the new bin on the left hand 2828
Kirby & Sp Entoinol III xxix 80 Filed on their sides like
bottles of wine in a bin 1864 Tennvson Aylmer's F 403
His richest beeswing from a bin reserved For banquets
2872 Lever Ld Kilgobbut Ixix 380 He tasted that ‘ bin

’

b in a forcing-house for plants
x86x Dhlamer Kttch.Gard 104 Though less convenient

than the open bins, it is a good plan for economizing space.
5 . A large receptacle used in hop-picking. (Ci.

Fr benne ‘ hotte a I’usage de vendangenrs.’)
2737 Miller Gnrd Diet s.v Luptilns, A long square

Frame of Wood call'd a Binn, with a Cloth hanging on
Tenter-hooks within it, to receive the Hops 1880 Times
10 Sept 9/s Merry parties of pickers round the bins 2883
J Stratton Hops 4- Hop-pick 20 The hops are picked into
bins or baskets

H By confusion of spelling= Bing
2695 Kennett Par, Antig. Gloss s.v. Abunda, A Binne

of hides or skins is in some countries a quantity for common
sale,^consisting of thirty three skins or hides.

Bin, » [f prec sb] tians To stow in a bin
2842 Marryat Poacher xxxviii, You may bottle and bin

it here 1844 R. E Warburton Hunt Songs, Smuyer v.
We binn’d him like a bottle of old Sherry in sawdust

i* Bin, binne, adv. and prep. Obs Forms * i

binnan, {north banna, bionna), 2-3 bmnen, 2
bumon, 3 bumenn, 3-4 binne, 4-5 bynne, 5
byn [Com WGer : OB bmnan,binna—GF-nB.
binna, OS *binnan (MDu

, Du binneii), OHG
binnana, binnAn (MHG„ mod G bmnen) —*bi-
innana, f bi-. Be- of position + OTent *innana
(in Goth and OHG ) within, from within, f. in
prep + -ana advb suffix Both adv and prep ;

the latter in OE with dat and acc motion (Cf
Ben)]
A. adv. Within, inside Hence •{•binwardaife.
^950 Ltndis/ G. Matt xxxiu 25 Binna fulle sint nedmma

yius/fiv binne, J^s G innan] — yoAn x\ 26 Uoeron
Sexnas his binna [AwjAw bionna] 2x23 £) E Chron (liud
MS) an 1X22 Ealle Tpa. gersumes be pzer bmnen wsrou
f 2205 Lav 5920 Bmnen heo i-wenden c 2325A E A Hit
P, B 452 l>atj>e burne bynne lorde byhelde be bare erj>e.

c Seven Sag (P ) 3058 He lokyd both forth and bynne,
IB prep, 1. Within, inside of; in, into,

e20oo..4^T Gos(> John xi 30 Ne com se htelend binnan
Jia ceastre <^2x75 Cott Hmn 2« pa Jie binnon bane arce
were 0 xa^ Prav AIfred E Misc, 233 Svv ich mon
mat ofte bmnen bme burie blijie wenden
2 Of time Within, in, the course of, during
c 2000 Ags Gasp John il 29 Ic hit arsere binnan l>rym

daj;um c 2^5 Cott Horn, 235 Eft bine fece and J>es lare
and lage swioe acolede CX250 Gen 4 Er 1731 'Ten stSes
Sus bmnen vi 3er. c 2400 Ywaine 4 Gaw, 1214 Byn this
fowretenyght.

Sin, obs and dial form of been, pa pple etc
of Be © , and obs. f Ben, peak.

Bin-, pref, treated as a euphonic form of Bi-

pref^, used before vowels Not found in L. • it

seems to have originated in Fr with the woid
binocle, which was probably formed from L bmt
two together, a pair of {boves btni a pair of oxen
yoked together) From binocle, binocular, btn-
has been extended m English to other words, esp
chemical compounds (see Bi- pref,^ III) as bni-

acetaie, hniodide, binoxalate, binoxide (for which
Fr has bioxyde). The phonetic analogy of a- an,

CO- con-, has probably influenced this Eng use.

x8o8 Wollaston m Phil Trans, XCVIII 100 The com-
mon binoxalate, or salt of sorrel 18x0 HenryA/«m CTtem
(1826) II X07 Binacetate ofcopper c x86o Faraday Farces
Nat ill- 3 205 note, Bmoxide of nitrogen CX865 J. Wylde
wiCirc Sc I 375/1 The proto-, and" Dimodide

Binanid (binsesid), a. ? Obs.—BiAGJD.
x8o8 Wollaston m Phil. Trans XCVIII 99 Examples

of binacid salts.

Binacle, obs form of Pinnacle
c 2325 Coer de L. 4150 Thomas another stone i-slong To

Ser Mahouns babitacle. And smot out a gret binacle

Bmacle, obs form of Binnacle
Binal (bsi nal), a [mod L btndhs twin, f L

bin-i two together, a pair . see -al ] Twin, double,
twofold
2658 Ford Witch Edmond iii n Wks (i8ix) 457, I have

'em already Bmal revenge, all this 2806 W Hkrschei
in Phil Trans. XCVI 227 Periodical bmal revolution of
stars about a common centre of gravity

Biuam, obs pa t of Benim.

+ Bi’liarchy. Obs—'' [a F. binarchie (Cotgr ),
f. L bin-iX.'FVx.k-archie, ultimately Gr -apxia rule

form influenced by monarchie ] = Biarchy.
1656 in Blount Glossogr 2678-96 in Phillii's

+ Biiia*rious, a Obs — Binary
2656 in Blount Glossogr 2722 in Bailey, etc

10‘J
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Binarium see Binary sb.

Binary (bai nan), a and sb, [ad. L bmart-us,

f bmT two together ]A adj Of, pertaining to, characterized by, or

compounded of, two
,
dual a gen Binary sys-

tem (of classification) * one by which each group

and snb-groiip is perpetually divided into two, the

one Avith a positive and the other with a negative

character, till individuals (or geneia) aie reached

1766 Choicer, etc Compl Diet , The cubitus is composed
of a binary number of bones 183s W Swainson Geogr ij

Class Amm § 250 Binary or dichotomous systems, although
regulated by a principle, are among the most artihcial

arrangements that ha\ e been ever invented 1883 J Lccky
in Piac Pkilol Sec 19 Dec ,

A stress-group might have a
ternary effect when only containing two syllables, and a
bmary effect when containing three

b in Jl/nsic Binary 7neasure that which has

two heats to a bai Binaryform the form of a

movement which is founded on two principal

themes or subjects

iS97 Morley Introd Mus Annot , That circle with the
hinarie cipher following it, signified the lesse moode perfect,

and time vnperfect 1609 Doulan'D Omtikep Mtcrol 50
The Song is [to] end m a Binane measure. 178a Burney
Hist Mus II V 4S4 All measure was then, as at present,

reducible to two standards of proportion, the Ternary and
Binary, or perfect and imperfect, which we now call Triple

and Common Time. 1873 OuseleyMus Forms 70 Handel's
longer airs are written in the ancient binary form

e. m Astron Biliary stars or system two stars

or suns, one of which revolves round the other, or

both ofwhich revolve round a common centre

1802 \V Herschel in Phil Trans XCII 481 The binary
sidereal system which we are now to consider 1878 Lockyer
Star-^as xyiv. The binary stars, those compound bodies,

those suns revolving round each other

d m Chem and Mtn Binaiy compound . one
consisting of two elements Binary theory that

which considers all acids as compounds of hydro-
gen with a radicle simple or compound (as.H + Cl,

H-f NO3), and all salts as similar compounds with

a metal replacing hydrogen (as K-t- Cl, K-bNOj)
x8i2 Sir H Davy Chem Philos Pref 12 Acidiferous sub-

stances and their binary combinations with oxygene 1833
Lv ELL /*«;/£ Ill 36s Mica-schist is a binary com-
ound of quartz and mica 1863 Watts Diet Chem I 42
n 1816 Dulong proposed the theoiy, since known as the

binary or hydrogen-theory of acids

e in Crysiallog (See quot

)

iSid R Jameson Char, Min (1817) ai6 A crystal is named
binary, bibinary, trihinary, when it experiences one, two,
or three decrements by two rows

f in Math Binary arithmetic a method of
computation in which the binary scale is used,

suggested by Leibnitz Binary scale ' the scale of

notation whose latio is 2, m which, therefore, i of

the ordinary (denary) scale is expressed by 1, 2 by l o,

3by II, 4 by 100, etc Binary logarithms asystem
invented by Euler for use in musical calculations,

in which I is the logarithm of 2, and the modulus
is 1 442695.
B sb

1 A combination of two things j
a couple, pair,

‘two’, duality Obs
1460 Capgrave Chron 3 Make eke thre binaries As for

the first, think that ye be mad of to natures—^body and
soule 016x9 'SotYcmxn Alheoiii n x §4(1622)307 Ifyou
desire tq make Two, or a Binary [1627 Bacon Sylva § 608
This same Binarium of a Stronger and a Weaker doth
hold in all Living Bodies ] X782 Burney Hist Mus I 65
The Alpha, or unit and the Beta, or binary 1837 FrasePs
Mag XVI 405 The mvariable opposition of the binaries
of boats and Anubises

2 Astron A binary star or system Cf A c
x868 Lockyer Heavens 35X The elliptical or oval form of

this bmary [f in Ursa Major] X882 Athenieiim 27 May
670/1 Binanes, or stars known to be physically double

Binate (hai n^it), a [ad mod L hinat-us (cf

late L, combindfus), f. L. bmi . see Binal ]
Arranged in couples Bi nately adv

,

in pairs

1807 J E Smith Bot 176 Btnatwm^ binate, ts a fingered
leaf consisting ofonly two leaflets, as in Zygophyllum 1837
Berkeley Cryptog Bot § 119 147 The binate ramification

1870 Hooicer Stud Flora 4 Leaves binately pinnate

Binaural (bmg ral), a [f Bin- (or L bint

two by two) -b AuraIj, f L auris ear ] Of or
pertaining to one’s two ears j used with both ears,

as the binaural stethoscope

x88x Lc Conte Light 265 A kind of binaural audition,
by means of which we judge imperfectly of direction of
sound 1881 Nature XxV. 208

Bind (bsiud), V. Pa t. and pple IboiirLd
(bannd). Forms: i brnd-an, 2-4 bind-en, 2-7
binde, (3-6 bynd(e, 4 byxid-en, 5 -yn), 3- bind.
Pa t sing 1-6 band, 1-5 bond, (3-5 bonde,
4-5 boond(e, 4-6 bande, bounde), 5- bound,
(7 binded; Sc. band, ban’)

;
pi i bundon, 2-3

-en, 3 -e, 3-4 bounden, (4-5 bonde(n, 5-
bound, 4-5 bande, 5- band, ban’). Pa.
pple i-4bnnden, (1-2 jebunden, 2-^ ibunde(n,
3-4 ibounde(n, 4 ybotmde(n, 6 ybound), 4-
botinden, 4-6 bounde, 5- bound, (also 3-4
bonden, 4 -in, boundoun, 4-5 bondo, -yn.

boundon, -yn, 4-6 bownde(n, 5 bowndene,
-yn(e, 6 -on, 7 binded , north 4-6 bundin, 5
-yn, bwndyn, 6-7 bund, 5- bnn) [Com Tent :

OE bindan, pa. t band {J)gnd\ pi. bundon, pple.

bunden=QS bindan (MDu, Du btndeu), OFns,
ON btnda (Sw binda, Da bimie'), OHG bintan

(MHG
,
mod G. bmdeii), Goth hndan, pa t

band, bunduni, pple bundans

,

cogn with Skr
bandh —Aryan Hhendh to bind As in other woids
with -nd, the originally short vowels of bind,

Imnden (still retained m the north, dial., as in

the cognate langs ) have been lengthened and
diphthongized in midl and south Eng The north

dial also retains the original past form band
(which it has extended to the pi ), while m the

standard speech band was supplanted already in

the 1 5th c by bound, proper to the pi and to the

pa pple ] General sense To make fast with a

band or bond.

I To tie fast.

1 trans To make fast with a tie ;
to fasten, tie up.

[c zooo JEiLtkic Gen. xlu 24 He nam Simeon and band
hinebefoian him ] cx^epGen Ex 2216 Do breSere seckes
hauen he fill And bunden 6e mutJes. 0x300 CursorM
15871 His bend Jiai band and ledd him forth 1533 Cover-
dale Gen xxiL 9 Abraham bande his sonne Isaac, layed

him on the altare X362 J Hevwood Prov 4 Epigr (1867)

7 Fast binde fast finde 1804 Abernethy 5'xrr^ Obscrv I

215 The fascia, which binds it down m its situation 1835
Thackeray Rose ^ JExwgxvii, They bound his legs tight

under his horse

b To tie fast to {on, upon)
z2o3 Lay 16684 Samuel lette hine swiffe sterke to ane

stake binde [1230 bynde] 1480 Caxton Chron Eng xcv

75 They take pyeces of tunder and of fire, and bonde it to

the sparwes fete z6xx Bible Deut vi 8 Thou shalt bind
them for a seal upon thine hand

C, fig,
138a Wyclif Prem vi 21 Bind hem bisili in thin herte

xsd3 Mirr Mag Induct xxxviii. To this poore life was
Miserie ybound x6xo Healey .S'/ Aug City of God 438
To binde incomprehensible efiectes to the lawes of nature
1720 OzELL Vertovs Rom Rep II viv 328 To bind Caesar
faster to their Interest Lady ofL ii xxx, Dis-
trust, and grief. Will bind to us each Western Chief x866
EcceHomo xiv (ed 4) 166 To bind men to their kind

d esp. said of spmtual or ecclesiastical bind-

ing (In reference to Malt xvi 19)
trgyS Rushw Gosp Matt xvt ig Swa hwst swa )m bindes

on eorSan gebunde biSon and in heofunura. cizao Trtn
Coll Horn 6s Al bat prest bindeS soSliche buS ibunden
0x340 Hamfole Pr. Cause, 3850 ‘Alle bat l>ou byndes in

erthe,' says he, ‘ Sal in heven bunden be 1340 Ayenb 172
He ssel zeche zucli ane confessom Jiet conne bynde and
onhynde C1400 Apol Loll 28 If ilk prest inai vse |>e key

to assoile him, or ellis to bmd him fro grace z6xx Bible
Matt XVI IQ Whatsoeuer thou shalt bind on earth, shall

be bound in heauen

U See also Brancb IV
2 esp To make fast (any one) with bonds or

fetters, to depnve of personal hberty, make a
captive or prisoner
971 Bltckl Horn 23 Hie bine swungon, & bundon, &

spdetledon on his onsyne c xaoo Trm Coll Horn 23 He
ferde in to helle and . bond J>e deuel 1382 Wyclif ler
xxxix. 7 He bond [1388 boond] hym m gyues — Mali
XIV. 3 Forsothe Eroudehelde Joon, & bounde hym, & putte
him in to prisoun 1333 Coverdale Isa. Ixi i Y‘ I might

open the preson to them that are bounde 1697 Dry-
den Virg Georg iv 574 Surpnze him first, and with hard
Fetters bind 1742 Pope Dunciad iv 32 Too mad for mere
material chains to bmd. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 318
My father bound him hand and foot and threw him into

a ditch

b fig Said of sickness, sm, passion, affection,

intellectual embarrassment, a magic spell, etc

[c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke xui 16 pas abrahames dohtor pe
satanas geband nu eahtatyne gear] cxaoo Trin Coll
Horn 63 penne bie we bunden of wiSerfulnesse 0x223
Ancr R 408 Luue bint so ure Loueid 1382 Wyclif Luke
xiiL 16 c 1400 Destr Troy xxiii 9542 Achilles lay in his
loge all with loue boundon c 1450 York Bid Prayer in
Lay/olks MassBk 70 Weisall pray for all fsaes pat er bun
m dette or in dedely syn X634 Cannc Necess Separ, (1849)

174 The magistrate (say they) hath no power to bind the
conscience 1833 Lyttom My Novel vni 11, The magician
will release the fair spirit he nas bound to his will.

•U See also Bran^ IV.
II To tie about, bandage, gird, encircle

3 . To lie (a knot obs ) ,
hence fig to conclude

(a story obs

,

a bargain or agreement), to make
(any contract) fast or sure, t To bind an end
{Nautl) to finish up {obs ),

01300 Sarmun 53 vi E.E P (1862) 6 Pe last word bint

pe tme. c 1320 Sir Trtsir i. v, A forward fast thai bond.
C1375 Barbour x 825 That cunnand band that se-

kmy xef/jDeclar Lordu Quarrel 274 Syne
with his Burrio band ane new manage 1391 Shaks
I Hen VI, V 1 16 The sooner to effect. And surer binde
this knot of amitie 0x&^Drumm ofHawth Hist Scot
(1655) 7 None of the Subjects should bind up a league to-

gether 1677 Act Frauds xvii, Give something in earnest
to bmd the nargain. xWg T Hardy in Lon^m Mag July
250 A shilling IS passed to bind the bargain

4 ‘ To hinder the natural flux of the bowels, to

make costive.’ J. Cf. to corfine
\.cxofiaAgs G/tfw, inWr -Wulcicer I'fc Astniventes,

gebipdende ] 1597 Gerard Herbal i xxix § 2 40 It heat-

eth moderately and bmdeth. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 19

BIND.
Rubarb hath manifestly m it parts that .i. 1. .

1683 Salmon Loud. Lsp i 1 (xyL) xi/i

Wls austere; and a:
6. To bandage (the body, etc mth somethme)-

to put a bandage on (any part of the body) > 0swaddle’ a child, to ‘ wind ' a corpse
ciooo Ags Gosp J ohn xi 44 Hys nebb uais mid swat-lm.gebunden exvj'^ Lamb Horn 121 Summe per weren bethiB ejan bundan 0 1300 CursorM 11236Wit aiilk 1

SCO suedeld him and band. 1382 Wvcup S?'!
token the body ofJhesu, and\ounden .t
X694 Salmon 70/ric0 i v 284/1 To bind her Belly
large swathmg-band 1837 Penny Mag No 33sA

aye** and led him to where the courtwm sitti^X838S Cooper 691 This graduated
then to be bound on the part with a roller

6 ‘To cover a wound with dressing and band-
ages ’

J. Usually with up
cxsjSLamb Horn 79 An helendis Mon bond biswun

*377 Langl PI B xvii 70 [Ihe Samantan]
embawmed hym and bonde his hed 1382 Wycuf Luke x
34 He comynge ny3 bond to gidere his woundis. xioo
Caxton Eneydos li 145 He made his thye to be dres^
and bounden vp 1568 Bible (Bishops’) Hosea vi 1 Hee
hath wounded vs, and hee will binde vs vp. 1504 Shaks
Rich III, V XU 177 Giue me another Horse, tod to my
Wounds 1786 T jEFruHSON Corr (1830) 50 Who can so
softly bind up the wound ? x8x6 Chabbe Eng Synon i6i/aA wounded leg is bound but not tied, a stnng is tied
but not bound
7 To fasten round, to gird, encircle, wreathe

(the head, etc unth something
; something about,

round the head, etc ) ,
c 1000 .ffiLFRic Lev viii, And band his heafod nud clape,

e X386 Chaucer Reeves T 33 His typet y-bounde aboute
his heed 1332 Huloet, Bynde vp, as a woman doth her
heade X394 Shaks Rich III, iv. iv 333 Bound with
Triumphant Garlands will I come 1607— Cor u ui 16
His hrowes bound with Oake 1697 Dryden V^trg Past
VIII 89 Bind those Altars round With Fdlets, x^ Pope
Windsor For 178 A belt her waist, a fillet binds her hair

XB70 Tennyson Holy Grail 159, I, maiden, round Aee,
maiden, bmd my belt

8 To secure with a border or edging of some
strengthening material, as a box or jewel with

metal, a garment with braid, etc , also_/^
c X380 WvcLir Wks (1880) 349 Hem fallen chante to bynde

her scbelde m ordre x464/»z< Dk SuffolkvaDom Archil

HI 113 A gret standard of the cbapell bounde with leme.

133s Coverdale Ecchis, xlv xx A worke set with costly

precious stones, all bounde with golde 1667 Milton P L
XI 881 A flowne verge to binde The fluid skirts of that same

watrte Cloud 168a Dryden MdS Ft 64 Close to the walls

xvhich fairAugusta bind 1808 R Porter Trav Sk Russ
<5- Swed II (1813) I X7 A sort of low beef-eater hat bound

with yellow Mod Silk binding to bind coats and vests.

Ill, To tie together, to unite

9 . To tie (a number of things) so as to hold

them together, or to form them into a single mass;

esp to tie up (sheaves of com)
c zoooAgs Gosp Matt, xiii 30 GadnaS serest ponne cocral,

and bind^ sceafmalum 0 1223 Ancr R 254 Heo siAulen

beon ibunden togederes 1382 Wyclif Matt xiii 30 Gedre

see to gedre dernels, and byndeth hem to gidre in kn^chis

[1611 binde them in buiidels] for to be brent. 1380 Bamt
Abo B 686 To binde with osiers or twigs, as hoopers do

z6ii Bible Ps, cxxix 7 Hee that bmdeth sheauea X032

Milton Allegro 87 Her bow'r she leaves. With The^lis

to bind the sheaves 1730 Franklin Wks (1840) 238 Bind

the pieces of glass together from end to cm with suong

silk thread. 0 1832 Crabbe Posih TalesW^ 1834 VIII

162 What tune the reaper hinds the bunieu d sbem 1861

O W Holmes Elsie V. xxvui, Old Sophy bound up her

long hair for her sleep _ „ .

aosol *770 A. Young Tour N. Eng. 1. 189 A man fol-

lows every two scythes to bmd.

Tj fis
X368 Bible (Bishops’) i Sam 29 The soule of my

lorde shal bebounde inthebundel oftheliumg 1697 Dry-

den Virg Past IV 20 The jamng Nations he m wace

shall bmd 1783 T Jefferson Corr (1830)417 Fnendships

which had bound their ancestors together, c Stanley

Stnai 4- Pal. 11 (1858) 116 The situation of Palestrae is

remarkably bound up with its future destinies

10 To cement (particles) together, or cause them

to cohere in a firm mass
,

0X000 Exon. 78 a (Bosw) Hrusan
wintres wdma. fizyxi CursorM 3SS

thinges bindes Four er pau c 1440 Cooke^^
Housm

67rrf®Cx79o)435 Qwhen thesawse is bounden to the felette,

ihen taki hom out of the pot r .7^ Smollett

Ann 3 When Lybian sands are bound in frost 7^
^ER Sysi HiJozS Stiff and
hardened and bound ^71 Roskin .Fnrr

That ram and frost of heaven ,
and the earA which t y

loose and bind Mod To bind the loose sMd
,

b. intr. (for refi) To stick together, cohere m

some preternatural Acid m
f)*® vH/ mould to

fordsh. 240 Soiling it [chalk
Exerc (X703) 37

iceep It from bmdrng xdyy onS*wdf&oWt
The Mettal running c^se to the Spjimle w wn

place 1709 Steele Tatlf' No 17? ^8 A
of the finest Gravel, ma^ to bind

__aygorgiavel],

1838N Paterson 111.210The coarse igrav

it IS true does not bind
1 •unth

c mtr. Hawking To grapple or dose

XS73 Tuhberv. Falconry zSS As ‘
ayre*^

to the falcon when they
the aire^that they

G Sandys Trav 76 Nothing flieth in the aue wa x

Will not bind with 1826 Sebright m Stoneheng



BIND.

S^rU 1 IV J § lo When one of the hawks seizes his prey,

tfc other soon binds to him

11 Uatis. To fasten together the sheets of (a

book), and put it into a stiff cover. Technically

'binding’ is covering with leather, vellum, or other

durable material, though in ordinary language

we say ' bound in cloth.’ A book is half-bound

when it has a leather back, and the sides covered

with cloth or paper.
tauflo Morte Artk 3317 The sexte had a sawtere sem-

hche bowndene 1509 Barclay Shypmf Folys 20

I them [my books] in great reuerence Full goodly
bounde m pleasaunt couerture. 1588 Marprel Epist (Arb )

34 That no Byble should be bounde without the Apocnpha
1637 Decree Star-Cheunh § 7 in Milton's Areop (Arb.) 13
No person shall bind, stitch, or put to sale, any such booke.

xwj Smrr FurtherAcc E Oo'Z/Wks 1755 III i 156 He
always bmds in sheep 1851 Lomgf Gold Leg ii 113 A
huge tome, bound In brass and wild-boar’s hide,

b To bind up.xt together into one volume.
1850 R. Stapylton Strada's Low C JVdrres iv 93 It is

pnnted, and bound up with her life. 1682 Grew Anot.
Plants £p Ded , An Animal is several Plants bound up
into one Volume. 1875 E. White Life in Christ ii xvi.
(187S) 183 The fragment on Hades, formerly bound up with
the worlcs ofJosephus

12 Hedging To interlace stakes with edder.

1S»3 Fitzhehb Hush (1334) 34 Set thy stakes within li.

foote and a halfe together, excepte thou haue very good
eddeiynge, and longe, to bynde with Ibid The better
the st^e wil be diyuen, whan he is wel bounden
13. tramf To fasten together or connect in

vanous ways, as to harness a horse or chariot
{obs ), to fasten parts of dress {poetic), to connect
distant places (yhet ) , and in vanousfig. uses
*S3S CovERDALE Ecclus vii 8 Bynde not two synnes to-

gether. — Ex. XIV. 6 He bounde his charetts fast [Wy-
CLiF, loynede the chare]. i6ix Bible Mtcah i 13 Bind the
chariot to the swift beast lyao Gay Ep. T Snow, A
sharpen’d skewer cross his bare shoulders bound A tattered
rug 1836 O W Holmes Poents, My Aunt, She strains
the aching clasp That binds her virgin zone. 1855 Motley
Dutch Rep (1884) I 3 To bind by watery highways with
the furthest ends of the World, a country disinherited by
nature of its rights, z8do Keble Hymn ‘ The voice that,'
Thou didst bind two natures In Thine eternal bands
rV. To restram or unite by non-material bonds.

(Closely connected with thefig uses of i, 2, from
which these senses spring )
14 To tie, restrain, confine, restrict by a non-
matenal bond or force of any kind.
nnpo CurwrM 23^8We ar bunden vnder bair au 1330

R. Brunne Chron 33 jJe Walsch men he band With homage
and feaute nSod Shaks Ant cj- Cl ir 11 go When poy-
soned houres had bound me vp From mine owiie knowledge
1647 Campion Art Descant, ii 27 Ho Tune can have any

S
ace or sweetness unless it be bounden within a proper
ey 1713 Derham Phys Theol viii 11, The great Con-

tnver of Nature is not bound up to one Way only 1838
Macauuy in Trevelyan Life (1876J II. vii 14, I have no
omcial business to hind me
16 To tie (a person, oneself) up in respect to

action
, to oblige by a covenant, oath, promise or

VOW Const to, front, an action, to do something
aiaag,An^ X 6 Hwoa se bihat hit God alse heste to

uonne, heo bint hire perto c 1374 Chaucer Compl Mars
xle bynt him to perpetuall obeisaunce c 1440 Forh

Myst xjcxu 217, I will me bynde to be your man 1535Covrau Nund. xxx 2 Yf eny man sweare an ooth, so

f ,
.*^5* Hobbes 7iACove-

®*Sht of God, without the

k j OkReRV Parthenma (1676) 640 What I
bind my selffrom now, I will abjure for ever for your sake

biS
Chalmers Pol Econ v, A landed proprietor may

bind tamself to a future payment, in a written deed
'\ii. mtr, {{ox reft) To agree, pledge oneself

Henry Wallace vi 027 Than bund thai thus , that

au&onty^
oblige or constram with legal

J'33 Your certificat shall bynd
deW the contrary. 1526 Pifgr Per/,

vs to swn* chirche byndeth
out seruyce diligently nfia Stany-

trew^o^o^wvrl-^'^*^'’
^ +® What law can bynd mee, to be

3V 1775 Johnson Tax no

I^ULAY iv®
English laws could bind Ireland

repair J ^75 Every parish was bound torepair me highways which passed through it
• 0 subject to a specific legal obligation

^ estate) liable for the
f“lfilment of an obligation.

tiAm • To be made or become surety

Howe are borwni^ne^^f’ ^9 Mymastyre and Thomas

shall be bnimH
^ ^ ^ yo'i? Anthonio

Offering to hind
BJayley] Worcester's Apoph. 6g

Zander ofW WkJ 5^*^ the repayment 1727 Swift
qu^anci for^- "pS II n. 54 He has hardly one ac
^'^n'EMannevirVj^ hath not been bound 1772 Mac-
to^e up a'f^^Ss

“ ^*®“3) 476. I will become bound

secute^a iha
obligation to answer or pro-

etcl nr
(usually to bind over to appear,

»/. r* _*

867

tie bound to the peacecsmz J P Nffiu Guide Constables 106 Such Parents may
^ bound over to answer their sad default 1837 Dickens^ckw xiii 109 The Mayor declared he would bindthem over to keep the peace.

o To bind one {over) to hts good behaviour
lit. and fig
1642 Rogem Naaman 40 Till the Lord binde the soule toher good behaviour 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 70 It pre-

tet^ed to bind books to their good behaviour. 1760 LifeMCat 108 Sufficient to bind him down to his good be-
haviour 1829 Southey Sir T More I 142 The members
iW'Uld viftually be Bound to their good Behaviour s8«Mi^ulay Hist Eng III 559 He thought it unjust . to
oind him over to his good behaviour

d. colloq I dare, or will be bound . I undertake
the responsibility of the statement, I feel certain
1M7 North Gueuara's Dtall Pr (1582) 309 b, I dare

be bound he shal not want infinit troubles. xeSo Theses
Introd • lie bee lK}unde hee shall not loose his

labour x6xi Shaks Cyf$zb iv ui. i8, I dare be bound
5
®® s,true 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong v ii, I'll be

bound that no soul here can budge a foot to follow you
1850 Mrs Sto^k ZJncle ^oitt xxvui^ You*ve been stealiner
something. I'll be bound
18 To be bound to be under obligation, to have

it as a duty, moral or legal, to do something
cxjpa Deo Gratias \a E E P. (1862) 123 To bonke and

blesse hym we be bounde C1386 Chaucer Knts T 291
Thou art ybounden To helpen me 1484 Caxton Cliy-
ual^ 13 So moche arte thow more bonde and bounden
to be good. *595 Shaks yohn 11 l 322 That she is boundm honor still to do 160^12 Bacon Counsel, Ess (Arb

)

«8 Princes are not bound to communicate all matters 1771
yimiits Left hv 283, I am not bound to assign the .mo-
Uves of his hatred 1852 M'Colloch Taxation 11 l 158
Government is bound to treat all its subjects ahke
19 To engage or unite m matrimony ^
*330 R. Brunne Citron 40 He wild him bynd to somberde

in boure 138a Wyclif i Cor vu 27 Thou art boundyn
to a wyf 1380 Baret j4 /z; B 1027 Moreouer I am bounde
to my wife i6oo Shaks. A V. L v w 39 As manage
binds and blood breakes 1807 Crabbe Par Reg i, 338To bind in law, the couple bound by love

20 To indenture (any one) to a master, or to
a trade, as an appi entice or learner , to apprentice.
Sometimes with out or over
^ *50* 111 Halilw HHgse P 20 The preste that bounde me

prentys 1386 in Wadley’s Bristol Wills (1886) 251 Twenty
shillings to JohnStmchcomeyfhebebownde xfmzLife T
Cromwell i 11 80 Had I bound him to some honest trade
ax^yz Wood Life (1848) 89 note, Imploying the yearly pro-
fits m binding foith apprenuces mto other parishes *710
Steele Taller No 196 f 3 [I] have bound mm to a Shoe-
maker 1843 Stephen Laws Eng II 230 Apprentices are
usually bound out by their fnends, though their own con-
sent IS essential 1848 Thackeray Van Fair 11, Rebecca
was bound-over as an articled-pupil

21 To attach to (a person) by ties of duty,
gratitude, affection, etc
*330 Palsgr 362 ,

1

am bownden to no man 1393 Shaks
John HI, HI 29, I am much bounden to your Maiesty
1634 W Wood New Eng Prosp Ded Note, The good
assurance of your native worth hath so bound my thank-
full acknowledgement 1682 Pepys' Diary VI 147, I am
infinitely bound to my fnends for their thoughts of me.
1763 Burke Corr (1844) I 71 The way in whicli you take
up my affairs binds me to you in a manner I cannot ex-
press X828 Scott F M Perth II. 181 Simon Glover, to
whom the Fair City is so much bounden

Bind (bsmd), sb Also 4—6 bynde see Bine.
[f. Bind v ]
1 Anything used to bmd or tie

, a band or tie

Our Lady's binds (obs ) confinement at child-
birth Cf Bend i i cl, Band i i c
a 1000 Cod Dip (Kemble) VI 133 (Bosw ), Hio an Ceol-

drype hyre betstan bindan c Bidding Prayerin York
Manual (1874) App 221 Wymmen J»at bethe in cure lady
byndes
b A connecting Umber in a ship

X803 Hull Advert 9 Apr 2/1 The ship had new hinds
and new top sides X833 Richardson Merc. Mar Arch
6 The best place for the upper bind is about 3 of the raid-
ship height

o Music. ‘A curved line (also called tie)

placed between two notes of the same degree, to
denote the continuance of the sound, durmg the
value of both, instead of the repercussion of the
second note.’ Grove jOict Mus 18S0. Also ap-
plied by some to the Brace or Accolade.
1880 Grove DkI Mus I. 242/2 The employment of the

bmd is a necessity whenever a sound is required to be of
a duration which cannot be expressed by any smgle note.

2. A twining or climbing stem of a plant; a
flexible shoot a. esp The climbing stem of the
hop-plant b Used to name varieties of the hop,
as grey-bind, red-bind, white-btnd. Now Bine.
c ^23 E E. A lilt P C 444 God ded growe of jiat soyle

pe jfayrest bynde pat euer bume wyste. e X440 Protnp
Parv 36 Bynde, a twyste of a vyne X792 Gentl Mag
Apr. 343 Hop Stalks or Binds x8xs Encycl Bnt III. 618
Bind, a country word for a stalk of hops [See Bine ]

8 . Hence, used as the name of certain climbing
plants that wind round the stems of other plants
or trees. + a Honeysuckle or Wood-bine, b =
Bindweed {Convolvulus and Polygonum).
c X440 Promp Parv. 36 Bynde or Wode bynde, corrtgiola,

viiella, x37S Gascoigne Whs. (1387) Tares and Byndes
can pluck good grayne adowne. xfo8 Britten & Holland
Plani-n

, Common Bmd, Convolvulus [wild]

BINDEB.
4 Indurated clay, occurring between coal-strata.
*799 Kirwan Geol Ess 297 Indurated clay, which the

miners commonly call clunch, and when much mixed with
calx of iron, bind Ibid 301 Black shale, iron stone, shale,
blue bind 1844 H Hutchinson Pract Drainage 173 Red
clay and skerry or bine 1864 Derby Merc 7 Dec, Ihe
fall of bind suddenly liberating a quantity of bad air

b A thin Stratum of shale or stone
*748 Phil Tians XLV, 126 The upper Pillars, lying

between two Binds of Stone like Seams of Coal.
6 A measure of quantity in salmon and eels.
IA77 Sc, Act fas ///.(1S07I § 76 Of the bind of Salmond

*487 Ibid. § 131 The Barrell bind of Salmound sould con-
tein the assyse and mesour of fourteene gallonis 1667 E
Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt i iii 11 (1743) 134 Eels have
23 to the Strike , 10 Strikes to the Bind a 1728 Kennett
Gloss (MS Lansd 1033) A Bind of eels consisted of ten
sticks, and every stick of twenty five eels, [In mod
Diets]

6 . Capacity, measure, limit size Aboon my bind.
beyond my power .Sk. Cf Bend.
*K* Acts Mar \i (Jam ) The w^lde Guse of the g^relt

bind, Ilf X360 Rolland Crt, Venus i 122 His hois they
ivar

^
Ofbiggestbmd xSzg Scott St Ronan’s 1, Their bind

was just a Scots pint over-head, and a tappit-hen

t Bmdbalk. Obs rare A tie-beam.
<^ *4*5 ic in Wr -Wulcker Voc 668 Trapecula, a bynd-

balk

fBi'xidcortt. ILerb Ohs [f Bind v. + Corn.]
Black or Com Bmdweed{Polygonum Convolvulus)
*^7 Holinshed CAww II 16/2 It ivill bring foorth weeds,

bmdeorne, cockle, damell 1380 Baret Alv B 1424 Ren-
mng Bucke, or binde come like vnto withwinde

+ Biud-days. Obs, Days on which tenants
were bound to render stated unpaid service to their
feudal lord ; boon-days.
1664 Spblman Gloss , Precaris vulgo bind dayes. 1706

Phillips, ‘ Bind-Days, See Precana ’

+ Bi'iided, ppl. a Obs i are [A weak pa, pple
of Bind.] Bound together, connected.
*650 J G[hegory] 4" Pref. 7 That invisible Har-

mony and binded discord of the Parts

Binder (bomdoi). [f Bind v -{--eeI']

I Of persons.

1 gen One who binds (See senses of the verb.)
** *000 Rtddles (Gr ) xxviii 6 Ic eom bindere and swmgere

n *300 Havelok 2050 Bynderes loue ich neuere mo c X45a
Gloss m Wr -Wulcker Voc 6&Z Hic Itgator, abynder X651
Hobbes ^Soc viii §4 129 Thebindersupposeshim that
is botind not to be sufficiently tyed by any other obligation
1846 Trench Huts Led Ser ii. vi. 235 The true binder
up of the bleeding hurts of humanity.
2. Spec. a. A bookbinder
iS56C/«irr Siattomrs' Comp m Entick Zo«dk« (1766) IV

227 Any printer, binder or seller of any manner 01 books
170s Hearnf Diary (1883) I, 57 This was discovered by the
binder 2862 Burton Bk -hunter 1. a6 There axe binders
who have immortalized themselves,
b One who bmds sheaves behind the reapers.
x6ix Chapman Iliad xviii. (J) Three binders stood, and

took the handfuls reapt From boys that gather’d quickly
im *799 J Robertson Agric Perth. 139 One man follows
the two binderSi to stook the corn 1870 Bryant Iliad
XVIII II 226 Binders tied them fast With bands, and made
them sheaves.

c ‘ One Avho undertakes to keep a mine open.’
Weale Diet Terms 1849 .

II. Of things
3. Anythmg used to bind

, a band, bandage,
etc. , in Med

,

a piece of calico or a special appa-
ratus used m obstetric surgery
*695 Motteux St Olotis Morocco 94 Nothing on their

Heads but a single Veil or Binder 2787 Mrs Trimmer
fficwi Chanty 79 Plain linen caps, with binders herring-
boned with coloured cruel i86t Year-bk Med. 4 Surg
359 The use of the obstetric binder. x868 Daily News
3 Sept,, The binder and wimple were placed on the head
[of a nun]. 1885 Cheshire Gloss, (E D S.), Binders, nar-
row strips of thick hempen cloth . put round cheeses to
prevent them bulging
h fig (Cf. 4 )
2621-31 Laud Sev, Serm (1847) 99 Justice and judgment

IS the greatest binder up of a State 2627 Bp. Hall Medit
4 Vrws 11 29 Performance is a binder 2643 Caryl Sacr
Coat, 3 A Covenant is a binder of affection

4 A connecting piece that’ holds the several
parts ofany structure together

; as, a A long pliant
with or branch used in fencing, etc (cf Bind w i 2)

,

b Carpentry. A tie-beam or binding joint , c A
principal part of a ship’s frame, such as keel,
tiansom, beam, etc ; d A long stone that passes
quite through a wall, and gives support to the
smaller stones, a 'bond* stone.
x^^PMUja^Holy^Prof Sf.iw xxii 212 Though batche-

lours be the strongest stakes, married men are the best
binders in the hedge of the Commonwealth 2666 J. Smith
Old Age (ed. 2) 207, I compare the Sinews or Nerves to
the binders of the hedge , which fasten and unite all the
other parts. 2842 Gwilt Arc/iit (1876) 601 By the 24th
century the system of girders, hinders, and joists was per-
fected. 2845 Proc, Berw. Nat. Club II. 122 It makes an
admirable binder of the moveable sands
6 . In vanous technical applications
a A band of straw, etc. for binding sheaves of

.corn; b. A contrivance attached to a reaping-
machine to bind up the grain as cut into sheaves

;

c An appliance attached to a sewing-machine for
putting binding on cloth

; d Weaving. A lever
fixed in the shuttle-box to arrest the shuttle and
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butdery. 868 BiEa.

prevent its recoil ;
e A detachable co^er or bind-

ing for unbound magazines, music, papers, etc

i86s Morn Star 30 May, A policeman produced a steel

binder belonging to a sewing machine.

•j* 0 . Med. Anything which produces astnction

or constipation of the bowels Obs.

igaS Paynell SaUrne Regim N iv. Hit scoureth away

the dropsye neuer the lesse it is a bynder i6ai Bueton

Anat. Mel ii iv i i. (1651) 364 They would pK«c«be

binders for purgatives T678 Salmon Netv Loud Dtsp 1

VI (1702) 140/* where binders and strengthners are used

•j« Y Anything which causes bodies to adhere or

stick together ; a cement. Obs
1678 Salmon Nei.v Land Dtsp in an (17021 410/2 The

Bone-Binder speedilyglews broken Bones together 1727-

51 CHAMnEas Cycl s v Eletnenis, The elements of metals

and sulphur as the binder, or cement
1

8 Comb,, as binder’s - board, hard smooth

pasteboard used in bookbmding.

Bindoxy (bsi ndan). [f. prec + -T • see -eet ]

A bookbinder’s workshop or establishment (First

in use in U S )
x8z8 In Webster. 1833 Penny Cycl I 449/* s v Antert-

cautstrt; Bindery, meaning ‘aplace where books mebound
IS not a bad word. 1870 Academy ii Oct 265 The bind-

ery at the Boston Public Library 1882 Encycl Brit s.v

Libraries, Provision . for work-rooms, librarians' omces,

cataloguing rooms, and a Bindery

Binding (baindiq),©^/.^^ [f Binds +-ing 1
]

I Abstract

1. The action of the vb Bind in various senses

a 1240 Lofiong in Lamb. Horn, 207 Ich bede Jie bi his

mmunge and bindunge CX440 Promp Pam 36 Bynd-

ynge, /iigffcw 13*7 m Glasscock 6“^ MtcheteVs, Stort-

ford 35 Bd for flower and woode for the tynding of the

books, yrf 1633 G Herbert Sacrifice xii, I suffer

binding, who have loos’d their bands 1631 Hobbes Govt

if Soc xvu. § 25 324 >^at binding and loosing, or remit-

ting and retaining of sinnes, is, admits ofsome scruple 1706

Phillips, etc., BindtugLin Falconry) signifies tinngor when
ahawk seizes [cf Bind® pc] 1832 C. Howard Parvis

8 By large sheaves, and tight binding 1881 Grfcnch
Gun 257 The wood screws areulways soaped before turned

in, to prevent their binding m the wood
b. Engagement for service, or as an apprentice

1834 Penny Cycl II 194/1 The binding is to a carpenter

for six years 1838 Loud Rev, Oct. 42 At the annual bind-

ings [for service]

2 . The state or condition of being bound (in

various senses of the vb

)

e 1380 Wyclib De Dot Eccl Sel Wks. HI 431 Byndyng
to siche signes lettijj fredom of Cnst i6ao VENNca Via
Recta vii 113 In case of binding they are best to be eaten

before meate 1632 RuTHERroRD Lett (1862) I 83 What
think ye to take binding with the fair Corner-stone, Jesus?

f 3 A quantity bound up ; a bundle, bunch Obs
1388 Wycuf I Sam xxx, 12 Twei byndyngis [Piilg hga-

tura] of dried grapis.

II Concrete
4. That with which anything is bound ;

a bond,

band, bandage , a fastening.

a 1300E E Psalter cxxiv [cxxv] 3 Heldand in bindinges

Laverd lede sal 1398 Trevisa Barth. DeP R xvu xlr

(1493) 639 The tame cucurbita byndyth it selfwyth certen

fastnynges and byndynges as a vyne dooth 1607 Topsell
Pour-jf Beasts 379 The same bindings being again bound
upon the wound infect it 1611 Bible ilA/i v 6 The joints

[waig bindings or knots] of his loins were loosed

6 Spec a The strong covering of a book,

which holds the sheets together, and protects the

volume
1647 Crashaw Steps Temp 61 A little volume, but great

book the rest of a rich binding 1700 Steele Tailer
No 80 T I Provided always, that the Binding be of Calves-

Skin 1787 Burns Book Worm i. Spare the golden bind-
ings 1834 i/ ^ C IX 423 Receipt for varnishing the
binding of old books

b A protective covering for the raw edges of

a fabnc
,
the braid or other matenal of this

1598 Florio, Cordtcella, a little cord an inkle, a binding
1747' Gentl Mag XVII 284 The boys and girls hats are
white, and tied round with red binding 1883 Price List,

Bindings , Silk, ad per yard

c Arch. Shtpbmldtng A band of masonry
and brickwork ; a connecting timber, etc

1626 Cast Smith Acad Vng Seamen to Plankes, bind-

ings, knees, hoults Ji^o A.(mkvou Me^e^sAmp/iti 223
The three Fasciae or Bindings, which sei ve as a Parapet
c 1830 Rndim Newig (Weale) 97 Bindings, the iron links

which surround the Dead-Eyes 1884 Congregational
Year Bk 401 The ceiling of roof over the nave is divided
hy arched binding.

6 Attrib and Comb

,

as biitdtng shrub, binding
factory, binding - olotb, fancy cloth (usually

dyed and stamped muslin) for covering books

,

buidiug-giude, a contnvance fitted to sewing-
machines for adjusting the binding to the matenal
to be bound

,
*|* binding-Tuesday, the Tuesday

m Hocktide, the second Tuesday after Easter,

(See also the ppl adj )
1391 Fercivall Sp, Diet , Reiama, a kinde of binding

shrubbe or broome, Genista. 1664 Spelman Gloss s vHeeday, Aliim hac celebritate alios obsident, capiunt, Iigant
(prssertim viros foemmae) atque inde, binding Tuesday, 1

Diem Martis ligatonam appellant, 1845 Strutt Sports j-

Past IV, m. 350 [tr. Spelman],

Bl'iiding*, ppl. a [f. as prec. + -incs 2 ]
1 . That bmds together or up , causing or tending

to cohere j astnngent, styptic.

138a WycLiF Dan 111 69 Byndynge frost and colde, blesse

3e to the Lord 1398 Irevisa Barth De P. R \ii Ixix

(1405) 289 Byndyng medycynes as Acaaa 1606 B Jon-

soN l/ymemet. We see The binding force of Vnitie. x6i6

SuRFL & Markh Counir Farm 539 As for the mixt soyles,

ifthey be binding, as the clayes 1824 Loudon Garden,

§ 1958 Choosing the best coloured good binding gravel

2 fig Obligatory, restrictive, coercive

1611 Bible Hum xxx 13 Euery binding othe to af^ct

the soule 178a Priestley Corrupt Chr II ix 224 No
promise made to an heretic is binding 2839 Mill Liberty

fv, Laws of conduct binding on ourswves and on all others

3, Conih (some of them perh fiom the vbl sb ),

as bindmg-joist, a joist resting on the wall-

plates and cariying other joists , f bmdmg-note,
a bind or tie in musical notation ;

bmding-plate,

one of a series of iron plates used to strengthen

or arm a puddling-fiimace ,
binding-rafter, a

longitudinal timber lying upon the principals of

a roof and enabling them to support the covering

,

binding-acrew, a screw used m various instru-

ments for purposes of clamping 01 adjustment.

X677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 132 The ^binding Joysts

marked cc 1879 Sir G Scott Lect Aichtt I 266 The
beams and “binding joists are shown 2782 Burney Hist

Mus II 454 Semicircular marks, called “'binding-notes, and

slurs 1873 Ure Diet. Arts II 997 Bolted upon both sides 1

to the cast-iron *binding plates of the furnace 184a Gwilt
Archit Gloss ,

*Buidtttg Rafters, The same as Purlins

C1863 J. Wylde m Cue Sc I 238/1 From these springs

the two wires proceed, ended by *bmding-screws

BixLdiug'ly (toi ndigli), adv. [f prec -f -JjY 2 ]

In a binding manner ; so as to be obligatory

X83X G S Faber 10 Nothing IS bindingly

to be received and believed as an Article ofFaith, unless, etc.

Brudiuguess. [f as prec -l-

-

ness] Bind-

ing or obligatory quality

2874 SiDGWicit MetA Ethics vui 87 The truth and bind-

inmess of these current rules

Bi'ndle. •Si [Cf OE btndele a binding, a tying ]

< The cord or rope that binds anything, whether

made of hemp or of straw ’ Jamieson.

Bindweed (bai nd|Wfd) Bot. Also 6 biiid(e)-

weede, bynd-, 7 bmde-, 9 bone-, [f Bind v, -i-

Weed. (Perh sometimes for Bindwith )]

1 The English name for the species of the N O
Convolvulus, as Greater Bindweed (C sepiuni),

Lesser Bindweed (C. arvensis), Seaside Bindweed

(C Soldanella)

2348 Turner Names qfHerbes (2881] 30 Conuoluulus is

called in english wytnwynde or hyndeweede 2362 —
Herbal ii 228 Byndweed is as it wer an vnperfyt worke
of nature lerning to make lilies 2626 Surel. & Markh
Countr Farm 532 Bind-weed, both gi eat and small, do pro-

ceed partly ofdrinesse 2783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell)

1, Sea bells, sea bind weed, or witlnvand, Soldanella 28x4

Wordsw Exairs 1 761 The cumbrous bind-weed, with its

wreaths and bells

attrib 283s Tlnn\son Brook 203 The fragile bindweed-
bells and bnony rings

2 Applied dialeclally or vaguely to various other

climbing plants, as species of Srntlax, Honey-
suckle, Tamus, etc See also Binwbed

xfiox Holland Pliny xvr xxxv, Like unto Ivie is that

plant which they call Smilax, or rough Bmdweed 2672

Salmon .S^« Med m xxii 432Smilax. Bindweed , it opens
the belly, disolves hard swellings

8. Black, Corn, or Ivy Bindweed, Polygonum
Convolvulus, Blue Bmdweed, Bittersweet or

Woody Nightshade.
2617 B JoNSON Vis Delight, The blue bindweed doth

Itself infold With honey-suckle 2794 Mautyn Rousseau’s
Bot xix 261 Black Bindweed frequent weed among corn

Bindwitli (b0iiicl|Wi]>) Bot. [f Bind-i-WithCe
a flexible twig cf. Bbndwmh ] A name given

by some recent wntere (perhaps erroneously) to

Clematis Vitalba, or Traveller’s Joy
2797-2804 Miller Card Diet (ed Martyn' 2863 Prior

Plant-n 22 Buidsoith, a with used to bind up faggots, the
Traveller’s Joy

Bi'ndwood. Bot Also binwood [f Bind
-
f-

W

ood ] Scotch and north Eng name foi Ivy

;

also occas foi Honeysuckle
Tjgo’Vv.u.'Ofio in Bums’ Wks I 370 The rockyhowWhere

bmwood bushes o’er them flow. 1808 Jamieson iSlc Diet
,

Bitidwood, the vulgar name for ivy

Bine (bam) Also 4 5 bynde, 8-9 bind. [A
dial fonn of Bind sb

,

xecently adopted as lie

liteiary form in the following senses ]
1. A flexible shoot of any shrub, a shoot of the

year’s growth ; the flexible stem ofa climbing plant,

1807 Vancouver Agru. Devon (18131 186 When the crop
is heavy, the lower parts of the bmes [of vetches] will be
less inviting than the upper part, z88o Standard 12 Nov

,

The first frosts shrivd the bines of white bryony 2880
Jefferies Gr Feme F 294 A trailing bine ofhoneysuckle

b. Spec The climbing stem of the hop.

27M Miller Card Diet s.v Lnpulus, Thegrev Bind
is a large square Hop 2833 PennyMag 45, TffeiWi^has several varieties, such as the red-bind, the
the white-bind s^kTreas Bot 60s SesemASR^Si
known, the finest of which are the White Bines, etc
2 Enteiing into names of plants . e g Wood

BINE Cf Bind id 3.

Sine, obs form of Bin, withm
Biuervate (bama xvgit), a [f Bl- pref’t i +

Nervate, f. L nerv-us Is^erve] Having two
nerves . applied^ in Bot to leaves having two
longitudinal ribs , b m Ent. to insect-wings sup-
ported by two nerves only.
2842 in Brande Diet Sc
Bmetlie, obs. form of Beneath
Bineweed, vanant of Bindweed
Bing (big), sb 1 Also 5-6 bynge, 6-7 binge,

byng, 7 bingg [a ON bmg-rmasx, ‘heap’,
cf Sw binge masc ‘heap’ Da htng has the
sense not of ‘heap,’ but of ‘bin’

; and in Eng
bing has also been used dialectally for Bin in
various senses since the 15th c In Da. this chan^
can only be explained by transference of the nnmf
from a ‘ heap ’ to the place where a heap is con-
tained ; the Eng use of bing for bin may be partly

of Danish origin, but is prob largely due to pho-
netic contact of the two words ]
1 A heap or pile formerly of stones, earth,

trees, dead bodies, as well as of com, potatoes,

and the like, as still in northern dial

2323 Douglas Mneis iv ix 45 Of treis thow hig a bing
To be a fyre Ibid iv vii 80 Lyk emetis gret Qidien thiu

depul3e the meikle bing of quheit 2528 Lyndesay Dream
11 173 The men of Kirk lay boundm into byngis. <1x547

Surrey ASnetd tv 529 Like ants when they do spoile the

bing of come 1787 Burns Brigs ofAyr 27 Potato-bings are

snugged up frae slcaith Of coming Winter tSSo Antrim 4
Down Gioss (EDS), Baig a heap of potatoes in a field

covered with earth a heap ofgram in a bam.

2 Spec. A heap of metallic ore, of alum; a
definite quantity (8 cwt) of lead ore.

s&zs Encycl Brit III, 6x9 Bing m the alum-works denotes

a heap of alum thrown together in order to dram ’ 2876

Mid Yorks. Gloss (EDS), Bing, a bing of ore contains

eight weighs, a weigh being a hundred weight, Ntdd 288s

Traits. Cttmbrld ^ Westm Archseot Soc VIII 19 In one

year eighty workmen raised 22,000 bings of orem this mint

b Bing ore (or simply bing) the best lead ore

1679 Plot Stajfordsh (i686) 166 The best [lead-ore] being

calid Bing 2852 Tapping Maulove’s Chi on Gloss ,
Bing

ore IS the Derbyshire mining term for the purer, richer,

and cleaner part of the fell or boose.

8 = Bin, m various applications. Now dial,

<12325 Metr Horn 97 King hafs nueh gold in bmg c«4o
Promp Parv

,

Bynge, theca, enmera 2339 Indent Ber-

wick Castle inA rthieol XI 440 In the pantre, a large bynge

of okyn tymbar with 3 partitions 2573 Tuhbebv, V euery

28 Piety little Binges or basketts of woodde to put thew

breadem 2627 Markham Carw/ v 6 In the stable shall be

placed close binggs or hutches for the keeping ofproMnder

2(595 KrNNETT/’«r Anita Gloss sv TheCLStem

in to which they throw their crystallized Alloim for the water

to dram from it, is call’d a Bmg 277^ E. Ob^rv

Wtnes 82 To cover the Bottles m the Bings with Saw-Dust.

2879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Word-Bk. lE P ,§)> “‘".Si ^

place railed off from the cow-house in which fodder is kept

4 ‘ The kiln of the furnace wherem they bum

Iheir Charcoal for the melting of metals ’ Kennett

Par Anttq 1695. . , ,
.

2638 Ray Itin. (1760) 127 Then they carry U tsuver ore)

to each Smelter’s several Bing, where it is melted with Black

and White Coal. 2674- Prep Tut Coll 123

Charcoal, then upon that Black Tin, and so interchMge-

ably into a very deep bmg (which they call the housex

6 Comb. tBmg-ale, + bing-brine, bnne of

a pickling trough ;
bing-iole (see qnot ) j

bing-

plaoe, bmg-stead, the place to which the bing

or round lead ore is brought to be crushed ;
also,

a place for ashes . .

2733 Pegce Kenitetsms (E D S ),
*Btng-aU,

whiS the fermor of a parsonage

when he has gathered fiieir tytie 174SW Thommot ^N Advoc (1757) 9 *Bmg Brme “
ert

Juices of the Flesh and Salt, whra boiled m of a sweet

Smell, and quite transparent. ^ fe^own.
*£mg-hole, a hole or shoot through which ore K tnrown.

*eS3^AHLOTE WHoosw MftePs
delve m any Mans *Bing-place.

nders are thrown into a Bing-stead in the s ,

Binir. sb 2 Obs. [Chmese bing, dial, form ^
. .,*»* -c - Chinese character often de-

boor would tear away the prop So roughly as to wound,
nay, kill the bine? s96aTESfrtsoKAylmePs F 212When
burr and bine were Mtner’d. 2884 G, Allen in Longm,
Mag V. 43 The ‘fly ..on hops, is an aphis specialized for
that particular bine

o. Hence, used to name vaneties of the Hop
;

e.g. White-bine (formerly -fo'wi/, corruptly -vine).

the tendei leaves or leaf-buds Prof. Legge J

kind, of tc£li ^ m flic very
170X Phti. Tram XXm 1205

first bud gather’d Ihe Bingtea “ th f-w^ng per
April 2722 Loud Gas No. 5934/3 0“® '-'i®®*

Carnarvan. ,
. _

»inff(biq),z;i Topfle or put^nabm&
2323 Douglas ,Mnetsv\u Prol 57 A jjec.

his b^ith, the broun and the blafo s

(Jam ) The hairst was ower. .The tatoes bmga-

dial Also byug- Of miJk<

To begin to turn sour, to be on the jot.

2867 liARLAND Lane Folk-lore 16s m



BING 869 BIO-.

n S >The rn’Hf is bynged or will not churn, though a hot

pokff has been used to spoil the witchery [cf BuNit ]

+ [Slang ? Gipsy] %ntr Togo.

,567 Harman Caumt 84 Bynge a waste, go you hence

t^Dekker Lanth ^ Candle-Lt. Wks 1884-5 III. 198^ bine we to Rome vile idsaBROMEyW Crezovt 11 431

awast. bing awast 1815 Scott Guy M. xxviii, Bing

outlad tour, ye auld devil.* i8m— Nteelxxiii, ‘ You shaU

be carted for bawd and bing off to Bridewell

Bxngef® Also 6 bsnige, 8 beenge, 9

beenje. [Of late formation, app with a feeling

for the mitial sound of bow, bend, beck, and the

closmg sound of crmge ,
cf. whtnge. The dial

hinge to soak (Lincoln ) appears to be a different

word ] , ,

tntr. To make a low obeisance, to curtsey
, also

to fawn, ennge Bingemg vbl sb andppl a
156a A. Scott N Yere Gift Queue, Thay bad thame bek

and bynge at deid mennis banes 171a Arbuthnot yoAit

Bulln, IV (1755) 5t> I mun stand becking and binging, as I

gang out and into the hall. 1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc.

(1729) 17 The Maiden blusht and bing’d fu’ law 1805 J.
Niotl Poents I 187 (Jam ) Beenjm slaves ca’ them divme

Jamieson Sc Diet s v Beck, ‘A great deal of beck-

ing and beenging’ is a phrase still used among the vulgar

Binge, sb. Sc In 5 bing, 6 benge, 7 bemge
[f. prec vb] A servile bow or obeisance.

fi4S0 Henryson Mor Fab 24 (Quod hee) with many
bing and many becke. 1535 Stewart Cron Scot 111.

105Withmonyben^eandb^, He salust him 1681 R. Law
Mein, (1818) 190 With many a scrape, beck and bemge
Biugle-DEbUgle (bi Ijg’lbse ^g’l), n. dial. [A

reduplicate formation from Bangle v ] Fickle,

vacillatmg, irresolute, cf shtlly-shally.

1825 R Ward Tremaine II xxvi 334 He is but a bingle
bangle man no good will come on him.

Bingo (biggo) [App. a humorous formation
from B for 'brandy’ (cf. 'B. and S.’) and Stingo.]
A slang tern for brandy.
i86x Hughes Tom Brmmi Oxf xxxiii (D.) Some soda

water with a dash of bingo clears one’s head m the morn-
ing

Bingy (brgO, a north, dial. [f. Bing » 2 + .y,]

Said oi milk * In the incipient stage of sourness
1857 Mrs Gaskell C. Bronti (1857) I 70 The milk, too,

was often * bmgy,' to use a country expression for a kind
of taint which is far worse than sourness 1884 Cheshire
Glass (ED S 1, Bingy, a peculiar clouty or frowsty taste
m milk The first stage of turning sour

t Binliead. Obs. A kind of fresh-water fish

;

perh the Bull-head or Miller’s-thumb
mSiLambarde iv iv. (1588) 450 Angling is excepted,

and so is the taking of Smelts, Loches, Muiews, Binheads,
Gudgeons, and Eeles

Bimiae(ii, var. Benim v Obs to take away.
tBl'nity, Obs. rare~^, [f L, bmi two by two
+-lTr, cf tnmty'] A pair
*S7S LAHEHAMjtff# (1871) 54 What a sort of frdendly binr

teez we oour seluez doo consist & stond vpon, Fyrst, oour
too feet, too legs, too kndez, so vpward
Bxnlc (bigk) Sc and north dial. Forms 3
bennk, 3-5 benk(e, 3-4 bmc, bmek, 4 bengk,
bynk, 5 bynfce, 4- bink. [Later form of ME

Bench ]
1 A bench or form to sit on ; =

B

ench i .

c laoo (Drmin 15231 Wibl? bnnne bennkess benkedd a 1300
LtirsorM 5321 He kist and sett on bmc him bt {Gdti
oinck’ hsnkfTrin benche] 1375 Barbour Bruce
TO 238 The gud vif on the bynk sytand c 1440 York
^ysf.xxvi 188, I schall buske to jie benke. a 1548 Thrie
PriestsPahs 24 (Jam ) Hal binks ar ay slidder 1603 Philo-
ZKf OTu, His wyie may ay sit formest doun. At eyther burde
OT bmk 1855 Whitby Gloss s v , The summer binks, a
Dracnea alcove or summer-house in a garden,
d A seat of justice

;=Bench 2
*3M R Brunne Chron. 58 At London at be benke schewe^r pm askyng. ^ 1460 Tawneley Myst, 317 When ye were

set as syres on bynke 1862 Htsloi Prov. Scot. 63 For faut
o wise men fools sit on binks.
o. A shelf, particularly, a long flat slab of stone
nxed to a wall, used either as a seat or as a shelf,
alsoj a plate-rack

; a dresser

hvn2
® (1853) 12 A cobbord with a dys-

kLns ii nc
Suppltc. (1751) 67 The Good-man

Scott J ^ think. Behind a dish, upon the bink i8i6

crartif
Ony thing frae the roof-tree down to a™

.
*8*8 — Hri Midi XIV, Nor

Glasi *8^ Atkinson Whitby
doors ’

iiif f t ,
Upon those of stone at cottage

silsawniv
scoured milkpails and other dairy uten-

sils are oft seen placed to dry and sweeterA bank (of earth) Bench 6.

amangis tha bmkis
doTO 4 how m Headrick Arran 153 On puttingwn a bore m moss binlcs, water spouted up

Bench 7, Bank 1 7.

Bw^^hard^v *3® A Workman in another
4. 0 T>

roofwould have fallen in.

Lf;^ of Obs
*90 A bynke to ley colis in.1 In south of Scotland

=

Bike, wasps’ nest.
binsman, 'The man in charge

during hop-picking.
^

divided into ro™^ 31 The pickers are

who IS commnnK??u the chief oflAich is the bmman,
S78/2 The*^!lfm 1884 Sunday Mag Sept,

w^s Md teds “ permitted thus to go baclc-

Biima, Sc. form of be not • see Be v

Binnacle (bmak’l) Forms, a 7 biticle,
bittake, -kle.-kell, biddikil, 7-8 bittacfcle, 7-9
bittacle

; ^ 8- binacle, binnacle £The cur-
rent btmictcle first appears after 1 750, as a corrup-
tion of the earlier btttacle (still found 1839), ®P'
parently ad Sp bitdcula, btidcoret 'a place where
the compasse or light is kept m a ship

' (Minsheu),
or Pg bttdcola, cogn w It abttacolo, Pr abitcule,
habitacle, F habitacle *—L habtiaculuttt habitation,
lodge, f habitdre to inhabit (A direct adoption
of F habttcule, and subseq shortening to btttacle in
Eng., is phonetically less probable.) The 17th c
biddtkil appears to be a transitional form ]A box on the deck of a ship near the helm, m
which the compass is placed
1622 Recov Ship Bristol m Arb Gamer IV 584 Watch

the biticle, attend the compass 1627 Capt. Smith Sea^man s Gram 11 1 1 A square box nailed together with wood-
den pmnes, called a Bittacle, and m it alwaies stands the
Compasse 1684 I Mather Remark Provid (1856) 65
The compass in the biddikil. 176a Falconer Sht^r 11

458 Companion, binnacle, in fioating wreck, With com-
passes and glasses strew’d the deck. [1769 — Diet.
Marine (1789) F 2 This is called bittacle in all the old sea-
books ] 1836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy xiii, Then they went
aft to the binnacle again 1839— Phant Ship xh, The
shnne of the saint at the bittacle 1870 R Ferguson
Electr 24 To place pieces of soft iron or magnets in the
immediate neighbourhood of the binnacle

"b attrtb
iSm H Miller Scenes^ Leg xxviii (1857) 422 In invent-

ing binnacle lamps 1850 Olmsted Slave States 142 The
binnacle-compass was a sort of fetish to him
Binn-ariL, -eu, obs. forms of Bin, within.
Binuy (bi m) Ichthyol. The barbel of the Nile
{Barbus bynni)

Binocle (bi ndTc’l) £a F btmcle btno-
colo), f. L bmt two each+ octtll eyes ] A field-

glass or opera-glass having tubes for both eyes.
1696 Phillips, Btnocle (Fr ), a double Prospective glass

to see at a distance with both eyes at the same time 1721
in Bailey 1871 Echo 18 Jan , My friend took his umbrella
and I my binocle.

Binocular (blnp kuHar), a and sb, [f. L bmt
two each + ocult eyes + -ak ; cf. F btnoculatre ]
+

1

Havmg two eyes
, bmoculate. ? Obs

*7*3 Phys, T’lieoL'nw lu (1754)361 Most animals
are binocular, Spiders for the most Part octonocular
2 Performed by or adapted to both eyes
1738 R Smith Oyticks 387 A binocular telescope 1876

Foster Pl^s iii ii (1879) 500 Binocular vision affords us
a means of judging of the solidity of objects 1879 Rutlev
Stud Rocks vn. 47 Many observers pi efer to work with
binocular microscopes. 1879 Rood Chromatics 160 Bino-
cular mixture of colours produces more or less lustre.

B sb. (Short for btnocular glass ) A field-glass

or opera-glass m the use of which both eyes are
emiiloyed in viewing an object ; a Binocle. Also
ajiplicd to a binocular microscope.
1871 M Collins Mrq. »Merch III iv 114, I shall keep

this binocular 1877 W Thomson Yty Challenger I 1 15
One of Smith and Beck’s binoculars is more convenient
for observing large forammifera, by reflected light

Biuocularity (bmp kii^lce nti) [f. prec +
-ITT.] Binocular quality or conditions; simul-
taneous employment of both eyes
1854 J Hogg Microsc l u (1867) 113 Obtaining binocu-

larity with the compound achromatic microscope i88x Lc
Conte Light 120 Perception of depth of space, so far as
this IS connected with binoculanty

Bino’cnlarly, aifz;. [f as prec +-ly2 .] By
the simultaneous employment of both eyes
*88x Le Conte Light 146 Where we . . bmocularly per-

ceive depth of Space

Binocnlate (bmp ’kittU't), a. [f as Binocular
+ -ATE 2 ] Having two eyes. 1847 Craig.

Binodal : see Bi-pref.^ i.

Binom, -n\ime(n, etc : see Benim v Obs. to

take away
Binomial (bGlndu mial), a. and sb. [f late L

btnomi-us (see Binomy) + -alI
; cf. F bttibme ]

A. adj.

1 . Math Consisting of two terms , see B Bt-
nomtal theorem', the general algebraic formula,
discovered by Newton, by which any power of
a binomial quantitymay be found without perform-
ing the progressive multiplications
1570 Billingsley Euclid x, xxxvi. 258 If two ratlonall

lines commensurable in power onely be added together

:

the whole hue is irrationalt, and u> called a binomium, or a
binomiall line X706 Phillips s v , A binomial Quantity or
Root, 1 e a Quantity or Root that consists of two Names or
Parts Joyn'd together by the Sign + as a+b, or 3+2 1725
J Kersey Algebra X37 Production of Powers from Roots
Binomial, Trinomial, etc 187a Bowen Logic xii 410 1 he
Binomial Theorem is a true Law of Nature according to

our definition

2 Having or characterized by two names ;
=*

Binominal,
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1850 Gard Chron, 404 The

binomial system adopted m eveiy department of science
since the days of Linnaeus. x88o Huxley Crayfish 16 The
terms of this binomial nomenclature.
B sb An algebraic expression consisting of

two terms joined by the sign + or — : formerly

only when connected by + . (Cf. binomtutn, Bi-
NOMl.)
tSS7 Recorde Whetst. Pptva, The nombers that be

compounde with 4- be called Bimedialles. . If their partes
be of 2 denominations, then are thei named Binomialles
properlj Houbeit many vse to call Binomialles all com-
pounde nombers that haue -k 1720 Raphsoh Arith. 223

The Binomial a——, or x8o6 Hutton CourseMath
3«

I 214 To extract any Root ofa Binomial.

t Bino’mical, a Obs. [t as prec + -ical.] ' Of
two names.’ Coles 1692
Binominal (bsmp mmal), a. [f. L. btndmiti-ts,

f bt- two + ndtmn- (nom nbtneti) name + -ALl.]
Having or characterized by two names, esp those
of genus and species in scientific nomenclature.
x88o Gunther Fishes 10 Applying binominal terms to the

species x88x Trans, Vict Inst 24 In this way the bi-
nominal system is growing

Binominated (bsmp min^ited), a [f Bi-pref^
+L nomen name, ndtmndt-us named . cf nomin-
ated’^ Having or bearing tvi o names
X857 M Lower Eng Surnames (ed 4) II App. 170 A bi-

nominated person

Bino’minotiSf a [f. L btnomtn-ts (see Bi-
NOMT) + -ous ] =prec.

T James yesmtd DevnieJ' 52 Hee was binominous

,

sometimes called Rob Parsons, sometimes Rob Cowbucke
1662 Fuller Worthies 11 274 Many of them are binomin-
ous [In mod Diets ]

t Bino'mious, a Obs, [f. late L btiidvttus

(see Binomy) + -ous ]
‘ Oftwo names ’ Coles 1692.

tBi'UOmy. Also 6-7 m L form Binoiniiim.
[ad. mod L btnomius, -urn, in algebraical use m
1 6th c , but common in late Latm m the general
senseof'havingtwopersoiialnames’

, seeDu Cange
For this, the classical L. word was btndmtnts bt-

ndmtus may be compared with Bino-
mial sb.

XS71 Digges Pantom. Yijb, An irrationall called Bino-
mium, reteining proportion to the side, as vnto i
Ibid Ceja, His conteyned Icosaedronsside is an irrationall
Binomye Ibid Cciijb, By reduction of the former Tri-
nomye to a Binomye 1670 Newton m Rigaud Cerr. Sc
Men (1841) II 298 The extraction of cubic roots out of
imaginary binomiums

Binormal (bsmp imal). Math. [f. Bl- pref^
II +NORMAL.] (See quot

)

X848 Salmon Analyt Geom ,(1865) g 353 The normal per-
pendicular to that [the osculating] plane being normsil to
two consecutive elements of the curve, has been called by
M Saint-Venaot the Binormal. 1857 Price Infin Calculus
I 512 The former [line] has the distinctive name of bi-
normal.

II
Bmot (Jotno ). [F.] (Not in Eng use.)

1825 Loudon Eucycl Agric § 2620 The binot is almost
the same thing as the double mould-boarded plough

Binoternaxy (bamotsonan), a. [f L bint
two by two -f- Ternary , cf. F. bmoternatre ]
Combining binary and ternary characteristics.
X817 R. Jameson Mailps Crystallog in Mm. 217 Eino-

ternairy [pmotematT'e), when Uiere is one [decrement] by
two, and the other by three rows.

BixLOtonOTLEi (boin^ tJnos), a. [f L bint (see

Bin-) -f ton-us, Gi rbv-os Tone + -ous
; ? after

monotonous ] Consisting of two tones or notes.
1802 G Montagu Ormth. Diet (L ) During the breeding

season their [the Lesser Pettychaps] bmotonous cry is in.

cessant 1847 in Craig

Binons (boi nos), a [f L bln-i + -ous ]
—

Binate. 1832 in Webster
Bmozalate, Binoside see Bin-

t Bint, binte. Obs (Meaning and derivation

doubtful : cf Du btndte ‘joint, crossbeam.’)
X629 S’hertogenbosh 21 The French were very busie,

making that night three bints of their Gallery neete the
»eat Sconce. Ibid 28 Ihe ninth binte of the other Gal-
lery on the South side of the said Bulwarke
Bmuclear, -ate • see Bi- pref^ i

Binweed, corruptly Bindweed . see Bunwebd
Bmwood, variant of Bindwood
Bio- (baiG), repr Gi. ^10- stem and comb form

of iStos ' life, course or way of hvmg ’ (as distinct

from fou} ' animal life, organic life ’) Hence, in

compounds foimed in Greek itself, as biography,

Pioypatpia ; and m modern scientific words m which
bto- is extended to mean ‘organic life

’

Blo-bibliog'xa'plilcal a, dealing with the life

and writings of an author. Bloblast [Gr pXaarSs
sprout, germ], {Biot ) a minute mass of amorph-
ous protoplasm having formative power. Bioce'n-
trie a., treating life as a central fact Biocbe’inic,

-al a

,

pertaimng to the chemistry of life Bio-
dyna’i^c, -9I a, of or relating to hiodynamics.
Biodyna'inlcs, that part of biological science

which treats of vital force, or of the action of
living organisms. Bioffen. (see quot ). Blo-gnosy,
a proposed general term for the ‘life-sciences.’

Biokine'tios (see quot ). Biolytlc a

,

life-

destroymg. Blomacfne’tic a , of or pertaining to
animal magnetism. Bioma'gYretisxa, animal mag-
netism. Bio'iuetex, a measurer of life Blo'-
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metry, the measurement of life , the calculation

of the average duration and expectation of life

Biopliysio'loffist, an investigator of the physio-
logy of livmg beings. Bi'oscope^ a view of life

;

that which adbrds such a view Biosta'tic, -al a

,

of or pertaining to biostatics Biosta'tics, that
part of biological science which treats of structure

as adapted to act, as distmguished from itodynamtcs
or btokinehcs.

1809 Southey Lett (1856) II 162 This collectanea may be
formed into a biohiblionaphical and critical account x88o
Athenxum 25 Dec. 845^ One more instalment will complete
the biobibliographical part. 1869 Wallis DelitzscKs BiAZ
Psychol 273 To substitute for Scnpture a knowledge of that
biochemical process. 1874 Lewes Proi I 129
The biostatical and the biodynamical—1 e the considera-
tion of the structure ready to act , and the consideration
of the structure actmg i88a £ Coues Bto^i (1884) 62
The substance of the soul, to which I apply the name
‘ biogen,* seems to correspond closely to what Prof Crookes
calls the 'fourth state of matter ‘j It is the 'od* of Prof
Reichenbach 1883 C. A. Cutteb <Bostoa) Clttsstf, Nat.
Set, 4 In Biognosy the SMcials [Phytognosy, Zoognosy]
contain subdivisions brou^t together in a group for con-
venience oftreatment z8 'Loyxax.nEducattOHlll 587 Bio-
kinetics will consider them [organisms] in the successive
changes through which they pass during the different stages
of their development. 1865 Reader 25 Feb 213/1 A life
table IS an instrument of investigation

, it may be called
a hiometer, for it gives the exact measure of the duration of
life under given circumstances i88a Pop Set Mouihty
XXII. 169 The eminent biophysiologist, William B Car-
penter zSaaW BAYLEY(/*Wtf)Bagman’s Bioscope Various
Views of Men and Manners 1874 Lewes Prob Life 4-
Mtitd I ns These may be classed (by a serviceable exten-
sion of the term Statics) under the heads of Biostatics and
Psychostatics. 1885 Aiheftteum 28 Feb 285/1.

Biooellate (baiip'sek't), a [f i +
OcELiiATE, ad L. ocelldius marked with, eyelets,
f ocellus eyelet, dim. of oculus eye ] Marked with
two small eye-like spots, as a butterfly’s wine
1847 in Craig.

Biofte, var^ f. Bihoethe Obs.

Biogenesis Cbainidse nesis;. I|f Gr /3io-, Bio-
+ 7«v€fl-is birth, production ] (See quot ) Hence
Bioere'uealBt, one who holds the theory of bio-
genesis
1870 Huxley Addy Bni Assoc m Nature 15 Sept. 401

The hypothesis that living matter always arises by the
agency of pre-existing living matter . to save circumlocu-
non, I shall call the hypothesis of Biogenesis *878 Tait& Stewart Umeeu Unw vii § 343 To receive the law of
Biogenesis as expressing the present order of the world
Biogouetio (bat ^idgfne tik), a £f as prec +

Gr. *76i/eTi/cds, f 'yivem . see prec.] Of or per-
tainmg to biogeny
1879 tr NaecheZs Evol Man I i 8 The text of the hio-

genetic first principle is vitiated 1879 tr K SempePsAmm
A*^_Pref,, The popular cant about Biogenetic principles

Biogenist (bsifi dghust) [f next + -1ST ] One
skilled m biogeny.

Biogeny (bgip-djftii). [mod. f. Gr. jSio-, Bio-
+ -7tv«a birth

]

1. The history of the evolution of living organisms.
1879 tr HaeckeVs Evol, Man I 6 Biogeny (or the history

of organic evolution in the widest sense).
2 = Biogenesis.
1870 Huxley Crtt. ^Addr x (1873) 233 If the doctrine

IS true, the au: must be thick 'with germs
BlOttaph (bai tfgrof), lare. \Qi, biography,
kcA pliotograph'\ A biographical sketch or notice.
186s E. Buhritt Walk LatuCs End 8 The thoughts sub-

tiLLtted ou the subject of biographs

Bi’Ofipraph, v. rare. [f. prec., Q.i\.exphotograph
;

or * deduced from btograph-er ]
*883 Merc ^ Times 19 Oct 5/1 It will be . . im-

possible to * biograph’ these great men, without, etc
BlOgxapliee (baipgrafr). [Formed as the

correlative of Biographeb ; see -be.] One who is
the subject of a biography
1841 Blaektt) Mag, XLIX 757 The family are too

nearly connected with the biographee 1879 Athensum
29 Nov 687/1 There is too much of the biographer in it,
and not enough of the biographee.

Biographer (bai^ grafsi). [f Biography (or
its Gr source) -l- -ee (cf astronomer) : lakmg the
place of the earlier btographist ] A writer of bio-
graphies, or of the ‘ life ’ of a particular person
1715 ,^i>iS0N Freeholder No 35 (1751) 209 Grub-street

Biographers . watch for the Death of a great Man 1790
Boswell gojytsoit (1831) I Introd. 48, 1 flatter myself that
few biographers have entered upon such a work as this
wuh more advantages <1x849 H Coleridge North
Worihus (1852) Introd. 18 He would be a local biographer,
1855 Milman Lat Chr vni viii. The seven or eight con-
tm^orary biographers of Becket.

Biogrcranic (baiicgreE fik), a. [f.as Biograph
+ -10 : cf. Gr. ypaiptK-6s of or pertaining to writing ]
Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of biography
CI79* Wolcott (P Pindar) Bozey ^ P.Wk&. I 352 Henow could niMt more biographic scrap a 1859 De Quin-

^ biographic record. X879 Far-
rar A 1.206 The biographic retrospect in the Epistle
to the Galatians.

Bio^^hicftl (bgi|<igr0e*fikal), a, [f. as prec.

leal X747 Bugr.

Britan Fref 13 In this Biographical Dictionary x86o
Sat Rev IX 301 This is the true biographical temper

Biogra'pEically, tziA' [f prec -k-LY^] After
the manner of, or with reference to, biography
1760 Sterne Tr Shandy II vui 57 This plea, tho’ it

might save me dramatically, will damn me biographically
<£x849H Coleridge Worthies (x85a) Introd igihe
facts of the same life may be considered either biographi-
cally or historically

Biographist (bsiip grafist) [See Biography :

and cf -1ST.] — Biographee
i66a Fuller Worthies m, The Biographists of these

Saints 1877 Mbs Olipmant Makers Flor 1 30 Wanton
biographists assailed her with slanders

Biographize (bsiip gmfsiz), v [f as Bio-
GBAPHV -k -IZB ] irons To write a biography of
x8oo Southey Lett (1856) I X15 As a Latin poet, I bio-

graphise him. 1868 Spectator 14 Nov 1340 The Royal
Family of England has been quite sufficiently biographized.

Biography (bsipgrM) [This word and its

numerous connexions (see above) are recent. No
compounds of the group existed in Old Greek : but
0ioypa<pla 'wilting of lives' (f jSto-s life + -ypcupla

writing, f ypA<f>-€iv to write, -yp&tpos writer), is

quoted from Damascius c^oo, and fitoypa^os ‘writer

of lives ’ IS cited byDu Cange as med Gr Btogra-
phus, biographia, were used m mod L before any
words of the group appeared in Eng

,
where bto-

graphtst was used by Fuller 1662, biography by
Dryden 1683, biographer by Addison 1715, bio~

gi'aphical by Oldys 1 738 , all the others are later

It is doubtful whether btographist was formed
directly from the Gr elements, or after modL.
biographus\ biography appears to have been an
adaptation of L biographia The first appearance
of biographe, btographte in Fr is not recorded ; so
that their immediate relation to the Eng words is

not yet determined ]
1 The history of the lives of individual men, as

a branch of literature

1683 Dryden .P/m/<»«A(x712) 55 Biographia, or the
History of particular Mens Lives, comes next to be con-
sidered. Ibid 59 In all parts of Biography Plutarch
equally excell’d a 1724 Fiddes Life Wolsey Introd 15
That Distinction or particular Branch of Histoiy, which is
termed Biography 1803 Scott m Lockhart xi. Biography,
the most interesting perhaps of every species of composi-
tion 1883 Halliwcll-Phillipps LifeSliaKs, Pref i, At the
present day, with biography earned to a wasteful and
ridiculous excess

2 A written record of the life of an individual
c 179X Wolcott (P Pindar)jB<?a;^ ^ P. (18x3) 361 Bid her a

poor biography suspend. Nor crucify through vanitya friend
1814 Pinkerton yoy. XVII Index, Biography of Haller
x883 HA£.LiwcLL-PHiLUPPsX^*S7efE&f Pref 1®John Aubrey
was the author ofnumerous little biographies,
b Comb
i860 Sat Rev IX. 301 If it had come from the hands of

a regular biography-monger
3 iransf. The life-couree ofa man or other living

being; the ‘life-history’ of an animal or plant.

18^ H Miller Fooipr Great xv (1874) 268 In studying
the biography, if I may so express myself, of an individum
animal 1883 Halhwell-Phillipps Ltji S/iaks Pref 8
The scanty records of the poet’s biography that yet remain
Bio’graphymg, vbl sb [f. prec . cf. speechi-

fytng ] The writing of biographies
1858 Carlyle Gi II.x 11 579 Endless writing and

biographymg about this man
Biologic (baiiolfi dgik), «. [f Biology + -10.]

Of, belonging to, or of the nature of biology.
1864 H Spencer Illustr Untv Progr 374 The biologic

history of the supposed new continent, J B. Thomas
in HomtleUc Monthly Jwxo 532 Features so conspicuous in
the biologic realm.

Biological (bsiitil^dgikal), a [f prec. + -al ]
Of, or relating to, biology or (quot. 1874) ‘ electro-
biology.’

1859 G Wilson £ Forbes n 43 Natural History .the
biological half of natural science 1874 Carpenter Ment
Phys (1876) 555 The psychical phenomena manifestedduring
the peraistence of the Biological state 1877W Thomson
Voy Challenger Its The physical and biological condi-
tions of the sea-bottom

Biolo'gicalljr, duAi. [f prec -k-LY2] Jn a
biological manner

; with reference to biology.
X87S N. Amer Rev CXX 255 Human nature, either

biologically or psychologically considered 188 G Allen
Vignettes, Fall of Year, Afnca cut almost in two, biolo-
gically speaking, by the Sahara

Biologist (baiip lodgist). [f Biology + -1ST ]
One who studies biology or (quot 1874) a * pro-
fessor ’ of ‘ electro-biology.’
*8*3 J Stanfield Biography \\ 57 If the Biologist (should

£i distinctive term be allowed) come not to his study with
Ae same spirit of impartiality that is required from the
BioCTaphen 1874 Carpenter Mmt Phys (1876) 553 In the
public exhibition of professed Biologists* 1870 Wright
Anzm, 2 The Biologist has to study bothKants and
Animals

Bio’logise, » [f- Biology -k -izb In sense i,

referring to ‘ electro-biology.’] Hence Blo-loglsed
ppl. a., Biolosfixw.
fl. trans. To mesmenze Obs
1W2 Lvtton Sir, Story 26 A select few, whom he first fed

and then biologized. 1874 Carpenter Ment Phys (1876)

bipalmate.
SS3 The Mind of the Biologized ‘subject’ seemc »

mth’teolop^Jir'
Biology (bovlSdgi). [mod f. Gr hf--k-\07to discoursing (see -logy). accorHmVi

Littr^ invented by the Geman natS°st
fried Reinhold (Treveranus) m his Biologit^d adopted m Fr. by Lamarck m his J^dr^u1802 ; It was used m Eng by Stanfield mbut in a sense directly repr Gr /3mr (see Bio-\ aSfiiokoyos ‘ one who represents to the life ’]

fl. The study of human life and character Obs
j Stanfield Btosy*ctdhv Intrc>d

called biology, as well as biography,
***®*®*

2 . The science of physical life, tie^msionof
physical science which deals with organized beuigs
or animals and plants, their morphology, uhv-sio-
logy, origin, and distnbution

, sometimes, m a
narrower sense= Physiology

, see Rolleston Bnt
Assoc. Rep 1870, II 96.

.^«»ii (1844)42 A foreign wnter hasproposed the more accurate term ofhiology, orKience ofhfe
1847 Whewell /»/«/« Induct Sc I 544The term Biology

not uncommon, among good writm
z8te A Wallace 1si Life 1 1 g (Dne of the most difficultand interesting^ questions in geographical bioloev^theongm of the fauna and flora of New Zealand
t 3. =‘ Electro-Biology,’ or ‘animal-magnet-

ism,’ a phase of mesmensm
i8m Carpenter Ment Phys (1876) 551 ‘ Electro biology,’

or Biolo^ (as it came to he very commonly designated)
became a fashionableamusement in some circles, at ordinary
evfemng parties

Biol^^ic, -magnetic, etc : see 'Bio- pref.
Bioplasm (bai Hiplsezm) Biol [f Bio--kGr.

wkdafxa a thing moulded ] Prof. Beale’s term for
The germinal matter of all livmg beings , living
‘protoplasm’

b t

187a Beale Bioplasm 1 § 14 As the germ of every hviitg
thing consists of matter having the wonderful proper-
ties already mentioned, I have called it germinal matter,
but the most convenient and least objectionable name for it

is living plasma or bioplasm i8Sa Spectator 30 Sept. 1251A bit of bioplasm, or a minute parasitical organism.
Hence Biopla smic a
xSya Nicholson Biol 71 Bioplasmic matter is colourless,

transparent, and apparently wnolly destitute of structure.
i883^Wright Dogtn Sceptic 12 Bioplasmic theories.

Bioplast (bsi Piplsest) Biol [f Bio- + Gr
irXacTT-iSy moulded, formed ]A small separate portion of Bioplasm generally
less than the thousandth of an inch m diameter.

(Beale)
1883 Wright Scept p Lionell Beale, who onginated

the valued method of staining red all bioplasts m hvmg
tissues X884 Hayward in Daily News 19 Sept. 7/3 Some
maintaining that the germs were vegetable spores, whilst
others assert that they were animal bioplasts

Hence Bioplastic a.
X877 Saintsbury m Academy 10 Feb, iiz The third

volume, where a Woman's College and a bioplastic professor
are introduced

Biordinal (bsiip idinal), a. {sb.) Math [f

Bi- pt ef^ II -k Ordinal, f. L. ordo, ordtn-, rank,

order]
A act;. Of the second order

*853 Morgan Camb Philos Trans IX iv 2 It is de-

sirable to invent single words to stand for the phrases ‘ of

the first order,' ‘ of the second order,' etc. I proposejfn/x-

ordinal, biordinal, etc The word dcfferenttal may he dis-

pensed w ith, since these adjectives are understood to apply

to differential equations only

B A linear dinerential equation of the

second order : see Ordinal.
1881 Sir j Cockle in Athenaeum 268 [Paper entitled]

‘ Supplement on Binomial Biordinals,’

Biorliim, variant of Sibling.

Biostatic, Ibiotaxy, etc ; see Bio- pref
Bio'tic, a rare, [ad. L bioitc-us, a. G. PionriKos

pertaining to life, f jStor life ]

•f 1. Of or pertaimng to (common) life, secular.

x6oo J Melvill Diary (1842) 33* The quhilk to serve for

all those biotik matters, I thought well to be heir insert.

2 Of animal life
,
vital So Bio tioal.

X874 Martin KeiZs Mm Proph I 408 idea that

there is a biotic rapport between man and the ja^er

mestic animals 1847 Carpenter in Todd Cycl, Anat 4-

Phys, III. X51 Organization andbiotical functions arise^m
the natural operations offorces inherent in elemental ma^r
i88a Pop. Sc Monthly XXII 168 The phenomena of st-
ability, assimilation, growth, and reproduction, wnicn we

may comprehensively designate as biotical

Biotite (boi'^tsit). Mm [after Biot, a French

mineralogist.] Hexagonal or magnesia njics-

x86a Ansted Channel Jsl 11 x (ed 2) 259 note, The ortj-

nary varieties of mica (not biotite) 1878 Lawrence Co

Roiks Class 21 The geological area of biotite.

Sioue, obs form of Behove
Biouac, biovac, obs forms of Bivouac.

B»al3uate (bsipae-lmed), a

3 + !I^lLMATE, f. L. palma palm (of the n^Q) J

Doubly or subordinately palmate : applied

compound leaves having a palmate arrangem
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on secondaiy petioles which are themselves palm-

ately arranged on the primary petiole

-flZ in Webster. 1878 Masters He7ifre)fs Bot 63 Bi-

or tnipalniate leaves are very rare raltacea)

Biparietal (bsi parai ftal), a [f Bu^ref^ 5

+ PARIETAI., f L partet-em wall] Joining the

two parietal bones of the skull

i8S7 [see Bitemporal] 1859 Todd Cycl Anai, ^ Phys

V.SVi The bi parietal diameter of the fatal head

3iparotlS (bi paras), « [f Bi- pref.'^ 2 -^rTL.

-parus producmg {par^e to produce) + -ous.]

Producing two at once (m time or place)

1731 m Bailev II *880 Gray Bot Text-bk 399 Biparous,

as a cyme of two rays or axes

f Biparta’tion, Obs f Bipabtition

Biparted (baipa ited), a [f Bi- pt ef^ i 01 6

+ Part, -ED,

•

cf following words ]=Bjpaktitb
1586 J Hooker Girald Irel in Hohnshed II 5/2 His

armes and ensigne were biparted, being of two sundne
changes igM Warner Alb Eng iv xx (1597) 93 Our
byparted crowne, of which the Moyetie is mine *7*5

Bradley Fam Diet s v Umbone, An U^/tboue which they

call double-pointed, or biparted, as in the Peony

BipSiVtible (bsipa itib’l), a [f L biparftn

after L partlbilu ] Divisible into two parts.

1847 in Craig 1880 in Gray Bot Text-bk 399

Bipaortieut [boipaitient), a and sb [ad L.

hpariient-em, pr pple. of bipartTre to divide into

two parts, bisect, f bi- two -hparttre to divide ]
A adj That divides into two parts

1678 in Phillips 18^7 Falconer in Q Jml Geol Soc
318 The longitudinal, mesial, bipartient cleft

B sb. A number which divides another into two
equal parts, without leaving any remainder.
18x9 Rees Cycl s v ,

Thus 2 is a bipartient to 4

Bipartile (bsipa itoil), a [f L biparttre (see

prec ), after L partths ] = Bifabtible
18^7 in Craig.

Bipartite (hsipa itsit), a Also 6 bipertite,

bypartite. [ad L bipariitus, pa pple. of btpar-
ttre ; see Bipabment ]
1. Divided mto or consisting of two parts

1574 Newton Health Mag, Pref i Such indications [are]
bipartite and devided into two partes, that is to witte
Conservation, and Preservation i6oa Fulbecke Pan.
dectes 3 A bmartite diuision of the yeare into winter and
summer X03S Swan Spec M viu § a (1643) 386 A bi-
partite hoof 1836 Todd Anat I 307/2 A correspond-
mg gland of large size and bipartite

b Divided between or shared by two
16x8 Bolton Florus i ix 22 The authontie should bee

now but from yeere to yeere and bipartite 1658W Bur-
ton lUn. Anton 6$ This bipartite, or joint-power

0. Bol, Divided into two parts nearly to the
base.

1884 in Webster. rSjaOuvEnElem.Bot ii i6a Observe
also the bipartite calyx ofCommon Furze
2 lu Law, of a contract, indenture, etc : Drawn

up in two corresponding parts, one for each
party

*508 Wills 106 My present testament and last
Will biperute* 1592 WEST Symbol i § 47 These deedes
indented are not only bypartite but may be tripartite

Bipa'rtitely, adv. [f prec -h in a
bipartite manner

, in or into two parts
16^ Du Gard Gate Lat Uni § 384 A Man is divided bi-

partitely into Soul and Body
Biparbitiou (bsipaati Jan), [n of action f.

btpartire see prec and-Tiox.j Division into two
parts

;
(viewed either as action or result)

16s* Sparke Prim, Devot (1663) 321 These imitating fire
may CMily be conceived to spread into a bipartation

1684 T, Burnet Th Earth 284 The form, qualities, and
"CFW* xviii § I note^ Done in the way of bipartition, di-
bipartition of the primmval earth. i8fis W Palgrave
Arabm I 332 The fact of the great bipartition of the Arab
race is certain,

t Bipatent, a Obs [ad L bipatent-em, f. bi-
twice, in two ways patmt-em lying open.] ‘ Open
on both sides.’ Blount Glossogr. 1656.
t Bipe*clie, z* Obs. Forms 1 bepseoan, 2-5
bveolie(iu Pa.t 2-3 bipebte Pa. pple i be-
P»ht, 2-3 be-, bipaht, -patilit, 3 bipeijte [OE.
oepeecan, f bi-, BE-+p^catt to deceive.]
Irans To* cheat, deceive, delude

Matt. 11. 16 For J?am Jie he bepaeht waes

an
1x34 O E. Chroti. (Laud MS )

welneh bepaht cxaoo Trm. Coll^om. 213 In chepinge man binecfed c
“

biw^ng”''* Pe gnine of hind^ Jiat is of

ff
(baipe ktmtfft, -«Ued), a.

^ L pecten, pecHn-em

xa»«-«T
margins toothed like a comb.

gn»A..£ Ar^ ^Phys II 892 The bipectinated

The four blpec^wteSs
Biped (bai ped), sb and a, [ad L. btped-em, f,

w-two+^tfflSsOT (nom pes^ foot, cf F btpide^
.^^0-footed animal

nor in-iv 114 KeitTier biped

Tyson [stones] exteriorly 1699
ttg’Owt, 91 Our Pygmie is . tho' a Biped, yet of

871

Qujidni^nusiind. iSii Miss Mitford Village Ser
I («03) 30 Those fastidious bipeds, men and women.B adj Havmg two feet

, two-footed
i793SouTHEvA^<i«rfMtf , Wks III 39 Hls drivers goad

the biped beast 1849-32 Todd Cycl Anat * Phys IV,
The purely biped progression of Man

Bipedal (bai pidal), a [ad L btpedalem two
feet long, f bt- two +pedettt {pes) foot The modem
senses are derived from prec sb ]
1

1

Two feet long Obs rare
Pallad on Hush, vi 185 Bnk bipedal chaneledb^ng on lofte

2 Having two feet, two-footed, biped
1607 Topsell /£»«»•:/ Beasts 4115 Three kindes of Mice, of

,
Bipedal or two-footed 1760

Li/e ofCat 106 His bipedal fellow-creatures 1830 Lyell
Princ Geol (1873) I i ix 133 These bird-reptiles were more
or less completely bipedal

3 Ot pertaining to, or caused by a biped
1833 Lyell Elent Geol xxi (1874) 371 The bipedal im-

^essions are for the most part trifid 1872 Nicholson
Palaiont 467 Man is distinguished by his bipedal pro-
gression

Bipedality (baipfdjE lid) [f, prec +-itt]
The quality ot being two-footed.
1847 Lewes Philos (1833) 301 Rationality, morality,

bipedality, and all the other substantial attributes 1^2
Academy 13 July 41/2 Personality no more ‘involves’
mortality than it involves bipedality

*}• Bipeda'neoUB, a Obs [f L bipedanetis ]= Bipedai,. Blount Glossogr 1656
t Bipe-dical(l, a. Obs-^ ‘Two foot long’
Cockeram 1623
Bipeltate (baipelwt), a. [f Bi- pref^i +

Peltate, ad. L peltatus ; f L pelta, a Gr irikTr)

shield ] Having a defence like a double shield
x&^6 in Brande.

Blpeunate, -ated (baipen^it, -cited), a [f
Bi- pref'^ t -b Pennate, ad L. pennatus, f petma
feather, wing] Two-winged.
*7*3 Derham Phys Theol viii iv note. All bipennated

Insects have Poyses joyn'd to the body

Bipenuiform (boipe 0 [iBi-pref, i

+ Pennipobm
] Feather-shaped on both sides

1842 E Wilson Anat, VadeM 136 Or bipenmform, con-
verging to both sides of the tendon
Sipertite, obs f. Bipabtite

, cf L. lipertTre
Bipetalous* see Bi-jJr^a i

+ Biphyllous, a Obs rare-^ \fBi- prefix
+ Gr. ^liKK-ov leaf -b -ous ] Two-leaved, bifoliate
1736 P Browne Jamaica 133 A very small extenor bi-

phyllous cup

t Bipil(eu, » Obs [f. Be- 3 -t- ME ptlen to
Peel] tram To deprive of the peel or bark.
Hence Bipi liung vbl sb , peeling
a Z223 Alter R. 148 Heo haueS bipiled mine figer Ibid

150 Vor )>e uormeste bipiliunge nts buten of prude.
Bipiunate (boipi neft), a [ad mod L Inpin-

natus see Bl- pref^ 3 and Pinnate, f. pnnna
wing]
1. Doubly or subordinately pmnate ; see quot
1794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot xxl 301 The leaves are

doubly winged or bipinnate. 1873 Oliver Elem Bot i

vii. 77 A leaf becomes twice pinnate (bi-pinnate) when the
common petiole, instead of bearing leaflets, bears secondary
petioles upon which the leaflets are pinnately airanged.

2 . Zool. Having feathery appendages m opposed
pairs
X836-8 W. Clark Van der Hoeven’s Zool II 63 Tail

without spur, bipinnate above x868 Wright Ocean World
VI X42 Pennatula with polypes on bipinnate wings.

Bipi'nnated, a. [f. as prec. + -ed.] = prec. i

x84a Richardson Geol (1836) 182 Leaves bipmnated

Bipinnatifid (baipmse tiM), a. Bot [f Bi-

pref'^ 3 + PiNNATiEiD ] Of leaves . Pinnatifid,

with the primary lobes or pinnce themselves simi-

larly divided So Bipumatipa rted, -partite,
Bipinna tiseot, -se cted
X830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot. 83 Leaves, sinuate-pm-

natifid, or bipinnatifid X870 Bentley Bot, 153 If the
divisions are themselves divided in a similar manner to the
lamina itself, the leaf is said to be bipinnatifid, bipinnati-
partite, or bipinnatisected

Biplicate (hi p-, bm plikcit), a [f Br- pref^
2 -plicate, ad L. phcdUis folded ] Twice folded
i88x in Henslow.
BipUcity (bai,pli siti). [f Bi- pref.^ II

;
cf

duphaty ] Twofold state or quality.
X73X in Bailey II , whence in mod. Diets.

Bipolar (baipcu laj\ a [1 Bi- pref^ i +
PoLAB ] Having two poles or opposite extremities

.

in Pbys applied to nerve-cells connected with the

nerve-fibres by two prolongations
1859 Todd Cyct, Anat ^ Phys. V 282/1 The vaso-gang

lions of the eel are bipolar 1863 Mansfield Salts \

This bipolar, two-membered system.

fig, x8xo Coleridge Friend ix. (ed 3) HI. 171 Philo-

sophy being necessarily bipolar 1873 E. White Life tti

Christ HI, MX (1878) 234 'The Dmne Nature is revealeii

as bi-polar, or of double aspect.

Bipolarity (haipalse liti). [f. prec. + -itt.]

Bipolar quality or state

1W3 Mansfield Salts 5^ The voltaic bipolarity of each

Bi'pout, ‘bipo'ntuxef a [ad L. Btpontlnus,

f Bipontium ] Of editions of the classics, etc .

Printed at Zweibnicken (Deuxponts, Bipotitium)
m Bavana, in the latter half of the i8th c.

BipoPOse: see Bj-pref^ i, 2,

t Bipre’ne, -preone, v Obs [ME f hi- Be-
pref. 2 kpreon-en to Peeen ] To pin, or nail fast,

to fasten down.
C1273 Si£HS Death 10 in O E MIsc (1872) loi Le}]> be on

bere^ And bi-preone]> ]?e on here And doJ> J>e me putte.

Bipuuctate (bsipx? qkt^it), a [ad mod.L
bipunetdtus, f In- tivice punetdius pointed ]Havmg or marked by two punctores or points
X864 in Webster

Bipunctual (baip» gktixml), a [f Bl- pref.^
I + PuNCTDAL, f as in prec ] = prec.

Sx m Bailey
, whence in mod Diets.

pupillate, -pyramidal • see Bi- pref 2 i.

Biquadrate (baijkwp dr^it), a and sb Math.
\f.Bl-pref^ -I- QDADBATE,ad L quadrdtussc^rt^i ]
The square ofthe square (power or root)

,
the fourth

power in arithmetic and algebra, =Biqdadbatio
1706 Phillips, Biquadrate, the fourth Power in Arith-

metic and Algebra. x8o6 Hutton Course Math I 171 Its
cube («*), or biquadrate {«*) Ibid I 203 The biquadrate

root of i6a*—g6a^x+ai6a x-—aiSa^t-BiX*
Biqua'drate, v Math, [f prec] tram To

raise (a number) to its fourth power
1694 Phil Trans XVIII 70 Performed by squaring, cub-

ing, Diquadrating, etc of the terms

Biquadratic (baiikwpdraetik), a andj3 Math.
[f Bi- pref^ -h Quadratic • see prec ]A adj. Pertaining to the square of a square, or
fourth power, of a number
Biquadratic equation an equation in which the unknown

quantity is raised to the fourth power Biquadraticpara-
bola a curve of the third order, having two infinite legs
tending the same way Biquadraiteroot ; the square root
of the square root (of a number)
x668 Pell m Rigaud Corr. Set Men I. 132 The Latin

paper concerning biquadratic equations x^ Phil Trans.
XVIII 70 By extracting the Cubick, Biquadratick
Roots, etc of the Terms x8o4YouNGin/’AE/ Trans XCV.
74 Determined by the solution of a biquadratic equation
B sb a The fourth power of a number b.

A biquadratic equation
*66* Pell in Rigaud Corr Set Men I 132 This biquad-

ratic hath not four possible roots X7Z7 Chambers Cycl
,

Biquadratick, the next Power above the C^ube 1798
Wood m Phil Trans LXXXVIII 369 In cubics and bi-
quadratics, the imagmary roots were found to be of this

form, o+V— *838 Hallam Hist Lit I i, ix. § 5 The
method of solving biquadratics

Biquarterly see Bi-pref^ 4.
Biqueste, biquetbe . see Beq-.

Biquiutile (baiikwi ntoil, -il) Astrof [f Bi-
pref.^ + Quintile.] An aspect ofthe planets, when
they are distant from each other twice the fifth

part of a great circle,— that is, 144 degrees
*647 Lilly Chr Astrol 111 32 Kepler hath added .some

new ones [aspects], as follow . A Biquintill Bq consisting
of 144 degrees *686 Goad Celest Bodies i 11 39 The Bi-
quintile will look for some Respect *727 in Chambers
Cycl , and in mod Diets.

Biquour, obs. form bf Bickeb ji.i

tBir, ® Obs impels. Forms' i byre®,

3 buxp, birp, 4birt, birs, beres,bers. Pa. 1. 1 by-
arede, 3-4 burd(e, bird(e, byrd. [OE. bynan
impers (more usually gebynan), cogn w. ON.
byija, OHG purjan, MHG. bureti, bum to lift or
hold up, MDu. boren, boren, Du beuren to lift —
OTeut *burjan\ f root ber- Bear Franck con-
nects the pnmitive sense of ‘ lift, raise ’ with that

of OE. gebynan (bynan), Ger gebuhren, by sup-

posing the latter to have been orig ‘ to arise, come
up (as an event), occur, happen, befall, fall to as

an occurrence, whence "fall to as a share, right,

duty, etc.’”] To fall to, pertain, belong; to

behove, be proper
cpSo Lindisf G Mark iv. 38 Ne to Se byreS \Ryskvu

XibyreS] ]>set we sie dead? (^975 Riislau G Matt xii 4 pa
be ne byrede him [Linduf neron gelefed, Ags G, nsrun
him alyfede] to etanne a laoo Cursor M 17164 BirC be
thine apon mi pine £‘*323 Metr Horn, a On the bird be
his mast thouht Ibid xo Forthi bers us trow thaim Ibid
84 Wei birs us blis the derworthelye. c X373? Barbour St.
Martha X3e Me byrd be blyth pat sycht to se

Bit, obs form of Bibb.
Biradiate, -ated; see Bi- pref.

^

1.

Birall, -ell, obs forms of Bebyl.

Bivamous (bmr^i mss), a [f Bi- pref.^ i +
L. ramm branch.] Two-liranched
s8jj liluxi.sr Anat Inv.An vi 276 Biramous swimming

feet, /bid, 277 The first pair ofbiramous appendages

tBirb* Obs rare—''- A minute barb or beard.
1658 R. Franck No-rih Mem (1821) 183 Their birbs as

stiffand as strunt as bnstles.

Birbine, variant form of Beabbine
x86o PiESSD Lab CJiein Wond 1x3 Wild roses and bir-

binej two stragglers ofmy walk

Birch (bsjtj), sb Forms • a, 1 hero, beorc
(ibeoreb), byre A i birciae, byree, biroe,
3-6 birobe, 5-6 byrob(e, 4-ibiroh; north. 4-5
byrk(e, 4- birk. [OE. had two forms (i) berc,

beorc str. fern.= ON. bjprk (Sw. bjork, Da. hirK)
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OTeut *berkd- str fern ; (2) OE bterce, byrce, birce^

in Epmal Gl. birciae, wk fem,=OHG. btr{£)cJta

(MHG
,
mod G btrke) OTeut ^birkjdn-^ wk.

fem , a derivative of *btrkd~ (of the two forms

btkd~ and bdkjbn- Beech) An Indo-Germanic tiee

name i—OAryan *bhergo-,-*bheigd- • cf Skr bhiitja

a species of birch, Lith berias, OSlav. bfSza The
OE. btrce gave ME bircJie, mod Inrch ;

the north-

ern form birk reaches to Morecambe Bay and
Lincoln • cf Chuhch, Kirk ]

1.A genus of hardy northern forest trees {Betttld),

havingsmooth toughbarkandveryslender branches

a. es^. The common European species alba)

whw^ grows from Mt Etna to Iceland, and from
Greenland to Kamtschatka, and is distinguished

among the other forest tiees by its slender white

stem ;
its twigs, bound in bundles, have famished

brooms, and the 'birch’ for flogging Also called

Lady Birch, Silver B , White B ,
the Weeping or

Drooping Birch {B penduld) is a vanety.
(In OE Vocabularies berc^ birce, translate both L betula

anoa EpitialGl r32(also5^^Cott,\Befiul^,\itsccarhe>r
dtctiitr, — 792 Po^tlits, birciae [Cerptts birce] a 1000
JUmu-foem 18 Beorc by3 bleda leds. a 1000 .^lfric Gloss

in Wr -Wulcker Voc 138 Popidiis, byre Betnlus, byre
riooo Setx. LeecM, II 332 Nun. seps nnde beic nnde
c 1050 Wr -Wulcker Voc 361 BetnhiSi byrce — 469 Popu~
lus, byrce ^1300 K Alts 5242 Beenes, birches of the
fairest 1375 Barbour Btucc^xvi 394 Byrkis on athir syde
the way c 1386 Chaucer ICnts T 2063 As oke, fir, birch,

aspe, alder, holm, poplere 13^ Trevisa Barth De P R
XVII clix (1495] 708 Therwyth houses ben swe^e and
clensyd and many called this tree Byrche iSfir Turner
Herbal (1568) 66 Byrche . . serueth . for betynge of stub-
borne boyes 1577 B Googe Heresbach's ifmb (rs^d) 102
Birch is a tree very meete for woodes. 1801 Southev
Tkalaba xt, xxiii, The Birch so beautiful, Light as a lady's
plumes, i8ag Southev Str T More I 121 Directly oppo-
st te there are some steps of herbage, and a few birch 1830
Tennvson Dirge i, Shadows of the silver birk Sweep the
green that folds thy grave. 1874 Blaciuc Self-Cult 42
The fragrant breath ofbirches blowing around him.
b Dwarf Buoli iJB, nana), a low wiry shrub

found on Scottish moorlands and m continental

Europe and North America; Paper Bixob. or
"Wluto B of America (B papyracea), a North
American species, so called from the bnlliant white
colour of the bark, of which the Indians build

birch-bark canoes
;
Cherry Birch {B lenta), also

called Sweet Mahogany, or Mountain B , a na-
tive ofN Amenca, with fragrant leaves. Numerous
other species are known . and the name is popu-
larly applied to other genera, as the West Indian
'Bixeb.^Bursera pumimfera, NO Amyndacesei)
1875 HiGGiNsoN Yng Folks' U S Htsi m. 17 The canoe

was made ofthe bark of the white-birch.

0 The wood of this tree.

a X4no Str Perc, 772 A fyre brynnande Off byrke and of
akke 1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 262 Birch is also
a very common wood
d The plural btrks is often used in the north

in the name of a wood or grove of birches
(t 1724 D Mallet Song ‘ The Birks of Endermay ' 1794

Burns Birks Aberfeldy, Let us spend the lightsome days
In the birks of Aberfeldy *835 Whitby Gloss

,
Birks, a

cowice or small woodm which the growth chiefly consists
ofbirches.

2

A bunch of birch-twigs bound together to form
an instrument for the flagellation ofsi^ool-boys and
of juvenile offenders

; a birch-rod
[£1440 Bone Flor. 1318 He bete bur wyth a yerde of

byrke Meas,forM i 111 24 The threatning
twigs of birch.] 1648 Herrick Ufoa Pa^et, Hesp (1869)

67 Pagget, a school-boy, got a sword, and then He vow'd
destruction both to birch and men. jno Swift Skeridatis
Subm, Wks 17SS IV I. 260 I’ve nothing left to vent my
spleen But ferula and birch. 1831 Carlyle Sart, Res n.
ill, he [the Schoolmastei] to walk abroad with birch
girt on thigh. 1835 Marryat Pde, Faitlif v.

3 . A canoe made of the bark of the Canoe or
Paper Birch {Bettila papyraced).

Lowell Fireside Treat. 129 Never use the word
ceiitoe .if you wish to retain your selfrespect. Birch is the
term among us backwoodsmen. 1884 E Hale Christmas
in Narrag l xo To paddle a birch across the lake.

4 Comb and Aitnb, as btrch-brooiUy -knows,
'leaf, -stalk, -tree, -wand, -wood', btrch-fnnged,
-shaded, adjs.; birch, oamplior, a resinous sub-
stance obtained from*the bark of the Black Birch
{B niffrd)

,

biioh oil, an oil extracted from the
bark of tne birch, and used in the preparation of
Russia leather, to which it gives its smell ; birch-
rod=Biroh 2 ; biroh-water, the sap obtamed
from the birch-tree in spung; birch-wine, wme
prepared from birch-water.
i7<« Crurcuill Ghost 11. 306 Hark I something scratches

round the room. ! A cat, a rat, a stubb’d *birch-broonL 1796
Mbs Glasse Cookery xxii. 348 Scrub them well with a little
Tiirch-bioom or brush. 1831 Carlyle Res 11 111, That
It [the soul] could be acted on through the muscular in-
te^ntent by appliance of *birch rods 1870 Act 42-3 Vt^
xlix. 9 10 Such young person to be

.
privately whipped widi

not more than twelve strokes ofa '•'birch rod by a constable.
*83* Palsgr. X9S/1 *Byrche tree, bonlliav *876 Grant
Bitrgh Sch, Scot 11. v. 196 Striking some on the hand with

a *'birch-wand 1663 Bovi e Usefulness Nat Philos it iv

103 The great commendation nven to this *Birch-water

1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekfr (1778) 325 Boil twenty
gallons of *birch water t^xLoiid Gaz No 1616/4 *Birch.

Wine nghtly prepared, and made of the Sap of Birch
Trees 1853 Lindlcy Veg Ktngd (ed 3) 252 *Birch Wine
has a popular reputation as a remedy for stone and gravel

1849 Southey Com-bl Bk. Ser ii 615 Horns made of
'*’birch-wood z8^ O H K Vetc 7wri3S Theold '''birch-

woods still linger here and there

Bircll, V [f prec sb ]
1. irans To punish with a birch rod

; to flog

[Not m Richardson , nor in Toon 181B ] *830 Marbvat
Kinds Ovm xlvii, Like a school-boy ordered up to be
birched 1843 Thackeray Bk Snobs v. At Eton he was
birched with perfect impartiality

2 To drive (knowledge) znto (a boy) by flogging.

1883 American VI 214 Greek and Latin were birched into
them while they were young

Birclieu (bojtJ’n), a Forms • 5-6 birkin,

byroben, -in, 6-7 birohin, 7burohm, 5- bircben,
(noitk) brrken. [f Biech +-en 1

] Of, per-

taining to, or composed of birch; of or pertaining

to the birch used in flogging
cx^Gaw ^Golo^asi 3iMatz.)Birkinbewisaboatboggis

and wellis 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 41 Two birchen
trees 1336 'Timdale Wks.(x^-}^ 166 We say of a wanton
child he must be annoynted with byrchin salve 1336 J
Heywood Spider ^ F m 19 Oiir maide with hir birchin
broome x6ix Beaum & Fl Kid Burn Pestle iv 64 And
now the Burchin Tree doth hud that makes the Schoolboy
cry X749 Fielding Tom yenes v xi, Unless you had the
same birchen argument to convince me 1808 J Mayne
Stller Gun 28 (Jam ) Birken chaplets not a few And yellow
broom i8m Fraser's Mag VII. 137 Boyhood sheds its

flood of birchen tears. 1865 Farkman Champlamix. (1875)

300 Canoe-men, in their birchen vessels

Bi'rcMngr, vhl, sb [f. Biboh v + -iirai.] A
whipping with a birch rod, a flogging. + To send
one to Btrchtng (JBirchm, Birchen) Lane : 1 e for

a whipping (with a punning reference to Birchm
Lane m London) Nares.
a 184s Hood To I Walton 33, I poked his rods and lines

in the Are, and his father gave him a birchmg

Bird (baad). Forms: t-5 brid, i north bird,

3-

5 bridd, 3-6 bpyd, 4-5 bridde, bred(e, 4 herd,

4-

6 byrd(e, 5 brydde, 5-7 birde, 5- dial bnd,
5- bird PI birds : formerly briddas, -ea, -is,

•ys, -us
,
birdaa, -es [ME. byrd, bryd —OE. brtd

masc (pi bnddas), in Northumbnan bird, btrdas
' offspnng, young, ^ but used only of the young of
birds There is no corresponding form in any
other Teutonic lang, and the etymology is un-

known. If native Teut
, it would represent an

original '^brtdjo-z • this cannot be derived from
Brood, Breed, and even the suggestion that it

may be formed like these from the root *hru- (see

Brood) appears to be quite madmissible ]
*
1
' I. 1 ortg The general name for the young of

the feathered tribes , a young bird
;
a chicken,

eaglet, etc,; a nestling The only sense in OE.,
found in literature do'wn to 1600 ,

still retained in

noith dial as ‘ a hen and her birds.’

<*8oo Corpus Gl {O E. Texts) 1687 Pnllus, bnd. c xoeo
Ags. Gosp Luke ii. 24 Twa turtlan oSSe twe^en culfran
briddas [Linduf ^Rushiu birdas, briddes], iiizoo
m Wr -Wiilcker Voc Pullus, cicen o5J5e bnd c izoo
Trm Coll Horn 49 Duue fede6 bnddes a 1300 E, E
Psalter ]xxxui[iv] 4 And }>e turtil [Andes] a neste par he
mai with his bnddes [Wycuf, bnddis, bryddis] leste 1377
Langl P pi ^ x\ 348 Some bredden, and broujten forth
her bryddes so al aboue pe CTOunde 1326 Ptlgr Perf, (W
deW 1531) 13 He cheiyssheth vs, as the e^e her byrdes
1392 Warner .<4 /A Eng vin cxh. (1597) 200 iTie Bellicane
theare neasts his Bird 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, n, 1 91
That iPrincely Eagles Bird xBzz Galt Entail Ixv, The
craw thinks its am bird the whitest

+b The young of other animals Obs,
1388 Wycuf Matt, xxm 33 Je eddris, and eddns bnddis

*398 Trevisa Barth De P.R xn v (149s) 41s In temperat
yeres ben fewe byrdes of been £=bees] Ibid xin. xxvi

(149s) 458 All fysshe fede and kepe theyr byrdes c 1440
Gesta Rom i vii r6 A serpent—made his nest and brojt
forthe his bnddis there 1391 Bruce ii Sertn Yviy a (Jam )
They wald ever be handled as Tods birds. 1397 Act"] Jas
/, 1427 iPiHl) The Woolfe and Woolfe-birdes suld be slaine.

+ O. transf A young man, youngster, child, son
Obs (In later times odiyfig • cf Suck, chicken )
a 1300 Cursor M. 22381 [Anticnst] pat ilk warlau bridd

IFairf warlagh bnd, Tnn bulke fendes bnd] Ibid 9811
Qua-sum on suilk a bird [Jmus] wald thine iGlftt bnd]
C1330 Arms 4 Atml 13 Tne berdes bold of chere 1559
Homilies i Good Wks ii (1859) S4 To follow his own phan-
tasm, and (as you woulde saye) to fauoure his owne byrde
1366 Knox Htsi. Ref Wks 1846 I 125 His bastard Iwdis
bear some witness i^i Scot. Poems x6th C (1801] II 280
Thea dispard birds of Behall

d A maiden, a girl [In this sense bird was
confused with biiide, Bdbd, originally a distinct

word, perhaps also with bryd[p Bride
,
but later

wnters understand it as fig sense of i or 2 ]
11x300 Cursor M 7131 [Delilah] bat birde [w r bnde,

bryde, bruyd] was biddande bald Ibtd 10077 [Mary] b^t
blisful bird [w r, berde, byrd, buyrde] of grace cx^s ^
E A lilt P A 768 Maskellez bryd but bryjt con nambe
01400 Ywaiue 4 Gaw 3313 That he ne might wed that bird
bnght c 1483 Digby Myst (1882) iii 356 Je bewtews byrd
[Luxuna], I must yow kysse x6xe Shaks Cymb iv 11 197
The Bird is dead Tbgt we baue made so much on 1804

BIRD.
Camtbcll Ld Ulhn's Date And m.. .Wny bird In danger shall not tarT> ^ OwMort xh, ‘Peggy, my bonny bird,' addressmea?^u^^j
of twelve years old

»smg a little girf

2 Any feajiered vertebrate animal; a xnmber*of the second class (^Aves) of the great VertebrS
group, the species of which are most nearlv alh«\
to the Replies, but distinguished by thei warn
blood, feathers, and adaptation of the fore limbs
as wings, with which most species fly m the airNow used generically in place of the older name Forlwhich has become specialized for certain kinds of pouluTand by sportsmen for wild ducks and wild eeese. Yn
sense, btrd, ME brtd, is found m the so*?,^ itS
pears to have been extended from the joungof binklsenw
I) at first to the smaller kinds. Chaucer’s®'smal^oS^
So late as a century ago, Dr Johnson says (1754-711 ‘Incommon talkyw is used for the larger, and iirrf iSr Am
smaller kind of feathered animals’, and this
still obtains to some extent dialectaJly (In Scotland larsre
birds e g hawks, herons, are ‘ fowls,' small birds, as well as
chickens, are ‘birds’] A further process of speciabiation
(cf the histones cdfowl, deer, beast), seems still to be m
progress m regard to bird, as witness its tec^ical useby game-preservers (sense 3)
a 1223 Ancr R 102 Em totilde ancre bet bek^ euer

utward ase untowe bnd me cage Jbtd 134 peos bnddes
habbeS nestes c 1383 Chaucer L G W 1753 On morwe
whanne the bnd began to synge 1398 Tre\ isa .Far^/t DeP R V xxviii (149s) 138 Amonge birdes the popvniaje
and the pellycan vse the fote in stede of anhonde. r 1432-50
tr. Htgdeti (1865) I 99 A brydde callede fenix 1475
Noblesse 59 By augures and divinacions of bnddis. 15^
Tindale Matt viii 20 The bryddes of the aier have nestes
1613 Shaks Hen VIII, iv i. 89 The Rod, and Bird of
Peace, and all such Emblemes 1631 T Powell Tom All
Trades 166 As free as bird in ayre 1770 M Bruce Cuckoo
V Sweet bird 1 tby bower is ever green 1708 Coleridge
Anc Mar v. He loved the bird that loved the man Who
shot him with his bow 1830 Tennyson InM^i cxiv, 'liie

hwpy birds that change their sky To build and bro^
3 Sport A game bird; with game-preservera

spec a partridge fg Piey, object of attack

15^ Shaks Tam SAr. v 11 46 Am I your Bird, I meane
to shift my bush 1609 Dekker ^ Cattdle-Lf.W^
1884-5 HI 243 The Bird that is preid vpon, is Money
1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle, The lieutenant was my bird,

and I had disabled him by a sabre-cut 1877 Daily News
X Oct. 5/1 It is impossible to avoid admiring the bird—for
although the partndge has usurped the designation, after

all the pheasant is abird—which can in^ire such master-

pieces of felonious skill, Mod Reports from the northern

moors say the birds are very wild

4 In vanousy^ applications, chiefly from sense

2 ,
as m reference to the winged or noiseless flight,

or soaring of birds
,
to their confinement in cages

(cf Gaol-bird) , to their song, to the Latm rara

avis rare fowl, lanty. Arabian phoenix.

Marprel Epist (Arb.) 30,

1

hope to see you m for a

bird 2593 Pass Momce 79 She song ere long like a bird

of Bedlam. 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, v v iisWebeare our

Ciuill Swords As farre as France. I heare a Bird so sing

1606 — Ant 4 Cl HI 11 12 Oh Anthony, oh thou Arabian

Bird 1 1610 — Temp iv i 184 Prosp This was well done

(ray bird), c 1799 Miss Rose in Rose Dianes (1B60) 1. 212

There were strange birds getting about my father 1833

Marryat P. Simple xxxix, A little bird has i^spered a

secret to me 187S B. Taylor Faust I xvi 159 There must

be such queer birds however

6 Phrases. ^A bii’d ofonis cmmhrain a con-

ception of one’s own. + The bird in the bosom *

one’s own secret or pledge, one’s conscience

Birds ofa (= one) feather, those of like character

\jfohn Grey's btrd (see quot ).
. ,

,

1530 Hall Chron a Saiyng, when he was diTOg I haue

saued the birde in my bosome : meaning that he had kgit

both his promise and othe fiS7S Gascoigne Fpates

Wane cxxxi. The Greene knight was amongst the rKt

Like John Greyes birde that ventured withe the best is»i>

in Hazlitt Prov (i86g) 263 Perceiving them to clustw t^

gither like John Grayes brnd, ut dicitur.vtho always loved

company ^S94 T B. La Prtmaud Fr.AceM n s*3. I

take it to be a bird of their owne braine Holland

Letvy XXVI xl 615 As commonly birds of a
J

together. 1608 D T[oviLl] Ess Pol ^Mor 9ob, Ap^ing

eye, a listmng eare, and a prating trague are birfs ot

one wing. 163a D Lupton Lpttd 4
and BroW are Birds ofa feather *787W ^8
Advoc x%note, Birds of leather flock ti^ethw.

Scott Hrt. Midi xxxii, I trow thou be st a bird of

feather 1820— Abbot viii. Thou hast kept well . the bud

in thy bosom
6 In many proverbial expressions.

C1440 Geno^des 4524 Some bete the

bvrdM take 1323 Skelton Garl L.aurel^^^^f^ F

havfa more ung^ious lyfe Than
bw^

^

knavis wyfe ? a 1329— Agst Gantesche
gp

nat honest That fylythe hys owne

/

*^\ettS than
Ccm-pi.Bk (1858) 140 A b?rde

^hree'^y:; the T.fo li"^'oDES ™

Babees Bk (i86« 98 A byrd m hand . « l^jj^olde
large c 1600 Tirmm iv u (*842) 6^ ««

Theatr
birde is not caught With 1™ Wyfe,
Chem Ixii 223 A Chyldys

Hath ofte sythys sorow and mischaunce.

Chr inArm (1845)46

when the bird is flown and satisfy

117 T H. thinks to kill two birds
Ivi. It’s

two arguments with one answer. The early bird

a foul bird that files it's am nest Prev. me ear y

catches the worm.
II. In combinations. _ . j as

7 With some defining word co^cte y

bird of Jove, the eagle ,
bird of Juno, tb
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cock ;

also, a hawk ;
bird of paradise, a bird

belon^g to the family ParadtseidsR, found chiefly

in New Guinea, and remarkable for the beauty of

their plumage ,
Bird of passage, any migratory

bird ,
bird of Washington, the American Eagle

(Faico kucocephalus) ,
bird ofwonder, the phoenix.

''1613 Shaks Hen VIII, v v 41 The Bird of Wonder dyes,

the Mayden Phoenix i6ao

M

elton Astroloff ar Impostors

like the Birds of Wonder, flye the light of the Citie

[i6*S PuRCHAS Pilgrims ii vii, They brought vs two
Paradice Birds] 1638 Wilkins New World r (1684) 175

The Birds of Paradise reside Constantly in the Air 1667

MiltonP L xi 183 The Bird of Jove, stoopt from his aene

tour 1733 BoTt Song Person Qual , See the bird of Juno
stooping 1791 E Darwin ^0^ Gnrd ii adw/^, Theanival
of certain birds of passage iSiSp Jml Ind Archipel IV
182 TTie birds ofparadise are natives ofNew Guinea. 1868

Wood Homes withoutH xxvui 533 The well known Bald-

headed Eagle, sometimes called the Bird of Washington

8 General combinations a objective with pres,

pple, vbl sb, or agent-noun, as bird-allurmg,

-angler,

=

"QH^-^ovivi-^Qi^-catchert-catch-

tng, -echotng, -fancier, -netting, -seller, -stuffer,

-stuffing,-tenting b instrumental, as

-divination, -diviner, -ridden, *t*
-speller e. para-

synthetic and similative, as bird-eyed, -fingered

d. attnb (of or pei taming to birds), as bird-

architecture, -chorus, -flight, -music, (connected

with the scaring, catching, selling, or training of
birds), as bird-boy, -fair, -man, -net, -pole, -shop.

Also bii d-like, adj

1633 Walton Angler x\. 306 This *Bird-Angler standing
upon the top ofa steeple to [catch swallows] 1743 Field-
ing J Andrews 11. x, *Bird-batting is performed by hold-
ing a large clap-net before a lantborn, and at the same time
heating the hushes. 1850 Househ Wds I 543 Vou shall be
*bu'd-l)oy when the sowing season comes on xsSo Holly-
band Treas Fr Tong , Pippe, a little pipe the which *bird
catchers doe vse lOfo R Lestrangd Dtss 7 The
Skill and Address of *Bird-catching. 138a Wyclif Dent
xviiL 14 Thes gentils *brydd comurers and dyuynours
heren. — Jer xxvu g Sweueneres, and *brid deuyneres
1670 Gale Crt. Gentiles II nr 68 Now this *Bird-divina-
tion was gathered chiefly by the flying or singing of Birds
*390 Pasgnits Apol j Ciij, The fellowe is ^ird eyed, he
startles and snuffes at euery shadow 1773 Barrington in
Phtl Treats LXIII 383 The *bird-fanciers will not keep
them, 1387 Golding De Momay xvu 370 Reteyning no-
thing ofher*birdlike nature 1876 Gno Eliot Dct-
Mil Txi 330 His *bird-like hope soared again 1607 Loud
Gaz No 3z6g/^ At Black Joe’s, the German *Bird-man
canary-birds 1729 M Browne /’ijc Fclog vni (1773) 119
The Fisher on the green-sea-deep. And *Bird!>man in the
osier copse 1796 Morse Gcog II 17 The *birdmen
or climbers bringing away the birds and their eggs
iS33:4 -^f^ as Hen. VIII, vii, By means of any wele, butte,

"n’ J
of heare xsyt Golding Calvin onPs xiv 4

BiroMellers and other heathen soothsayers 1833 Beck-
nsD Peeoll 163 These *bird-ndden dominions x86x Du
Chaillu Equal Aft xv 274 After dinner *bird-stuffing
goes on 1864 rimes 18 May, ‘ *Bird-tenting ’ in England
means shooting birds or scaring them away in Australia
preserving birds with the most assiduous care.
9 Special comb ; bird-oall, an instrument for

imitating the note of birds, in order to attract or
decoy them

, Bird- (or bird’s) cherry, a wild
fruit tree 01 shrub {Primus Padus) bearing a
small astringent drupe; but formerly, the Wild
Cherry (/* Avium)', Bird-fly, a fly (Or«?M<?w_yia)
which lives under the plumage of birds , bird-
fountain, a glass vessel of special construction
for caged birds to drink out of; ’{'bird-gaze,
auspice

,
*1 bird-gazer, an augur

; bird-mouthed
a

, having a mouth like a bird
; hence, unwilling to

speak out, inclined to mince matters {obs )

,

>1* Bird-
nut, a variety of walnut

, bird-organ, a small
organ used in teaching birds to sing

; Bird-pepper,
kinds of capsicum {C. baccatum andfrutescens)

,

biTiiraeed, canary-seed, hemp, millet, plantain,
or other seeds given to caged birds

, bird-spit,
a spit for roasting birds on, "^fig a rapier

; bird-
witted a

, lacking the faculty of attention, flitting
iromsubject to subject Also Bird-bolt, Bird-cage

'TisPippeauThatis

I

Barrington m Pfnl Treats LXIII
'."31 J impel feet of all in-

The Bir/c PL *S97 Gerard Herbal in exxx § 9
Cheriy-tree vsed for

n X
.°‘ker Cherries vpon 1863 Kingsley

snow "S The *bird-cherry with Its tassels of

on the fr'"’ Constructed
yi/fl™»..^J'”“'^*®^^*^*‘®*kird-fountain XS87 Golding De
meet how two *Birdgazers couldmeet or looke one voon anotSer wu-Lnuj- -e.
Healey,
not 'bird-

another without laughing

m. They [the disciples]
-mouthed unto him [Christ] i8« Galt mFre

x6io
were

heduntomm [Christ] 1837 Galt xxiFrasei^s

tor/occasinnJ
^ *bird-mouthed on peremp-

*^d-n^ frnm
WoRLiDGE Cyder^xbjD 227 Called the

with Its wlnp-e*!!.??
^«®emb^ce the kernel hath to a bird,

*786 P ii® in the middle

and seeds Pepper. The capsule

Miseries Enf people in these colonies 1607

*hird.smt tilt
Nodsl IX. 363 Put up your

n (1861) 2*28 If-, L J
Bacon Adv Learning

faciiltVof i“’‘i-witted. that is, hath not the

thereiHito
Mathematics giveth a remedy

a *bird"witted^ma?

^VOL
(chiefly similative) •

a. gen., as bird’s-beak moulding (see quot )

;

bird s-moutb, an intenor or re-entrant angle cut
out of the end of a piece of timber.
1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 191 Fitted to its

bearings, and to the newel, with a re entrant angle, or
birds mouth x86a Rickman Goth Archit 15 The most
comply of all mouldings is the birds-beak 1876 Gw ilt
Archit Gloas

, Bit ds-beak moulding, a moulding which
in section forms an ovolo or ogee with or without a fillet
under it followed by a hollow.
b esp in plant-names ; e. g. Bird’s bill, Tri-

gonella omithorhytuhus

,

Bird’s bread, the Small
Yellow Stone-crop {Sedum acre)

; Bird’s eggs,
the Bladder Campion {Stlene inflated)'. Bird’s
Orclus

; Bird’s Pease
; Bird’s tare, a species

of Arachis , Bird’s tongue, applied to numerous
plants, usually in reference to the shape of their
leaves, as the Greater Stitchwort {Stellarut holo-
stea), the Common Maple, Scarlet Pimpernel,
Great Fen Ragwort (JSenecto paludosus), Ornitbo-
glossum

,
also the fruit of the ash-tree. See also

Bird’s eye, Bird’s foot. Bird’s nest
i exm (1633) 213 *Birds Orchis

Ihe flowers like m shape unto little birds, with their
wings s^ead abroad ready to fly 1713 J Petiver in P/«f
Trans, XXVIII 211 Winged *Birds Pease or Ochre 1597Gerard /f^>-3<»^Table Supp , *Birds Tongue is Stitch-wort
Ibtd H. clxi, Knot grasse is called in the North *Birds
tongue 1770 Withering Bnt Plants (1830I III xix 930
Seneciopaludosus *Bird’s-tongue Groundsel
Bivd. (bird), 1). Also 6 bryd [|f prec ]
1. intr. To pursue birdcatching or fowling.
1576 Gascoigne Steel Gl Epil , Till they have caught the

birds for whom they hryded 1380 Baret Alv 707 To
hirde, foule, or hauke.

•{• 2. To bird off

.

to 'pick off’ with a musket, etc
(as a sportsman a bird) Obs. rare
1700 RycautHisi Turks 111 151 Their Men wading over

a marshy Ground sticking in the Mire, were birded off
and killed with Musquet-shot.
Bird, pa t of Bin v Obs to pertain, befit

t Brrd-lbolt. Obs. Also 6—7 burbolfc, 7
birdboult [f Bird sb. -i- Bolt] A kind of
blunt-beaded arrow used for shooting birds
c 1440 Promp Parv 30 Brydbolt or burdebolt, epitilmm

^^SSStlnALL Royster D (1869)43 Mery He hath m his
head. Custauce As much braine as a burbolt 1601 Shaks
Twel N i V 100 To take those things for Bird-bolts, that
you deeme Cannon bullets 1659 m Burton Diary (1828)
III You can never make a bird-bolt of a pig’s tail

1863 Tylor Early Hist Man vui 209 The wooden headed
bird-bolts of the Middle Ages

b. attrib , as in birdbolt-shot
iSS3“87 Foxe a M (1596) 1887/1 Only one, which was

a byrdbolt shot off 1626 Bacon Sylva § 249 Some Bird-bolt
shot, or more, from the River of Seane
Bird-bolt, variant of Burbot sb

Bird-cage (b5 id|k^idg) [f.Bird sb -fCage sb ]
1 A cage or coop for a bird or birds. Hence
Bird-cage-like a
1490 Test Ebor III 37 De j lez bird-cage. i66z Gerbier

Princ 17 Those who seem to have had for Models Bird-
Cages X784 CowPER Acc Hares in Poems (1811) II 423 I
was cleaning a bird-cage while the hares were with me
1663 Gerbier Counsel 46 Fit for substantial Structures,
but not usual in Lime and Haire Birdcage-ltke-Buildings
c 1662 Evelyn Lett to T Chiffing in Memoirs, etc , Rare
Beasts & Fowls presented to his Majesty, & which are
daily sent to his Paradise at St James's Parke 1691 Moses
Pitt Cries of the Oppressed 103,

1

built a great House in
Duke street, just against the Bird-Cages in St Jame’s Park
[Hence the name Birdcage Walk ]

2 Sporting Tbe paddock at the Newmarket
race-course in which horses are generally saddled
1884 St James' Gas x May 7/1 All the favourites were

brought into the birdcage.

Bi*rd-dom. nonce-wd [f as prec -i- -dom.]
Birds collectively ,

‘ the feathered creation
’

X884 G Fenn Sw Mace 1. 3 All btid-dom breaks into song
'tBirde. Obs. [App short for ’—OE

'

gebyrd)o 'birth, lineage’; cf Birth (of which
Matzner and Stratmarm treat this as a variant) ]
1 Birth , offspring, (ME instances doubtful

)

[rtxooo Crist (Gr) 65 Witgaii cyjidon Cristes xebyrd ]

a 1223 Auer R. 138 pauh {le engel Gabriel hefde his burde
burSe] iDocked axj/ooCursorM 20281 (GOtt)

He Jiat I bare, )jat blisful bird [Coti. brid, Laud breth, Trtn,
birjie. But see Biro sb ic ]

2, Family; nation
[C890 K iELFREO Bsda ii. vii (Bosw ), OfSsere cynelican

^ebyrdo ] c laoo Ormin 2052 An )>att wass off hire kinn, &
all off hire birde Ibid S358 Far till Issraseless land Inntill

]nn a^henn birde

Birder (baudar) [f Bird v + -erI ]

1 1, A bird-catcher, a fowler Obs
1481-90 Howard Househ Bks. ^9 My Lord gaff to a

byrder of the Queues xx d xsSi Turner Herbal i F vb.
Byrders lyme the twrygges and go a batfolyngewyth them
1622 Breton Strange Newts (1876) 13 And like good birders
kindly knew a Bunting from a Larke.

2. A breeder of birds
1827 Carlyle Germ Rom. III. xsi His father who in

winter had been a birder.

3 A local name for the wild cat.

1864 Northampton Herald 3 July, In the woods of Rock-
ingham and Burghley, it is known by the name of birder

Brrdery. nonce-wd [f. Bird sb + -ery ] A
collection of birds

,
birds collectively

1831 Blackw Mag. XXX 260 The Birdery of North
America, it may be said, belonged to him
Bi'rdLooa. rate, [f BirdjiJ -I--hood] The

state or condition of a bird.
1884 CenUMag XXVIII 483 The vigor ofwaxing bird-

hood thn11& my throat.

Birdie (baidi) [f Bird sb. -i-

-

ie, -y^] a
little bird, a dear or pretty little bird
179a Burns Braes o‘ Ballochtnyle, Ye birdies dumb, in

with’nng bowers. 1864 Tennyson Sea Dreams 281 She
sang this baby song What does little birdie say In her
nest at peep ofday?
Birdlkiu (bardikm). rare. £f. prec -f-RiN,

dimin ] A little bird
cited by Webster

Biraui^ (ba idiq), vbl. sb arch [f. Bird v ]
1. The action or sport ofbird-catching or fovVling

J Sanford Agrippa’s Van Aries 122 An other
exercise of Hunting, which is termed Fouling, or Birding
x6os Versteg^n Dtc Intell 111 (1628)63 The great pleasure
hee tooke in his youth in birdmg 2729 M. Browne Pisc
Eclog viii (1773) no Two Swains who are exercised in
Birding. [183a Thackeray Esmond i iv. Lord Castlewood
would take the lad a-hunting or a-birding.]
b fig and transf

[F1460 Towneley Myst 79, I have of hir byrdyng hir
upbrade, And she not gylty is ] 1624 Fletcher Rule a
Wife V 1 (1776) 55 Do you go a birding for all sorts of
people? 1656 in Burton Diary (1828) I 178 They go
a birding for sheriffs every year 1708 Mrs Centlivre
Bitsie Body i 1, A birding thus early 1

*{“ 2 A taking aim, as at a bird. Ohs
a 1678 Marvell Loyal Scot, [He] entertains . his time,
With birding at the Dutch
3 attrib.

1588 Lane Chesk. Wills III 12 To Robt Leffwiche
my birdinge piece with a little home flaske 1398 Shaks
Merry W, iv il 59. 1613 J [Dennys] Angling in Arb
Gamer I 153 Like to the pellet of a birding bow 1669 J.
Rose Eng Vineyard (1675) 28 When the fruit is of the size
of birdmg-shoL xSj3Land Gas No 751/4 A plain Birding
Gun, in a Red Leather Case x8i6 Scott Autiq xxxv. To
crack offhis birdmg-piece at a poor covey ofpartridges
Birding, -yne, obs. forms of Burden.
Budinsek, obs form of Bdrdensak
Birdless (bs idles) [f Bird sb + less]
Void of birds

, deserted or unfrequented by birds
1308 Balade in Sibhald’s Scot Poetry I 153 A birdless

cage, a key withouten lok 1797 HoLCRorr StolberVs
Trav, (ed. 2) II Ixui 426 The Greeks gave it the appeUa-
tion ofAorttos or birdless

Birdlet (bsidlet). [f. as prec + -let.] A
little or tiny bird
1867 Lonof Dantes Purg, xxxr 61 The callow birdlet.

Bird-lime (bi idl3im),iA [f as prec -i-Limei<}]
A glutinous substance spread upon twigs, by
which birds may be caught and held fast.
f 1440 Promp Parv 50 Brydelyme, viscus 1378 Lyte

Dodoens 701 With the barkes of Holme they m£e Bird-
lyme x6m Phtl Tram XIX 368 It would draw out into
long tough strings, like Bird-lime 1863 Thornbury True
as iiteel II 152 Love is like birdlime; the more we
struggle, the more entangled our wings get
b fig and transf Also attrib.

1562 A Scott N Yere Gift, Kirk-mennis cuisit substance
semis sweet Till land-men, with that lend burd-lyme are
knyltit i6a6 T H tr. Caussm’s Holy Cr t. 86 O what a
strong birdlyme is a benefit ' All generous hirdes are taken
with It. X705 Vanbrugh Confeder v. 2 That birdlime
there stole it Ibid m. 11, My rog^e of a Son has laid his
birdlime fingers on it

Bi'rd-lime, » [f prec sb ] tram. To smear
or-catcb with (or as with) bird-lime Hence Bird-
luned ppl a
15B0 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Englttl, birdlimed

1618 Holyday Juvenal vi 100 It bird limes her poor hus-
bands lips 1791 Wolcott (P Pindar) Rights of Kings
Wks 1812 II 427 Some bird-limed Fly 1802 Southe\
Lett (1836) I 193 If any very desirable house were vacant

that would perhaps birdlime me
Bi'rd-limy, A [f asprec. + -Yl] Of the nature

of bird-lime
;
sticky,

1658 Rowland Moujffet’s Theat Ins 1069 They smeer it

over with a birdlimy glutinous spittle

Birdliugf (ba idhg) [f. Bird sb + -ling ]
A little or young bird, a nestling
1836 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh 230 Nestled hirdlings

1878 Masque Poets 36 The birdling m the tree

B:^d-nest see Bibd’s-nest

Bird’s-eye, sb. and a Also bird-eye
I jA 1 A name given to several plants with

small round bright flowers ,

a. A species of Primula {P fatinosa) having
pale lilac flowers with a yellow eye , formerly
called Bird's eyen, and now also more fully Bit d's-

eye Primiose. The Ameitcan Bird's-eye is a
kindred species {P pusilla).

b Germander Speedwell ( Veronica chamsedrys),
c ii^ecxs5ofAdonis{ixioxexL%\xaXLyPheasant''seye)

d kobert’s Geranium, and many other plants
locally • see Britten and Holland
1597 Gerard Herbal n cclxi 638 In the middle of euery

small flower appeereth a little yelTowe spot, resembling the
eie ofa bird, which hath mooued the people to call it Birds
Eine X73X Miller Gard Dud,, Adonis, or Flos Adonis,
Bird’s-Eye, or Pheasant’s Eye 1771 Ibid Pnmula (Fa-
rinosa), called Birds’ eyen 1859 C. Johns Flowers Field
465 Veronica Chamsedrys A well-known plant, which,

110
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under the popular names of Blue Speedwejl and Birds-
eye, is a favourite with everyone xS^ Burgess OldEng
Wild FI 104 The Bird’s eye Primrose is somewhat like
an auricula 1883 Longm Mag 311 Blue Veronica some-
times called germander speedwell, sometimes bird’s-eye

2 A variety of manufactured tobacco in which
the ribs of the leaves are cut along with the fibre
1861 Sala Tio rounddock^ A pipeful of the best Bristol

Bird’s-eye

XI attrtb.

3 . Of or belonging to a bird’s eye
,
as in Bird'^s-

eye Dtero a view of a landscape from above, such
as IS presented to the eye of a bird

,
a perspective

representation of such a view
,
also Jig. a resume

of a subject
1762-71 H Walpole Vertne's Anecd Patni (1786) II.

145 It exhibits an almost birds-eye view of an extensive
country 1790 Burke Fr Rev 96 A bird-eje landscape of
a promised land n 1797 — Lei Wks 1845 V 148 The go-
vernment have as it were a bird’s eye view of every-
thing 1839 C Barkek Assoc Princ 1 2 Presenting a
resmni or bird’s-eye view of a subject

4 Marked as with bird’s eyes
,
spotted Bird's-

eye limestone • a Imver Silurian rock of Noith
Amenca, with eye-like markings Bird's-eye
maple the wood of the sugar maple when full of
little knotty spotSj used in cabinet-making. Bird's-
eye Pi iinrose, Tobacco ‘ see 2, 3
1663 Pepvs (1879) III 156 My wife very fine in a

new yellow bird’s-eye hood, as the fashion is now 1689
Land Gas No 2440/4 A third [pair of stays] of Olive co-
loured Birds-eye Silk. 1841 Thacklray Yellowjtl P 22
He wore a white hat, a bird’s-eye handkerchief, and a cut-
away coat 1837 Hawthorne (1871) I 81
Finished off with bird’s-eye maple and mahogany
Bi*rd’s-foot, bi’rd-foot.
1 Applied to objects having the shape of a

bird’s foot, as various plants a A small yellow
vetch (Ornitliopus)

, D A small fern (Cheilanihes
radiata)', c =Bird’s-foot Trefoil
1378 Lyte Dodoens 486 Birdes foote is lyke to the wilde

vetcne, but far smaller Ronsseatis Boi xxv
366 The wild species {Lotus comtculatus\ is called common
Bird’s foot 1839 Miss Yonoc T Thumb xiv. 91 There the
scented thyme the glowing bird’s-foot, and the tufted
milk-wort grow 1865 Gossc Laud ^ Sea (1874) Among
Ferns of humbler pretensions, the pretty little Bud-foot.
2 Bvrd's-foot Trefoil or Lotus * a yellow legu-

minous plant {Lotus coniiculatus'), a native of
Britain

j
also applied to other species So Bird's-

foot Fenugreek, Bird's-foot Violet
1833 Berw Nat, Club I 20 Loins decnmhens.

Spreading Bird’s-foot Trefoil 1861 Miss Pratt Flower
PI II 97 TngoneUa ornithopodiotdis. Bird's Foot Fenu-
greek a very little plant and hearing very small yellow
nowers. 1882 Garden sm Ap 286/2 The Bird's-foot Violet
[is] one of the sweetest flowers we have seen
3. Bird's-foot star, sea-star . an echmoderm re-

lated to the star-fish.

183s Kingsley Glaucus (1878) 167 The bud's foot star
{Paltm^es membrannceus) crawling by its thousand
sucking-feet a pentagonal webbed bud’s foot, of scarlet
and orange shagreen. 1862 Ansted Channel Isl ii ix
(ed 2) 237 The Cribella, the sun-stars and the birds’ foot
sea-star, are all lepresented,

Bi*rcL’s-3iest, bird-nest, sh.

1. (Usually two woids) ; The nest of a biid

,

spec the edible nest of certain species of swallow
found m the Chmese Sea. Also cUtrih

,
as in

hird's-nest soup.

1S99 Shahs Much Ado 11 1 229 A Schoole-boy ouer-
loyed with finding a birds nest 1760 Goldsm Cii TV,
xcvii, I am. for a Chinese dish of bear’s claws and bird's

*865 Longi Introd, 25 In the bird’s-nests of
the forest 1864 R Reid Glasgow ^ Euv 334 'I’he [cotton]
yiuTis were imported in globular balls, pretty similar to
a bird s nest, and got the name ofBird nest Varus 1871 M.
Collins Mr^ ^ Merck, II lu, 82 Ideas as strange to
an Englishman’s brain as bird's nest soup to his palate
2 A cask or similar shelter fixed at the mast-

head of ships m the Arctic regions to protect the
man on the look-out ; a crow’s nest
1867 Smyth SailtWs TT^ordbk,

3 . A name given to several plants : a Th
Wild Carrot (or its concave umbel)

, b. Mono
tropa Hypophttys

\ c. = Bird’s-nest Orchid
i»7 Gerard Herbal i cccxci, Wilde Carrot The whol

tuft IS drawne together when the seede is ripe, resemblini
a birdes nwt, whereupon it hath been named of some Bird
nest Ibid i cvi 176 iVicfj/j aww, Birdes nest hath man'
tangling lootes platted or crossed one ouer another veni

X esteemed a degenerate kinde of Orchis
1848W Gardiner Flora Forfar 84 Wild Carrot. Thiiw the origin of our garden carrot, and is sometimes callec
Bird s nest. 1861 Miss Pratt Flower. PI V. aoo Older
(^chtdees [Common Bird’s nest) 1870 Hooker Sind
Flora 1 xhy § 12 Monotropa, Bird’s-nest a saprophyte
feeding on decayed vegetable matter
4 Sird’s-nest fern, a name given to varions

exotic ferns from their habit of growth , Bird’s-
nest Orchid {Neottia Nidus-avis\ a plant, wild
lu Britain, entirely of a brown feuillemoit colour.
1858W Elus Pm Madagascar xi. 285 The large bird’s

nest terns might sometimes be seen at the end of the trunk
of a dead tree. 1873 Miss Bird Sandwich Isl (1880) Ss

Asplenmre

Bi’rd’s-ue st, bird-nest, v. [Inferred
from the gerund bird's nesting, which was much
earlier m use

,
cf nutting, to nut, etc ] intr To

search foi bird’s nests
1836 J Grant Black Dra^ xlvi, A thicket of fir-trees, in

which I had often bird-nested 1875 A Hope My Schoolboy
Fr 148 They went to birdnest in the morning 1877 Hon
Miss Fcrrard II 11 227 A solitary magpie, birdsnesting

Bi'rd*s-ne sting, bird-nesting, vbl sb
[f Bibd’s nest sb -1- -INGI, cf nuttingl The
action 01 occupation of searching for bird’s-nests
177a Barrington m Phil Trans LXII 314 note, Birds-

nesting is confined almost entirely to hedges, and low shrubs
1806 Duncan 9 He went out a bird’s-nesting 1881
Macm Mag XLIV 347 Where is the schoolboy who has
not a strong love for bird-nesting’

b attiib, wAppl a
T&^^Pioc Berw Nat ClnbW 273 A man whose bud-

nesting days were spent in the woods near Giffoid 1839
HclpS Friends in C , Ser 11 II viii 157 Not that he is a
birds’-nesting boy

t Bi-rd’s-nie, -nye. Ob$ [JVye foi Eye, as
111 my nye = viyn eye\ An obsolete vulgar term
of endearment

, cf pig's-me
x66i R Davenport ii mPodsleyijj&St'Xl

289 Oh, my sweet birds-me 1 What a wench have I of thee 1

Ibid 306 Pr’ythee, sweet birds-nye, be content
Eire, obs form of Byre
Bireade, -rede, birein see Beredb, Berain
*
1
* Bire'dieu, v Obs £ME

,
f bi-. Be- h- redicn

to make Ready ]
f 1203 Lay 4198 ’We scullen ous bi-redien

Bireme (bsi ifm), a and sb [ad L btrenns,
adj. and sb, f bi- two, twice + oar] A
adj Plavmg two banks of oars. B A
galley having two banks of oars
1600 Hoi land Liziyvtt vi 1399 note. The forme of a

bireme g.ally 1662/ '&KStavLK\tL Pope Alex TMI {1867)
iiS Their byremes & tryremes being but pitiful boats 1697
Potter Grietein xiv(i7is)i2s Betwixt an Unireme
and Bireme, consisting ofa Bank and a Half 1838 Rawlin-
soN Herodotus 1 ago note, Biremes were probably a Phoe-
nician mvention

tBire’lUe, v. Obs [ME
,
f bi-, BE-+femen -

OE hrhnen (in WSax hrieman, hrymaii) to cry
out.] tians To call out at
ciaaa Tim Coll Horn 29 Nu shalt [jju] biremen him

mio euel wordes

Bireiita (hire ta). Also 6 berretta, barretta,
9 baretta, birretta [a It benetta and Sp bir-
retii (= Pr. ben eta, ban eta, F barette), found
beside the masc forms Pr btrret, Bdam beneto,
Catalan bai et, F bSi et —late L bi> return cap, f.

birrus {byn hus) a cloak or cape of silk or wool,
prob ad Gi m>pp6s flame - coloured, yellow ]
The square cap worn by clerics of the Roman
Catholic Church

, that of priests being black, of
bishops purple, of caidinals red
X398 Bp Hall Sat iv vii 32 Oi his berretta [1399 Bar.

retta] or his towied felt 1863 Pall Mail G 3 Oct ii Near
Jus chuich, he should of course wear the beretta or pnest^s
cap x88i Athencenm 21 May 693/2 He has a black shock
of hair escaping under a red biretta.

i'BiveU'sy, v Obs Forms • i bebrSowsiau,
2 bireuaien, 3 bireowsan, Onn bireo’wwseuu,
-rewwsenn, bi-, byrensy^e. [OE. hehriowsian,
f. Be- -H hrhwsian to be sorry cf MHG benu-
wesen, benusen to be sorry for]
1 . trails To be sorry for, repent of (a sin, etc )
c 1000 .Cleric Gram xxxui 207 Paniitei e, behreowsjan

Lamb Hom, 97 pa fict heore sunnan biieustaS c 1200
Ormin 13631 Birewwsepp inn hiss herrte , , hiss missdede
^ Shoreham 43 Ac seune To hi-reusy he proveth
2 To feel sorry for, have pity on (a person),
c 127s Sinners Beware 341 in O.E Misc 83 pe milde and

pe dene Nullep heo neuer ene By-reusy ne bimene
t Bireu’sing, vbl sb Obs. Also i behr^ow-
atmg, 2 bireusinge, bireusunke, 3 bireousmge,
-unge, birewsTiuge [f. prec -k-iNGi ] Repent-
ance, compunction, mtli,
csooo iELFRic Gtam xxxiii 207 Pcenitentia, behreow-

sung EI20O Trm Coll. Horn 49 Bireusmge of ure fule
sinnes <1x223 Ancr R 372 pe uormeste bittemesse is bi-
leousunge & dedbote nor sunoe

Bicew’6, V Obs, Forms • 3 bireowen,
birewen, 4 birue, 4-5 birewe, 5 bmwe [ME.
bireowen, birewen, f bi-. Be- 4 + reowen, rewen —
OE hrdotvan to Rue ]
1 tians To repent of, me, also ivipers
cxzoo Ormin 4506 Whase ma^^ innwarrdhs bireowenii

lit 1377 Langl P pi B XII 250 pough pe riche birewe
pe tynjf pat euere he gadered so grete and gaf , so htel
2 To feel sorry for, pity (a person)
n 1300 in Wright Pop Treat Sc 137 Thu makest the se

L=so] he5 her, and noman nelt bi-rue c X449 ’B'caocsuRepr
It xvii 253 Y schal neueie bmwe 30U
+ Birewness. Obs. Only m 3 bireatmesse

[f ME. rewnesse, after the prec. vb. Cf MHG
benuwemsse ] Commiseration, compassion, ruth,
pity.

a Ancr R 66 Uor J>i Jist [he] purh }>e bireaunesse
crie Crist inwardliche merci uor ou
Birgand(er, obs form of Bergander
Birges, obs. form of Bruges (satm).

BIBLE.
Birie(ii, Biriel(e, obs ff Burgh. Bury PimrBirimose (bai rsimja s), a ff Br

Rimose, ad L rwiosus full of ^
by hvo slits* Gray Bot Text-bk lil
tBirrpe,^. [ME, f /i..,OE ripan to Reap] traits Tonln<.i tiT r

^ "
axiooE £ Psalterlxxix 13 [Ixxx iJ! AnH

\ ineyard] alle >at gane for-bi he wai
^ ^ ^

t Biri’se, V Obs [ME
, f bi- Br x *

•=ONorthumb short for
to become] To become, beSt

bi-comej,] to mlche kfn^ ® ^
^orms of Birch, Birchev

i* Bl rken, v Obs rai e [f prec ] tt ans Tn
heat with a hiich-rod. to birA

^

1 1

Relig Appeal Bar Reason 91 (L ) The\ bir

fhe"head°“ ‘^e cLn oJ

Biriie (b5 rki. Sc be rki), sb and a Sc Alsobirky [Connexion has been suggested with ON
ber/^a to bark, boast, which might do for the
sense, but the form is uncertain

]A sb 1 A familiar or jocular term for a man
often connoting self-assertion, crustiness, or the
‘having a mind of his own’

, sometimes shghth
depreciatory = ‘ stiiittmg fellow,’ but often, like
‘fellow,’ ‘carle,’ ‘ chield,’ without definable force

Poems {1800)92 (Jam) Spoke like ve’rsell
auld birky

, never fear 1793 Burns A Man’s a Man ui’Ye see yon hirkie ca d ‘a lord,’Wha struts, an’ stares, an’

a

that 1816 Scott Old Mori xh, Folks may speak out
afore they biikies now 1836 J Mayne Inller Gun in
Ciiainbeis Hnni Sc Poems 126 Auld birkies, inuocenth
slee, Wi cap and stoup

‘

2 A game at cards, ‘ Beggar-my-neighbour ’

1777 Brand Antig (1849) II 396 1827 J Wilson
Noct Avibr Wks 1855 I 302 Catch me at the cards, unless
It he a game at Birky, for I’m sick o’ Whust itselfB adj Somewhat irrepressible, active, spirited
x82x Ann Par Dalmatlmg 40 Jam ) Kate, being a

nimble and birky thing, was useful to the lady 1822
Steam-Boat 38 (Jam ) A gay and hirky callan, not to be set
down by a look or a word X830 Galt Lawrte T vi vul
(1849) 289 A very fashious trade that of school maistenng
cither hardy lasses or birkey boys

tBirl, z* Obs [Etymology unknown
,
perhaps

two woids with the latter quot cf PiRL ] tians
To puck, pierce, or stab

,
to cover with punctures

c 1400 Destr Troy xxii 9061 Mony birlt on the brest, &
thebacke birlet i«2 Huloet, Birled,pow Idred, orspangled,
claims [ed 1372 elauatus]

Birl (bsJtl, Sc bir’l), v Sc [A modem word
apparently onomatopoeic

5
having probably asso-

ciation with birr, whiir, whirl, hurl, and Sc
dirl, pirl, in all of which there is a reference to

vibration or rotation and its sound ]
1 intr To move on w'lth rotatory motion, as a

nfle bullet
,
alsofig

1789 D Davidson Seasons 39 (Jam ) Now through the air

the auld boy birl’d

2 . To revolve or rotate rapidly and with cha-

racteristic noise
1790 Morison Poems 6 (Jam ) The temper pin she gi’es a

tirl. An' spins but slow, yet seems to birl 1806 R Jajheson
Pop Ball. II 356 (Jam) Coming frae the hungry hill. He
hears the quernie birhn

3 tians. To cause anything to rotate rapidly,

to spin (a coin in the air or on the table) ,
hence

to toss a coin on the table as one’s contnhution

to a joint fund, to contribute one’s share.

X724 Ramsay Poems I 262 Now settled gossies Did for

fresh bickers birle a 1774 Fergusson Cauler Oyst Poems

(1845)8 Therewe adjourn wi' hearty foulkTo birleourbodies

1818 Scott Rob Roy xxviii. I'll pay for another and

then we’ll birl our bawbees a' round 1879 Jamieson Sc

Diet s V Birl, Children put half-pence on their fingeis to

birl them in the low game of Pitch-and-toss

Birlady, -lakin see Btrlady, -lakin

Birlaw, obs. foim of Byelaw.
»!• Birle, sb Obs Also i byrele, byrle, 2-3

birle, 3 borle, {Omi ) birrle [OE byrele, byiie,

str masc , of uncertain etymology (perh for earlier

byrel .—OTeut type "^bunlo-z, f beran to Beab)^

The ON byrh ‘cupbearer,’ i^rla 'to pour out,

were prob adopted from OE] One who pours

out drink , a cupbearer, butler

<xxooo BeowulfZ32-J Byrelas sealdon win ofwunder-mtum

c 1000 ./ELrRic Gen xl 20 bsera byrla ealdor «• 1200 Ormin

14053 Acc wel he birrless wisstenn c 1203 Lay 24604 Beduer,

has icinges hmse birle [EZ230 borle, and so always^

Birle (borl), v Obs except dial Forms . i

byrlian, 3 {Orm )birrlenn, s-qbirlen, 5 bryllynj

5-6 byrle, 6 birll, 8 birle (9 dial, burl), 6- birl

[OE byrehan, f byrele • see prec ]

1. To draw or pour out (dnnlc, to asfor one).

a xooo Guihlac (Gr ' 840 pone hitran drync, h^e Ewe
Adame geaf, byrelade biyd geong ciaoo Ormn
puss birrlehh defell & hiss heww A33 werrse &
drinnchess. c 1380 WvcLir Sel Wks III 43 *

and birlen it to ohere men, 143S Torr Portugal 292

byrlyd whytwyne and rede c x3» Si®t-^oN A
268 Dame Elynour entrete To byrle them of the bes W
Hall Chron. (1809) 605 Bacchus birlyng the wyne which by



BIBTH.
the Condaytes in therth lanne to all people 1831 <S 0 Ser

I III 204/8 ‘Told me to burl out the beer and I burled

out a ?lasi. and Rave it to him ' 1875 Lane Gloss lE D S )

4o‘Birloutth*beer’
,

2 To supply or ply loith drink

dixxsAnc R 226 HeJjeonne mid tet, birleS him dome
ax^Metr Horn (i863)i2ilhanbirleshethaimwitwaikere

[»in] axi/aa EarlRichard m. in Scott , She birled

him wi’ the ale and wine

3 tiitr To carouse ,
irans to clnnk and pass

(the cup). (A modem pseudo-archaism )

^01800 Ballad Sir P Spens i. Hie sits oor king in Dum-
ferralme, Sits birlin at the wine. 1816 Scott Old Mart x,

Birling the brown bowl wi’ the fowler and the falconer

1818— Rob Roy XIV, The twa loons that did the deed birling

and drinking wi’ him

fBirler. Obs or dial Also burler. [f

Bible v +-eb 1
.] One who pours out drink

cu^Promp Pairn 51 Bryllare of drynke, or schenkare
[i499dnnkshankere], propinator c 1450 in Wr -Wuicker
Vac 68sHtc exelerarms^ byrler 1857WrightDiet , Bvrler,

the master of the revels at a bidding-wedding in Cumber-
land 1873 R Ferguson Cnmberld Gloss , Bnrler, who
carries round the ale at the festivities in the Lake district

Birlet, vanant of Buklbt, a coif or kerchief

Bi*rlie, "bi'rley. •S’f. A corrupted form of

Bihlaw, used in comb birley-court, bixlie-mau.

(See also Bubley- )

1609 Skene Reg Maj 74 Birlaw courts, the quhilks are
renled be consent of neighbours 1609 idxsixc. Admon in

Wodr Sac Mtsc 387 Birlay Courtis 1730 C Campbell m
ScotsMag 11753) 454/2 I think it is quite right to have birlie-

men sjgx-g Statist Ace Scot TV 512 (Jam) Crawford
This towne consists of above 20 freedoms—^This little re-

public was governed by a birley court, in which evei-y pro-
prietor of a freedom had a vote 1798 D Graham Hist
’John C Wks 1883 II 102 The good man being a sworn
birley-man of that barony 1814 Scott Wav xhi, Jaraie
Howie, wha’s no ht to be a hirlieman, let be a bailie 1866
Proc Berm Nat 261 Birley Courts, in the traditions of
the Borders a name for any particularly stormy meeting

Birling (bajlig), vbl sb Obs exc. dial [f

Bible v -1--IN0I] Xhe action of drawing or
pouring out liquor

,
tiS&oJig

01340 Hampole Psalter Ixxiv 7 [Ixxv 8] Chalis of clere
wyn that is, birlynge of rightwis dome 1:1440 Promp
Pam 51 Bryllynge of drynke, propinacio 1818 Scott
Br Lamm xxiii, Tlie Tod’s-hole, an house of entertain-
ment where there has been mony a blithe burling

II Birliuu (bio rim) Forms . 6- birling, y-
birlin, 8 birline, bierlin, 9 berlm, birlinn,
biorlmn. [Gaelic btrhntt, merhnn’\ A laige
barge, or rowing boat, used by the chieftains of
the Western Islands of Scotland.
159s m Tytler Hist Scot (1864) IV 236 Running their

galleys, boats and hirlings into a little harbour. 0x639
bporriswooD Hist Ch Scot vi (1677) 468 With a number
of Birhngs (so they call the little vessels those Isles-men
use) 1792-9 Statist Acc Scat VI 292 He kept always
a bierlin or galley m this place with 12 or 20 armed men,
ready for any enterprise 1813 Scott Guy M. xl, A place
where their berlins and galleys, as they ca’d them, used to
lie X873 Burton Hist Scot VI Ixv 39 No single chief
should keep more than one hirling 1883 Stewart Nether
LoNiaber Ixi 398 Receiving in return an eight-oared
oirlmn •

Birmbank, variant of Bekmbanb:
Sirme, obs form of Barm
Birmingham, (bsjmiqhsem) A town in

Warwickshire, in England Used as a nickname
for the supporters of the Exclusion Bill m 1G80

,

cf. Anti-Birmingham Also, Birmmgbamize, to
artificialize, make up artificially Cf Brummagem
1849 Macauiav Hist Eng I 343 In allusion to their

spurious groats, the Tory party had fixed on demagogues
who hypocritically affected zeal against popery, the nick-
name of Birminghams 1836 Emerson Eng 1 raits v 102
Ihe manners and customs of society are artificial—made-up
men with made-up manners, and thus the whole is Bir-
minghaimzed

Birn^ (bam) Mus. [a Ger. bini pear, froir
the resemblance m shape ]
Mils The portion of a clanonet or similar musica

instniment mto which the moulh-piece is inserted
Birn2 (bam, Sc hem) Sc The charred stem o
^mt heath, which remains after moor-humiiig
Hence Birny a

, abounding in birns
Pennecuik 25 (Jam) Toasting bannocks a

f 1 Gardiner Flora Forfar 88 The fiieMea tor boiling the water is either peats or birns. 1789 D
Uavidson Seasons 4 (Jam) O’er the bimy brae
^irn(e see Berne, Burn v and sb.
Biraeist, obs form of Burnished
Bmde, bixny, variant of Btrnie, Obs., cuirass
•Birostrate, -ated (bair^ strek, -ed), a [f

x + Rostrate, ad L rostrdtus, f. ros-
rum beak ] Two-beaked

, having a double beal
or two beak-like processes. 1847 m Craig
Birotate (bairJu wt), ct [f Bi- pref'^ i-t-

^ wheel ] Two-wheeled
XIX Feb 483 The hirotate chariot

Jama? (bai, .Ye berr) Forms 4 bur, bxixre, birsj
4 u bir, 4-5 bure, byre, 5 byrre, ber(e, beerej
oeare, 5-6 byr, birr, 7 bvirr(e, beir(e, bierSj

r
beer, 9 bir, dial, ber, 8- birr

[a UN byrr favouring wind (Sw , Da bot fan
ind, foul gale) —OTeut. ^burjo-z (01 burt-z), f

875

beran to bear. Sense 3 is, m part at least, of
independent origin, imitating the sound which it

names, and is to be compared with Burk ]
't' 1 A sti ong wind , esp one that cai ries a v essel

on Obs
a x^z^ Conception in JhTetr Honz Introd 17 The hint blew

als he wald hid 4:1323 E E Alht P C. 148 be bur
her to hit baft, J>At braste alle her gere 4:1400 Dcstr
^r'o^ 1248S Thai puld vp hor sailes, Hadyn hir at Jiere

2 The force of the wind, or of any moving
body, momentum, impetus, rush To take or
fetch ends btrr to gather impetus for a leap by
a short run or ‘ rara-iace

’

1382 WvcLir Isa V 28 His wheles as the byre [1388 feers-
nesse] of the tempest — Matt viii 32 Loo * in a greet
hire, al the droue wente heedlynge in to the see 70x400
Mbrte Arth 3662 Brethly bessomes with byrre in berynes
sallies f 1430 Lonelich Gn*x/xlv 419 And to hire he ran
with a ful gret ber 1380 Sidney Arcadia 54 Carried with
the Beere of violent loue 1609 Holland Amm Marcel
xxii. viii 197 And giving way backward fetch their feese
or beire againe x6ii Cotgr s v Sanlter, II reculepour
inienx sanlter. He goes hacke to take burre, or to leape the
better X790 Burns Election Ball ui. Thus I break aff wi'
a my birr ^1867 E Waugh Owd Blanket h 37 in Lane
Gloss

,

Thae’d no need to come 1' sich a ber

t b A charge in battle
,
an attack, a fight Obs

c X340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 290 I schal bide ]>s fyrst bur, as
bare as I sitte 1382 WvcLir z Sam xi 23 We, the bure
made [Vulg impetu factd\, pursueden hem into the 3ate
c X400 Destr Troy 11141 All the bent of hat birr blody be-
ronnen c 1440 Bone Flor 659 Garcy arayed hys batels
in that here

c. A thrust, a violent push or blow , alsofig
exsas^ E Alht P A 176 Such a burre myjt makemyn

nerte blunt Dest-r 2tw 1244 A Jonge knight suet
to \>c Duke With, a bir on brest, j>at backeward he 3ode
X830 Galt Lawrie T in xvt (1849) 137 Dashed my head
with such a bir against the branch of a prostrate tree

d Bodily force exerted against anytibing, might
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 2261 With alle J?e bur in his body

he ber it on Ioffe. 1382 Wyclif fames 111 4 Shippes
hen born aboute of a Iitel gouemajde, where the hire [w«-
^4?//m] ofa mandressinge shalwole 1674 RayWC Wds $
Beer, Birre, Scare, force, night With anvmy beer (Chesh \
with all my force 1823 Galt £«/0i/ HI vii 70 Ye need na
mair waste your bir about it

€ Force of pionunciation, eneigetic utteiance
1823 Ld Cockburn Mem 11 X33 What the Scotch call the

Birr the emphatic energy of his pronunciation 1827 J
Wilson Noel Antbr Wks 1855 I 118 Just such a voice

in Its laigh notes there's a sort of birr that betokens
power 1883W Jolly f Duncan wii 181 He told Charles
the story with great birr

3 An energetic whimng soimd, such as that

of a moor-fowl’s flight, the runinng-down of a
clock, or the vigoious trilling of the letter r.

1837 R NrcoLL Poems (1842) 82 The birr 0’ Scotland’s
spinnm’-wheel 2836 Strong Clasgmv Chibs 207 Never
did a Parisian badaud rattle the R with greater birr 2876
Smiles St Natter viii (ed 4) 136 The birr of the mooicock
and the scream of the merlin

Birr (bsrr), z; [f. prec J tnir To emit a whir-
ring noise , to move rapidly with such a noise

Hence Birring/// a
1313 Douglas jFineis ix ix 134 Ane gret staf slung, byr-

rand wyth felloun weeht 1786 Burns Tain Samson's El
viii, Rejoice ye birring paitncks a’ 1701 A Wilson Laurel
Disp Poet Wks 125 The lasses’ wheels, thrang birring
round the ingle. 2802 A Campbell in 1ales Borders (1B63)

I 157 They were both seated m the gig, and birring it on
merrily towaids Carlisle

Birretta, variant of Biretta
Birse (bais. Sc. bers), sb 1 Sc Forms i byrst,

4 brust, 6 byTB(s, birs PI birses , also 6-7 byrss
[In 16th c btrSf bzrss, for earlier birst '—0% byrst,

cogn. with OHG burst, bursti, ON. burst (Sw
borst, Da borste) ‘ bristle ’ Only Sc in later times ]
1 = Bristle {To hek the birse • to pass a small
bunch of hog’s bristles through the mouth—as is

done on being made a ‘ soutar of Selkirk ’)

a 700 Epinal Gl 905 Seta, byrst c 1000 .SV«; Leechd I

156 Swylce swinene byrst ^ Rouland ^ V 860 No is

worjj jje brust of a swin 2323 Douglas AEneis viii iv iBi

The touch byrsis on the brest and crest Of that heist

2721 J Kelly Sc. Prov 338 (Jam ) The souter gae the sow
a kiss, ‘grumph,’ quo she, ‘its a’ for the birse” 2724 Ram-
say Ever-Green (1761) I 253 Knichts of the Birs and
Thumble. 2823 Scott in Lockhart xxxvi (r839)V 223 I am
still puzzled to dispose of the Birse Note A birse or bunch
of hog’s bristles forms the cognizance of the Sutors 2882
Society 24 Oct 5/1 Mi G, O Trevelyan will require to
‘ lick the mise ’ at Selkirk

lb Short hair of the beard or body.
0x372 Knox Ref ''iPss 2846 I 147 Many of thame

lacked beardis and tharefore could not bukkill other by
the byrse 2786 Burns Addr, Beelzebub, They lay aside all

tender mercies, An’ tirl the hallions to the birses

2 fig In the phrase To set up the birse, etc •

Temper, rage, anger, in allusion to animals that

bnstle up when irritated

2622 Course Coifonmhe 253 (Jam ) Now his birse rise

when he heareth the one 2826 Scott Antiq xxi, He wad
set up the tother's birse, and maybe do mair ill nor gude
2830 Galt Lawne F iii xi (2^9) 222 To smooth the

birsses of their husbonds 2872 (Juthrie Speech Wesim.
Hotel 19 July, This set up my oirse

Hence Bixsit a. Sc

,

bristled, bristly.

2313 Douglas ./Eneis vu- 1 33 The birsit bans and bens
in thair styis Roring all wod

Birse, Sc [Sc vanant of (5? Bruise j
t/ans a To bruise, crush b. To press, push

*5*3-73 Diurn Occitrr (1833)293 Borne to jybbit, becaus
he wes birsit with the buttis [the ‘ Boots’] 1790 Shirrep
Poems 348 (J«i ) For they’re ay birsing m their spurs
Whare they can get them. 1879 Jamieson s v Birse, I saw
Sisyphus . Birzing a heavy stane up a high brae.

Birse, sb ^ Sc Also 9 birz [as prec ]
a A bruise b ‘ The act ofpressing , the pres-

sure made by a crowd * (Jamieson )
2822 Sir a Wylie 111 292 (Jam ) My brother has met wi’

a se\ere hirz and contusion

Birsle (bo is’l. Sc be’rs'l), v Sc. Also 6 bnssle,
brissll, byrsle, 7 north dial brusle [Deriva-
tion and etymological form uncertain . the mod
Sc IS hi) sle, but i6th c Eng. had brissiU, and
17th c north dial btusle~\

trans To scorch (the surface) with radiant heat

,

to toast hard
, sXsofg Hence Birsledj// a

*5*3 Douglas ^Enctsvw xiii 36 Feill echirns ofcom thik
growing, Wyth the new sonnys heit byrsyllit Ibid vii iv
109 Blunt styngis of the b>rsillit [1553 bnssilht] tre 2692
Ray North Co Wds , Brusle, to dry , as ‘ the sun brusles
the hay ’

, and ' briisled pease,’ parch’d pease 2726 Wod~
row Coir (1843)11 237 He was sorry he got not the old
dog’s bones to birsle in the flames 1818 Miss Ferrier
Maniage II 232 Than maun sit an’ birsle yoursels afore
the fire at hame 2833 M Scott Tom Cringle xvi (1859)
409, I trained best on birsled peas and whiskey

Bi'rsle, sb Sc [f prec ]
‘ A hasty toasting

or scorching’ (Jam ) , the toasted or scorched
surface (of a potato, etc )
Birst, birstit, ohs forms of Burst
Birsy (bs jsi, Sc be rsi), a Sc [f Birse sb^ +

-yi
] = Bristly, Bristling ht andfig

2323 Douglas jEneis x iv 127 The monstre With byrsy
body x8xo Tanhahill Pofwx (1846) 143 His black birsie
beard 1836 Month Mag July 283 The creature was a
birsie bodie

*

1' Birt, bllrt. Obs. Forms. 6 birte, byrte,
buxte, 7 byrt, berte, 6-8 birt, burt [Deriva-
tion and. etymological form imcertain . written
also bnt{e, brut, b/ytte, Bret, q v. Cotgrave has
‘ bertonncaii a bret 01 turbot Norman ’ This may
be related ] A fish identified with the Turhot.
2332 Huloet, Byrte, fyshe, rhombus 1373 in Nichols'

Progt Q Ehz I 362 Item, for a burte 32 Zd for two
bntes 6s 2620 Venner Via Recta iv 74 Turbut or Birt
IS meetly pleasant to the taste 2678 R Holme m Bnbees
Bk (1868) xy note. He beareth Azure a Birte (or Burt, or
Berte) 2706 Phillips, Bret, Brut, or Burt, a Fish of the
Turbot kind 2783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell) ii,

Rhombus, a fish called a birt, or turbot

Birth (bsaji), sb 1 Forms : 3 buriSeC?/) bir’lSe,

3-4 burlie, bir)>(e, 4 byxpe, biirji, berpe, (brip,

breth.,) 4-5 biartli(e, blithe, 4-6 byTth(e, 5
bryth, 6-7 berth, 3- birth [Early ME byrp{e,

burd{e, bup{e, probably, since the form is foreign

to OE , a. ON *byrii{i)r str fem (OSw byrp. Da
byrd), genit buttSar (on which Icelandic formed
a new nominative burhr masc ) ,

= Goth ga-baurfs
—OTeut *{ga-)burpi-z, 1 the stem oiber-an to

Bear, with suffix -ft- {— Aryan -it-s, cf. Ski
bhrtis, Olr brith) The OTeut woid had shift-

ing stress, and consequently, according to Vemer’s
law, / and d interchanged in the inflexion . in ON
and Goth these were levelled under /, but in

WGer. under d (High G /), in OS giburd, OHG
gibui t, burt (MHG

,
mod G geburt), OE gebyrd

The latter was piob the source of ME. Birds,
burde, ‘

race, descent ’
,
but could hardly be that

of bi/ th, unless the latter was assimilated to sbs

in -/, pe, or influenced by ON For the final -e of

ME byrpe, cf ME derpe a ON dyrS, and see -th.]

1. The bearing of offspring Viewed as an act

of the mother a. Bringing forth, giving birth.

Now chiefly m (several young) cU a birth

'

a 2300 CursorM 10575 Quen Anna was cummen to time
of birjj, Sco bar ]ia.t maiden 1382Wyclif Gen xxxv. 17 For
the hardnes of birth [2388 childberyng] she higanne to

perishe 2393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv 11 147 By her he had
two lAildren at one buth 2632 Milton Epii M’chess
Winchester 67 Who, after years of barrenness The highly-
favoured Joseph bore And at her next birth Through
pangs fled to felicity 2749 Fielding Tam Jones ii 11, The
birth of an heir Iw his beloved sister 2787 Garthshore
in Phil Trans LXXVII 357 The lady produced at one
birth eight perfect children. x88x W. Gregor Folk Lore
NE Scot. 4 One wished God speed to the birth

f b. Conception or gestation Obs
c 2373 Wyclif .Scr/w cxxvii Sel Wks. II 7 Boje in birhe

in wombe and in bir]>e of J>e wombe.

C. Viewed as a fact pertaining to the offspring •

The fact of being bom, nativity, beginning of in-

dividual existence, coming mto the world To
give birth to to bear, bring forth (offspring)
^2200 Tnn, Coll. Hem, 47 On be ehteSe dai efter his

hurbe. c xa^ Gen (§> Ex. 2484 De fader luuede esau wel
for firme bitoe &. swete mel 0x340 Hampolf Pr Consc
2x93 Better es b^ d^ of dede pan be day of burthe c 2387
•Chaucer Mother ofGod 74 The birthe of Cryst our thral-
dom putte vs fro. 2593 Shaks John iii 1 51 At thy birth,
deere boy, Nature and Fortune loyn’d to make thee great
273a Pope Hor. Sat u 11 97 Why had not I in those good

110-3
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times my birth ? 1855 Tennyson Mattd 1 xix iv, Mine by
a right, from birth till death

2 Jig Of things • Origin, origination, com-
mencement of existence, beginning
[1588 Shaks Z Z- Z V ii 521 When great things labour-

ing perish in their birth ] 1611 — Wmi T iv iv 80 Not
yet on summers death, nor on the birth Of trembling winter.
»X2 Addison Sped, No 267 r 6 ^Eneas’s Settlement gave
Birth to the Roman Empire. 1789 Bentkam Prtttc Legist
xvii § 17 Offences which owe their birth to the joint in-
fluence ofindolence and pecuniary interest. 1875 Hamerton
lutell^ Life X. viii 376 The birth of a powerful idea
3 The product of bearing, that which is born

;

offspnng, child
;
young (of animals), arch (Cf

Abterbiuth )
a 1400 Cursin' M, 10886 (Trin ) For |ii of \)e be]? bora a

burj? 1483 Canton Getd Leg- 433/a The moder shold he
deljruerdof hyr byrthe 1597 Shaks ^ Hen IV,vi vr laa
Vnfather’d Heires, and loathly Births of Nature. 1647
CrashAW Poems 129 Saturn devour’d that birth he fear'd

170^ Farquhar HI (i728)43The woman's birth was
spinted aivOT. J711 Addison Sped No lao r S Others
hatch their Eggs and tend the Birth, 'till it is able to shift
for It self 1883 W. G Black Folk-Med vm. laS The next
birth will be a boy

*]• b. That which, is borne in the womb
,

‘ finut
of the womb ’ Ohs
c xago Gen. ^ Ex 1697 Rachel non birSe ne nam ifioo

of Treaty
^
Commall (Somerset Ho), I bequeth to

the byrth bemg in the bely of Elyn Danyel 1533 Cover-
dale yer XX 15 That the byrth might not haue come out,
but remayned still in her 1637 W. Coles Adam in Edett
liv, It expelleth the dead Birth

+ O collect Childien, offspring Obs
16x4 Chapman Odyss vin 337 When you come To ban-

quet with your wife and birth at home.
d fis Of things Product, creation, ‘ offspring

’

xftz^^hcasInnovaitons^Ess (Arb )s26Innouations, whmh
are the Births of Time 1697 Hryden Pirg Georg 1 106
The fruitful Earth Was free to give her unexactea Birth
*74* Young Ht T/e, 11 476 Teachingwe learn

, and, giving,
we retain The births of intellect x^W C Smith Ktldra-^ was a foolish jest. The birth ofvacant brains
*1*4: A race, a nation, (transl, L natioi) Obs rare
0:1300 E E Psalter lxxvui[ix] 10 And in berthes un-

kn&wen be, Si-fore oiire eghezi we se Ihtd cxlix 7
In birthes wrekes for to do
5 Parentage, Imeage, extraction, descent

; esp
rank, station, position inherited from parents

W’ohnnge va. Coti Horn 269 Noblesce and hehnesse
ofbuiSe. c X374 Chaucer iir, vi 78 Al be linage of
men bat ben m erpe ben of semblable burbe 1899 Shaks.Much Ado ir 1 17a She is no equal! for nis birth a 1687Pe-^ PolArtth, X. (1691) Its To live accordiim to their
Birth and Breeding ivga Johnson Rambler No 201

g

A youngs nan whose birtn and fortune g^xve him a claim to
notice 1839 Thirlwall Greece xii II 04. IMarnagres con*
tracted between parties of unequal birth

l) spec Good family, noble lineage.
.

J59S Shaks. yohn'a.x, 43olfloueambitiousfoughtainatch
of birth. t7Sa HuMEZ«.* 7’«aif (1777)! 96 Birth, titles,

T
must be honoured above industry & riches 1876

J H Newman Htet Sh 1 iv 201 There is nothing men
more pride themselves on than birth.

t C transf One born in such a position (Cf 3 )x6oa Warner.^/A Awr xi Ixii 270 Such Births as she not
else must loue, but as they licens't are

’j* 6. Nature, kind, sex
; natural character Obs

c Hah Meid 13 pis mihte athalt hire burSei lic-
nesse of heuenliche cunde s 1374 Chaucer .Pwi/i iii vi.
79 corage vnto vices and forlete his propre
bur>e 1382 Wyclif IVtsd xiv a6 The mischaun^ng of
birthe[x6iichMgingofkxnde,?Hrtw sexe] 1558Q Eliz m
btrype I, h App vi ii Her highness, beyinge awoman by birthe and nature 159* Shaks Ram ^
U 51

® 2®' ought so Mod, but strain’d from that faire vse,
Reuolts from true birth

7 Conditions or relations involved m birth.
Teucro

. pat was brother
of birthe to be bold Thelamon 1697 Dryden AEnetd vii
loot A foe by birth to Troy’s unhappy name i8i6 JWILSON Czty ofPlague ii, m 346 By my very birth 1 ama creamre sinful ^ yourselves 187s Jowett Plato (ed 2)V 31 He was an Athenian by birth, and a Spartan citizen
T ® Hirst {firmf) birth . rights of primogeni-

ture, Bibthkioht Obs
cxz^ Gen.pEx 1497 ic 8m firme birSehe gete /bid

1501 Firme biroe was wurSi wune Se fader dede Se firme
sune 1387 Teevisa Htgden Rolls Ser II 301 pe furste
burbe [Primogsmta] were special profijtes and worschippes
to the eldest sones Tdsn t 1. 1

aspect of the planets at the moment of birth ' Obs
Shaks a Hen VI

, iv i. 34 A cunning man did cal-

W WatefI should dye
J-v Iheal in phr I^ew birth . regeneiation

® saued vs by the fountayne
ofthe new byrth 1597 HookerZcc/ Pol v. 1 8 x The Church

Mother of our newbirth 1678 R Barclay
New Birth cometh

ofChnst 187s H E Man-NiNG PiMston H, Ghost 1. 16 Baptism confers a new birth,
li (See quot.)

*41 In the pmne of

12 . a/irtb = * native, natal,’ and in comb. ; a re-
lating to sense i, as birth-carol, -city, -date,

-Jeal, -robe, -song, -spot,

-throe, -toion, -year, also
BiBTHDAr,BikthpiiAOB

, bi7'th-brOught,-favouring.

-sifangled adjs , b m sense of ‘ belonging to one
from birth,’ as bitth-bhnJness, -blot, -mai'k, -name,
-poison (= original sm), -sttt, -tongue, Biuth-
moHT; e. with astrological leference, as birth-
planet, -sign, -star

X864 Sc Rev I 302 A case of *birth blindness x58g
Warner Alb Eng vi xxix X42 Whose *'birth-brought
Nature X641 J Jackson True Evang T 111 190 That
Angelicall *birth.-Caroll of oui blessed Lord 1393 Shaks
I^uct 537 Worse than a slavish wipe or *birth-hours blot
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 150 A certain *birth marke he
had upon oneofhislips.like alittlewart xSax '&'i^o^Sardan
ii 1 66 'Tis thy natal ruler—thy *birth-planet xsaSTiNDALE
Dodr Treat (1848) 301 By the reason of original sin, or
*birth poison, that remaineth in him 1562 39 Arttchs ix
{title) OfOriginal or *Birth-sin 1842 H E Manning Yerwr
(1848)1 8 All that lies wrapped up in his *birth-sin is66
Drant Horace Sat i. vii E b,What unstable starres, what
*byrthe-sygnesoncehehad 1641J Jackson TrueEvang T
11 140 [Homer] whom nme Cittesstrove about, which should
be his *birth-spot. 1583 Stubbes ii 64 Neither
fate, destonie, *birthstar, signe or planet a 1300 Cutsor PI
22092 Right siia sal pe feind ches him a *birth-sted i-wiss
1603 Shaks Macb iv 1 soFingerof *Birth-strangled Babe
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I iv. iv 164 And so, with death-
throes and *birth-throes, a new one is to be born ^87
Tz.'E.vx&KHigdenva.QcaPs.Ltt Learn (1844) 109 This
ap^nnge of the ^birthe tonge is by cause of twey thinges
13. Special comb Tbirth.-bearing, parturition

;

)* birth-brief, a genealogical table, a family
tree

, T birtli-ohild, child by birth (m a place),
native

,
*]• birth-cord, the umbilical cord

,
*j* birth-

gazer, •f birth-lotter, a calculator or caster of
nativities; birth-puffed a , proud ofone’s descent

;

birth-roll, a list of persons born in one place

,

birth-root, the Trillium erectum 01 Indian Balm

,

birth-state, condition by birth; birth-stool, a
stool for assisting in parturition

, f birth-tide

=

Birth-time
a 1300 Pams ofHell X3s in O E, Pdtsc 215 Slowyn here

childer in *hurpberyng 1708 J Chamberlayne St Gt
Brit II. 11. iv (1743) 374 All Legitimations, *Birthbrieves,
Presentations, etc 1608 Shaks Per iv iv 41 The earth
Hath 1 hetis *birth-child on the heavens bestow’d 0x63,0
Risdon Sum) Devon § X04 (tSxo) 99 Very notable hath this
town been for her *birthchild Wmefnde 1586 T B La
Pnmaud, Fr, Arad (1594)40 Sorcerers, magitians,
and *birth gazers iS49 Chalonfr Erasm Morm Enc
Ajv, An evident argument and token of good lucke, as
these *byrthlotters sale 1861 Maine ..4 «r Laiuiw (1876)
94 The current language concerning the "'‘birth-state of
mar, -X... Tin .

e

.J- T.

No ominous star did at thy *birthtide shme
+ Birtlly sb 2 Obs [Perh. the same word as

prec with the general sense of ‘bear’, peihaps
a ON. byrSr burthen the derivation being the
same ] Burthen, weight, * bulk.
c 1425 Wyntoun CroH i xiu 17GAM )Tharebwyis bowys

all for byrtht 15x3 Douglas AEuets v. 111. 31 The busteus
barge Sa huge of birth a cetie semit sche 1535 Stewart
Cron Scot II 246 For birth and wecht, hir furingwes so
hie, With thame ilkane scho sank into the se.

Bi’rth., V rare
^

[f Birth sb 1 the ME vb
may be birthen ] intr. To have birth, be born

*47* He wrojten and fqt, Que5er here
suldebirSenbi-foren x86sj H S-nautir. Secret Hegel I
147 diincult to perceive how I am related to it, how I
birth from it, or decease into it

Birth, obs form of Birth
Birthday (bo ijid^i), [f BirthI + Day ]
1. The day on which any one is born

, also fig
that of regeneration

, transf (of things), the day
or date of origin or b^inmng
1580 Baret A Iv B 711 'Rie daye that the citie was first

founded on, the ^rth day 1599 Davies in Farr’s .S' P
(1845) 1 102 We That haue bene euer from our birth-day

TedUrNo 130 no 'The Anniversaiy
®‘ o S,r**v Glorious Queen 1784 Cowpeh Tosh

® of Invention 1858 Sears A than viiu
68 Now therefore comes the second birthday of man.
2 The anniversary or annual observance of tlie

day of birth of any one
, sometimes spec that of

the sovereign

*??? Gosp, Matt xiv, 6 On Herodes gebyrd-dseSe]
138a Wyclii AfarAvi 21 Eroude m his birthe day [1388
mrthdaij made a soper to the prmces 1S79 Fulke Refut
Rastel 796 To celebrate his Martyrs byrth day x6ox
Shaks yul C v 1 71 This is my Birth-day

, as this very
day Was Cassius borne. 1755 Connoisseur No 117 This

made up for a noble lord on the last birthday
1850 'Tfnnyson Enid 633 A costly gift given her on the
night Before her birthday
o attrib, and comb

,

as birthday card, gift, present,
wish, etc. ; birthday-book, a book in diary form
with spaces for recording birthdays

, thirthday(’s
mind, the commemoration of a birthday

, birth-
day suit, a dress worn on the King’s birthday
x6^ Holland 265 Because he had celebrated the

Birth-dayes mmde, ofOtho the Emperour. Ibtd lox His
birth-day-mind [naialem suttni] falling out in the time ofthe
Plebeian g^es *727 Swift What Pass. Land Wks 1755III 1 184 So many birth-day suits were countermanded the
next day 1830 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I 314 Thetime that a birthday ox takes in roasting x868W nr.T r.TMB
Ploonst (1871) 61 Your uncle’s birtliday gift

tBrrthdom. Obs rare-'‘ [f BirthI -f-

-DOM,] Inhentance, birthnght.

BIRTIiE.

stridlour^d*owi^{irBirkdomt Ik-

forms of Burhen

xep^Catk Angl 33 Birthfulle,yS’ro««
j-ofi t

Leslies Hist Scot (1884-B) 0 The nnp
Sou^ IS mekle birthfuller, tLouch fertiEtie of ‘’'J

t Bi-rthliood. Obs =Bir??mm
*0S3 T Whitfield Treat Stnf Men \x s- TRaf t 1shoutd get the birth-hood and blessing

’ ^

Birthing, vanant of Berthing vhl sb
Birthless (bo jjiles), a [f. BirthI + -less 1a Abortive b Without the advantages of‘bSh’
1649 Owen Yewr Wks 1851 VIII

^oved tympanous and birthless xl^ rMLcm-tT^rnejsB Poor Mary was such a birthl^s foundhng
B^hniffht (bo ijinoit) [f BirthI + Night ]1 1 he night on which any one is bom
*67x Milton i’ R iv 506 The Angelic Song m Bethlehem

field, thy birth-night 1840 Southey Com -pi Bk Ser
^^420 The hre was exUnguished on the birth night of the

2 ‘ The night annually kept in memory of any-
one’s birth

(J )
^

X628 Dryden Ziw« Pref, Now they celebrateQueen Elizabeth s birthnight 1798 T Jefferson in /fnr-^s Mag ,(^885) Mar 536/2 Subscription for GeneralWashington s birth night 5D a 1845 Hood Sea ofDeath
I hey lay in loveliness, and kept the birthnight of theirpeace

1 3 spec The evening of a royal birthday (see
Birthday 2) , the court-festival held thereon. Obs
17x2 Budgell sped. No 277 ip g That you may not be

surprised at my appearing a la mode de Pans on the next
Birth-night 1730 Swift Wks 1755 V n 181To . dance at a birth-night

b attrib.
X7xa Pope Rape Lock 1 23 More ghtt’nng than a Buth-

night Beau 1800 Mar Edgeworth m, The crape
petticoat of her birthnight dress 1818 Scorr/fr# Plidl,
Dropped a curtsy as low as a lady at a birth-mght intro-
duction

Birthplace (bSjjpleis) [f Birth1 + Place.]
The place where a person [oxfig a thing) is bom
1607 Shaks Cor iv iv 23 My Birth-place hate I, and my

loues vpon This Enemie Towne 1789 Burns Farew
Highlands 1, The birth-place of valour, the country of
woith 1814W0RDSW Excurs iil 90 How gracefully that
slender shrub looks forth From its fantastic birthplace'
X849 W Irving Goldsm. 19 In this house Goldsmith was
hoin_, and it ^was a birthplace worthy of a poet

Birthright (b5 j]j|rait) [f Birth i-f Right]
1 Right by birth , the rights, privileges, or pos-

sessions to which one is entitled by birSi , inhent-

ance, patnmony (Specifically used of the special

nghts of the first-bom.)

*535 Coverdale Gen xxv 31 Sell me this daye thy byrth-
right 1593 Shaks eHen VI, 11 11 62 Be we the first That
shall salute our nghtfull SoueraiCTe With honor of his

Birth right to the Crowne i6sx Hobbes Levtaik 11 xxu
110 Their Piivate Inhentance and Birthnght X718 Pope
Iliad XV 185 Our elder birthright and supenor sway X849

Macaulay Hist Eng I 445 'Die prince whom a faction

had tned to rob of his birthright,
attrib x6sz T Hodges Hoary Head Cr 18 Jacob got

the birth-right blessing 18x0 Scott Lady ofL ii x. In
Scotland's court, thy birthright place.
fig 1684 R Waller Nat Exper To Rdr , Among all

the Cieatures of Divine Wisdom, the Birthnght doubtless

belongs to the Idea of Truth

2 Native right
;
lot to which birth entitles

*659 Milton Civ Power Wks 1738 I 555 The new Birth-

right of every true Believer, Christian Liberty wig W
Wood Surv Trade 296 Freedom ofTrade is their undoubted
Birth-nght 1810 Coleridge Friend ( 1865) 157 The laws of

the land are the hirth-nght of every native. X875 Farrar
Silence V "viii. 136 Work is the best birthright which man
still retains

Birth-tiuLe (ba jftoim). Also 3 hirde-, 3-4

Ibur-, buyT-, burpe- Date or moment of birth.

1Z97 R. Glouc q From oure Lordes burjie time to ]«

worldes ende Ibid 443 Oure Louerdes burtyme. ciw
Lt/e of yesus 295 (Matz ) pet ojjur buyrtyme Ji** „ ,®

beo bo he gan hem pat lere a 1364 Becon Com Holy

Script Wks (1844) 302 Ifthey did perceive in the birth-time

that It was a boy i860 Hawthorne MarbleFaun (1879) l

xviii 183 The birth-time of Christianity

Sirthtun, obs form of Burden.

Birthwort (ha jpjW2?it). Bot [f. Birth* +

Wort ] The genus of shrubs Aristoloohia.

[1348 Turner Names Herbes (1881) 15 Astrolochia orround

hertworte ] issx — Herbal (1568) 43 Aristolochia rotunda.

may be called in Englyshe round byrthwurte becaiK

It helpeth wymen to brynge furth theyr byrth *7” ‘

PomefsHid Drugs I 44 The long. B^^^wort is a Root

like a Radish. i86x Delamer FI Gard xio Birtnwor

Anstolochia .

Brrthy,« .Sk [f Bihth14-y1] Prolific

x68o R Law Mem (1818) 159 The last year’s crop .. "was

not birthie ,, ^ e

t Bi’rtle. Obs Forms 5 birtylle, by^i, 0

brytyl. A sweet apple Also m comb
1483 Cath Angl, 33 A Birtylle,

tre, malomellus 1500 Ortus Vac ,

tre. [1^7 Halliwell, Btrtle, a summer apple. Yorns j



BIS. 877 BISEBIAIi.

Biry» etc ,
obs form of Buby, etc

II
Bis, adv [Fr and It , a L bts twice ] En-

core, again . used a in Music as a diiection that

a phrase or passage is to be lepeated b Twice

,

calling attention to the occiiirence of a number,

word, etc ,
twice

jSio Rees Cycl, s.v Bts, The word bts placed over such

nass^e,. implies that the whole is to be repeated 1837

CarliiLE Fr Rev (1872) III 111. vii 127 Marat like a

musical bts repeating the last phrase 1877 F Hall Eug
Adjs tn -able 48 See for the verb, pp 175 \bts\ 302

Bis-, The prec adv used in late L
, Fr

,

It ,
before s, c, or a vowel, m place of Bi- pref^

,

hence occas in Eng, as in hsacromtal-Bl-
acbomial, bisaltemede alternate in two ways

Chem , abbreviation ofBismuth, used

in comb, as bisethyl, CaHgBi, bistnethyl, etc

1863 Watts Chem I 596
Bis : see Bicis, Byss.

Bisaccate (baism kgit), a [f Br- pref'^ 1 +
Sacgate, f L saccus bag ] Having two sacs, or

pouches 1864 Webster cites Loudon

t Bisalt (bai sglt) [f Bi- pref'‘^ III + Salt ]
1810 Henry Elem Chem (1826) II tx no This certainly

does away with an anomaly that all the salts of copper are
bi salts, or contain 2 atoms of acid united to one of base

t Bisa'nnTial, « and sb Obs [f Bis- + An-
Kmvi.]=

B

iennial

172S Bradley Font JDtci , Scabioits are call’d Bis-An-
nual, hardy plants, by reason they seldom Flower till the
Second Year after Sowing and then Dye Ibtd, s v Herb,
Which bear the Name of Bis-annuals

Bisa’Jitler. [variant of Bezantlbu] The
second branch of a deer’s horn
1863 Kitto & Alex Cycl Bthl Lit gg/i Barbary stag—

distinguished by the want of a bisantler

t Bisau'mple, v Obs. [f. bi-, Be- 6 + sauntple,

ME form ofSample ] To moralize (about) , bring
forward ‘instances’ in illustration, palliation, etc.
a 1225 Alter, R 88 Bisaumpled longe abuten uor te beon

be betere ileued Ibtd 316 Schrift get schal beon naked ‘

pet IS, nakedliche imaked, and nout bisaumpled feire

Biaawe, variant of Bysawe, Obs
, proverb

tBisay;, bisey, o Obs. [f. Bb- a ^-sa^en,
se^ji —0£ ss^an to cause to sink =OS s^gjai^,
OHG sngan •—OTeiit. *satgjan, causal of si'gan to
sink ] Irons, To cause to fall or stumble, to entiap
ciaoo Trtn Cell Horn. 213 BiswikeS her aiSer o3er, anc

bea panne bisaid in Jie grune of hinder Ibid. 213 Mid fel«
folde ^nen fie werse hine bisei8 and henteth.

llBiscaolia (bisika-tja) Zool Also biz-,
VIS- [a Sp btscacho ] A species of the Chin-
chtlhdse, a burrowing rodent of South America
*1837 Bennett mPetmy Cycl VII 88/1 The Biscachas

live m society, in burrows 1847 Carpenter Zeal § 23.
Ihe burrows of the Viscacha are also inhabited by smaf
owls 1839 Darwin Orff Spec xiv (1878)370 Of all Rodents
the bizcacha ls most nearly related to the Marsupials
Bisoamer, obs form of Bisoaynbb
+ Bi’seake. Obs, Also 7 biskake [f biscuii

and cake ] = Biscuit.
iSsvToMLrasoN Retiou's Lisp 171 Little long masses ol

toead which they commonly call Biskakes 1681 Land
William Marshall a Sea-Biscake Baker

Biscayan (bisk^ian)^ a Also 7 bisoau, 8
biskauie. [f Biscay -t- -an.] Belonging to, 01
cnaractenstic of, the province ofBiscay, also as sb

,

an inhabitant or native ofBiscay So Biscayanism
(6 bwo^sm), the Basque language Blscayen
[aa. J) biscateti}, a A long heavy musket, first
used in Biscay

, b One of its balls (see quot

)

Bisoaynec (Biskiner, Biscamer, Bisoayrteer),
^ Biscay, a Biscayan ship

What country

ITT
A Biscan, lady 1769 Pennant Zool

great Biskame ships 1873 Ure
varieties of ihis forge [in

w “ obtained directly from the or^, the
‘k® Biscayan 1596 Nashe

barbarous ^
Fow Wks. (Grosart) III 78 Biscanism the most

Exaimiter 14 Sept 581/2 He was

« shoulder by a Blscayen I&d 588/1 A Bis-

emS Fish taken by the Bis-

^ obs pa pples of Beshend
Tji f

toischop, obs ff Bishop
iBwebadwe, and other obs vbs in Bi- • see Be-

nifn 3 biscunien, bisu-

Tho
' ^ ^ schunien to Shun

beshun ] trans.

. also with refl pron
nuhte helle

^ Lamb Horn t6g W18 jiet be

HnieiJ \Egerton MS bi.

lesyngebube ^ From
Biaoof»f

vn>ewes J>u be bischune^wcoot, -cot, obs forms of Biscuit.

.ii»|

prefix m**d™*wi
[f. Soot= payment, the

doubtful . see the authorities cited.] A

fine fMmerly exacted from the owners of marsh
lands for failure to repair banks, ditches, etc
166a DuGDALnZfw^ Embati&tHgandDrainingFens 2S4<r

1691 Blount Law Diet s v. And if he should not by a
secoim day given him, accomplish the same

, then he shouldpay for every Perch iji, which is called Bi-scot 1700
a Fine, to be paid on Default of repairing

of Banks, Ditches, etc

*t" BlSOOtin. Obs [a F biscotin, ad. It bts-
cottino little biscuit, f. biscotto cf Biscuit] A
kind of sweet biscuit made of Hour, siigai, eggs.

1727 Bradley Fam, Diet s v Gtmbels, Bake ’em in the
same manner as you do Biscotins 1819 Banquet 17 Biscuit,
bi^, and biscotin Swam in one mdescribable tureen
Biscuit (bi sket) Forms 4 besgoite, 5 bys-
qwyte, -oute, 5-6 bysket, 6-8 bisket, 8-
biscuit (Also, casually, 6 biskett, -kette, -ked,
-kitte,-kott,-ky, -quette, -quite, fi-ybisquet, 7
bisquett, biacot, -coct ) [a. OF. 1 2th c. bescoit,
13th c bescuit, 16th c biscut, mod B' biscuit, a
common Romanic word ( = Pr. bescueit, Cat bes-
cuyt, Sp bizcocho, Pg biscuto. It. biscotto) on L.
type *biscoctum {panein), bread ‘twice baked,’
from the original mode of preparation The
regular form in Eng from i6th to 18th c was
bisket, as still pronounced , the current biscuit is
a senseless adoption of the mod French spelling,
without the Fr. pronunciation ]
1 A kind of ensp dry bread more or less hard,

prepared generally in thin flat cakes The essential
ingredients are flour and watei, or milk, without
leaven

,
but confectionery and fancy biscuits are

very variously composed and flavoured Even the
characteristic of hardness implied m the name is

lost in the sense ‘A kmd ot small, baked cake,
usually fermented, made of flour, milk, etc ’ used,
according to Webster, in U S
*330 R Brunne Citron {1810) 171 Armour Jiei had plente,
& god besquite to mete CX440 Promp Parv. 48 Bys-
Qwyte biscoctus iSSS Fardle Factons ii vu 159 Their
daiely foode is hard Bisquette. *5^ Crawley Soph Dr
Watson 11 169 The bread was such as was prouided to seme
at neede, or m warres, for it was Bisket, that is twice baked,
and without leauen or salt. 1595 Sir J Gilbert in iY. 4 0
Ser ni. (1864) Feb 109/1, 1400 tones off corn too be bakyd
ynto bysky 1600 Shaks A V. L. ii vii 39 As drie as the
remainder bisket After a voyage 1697 Dampier Voy (1729)
I 303 Bread of fine Wheat Flower, baked like Bisket, but
not so hard. X7SS Johnson, Bisket see Biscuit 1770
Fitz-Henry Observ Barettls Jottm 1 00,

1

call for a bis-
ket and a glass of Madeira. x86o AllY ^eJ««rfNo 63
302 Munching an Abernethy biscuit.

2 Pottery. The name given to porcelam and
other pottery-ware after having imdergone the
first filing, and before being glazed, painted, or
otherwise embellished ; alsoy%-
1791 E Darwin Bot Gard i. 87 The kneaded clay refines,

The biscuit hardens, the enamel shines 1864 J Harford
Recoil Wtlberforcei 21 ‘What an interesting creature is
Dunn 1 he is formed of the finest biscuit ’ x88o Ch M
Mason Forty Shires 158 Potter’s ‘Biscuit’ is the dough
after it has been made into vessels and baked
3 . Comb and attrib a attnb, as (in sense i)

biscmt-bag, -box, -cask, -Jigure, -manufactory, -sack,

-worm , (of the colour of a biscuit, light-brown),
as biscuit satin

, also dry-biscuit-jest, -rogue , (in
sense 2) biscuit-body, -china, clay, oven, stage, state,

ware b objective, as bisatU-baker, -baking,
-beater, -cast, -maker, -making, -thicnv, -toss (.cf

Stone’s throw) c. parasynthetic and similative,
as biscuit-brained, -colcmred, -like, -shaped
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I in vui 133 A sinking pilot will

fling out his very *biscuit-bags 1707 Loud Gas No
4332/8 Caleb Claggelt, *Biscmt Baker 1863 L SimpsonAat^bk Dimngw (ed 3) 27 “Biscait bakers hold a middle
path between pastry cooks and confectioners 1783 Wedg-
wood in Phil. Trans, LXXIII 285 Mixed with porcelain
biscuit body z88fi Times 24 Feb 9/6 Constracting the

*biscuit-box redoubt under fire at Gubat 1853 Kane Grm-
nell Exp xlix (1856) 461 Within short ^biscuit-cast 2862
Mayiiew Cnm Prisons xzg As white as slabs of *biscuit-
china 1S9J) B Jonson Ev Man ont Hum Grex 157 [He]
bleaks a drie *biMuet-jest, Which He steepes in his owne
laughter 1836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 746/1 Ihe
rough *biscuit-like surface of the bone 1833 Petaiy Cycl
IV 452/1 Our description of *biscuit-making. Ibtd The
largest *biscuit-manufactones are those for supplying the
navy 1620 Fletcher Fr Lawyer ii i 58 Ze dry *bisket
logue I 1779 Johnson Drake Wks IV 410 A sail made of
a ^bisket sack 1884 PallMall G 8 Apr 4/2 In dinner and
evening dresses the biscuit colour is equally popular An
evening dress of *biscuit satin 1865 Daily Tel 3 Nov 5/5
It IS fired for about sixty hours and is then in what is

called the biscuit ' state 1833 Marryat P Single (1863)
340 Running the brig within *Discuit-throw of the weather
schooner 178a Wedgwood m Phil Trans LXXII 307
The kiln in which the ^biscuit ware is fired 1798 Cole-
RIDGE Anc Mar i xvii, The mariners gave it •biscuit-
worms.
4 Biscuit bread. Formerly used as

=

Biscuit.
f 1440 Promp Parv 37 Byscute brede, biscocitis 1353

Edln Decades W Ind i m (Arb ) 77 The vytayles (espe-
cially the byskette breade} corrupted 16x6 Surfl &
Markh Conntr Farm 583 Physitians appoint bisket bread
for such as are troubled with rheumes 1684 tr Boners
Merc Compit, x 364 Adust humours, which are increased
by Biscoct Bread.

Hence Biscmting vhl sb

,

the first baking of
earthenware or similar material
1871 Echo 6 Jan I This first burning is technically termed

* biscuiting *

Biscutate (baiiskw? teU), a. [f Bi-ptef^ i, 6
-1- Scutate, ad L sciitdtus, f. scutum shield ]
Having two shields ; resembling two bucklers
X838^Loudon Encytl. PI, Bisiuttlla, Silicle flat, biscutate

II Bise (biz, biz). Also 6 bisa [a F bisc, in
same sense Also found in med L , Pr

, Pied-
montese bisa J OHG b/sa, MHG b/se, mod G

,

Swiss blse, beiswind, Breton btz Origin and na-
li\e lang unknown Diez (s v Btgto) and Scheler
incline to refer it to bis dark, blackish In mod
Eng only an alien French word ]A keen dry N or NNE wind, prevalent in
Switzerland and the neighbounng parts of France,
Germany, and Italy
a 1300 Havelok 724 That it ne bigan a wind to nse Out of

the north, men calleth bise 1594 Greene Look Glasse
(x86i) 134 Our sails were split by Bisas bitter blast 1834
Mrs Somer\ille Connex Phys* Sc axvi (1S49) 292 The
^tting north wind called the bise m Switzerland 1885
Ruskin Prater ii 38 The bise, now first letting one feel
what malignant wind could be.

Bise, obs. f. Bice
Bisect (bgise kt), v Also 7 bissect [Appar-

ently of Eng formation, from bi-, bis- two -H sect-

ppl stem of seedre to cut . cf intersect, etc ]

1

trans To cut or divide into two equal parts
(The earlier and usual sense.)
1646 Sir T Browne Ep 202 The radonall Horizon
bissecteth the Globe into equall parts BarrowEuchd 1 X, To bisect a right line 1879WallaceAustralas

xvui 347 Borneo is nearly bisected by the equator.
2. To cut m two, divide into any two parts
lySg Bentham Prate Legist xvin. § 56 The logical whole

. has been bisected in as many different directions as were
necessary, 1853 Ghote Greece ii Ixxxv XI 249 Attacking
tlwm while thus disarrayed and bisected bj the river.

3

intr To divide in two ; to fork
1870 Daily News 5 Oct, On the chanssSe just before it

bisects, IS a village named Belle-Croix.

Bise’cted, 7^/ a [f prec +-ed]
a Divided into two (usually equal) parts B.

Forked (as a road)
x6s6 in Blount Glossogr. 1794 T Taylor Pausantas

III 5 The bisected road beloMing to the Phocenses x8o6
Course Math 1 312 The two other Sides including

the Bisected Angle x88o Gray Bot. Text-bk 399 Bisected,
completely divided into two parts

Bisection (boisekjan). [n ofaction f Bisect zi,

after L sectibnem , see -TION ]
1 Division into two equal parts.
1656 tr Hobbes's Elem Philos (1839) 307 By perpetual

bisection of an an^le 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc
II 209 Continued bisection and otheraliquot subdivisions
2 Division into any two parts
1822 De Quincey Cb/i/tw (1862)97, I wished to bisect the

journey such a bisection was attained m a clean roadside
inn 1876 £ Mellor /’rzMi/i. IV 182 The theory which re-
quires the bisection of the chapter into two unequal parts

3 Division into two branches , forking.
1870 Daily News 5 Oct , It stands a little to the south of

the great cnaussde from Metz to Saarlouis and Saarbruck,
while as yet the bisection has not taken place

Bisectional (bsise kjanal), a [f. prec. -f -alI.]
Of, pertaining to, 01 of the nature of bisection
Bise'ctaonally adv

,

by bisection, so as to divide
into two equal parts
1809 Tboughton in Phil Trans XCIX 109 How to

render the usual divisions of the quadrant bisectional Ibtd
no Contrived the means of dividing bisectionally.

Bisector (boise ktai, t^i) [f Bisect v ] One
who or that which bisects

, a bisecting line.

1864 Reader 5 Oct 483/2 The internal and external bi-
sectors of the angle 1883 Proctor in Knowledge 6 July
14/2 The bisector of the vertical angle.

Bisectrix (baise ktnks). [f prec. • see -teix ]
-= prec , spec m biaxial polanzabon, the Ime
bisecting the angle between the two axes of polar-
ization ( = hnea bisecti tx)

1834 DanaMm Introd 20 A line bisecting the angle
between these optical axes is called a bisectrix

Bisee, Bisege, -seige see Besee, Besiege
Bisegmeut (baisegm&t) [f Bv-pref^ +
Segment . the sense follows that of Bisect ] One
of the two equal parts into which a line or other
magnitude is divided 1847 in Craig

Biseke, biseme, obs fif Beseech, Beseem.
Bisemar(e, -mere, obs forms ofBiSMEB
Bisen, variant of Bisson and Bysen
Bisench, bisend, etc , see Be-.

Biseptate (boise pWt), a [f Bl-pref^ x -h

Septate, f L septum enclosure, wall ] Having
two septa 01 partitions
X871 M Cooke Fungi (1874) 4° Similar biseptate spores.

Biserial (baislo nal), a [f. Bi- pref.- 6 +
Sbkial, f L. series Series ] Arranged in two
rows or senes. Bise riate a,=prec. Bise riately
adv

,

in biseriate order, in a double row
1839 Proc Berio. Nat Club I. igg Suckers of the arms

bisenal 1870 Rolleston Amm. Life 144 Bisenal rows of
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ambulacral ampullse 1846 Dan^ Zoo^Ji (1848) 215 With
cellules interruptedly unisenate, and occasionally btseriate
Ihtd 223 Septa biseriately cellular

Biserrate (bsisew't)^ a [f Bi- pref^ 3 +
SEBRiiTB, ad L serrdtus notched like a saw, f

serra saw ] Notched like a saw, with the notches
themselves similarly minutely notched
1835 Lindley luirod Boi 1

1

358 When these teeth are
themselves serratCi we say btserrate 1870 Bentley Bot 252

II Biset (bizg, hi zet) [a Fi hsef, f hs dark-
grey, greyish brown ] The wild rock-pigeon
1S34 R Mvdie BeaBier Tribes (1841) 1 74 Biset, a kind

of fancy pigeon 1837 Penny Cycl VII 370/1 The ring
pigeon and the rock pigeon or biset {Pelumba livict\

Bisetous (bsisJ tas), a [f "Qi-pref^ -1- L saiia,

seta bristle + -oua (L had bisetus-a and setos-us )]
Havmg or furnished with two setei or bristles So
Biseto'se a the same
1842-32 Brande Diet Sc ,

Bisetons, in Zoology, when an
animal orpart is furnished with two bnstle-hke appendages
1S47 Craig, Bisetose

t Bi’sexed, a 06s [f Bi- pre/z i + Sex ]
Of both sexes So Bise'xous.
i6o^ Sylvester Z>te Bartas (16081 267 Our bisexed Parents,

free from sin, In Eden did their double birth begin 2646
Sir T Browne Psend Ep 149 That the whole species or
kindy should be bisexous 1636 in Blount Glossofcr

Bissesctial (b3ise’ksi«al, -Jiual),a [f 'Qi-pref^
I + Sexual, f 'L.sexus ] Oftwo sexes

,
spec having

both sexes in the same individual
1824 Coleridge Aids Rejl (184S) I 204 The very old

tradition of the homo androgynus, that is, that the original
man was bi-sexual 1839 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys. V
116/2 In all the bisexual Crustacea the ova are fecundated
while still within the body of the female parent 1880 Gray
Struct Bot vi, § 3 xgi A flower which possesses stamens
and pistils is Bisexual

Bisexna'Hty. [f prec. + -ray] Bisexual
quality or condition
1839 Todd Cyct Anat 4- Phys V 395/2 The elements of

the male, as well as of the female, reproductive apparatus,
AVithout any true exhibition of bi-sexuality

Bi'Sgay. dial [var of Bbsague ] Somerset-
shire name for a double ax, having the two faces
omosite and transverse to each other
Bisli, variant of Bike
Bisliemel, obs form of Bechamel
Bishop (bi Jap), s6. Forms • i biscop, -sceop,
aoep, 2-3 biaeop, 3-6 biachop, 4-5 biashop, 3-
bisliop. Also I biscob, 2 biah.-, bisshup, 2—3
biaoopp, bxsacop, -top, 2-4 (j e) bisaop, 3
byaaop, 3-7 biahoppe, 4 bi8SolLop(e, -oppe,
bi(a)8h,ope, -opp, -up, busachop, 4-5 bysohop,
4-6 biaoh-, bisahopp, buaahop, byaahop, bi-
ahope, -opp, 4-7 byshop, 5 bia-, byaohope,
-oppe, -upp, -yp, buschop(e, 5-6 bysoh.-,
bysshopp, -ope, -oppe, 6 biachoipp, biszbop,
-oppe, bushopp(e, byshe-, bys-, bysshopp(e,
6-7 bisahope, bushop, 7 biship, busaohope.
[OE biscop (also m North btscoU), btsceop, btscep,

an early adopted word (cf OS btskop, MDu
htsscop, Du bisschop"), OHG btscof, ptscofQIL'RQ

,

mod.G bischof), ON biskup (Sw btscop, Da btsp'),

a Romanic *btscopo or vulgar L {e)btseopus —

L

episcopus, a Gr ivia/eonos overlooker, overseer, f
kwi on + -tr/coTTOs looking, <ruov6s watcher

, used in
Greek, and to some extent also in Latin, both in
the general sense, and as the title of various civil
officers

, with the rise of Chnstiaiiity it gradually
received a specific sense m the Church, with which
it passed into Slavonic, Teutonic, and. Celtic With
the form biscopo, btsc0bo,vi)aidla. passed into Teutonic,
cf also It vescovo, OF. vesque, Pg bispo, Pr. vesque,
btsbe Cf. Bisp]
1 A spiritual superintendent or oveiseer in the

Christian Church
a Used in the New Testament versions to render

the Gr word eniaKonos, applied to certain officers
in eaily Christian churches, either as a descriptive
term, or as their actual title In Wyclif, the
Rhemish, and Revised Versions, the Gr woid is

so rendered in eveiy instance, but in the other
versions from Tindale to 1 61 1, it is in Acts xx 28
(where apphed to the wpeaPbrepoi 01 * eldeis ’ of
Ephesus) rendered ‘ overseers ’ Also applied to
Christ, as descriptive of his office (Sometimes
apphed by those who do not recognize the epi-
scopal order, to their pastor or chief elder, but only
as a descriptive term, or as identifying his office
with that of the New Testament ‘ bishop ’)

1382 Wyclif Acts xx 28 A1 the folk in which the
llooly Gost sette sou bischopis [Tindale oversears, Cran-
MCR ouersears, Geneva Ouersears, Rhem bishops, z6xi
onerseers, x88x bishops or overseers) ] — 1 Peter
11. 25 3e ben conuertid now to the sheperde and bischop of
5oura soulis [i88x the Shepherd and Bishop ^narg or
Overseer) of your souls] ciipi— Set Whs III 310 Crist
veriest bischop of alle 1335 Coverdale Phtl 1 i Paul &
iimotheus vnto all the sayntes with the Biszhoppes &
mymsters. 1647 Jer Taylor Lib Proph vu 130 The Holy
vjJiost Jiath. mads them Bishops oir Over-seeirs*

186a Liqhtfoot PJuhpptans 93 It Is a fact now generally
recognized by theologians of all shades of opinion, that in
the language of the New Testament the same officer in the
Church IS called indifferently ‘bishop* eirurKoiros and ‘ elder

’

or ‘ presbyter ' irpctrfivrepof

b Spec In the Eastern, Western, Anglican, and
other churches of episcopal older A clergyman
consecrated for the spintual government and direc-
tion of a * diocese,* ranking beneath an archbishop
(where these exist) and above the priests or pres-
byters, and deacons (This is the sense in which
the word passed with Christianity into all the Teu-
tonic langs

, and thus the earliest sense in English )
Bishop inparitbus {infidelttmi) m R C Ch , one dignified

with the title of a bishopric, whose district or diocese is in
the possession of infidels or heretics, originally applied to
those expelled from the Holy Land by the Saracens
zSgy K .Alfred Gtegory's Past (Hatton MS ) 1 zEIfred

kyning hateS gretan WaerferS biscep xiai O E Chrou
984 (Laud MS ) Her forSferde se halja biscop ASelwold
c X17S Cott Horn 237 Archebiscopes and biscopes 1297 R
Glouc 376Hehuld Byssopes&abbotestohyswylleechon
CX380 Wyclif Wks 417 Bischops shulden not amersypore
men 1473 Warkw Chron 3 The Kyng put oute of the
Chauncelerschepp the Bysshope of Excetie 1348 Patten
Ea-ped Scott Arb Gamer III 68 That venomous aspis

the Bishop of Rome zi6oo Noroen .S'/ff Brit (1728)
32 Former tunes afforded Cornwall a peculiar Bushop 1641
Smectymnuus Vitid Ansvi § 16 208 King James of blessed
memow said, no Bishop, no King it was not he, but others
Ast SLadtd, Ko Ceremony, no Bishop ^38 Boling br On
Parties 170 Another Man wears Lawn Sleeves, and sits in
a purple Elbow-Chair, to denote that he is a Bishop 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp sv Bishop, By the canon law, a
bishop in parltbns is qualified hereby to be a coadjutor of
another bishop 1844 Lingahd Anglo-SoA Ch (1858) I iv

133 These ministers [of religion] were at first confined to
the three orders ofbisliops, piiests, and deacons i88z Far-
rar Early Chr I 329 James hved to furnish the nearest
approach to a bishop to be found in the Apostolic Rgo.

+ 2 transf Formerly applied to . A chief priest
of any religion; e g n chiefpriest or High Priest of
the Jews, a Roman pontiff (‘ high ’ 01 ‘ principal
bishop maxtinus), Mohammedan Ca-
liph, etc Obs
c 893 K. iElfred Oros v iv § t Luctnius Crassus . wses

eac Romana leldesta biscep eg^Ltndtsf Gosp Markxv
II Da biscobas Sonne geegedon done Sreat c 1200 Ormin
1022 Te biscopp sellf WijjJj blod bser shollde cuinenn
1382 WvcLir Mark xv 11 Forsothe the hischopis stireden
the cumpenye of peple, that more he schulde leeue to hem
Barabas 1447 Bokenham Seyntysi^ At that tyme byschop
was isakar In the temple z X460 'Jownelcy Myst 37 Nowam I set to kepe Byschope Jettyr shepe 1341 Paynell
Caiiltne xvii 24 b, P, Scipto, the nyghe bysshope slewe
Tiberius Gracchus 1386 T B La Prtmaud Pr Acad
597 The caliphaes of the Sarasins were chiefe bishops m
their religion 1600 Holland Lwy xxir ix 4370, The
Colledge of the Bishops or Prelates Xpontijicunil 1613
Bedwlll Arab Tmdg Sultan, The Byshop of Egypt is
called the Souldan X647 R Stapylton Juvenal loi Sup-
positious childien, bishops pull’d From the foule lake

+ 3 . As a literalism of translation
a Overlooker, inspector, watchman

139Z Andrewes aSSerm v (1843) 516 No pinnacle so high
but the devil is a bishop over it, to visit and overlook it

to for L episcopus in its most common civil

sense of , Superintendent or overseer of the public
victualling [Cf Charisras m Roman Digest, ‘ Epi-
scopi qui prsesimt pani et ceteris venalibiis rebus
quse civitatum poptilis ad quotidianiim victum usui
sunt.’]

x8o8 Month Mag XXVI 100 They gave away corn, not
cash

, and Cicero was made bishop, or overseer, of this
public victualling

4 Applied ludicrouslyto the chief of the company
in the ‘ Festival of Fools ’ Cf the Boy Bishop of
St Nicholas Day ; Brande Pop Antiq I. 232.
180X Strutt Sports ^ Past iv iii 303
6 One of the pieces in the game of chess, having

Its upper part carved into the shape of a mitre

,

formerly called archer, and in still earlier times
aljin or aufyn
1582 Rowbotham in Archaeol XXIV 203 The Bishoppes

Mrae name Alphins, some fooles, and some name them
Princes , other some call them Archers 1381 Sidney DejJ
Poesie(,x6a2) 520 Giuing a peece of wood the leuerend title
of a Bishop 1656 F Be,\.le Chessc-play 2 A Bishop or
Archer, who is commonly figured with his head cloven 1801
Strutt 6ports 4- Past iv u. 273 The allin was also deno-
minated with us an archer, and at last a bishop
6. ‘ The little spotted beetle commonly called

the Lady-cow or Lady-bird.’ Ray S & E Country
Wds 1674
*873 Parish Sussex Dial, sv , ‘Bishop, Bishop-Barnabee,

Tell me when my wedding shall be , If it be to-morrow day,
Ope your wings and fly away
t 7 (See quot ) Obs
1611 Florio, Fnngo . that firy round in a burning candle

called the Bishop
8 A sweet dunk variously compounded, the

chief ingredients being wine, oranges or lemons,
and sugar

, mulled and spiced port.
*738 Swift Worn who cry Oranges Wks. 1753 IV. i 278

Well roasted, with sugar and wine in a cup, They’ll make a
sweet bishop 1790 Boswell Johnson (1831) I 23s A bowl
of that liquor called bishop, which Johnson had always
likeq x8ox Colbridgc Poevis II. 160 Spicy biskopi drink
divine 1834 Camijjell Mrs Stddons II. viii 191 Un-
acquaintedwith the language of taverns, Miss Burney made

BISHOP.
her King exclaim, in an earlv scene ‘Urtn.. .1.
and the summons filled the audmnee

the Bishop

or uer grace alone, A genuine ladv or a r-ti../ 1, 1
- •

1874 E Waugh in Lanf Gloss E D S 1an wesh him an’ put him a

’^^J^^^^f^^oadjulor, -commissioner
-see. Bishops Bible, the version of th«Bible published in 1568 under the direction ofAbp Parker Bishop’, oonit, on eceStoJ

court held m the cathedral of a diocese
, bishon-

designate (see quot), bishop-elect, a bishop
elected, but not yet consecrated; bishop’s length
[^Paintin^, a certain size of canvas

j
'“'“4/5 r ue representative clergy and laitV"assembled m conference tmder the presidency of *Bishon

coadjutor Ryan 1751 Chambers Cycl Supp
,designed [designaius) denoted a coadjutor ofa bishop, whoinvir^e of his office is to succeed at the incumbent’s death

1883 Freeman in Longtn Mag II 488 The *Bishop Desis-
nate is one who has simply received a letter from the Prime
Minister, which as yet makes no difference whatever in his
actual legal or ecclesiastical position 1844 LiNGARDk4«<r/o.
Sas. Ch (1858) I ii 86 The two *bishops-eIect ga\e satis
faction c 1870 Winsor^ Newton’sAdvt

, Bishop^s 4 length
4ft Bin by 3 ft 8111 , whole length, 7 ft 10 in by 4ft loin’
*33° ^ BRUNNn Chron 248 pe olde chartres & titles Of

^*pisshop^ & ilk a prioune 1630 R. Stapylton
Stradas Low-C Warres i 18 He appointed fourteen Cities

for * Bishops-sees

to Plant-names bishop’s-cap, the genus Mi-
tella or Mitre-wort

, bishop’s elder = bishop-
weed

; bishop’s - hat, Epimeditim alpinum
,

bishop’s-leaves. Water Figwort {Scrophulaua
aquaiicd) , bishop’s weed, bishop-weed, a name
for the genus Ammi ; also JEgopodium

,

bishop(’s
wort. Wood Betony, Stachys betomca

,

also Devil-
m-a-bush, Nigella daniascena
1830 Longf Voices of Nt Prel viii, When "'Bishops-

caps have golden rings 1307 Gerard Herbal n ccxhv 713
Called in English Water Betonie, in Yorkeshire 'Bishops
leaves 1614 Markham Cheap Hnsl i Table, Ameos,
Comm royal, is a Herb of some called Bulwort, *Bishops-
weed, or Herb-william 1861 Miss Pratt Ftowgr PI III
26 Order Umbelliferaj (Common Gout-weed, or *Bishop's
weed esoooSax Leechd I 2 Betomca Jist is *biscopwjrt
c 1430 Roy MS. 18 A vi f 68 m Promp Parv 34 note,

[Betony] also clepyd *byschuppyswort iSeg^PRioR Plant n
23 *Bisnop’s-wort is now apphed to the Devil-in-a Bush

Hence Bi'shopful a (cf worshipful, masteifd)
fBrshopist, an adherent of episcopacy Bishop-
less a

,
without bishops Bishoplet, -ling, a

little or petty bishop Bishopslnp, the office or

dignity of a bishop 'I- Bishopwick =

B

ishopric
1866 Neale SeQ ^ Hymns xx6 O ye. His chosen servants,

in bishopful array 1590 J Davidson Repl Bancroft in

IVodr Soc Misc 516 This sort of the generation of B^op-
ists 1662 Fuller Worthies II 560 (D ) Landaff lay

Bishopless for three years 1838 Fraser’sMag XVIII 346
The doctor was totally ignorant of this custom, ours being

a bishopless land x8q8 All V Round 9 Nov 449 What a
bishoplet It must have been that presided there. 1370 Levins

Manip 141 Byshopship, episcopatics 1641 Milton Ch
Govt 111 Wks (1851) 110 The superiority of Bishopship

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1837) I 11 i vii 238 The abolition

of Most-Christian Kingship and Most-Talleyrand Bishop

ship 1370 Levins Manip 121 Bishopwick, dtocesis,

Bi'shop, V I arch [OE bisceopian to exercise

the office of a bishop, f. btsceop Bishop ]

1 To admimster the rite of confirmation to (a

person)
, to confirm arch or Obs

c 1000 ThorpdsLaws II 348 (Bosw ) Se hisceop hi}> kesett

. to bisceopxenne cild c 1313 Shoreham s Wanne thebis-

schop, bisscnopeth the, Tokene of marke he set on th&

*393 Langl P pi Q xviir 268 [Christ] baptisede, and

busshoppede * with )je hlode of hus herte 1622 W Yonge

Diary (1848) 30 The Marquis of Buckingham and h«^le
were both bishopped, or confirmed by the Bishiro of iKin-

don 1786 J Roberts Life 29 How many of them nave

been bi^opM ?

to jocularly To confirm
3160a Warner .<4 Eng x li\ (1612) 241 Why sent they

It by Felton to be bi^oped at Paules? 1648 Herrick

Hesper I. 87 ’Tis good confirm’d, for you have

X700 Dryden Cyinon ^ iph 243 He chose to bear i.ne

name of fool confirm’d and bishop'd ty the fair

2 To appoint to the office of bishop

XS49 Latimer Serm hef Edw VI (.^b ) :^ marg, Thys

hathe bene often tymes sene in prechers,
j

byshoppyd 1641 Milton Prel Bptsc 6 "This r
Bishopmg Timothy over Ephesus was hut taken for “
x86i Sat Rev 23 Nov 337 There may be other matters

to occupy the thoughts of one about to be bisnoppea.

3. To supply With bishops „ , v
186^ Daily Tel 6 Dec 5/3 Italy would be well bishoped

if her episcopacy did not exceed fifty-nine

4 To bishop it

.

to act as bishop

i6ss Fuller Ch Hist, ix 11 § 12 niarg, Hardmg mq
Saunders bishop it in England Ibtdj*'xx ii* s /

bishoped it over all the Romish Catholiques _

6. To let (milk, etc) bum while cooking in

allusion to the proverb ‘The bishop has put

foot into It ’ north, dial.



BISHOP. BISMUTH.
r« ISSS Tivdale ly/Ls i66 (T.) If the porage be burned to,

‘ the meate ouer rested, we say the bishop hath put his

Lite in the potte or the bishop hath played the cooke, be-

cause the bishops bum who they lust and whosoever dis-

nleaseth them 1641 Milton Autmadv § i (D ) It will be

as the bishop's foot in the broth. 1738 Swift Polite Conv

(D ) This Cream is burned too—^why Madam, the bishop

hM set his foot in It] 1863 Mrs SylvtcisL (ed 2)

I 64 She canna stomach it if it’s bishopped e’er so little

187s in Lane Gloss 40 Th’ milk’s bishopped again '

Bishopi the name of persons who
initiated the several practices ]

1 iratts To file and tamper with the teeth of (a

horse) so as to make him look young
,
to improve

ins appearance by deceptive arts

17*7 [sse Bishoping^s]. 1840 E Napier Scenes ^ S^ For
Lands I v 138, I found his teeth had been filed down and
bishopedwith the greatest neatness and perfection 1884

lllust Loud News 23 Aug 171/2 To bishop a term

signifjing the use of deceptive arts to make an old horse

appear like a young one

2 To muider by drowning [From one Bishop

who, with a confederate, drowned a boy in Bethnal

Green in i S3 1, in order to sell his body for dis-

section ]
^ Obs

1840 BA.RHAM Ingol Leg 201 ,

1

Burked the papa, now I'll

Bishop the son 1864A ihensenm SS9A We have ‘ to Burke ’

and ‘to Bishop
’

Bishopdom Cbijapdam) Also 6 -dome [f

Bishop + -dom ,
cf OE btsceopddm bishopric 3

fl =Bishophood Obs
O E Ckron an 660Wine heold )>one biscepdom in

sear 163SJ Skidmore in Lee Valid Anglic Ord {1869)
86 He giveth power of bishopdom to the party consecrated

2 Episcopal order
, episcopate , also cotter.

bishops collectively

1641 Milton Ammadv Wks (1831) 194 The succession,
and divine right of Bishopdom 1807 W Taylor in Ann
Rev V 378 A real bishopdom prevails in the allied sect
1858 Gen P. Thompson Audi All I xxxix 150 Bishop-
doin IS up in arms

f 3 The personality of a bishop Obs
1389 Marprel Epit (1843) 4 The Puritans Crushe the

very braine of your Bishopdomes 1389 Hay any IVork
(184^1 do Though they have none of your Bishopdomes
Bishopess (bi Japes) [f Bishop +-es3 ]
1 The wife of a bishop (Only a nonce-word )
1672-3 Comber Cam/l (1702) 240 The Councils of

that age call their Wives by the name of (E^iscofia) the
Bishopess 1748 Mrs Delany Lt/e Corr 489 We
found the bish^ and his bishopess very well 1885 Q Rev
July 184 uoie, Sophia did not take the title of Bishopess or
even Pnneess of Osnabruck
2 . A female- or she-bishop (Heie used jestingly )
1854 Thackeray Newcomes I 30, I enclose you a rude

Krap representing the bishopess of Clapham x88o Moan
Mag Dec. 149 Can you conceive such a thing as the notion
of a bishopess?

Bishophood (bi Japhud) Forms 1-3 -hadCe,
3-5 -hed(e, 4-5 -od, -hode, 4- -hood [OE
hisceophad, cf -hood, -head] The office, condi-
tion, dignity, or rank of a bishop
cvnaAgs Ps cvin[ix] 8 His bisceophad brucan feondas
ai3M CursorM 21248 For his liuelade Siben ban toke he
bischmhade. 1382 Wyclie i Ttm Prol

, The apostle
techith of the ordynaunce of byschophood c 1383 — Sel
irks III 315 He mynistnde [RfS mysurde] be ordre of bi-
schopod c 1400 Apol Loll 2 He hat desinp bischophed,
ne aesinb a good werk c 1449 Pecock Repr in xvi 380

louder preesthode 1849 Rock C^.
oj katners IV 11 47 Before he may reach the bishophood
Bi’shopiug, vbl sb 1 [f. Bishop -f -in(j1 ]
1

1

The action or rite of confirmation arch
esvj^Lamh Horn, loi Heom com to fie haha gast burh

neore bisceopunge CX31S Shorekam 7 Cristendom, and
bisschoppjrnge « iS3e More Wks (1557) 378 That they call
Mnfini^ion,y® people call bishopping 173a Neal Hist
pint, 1 501; B^hoping of children, Organs, etc CAr.
CowwHWMtf 13 Nov 63/2 A considerable time often elapsed
between the baptism and the bishopping
2 colh^ The performing of the duties of a bishop

28 The archdeacon
really understood the business of hishoping
Bi’shoping, vbl sb 2 [cf Bishop v 2] The

deceptive treatment of the teeth of horses.
Did s V Horse, This way of making

Horse
young IS Called Bishoping 1847 Youatt

lower
^ prolonging the mark in thelower nippers^ is called bishoping

wslioplj^e (bi fepilaik), a , adv [see -like ]
of orpertaming

to a bishop, episcopal
^ s

wor&iv ^ *S44Sum Hen VIIL 28 This

tt?8,l « *384 Fenner Def Ministers

11876!
application x868 Freeman Norm Cong

7 ) vii xr4 The new prelate did nothing bishoplike

manner of a bishop

full ^11 (1878) xis He did

Pref a TbU? ^‘5j‘°Pkke xfiax P Baynes Dioces Tryall

turn to lav
bishoplike, that it were a good

T. ° ^y the heels for so doing

® P Bishop sb -i- -ltI -OE.
Episcopal

(Bosw ) ©set biscopHce Ilf

t vu (x886)ss Bysshoply

Bysh^ve Latimfr Serm bef Edio VI (Arb ) 25

% T?e
^ o^ers x6ao Hooker Eccl Pol vii

r 88, I never liked the bishoply injunctions

8^9

Bishopric (bijspnk). Also formerly -rice,
-nolle, -ncli, -rick,-rik [OE bisceopitce^i btsceop
+ realm, pi ovmce Cf ON biskups-riki \1 The province of a bishop

, a diocese
C890 K Alfred Bsda ii vii (Bosw ) Mellitus feng to Sam

Disceopnce fxx5o Gloss in Wright P'oc 87 Dweests uel
biscopnche 1297 R Glouc. 417 be byssopryche

ofSalesbury Act 2s Hen K///. xx, Archebishop-
nches and bishopriches 1777 Watson Philip 11, ( 1 839) 107
ihe regular clergy sull continued to complain as loudly as
ever of the new erection of bishoprics
2 . The office or position of a bishop
*394 P PI Crede 360 pey bi33eb hem bichopryches wib

bagges of golde 1565 Jewfl Repl Harding (i6ir) 166
To him Bishopncke was first giuenin the Church of Christ
xyix Addison Sped No 89 § 7 A vertuous woman should
reject the first offer of marriage as a good man does that
of a bishopnek X790 Burke hr Rev Wks V 271, I know
well enough that the bishopncks are sometimesacquired by
unworthy methods xSgx Kingsley Veast xiv 276 They
promised him something—some pnnce-hishopnc, perhaps
1

3

Overseership, office (for Gr liritr/eom^ ) Obs
a 1300 CursorM 18892 Anoper most haf his biscop-nke

1382 Wyclif Acts 1 20 Another take the bisshopryche of
him xs« CovEHDALC ibtd , His biszhopnke another take
x6xx ibtef, His Bishopncke [inarg office or, charge] let
another take [x88x Revised ibid , His office \vtarg Gr
overseership] let another take ] 159* Bp Andrewes 96
Serm v (1843) 515 He may see Ananias buying his bishop-
ric for money
+ 4 High-pneslhood see Bishop 2 Obs
1480 Caxton Ckron Eng i. (1320) 6b/i Heleazar suc-

ceded in the bysshopryche.

f 6. The seat or residence of a bishop. Obs
1623 Lisle AElfric on O ^ N T 35 He entertained him
at y® bishopncke

tioi’shopry. Obs Sc [f Bishop h- -ky]
a =Bishopbiok. b Episcopacy
*S^ Lvndesay Satyre 3045 That thair be giuen to na man

bischopries 2663 Brown Apologet Relation 35 (Jam ) They
did protest against bishopry and bishops

Bishopstool (bijapistwl) [OE bisceopstdl
bishop’s seat see Stool] The throne, seat, or
see of a bishop. Obs since 13th c, but taken up
by some recent historical wnters
rio63 Chart Eadweard in Cod Dtpi IV 197 Be Sone

bisceopstol gestaSeloSon <11300 O E Mtsc 145 Wes
imaked per [at Bath] Bisscop stol x868 Freeman Norm
Cong (1876) II App 604 The Bishop had his see, his
Bishopstool, in some particular church 1876 Green Short
Hist 1 § 3 (1882) 31 The old bishop stool of the West-
Saxons had been established at Dorchester
Biside, Bisie, obs ff Beside, Busy
t Bisi liguoiis, a Obs [f Bi- ptef^ i + lj

sthqua pod ] Two-podded
173X Bailey II Bisiliquus (Bot ), plants whose seed is

contained in two distant pods succeeding one flower, as in
Periwinkle, etc Hence 1775 Ash, Bisiltguous, and in

mod Diets

Bisinte, -sint,-sit . see Bysen, Besink, Besit
Bis-ischiatic, a = Bi-isohiatio
x8^7 Bullock Cazeanx'Midwif32 The bis-ischiatic space
Bisk (bisk), sb Forms

: 7 biske, 8-9 bisque,
bisk [a F bisque crayfish soup ]
a A rich soup made by boiling down birds, etc

b spec Crayfish soup
1647R Stapylton ynvenal^ Beccafico oneof thegreat-

est rarities they [the Italians] can put into a bisk or olho
xvxg Panctrollus' Remm Mem I rv x 181 A Bisk of
all sorts of Fish X731 Bailey, Bisk, Btsgne [in Cookery],
a rich kind of pottage, made of Quails, Capons, fat Pullets,
and more especially of pigeons roasted X741 Compl Fam -

Piece 1, 11 138 To make a Bisque of Pidgeons i88a Mrs
H Reeve Cookery xiii go Bisque or Crayfish Soup

't'
Bisk, V Obs [No etymology known perhaps

an error of Calamy’s, followed by Southey ]
<xi7»E CecLMXsNonconfMem s8i(Boucher)Tobehisk’d,

as I think the word is, that is to be ruh’d over with an inky
brush 1847 Southey Doctor chap extra. (D ) The chapter
has not been bisked but semimmised
Bisk, variant of Bisque
Biskame, biskake, bisket, etc see Bisc-.

Bismar (bismaj). Sc dial Also bismer,
-more, bysnaer, bissunar [a Da bismer, ON
bisman steelyard ; in LG of Holstein besemer, Sw
besmar

,
a Slavo-Lithiianic word ; in Lettish bes-

mens, besmers, Lith. bezmtnas, Russ bezmerC, Pol
bezmian ]
1 A kind of steelyard used in the north east of

Scotland, and in Orkney and Shetland
x8o3 G Barry Afw/ C7>'AH^(i8o8)2eoTheby‘?merismade

use of for ascertaining the weight of butter, oil, salt, wool
x8x4 Statist Acc Scot VII 563 (Kirkwall) The instru
ments they have for the purpose of weighing, are two in
number , and the one of them is called a pundlar and the
other a bismar 1880 Tylor in Academp 18 Sept 204/1 A
rude kind of steelyard or bismar, to weigh out pounds of
cheese with

2 The fifteen-spined stidde-back • (see quot )

1803 Barry Hist Orkney 289 (Jam ) The Fifteen spmed
stickleback {gasterostens sptnachtd) is here denominated
the bismer, from the resemblance it is supposed to bear to
the weighing instrument of that name 1859 Yarrell Brit
Ftsli^s I joi Bismore

Bissuariue (bismarfn), a rare, [f Bis--f-

Mabinb, L marinus, f mare sea ] Between or

washed by two seas
k8o6 G S Faber Gen 4 Conned. View (xSoS) II xgi In

the same bismarme regioq

Bissue. Obs [aphetic form ofabisnie. Abysm ]An abjsm
; a deep pit

XS13 Douglas j^neis \ r v 3 Fra thine strekis the way
Deip onto hellis flude. With holl bisme, and hidduus
swelth wnrude 1663 Gerbier Counsel For burning of
Bncks . Noblemen care not to make a Bisme m their
Parks
Bisme, bismeoruwe, obs. ff. Besom, Bi&son,
Be&meab
+ Bi'smeil?, sb Obs Also I bysiner, -mor,

bismor, 3-4 bisemar, busemare, 3-5 bis-, bys-
mar[e,4 bisaemare, busmar, 4-6 bismere, 6 (A-

)

bysmeyr, bismeir [West Germanic OE bis-

mer, -01 (str neut ), identical with OHG bismer
*
ridicule,’ f bi. By (in its strong or accented form)
k-smet, which Schmeller connects with MHG
smier a smile, laughing, smieien to smile Others
have compart OHG smet 0, OE smeortt, OTeut
*smer%vo-(jH, ‘

fat, grease, butter,’ which seems, on
phonetic as well as other grounds, less probable ]
1 Shrme, disgrace , reproach, mockery ; scorn
c 893 K iEuFRED Oros HI vii § i Seo stow [Caudine

Forks] gewearji swijie msere for Romana bismere r X175
Lamb Horn oi J>a seiden Jia ludeiscen men a bismer, pas
men beo3 mid miste fordrencte aszz^ Ancr R 132 He
lauhweS hire to bisemare c 2323 L E A Hit P B 633
penne fie burde byhynde pe dor for busmar lajed c 2386
Chaucer Reeves T 43 As ful of hokir, and of bissemare
c 2460 Lannfal 923 Thy barouns dryveth the to b>smare
2 A reproach, taunt, insult.

972 Blickl Horn 23 He at pmm unisdum ludeum
manig bysmor geprowade 2393 Langl P PI C x\ii 294
Bold of abydyng busemares to suffren

3 A person worthy of scorn
, a lewd person, a

pander or bawd Cf. Besom 2,

a x^oo CursorM 22029 Anticnst sal be born of bismer
brem and bald a 2400 Cov Myst (1841) 140 Se this bolde
bysmare wolde presume, Ageyn God to preve his myght
2523 Douglas ASnets iv Prol 191 Ibid viii Prol
72 Get ane bysmeyr ane bam, than all hir blys gane is

*S3S Lyndesay Satyre 4254 That bismair, war scho thair,
withoutin dowt Out of hell the Devill scho wald ding out
i* Bi’SnieV, v Obs Forms i bysmerion,
bysm-, bismrian, biamsBrmn, byamonan,
bysmrigan, 2 bysmenan, 4 bismere [OE
bysmertan, f. prec ]
irans. To treat with scorn, mock, dende, insult
c jom Ags Cosp Mark 111 29 Se pe Sone halgan gast by-

smeraS [Hatton bysmeneS] c 2260 HattonG Alatt xxvii
41 £ac pare sacerde ealdres hyme bysmeredon 2340
Ayenb 22 [pe proude] bisemerep and scomep pe guode men
Bismethyl* see Bm-pref Chem
II Bismrllah. [Arab bi~sm-illah{t

‘ in the name of God ’] In the name of Allah or
God

5
a common Mohammedan exclamation

2823 Byron Giaour 368 They reach the grove of pine at
last Bismillah ! now the peril’s past 2830 Thackeray
Pendenms liii. He is all for the sack practice, Bismitlab 1

t Bi smiug, ppl a Sc. Obs. t Abysmal.
2323 Douglas jEneis vii vi 120 Pluto reputtis That

bismyng belch haitfull to se

Bismite (bi smait, biz-). Mm. [f Bism(uth +
-ITE.] The native oxide of bismuth, called also
bismuth-ochre, an earthy, or foliated mineral, of
yellowish or dirty white colour
Bismite, bismoke, etc see Be-.

Bismuth (Insmwp, biz-) Also 7 bismute,
bismuto, bismii turn, 8 bizmuth [a Ger bis-

muth
,
the present Gei foim is laismuth or wismui,

a reversion to ivtssnmth, the form in which the
word first occurs in G Agiicola (i629\ though he
latinized it as bisemiitum Denvation unknown ]
One of the elementary bodies ; a reddish white

metal, found native, and also m combination in

numeioiis ores , it is bnttle and melts at a low
temperature ((Chemically, Bismuth (Bi) is closely

allied to Antimony, and is, in different combina-
tions, a triad and a pentad Its chief use in the
arts IS as an alloy

, the oxide and some salts are
used in medicine.)
ActcularB =Aikinite, also called needle-ore , \BnUer of

B., bismuth chloride , Floivers of B ,
an efflorescence of

the oxide on minerals containing metallic bismuth ; Ma^s-
tery ofB ,

White JS
,
the subnitrate or basic nitrate of bis-

muth, used as a paint and cosmetic under the name of
Pearl White, Pearl Powder

,
Regitlus ofB , an old name

for the metal , Telluric B (see a) , MineralB , Native B ,

bismuth occurring as a brittle mineral in crystals, etc
x668 Wilkins Real Char 66 Imperfect kinds of Metal

used forMakingofPewter, beingofshiningbnttle substance

.

Bismute, 1 in-^ass 2674 Phil Trans IX 189 In the moun-
tains of Sudnos in Bohemia there was some years ago found
a metal, by them called Bismuto 2678 Phillips, Btsmwinm,
that which is called Tinglosse, differing both from Tin and
Lead 2735 Genii. Mag 'XS.y 454 It perfectly resists the
destructive power of lead, bismuth, and the antimonial
semi metal 2870 R Ferguson Eledr 42 Among diamag-
netic substances is bismuth

b attrib Of or combined with bismuth, as bis-

muth alloys, compounds, ores, salts, etc ; esp in

Chem , m systematic names of compounds, as bis-

muth carbonate, pentoxide, silicate, trisulplnde
,

and in Min , bismuth-blezide, native silicate of
bismuth or EuLTTiqjE

]
bismutb-glanoe = Big-
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MUTHTNITE j bismTitli-xuokel, a native ore of bis-

muth and nickel in union wth sulphur, = Gru-
NAUiTE , bismuth.-oclixe, the native oxide of bis-

muth, = Bismite ;
bismuth-silver, a native alloy

of bismuth and silver, Ag « Bi, = Chilenite
,
bis-

muth-tellurium {tellurtc bisnmt/i), a native alloy,

BijTcg ,=

T

ethadymite.
1847 E Seymour Severe Dts I 8, I recommended the

bibmuth mixture. 1863 Watts Diet Chttn I 597 A bis-

muth silver from the mine of San Antonio, Chili 1869
Daily Nevts xi June, Those wondrous demoiselles with low
hair [and] bismuth eyebrows.

Eismutlial (bism^^Jial, bi z-mu?{)al), a [f.

prec + -AL.] Of or pertaining to bismuth
So t Bi'smuthane, Davy’s name for chloride of

bismuth Bl smuthate, a salt of bismuthic acid

Bismuthic (bismu/ ]nk), a
,
of bismuth, applied

to compounds m which bismuth combines as a
pentad, as bismuthic oxide, Big O5. Bi smuthide
\Chem ), a primary compound of bismuth with
another element or an organic radical, as bismuth-
ide oj potassium or of ethyl ; {Min

)

Beudant’s
name for a family ofminerals of the bismuth type
Bi smuthixto, a compound of bismuth having the

stnicture of an amine, as triethyl-bismuthine (cf.

Arsine) ; also » Bismu thinlte {Mini), native
sulphide of bismuth, or bismuth-glance, a lead-

giey lustrous mineFal, isomorphons with stibnite

Bi smutbous a

,

combined with bismuth as a
triad, as bismuthous oxide, B13 Og. Bi smntite,
Bismutbate {Min ), the native hydrous carbonate
of bismuth, BijC, of various forms and colours
xSis Sir H Davy Chew Philos 407 It has been called

butter of bismuth It may be called bismuthane 1799
Kirwan Geol Ess 428 Bismuthic, cobaltic, arsenical py-
rites 1854 I ScorrERN in OrPs Ctre Sc Chem 469 The
peroxide of bismuth, or bismuthic acid z88i Atheiiseum
la Nov 634/3 'i'he sjmthesis of bismuthous iodide

Bison (bai san, bi saa, bi zan) FI 4-6 in Latin
form, bisontas, biaountes ; sing 7- bison.
[Adopted, directly or through F bison, (Cotgr
1611) from L bison (pi. bisonies), ad OTeut *toi-

sand, -wisund str masc
,
the native name, m OHG,

wisunt, -ant, -int, MHG wisant, -ent, -en, MGer
wesant, OE wesend, ON vifundr, pi vtsundar
(with i afterwards lengthened) The Old English
wesend having been long obsolete, the word has
come back to us through Latin, in. which guise it

can hardly be looked upon as Eng before the
17th c, and has become familiai only in con-
nexion with the Amencan Bison It is in Minsheu,
Coles, Phillips 1678-r 706, and Kersey

, but not in

Cockeram, Blount, Bailey 1721-90, Johnson, nor
Richardson 1836-55 • it was added by Todd to

Johnson, 1818 Etymologically hi son is the most
correct, but boi son is the prevailing pronunciation ]
The name of two species of Wild Oxen, which
some naturalists separate from the genus Bos, and
make a distinct genus Bison or Bonasus
1. orig A species of Wild Ox {Bos Bison Gesn

,

B. bonasus Linn ), formerly prevalent in Europe,
including Great Bntain, and still existing m a
protected state in forests of Lithuania (This was
the of Faiisanias and Oppian, the ^6vaaos
of Anstotle and iElian, the bison and bonasus of
Pliny and Solinus, the bison ofSeneca and Martial

,

pi bisontes, m later writeis visontes, vesontes, bis-

sontes. It IS now sometimes called the Aurochs,
a name belonging rightly to the evtmet Bos Urns,
the Urus of Cmsar See the exhaustive article

Wisunt, in Schade, Altdeutsches Wbch )

i3^TRWiSA.Barih DeP R xv xxx (1495) 4^9 There ben
many bestes ofdyuerskynde in Berne [= Bohemia] as beei es,

liartes bubali and bisontes. Ibut xv Ixxxiii (1495) 521
In Karinthia ben many beers, bysountes and other won-
derful beestis 1601 Holland Pliny n 323 Those neat or
buMes called un or bisontes 1611 Bihle Dent mv 5 Ihe
pygarg \niarg bison], and the wild o\, and the chamois
1617 Minsheu s v Bison, a wilde oxe, great eied, broad-
faced, that willneuerbe tamed 1661 Lovell ffist Amm
^ Mm 23 Hereto may be referred the Bison and Ure-
oxe. i860 Gossc Rom, Nat. Hist 203 In the forests of
Lithuania theie yet linger a few herds of anothei enoi mous
ox, which at one time roamed over the whole of Europe,
including even the British Isles—the European bison •

2 The North Amencan species B, Amencanus,
popularly called ‘Buffalo,’ which roams in vast
herds over the interior of the continent, chiefly in
the neighbourhood of the Rocky Mountains
[1693 Synops Animal 71 Bison- hujusmodi bovem

aliquando vidimus in vivario regio Westmonasteriensi unde
allatum nescio , ni forte ex Florida regione Amencana ]

*774 Goldsm Hat Hist II 12 1777 Robertson Hist
Awet .{fiSs) II. 107 The bison of America. 1810 Campbell
Poems II. i6 We launch'd our quivers for the bison chace
*®4* Gatlin N Amer Ind (1844) I iv 24 The buffalo (or
more correctly speaking bison) is a noble animal, that roams
oyer the prairies. 1877J Allen .iiwirr jPiso« 449 The height
of the Amencan bison is found to be sixty-six inches

*
1
* Bisocue. Ohs Also 3 bisoclme, -sokne

[ME
, an analogical formation upon besechen, he-

seken, Beseech, after the relation that scene, Soken,
OE. s6cn, already bore to sechen, seken, Seek ]
1. Beseeching entreaty
a 1225 Ancr R. 376 puruh Mane bone & bisocne was

water iwent to wine *297 R Glouc 495 Ac thoru
bisokne of the king delayed it was 3ute

2 Visiting, frequenting, attendance
tf 1175 Lanib How 45 Ne beo in hire najiing iwrat bute

chirche bisocnie and beode to enste

II Biso'guio, Ijisoguo. Obs [a. It bisogno

‘need
, also, a needy fellow, a raw recruit’ , also

in Sp bisoilo, Pg hisonho, m same sense ] Early
form of Besonio, Bezonian.
139* Garrard Art Warre 170The name of a raw souldier,

and Bisognio *598 Barret Theor Warres ii 1. 17 Many
inconueniences and disorders which rawe Bisognios will

commit Ibid Gloss sm Bisognio or Bisonnio, a Spanish
or Italian word 1612 Chapman Widdowe's T Plays 1873
III 17 Spurn’d out by Groomes like a base Bisogno ifeS
Abp williams Holy X {1637) 218 Being as yet Gods Bi-
sognos, as it were, Tyrones Dei
Bi'SOuaiLt, a [f "Qi- pref^ i + Sonant, ad
L sonantem sounding ] Having two sounds
1876 F Douse Grvnm's L § 16 31 Which attiibutes to

the primitive aspirates a bisonant and oscillating character.

Biaonian, obs form of Bezonian
Bisoiigte, obs. pa. t of Beseech

+ Bisp, sb Obs. Also bysp, bissp, bysb [A
phonetically contracted form of btscop. Bishop, in

early ME . cf mod Da bisp with ON. biskup,

Sw bishop, also Pg ]= Bishop
a 1300 Passion Our Lord 76 in £? E Mtsc 39 pe byspes

and J>e maystres hi were swifie wroth. Hid 471 pe bispes
of {>e Gywes seyden Pilatus to [Biscop occurs in sing in
this poem ] 1330 R Brunne Citron 114 Thurstan sent his
sond, tille a bissp [prmtedhvs&hl sauuage, RaufofOrkeney
Hence Biapriche, -rych.e= Bishopric
a 1300 Shires 4 Hnndr. in O E Mtsc 145 Pis bispryche

wes hwylen two bispnche {fitscopryche also occurs ]

t Bisp, "bysp, toysb, v Obs [Cf prec ] trans
To bishop, to confirm.
c *4So Myrc is8 Do Jiat they I-bysbedeVere. Tyl the hys-

chope haue bysbede hyt

Bispel, variant of Byspel, Obs

,

paiable
Bisperre see Bespar v Obs. to shut up.

Bispinose, -ous see Bi- pi ef^ i

Bisc[lLe^ (bisk) Also 7 biflcaye, 8 bisk [a

F bisque, of same meaning ; of unknown oiigin

Littr6 compares It bisca a gaming-place, a ‘ hell ’]

1 Tennis A term for the odds which one player
gives the other m allowmg him to score one point

once during the ‘set* at anytime he may elect.

Also in Croquet', An extra turn allowed to a weaker
player
[16x1 Cotgr

,
Btscaye, a vantage at Tennis Bisque, a

fault at Tennis ] i63€ Blount Glossogr

,

and 1678 Phi li irs,

Bisque (Fr), a fault at Tennis 1679 Shadwell True
IVident) I Wks 1720 III 124 We’ll play with you at a bisk,
and a fault, for twenty pound 1721 Bailey, BisK, Bisque,
odds at the play of Tennis, a stroke allowed to the weaker
playei French, 1872 Prior Croquet 56 Mr Hale made
the happy suggestion of adopting the bisque as a means of
equalizing a strong and a weak player 1874 Heath Cro-
quet PI 77 Exam^e of how to tsuce the Bisque
2 fig To have a bisque in one's sleeve' to have

something to fall back upon, another resource,

another string to one’s bow To give onefifteen,
etc and a bisque, to give him long odds, to ‘leave
him nowhere' in a contest or comparison.
1713 Flying-Post 24 Nov 26 He (like a conipleat Poli-

tician) reserves always a Bisk in his sleeve (a Phrase we
Tennis players use) 17x7 Bullock Worn a Riddle n 18
Before the game’s up, I have a Bisk in my sleeve, an appeal
to the Hbuse of Peers 1881 Sat Rev 30 July 136/2 If
alliteration be a maik of study and finish, the latest school
of English poetry can give Byron thirty and a bisque

Bisque-^, [f Biscuit]
1 ^ Biscuit (bread).

2 In Pottery, = Biscuit 2 ;
also a variety of un-

glazed white porcelain used for statuettes, etc
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776)6x9 Be sure never to carry your

Bottle and Bisque into the field without youi Style and
Tablet 1864 Daily Tel 28 Sept

, He had seen vast num-
beis of statuettes in plastei of Pans and in bisque

Bisque, variant of Bisk, soup
BiBquet(te, -quit(e, obs forms of Biscuit
Biss, var of Bias v Obs to sing to sleep

BiBacliop(e, -choppe, -cop, obs ff Bishop
tBisse^. Obs. [a med L. (also OF

)
bisse, L.

hes two thuds of an as, etc , explained as be-is =
binse partes assis ] Two thirds
X398 Trevisa .Snz /A DeP R viii wii (1495) [Themone]

abydetli in euery signe 11 dayes & vi houres and bisse Ilnd
And full endyth his course in xxvij dayes and viij houres

't' Bisse Obs rate [a OF bisse, bisce, b/sche,

mod F. biche hind, doe ] A female deer, a hind
<7x450 Veneryde TwetymRel Ant I iS4Bestes ofveneryi

Sire, ofhertis, ofbisses, ofbukkes, and of doos.

f Bisse 3 . Obs rare Some odoriferous sub-
stance [Watts Diet Chem I 597 has ‘ bissa-bol

a gnm-resm from Arabia, resembiing myrrh ’]

1608 R Johnson Seven Champ 11 C ly b, As though the
heavens had rained downe showers of Campheaie, Bisse or
Amber greece

Bisse, obs. form of Bioe, Bysb.

BISTBP.

BMseling,bisseniare- seeBEzzime Bksw,
'Y Brsset. Sc Obs [a F We'pWeoS

silver, or copper, wherewith some kmdes of
are striped’ (Cotgr) Cf Littrd] LaceSh^mg of gold, silver, silk, etc

*

xSbx Invent (1815) 154 (Jam), Thre curtenis ofmosie dames ennehet upoun the seames with ^ i.h, ?
of gold Ibid 221 And wrocbtwurs^Tl
waniand bodeis X568 in Chalmere Life Q 4
I 285,

_
300 elns of small silken bissetis

^ ’3'

t Bisse *3Ct. Obs Ir 4-6 bisert(e, 6 ('biaex'
byaext [ad L Hs)sextus {dies), { bis tmee
sextus sixth, the name given to the intercalarv dav
mserted by the Julian calendar every fourth xear
after the sixth day before the calends of March
or 24th of February] prep The intercalary da%
in leap-year, but also taken as= Bissextile
1398 Thevisa Barth De P R iv m. (1495) 3,8 TheBisexte is gaderynge of eyghtene houreswhychecom^th inthre yeres wyth syxe houres of the fourth yere to make a

fill daye and the yere Bisextilis hath that name
265 Bisext, called the lepe s™

xS^Sheph Kal (1656)11, In four years, there is one B>sext
Bisseadille (bisekstil), a and sh [ad L

bi{s)sextihs {annus), 1 e (the year) of the bissevftts
see prec]
A ai^ Containing the bissextus or extra dav

which the Julian calendar inserts m leap-jear
Bissextile day (=L bissextus dies

,

see abo\e)
1x398 The yere Bisextilis (see prec.) ] 1594 Blundeml

Exerc iii i xli (ed 7) 355 The Bissextile or leape jeere,
containing 366 daies 1696 Whiston Th Earth 11 (1722)
158 The Julian Calendar intercalates the Bissextile Daj
immediately after the Terminalia 1768 Blackstone Comm
II 140 In bissextile or leap-years 1854 Tomlinson
Astron 189 Thus 1600 was bissextile, 1700 and 1800 were
not so

B sb Leap-year
xs8x Lambarde Eiren iv v (X588) 491 The Bissextile (or

Leepe yeere) which hapneth once in every foure jeeres.
x6ox Holland 1 586 1834 Mrs Somerville
Pys Sc xii 95 Ifm addition to this, a bissextile be sup-
pressed every 4000 years, the length of the year will he
nearly equal to that given by observation

Bissh- : see Bish-
Bissie, Bissy, obs forms of Busy
Bissozne, obs form of Besom

+ Bi'SSOn, a Obs Also i bisene, 1-4 bisne,

4 bisen, 5 byson(e, bysom, 6 bysome, bisme,

7beasom, heQ&oma, {north dial beesen,beezen)

f

PE (Northumb ) bisene, a difficult word, of doubt-

ul etymology Companson with Du bij-simd

short-sighted, lit. ‘ near-seeing, seeing (close) by,’

has suggested that it was a corruption of bislomle,

{ ¥ sSonde seemg Another suggestion is

that the original form was bishie, f H- pref +
{ge)s{ene,-s^ne,-sSne manifest, conspicuous, visible

See Skeat The former explanation has vanous

etymological difficulties ,
the latter appears to

fail in the sense, since ‘visible close by’ is not
=

'

seeing only close at hand,’ still less = ‘ blind ’]

1 Destitute of sight ,
blind

<7950 Lindisf Gosp Matt ix ^ Gefylgdon hine tuoege

bisene c 3^*5® ^ 2?Jir 2822 Quo made bisne^ and quo

lockende ? cxnzo Chron Vilod 682 A byson mon dnelt

fast hym by ,
pe whyche hadde ben bleynte alle hw lyve

X548 IJdai L Erasm Par Mark viii 22 Not porebljnde,

01 a litell appayred, and decayed in sight, but as bj^ome as

was possible to be 1552 Huloet Blynde or beasom borne,

cxcigenus 1559 Mirr Mag 47® As thou art bisme, so are

thy actions blind j
b In the following the sense is perh Purblind

a X250 Otal 4 Hight 243 A dai thu art blind other his^

ri45o in Rel Ant II 240 Now the bysom ledys the

bleynde X607 Shaks Cor n i 70 'Vpat harme can jonr

beesome Conspectuities gleane out of this Charracter

2 * Blindmg
x6o2 Shaks Ham n. 11 529 [The mobled queen] Threat-

mng the flame With Bisson Rlieume

I-Brsson,© Obs rare In 7 bizen, byzon. ^
prec] To make blind Onlymppl adj Bissoned

<71600 Day Begg Bednell Cr iv 2

give xny byzon'd eyes their light X674 RayH C. I

Bleedd, blinded ,

tBissursolid. Math Obs rare [f-

^

twice, double + Sursolid ] The second or double

sursolid, the seventh power of a number

X5S7 Recorde Whetst H iv, a. Those nombere com

monly are called bsursolides, or bissursolides, that is, se

conde sursolides, or double sursolides

Bissyllalble. = Dissyllable.

1589 PhTTENiiAM Eng Poeeie (Arb ^8\Toeue^

they allowed two timesj and to a tnssillal^lc tb j

to euery polisillable more

Bist, obs or diaL=az/ : see Be v

Bistard, obs form of Bustard
-restib

Bistare, bister, -sterre see Bestabb, Best

+ Biste-ke. » Obs [f bi-. Be- 2 ^stehe, bTEEx

J«x^hu“’cf Du U LG oodG

hestechen') tians To shut (firmly)

axuzsAncr R 6= b^te
^

<x X240 247 Alle bisteke j*

+ Biste’D. ». Obs [ME lnsteppen, f 01, a

+ steppen to Step ]
mtr To step, wal , g •



BISTIGHE. 881 BIT,

Ancr X 174 Vor beo heo bistepped Jier ute

t Bistighe. U bt-, By prep +
stue path . see Stye ] By-way, by-path.

fiS^SHOREHAM/’^ xxii[i] 3 Wycbfs Bible Pref 4 The

i^sti Obs [ME. bistmten, f bi-. Be- 4

^sfinlen to be dull or weary, to slacken, cf

Stim?] trails To cause to slacken, to check

c noo K Alls 1183 Was nere lambe in no land lower of

chere pen was pe blonk to >e beum pat hyra bistint

Bistipuled see Bi-pref^ i.

Bistort (bi stfJt). [(a F bistorte\ ad L hts-

f /'ZJ twice + twisted, fem pa pple]

1 A species of Polygonum {P bistorta), named

from the twisted form of its large root, bearing

a cylindncal spike of small flesh-coloured flow^ers

,

also called Snakeweed See Addekwoet
1578 L^tf Dodoens 21 There be two sortes of Eistorte

the Great Bistorte [and] the Small Bistorte 1712 tr Poutei's

Hist Drugs I 44 Bistort is a Plant that has a Root roll’d

upon Itself 187a H Macmillan True Vine v 180 The
common bistort is supposed to have bloomed on Calvary,

and to have been sprinkled with the drops of blood that fell

from Christ's side Hence the pink stains on its white
flower-heads, and the dark blotches on its gieen leaves

2 Suigeiy =BrsT0UBT
165s Culpepper VI vii 143 Open the imposthume

with a crooked incision Knife called a Bistort

Bistoury (bi Stan, bi stun) Also 5 byatorye,

8-9 biatory, 9 biatouri [a OF bistorie (m
sense i), ad. mod F bistouri (in sense 2) . origin

uncertain • see Littre (Said m some books to

be from Ptsforium, now Pistojct
,
but this is merely

a conjecture from the similarity of the woids )]

f 1 A mediaeval weapon, a large knife or dagger
1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi 65 Eneas had a bystorye or

siepen crysolite, as it were a lityl swerde crosseles

2 Surge!

y

A scalpel ; made in three fonns, the
straight, the curved, and the probe-pointed (which
IS also cun^ed)

1748 Phil Trans XLV 133 An Incision made with a
Bistory. 17S4 Smellie Midivif I Introd 31 He must
amputate with a history 1804 Abernctpiy Obsen>
214 They were divided by the crooked bistoury 1859 F
Mahoney Rel Father Preut 11 346 The surgeon's bistoun
1873 Tristram Moab v 92 Screwing my courage to use a
bistory

Bistre (hi star). Also bister, [a F hshe, m
same sense . see below ] A brown pigment pre-
pared from common soot

;
the colour of this

1727-61 Ch ambers Cycl , Bister, or Bistre, among painters
a colour made of chimney soot boiled, and afterwards

diluted with water *808 SovTHrvEett (1836) II 38 One
set, of six folios, IS lettered in gold upon bister 1833 Kane
GnnnellE xhx (1856) 467 A dark sky, something he«
tueen the bistre of the frost-smoke and the mdigo of our
thunder clouds at home
b atti lb and in comb

1833 Kane GrmnellExp xxix (1856)241 The frost-smoke
is all around us m bistre colored vapor 1862 Thornbury
Turner I 79 Published in aqua-tinta, in imitation of bistre
or India-ink draAvings 1881 Nature XXIII 223
[In form, lustre comes near to a series of Teutonic words,ON hstr angry, knitting one’s brows, Sw , Da bister

ang^i fierce, raging, gnm, Du btjsier bewildered, LG
tpester having lost one’s way ; also * dark, dismal, gloomy

'

r uigel Of these Franck takes the Flemish bustier as ap-
etymological form, and would refer it to

an OTeiit Hi-stiuri with the notion of * deranged, disturbed,
amazed Ifthis bethe derivation, these words can hardly be
related to the Fr bistre, as they might be if ‘gloomy,
dark ivere the radical notion Mr H Bradley comparesOF
6ehistre,6eTst^,vsiv bissextile, meaning, i the bis-
sextile day in Februai-y, 2 unlucky event, disaster, calamity,
3 “ horrible storm or tempest m the aire' (Cotgr),
whence the notions of ‘dismal, gloomy, grim, raging, etc

’

might be plausibly derived , but historical evidence as to
connexion between the various words is wanting ]

Bistred (bi'stard), ppl a [f prec + -ED
Stained with or as with bistre
1876 Miss Broughton ^oan xx 186 A keener look in herseamed and bistred eyes
B^trete5 bistrood • see Besteew, Bestride
T Bi’sulCi a, (and Obs Also 7 biBtiIk(e.

[atl L bisulcus Iwo-furrowed, two-cleft, f bi~ two
^sulcus furrow] A. adj Cleft in two

; spec.
having a cloven hoof, B quasi-j^. A cloven-
hoofed animal

^^‘^ibropomet xiv 142 The tongue of man
trisulke or bisulke 1661 Lovell Hi^.

bisulks
^ are commonly

0 Bisulcate, Bisii loated, BisuToous«, in
same sense,

^ 25<S Tracks of the

A TT bisulcate hoof 1839-47 Todd Cycl
Feet bisulcate 1657 Tomlinson

bisulcated fore-cleyes

lis Thi l,
Sir T Browne Psewif Ep iii xxv §3

eyes nS oLr”bisulcou?amm^^^^^^
*

^ OE.

^«2« r pollute, make filthy.

•oiauyle, obs. form of BesoiIi.
I,

i* Bis'W6*ligli, V Obs Pa pple bisuelid.
[f H~, Be- 2 ME sgoeljeiij OE swiihan, swdzan
to Swallow ] To swallow up
a 1300 CursorM 16484 (Gotti. Allas ' bat be erd be time

p^i was bom ne had bisuelid me.
Bisy, biszliopj obs forms of Busy, Bishop
Bit (bit), j/>.l Forms 1-4 bite, 3-5 bytt, 4

byte, 4-6 byt, bitte, 6 bytte, 7-9 bitt, 6- bit
[Com Teut. OE bite sir masc

,
* bite, biting,*

OFns bit, bite, biU, OS biti, (MDu bete, Du beet),
OHG, MHG bi 7̂ ‘piece bitten off,’ mod G bisz
‘biting,’ON ^z/‘bite,bitmg’(Sw hett,lda. btd,biden
‘ bite ’) —OTeut. *btit-z str mate , f bitan to Bite
As will be seen on companng the next word, there
were two OTeut sbs denved from this verb, of
which the senses ‘act of biting,’ ‘piece bitten off,’

were not imiformly distinguished in the different
langs In OE , bite ‘ act of biting, bite,' and btfa
‘piece bitten off, morsel, bit,' were distinct, but
both became bite, bit in ME , and both are now
bit, so that they can be distinguished only by
tracmg the history of their senses In the general
sense the former is now represented by the later
sb Bite, but bit is retamed in numerous specific
uses, esp that of the bitmg part of a tool ]
1

1

Biting
,
what one bites All Obs or diai

+ 1 The act or action of biting ; a Bite. At a
hit at one bite

; also^^" Obs.
c 893 K zGlfred Orostus i vu, Gnzettas comon ofer call

I

Jmt land mid fyrameortendum bitum c 1000 Sax Leechd
370 Hundes heafod gebsemed to aexan wedendan

bitas gehaeleh <11300 Cursor M 8500 Adam thoru a
bitte [7» r bitt, bite, mt] broght all in blam c 1300 IC A Us
3436 Her bytt envenymed was e;i44o Promp Parz< 37
Bytt, or bytynge, morsus 1577 tr Bitlimg^s Decades
(1592) 733 T he fretting bit of the tooth of sin 1639 Fuller
Holy War in xviii (1647) 138 He requested their aid
only for forty days, hoping to chop up those Albigenses
at a bit 1633 Walton Auglir 33 You may, if you stand
close, he sure of a bit, but not sure to catch him,

fb. Jig The ‘bite’ or ‘sling’ of death, disease,

etc
,

hence. To be one's biti to be mimical or
destructive to one Obs
cri73 Lamb Horn 123 Morsus iuus ero tnfeme Jju

helle 1C wulle heon ]}in bite aTtai^Ancr. R 288 peonne
he hit dea€es bite c 1449 Pecock Repr 11 x 204 A bitte
to helle [vyTerHt motsus\ 1609 Bible (iDoMzy) Hosea xiii

14 Thy bitte wil I be 0 hel.

+ 2 transf The cutting or penetrating action

of an edged weapon Obs
A 1000 Beamnilf 4126 zEftei billes bite blod-fag swefe'S

a 1000 Fata Apost (Gr ) 34 Purh sweordes bite <» 1223
Le/i Kaih 2436 Ich abide her }>e bite of swordes egge
c x<^o Destr Troy xv 6494 Two speirus of fell bite

fb A catching hold with a sharp edge
;
grip

c 1400 Destr Troy xi 4702 pai cast ancres with cables
pat kene were of byt.

f3 The action ofbiting food, eating, grazing
Hence f bit-grass Obs.

1323 Fitzherb Surv 4 The whole commen is his owne,
and his tenauntes haue onely bytte of mouthe with their
catell a x6oo in Risdon’s Surv Devon § 308 (1810) 313 Bitt
grass for all hys beasts 1624 Sanderson Serm (1681) I 244
An heifei going alwayes at full bit 1633 — 2 Serm St
Pauls i 37 An idle servant good at bit, and nothing else.

4 Food to bite, victuals Chiefly dial,

1719 Scot Presbyt Eloq. 36 (Jam) He desires no moie in
the world, but a bit and a brat, that is only as much food
and raiment as nature craves a 1843Hood Sweep's Compl

,

Here’s a precious merry Christmas, I’m blest if I can earn
either bit or sup I 1863 Kingsley Water Bah i. 41 Some
one will give me a bit and a sup

II The ‘ biting ’ part of anythmg
'j- 5 The cutting blade or edge of an edged tool,

ax, spade, etc ; the point of a pickax
c X330A rth 4 Merl 4808 The Bite was to fot long C1400

Destr Troy xvi 7316 With the bit of his blade He clefe
hym to the coler 1660 Sharrock Vegetables 109 Get a
strong hoe, of a good broad bit. 1677 Grcw^«<*^. Seeds
IV § 14 The Lobes are shaped like the Bitt of a Spade
X747 Hooson Mineds Diet O uj, We strike or hit with
the Bit or Point of the Hack
6 . The biting or cuttmg end or part of a tool

,

spec the movable bonng-piece of a drill (e g
brace and bit, stock and bit), or a similar tool for

use with the ratchet, dnlling machine, boring
machine, etc. ;

the borer for clearing the vent of
a gun ; the cntting-iron of a plane, the nipping
parts or jaws of tongs, pincers, and similar tools

1394 Plat Jewell-ho i 27 A long Auger or Peicer, with
seuerall large bittes which he may put on and take off at
his pleasure X677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 94 'The
(^imblet hath a Worm at theend of its Bitt 1693 Lister
in Phil Trans XVII 86g The superlative hardning of
the Heads and Bitts of Tools 1769 Falconer Diet
Marine (1789) K, The bit, or pnming-iron, is a kind oflarge
needle . serving to clear the inside of the touch hole 1823
P NICHOLSON Pract Build 233 The Stock is accompanied
with several hits, or cutters, made of steel 1881 Greener
Gun 234 The fine-boring bit . tends in a great measure to
set the oarrel tolerably straight

b Comb , as bit-brace, -holder, -stock
x88x Mechanic § 266 xoo The bit-brace or stock<and<bit is

the . principal tool in the second division of bonng tools

7 The part of a key, at right angles to the
barrel or shank, which grips the levers of the lock.

1644 MS Louth iLincoln )Ch'irchw .Icc
, For one new bit

for a key 4<f 1677 Moxon MecA Eveic k 1703) 24 To e\ ery
Ward on the Plates, >ou must make a Sht, or Ward in the
Bit of the Key XS3S A. Hobbs Lochs v 1x 868} 58 Bit or
But, IS the name given, somewhat indefinitely, either to
the whole flat part of a kej, or to the small stepped por-
tions of It

8 The mouthpiece of a horse’s bridle, consisting
of the metal bit-mouth, and adjacent parts, to
which the reins are attached (It is not clear
whether the word in this sense signifies that which
the horse bites, or that which bites or grips the
horse’s mouth OE had bttol hn6.\o,frsenum , ON
bitull, bitillhxtoi a bndle, the Da is bid, Sw. bett,

Du gebit, Ger gcbisz)
t:i34o Gaw Gr Knt 2310 With he harbe of be bitte bi

be bare nek. C138S Chaucer L G W 120S The fomy
hrydil with the bit lz‘ r bitte] of gold <7x440 Promp
Parv yj BjUt of a brj’dylle, Inpatiim 1613 Shaks Hen
VIII, \ 111 23 Stop their mouthes with stubborn Bits
& spurre 'em 173X Bmley Diet

,
Bitt [with Horsemen],

in general signifies the whole machine of a bndle, as the
bit-mouth, the branches, the curb, the sevil holes, the
tranchefll, and the cross-chains , sometimes it is used only
for the bit-mouth in paiticular 183a AIrs Browning
Prometh Bd I 160 Steeds that love the hit They champ at.

b fig
1362) Heywood/*ww ^Epigr (1867) 139,

1

wyll btydell
the with rough byt, wife a 1649 Drumm or Haw th Wks.
8/1 Not feeling honour’s bit, nor reason’s rein 1789 Wol-
cott tP Pindar) Wks (1S12) II 118 Now calmly Camdea
takes the hit. And trots so mildly under Master Pitt

C transf A like contrivance in any apparatus
x66o Mhq Worcester Water-comm Engine 15 The

Engine [has] A Helm or Stern with Bitt and Reins, where-
with any Child may controul the whole Operation

d Zb diaw bit . to stop one’s horse by pulling
at the reins

, hence fig, to stop, slacken speed
To take the bit in hts teeth (of a horse) . 1. e so that
It cannot hurt the mouth

,
hence, to become un-

manageable, to be beyond restraint ;
alsojt^

1600 Abp Abbot Exp yonah 321 Neither yet taking
the hit perversely in his teeth 1664 Butler Hud ii ni
360 And for three years has nd yourWit And Passion with-
out drawing Bit 178a Cowper Table Talk 685 Spend-
thrift never drawing bit 1837 Ruskin Pol Econ A rt a8
If he takes the bit fairly in his teeth

e comb
,
as bit-hidle, -maker, -mouth -rein.

1377 Hellowes Gueuai a's Ep 72 Alexander the Great did
write unto Puhon his Bitmaker 1676 Land Gas No
1078/4 A brown leather Saddle and a But Bridle ijr66

Entick London IV. 73 This company of Lonners or Bitt-
makers 1833 Regul Insir Cavalry i 44 The bndoon is

to be taken in the same manner as the bit reins.

9 techn Applied to paits of various mechanical
contnvances ; e g the copper head of a soldering-
iron, a short sliding piece of tube in a comet
for modifying the tone

,
the joint connecting the

stretcher and nb of an umbrella
;

the eailike

projections above the bowl of a spoon
1703 Loud Gas No 3895/4, 7 Silver Spoons, no Marks,

hut branched on the tops, and the outsides of the Bits, etc

Bit, sb^ Forms i bita, 2 bite, 3-6 byte, 6
bytte, 6- bit [Com Teut OE bifa wk masc

,

morsel, bit= OFris hta, OS *btto, (MDu bete,

Du beet bit, morsel), OHG bizzo biting, MHG.
bizze, mod G bisse, bissen piece bitten off, bit, ON
biti bit, mouthful (Sw bit, Da. bid bit, morsel)
OTeut *btton- wk masc , f bitan to bite As to

the relation of this to Bit sb 1
,
see that word

,

both became in ME bite, mod Eng. bit, so that

the two words can now be separated only in sense

In the strict sense of ‘ the portion bitten off,’ the

later sb Bite is now used ]

•f 1 The portion of food bitten off at once ; as

much as is taken in the mouth at once
;
a mouth-

ful
;
= Bite sb 4. Obs.

c xooo Ags Gosp John xm 27 Pa asfter pam bitan \Haiion,
hite] satanas code on hyne 1297 R. Glouc 207 And

f
spyted hym poru out myd an yrene spyte, And rostede m
ys grete fure to abbe pe folle byte 1377 Langl. P PI B

XVIII 200 pe bite pat pei eten X370 Levins Manip 148
Bit, buccella, minutal X390 Spenser F Q x vui 41 His
hare thin cheekes for want of better bits x6ez Fletcher
Span. Curate 11 iv 33 He’ll eat but half-a-dozen bits, and
rise immediatly xM3 Boyle Occas Refl ui ad fin , When
we dip them in vinegar, we may, for sauce to one bit, devour
alive a schole of little animals

pb. A bite or mouthful of grass for cattle Obs.

1323 Fitzherb. Hush § 70 And there he to moche grasse
in a close, the cattel shall fede the worse, for a good bytte
to the erthe is suflfyeyente. 1579 Tomson Calvin Serm 7tm
151/2 The verie asses may haue a bit there, as we say in
common prouerhes

This passes into the sense of

;

2 Morsel, small piece (of food), without actual
refeience to biting Hence dainty bit, Ht-bit, etc
C1200 Ormin 8640 He badd tatt 3ho shollde himm ec An

bite breedess brinngenn e Scot. Poems x6th C II 197
Gif God was made of bits of breid 1588 Shake L. L L
1. 1 26 Dainty hits Make rich the nbs, but bankerout the
wits cz&sB Dick 0/Devon \ 11 in Bullen O PI II 15
England that ^are was but a bit pickd out To be layd on
their Kinges Trencher 1684 Bunyan Ptlgr ii 67 Come,
said Christiana, will you eat a bit? C1850 Arab Nts
(Rtldg ) 6x3, I had not had a bit of meat for a long time
in my house x86o Tyndall Glac i § 11 80 We had not
a bit of bread nor a drop ofwine left

111



BIT. 882

By extension to other things .

3 A small piece formed by cutting, breaking, or
other process

, a morsel, a fragment,
1606 Skaks Tr ^ Cr v. 11 isg The fragments, scraps,

the bits, & greazie rehques, Of her ore eaten faith i6n
CoTGR , Pteceiie, a shred, bit, morsell, raanmocke , a small
parcell, or peece, 1694 Salmon latrica i v 303/1 Cut also
the root of Peony into little bits. 1716-18 Lady M W
MomtagueX^^/ I X 35 There n> not the least bit of linen
to be seen 1838 C.oavi.'S.Surg Diet 1470 lo remove [from
the wound] any extraneous matter, such as gravel, bits
of glass or china,

b By his a little at a time. Bit by hi = prec

,

gradually, piecemeal
;

also atirtb and quasi-j^

^At bits and starts' irregnlarly, intermittingly

(cf. by fits and starts').

1396 Spenser JP Q vv u 33 Workes of heavenly wits
Are ^ite devourd, and brought to nought by little bits

'

1624 Gataker Transuhst 176 His grace is not consumed by
hits 163a Sherwood, By yyiVts, ^ar vtotceaux 1704 Swift
T Tub (1768) I. 142 He writ it in a week at bits and starts
1S49 Hare Par, Semi ir 189 To pick it up in this way bit
by bit 1871 Freeman Hist Ess Ser 1 11 45 This sort of
bit-by-bit reform, going on for six hundred years
4 A small portion or quantity, a little (of any-

thing material or immaterial) Also applied to
complete objects, viewed as poitions or samples
of a substance To gwe any one a bit of one's
mind: (colloq) to express one’s candid (and un-
complimentary) opinion of his conduct, etc
1740-61 Mrs f)ni.ANYZ*/&^ Corr (1861) III 239, I shall

be only allowed bits and scraps of time for it 1787 *G
GiiMawso’ Acad Horseiii (1809) 20 Nothing now is to be
seen but bred horses

, every apprentice must bestride a hit
of blood 181S Scott GuyM xi. There was never a pret-
tier bit o' horseflesh in the stable 0’ the Gordon Arms 1839
JnpHSON XV 244 Pictuiesque little hits ofsceneiy
iSSy Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I App 696 The vigor-
ous little hit of English 1873 H Spencer Stud Social
vn (1877)134 The peasant was called from his heavily-bur-
dened bit of land 1876 Trfvelyan Macaulay II ix. 122
Ihis bit of cnticism shews genuine perspicacity 1864 Ld
Campbell in Tunes 12 Apr (Hoppe) He had given the
house what was called a ‘ bit of his mind ' on the subject
b elhpt
1862 Ansted Channel Isl i, iv (ed 2)63 The rocky hits to

be seen at the hack of Herm 1879 Furnivali Rep E
Eu£ 2kjr^ .Jor 6 The Preface has an interesting bit about
Wine-growiiigin England

C Used depreciatively or pitifully in Sc and
north Eng, as in ‘bits of children* = poor little

children Also in colloquial Eng
, in singular, as

'a bit of a coward’ = somewhat of a coward, 'a
little bit of a place’= a place comparatively petty
1677 Rutherford Zett Ixxix (186a) I 201 What is behind
but that sinners warm their bits of clay houses at afiie of

i u°W J«‘ndling 1815 Scott GuyM xxvi, When Aihe
has had her new gown and the bairns their bits o' duds i8ss
Carlyle in Froude Life (1883) II xxii 170 Thy hits ^
debts paid x86i Geo £liot Stias no As to washing
Its bits o’ things. 1883 lilnstr Land Nesus 9 May 491/1 A
bit of a landslip somewhere down the line 1883 Manch
Exam aS May 3/3 If Riel proved himself to be a bit of a
coward
5 . colloq A very small measure or degree, a jot,

a whit, used advb. in the expressions a bit a
little, somewhat, rather, not a bit not m the
least, not at all

, every bit : entirely, quite
i^S Cotton Poet IVhs (1765), I had not wrong'd the

Gods a bit 17x9 T Gordon Cot dial Loiu Spir 174 Ac
Aspect eveiy Bit as temble 1749 Fielding T'oni Jones ix
VI. rfa Invee hpr nni' a Imi- .La .oc. T7. n/r. iVI. He loves her not a hit the worse i860 Geo Eliot Mill
on El II. II 71 You should have sent me to school a bit
more 1863 Trollope Belion Est ui 26 The old tower out
there. It isn’t changed a bit ' 1869 Trevelyan Afornce a/

® sparklingsong, can wiite a bit
1M3 lllusir Loud News 14 Feb 184/1, I am a little bit
afraid of him.

6 colloq A short while
; a short space of time.

1633 Walton Angler an There we sit For a bit Till we
fish intangle 1794 Godwin Cal Wtlhams (1849) 86. ‘I
think we may as well stop here a hit ’ x8oo Mar Edge-
woRTO Cast Raehreiit Wits 1832 I 70 'It's no time foi
punch, yet a bit ’ 1884 P'cess Alice Mem 41, I cannot tell
you what pleasure it has been to have that dear child a
little bit.

The exact point or *nick’ of lime
1783 l^VRtisAddr. Detl \i. When the bestwark-lume I’the

fiwse Is instant made no worth a louse. Just at the bit
7 Sc. A small piece of groimd, a ' spot ’

just at the very bit for a chance 1879 Jamieson i
® V., He canna stan’ iti a bit fi, e still, m one spot]
8. In refeience to money

,

a. Thieves' slang Money Cf, Bite sb 5
*607 Jests to makeMerieW^ (Grosart)II. 328

if they once knew where the bung and the bit is your
purse and the money x6o8 — Behn Land III 122 To
learne what store of Bit he hathm his Bag. 1832 Mirror
*7 Hov 333 Comers . vulgus. Bit-makers

t) Appliedm the Southern States ofN. America,
in the West Indies, etc

, to small silver coins
fomung fractions of the Spanish dollar, or (when
these are obsolete) to their value in current money
1

was generally the old Mexican real=
t Lat#

” about 6id. sterling , later values assigned arehalf pistareen or j-jj. of a doUar, of a dollar, and (insome cronies) the value of i^d sterling.

in o'"'” L ^ S’" Governm‘,
(Juuiing of Spanish Bitts and Boston money 1730

Southall Bugs 8, I would give him . a Bit, (a Piece of
Spanish Money, there current at Seven-pence Half-Penny)
1780 Cook Poy <1785) I 18 The meat is sold for half a
Bit (three pence sterlmg) a pound c 1782 T Jefferson
Autobiog Wks 1839 I App 165 Ihc tenth [of the dollar]
will be precisely the Spanish bit, or half-pistaieen atS^
Marrvat R Reejer hii, I gave my sable nurses a handful
of bits each 1883 Century Mag XXVII 29 With six bits
in his pocket and an axe upon bis shoulder
c colloq A small com or ‘ piece ’ of money, the

value bemg geneially named, as seven-shilling bit
(an obs Eng gold com), sixpenny

,
fourpenny,

Bjofi-thteepenny bit. In slang— fourpence
1829 Marrvat E Mtldmay u, A seven shilhng bit would

be thought handsome
9 In Scotch bit is used for bit of {‘a. bit bread’

,

cf Ger ein Stuck Brod\ and for bit of a {‘a. bit
baim’)

,
in the latter use it approaches the nature

of an adj = little, tiny, small
1783 Burns CottePs Sat Nt 111, His wee bit ingle blmkin

bonilie 1787 Beattie Scottunsms 13 A bit bread, a bit
paper—A bit of bread, a bit of paper 1816 Scott Anitg
vii, I heard ye weie here, frae the bit callant ye sent 1883
J Hawthorne in HarpePs Mag Nov 926/1, I can take
a bit draw of the pipe

10 Comb. Bit-WT.se, little by little, a bit at a
time, piecemeal
183a Austin Jurtspr {1879)11. 1064 Codified law does not

adapt Itself to the successive wants of successive ages so
easily as law made bit-wise

1

Bit sb^ Obs. Forms: i byt, bytt, 2
butte, 3-5 bitte, 4 bit

. [OE. byt{t) str fem.,
cogn w ON. bytta pail, MDu , MLG butte (Du.
but, LG hit, but water-bucket, cask, adopted,
at some period, from med L Imttis, butta (cf It
botte, SjD

,
Pr lota, F botte, houte), of uncertain

origin see Diez, Littre, Scheler OE had also
byden fem , a butt, cogn w OHG huhna, MHG
huten, bnte, mod G butte, adopted from med L
hutina, *lmdtna, dim of butta The phonetic
fonns show that these words aie not Teutonic
Cf Butt, Bottle ] A leathern bottle or flask

,

the utenis or womb
, a fire-bucket

c 1000 Ags Gloss in Wi -Wulcker p'oe 336 Uter, byt.
c zooo Ags Gosp Matt ix, 17 Ne luj ne doa mwe win on
ealde bytta Syf hi do3,

{la bytta beod tobiokeiie aizoo
in Wi -Willckei Pac 552 [Iter, butte c 1230 Mali Mmd
33 Inwia Jji wombe swehn |>e bitte [w r butte]H ^ Gilds 382 That the bitters be ledy with hur horsesa^ bittes to brynge water when eny paielle of fuyre ys
Bit (bit), 2/ [fBlTJ^l]

^

1 tram To furnish with a bit, to put the bit
into the mouth of (ahoise) , to accustom to the bit
*383 Golding Cahfiii on Deut clvi 962 Wee be as coltes

that were neuer sadled nor bitted i6oa Warner Alb Eng
xit Ixxii (1612) 298 Till when the Horse was neuei bacKt
nor bitted 1814 Scott Wav xxxix, The horses were not
trained to the legular pace noi did they seem bitted (as
It IS technically expressed) foi the use of the swoid
^ fg To curb, lestrain

(1848) I 82 It IS not women
and Iienchmen only that would rather have their tongues
Intten than bitted 1838 Bright Ear Pol

, Sp (1876)468 At
the Revolution the monaichy of England was biidled and
bitted

Bit, pa t and pple of Bite v.
Bitacuie, hitaght, etc . see Be-
Bltale, variant of Bttale, Obs

,

parable
tBitaTt, o Obs raie-^ [ME

,
f Be-

+

talten —OE tealhan to shake ] trans To shake

^3^5NBA lilt P A n6o Bot of Jiat munt I watz bitnlt
Bitamen, obs form of Bitumen
tBita'velen, v Obs rare-^ [f bt-, Be--i-

Tavelen, ?to talk.j To overthrow (in argument)
^*^4 Ananlepi meiden, wiS hue onesmu9, haueS swa biteuelet fri r bitaulet ow], iteraet. and

iteiet

Bitch (bitj"), sbl Forms, i bioce, biege,
3-4 bieohe, 4 bycche, biche, 5 bych(e, (begch),
5-6 bytc]i(e, 9 .St bioh, 6- bitoh. [OE btcce,
elsewhere m Teutonic only in ON hkkja it is

altogether uncertain what is the relation of the
two words, whethei they are cognate, or if not,
which IS adopted from the other If the ON.
hkkja was the original, it may, as shown by
Grimm, be ad Lapp pittja, but the converse is
equally possible Ger betze, petze (only modem),
if related at all, must be a germamzed forai of
bitch. The history of the F buhe bitch, and Inche
fawn, and their relation, if any, to the Eng word,
are unknown. There is a Sc form bick sometimes
affected in the pronunaation of sense i, to avoid
association with sense 2 ]
1 The female of the dog.
^ 1000 AElfric Gloss, in Wr-WClcker Voc 120 Camaila,

7
Leechd I 362 Biccean meolc c 1300

JC Alts 5394Com€n tigres manyhundre, Graye bicchen
alsitwaien 1387 'Trevisa Rolls Ser III 141 He
fonde a bicche 3eue Jje childe souke. 2398 —Barth. De P
L * ^*49S) 74* Th® hytche bnngeth forth blynde

whelpes >34* Brinklow Complaynt xxiv (1874) 63 As^ast as a sawt byteh. 1308 Shaks Merry W m v zz A.
blinde bitches Puppies, fifteene I’th litter, a. 1680 ButlerRem xvii (xysg) 12 1842 Lever Handy Audyu. 14 All
the dogs are well, I hope, and my favourite bitch,

bite.

b The female of the fox wnlf ^
of other beasts

, usually m’ combinato^^thname of the species (Also as m sense^s^
*

ISSS Eden Decades W Ind m n Tt
heynge thus kylled they camSl^^ thethe bytche remayned with her

whelpes 15^ Spenser Soun vii «
Bnrl^gued(z6g2) 70 I saw Mischievoi^budWbv
1749 Fielding Pom Jones x vn. We ha\e j
I warrant the bitch is not far off
xxxvi. As if ye had been httered of bit?“wolv^

2

Applied opprobnously to a woman
, stnctlva lewd or sensual woman Not now m decent use’but formerly common in literature

’

7 « 1400 Chester PI (1843) 181 WTiom callpef* *La.
skabde biche ? 1373 J §till Gamut GurtL fj uout, thou hungn^ needy bitch 1673 Hobbes
310 UlyssK looking sourly answered, You BitchfnuTHNOT Jo/in^tlt(iyss) 9 An extravagant bitch of awifei79oVlfoLcoTT{P Pindar) Adv Put Laureat\^ rsf,
II 337 Call her Prostitute, Bawd, dirty Bitch
P. Simple (1834) 446 You are a ’

son rfa hitS^^^“"'^^
b Applied to a man (less opprobnous, and

somewhat whimsical, having the modem sense ofdog ). Not now in decent use

iitch

3

Comb, and attrib

,

as (sense 1) htch-iuiby
-whelp, (sense 2) htch-baby, -clout, -daughtfr
-hunter, -son

,

f bitch-daughter {phs ), the night-
mare

, bitoh-fou a. {Sc), as drunk and sick as
a bitch, ‘ beastly ’ drunk
rtiAoo Cov Myst 218 Come fforthe, thou hore, and

stynkynge byche-clowte. 14B3 Cath Angl 31 be "Bych-
doghter, noxa 1786 Burns Intern Ld Dan, I'le
been bitch-fou 'mang godly priests 1787 Hunter in^ LXXVII 253 My Lord Clanbrassil purchased
a *Bitch-puppy 1 1330 Arth 4 Merl 8487 ''Biche sone

'

thou drawest amis 4:1480 Gloss in Wright Voc zsz Hec
catula, a *byche qwelpe i6oi Holland Pliny I 220 The
bitch-whelpe that commeth of the first litter

Bitch, sb 2 Mining Also biche, BignHRj n y
1747 Hooson MinePs Diet s. v, Bormg, For drawing up

the Rods, we have, to hold them, an Iron Instrument called
a Bitch, and, for unsciewing them, two more we c^l Dogs.
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss

, Biche, a tool ending below
in a conical cavity, for recovering broken rods from a bore-
hole

t Bitch, V 1 Obs [f Bitch sb i sense 2 ] mtr.
a To frequent the company of leu d women b
To call any one ‘ bitch

’

167s C Co-rtem Poet Whs (1765) 177 Jove, thou now art
going.T Bitching 1687— .,4 (1692)43 xjoaRamb
Puddle-Caps 6 In wondeiful Rage went to Cursing and
Bitching

Bitch V 2 [perh f Bitch sb 1 sense i ]
1 trans To hang back 7 are
1777 Burke Letter in Corresp (1844) II iS7 Norton

[Spenkei] bitched a little at last , but though he would re-

cede, Fox stuck to his motion
2 trans To spoil, to bungle.
Mod tolloq ‘ What a mess he made of it ' he thoroughly

bitched the business

'

t Bi’tchery. Obs [f Bitch sb^- + -eht ]

Lewdness, harlotry
1332 More Confut Ttndale Wks 648/1 Such manage is

very vnlawfull lechery and plain abhominahle bycherj. ism
Marston Sco ViUttuie r iv 188 He will vnhne himselfe

from bitchery rti704T Brown Wks (1760) III 94(D)
Therogueryof theirlawyers, the bitcheryoftheirparamours

Bite (bait), 17 Pa t bit (bit) Pa pple

bitten (bi t’n)
,

also bit arch Forms Inf
1-2 bitan, 2-4 biten, (4-6 byte, 6-7 bight), 4-
bite Ba t 1-4 h&b, 3-5 bot, 4-5 boot, 4-6

(and 9 dial) bote, (5 boght), 7- bit, pi i

biton, 2-4 biten ;
also sing. 4 bett, bited,

fi

bete
;

Sc 4 bayte, 6 bait, (5- bate Ba pple

1-4 biten, 4 byten, bittin, (ybite, ibyten), 8-9

bit, 7- bitten. [Com Teut . OE Utan, pa t bat,

biton, pa. pple biten = OS htan (MDu btten,

Du hjten), OFns bita, ON bita (Sw bita. Da,

bide), OH(j. bti^an (MHG bis^en, mod.G hetszen)

Goth bettan, pa t. bait, bitum, pple bitans —
OTeut *bttan, cogn w Skr bhid-, L fid- {findere)
‘ to cleave, split ’ Originally inflected like write ,

but since i6th c the regular pa t bote, still

used in Lancashire, etc , has been superseded in

standard Eng by the form bit, which (though it

has the original vowel of the plural) is not a con-

tinuation of that form, but formed either after the

pa pple
,
or on the analogy of some other verbs

of the same class.]

I Said of the teeth.
^

1 trans To cut mto, pierce, or nip (anythmg)

with the teeth
, ,

.

To bite IS the function of the front teeth (incisore an

canines)
,
the back teeth (molars) chw, crush, or gnna

axooo BemmtlfzegA He xefeng hraSe sj*P®«'^“®,”"Xt
hfin-locan a 1400 Cov Myst. (1841) 29 Adam ,

appyl boot Agens my byddyng c 1420 Auturs ’

The bnrlokkest hlonke ther eayr hote hrede

Eetrosp. Rev (1833) Nov. 104 The appulle that Adam WH.



BITE. BITE.
Tiisfi Pilsr Perf (W deW 1331) 208 b. He that doth byte

^^%ns:e dothe not \tterly destroye it but mynysshe it

jSga SHAKS. Van ^ Ad 316 He stamps and bites the poor

flTb in his fume 1733 Ou Poetry <^0 Be mindfid,

when invention fails, lo scratch your head and bite your

'^'b With adverbial complement. To Hte away

or off to remote or detach by biting To btte

thmigli, asunder, in two, etc to divide by biting

fX2So Gen 4 Ex 2926 Here aldre heuedes he of bot

f 1374 Chaucer n vi 33 pis free man boot of hys

owen tunge,and cast it in \>e visage of pilke woode tyraunte.

u6o Capgbave CAroft (1858) 178 His hed was byten fro the

bS' 14S0 Eo6t ZJe!7y//iS3inHazl E P P 1 223 Hys teeth

.rrewe so perjllousslye, Ihat the norysshe nypples he bote

awaje. a 1529 Skelton P S^arowe 302 Ihe selfe same
hounae Mjght byte asondre thy throte, [1861 E Waugh
Btrile Cartels T ii His wife bote her tung i' two ] 1870

Geo Eliot Armgart 11, Truth has rough flavours if we
bite It through

c With cognate object.

c 1320 Cast Lave 1343 A gret bite he bot of helle

2 tntr or absol in same sense Const of, on,

upon (obs ) To bite at to make an attempt to

bite, to snap with the teeth at

c 117S Lamb Horn 123 Ne nom he na alle . ah ane dale

alswa me bit of ane epple. <21300 Cursor M 18732 He
pat neuer o pat appel bate. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P

R, V x\ (1495) 126 Sharpe teethgrowen or the brode teeth

for It n^yth to byte rather than to grynde c 1450 Kni de
la Tonr {i%(&) 148 She bote upon the appille 1596 Spenser
State Irel 46 [They] byte at the dugge from which they
sucked life 16M Pepys Diary ii Feb , [It] makes memad to

see them bite at the stone, and not at the hand that flings it

3 U ans To wonnd or lacerate with the teeth.

a 1000 Riddles (Gr ) Kvi 4 jEghwa biteS meo on hair

he cxysoK Alts 3435 Hy biten [^<2 ^ ] bothe man and
hors 1340 Ayenb 66 pe felle dog pet byt and beberkp
alle po pet he may ri40o Destr Troy xxix 12150 Scho
bete horn bitturly with hir bare teth c 1440 Gesta Rom
(1879) 399 The giewhonde grevously bote hym 1337 K
Arthur (Copland) iii v, The whyte brachet bote hym hy
the buttocke and pulled out a pece 1640 Shaks Temp n
11 10 Sometime like Apes, that moe and chatter at me, And
afterbiteme 1766G0LDSM ElegyMadI)og,Th^dos Went
mad, and bit the man 1843 Ford Handbk Spain 1 42
The last man is the one the dog bites

b TOth cognate object.

1607 Topsell Serpents 613 The Spider biteth into his
head a mortal wound
e fig (cf wound, sting, prick )

f 1200 Ormin 13580 Hat lufe towandgodess hus Me bitepp
1 nun herrte c 1323 Metr Horn. 105 Penanz bites man ful
sare 1331 Elyot Gtw i ix (1557)24 Hym a lytle chydyng
sore byteth 1649 Fuller JustMmisRun 18An affnghted
conscience bitmg of them. 1673 Hobbes Odyss viii 186
So much your words me bite

d absol or intr
C1380 WvcLiF 3'e/ fVAs.Ill 44a Lettip [pe lioundis] hope

to berke and to byte 1330 Falsgr 456/1 A woman can
defende her selfe no better than to scratche and byte 138a
North Plutarch (1676) 820 A dead man biteth not 159*
Spenser M. Hubberd 424 Vet spite bites neare 1647 May

I vu 73 Would fame be at something weie like
the Masse, that will not bite , a muzzled Religion 1720
Wato Dvd ^ Mor Songs xvi. Let dogs delight to bark
and bite 1855 Macaulay Mist Mug IV* 666 It was better
to die biting and scratching to the last

4 trails. To 'sting’ as a serpent, or an insect
that sucks blood
a CursorM 3933 (Gott ) Hungn flies pat bath pai

bat bath man and best 138a Wvclif Prov xxiu. 32 It
[wine] shal bite as a shadewe eddre [1335 Coverd it byteth
like a serpent So x6n] 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 113/4
oayntmachaire kyide a flee that bote hym. 1333 CoverdaleNumb XXI 6 Fyrie serpentes which bote \Genev andi6xx
nr j

*73® Southall Bugs 10 This Sucking the
Wound IS what we improperly call biting us 1793 T.
ISeddocs Calculus 185 He employed more than three tnou>
sandinpers, and caused to be bit more than four thousand
animah 1871 B Taylor Faust 1 v (1886) 64 We crack

crush them. At once, whene'er they bite.

to f'ans To go on nipping (portions of food),
to nibble

; to eat Obs
exMS Lay 1534° Ne moste he nauere hiten mete 1:1250^tiary 26a Ne bit je nowt Se barlic beren abuten. 1590

i
As gentle shepheard Markes which

“o® qyte their hasty supper best
T^ absol or intr Const on, upon Obs

36 Her at this alestake I

in P
biten on a cake. 1335 Coverd Micah

Wnnr.'y
hauB BHy thinge to byte vpon c X620 Z

t T Flowers (1835) 49 He Shall neither have to
,*^40 Bp Hall Chr Moder (Ward)

j. „ ^ beans to keep himself from sleeping
to tiam Of liquid food To taste, to dnnk.

-^,364 <*1300 AT Horn 1130 No beer nal-

nsw 1
“PP® " *30® Havelok 1731 Nop.^e so hte. That euere wolde ale bite

6 mtr Of fish :

the angler.
To seize or snap at the bait of

86 He thought that Trout bit not

the M?n®n
wantonness Ibid 131 He will bite both at

No Worm, and the Fly 17H Addison Sped
BHnt

^ to ®e® how the Perch bite in theuiacK River 1878 Tevoms P*-,-,,, Pni,*
amrier

Jevons Prim Fold, Econ 20 T
^ ^ “c early morning when the fish will bite.1. ^ ^ “.uiuuig wiieix me nsn will i^ ^ ° be caught by any bait,

the “47 The council bit eagerly at

bite at^the L ,*^1® Jefferson Corr (1830) Do not

beneath u
pleasure till you know there is no hook

1 7 To bite in to repress (what one has to say)

:

to restrain (one’s feelings, etc.), Obs

883

x6o8 Br. Hall Eplst i v. How manly he could bite-in his
seemt want ; and dissemble his over-late repentance 1650— Casts Consc 380 Content to bite in their hidden griev-
ances “

II Said of other things
8 trails To cut into or penetrate as a sharp-

edged weapon Alsofig
<21^ Riddles (Gr) Ixxxvui 13 Blod ut ne com beah

mec heard bite stio-ecs style c X374 ChaucerAnd & Arc
270 Ihe swerde sorowe byte My wooful harte <21430

s’"
-^Stam 490 Ther was no knyfe that wolde hym byte

loll Shaks IVint Tin 137 My Dagger niuzzel’d, Least
It ^ould bite It’s master 1700 Drydem Meleager iS A
86 No sounding ax presum’d those trees to bite 1839 Ten-
OTSON ^«j<f 573 Who heaved his blade aloft. And crack’d
the helmet thro’, and bit the bone

b. absol or tntr,
a 1003 Beowulf5130 Sio ecg gewac bat unswi€or c 1314Guy Warm. 123 He hem smot With his fauchon that wele

hot f 1386 Chaucer T 150 ]>oruhe oute his armour it
wil kerue and bite c X400 Epiph (Turnb 1843) 743 Gret

*“11 scharpe bytond 1333 Stewart Cron Scot. II
35 The fedderit flams Outthrow thair birneis bait 3598
Shaks Merry W. n 1 136, I haue a Sword and it shall
bite vpon my necessitie 1842 Macaulay Battle Lake

viii, CameriuixL knowsbow deeply The sword ofAulus
bites

*1’ 0. Const in, into, to, of, on, upon. Obs
^ *^3 Lay. 7313 pet swerd m bat c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Kni

426 pe bit ^01 pe broun stel "hot on pe grounde CX386
Chaucer Knts T 1776 The jelous strokes on here helmes
byte c 1430 Syr Tryam 1221 To hys herte hys spere can
byte 1396 Spenser F Q \\ y ^ There the steel stayd not,
but inly bate Deepe in his flesh 1634 Maloifs A rthii-r
(1816) II 23s There would no sword bite on him, no more
than upon a gad of steeL

9. trails and intr To cause a sbarp smarting
pain (to) . as a sharp stroke, a blistei, caustic, etc
c 1323 E E A lilt P, C 373 Heter hayrez pay hent pat

asperly bited 3377 Langl P PI B xx 359 Fro lenten to
lenten He lat hise piastres bite C14S3 Dtgby Myst, (1882)
III 733 Thys hard balys on pi hottokkys xall byte ! 1394
LylyMoth Bomb 1 1. 73 These medecines bite hot on great
mischiefes 3637RutherfordA<r// Ixxxiv I 215 Our crosses
would not bite upon us ifwe were heavenly-mmded

b. To mak<* (the mouth, throat, etc ) smart
133* Huloet, Bite as ginger and peper the tonge

1380 Baret Alv B 731 This mater biteth me by the
stomacke 1803 R Dallas Hist Maroons I iv 02 Offer-
ing a man his choice of wine ormm he chose the latter,
with this answer ‘ Oh ' Sir, any thing that bites the throat

’

•p O tntr To have a ‘nip’
, to taste of. Obs

17x3 Land ^ Countr, Brew 1 (1742) 47 It makes the Ale
bite of the Yeast
10 tram and absol To affect painfully or injun-

ously with intense cold Cf frost-bitten
1332 Huloet, Bite, as frost biteth the grasse 1333 Eden

Treat New Ind 3p Thei are nether hytten with colde in
wmter nor burnt with heate m somer 1600 Shaks A V L
II vu xS6 Freize, freize, thou bitter skie that dost not bight
so mgh as benefltts forgot. 1609 Dekker Guls Hom-bk
Wks 1884-3 H 219 Vnlesse that Freezeland Curre, cold
winter, offer to bite thee x866 Tennyson Window, Frost
is here And has bitten the heel of the going year

11 trans and tntr To corrode, or eat into, as a
strong acid or othei chemical agent ; to act upon
chemically as a mordant
1623 Favine Theat Hon ii. xin, 236 An Antique inscrip-

tion, out bitten and worne with age 1677 Moxon Mem.
Exerc (1703) 242 Being washed three or four times, it Bites
or Eats not, but dries quickly 1684 T Burnet Th Earth
II 44 And stony mountains, which no fire can bite upon.
1822 Imison Sc ^ArtH 428 Those lines which are not in-
tended to be bit any de^er must now be stopped up 3873
Ure Did. Arts II 286 The sal-ammoniac has the peculiar
property of causing the aqua-fortis to bite more directly
downwards 1879 Cassells Techn Ednc IV 299/2 The
workman immerses the articles in this solution, until the
acid no longer ‘ bites ’ the metal

b. To bite in m Engraving to eat out the lines

of an etching on metal with an acid
1821 Craig Led Drawing vu 401 The cracks when bit

in, form the gram of the work 1873 Ure Did Arts II
283 Diirer's etching appears to have been bitten in, or cor-
roded with the acid at once

0 rejl {fig)
3876 Geo Eliot Dan Der II xxix 238 A man whose

slight relations with her had bitten themselves into the
most permanent layers offeeling
12 , trans, and intr. Used to express the proper

or improper action of various tools, implements,
and parts ofmechanism,mgnppmg or taking hold,
either by penetrating or by friction a Of a
plough. To run too deeply into the ground
b Of a file, saw, etc To make an impression
upon (the substance) c Of an anchor To enter

and take hold of the bottom d. Of the wheels of

alocomotiveandotherparts ofmachinerydependmg
for their effectiveness upon friction * To ‘ gnp ’ the

rails or surface e Of a skate on the ice
x323FtT2HERB Husb §4ArestebalkeiswherethepIoagh

byteth at the poynte of the culture and share, and cutteth
not the ground cleane to the forowe 1635 Swan Spec M
VI (1643) 291 Of such hardnesse that the file can scarcely
bite It, 176a tr Duhamel’s Husb i ix (ed 2) 49 If the
share is apt to bite, or run too deep into the ground

^
1769

Falconer Did, Marine (1789), To bite, to hold fast in the
ground, expressed of the anchor 1840 J R Jackson
Min ^ Uses xxvi 308 So hard that a steel tool will hardly
bite upon it. 1864 Daily Tel 23 Dec., The engines did not
bite, owing to the ‘greasiness’ of the metals, 1883 Har-
per's Mag Jan 192 His anchor biting m the golden sand

1884 Sunday Mag May 307/1 The oil prevented the
driving-wheels from ‘ biting

’

f Typogr (see quot )
1824J Johnson II 521 He examineswhether the

frisket bites , that is, whether it keeps off the impression
from any part of the pages 1882 Print Tunes 35 Feb 36/1
13 fig {trans toAinti.) To take hold of (the

mind, etc ), seize, impress, come home to arch.
£1323 E E Allit, P A. 356 py prayer may his pyte byte

1M2 Frith Mirror (1829) 273, I will allege another text of
the wise man, which ^all bite them better 1333 Joye
Apol Find 18 This remion did so byght Tindal and stoke
so fast upon him 3642 Rogers Naaman 198 That worship
which bites not the spirit, is most specious to the eye 1627
tr Bacon’s Life ^ Death (1651) 24 Those thoughts, which
seeing they are severed from the affairs of the world, bite
not 1864 Macm Mag Oct 467 Speaking of Algebra, m
comparison with Geometry, he [Chalmers] said he could
not take to it, for he could not make it bite like the other
+14 trans To speaksharplyorinjunouslyagainst;
to calumniate (cf. backbite) ; to carp at tntr To
find fault sharply or severely, speak bitterly, jibe
1330 R. Brunne Chron 335 Here now pe grete despite .

pat to }>er bak, gan bite of Scotlond }»e clergie. 1386 T. B
La Prunaiid Rr Ac^ To Rdr , Seeking out what to bite
at, and to reprehend in other mens works. 1603'V'EitSTCGAN
Dec Tntell (1628) Pref Verses, If Enuie bite what thou
hast here set fourth 3683 J Life Heylymo It
does not become any Son of the Church to bite and snarl
at the Name ofProtestant *

15 tians {colloq) To deceive, to overreach,
‘takem’ Now only in Cf. Bite 9
3709 Steele TatlerlAo 12 He has bit you fairly enough

1732 Pope Ep Bathurst 143 The judge shalljob, the Bishop
bite the town 1798W Hutton Autobtog 31 The work-
men saw my ignorance, and bit me as they pleased a1^7
Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor V xxxii 330 Both parties
had been m some degree bitten m the reciprocal attempt to
deceive each other 1832 Thackeray Esmond in iii. 340
Miss Beatrix was quite bit (as the phrase of that day was)
Mod phrase ‘ The biter bit

’

16. Phrases + To btte upon the bridle : to champ
the bit like a restless horse, to wait impatiently.
To btte the dust, giouitd, sand, etc . to fall in
death, to die To bite the Itp, or (obs ) upon
the lips to press the lip between the teeth, in
order to restram the expression of anger or mirth
+ To bite one's tongue to hold it between the teeth
so as to repress speech (cf. ‘to hold one’s tongue ’)

+ To bite the thumb at ‘ to threaten or defie by
putting the thumbe naile into the mouth, and with
a lerke (from the upper teeth) make it to knack,’
(CoTGB. s V Ntque) ; to give the ‘ fico,’ to insult

+ To bite the teeth . to gnash or grind them, + To
bite one's ear or one by the ear, 1 . e as a sign of
fondness, to caiess fondly
1534 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshni (3847) 4t These cour-

tiers Smelling those di^es, they bite upon the •bridle
1600 Abp Abbot Exp fenah 342 Bite upon the bndle, that
he may be wiser afterward 1870 Bryant Iliad I 11 53

May his fellow warriors. Fall round him to the earth“and
bite the •dust, a 3771 Gray Poems, Ode vui, Soon a King
shall bite the •ground. 1813 Byron Giaour xxu. The fore-
most Tartar bites the ground 1 3330 R. Brunne Ckron 153
Philip bote on his *hppe 3362 Langl. P PL B, v 84 His
body was to-bolle for wratthe \>a,t he bote his hppes 1473
Caxton Jason (1477) 52 He frowned and bote on his
lippe. 1613 Shaks Hesi VIII,m 11. 113 He bites his lip,

and starts. Stops on a sodalne 1820 Kfats Isabella xxii,
And many times they bit their lips alone. 1718 Pope Iliad v
31 First Odius falls, and bites thebloody •sand 3392 Shaks
Ron. ^ Jul, 1 i 58 No, sir, I do not bite my *Thumbe at
you sir but I bite my Thumbe sir. 1393— 2 Hen, VI, i

I 230 SoYorkemust sit, and fret, and bite His •tongue,
Coverdale Lament 11 16 Thine enemies bytinge their
•teth sayenge let vs deuoure 3392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul
II IV 81, I will bite thee by the •eare ^for that test. i6ro
B JoNSON Alch II 111, Slave, I could bite thine Ear. i6xx
CoTCR , Mordre Voretlle A, as mudi flatterm caresser
mignonnemmt, wherem the biting ofth’^eare is, with some,
an vsuall Action

Bite (l>9it), sb Also 5 byte. [f. Bite v. Taking
the place of Bit sb 1 and in several of their

ongmal and more literal senses, first in 15th c in

sense z, and at various later dates in the other

senses. (As Bit was earlier spelt bite, with short

It is not possible always to distinguish the two
words, at the period when bite was coming m )]
1 The act or action of cutting, piercing, or

wounding, with the teeth ; alsofi'g
3499 Promp Parv (Pynson), Byte, morsus 1370 Levins

Masiip 350 A Byte, morstts, rictus 1697 Uryden Vtrg
Georg 11 322 Their venom’d Bite [duriguevenenwnDentis\
1735 Pope Prol Sat 106 Of all mad creatures . It is the
slaver kills, and not the bite 3799 SoutheyKing Crocod, n.
King Crocodile show’d his teeth, but he miss’d his bite
Mod Provb, His bark is worse than his bite.

b The keen cutting effect of a harsh wind.
k88x Daily Tel 28 Jan , A thin scattering of sleet in the

air which gave a peculiar edge to the bite of the wind
c The action of a machine indenting metal, etc

1876 B Clark Japan 192 Stampmg machines closed
upon each of them [blank coins] with a * bite.*

d The corrosive action of acid upon the metal
plate in etching

187s Ure Diet Arts II 286 If the engraver finds that
the acid has acted as he wishes, he has secured what is

technically termed * a good bite
’

e. A downward jerk of a horse’s head
111-2



BITEABLE.
1861 Whyte-Melville Marlei Hari xu (ed 12) 98

* Hold up, you brute,' he added, as Hotspur made an egre-
gious ‘ bite,' that nearly landed him on his nose

2 The falling of food or victuals ; comr, food to

eat , chiefly in the phrase iite and suj)

156a J Heywood Prav ^ Epigr (18671 34 One peny
That euer might either make me bite or sup 1816 Scott
Old Mart vi, There's puir distressed ivhigs enour about the
country will be glad to do that for a bite and a soup 1861
Miss Braddon Trail Serj^ vi vi 301 He had lam con-
cealed for fourteen days without either bite or sup
b The biting of grass , herbage to bite

176s Tucker Lt Nat I 618 Little seeds, each whereof
cannot throw up herbage enough to make a bite for a sheep
1799 J Robertson Agric Perth 302 It gives sheep a good
bite early in the season 1834^^7^ Husb I viii 216 They
are then again turned out as soon as there is a bite of grass
in the spring x88i Daily Neios 4 June 5/5 Grass lands
were terribly backward

,
tneie was little bite for cattle

3 Angling, The seizme of the bait by a fish.

1653 Walton Augkr i6g, I have knowne a very good
Fishei angle for three or four dayes together for a River
Carp, and not have a bite 1836 Marhyat Mtdsk Easy vi,
I have another bite ah ' he's off again 1863 Burton Bk
Hunter 102 The chance of these excites him, like the
aimler’s bites and rises, and gives its zest to the pursuit
4 A piece bitten off (usually to eat); a mouthful
1S3S Stewart Croti Scot III 476 To raak him remeid.

Or him support with ane byte of era breid 1784 Mrs A
Adams Jbeti {1848) 203 Although he longs fora morsel, he
has not yet agreed for a single bite a 1817 Ballad * Susan
Pye‘ XX tbid 472^ Tell him to send one bite of bread
1827 Scott Tuio Drovers Take it all, man—take it all

—

never make two bites of a cherry

•f*
5 Thieves' slang Cash, money. Obs Cf

Bit 2 g a
1S3* Play (1850) 30 So proud because he liath

gotten a new chain and some store of byte 1592 Greene
Def Conny^catch Wks 1881-3 XI 44 Some would venter
all the byte in their boung at dice

G A wound made with the teeth.

1736 Bailey, Bite, an hurt made by the teeth. 1766
Goldsm Elegy Mad Dog, The man recovered of the bite,
The dog It was that died 1830 Tennyson Dream Fair
Worn 160 Thereto [her breast] she pointed with a laugh,
Showing the aspick’s bite. 1838 Penny Cycl XII 400/1
The bite of a rabid animal generally heals up like that of a
healthy one

7 The gnp or hold of an edge surface in vaiious
mechanical contrivances Alsofig
1S65 Masson Bee Brit Philos m 176 His system may

have lost its bite upon the British mind Mod In wet
weather sand is sprinkled under the wheels of a locomotive
to increase their bite uppn the rails

8 Typogy^. A blank left m printing through the
accidental covering of a portion of the 'foime’ by
the fnsket

1677 Moxon Mech E^erc in Savage Diet Print, s v
Bite, If the fnsket is not sufficiently cut away, but coveis
some part of the form, so that it prints on the fnsket, it is
called a bite 1882 Blades Carton 130 In ‘ Speculum Vitas
Chnsti ' we actually find ‘ a bite,' half of the bottom line le-
mainiug unprinted

t 9 slang. An imposition, a deception
, what is

now called a '
sell ’

,
passing from the notion of

playful imposition or hoax, to that of swindle or
fraud Obs (Cf Biter, 2 )
iwi Steele No 156 Pa It was a common Bite

with him, to lay Suspicions that he was favoured by a
Lady’s Enemy 1726 Amherst Terr^ Fil ix 43 Sharpers
would not frequent gaming tables, if the men of fortune
knew the bite 1735 M Masters Lett ^ Poems 260 What

term’d Bite 111 the Spectator’s time is now
ca 1 d Humbug 1813 Scott GuyM iii. What were then
called bites and bams, since denominated hoaxes and quizzes
1860^0/, Rev 14 Apr 475/2 That form of practical joking
Which in the time of ‘ Ihe Spectator/ was known as a hiie

in the popular slang of the day, is designated ‘a sell
’

"b A sharper, a swindler . see also qiiot 1846
1742 Fielding Miss Lucy {1762) 176 Is this wench an

idiot, or a bite? marry me, with a pox t a 2787 S Tenyns
la Donley III 169 The fool would fain be thought a biteiMO Brackenridge Mod Chva ax The jockeys suspected
that the horse was what they call a bite, that under the
appliance of leanness and stiflhess, was concealed some
hidden quality of swiftness

10 . slang. A nickname for a Yorkshiieman.
(Origin disputed • see Daily News ii Sept i88q

;

Yorksh. Post 9 Jan. i88a )
1883 I^o.ily News 4 Sept ^6 The great and puissant raceknown indifferently as ‘ tykes or ‘ bites

’

11 . Comb, bite-beast (ytonce-wd.'), a beast that
bites

; bite-free a

,

flee from, or not liable to,
bites ; Biteless a , that does not bite, unbiting
1730 Southall Bugsm They will no longer think them-

selves hue-free 2830 Blackie Mschylns I. i6j A torpedo,
mat with biteless touch Stakes numb who handles. 1877

hateful bite-beast
x^^Centwry Mag SCXVII. 780 Speechless and biteless

Blteable, bitable (bei tab’l), a rare ff.
Bitb V + -ABLE ] That may be bitten
^BsCathAngl 33/1 Biteabylle, morsalts
Biteacn, -teehe, var of Brteaoh © Obs
tBitel, a
OE *bitol

dnncol, _
C2200 Ormin 10073 Wiji]7 biteU wrachess axe

Lay^ 19303 Mid bitele stelen

Bitel(e, -le, -yl, obs forms of Beetle, BetbllBitemporal (baite mporal), a. [f Bl- pref.^

<7X205

884

5

4- Temporal, f tempora (sb pi ) temples J Jom-
ing the two temporal bones
2837 Bullock CasenuA.' MidtvN 221 The transverse

diameters are two the Bi parietal, and the Bi-teraporal

Biten, -teon, variants of Betee v Obs
Biter (bai'toj) [f Bite o +-eb1 ]
1 One who or that which bites (See the vb )
<7 2300 Names ofHai e in Rel Ant. I 133 The hare The

gras-bitere, the goibert 1496 Bk St A Ibans, Fysshynge 28
A stately fysshe a stronge hyter 1394 Carew Passo
(1881)42 Abiter at thebacke, of such quaint wayes As wlien
he carpeth most, he seemes to prayse 2607 Topslll Fourf
Beasts 445 Otters are most accomplished biters 2696 J
Howards Exist Prov God 11 22 These biters, these cut-
ters, are made with a very acute edge 2870 Spurgeon
Treas Dav Ps vu 15 This biter who has bitten himself
2 Spec. A deceiver

, one who amuses himself at
another’s expense; a sharper {Obs exc in 'the
biter bit,’ a traditional quotation.)
1680 Cotton Compl Gamester 333 Shoals of huffs, hec-

tors, setters, gilts, pads, btters, etc may all pass under the
general appellation of rooks 2722 Addison Spect No 47
P 8 An ingenious Tribe of Men who are for making April
Fools every Day in the Year These Gentlemen are com-
monly distinguished by the name of Biters 171a Steele
ibid No 504 § 3 A Biter is one who thinks you a Fool, be-
cause you do not think him a Knave x8xa Combe (Dr.
Syntax) Picturesgue xrx. To think we have so little wit. As
by such biters to be bit 1883 tllustr Load News 14 Nov
492/2 An excellent instance of ‘ the biter bit ’ was furnished
Biter, obs form of Bitter
Biternate (baits nurit), a. [f Bi- prefix 3 -i-

Ternate ] Doubly oi snbordmately temate
,
see

quot 1870. Hence Bifee rnately «</©
xg^’bhxB.Ti's Rousseatis Bot xxi 304 2870 Bentley

166 If the common petiole divides at its apex into 3 partial
ones, each ofwhiiA beats 3 leaflets, the leaf is termed bi-
ternate 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 367 Leaves biternatcly
pinnate

I* Blte-slieep. Obs Forms . 6 bitesheepe,
bytesoh-iep, 7 bite-shappe, 6-7 bifee-sheep [f.

Bite v + Sheep sb. Cf Gei beiszschafi beischaf]
A once-favounte pun upon bishop, as if= One who
bites the sheep which he ought to feed Also attrib
*SS3*®7 Foxe a 4^ II 466 Ye are become rather bite-

sheeps than true bishops <72373 Leg Bp St Androis
(Dalyell) II 313 Then to the court this craftie lown, To be
a byteschiep maid him boun 1683 J Barnard Life Heylyn
184 Your Bishops are bite-Sheep, Your Deans are Dunces
t Blthe'CChe, » Obs x be-, bipeooan Pa t

1 -peahte, 3 -peMe, -peelito, -paJhte [Com
WGer OE bip%cc{e)an = OS bithekkjan, OFns
bithekka, bidekka, OHG. btdecchan (MliG and
mod G bedeclmi) , f bi-. Be- + OTeul. *pakjan
(ON. pekja, OE p^cc{e)aH) to cover, Thetoh]
trails To covei over; to bedeck
cxeanGnthlac 1255 pystium bijieahte c 2203 Lay 19216

At raid pisUe bi-pa-ht [<7x230 hi-}jehte] Ibid 22338 Ar^ures
men weoieii mid wepnen at bi-pehte

Bithieisxn. (baip# iz’ra) rare [f Bi- pref"^ II
+ Theism J A recognition of two deities (1 e a
good and an evil).

1884 L Tollemache Stones ofStwnbl 83 note, At bot-
tom, every such system is Bitheism
Bithink, bithoght, etc ; see Bethink, etc
*1* Blthre’tCt, ppl a Obs rare [f bi-, Be- +
ME threten to Threat] Menaced, threatened

CursorM 10102 Wit thrin fas bi-thrett

tBit]l.ri'ngf,© Obs. Onlym pa pple . 1-3 be-,
biprimgen, 3 bipro3ige(ii. [OE bepnngan, f
bl-, Be- I +pringan to Throng , cf MHG be-

dringen ] trans To throng about, to press hard
Also/^
c 1000 Elene i2« (Gr.) Icwms bysgum beprungen 1 2200

Ormin 14825 Wipb waundrap bij^rungenn <7x205 Lay
943S per biniien wes Aruiragus mrmliuic biprungen [2230
bipionge]

t Bithynch, betkiULcli, v Obs, [f bi-, Be-
2 A- pumhen, QY.. pyncan, Think © 2 (;^f, Qer
bedunkt ] impers. To seem nght 01 good
a 1223 Alter R 346 Sum Intel hwat he mei leggen on be

5if him so hiSuncheo.
Biticle, obs form of Binnacle
+ Biti’g'h.ty pa pple Obs rare In 3 bitijt,

bifeubfe. [Cf Betee, Tight.] Clad, attned.
<2 2230 Owl ^ Night 2013 Hi gop hituht \.MS Cot hitijt]

mid ru3e felle.

Bitime, -s, var of Bbtime, Betimes
Bitiugf (bartiq), vbl sb. [f Bite ©. h-ingI]
1 The action of the vb Bite in its various senses.
c 2173 Lamb. Horn. 33 A pei [in helle] is waning and gram-

nig and feonda bitinga c 2440 Promp Parv 37 Bytynge,
morsura xs^ Ld Berners Gold Bk M. Awrel (1546)E viii. It IS like the hitynge of a madde dogge 2377 tr
Bulltnger’s Decades (1592} 48 The enuenomed bytiiiges of
the Serpents 2867 F. Francis Angling a (1880) 70 The
fish begin to slacken in their biting

2382 WvcLir Isa Prol 224 Opene to the bitingus of manye
men 2398 Trevisa Barth De P R.v xwi (1495) 136 By
the sharpenes and bytynge therof ache bredyth in the
synewe of felynge <71440 Hylton Scala Perf (W de W
1494) I xxxiv, Bityngofconscience 1627 J Doughty Serm
(i62g 17 Hence those bitings and censuies against others.

T 2 The wound made by a bile
,
the part bitten

13*7 Andrew Brwtswyhe's Distyll Waters Cjv, Cloutes
wet therm and layd upon the bytynge. 1607 Topsell

BITT.

3 Bitmg in (cf Bite © u b)

the aquafortis »rals^raUed'SjTtm|^m'^^2822°I?^
c

ppl a [f Bite © +-I^Gan
1 Ih^ bites (in the various senses of the )

5954 Hungre flees, sare bitand Za,Cath 33 Bytynge, mordens. vmdax 26^7 HiepuvWks I 234 A Sharpe axe, which hath a bMirvr^i™ ^
Topsell Fourf Beasts 445 It hath verv^iham
IS aveiy biting Beast. xWs Dickens^/^X ii’'rhebitingest and tightest screw in London ^

2 . That causes pam or smart
, keen, pungent

1340 Aymb 143 pet zed o mostard is wel smal L .= ..pi
Strang and wel bitinde iSSa Huloet, Bytvnee
Sf, *579 E K m Spenser's Sheph Cal Feb 2-11 he byting frost nipt his stafke dead 2802 Southey VIul^a X VI, Louder grows the biting wind 1843 DicktssCh^tvi enroll. 12 It was cold, bleak, biting weather
D In names of plants Acnd, hot, pungent

1397 C^RARD Herbal 11 cccxxvii 890 White Clematis orBiting Periwinkle x86x Miss Pratt Flmoer PI IIThe Biting Stonecrop
3 . That wounds the mind or feelings

, stinging
caustic , bitter, painful

<7 2374 Chaucer Boeth iii vii 79 Of whiche children how
bitynge is euery condicioun c 1400 Apol Loll los bei are
glosandist flaterars & bitandist bacbitars. 1308 ShaksMerry W v v 17B To repay that money will be a biunr.

affliction 1611 Rich Honest Age (1844) 29 They will saywee aie too bitter, too byting, too satincall 2712 Swipt
Lett (1767) III, 187, I writ him lately a biting letter 1740
Fielding Tom Jonts i xui, So biting a calamity i868

Conq (t8^6) 11 vu 129 Full of the insolent
and biting wit of their nation 2872 Black Adv Phatton
xii 171 Casting about for some biting epigram
Bi'tingly, adv [f prec. -l- -LY^i ] In a biting
manner

, bitterly, sorely
, caustically, acridly

,

keenly, penetratingly
<7 2374 Chaucer 11 vn 59Patopei man answered[e]

a3ein ful bityngly 136aJewel yi/o/ Ch Eng i\ vi (1845)
74 To utter these things more bitterly, and bitingly, than it

becometh divines to do 2673 Hickeringill Greg Greyb
302 With teeth bitingly set 1703 — Pnest-cr iv (1721)
2TI To be bitingly wise as Serpents 1873 GniciE Gt Ice
Age XXX 427 Every wind . is bitingly cold

Sitle, obs form of Beetle
Bitless (bl ties), [f Bit 1 S -h -less ] Not

having a bit.

2603 SylvesterDu Bartas (1621) 102 The bit less Horse
I ride 1859 Blackw Mag Sept 270/1 With his bitless

haltei Ibid 271/1 The Anazeh, bitless, and almost reinless.

t Bi'tling. [f Bit sb^ a dim -ling ] A \ery

small bit, a particle.

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 56 The cleavesom hillings

of body can nevei make up an Immensity
Bitogeii,-5e(n,-wen, pa pple of Betee©. Obs.

Bitok, Bitokeu • see Betake, Betoken.

t Bi’top, a Obs rare~^ [f Bi- 4- Top ]

With two tops
i68x Cotton Wks (1765)338 She took a greater Leap,

against her Will, Than Pegasus from t’other Bi top Hill

Bitorn, -tourne, obs forms of Betoen
tBitoU’ghtf^G pple. Obs rare. [Cf Bitioht]

Attired, arrayed
«'X3X4 Guy Warm (1840) 232 With armes the maiden him

had bitought

Bitour(e, obs form of Bittern.
Bitraie, -traise, -trap, etc see Be-.

Bi-tri- (b3ijtr3i),_^r^ compounded of Br- pnf'^

and Tbi-, expressing a possibility of either a double

or triple degree of the conformation specified ,
as

in bitripartifee, divided into two or three parts,

bitripiunatifid, bitrisepfeafee, etc

1845 Lindley Sell. Bot IV (1858) 28 Leaves tripartite, or

bi-lripartite 2832 Richardson Geol (1855) 182 Leaves bi-

tnpinnatifid 2870 Hooker Stud Flora (1878) 490 1872

M Cooke Fungi (1874) 40 The spores are bi-triseptate

^ BitrU'fle* ® Obs rare~^ [ME
,
f hi-, Be-

4 -I- trufien to Triple ] trans To befool, delude

c 2225 A ncr R 106 J)eos ant o3re tmfles bet he hitrufleo

monie men nude
v Obs Forms * i beferymiaHj 2

betremien, 3 biferum(i)en («). [Late OE be-

trymian, f. Be- i h- Hrymian, earlier tryvitnan to

strengthen, fortify, f ttuin firm, stiong

earlier OE ymb-tiyimnan, yinb-trymian
,

®

sense passed from that of ‘ fortify all round to

that of ‘ surround ’ simply, and ‘ beset, besiege ]

trans To surround, beset .

,

exooo Ags Gosp Luke xix 43 pine fynd be hetryimap

Ibid XXI 20 ponne ge geseoS hierusalem. mid here MW"
mede [Hatton betremed] a 2223 St Mar/^r 6 H
houndes habbe3 bitrumet me a 2223 L^ Katfi. ioS9 "
burh al abuten bitrumet wiS a deorewuroe wal. e

Bitt, usually in pi bitts (bits). Naut Also 0

beetes, 7-9 bits. [Derivation uncertam some

form of the word is now found in most European

languages, but its history is not clear in any m
Fr bttte, Sp. bita. It bitta\ cf. medL ^
whipping-post, ‘ lignum quo vincti flagellan u

Erfurt Gloss. In Sw, beting, Da. beding ;
LG.

^



BITT. 885 BITTER.

Du beting, Ger hating (peril from S\v ) ‘bitts’;

with which cf OE bkttng, biting ‘ a cable, a rope,

anything that holds or restrains ’ Cf also ON.

hiti 'a cross-beam in a house or ship, transtrum'

according to Vigfusson, the same word as bitt bit,

mouthful =OE btia. Bit sb ^

(Franck concludes that the word is of Teutonic origin,

and from the root of bitmi to bite )]

One of the strong posts firmly fastened in pairs

in the deck or decks of a ship, for fastening cables,

belaying ropes, etc.
,
generally used in the plural

The chief pair, the i iding bitts, are used for fasten-

ing the cable while the ship rides at anchor; others

are the topsail-sheet bitts, camck-bitts, ivind-fass

bitts, etc. Also att> ib

,

as bitt-head, -pm
tS93 P Nichols Drake Revived in Arb GamerV 309

Two or three yonkers, which were found afore the beetes

i6i2 Woodall Sttrg Mate Wks (1653) 398 A Cable as it

was running out of the bits of the ship (as the Sea-men
termeitl 1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram 11 10 The
Bits are two great peeces of timber, and the Crospeece
goeth thorow them 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789),

tour-et-choque, a weather-bit of the cable, or a turn and
half turn about the bits 1836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy ix,

Jack stood not far from the mam bitts c 1830 Rmitm
Savtg (Wealel 97 Bitts It consists of two upright pieces

of oak, called Bitt-Pins, when the bitts are large, or of
knees, when the bitts are small, with a cross piece fastened
horizontally near the head ot them 1869 Sir E Reed
Shipbutld XV 276 To keep the bitt in its proper position

Bxtt (bit), V [f prec.]

tians To coil or fasten (a cable) upon the bitts.

1769 [see Bitting vbl ] 1833 Marryat P Simple xv.
See It [the Cable] double bitted 1840 R Dana BeJ Mastx
24 The chain is then passed round the windlass, and bitted

b Sailor's slang
1833 Marryat P Simple 111, Come, Mi Eottlegreen,

rouse and bitt 1836 — Mtdsh Easy (1863) 130 ‘ Come,
Easy, >ou are not on board now Rouse and bitt.’

Bittacle, obs form of Binnacle
Bittayne, obs form of Betony.
Bitted (bi ted) [f Bit I-F-bdS] Fur-

nished with or having a bit
enzo Pallad on Huso 1 1162 And double bited axes for

thees thomes ci6is Chapman Odyss xxi 8 The key,
Bnght, brazen, bitted passmg curiously

Bitten (bi t’n), ppl a [pa pple. of Bite v ]
1 Cut into, pierced, or wounded with the teeth
1613 Shaks Hen VIH, v iv 64 Youths that fight for

bitten Apples 1780 J O’Donnel in Med Commnn II
2OT His face on the bitten side was swelled
2 Jig Infected, seized with a mania >

1847 L 'Emr Men, J^omeu, ^ B II vii 89 Readers not
bittOT with the love of veise 1873 Morley Rousseau II
186 Readers of the Social Contract, and bitten by its dog-
matic temper

3 Often combined with instrumental sbs
,

as
frost; hunger-, mce-hitten (-bit), etc.

*S99 ^ 9 ™ Green/tam's Wks To Rdr , The thirstie
hunger-bit 1669 Worlidge Sysi Agrtc (i68i)

93 The leaves before they are frost-bitten 1734 Richard-
son Graudtson VI xxvii 164 A man vice-bitten

+ 4 actively Having bitten, biting (Used with
qualifying adverb • cf fair-spoken

)
d}bs rare

1616 Surfl & Makkh Countr Farm 674 They [Grey-
hounds] are of all dogs the sorest bitten and least amased
with any cnieltie m their enemie
Bitter (bi tsi), iz andj^l Forms. 1-4 biter,
I- bitter (Also 1 bitor, -yr, bittor, 3 Orm
bitterr, 3-5 bittir, -ur, 4 byter, 4-5 byttyr,
4-0 bytter, 5 -ir, -iir, bittyr. Definite 1-4 bitre,
*-5 Wttee) [Com. Tent . OE biter = OS and
^n^hittar, ON. bitr (MDu ,Du ,MHG ,mod.G.,
bw., Da bitter), Goth, (with diffeient vowel)
aaitrs

',
j^soh. f root of bttan to Bite, with the

on^nal meaning ‘biting, cutting, sharp,’ hut
historical period only used of taste,

and m modern use no longer even ‘bitmg’ or
acrid in taste, see sense i.l
A. adj,

1 One of the elementary sensations of taste proper
(1 e without any element ansmg through the
nerves of touch) . obnoxious, irritating, or un-
layourabty stimulating to the gustatory nerve;
wa^eeable to the palate

, having the character-
istic taste of wormwood, gentian, quinine, bitter

es, soot the opposite of sweet', causing ‘the
proper pain of taste ’ (Bam).

^ bitran drync c 1175 Zamb

to ben bwi-f^r
^ lytille Broke of Watre, that was wont

The
me bitter pils 1626 Bacon Sytva § ai

bitter or
have] more of the Tast, as moie

All rae,f^i‘“f‘ 7S®®«RKE*S’«^^^AIntrod.Wks I 100

aloes bitter n
call vinegar sour, honey sweet, and

proper ^ ^ “ 38 Taste

combine? tastes The acrid

Bittei “n™ ^‘th the bitter 1884 Comh. Mag 628to.x,. T" wiCJw mgs in nature are almost invanably poisonous

anri TiV^
Unpalatable to the mind

, unpleasant

So r swallow

'

or admit.
^

respectmg’om^mu.f'”^*^^ (1863) 166 Some bitter truths,apBLiing our military arrangements.

2 transf Of anything that has to be ‘ tasted ’ or
endured Attended by severe pain or suffering

,

sore to be borne, grievous, painful, full of afflic-
tion.

97̂ Bltckl Horn 229 pu me ne syle on pone biterestan
aeaa, c 1203 Lay 9685 Her heo sculeS ibiden bitterest alre
baluwen ^1340 Cursor BI 4827 (Tnn ) For bittur hongur
pat IS bifalle ^1400 Destr Troyw 2502 Soche bargens

A
^ *583 Stanyhurst rEnets

J* °S Soom Greeks shal find yt bitter, before al we
be slaghtred i8a8 Scott B M Pirth xxvi. The time of
Mparation now approached It was a bitterjgsoment 1839
Thihwall Greece VII 285 For Eurydice she still reserved
vmat she thought a bitterer death 1850 Tennyson InMem VI, That loss is common, would not make My own
less bitter, rather more.

to Tb the bitter end to the last and direst
extremity

, to death itself So commonly used
but the histoiy is doubtful . see Bitter sb 3

3 Hence, of a state Intensely grievous or full
of affliction

, mournful ; pitiable
c Digby Myst in 997 Thys sorow is beytterar ban

ony galle 1388 Shars sit A v in 89 Nor can I vtter all
our bitter griefe 1611 Bible yobni so Wherefore is light
giuen to him that is in misery, and life vnto the bitter in
soule? x8x6 Wordsw Doc n 115 Conce&hng In
solitude hei bitter feeling

•p to ‘ Sour,’ morose, peevish Obs.
aisz^Ancr R ii8 Ajem bittre ancren Dauid seiS bis

uers.

4. Expressing or betokening mtense grief, misery,
or affliction of spint
CZ230 Hah Metd 43 Mane Magdalene wi5 bittre wopes

bireowseS hare gultes C1330 Arth ^ Merl 1018 His
moder swithe bitter ters lete i6ix Bible Gen xxvii 34
Esau cried with a great and exceeding bitter cry 1630R Stapylton Strada’s Zow-C Warres 11 29 No com.
plaints were bitterer then the Abbots and Monks 1833
Kingsley Hypatia iv 42 Bursting into bitter tears 1884
{title)

‘ The Bitter Cry of Outcast London '

1

5

Causing pain or suffenng, injurious, baleful,
cruel, severe Obs
aiaoo Beovinlfsyj7 Draca heals ealneymbefengbiteran

banum. a 1225 fZ Marker ii pet balefulle wurm ant pet
bittre best a 1300 Cursor M 697 pe nedder was noght
bitter 1330 R Brunne Chrou 35 He tok bittere Estrild,
dukes doubter Orgare 1603 Shaks Mlos forM iv 11 81
It Ls a bittei Deputie 1633 N R Camden's Hist Eliss ii

183 The government of the French was bitter

to. of instruments of tortme.
aigzg Juliana 17 Ibeaten wi3 bittere besmen 1S96

Shaks xHen IV,\ 1 27 Nail’d For our aduantage on the
bitter Crosse

6 Characterized by intense animosity or virulence
of feeling or action , virulent
971 Bltckl Horn 23 Onbasrnde mid jimre biteran xfeste

13M Langl P Pt 'E xvm 64 For a bitter bataille Lyf
and deth m tns derknesse her one fordoth her other 1382
Wyclit James ui 14 If je lian bittir zeel, or enuy, and
striuynges ben in joure heitu, 1635 Fuller Ck Hist ni

44 No medium betwixt not loving and bitter hating 1737
Wiiiston Josephus' Hist n. lu § i Sabmus made a bitter
search after the kings money 1838 Macaulay in Trevelyan
Life (1876) I vii 9 In politics a bitter partisan 1848 —
Hist Eng I 446 The bitter animosity of James,

to Const, to, against
1382 Wycur Col lu 19 Men, loue ge ^oure vryues, and

nyle ge be bitter to hem [1611 against them] 1606 Shaks.
Tr ^ Cr IV 1 67 You are too bitter to your countiy-
woman 1833 Ht Martineau Tale ofTyne 1 20 She had .

been bitter against them

7 Of words (or the person who utters them) .

Stmging, cutting, harsh, keenly 01 cruellyreproach-
ful, virulent.

C1175 Lamb Horn 95 He ne remde ne of biteie speche
nes. rieao Ormin 9786 FuUe off bitterr spseche 1589
Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 41 To taxe the common
abuses and vice of the iieople m rough and bitter speaches
1600 Shaks A V L iii v 69 As fast as she answeres thee
with frowning lookes, lie sauce her with bitter woids 1605— Lear i. iv 150 A bitter Foole ' x6ii Bible Job xiii 26
For thou wntest bitter thin^ against mee 17x2 Addison
Sped No 433 p 6 They would reproach a Man in the most
bitter Terms 1828 Carlyle Mtsc (1837) I 124 Faust is no
longer the same bitter and contemptuous man
8 . Of Wind, cold, etc • Sharp, keen, cutting,

seveie
, hence of the wealiier Bitingly cold.

x6oo Shaks A 1' L n vu 184 Freize, freize, thou bitter
skie 1667 Boyle Orig Formes ^Quat„ The Night proving
very bitter I found the Glasse crack’d by the violence
of the Frost X697 Dryden Firg Georg, iii 466 To fend
the bitter Cold. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II 308 The
frosts are consequently bitter in wmter xBSy CarlyleFr
Rev. (1871) III v 11 180 A cold bitter drizzling rain X87SM Pattison Casaubon 253 He caught his deaui in the boat
on a bitter Palm Sunday
B quabi-j'd I

1 . That which is bitter
; bitterness ht andfig

a 1000 Elene (Gr) 1243 Weorcum fah, synnum asseled,
sorgum gewmled, bitrum gebunden <xi24o Lofsong m
Lamb, Horn 215 Euer biS oet swete abouht mid twofold of
bittre 136a Langl P PI K \ ^ pat al my breste Bolle];

*

for bitter of my galle 1690 Locke Hum Und ii xxi, A
little bitter mingled in our Cup, leaves no relish of the
sweet 1749 Fielding Tom Jones iii vi. Surfeited with the
sweets ofmarriage, or disgusted by its bitters 1830 Tenny-
son Dream Fair Worn. 286 All words . Failing to give
the bitter of the sweet

2 . A bitter medicinal substance : now usually m
pi. Bitters, q v,
1711 Swift Lett (1767) III loi, I still drink Dr Radcliffe's

bitter xysT. Vttid Sacheverell 63 "Bii might, beprovok’d

to mix a little Bitter with his Wine Mod Camomile 3 lelds
a useful bitter

C Comb see after the adv
Bitter (bi tai), adv P onus 1-4 bitre, bittre,

bitere, 4 bittere, byttere, 2- bitter [OE In-

tel e, bitte, f Bitter a with which it is now identi-

fied in form ] = Bitterly : aich ,poet
,
and dial

97X Blickl Hotn. 19s Hit weorjjeh J>e sw ij>e bitere forgolden
a 1300 Sannuu \xx\ii m E E P (1S621 s pou salt hit rew
bitter and sore 1393 Langl P PI C. wii 22olhebiter-
our he shal a-bygge bote yf he [wel] \\ orche x6o2 Shaks
Ham I 1 7 'Tis bitter cold. And I am sicke at heart 1721
Cibber Doub Gallant i. Sp 63 [Aservant sajs] ‘my Lad>’‘,
bitter young and gamesome ' X824 Campbell Wound
Hussar, How bitter she wept o’er the victim of -war’ x886
Stevenson Dr Jtkyll viii 73 [A butler sajs] ‘This drug is

wanted bitter bad, sir
’

Bitter-y a and adv. in combination
1 adverbial and parasynthetic, as bitter-bitiug

(biting bitterly), bitter-blessed, -heat ted, -hearted-

ness, ’pungent, -rinded, -tasted, -well
1749 Fielding Tom Jones i\ 11, ^Bitter biting Eurus

1786 Burns

Z

laMy ill, The “bitter-biting north e848Kinc&-
LLY Sami's Trag 11 xi 135 The day I found the *bitter-
blessed cross 1775 Adair Amer Ind 277 *Bitter-hearted
foes Ibid 43 Their word, which expresses ‘sharp,’ coda ey-,

the idea of *bitter-heartddness 1884 Browning Fcrishtah

3 Sage-leaf is *bitter-pungent 183X Carlyle Sart Res, ii

11 107 A pnckly, *bitter-rinded stone-fruit 1830 Mrs
Browning Poems II 71 He laughed out *bitter-well

2 (ail; ) In many names of plants and other
pioductions, some merely denoting a particular

bitter variety of that to which the name is properly
given, bitter almond, bitter bay, bitter beer,
bitter oak , m others specifying a distinct plant
or substance, as bitter-apple (

=
bitter-ash, a West Indian tree, Stmai uba excelsa

,

bitter-blain, a name given by the Dutch Creoles
in Guiana to Vandelha diffusa (Treas Bot )

,

bitter-cress, a book-name for the genus Carda-
mtne, and esp the species C. amara

,

bitter-eup,
a cup made of quassia wood to impait some of its

bitter principle to water poured into it
,
bitter-

cucumber or bitter-gourd, the Colocynth (Cz-
trullus Colocynthus), a plant of the gourd family,

which furnishes a well-known cathartic drug,
bitter-damsou, a West Indian tree, Sivearuba
amara

,

bitter earth, magnesia
,

bittex-fitcli

( = bitter-vetch) ;
bitter herb, the British plant

Erythrxa Centauiium

,

bitter-king, a tree,

Soulamea amara, of the Eastern Archipelago, ex-

cessively bitter m all its parts, bitter-nut, the

Swamp Flick ory, Carya amata, ofNorth America

,

t bitter-salt, obs. name of Epsom salts
,
bitter-

spar, a mineral, a vanety of dolomite; Bitter-
sweet, q.v ,

bitter-vetch, a book-name for species

of Lathyrus and Vicia formerly Otobus

,

+ bitter-
weed, obs name of species of poplar, also, a
N American species ofwormwood

,
bitter-wood,

the timber of a tropical American genus of trees

Xylopia, or the trees themselves
,

bitter-wort,
species of gentian, esp the Fell-wort (G amai elld)

1632 Massinger iv 11, Quite fbiget their powders
And ‘’bitter almonds x86sMom 6iar 23 June, He eave the
bearer half an ounce ofpowdered colocynth commonly called
*biLter-apple xjs& Smollett Qutx (1803) I gS Crowned
with garlands of cypress and *bitter-bay 1871 M Collins
Mrq, 4 Merck I vi 161, 1 supped on cold beef and “bitter
beer 1876 Harley Mat Med 673 “Bitter cups turned out
of the wood are used as a ready means of furnishing the in-

fusion X5SI Turner HerbafP vrs., “Bitter fitches, or bitter

tares 1585 Lloyd Treas Health G iv, Decoctyon of Liche-
peasen or “bitterfitch X7S5 GentI Mag XXV 408 If we
plant cucumbers near the “bitter-gouid, the fruits of the
first will be as bitter as gall X843 Fortlock Geol, 2x4
“Bitter spar, or Brown spar, occurs in small but well-defined
crystals 1661 Lovell Hist Anitn <$•Mm 44 The simples
are Vineger, Betony “bitter vetch with wine 1878 in

Britten & Holl Plani-u 45 Fir, saugh, and “bitterweed

1597 Gerard Herbal c § 4 352 Namedm English Felwoort
Gentian , “Bitterwoort ; Biddmoyne, and Baldmoney

•j* Bi’tteu, ^ Obs [f Bit j^d-t-.ERi] One
who has charge ofa * bit ’ or fire-bucket , a fireman
c 1467 E E Gilds 371 That the Bitters be redy when eny

paryile of fiiyre ys Ibid 382 That the bitters be redy with
hur horses and bittes to brynge water.

Bi’tter, sb 3 Ifaut [f Bitt -f -br (prob as in

header, routidet
,
cropper, whopper) ] (See quot )

X627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram, vii. 30 A Bitter is but
the turne of a Cable about the Bits, and veare it out by
little and little And the Bitters end is that part of the
Cable doth stay within hoord 1630 J Taylor Wks (N )

To let fall an anchor, which being done, the tide running
very strong, brought our ship to so strong a bitter, that
the fast v^ch the Fortugals had upon us biake. X867
Smyth •S'/m/oz-'j Word-bk 103 A ship is ‘bioughtup to a
bitter’ when the cable is allowed to ran out to that stop
When a chain or rope is paid out to the bitter-end, no more
remains to be let go
Hence, perh bitter end ; but cf Bitter iz 2 b
Mod Ifhe refuse to come to terms, we will fight it out to

the bitter end

Bitter (bi tsa), v l [ME bttt(e)re(H •—OE
bitenan, f, biter. Bitter a

,
=OHG bittaren,MHG

bittern to be bitter ]

f 1 intr. To be or become bitter (Only in OE )
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897 K Alfred Gregory's Past 425 Dsette us bitenge sio

hreowsung
2 trails To make bitter to embitter (obs)

L 1175 Lamb Horn 23 A lutel ater bitteret[h] muchcle
swete. A 1225 Alter.R 308 Uour kinges, 3if me J»enched
muwen makien him to seoruwen, & biltren liis heorte
ai6zg ’Farnt^nat Ai/utmt i mi §5(1622)132 Men in sad
taking, bitter’d with affliction 1622 H Sidenham Serm
Sot (1637) 309 Shall I bitter \eitue, & sweeten vice 7

xiv^ Lond Sf Country Bresv i f 1742) 7 Such hasty Dryings,
or Scorchings, are also apt to bitter the Malt 1815 Encycl
Brti (ed 5I IV 131 Thii plant [Bog-bean] is used in the
north of Europe to bitter the ale

Bitterbump, var of Buttebbuitp, bittern

+ Bi'tterfnl, a Ohs [f. Bitteb sb + -pul ]
Full of bitterness

a 1500 Lament Mary Magd 53 (Chaucer’s Wks ) Re-
membryng this bitterfull departing 1352 Huloet, Bytter-
ful, or fullof byttemes z6xZ SFic/>/i Crr/ (.1656) xlviii, Pilate
condemned him to the most bitterfull death

t Bi'ttei'hede, Mterhede. Obs [f Bitter
+ -//tft/is, -HEAD ‘ cf Da bitterked^ — '&LTsm.-^nm
1340 A^cnb 28 pe moup of pe enuious is uol of corsinge

and of biterhede

Bi’ttering, [f Bitter + -ing i
] A pie-

paration used to adulterate beer
;
= Bittern sb ^ 2

1864 in Webster
Bitterish. (bi tanj), a Rather or somewhat

bitter. Hence Bi tterishness sb
160s Timme Quersit ii vii 14.1 The bitterish Guaiacum

1684 Buhyan Pilgr n 194 The Water tasted a little Bit-
terish to the Palat 184^-52 Todd Cycl Anai ^ P/iys IV
858/1 A slightly bitterish sensation is produced 170a
Floyer in Phil Trans XXIII 1164 Its taste, which is
crude and styptic, with a bittenshnesii in the Seed
Bitterly(bit3ili),fl(/zi [ME ba(j)e} hche,-hkc,
OE btierlice, f bitei , Bitter a + -liu, -hche, -ly^ ]
In a bittei manner, with bitterness. (See the
senses of Bitter a )
ctooo Ags, Gosp Matt xxvi 75 Petius . code ut, and

weop biterlice [» r bytyrlice] czaoo Ormin 9726 Foirpi
toe Johan wipp hemm Full bitterrh} to raslenn CX250
Gen ^ Ex 3896 Hem cam wirm-kin among, Sat hem wel
bitterhke stong. c 1273 Serving Christ 56 mO E Misc ga
Hwo ysayh euer bhsse byterluker ibouht c 1400 Gamelyn
w8 And bigan bitterly his hondes for to wrynge c 1440
Bone Plor 1628 A schatpe knyfe That hytterly woldeMe IS93 Shaks Rich IT, i iv 7 The Northeast wind
Which then grew bitterly against our face i6ix BibleRnth 1 20 For the Almightie hath dealt very bitterly with
me 1709 Addison TatterTHa 152 p 12 Achilles is not more
bitterly lamented among us than you 1847 Ghote Greece
It xlv (1862) IV 94 E\iles bitterly hostile to Athens X856
f RouDE /fw/. Eng, (1858) I m 265 He complained bitterly
of the Italians 1863 Trollope Belton Est xxii 263 It
came on to ram bitterly,—a cold piercing February ram
Bittern (bitam), j/i.l Forms* a, 4 botor,

-iir(e, 5 botore, -core, -owre, butturre, -ii’, 5-7
butop, 6 buttour, buttur, -oux, buture, 7 bew-
ter, boter /3 bitoure, biture, 4-5 bi-, bytore,
betoure, 5 betore, -owre, byttxirre, 5-7 bittor,
6 bi-, bytture, bittarde, byture, byter, bytter,
6-7 bitter, bitour, byttour, 6-8 bittour, 7 byt-
tup. 7 6 bittorn, 7 bitturu, -erne, -orne, 7-
bittern (Also dzat 7- bitierbuviji, Buttebbump.)
[ME botor, a. OF butor, of obscure origin, pei-
haps related to rare L bution-em in same sense.
(The med L butorius, bitonus are f the mod
langs ) 'The Eng foams in byt-, bit- jDaob represent
Fr, 'Ihe Fr had a fern biitorde, with which cf.
i6th c Eng btttarde The final -w m i6th c bit-
torn, mod bittern, is due to some mistaken analogy,
cf alder, aldern, elder, eldem, etc The mod L
zoological name botaurus, is an adaptation of the
OF and ME botor, with a reference to a fanciful
derivation from bos taurns, taunts being applied
by Pliny (x xlii), to a bud that bellows hke an ox,
and the bittern being called taureau d^etang,
hoeufde inarais, meet rind, inoosochse, and similar
names in many langs ]A genus of grallatorial birds (JBctaurus), neatly
allied to the heions, but smaller spec The species
B, stellans, a native of Europe and the adjoining
parts of the Old World, but now rare in Great
Bntain on account of the disappearance of the
marshes which it fiequents It is noted for the
boom which it ntters during the breeding season,

whence its populai names mire-drum, and bull of
iJiCao^y and the scientific term botwuf^ts (see above)
a, p, [c 1000 in Wr.-Wiilcker Vic 131 Bitorins, ^intoms,wenna. (App some mistake )] c 1330 Arth <5- Merl 3130Swannes, pecok« and botors. c 1386 Chaucer Wif/s T

® w ^ytorcjbitor, betoure] bombleth in the
My^re «MWYpF/ja xiu 22 And bitouris [1382 aellende
foules, K«/g.ululs, r6ii wild beasts of the islatids]schulen
answere there Liber Cocorwn (1862) 35 To wodcok,
^

betore in fere with hom schalle goo
botoore that etith

« I
-‘4 /^rt«jFvj,ASegeofbetouris

hnm™ 432 Ihe bitter with his
202/1 Buttour a byrde, bntor 1333-4Act 23 ffen VIII, xi § 5 Euery egge of euery bittour!

viiirf is43^RAHnRON Vigo's Chi.

r
l5i“ardes 1627 P Fi etcher

I viu, Ihmr hoarse-base-hornes like fenny Bittourssound 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ej>, m. sxf § 4 That

886

a Bittoi niaketh that mugient noyse, or as we terme it

Bumping by putting its bill into a reed

y 13x3 Barclay Eglog n. The partriche, plover, bittorn
and heronsewe x6xi Bible Isa xxiv ix The coimorant
and the bitterns shall jiossesse it 1638 Suckling Aglanra
HI 1, A Bittorne whooping in a reed lu belter music 1641
J Jackson True Evang T 111 209 The Hawk hath struck
down the Bitturn 1770 Goldsm Des Vtll 44 The hollow-
sounding bittern guaras its nest x8xo Scott <>/A i

xx\i. And the bittern sound his drum, Booming from the
sedgy shallow a 1837 LoNcr Sunr on IIills 18 noisy
bittern wheeled his way
Bitterii.Jbat3in), 2 [f Bitter (laeih

dial form of bittermg) ]
1 The mother water or lye which lemains after

the crystallization of common salt from sea-water
or the bnne of salt-sprmgs It contains sulphate
and chloride of magnesium, bromine, iodine, etc
1682 Collins Salt tn Eng 54 The Bittern m Pelining of

French Salt, is a Liq,uor separated from it, that lesembles
Sack 111 Colour, but Gall in Tast 18x0 Henry Elcm Chem
I 415 The uncrystallizable part called bittern 1879 G
Gladstone 6Vr/r in /trA« Educ IV 354 The de-
liquescent and non-ciystallisable ingredients constitute the
bitterns which drain from the stacks ofsea salt 1883 Know,
hdge IS June 354/2 The bittern is employed as a source
from which other substances are piepared, as bromine
b attrib

*7SS Hales m Phtl Trans XLIX 327 The saline spirit
ai iscs chiefly from the bittern salt 1772 Monro tbui LXII
30 Sea salt mixed mth a bittern and oily mattei
2 A name ajaplied to biUei substances used for

diffeient imrposes ; spec (also bitterin, btitermg)
an old trade name for a mixture of quassia and
other dings employed m adulterating beer
177S Adair Amer lud 403 The water is sufficiently im-

pregnated with the intoxicating bittein

Bitterness (bi tames) [OE biternys, f Inter,

Bitter

-

h -NESS ] The quahly or state of being
bitter . a to taste

, b to the mind 01 feelings
, o

deep sorrow or anguish of heart
,
d animosity,

acrimony of tempei, action, 01 words
,
e mtensity

of frost or cold wind
971 Bltckl Horn 113 jies middangeaid flyhji from us mid

mycelre biternesse r 1000 /Eli ric xv 23 Mara Jimt
ys on ure Lyden biternys c 1200 Trin Coll Hom 45 Mirre
for ure biternesse 1382 Wyclif Isa xxxvni 15 In the
bitternesse of my souTe. — Rent 111 14 The mouth of
whom IS ful of cursyngi or wa^ijfugy and bitternesse 1477
Harl Rivers (Caxton) Hides 68 The bittrenesse of the aloe
tre. 1333 Coverdale i Sam xv 32 Thus departeth the
byttemesse of death 1397 Shaks. 2 Hen IV, i 11 198 You
measure the heat of our Liuets with die hitternes of your
gals 1617 Markham Caval i. 4 All the bitternesse and
sharpenesse of the Winter 17x1 Steele No 262 T* 6
The Bitterness of Party 173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet
1 ®49 A small degree of Bitteniess, extremely agreeable to
tlie Stomach 1814 Scott Woo xxxui, A sentiment of
bitterness rose in his mind against the government X851
Dixon W. Penn xxvi (1872) 237 A prince who had tasted
the bitterness of persecution

t f concr A trait of bitterness, anything hitter
1382 Wyclif jfob xin. 26 Thou wntist ajen me bitternessis

[x6n bitter things], 27^ G Walker J’rrw II xx 104 The
disappointments, vexations, and bitternesses of life

Bitters (hi tojz), sb. pi [f Bitter sb i] Bitter
medicines generally, as Peruvian bark, quinine, etc ;

spec alcoholic (or other) liquors, impregnated with
the extract of gentian, quassia, wormwood, oiange
peel, etc and used as stomachics, anthelmintics, etc
(Also in singular see Bitter 1 2 )
1713 Guardian No 131 (1736) II 188 Two hogsheads of

bitters. 1784 J Sims m Med Commnn I 422 He took
vomits, purgatives and bitters 182a J Flint Lett Amer
54 Some Americans drinking their morning’s bitters (spirits
with rice, wormwood, or other vegetable infusion) 1836
ImR. Smith Tin Tnmtp I x6 Misfortunes are moral bitters,
which frequently i estore the healthy tone of the mind 1880
Next! Syd Soc Lex s.v. Medicinal substances
dminguished into the aromatic, pure, and styptic bitters

Bitter-sweet (bi taaiswzl), a and sbA adj. Sweet with an admixture or aftertaste
of bitterness, fig agreeable or pleasant with an
alloy of pam or unpleasantness
1611 CoTGR

, Amer-doux, sihitter sweet apple 1633 Row-
ley Mrt/cA in O PI VIII 373 (N) Till then^adieu,
you bittei-sweet one X64X Maisterton Senn 18 Bittei-
sweet delights, or pleasuies mixt with pain 1749 FieldingTom Jones v.iii, To compose a draught that might be
term^ed bitter-sweet 1835 Brimlly Ess, 02 It awakes all
the fountains of bitter-sweet memorv.
B. sb

1 A thing which is bitter-sweet; sweetness or
pleasure alloyed with bitterness
1386 Chaucer Chan Veoni, Prol &T 325 Vn-to hem it

is a bitter-swete 1627 Flltham Resolves 295 'Tis some-
“K® .Dove, a kinde of bitter-sweet 1878 Svmonds

Sonn M Angelo xl, A bitter-sweet sways here and theremy mind
2 A kind of apple.
*393 Gower Conf 111 281 Lich unto the bitter swete. For

though it thenke a man iiist swete, He shall well feleii ate
lasto. That it is soure 1483 Cath Angl 33 A Bittyrswete,
amartmellum, mnsceum. xssa Huloet, Apple called a
bytter swete, amarmteUum 1727 BradleyBarn Diet s v
Cjder, The best sort ofCyder made of the Bitter-sweet
3 . Herb The Woody Nightshade, .SV/omw#

camara, a common shrubhng plant 111 Britain. (A
translation by Turner of the med Latin name

)

*368 Turner Herbal in 2. 1597 Gerard Herbal Iviji 278

bituminate.
Bitter sweete bnngeth foorth wooddie stalk. 1 1 ,yin® ,*871 Salmon Syu Med m xxu Inl phelps the Jaundies iSaiCL^Hc Vill Minstf\\f'^l:*^'^Hig woodbines and blue bitter-sweet iSfiv /
.V4TI;. h..=r.sw». i, a J"'>

+ Bl’tter-swee ting. Obs rf nrec x rtHThe Bitter-sweet Apple ^ (In ShRks^allutweh ^1392 Shaks Rom 4 Jul n iv Thvwit

^

sweeting. It is a most sharpe sawce
^ ^

B:i.ttil(l, bittle, obs forms of BeetleBitting (bi tn]\ vbl sb 1 [f Bit +.isr 1

1

The putting of the bit in a horse’s mouth
‘ ^

1611 CoTGR , Ewbouchemeut the bittine- nr l.r,rli.., r

Comb hittinB-Tiggins (,SaddIeiy\ a bndle. sur-
cingle, back-stiap, and a crupper placed on voiinf^
horses to give them a good bearing (Knight )

**

Bittzi -k-iNGi] Naui
1769 FalconerDid Marine (1789), Taurde bittl au

*be bitting of a cable,
’

t Bl’ttlock. Obs [f Bit sb the rest is doubtful
cf next, for which it may be an error] A frap-
ment, a small piece ^

**

?«i4oo Chester PI 1 124 [Call] after froivle And bidehym some of oui bittlockes ^

Bittock (bi tak) north dial [fBiTrd +-ock
dim. suffix ] A little bit, a small piece or portion
ifca J Wilson (Congleton) MS Let to J Boucher. Bit.

tod., a small Piece or small Bit , Cheshire 1815 Scott GuyM 1, ihe three mile diminished into ‘like a mile and a
bittock 1818 — Rob Roy xviii, ‘ My am parish of Dreep-
daily, that lies a bittock farther to the west

'

Bittonie, -y, obs forms of Betony
Bittor, -our, etc , obs ff Bittern, the bud
Bitts, sb Naut see Bitt sb
Bituei3en, var forai of Bitwihen, betwixt.
Bituen, -tuex, -twix,obs,ff Between, -twist.
Bitu5en, pa pple of Betee » Obs.

t Bitume, V Obs rare [f bttume, obs form
of Bitumen ] To smeai or spread with bitumen.
x6oi Shaks Per in 1 72 We have a chest beneath the

hatches, caulk'd and bitumed ready Ibid in 11 56 How
close ’tis caulk’d and bitumed [Otheredd bottomed]

Bitumen (bitw3 men, bi tirfmen). Forms 5
bithiimen, bethyii, (betime), 6 betumen, 7 bi-
tamen, bitum(e, bittumen, bytumen, 6- bi-
tumen [a L bitumen (stem bitumin-) Cf F. and
It hitume, Pg betume, Pr betum, Sp betun, from
which some of the obs Eng forms were taken ]
1 Onginally, a kind of mineral pitch found m

Palestine and Babylon, used as mortar, etc The
same as asphalt, mineral pitch, Jew’s pitch, Bitu-
menjudaicuni
1460 Cafgkave Chron 30 A vessel of wykyns, filled the

joyiitis with tow erde, cleped bithumen 14^ Caxton Ovids
Met, XV iv. The bethyn & sulphur brennyng 1577 J
Frampton Joyf Nevies 6 Betumen which is a kind of Pitdi
1601 Holland Pliny I loi Asphaltites, or the lake ofSodom
biin^eth forth nothing but Bitumen i6og Bible (Douay)

Gen VI 14 Thou shall pitch it [the arke] within, and with-

out with bitume 1610 Holland Camden’s Bnt, i. 519
Coles, being ofthe nature ofhardned Bitamen 1636 Blount
Glossogr

,
Bitume, a kind of clay or slime naturallyclammy,

like pitch, gp-owingm some Countries of Asia 1817 Byron
Man/red i 1 90 The lakes ofbitumen Rise boihngl> higher

xB^g Gkotc Greece n Ixx (1862) VI 239 [TheWall of Media]
was of bncks cemented with bitumen

2 In modem scientific use, the genenc name of

certain mineral mflammable substances, native

hydrocarbons more or less oxygenated, liquid,

semi-sohd, and solid, including naphtha, petroleum,

asphalt, etc Elastic bitumen mmeral caoutchouc

or Elatente
x6os Timme Quersit i xm $2 There are also manie kindes

of bitumen. 1633 Swan Spec,M vi (1643) 297 Naphtha,

is a liquid Bitume 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc {1703I ^3
Morter used at Rome called Maltha, from a kind of Bi-

tumen Dug there 1833 Penny Cycl IV 473/2 Elastic bito-

men is soft and elastic like caoutchouc 1857 Page Adv,

Textd/k Geol xx (1876)441 The bitumens—naphtha, petro-

leum, asphalt—^have teen long known and used in the arts,

3 A i^igment prepared from asphalt

185s J Edwards Paint tn Oil 26 Bitmnm is Asphal-

tum ground in strong drying oil for the painters use

4 Used by Turner, for the sap of the birch-tree.

1331 Turner Herbal (1368) Fvb, The frenche men seth

out of it a certain luce or sue otherwise called bitumen

5 attrib
1816 Shki,i.i:v Alastor 8s Bitumen lakes 1837 Carlyle

Pr Rev III. in 1 150 Here lay the bitumen stratum, there

the brimstone one

Bitumezie (hitulmm) Chem [f Bitum-en +

-ENE, suffix of the hydrocarbon class] Name

given by Berthelet to the least volatile of the

hydrocarbons obtained by passing benzene vapour

thiougli a red-hot porcelain tube Watts/?tf/. Cliem

1873 Fownds Chem 758 Bitumene, a blackish

mams m the retort at a dull red heat, and sohdifi

cooling *
, _

Bitnminate (biti?7 mm^d), v [f L.
^

ppl stem of bitumindre, to treat with Bitumen j

Hence Bitummated/j)/ a
, i \

*
1
* 1 trails. To cement with bitumen (as mortar;

X62S Feltham Resolves i xlvi (R.) The bitimimated walls



BIVOUAC.bituminipbrous 887

of Babylon ifis® Blount Glessogr ,
Bitummated, soldered

or done with bitumen.
..i, . ^

2. To comert into or impregnate with bitumen
Kirwan Ess VI 294 Irees carbonated, or bitu-

minated sometimeb repose on Coal Ibid 297A bituminated

lay Ibid 319 This carbonaceous part would never be

bitununated and converted into coal if real bitumen were

"Bito^niferous (bit«7 mini ierss), a. [f. L.

hitmitn-' + -(i)FEBOUS ] Yielding bitumen

XTM Kirwan Geol Ess xiv 239 Bituminiferous and Cupn-

feroS '=!gnd 1837 Page Adv. Text-hk Geol xiv (1876)251

or coking coal, a highly bituminiferous sort

Bittuninization (bitirlmmsiz^i/an) Also

bitumenization [f next+ -ATiON] The process

or state of conversion into bitumen
iBoim/’/H/ Treats XCIV 407 The process of bituminiz-

ation (if I may be allowed to employ such a term) 1884

Harper’s Mag Mar 522/1 Hardjet is of two distinct forma-

tions, being both wood and petroleum, now in a high state

©fbitumenization

Bitiiminize (biti« mmaiz), v Also bitu-

menize [f L. btitwmt- + -ize ] trans. To con-

vert into, or impregnate with, bitumen
, to cover

or varnish with bitumen Hence Bitu mimzed,
Bituminizmg^// adjs

1751 Stack in Plal Trans, XLVII 273 Wax bituminized

bj burning 1816 Edin Rev XXVI 165 Trunks of bitu-

imnized wood 1854 H Miller Footpr Great x (1874) 193
Injured by compression or the bitumenizing process 1801
Gladstone m Times 3 May 6/3 This is a bitumenized pipe

Bituminoid (bitM7 minoid), a [f asprec.

+

-oiD ]
Approaching the character of bitumen

1878 Green Coal v 167 It differs very widely from the
idjommg bituminoid portions

t Bitu miuo SCy a ^ Ohs [ad L bituimnos'

i(s, f hitwmn- Bitumen see -ose ] = Bituminous.
1691 Ray Creation (1714) 87 They [the waters] are bitu-

minose

Bituminous (bitw7’min3s), a Also 7 -enoua.
[a F. hiuminettx, ad L bitiimtnos-us see -ous ]
1 . Of the nature of or resembling bitumen, con-

sisting of or containing bitumen (Sometimes with
refeience to the ‘ burning lake ’ of Hell )
1620 Venneh Via Recta Introd 8 Which rise from sul.

phttrous, bituminous, or metalline places 1649 Jer Taylor
Gt Exeuip n x 133 The liquid flames of pitch and a bitu-
minous bath. 1667 Milton P. L xii 41 The Plain, wherein
a black bituminous gurge Bodes out fiom under giound,
the mouth of Hell 177^ J Bryant Mytfiol I 279 In
Seleucia there was a like bituminous eruption 1826
Scott Wbodst xvi, Others swore they had smelt savours of
various kinds, chiefly bituminous 1830 M Donovan
Bean I 135 This coal has a bituminous fracture

b s^ec in the scientific or technical names of
various minerals, manufactures, etc

, as bihimmms
coal, limestone

j
schist, shale , cement, mastic

1830 Lycll Prmc Geol I 219 Bituminous shales 1842
Miller 0 R Saiidst u (ed 2) 53 Dark-coloured bitumin-
ous schist 187s UuE Diet Arts I 753 The bituminous or
black cement for bottle-corks consists of pitch hardened by
the addition of resin and brick-dust Ibid III iig Bitu-
minous limestone containing various hydrocarbon com-
pounds, diffusing by the action of fire a bituminous odour
1879 Cassell’s Techn Educ 1 67 Bituminous coals burn
with a brilliant flame

f 2. ? Cemented with bitumen Obs
1638 J Burberv CAmsitna Q itwedl 112 The walls

are strong and bituminous and abound with ancient towers
d fig (Cf. sulphurous )
1878 N Amer Rev 329 It is only about a hundred

years since Jonathan Edwards dropped his bituminous

X tender sensibilities of the unconverted
T Bitu*XL, V Obs. Forms, i bet^nan, 3-3

bitun(ea, -tumeii(z^) [OE,, f. bi- Be- •+ tynan
(
—*OTeut thman), f Mn enclosure, Town , cf

Du betuinen, OHG bizilnen, MHQ beziuneu 1
tians To enclose

, to shut up
ciooo^ff Gosp, Matt xxi 33 Sum hiredes ealdoi waes,

se PlMtode wm-serd, and betynde hyne cxsji Lamb Horn
.n«

lauerd bitunde him soliie in ane meidenes
nnepe axzz^ Alter R 164 Ancren wise, bet habbeS wel

Bitltrii(en, obs. form of Betubn.
BituxeCn, -tweoxe, -twix:e(n, -twirxe,

Sbtwixen p! ep Obs.
t Bitw'ei’eSy prep Obs. [ME. for *bitwihes,
itwijes, f bitwih, betweoh + genitival -es ; it is the

‘CJlormcoriespondmgto bitueij-en, see Bitwihen 1
-Betwixt, Between

a sSfbiS^tJo^*^''*^ ^ -P so Hic herde

® w Ah., prep Obs. [OE A-Tx^itax bi-, betwlh,
baxou -tweoh, -tivuh, -tuh, -twioh, -twyh,

etc, prob. shortened from
accusative form *twthn {twihn, tweohn

,

mentioned as one of the sources
origmal construction oUivlh is

t B
pbrase mid unc twih 'amid us twain,’

a parallel bt {unc) twih,
combined betwih In bitwuht,

betv'i,

added on the analogy of

» superseded in ME by the

eSM X Bitwihen ] = Betwixt, Between.
i^.JE.LVRRr>BoeiIi, xxxix § 13 Sio swne andse jnpna

habbajj todmledbutwuht him Jione dmg and bamht. cSoa—
Oros I 111 § I Betuh Arabia and Palestina. ^930 Litidtsf

* 3 Ic sendo luih sua lombro bituih \Rushzv
arooo Boeth^ Metr xxviii 104 Betweohhim.

T Bitwi’Iieilly -twill©, prep. Obs. Forms
2 bitwilian, 2-3 bitwrlien, 3 bitueijen, -twije,
-txili(h)en, -tuli(h)e, -twhwe [First found in
1 2th c as bitwihan

,

it took the place of OE
biiwih, of which it was apparently a later exten-
sion, m accordance with the analogy of betwix,
betwixan, bettoeon, beitueonan. The variant bi-
tuetjen appears to have been influenced by ttoejen
Twain

, cf. also Bitweies ]

=

Betwixt, Between,
cxvmLamb Horn 37 He is iset bi-tvvihan god almihtin

and Jie c 1203 Lay 784 Lufe J>e us bi-tueyen li3. Ibid.
2^47 Bitwye A.nglelonde and Normandie. <11240 Saivles
^arde in Coti Horn 253 Bituhhen heard ant nesche,
hituhhe wa of pis world ant to moche wunne a 1230 OvjI

1
1M7 M^ter Nichole l^twihen us deme schule

Bityl, Bityme, obs, forms of Beetle, Betime
Biuuciuate (baijO nsmiPt), a [f 'Qi- prefix i

+ Uncinate, ad. L unanatus hooked, f. uncus
hook, barb ] Having two hooks or barbs.
^832 Dana Crust 11 903 Biuncinate at apev.

Biunguiculate (bsiicggwi kw7k>t), a [f Bi-
pref^ I + Unguioulate, f L. unguiculus, dim. of
unguis nail, claw ] Having two little claws
1832 Dana Crust 11 933 The outer [branch] at apev

bi-unguiculate, claws recurved

_Bi-unial (baiim nial), a [f Bi- prefix 6 + L.
iin-us one -b -(i)al ] Consisting of two [e g optic
tubes) combined m one

fills' Mechanic 6 Apr 104 The expensive lanterns
of the bi-unial and triple types

Bi-U'nity. ^ Obs [f Bi- pief.^ II -i- Unity.]
A unity or oneness of two members or jjarts
1646 Game at Scotch ^ Eng 8 This unity admits ofno

addition , for so the property of that Bi-unity were lost
Biurne, -an, -on,pa t & pple. ofBebun » Ohs
Bivalency (bi valensi) Chem [f. next

,
see

-ENOY.] The quality of being bivalent.
x88o Clemcnshaw IVurtid Atom The 181 The bivalency

of certain metals

Bivalent (bi valent), a Chem [f Bi- pi ef^
III + -valent, ad L. vctlentem, pr. pple. of valet e
to be worth] Combinmg with two atoms of an
element or radicle , also divalent
x86p Eng Mechanic xz Nov 198/3 The elements are

classified as diatomic or bivalent as sulphur 1880
Clemcnshaw Wnrtd Atom The 121 Mercury, cadmium,
and probably other bivalent metals

Bivalve (bm vselv), a and sb [f Bi-pref.^ 1

+ Valve, ad L valvm folds of a dooi, folding-
doors] A adj

*

1

* 1 . Having two leaves or folding parts, as a
shuttei or door Obs.

1677 Plot Oxfordsh 271 Great bivalve wooden Windows
2 Zool Having two shells united by a hinge
1661 Lovell Hist Amm ^ Min Introd , Fishes which

aie bivalve, as the Chama, oister, pectines 1736 C Lucas
Ess, Waters III 123 Several small bivalve shells 1848 Car-
penter Amm. Phys 33 Ihe bgament which holds together
the shells of the bivalve Mollusca,

3 Bot (A seed vessel) Havmg two valves
1737 Miller Gard Diet s v Cheltdomnm rnajus. The

Flowers . are succeeded by many bivalve Pods 1794
Martyn Rousseau’s Bot xvi 191 The capsule bivalve

"S sb 1 pi. Folding-doors Obs exc Blist.
Glll Pompeiana I 11 22 Doors seem to have been

called bivalves where only formed of two folds

2 Zool A molluscous animal having a shell

consisting of two halves joined together by an
elastic ligament at the hinge, so as to open and
shut like a book . such as the oyster, mussel, etc

Also the shell of such animal
xtA’^Phil, Trans XIV 507 Distinction of shells into Uni-

valves Bivalves and Turbinated 1771 Ibid LXI 230 Four
species, like the sea bivalve. 1847 Carpenter Zool § 876

Lamelhbranchiata . To this group belong all ordinary bi-
valves 1865 Tyloh EarlyHist Man viii 192 The refuse-
mounds consist of oysteis, mussels, and other bivalves.

3 Bot. A bivalve capsule or seed-vessel

Bi'valved, a [f as prec. +-ed ] = Bivalve a .

a m Zool , b in Bot
a 1735 Gmtl Mag XXV 31 A shell is said to be bi-

valved when it consists oftwo parts or leaves 1872 Nichol-
son Paheoni 139 Small Bivalved Crustaceans
b. 183a E Hamilton Flora Homxop. 183 A thin, bi-

valved, white, ligneous shell (endocarp)

BivaTvian. = Bivalve 2

1863 Russell Diary North ^ S 274 We went into one
of the great oyster saloons, and had the opportunity of
tasting those great bivalvians

Bivalvous (baivse Ivss), a. [f Bivalve 4-

-oua ] =Bivalve a
x6g6 Phil Trans XIX. 188 Testaceous Animals of the

turbinated and bivalvous kinds. [In mod Diets ]

Bivalvular (baivae Ivi^ai), a (and sb) [f

B\- prefix I -1- Valvular.]= Bivalve a. mZool ,

also quasi-T^
; b in Bot

a xGvjPuycOx/ordsh 100 The bivalvular Conchae, such
as Cockles. X17 Bivalvulars found with their shells apart

b 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bat. 294 Those species of
Panicum that have the lower flower neater and bivalvular.

BivauLted see Bi-pref^ i.

tBive, «. Ohs. Forms i biflan, befian,
byfian, beofian, 3 beomen, buuien, bimen.
[Com Teut. OE bifian = Oh Intou (MDu, Du.
beven's, OHG, bibUn (MHG hben, mod G bebcn\
ON btfa —OTeut *biitai-, identified by Kluge
with Skr btbhPmt, reduplicated pres of bhi to feai

Cf Bee Beveew-] inti. To shake, tremble
r888 K ^Elfrei} Boeih xxw § 6 pa viudas bifodon

c 1000 Ags Ps xcv[i] 9 For his ansyne sceal eorcJe beoflan
c X160 Hatton Gosp Matt, xxvn 51 Sj o eorSe befode [zi r
byfode], and stanes toburston c 1203 Lav 23530 Burhmen
rannen beouien [1250 buuie] Ibid 28084 Pn gon ich to
biuien ‘ swulc ich al fur burne c X230 Gen (j- Ex 2280 Wot
1C Sor mon Sat he ue biueS

Biventer fbaiventai). Phys [f Bi- prefix II
-hL venter belly] A muscle, distinguished by its

two bellies or bulges , esp the digastnc muscle.
1706 in Phillips. 17^ B Martin Bibl Tethuol xl (ed 2)

371 Muscles as the Biventer, which hath two Bellies 1843
J. Wilkinson Swedenborgs Amm Kmgd I ii 62 The
biventer, or digastncus .arises from the incisure under the
mastoid process

Biventral (bsiventral), a. Phys. [f. Bi-
pref^ I -f Ventral , see prec ] Having two
bellies, digastric
1706 in Phillips 1839-47Todd Cycl Anni ^Phys. Ill

689/2 Behind the amygdala is the biventral lobe

t Bive'ntrous, a. Phys. Obs [See prec.]
Having two ventncles
170aW Cov,vERm Phil. Trans XXIII 1182 All Animals,

that have Biventrous Hearts

Biverb (baivwb) rare. \i. Bi- pt ef^ + "L

verbuin word ] A name composed of two words.
1831 SirW R. Hamilton in Life{xZZz) I 457 [In a letter

to Lord Adare] My dear Adare (you see that your name
is not with me, a biverb any longer)

Biverbal (bsivsjbal), a. tare, [f Bi- pief^
6 -h Verbal ; cf. prec ] Relating to two words

,

punning.
1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii xxiv 411 This biverbal allusion

Bivial (bivial), fl. Phys. [f Bivi-nM + -ALi
]

Of or pertaining to the bivtum
1877 Huxley Inv An 570 The bmal ambulacra.

Bivions (bi'vias), a [f L hvi-us having two
ways or passages (f bt- tmo-<r via way) 4- -ous]
‘ That leadeth (two) different ways’ (T ) ; havmg
or offering two wajs or courses
A 1644 Quarles Virgin JVid iii i, I stand even balanc’d
Beneath the burden of a bivious brest 2682 Sir T

Browne Chr Mor (1756) 86 In bivious theorems . let

virtuous considerations state the determination 1719 J
Aubrey Surrey IV. 189 This Vault is bivious.

j| Bivium (bi Viiim) Phys [a L Invium a
place where two ways meet

,
see prec ] The two

hinder ambulacra of Echinoderms.
1877 Huxley Aunt Inv An ix 570 It is possible in any

of the Echimdea, to separate the three anterior ambulacra,
as the triviuvi, from the two posterior, the bivtum, and
m the fossil genus Dysaster^ this separation ofthe ambulacra
into trivium and bivium exists naturally.

Bivocal (boivuu kal) [f Bi- prefix II 4- Vocal,
ad L vocdlis adj ‘ of the voice, vocal,’ sb ‘ a
vowel,’ f vox Voice] A combmation of two
vowels, a diphthong Bivo calizedppl a

,

placed
between two vowels
1813 J C Hobhouse 'poiirney 1098 Vossius the principal

advocate of the ancient bivocals 2876 Douse Grimm's L
App D 199 The softening process clearly originated in
the interior or bivocalized position

Bivon, vanant of BEEONa v Obs to grasp
Bivouac (bivwEelc, bivwitek). Forms 8 bi-
ouac, bihovac, biovae, 9 bivuaok, bivouaok,
(bivouake), bivouaque, 8- bivouac [In Dic-
tionanes since c 1700, but hardly m use before the
French War . a F. bivouac, bivac, generally said

to have been intioduced during the Thirty Years’
War It has with probability been referred to a
dialectal(Swiss) Ger. beiwacht, according to Stalder,

Versuch eines Sclivieizerischen Jdiotikon (1812)
II 426, used m Aargau and Zurich to denote the

patrol of citizens {Schaarwache) added {beigegeben)

to assist the oidinary town watch by night at any
tune of special commotion. This remaining of a
large body ofmen under arms all night explams the
origmal sense of bivouac ]
1 Mil Originally, a night-watch by a whole
army under arms, to prevent surprise

,
*now, a

temporary encampment of troops m the field with
only the accidental shelter of the place, without
tents, etc. ;

also the place of such encampment
1706 Phillips, Bionac orBihovac, an extraordinary Guard

perform’d by the wholeArmy, when it continues all night
under Arms to prevent Surpriz^etc To Raise the Biovac,
is to return the Army to their Tents, or Huts, some time
after break of Day 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Biouac,
livonac, btavac is formed by corruption from the German
weywacht, a double watch orguard

;
Trevoux 1733 John-

SON, Btovac, bihovac, itvovac [as in Phillips] ‘ Not in use '

177a SiMES Milit Guide, Biovac, a night guard, performed
by the whole army, when there is any danger from the ene-
my x8xx Wellingtonm Gurw Dtsp VIII 21 The bivouac
which Hill quitted this morning appears to be an excellent
situation for the cavalry to-morrow, 18x3 Examiner
7 June 356/1 (transl, from French), The army had taken its
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bivouaques iSgo Prescott II igi Almagro, afraid
of stumbling on the enemy's bivouac 1885 Tunes 16 May
7/1 Our troops recrossed and went into bivouac

fig 1839 LoNcr. Ps Lift V, In the world’s broad field of
battle, In the bivouac of Life

2 tranif. An encampment for the night in the

open air
, a camping out

1833 De Quincey Sp Mil Nmi § 6 ri Withered leaves,
which furnished to Kate her very first bivouac iSyz C
King Siei-ra. Ntv ui 49 Morning dawned brightly upon
our bivouac among a cluster of dark firs

BivouaCf » [f prec sb ]
1 . Mtl Of troops * To remain, esp during the

night, in the open air, without tents or coveiing
Also he Invoitacked

,

to be so posted oi dis-

posed.
i8og Sir J Moore To Ld Castlereagh 13 Jan , In two

foiced marches, bivouacing for six or eight hours in the
rain, I reached Betanzos on the loth instant 1815 J
Croker in Crokei' Papci

s

I 111 61 The Carrousel,
where about 2000 Prussians are bivouacked i88a Pebody
Eng fonniahsm xxii 180 As if the British army were
bivouacked on the Hog's Back
2 transf To rest or pass the night in the open air

1814 Scott Wav II, 1 8 These distinguished peisonages
bivouacked among the flowery heath, wrapped up in their
plaids i860 Tyndall Glac i § 3 ag That night we bivou-
acked together.

Hence Bivouacking vbl sh
181a Exautmer 7 Dec 771/2 Night bivouacings are very

injurious 1861 C Anderson Okavango Riv xvii 192
We could not have selected a worse spot for bivouacking.
Biw- see Bew-, Biw-
+ V Ohs [f h; Be- -f Wait ; cf
A^AiTai] a IfUfis To watch, look at b tfilr

To look about or out, be circumspect
a 1230 Ottil j 1322 Hwat canstu wrecche Inng of

steorre Bute jiat bu biwaitest [MSS hihaitest] hi feoire.
1:1436 How wise Man taught Son 92 in Hazl E, P P I.

173 Thou wyse bywayt, and w'cle awyse
Biway, biword see By-.
BiweeMy, Biwhirl . see '^i-pref^ 4, i,

Biweile, biweep, etc . see Bewail, etc.

i* Biwe've, V Ohs Fonns; l bewerian, 2-3
biwerien. JOE tet/g«tz«=OHG hiivarjait, ht-

wetjan, MHG, benjeren, mod G. bewehren, f. bt-y

Be- + OTent warjan, OHG wartan, w^t^an, ON
verja, OE lafrtan to defend, protect ; see Were ]
irans To defend, shield, protect
c 1000 AIlfric Ex 11. 17 pa aras Moises & bewerode ba

maedenu cxvjs Lamh Horn 115 He seal biwerian wioe-
wan and steopbem a 1250 Oml ^ Night 1126 pii mid
June ateliche sweore Biwerest manne com from deore

t Biwe'ra(e, o Obs [f <5?-, Be- + Wbbn v
to refuse ] tram. To refuse or deny
1413 Lydc Pylgr, Sotule r xv. (1859) 14 Was neuer done

yet, to whom it was biwernyd

t Biwe've^ Obs Forms • 1-2 bew^fau,
(a bewafen), 3 biwefen, -weauen, -wsBiuen,
3-5 bi-, bywenen, -ven [OE leiakfan = Goth
biwatbjan, f. be~, hi-, Be- i h- watbjan, in OE.
w&fan to wind ]
1 trans To wrap up, envelop, clothe
e looo AIlfric Gen xxiv 65 Heo nam raj>e hyre wtefels

and bewmfde hig c 1203 Lay 28473 Me hire hafd bi-wefde
mid ane hah rifte c’X3X4 Guy tr^ano 303 Poverhche he
was biweved.

fig CX203 Lay 130 Mid wintre he wes biweaued c 1273
? 53 y® heon byweuedof heuelichemyhte

2 To entwine, weave
c «ooK Alts, 4083 The cioune, of gold byweved, He set

on his fadir heved ^ 1400 Rowland ^ Oi 120a With goldo
abowte it was by-weveae«

t Biweve, Ohs [f bi-. Be- +ME tueven
to twist, hurl see Weve ]
1 tians To whirl or drive away.
«i3TO CursorM 24109 Misoru Biweft pat word awai
2 intr To hurry away

Lay 30856 ForS he bi-wafde, pene pic he bilsefde

t Biwi’hele, v Obs Also biwiaelien [f bt~,

Be- + ME wt^ehen —OE. xvigehan to soothsay ]To overcome by witchcraft
, to bewitch

CMOS Lay 969 Heo wlleS us biwigehen [1:1230 bi-cheorre]
path heora vmoere craftes a 1223 Juliana 56 Wenestu J>at
we beon so eo to biwihelen [w r, biwihelin]

t Biwi'le, o, Obs Also 4 bi-, bywylen, [f.

bi-, Be- I + Wile v Cf. Beguile ] trans To
overcome with wiles, ensnare, beguile.
axsji Prov Alfred 327 in O E Misc 123 Hue weped

oper wile, pen hue J?e wille biwilen 1x1300 Cursor M
28522 Wende i womman to be wile C1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt
2425 Alle J>ay were biwyled With wymmen.
tBiwi-t, V. Obs. Pa t biwiste, -wuste.
Pa pple biwist, -wuat [OE. beivitan, f. bi-, Be-
+OE xvitan to look ] tf ans. To look after, keep,
take charge of, guard, protect, keep in safety,
cxooo .Slfric i£if Oswald in Sweet Reader 97/76 An Sses

wninges hegna Se his mlmessan bewiste ^1x73 Lamb.
Horn 23 pu scoldest heo [Ju limen] biwiten al swa clenliche

ha Jje bitahte c 1273 Pass Our Lord 538 in

r A 1
5® Hyne biwusten knyhtes voure opei vyue

11 Also found with strong inflexions, apparently
by form-association * see next, and cf At-witb.
c 1203 Lav 13028 He space wi3 paene nbbod ‘ be bat

munster biwat. Ibid 20505 Twa hundred scipene ! per
weoren wel biwitene.

tBiwi’te, V Obs [A strong vb • cf OE
getjitan to depart] tsttt To go, go away.
ri3oo K Alts 5203 That no man ne shulde y-wite,

Whiderward hy were biwite,

I Biwi’ti(e, V Obs Also biwittien, -wit-
ejen, -wittejen. [OE hcioHian, f hi-, Be- i -h

luittian

,

see Witie] tians To watch over,
observe, guard, keep
ciooo Betnunlf2860 Da [nicias] on undern mml oft be-

witisaS sorhfulne si3 on saegl-rade ctzoo Trin Coll Ilotn
195 De deuel is gredi uppen woreld ncheise and giep him
to biwitiende « 1203 Lay 27198 Bi-halues he sende wel
iwepnede men Jiene wude to bi-wittejen

j-Biwla'ppe, w Obs. [A confusion of beiorappe
and lap, ME /«^«x.]=Bewrap
1388 WycLir Job xvui. ii Dredis schulen biwlappe hise

feet [v r bewrappe]

t* Biwre'UcllCe, Obs [OE. beto] ^ncan, f
Be- I -1- lur^ican to Wrench ] To cheat, deceive.
a 1223 Auer R 92 schulen iseon alle pes deofles wieles f

hu he biwrencheS & bicherreS wieches
Blwreo, -wrien, var Bewby v Ohs to covei

tBiwrrxle, v Obs [ME, f. in-. Be- i -i-

Whixlen, OE tvttxlan, -lan, to change.] trans
To change, transform
<1x223 Ancr R 262 He scheawe3 him to ou flesliche

and licamhche iSe messe, biwrien [biwnxlet] pauh, in o3res
like—undei breades heouwe Ibid 310 He is him siilf al
biwiixled, & bicumen, of Codes child, hes deofles beam

II Bixa (bi ksa). [Native name in Central
America ] A genus of small trees, natives of
tropical Ameiica, from the fruits of one species
of which (JS. orellantt) the dye anatta is prepared
Hence Blzln, a The colouring principle of
anatta

,
b A variety of anatta of greatly increased

colouring power
x^g Watts Htet Client I 600 1880 Syd Soc Lex 5 v
[Bixwort, ‘an herb,’ is appaiently an error of

some kind, in Phillips 1706, and Bailey’s Folio of
I 73 °> whence copied by Johnson and modeiii dic-
tionaries It IS unknown to the herbalists ]
Biys, var of Byss ‘ fine linen ’ Obs.

+ BiBule, » Obs [for ln-jtthele{n, f In-, Be- f
juheleQi —OE ^giogeban, in geogelcre a juggler,
cogn w OliG gotiffulAri,TsiO(\. G gaukler'\ trans.
To Beguile
nxzze,Ancr R 268 VorJjet is his unwrench J>et he haueS

monie holi men giimliche biguled a 1223 Leg, Kaih 1054
burh wiheles & wicchecieftes wurche3 Slime wundres &
bi^uleS [p r bi^uliS] unwiten
Bizant, Bizantjne,obs ff Bezant, Byzantine
Bizarre (bizaj, or as Fr. bzzar’), a. and sb

Also 7 bizare, bizair [mod.Eng (17th c), a
F bizarre ‘odd, fantastic,’ formerly ‘biave, soldier-
like’

, cf. Sp. and Pg. hizarro ‘handsome, brave,’
It. bizzano ‘angry, choleric,’ dial. Fr. (Beriy)
higearrer to quarrel Littre suggests that the
Spanish word is an adaptation of Basque bizarra
beard, in the same manner as homhe de bigote
moustached man, is used m Sp. for a ‘ man of
spirit’ ; but the history of the sense has not been
satisfactorily made out.

1667 Evelyn Ment (1857) Hi 16 1 We have haidly any
words that do so fully express the French naivete, enntit,
bizarre, comert emotion, defer, effort let us therefore (as
the Romans did the Greek)make as many of these do hom-
age as are like to prove good citizens ]

1 At vanance with recognized ideas of taste,
depai ting from ordinary style or usage , eccentric,
extravagant, whimsical, strange, odd, fantastic
a x£4S Ld Herbert Life, Her attire seemed as bizare as

her person x668 Dryden Maid Queen Pref , The Orna-
ment of Wnting, which is greater, more various and bizarre
in Poesie than in any other kmd 1737 Hume Stand Taste,
Ess (187s) I 270 Ariosto pleases , but not by his bizarre
mixture of the serious and comic styles 1825 Scott Talism
(1863) 42 Such oddity of gestures and manner as befitted
their bizarre and fantastic appearance 1879 Farrar St
Paul I 352 The bizarre superstitions by which he was sur-
rounded.

b esp At vanance with the standard of ideal
beauty or regular form

,
grotesque, irregular

1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 577 The bizarre wooden cuts of
Caxton 1831 Ruskin Stones Ven I xi, § 14 If the arch
be of any bizarre form, especially ogee 1861 N Woods
Pr. Wales in Canada 359 The capitol is a bizaire Cisco-
American building which runs much to windows,

c absol or quasi-r

A

1830 Leitch ti Mailer’s A no Art §gg An intentional
striving at the bizane 1831 R Wornum Exhib a Lesson
in Taste 5/2 In the Renaissance [architecture], we have
a prevalence of the bizarre and a love of pi ofusion of parts
2 Hort Applied to variegated species of garden

flowers, as tulips and carnations Often as sb
*733 Chambers Cyd Supp , Bizarre, a term used among

the florists for a particular kind of carnation, which has its
flowers striped or vanegated with three or four colours
1843 Penny Cycl XXV. 343/2 Bizarre tulips have a yellow
ground marked with purple or scarlet of different shades
1883 Athenxuin 30 June 825/3 The ‘streaked gillyflower’
is the clove so crossed as to become a ‘ bizarre.’

II Bizarrerie (bzza xoxt, biza ren) [F btzar-
rene ] Bizarre quality
1741-70 Mrs Crtzftfr (1808) 207 The bizarreries which

arise from the mixture of good and bad which makes up

blab.

Studies II 194 The bizarrerie ofMr Dmk!^ ^
Bizcacha vanant of Biscaoha.

^

Bize, obs form of Bice
B^el, -le, obs forms of Bezel, EezzleBizygomatic (bai zig^nige tik), a ff p,

^ ^ ^ Buzzard,

Blab (blaeb), sb 1 Forms
: 4-7 blabba f

blab [The history of blab atd blabber,'
the question of their mutual relations, if anv ,svery obscure Blabbe sb. ‘chatterer’ occnj’m
Chaucer c

1 374, and is very common thenceforth-
blab sh. ‘fatter, loose talk’ is m TaleofBeryn
(tf 1400), but has not been found elsewhere before
the lOth c , when appears also blab vb ‘ to chatter’
(i 535)> f^^lowed in course by its agent noun
blabber But the vb blabhei is earlier than any
of these j it occurs in Picis ffloughman (1362^
and IS (with its denv blabberer') very common 111

Wyclif, the facts thus forbid us to take blabki
as a frequentative derivative of blab \b

, while
no analogy exists for the formation of either (of
the only two early words) blabbe sb

, blabber \b
from the other. It would be hardly justifiable to
assume blabbe to be a 14th c abbreviation oiblab-
berer. For forms akin to blabber in other langs.
see that woid With blabbe we have to comp^e
a sb labbe ‘revealer of secrets, blabber,’ in Chaucer,
and a vb labbe of same age in P Ploughman, ivith
pple lahhyng ‘ blabbing, open-mouthed,’ also m
Chaucer, identical with ODu lahhen to diatter
‘garrire’ (Stratm ) Blabbe might be a mixed
form due to association of labbe and hlabbei

,
but

may also be purely onomatopoeic Cf Babble ]
1 An ojien-mouthed person, one who has not

sufficient control over his tongue, a revealer of
secrets or of what ought to be kept pnvate, a
babbler, tattler, or tell-tale 5 used also ofthe tongue
(Exceedingly common m i6th and 17th c

,
un-

usual m literature since tfi75o )

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii 251 Proverbis canst thi self

ynow, and wost Ayenst that vice for to hene a blabbe ^1440
Promp Parv 37 Blabbe, labbe, wreyare ofcownselle,/«if/*s,
aniilncus x^i^ Dives ^ Paup (W deWjv iv igp/aThou
shalt be noo tale teller ne blabbe to defame man or woman
falsely 1333 Coverdale Prov xvi 29 He j* is a blabbe of
his tonge, maketh deuysion amonge prynces 1377 Holin-
SHED Citron IV 933 Now I will plaie the blab. 1383
Stanyhurst j^neis iv (Arb ) 105 Fame, the blab vnciuii.

1600 Heywood 2 Edw IV, 148 This tongue was neier

knowne to be a blab. 1636 Dugard Gate Lat. Vnl § 644.

107 A long-tongued blab, uttenng the secrets committed to

him 1671 Milton Samson 491 To be excluded all friend-

ship, and avoided as a blab 1853 C Amhester I 290

Miss Lawrence is a blab 1869 Spurgeon J Ploughm, Talk

42 Some men are quite as bad blabs as the women

2 Loose talk or chatter
,
babbling ,

divulging

of secrets

c 1400 Beryn 3022 Leve thy blab, lewd foie ' 1348 Hall
Chron Rich III an 2 If he had taryed styl, the duke had

not made so many blabbes of his counsail, a 1604 Hanmer
Chron Irel (1633) 127 Thus the blabbe of his tongue,

turned to his confusion *579 Observ last Dutch Wars 8

You with your blustnng blabs. 1863W Whitman Elem,

Drifts 2 All that blab whose echoes recoil on me.

1*3 * as adj. Incontinent of speech Obs

1332 Huloet, Blabbe, linguax 1390 Greene Mourn.

Garm (x6i6) 20 Fame is blab 1398 Sylvester Dh Bartas

(1621) 250 Phrenzie, that makes the vaunter msolent) The

talk-full, blab

4 Comb See after Blab v
*

1
* sb 8 Obs exc dial [A variant of

Bleb, Blob ] A bubble , a blister, a swelling

1636 Trapp Comm Acts viii 9 Such a blab the deiil RM
blown up there, as a small wind may blow up a bimbie.

i86x Ramsay Remm, v. (ed x8) 115 I’ve had the blabs

[note. Nettle-rash],

Hence Blab-lipped = Blabber-lipped
C1430 Chester PL (1818) 41 If any blabb-lipped boyes be

in my way They shall rue it by mighty Mahovme i»t

Harington d??'/ jFrfr^xLui cxxviii, Bla-b hpt, beetle-browd,

and bottle-nozed - , \

Blab, Also 6-7 blabb(e, (6 blobbe)

[App f blabbe. Blab sh J

;
prob under the influ-

ence of Blabber » ] To talk or utter as a blab

+

1

trans To utter with open mouth ;
usually

with out Also absol To talk much or ineptly

,

to chatter, babble, ‘ blether ’ Obs

153S Coverdale Prov xv 2 A foolish month blabb

nothinge but foolishnesse [*S68 l”
pouretH out, marg Heb belcheth ®f,hnbbleth]

viNS Manip i Blab, garrire, multiltmui ,

Jacke Newb vii 87 He blabbed out this broken Englmb

2 trans. To open one’s mouth about (a tnmg

better kept in) ; to tell, or reveal

1383 Stanvhurst Janets II (Arb ) 48 ,

1

do hoi y
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to blab theyre secrecye pnuat 1589 Paffe w
B uj b, He blabb all, and not sticke to tell iMi Trm\

K. fahn (1611) 22 Must I recount my shame, Blab
R. CARPENTER loiloblab

Ir Haze a dead mans follies *620 Swetnmn Arraign d
fiSaoi 28 What will not women blab to those they love *741

Rimarmon Pamela I 38 It will be said I blab every thing.

PwNCLE Aji Sk MV 459 One of the Boors after-

blabbed the real facts of the transaction 1848

MACAULAV^ff^wf Eng II 179 This pushing talkative divine,

who was always blabbing secrets

b Often with out (jorth, abroad)

t<48 Udall Erasui. Par Matt xiii 44 He hlabbeth it

notabrode to otheis. igSo North Plutarch (1676) 822 He
t,uiAp/I not out all the conspiracy 163s Camden s Hist

Ell" in 269 He had blabbed forth somewhat to the preju-

dice of the King 174a R Bi-air Grave 433 ' that some

courteous ghost would blab it out, 1869 Dixon To^oer

(1B70' n MV 141 He blabbed out the secret to his priest

3 . tntr To talk indiscreetly about what should

be kept secret, to reveal or betray secrets

1601 SHAKS Twel N. I 11. 63 When my tongue blabs,

then let mine eyes not see 1733 Swift Poetry 1755

IV I 188 If you blab, you are undone 1747 B Hoadly
Sit&bic Hush III 11, Mum’s the Word, I never blah 1865

Caruvle Fred Gt IV ii i 18 His Brother had blabbed

upon the Pnnce 1870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser i

(1^73) 202 We certainly should not have guessed it, if he

bad not blabbed.
,

4 trails {trails/) To reveal otherwise than by

talking ,
to betray, bewray

1597 Shaks 2 Hen /K, in. 1 154 Beaufords red spaiklmg

eves blab his hearts mallice 16^ J. Hall Poems i 14 His

age IS blab'd by silver haires 1654 E Johnson Wond -futkg

Pi ootd 103 Least his watry eyes should blab ahi oad the

secret conjunction of his affections

5 Comb ,
as hlab-mouth, -tongue.

x6oa S Nicholson Acolastus (1876) 14 O hlah-tongue

Tantalus, why dost not eate? 1683 Chalkhill Thealma
.jj- Cl 34 Report, the hlah-tongue of those tell-tale times

1865 IVashington Star 29 Apr , Such a shallow-pated blah-

mouth

tBlal), V 8 Obs. [f. Bi/AB sb'k
^ cf Bleb, Blob ]

tians To swell, make swollen (the cheeks).

Hence Blabbed/^/ a
1601 Holland Pliny I 427 Some of them looke pale, with

apaire of flaggie blahd-cheekes 1719 Ramsay ContentWks
1848 I yS IShe] Blabs her fair cheeks till she is almost
blind Poor Fhillis' death the hnny pearl demands
Blab'lipped • see after Blab sh 2

Bla'b'ber (bltebsi), sh [f Blab® 4--er1 ]
One who blabs

,
one who reveals secrets, a tell-tale

1557 North Gueuara’s Dtall Pr (1582) 94 a, He was a
great blabber of his tongue 1624 Heywood Captives v in,

in Bullen O.Pl IV, Peace, fellowe Godfiey I'l now ^ay
the blabber 1703 T JrrrEBSON Wint (1830) IV 491 The
indiscretion of tnis blabber X841 DTsraeli Amen Lit
(186^236 Time, that blabber of moie fatal secrets

tBla-bber, Also 5 blabyr, 6-7 blaber
[First in comb blabyr-lyppyd, in the Cathohcon

1483, "io-t Prompt 1:1440 having the earlier babbyr-
lyppyd, used also by Langland 1377 (see Babbbr-
lipped) But there was also a 1 5-1 7th c form
blab-lipped (see Blab sb 2

), which is of more
simple explanation cf Blob, Blobbeb, Blubber,
Bobble, all expressing the sense of swelling or
inflation

] Swollen, protruding
,
said of the lips

(e g, of negroes), and sometimes the cheeks
1552 Huloet, Blabber lyppes, dimissa lahra 1610 Hol-

land Camden’s Brit i 530 The divels of Crowland, with
their blabber bps [labiis pendentthns] a 1627 Middleton
Sp Gipsy IV 111, She has full blabber cheeks. 1687 Shad-
well Juvenal io8 What ugly blahber-hpps had he ' 1833
CoLpiDCE in Erasers Mag VII 177 A waxy face and a
bibber lip [In Poems III 87 (1834) ‘ blubber lip ']

Hence Blabber-lipped^/ a
b377> *440j *807, see Babber-lipped ] 1483 Cnth Angl

33 Blabyrlyppyd, iroccus, labrosus c 1485 Eigby Myst
III 927 Ye blabyr-lyppyd bycchys 1601 Holland Pliny
XI Mtxvii, Others againe who are blabber-lipped are named
in ^/^’^^Eifbiones, 1653 Greaves ^eraglio 101 The most

had
away

t Blabber, ® blai-
beren, 5 blaberyn, -veryn, blabir, -yr, 5-6 bla-
ber, 6 blabbar, 7 -or, 6-7 blabber. [ME bia-
hren, late 14th c Words of similar foim appear
m other Teut langs . cf ON blabbra (cited by

77
blabbie to babble, gabble, Sw dial.

o/«^ fl to 25rattle, G blappern (Gxvmisi^, plappein
babble, prate But the evidence is not

sufficient to show whether any of these weie ac-
tually connected with the English word, or whether
they agree only m being natural expressions of
me action involved, whi^ seems to be essentially
that ofpiodncmg a confused repetition or combina-
tion of labial {b) and lingual (/, r) sounds It
IS noteworthy that m the earliest instance quoted,
bMerde varies in the MSS with babeled, bablide,
etc cf Babble See furthei under Blab ]
A intr To make sounds with the lips and tongue

as an infant (cf sense 3) , to speak inarticulately
or mdistinctly

, to babble, to mumble.
/*/ A. v 8 So I hlaherde [v r blaberid,

I’abhde] on my Beodes. 1382 Wvcuf zEsdr,

Ptvif \ j hlaheren. c 1305 Kennedierung 344 And blaheris that uoyis mennis eris to hero
VOL, I

*S3o Palsgr 456 My sonne dothe hut blabber yet, he can
nat speke his wordes plaj ne a 1800 Ballad ‘Ld Ingram

'

xxi, in Child’s Ballads in 131/2 A' was for the bonnie babe
That lay blabbering in her bleed
b tram

Li"
Dunbar Flyiutg 112 Fairar Inglis Than thow can

blabbar with thy Carnk lippis

2 . inti To chatter, babble, talk idly or senselessly
‘*373 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks I 376 pei blaiberen )>us

for delaute of witt a 1400 Cov Myd 164 Boys now blab-
eryn e 1430 Li/e St Kath (1884) S3 ojier cnsten peple
presume not to blaber a3enst oure goddes c 1440 Pi omp
Parv 37 Blaberyn, or speke wythe-owte resone, blaiero
1483 Caih Angl 33 To Blabyr, ilaterare
D tram

; also with out, fpi th. Cf blab, blurt
£1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 168 Tb'estis blabren out ma-

tynys and masse wip-outen deuoaon and contemplacion
Ibid 73jlei prechen not cnstis gospel but blaberen forpe
anticnstis bulbs 1580 SidkkvArcadia iv 417 Did blabber
out what he had found 1624 A. H in yi Davies' Wks
(1878) II 81 And blabber fbrth His Funerall, m Rimes
tS To move the tongue between the lips in

mockery. Obs Cf Blear » 2

1530 Palsgr. 456, I blaber, I put forthe the lyppe, as one
dothe his tonge in his heed his tonge blahred in his heed,
Je bahoye 1611 Cotgr , Baboyer, to blabber with the lips
to famble, to falter 1629 Schoole Gd Manners (Halhw

)

To mocke anybody by blabboring out the tongue is the
part of lewd hoyes

tBla'Iiberer. Obs. One who blabbers.
^1375 Wyclif Semi Sel Wks II 234 For to speke as

blaborers may take here
•y Bla'libering, vbl.sb [f Blabbbb v + -ingI

]
Inarticulate, imperfect or foolish speaking; babble
c X375 WyclifSerm Sel Wks I 127 And so to blaberynge

in pis speche mannis voicis ben not sufficient 7x1400 Cov
Myst 384 Ces now youre blaberyng m the develis name
iS*3 Douglas yEnets Prol 33 This ignorant blabring im-
perfyte X79S T Taylor ApuUius (1822) 234 The vain
blabbering of that iniquitous knave

t Bla’bberiug, ^l. a. [f as prec + -ing2 ]
Speaking marticuTately or irrationally

,
babbling

c 1410 Love Boiiaveui Mtrr xl 88 (Gibbs MS ) He pat is

vnknowynge and blaberynge c1430Hymns Virg (1867) 108
pat blaberyng are wip opes blent 1509 Barclay Shyp of
Polys (1570) 38 Blabbering fooles superflue of language

C7W7z)5/ Scot. VI 38 Blaherand eccho

Bla*bbixLg, vbl. sb. [f Blab ® 1 + -ing' ] In-

discreet talking, publi^mg or revealing of se-

crets

160a Warner Alb Eng xn Ixxv, For his blabbing him
to her the which had had his Ring 11716 Addison Free-
holder No 9 (1751) 52 Many here wish you would forbear
blabbing a 1791 Wesley ^Wmesm §8 Wks xBii
IX 67 Be strange to one whom experience has convinced of
blabbing 1878 Seeley Stem II 536 Blabbing of secrets

Blabbing (bl£E big),J^/ a [f asprec. + -lNG 2
]

That blabs or publishes secrets

*393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv 1 1 The gaudy, blabbing, and
remorsefull day 1637 Milton Comus 138 The bibbing
eastern scout. The nice mom X705 Hickeringill Priest-

Cr II viii 8s This blabbing and talkative old Fellow *855
Tennyson Maud ii v vi. Curse me the blabbing lip

+ Bla'bbish, a Obs, [f Blab sb. + -ishI ]

Of the nature of a blab, given to blabbing
1604 T Wright Passions iv 1 119 So simple and blabbish

Blabery, obs form of Blaeberkt
Blaccbe, obs form of Blatoh, blacking

Black (blsek), a. Forms • i blseo {def blace),

1-4 blao, 2-6 blake, 3-5 blak, 5 blaa]c(e, 4-7
blacke, 5- blaok [OE. bls:c, Mac fdef blace)

=OHG blah-, Mach- (in comb ) ; a word of diffi-

cult history. In OE , found, also (as the metres

show) with long vowel Mace, bldcan, and thus con-

fused with shining,white —OTeut (see

Blake), as is shown by the fact that the latter also

occurs with short vowel, bl&c, bldcum ; in ME the

two words are often distmguishable only by the

context, and sometimes not by that (Cf H 7 ) ON
blakkr is not an exact phonetic equivalent, but, if

native, pomts to an OTeut *Makko- (for Makno
see Kluge ix 162) Sieveis suggests that the

oiigmal Teutonic types were *bldbkno-, *Makko-,
subsequently levelled to bl^ko-, blako-, blakko-,

giving the OE. and ON words; in this case

*MM-no- might be pa pple. of a vb *MMan to

bum (cogn w Gr. ephiyeof), and the original sense

' burnt, scorched ’ Cf, Blatch, which points to an

OTeut Hlakkjo-, from blakko-. In Eng black has

quite displaced the original colour-word Swart,
which remains m the other Teutonic languages ]

I literal The proper word for a certain quality

practically classed among colours, but consisting

optically in the total absence of colour, due to

the absence or total absorption of light, as its op-

posite white arises from die reflection of all the

rays of light

1 As a colour pertaining to objects, even m full

light Absorbing all light, *of the colour of

night ’ (J ) ;
‘of the colour of soot or coal’ ,

‘ of

the darkest possible hue’
;
swart (Perfect black-

ness being a rare attnbute of objects, those from

the surface of which very little light is reflected

^re commonly called black )

Beown^3606 Hrefn blaca heofenes wynne eSgo K IEl-
FRED Bseda ii xvi (Bosw ) He luefde blsc feax, and blacne
andwiitan ciooo .^lfbic G-7vr777 vi. •l'z Niger coruHs,\Mta
brem. £ 1205 Lai 17699 Ane blake cla& CX300A' Alis
6250 Al blak so colebrond C1380 Sir Ferumb 2461 pan
lai lie par so blac so pjch 1382 Wyclif v. ii
Blac [1388 blake] as acroive c 1440 Promp Parv, 38 Blak,
mger, ater FX440 Yorlv Myst xlviii 143 In helle to
dwelle with feendes blake 1536 Wriothesley C47V777 (187s)
I 51 Hattes of blake velwett and wh>te feethers 15%
Shaks L L L vi in 266 To look like her are Chimney-
sweepers blacke z6ix Bible v 36 Thou canst not
make one haire white or blacke 1674 R. Godfrey Inj ^
A6 Physic 71 She had been in the black Box (meaning
the Coffin) e’re now 1710 J Clark Rehaiilt's Physique
(1729) I 223 The Black Body absorbs and choaks all the
Rays zZoj Robinson Archxol Grasca v v 423 They put
on mourning garments, which were always black- 1842
Tennyson Gardener's D 28 That hair More black than
ashbuds in the front of March 1883 Ld, Blackburn in

Times 9 July 3/2 It has been observed . that no number
of black rabbits would ever make a black horse.

b Of a very dark colour closely approachmg
black
c 1420LtberCocomm 7 Take black sugar for mener menne

x/xS Pope Iliad i 608 The pnest himself Fours the black
wine x8s3 C, Knight Once upon Time (1859) 417 On every
road-side waswhat was familiarly termed ‘ the black ditch

*

In every alley was a lesser black ditch. 1859 Jephsoh
Brittany 1 3 The blackest of port-wine

c Having an extremely dark skin , strictly ap-
plied to negroes and negntos, and other dark-
skinned races ; often, loosely, to non-European
races, little darker than many Europeans
890 [see 1] araz^ Alter E 234 Blac as a bloamon 7x1225

Si Marker. 10 Aluchele del blaccre pen euer eni blamon
CX380 Sir Ferumb 27 85 Among pe Sarsynz blake. i5|3
Eden Treat New Ind (Arb ) 14 The bodyes ofmen begin
to waxe blacke and to be scorched 1591 Shaks Tivo Gent
v II 12 Blacke men are Pearles, in beauteous Ladies eyes
1666-7 Pepys Diary 27 Jan , Her little black boy came by
him 1782 /mt/xti: Gira 30Mar (Y ) The black officers were
drummed out of the cantonments 1842 Prichard Nat
Hist Man 24 Forrest says the Pappua CaSres are as black
as the Caffres of Africa. 1856 Olmsted Slave States 141
The ' old Ab ’ was manned by one black boy, sixty years old

d Jig. Of or pertaining to the negro race
1852 1 Hughes in J Ludloiv's Hist H, S 342 The

‘ black law,’ by which coloured people were excluded from
the territoiy. *885 Stevenson Dynamiter 152 The black
blood that I now knew to circulate m my veins.

2 With the names of various objects prefixed,

by way of comparison, as coal-, jet-, pitch-, raven-

black.
e 1600 Shaks Sonn cxxvii, My mistress eyes are raven-

black 1710 Loud Gas No 4782/4 Stolen or stray’d a
cole black Horse 1771 P Parsons Newmarket II. 89 On
his head, observe the jett-black glossy velvet cap.

3 Characterized m some way by this colour.

a Having black hair; dark-complexioned
(Cf the surnames Black, Blache ) ai ch or Obs
a 1067 Chart Eadweard in Cod Dipl IV 242 And AElf-

wynes ^herde 3e blake c 1x90 Vita S Godrtet § 5x0 (184^1

417 Muher pedissequa. cognomento Blache, id est Nign,
mercenaria. FX375 Barbour Bruce xix 556,

1

died me sair

for the blak dowglass 1604 Shaks 0th ii i 133 How ifshe
be Blacke and w itty ? 1661 Pepvs Diary 30 Apr , Took up
Mr Hater and his wife , I found her to be a very pretty,

modest, black woman X715 R Nelson A Kempis' Chr
Exerc vii 13 The Fair, the Black, the Learned, the Un-
learned, do all pass away 18x5 Hist Unw Camb I 144
The portrait in the Master's lodge represents him as a
handsome black man
b Wearing black clothmg, armour, etc

1298 [see Black Monk] c 1305 Edmund Coif 184 inE
E P , Blake monekes he se3. As hit crowen and chosen
were 7x1400 Sir Perc 49 The rede kynghte ne the blake

1750 Carte Hist Eng II 73 Clement retained only aoo
horse and 2000 foot of the black bands so called from their

being clad in mourning *877 Brockett Cross ^ Cr, 154
The black, or monastic clergy

4 Charactenzed by absence of light.

a Enveloped in darkness
,
daik, dusky, swart.

*393 Gower CW" I 81 The blacke winter night c 1400

Rom Rose 3359 'The blak shadowes 1595 Shaks John v
VI. 17 Heere walke I, in the black brow ofnight. 1637 Mil-
ton Comus 61 In thick shelter of black shades imbower’d

1790 Burns Tam O’Shanier 69 That hour, 0’ night’s black

arch the key stane 1840 R Dana Be/. Mast x, The rain

fell fast, and it grew black 1883 J Parker Apost Life II.

168 Storms howling down the black chimney in the blacker

night

b Of deep water, clouds, the clouded dey, etc

Reflecting and transmitting little light, dark,

sombre, duslcy, gloomy
7:1374 Chaucer Boeth v a 153 pe nyjt ne wipstondep nat

to hym hy pe blake cloudes, Fi4ao Ywaine ^/Saiu 369
The wederwex than wonder blak x6iz Bible i KingsTcxva.

45 The heauen was blacke with cloudes. 1626 Bacon Sylva

§ 874 Water of the Sea looketh Blacker when it is moved,
and Whiter when it resteth 1646 'Rvlk. Rich III, in 84
The young Princes were imbarqued in a Ship at Tower
wharfe, ana conveyed to Sea, so cast into the Blacke deeps

x8x8 Byron Juan 1 Ixxui, The blackest sky Foretells the

heaviest tempest

6

Deeply stained with dirt
;
soiled, dirty, foul

711300 Havelok 555 In a poke ful and blac 7:1384

Chaucer H Fame i637^But he [1 e Eolus] Toke out liys

Til^Ve trumpe of bras That fouler than the Devill was
1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser V 229 Blake flokkes of
^c,Q'iVe&\tetriScotorum greges\ Mod Proverb Rune I’d

rather have black hands, and plenty of meat, Than never
such white ones, and nothing to eat

6. Black IS used in naming vaneties or species
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BLACK. 890

of animals naturally distinguished by this colour,

as black bear, beetle, dtuk, lat

,

also varieties or

species (or what are popularly so considered) of
plants charactenzed by darkness of stem, leaf, etc

,

as black bindtueed, hellebore, paisley, spleenwoi~t,

etc See these and the like under the generic names
Beab, Beetie, Bindweed, Hellebore, etc

H 7 . In ME It IS often doubtful whether hlac,

blak. Make, means ‘black, dark,’ or ‘pale, colourless,

wan, livid ’ = OE hlac
;
see farther imder Blake

c 1205 Lay igSgo iSnne stunde he \ves blac ‘ and on heuwe
swiSe wak Ane while he wes reod, a 1240 Satules Wards
in Cott Horn 249 His leoc deaSliche ant blac and elheowet
C13Z5 E E.Allit /*. B 747, I am bot erbe ful euel, & vsle
so blake ^ 1330 Rolatid <j V 434 [Chariemagne was] of a
stern sight, Blac of here and rede of face [He had ‘la che-
velure belle' (Martin, from Eginhard )] C1420 Anturs 0/
Arth IX, Alle bare was the body, and blak by the bone.
II jig
8 . Having dark or deadly purposes, malignant

;

pertaining to or involving death, deadly , baneful,
disastrous, sinister

1583 Stubbcs Anat. A Itts ii 22 Many a black curse baue
they of the poore commons for their doing 1599 Shaks
Hen, V, II IV. 56 That black Name, Edward, black Pnnce
of Wales. 1640 Habington Casiara ii it xxxii, The blacke
edict of a tyrant grave Ibid ii. ii, xi. By Fate rob’d even
of that blacke victory 1713 Stecle Guardian No iS ir i
Think It madness to be unprepar’d against the black mo-
ment. 175S H-. Walpole Catal E, Authors (1759) I 14a
The throne usurped by the Queen’s black enemy, Philip
1821 Byron Sardan, v 1. 193 That's a black augury 1

9 Foul, iniquitous, atrocious, horribly wicked.
rgSi Lambarde Eiren (1588) App , You wil haue a blacke

soule ifyou doe not the sooner forsake the Queeue and
her heresies 1392 Greene Groatsw Wit (1617) 33 Black
IS the remembrance of my blacke works c 1600 J Davies
in Farr's S P.l 253 Red Seas to drowne our blacke Egyp-
tian Sins 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect 23 The portion of the
blackest criminals W13S

'

9'iCi!i<XTFree-tJuukmgti^'B.e.\a&
vented the blackest Calumnies 1738 A M’Aulay in Siut/i's
Lett clix, I shall never be guilty ofsuch black ingratitude
1749 Fielding Tom jtones xvn vii. Concealing facts of the
blackest dye 1839 Bailey Eesius v, Die with the black
he flapping on your lips

10. Clouded With sorrow or melancholy
; dismal,

gloomy, sad.

1639 Hammond Oh Ps xlu 9 What a black gloomy con-
diUon am I now in ? 1713 Burnet Otm Time (1766) II 234He had also very black fits of the spleen i8og J Barlow
Colmnb I z6 The slow, still march of black despair

b Of the countenance, the ‘ look ’ of things,
prospects • Clouded with anger, frowning

, threat-
ening, boding ill; the opposite of bnght and
hopeful
1709 Stanhope Paraphr IV 190When the Face of affairs

looked blackest and no glimpse of Comfort appeared 183a
Ht Martineau Each ^ A tl u 23 His countenance was
black as ni^ht. 1840 E Elliott Co^u-Zea7U J^hj/mes 119
The crew will no longer legaid my child with black looks
c Hence 7b look black to frown, to look

angrily {at or upon a person).
1814 Miss Austen Mans/Pk (1870) I vl 30 My biother-

in-law looked rather black upon me 1833 Thackeray
Rose ^ Ring-xv, Black as thunder looked King Padella at
this proud noble 1853 Browning Fra Lippo, The monks
looked black.

11 Indicating disgrace, censure, liability to
punishment, etc Cf Black books, Black list,
etc. Often accompanied by some symbol actually
blade, as m quot. 1840
i6ia Brinsley Lnd Lti 286 To punish by a note, which

may be called, the Black Bill CZB30 A Picken Chang
Charlie, When mounted on the top of the black stool, he
wemed delighted 1840 Dickens Bam Rudge vni, Write
Curzon down, Denounced Put a black cross against the
name of Curzon

III Phrases and combinations
12 Phrases To say black is anyonds eye {eyebrow,

nail, etc ) : to find fault with, to lay anything to
his charge obs ) Black in the face having the
face made dark ciimson or purple by strangulation,
passion, or strenuous and violent effort.
IS*8 Rqv (1843) They eate their belies full . And

rone saytli blacke is his eye 1389 Hay any Work 36 If
you were my chaplains once, I trowe John Whitgift durst
not once say blacke to your eies 1673 Brooks Gold HeyWks 1867 V 230 He knew that the law could not say
black was his eye, and that the judge upon the bench would
pronouncehimrighteous xjzo Vade-mec Malt-Worms zzNone can say that black’s lus eyebrow to him 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones ix iv, I defy anybody to say black is mv
eye 1789 Wolcott (P Pindar) Falling Mimst Wks
i8i2 H I2I Swore himself black in the face 1S28 Carr
CTtWfi7t Dial III 2 ‘Thou cunnot say black's my nail’Cm pt mini dicas viUt Ter 1336 Dickens v* Mr
Winkle pulled till he was black in the face 1870 LowellStmp Wwtd. 67 Though we should boast . tiU we were
mack in the face,

13. Black and blue, oiig blak and bla, blak and
bio, of which the present form is a conuption
ansingwhen bio became obsolete after 1550 . The
proper black and hlae remains m the north, though
often, supplanted there also by the literary form
esp. Of the human body Discoloured by beating,

bruising, or pinching, so as to have black and
‘blue or livid bruises ; as to beat {any one] black
and blue. Also absol.

a 1300 CursorM 8073 Four sarzins Blac and bla \Trin
blak and bio] als led pai war r 1314 Guy Wanu (A ) 506
pe leches ben to him y-go, Gy J>ai finde blaike and blo
^1460 Tmuneley Myst 206 Belt hym blak and bloo 1332
Huloet, Beaten blacke and bloo, suggilaius 1363 Hyll
Arte Garden (1593) 68 The black and blewe of a stripe
1663 Butler Hud 1 11 942 Flew To rescue Knight from
black and blue ifigo Loud Gas No His right Eye
black and blue with a Blow 1783 Burns Tina Herds xii,
Aft hae made us black and blae a 1843 Hood Happy New
Year xii. He’s come home black and blue from the cane
14 Black and tan (of a kind of terrier dog)
Having black hair upon the back, and Ian (yel-
lowish brown) han upon the face, flanlcs, and legs
Also elhpt. as sh
1863 Kingsley Water-Bah vi 272 Out jumped a little

black and tan terrier dog. 1884 Harper's Mag Aug 464/1A jealous little hlack-and-tan stood by
15 Black and white ; a. adj Having a sur-

face diversified with black and white
1878 Stevenson Ini Yay., Black-and-white cattle fan-

tastically marked
b si Blade characters upon white paper;

writing. In (f under) black and white . in writing
or in print. {Black on white is a fanciful alteration )
*599 Shaks Much Adov 1 314 Moreouer sir, which in-

deede is not vnderwhite and black, this plamtiffe here did
call me asse a 1636 Bp Hall Wls (1660) 136 We
stay not till we have gotten it under black and white 1712
Stccle Spect No 286 ip 3 Give us in Black andV^ite your
Opinion in the Matter 1830 Galt Lawrie T iv. x (1849)
r8o A confirmed black and white agreement 1845 Carlyle
Cromwell (1871) IV 117 InAuthentic black-on-white against
them 1866 W Collins Armadale iv xv. The whole story
of her life, m black and white

G Art (A sketch or drawnng in) black or dark
lint on white paper, or with white colour used
1883 Athemewn 21 Feb 251/1 Pictmes and drawings in

black and white
16. Often prefixed to other adjectives of colour,

indicating a blackish shade of the latter, as black-
brown, -grey, etc

1000 jElfric Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 132 Ferrttgo,
blac purpui 1462 Test Ebor II 254 Unum equum co-
lons le blak-giay 1683 Lend Gas m-yj/i, Stolen 01 stiayed

a black-hrown Gelding 1844 Kinglake Eoihen xxvii
(1878) 343 A long low line of blackest green 1863 Brown-
iNG Ptppa P 1, Its black-blue canopy seemed let descend
1877 G Nevile Horses xv 105 A black chestnut will clip
the same colour he was before

17. qaasi-adv. with an adj ,as in black babbling,
babbling maliciously, slanderous; black boding,
of ill omen, inauspicious

, black fasting, endur-
mg a very severe fast , blacklookinit, etc.
1624 Quarles Job (1717) 168 Eaiths «black babling

daughter (she that heai-s And vents alike, both truth and
fbrgeiies) 174a Young Nt Th iv 8 ^Black-hoding man
Receives, not suffers, death's tiemendous blow 1664 Flod-
dan F vii 66 *Black fasting as they were bom 1S24 Scott
St Ronan's xvi. To sit for ten houis thegither, “black
fasting 1834 J Abbott Afiyfe/ffOTi (1835) I xx 328 He was
a little, *black-looking man
18 In parasynthetic comb, as black-aproned,

-backed, -bearded, -berried, -bodied, -bordeted,
-capped, -coated, -coloured, -cornered, -edged, -fa-
voured, -footed, -gowned, -hafted, -haired, -headed,
-hearted, -hilted, -hoofed, -legged, -lipped, -margined,
-plumed, -robed, -skinned, -stoled, -tin oaied, -visaged,
etc,, etc. Most of these are later than 16th c
their number may be increased indefinitely, and
they may have derivatives, as blackheartedness

Shaks Mids N in ii 387 For aye consort with
5 ,

,“*owd night 187X MemberforPans II 67 A sort

^ “black-coated Mephistopbeles 1328 Baynell SalerneRegtm'^, “Blacke colored wyne 1607 Shaks Tiinon
semes, before “blacke-corner’d night

1863 Miss Yonge Clever Worn o/Fain 1. 1 s Hurry to the
di-awinMoom, and tear open the “black-edged lettei 1681
Loud Gas No 1668/4 A middle siz’d, “Black Favour’d
[man] c 1400 DeUr Troy vni 3780 Telamon traly was a
tmke roll faire, “Blake horit 1771 Burke PowersofJunesWks X 122 Whether a “black-haued man or a fair-haired

*774 G White Selbome xli

i?.?
“black-headed titmouse 1863 Times 10 Api .The “‘black-hearted traitors ’ of the North worse than the

“ black-hearted miscreants’ of the South 1871 Morley
Crii Misc. Ser . i (1878) 230 Downright malignity and
“b ac^eartedness t8*S Scott Zrf of Isles n xxii, The
^lack-stoled brethren i860 G H K. Yac Tour 126
Healing the hoarse cry of the “black-throated diver 1631
^WrEVER Aric Fun Mon 238 An house of “blacke veyled
Nunnes 1710 Loud Gas No 4693/3 This William Charl-
ton is a “black visag'd Man i6a8 Feltiiam Resolves (1647)
41 Styx, and “black-wav’d Acheron
10 Specialized comb. (For such as black cattle,

black coal, black draught, etc. see Cattle, Coal,
Draught, etc ) Black-apronry, the wearers of
black aprons, the clerical and legal piofessions

,

black-band, an earthy carbonate of iron found in
the coal measures, and containing coaly matter
sufficient for calcining the ore, t black bowl, a
drinking bowl , ’p black canon, a canon regular
of St. Augustine ; black character = Black-
letter

; black-coat, a depreciative term for
clergyman, parson, t blaek-choler, one of the
four humours of early physiologists, melancholy

,

see Choler
, Black Country, parts of Stafford-

shire and Wai-wickshire grimed and blackened by

black.
the smoke and dust of the coal and iron
black-crop, a crop of peas or bSns
to one of com; black damp the cSil
ofooalmm.^ D.u»i
tralian aboriginal

; f black-gown a
learned man; black-heartfS^
CHERRY), a dark sort of cultivated cheny^
hood, a non-regent member of the Jnatethe University of Cambndge, fblack huSomblack cholei^ melancholy. seeHuirouBj +blSliterature, that printed m ‘black letter’ blaSquarter, adisease ofcattle ( =BLACK-LEGi);bW
rent, black mail, an illegal tnbute, blacWd
a popular name of the black Medick, black-sS
{Se )-:BLACKP00r, black strap (or stripe), aninferior kind of port wine, also a mixture of nunand tieacle taken as a beverage

; black sugar {Sc >Spanish or Italian (liqiionce)juice, BlackWatch
the 42nd Highland regiment of the Bntish arm
(see quot.)

, black-wort, a popular namp of thecommon Comfrey {Symphytum qffkirtale)
1832 Maginn in Blackw, Mag XXiai ^27 -Ae

etiquette which prevents [them] from followiJanySfession save the Army, the Navy, “Black-apron^^
Black-leggery. 1837 P^ge Adv Texi-bk Cell xiv
232 Admixture of coaly matter which confers on th^

Smiles IndustBiog 160 The “Black Band ironstone 1300 Hawes Past
PtetM. XXIX 136 He never dranke but m a fajre “blackeboule 1368 Like to Like m Hazl Dodsl III 324 prommorning till night I sit tossing the “black bowl « 1672

iim C1848) 156 The ahbey thercj onginally built for

TT ^H'^'i^-Addit DugdalisMonast
11 6q By reason of their black Habit, worn over their white
Sunihces generally call’d either “Black Canons, or Canons
of St Augustin 1731 Johnson Ravibl No 177 ? 6 Books
printed in the “black character 1627 R Perrot JacottsVow 52 Let us take heed how these “blackcoates get the

day of us 1818 Scott ATrf Midi i, You are the^lack-
coat s son of Knocktarlitie 1870 Emerson Soe 4 Sold ix
197 The “black-coats are good company only for “bladj-
coats 1834 J C Young C M (1871) 212 In
the densely-populated “black country Daily Teh
12 Dec

f By night the *Black Country blazes up lurid and
red with fires which are never extinguished 1831 Tyer-
man&Benn Voy ^Trav II xxxvii 158 In his opinion, the
best use which could be made of ‘ the “black fellows’ would
he, to shoot them all 1863 Intell Observ, No. 37 15
Panther-hke approach of the “Blackfellow 1710 Toland
Rcfl Sacheverells Serrn 12 That great Company of “Black-
Gowns, commanded m chief by Doctor Lancaster *833
Tlnnyson Blackbird 7 The unnetted “black hearts npen
dark, against the garden wall vj^Carnb Univ Caletid
147 The Non-Regents or “Black-hoods are those who hate
taken their master of arts' degree five years or upwards.
zjQjMout/i Rev XXII 345 Multitudinous porers in “black
literature. zByp Wrightson in Cassells Teclm Educ I 78
Land drainage is followed by the disappearance of‘“black-
quarter,’ 01 inflammatory fever. zsy^Calend CarewMSS
(Rolls Ser) No 39 The “black rents and tributes which
Inshmen by violence have obtained of the King's subjects.
i6i2 Sir J Davies it^/iy Ireland etc 179 To abolish the
“black-1 cuts and tributes exacted by the Irish upon the
English colonies 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1B76) III
xviii 359 The inhabitants were hardly distinguishable

from the Irish, and paid them a tnbute called “black tent

1863 Prior Plant-n 24 “Black-seed, the Nonesuch, from its

black head of legumes 1723 Ramsay Gentle Sheph iii 111,

This too fond heart o’ mine a “black-sole true to thee. 1783
Grose Diet Vulg Tongue, *Black strap, bene carlo wine,

also port 1821 Blackw Mag X 105 What champaigne is

to homely “black strap 1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton i x
60 Do they give you good “black strap at Oxford 7 1842

Ordekson Creol i 3 The planter being content to make
an evening’s flnish with bub or “black-strap 1787 Beattie

IS “Black sugar, Licuonce juice. 1864J Broun
Plain Wds Health v 76 A bit of “black sugar 1822 D
Stewart Sk, Highlanders iir § i The 42nd Highland Re-

giment was originally known by the name of “Black

Watch It arose from the colour of their dress 1830

Scott Tales Grandf Ixxiv, Another measure was the

establishment of indenendent companies to secure the peace

of the Highlands Black soldiers as they were called, to

distinguish them from the regular troops, who wore the red

national uniform 1871 P’CESS Alice Mem 12 Sept (1884)

273 We did not see the 42nd Highlanders, the ‘BImL
Watch,’ to-day 1397 GerardHerbal 11 cclxxiv, It m called

in English, Comfrey of some Kmtbacke, and Black-

wooit 1611 m Cot&r _

Black, sb. [The adj. used absol or elliptically J

1 Black colour or hue. It may have a plural, as

in ‘ different blacks,’ 1 e kinds or shades of black

A 1223 Ancr R 282 Biholden euer his blake & nout his

hwite 1326 Pilgr Perf (W deW iSS*) 229^, Knowe
what whyte is, and it is soone perceyued what blacke^

1^3 Rutherford Tryal 4 Tn Faith (184s) 56

blacks aie white 1821 Cr-aig Led Drawing 111 17S ®

must take black and white into our list, as

the painter though not with the optician. 1850 Xuskin

Mod Paint IV v 111 ? 14 45
2 A black paint, dye, or pigment. In senses a,

b, see also Bleok, Blatoh, Bletoh

f a Black writing fluid, ink Ohs Black ana

White • see Black 15 , b, c.
^ a ^

a 1000 Canons K Edgar m.Anc LawsTl 244 And we

ImraS Jiiet hi habban bfibc & bdc-fel ^ gersedne^-

1:1000 Cleric Gloss in Wr -Wfilcker Voc 164 inemstum

vel atramentum, blaec

b. A preparation used by shoemakers, cumeis,

etc for staining leather black .

1661 Lovell Hist Amm ^ Min. 277 Shoemakers blacJf

with vmeger.



BLACK. BLACKBALL.
e A black pigment, dye, or varnish , many

difierent preparations are used by artists, as tvory

black, lamp black, Spanish black, etc
,
in the in-

dustnal arts several black varnishes and pigments

are similarly distinguished, as Berlin black, Bruns-

vtck black

1573 Huloet, Blacke, called paynters blacke, airamentum
tedorium i^i Act 23 Ehz ix § 3 Clothes dyed with a

sailed and mathered Black 1670W Hydrol Ess

75 Dyers in the making of their Blacks, use not Alom but

Vitriol 181S Specif J Taylor’s Patent No 3929 2 Bones

converted either into ivory or bone black 1846 G Wright
ScietSif Knovil 46 Ivory black is ivory or bones

thoroughly burnt, and afterwards ground, c x86o Winsor &
Newton Handbl Water-Col 31 Lamp Black is not quite

so intense, nor so transparent, as that made from ivory

3 A particb'-of some black substance, a black

speck, a spec the dark-coloured fimgus which

attacks wheat, smut
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 11869 Yche blak, y dar wel

telfepat hyt was a fende of helle 1607 Topscll Fonr-f
Beasts 259 They have also little blacks m the middle of

their teeth- 1615 Markham Ei^ Housew (1660) 110 You
Ani l take the blacks of green Corn either Wheat or Rye
1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet i s v bean. The black of a
besm, Hilimt 1883 Gd Words 735 Who has not observed

the smut, or blacks, among corn?

b A small particle or flake of soot, a smut.

Usually mplural
ct3t6 r»£ Woman’s Comp 196 Let the blamange settle

before you turn it into the forms, or the blacks will remain
at the bottom 1843 F Paget Pageant 84 She carefully

covered over any articles that were likely to be damaged
by blacks i86z Goulburn Pers Reltg in viii (1873) 223
The blacks of the world have settled down upon it 1865
Dickens Mut, Fr II 149 If you see a black on my nose,

tell me so

fA The daik spot m the centre of the eye, the

pupil Obs

1387 Trlvisa Htgdctt. Rolls Ser II 189 Jlese hauen in
euenche y^e tweie blakkes — Bart/i DeP R \ vn
(1495) 113 The blacke of the eye syt^th m the mydle as a
quene 1341 R Copland Giiydotts Quest Chtmrg , In the
region of the blacke of the eye a 1648 DlGBV (J ) As big
as the black or sight of the eye.

6 Black fabnc or matenal.
a Black clothing, espeaally that worn as a

sign of mourning, m which sense the plural was
formerly used, as still in Lowland Sc. {Blcucks, in

modem use, sometimes= black or dress trousers )
f 1400 Rom Rose 4759 And eke as wel be amorettes In

mourning blacke as bright bumettes e 1500 Merck. ^ Son
m Halliw. Rngm P 28 Fadur, why appere ye thus in
black, ar not yowre synnys foryevyn ? *580 Inorth Plu-
tarch (1656) 20 Ten raoneths was the full time they used
to wear blacks for the death of their fathers 1636 Feati y
Clmns Myst xix 247 Neither are all that weare Slackes his
moomers 1641 R Brooke Eng Episc 1 iv 17 Some to
Ministers, as Cassockes,Gownes CanonicallCoats,Blackes
i6m Luttrell BriefRel (1857) IV 557 The King has
ordered all his subjects to goe into black. 1748 Rich-
ardson C/amMCiSii) VI 52 Whom dealest thou with for
thy blacks? i86a Thackeray I 174 My old blacks
show the white seams so, that you must rig me out with
a new pair

to pi Hangings of black cloth usedm churches,
etc., at funerals

; funereal drapery.
1608 Middleton Mad World n 11, I'll pay him again

he dies in so many blacks ; I'll have the church hung
i^nd with a noble a yard 1611 Cotcr

,
Littre the

blacke wherewith the vpper part ofa Church is compassed,
at the funerall of a great person. 1711 J DiSTArr Char
Sacheverellto 16 The Company of Upholders are not able to
nimish Blacks enough for the Deceased,

c Often m comb
, as black-robed.

Eng.'x Ivi 250 The black-clad Scaffold
™3 Miss Whately Ragged Life Egypt iv. 23 Her black-
robed female relatives support her on each side *870
Morris Earthly Par I i 373 Her friends black-clad and
moving mournfully
6 =Black man or woman
a. A man of ‘ black’ skin

, an African negro, oi

Australasian negiito, or other member of a dark-
skinned race. In this sense it appears to be i

trsmsl^ion of Negro, which was in earlier use

.L ^ Pvrchas IX xiii. ij 1 1370 The mouth 0
roe Riuer [Gambra], where dwell the Blackes, called Man
dm^s. *679-88 Serv Moneys Chas,^ fas (1851)5!lo Randall M« Donnell, for a black his s'^ Ma‘*® bought ol
mm, soi io8z Bunyan Holy War 7.0 This giant was one 0;

or Negroes 1789 George Pr Wales in Corn
nalhd Cop-, II 29 (Y ) The Adaulet of Benares now hek
ny a niack named Alii Caun 1803Ann Rev. Ill 289 Thej
rw...

^ sriffrage the blacks and the paupers. i8s(

129 The free black does not, m
general, feel himself supeiior to the slave

1 One of a baud of poachers who went aboul
their work with blackened faces Obs attnb ir
olack-act, a seveie law (9 Geo I. xxii) against
poaching, trespassing, etc

xxii, Whereas several ill-designing anc
“®rly Persons have of late associated themselves undei

Blacks. 1783 G White Selbome vii. The
TTiBnt

blacks committed such enormities, that Govern-

Art
interfere with that severe and sanguinarj

vivf.,=i
Act 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v

,
A

.

^ of the punishment inflicted by the Black Act
^ l^^ack-haired person Obs

C m Roxb Ball II 558 The pleasant

A
Browns, their loving Husbands please

TCI. A mute or hired mouiner at a funeral Obs,

891

1619 Ft etcherM Thomas 111 1, I do pray ye To give me
leave to live a littlelonger Yestand before me likemy Blacks
7 . In vanous elliptical applications . a Typogr

(see qnot
) b. Chess & Draughts The player

using the black or coloured pieces e Archery A
shot which hits the target in the black nng sur-
rounding the inner white circle
1882 Print Tlines 15 Feb 36/1 Blacks is a term applied

to any mark on a sheet made by pieces of furniture, catches,
etc rising to the level of the form 1837 Penny Cycl, VII
52/1 Blacks fourth move was a very bad one 1882
Standard 31 Aug 6/(. The Vice-President's Prize to ladies
for most blacks

Black (blsek), V Forms 3-4 blak-en, blak-
k-in, black-en, 3-6 blake, 5 blak-, black-yn,

5-

7 blaoke, 7- black, [f. Black a ]
1

1

intr. To be or become black Obs
a laas Juliana 48 pat him eoo each neil & blakede of
e Mode £ 1340 Cursor M (Tnn ) 14747 To blake [Cott
laken] bo bigan her brewes. C1380 Sir Ferumb 2388
Wanne p& ny3t gynt blake 12x400 SyfPereyv 688 Now
sone salle wee see Whose browes schalle blakke • c 1460
Tmaneley Myst. X07 So my browes blaky To the doore
\wlle 1 wyn
2 tram. To make black ; now esp, to put black

colour on. Cf Blacken.
CX3IS Shoreham 155 The wyte the vayrer hyt maketh,

And selve more hyt blaketh c X386 Chaucer Monkes T
141 Til that his fleisch was forthevenym blaked a 1400
Syr Percyv 1036 Thare he and the sowdane salle mete, Hts
browes to blake 1332-3 Act 24 Hen VIII, 1 § 6 Every
conar shall well and suffaciently cone and blacke the said
Lether tanned 1630 R Stapylton Strada’s Low-CWnrres ix 26 Having blackt his face, and died his hair
1748 Franklin Whs. (1840} 207 The paper will be blacked
by the smoke 1823 J. Badcock Dom Amttsem 49 Crown-
glass, blacked on one side. 1842 Tennyson Simeon Styl
75, I lay Black’d with thy branding thunder
b spec To clean and polish shoes and other

black leather articles with Blaokino
1SS7NORTH Guevara’s DiallPr (1582) 369 a Invarnishing

hys sword and dagger, blacking his bootes 1684 Foxe's
A ^M 111 907 Causing his shoos to be blacked x8ia J& H Smith Rej Addr. u (X873) 12 My uncle’s porter,
Samuel Hughes, Came in at six to black the shoes.

+ e. To drape With black. Obs
x^4 Lamont Diary 25 Nov , The isle being blacked—

with a number of dependants on the pall of black velvet

3 . tram. & To draw or figure in black.
X840 Browning Sordello iv. 374 The grim, twynecked

eagle, coarsely blacked With ochre on the naked wall,

b. To black out . to obliterate with black.
X830 Browning Christmas Eve Wks 1868 V X75 If he

blacked out in a blot Thy brief life’s pleasantness. 183
Gen Gordon Lett 121 The Russian censor who blacks out
all matter that is displeasing to the Government
4 To stam, sully; to defame, represent as

* black ’ (Usually blacken')
c 1440 Promp Pars 38 Blackyn’ or make blake,

incrcia 1623 Fletcher Nt Walker ii 216 Thy other sins
which black thy soul X683 Ti Ps. Art Converse 16 To black
his repute £1x843 Hood Trumpet xxx. Not that elegant
ladies . ever detiact, Oi lend a brush when a friend is

black’d

1

6

. intr. To poach as one of the ‘ Blacks ’
: see

Blaok sb 6 b. Obs rare
1789 G White Selborne vi. As soon as they began black-

ing, they [the deer] were reduced to about fifty head
Comb, f blaok-shoe (^i7/)=Shoe-black.
1732 1' lELDiNG Cavent Card Jml. No 61 A rebuke given

by a blackshoe boy to another 1746 W Horsley The
Pool (1748) I, 5 [He] reduces himself to the Level of High-
waymen, Footmen, and Black-shoe Boys.

t Bla’ck acre. La’vo. Obs An arbitrary name
for a particular parcel of ground, to distinguish it

fiom another denominated ‘white acre’; a third

parcel being, when necessary, similarly termed
‘green acre’ (= parcel a, parcel b, parcel c). The
choice of the woids ‘ black,’ ‘white,’ and ‘ green

’

was perhaps influenced by their use to indicate

different kinds of crops
x6a8 Coke On Litt 148 b 1698 [R Fcrcusson] View

Eccles. 10 Foolish comparisons, of the Exchanging of
Black-Acre by A for White-Acre fiom B
Hence Black-aore, v Obs. to litigate about

landed property., (Wycherley’s Double Dealer has

a Mrs Blackacre, a litigious widow, whose name
may be immediately alluded to in the quotation )

1731 Mrs Delany Life * Corr 67 She is now gone to

town, black-acreing, to her lawyers

+ Black-a-lyre. Obs A fabric. See Lyre.

Blackamoor (blse kamuoj, -moBi) Forms; 6
blake More, Blaoke Moryn, black a Moore,

6-

7 blacke Moore, blaokmoor(e, 7 Blaok

-

Moor(e, -More, -moor, black Moor, Blaok-
luore, -moore, Blackemore, Black-a-Moore,
Black-amoore, blackeamoore, 7-8Blaokamore,
Blaokamoor(e, 7-blackamoor [= BlcukMoor,

a form actually used down to middle of i8th c

Blackamoor is found 1581 of the connecting a no
satisfactory explanation has been offered The
suggestion that it was a retention of the final -e of

ME. black-e (obs in prose before 1400) is, m the

present state of the evidence, at variance with the

phonetic history of the language, and the analogy

of other black- compounds. Cf. black-ovisedl\

1 A black-skinned Afncan, an Ethiopian, a
Negro

,
any very dark-skinned person (Formerly

without depieciatory force , now a nickname )

*547 Boorde Introd Knowl. 212, I am a. blake More
borne m Barbary 1348 Thomas Ital Gram

, Ethiopo, a
blacke More, or a man of Ethiope X35Z Huloet, Blacke
Moryns or Mores. 1381 T Howell Denises (1879) *84
Like one that washeth a black a Moore white. 13^ Sandis
Europas Spec (1632) 239 Shee is painted like a blackmoore
1604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks 1873 II 98 This is the
Blackamore that by washing was turned white. 1606
Shaks Tr ^ Cr 1 1 80, I care not and she were a Black-
a-Moore X614 Raleigh Hist World The Negro’s,
which we call the Blacke-Mores 1631 Bratkwait Eng
Gcntlew (1641) 30S The Blackmoore may sooner change
his skin, the Leopard his spots. 1666 Pepys Diary (1879)
VI 46 For a cook maid we have used a blackmoore X702
C Mather Magn Chr ni iii (18321 376 The instruction of
the poor blackamores 1771 Smollett Humph Cl Lett
Ap 26 The first day we came to Bath, he beat two black-a-
moors 1836 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) I 271 As far below
the reality as a blackamoor is unlike the sun

b. attnb
1380 Sidney Arcadia 36 A Coach drawme with foure

milke white horses with a black-a-Moore boy vpon euery
horse 1676 Hobbes Iliad i 403 To Blackmoor-land the
Gods went yesterday, 1706 Loud Gas No 4238/8 h.
Blackamore Man called Csesar. 17x6 Ibid No 5434/3 Run
away . a Black Moore Boy
t c. Blackamoor's teeth cowry shells Obs
1700 W. King Transacticneer 36 He has Shells called

Blackmoors Teeth, I suppose from their Whiteness 17x9W WooDiSVin/ 334 Known by the Name ofCowries
amongst Merchants, or of Blackamore’s Teeth among other
Persons

2 Jig A devil

1663 Cowley Cut Coleman Si iv. vi, He’s dead long
since, and gone to the Blackamores below
3 attnb Black-skinned, quite black.
18x3 J SaRnis Orient Mem I 325 The first blackamoor

pullen I ever saw was here the outward skin of the fowl
was a perfect negro 1856 Capern Poems (ed. 2) 90 Some
blackamoor rook.

t Blackamo'riau, sb and a Obs. [f Black
-b Morian (m Coverdale) ] Ethiopian, Negro.
t^BPllgy Perf (W deW 1531) 78 b, Out of the chirctile

)jou blacke moryan, out of the chirche thou man of ynde
a XS63 Bale Set Whs (x84g) 177 When the blackamonan
change his skin, and the cat of the mountain her spots
1631 Heywood F Matde West Wks 1874 II 328 To the
black a Morrian king.

Black art. [Probably ‘black ’ refers piimarily
to the dark and secret nature of the magician’s art,

or to the popular belief in the association of the
magician witn the devil; but the name is also

associatedwith the med L mgromantta, corruption

of necromantta (= Gr veKpofsavrda, f. veapos dead
body), as if this contained L mger, nigro- black ]
1 . The art of performing supernatural acts by

intercourse with the spirits of the dead or with the
devil himself

;
magic, necromancy.

c 1390 Marlowe Faust ix. 33, I have heard strange re-
port of thy knowledge in the black art x6xi Cotgr

,

Nigrommiee, nigromancie, coniunng, the blacke Art 1674
R Godfrey Inj ^ Ab Physic 178 He useth Astrology,
(which the Vulgar call the Black Art) 1773 Sheridan
Rivals I 11, I'd as soon have them taught the black art as
their alphabet I X83X Brewster Hat Magic iv (1833) 69
A native of Pistoia, who cultivated the black art

t 2 . Thieved slang Lock-picking, burglary Obs.
1591 Greene Conny-Catch ii Wks 1883 X 72, I can set

downe the subtiltie of the blacke Art, which is picking of
lockes x6o8 Dekker Wks 1884-5 III 137
This Blacke Art is called in English Picking of Lockes.

Hence, 'j* Black-a xtlst, Obs , a necromancer

t Black-a xtsbip, Obs nonce-wd
x6zo Sylvester Lit Bartns (1877-80) 408 (D ) Those

Black-Artists that consult with Hell X697 Mountfort
Faustus I ad fin , I came only to ask your Black Artship
a (Question. x8z3 Carlyle Schiller ii (1845) 66 Spectres

the terror-struck black-artist cannot lay them.

, i' Bla’ck-a-toPi a. Obs Black-headed
X733 Bailey Erasm Colloq. (1877) 31 (D ) Can you fancy

thatblack-a top, snub nosed, paunch-bellied creature?

Black-a-vised (him kavsi st), a. north dial.

Also -viced, -vized, [f Black a. and F. ms
face

;
perh. ongmally black-h-vis, or black d vis ,

but tins IS uncertam ] Dark-complexioned
a 1738 Ramsay PoemsXxZaS) II 362 (Jam ) A black-a-vic’d

snod dapper fallow 18x6 Scott Old Mart xi X848 C
BRONTfe J Eyre {1857) xvii, I would advise her black aviced
suitor to look out xSSx Black Sunrise (ed 5) III 99 The
fat black-a-vised Italian

Bla'ckback. A species of sea-gull ; the black-

backed gull {Lotus inarinus\

1833 Kingsley WesPvu Ho xxxii (D ) The great black-

backs laughed querulous defiance at the intruders X863

Reader 20 Aug, Mer and shearwater, blackback and
herring-guII

Black-ball, bla'ckball, sb.

1 A composition, also called heel-hall, used by
shoemakers, etc, and also for taking rubbings of

brasses and the like

X847 in Craig

2 A black ball of wood, ivory, etc put into the

urn or ballot-box to express an adverse vote;

hence, an adverse secret vote, recorded in any way.
1869 Spectator 3 July 779 They have exercised precisely

the same right Wftich is exercised by every man who diops
112-2



BLACKBALL. 892
a blackball into the urn 1884 Harper's Ma^ June 148/2
Three blackballs used to make a gentleman wince
Blackball (bice kbgl), v [see prec ]
1 To exclude (a person) from a club or other

society by adverse votes^ recorded by the placing
of black balls in the ballol-boXj or in other ways
1770 Mrs Dclany Leii Ser 11 I 262 The Duchess of
Bedford was at first black-balled, but is since admitted
i8a6 Disraeli Vtv Gr^ iv 1 135. I shall make a note to
blackball him at the Athenseum z88o Besant & Kice
Seamy Sxde xi 83 There are no rules in this club nobody
IS ever blackballed, nobody is ever proposed
2. To exclude from society, to ostracize, taboo
1840 Macaulay Clive, Ess (1854) S34 The Dilettante

sneered at their want of taste. The Maccaroni black-
balled them [‘ nabobs ’] as vulgar fellows z86i Cri Life
Naples 88 All foreigners are not to be blackballed.
3 To blacken with black-ball.
1818 CoBBETT Pol Reg XXXIII. 92 With big black-

balled whiskers under his nose
Hence Bla ckballer, Bla okballing vbl sb and

pj)l a
i86g Spectator 3 July 779 The blackballer declines to as-

sociate with the person blackballed, if he can help it i8a6
Scott in LocKImH (1830) IX 43 Here is an ample subject
for a little blackballing in the case of Joseph Hume i86s
Times S3 Aug , The most inexorable blackballing club
BlOi'ck-ljeSin, v ^ Obs [f. b/acA beans, used

instead of black balls in balloting ] = Blackball v
1839 T, C Croker Leg Laies I 94 Geoffry Lynch of

Drumnun, who was black beaned at the Club-room. 1838New Month Mag LIII 122 To have ruined half a score
ofjailors does not black-bean, in the very best comnanv
Blackberry (bice kbeii)
1. The fruit of the bramble {_Rubtts fruttcostis')
and its varieties This being almost the commonest
wild fnut in England is spoken of proverbially as
the type of what is plentiful and little prized
c rooo iEcrnic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 139 Flaut, iiel

man, blacebenm ciz^o Gloss ibid 538 Mnmm, blake-
bene ^1330 IFill Paletue 1809 Blake-beries bat on breres
growen « 1420 Occeeve Pnnc 4713 He settethe
not therby a blakberie 1555 Eden Decades W Jnd ni
911 (Arb ) 172 Bramble busshes hearynge blacke berries or
wylde raspes 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, n iv 263 If Reasons
were as plentie as Black-bernesj I would giue no man a
Reason won compulsion 17x3 Gay Past vi, Blackberries
they pluck'd in deseits wild 1833 Card Chron 3 A real
novelty in the form of what is called a White Blackberry,
b aitnb '

1S78 Lyte Dodeens vi iv 661 The Bramble or Blacke
bene bushe Baret Alv B im Bramble, the blacke
bery tree 1846 Sowerby Brit Boi (1864) III 164 Who
has not in his day, been a Elackberry-gatnerer ? 1847 Hal-

summer, the fine weather at
the latter end of September and the beginning of October,when the blackberries ripen PTants z88o Besant & Rice

XAui ago ‘ Real jam, blackberry-jam '

a. The trailing shrub which bears this fruit : the
bramble

{1633)1 Bramble breer or
Blackberry HoumeAcad Armorien iig Spinous
or thorny shrubs Bramble, Blackberry, Rose 1840 MrsSomerville t^iys Geog II xxvi 163 Of the seven species

® IS Common
ADglish bramble or blackberry
8. Now, in the north of England and south of

Scotland, the Black Currant {Ribes mgmnt), the
‘blackberry’ of sense i being there called ‘Bramble-
herry»

, formerly in some localities the Bilberry, or
Blaeberry ; also, according to some, but perhaps
enoneously, the sloe or fnut of the Blackthoin
1567 Maplet Gr Forest, The blackberie tree is after his

sort bushy bearing that fruite that eftsones refresheth theShepherde i597 Gerard Herbal (1633) 1417 We in Rna-land[cdl them] Worts, Whortleberries, Black-bemes, BiU-
Black-berries the Berries of the

Black-thorn 1783 Ainsworth iin# Diet (Moiell)n Vac-cmium, a blackberry, as some say 1853 Gard Chron. 54In speaking of blackberries about Kelso, blackcurrants are
understock X8B3 Scot Border Rec 6 June, The red cur-
rant and blackberries have suffered somewhat
Bla-ckberrying, vbl sb. [Really formed

directly on Blackbekby sb

,

but coming to be
treated as a genmd, implying a vb to blackberry.
See Ntotirg

] The gathenng of blackbernes.
1801 J Bennet Winter Medit i. j (187s) qc The davs

188s Miss ^onIe TwoSiImA^&rA/i, We^never had such a blackbeiTying
Blackbird (blEekbwd). [The only Bird in

sense (before crows and rooks were in-
cluded) which is black (or rather dark brown)!A well-known European song-bird, a species of
thrush {Merida iurdns, L). In North Amenca
the name is given to other birds, e g the Graada
qmscah, and Ortolus {Agelattis) phtentcetts

Dj?., the blacke bride and the
blacke byrde or owsyl, iurdusi6x6 Surfl. & Markh Countr. Farm 720 The stroncecrMd stoutest bird that can be, is the BlLke-bird

^ blackbird continues m Italy

Tn *“79 JcrrERiES Wild Life S. County
“ white blackbird, and a diver Nurs^Rtme, Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pk ^

D. Songster.

b&biSds“‘'^°'^“ such

fis Cant name for a captive negro or Poly-
nesian on board a slave or pirate shiii**

^

1881 Chequered Career 180 The white men on board knew
that if once the ‘ blackbirds ’ burst tlie hatches they would
soon master the ship

Bla'Ckbirdiug, vbl sb [f prec sb (sense 2 )
but implying a vb J The kidnapping of negroes
or Polynesians for slavery Also as ppl. adj
x8&3 Academy 8 Sept 158 [He] slays Bishop Patteson by

way of reprisal for the atrocities of some ' black-birdinij

'

crew 1884 Pall MallG 19 Aug a/2 Years ago blackbird-
ing scoundrels may have hailed from Fiji

Blackboard, bla'ckboard. A large wooden
hoard, a tablet of papier-mache, etc, painted
black, and used m schools and lecture-rooms to
draw or write upon with chalk

,
1833 PiLLANS Cotttnh Cause Educ (1836) 378 A large

tock board served mypurpose On it I wrote in chalk 1835
MusicalLtbr Supp , Aug 77 The assistant wrote down tne

blackboard 1846 Rep Inspect Schools I
147 The uses of the black board are not yet fully develooed
Black book.
1 An official book bound m black
1634 Bedell Lett xi 141 The Copie of the record of

Doctor Parkers Consecration which you saw in a blacke
Booke 181^ Encyel, Brit (ed 5) III 261/1 He keeps the™ receipts, and the treasurer’skey ofthe treasury
2823 T Lanc Sfuii, Guide Zrtttcolf^s Inn 122 Curious regu-
lations are to be found m their Black Books
2 The distinctive name of various individual

books of public note, referring m some cases to the
colour of the bmdmg.
a Black Book of the Exchequer i a book pre-

served in the Exchequer Office, containing an
official account of the royal revenues, etc at the
time of Its compilation (*rii 75)

RiPon (1885) II 158 In hbio nuncupato
blakboke xgfix Stow Eng Chron, an 1176 (1615) 154 This
yeere was compiled a booke of the orders and rules of the
Exchequer, nowe commonly called there ihe Blacke booke

CamdenRem 6 It is written in the Blackebooke of the
Exchequer, that our Auncestors termed England, a Store-
house of Ire^Bsure 1631 T Powlll Tom All Trades i6g
Search the Blacke Booke in the Exchequer

b. Blcuk Book of the Admiralty an ancient
code of rules for the govetninenl of the navy, said
to have been compiled in the leign of Edw III
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789), Oleron a code of

rules relating to naval affairs foimed by Richard I are
preserved in the black book of the admiralty

3 An official return prepared during the reign of
Plenty VIII, containing the reports of the visitors
upon the abuses in the monasteries

T Norton Let in Dugdale Wnrw (1730) II 1111,1 Cromwell having thus searcht into their lives, whichby a Black Book, containing a world of enormities, were
lepresented m no small measure scandalous iSie Encycl
Brit (ed s) HI 641/1 The black-book of the English mon-
astenes was a detail of the scandalous enormities practisedm religious houses 1878 Dixon Hist Ch Eng I v 3414 A book recording the names of persons who
have rendered themselves liable to censure or
punishment

NT
Blfick Bks. Messenger Wks 1881-3 XI. s^® mi

'^tllanies are too many to be described inmy Blacke Booke 1395 Spenser Sonn x, Al her faults inmy black booke enioll 1657 Reeve God’s Plea so ThisDay-bo^ will prove a black-book to him 1736 Amherst
Terrw Fil 113 The black book is a legistei of the univer-
sity, Jrept by the proctor, in which he records any personwho anronts him, or the university

, and no person, who is
so recorded, can proceed to liis degree 1816 C James Mil
u L

®“ ^7/3 The black book is a sort of memorandum
which is kept in every regiment to describe the character
and conduct ofnon commissioned officers and soldiers

D. ’1’^ be lit the black book{p i to be in disgrace
To be in {any ends) black books ; to have incurred
his displeasure, to be out of his favour
178s Grose Diet Vulg Tongue, s.v

, He is down in theWack book, 1 e has a stain in his character. 1881 Payn

blaX^'oks
unfortunate youth is so deep m your

5 A book of the ‘ black art,’ of necromancy.
184^ Barham Tugol Leg

, Raising ihe Devil, A ‘ Magi-
fni* u w him [Comehus Agnppa] and his teinblemack Book again before the world
Black-browed (blmk, brand),///, a. Having

a dark brow or fioiit; frowning, scowling

H 3®7 They must for aye con-
sort -vwth blacke browd night 1687 Drydeh Hind& P in
1144 Black-brow d, and bluff, like Homer's Jupitei. 1826
Sheridamana 317 Sheridan was dining with the black-
browed Chancellor 1883 Atkcnvenm i Apr 421/3 A ruffian

not of necessity a black-browed scoundrel
Black cap, bla ck-cap, bla*ckcap.
1 . Black cap . spec that worn by English judges
when m full dress, and consequently put on by
them when passing sentence of death upon a
prisoner
1838 DimtENS £7 111, The jury relumed The judge

cLSsumcd the black cap
^

wears a black cap or head-diess.

¥ *®^i ^
Grant Bl Dragoon v, The old blackcaps fiowned

terribly at this fashion
3 Blackcap A name given to vaiious birds

having the lop of the head black , esp by English
wnters to the small bud also called Blackcap
Warbler, Curruca (or Moiactlla) atncapilla
Also applied locally to : a. Several species of

Partis, as P. major the Great Tit, P. palustns the

blackeiter.
Marsh Tit, P ater the Cole Tit and in T’ c «
atrtcapillus the Blackcap Tit or Pb. f P

^ ^
the Black-headed Bmw. o fte ’

.*>

Gall, d theStoneehat;*aidciaal£^±“'^
1678 Ray Wtllitghbys Omith sat TL

or Black-cap Ibid. 347 The Pewn Titmotiae
some places, the Sea-Crow and Mire-CrwEaol II 262 The black cap is a bird nf r^ee

*7®,

f/s fprov names for^the Blacl^.headed
schwniclus 1863 Vng England Aug ?271 have heard the red-backefshrike
1883 G Allen m Maywf ^
above everything hangers oS of aviuLtiT4 BlMk-cap pidding

.

a boiled batter puddinirmto which a handful of currants or rmsms isdropped before boiling, which sink to the bottomand fom a black capping when the pudding ureveised out of the basin or mould
^ ^

^33 Kitchiner CooEs Oracle 517
Blackcock (blie k |k^k) The male of the BlackGrouse or Black Game
x^7 Scot. Acts ^as / (1597) §108 Patricks, plovers blackcockes 1753 Stewart’s Trial Add 21 He^,. “it'

of them, before they entered into possession bywhich die deponent understood shooting them 1815 ScoirLd Ishs V xiii. The black cock deem'd it day, and crew1833 Proc Berm Nat Club I 5 The Tiln.-y-npL
vras heard harshly calling to his mates

^ ^

Black currant. The fruit of the Rtbes ni-grum
, also the shrub. Often used attrib., as m

black-cw rantjam, jelly, tea, tutne, etc.
1768 Wales in Phil Trans LX xig These shrubs consist

ot willows . gooseberry, and black currants, 1760 MhsRai-fald Engl HmtseKpr {1778) 211 To make Black Currant Jelly 1836 Dickens Sk Boz « (1850) 3 Anonjmous
Pies>onts of black-currant jam, and lozenges.
Black death, see Death
Black dog.
1 1 A cant name, in Queen Anne’s reign, for a

bad shilling or other base silver com Obs
1706 Lut™ell m Ashton Reign Q Anne II 225 The Art

Blaclc which are Shillings^ or other pieces
of moneymade only of Pewter, double Washed 17*4 Sw ift
Draiters Leti.VDss 1755 V n 44 Butchers' half-pence,
black dogs, and others the like

2 fg Melancholy, depression of spints, ill-

humour
,

(in some country places, when a child is

sulky, it is said ‘the black dog is on his back’)
1826 Scott m Lockhart (1830) VIII 335 A great rehef

from tlie black dog which would have womed me at home.
188a Stevenson Nts 11 111 He did not seem
to be enjoying his luck The black dog was on his back, as
people say, m teirifying nursery metaphor.
Black drop.
1 Med A dark-coloured liquid medicine, chiefly

composed of opium, with vinegar and spices
*8*3 Byron yuan ix Ixvii, A quintessential laudanum or
black drOT 1878 Cycl Med XVII 844 Black drops,
Godfrey's Elixir etc all contain opium
2. Astron. A dark drop-like appearance observed

at solar transits ofVenus and Mercury immediately
after apparent internal contact at ingress, and be-

fore it at egress, giving to the planet a pear-shaped
appearance, elongated towards the sun’s edge
1869 E UvaKiviMtdn .5)^252 The formation of the black-

drop was very clearly observed at Greenwich. 1878
Newcomb ii 111 189 Father Hell’s black drop,
seen before the limbs [of Sun and Venus] were in contact

Blacked (blsekt), ppl a [f Black + -edI]
Made or coloured black, blackened.
*55* Hamilton Catech 122 Gif thai see thair face

blekkit 1716 Addison Drummer v Mourning paper, that

IS black’d at the edges 1815 Scott GuyM liu, Do you
see that blackit and broken end of a sheekng?

Blacken (blre k’n), z» [ME blakne{n,blackone{n

f Black a -f- -en ]
1 intr. To become or grow black ht. and
a 1300 CursorM 17430 To blacken Jian bigan Jiair brous

c 1400 Desir Troy xxii 9134 Blaknet with bleryng all hir

ble qwite Ibid xxvi 10706 All blackonet his blode, & his

ble chaunget 1738 Johnson Idler No 17 F 2.

1

believe

that rain will fall when the air blackens 1871 Morley
Crit Misc Ser i. (1878) 103 It may blacken into cynicism.

2 trans To make black or dark lit andj%
iSS* Huloet, To make blacke, or blacken, denigro a

Drumm of Hawth yas V, Wks {1711) 85 Calumnies, tho

they do not burn, yet blacken 1600 Trial Regie 45 u.o

draw up that Impeachment so, as to Blacken Hun. r7ia

Steele .^ect. No 518 f 2 You ought to have blackened me
edges of a paper which brought us so ill neire *803

Kingsley WaterBab vi, The Birds blackemng all me air

Hence Bla okeued ppl. a
,
Blac'kemng vbl sb

sxAppl. a
cx^Apol Loll ss Corrumpmg cold and blaknmg *5*3

Douglas jEnets iir 1, 122 Crowmt with the bleknyt cip^
deidlie bewis 1660 Trial Regie 55 The Blacknmg of tn

King. *735 Pope Odyss vii 161 Some dry the bl^k ning

clusters in the sun ivon Holcroft Lavaiers Pnystog

glass. 1818 Byron Ch Har iv xxiv, Ihe blight ana macK-

ening which it leaves behind *843 Miall Nonconj. 11 49

More than they fear a blackened reputation.

Bla-ckener. [fprec+-BRi] He who or

that which blackens .y,-

1633 [see next] *748 Richardson Clarissa (iSiij



BLACKER. BLACKGUARDLY.
564 A partial whitener of his own cause, or blackener of

"Blacker, [f Black v +-EI1I] One who or

that ^\hich blacks

ife* Sherwood, A Blacker, or Blackener, notrcisseiir

i88z Ptttich I Mar , An elderly lady had had her boots

blackt, And gave to the blacker a nice little tract

Blackey, var of Blacky, a black man.

Black eye.
1 An eye of -which the ins is black or very dark-

coloured ,
esp as a mark of beauty, a dark lustrous

ete ,
hence Black-eyed a

n 1667 Cowley LovePs Chrmi ix. Black-eyed Bess, her

\icero>-maid 177S Sheridan Duenna i v. Egad, a very

pretty black eyed girl ! 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 363/2 The
Mongolian variety —characterised by olive colour . and
blaiA eyes 1B4X Tennyson May Queen 11, There's many
a black black eye, they say, but none so bright as mine

2 A iscoloration of the flesh around the eye

produced by a blo-w or contusion

1604 Dekker Honest Wh ii Wks 1873 II 122, I doe

not bid you beat her, nor giue her blacke eyes 1810 Byhon
yuofi n cxii, Just like a black eye m a recent scuffle

Bla'ck-face. One who has a black facej a

black-faced sheep or other animal
1844 W H Maxwell Shorts ^ Adv Scotl 1 (1855) 21
We added a black-face to our sea-stock 1879 Wright-
soN Sheep m Cassell’s TecJm Educ IV 321/1 The Black
Faces are found on the moors of Yorkshire.

Bla'ck-faced, a
1 Having a black or daik-coloured face. Also7?^
1394 Shaks Rich HI, 1 11 ISO Black-fac’d Clifford shooke

his sword at him 1773 G White Selborne Ivi (1851) 172
Ihe black-faced poll-sheep have the shortest legs x8y8
Tennyson Q Mary ii. 1. 54The black-faced swains ofSpain
2 Of things Dark, dismal, gloomy
1592 Shaks Ven ^Ad 773 This black-faced night, desires

foul nurse. 16x1 R. Chester Ann Gt Brit (1878) 70 "The
Sunne did frowne, Fore-shewing to his men a blacke-fac'tday
Black jBlsli.

1 A name given to several varieties of English
and American fishes ; e g the Black Ruff (a kind
of perch), Centrolop/mspomptlus (a kind of mack-
erel), Tautoga Amencana (a species of wrasse).
1754 Borlase Cornwall 271 Black rUffe, synonym Black-

fish xS6t J Blight Week Land's End 142 During the
mackerel-season the blackfish of Gesner, CorypluEtui Pom-
ptlus, IS not of rare occurrence

2. A small species of whale
1796 Morse Amer Geeg I 398 Black fish, a sort ofwhale

^fabout five tons weight.’ 1879 Wallace A ustralas, 428
The people of Solor . . capture the small whales called black-
fish

3 A name given to salmon just after spawning
Hence Black-fisher, one who catches salmon
when in this condition. Black-fishing, the taking
of such salmon

; especially applied in Scotland to
their capture at night by torchlight, whence the
tenn is sometimes explained
x8o8 Walker /’nae Essays II 364 (Tam ) The salmon in

these sut^ are termed in our acts of Parliament, Red and
Bbach Fish 1841 Penny Cycl XX. 363/1 The females are
uark in colour and are as commonly called black-iish x8og

^ Patrick III 42 (Jam ) Ye took me aiblins for a hlack-
&her, 1848 L^e Normandy (1863) II 55 Black-fisher is
the name mven to the poachers -who kill salmon when they

*794- Statist Acc XII 204
AM,) Black fishing is so called because it is performed in
e night-Ume, or perhaps because the fish are then black

or foul x8is Scott GuyM li. The holding ofa black-fish-
in^, or poaching court*

Black flag. A flag of black cloth, used with
some reference to death or deadly purpose : e g as
a sign that no quarter will be given or asked, as
the ensign of pirates, and as the signal of the
execution of a criminal. Also va.plur applied to
the pirates of the Chinese Sea, the opponents of
the French in Tonquin, etc

^ashe CJinsPs T (1613) 7 The black-flag was set vp,
^ere was no mercy to be looked for 1^0JVUrryat Poor Jack xliv, I would hoist the black flag.

Black foot.
ofNorthAmerican Indians,

vpi^*****"? Man 404 The Black-feet are a

^ powerful and numerous people.
«. Sc. A go-between in a lo-v
maker

love affair
j a match-

^ I i6x (Jam ) Thinkm’ ye might hi

nevv/i,!’
secretar 1822 Scott Nigel xxxiv, 1 couh

the
expected this intervention ofaproxeneta, whicl

iBan
^ ^okfoot, of such eminent dignity

Galt Lawne T vii ix (1849) 344.
Black friar. A member of the order of DO'
mimcan fnars, founded at the beginning of the
3th century by St. Dominic, so called, from the

colour of their dress.

SS Then commeth theblak freres

Prm V
* 1556 CAron Grej

was
The bysshopp of Rochester, Morys, thai

in X rw Fuller Ck Hist vi

catiie nvo- , .If’ ^orouucans were the first fnars whicl:

callerl Tsu ^"S^^d anno 1221 . they were commonlj

1786
friats. Preaching fnars, and Jacobin fnars

^0 was originally a Black-fnar

PTtia
quarters of these fnars in various

fho
^ towns, e g. the part of London where

their convent was

893

1383 Plat Divers Nnu Exp (1504)32 An expert Jeweller,
dwelfing in the Black friers X613 Shaks Hen VIJl, ii
11 yg I he most conuenient place, that I can thinke of Forsi^ receipt of Learning, is Black-Fryers
Black game. Black Grouse {Tetrao tetrix),

of which the male is called Blackcock, and the
female grey lien

1678 ^AYWillug/tby s OmitA 173The Heathcock or Black
game or Grous, called by Turner the Morehen 1787 GWhite Selborne vi 1818 Scott Rob Roy vii, The law
against unauthorized destroyers ofhlack-game, grouse, par-
mdges, and haf^ *879 Daily News 12 Aug 5/1 The
A wentieth. when blnck gnixie are (legally) fair game
Blackguard (blse gajd), sb and a. (Wntten
6-8 as two words, 7-8 with hyphen, 8-9 as one
word ) [lit. Black Gtmrd, concerning the original
application of which there is some doubt It is

possible that senses i and 2 began independently
of each other , or the one may have originated in a
play upon the other, black being taken with a differ-
ent sense , it would be difficult to assign priority
to either. It is even possible ^at there may have
been a guard of soldiers at Westminster called the
Black Guard, or that, as some suggest, the attend-
ants or torch-bearers at a funeral, or the Imk-boys
of the streets, may have had this namp ]
The following quotations, including the earliest

known, show this uncertainty they may belong
to ascertained senses, but cannot be certainly
located
vgnMS CAurchw Acc St Marg Westm (Receipts for

burials), Item Receyvid for the lycens of xiij torchis of the
blake garde vj<f 1568 Fm.vfEU. Like sutl to Itic Biij, Thou
art serued as Harry hangman captain of the black gardeNay, I am serued, as Haraan, etc 1578 H. Killicrew in
CaL State Pap , Dom Add, Rolls Ser 530 A woman has
been murdered in Court by the black guard [c/ p 532 certain
soldiers, for the murder of awoman were condemned to die]
1621 Burton Anat Mel. i ti i u (1651) 42 Infenour to
^ose of their own rank . as the black guard in a Pnnces
Court 163^ Shirley Trt Peace 280 There rush in a car-
penter, a painter, one of the black guard
A. sb. I. A body of persons.

+ 1. The lowest menials of a royal or noble house-
hold, who had charge of pots and pans and other
kitchen utensils, and rode in the wagons conveying
these during journeys from one residence to an-
other ; the scullions and kitchen-knaves. Obs.
K3S SirW FiT2wiLLiAMSX7Aug vciCal statePapjT'uo

of the rmg-leaders had been some time of the Black Guard
of the Kings kitchen 1379 Fulke Re/ut Rasiel j-jg They
uusut not, nor yet any of the scullerie or blacke garde
i6ia Webster White Devil i, A lousy slave, that - rode
with the black guard m the dukes carnage, 'mongst spits
and dripping-pans 1631 Braithwait Whimates 56 In pro-
gresse time shee followes thecourt, and consorts familiarly
with the black-guard. 1678 Butler Hud 111 i 1407 Thou
artsome paltry Black-guard Spnte, Condemned to drudgery
in the night

tb. Those who held a similar position in an
army

,
the servants and camp-followers

; the rabble
ofirregular hangers-on and followers Alsoy?^ Obs
1360 Jewel Corr Cole m, Haue the learned men of your

side none other Doctoi s ? for alas these that ye alleage are
scarcely worthy to be allowed amongst the blacke garde.
^1640 Day Pari Bees iv (1881) 29 Such silken clownes.
When wee with bloud deserve, share our reward—We held
scarce fellow-mates to the blacke guard 1640 Fuller
Joseph!s Coat (1867)46The blackguard ofRomish traditions,
which lag still behind x634 Trapp Comm Ps xviii 13 Ye
have lyen among the Pots, black and sooty, as the black
guard of an army 1702 Eng Theophrast 8 The Muses
Black-guard, that like those of our Camp, have no share in
the Danger or Honour, yet have the greatest in the Plunder

t 2. A guaid of attendants, black m person, dress,
or character

,
a following of ‘ black ’ villains. Ohs,

1363 Foxe vi ^ M (1583) II 801 The Blacke gard of the
Dommike friers were not all mute, but laide lustily from
them 1383 Fulke DMence x 386 Pelagius, Celestius, and
other like heretics of the devils black guard. 1609 Dekker
Lanth 4r Candle-Lf Wks. 1884-5 HI* 214 The neat Lord
of Limho did therefore commaund all his Blacke Guard that
stood about him, to bestirre them 1676 Hale Centempl
07 An Apostle, one of the twelve, he it is that conducts this
black Guard *703 Hickeringill Priest-Cr ii 111. 28 This
Black-guard [Jaylors and Hangmen] is the only Life-guard
of a High-flown, Persecuting . Ceremony-monger

f 3 The vagabond, loafing, or criminal class of
a community

, the blackguardry Obs.
1683 inN Ser i. (1834) IX 15/2 A sort of vicious idle

and masterless boyes and ro^es commonly called the Black-
guard do usually haunt and follow the Court. 1688 Sir J
Knatchdull Diary xa. N ^ Q Ser in. (1864) VI 2/2 For
fear of some of the black guard of Canterbury that had
horsed themselves, and had been padding on the road ever
since Sunday 1704 in Stosds Snrv (ed Slrype) i xxvi,
Such who are commonly known by the name of the Black
(^uard, who too commonly lived upon Pilfenng Sugar and
Tobacco on the Keys, and afterwards became Pickpockets
and House Breakers 1768 Tucker Li, Nat II 143 How
prevent your sons from consorting with the blackguard?

'I' b. esp. The vagrant children of great towns
,

the ‘aty Arabs,’ who lun errands, black shoes,

etc
17x3 Nelson vicfiifr Pers Qual 2i4The distressed Children

called the Black-guard Ibid App 53 The Children com-
monly call'd. Blackguard Boys, are clestitute of all manner
ofProvision for Instruction 1723 De Foe Everybodys Bus,
20 Above ten thousand wicked idle pilfering vagrants
called the black-guard, who black your honour’s shoes, etc,

1736 Bailev , Black-guard, dirty tatter'd Boys, who ply the
Streets to clean shoes.

II An individual
*1' 4 A guard or soldier black in person, dress,

or character AlsoJig Cf 2 Obs
1563 R Baker in Hakluyt Voy (15S9) 133 The Captein

now past charge of this brutish blacke gard 1696 Brook-
house Temple Optn 6 Satan placed his Black Guards
there 1745 Loud Mag 391 He was oblig’d to set up his
corps of Black-Guards to escorte him to and from the Senate

f 6 . A soldier’s boy
,
a street shoe-black

, a
‘ city Arab’ picking up a living by blacking boots,
and other jobs, or in less honest ways. Ohs.
1698 Bover Fr Diet (1719), Goujat, a soldiers boy, a

Black-guard 1723 Swirr Wood’s Petit Wks 1755 IV i

285 The little black-guard Who gets very hard His half-
pence for cleaning your shoes 1783 Grose Diet Pulg
Tongtu, Black guard, a shabby dirty fellow , a term said
to be derived from a number of dirty tattered and roguish
boys, who attendedat the horse guards St James’s park,
to black the boots and shoes of the soldiers, or to do any
other dirty offices, these were nick-named the black guards
6 One of the idle criminal class , a ‘ rough ’

;

hence, a low worthless character addicted to or
ready for enme

,
an open scoundrel (A term of

the utmost opprobrium )
1736 Hervey Geo II, \ 284 This step so strength-

ened his majesty’s enmity that ‘scoundrel, rascal or black-
guard' never failed of being tacked to his name 1773
Barrington in Phil Prans LXIII 259 If the singing of
the ploughman in the country is compared wnth that of
the London blackguard cxySo Burns Tiva Dogs, And
cheat like ony unhang’d blackguard 1830 Macaulay
Bunyan,Amanwhose mannersand sentiments are decidedly
below those of his class deserves to be called a blackguard.
1836 Marryat Midship Easyx, You impudent blackguard,
if you say another word, I’ll give you a good thrashing

7 A name for a kind of snuff. Also called
Irish blackguard.
[The story runs, that Lundy Foot, the Dublin snuff-mer-

chant, when a shop-boy, made a mistake in the preparation
of some snuff, for which his master called him an ‘ Irish
Blackgua-rd’ but the mistake turning out a fortunate one,
the new preparation obtained the name given to its author ]

1792 Wolcott (P, Pindar) Oifer A” io/z^Wks 1B12 HI
155 An ounce of blackguard or a yard of cloth 18x2 L
Hunt in Examiner 12 Oct 643/1 Knowing the snuff to he
real blackguard 1871 Forster in Air [Piir/rf 370/1 Taking
in moderate quantities the snuff called Irish blackguard

B. atti lb, or cuij

fl. Of or pertaining to the shoe-black or street

Arab class Obs (In 1670 applied to a link-boy )
C xfivo Earl Dorset Song ‘ Dormda’s sparkling wit,' Her

Cupid IS a blackguard boy. That runs his link full ii^our
face 1724 Swift Drapiers Lett Wks 1755 V ir. 91 What
is wntten we send to your house by a black-guard boy.
c 173S — Direct Servants, Cook, Let a blackguard boy be
always about the house to send on your errands, s8zz H
Mackenzie Life Home, Idle and blackguard boys bawl
through the streets

2. Of or pertaming to the dregs of the com-
munity ; of low, worthless character ; brutally
vicious or scurrilous; blackguardly.
X784 Cornwallis Corr (1859) I. vi 166 The Duchess of

Devonshire is mdefatigable in her canvas for Fox; she was
in the most blackguard houses in Long Acre by eight o’clock
this morning X786 Burns Earnest Cry ij- Pr viu, A
blackgpiard smuggler right behiut her 1788 Wolcott (P
Pindar) PetePs Pens Wks 1812 II 13 Instead of that vile
appellation, Devil, So blackguard, so unfriendly, and un-
civil 18x8 Byron Lei Wks (1846) I have heard him
use language as blackguard as his action 1837 Hughes
Tom Brovni viii (1871) 163 Marking certain things as low
and blackguard.

Blackguard (blse gaid), w [f prec sb]
1 znir To act theblackguard (sense 3, 6 ), to ‘loaf/

play the vagabond
X786 Burns Holy Pan ix, An’ there a batch of wabster

lads, Blackguardm frae Kilmarnock, For fun this day.
2 trans To tieat as a blackguard

,
to abuse or

revile m scurrilous terms
x823 Codbett Weekly Reg XLVIII. 642/2 You, in your

quahty of Saint, may claim a right to becall and to black-
guard, as much as you please, any portion of the rest of
mankind 1837 Southey Lett (1856) IV. 5x8 The ‘ Monthly
Review,' turned against me afterwards and hterally
blackguarded ‘Madoc.’ X872 Lever Ld Kilgobbtn xxi
(X875) X30 I'd bear a deal of blackguarding from the press.

Hence Bla ckguardiug •abl sb (see above)

Blackguardism (bite gaidiz’m) [see -ism ]
1. The characteristic behaviour or manner of a

blackguard
,
blackguardly conduct, ruffianism.

x8x3 Edin Rev XXI. 283 There is a tone of blackguard-
ism both m his indecency and his profanity 1828 Macau-
lay (1854)1 87 This blackguardism offeming
and manners 18^ Atkensenm 28 Aug 265 The black-
guardism which is making horse-racing . detestable.

2 Blackguardly language
1799 T Jefferson Writ (1859) IV 281 They wish to hear

leason instead of disgusting blackguardism i&v] Blackiu
Mag XXI 754 The revolting scurnlities, and brutal black-
guardism heaped upon Lord Eldon

Bla'ckguardize, v [f as prec. -i- -ize ] trans
rare To reduce to the condition of a blackguard
1846 Blackw Mag LX. 594 At last we became a good

deal blackguardised in our taste

Bla'ckguardly, A and. adv [f as prec +-I1Y]
A. adj Characteristic of a blackguard

, ruffianly,

biutal, scurrilous, ‘low’
1847 in Craig 1863 Dicey FederalSt II 17 The essen-
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tially blackguardly nature of the war i88i Miss Yonge
Lads ^ L V 177 1 he most blackguardly boys in the place

B adv. After the manner of a blackguard
X827 Scott in LocMiart (1839) JX 146 Want ofthat article

blackguardly called pluck.

Bla'Ckguardjry. [see -by] tare. The com-
munity of blackguards

,
= Blackguabd sb 3

s&SiSIachio Mag LXXIV 660 The impertinent question
at one time current amongst the olackguardry of London
Black-head (blue kjhed)

1 A name given to various black-headed birds
,

e g a kind of white pigeon with a black head, the
Black-headed Gull {Larus ridzbundus), etc
1658 Row LAND Mouffet's Theai Ins 1088 Meal-worms

seem to be bred to catch black-heads and Nightingales
1741 Comfl Feun Piecem 512 The Black Head is a white
Fiagron with a black Head 1806 P Nsill Tour OrAn ^
Shetl aoi 1844W H 'h\isx^T£,\.\^S:ports ^ Adv.Scotl tcx.

(1855) 174 What obliging birds the blackheads aie '

2 Angling A vanety of the Marsh-worm.
187s ‘Stonehenge'

I

v ii § 3 A variety of this
[the marsh] worm is called in Scotland the Black-head

3 j)l Name for the Reed Mace {Typha lattfohd)

Black-hole, Black Hole. (Beside obvious
application to any dark hole or deep cell )
1 Mil The pimishment cell or lock-up in a

barracks; the guard-room (The official desig-
nation till 1 S68 .)

(The name has become historic, in connexion with the
horrible catastrophe in 1756 at the black hole of the bar-
racks in Fort William, Calcutta, into which 146 Europeans
were thrust for a whole night, of whom only 23 sui vived till

the morning

)

1758 J Holwell Black Hole Calcui 8 The guard or-
deied us to go into the room at the southernmost end of the
barracks, commonly called the Black-Hole prison 1758 J
Blake Plan Mar. Syst 49 What happened lately in the
black-hole at Bengal x8i6 C James Mil Diet

, Black-
hole, a place in which soldiers maybe confined by the com-
manding officer In this place they are generally restricted
to bread and water 18^ Regul ^ Ord Army 121 Con-
finement to the Black Hole to be reserved for cases of
Drunkenness, Riot, Violence, or Insolence to Superiors
x868 Ibid 'p 789 note. The term lock up room and black hole
IS to be abolished

2 gen A place of confinement for pimishment
(Often with allusion to that at Calcutta )
1831 A Watts Honse-Hwit

,

The bed-chambers (the
black-holes of her establishmentb 1848 Thackeray Fan.
Fair 11, Do you think Miss Pinkerton will come out and
order mehack to the black hole?
3 The deep dark pool undei a wateifall

,
as

‘ the Black Hole at Aira Foi ce
’

Hence Blaok-hiole ©, to confine to the black-
hole
x966 PallMall G. g He was blackholed foi twelve hours
Blacking (him kiq), vbl sb [f Blaok v ]

1

The action of making black by applying some
substance.
X609 Douland Ornitliop Mtcrol 43 The blacking of the

Notes *823 J Badcock Dom Amvsem 49 Tins black-
ing may be efiected with the smoke of a lamp

f 2 The unoonsumed carbon of flame
;

* lamp-
black ’ Obs
*894 Piat Jewell-ho iii 72 The blacking of a Lnnipe

tempeied with oyle

t3. Any prepaialion used for making black, as
‘ shoemalcers’ blade,’ which is a stain used to
blacken the originally brown leather ) Obs
1S71 Buchanan's Detect. Mary in H. Campbell’s Lave-leit
Mary Q Scots (1824) 127 As it were washed with sowtcis
blacking 1380 Hollyband Tteas. Ft Toiig,Encre, on
noirepemeture blacking Act x Jos I^ xx. § 2 It
shall - be lawfull for any of the Companie of Plaistei ers

to lay and use Whitinge, Blacking, Red Leade x6n
Cotgr , Noir, blacke colour

, blacking
b spec A preparation for giving a shining black

surface to boots and. shoes
1598 Florid, Foll/grne, blacking for shooes xyiz Steei e

Speit No. 461 ? 13 The ingenious Authors of Blacking for
Shoes, Powder for colouring the Hair 18x4 Moore Parod
Let vi 94, Like the vendor of Best Patent Blacking
c aifrtb., as m blacking ball, bottle, btttsh, manu~

facturcr, etc
Scots Mag Oct 400/2 My pumps weie vainished

with the new German blacking ball cxB6o H Stuart
Seauian's Cateck 81 Scrubbing brush,and blacking brushes

'j' Bla'ckiug, sb. dial. A black pudiling
x67ii|. N. Faireax Bulk $ Selv 159 Thus shall we sort out

cteinity as the Darbyshira huswife does her puddings,
when she makes whitings and blackings and hvcrings

Blackisk (bl® kij), a [f Black a + -isH ]
Sohiewhat blac^

; inclining to black.
*486 Bk. St Albans B 111, As longe as yowie hawkes feteM blakysh and lough she is full ofgiece. 1611 Bible

yob VI 16 As the streame of brookes Which aie blackish
by re^on of the yce 1803 Hatchett in Phil Trans
XCIII 6s A hlackish brown colour 1884 Browning Ferish-
iahxo^ Till blackish seems but dun, and whitish—^grey
Hence Blaokishly adi)

,

Bla ckisliuess sb

• ?S8<» Hollyband Treas, Fr Tong
, Noircissure, black-

ishnesse 1627 Grew Anai Plants vn § 17 By their Black-
ishness well enough remark’d 1670 H Stubbl Plus Ultra.
I'W But the blood turned blackishly>red

Black Jack, bla'ck-jack.
1. A large leather jug for beer, etc coated ex-

ternally with tar ? Obs
1591 NashL Prognost, 24 Cuppes, Cannes, pots, glasses,

and black lacks, x6xg Pasqmls Palm. (1877) 157 The

great blacke lack well fild with Sack 1645 Milton
Colast Wks (1851) 367 Hee runs to the blackjack, fills his
flagon, spreds the table, and servs up dinner 1672Davenant
Unfort Lovers {1673I 121 He looks as if he had a black
Jack under His Cloak 1822 Scott Nigel xxii, Ale which
he brought in a laige leathern tankard or black-jack
[‘ Used under this name at Winchester College in 1840

’

C B Mount ]

2

A miner’s name for zinc sulphide or blende
1747 Hooson Miner's Diet N uj b, It is most commonly

found in hard Veins and Pipes, some do call it Black-Jack
176a Gentl Mag 400 Blende, called by the miners black-
jack or mock ore x8ia Sir H Davy C/tem. Philos 373
Zinc IS procured from blende or black-jack

3. U.S A shrubby kmd of oak (Qzeercus mgrci)
1856 Olmsted Slave States 383 The gray beech, and the

shrubby black-jack oak 1863 Times 16 June The intrench-
inents and abbatis in the black jack thicket 1879 Tourcee
Fools Eh XV 73 The wide fire-place, in which the dry
hickoiy and black-jack was blazing brightly

1 4 A" A black leather jerkin see Jack Obs
*3x3 Douglas jEneis viii Prol 99 Some gams ivyth a

ged staf to jag throw blak jakkis 1820 Scott Monast x,
With their glittering steel caps, and their black-jacks
6 A popular name of the mustard beetle
1886 Standard 24 May 2/1 The mustard beetle (JPhsdon

betiilse), commonly known as the Black Jack
Black lead, black-lea'd, bla’cklead.
+ 1 A black ore of Lead Obs
2 The ordmary name of the mmeial called also

plumbago or graphite
; a substance of greyish-

black colour and metallic lustre, consisting of
almost pure carbon with a slight admixture of
non; it is chiefly used (made into pencils) for
drawing and wnting, and for giving a black me-
tallic polish to iron-work. (The name dates back
to days before the real composition of the substance
was known )

1583 Plat Dwers New Exp (1594) 39 Some draw
thereon with blacke lead x6xo Holland Camden's But
I 767 That minerall kmd of earth or hardned glittering
stone (we cal it Black-lead) xfiis Brinslly Lud Lit 47
Note them with a peiisil of black lead 1683 Pettus FhiaMm 11 Liad, Of late it [black lead] is curiously formed
into cases of deal or cedar, and so sold as dry pencils 1732
De Foe, etc. ToiirGt Brit (1769) III 320 The Black-lead
is found in heavy Lumps, some of which are hard, gntty,
and of small Value, others soft and of a fine Texture 1866
Ruskin Eih. Dust. 18 Theie is a little iron mixed with our
black lead

b This substance m the form of a pencil.
1656 Dugard Gate Lai Uni § 725 225 Have with you

alwayes a table-book (or black-lead and paper) 183a Car-
lyle in Fraset 's Mag V 390 Boswell is there with ass-skm
and black-lead to note thyjaigon

c Wntmg done with a black-lead pencil
2667 Plpys (1877) V. 276 Having done it without looking

on my paper, I find I could not read the black-lead
d. A prepaiation of infeiior quality for domestic

use in polishing giates and other cast-iron utensils
A 1849 Chambers hiform People II 788/2 Stove-giates

aie cleaned with black-lead mixed with turpentine.
3. Atlrib and Comb (bla ck-lead), as black-lead

pen, pencil, study, etc , i black-lead comb, a
comb used to darken the hair.
x6SS Gurnall Chr in Ann ix § 3 (1669) 145 He could

not bear the sight of his own giey hairs, and therefore used
a ’‘black-lead comb to discolour them 1716 Swift Piogi
Beauty Wks 1753 III ii 166 To Uiiiik of *black lead combs
is vain

^
x6i2 Brinsley Lud Lit 247 Being noted with a

line with a *blacklead pen 1687 M CLirpoiiD Notts
Dtydenw put up my*Black Lead Pen X677M0XON
Mcch Exerc (1703) 36 With a '*B!ack-lead Pencil, draw a
line fiom that Mark to the second Mark 1790 Boswell
Johnson (1831) I 162 He had marked the passages with a
’‘black-lead pencil 1813 A'AWWiwcriy May 311/^ S Teriy

'*black-lead-maker x86a Thornduky Turner! 87 His
‘‘blacklead studies of trees

Blackleai'd, black-lea’d, v. [f prec ] trans
To colour or mb with black-lead

; to trace 01 diaw
111 black-lead Hence Black-leaded ppl a,
Blaok-lea’ding vbl. sb
1839 C Bronte Ze/ 21 Dec in Z^, I am much happiei

black-Ieaduig the stoves i86x Agony Point
*54 The same hands that had black-leaded the grate. ciSfig
CJ Gore in Circ Sc I 220/1 Zinc deposits spread ovei
blackleaded sui faces, 234/1 The mould may be pre-
pared by blackleadmg.

Bla’ck-leg', -legs.
1 A disease in cattle and sheejj which affects the

legs. (Better black-legs^
axi^z Lisle Obsera Hush (1757) 347 They have a dis-

temper in Lcicestershue frequent among the calves, which
*** that country they call the black-legs It is a white
jelly settling in their legs, fiom whence it has its name of
black-legs 1884 Illustr Sydney News 26 Aug 13/2 A
cattle disease, known as blackleg, is stated to have killed a
nj^ber of cattle m the Mount Alexander distiict.

2 A turf swindler; also, a S'wiiidler in other
species of gambling. (Formerly also black-legs )

[As in other slang expressions, the origin of Ihe
name is lost . of the vanous guesses cui rent none
seem worth notice ]

^ Parsons Newmarket II. 163 The frequenters of
the Turf, and numbeiless words of theirs are exotics every-
where else ; then how should we have been told of black-

and of town-tops todten-in, beat-hollow^ etc 1774 R
Cumberland Note of Hand 11 1, Gentlemen of the tuif,
what sort of gentlemen are they ? B'rancts These fellows
aie gamblers, blacklegs, sharpers x8ia Examiner 14

BLACK MatTt

bIackdegsbawi1i,gZd\«{mir^^^^^^^
3 A local name of opprobrium for a workman

SIS®
“

4 .S-f =Blackfoot, a match-maker rare
Hence (in sense 2) Black-le ggery, BlacMee-

Ir
Profession or practice of a black-W

1832 Maginn m Blaekw Mag XXXII 427 From following any profession save the Army, the Navv
and Black-Ieggery 1882 Pall^Mall G ^i)el »baronets resemble each other only m cowardice, sWblackleggery xSm Blaekw Mag LVIII 204a fair amount ofblack-legism on both occasion^
Blacklet. [f Black sb -k-iET, dim suffix!A tiny speck of soot or dirt
1861 Wynter Soc Bees 25 Those liner bkckleU thatinvisiblypermeate the air

Bla*ck-letter, black letter, bla-ckletter.
1 A name (which came into use about i()oo) for

the form of type used by the early printers, as dis-
tinguished from the ‘Roman’ tjpe, which subse-
quently prevailed A form of it is still m regular
use in Germany, and in occasional use (under the
name of ‘Gothic’ or ‘Old English’) for fancy
pimting in England
1640-4 Charge agsf Abp Canierb in Rushworth Hist

Coll m (1692) I 113 Hts diligence to send for the Punter,
and directing him to piepare a Black Letter, and to send it
to hib Sei vants at Edenburgh, for Printing this Book 1712
Arbuthnot yohn Bull ii vii C1727) 60 The Seven championsm the black-letter 1871 Earle Phtlol Eng. Tong § 00
'1 he form which is known to us as ‘ Black Letter,’ and whiS
was haidly less lectilinear than the old Runes themselves.
2 That which is pnnted in this type
x8xi Byron Hintsfr Her 101 note, This is the millenmum

of black letter i860 Hawthorne Marb Faun I xxiv 263
Like a page of black letter, taken from the history of the
Italian republics

3 aitrib (Usually with hyphen, or as one word.)
1791 Maxwell in Boswell Johnson an 177a He loved

the old black letter books 1800 Ritson Rob Hood ii iv.

From an old black-letter copy x8o8 W, Irving
will (i860) 410 There was a certain black-letter dignity in

the name 1820 — Sketch Bk II 90 He was a complete
black-letter hunter 1845 Ld Campbell Chamellors (1B57)

IV Ixxiv 6 Not much of a lawyer compared with the black-

letter men of these days 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng III

31 He scornfully thrust Aside, all that blackletter learning

1862 Burton Bk Hunter i 18 He was not a black-letter

man, ora tall-copyist, or an uncut man Reader zi

July 105/1 The collection of black-letter ballads.

4 Black letter day an inauspiaous day; as

distinguished from a red letter (or auspicious) day

the reference being to the old custom of marking

the saints’-days in the calendar with red letters

*757 Smollett Reprisal i il (1777) 135 O ' the month of

November, She’ll have cause to remember, As a black letter

day all the days of her life.

Hence Bla ck-le ttered ppl a.

x8zo Scott Abbot xxxn. Endeavouring to fix her at-

tention on the black-lettered Bible which lay before her.

Black list.
1 A list of persons who have inciured suspicion,

censure, or pumslimenl , cf Black a il

169a Washington tr. x Wks (1831)228

If ever Charles his Posterity recover the Crown you are

like to be put in the Black List xnH bias A Adams Zpk
(1848) 36 Mr Boylston and Mr Gill the printer, are held

upon the black list

2 Jig A list of bad cases
x853 Kane Grtnnell Exp xxxi (1856) 267 Eight cases of

scoibutic gums weie already upon my black-list

Hence Bla ok-list v ,
to enter m a black hst

xyxS Hickes & Nelson J Ketilewell in § 10 212 This

Method of Black-Listing had its original from a certain

notion Mod Newspaper, S. was expelled and black-hsteo

last night „ -

Blackly (blsekh), adv [f Blacks
In a black, gloomy, or frowning manner ,

darkly,

gloomily, dismally
1563 Mtrr Mag. (Induct ) Ivi, With visage grym, steme

lookes and blackeley hewed X639 Fuller Holy War v xi

(1840) 262 This project so blackly blasted vwth

«i824 Campbell Dead Eagle 38 His shape distinct

blackly shadow’d on the sunny ground 1876 Geo liuoT

Dan Der. iv. xxx. The pool blackly shivering

t Bla*ck-mack. Obs A blackbird

1519 Horman Viilgarta loi § 10 The
osyll \jnerida\ fleeth alone xmS Florid,

called a black-mack, and owzell, a mearle, a black-bira

Black snail. Also Wack-mail, blaokmail

[f Mail

=

rent, tubute] r
1. Hut A tribute formerly exacted from

and small owners in the border couirties 0 ng-

land and Scotland, and along the Highland horfer,

by freebooling chiefs, m return for protection 0

immunity from plunder ,

,

3un talcing ot oiaK main xau/

J, Diuers subjects ofthe Inland, takis and
. fhem to

assuiance, payand them black-maill, and

reif,herrie,andoppiesse their Nichtbourib. i6oi.<««'f 43
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Sundry ofher Maiesties lomng Subiects -within the sayd

r . uortheml Counties have been inforced to pay a certaine

rate of money, come, cattell, or other consideration, com-

mnnlw there called by the name of Blacke made 1707

A&%Cumbrld in Land No 4334/2 Th^e is, now,

CTn ftehatable Land to contend for , no Black Mail to be

nmdtotheLeadersoftheRobberb.asaRansorn. 1768 Black-

IV 263. *8*4 Scott I 222 The bold-

of them will never steal a hoof from any one that pays

tokStT vich Ian Vohr 1875 Stubbs Cansi Hz,t.

II ,jvi 344 Preferring to pay blackmail to the Scots
^

2 By extension Any payment extorted by in-

timidation .or pressure, or levied by tinpnncipled

oificials, critics, journalists, etc upon those whom
they have it in their power to help 01 injure

1840 Macaulay

(

1854! II 503 Even the wretched

nhMtom who still bore the imperial title stooped to pay

this imomimous black-mail i860 Mas Harvey Crnise

Claymore II ?i6 Arabs infesting the country, and levying

blackmail on all passers-by 1863 Lover Birds Ktlhngnv.

36 Marauders who, m lieu of pay, Levied black mad upon

the garden be(b
j 1 -i j j.

f 3. Lav}. Rent reserved in labour, produce, etc

,

as distinguished from ‘white rents,’ which were

reserved in ‘ white money’ or silvei Obs (Coke’s

and Blackstone’s explanation of reddttus mgn,
which Camden appears to have taken for rents in

‘black money’ or copper )

160S Camden Rem 205 Black money (what that was I

know not, if it were not of Coppei, asMaill and BlncL-

madl^ 164a Coke Insi 11 Magna. Ch viii. Work-days,

rent cummin, rent corn, etc called Redditiis mgn, black

maile, that is, black rents. 1768 Blackstone Comm II 42

Black-mail, v [f prec] trans To levy

black mail upon ,
to extort money from by in-

timidation, by the unscnipulous use of an official or

social position, or of political influence 01 vote
1880 L Ouphant Gilead ix 265 The sheikh black-mails

travellers. 188a W WcEorN Soe Law Labor 176 The
chief would protect and blackmail him
Hence Blaok-mai ler. Black-mailing vbl sb.

and ppl a (modem words refemng chiefly to the

levying of Blaok-mail in sense 2 )

1868N York Herald 24 Apr , The Quixotic enterprise of
the lobbyists and blackmailers. 1879J HAivTHORNnZrH/^A
Mill ro8 Were I to lose all my fortune, I could, by turning
black-mailer, ensure a permanent income twice as large

18^ Pall Mall G ari Feb 4/r Introducing a system of
blackmailing even worse than that which prevailed before

Hater'sMa^ Mar 567/1 1he black-mailing vixen

Black mark. A black cross or other maik
made against the name of a person who has in-

curred censure, penalty, etc AlsoJig
184s

D

israeli

(

1863) 129 Who’s pushing on there?
I see you, Mrs Page Won’t there be a black mark
againstjou? 1874 Blackie 60 Note such a fellow
with a black mark, as a disloyal and disaffected subject

Hence Black-mark v
1873 Masson Drumm ofHawih xiu 278 Ostracise and

black mark all who do not come into their confederacy
Black Monday, blackmoney . see Mondav,
Mohet
Black IXConk. A monk of the order of St

Benedict, so called from the colour of the habit
worn See Monk.
IZ97 R. Glouc 433 pe priorye . of blake monekes 1317

Torkington Ptlgr (1884) 10 The Monastery of blake
monkys callyd Seynt Nicholas De Elio 1722 J Stevens
Addit Dusdaids Monast I i6g The Benedictine Monks
in England, who were call’d Blade Monks
Black moor, more : see Blaokamoob
Bla'ck-montll. A blade-mouthed person or
animal

; Jig a foul-mouthed person, a slanderer
1642 Land Ap^rent Led in Harl Misc. (Malh ) V 307

As someblackmouths have uncharitably belched out against
ns 1656 "^App Comm John ix 28 Every black-mouth cast
flirt upon Christ's disciples.

t Black-moiitlLed (-mau tSd), a Having a
black mouth

, Jg slandeious, calumnious.
i®S Polimmiieta fi88il 33 Blackemouthed enuie 1633

i oTA^RDprtff Hib ui (1821)256 Blacke mouthed rail-
ing ^tehakeh 1689 Lond Ga&, No 2427/4 One black
brmdkd Bull-Bitch Black Mouth’d 1697 Snake tn Gr
(ed 2) 281 All the Black-Mouth’d and Hellish Venom
Blac’k-nel). dial [See Neb, beak, bill ]
1. A popular name for vanous black-billed birds,

as the Crane and the Common Cro-w.
i8oa G Montagu Omiih Lid (1833) 47 1837 Mac

Gillivrav Hist Brti Birds I 516. 1884 Chamb frnl

A
Swarms of diminutive ‘ black nebs ’

T A ot A person charged with democratic sym-
pathies at the time of the French Revolution Obs

Scott vi, Take caie, Monkbamsl we shall
among the black nebs by and by 1821 Galt

-> LU-i ) Many of thehentors considered me
* ^®®4 MoKay Hist, Kilmarnock 107
.Dlacraess (bite knes) [f Black a i- -NEgs ]

I he quality or state of bemg black
(Fairf ) Fome sarasinis con bai mete

Tr.TWf* “ ’vas selcouhis 138aWyclif Nakum 11.

C? T f.,

® blacnesse of a pott x6o6Shaks Ant ^
Piani.-.. '"f Spots of Heauen, More fierie by nights

neap Biblf fade 13 The blncknesse of darke-
Bedford Find Ch, Eng 35 The different

The *7** Addison S^ed No 459 1* 13

t
nod Deformity of Vice 1836 Kane Arct,

of greater blaSness“
‘^•'ough the blackness for a lump

Black nob, ox see Nob, Ox.

t !Bla‘Ck-pot. Obs Also blackpot, black
pot A beer-mug (cf. Black-Jack)

, a toper
£1390 Greene Bacon v 122 I’ll be Prince of Wales

ovei all the blackpots in Oxford. 1636 Hfywood Love’s
Mish II, lugg, what’s shee but sister to a black-pot 181S
Scott Mull xxxii, A whole whiskin, or black pot of
sufhcient double ale

Black Prince.
1 A name given (apparently by i6th c chron-

iclers) to the eldest son of Edward III. [As to
the oiigin of the appellation, many guesses are
cuiient, but published sources afford no evidence j
*363 Grafton Citron (1569) 324 Edivaid prince ofWales,

who was called the blacke Prince 1387 Holinshed Hist.
Eng 348 b 1399 Shaks Hen V, n iv 56 All our Princes
captiird, by the hand Of that black Name, Edward, black
Prince of Wales, i6n Speed 7heat Gt Brit ix xii an
1329 By-named (not ofhis colour, but of his dreaded acts in
battellj the Blacke Prince 1688 J IIarnes Hist Edw HI,
I ill §3 46 Sirnamed Iw the Fiench le Neoir, or the Black-
Prince, [But cf 1724 CosTE Ess de Montaigne 1 1 (1836)
I 3 note, Edouard, pnnee de G^les, que les Anglois nom-
mentcommunementtheZ)/fM:A.^WF ] i762HoMr/fK^ Eng.
(1770) II xvi 513 Denominated the Black Prince, from the
colour of his armour «i8s4E M Stcwart Lond City T
Q Phillipa xvi 139 The surcoat of black velvet emblazoned
with three white ostrich feathers, and the motto ‘ IchDien,’
which gave rise to the epithet of the Black Prince

+ 2 The prince of darkness, the devil Obs.

*389 R Harvey PI Pere 7 To entitle those Browne sec-

taries of the Blacke Prince, with the name of traytors.

Black pudding. (Also with hyphen) A
kind of sausage made ofblood and suet, sometimes
with the addition of flour or meal
1368 Fulwel Like to like Bj, Who comes yonder puffing

as whot as a black pudding 1634 Hevwood Matdenh
lost III. Wks 1874 IV 142 We will haue sixe Black-Pud-
dings to bee serued vp in Sorrell-sops 1664 Butler Hnd
II III 38a In Lynck numbers write an Ode on His Mistress
eating a Black-pudden. 1873 E Smith Foods 80 Sausages
and black puddings

Black Rod. Short for Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod (so called from the black wand
surmounted by a golden lion which he carries as

his symbol of office) The chief Gentleman Usher
of the Lord Chamberlain’s department of the

1 oyal household, who is also usher to the House
of Lords and to the Chapter of the Gaitei Also,

a similar functionary m colonial legislatures

163a m Sherwood 1646 Evancc Ncdile Ord 1 Ely is com-
mitted to the Black Rod 1668 Marvkll Corr ci Wks
1872-3 II 257 The Lords sentenced Sir Samuel Bamardis-
ton to pay 300 It, fine, and be under black rod without
bade till he payd it 1724 Lond Cast No 6284/1 The Black
Rod kneeling held the Gospels i86i Hughes Tom Brown
Oxf I in 40 Lords and ladies in waiting, white sticks or
black lods 1863 Times 25 Aug (Quebec), The Usher of
the Black Rod was directed, after the manner of St
Stephen’s, to summon the members of the Lower House,

Black salts. In the old potash -making
piocess Wood ashes after lixiviation and evapor-

ation, impure potassium hydrate Hence Bla ck-
saltex, one who makes black salts

1880 E Kikke Garfield 6 Our future President became
prime-minister to a black-salter 1881 Thayer Log Cab
to White Ho x. Potash in its crude state, was called
‘ black-salts ' The manufacturer of the article was called

a ‘ black-salter

'

tBlack sanctus. Obs. A burlesque hymn or

anthem, ‘rough music’ See Sanctds.
Black sheep : see Shsep.

Blacksmitli (him ksmij) A smith who
woiks in iron or black metal, as distinguished from

a ‘whitesmith’ who woiks in Im or white metal

1483 Act I Rich III, xii § 1 Artificers of the said Realm
Bladesmiths, Blacksmiths, Spurriers, Goldbeaters c 1300

Cocke LorelVs B 9 Brydel bytters, blacke sniythes, and
ferrars 1709 Steele Tatler No. 31 V 3 Having got a Black-

Smith of Lemnos to make her Son’s Weapons 1813 Pai I

Lebate in Examiner 24 May 326/2 If this should be de-

cided to be a valid marriage, the poor Gretna green Black-

smith would be ruined j86o Tyndall Glac n § 19A clever

blacksmith can make a nail red-hot by hammering it

Hence Bla cksmitlmig sb

1830 Galt Lawrie T Ji i (1849) 43 For blacksmithing a

?
rime hammer 1861 Du Chaillu Eqnat Afr. xxvi 464
n their blacksmithing operations 1876 Gno Er lOT Lati
Ler IV Ivii i6g Ifhe doesn’t like the blacksmithing

Black-suake.
1. A name given to several dark-coloured snakes

;

as m U. S to the Coluber constrictor and C.

Alleghamensis ; in Jamaica to the Natnx atra
1688 T Clayton Virginia m Phil Trans. XVIII 13s

The Black Snake, is the largest I think. iBoz Bingley
Amm Biog (1813) II 462 The black snake able to fasci-

nate birds 1883 Harpeds Mag Oct 708/1 None of my
venomous acquaintances black-snake, whip-snake, coral-

snake, or viper

U S K long whip-lash.
1883 Harpeds Mag Mar 495/1 The drivers trudged be-

side them cracking huge ‘black-snakes’ at the animals

+ Bla'C^SOXuey a Obs rare~'^. [f Black -i-

-SOMB.] Of black character, dusky, darksome.

*S97 Tofte Laura in A lha (1880) Introd 29 Like to the

blacKSome night I may compare My Mistres gowne.

Bla'ck;-tail.
+1 A sea fish not identified, the fieXavovpos,

melamtrtis, of ancient wnters Obs

1661 Lot ELL Hist A nmt 4 Mm 232 Black-taile, Melon-
117-us -Was counted a poore fish.

2 A name for certain varieties of the perch

1734 Mortimer in Phil Trans XXXVIll 316 Perea
manna, cauda nigra, the Black-Tail.

Bla'ck-tliom (blsekh/jn).

1. A common thorny shrub, bearing white flowers

before the leaves and very small dark purple plums;
called also the Sloe {frumis spinosd) . the name
IS probably due to the dark colour of the naked
branches, with which the white flowers strongly

contrast Its wood is prized for walking-sticks
1388 WvcLiF Lan xiii 58 Vndur a blak thorn [1382 plum

tree] 1496 Bl St Albans, Fysshynge 8 Take a fajr
shote of blacke-thom , crabbe tree , medeler 1378 Lyte
Lodoens vi xlvii 721 The wilde Plumme tree, Blacke
thorne, and Sloo tree 1634 Habington Castara ii § 2 xix,

Lov e shall in that tempestuous showre Her brightest blos-

some like the blacke-thome show 1842 Tennyson Alay
Queen ii 8. I shall never see The blossom on the black-
thorn, the leaf upon the tree 1882 Garden 8 Apr 241/1
One of the best fiowering shrubs we know is the douute-
fiowered Blackthorn

b A walking-stick or cudgel made of the stem
of this shrub.

1849 W H Maxwell Stories TVaitrloo, An hundred
blackthorns rattled above my head
c attrib , as m blackthorn leaves, lointer.

1789 G White Sdbome (1813) II 292 Blackthorn, usu-
ally blossoms while cold N.E vv mds blow , so that the harsh
rugged weather obtaining at this season, is called by the
country people, blackthorn-winter 1824 Scott St Ronmi’s
Av, 1 ea, madam 1 I saw none. Ash leaves and black-thorn
leaves were brought in

2 U.B A species of hawthorn ( Cratssgus to-

mcntosa\ also called Pear-thorn Webster 1S64,

and Miller Blant-n 1S84 In W. Indies, a species

of Acacia {A Barnesiasid).

Black vonut. The dark matter vomited in

the last stage of yellow fever; also, the fever

Itself See Vomit.
Bla’ck-wasli. Also black -wash
1 Afed A lotion composed of calomel and lime-

water ,
giey lotion

1818 A Cooper Snrg Ess, I. (ed. 3) i66 Under the black-
wash poultice 1834 J ScorFEBN in On 's Circ St Chem.
495 The lotion known in medical and surgical practice, as

the black wash
2 Any black composition used for washing over

and blackening (Also blacJmash )

1861 Times 12 July, The hlackwash was removed from the
paintings , bad taste and want of means caused the white-
wash to be left [See next ]

Bla'ckwash, ®. [f prec sb ]
1 trans. To wash or colour with a black liquid
c 1770 Used by H. Walpole 1861 Times ra July, The

Gueux whitewashed the facades But they also black-
washed the paintings of Van Eyck and Memlinc

2 Jig To blacken the character of
;
to asperse,

calumniate (Cf wkiteivash )

1869 St Clair & Br Resid Bulgarin Pref 7 The Rayah
has been too much whitewashed whilst the Turk has been
too much blackwashed by his enemies 2873 Helps Soc
Press XU 160 He ' black-washes ’ the whole human race

Bla’ck-wood, blackwood. A name ap-
plied in diffeient parts of the world to various

trees and their timber . in New South Wales,
Acacia tnelanoxylon

,

East Indies, Dalbergia lati-

foha

,

St Helena, Melhama melanoxylon
,
West

Australia, Acana penmnervis. (Miller English
Plant-namesl)
1631 Speed Prosp Fam, Parts World 43 Cedars, Pal-

metoes. Black-wood, White-wood x<bnPhil Trans XVII
621 The Blackwood of those of Barbados 1779 Forrest
Voy N Guinea 381 They carry to China great quantities

of blackwood, which is worked up there into furniture, &c
184X Elphinstone Hist India I 9 Sissoo (or blackwood
trees) 1883 Miss Braddon Gold Calfxi 144 The pretty
carved Indian tea-table—a gem in Bombay blackwood

Blacky (blse ki), sb coUoq Also blaekie, -ey.

[f Black, witli -y^, dim
,
as in Tommf.']

1. A black, a negro: often used without the article

after the fashion of a proper name Cf darky
18x3 Moore Epist Tom Crib i Aye, even Blackey cries

shame 1834Thackeray Newcomes i 33 He swore he would
demolish blackey's ugty face d^gAthenceum No 1858

737/2 Overseers who flog their hlackies unmercifully

2. 00.6. north = Black one, also= blackbird

Blacky (bias ki), a [f Black a? + -t 1.] Some-
what black, blackish

*594 Carew Tasso (1881) 75 From his fell mouth such
blacky belches came 1877 Hon, Miss Pei-rard I vn 234
Ofjute and blacky-brown silk

Blad, sb 1 Sc. [f Blad v.I A firm flat blow
«*7*S Jacobite Relics II 139 (Jam ) They lend sic hard

and heavy Mads, Our Whigs nae mair can craw, man 1789
D. Davidson Seasons 79(Jam )Wha gied them monya donsy
hlaad that day
Blad (blad), sb^ Sc Also blaud [Pos-

sibly the same as prec
,
or at least from Blati v

thus there js also dad vb to beat, thump, and dad
a large piece, a ‘ thumping ’ piece.] A fragment,

portion, piece, bit, or lump
C1327 Stewart Soutars Ansso in Evergreen I tar Gut

blads and bitts thou stnw [= stole] foil ofl:. 1374 J Mel-
yfiis. Aniobtog (1842)33 He [John Knox] was lyk to ding
that pulpit in Mads 1373 in Thomson’s Invent 187 (Jam.)
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Take the fyve bladdis of tapestrle. 178^

Ep LapratU iv, I’ll write, and that a hearty blaud, 1ms vera

night, 1824 Scott Redgnwit m, Dougal would hear no-

thing but a blaud of Davie Lindsay 1842 Bldck^v Mag
LI 181 Dabs ofgum, blads of orange, and lumps of putty

Blad, V Sc. Also 8 blaud [prob onomato-

poeic 1 tf'dtts To deal a blow to, to slap heavily

1534 l^tszoH XIV. in Eveigyeen 1 220 Theyil jade hir and

hlad hirUntill scho brak htr Tether 1786 Borns Ordinaiton

u. He’s the boy will blaud her ' 1837 R Nicoll

1 10,

1

like the healthfu’ gale That blads fu’ kindly there

Hence Bla dding (also blauding), ppl a

1785 Borns Ep %M Maih 1, The shearers cowr To shun

the bitter blaudin’ show'r,

Bladder (blse dsi) Forms- i blddree, (bUdre),

blffidre, -ddre, 3-4 bleddre, 4-5 bleddere,

bladdre, 5 bled-, bladdyr, bladdur(e, Iblowre,

5-6 bledder, 6 blader, bladdare, 6-7 blather,

(^Sc. 6 bleddir, 8- blather, blether), 5- bladder.

[Com. Tent. • OE., WSax hladte, bixddre, Anglian

bUdre, wk fem. = OSax HIddfa, (MLG bidder

^

bladder^ MDu bldderip, Du blaar^ Flem bl<idde7 ),

OHG, bldtara (MHG. bldteie, bldttere, mod G.

blafier), ON bld9ra (Sw, bladdra. Da blsere)

OTeut. *bl^r6n-, f. verb, stem bid- toBlow + -drdn

suffix denoting instrument, cogn w Gr -rpa,

-rpov. Tlie dialectal variation in OE bldd7-e,

blxdre, remained in the ME bledder^ bladder (both

having the vowel shortened by position) ;
blather,

blether (still used m Scotland) may represent the

ON form, but is more probably an instance of

the fluctuation of d and 8. in conjunction with 2,

seen in comparing^/Zw^-, another, feathet, hither,

with ME fader, moder,feder, Inder.'\

1 A membranous bag in the animal body
a. ortg‘ The musculo-membranous bag which

serves as the receptacle of the urinary fluid secreted

by the kidneys Called also urinary bladder

a 700 Bpmal Gloss [O E Texts) ion yesstca, bledrae

Corpus Gl, aioi Vestea, bledre fiooo So^ Leechd I.

360 WiS blaeddran sare gemm eoferes blsdran mid
micgan *398 Trevisa Barth De P R v xliv (1493) 161

Euery baest that gendryth hath a bladder Ihid vii Iv

268 Yf they come of the bledder c 1420 Pallad onHusb

1. 54 Yf langoure m thaxre bledders ought awake igio

Horman Vnlg, III 3a The payne of the stone that cometh
of dtopynge of the bladder 1530 Palsgr. 904 The bledder,

la 7tesste 1570 Levins Mantp aS Bladdare, Blader, vesica

1807 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 546 The bladder of a wilde

Boar The blatherofa Goat 1718 Pope//Wv 88 Between
the bladder and the bone it pass’d 178a Burns Death
Poor Mailie 64 For thy pains, thoii’se get my blather 1783
— Sc Drmk xvti, May gravels round tiis blather wrench I

184a E Wilson ^uat FadeM 54* The Bladder is an ob-

long membranous viscus of an ovoid shape

ta Any membranous bag in the animal body

,

usually with distinctive adjunct, as gall-, air-,

swimming-bladder.
1661 Lovele Hist Aimn 4 Min 232 A bladder in them

full of spawn 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat n
VI 106 The fiist bladder of the Heart 1797 Baillie Morb
Anat. {1607) 250 The gall-bladder is sometimes distended

with bile. 1847 Carpenter Zool § 527 In the organisation

of Fishes the swimming bladder is situated in the ab-

domen 1869 Nicholson Zool xxv (1880) 250 Ratifera
In the hindei part of the body is a sac 01 vesicle, which
IS termed the ‘ contractile bladder

'

1

2

A morbid vesicle containing liquid or putrid

matter
,
a boil, blister, pustule. Obs.

c 1000 JElfric Ex. ix g On mnnnum and on nytenum beoS
wunda and swellende blteddran. c leoo Sax Leechd I 86

Uncubum blaedrumSe on mannes nebbe sittaS 1388 Wy-
CLiF Ex IX 10 Woundis of bolnynge bladdiis weren maad

^ m men & in werk beestis 1523 Fitzherb, Hnsb. § 62 A
bladder full of water two inches longe and moie 1577 B
Googe Heresbach’s Hush (1586) 167 All swelling as it were
with little blatheis 1606 Shaks Tr. 4 £7r v. i 24 Diit
rotten livers.,bladders full of iniposthume 1607T0PSCLL
Fonr-f Beasts 419 The pimples or bladders which arise in

the bites ofa Shrew 1880 Syd hoc Lex s v , Bladderm
the throat, old American term for cynanche

b (see quot

)

a 172a Lisle Observ Hmb (1757) 343 (E D S ) A distemper
that falls on a bullock m the spring which they in their

country call the bladder , the bullock will be taken with
a swelling ofhis lips, and running ofhis mouth, and swelling
of his eyes, and lunnmg of them
3 The prepared bladder of an animal, winch
may be inflated and used from its buoyancy as a
float ; also as the wmd-bag of a simple kind of
bag pipe, as a recepiacle for lard, etc
axaai^Ancr R 282A bleddre ibollenful ofwindenedmie^

nout ci4a5 Seven Sag, (P ) 2181 Giete blowen bladdyrs
he brake And thay gave a gret crake, a xssa Myrr, Our
Ladye 17 Though hys harte were stretched out as a blather
full of wynde 1595 Spenser Col Clout 717 Bladders
blowen up with wynd. That being prickt do vanish into
noughts 16x3 Shaks Nen VIIJ, iii 11 359 Little wanton
Boyes that swim on bladders X717 Lady M W Mon
TAGU Lett xxxvii 1 145 As if a foieigner should take bis
ideas of English music from the bladder and string 1782
Wolcott (P Pindar) yrd Ode to R A Is, Learn to squeeze
the colours from the bladders 1783 Cowper Task i. 585
Widi dance, And music of the bladder and the bag 1862
Mrs Beeton Cookery Bk. § 194 Put it [laid] into small jars
or bladders for use.

4 The substance of a_sheep’s or ox’s bladder
used for air-tight coverings
1769 Mrs Raffald Eng, Housekpr (1778) 347 Tie them

down with a bladder and paper over it. 1796 Mas Glasss
Cookery xviii 294 Cover them close with a bladder and
leather t827 Faraday Chem. Manip xvni 477 Moistened
bladder Is in constant requisition

6. A filmy cavity full of air, a vesicle, a bubble

1702 Loud Gas No 3776/4 Looking-Glass Plates . free

from Bladders, Veins, and Fowlness 1761 Churchill
Rosciad 870 Behold the pipe drawn bladders circling swim
1836 Enpttre Within (1862) 82 If little bladders appear, it

has attained that degree

6 fig Anything mflated and hollow, like a blown-

up bladder.

1589 Pappe w Hatchet (1844) 27 A bladder of worldhe
winde which swells m their hearts 1627 Sanderson Semi
I 283 Prick the bladder of our pride 1649 G Daniel
Trtnarch ,

Rich 11, clxxvii, Hee With former Titles

swolne, vnwillingly Would loose that Bladder 1734 Pope
Donne Sat iv 205 Such as swell this bladder of a court

b An inflated pretentious man ,
‘ a wind-bag ’

1579 Tomson Calvtiis Serin Tim a-jQfa Them that are

harebrames and bladders fiill of winde x6i6 R C Timed
Wilts ill insThoubladderfiillpuft VP with vanity 1840

Dickens Bam Rudge Ixii, My fnend the noble captain—
the illustrious general—the blmider.

7 . Bot a The mflated pericarp of some plants.

1578 Lyte Dodeens m xc 444 The flowers bring foorth

rounde balles, or blasted bladders 1867 BakerNtie Tnbut
II 30 This vegetable silk is contained in a soft pod or

blander about the size of an orange

b. A hollow vesicle occurring as an appendage

of several plants, as the genus Utncularia, and
vanous sea*weeds Cf. Aik-bladdj2R
1789 Lightfoot Flora Scot, II 904 Bladder Fucus . . In

the disc or surface are immersed hollow sphmrical 01 oval

air-bladders. 1834 Balfour Bot § 973. 473 Bladderworts

. so called on account of the utricles or bladders con-

nected with the leaves xa7§ Darwin Insect PI xvii,

The real use of the bladders is to capture small aquatic

animals,

t 8. * A plant Obs.

atspo inWr -Wuicker P^oc. 568 Berula, Eleddere iBerula
= ‘a herb, called also cardamme ’]

9 . Attnb and Comb., sl% bladder chops ,
bladder-

less, -like, -pujfed, adjs

1549 Latimer Semi, bef Edw VI, (Arb ) 66 These bled-

dei puffed vp wylye men xtioTAxjaxxSt.AiigCiiieof
God 607 All the bladder-hke humors of vaine glory i6xr

Worn IS Weather Cock iv it, m Hazl Dodsl II. 67 Thy
bladder-chops and thy robustious words x6gB J Petiver in

Phtl Trans XX. 324A turgid bladder-hke Pod 1847Todd
Cycl Anat ^Phys.lll 253/2 The bladder scirihus ofDi
Benedict is nothing more than this form ofhydatid disease.

x88i yml Botany X. 28 Bladderless and thick-leaved

10 Special comb , as bladder-angling, fishing

with a hook fixed to an inflated bladder ; bladder-
brand, a local name of the Bunt

,
bladder-cam-

pion, the common book-name of Silene infiata,

from the inflated calyx , bladder-fern, a fern of

the genus Cystoptei ts, from their bladder-hke in-

dusia, bladder-fisb, apparently a variety of the

globe-fish, Tetraodon ocellatus

,

bladder-glass,

a glass vessel covered at one end with a piece of

bladder, for showing the atmospheric pressure, by
the bursting in of the bladdei when the air is

exhausted from the vessel ;
bladder -green, a

green pigment obtained from the Common Buck-
thorn calharticus), sap-green; bladder-
hbrb, a name of the Winter Cheiry, from its mflated

calyx ;
bladder-hole (see qnot ) ; bladder-kelp

(
= bladder-wrack)

;
bladder-nose, a species of

seal ; bladder-nut, the fruit of a kind of shinb,

Staphyleapznnata, contained in bladdei -like pods,
also the shrub itself, bladder-plum (see quot )

;

bladder-pot, English name of the Physolobium,

a species of Legummosse of South-west Australia ,

the Amencan Bladder-pod is Vestcana Slmtii;
bladder-seed, Enghsh name of the Physosper-

mwn, from the loose outer coating of the unde-

veloped fruit ; bladder-senna, the Colutea arbo-

7 escens, so called from its distended pods, and the

fact that its leaves are sometimes mixed with
senna leaves; Suiherlandia fk'utescens, a showy
shiub of the Cape of Good Hope is found m
English gardens imder the name of the Cape
Bladder - senna {Treas, Bot), bladder - snout
(=bladder-wort) , bladder-tangle (

= bladder-
wraok) ; bladder-tree, the North American spe-

cies of the Bladder-nut tree {Staphylea trifoliata) ,

bladder -weed (=bladder-wraofc); bladder-
wort, a genus of watei -plants, UtTncularia [of

which the word is a mod transl ], distinguished

by the small hags on roots, stems, and leaves,

filled with air, which keep them afloat dunng the

period of flowering ; bladder-wrack, a species of

sea-weed fPucus vesiculosuS), with air bladders m
the substance of the fronds
1883 Gl/, Nov. 736/x Bunt, is known by vanous

names . as smut'J^lls, *bladder-brand, stmking-nist, &c
1770 m Phtl Trans LX 526 The. .property of rendnng
the poison of the *bladder-fish more virulent. 1854 J
Scoffern in OrVs Circ Sc, Chem 296 If a bladder-glass
. be laid flat on the plate of an air-pump, the full force of
atmospheric pressure will take place externally on the tense

membrane 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst Bot 114 The green
colour known under the name of ^Bladder-green. X789
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*

hard chert, with a kind of

the *bladder-kelp a kind ofsubmarine pasture
Dodoens VI lx 735 Of the ^Bladder
Fam Piece IX ui 374 Sevei^ otherTrees andmw in Flower, as ^Bladder Nut. 1869 Mastess ^Terat 465 The stone of plums is occasiraallj defialnufs
in what are termed *bladder-plums, some of th«e
sistmg merely of a thin bladder, are cunotisly like theMartyn Rousseau's Bot xxv. 360mon *Bladder-Senahas an arboreous stem It erovratu.pK»
enr fourteen feet high 1857 Kingsley Tvjo Y Asol s-tEvew sea-snail crept to hide itself under the bladder
tangle 1815 Encycl Bnt (ed-sJIV 90/1 Common ^blad-
der-wort, orkooded milfoil, grows m stognant wateis x8m
G. Francis Eng Flora i The curious *BladdervK)rt tS
roots of which are furnished with little air bags. ’1780
Lightfoot Flora Scot II 004 ^Bladder Fucus or ComnSi
Sea Wrack 1810 Edin Rev XVII 146 The pnckly tane
. often grows intermixed with the *bladder-wrack

®

Bladder, W Also 6 blader, 7 blather [£prec.]
I

I

. intr. To swell out like, or into, a bladder
c1^0 in Halliw, NugsP 66 Avaryssia ys a soukmg sore,
He bladdyrth and byldeth alle in my boure 1543 Irahf-
RON Vigo's Chirurg n x aaEverye pustlethatbladereth.

1

2

trans. To inflate ; to puff up, swell out
1610 G Fletcher Christ’s Viet 11 Iviii, A hollow globe

of glasse She full of emptiness had bladdered Ibd 1

Ixxii, Bladder’d vp with pnde of his own merit a 1625
Beaum & Fl I li (Halliw) Fame Gathers but wind to
blather up a name 1649 G Daniel Trtnarch , Hen IV,
XXIV, To amuse the world, and bladder out Light Braines.
Ibid Rich, II, XV, Bladder'd with Ambition.

3 To put into a bladder, as ‘ bladdered lard
’

Hence Bla drieredppl a., Bla ddering vbl sb

and ppl a.

1633 P Fletcher EUsa i xxvi, Lest these goods might
swell my bladder’d minde 1672 Dryden Conq Granada
V 1 168 ’Till they have burst the bladder’d Cloud X697

— Vergil Ded , They affect greatness m all they write

but It IS a bladdered greatness XS85 Pall Mall G 3 Sept

4 A line of glittering bladdered olive-green seaweed xbiz

Woodall Smg Mate (1653) 3^ Bladdenngs of the skm

Sla’dderdash. (A mixture of bladder and

balderdash.)
X826 J Wilson Nod Ainbr Wks 1855 I. 221 His Spital

sermon the most empty bladderdash that ever attempted

to soar without gas

Bladderet (blue dsret). Phys. 7 ate [f. Blad-

der sb, -ET ] A small bladder ; a vesicle

16x5 Crookb Body ofMan 200 Many vesicles or blad-

derets 1656 Ducard Gate Lat Uni § 230 63 The longish

bladderet of the gall 1883W Jolly Life J Dmican xvu.

172 The utricles or hladderets that give it its name

Bladderskate, obs form of Bletherskate.

Bladdery (bite don), a [f Bladder +-t1]

1. Of the nature of a bladder ;
thin and inflated

,

inflated and hollow Id. andfig
X794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot xxv 370 A hew with a

bladdery pulp x8io Crabbe Borough ix, Th entangled

weeds upborne on bladdery beads 1831 Frasers Mag
III. 343 Bladdery laudations 1870 Hooker Stud Flora

51 Calyx bladdery

2 Aboimding in bladders or vesicles

170B-9 Coleridge Lines to Lady ii. In dim cate with

bladdery seaweed strewed x88o Browning Pan ^ Luna

60 The bladdery wave-worked yeast,

Bladdry, -i©, variant of Blathert .Sic.

Blade (blJ«d). Forms; i bleed, 4-5 blad, 5

blodde, blaad(e, blayd, 6 blaid, 3- blade

[Com. Tent OE bleed, neut ,
(pi. blado, hladu)=

OFns bled, OS blad (MDn blat, Du blad, LG

blad), OHG, MHG. blat (modG. blatt), ON
bm (Sw, Da blad)i-0^evd *blado-{77i. perh

a ppl. formation (with suffix -do- do —Aryan -m-)

from OTeut, verbal stem *blo-, see ® »

cognate with L fios. The long vowel m ME wd
modem Eng appears to be Aerived from the

oblique cases and plural, bldd-es, blad-o,

ME into bld-des, bld-de The 15th. c

spellings blayd, blaid, and Chaucers i^sy a

blade, blodde, require explanation The sens

-

history is notable : in German blatt is the g •

word for ‘leaf,’ laub being the foUage collectugy

of trees , in Norse ‘ herbs or plants have Oia^,

trees have lauf\ but in OE //tz/is the general word

for ‘leaf’ and ‘foliage’, Uwd on^ jee,

(as it happens, poetically, m the brad blad

plant ofwickedness), and this sense is abjnt

m ME, while that of the ‘blade of^
oar (dso

in OE ), of a sword or knife,
nf urass

almost seem then that the modem »

or com is a later re-transfer from sw '

while in regard to corn th^^s some reason to

suspect influence of med.L.
_osed to

wheat ; at least these were

be the same word The mod Sc _ca
.be me same worn xuc imwv.

also IS prob not directly connected yi^hJhe OE^

but Norse influence may north.]
to a retention of the vegetable sense m the J

L ThefeafSf a herb or

haps (as in Icelandic) appliw to th
^

while leafwas used of the foliage of trees IN w
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applied dial C® S- south of Scotland) to a

broad flat leaf, as the outer leaves of cabbage or

lettuce, the leaves of ihubarb, tobacco, etc
, m

literary Eng only poetically and vaguely for ‘leaf,’

a *000 Cxdnton's Gen (Gr ) 994 BKd blado 1785 Burns

Dr Hornbook xjx, In akail-blade send it 1864 Swinburne

Atalanta I357 The low lying melilote And all of goodliest

blade and bloom that springs 1877 Bryant Lit Peoih of
Snm 350 In shape like blades and blossoms of the held

2 spec. The flat lanceolate leaves of grass and

cereals, esp such as spring from the root and

appear firet above ground ;
also the whole of such

plants before the spike or ear appears. (Cf 4
botamcally the leaves of grass are all ‘ blade ’)

f *4So Gloss m Wr -Wulcker Voc 583 Festitca, the blaad

of or a strawe 1383 Fitzherb Hnsi, § 84 Red wheate
IS the greatteste come, and the brodeste blades, and the

greattest strawe 1377 B Googe Heresbach's Hnsb 1 27

The eare fyrst appeareth enclosed in the blade 1597
Gerard Herial i xl, From whence shoot foorth grassie

blades or leaues 1611 Bible Mark iv 28 First the blade,

then the eare, after that the full come in the eare. *670

Janua Ling xii. § 92 Corn raiseth it self up into a blade

*7*7 Swift Gulliver n vii, Who ever could make two ears

of com, or two blades of grass, to grow where only one
grew before, would deserve better of mankind than the
whole race of politicians 1840 Robertson Serin. Ser i 11

(1866) 37 Disappointed at the delay which ensues before the
blade breaks the soil

b In the blade while there is as yet only blade
or leaf, not yet in the ear HS&ofig
1584 R. Scot Due Witcher 1 iv, Transferre come in the

blade from one place to another 1380 Pap^e m Hatchet
D iij b, Vnripened youthes, whose wisedomes are yet in the
blade. 1601 Shaks AlUs Wellv iii. 6 Naturall rebellion
done I'th blade of youth 1834 Pringle Afr Sk xiv. 472
His com was in the blade *847 Tennvson Princess i 31,
I had been. While life was yet in bud and blade, betroth'd,

f 0 The grassy leaves of other endogens Obs
1378 Lyte Dodoetu 11 xxxvi 193 The small iloure Deluce,

hath narrow long blades, almost like the leaues of the right
Gladyn Ibid v Ixxiii 640 Onyon hath leaues or blades
almost like garlike 1383 Lloyd Treas Health Qj, Take
borage and leke blades t6z't Gviuau Heraldne in x 113
The field is sable, three Lilies slipped, their blades argent

fd Com, growing com, corn-crop Obs [Taken
as a translation of med L bladnm, F bled, bU'\
*553 Eden Treat New Ind (Arb ) 26 Nere vnto the citie

of Caigui groweth plentie of blade and ryce 1333 — De-
cades W. Ind II ix (Arb ) 130 Lykewyse blades, settes,
slippes, grasses, suger canes

+ 3 ?A pointed shoot or ‘spire’ of any plant Obs
cmaAnc Caokety in Househ Ord (1790) 443 Take the

blades of fenell e 1440 Promp Parv 37 Blade of an herbe
[x4|9 blad or blade], *^a Huloet, Blade of a

1 Applied by Grew to the ‘ style ’ of compo
iite flowers, Obs
1674 Grew Anai Plants v § 20 The Sheath, after some

tinie, dividmg at the top, from within its Concave the Third
wd innermost part of the Suit, sc the Blade, advances and
displays itself

4 Bot The broad, thin, expanded part of a leaf,
as opposed to the petiole or foot-stalk

,
the lamina

or limb
, also the corresponding part of a petal

183s Lindley Introd Bot (1848) I 260 The Blade is
whject to many diversities of figure and division 1870
ucxsKe^Stud Flora 52 Petals with an appendage at the
baseofthehlade 187a Oliver Bot 113 Foliage-
leaves consist of petiole and blade, or of blade only; the

being spread out horizontally.
H. Of other things
The broad, flattened, leaf-like part (as distin-

guished from the shank or handle) of any instru-
ment or utensil, as a paddle, oar, battledore, bat,
spade, forceps

, from that of a paddle or oar (a
^ “cient sense) extended to the parts of a
whales tail, a paddle wheel, or screw propeller,
which act similarly upon the water,

Wr -Wulcker Voc 167 Palmnla,
^resblsed ezo^A^ Gloss ibid 182 />«/»*«&, arblsed.

Suppose, that the Oars re-

ft^™™ ® he doubled *770
32* The tail, as in all the

horizontal a little forked
; the blades

^hape, and fourteen feet from tip to tip

hl^M ^ Phys I 224/2 Seized between the

1600
torcTOS *834 G B Richardson Unw, Code v

V T
®“any blades have you to screw propeller? 1880

Wak 274 A spade with a
of one's hand x886 HolmesaL^tip 11, Their blades flashed through the water

® ^n,t part of the tongue.

luiOTish
2 Of the tongue we dis-

,

‘blade which includes the upper surface of
J’oint “Lower blade *

rat^efadvi^cedT®''
surface liuT^S A blade consonant

cutting part of an edged tool or
^ flistinmushed from the handle

f
350 Cahborne, bat gode brond

T ta ^®? i*® hlade c *386 Chavcer

F

eeves

Nominnlp in
trenchaunt was the blade e 1430

parts of a
'735 ‘S'*M«fM/«,abIayd [among

XL/i |2l‘f®l
*53oPalsgr 198/2 Blade of a knyfe,

after the
111 2a The haft also went in

Pricker Te
*67/ MoxoN Mech. Exerc {1703) 114

hlade, which enters the Wood better than

a round blade will *720 Lend Gaz No 3852/12 Lost . a
theBladeafittlerusty 1831J Holland

Metals L 280 A penknife blade is formed at two heats
1849-32 Todd Cycl. Anat 4- Phys IV 913 The blade ofthe
^tonal tooth 1880 BiRDwooD/«rf II 3 The blades of
l^mascus were in fact of Indian iron
7 The blade bemg the essential part of such

weapons etc is often put for the whole, esp. m
poetry and literary language
c 1323 E E Allit P B 1103 Naujier to cout ne to kenie,

with knyf ne wyth egge, For-Jjy brek he }>e bred blades
wythouten. CZ386 Chaucer Prol 618 A long surcote of
pers vp on he hade [w r haade, hadde] And by his syde he^r a nisty blade [so 4 MSS , w r blaade, bladde] c 1460
Towneley Myst 40 The shynyng of youre bright blayde It
gars me ^ake for ferd to dee 1383 Stanyhurst jEnets r
(^h ) 23 Theyre blades they brandisht 1399 Shaks Much
Ado V 1 190 You breake lests as braggards do their blades
1776 4rP I 13 He drewhissword ashort well-
tempered Spanish blade 183a Macaulay Armada 28 Ho '

gunners, fire a loud salute ho • gallants, draw your blades
1>- jfii' (Cf. -weapon )

i6ga A Pitcairne Babell 287 He did his trustie tongue
unsheath It was a blade that he could tmst *735 Oldys
dife Raleigh Wks. 1829 I 384 Cecyll play'd a smooth
edge upon Ralegh throughout the trial , his blade seemed
CTCr anointed with the balsam of compliment or apology
8 a A bioad flattened bone or part of a bone,

as the cheek blades, ja-w-blades', esp. the flat, tri-

angular-shaped bone of the shoulder called the
shoulder-blade or blade-bone, the scapula , also the
coirespondmg bone of the fore leg of animals
b. One of the scythe-shaped plates in which
whalebone occurs
azj/sa Havelok 2644 Bi the shudre-blade The shatpe

swerd let wade zy^tocEXiSKBarih DeP R v xxvi (1495)
*35 Sholder blades ben hight blades for they ben shape as
a brode swerde 1333 Covehdale Tob vi 3 Take bin by
the cheke blade, and drawe him to the 1600 Chapman lhad
y 577 Atrides’ lance did gore Pylemens shoulder in the
blade 1663 Butler Hud i t 20 Nor put up Blow, but
that which mid Right worshipful on Shoulder-blade 1802
Bingley Antm Btog (*813) II 22 A Whale, the longest
blade ofwhose mouth measures nine or ten feet 1878 J
Marshall Anat Artists 17 The two scapulse, shoulder
bones, or blade-bones
9 Used of other things ; as a blade ofmace
z6s3 Walton Angler 158 Mixt, with a blade or two of

Mace 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 231 Put the blades
of the Quadrants into two Slits /1X718 Penn Tracts Wks
1726 I 498 That he ever took one Clove, Nutmeg, Blade
of Mace, or Skain of Silk I utterly deny *823 S & S
Adams Compl Servant 97 Put a blade of mace, and n
quartered nutmeg into a quart of cream 1856 Kane .i4rc^
Exp II 1 17 Take a blade of bone, and scrape off all the
ice from your fuis

10 Senses of doubtful origin • a Arch
1851 Diet Archii , Blade, a word sometimes applied,

as well as Back, to the prmcipal rafter of a roof 1879
Shropshire Gloss. (EDS), Blade, that timber in a roof
which goes at an angle ftom the top of the ‘ kmg-post ’ to
the beam of the ‘principal

'

b A Staff, pole, shaft. Also found as blede

*559 IVills 4r Inv N C (1833) *70 Two longwayne blayds
9 ashilltresse and a plowe *627 Jackson Creed vii xvm

§ 12 To receive the prize, or (as the onginal word imports)
to snatch it from the blede or staff whereto they run

•f*
C Blades a spindle for winding yarn upon

c 1473 Gloss m Wr.-Wuleker Voc. 794 Hoc girgtllum, a
bladys Hic virgillus, a yerwyndylleblad 1530 Palsgr
184 Vites tonmettes, a payre of wyndynge blades. Ibid,
646, I ontwyne yarne of the spyndel or blades 1332
Huloet, Blades or yarne wyndles, an instrumente of hus-
wyfery, girgilliu, voluiormm

III. Applied to a man [Prob connected with
senses 6

, *j, though whether as a fig use of these,

or as a wielder of a blade, does not appear from
the 83 earliest quotations examined ]
11. A gallant, a free-and-easy fellow, a good

fellow
;

‘ fellow generally familiarly laudatory,
sometimes good-naturedly contemptuous (The
ongmal sense is difficult to seize : Bailey 1 730
says, ‘a bravo, an Hector; also a spruce fellow, a
beau ’

; Johnson ‘ a bnsk man, either fierce or gay,
called so m contempt ’) (Now colloquial or slangy •

m literature, chiefly a reminiscence of last century

)

1592 Shaks. Rom Sf ful n iv. 31 By lesu a very good
blade, a very tall man, 1640 Nabbes Bride ii i, Go carry
the blades in the Lion a pottle of Sack from me 1638
UssHER Ann 139 Sending for such as he knew to be
blades, and had good hearts and head-peeces of their
owne 1667 Pepys Diary (1879) IV 334 As the present
fashion among the blades is 1703 Hickeringill Priest-
Cr II V 57 These are the Blades must do all, though
they do all ill 1760 Land Mag XX.IX, 224 Gentlemen of
the town, as a sort of Blades may be well yclep’d x8i8
CoBBETT Resid U. S (1822) 354 A blade whom I took for a
decent tailor

b usually takmg force and colour fiom an
attnbute . e g brave, stout, gallant, fighting,

swaggering, s%uashing,bullytng,blustering, dashing,

rattling, roaring, roistering, jolly, lively, wild,

comiccil, fantastical, cynical, crafty, knowing, saucy,

worthy, old, young, etc
c x6oo Rob Hood (Ritson) ii vi 73 This is a mad blade,

the butchers then said 1629 Ford LovePs Melanch i u
(1839) 4 He’s an honest blade, though he be blunt. 1646
Evelyn Mem (1837) I 243 A true old blade, and had been
a very curious virtuoso, etc. *649 C Walker Hist. Indep.
11. 184 Those free spirited Blades whom Oliver raised
into a Mutiny. 1682 N O, tr, Beilea-n's Lutnn i Argt. a

Three swashing Blades 1714 Ellwood Autobiog (1765I

143 These two Baptists were topping Blades 1726 Am-
hehst Term Fit 185 [In] All-Souls college one afternoon,
several jovial blades were sitting there over a pipe and a
bottle 1779 Johnson II ccxviii 75 SVhen we meet
we will be jolly blades. 1818 Scott Hrt Midi, 1, Two
dashing young blades. 1822W Irvung Braceb Hall ix 73He was one of the most roaring blades of the neighbour-
hood 1840 Dickens Barn Rudge v. He’s a knowing
blade 1857S1RF PALGHAVEA(b^x« ^Eng.il 443Theclever
old crafty blade spoke out with a thorough knowledge
c sometimes with local or official attnbute

CX626 Dick of Deimi ii 1 in Bullen O PI II 26 My
'Devonshire blade, honest Dick Pike 1638 Suckling Gob-
lins in Fragm Aur (1646)35 [He] askes much after cer-
taine Bnttish blades. One Shakespeare and Fletcher 1663
Hist Cromwell in Select Harl il/we {1793)367 [Cromwell]
packs up a juncto of army blades who constitute a high
court of justice 1733 Carte Hist Eng IV 406 Exposed
to any sudden attempt from, the Buckinghamshire blades.
1S82 J Greenwood Tag, Rag ^ Co xiu 106 Adventures
ofa keen Yorkshire blade
IV. 12 Comb and Aittib,, as bladeforget,

-metal, -mill, -smith, etc ; blade-hke, -wise adj and
adv

, also blade-bone, the shoulder-blade, the
corresponding bone ofanimals and ‘ joint’ ofmeat

;

blade-fish, one of the Ribbon-fishes {fTricJiiums
Upturns)
<2x678 Marvell Ax/eWks. 1776 III 463,

1

shall have the
sweet *blade-bone broiled *843 Disraeli Sybil in iv, A
deformity occasioned by the displacement of the *bladebone
1831 J lA.CiiA,xs.n Manuf Meials \ 300 Hammers used by
the *blade-forgers 1839 Todd Cj'c/

<

4 ««/ ^Phys V 157/1
The shaft being long and '‘blade-like 1643 Milton Colast
Wks (1851) 337 The men ofToledo had store of good ^blade-
mettle cz^fia Destr Troy \ 1592 Bochers, *bladsmythis,
baxters z^^ Wills 4- Inv N.C.l (1833) 30X John Tedcastle
of Gatisheid, '‘blaidsmith.

Blade (bl^'d), v. [f. prec. sb Cf Ger blatien
in sense i ]
1 trans To take off the blades (senses i, 3). dial.
c 1440 Promp Parv 37 Bladyn herbys, or take away the

bladys, detirso x8x8 Edin Mag Sept 155 (Jam ) When
she had gane out to blade some kail for the pat. 1880
Antrim 4 Down Gloss (ED S ), To Blade mangles, to
take the outside leaves off growing mangolds.
2 To provide with a (cutting) lilade.
c X440 Promp Parv yj Bladyn haftys, sctndulo x8oiW Taylor in Month Mag XII 590 To blade the prow of

the gondola of embassy
3 intr To put forth blades or leaves.
1601 Holland Plmy xviit xvii, Otherwise the com would

never spindle, but blade still, and run all to leafe 1633
P Fletcher Elisa ii xxxv, Down falls her glorious leai,

and never more it bladeth *869 Blackmorb Loma D iv.

Grass was blading out upon it.

1 4 To blade it • to fight To blade it out : to
fight a matter out with the sword. Obs
1371 R Edwards Damon ^ P vx Dodsley (1780) I *94

Rather than I wyll lose the spoyle, I wyll bme it out
1389 Pappe w Hatchet 15 None dare blade it with thee.

Bladed ihlei-ded), ppl a. [f Blade -h-ed]
1. Formed as a blade, lanceolate.
*378 Lyte Dodoens 11 xxxvu 193 The stinking flagge or

Gladyn hath long narrow bladed leaves

2 Having, producing, or abounding m blades.
1390 Shaks. Mids,N 1 i. 211 Decking with liquid pearle

the bladed grasse *687 Drvden Hind ^ P. 1 225 Nor
bladed grass, nor bearded corn succeeds 1727 Thomson
Summer yj From the bladed field the fearful hare limps,
awkward. 1814 Wordsw Excurs i 740 The soft and
bladed grass, Spnnging afresh

b. Her Having blades distinctly tinctured.
x6zx Guillim Heraldry iii, ix ixi He beareth three

Wheate stalkes, Bladed and Eared
8 ? Enclosed in the blade, not yet in full ear

(Cf. ‘ in the blade ’
, and see discussion in Furness )

1603 Shaks Macb, iv 1. 55 Though bladedCome be lodg’d,
and Trees blown downe
4 Stripped of the blades,
161 1 CoTGR , Porreau sectil, the cut Leeke , bladed Leeke.

Mod Sc A bladed cabbage.

6 . Havmg a blade, as an oar, a sword, etc.

1837 New Month Mag XLIX 477 The broad bladed
spear. *859 Merc, Mar. Mag (1860) VII 17 The Prime
was supplied with a three bladed fan,

6 Min Havmg a stmeture characterized by long
narrow plates.

Bladelet (bl^i diet) [see -let.] A small blade
1839 Todd Cycl Anai S^Phys V 288/2 The corresponding

secondary veins on the opposite side of the bladelet.

tBla'der. Obs. [f Blade -h-ee]
1 A maker of blades , a blade-smith
X59& Stow Surv xxvui. (1603) 247 Ordinances made be-

twixt the Bladers, and the other Cutlers 1766 Entick
London IV. 357 Smiths, forgers of blades, and therefore
called bladers.

2 The user of a blade
;
a swordsman.

*577 tF BwlltngePs Decadesizsgs) 398 That the sanctuanes
should be a safegarde not to bladers and cutters

3. Comb , as three-blader—Ha^-^AsAed (knife)

1870 Daily News 12 July, Fancy the embarrassmeut of
having to cut anything with a twenty blader
Blader, obs form of Bladdee.
Bladiiijg'(bl^idig),®^/.j-^ [f Bladew -h-iiTGi]
1. The shootmg out into blade , sprouting
X548UDALL, etc Erasm Par A«itevui,lnthefirstbladyng

it penshed 1633 T. Bailey Life Fisher i. (1635) 7 The
bladeing of the Field

2. Fighting with blades or swords Obs
1577 Holinshep A>«px Irel \nChron II i7/2Hemaketh

113
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blading his dailie hreakefast 0:1624 Bp M Smith Serm
<1633) 278 Whence are quarrels, blading, wounds without
cause 2

Bladisll (bl^'dij), a, rare [f BriADE sb +
-ISH ] Of or belonging to a ‘ blade ’

,
blade-hke.

1819 R Rabelais Abeillard ^ Hel 15 That old beaux
with bladish tricks

Blady (blci di), [f. Blade Charac-

terized by a blade or Wades j blade-like.

xSza Dravton Poly-olh xix (1748) 333 The blady giass

unwholesome and harsh 1645 Digby Nat Bodies x\iv

<1658) 267 How should a bone here be hollow, there be
blady 01738 J Dyer To Aaron Hill 41 With curling'

moss and blady grass o'ergrown

Blae (bl^, bli9, bis), a. {sb) Obs. exc Sc. and
nort?i dial Forms • 3-5 bla, blaa, 3 bloa, 3-6
bio, 4 blowe, 4-6 bloo, 5 bloe, 6- blae, \dtal

7 bley, 9 blay, bleea, 7- blea). [ME blo^ bloo,

in north dial bla, hlaa, a ON bid (sing masc
bldr) dark blue, livid (Sw bla. Da blaa blue),

cogn w OHG bldo —*bldw (MHG bid, bld-wer,

mod G. blaii), MLG bld^w, OFris. bldiv, bldu
(MDu bid, bldu, Du blcumw), OE (rare) bldw (or

blarw, whence bl&wen ‘,—bldwm') *—OTeut. ^blshuo-a

blue The German hl&vt) was adopted in Ro-
manic (med L blavus, OSp blavo, Pr. blau, blava,

F bhti), whence it also passed into Eng. m the

foim bhiu, now Blob, with the sense ‘ cJEruleus,’

while bla, bio retained the ONorse sense ' lividus
’

The midland and southern Eng form was bla, bloe,

which survived till the i6th c ; but the word is

now only northern Eng and Sc in the foims blae,

blea, bleae, bley, blay (These dialects have also

blue m its ordinary sense, distinct from blae )]
A, adj. 1 Of a dark colour between black and

blue
,
blackish blue , ofthe colour ofthe blae-berry

( Vacctnium Myrttllus)
;
Imd , also, of a lighter

shade, bluish grey, lead-coloured (Sometimes
perh,, in early wnters, simply= Blue )
C1250 Gen 4 JSjr 637 Rein-bowe, men cleped reed and

bio 1330 R Brunne Chron 173 pe sailes som were blak
& bio, Somwere rede& grene. c Z375 2BarbourSi ynsUne
7^3 Bfac pic gert & brynstane bla. c 1384 Chaucer H
Bame 1647 Suche a smoke gan out wende Blak bloo
£» r bio] grenyssh swart rede CX440 Promp Para 40
Bloo, coioure, livtdus, luridm CX460 Towneley Mysi
234 My bame Bete as bio as lede X513 Douglas Janets
VII XIV. 10 That wondrus monstre, wyth wyd chaftis bla
1563 Goldikg Ovuls Met in (1593) sd’ Licking with his
hlo And blasting toong their sorie wounds X641 Best
Farm Bis 99 It is usually a blea, dmty, wheate the
meale of it is of a darkish, bley, and flinty colour 1781
J Hutton Tour to Caves Gloss. (ED S ), Blea, a lead
colour 1796 J Marshall Yorksh (ed 2) II 65 The blue,
blow, or lead-coloured flax—provincially, * blea-line.’ 1833
SmugvUr 34 Knee-breeches and blay-thread stockings.
1875 Robinson Whitby Gloss s v Bleea, As bleea as a whet-
stone [Hence, the names of the Blea or Blae Tams, in
Langdale, Eskdale, and Borrowdale, of Bha Water in
Mardale, and the Bleas by Ullswater, in the Lake district ]

b esp Applied to the complexion or colour of the
human body, as affected by cold, or contusion

:

Lmd Hence hlaek and blae, now altered to
black and blue see Black a. 13

f a 1300 Leges Quat Burgortim (.Acts Pari Sc I ) Si quis
verberando fecerit aliquem blaa et blodi [cf transl. i^g]
c 1300 in Wnght Lyric P xxix 86 Ant thi bodi colde, thi
ble waxeth bio a 1340 Hampole Pr Cense 5260 Alle bla
and blody als he pan was. When he deyhed for mans tres-
pas a X400 Jsumbras 3x1 Made his flesche f^ulle blaa I

c 1430 Hymns to Virg, (1867) 10 Hise sidis bloo and blodi
were a 1529 Skelton Prayers Wks I 140 "Iby body wan
& bio. 1609 SkenE Reg Maj 130 Gifane man stnkes ane
other, and makes him blae and bloudie xyog M Bruce
Soitl-Conf II (Jam ) You will stand with a Iblae counten-
ance before the tribunal of God 1785 Burns Twa Herds
xn, Aft ha’e made us black and blae, Wi' vengefu’ paws
Mod Sc Blae wi’ cauld

Hence ’\-blae-making'
xSiBAberd RcgY 36 (Jam )Conwict[=convicted]forthe

bind drawing, blamaking & stmblens
c Applied to the colour of the sea.

c 1325£ E Allit P C. 134 Blowes bope at my bode vpon
bio watteres 1:1400 Emare 318 in Ritson Metr Rom, II,
The water so bio 1503 Hawes Vtrt x 180 Ner
lettynge of this water bio.

2 Of the weather. Bleak, sunless [Frojn the
prevailing colour of the landscape J
1313 Douglas /Eneisvw Prol 130 The mornyng bla, wan,

and har 1789 Burns Ep y Tennant 3 This blae eastlin
wind x8i8 Ediu Mag 503 (Jam) It was in a cauld blae
hairstday. iZvtC.x.KBV.Vill Mtnstr 1 \ iig Though floods
of winter hustling fall Adown the arches bleak and blea,

t 8 Dark, black only in the early comb, bla-
mon, Bloman ‘ a blackamooi ’ [ON bldwatSr'}.

fA Tawny Obs rare.
Gloss in Rel. Ant 1 8 Fulvus, bloo

6. Dmgy-colonred, 'grey,* as opposed to white;
unbleached [So OSp blavo, though = F. bleu,
meant

'
yellowish grey ’]

1869 Dublin Gen Advert 24 Dec , Twilled and plain white
calico sheets blay ditto

B A bluish grey indurated clay occurring
in thin slaty strata.

[c 1440 Promp Parv, 40 Elo eAe, argtlla ] 1724 Fraser
in State 34s (Jam 1 The mettals I discovered were a coarse
free stone and blaes. 1757 Phil Trans L 14s Another

mineral that the miners call blaes is a cIiflTery stratum of a
blueish colour 2i8xx Statist, Acc Hebrides 149 (Jam )

Blae (which is a kind of soft slate)

Blae, Sc form of Blea v to bleat

Blaeberry (bl^ ben, bllo -) Also (5 blabery),
6 ble-, 9 blea-, blay-, bleeaberry [f Blae -b

Bbubt m ON bldber, Sw bldbar, Du. blaabser ]
1 The common name in Scotland and the north
ofEngland of the Bilberey or whortleberry (Fac-
etmum Myrttllus) Applied to fruit and plant
[1483 Caih Angl 33 A Blabery ] 1562 Turner Herbal

II. Lj, Takyng the hlebemes or hurtel berries a 1738
Ramsay Poems (1800) II (Jam ) Gif I could And blae-
berries ripe for thee 1822 Bewick Mem 256 The creeping
roundlings, the blea-berry, the wild strawberry, the hare-
ell i86x Geikie in Gd Words Feb. 76/1 Yonder pastoral

glens, where we hoys were wont to gather blaeberries and
jumpers 186a Com Mag V. 437 Branches loaded with
the tiny purple blae berry, the bloom yet fresh on them.

2 Also applied to cognate species

1833 Kane GnnnellExp xix, (1856) 143 Here I saw the
bleaberry (vaccintum nhginosuni^ in flower and in fruit.

x86x Miss Pratt Floaver, PI III 333
fBlsed-fast, a, Obs [OE blsed-feest, f blkd

prospeiity -t- -fsest, -fast ] Prosperous
;
glorious

AS 1000 Beowulf a6oa Heo abreat blmd-fsstne beorn
<riao3 Lay 6986 Bls3-fest king Ibid loioo He wes swiffe

blaeSfsest.

Blae'UeSSa north, dial. (Frequent in ME in

the form bloneaae ) [f. Blae + -ness ] 'Blae

’

quality, lividness as of a wound or stripe.

1382 Wyclif Ex XXI as Wounde for wounde, blones for
blones 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v xvii (1495) 122
Bloones oflyppes Mod Sc The blaeness of his bps

+ BlafF, V Obs [perh a Du and LG blaffen,

an imitative word (cf Bape v')' cf. also ME
wlaffen m same sense.J To hark (as a dog)
1699 Capt Cowley Voy {1729) 6 Seals, which would rise

out of the water, and blw like a dog
Bla'fluui, sb Sc, Also blaflum, blephtun,

blawflum, blafum. Deception, imposition, hoax
a x66i Rutherford Lett (1763) i u. (Jam ) Many when

they go to take out their faith, they take out a fair nothing
. a bleflume a 166a R Bailue Lett (1773) I 201 (Jam )

All his act was but a blephum 1788 E, Picken Poems 63
Qam) Fine blaw-flums o’ teas That grow abroad 1880
Patterson Antrim ^ Down Gloss (ED S), Bla/lum,
blafum, nonsense, something said to mislead
Hence Blaflumry, blaeflummery
1&19 A. Balfour Campbell I 328 (Jam ) A’ that blaeflum-

mery that's makin sic a haliballoo in the warld

Bla’fliim, V. Sc trans. To impose upon.
1728 Ramsay Wks. (1848) I 221 The chair Which bears him

to blaflum the fair

IIBlague (blag),jA [Fr] Pretentious falsehood,
‘ humbug *

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1837) 11 in v vi 313 The largest,
most inspiring piece of blague manufactured, for some cen-
turies 1863 Day ofRest Oct 580 That is all blague 1886
Huxley in Pall Mall G 13 Apr 13/2 It believes in shibbo-
leths and sentimental blague.

II Blague, It [F. blaguer, f the sb ] To tell lies

1883 Century Mag 743 She laughed and said I blagued
Blai]£(e, var. Blayke a bleak, pale

Blai’ken, v. Sc [f prec ] To moke pale
1370 Semptll Ballates (1872) 30 Paill of the face, haith

blaiknit, blude and ble

Blain. (bUta) Forms* i blejen, 3 blein(0,

3-5 bleyn(e, 3-8 blane, 5-6 blayn(e, 6-7 blame,
6- bloin. [OE. blegen str fern

,
= MDu. bleine,

Du. bletn, LG bleten, Da hlegn
,
OTeut form

possibly cf OHG ' lippus ’]

1 . An inflammatory swelhng or sore on the sur-

face of the body, often accompanied by ulceration

;

a blister, botch, pustule ; applied also to the erup-
tions in some pestilential diseases Cf CniLBLAiiir
cxoooSax Leechd. I 3B0 WiS ba blegene genim nigon

SGgra and seoo hig feste a 1223 St Mewher 18 Barst on
to bleinen Jimt hit aras up oueral c 1230 Gen. ^ Ex 3027
Blem on erue and man 1382 Wyclif Job ii 7 He smot lob
with the werste stinkende bleyne [1388 wickid botche,
CovERD sore byles] ^1440 Bone Flor 2024 The fowlest
mesell bredd Of pokkys and bleynes bloo 1329 More
Conifort agsi Tribulat iii Wks 1224/1 Yf his fynger dooe
hut ake of an hoate blame 1344 Asciiam Toxoph (Arb ) 49A litle blayne in his finger, may kepe him 1383 Stubbes
Anat, Abus (1877) g6 It bnngeth ulcerations, scab, scurf,
blain 161a Woodall Surg. Mate Wks (1633) 332 The thud
manifest and demonstrative sign of [the Plague] is the
Pestilential Blain 1667 Milton P L xii 180 Botches and
blames must all his flesh imboss 1830 Layard Nineveh
vii 134 Children covered with discoloured hlains

fig x866 Land Rev to Mar 276/1 Some moral blain has
suddenly broken out on a fair character
2 ‘ A distemper incident to beasts, consisting in

n bladder growing on the root of the tongue
against the wind-pipe, which at length swelling,
stops the breath’ (Chambers Cycl 1727-51)

If Jamieson’s sense 'A mark left by a wound,’ is

apparently erroneous.

3. Comb. +l)lam-grass, ? clover, fblain-worm,
some parasitic insect

, alsofig
1370 Levins Mamf 35 Blaynegrasse, infolmm 1637

Brome Quein v viii 123 Are you so tart, Court Blain-
worin? 163S Rowland Mouffet's Theat lets 1000 In Eng-
lish It [the Buprestib] is called a Blainworm, or Troings.
a 1722 Lisle Husb (1732) 342 If the blain-worm be broken
in the mouth of the cow he knows no cure foi it

BLAMB.
Blaixi, V. [f prec] trans To affect with M •

to blister HenceBWd pf>l a S «*?
IcxoooSax LeecJid II 4

"^*

P. PI Credo 299 Nou han >ei huclKff
of her heles 1830 Gai,t m FrasePs Jltg Ic^ing boughs h^ sorely blamed his cSeek^^
Blaise, -ze, Blaat, Sc var Blaze, Blate-BivatBlait, obs formofBLATE
Blaatline, -dry, variants of BlatheryB^, obs form of Blaok and of Blake
t Blake, a Obs. exc dtal. Also Wap
blak [Chiefly northern; probably therefore, sinc^OE d remained in the north as d (e g. ake stonemar^ Make was the direct phonetic descendant
of OE bloc pale (in early southern ME bloc
Bloke), a common Teut. adj = OS. blk,Ci^ hlahrOHG bleth,0'Y&iA. ^blatko-z shining, white, pnlv f
root of bltkan to shme, Blike. Cf the synonyms
Bleak, Blbyke, Bloke. In Eng the notion of
'shining,’ 1 e white from excess of light, passed
entirely into that of ‘pale,’ 1 e. white from deficiency
of colour, dead white This added to the fonnal
confusion with Black, since ‘dark’ and ‘pale’
alike express deficiency or loss of colour]
1. Pale, pallid, wan , implymg deficiency or loss
of colour, esp of the ruddy hue of health, or of the
full green of vegetation

, of a sickly hue . thus
passing on one side into ‘ash-coloured, livid,’ on
another into ‘withered yellow,’ whence spngo

3(Many early mstances of blcike may be examples of hldk
black, with final e inflexional or phonetic, the context leav-
ing the sense uncertain Some early forms wntten bloc,
blak, also stand for blak, blcike, and belong here. See
what is said under Black of the confusion of the forms of
hhec and bide aheady in OE )

c 1203 Lav x8B8 Whil heo weoren blake whil heoweoren
rsede — 19890 .®nne stunde he wes blae . while he wes
reod F1400 St Alexius (Cott ) 236 So was he lene and
blake of hewe. cx4smAntursArth h, Thayre bleesweren
so blake Alle blake was thayre blees. c 1420 Palhid on
Husb I 187 The vynes blake awaie thowe take, d^e greene
And tender vynes kytte 1330 Palsgr 306 Blake, wan of
colour a:x596 King * Barker 7 m Hazl E P.P I. 4
Blake Low heydys sat he apon
2 Yellow (Current m north England, from

Cumberland to the Humber, but app imknow m
Scotland, and m the Eng midlands )
1691 Ray N C. Wds , Blake, Yellow, spoken of Butter

and Cheese As blake as a Paigle 1831 Cumberland
Gloss sv, As blake as a marigold. 1864 Atkinson Whitby
Gloss s V , As blake as butter *877 Holdemess Gloss 30
Blake [Hornsea and Bridhngton], of a hght yellow colour

t Blake, V Obs Forms . i blfioian, 2-3

blakien, 3-4 blaken, 3-5 blake [ME. blake{n,

was app "die north repr. of OE bldcian to become

pale, f bide shining, white, pale see Blake a

The normal southern form would have been Uohtn,

blokeiit, of which there are a few I3thc mstances*

see Bloke v In spelling, this vb was confounded

with bldkiett, bldken to grow black or dark (see

Black v ) , and at length became obs ,
its place

being taken by bl^ke{n, bletke{n from ON. and by

the cognate bleke{n and Bleach ]
1 tntr To become pale
1205 Lay 19799 His neb bigon to blakien [1230 blolae]

Ibtd. 7324 He ne blakede no a 1223 Si Marhar 9
bleo bigon to blakien. 1330 R. Brunne Chnm P®
Normans of contenance gan blaken. cx^6q Bone rtor

379 Hur hie beganne to blake

? 2 trans. To make pale.

(Doubtful ; Matzner’s example belongs to Black v 2)

Blake, early ME form of Black a and v.

*1* Blakekeryed. Obs. Used by Chaucer with

uncertain meaning Skinner m 17th c, suggested

‘ sent to the realms of darkness ’
;

others would

connect it with Blackberry
e 1386 Chaucer Prol 78, 1 rekke neuere whanthey

been beryed, Though that hir soules goon a blakeberyea

[so 3 MSS ,
Lansd a bl^beried, Peiw o blakbuned]

Blakeiies(s, obs. f of Blackness.

Blaky, obs. form of Blbakt
Blamable . see Blameablb
Blamange, -manger, obs forms of Blanc-

mange
Blame (blfi«m),z/. Also 3-4blam, 3-6blamen,

(k Caxtonhlaamen) [a OF bldmer,blasmer(-Pf-

and OSp blasmar. It btasimare {.—blasimare) to

blame) .-late L blasphemare to revile, reproach,

ad Gx.&\a(r<priiiav to Blaspheme, into

L. in the lang of the New Test. The

changes in blasphetnare, blasimare, ble^mar,

mer, bldmer, blame, and the modified sense, a

due to the continuous popular use of the worn

,

the onginal form and sense are reproduced m
learned or semi-popular blaspheme ]

1 trans. To find fault with; to censure (sm ac-

tion, a personfor his action) . the opposite

r.™. C.U H.m.n ^
swiche men blameS Jie prophete 0“ la^in!

Anct.R 64 Ne he ne cunne on nouSer blamea (v.r laa



blame. 899 BLAWCH.
1 ne nrelsen tf 1386 Chaucer Man Lowes T 8 Ihow

ISrae^t mst, and seist ful bitterly, He mysdeparteth

! ches-se temporal 1483 Caxton Cato Biij, Thow oughtest

not to blame ne dyspreyse other 1323 Ld Berners Lroiss

T clxxxvi 221 Of this aduenture the prouost was greatly

Warned 1596 SKAI.S. Tam S/ir m ii 27 Goe girle, I can-

nS blame thee now to weepe 1633 Heywood Eng Trav
Hr, Wks. iSta IV 4.3 Who can blame him to absent him-

sclfe from home? 1676 Ray Corr (1848) 1231 I had not

blamed him had he acknowledged his authors 1727 De
f-oL Syst Magic i m (1840) 84 All they can blame him

for jSsS Macaulay Jifist Eng II 77 lo blame the revo-

cation the Edict of Nantes 187S Jowett Plato (ed 2)

I So We our fathers for letting us be spoiled

f2 To address witibi rebuke , to reprove, chide,

scold Obs „ , , , , ,

1207 R Glouc. 163 Bi fore hym he lette brynge ys men,

&. m can hem faste blame. 1382 Wyclif Luke viii 24 And
he nsyn^e blamyde the wynd, and the tempest of watir

14S3 Caxton G de la Tom Fivb, She shalle not make
hwiilf to be blamed ne to be bete 1328 More Heresyes

I tVlk 116/1 The good kinge Dauyd blamed his folishe

wife. IS59 Mirr Mag ,
yack Cade v. No reproche can be

to much to blame her

+ 3 To bring into disrepute or discredit. Obs

1306 Spenser F Q "yi 111 ii This ill state To which
sh^rlussake had weetingly Now brought herselfe, and
blam’d her noble blood 1611 Bible 2 Cor vi 3 Gimng no
offence m any thing, that the ministery be not blamed

t4 'To charge ,
to accuse {of, with a fault, etc )

C1340 CursorM 13027 (Tnn ) He coom to blame Jie kyng
of synne c 1400 Maundev vi 69 A fayre Maiden was
blamed with wrong, and sclaundred, that sche hadde don
Fornycacyoun 1483 Cath. Angl 34 To Blame, accusare,

culpare 1383 Golding Calvm on Deut viii 44 So would
men blame him of unfaithfulnesse X649DRUMM Jos III,

"Wks (17 ii] 61 He is blam’d of avarice

5 To lay the blame on, reproach, to fix the

responsibility upon ,
tojnake answerable

a 1300 CursorM 1102 To blam jie broiber was bam laith

1303 Gower Couf III 158 Wherof full ofte netheles Aking
is blamed gilteles 1481 Caxton Reynard 1 viii (Arb ) 14,

I shold be blasmed yf they dyde you ony harme 1601

Shaks Alls Well iii vi ^4 That was not to be blam’d in

the command of the seruice : it was a disaster of warre
1631 Hobbes Leviath in xl 235 Blaming sometimes the
Policy, sometimes the Religion 1711 Addison Sped No
^ r 2 She has no Body to olame for it but herself 1833
Fraser's Mag XI 617,

1

call this bad management, and
I blame it upon you

6 The dat mfin to blame is much used as the

predicate after he In the 1

6

-1

7

th c the to was
misunderstood as too, and blame taken as adj =
blameworthy, culpable
4X223 Auer R 232 [He] is swuSe to blamen 1393

Langl P.Pl C.iv. 308 If yt be payed presthche the payer
IS to blame. 1394 Shaks Rich III, it 11 13 The King
mine Vnckle is too blame for it 1396 — i Hen. IV, in i

177 In faith, my Lord, you are too wilfull blame *63*
W Saltonstall Mayde iv. Perhaps Potentia wanted to be
blame 1633 Heywood Eng Trav, iii. Wks 1874 IV 58
The Girle was much too blame 1633 Harington Epigr. i.

84b, Blush and confesse that you be too too blame CX710
Lady M W Montagu Lett xciv II 134,

1

am not so much
to blame as you imagine 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 93,
I was to blame in having put my question badly
Blame (bl^m), sb. Also 3-4 blam. [a OF.

bl&me, hlasmer {^Yx. blasme, OSp blasmo, It bta-
simo), on Romanic type ^blastmo, f ^blasimare —
L. blasphemare see prec Cf L hlasphemm, Gr
p\dff<i)t]fios adj ' blasphemous, reviling ’]

1

The action of censunng
;

expression of dis-

approbation
, imputation of dement on account of

a fault or blemish, reproof
;
censure

;
reprehension

cvy^E.E.Alltt P B 43 With raony blame, ful bygge
a boffet, peraunter. 1393 Gower Corif I 347 Thus more
and more arose the blame Ayem Egiste on every side
i«6 Pilgr, Perf (W. deW 1531) 8 Moche worthyblame is

cbysten man X709 Steele & Swift Tatler No 67
^ 3?*® contrary to Fame and Applause, to wit. Blame
and I^ision 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1838) I lu. 282
Even Henry himself he [Latimer] did not spare where he
saw occasion for blame

1* b. The condition of being blamed. Obs
ct2.Jp Halt Meid, 33 WiS unworS ne wiS uuel blame.

^*374 Chaucer Ann 4 Arc 278 And putte yowe in
sclaundre nowe and blame
1 2. A charge, an accusation Ohs.
c 1340 CursorM 19333 (Tnn ) Wol ge dryue on vs Jie blame

r®* 'w® haue slayn him wijj wronge. 138a Wyclif Ttius
or seyii^e fals blame on othere men

C1380 Chaucer Lowes T. 54a Immortal godjiat saued-
*4So Merlin. 121 She was

®® “rente for a blame that was put upon hir
/’M/rtff(Arb)7i The blames laid against

It [Foesie], are either false or feeble.

3. Blamewortliiness, culpability
, fault arch.

1297 R. Glouc. 432 py louerd ssal abbe an name . vayr
wyjjout blame c Guy IVarw 1737 Gij ofWarwike
a Kmgt he was wi)>-outen blame 23^ ‘Trevisa Barth De
^ I XIX, He enticeth or enilameth vnto crymes and
blames 1586 Warner Alb. Eng 11 ix. (1397) 38 Oftner
nought she It more blame not to haue erred so. 1601
aTA^s.AlVsWillv 111 36 My high repented blames Deere
souei^gne pardon to me x6ii Bible Ephes 1 4 That wesaould be holy and without blame before him 1839 Ten-
NYSON h^l 4 Vtzi, 648 Is thy white blamelessness ac-
counted blame?
4. Responsibility for anything wrong, culpability,

esp. in lay the blame on, to bear the blame.
Cower Co/i/" I 76 The blame upon the duke they

ito 134a Udall Erasm Apoph 62 b, I am not in the
<iaoth he, but Diomsius, 1380 Baret Alv B 777he faulte and blame is in thee X663 Manley Groteus’

Low.C Wttrres 87 He casts the blame upon the Prince
of Aurange 1873 HIorvcx Ronssean I 274 He took all the
blame on himself 2883 Froude Short Stud IV 53 They
laid the blame of the quarrel on the archbishop's violenceto? Injury, hurt Obs
i3«-6z Sternhold & H 1 15 Then call to me When

ouMt would worke thee blame. 2306 Spenser F Q \ \\
18 Glauncing; down his shield from blame him fairly blest.

Blameable, blamable (bU- mab’l), a [f
BIiAKE V + -ABLE cf F. bl&mable, and see -ble ]
Worthy to be blamed, givmg cause for fault-finding
or reproach , faulty, culpable , reprehensible.
1387 'Trevisa Higdenw xxv, I am nou^t blamable ne

gilty in Jjise pinges 2330 Palsgr 306/2 Blameable, coulp.
able 2386 W Webbe Eng Poetrie (Arb ) 53 It is their
foolysh construction, not hys wryting that is blameable
tp-s PiXyaisare Spect No 256^2 In the blameable Parts of
his Character 1784 Franklin .<4 Wks 1840 I 104My conduct might be blameable 2848 Macaulay Hist
Eng I, i6o Such feelings, though blamable, were natural
2837 Ruskin Pol Econ. Art 36 One fault which is un-
necessary, and therefore a real and blameable fault

Hence Bla meableness, bla mableness
1634 Whitlock Manners Eng 505 (T.) Without the least

blameableness 2684 J Goodman Wint Even Conf 3 (R

)

If he had not freedom of will there could be no blam-
ableness 1838 Arnold Lifo ^ Corr II vui 123 'The degree
of blameableness in those who do not embrace this belief

BlameaB^, blama'bly (bUimabli), adv
[f prec -b-Lyr] a blamable manner , culpably.
1726 Avliffz Parerg 181 A Person, that is maliciously or

blameably absent 1766 Goldsm Vtc W xiv (i8o6j 60
Blameably indifferent as to doctrinal matters 1836 Frasers
Mag XIII 458 Blamably democratic in tone

Blameful (blJi mful), a [f Blame + -edl ]
1 Imputing or conve3ung blame or censure,

blammg, fault-finding
e 1386 Chaucer Meltbeus p 161 He pat is Irous and wrop,

as seith Senek, ne may nat speke but blameful thynges
i860 Ruskin Mod Pamf V ix xii §4,

1

never saw him
look an unkind or blameful look, I never knew hun let

pass a blameful word spoken by another
2 Fully meriting blame

,
blameworthy, guilty

c 2430 Wyclif Esther xvi 6 (MSS I & S ) Malicious men
gessynge othere men bi her owen kynde blameful c 1430
Life St Katherine (Gibbs MS ) 106 For pe blamefull
chaungeablenesse of pe queene 2394 Shaks Rich HI, i.

11 119 Is not the causer of the timelesse deaths. As blame-
full as the Executioner 2738 Glover Leonidas x 95 To
die, uncalled, is blameful. 2838 Hew Month Mag LIV.
374 ‘ Now Venus screen us I' sobb’d the blameful dame
Hence Bla mefully adv

,

Bla mefuluess
ci^oo ApoL Loll 222 Ne man schuld blamfuly bi idulnes
bring him silf to swilk nede 1642 Milton Apol Smect

Wks 1738 I 130 Those who blamefully permitted the old
leven to remain

Blameless (bllimles), a [f Blame -i- -less]
pi Exempt from censure or blame, free from

charge or reproof , uncensured Obs.

1377 Langl P PI B xi 306 Neyther is blamelees pe
bisshop ne pe chapleyne, For her eyther is endited 2326
Tindale Matt xu 3 The prestes in the temple breake the
saboth daye and yet are blamlesse. So i6ix

2 Giving no cause for blame; undeservmg of
leproach, faultless, guiltless

133s Coverdale Titus 1 6 Yf eny be blamelesse, the husz-
bande of one wife A Bisshoppe must be blamelesse 2642

i
Jackson True Evang T. ii 224 The blamelesse be-

aviour of the Chnstians 1852 Dixon W Penn xxviii

(1S72) 262 John Hough, a man of blameless life 1839 Ten-
nyson Merl ^ Vro 262 The blameless Kmg.
b Const.^

16x1 Bible Josh, il 17 Wee will bee blamelesse of this

thine oath 1747 Mallet Amynt ^ Tkeod. i 9 Blameless
still of arts That polish to deprave

f 3. Not imputing or contammg blame Obs
1395 Spenser Col Clout 74^ Blame is more blamelesse

generall. Then that which private errours doth pursew

Bla'melesslyj Cidv, In a blameless manner
2611 CoTGR ,

Irreprehensiblement blamelesly, vnre-

prouably. 1643 Milton Tetrach. Wks 1738 I 256 As
blamelesly as They in Heauen 1861 Mill Utilit v 66
That any law, judged to be bad, may blamelessly be dis-

obeyed

Bla'melessness. Blameless quality or con-

dition.

2670 Baxter Harraiive m § 33 A man of the Primitive

sort of Chnstians for Humility, Love, Blamelessness 2734
Edwards Freed Will iv iu.(ed 4) 293 The notion ofplain

and manifest Blamelessness 28^ Symonds Grk Poets ui.

77 The soul be restored to its pnstme blamelessness.

Blaiuer (blJimaj). [f. Blame v -h-beI] He
who blames or finds fault , a censurer, reprover

1387 Wyclif Isa, 1 6 My face I turnede not awei fro the

blameres [ai 2366T Stapleton Untr,

Jewel Ep , Blamers shoulde ^waie be Blamelesse. c 2620

Donne To Ctess Bedford lu, Blamers of the times they

mard 2867 Swinburne Ess ^ Stud (1873) 110 Casual

praisers and blamers

Blamewortliy (bl? mwi;j[?5i), a. Worthy or

deserving of blame, culpable

1387 Trevisa Htgden vi xxvii, Bote he was i-founde

blameworpym his answere c 2440 Prort^ Parv 38 Blame-

worthy, culpabilis 1533 lAovLKApol xl Wks. 869/2, 1 am not

greatlye blame woorthye therein 2699 Burnet 39 A^
xvii. (1700) 167 All men are so far free as to be praise-worthy

or blame-worthy for the Good or Evil that theydo 2876 J
Grote Eth Fragm. 111 58 Every action whidi 1$ wrong or

blameworthy
Hence Blamewortlmiess.
2380 Sidney Arcadia (2622) 13 'The blame-worthinesse is,

that to heare them, he rather goes to sohtannesse 2734

Edwards Freed JVill i\ xui (1762] 282 The nature of
Blame-worthiness or 111 desert x868 Brouning Ring
dlh 1355 Blame I can bear, though not blameworthiness

Blaming (bl^i mig), vbl sb [f Blame v ] The
action of the verb Blame ; censure, reproach
238a Wy cuf Job xxui. 4 My mouthe I shal fille with blam-

yngis 1393 Gower II 176 In blaminge of the Grekes
feith 1613 R C Table Alph, (ed 3), Castigation, chas-
tisment, blaming
attnb i383 Foxc .(4 iJ- il/ 337 ’The Captayne in blam-

ing wise sayde vnto hym : Did I not, etc

Bla’miXLgy/^/ a That blames Hence Bla m-
ingly adv

, with imputation of fault
1832 Carly le in Fraser'sMag V 380 Speak blamingly of

‘ Carteret being used as a dact^ 1
’

Blamischere, obs form of Blemishes
Blamon, var of Blomam, Obs

,

negro-
SlaiL(iie, pa t of Blin v Obs to cease.

Blanc, obs form of Blank
II Blauc (blan) [F blanc white see Blank ]
1 White paint for the face) Cf Blanch i.

1764 Mrs Harris in Priv Lett xsf Ld Malmesbury I,

212 She Yv ould look Y'ery agreeable if she added blanc to
the rouge instead ofgamboge 1869 PallMaltG 29 Sept
20 Tattooed blue with woad instead of being smeared YHth
rouge and blanc. 2869 Roscoe Elem. Clunt 222 Barium
Sulphate is used as a paint, and the precipitated salt is

termed blcuicfixe
2 A iich stock or gravy m which tripe, etc is

stewed.

3 See Blank
Blaucard (him gk^d) [a F blancard (also

blanchard'), f blanc white -t- -aed ] A kind of
linen cloth manufactured m Normandy, the thread
of which is half bleached before it is woven
2848 m Webster
BlanclL (blanj), sb [partly from Blanch a

(or Its Frendi source), partly from Blanch v ]

+ 1 "White paint, esp for the face. Obs Cf.

Blanc i.

x6ox Holland Pliny II 320 'This senieth to make_ an
excellent blanch for women that desire a white complexion
Ibid 529 Their blanch of cerusse for complexion x6xo
Folkingham Art of Survey 1 xi 35 Woad and Blaunch
would haue a strong ground

+ 2. A white spot on the skm Ohs
2607 Topsell Serpents 763 In the neck thereof are two

blanches 2609 Man in Moone (1849] 38 Ulcers, £lth and
blanches, will breed upon you.

3

Mtn 'Lead ore mixed with other minerals.’

Raymond Mining Gl 1881 .

1747 '^Qossm Miner's Diet My, They break by following
some Blanch of Ore or Spar

Blanchj « Obs exc. Hist Forms • 4-6
blau3aoh(e, 4-l3lajioh.e, 6-blanoli, Sc yblenaoli,

blenshe, 7- blench [a OF blatuhefgxa oi blanc

white, see Blank Occurring originally only

where the fern would be used in French.]

+ 1 White, pale Chiefly in specific uses, as

blanchfever, blanch powder, blanch sauce, Obs
2330 R Brvnns Chron. 40 (Matz.) He wedded ]ie dukes

doubter, faireEmme Jie blaunche c 2374 Chaucer Troylus

I 916 And some bow seydist had a blaunch feueie, 1393
Gower Conf. III. 9 Thanne cometh the blanche fever with
chele c 2420 Liber Cocorum 28 Blaunche sawce for capons
c 2460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1S68) 222

Aftur sopper, rested apples, peres, blaunche powder, your
stomak for to ese 1475 Caxton Jason 17 Affayted with
the blanche feures. 2^ Cogan Haven Health (1636) 123
A very good blanch poYvder, to strow upon rested apples,

2 Her White, argent
2697 Land Gaz No 3287/4 Robert Dale, Gent , Blanch-

Lion Pursuivant, 2805 Scott Last Minstr rv xxx. For
who Saw the blanche lion e'er fall back?

3 Blanch, Sc blench
,
more fully blatuhfarm,

blench ferme [OF blanche ferme\ ,
according to

Spelman and Coke, Rent paid m silver, instead of

service, labour, or produce , m Scottish writers

extended to a merely nominal quit-rent, not only

of money, as a silver penny, but of other things, as

a white rose, pair of gloves, pair of spurs, etc paid

m acknowledgement of superiority

1609 Skene ifry Maj 36 Frie tennents, haldandtheirlands,

be blenshe ferme [2627 Spelman 232 Ftmia alia, ea est

quae argentojpenditur, non pecude ] 2642 Coke Inst ii 10

Redditus albi, Vihite rents, blanch farmes, or rents, vul-

garly and commonly called quit rents
^

called white rents,

because they were paid in silver, to distinguish them from
work-days, rent cummin, rent corn, etc 1768 Blaci.htone

Comm II 42. Slb^GlasgowDailyHer 24 Sept
,
Changing

the tenure of the castle . to free blench farm, for payment
of a penny silver, if adted only
2602 K Jas I Law Free Mon in Life (1830) I ix 294

The King changeth their holdings from tack to feu, from
ward to blanch, etc 2609 Skene Reg May 31 Gif ame
man hes lands haldin in file soccage (in blensch or few)

2670 Blount Law Diet s v , To hold Land in Blench, is, by
payment of a Penny, Rose, Pair of Gilt Spurs, or such like

thing, if It be demanded , In name of Blench 1799 J
Robertson Agric Perth 43 The blanch, feu, and other

casualties of superioritypa^ble to the crown 18x4 Scott
Wav III 8 The holding of the Barony of Bradwardine is

of a nature alike honourable and peculiar, being blanch
x8£8 Act 31-32 Vict Cl § 6 The lands are to be holden of

the grantor in free blench

b as adv.= In blench.
1828 Tytler Hist, Scot (1864) I 254 A grant of land
either for military semce or to be Held blench for the

113-2
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payment of a nominal feu-duty i860 J Irving

oartmish 386 The coronatorship of the County to be held

blench of the crown for one penny
c. So blanch duty, blanch holding, blanch kane ,

blanch holdm adj

1634-46 Row Htst Kirk (1842) 34s All blench holden
lanila 17*3 W Buchanan P<mh Bitchanati (1820) 24s

Payment of four pennies of blench duty if demanded 1733

Scots Mag XV 49/1 To change all ward holdings of the

principality of Scotland into blanch holdings I7S4 Erskine

Prmc Sc Lam (1809) 150 Blanch-holding is that whereby
the vassal is to pay to the superior an elusory yearly duty,

as a penny money, a rose, a pair of gilt spurs, &c merely

in acknowledgment of the superionty, uontine albssjirntce

1872 E Robertson Htst Ess 137 itoie, The obligations

commuted for a money payment, known as Blanche Kane

Blancb. (blonj), v ^ Foms . 4-6 blaunolie,

5 'bla'WTioh.e, blancli-yiij 6 blanohe, 7 blaunoh,
6- blanob, [a F. bhuuh-ir to whiten, f blanc

white Cf also Blank wJ
1 . tram. To make white, whiten chiefly, in mod.

use, by depriving of colour , to bleach. Also fig.

1an^ Marts Arik 3040 Chirches and chapelles cnalke

whitte blawnchede. 1607 Dekker Str T Wyatt 126 Pa-
tience has blancht thy soule as white as snow. 1727 Brad-
ley Pant Diet s v Qutaenm, The Salt of Guaiacum, which
you may blanch by calcining it with a great 1) ire in a Cru-
cible. 1805 Southey Modoc inW viii, His hones had now
been blanch'd 1859 Merivale Pom Emy (1863) VII Iv.

15 Age had blanched his hair 1873 'BRo’WNitia Artstoyit,

Afol 120 All at once, a cloud has blanched the blue

13 To make (metals) white ; in Alchemy by
'albation,* or ‘albification’

,
in techn. use, to tin

1382 Hester Seer Phiorav 111. civ 130 Orpiment
doeth blanche all mettals 1710 Palmer Proverbs 102 Like
them that pass base money, blanch it to cover the brass

1728 Rutty Tin-PCates in Phil Trans XXXV 63s Till

you would tin them, or in the Term of Ait, blanch them
c. To remove the dark crust from an alloy

after annealing
i8<a Phil Trans XCIII. 1S7 Gold alloyed with one-

twelfth of silver . may be stamped without being annealed

,

it consequently does not require to be blanched

2. Cookery To whiten almonds, 01 the like, by
taking off the skin

,
hence (as this is done by

throwing them into boiling water), to scald by a
short rapid boil m order to remove the skin, or

for any other purpose.
xggS'i'REVisA Barth,DeP E.xvn cix. They [Hazel-nuts]

engender moche ventosite, yf |jey ben ete with h® small
skynnes

;
Jierfoie it is good to blaunche hem in hoot water.

c 1440 Promy, Parv, 38 Blanchyn almandys, or o]jer lyke.
dealbo, decortiLO, 1330 Palsor 436/a He can blandysshe
better . than blanche almondes i^x Cketham AnglePs
Pade-ne. \xxix § 3 (1689) 257 Before you put on the Sawce,
blanch off very neatly the skins of the Pearch and Tench.
1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Honsekpr (1778) 88 Blanch your
tongue, slit it down the middle, and lay it on a soup plate

1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery v. 41 After boiling your palates
very tender . blanch and scrape them clean.

D humorously. To strip

1675 Cotton Poet Wks. (1763) a6i Come, Ladies, blanch
you to your Skins.

3 To whiten plants by depriving them of light,

so as to prevent the development of chlorophyll.
1669 WoRLiDGE Syst Agrtc {1681) i6g If you have a de-

sire to have them white, or blanch them, (as the French term
It) youmaycover every Plant with a small Earthen-pot, and
lay some hot Soyl upon them 1807 J E Smith Phys.
Bot 206 The common practice of blanching Celery 1861
Delamer Ktich, Card, 73 Blanching the shoots by a cover-
ing of sweet earth

4 To make pale with fear, cold, hunger, etc.

X603SHAKS Mach HI. IV 116 And keepe the natural! Ruble
of your Cheelces When mine is blanch’d with feare 1791
CowpER Iliad III, 41 Fear blanches cold his cheeks 1837
Ruskin Pol Ecott Art xi The famine blanches your lips,

5 , To give a fan appearance to by artifice or sup-
pression of the truth

,
to palliate, to ‘ whitewash ’

Now only with over (with reference to x b.)

1349 Latimer Ploughers (Arb ) 37 Blanchers that can
blanche th6 abuse of Images x6ox Dent Paihna Heaven
165 Howsoeuer you mince it and blanch it ouer. x6ii
Speed /fuACr Brit iii. xlv 373 The Author blancheth
the raattei, saying, that he died a naturall death 1641
Milton Ch Dtsciy, i (1851) ii To blanch and varnish her
deformities. 1709 Sachevehell Serm. 13 Aug 10 Men
that can Hypocritically Blanch and Palliate Iniquities
1880 Ruskin Lett Clergy To talte the punishment of it

[wrong], not to get it blancned over by any means
6 tntr. To liim or become white (ciiefly by

loss of colour)
,
to bleach j to pale

1768 Tucker Li, Nat. I 12 If wax blanches in the sun,
1839 Marbyat Phant, Ship xxix. Their cheeks blanched
1862 BnionrAmer (1876) iii Left the bones of her citi-

zens to blanch on a hundred European battlehelds 1863
Tennyson Boadicea 76 As when the rolling breakers boom
and blanch on the precipices

Blanch (blanj), [A variant of Blench,
which see for the denvation and history ]
fl. ttans To deceive, cheat, bilk Cf. Blench
V X, To blanch of. to cheat or do out of Obs,
1592 Warner Alb, Eng vii xxxix 193 But so obscurely

hath beene blancht of good workes elsewheare done 1602
/ferf xii Ixxi. (1612) 296 Dallying Girles that mtertaine
All Loners And hauing blaunched many so, in single life
takepnde.

+ 2 To shut the eyes to, leave unnoticed, shirk,
‘ blink’ (a fact)

, to pass without notice, miss,
omit. Obs, (Cf Blanch o 1 5 )
*605 Bacon Adv, Learn, n 69 In Aunotacions . it is ouer

vsual to blaunch the obscure places, and dlscoarse vpon the

playne x6x8 Raleigh Prei-og Pari (1628) 52 You blanch
ray question, and answere mee by examples 1638 Sir H.
Wotton in Four C Eng Lett 53, I suppose you will not
blanch Pans in your way 1671 Evelyn Mem (1857) III.

240 Whether I am to blanch this paiticular ?

3

.

tntr To shrink, start back, give way arch
(Later users apparently mix it up with Blanch v 1

6
,

111 sense of * turn pale, change colour for fear ’)

137a in Neal Hist Punt, (1732) I. 283 'Tis no time to

blanch 1632 Massinger& F. Ros/ 11 i, What ' Weep
ye, soldiers ? Blanch not ! 1640-1 Ld Digby Pari Sp g
Feb, 13 A man of a sturdy conscience, that would not blanch
for a little 1870 Edgar Rnnnymcde 126 The saints forbid

that I should ever blanch at the thought of battle

4 trans. To turn (anylhmg) off, aside, or away ,

in Venery, to ‘head back* the deer in his flight

1392 Lyly Galathea ii. i 231 Saw you not the deare come
this way I heleeve you have blancht him 1627 F E
Hist Edw, II, (1680) 117 He would not blaunch the Deer,
the Toyl so near 1741 Comfl Pam -Piece n 1 310 When
he [the deer] swarves, or is blanched by any Accident 1793
Smeaton Edystone L § 323 The lantern was secured by
the Cornice , which, when the sea rose to the top of the

house, blanched it off like a sheet. 1873 ‘ Stonehenge
’

Brit, Sports i x § i

t Blaucll, ©.3 Obs [App worn down from
blandish (like blench from Blemish v ) , but ap-

proaclimg certain senses of both Blench v ^ and
Blench v 2, with which it was probably con-

founded ] tntr = Blandish © 2

137a R H Lavatems* Ghastes (1596) 19 b. Men which
blaunche and flatter with us, are alwayes suspitious a 1387
FoxE Serin 2 Cor. v 10 If I shoulde say that nothing therein

were amisse, I should ludeede blanch and flatter too much
x6i2 Bacon Counsel, Ess (Arb ) 336 Books will speake
plaine, when Counsellois Blanch \tn adulattonem lapsuri]

t Bla’ucliard, -art, a Obs [a OF blanch-

art whitish, bordeiing upon white, also as name of

a white horse
,
f blanc, blatu:h--whii&

,

see -aud ] |

White; a while Iioise; often as a ij^uast-pToper

name. (Cf bayard=-ha,yhoise)
|

c 144a Generydes 2438 Vppon my stede blanchard thu
ridest here 0x440 Gam 4 Gol u. xo (Jam.) On stcdis stal-

wart and Strang, Baith blanchait and bay.

Blanclie, obs form of Blanch
Blanched (blanjt), a [f Blanch © i + -bd ]

1 . Whitened (now, chiefly, by loss of colour)
1401 Pol. Poeutsiy&s'^ II 50 Blaunchid graves ful of dede

bones 1633 P 'Svc.xcmv.r Purple Isl xii. xxxi, Her loath-
some face, ulancht skinne and snakie ban 1820 Keats St
Agues XXX, Blanched linen, smooth and lavendered

b. Blanched copper, an alloy of copper and
aisenic (cf Blanch © i b )
1603 Knollls Hut Tnrkes (xlai) 1203 A cup of blancht

copper

2 Whitened (as almonds) by lemoval of the
skin

,
peeled

c 1420 Liber Cacarum (1862) 28 Take blanchid almondis
and small hom grynde gx666 A Brome Horace's De
Arte P (1671) 391 Him that buys chiches blanch’t

3 Of plants . Whitened by exclusion of light

*793 *1" Beddoes Calculus 199 Blanched plants lose their
gieen colour, and become wmtibh and sickly. 1834 Mrs
Somerville CowwFa: Phys Sc xxvii (1849)301 lliey [Plants]
aie found in caverns almost void of light, though generally
blanched and feeble

4 Pale with fear or other emotion, huiigei, etc
1828 ScoiT F M Perth I 50 They look^ on each othei

with fallen countenances and blanched lips

+ 5 PColoul less, feeble; or ?pei verted Obs
*S63'®7 Foxe 4M. (1596) 86/2 Now mai ke (good reader)

what blanched stuffe here foUoweth

i" Blancheen. Obs [f F blanc, blanche
white.] ? White flour of fine quality
1601 Holland Pliny I 564 A Modius of meale comming

of the French Siligo, called Blancheen, or Ble-blanch.

Blaucher^ (blan/sj) Also 6 blaxmolier,
branchar, 7 -er [f. Blanch © 1 -f -e».]

1, Piewho or that which blanches or makes white
1852 D MinerPet ttN)ss II. 171 The tottering step,

Pioclaimed Time’s ravages, blancher of the hair.

2 spec. One who blanches metals or money (see

Blanch © 1 i b and c

)

1378 Ord R Housch

,

2 Eliz 256 The Mynte . Eian-
chais 2 , fee apeece 13/ 6s 8d 1647 Hawaro Croton Rev
23 Two Blanchers [in the Mint] 1728 Rutty in Phil,
Trans XXXV 635 Kept a Seciet by the Blancher 1766
Entick London IV 342 Melters, blanchers, moniers
b A chemical agent used for blanching

1477 Norton iii in Ashmole (1652) 39 In Mal-
gams, in Blanchers and Citnnacions. 1594 Plat Jemell-ho
I 20 'The Alcumists giue a blauncher vnto Venus with the
salt of Tartar 1667 Boyle Ong Pomtes ij Qual , To make
Blanchers foi Co^er
Bla'Xicher^. Forms * 6 blawnsher, blawm-

sberr, blawmshere, blaunsher, 6- blancher.
[f, Blanch ©.2 +-br]

-|* 1 One who causes to turn aside
;

a perverter

,

an obstmetor, hinderer. Obs
1349 Latimer Ploughers (Arh

) 33 Not for the continu-
aunceof the Masse as the blaunchers have blaunched it and
wrested it Ibid 36 Certeyne blanchers longyng to the
markette, to lette and stoppe the lyght of the Gospel

fZ Venery. A person or thing placed to turn
the deer from a particular dnection Obs
*636 R Layton in Elhs Ortg Lett, Sei ir II 61 Gethei-

yng up part of the said bowke leiffs to make him sewells
or blawnsheirs to kepe the deere within the woode 1380

Sidney Arcadia 64 Zelmanewas hkeone that stoodwmting a good occasion to shoot, and
which kept the dearest deere from her xfc*" v!;Eng IX h (1612)230

'VARNER.

3 . One who starts or balks at (any thinu')
a x6s9 Osborn Q Elts Wks (1673) 465 So as j

were followed moreoSS

tBla-nchet. Obs Also blaunchette [ME
a OF blanchct dim of blanc

.

see -etI \\hitl
flour or powdei for the face

*

i: xi7S Lamb Horn 53 Heo smuneS heom mid blanchet
bet is bes deofles sape CX330 R Brunne (MS Bowey

"
(Halliw.) With blaunchette and other flour. To maketWqwytter of colour
SlazLcbet, obs form of Blanket
Blaucliiiueter (blanji m/'tsj). [f. Blanch

+

-MBTEB ] An instrument for measunng the blanch-
ing power of chlonde of lime and potash; a
chlorometer 1847 m Craig, etc

BlaxLching (bla njig), vbl [f Blanch oi]
The action of making white . see the vb
1600 Holland Livy xl 1091 h, The polishing, blaunching

and whiting of the temple of lupiter 1637 Phys Diet
Blanching, is the separation of the skins and hulls from
divers seeds and kernels x868 Seyd BuUton 543 ihe fur-
naces for blanching are on the first floor

Bla'ncMng, ©^/ sb‘i [f Blanch© 2

+

*1 1 Telling of falsehoods Obs.

xS8iJ Bvlv Haddon’sAnsw Osor 73 These blasphemous
flattenes, detestable and hornble blaunchyngs Ibid, 155
Youi inmudent usage in lyeng and blaunchyng

•1'2 Shirking, evasion Obs.
1642 Rogers Naaman 529 [Balaam] should have returned

home, and abhorred his blanching with Gods command
Bla'nching,

a

[f Blanch ©i+-iag 3.]

Whitening , becoming white
c 1800 K. White Poet Wls (1837) 77 When old age shall

shed Its blanching honours on thy weary head 1847 Ten-
nyson Princ 11 182 On the blanching bones of men.

Bla]ick(e, obs form of Blank
BlaxLcket, obs form of Blanket, Bltjnket

Blancmange, -manger (bl^an5, -mpns,
-ma ng). Forms 4 blaiiomang6r(e, blaaik(e)-

manger(e, bla-, blam.-, blan-, blaumanger,
blamymgore, 5 blanc maungere, blaunche-,

blono-, blawemonger, blanger mangere, 6

blowmanger, 7 bla-, blanch-, blanck-, blanke-

manger, 8 blomange, 9 blamange, 8- blanc-

mange, -manger [In 14th c. blancmanget

,

a

OF blanc-manger (earlier -mangter), lit 'white

food or dish,’ f blanc white + manger to eat, eat-

ing, food Blanc fell already in 14th c to blam-,

bla-, blath, later blawe-, blow-, bio-, bla-, and

manger was m i8th c abridged to mange The

present spelling is a half attempt at restoring the

Flench, but the pronunciation is that of the iStha

blomange, blamange, often garnished with a French

nasal, by those who know French ]

-fa formerly A dish composed usually of

fowl, bill also of other meat, mmced with cream,

nee, almonds, sugar, eggs, etc Obs

b Now A sweetmeat made of dissolved ism-

glass 01 gelatine boiled with milk, etc ,
and form-

ing an opaque white jelly ,
also a preparation of

cornflour and milk, with flavourmg substances

*377 Lang P PI, B xiii 91 fat neither bacoun ne brann®

blan[c]mangere ne mortrewes Is neither fisshe [ne] nesste

but fode for a penaunte c 1386 Chaucer Prol 387 nor

blankmanger [p r blankemangere] that made he with the

beste c X420 Liber Cocorum 19 Blanc maungere of tywhe

c 1460 J Russell Nurture in Baiees Bk (imoJ ios iwo

potages, blanger mangere, & Also lely jf4S3^<‘^"'

34 Blaweraanger, peponus 1330 Or^ Poc ,
Blown^^er

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 680 Their blamangets, Ju-

lies, chawdres 1626 Bacon Sylva § 48

Jelly 1769 Mrs Raitald Eng Housekpr (*/78) *95^1°

make Blomange of Isinglass i7«-84 Cook

54 Its flavour was something like blanc mange 1801 wol

lott(P Pindar) Ct Rumford^
suds to Syllabubs and Trifles change, And
and Livers to Blamange i8ia L Hunt m
Dec 801/1 Tiembling at it’s fate, like blanc manger

Mrs. BxL'Coii CookeryBl 44/1 Loosen the edges ofthe blanc

mange from the mould

he was sulliciently liberal
, . , - /

+ Bland, Obs. \a ON ^W, inphr tbl<^

m union, together, whence ME tn bland' cf.

bland mixture, f. stem of Blaotj © ^]

In phr In bland in mixture, in union, a aav

m-bland with h® Grefcis /r-rn ^ n.

Bland (Wrad), sH [a ON
mixture of fluids, spec ‘a bever^e °

mixed with water,’ Vigfussmi . cf. OE
, ^ ^ J

‘mixtuie ’] The name in Orkney and Shetlanu o

a beverage made of buttemilk and w re

X703M Martin Descr W Isles (*7*6) 374
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of bland [in Shetland] lygi De Foe, etc Gt. Brit

(1760' IV 337 182s Scott Pirate vi (D ) She filled a small

«^en quaigh from an earthen pitcher which contained

Wind a subacid liquor made out of the serous part of the

milk
*
*837 R. Dunn Omtth. Ork ^ Shet 13

siaud (blsend), a. [ad. L. bland-m soft,

smooth, caressing ] , ,

1. Of persons, their actions, etc Smooth and

suavein manner ,
mildly soothing orcoaxmg

,
gentle

1661 Pepys Diary la Sept , With some bland counsel of

his. 1687 Milton P L ix 855 With bland words at will

1774. Goldsm Retal 140 His manners were gentle, comply-

ing & bland 1801 Southey Caret Ferrand ii 111, Win-

rang eve and action bland 1828 Carlyle Mtsc. (1857) I.

03 pignd satire on his friends 1855 Macaulay Zf/sr Eng
III 439 A bland temper and winning manners 1878 Black
GremPasf xv 120 A bland and benevolent face

k Of things Soft, mild, pleasing to the senses;

gentle, genial, balmy, soothing

1667 Milton P L v i Temperat vapours bland, 1820

Keats Si Agues xi, The sound of merriment and chorus

bland 1872 C King Sierra Nev vi. laa The airwas bland,

the heavens cloudless.

b. Of medicmes : Mild, imimtating Of food

Not stimulating (Cf quot 1667 m 2).

1836 Todd Cycl Altai ^ P/iys I 671/2 A very small force

only IS requisite to cause bland fluids to follow the course of
blood 1^6 Duhrikg Dts Skin ga Bland oils are service-

able in softemng scales and crusts 1878 Holbrook J^yg
Bram 11 1 The food should be bland

^ quasi-nri/©^ (m poetry)
Spenser Hymn io Beauiy 171 That base affection,

which your eares would bland Commend to you by Loves
abused name. 1850 Mrs Browning Poefs Vow ii, They
clasping bland his gift

t Bland, S' ^ Obs Also blonden. [Common
Tent str vb OE blandan, blgndan, pa t hliond,

pple blandeni^OS blandan, OHG. blantan, ON
(and Sw ) blanda, Goth blandan, batbland, blan-

dans, to mix Only once exemplified in OE , and
in ME superseded by Blend v 2 The two later

instances here may be accidental
;

if genuine, they
perh represent the ON. rather than the OE vb ]
trails. To mix, intermmgle, blend.
asooo Riddles (Gr ) xh 50 Swdtra, bonne Jju beobread

blende mid hunige e 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Kni 1931 Blande[n]
al of blaunner were bojie at aboute c 1420 Liber Cocortint
S4 Blonde hit with mylke and put alle in panne 1513
Douglas ARneis iii ix 83 Elude olandit with wyne

t Bland, D Obs Also blaiind, blond, [a
OF bland-tr —L blandirt to soothe, flatter see
Blandish ] tram To soothe, flatter , a by-form
of Blandish,
e 1315 Shoreham 73 Ac blondeth c 1303 Dunbar * Schtr,

%i^ineinbir’ 77 Nor jit with bemfice am I blandit.
Bland, var. of Blend(e Obs pa pple.

t Blanda'tiou. Obs rare [app carelessly
formed from Bland v 2 /qj- 2 Bland a) + -ation 1
1. Flattery.

1603 Camden Rem, (1637) 325 One had flattered William
Longchampe with this blandation
2 A deception, illusion
ifaa Chapman Widowes T v. For the corpse, sir there’s
ho^ I nothing A mere blaudation

,
a deceptio i/isus,

T Blau'der. Obs rare. Only in ME, foim
blondere. [f. Bland v'^-y -bb ] A flatterer.

^ P® blonderes byej> Jie dyeules noiiches
dOld 61 Huanne Jie blondere defendeji and excuse}? and
wgep pe kueades and jie aennes ofham Jiet he wyle ulatei 1

BlaildlloQ,ueilce (blsendi l^<wens). rare [ad
L blandiloquenha, f. blandi-loquent-em smooth-
talking

, cf. next and -bnob.] Smooth speech, flat-
tering talk So BlandilooLuent a — next

t
Glossgr 1779 T Twining in Parr's Wks

(1028) VIII 264 Even the bfandiloqueuce of Mr Bland is
TOW converted into railing 1863 Pall Mall G g May 9/2
tie swallows a great quantity of blandiloquence

’t'Blandi’loq.UOUS, a Obs. rare [f. L blan-
diloqu-tis (f. olandus Bland + stem of loqttt to
speak) +-0DS] Smooth-spealtmg, flattering, fair-
spoken So (in same sense) Blandilo quious a.
[I. L blandiloqtttuni ]

Blacke Dev. 44 Though he flatter and
give blandiloquous proffers *68g T Plunket Char Gd

I^ hath that Blandiloquious Colonel R
T BlandX’loqTiy. Obs rare—

°

[ad. L blandt-
loquium

]
‘ Flattering speech.’

16^ in CoCKERAM >699 in CoLESt
T Bla'ndiiueilt. Ohs Also 6 blaudimeate,
landymente [a OF blandtmenl, ad L blandi-

nientum
, see -ment ] By-form of Blandishment

GoodMann (1570) Aj, Sweete blan-^ent of wordes amiable c 1310 More Pictts Whs ih

fig Sootlimg or healing action (So L )
Cofuptt XIV 509 Upon the first

Fomentation the pain grows milder

tT
sb Obs [f Bland v‘^ +

-iNGl.] Flattery, blandishment
be may naujt y-weid be With

blonriinw
boste. 1340 Ayenb. 10 pet is zenne of

o^er oflozengerie

as prec f-iNG^J
blattering, blandishing
^*3*SShoreham59ThefendWythhysblaundynge stevene

Blandisll (blae'ndij), v. Forms
; 4 blandlse,

-isshe, -ische, blatindise, -isshe, bloundise,
-iss, 4-0 blatnidysh, 5 blandysh(e, -yss, -yssh,
blamndish, -iss, -yssh, 6 J blandesh. Sc blan-

5- blandish, [a F. blandtss- lengthened
stem of blandtr --L blandirt to flatter, f blandus
smooth, soft see -iSH 2. Rare in 1 7th and 1 8th c :

Johnson says ' I have met with this word in no
other passage’ than the quotation from Milton
(see Blandished) ]
1 irons To flatter gently by kind words or

affectionate actions, to coax ; to act upon with
caressing action or complaisant speech , to cajole
C130S [see Blandishing vbl C1430 Lydg Bocltas i.

viii (1544) S5 b, She can them blandishen with her flatery.
c 1530 Proverbs in Pol Rel 4 L. Poems (1866) 31 Allso re-
pelle that seruavnte that vsith to blaundysh the 1748
Richardson Clarissa II xi 68 You must then blandish
him over with a confession, that all your past behaviour
was maidenly reserve only *831 Carlyle Res. 11 v,
By this fairest of Orient Light-bnngers must our Friend be
blandished 1837 — Fr Rev II iii, vii li 353 To blandish
down the grimness of Republican austerity,
b Of things
*7S8 J G. Cooper Ansitfipns 1 (R) In former days a

CTOntry life Was blandish’d by perpetual spring
2 zntr (absol) To use blandishments, to act or

speak with gentle allurement or flattery.
a i34<> Hampole Psalter 1 i He spekis of enst & of his

folouers, bloundisand til vs Ibid xc 13 The dragoun that
bloundiss with the heuyd and smytes with the tayle c 1386
Chaucer Parson's T 302 If he flatere or blandise [v r.
blaundise, blandisshe, blaundisshe, blandische] moore than
hym oghte for any necessite i6ia Drayton Poly-olb xiii
220 How shee blandishing, By Dunsmore drives along
1

3

irons To offer blandly (cf to smile thanks)
c 1630 Drumm of Hawth Wks. ii Though they [flowers]

sometime blandish soft delight. 0x638 R James Wks
{1880) 254 That knew not how to menace speare, Or blan-
dish words that ravish sense

t Bla udish., sb Obs. tare Blandishment
e Found St. Barthol 1 ix (1886) 91 When with flater-
ynge blandysh, a goodwhyle she hadde flateryd

Bla’udislied, ppl a [f. as prec. + -edI ]
Invested with flattery 01 blandishment
1671 Milton Samson 403 With blandish'd parleys, femi-

nine assaults

Blaudisliei? (blse ndijsj) [f. as prec + -erI ]
One who blandishes, a flatterer
i6h Cotgr , Blandissenr, a blandisher, gloser, soother
Blandishing (blsendijig), vbl sb [f as prec.
+ -ING 1

,] Blandishment, flattery
c 1303 St Kath 16s vxE E.P (1862) 94 Al }>i blandisinge
Ne })i tourmentz ne schulle ene fram him myn hurte
hnnge a X340 Hampole Psalter 11. 3 Dispise we thaire
hloundisynges & thaire manaunces X483 Caxton Curial
1 b, Fayr langage or blandysshing of flaterers 1648 jos
Beaumont Psyche vi. ul (T ) Double-hearted friends, whose
blandishings Tickle our ears, but sting our bosoms
Bla'udishing, /// a. [f. as prec+-iNG2]

Softly flatteiing, soothing, coaxing.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth ii 1 30 pe see calme and blaun-

dyshing wi{? smo|je water 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 117/2
T he blaundissyng wordes ofwymen 1366 Studley .!> encen's
Medea (1381) 135 With countnaunce bright and blandishing
1840 Dickens Humphreys Clock 48 Would the blandishing
enchanter still weave his spells around me
Blandishment (bltendijment) [f as prec
+ -MBNT. cf OF blandtssement'\

1 Gently flattenng speech or action
;
cajolery

139X SpenserM Hnbberd 1274 He gan enquire of the
Foxe, and his false blandishment 1622 Bacon Henry VII,
Wks (i860) 477 He would use strange sweetness and
blandishments of words 17x1 Addison Sped No 128 IT 4
Nature has given all the Aits of Soothing and Blandish-
ment to the Female x88o L Stephen Pt^c iv 96 He was
not inaccessible to aristocratic blandishments.
2 . fig Attraction, allurement, concr Anything

that pleases or allures

1394 Greene Look. Glasse (1861) 142 Bear hence these
wietched blandishments of sin (Taking off his crown and
robe) 1660 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 6op/i If any ex-
ternal blandishments happen, they increase not the chief
good 187s J. Bennet WinterMedtt ii xi 360 His thoughts

were ever on the blandishments of imperial Rome
tBla’uditnde. Obs rare [f L Bland

a •+ -TUDE
; hut with leference to Blandish ]

Flattering or blandishmg behaviour
; blandness

X689 T Plunket Char Gd Command. Ded., Yet shall
you meet with Rubs, Censures, Cavils, and base blandi-
tude —24 Blanditude Desert shall overthrow.

Blandly (bloendli), adv [f Bland a +-ly2 ]
In a bland manner; with gently flattenng or sooth-
ing words or actions

,
mildly, gently, pleasingly

1827 Carlyle Misc (1857) I 7 It is seldom so much rugged
energy can be so blandly attempered 1833 C. Brontl
Viilette 1. 2 Time always flowed blandly, like the gliding
of a full river through aplam 1863 Landor Heroic Idylls,
Myrtis, Friends whom she lookt at blandly from her
couch

Blanduess (blse ndnes) [f as prec + -ness ]
The quality or state of being bland, suavity, mild
or soothing quality
1846 Browning Lnrta n i. This hating people, that hate

each the other, And in one blandness to us Moors unite
«i83g Macaulay Hist. Eng V 82 Envy was disarmed by
the blandness ofAlbemarle’s temper x86a G Wilson Relig.
Chem. TO What water is among liquids, in blandness,
neutrality, and indifference, nitrogen is among gases

Blaue, pa. t of Blin v. Obs
; and obs. f Blain.

Blank (blsegk), a. Forms 5-7 blaiike, 6-7
blanck(e, 7-8 blanc, 5— blank. [F b^nc white,
a common Romanic adj. (Pr. blanc, blanca, bp.
bianco^ Pg btanco. It. bianco, med.L. blanctts), a,

OHG. blanch (MHG. blanc) OTeut. *blanko-z
shining, referred by etymologists generally to the
I'erbal stem Blink, as a nasalized form of bltk- m
bltkan, OHG blichan, OE blican to shine But
*blink, *bhnch is not actually found in any of the
old dialects

, and the origin of *blanko-z thus
remains obsenre ]
1. White {obs

, and chiefly in specific uses, e g.
blank plumb white lead, blank falcon a * white
hawk,’ 1 e one in its third year)

,
pale, colourless

^ 1323 Coer deL 6526 A robe i-furryd with blaun [? blaunc]
° vi®

Protnp Parv 38 Blanke plumbe [A' H
blavmblumbe, 1499 blawnblumb, otherwyse called whyte
lede ] <zi5oo m Rel Ant 1. 108 Tempur blank chalke,
plum or ceruse, with gleyre 1362 Leigh Armorle (isgj)
133 b. The Herehaught in a chemise blanke, powdred
and spotted with mullets Sable 1373 Tuhberv Bk
Falconry 312 The blancke falcons are flegmaticke 1613
Latham Falconry (1633) 25 In your blanke Hawks 1667
Milton^/’ L x 656 To the blanc Moone Her oflice they
prescrib’d 1726 Thomson Winter 124 Rising slow. Blank,m the leaden-colour'd east, the moon 1821 Byron yuan
IV utj The blank grey was not made to blast their hair
2 . Of paper, etc , Left white or * fair’ ; not

wntten upon, free from written or pnnted charac-
ters, ‘ empty of all marks ’

(J.) ,
said also oforders,

cheques, deeds, and official documents left with an
empty space for special signature or instruction

;

not ’filled up ’ See 10
TS^ Lyndesay Trag Cdl Betoun 121 Ane paper blank

his Grace 1 gart subscrive. 1398 Shaks Merry W 11 i

77 > I warrant he hatha thousand of these Letters, wnt with
blancke-space for different names. 1687 Loud Gas, No
2209/4 A Copy-Book of Letters about one half of it being
Blank paper xyoS Ibid No 4499/3 His Grace sent him a
blank Passport 1712 Addison bpect No 549 ? i When I
look upon the Creditor-side, I find little more than blank
Paper x8ss Macaulay Hist, Eng IV. 178 Requesting the
King to send a blank safe conduct m the largest terms
b Const of.

1842 Tennyson Si Simeon 156 That God hath now
Sponged and made blank of cnmeful record
c In blank without names specified

1836 Kent Comm Amer Law xliv, (1873) III. 89 A note
endorsed in blank is like one jpayable to bearer 1845
Stephen Laws Eng II lag Pohaes being made m blank,
that is, without speafymg the names of the persons, for
whose benefit they were made i86x Goschen For. Exch.
37 Bills which are technically said to be drawn in blank

8 gen Empty, without contents, void, bare
1748 Thomson Cast, Indol i xxix, Wide o'er this ample

court’s blank area 1840 Hood Up Rhine 245 The
Figure strode forth into the blank darkness X&19 Ruskin
Sev Lamps 201 The blank lancet archlu the one hand,
and the overcharged cinquefoiled arch dlrUie other. 1835
Bain Senses ^ Int. 11 11 § 6 The blank sensation of the
naked body is owing principally to the deprivation of
touch X836 Dove Logic Chr Baith v 1 § r 261 Issuing
out ofa universe in which there was only blank space

b Blank pjacttce practice with ‘blank’ or
empty cartridges (see 10). Alsofig.
1873 Morley Rousseau I 66 Rousseau changed the

blank practice of the elder philosophers into a deadly affair

of ball and shell

4 fig. Void of interest or event
,
vacant, ‘having

nothing m It ,
’ as a blank look-out

1729 Butler Senn Wks 1874 II 189 Various kinds of
amusements serve to fill up the blank spaces of time
1803 Bristed Pedesi Tour 11 481 They suffered us to
talk Irish to ourselves all the evening, without the least

interruption, so that we had but a blank night of it. 1867
Frefman Norm Conq (1876) I App 753 A year which the
Chronicles leave quite blank

b Void of result, unsuccessful, fruitless, nu-
gatory , amounting to or producing nothing,
a 1333 UdAll RoysterD ii. 11 (Arb ) 34, I weene I am

a propEete, this geare will proue blanke 1627 E F Hist
Edw II, (x68o) 47 The King doubles his pace homewards;
instead ofTnumph, glad hehad got loose from so imminent
a danger Thus blank return filled the Kingdom with a
fretting murmur x643Za?/c Tracts 165 The two Colonells
being blank in their treaty, spent their stay in wise in-

structions 1699 Boyer Fr Diet {1733), A blank (or bad)
come-off, Une micliante defaite i8« Eg.-Warburton
Hunt Songs 11 (1883) 7 The man whose heart heaves
a sigh when his gorse is drawn blank Ibid 163 But I felt

inclin’d in my inmost mmd. To wish for a blank day
o. Of the face 01 look . Void of expression, ex-

pressingno attention, interest, or emotion; vacant.
1839 Tennyson Elaine 8x6 While he roll’d his eyes Yet

blank from sleep 1884 Mrs Ewing Story Short Life 1,

Lady Jane’s face was blank because she was trying not to
laugh. 1884 W. C Smith Ktldrostan i iii 85 To look
with blank fixed gaze at these old books.

5 . Of persons
.
(Looking) as if deprived of the

faculty of speech or action.
,

‘ shut up,’ utteily dis-

concerted, discomfited, resourceless, or non-plussed

;

now chiefly m To look blank : cf prec.
1342 Udall Erasm Apoph 61 a, Beeyng confounded and

made blanke in a disputacion of a certain feloe 1380 Baret
Alv B 781 These fellowes be blanke or out of hart and
courage 1649 Milton Etkon 384 The Damsell of Bur-
gundy at sight of her ovn letter, was soon blank 1632
Bp Hall Invis. World in § 3 How blank must Moses
needs have looked to see his great works patterned by
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those presumptuous rivals 1 1667 Milton P L ix. 890
Adam amaz’d, Astonied stood and Blank. 171X Adoisun
S/>eci No 7 ri Upon this I looked very blank 1727
Thomson 1050 The blank assistants seem’d, Silent,

to ask, whom Fate would next demand 1853 Kingsley
Hypatia xi 13a The two old men looked at each other
ivilh blank and horror-stricken faces

6 Of emotions . Prostrating the whole faculties

;

unrelieved, helpless, stark, sheer

1634 Milton Counts 452 Noble grace that dashed brute
violence With sudden adoration and blank aue 1717 Pore
Eloisa 148 "1 IS all blank sadness, or continual tears 1809W Irving KnicKerb, mi xi (1849) 437 Blank terror reigned
over the community, 1837 Dickens Ptckiv v. Gazing on
each other with countenances ofblank dismay 1875 Hamer-
TON Intell Life 1 vii. 39, 1 well remember the blank de-
spair which I felt

7 gen Pure, unmixed, utter, clowniight, sheer,

absolute (with a negative or privative force)

_
1839 De Qoincey Mnrder'SH]s& 1862 IV 59 The blank

impossibilities of Lilliput 18^6 Kasc A ret E^p I xviu
222 The red sandstones contrast most favorably with the
blank whiteness 1871 Fakhar Witn. Hist 11 54 The
blank atheism of recent controversialists

fb Mere, bare, simple Ois.
iS9<S Nashe Sojffreit-Wald Wks (1883-4) *<53 None is

priuy to a blank maintenance he hath, and some mainten-
ance of necessity he must haue 1840 BnoME..d»*/ V IV
Wks III, 327 Did you not warrant me upon that paivne -

.

your blanck honour, That you would cure his jealousie?

8. Blank verse ; verse without nme
,

the
iambic pentametei or imrimed heroic, the regulai
measure of English dramatic and epic poetry, first

used by the Earl of Siiriey (died 1547)
igto l^ASHE in Greene Menaph Pref (Arb ) 6 The swel-

hng^bumbast of bragging blanke verse 160a Shaks Ham
11 li 339 The Lady shall say her minde freely; or the
blanke Verse shall halt for’t 1739 Chesterf Lett I xxv
93 Those that have no rhymes are called blank verees 1784
CowPEH Lett. 13 Dec

,
Blank verse is susceptible of a

much greater diversification ofmanner than verse in rhyme
1874 &AYCE Conipar Philol ix 385 Our greatest poems
have been written in blank verse,

b Hence blank versifier,
1746 W Horsley The Fool (1748) 11. g6 Rehus-Men,

Punsters, and Blank Versifiers.

9 . Comb

,

as blank-eyed, blank-looking adjs.
x88t H James Portr Ladyxxxvi, It was her habit to

interpose a good many blank-looking pauses i88a J.
Parker Apost Life (1884) III. 63 The blank-eyed villagers

10 . In various specific collocations ; as (in sense

2) blank aoceptance, blank oheque, one not
having the amount filled m

,
blank bar, ‘ a Plea

in Bar, whichm an Action of Trespass is put in to
compel the Plaintiff to assign the certain place
where tlie Trespass was committed* (Blount Lava
Diet. 1670) ; blank bond, a bond in which a
blank is left for the creditor’s name ;

blank
charter, a document given to the agents of the
crown in Rich^jd II ’s reign, with, power to fill it

up as they pleased
; hence liberty to do as one

likes; blank credit, ‘an authorized permissiou
given to draw on an individual or firm to a certain
amount’ (Ogilvie)

, blank indorsement, a bill
in which the indoisee’s name is omitted Also (in

sense 3) blank-cartridge, a cartndge contaming
no ball

, blank-door {Arch ), an imitation of a
door; blauk-tire, a tire without a flange ; blank-
tooling = blmd-blockmg

; see Bund 14 ,
blank-

window, an imitation-window. Also Blank-
form . see BiiAnoh

, point blank • see Point
sZ^Getitl Mng May 458/2 Their caibines . were only

loaded with *blank cartridges. 1398 Hist Croylaud Cmt.
in Rer, A^l Script Vit (1684) 1 493 Quadam alba charta
vocata ’'Blankechartre quod utique Regis Richardi in
posterum causa exitu magna fuit 1393 Shaks Rich II,
I iv. 48 Our Substitutes at home shall haue *Blanke-
chaitere 1393 Donne Sat ni, That God hath with his
hand Sign d kings *blank-charters, to kill whom they hate

'i'B, qas&i-adv Absolutely, unreseivedly. Obs
1677 Temple Let Wks 1731 H 434 The Allegations on

either side are blank contrary one to the other.

BlaiUk (blffigk), sb Forms fi—7 blano, blanke,
blauck(e, 7- blank [f prec. The senses con-
sist of a number of absolute or elhpUcal uses of
the adj., not mutually connected (The arrange-
ment here is chiefly chronological.)]

’t’l A small French, coin, originally of silver, but
afterwards of copper , also a silver com of HenryV
current in the paits of France then held by the
English. According to Littr^, the French blanc
was worth 5 deniers The application of the
pame in the x 7th c is uncertain Obs

Arnold Chron (iSn) 14 Yeldyng therof byyereCCCA ofsterlynge ofblankis 1480 Caxton C/iw# Eng,
coxliv 2^8 The frensshmen playde owrekyng and hislordes
at the dise and an archer alwey for a blank of hir money.
For they wenden al had ben heres 1333 Ld, Berners
Erous I. ccccxli 776 Whosoeuer brought a fagot before

kynges tent, he shulde haue a blanke of Fraunce. 1S77
ilEiLowES Guenards Chron 204 He did rather leaue his

i
then abate one blanke of his price, 1629

Shertogenbosh 45 Candles la stiuers a pound, an Egge two
Dlancks 1670 Blount Ltviv Diet,, Elancks, a kindc of
Money, coyned by King Henry the Fifth, m the parts of
Umnee, which were then subject to England, the value
Whereof was &d The reason why they were called Blanks,

was because this of Silver, was in name distinguished by
the colour 1753 Chamblrs Cycl Snfp , BlnnL also denotes a
small copper com, formerly current in France, at the rate
of five deniers Toiimots xSfia Spring ^ Snm in Lapland
81 A specie dollar, or ‘blank,’ as they call it here, will
rouse the apathy and greed of a Lap when paper currency
will have no effect

2 The white spot in the centre of a target

,

hencey^r anything aimed at, the range ofsuch aim
ISS4 Interl, Youth in Hazl Dodsl II. 35 Pink and drink,

and also at the blank, And many sports mo 1398 Barrlt
Ihear lYat res m 1 35 I’o cause them to leuell, and dis-

charge at the blancke thereof 1837 Cdl Wiseman Fnn
Orat Cdl Weld 23 Rome, the very blank and aim of
leligious partizanship in our country
Cf the following with b, as illustrating its origin *

160a Shaks Ham iv 1 43 (Globe) As level as the cannon
to Ills blank Transports his poisoned shot 1604— Oih 111

IV 12S, I haue stood within the blanke of his displeasure

b ‘ Level line mark for cannon, as point-blank,
equal to 800 yards ’ Smyth. Sailor's Wrd ~bk
vjif] Gentl Mag XVII 398 Fired at the Bellona, which

Capt Barrington did not return (being but just within
blank)

i* 3. A nonplus. Obs
1342 Udall Erasm Apt^h 61 a, Anslippus was nothyng

gieued to take a blanke m disputacion 1548 Udail, etc
Erasm Par Actsvi 10 The inwarde gnefe whiche thei
had concerned for the blancke they werput unto 1580 Lyly
Enphnes (Arb ) 362 Such a place, as turned them all to a
blanke

4 A lottery ticket which does not gam a prize
13^7 lu Kempe LoseleyMSS, (1835) 188A veiie rich Lot-

teiie. without any blancks 1607 Shaks Cor v. u 10 It is

Lots to Btankes, My name hath touch't your eares 1779
J Moore Yiew Soc. II xev 426 All the tickets he had in
the lotteryhad proved blanks *824W Irving T Trav I 4When one has drawn a blank
5 A blank space in a wntten or printed document.
c 1370 Leg Bp Si Andrcvis in Scot Poems iWi C, II

343, I sail leive blankis for to imbrew thame 1632 Star
Chamb Cases (1886) 119 Warrantes with blaiikes for names
of plaintiff and defendant c x6jj Marvfll Grmuth Popery
Wks I 535 Which blanck . shall be filled up with the
Christian name ofsuch King or Queen, a 1743 Swift (J )

1 cannot ivrite a paper full as I used to do , and yet I will
not foigive a blank of half an inch from you, a 1859
Macaulay

/

fw# Eng V 138 Full powers must be sent
with blanks left for the names of the plenipotentiaries

b Provisional words printed in italics (instead
of blank spaces) in a bill befoie Parliament, being
matters of practical detail, of which the final form
will he settled in Committee
18*7 Pari. Debates 383/2 The blanks of the bill were then

filled up in the committee 1863 H Cox Inst 1. ix 167 In
^oing through the bill [in committee], words printed m
Italics, commonly called ‘blanks,’ stand, unless objected to

1

6

. A document, ‘paper,’ or ‘form’ with spaces
left blank to be filled up at the pleasure of the
person to whom it is given {e.g. a blank charter),
or as the event may determine , a blank fonn
1386T B LaPrimand Fr Acad 708 The citie ofAthens
was constrained to sende a blanke for capitulations of

peace. 1393 Shaks Rich II, 11. 1 230 And daily new
exactions are deuis'd, As blaukes, beneuolences, and I wot
not what i6« Beaum & Fl. Maid's Trag v m, Throw
him the blank. Melantius, write in that Thy choice 1711
inLand Gass. No. 4817/7 The seveial Blanks are printed

at the Crown and Scepter. 1780 J Reed in Sparks Con
Amer Rev (1853) HI 23 We have furnished the Com-
missioners with blanks of various kinds of returns, and
directed them to send us a weekly account

b. An empty foim without substance; any-
thing insignificant ; nothing at all.
a 1700 Dryden (J ) She has left him The blank of what he

was 1704 Penn in Pa Hut. Soc Mem IX 308 People
might have thought I was gone with him a blank, he being
called governoi 174a Young Ni Th. 11 80 No blank, no
trifle, nature made, or meant x8z8 Scott Hid Midi 1,

His debts amount to blank—his losses to blank—^his funds
toblank—Cleaving a balance of blank in his favour.

• ^ vacant space, place, or penod
; a void

1601 Skaics Tkvel N. n, iv. 113 Duke And what's her
history? Vto A blanke, my lord 1667 Milton P i 111

48 For the Book ofknowledg fair Piesented with a Uni-
versal blanc Of Natures works to mee expung’d and ras’d
1759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 III 525 The remainder of
that day was wasted The next was a blank likewise 1793Ld Spencer in Ld Anchlands Corr (1862) III, 124 Ihe
interval till then will be a complete blank in my life c 1813
J Hislop Scott Sacr. Sabb vii. The blanksm family circles
fill d again 2876 Mozley Vmv Sentt, vi. 142 The futuie
IS a blank, or a dark enigma to them
8 . Blank verse ; cf Blank a 8.

*S®9 Greene Menaph Wks 1881—3 VI 27 Lest , . they
bewaile in weeping blankes the wane of their Monarchie.
1627 Feliham Resolves r. Ixx. Wks (1677) 108, I hold it

Prose, or Blanks 1793 Southey Nondescr i.

Wks. III. 38 In Miltonic blank bemouth’d 1809 Byron
B^ds ^ Rev, IX, Rhyme and blank maintain an equal race.

9

Meeh. A piece of metal, cut and shaped to
the required size of the thing to be made, and
leady for the finishing operations ; esp in Coinage,
the disc of metal before stamping
*596 J Burel EntryQ Mdmb , Braid blancis hang above

thair eis, With jewels of all histones C1693 in Ruding
Anti Coinage (ed. 2) III 423 The Blanks for Fai things
CMt 1733 Chambers Cycl. Snpp

, B/anh, in coinage, a
plate, or piece of gold, or silver, cut and shaped for a coin,
but not yet stamped 1831 J Holland Manuf Metals I.
SOI The blanks for wood screws are generallyforged by the
nailois. i88z Greener Gmi 296 The blank [for a cartridge
case] is forced by a descending plug through a tapering
aperture

BLANKET.
10

The znirTinT of a gram.

Mite, 20 Mites 1 gram =4 Dmu ,

11

.

In the game of dominoes A dipp<. iiL.oI.
IS without points on one or both of its^dmsioM^
12 A dash wntten in place of an omitted Utteror Avord Thus, Esq of Hnll 1

Blank Blank Esquire of Blaiik Hal] Cf DashBlank (blmqk), V Forms 6 blaiick(e 6 -
blank^ 6- blank [f prec Cf ONPr. blankir
-^uir, F blanchtr

,

OCat blanquir to make white 1ihe senses are mixed up with those of Blanch b ‘

and 2
, and Blench, Blenk, Blink.

1

1

*am To make white, whiten
, to mnlfP T,aie

1483 Caxton (7. ^ la Tour liv, A baronnesse theXcheas men saide blanked and popped or peynted her self xfoeSylvester i vl (^21) up His brow Was newblankt with pallid fear 1632 Benlowes ix.h,The
coral die is blankt at lips so red
2 To put out of countenance

, to nonplus, dis-
concert, ‘ shut up ’ Cf Blank a 5 arch
1348 Udall, etc Era^n Par Mark xii 28 The Saduceiswere put to a foyle and blanked 1387 Golding DeMemay

xxix 464 At this R. Ehezer was blankt and held his peact
1611 CoTGR

, Bejaune a doult, noddie
, one that’s blankt

and hath nought to say, when hee hath most need to— Con/uter vn tesmoing, to disgrace, confound, pn-i-
blanke mm ; to put him out of countenance, or, driue him
to a Non-plus 1633 Urquhart Rabelau (1S07) I 179 If I
do not blank and gravel you . and put you to a non plus.
1820 Abbot xviii. Which fairly blanked the boldv^e
ofAdam Woodcock
3 To frustrate, make void, invalidate, bring to

nought, disconcert (plans, etc ) arch,
1366 T Stapleton Ret Untr Jewell, iv 104 To dasd

the Readers eyes withall, or to blancke lus Argument
1398 Spensrr Stale Irel Wks (1862) 336/1 All former pur-
poses were blancked a 1639 Cleveland To Aid Hoyle 8
And thus blanks the Reckmng with theirHost 1814 Scott
Wav II. 1, Their sports blanked by the untoward accident

1

4

. To turn away Obs. (Cf Blanch 024.)
1640 Yorke Union Hon. 49 This unexpected aversion

blanckt the Scots 1639 Gauden Tears Ch. 139 Nor are
people to be blanked or scared from any thing whidi they
list to call their Religion

6

To render blank or void ; to veil from sight.

*763“S Churchill Gotham iii Poems II 20 When dreaiy
Night . blank’d half the Globe 1881 Miss Braddor
Asph III 331 An obelisk blanking out earth and heaven
With its gigantic form

b To indicate by a blank or dash ( ^).

1789 Bentham Wks X 189 Dele Foxical, I doubt It is

hardly safe , or blank it thus F—tcal.

H C. (often printed-
, but read ‘blank’)

is also, for decorum’s sake, substituted for a word
of execration
1873 C Reads Simpleton xxiii. Blank him I that is just

like him; the uneasy fool I 187S Mrs Eswasdes Jet 111.

272 ‘ the colonel of the regiment 1' exclaims Mark
‘ Blank the colonel of the regiment 1

’ With slow unmistak-

able MSto she lingers over the monosyllable ‘ Blank

'

'\Q.intr. To be disconcerted; to blench; to

shnnk back. Obs.
x6s3 Gurnall Cht in Arm, xiii. § a (1669) 4^1 If then

canst . blank no more than a cold suitor doth, when he

heare not from her whom he never really loved 1642

Rogers Nacunan 423 But these would shed the bloud of

such and no whit blanke.
>
1
* 7 . (?) To blanch= to strip off the skin Ohs.

*5*5 J Robson Scot Field in Chetkam Mtsc II, We
blancked them with billes, through all their bright armor.

Blanked (bleegkt), ppl a

'J*
1 'Whitened, made white Obs.

a 1529 Skelton Elyn. Rum m Harl Mtsc (Malh.) Ill

479 She hobbles like a goose, with her blanked hose.

'p 2 . Nonplussed Obs.

1611 CoTGR s. V. Camus, Des harangueurs btett camvs,

blanked, grauelled, or dnuen to a Non-plus.

Blanket (blse’gket), sb. Forms
; 4 blenket,

4—6 blankette, 5~7 blankett, 6— blanquet,

'blancliet, blancket, 3- blanket, [a. OF blankete,

blanquelle hlariket, f blanc white + dim suffix -ette;

see blanchetus, -um in Ducange. Cf. Blunket.

(The Thomas Blanket to whom gossip attnbutes

the origin of the name, if he really existed, doubt-

less took his name from the article.)]

'I'l. A while or iindyed woollen stuff used loi

clothing Obs. . . . i i,:.

c 1300 Beket 1167 Blak was his cope^ove his

blanket c 1420 Aniurs Arth. xmx, Her bejte wm of blen

ket Beten with besandus, and bocult ful bme cx4^
Promp. Parv. 38 Blankett, lawngelle,

“aTK“'fcSTfioftloo=ewoonj!olott,
used for the purpose of retaining

one of the prmcipal coverings of a

throwing over a horse, and, by savages or de^lute

persons, for clothmg. Tossing in a blanket was a

rough irregular mode of punishment

'Blankets' are now also made of cotton, ^aper^^c^



BLANKET. SLASH.
hus bed Test Ebor II. (1855) rii A pair of blanket-

us iS97 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ir iv 241 A rascally Slaue,

T will tosse the Rogue m a Blanket 1606 Holland
Siieton 17 Annot ,

A light blanket or quilt 1639 J W.
tr Guiberfs Char Physic 11 66 Three or foure blanchets

of Cotton hemmed i68a Dryden Mac FI 42 The like

was ne’er in Epsom blankets tost lyii Budgell S^eci

Na ISO 73 Had Tully himself pronounced one of his Ora-

tions ^ith a Blanket about his Shoulders. 1713 Steele
Guardian No 72 (1756) I 319, I have more than once

seen the discipline of the blanket administred to the of-

fenders. 1876 Jevons Logic Prim 9 People are so ac-

customed to use blankets to make themselves warm that

they are surprised to see blankets used to keep ice cold

^,fig
i6(4 Shaks Macb i v 54 Nor Heanen peepe through the

Blanket of the darke, To cry, hold, hold 178a Wolcott
(P Pindar) Ode R Acad v Wks i8ia I 23 The black
blanket of Old Mother Night 1828 Carlyle il/rsf (1837)

I 21S The blanket of the Night is drawn asunder

3 Phrases A wet blanket , a person or thing

that throws a damper over anything, as a wet
blanket smothers fire Bom on the wrong side of
the blanket said of an illegitimate child

1771 Smollett Humph Cl II. 185 (D ) I didn't come on
the wrong side of the blanket, girl 1815 Scott GuyM I

83 (D )
‘ Frank Kennedy,’ he said, ‘was a gentleman, though

on the wrong side of the blanket ' 1830 Galt Lawrie J
III »u. (1849) 128, I have never felt such a wet blanket
before or syne 1879 H Spencer Data of Ethics xi. § 72
194 He [a melancholy man] is called a wet blanket

4. Printing A woollen cloth used to cover the
platten, so as to deaden and equalize its pressure
1824 J Johnson Typogr II 648 The blankets must be of

fine broad cloth, or kerseymere. 1846 Print Apparains
Amat II The platten is therefore covered with a piece of
thick woollen cloth called the blanket.

5. (See quot

)

1816 C James Mil Did (ed. 4) 53 Blankets, combustible
things made of coarse paper steeped m a solution of salt-
petre, which, when dry, are again dipt in a composition of
tallow, resin, and sulphur Used only in fire-ships

6. iransf A layer of blubhei m whales
1883 Wood in Longm Mag V 348 The layer of blubber
called by whalers the ‘ blanket

’

7 Attrib, and Comb

,

as blanket-bag, -cloth,

-making, etc
, t blanket -love, illicit amours;

blanket-sluice
, blanket-weed (see quots )

1856 Kane Exp I xvi 193 Skins and *blanket-bags
1310 Sir R Elyot Will m Elyot's Gov (1883) App A,
*Blanket cloth for blankettes f 1683 {fitle ofBallad} A
true description of * Blanket Fair upon the nver Thames m
the time of the Great Frost. *6^ G Daniel Trtnarch.,
Rich II, ccxvi. Such *Blanket-Love 1857 Ruskin Pol
Ecou Art 1 7a It IS *blanket-making and tailoring we
must set people to work at 1868 H C Johnson Argent

113 Learning we had no beef, he oidered a fine
blanket piece to be cut off the entire side of the animal

iWx Raymond Mining Gloss
, *Blanhei-slmces, slmces in

which coarse blankets are laid, to catch the fine but heavy
l^ticles of gold, amalgam, etc , m the slime passing ovei

^ Fennell in Cassell’s "Pechn Editc IV 153
Weeds are often tioublesome in tanks or ponds particu-
larly the green filmy weed Cladophera, known as blanket-
weed 1711 Lond Gaz No 4862/7 Her Majesty hath
been pleased to Incorporate the ^Blanket Weavers
Bla’uket, v Pa t. and pple -eted. [f the sb ]
1. trans To cover with or as with a blanket
1603 Shaks Lear 11 in 10 My face He gnme with filth.

Blanket my lomes, elfe all my haires m knots *863 Park-
man Champlain 1 (1873) 194 The rocks, the shores, the pine-

,all alAe were blanketed in snow 1884 Roe m Har-
pers Mag Feb 452/a The horses were sheltered as well as
possible, and heavily blanketed
2. Yachting. To cover a yacht with the sail of

another passing to windward
, to take the wind

out of the sails of
1884O C ^AvmsHofytblkBroadsxxv 191 It is difficult to

P^^^J|eward while blanketed by the sail of a yacht to

3 To toss in a blanket (as a rough punishment )
^ (1616) 593 Wee’U haue

Hevwood Maideuk
* would tosse him, I would

tn^ViB
make him cut an Italian caper

Comh Mag Apr. 453 The memorable
inn . where Sancho was blanketed.

a : see Blonkbt, Blunket.
Bltoketed (blte-gketed), pj^l a. [f. prec ]

wrapped m or as in, a blanket

A
‘^ of blanketed

bficted iXTfdoTngfo^
2. Applied in U S. to cattle having a broad belt

shededcatBr^^
middle, also called belted and

3 Tossed m a blanket.
tKanketeeT. Obs. [f Blanket + -ebb.]

M 1,
^ blanket. One who tosses in a

anjcet.
p plur. A body of operatives who met atme so-called Blanket Meeting in St. Peter’s Fields

March 1817, providedwm blankets or rugs, in order to march to London
press their grievances upon the attention of the

overnment. Hence Blanketee rmg vhl sb.

be
Quix (1803) I 136 God grant there may

Rides bl^keteers 182a Cobbett Rural
blankeLsrc

^ landlords laughed at the

return,

M

oriarty ^wrfWJVww^^rrlll 230 Onurning from herblankctcering adventure 1833 Southev

903

m Life 4r Corr VI 203 The projected expedition of the
Blanketeers

’t* Bla’SlketGV. Obs A blanket-maker.
1677 Plot Oxfordsk 278 The Blanketers, whereof there

are at least threescore in this Tow n [Witnej ] 1707 LondGaz No 4393/4 John Brookes, of Witney and Thomas
Brookes Blanketers.

Blanketing' (hlae gketig), sb [f Blanket ]1 Material for blankets
, supply of blankets

1677 Plot Oxfordsh 23 No place yields Blanketing so
notoriously white, as Witney xn^Phil Trans XXXIX.
42 A narrow Rmg of thick Blanketting 1839 F Barham
Admntts Exul 42 Love Night’s pitchy blanketing 1879McCarthy Oiun Times II xxvii 317 Clothing, blanketing,
provisions were destroyed in vast quantities
2 Taking the wmd out of the sails of a yacht by

passing to windward of it Cf Blanket v 2.
1883 Timim 27 Aug 8/2 The Marjorie then went on and

gave the Neptune a blanketing.
3 The pimishment of tossing in a blanket
*577 Holinsked Ckrou II. 547 lesting, plaicing, blanket-
^d such other filthie and dishonorable exercises

1621 Fletcher IX Wks 457 The worst that can come
Is blanketing , for beating I have been long acquainted
with a 1734 Fielding To keep Wife atH 1 1, This affair.
Sir, may end in a blanketing 1808 Hurstone Piccadilly
Ambul II S3 The chance of undergoing a blanketting
4 Mining Hie catching of ore m suspension by
a blanket-sluice , the ore thus caught
1884 Aihemeum 3 May 370/3 Yield of gold &oin pyntes

and blanketings operated on 4,387 ounces

Bla’uketlesSi a. Without a blanket
1863 S L J Life in South II li 36 Footsore soldiers,

campless and blanketless x88o Daily Tel 4 Nov , The
blanketless bed on the floor

Blaukety (blce'gketi), a. Of or like a blanket.
187a Miss Sedgwick Hope Leslie II 13a Kept on her

Indian mantle in that hlankety fashion.

Blaukisk (hlse qkij), a. [f Blank a -t- -ish^ ]
Somewhat blank ; hence {pbs ) whitish, palish
1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, BesanS, dried vp,

withered, blanckish.

t Bla'nkless, Ohs [f Blank -i-

-

less]
Without spot or blemish
1589 R. Robinson Gold Mtrr (1831)4 No blotte ofblame

Their banners blanckles, ofany euill part

Blankly (blae gkli), adv [f Blank a. -i- -ly2 ]
1 In a blank manner, vacuously

; with helpless
passivity, resourcelessly, aimlessly
1863 Froudb Hist. Eng VIII 63 They were looking

blankly in each other's faces 1867 Morley Burke 63 The
once blind souls of men and women who had laboured
blankly, as brute beasts labour x88i H James Portr Lady
x^vu, The latter smiled blandly, but somewhat blankly
2 Starkly, utterly (m privative sense)
1823 Lamb Elia (i860) 213 So blankly divested of all

meaning 1870 E J B. Brown Eccl Truth 230 Blankly
atheistic doctrines

3 Point-blank, flatly, nakedly, merely
<1x839 De Qoinccy MackinioshYnss XIII 89 It could

not be blankly denied

Blankmauger, obs form of Blancmange
Blankness (him qknes) [f Blank a. + -ness ]

Blank quality or condition
1830 Fraser's Mag XLI 303 The pale silver, midway

between the lustre of the gold and the blankness of the
lead 1868 Holme Lee B Godfrey xvui 103 Kempe’s
face fell into final blankness and silence 1876 Gladstone
Synchr Homer 134 The blankness and vagueness of Gieek
tradition

Blann(e, pa t of Blin v Obs to cease.

Blanquet, obs. form of Blanket
Blare (bleoj), v. Forms

. 5 hleren, 6 blear.
Sc bleiT, 8-9 blair, 8- blaare. [Identical in form
and sense with MDu. blai en, LG. blaren (blarren,
blaeren), MHG bliren, blerren (mod Q.plarren )

,

not found in the older stages of Teutonic, and
generally taken as an imitative word Cf Blea ]
1. intr To roar with prolonged sound in weeping,

as a child
,
to bellow as a calf Now chiefly dial

ext^Promp Parv 40 Bloryyn, or wepyn [1499 bleren],
ploro, fleo X33S Coverdale Isa xv 4 The worthies also
of Moab bleared and cried for very sorow — i Sam vl
12 The kyne wente on blearynge a 1386 R Maitland
New Year, Thoch all thair barnes suld bleir X677 Lit-
tleton Lot. Diet

,

To blare, clamitaxe, mngtnart 1783
Ainsworth Lai Did (Morell} i, To blare like a cow, mugio
ivox CowPER Odyss x 499 Blanng oft. With one consent
all dance their dams around, 186a BarnesRhymes Dorset
Dial 1. 162 The calves did blekry to be sar’d.

2. To sound a trumpet, to trumpet. (Now the
ordinary word for this soimd )
1782 CowPER Lett 27 Apr , Blainng like trumpeters at a

fair 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II. i x 60 Innumerable regi-

mental bands blare off 1863 — Fredk Gt V xiii ix 97
Those ' subsidised 6,000,’ who go blaring about on English& X863 Tennyson Welcome Alexandra 14 Warble O

and trumpet blare

3 trans To utter in blaring
1839 Tennyson Elaine 939 A tongue To blare its own in-

terpretation X863 Tyneside Songs 4 He blaired oot his last

Cuckoo,

T 4. ‘To sweal, or melt away, as a Candle does.’

Bailey 1721 [cf.farej. Obs—'>

Blare (bleoj), sb 1 [f the vb ] The weepmg
of a child, the bellowing of calves {dial

)

,
the

noise of trumpets and similar mstniments
1809 J Barlow Columb, in as Sigh for battle’s blare.

[

*833 Tennyson Ode Wellington 115 With blare of bugle,
I
clamour of men. 1861 Litton Str Story II. 369 One cry
alone more wild than their own savage blare [said of a
herd of bisons]

2. transf of ‘londness’ of colour; cf glare.
1884 G H Boughton m HarpePs Mag Sept 330/2 The

womenkind did not put on much ‘ blare ’ of color

Blare^ sb^ A. paste of hair and tar for caulkmg
the seams of boats Smyth. SatloPs IVord-bk 1867.
Blaring (bleo-rig), vbl sb [f. Blare v. -f -ing 1 ]
1 = Blare sb 1

C1440 Promp Parv 40 Bloryynge or yte9sag,e, ploratus,
Jleius 1641 Best Farm Bks (1S56) xiS That they [kyne]
may not hear the rowtinge and blaringe one of another
183s Whitby Gloss

, Blairing, bellowing, crying or squalling
as a child 1879 Jefferies ItildLife S County 104 Tha
blanng of trumpets, the tootling ofpan-pipes
2. Jig Clamour, noise, outcry.
1837 Fraser’s Mag XVI 129 No people make such a

blarmg about apostasy, and such a clamour about consis-
tency, as the Liberals 1840 Carlyle Hems iii 158 What
uproar and blanng he made m this world

Blaring,^/ a. [f as prec -k-TNcS]
1. Uttering a lond noise ; bellowing As said of

the tongue cf. also Blearing
xs66 J Studley SenecdsMedea (1581) 133 In fiery foming

blanng mouth his forked tongue hee wags 1613 Curry-c
for Coxe-c v 237 Blaremg label-lolling tongue 1814
Southey Roderick xviii 8 The blainng horn
2 transf of a ‘loud’ colour, cf glaring
1866 Sat. Rev 4 Aug 146 A pamter who should exclude

every colour but a blanng red.

Blarney (bla jm), sb [f Blarney, name of a
village near Cork In the castle there is an in-

scribed stone in a position difficult of access. The
popular saying is that any one who kisses this
‘Blarney stone’ will ever after have ‘a cajolmg
tongue and the art of flattery or of teUing lies with
unblushmgeffrontery’(Lewis Topog Diet.Iteland) ]
Smoothly flattering or cajoling talk {Colloquial)
1819 Crabbe T ofHallXX 378 Bah •—bother '

—

^blarney '

What is this about ? 1833 Mahryat P Simple (1863) 71
With promises and blarney he got credit for all I wanted
1884 Ruskin in PallMallG 17 Nov 1 1/2 It was bombastic
English blarney—not Irish

Bla'rney, V [f prec.] a. trans To assail

with blarney, to overcome or beguile with flattery

b inir To use flattering speech
1803 Southey Lett (1836) I. 246 On the occasion of some

pnze, blarneying (Mrs King will explain the word), and
assuring him that h e must get it X833MarryatP Simple
(1863) 302 But 1 wo’n’t blarney you, Peter 1837 Haw-
thorne Amer Note-Bls (1871) I 43 Then would she
wheedle and laugh and blarney
Hence Blarneyed a, seasoned with blarney
Bla xueyer, one who blarneys, a flatterer Bla r-
neyfied a {slangy), blarneyed Bla xnesrinig vbl
sb

,

flattering talk
,
ppl a flattering.

iMx Clingtoh Frank O’Don iz Whoseblarneyed tongues
and good looks proved irresistible passports 1882 Comh
Mag June 671 All these avocats are arch blameyers X830
Fraser'sMag I 308 No balderdash of blarneyfied bothera-
tion 1884 Mary Hickson Irel in ijth C I 162 To follow
m the wake of their blarneying orators

tBlaS. Also 3-4hles, 7 blass [In ME
use either a phonetic variant or parallel form of
Blast, f OE *blissan, ON bldsa, etc to blow In
sense 2 it was invented by Van Helmont, prob-
ably with a reference to the same root, cf. his
other term Gas ]
1 A blast, breath
f 1205 Lay 27818 pa eorSe gon beouien for }jon vnimete

blase. axzz^Ancr R pes deofles bles, & his owene stefhe
C1370 Clene Maydenh 30 Hit wendep away as wyndes
bles c 1380 StrFemmb 2648 pay herde )>at bias [of horns]
2 Van Helmont’s term for a supposed ‘flatus’

or influence of the stars, producing changes of
weather
1662 J Chandler Van HelmonPs Ortai 78 The Stars

.

cause the changes, seasons, and successive courses or inter-
changes To which end, they have need of a twofold mo-
tion I signifie both these by the new name of Bias 1669W Simpson Hydrol Chym 129 The next arbitrary Blass
or flatus xSx2 SirH Davy Chem Philos 19 Van Helmont
has used a term not so applicable or so intelligible as gas,
VIZ Bias 187s Whitney Life Lang vn 120

Blase, earlier form of Blaze sb. and v
II Blase (bla ze), a [Fr

;
pa pple, of blaser to

exhaust by enjoyment, a modern word of unknown
etjmol. see Littr^, Scheler ] Exhausted by enjoy-
ment, weary and disgusted with it

,
used up.

X819 Byron yuan xn. Ixxxi, A little ‘blasd’—^’tis not to
be wonder'd At, that his heart had got a tougher rmd x86o
All Y RoundYio 46 474 Blasd, knowing airs X884LADY
Verney in Confemp. Rev Oct 334 The somewhat blasd,
artificial, conventional stage of [society] in the old world

tBla'senesS. Obs [f blase obs form of
Blaze 1 -1- -ress ] Bnlliancy, brightness.
1398 Teevisa DeP.R xrx xix. (1495) 873 Blacke

tempryth the shedynge blasenesse of redde irubedinis dis-
gregatiuam claritateml.

Blaafeme, etc
, obs form of Blaspheme, etc.

Blash (blsej). dial [Amodem word or series of
words of onomatopoeic formation

,
with reminis-

cences ofplash, splash, dash, etc
,
and probably of

blow ; m sense 4 perhaps of blaze andflash ]



BI.ASH. 904

1 . A dash or plash of liquid, as when rain appears
to fall in sheets

, a mixture of blow and splash
[1723 cf Bi^shy ] sBosA Scott Harvest Foems 36 (Jam )

Where snaws and rains m’ sleety blash. 1827 J. Wilson
Noct.Amhy Wks I 156 A snaw storm came down frae the
mountains .noo a whirl, and noo a blash

2 Watery stuff
,
said ofvery liquid mud, poor tea,

watered milk jUg Wishy-washy talk, dial
183s Mas Carlyle Lett 1883) I 52 Dear Mother, excuse

all this blash 1864 Atkinson Whitly Gloss s v ,
‘ It’s all

blash,’ or ‘blish blash’, nonsense Mod Sc No proper
meal

,
only a blash of tea

3. A gash 01 smash due to a blow
; a bash,

1S60 G H K Vac, Tmtr 169 A skull, with a tremendous
blash across it.

4, A broad flash
, a blaze flashing up

1873 Lane Gloss (EDS), Blash, a sudden flame. Ibtd
,

Blash-boggari, a fire-gobhn, or ilash-eoblin
, that is, a

goblin that flashes and disappears It is more commonly
used figuratively, and is applied to persons who are fiery,
wild, 01 strange in appearance
Blash, (bliej), V dial [f as prec ] trans To

dash a quantity ofliquid
; to dash (a thing) broadly

with liquid tntr To plash, to splash heavily in,
woik in, water
1788 PiCKEN To Cowslip Poems 91 Qam ) Whan blashan

^ns, or cranreughs fa' x86x Fcun Herald 16 Feb 672Howmuch water does your mistress put in our milk f
’

I m sure/ replied the rogue, * I don'tknow she j ust blashes
It in x8jS4 Atkinson Whitby Gloss, Slash, to splash with
water Also m sense of going or having gone to sea ‘ What
he has got, he has blush’d for,* as pioperty obtained by a
seafaring life

Blashy, 0. dzal [f BiiAshj^
1 Of or charactenzed by sudden heavy showers

,

heavily splashy.
1725 Ramsay Gent She^h i 11, Thick-blawn wreaths of

snaw, or blashy thows 1863 Robson's Bards of Tyne 487A he day was dk'izzly wet an* drear. And blashy unefer feet,
man 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v , Blashy weather
2 Consisting too much of liquid

, watery, thin,
i&o Blac^u, Moff, Nov 134 (Jam ) Thae blashy vege-

tables are a bad thing 1837 Chambers Inform Peoile II
677 When a young man fills his stomach with a great
blashy meal 1864Atkinson Whitly Gloss s v , Blashy ale
Blasox), obs form of Blazoit
t Blaaphema’tiou. Sc. Obs [ad. L blas-

phemditm-em (in Tertullian), f blasphemdrel\
1. Insnlt, revilmg, calumniation

(tSaa) 176 To the mair schame
and blasphemacioun of Romane Image 1338 Lyndcsay
Pajbyngo 881 Thay bostit hi^ with blasphematioun. a 1360
Kolland CTtm yi6H7ts IV i8a Caus Ladeis to get hlasphenia-

2 Blasphemy.
1549 Compl Scot xvii 133 Ther blasphematione of thename of god corruptis the ayr 1532 Abp Hamilton

i^atecfi 284 It can nocht be said without blasphematioun.
I

t Blasphe’matoiy, a Obs [f on type of a
L. bias^Aeinaton-uSi ? bldsphepiStor : see prec
and -OE.y cf F. blasphimatoirel\ Blasphemous
1611 COTGR , Blas^hemaioire, blasphematorie, blasphem-

1723 tr. Buptn’s Bed Hist, i6th C I. vii 1 283 He
would have no part in their Blasphematory Doctrine.
+ Blasphematour. Obs. Also 6 -ature [a
F blasphematour, 0.^ ^^^'ij,blasphentdtdr-em, agent
noun f. blasphhnare • see below J A blasphemer
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 431/3 Swerars and blasphema-

tours N Burne Adman. Beform, Kirk Scoil,, That
drunken blasphemature

Blasplieine (blasffm), v Forms
; 4 blas-

feme(n, 5 -yn, (blasefleme), ^ blaspheam, 4-
blasphenae. [ME blasfeme-n, a OF blasfeme-r
C= Pr, Sp hlasfemar), ad L blasphemd-re, ad.Gr
pXstaA-qfiteiv to speak profanely, f ^Xaxf<pr}iMs evil
speaking, blasphemous (^-tpijpos speaking) Trans-
ferred to L. m the Vulgate and cedes wnters, and
preserved liturgically in the modem langs. The
same word became popular m late L m sense of
‘revile, reproach,* whence Romanic ’^blasimdre, It
hasimare, Pr. blasmar, F. blasmer, bldmer, Ene
blatne.'] ®
\. intr To utter profane or impious words, talk

profanely. Const agaimt l:aiSPl^(M.d^&oin,upon'S
aye god and his haljen

1382 Wyclif Mark iii an He that shal blasfeme aieins
[i6ix blaspheme against] the Holy Gost — Sel. ttnis ill
11° tf r

gabbingis blasfeme upon Crist Ibid 340pci blasfemen in Crist. CX440 Gesta Rom 381 Then the
*S9S Shaks John in i. i6x

blaspheme m this 171X AddisonNo 99 r 7 One may tell another he whores, drinks,blasphemes 1821 Byron Cam i i « Blaspheme not
words 183s J G Dowling Lett DrMaitland vj They blaspheme against the precious cross

2 . trans To speak ineverently of, utter impiety
against (God or anythmg sacred )

blasfemeden the hoeli of Irael
1326 Pe^ (W deW 1331) 4 b. They not onely de-

blasphemed the holy MostShaks a Hen VI, lu u, 37a Blaspheming Goa and
*795 Burke Zeif Wks, VII 350 He« ready to blaspheme his God, to insult his king 1872Ruskin sN ^240 New foulness with which to blas-pheme the story of Christ

3 To speak evil of, revile, calumniate, abuse
C 1386 Chaucer Sompn, T, 473 As that this olde cherl

with lokkes hoore Blasphemed hath oure hooly Couent eke
1603 Shaks Macb iv m 108 Since that the truest Issue
of thy Throne do’s blaspheme his breed 1634 Earl
OmssertParthen (1676)327 As soon as this fatal news t-nmt,

^ Pacorus’s knowledge, he blasphem’d them for it 1723
Pope Odyss xiv 462 While thosewho from our labours heap
their board. Blaspheme their feeder and forget their lord
*847 Tennyson Princ iv 119 So they blaspheme the muse 1

't'
D tntr To rail, to utter words of abuse rare

a 1392 Greene Arbasto vi, Doralicia chafed much m her
choller, blaspheming bitterly both against me and her sister

+ Blaspheme, a and sb 1 Obs Also 4-5 blas-
fem(e

^

[a F. blasphhne, ad L blasphemies, ad.
Gr ^kaa^tjfjLos] see prec] A. adj Blasphemous
138a Wyclif 2 Macc.x 4 lo barbans, or heithen, and

Uasfeme men 1:1410 Love Bonavent Mirr xxxiv 66
(Gibbs MS ), To haue stoned hym as blaspheme [1330 a
blasphemer]

JB sb A blasphemer
1382 Wyclif ,5V^ fVks III 347 Shulden siche blasfemes be

stoned to cleeji 1401 Pol Poems (1839) II 93 The Phari-
sees, pursuwed Crist to the dethe, 3e, callid hym a blasfeme

'h Blasphe’me* sb!^ Obs, [a F blasphhne (in
12th c also blafeme —L blaspheima Blasphemv
(In Chaucer also accented bla spheme )] The
earlier word for Blasphemy.
1384 Chaucer Env Scogan 13 In blaspheme of the goddis?

1:1386 — Pard T 265 Cursed forswerynges, Blaspheme
of crist, mansclaughtei 1326 Pilgr Petf (W deW 1531)
138 With many suche blasphemes and prouocacyons to im-
pacyence 1383 T Watson Poems (Arb ) 133 Yet glonous
heauns, 8 pardon my blaspheme
+ Blasphemely, adv Obs In 4-5 blasf- [f
Blaspheme a -1- -ly^ ] Blasphemously,
C1380 Serm agst Mir-Plays in Rel Ant II 33 And

therefore blasfemely thei seyen, that siche pleyinge doith
inoie good than the word of God 1395 Purvey Remonsir
(*851) 4S Principhs applied blasfemeli to a synful man.
T Slasphemeut. Obs lare Blasphemy
*544 Bale Chren Sir J Oldcastellm Hnrl Misc (Malh

)

1 3i> Romish blasphement—long hyd in the darke
Blasphemer (blasf?mai) Forms 4 blas-

femer(e, blaaphemour, -femour, 5 blasfemare,
6- blasphemer. [a OF. blasfemeor, -eur (AF
-our'). 111 nom Uasphembre — L, blasphemdtor
-em ] One who blasphemes.
1:1386 Chaucer T. 303 This false blasphemour

To parte that wol nat departed be c 1400Apol Loll 27 pus was Cnst callid a synnar & hinsfempr
*535 CovERDALE 2 Macc IX, 28 That murthurer and blas-
phemer of God. 1770 Burke Pres Discont Wks II 298A common slaughter of libellers and blasphemers 1870R Anderson Missions Amer Bd III xx 348 The recent
blasphemer cried out in agony
Blasphe’meress. rare [a OF Masphemer-

esse see -ess ] A woman who blasphemes
z3^ Hall Chron 158 AdiabolicallBlasphemercsseofGod
Blaspheming' (blasfTmig), vbl sb
1 The tittering of blasphemy

,
profane speaking

r 1430 Life hi Kaih {1884)30 pe blasfemynge whiche she
spake ajenst his goddes. 13x4 Barclay Cyt * Upland,yshm (1847) 26 There is blaspheming of Gods holy name
1648 Jenkyn Blind Gnide iv. 103 Take heed . of bias-
pheming
1*2 Railing, calumniation Obs
^77 Gale Cid. Gentiles II m 18 Blasphemings of each

others reputation

a. That blasphemes
*589 Visions ij^The vile blaspheming name 1603

Shaks M^b iv 1 26 Liuer of Blaspheming lew 1803Southey Madoc m Aet x. These blaspheming strangers.

Blasphemous (bla sfftnas), a. Also 6 blas-
phetnose [f. L blasphem-us (see Blaspheme a )+ -ous, or perh immed. a OF. blasphemeus,
AF. -ous Marlowe and Milton accented it, after
L, hlasphe vi(yus'\

1 . Uttermg or expressing profanity, impiously
irreverent.

^ l j

*333 CovERDALE Iso, Iviii 9 Yf thou , . ceasest from blas-phemous talkinge *390 Marlowe Tandmrl n i.And scourge then foul blasphemous paganism *667 Mil-O argument blasphemous, false and proud I

*87 John pronounced
• W“P^e«”«>us doctrine *871 Morley Voltaire

^ prolonged outrage upon thesewords by blasphemous and arrogant persons.
1 2 Abusive, slanderous, defamatory Obs.
X604S1RD Carletonm Winwood II 32 (L ) StoneWM well whipped in Bridewell, for a blasphemous speech,
that there went sixty fools into Spaine besides my lord

admiral and his two sons' x6io Shaks Temp 1 1 43 Youbawling, blasphemous inchantable Dog
^

®l©'’sphemously, 0</?7. [f. prec +-ly2] in
a blasjjhemous manner

, impiously, profanely

lYiaSJ P'OO' (i82q) 243 Agaiust the whichmany men have blasphemously barked. i6it Bible Lnke
many other things blasphemously spake they

I

Wither Lord’s Prayer 99 A woman,
f T\°TJf

^ ***^15*^ Ber self the Virgin Mary, a 1743

A 1
^^*^®Ph«Eousiy set up to controul thecominands of J*e Alm^ighty. *874 Spurgeon Treas DavPs xcviii 3 This infectious frenzy of psalm-singing,’ as

almost blasphemously describes it,

^JBla’spliemousiiess. [f as prec -h-HEss,]
The quality of being blasphemous.

Blaspliemy (blasfftm). Forms- 3 blas-
pnemie, 4 blasfemie, -y(e, blasfamye, blasse-

BIiAST.

bl^femie, blasphemie, a OF hlasfimiT\ 1

1

Profane speaking of God or sacred thin^impious irreverence “ “mgs,

46 Some hiue to blafSie
speken unhonestly of god 1526 Pilrr'^^ that

1531) 118 b, Mocyons of infidelity an/i^^ deW

mighty, by denying hm bei'n'g or‘;^3nce®^x8« RntSON Serm Ser iv v (1876) 6a It is all MaD-.i?® Robeht-

pious intrusion upon the prerogatives of the^One Abfdvw*b Jig (against anythmg held ‘sacred*)
*603 Bacon Adv. Learn i ii So (1873) 17 iipunished foi his blasphemy against 1^?4 ^

Eonsseanl 163 You are drlwm^
*®73 Morlei

nature,--no triflmg blasphemy m^thoM
ERTON Iniell Life ix. 1 302^ This doclnnl s^Sids h?:BlaMhemy against friendship

sounds like

Slander, evil speaking, defamation Obs1636 Whalley in Burton Diary {1808) I 103 To sneakevil of any man is blasphemy a *636 Bp Hall
3 ^‘‘‘g'hemy IS a blasting the fame ofblamingofan^X?
t w ttamf A thing evil spoken of, an occasion

of evil speaking Obs
Tk"« b. . ,q«ch,

3 Comb
i8rf E Irving Last Days 68 A blasphemy-endunng ear
T Blasphemy, 0 Ohs [perh f ME Blas-
PHEME so^ + ~'y

] Blasphemous
c 1384 Wyclif Wks (x88o) 158 A more blasphemye ground.

Ibid 1 But on this blasphemye heresie schnllen alle enstenemen ciien out

Blast (blast), sb Forms 1-3 blast, 3- blast,

4 blest, 6 {Douglas) blast, 4-6 blaste [Com
Teut OE blihst &tT masc.=OHG bldst,QT^ bl^ti
—OTeut "^bl^s-tu-z str m

; f. OTeut Hlhan,
(Goth -blisan, ON hldsa,'^(j6s bldsatt)XQ]Aovi

.

see Blaze j7 2 Cf L Jld-fu-s (The onginal long
vowel was shortened by position in ME )]
1 A blowing or strong gust of wind
a *000 Cardtnon’s Ex 290 (6r ) Sse grundas su}> wind for

nam bmbweges blast. 1*1300 m Wnght Pop Treat Sc,
*38 A dunt other a blast of grete mijte. 1340 Ayenb
2°3 B® zuyeh blest and be zuyeh wynd c 1374 Chaucer
Troybisu 1338 Reed that bowethdowen with every blasta
c X440 Pronip Parv 38 Blaste of wynde, flatiis 1373G Harvey Lett -bk (1884) 34 Two March blasts 1603
Knolles Hist Turks {x6zx) 1336 Those that fortune ad-
vanceth by the favour of her blastes 1697 Dryden Virg
Geo^

1 325 Frosts and Snows, and Bitter Blasts 1840R Dana Bef Mast xxxiv 132 Broken by the blast of a
hurricane. 1847 Longf Ev ii hi 184 Bloivn by the blast
of fate like a dead leaf over the desert.

2 A puff or blowing of air through the mouth
or nostnls

; a breath Obs or arch.
c izgo Gm 4r K-x zoz His licham of etSe he nam. And

blew oor-in a hues blast c 1323 Coer de L 1779 Unnethe
he might draw his blast 1387 Trevisa Higden (1863) I

223A lanterne biennynge alway, j^at no man couthe quenche
wip blast nojier wij> water *3^ T B La Pnmaiid Fr
Acad, 11 567 As when we breathe, we make a blast i6ix

Bible Ex, xv 8 With the blast of thy nostrils the waters
were gathered together 164a T Taylor Gods Judgem i

II XXVI. 276 Breathing his last blast 1741 Middleton
Cicero (1742) III 304 The empty blast of popular favor

-|‘'b. Angry breath, rage Obs.

*535 CovERDALE fud vm 2 Whan he had sayde this,

their blast was swaged from him.
3 The sending of a continuous puff of breath

through a wind-mstrument, so as to make it soimd

;

the blowing (of a trumpet, or the like)
,
hence, the

sound so produced ; any similar sound Alsoyf^f.

czao3 Lay. 19926 JJa wes bemene blsest, a 1300 Cursor

M 1807s par come a steuen als thoner blast a 1340 Ham-
pole Pr. Consc 4990 When ]>ai here )>e grete hemes blast.

1:1400 Destr Troy xi 4614 Iche bueme to be bun at t"®

blast of a trumpe. 1309 Hawes Past Pleas 1 xiv, Of-a

great home I harde a royal blast. 13x3 Douglas
II vii Ivi ] 31 Wpsprang the cry of men and trumpis mist

[clangorgue inbamml 1611 Bible posh vi s When they

make a long blast with the rammes-horne. 1667 Milton

P L XI ^6 Th’ Angelic blast Filld all the Regions. i7te

Han More Daniel vii 114 Were thy voice ^ud aa the

trumpet’s blast. 183* D Mitchell Fresh Glean wJls.

(1864) 304 The postilion had given two blasts on his bngm

»|-b ^g Boasting : cf. the phrase to blow one s

own trumpet Obs
1494 Fabyan v cxl 127 To kele sorawhat theyr hyghe

corage, or to oppresse in partye theyr brutisshe blastis

C At one blast (L tinoflatiC) . at once, at the

same time. For a blast : for once
C1380 Sir Femmb 2487 Hure homes Jiaf gunne bo to

blowe f fulmany at one blaste *379 Tomson CedvmsSm
Tim 04/2 Let vs glorifie him and J^a*
blast, but let vs continually preach and set forth the

of God 1638 T Whitaker Blood ofGrape 37 Both ind^
at the first view or blast will seeme to shake both y
foundation and edifice also. *790 Beatson Nav, g- o



BLAST. 905 BLAST-I’TJBN'AOB,

I ip3 Plunging a number of gallant men at one blast

into eternjt>coi^^ajjy
^of huntsmen) Obs

xM Bl St Aibaim Fvija, A Blast of hunters

4 A strong current of air produced artificially

fli6ia Raleigh Rem (1644) 137 The Organ hath many
Pioes all which are filled with the same blast of wind 1667

Milton P L i 708 As in an Organ from one blast of wind

To many a row of Pipes the sound-board breaths 1827

Faraday Ckem. Mam^ iv 97 By which the blast was to

be thrown in

b spec The strong cuiTent of air used in iron-

smelting, etc

Steel, As soon as the Coal is thoroughly kindled give

plact X87S Ure Diet Arts 11 94s The blast is conducted

through sheet-iron or cast-iron pipes into the tuyferes

Hence c In blast, at or tnfull blast at work, in

full operation Out of blast

.

not at work, stopped

1796 Morse Amer Geog, I 652 At present there aie four

or Iwe furnaces in the state that are in blast. 1832 Hr.
Martineau Htll cS" Vail vii 114 The day when yonder
furnaces are out of blast will be the day of your rum 1854

J Abbot Napoleon (1853) I xxvi 412 All the foundries of

France were in full blast 1858 Hawthorne Fr 4* It,

Jrttls, II 143 The organ was in full blast in the church

1^4 Spurgeon Dav Ixxxviii i IV 130 They burned
perpetually like a furnace at full blast

f 6 The sudden stroke of lightning, a thunder-

bolt Obs
1630 Mrs Hutchinson Mem Col Hutchinson (.1846I 351
He died by a blast of lightning 1731 Franklin Lett,

Wks 1840 V 224 The end entered by the electric blast

points north

6

A sudden infection destructive to vegetable or

animal life (formerly attributed to the blowing or

breath of some malignant power, foul air, etc )

a Blight; also an msect which causes blight

b spec, A disease of the sugar cane, arch, or

Obs

1377 B Googe Hereshach's Hush (15S6) 29 h, To preserve
it ftom blast and mildew. 170a C. Mather Magn Chr v
IV {1S52) 316 Our wheat and our pease, fell undei an unac-
countable blast Z730 G Hughes Barbados 245 It [the
sugar-cane] is liable to one disorder hitherto incurable, the
Yellow Blast. 1736 P Brownl Jamaica 433 The Blast
This insect is generally pernicious to all the plants on
w’hich It breeds 1813 Encycl Brit (ed 5) III 638/2 Blast
is also used in agriculture and gardening, for what is other-
wise called a blight.

0

transf assA. fg Any blastmg, withering, or
pernicious influence

, a curse .

1347 Boorde Brev, Health Coib, A Blast m the Eye.
1339 T. Bryce in Farr’s 3“ P, (1845) I 176 When shall thy
spouse and turtle-doue Be free from bitter blaste? *639
Hammond On Ps xxxiv 14 Must needs be the forfeitmgof
God's protection, and bring his blasts and curses 1727 Dn
Foe Eng Tradesm (1743) I xui loi Turns the blessing
into a blast 175a Johnson Rambl No. 204 ir 2 Resistless
as the blasts of pestilence

d A dialectal name of erysipelas e A flatU'-

lent disease in sheep
184s W. Buchan Domest Med xxv 202 The country

people call this disease [erysipelas] a blast, and imagine
it proceeds from foul air, or ill wind,

f 7 A blasted bud or blossom
;
blasted state

1379 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 190 Thou shalt hang like a
blast among the faire blossomes Ibtd ip6 As in all gai-
deins, some Rowers, some weedes, and as in al trees some
blossoms, some blasts 1793 Southey Occas Pieces 1, Thy
youth m ignorance and labour past. And thine old age all
barrenness and blast

8 A ‘ blowmg up ’ by gunpowder or other ex-
plosive

, an explosion
163s J Babington PyrotecJin Ivi 63 Holding your head

under the honzontal line of your Piece, for feare the blast
annoy you 1748 Anson i vii 72 The blast was oc-
^loned by a spark of fire from the forge 1833 Kanc
Gnnnell Exp xxxm, (1836) 283 A noise like a quarry blast,
eitplosive and momentary

b. The quantity of gunpowder or other explo-
sive used m a blasting operation
1883 Daily News 12 Oct 5^ When Hallett’s Reef 111 Hell

*^0*
'rf*

destroyed the blast was the largest ever used
0 Sc, A smoke (of tobacco) Cf K. James’s

Counterblast to Tobacco (1604).
/^***^^^ takes his blast after dinner

10 Comb KcAAttrib
, as (in sense i) blast-home,

I (in sense 3) blast-horn
;

(in sense 4) blast-
bloomery, -cylinder, -engine, -machine, -meter

,

also
T blast-bob, the stroke of a blast of wind; blast-
fan, a fan for producing a blast of air , blast-
hearth, a hearth for reducing lead-ore , blast-
hole, the hole by which watei enters a pump,
the wind-boie

, blast-pipe, in a locomotive, a pipe
conveying the steam from the cylinders into the
funnel and so increasing the draught.
i860 W. Fordyce Hisf Coal no Besides the orifice or

^ openings, one large in

t,™ r
smaller dimensions behind, for the inser-

tion of the bellows pipe Such was the *Blast Bloomery.
^Arb) 1x0 Thee boughs frap

*blasthob IS hacked 1830 Ten.OTsoN Poffww 124 *Blastborne hail 1873 Ure Diet Arts
Wac?**® J 3 *blast.engines They have 96-inch

TV m steam-cylmders 1879 Cassell's Techn,

hvTni>onY
blow either hot or cold air through it

nwalllif
bl^t-fan sA^CampofRe/ugel 27Sound-

g alUhe blast-horns on the house-top. c 1863 J. Wylde

in Circ Sc I 313/1 The combustion is rapidly effected bym^ns of the "blast-pipe of the cylinder
Blast (blast), V Also 3, 7 blaate. [f the sb ]
•j* 1 inh To blow, to puff violently. Obs
C1300 K Alts 3348 Dragouns gnsely whistleden and

blasten 1483 Caxton Gold Leg sqt/s Ther came a grete

,

Glides blastyng and roryng. 1330 Palsgr
^7/* To blaste with ones mouthe or with belowes 1768
Ross Helenore 23 (Jam ) Twa shepherds out of breath,
Rais d-hke and blasting

b trans To blow {put, forth, abroad')
; to

breathe (out), utter loudly, proclaim Obs
*33® LATmER Senn bef Convoc 1 33 Counterfeit doctrine,

which hath been blasted and blown out by some. 1348
Hall Chron Hen VI an 14 (R ) They blasted emongest
themselfes, that the Calisianswould leaue the town desolate
16^1 Weever Ahc Fun Mon, 712 The winde whereby
this fire was blasted abroad

c. nonce-wd To emit blasts
*?4a Dickens Amer Notes (1830) 14/1 The engine which

had been clanking and blasting m our ears incessantly for
so many days

+ 2 a intr. To blow (on a trumpet or other
wmd instrument) b trans. To blow (a trumpet,
etc ) e With the hearers as object . To dm or
denounce by trumpeting Ohs.
1384 ChaucerH Fame 1866 Toke his blake trumpe faste

And gan to puffen and to blaste 1330 Palsgr 457/1 He
blasted his home so hygh that all the wodde dyd shake
1606 Shaks Ant ^Cl IV vui 36 Trumpetters With brazen
dinne blast you the Citties eare 1838 Polson Law 4- L
107 ‘ Blasting you at the hom,’ ‘ poinding your estate

’

o intr To boast, ‘blgw one’s own trumpet ’ Sc.
18x4 Saxon 4* Gael I 100 (Jam ), I am no gien to blast
*
1
* 4 a trans To blow (tip), inflate b intr

(for refi ) To swell up Obs exc dial.
1378 LiYte Dodoens t xcv 137 The same herbe slaketh

the [bowels] whan they are blasted vp and swollen Ibid
H xxv 177 A yong Catt whereunto 1 haue gmen of these
fioures to eate blasted immediatly, and shortly after died.
1874 Hardy Madding Crotvd I xxi 228 [A rustic says]
‘ They [the sheep] be getting blasted *

. . ‘ Joseph,’ he said,
' the sheep have blasted themselves ’

5 trans. To blow up (rocks, etc ) by explosion
1738 Borlase Nat Hist Cornwall xv § 1 161 The miner

is generally obliged to blast the rock 1838 Froude Hist
Eng III XV 314 His shallowschemeswere blasted to atoms
1839 Hawthorne Fr 4 It Jmls II 279 The ledge of rock
had been blasted and hewn away
6. (dial ) To smoke (tobacco) Cf blow (The

usual word m S Scotl
)

II To blow on perniciously.

7 trans To blow or breathe on balefully or
perniciously

, to wither, shnvel, or arrest vegeta-
tion

,
to blight Said of a malignant wind, light-

ning, flame, and (formerly) of a 'malignant’ planet
*53* Frith Mirror 277 By blastmg thy fruits, or

such other scourges 1S70 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826)
271 This lately advaunced building was blasted with fiame
1580 Baret Alv 786 To be Blasted or striken with a
planet 1623 Milton Death Fair Inf 1, O fairest flower,
no sooner blown but blasted 1634 T Johnson Parejls
Chirtirg xxvin (1678) 682 Every body that is blasted or
stricken with lightning 1697 Dryden Virg Past ii 84
Southern Winds to blast my fiowry Spring 1862 Stanley
Jes.v Ch (1877)1 H 38 The fertile vale of Siddim was blasted
with eternal barrenness

8 transf and fig (Blasting withers up the
brightness, freshness, beauty, vitality, and promise
of living things . hence) a To blight or nun
(hopes, plans, prosperity).

1639 Fuller Holy War in iv (1840) 121 Oftentimes heaven
blasteth those hopes which bud first and fairest 1759
Robertson Hist Scot I. ii 90 The death of Henry blasted
all these hopes. 1834 Pringle Afr Sk x 338 My personal
prospects in the colonywere for the present entirely blasted
1871 R Ellis Catullus Ixiv 397 When heinous sin earth’s
wholesome punty blasted

b To bring infamy upon (character, reputation)

;

to discredit effectually, rum, destroy.
1396 Drayton Leg iv 21 Would you forbeare to blast Me

with Defame 1660 Winstanley.£w^/ fFbrMxfx (1684) 174
So hath this, worthy Princes fame been blasted by malicious
traducers 17x3 Steele Enghslim No 5 3X This Query
IS desiroed to blast the Memory and Title of King William
1769 fnmus Lett xxxiv 148, 1 did not attempt to blast
your character. 1877 Conder Bas Faith iv 194 To blast

this evidence with suspicion of untrustworthmess

t c To affect injunously or perniciously -with

1603 CamdenRem (X637) 166 Some ofthe greatest Romans
were a little blasted with this foolene X730 JohhsonRambl
No iSTjrfi, I was blasted with sudden imbecility

d To stake (the eyes or vision) with dimness
or horror arch
axjjx Gray Poems (1775) 24 He saw; but blasted with

excess of light, Clos'd his eyes m endless night 1803 Miss
Porter Thaddeus ix (1831) 83 Wherever he turned his eyes
theywere blasted with some objectwhich made them recoil

18x7 Coleridge Sibyl Leaves (1862) Still Edmund’s image
rose to blast her view

f 9 intr. To wither or fall imder a blight Obs,

1380 Ijtix Euphues (Arb 1236 The Easterlywinde maketh
the blossomes to blast, « z6i8 Raleigh in Farr's .S' P (1845)

I 235 Tell Beauty how she blasteth c 1630 Risdon Surv
Devon § 44 (1810) St This bud soon blasted in the blossom

10 trans. To strike or visit with the wrath and
curse of heaven , to curse Often m imprecations.

1640-4 in Rushworth Hist Coll in. (1692) I 130 Blasted
may that tongue he, that shall derogate from the glory of
those Halcyon days 1639 Hammond On Ps iv 3 His
enemies blasted him as a man of blood xjio6 Addisom

Rosamond i i. Mywrath like that ofheav’n shall, blast her
in her Paradise 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 1 iii. Calling
on their Maker to curse them blast them, and damn them
b absol To curse, to use profane language

X762 Genfl. Mag 130 On thej go swearing, blasting,
damning
-blast [ad Gr ^Xaar-6s sprout, shoot, germ],

used as the second element in technical terms,
esp in Biology, in sense of ‘ germ, embrj'o ’ as in
epiblasf, mesoblast, and hypoblast

,

cf. Bt.ASiODERM
Blasted (bla stud), ppl a.

1 Balefully or perniciously blown or breathed
upon

, stricken by meteonc or supernatural agency,
as parching wmd, lightning, an alleged malignant
planet, the wrath and curse of heaven , blighted
*33* Huloet, Blasted come 1394 Shaks Rich HI, iir

IV 71 A blasted Sapling, wither’d vp 1605 — Macb t iiL

77 Vpon this blasted Heath you stop our way, idfir^MiLTON
P, L X 412 The blasted Starrs lookt wan 1727 Thomson
Summer 1152 Stretched below A lifeless groups of blasted
cattle lie 1830 Mss Stowe Uncle Tom xxxvi 318 A black,
blasted tree

2 transf vccrAfig
;
cf Blast v 8

1742 Collins Ode to Fear, Lest thou meet myblasted view,
X762 Hume Hist Eng (1806JV Ixix 168 The blasted credit
of the Irish witnesses 1835 Macaulay Hist Eug IV 348
Driven from public life with blasted characters
3 . Cursed, damned In low language as an ex-

pression of reprobation and hatred
1682 Dryden Medal 260What Curses on thy blasted Name

will fall 1730 Chestere Lett 8 Jan (1870) 169 Colonel
Chartres whoivas, I believe, the most notorious blasted
rascal m the world 1874 Pusey Lent Stmt 79 Balaam,
after the success of his blasted counsel 1884 Gd Words
Nov 767/1 Jim Black states that the ‘ blasted' railway has
done away with those journeys.

II Blastema (blsestJma). PI, blaste mata
[a Gr ^KaffTijfM a sprout, also, in Hippocrates, a
morbid humour causing scab or disease, f. vbl, stem
^Xaerre-, PXaerra- to sprout, bud J
1 Biol The primary formative matenal of plants
and animals

,
protoplasm Now applied spec to

the initial matter or growth out of which any part

IS developed
1849 Todd Cycl Anai 4- Phys IV 100/2 The structure

less fluid just referred to is termed blastema. 1835 Owen
Skel 4- Teeth 5 The primitive basis, or ' blastema,* of bone
IS a subtransparent glairy matter 1879 tr De Quairefaged
Human. Spec 124 Adam, who sprang from, a primordial
blastema called clay m the Bible
transf 1870 Huxley Lay Serm xiii, (1874) 309 A nebu-

lar blastema

2 . Bot, The budding or sprouting part of a plant

,

the thallus of a lichen
x88o Gray Bot Texi-hk 399

Blaste’mal, a [f prec + -al ] Of or per-

taining to blastema.
1849 Todd Cycl, Anai 4 Phys IV X02/1 The blastema!

elements within the vessels

Blastema'tic, a [f as prec -i- -lo ] =prec.
1879 Syd Soc Lex

,
Blastematic mass, a name given by

some to organs still in a state of imperfect development

Blaster (bla star) [f Blast v, or (in sense

7) -h-ebI ]
1 . One who blows or emits blasts

1664 Cotton Poet Wks. (1763) 18 You there [Boreas],
Goodman Blaster. x6^^LA.ceiiT:m.Blackw Blag LXXVI.
261 That fiery blaster, Typhon
*! 2 . A trumpeter. Obs
*375 Laneham Let (1871) 33 Triton, Neptunes blaster

3 . He who or that which blights, 01 rums
*399 Marston Sco Vitlanie, To Detract 165 Vile blaster

of the freshest hloomes on earth Detraction 1760 Foote
Minor I 1, Dead to pleasures themselves, and the blasters

of It in others
*
1
* 4. One of a sect of free-thinkers in Ireland about

1738. Obs
c 1738 Rep Irish Comm Relte in Fraser Berkeley vii

254 Loose and disorderly persons nave of late erected them-
selves into a Society or Club under the name of Blasters

5 One who blasts rocks.

1776 Pennant Tour Scotl (1790) III 34 A blaster was
kept in constant employment, to blast with gunpowder the
great stones, 1884 PallMall G 10 Oct S/s A rock blaster

explaining the working of a dynamite cartridge

6 An iron borei used for rocks to be blasted.

7 . Anythmg designed to produce a blast or

draught of air.

1830 M Donovan Dom Econ I 353 The smoke and soot

are earned up the funnel over the mouth of the oven, the

ascent being promoted by laying a blaster over the mouth
the blaster is a large piece of sheet-iron.

8 dial {Sc ) A smoker.
IBIasterand, obs Sc form of Blustebino.

+ Bla’Steroxis, a Obs, rare. In 6 -terus

Blasting, blighting
1383 Stanyhuest jEnets ii. (Arb ) 53 Comeshocks sindged

with hlasterus hurling of Southwynd whizeling.

Blastful (bla stful), a. [f Blast sb. + -ful ]
Full of or exposed to blasts of wind.
1883 Slackw Mag, Oct 520 Breezy hills and blastful

mountains

Bla*st-fn*maiCe« A furnace in which a blast

of air is used , spec the common furnace for iron-

smelting, into which a blast of compressed and
highly heated air is driven by a blowing-engine
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1706 Land, Gas No 4241/2 A new Invention of Smelting

. of Black Tin-Ore into White Tin in a Blast Furnace

1827 Faraday Chetit MamJ’ tv 94 The wind-fumace may
generally be replaced with advantage by the blast-furnace.

i860 W. Foedyce Hist Coal, etc 116 The blast furnace

consists of two truncated cones, united at their bases

Blastid (blue stid) Palseont [f. Gi

sprout, bud ; cf. BbASMMA ] (See quot )

1877 X.E Conte Elent Geol (1879) 299 Stemmed Echino-

dertns, or Cnnoids may be divided into three families, viz

I. Cnmds, 2 Cystids, 3 Blastids Ibtd 301 Blastids

had a bud-shaped body, with five petalloid spaces radiat-

ing from the top, and reaching half way down the body

BlSi'S'fcide. Biol [f Gr $\aaT-6s germ + eJSos

reserablauce ]
' The clear space in each segment

of a dividing impregnated ovum, which precedes

the appearance ofa nucleus ’ Sot Lex. i S80)

Bla‘Stie< Be rare [f Blast v + -lE,

dim suffix ] A little blasted creature ,
a dwarf

1787 Burns ToLouse vu, Ye little ken what cursed speed

The blastie’s m^in I

Blastings' (bla stiq), vbl sb, [f as prec. -I- -ING 3 J

tl The pioduction of blasts of wind or breath.

*S3S CovERDALE Isa Ivii 16 Y“ blastinge goeth fro me,
though I make the breath — Ps. xvii 15 At the blastinge

& breth of thy displeasure.

+ 1) Flatulence ,
breaking of wind Obs

c X460 J Russell Bh Nurture 304 in Balees Bk (1868)

136 Alle wey be ware of J>y hyndur part from gunnes bias-

tynge *579 Langham Card Health (1633) 28 Wmdinesse,
belching, and blasting of the stomach and belly

2. The blowing of a wind-instiument
1862 Guardian 23 Apr, 403/3 The ruthless blasting of horns

and beating of drums

3. Withering or shrivelling up caused by atmo-
spheric, electric, or unseen agency.

*SaS CovERDALE Hagg 11 17, I smote you with heate,

blastinge & hale stones 1552 Huloet, Blastyngc or Sear-

ynge, as of come, herbes, fruite, and trees 2607 Hieron
]^s. I. 4S3 In thy husbandry, blasting may vndoe thee
1616 Suefl & Markh Countr Farm 313 Blasting, which
is a corruption happening to hearbes and trees by some euill

constellation ifiopWoRLiDGEA^rf (1681) iS Blasting
hath commonly been mistaken for Mildew 1870 H, Mac-
millan Bible Teach, vi. 114 Blastmg and mildew had no
place in the Divine ideal of a pure and holy world

•1*13. A similar affecUon of the animal body. Ohs.

*S79 Langham Gard Health (1633) i, To heale inflama-

tions, blastings and swellings of the eyes 1607 Tofsell
Four-/. Beasts 378 The fat doth keep the skin of the face
free from all blastings and blemishes i66r Lovell Hist.
Antm ^Miu 43 It cureth shrinking of the joints, and
blasting

c Jig, and irons/,

*677 Gilpin Dxmouol (1867) 286 They have also so gieat
a blasting upon their undeistanding

t 4 . Calumnious whisper, scandal. (Cf- next
word quot 1603.) Obs
12x628 F. Grevillb Sidney (1652) 8g Saves Sir Francis

Drake from blastings of Court 1665 Surv Aff Netherl
z6g About which matter there are not a few blastings and
Factions.

6. The operation of blowing rocks to pieces
j

also Its result or material produce.
1824 Encycl, Bnt Suppl. II 317 Blasting the applica-

tion of the explosive force of gunpowder, in opening or
landing rocks. 1883 R Christison Aniobiog

^

I iv. g6
Finding prehnite among the blastings ofa trap clifif

6. Comb and Attrib (sense 5), as blastitig-charge,

-fuse, gelatine, -powder, -tools

,

blasting-needle,
a taper piece of metal to make an aperture for a
fuse

;
blasting-oil, mtro-glycenne.

1881 Raymond Mining Gloss , Blastmg-siich, a simple
form of fuse. 1883 Forln Rev May 645 Blasting gelatine

consists of nitro-cotton dissolved in nitro-glycerine 1884
Pall Mall G, 5 Sept ii/i An. article on the manufacture of
dynamite and nitro-glycerine, and the still more poweiful
‘explosive of the future'—blastmg gelatine.

Blasting, a [f as prec -)--inq2]
1 That blasts, in various senses of the vb

;

blighting, strilcmg with baleful effect, defaming, etc
iSgi Percivall Sp Diet,, Sereno, the blasting aire

sideraho 1603 Shaks Meets for M, v 1 122 A blasting
and a scandalous breath 1667 Miliom/’ L iv 929 The
blasting volied Thundei 1810 Southey Kehama iii ii. Is
he left , alone. To bear his blasting curse? x86x Gen
P Thompson Audi Alt III cvlv 131 Evei'y blasting
abomination to be raked up in the middle ages
2 fig Boastful (-S?)
1786 Har'st Rig in Chambers Pop, Scot, Poems (1862) 44
When in a blasting tift

Blastment (bla stment) [f as jirec -I- -ment ]=Blasting vhl, sb. (sense 3).
1602 Shaks Ham i lu 39 In the Moine and liquid dew

ofYoutb, Contagious blastmcnts are most imminent x^3
Bristed Pedest Tour II 368 The pestilential blastments
of contagion 1817 Colekidge Prcl Zapolya 11 Wks. IV
103 False glory, thirst of blood and lust of rapine Shall
snoot their nlastments on the land

BlRSto- (bltesto), repr Gr, phaaro- stem and
comb form of PKaarhs sprout, germ. Used as
the fitst element in many technical terms, chiefly
in Biology, with the sense of ‘ germ’ or ‘ bud ’

Thus Slastoca'xpouB a Bot [Gi napirbs frnit],

of the nature of a seed which germinates befoie
escaping fiom the pericarp. Bla sitocele (-szl),

[«fA7s spot], the germinal spot Bla stoolieme
(-kfm), loxrjfia vehicle], a Medusa m which a

geneiative body is developed in the radiatmg

canals. Bla stocliyle (-kail), juice], the

clear mucilaginous fluid m the embiyonal sac of
the ovule of plants. Bin stoccele ( sH) [/coiAos

hollow], the central cavity which forms m the

ovum after segmentation Blastocolla, Bol

,

[/coAAa glue], the gummy substance which coats

ceitam buds, as those of the horse-chestnut.

Blastocyst (-sist), Blastocy stinz (-sistiqks),

[uvaTis bladder, uvffTty^ little bladder], the ger-

minal vesicle, Blastoberst. Blastodisc, the

germinal disc of the ovum of birds. Blasto-
ge nesls, leproduction by buds Blasto geuy
(-p ds/ni), Haeckel’s term forthe evolution of bodily
form, the ‘germ-history of persons.’ Blasto -

gxapby, the scientific description of the buds of
plants. Bla stomere (-mior), [Gr /ilpos part], each
of the segments mto which tiie impregnated ovum
at first divides. Bla stophor (/fox), [Gr -tpopos

-bearing, -bearer], a more or less centrally placed
portion of the spermatospore, which is not used
up m the process of division to form spermato-
blasts, hut serves to carry these

;
hence Blasto -

pRoxal a., as in blastophoral cell. Bla stophore
(-^fb“r), Bot

,

Richaid’s name for the part of the

embryo with a large radicle which bears the bud
Blasto pltyly [Gr ^OAjj tribe], Hmckel’s
term for the ‘tribal history of peisons ’ Bla'sto-
poxe lirhpos passage], the orifice produced by the

invagination of a point on the surface ofa blastula,

or blastosphere, to foim the enteron Bla'sto-

sphexe, a name for the impregnated ovum, when
after segmentation, it has acquired a blastoccele

and blastoderm Blastostro ua [Gr. OTpSifxa a
stratum, a bed], the germinal area Bla'stostyle
[ffTuAoj pillar], a stallc upon which gonophores or
generative buds are developed m the Hydrozoa
1877 Huxley Altai Inv An iv. 213 The central cavity

of the body of the embryo Ttenia simply repiesents a *blas-
tocmle 1883 Knowledge 24 Aug 123/2 A mass of nu-
cleated cells within wmch there is a cavity or *blastocoele

1876 Encycl Bnt (ed 9) IV. 81 The *blastocolla, which
]

covers the bud 1877 a.\ixur<t Anat. Jiiv An Introd 16
Tracing the several germ layers back to the ^blastomei es of
the yelk. i88i Jml Mterose Soc Jan 147 There are two
kinds of *blastomeres, the larger foim the lower half of the
egg, the smaller ones the upper half 1880 Huxley Cray-
Fish iv 409 Its exteinal opening termed tlie *blastopore.

1877

—

Auat Inv, An m 131 In some “blastostyles
the ectodeim splits into two layeis

Blastoderm (bltcstodarm). Btol [f Blasto-
•f Gr. B4pp,a, dfpfiar- skm ] The germinal skin or

membrane surrounding the yolk in the impreg-
nated living ovum, and constituting the superficial

layer of the embryo in its earliest condition It

divides into two and afterwards three layers of

cells (the epiblast, mesoblast, and hypoblast cf

-blast), from one or other of which all the paits

of the new animal aie developed
Hence Blastodexma'tic, Blastode'xmic a

,
of

or pertaining to the blastoderm
1839 Todd Cycl Anat ^Pkys V 46/1 Alayei ofnucleated

01ganised cells, named by Pander Blastodeim or geiminal
membrane 1877 Huxlly Anat Inv An m no The
cells of the blastodeim give nse to the histological elements
of the adult body 1881 Mivart Cat 319 1836 Todd
Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 786/2 The aiteries begin to show
themselves in the substance of this same blastodermic
lamina Ibid. IV 975/1 In one germinal membrane or
blastodermatic vesicle 1877 Huxley Anat luv An iv

200 The homologue of the blastodei mic disk or vesicle

Blastous (blm stss), a [f. Gr. p\affr-6s (see

above) + -ODS cf F. blasteux ] Belonging to a
germ or bud ; gei minal.
1880 in Syd Soc Lex
Blastule (blm stwd). [dim (on L type) f Gr.

PKaffT-6s ] A small germ
; a blastosphere.

188a C K ’Pavs.vo, sgthCent Oct 515 We may trace their
development fiom the fust organic blastules

Blasty (bla sti\ a [f. Blast sb -i--vi ]
1 Characterized by blasts of wind

;
gusty

1383 Stanvhurst ^nets iir. (Arb ) 84 On a suddeyn thee
doois winds blastye doe batter 1870 Hawthorne Eug
Note Bks (1879) II *60 This bleak and blasty shore 1872
Mem, R, Paul ix 98 An unsteady blasty wind
1

2

Causing blight
, blasting vegetation, Obs

1667 Beale in Phil Trans II 424 [Giving] notice of a
blasty Noon (it being then a Sultry weather), and within
a day or two shewing the proofupon the Cherry-blossom
Blasyn, blasynge, obs. ff Blaze, -ing

t Blat. Ohs. An adaptation of L Blatta.
Bla'taucy. [f Blatant, after forms fiom L

sbs in -antta ; see -anot ] Blatant quality.
x6io Folkingham Art 0/Survey To Rdr 3 Who can be

secured from base carping Blatancie ? 1884 Punch i Nov
213 Birmingham blatnncy

Blatant (bl^< tant), a. Also 6-7 blattant
[Apparently invented by Spenser, and used by
him as an epithetofthelhousand-tonguedmonslei
begotten of Cerberus and Chimsera, the ‘ blatant

’

or ‘blattant beast’, by which he symbolized

calumny. It has been suggested that he mtenda
it as an archaic form of bleating (of which
l6thc. Sc vm bla,land). b« AW-seSStS
remote from the sense in which he used it. TheL. blatii e to babble, may also be compared (The
a was probably short with Spenser, it is nou
always made long.)]

1 In the phrase ‘blat(t)ant beast’, taken from
Spenser (cf F xn 37,41 . vi 1. 7,111 24.1s
2, X. I, XU advt , XU 2) see above
1396 Spenser jv q y 37 Unto themselves they[Emwand Detraction] gotten had A monster which the blatant

beast men c^l, A dreadful feend of gods and men \dmd-- vt 17 The blattant beast,’ quoth he, ‘ I doe pursea *

rfoa Retumi fr Paniass v iv (Arh ) 69 The He ofDogges, wheie the blattant beast doth rule and raione.
1636 FiTZ-GErrKEY Bless Birthd (i83i) 128 That
beast So belched forth from his hlaspheamujg brest ai6s8
Cleveland Gen Poems (1677) 60 Cub of the Blatant Beast.
1768 Tucker i# Nat I 596 The blatant beast with his
unbridled tongue. xSxa Byron Ck Har l xxvi (OneMS >, Then burst the blatant beast Inote, a figure for the
mob], and roar’d, and raged 1836 Miss MuLocay Halifax
(ed 17) 340 He was one of the most ‘ blatant-beasts' of the
Reign of Terror

2 ,
jig. Of persons or their words Noisy

; offen-

sively or vulgaily clamorous
; bellowing

1636 Blount Glossogr
, Blatant, bablmg, twatlmg, 1674

Marvell Jfc/t Transp ii 371 You are a Blatant Writer and
a Labiant xSax Southey Vis fudgem Wks. X. 223
Maledictions, and blatant tongues, and viperous hisses
1872 Baglhot Physics g Pol (1876) 92 Up rose a blatant
Radical 1874 H Reynolds yioAsz .Si*// \iii 515 A blatant,

insolent materialism threatens to engulf moral distinctions,

b. Clamoious, making itself heard
1790 CowPER Odyss vir 267 Not the less Hear I the

blatant appetite demand Due sustenauce 1863 Geo Eliot
Romola (1880) 1 n, xxix 359 An orator who tickled the
eais of the people blatant for some unknown good
1B66 Whipple Char ^ Charac Men 166 All agree m a
common contempt blatant or latent 1867 J Macgregor
Voy, A lone 65 A mass of human being whose want misery,

and filth aie patent to the eye, and blatant to the ear

8. Bleating, bellowing (or merely, loud-voiced)

179X CowPER Iliad xxni, 39 Many a sheep and blatant

goat x8^ J Rose Eel ^ Georg Virg 69 Rooks rejoicing,

and the blatant herds

b Noisily resonant, loud
1816 Scott Old Mori xiv, A blatant noise which rose be-

hind them 1867 Cornh Mag Jan 30 The vibrating and

blatant powers of a hundred instruments

hB as One who has a blatant tongue Ohs

16x0 Folkingham Art of Survey Inbod Poem, Couch

rabid Blatants, silence Suiquedry

Blatantly (bli^ tSntli), adv [f prec +-it3]

In a blatant manner.
1831 R Burton Goes 292 Sated with the joys of the eje

and mouth, you inquire blatantly what amusement it

has to offer you. 1878 Miss Bbaddon Open Verd yi .g
A

stone sun-dial with a blatantly false inscnption to the effect

that It recorded only happy hours

'hBlatch,. Obs. Forms’ 5blaoclie, 6blatohe,

blaolie [ME. blacche, answering to an OE *blxcce,

not found, but pointing to an OTeut. Hlakkjo- or

mahkjd; f *blakkd- ‘black’ . see Black a, and

cf. Black sb

,

Bleach sb 2, Bleck, and Bletch ]

Blacking Hence Blatcb-pot, blacohe-pot

GZ300 Metr Voc. in Wr-Wulcker 628

(blncchepot), sunt attromeuta(ti\a.ctli&),sed n/wwilblacke)

1519 Horman Vulg 81 b, Wrytters ynke shulde be

than blatche [lectins essei sutonol i3S* Huloet, J>tae/te

that shomakers vse A tramenium sutormm
’1’ Blatob ,

tl Obs [f. prec cf Black v.

Bleach v 2, Bletch o ] trans To smear with

blacking or other black substance

[c *203 Lay 17700, Iblaecched he hsefede his licame swulc

ismitte of cole ] *387 J Harmar tr J5S (R >

No roan can like to be smutted and blatched in his taw

X607 Schol Disc agst Anttchr ii ix no It is with the

enimies crosse that we are blatched
,

Blate (bljJt, dial b\R, blwt), a Sc and north

dial Also 6 blait, 7 bleat(e, bleit. [Found in

Sc late in 15th c It answers phonetically to

OE bldthMi&, pale, ghastly; but the conueMon

of meaning, though possible, is not attested by

the evidence The general sense since lotu c 1

‘blunt,’ ‘not shaip or leady’ m feelmg, courage,

discernment, manner, action, etc

with OE bliat miserable, wretched, is

fied • still less with bleaS soft, weak, timid inese

words gave hlete, hleihe, in ME )]

fl Pale, ghastly (In OE In the second

quotation the sense is quite unceitain . ct se^e 3 j

ciooo m Cod Vercell, i ^843) 63 11 The
blates beodgsestes cs^ip Henryson ^ -nd disfi^iate,
fauour of thy face, For thy defence is foule anddisfiguiat .

Biought to the light, biased, blunt, and blate

t2 Void of feeling, physically insensible, teel-

inffless (Perhaps, like a dead body) Obs

1313 Douglas Mtms 1 yni 129 The ^^\>uiKeri0a
blmt bieistis hes 1hpe Pm^ts Peb

. p^r
(1792) I. 29 (Jam ) In sa far as the sanll is fortnj

worthier than the blait body , -nuMore
1

3

. Void of spnits, abashed, having the couiag

blunted or daunted, spmtless, timid

153s Stewart Scot II ^3® i,,^elfsolaw*
scheip. Ibid 639 So blunt, so blaitj benind
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a 1560 Rollakd cn Venus Prol 53 Soft, blait, and blunt,

‘sharp’ m discernment, stupid

see Blately ] 1581 N Burne Disput 96 b (Jam )

\s the Italianis had bene sa Wait, that thay culd nocht

disceme betuix ane man and ane woman 1811 Statist,

Acc Xatm ij- Moray (Jam ) Blate, easily deceived.
" + 6 Blnnt m manner, curt Obs

1663 m Spalding Troub Chas I (1792) 1 . 143 (Jam ) They
got a bleat answer, and so tint their travel

6 Bashful, backward, esp from natural diffi-

dence or awkwardness ;
slow to come forward 01

assert oneself, diffident, sheepish, shamefaced
*
c 1600 Rob Hood (Ritsonl i 111 40 If they have supt e’er

1 come in, I will look wondious blate 1674 Ray N C
IVds Coll , A loom purse makes a bleit Merchant Scot

Ftcv 1723 Ramsay Gent Slicph i 1, Be nae blate, Push
bauldly on and win the day 1787 Burns Ep Mrs Scott

I \Vhen I was beardless, young, and blate 1808 Cumbr
Ballads xxix 67 I’ God’s neame step ferret , nay, dunnet

be bleate 1823 Scott Quentin D II xiv You are not

blate—you will nevei lose fair lady for faint heart 1865

Comlu Mar Mar 328 He’s ‘no blate,’ as they used to say

in Scotland, and made himself quite at home to-night

-j- 7 Of a fight, a market , Dull, slow Obs
1397-1603 Montgomerie Poems (1821) 46 But ^it his batill

will be blate. Gifhe our forss refuse 1768 Ross Helenore

SS (Jam ) Gang hame again? Na, na, That were my hogs
to a blate fair to ca’

Hence Bla tely acfv,, Bla’teness
*313 Douglas Prol 251 The last sax buikis of

VirgUl Caxtoun sa blaithe lettis ourslip 1823 Galt
Entail III III 41 It will be ill put-on blateness

Blate (blJit), V rare [A late woid, perhaps
ansmg out of Bleat (sense 2 b), influenced by
Blvtant. Bleat was formerly pronounced (bl^t),

as in great ]

tram, and tntr To babble, prate, give mouth
(about), talk blatantly
1666 Pepys Diary (1879) IV 46 He blates to me what has

passed between other people and him 1878 Gilder, Poet
^ Master 38 They peddle their petty schemes, and blate
and babble and groan

Blate, var of Bleat, cry like a sheep

+ Bla'terate, » Obs,-° [f L blaterdt- ppl
stem of blaterdre to babble cf. F blatSrer and
Blatteb ]

* To babble or talk vainly ’ Bullokar

1^6
Blateratiou (blsetar^i/an), Also blatt- [ad

late L blaterdtion-em, n of action f blaterdre
see prec Cf Blatter z/.] Babbling chattel.
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Blateration, vain-babling, flatter-
ing in speech X864. R 'BvKsas Dahomell 260 Heralds
proclaimed the royal titles with normal blateration

t Blateroo'u. Obs Also blatt- [nd L bla~
te> 0, ~onem babbler, f blaterdre ] A babbler
f 164s Howell Lett (1630) II 117 I hate such blateroons
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Blateron, or Blatieroon, a babler,
an idle headed fellow

'I'Blatlie, V Obs rai e~^, ? To cry out
1640 J Gower Ovids Pest vi. 127 The pooie young child

for help and soccour blatlied

Bla-ther, v To talk voluble nonsense . see
Blether
Blather, variant of Bladder
Bla'thersMte. A blustering, tallcative fellow
{US colloql) : see Bletherskate
Bla'thexy, sb and a. Sc. Also bladane,

bladdrie, bladry, blaidry, blaithne [Etymo-
logical form and history uncertain perh a deii-
vative of Bladder, and moie properly spelt blad-
dciy. It has with less likelihood been referred to
Blether to speak nonsense ]A sb Something unsubstantial, hollow, or de-
ceptive, flummeiy; phlegm from the bronchial
tubes

R Bruce Semi. (Jam ) The inward heart is full
Diadane, quhilk bladane shal multiply thy toimen
aioos Montgomerie (1821) 73 This barme & blaid
Duists up all my bees 1703 T) Williamson Semi, be/ Gt
Ass 42 It w^ a fail horse that came into Iroy, but tht
wasmeikle blatherymhis Bellywhich the Trojans sawn
1709 M Bruce Soul Conjtmi 23 (Jam) Nothing I
maddne instead of wholesome food 1721 J Kelly Sci
rroverbssg6 Shame fall the gear and the blad’ryo't ' axy

blmd^^ree^^^*^
(1800) I Life 44 (Jam ) Frae ilka vice a

B Unsubstantial, rotten, trashy,
17^ M B^ce Lect 28 (Jam.i A 4th sort of blathne ws

we onng to Christ s grave, is a number of ill-guided coi
plaints [1863 Atkinson DanbyProvim

, BladdrytSoxAti
cfe Robinson Whitby Gloss (E D S.), Blaihe
' It’s blathery walking’]

!j ] Also anglicized m 7 blat

1 A
^ K-oman wnteis and their tianslators a

pliM to various insects shunning the light
kind of moth, mite, or beetle Vaguely ai
empirically used by 17th c writeis, but at leng
speciahzed as the generic name of the Cockroac]

r.^tny II 370 Two or three of these fli

tn
-“jjttm sodden in oile, make a soueraigne media

^if Rowland Mouffefs Tlieat L
Sin XT

three sorts of Blattas , the soft Moth, t

° r ’
^'^,the unsavoury or stinking Moth. Ibid T

some call Blattm Cardanus in o
^ worms that breed in meal or bian, Blatt

Ane Blatta is an Insect flying m the night, like to

Beetle, but wanteth the sheath wings 1796 Stedmah
Surtnmti (1813) II xmu 179 Destroyed by the blata or
cockroaches i8i6 Kirby & Si* Entomol (r843» I 222 The
all devouring Blatta or cockroach 1830 Lt ell Princ Geol
(1832) II 148 The de’vastation of the ants and blatta:
2 Purple

,
purple silk

1638 Rowland Mouffets Theai Ins 999 Much variety of
opinion there is of the colour of the Blat Moth, or the
Blattean colour For if these Insects are the Blattaj
truly so calledj why should not the black be the Blat colouri
rather than red purple colours’ 1876 Rock J'air v
39 The costly purple-dyed silks called ‘ blatta

’

T Bl3i"t'bea,3i, a Obs. [f L, blatte-iis purple
+ -AN ] Purple
1638 Rowland Mouffefs Theat Ins 998 The Blattean

TOlour IS died with worms wluch come out of the grain of
Cockle, out of whose bloud is produced a colour, not
black| as some think, but a bright purple or scarlet

Blatter (blm tai), ©. Also 6-7 blotter [In
sense i, ad L. blaterdre to talk idly, babble, prate,
perhaps partly through F. blaterer But the use
of the word is probably largely influenced by its

phonetic suggestiveness of forcible and repeated
noise cf. batter^ chatter, clatter, patter, and
woids expressing impetus, like bleno, blash, blast']

1 tntr To speak or prate volubly (Also with tt )
a 1333 Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1845) 358 Procuring also

certain preachers to blatter against me 1579 Fulke Hes-
kind Pari 224 Boyesand gtrles can blatter itagamst Chnstes
presence in the sacrament 1603 'Bai.’LK'^-a Plutarch'sMor
193 If peradventure it [the tongue] will blatter out and
not tame ’within, we might bite it 1636 Cromwell Lett
4 Sp (Carl

) Sp 17 Sept , It is to be clamoured at, and
blottered at 1863 Pusdy Etren, 373 They blatter that
the Church forms new dogmas at will

b tram Often witifi out, abroad
*5Sfl Abp Parker Psalter xciv 204 They blatter out

euen what they list 1350 C S Right Reltg 16 Hee blot-
tereth out his owne traditions 1613 Chapman Odyss Ep
Ded 31 What the brazen head Blatters abroad 1643 G
Daniel Poems Whs. II 101 Noe matter tho’ Ignorance
blatter Follie 1703 HiCKCRiNGiLLPriAt^-Cr n 11 siBenot
rash with thy Mouth, to blatter out any thing before God
2 tntr Tohurryorrush with clattering noise (.Sif)

1700 A.Wilson 7b Mitchell "Po^t Wks (1846)11 3Down
the brae, It blatter’t wi’ a blash I’ the bum that day 1840
Hogg Tales ^ Sk VI 33 Maxwell’s feet blattered down the
lowest stair 1862 J Brown Horse Subsec, Ser ni (1B82)
202 Ihe snow blattered in his face

Blatter (blse tax), sb Sc. [f prec.] A volley
of clattering words, or sound of rapid motion
1816 ScoTT.,4«/i<7 IX, *Oot cam sic a blatter o’ Latin about

his lugs, that poor Rab Tull was clean overwhelmed ’

1863 Livingstone Zambesi x 211 Hundieds of turtle doves
rise, with great blatter of wing
Blatteration, variant of Blateration.
Blatterer (false taraa) [f Blatter w -b-ERi.]

A voluble prater or babbler j a blusterer,

1627 ScLATER Expos 2 Thess (1632) 206 Blattereis and
bablers in prayer they would make us 1867 N Y Nation
3 Jan. 2/2 All the famous blatterers and swindlers

Blattering*, vbl. sb [f as prec + -inoI ]
1613 R C. Table A Ipk (ed 3), Blattering, vaine babhng
Blattering* (blsetanq),^/ a Sc, [f as prec.

+ -ING 2.] That blatters
1721 Ramsay Poet Whs (1848} III 72 The blatran hail-

stones —LyricP , Odefr Hor, The blattering wmds dare
nae mair move
Blatteroon, variant of Blateroon Obs.

Blau, obs form of Blow.
Blaud, variant of Blab. .Sr

Blaunc, Blauncb(e, -er, Blaundish, etc.,

obs. ff. Blank, Blanch, -er, Blandish, etc

Blauncbmer,blaundemere* see Blaunner
+ Blau’ndrell. Obs Forms 5 blawn.d(e)-

rello, blatinderel^le, 6 blatuidxello, (brandrel),

7 blauudrell [a, OF blattdurel the apple now
called ' calviUe blanc ’] A kmd of white apple,

formeily in much repute.
C1440 Promp Parv 38 Blawndrelle, frute [w r blaiin-

derei], inelonis a 1483 Lib Nig Edsu IV in Househ Ord
(1790)82 Pourveyours ofblaunoerelles, pepyns, and all other
fruytes 1494 Fabyan Chron vii. 605 Quynces, blaunder-
ellys, peches, and other fruytes 1611 Cotgr , Blaudnreau,
the white apple, calledm some part ofEngland a blaundrell

t Blau’ndsore. Obs. A dish m cookery Cf.

Warner Antiq. Culm (1790) 55
1430-30 Gregor/s Chron 170 'The thyrde course of thys

ryalle feste . Quynsys in composte Blaundsorc c 1631
Turn Tottenham 268 va. E P P (Hazl) III 93 Bell
clapurs m blawndisare, With a nobull cury

tBlaU'nner. Obs. Forms. 4 blaunner, -ler,

5 blaoner ,
also 5 blaundemere, blannclimer

[app blaun{ii)er was the same as blaundemere,

which in its turn suggests a Fr. *blanc de mer
* sea white,’ though the application of the name
seems to be lost ] A species of (? white) fur used
to line hoods, etc.

c 1330 Syr Degarrd 701 (Halliw ) He ware a cyrcote that

was grene , With blaunchmer it was furred, I wene c 1340
Gaw ^ Gr Knt 155 A mere mantile abof. With blype
blaunner ful bry3t, & his hod bobe 1460 Lybeaus Disc
117 in Ritson Metr Rom II 6 Sene was clodeth in Tars,
Rownie and nodyng skars, Pelured wyth blauner. Ibid.

128 in Fumiv Percy Pol II 420 (MutE.) Cladd all m greene
and ffurred with blaundemere.
Blatuieber, obs form of Blancher
li Blan.'W'bok (blau bpk). [Du. blaauwbok, f.

blaatito blue + bok buck, he-goat ] A n.T.me gis en
by the Dutch settlers to a large Antelope {A
liUtopliBsa') in South Africa, on account of the
elTect produced by its black hide showing through
its ashy-giey hair
1786 tr Sparrman's Voy II 219 The blaauw-bok is also

one of the large speaes of gazel 1832 Penny Cj cL II 88/1
The Blauwboiv . is six feet in length.

tBla*ver, zi Obs tare A variant ofBlabber
1461 Fasten Lett 402 II 28 He and hys wyfe and other

has e blaver>d here of my kynred «

Blaw, north and Sc form of Blow.
Blawucbe, blawnsher, obs ff Blanch, -er

Bla'WOrt. St [f bla, Blae -t- tsort herb, plant ]
The name in Scotland of two plants . the Harebell
{Campamila toimtdifoha), and the Com Blue-
bottle {Centaurea Cyamts). Cf Bleavart
1728 Ramsay Poet Whs (184S) III. 137 Of colour like a

blawart blue a 1774 Fercusson Poems (18431 33 Een as
blue’s a blawort Wi’ straiks 1824 Scott A*/ Ronan's II
163 (Jam ) His poor wizened houghs as blue as a blawart.

Blay, variant of Elba v to bleat

Blay, Mey (bl^O Also 7 {rare) blea [OE
blsge (\vk fern) is cogn. w. Ger blei{]i)e, MDu
bleu., mod Du blet —OTeut '^blaijon. Franck
thinks it may be derived from the same root as
Ger, blet leaiJ, and OE blio, Blee, complexion ]
The name of a small fish, the bleak.
cxooo iELrRicCP/o.rj' inWr -Wulcker Fdc i So (roizu, blase

1611 Cotgr ,A ble, a blay, or bleake, fish 1720 Sfaw'sSurv
(ed Strype 1754) II v xxvii. 479/2 No such person shall

within the said bounds or limits fleet with any Blay net.

1787 Best AnglmgfgA. 2) 4 Albumus, the Bleak or Bley
1822 Imison Sc ^Ari II 336 'I'he blay, or bleak fish which
lb very common in the rivers near London 1849 Sidonia
Sore. II 47 We have taken bley tfae nets are all loaded

Blay, -berry, dial vanant of Blae, -berry
Slaying, bleying, vbl sb [See Blea ] The

bleating of lambs or kids
, crying of children.

tBlayk(e, a Obt Also 3-4 blei]r(e, 5 bleyke.
[ME bleik, a ON bletkr shining, pale, cogn
w OE bide, OS bl^c (MDu bleec, Du bleek),

OHG. bleih (MHG and mod G bletcli) OTeut
'^blatko-z, f the stem of bltkan, pa t blaik, to shine

Cf. the synonyms Blake, Bleak, Bloke ]
a Pale b. Yellow.
a X300 Havelok 470 That iveren for hunger grene and

bleike a 1323 E E Allit P A. a-j Blomez olayke & blwe
& rede X440 Promp Parv 30 Blwke of coloure, paUidus
1370 Leauns Mantp 198 Blayke,/2«rwy
Blayle, obs. vanant of Brail.
1622 R. Hawkins Voy S Sect (1847) 188 His sayles .

prevented with martnets blayles and caskettes

Blayn(e, obs form of Blain.

Blaze (bl^iz), sb 1 Forms : 1 bleese, 1-7
blase, 3blass,6-blazej north and.Sk 3-6bles(e,

4 blose, 6 bleis(e, bleiss, 7- bleeze [OE
blase, blsese, wk fern

,
chiefly in sense of ‘ torch’

(OTeut type '^blasbn-'), is cogn w MIIG bias

neut
, a toich, Avith OHCi blass, mod G blass ‘pale,

whitish’ (onginally ‘shining’), and with Blaze 2

The northern fonns with e probably originated in

a lengthening of the vowel of OE blsese]

1

1

A torch, firebrand. Obs
c xooo ^LrRic Gloss m Wr -Wulcker 126 Lampas, hlase

cxooo Ags Gasp, JcMn. xviii 3 ludas com byder mid leoht-

fatum & raid blasura 1160 Hatton G ibid Blesen, v r
bleosum 1513 Douglas .^neis iv x 87 The feirfull brandis
and blesis of halt fyre, Reddy to birne thi schippis 1333
Stewart Cron, Scot I 33a Sa mony bleises into the tyme
lies bnnt Of pik and tar

2 A bright glowing flame or fire In a blaze

{on blaze obs )
• on fire, m flames

(X xooo (Gr ) 648 In btelblaesan C1205 Lav 2S59
In Jjere temple he lette beomen enne blase of fare <1x300

CursorM 8877 Vte o Jiat tre it brast a blese (other MSS,
blass, blase) pat brent ]>am al wit in a rese 1377 Langl P.
FI B XVII 2X2 A toiche, The blase jjere-of yblowe out

139J Gowlr Conf II. 244 They setten all on blase 13x3
Douglas AEuets vi ix i2p A fell bleiss of thundir 1612
T Taylor Comm, Titus if 12 It is as fire in straw, a blase

and away 1723 De Foe Voy round World (1B401 331 A few
withered dry sticks, with which they made a blaze 1837
WiLLMOTT Fleas Lit xi 46 The strongest blaze soon goes,

out when a man always blows and never feeds it

b (slang ) Blazes pi referring to the flames

of hell, used in several forcible expressions, as

the blazes > Like blazes

,

ftuiously, impetuously

To {the) blazes to perdition, 'to the deuce’,

used in imprecations
1838 Dickens 0 Twist 91 Wbat the blazes is in the wind

now ? 1843 Disraeli Sybil (Rtldg ) 2S4 She sets her face

against gals workingm mills like blazes 1833 Dr Quincey
Sp Nun Wks 1862 III 84 The horse went like blazes

i* c A ‘ flash ’ (of lightning), a moment. Obs
1590 Greene Never too late (1600) 71 Lightning, that

beautifies the heauen for a blaze

3 . fig. A sudden kindling up of passion as of

a fire ; a violent outburst
[<xx24o Ureisun in Lamb Horn 185 Ontend me wip pe

blase of J>i leitinde loue ] 1393 Shaks Rich II, it 1 33
His rash fierce blaze of Ryot cannot last 1606— Tr 4
Cr iv V 105 Hector in his blaze of wrath subscribes ’I'o

tender obiects 1646 Buck Rich III, i 15 The Blaze of
Ambition 1758 Johnson Idler No 4 ? 10 There is danger
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lest the blaze of chanty should die away 1S74 SrouoH
TON CA ofRev xii 279 Which fanned the Lower House
into a blaze of resentment

4 Brilliant light, brightness, brilliancy ,
a glow

of bright colour.

1564 Harkington To Isabella. blarKhnm 4 Eyes that

mock the diamonds blaze 1586 M RoitOON Ehgy 169 in

SJienstf^s Wks (1842) V 083 Ihe blaze whereof when Mars
beheld 1671 Milton Samson 80 O dark, dark, dark, amid
the blaze ofnoon 1801 Sour iiey Thalaba x xiv. The rich

geranium’s scarlet blaze 1848 Macaulay Hisl Eng II.

587 The theatres were one blaze of orange ribands

6 jig a = BiiAZiNa Stab 2
,
cynosure

1379 Lvly Euphuei (Arb ) 102 Thy beautie hath made
thee the blaze of Italy

b Glory, splendour, bnlliant display

1579 Lyly Ettphues 180 ‘Beauty, where is thy hlaze?'

171a Addison Speet No 369 y 8 A most glorious Blaze of
Poetical Images 1850 Tennyson Itt Mem xcviii. Sadness
flings Her shadow on the blaze of kings 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed a) II 169 Enveloping in a blaze of jests ihe most
serious matters

c Clear or full light, as of noon.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I 1 3 Now to your re-

gret, pushed into blaze, as I may say 1S69 Leckv Europ
Mor II 1 64 The blaze of publicity 1879 Farrar St
/’<rz«f(i883)i5o In the full blaze ofcontemporary knowledge.
6 Comb

,
as blaze-traihng

1809 J Barlow Colnntb vii 231 Blaze-trailing fuses vault
the night’s dim round

Blaze (bl^iz), 2 [Appears first in i^th c ;

no corresponding form occurs in OE. or ME.
But clearly identical withON blesi ‘white star on a
horse’s forehead,’ MDu b/esse, Du blest mod G
blasse^ blesse, all in same sense, fiom stem bias-,

blaz- shining, white , cf OHG. blass whilishjMHG
bias bald, mod G. blasz pale It is possible that

the ON woid was adopted in north dial , and
thence passed at a later date mto geneial use

;

but the Du or LG. form may also have been
introduced as a technical term c 1600.
(In either casac the spelling has to be explained the

regular repr ofON blest would have been blese, bleeze , if

this occurred m north dial , it would be identical with the
northern form of Blaze and might, like it, be made blaze
in the literary language

,
if adaptedfrom Du or LG , blaze

miLst be a phonetic spelling )]

1 A white spot on the face of a horse or ox
1639 De Grey Compl. Horsem 23 If the blaze be not too

broad 1650 Fuller Ptsgah iv vii 128 A black bull with
a fair square blaze in his forehead xf&^Lond Gaz No
2030/4 A black Mare about 12 or 13 hands high, having a
Blaze in her right Eye 1838 Hughes Scour, TVntte Horse
17 If it wasn't for the blaze in hei face, and the white feet
st^Blackw Mag Aug 170/2 Herefords with great ‘blazes’
of white on their honest faces.

2 tramf A white mark made on a tree, generally
by chipping off a slice of bark, to indicate a path
or boundary in a forest

,
also a track indicated by

a line of such marks (First in U S )
1737 WhsLEY Wks (1872) I 68 We then foundanother blaze

and pursued it 1813 Mrs Schimmelpennick tr C Lan-
ci’loss Tour {1816) I *23 A little blaze here and there, on
particular trees, is the only direction i8ao Southey Wes-
ley I 123 *8aa De Quinccy Confess. (1862) 243 A blaze
of white paint upon a certain elite of the trees marked out
by the forester as ripe for the axe. 1830 Galt Eaivrie 7’

VIII 111 (1849) 363 We had come to the sixth mile blaize, a
boundary mark on a pine 1883 Pall Mall G 7 May 4/2
Tracked by the land surveyor’s blazes on the huge trunks

Blaze (bleiz), <v 1 Forms
: 3 'blas-ie(ii, 4-5

blas-en, 5 -yn, 4-6 blase, 5-^ blaise, -20, 6-
bla2e

,
.5ir 5-6 blese, 6-7 bleise, 8- bleeze

Pa t. and pfle, blazed [f Blaze . no cor-
resp vb in OE., or in any other Teut. lang.]
1 tnir To bum with a blight fervent flame
Often with away, forth, out To blaze up to
burst or flash into a blaze
aizzs After R 296 A1 Jiet husblasie uorS er me lest wene.

*393 Langl P Pi C XX 185 A kyx o})er a candele pat
CAuht hap fuyr, and blase)j 1393 Gower Conf I 258 The
sparke blaseth out on every side 1313 Douglas sEftets
XH, IV 30 The altar blesand of hayt fyre 1370 Levins
Mantp 36 Blase, efflammare 1718 Pope Iliad ii 369 We
raised Our verdant altam, and the victims blazed 1790
Burns Tam O'Shant, Fast by an ingle bleezmg finely
18x3 Scott Rokeby n xv. When that spark blazed forth to
fiame i860 Tyndall Glac 1, § 16, 106 In one of these
[clefts] a pine-fire was soon blazing briskly

b. tramf. Said of the place lighted by the blaze.
*876 Green Short Hist vii § 6 (1882) 408 The streets of

London blazed with bonfires

2 tiam. To cause to blaze, to give to the figmes
rare To blaze up : to set a-blaze.
c 'UAttIhgbyMysi (1882)111 743 Theybeblasyd both body

and hals c 1525 Skelton Replyc 294 Doutlesse ye shall
be biased And be brent at a stake 1863 Sat, Rev, 16 Dec
754' if some new Guy Faux were to succeed in blazing up
the Houses of Lords and Commons
3 intr To burn with the fervour of devotion,

excitement, or passion . said of persons and Iheir
feelings. To blaze up , to ‘ fire up ’ in wrath.
a xaas After R 426 Luue is Jesu Cristes fur Jiet he wule

bet blasie in vre heorte. 1393 Langl. P PI C xx. 188 Til
pe holy gost by-gynne to glowen and blase X593 Shaks
3 Hen, VI, v iv. 71, 1 need not adde more fuell to your fire.
For well I wot, ye blaze to burne them out x84r DTsraeli

(*867) go6 His anger too easily blazed forth.
X878 Seeley Stem 111 528 Stem blazed up, and there
was an exchange of hot words

4

To blaze out (trans )
• to cause to flare away,

to exhaust in a blaze of passion 01 excess (a? ch ) ,

{tntr ) to go out with a flare, subside from its blaze.

*779 Johnson Rochester, L P (1816)179 He iblazed out
his youth and his health in lavish voluptuousness 1824
T>iiiDinLibr Comp 718 He blazed out his life iBB^E'pool
Daily Post 27 June s The temporary excitement had
blazed out, and numbers were leaving the House
5 . tntr To shine like flame or fire, to shine

brightly, glitter, be resplendent Also withforth
1393 Langl P PI C xxi 243 Tho )?is bam was ybore

|>er biased a sterre 1398 Thevisa Barth DeP R xvr iv.

(*49S) SS3 It is kyndly that shynynge of metall blase the
more yf they be shynyd wyth other lyght 1667 Milton
P L \ 104 Eyes That sparkling blaz’d 1718 Pope Iliad
n 327 The dreadful aegis Blazed on her arm xSgx
Carlyle Sart Res ii ix, But Half-men, in whom that
divine handwriting has never blazed forth x8^ Lytton
Rteuzt IX i 371 Robed in scailet that literally blazed with
gold 1877 A B. Edwards Up Nile xxi, 608 The sun blaz-

ing over head
b. trans with cognate object.

1667 Milton P. E x 63 The Father on the Son Blaz’d
forth unclouded Deitie X697 Congreve Mourn, Bride 1

111, All conspired to blaze promiscuous light

6 intr Toshine orbe conspicuouswithbnlliancy
of character, splendour of position or talents,

grandeur, renown Also with out
1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I 5 Biased and schine]>

clerliche jie rixt rule of Jiewes 1639 Fuller Holy War ii.

XXX (1840) 89 The less hisfame blazed, the more his devotion
burned 1736 Burke Snbl A B Wks I. 170 In this de-

scription the terrible and sublime blaze out together X839
Helps Pf tends tn C Ser n I 1 20 To blaze out into a suc-
cessful marriage 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt I iii iv 158
Cardinal Albert Kur-Mainz . blazes widely abroad, m the
busy reign of Karl V
1

7

trans ! To dazzle or daze with light : fig.

to blind Obs
c X4SOHenryson MoralFables 34 The fauour of thy face,

For thy defence is foule and disfigurate, Brought to the
light, biased, blunt and blate X370 Piththy Note Papists
(Collier) IS As thogh Ye would the People blase, And make
them think I did not wel . this said he without maze

8 mtr To blaze away', to fire continuously with
guns or artillery

, fig to work at anything with
enthusiastic vigour (eolloq ) Cf fre away.
x8z6 Shendamatta 331 Shendan blazed away, tight and

left X843 Dickens in Life 141 1 went at it again, and
blazed away till g last night x8S7 Livingstone vh 140
We blazed away at the lions

Blaze (blfiiz),zi.2 Forms. 4-5blas-en,5blasm,
-yn, 6-7 blase, 6- blaze. Pa t and pple blazed
(/«. pple once in 6 blasen. ,« cf Ger geblasen,

Du geblazen blown). [In sense i apparently the

same word as ON hl^a to blow (as the wind,
with the mouth, bellows, a trumpet), OHG bldsan

(MHG. and mod G. bldsen), MDu. and Du bldzen,

Goth -bUsan (in tif-bUsan to blow up, puff up) —
OTeut. *blSis-an, f root '*bl^- (Aryan '*bhlS-, L
fla-re : see Blow) with suffixal -j- (jierhaps from
the present stem) taken into the root. The verb
(fblks-an) was not preserved in OE., where it

was represented only by the derivative sb blks-t.

Blast ‘ blowing ’ The ME. vb, was prob a ON
bl&sa (unless diiect connexion with LG or Du
bldsen, bldzen, can be traced). Its later history is

confused with that of Blazor, evidently through
associating the infinitive blas-en with the pre-

existing sb Mason, Blazon ‘ shield, heraldic

shield ’ The proper senses of blaze and blazon,

acted and reacted upon each other in the i6th c .

see senses 3-6, and Blazon v. 4-6. In later uses
of sense 2, there may also be often traced an
association with Blaze v as if to ‘blaze abroad,’

were to ‘ expose to the full blaze of publicity ’]

fl. To blow(e.g with a musical instrument),
to puff Also with out Obs.
c X384 Chaucer H Fame (1866) With his blake clarioun
He gan to blasen [w r. -yn, -in] out a soun As lowde as
beloweth wynde in helle X481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 78
They [beer and wulf] conne wel huylen and blasen, stele
and robbe XS3S [cf Blazingppl a >*]

2 irons To proclaim (as with a tnimpet), to
publish, divulge, make known.
CX4SO [see Blazer*] X54X Barnes Wks, (1373) 198 Then

were you first of all, assoyled ofyour allegyance, and that
absolucion was blasen and hlowen, preached, and taught,
throughout all the world X548 Ddall, etc. Erasm. Par
Prof II In blasyng the Antichristian decrees 1580 Sidney
Arcadia li 227 What ayles this ardour To blase my oncly
secrets? 1588 Greene (1843) 14 This proclamation
being once biased through the country 1613 Heywood
Silv. Age III 1 Wks 1874 HI 130 Through all our Ebbes
and Tides my Trump hath blaz’d her 1733 Foote Eng
tn Pafts IL (1763) 26 The Secret might soon be blaz'd
x8z3 Scott Pevertt (1863) 37 What I nave to tell you is

widely blazed 1839 Tennyson Vivien 593.

b. \A\habroad {forth ,about) Theprevalent use
1332 Huloet, Blase afaiode,/«^/ito. x36\BriefExain **uj,

Rather to be lamented then to be biased abrode in wordes.
x6oi Shaks Jiil, C ii, ii 31 The Heauens themselues blaze
forth the death of Princes x6xi Bible Mark i 45 He went
out, and beganne to publish it much, and to blase abroad
the matter 1622 Wither in Parr’s S P (1848) 220 I know
. his worth To be the same which 1 have bla/ed forth
X79X Boswell Johnson (1816) II. 346 note. Fearing that

BLAZBB.
It abri^d in his lifetime 1824 W RT Ifav 1 333 The affair was blazed about

'

+e With clatise To spread the reportS o/'
*863-87 Foxe ,5 M (1684) IT 47/iThpvfai

hiin, which blaze, that he began witSplaJsVemSr“^^^

that MuteS fled Se^ChnS^s
liold up to infamv Ob-1380 North Plutarch (1676) 6 Minos^ias alivavesbWthroughout all the Theaters of Athene

^

To describe heraldically, to Blazon Obscj4^Pfomp Pary 38 Blasyn or dyscryarmis.riijmf.?
1330 Palsgr He can blase armes as well as anyherault 1372 Bossewell Armorie 11 24 His Armes
thus to be blazed He beareth a Shiefde AmuTl, etc
1603Verstegan Dec- Ditell v (i6a8)iaoOurmtxed manner
of biasing armes in broken French and English put toMther X628 F Grevili^ Sidney (1652) 44 What ikeiald
lean] blaze their Arms without a blemish?

+ b absol. Obs
1386 Ferne Blaz. Genirie 163 Able to blaze bi all Umgr.

waies whereby Armes were euer blazoned

I* c {fis ) blaze one's arms, was used in sense 2
= to publish, celebrate, desenbe Obs.
*373 G Harvey Letter bk (1884) 17 A ven frend hath

dun mi arrand and blasd mi arms abrode. iS79Tomson
Calvin's Serm Ttm 735/2 Let their armes bee biased, that
euery man may detest them
4. With mixture of senses 1 and 3.

i*a To desenbe, set forthwith eclat, celebrate
[*SS3 Douglas AEneis xiii Prol 165 And forthinnore, to

blasin read blason] this new day, Qulay nucht di-
scryuethebirdisbhsfulbay?] 1366T Stapleton JCrf ihdr
Jewell 111 131 Haue you biased out the Apostle of that
people, with these Charitable Titles Hypoente, etc ? 1374
tr Marlorat's Apocalips 15 This title agreeth to god onlj,
according as he blazeth himselfe by it saying 1 am God
almighty, a1633 Corbet Poems (1807) 63 He thatwould
write And blaze thee thoroughly, may at once say all, Here
lies the anchor our admiral

t b. To desenbe iDictorially, depict, portray Obs
1579 E. K in Spenser's Sheph Cal Ep Ded § i Thej

use to blaze and portraict the lineaments 164a R
Carpenter Exper vi vii 169 In blazing the Transfigur-
ation of Chnst, they put it off without any blazing figure,

without a transfiguration of words

+ 5 To paint or adorn with annonal hearings

or heraldic devices , to Blazon. Obs.
1620 Ufitou Iftv 18 One hanginge table blazed w*^ armes.

+ 6 To emblazon, poet rare (in quot fig)
18x3 Scott Rokeby \v xvi. Highwas Redmond's youthful

name Blazed in the roll of martial fame

Blaze, [f Blaze sb trans To mark
(trees) with white by chipping off a piece of bark

Also to indicate (a spot or path) by such marks.

x8x3 J Henry Camp agst Quebec ae, A path tolerably dis-

tinct, which we made more so by blazing the trees. Ihid

Blazing every carrying-place. x8so Fraser's Mag XLI
22 The settlers blazed roads through the woods, oy chip-

ping the bark off the trees X839 Holland GoldF 111 42
Plunge into the eternal forest that sleeps in front, and blaze

the trees X878 H M Stanley Cont II xui 366

We ‘ blazed ' very many of the largest with our hatchets

BlSiZedy ppl ^ rare [f Blazb v 1] Set in

flames
, fig inflamed

X631 R H ./I rraigtiftt Whole Great xi § i 97 Or Orall

and Vocall [Organs], bleared and blazed from the Hell-

inflamed tongue

Blazed, ppl a.^ [f Blaze o2] Published,

made famous
1590 Spenser Muiopotmos a66 Her blazed fame 1671

Milton Samson 328 'The sons of Anak, famous now and

blazed , „ ,

Blazed (bleizd), ppl « 8 [f Blaze sh 2 and w 3]

1. Plaving a blaze or white mark on the face

X685 Land Gaz. No 2030/4 A Brown bay Gelding bWd
down his Face 1727 Bradley iLjwr Diet s v Horse, ile is

prized far That is Cole-black, and blazed with a Star

U S Of trees : Marked with white by cutting

off a patch of the bark Of a path or boundary

line : Indicated by blazed trees

*737 Wesley Wks (1872) I 68 Ahne of blazed trees, (tha

IS, marked by cutting off part of the bark) *8f*J 'J*.,
Lett Amer 134 To follow the blazed lines marked oiU by

the surveyor X883 Bret Harte Carquinez vui *7° "
right angles with the ‘ blazed ' tree.

Bla’zeless, « Without blaze or flame

1820 Blackw. Mag VII X76 A bright but blazeless fire.

+ Bla’zen, v Obs. A by-form of Blaze v
^

17x6 M 'DjcwcsAthen Brit II 74 Had not the R^e-
sentation . prov’d abortive, and expir d like a blazenmg

^Blazeri (bl^i zai). [f Blaze w 1 -b-EBi

]

1 Anything which blazes or shines ,
as a comet

{obs ), or {familiarly) a very bright day
,

,

rti633 Corbet Poems Thus we
coming over 1873 Miss Braddon Hostages Fort,

Ihe day a blazer, cloudless blue.
nt

b. A light jacket of bright colour worn at

novelty for the river is flannels, a blazer, ana spa s

Bla’zer^. Also 4 blasour, 5 -03^* 5"°

[f. Blaze z; + -EB.!.]
.v.v.otpr’

i One who proclaims or publishes; a tra P ’

^ 1430 Test. Love i. (1560) 280 b/i Tho
IXfterers

tho curreiden glosours, *5® ^ IFfc (x6zo)II
HuLOET.Blaserofbruiteorfame

is in God.
354 A blazer of that worth & excellencie whicli is m w
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x6i8 Raleigh Maxtnis Si in Hem (1661) 74 To have

their blazers abroad to set out their virtues

+ 2 Ablazoner O^s.

14B6 Hi Si Albans B ivb. The blaseyr shall blase the

coiowre sentrL 1587 Goi ding De Morttay 111 (1617) 37 The
first blazer of their Pedegrees

c x -1

Bla>‘zery< [f Blaze sffiorv^ + -ery, cr
.
finery ]

Splendour, adornment
,
jewelleiy

i883 Harper's Mag Mar 520/2 Buy the biggest dia-

mond nng and wear such blazery wherever you go
(bltfi ziq), vbl sb 1 Also 5 blasynge.

[f Blaze » 1 + -ing 1 ]

a A flaming, burning b Shining, splendour.
Promf Parv 38 Blasynge or flaraynge of fyre,

fiarnmacio 1563 Homiltes ii Excess Ap^ar (1859) 316

The more thou garnish thy selfe with these outward blazings

1639 Fuller Holy Wan 11 {1840) 2 A fading comet, whose
blMng portended the rum of that nation 1839 G Wilson
E Forbes iv, 99 No needless blazings of phosphorus

Bla'zing, vbl sb 2 [f Blaze v 2 +-ing 1
]

1

a ProSaimmg or ‘ trumpeting ’ b. Boasting.

1363 Homtlies ii Idolatry (1859) 337 Blasphemous boM
biasing of manifest Idolatry 1589 Nashe Anat Absurd
7 The blazmg of Womens slender praises i6a8 Feltham
Ri.solves I Ixxx. (1647) 248 The blazings of the proud will

goe out m a stench and smoke.

f 2 =BLAZ0NING Obs
ri440 Promp Parv 38 Blasynge of armys, descripcto

i486 Bk St Albatts, Her A j, Folowyth the Blasyng of all

maneramns. 1S30PALSGH 163 Blason, a blasyng or dis-

cryvyng of ons armes 1583 Golding Calvin on Eeut x
56 Some painted picture or biasing of armes

Bla’ziagi ® [f Blaze » 3
] Themarkmg

of trees by chipping off a patch of the bark
j8i8 CoBBETT Restd U S (1822) 273 We soon lost all

appearance of the track . and of the ‘ blazing' of the trees

Bla'zing, pfi « ^ In northern ME blesand

,

for odier forms see the vb. [f Blaze z/.l + -ing2 .]

1 Flaming with force
cygsaRom Roseyio& Ofbrennynge fyre a blasynghronde

1313 Douglas Mnets xin ix. The blesand torchys
s^ayo 1667 MiltonP E r 728 Blazing Cressets fedWith
Naphtha and Asphaltus, 1835 Macaulay Pfisr Eng III
340 The sight of the blazmg dwellings
Jig xSsoMrs Stowe Uncle Tom xxxiit 290 She fixed
a glance blazing with rage and scorn on the driver
2 Shmmg vehemently

; bright-coloured, glaring
1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser VI 297 Gay blasynge

clones *483 Ora WAitiineton’s Ahns-ho m Entick
London IV 354 That the overcToathmg be dark and brown
of colour, and not stanng ne blaismg 1848 Thackeray
Van Fair 1, Horses m blazmg harness x8S5 Dickens
Domt I, A blazing sun upon a fierce August day
^ fis
1376 1j >MBhBS)^Peramb Kent (1826) 134 The fame thereof

IS above all other most biasing and glorious >596
Spenser P. Q i iv 8 Her bright blazing beautie
3 Venery Of scent Very strong

j
as opposed

to a cold scent, zee. weak one
187s ‘Stonehenge* Prz/ Sports

i

ii 1 §3 142 They can
hunt a cold scent, and yet with a blazmg one they run
breast hi^h

Bla'ZlUg', ppl ns 2 [f Blaze 2 + .ing 2 ]
+I Blowing Obs,
1335 CovERDALE Wtsdotit xvii. i8 Whether it were a

blasynge wynde, or a swete song of y« byrdes
t b Boastful (? ‘ blowing their own trumpet ’).

XS33 Tindale Ansm to More's Dial Wks III 107 The
biasing hypocntes 1349 Coverdale Erasm Par 2 Cor
XU 12 Let them never so muche with their blasyng wordes
boaste themselves

Blazing'ly (blei ziqli), adv [f Blazingppl ah
+ -lt2 ] In a blazing manner
1830 Fraser's Mag II 434 The interior was blazingly

Illuminated. 1874 Masson Three Devils 313 The lesson .mw be enforced, less blazingly perhaps, but still clearly.
Blazing star.
1

1

A comet Obs,

Stew*
81 1)^36 This yere a biasing

Shaks Alls Well i. in 91 ^d wee might haue
borne hut ore euene blazmg starre, or at an

mend the Lottene well. 1640-1 Ld J
9 Feb 7 I looked upon it with

cnT’pii* ^ ^ Commet, a biasing starre. 1711 Addi-
The same Prognostication as the

Advance ? 1^6* Falconer Slupwr m 563
the sun some blazing star

" JF& The brilliant centre of admiration ,
* cyno-

sure,’ ‘star’ orr/j
^

(1866) 34 Heyle blasyng starre

leeo “toder of mercy
afnnp

s Ban xm. Proud I that would

Her Barksted Hiren (1876) 106tter beauty like a blazmg starre admmed 1634 S R Noble

be held ^P (^882) I 20t But that I mus?
xKiVi ^ blazmg Starre 1818 Scott Hrt Midi
univi^® oftL wmter"®

belle-the blazmg star-the

tS =Blaze 2 i.

a?lMn^g”^a^^**'
^ Gelding 3 white Feet,

4

The popular name of three different North
mencan plants • AHertsfarinosa, Chainmhnum

Itmum, and Ltairts sqtiarrosa.
Blazon (bl^iz’n), sb Forms 4 blasoun,

fn
blason, 5 Sc blasowne, 6- blazon

L OMsan (found in other Romanic langs
, as

Sp'. blason, Pg brasao. It. blasone, Pr blezo, blizo).
By Diez and Littre referred to a Teut word identical
either with Eng Blaze sb ^ flame, with Blaze sb 2

a conspicuous mark, or with Ger blasen to blow
(Blaze zi.2), OHG bldsd a trumpeter. But the
original meaning of OF blason was not, as these
conjectures assume, ‘glory* or ‘proclamation,’ or
even ‘armonal shield,* but simply ‘shield’ in the
literal sense This is proved by the earliest quota-
tions in Ft and Eng , and by the derived OF sense
of ‘ shoulder-blade

’J

I Proper senses-

1 1. A shield used in war Ohs
f 1340 Gav) 4 Gr Knt 838 His hronde & hu. blasoun

bope bay token. 7a 1400 Morte Arth i860 Blasons blode
and blankes they hewene ^1425 Wyntoun Cron \iir
xxxm 21 Willame of Spens percit a Blasowne [see also 2 ]

2 Her A shield m heraldry
; armonal beanngs,

coat of arms ; a banner bearing the arms. (The
first 3 quotations connect this with sense i )
c 1323 Coer de L 3727 In his blasoun, verraynient, Was

J'p3-yuted a serpent c 1330 Will Palerne 3572 Bereth in
his blasoun of a bnt hewe a wel huge werwolf wonderli
depemted 1377 Langl P PI B xvi 179 A ful bolde
bacheler I knewe hym by his blasen.
XS7S Turberv Venery 111 7 The anthonr of that booke

umich amongst other things gaue this blason to the hounds
ofthat Lords kennel 1605 Camden Rem (1637) 228 The first
Christians used no other blazon in their shields then the
name of Christ and a crosse 1720 Welton Stiff Sou 0/God
1 vii 138 To stamp their Escutcheon with a Blazon of the
most high Descent to future ages 1814 Scott Ld of
Isles in. XX, With St George’s blazon red 183a Macaulay
Armada so Slow upon the labouring wind the royal blazon
swells.

fig
1601 Shake Thuet N i v. 312 Thy tongue, thy face,

thy hmbes, actions, and spint.Do giue thee fiue-fold blazon
b Sc JLaw The badge of office worn by a

king’s messenger on his arm. (Jamieson.)
*773 Erskine Inst Law Scot iv iv § 33 (Jam ) The libel

will be cast, if it do not expressly mention that the mes-
senger displayed his blazon
3 . Description or representation, accordmg to

the rules of Heraldry, of armonal beanngs
x6xo Guilum 1. 11 (1660)13 Blazon is taken

strictly for an explication ofAnnes in apt and significant
terms 1667 E Chambeklayne Si Gi Bnt, i 11 li (1743)
S3 The blazon of the Arms of Great Britain . is as follows
1732 A Nisbet {title) A System of Heraldry With the
1 rue Art of Blazon, according to themost approved Heralds
m Europe 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist 4 Pop xix 300
The earliest blazon ofa Royal Banner occurs ui the Roll
of Caerlaverock

II The following show more or less mfluence
of Blaze ».2

4 transf A description or record of any kind

,

esp a record of virtues or excellencies
X377 Hellowes GuenardsPam Ep 60 It doth not seeme

to me a man may haue better blason m his house, than to
be, & also descended of, a bloud vnspotted. c 1600 Shaks.
Sonn cvi, In the blazon of sweet beauties best *631 B
JoNSON New Inn i ui. Fair mien, discourses, civil exer-
cise, And all the blazon of a gentleman 1748 Thomson
Cast Indol ii Ixui, Beyond the blazon of my mortal pen
1834 Patmore Angel in Ho n ii iv. Their many gentle
virtues miss Proud virtue’s blazon.

6 ‘Show, divulgation, publication’ (Johnson);
=Blazing vbl. sb 2

1

.

1603 Shaks Ham i v 21 But this eternall blason must
not be To eares of flesh and bloud a X734 North Exametu
I 11 T 141 If the facts are not true the adverse Party
soon make a Blazon of them abroad.

H ^Cf prec.quot from.fia7«/e/, and Blaze 1 4.
1837 STJCS&Aihan vi 56 The prophet could not bear the

sudden blazon, and fell as one dead beneath the too ardent
efiulgence

Blazon (bl^i z3n), V [f. prec sh , or directly
from F blasonner (similarly f F. blason) in use
lu 15th c As shewn under Blaze z/ 2, that vb
was in earliei use in this sense, and m the i6th c.

the two words acted and reacted on each other
cf 4-6 below, and senses 3-6 of Blaze v 2 Indeed
so far as the evidence goes, the non-heraldic senses
aie the earlier, though the heraldic use of blasyn
(Blaze » 2 sense 3) in the Promp Parv makes it

likely that blazon m sense i maygo back to 1:1500 ]
I Heraldic, and extensions.

1. trans To describe m proper heraldic language
Also absol
*386 Ferne Blaz Genirie 202 If this following be blazoned

by you x6io Guillim Heraldry 11 S To blazon is to ex-
presse what the shapes, kinds, and colour of things bom in
Armes are togethei with their apt significations. 1773 T
Warton Hist Eng Poetry I 453 They pretend to blazon
the arms painted in the glass windows X815 Scrtbbleomatna
303 In the same book we find the exact arms properly
blazoned of Semiramis, Queen of Babylon.

2 To depict or paint (armorial bearings) accord-
ing to the rules of heraldry
1370 Semptll Ballaies (1872) 63 With Guldis and Rukis,

hlasnit equalhe Is the auld armes of the Hamnultounis
XS93 Pi-tos Mon, Ch, Durh, (1842), Having his armes
verie excellenthe blasoned m fine coulored ^asse, 1864
Skeat tr Uhlandls Poems 381 In colours bright and fair,

Each warrior's name and scutcheon is duly blazoned there

187s Furnivall in Thynnds Animadv 98 Ihe arms of the
Chancellor are blazond at the back of the title.

b transf, andfig To paint or depict in colours

;

to illuminate, set off or set out with fine colouring
1699 Garth Dispitts i 13 She blazons in dread Smiles

her hideous form 1772 Fletchep Logica Genev 41 The
Christian virtues which blazon his character 1812 Biron
Ck Har I ill, Nor all that heralds rake from coffined clay
Can blazon e\ il deeds, or consecrate a enme 1851 Ruskiv
Mod Paint II iii i v § 5 Their effect is oftentimes deeper
when their lines are dim, than when they are blazoned with
crimson and pale gold 1871 R Ellis Catullus lxi\ 51 A
broidery whose curious art did blazon \alour of heroes

3

To inscribe (anj thing) vnth arms, paintings,
names of distinction, set fortli in colours, or in some
ornamental way; to adorn as with blazonry
X813 Scott Trurm 111 vi\, A hall, whose walls so wide

Were blazon’d all with feats of pride 1827 — Surg Dan
1 24 The door itself was blazoned with the name of Gideon
Grey, M A Surgeon, &.c &c 1862 Mrs Bkowmnc Forctd
Ricrttti viii, And blazon the brass with their names 1866
Motley Dutch Rep 11 111 j66 The blood-red flag of the
‘Sacred office’ blazoned upon either side with the por-
traits of Alexander and of Ferdinand

^ fis ’I'o adorn or give lustre to (as great
names fittmgly illuminated adorn a genealogical
roll or record)
18x3 Scribbleouiania 130 note. One more individual shall

blazon my page Ibid -Ltyj One of the greatest men that
ever blazoned the annals of painting
II Related also to Blaze v 2

4. To describe fitly, set forth honourablyin words

,

= Blaze v^ 4
*5*3 Douglas j^nets i Prol 329 By him perfithe blasoms

he All wirschep, manheid and nobihte 159a Shaks Rom
^ ful ir VL 26 If the measure of thy ioy Be heapt like mine,
and that thy skill be more To blason it 1824 Campbell
Theodne go Glowing pages, blazoning forth The fancied
image of his leader's worth 1863 Mrs C Czauxs Shaks
Char XV 384 No herald more eloquently blazons the kingly
attributes and virtues

6 To publish vauntmgly or boastfully, boast of
(Cf Blazing vbl sb 2

,
ppl a 2)

xSSt Ld Berners Gold Bk,M Aurel (13461 Qiij, I wold
neuer blasen loue withmy tongnie. Ibid Iivij, Andtherewe
blason and hoste. 1349 Compl Scot 14 'Ther is diuerse
men that can blason the veyris in the taueme, or at the fyir
syde, among the vulgar ignorant pepil x^7 W Irving
Salmag (1824) 124 My friend Launcelot is not a man to
blazon any thing z8xz Southey Essays (1832) 1 , 133
6. 'Fo proclaim, make public, ‘trumpet ’,

= Blaze
ei 2 a Also withforth, out Often in a had sense
*577 Hanmeh Attc Eccl Hist (i6ig) 2x5 To be silent, and

not to blason at all so hainous an offence xggz Spenser
TearesMuses loa To blazon out their blames J68x Baxter
Apol Noncottf Mtn. x8 To blazon and aggravate our suf-
ferings 1731 Fielding Mod, Husb iv 1, A common tnek

to blazon out the reputation ofwomen whose virtue you
have destroyed. 1843 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857) II
xAxiv 106 That the Queen’s shame might not be blazoned
on the journals 1863 Kinclake Crimea II, ix 94 To
have It blazoned out to the world

to With compl
a 1619 Fotherby Aiheom i xiii. § 3 (1622) 138 He,whom

you blazoned to be immortall

Blazoned (bui zand), ppl a. [f prec + -edI ]
1. Painted with a heraldic device
1830 Praed Poems (1865) I 176 Far from me is the gazing

throng, The blazoned shield, and the nodding plume
2 transf and fig Conspicuously or brilliantly

displayed; proclaimed, celebrated, ‘trumpeted.’
X76Z Falconer Shtpwr i 132 Blazon'd glories spiead

from zone to zone. 1833 Tennyson Ode Weltingtou 56
Bright let it he with his blazon'd deeds 1870 Disraeli
Lothair xxvm 126 There would be a blazoned paragraph
m the journals

Blazoner (hUi zansi) [f. as prec. + -ebI.]

1 One who blazons arms
; a herald.

1386 Ferne Blaz Genirie Ded
,
Our new conceited Bla-

zonners, which haue borrowed onely their lights at the
lamps of two late Fnghsh Armonsts x6zo Guillim He-
raldry II VI 62 1611 CoTGR , Vair the grayish colour
of some eyes , also, that which our Blasonners call Verry
1728 S 'K-KSt BannerDtsjl 11 764 Some Blazoners hold
that then such Beanng is more imtly termed Partedper
Cross, X813 Entycl, Bnt (ed 5) X 399/1 There is a sort

which blazoners call assumptive arms.

2 transf One who records or sets forth with
commendation

;
one who proclaims or ‘ trumpets

’

1603 Florio Montangne i xxv (1632) 86 If I were a great
blazoner of mipe oivne actions 1796 Burke Let Noble Ld
Wks. VIII 37 These histonans, recorders, and blazoners of
virtues and arms.

Blazoning (bl^i zsmg), vbl, sh, [f as prec +
-ingI]

1 The art of describing heraldic devices.
16x0 Guillim Heraldry i 11 6 In Blazoning you must vse

an aduised deliberation before you enter therunto a 1386
Campion Hist Irel (1633) x. 32 His skill in blasoning of
armes
2 The painting of heraldic devices, concr a

heraldic device.
a 1649 Drumm ok Hawth. Constd to Pari Wks (1711)

183 Without the bar in the blazoning of his arms xSzS
Tytler Hist Scot (1864) I 321 On the shield of Prince
Henry there is no appearance of any heraldic blazoning
1832 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) H xxxi, 327 Subtleties,
representing Catlierine’s patron Saint, blazonuigs, or her
motto and Henry's,

to. = ‘ Illuminating ’

1843 Lytton Last Bar i v 68 The blapomng of missals
3 The action of proclaiming or publishing
*533 Bellenden Livy 11 soz The blasoning and predica-
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cioun of his luffing. x6<is R. Carpenter ExJ>er v vu 243
Be not so lar^e in the blazoning of your due Obedience

Bla'zonixig, a. [f as prec +-ing^ ]
That paints or descnbes heraldic devices

1864 Burton Scot Abr II 814 Man is a blazoning
animal

t Sla’zomze, v Obs [see -ize J To celebrate

1614 Sco, Venus (1876) aa Whose loue may blazonize thy
wanton sports.

Sla‘Z0nm6Ut. [f as prec + -MENT ]
1 Blazoning, setting forth in bnght colours
1883 Gd Words 238 The chapel, with its lovely reredos

and Its blazonment of colour

2 The action of proclaiming or publishing
1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der v xxxvi 332 A blazonment of

herself as the infelicitous wife who had produced nothing
but daughters!

BlazOUS^y (bl^i zsnn) [f as prec. + -B.T.]

1 The descnption or depicting ofheraldic devices
1622 PcACHAM Cornel Genii xv (1634) 1 purpose not

heere to enter into a large field and absolute discourse of
Blazonry 1829 Scott Demofiol, 111 98 Those who practise
the art of blazonry.

2 A heraldic device, or collection of heraldic

devices ; armorial beaiings.
A 1649 Drumm. or Hawth Disc Tw/rwizrWks. (1711) 228

The old impresa or arms, blazonry of the house and family
1805 Southey Modoc vt W x, Madoc approach’d, and saw
the blazonry 1845 Carlyle Cronvwell's Lett ^ Sp (1873)
I ig The Cromwell blazonry, has given place to Montague
blazonry.

b. Jig.
1850 Blackie jEschylus II 273 Broidered vestments torn
m many a shred, Grief’s blazonry 1877 Farrar My Youth
xxxiv. 342 To make you . read on your souls the heraldic
blazonry of their high origin from God
3 . Jig Display by brilliant colouring, setting

forth with artistic skill

1814 Southey Rodertck ni 14 That vision floated still

Before his sight with all her blazonry z8i6 J Scott Vts
Parts (ed s) 173 The blazonry, in stone or canvass, of the
exploits that have wasted their blood and treasure 1878
Mrs Stowe PogHMKcP ui ig No pageants, no sights, no
shows, except the eternal blazonry of nature

tBla'Zure. Obs ^Blazoit sb. 3, Blazonhy.
*5*3 1<D Berners Frotss I cclxxxi. 421 The blasure of

his armes was goules, two fesses sable, a border sable

Blazy (blfit zi), a [f. Blaze 1 + -y ] Full of
blaze, blazing.
1838 P PARLhY Tales ab ChrtsUtt xxxti, 293 A gicat

blazy fire z8so Clough Remains (1860) I. 167 In the
grimy or the blazy period, in the imprisonment or de-
liverance of the gases

IBle, obs f. Blba sb
I
var Blee, Ohs

,

colour, clc

-ble, a OF -bie •—L -bilem, nora ~btli s, suffix

forming verbal adjs, with the sense 'given to,

tending to, like to, fit to, able to ’
, as in sta-bih-

‘ like, fit to stand.’ After consonant stems, -tbth-^

as ‘veiid~z~bih-, vtizc-i-bth-

,

after stems ending m
a, e, i, 0, u, -5bth-, -ebilt-, -tbih-, -dbih-, -uhth-, as

hondrd~btlt-, dele-btlt^, seJclT-bili-, nd-bili-, voln-
bih‘. Some of these L words lived on into OFi

,

e g noble, aniable, fieble, meuble ; later, these be-
came models for the extensive adoption of others
fiom the Latin of literature. Many of both sorts
were from rath to 15th c adopted in Eng from
Fr

,
and here served as models for the direct adop-

tion or formation of others from Latin, a process
which has gone on to the present day By far the
most numerous of the -ble words are those in

-able In L
,
-abth- adjs arose only from verbs

in -d)e\ but, m Fr., all pies, pples in -ant may
give use to an adj. in -able, and as -ant is now
the universal form of pres pple,, -able is the uni-
versal form of the adj, suffix as a living element

,

-ible being only a fossil survival in words from L.
like horrible, possible, visible, not directly attached
to a living Fr veib When the verb lives in Fr,
a modem adj in -able has always taken the place
of the earlier -ibh form, as in vendable, croynble,
preferable, for L. vendibihs, credibihs, ^pngferibihs
But in Eng there is a prevalent feeling for retaining
-ible wherever there was or might be a L. -ibihs ;

while -able is used for words of distinctly Fr or
Eng. ongin, as conceivable, movable, speakablc
Hence, where there is a verb in French and English,
as well as m Latin, English usage is distracted by
conflicting and irreconcileable analogies Thus in
the compounds of -fer, h.Jero, Latin analogy le-
qmves prejerible, rejerible (Walker, JRhym Diet ),
sufferible ; French example gives preferable, refer-
able

,
Fr, and Eng analogy sufferable (cf sttffer-

ing) , Eng analogy (cf refer-rin^ gives refer ruble
(Bailey), conferrable, deferrable

;
theie is also a

mongrel spelling referrible, sanctioned byDr, John-
son, but defensible on no analogy. So with the
variant spellings admittable, -ible, tractable, con-
tractible, partable, -ible. These discrepancies no
mere etymological grounds can settle, though Iheir
number might be lessened by following French pre-
cedent, and extending -able to all words having a

verb(withthe same accent) inEng ,thus admittable,

contractable, comncpiable, exhaustable, vendable, etc ,

leaving -zi/c \n a edible, intelligible, legible, possible,

etc. See -able, -ible. The omission or retention

of a final e mute before -able is also to a certain

extent optional. In words directly from L. it is

etymologically absent, as m excusable, declinable ;

m words from Eng (beside cases where it must be
orthogiaphically retained after c, g, as peaceable,

changeable, chargeable, the latter also in h r.), there

IS a prevalent feeling for retaining the e in mono-
syllables, as tameable, nameahle, saleable, which
otherwise would have their meaning obscured (e g
tamable, namable, salable) This produces am-
biguity of form in such words as blamable (F.

bldmcdleft blameable, movable, moveable, lovable,

loveable, stsaile, sizeable, etc As much reason can

be given and as much authonty cited for one spel-

ling as for the other, and until a leform of Eng
spellmg IS made, the double form of these woids
must continue. In words of English formation, a
final consonant is usually doubled before -able,

when doubled 111 the pres pple., as clubbable, bidd-

able, defet ruble As to the meaning, Palsgrave

(1530) says (p 302)
* Of every adjectyve partyciple . in ant may be formed

an adjectyve by chaungynge ofant into able, as ofinuant,
mtuible

;
Jionorant, honorable , whose simifycacion may

serve bothe actjwely and passively, as mtiable, apte or mete
or able to chaunge, or to be chaunged , honorable apte or
mete or able to honour or to be honoured . In this thyng
the french tonge is moche more parfyte than our tonge is,

for where as they may forme of every partyciple in their
tonge an adjectyve endyng in hie, in our tonge we liave

none suche, but must nedes use circumlocution by apte,
mete, or able, and our inflnityve mode

,
save that we have

admitted as well adjectyves of the frenche tonge endyng in

able and tble, as commendable, visible,
‘
etc

As here stated, adjs. in -bill-, -ble, were originally

active (and neuter) as well as passive. Many of
the foimer exist in Eng

,
e.g capable, comfortable,

suitable, agi'eeahle, conformable, companionable,
durable, equable', but tne majority have become
obsolete or remain only with a passive force, as m
credible, audible, flexible, which is also the only
use of -able as a living formative, e g bearable,

eatable, likeable, pieferaPle, insufferable, saleable,

(For exhaustive treatment of these words see F
Hall Eng Adjectives in -able, London 1877 )

Blea (bl?), sb rare. Also 8 bl©(e. [Perh
from blea, Blae a in sense of ‘ livid, pale,’] The
young wood of a tree imder the bark

,
the albur-

num or white wood
1730-6 Bailly {fol ) J3le, Flea, Flee (in Chinirgery), the

inward Bark ofa Tree, or that Part of the wood, which was
hast form’d 1733 Chamblhs. Svppl sv. While the
blea remain's yet soft it may maintain a feeble vegetation.
1830 J, G Strutt: Sylvct Brit zo The blea and the inner
bark.

t Blea, V Ohs exc dial. Also 6 blay, 7 bley,
blee

; 8-9 Sc blae. [Prob, imitative of the sound

,

perhaps with associations of bleat, blab, blabber, etc

Jamieson compares F bMer, L baldre cf OSlav
blejati to bleat, also Gr. I bleat, 0\r]X'^

bleating, with the same initial sound. Variously
pronounced in dialects (bl^, bllo, bli) ]
mtr To bleat as a lamb or kid , to cry piteously

as a child. lienee Blaying, bley mg vbl sb.

1568 yacob ^ Esau rv vi in HazI Dodsley II 237 Me-
thmketh I hear a young kid blea 1 i^z Sidney Astr ^
Stella IX, Tell her in your piteous blaying Her poor slaves
unjust decaying i6oi Holland Pliny I 242 In their
sleepe, they seeme to low or blea, and thereupon they be
called Sea calues 1617 F. Moryson Itm. in i 1 10 The
hleying of Sheepe. 1623 J Taylor (Water P ) Merry JVh
(1885) 15 Cocks did crow, and lambs did bleat and blee.

Blea, -berry, obs fonn of Blay, Blae, -bebry.
Bleach (bl^J), sb 1 Also in 4 bleohe. [Sense

I IS peih the same as OE. blseco paleness, f bide,

blxc, shining, pale. Sense 3 is directly fiom the
vb : cf 'a wash ’]

tl. Whiteness, paleness Ohs.
c 1050 Coit Cleop Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 463 Pallor,

blmco. 1400 Pol, Rel A, PoBmS“(,z866) 255 Brest & hert
was bete to bleche.

'h 2, A disease of the skin Cf OE. blxce leprosy.
1601 Holland Plmy I 391 A certaine gum that is passing

good for the bleach, scabs and seals in little children

3 An act of bleaching
; as ' a thorough blench

in the sun.*

4 Comb. (See Bleach v i) as bleach-croft, -field,

-gv'een, -grounds, -taorks, -yard Cf. Bleaching-
1832 Tomlinson Encycl I 133/2 Across the *bleach croft.

17S3 Scots Mag Sept. 468/2 Indicted for stealing . some
stockings from a *bleachfield 1724 Chron in Ann Re^.
114/1 The workmen employed at a neighbouring ^bleach-
green 1815 Encycl Brit (ed 5) III 678 Who has large
*bleach-grounds at Glasgow z8x8 Cobbett Resid U S
(1822) 296 Some oil of vitriol works near to ray *bleach-
works. a 1788 Mrs Delany Life ^ Corr (1861) III, 515
This place is much enriched with "^bleach yards

+ Bleach,jA5iG^f. Also[5blek(e], 5-6bleoh.e,

BLEACHED.
bleeoh.e, bletche [A deriiatue of Br a/'v 1 .

the etymological formation is obscure ME /l'?
looks like the southern form of bleke m
sense, prob identical with Icel blek, Sw blah
blwk blacking, ink- see Bleck ButVmV^"
back to an OE blice or blaece see Black Bleuk
bleach are later spellings of bleche But hletchp
implies a ME blecche, OE Hhcce, parallel to
Blatch, me blacche, OE ^blmue, on the OTeut
types Hlakjo- and Hlakkjo- • see Black ]1 Any substance used for blacking, e g mk
soot, lamp-black, and esp shoemakers’ or cumers’
black used for leather
[C1440 Promp Parv 39 Bleke, atramentum 1:148,Cath Aug-l 34 Blek 1 « 1500 in Wr -Wulcker

Atramentum, anglice, bleche 1330 Palsgr iqo/i Bleche
for souters, rtWiwwM# 1576 Baker GesneA yeu-ell cfHealth 101 b, Shoemakers yncke or bleeche 1380 B\eet
^ A/ B 794 Cournors bleach atramentum sutonmn 1611
CoTGR , Attrameni, inke , or bleach for Shoomakers —
Snye, soot of a chimney

, any bleach
1

2

Plence, m tlie old ‘ Compaynys of heeshs
[etc ]

’ the term for, A company of sutors. Obs
i486 Bk St Albans Fvjb, A Bleche of sowteris, a Smera

of Coryouris, a Clustre of Grapys
tBleacll, a Obs. Also 4-5 bleche [ME

bleche was prob the continuation of OE blsc,

variant form of bide shining, white, pale (usually
explained as OTeut. ^blaiki-z and *blaiko-z

lespectively) ]
1 . Pale

=

Bleak, a. i.

1340 Ayenb 53 A1 huet })ou art bleche and Ihene. 1393
Gower Coitf II. 210 She is pale and bleche.

2 =: Bleak a 2

1598 Florio, Ptag^giose, medowie, large, bleach, fieldie,

1633 Fuller Ch Hist 1 vi. § 4 A bleach barren place

Bleaclx (blltj), P'orms: i blfiecan, 3-5
blechen, 6 bleche, bleache, 8 bleech, 6-bleach.
See also the (northern) form Bleak Pa t. and
pple, bleached (blftjt) m ME blayte, bla^t, bleyjt'

cf teach, tayt, tetjht, now taught. [Com Tent
OE bla:c(f)an\}]s. vb =ON bletkja, OHG bleuMn
OTeut ^blatkjan to bleach, f. *blatko-z, blaiki-z

white see prec and Blake a]
1 iratts To whiten (linen, etc ) by washing and

exposuie to sunlight, or by chemical processes

4x200 Trm Coll Horn 37 Sume bereS dene cloSS to

watere to blechen. axxzsAncr R 3a4Wuleaweobbeon,
et one cherre, mid one watere wel ibleched c 1440 Promp
Parv 30 Blechen clothe [v, r blekyn], candido 1388 Shaks

L L 1C, V u, 916 When Maidens bleach their summer
smockes 163a Massinger City Mad. iv iv, Some chand-

lers daughters, Bleaching linen in Moorfields 1727 PorE,

etc Art Svikuig 108 Say that his Imen was finely spun,

and bleached on the happy plains. 1832 Babbage Eton.

Manuf vi (ed 3) 41 Bleaching linen m the open air

b fig To free from stam, punfy, sanctify rare

1868 Heavysege Saul 428 She may stdl live, be bleached

with pious sighs, And showers of tears

2 gen To blanch or make white, to deprive of

colour, esp by exposure
1383 Stanyhurst jEnets it (Arb ) 58 [The adder] to

slougth vucasing, hym self now youthfulye bleacheth

x66a Dryden Wild Gall v 1 (17251 156 ‘ To have me Face

bleach'd like a Tiffany with thy Brimstone ' 1701 Btons

Lament Earl Glencatnie u, His locks were bleached white

with time 1810 Scott Lady ofL in v, The tones ofn^
bleached by drifting wind and ram 1837 Carlyle Ar

Rev {1872) I. V IX 179 His old head which seventy-four

years have bleached

b To make pale with feai, etc.

c 1760 Smollett Ode to Indep 8 Immortal Liberty, whose

look sublime Hath bleached the tyrant’s cheek.

3 tntr To become white, whiten
;

to become

pale, pallid, or colourless
i6ii Shaics Wmt T iv m 5 The white sheete bleaching

on the hedge 1709 Addison Tatler No rS4 v r* » *‘'8“

descnbes some Spirits as bleaching in Ae Winds i S3

Kane (Pwww/f A.ri» xxxi (1836) 266 To sw^the^Jaceb

ferent degrees of facility 1863 Miss
,,

I 22, Bones oftravellers bleaching amongst the yellow^sand.

b fig To become free from stam, be punned.

*799 Southey Wks III. 63 The poor souls th^ bleato
^

In that great Purgatory crucible 1823 Lamb 5

XXI (1865) 167 Where does the taint stop? Do you Weaca

in three or four generations ? ^ ^ .0 , ..-ovTinna

tBleacll, V a Obs. [f. Bleach sb\ or perils

cogn. with it, and repr. an OE. *hlswm.

Bletoh V ] irans To blacken, make bl^k.

i6xx Cotgr,, PotsU smeered,

soote. — Notretr, to blacke, blacken , J
Bleach » d (? mispnnt) for

*SS7 North Gueuara's DtallPr (1582) xosb,

and breake wind after his surfette
blast.

Bleached (bmjt), ppi a 4-0

bleyjt ;
see the vb [f ® * j

Whitened {psp by exposure to hght and h

Barth. De P, R xvii
^
xcvii. Than beW is^ue,^

and boukid. a 1400A lexanaer (Stev
^ Mirr bdart

wedis As any snyppand snaw
j
v* ^me. *®4S

Fj b, Vnto ray bleached cindars she migh



BLEACHER. 911 BLEAR,
pAEWiv Vey Nat iv (1879) 68 Bleached bones of horses

i8« ^NE Grtnmll Exp xxix (1856) 240 The bleached

f^s of my mess-mates 1859 Geo Eliot A Bede 87

Her little store of bleached linen.

Bleacher (bb tjai). [f as piec +-eei
]

1 One who bleaches

1550 Cotebdale5>i;' Perlew (1588) 7s Thedier, blecher,

or the laundresse 1703 Van Leuvvlnhoek in Phil Trcuis

XXIV 1526 A Bleecher cast Water with his Scoop 1850

Mbs '\‘isse&'a'in Leg Motiast Ord (1863)382 Wool-combers,

bleachers, and fullers 1863 J Murphy Comm Gen 1. s6

2 . A -vessel used m bleaching.

1883 Ciiiiury Mag XXVI 812 Poured into the bleachers

—boxes with perforated bottoms

Bleachery (bl? tjsn) [f. as prec. + -ery ] A
place where Weachmg is done

1714 Fr Bh Eateg 191 No Bleechers shall receive into

their Bleechenes any Linens which are not so mark’d 1816

W. Phillips Mineral (1823) Pref 49 Chloride of lime con-
sumedm the bleacheries of Britain

Bleaeh-ferm, erron. form of blench-farm • see

Blanche 3

Bleaching^ (bir tjig), vbl sb 1 [f Bleach v i]

1 The art or process of whitening or cleansing

by washing and exposure, or by chemical agents
1532 Huloet, Bleachynge, imolaito 1598 Shahs Merry

JP IV 11 126 Behold what honest cloathes you send forth to

bleai^ing 1878 Huxley PJtysiogr 109 It is this oxygen
whu^ IS the really active agent in bleaching

f 2 A bleachery Obs.

1677 Yarranton Engl Improv. 133 There are by the
River Avon side, convenient places to make Bleachings

3 Attrib and Comb , as blcaching-croft, -Jield,

fluid, -ground, -liquor, powder, bleaeliing-clay
(see quot.)

i8xS Scott Roh Roy xxi, The large open meadow which
serves at once as a bleaching-deld and pleasure-walk for

the inhabitants xSaa Imison A'c ^Art II 161 The ration-
ale of the bleachmg processes 1833 Ht Martineau PaU’
derput ^ A". V 83 In yonder bleaching giound 1854 J
ScoFFEBN in Orrs Ctrc Sc, Chem. 422 Commercial bleach-
ing powder, or so-called chloride of lime X863 A thenznm
No 1957 384/1 The bleaching-crofts of Lancashire 1881
Raymond MutvigGloss,, Bleachmg-clay, Kaolin, used with
size, to whiten cotton goods

t Blea'cMug, 2 qIs [f Bleach o 2]

(Shoemakers’) blat^ing

£1^ Cocke Lorelles B i The currier and cobler oifred
Cocke a blechynge pot

Blea'chiug, ppl. a [f Bleach w 1
-i- -ing2 ]

a That bleaches or whitens fig, cleansing,
purifying b Becoming white from exposure
X884 J, CoLBORNB With Htcks PosJia 204 The ground .

was strewn with the bleaching bones of the slain
*1* Blead. Obs, [OE blmd str masc =OHG

WGer OTeut *blMu-z, f stem^/^-
Blow cfLy?«*i-j,] Blowmg,breath, inspiration.
r8go K Alfred Baeda iv iii, Mare bleed wmdes a looo
Cynewulf Phoenix 549 (Gr ) purh gmstes bleed c 117S
Lamb, Horn 97 He mid his bleade 011-eaIde eorShchen
monnan heortan.

Blead, obs. form of Bleed.
Bleak (blfk), sb Forms 5 bleke, 7 bleake,
7- bleak [The isth c bleke points to an un-
recordedOE W*«weakfem. =ON bleikja, 0'H.G.
bleuha —(yTeaX;*blaikj6}t-i,'^blaiko-yi\aiQ, shining,
see next word But the only known OE name is
blxge, Blay, which is not directly connected with
bleak

,

and it is possible that bleke was from ON

,

although bleyke, blayke w ould then have been the
expected form

] A small iiver-fish, called also the
Blay {Lettciscus alburnus')

, and scientifically the
genus to which it belongs

, also an allied sea-fish.

f
Albans, Fysshyngevz The bleke is but a

teWe fysshe, yet heis holsom xS97 fiiiETON Wit's Trenchm
(1876) 7 Littk fishes, as Bleakes, Roches 1653 Walton
angler SOS is also a Bleak, a fish that is ever in mo-
S?!*!

.^ourrET & Benn Health's Jmprov (1746)237
Sea, or Sea-Bleaks are as wholesome, asMy Laip Ibidsfu) Bleys or Bleaks are soft fiesh'd, but
^zsrs Angling sg The bleak, on account of
ca^ch flies, is called by some, the river

mlow x88o Gunther Fishes 604 * Bleak ’ are numerous
and Western Asia, fifteen species being known,

tlm common Bleak is found north of the Alps only.
Bleak: (blzk), a Forms 6 (bleke in bleke-ly)

oleeke, 6-7 bleake, 7- bleak [A form (not
ound before the 16th c ) parallel to the synonym-
ous {bleach), bleyke {blayke), blake, bloke, m
earlier, and partly in contempoiary use Its exact
relation to these normal forms is not easily deter-

Bleke, bleak may have been the northern
Bleak o = Bleach » ,ut there is no evidence of its having originated inme north It is also possible that it was a i6th c

spelUng of bleyke, blayke, fi om ON
, or even of the

northern dial blake, or that it resulted from a
Diendmg of bleach, with bleyke or blake. Cf.

Bleach, Bleyke a jT . Pale, pallid, wan , deficient in colour, esp
^ticient in the ruddy bloom of health, or the full
^een of vegetation

, of a sickly hue : also used
modify other colours (see b). Still dial,

herUe^L^Ind^f/
i 198b, [She] began to recoloure

e ana pale face with a vermilion teinte and loseall

rudde 1578 Lyte Dcdoens i xlvm 69 The floures be .

Gerard Herbal i. xxxv. § i 48Inis Iris hath his flower of a bleake white colour. 1625Hart Ani^ Ur i iv 43 She was of a whitish bleake
raiour, and ofa cachecticall disposition 1633 G Herbert
Chnrch-rents u, in Temple, Calamities Turned yourruddie
into pale and bleak Forby Nor/ ^ Snff Wds ,B^ek IS stdl used in Norfolk to signify pale and sicklyD 1378 Lyte Dodoens i btxix 117 Small pale or bleake
yellow floures Nid ii xxvl 277 Sometimes a bleeke or
taynt yellow 1629 J Parkinson .Jo* xc 3S8 Of® “leake blewColour*and in others pure white

The flowers are of a bleak ash colour
A Bare of vegetation

, exposed • now often with
some mixture of sense 5, -wmd-swept.
1538 [see Bleakly] 1574R Scot Hop Card (1378) 3Many

. lay their Gardens very open and bleake to the South. 1608
I3HAKS 11 14 Our lodgpngs, standing bleak upon the
sea 1697 Dryden ytrg Georg iii 543 The bleak Meotian
btrand tyBo Johusoj No 80P5 Bleak hills and
leafless woods. 1783-94 Blake Soti^sExp , Holy ThnrsiL

fields are bleak and bare 2824W. Irving T Trdv^
I 44 0^ ^ bleak height in full view
b In transferred use rare.

1764 Goldsm Trtco 167 Where the bleak Swiss their
stormy mansion tread xSfia Mrs Browning Musical Ins

Poems 55 With his hard bleak steel
8 Cold, chilly , usually ofwind or weather
*S9S Shaks V VII 40T0 make his bleake wmdes kisse

my p^ched lips X67X Milton J? ii 72 Scarce a shed
to shelter him or me Prom, the bleak air 1795 Southey

Joan ofArc ii 267 Ihecoldwint^ wind Blew bleak 1814
WoHDSW Excurs i 888 In bleak December, I retraced this
way 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ Hal /mis I 3 The wind
was bleak

4
. fig Cheerless, dreary

^ *7*9 Addison (J ) Bleak and barren prospects 1834 H
Miller Scenes 4 Leg xiv (1857) 212 His course lying
barely beyond the bleak edge of poveity, X846 KebleLwa Innoc {1873) 126 Firmest in the bleakest horn.
5 . qasLsi-adv
*398 Shenser F Q X u 33 Where Boreas doth blow full

bitter bleake.

+ Bleak (blik), v Obs Forms 5 tlek-yn,
bleke, 6- bleak [Strictly we have here a or even
3 formations In sense i, bleak is the noimal
northern form of Bleach v.^ , in 3 it is treated as
a direct derivative ofBleak a ; sense 4 is a variant
ofBleach v 2, ME blecche to blacken ]

I, 1 . To make white or pale by exposure to
light ;= Bleach, 2>i i, 2
*398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xvii cxvii, pe pred is sode,

Heyst [x495 blekyd, iS3S bleked] and boukid CZ440Promp
Pam 39 Bleyk clobe or qwysters [t> r blechen clothe,
blekynj, candido x6xa Woodall Snrg Mate Wks (1633)
213 As white wax is made of yellow wax, by the bleaking
it in the ayr.

2 tntr To grow pale
, to pale ,

= Bleach, 1 3
x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas (1641) 108/2 The Bedlam

Bacchanalian froes, Who Bleaking and blushing, panting,
shreeking, swounmg — Trophies 1272 Blushing and bleak-
ing, betwixt shame and fear

II 3 . trans. To chill 01 * make Imd with cold
1603 Heywood Kwnu not me Wks 1874 I 291 Tis better

to be bleakt by winters breath, Then to be stifled vp with
summers heat

III 4. To blacken, darken ,=

B

leach v 2
1611 CoTGR , Haler to bleak, or make swart, a thing, by

displaying it in a hot Sunne
+ Bleaked, ppl a Obs. [f Bleak v \->r -ed ]
Made pale, bleached.
*548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Rev vi 8 (R ) Pale and

hleaked for very sorrow and heuynes

t Blea'ker. Obs [f Bleak 4 ] (See quot
)

x6n CoTCR , Temtsseur, bleaker, blemisher, discolourer

t Blea'king, vbl sb Obs [f Bleak v 1 ]
Bleachmg. Also atlrtb

,

as in bleakmg-house
a 1627 Middleton No Wit, etc iv 11, Left at Shoreditch,

as a pledge For rosa sobs, in a bleaking house
Bleakisk (blfkij), a [f Bleak a -i--ish1]

1

1

. Rather pale Oh
*S79 Studley Seneca’s Hippol (1581)67 A faynting fallow

pale his bleakish cheekes disgrace
2 Rather bleak or exposed.
1862 Times 18 Feb 9/2 Kingsdowm and Lansdown—two

bleakish heaths in the West of England
Bleakly (blfkli), adv. [t as prec -i--ly2.1

•f*
1 Palely. Obs.

x6xi CoTGR , Pallement, palely, bleakly, wanly
2 . In a bleak or exposed situation
1338 Leland Itin V gg Standing ven blekely and obiect

to all Wynddes 1708 Pennant Hindoostan II 353 The
lake is situated bleakly 1857 Mrs Gaskell C I
IV 6r The moors, stretching bleakly and barely far up from
the dwelling

3 Coldly, chilly

*7® Coleridge Soldier's Wi/e in Southey Lyr P II
140 Bleakly the blinding snow beats in thy bagged face

Bleakness (blzknes) [f as prec -h-HESS.]
The quality of being bleak

; chilly bareness.
1600 F Walker tr Span Mandeville 136 a. The bleeknes

[printed bleetenes] of this wind is cause that the Rivers,
ponds, and Lakes are all frozen 1695 Woodward Nat
Hut Earth n (1723) 8x The great Bleakaess and Cold of
those Countryies x8sx Nichol Archit. Heav, 27 The
awful bleakness of space.

Bleaky (bir ki), a ff Bleak a , cf chilly,

whity, blacky, goody, and similar forms ] Inclin-
ing to Bleak (in senses 2 and 3)
X687 Dryden Hind 4- P iji 612 Bleaky plains, and bare

unTiospitable ground 1693 Blacrmore Pr Arth. n 203
Bleaky Continents and frozen Isles, axjoi Sedley Fir-
gil’s Past Wks 1722I 313 Yebleaky Winds' jourwonted
Rigour spare X797 Burns Death R Dnndas, Lone on
the bleaky hills

Blear (bll *j), fl! Forms 5-6 blere, {>-7 bleare,

7 bleer(e, 7- blear, [ME blere, an epithet of the
eyes this and the cognate verb are of uncertain
origin. There are no corresponding words in OE

,

and the only cognates in other Teutonic langs.
are the mod G. blert soreness of the eyes, LG.
blarr-oged, bleer-oged blear-ejed Sw pitta. Da.
phre to blink, leer, can hardly be connected. Though
the vb appears in our quotations before the adj.,

the form of the words and general analogies make
it probable that the vb was formed on the adj ]
1 Of the eyes or sight , Dim from water or other

superficial affection.

*398 Trevisa Barth De P. R \iii xxi (1493) 333 The
syghte of a candyll is seen wythout lette of an eye tnat is
hole, but of a blere eye it is nat seen wythout lykenesse and
shape of a manere layne bowe 1347 Boorde Brev Health
ccv 70 b, Blere eyes vhich is when the under 1yd of the eye
is subverted 1361 D.aus tr Bnllmger on Apoc (1573)60A medicine to lay to sore and blere eyes. 1621 Burton
Anat Mel i il ii 1 (1651) 71 It causeth blcer eyes. X840
Thackfray Parts Sh-Bk (1872) 49 Her eyes grew watery
and blear 1843 Ainsworth Tmuer Land (1864I 47 His
eyes were blear and glassy *

Jtg
_
1641 Milton Ch Dtscip i (1851) 30 If our under-

standing be blear with gazing on other false glistermgs.
2 transf Dim, misty, indistinct m outline.
1634 Milton Comns 133 To cheat the eye with blear illu-

sion. 1809 J Barlow Lolumb r 506 The blear ice sheds
a dazzling glare 1830 Aird in Blackw Mag XXVIII
813 On the blear autumn eves. When small birds shnek
adown the wind.
Hence Bleae-eyediz q v ,

blear-witted, havmg
the mental faculties dimmed
*599 B JoNSON Ev Man Out ofHitm v ii. They were

very blear-witted, i' faith, that could not discern the gentle-
man in him.

Blear, sb rare p f the adj or vb ] Blearing,
blearness , m pi, blearedness of eyes, bleared eyes.
1603 Phtloiusw, I think aneman sir, of Rour gems, Sould

not be blyndit with the bleins, 18^ Bushnell Serm
Living Subj 125 The blear of our sin

Blear (blii>j), z)l Forms 3 bleri, 4-6 blere,
6 bier (blirre), 6-7 bleer(e, bleare, 6- blear
[The ME forms point to an OE *blertan or
Hherian intr. in sense i, f Ihe adj

, but no such
form IS known . see Bleab a Cf also Blub ]
tl. tnlr. To have watery or inflamed eyes, to be

blear-eyed (Said also of an albino ) Obs
a 1300 Old A^e inE E P. (1862) 149, 1 stunt 1 stomere,

I stomble 1 blmd, 1 blen >430 Lydc Chron Troy i x,
For she Unwarely can do blere a mannes eye. 1^3 Cath.
Angl 34 To Blere, hppire, lippiscere a 1560 Rolland
Crt Venus iv 667 Quhat may gone fell freik be, [that] With
the quhite herd and scarlat ene dois bleir? 1570 Levins
Manip. 209 To Bleare, lipptre,

b With complemental object.

1649 G Daniel Tnnarch
, Hen V, clxxxvii, The new-

raised morne (like Eyes ill-wak’t) Blears through the Deaw
faint Rates
2 . trans To dim (the eyes) with tears, rheum, or
inflammation

, to dim the vision of
13M-Z323 [see Bleared] 1528 More Heresyes iil Wks

20672 The bnghtnesse blered myne eye, 1530 Palsgr 457/2
His eyes be so blearedwith drmkyng that they be as reed as
a fyrret 1606 Sylvester Dv Bartas (1641) 2/2 The Suns
bright beams do blear the sight Of such as fix’dly gaze
against his light 1728 T Sheridan Persins 111 (1739) 45,
I used to find out Ointments to blear my Eyes 1831
LoNcr Gold Leg i Iviii, He bleared his eyes with books
b To blur (the countenance) as with tears,

C1400 Destr Trey 9132 The tens blaknet with bleryng
all hu ble qwite X837 Carlyle Fr Rezi II in. i vu 170
The Earth smiles not on us, nor the Heaven ; but weeps
and blears itself, in sour ram i86x Temple & Trevor
TannhauserZ That tremendousDoom Shatter'd the super-
stitious dome that blear’d Heaven's face to man
3 {fig) To blear the eyes: to deceive, blind,

'hoodwink,’ 'throw dust in the eyes.’ Very com-
mon in r6th c
£^1325 Coer de L, 3708 So queyntyly to Were myn eye

rx38o Chaucer Marine T, 148 For al thy waytyng, blered
IS thm ye AX400 Octoman 1387 For to blere the Soudanes
ye Queynte lesynges he gan to fye 1337 T. Cromwell in
Froude Hist Eng III 229 You have bleared my eyes
once Your credit shall never more serve you so far to
deceive me the second time X396 Shaks Tam Sbr v i

120 While counterfeit supposes bleer’d thine eine 1714
Ellwood Autobiog aaoTo blear Mens Eyes with Fopperies
x8x3 Scott Gny M xxxsx, ‘ I want nane o* your siller
to make ye think I am bleanng your ee’ x86a Motley
Netherl (1868) I ui 91 Henry III was seeking to blear the
eyes of the world.

t b In the same sense the simple vb. was used
*53® Palsgr 457/a, I bleare, I hegyle by dissymulacyon

[1570 Levins Manip 14a To blirre, X613 Sir E
Hoby Connter-sn. 14 Blearing his Reader, that these are
but worme-eaten sayings. 1643 T Taylor Gods Judgem
r I xvii. 34 He was so besotted and bleared with them.

*

1
* Blea:^ V Obs Forms 4-7 blere, 5 bleere,

6 bleare, o- blear, [app distmct from ^e prec.
perhaps onomatopoeic, but naming a gesture rather
than a sound, though some inarticulate sound may
have originally been implied. Cf. Blab® v

] zntr.



913BLEABED.
To protnide the tongue in mockery. Also To
blear with the tongue trans To bleai {out) the
tongue (at, against, upon)
a 1340 Hamfolc Pr Cause 2226 And grymly gryn on hym

and blere C1430 Hyamis Virg' {1867) 60 While Jjou art a
child, With J>i tunge on folk }>ou bleere 14B1 Caxton JRey-
wrt^rf(Arb ) 86 Ihe asse. bleryd, grennyd and songe 1330
Palsgr 4^7/2, I bleare with the tonge J&td The knave
bleareth ms tonge at me. 1533 Co\erdale Isa Ivii 4 Vpon
whom gape ye with youre mouth, & bleare out youre
tonge? 1330 — S^iy Perle x\ix (1588) 279 Not once to
blear or to open their mouths against it 1603 Bp Andkcwes
Ser/K 11 173 Wagging their heads, writhing their mouths,
yea blearing out their tongues

H Cf the following, and Blaee v
1616 T Scott Christ's Poht 7 All that the silly sheep

can do, is only to bleare and bleate a little with his tongue
Bleared (bliojd), ppl a Forms 4 bleried,

4-5 blend, 4-6 blared, 5 bleryd, bleryed, (.SV )
blemt, 6 blerde, bleered, 6-7 bleard, 8 {Sc )
bleerit, 6- bleared, [f BiiBAE zi.l + -ed ]
1. Of the eyes Dimmed with tears, morbid

matter, or inflammation Also
; see Blbab w 1-3

ff 1340 Cow ^ Gr Kui 962 pe tweyne y3en were sellyly
blered 1362 LangIu P PI A v, log Bitel-brouwed witb
twei blered [w r blerid(e] ei3en. 138a WycufC^w xxix 17
Lya was with blend eyen 1323 Ld Berners Frotss II
* 21 Kyng Robert of Scotlande with a payre of reed
.blered eyen 1379 Gosson Sch Aittse (Arb ) 27 Searching
for moats with a pair blearde eies 1792 Burns Duncan
Gray, Duncan Grat his een baith bleer't and blin* 184S
Lytton Harold i 307 The witch . looking into her face
with bleared and rheumy eyes
2 Said of the face or person : Blurred with run-

ning from the eyes , blear-eyed
1300 Ori V

K

m Proin^ Part) 39 note, Li^F^is dicitur
blered of the eye 1396 Shaics Merch V ,m 11 39 With
bleared visages come forth to view The issue of th’ exploit
*793 Burns Meg' o' the Mill 11, The Land was a widdiefu’,
bleerit knurl 1863 Kingsley Water Bah vui. (18781 369Ml Grimes so sooty and bleared and ugly
+ 3 fig Mentally blinded, deceived Obs.
1349 Cheke Hurt Sedti (1641) 31 So much blered, that

you did think impossible things

Bleaireduess (bliojdnes). [f prec. +-ness.]
1 Bleared condition

Barth DeP R xvii clxxxv. (14951726 The
dronklew raannes eyen hen full of whelites and pymples
and ofhl^ednesse. C147S Found. St Barthol Hosj> ii i

^886) 8t This man putte a syde blenednes of yen *363T Galc Anitdot u 36 It amendeth the blearednes. and
consumeth the teares
trans/ 1881 W. Russell Ocean Free X I. v 195 There

was a haziness about the azure, a blearedness resembling
the film on a sick man's eyes
2 fig Affection of the mental 01 moral vision
1678 R Barclay Afol Qnalersv S 21 165 The Bleared.

ness of the Eyes of our Minds z8sz S ]vdd Matg'ai et
in ^1871) 401 Will unkmdness, traducenienta insinuation,
bleaidness never cease?

Bleail?-eyed (blT^ rjai cl), a £f l/ea^ eye + -ep ]1 . ht Having blear eyes.
I*ev x\i ao If crokid-ngge oi bleercyed

P PIC. xx 306 porw smokeMd Til he be bier eyed oJ>er blynde 1326
Pilgr Per/ (W de W, 1531) 153 b, Lya was blere eyed, &myght not se clerely 1362 Turner Hethal ir 133 The
luice [ofAygrene] is good foi them that aie blare eyed
1042 1 Taylor Gous i t ii 3 Those who beino;
bleare eyed and tendersighted aie rathei dazled and dimmedby the Sunnes beames 1787 Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks.
1^2 I 458 The wrinkled blear eyed, good old Granny.

^ Jig Having the mental vision dimmed
, dull

of perception, short-sighted.
iS6x T. Norton Calvin's Inst ni. xvii {1634) 303 Thejudgement of God farre surmounteth the blear-eyed sightof men *5^ J Bell HaddmCs Attsm, Osor 221 Their

bleare eyed dulnes. 1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1663) 340Men quickly hated this blear-ey’d Religion.
^

Hence Blear-eye dness

7 39 Blerydnesse [1499 bleie lyednesse],
liffitndo 1011 CoTGR

, Chacie, bleare-eyednesse a run-
'^^‘^’•^knesse of the eyes. 1632 Gauden Hiet asp

96 I hat darkness and bleareyedness, vdiich prejudice and
peiverseness cany with them. 1877 Wraxell V Hugo's
timerahles i Contempoiary admiiation is bleat-eyednessmeanness (blTo nnes). ff Bleaby + -Nisaa 1= BriEAREDltEaS
1398 Thevisa Barth De P R v\ xxl (1493) an Wynedooth awaye webbes and blennes of eyen 2468 MednlleLGram. iji Caili Angl ^LippUuda, bferynesTff“J?

_

Blachsi Mag XXXI ii8 The small bleariness of
*83*
their opaque optics

Blearing (bli. mj), vbl sb i [f Bleau i]
i The condition of being bleared, bleai edness

is^^eSei^rnglfAttic^^"^'''
59 a, Lippitudo Atticae, that

^ action of making blear
; Jig deception

T II Fulwel coude I the quyteWith bleryng of a prowd mylleres ye c 1400 Destr Troy
tuckilt on her tryet chekes . blakn^wah bleryng all hirbleqwite

. maKnec

o. ^ansj. The guttering of a candle; as re-
semoling the iheum which blears the eyes

Fraser JLi/e (1871) 509, I know not what
Juw compare it to than to the blearings of a candle
t Blearing, vbl. sb 2 Obs. [f BrEAR e; 2 +

-iNai.] The protruding of the tongue or making
ot mouths m mockery

^ Blerynge or mowynge wythe the

Blea*ruess. arcfi. or Ohs. [f Blear a. + -ness ]
Blearedness (of the eyes)
1543 Traheron Vigo's Chtntrg ii ii 30 Blerenes of the

eyelyddes 1385 Lloyd Trens Health Aj, There shal
many be troubled with bleinesse 1748 VegeUus'Distemp
Horses 157 A great Bleatness of the Eyes
Bleary (blTo n), a [f Bleab« (or ^ j/7 ) + -yi.

In the 14th c quot all MSS save one read Met ed,
-ui, -yd . so that blery is of slight authority

; but
cf Bleaeiness ] More or less blear of the eyes
*393 Langl P pi C vii 198 He was bytelbrowed and

baberlupped with two blety eyen 1633 Ftancion 24 The
glutinous quality of that blearie humour 1770 Armstrong
Itntiai (1859) 82 He with bleary eye Blazons his own dis-
grace 1810 Tannahill Poetns (1846) 1 17 The comers were
cheery, the gangers were blearie 1830 Blacfow Mar
XXVII 436 His little red bleary eyes
Bl6a]^ (hli^ n), sb t are~^ (See quot )
iSia J Henry Camp agst Quebec 65 Boiling a bleary,

which was no other than fiour and water
Bleat (hlft), v Forms i blletan, 3 Orni

bleetenn, 4-5 blate, 6 Sc blait, 6-7 bleate,
(blate), 7 bleet, 7- bleat. [Com WGer, • OE
blsetan =: OHG , MHG bldzen, mod Du blaten —
WGer. bldtan, of imitative origin • cf mod G
bloken\ also OSlav blejatt to bleat, and see Blea ]
1 intr To cry, as a sheep, goat, or calf
aiooa Riddles (Gi ) xxv s Ic blsbte swd gSt. ciooo

jffiLFRic Gram, xxii 129 Sc6p blit, c 1200 Ohmin 1315 Itt
[Iamb] cann cnawenn swijjewel Hiss moderr J>ser jho blmtebb
<*1300F F Psalter Ixiv. 14 Schepe bat blete 1349 Compl
Scot VI 39 The scheip began to blait 1611 Siiaks Wint
y I 11 68 We were as twyn'd Lambs, that did . bleat
the one at th* other 1733 Somerville Chase iii 30 The
mournful Ewe Wanders perplex’d, and darkling bleats mvam 1839 Geo EliotA Bede 60 Our friends the calves
are bleating from the home croft

b ttans (with cognate object ) Also To bleat
out • to give fortli with a bleat
1719 D’URrEY/'/{/f(i872) IV 337 The tender Flocks their

Pasture mourn, and bleat a sadder Moan 18^ SwinburneA talauta 936 Let her stretch her throat foi a knife, Bleat
out hei spirit and die 1871 B Taylor Ahwi/ r v (Chandos)
01 An old he-goat Should his good-night in lustful gallop
bleat her
2 . transf. Used contemptuously of the human

voice.
«i363 Becon Jeivel of Joy -mis (1844) 429 Nourishing

many idle singmg-men to bleat in then chapels 1360 EHake Neiaes Pmvles Churchy F vj, Thus bleate the Popish
Balamites 1869 Heavysege Saul 3x2 If she bleats now.

tis hfir naturej and the gift ot^women.
b trans. To give mouth to, babble, prate Cf

Blate
1692 Washington tr MiltoidsDef Pop vi (1851) 163 You.who bleat what you know nothing of [Lat qm ea blaiis]

0

Used of sounds likened to the cry of a sheep
1880 Howells Uudisc. Country viii 123 Their hells were

bleating cvei ywhere
Bleat (bh'f), sb. Also 4 blet, 6 Sc bleit, 8

blate [f prec. vb ] The cry of a sheep, goat,
or calf
[1382 Wver ir Ps lxxvii[i] 70 Fro the aftir berende blet he

toe hym [1388 fio bihyndo scheep with Iambi en, Vulg de
post/aefantes accepit cuvi'\ ]

1390 Siiaks. Much Ado v iv. 51 A Calfe Much like to

^°'o’ i
bleat 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg

nr 826 The Rivers, and their Banks, and Hills .around. With
Lowings, and with dying Bleats resound 1793 Southey
Occas^ Pte^s ui, His barkings loud and quick Amid their
tremulous tE4a Tennyson Ode Mfffuofyy. The live-
long bleat Of the thick-fleeced sheep
b transf. Any similar cry

, sjec that ofa snipe.
186^ Kingsley Water-Bob 131 The owl’s hoot and the

snipe s bleat and the fox’s bark
c A Similar sound made by the human voice

c 1303 JimmAnFlyiing 204 Thaybickeut the withmony bae
XXIX 14a The inarticiilate

vulgarity, the calf s blate of those speakers.
Bleat(e, obs form of Blate i’r

Bleatev (blr tar), [f Bleat v. -i- -er^ 3
^ ^A? that bleats, as a sheep, calf, etc
1367 Morton Ct Bullml/arl Misc (iBii) VII 536 Somecalves with blacke faces, as blacke soule and hys fellowes

XXV. 368 Swift o’er
the lawns the littk bleaters bound 1808 Jamieson, Bleater,
the cock snipe, Por,.^ denominated fi oni its bleating

I 87 Plunge the flock of
bleaters in the liealthful stream
t 2 Thieves' slang, (see quot ) Ohs
x6m DEKKLRZrt«M<imff Wks 1884-5111 290 They that

are Cheated by lacke in a Boxe, are called Bleaters
Bleatuigf (blf tig), vbl sb [f as prec 4- -inoI

]The ciying of a sheep, goat, or calf
; also

contemptuously said of human utterances.
iRgSTREViSA^/ij-i'/i Du/’ R XVII xlvi (1495)807 A kyddeknowyth and sekyth his moderwyth bletyng 1378 Gude

^ Gedlte Ballates (rM8j 163 Sing on guk, guk, the blating
ofzour queir i6n Bible Judges \ i6io heare the bleat-
ings of the flocks. 1781 Cowper Convers 588 Known bythy bleatmg, Ignorance thy name 1828 ScottF M. Perth
*•*^343 ^ he brute beasts in then lowing and bleating
b attnb (passing into the Jpl. a

)

Z773 G Wm-Tc Selbome xxxix, In bleeding time the cock-
^ *834 J Forbes Laennec'sDis Chest 429 The voice, having the bleating charactei

strongly marked
Bleating,/// a. [f as prec + -iNQi^

] That
bleats; alsofg
c 1380 WvcLir ii U7V7/ Sel, Wks I 139 Bletyng sheep 159$

BLECK.
Spenser Col Clout 953 lo draw w

and her bleetingpreests BlackLambs, with blearing oratory mveH «si.

tBleaimt.
blehand, blearmt, bleeaunt
-and, bhat, earlier bhalt

,

found alsoRomanic lanes , Pr bhal hhnu
Sp

, Pg brial, medL bhaldus, hhat!dus\hlatf'an article of dress, a tunic worn both by men fndwomen often richly embroidered
bhant.blyanf'^mQ him, hltcdVl'ik goldSfor clothes, bed-covers, etc Of uncertain

^

see Diez and Mahn The appearance of thl^^
’

IS unaccounted for Bkaimt
compared with ME geaunt=

^ A garment
; also a nchstuff 01 fabric used for this garment

c 13,1^ Guy Warw (Tumb) 208 His hlihant hi* 1,

schertalso cmoSirTnstr 1 xxxun, l
was boun . wS of a bhh^d br^n Th-
D P^K fi

*A '^Jf^and was he cledde C132S En Alht.P A 163 Amayden . Blysnande whyt wau hwbleaunt c 1340 Gau 4- Knt 879 A mere mantyle Ufa broun bleeaunt enbrouded ful ryche a izoo(^v ) 167 A blewe bleaunt obove brade him all over
Bleb (bleb), sb Also 7 blebb. [app likeBlob and Blubber, from the action of makine a

bubble with the lips In relation to blob, bleb
expresses a smaller swelling, cf top, tip, etc]
1 A blistei or small swelling on the skin

. also
a similar swelling on plants
1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts 319 Wingals be little snell-mgs like blebs or bladders, on either side the joynL 1677Plot Oa/ordshij^ The blebs or blisters we find on theleav^ (rf many Trees and Shrubs, 1876 Duhring Bis Shn

228 Blebs msw occur in the place of vesicles
.fig 1631 More Ettihus Triumph (1656) 180 You blebs
of venery, you bags of filth 1

2 A bubble of air in water, glass, or other
substance at some time fluid
1647 H. MorciSmi^ of Soul Notes 165/2 Dancing blebs^d bulmles m the water 1716 Desaguliers in Phil.

447 The Lens ought to be without Veins
or Blebs 1861 Furnivall San Grant (Roxb ) Pref 8A green vessel showing by a bleb in it that it was of
^Isss*

3 . A vesicular body
1773 Ellis in Phtl Trans LXVI 15 note, The cell-like

divisions are only a row of single blebs of pith — Cla\
TON ibid 103 From the suiface oozes out a gum m round
blebs 1880 J E Burton Handbk Midwives § 38 25 ITie
ovum, or egg, is at first a little bladder, or bleb

Bleb, V. [f. prec sb ] To furnish with blebs
1821 Clare Vill Minstr II 84 While big drops bleb

the withering hay with pearly gems
Bleberry, obs form of Blaeberry
Blebby (ble bi), a, Full of blebs or bubbles.
*7S4 Lewis m Phil Trans XLVIII 687 Ihe mass, when

cold appeared very porous, blebby, of a dull grey colour
1880 "Daiha. Mineral. 431 [It] fuses to a white blebby glass

Blec(c)en, obs f Bles8 v 1

Blecere, var form of Bleohueb.
tBlecbe, V. Obs [a north F blechier—Oi?

blecier (mod blesser, whence the later Bless v 2
)

lo wound ] trans To wound, hurt, injure

1340 Ayetd> 40 Sacrilege is huanne me brec]>, ojier bleche);,

pe holy kmges Ibid 147 Huanne me smit kane uot

be moub rayj>, bou me blechest

Bleche, -er, obs forms of Bleach, -eb

+ Blediure. Obs Also 5 blecere [a ONF
blechenre, OF bleceure, (modF blessttre), wound,

from bhchier, bleciei
,

blesser to wound, see

Blbohe ] A wound
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 109/4 Thys hurte and hlechure of

thys peple Ibid 303/4 In al oure hurtes, blechures and

soies. c 1300 Partenay 3572 Without hurt or blecere anj

Bleck, sb Obs. exc dial Also blefc(e, bleeke

[The OE blsec looks like the adj blxc, Black,

used siibst If so, ME blek{e must be unrepre-

sented in OE ,
and conespond to ON hkk ink

(Sw black, Da blak ink), OTeut type *blakjo{m,

f *blak- Black ]
1 Black fluid substance ;

spec ink(i7^j'); a prepa-

ration used by cuniera and shoemakers for black-

ing leather (also called bletch, blotch, bleacii)

{obs ) ,
black grease round an axle or other re-

volving part, north dial „

[^970 K Eadgah Canons (Am Laws 11 244! laerao

hsBt hi habban blmc and bocfell to heora geraednessum

a tooo jElfril Gloss Wr-Wuleker Voc 164 Incmtstiem vet

aircunentum, blsec] CZ440 Piomp Part) 39 BIekeli499

blecke], atramtntnm 1483 Ca.th Augl 34
men, attramentum c 1305 Dunbar ‘ This Nycnttn my
Sleip' vii, ‘Fy,’ quod the Feynd, ‘thou fTOWtiar] smm
of blek. Go clenge the dene, and cum to me *57°

Manip, 47 Blecke, bleche, atramenfnm 1833 Whitby Cr^s,

Blech, the dirty-looking oil or grease at the ***®i?L?^
'

wheel 1876 in Mid Yoiksh. Gloss, 1877 m HoUemess

Gloss

,

etc. n c a

2 Soot or smut, a particle of soot (Still Sc)

c 1390 A Hume Ep G Monertef, The
to correck. That in himself has ony kinde of wecK

3 . a. A blackamoor, b. A blackguard modSc



BIiEOK. 913

4. Comb, as fBleok-fat (^=vat), blek-pot, a

vessel for holding ‘ bleck
’

(tiiramentorium is6a
, r **

hull house, stocks of a bedde and bleckfatts

Bleck » 5 blekkyn,

-_6 blek Po- 6 Sc blekkiij [App. f blek

Buck sb . but cf the parallel Bletoh v , of

-fthich this may be the northern form, going back

to an OE Hliccan —OTeiit Hlakjan, f *blako-

BL VCK*]j

1, Uam To make black ,
esp to blacken with

ink soot, tar, or the like Still in north dtal

lafe WiCLiF yob XXX 30 My skin is bleckid up on me
CJMO Promp Parv 39 Blekkyn wythe bleke [1490 blackyn

v,ithblecke],rt/wiw«*' 1570 Levins iWrtweiS 47TobIecke,

bletch, mgrare 1646 Row Hut Ktrk (1842) 440 It was

his comfort on his death-bed that he never blecked nor

disfigured the well-favoured face of the Kirk of Scotland

How hae ye blekkit yeir face ’

2 To enter or inscnbe with ink , to write

f 1460 Tmnehy Myst 31 1 Thus told I youre tax, thus ar

my bokys blekyt <^1570 Leg Bp Si Andrews in Scot

Pam i6th. C II 340 Not all the paper of this towne. And
blel..[k]it baith vnder and abone, May had the half that he

hesdone
, , ,

3 Pg- To blacken morally, to make or declare

guilty
,
to defile (Still dial )

1380 WvcLiF Set Wks III 2H BoJje partis ben bleckid

with synne 1535 Stewart Scot II 713 Qiihtther

or nocht he wes thairof to blek Abp Hamilton
Catech (1884) 139 Syn that fylis and blekkis our saulis

114 Here perhaps representing ON blekkja ‘ to

impose npon, deceive,’ =OE blpican to Blench
Vgl^Sege Edtnb Cast mScoi Poems itihC II 307 Sen

je are wairned, I wald not ye were blekkit.

t Ble'ckert. Obs [Evidently containing

Bleck sb.

.

cf hlech-fatti bleck-pot ]
*56* Richmond Wills fi833l 132 A bleckert vjf viijrf iij

coldrons and a kettill xxxiijr iiijtf 1588 luv T Atkinson,
Kendal, Itm a bleckart mjf

Bled, bledd(e, blede • see Bleed
Bledder(e, obs form of Bladdeb.

+ Blede. Obs [OE bUed, bUd (bhed) sir fem
'flower, blossom, fruit ’=OHG bluot, MITG. bPuol

pi blutle, Ger bhtle —OTeut *blSdt-ss fem root

bio- m Blow, Bloom, etc
,
cogn with OIr bld-th,

L flo-s'\ A flower, blossom , fruit.

C975 Rnshw Gosp Matt vii 17 Yfel lionne tieow yfle

westmas vel blaed bereh c xooo Sax Leechd II 22S ^enim
hreo croppan laures bleda fxaos Lay 2883a pa bleden
Ifiasobledes] uorS comen axzsp Owl ^ P/igkt 104a He
is wod bat soweb his sed par never gras ne spring]? ne bled
a 1300 Hymn Virg in Trin Coll Horn 236 Of pe sprong
peG edi blede pa boll gost hire on J?e seu^

Bledsed, -stuig, obs forms of Blessed, -ing.

Blee (blf) arch Forms . i blio, blioh,
bl€o(li, 1-4 bleo, (3 bio), 3-9 ble, 4-7, g blee,

(6 bleye). [OE bleo (pUoh, afterfeoJi) str neut ==

OS blf, OFns hit, bhe, north Fris. blay —OTeut
*bltjo-{»i colour, hue (Not connected with Blae,
Blue ) A purely poetical word in ME

, which
gradually became obs in the course of the i6th
or early in the 17th c (not in Shakspere) , but
being frequent in ballads and metrical lomances,
it has been used by one or two modern poets
Cf dial. Bly, thought by some to be a survival
ofi/^]

1 Colour, hue. arch
r8M K .®LFHED Boeth xv, Ne seolocenra hraegla mid

mistlicum bleowum hi ne jimdon a 1000 Metr Boeth
^xi 7 Habbao hlioh and fair bu unselice c xooo .fficrnic
Numb XI 7 Hwites bleos swa cristalla c lago Gen ^ Ex
749 A water of loSlic ble ^13*5 E E Allit P A 76 As
Dlwe as ble of ynde 1460 Lybeaus Disc 438 In armes
wyght ble 1623 Lisle jElfric on O ^ N, T Ded 9
Oreene, Red, Yellow, Blew, Of sundry blee

,
more sad, or

light, m graine 1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 37 The
c^tain, young Lord Leigh, with his eyes so grey of blee
2 Colour of the face, complexion

, visage arch
a t**s St Marker 9 Hire bleo bigon to blakien i;xz4a
Wolmnn zpg Jif hit to bi blisfule bleo mihte beo euenet

t
^ Allii P A ai2 Her ble more bla3t ben

whallez-bon cxh^ York Myst xxviii 259, I will no
V

abasshea For blenke of thy blee 4x500 [MS
zoti ff,) Chester PI II 187 Wher is my bleye that was
so brighte ? 1557 PottelVs Mtsc (Arb ) 100 Who nothing

. AV” but her blee 16x5T Adams Spirit Navig
42 Of a fresher blee than Daniel 1a xyoa Lovers' Qnar-wa m Hazl E, P p IJ 2^3 Ladies that been so bright

brighfofbkl^
XXXV. 71S His daughter

i’3 transf Appearance, form. Obs
Sat {1848) 144 Hu moniges bleos biS

Offit deofol ^1330 Arih 4. Merl 1988 Where that Merlinu^e him se In o day in thre ble
Bleea, -berry, dial var of Blab, -bbebyBleeaunt, vanant of Bleaunt, Obs

,

a tunic.
Bleeche, -er, etc

, obs forms of Bleach, -bb
» Pa t and pple bled. Forms

.

I wedan, 3-5 blede (6

.

5V bleid, blead, bleth),
7 “leede, 6- bleed J^a I i blddde, 2-5 bledde,
3 blede, 3-5 bledd, 7 Weeded, 3- bled Pa pple.
1-4 blSded, 7-8 Weeded, 5- bled. [OE. bWan

VOL J,

—OTeut *blddjan to bleed (whence also ON
blktia,^ mod G bluim), f OTeut *hlddo{tn Blood 3

I. intr
1 To emit, discharge, or ‘ lose ’ blood

, to drop,
or run with, blood Said of a person or animal,
a part of the body, a wound, etc.
4iaM Salomon ^ Sat. 144 Bledap dbdran 1:1205 L\v

7523 pat hsefed [haefde, 1250 heued] bledde <7x300 K
Altsaunder 3845 His woundes bledden 1460 Capcrwb
ChroH (185B) 162 Thei . founde the Prince bledying, and
the Sarasine ded X506 Shaks Merck Y iv i 238 lo stop
his wounds, least he should bleede to death X607 Dekker
WA Babylon Wks 1873 II 264 They are no common
droppes when Princes bleede x6s8 A Fo\ Witris’ Surg v
333 The wound bleeded vehemently X7r5 Burnet Own
'Pune (1766) II 217 He fell a bleeding at the nose x8a8
Scott Tales Grandf Ser 11 xxxvn 153/1 Bleeding to death
from the loss of his tight hand
b The body of a murdered man was supposed

to bleed afresh when the murderer approached,
and thus to reveal his guilt • hence, of a crime

.

to bleed= to come to light (^obs)

I1591 Murder Ld Bourgh (Collier) xo Wherunto he was
no sooner approched but hu, wounds bled more freshlie
then when they were first giuen , whereby thepeople in the
house made foorth to search, for surelie they supposed
the murtherer was not farre off 1628 Earle Microcosm, v
13 His fear is, lest the carkass should bleed ] c 1645 Howell
Lett (1650) I 31 The murdering of her Marquis of Ancre
will yet bleed, as some fear.

e The heart bleeds, v&oA Jig to express great
anguish, sorrow, or pity So to bleed inwardly
£ 1374 Chaucer Troylitsxv Prol 12 For whiche myn herte

now right gynneth lo blede. x6tsj Shaks Ttmon 1 11 211,
I bleed inwardly for my Lord x6xO— Temp 1 11 63 O my
heart hleedes To thinke oth* teene that I haue turn’d you
to xyga Burke Corr (1844) IV 24 My heart bleeds for the
poor emigrants, whose case is truly deplorable x86o Kings-
ley Misc II 349 What heart would not bleed for a beauti-
ful woman in trouble.

2 To lose blood from severe or fatal wounds ;

to he severely wounded m battle, or the like ,
to

shed one’s blood or die by bloodshed.
a 1300 Havehk 2403 Crist pat wolde on rode blede 1377

Langl P pi '& \ix 103 So conised ihesu, Tyl he had alle
hem pat he fore bledde axe^oSirlsumb 621 Wei a sevene
score garte he blede cx^o Dtstr TViy' 14044 He , pat
bled for our Syn i6ox Shaks yitl C 11 1 171 Cssar must
bleed for it 173a Pope Ess Man i 81 The Lamb thy not
dooms to bleecl to day 1785^ J Barlow Oration s^th yuly
xo Those who bled m so gfonous a field 1839 Thirlwall
Greece II 349 Those who had fought and bled in the cause

fig. 166s Pepvs Dtaiy i Apr , Ihe King’s service m the
meantime lies a-bleeding

8 Of plants To emit sap when wounded
1674 Grew Anat Trunks ii 1 § 12 The Trunk 01 Branch

of any Plant being cut, it always bleeds at both ends a X711
Ken Blondina Wks X721 IV 526 The Trees When in

their Stems a wound is made. In od’rous Balsam bleed away.
i79<5 C. MarshallGardemngxw (1813) 160 Cuttingbranches
or shoots in summer is apt to make them bleed as it is called

*[*4. ‘To lose blood medicinally’ (J ) Obs (now.
To be bled )

1625 Naht Anat. Ur ii iv 73,

1

caused him bleed oftner
then once X697 J ^ m Tntcmn SeaicAJdanesty Aij, Goe
Bleed, use Hellebore, and shave thy head.

5 a. Of com, etc. To bleed well : to give

a large yield, dial.

1(141 BEST/hnw Bks (1836) 143 Att such times when come
bleedes not well 169X RayN C Wds 8 Com Bleeds well

,

when upon threshing it yields well 1786 HaPst Rig in
Chambers Pop Sc Poets 51 It should bleed week and mak
prime food Frae ’neath the flails 1808 in Jamieson

1) Of persons • To lose or part with money to

an extent that is felt , to have money drawn or
extorted , to ‘ pay through the nose’/n?'. colloq.

x6fi8 Dryden Even Love iv 1, He is vehement, and bleeds
on to fourscore or an hundred 1680 Cotton in Singer
Hist Cards 337 They will purposely lose some small sum
at first, that they may engage him the more freely to bleed
(as they call it) 1751 Smollett Per Pic Ixvi, To whom
he was particularly agreeable, on account of his bleeding
freely at play. Thackeray Yan Pair xiv, A City
man, immensely rich, they say Hang those City fellows,

they must bleed X885 manehest Evesi News 23 June 2/2
Men who give bills have to bleed for the accommodation

6 Said of blood, etc To drop, flow, ooze forth

c 130S SongMercy in E. E P (1862) 120 Myn herte blood
for pe gan blede 17x3 Pope WindsorPor 393 For me the
balm shall bleed, and amber How
b With away, into To pass by bleedmg
xsgs Shaks, yolm v iv 24 Retaining but a quantity of

life. Which bleeds away, euen as a forme of waxe Resolueth
from Ills figure 'gamst the fire 1650 Fuller Pisgah 401
This wound,whence so much precious wealth did bleed forth,

1865 Bushnell Vicar Sacr rv 11 517 If the good that is

in him will get into men’s bosoms, it must bleed into them.

7 With cognate obj To emit as blood
<7x300 Cursor M, 16775 For pe nukel blod he bled 1377

Langl. P PI ^ xix, 320 Of his blode pat he bledde on
Rode X483 Caxton Geld Leg 233/3 Hys hede was al to

brused and bledde moche blood X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg
III 739 Roapy Gore, he from his Nostrils bleeds.

D. transf of other liquids.

x6xi Shaks Wint, T v a g6 Shee did (with an Alas) I

would fame say, bleed TeareS , for I am sure, my heart wept
blood 1667 Milton/* Z VL 331 Nectarous humour such
as Celestial Spirits may bleed 1763 Churchill Proph,
Famine Poems I 119 And the grape bleed a nectar yet un-
known x8so B Taylor On Leav Caltfom (1866) 273 Thy
tawny hills shall bleed their purple wine

8 To appear bleeding, to be as red as blood

BIiBEDIlSrCS-.

1S33 Broumng Pauline 17 Her , lips which bleed Like a
mountain berry.

II Irons
9 To draw or let blood from, esp. surgically,

c X430 Syr Tryam 686 For at the justjng wolde y bene
My body for to blede C1500 Spirit Rented in Hallnv
NiigaeP 67 For us thou letteste thy breste be bled 1674
R Godfrey Ihj. ^ Ab. Physic 102 Her Husband was
Bleeded by an Apothecaries order. X737 Pope Hor Epts*.
11 11 xc)7 That, from a patriot Ha\e bled and purg’d me
to a simple vote X804 Abernethy Surg Observ, 177 As
he was perfectly well he was but slightly bled

10. To drawor extort money from colloq Cf 5 b
1680 Cotton in Singer Hist Cards 343 When they intend

to bleed a coll to some purpose they always fix half a
score packs of car<ls before X849 1 hackeray
Kviii, By Jove, sir, you’ve bled that poor woman enough
11 Nant. To bleed the buoys to let the water out.

1833 MarhyatP Simple \i, ‘And, Mr Chucks, recollect

this afternoon that you bleed all the buoys ’ Bleed the

boys ' thought I, wbat can that he for 7

tl2 To make bloody, to smear with blood.

1634 Malory’s Arthur ii&x6) I 309 Sir Tristram he bled
both the upper sheet, and the nether sheet, and pillows

Bleeder (blf dsj) [f prec -{--eeI]

1. One who draws blood.
1788 H Watson in Med, Commnn 1

1

276 These accidents
seldom hurt the reputation of the bleeder. 1823 Lamb

Eha 11860) 226 Submits to the scythe of the gentle bleeder
Time 1848 Thackeray Vom Pair Ixi, The bleeders and
Clippers came
2. Med A person subject to htemophiha, i e

disposed by natural constitution to bleed
1803 Otto Med Repos VI 3 Some persons suppose they

can distinguish the bleeders even in infancy 1884 Brit
Med yrtd m Standard 4 Apr 3/3 Free blood in the knee-
joints ofa bleeder

Bleeding (blf dig), vbl sb [f. Bleed

-

f-iuGi ]
1. The flowing or dropping of blood (from a

wound, etc

)

,
htemorrhage

r X385 Chaucer L G W 849 Thou shall feele as well the

blood ofme As thou hast felt the bleeding of Tisbe X39S

TreviSa Barth. De P R xvTi. cxxxvi (r40s) 693 Powder
of drye roses staunchyth bledynge at the nose 1617
Hieron Wks II 309 Bleeding of the person slaine, at the

P
resence of the murtherer. 1828 Scott F M Perth (i860)

‘ref 15 He . applied some lint to stop the bleedmg
b Of plants . The emission ofsap (from a woimd).

Also attrib

,

as in bleeding-season

1674 Grew ./4 n<if Trunks ii 1 § 8 The Bleeding of Plants
properly enough expresses, The eruption ofthe Sap out of

anyVessels 17x2 tr Pomei'sHist Drugs I 161 The Bleed-

ing of the Vine 1882 Vines Sachs’ Bot 677 The phenome-
non known as the ‘bleeding ’ of wood cut in the winter.

2. Drawing or 'letting’ of blood Also aitrib

c X440 Promp Parv 38 Bledynge, sangumacto, fieoho-
torma. Ibid 39 Bledynge •m^n, fieobotomium x^ R
Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirurg Mj, What is bledyng
or blode lettynge 1670 Cotton Esperuon 111 xii 647 His
Physician resolv’d upon a Bleeding C1783 W Stark in

Med. Commnn I 383 Bleeding is the appropriated remedy
for a cough 1837 Hogg Ettr Shop Tales III 33 The
butcher came up with his bleeding-knife

fig X796 Southey Lett Spain ^ Port 427 This bleeding
15 more dreadful, because the Holy Oflice is the bleeder

1850 Alison Hist Europe II viii I S4 In the language of

the times a new bleeding was required for the state

Bleeding, ppl. a [f Bleed + -ing^ ]

1 Losing or emitting blood, or transf. sap«
axazs, Alter R 118 Bledinde mon is grishch 1398 Tre-

viSABarth De P R v xxii (1493)129 A bledynge wounde
1703 Rowe Ulysses iv 1 1706 That poor bleeding King
X787 Winter Syst Husb 43 Thistles cut close to the

f
round, are destroyed by scattering soaper’s ashes over the

leeding stumps

b. Running or suffused with blood
c X30S Leg Rood (1871) 133 Bounden in bledyng bondes

159s Shaks. yohn ii 1 304 Whose sonnes lye scattered on
the bleeding ground

2 fig a Full of anguish from suffering, deep

pity, or compassion
15^ Spenser F Q \ vw. 38 These bleeding words she

gan to say 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v xln § 2 With bleed-

ing hearts 1628 Feltham Resolves l Ixl (1647) x8g Cala-

mities that challenge a bleeding eye 1687 N N Old
Popery, Compassionate and Bleeding Thoughts 1^3 Guar-
dian No 31 (1756) 1. 134 All those good-natured offices that

could have been expected from the most bleeding pity,

b metaphor. Obs
1597 Shaks LovePs Compl 153 Experience for me many

bulwarkes builded Of proofs new bleeding a 1674 Claren-
don Hist Reb I V 387 Cruelty of which they every
day received fresh and bleeding evidence

3 fig and transf Said of nations devastated by
war or the like, etc Also, as in Bleed t; b
s668 Dryden Even Lave iv 1, This is the Folly of a

bleeding Gamester a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb, I v 537
The relief of bleeding and miserable Ireland x68g Lut-
TRELL Brief Rel (1837) I 303 The bleeding condition of
Ireland. 1863 Mary Howitt tr F BrenieYs Greete I. i

g Greece herself, bleeding and exhausted after her efforts

ui the War of Liberation

4 iysASX-adv. (Cf zb)
1607 Shaks Tnnon r ii 80 So they were bleeding new

my Lord, there's no meet like ’em,

6 Comb, bleodjng-heart, tbe popular name
for several plants , e g theWallflower {Cheiranthus
Cheiri), the Amstoteha pedmicularis, Colocasia

esculenta of the Sandwicfi Islands, Dicenlra for~
viosa, and a variety of Cherry (Miller); bleed-
ing root=

B

lood-boot.
115
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171+ Phil. Tram XXIX 64 The root call’d the Bleeding
Root, curing the Jaundies. 1863 Pisiou Plani-H 24

Bleer(e, Bleet, obs forms of Bleak, Elite
Bleej, obs pa t of Blow -u 1

Bleeze^ Sc form of Blaze sb and v used in

all their senses The verb is also used (by Scott)

in a sense which appears to be influenced by
Blaze To declaim, talk loudly
1816 Scott <3/1/ wxv. Ye’re bleezingawa about mar-

nage 1818— Pai xwii, Ye're no to be bleezing and
blasting about your master's name and mine
Bleeze, Sc nans To turn ;milk) a little

sour, to ‘ blink ’ Also mtr Jamieson
Bleezy (bir zi), a Sc £cf prec] Affected in

the eyes, as by alcoholic excitement Jamieson
has also Bhezed, explained as ‘ a little flustered

’

1830 Galt JLaiorie T, vii vii. (1849) 282 A red face and
bleezy eyes 1833 FrascPsMag VII fiaa Their faces grew
red, and their eyes bleezy

Blefede, bleft(e, pa t and pple. ofBeleave v
Obs , to remain
BleBiun, obs form of Beaplum, Sc
Blehand, var of Bleaunt, Obs

,

a tunic
Bleib, Bleid, obs forms of Bleb, Bleed
Bleike, a and v see Bleike
Bleine, obs form of Blain
Bleinerite (bbi nersit) Mtn =Bindheimite.
t'Bleise. Obs rare—^, ^A blay or bleak
1S98 Florio, Pescitereilo, a fish called a bleise

Bleise, bleit, obs ff Blaze, Blatb, Elite
Blek, bleke, blekk, var Bleok Obs or dial
Blek(e, obs foi-m of Bleak a and v
Ble’lltim. <5'^ A blab or blabber
1790 Burns Tam o‘ Shauter 20 A blethenn, blustcrin,

drunken blellum

+ Ble-ly, adv. Obs 7 are [A worn down form
of Blbthely 3 Willingly, cheerfully
^1380 WvcLiF 7'FXj (z88o) 417 An-o))er fend ]>a.t wole

blely robbe pore men. c t^o Pariouope He wole not
blely aspyed be.

Blemisll (ble mij), v Forms 4 blemyss, ‘iss,

-ess, -ysch, -yak, 4-5 blensoh, blench, 5 blem-
issh, -ash, -yschi 5-6 blomyaah(e, 6- blemish
Pa t, andpple blemished, in 4 bleme3t(e, -yat, 5
blemschyd, 6- blemisht £a OF bletmss-, ex-
tended stem of bleinir (also bles/ntr^ blaismir^ m
Pr blasniar, blesmar') to render livid or pale, f
blaisme, bUsme^ blhne 'livid, pale,’ of uncertain
origin see Diez, Littr^ The syncopated foims
bhnisehydj blettsch, caused partial confusion with
Blench . see senses a, 5 ]
+ 1. To hurt, damage, do physical damage ox

injury to, deface Obs,
c*3®S ^ F Alht, P B 1421 Wine Breyjied vppe in to

his brayn & blemyst his mynde c 1330 Will Pain tie 2471
Bihuld aboute on his bodi 3if it blenched weie 7 <11400
Marie Arth 252^ Ke Jjet es blemeste with ]>is brade brande
*494 Fabyam Cl^on vii ccxxiii 249 Such holdes and
castell^, as the Scottis by theyr warrys had blemysshed and
apayred Ibid vii 386 The towne of Boston was greatly
Wemysshed with fyre. 1371 Dicccs Pantom i xxxv L»iij,
Bleny^ng all the lines drawen with black lead or
such lAe, that you maye easely put oute or rase awaye
1607 Topscll Four-f Beasts 129 He cut off liis tail Being
demanded why he so blemished his beast, etc

+ 2 To dim or darken (the eye-sight), Obs
X440 Promp Parv 39 Blenschyn [1499 bleinysshen],

obfnsco 14^ Dales ^ Panp {W deW ) iv x 173 They
blemyMhe theyi eye in lokynge ayenst the sonne 1326
Pilg Per/ (W. deW 1531) 297 My corporal eye shall be
blemysslmd or derked by the reason of the lyght 71677

Q^ 82 The salt tears blemished his eye
o To mar, spoil, or injure the working of
CX430 Lydg Min Poems ixB^o) 14. Pitd blemeshithe the

swerd of nghtewisnes «x33s Latimer SerT/i 4 Rem (184s)261 Ye do blemish the annunciation of the Lords death till
he come 1623 Sir H FinchLaw (1636) 338 That the people
be not troubled nor the peace blemished 1635 Went-
WORTH in ^llis Orig' Lett ii 276 III 282 To overthrowe
OT at least to blenushe the proceedings 1836 Froupc HistFng (1858) I 111. 253 An expedient, which though blem-

®^ecution, was itself reasonable and prudent
TO To disconcert, put out Cf Blench » 1 «

T
Chron Sir 7 OMcastell in Harl Misc (Malh }

lytle^\)kni ^ d
^ archbishopp andhys companye were not a

4^To impair or mai the beauty, soundness, or
perfection of; to damage
e 1460 Townelpi Myst, 223 Alle blemyshed is thi ble. 1330

I'ALSGR 457/1, I blemysshe, I hynder or hurte the beauwe
^ » *“8 These eyes

couldnot endure yt beauties wrack, You should not blemish

w.fL
^ Hcrvey Medit, ^ Cmtempi I 183Wimoi^ blemishing their Beauty, or altering their Nature^

O io impair morally or ideally: to sully,
stain, spoil.

^

C1380 Wyclif Sel Wks I i78Coveitiseofwickede
preestm blemyshib hem 1393 Hooker Reel Pol Pref 1

blemished with partialities 1660Boyle Seraph Love 2 That the extraction of your free-dom may no ways blemish it 1733 Oldys Raleigh Wks.
r

blemish reputation
Howells Fenet Life (1883) II xx. 163 The admix-ture ofr^anism which blemishes most loafers.

c.. To cast a slur upon, asperse, defame, dis-
credit, disable. Obs. exc in Law

1414 Brampton Penit Ps xlvii 18 Ne with here tungys
blemysch my name 1393 R<lson Govt Chrises Ch 394
To blemish and reproch so many 1649 Mrs Hutchinson
Mem Col Hntchmson (1846) 341 Blemish not a man that is

innocent 1699 Drydln To y Diuien 31 Not that my
verse would blemish all the fair 1713 Burnet Own Time
II 331 Anything that would blemish the management of
the treasury 1768 Blackstoke Comm II 291 Whether
a man should be permitted to blemish himself, by pleading
his own insanity

1 5 ittlr To turn pal^ change colour, blench.
(Cf mod F bWntr') Obs raie. Cf Blench w 2

1330 Palsgr 457/1 ,

1

blemysshe, I chaunge colour Sawe
you nat howe he blemysshed at it

6 A hunting term see quot. and cf Blemish
sb 4
137s Turberv Venery 104 Blemishing against or over the

slot or viewe of the deare 1792 W Osbaldiston Bnt
Sportsm

, Blemish, a hunting term, used when the hounds
or beagles, findingwhere the chase has been, make a proffer
to enter but return

Blemish (blemij), sb Also 6 blemysh,
bleamish(e [f the vb ]
1 Physical defect or disfigurement

; a stain.

(Used spec of the mark of injury to a horse, as the
scar of a broken knee )
*S3S CovERDALE Tob XI 13 Then beganne the blemysh to

go out of his eyes,^ like as it nad bene the whyte szkynne of
an egg — Lev ix 3 A calf and a shepe, both . without
blemj^h [Wycuf,wemme, wem , i6xx blemish] 1379 Lang-
HAM Card IIealth(i633)gj Face spots, orblemishes, anoint
with the ibice of the roots 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, 11 111

34 Speaking thicke (which Nature made his blemishl 1718
Freethinker No 37 270 One never sees the least Blemish
of ink upon his Nails 1827 Hare Guesses Ser n (1873) 300
Nothing hides a blemish so completely as cloth ofgold
2 ti‘a7isf A defect, imperfection, flaw, in any

object, matter, condition, or work
*SSS Fardle Facions r 1 23 A moste blessed life without

bleamishe of wo x6ii Bible Pref 8 Some imperfections
and blemishes may be noted in the setting fooi th of it. 1771
Jimins Lett xlv 244 The minor cntic hunts for blemishes
1863 H Rogers y Hosve (ed o) Pref 5 The work has now
received a careful revision, and it is hoped that such
blemishes are removed 1869 J Martineau Rss II. 222
The divine light is without blemish
3. fig A moral defect or stain ; a flaw, fault,

blot, slur.

1326 Pilgr Pref (W deW 1531) 64 A blemysshe, which
someth to disteyne all his vertues 1580 Baret^I/z' B 796A bleamish^^c in ones good name 1598 Barret Theor
IVarresii i 27 No blemish vnto any Gentleman to seiue
AS a common souldier in the Captaines squadron 1611
Shaks IVmt Ti 11 341 He gme no blemish to her Honoi,
none 1636 Buamhall Replic 1 51 Some abuses are

u “i'^^ishes than sinnes 1859 Tennyson Vivien 681
If they find Some stain 01 blemish in a name of note
4 Vemry (See quot ) Obs

*575 Turberv Venery 94 The same huntsman shall go
b^cke to his blemishes immediately Ibid 114 Blemishes

are the maikes which aie left to knowe where a deaie
hath gone in or out 1627 Taylor (WaterP ) WKs (1630) i

93/* Blemishes, Sewelling, Auant-laye, Allaye, Relaye
«(nd a thousand more such Vtopian fragments of confused
Gibberish 1636 in Blount Glossogr 1721-90 in Bailey
Blemished (ble nujt), j*// a Also 6- blem-

isht [f. Blemish v -f- ed j Damaged or dis-
figured

, marred by defect, flaw, or stain ; spoiled
CX440 Pivnip Parv 39 Blemschyde [1499 blemysshed],

obfuseatiis a 1430 Rnt de la 7>«z-(i868} 25 She might not
for shame shewe her visage, it was so foule bleroisshed
1^4 Shaks Ruh III, m vu 122 The corruption of a
blemisht Stock i6xa T Taylor Comm Titusi 8 No blind
OT blemished peison might come 1863 M Arnold Rss
-2k ^ ^*875) 222 He died and has left a blemished name
Blemisher (blemijai). [f as prec -j--ERl]
He who or that which blemishes.
1423 James I Kin^sQ cxl, He that suld of hir gude fame

Be hlamischere i594 Greene Look Classe{iB6i) 124 Noc-
mrnal cares, ye blemishers of bliss 1630 Braihwait Rng
Gentl (1641) 5 A great darkener and blemisher of the inter-
nal glory and beauty of the mind
Blemishing' (ble mijig), sb [f aspiec

-iNGi] The action ofthe verb Blemish
,
physical

or moral impairment

,
*4*3 Lydg Pylgt Serwle v. xiv (1483) log Withouten

blemyssliynge 1447 Bokenham Scyntys (1835) 120 Wyth
out blemyssyng ofmy viigynyte 1645 Tombes A ntkropol
2 £vill tending to the . blemishing of the Chiistian
profusion 1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v Abatement, [In
heraldry] Diminution, is the blemishing any part by adding
a stain or mark of diminution
Ble mishing, ppl a. That blemishes
*^3 ^Lomo Montaigne (1634) S02 Blemishing deformities

x8o8 Oeo Eliot Gypsy i* 89 Fedalma's soul Was free
from olemi&hing purpose

Blemishless (ble mijles), a. [f Blemish +
-LESS ] Without blemish
*583 B^uington Commandm 429 Our blemishlesse God

1850 Neale Med Hymns 154 Spotless, blemishless, eternal

Blemishment (ble mrjm&t). [f. Blemish +
-ment] Damage, injury, flaw; impairment
1396 Spenser F Q ve a 36 For dread of blame and

honour bl^ishment 1640-4 m Rushw Hist Coll, in
(1092) I g6 To the great dishonour of this Kingdom, and

to the Government thereof 1884 Law Times
1 Mar 322/2 That a man should allege he was not of sane
memory in blemishment ofhimself

Blemmatvope (ble mali^up) [f Gr 0Acai/io
look, glance, f 0\iireiv to look + rptSwos turning, f
rpineiv to turn] 'An apparatus for illustrating

BriBNCH.

the various positions ofthe eve VCfl/n/ c,5 Kensm^oti, 1S76)
^ ^ ^

“
4, rs ’•

mOTe'llst“
^ ^ carpenmrn nU’

blenk, blenc [f Blench v 1 Cf Blei,k
^

lieA “to ”

Brunne Chron. 274 pe Scottis now J«i benk of cr,u
bei mot do a blenk bile Edward SfesA^
And uerliche makep his blench ^ -ayem 1^0

2 A turning of the eyes aside, a side glance 7 a? e^
.1,

>?<;«« cx, Most true it is, that I haue lookton truth Asconce and strangely But by all aboue. 'Ih«eblenches gaue my heart an other youth
Blench, a., Sc. form of Blanch a

, where see
BlencJe-faTyny etc

Blench (blenj), 2/1 Forms 2-3 blenehen,
3 (blmche), 3-5 blenohe, 4- blench Pa t 3-4
bleinte, 4 bleynte, blynchid, 4-5 blent [A
word or series of words of very obscure history
Sense i is evidently -OE bl^can to decene,
cheat — ON hlehkja ( —blettkja') to impose upon,
which point to an OTeut type ^blankjan, assumed
to be the causal of a strong Hhttkatt to Blink

,

but, as no trace of the latter occurs m early times,
the origin of blpzcatt is thus left uncertain The
noithern form was Blenk, q v. The sense-develop-
ment is involved, from confusion of blenk and
bhtik, of blench and blattch, prob also of the pa t

blent -wi^blettl -psi. t ofBLENDjy 1, and other causes
little can be done at present except to exhibit the
senses actually found m use ] To cheat, elude,
turn aside Related to Blenk and Blink

*)* 1 irons To deceive, cheat. Ohs
a xooo Be inonna vidde 33 (Gr ) WrenceS he and blenceS

ei*75 Lamb Horn 35 Abuten us he is for to blenehen
[c^ooDestr Troyw 2483 Let no blyndnes you blenke ]

2. zntr To stait aside, so as to elude anything,
to swerve, 'shy’, to flinch, shrink, give way
C120S Lay 1460 Conneus blemte <1x225 Ancr R 242

pe horse pet is scheouh, & blencheS uor one scheadeue.
a 1230 Owl ^ Night 170 Ich am war, and can well blendie
c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T 226 Ther with al he bleynte and
ende A • 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R iii xvii, [Rays
that] passeth not alwey forpe ryste, but blencheb [*^
swarue] sum wheper of pe streite wey c 1500 Parienay 4268
Apart Gaffray Somwhat blent, the stroke paasuig by
With hym noght mette 1553 Bale Gardiner’s Obid Csy
He obeyeth truly, whicli blenchet not out of the waje of

Goddes commaundementes 1603 Shaks Mens forMvi\
5 Hold you euer to our speciall drift. Though sometimes
you doe blench from this to that As cause doth minister
n 1625 Fletcher False One iv iv. Art thou so poor to blench
at what thou hast done 7 x8o8 Scott Marm vi xu, Foul
fall him that blenches first 1876 Emerson Rss Ser i \i.

262, I blench and withdraw on this side and on that

*t* b Of £i ship To turn 01 heel over Obs
a 1300 K Horn 1411 pe schup bigan to blenche

3 trans. To elude, avoid, shirk
,
to flmch from

,

to blink. [The fiist quot perhaps m form belongs

rathei to Blink ]
[c 1300 Beket 2184 He nas noyt the man that wolde * his

heved enes withdrawe, Ne fonde for to blinche a strok]

1663 Evelyn (1857)111 142 He now blenched what
before he affirmed to me, 1822 Hazlitt Table-t I v 100

Will not suffer me to blench hts merits

+ 4 tra7is To turn aside or away (the eyes) Obs

c 1400 Roland 402 He kest up his hrowes & blenchid his

eye [c 1400 Melayne 570 ] See Blenk v 3

t6 trans Todisconcert, foil, put out, turn aside

Cf Blenk v 4 Obs
[<1x400 See Blenk sy 4] xe^<^C.KTC.ia&T7evna's Htgdai

IV Axxiii (1527)181 The enemyes were bleu te thrughgoddM
rayghte 1377 Stanyhurst Descr Irel in Holtnshed VI

16 Heere perchanse M Cope may blench me, in re^lieing

that Anguis may be construed generallie 1602 Carew
Cornwall, Carrying vp great trusses of hay before them to

blench the defendants sight & dead theirshot a 1640 Jack-

son fVks (1844) VIII 122 Being blenched in his nght course

by the shadow
6 tntr Of the eyes To lose firmness of glance,

to flinch, quail [The first quot may belong to 2 ]

{c 1430 Lydg Min Poems (1840) 215 This royal bridde

Blencbitbe never for al the cliere light ] 177S Burke

Amer Tax Wks II 404 That glaring and darling influ-

ence at which the eyes of eagles have blenched i»37

Howitt/?wz' Lifen v 11862)130 His eyes seemed to blencn.

before her still fixed gaze

Blench., V ^ [A variant ofBlanch » l (The con-

fusion IS partly phonetic, as in Blanch, Blench a ,

partly of sense, since, with fear, the cheeks blatuh,

the eyes blench )]
1 zntr To become pale

1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 26 Where the vexed r“^
blench in death, Beneath yon lips and balmy ^
Barham Ingol Leg 286 That little foot page he blenched

with fear

2 trazis To whiten, make pale ra7 e

1830 Bailey Festus (ed 3) 16/1 The northern tribes v

ceaseless snows and starry winters blench.
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RlAneh obs variant of Blemish q v

Blencher (ble njai) [f Blench » i + -erI ]

fi A person or thing employed to turn or

fntrhten away, ego. scaredow m Htinttng, one

tilaced to turn the deer from going m particular

directions Cf Blancheb2 Obs

mt Eliot Gtni i xxui (1883) 247 The good husbande

spttethe up cloughies or thredes, whiche some call blenchars

to feare away birdes. iS7S Torberv Vetiery 192 To set

UP bleinchers or sewels (which are white papers) « 1625

Fletcher Love's Pilgr ii 1 8/2 Hurt those That stand but

byasblenchers

2

One who blenches or flinches

1873 Morris Lone ts enough 55 No blencher in battle

Blenching (ble njig), vbl sb [f as prec +
-ingI] The action of the veib Blench fa
Tnrning to one side, swerving, shying, fl* turning

away of the eyes blinking, winking)
, c flinch-

ing, quailing, loss of courage

1393 Gower Con/ III 8,

1

stonde still, withoute blenching

of min eye 1398 Trevisa DeP 11 v (1495)32

Angels beholde streyght in god wythout blenchynge

oftheyreyen Ibid xn. xxxix (1495) 436 The leiemous

fleeth in the eue tyde wyth brekynge and blenchynge and
siijifte meuynge i868 Doran Saints ^ Stu II 186 He
saw without blenching the rope by which he was to be
strangled

Ble'ncliing, ppl a [f as prec + -ing 2
]

Causing the eyes to turn away or flinch

1833 Mrs Browning /’rw/M/A Poems (1850) I 186

Letliim now hurl his blenching lightnings down. — Gi lef

ibid I 326 Under the blenching, vertical eye-glare Of the

absolute Heavens

B10 Ti nhmgly adv =blanchtngly seeBLENOHo^
1850 Mrs Browning Poems II 476 This mask of me

(Against which, years have beat thus blenchingly With their

rains ')

Bleiicorn, var ofBLEND-ooBN see Blend 2

t Blend, Obs Forms i blendan, 2-4
blenden, 3-5 blende, 4-6 blend Pa t 1-3
blende, 4 blent(e Pa ppU 1-4 blend, 3-4
i-blend, 4blende, 4-5 i-blent, bleute, 5 i-blende,
blended, 3-7 blent, 6-7 arch y-blent [Com
WGer . OE bl^tdan — OFns blenda, OS *blen-

dan (MDu blenden), OHG blentan (MHG
,
mod

G blenden) —OTeut type *blandjan 'to make
blind/ a factitive verb apparently formed with
ablaut upon the adj blind-, since no trace is found
of a strong vb hhndan See Blind (The pa t

blent coincided with that of blench ; whence some
confusion in sense i b )]

1

irons To make blind a permanently
?» 1100 O E Chron an 1036 Man hine blende, and hme
swa blindne brohte to Sam munecon a 1225 Juliana 48
Ich habbe i-blend men c 1386 Chaucer Mtlleres T 622
With that strook he was almost i-blent

b temporanly, e g with bright light To dazzle
f888 K ^LTRED Boeth, xxxvin v, Se d.neg blent hiora

eagan *297 R Glouc 407 pe smoke him ssolde hope
stenche and blende 1377 Langl P PI B v 502 And
thorw the li^te lucifer was blent a *529 Skelton Image

aicr Wfcs III 236 A virgin ffayre and gent That
our yees blent 1596 Sfenser F Q vs 111 35 The

swownd which him did blend 1600 Fairfax Tasso xii
Ixxxvi, What hath thy eiesight blent ?

2

fig To blind the understanding, judgement,
or moral sense

; to ‘ throw dust in the eyes ’ of
(1200 Ormin 4525 Gredi^nesse blendepp manness heorrte

a 1300 CursorM 819 (Gott
)
pe feind had adam blent c 1386

Chaucxr Pers T ir 603 Envye blenditli the hert of a man
MSo Myrc 370 Thus wyth the fende he ys I-blende 1579
OFENSER Shefih Cal Apr 155 Ah foolish boy, that is with

*S9 * — VirgiVs Gnat xxxix, Feare and yre
Ttad blent so much his sense,

3

To put out of sight, hide, conceal
T430 Lydg Chron, Troy j 11, Under coloure was the

treason blente

Blend (blend), o 2 Forms • 3-4 blend-on, 5-7
blende, 4- blend, (5 blynde, 5-6 blenne, 6
blynne, blente). Pa t 3-5 blend(e, 5- blent,
blended Pa pple 3-5 blend, 4 blende, blente,

Ir
blended, (8 arch yblent). [ME

olend-en wk vb
, appears f 1300, at first in northern

TOtMs Evidently akin to Bland sb mixture, and

9* strong vb. bland-an, ON blanda (Sw.

fL
^ roix see Bland v. But

the ME vb (however the change of vowel may
nf

hardly have been a continuation
tue (jE hlandan, since this was all but obsolete

a ready m OE
, while blenden was a common

word from Ae 14th c More probably the latter
was an adoption of the ON. blanda (which

originally strong, had subsequently weak
change of vowel may also have

Si™ present blend, blendr'.
aetiier any association with Blend v 1 (withwhich

coincides in forms) or other extraneous
appear But later

opMo Blend z> 1 is shown by the
this verb also The

len /„
was either phonetic, like the converse

««, lend, or deduced from the pa, pple. blend.']

I t?-ans

1 To mix, to mingle a things matenal
,
b

things immaterial Obs exc as in d, or with some
coloiinng from the other senses (esp 4)

81 a 12^ CursorHI 167^® Viuegre & gall pe jews blend
^la 18019 (Gott ) Aisel haue 1 blend wid gall ri4oo
Dt.str Troy 3492 To se the blodc blent with the erthe
c 1420 Liber Coconmi (1862) 50 Grynde tansy, po luse owte
wprnge, To blynde with po egges 1530 Palsgr 457/2
Wyll you blenne wyne and ale togyther^ 1S85 Lloyd
Ireas Health B vij, Putte thenn whyte Lead and
Common Salt, and blynne them well together x6oi Hol-
LAND Phny II 294 Ihese beeing dried in the Sun they
vse to blend with bean lloure 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady
n IX § 3 (1734) 208 Opiates blended with small propor-
tion of Aromatick bledicines
b c 1400 Pes may stand (Turnb 1843) 155 Were luf and

charite with hus blend FX430 Hymns Virg (1867) 108 pat
blaberyng are wip opes blent

c To mingle with a company or crowd. Ohs
£1325 E E A lilt P A. 385 In blysse I se pe blypely

blent i^^ToviSQ^ACalvuIsSerm Tim loio/iThesebacke-
slideis haue beene blended amongest vs ^713 Steele
EnHishm No 6 39 We are blended with the Nobility

a. To mix (sorts of spirits, tea, wines, etc ), so
as to produce a certain quahty
*41400 ChesterPI 11 (1847) 82 All mashers, minglers of

wyne m the nighte Brewinge so hlendinge againste daye
hghte 1583 Stubbes Anat Abus ii 25 [Vintners] make of
one hogshead almost two by mixing and blenting one
with another, and infusing other liquor Ibid 28 To inter-
mix and blente the good and naughtie wooll togither 1884
Pall Mall G 5 Sept 6/2 A number of brands (varied by the
blending of the tobaccos)

2 To mix or stir, up (a liquid)
,
hence some-

times, to render turbid, pollute, spoil, destroy,
sometimes, to agitate, tiouble. to disturb (joy,

peace, beauty, weather)
4x300 CursorM xyifii Par-m was won for to descend

Angels pe water for to blend X384 Chaucer Truth 4 Prees
bathe envye and wele is blent over al c 1S93 Spenser
Sonn 1x11, These stormes, whichnow hisbeauty blend. Shall
turn to calraes 1594 GreeneiuoA Glasse (1874) 137 When
mildestwind is loth to blend the peace Ibid. (i86r) 124 My
Hesperus by cloudy death is blent 1596 Lodge Marg
Amer 65 Thy sap by course oftime is blent

b Applied (according to ancient physiology)
to disturbance or agitation of the blood (from
Its supposed normal state of rest) pass and intr
To rush, flow; also active. To shed Obs
a X300 Cursor

M

17333 Pilate was par, his blod was blend,
Quen he wessen had his hend c 2340 Gaw ij- Gr Knt
2271 Alle pe blode of his brest blende in his face c 1460
Towneley Myst 225 To be m payn thus broght, Thi blessid
blode to blende

3 To mingle intimately or closely with
1591 Spenser M Hubberd 1330 Thy throne royall [is]

with dishonour blent 1788 J Powell Devises (1827) II 95
If a te.stator has blended his real with his personal fund
1800 WoRDSW. Hart-leap Well 11 xxi. Never to blend our
pleasure or our pride With soriow of the meanest thing that
feels X863 Geo Eliot Romola lu (1S68) 405 It blent itself
as an exalting memory with all her daily labours.

4 To mix (components) mtimately or harmo-
niously so that their individuality is obscured m
the product

,
esp of qualities, properties, effects,

etc , now the most frequent trans. use
160X Skaks Truel W i, v 257 Tis beauty truly blent,

whose red and white, Natures owne hand laid on 1662
Fuller Worthies (1840) II 261 Providence hath so wisely
blended the benefits of this county, that it is defective in
nothing, xyxi Addison Sped. No X28 p ii Their Virtues
are blended in their Children x8i6 Byron Ch Har iii

XXIX, Rider and horse,—friend, foe,—in one red burial blent
1835 Lytton Rienzi 1 ui 13 In one of those wide spaces in
which Modern and Ancient Rome seemed blent together
1848 — Harold i 1 4 In that beauty were blended two
expressions sATtOtKcw Short Hist ix §a 610 Acommon
persecution soon blended the Nonconformists into one
•pS. To mix up in the mind, regard as the same,
confound with Obs rare
1780 Coxr Russ Discov 74 Six islands to the North

West of the Fox Islands must not be blended with them
II intr.

6 To mix, mingle
, esp. to unite intimately, so

as to form a uniform or harmonious mixture.
et22S-^ A A lilt P B 1788 Bope his blod & his brayn

blende on pe elopes c 1340 CursorM 5690 Moses sagh pai
dide ham wrange & sone he blende ham a-mange CX400
Destr of Troy xxiv 9642 The bloberond blode blend with
the rayn 17x3 Young Last Day iii 251 Cities and desarts
in one rum blend 179a Wordsw Descr Sk. Poet Wks
I 83 All motions, sounds, and voices Blend in a music
of tranquillity 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixviii 18 She
whose honey delights blend wnth a bitter annoy
7 To pass imperceptibly mto each other by

assimilation or confusion of contiguous parts, esp.

in reference to colour. To blend away: to pass

away by blending
x8x2 j Wilson Isle qfPalms 1 in Oh ' ne’er did skyand

water blend In such a holy sleep 1820 Irving Sketch Bk
I 9 In Europe, the features and population of one country
blend almost imperceptibly with those of another x86a
Tyndall Glac i § 07 ig6 The distant peaks gradually
blendedwith the white atmosphere above them 1862Darwin
Fertil Orchids v 159 The division between them, in this

their leading charaoter, blends away
Blend, sb [f prec vb.] A blending , a mix-

ture formed by blending various sorts or qualities

(e g of spmfe, wines, tea, tobacco, etc )
X883 Academy 14 Apr 253/2 It resembles a blend made by

imitating the later style of Lever and the earlier stj le of
Lord Beaconsfield Pall MallG 28 Sept 2/1 Publn,-
housLs, with flaming bills in their windows announcing
the sale ofAmerican Blend

tBlendCe. Also bland Obs. pa pple of
Blend v 2 Also used as adj — Blended
X300 [see Blend w ^ 2 b.J Wills ^ Inv N C (1S35)

352, Xxx‘> boles ofmaid malt being halff bland z6i6 Surf l
& Markh Countr Farm 93 Take two parts straw, and one
part hay, and mix it together, which is called blend fodder
1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 161 The third sort of Iron
they call blend-metall

2 esp in blend corn, bleucorn, wheat and rye
sown and grown together, blend-water, a urinary
disease of cattle (Chambers Cycl Supp 1753).
1523 Fitzherb Hnsb § 34 Vppon that ground sowe blend

come, that is both wheate and rye 1583 Wills ^ Inv N
C II (i860) 78 In bvgge 81 In ottes 40/, In blandcorne
40/ 16x6 SuRrL. & Markb Countr Farm 550 You shall
not lead your blend come so soone as you doe your cleane
Wheat, or your cleane Rie 1798W Hutton Auiobiog ii A
sixpenny loaf of coarse blencom bread. 1855 Whitby Gloss

Blende (blend). Mm Also 8 blend [a Ger
blende, from blenden to deceive so called ‘ be-
cause while often lesembling galena, it yielded no
lead’ (Dana) ;

= blendendes erz ‘deceiving ore’
(Grimm) Hence also called pseudogalena, and
sphaleiite from a<paX(p6s deceitful ] Sulphide of
zinc occurring as a native crystalline mineral
1683 [cf Blendy] 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Blende

called by some mock-lead 1780 Specif M Sanderson’s
Patent No 1243 3 Decomposed or tUlcined blend. 18x2
Sir H Davy CItem P/ti&s 373 Zinc is procured from
blende by a similar operation Ibid 377 In the blendes or
supposed sulphurets of zinc 1869 Roscoe Elem Ckem
230 The chief ores of zinc are the sulphide or blende, etc.

b. * Formerly used of other metalhc sulphides,
or worthless ores (Cf Hobnblende )

1781 J Dillon Trav Spam 231 There is no doubt but
that it IS cobalt, ofwhich that state is the blend.

Ble'uded,/// a [f. Blend z^.^-j-ed] Mingled,
intermixed
1621 H King Sermon 26 A blended mixture of the quali-

ties 1656 Milton Zf?/ Wks (1851) 375 The confus’d
and blended havock of Fire and Sword 1796 Burke Regu
Peace iii Wks VIII 370 Flowing in one blended stream
1869 J Martineau Ess II 175 The blended hymn of past,
present, and future

Blender (ble ndsi) One who or that which
blends , an implement for blending pigments
1872 C King Sierra Nev x. 208 He neatly rubbed up the

white and sienna with his ‘blender ’ 1884 Pall Mall C
S Sept. 6/2 A blender [of tobaccos] is bom not made.
Blending (blendig), vbl sb [f as prec +

-XNoi] The process of mixing mtimately, the
resulting state

;
a harmonious mixture

1795 Act Geo. Ill, CIV § 25 xaOxf ^Camb Enactm
109 The blending ofmoney belonging to differenl Colleges
x8x6 Byron Ch Har lit xlvi, A blending of all beauties

185s Whitby Gloss
,
Blendings, a nunglement of beans and

peas 1876 Gkkkv! Short Hid 11. § 6 (1882] 88 This blending
of the two races

Ble'nding, ppl a That blends
164aW Price Sermon The Text may be meant of a

blending mixture in Religion x8i2 Examiner 30 Nov
763/2 Gradations soft and blending 1873 TristramMoab
111 50 Parted without any blending belt of scrub

Blexidous (blendss), a. Men. [f Blende +
-ous ] Pertaming to or containing blende.
1847 in Craig

Blendtire (ble ndiiu) rare Blending, mixture
170X Ansiv P Hurlfs Vtnd 6 The blendure and con-

junction of things at some distance from each other
1806-3Z A Knox Rem {1844) I 55 The aristocratic cha-
racter has been injured by a neutralizing blendure

Bleudy (ble ndi), a. [f Blende + -v ] Con-
taining blende.
1683 Pettus Fleta Mm, i, (1686) 290 Lead oars taken

from fl^inty, blendy, 01 mountainous places

fBlenge, v Obs. rare—^ [cf blend and
menge to mingle ] tians To mingle, mix up
.
x573 Tusser Hush, (1878) igo Backbiting talk that flatter-

ing blahs know wily how to blenge.

Blenheim (ble nem, -im) Name of the Duke
of Marlborough’s house, near Woodstock, Oxford-
shire , used to distinguish, a A breed of spaniels

,

b Blenheim Orange, a golden-coloured apple
1851 Mayhew Land Lah ii 62 (Hoppe) A good fancy

breed of ‘ King Charleses ’ or ‘ Blenheims ' 1879 Jefferies
Wild Lfe S, County 173 In the fork of a great apple tree
—a Blenheim orange—the missel thrush has built her nest
z88a Garden 13 May 32r/i The Blenheim Orange is not a
good hearer when young

t Blenk, v Obs. Forms
: 4 blenken, 4-7

blenk Pa t. 4 bleymte, blenkede, bleukyt,
-it, blenknyt, 4-6 blanked Pa pple. 5 blent
[Partly the northern equivalent of Blench v

,
part-

ly the earlier equivalent of modern Blink, pre-

senting the etymological difficulties of bothwords ]
I = Blench.

1 trans. To blind, deceive, cheat , = Blench i.

<2X000 Blenceti [see Blench 1] £1400 Destr 2>*<y'24B3
Let no blyndnes you blenke
2 . mtr. To start aside, so as to elude anything

;

to flinch, sweive ,= Blench z/ 1 2,

£ X300 CursorM 7668 [Saul] {>an bent a sper scarp to stair
himboruvntobewau, bot dauid sagh and blenked lau [v r
hlenkid, blenched iw] 1330 R Bkunhe Chron 115 For

115-2
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Wse ne salle geblenk, bot hold>p

460 He wolde haue smiten otuwel, Sc he blenkte swipe .

A.Ttd. foulond sinot b6 stcdc bioun
......roX •

3 irons. To turn aside, raise (the eyes, eyebrows)

,

He wolde noghte say 'good morn-

disconcert, bilk ,
orMo

^ salleWenke theire boste. for

^5 nmke pale, to blanch Cf ^
^

ei4oo JIfelapu! 1359 A newe That Uenkede aU

hisW a ifioo J>cIoK Sewe Rokeby, The bewe ruaeiy

raked at the freer That blynkM all his blee

II. = the later Blink

XldSTrLd'"S
hrichtblenkand on euenlk bench, 1605 in Foxespf,
(1684) HI 94a The Sun blenks often hottest to foretel a

following Mowr
1 . 4n 1nn1r

7 To glance, cast a glance, give a look ,
to looK

up (from sleep) ,=

B

link 3, 4^
,

,

r I«0 fFiii. Palenie 3111 pei lokede a boute & bleynte hi

hinde Jie busch & sei^en 137S Babboor Sr7(ce vi ^33 The

King nlenkit hym by And saw the twa-Mme v i

303 f’he kyng blenldt vp hastely,

him by c 14S0 Henrvson Mot FttBS^ The Wolfe wm
ware, Ld bleked ifim behind 1501 Douglas Pa/ I/m

I 326 Badcwert he blent to give them knawledgmg rt rtafi

Us I in DTsraeh Cur Lit {1866) 174A Scarslie, but at

stolen moments, having the leisure to blenk upon anypaper

Bleuic. north f Blench, trick, stiatagem

•j* Blgjiij ji} 2 noti/i, 06s, [f Blenk now,

like the vb ,
represented by Blink.]

1 A sudden gleam of light

1 1340 Cursor M, 19648 (Fairf ) No^t a blenke must he se

1313 Douglas Mneis vii ix 113 The hncht mettell Qu-

haron the son blenkis betis clere

2 . A glance of the eye ;
usually, a hnght, cheei-

ful glance. „ , , , .

£1440 York Myst xxviii 339 ,

1

will no more he atassn o

for ^ke of thy blee £i4So Wisd Sol in K tilts Rav at

Na wys men suld hehald the bewte ofwomen that that be

nocht tan with thar suet blenkis iS3$
Stewart Cro

Scot I 31 The joung virgeins with blenkis amorus

t Ble-aiking, sb 06s. [f. Blenk o +

-iNol] Glancing, blinking
.

£i4S0 Hemrvsok Test Creseide, The swete visage and

amorous blenkmg

isieime, obs. form of Blend » ^

Bleimioid (blemioid), a and s6 A atij,

Allied to the Blenny B s6. A fish of this kind

1865 Fettder No no 143/a Fishes which resemble at first

Gadoids or Blenmolds o, ^ „
Blenno-r Wenn-, a. Gy /3\«vvo-s, p\€vm,

mucus, in which sense it is extensively used lu

combmation in Pathology ,
as in Bleniiogfe'iuc,

Blenno'ifeuoTLS a ,
generating orproducing mucus.

Ble'nnoid a, resembling mucus Blennor-

xha'gia, Blenno'rrlioea (-rfa), discharge of

mucus ;
hence Blenaonlia'gic (-rm d5ik), Blen-

noxrlio'ic a.
, « , ,

,

rBso Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys V 617/2 Catarrh or blen-

norrhoea of the mucous niembiane 1861 Bumstead Ven

Dis, (18791 142 Five of these cases were not blennorrhagic

Bleiiuy (bleni) [ad L hkntmis (m Plmy),

f. Gr B\tvvos

,

so called fiom slime, in
I. VjrT pACKKOSj »U .

reference to the mucous coating of its scales ]

A genus of small spmy-finned fishes, of which

several species frequent the British coasts

[1733 Chambers Cycl SiM s v ,
The comniOT Blennius of

authors 1769 Pennant ZooL III 173 1 1774G0LDSM

Hist (1863) 11 III 1 295 The Blennius or Blenny 1863 H
Pennell Anghr-not 394 Viviparous fishes, such as tne

Sharks, Blennias, etc ^
Blensch, obs form of Blench, Blemish.

Blent, PPl a [f Blend v 2] Mingled

187a Geo FiU.Q'S Mtddktn xlin, Th' habits ofthe different

mnks were less blent than now 1876 —• Dan* D&r* viii*

Ixiu 566 That blent transmission must go on

Blent, obs. fonn ofBlend (E'.2 (Perhaps sense ^

is meant by the following

1530 Falsgr 4S7/2| I blente, I lette or I hynder This

terme is to moche northeme

f Blent(e, obs pa. l and pple of Blench,

Blend, Blenk, v
Bleo, Bleoman . see Bleb, Bloman

Bleph.airO'* (ble fare), a Gr Bhiepapo-v eyelid

;

used in numerous teims of Patholo^, etc as

Blepliari'tis, inflammation of the eyelids Ble--

phaxopla sty, the operation of supplying any

deficiency caused by wound or lesion of the eyelid

,

hence Ble pliaropla'stic a Ble phaxospasm,

spasm of the orbicular muscle of the eyelids

Ble'phaxostat, an instrument for fixing the eyelid

dunng operations in the eye. {Syd Soc Lex )

187a F. Thomas Dts Women 137 The same relation winch

hlepharomasm [bears] to the has, 1875 H Walton Dis

Eye 332 Blepharospasm, by which the eyelids are violently

and persistently closed

BlevB, obs. foim of Bleae.

Bl6S> obs form of Blaze sb

11 Bles-Thok (ble sb?k) Also bless bok, ble ss-

buck fDu ,
f bles blaze on foiehead + bok goat ]

A South African antelope, the Gazella albifrons

1824 Burchell Trav 11 . 335 The ^lesbok b so called

froiHiaving a white mark on its forehead 18& E Gray

Guide Brit Museum 2 The Blessbok, Hartebeest, and

Sasfaybe of South Africa 1879 Atchcrlev Roer^»^ 73

The bless-buck, a larger antelope than the [spnng-buck]

Blesce, obs form of Bless ©.y

+ Ble'SChe. W Obs Also 3 blessen, blissen

FME bleschen, blessen, identw^ with MDu bles-

\clmi Cmod.Dii, and LG blusschen') to extmginsh

or quench, taken to represent an OTeiit bi-

lashan, f bi-. Be- + laskjctn, OHG leskm^o

quench, extinguish (MHG., MLG and MDu
hsschen, mod G loschen), causal of OHG leskan

[MHG leschen, mod Ger also losehen) to go out

as fire How it came into ME does not appear.]

irons To quench, extinguish
, Jig. to put a stop

5S3 So cam on ^^Ylde wreche and

wrake for to blissen swilc smnes s^e Jbid 3^53 «

OT hem bisiden iQt Moyses it blessede wiS his bede

CJ440 Promp Parv. 39/2 Bleschyn, or qwenchyn [1499

hlesshyn],

Hence Blesobiug vbl sb

e 1440 PromP Parv., Bleschynge, or^qwenchynge of tyre

Blese, obs f Blaze rJt and Bless w.t

tBlesi-lo^uent, a Obs sore \ [ad L.

•^blsesi-loquent-em, f bU&stis hsping, stammering

loquent-em speaking ]
‘ Broad-spoken, or that

speaks stammeringly ’ Blount Glossogr. 1656

Thence in Phillips and Bailey

Blesome, obs foim of Blissom
^

Bless (bles),©.l Forms: i bldedsian, bl6d-

sian, bl6tsian, 2 bletsieu, bletcsen, blecen,

blecoeu, 2-3 bledseUjbXetsen, (Om.) blettcenn,

blettsenn, 2-4 bleaceu, 2-5 blessen, 3 Wet-

seyen, blesoi, blicen, 3-4, blixen, bbssen, 4

bli8ce,bhs,bliat, 3-7blesse,bliss(e,
5
J^lyscbje,

blyssh(e, 5-6 blysse, 7- bless. Pa t aud///«

blessed, blest {firch. and poet ) ,
m i bledsod,

blfitsod, 2-3 bledsed, 2-5 bletsed, blecced,

blesoed, bliaoed, 2- blessed, 5- blest [UE

hUedstan, hUdsion, hUtsian notjound elsewhere m
Teutonic, but formed on the OTeut troe blbdiso-

ian,iHmo-in{(SL iAli/) blood cf OE mtldstan,

miltsian, ME. Milob, to be mild, show pity
;

^so,

for the formation, OE Hcsian to rule=OHD

rtchtsbn -OTeut. ^rlktsSjan, f Goth

; etks luler, king (An equally satisfactory deriva-

tion of bktsian, if it were the onginal form, would

be from blPt sacnfice, on 0 Tent type Hloitsojan

,

but besides that bloedstan actually occurs earliei,

the change of ds to is is phonetically natural,

while the reverse is not) The etymological

meaning was thus ‘to maik {01 affect m some

way) with blood (or sacnfice) ;
to consecrate .

But the sense-development of the word was giwtly

influenced by its having been chosen at the Eng

conversion to lenderL bmedicere,zxAOT euAoyiiv,

which started from a pruniUve sense of speak

well of or to, eulogize, piaise,’ but were thenisdves

influenced by being chosen to translate Heb

'T\2t
primarily * to bend,’ hence * to bend the knee,

worship, praise, bless God, invoke blessings on,

bless as a deity ’ Hence, a long and vaned senes

of associations, heathen, Jewish, and Chnstian,

blendm the Eng uses of bless and blessing

^

Senses

4-6 arise mainly from benedteere, At a

very early date the popular etymological con-

sciousness began to associate this verb with the sb

Bliss ‘benignity, bUtheness, joy, happiness, which

affected the use of both words (see esp senses 7.

8 ). and led to occasional ME. spellmg of the vb,

^Thepa't asidPPle, arenow generallyspelt blessed, though

always pronounced (blest) in modern prose ; the pple. may

be pionounced (ble sed) in veise, or liturgical reading As

an ad] Wejserflble sed) isnow the regular prose forin, but the

archaic blest is frequent in verse, and traditional phrases as

e g ‘the Isles of the Blest']

Ong, meaning (;pTQb,), To make ‘sacred or holy

with blood) to consecrate by some sacnficialnte

which was held to render a thing inviolable fiom

ptofcinc use of men und evil influence of men or

demons. (The streaking of the Imtel and door-

posts with blood, £xod xu 23, to mark them as

holy lo the Lord and inviolable by the destroying

angel, was apparently the kind of idea expiessed

hyblSedstan in pre-dinslian tifies._ Cf also the

history of the Latin words consecrate and saat-

JictwH ) Hence, in historical use

I To make sacred, consecrate, hallow

1. irons. To conseciate (a thing) by a religious

rite, the utteiance of a formula or charm
, m later

times by a prayer committmg it to God for hs^

patronage, defence, and prospering care, as in

blessfo^, to ask God’s blessmg on it (cf 5),
cioooAgs Gasp Matt xxvi 26 Se Hajlendnatahlafaiv.1
lyne bletsode and bribe ei2oo Ormiv 17193 ^tt vaten
latt iss att te funnt Blettcedd Codes wordess. 1377
1.4 Him, P PI B XI 220 Tvl he blessed and h™!

c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxvi 26 Se Hailendnatahlafaivd
hyne bletsode and bribe eiaoo Ormiv 17193 ^tt vateii
batt iss att te funnt Blettcedd \viJj1> Codes wordess. 1377
jLangl P pi B XI 229 Tyl he blessed and hral Jie brtd
liat ^ei eten c 1400 A/ol Loll 30 If [le prest sacrc Cn t

wan he hlessib sacrament of God m be auter a 1593
H Smith Serm (1637) 376 Before thou hast blessed it with
prayer, thou hast no promise it shall prosper 1396 Sii iks

MercA V 111 11 79 1637 Gillespie Eug Pop Cerem i\

IV 20 It was behoofefuli for their cause, distinctly and
severally to blisse those Elements X649 bliLTOv Eikon
Wk<5. 1738 I 427 Where the Master is too restj, or too nch
to bless his own Table 1798 Southey Bp ^rwioWks
VI 149 And now the bishop had blest the meat

fh To consecrate (a person) to a sacred office

1154 0 E Chrmi (Laud MS ) pa was he [Henry 11] to

king bletcmd in Lundene 1:1420 Chion Vtlod 563 And
was blessud Abbas in same place Ibid it68 pen vas

Alfyne y blessud Abbas of plase.

2 Spec To sanctify or hallow by making the sign

of the cross ,
usually as a defence against cmI agen-

cies esp 1 ell and absol To cross oneself archlea CajJ f vj** u

eggo Lmdtsf Cosp John viii 48 Ahne bloedsade ue umc

7'c/ ssgnade [mistransl o/nonne bene dicimus nos’] a 12*3

Alter. R, 290 Breid up pene rode stef, & sweng him ajean

a uour hahie—pene helle dogge pet ms nout elles bute

blesce pe al abuten mid te eadie rode tocne cisoo Yug

Children's Bk in Babees Bk (1868) 17 Aryse be tyme oute

of thi bedde. And blysse pi brest & {hi forhede 1562 J

Hevwood Prav 4^ Epigr (18671 I nother nod forsleepc

nor bhsse for spintes iS77 Holinshed Chi on \ xyih

Blesse your eies with the signe of the crosse, and tne

whether you can see that I see* x6s3 uRQUHAbt Rav^ats

I XXXV When they heard these words, some blest them

selves with both hands, thinking that he had been a devil

disguised 1719 Lady M W Montague Zri/ II xlvu 47,

I fancy I see you bless yourself at this temble relation

b To bless oneselffiom see 3 b
_

'p 0 To bless into, out . to change into, cast out,

by making the sign of the cioss Ofo.

1434 More Passion Wks (1557) ia73/i When the dimell

fyrste casteth any proude vayne thoughte into our mynd

let vs forthwith make a crosse on our bre^t, and blerae rt

oute. leSgNASunPnjywi/r /?*/ Wks 1885! 93 One Pope

or other West me into a stone to stoppe my mouth

cl Not to fl pcfifty to bhss ottBsuj ^otvi m
allusion to the cross on the silver penny (cf

Ger. Kieuzer), or to the practice of crossing the

palm with a piece of silver
, . , , .m. ,

*SS7 North Guettara’s DiallPr (1619) 625^

leJKeVpenny he hath in his purse to blesse himselfwuh

toM,-W
x6o9 Man m the Moone 11 Bless his beard with a baaifi

of water, least he biune it fmm fpvib
+3 . To piotect or guard, save, keep/rew (evil)

said of God, supernatural influence, a charm or

prayer ,
also loosely of other things Obs

5+3 /OGt-o
^ ISASHE

43'K?ssf4 groP

alfthePackofyou *S<^Spenser^

down his shield from blame him fairly oi»v *3 .

Penseroso 83 Or the
j^ouuded Consc

God’sW
frXt, keep out of the way of,

^“ossmg
shun, eschew (Sometimes, probably, by crossing

oneself, as in sense 2 ) Obs

£,449 Pecock Repr m
blessid him silf fro this

roe from hym
never medle with hym, if X

, whicheofyou woidde

ChalonerEr^n Moi ® g^che maner

not lothe and bhsse Suretieship, as

a man 1618 Raleigh (i 44 9?, . iS*a

from a Man-slayer, or
yourselves from the

JsrJCi srf morew
himself from such customers

II. To hold or call holy ;
to extol as u y v

mlmihtis Yxooo c^^Laini mj
and his soSne

4 ,,os Deo Gratias in R^
57 hi nome beo iblecced ^13 5 hounde. rs®*

fi862) 125 To and blesse hym d

Wyclif Jos 111 g In it vve lessen
^ g . qhe

we cursen men *S93 Hooker A ^^^gdofall

Creator alone to be blessed, adoKfi
^ 3

„.j,esubjwtof

for ever. 1651 Hobbes Leviath
J

% SStSot. of th.4bg.~g «



BLESS. BLESSEDLY.

Acknowledgement of gracious beneficence or good-

i,pcc To praise or extol with grateful heart ,
‘ to

Sfy for benefits received’ a

)

** a on^ God or his attributes

f-^Aes Gasp Luke i 68 Gebletsod {Lmdtsf gebloed-

sadl s. dnhten israhela god, forbam be he geneosode 138a

WiCLiF ibid Blessjd be the Lord God of Israel, for Cban-

Pravsed be] c 1440 VcrA Myst xii 217 Blest be J>ou

For^^ce bou has me lente. 15*6 Pilgr PerfiW
W ic5i) 2 SI To laude and blesse god for his goodnes

,4o6Siiaks Tam.Shr iv v 18 Then God be blesst, it is

ite blessed Sunne 1795 Southey Joan of Arc 11 309. I

blest my God I was not such as he 1843 Neale Hymns

far Sick 44 But Thy Love—Oh give me grace to bless It

every hour 1 , , ^
b other influences, e g one s stars, one s fortune

or luck, the day of one’s birth, etc. Now generally

in a more or less ludicrous sense To thank, at-

tnbute one’s good foi tune to

ffi44o Yniatne ^ Gato 3344 Folk blissed the time that he

was bom <11843 Hood Panfei^s Christmas Carol iii,

Ought not I to bless my stars 7 1846 Punch IX 13 Let

me bless my prudence

c persons . see 6 b, which sometimes passes

into ‘praise or extol with grateful regard ’

III To declare to be siipematurally favoured

;

to pronounce or make happy

6 To pronounce words that confer (or arc held

to confer) supernatural favour and well-being.

a Said ofa supenor, 1 e. of one entitled to speak

m God’s name, a priest or sacred person (e g
Balaam,Moses),anagedordyingpaient(e g Isaac,

Jacob) ,
also of God himself “When said of men,

the sense has passed into that of officially or pater-

nally commending to divine protection and favour.
cxooa ^LFRic Gen xxvii 4 Bring me }>mt ic ete, and ic fie

bletsige ser fiam ]je. ic swelte c looo A ^s Gasp Mark x 16

Ba beclypte he hi, and his handa ofor ht settende bletsode

ILiudisf gebledsade, Rnshm gibletsade, Hatton bletsede]

he CMOS Lay. 32157 Me and mine wiue‘ he seal blet-

senen & scriue <11300 Cursor M 637 God ham blesset

and bad ham brede, and multiply. <^1383 Wyclif Scl
lyks III ^23 pel cursen hem pat God blissep 1388—
Pitini xYiii IX What is this that thou doist? Y cTepide
thee that thou schuldist curse myn enemyes, and a3enward
thou blessist hem [1382 blessest to hem] CX410 Love
Bonavmt Mtrr xv 38 (GibbsMS ), After he hadde 1 blessed
hem wente vppe a3ayne to heuene 1549 BK Com Prayer,
Coafirm , Then shal the Busshop blisse the children, thus
saying 1810 Scott Lady of L, m vii. Stood prompt to
bless or ban.

b Of one not a superior Piously to invoke
God’s blessing upon, to commend gialefully and
affectionately to God’s favoui, to load with one’s
devout good wishes

, to speak well of and wish
well to

1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 07, I bhsse Anselme per-
fore. (1330 Amts ^ Amtl 344 Men blisted him, bothc bon
and bind, That euer him gat and bare 16x3 Shaks Hen
VIII, III 1 54 To taint that honor euery good Tongue
blesses 1667 Milton P L ic 821 So disinherited how
would ye bless Me now your Curse ' 171a Steele Spect
No 264 F 1 The Fatherless and the Stranger bless his un-
seen Hand in their Prayers 1742 W Collins Ode vi. By
all their country’s wishes blest 1830 Tlnnyson In Mem
cxix, I tlimk of early days and thee, And bless thee

7 To confer well-being upon
;

‘ to make happy

,

to jirosper, make successful ’
(J ) . ortg said of

God; in later use also of men and things, but
generally with an implication of their conferring
instrumentally a divine blessing (Here the as-
sociation of bless with bliss becomes apparent )
<tiooo Csedmon’s Gen 2357 (Gr ) Ic Ismael estum wille

bletsian <t 1300 Hymn to (^d t6 in Trtn Coll Horn App
T

blesce 1388 Wyclif Gen xxxix 3 And
the Lord blesside the hows [1382 to the hows] of Egipcian
tor Joseph. 1349 Bk Com Prayer, Matrun

,
Look, O

Lord, m^fully upon them from heaven, and bless them.
1*,^ Glide ^GodlieBalIates(,iS68) 6s Bits, blissit God, thir
gutes glide Quhilk thow hes geuin to be our fude iSg6
oHAKS iv i 186 It [mercy] is twice blest. It
DlesseUi him that giues, and him that takes 1397 — 2
tieu IV, i u 248 Heauen blesse your Expedition 1697
ORYDEN Vtrg Georg iv 729 But she return’d no more, to
Diess his longing Eyes 1718 Pope Iliad i 144 When first
ner Dloomng beauties bless’d my arras *813 Byron Giaour
1115, 1 have possess’d, And come what may, I have been
west

^
18^ Thackeray Van Fair xxxi, ‘ God bless the

meat, swd Ae Major’s wife, solemnly 1830 Lynch Theoirm V 88 To say that good gives pleasure seems poor ex-
pression of the truth that it bles&es us.

b. To make happy with some gift ortg of
God as the giver

, also of persons or things. (In

Bus )^
bhtstan may be really == bli^stan,

[<t 831 (Sweet O E T 444] Daette
5 sien Sebtoude mid Sem weorldcundum godum ] 1398

out ofHum II 111, Shee was blest

V <A
wit, 160a Return fr Pamass ii

^ ^ blesse your eares with a very pretty story
n 1 18+ You may thank your selfe

U A n ^^®®se our Europe with your daughter 1650
-^^mts R in (1654)4 Return him hearty thanks
u blessed his Wordm my mouth

Mrs uJni
Arbuthnot John Bull (1755) 30

v Johnwith three daughters 1767 Ford\ ce
I 1 14 Are you blest with parents?

39 uAmEY Pestus i, To bless him with salvation.
tejl To account or call oneself supremely

917

bappy
; to congratulate or felicitate oneself, rvith,

tn, that
i(hi Bible Jer iv 2 The nations shall blesse themselues

in him, and in him shall they glorie 1674 N Fairfax
Bulk (?• Selv To Rdr , I bhsst my self that I was there
1684 Bunyan Pilgr IT (1879) 246 Old men have blessed
themselves with this mistake 1839 Bailey Pestus iv, To

bask, and bless myself, Upon the broad bright bosom
H In ME , and above all by Wyclif, bless was

construed with to, app in imitation of benedteere
aheut of the Vulgate
a 1300 CursorM 17890 To oure lord lesu crist Je blisse

^1380 Wyclif Sel Wks II 249 Cristene men shulden
blesse to o}>er pat pursuen hem here 1382 — Gen 1 21 And
God bhsside to hem, seiynge, Growith, etc Ibid, xii 3,
I shal bhs to thoo that hlissen thee
IV. Exclamatory, elliptical and ironical uses
9 . In exclamatory invocations and ejaculations

of surprise , a in sense 3, as God bless me ' ellipti-

cally bless me > bless (also save) the mark > (see

Mark), b in sense y, as {God) blessyou f

a XS90SHAKS Mtds H XV n 14A Paramour is(God blesse
vs) a thing ofnought 1646 Milton A<>«« xi 3 Cries the stall-

reader, ‘Bless us I what a word on A title-page is this ’’

1709 Steele Tatler No 23 F 10 Bless me 1 Sir, there’s no
Room for a Question 1732 Mrs Lennox Pern Qnuc I.

HI V 161 ‘ Lord bless me, madam •’ said Lucy, excessively
astonished 1844 Dickens Mart Chus v 50 ‘Bless my
life'’ said Mr Pecksniff, looking up 1849— Das/ Copp.
xn. 138 ‘ Bless and save the man’ ‘how he talks '* 1831

King Gold Rtv 1 (1856)12 ‘Bless my soul 1
' said

Schwartz when he opened the door
b 1588SHAKS L L L VL X 77 God blesse my Ladies, are

they all in loue? 1732 Fielding v 1 (1773167 Bless
her heart

'
good lady ' 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xxix,

Bless you, my child, bless you ' 1872 Ruskin Pars Clav
II XX 8 The Colonel might have said ‘Bless you, my
children,’ in the tenderest tones

10 , Hence, To bless oneself to ejaculate * God
bless me ' ’ or other exclamation of surpnse, vexa-
tion, or mortification
1613 T Adams Black Dev 71 He would blesse himselfe

to think that so little a thing could extend itself to such a
capacity 1665 Pepys Diary 1 Apr , How my Lord Trea-
surer did bless himself, crying he could do no more, etc

U 11 In many senses (esp 5 b, 7, 8, 9, 10) bless

IS used euphemistically or ironically for a word
of opposite meaning, ‘ curse, damn,’ etc
i8ia Miss Austen Mansf P xvui, Could Sir Thomas

look m upon us just now, he would bless himself 1838
Dickens 0 Twist xiu, An emphatic and earnest desire to
be ‘ blessed ’ ifshe would 1878 H Smart Play or Pay viii

(ed 3) 136 Fuming, blessing himself, dashing himself

V Comb , as f bless-beggar, a thing to bless a
beggar with (yromcal )

1389 R Harvly pi Perc (i860) 33 My quarter staffe, is

It not a blesse-beggcr thmke you?

+ BlesSy Obs Also 4-6 blyss(e, bliss

[a F blesse-r —OF. blecter to myuxe, wound, cf

Bleche Often associated with Bless v 1
,
either

humoiously or in ignorance. (The sense of the

second quotation is doubtful . cf Bless v,3)] To
wound, hurt

, to beat, thrash, drab
[c 1323 CoerdeL 546 Whenne I hym had a strok i-fet. And

wolde have blyssyd hym bet CX330 Will Palerne 1192
[He] blessed so wiii his brqt bront aboute in eche side

Jiat, what rink so he rau^t he ros neuer after ] 1586 Skelton
Magtiyf 1641, I have hym coryed, beten and blyst 1545
Ascham Taxoph (Arb ) 14s As thoughe they woulde tourne
about and blysse all the feelde *373 J Still G<mh;« Gurton
HI 111, Tarry, thou knave I shml make these hands bless

thee 1377 Hellowes GueuareCs Fam Ep 237 When he
di<l leuelltoshoote, he blessed himselfe with his peece, and
killed them with the pellat 1612 Shelton Qutx I ui 173
That of the Battle when they bless'd your Worship’s
Cheek Teeth,

t Bless, V 3 Obs. Also 6 blesse, bliss [Much
affected by Spenser • perhaps taken from such a
use as that quoted from Wtlltavi ofPalerne under

Bless v 2
,
perhaps, as otheis think, ‘ to flourish as

in making the sign of the cross’ , cf Bless w 1 2

(quot 1225), also 3 (quot. ifpfi) In any case it

can hardly be an independent word ] irons and
aisol To wave about, brandish, also trans. to

brandish round (an object wtth a weapon)
1396 Spenser F Q x.v & They^ burning blades about

their heades doe blesse Hnd i viu 22 His sparklmg blade
about his head he blest Ibid, vi viu 13 And with his club
him all about so blisl. That he which way to tume him
scarcely wist 1600 Fairfax Tasso ix Ixvii, His armed
head with his sharpe blade he blest

t Bless, sb Obs [f Bless v ''

; but perhaps

confused with Bliss sbl\ A blessing.

1386 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 45 The viu beatitudes,

otherwyse called the viu blesses 1723 Pope Odyss xv 202

This promised bless

Bless, obs form of Bliss
Blessbok, -buck, var of Bles-bok, antelope

Blessed, blest (blesed, blest), ppl a. [f.

Bless © i + -ed For the forms and pronunciation

see note under Bless v ]

1

Consecrated, hallowed, holy
,
consecrated by

a religious rite 01 ceremony
C1200 Trin Coll Horn 25 Bledsed he Jji name on m,

sancHheeiur nomcn innm <*1300 Cursor M 21677 pat
blisced lambs blod 1504 PVtil la RiponCh Acts 295 Afore

the blissed roile. 1336 Chron Gr Friars (1832) 93 A
prodamacion for the blyssyd sacrament iS?® Gude ^

Godlie Ballates (1868) 177 Manage is ane blessit band.
x688 Stradling Serm 195 Who receive him worthily in the
Blessed Sacrament Pliant Ship t,l dipped
my finger in the blessed water 1853 Brouninc Holy Cross
Day, Blessedest T huraday’s the fat of the week
2 That IS the object of adoiing reverence, ador-

able, worthy to he blessed by men
CI830 Halt Meid 47 Ihesu crist leue pe purh his blescede

nome <z 1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 209 purh pine eadi
fiesche and pine iblescede blode rxsSo W\clif Serm
(Sel Wks ) 1 131 Crist m his hlessid passioun a 1400
Reltg Pucesfr Thornton MS (1867) 39 In his Godhede
so blyschede 1493 Petronylla 32 Oure blessyd lorde lesu
1336 Willm Ripon Ch Acts 361 Our blissed lady saunte
Mary X636 H Plxyss. Antid Ath iii x (1662) xig C-rying
out, * Blessed God, what’s heie to do ’ 1868 Bp Words-
worth Hymn, ^ Hark, the sound of Holy voices,’ In the
Beatific Vision Of the Blessed Tnntty
3 Enjoying supreme felicity, happy, fortunate
f xxjK Lamh Horn, 47 ^die and blessede beon alle peo pe

ihercD a 1300 CursorM X6635 pe baraigne blisced sat

man call c X400A veRegina (Turnb 1S43) 145 Heyle be tho
bleste that euer bare chylde c 14x0 Occleve Motht r of
God 24 Among all wommen blessed thow be xsga Shaks
Ven ^ Ad 466 Blessed bankrupt, that by love so thriveth
1640 Howell Dodena’s Gr, (1645) 69 The blessedst ofmortal
Wights 1790 Burns Tatn o' Shanter, Kings may be blest,

but Tam was glonous 1873 Jowett P/a?<Hed 2)1 14 If
to beauty is added tempeiance, then blessed art thou
b Enjoying the bliss of heaven, beatified (cf 5)

147s Bk Noblesse 3 Men whiche as verray trew martirs
and hlissid souls have taken theire last ende by werre. 1372
R H Lavaterus' Ghostes (1596) 102 Cslum Kmpireum
which they say is the seate ordeined for the blissed sort

1391 Shaks Two Gent ii vu 38 And there He rest, as after

much turmoile A blessed soule doth in Ehzium. X667 Mn.-
ton P L III 136 The blessed Spirits elect

c absol The beatified saints ; those in paradise
c 1200 Trtn Cott Horn 173 CumeS ibledsede and under

foS eche lif 1331 Robinson tr More’s Utop (i86g) 148 It

were anvnconvenient thinge that the blessed shoulde not be
at libertie to goo whether they woulde 1673 Dr^den
Aurengz i 1 144 T’ augment the number of the Bliss’d
above 1810 Southey Kehama xii 1, The joys which
Heaven hath destin’d for the blest X863 Tennyson Wages
8 She desires no isles of the blest, no quiet scats of the just

4 Bnnging, or accompanied by, blessing or
happiness

,
pleasurable, joyful, blissful

1438 TIAS" Christ’s Hasp Abingdon xxiDom Archil HI 41
Another blissed besines is bngges to make 1326 Ptlgr
Perf (W deW 1531) 150 There foloweth the moost blessed
effecte 1660 Pepys Diary 23 May, The Royalle company
by themselves [dined] in the coach, which was a blessed
sight to see 1679 Burnet Hist Ref Ep Ded , The short,

but blessed reign of king Edward 1719 Young Busttys
IV 1 {1757) 72,

1

have thought thirst and toil Blest objects
of ambition 1863 Fh Kemble Restd. Georgia 10 The
blessed unconsciousness and ignorance of childhood.

b. Of plants and herbs : Endowed with healmg
virtues; hence m plant names (=»Lat benedtetus),

as blessed rose, Uhe peony; blessed thistle,

Carduus benedtetus
,
(erroneously) C Martantts

1363 'B.vx.x.Ari Garden (1593) 102 The stalk beareth big
and reddish ftours, of some named the blessed Rose 1378
Lyte Dodoens iv. Ixx 532 This Blessed Thistell is sowen
in gardens x6oa Metamorph Tobacco (Collier) 44 The
blessed Thistle and Herbe grace Had lost their names,
and been accounted base x6o8 Shaks Per iii 11 35 The
blest infusions That dwellm vegetives 1863 Yvi.vys.PUint-n

24 Blessed thistle fiom the milk of the Viigin having
fallen upon its leaves, as she nursed the infant Jesus

5 . Euphemistically or ironically used for ‘ cursed ’

or the like
[cf 1326 Bp j Clerk Let 13 Sept in Brewer Lett iS Pa

IV X 109 Circa istud benedictum divortium ] 1806 Wind-
ham Let in Speeches (iBia) I 77 As one of the happy con-
sequences of our blessed system of printing debates, I am
described to-day as having talked a language directly the
reverse of that which I did talk x86s tr. SpoItPs Autobiog
I 221 The whole of the members must attend every blessed
evening m the theatre

6 vyiasL-advb. Blessedly
c x6oo Shaios, Somi xcii, Whats so blessed faire that feares

no blot

7 Comb as blessed-making
1637 R Carpenter Astrology Proved Harmless 36 The

benign and blessed-making Aspect of God
*

1
* Ble’SSedftll, a Obs Also blestful [f,

prec -I- -EUL , an unusual formation ] Full of bless-

ing, either as imparting it or as enjoying it

<1x300 CursorM 11234 (Gatt) fat bl[i]ssidful birth in

betheleem c 1400 Lay-Folks Mass-Bk App. 111 123 pis

hooly and blessydful sacramente c 1400 Eptph (Turnb
1843) 123 Unto the we clepe and call, Thou blestful quene
1336 Veron Godly Sayvt^s (1846) 153 That blessedful and
pverlastynge lyfe <xx6x8 Raleigh A’xiSfP' (X651) 136 That
happy blestfull day

Hence Ble ssedfolly adv ,
Ble ssedfulness

a X300 m Wright's Songs
.J

Carols (1S47) 22 (Matz ) The
braunch so blessedfully sprong 1326 Tindale Rom iv 6
David dessenbeth the blessedfulnes ofaman [So in 1557 ]

•j* Ble'ssedkede. Obs [f Blbssbd + -hede,

-HBAX).] Blessedness, beatitude

fl! 1300 CwprorAf 6852 Aland of blissed-hede Ibid 23372
Fourten blisced hedes 1340 Ayetdi 97 Virtue of zope
blyssedhede

Blessedly (ble sedli), adv Also blestly In

a blessed manner , fortunately, happily.
X388 Wyclif Gen xxx, 10 Lya seide, Blessidly, c 1420

Chi on Vtlod 2711 Blessedlocurre he ladde hurre lyff

1361 T Norton Calvm’s Inst 11 l {1634) 104 To make him
live well and blessedly 1610 Shake Temp i l 63 Blessedly
holpe hither 164a Fuller Abel Rediv (1867) I 33 By
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John Huss Jerome was blestly nided X74X Rickardsom
Pamela. I hi 383 All blessedly met once more • 1870 Spur-
geon Treas Dav Ps xl 10 Blessedly blended in the gospel

Blessedness ^blesudnesj [f as prec +
-NE3S ] The state of being blessed, esp with
Dmne favour

,
felicity

;
beatitude Also comr

a 1300 Cursor M 170S0 Qua mai tel pe teind part Jie

blisced nes o be ' e 1400 EpiJ>h ('1 urnb 18 ts) 124 We may
not haue full the blesstdnes Of thi vysage nor ofthi presence
a 1520 Myrr OurLndye 73 Dtlyuered from the seuen dedly
synnes and so to come vnto the seuen blessednesses 1613
SiiAKS Hut VIII, XV 11 66 He . found the Blesscdnesse ot

being little c 1746 Medtt (1753)11 18 An Ante-
past of eternal Blessedness xSzg Lamd Elta (i860) 305, I

have a quiet homefeehng ofthe blessedness ofmy condition

b Smgh blessedness used by Shaks to express
‘divine blessing accorded to a life of celibacy’,

hence (more or less jocularly1, the unmarried state
iSpo ShaIiS Mids W I 1 78 Eartlilier happie is the Rose

distil'd, ITien that which withering on the vxigin thorne,
Growes, hues, and dies, in single blessednesse 1823 Lamb
Eha (i860) 109 She was one whom single blessedness had
soured 1836 DickensSL Boz (1850) 265/1 Singleblessedness,
as bachelors say, or single cursedness, as spmsteis think

e. Used as a title of honour Cf holiness.
1670 G H Hist Cardinals i in 94 The Popes began to

usurp the Titles of Holiness, and Blessedness 1848 Kings-
ley Stunt's Tiag ii iii 78 The Landgrave Lewis With
humble gp-eetmgs prays his blessedness *1 o make, etc

Blessex* (ble ssi) One who blesses
ii77 Vaotroullier LuiJieds Ep Gal 120 Abraham had

him for hys blesser and Sauiour. 1651 Jer Taylor Holy
Livingiyiv]) 87 The blesser of the action

Slessful, etc., obs or improper f Blisspul, etc

Blessing (ble sug), vbl sb. Forms . i bled-
sung, bletsung, -unge, 2 blescunge, bles-
sunge, 3 {Orm) blettcing, blisciug, blesing,
blismg, 3-4 blaasyng, 4 bhssinge, bluseing,
blys(s)yng, blistemg, 3-6 blessinge, blissing,
4-6blissyiig,blysamge,blessynge, 6 blyasynge,
4- blessing [f. BhEas o 1 + -ing- 1 ]
fl Hallowing, consecration Obs
1070 O E Chron (ParkerMS ) Swa Thomas to bam tiraan

ageaii ferde baton bletsunga. c laos Lay 13261 Na man
bat mihte blessinge don in [xaso vppe] ban kinge

*
1
* b The making the sign of the cross , crossme

oneself Obs
^

1562 J Heywood Prov ^Eptgr (1867) 91 This busy blis-
sing and noddyng 1563 Foxe in Latimer’s iterm ^Rem
(i845)Introd 23 The fashion of their mass with such
kissing, blissing, crouching, becking, crossing, knocking
2 81. Authoritative declaration of divine favour

and countenance, by God or one speaking in his
name , benediction ;

passing into b Invocation of
divme favour by any one o. The form of words
used in this declaration or invocation
1x855 0 E Chron an 813 (Parker MS ) Mid bledsunge

[LaudMS bletsunge] Saes papan a 1131 Ibid an 1123 Se
papa sende him ham Sa mid his bletsunge e 1250 Gen 4
Eje 1568 Fader dere, bidde ic Se, Sat sum bliscing gif Su
me X297 R. Glouc 421 He 5af hym hys blessyng, & al
hys tresour berto c 1315 Shoreham 57 The signe hys of
thys sacrement The bisschopes blessynge c 1380 Wyclif
Sel Wks HI 453 Blyssyngs of bischopis, it is a feyned
ping 1549 Bk Com, Prayer^ Commun Ruhr

, The Priest
shall let them depart with this blessing 1610 Shaks

'J^mp V 1 179 All the blessings Ofa glad &ther, compasse
thee about 1678 N Wanley Wonders vi xxvii 613/2
Having taken a blessing from the Priest, he enters the
house 1837 Ann Reg g July 77 The dean now read the
collect and the blessing 1838 T Jackson Early Metho-
dists (1846) I 380 He gave them his dying blessing

t d. pi The beatitudes pronounced by Christ
c xMo Maunuev viii 96 There our Lord sat, whan he

8 Blessynges 1588 A King Canistus' Caiech
ZOO These Quhillc S« Ambrose calhs our Lords beatitudes
and blissings

t e. A charm, spell, incantation. Obs.
T$jz R H Lauaterus' Ghosies (1596) He that is super-

stitious vseth some blessing (as they call it) to heale his
Horsses disease

3 The bestowal of divine favour and prospering
influence

, favour and prospenng influence of God
c 825 VesP Psalter lit 9 Dryhtnes is haelu, & ofer folc Sin

bledsung Sin 971 Bltckl Horn 51 He us sendeb ufan his
bletsunffa c zsoo Ormik 4019 Drihhtin haffde aifcnn hinim
Swillc blettcing rijSo Wyclif Wks (1880) 41 Wi> >e
blissyngofgod 1562 J Heywood Px'uw 4 (1867)55

S'??*
into the warme sunne x6oi Skaks

Aj Blessing vpon your vowes 1789 Burns^hn Anderson i. But blessings on your frosty pow x88i
Flok Nightingale 11 25 ‘With God’s Blessing he
will recover, is a common form of parlance
b In this sense we now say ‘ to ask a blessing ’

on food
; though ' to say a blessing’ or ‘ the bless-

ing of meat ’ originally belonged to 2
XTaSWnsLEY^fo {1872)1 87 Mr Kinchin told them that

gentlemM would ask a blessing for them 1838 T Jackson
Early Methodats (1846) I 387 At breakfast, dinner, etc,, he

4 A beneficent gift of God, natuie, etc
; any

thing that makes happy or prosperous , a boon
1340 Ayeni 97 pise 7eue lunges touore yxed byeb ycleped

bl^singes, uor hy makep man yblyssed me bise woidie .

and more yblyssed me be obre 1413 Lydg Pylgr Smole
nr XX. (1483) 65 My blissmg in to payne retourned is 2613

VIII,yL\xi 30 Eminence,Wealth, Soueraignty,WhiA, to say sooth, are Blessings 1634 Milton Comus
77a Nature s full blessings would be well-dispensed 1700
Addison I alter No. 100 ^ 1 Wealth, Honour, and all other

Blessings of Life Johnson Ramil No 204 f 3 Wilt
thou not partake the blessings thou bestowest ’>

1844 Ld
Brougham Brit Cortst 111 (1862) 52 The blessings of a regu-
lar and tranquil government 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)

V 165 Aged relatives are a blessing to the good Mod
Coltog What a blessing to be nd of them all '

t b A gift or favour bestowed, a present (A
Hebraism of Bible translation ) Obs
1382 WvcLir I Isam xxv 27 Wherfor tak this blessynge

[1611 blessing] that thin hoond womman hath brou^t to
thee 1611 Bibie 2 v 15, I pray thee, take a bless-
ing of thy seruant

5 The rendenng of grateful adoration Now
chiefly gerundial, as ‘ m praising and blessing God ’

138a WvcLir Rev v 12 The lomb that is slayn is worthi
for to take honour and glory and blessing 1393 Gower
Conf I 271 All was thanking, all was blessing 1x1586
Sydney in Fan's S P (1848) J 60 When from their lippes
most blessing flows

6 A euphemism for A curse
1878 H Smart Play or Pay iv (ed 3) 68 Richardson’s

name rose once to his lips, coupled with a blessing of du-
bious import

Blessing, />// a [f -ing 2] That blesses
x6s9 Hammond On Ps xiu i The blessing beames of thy

countenance 1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 429 With
his small blessing voice the hushed air thrilled

Ble’SSiugJy, adv In a way that blesses
1836 Mbs Browning Poems (1850) I 257 White you par-

don me, all blessingly, The woe mine Adam sent

Blessum, obs form of Blissom
Blest, pa. t and pple of Blebs »

i

Blester, obs form of Blister
Blestly, obs form of Blessedly
Blet (blet), V [Adopted by Lindley from F

blett-ir ‘ devenir blet,’ f blet, blette
‘ sleejiy ’ as an

over-npe pear] mlt To become ' sleepy,’ as an
over-npe pear, a special form of decay to which
fleshy fruits are subject Hence Ble thing vbl sb
1835 Lindley Inirod Boi (184S) II 257 After the period
of ripeness, most fleshy fruits undergo a new kind of

alteration , their flesh either rots or blets Ibid Bletting
IS a special alteration 1864 Reader 21 May 653 The de-
composition of the pencatp begins with fermentation,
and, after having passed through the intermediate stage of
Wetting [to use Dr Lindley’s word], ends in the total ob-
literation of the cellular structure

Blet, sb [f. prec • in Webster (wheie the only
authority cited is Lindley’s use of the verb) But
this would not give * A decayed spot on fruits,’ as
erroneously stated, but, That form of decay winch
IS commonly called ‘ sleemness ’ (in which there
are no external spots to indicate the change) ]
Blet, obs form, of Bleat sb

t Bletch.(e, Obs rare \Bletche,iO^ c.,

implies aME Hlecche, 0'E OTeut Hlakjg-,
from Hlako- Black • cf Blatoh and Bleach slt^

in same sense (It may also be the southern form
of northern blek, bleck )] Shoemaker’s blacking
1S70 Levins Manip 88 Eletche, atramentum
t Bletch, V Obs rare-^ [f Bletch sb

,
or

repr a ME ^hlecchen, OE. ^blicc{e)an, OTeut type
Hlakjan . cf Blatoh and Black ] To Black
X570 Lcvins Mamp 47 To Blecke, bletch, ntgrare

+ Ble*tchy,(r Obs, [f prec sb +-Y ] Smutted
with ‘bletch^; inky, sooty, dirty
15Z0 Whittinton Vulg (1527) 25 Thou blurrest and blot-

test them as thou wert a bletchy sowter [atramentosi
sarcloiis] 1633 J Clarke Two-/" Praxis 43
+ Blete, a Obs In I blSat, 3 blete [Com

Tent OE bUat ? miserable, ? naked, = OFns bl&t
miserable, MDu, Du Moot naked, poor, OHG,
MHG blos^, mod G blosz naked ] Naked, bare
a 1000 Guthlacot^ (Gr ) Done Weatan drync deopan deab-

^ Night 57 Bare, And blete Ibid
616 Treon wel grete. Mid bicke boje no Jung blete
Blete, var of Elite
tBletlie,« Obs. In 1 blea*, 3 ble«(B [Com.
Teut OE blSdl weak, gentle, timid — OS bl6d:t

(MDu bl6de, bloot, Du blood), OHG blddi (MHG.
bloede, mod G Mode weak), ON blauHr soft, weak,
Goth, ^blaups (in blaupjan to make of no force)
OTeut Hlaupi-s without force, weak ] Spiritless,
timid.
a 1000^tddlesxli 15 (Gr )Ic€omto5onhIeaSdtetmecmseg

grima abregan Lay 23620 And mom senne gode
wifinon iwhorht to bleoere wdewe cxzso Gen * Ex 3007
Fryti nam forS Sts folc and bleS

+ Ble'tliely, adv Obs [ME blethh, in form
a deiiv of Blethe, but apparently associated, in
later use at least, with Blithe ] a Gently, kindly,
graciously, benevolently b Blithely, gladly, fain.
a 13m CursorM 11958 lesuswel blethliwald bai warn

C1300 Vox 4 Wolf 171 in E P P (1864) 63 Tho he
herde speken of metCf He wolde blethelicne ben thare
a 1340 Hampole Pr Come 184 Many has lykyng trofels to
here, And vanites wille blethly lere, c 1380 Wyclik Serin
^1 Wks 1. 107 Jesus blej«h aide mercywhan he was clepid
David sone c 1430 How WiftaughtD ii in P P {1864)
180 Blethely seue thi tythys The pore men at thi dore
4euehem blethely of thi good
Blether, blather (ble-Sar, blte-Sm), v Sc

and north dial Also (?) 6 blother [ME
blather, a ON blatSra to talk stupidly, f blaSr
nonsense Blather is the etymological form,

bleyke
uciug oc

gather etc )

ana north tug (hke gethtf

generally accepted as Scotch (from
Carlyle, etc ) and in the Scotch form InV”’blather appears to be more frequent

^ ^

1 tntr To talk nonsense loaunpinn=i,.

blethrin l^ght loud that day 1867 E WjJugh'ov'i
^

in Lane
, He Wether’t abeaut rehgion /

D fians lo babble
xBio Tannahill Poems (1S46) 145 She blethered it round

« /r
To loudly, to blubbei dial

^

1863 Mrs Toogood Vorhsh Dial s\

bi“ Kwf.i.'ia''
Blether, blather (ble Sai, blm iSai) sb rf

prec, or a ON blaSr nonsense] Voluble talkvoid of sense
1787 Bupns Piswu IV, Stringm blethers up m rhyme Forfools to sing 1843 Mrs Carlyle m Lett I 23^^mented by his Wether 1863 Tyiustde Songs 36 ’Sang the

77*®® ^77 Richmond (US) Exam inStar 3 Feb , All the eloquence and all the blatherin the world will not alter the facts
mainer

Blethering (ble tSang), vbl sb [f Blethek s
+ -ING 1 ] Voluble senseless talking

,
= prec.

« 1834 Coleridge Cholera cured 1847 II i.- Sr.
without further blethnng. Dear Mudlarks' my brethren '

Ble thering, ppl a [f as prec -b -ing2]
Volubly and foolishly talkative
1759 Fordun Scotwhron II 376 (Jam ) Blyth and blether-

and i79oBuRNs7Vw«tf’.S';irt«*r2oAblethenn,blusterin
drunken blellum 1816 Scott Old Mart xiv, Listening totwa blethering auld wives 1864 Atkinson Whitby Clou
s V Blethering, A coarse blethering fellow

Ble'therskate, bla-therskite, dial andU S colloq. [f Blether v + Skate in Sc used
contemptuously The Scotch song Maggie Lauder,
in which this word occurs, was a favounte dittym
the American Camp during the War of Inde-
pendence (J Grant Wilson, Poets and Poetiy of
Scotl I. 82) ;

from this, bletherskate or, as more
commonly used, blatherskite, became a familiar
colloquialism in U S ] A noisy talkative fellow

,

a talker of blataut nonsense. Hence also a vbl sb

Blatherskitmg
, Bletherumskite (Ir dtal)=

Blether sb
e 1650 F Semmll Maggie Lauder i, Jog on your gait, je

bletherskate [v r bladderskate] 1825 C Choker Jradit

7, 170 He was, as usual, getting on with his
bletheriunskite about the fames xB.^^ Bartlett Amer-
tcanisms 35 Blaiherskiie, a blustering, noisy, talkative
fellow x86a Webster, Blatherskite {‘ Local US’) 18&
Spectator No 1884 go6 A muddle-headed ‘WethersDte*
called Colorado Jewett x88o 28 Dec 3/5 What is ex-
pressed by the slang word ‘ blatherskitmg,’ consumed three
of the live days

Ble’touism. (See quot
) Hence Ble tonist

x8ai Mouth Mag LI. 315 Bletonism is a faculty of per-

ceiving and indicating subterraneous sprmgs and currents
by sensation; the term is modern, and denved from a
Mr Bleton, who for some years past has exated universal

attention by his possessing the above faculty

Bletsien, blettcen, -sen, obs ft Bless.

Sieve, var of Beleavb v Obs to remam.
fBle’Vxndeliche, adv Obs [f blevinde, pr

pple of bleven, Beleave, to remam, confanue-t-

-ly 2 ] Persevenngly
13.W Ayenb 141 Wib guodewille and bleuindeliche Ibid

2o8 Diligentliche and bleuindeliche.

t Ble’ving(e, vM. sb Obs [see Beleaving.]

a Remaining b Persevenng
Blew, bleu, pa. t. of Blow v.

Blew(e, obs form of Blub
Ble*wart. Sc. rare [prob =blaewo}t, f.BLAEfl

+ Wort cf Blawoet ] The Germander Speed-

well ( Veronica chamoedrys) Britten and Holland
i8ax Hogg When Kye comes Home, When the Wewart

bears a pearl. And the daisy turns a pea

Blewits (bl*K |its) [prob f Blub, in reference

to the colour . cf F bluet, applieii lo vanous

flowers ] A kind of edible mushroom
1830 Withering Brit Plants (ed 7) IV igznot^

species [Agaricus violaceits) is sold m Covent-Garden

market under the name of Blewits, for making catsup xStx

M Cooke (1874) 91 Lepisiapersonatan^n to be sola

in Covent Garden Market under the name of blewits 1883

Gd Words 589/2 Chantarelles, and morells, and blewitts

-J- Ble’xter. Obs.~° [for blekster, f Bleck vJ

ne who blackens
I X440 Promp, Pare 39 Blextere, obfiiscator.

Bley, var of Blay, Bleb.

Bley^t, obs form of Bleached.

b Bleyke, bleike, a Obs [ME bU^, a ON.

'eikr shining, white See Blatke ] Pale

X 1300 Havelok 470 For hunger grene and bleike. c 1440

romp Parv 39 Bleyke of ca\Q\3x,pallidus

h Bleyke, bleike, S' Obs P
’Jf,

le analogy of Blake a and v But ON had

'eikja lo whiten, bleach, f bleikr pale,]

'ntr To become pale
,
= Blake v i.
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Ptrm Times ofEdw IT. in Pol Song^s 397 Thanne

Jn bleiken here ble «

i

47S f Sacram 477 Now am
I bolJ with batajle him to bleyke [rw/c-W st^ke]

+ Bley‘kster. (?^-r [f prec] A bleacher

liuoPromp Parv 39 Bleystare or wytstare [A" bleyster.

It estate or qwytstare. 1499 bleykester or whyfster],

canddanus *499— 5=5 (Pynson). Whytstar or blyki.tar

+BleyBieS. obs. [a F bleime(J)laime mColgr),

of same meaning, identified by Littre, etc, with

blCme adj pale • see Blemish ] (See quot )

xm4 Bbadlfy Fam Diet , Bleymes, an Inflammation

between the Sole and Bone of the Foot of a Horse towards

the Heel Ibid This sort of Bleymes may be prevented by

keeping his Feet clean and moist, etc

Bleyn(e, obs form of Blaih

BleyHt(e, obs pa. t of Blench ?7,

t Bli‘ci.ening, sb Obs rare~^. [perh vbl.

sb from Hltchen, a southern form of bhkne, Blik-

EV, to become pale. Cf Blight ]

Mildew, rust, or blight in com
cufa Ballad on Hush i 827 For blichenyng \ruhtgme\

aud m>st take chafand raf, And ley it on thi lande

BXick (bilk) [a.Ger bhek shining, sheen ]
‘ The

bnghtening or iridescence appeanng on silver or

gold at the end of the cupelling or refining process
’

Raymond Mining Gloss 1 88 x

Bliessom, obs form of Blissom

Blife, var ofBELivE
Bligh, blilit, obs forms of Blithe
Bligllt (blait), sb Also 7-8 blite [A word of
unknown ongin, which entered literature, apjia-

rently from the speech of farmeis 01 gardeners,

m die 17th c ,
literary men were at first doubtful

as to its proper spellmg, and seem to have thought
of the plant Blite.
(Among suggestions as to its origin are that it is some-
how related to Blichening above , that it may possibly re-

present an ON *bleht-r, the antecedent of Icel bleitir

stain, spot, blot 1 that it is a dcnvative of the verb bhke, or
of the stem black or bleyke, bleach, bleak

,

or onomatopoeic,
with a feeling for bloiu, blast, and kindred bl- words )]

1 gen Any baleful influence of atmospheric or
invisible origin, that suddenly blasts, nips, or de-
stroys plants, affects them with disease, anests
their growth, or prevents their blossom from ' set-

ting’, a diseased state of plants of unknown or
assumed atmosphenc origin
1669 WoRLiDGc Syst Agrtc viii § 3 (i68il 139 Spoiled by

the various mutations ofthe Air, or% Blights, Mildews, etc
i^yDttvncN Vtrg Geoig iv 468 With Bhtes destroy my
Com — Palamon If Arc ti S9 So maj thy tender Blos-
wras fear no hhte 1600 Garth Dtsjiens vi 78 Their blissful
Plains no Elites, nor Mildews fear a 1700 Temple Miscall

,
Gardening \Vks 1720 I 188 [not in ed i6go] A Soot or
Siuuttiness Upon the Leaves [of Wall fiuit] I coniplauied
to the oldest and best Gardeners, who esteemed it some
Blight of the Spring 1720 Gav Poems (1745) II 87 Fade
not with sudden blights 01 winter's wind 1737 Miller
Card Diet (Rj Blights are often caused by a continued
easterly wind xSia J Wilson Isle ofPalms iv 762 Flow-
ers Unharm'd by frost or blight

2 Specifically applied to a Diseases in plants
caused by fungoid parasites, as. mildew, lust, or
smut, in com (App the earliest use )
i6ti CoTGR

, Brithtre, blight, biancorne , fan heaibe)
1071 Skinner Etymol

, Blight, idem quod intlldezu quae
trages corrumpit 1807Vancouver Agric Devon (1813) 434Wheat ve^much smitten with the hlighft], or 1 ust, as it n.

s*”# c ^
called in this neighbourhood. 1830 LindleyNat

iiyst Bot 337 The blight in corn, occasioned by Puccmia-
,*®59 W Coleman PBoodlands (iS66) 75 If a tuft

of this hhght as it is called be closely examined

f

^ species of aphis, destructive to fruit-trees
[Cf 1727 BradleyFam Diet s v

,
The common People

T 1!
^ that Blights are brought by the East Wind,

whidi brings or hatches the Caterpillar ] i8oa Paley Nat
Uuol XXVI (1819) 4*3 What we call blights are oftentimes
egions of animated beings 1882 Garden n Feb gg/2 The

^ insect enemy to the attacks of which the Apple is

A® ^ termed the Ameiican blight 1883 Content^
thinks there are some ‘ blight’ among the

blossoms at the top, and if there are it will eat them
c A close hazy overcast state of the atmosphere,

«
prevails in summer or autumn

*94 *-bn-t smoke as in a blight
tiw wings withered up
8 Applied to affections of the face or skin a
An eruption on the human skin consisting ofminute
reMish pimples, ' a form of Lichen urticatus

’

V w^^“rER 1880 m Syd. Soc. Lex
°

I
palsy arising from cold Syd Soc Lex

c Blight in the eye . extravasation of blood
under the conjunctive membrane.

. transf saA Jig Any malignant influence of
mysterious origin, anything which

a
or prospects, or checks prosperity

stnkeL 246 Let Isis witfi her^ timbrel

With Its inv.o'l 1

properly with the sistrum it self, but

gutreri
P^er, with a blite) 1797 Godwin En.

*875 BubtAm

J

suffer an untimely hhght

pmshmern”'^*'^! ^ Strange mysterious

mgher ^ hhght or judgement of a

5* • Harris Insects New Eng 79 This insect, which

may be called the blight-beetle, from the injury it occasions,
^PP^®. apricot, and plum trees

Bligllt (blait), » [f the sb.]
1 . trans To affect with Blight (see the sb,

sense i).

1693 J Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv 212 It then
blasts Vegetables, blights Com and Fruits, and is some-
times injurious even to Men 1727 Bradley Fam Diet,

conjecture, that it is the EastWind of
Itself that Blights 1803 R Anderson Citmberld Ballads

cwora wi' her bad e'e 1834 Pringle
Afr 6* iv 186 A sharp frost bhghted all our early pota-
toes 18^ Tennyson Poet's Mind 18 Ihere is frost in your
breath Which would blight the plants
b transf. of parts of the body.
x8« Scott Roderick v h, Bhghted be the tongue Thatn^es thy^name without the honour due
2 fig To exert a baleful influence on , to de-

stroy the brightness, beauty, or promise of, to nipm the bud, mar, frustrate
1 No 457 7 3 It [Lady Blast’s whisper]
blights like an e^terly wind 1733 Oldys Life Raleigh
Wks 1859 I 357 Yet could [they] blite them [bx*ave and
active spints] from advancing to any fruitful or profitable
conclusions 183a Lewis Use ly Ai Pol Terms 111. 34 De-
privation of rank which blights so many prospects 1863

n IV (1880) II 44 The delusion which
had blighted her young j'ears

Blighted (blai ted), Jpl a [f prec + -ed ]
Affected with blight

, blasted
1664 Phil Trans I 28 Vegetables growing on blighted

Leaves 1674 Ray S E Co Wds 59 Blighted com, blasted
corn Sussex 1730 Johnson No s 7 17 A blighted
spring makes a barren year 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng
III 380 " he blighted prospects of the orphan children 1837
S Osborn Quedah iv 56 T he aged trank of a bhghted tree
Blightening,^^/ a. [f assumed vb Hhgliten']
1743 Maxwell Impr Agrtc 266 (Jam ) Blightning winds
Blighter (blai tai) Anything that blights
1822 De Quincey Confess (1886) 16 Old age is a miser-

able corrupter and blighter to the genial chanties of the
human heart a 1843 Hood Sj>rmgi\, The Spring 1 I find
her breath a bitter blighter '

Blighting (bbitig), vbl sb The action of
the vb Blight

; the fact of being blighted
1669 Worlidge Syst Agrtc (1681) 214 Very much differ-

ing from Mil-dews is the blighting of Com, the Mil-dews
happening only in dry Summers, when on the contrai-y

Blighting happens in wet 1693 Evelyn De la Qmut
Cornel Card Diet , Bkgh\f]tng is said of Flowers or Blos-
soms, that shed or fall without knitting for Fruit

Bli'ghting, pjl a [f as prec + -ing^* ] That
blights

,
blasting, withering

1796 Coleridge ' Panj^ more shnrf 50 One pang more
blighting-keen than hope betrayed 1803 Southey MadocmW IX, Cold winds and blighting seasons 1830 Pres-
cott Peru II 351 Pining under the hligliting malaria
Slightingly (bbi tigli), adv [f prec + -l\ 2 ]

In a blighting manner
, with blighting influence

Blihand, -ant, var of Bleahnt, Obs

,

a tunic

i*Blik, hlikex V Obs In l bHcan
, 3

blikien, blykyen, 4 bliken, bbkken [Here
there appear to be two or more cognate forms (i)

OE bllcan to shine, gleam, a com Teut sir

vb = OS bltkan (MDu bliken, Du bhjken to
look, appear), OHG (m comp ) -blthhan (MHG
bitehen, mod G -bleuhen), ON bltkja sir vb.—
OTeul *bltk-an ‘ to shine, gleam,’ pointing to
Aryan *bhhg- cf OSlav bh-sk-at^ to spaikle, Gr
<^A<76 i7 to bum, L fulgtie to shine (2) The
cognate ON blika (wk v) found beside the str

blili/a to shine, glitter cf Sw blicka, also MDu
and mod G bheken to glance, Du bhkken to
twinkle, turn pale The early ME bhkien points
back to an OE *bhcian wk vh , answering to
ON bhka'\

inlr To shine, glisten, glitter
axoaoSol ^Sat 233 (Gi )£)u gesihst Hierusalem weallas

bhcan c 1203 Lay 27360 Ise^en sceldes bhkien a 1223
St Marker g His lockkcs ant his longe herd blikede al o
gold C1300 Wright’s Lync P xvi 11842) 32 Hire bleo
blykyeth so bryht 0x325 E E AIM, P B 603 Bi-yjt
blykked ]je bem of jje biode heuen 1340 Alex 4 Dtnd
411 Hur face to enoine, For to bliken ofliur ble

tBli'ken, -ne, tf Obs [ME blykne{n, a
ON bhkna to become pale, inchoative denv of
vb stem bhk- : see piec ]
1 intr To turn pale
c 1323 A E AIM P B 1739 penne hlykned J>e hie of Jje

brygt skwes <11400 Pol Ret 5 L Potms 224 His hopes
shulle bliken

2 To shine , = prec. vb
^1323 E E AIM P B 1467 For alle j>s blomes of Jje

bo^cs were blyknande perles

Blxmbi(ng, vanant of Bilimbi

t Blin, hlinn, v Obs Forms i blinn-an,

3 blinneii, (bline, 4-5 bil3rzme, bylynne, blyna,
6 blmn, blene), 3-6 blmne, (4-6 blyne, blyn,

3-7 blynne), 3-8 bliix Pa t r blann, 2-3
blann, 4-5 blaiii(e, 4-8 blanne, 6 blmned.
Pa pple, bitumen, bltin {t'are) [OE blmn-an
str vb

,
syncopated from ^bt-lmnan =OHG bi-

hnnan to cease, leave off, f bi- Be- pref -f- OE
and com Teut linnan to cease (found in Goth,
in af-hnnan to depart, and m ON hnna wk, vb

,

to leave off, cease, stop), ME lumen see Linn v.
In the 14-15th c the resohed form bi-, hy-lyune
(not preserved in OE.) frequently occurs ]
1 . intr. To cease, leave off, desist
[cg^oLindisf <?<w/.Matt xiv 32 Geblann Jirntwind.] 0x250

Gen 1963 Nile he blinnen cx'^5E E AllifP A 728
P®*" J>e blys Jjat cannot blynne. 1330 R Brunne Chi or
48 Neuer he blanne 0x386 Chavcer Chait Yem Prol .yr

.

618 Til he had torned him, couthe he nought blynne
^' *430 Hymns Virg 11867) 60 His childhode blynnes
Whanne he is fourtene Jeer olda 1337 Mylner ofAbmgt
258 in Hazl E P P III no My htell brother blmned
nought, Ere their horse was home brought 164a H
More Song^ ofSoul i iir vi, The heavy hammers never him
1729 Old Songm Ramsay 7Va-r Misc 18 The Minstrels
^®y did never him. <ri76s in Child iii (18S31 33/1
Till he had oretaken King Estmere, I wis he ne\ er blanne
b Const, of {about, on, from), infin with to

axoaaCod Veicell i (1843) 80 pser |>u wuldres blunnc,
e 1200 Ormin 14564 Ne blann itt nohht to reyynenn a 1300
CursorM 265 Non of Jus prolouge wil we bline Ibid
14089 (Fairf ) A-boute seruise dide ho neuer blyn a 1460
'JowneleyMyst 253 Of shynynghlan bothe son and moyne
1367 Turberv Poems m Chalmers Eng Poets II 589/r
And from their battaile bhn 1387— Tiag '

1 . 11837) *99
Her teares did never bhn To issue from her cnstall eyes
a 1763 Ballad ‘ Glasgerion' 111 in Child Ballads iii (1883)

Strike on, Glasgerrion, Of thy striking doe not blinne
2 trans To cease from, stop

;
put a stop to

C1314 Guy IVamv (1840) 255 Of alle night he no blan
ndeinge C1460 Tenoneley Myst 133 This chyld Alle
baylle may blyn 1396 SpenserF Q in v 22 Natheraore
Did th’ other two their cruell vengeaunce bhn 1601 Death
Earl HnnUngt v 11 in Hazl Dodsl, VIII 320 She never
would bhn tellmg, how his grace Sav’d, etc

3 intr To delay, tarry, stay
a 1300 Cursor M, 20204 Langer bline nu 1 ne may 1390
Grlene Poems (1861) 303 When in the Balance Daphnes
leman bliiis

4 To cease speaking, keep silence
<M3oo ^ E Psalter xwulil i Mi God, ne blinne fra me— xxxi[i] 3 For I blan [Vulg tac/ii]

tBlin, sb Obs [f prec vb ] Cessation, end

,

delay, fail (In phr -ixnthout{en bhn )
a 1300 Cm sorM 881 Sco me bedd, wit outen blin. Ibid

1897 [pe done] come again, wit outen him [1863 S \la
Capi Dang I i 8 Of sms likewise without him, and
grievous ones ]

Blinclie, obs form of Blench v (or Blink v )

Blind (blamd), a Forms , i- blind, (4blyiit,
4-6 blyndCe, 4-7 blinde, 8- Sc blm’) [A com
Teut adj OE bhnd=OS bhnd (MDvi bhnt(d),
Du blind), ON blmdr (Da, Sw blind), OIAQ
bhnt, (MHG bhnt{d), mod G blind), Goth
bhnds '—OTexit *bhndo-z, of which the Aryan
form would be *bhlendh- cf Lith. bUndza-s blind,
bl^sti to become dark, Lettish blendii I do not see
clearly, OSlav blSdii pale, dim, pointing perhaps
to an earlier sense ‘ become dim or dark ’ (Franck) ]
I Literal

1 Destitute of the sense of sight, whether by
natural defect or by deprivation
cxoooAgs Gosp Markx 46 Bartuneussaet blind witS pone

weg waedia c 1200 Ormin 1859 He wass aeness wurrpenn
blind <-1365 Chaucer <4 B C 105 O veiiey light of ey'en
that ben bly nde c 1420 Chi oh Vilod 3632 As bleynde as
a betuUe 136a J Heywood Piov Jf Epigr (18671 60 Bluide
men should mdge no colouis 1371 Golding Calvin on Ps
AVI 3 Blynd folke lunne gadding hither and thither like
mad Bedlems x6i8 Latham 2ud Bk Faltonry ^633) 50
After the old Prouerbe, Who so blmde, as he that will not
see? 1703 Hickeringill Piiesi-cr iv (1721) 238 Hittee
Missee, happy go lucky, as the blind Man kill’d the Crow
1712 Addison Sped No 464 75 Jupiter- left him to strole
about the World in the blind Condition wherein Chiemylus
beheld him 1859 Masson Milton I 737 Galileo, frail and
blind

b. Temporanly depnved of sight, as when daz-
zled with a bright light

1483 Caxton Cato F ij, Lyke hym whjche is blynde of
the rayes of the sonne

c Used punnmgly of a needle Eyeless
ffxSoo CowPER Manual more anc Art of Poetry, The

smaller sort, winch matrons use, Not quite so blind as they
d alsol A blmd person, esp aspi Those who

are blind, as a section of the community
c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xx 30 And pa saeton twegen bliiide

wi3 pone weg a 1300 Cm sorM 13327 VVit pis blind par
can he mete Ibid 14370 Crepels gan, pe blind haf sight
x6xi Bible Matt xv 14 If the blinde lead the blinde, both
shall fall into the ditch Mod The Royal Asylum for the
Blmd
e {attrib of prec.) Of, pertaming to, or for the

use of the blind as a class as blmd asylum,
1881 Durham Untv yml 12 Nov, The question of blind

education 1882 PallMallG 8 June 7/2 The requirements
for the blind scholai ships are similar

II fig Without perception
2 Of persons, their faculties, etc , also transf

of thmgs • Lackmg in mental perception, discern-
ment, or foresight

,
destitute of mtellectual, moral,

or spiritual light
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxiii 17 Ealfi ge dysegan and

blindan C1200 Ormin 16954 Unnwis manniss blunnt and
blind a 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 240 Four thynges pat
mase a mans wytt blynd c X38S WvcLir.S'ervr Sel Wkb II
230 Blynde jugement ofmen 1394 T B. La Primaud Fr
Acad II 2 They are called blind in holy scripture, that
haue not the true knowledge of God 1645 Milton Te-
track Wks (1831) 273 The blindest and corruptest times
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of Popedom X77S Sheridan Dnetuta ii. li. aoi How blind

some parents are ' 1877 Moziev Umv Strut, 1 8 That
would be a blind and mistaken inference,

b Const io (in obs )-

i6dz Gesbier Brief Disc (16651 8 Surveyours who are

blind in the faults which their Workmen commit 1759
FRANiam Ess Wks 1840 III 368 The assembly chose

to be blind to the artificial part of his speech 1856

Irevelvan in Life Macaulay II mv 460 To be blind to

the merits ofa great author

c BlindSide the tinguarded, weaJt or assailable

side of a person or thing, weakness ,
also, formerly,

the unsightly or unpresentable side

j6ss GuHNALLC/i>* inArm (1845) 27 The imperfect know-
ledge Saints have here is Satan’s advantage against them
he often takes them on the blind side 1711 Swift Lett,

(1767)111 147 This IS the bhndside of my lodging out of

town, I must expect such inconveniencies 1884 Chr
fVotld 4 Sept 637/1 The forts which they were enabled .

to approach on their blind side.

3 Undiscnminating, for which no reason can he
given ,

inconsiderate, heedless, reckless

c 1340 Cursor M, 4116 (Trin ) To haue her wille blynde
£'X43o Crt ofLove dm, Blind apetite of lust. i6tS Bed-
well Moham Imp n §63 The Disciples became blind

and fearelesse 1733 Hogarth Anal Beauty xi. gi The
blind veneration that generally is paid to antiouity i8aa
Hazlitt Table-t I m 354 Self-will and blind prejudice

1S54 Dickens Hard T v. 14 Who came round the comer
with such blind speed irxSgp Macaulay Htsl Eng V
254 His enemies struck at him with blind fury

b Purposeless , fortuitous, landom
1873Browning i?erf Highi-C 177 Service that’s blind

and objectless—A servant toihng for no master’s good.

4 Not possessing intelligence or consciousness

;

acting vvithout discernment
z5ga Beuilw Bi>y/e Led vi zg8 It is the Product not of

blind Mechanism or blinder Chance 1853 Maurice Proph
^ Kings ix 15a It IS Will and not a blind necessity which
rules m the armies of heaven 1863 Mozr ev Mtrac vii

aga nele. Throughout the whole realm ofnatureblind agents
or physical laws have been discovered

1 5 That blinds or misleads false, deceitful O^s.

*393 Gower Coii/ 1 73 He with blinde tales so her ladde
That all his will of her he hadde. isa6 Pilgt Perf, 34 His
blynde prophecyes and deccytfull myiacles. 1339 Mirr,

‘ Magi "Jack Cade v 3 lastly called false and blynde.

Ill Transferred.

6 Enveloped m darkness
;
dark, obscure a; cli

a loflo Be Domes Dxm 330 Sauwle on hge On blindum
scrsefe bymatS & ymao <11300 CmsorM 3463 Bitinx vn-
horn a batel blind 1371 tr Buchcmiuis Detect, Mary in

H Campbell’s Love-lett Mary (1824) 152 Go hide yourself
in a blind hole 1606 Holland Suetm 337 Meeting noe
bodie [they] searched evene blind corner 1630 R. Stapvl-
TOM Stradds Low C IVanvs virr ir The blind and dark-
some night 1666 Pt pvs Diary (1870) IV. 94 The little blind
bed chamber r8oo J Barlow Colimtb, in. 231 Dark fiend,

that hides his blind abode

*i* b Not lighted, having its light extinguished

or cut off. Blind lantern . a dark lantern.

*393 LaNGL P, pi C XY. 248 3® brennejj, ac je biased
nat and J>at is a blynde bekne 1381 B Riche Farewell
Mil ProtessiOH {1846) i68 One of these little Lanteis, that
thei call bhnde Lanterns (because thei tourne them, and hide
their light when thw Iiste). XS91 in De Foe Ch Scot
Addend 56 Two Candlesticks with Two Blind Candles
1705 Hickeringill Priest-Cr, n v 53 They adore the bare
Altar, and blind Candles.

7. Dun, as opposed to bright or clear

;

dim, lik?

faded wnting ; indistinct, obscure Now mostlyjig
ei3»S E E Alhi P A. 83 pe sunnes bemez hot bio &

blynde. 1398 Tbevisa Barth De P, R xvi xlvii (1495)
569 We vse to call al manere of precyous stones, that ben
not precyous and shynynge, blynde 1336 Bellenden Crou
Seat. (1821) I 234 Anld bultis wnttm craftly on rude and
hard parchement

,
bot thay wer sa blind, we micht nocht

reid Ilk tent wourd isga Huujct, Blynde letters or wryt-
ynges, cadncm htene 1832 Hawthorne Grandf Chair
II iv 20 Written in such a queer, blind hand

b of a road ox path (see quot

)

*815 Scott GuyM xxii. Let him look along that blind
road, by which I mean the track so slightly marked by the
passengers' footsteps, that it can but be traced by a slight
shade of verdure from the darker heath around it, and
being only visible to the eye when at some distance, ceases
to be distinguished while the foot is actually treading it

iSao —Monasi x\iii 1834 H Miller .ScA. i x A
blind pathway winding thiough the stunted heath.

c Used of a letter indistinctly or imperfectly ad-
dressed Blind matti officer, reader, a post-office

employe who deals with such letteis

1864W Lewins Her Maj Mails 204 The ‘ blind Letter
Office’ IS the receptacle for all illegible, misspelt, and mis-
directed or insufficiently addressed letters or packets 1M3
PallMall G, so Aug A few specimen letters which have
recently racked the brains of the ‘bhnd readers’ at the
Post Office 1883 P0// Mall G 13 May 3 The ingenuity of
the ‘blind’ men of the Post Office

8 . Out of sight, out of the way, secret, obscure,
privy With blind alley cf ii
e 1386 Chaucer Chan Pent Prot ^ T 103 Lurkynge in

hemes and in lanes blynde 1337 North Gueitara's Diall
Pr (1582) 4oga, Feasting their secret friends in gardeins
and blind tauerns 1383 Stanyhurst AEneis n (Arb > (A
Through crosse blynd allye we itimble 1660 Blount
Boscobel II (1680) 13 To a blind Inn in Charmouth x66i
Pepvs Diary 15 Oct To St Paul’s Churchyaid to a blind
place where Mr Goldsborough was to meet me X814
Scott Wav. xliii, Bailie Macwheeble having retired to
some bhnd change-house

b Of a way or path the notion of ‘ secret, ob-

scure,’ is often mixed up with those of ‘
difficult to

trace, confused or confusing, intncate, uncertain.’

a 1393 Smith Wks (1866-7I I ai8 Like a mark ofknow-
ledge m the turnings that lead unto bhnd by-ways 1603
Kmqlles Hist Turks (1621) 316 He went by certaine

bhnd wayes through the mountains and woods 1634 Mil-
ton Comus xBx In the bhnd mazes of this tangled wood
1719 De Foe Crusoe (1858) 357 Inaccessible, except by
such windings, and himd ways, as they themselves only
who made them could find 1870 Morris Earthly Par II

111 76 Through blind ways of the wood he went

9 Covered or concealed from sight
13x3 Douglas ASuets iii x 100 Blynd rolkis of Libie

xSSSEdes Decades W Ind i i (Arb ) 66 The keele ranne
vpon a blynde rocke couered with water t6x4 Markham
Cheap, Hush To Rdr , By evry high-ww side or bhnde
ditch 1630 R ^tKvvicsouShaddsLcnti-C Warres^jThe
place was full ofbhnd Pits covered over with Rubbish 1796
Morse Aiuer Geeg II 631 Surrounded with bhnd rocks,

sunk a few feet below the water 1882 Standard 16 Nov
3/5 The ditches, overgrown with. long grass and trailing

brambles, were very ‘ bhnd ’

10 Having no openings or passages for light

a. Arch. Of walls, etc • Without windows or

openings
,
(a window or door) walled up

1603 Kmolles Hist Turks (1621) 316 The Cloister shut
in on evene side with high and blind avals 1736 Carte
Ormonde I 273 Some of the inhabitants who let the rebels

into the place through an old bhnd door that was broke
open for them i8ao L Hunt Indicator No 38 (1822) I

207 This tower seemed as blind as it was strong 1870 F
WILSON C/i Lmdisf 41 The north walls of both nave and
vestry were blind 1874 Parker Illustr Goth Anhit t,

111 61 In Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford the cleiestory

window has a smaller blind arch on each side of it

b Of hedges and the like ..Too thick or leafy

to be seen through
17x8 Pope Iliad xi 393 Some huntsman From the bhnd

thicket wounds a stately deei 1863 Spteiig ^ Sum Lap,
land 54 The hedges were getting too blind for hunting

11 Closed at one end So blind alley in its

present sense for early use see 8.

[x66z Drvden Wild Call n 1 (1725) 113 He must meet
me m a blind Alley ] 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barihol.
Anai 1 303 Yet could I not find the Anastomoses ofVena
Cava and vena Porta open, but all bhnd *678 Salmon
New Loud Dispens 8x8 They are of use in the bhnd
Alembick 1724 Swirr Irish Manif Wks 1755 V 11 7 A
hedge-press in some blmd-alleyabout Little-Britain 1S47-9
Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys. IV 736 The cacnm towards its

blind termination xfoS jErntRiES Gamekpr at H 116
Cross-passages, ‘blind ’holes and ‘pop ’ holes

b Blind holes m Meckamcs : holes not coin-

cident in plates to be riveted together
1869 Sir E Reed Shtpbutld x 104 The greater number

of what are termed bhnd, or half-blind, holes me found m
the edges.

12 Of plants Without buds or eyes, or without
a terminal flower. Blind hud, one that bears no
bloom or fruit, an abortive bud
1884 J E Tavlor Sagac ^ Mor Plants 70 Should such

flowers fail to be mossed, no fmit is borne, and the flowers
are then blind Mod These asters have turned out ' bhnd

'

13. Blind story, one without point.

1699 Bentley Ptial Pref 64 He insinuates a bhnd Story
about something and somebody 1762-71 H. Walpole
Fertile's A/ucd Paint (1786) II 75 This story which in

truth Is but a blind one.

{*14. tiansf from Sight to sound. Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix cxxxi (1405! 942 The

blynde voyc stynteth soone * and is stuffyd anddureth not
longe as the sowne of erthen vessel!

IV. Combinations.

16 General, as blind-born, -hearted, blind-

drunk (Sc blin'-fou), so intoxicated as to see no
better than a blind man
C975 Rushw Gosp John ix, 32 Ego Stes blinda borones.

A 1223 Alter R. 17B^ ert bhnd iheorted, & ne isihst nont
hwu bu ert ponre & naked of hohnesse a 1300 Cursor M
13601 3e sal bat bhnd-bomman was he, 1720 Welton Snff
Son ofGod II xxii. 610 The poor, Blind-Born Man
16 Special comb., as blurd area (Arch), a

clear space around the basement wall of a house

,

blind-axle, one that turns but does not move any
other part of the mecba.msva, =: dead-axle

,

blind-
ball, the Puff-ball (Lycoferdon bovistd^, a fungus
contaming dust which is supposed to blmd the
eyes ; blind-beetle, a popular name for beetles

which are apt to fly against people, esp by night

;

hence bhnd-beetledness
; also, a small beetle found

in rice
, blind-blooking, -tooling (Bookbind-

ing), ornamental impressions on book-covers pro-
duced by heated blocks, 01 tools, without gold-
leaf, blind-fish, the Aniblyofsis sfeleeus, a fish

without eyes found iti the Mammoth Cave of Ken-
tucky, blind-gallery (see Blind a, 10), blind-
harry (Sc), blmd-man’s-buff; blind-hazard, a
game at cards , blind-hob, some game unknown

,

blind-hookey, a game at cards
, blind-level (see

quot ) ; t bhnd-naouse, the mole
, also the water

shrew-mouse , blind-shaft, a wmze
5 hlind-shell

(Artillery), a shell containing no powder, also one
that fails to explode when fired

,
blind-spot, the

spot on the retma which is insensible to light

;

blind-story (Arch ), atrifonum or senes of arches
below the clerestoiy of a cathedral, admitting no

BLIND.
light

;
blind tooling = bhitd-blocking^^ bW

no light ^arch of the blind-stoiy. Also Bu»d

-

cofi, -gu?
-HEAD, -NETTLE, -WORM, qv ’ ’

1649 iacHTFoOT Battle w Wasp's N (182?) ,3„ if , -
must shame anybody for^hlind beetledne^
Fishes 6x8 The famous -Blind Fish ofAe
in Rentucky is destitute of external eves iMfi

Cards the nISefegame [Bankrout] is *Blind Hazard. rtia4B Mpe i.p.v
servants' Ml, pbj.nu a**bhnd hob and hot cockles 1862 Thacker.« Philip U

Victimized by lus own unde at a game called **bli^hookey 1881 RfCimom Mtuiug Gloss
, ^Blind level i t

level not yet connected with other workings a a'level
for drainage, having a shaft at either end, and actine as an
inverted siphon 1607 Topsell Fanrf Beasts it
hunteth Moles or “blinde Mice 1770 Bztt\AtrrBrollv
It [the water shrewmouse] is called, from the smallnto, of
Its eyes, the "^blind mouse 1864 Daily Tel 4 May The
day was closed with *bhnd shells for the purpose of com

f
leting the tables of ranges 1872 Huxlex Phys ix aiq
o long a.s the image rests upon the entrance of the optic

nerve, it is not perceived, and hence this region of the
retina is called the *bhnd spot c 1320 Mvlv Fits Dunheld
Eptscop m Parker Gloss Goth A rch 1 57 Construct usque
secundos arcus, vulganter le '"blyndstorys 184S Rickman
GotluArcIut Introd x8, There is a passage in the thickness
of the wall of the clerestory m; veil as in the tnfonum
or *blind.story 1847 L Hunt Men, Women, f Bis II \i
78 The charms of tall copies, and *blmd tooling 1306
Bitty Wills (1830) 107, I byqueth toward themakyng ofij
*blynde wyndowes in the seid monastenj xh
Blind (bbmd), v. Also 4-5 blynd(e Pa. t

and pfle bluided
:

pple in 4 blmd, iblmd, (5
blyuyd) [f Blind a , first m ME taking the

place of the earlier equivalent Blend v t
, or rather

perhaps to be viewed as a phonetic variation ofthe

latter, caused by assimilation to the adjective]

1 trails To make blind, deprive of sight a
permanently
a 1300 CursorM 7246 ]lai blinded him and pnsund bath

c 1440 Promp Pnrv 40 Blyndyn, or make blynde, exceco

a 1430 Syr Eglam 318 To the yeant he gafe a sovve And
blyndyd hym in that tyde ' 17M Hanway Trav I v Ixxn

347 Ah was taken prisoner and olinded 1873 Maine Hist
Inst u 37 He had been accidentally blinded of one eye

b. temporanly, ^ ^ by dazzling with a bnght

light, or by bandaging the eyes . To render in-

sensible to light or colour
1388 Wyclip Ecclus xhu 4 The sunne blyndithisen. 1530

Palscir 458/1 This great light blyndeth my syght. 163a

Massinger & Field iv iv, FearnommE, Iv-ill

only blmd your eyes 1827 Hood Hero ts L xlv, His eyes

are blinded with the sleety brine xS6o Tyndall Glee i

§ 5 38 The effect upon the eye is to blind U in some degree

to the perception ofred

2 fig. To close the eyes of the understanding or

moral perception ,
to deceive, ‘ throw dust in the

eyes' of (persons and their faculties), refi. To

shut one’s (mental) eyes to

axyoo Cursor M 17452 To man fiat coumtis has bhnd

1^2 WycLir Ex xxiii 8 Jiftes, that also blynden wise men,

1538 Bale Thre Lawes 979 To blynde the mlers and de-

ceyve the commynalte t6ix Bible 2 Cor ui ^14 But iheir

mindes were blinded 1720 Ozell tr Vertot's Rom R^
II IX 92 A great Presumption blmded him from seeing his

own Incapacity 1729 Butler Senn Wks 1874 II 123

Good-will to another may blind our judgement 177S

Sheridan in vi 224 Howjealousy blinds people

1836 Fhoude Hist Eng I 11 98 Wolsey could not bund

himself to the true condition of the church

3 To put out of sight, hide, conceal ;
make diffi-

cult to see or trace
c 1340 CursorM 2x337 (Vairf )

pe lewes hid hit efter-sone

fra cristen men hit to bhnde 1709 C Place vaBibl Topogr

Brit III 106 The way [is] cunningly blinded by diversions.

x8x3 Scott Rokehy n iv, Oft doubling back in mazy tram,

To blind the trace the dews retain i8ai KxiATsLatma 373

Wherefore did you blind Yourself from his quick eyes.

-j* b To hide from the understanding, to obscure

;

to represent as obscure Obs
i6za Hevlin Cosmogr, m (1682) 166 Those desarts which

Ptolomy bhndeth under the name Terra Incognita as^
Stilungfl U) The state of the controversy he en-

deavoured with all his art to blmd and confound

t4 To come in the way of; to intercept Obs

1303 R. Brunne Handl Synnexai.^^ Cure shi^e pe

deuyl blyndeb c 1430 Lonelich Grail Ivi. 174 From here

schepis we scholen hem blynde

6 To depnve (things) of light , to darken.

A 1643 W Cartwright Lady Eifrjmi i m (iGsd *0

Wilson Chr North (1857) I 146 Let the honeysucKie ofmd

unchecked a corner of the kitchen-wmdow

b. To dim by excess of light ,
io

1633 P Fletcher Pxfc ® p^Thv'rAurora's]
rest did blmd

,
1842 Tennyson TxMwmm 38 Thy [Aurora j

sweet eyes blind the stars

6 Gunnery To provide with blindages

18SP Alison Hist Europe XIV. Ixxxvm § 4 r

precautions to render nugatory Ae effects ® „ gjjj
ment, by blinding the ships ..with tuifi wet blanker and

,
^ other articlesf *870 Standard 12 Dec, Guns oiinoe

with iron mantelets. ,

7 tntr To be or become blind or ^
C1305 OldAge IX mE E P (*86®) *49. ^

AJ& E E hht P B **a6

Beodoes Bride's Trag, H iv, Tby bright ey

at sights like this I



BLIND. BLIND-MAN’S-BITPF.

Blincl (bbind), sb Also 4 blynde, 6 blynd,

6-? blinde [f Blind v (? or adj )]

1 Anything which obstructs the light or sight.

C Mather Magn Chr vii iv (1852) 522 Blinds to

Ip™ light from entnng into the souls of men *768

Ri icKSTONE Comm II 402 If I have an antient window

Overlooking my neighbour’s ground, he may not erect any

blind to obstruct the light iSis Bvron /’««««« xvu.

To bind Those eyes which would not brook such blind

2 Spec A screen for a window, made of woven

matenal mounted on a roller, of wire gauze, etc ,

used to prevent the entrance of too much light,

or to keep people from seeing in Venetian hhnds

those made of light laths fixed on strips of web-

^17^ tr Bedfords Vathek (1868) 19 The women flew to

their blinds to discover the cause 1788 Ld Auckland

Corr (1861) II 67 The making visits is done in a cairiage

with blinds 1855 Dickens Domt i. Blinds, shutters, cur-

tains, awnings were all closed and drawn

3 A blinker for a horse , cf 8.

4 Fortification A blmdage.

1644 in Rushw Hist Coll in II 739 Massey caused a blind

tote made across the street 1710 Loud Gaz No 4692/1

We had thrown up some Blinds to cover our Men i8os

C James s V
, ^

f 5 Any means or place of concealment Obs
1646 Shirley On Death ofC. Dalbji, So will they sleep

Till the last trumpet wake 'em, and then ci eep Into some
blinit 1697 Dryden Virg (1806) III 52 The watchful

shepherd, from the blind, Wounds with a random shaft the

careless hind

6 fig Any thmg or action intended to conceal

one’s real design , a pretence, a pretext

1664-94 Sooth 12 Serm II 208 A Practice, which duly
seen into, andstnpt of its Hypocritical Blinds, could not, etc

*7*3 Steele Guardian No 130 (1756) II 263 Hei constant

care ofme was only a blind 173a Swift (1841)11 127

Theseverseswere only a blind to conceal the most dangerous
designs of the party 1833 Coleridge Fable-t 14 May,
There is one sonnet [of Shakspeare's] which, from its m-
congrmty, I take to be a purposed blind

Naiit A spntsail L=Ilu. Obs

*S3S Stewart Cron Scot (1858) I 20 With fuksaill, top-

saill, manesall, musall, and blynd

8 Comb chiefly attnb
,
as (m sense 2) blind-cord,

-pulley, -roller, etc
;

(in sense 3) bhnd-halter,

•^ainhers
,
blmd-bridle, a bndle with blinkers

1711 Lm^ Gaz No 4875/4 Galled on both sides of her
Head with a blind Halter z866 Youatt Horse v (1872)
J13 Last of all, the blind winkers x88i Mechanic § 714
How to make a blind-roller 1883 Cable Dr Sevier vi, A
quarter circle of iron-work set like a blind-bridle

Blmdage. [f prec -1- -age ] A screen or other

structure used m fortification, sieges, etc to protect
from the enemy’s finng

, a mantelet = Blind sb 4.
x8xa Wellington in Gurw DisF IX xgd Troops aie well

protected from the effects even of the heaviest fire ofshells,
by what are called blindages 1882 E O'Donovan Merv
Oasis II xxxiii 69 The Turcomans having constructed
blindages in connection with their huts

+ BUnda'tion. Obs [f as prec + -ation • cf.

]= Blinding, Blind 4-6
1588 J DisconrsiveProbl 52 Thepretended cloke

of Incubus, or such like glozing bhndation 1617 Collins
Def Bp Rlyxi vii 260 That’s the bhndation 01734 Norik
Exam I. Ill v 106 196 These Authors build up Blindations
before one of the foulest Knots of Inquiry that ever defiled
the Sun’s Light.

Blmd-coal. Non-bitummous coal, or anthra-
cite, which bums without flame
i8m Playfair Illustr Hutton The 148 Coal may exist

mthout bitumen as m the instance of bhnd-coal 1831 J
Holland Mannf Metals I 129 Blind-coal is used in the
smelting establishiuents in the South ofWales with great
advantage 1849 j Jackson Minerals xxii. Anthracite
called m Stafifordshire, Stone coal, in Scotland Blind coal

Blinded (bbi nded), ppl a [f Blind v, and
sh. + -bdI

]
1 Made blmd, deprived of sight or light
1596 Spenser

,

Thest 134 The blinded archer-boy
*82x Clare Vill Minstr I 198 Each eye In blinded
slumber closes

2 fig Having the understanding darkened
; de-

luded, deceived, benighted, foolish
*S3S Coverdale Numb xiv 44 They were blynded to go

J?
*he toppe of the mountame 1558 Knox Eirst Blast

(Arb
) 49 The approbation and consent of a blinded mulU-

Baxter Call Unconv Pref , Thou ait a blinded

Tir
Scott Woodst (1832) 17B The blinded Papists

o With the wiudow-blmds drawn down
*709 AnnisoN Tailer No lao T S, I found the Windows

were blinded 1876 Miss Yonge Womank xxx 267 The
arawing-room is left blinded and tenantless
4 Provided with blmdages

22 Oct 6/1 Its summit was suirounded

o ditches, nfle-pits, and blinded batteriesIMA Gem Gordon Za/ in Standard zs-Feh (1885)
‘''^®®iners are blinded and bullet-proof

Blmdev (blamdoi), sb [f Blind v -f-EaiJ
Me who or that which blinds Alsofig

Momay u (1617) 22 ’The same Sunne isme lightner of our eyes and the blinder of them 1829
ai^yle in Froude Life (1882) II 73 To the bodily eye
o perpetual blinder
^ A blmlcer for a horse (Chiefly in U S )

Colnnib x 414 Shake off their manacles,

rnmrr.- Emerson Eng Traits v 92 In

7
^orse works best with blinders i8fo 'Thist-

Gr Sahara u 39 The blindeis, worn for show and pot
VOL I,

921

for use, as none of them reached forward as far as the
horse s eyes

Blindfold (blai ndfflnld), v. Forms 3blirid-
fellen, 4 blyndfelle(n, blyufelle, 5 blynd-
fellyn, -feyld, blynfelde, 6 blyndfeU, -felde,
blmdfield, blyndfold, 6- blindfold. Pa ppU.
3 iblmdfeUed, 4 blmdfeUed, -feld, blynd-
-folde, blynfeld, yblyndfalled, 5 blynd(e)-
fellyd, -fylde, 5-6 blynd(e)felde, 6 blmd-
-filded, -fielded; 6- blindfolded. [ME bhnd-
felle(ti to strike blmd, f felhn to stnke, Fell ;

occurnng mostly m the pa. pple bhndfelled, -feld,
-fuld, -fylde, whence the -d was, in the 15th c , er-
roneously admitted into the stem of the vb Hence
the 1 6th c perversion blindfold, associated with the
notion oifolding something round the eyes, which
had come to be the common use of the word.]

1

trans To strike blind , to blmd Obs

p Cursor M. 19613 Blinfeldfw r blenfelled, blindfeld,
blyndfolde] he was als he sua lai. c 1320 R Brunne Chron
54 He suore Jiat neuer Alfred his broper Jjorghhimwas dede
No blynfeld, no slayn 1:1440 Promp Parv 40 Blyndyn, or
make blynde Blyndfellen, idem est

2 To cover the eyes, esp with a bandage
axzz^Aner.R io6Hel>olede }>et me hme bhndfellede

pauh })u J)in eien bhndfellic on eorSe. 1388 WvcLir Luke
xxii 64 And thei blynfelden hym, and smyten his face 1483
Cath. Angl 35 To Blyndfeyld [blyndfelle], velare 1494
Fabyan VI. ccx 225 She was blyndefdde& ladvnto the place
c 1510 Barclay Mtrr Good Mann {1570) C iv. Here eyne
hlindfielded 1326 Tindale Luke xxii 64 And blyndfblded
hym x^6Pilgr.PeifCH deW 1331)259 Y“ cloth with y“
whiche our Sauyour was blyndfelde 1530 Palsgr 438, I
blyndefelde one, I cover his sight 1509 Life Sir T More
111 Wordsw Eccl Btog (1853) II 17 He tooke a napkin
wherewith he blindfolded his own eies 17^7 Swift iVonder
of Wond Wks 1753 II 11 58 He gives any person leave
to blindfold him 1835 Anster Faust 314 They bind and
blindfold me
3 fig To darken the understanding or judgement
1581 Marbeck Bk Notes 1037 They are blindfolded, they

are snaied 1674 Allen Dang Eni/ins 60 If Prejudice do
not blindfold you xygo Bvskc Fr. Eev 344 They, blind-
fold themselves, like bulls that shut their eyes when they
push 1879 H George Progr 4 Pov 11 tv {i88t) 123 Men
ignoie facts when blindfolded by a pre-accepted theory

Blindfold, iz Forms see prec (m pa.

pple ) also 5-6 blynfeld(e, blyndfel(a.(e, (blind-
field(e, blyiidefielde),blyndefold6, 6blyndflld,

7 blindefold, 6- blindfold.
1 Having the eyes bandaged so as to prevent

vision (Rarely attnb
,
often advb )

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 88/1 He fonde them on theyr
knees and blyndfeld 1553 T Wilson Rhet 113 b, Shml
some gentilman playe blyndefolde at the chesse 1555Eden
Decades W Ind (Arb ) 347 ’They can in maner go thyther
blyndfielde 1768 Tucker Li Nat II 606 He that follows
another blindfold. 179a S Rogers Pleas, Mem i 36 And
turned the blindfold hero round and round

b. transf.

*593 Shaks Rich II, i ui 224 My inch ofTaper will be
burnt and done, And blindfold deathnot let me seemy sonne:

2 fig With the mmd blinded , without per-

ception ;
without forethought, heedless, reckless

Cf Blind a 3
cxtgp De Degmieville's Pilgr inCath Angl ssOfjjaim

tliaterbljTifeldeand Bias blynde 1570 B GoogePi^ Kingd
1 3, But blyndeiielde every man must take, whatsoeuer he
settes out 1592 Shaks Ven 4 Ad 354 With blindfold

fiuy she begins to forage 1687 Dryden Hmd 4 P i 324
The blind-fold blows of ignorance 1878 Morley Crit,

Misc Ser i 138 Sailing blindfold and haphazard

-f 3 Dark Cf Blind a 6 Obs
1601 Yarington Two Traj Prol 7 in Bullen O PI IV,

Each stately streete, And bhnde-fold turning

Bli’ndfold, sb [f the adj m sense 2 leaning

upon Fold j/i]

’t* 1 That which is blindfold Obs
1643 Myst Intq 14 Where blindfold is the onely play

2 A bandage over the eyes
; fig anything which

talces away perception or judgement
1880 L Wallace Ben-Hur ii v 106 To the excellences

of other peoples the egotism ofa Roman is a blindfold.

Bli ndfolded, ppl^ d. [f Blindfold v h- -edI ]
= Blindfold a
*579 E K va. Spenser^sSheph, Cal yiex 89 (t/pw

, He is de-

scribed to be blindfolded 1661 Burney KepS Awpov 131

Blindfolded Judges 1730 A Gordon MaJfePs Aviphit 230
Those who did any thing m a bhndfolded manner ci86o

C. S. Brooks Marullo in Casquet Lit (1877) I 390/2 To
tell his story to the bhndfolded girl

Bli'XicLfoldedxLess. Blmdfolded^ condition

1863 Sala Capt Dang I x. 295 That Blindfoldedness of

Ignorance

Bli’ndfolder. [f Blindfold w -i--eri ] One
who blindfolds or hoodwinks.
nix649 Drumm of Hawth Speech Wks (T711) 219 The

malicious blind-folders x86x Gen P Thompson Audi Alt
P III clxiu 180 The political bUndfolders

Bli'ndfoiding, vbl sb In 3 -fellunge, fal-

lunge [f. as prec +-ingI-] The action of cover-

ing up the eyes ; hoodwinking , the apparatus used

m the action
,
the state produced

axzzS After. R 96 Uor bore blindfallunge Ibid 18B

Codes pinen buffetes, spotlunge, blindfellunge 1583

GohDiua Calvin Oft Deut xn 94 Lustes and liking, bee

as blindfoldings to keepe vs from seeing God *793T Bed-

does Math. Evid 65 Actual blind-folding and muffling

Bli'udfoldly, adv. rare [f Blindfold a. +
-LY 2] In a blmdfold manner, blindly.
1642 J Eaton Honey-combe 218 'The matter, which they

dail^ like Parrots, doe hlindefoldly prattle of

t Bli'ndfal, <z Obs sate Blmd, blinded
1621 Sylvlster Mottoes 74 Man brute and blindefull

Blind gut. [See Blind a ii ] One of the
intestines closed at the lower end ; the eseettm.

*594 T B La Prmtand Fr Acad ii 350 The first of
these great ones is called the blinde gut, because it hath
but one way, both to receive in, and to let out the matter
received 1758 J S Le Drafts Observ Siirg (1771) B b
2 b. The blind Gut, so called from being perforated at one
End only.

f Bli'nd-liead. Obs A cover for an alembic
or retort , a retort with such a cover
1662 R AIathew Uni Alch § 108 176 Put on a blind

head, and let it stand in ashes, or Balneo Maria 1667
Boyle Or tg Formes 4 Qnal , A Glasse Body, with a blind
head luted to it 1736 Bailey Housh Diet. 129 Clap on a
blind-head, lute it well 1743 Land 4 Country Bretu iv 303
Hops that have been stewed on Purpose in a blind Head

t Bl'indliead, -hood. Obs [f Blind a 4
-HEAD, -hood] Blindness
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xcvi 2 Til ill men, cloudy &

myrke in syn, for thaire blynhede, he semys myrk
Blinding (blai ndig), vbl sb. [f Blind v ]
1 The action of making blind
x868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) II vii 79 So striking

an event as the blinding of an Emperor
2 fig Darkening of the mental or moral sense
cxgia'N'ic.ij.TDeDot Eccl Sel Wks III 439 Love of God

IS quenched bi blyndyng of l>s world c 1449 Pecock Repr
V XV 363 Pointis of wicchecrafi: and bhndingis, 1705 Stan-
hope Paraphr I 37 The blinding of Passion
8.= Blindage
1829 Sun 17 Sept x/s It was proposed to cover the low

batteries with a strong blinding

Bli'nding, ppl a [f as prec + -ing 2 ] That
blinds. (See the vb )

1784 Burns Winter I, ’The blinding sleet and snaw i860
Gosse Roin Nat Hist 42A dense fog of blinding sand

Bli’udiugly, Cidv [f prec + - LY 2
] In a

blmdmg manner , so as to blind

1849 Hare Par Serm II 153 The darkness which lay
blindingly on the hearts and souls ofmankmd Mod News-
paper, The snow flying blindingly

Bliudish (bbmdij), a [f Blind a -f-isni]

Somewhat blind
x6xi Florid, Cecutiente, blindish, dimme of sight 1636
Ariana 230 ’Tis a passion something blindish 1855 Brown-
ing Men 6 Worn. I 179 An old dog, bald and blindish

f Blindled.,/j*/ a nonce-wd. Darkened
x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas i 1 (xfiai) 5/2 Or whether else

some other Lamp he kindled Upon the Heap (yet all with
Waters blindled)

Bli-adless, a [f Blind sb -h-LEss] Of a
window Having no blind

*853 C BRONTri Villetfe xx (D ) The high Mindless win-
dows 1859 ’Tennyson Emd 71 The Mindless casement

Bli'ndling, sb [f. Blind a -b -ling cf

weakling'\ A blmd person

*549 J PoNET Def Marr Priests 44 God hathe scattred

those blyndlynges to their vtter confusion 1563-87 Foxn
A ^ M W 310 A sort of bhndlings

Bli’udling, -lings, adv north dial. Forms

3 blmdltuige, 6 -lingis, -Imgs, -Img, -lynge,

9 Sc blm(d)lin8. [f Blind a + -ling(s advb

suffix ] Blmd-wise, blindly, heedlessly
121225.7^ Marker 13 Ich habbe ablend ham J>at ha blind-

lunge gaS XS13 Douglas jEulis ii vii [vi] 74 Quhen
blindlingis in the battell fey thai fycht 1344 Bale Chron
Sir J Oldcastell in Hart Misc I 273 They will leade

you blindelynge into hell with themselues 1858 M PoR-
TEOUS Souter fohnny 31 Blinlins did the carline speak it

Blindly (blsi ndli), adv [f Blind a + -ly 2.]

1 In a blind way , after the manner of the blmd

,

fig without foresight or reason, deludedly
C893 K. AiLFRED Oros. I X §6 Huhlindlice monegejieoda

sprecaS ymb ^one cristendoni ^1380 Wyclif Anieemst

4 Meynee 152 If Jie puple folowe hem blyndly 1594
Shaks Rich III, v v 24 The Brother bhndely shed the

Brothers blood 1697 Dryden Vitg Eclog vi 32 How
Seas, and Earth, and Air and active Flame Were Mindly
gather'd in this goodly Ball. 183a Carlyle in FrasePsMag
V 399 Whigs struggling blindly forward, Tories holding

blindly back x8ss Longf. Htaw Introd 96 Groping
blindly in the darkness

’t* 2 Dimly, mdistinctly Ohs. Cf Blind a 7
x686 Land Gaz No 2168/4A Dun Gelding. E. B Mindly

upon the same Leg
3 Without an opening Cf Blind a xx

1872 Huxley Phys viii 202 The scala media at its

opposite end terminates blindly.

+ Blindman. Now written as two words
<7x325 Chron. Eng 769 in Ritson’s Metr Rom II 302 Ant

a blindmon hede sihte 1599 Shaks Mwh Ado ii. l 203

You strike like the hhndman
Hence Blind man^s ball, a local name of the

Puff-ball fungus, or Blind-ball , see Blind a. 1 6.

i8ia Withering (1830) IV 349
Blind-nian-biiflf, v nonce-wd [f next, in its

earlier form ] trans To blmdfold, hoodwink.
1705 Hickeringill Pnest-cr iv. (1721) 209 The best Engine

that ever Pnest-craft invented, to Blmd-man-buff the silly

Laiety

Blind. - man’s - buff (bbi nd msenz hv f)

Also 6-7 blmdn(ian-buff(e, (-buffet, -bough,
IXfl
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-bluf^) 7-9 bluidmarL’s-bufr. [f. Blind-mait

+

BuP^'=buffetj blow, stroke]
1 A game in \vhich one player is blindfolded,

and tries to catch and identify any one of the others,

who, on their part, push him about, and make sport

with him
z6oo Rowlands HumoursBloodw 64 At hot-cockles,

leape frogge, or blmdman bufie 1628 Gaule Praci The
{1639) 331 Others make him [Christ] no better then their
Pastime, at no more discreet a Sport then Childs, or Fooles
Blmd-man-Buffet Propitecie vnto us, •who ts he that smote
thee ? 1634 J Taylor (Water-P ) Gt Eater Kent, Gregorie
Dawson, an £nghsh-man, devised the unmatchable mystery
of Bbnd man-buffe 1696 Month, Mercury VII. 55 They
oblig’d him to play with 'em at Blindman-Baff x^6
Goldsm. Vic. W a, Mr Burchell set the boys and girls
to blindman's buiT z8fi6 R Chambers Hss Ser i 186 The
whole parlour put into disorder by blind man’s buff

2 Jig
1590 Three Lords Loud , He to my stall , Love, Lucre,

Conscience, blmdman buffe to you all 1643 Bramhall
Serpetit Salve § x We desire to see what they have done,
before we go to blindman’s buffet one with another 1648
C Walkfr Hist, lude^, r 55 Me thinks we are compelled
to play at blind man-bough for our lives 1837 Carlvle
Pr Rev I. VT lu. 278 Government by Blind-man's-buff
Blind man’s lioliday. A humorous phrase

for the time just before candles are lighted, when
it IS too dark to work, and one is obliged to rest

or 'take a holiday formerly used more widely
XS99 Nashe Lent Sinjff'e in Harl Mtsc VI 167 (D

)

What will not blind Cupid doe in the night, which is his
blindmans holiday i6ixinFLORio 1796 Pegge in
§ 18 The twihght, or rather the hour between the time when
one can no longer see to read and the lighting of the candle,
is commonly called blindman’s holiday 1866 Aunt Judy's
Mag Oct. 358 At meal-times, or in blindman’s holiday,
when no work was to be done

Blindness (blsmdnes) [f Blind a -1- -ness.]
1 Blind condition

,
want of sight

c looo jElfric Dent xAviii 28 Sende lie Dnhten on
blindnysse, Jiaet ])U gropie on midne dag a 1300 Cursor M.
20937 A jugelur wit bhndnes he [Paul] smat 1398 Trevisa
Barth Be P R vi xxiv (1495) 2x3 Blyndenesse is pryua-
cyon of syghte c 1440 Promy Paro 40 Blyndnesse, ceci-
tas, 1611 Bible Deut xxviu 28 The Lord shall smite
thee With madnesse and blmdnesse 1671 Milton Samson
196 That which was the worst now least afflicts me, Blind-
ness. 1859 Masson Milton. I 717 Galileo’s blindness had
become total.

2 Jig, Want of intellectual or moral perception;
dplnsion. Ignorance

,
folly, lecklessness

97X Bhckl Horn 23 Jiaet we ongyton Jia blmdnesse ure
mlbeodignesse gimo Hampole Prose Tr (1866) 19 A
nakede mynde of Ihesu withowtten lyghte of knawynge
in resoune, ea bot a blyndnes igafi Pilgr Pet/ (W deW iMi) 243 b, Tempestes of desperacyon or blyndnes of
mynde. x6ix Bible Rom m 23 Blmdnesse in part is hap-
pened to Israel. 1796 Bp Watson Apol Bible aog The
blindness of your rage 1837 Dickens Ptckw (1847) Pref ri
A host ofpetty jealousies, blindnesses, and prejudices

fS tramf Concealment Obs rare
iS9oShaks Com. Err,m ii 8 Muffle your false loue with

some shew of blmdnesse

Bli’xid-nettle. Herb, [f Blind a ra; from
its wanting the characteristic stingmg quality of
nettles proper ] The Dead-nettle

; also the Hemp-
nettle and Hedge Nettle or Wood Woundwort
ciooo AElfhic Gram. 311 Aochaneehca, hlindnetle 1398

Trevisa Barth De P R, xvii cxmii, (1493) 730 The deed
nettyll or the blynde nettyl. 1378 Lyte Dodaens i Ixxxviu
ijt At this present time it is called in Enghsh Elinde
Nettel 1736 Bailey Househ Did. 113 Blind Nettle is of
a heating, drying, digestive and incisive quality. 1878
Britten & Holland
t Blinds. Ohs (See quot

)

1674 Rav SmeUtngSilv xx8 There is a white Fluor about
the vein which they calf Spar and a black which they call
Blinds This last covers the vein of Oare, and when it ap-
pears they are sure to find Oare.

t Blindwharved, JJle Obs in 4 blynt-
wharuet, blynwherued. [f Blind a + wherven,
whatven to tnm] Blmded, blmdfolded.
cx^zoCast Love 1146 His egen weore blynt-wharuet bo.

Blind-worm (blai nd,w5jm). Zool [Cf Da
hhndo7m • so called from the smallness of its eyes ]A reptile {Angutsfragihs) also called Slow-worm
(Formerly applied also to the Adder )
C1430 Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 706 Hec scuiula, a
blyndworme. c 1480 Ibid 766 Idnis, idra, matrix, a blynd-
wurme 1390 Shaks. Mtds iV ii u 11 Newts and blinde
wormes do no wrong 171a H Sloane in Phil, Trans
XXVII. 491 We caused a Whelp to he bit by a Blind-
Worm. 1763 Bnt Mag IV. 332 He was stung by a blind-
worm, for so they call them, here 177a Pennant Tours
Scotl. (1774) 240 Any kind of serpent except the harmless
blind worm 1810 Scott Lady ofL in v. There the slow
bhnd-worm left his shme.

Blink (bhqk), V, Forms. (4 blynte), 6-7
bluike, 7 blynck, 7- blink [In ME

,
only as

an occasional variant of Blenk, esp. in Robert of
Brimne ; and perh. m the form hhnche (once, in
Behet), also in a sense of blench Otherwise ex-
clusively mod. English (since ^ 1 5 75). It coincidesm its late appearance, as well as in form and
sense, with MDu and mod Du bhnhen, mod Ger
^nken, the ongin of which is equally obscure
They are conjecturally regarded as nasalized forms
of the stem bhk- to shine (see Blikej, bnt no

satisfactory account can be given of their late

appearance. In ME, blenke was used regularly

where blink now takes its place • see Blench,
Blenk ]

I. To deceive, elude, turn away
tl trans To deceive Obs. rare. [For ME.
Blench »

1

i, Blenk v 1 .]

1303 R Bbunne Handl Synne 4169We Englys men heron
shulde hynke ^t enuye us nat hlynke

•j* 2 tnir. To start out of the way, so as to elude
anything

,
=Blench o 1 2 , Blenk 2 Obs rare.

a 1300 Cursor M. 7626 (Gott ) Jloru he had his bodi bom
Ne had he blinked him bifora [w r blenked (2), blenched]

If trans To avoid, flmch from.
Cf bltnche c 1300 in Blench w r

3
II To move the eyelids, twinkle, peep, wink
+ 3. intr To look, look up from sleep, open the

eyes. [Only in this author, otherwise Blenk w 6 ]
1303 R. 'BwnxwE.Handl Synne 3673 Pers of hys slepegan

hlynke, And gretely on hys dreme gan )>ynke.

4. To twinkle with the eye or eye-lids In
various shades of meahing which run into one
another : in the earlier, the notion of ‘ glancing *

I predominates
, in the later, that of ' winking.’

a To glance, cast or let fall a glance, have
a peep , to look with glances (and not steadily)
XS90 Shaks. Mtds.Hvi 178 Sweet and louely wall, Shew

me thy chmke, to bhnke through with mine erne 1392
Jas VI in Kills Orig Lett n. 236 III 163 Turne your
^es a littell to blinke upon the necessaire cace of youre
Friend, c 1630 Ld. o/Learne 428 in Furniv Percy Folio
1 197 Rather .then all the gold that ere I hlinket on with
mine eye. 1729 in Ramsay’s Tea-t Mtsc 16 On him she
did na gloom, But blinkit bonnihe
b To look with twmklmg eye-lids, as one half-

awake or dazzled with light
xdoo J Lane Tom Tel-troth 132 It blinds the sight, it

makes^men bleaie-eyd blinke 1806 Coleridge Christabel
It, xxii, A snake’s small eye blinks dull and shy 1830 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom ix 77 Holding the candle aloft, and
blinkmg on our travellers with a dismal and mystified ex-
pression z86i Mrs Norton G. iv X76 The babe
with tendei eyes Blinks at the world a little while, and

dies 1863 Miss Braddon J Marchmont III 1 2 A brown
setter lay upon the hearth-rug blinking at the blaze

e. To shut the eyelids momentarily and in-

voluntanly
,
to wink for an instant

2838 M PoRTEOus Souter Johnny 30 Or silly mortal blinks
an ee 1863 Dickens Mui Fr 269 London was blinking,
wheezing and choking. 1876 Foster Phys iii v (1870) 544
When w e stimulate one of our eyelids with a sharp electri-
cal shock, both eyelids blink.

5 To cast a sudden or momentary gleam of
light

;
to Iwmkle as a star , lo shme wi& flicker-

ing light, or with a faint peep of light
; to shine

unsteadily or dimly
1786 Burns Ep J Smith 11, Ev'ry star that blinks aboon.

1807 Crabbe Par Reg, i 378 Where blinks through
paper’d panes the settingsun i8zi Clare Vill Minstr 1 76
As stais blink out from clouds at night 1828 Scott F M
Perth II V. 164 The very tapers are blinking, as if tired of
our conference 187a Black Adv Phaeton xxx 398 The
sun was blinking on the windows
6 trans. To shut the eyes to ; to evade, shirk,

pass by, ignore o; ig a sporting phrase
174a 5 lELDiNG J Andrews i xvi (18x3) 39 Theie’s a bitch
she never blinked a bird in her life. i8ix Byron Hints

/r Hor, 333 Dogs blink their coveys. 1823 De Quincey
Lett. Educ 1 (i860) 20 Children, however, are incidents
that will occur in this life, and must not be blinked 1839
Geo Eliot A, Bede 114 It was no use blinking the fact

"b. With at (improperly)
1837 Sears yi 43 Why have these passages been

blinked at and ignored?
7 trans. To turn (milk, beer, etc ) slightly sour
[The origin of this use has been sought m the
glance of an evil eye, the ‘ blinking’ of milk being
fonnerly ascribed to witchcraft

; also m the effect

of lightning, smee thunder generally' blinks’ milk ]
x6x6 SuRFL & Markh Counir Farm 589 Bottle ale

must not only be coold sufflciently, but also blynckt a little
to gme it a quick & sharp last 1689 Gazophyl Anglic, s v
To blink beer, a word frequently used in Lincolnshire
17*3 Bond 4 Countr Brew iv (1743) 263 They are apt to
blink or give a little sourish Taste to their Drink
b intr To turn slightly sour
a 1648 Digby Closet Ofen (1677) px There let the wort

stand till It begin to blink and grow long like thin sjn-up
X769 Mrs RArFALD Eng Housekpr. (1778) 317 Wine if
you let It stand too long before you get it cold summer-
beams and blinks in the tub

U 8 trans. To cause one to blink, to blindfold.
[A pseudo-archaism in Landor ]
1846 Landor Exam Shaks, II. 278 He who blinketh the

eyes of the poor wretch about to die doeth it out of mercy
*853 Kane Gnnnell Exp xli (1856) 376 With the sun .

blinking my eyes

TT 9 See &enk v. 6-7.

t Blink, sb 1 Obs [f Blink v i, and like it

in ME only in Robert of Bnmne, for the Blenk,
Blench of his contemporaries ]
1. A trick, stratagem ,

= Blench, Blenk, sb i
X303 R Brunne Handl, .Synne 4x83 He shal Jiynke or to

do jje a wykkede hlynke

2 ^l. Boughs thrown to turn aside deer from
their course

, also, feathers, etc. on a thread to
scare birds Cf Blenoheb.

blinked.
1611 CoTGR

, Brtsees, bouehes leff .i.
deere, or cast ouerthwart the wax ”

Our wood-men call them. Bhnkiv ^61^Content i xi C1668) 39 They are ^

chase your game from you.^ 1623—
nearer that these Bhnkes come to the /i.

^

It IS, lest the fowle finding away to creeo^vnrt!!-
not to respect them

^ ^ ° be^jn

Blink (bliqk), 2 Forms 4blynke dhlin/iv
7 blinke, 7- blmk [f Blink ® w
It is found m ME m Robert of
contemporanes used Blenk

]

«ucre

1. A sudden or momentary gleam of light fromthe sun a fire, etc
. aslightflash. apeepoflJ

a twinkling gleam, as of the stars f a gleam ofsunshine between showers also ziufi/ 'glimmer’

lodg’d in the Thatch. i8x8 Scott /fri xi
of their holes like blue-bottle flies in a blink n’f a ^k®“*
X833W0RDSW VII, Not rblmk Of
i834R.MuDiEZrir BirdsdSi^xn 323 The bfmk^freddi"^orange displayed by the flirt of the taiL 1835 ErowminpStc^ie^ Bust, In a bed-chamber by a taper’s blink

*
‘glimmer’ or 'spark’ of anything

good e A bnef gleam of mental sunshme

Erskine m Spurgeon 7’Wz?«»'p“; a,‘l^mll s?ngrfnw
blinks and ofmy showers 1833 M Scon Tom Cringle las
(1839) S42, 1 shall always bless heaien for my fair Blinks
2 A glance (usually, a bnght, cheerful glance)

,

a glimpse (Chiefly Sc)
*S94 Carew Tasso (iSSx) 7 Lookes downe, and in one

blinck, and in one vew, Compnzeth all what so the world
can shew Ibid 95 Her eyes Sweet blinck 1713 Lei mWodro-w Corr (1843I II 66 We have had a sweet blink atme sacrament last Sabbath. 1790 Burns Tam UShantei
For ae blink o’ the bonnie burdies 1816 Scott Old Mori
xxxvii, I wishmy master were living to get a blink o’t 1830
Bailey Festus xviii (1848) 183 By the blink of thine eye
0 . tiansf The time taken by a glance, an in-

stant, the twinkling of an eye, = Ger Augenblick
(Chiefly Sc )
a 18x3 A Wir SON Hogmenae, The liquor was brought in

a blink 1827 Scott Two Dreroers, Stay Robin—^&de a
blink 1864 Hawker Quest Sangraal24 Whole Ages glided
in that Blink of Time.
4 = lOE-BLiNK . a shining whiteness about the

horizon produced by leflection from distant masses
of ice. Also, loosely, a large mass or field of ice,

an iceberg.
1772-84 Cooic Voy (1790) V 1834 A brightness in the

northern horizon, hke that reflected from ice, usually called
the blmk 1818 Edtn Rev XXX 17 The blink from packs
of ice, appears of a pure white 1837 Macdougall tr

Craah's G? eenland 80 During the three hours we took to
pass this blink, it calved about twenty times 1856 Kane
Arct Exp I V 49, I ascended to the crow's-nest, and saw

the ominous blink of ice ahead

Blink (bliqk), a. Also 7 blinck [Cf Blinked ]

1 Of the eyes Habitually blinking Hence
blink-eyed a
X823THACHER Jml Avter Rev 320 It was the doctor’s

misfortune to have one blink eye
fX59o Marlowe and Pt lambnrl i i. The blink-ej'd

burghers heads a 1695 Wood Li/e (1848) 220 A bhnkeyed
bookseller in Cheapside 1695 Land Gaz No 3041/4 Blmk
Ey’d, high Nos'd
2 Of milk, etc Slightly sour CfBLiNKw. 7
1883 C F Smith Souihemisnis in Trans Amer Phtlol

Soc 43 Blink milk, ‘milk somewhat soured.’ West Vir-

ginia

Blinkard (bli'gkard) Also 6 blinoarde,

blinkarde, blenkard. [f Blink v -k-ABD]

1 A reproachful name for one who habitually

blmks or winks ; one who has imperfect sight

f 13x0 Barclay MiT^r Good Mann (137°) Bji
blmcarde 1580 Babet Alv B 819A Blinkarde, he that hath

such eies that the liddes couer a great part of the apple

1663 Char Holland in Harl Mtsc (1743) V 373 Among
the Blind, the one-ey’d Blinkard reigns x688 R. Holme
Armoury ii xvii 427 Blinkard or Blinking, is to ha\e the

Kye-lids ever moving so that there is no perfect sight

X786 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode to R A's xi Wks i8ia I

137 Yes Bhnkards and with Lustre shine

b transf. A star that shines dimly.

1627 Hakewill Apol III vii, § 2 In some parts wee see

many glorious starres in some none but blinkarcls ana

obscure ones

2 Jig One who lacks intellectual perception

1323 Skelton Garl Laurel I 6ro Bramles l^nWds that

blow at the cole 1833 Kingsley Wes^ Ho (x86i)ito

Calling huuself an ass and a blinkard 1OT2 Blackie 1“^
Words Oct 640 A race of bhnkards, who peruse the case

And shell of life, but feel no soul behind
,

1 3 One who ‘ shuts his eyes’ to what is happen-

ing, who blmks facts Obs.
,

,

1383 Golding Calvin on Dent xiv 82 So as God should

play the blinkard or shut his Eyes

4. attrib or adj ,
usually>^

a 1529 S^csauBalettes 24 Thou
wakest to late 2632 UrQTIHABt Jewei;^
out with both their eyes, and have no Ninkard 37

Carlyle Afire (1857) IV gz A blinkard precipitan^

Blinked, Jpl a. [f Blink 0, + -bd ]
Affected

with a bhnk or blinking.
,,

1396 Spenser F. Q m w s And keepe continuall spy

Upon her with his other hlincked eye.
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Blinker (bh gksi). [f as prec. + -erI ]

1 One who blinks ,
a blinking or purblind person

tc-.fi 4np I Williams Holy Table (1637) 219 He was but

VI ,if.r and saw but with half an eye a 1704 1
Uim'd T Wks 1730 I 113 What does our

sireracel^ blinker’ 183S Browning Paracel i 20 As

fLlst blinkers do Whom radiance ne er disti acted

b One who casts blinks or sly glances Sc

1786 Burns Ep to MayorLogan x, The witching, cuised,

delicious blinkers Hae put me hyte

2 pi A kind of spectacles for directing the sight

m one direction only, so as to cure squinting, or for

nrotectino- the eyes from cold, dust, etc
,
= Goggles

M Green Grotto 10 (R ) Bigots who but one way
Ihroufib blinkers of authority 1803 Bhisted Pedasi

Tour I 38 A little fellow, with blinkers over his eyes 1851

Thickeray Eng Hum iv (1858! 203 Who only dare to look

up at life through bhnkers
,

b Leather screens attached to a horse s bndle

on each side, to prevent his seeing in any direc-

tion except straight ahead
,

1780W Gilpin Tour Lakes II 114 (R) On being pressed

bv her fhends to go to court, ‘By no means,’ said she,

‘ unless I may be allowed to wear blinkers ’ 1861 Musghave
By-Roads 174 An old female hostler, who gave us neither

cruppers, blinkers, or breeching

3 The eye (slang-)

1816 ‘ Qui2.’ Grafid Master i ii A patent pair of goggle

winkers, Conceal’d from public view his blinkers

Hence Bli nkerless a (sense 2 b)
i8w Daily News 23 Oct ,

Fleet blmkerless horses

b2 nker, v [f prec sb ] irons To pul

blinkers on
, fig to blind, hoodwink, deceive.

1863 W Palgrave Arabia I 140 But Telal was not so

easily to be blinkered, and kept to his first judgment

Blinking (hli qkig), vbl sb [f Blink v ]

1 The action of the vb Blink in its various senses

1873 JowETT Plato (ed a) III 84 Something they are able

to behold without blinking 1878 Morlcy Mtsc Sei

I 248 There is no blinking of the eyes to the part which
sordid or foul arcumstances play m life

3, Spec. VO. Brewing' The operation of giving a

sharp taste to beer by letting the wort stand for

some time. Also of beer Turning sour during

fermentation (Cf Blink v 7 a-nd 7 L )
xji^Lond & Counir Brew iv (1743I 271 Souring of the

Grains, or what some call Blinking or Charing, is pre-

vented Ma7 Bradley Fam Diet s v Brewing. In the

North of England they let their first Woit stand in their

Receivers till it is very cleai which they call Blinkiiig.

Blx’uking,^^// a. [f as prec +-ing2]
1. Looking with twinlding or half-open eyelids

,

winking; weak-eyed
1568 T Howell Arb Amtite (1879) 29 A Furious God

an Archer blincking boy 1596 Shaics. Merck V ii ix 54
The portrait of a blinking idiot 1718 Pope Iliad ii 264
One eye was blinking, and one leg was lame, 1870 Morris
Eartfily Par HI, iv 39 Stood with blinking gaze Before a
lire’s unsteady blaze

b Sc Glancing pleasantly.
1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc (1733) I go Blmkni daft Bar-

bara M'Leg. Jbtd II xig His bhnkan eye and gate sae
free, 182a Scott Nigel xvii, Guided by one of these blink-
ing Ganymedes
2 Shining dimly 01 intermittently, twinkling,

flickering

1681 Cotton Poet Wks (1765) 327 By a blinking and
promiscuous light 1783 Burns Cotter's Bat Nt 111, His
wee bit ingle, bhnkin bonihe i8ao W. Irving 6ketch BK
I. 833 A solitary lamp to throw its blinking rays athwart
bis effigy

Z. Blinking Blinks 2
177s Lightfoot Flora Scot (1789) no
BH-nkingly, adv. With blinking eyes

Miss Braddon J Haggard II 13 The sisters re-
S^jufid him blinkingly, like owls m a zoological collection

Blinks (bligks) [f Blink sb ]
1 A nickname for one who blinks

HoLYDAY/’mwir 298 And winks At him,whose sight
is bad, calhng him blmks
2 Herb The Water duckweed, or Blinking
Chickweed, Mmtiafontana
183s Hooicer Brit Flora 39 Water Blinks 1863 Prior

rlatiMi 23 Blinks or blinking-chiclpioeed, from its half-
closed little white flowers peering from the axils of the
upper leaves, as if afraid of the light

Blinky (bh qki), a Inclmcd to blinlc
1861 Russell in Times ti June (L ) One’s eyes became

quite blmky watching for the flash

tBlirre, sb Obs rare [Origin uncertain
prob a variant of Blear w i] A deception.

Levins Mamp 142 A Bhrre, deceptio
*1 Blirre, ^ Obs [seepiec] To deceive

^7® Levins Mamp 142 To Bhrre,./&^&7V
Blirt (blsjt) V. north dial [prob an onomato-

pffiic word nearly identical with Blubt , with the
«-,cf blowfilast, blash,e.tc

; with the rest, cf sjnti,
expressing the forcible emission of liquid ]io hurst into teais, weep violently; disfigme with

i.«?u
* *** Kelly Prov 397 (Jam )

‘ 111 gar you blirt with
oth your een 1879 Jamieson Sc. Diet ,

‘ She’s a’ bln ted
greeting’ iPj/t

Blirt, jA [f prec ]
1. An outburstoftears,asudden fit ofweeping (Sc )Bvms Braw Lads oyGala W 111, The lassie lost
silken snood, That cost her mony a blirt and bleary.

2 A short dash of rain coming with a gust of
wind. (.SV and Haut )
1810 [see Blirty ] 1867 Smyth SailoFs Word-Bk , Blirt,

a gust ofwind and ram
Bli'rty, blirtie, a north [f piec

Characterized by blirts or gusts of wind and rain

j
Tannahill Poems (1846) 16 O poortith is a wintry

day 'Cheerless, blirtie, cauld, and blae.

£lisce(n, obs form of Bless v i

Bliss (bhs), sb Forms i bliffs, bHds, bliss,
blia

, 3-7 blisse, 4-6 blysse, blis, 6- bliss

;

occas 4-7 blesse, bless [OE bliSs (ace blitSse)

str fern =OS bltdsea,bltizea,bltzza —OTeut type
HUpsjA- f Hltfii-s, Goth, bleips, OS bltthi, OE.
blitle blithe, joyous -1- suffix -sjA-^ standing, after
dentals, for original -tjA (cf. L Isetitia) Goth,
has, instead, the parallel form bleip-et -OTeut.
^bltp-tn-. In later OE by assimilation and vowel-
shortening bllSs became bliss, bhs, ME. bltsse cf.

OE milds, milts ( —OTeut '^mild-sjA- = *fmld-ijA-)
mildness, clemency, ME mtlze, milce, milse The
meaning of bliss and that of bless have mutually
influenced each other since an early period ; cf.

Bless
, confusion of spellmg is frequent from

the time of Wyclif to the 17th c Hence the
gradual tendency to withdraw bliss from eartlily
‘ blitheness’ to the beatitude of the blessed m
heaven, or that which is likened to it ]

f 1. Blitheness of aspect toward others, kind-
ness of manner ,

‘ light of one’s countenance,’
‘ smile ’ (Only in OE.)
a 1000 Metr Beeth u 30 Hi me towendon heora bacu

bitere aud heora hlisse from
2 . Blitheness ; gladness

;
joy, delight, enjoyment:

a physical, social, mundane passmg at length
mlo to

971 Bltckl Horn 3 Mana cende bone Drihten on bhsse
a 1000 Cotton Psalm 1 99 (Gr ) Ssle nu bhdse me, bilewit
dr^ten £1200 Trin Coll Horn 113 Hie weren swo
blioe bat hie ne mihten mid worde here bhsse tellen. c 1340
CursorM 1013 (Tnn ) Mony obere blisses elles, Floures pat
fill swete smelles c 1380 Wyclif Serin Sel Wks II 234
Two blessis ben,—blesse of be boule and bhsse of be bodi
£1386 Chaucer Man Lavfs T. 1021 This glade folk to

dyner they hem sette , In loye and blisse at mete I lete

hem dWelle. <11450 Knt. de la 7’owr{i868) 33 She lost alle

worshipe, richesse, ese, and blysse 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot III 268 Tha much rillingis, of blis that war full bair

1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, i, u 31 And all that Poets fame of
Blisse and loy 1667 Milton P L Vf 508 These two Im-
paradis’t in one anothers aims shall enjoy thir fill Of bliss

on bliss 1806 WouDSw Ode Immortality 86 Behold the

Child among his new-born blisses 1841 L Hunt Seer
(1864) 54 He does not sufficiently sympathise with our
towns and our blisses of Society

to Mental, ethereal, spiritual: perfect joy or

felicity, supreme delight , blessedness (Early m-
stances difficult to separate from piec )
£1173 Lamb Horn 13 Blisse and lisseic sende <2x300

CursorM 603 A land o lijf, o held, and bhs, he quilk man
clepes paradis c 2580 Wyclif Semi Sel Wks I 142 To
lyve evere m bhs wibouten peyne 1483 Caxton G de la

Tour F iij , The grete reame ofblysseand glory 1591 Shaks
I Hen VI, V V 64 The contrarie bringeth blisse, And is a
patterne of Celestiall peace 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol v
xxii § 13 To them whose debght is in the Law that

happiness and bliss belongeth a 1649 Drumm or Hawth.
Cypr Grove Wks. 31 O only blest, and Author of all bliss

Ibid 26 All bless returning with the Lord of bliss 1667

Milton P L, vin 522 The sum of earthly bliss Which I

enjoy 1747 Gray Ode Eton Coll, Where ignorance is

bliss, 'Tis folly to be wise 1764 Goldsm Trav 62 May
gather bliss, to see my fellows blest 18758 Taylor -Pinwr/

I XII 141 'The purest bliss was surely then thy dower

c esp. The perfect joy of heaven ;
the beatitude

of departed souls. Hence, the place of bliss, para-

dise, heaven
971 Blickl Hem 23 We magon dee blisse geearnian

<11225 yuliana 21 Ich schal bliSe bicumen to endelese

blissen <1: 1300 CursorM ijgiz Fro helle to paradys bat blis

£ 1384 Wyclif Sel Wks III 344 He [the pope] is not bles-

sid in Jus Ilf, for bhs falkb to the tojjir 1^ 1509 Hawes
Examp Virt 1 12, 1 vyll brynge thy soule to blesse

eterne. 1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, in 111 182 By the hope I

haue of heauenly bhsse 1607 Walkington Opt Glass 63
The soul IS wrapt up mto an Elysium and paradise of

blesse 1667 Milton P L \ 607 Far other once beheld in

bliss 1781 CowPER Truth 301 'The path to bliss abounds

with many a snare xS^x Morley Vvltaire (1886I 253 Any
one who accepted them in the concrete and literal form pre-

scribed by the church, would share infinite bliss

d. concr. A cause of happiness, joy, or delight.

asooo Ags Ps (Spelm)xxxi g (Bosw ) D6 eart bhs min

£ 1386 Chaucer JVannes Pr T 346 Womman is mannes
loye and al his blis 1850 Tennyson In Mem. xcvu 26 A
wither’d violet is her bliss

f 3 Glory. (Translating gloria and uXkos ) Obs

£1200 Trm Coll Horn xxs Qnis est tste rex glepe^
hwat IS J>is blissene king a 1300 CursorM 8100 pe king

o bhs 1387 Trevisa Higden II 363 Hercules is i-seide

of heros pat is a man, and of cleos pat is bltsse ,
as pey

Hercules were to menynge a blisful man and glorious

1 4. .<4 bliss of birds a blithe singing, a 'choir
’

£1430 Lydg Mtn Poems 228 A blysse of bryddes me bad

abyde, For cause there song mo then one

6 Comb a objective, as bliss-givvng, bliss-

indking adjs. , to. adverbial, as bliss-bnghf

x6xo Healey Si. Atig. Citie of God 309 This blesse-af-

fording good. 1645 Bp Hall Content 103 The blisse-
making vision of God 1839 Bulfy Fesius siv. (18481 147
Ihe bhss-bnght stars 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Dtr II
xxvii 184 Ihe bliss-giving ‘ yes

’

i* Bliss, V Obs Forms : i blK^sian, blissian,
-igan, ablissien, 5 bliscen, (blescien), Oi m blis-

seun, 3-4 bliss(en, 4 blesse. [OE bliSsian,

blissian=OZ bltdsean, blizzen, f. bliSs, bliss sb.

Now blended in the verb Bless.]
1. tnir To be blithe or glad, to rejoice.

£897 K ^Elfred Gregory's Fast xlix 383 Blidsa, cniht,
on &inum giogudhade. c 1000 Ags Gasp Luke tv 9 Blys-
sia3 mid me axzz^ Ancr F 360 Gif we poheS mid him,
we schulen bliscen mid him. 1377 Langl P Pi B xii 187
Weimaypehame bhsse [C text blesse] pat hym toboke sette

to refl
£xi75 Lamb Horn 33 Ne mei nan man blissien him mid

pissc wordle \a 1225 Ancr R 338 BlescieS on £L gledie^ ]

2 trails To give joy or gladness to (^orig. with
dative), to gladden, make happy. (In i6-i7th c.

blended with bless )
A 1000 Hymns -vit 34(Gr)i)u engla God eallum blissast

£1200 Tun Coll Horn To gladien, and to blissen us
a 1300 CursorM xsTjg (Gott ) To blissen paim vte of pair
wa. 1594 CoNSTADLL Diana vi She stands wotlesse
whom so much she hlisseth 1636 Fitz-geffeay Holy
Transport (t88i) 189 To thee, who com’st from heauen to
bltsse the earth.

Bliss(e, obs form of Bless v 1

Blissen, var of Bleschen v Obs to quench.

Blissful (bh sftil), a Forms • 3-4 blisful(le,

4 -uolle, blysfol, 4-6 -ful, blesfaL(l, blesseful(l,

6 blisseful(l, bhsfnll, 7 blissful!, blessful, 3-
blissful. [f Bliss sb. + -eul ]
1. Of persons. Full of bliss, joyful; happy or

joyous 111 the highest degree
a 1240 Sawles Warde in Lamb Horn 259 Hu he sit blis-

ful on his fader nht half, c 1386 Chaucer Frankel T 362
O blisful artow now thou Dorigen, That hast thy lusty
housbonde in thyne Armes 1388 Wyclif Eccles iv. 3 Y
demyde hym, that was not borun 3it to be blisfiilere than
euer eithir 1646 Crashaw Steps Temp 63 Let the blessful

heart hold fast Her heavenly armful 1863 Tennyson
Welc A lexandi a 27 Blissful bride ofa blissful heir

2 Of things : Full of or fraught with bliss

£1X75 Lamb Horn 77 pe engel hire brohte pe blisfulle

tidinge Chaucer L G. W 682 From that blisful

our 1589 (jREENE Menaph (1616) 47 To tume my blisse-

full sweet to balefull sowre 1667 Milton P L i s Till

one greater Man Restore us, and regain the blissful Seat
1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F 1 205 To live with Ormusd in a
blissful eternity iMx Morley Cobden I 14 All blessed by
nature with a kind of blissful mercunal simplicity,

•p 3 Blessed, beatified ,
sacred, holy Obs

a X22S St Marker 21 Beo pu a iblescet and ti blisfule sune
lesu enst a1300 Cursor

M

8906 Pe lauerd ofhele, pat blisful

king 1340 186 peblisuolleblode oflesu Crist 1496
Dmes 4 Paup i (W de W ) Ini 93/2 Marye Magdaleyn
anoynted the blysful fete of Our lorde Ihesu 1534
Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) Miijb, It is ordeyned
by the holy senate, by consente of blisfull men.

+4. Glorified, transfigured, cf Bliss sb 3 Obs.

X387 [see Bliss sb 3I 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R viii

xl, A bodi pat is blisful (L glonficatus'\ Ibid \iv xhv, In

toppe of pis mounte cure Lorde schewid him selfe blysful.

f 5 Havmg power to bless, Obs
1598 Florio Diet Ep. Ded 4 Laie then your blisse-full

handes on his head (nght Honorable)

t Blrssfallied, tolisfiilhede. Obs. [f prec.

-f -hede, -HEAD ] Blissful condition, joy, beatitude.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter i i Beatus vir Highland bhs-

fulhed til nghtwise men. £1340 CursorM 6832 (Tnn ) A
londe of bhsfulhede 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sawle 11. xli. (1839)

46 AI bounte, beaute, joye and blysfulhede,

’BHagfnlly (bli sfuli). adv [f as prec -1--lt2]

In a blissful manner, happily, joyously.

a 1225 Ancr R 360 3if we wulleS a domesdei blissfuiiche

arisen <1x300 CursorM 9117 A quile regnd king salamon
Blisfulli ouer al pat land 1489 Caxton Fayies cjA.vf vii.

246 'The sowles ben blysfully m paradise <1x711 Ken
Anodynes Poet Wks 1721 HI 462 Wrapt Blissfully with

God below 1820 Keats .T# Agnes xxvii, Blissfullyhaven d
both from joy and pain, 1884 Sept 648/1

Blissfully Ignorant

Blissfulness (bh sfnlnes) [f as prec. +
ness ] The quality or state of being blissful

,

joyftilness, happiness
c 1374 Chaucer Booth iv il 113 Blisfulnesse is pilke same

goode men requeren 1382 Wyclif Gen xxx 13 Lya
seide, ’ITiat for my blisfulnes iS4® Udall, etc Er^n
Par Mark iii 33 To be rewarded with euerlasting bliss-

fulnebse 1580 Sidviwc Arcadia (1622) 3 It is not for me to

attend so high a blissefulnesse 1633 Ford Broken H i

ui (R) My better stars, that offer'd me the grace Of so

much blissfulness, x'&^'Nzm.z BernarddeM ig In bliss-

fulness and mirth 1871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 71 A peace

more deep disclosed its blissfulness

Blissing, obs f. Blessing

Bli'ssless, a [f Bliss sb + -less ] Without

bliss ,
hapless, miserable

1580 Bijyum Arcadia m 352 So many have come to my
bhssless lot 1391 Kyd Span Trag iv in Hazl Dodsley

V 133 Barren the earth, and blissless whosoever Imagines

not to keep it unmanur’d 1

Blissom (hlisam), G [a ON bhusma adj (a

ewe or goat) m heat ,
ODu blesine (Kolkar) ] Of

a ewe In heat (See quot

)

1668 Wilkins Real Char ii ix § 2 234 Carnal, fleshly,

blissom, clicket, proud. 1727 Bradley Fam Diet, s v
116 - 3



BLISSOM. 924

Ewe is Bhessom, a Term peculiar to Sheepherds,
signifying that the Ewe has taken Tup
Bli SSOXn, V [f as prec ]

1 trans Of a ram To couple with a ewe , to

tup In pass said of the ewe
*43*~S® Htgden Rolls Ser II 303 lacob putte the

roddes afore the si^hte of schepe when thei scholde be
blissotnede 1483 Cath Angl 34 To Blessum, anetare
*5*3 Fitziierb Husb §37 1616 Surfl. & Markh Cotmtr
Farm i xw in One Ramme will serue to blesome fiftie

Ewes 1656 m Blount Glossogt ; 1721 in Bailey, and in
later Diets

2 tntr * To caterwaul, to he lustful.’ J
Hence Bli ssoming vbl sb

,

Bli ssomedpp/ a
a 1300 E E Psalter 70 Of after-blismed, [Vulg

depostfcetaHies\, him. name he 1721 Bailey, Bltssommg,
the Act of generation between a Ram and a Ewe 1766
Rider Ptef s v , To go a blissoming is to desire the Ram
Bliat, var of blyschit (see Blush v ) , obs form

of Blest, of Bless v i, and Bliss sb , obs Sc
form of Blast.
Blisteing, obs. form of Blessing
Blister (bU stai), sb Also 3 blester, 6 blus-

ter, blyster. [ME blester^ bltster, perh a. OF
blestre ('tiuneur, bouton,’ Godef), also blostie'
the double form may be explained as an adoption
ofON. bldstr, dat. blsestri * swelling,’ also ‘a blast,
blowing,’ f bldsa to blow (whence also mod Sw
blasa, Ger. blase, blister) The i6th c. variant
bluster suggests the MDu or Flemish bluyster
(Kihan), which pomts to eailier Hldstta, from
same root (cf. ON bUstra to whistle). An OE
blaster, blester or blaster, cogn with the ON. or
Du , might have been expected, but is not foimd ]
1 A thin vesicle on the skin, containing serum,

caused by fnction, a bum, or othei injury, or the
action of a vesicatory
ai3oo CursorM 6011 (Gott ) Bile and blester [w nblister],

bolnand sare ?ai5oo J^io7uer ^ hx. For blisters
the Siinne brennin«, Very good ointmentes 1523

Fitzherb Husb §61 There is a hlyster rysen vnder the
tounge i56xHoLLYBUSHif.0m ApotA 22 b, Good agaynst
blusters or reed pustuls i66a Dhyden Rtv. Ladies iii i

(172s) 216 This Hand would rise in Blisters shouldst thou
touch it, x8ia Henry Elem CJtetn II. 371 Acetic acid,
thus prepared raises a blister when applied to the skin
1884 vV C. Smith Ktldrostan 88 Your wet ropes And
clumsy oars give blisters first And then a horny hand
2. A similar swelling, containmg fluid or (more

usually) air, on the surface of a plant, on metal
after cooling, a painted surface, and the like
*597 Gerard Herbal 111 cxvi (1633) 1480 On these leaves

. grow blisters or small bladders x6jx Ray Phtlos Lett
{1718) 97, 1 had thought that the Kermes-berry had been a
Blister of the Bark of the Oak 1678 Ripley Reviv'd 153
Our compound m this heat nseth in blisters 1700 G
Smith Laborat I 148 The paste would he cloudy and full
of blisters 1883 Athenxum 30 May 704/2 Nor is this
cracking all the mischief which has lately befallen this
picture there is rather a large blister

3 . Med Anything applied to raise a blister ; a
vesicatory
*54* K. Copland Gnydon's Quest Chvrurg, And the

blysters potencyall cauteres be applyed 1758 Whytt in
Tiatu L 570, I advised a blister to be applied 1875H Wood Therap (1879) 561 Blisters are especially useful

in inflammations of serous membranes
4 Comb

, as blister-beetle, -fly, an insect used
for raising blasters, spec, the Spanish fly {Canthans
vestcaforteC)

; blister-oopper, copper having a
blistered surface, obtained during smelting just
before the final operation, hence attrib blister-
copper ore, blister-plant, a name for diffeient
species oiRanunculus, esp R. aeris, R sceleratus

,

blister-plaster, a plaster for raising a blister,
blister-steel, steel having a blistered surface,
obtained dunng the process of converting iron into
shear-steel or cast-steel

, attnb. bhster-steelfurnace
1816 Kirby& Sp Eutowol (1843) I 31 If the apothecary

cannot distinguish a *bhster-beetle from a Carabus x86i
J Percy Metall I 335 The *blister-copper is tapped into
rand-moulds 1873 Ure Diet Arts (ed 7) I 398 *Bhsier

a botl'yoidal vatiety of copper-pyiites 1862
CoLEMAM Woodlaftds 23 The brilliant *Blister-fly is only

met with in this country 1796 Wolcott
(P Pindar) .SV*? Wks 1812 III 390 He Gileaas Balm but
you a Blister-plaster 1837 Brewster 319 Needles
°t. received a greater magnetic force than those
of *blister steel x88o C M Mason Forty Spires 65When the bars are removed from the furnace they are in a
blistered state

, they are known as *blister-steel 1831 T
^6tals I 230 When the iron has ab-

sorbed a quantity of carbon in the *blister steel furnace.
Blister (bh stsj), » [f prec ]
1 Uans To raise blisters on, absol.
*54* H, Copland Guydan's Quest Chirm

g

, Those that
blyster make no scarre. xfiioSiiAits Temp.i 11. 324A south-
west blow on yee and blister you all ore 1624 Capt Smith
Virginia Hi vu 69 The Axes blistered their tender fingers
i77o WnHEiiiHGBot.Arra>igem (1801) III 49611 is very
acrid, and easily blisters the skin xSaa Scott Mgelxxni,mients might be bled, cupped, or blistered. 184a S LoverHa^yAndy 11 18 I’ll slap at him I'll blister hun 1866
J. H Newman Qeroniius iv 33 Ice whiclx blisters may be
said, to bum.

*^3 Shaks Me^forM ii.ui 12 Who, falling in the
flaws ofher own youth, hath blistered hei report i6os—Math. IV ill 12 This tyrant whose sole name hhsterb our

tongue 1884 Browning Fenshtah (1883) 33 Abominable
words which blister tongue
2 transf To raise blisters on (iron bars, etc ) in

the process of conversion into steel

3. tntr To be or become covered with blistere
1496 Bk Si Albaus, Fysshynge 3 He blowyth tyll his

lyppes blyster 1611 Shaks IVmt P 11 11 33 If 1 proue
hony-mouth'd, let my tongue blister 1734 Atwell in Phtl
Trans XXXIX 399 Ihe Wound has blister’d 1799 J
Robertson Agric Perth 168 The bark blisters and rises
from the reed i8ai Cook's Oracle (ed 3) 92 Otherwise it
[roast sucking-pig] will be apt to blister

+ 4, To nse in or as a blister Obs
1644-7 Cleveland Char Loud Diurn (1677) 102 Our

Modern Noble Men , those Wens of Greatness, the Body
Politick’s most peccant Humours, Blistred into Loids
Blistered, (bh staid), ppl. a [f prec -f -ed ]
1 Affected with, blisteis, covered with vesicles
1363 Hyll.^^^ Garden (1593) 116 This hearb . healeth

the blistred lungs 1886 Stevenson Dr Jekyll i. 4 The
door Avas blistered and distained

b Of steel, etc. cf Blistek sb 4
1730 Franklin IVks (1840) 225 Sometimes the surface

of the needle appears blistered 1821 R TurnerA bridgnt
Arts cj- .Sk 227 The iron combmes with a quantity of carbon,
and IS converted into blistered steel. 1870 Eug. Mech
i8 Feb S47/3 Blistered’ copper is recognised by . being
covered with scales of the oxide
2 Ornamented with puffs, puffed
139* Nashe P Pemlesse Wks 1884 II 391 His back .

bhsterd with light sarcenet bastings 1613 Shaks Hen
I 111 31 Short blistred Breetmes

Blistering (bli stanig), vbl sb [f as prec -1-

-ihqI.] The action or result of the vb Blisteb
^^^den (1393) 93 The same water helpeth

the blistering of the mouth 1660 Bp Hall Rem IFks
188 Not a scorching and blistering but full torrefaction
17x1 Addison No 193 fz Blistering, Cupping, Bleed-

sr®
seldom of use 1842 S Lover Handy Andy 11,

You 11 get such a blistering from me, 1863 Kingsley Water
^7“ Bullyings, Bumpings, Blistenngs, Bleedings

Bli‘steruig,i>// [f asprec -t--iNG2] 'That
causes blisters Hence Bli steringly adv
x36a TurnerHerbal 11 D iij a, Wythout blystnnge mus-

tarde plasters Ihid Tvja, Byting and very blystnng
1839 Tennyson Entd1364 “rill she Had bared her forehead
to the blistering sun 1877 Spurgeon Treas, David Ps
exxx. I In the chamber of despair, the floor of which is
blisteringly hot.

Blistery (blrstan), a [f Blister sb -b-yi ]
Characterized by blisters

4 Countiy Brew iv 320 When such frothy
black blistery Head is first put into the small Beer 1843
Carlyle Past^Pr <1838)98 Ahttle blistery friction on the
back 1 1843 Newbold m Jrnl Asiat Soc Bengal XIV
283 Lined with bhsteiy and stalactitic hematite

Blite (bbit, ? also blit) Herb Also 6 blete,
bleit, bli^e, blittes, fl-ybleet, (8-9 bliglit), 7-9
blit, [ad L blitum orache, spinach, a Gr ^Xlrov
*perh strawberry blite, or amaranth bhte’]
Book-name for vanous plants of the N.O Cheno-
podtacese' esp Wild Spinach (C,.5t7»zw-^r»7't«M),
Amaranthus blitum, vanous species of Atriplex,
and the genus Blitum (Strawberry Blue).
Formerly also for Garden Spmach
ci4ao Pallad an Husb iv 291 Iche erthe ywrought nowe

blue wol multiphe 1331 Turner <}«/ (1568) 1 Fvib,
It may be called in englyshe a blyte or a blete 1386 Cogan
Haven Health IxxxiY (1636) 87 Bleet is used for a Pot-
hearbe among others x6ox Holland Pliny II 76 Bleets
seetne to be dull, vnsfiuorie and foolish Woorts, hauin^ no
tast nor quicknesse at all 1727 Bradley Pam Diet s v
^^*^*•*1 Give 'em Lettice or Elites chopped small 1796C Marshall Garden xix (1813) 330 Mulberry blight, or
more properly blite whose fruit resembles a red unripe
mulbeiTy 1833 Soyer Pantroph 68 Bht was eaten boiled,
when nothing better was to he had
Blate, obs form of Blight
Blithe (bbit^.a (jA and adv ) Foims • 1-3

blitfe, (3 blibt, bligb), 4 bli33(e, blype, (blije, 5
blyde), 3-7 blitb, 3-8 blytb, 4-9 blythe, 3-
blithe [Com. Tent • OE blltSe= OS bMi (MDu
blide, Du bhjde, blij, LG blide, blyde), OHG bltdi
(MHG. blide), ON. blitSrmiXd, gentle, kind, (Sw,
Da. bhd), Goth bletps kind, mercifiil —OTeuL
*bltpi-z

,

possibly f verbal stem Hit- to shine, but
no cognates are known outside Teutonic The
earlier application was to the outward expression
of kmdly feeling, sympathy, affection to othei s, as
in Gothic and ON

, but in OE the word had come
more usually to be applied to the external mani-
festation of one’s own pleased or happy fiame of
mind, and hence even to the state itself!A adj.

+

1

Exhibiting kmdly feeling to others
, kind,

friendly, clement, gentle Obs
« iooo Elene 1317 (Gr ) Him bijj engla weard milde and

1 1
^ Dmd 624 God is spedeful in speche

Hop blessed & blype c 1400 Destr Troy 2342 Your biddyng
1570 Llvins Mamp 151/46

Blythe, blandus

+ h (Of the waves ) Obs
^000Ags Psalterc\i[i] aSpaySa swysia3,bli(5eweorJ>a)i,
2, Exhibiting gladness jocund, men y, spiiglitly,

gay, mirthful. In ballads fi-equently coupled with
S'ay Rare in mod Eng prose or speech
«xooo CiBdmo/t’s Poems, Christ 739 (Gr.) Hleahtre bliSe

blithely.

“"V a »'•

•

was ful gladd and bhpe c 1470 Henry
birds, blyth as bellis i6i6eJLlokar
jo> full 1632 Milton A Ihgro 24 So bu\nm
bonair lyts Pope Odyss x\ ion xr.
the suitors come 1734 RichaiPdsom

“'•'i >^bthe,

SOodgirl"^u,ter™ed,';Tfe '

brides again andbndegrooms blithe shall kn^eL*"b ttansf of things (More common

)

axzoo CursorM 828 Alle hlurded bat was foru.f n uC1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 133 With blvbe bla^nn^Cf
X62I BlAUM. & Fl V A bonm^nanceand a blithe 1808 Scott Afarwj i ( AWukJThe minstrels ivell might sound 1833 Prkcott

sounck of festal music 1837 H Reed / 'rf

SfyyS"*”
'' *36 Therightfulgaye?ofthose“bh;hl

3 Of men their heart, spint, etc • Jojous, glad-
some, cheerful, glad, happy, well pleased Rare
in ling prose or colloquial use smee 16th c but
frequent in poetry J still m spoken use in Scotland
071 Blickl Horn 7 Bhpe mode heo sang ciooo iELiKie

waes lethro bli3e for eallum Sam pingum SeDnht^ dyde Israhda folce. cxzo$ Lay 1636 He
fLo Wub’' Chaucer Rrfsr 1020 With good hope and herte blithe exoia YorkMyst XV 86 Breder, bees all blythe and glad is^Shaks,

+ Bardolph, be blythe ^1663 itibpaldm-^

d’
Blyth to win auay with. L Mei6fo Milton P L ix 625 lowhom the wihe Adder, blithe

*7*5 B-own iarfy y Gray iv (1746)217,1111141
that we shall meet on blither terms x8i6 Scott OldMart
114 1 m blythe to hear ye say sae,' answered Cuddie 1871Morley Koltaire {1886) 49 His spirit was blithe and its fire
unquenchable 187X R Ellis Catullus ix. n Know \c
happier any, any blither?

t 4 Yielding milk Obs ai'^dial
1636 Blount Glossogr, BhtA (Bntl, that yeelds milk,

*009 WoRLiDGE Syst Agric 322 Blith, yielding Milk
B. sb

pi A blithe one cf fair Obs
a 1348 .?ong,MummgMatdtn xvii, Into my armes swy the

Embrasit I that blythe

1

2

a. Compassion, mercy, good-will
, b. Glad-

ness, mirth, pleasure, delight Obs
CX3z<E E Allit P. A. 334, & sech hys blype ful swefte
& swype CZ400 Destr Troy 2196 Ger horn bowe as a
berslet & pi blithe seche. c 1420 LiberCocorum 36 Coloure
hit with safrone, so have pou blythe c 1430 Bk Curiasje
47 in Babees Bk (1868) 300 Loke thy naylj's ben dene, m
blythe 1585 WillA, Robinson, Kendal
William Pott wyfe for hir greate blythe of drinke

O adv [OE blite ] fa Kmdly, benignanth
Obs h Blithely, cheerffilly
cxoooAgs Ps hv [Iv ] i/pumemildeandbhSe ahluttra.

<1x300 Cursor M 11635 lesus loked on hir blith ^1433
Torr Portugal 338 The ch^dyr namys I wolle telle bly the
x^^Bk St Evijb,Themantohismaysterspekyth
full blyth 1783 CowPER Faith/ Bird 7 They sang, as
blithe as finches sing

D Comb
,
as bhthe-hearted, bhthelike, blithe-

looking adjs
XS70 Sempill Ballates (1872) 77 Ze plesand Paun & Pa-

pingaw Cast of pour blyithlyke cullour 1848 Litton
Haioldxt vii, Leofwine, still gay and blithe-hearted 1848
Dickens Dombey (C D ed ) 47 A bhthe-looking boy

t Blithe, v Obs. [f the adj a later formation,

instead of OE blitsian, bltssian. Bliss ]
] mil To lejoice, to be merry, = Bliss v i

a 1300 CursorM 17870 (Gott ) Adam bigan pan forto

blith [v r to glade] in hast. 1363 Sackville Compl Dk
Buckhm 108 Take hede byme that blithd in baleful! blisse

2 trans To make blithe, gladden, delight, =
Bliss v 2 and Blithen
c 1400 Destr Troy 2554 Hit blithet all the buernes pat

aboute stode CX440 Promp Parv 40 Blythyn or welle

cheryn, evhtllero 1627 Feltham Resolves i Kxxi. Wki,.

(1677) 124 Hope flatters Life She blythes the Farmer

Blitheful (blaitJful), a [f Blithe jd orta
-
1
- -FUL , cf blissful.

•p 1 Kindly, friendly Cf Blithe a i Obs
<11300 CursorM 4078 Ne wald pai apon him. sei with

bhthful ei Ibid 8347 And spak wit blithful [v r bhsful]

chere a 1300 E E Psalter cxi[i]. s Bhthefull man he es

for-pi

2 Joyous, joyful
,
= Blithe a 2, 3

1330 Lyndesay Papyngo 627 Edinburgh Within quhose

boundis rycht blythfull haue I bene X648 Herrick /’ntwi*

(1869)1 245 Live here bhthefull, while y'emay Bladeio

Mag XLII 552 That blitheful noise

Bli'thefully, adv Joyously, cheerfully

1864 Sala in Daily Tel 26 Feb , He sallies out more or

less blithefully

Blithely (bloi fJli), adv Forms i blitJelice, 2

blyiJelioe, 2-3 blujtelielie, bli’Seliehe, 3 bli’Jfe-

like, blitblik, -li, 3-4 blythly, blitheliche, 4

bly-, blipoly, 4-5 blithly, 6 Sc blyithlye,-lyke,

6-8 blythely, 6- blithely, [f Blithe a + -ly- ]

1

1

With kindness, benignantly Obs.

c looo Ags Gasp Luke xix 6 Da efste

lice onfengc c 1400 Destr Troy x\n 9*^
of the bold blithly was set, Ofhonerable Betor, as I^^
i3pa Greene Poems 137 Astiaea 'Gan blythely comfort roe

2 In a blithe manner ,
joyfully, joyously, memly,

k75 Lamb Horn 23 Pu gast to

cxzjp Hah Mild 3 pat heo him ase fader pe bliSeluker

lustni a 1300 Cursor M 3243 Bhthhi sir, it sal b



blitheMEAT. 925 BLOATED.
«« B \BBOUR Bruci vin 4S7 Hevdd ysche fer the bhthlyer

^n:ts in m 4° Tell tin awiie fadir blythlie

I hirtithincis 1791 Burns

C

raigicburtt- IVood 1, Andblythely
Ihirtitmngi*

T794 SouthlyZj»wP,
,

*
-I 1820 Scott Motiasi x, I listened

bhthelv enough ^
Bh'themeat. fObs Sc An enteitamment

provided upon the birth, of a child
,
the dainties

then partaken of

1681 m R Laiv Mitn (1818) igi (Jam) Sabbath days

feastinjs, blytheineats, banquetings 1823 Galt Eniati I

wAiu 293, I hope, poor thing, she’ll hae an easy time o’t,

and that we’ll hae blithes-moat before the sun gangs doun

t Bll”themod, a Obs [OE bU&emdd, f blite

Blithe + mod disposition, Mood] Of blithe

mood, of cheerful disposition

1065 0 E Citron (Cott MS ) Waes d bllSe mod bealuleas

king c 1203 Lay 29701 pa wes he ful bliSemod

Blithen (blai s’n), v. [mod f Blithe a. +
-eji -5 cf glcddcn ] tram. To make blithe

1824 Galt RoiJulasi II v in 255 To blithen the morning

wth cheerful reveillies 1830— Lawrte T ni xv (1849)

1^4 Glimpses ofmerriment which blithen the fire-side

BlltlieueSS (bbi?ynes), [OE bllQnes, -nys\

f bliSe, Blithe -t -ties . see -ness ] The state of

being blithe; joyoiisness, cheenness, memness,
happiness (<9; tg a synonym of bhss )

tiooo.S'rtA: Leeclid III 212 Wineard wyrcen bliSnysse Hf
^etacnaS, rtX275 Prav Alfred m O £ Mtsc 103 He is

one blisse ouer alle blipnesse c 1374 Chaucer ZtfcM ii 111

37 Vnder the blyjjenesse of people 1378 Gitde ^ Godlie

Ballatcs (1868) 109 Giue me the blyithnes & the blis Ofmy
swell Sauiour. 1647W Browne PoleJi. ii 177 Give over

3 our teares, and put on againe your former blithenesse

1723 Ramsay Gent Slieph v 111, "What double blytheness
wakens up tins day Maddtng Crowd 11 1 14
Troy's blitheness might become aggressive

t Bli'ther. Obs rare, [f Blithe v + -eh i
]

One who makes blithe ; a gladdener
a 1433 Houlate xxiv, Hail, blyther of the Bapteist

Blitliesoiiie (bloi tJs^m), a. [f. Blithe a +
-some* cf gladsome'^ Cheery
1724 Ramsay Tea>-t Mtsc (1733) I 89 The blythsome

Bridal 1794 Southey Botany-B Eclog 11, Blithesome as
the larL 1802 Lytton Str Story II. 176 The solitudes of
that blithesome and hardy Nature.

Blitter, dial. f. Bittern ; cf Bog-blutteb.
1788 Burns My Hogste 11, But the hovvlet cry'd frae the

castle wa' The blitter frae the hoggie

Bliue, obs form of Belive adv. quickly.

Blizzard (bh zaid) U S, [A modem word,
prob more or less onomatopoeic

,
suggestive words

are blew, blast, blister, bluster . the Fr. blesser to
wound, has also been conjectured, but there is no-
thing to indicate a French origin. As applied to
a ‘ snow-squall,’ the woid became general in the
Amencan newspapers during the severe winter of
1S80-81

;
but accordmg to the Milwaukee Repub~

/rrnw 4 Mar 1881, it had been so applied in the
Northern Vinduator (Esherville, 111 ) between
i860 and 1S70 It was ajiparently in colloquial
use in the West much earlier ; but whether Col
Crockett’s use of it in 1834 (sense i) wasy%'*, taken
from the stifling blast, or was the earliei sense, and
subseq transfened to the blast, is not determined ]
1 'A poser (Not known in the Eastern States)’

Bartlett. (? perh a Jig use of 2, as if a blast
they could not stand, a ‘ stifler’, 'choker', ‘ settlei ’

)

1834 Crockett Tourdown East 16 (Bartlett)A gentleman
at dinner asked me for a toast , and supposing he meant to
have some fun at my expense, I concluded to go ahead,
aro give him and his likes a blizzard
2 . A furious blast of frost-wind and blinding
snow, in which man and beast frequently perish

,

a ' snow-squall ’ Hence Bli zzardly, Bli zzard-
0U8 a
T^Let 2p Dec, fr Chicago in Ma;ttch Even Neivs,

®4 Jan 1881 The thermometer was 17 degrees below zero
iMt night, and It was blowing a blizzard all the time i88r

22 Jan 5/1 The region [Manitoba] is swept by
those fearful blasts known as ‘ blizzards ' which send the
pouare

, or dry snow, whirling in icy clouds x88i N, V
tfation 184 The hard weather has called into use a woi d
TOich promises to become a national Americanism, namely
Diizzard It designates a storm (ofsnow and wind) which
men cann^ resist away from shelter xS8z Coutemp Riv

1,^^° Those bitter ‘ blizzards ’ so justly dreaded by all
Who have to do with live stock 1883 Let in Advance x

bhzzardly tendencies
TBlO, a Obs. Also bloe, bloo, blo'w(e [The

mialand and southern form of the woid still pre-
served in north Eng and Sc as blae, blea —ON,
+L r

literary Eng during
he ibtli or 17th c , for the etymology and senses,
see Bl^.] Blackish blue, livid, leaden-coloured.
(.In early writers sometimes == Blue )c 1230 Gen S[ Ex 637 Rein-bowe, men cleped reed and

(A ) 341 Tristor he hete wijx Jie herd

j
® cx^z^E E.Allti P C 221 In bluber of be bio

act™
*377 Lancl P pi ^ HI 97 Alto bio [C iv i2Sblewe]

hp ril.1
Poeitts (1866)206 Nowe ligrtt

,
“ hope blok and bio c 1440 Promfi Parv 40 Bio

wann^^ j 1 1
Skelton Magnyf 2080, I wax bothe

^ Palsgh. 306/2 Bio, blewe and grene
onesbody is after a drie stroke 1363 Golding
*** (*593) 56 Licking with his hlo and blastingwong their soriewounds 163a Ripley Com^ A Ich in Ash-

mole 188 The Crowys byll bloe as lede. X788W M \rshall
Yorksh (1796) II 65 The blue, blow, or lead-coloured flax
Hence Bio-wipe, a blowor stroke causinga bruise
2622 R Callis Siat Se!oers{x647) 169 If one be presented

III a Leet Court for a Blowipe or any other personal wrong
i* Bloa>clied, ppl a Obs [? a corruption or

modification of Blotched ] Blotched with yellow
or Avhite, vanegated

, hence bloached-lcaved adj
1723 Bradley Fam Diet sv Phyllyrca, The plain

Phyllyrea, and the bloach’d leav’d one, are very quick
Growers 176^ H T Croker Arts ^ Sc HI s.v
I ecrtegattou, those leaves whose middles are variegated
with yellow or white, in spots, are called bloached
Bloak, variant of Bloke, slang, man
SlOHmou, var of Bloman, Obs

,

a blackamoor
Bloat, r// [’ from Bloat a -2 or 2] 'A hammer

swelled at the eye
’ ’RaymondMining Gloss 1881

Bloat (bljut), a 1 Also 3-6 blote, 7 bloate
[The spelling bloat occurs in this sense earlier
than in that of next word, with which this is often
identified, thoughm the present state of our know-
ledge It IS safer to keep them distinct The ME
blote is perhaps identical with ON blaut-r in the
sense ‘soft with moisture, soaked, wet’ ; or from a
parallel form *hl6t-

.

cf the ME. vb blotne, ON
blotna to soften, moisten (see Bloten), also Sw
blot soft, moist, yielding But it would also answei
in form to OE bldt ‘livid, pale’, though this

sense is less likely Sense 3 recalls ON blauir
Jiskr, 1 e. ‘ soft fish applied to * fresh ’ fish, but
in Sw. blotJisk, to ‘ soaked ’ fish (Vigf ) Though
evidence of actual connexion is wanting, it is

conjectured that the Eng. ‘bloat herring’ is, in some
way, identical with these, and means, etymologi-
cally, either ‘soft (moist) herring’, in opposition
to ‘dried’, or else ‘soaked, steeped herring’, m
reference to part of the process of cnnng the
herrings so termed. InAct xS Chas II 11 ‘ bloated

'

is opposed to ‘dried’, and it is explained by
Blount as ‘half-dried’, but most of the quota-
tions give it as meaning (m actual use) ‘ smoked ’,

(smoking being an important part of the process)

One at least (1613 below) appears to identify it

with ‘ puffed up ’, and thus with sense 2 of the next
word, whereas Sylvester, m i6j 6, says ‘ Herrings

shnnk in bloating’; hut moist hemngs are natu-

lally plumper than those more thoroughly dned
See also next word, and Bloat v i]

'

1
* 1 ? Soft with moisture (or * hvid, pale). Obs.
C1300 Of Men Lifxxa mE E P (1862) 154 5e sutlers

[? JK^JT-Jssutors] wijj Jour blote hides of selcup bestis

2 Bloat herring

.

a smoked half-diied herrmg,

cured by the process described m Bloat v 1

,

a bloated hexring, a bloater. Also a term of

contempt for a human being. ^ Obs
a 1386 Sidney Rented for Love 65 (Grosart II 176) Her

compound, or electuary. Made of olde huge or caviarie,

Blote herringe, cheese x6oa Dekker Satirom 245 Bloate
herring dost heere? <1x6x3 Overbury A Wife (1638) 177
He’l bee puft up to your hand like a bloat Hernng i6zi

B JoNSON Masque Augurs, You stink like so many bloat-

herrings newly taken out of the chimney I x66i Pepys

3 Oct , To the Dolphin, and there eat some bloat herrings

Bloat (bldot), a 2 Forms . 4 bloute, 6-7

blowt(e, 7- bloat, [Appaiently distinct at first

(as an Eng woid) from the prec, since the eailier

form of that was blote, but of this blout

,

though
of parallel origin, and, since the 1 7th c , identified

in form, and often associated in meaning ME
blout, blowt, was the regular adopted form of ON
blaiitr- soft (as a baby’s limbs, a bed, silk ; see

Vigf ) , cf Sw <5/0/ ‘ soft, yielding, pulpous, pulpy’

The later form bloat does not answer phonetically

to blout, blowt, yet its modem use is largely owing
to the ‘ blowt king ’ of Hamlet having been

printed ‘bloat’ by editors since Warburton, 1747;
G Daniel had also spelt the word m this way
c 1 640-50. Possibly Bloat g 1 in ‘ bloat herrings

’

(found as early as 1602) was in the 17th c a much
better known word than this, and bemg, nghtly or

wrongly, identified with it, influenced its form

It IS to be noted that Bloat © , and its derivatives

Bloated, Bloating, are all of eailier use as ap-

plied to the herring, than m senses connected with

this word. Sense 2 is a natural enough extension

of I j
but it may have been influenced by asso-

ciation with blo%v, bloivn ,
the mutual influence of

this and the prec since 1600, cannot be settled

without more definite knowledge of the exact

notion at first attached to ‘ bloat hernng ’ ]
*
1
* 1 . Blowte, bloute ? Soft, soffc-bodied, flabby,

pulpy; passing into ‘ puffy, puffed, swollen’ Obs.

c 1300 Havelok 1910 He leyden on . [blows] He maden
here backes al so bloute Als he[re] wombes, and made hem
rowte Als he weren kradel-bames. 1602 Suaks. Ham in

IV 182 Let the blowt king tempt you againe to bed. [So all

the Quartos, exc (2 1, where wanting, the Folios read

blunt
'\ 1603 H Crosse Vertues Cornnvw (1878) 145 Ju®

body I say is subiect to so much pestilence .the face

blowte, puft \p, and stuft with the flockes of strong
beere

2 Bloat Puffed, swollen, infl.ited, esp with
self-indulgence Hence bloat -jaetd adj i^In

modern wnteis an echo of Shakspere’s word since
that has been written bloat Bloated occurs m
the same sense from 1664 )
1638-48G D ANii L Eclog 111 83 The foolish rites Of bloat-

fac’d Bacchus 2649 — It man It, Htu P, ccncii, The
Blunt Face of Rusticitic, Smiiggs, looking in A hlirrour
*747 [Warburton printed bloat for bloavt and blunt in
Hamlet ] 2832 Blackiv Mag XXXII 661 'Fhe bloat and
ugly villain *857 Hi wislcl .bu»/(iS69) 332 To fetch a
calf or sheep, Th-it its bloat master may it stick and slay 7

1861 Tlmi'LE & Trevor ’Pannltaust.r ii From foul enibraLS
Of that bloat Queen

b. transf.

[2635 Quarles Entbl i Invoc
, Scorn, scorn to feed on

thy old bloat desires (7 cf bloat ha ring 1] 1646 G Daniel
Poems Wks, 1S78 I 89 What I loose or win To bloat
opinion, that below my fate I ever value

Bloat, v I Also 7 blote [App f Bloat a i,

with the sense ‘ to make bloat’ ]
tram To cure (herrings) by a process which leaves
them soft and only half-dned This is now done by
leaving them m dry salt on a floor for 24 hours,
washing m fresh water, spitting, and smoking them
over an oak fire for a period varying from 24 hours
to 3 or 4 days, according to the time they are to
he kept before bemg eaten (Earlier authorities

speak of then being steeped for a time in brine
before smoking

; which has to be remembered in

discussing the original meaning of bloat )
Bloated hemngs are opposed to dned or red herrings,

which are left in dry salt for 10 days, and smoked for 14
days, whence their deep colour and shnvelled dryness.
x6ii Cotgr , Fmner, to bloat, hesmoake, hang, or drie
m the smoake x6i8 Fletcher Isl Pcess 11 1 102, I have
more smoke in my mouth then would Blote a hundred her-
rings 1682 J Collins Salt 4 Fishery 109 Of Bloated and
Dryed Fish These the Fishmongers say are bloated as fol-

loweth, to wit, they sink them 3 or 4 hours in a Brine, and
then hang them up a drying in Chimmes
Bloat, V ^ [app f. Bloat . its identity with

or distinctness from the prec depends of couise

upon the relation of the two adjectives ]
1 trans To blowout, inflate, swell, make tin gid

Also absol.

1677 Drvden Ctree Prol 25 Encourage him, and bloat
him up with praise. That he may get more bulk before he
dies. 1711 Addison SJect No 127 r 6 To see so many
well-shaped innocent Virgins bloated up, and waddling up
and down like big-belhed Women 1727-31 Chambers Cycl
s V Efispasitc, Of epispasticks, there are some which
swell ana bloat the skin X748 Chesters. Lett II clviii

64 All malt-liquors fatten, or at least bloat 1813 Encycl
Bnt III 549 Butchers have a kind of blast or bellows by
which they bloat or blow up their meat when killed. 1834
H Miller Scenes 4 Leg xvi (1857) 240 Dead bodies
bloated by the water a 2878 Stirling-Maxwellm Edin
Rev No 323 19 Excess, both in eating and drinking had
bloated his cheek
2 intr To swell, become swollen or turgid
a 173S Arbuthnot (J ) If a person of a firm constitution

begins to bloat 2813 T Jeiferson Corr (1830) 221 No
man knows what his property is worth, because it is

bloating while he is calculating 1B39 Eraseds Mag XIX
94 'Who shut me up In darkness to fatten, swell, and
bloat

Bloated (bloated), ppl [f Bloat ©1 +
-ed ] Of fish Cured by the process desenbed in

Bloat v 1
, half-dned m smoke

1648 Herrick Oberon's F Poems (1869) I. 127 A newt’s
stew’d thigh, A bloated earwig z666 Act 18 Chas JJ, n,

Any Ling, Herring, Cod or Pilchaid, fresh or salt, dried or
bloated 1670 Blount Law Diet , Bloated Fish or Her-
ring are those which are half-dried 1733 Chambers
Cycl Supf s V , Bloated hemngs are made by steeping

them in a peculiar brine, and then hanging them in a chim-
ney to dry. 1830 M Donovan Dom Econ II 239 A new
flavor in which that of a bloated herring is sometimes
distinguishable

Bloa‘ted, ppl. [f Bloat ©.^ + -ed

]

1 Of the body, face, etc : Swollen, puffed up,

tuigid , esp as describing the effect of gluttony

and self-indulgence

2664H More Myst Iniq 473 Disguised in some uncouth
habit with circumcised crowns, and moaped or bloated

looks 27x2 F Fuller Med Gynin 56 A Bloated Habit
of Body 2713 Gnnrdtau No 17 (1756) I 79 The tender

fool has wept till her eyes are swelled and bloated 178a

CowPER Prog Err 495 Bloated spiders 1820 Keats St
Agnes xxxix, The bloated wassailers will never heed

2 . tiansf and fig. a Of things . Swollen, in-

flated, crammed ,
overgrown, of excessive size.

2722 Werettlelsttts' Meteors ofiSitle 233 He affected the

Eloquence of bloated and high-sounding Words 2783
CowPER Task I 739 His overgorged and bloated purse

1846 Prescott ^ Is III xvi 194 The bloated mag-
nificence of succeeding monarchs 280a Disraeli inHnn-

sard Ser iii (JLXVI 1426 Those bloated armaments which
naturally involve states in financial embarassments 1879

Geo Eliot Tlieo Such 11 47 Its bloated, idle chanties

b Of persons or their attributes * Swollen with

pride of rank or wealth
;
puffed uii, pampered

2732 Swift To Gay Wks 1753 IV. i. 269 A statesman

A Moated minister, 1863 Stanley Jew Ch xiii 311 The
bloated pluralists of the mediaeval Church 2868 J H
Blunt Ref Ch Eng. I, 353 The ' bloated aristocracy ' of a
republican ideal
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3

Comb

,

as bloaied-bdlied adj.
X875 B Taylor Fmist I xxi 180 Ts't the salamander

pushes Bloated-bellied through the bushes ?

Bloatoduess (bl^utedneb) [f prec +-NESS]
Bloated quality or state
x66o H hloRC Myst Godl x xiv 538 Unsound blotedness

and ventosity of Spirit 1733 ARBUTH^OT Oti Dut 11 (R )

Bloatcdness, scorbiitical spots c 1875 Bcsant & Ricc Harp
ij- Cr XX 209 To paint the bloatedness of our prelates

Bloater tai) [f. Bloat a 1 + -eb . app
like the vulgar deader

y hver, four -%oheeler~\

A ‘ bloat ’ or bloated hemng see Bloat a 1, 1

1833 S Ti MMS Family Topogr III 142 Herrings, at Yar-
mouth where the method of curing is unrivalled, called
‘ Yarmouth bloaters ’ 1871 M Collins il/yy ^ Mirch II
IV 97 He had been breakfasting on a bloater 1883 Buck-
land Notes Antm Life 202 foal Yarmouth bloaters are
herrings very slightly salted, and smoked for three or four
hours only

Bloating (bl^a tiq), vbl sb 1 [f Bloat z;.i +
-ING^.] The process of curing (fish) by smoking
for a short time , the preparation of bloaters
1616 Sylvester Tobacco Bait 499 Herrings, in the Sea,

are large and full, But shrink in bloating, and together pull

Bloa'ting, vU sb 2 [f Bloat + -ing 1 ] ‘A
puffing up or inflation of the exterior habit of the
tiody, lodged chiefly in the adipose cells ’ Cham-
bers Q>e/ Sitpp, 1^53
Bloa'tiug, ppl a. That bloats or (?) blotches
17S9 W Wilkie Epigou v (1769I 106 His crooked form

he 1 eared With horror pale, with bloating clay besmeared

t Bloa ty, a Obs rare [In. this and the prec
it looks as if bloat were confounded with blot, and
‘bloated’ taken as ‘disfigiued with blotches’ ]
170S Hickeringill Pnest-Cr 11 vui 76 Dashing out

those bloody and bloaty Colours, wherewith Superstition
has pourtrayed and arayed him [the Creator]

Biol) (blpb), sb Also 9 Sc blab [The vb ap-
pears m T5th, the sb. m 16th c. Like Bleb, ex-
pressing the action of the bps in producing a
bubble. Some feeling of association with Blow
may have helped the formation or perpetuation of
the word Cf. Blab, Blobber, Blubber.]
1. A bubble. Obs exc ^torth dial.
1536 Bellenden Crou. Scot (1821) I p xllii, Gif thay be

handillit, thay melt a^vay like ane blob of waiter 1570
Levins Mnnip 154 Blob on the water, bulla 1863 Mrs
Toogood Yoi ksh Dial , Waiter blobs, bubbles of soap and
water made with a pipe by children. 187S W/iitby Gloss
(E D S.) Bleb or Blob, a bubble.

2 . A pimple, pustule nort/i dial. Alsoy%-
*S?7 Lowe Chtrurg, (1634) 83 Little blobs upon the skin,

produced of an ebulition of the bloud 1614. Seo Venus
(1876) 33 O filthy blob and staine.

3 A drop or globule of liquid or viscid substance.
X735 Ramsay Gentle ShepJi. ii Ii, Her een the clearest

blob o’ dew outshines 18*3 Galt Entail I xxiii aoi
Hand it [a humble bee] till I take out the honey blob 1837
Hughes Tom Brown 111, The letter was stuck down with
a blob of ink 1866 Argyll Reign 0/Law ii. (ed. 4) iso
Animals which are mere blobs ofjelly
b Applied to a soft round fruit, as a goose-

berry
, also dial to globular or drop-like flowers,

as the Globe-flower, Foxglove, etc
C17S0 Ld Balmerino in Ramsay Remin (ed. 18) 254 Gie
me a ha'porth of honey blobs [yellow gooseberries] 1868
Holme Lee B Godfrey xhx. 373 The scarlet blobs [=ther-
rtes] that they loved

4 A small rounded mass of colour
1863 Reader 31 Oct 302 In the design one of the wrestlers

[is] destitute of eyebrows but adorned with compensating
blobs of hair upon the forehead. 1872 Black Adv Phaeton
V 34 A little blob of strong colour x88o Bihdwood Ind
Art II 9 Worthless gems which have no value as precious
stones, hut only as barbaric blobs of colour.
5 A solid oval mass of iron forming the base of

one of the iron beams or posts which support the
deck of a ship
1863 Times 19 Mar 14/2 The tee, the beam, and the blob

WMe made separately in lengths, and then welded together
Q Jig A. pouting lower lip.

1763 Collins Mtsc 122 (Halliw.) Wit hung her blob, ev’n
Humour seem’d to mourn

to slang phrase. On the blob . by word of
mouth Cf. Blab.
1831 Mayhew Land Lab I, 311 Those [professional beg-

gars] who ‘ do It on the blob ’ (by word of mouth) and those
who do It by ‘ screwing ’, that is, by petitions and letters
7 Comb

,

as blob-cheeked, -headed adjs
1553 Huloet, Blobbe cheked, biiccones 1353 T. Wiiaon

Rhet 78 b, A man with a bottell nose, blobb cheaked
sSA^Morn Star% May, A blob-headed man with mauve-
coloured hair

BlollfZ'. Chiefly worM Also 6 blab, [cf.prec sb ]
1 trans To mark with a blob of mk or colour,

to blot or blur
1439 .Sc Acts Jos I, II, 17/3 Swa jiat J>ai halde Jje foime

of the breif & be nocht rasit na blobit in suspect place
1399 Angry Worn Abingd (1841) gx She will not
haue one of those peailed starres To blah her sable meta-
morphosis 1609 Skene Reg May 114 Gif the libell or
Simmons is blobbed, or rased in suspect places
2 mfr To nse in a bubble or bubbles.
1835 Whitby Gloss,, Blob, to boil or bubble up like water,

when anything acts upon it by plunging or otherwise
3. tntr t To produce blobs or bubbles : to ‘flop’

in the water.

» 1875 Whitby Gloss, (E, D S ) Blob, to plunge into the

water 1884 Blackw Mag Mar 346/1 The wretched trout
blobbing and jumping on the stream

Blobbedj/// fl [f Blob -1--ed2] Affected
with pimples or swellings
i486 Bk St Albans Cvj b,When thou seeth thy hauke

vppon Ins mouth and his chekis blobbed

Blobber (blp bar), a [A variant of Blabber,
perh influenced by Blob ]
Of the lips Thick, swollen, protruding Plence

blobber-lipped a Cf Blubber a.

*393 Pass Momce 83 She was monstrous blobber lipt

1674 Grew (J ) A blobber-lipped shell scemeth to be a
kind of mussel 1683 Dryden Lucretius Misc Wks (1760)
II 457 Hanging blobber lips but pout for Kisses 1693
R Lestrange FabUs i (1714) x Some will have his Person
deformed Blobber Lipp’d x8x8 Blackiv Mag, III 282
La?y streams of delight fiom their blobber lips falling

Blobber, obs and dial f Blubber sb and v
Blobby (blp bi), a [f Blob rd -h-yl] Cha-

racterized by blobs , resembling a blob
1882 Garden 10 June 399/3 A delicious bunch of Pinks

fringed petals—blobby flowers 1884 American VII 253
Flat and blobby fragments.

Blober, -ure, -yr, obs forms of Blubber
t Blo’b-tale. Obs [f b/ob, var of Blab

-

hTale
Cf the combs in Blab z» ^ 5 ] A lell-tale
a 1670 Hacket Abp Williams 11 (1692) 67 These blob

tales, when they could find no other news to keep their
tonmes in motion, laid open our Bishop for a malignant.
Bloc, vanant of Bloke a Obs, pale ; black.

hBlo‘CCUZ. Obs. [a i6th c F blocus, now
blockhaus. Blockhouse ] Afortification, a bulwark
1600 Holland Zwy viii x\v 2990 Bycertaine skonces

and bloccuzes [munimentts'\ betweene the enemies fortes
and forces, one part was cut from the other

Block (hlpk), sb Forms 4-5 blok, 5 blokke,
5-7 blocke, 6 block [In sense i, app a ME
adoption of F bloc, of same meanmg; but m
senses 17-20 taken directly from Block v. OF bloc

is, according to Diez aud Littr^ a OIIG bloh
(MHG bloch, mod Ger block) in same sense
(MDu. bloc, Du blok, MLG block, Sw block. Da
blok), the oiigin of which is uncertain Grimm
and others identify it with MHG bloch, OHG
btloh (MDu beloc, beloke) ‘closure, obstruction,
shut place,’ referred to bt-Mkan, f ikkan to close,
shut Kluge considers it a distinct word, and
possibly related farther back to balk Balk.]
1 A solid piece ofwood

1 A log of wood
,
part of the trunk of a tree,

a stump
^*3°S Rood (1871) 141 When crist was knit with

corde on a stok His bodi bledde a-3em Jiat blok 1393
Gower Coif I 314 This king made Of grete shides ana
of blockes Great file 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 27 They

drewe hyra ouer stones and ouer blockes wythout the
village. 1333 Huloet, Blocke, tmneus 1394 T B La
Prtmaud Fr Acad 11 131 [No] more motion or feeling
then is in a blocke or stone 1830 Disraeli Home Lett x
84, I looked at the wood fire and thought of the blazing
blocks 111 the hall at Bradenham X884 Froude Carlyle II
xxiH 176 Sitting patient on a big block—^huge stump of a
tree-root

b Often used in similes as a type of inertia,

senselessness, stupidity. Cf sense 1 5 ; also Post
c X410 Sir Cleges 440 He yaffe the styward sech a stroke,

That he fell dovn as a bloke 1678 Ripley Revvdd 383
They are as stupid as Blocks 1718 Pope Anth Successto
xo When you like Orpheus, strike the warbling lyre. Atten-
tive blocks stand lound you and admire 1875 Buckland
Log-Bk 68 As deaf as a block.

i* c contemptuously. An idol, a ‘ stock ’.

1363-87 FoxnA ^M (1596) 1340/1 His great God was not
exalted .ouer the aultar, nor his blocke almighty set seemely
in the roode lofr

'I*
d Contrasted with ‘ straw’ in some obsolete

proverbial phrases Cf sense ii . also Beam and
Mote Obs
1536 Ptl^ Pcif (W deW X531) 93 Lest of a strawe we

make a blocke 1331 Cranmer Bp Gai diner oax
(T ) You can spy a little mote in another mans eye, that
cannot see a gieat block in your own 1563 J Heywood
Prav, A Epigr (1867) 76 Ye stumbled at a strawe, and lept
ouer a blocke

2 The stump or trunk of a figure without the
limbs
*S3S CovERDALE I Som V 5 The block laie there onely.

3

A large solid piece of wood, of which the top
or surface is used for vanous operations

a. A piece of wood on which a butcher chops
his meat, or on which firewood is cut, or which is

used for beethng or hammering on, or otheiwise
in various mechanical crafts Between the beetle

and the block see Beetle 1 i c.

d^tghy Myst (1882) 1 157 If I fynde a yong child I
miall choppe it on a blokke 1766 Entick London IV 65
Stalls for butchers, with blocks 1849 Dickens Dav
Copp XIX, He looked such a very obdurate butcher as he
stood scraping the great block
b The piece of wood on which the condemned

were beheaded or mutilated.
Act 33 Hen xii. §i8Theserieaht shal brings

to the said place of execucion a blocke with a betill a staple
& cordes to binde the saide hande vpon the blocke 1397
Shaks 2 Hen IV, tv 11 122 Some guard these Traitors to
the Block of Death <1x674 Clarendon Hist. Reb (1704)

BLOCK.
down his head unon m 1

c A stump by which to moimt, or dismonn*from, a horse Also^^ uismount

1614 Markham Cheap Husb 1 u (1668I nvtcmount and dismount at the block onlfObserv Turks m (16731265 The promoters
seldom found to take'llorse a another wLkthey perceive the People aptest to stumble aLDLRSON viii 76 [He] rode dashingly up to theblDd.d The stamp on which n slme aSS'Xnbeing sold by auction

e A falcon’s perch
1844 Proc Berw Nat Club II 97 The hawk was

receiving a good meal of beefupon her block4 A piece of wood or other substance on which
something is moulded, shaped, or fashioned stua A mould for a hat
1375 Gascoigne Hearbes, Weedcs, etc Wks (1587) iw \

coptanke hat made on a Flemish block 1604 DekkeI^Vh j \iii Wks 1873 II 79 We ha\e blockes for allheads « 1680 Butler Rem (1750) II -17 Hls Head is.

Fi * It frn& 1. 81 Wolsey s hat might have been madLon the same block

Hence b J?g Shape, style, fashion (of hat)
i3to Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 323 A hat of the best block

in al Italy 1390 Shaks Much Ado i i 77 He weares his
faith but as the fashion of his hat, it euer changes with i*next block x6i2 Rowlands Mote Knaues Yet 6 Hats of
newest blocke xSeo Scott Abbot xxv, A beaier hat of the
newest block
c Barber's block a wooden head for a wig

1688 R Holme Armoury n xviii 464 A Finishing Blaik
is a Wooden head set on a Stand, on which the rounds of
h.Tir are sowed on the Cawl 1734 ConnoisseurNo 36 Their
heads have worn as many different kinds of wigs as the
block at their barber’s a 1843 Southey Ep A Cunning
ham Wks HI 318 From such a barber was that por-
trait made, I think, or per adventure from his block
d transf A head {slang

)

1635 Shirley Lady ofPleas ii 1, Buy a beaver For thy
own block.

e generally A substratum or core
1691 Ray Creation i (1704) 119 To serve as a Forai or

Block to sustain the succeeding annual Coat.

6. Mechanics A pulley or system of pullej's

mounted in a case, used to increase the mechanical
power of the ropes ninnmg through them, em-
ployed esp. for the rigging of ships, and in lifting

great weights They take vanous names from
their shape, position, or use, asJiddle block, sister

block, etc.

i6z2 Malynes Anc Law-Merch 143 Damages sustained

by bad Hookes, Ropes, \Blockes, or Lines 1627 Capt
Smith Seaman’s Gram v 19 Blocks or Pulhes are thick

peeces of wood hauing shmers in them. 1732 Smeaton
Tackle in Phil Iruns XLVII 494 An inconvenience

arises, if above 3 pulhes are framed in one block 1763

Falconer Shtpxvr 11 58 Thro' rattling blocks the clue-hnes

swiftly run 1824W Irving T Trew II 236 The stump
ofa mast, with a few ropes and blocks swmging about

b Naut phrase Block and block (see qnot

)

1637 Capt Smith Seaman’s Cram v. 19 When we hale

any Tackle or Haleyard to which two blocks doe belong,

when they meet, we call that blocke and blocke 1769 Fal-

coner Diet Mamie {xj8g) Block and block, the situation of

a tackle when the two opposite blocks are drawn close to-

gether, so that the power becomes destroyed

6 A piece of wood which acts as a support

.

a Carpentry A square piece ofwood glued into

the angle at a jomt to strengthen it, = Blocking 3.

b A piece of scantling for elevating cannon ;

called a whole, half, or quarter block, according

to Its thickness.

c A frame to support the end of a log in a

saw-mill.

d Carnage-making (see quot

)

x8ox Felton Carriages I 120 Those platforms, raisers, or

blocks, are added to a carnage, either as matter of

sity or appearance their use is to elevate and support tne

budget, boot, hind foot-board, and springs.

7. A piece of wood on which hnes, letters, or

figuies are engraved, in order to be pnnted from it

in ink or colours on paper, calico, etc ,
or to be

stamped by pressure on any yieldmg surface

X73a S. Palmer Hist Prtntitigyi. {title),

the first books pnnted on blocks ofwood *7*7-3* Ciwmbem

Cycl s V. Cutting, The cutters in wood begin hj prep^f
aplank or block X780 R Burrow Comp LadiesBi^o
Engraving wooden blocks for printing picture w
lettir-press 1837 Whittocic -5*

pnnt^] Theyhave from the earliest penodW bbcksMd

itencils to produce the pattern x88o Print. Tr^^ Jml

XXX 10 Printed in four colors, from engrav^ blocks

8. Various solid pieces of wood about a snip

.

Navig (Weale)97 f%ittfftftshm
elm out ofwhich the ^gure is carved at the head oHhMn^
Blocks for building the ship are ® oandways.
timber fixed under the ship s ^eel, upon th ^ ®

Blocks for transporting the ship
_^ove the taff-

or elm, one fixed on each side of the stem



BLOCK. BLOCK.
md a snatch with a large score cut each way in the

™dd?e /zi8s6 Loser 95 Thus, said he, we will

Sd this ship 1 Laysqu^e the blocks upon the slip

+ 9 The peg or ‘hob aimed at in throwing

quoits, the ‘Jack’ at bowls.

^tcioS Flouio, Buthro, a maister or mistres of boules 01

coitte whereat theplaiers cast or play some call it theblocke

IL A bulky piece of any substance

10 Any solid or compact mass of matter

with an extended surface

i«oPalsgr 199/1 Blocke of tynne, 1377

Hakwsov Descr Bnt v 12 These huge blocks were or-

deined and created of God 1670 T Claridge Batt-

hun’s Rules (1744) 38 A block of this kind of stone as big as

a large rolling stone 1758 Borlase Nat Hist Cornwall

xv § 18 182 Ihe metal when hardened is called a block of

t.n vfoa Kirwan Geol Ess 166 Granite is most commonly
found m huge blocks 1813 Gefitl Mag LXXXIII i

600/2 A square block of masonry has been raised to support

the stone i860 Tymdall Glac i § 2 17 The more solid

blocks of ice shoot forward in advance of the lighter ddbns

b A large quantity of anything dealt with at

once. Hence In block in the mass, as a whole,

‘ wholesale ’, = Fr en bloc

1876 Holland Sev Oaksyaaw 331 The combination began

by selling large blocks of the Stock for future delivery

1876 Gladstone m Contemp Rev Junes Puritans. .who
rgected in block the authority of creeds

U. A 'lump of wood, stone, or other matter,

that obstructs one’s way ; a bar
, Jig an obstacle

or obstraction. Now onlym stumbling-block.

a 1300 Songs ^ Carols s%th C (Wright) 81 (Matz.) Ale
mak many a mane to stombyle at the blokkes 1373 G
Harvey Lett -Bk (1884) 32,

1

tould him there was a certain

block in the wai. 1S97 J Payne Royal Exch, 38 At which
common block many weakelings do stumble 1649 Selden
Lauis Etig I XV (1739) 29 This was a block in the way of
Prelacy, and a clog to keep it down a 1718 Penn Ltfe
Wks. 1726 I 2 A Block in the Way to Preferment 184s
S Austin Raoike's Hut ReJ I 531 By maintaining these
passages he laid a stumbling block m hts own path

12. Spec a A mass or lump of rock or stone in

its natural or unhewn state Erratic block, a
boulder transported by physical agencies far from
its native site

1847 Tennyson Pnne vii, All her labourwas but as a block
Left in the quarry 1831 Rusxih Stones Ven (1874) I 1 19
The glacier stream[s] of the Lombards and Normans left

their erratic blocks wherevei they had flowed 1872 Jen-
KiNSON Gtnde Eng Lakes 149 The Bowder Crag from
which the immense block has fallen, is directly above
b A solid piece of stone, etc, prepared for

building purposes
,

also the ‘ bricks ’ with which
children build toy-houses
ci8u Longf Builders 111, Our to-days and yesterdays

Are the blocks withwhich we build 1885 B. L Stevenson
Child's Garden 63 Block City, What aic you able to build
with your blocks, Castles and palaces, temples and docks?
tlo. A whetstone Ohs
IS9* Greene Groaisw Wit (1617) 28 He seiued but for a

blocke to whet Robertoes wit on.

14. A compact or connected mass of houses or
buildings, with no intervening spaces

,
(esp m

U S, and Canada) the quadrangular mass of build-
ings included between foui stieets, or two ‘ avenues ’

and two streets at right angles to them, b A
portion of a town or space of ground so bounded,
whether occupied by buildings or not
*85* Househ Narrative Mar 6g The blacks are rapidly

filling up by the erection upon them of large houses 1833
Act 18-19 fct exx § 74 A group or block of contiguous
houses m^ be drained more economically in combina-
tion, i88a Freeman in Longtn Mag I 8g American towns
^huilt in blocks 18S4 Boston [.Mass ) Journal la Sept.,
When the matinee between brother and sistei had closed
xil^um was about two blocks away,
III Figurative senses.

15. A person resembling a block or log ofwood
a in nmntelligence • A blockhead. Tb, in want

of feeling , A hard-hearted person
esvS&i'^kuKLLRoysterE ni 111 Ye aresucheacalfe, suchem asse, such a blocke i6ox Shaks Jul C 1 1 40 Younio^K, you stones, you worse than senslesse things i68e

^
O tr Boileaiis Lntrinu 16 See how the Stupid Block

«ands mute, and moping I 1803 Bristed Ptdest. Touz II
001 in vam we endeavoured to move the compassion of

JCo
^ “ female shape z8io Tannahill

1H dunce, the biggest block
io Thrases A chip of the \same or) old block

.

a piece of the same stuff
, a descendant reproducing

me qualities of a parent or ancestor As deaf
(etc

) as a block
: (see i b ) To cut blocks with a

ram' metaphoi describing absurdly incongru-
ous and futile application of abilities or means 1

3

).

«amA^A j I 283 Am not I a child of the

Mnnt of the same clay, a chip of the same
Lestrange Chas I, 126 Episco-

Piwi „
™ thought hut a great chip of the old block

nr
G^dsm Reial 42 'Twas his fate unemployed

razor
^ '*'**’ mutton cold and cut blocks with a

Senses from Blook v .

***” scheme, contrivance; generally used
a a bad sense.’ (Jamieson ) Sc Obs.

CMkarithyoik^^”**^^
^ ** Rolling in mynd full mony

bartering, exchange. Sc Obs
cha^ (1872) 232 Abydand on sum mer-“and blok. 1637 Rutherford Lett. cxx. (1862) I. 300

in

927

What a sweet block was it by way of buying and selling, to
^ve ana tell down a ransome for grace and glory to
dyvours 1 a 1800 Ballad ‘ Fair IsabelV xvi in (Child’s Bal-
lads III (1885) 216/2 So many blocks have we two made. And
ay the worst was mine
19 A blocking up a. An obstruction or stop-
page of traffic or progress, b The obstruction
of the free passage of a bill through the House of
Commons see quot
i860W Clark Vac Tour 19 Naples is the only continental

camtal which is liable to blocks. 1863 Comh Mag Feb
Infe Man-Of-War^ It is after you have become lieutenant,
that the ‘ block’ makes itself felt 1882 PallModiG 14 July
2/2 What is the practical effect of the notice that a bill will
hs opposed—^which is what is known as a block ? Simply
this, that It prevents any stage of a bill being taken during
(1) the last ten minutes of a morning sitting, or (2) the last
fifteen minutes of a Wednesday afternoon sitting, or {3)
after half-past twelve o’clock at any other sitting

C Block system (on Railway!) a system by
which the line is divided into short sections, having
at the end of each a signal, and a connexion,
with the electric telegraph, so worked that no
tram is allowed to pass mto any section till it is

wholly clear
;
thus securing an absolute interval

of space between successive trams. So block signal,
block signalling, block instrument, etc
1864 Realm ag June 1 The only remedy for the danger is

the adoption ofwhat is techmcally called the * block system ’

1863 Land Rev 18 Mar 309 Mr William Henry Preece
recommends the adoption, in connection with the electric
telegraph, of the ‘block system’ of ensuring the safety of
railway trains^ 188a Oracle 20 May 313 The method of
workings electric block-signals Mr 'Tyer produced his first

block-signalling instrument in 1852 Ibid A modification
of the single needle as a block instrument

20, Cricket. The position in which a batsman
blocks balls; that in which he holds his bat in.

front of the wiclcet before striking, otherwise
called the centre

,

hence block-hole (or shoitly
block), a mark made m the ground to mdicate this

position.
Mod The hall pitched right in his block. He asked the

umpire to give him. block

V. Attiib and Comb
21 attrih or adj Taken in the block, aggre-

gate, lump
1864 Ld Lyttelton in Morn Star 22 Jan 3/6 The first

cost lequires a block sum, which is just what the working
classes cannot command
22 General comb, chiefly allnb., as block-coal,

-ice, -shot, -stone
,

(sense 5) block-maker, -pulley,

-sheave, -sii op , block-faced, -like adjs
1731 Smollett Per, Pic (1770) I v 37 A squinting,

*block-faced, chattering piss-kitchen x88i Chicago Tunes
4 June, *Block ice is never created in the nver rapids to
clog or impede machinery 1561 J Hevwood Seneca's
Hercules (1581) 16 Her head from *blocklyke body gone
Is quight i86x L Noblf Icebergs 85 Numbers of block-
like bergs nsidSy Petty /’o/ Arith (1690) 78 Many Arti-
sans are employed upon Shipping viz. Painters, *Block-
makers. Rope-makers 1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 122
note. An ingenious blockm^er at Plymouth 1884 Har-
peps Mag Jan 220/2 The block-maker and sail-maker
each a sixteenth. 1864 Chambers Bk of Bays II 684
[Brunei’s] plan foi making *block-pulleys for ships by
machinery 1883 Fisheries Exhib Cat, 42 Projectile
Anchors, Cone *Block Shot to throw Rove Rope or Mes-
senger Line 1879 Sir G. Scott Lect Archit I 270 If
he used ''*'bIockstone . he studied to use [it] so as to look
well X76g Falconer Btci, Marine (1789) E iij, It is bound
with a sort of rope-ring which is called a ‘'block strop

23 Special comb. Block-battery (see quot ) ;

block-brush, a bunch, of Butohek’s-bkoom, used
by butchers to clean the blocks, and borne in the
insignia of their Company, block-chopper, a
workman who trims a block of stone , block-
cutter, an artificer who cuts in relief the blocks
used m prmting or engraving (see sense 7) , block-
flute (see quot ) ; block-furnace = Blooiceey ,

block-letters, printmg-types of large size cut out
ofwooden blocks ; block-machine, a machine for

making the ‘blocks* associated with ‘tackle’ in

ships, so blook-madunery ; block-omameut
{slang) =BiiOOEEB 3 ; block-pate — BxiOCEHEAE ;

block-prmting, printing from wooden blocks,

instead of movable types, as in the Block-books,
now also used for printing calico, paper-hangings,

etc. ;
so block-printed a ; block-ship, a ship

moored to block the entrance to a harbour, an
old man of war used as a store-ship, etc ,

block-
tin, see Tin ; + block-wheat, buckwheat
1802 C James Mil Diet. (1816) 54/1 *Block-battery, in

gunnery, a wooden battery for two or more small pieces
mounted on wheels, and moveable from place to place
X8S3 Stonemason Jan , It is then trimmed (or scalped) into

shape by men called ‘*block-choppers', who adroitly wield
heavy axes 2839 Chadwick m Smiles Workmens Earn-
ings (1861) 21 “Block cutters and printers in calico-printing

XS32 Seidel Organ gi *Block-flute is a flue-register some-
times open, sometimes stopped, and imitates the tone ofa
flute 1831 Mayhew Labour! 52 'Theybuy “block-

ornaments as they call the small dark-coloured pieces of
meat exposed on the butchers’ blocks 1398 R Bernard
Terence (1607) 231 To be called a “blockpate, a dulhead,
an asse, a lumpish sot x8x6 Singer Hut Cards 75 note.

The Portuguese Missionaries on their first visit to Japan,

m 1549, found the art of “block printing in use there 2883
Standard 26 Jan 3/2 Mere "‘block-printed papers i8ot
Hist Europe m. Ami Reg 113/1 There was not on board
their “Block ships a single surgeon x6ii Cotgr, Drag.e
aux chevaux, “blocke-wheat or holimong

Block (bl^ik), z/ [a F hloqtte-r ( 1 6th c m Littre),

of same meaning, f. bloc Block sb

,

the orig sense
bemg apparently to put ' blocks ’ in a way ;

but
in later senses, 8-1

1

, directly from Block sb^
1. trails. To obstruct or close with obstacles (a

passage) Predicated either of the personal agent,
or of the obstructions Also
{CX423 Wyntoun Cron vn Prof 21 Swaray wan-wyt
A matere gud suld block or spyle ] 1643 (Quarles Sol
Recant v 24 All his wa^s Are blokt with troubles 1862
Stanley Jeas Ch (1877) I xi 208 The mouth of the cave
was blocked by huge stones, x88i Chicago Tunes 12 Man,
The Illmois Central Road is agam blocked.

b with up
1380 North Plutarch (1656) gxS Theyshut and blockedup

all the ways from the one sea to the other, v'lth mighty
great pieces of timber across 2719 De Foe Crusoe (1S40)
I IV 63 I blocked up the door with some boards. 1833Ht Martineau Br Creek iv 91 Were the avenues of the
temple blocked up?
2. To shut up or in by obstructing ingress and

egiess, to prevent access to or exit from Predi-
cated of the agent or the obstruction, as in i.

xS^oPrvnne God No Impostor 9 Blocking vp their hearts
against the Lord 1632 Gouge Gods Arrows 11. § 22 160
Blockmg up people within narrow compasses 1733 Swift’s
Lett (1766J II 187We are throwing down a parcel ofwalls,
that blocked us up every way. 1833 Kane GrtunellExp
xxii (1836) 178 Our little harbor was completely blocked
in by heavy masses [of ice]

3. spec To blockade, invest [So F bloquer~^
1591 Untom Corr. 30 All Poictou is reduced excepte

Poictiers, by the Prince Conty, whohath also blocked that
1796 Nelson in Nicolas Btsp (1845) II =28.

1

ought not to
have less than four Vessels to block the Port. 1871 Brovvn-
iNG Balanst 103 Back must you, though ten pirates blocked
the hay

'

b. usually with up
1639 Massinger Unnat Combat i i, Our navy should be

blocked up 1709 Steele Toiler No 40 irio The Block-
ade of Olivenza was continued it is at present so closely
blocked up that, etc 2790 Beatson Nnv 4 Mil Mem I

334 The British fleet bombarded and blocked it up by sea
1839 Thirlwall Greece II 303 The danger of being de-
feated and blocked up m Salamis

4. To obstnict the way or course of.

2863 Bushmell Vicar Sacr iii m 238 One [attribute in
God] totally blocking another, and refusing to allow a step
of movement till it has gotten its complete satisfaction 2875

i
Heath Croquet-player A ball is blocked when another

all lies in the way 1884 Boston [Mass ) Jrnl 20 Dec 2/2
Their little game was blocked

6 Cricket To stop (a ball) with the bat, so as
merely to protect the wicket, without attempting
to hit so as to score runs

,
also absol

iqi'i Genii Mag Nov 568 The modem way of blocking
every ball at play 2827 E Neale Lvuingfy Dead 165 I’ve
heard of him Blocked well—best long stop in England
1837 Dicklns Ptc&Tv (1847) 3s/i He blocked the doubtful
balls, missed the bad ones, took the good ones 2879W G
Grace in Cricketer'sAnn 32 When you hit,hit hard , when
you block, do not be deteried from using vigour even in
this movement
6 . Parliament To pievent or postpone the pas-

sage of a bill , spec, to give notice of opposition
to a bill in the House of Commons, which pre-

vents it from being taken after half past twelve
(midnight) (See Block sb 19 b )

2884 Mr, Speaker in Times 4 Apr 6The term ‘blocking
*

is a colloquial expression recognized in this House x{S4
Die St Albans in Cmitemp Rev Aug 171 The House of
Lords, by blocking the Bill, has denied to two million per-
sons the right of having votes

7

intr. To bargain Se.

1:2570 Leg Bp St Andrews in Scot Poems x6th C II

334 Eftir that he had long tyme hlockit, With grit difli-

cultie he tuik thame 2637 RuTHERroRD Lett, cvi (2862) Z

269 God forbid that there were buying and selling and
blocking foi as good again, betwixt Christ and us.

8

irans To shape on a block see Block sb 4.

z6aa Rowlands Gd Newesgr Bad23 His hat new block’d

[2637 Heywood R^, King in in, The haberdasher will

sooner call us blockheads than block us.]

b To hammer smooth or into a particular

shape on a block

1831 J Holland Mamtf Metals I 338 The saw is once
more submitted to the hammer hut it is now termed
blocking 2884 Law Times Rep LI 274/2 The hammer-
ing earned on in the process of tin hloclbng Mod Block-
ing-down, in silver manu&ctuie, is the first process when
the article has to be made from a flat piece ofmetal

c. To emboss the covers of books by pressure

"With a device from a block.

2869 G Dodd Diet Manuf 38 In blocking, the tools are
fixed into a frame to form a device for the vmole cover of a
book; It receives the name of gold blocking or blind block-
ing according as gold is or is not used.

9

To sketch out, mark out roughly (work to
be finished afterwards), to lay out, plan. Now
usually with out , also in
2383 James I Ess Poeste (Arb

) 33, I tuke eamist and
willmg panis to blok it [this short treatise] 2632 Urquhart
Jewel Wks (1834) 264 Which designe, though intended,
essayed, and blocked by many others. 2837 Lockhart
Scott (1839} III 13 The latter Cantos having . been merely
blocked out vrheq the hist wept to press 2882 Academy
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8 June 33/2 The head seems scarcely to belong to the
rather rudely blocked limbs , but it is a nice little picture

1884 Lsdy Majundie Out 0/Element I via iii Pictures
blocked in roughly
10 To cut out or make into blocks
1863 Smiles Indusi Btog 305 Making wooden wedges

used in pitwork, and blocking out segments of solid oak
required for walling the sides of the mine Mod Coal is

always blocked from the bottom of the seam
U To support or fit with blocks of wood
1881 Mechamc § 765 When the top of any table of this

kind IS a fixture, it is generally blocked, that is to say rect-

angular blocks of wood . are glued at short intervals into

the angle formed by the meeting, etc

Blockade (blpk^id) [f Block v, on the

pattern of words in -ade from Fr The Fr. equi-

valent bloms dates to i6th c. Blockade sb must
have been used before 16S4, when the vb appears ]
1 The shutting up of a place, blocking of a

harbour, line of coast, frontier, etc
,
by hostile forces

or ships, so as to stop ingress and egress, and pre-

vent the entrance ofprovisions and ammunition, in

order to compel a surrender from hunger or want,
without a regular attack Paper blockade one
that IS declared by a belligerent party to exist,

but IS not effective.

2693 Mem a Teckely iii 55 This Blockade was turn'd
into a formal Siege in the beginning of March 177s R
Montgomery in Sparks Rev (1833)! 485 Were
a blockade alone to be the measure adopted 1836 Mac-
ciLLiVRAY tr Hnmioldt's Trav iii 42 On account of the
blockade by the English. 1863 Ln Russell Let Mr Mason
(Bernard 293) 1 he Declaration ofPans was in truth directed
against what were once termed ‘paper blockades', that is,

blockades not sustained by any actual force, or sustained
by a notoriously inadequate naval force, 1880W E Hall
Iniemat Law {1884) 339 What is called pacific blockade
has been used as a means of constraint short ofwar 1883
Times 20 Feb 5/1 The coast is really only patrolled at
intervals The use of the word ‘ blockade ' is, thereibre, an
abuse of the term

b To raise a blockade . to withdraw the in-

vesting forces, or to compel them to withdraw.
To break a blockade to enter a blockaded port by
force To run a blockade • to enter or leave a
blockaded port by eluding the blockading force,

esp for the purpose of conveying supplies, 01

carrying on trade
xSio Wellington m Gurw Dtsp VI 349 To induce him

to raise the blockade ofLa Puebla 1869 OverlandMonthly
47 ipitle'] How we ran the blockade
2 iransf A blockading force

,
a party of block-

ade-men
x88a Fleet Glimpses Ancestors Ser i 84 The chief boat-

man of the Blockade was killed

3 transf andjl^
1742 Porn Dnnciad iv igi Broad hats and hoods, and

caps, asable shoal ; Thick and more thick the black blockade
extends. 1833 Macaulay Walpole's Lett , Ess (1854) I 269
The blodcades laid by the Duke ofA to the hearts of the
Marquise de B and the Comtesse de C 1833 T Hook G
Gurney I 111 (L ) This was a blockade which even the in-
genuity of the wit could not evade 1881 Chicago Times
12 Mar , The snow blockade told more severely in the pio-
duce trade 3881 16 Apr [A lailway accident] causing
a blockade of the road for several hours
4: Aitnb and Comb

,

as blockadeforce ; block-
ade-man, a member of the force employed, to
prevent smugglmg

,
a coastguardsman

; block-
ade-run, -running, the action of running a
blockade

, blockade-runner, a vessel which runs
or attempts to run into a blockaded poit

,
the

owner, master, or one of the crew of such a vessel
(These words obtained special notoriety dunng the
Amencan War of Secession, when many British
ships were engaged m running the blockade of
Richmond and other southern ports )
i88z Fleet Glimpses Ancestors Ser i 83 A ^Blockade

force of 40 men Ibid 82 Constant conflicts between the
*blockade-men and the smugglers 2836 Dickens Sk. Bos
(1850) 214 Blockade-man after '*'blockade-man had passed the
spot, wending his way towards his solitary post, 1863 St
James's Mag VIII 346 My fiist and last *blockade run
1878W Amer Rev CXXVII 381 'The English ^blockade-
runners passed through the Amencan blockading squadron
1879 Cassells Teehn Ednc IV yfifs Steel was used ex-
tensively 111 ‘ blockade-runners ’ built during the American
civil war

Blocka'de, v [f prec sh ]
1 trans To subject to a blockade as an incident
ofwar

, to beset by a hostile force, so as to prevent
ingress or egress
C1680 in Somers Tracts I 471 Those who were set to

blockade the Castle 1684 Semtderbeg Redw. v 93 To
quarter round about Caminiec, and strictly Blockade that
place X78xT jErruKSON Corr Wks 1839 1 . 299 The enemy
are blockaded by land 1836 Macgillivhay tr Hnm-
ieldt s Trav. xx 294 The port was strictly blockaded
1880 McCarthy Own Tnne III xlni, 289 A state cannot
blockade its own ports

2 tram/ an.d_;^ To block up, obstruct
Bathurst 57 Huge bales of British cloth

Dlockade the door 18x4 Scott ^av xxxviii All precau-
tions to blockade his view were abandoned 1846 Pres-
COTT Ferd ^ Is II. xix 185 Every avenue to thenall was
blockaded.

Blocka'ded, ppl a [f prec -i- -ed ] Invested
with a blockade, completely beset, blocked up

3846 Arnold Hist Rome II xxviii 114 note, A besieged
or blockaded army 1830 Alison Hut Europe V xxxiu
§ 9 487 A blockaded port is to be understood only when
such a force is stationed at its entrance as makes it

dangerous to enter

Blockader. [f as prec -i--Eni] One who
blockades

, a blockading vessel
1849 Grotd Greece 11 1 VI 317 To repel with spears and

darts all approach of the blockaders 3863 Glasgow Her
8 Sept , All the blockaders are hung up for want of coal

Blocka'diugf,/// a. [f as prec -t- -ing^ ] That
blockades

, besetting
1708 Citron in Ann Reg 83/2 The general ofa blockading

army 1844 Thirlvvall Greece VIII Ixiv. 284 The block-
ading squadron

Blockage (hip ked^) [f Block sb + -age cf

F blocage ] A blocked (up) state
, obstruction

1874 Gladstone in Coniemp Rez> Oct 669 The mutila-
tions and blockages of the fabrics 3883 Fall Mall G
There was a blockage m the traffic

Blo'ck-'book. [f Block sb'\ f a A book of
wooden tablets Obs "b. A book printed from
engraved wooden blocks.
1727-31 Chambers Cycl. s v Book, Block Books those

written on wooden planks or tablets, smoothed foi that pur-
pose with an asaa, and a plane 18x6 Singer Hist Cards
log These Block books excited the idea of the invention of
moveable characters 1839 Encycl Bnt (ed 8) XVIII
322 The design and execution are very superior to those of
the St Chnstopher and the block-books

Blocked (bVkt), ppl. a [f. Block v -i- -ed ]
Shut up by obstructions, blockaded, obstructed,
stopped in a coarse , shaped on or with a block,
roughly shaped ; furnished with blocks
1836 Kane Arct. Exp I. xxx 408 A square, blocked-out

aspect [see Block v ]

Blocker (blpkai) [f Block zi +-er 1
] One

who blodcs spec, in Shoemaking tsA Bookbinding
1609 Sklne Reg May Table 69, Fishers, Forestallers,

Regraters, Sutours, Kemesters, Bloccers xSiSfi Loud Rev
27 Oct 459/2 There are various epithets for shoemakers
there are welters clickers, blockers, runners, &c 1884
PallMallG 4 Jan. ro/x A blocker, in the employ ofMessrs

, bookbinders 1884 Manck. Exam, 8 Aug. 5/7 The
inveterate blocker

2. A tool foi blocking
X407 Test Ebor I 347 Lego Petro apprenticio meo j,

chipax j blokker, 3 twybyll
3 . colloq A small piece of meat placed foi sale

on the butcher’s block, as opposed to the ‘joints
’

hung on hooks.
1848 Eraseds Mag. XXXVII 396 Poiaed to substitute a

‘blocker’ of meat with its cheap accompaniment of bread
and vegetables for poultry and rump-steaks

Blockhead (blpkhed) [f Block sh + Head ]
i"! A wooden head, a wooden block foi hats or

wigs
, hence, a head with no more intelligence in

it than one of these, a blockish head. Obs. (This
would now be written block head or block-head )
X549 [implied in Blockheaded] 1589 Hay any Work B,

The ofspringes of youi owne blockheads 1607 Shaks.
Cor II in 31 Youi wit 'tis strongly wadg’d vp in a blocke-
head a x68o Butler Rem (1759) I 217 To maintain their
own Hypotheses, Bioke one another's Blockhead*., and the
Peace 1698 Vanbrugh Prao Wfe v v, How long would
nw blockhead have been a-producing this l

2 . Hence, One whose head is blockish or
‘ wooden’

; an utterly stupid fellow
i349 CovnRDALEA‘«isw /’fxr iCoT- XI i4Ablockheadethat

hathe loste the judgemente ofnatuie 1393 Nashe Christs
T 69 b. Bee he the veriest block-head vndei heauen x668
Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat i xxiv 59 Block-heads
and dull-pated Asses. 17x2 Budgell Sped, No. 307 y la
Being dismissed as an hopeless Block-head 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed a) I. 222 He might think me a blockhead, and
refuse to take me
fB adj Blockheaded, stupid. Ob'!,

x6o6 in Bullen O PI (1884) III 3a The block-head heart
of a woman 1703 HicKERiNGiLL/’rn?s>'-e7- jv 239 Oh ' the
Block-head World we live in * 1719 D’Uhfey Pills (1872)
IV 2 All such Blockhead fools.

Hence Blo'ckheadess. nonce-xvd [see -Es.s ]A female blockhead
1827 Lady Morgan O'Briens ^ O'Fl IV 361 All the

blockheads and blockheadesses think themselves printable

BlockkeadecL (blfikheded), a [f Blook-
HBAD (sense i) + -ed 2

] Havmga ‘block-head’

,

obtuse of mlellecl, dull, stupid. Of persons
(raiely their productions) Hence Blo'ckhea'ded-
uess.

1549 Olde Erasm Par Ephes Prol C 113, Blockeheaded
asses doublefaced frendes 1394 Carew Hnarte's Excan
Wits xiii (1596) 233 He IS block-headed and dull 1657
Flatman Cordial i/z See, how the block headed Multitude
wonders • 1702 Eng Theophr-ast 377 Old men are only
great block-headed boys ivith beards x86o Miss Yonge
Stokesley Seer viii (1S80) 232 My father said I was too
block-headed to beat navigation into
1716 M Davies in Aih Brit II 168 The loudest piece

of blockheadedness, and the last shift ofDunces
Blockheadish. (bl^khedij), a. [see -ish]
Of the nature of a blockhead

, stupid, obtuse
Hence Blo.ekliea’dislmess
*833 Fraseds Mag VIII 741 A dull, proud, prosy,block-

headish person. 1863 Carlyle in Froude Zx/Jf II xxvi 280,
I feel myself to have become foul and blockheadish 1636
Earl Monm. Advt Jr Pamass 405 By their supine
blockheadishness

Blockkeadism (blpkhedizm). [see -ish]

BLOCKISH.
The characteristic action, condurt nr ,

a blockhead; stupidity
’ " ‘^onditiou of

,
*7S3 Smart Notes to Hillmd (R 1

that state of blockheadism 1823 Blael^One of the most delightful nieces of
headism X843 CarlIle
qua^enes and blochheadisms anj-where to rhle c\er us

““

t Blo ckkeadly, a Obs [f as prec + -n nOf or pertaining to, or like a blockhead stumd
^

headly question for a Deity to ask?
^

Blockkouse (bl^khaus) [Common since
C I500 of uncertain history. The Ger equivalent
blochhaus (‘ einen stemen Blochhaus’) is quotedby Gnmm 1557 and 1602 , the Du blokhuis is mKilian 1599, Fr blocus, generally considered tobe the same word, and ong m same sense is
quoted by Littre m the i6th c (cf Bloccdz) 'So
far as evidence goes, the Eng is thus the earliest*
but we should expect it to he of Du or Ger’
origin. In any case the sense was not ongmally
(as m modem notion) a house composed of
blocks of wood, but one which blocks or obstructs
a passage The history and age of the Ger hlock-
haus and F blocus require more investigation]
a ong. A detached fort blockmg or covering

the access to a landing, a narrow channel, a
mountain pass, a bndge, or other strategical point
ta. In later use : An edifice of one or (formerlj)
more storeys, constructed chiefly of timber, loop-
holed and embrasured for firmg

Act 4 Hen Fill, 1 §x Nother pile blokhouse ne
Bulwork IS made to greve or annoje theym at theyr lani
yng 1538 Leland Itm III 21 There is a Blok House
and a fair Pere in the Est side of the Peninsula xsso
Levxr Serm 94 Block houses and bulwarkes, made and
kepte for the saue garde of thys realm 1377 Holikshed
Chron III 946/2 All the havens to be fensed with bulworks,
and blockehouses 1397 Gerard Herbal xh § 4 257 It
groweth by the blotddiouse of Tilbene. x6is G Sakdvs
Trav 210 At the end of the peir stands a paltry blockhouse
furnished with smtable artille^ 1712 Loud Gas No
30x4/1 The Highway between Higbgate Gatehouse and
Barnet Blockhouse X813 Wellington Lisp X. 502 A
strong stone block house which served as a head to the
bndge. x8i6 C James Mil Diet 34/1 Block-house a kind
ofwooden fort or fortification, sometimes mounted on rollers,

or on a flat-bottomed vessel, serving either on the lakes or
livers, or in counterscarps or counter -approaches. 1859
Turner Z>w« Arelnt III n vii 322 Calshot Castle is one
of the block-houses erected by Henry VIII to defend the
coast "Bukck Green Past xliv 356 A cunous little inn
which had originally been a blockhouse against the Indians,

o slang, A prison
[cf 1624 Capt Smith Vii^ma ni xt 85 To stop the dis-

orders of our disorderly Theeues built a Blockhouse ]

1796 Grose Diet Vulgar Tongue, Block Housts, prisons,

houses of correction, &c
d A house of squared logs of timber

1837 Penny Mag VI 437 Block-houses, which are built

of blocks, or squared logs of timber xSyS Lady Herbert
tr Hubneds Ramble i 11 18 The Backwoodsman who be
gins by building a blockhouse

2 transf oxAfg
*559 Mvrr Mag

,
Rudacke 1 7 Bloudsheadablockehouse

to beat away ill 1615 Cnrry-c for Cox-c v 230 The Senp-

ture is a sufficient shelter against Atheisme, were the Block-

houses of your Miracles battered to the gpxiund 1836 Kane
Arct Exp.l XXIX 383 Flour, beans, and dried apples make
a quadrangular blockhouse on the floe

'^\0’C&3.Xkf£, vbl sb [f Block w. or -h-iEGi ]

1 . The action of the vb Block.
*637 [see Block v 7] 1639 in Rushw Hist Coll I 69

The besieging of Manheim, and the blocking of Franken-

dale 1706 Land Gas, No Orders for the close

blocking up of that Place 1830 ‘ Bat’ Cricket Manutu 31

It was totally useless for blocking X864 Times 13 Oct.,

Detained by the blocking up of the line 1870 Dailyhews
6 Sept s The blocking of Bazaine at Metz
aitrib 1884 Pall MallG 7 Apr 3/1 Mr Warton has

leturned to his blocking habits
, 1 , j

2^ The product of this action ;
the thing blocked

1383 James I Ess Poeste (Arb ) 21, I haue put in, the

French on the one side of the leif, and my blocking on tne

other 1833 Kane xvii (1856) 130 The square

blockmg of the rugged preapices
, - %

3 Carpentry, etc (seequots andcf Block® p J

1823 P Nicholson Build 192 With blocking^lued

m the internal angles 1876 Gwilt En<ycl Archit

,

(jIom ,

Blockings, small pieces of wood fitted^ in and glued to

intenor angle of two boards or other pieces, for me pi^^
of giving additional strength to the joint 1883 Harpe

Mag 937/2 The blocking is knocked away

4 Blooiing-course or blocking the plain

couise of stone which surmounts the cornice at

the top of a Greek or Roman building also a

course of stone or brick forming a projecting line

without mouldings at the base of a building

Gloss. Goth Archit 1845 , ,

1760 Raper in Phil Trans LI 815 The heig

blocking was probably intended for 2 Rom^ feet. «59

Encycl Brit III 508 Blocking course, a deep but fgit^
projecting course in an elevation, to act ^ .

arcade, or to separate a basement from a ^
Blockish (hip kif), a [f. Block sb + -ish j

1 Of the nature of a block.
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PAfFHiLL^wKt' Treat (1846) 20 The blockish

Crosses 1869 Lowell Catludral Poet

uTs u870) 446 Fear, That makes a fetish and misnames it

God (Blockish or metaphysic, matters not)

2 Like a senseless block in the want of appre-

hension ,
excessively dull, stupid, obtuse

a of persons

xS48UDALL,etc Erasm Par E?de m 7 The grosseand

1 ir^ishe lenoraunte multitude 1587 Golding Ee Moniay
.vi4 With the allowance euen of the blockishest 1680

Hickebingill Meroz 38 To (3ull the Blockish English 1756

Wesley Whs (1872) X. 489 We see dull, heavy, blockish

Ministers x868 Nettleship Browning 1 23 While the

other seems morose and blockish, this man is kindly

b of personal qualities, pi eductions, etc

«i«S iSdley Wks 22s, I will make it evident how
bloc^ and gross your answer is. 1670 Milton /fzr?

Em IV Wks (1851) 172 Left only to obscure and blockish

Chronicles 1741 Oldys Eng Stage v 63 Blockish Stu-

pidity, as in Rusticks 1835 Browning Parot-els 101 Whose
innate blockish dullness,

i i 1 1 i i l i

3 Blocklike in form ;
roughly blocked out, lude.

clumsy
1880 Swinburne SliaJts 11 (ed 2) 100 Such a blockish

model as this 1880 Grant White Every-Day Eng 203

Our speech would be clumsy, the forms of our thought

blockish
, <1 T T

Blockishly, adv [f prec + -LT-i] In a

blockish manner ,
stupidly, dully.

1333 Grimalde Cicero’s Offices i (1538) 37 That nothing

hlockishly or carterly wee do 1390 C S Right Relig g

So hlockishly blind 1650 A. B Muiai Polemo 14 Block-

ishly impudent 1734 A Welwood Glimffie Glory 167 What
Sweetness before I experienced hlockishly and in Pai t

Blo'ckishliess. [f. as prec +-ness] The
quality of being blockish

;
gross stupidity or dull-

ness

1361 T Norton Calvin’s Inst i v 9 Such is our grosse

blockisshenesse 1610 Holland Camden’s Brit 1 109 O
desperate dulnesse, and blind blockishnesse of mind 1651

Fuller Abel Redtv , Melancihon 235 Wonder at the insul-

sitie and blockishnesse ofthe man. 170a C Mather Magn
Chr TV 11 42 Extreme blindness and blockishness

t Blo'ckman. Obs A watcher, a coast-guard

1570 Levins Mamp no Blockman, spiculator

Mock tin . see Tin

t Blo'ckwood. Obs name of Logwood
1381 Act 23 Elis IX ^ I Stuff called Logwood, alias

Blockwood 1619 Dalton Couuircy Just xvui (1630) 48
Concerning the using of Logwood alias blockwood in dying
1667 Land Gas No. 133/4 Two small Vessels, one of 40,

Tuns, with Block-wood and Iron

i Blok. Obs [Cf OHG bt/o/i, MI-IG bloc/i an
enclosure (Malz ) ] An enclosed space
r 13*3 E E AIM P, C. 272 Til he blunt m a blok as brod

as a lialle

Blok© (blo'ik), slang Alsobloak [Origin

unknown . Ogilvie compares ' Gypsy and Hind.
lake a man ’] Man, fellow
1851 Mayhew Land Labour III 397 (Hoppe) If we met

an old bloke we propped him. i88z Kingsley in Maevt
Mag Dec 96 Little better than blokes and hoodies after
all 1863 Miss Braddon m Temple Bar XIII 483 The
society of the aged bloke is apt to pall upon the youthful
intellect

tBlok(e, 13100,
a Obs [The normal ME

repr of OE bide —OTeut *blaiko-z, f the stem of
bltkan, blaik to shine. But the OE blsec, Black
had also a long-vowel form bide-, which would also

give ME. bloke

,

and in the few known instances it

is difficult to say which is the sense Cf Blake }
Pale

; also (by confusion of forms) black, dark.
ei20o Trm Coll Ham 171 pe unbilefFule men bicumetS

in pe fure swo bloke and swo eisehche and swo ateliche,
pat bi hundredfealde [ben] grisluker pan am niht peoster
a 1223Aucr R 33a Te soule pet was bloc, & nefde bute dead
heou, haueo ikeiht cwic heou, & ls inided feire. c 1430 Pol

L Poems ao6 Nowe ligi3t he ded hope hlok & bio

t Bloke, Obs Insblokien. [Obs southern
form of Blake o

, OE bldcian, f bide pale see
prec] intr To turn pale
riaso Lay 19799 His neb bi-gan to blokie [1205 his neb

•won to blakien], c 1273 Signs Death mO E Mtsc loi

A pin heou blokep And pi strengpe wokep
t Blo*kue(n, v. Obs [ME. southern form

of hlaknen, Blaken cf. Blaiken ] = prec.
C131S Shoreham 4 Thi body arise schel. Of deithe nam-

more to blokne.

+ Blo'Uian, Obs Also 3 bleo-, bloa-, blamon,
4-6 blooman. [f Blo a -i-Man • coiiesp to and
perh ad ON. bldmatSr m same sense. The north-

form was blamon, a later literary Eng form
Bldeman Hence mod.Welsh blowmon, blewmon
negro ] A black man, negro

,
a blackamoor

CMOS Lay assSoOfEthiopehebrohtepableomen
-^.23615^0 asabloamon axax^St Marker (1862)w Muchekdel blaccre then euerem blamon a 1300 Cursorm aii8 (Gott ) Indie lijs mast into pe south par peblomen

Lw r blamen] mast er couth. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P
V (1495) 73 Ethyopia, tloo men londe Ihtd viii
XAii, pe londe of blo men [1535 hloo men

;
158a bliew men]

1406 The stede was broght out of stable
Woman hym ladde with a cable

^lomange, obs form of BLANOMiANaE.
Blomary, -le, obs forms of Bloomeby.

obs foim of Bloom
T Blo'iaiaer. Obs iare~^, ? Uproai, confusion
a 1329 Skelton ElynourRum 407 Among all the blom-

mer, Another hiought a skommer
VOL, I

Blond, blonde (bipnd), a and sb Forms
5 blounde, 7— blonde, 8- blond [a F blond,
blonde yellow-haired, 'a colour midway between
golden and light chestnut’ (Littre),= Sp Hondo, It
biondo —med L blondus, blundus yellow (explained
in a jiassage quoted by Du Cange ‘Jlavus qiu
vulgo dicitur blondus") Ongin uncertain see
Diez and Littie In English used by Caxton
(in form blounde) , remtioduced from mod Fr
in 17th c, and still so far treated as French, as
to be usually written with final e when applied
to a woman, esp substantively, a blonde

,

other-
wise commonly written blond bke the Fr. mascu-
line

Cf OE blanden-feax, llonden-feax having mixed or
grizzly hair, grey-haired, old , also beblonden, given in Bos-
worth as ‘ dyed bothfrom blondan to mix, Bland v Hence
Du Cange, s v Blundus, conjectures the original sense to
he ‘ dyed’, the ancient Germans being accustomed to dye the
hair yellow ]

A. adj Properly (of the hair) Of a light
golden brown, light anbnm

,
but commonly used

in sense of light-coloured, ‘fair’, as opposed to
‘dark’, or ‘brunette’, and eictended to the com-
plexion of those who have hair of this colour
X48X Caxton Myrr ii xvu 103 The rayes of the sonne

make the heer ofa man ahourne or blounde. 1484

—

Ryall
Bh O V, They arraye theyr heer lyke wymmen and force it

to be yelowe, and yf they be bla^e, they by crafte make
them blounde and aboume 1683 Evelyn Mem (1837) H
192 Prince George of Denmark had the Danish counten-
ance, blonde 1798 Lt/e Cath JI (ed 2) I iv 426 A fine
blond head of hair 1834 Campbell Life Mrs Stddons II
11 33 A delicate and blonde beauty i860 Geo Eliot Mill
on FL v IV 306 If the blond girl were forsaken

b of flowers poet
c 1863 M Arnold Thyrsis xiii. Red loosestrife and blond

meadow-sweet
c Blondip lace see B 2

X771 Smollett Humph Cl (1813) 84, I missed three
quarters of blond lace c 1840 Lady Blessincton Sk ^
Fragm vaCasquetLit (1877)! 216/2 Woremy new Parisian
robe of blonde lace

d Comb

,

as blonde-complextoned, -locked, adjs
,

blond-metal, a variety of clay ironstone of the

coal measures.

1831 J Tioi,LM3DMauftf Meialsl 33lntheneighbourhood
ofWednesbury is dug that peculiar species of iron ore called

blond metal 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II i m 73 That little

blonde-locked too hasty Dauphin cx88o Grant Allen
Anglo-Sax Brit 36 We know that the pure Anglo-Saxons
were a blonde-complexioned race.

B sb

1 A person with blond hair; one with light or
‘ fair’ hair and the corresponding complexion

,
esp.

a woman, in which case spelt blonde
xZzzEdin Rev igg Brenda, the laughing blue-eyed blonde

1833 Penny Cycl s v Albinos, The blonds of the European
race 1838 O W Holmes Aut Break/-t 212 Negative
or washed blondes, arrested by Nature on the way to be-

come albinesses

2 (More fully blonde lace) A silk lace of two
threads, twisted and formed in hexagonal meshes

,

orig of the colour of law silk, but now white or

black see quot 1883. Now usually wntten
blonde, as always in Fr (sc dentelle).

C17SS Mrs Delany m Harper’s Mag (1B84) July 260/1

A French cap of blond 1760 Loud Mag XXIX 389
Raving about gauze, Blon, Brussels, and rufiles 1760
Anstey Bath Guide iii 87 Fringes, Blonds, and Mignionets
1828 Moore Prop GywBocr Wks (1862) 549 Burdetts in

blonde, and Broughams in bustles 188a Beck Draper’s
Diet s V ,

Blonde laces were first made in 174SJ and being
produced from unbleached silk, were known as ‘ Nankins

'

or ‘ Blondes ’

b attrib. Of blonde
x8i6 Scott Antiq vi, Triple blond luflles 1837 Carlyle

Fr Rev III i. viii 78 Beautifullest blonde-dresses and
broadcloth coats

Blond, obs variant of Bland v
Blonder, -dre, obs. ff. of Blunder.
Blonder, -ding, var of Blander, -ding. Obs

Blondme, a rare~^ [a F blondm, -e. It

Inondino ] Diminutive of Blond
1866 Carlyle Remin , E Irving 263 The milky, smaller

blondine figure was Emerson [Tennent]

Blo'ndness. [f Blond a. + -ness ] Blond
quality

,
lightness of complexion or hair

1872 Geo Eliot Middlem xvi (D ) With this infantine

blondncss

t Blo’ness. Obs [f Blo a -h -ness ] Blackish

blue quality, liVidness, also, a wound of that

colour made by a blow: see also Blaeness
1382 Wyclif Ex XXI 25 Wound® for wounde, blones for

blones

't*Blouk. Obs Forms: i blanoa, 3 blank,

3-6 blonk [OE blanca, blpnca, def form of

*^/fl«f=OHG blanch white (cf OHG blane ros

white horse, and the neut. adj planchaz,planchtz,

used subst in same sense), meaning properly ’whtte^

horse ’, but used as a poetic synonym for ‘horse’

generally (3f ON blakkr forahorse (Vigf ) ]

Poetic word for ‘ horse ’
,
steed

axooo Beowulf xqxft Beornas on blancum etzos Lay
5862 LihteS of eowre blanken [1230 hors] Ibid 13512

Fortiger hashte his sweines sadeli his blonken [1250 stedes]

^1330 Will Paleme 3326 JJe nobul blonk Jiat him bar
^1440 Gaw ^ Gologr 11 i9iJa,m.) Berybrounewestheblonk
1333 Stewart Cron Scot II 478 Monj bald man of his

blonk wes borne
Blonket, variant of Blunket
Bloo, var of Blo Obs

,
blackish-blue

Blood (bind), Forms i bldd, 2-5 blod (J),

4-6 blode, 4- blood Also 4 blodde, 5 bloode,
6-7 bloude, 6-8 bloud, 6 bludde, blud ,

St 4-6
blud, 5-8 blude, S-9 bluid, Sc n e dtal bleid,
bleed [Com Tent OE bl6d=OYT\% blod
(LG blbd, Du Hoed), OHG bldt, bhtot (mod Ger
blut), ON blots (Sw., Da Hod), Goth bldp —
OTeut *blbdo{yn, answering to an Aryan type
*bhldto'm, not found with a suitable sense outside
Teutonic, there being no general Aryan name for
‘ blood ’

, doubtfully referred to verbal root Ho-
‘ blow, bloom ’, which suits the form, but is less

certam as to the sense Like some other words in

OE long 6
,
blood has undergone more than the

normal phonetic change , this would have left it

(bh7d), nming with food, vjoocd

,

early in 1 6th c

the vowel was shortened (bh/d, blud), as in good,
•wood, and this subsequently changed to v (bl»d),

as infloodand Sc luud= "ajood, etc ]
I Literally

1 prop The red liquid circulating in the arteries

and veins of man and the higher animals, by which
the tissues are constantly nourished and renewed

,

also (by later extension) the conesponding liquid,

coloured or colourless, in animals of lower organ-
ization
c looo Ags Cosp John vi 55 Mm blod is dime a xioo
O E Citron an 1012 His halite blod on 6a eorSan feoll

cxij^Lamb Horn 187 pi blod isched on pe rode a 1300
CursorM 9999 It es rede als am blod c 1360 SongMercy
va. E E P (1862) 120 Myn herte blood ‘ran from me
doun £2440 Prornp Parv 40 Blode 1483 Cath Angl
35 Blude 1538 Whiqthesley C/mwi (1875)! 90 Yt was no
bloude. xffizHmntliesvi i (1839) 358 No shedder
of our bloods 1380 Baret Alo B 840 Bludde, sanguis
1595 Shaks John 11. I 48 We shall repent each drop of
bloud x6xx Bible Lev xvii 14 Ye shall not eat the
blood of no maner of flesh for the life of all flesh is the
blood thereof 1634 Trapp Comm, Ps iv 3 T he bloud ofa
Swine might not be offered m Sacrifices 1711 Land Gaz
No 4793A On the i6th the Blood of St Januanus was ex-

posed as usually 1786 Burns Wks III 21 But feels his

heart’s bluid rising hot 1861 Hulme tr Moguiu-Tandon
II i 38 The blood, or nutrient fluid, is a liquid of a more
or less intense red at other times it is almost colourless,

as in most of the invertebrated animals

b Flesh and blood

.

the distinctive character-

istics of the animal body, hence == ‘humanity’ as

opposed to ‘deity or disembodied spirit’ See
Flesh.

fc To the blood' through the outer skin, ‘to

the quick ’, till the blood flows
,
also Obs

a 1300 CursorM 16230, I rede men. bete him to pe blod
x66z Pepys Diary 10 Oct ,

I could not get on my boots,

which vexed me to the blood

-p d To let blood (m Suigexy) • to open a vein so

as to let blood flow from the body ; to bleed

,

also transf to shed the blood of, to put to death

With indirect passive, ‘he was let blood ’ arch
cxoooSax Leechd III 184 Mona se dndda. ms na god

mona blod Isetan 1483 Cath Angl 35 To latt Blude,
Jleobotomare 1326 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W, 1331) 107 b,

Spared not to suffer hym selfe to be let blode 1588 Shaks
L L L II i 1B6 Is the soule sicke? Alacke, let it bloud.

1594— Rich ///.HI 1 180 His ancient Knot of dangerous
Aduersaries To moriow are let blood at Pomfret Castle

X614 Markham Cheap Hush i 1 (1668) 7 It is good whilst

a horse is in youth to let himblood twicem the year. 1679
Jesmtes Ghostly Ways 7 She was the next morning early

to be let blood 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v. Garden,
Let them Blood in the Neck-Vem cx^xg Keats Ode to

Fanny x Physician Nature ! let my spirit blood ! O ease my
heart of verse and let me rest

e Formerly used in oaths and forcible ejacula-

tions, as God’s Hood! Christ's Hood t 'S blood >

and Blood! (cf. Ss wounds, Zounds.)
<*1341Wyatt

W

ks (1861) Pref 39 God’s blood, the
King set me in the Tower ffiBoo Marlow r Faust (2nd

vers ) 1028 Blood, be speaks terribly ' 1399 Shaks Hen V,

IV viii 10 ’Sblud, an arrant Traytor as any es in the Vni-

uersall World 1607 Heywood Worn Ktlde Wks 1874 II

iiQ Sblood sir I lone you 1762 Sterne Tr Shandy V
XXI 89 Blood an 'ounds, shouted the corporal. 1822 Byron
Juan VIII I, Oh blood and thunder 1 and oh blood and
wounds ' These are but vulgar oaths

2 fig. and transf Applied, always with con-

scious reference to prec , to liquids or juices in

some way resembling or suggesting it, as a. to a

blood-like jmee , Tb poet, to the water of a nver
personified, C. by partially scientific analogy, to

the sap of plants
1382 Wyclif Gen xlix ii He shal ivasshe in blood of a

grape his mantil. 1607 Shaks Timon iv in 43a Go,
sucke the subtle blood o’ th’ Grape 1807 J E Smith
Phys Bot 45 It [the sap] is really the blood of the plant,

by which its whole body is nourished 1842 C. Johnson
Farmer’s Cycl s v Aortal, The elaborated juice or blood
of plants 1854 B. Taylor Poems Orient (1866) 138 I from
the flood Of his own brown blood Will drink to the glory

of ancient Niius | Iltd, 162 Golden blood of Lebanon
117
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3. Blood shed; hence, bloodshed, shedding of

blood; taking of life, manslaughter, murder, death
czooo JEltric Gen iv lo Dines_broSor blod clypaS up to

me of eorSan. 138* Wyclif Isa. i 15 Joure hondis ben ful

of blod 1393 liooKER £ccl Pol Pref 11 § s Either my
blood or banishment shall sign it a 1604 Hanmer Cliron
Jrel. (1633) 122 Bent to blood and villany 1609 Bible
{Douayi A'/tlttua m i Wo to thee 6 citie of blonds a 1639W Whatfley Prototypes ii xxix {1640} 144 Beware of
Blonds 1648 Resol OJficers 0/ Pari Army, That it is

our duty to call Charles Stuart, that man of blood, to an
account for that blood he has shed m these poor nations
1711 Addison Sped No 09 ? 7 An Affront that nothing
but Blood can expiate xSw Felton Anc ^ Mod Gr 1 xi

205 Then blood doth blood Demand 1878 Morley Crii
Misc (t886) I 107 The true inquisitor is a creature of policy,

not a man of blood by taste

b. Often used in the Bible and theological

language for blood shed m sacnfice ; esj^. the

atoning sacnfice of Chnst
c 1000 iElfric Exod xxiv 8 J>is ys )>sere treowSe blod Jie

Dribten eow behet be eallon Jnson sprmcon 1382 Wyclif
Ex xxiv. 8 This IS the blood of the boond of pees, that
the Lord couenauntide with 30W [161 x the blood of the
Couenant] 138a — EpJus ii 133^ that weren sum tyme
ferr, ben maad ny3 in the blood of Crist [16x1 by the blood
of Christ] xt^JOirect Publ 26 The new Testa-
ment in the blond of ChrLst. 1842 Chalmers Romans
Ixxix, The sin .now washed away by the blood of a satis-

fying expiation

e. The guilt or responsibility of bloodshed
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxvii 23 Sy hys blod ofer us. and

ofernrebeam. 138a Wyclif Zew xx ir Thui^ deth dien
thei botbe; the mood of hem he vpon hem x6ix Bible
Matt xxvii. 25 His blood be on vs, and on our children '

— Josh 11 19 His blood shalbe vpon his head, and we will
bee guiltlesse.

II Properties, attnbutes, and states of body or

feeling connoted by blood. (Often derived from
earlier superficial or erroneous notions of its cha-
racter and action )

+4 The vital fluid; hence, the vital principle, that
upon which life depends, life tb. For the

blood ofhim . for the life of him, though his life

were involved. Obs
axvxt CursorM 21462 His blod to sell 1333 Covesdale

Ps Ixxi [Ixxii ] 14 Deare shal their bloude he m his sight
xS9a Shahs. Rotn ^ Jiil nr 1 188 He slew Mercutio,Who
now the pnce of his deare blood doth owe 1679 Trtal
Wakeman 83 These mens Bloods are at stake 1694 K
Lestrange Fables xa A Royston Crow could not for his
blood break the shell X734 tr Rollin's Anc Hist (1827)
VI XV S 18. ago This silver was no other than the blood of
nations. 1740 ChristmasEnteriamm v (18^4) 31 He could
not get over the Stile for the Blood ofhim
6. The supposed seat of emotion, passion

,
as in

^it stirs the blood ’, ‘ it makes the blood creep ’ or
* run cold

'

his blood is up 'my blood boils ’

,

whence. Passion, temper, mood, disposition ; em-
phahcally, high temper, mettle

;
anger Very

frequent in Shakspere now chiefly m certain
phrases, as To breed bad or til blood . to stir up
strife, cause ill-feeling In cold blood : not in the
heat of passion, deliberately
maoo Cursor

M

5034 Quen Jie tan he toher sei Na wight
moght bair blodes lei a 1330 Otnel 70 Tydinges fJat a-
moeuede al here blod X5m Pilgr Perl 3e W 1331)
3^7 b, Theyr blode and imaginacyon Is sore troubled 1306
Shake Merck V, i 11 ao 1 he brame may deuise lawes for
the blood, but a hot temper leapes ore a colde decree 1397— zHen IV, vf iv 38 When you perceiue hisblood enclin’d
to mirth, 1603— Lear iv. 11 64 Were’t my fitness To let
these hands obeymy blood 1626 Massinger Rom Ador
IV 11 , Carry her to her chamber till in cooler blood 1 shall
determme of her. 1646 Bvcs.Rtch 61 High in blond
and anger 1704 Swift Batt Bks C1711) 232 Hot words
passed and ill Blood was plentifully bred 2787 T, Jeffer-
son Corr (1830) 273 It would not excite ill blood m me
1823 Lamb Elta, Poor Relat

,
Bad blood [was] bred 1868

Freeman Norm Cong (1876) II viii, 271 The taking away
of human life in cold blood 1879 Froude Caesar vii 63
The blood of the people was up
6. The supposed seat of animal or sensual ap-

petite ; hence, the fleshly nature of man.
^S97 Shaks Loveds Contpl 162 Nor gives it satisfaction

to ourblood, That we must curb it upon others proof x6io— Temp IV 1 33 The strongest oathes, are straw To th’ fire
ith* blood

7 Hunting phrase, In blood

,

in full vigour, full
of life Out of blood not vigorous, lifeless (As
applied to hounds the expression refers perhaps to
the tastmg of blood

)

1388 Shaks L L L iv il 3 The Deare was sanguis in
blood, ripe as a Pomwater. 2396 — i Hen JV, iv 11 48
Ifwe he English Deeie, be then in blood 1781 P Beck-
ford Hnutmg fi8o2) 308 When hounds are out of blood,
there is a kind of evil genius attending all that they do
while a pack offox-hounds well in blood, like tioops flushed
with conquest, are not easily withstood.

III. Race and kindred as connoted by blood
8. Blood is popularly treated as the typical part

of the body which childien inherit from their
parents and ancestors

, hence that of parents and
children, and of the members of a family or race,
IS spoken of as identical, and as being distinct
from that of othei families or races
Blue blood that which flows in the veins of old and aristo-

cratic families, a transl of the Spanish sangre aznl at-
mbuted to some of the oldest and proudest families of
Castile, who claimed never to have been contaminated by

Moorish, Jewish, or other foreign admixture
; the expres-

sion probably originated in the blueness of the veins of
people of fair complexion as compared with those of dark
skin Fresh blood the introduction in breeding of a new
strain or stock not related by blood to the family ; fig new
members or elements, with new ideas and experiences, ad-
mitted to a society or organization

1377 Langl P pi B XI 193 For alle are we crystes
creatuies And bretheren as ofo blode c 1440 Gesta Rom,
1 xlii 141 The othir too bethe bastardes, and not of his
blode XS43 Earl of Angus Let in Tytler Hist Scot (1864)
III 8 note. Considering the proximite of blude that was
betwix us. 1608 Vorksh Trag 1 u 199 You are a gentle-
man by many bloods r6ii BibleAds xvii 26 [GodJ hath
made of one blood all nations ofmen a 1631 Donne Poems
(1638) 1 And in this flea our two blouds muigled be 1734
Pope Ess Man iv 201 Your antient but ignoble blood Has
crept thro' Scoundrels ever since the Flood 1768 Black-
stone Comm II. 203 So many different bloods is a man
said to contain in his veins, as he hath lineal ancestors X776
Gibbon Decl ^ F 1 The pure blood of the ancient
citizens 1834 Mar Edgeworth Helen xv (D ) One [officer]

from Spam, of high rank and birth of the sangre atatl,

the blue blood 1838 Arnold Hist Rome I 11 23 A mixed
race m which other blood was largely mixed with that of
the Latins 1879 Froude Caesar xi 120 A young nobleman
of the bluest blood Mod Youwant some fresh blood to give
new life and activity to your society

9 Hence, Blood-relationship, and esp parentage,
lineage, descent, also in a wider sense Family,
kin, race, stock, nationality Blood royal ox the
blood' royal race or family,
Whole blood' race or relationship by both father and

mother, as distinguished from that of half blood, relation-
ship by one parent only Hence concr. half-blood one
whose blood is half that of one race and half that of an-
other, e g the offspring of a European and an Indian
cxz^Geu ^ Ex 1451 He was bigeten ofkinde blod FX400

Destr Ti oy 6226 His brother of blud c 1430 Syr Tryam
430 Sche was of gentylle blode 13x3 More Edw V (1641)
3 The Queene or the Nobles of her Blond 1602 Warner
Alb Eng xi Ixvii (1612)284 This Ladie also of the blood,
and heire vn to her Father,A mightie Prince x6osVerste-
GAN Dec. Iniell Ded , Yom Maiestie is descended of the
chiefest bloud Royall of our antient Enghsh-Saxon Kings
1630 E Stapylton StradctsLow-C Wars iii. 6 Anthony of
Bourbon being the first Pnnce ofthe bloud 1697 Pottfr
Attitg Gieete i. viii (1713) 40 The distinction between
those of the whole, and those of the half Blood of Athens
1798 Bay Amer LawRep (1809) 1 109 Covenant to stand
seised cannot be supported except by consideration ofblood
1807 Crabbe Par Reg ni 528 They proved the blood, but
were refused the land. xSio Colebrooke Hindu Law
Inherit 180 The distinction legarding the whole and the
half blood is contradicted, etc 1820 Scott Monast xui,
The old proverb ‘ Gentle deed Makes gentle bleid ’ (with
play on sense 1) Proverb Blood is thicker than water
10 . concr. Persons of any specified 'blood* or

family collectively, blood - relations, kindred,
family, race
1382 Wyclif Sel Whs III 3x3 Alle lordis and ladies and

here blod and affinite 1415 Lydg Pylgr Saiole iv xxxi
(1483) 80 His kynrede that is the royal Blood of the reame
147s Bk Noblesse 2 Arthur, king of the Breton bloode 1395
SHAits John III 1 301 Daeil Father, to Armes ' Blanch
Vpon thy wedding day? Against the blood that thou hast
married ? a 1649 Drumm of Hawth Hist Scot (1653) 2
He being now matched with the Royall Blood ofEngland
m Marriage z68x Dryden Abs 4- Ac/iit 641 By that one
Deed Enobles all his Blood 1838 Arnold Hist Rome I
X07 He [Brutus] had loved justice more than his own blood
1884 W. C. Smith Kildrostan 66 Your ancestors were
mated with the best blood of the land
"tb A family descended from a common an-

cestor
, a clan or sept Obs

i6xa Davies Why Ireland {xg&f) jg Five principal bloods,
or septs, of the Irish, were by special grace enfranchised

c. To run tn ike (formerly a) blood

,

1 e in a
family or race
i6zx Sanderson Sertn, I, 178 Tempers of the mind and

affections become hereditary, and (as we say) runm a blood
X64X Milton CA Gotti iv Wks (1851) 112 Unleise we shall
choose our Prelats only out of the Nobility, and let them
runne in a blood RIX703 Burkitt On N, T Matt xiv 5
Cruelty runs m a blood 1774 Sheridan Rivals iv 11, Tell
her ’tis all our ways—it runs in the blood of our family.
11. More particularly Offspring, child, near re-

lative, one dear as one’s own offspring Formerly
in sing

, with pi bloods
C1374 Chaucer Troyliisu 343 Nowbeth nought wioth,
my blode, my nece 1323 Ld Berners Froiss II ccxhi
[ccxxxviii ] 748 To se suche difference within y® realme, and
bytwene his nephnes and blode i68z Dryden Mac FI 166
Thou art my blood where Jonson has no part 1741 H
Walpole Corr I 99 I have so many cousins, and uncles,
and aunts and bloods that grow in Norfolk

b. {fiwn)flesh andblood near kindred, children,
brothers and sisters See Flesh
12 . Blood worth mention, good blood; good

parentage or stock (Cf Birth sb^ gb) a Of
human beings. Noble 01 gentle birth, good family
*393 Gower Coif III, 330 They be worthy men of blood

1326 Pilgi Perf {W deW 1531)92 Bostynge hym selfe of
his auncestres and kynrede, or of lus rychesse or blode 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si v xix, 436 Others were upstarts,
men of no bloud X789 Mrs Piozzi Jaurn France 4 It I.

97 Blood enjoys a thousand exclusive privileges 1853 Mac-
aulay Zfzs/ Eng III 209 The highest pride of blood i860
Emerson Cond Life v (1861) 104 The obstinate prejudice
in favour of blood, which hes at the base of the feudal and
monarchical fabrics ofthe old world.
b Of bred animals : Good breed or pedigree

18x7 J '&ayre Pans Reinsit 4) 188 That quality which
may be teimed the nobilityofanimal nature

,
which is called

blood, and game, m the inferior creatuies 1846 Eg -War-

BLOOD.
burton Hunt Songs, Gros-Venmr in l.,^ nothing hke blood i8s|^/wfre '

The limbs of a cleanness an™ beam of ='3 '

alone to stamp blood on their possessor^
“

blood-horse1800 A Carlyle Aictobwg m (iS6o) \ .grooms leading four fine blood horses ^
vii Abit of a broken-down bkiodm condemSd
over-loaded cart 1824W Iumng T
spoken highflmyman on a blood mare ri86e^c®^^LiVAN Lady Betty's Pockd-bk A stnrl nf «
drove four bloods.

« > A spark of qualitj, uho
13 To restate tn ox to blood to readmit to for-feited pnvikges of birth and rank those uho b'attainder of themselves or their ancestors he undersentence nf ‘corrm-vHnT, r.rLl »

““Ucr
1 Attainder
easure is, That

111 (1821)47 His VncleSi7Edm‘o)S Is rSed'^nblood i7Sa Johnson .ffaiKiS/ No 192F7 Akind of relioTition to blood after the attainder of trade^
* restora

IV. A person

1 14 [from I ] One in whom blood flows a
living being Obs *

c 1230 OenJr 1192 A Shusant plates of siluer cod Gifhe sarraSat feire blod a 1300 CursorM 1033 Ihs
a blissed blod ^ *3*4 (^ly Wartu (1840)154TW feltrej-
tour, unkinde blod 1382 Wyclif xxvu 26 That
*imyte the soule of the innocent blood
15 A. lioti spOiTkj Q, iHiiii of fire*

J* , »i ^buck*
a ‘fast’ or foppish man, lake, roisterer [Gene-
rally appeanng to anse out of sense 5, but m
many cases associated with sense 12 as if = ans-
tocratic rowdy ] Obs in Great Britain except as
a reminiscence of last century.
1562 Bullevn Steke Men, ^c 73 a, A lustie blood, or a

pleasaunte brave young roister 1393 Shaks Jo/m 11 i stSAs manyand as well-borne bloods as those 1622 Bacon
K//,49 TheNewes put diuersYoungBloods into suchafune
*749H Walpole CRr;- (1837)1 140 Anecdotes of the doctor's
drinking, who, as the man told us, had been a blood 1763
Brit Mag IV 261 The buck and blood [suppose wisdom
to consist] in breaking windows and knocking down watch
men 1774 Goldsm Author's Bed-Clu 4 The drabs and
bloods of Drury-lane 1824W Irving T Treat I 341 1 now

became a blood upon town. 1848 Thackeray Van Fair
X, A perfect and celebrated ‘blood’ or dandy about town.
1882 Harpeds Mag Mar 400 The [privateers] were com-
manded and manned by the bloods ofthe city [ofNew York]
b ‘ Young blood' no longer implies a rake or

‘fast’ man, but simplya youthful member of a party,

who brmgs to ibyouthful freshness and vigour, cf.8
1862 Rev 8 Feb 139 To give the young bloods of the

present day a notion of what the Northern Circuit was m
the year 1823 xSSiManch Exam 13 July 3/6 The younger
bloods m the Irish party are looking forward with eager
delight to the occurrence of a scene.

V Technical senses

tie A disease in sheep and in swine Obs,
1333 Fitzherb Husb § 48 Thereis asicknesamongshepe
called the bloude. X741 Compl Fam -Piece 111 495 The

Blood in Sheep we take to be a sort of Measles or Fox
Ibid SOI The Blood in Swine, or the Gargut, as some call

It 1787 Winter Syst Husb 223 A disorder [in swine]
generally called (in this part of the country) the blood

17 A commercial name for Red Coral
xB6i Hulme tr Mo^inn-Tandonii 111 11 88 Fivevaneties

of Coral are known in commerce i, the Froth of Blood,
2nd the Flower of Blood , 3rd, 4th, and 5th, Blood of the

first, second, and third qumity,

VI Comb and Attrib
18 General combinations (These beingformed at

will, only a few samples are given) a attnbutive,

as (sense i) blood-heat, -ctrculahon, -clot, -corpuscle,

-drop, -mark, -spot, -stream

,

(senses 3, 4) blood-

field, -rtte, -sacrifice, -spirit, -trade, -value,

(senses 8, 9) blood-affinity, -bond, -brother, -bro-

therhood, -descendants, -feud, -friend, -kinship,

-name b objective, with pres pple., n of agent

or action, as (sense l) blood-circulating, -spiller,

-spilling, -sprinkling, -sweating’, (senses 3-4)

blood-loving, -offering, -monger, -seller, -wreaker

,

(sense 5) as blood-curdling, -stirring, hence -stir-

i ingness C instrumental and locative, as (sense i)

blood-bedabbled, -besprinkled, -bubbling, -discoloured,

-drenched, -dyed, -filled, -flecked, -frozen, -gushing,

-plashed, -tinctured ;
(senses 3, 4) blood-bought,

-cemented, -defiled, -filed, -polluted d. parasyn-

Ihetic and similative, as blood-coloured, -faced,

CtCt

1863 Tylor Early Htsi Man x 278 The seventh de^ee

of *blood-affimty is the limit i6zi Q'^aRLK

(1678) 119 She prostrate lay Before their *blood-bedablea

feet 1^3 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v 1 117 O *blood-bespo ted

Neopohtan 1601 Yarrington 'Pivo LasnetU Traj n v m
Bullen O PI IV, His dissevered ’'blood-bespnnkled li^

‘ There is a Fountain A*blood-bougnt tree rewaru

T:oud Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 668/1 I" which [apartm^y

are located the *blood-circuIating organs x8x8 Carlyle

Sari Res iii vii, A *blood-circuLition, wsAle * Y

1839 Todd Cycl Anat 4- Phys V 362/2 The

generally (ound contained within the a
1762-71 H Walpole Yertue’s j^ed Pamt (17^ '97

*blood-coloured ribband with Deaths L,...-

XS93 Shaks zHen VI,m 11 61 Might “"“"f
sighes recall his Life 1873 B Tavwr j jy
With *blood-discolored eyes. 1823 Bvron Island iii iv,
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-Blood^drops, sprinWed o'er his yellowW 1873 Symonds
/'-/PWjvh 227 Hound not Ihose *blood-faced, snake-

Surcled women on me^ 1838 fug IV xviu

n A*hlood-feud, deep and ineffaceable divided the Douglases

a^d Kamiltons iS35 Coverdali: xxvu 8 \Vher.

the same felde u. called the *'bIoudfelde vnto this daye

t^G Daviei./'<iw« Wks 1878 II 9 Though the ^blood-

rdRuffian,rageingcome 15^ Spensfr ^ <3 i iv 25 Yet

Hotlipmore Could his '^blood-frozen heart emboldned bee

/1 17X1 Ken /O' Evanz Poet Wks 1721 I 57 "^Blood-

inishins Veins, tt 1849 Mangan Poems (18591 121 That lone

flower, 'blood-hued at heart 1S3S Coverdale Mark v 25

There w as aworaan which has a *bloudeyssue twelue yeares

1883 L\ng in Contemp Rev Sept 410 Exogamy is the

nrohibition of marriage within the supposed *blood-kinship,

M denoted by the family name 1827 Byron Sardait i. 11

^'8 That "blood-loving beldame, My martial grandam,

cfiaste Semiramis 1838 Gladstone Homer I 163 In the

fourth and fifth of the divisions in the Trojan Catalogue

Homer specifies no *blood-name or name of race whatever

1723 Pope Odyss i 40 A *blood-polluted Ghost i6oa

WARNER Alb Eng XI Ixv 279 Not of the Samoeds
*blood-^tes wil we tarry 1801 Moore Rtng Ivi 221 He
saw the "blood scrawled name a 1674 Clarendon Hist,

Reh III XI 204 They had terrified the People with

"Blood Spectacles 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxvi, Honour is

a homicide and a *blood-spiller 1383 Abp Sandys Senn
(1841) 257 We shall behold nothing but lape, spoil, *blood-

spilhng 1861 Gen P Audi Alt III cxliv 128

Keeping down the *blood-spirit unhappily inherent in all

mnnlfinfl i860 G H K Vac Tonr 118 There is many a
bro^ ’'blood spot in your country 1880 Saintsbury in

Academy 4 Dec 397 This same quality of "blood stirriug-

ness CI203 Lay 28339 Jurren fa stanes mid fan "blod-

stremes cxzep Lofsongm Lamb Horn 207 In his*blod-
swetunee. Gen P Thompson Aitdt Alt III ci 2

It IS aU the same where the war is, so the "blood-trade

flourishes 1880 BrowningMnleykeh9 Ten thousand camels
the due, "Blood-value paid perforce for a murder done of
old 1382 WiCLiF Josh XX 3 Whanne the "^bloodwreker
hm pursue

19 Special comb fblood-band, a bandage for

stopping bleeding; blood-baptism, in reference to

the early Christians, the maityidom of converts

who had not been baptized , blood-bath, ' a bath
in warm blood . . . supposed to be a very powerful
tonic in great debility from long-continued diseases,

(yS^.Soc.Lex s. v Bath) , also (as in Ger ,
Du

,

Da., Sw ) awholesale slaughter, a massacre, blood-
bay «., a reddish bay (colour)

; f blood-boltered
j^l a

,
clotted or clogged with blood, esjl>. having

the hair mattedwith blood; [see Balter], fblood-
bulk (cf. Bulk)

,
blood-craft, murderous plot

,

t blood-eyes, blood-shot eyes ,
blood-fine, a fine

paid as whole or part compensation for murder

,

blood-flower {Bot ), Hmnanthus ,
blood-frenssy,

a frenzy for shedding blood, homicidal mama

,

blood -hot, excited for bloodshed; f blood-
hunter, one who tracks the authors of crimes of
blood, one who tracks cnminals

, blood-pud-
ding, a black-pudding

, blood-rain, lain which
has acquired a red colour

,
also an appearance

produced by the rapid OTowth of a minute plant
which has been referred to the Algae, Palmdla
proitgiosa (Tieas Bot ) ,

blood-raw a., (of meat)
so lightly cooked that the blood remains red and
hqiud, blood-ripe a, (of fiuit) so ripe that llie

juice has become blood-colouied, hence blood-
ripeness

, t blood-run a, bloodshot, blood-
sausage, a black-pudding

; f blood-sbrunk a.,

having the blood 01 vital principle dried up,
withered

; blood-stick (see quot ) ,
blood-tree

Ct oton gossypttfohtivi

,

blood-vein, a kind
of moth {Bradyepetes amatarta)

, j* blood-weed
{Bot ), a species of Polygonwu

, blood-wipe,
a wound, also a kind of small club or truncheon

,

blood-wood
, a name applied to several foreign

bees, e g in Jamaica Gordoma hjematoxyloti, m
Norfolk Island Baloghta luctda, in Australia va-
rious species of Eticalypttis, m India Lagerstranna

blood-worthy a, sufficient to wairant
bloodshed

, blood-wound, a woimd from which
blood flows, as distinguished from one in which
the skin is not broken
ai22S R 420 Ne "blod-bendes of seolke a 140

have a "blodebande 1837 Cai
^ °77 A Great Personage worn out b

w was believed to be in want of "Blood-bath

ITm™***^^*?^*^
-Mirw Conq I vi 454 The marriages (mma would seem to have required a "blood-hath as the

^’mLond Gas No 4321/4 Stoln

trill.
*6o5Siiaics Maci iv 1 123 Now I see ’t

® Blood-bolter’d Banquo smilesvpon me 184
11 (1837) 23 The old "talood-boltere

Foxe .4 ^M {1596)711/1 His "bloudbull

liim
^reason theyhad so vilybeaten him and biusc

Venerie 129 Up to the mydryfl
*Bloudboulke and the sides 1361 DAos t

surfetimT ("S73) 235 b, Fornications, wonderfi

Seu/t and counselles 1607 Iopsell Set

evpo against the whitenesse and *blou(
^ Palgrave Rug I 489 The Wei

tL 1880 Bui

the TPnc?^^
® Auffe III XV 80 The *^blood*fren/y called ]

1863 Kingsley xviii 2s

^ while the

did anil
"794 Godwin Cal SVtlltams 262 The so

mechanical occupation of a "blood-hunter. 13!

Plat Divers new Deeper (1394) 13 Boile this bloud until
It come to the nature and shape of a "bloudpudding 1741
Richardson Pamela I 94, I hope to make my hands as
red as a "Blood-pudden t866 Berkeley in Tt eas Bot I
ISO One cunous point about the fungous "Bloodrain
when cultivated on nee paste 1882 Geikie Text-bL Geo/
HI H 1 § 2 326 Rain falling through such a dust-cloud
mixes with it, and is popularly called "blood-rain c 1390
Marlowe Faust xv 9 He would give his soul to the devil
for a shoulder of mutton though it were "blood-raw 1871M Collins Mrq ^ Merch III xi 249 An aged mulberry-
tree overladen with "blood-npe fruit 1826 E Irving
Babylofi II 323 The vine of the earth, which hatli brought
her grapes to "blood-ripeness 1x1674 Clarendon Hist
Reb II VII 34a When the eyes of the mind, no more
blood-run with passion, did discern things nght 1634
Ford Perkin. Warb 1 1 (1839) gg Sending to thts "blood-
shrunk commonwealth A new soul 1872 Youatt Horse
xxii 438 A "blood-stick—a piece ofhard wood loaded at one
end with lead—is used to sHike the fleam mto the vein 1883
Lady Brassey The Trades 112 The "blood-tree when
wounded, sendsforthajuice like blood 1802 J Rennie
terJ/ieseuidM 113 The "Blood Vein appears at the end of
June 1611 Cotgr , P/aye, a wound, "bloudwipe, sore cut.
1661 Ray lim. (1760) 144A small Mace for the Water-Bailiff,
also another httle one called the "Blood-wipe, which they
use inparting ofFrays x88o Silver Handbk Australia 275
"Blood-wood and turpentine both hard and durable 1828
Southey in Q Rev XXXVIII 573 In their omnion, the
differences between the Roman Catholic and the Protestant
are what they call "bloodworthy 1841 Tytler Hist Scot
(1864)111 23B The bodies ofboth were unscathed by fire
or powder, and no "blood-wound appeared on either

Blood (blad), V [f prec ]
1. trans. To cause blood to flow from , esp in

Surg, to ‘let blood’, to Bleed (which is more
common).
1633 P Fletcher VH Ixx, His horse he bloods,
& pricks a trembling vein *746W ThompsonR H Advoc
(1757)41 They [slaughtered oxen] are neither sufficiently
blooded , nor dressed in any tolerable manner 1780Johnson
Lett II ccxliv 158 Yesterday I fasted and was blooded,
and to day took physick and dined 1840 Dickens Bam
Rudge IxYxii, Being promptly blooded he rallied 1837
Livingstone Trav xii 223 They had scruples about eating
an animal not blooded in their own way.

tlb transf To let sap flow from (trees) Obs
1623 A Ithorp MS m Simpkinson Washingtons Pref 30

Nov 22 To Dunkley for one daie blouding trees ;£oo ois

2. To wet or smear with blood. 1 Obs or dial,
c 1593 Spenser Soim, xx, Let none ever say, That ye were

blooded ra a yeelded pray 1691 Shadwell Scewrers iv i

359 She has scratched and blooded me all over njqoo
Dryden Fables (J ) Reach out their meats afar, And blood
their points 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii xii. Having
blooded his waistcoat x86a Borrow Wild Wales II 51
Cne of the hardest battles which ever blooded English soil

3 Venety To give a hound its first taste, or sight

and smell of the blood of the game it is to himt
Also/^
1781 P. Beckford /r««^x7X^(i8o2) 97 Here they are blooded

to fox 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 513 It was most im-
portant that his troops should he blooded

+ 4. To raise the blood of, 1 e to make eager
for combat or bloodshed,to exasperate, esp soldiers

at the beginning of a fight Obs
1622 Bacon Hen VII {J ) The auxiliary forces of French

and English weie much blooded one against another 1677
G<yoi Vetme fir The consideration of a Sequin . for every
Turks head they bring m has blooded them against those
Infidels

Blooded (bl» ded), a [f Bloods orjA-k-ED]
+ 1. Stained with blood. Obs
cxzSoLay afiSri Blodede feldes, falewede nebbes 1837

Earl Monmouth Romvlvs ^ Tarqvtn 153 Rather to liaue
his hands blouded than his head crowned
2. Having Qiot, cold, or other) blood
X803W Saunders il/xw Waters 14 Greater m the warm,

than 111 the cold blooded animals 1833 Marryat Olla
Podr XIV, Being all cold-blooded animals

3 Of horses Of good breed
1838 Gen. P TYvmvsQis Audi Alt I. Ixii 241 A few tho-

roughly-blooded [horses] of the English breed 1838 O W
Holmes A ut Break/-t (i8fi5) 14 Let me beg you not to

speak of a ‘ tliorougli-bred' as a ‘blooded' horse, unless he
hasbeen recentlyphlebotomised X883A S FLhoayBwtyet
Worn 118 He had in his stables blooded animals of the
purest race

+ Bloo'der. Obs. [f Blood v. -erI ] He
who or that which draws or lets blood.
1398 Trevisa DeP R vii xxix. (1495) 244

snga IS a bloder other aleche

Bloo'd-guilt. [f. Blood -k Guilt, aflex next ]

The guilt of unrighteous bloodshed.
1882 F 'S.tcB.vssQiA Crisis tn Egypt') It would beblood-guilt

in this country to enforce these guarantees at the cost of
war
Bloo’d-guilty, <z [f as prec + Guilty ]

Guilty of bloodshed , responsible for the murder
or death of any one
*597 DraytonMortimer, 34 Murthered by her owne hlood-

guiltie hands 1793 Southey Joan 0/ Arc ix 24 That
proud prelate, that blood-guiltyman 1838 Gen P Thomp-
son ..d »<fx ..4 I Ivi 221 Look at Spam and see whether
no solemn lesson has been read to the blood-guilty.

Hence Blood - ffiu’ltiBLess, blood -guilt So
also Blood-fifiu'ltless a , gpullless or mnocent of

bloodshed or murder
1335 Coverdale /"

j 1 [h ]I4Delyuermef^ombloudgylty-
nesse o God 1649 Milton Etkon xix Wks (1831) 478 Hee
hathconfess'd the bloodgmltinessofallthisWarrtolieupon
his own head *733H Vtalfole

/

ieW H .flfhww (1833) III.

40 (D.) I am glad you have got nd of your duel blood-guilt*

BLOOD-IRON.
less 1884 Weekly Times 10 Oct 3/3 It would be blood-
guiltiness

Bl00’d-!h.ea> t. The ordinary heat of blood m
the healthy human body, commonly marked m
thermometers at g8 6°Fahr, though really nsing
in the intenor of the body to 100° Alsofig.
1812 L Hunt in Examiner 25 May 322/2 1 1 has a knack

of being at blood-heat 1849 Todd CycLAnat ^Pliys, IV
113/1 Fibnn subjected to a blood-heat, begins to miange
into matter, such as that now described
attrib 1868 Lessons Mid Age 48 The opinions we held

so feverishly in the blood-heat season ofjouth.

Bloo'diiouiLd.
1 A large, very keen-scented dog (Cams san-

guinartus), formerly much used for tracking large
game, stolen cattle, and human fugitives There
are three important breeds, the English, Cuban,
and African
c 1330 Will Palerne 2183 Seise blod-houndes bolde c 1440

Proutp Parv 40 Bloode hownde, molosus 1483 Catli
Angl «ABludehunde 134B Hall Rich III, an
3 26/1 Pleiyng the parte of a good blood hunde 1624 Capt
Smith Virginia II 32 They follow him like bloud-hounds
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist II 166 The bloodhound was a
dog of great use & high esteem among our ancestors 1820
Keats Si Agnes xli, The wakeful bloodhound rose, and
shook his hide

2 fig applied to men A hunter for blood.
a1400MarieArth 3641Andgerethemehrothelicheblenke,

alle jone blod-hondes 1350 Coverdale Spir Perle xi
Wks 1844 I 128 Manasses was a very bloodhound and
a tyrant i8i8 Scott Hrt Midi xxxiu, The blood-hounds
of the law were so close after me
3 iittrib.

xQzo'BYKonMar Fal iv 11. 248Tohave set Thebloodhound
mob on their patncian prey 1864 Titties vf Nov, Possess-
ing an almost bloodhound instmct m followmg up the very
faintest tracks

Bloodied (bl» did), ppl. a [f Bloody v. -k

-edI] Made bloody
, smeared with blood

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 1 38 A Gentleman That stopp'd
by me, to breath his bloodied horse 2631 Heylin Hist Si
George 256 Ragingwith bloudied swords 18x4 Scott Ld of
Isles VI. XXXV, Broken plate and bloodied mail 1871 Ros-
setti Staff^ Scrip xxxii, His bloodied banner crossed his
mouth

f Bloo dxerly, adz/ Obs [cfformer-ly^ A rare

and obsolete formation for More bloodily
xfio2 Warner Alb Eng ix li (1612) 230 A bloodier Law

vsde bloodierly was never heard or shall

f Bloo'dixul, a nonce-wd. Full of blood,
bloody.
1383 Stanyhurst AEaeis 1, (Arb ) 29 Bluddyful altars.

Bloodily (biz? dili), adv, [f Bloody a -k-LY^]
In a bloody manner (see senses of the adj ) ,

with
blood (shed)

,
as blood {obs ) , bloody-

1363 jEws:\.Repl Harding (,x6xx)24B Christs Blood is not
Really or Bloodily Present 1304 Shaks Rich III, iii iv

92 Mine Enemies To day at Pomfret bloodily were butcher’d
1640 Bp Hall Cases Cottsc (1650) 95 This false and bloodily
uncharitable ground 1634 Gataker Disc Apol 69 All of
that Religion ar bloodilie minded. 1749 Fielding Tom
Jones xj IX, ‘You are always so bloodily wise,' quoth the
husband 1780 Burke Bnstol'Wks 111 . 384 Bloody
executions (often bloodily returned) 1830 G S Faber Dtff
Romanism 386 Christ who once, upon the altar of the
cross, offered himself bloodily t86i Pearson Early ^ M
Ages Eng 170 The Welsh weie bloodily beaten back

Bloo^ueSS (bl» dines) [f as prec + -ness ]
1 Bloody state or condition
1391 Plrcivall Sp Did , Ensangrentamiettfo, bluddines

a 1617 Hieron Wks (1620) II 472 The brine to be purged
from the bloudmesse it hath sucked out of the flesh 1617
Markham Caval, vi 9 And bloodmes of sides [of a horse]

2 Sanguinary quality, tendency to bloodshed
1610 Healey St Ang Citieo/God 784 What goodnesse

they changed into bloudmesse a: 1674 Clarendon Hist
Reb, III XI 136 War earned on with some circum-
stances of bloodiness 1683 Baxter Paraphr N T Acts
XV 29 Do nothing that savouieth ofcrueltyand bloodiness

Blooding (biz? dig), vbl sb [f Blood z/.]

1 The letting of blood, bleeding; wounding
with loss of blood
1397 Lowe Chyrurg. (1634) 369 Bloudingj which the

Greekes call Phlebotomia 1631 Wittie tr Primrose's Pop
Err rv 253 Bloodding is never good for a Flegmatick man
1741 Monro Anat (ed 3) 68 Surgeons trust to the Blood-
ing 1832 James Pequtmllo 1. 97 The young baronet re-

ceived, mmself, a far more severe blooding
attnb 1683 Land Gaz No 2079/4 ^ Chesnut Mare

with a swelling on her neck, about her blooding place

2. The action of giving hounds a first taste of

and appetite for blood (see Blood v 3)
187S ‘ Stonehenge ' Bnt Sports i ii iv § 3. 173 The ne-

cessity for blooding the hounds is the most immediate ob-

ject of cub-hunting 1876 Whyte-Melville Katerfelto
XXV. 273 The honour of bloodmg a pack of hounds

+ Bloo'ding, sh Obs [f Blood sb , app after

ptiddmg, cf BLACKING, Liveeing] a black-

pndding.
c 1460 Tovmeley Mysf 89 Oure mete now begyns . Two

blodynges, I trow, a hveryng betwene 136* Apol Priv
Masse (1830) 10 Will ye inhibit the folks to eat bloodings,

or pigeons, or capons, such as are killed by stifling? 1639
Horn & Robotham Gate Lang, Uni xxxvi, The pudding-
maker maketh puddings and sawsages chitteilmgs, hver-
ings, bluddings 1783 Ainsworth Lat Did. (Morell) i, A
blooding, or blood pudding, apexabo,

+ Bloo*d-i ron. Obs. [f Blood sb. + Ikon sh ]

An instrument for letting blood ; a lancet
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BLOODISH. 932

eu^rromp Part’ 4oBIoodeyrvn,bledyngeyr>n 1451
Invent m Pesi Ebor III iiS De blodeyrens et launcettes
in j case. 1523 Fitzhckb Hush § 58 Take a bloud yren .

and smyte hym bloudde on bothe sydes

+ Bloo'dish, ct Obs [f Blood + -ish ] Of
the nature or appearance of blood
1330 Palsgk 30^2 Blodisshe, snngumolerti 1547 Boorde

Btev Health Iwiii 23 Yf the blode do come frame the
lyver the urine is clere blouddyshe.

i* Bloo*d-le S, sb Obs In I bl6dleiB(s, 4
blodles

,
[OE f bUd blood + iJtss letting

O

Tent for f lxtan to let Cf
OE blod-lJetan to let blood ] Letting of blood
c looo Sax Leechd II. 146 Blodlses is to forganne hftyne

nihtum asr hlafmmsse 1387 Trevisa Htgderi Rolls Ser
VI, ns pe nyiipe day after his blodles [;post phlebotomta»i\

Bloodless (bl» dles)j a [f Blood sb. + -less ]
1 Without blood

,
Jmice^ lifeless

;
also^/^"

ax225 St Marker 18 Blodles ant banles, dumbe ant
deaue igga Huloet, Bloudles, or wythout bloude 1594
Sh^ks Rich III, 1 II 7 Thou bloodlesse Remnant of that
Royall Blood 1658 A Fox Wnrtd Sitrg in xiii 256
These things do befall wounds, exiccated by the Suns
heat insomuch that they are left bloudless 18S1 Inter-
ttai Rev XI 76 A slave to a dry and bloodless system

1) Pale from a diminished supply of blood to
the surface of the body

,
pallid

1592 Shaks Ven 4* Ad 1037 Overcome by doubt and
bloodless fear 1393— -zHeti V!,iii u 162 A timely-parted
Ghost, Of ashy semblance, meager, pale and bloodlesse
1718 Pope Iltad xiii 363 He stands . a bloodless image of
despair 187* Palgrave Eyr Poems 43 She knotted her
hands behind her In a knot of bloodless gray
2 Not attended with bloodshed
*6oi Shaks Ttuel N v. v 117 Silence like a Lucresse

knife With bloodlesse stroke my heart doth gore 1604
Hieron fVhs I 369 How can a masse a pardon bring, Sith
’tis a bloud-lesse offenng? 1838 Froude Htst Eng III
XIII 119 A bloodless victory

Hence Sloo dlessly adv

,

Bloo dlessness
1820 Byron Mar Pal v ui 48 She Shall bloodlessly

and basely yield Unto a bastard Attila. 1863 Le Fanu Home
by Churchy (ed 2) III 174 Glaring bloodlessly at the justice
1883 Miss Braboon Gold Calf ionux 329 Hands almost
tiansparent in their hloodlessness

f Blood-let, a Obs In 3 blod-leten [from
the phrase io let blood, see Blood i d ] Bled
(surgically).

a XZ25 A ncr R 260 Two maner men habbeS neode uoite
eten wel, & drinken wel—swinkmde men, & blod-letene

Blood-letter (bb die tar) [OE bl6d Ixtere
(see prec ) } He who or that which lets blood
eiooo .d^LFRic Poc in Wr-WQlcker Poe 117 Fleboio-

mai ms, blodlmtere c 1440 Promp Parv 40 Bloode latare
x6i2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) ig, I have seen the
like once done by an ignorant blood letter 1840 Hood
Up Rhine 10 It's a self-acting blood-letter

Blood-letting' (bl» die tig), [see prec ] The
action or process of letting blood

,
phlebotomy

atxz^Ancr R X4 pe uttre nwle of ower werkes, & of
ower blod letunge c 1400 Poem Blood-lett in Ret Ant I
180 Maystris that uthyth blode letyng 1623 CochERAM
Phlebofomte, bloud-letting 163X Wittie tr Pnmrosds
Pop Err IV 236 There are many that use purging and
bloud letting every yeare x866 A. Flint Prtnc Med (18S0)
134The evils of bloodletting arise from its spohative effect

h fig.
1883 Scotsman 6 Sept 5/3 Exacting the fines incurred a

form of bloodletting which would be at once wholesome
and effective

Blood-like (bio dlaik), a [f Blood sb, -b Like ]
1 Resembling blood
f 14^ Wyotoun Cron VII v 184 pe Mone all rede wes

sene Blwd lyk xSs3 Browning Serenade at Ptlla, Blood-
hke, some few drops of rain

2 Like one 01 good blood
;
like a blood (horse)

X883 Bell’s Ly^exsJxins 1/3 Abrown horse with immense
bone and muscular development, and fine blood-Iike style

'h Bloo’diing. Obs [f as prec. + -ling ] A
black*puddmg or blood-pudding
1398 Florio, Insangmnacct, bloodhngs, or blood-pud-

dings

t Bloo'dly, « Obs. rare. [ + -ly 1 ] = Bloody
*S7S Bneff Disc Tronbl Franclfiord (1846) 45 This

Woudly, cruell and outragious attempt 1391 Horsey
Trav (1837) 257 ^'he race of that bloitdly generacion
Bloo’d-mo'Hey. [f. as piec -f Money JMoney paid as the price of blood a. A re-

ward for bringing about the death of another,
money paid to a witness who gives evidence lead-
ing to the conviction of a person upon a capital
charge. Td. Money paid to the next of kiu as
compensation for the slaughter of a relative.
IS3S CovERDALE Matt xxvm 6 It is not laufnll to put

them m to the Gods chest for it is bloudmoney 18x8 Con-^ ^ (1S22) 228 Spies and blood-money bands
iffia H Mahryat Pear in Sweden I 160 [She] leceived a
thousand marks of pure silver as blood-nxoney foi the mas-
sacrc of her husband and her two sons 1862 R. Patteuson
Ess Hist ^ Art i86 The village benefited by the blood-
money that was brought home

,
the Zemindar, or headman,

was paid a tribute or hush-money. x86a Mary E RogersDom Life Palestvie 295 He was condemned to pay a
certain sum, as ‘ blood-moneyI to the heirs of the deceased.
Blood-red (bio dre d), a. Red like blood.
xa97 R, Glouc. 3x3 An robe . of blodrede scarlet, c 1440

Gmother 432 tn Utterson E, P. I 180 God sent Sir
tjQWghtei A blode rede stede, and armour bryght X657
In. Billingsly Brachy-Mariyr xxvi 94 A blood-red comet
With a flaming beard 1827 Heber Hyvm St, Stephen’s

Day, His blood red banner streams afar 1853 Kingsley
Heiocs V 61 Drinking the blood red wine

Bloo'd-rela'tion. [t>ee Relation] A per-
son related (to another) by birth or consanguinity

,

a kinsman Hence Blood-rela tlonship, con-
sanguinity, kinship , also_;^.
X846 Grote Greece i xx II 113 Cousins, and the more

distant blood-relations 1837 Marryat Olla Podr x\kiv,
Blood relationship has nothing to do with it X878 Bell tr
GegeubauePs Comp Anot 3 The Blood-relationship of Or-
ganisms or Phylogeny
Bloo'd-redative. =prec
1863 Hawthorne Our Home I 26 They announced

themselves as blood-relatives of Queen Victoria

BlOO'd-root. A popular name of several
plants esp the Tonnentil [Potentilla Tot vienttlld)

,

Crimson Crane’s Bill {^Geramum sangtunettm'), and
Red Puccoon (Sangtmiat ta canadensis') of N
America
XS78 Lyte Dedoens 48 The sixth [kind of Geranium] is

called Sanguine roote, 01 Bloud roote 1722 Dudley m
Phil Trans. 29s Remedies for the sting of a Rattle-
snake , among others is a Root they call Blood-root x863
Pahkman Champlain ix (1873) 307 '1 he white stars of the
bloodroot gleamed among dank, fallen leaves

Bloodshed (bl» djed), sb. (a.) [f the phrase
ta shed blood

1 The spilling or shedding of blood
, slaughtei

Pilgrim's T yj^’isiHxynneiAmtnadv App 88 For
by bloud-shed they hop to be kepyd in stall xS4x Act 33Hen Pill, Till [title). All acte for mourder and malicious
bloudahed within the courte 1711 Steele Spect. No 139
r7 He took the French Lines without Bloodshed X876
Green Short Hist vi g 3 (1882) 205 The accession of
Henry the Seventh ended the long bloodshed of the Civil
Wars

+ 2 A Single act of blootlshedding, a slaughter,
a murder (With plural) Obs
XS94 Hooker Eccl Pol iv (1617) X67 Mutuall combus-

tions, bloud-sheds and wastes 1620 J Wilkinson Corom rs

4 Shertfes 67 A sherife may inquire of blood-sheddes
in Ills turne X677 Hale Prmt Ong Man n x 226 The
violent bloodsheds of the Papists upon the Protestants

+ 3 The shedding 01 parting with one’s own
blood ; ortg said of the death of Christ, who m
voluntarily submitting to death is said to have
'shed his blood’ for the salvation of men * Obs
7^x300 Chester PI i (1843)6 His scourginge, his whip-

pinge, his bloude sbedd and passion 1587 Golding DcMoruay\Kxu 5x3 The countries are conquered to Jesus
Christ by those fewe Disciplespieachinghis bloudshed and
shedding their owne 1809 Blackmore Loma D it (ed
X2) 10 He came im to me—with a piece of spongious coial-
line to ease me ofmy bloodshed

+ 4 = Blood-shot sb and adj Obs
1684 tr Bonet's Merc Campti iii 68 Who hath not suf-

feied the least Taraxis (or Bloud-shed) in his Eye 1702
Bond Gass No 3853/4 Had a little Bloodshed in the inside
Corner of his right Eye
*658 A Fox PPurtdSurg ii ix 82, I undertake to heal

wounded Eyes and eye-lids, though they be never so much
bloudshed. X697 Bond Gaz No 3254/1. Light giey Eyes
often Bloodshed

Bloodsliedder (bit? d|Je doi) One who sheds
blood, one who commits slaughter

, a murdeier
*530 Tindale Praci Prelates Wks II 264 A cruel and

unrighteous bloodshedder x6ii Bible Ecclns xxxiv 22
Hee that defraudeth the labourer of his hire, is a blood-
shedder x86z Mayhdw Crtm Prisons 145 The blood-
shedder who was passing the prison yard moodily
Bloodslieddin^ (bk? d|Je dig), vbl sb
1 The shedding oi blood, slaughtei
a 1223 Alter R 50 Mid hore blodshedunge irudded &

ireaded, ase be martirs weren 1297 R Glouc. 548 JJerafter
com muche blodssedinge 1494. Fabyan v Ixxxvi 64 The
Kynge whiche is cruell and full of blode shedynge 1S93
Shaks 2 Hen PI, iv vii. 108 These hands are free from
guiltlesse bloodshedding x868 Gladstone Jia) Mimdi x
(187^ 384 With respect to blood-shedding, the morality of
the Greeks ofHomer was extremely loose

•bB The shedding of one’s own blood
;
submis-

sion to a bloody death Cf Bloodshed 3 Obs.
<1x333 FaiTH Dtsput Purgat (xSzg) 136 Jesus Christ

hath delivered us throu^ his blood-shedding 1383
StubbesaI«<*< Abus ii iiflY"- precious death, passion, blood-
shedding, and obedience of Cliriste Jesus
Blood‘sh,e ddiug, ppl. a t are That sheds

blood, that causes deaUi by bloodshed
1633 Costhe Wlutre iv 111 in Bullen O PI, The halter,

poyson, or bloodshedding blade 1826 E Irving II
vii X83 To deliver them with a blood-shedding vengeance

Bloodsliot (blodjjp/), a and sb [Shoiter
foiin of Blood-shottbn {shot being the later form
of the pa pple

) ] A adj.
1 Of the eye : Over-shot 01 suffused with blood

;

having the exposed part of the eyeball moie or
less tinged with blood from inflammation of the
blood-vessels of the conjunctiva
[i3Sa Huloet, Bloudeshot in die eye ] a x6x8 Raleigh
Eem (1664) 124 Those whose Eyes are blood-shot. <1x679T Goodwin Wks. (1865) X. 149 As we say of the eye that it
IS blood-shot, so we may of the heart that it is sin-shot
1720 Gay Poems (X74S) 1. 44 Pale cheeks and blood-shot eyes
her grief expiess X824 W Irving T Trait, I 110 His eyes
were bloodshot

, his cheeks pale and livid

2 fig and transfi
1831 Thackeray Eng Hum i (X858) 43 What fever was

boiling in him, that he should see all the world blood-shot?
*879Q Rev Apr. 4x2 The papal scare assumed a novel and
a bloodshot hue. [Cf Bloodshot v. quot 1593 ]

blood-strange.

of the conjunctiva of the e\e1607 'To^KU. Fout.f Beasts 582 \

(

j-o A
« Eiood-shot."

1

2

An effusion of blood in any other cart nbx6xi CoTGR , Eugeleure, a chilblan./

‘he
t-Blood-sliot (blDdJpt),D Ohs Also 7 bloodshoote. [App the onginal form uas bLd ^',

from the adj without analysis (cf to blind), h ood,shoot being a later ‘rational’ alteration founded onanalysis, as we might ixora. panic-stricken deducea verb topanic-sh ike ] To make blood-shot

Cn
Elood-shotting] 1393 Nashe Christ’s T (161 - 16q, I will bloud-shot mine eies, that all may seeme sancif.Vi

tfiey looke on 1632 Heywood Iron v
III 423 This sad spectacle. Which blood-shootes both rnme

Xud-sS^other merfs eyf ““Sht

Blood-shotten (bb d,Jp t’n\ a. Ub) arch[An instrumental combmation like panic-stricken
blood-stained, f shotten, pa pple of Shoot v

'

thus meaning ‘ shot ’ or suffused with blood ]A ac^ Earlier form of Blood-shot now arch
?XS07 Communyc (W de W) By, My ghoostly eyen

ben bfodeshotten with fleshly luste. 1544 PHAERj?tyi,„
(1546) Cvj, A wete cloute thereof healeth blood-

shotten eies 1641 Ld J Digby.^ iitHo Com 21 Apr xi
Let us take heed of a blood-shotten e>e of Judgement
1830 B Taylor Eldorado xlm (1862) 431 My eyes*^ were
strongly blood-shotten

fB .1^ = Blood-shot Obs
XS78 Lvtc Dodoens ii xxvi 279 It is good agamst the

webbe and bloudshotten of the eyes
Hence Sloo d-sho ttenness.
1639 Gauden Tears Ch (1659) 60 Bring down such aRheume and blood-shottennesse into mens eyes. 1684 tr

Bonet’s Merc Compit xiii 391 Pain of the eyes, Inflam-
mation, Bloudshottenness.

t Bloo'd-slio ttiug, vbl sb Obs Also 6
-shoting, 6-7 -shooting [f Blood-shot v

,
and

similarly varied in form ] =Bloodshot sb. i

XS78 Lyte Dodoens, Good agaynst thebloodshotingofthe
eyes i579 Langham Card Health (1633) 368 AppT> it to
the eyes to stop the flux of bloud of the same, or blood-
shooting x6oi Holland Pliny II 42 To cure the bloud-
shotting or red streaks, in the white [of the eies]

Blood-spaym see Spavin
Blood-'Stain (bit? dstjin), sb, [An attnb comb

of Blood and Stain sb
5

cf hlood-staitied'\ A
stain or discolouring mark made by blood
1838 Dickens O Ttvist (1850) 257/2 Whether it is a wine-

stain, fruit-stain or blood-stain 1864 Derby Mercury 14
Dec

,
Species of plants and animals which put on the ap-

pearance of blood stains

So Blood-staiu, v [A poetic formation, deduced
from blood-stained ] To stam with blood
1816 Byron Siege Cor xxii, Your fellows m a fiery mass,

Bloodstain the breach through which they pass

Blood-stained (biz? dst^md), a [An instru-

mental comb see Blood sb VI, and Stained ]

Stained with blood ht andfig.
1396 Shaks i Hen IP, i 111 107 Swift Seuemes flood

Blood-stained with these Valiant Combatants 1725 Pope
Odyss XV 301 The blood-stain’d exile, ever doom’d to

roam 1870 Bryant Iliad x I 303 O'er his shoulders threw

the blood-stained hide

Blood-stone (blD dstoun)

1 A name applied to certain precious stones

spotted or streaked with red, supposed in former

times to have the power of staunchmg bleeding,

when worn as amulets
;
particularly the modem

Heliotbope, a green variety of jasper or quartz,

with small spots of red jasper looking like drops

of blood
,

also the heliotrope of Pliny, ' a leek-

green stone (pi ase or plasma) veined with blood-

ied (jasper), the latter so abundant as to give a

general red reflection to the whole when it was

put in water m the face of the sun.’ Dana.

1S5X T Wilson Bogike 1 he bloodstone stoppet^lood

X387 in Wadley Wills {i&B6)a5x To the saidThomas

my bloode stone x68s Bond Gaz No 2040/4 Lost a

Necklace of Green Bloodstones. X747 Dingley Grww in

PIul Trans XLIV. 505 The Blood-Stone, is green, veined

or spotted with red and white 1874 Wi^tropp A'w-

Stones SI, 113 1^9 Cassells Teclin Educ IV 309/2 Ihe

opaque [stones], white and coloured, such as the opal, tn

sardonyx, the agate, the onyx, the blood-stone

2. Hematite, a red non-ore. (Perhaps only m
Diets , as a verbal rendenng of hseniatltes, applied,

by Pliny also to the gem see Hematite)

x864in Webster x88oLewis ScShort Bat Diet ,Htetna-

titfs, bloodstone, a kind of red iron-ore

Bloo-d-strange. Herb. [Sb^iier supsted

‘as \l=^blood-strtnge, from its checking bleeding

(a stringendo sangutnem) ’ ;
and Parkinson spea s

of its use as a styptic . but -strange, -strtnge,

hardly have been talcen, for the nonce, „
stnngere It may possibly be a corruption ofM .

streng ‘ string, tie’ ;
hardly of eariy ME J

‘ strength, force ’, or of staunch The wor

rather like an Eng adaptation of a German or
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Dutch : cf Ger. harnstrenge morbid retention

of urine, dysury, to whicb Hlutstrenge would be

analogous, though no evidence of its use has been

found ] An obsolete name ofthe Monsetail

sufus fntnmits). Found in the Heibals since

Lite, bat apparently never in populai use.

1578 Lyte Dodoats i Ixv 96 It is called in English Mouse

taile and Bloud strange 1507 Gerard Hetbal xcv § 4

,.5 Mousetaile is called in English Bloodstrange 1640

Parkinson Tl^eat Bat 501 Blood-streaige, I think cor-

ruptly from blood-staying 1863 Prior 25

t Bloo*d-suck, V Obs [f Blood sb -i- Suck v ]

irans To suck blood from ,
said of leeches Also

fi[r To extort money from, rob by extortion

1S41 R. Copland Chtrurg,'S.o'»Q ought

he to be ruled that hath ben blode sucked i^a Greene
Up* Cetiriterm Harl Mtsc (Malh ) II 245 Thus blood-

bucketh he the poore for his owne prmate profile.

Blood-sucker (biz? dsz? koj) [f Blood sb +
StiCKEB cf prec ]

1 An animal which sucks blood ; esp the leech

1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser IV 243 Virgill Jirewe a
goldene blood soukeie in to he hotme ofa pitte 1533
El\ot Cast Helth (1541) 6z Evacuation by worines founde
m waters called bloudde suckers, or leaches 1379 Lang-
iiAM Card, Health (1633) 66 If one haue drunke a Horse-
leech, or Bloudsucker 1698 Van Leeuwenhoek in Phil
rrans XX 174 A small Gnat, of that sort that are no
Blood Suckers 1840 E Napier Scenes Sp For Lands
I Pref 32 The blood-sucker, a large kind of lizard, though
perfectly harmless, is so called from his ferocious appear-
ance and bloodstained countenance

t 2 One who draws or sheds the blood of an-

other ; a blood-thirsty or blood-guilty person. Obs.
1561 Daus tr. Bttlhnger on Apoc (1573) 92 He hath re-

serued this time to hymself, when he will reward the hloud
suckers. 1377 tr BulltngeFs Decades (1592) 315 The
seuenth bloud-sucker after heastlie Nero, was Deems
«i6s9 Cleveland On 0 P Stek in Craik II 31 Fall Thou
subtle bloodsucker, thou cannibal

'

3 Jig One who extorts or preys upon another’s

money or substance
, an extortioner, a spongei.

1668 R. Lestrange Vts Qttev. (1708) 13,

1

cast my Eye
upon a certain Tax-gatherer ask’d the Devil, whether
they had not of that sort of Blood-suckers among the rest,
in their Dominions 1724 Swift IVhs (1841) II. 3 While
there is a silver sixpence left, these blood-suckers will
never he quiet 1837 S Osborn Qnedak xx 276 A floating
population of pirates and those bloodsuckers who lived
upon them

Bloo'd-su ckiug, vbl sb nxAppl a [cf prec ]
1393 Shaks 3 Hen iv iv. 22 The rising of blood-

sucking sighes 1601 Yarrington Ttuo Lament, Traj u
a inBullenO PI IV, Blood-sucking Avarice x6^iHuni.
tags/Fox 17 Cannibals compar’d with the Blood-sucking
Sectanes, lose the style of cruelty 1683 Addrfr Boston
mLotid Gaz No 1857/3 Not contented with the Blood-
sucking ofa Monarch so matchless Merciful 1836-9 Todd
CyclAmt ^ Phvs II 907/2 The mouth is formed . as in
the blood sucking Diptera

t Bloo'd-su pper. Obs [f Blood sb + Sup v ]A blood-thirsty person (Frequent in i6th c )
1524 S Fish Snpphc Eegg (1329) 3 A cruell, deuelisshe

bloudsupper a 1363 Bale Sel Whs (1849)324 Killed by
th«e unsaciate^blood-soupers for his. truths sake
Blood-thirst (biz? djazst). Thirst for blood,

eagerness for bloodshed
1387 Mtrr Mag , Malm xii, Bloudthirst cryes for ven-

g«unce, at his hand 1610 Healey St Atig Citte ofGod
(i6m) gi glia’s intollerable pride and bloud-thirst 1882
L Brace Chr 273 It could control the passions and
hate and blood thirst of men
tBloo’d-thi rster. Ohs One who thirsts

for blood
; a bloodthirsty man

1360 Daus tr Sletdands Comm 231 h, The cruell coun-
selles of bludthirsters *3^4 Hawabd Eniroptus 93 He de-
meane^ymselfe wyth gieat cruelty, and as a bloudthyrster
uOtBIoo d-th, irstmg^^/ a =next

^ 20 The malicious and bloud-thirst-
nghumurofCain 16428 7Blood-thlrst-

^,o? i

Churchill Ditellist iii 68 (D ) Assassination,nv whole imnd Blood-thirsting, on her aim reclin’d

Bloodthirsty (bit? d])3 isti),fl! [seeTniBSTTa ]
inirshng for blood, eager foi bloodshed.

9 ® destroye not my soule with
bfe with the bloudthurstie 1381 Mah-

anrl
abhorre those bloudthirstie

husinM*f^^^w *^39 G Daniel jS'cc/wj xxii 86 Some
(1B67U

Swords 1809 Syd Smith Whs.
win

* ® of an insane and bloodthirsty faction
Bloo’dthi rstily, Bloo'dthi rstiness

Qftenttn, etc II 12 Gentlemen

thirsuiwl?^^
swords with basket hilts, and were hlood-

*^9Bp Reynolds

Nwp. 8
®'^^°“

4^birstinesseofLhe Leech 1862 Shirt rv

not^oi i
® ^ Even the bloodthirstiness of Alva could

rival nis mastei’s ,

Blood-vessel (biz? dve sel) One of the flexible

wTif L
artenes) in the bodies of animals

ifinj
blood throughout the system

chieflttV.t^A”/'*''^'''** Some of the Blood-vessels,
tfoken 1718 J ChamberI

Vesisela
iv § 3 A Tunicle full of Blood-

Bozm Arteries 1836 Dickens Sk
j

hurst a bloodvessel one mornm', and died

X warm as blood ; of the

lei,™ u of blood in the body,

tomuier (1:586) 130b, Seeth them
bludwarme in the morning 1719

Water to
Siupp 253, I caus'd someu aier to be heated about Blood-warm,

\i.fig

^37 Emersoit Misc (1835^ 94 This writing is blood-warm.
Blood-Wite (blzzdwait) Also (incorrectly)

-wit. [OE blodiotte, f blod blood 4- iviie punish-
ment, penally, fine]

1 A penalty for bloodshed a in Old English
Atzzi/, A fine for shedding blood, to be paid to
the aldorman or king, in addition to the -were-
gild, or legal \alue of the life destroyed, paid to
the family of the person killed
[a 1000 Lamb Ps xv s (Bosw.) Of hlodum oSSe of blod-

witum.] 1228 Mem Ripott (1882)! 52 Blodewy t c 123a
Gloss Law Perms in Pel Ant I 33 Blodwite, quite de
sane espqndu 1609 Skene Peg Maj 67 Bludeweit hes na
place within burgh i6t4SnLDEM Titles Hon. 26^ IFiU
i!j a Punishment or Mulct, as in our words occurring in old
monuments, Blodwitet Fnihsatte, and the like 1734
Erskine Prmc Sc, Law (1809) 43 He might, by our later
Pfictice, have judged in nots and bloodwits 18x4 Scott
Ivav xlviii, The bloodwit was made up to your am satis-
faction by assythment 1876 Green Short Hist 1 2 The
blood-wite or compensation m money for personal wrong
b generally A penalty for murder-
1881 Clouston Arab Poetry Introd 27 In the Sunnat

the amount of the bloodwit was increased to one hundred
camels 1882 J Payne toox Htghts II 202 That my son's
head be paid with the bloodwit of Sherkan’s head only
2 contextually a The right of levying the fore-

going fine, b The privilege ofexemption from it
axaSj Chari EadweaidmCcd Dip‘l IV 216 Icanheom

Seiofer sace and socne and blodwite and werdwite 1641
Termes de la Ley 42 Bloodwit, that is, to bee quit of
amerciaments for blood-shedding

Blood-worm (biz? dwi?4m). a Asmallbnght-
red earth-worm used by anglers b The scarlet
larva of a genus of crane-flies {Chironomus) foimd
in rain-water cisterns and pools
1741 Compl Fam -Piece 11 11 330 They will bite freely at

the bmall Red-worm called the Blood-worm 179^0 Smith
Laboratory II. 280 In the winterseason, the fittest baits for
the New River are bloodworms 1833 J Rennie Angling
37, I mean here water blood-worms, and not the smaller
bright red earth-worms sometimes so named in books on
angling 1840 Browning bordello ii 289 Circling blood-
worms, minnow, newt, or loach

Blood-wort (blz? dwz?it) [f as prec + WoM ]A name applied to various plants having red
roots or leaves, 01 popularly supposed to stanch
blood or to draw blood. Among these are the
Bloody Dock {Rumex sanguineus), the Dwarf
Elder at’Do.n&vfort^Sambucus Ebttlus)', also Bumet
{Sanguisorba ojicinalts), the American Blood-root
{Sangutnaria canadensts), and genus Hmmodorum
cia3o Gloss in Wright Voc 140 Bursa pasioris, san-

giunaiie, blodwurt 1338 Leland Itm V 4 A certen
Bloodeworth ^owith ther wher the Bloode was shedde
1332 Huloet, Bludwortherb, 01 that which stoppeth bloud
1378 Lyte Dodoens ill xlv 380 This herbe is called in
Enghshe Walwort, Banewort, and BloodworU 1671 Sal-
mon Syn Med iii xxu 403 Lapathum Sangumeum
Bloodwort, cleanses the blood much. 1812 Withering
Dot Arrangem (1830) II iv 233 Sangmsorba qfficmalis,
Wild Burnet, Bloodwort 187a Rossetti /ftf o/Ltfe(x^2)
li. With tear-spurge wan, with blood-wort burning red

Bloody (blz? di), a and Forms 1 blddig,
3-4blodi, 3-7 blody, (4 blode, bloide), 6 blond-
die, bluddie, -y, 6-7 bloudie, -y, bloodie, 6-
bloody. aSV 5 bludy, 6 bludie, 8-9 bluidie, -y.

[Com. Tent . OE bl6dtg = OFns blodich, OS
blbdag, -tg (Du. bloedig), OHG. bhiotag (MHG
bluotec, mod Ger blutig\ ON bl6dug-r, -ig-r

OTeut HlSdago-z

.

see Blood and -y ]A adj.

1 Of the nature of, composed of, or like blood
AXOooiELrRicG/<?rr mWr -Wulcker xxj Dtssenierta,

blodis utsiht. a 1240 Lofsongm Lcanb Horn 207 Bi his
hlodie swote Bi his blodi Rune jxet ron inne monie studen
c 1440Promp Pam, 40 Blody, sangwmolentus 1326 Pilgr
Per/ (W. de W 1531) 260 In great agony he swet blody
droppes x8i3 Encycl, Brit (ed. 5) III. 461 Some authors
speak of bloody baths prepared especially of the blood of
infants 18x8 Byron Ch Har. iv cxhi, Here, where Mur-
der breathed her bloody steam 1875 B Richardson Dis,
Mod, Life IS The phenomenon cauled, m early times,
‘bloody sweat,’ has been disputed,

lb Pertaining or relatmg to the blood.
X7x6 M Davies Dissert Physick 4 in Atheu Brit III,

Cffisalpinus had a proper Opportunity to speak at large of
that Bloody discovery [z e of the circulation of the blood]

2 Covered, smeared, stained, with blood
,
bleed-

ing
a 11x7 0 E, Chron

,
WearS semona lange nihtes swylcehe

call hlodis waere 1297 R Glouc 311 Here ys J>at knyf al

blody axepo Rehg PiecesJr ThorntonMS 83 His bludy
WQundes was reuthe to see 1S30-* fl<!t 22 Hen VII/, xii,

To be beten with whippes tyil his body be blody. 1393
Shaks 3Hen fV,!! v 71 My Teares shall wipe away these
bloody markes X656H MoacAnitd Ath.xa ix (1662)117
Dirty bloody spots 1737 Gray Bard i iiu 48 Weave
with bloody hands the tissue of thy line. x8oo Windham
Sp Pari (1812) I 336 That scuffle, amongst Englishmen,
would have terminated in a black eye or a bloody nose

b Bloody grave the grave of one who has
died by bloodshed *{* Bloody hand, in Forest-law

(see quot ; cf RED-HAlfD(ED) ; in Heraldry, the

armorial device ofUlster, denved from the O’Neils

,

hence borne by baronets
1800 ScoTi Eve St yohnxli. By Eildon tree, for long

nights three. In bloody grave have I Iain. 1883 Sat Rei’,
25 Apr 323/2 Gordon sleeps in his bloody grate
X39S Manuood LawiS Forest xvui § 9 Bloudy hand

IS, where a man is found coursing in the Forest and is any
manner of way imbrewed with bloud, or, that is found im-
brewed with bloud in the Forest, although he be not found
Hunting or coursing there. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

,

Bloody Hand, one of the four kinds of trespasses in the
king’sforest 1835 Marryat/’zxcAo: 1,The bloodyhand in the
devter chief of a baronet 1832 Hottsek Wds, V. 8 One
sunbeam, coming through a grimed window, and illumin-
ating a bloody hand There had been a murder done there.
xZi^Studenfs Hume-x.\ 367 Hence baronets bear on their
shields the arms of Ulster, a bloody hand
3. Of animals, or parts of their bodies Having

blood in the 1 ems , containing blood arch or Obs
1398 Trevisa DeP R xvni cviii (14931 850 In all

beestes that haue blody lounges is a bledder X5g3 Shake
yokn IV 11 2X0 Slaues, that take [Kings] humors for a war-
rant, To breake within the bloody house of life X607
Topsell Serpents 397 A Serpent [is] a Bloudy Beast with-
out feet

_
xZx9 Art Prestrv Feet The bloody com is

apt to yield blood on the first touch of the knife
4 Accompanied by or involving the flowing or

spilling of blood
1 1383 Chaucer L G IV 1388 Or hadde in arm>s manye

a blodi box 1330 Palsgr iot/i Blody mensyn sickenesse
1603 Shake Macb ii iv 23 Is’i known who did this more
then bloody deed? rx620 Z Boyd Zion's Flosutrs
15s Our bloody blovves assuredly he feeles x828 Carlyll
Misc (1837) I 94 Their bloody idolatry, and stormful un-
tutored energy 1833 Kingsley Hypatia x\i, I have
offered for years the unbloody sacrifice to Him who will
perhaps require ofme a bloody one

b esp Attended with much bloodshed and
slaughter, sangiiuiary

1393 Bilson Govt Chrisfs Ch 306 The bloudie stormes of
tyrants 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol v \1\ 111 § 10 A bitter and
a bloody conflict 1678 N Wanley Wonders \ i § 102
That long and bloody War in the Empire of Germany
1711 Addison Sped No 70 IP 4 The Poet describes a
bloody Battle and dreadful Scene ofDeath 1848 MacaulayHist Eng I 227 The most bloody day of the whole war
6 Of thoughts, words, etc Concerned with,

poitendmg, decreeing bloodshed
12x225 Ancr R 288 Ruben, Jju read Jieof, I?n blodi debt

c 1300 Bekei 337 Alto blodi was that word and deore it

was i-bou3t (;i384 Chaucer H Fame 1239 That maken
blody soun In trumpe, heme, and claryouii 1361 T Nor-
ton Calvin's Inst Pref, Without hearyng the cause bloody
sentences are pronounced against it 16x0 Shake Temp
iv I 220, I do begin to haue oloody thoughts 1766 Porny
Heraldry 111 (1777) 23 A print of the bloody Warrant for
the execution ofK Charles I

6 Addicted to bloodshed, blood-thirsty, cruel,
tainted with crimes of blood, blood-guilty
1563 Br Bonner in Foxej4 1254/2 They reporte me

to seek bloud, and call me bloudye Boner u 1577 North-
brooke Z?/ez?zg-{i843) 179 Howe the blouddie Papistes mur-
ther and slaughter m all places rounde aboute vs our poore
brethren 1611 Bible Ps v 6 The Lord will abhorre the
bloodie and deceitfull man 1681 Addr fr Radnor m
Loud Gaz No X671/4 The Factious Schismaticks, and
Bloody Romanists 1793 Windham SpeechesPari (181a) I
27B The administration of the bloody Robespierre ,1833
Dickens Childs Hist Eng xxx, As Bloody Queen Mary,
this woman has become famous, and as Bloody Queen Mary,
she will ever be remembered with horror and detestation
1862 Sat Rev 8 Feb 154 Our native bloody villains

7 Of the colour of blood, blood-red
1391 Shake i Hen VI, ii iv, 61 Yorke Now Somerset,

where is your argument ? Som Here in my Scabbard
that Shall dye your white Rose m a bloody red X67X Load
Gaz No 627/4 A Bloody Bay Gelding, was stollen out of
Stamford Fields 1755 Gentl Mag XXV 280 Near the
spot where this aucident happened, an anchor was imme-
diately dropped, and a red buoy (.called the bloody buoy)
fixed to It X798 Coleridge Ahc Mar ii vii, The bloody
sun at noon, Right up above the mast did stand 1823
Lockhart Sp Ballads, Moor Cal iv. Hisbanner Whereon
revealed his bloody field its pale and crescent moon

8.

Allied by blood. (In Langland, with fig

reference to the blood of Christ.) Obs
1362 Lancl P,Pl A VII 196 Heobeo]?my blodi bre]?eren,

for god bou3te vs all. [Also B. vi 10 ; xi 193 ,
C ix. 17 ]

9 . dial. Of good blood, well descended.
1877 Peacock Lmc, Gloss (EDS), He comes of a

bloody stock , that’s why he's good to poor folks,

10, In foul language, a vague epithet expressing
anger, resentment, detestation ; but often a mere in-

tensive, esp with a negative, as ‘not a bloody one\
[Prob from the adv. use in its later phase ]
1840 R Dana Bef Mast 11 2 You'll find me a bloody

rascal Ibid xx 61 They’ve got a man for a mate of that
ship, and not a bloody sheep about decks 1 x88o Ruskin
Fiction Fair ^ F § 2g The use of the word ‘ bloody ’ m
modern low English is a deeper corruption, not altering the
form of the word, but defiling the thought in it

B adv -fl Bloodily; with blood Obs
cxifio Destr, Troy 10424 Buernes on }>e bent blody be-

ronen

2 As an intensive . Very . . . and no mistake,
exceedingly

, abominably, desperately In general
colloquial use from the Restoration to ^ 1750 ;

now
constantly m the mouths of the lowest classes,

but by respectable people considered ‘a horrid
word on a par with obscene or profane language,
and usually printed in the newspapers (m police
reports, etc )

' b— y
[The origin is not quite certain

; but theie is good reason
to think that it was at first a reference to the habits of the
* bloods’ or ariEtocratic lowdies of the end of the 17th and



BLOODY.
beginning of the i8th c The phrase ‘bloody drunk ’ was
apparently= ‘ as drunk as a blood ’ (cf ‘as drunk as a lord ')

,

thence it was extended to kindred expressions, and at length
to others

,
probably, in later times, its associations with

bloodshed and murder (cf a bloody battle, a bloody butcher)
have recommended it to the rough classes as a word that
appeals to their imagination We may compare the preva-
lent craving for impressive or graphic intensives, seen in the
use of jolly, awfully, terribly, devilish, deuced, damtied,
ripfvig, rattling, thumping, stunning, thundering, etc
There is no ground for the notion that ‘ bloody ', offensive
as from associations it now is to ears polite, contains any
profane allusion or has connexion with the oath ‘

's blood ' ’]

1676 Ethekedce Man ofMode i 1 (1684I 9 Not without
he will promise to be bloody drunk 1684 Dkydcn Prol
Sotiikemds Disappointm 59 The doughty Bullies enter
bloody drunk 1693 Southerne Maid's last Pr ii 11 31
Faith and troth, you were bloody angry Ibid iii i 38
She took It bloody ill of him lyzy Swift Poison E
Cnrll Wks 1753 III 1 149 His wife said, ‘Are you
not sick, my deal ?' He replied ‘ Bloody sick ' 1742 Rich-
ardson Pamela III 405 He is bloody passionate I saw
that at the Hall *743 Fielding lyed Day iii vi. This is

a bloody positive old fellow 1753 Foote Eng m Pans
II (^63) ag She’s a bloody fine Gm
C In combination

1 Obvious combinations, as bloody-black

,

chiefly

parasynthetic, as bloody-backed, -eyed, -faced, -hand-
ed, -hearted, -minded, -sceptred, with their deri-
vatives, as bloody-mindedness

; also others some-
what analogous, as bloody-intended having bloody
intentions

, or adverbial, as ^bloody-crying (ciynng
for blood)

, ^ bloody-hunting (hunting for blood)
1824 Scott Redgauntlet ch. xv. They have the ’‘bloody-

backed dragoons with them *77* Cullum in Phil
Trans LXII 466 Half a pint of a *bloody-btack water in
the thorax <116x7 Hieroh Wks II 317 'rhey are all
*bIoudy crying-sinnesj and such as to which belongs an es-
pecial! wo 1S97 Shaks s Hen IV, 1 m 22 In a Theame
so *bloody fac'd, as this 1821 Bvkon Sardatt iv i 113 A

bloody-eyed, And ‘‘bloody-handed, ghastly, ghostly thing
1634 Gataker Disc Apol 91 How poor a curb to keep
men from being *bIoodie-hearted, and bloodie-handed
*S99 Shahs Hen V, in 111 41 Herods *bloody-hunting
slaughter-men x6o6 Bk Com, Prayer, Prayer ^th Nov ,

The most traiterous and hloody-intended Massacre by Gun-
powder XS93 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv 1 36 Yet let not this
make thee he *bloody-minded 1845 Darwin Voy Hat vii

(1873) 140When the old “bloody-minded tyrant is gone to his
long account 1870 Lowell Study Wind 214 What a dif-
ference between the straight-forwaid “bloody-mindedness
of Orestes and the metaphysical punctiliousness of the
Dane 1603 Shaks Macb iv 111 104 O Nation miserable '

With an untitled Tyrant, “bloody Sceptred
2 Special combinations f bloody fall, an ail-

ment of the feet similar to chilblains, ^bloody
flixK (formerly fix), dysenteiy, hence bloody-
fluxed a

; bloody nose beetle, the popular name
of Timarcha (see quot.) , f bloody*water, a dis-
ease, hgemaiuria
x6oi Holland Pliny II 76 The angry chilblanes and

“bloudy-fals that trouble the feet in the night season X473
Warkw Chron (1839) 23 Unyversalle feveres, axes, and
the “blody flyx 1379 Langham Card Health (1633) 441
“Bloudy fluxe. i6xx Bible Acts xxvni 8 The father of
Publius lay sicke of a feuer and of a *bloody-flixe X706 tr
Lenterjis Treat Foods 11 vi 161 Thej make use of its [the
sheep’s] suet inwardly taken to stop the “Bloody-flux x6is
Bp Hall Contempl N 1 i\ 111, It was free and safe for
the leper and “bloody-fluxed to touch thee 1826 Kirby &
Sp Eniomol III 142 In that of the “bloody-nose beetle
that segment is bifid X847 Carpenter Zool § 660 The
Timarcha leevigata emits a reddish yellow fluid from the
joints when disturbed

, from which circumstance it is com-
monly known by the name of the Bloody-nose Beetle 1734
Arbothnot in Swifts Lett (1766)11 205, 1 hadforborn [to
ride] (or some years, because of “bloody water

Id In popular names of plants, as bloody
finger, the Foxglove

, bloody man's finger, the
same

,
also the Arum or Wake-Robin

,
bloody

rain= Blood ram (see Blood sb 19), bloody
dock {Rumex sanguineus')

,
bloody twig, the

Yia^vioo^tfornussanguinea), bloody warrior, a
dark Wall-flower. (See Prior, Bntten and Hol-
land )

1738 Borlase Nat Hist Cornwall xix § 9 235 The
bloody sea dock 1838 Rcon^ J^egetaiion 156 The * gory
dew,’ Palmella cruenta, and ‘ bloody ram,’ Lepraria ker-
mesina are refernble to these humble and harmless tribes
of vegetation x86i Miss Pratt PI III io8 The

vrere so red, so like twigs of coral, that its name
of Bloody Twig seemed appropriate.

Bloody (bl» di), V [f the adj. Not elyino-
logically identical with OE {ge)blodegian, -blod-
gian (in srd c. blodeke, with suffix -eg-, -ek-) which
preceded in the same sense ]
1. iians To make bloody by causing to bleed

or by smearing with blood
[<txooo Beoratnlf5378 He ^eblodegod wearS sawul-driore

418 Ne mid breres ne ne biblodge \T
blodeke] hue sulf ] 1330 Palscr 458/1 This parker blodyeth
lus cloth® 1633 T, Stafford Pac Htb, xxi (1821) 421No man did bloody his sword more than his Lordship did
mat day 18x4 Cary Dante (Chandos) 122 There came I,
Pierc d in the heart And bloodying the plain 1820
SouTHipr in Lt/e Hr Corr, (18491 1 4 'The sword which was
drawn (not bloodied, 1 hope) in this unlucky quarrel
b, trails and fig. To make blood-red

;
to stain

with bloodshed
1647 W. Browne Polex 1 107 His shield was black in

many places, and the rest bloodied with the long tresse of a
Comet x6s3 J Jennings Elise 12 Nor the only instrument

934 BLOOM
! of these tragick businesses, the which bloodies the course of

this History

fSi To exasperate
,
= Blood 4. Obs

*633 T Adams Erp a Peter 1. 14 Saul, being so bloodied
against David became as unmerciful to himself

Bloody-bones (bli?di|bounz) Formerly
-bone A phrase used, generally in conjunction
with Rawhead, as the name of a bug-bear to terrify

children; also fi.g * bug-bear, terror’ (Possibly
associated with the apparition of a murdered man
supposed to haunt the scene of his murder.)
c 1330 Wyll 0/ Deiiyll iColher) 13 Our faythfull Secre-

taryes, Hobgoblyn and Blooddybone 2398 Florio, Mont
. imagined spirits that nurces fraie their babes withall to
make them leaue crying, as we say bug-beare, or els rawe
head and bloodie bone 1622 Fletcher Prophetess iv v,
But now I look Like Bloody-Bone and Raw-head, to
frighten children a 1680 Butler Rem (1739) I 77 To ter-
rify those mighty Champions, As we do children now with
Bloody-bones 18x7 T Jefferson Corr (1830) 301 Han-
cock and the Adamses were the raw-head and bloody bones
of Tones and traitors 1830 T Hamilton C Thornton
(1843) 393 As if he had come back from the wars a mere raw-
head and bloody bon®
Bloom (bh/m), Forms. 3-4 blom, 3-6

blome, 4-6 & blwme, 6 bloiune, .Sir blume,
6-7 bloome, 7- bloom. £ME blom, blome, only
northern (or north midl ) , a. ON blom neut ‘ a
flower, bloom, blossom ’, and bUmt masc ‘ bloom,
prosperity’,^/ ‘ flowem, blossoms’, the latter = OS
bldmo masc (MDu bloenie, Du bloevi fern), OHG.
bluomo masc

, bhioma fem (MHG. bluome masc
and fem

, mod G. blume fem ), Goth bldma m
OTeut *bl6nion- m, from the vb stem *blo-
‘blow’, with the suffix -inon- of noims of action
The OE bldma (masc ), in form the same word, had
only the sense of Bloom sb 2, the sense ‘ flowei ’ be-
ing expressed by blostm, bUstma, blosma, Blolsom ]
1 The blossom or flower of a plant. (Not ex-

tended like ‘flower’ to a whole ‘flowering plant',
and expressing a more delicate notion than ‘ blos-
som’, which IS more commonly florescence bearing
promise of fruit,while ‘bloom ' is florescence thought
of as the culminatmg beauty of the plant Cherry
trees are said to be m blossom, hyacinths in bloom )
cxaoo Ormin 10773 Nazaras|> bitacnel>h uss Onn Enng-

hssh brodd and blome cx323 E E A Hit P B 146^7
Alle |je blomeb of be bojes were blyknande perles 1375
Barbour Bruce v 10 Ihe treis begouth to ma Burg-
conys and brycht blwmys alsua. e 1440 Promp Parv 40
Blome flowre,7?oj 13*6 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 296
Ihe fruytes of the holygoost be moie lyke . to be called
blomes and floures than fruyt® 1570 Sempill Ballates
(1872) 77 Thou grene Roismary hyde thy heid, Schaw not
thy fair blew blumis 1667 Milton P Z v 25 How the
Bee Sitb on the Bloom extracting liquid sweet. 1697 Drv-
DEN Vtrg Georg i 273 If odvous Blooms the bearing
Branches load X770 Goldsm Des Vill 4 Farting sum-
mer's ling’ring blooms Bazaar Feb 173 Uo pre-
serve cut blooms for some length of time

+ (fig ) To bear the bloom . to flourish Obs
X330 R Brunne Chi on 322 t>orn in Rome alle be

Commpneis, pat kynde bare pe blome, riche men & curteis

c. collect Blossom, flowers, florescence.
a X300 CittsorM 9328 pe wand bar lef and frut and blom

a 1400 Sit Isumb 176 Flaye the with the blome 2667
Milton P L iii 43 Not to me returns Day, or the sweet
appioach of Ev’n or Morn, Or sight of vernal bloom xSax
Shllley Prometh Uub i 840 The yellow bees in the iv>-
bloom 1878 Gildfr Poet ^ Master 14 Not yet the orchard
lilted Its cloudy bloom to the sky
d In bloom . in flower, flowering, blossoming
1644 Faky God s Seventy (1643) 8 Blossomes that be all

m a bloome, as we say X735 Oldys LifeRaleghWks 1829
1 383 Like some flowers which are sweeter m their fall than
others in their bloom x8zoW Irving Sketch Bk I 182 It
was the month of May, when every thing w® in bloom
X864 Tennyson Islet 32 For the bud ever breaks into bloom
on the tree.

e transf ofpeisons Cf ‘flower’
a X300 Havelok 63 He was Engelondes blome. c 1460

Tffivneley Myst 8x Wtlcom, Mary, blyssed blome c 1730
Shenstone Elegies iv 32 The frailty of so fair a bloom
187X R. Rllis Catullus Ixiv 4 A chosen array, rare bloom
of valorous Argos.
2 fig State of greatest beauty or loveliness,

most flourishing condition or season, prime, per-
fection

^1323 E E, Allit. P A 377 More haf I of ioye & blyssc
here-inne. Of ladyschyp giet & lyuez blom 1399 Shaks
Much Ado v 1. 76 Despight His Maie of youth, and
bloome of lustihood lyii Addison No 164 r 3 While
her Beauty was yet in all its Height and Bloom 1742
Pope Dnuctud iv, 513 Poor W , nipp’d in folly's broadest
bloom, Who praises now? xSsoLeitch tr MillleVs Anc
Art § XS9 The real bloom of this art was past when the
Romans conquered the East 1875 Hamfrion Intell, Life
VI 1 (1876) 193 The bloom of perfect manhood
3 The crimson tint of the cheek

,
flush, glow

RSmfig
*7S* Fielding <4 wrfAti Wks 1775 X 136 Miss Bath had

not only recovered her health but her bloom 1793 T
Beddoes Consumption xxj That vermilion bloom, which
IS the harbinger or attendant ofan incurable dise®e 1847
Tlnnyson Pnne iv 364 Over brow And cheek and bosom
brake the wrathful bloom 1879 Farrar St Paul (1883)
332 Those simple, faithful natures which combine the glow
of courage with the bloom of raodwty

to gen Suffusion ofglowing colour over a surface.

awSngV o^er"^le^d SriSkd
"he ?hvf

the grape, plum, eFcJ'JhZ ff«t-gathere^™'^
certain olant-lpavps rc:.-. on

colouredm 7] 1735 Johnson, BlooJ, theplums and grapes newly gathered
Card (x86^ i56 Tying^efin musS
ripening The pity is, that the takmtr
bfooin 2882 Vines Sachs' Bot 99 Ve^ fremienth^A^extends over the cuticle constituting^
‘bloom’ on fruits and some leaves VbsI

P

^liTzrrf
And before the end ofhows the bl^ra is off the ^e—he is stale and stupid

^

or beautyTo take the bloom off {y. thing) . to depnve it of
its first freshness or beauty
X777 Johnson in Boswell (1831) I 140 Tt rthe PUn ^

Dictionary] would have come out with more blcSn ifiTLJ
r ^ any body 2839 Helps Pneuds m0. ber.ii I 182 The bloom ofhis regard would be rubbed off
c Invanousspec senses, e g The yellowish de-

posit on well-tanned leather, the powdery appear-
ance on newly-struck coins, the fluorescence exhi-
bited by petroleum, etc Cf Blooming ©^/ jii 2
184a Cycl XXIV 38/2 This bloom [on leather]

consists of the finer portion of the gelatin from the intenor
of the skin x9&z Phannaceut Jrnl 343 Petroleum hav-
ing a blooni or fluorescence 1884 Times i Mar , I’he
bloom on the wall around the actual spot of the explo

sion, was sufficient to show that the material used w® not
gunpowder xMs Eng Mech 20 Feb 532 UnUl the bud
IS covered with bloom , or the so-called ellagic acid x88sCt^m Mag Mar 281 That coating of indigo and gypsumwhi^ imparts [to tea leav®] the bloom so highly prized in
the Eurmiean market
6 . A fine vanety of raisin
2842 Penny Cycl XIX 274/1 Different kinds of raisins are

distinguished as muscatels blooms, sultan® 1873 Ure
Diet Arts III 692 These ®e m®catel5 or blooms
6 Used attnbutively to denote a certain appear-

ance or state assumed by sugar in the process of
clarifying and refining
1825 S & S Adams Compl Servant 113 It may then be

boiled to any degree you ple®e,® smooth, bloom, feathered,
crackled, and caramel
7 . Comb and Attrib

,
as bloom colour, -flinder,

-hour, -stem', bloom-bright, -coloured, etc, adjs

Also bloom-fell, a plant; according to Bntten
and Holland, Lotus comtculatus
1833 Tennyson Hespendes, A slope That ran “bloom-

bright into the Atlantic blue 1797-X804 Bewick Bnt
Birds 1 lie The breast, belly and sides are of a fine pale
rose or “bloom colour 2678 Land Gaz No 1273/4 ^b®
Hood lined with “bloom-coloured Silk ho9-x824 Piize
Ess in Plight Soc Trims III 524 (Jam ) Ling, deer-hair,
and “bloom-fell, are also scarce 2840 Browning Sordello iii

345 Her ivory limbs are smothered by a fall, “Bloom-flinders,
and fruit-sparkles, and leaf-dust 2830 Lynch Tkeo Trm
XI 208 1 he maiden in the “bloom-hour of her life

Blooxa (bl»m), sb^ [ —OE bldma in same
sense; identical in form with the word for ‘flower’

m the other Tent langs. (OS bldmo, etc see

Bloom sb l), bnt the history of the sense is not

ascertained No examples of the woid have been

found between OE. times and the end of i6tlic]

1 .
‘A mass of iron after having undergone the first

hammering ’ Weale spec. An ingot of iron or

steel, or a pile of puddled bars, which has been

bi ought, by passing through one set of ‘rolls’,

into the fonn of a thick bar, and left for further

rolling when required for use
a 2000 In Wr -Wulcker Voc 141/36 Massa, daS, ««/bloma

2384 [cf Bloomehy] 2674 Ray Iron Work 127 At the Fmery
by the working of the hammer they bring it into Blooms

and Anconies x^i^’S'LcrcStaffordsh (2686)163 Theywork
It into a bloom, which is a square barr m the middle, Md
two square knobs at the ends, one much less then the other,

the smaller being call’d the Ancony end, and the greater

the Mocket head 2729 Glossogr Nova, Bloom, m the

Iron-Works, is a four-square Mass of Iron about two Fool

long 2843 New Statist Acc Scotl VI 79 An extensive

forge for the manufacture of blooms was erected xBoa

Tunes iz Aug , Lord Dudley presents numerous specimens

of fractured blooms and bars. 2882 Academy 6 Nov 350

It may possibly be a ‘bloom’ fiom a prehistoric foundry

x88s Engineer 24 Feb 133/1 The blooms from the hammer

are then heated and rolled down to make puddled bar
^

If 2 Sometimes improperly applied to the ‘ ball

or mass of iron from the puddling furnace which

IS to be hammered or shingled into a bloom.

286s Derby Merc 13 Feb , An immense bloom of uon,

looking like a huge egg, and weighing 3 cwt., showing tn

state of the iron as delivered by the furna®. 287S U
Diet Arts II. 1013 The bloom or rough ball

puddle-furnace 1879 CasselVs Teclut Edue l 4*°

,

pig-iron h® been puddled, the ‘blooms ,
as the

iron are termed, while still white-hot from the puddh g

furnace, are dragged to the helve

3 Comb
,
as bloom-shearing', bloom-hooK, an

implement used for handling heated blooms; so

bloom-tongs ,
bloom-simthy, a forge or smithy

where blooms are made ,

This kind of charcole serueth



bloom. BLOSSOM.
.win smithies) the tenants charged themselves with the pay.

^nt S’ this rent, which is called Bloom Smithy, or Wood
rtnt ^Mach Rev. i Dec 6719/2 A large bloom-

shearing machme, capable of cutting steel blooms

tBlOOlUi Obs rar&-^. [App. connected

with Blow w 1 ;
cf. Bloomy a.^l A hot wind.

1600 Damwer Voy I sap I have always observed the

Seawinds to be warmer than Land-winds , unless it be

when a bloom, as we call it, or hot blast blow from thence

Bloom (blwm), V 1 Forms : 3-5 blonie(n, (4

,S(: blenine), 5 blomyn, blume, 5-6 blome,

blomne, 6bloome, (7 blowm, 8 Sc blume), 7-

bloom [ME blomen, f Bloom sb 1
]

1. mtr. To bear flowers; to be in flower, come
into flower , to blossom

c 1250 Ge7t ^ Ex 2061 Orest it blomede, and siSen bar Se

benesripe «i30o Cursor M 10743 pat his wand suld

blome. Barth. DeP.R xvrr Ixiv (1495)641

In Thessmia feildes that beenes growe in ben eend whan the

b^nysbloume. ct^Promp Parv 40 Blomyn, area,j^o-

escor isaaFiTZHEBB Hush |24Hasell begynneth toblome
as soon as the lefe is fallen 1667 Milton P L hi 355 A
Flour which once In Paradise^fast by the Tree of Life Began
to bloom 1727 Bradley Diet s v Cortattder, Ihis
Plant bloomsin July and August i8ai Shelley Prowwl'/i.

Utib I 170 Blue thistles bloomed in cities

2 fig and transf. To come into full beauty
,
to

be m fresh beauty and vigour ; to flourish

C1200 Ormin 3636 Godess peowwess blomenn a33 Inn alle

gode }>swess. C1435 Festvoah Ch 245 in Leg Rood
218 A diilde fiat choisly chees In maydenes blode to blome.

1513 Douglas jEneis xi xii 103 Forgane the speris so
bustuus blomyt he jggo Greene Fr Bacon (1830) 4a For
fanciebloomesnot at the first assault X738 Glover Leontdas
1 224 With all my honours blooming round my head. 1759
Johnson Rasselas xxviii (1787} 81 The daughter begins to
bloom before the mother can be content to fade 1831
Carlyle Sart Res ii. vi. Life bloomed up with happiness
and hope i87SjowETT/’^rt^o (ed a) II 486 Yourbeauty
IS fading away, just as your true self is beginning to bloom
1878 H H Gibbs Ombre 2 Quadrille also has faded away,
or blooms only in some old-fashioned nooks of England.
3 trans. To bnng into bloom; to cause to

flourish. Chieflyfig. Obs or arch
1592 Greene Poems 108 Each fair thing that summer

bloomed 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v 111 § 4 Rites & customs
m their first onginal beginnings when the strength of vir-

tuous, devout, or charitable affection bloomed them 1611
BibleNumb xvii 8 The rod ofAaron brought forth buds,
and bloomed blossomes 2667 Milton PL iv 219 The
Tree of Life , blooming Ambrosial Fruit Of vegetable
Gold 174a Young Nt Th ix 385 Tenderness divine
ThatplantedEden, and high bloom'd forman A fail erEden
4, mtr. To glow with warm colour.
j86o Tyndall Glac i § 11 75 Heaps of snow as the day

advanced, bloomed with a rosy light 1884 Chrisim Graphic
4/3 A little salon, inwhich a circular iron stove bloomed red-
hot all round

6 irons. To give a bloom to
;

to colour with
a soft warm tint or glow
«i8ai Keats 25 "While barred clouds bloom the

softdymgday. 1844Tu Philos (1852) 179The eye
IS bnght with trust, the cheek bloomed over with affection

6. techn To cloud a varnished surface. (See
quot, and cf Blooming vbl 1 2 )
1859 Gullicx & Times Paint 214 Whatever varnish may“ ®uploy®d . a current of cold or damp an, which ‘chills’

or blooms ’ them [paintings] should be avoided
Bloom, v'b [f. Bloom To hammer or

squeeze the ball or lump of iron fiom the puddle-
furnace into a * bloom ’

,
to shingle. "

*®7S Ure Diet. Arts 11 1012 To prepare the puddle balls
for the rolling mills, they have to undergo the process of
shingling ’or ‘blooming,’ this is effected either by the
hammer or by the squeezer the latter has almost entirely
simerseded the former

Bloomage (bh7 medg) [f Bloom sb^ + -age 1

;

cf leefiage.'] Blooms or blossoms m tbe mass,
1 / Addis Eltsab Echoes (1879) 66 Rushing through
lavish bloomage of the brake
Bloomary, vanant of Bloomeby 1.

Bloomed (blwmd, fioet -ed), (///.) a [f.

Bloom and -i--ed.] Covered with, bearing,
or havmg bloom

, in bloom AlsoJig
eiSog Dunbar Gold Targe 55 Hard on burd vnto the

Diomyt medis Arrivit sche 15*3 Fitzherb. Surv xxxvi
^^39) 54 Whan it is full bloomed 1646 Crashaw Steps to

mouth, whose full-hloom’d lips . . are roses
^notson Arab. Nts 11, Rustling thro’ The

low and bloomed foliage

BloomeV^ (bh7m3a) [f. BloOM zi.l-h-ERl]
1 . A plant that blooms (m some way)

Bailey blooming buds. 1882 Garden 7

r L have a tendency to be shy bloomers ai e

i"
l>Shtest part of the "house 1885 Harpet^s

bla^m&

"

New England white rose, a perennial

? a tan-pit or large vat in
Which hides are treated with a strong infusion of
tuning liquor or ooze

; a ‘ layer
’

1
[After Mrs Bloomer, an American

ady who intfoduced the costume ]
1 (More fully Bloomer costume, dress) A style

01 lemale attire consisting of a short skirt and
trousers gathered closely round the

So attrib Bloomer principles, mo7)ement
I^eade Love II. iv 154 At sight of Miss Cour-

Bloomer he was ravished 1875 Miss Bird

bloomerdis (?aiki£f"''^
piquante m a

935

2 . A woman who wears this dress
^
1868 Reads True Love II u 153 She then burst out cry-

ing, \^ich WM an unfair advantage the Bloomer took over
poor Reginald
8 A kind ofhat with a broad bnm worn by ladies
1883 Life Mrs Prentiss vi 177 A small shawl and my

bloomer on ^

Hence Bloo'inerism, the pnnciples of Mrs
Bloomer as to female costume
*®S7 C Reads Course True Lave II 1: 134 She was

^etty f^ gone in blooinerism 1^2 Lady Harberton
Dress Rejbnn in Moan Mag XLV 456 ‘ Bloomensm

'

still lurks m many a memory
iBloo]Xl6]?y^, -2lJ?y (blwmon). Forms: 6-7

blomarie, 7-8 blomary, 7- bioornery, -ary. [f
Bloom jii 2 + .eby, -ary.] The first forge m an
iron-works through which the metal passes after
having been melted from the ore, and in which it

IS made into blooms.
*384-5 -Act 27 Ehz XIX, Any maner of Yron Milles, Fur-

naces, Hammer, ^Finarie, Forge or Blomane 1672 Petty
Pol Anal. 374 There are m Ireland above twenty forges
and bloomenes 1693 Lister in Phil Trans XVII 866
Those Bars which are wrought out of a Loop, taken up out
of the Finnery Harth, or second Forge, are much better
Iron than those which are made m the Bloomary or first
Harth 176a Eliot tbtd LIII 56 It is wrought or smelted
in a common bloomary 1851 Turner Dorn. Archit II
Introd 30 The bloomeries of Furness were in full opera-
tion in the thirteenth century 1866 Jevons Coal Quest (ed
2) 217 When the charcoal bloomary and forge gave place to
the coke blast furnace

Bloomery2. nonce-wd. [f Bloom -i- -eby ]A collection or place full of blooms.
1832 J, Wilson in Blacksu Mag XXXI 864 Leading you

sometimes into a greenery of glade, and sometimes into a
bloomery of sweet-briars

Blooming (blw-mig), vbl. sb 1 [f. Bloom »
ij

1 The action or state of coming into or being
m bloom Alsofig.

, 1398 Thevisa Barth De P R xvn xcvi (1495) 663 All
codware louyth water tofore the blossom and drmesse after
the blowmynge. C1630DRUMM ofHawth Wks (1711)12 A
virgin in the blooming ofherprime 1684 ScanderbegRedtv
1 2 To know the first Bloomings ofa Tree which has yielded
such happy Fruit 1709 Pope Ess Crti 501 Like some fair
flow’r That gayly blooms, but eVn in blooming dies

f b concr A blossom, inflorescence Obs
2622 Wither Mtsir Philar (1633) 590 Low Sallowes on

whose bloomings Bees doe fall 1657 W Coles Adam in
Eden lx. Small heads which are thehloomings or Flowers

0 attrib., as in bloonnng-time.
x^^Teevxsa.

B

arth DeP R xvn clxxvii (1495) 718 Vynes
haue a specyall euyll whan they ben spronge wyth euyll
dewe or reyne in blowmyng tyme 1883 C. Monkhouse in
Academy No 577. 358/3 A true, if not a complete, view of
English song-wnting in its blooming-time.

2 Painting A cloudy appearance on a varmsbed
surface, esp. of a picture. Cf Bloom v 6
*859 Gullick & Timbs Paint. 204 The vehicles of the oil

painter subject him to innumerable perplexities by their bad
drying, change of colour, cracking, and blooming 1879
Cassell’s Temu Educ IV 222/2 Spotting, blooming, pin-
holing.

Bloo'ming, vbl sb^ [f. Bloom ».2 -f

-

ingI]
The reducing of cast- or pig-iron into 'blooms ’

x8i2 Sir H Davy Ghent Philos 392 In the process for re-

ducing cast iron into malleable iron called blooming 187X
Trans. Amer Lnst MiningEng I 203 This first reduction
or blooming is usually done in this country in a 30-inch
3-high rolling mill

attrib xW4/mp ^Mach Rev iDec 6719/2 Adjacent to
this the roughing mill, together with a olooming mill

Bloo'ming, ppl a. [f. Bloom z».i + -ing2 ]
1 , That blooms, or is in flower
1664 Evelyn Kal Hart (1729) 2x0 Old untbnving, or

over-hastily blooming Trees 1728 Thomson Spring 10
When Nature all Is blooming and benevolent 1866 Geo
Eliotif Holt 3 Pots full ofbmoming balsams or geraniums

2 . fig. In the bloom of health and beauty, m
the prime of youth ; flounshing.
X67S DrydfnA urengz. i l 77 That Character Of Valour,

which, in blooming youth he gain’d 1774 T Blacklock
Graham u xiv. His blooming bride 1855 Macaulay
Eng IV 329 Agam England was given over , and again
the strange patient persisted m becoming stronger and more
blooming.

b Of things • Flounshing, full of fan promise.
c 1373 ? Barbour St Adrian 23a His hart wes ful of bleu-

raand blis. <1x674 Clarendon /fwi Reb III xi. 155 Their
blooming hopes xSli4 ScanderbegRedtv 1 6 [He] gave in

early Youth all the blooming Presages of a growing Hero
C Blight, shining

*5*3 Douglas HSneis xi xv 12 In broone sangwane weill

dycht Abuf hys onkouth armour blomand brycht. 1830
Cunningham Bnt. Paint I 285 Who purchased blooming
works, which were destined to fadem theirpossession 1847
Tennyson Princ, vi 129 Wan was her cheek With hollow
watch, her blooming mantle tom

'J' d. Of style . Flond, flowery. Obs
x68< F Spence House Medici 360 Machiavell whose

stile IS so blooming and correct that it’s tax'd with being too

finical and tawdry ^
f 3 That produces blooms or blossoms, rare.

1387 Tuhberv Trag T. (1837) 284 By meanes of heate

mixt with the blooming rame

^ 4. slang Full-blown ;
often euphemistic for

Bloody (sense 10) or the like Cf. Blessed (5).

1882 Macm. Mag XLVI 441 Oh, you blooming idiot

!

1883 ScotsmanaokxLg 3/4You asks me no bloomin’ imper’mt
questions, an' I tells yes po bloomin’ hes.

5 . Blootoing Sally [i e sallow), a Willow-herb
{Epilobmm angustifohum, rarely B. hirsutum).
Hence Bloo mingly adv , Bloo mingiiess.
1831 Blachno Mag XXIX 809 As bloomingly beautiful

as at the time of her marriage 1859 G Meredith Song of
Courtesy in Once a. Wk 9 July I 30 ‘ Shall I live hloom-
ingly ?

' Said she 1847 Craig, Bloommgness.

Bloomless (bl ?7 mles), a [f Bloom 1 -j-

-LESS ] Without bloom or blossom ; fiowerless
*S93 G. Fletcher Licta (18761 14 Like bloomelesse buds,

too base to make compare 2622 Wither Prayer Habak ,

Bloomlesse shall the fig-tree bee x86o C Patmore Faithf.
for Ever, Among the bloomless aftermath.

Bloomy (blfz mi), a i £f as prec +
1 Full of blooms or blossoms, flowery poet
*593 Dravton Eclog iv Wks (1793) S94A The bloomy

bner c 1640 Milton Sonn i, O Nightingale that on yon
bloomy spray Warblest at eve. 1710 Philips Pastorals w
24 The bloomy Season of the Year is nigh, 1828 Sterling
Ess ^ Tales (1848) lu 199 Over meadow and bloomy bank
2 fig. Blooming, in the beauty or flower of

youth
1651 Davenant Gondibert in iii lu, Thou svho thy

bloomy bnde Lead’st to some temple X723 Pope Odyss
X 331 On his bloomy face Youth smil’cl celestial
Crabde Par Reg ii 356 What if, in both, life's bloomy flush
was lost

i* b Of language Flowery, flond. Obs
iffiS F Spence House Mtdici 28a He top'd him bj'

strewing his discourse with bloomy, flourishing expressions
3 Covered with bloom, as a plum

;
oif the colour

of this bloom
a 1639 T Carew Inquiry iii. In bloomy peach, in rosy bud.

There wave thestreamers ofher blood 1700 DRYDENA/oa/er
X 343 Florence satin, flowered with wnite and green, And

fora shade betwixt thebloomygndelin 1844 Td.oaaHauntedH xxu. Showers of bloomy plums 1860T Martin Are
267 Rush-bound cucumbers with their sides of bloomy
green 1881 Mrs H Hunt Childr yerus 40 A soft bloomy
colour, like corroded old copper
4 Comb bloomy-down. Sweet William {JDian-

tlms barbatus), Britten and Holland
tBloo’my, a.2 obs [app f Bloom s-h-Yi]
Of the nature of a Bloom {sb 3

) Hot, close.
i6zo Venner Via Reeta Introd 5 The north winde might

in the Summer passe in, to coole the bloomie aire x68x
Glanvill Sadducismus ii 99 The room was presently filled
with a bloomy noisome smell, and was very hot

b quasi-trtfo After the manner of a bloom
1620 "Venner Via Recta (1630) 225 You must beware that

the room be not bloomie hot

Bloones see Blaeness, Bloness
Bloosme, obs. form of Blossom,
Blootb, variant of Blowth, bloom.
Bloother, dial vanant of Blubber
Blore (bloBj), sb. arch. [app. related to blow,

blast, but the form does not seem capable of
etymological explanation

,
perhaps it is partly

onomatopoeic (an ‘expressive word,’ Johnson).
The last quot is of course an echo of Chapman,
who was exceedingly addicted to the word.]
Aviolent blowing, a blast orgust

;
alsojig stormy

breath, bluster
c 1440 York Myst xxvi 188 Byde me here hewchere Or
more blore be blowen 1539 Min Mag 838 Humed head-
long with the south-west blore 1598 Chapman IX sThe
west wind and the north . join in a sudden blore x6x6— Musseus 306 Take heed that no ungentle blore The
torch extinguish 1755 Johnson, Blore, act of blowing

,

blast; an expressive word, but not used 1872 Elackic
Lays Highl 9 A cloud came darkling From the west with
gusty blore

b transf. The air [L aural)
0x614 Chapman iv 1138 She, through the key-hole

of the door. Vanish'd again into the open blore

Blore, V. Obs exc. dial. [A vanant or parallel

form of Blare ] mtr To cry, cry out, weep , of
auimalb, to bleat, bray, bellow.
01440 Promp. Parv 40 Bloryyn or \re:pya, ploro, jdeo

1863 Comh Mag July 38 [The peasant] possesses a series

ofimitative sounds for the cnes ofvanous animals Cattle
are said to ‘blore,’ and sheep ‘ rout ' 1877 Peacock
Gloss ,

Blore, to bellow as oxen do, to cryloudly commonly
used with regard to children

Blosme, Blosmy, obs forms of Blossom, -y.

Blossoin (blp ssm) Forms * 1 bloatm, blost-

ma, 1-2 blosma, 2-4 blostme, 2-5 blosme, 3
blossem, Orm blosstme, 4—5 blossum, 4-8
blossome, (5 blosle), 6 bloosme, blossum(m,

7 blosom, 4— blossom [OE bUstm str masc

,

blbstma, blSsma wk. masc , cognate w MDu and
Du bloesem, MLG blosem, blossem

,

cf also ON.
bUmst-r masc. Generally referred to the same
root as Bloom {filo-) ;

some consider bios- an ex-

tended stem=L fios,fior-\ others with greater

probability take the -st as well as -m as a suffix.]

1 . 'The flower that grows on any plant, previous to

the seed or fruit. We generally call those flowers

blossoms, which are not much regarded in them-
selves, but as a token of some followmg produc-
tion.’ (J.)
Blostma, blosme the OE word for ‘flower’, previous

to the adoption of ON blSm (Bloom), and OF fior,Jiur
(Flower), See Bloom sb *

a An indmdnakflowcr (ynth plural).



BLOSSOM. 936 BLOT.
971 Bkckl Horn 7 Mid eallutn missenhcum afeddum

Hostmum sy se Cristes brydbur gefraetwod £’1000 Sax
Leecftd I 336 Genim Jjj sse ylcan wyrte blostman c *175
Levnb Horn 109 Iliche pan tree J»e bereS lef and blosinan
and Jiane westmas ne bereS a-az^Ano R 276 Breres
bereS, rosen, &. berien, & blostmen £ 1385 ChaucerL G JV
143 The braunches ful ofblosmes softe 1600 Sh \ks A YL
II 111 64 Thou prun'st a rotten tree, T.hat cannot so much as

a blossome yeelde 1667 Milton/* Z iv 148 Blossoms and
Fruits at once of golden hue Appeerd 1756 Burke Subl
<5 if Wks I 209 An orange-tree, flourishing at once with
its leaves, its blossoms, and its fruit zSaa Byron Heav
Earth i 111 730 Yet quivers every leaf, and drops each
blossom

"b collectively The mass of flowers on a fruit-

tree, etc (Cf BiiOOit 1

1

c ) Hence in blossom.
a 1300 CursorM 8256 Was neuer tre suilk blossem bare.

a 1400MorieAtth 6(Roxb ) Hyr rode was rede asblossom on
brere c14^ Promy Parv 41 Blosme, or blossum, frons
17^ Mbs Piozzi yourn Prance I 120 One plum tree have
I seen in blossom 1S78 B Taylor DenKahon iii i 107, I
go with the flying blossom, as I came with the flying seed.

c fig (by simile

)

1789-94 Blaku Songs Ejc/i
, Lit GirlLost O the dismal

care That shakes the blossoms of my hoary hair 184a
Tennyson CEnone 76 He piest the blossom of his lips to
mine i860 Tyndall G/ac i § 18 130 Natuie showered
down upon us those lovely blossoms of the frost [snow-
crjstals]

2 fig. a An attnbiite, product, or tohen, com-
pared in its character to the jiieceding
cia3o Halt Meiti ii Meidenhad is te blosme \>!Lt heo ha

eanes fulhche forcornen ne spruteft ha neauer eft 1396
Spenser/' Q vi Introd iv, Amongst them all growes not
a fairer flowre Then is the bloosme of comely courtesie
z6gz Dryden St Ememonts Ess 259 Which takes away
all the Blossom of the good they do us 1775 Sheridan
Duennai 111 192 The rich blossoms ofmy daughter’s beauty
1843 Prescott //r r/ro 11 1 (1864) 67 The first blossoms of
that literature which was to npen into so rich a harvest.

Td One lovely and full of promise
£-1440 YorkMyst kxxvi 138 Allas ' })'‘t Jus blossome so

bnght Vntiewly is tugged to jus tree 1588 Shahs Tit iv
II 72 Sweet blowse, you are a beautious blossome sme 1591— iHih VI, IV VII 16 There di’de My Icaius, my Blos-
some, in his piide 1847 Tennyson Pjinc v 79 My babe,
my blossom, all, my child

e A Stage of development which answeis to
that of blossom Cf fiowei ,

bloom
A 1225 Alter R 192 Ine blostme ofowerguweSe 1602

Shaks Ham i v 76Thus was I Cut off euen in the Blos-
somes of my Sinne a 1656 Bp Hall Rein IVks 11660) 8
Mine hopes nipt in the blossome 166a J Bargrave Pope
A lex VI

I

(1867) In the blossom of his popedom, he did one
of the wortluest actions of his life

3 fechn a Mining ‘ The oxidized or decomposed
outcrop of a vein or coal-bed, moie frequently the
latter ’ (Raymond Mining Gloss ) lb The colour
of a horse whose hairs are white inteispersed with
sorrel or bay, peach-colour

, a horse so coloured
4 Comb and Attnb

,

as blossom-ball^ -bought
-time

, blossom-bearings -bordered, -bruising, -laden
adjs

; blossom-faced a

,

having a red bloated
face

j so blossom-nosed
, blossom-headed a

,

(of a parrot) having a rose-coloured head.
1864 Tennyson Aylmer's P 87 He Had to pleasure

Edith Made *blossoni-ball or daisy-cham 1847—Prmc
V 353 Above the garden’s glowing *blossom-helts 1839
Bailey Festns xix (1848) 197 *Blossom-bordeied, silvery
paths a 1845 Hood Depart Summ , Under the hawthorn^
*blossom-bough 1784 Cowper Task v 141 *BIossom-
hruising hail 1839 Tennyson Vtvien 131 Foot-gilt with all
the *hlossom-dust of those Ueep meadows 1863 Dickens
Mut Fr IV IX Half a dozen *blossom-faced men. 1867
Jean Ingelow Dreams cmne ime 1, The *blossora-laden
trees 1713 Lend ^ Conntr Br nr. (1743) 166 Blossom-
time is accounted dangeious forbrewing 1860T Kennedy
Horse ShoeR vii 89 Up to the *blossom.time of life

Blossom (hip ssm), v [OE bUstmian, ME.
blosme(n, f prec sb Cf. Du. bloesemen, and
Bloom v

, Floweb v,2

1 intr To put forth blossoms, bloom, flower.
c S90 K, /Llfrcd Bseda v xii, (Bosw ) Daes blostmiendan

fcldes. tf 13M Chaucer RIerch T ai8 Though I be hooi I
fare as dooth a tree That blosmeth er bat fruyt ywoxen bee

Pronip Parv 4® Blomyn, or blosmyn 1327Andrew
Brunswyke s Disiyll JV%ters A ij b, Whan it begynneth to
blossome, leiH Shaks. <3^// ri iv. 383 Fruites that blossome
first, will first be ripe 1704 Pope Spring Now hawthorns
blossom, now the daisies spring 1864 Tfnnyson En Ard
S87 Huge trres that branch'd And blossom’d in the zenith

ortf/w’ Bot 93s Parasites and saprophytes
which vegetate below and blossom above ground.
2 . transf. andfig
*377 Bangl. P PI B v 140 Sithen Jiei blosmed obrode in

boure to here shnftes *388 Wyclif Ps. 1xxi[i] 16 Thei
schulen blosme [laSafloure] fro the citee, as the heyoferthe

*®*3 Shaks, J'/// in ii 353 This is the state
of Man

, to day he puts forth 'The tender Leaues of hopes,
to morrow Blossomes, And heares his blushing Honors
tmeke vpon him. 1664 Butler n, i 438 ’T£ Beauty
always in the Flowre That buds and blossoms at fourscore
x«47 Longp J£v I 111, One by one , Blossomed the lovely
stars, the forget-me-nots of the angels

D Const, into
2832 LoNcr, Gfid Leg i 28 Theymake the dark and drearyhoum Open and blossom into flowers. sSit^Matuh Exam

27 Oct s/3 The histone craft of the barber has blossomed
into an art.

Blo'ssomed, tpl a [f. Blossom sb and w +
-ED.] Fnll or covered with blossoms

, in full
bloom, opened into flower,

c 1374 Chaucer Part Ponies (MS Ff ) 183 A garden saw
I full of blossummede howes 1303 Hawes Vtrt
ill 32 A royall tre With buddj’s blossomed of grete beaute
1393 B \RNES Elegies in Arb Garnet V 455 The blossomed
Hawthorn, white as chalk. 1824 Miss Mitford Village
Ser 1 (1863! 79 Bright tufts of blossomed hi 00m 1830 Ten-
NVSON Circnmstancea Two graves Wash’d with still i-ains

and daisy-blosbomed,

jdg 1643 Quarles 9^/ 11 20 Thus fool’d with vain
pursuit Of blossom’d happinesse that bears no fruit 1862
B Tavioh Poet's Jml (i866j 67 Ihe fragrance of a blos-
somed heart

Blossoming (blp samig), vbl sb [f as piec.

] The putting forth of blossoms, coming
into flower, blooming, flowering
c 1442 Promp Parv 41 Blosmynge, or blossummynge,

Jrondosiias a 1821 Keats To Moon 34 In the summer tide
of blossoming i860 Ruskin Med Paint V 327 Colour is

especially connected with the blossoming of the earth

fig i6oa Fulbecke ist Pi Paral r8, I desire greatly to
knowe the onginall and fiist blossoming of other seignones
aiirib. 1603 Shaks Meas/inM 1 iv 41 Blossoming Time

That from the seednes the bare fallow brings To teeming
foyson

BlO’SSOming, ppl a [f as prec -h-INQ2]
That blossoms or puts forth floweis, flowering,

blooming , also_;^
1430 Lydg Chron Iroy i viii, When eueryhushe is freshe

and blosomynge 1379 Spenser Skepk Cal May 8 Bushes
with bloosmiug Buds 1606 Shaks Ant Cf iv xii 23
[They] melt their sweets On blossoming Caisar 1828 Scoi t
F M Perth III 109 Confidence in the blossoming viitues
of his successor

Blossomless (bli> ssmles), a [f Blossom sh

-I- -LESS ] Without blossoms
1837 A^rrw Month Mag LI 115 Budless, and hlossomless

1843T Q.aovc.VL Pnrgat Z'wjwrfka (1877) 16 Weeds huge and
dank. And hlossomless as stones

Blossomy (hl/i &ami), a Also poet blosmy
[f as prec + -y 1 ] Covered or adorned with blos-

soms , floweiy
c Chaucer Tioylus ir 772 With hlosmy bowis grene

c 1386— Mei ch T 2ig And blosmy tree nys neither drya
ne deed 1798 Coleridge Nightingale 79 On blosmy twig
still swinging from the bieeze 1824 Miss Mitford Village
Sei I (1863)31 That bit of grassy and blossomy earth is

very dear to me 1831 Alford in L i/e (1 873) 68 lue blos'my
groves of paradise

fig 1838 Carlyle Fiedk Gt II x, i 570 Leafy, blossomy
Forest of Literature 1877 Blackie Wise Men Gr 93 What
he knew he sung With blossomy phrase

Blot (bl^t), sb 1 Also 4-6 blotto, 5-7 blott,
6 biota [Appears fiist in 14th c no correspond-
ing form is known outside English, and the word
may be really connected with Phoa’, or may unite a
notion of spot wiUi some words m bl- It has
been compared with ON blelli blot, slam, plot,

spot of ground, Da plel spot, blot, stain
, and with

Ger blels, Goth j>/«/jpat(^ ofcloth: bulnonoimal
phonetic relation to these woids can be affirmed ]
1 A spot or stam of ink, mud, or other dis-

colounng matter , a disfiguring spot or mark
exaaS [see 2] ci4^ Promp Parv 41 Blotte vpon a

boke, obbtnm 1530 Palscr 158 Vnepaste, a blotte made
with ynke 1393 SjjAKS Rich II, n i 64 Inkyblottes and
lotten Farclunent bonds 1714 (jay Trivia ii 172 Whose
dashing Hoofs mark, withmuddy Blots, the gazing ’Squire.
1866 R M. Ballantyne Shift Winds xi (1872) iio A glob-
ule of ink, which fell on the paper making a blot as large
as a sixpence 1876 E Jenkins Blot Qneeit's Head 31 The
ruthless hand had paint^ m an ugly black crown, which
only looked like a greatblot

to. An obliteration by way of correction
1704 Swift T Tnb Author's Apol , Which he could have

easily corrected with a very few Blots 1788 Burns Let
clxvii Wks (Globe) 437 Glance over the foregoing verses
and let me have your blots

c, transf Any blade or dark patch, especially
as contiasted with light surroundings

,
also, any-

thing that sullies or mars a fair surface, a blemish
or disfigurement
1378 Lyte Dodoens iii cxui 306 It taketh away the hawe

or webbe in the eye & al spottes or blottes in the same
*S9S Shaks fokn nr 1 43 If thou wert grim, Full of vn-
pleasing blots, and sightlesse stalnes >634 Milton Coinits
133 When the dragon womb Of Stygian darkness makes
one blot of all the air 1730 Thomson AiUninn 1143 Dis-
tinction lost ; and gay variety One umvcibal blot 1823
Lamb Elia Ser 1 xxii (1865) 169,

1

have a kindly yearning
towards these poor blots [little sweeps], 1853 Rane Grin-
nell E xp XIX. (1836) 148 There are the black hills, blots
upon rolling snow, 187a Black Adv. Phaeton xix. 262
That plain gilt cross . is rather a blot, Is it not ?

2. fig A moial stain
; a disgrace, fault, blemish.

C1323 E E, Alht P, A, 781 Vnbleinyst I am wyth-outen
blot c 1386 Chaucer Parson’s T 936 But lat no blotte be
bihynde, lat no synne been vntoold. 1383 Starkey Eng-
land 193 Thys .ys a ^rete blot m our pollycy 1671
Milton Samson 4x1 O indignity, 0 blot 'To honour and
religion 1 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 61 Do these
theorists . mean to stain the throne of England with the
blot of a continual usurpation 7 *876 Gvcsscs Short Hist
IV §3 (1882) 186 The execution ofWallace was the one blot
on Edward’s clemency
b. Imputation of disgrace ; defamation,

1587 Mtrr Mag, Forrex iv 7 Without the blots of ever-
lasting blame 1603 Try/all Chev rv. 1 in Bullen O, PI
III 324 Of all that ever liv’d deserv'd she not 'The worlds
reproch and times perpetuall blot, 1728 Young Love
Fame v (1757) 139 If on your fame our sex a blot has
thrown, Twill ever stick, thro^ nmlice of your own.
3. Comb,, blot-boofc {Sc*) = blottmg-book

,

Ski/t Winds XI (1S72) 106 The Easter

Blot, sb 2 [Origin conjectural the sen^
gests Da blot. Sw, blott bare, naked,uncovered.« naked, exposed (cf. blootstellen to expo4) ,fthe history^of backgammon should support such nn
origin (The word is not used as a sb

, nor apn
in this special sense in any of these lanes )1
la Backgammon: An exposed piece or 'man'

liable to be taken or forfeited
j also, the action of

so exposing a piece To hit a blot . to ‘ take * the
piece so exposed
xsgSFLORio, a hunting, a chasing .Also a hint

at tables 1399 Porter A tigry Worn Ab%g- (1841 . 12 k ouneuer vse to misse a blot, Especiallywhen it stands so faireto hit 1672 WycherleyLove in Wood \ v, fho’ I maite ablotjvour oversight has lost the game 1880 Boy's o-vn Bk620 The frequent occurrence of this taking ofa blot cuesm
adversary a great advantage
b fig An exposed or weak point in one’s

procedure
; a fault or failing

, also, a mark, butt
1649 G Daniel Trmarch

, Hen IV, 367 Vpon termes
gave over in the Sett, For Orleance, had the Dice, to saie
his Blott 1698 Dryden jEnetd Ded (J \ He is too great a
master of his art, to make a blot which may so easilj be hit
*734 Pol Ballads (i860) II 248 Its faults have taught
him the wit. The blots of his neighbours the better to hit
1781 Cowffr Hope 558 The very butt of slander, and the
blot For everj' dart that malice ever shot Mod Here the
Cl ilic has undoubtedly hit a blot

Blot C^Vt), w 1 [f Blot sh i]

1 Uans To spot or stain with ink or other dis-

colouring liquid or matter
;
to blur

C1440 Promp Parv 41 Blottyn bokys, obhtcrc 1330
Palsgr 4s8, 1 blotte as a wi iter dothe with an y\ ele penne,
jebarbomlle t.6^ Hv'cacs jEnetd n 293 His holy Fillets
the blue 'Venom blots, c X730 Shehstonc Elegies 111 8 .4nd
blots the mournful numbers with a tear X837 Dickeks
Pickw X., His note-book, blotted with the tears of sympa
thising humanity, lies open before us
b absol To make blots

1447 Boklniiam Seyntys Evene as he [my pen]
goth he doth blot 1370 Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 116 Like
pennes 011er full of incke, which will soner blotte, than
make any faire letter at all 1612 Brinsley Lnd Lit 29
Inke which wil not run abroad, nor blot

c intr To become blotted, contract a blot
x86o Trench Seivn Westm. Abb xui. 144 The soul in

this resembling paper which, where it has been blotted once,
however caieful the erasure of the blot may have been, there

more easily blots and runs anew than elsewhere

d irans To write with blots or blottesquely
iSyo howuht.Among my BAs Ser 1 (1873) 242 Trammels

and pot-hooks which the little Shearjashubs and Elkanahs
blotted and blubbered across their copy-books

2 To cover (paper) with worthless \mtmg;
to disfigure aich or Obs
1494 Fadyan vii S92 Whose oppinyons, for the herjmg of

them shuld be tedious & vnfruttefull, I therfore ivyll nat

w' them blot my booke X396 Shaks Mcich V iii 11 253

Heere ai e a few of the vnpleasant’st words That euer blotted

papei, 1607 YQvsrsJL Fcmr/ Beasts 367, I spare to blot

much paper with the recital of those thinga G1632 J
Smith bel Disc 1 X4 They are not always the best men
that blot most paper

b. To*pamt coarsely,to daub (Cf. Blottesque )

1844 Ruskin Mod Paint Pref 67 Cattermole began his

caieer with finished and studied pictures, which never paid

him ; he now prostitutes his fine talent , and blots his way
to emolument and oblivion

3. fig a To cast a blot upon (good qualities or

leputalion); to tarnish, stain, sully arch or Obs

1566T Stapleton/?«/ UMir.ym^/Ep, And Blottedyour-

selfe so much, intending to Blemish your Adversane. 1390

Shaks Tam Shr.v \\ X30 Vnknit that thretamng vnkinde

brow It blots thy beautie 1644 Milton yndgm, Bncei

Wks (1831)301 To dome honourm that very thin& wherein

these men thought to have blotted me a 1718 Rowe (J j

Blot not thy innocence with guiltless blood

absol 1388 Shaks L L L vf 111.241 She passes prayse,

then prayse too short doth blot
^ *

»|« b To stigmatize, calumniate, thiow dirt at

1581 E Campion in Confer (1584) A a ij, Neyther doeth

Paul l^lotte the holy Ghost wheu he saide that he was ntctis

sermone 1393 Shaks yohn ii 1. *3® ^herw a

mother, boy, that blots thy father ' i6ii Bible Fref, 2 Re

hath been blotted by some to bee an Epitoiniste,

4 To make a blot ovei (writing) so as to make

it illegible to obliterate, efface. ( Usually "VTitli out )

IS30 Palsgr, 458/2 Who hath blotted out this worde

*S4a-3 Act 34 35 Hen VIII, 1, Persons, hauinge Mie

bibles .with anie suche annotacions or preamwes snail

cutte out or blotte the same, in such wise, as they ^not
beperceiued nor red 1393 Shaks //, i ui* 2 M

Y

name he blotted from the b^ke of Life, xj^
p^rdmere

Add Tatler No. 75 T 8 By Culture, as skilful Gardmere

blot a Colour out of a Tulip that ^rts its beauty "*7^
Johnson m Boswell (1831) I 307 He f^kmtted tha

to my castigation , and I remembw I ®

lines. 1839 Tennyson Vivien 328, I took his brush

blotted out the bud. „ _. , .--j^p-test
absol xTijYoTfzHor.EpMt 11 J 281 The lastand greatest

ait, the art to blot. p ^ nr
5 fig To efface, wipe out of existence, sight, or

memory ,
to annihilate, destroy.

de-
is6x T Nosrovi Calvin’s Inst z *9

ni.

face It out of mennes remembrance 16
blotted

19 Repent yee therefore • . that your sins may
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1667 Milton F L xi 891 Not to blot out man-

imd 1856 Froude Eng (1858J I 11 178 One, the

;«“edv of whose fate has blotted the remembrance of her

cmt 187s Bb^ce Holy Eom Emj> vii (ed s) 113 As the

PerMon monarchy had been blotted out by Aleicander

b To put out ofSight, obscure, eclipse, also^^

tw Shaks Ven fi Ad 1S4 Like misty vapours when

the^lot thesky 1718 Rowe Lucan's Phetrsaha i (R ) The

moon Was blotted by the earth’s approaching shade

iijSo CottPER Table T a/o No shades of superstition blot

,L day 1862 Wise Ne^o Forest^ Neither sea nor sky is

seen—nothing but a dense hape blotting everything

6 To dry with blotting-paper

i8S4 W Collins Huie <?• Seek I 214 (Hoppe) Here Mr.

Thoipe carefully blotted the first page of the lettei

Blotcll (blptj) [A comparatively recent word,

with no cognates outside Eng App. an ono-

matopoeic modification of Blot, for which it is

commonly used dialectally . the sound seems to

express a broader spreading blot, of the nature of

It. patch But in sense i there may have been as-

sociation with the earlier Botch. The suggestion

that it is a variant of Blatch 'blacking’, finds

no support m the history of either word ]

1 An inflamed eruption, or discoloured patch,

on the skin
,
a pustule, boil, or botch.

1604 [see Blotched] 1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym 72

In Its road it leaves its character of Spots, Stains, Blotches,

Buboes, Ulcers, &c in the skin 1711 Addison No
16 P 8 Healing those Blotches andTumours which break out

in the Body 1740 Chcyne Regntmt Pref 34 The Diseases
of Infancy are generally Scabs, Blotches and Blains ovei

the Face, etc 1866 Rogers Agnc Ij- Prices I. xv 293 Dark
blotches appear on the skin

fig i88a Farrar Early Chr 11 199 Which showed that
they regarded Gentiles as worthless, and even Proselytes
as little better than a blotch on the health of Israel

b. Spec A disease in dogs
Annals SportmgVl 263, 1 found his haunches ex-

hibited appearances of a disease termed the ‘ blotch *.

2 A large irregular spot or blot of ink, colour,

etc , a dab or patch
17W Tucker Lt Nat II 306 To brush off the soil and

not suffer it to gather in pitchy blotches upon the surface
1807 Sir R. Wilson in Ltje II vii 83 The snow fell in large
blotches 18^H Macmillan Bible Teach v 201 Its leaves
are covered with brown unsightly blotches 1873 Moggridge
Ants ^ Spiders n 76 Four blotches of paler colour

b =Blot a

i860 HAWTHORNEJlf<ir3&i5'rt««(i879)II.xii. 122 Ignoring
all moral blotches,

0

tramf A rude clumsy daub
i860 Smiles Sel/dieip iv 71 The artist . attempting to

produce a brilliant effect at a dash,will onlyproduce a blotch
d. A shapeless object

187a Browning Ftfine Ixxix 17 Catch the puniest And,
ayrou nip the blotch ’twixt thumb and fingernail, etc
3 =Blot (of ink) (North of Eng and Scotl.)
1863 Atkinson Prcminc, Danby, Blotch, a blot, m a copy-

book, Or on a clean piece of paper Blotch paper, blotting
paper, [Cf Blotching, Blotchy ]

Blotch (bl]7tj), V [f prec sb ]

1

trans. To mark or cover with blotches
1604 [see Blotched] 1774 Goldsm Hist, Earth v 79 The

tail is irregularly haired and blotched with an obscure ash
colour 1833 Kane Grtnnell EaP xxxii (1836)281 A great
plain, blotched by dark, jagged shadows 1865 Baring-
tiOULD^rmwfwjvi 73 Its walls wereblotched with lichen
^=sBlotw1 (Common in Scotl and north of
Eng, as 'He has blotched two pages of his book,’)
Cf Blotching, Blotchy
blotched (blfitjt), ppl a [f prec vb -k-Ec]
Marked, discoloured, or coveied with blotches

M*
ilfaw II. 328 To glue tlieir bloch’d and

*783 Burns Ep J. WMaih xii,
1 no blotch t and foul wi' mony a stain 1870 Hooker

Uotdi^ Leaves always

Blo’tchiugf, vlU sb [f. as prec. + -ingI ] The
with blotches

, discolouimg

ofpink and purple
b cmcr

.

Botch, disfigurement, smudging.
tiT ^ Gt. IX XX. 1. 6 Read him. with a

u
divine for yourselfwhat the real names aie, outome inhuman blotchings made of them

^O'tcnxngf, ppl a. That makes blotches.
Owing to the spread of a shallow,

arul It. t^L
infectious ‘ information ' everywhere,

o the teaching of catechisms and phrases at schools
Blotchy (blfitji), a. [f Blotch sb. + -yk]
Onaractenzed by blotches or blotching

writer? straddling, blotchy

have 545 The vaults themselves

+
‘ Wotchy and bepimpled

/7
hlot. Obs [1 Connected with b/mo 111

^•s)-Jly, fly-blown. (The sense can haidly be ex-
plained from, OE, bldt ‘Imd, pale’, to which the
lonu answeis

)]
egg or larva of flies and other insects

44 The Kings [1 e queen-

as flies tLM*^*fl****
forth worms in mulStudes
48 As theblotes of the flyes

n ^lA If
wherein they are blown Ibid

m their coShe?“®
^

VoL, I,

Blote, obs form of Bloat, Blot
tBloten, hlotue, V. Obs rare [a ON.

blotna to become soft or moist see Bloat ]
traits To soften or moisten

, to anoint
Metr Horn, (1862) 17 Scho wiped his feet wit her

blotned thaim wit sniersles suete.
Bloth-Sr, obs. form of Blutheh.
Blotless (blp ties), a [f Blot jZ» i + -less ]Without blot or stam

;
pure, immaculate

la ChestyPI i (1843)202 Cleaner than ever was any
mi6) Blottlfis of hlude and bone. 1664 P'iodiioH v 45Knowing his blotiess blood unblamU 1885 Manch Guard.
28 Aug s Clean and blotless pages
Blotted (Waited),/// ff. [f Blot v +-ed]

Spotted or stained with ink, etc ; blurred
x^Premip Pam 41 Blottyd, i597TmNNF

Names A rutsmAmmadv (1863) Introd 100 And for the
blotted and rude wrytinge, I craue your Lordship also to
passe yt ouer

^
1731 Johnson Rambl No 169 y ii The

blotted manuscripts ofMiltonnow remaining 1876 Blackie
Songs Relte Eijic 201 Gorgeous Nature’s pictured show
Is now a blotted book.

b. Jig Soiled, tarnished, stained
139*5 Spenser F Q \i \ oa Now therefore Ladie seethe

saluing of your blotted name 1817 Jas Mill Brit Tnd
II IV. i\ 304 Consideration of his services, blotted by
offences, yet splendid and great

Blotteu (blp tai) [f. as prec i--ee1]
1 One who, or that which, blots
a A scribbler, a sorry wiitei

, b. One who
stains or defiles

, c. Blotter out

.

a quencher, ex-
tinguisher, annihilator
i6oi CoRNWALLYES Ess XV, These blotters ofpaper a 1631

Harsnet Serm m StiearTs Semi (1636) 131 (L) Thou
tookest the blotting ofThine image m Paradise as a blemish
to Ihyself, and Thou saidst to the blotter, Because thou
hast done it, on thy belly shalt thou creep 1827 Hood
Hero ^ L Ixxxiv, Blank Obhvion—Blotter-out of light

2 A thing used for drying wet ink-marks, as a
piece of blotting-paper or a blotting-pad.
1391 Percivall Sp Diet , Borrador, a blotter, a blott-

ing paper 1839 R Burton Cenir Afr in yml Geogr
Soc XXIX 78 Paper—soft and soppyby the loss of glazing
—acts as a blotter. 1884 Boston Bit world 19 Apr. 132/2
His pen spluttered and he used no blotter.

3 'A term applied m countmg-lionses to a waste-
book ’ (Craig 1 847) ,

also to a rough copy ofa letter

Blotter, obs form of Blatter v
BlottesqLUe (blpte sk), a [f Blot v + -esque,

after grotesque, picturesque, etc] Of painting
Characterized by blotted touches heavily laid on
Jig. of descriptive wnting (It belongs to the
‘phiaseology’ of Art-Cnticism )
1880 Dath News 3 Jan 2/2 The Landscape , is powerful
m the unaffected blottesque manner 1885 Spectator 24 Jan
ii^/i The fashionable blottesque school, wherewith modern
painters smear their way to ‘emolument and obhvion ’ 1886
Athausnm ig June 808/3 The mannei of relation [of the
novel] might not inaptly be described as blottesque

b quasi-J^. A rongbly-execuled picture, a daub
i88a F G Fleav m Jml Edttc. May 146 To produce

showy blottesques for fiaroing in diawing-rooms.
Hence Blotte‘sq,uely , with blottesque effect
1886 Ruskin in Pall MallG 19 Jan. s/r Putting my pen

lightly through the needless, and blottesquely through the
rubbish

Blotting (hip tig), vbl. sb ff Blot v + -ing^.]
1 The action of the verb Blot

, concr. a blot,

smear, obliteration.
c 1440 Promp Parv 41 Blottynge, obhtieracto 1342-3

Act 34-3S Hen VIII, \, The blotting or cutting out of anie
qiiotacion, xSsiSAriiJ' Handsomeness (xt62) ipj Tha saos.t

accurate pencils were but blottings whicb presumed to
mend Zenxis 01 Apelles works i^gx Boswell Johnson
(1831) I 350 Blottings, interlineations, and corrections
1842 Browning Wamng ni. There were certain jottings,
Stray-leaves, fragments, blurrs and blottings

2 Blotting out. obliteration of writing, etc
;

also, effacement, destruction, annihilation
1808 SvD. Smith Plymlejs Lett, Wks 1859 II 159/2 [No]

one of his conquered countries the blotting out of which
would be as benefiaal to him 1861 Mill Repr. Govt 137
The virtual blotting out of the minoiity is no necessary or
natural consequence of freedom 1879 Calderwood Mind
^ Brain 306 A blotting out of impressions

3 Comb

,

as blotting-book, a book consisting

of leaves of blotting-paper for drying the ink of
letters and the like ; also, a rough note-book in

which entries of transactions are made as they
occur, a waste-book

,
blottxng-oase, a case or

cover enclosing blotting-paper , blottmg-pad, a
pad consisting of a number of sheets of blotting-

paper joined at the edges, used for the same pur-

pose as a blotttng-book Also Blotting-paper.
1837 W Collins Dead Secret (1861) si She signed these

lines with her name,—pressed them hurriedly over the
blotting-pad

Blo'ttiug, a [f as prec. -k

-

ino2 ] That
blots or smears
1828 Lamb Corr ccxviii 322 The blotting pen.

Hence Bio ttingly adv

163J Gauden Hierasp 248 That pen, which now writes
hlottingly.

Blo’ttiugf-pa per. A bibulous paper made
without size, used to absorb superfluous ink,

1^19 Hormam Vnlg 80 b, Blottynge papyr serueth to drye

weete wryttynge lest there be made blottis or blurris. 1612
Brinsley Lnd Lit 29 Rach to haue a blotting paper to
keep their books from sojhng, or marnng vnder their
hands 1733 Mauduit in Phil Trans XLIX 207 It is
less bibulous than the common blotting paper

Blotty (blpti), a. [f Blot + Dis-
figured with blots, dauby
1856 Sat Rev II 125/2 [Those pictures] blotty and hasty

as they all are

Bloubred, obs form of Blubbered
Elou(e, obs form of Blow, Blue
Blough, variant of Bluff a
"t* Bloilgllt, a Obs.~ ® [Deriv and meaning un-

certain see quot Cf Bloat a.-'\ 1 Swollen, plump
*61* Cotgr s v Gins, BUd gins, blought svheat 1632

Sherwood s v IV&eat, Blought wheate, bledglas, ionsLlle,
iozelle [i6ix Cotgr

, Touzelle, fine wheat, white winter
wheat, a head of smooth wheat, which hath an vpnght
stalke, and a very white graine ]

t Blou'ghty, a Obs rare~^, Tvar of prec]
Swollen, bulky
1620 Bp Hall Hon Mar Clerg j § 2 One dash of a

penne might thus lustly answer the most part of his
bloughtie volume
Bloume, obs form of Bloom
BIouxLchet, obs fonn of Blanched
Bloiire, var. of Blurb Obs blister.

Slouse (blauz) [a mod F blouse (pron h\uz*)
of obscure etymology see Littre and Scheler ]
1 A light loose upper garment of linen or cotton,

resembling a shirt or smock-frock
,
properly ap-

plied (as an alien teim) to the well-known blue
blouse of the French workman, but in England
sometimes used loosely to designate more or less

similar garments.
[1834 Planch£; Brit Costume 89 A garment called hliaut

or blians, which appears to have been only another name
for the surcoat or super-tunic In this Ilians we may dis-
cover the modem French blouse, a tunic or smock-frock.]
1840 Thackeray Parts Sketch Bk (1872) 6 Another has a
shooting dress, a third has a blouse 1873 J Curtis Hist.
Eng 153 Ihe lower classes wore a blouse or kmd of small
frock, made ofcanvas orfustian 1879 Kingston Australian
Abr 11 II A blue blouse, tied with a sash around the wmst
2 transj A French woikman
1863 G Berkeley Life II 281 No wealth of gold would

tempt a blouse to risk a charge from an old boar at such
close quarters 1872 Lytton xi xi (1878)11 223
De Mauleon came on a group of blouses.
3 Comb , as blouse-like adj

,
blousepamer.

x8qc^'&Qvrt&u. Arms ^ Arm 107 The body armour is a
long, narrow, blouse-like garment 1883 Myra'sJml Aug

,

Naiiow box-pleated blouse paniers

Blouse, Blousy, variants of Blowze, Blowzy.
Bloused (blauzd), fpl. a [f. piec -k-BD^]
Wearing a blouse, dressed in a blouse.
1850 Kingsley A It Locke xxxin (D ) There was a bloused

and bearded Frenchman or two 1860AllY Round No 34
79, I have seen baby London short-coated, and frocked.and
breeched, and jacketed, and bloused

Blout (blaut), sb Sc [App. onomatopoeic

:

cf blow, blast, blash, etc]

1 The sudden breaking of a storm
, a sudden

downpour of ram, hail, etc
,
accompanied by wind

1786 Harvest Rig 111 Chambers /fw/M Sc Poems (1S62) 32
For 'tis a blout will soon be laid. And we may hap us in
oui plaid. Till it blaws ower 1804 Tarras Poems 63 (Jam )

Vernal win’s, wi’ bitter blout, Out owre our chimlas blaw,

2 Cf. gouts (of blood)
1827 J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks 1853 1 338 Wringing

her hauns as if washin them in the cleansin dews frae the
blouts o’ blood

*

1
* Blout, a Sc Obs Also blowt [Cf Du.

Moot naked, bare, ON. blaut-r soft, wet The
ON accounts best for the form, but the Du agrees

m sense ] Naked, bare, desolate
1313 Douglas JEneis vn Prol 63 Woddis, forestls, ipyth

nakyt bewis blout, Stud strypyt of thair weyd in every bout
Ibid, XI xvii 8 The banens left all blowt and desolait Ibid
XIII vi 227 Planys. blowt of bestis ; and of treis bayr.

Blout(e, obs form of Bloat
Blou’ter. [f Blout J A blast of wind
1804 Tarras Poems xaa (Jam ) An’ blew a maiLless blouter.

Blouth, sb [ ? Cl Blowth ]
1643 Lightfoot Gleantngs{x648) 10 Hebad hazzarded their

lives both of them [mother and new-born child] being in

their blouth and blood

Blouae, obs form of Blowze
Blow (blffu), zi.i Pa t blew. Pa, pple.

blown (also in sense 29 blowed). Forms i

bl£wan, 2-3 blawen, (2 blauwen), blouwen,
3 bloawen, 5 blowen, blowyn, 3—7 blowe, 5-
blow, (noith) 3-4 blau, 4-6 blawe, 3- blaw.
Pa t. 1 bledw, blSw, 2-3 bleu, 4 blwe, bleej,

blej, 3-5 blu, 5 blue, 4-6 blewe, 4- blew
Also 4 blowide, 7 blowd, blowede, 6-blowed
Pa. pple I bMwen, blouen, 4-7 blowen, 6-7
blowne, 7- blown, also 4 y-blowe, blowun,
blowe, 4-6 i-blowe, 7 bloun; north. 3 blaun, 4
blawun, 4-5 blawen, 6 blawne, blawiii,blau6n,
blaw, 6-blawn Also 6- blowed. [OE bldwan,
pa t bldow, pple bldwen, elsewhere as a strong vb.
onlymOHG bl&(h')an pple bldhan, bldn) —
Goth, type *blatan, '^baiblC, OTeut. i*bMjan,
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cogn w. \j.jfla-re to blow (In OHG this, like

other verbs with at in Gothic, passed into the weak
conj blAen, bl&hen, bldjen, blAwm, blAn, MHG
blaejeut blaswen, blsen, Ger. blahen ) In OE only

m a few senses see i, 2 , 14 , but an immense
development of sense and constnictions has taken

place in middle and modem Eng, and in. later

times distinct senses have influenced each other,

or run together, in a manner difficult to exhibit

in a linear senes ]

1 properly To produce a current of aii
,

to

set in motion with a current of air.

tntransitively

1 tnir The proper verb naming the motion or

action of the wind, or of an aenal current Some-
times with subject U, as ‘it blows hard’, and often

with complement, as ‘ it blew a gale, a hurricane
To blow great gum : to blow a violent gale. To
blow up to nse, increase in force of blowing.
cxt)XM Ags Gosp Luke XU 35 ponne se geseoS suoan bla.

wan, Lavib Horn 167 Lutel he hit scaweS hu
biterwind per blawed axsa^Aucr H i243ifawmdblowe3
alutel touward us a 1300 CursorM, 53a Wynd bat blaws o
loft, 138a Wycuf Bccius xliii 2a The cold northerne wind
bleej [1388 blew] 1530 Palsgr. 130 11 uenie, it bloweth
1:380 'Bkbs.'sAIv. B 829, I turnesayle that way as the winde
bloweth 16S3WALTON Angler 208 Heark how it rains and
blows 1697 Dryoek Virs Georg in 549 All the Waste
Allies of stormy Boreas blow 1785 Burns Coiter^s Sat
Ni 11, November chill blaws loud wi' angry sugh 1793
Smcaton Edysione L § 313 It blowed very hard, especially
on the night of lighting 1802 Gouv Morris in Sparks Life
4r Writ (1832) III 166 Straws and feathers show which
way the wind blows. 1840 Marhyat Poor yack x. The
galehad blownup again 1834H Miller,SV:/« ^ Sc/un.
14 It soon began to blow great guns
2 To send from the month a current of atr

(stronger than that produced by ordinary breath-
ing) , to produce a current of air m any way, e.g.

said of bellows. (Cf sense 7 )
c looo Ags Gasp John xx 22 pa bleow he on hi and cwseS to

himunder-foShilmegast « 1300 12340 He hent
his hand and bleu J>ar-in 1382 WYCLir Ez^x. x\i 31 In
fier ofmy wodnes Y shal blowe in thee 1326 Pilgr Per/
(W, de w 1331) 263 b, She waueth with her wynges and
so bloweth, that by her mouynge she engendreth an hete
in them 1372 Gascoigne Wks (1387) i My lights and lungs
like bellowsblow atGzo] "D-mnSel Semt (1640) 63 When
the word is preached, then the Bellowes blowes to kindle
the fire 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 176 Serrous or
jariing motion like that which liappeneth while we blow
on the teeth ofa combe through paper 1713 Desaguliers
Fires Impr. 42, I blowed upon the Thermometer, a 1836
LoNcr. ViU Blacksmith x4 You can hear his bellows blow

lb To blow hot and cold {Jig) to be or to do
one thing at one time, another at another

; to he
inconsistent or vacillating (In reference to one
of iEsop’s Fables

)

*577 tr Bullitu’er's Decades (1392) 176 One which out of
one mouth, doeth blowe both boat and colde 1638 Chii -

LiNGw Prot I. u. § 113 95 These men can blow
hot and cold out of the same mouth to serve severall pur-
poses i6m W Wai ker Idiom Anglo Lat 61 With the
samebreathtoblow hotand cold [1694 R LLSTRANGni?Vi^/M
{J ) Says the satyr, ‘ Ifyou have gotten a trick of blowing
hot and cold out of the same mouth, I've e’en done with
ye ] 1866 Motley Dutch Rep v v 730 Being constantly
ordered ‘ to blow hot and cold with the same breath '

fa To make a blowing sound
; to hiss, whistle.

1340 Ayeub 32 pe childe pet ne dar guo his way vor be
guos pet blaup. 1:1420 Avow. Artli 64 Alle wrothe wex
that sqwyne, Blu, and brayd vppe his b^ne 1333 Cover-
dale ZecA X 8, I wil blowe [1611 hisse] for them & gathei
them together.

4. To breathe hard, pant, puff. To blow <ntt

,

to
be winded. (Cf sense 8 )
C1440 Erie Tolous 44a m Ritson Met, Rom III m The

thrydd fledd, and blewe owt faste. The erle ovyrtoke hym at
thcl&ste* X513 Douglas XII xii 234 sic d^b&it that
hayth thai pant and blaw. 1330 Palsgr 458/2 He bloweth
lyke a hoise that came newe fiom galoppyng z6o8 Armin
Nest Ninn (1842) 23 They puft and they blowede, they ran
as swifte as a pudding would creepe. 1718 Pope Iliad ii

403 Each spent courser at the chariot blow 1847 Tenny-
SOM Prmc. V 20 The huge bush-bearded Barons heaved
and blew

b To breathe
;
to take breath dial To bloi

short
: (of a horse) to be broken-winded

c 11140 YorkMyst, xxxi 142 Nowe gois a-bakke both, an
late pe boy blowe 1323 Fitziierb Husb. § 84 Pursy is
disease in anhorses bodye, and maketh hym to blowe shortf
1047 y Swnp Coblcr 36 They gave him such strajne
as made him blow short ever since *786 Burns To AnlMare Thou never lap, and sten't an'breastit, Then stood t
blaw x8fo Holland Miss Gilbert ii. ag I'll sit here an
blow, till he comes around
6 . Ofwhales, etc • To eject water and air from th

‘ blow-holes ’, before taking in fresh air
; to spout

17*5 Dudley in Phil Trans XXXIII. 261 Once in ;

(Quarter of an Hour they are observed to rise and blow
spouting out Water and Wind, and to draw m fresh Aii
1779 Forrdst voy N Gtnnea 128 Many porpoises blowini" Melville Whale xlviu 239 The SperrWhale blows as a clock ticks

6 . To utter loud or noisy breath, to bluster : a
To boast, biag (chiefly dial ), b To fume, storm
speak angrily (chiefly colloq )

97„Blouing veynlywip fleschli wat <;i42Avow, Arih. xxui, I, Kay, that thou knawes, That owt

of tyme bostus and blawus 1319 Four Elements In Hazl.
Dodsley I 41 Why, man, what aileth thee so to blow?
1789 Burns Tcun Glen m. He brags and he blaws o’ his
siller 1863 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char, x (1876) 270 He
has been blowing and storming about this drum 1873
'Ssiai.’Lov^ Australia, xxv. In the colonies, when a gentle-
man sounds his own trumpet he * blows ’ 1878 Comh.Mag
June 680 ‘ My sister ain’t the best,' the child declared, ‘she’s
always blowing at me.’

H dial To smoke a pipe see 9 b.
** causal uses of the preceding
7 Beside the expressions to blotu with bellows,

and the bellows blotv (see a), one is said to bloiv the
bellows, 1 e to work them so as to make them blow
c 1440 Leg. Rood {1871) 85 Scho blew pe belise ferly fast

1309 Hawes Past Pleas xxxvi xxiti, Afrycus Auster made
surreccion, Blowyng his bellowes by great occasion 1377
Northbrooke Dicing (1843) 81 Many which lacke armes
may worke with their feete, to blowe smithes bellowes
i83a Grove Diet Mns II. 577 The four bellows are blown
in a manner which we here meet with for the first time

T D ng J 0 oiow tne oetiezus

'

to stir up passion,
strife, etc Obs (Cf to blow the coals, i b.)
1396 Spenser F Q n lu 9 He cast for to blow the

bellowes to his swelling vanity <11657 SiK J Balfour
Ann Scotl (1823) II 263 The bischopes bloumg the bel-
lowes, and still Graying fyre and suord.

8 (causal of 4 ) To cause to pant, to put out of
bread! . usually of horses.
x6e,xDKrE.ishxrs Gondibertxi xliii, From thence,well blown,

he [1 e Stag] comes to the Relay 1760 Hist Eurepe in
Ann Reg 24/1 They came up five miles on a full trot with-
out being blown 1771 P Parsons Newmarket I loB How
much watei, given to a horse before he starts, will blow
him 1816 Scott OldMart xu. Move steadily, and do not
let themen blow the horses Blackw Mag "blLex 306/1
The Russians were pietty well blown in the pursuit

* * * ti'ans (with the atr, breath, etc., as obj )
9 tratts To breathe out, emit, produce (a cur-

rent of air, breath, etc ) with the mouth
, to give

forth by breathing j also to force or cause to pass
(a current of air) through, into, upon, by other
means. AlsoJig.
CI17S Lamb Horn, 75 ban depliche alter pet pe aide

deouel blou on adam Ibid 09 [Crist ahleow pana haija
gast ofer pa apostlas] c 1373 wvcLir Anteenst (Todd) 148
pel blowen on hem a stynkand biepe 138a— Wtsd xv
ri That ble3 [138B blowide] in to hym a lifli spirit. 1309
Hawfs Pleas xxxvi 111, Afende Blowyng out fyie
*59* Spenser Bellay's Riitues Rome xxvi, Where colde
Boieas blowes his bitter stormes 1651 Hobbes Levtath vi
I 11, Good thoughts are blown into a man by God 1784
J Adams Diaiy Wks. 1831 III 388 If innainmable air
were blown through the pipe 1842 Longf Wreck Hesp
ig He blew a whifiT from nib pipe 1866 Huxley Phys
IV (1869) g6 If a pipe be nowfitted into the bronchus, and air
blown thiough it

b To smoke (tobacco) j also intr {dial.) But
to biota a cloud is a common figmative expiession
for to smoke a pipe
1808 m Jamieson, Toblaw Tobacco ; to blaw c 1835 Haw-

^ Rigby’sPipe 1, Smoke, pulf, blow thy cloud
10 To blow off, {trans ) to allow (steam or the

like) to escape foicibly wilb a blowing noise
,
also

Jig to get nd of (superfluous eneigy, emotion, etc )m a noisy way , intr. (for rejl ) of steam, gas, etc.

.

to escape forcibly

1837 Marryat Dog-Ftend xi, The widow sat fuming
and blowing offher steam 1863 Jevons Coal Quest (ed. 2)
65 Ccirlmretted gas is liable to blow off and endanger the
lives of hundreds of persons 1884 Chr Cojnmomv 24 Jan
348/1 Blowing off tHgir superfiuous energy m singing and
shouting.

't* To utler . also with out. Most fiequently
m a bad sense : To utter boastfully, angrily, etc.
To biota into one’s ear. to whisper privily Ohs.
*37^ Barbour Bruce iv 122 The gret host that it [pryde]

blawis C1380 Wyclif Three Tracis 1. 69 Censuns pat pe
fond bloweb (as ben suspendis and mterdicyngis) CX380
Sir Ferianb 3421 panwax peAmyral glad & gan to blowe
host f 1440 Hylton Scala Per/ (W. deW 1494) 11 xlii,
Blownge psalmes& louynges to Jhesu 1549 Compl Scot
VI 38 That samyn sound as thay beystis hed blauen ^ 2563
Becon New Catcch Wks (1844} 344 He blowed out many
furious and unseemlyw ords x&jaT Taylor God’s Judgem
II. XU 33 Threats were bloMme out on every side against the
Faithful 1632 Cottcrell Cassandra (1676) iv 61 These
things which mahtious Roxana blew into Statira's ears

trans. To drive or transport by blowing
12. tram To drive or carry (things) by means

of a current of air; also^/^ Const simply, or
with preps, or adverbs ofdirection, as away, down,
from, off, to, etc
a 1300 Cursor M, 22922 Pof his bodi al war brint. And

blaun ouer^ pe puder tint c 1300K A lis 3630 The wynde
theder blawen, In lesse than in twenty dawen

138a Wyclif i 13 3e han blowe it awey 0x400 Destr
TroyxgSs [pai] were blouen to pe biode se in a bir swthe
*577Hanmerj4«<: Eccles Afw^(i6i9)i74Theheateofperse-
cution w^ blowne against VS 1393 Shaks 3/*«

^ blow this Feather from my Face, And as
the Ayre blowes it to me againe 1397— 2 Hen IV, v.
HI What winde blew you hither, Pistoll? Pist, Not
the ill winde which blowes none to good. 1607 IDryden
Virg Georg iii 217 Winnow’d Chaff by Western Winds is
blown. X712 Addison Sped. No 269 1 7 The Wind blew
down the End of one of his Barns 1863 Tylor EarlyHist
Man. Ill 38 What children call ' blowing a kiss ’ X870 F
Wilson CIu Ltndtsf 68 The roof was blown off

to. intr. (for rejl) To be dnven or carried by
the wind ; to move before the wind. Same const.

BLOW.
1842 Tennyson Goose 51 Her can r.tr x

c To blow over (formerly m perf to tr
over) (of storms or stonn-doud?) to pass our nplace without descendmg upon it to

^

come to an end . also^^ ofmisfort^e, d^angeruc'Also To blow offin same spuse
1617 J. Fosbroke Englands Warn — ttn.

storm IS blown over, they return to their^oH^L^®”
1641 Smectvmnuus Vtnd
soone blow over 1692 Soura 12
they think that this dreadfull Senmnee
without Execution ? 1794 Gouv mS
Writ (1832) II 399 The^ffoir ,s ttoier ^x8^

^
Hist Europe Vllf hv § 18 The danger had hlo?S ‘oier°'*13 trans ) To proclaim, publish, blazespread abroad, about, {out obs.), etc

’

hi
yEneisj&d fin ) Direction 129 Thy fame isblaw, thy prowes ^d renoun Dyvulgat £r xiT^rf

33 rlll, They ^al not openly blow it abrode1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 429 These news hemJblown out of thecampe into the citil ®
18x9 Scott/Ww

J'®®
Bichard s return is blown abroad. x8so

J. ENNYsoN Guinevere 131 A rumour wildly blown about
II To act upon an object, by blowing air into

upon, or at it
•

* To blow a musical instrument
14 trans. To make (a wmd-instrnment) sound
(Formeily also with up, out ) To blow one's own
truii^et

. {Jig ) to sound one’s own praises,to brag
to To sound (a note or blast) on or with an in-
strument. e. To sound the signal of (an alann,
advance, retreat, etc

) on an instrument, d Pre-
dicated of the instrument
c xooo Ags Gosp Matt vi 2 Ne hlawe man byman be

foran pe c 1200 Tnn Coll Horn iispe bemenedrem^pe
engles blewen c X384 Chaucer H,Fame T14 Whan a pipe
IS blowen sharpe The aire ys twyst with iiolence 1:1430
Lydg Mer Missai 171 Pryd gothe beforen And sphapif.

comythe i^yr, and blawythe home. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
xlvi 139 They blew vp their trompettes for to gjTie a
Sharpe sawte 1333 Coverdale i Macc 111 34 They blewe
out the trompettes i6ix Bible Psalm Ixxxu 3 Blow \p
the tmmpet in the new Moone Ibid Hosea v 8 Blow jee
the cornet in Gibeah 1842 Tennyson Pal ofArt 63 The
belted hunter blew His wreathed bugle-hom.
b ri34® Gaw ^ Gr Kni 1141 Blwe bygly in buglerpre

bare mote 1486^.1* St .<4/^fl;«Evb, Iij motis shall yeblaw
booth lowde and shill c 1600 Rob (Ritson) ii ix.60
Let me have my beugle horn. And blow but blasts three.

*793 Burns SoldieVs Ret i, When wild war’s deadly blast
was blawn. 2843 Caroline Fox /mis II. 12 Though he
has blown so loud a blast.

C c xpzaStr Tristr i xlvui, pe tokeningwhen pai blewe
c 1420 Auturs ofA rthure v 10 The king blue a rechase
*55* Huloet, Blowe the Retreate in hattiwle 1561 Daus
tr Bulltnger on Apoc (1373) Pref 5 The Deudl bloweth
the onset x6^ Malorfs Arthur (1816) I 112 Then king
Arthur blew the prize, and dight the hart there 1621
Bp Mountagu Dia/pYfe 398 Wee must goe blow the Seeke,
and cast about againe <1x641 — Acts ^ Mon (1642)383
He tels they were Grecians born where, when, upon what
teimes, you must, if you will, goe blow the seek. 1803
Southey Madoc in Azt xvm, Ye blow the fall too soon

'

d *593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v. 11 43 Let the generall

Trumpet blow his blast 2667 Milton A i 540 Sonorous
mettal blowing Martial sounds. 1761 Beattie OdctoPeaie
11 3 The hoarse alarms Her trump tenific blows

16 intr a Ofa wmd-instrument To give forth

a sound by bemg blown Also with up (obs )

a 1225 Alter R, 210 pe englene hemen pet schulen bt-

uoren pe grureful dome grisliche bloawen a 1340 Hampole
Pr Consc 4677 pe heme bat blaw sal on domsday c 1430
Syr Tryam loga The kyng herde a bewgulle blowe

'

*535 Stewart Cron Scot, II 181 All the trumpettis blawand

vp in tune x6o6 Shaks 7!r ^ Cr 1. 111 256 Trumpet, blow

loud, Send thy Brasse voyce through all these lazie Tents.

2647 Fanshawe Pastor Fido (1676) 52 But list a little, doth

not a Horn blow? 2873 O.W Holmes Old Camb, Poems

(1884) 306 Our trumpets needs must blow

to Of the blower . To sound a blast

c 2205 Lay 8054 pe king lette blawen & bonnien his ferden.

*375 Barbour Bruce in 484 (Duhen he hard sa blaw and

cry c 1400 Destr Troy 1308 pe kyng henttes his home
and hastily blawes 1323 Ld Berners Froiss 410 At

the houre of ix theyr mynstrels blewe vp on highe 1330

Palsgr 459/1 He bloweth m a trompet x6oz Returnfr
Pamass ii. v (Arb ) 29 There is an excellent skill in blow

ing for the terriers 16x1 Bible Jndg vu 18, 1 blow with

a trumpet a x88a Longf M,Angelo, Blow, ye bright angels,

on your golden trumpets

c Of the blast or note To sound

1399 Shaks Hen V, iii 1 5 When the blast ofWarre

blowes in our eares 1852 Tennyson Ode IVellvigton iiii

Let the mournful martial musicblow
* * JT? blow afire, and the like

16. trans To direct a current of air against (any-

thing) so as to cool, warm, or diy it SoiMtimes

with complemenlal words expressing the effect ol

the action, as to blow (something) dry

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xv cxxxviii (*49S> S3?

Stones ben dygged and ben strongljrblowen wyth *

tome to brasse and metall i3w DeMAt Hoi Me ‘ '

E 111, Allthereastemightblowtheirnaylea *S9*SHAKa^CT

* Ad 32 'To fan and dIow them dry again she seeks »
Cleveland Newsfr Newcastle 120 And
Buck-skins blows his Nails 2841 Marhyat '

The winter was cold and tie blew his fingers 1850

SON In Mem. Ixxu, Blasts that blow the poplar wmte,



BLOW. BLOW.
17 esp To direct a current of air into (a fire), in

order to make it burn more brightly Also with up

avtsaHavelok gisYwile Thefirblowe.anful welemaken

t«m'’P‘ilsgr 458/2 Where be the bellowes, I praye the,

blwe the f\re 1611 Bible Isa liv 16 The smith that

liloweth the coales m the fire 1631 Goucc God's Airrmvs

IV WH 591 Yet were the sparkes of that fire so blowne

UD as dazled the eyes 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703)

7 ihe Phrase Smiths use is, Blow up the Fire, or some-

times, Blow up the Coals 1781 Ha\ley Tn Temper 1

Chemic fires, that patient labour blows 1830 tr Aristo-

ihaites' AcJtani 29 Ihe sparks, blowed with a favourable

puff of the bellows, leap aloft

b fig. To blow the coals or thefire to stir up

or promote stnle ,
to fan the flame of discord.

lAi Lei in Tjtler Hist Scot (1864) IV 41 After every

effMt to ‘ blow the coals,' as he [Bowes] expressed it 1670

Cotton Espemon ii vii 300 The Chancellor . had also

help'd to blow the fire 17*3 Ramsay hheph iv 1, To
thole An ethercap like him to blaw the coal

e To blow out {a ) trans to extinguish (a

flame) by a curient of air
, (6 ) tntr. to be ex-

tinguished by a current of air

X377 Langl P Plow B xvn 212 As Jjow seest some
t>me sodeynliche a torche, The blase Jiere-of yblowe out

1596 Shaks Tam Shr ii 1 136 Though little fire growes
great with little wmde, yet extreme gusts will blow out lire

1617 P Baymf in Spurgeon Treas David Ps cxix 29 As
candles new bloun out are soon bloun in again 1665 Boyle
Occas Rejl (1675) 353 A Candle inclos’d m a Lanthom

IS in less danger to be blown out 1839 Dickens Nich
Kiel viii, Squeers opened the shutters and blew the candle

out. 184a Tennyson Goose 49 The glass blew in, the fire

blew out

fl8 fig.
To excite, inflame, arouse, fan (feeling,

passion, discord, etc , rarely, a person to some
feeling or action) Usually with up Obs.
aizaj Alter, R 256 ^if \>e ueond bloweS bitweonen ou

eni wreS5e 1654 G Goddard m Burton Diary (1828) I

93 These two interests being constantly blown up by the
enemies beyond the seas 1677 Yarranton Engl. Intprem
To Rdr

,
They blow up a War betwixt England and

Holland 1720 Ozell VertoPs Rom Rep 1 . 11 118 Find-
ing the People were blown up again to their former Ani-
mosity 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F,\ vi. 127 Some trifling

accident blew up their discontent into a furious mutiny

19 In Metallurgy To blow in ; {trans ) to put
a blast furnace in operation To blow out to put
a blast furnace out of blast, by ceasing to charge it

with fresh materials, and by continuing the blast,

until all the contents have been smelted Also said

tntr of the furnace
z88i Daily Tel 26 Oct

,
It was a question of allowing

half the furnaces in the district to blow out 1881 Sat Rev
I May sfiSi 127 new furnaces have now been blown in *883
Law 1tmes LXXIX 188/2 A few workmen only were kept
on until the furnaces could be blown out

’1’20 trans. To cast (of molten metal) Obs,
a 1300 CursorM 6503 A goldin calf J>ar-of Jiai blu 1483

Caxton Gold Leg They haue made to them a Calf
blowen and haue worshyped it

* * * Tb clear {a pipe, etc ) by blowing.
21 trans. To clear from mucus or other adherent

matter by sending a current of air through ; as, to

blow the nose, to blow eggs, gas or water pipes
ciS3a Dewks in Palsgr 006 To blowe the nose, le moucher

a 16x3 Overbury Char Wks (1856) lag He hath learnt to
Mugh and spit, and blow his nose 1793Wolcott (P Pindar)
Ppot^ Wks. 1812 IV 2og He blows his mean pug-nose
i8z8 W. Sewell Oxf Prize Ess 80 Socrates had done
what he rarely did, washed, put on a pair of shoes, and
blown his nose. 1880 Wood in Boy’s Own Paper 24 Apr ,

^ uotworry yourself about blowing the eggs at the time
Mod, The plumber will try whether the obstruction can he
removed by blowing the pipe
**** To inflate by blowing
22 trans To swell {up or out') by sending a

current of air into
; to inflate, puff up.

CI420 Liber Cocortim (1862] 26 J>e skyn Jjou opon blaw
nym'mth penne

, penneryses]>o skyn before Seven
<mg p ) 1523 Hys body was al to-blaw 1^x550 Balfour
tprMticks 379 Challenge of Flesliouns That they blaw the

a
*^^**®® *' *674 RayAC Wds

48 inarm , guts prepared, cleansed and blown up for to
receive puddings. 1770 A Young TourN Eng, I 65 Boys
blowing bladders x873’JowETT/'/«rtf (ed.e) III 38 Because
a man has blown himself out like a bladder

^
To form or shape by means of inflation, as

to blow hubbies, glass. Const simply, or up, out.
Hatchet D iiij, Not like to glasse mettal,

of euerie mans breath 1660 Boyle
Pbys ‘Mech. 11 40 Glass bubles, such as are wont

i,° f 0 ^ flame of a Lamp, xSfio Tyndall Light
1. U^3) 66 Spending his days in blowing soap-bubbles

^S9 The bulb of glass being put
* blown while very hot
T 23 fig To inflate or puff up (a person) with

pride or vanity. Also ahsol, Obs,
Wyclif I Cor. iv. 10 The word of hem that ben

pride — viii 1 Kunnynge blowith, charite
‘^y>HymnsVirg (1867) 115 Charite .Neblowen

*594 T. B La Prtmaiid Fr, Acad 147
perceived to be blowen and puftup with pride.

*35 When they blow one

br'ui
Orations. 1713 Burnet Own Time (1766) II.

7,^ popularity, 17x8 Hickes & Nelson J

(
inflate, enlarge, magnify

;
to make

[a thing) appeal greater or grander than it really

939

is Also, To invent a report of. Usually with
up Obs
xS3® Starkey Lei in England (1871) Life 37 Blowyng vp

that autlionrtewyth sucharrogancy x666Pepv 5 Diary
1 V igo That we at Court do blow up a design of invading
iw 1099 Bentley Phal Pref 6, I had no apprehension
that the Business could have been blown to this Hight

Sped No 39 r6 A vulgar [sentiment] that
is blown up with all the sound and energy of expression***** 7b explode by bltrwing
24 tions To shattei, destroy, or otherwise act

upon by means of explosion Const with various
adverbs of direction, esp up

,

also with such
phrases as to atoms ; in technical use often simply
to blow, like 'to blast’.

*S99 Sandys Europw Spec (1632) 76 They may blow
uppe the mines of their adversaries i6oa Shaks Ham 111

iv 209, I will delve one yard below their mines And blow
them at the moon, 1605 Act % Jos I, iv, That more than
barbarous and hornble attempt to have blowuen up with
Gunpowder the Kinge Queene Pnnee Lordes and Com-
mons X679-88 Seer Serv Moneys Chas Jos (1851) 50To
Thomas Silver, Gunner, fora reward in blowing up several
buildings, and suppressing the late fire 1700 Steele 1ailer
No 80 r 9 One of our Bombs fell into a Magazine and
blew It up 1799 J Rohfrtson Agric Perth 366 1 he small
expence of blowing a few yards of rock, i8ox Wellington
m Gurw Disp 1. 361 After blowing open the gates c x88o
Grant Hist India I Ixxv 399/1 The breaching guns
were blown m the touch-hole

b. To blow any one^s btains out', to shoot him
through the head (with fire-arms) Cf Brain sb. i b
x8x6 Scott Old xiv. If they attempt an escape, blow

their brains out

26. fig To blow Up

.

fa to destroy, put an
end to ; to ruin Obs
x66o Sir H Finch m Cobbett Pari Hist (1808) IV 146
He could not think any thing more dangerous than the
writing this Book it blew up this parliament totally, and
damned the Act of Oblivion 1746 Chesterf Lett II cciii

270 A despatch with less than half these faults would blow
you up for ever 1791 J Hampson Mem Wesley I 105 It
was reported, that the college censois were going to blow
up the Godly Club
b To scold, rail at. colloq.

1827 Lvtton Pelham Iv (L ) Lord Gravelton was blow-
ing up the waiters. x88a B Ramsay Recoil Mil, Serv I

111, ss He began to blow me up for not having provided
quarters for his men and horses

28 intr To undergo explosion, to go to pieces

by explosion
, to erupt Usually with up fb.

transf To give way, collapse

1694 Land, Gaz No. 2994/3 Two M^azines blew up X783
Page in Phil. Trans LXXIV 13 The work from the
weight upon one part 01^, might have blown 1863 Kings-
ley Water-bob vi 242 The mountain had blown up like a
barrel ofgunpowder

e. To blow out (see quot ).

1881 Raymond Muting Gloss , Blow out a shot or blast

IS said to blow out when it goes off like a gun and does not
shatter the rock.

HI. Senses of doubtful position.

27 trans. To expose, betray, inform upon.

(Formerly Sometimes Nowj/sw^ Cf 30
iSlSApptus^ Vtrg in Hazl Dodsley IV. 136Was all well

agreed? did nobody blow ye? 1702 Vanbrugh False Fr
IV 11, So ' she’s here I Nowwe are blown up 1 174a Rich-
ardson Pamela. IV 27s Thou deservest to be blown up,

and to have thy Plot spoiled 1770 Langhorne Plutarch
(1879) U' **535A So near was the great secret being blown
cxfc3 Mar Edgeworth Wks (Rtldg) I 185 He was afraid

that the mulatto woman should recollect either his face or

voice, and should blowhim 1821 Lockhart I xi

202 The time is not yet come to blow his pnvate doings
i8m Marryat P. Simple xlui, I wasn’t going to blow the

gaff [= let out the secret]

b absol To tell tales, 'peach*. (See also 30 )

a 1839 L Hunt Country Lodging in Casqvet Lit (1877)

I 42/1 D—n me, if I don’t blow I’ll tell Tom Neville.

28. Said of flies and other msects. To deposit

theireggs. [This sense is apparently connectedwith

old notions of natural history It has nothing to

do with the notion of blowing or mflating meat ]

f a. trans. (with 'hlotes’ or eggs as obj ) Obs

1&7 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 49 Worms which are not

bigger then such as flyes blow in rotten flesh. 1637 S Pue-
CHAS Pol Flytng-lns 44.They£bees] then blowm it [a cell of

the coilib] a thing less then, or as little as a flye-blote

fb absol or tntr. Obs,

1604 Shaks Oih. iv u. 67 As Sommer Flyes that quicken

euen with blowing. 1637 S Purchas/’o/ Flytng-lns. 44
'rhe matter in which they [bees] blowor breed is something

that they gather of the flowers 169a T Wagstaffe Vutd.

Chas I, XU 83 It is theNature ofFlies to beeverbuzmng, and
blowing upon any thing that is raw 1771 Gullet in Phil

Treats. LXII 350 This blows in the ear of the corn, and
produces a worm
c trans. To deposit eggs on or in (a place)

;

to fill with eggs Cf. Fly-blown.
xSS8 Shaks. Z Z. Z v. u 409 These summer flies Haue

blowne me full ofmaggot ostentaDon, x6io— Temp iii 1

63 To suffer The flesh-flie blow my mouth 1630 B Dis-

collini 50 When Eagles are deplum'd, the flyes will blow

their breech,

fd With Up rare Obs
1630 Fuller Ptsgah ii. vul 17s No wonder if Worms

quickly devoured him [Herod], whom those flesh-flies had
blown m) before [A word-play on sense 23 ]

29 Used in imprecations : To curse, ' confound ,

‘ hang’, vulgar, (The pa. pple. is Mowed.)

183s Marr\at Olla Podr

,

If I do, blow me • 1S81 Daily
Tel 28 Jan

,

* Isn’t it rather risk> ’’ I asked ‘ Blow risks,' he
answered sd8z Three tn Norway xxtv 207 Retributive
justice be blowed

'

30

To blow upon (a person or thing) has been
used in various senses (see a ) ; among others To
take the bloom off, to make stale or hackneyed ;

to bring into discredit, defame
, also, to tell tales

of, inform upon, expose (cf 27) With indirect

passive, To be blozvn upon (see b
)

In this latter

sense the simple blow also occurs Itans (see c.)

a. ?AX4oo Mot te Arth (1819) 47 A monge hem all be
fore the dese He bloweth oute vppon the quene. To haue
hys rj'ght. 1470-83 led 1634) Malory j4F'//i7<r(i8i6)IL 438
'Ihen Sir Gavvaine made many men to blow upon Sir
Launcelot, and all at once they called him ‘ False recreant
Knight ' ’ x8o8 Jamieson Dut. s. v Blaw, To Blaw out on
one, formally to denounce one as a rebel by three blasts of
the king's horn at the market-cross of the head-borough of
the shire , an old forensic phrase 1876 J Weiss Wtf, Hum
Shaks 11 sxWhy does she not blow upon the doctor?
b c 164s Howell Lett i § 6 (1726) 277, I thank you for

the good opinion you have of my fancy of Trees It is a
maiden one, and not blown upon by any one yet. 1678
Norris Mtsc (1699) 325,

1

wave these, and fix upon another
account less Blown upon 1679 Penn Addr. Prot App.246
A Man of Wisdom, Sobriety and Ability if a Dissenter,
must be blown upon for a Pnanatick. 17^ Mrs. Centlivre
Buste Body ii ii (1749) 36 If I can but keep my Daughter
from being blown upon ’till Sigmor Babinetto arrives 1711
Addison Sped No xos F5 He will whisper an Intrigue
that IS not yet blown upon by common Fame. 17x2 Ibid No
464 F r, I am wondertiilly pleased when I meet vdth any
Passage in an old Greek or Latin Author, t^t is not blown
upon. X749 Fielding Tom Jones x ii, Tne reputation of
her house, which was never blown upon before, was utterly
destroyed 1843 Ford Handbk Spam 1 7 If once blown
upon, no one would employ them 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng II 48 The credit of the false witnesses had been blown
upon 1877 A M Sullivan New Ireland xxul 276 They
had gotword that the plot was ‘ blown upon ' bysome traitor

c 1864 Dk Manchester Crt ^ Sac Eltz to Anne 1 80
Puebla’s character had been somewhat blown,

f 31. To blow a bowl or tn a bowl : to tipple, to

be a habitual drunkard Obs
exspo BlowboFs Test mHalhw NugstP. 1 Many a throw
Of good ale bolys that he had i-blowe. 1513 Barclay Eglog
i (1570) A iv/3 To blowe in a bowle, and for to pill a platter

ter Phrase-key b abroad, about 13 , ^ aw ay 12 , b bellows

1 ,b brains out 24 b ,
3 bowl 31 ; ^ bubbles 22 b ; b coals 17 ,

b dowm 12 , b eggs 21 ,
b fire 17 ; 3 flies’ eggs 28 , b from 12 )

b glass sab
;
3 great guns x ,

b hot and cold 2b , 3 in (fur-

nace) 19 ,
b into 9 , b into one’s ear iz

,
b nose 21 ; 3 off 10,

12, 12 c; 3 out 4, II, 13, 14, 17 c (=extmguish), xg (furnace)

22 (sinnatel, 26 c ; 3 over 12 c
;
3 short 4b ; 3 through 9

,

3 to 12) 3 to atoms 24, 3 trumpet 14, 3 up i, 14, 15, 18,

22-3 {= inflate), 24-6 (= explode), 25 b (= scold), 27, 28 d J 3
upon 9, 30
Blow- m combinations as blow-tube, blow-bowl,

blow-coal, etc • see after Blow sb 2

Blow (blo^tt), » 2 Pa t. blew (bbr, bl*z7). Pa
pple blown (bloun) Forms* i bldwan, 2-5
blowen, 3-7 blowe, 6- blow. Pa t \ bl^ow, 3
bleou, (blonde) Pa pple. i (se)bldwen, (3-4
blowe), 6-blown [OE bldwan, 3rd sing, blewp,

pa t bl^ow, pa. pple. represented in the other

W Ger. langs by weak vbs , OS blbjan (MDu and
Du bloeten), OHG. bluojan (MHG bluejen, bluen,

mod G bluhen), pomting to an OTeut str vb
*bl6jan, from root bio-, cogn with L fiM, Jlorem
flower, florh'e to bloom ; of Bloom, Blossom,
Blade, Blede Already in OE the pa t coin-

aded with that of bldwan, Blow v and m ME
the two verbs ran together in form ]

1. intr To burst mto flower ; to blossom, bloom
ciooo Sax, Leechd I. g8 Donne beo grewS & blewS

(izoo Trm Coll Horn 177 Trewes growen, blouwen and
bereS blostmen c 1203 Lay 20x3 Bi-heold be jiene wede hu
he bleou [1250 bloude] <^1400 m Househ Ord (1790)

472 April, May, and June, while that trees blowen
^
1378

Lyte Dodoens v xxi 578 1390 Shaks. Mtds,N ii i. 249,

1 know a banke where the wilde time blows 1667 Milton
P Z VII 319 These scarce blown, Forth flounsn’t thick

the clustring Vine 1697 Dryden Vtrg Past. iii. 83 The
Blossoms blow

,
the Birds on Bushes sing. 1833 Tennyson

Zaxjy 16 Here and there A milky-bell’d amaryllis blew

b. transf.
CX430 Hw/tns Vtrg (1867) 69 Now seih he, he loued me

to longe. For myn heer bigynneji to blowe

2 fig To flounsh, bloom ; to attain perfection

x6zo Guillim H^aldfy iii. ix 110 Our flowry youth It

growes, It blowes, it spreds—^it sheds her beauty in one day

167s Dktdes Aurettgys Prol 33 Wit in Northern Climates
will not blow 2830 Tennyson Talk Oak 76 In these latter

spnngs I saw Your own Olivia blow

3. trans. To cause to blossom lit orfig Obs
<2x643 Habington Elegte vui, The enamour'd Spring by

kissingblows Soft blushes on her [the rose's] cheek. X743-6
Mrs JDelany Autobiog (1861) II 417 Houses built up
for blovving auriculas i8ax Mas Edgeworth Early Less ,

Rosamond (T&vj) 158 Directions for blowing bulbous-rooted
flowers.

Blow (blffu), Forms; 5 Sc. and north.

blaw, 6 bloe, (S-7 blowe, 6- blow. [Fust found

in 1

5

th c ,
the earliest instances bemg Sc. and north

Eng witb form blaw Ongin doubtful.

(The etymoloOT of blow has been naturally sought in the
stem of the OTeut. vb *bleumaH, Goth bliggwan to beat
(which IS not related to L fligere), in OHG bltuwan,
MH(} bltuwen, mod G. blauen 'to beetle, batter, beat,

drub ’ (whence blauel a beetle), MDu. and mod Du blon-

118 -a
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weu ' to beat, thrash, drub tio^v esp ‘ to brake or swingle
flax or hemp ' (whence hlanwel a brake for flax) The OE
cognate would have been *blecfwaM, but of this no trace is

found, and it is not easy on any theory to understand its

giving nse to a substantive in the 15th c without ever
appearing itself It is still less likely that an English sub-

stantive could be formed from the Du hlonweit or its Gei
equivalent, when there is no such substantive in these
langs (‘ Du. blows' in J is a figment

)

Another suggestion which suits the form and accounts also

for the early Sc and north English variant blaw, is that

this IS the same word as Blow m or at least, like it, de-
rived from Blow v t The difliculty is, that, as to the sense,

early uses of the word do not indicate any such origin,

while historically, Btowri!' - (m its own undoubted senses)

is of later appearance The analogy of Fr soufflet^ also,

in which a word for ‘ a blow with the flat of the hand ' arises

out of the vb souffler ‘ to blow wind ', though striking at
first sight, proves on examination of the history of soteffl-et

to be merely superficial )]

1 A stroke, esp a firm stroke , a violent appli-

cation of the fist or of any mstrument to an object.
ri46o Townelej Myst 195 Bot I gif hym a blaw my hart

wille brist Henry Wallace i. 348 He gat a blaw,
thocht he war lad or lord, That proferryt hym ony lychtly-
nes 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas xxxtii xviii. Upon the side I
gave him such a blow That I n^t nere did him overthrow
*555 Fardle Facums ii xii 270 The Bishoppe [in confirm-
ing] .giueth hym a blowe on the lefte chieke 1390 Shaks
Cotii. Err. in 1 56 Well strooke, there was blow for blow
1611 Eiblc Ps, xxxix 10, I am consumed by the hlowe of
thine hand 1643 Burrooghcs Ex^ Hosea iv (1652) 66 It
is not the last blow of the axe that fells the oak 1754
Richardson Grandisoti IV. iv. 28 Before haid blows are
struck, that will leave marks i860 Tyndall Glac 11 § 17.

317 A loud dulftound, like that produced by a heavy blow
x8ti6 Kingsley Herew xiii 178 He felled him with one
blow,

b fig Cf 'stroke*.
1603 Shaks Learw vi 223 A most poore man, made tame

to Fortunes blows i6og Ev Worn tu Httvi, 11 1 in Bullen
0 PI IV, Y» are a wag, Flavia, but talk and you must
needes have a parting blowe 1791 Boswell ^olutson 97
The hard blows which the great man had given me 1883
Froude S/iori Stttd. IV i. ix 100 A direct blow at the
authority of the young king

2 fig A severe disaster, a sudden and painful
calamity; especially as sustained or felt by the
sufferer, a sudden and severe shock
1678 N. Wanlcy Wonders v i §94 467/2 The Hungarians

. received from the Turks that terrible blow 1841 Macau-
lay in Trevelyan Et/e II ix 130 His death will be a ternble
blow 1847 h Hunt yar Honey (1848) Pref 10 They have
never recovered the blow given them by the invidious
heaviness of the Puritans

3 ‘An act of hostility ’ (J) Usually in pi
=

' combat, fighting, war in the phrases to be at
blows, come (or go), fall to blows, exchange bloxvs
ISM Shaks a Hen VI, 11, 111 81 Come, leaue your

dnnlcing, and fall' to blowes. 1606 — Ant ^ Cl n vi 44
When Caesar and your Brother were at blowes 1647 W
Browne Polex ii 226 Wee wished for nothing else then
to be at blowes with our enemies x65x Hobbes EeviatA
I. v, 10 Their controversie must either come to blowes, or
be undecided. x848MACAULAYAf2x/ En^ 1. 322 Too young
to have themselves exchanged blows with the cuirassiers
of the Parliament Ibid. 336 Theie was reason to fear
that the two parties would come to blows
4 Phrases
a At a blmv, or at one blow ; by one stroke

;

fig by one vigorous act , suddenly , at once.
*593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, v. 1, 30, I had rather chop this

Hand oflF at a blow 1697 Dryden Virg Georg in. 365 To
redeem his Honour at a Blow 1837 Dickens Ptckw xi.
What it IS at one blow to be deserted by a lovely and
fascinating creature 1839 Tennyson Elaine 42 Eadi had
slam his brother at a blow.

b. fig To sti the a blow ; to make an attack,
take vigorous action. So, To strike thefirst bloto
Without striking a blow without a stuiggle
1790 Beatson Nav ^ Mil Mem II 211 A good blow

might be struck here 1812 Byron CIi Har ii Ixxvi, Who
would be free, themselves must strike the blow 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng. I 261 But neither side dared to strike
the first blow Ibid 342 Deputies, without whose consent
no great blow could be struck.

5 . Comb., as blow-giver, -7 each, -striking
1548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par yohn xviii tR ) Our Lord

Jesus might haue letted this blowgeuer 1386 T B La
Primavd Fr Acad 54 To submit themselves willinglie
without blowe-striking 1871 Memberfor Parts II. 17
[He] was within blow-reach of them
II This may have some association with Blow sb ^

1396 Shaks Tam Slir. i 11 209 A womans tongue. That
glues not halfe so great a blow to heare, As wil a Chesse-
nut in a Farmeis fire

Blow (biff11), sh.^
^

[f BtiOW V 1 Not certainly
foimd bef. ijrthc

,which separates it from Blowj3 1]
1 A blowmg

; a blast

a of the wmd. To get a blow . to expose one-
self to the action of a fresh bieeze
x66o Stanley Hist. Philos (1701)8/1 The Etesian (yearly

winds beginning the blow from the North 1777W Dal-
^m>LE Trcvv Sp ^ Port, xliv, Ram or blow 1840R Dana
Bef Mast iv 8 The first blow that I had seen which could

be called a gale 1837 R Tomes Atner in yapan 1

31 The ' Mississippi', in doubling the Cape of Good Hope
escaped any veryheavy blow, altho’ hardly aweek pa.s-ies

Without a gale from some quarter. Mod coUog. Went down
to Gravesend by the steamer to get a blow,
b of whales
m&x F Cooper in Cnsguei Lit (1877) V, 211/1 There is

the blow of a whale. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp, xxxix.

(1836) 339 It had more of voice mingled with its sibilant
‘ blow ' than I had ever heard
o of a Wind-instrument , of the nose

*7*3 Steele Consc Lovers i 1 (1735) 16 You went to din-
ner when the great Blow was given in the Hall at the
Pantry-door 1833 Marryat yac Fatthf 111, The aston-
ishing effects of a blow from Domine Dobiensis’s sonorous
and peace-restoring nose 1849 Dickens Dav Copp v,
‘ Have a blow at it [a flute] said the old woman coaxiiigly

+ d of gunpowder, or other explosive Obs
1694 Lend Gaz No 2994/3 Heaimg some guns go off

first, and presently after several Blows 1720 Siaiv's Snrv
(ed Strype 175.1) I ii iii 375/2 This Church was ruined by
a lamentable Blow of 27 Barrels ofGunpowder
2 fig A boast , vauntmg, boastfulness.

1684 Roxb Bal (1885) V 464 They followed their blows.
In Musick and Gaming, and acting of Shows 1883 19//2
Cent Nov 848 Colonial blow, bounce, and impudence
3 The oviposition of flesh-flies or other insects
1611 Chapman Iliad xix 24, I much fear lest with the

blows of flies His brass-inflicted wounds are fil’d 1873
Houghton Sk Brit Insects 114 By depositing its eggs (fly-

blows) [cf Fly-blow ]

4. Metallurgy ‘A single heat or operation of
the Bessemei converter’ (Raymond Mining Gloss

1881) , also the quantity of metal dealt with at a
smgle operation
1883 Daily News 20 Sept 2/r Instead of blows of three or

four tons, we have now to deal with twelve to fifteen tons

Blow- in comb
For convenience ofreference all the combinations

are treated here, although those under 3, certainly,

and a, apparently, are formed from the verb
1 With adverbs, denoting actions, as blow-
down, a gust of wmd and smoke doivn a chimney

,

blow-out, an outbreak of anger, a quarrel ; also, a
‘ good feed feast, entertamment {slang)

,
blow-

up, an explosion
, fig a disturbance, a quarrel

1884 Health Exhib Catal 32/1 Chimney Can for curing
a blow-down 1826 Scott m Lockhart (1839) IX 44 At
dinner we had a little *bIow out on Sophia's part 1840 R
Dana Bef Mast xxvi 87 They had a grand *blow-out, and
drank in the forecastle, a ban el of gm 1836 F Paget

Owlet of Owlst 174 Such a jolly *blow-out as there was
when the Bishop was here 1813 Ld Castlereagh Let m
Sir R Wilson Diary (1861) II 201W and he must not have
any connexion together or there will be a blow up 1834
J Wilson iVhtfi! Atnbr (1864) IV 133 O’Connell and Little-
ton had a ’'blow-up and abused each other like pickpockets
2 With sb

,
qualified by blow- (the verb-stem) in

sense of ‘blowing’, or ‘that blows’ or ‘is blown’,
as blow-ball, the globular seeding head of the
dandelion and allied plants ; also fig ; blow-
000k, a cock or tap by which to blow off

steam, blow-george (see quot), blow-gun

=

Blow-pibe s
, blow-lin© {Angling), a fishing line

of the lightest floss silk, used with the living
fly, so web-like as to allow the wind to blow it

out over the stream , blow-post, a system of
conveying letters and parcels by pneumatic tubes

,

blow-tube = Blow-pipe 2 , also a tube used in
glass-blowing

, blow-valve, tlie snifting valve of
a condensing engine

, blow-well (see quot ) Also
Blow-hole, Blow-pipe
1578 Lyte Dodoens v. xvi 568 Condnlla hath double

flowers
,
the whiche past, they tuine into rounde *blowballes,

like to fine downe or cotton 1640 Shirley Impost iv 11,

I’m your blow-ball. Your breath dissolves my being ex 1670
Racket Abp Williams 11 (1692) 90 Shake him from his
stalk, like a downy blow-ball 1885 Standard 28 May 6/3
Joint of*blowcoLk of boiler gave way. iBjx Trans Amer
Bist Mining Eng I 303 Ventilated in the driving by a
blow george’ (hand-fan) z^e^AthemenmNo 1929 304/2

The blow-gun, thro’ which short xxnsoned arrows aie pio-
pelled by the breath 1837 Kingsley 7\ao Y Ago Introd
(D) Great anglers who could do many things besides
handling a *blow-lme. 1867 F Francis Angling (1876) 260
Having batted the hook as m blow line Ashing 1881 Daily
News 8 Nov 5/3 A writer advocates the extension of the
*• blow-post ’ 1883 Pall Mall G 5 Mar 4/1 In Pans the
blow post is being steadily developed 1871 Tylor Prim.
Cnlt I 60 Nearly the same may be said of the blow-tube
1834 iV SfQ Ser i IX 283/1 Natural spnngsm the northern
slope of the Chalk in Lincolnshire called blow-wells,
which may be considered as naturally Artesian

3 Witli sb , which IS the object after blow (in the
sense of ‘ one who blows’), as blow-bottle, blow-
bowl, a habitual drinker, tippler, sot (cf. Blow v 1

I tblow-coal {fig), one who stirs up or pro-
motes stnfe (cf Blow wi 17 b); Ir blow-poiut, a
game (see quot. 1801).
1380 Baret Ala, A 270 A common hauntei of alehouses

an alekmght a tipler a blowbottell 1330 Palscr 199/x
Blowhole, yurmgne 1622 H Sydenham Serm Sol Occ.

(1637) 262 These are the common blow-coales in Eccle-
siastick tumults. ^1580 SiDimv A tvadta ii 224 How shep-
heards spend their days At blow-point, hot cockles, or
else at keeles. 1640 Shirley Hnm Courtier v. 111, Do not
^ust the Archduke he cozened me at blow-point 180

1

Strutt Sports ^ Past, iv iv. (1876) 313 Blow-point was
piobablyblowmg an arrow tlixough a trunk at certain num-
bers by way of lottery

Blow (blffii), [f Blow w.2 . of recent ongin
]J

1 A state of blossoming
, bloom

; chiefly in
phrases in blow, infull blcnv, etc.

*759 ® Stillingel in Misc Tracis (1762) 149 The wood-
anemone was in blow 1799 J Robertson Agnc Perth
2x6 when the plants are m full blow, and before their

BLOW-HOLE.
flowers begin to fade a 1846 Hoon d. f

I were sorely vext To cut^fhor° thfblow (jf^L
*1^'®,

may live to glow “ hk 1

(1079) 11 1031/1 This amour "was in full hlnw «i 4time 1834 Mar Edgeworth HcLh 236 She is hmof blow yet, only too full blown rather for some tLfe
''

tag of -.)

..s”
It exhibits no nch blow of colour *•

«

^ style, or time of blossoming Also fi r
1748 Richardson Clarissa (iSri) V 285, I have

to It all the flowers of the same\low ’1837 H MiSrPest. Rocks XI 500 Flowers of ncher colour blot4 i)iossoin

1797 Downing Dwffwf Horned Cattle Take Fox alo^eblows zSG6 Morn Stars Oct, The blow of the loltonwood borne by the winds of spring
cotton-

Blowe, variant of Blo a Obs Imd, blue
Blowed, occasionalpa t and pple of Blow v 1

Blow-en. Also blowing A wench, trull
i8ia J H J^lash Diet , Blowen^ a prostitute awoman who cohabits with a man without mamaee x’smByron yuan xi xix,With black-eyed Sal this blowing^ x8eiKingsley Yeast xi, A short simple service that might

the ears of the roughs and the blowens,
Blowen, obs. pa pple of Blow’ v 1

Blower 1 (blJuoj) [OE bldwete, f bldwan
to Blow 1 see -erI

]
1 gen One who, or that which, blows. Usually

followed by ^(the object blown)
C897 K IElfrkd Gregoty’s Past xxxvii 268 Idel webs se

blawere c 1320 Sir Tnsir 1 xlix, The best blower ofhorn
*545 Ludlow Churchw Accls (1869) 21 1 o the blower of
the organs 1773 Phil Trans LXV 67 An expert blowerm the German flute 1872 Tennyson Last Toum 3400 hunter, and O blower of the horn.
2 spec A marine animal which ‘blows’ (see
Blow w 1 5) , e g.tz whale
1834 Bushnan in Ctre Sc \ 140 The common cetaceans,

p^ularly known as blowers
0 A mechanical contrivance for produemg a cur-

rent of air , eg a plate or sheet of metal fixed

before a fire to increase the draught
*795 Specif Crook tjr German’s Patent No 2032 The

blower was let down close to the top of the grate, so that
no an could pass otherwise than through the wate 18^
Eng Mech 24 Dec 344/1 It can be hung in front of the
fire to act as a blower 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss,
Blower, a fan or other apparatus for forcing air into a
furnace or mine 1883 Manch Exam 21 July 8/1 The
sweepings [were] . put through the blower instead of the
winnower
4. An escape of mflammable gas through a fissure

in a coal-mine
, the fissure itseff, a similar current

of air escajDing through a fissure in a glacier

1822 Imison Sc ^ Art II 59 It is disengaged from fissures

in the strata called by the miners blmvers i860 Tyndall
Glac 87 While cutting away the surface further, I stopped

the little ‘blower’ 1862 Smiles jS’p/Kwerx III iii Ihe
explosive gas was issuing through a blower m the roof of

the mine with a loud hissing noise 1866 Reader 21 July

671 ‘Blowers' as they aie called m the north of England
stiearns of inflammable gas issuing from the ground

5 fig A boaster dial and \a. U S and colonies

1863 Manhattan in Eveti Standard 10 Dec, General

Grant is not one of the ‘blower’ generals x86^ Spectator

22 Oct 1202/1 Notorious among our bar and the public as

a ‘ blower ’

6 Comb with various adverbs (cf Blow v *), as

blowerforth, in, up
*55® J Coke Debate Her Eng ^ Fr. (1877) 121 Blowers

forth offayned fables x6oz^nK\\S,Alts Well \ 1 isaBlMse
our pooie Virginity from vndermineis and blowers vp 1633

SwANiS^^ffc ./kr V i|2 176 The winds the blowers in ofram

Blow’Or [f. Blow v^ + -erI ] A plant which

blows or blooms (Cf bloomer )

1796 C Marshall Garden xx (1813) 402 Biennials and

perennials, if late blowers, may yet be transplanted

Elowess, valiant of Blowze sb

Blow-fly (biff tt floi). [f J^ow aS + FLi ]

A recent popular name of the Flesh-fly.

1832 T. Harris Insects New Eng 490 Various kinds of

flesh-flies, blow-flies, house-flies 1838 Sat Rev 20 Wov.

500/2 Linnteus said that a blowfly would consume the car-

case of a horse faster than a lion [According to Js-^ny

and Spence, L said ‘ three flesh-flies and their progeny ]

Blow-hole (biffH bff ul). [See Blow »
^ 5 J

1 . Each, of the two holes (constituting the nostnls)

at the top of the head 111 whales and other cetaceans,

through which they breathe or ‘ blow’.

1787 Hunter in Phil Trans LXXVII, 380 The blow-

holes are two in number in many, in others only one

1 Platts Curios 20S A double opening, the

spout-holes, or blow-holes i86x J one
73 They give one spout from their blow-holes, take one

breath of fresh air and then they are all down.

+ 2.=Air-hole 2 Obs jr
1691 T H[ALn] Acc New Invent 96 Certain defects m

Cast-lead called by the Plumber Blow-holes

3 A bole through which air or gas escapes ,

spec for the escape of foul air from undergroun

passages, of steam from railway

1873 Miss Bird Sandwich Isl {1880) 36 An “ ™
jet of lava kept cooling round what was poss y
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I.n!e 1885 PallMallG x June, The erection of the blow-

ho L on the Embankment 1884 Ibid is Mar 2/2 Can no

doubt ‘construct* the Parks Railway without blowholes

4 A hole in the ice to which, whales and seals

come to breathe

Blowing ^ Blow v i+-ing1
]

1 The action expressed by the vb to Blow
f ITO iElfeic ytidges vii 16 (Bosw ) Heora byman him

to Ssere blawunge 1398 Tkevisa Barih De P R xvn

civil (1495I 708 Wyth blowynge of wynde <u4as Ze
Veueiy de Tioety m Rel Ant I 153 Ye shul change your

speche and blowyng booth too i6ai Sir R Boyle m Lts-

more Pap (1886) II. 17 My 2 new ffurnaces had ffier to

begin theer blowing put into them 1710 Palmer Proverbs

178 This impious blowing upon other people’s reputations

I7M J Robertson Agric Perth 279 Saving boring and

powder avoiding the trouble and danger of blowing

2 Breathing ,
hard breathing ,

esp of animals

eizyS Lamb Horn 75 Hore lokmg, bore blawing, hore

^TP^lling
,
heore feling 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xvni

tiiL (1493)847 Brockes holdeth in the brethe and blowynge

1423 Fitzherb Hwsb § 87 Broken wynded, and pursyfnes,

IS but shorte blowynge 1591 Percivall Sp Diet , Bufido,

the puffing and blowing ofa horse iSig Scott GuyM xlv,

Listening for the blowing of an otter 1883 G Davies iVor--

folk Broads yax. (1884) 143 Until they see the ‘blowing* of

an eel, as the bubbles issuing from the mud are termed

fb Swelling, tumefaction Obs

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvi Ixxxvi (1495) 582 The
saphire hath singuler vertue to swage blowynge

3 The oviposition of flesh-flies, and formerly of

other insects, fb coftcy The ‘blote’ or egg of a

flesh-fly or other insect (obs.)

1538 Bp. Watson Sev Sacr xxiv. 133 A fleshe flye wyll

leaue fylthy blowinges in the fleshe 1577 Holinshed Chron
in VI 229 Beyond the seas they stampe and streine their

combs, bees, and young blowings altogither into the stuffe

1616 SuRFL & Markk Countr Farm 320 Bees are bred of

Bees, either of their blowings, or some other matter of their

generation. 1677 Hale Print Orig Man n ix 209 The
blowings of Flies, and almost all kind of Insects

4 Slowing up, an explosion , a scolding
1772 Phil Trans LXIII 44 The blowing up of a maga-

ane ofgun-powder 1839 Haliburton GC West
IV 42,

1

woiud give him a good blowing up 1874 Mrs Wood
y Ludlow Ser i xxv 448, I received a good blowing up
from Mr Brandon for my pains

5 Coitti
, as blowing-eylinder, the air-cylinder

of a blast-engine
;
blowing-engme ( = blowing-

machine) ; blowing-furnace, a blast furnace used

in glass-working ;
't* blowing-house, a tm-smelt-

ing house, blowiug-xron, -pipe, -tube {Glass-

working), an iron tube used in blowing glass

,

blowing-maohme, any metflianical contnvance for

producing a blast of air.

187s UfiE Dut Arts 11 634 A blowing furnace for blow-
ing the pear-shaped balls into large globes. 1674 Ray
Prepar Pin Coll 120 The black Tin is smelted at the blow-
ing house with Charcoal 1873 Uun Diet Arts HI 1003
Formerly in Cornwall nearly all the tin was smelted in
blast-furnaces, these works were called blowing-houses
183s tr. Labarie's Arts Mid Ages ix 332 Gathers with the
blowing-iron a small quantity of white glass

Blowing, vbl sb 2 [f Blow© 2 + -ingI ] The
action of blossoming or blooming, -tb. A bloom
or blossom . alsofig {pbs )
C1380 Wyclif Serm Sel. Wks I 220 pe hlowinge of Jies

fniitys must fade 1578 Lyte Dodoens 692 Clustering
togither lyke the cattes tayles or blowinges of the Nut
tree 1609 C Butler Fern Mon (1634) 38 At the blewing
of Palm they [wasps] fly abroad for food 2660 E Water-
HoiKE Arms if Arm 184 These budds and blowings of
Nobility and Gentry 1797 Holcroft Stolberg's Ti av
(ed 2) III Ixix 38 Flowers . whose periodical blowing is
advertised in our newspapers.

Blowing, ai.i [f Blowz(1h--ing2] That
blows (see the vb ) ; esfi windy
Blowing adder, snake, a snake of Viigima,
remarkable for inflating and extending the surface
of Its head before it bites
exvj^Leanb Horn 87 Eislic swei and blawende beman
S®4 Bacon’s Proph, 290 in Hazl E. P P IV 278
No butcher now can keepe His flesh from blowing flies
xoja Lo^, Gas No 1363/1 His Majesties Ships are kept

Harbor by the blowing weather 1688 J. Clayton
in/7M/ Trans XVIII. 134 The Blowing-Snake, an abso-

f R
®&®cies of a Viper 1794 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp

+5) I 4** It had the appearance of blowing weather.
Chron 107 Blowing-Sands or hills of moveable

which are accumulated by the winds 1870 Swinburne
ass ^ .y/Kif (187s) 347 With rounded mouth and blowing
nair Public Opinion 5 Sept 305/1 The blowing adderWM formerly common m Orange County, New York
Blowing, ffl2 [f. BLOWZ/2 + -]N(ja.] Blos-
sommg, m bloom

57 Faeserness swylc bes blowenda wudu.
1067 Milton P L tx 629 One small Thicket Of blow-
ing Myrrh and Balme 1833 Wordsw Death C, Lamb,

untrodden turf, and blowing flowers
flowing, variant of Blowbn sb
Blo-wipe, a blow causing a bruise - see Blo
Blowm, obs form of Bloom v
Blown (bloun), ppl a l [pa pple- of Blow v l]

A. Fanned, driven or tossed by the wind
2552 Abp Hamilton Catech 2B6 Saiffit, swa as be ane
lawm fyre 1743 Collins Ode Liberty 70 To the blown

uaitic 2802 Ansted Channel Isi, iv. xx (ed. 2) 462 Blown
sea-sand covers the soil
2 Out of breath

'

4^74 Marvell Reh Transp n. 33 And chase the blown

Deer out of their Heard 2733 Somerville Chase 111 461Now the blown Stag Has measur’d half the Forest 2873
Black Pr^ 'I Imle x 162 Too blown to speak*

't'
3 Stale, flat, that has lost its freshness

, tainted
1600 Rowlands Z.^/ ffuinoursBlood vi 75 Blow ne drinke

IS odious, what man can disiest it’ 1640 Bp Hall Episi
n A 139 Some blowne ware out of the pack of his Recog-
nitions

4: Breathed out, whispered, hinted
1604 Shaks OtA 111 HI 182 When I shall turne To such

exufHicate, and blown [Pol Mow’d] Surmises
6. Inflated; swollen, formed by inflation Also

bloxun-up.

ci^zsSevenSag (P )2i8i Greteblowen bladdyrs he brake
2396 Shaks I Hen IV, iv 11 53 How now blowne lack?
how now Quilt? 1618 Bolton Plorus iii v 183 Floting on
a^ blowne Bladder 1830 M Donovan Dom Econ I 93
Too quick a heat of the kiln expels the water from the malt
in a state of steam, with such force as to burst the gram
This is called blown malt 1831 Brewster Optics \ii 100
The thinnest Aims of blown glass 2870 Swinburne Ess

<S-

Stud, (187s) 347 A boyish torch-bearer with blown cheeks
b fig Inflated with pride or the like arch

1483 Caxton Gold Lee 154/3 Ambrose can not be so
blowen and [s]woUen as thou arte 2605 Shaks Lear iv iv
26 No blowne Ambition doth our Armes incite 1866 Kings-
ley Herew 1 37 More of a blown-up ass than thou art
already

B1ow2L,/// a 2 [see Blow v 2] In bloom
,
that

has blossomed Cf Full-blown
cxooo Sax Leechd, II 246 Geblowenne wyita 0x230
Owl ^ Night 1636 pe nihtegale hupte uppon on blowe
ns x6o6 Shaks Ant ij- Cl iii xui 39 The blowne Rose
2842 Tennyson Lotos-Eaters 47 Petals from blown roses on
the grass 2863 Swinburne Poems ^ Ballads, Match 5
Blown fields and flowerful closes

Blow-pipe, blowpipe, [f Blow w i
-t- Pipe ]

1 a A lube through which a current of air (or

other gas) is blown mto a flame to mcrease the
heat, for the purpose of fusing metals, etc. ,

especi-

ally employed in chemical experiments, analysis,

etc (Hence, often attrib
, as in blowpipe analysis,

character, fiame b Glass-blowing A tube by
means of which the molten glass is blown mto the
required shape
2683 Boyle Effects ofMotion iv 36 A small crooked pipe

of metal or glass, such as Tradesmen call a Blow-pipe
1763 Douglas in Phil Trans LVIll 185 The flame of a
candle was directed to it by means of a blow-pipe 1830
Hlrschel Sind Nat Phil 11 vi (1831) 162 These great
masses are made up of watch-glassfuls, and blowpipe-beads
c 1863 J Wvlde in Circ Sc 1 396/2 Much art is requiredm
using Che blow-pipe 1868 Dana Mm Introd ao Physical
and Blowpipe characters 2879 Watts Diet, Chem I 616
A blowpipe flame of great power
2 A long lube tibirough which American Indians

and other races propel arrows or darts by force of

the breath
2823 Waterton Wand S Amer i i 89 They will send

the poisoned dart from the blovv-pipe true to its destination

1840 Marryat Olla Podr (Rtldg)Mi Like an arrow from
the blow-pipe of a South American Indian.

Blowre, variant of Blubs, Obs
Blowse, -sed, -sy • see Blowze, Blowzed, -t.

Blowt, var of Blout Obs

,

naked
Blowt(e, obs. form of Bloat a 2

t Blow ter, » Obs [Cf. Blutheb, Blouteb,
Blutteb ] zntr. To blubber , to weep effusively

Agn Strickland Queens Scot. (1851) II 237 Derided the
tears, which he [Duke of Norfolk, 1560] elegantly terms the
blowtering, of Mary of Lorraine

*1* Blowtb. Obs exc diaJ Also 7 blonth, 7
-

(s w dial ) blooth,. [f Blow w 2 + -th* cf growth ]
Blowing or blossoming ; blossom, bloom
160a Carew Cornwall m Wither Prosop Brit

,

The tree

Which forth this blooth hath brought 1614 Raleigh Hist
World i iss The seeds and effects were as yet but poten-

tial!, and in the blowth and bud 27^ Month Rev XLII
1 8s The thorn’s first blowth 1859 Capern Ball 4" Songs

129 The furze-blooth on the lull 2862 Barnes Rhymes
Dorset Dial II 93 A zummer hedge in blooth

Blowy (blfla 1), a [f. Blow z/ i
] Char-

acterized by blowing
1830 Miss Mitford Village Ser rv {1863) 269 It was a

raw blowy March evening 2840Willis Loiterings III 239
A very cold, blowy and rough night 1864 Ld Palmerston
in Daily Tel, 26 Aug , I had at one tune nearly 1,000 acres

ofblowy sand where no blade of gra.ss grew

Blowne (blauz). Also 6 blowesse, 6-7

blowse, 7 blouze, 8 blowz, 6- blouse [Of un-

known ongin . cf various Du and LG. words with

the sense of ‘ red ’ or ‘flushed ’ under Blush , but

some of the uses appeafto be influenced by BiiOW

V 1 Perhaps originally a cant term. Cf Blowen ]

i* 1 A beggar’s trull, a beggar wench ; a wench
1573 Tusser Hush (1878) 43 Whiles Gillet, his blouse, is

a miUcing thy cow, Sir Hew is a iigging thy gate or the

plow. 2622 Burton Anat Mel ni 111 iv ii (1651) 628, I

had rather marry a fair one, and put it to the hazaid, than

be troubled with a blowze 2631 Braithwait Whimsies 144

His bonuy blouze or dainty aoxie, being commonly a col-

lapsed tinker’s wife or some highway cqmmoditie taken up
upon trust. 2639 Ford Trialvn i 266 Wench is your

trull, your blowze, your dowdie 2648 Herrick Hesper
(i86g) 278 Yet he’ll be thought or seen, So good as George-

a-Gieen ,
And calls his blowze, his queene 1700 Ranibl,

Fuddle-Cups 8 27x9 D’Urfey Pills (1872) 1. 3 That keeps

a blowz And beats his spouse

2 ‘ A fat, red- faced, bloted wench, or one

whose head is dressed like a slattern * Bailey

1731, ‘a ruddy fat-faced wench’ J b Hence
bloioze-hke adj
1388 Shaks lit A iv n 7a Sweet blovvie, >ou are a

beautious blossome sure 2600 Hexwood i Ldw IV,Whr.
1874 I 60 My Beise is fair. And Shores wife but a blowze,
compared to her 1628 Wither But Rt,memb \i 644
Their flaring curies about their shag shome browes Doe, of
the fairest Lady, make a blouse 2632 Heywood Itou Age
II i 1 Wks III 364 AsfayreablowseAsyou,sweeteI..ad>
1647 Ltt in Harrington Nugee Ant 126 The woman,

bravest prized, now blouze-like vvoud appear

Blowzed (blauzd), a Also blowsed. [It has
the form of a pa pple of a \b to blowze, in the

sense of ‘ to make blowzy ’
. cf. prec ]

1. Rendered blow'zy in the face ; excited
,

dis-

ordered m dress or hair ; dishevelled, frowzy
1766 Goldsm Vic W x, I don’t like to see my daughters

trudging up to their pew all blowzed and red with vv alking
Ibid, M, My eldest daughter was hemmed in and thumped
about, all blowzed in spirits, and bawling for fairplay

2847 'Tennyson Priuc iv 260 Huge women blovvztd with
health and wind and run And labour \^&SfLo»gm Ma^
June 175 The cook came out with tolerably ‘ blowsed’ hair

2 Blowzed off (see quot ) Obs
1748 Richardson Clarissa tiSii) VIII xli 156 The paint

lying in streaky seams not half blowzed off, discovering
coarse wrinkled skins

t Blow zingi O' Obs [In form a pr pple of

a vb to bloivze cf prec ] Tending to be blowzy
17S3 Richardson Gtandison (1781) V iy 48 Aunt Nell,

who has naturally a good blow zing north-country com-
plexion, turned as pale as ashes, a 2851 Joanna Baillie tO
That blowzing wig of his

Blowzy (blau zi), a. Also blonsy, bloway
[f BLbWZE + -Yl]
1 Like a blowze

, having a bloated face , red

and coarse-complexioned ; flushed-looking

2778 Mad D’Arblay Diary 4 Lett I 149 Thinking her-

self too ruddy and blowzy, it was her custom to bleed herself

three or four times against the Rugby races 1787 Wolcott
(P Pindar) To Laureate Wks 1812 1 476 Large red-poll’d,

blowzy hard two-handed jades x88o BIokAw Mag Feb
22 1 Like a common-place blowzy dairymaid.

2 Of hair, dress Dishevelled, frowzy, slatternly

C1770 T Erskinf The Barber m Poet Regr C1810I 328
Long his beard, and blouzy hair 2B34ThackerayNewcomes
I 137 Smiled at him. from under her blowsy curl-papers

3 Coarse, rustic

2B52 Helps Comp- Solit v (1874) 64 ,

1

cannot fancy the

blowsy wisdom of the country

f Bloysteroiis, a (Cf boisterous, blusterous )

136B T Howell Newe Sonets 144 Do bloysterous

Wastes that blow, compell to hoj’se thy sayle

Blub, V [A variant or parallelform of Blob v ]

1

1

1 trans To swell, puff out with weepmg
or otheiwise Obs
*559 Mirr Mag ri2 My face was blown andblub’d with

dropsy wan

f 2 intr To swell, protrude Obs
2684 SouTHEHNE Disappointm ii 1 Wks (1721) 101 Her

eyes and lips, see how they blubb and pout

II 3 Short for Blubber v m sense 4 {colloq
^

)

1804 Tahhas Poems 124 (Jam.) Your cheeks are sae bleer’t,

and sae blubbit adowa?
tBlub,(r Obs An attnb. use ofBlub v

,
chiefly

used in combination (cf knock-knee'd) v-vilh sense

‘ Swollen, puffed, protruding as in blitb-cheeks,

-lips ;
whence in comb blub-cheeked, bhib-faced, etc

2603 Knolles Hist TwKcs (1622) 775 Blub cheeked, and
exceeding red faced 2620 Shelton Qutx. Ill x 64 A
Country Wench blub fac’d, and flat-nosed 2679 Shad-
WFLL True Widow ii Wks 1720 III 147 You have a pretty

pouting about the mouth and fine little blub-lips

Blubber (bl» bar), sb 1 Also 4 bluber, 4-6

blober, 5 blobnxe, blobyr, blubbir, 7 blobber,

(bloother) [ME, blober, bluber sb
,

blubren

blober vb. aie both found m 14th c . it is uncer-

tain which was of prior formation ;
perhaps the

verb Being so much earlier than blob, blub, they

cannot be extensions of the latter; but are prob

onomatopoeic, from the action of the lips m malting

a bubble, or imitating various bubbling sounds or

motions of liquids Cf. the parallel Blabber
There is also a dial Get. blubbern, said of water

casting up bubbles, and a LG. blubbern in herflt

bluhberft to babble or ‘ blether’. See other analo-

gous forms in AVedgvvood The relation to bubble is

seen also in the fact that in north, dial ‘ bubble’

IS used for the vb in senses 3, as Sc ‘ to bubble

an’ greit’ = to blubber and weep ]

f 1 The foaming or boiling of the sea. Obs-

eizzs E E A lilt- P C 221 In bluber of be Mo flod

bursteu her ores Ibid C 266 How fro Jje hot in-to J?®

blober vvatz with a best lachched

1 2 A bubble of foam or air upon watei Ohs-

exc dial.

c 1440 Promp Parv, 40 Blobure [1499 hlohyr], htrluliuvi

c 2430 Henryson Test Cres 292 And at his mouth a blubbir

stode of fome 2330 Palsgh 199/1 Blober upon water,

hcvteillts State, Leslie of Poivts 236 (Jam) That he has
seenblubbers upon the water that by blubbers hemeans air-

bubbles 2830 Forby East Angl Gloss , Blubber, a bubble,

3 . A jelly-fish or Medusa, also called sea-nettle

2602 Carew Cornwall 34 b, There Swimmeth also in the

Sea, a round slymie subbtance, called a Blobber, reputed
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nav'iome to the fish. 177S Dalhymple m Phil Trans
LXVIII 393 There weremany blubbers in the ship’s wake,
which made a very luminous appearance 183s Markvat
Jac Ftuthf XXXI, The sailors call them blubbers, because
they are composed ofa sort oftransparent jelly

4 The fat of whales and other cetaceans, from
which train-oil is obtained
Z664 Phil Frans L 12 The Oyl of the Blubber is as clear

and fair asany Whey Loud Gas No 47/1 She had
in her about twelve hundred weight of Blootfier for Oyl
1671 Ray in P/ul Trans VI aay Ihe fat, which our
Seamen call the Blubber 17^ W Thompson^ N Advoc
(1757) 43 Not properly Flesh, but Slush, or Blubber, like

Whales Blubber 1870 YrATs Htst Comm 281 In a large
whale the blubber will weigh thirty tons

6 The action of blubbering 01 weeping
1825 Bro, Jonathan I 85 Jotham . whose every breath

was a hoarse blubber 1865 Cajilylc Prodh Gt III ix xi
180 All m a blubber of tears

6 Comb, and AUrib, (chiefly in sense 4), as

blubber-boat^ -cask, -chopper, -fork, -otl, -ioom,
-ship', blubber-fed adj , also, blubber-guy, a
large rope, or 'guy', suspended between the fore

and mam masts of a whaler, to assist in securing
and supporting the carcase of a whale

, blubber-
lamp, a lamp which bums blubber-oil

,
blubber-

spade, a spade-like knife used by whalers
183s Sir J Ross LI -IV Pass vi 83 We passed a blubber

cask 1849-52 Todd CycLAnai Phys, IV. 1316/1 Ihe
fat, blubber-fed Esquimaux x8sfi 'K.ASTiArct E\j> II.

u 29, I carried in our blubber-lamp 1884 Gd Words Jan
40/2 A wooden jetty, a blubber-boat, and a pile of casks.

BlTiljber, sb ^ One who blubs
1832 Carlyle in ProAeVs Mag V 393 The purfly sand-

blind lubber and blubber, with nis open mouth, and face of
bruised honeycomb.

Bln'bber, a. [Altered from the earlier Blab-
ber, Blobber, probably under the influence of
blub and blubber sb ] Swollen, piotruding

,
esp.

said of the lips. (Often with hyphen )
Hence blubber-lipped, -cheeked a
1667 Davenamt & Dkyden Tempest in 111, My dear

Blubbei-lips , this observe my Chuck 1677 Loud Gas
No 1211/4 Henry Blomfield of a ruddy complexion,
having full blubber lips very remaikable x6go Ibid No
2550/4 George Croclceford with-short black Hair and
Blubber-Lipped. 1711 J Gkeehwood Eng Gi'aw 178
Blubber-cheek’t 1825 Scott Talism (1863) rod A Negro,
IS he not with black skin a flat nose, and blubber lips?
a 184s Hood Doves ^ Crtnvs iii, Stretch ev’ry blubber-
mouth from ear to ear

Blubber (bl»bai), v. [For forms and ety-
mology see the sb ]
1

1

intf

.

To bubble, bubble up
;
to give forth a

bubbling sound, as a spring, boiling water. Obs,
r*32S £ E AUti P B 1017 Bio, blubrande, & blak, vn-

blybe to nege ^*340 Gaw <5- Gr Knt 2174 J?e borne [
=

rivulet] blubred t’erinne, as hit boyled hade 1750 R Pul-
•xoc^Life P, WtUeiHSAW (1883) 38/2 My kettle had been
boiling, till hearing it blubber very loud . I whipped it olT
the fire

2 tram +a To allow (tears) to bubble forth,^
to give copious vent to (tears). Obs b To utter
or C17 out with copious tears and sobs.
1583 Stubbcs Anai Abus (1877) 108 Blubbering foortb

seas of teares. 1590 Greene Never too late (1600) 26 The
teares trickled down the vermilion of her cheeks, and shee
blubbred out this passion 1720 Gay Poems (1745) II 63
She thus begins, And sobbing, blubbers forth her sins
1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvii. ui. Western, whose eyes
were full of tears . , blubbered out ‘ Don't be chicken-
hearted *.

3 tntr. To weep effusively
;

to weep and sob
unrestrainedly and noisily (Generally used con-
temptuously and in iidicule for ‘ weep ’

)
Test, Love VL (1560)283/1 Han women none othei

wrech . but blober and wepe till hem list stmt. xS3c
Palsgr. 458/1, 1 blober, I wepe, je Jileure a 1553 XJdali
Royster D ni iv, What, weep? Fie for shame i And
blubber 7 1562 Fhaer AEnetd ix B b iv b, Shee blobbryng
stillj and kindlyng further greif 1605 B Jonson VolOont
11 vii. Wks. (1616)477 What, blubbering? Come, drie those
tear® 1748 Smollett Rod Rand xliv (1804) 29a He
blubbered like a great srhool-boy who had been whipt
1826 bcoTT IVoodsi IV, PhtEbe Maj’flower blubbered heai tilj
for company X857 Hughes Tom Brown vin (1871) 1794 tram,^ To wet profusely or disfigure (the face)
with weeping, to beweep, Alsoy%- (The notion
of 'swell with weeping’ is later, and influenced
by Blubber a

)

x^ Greene Card ofFasicy Wks 1882 IV 164 Whome
he mund all blubbered with tears, X596 Spenser F Q \\ \

y Her face with teares was fowly blubbered a 1631 Donne
,
^53 God sees Teares in the heart of a man before

Suckling Aglaura \, 1. (1646]
56 Ihe pretty flowers blubber’d with dew.

D. trattf
X870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser. I (1873) 242 Tram.

“Uju pot-hooks which the little . Blkanahs blotted
and blubbered across their copy-books.
Blubbera’tiojo. = Blubbebihs . see -ation.
i8ia H. & J. Smith Rej Addr, (1833) 153 They sung a

quartettem grand blubberation

Blu’bbereclj ppl a Also 6 bloubred [f,

Blubber « -i- -ed ] Flooded with tears
,
said ol

the eyes, cheeks, face
, in later usage also, swollen

and disfigured with weeping
1575 Cambyses in Haxl. DodsleyU ao8 With blubh’red

eyes into my arms I will thee take, xspi Spenser Daplm,

551 Did rend his haire, and beat his blubbred face c X630
Drumm or Hawth Whs 51 A blubber'd band Of Aveeping
vugins X718 Prior Poems 96 Dear Cloe, how blubber’d
IS that pretty Face 7 i860 Hawthorne Mari Faun (1878)
I vn 86 Representing the poor giil with blubbered eyes

•I* 2 Loosely used for Blubber a Swollen
, a

said of thick piotrudmg lips. Obs
X634S1RT Herbert Trav 14, I omit their flat noses, and

blubberd bps, bigge enough without addition 1697 Dr\den
Vtrg Lclog in 35 17x4 Gay Sheph, IVeik in 39 Her
blubber’d Lip by smutty Pipes is worn

'I ^ fiSl Inflated like a bubble Obs 1 are
X699 PoMrncT Poems (1724) 72 Swell’d with Success and

blubber’d upivith Pride

Blubberer (blobsrai) [f as piec -h-ERi.]

One who blubbeis or weeps violently
1786 tr BecLfords VaiheL (1868) 29 Without the counsels

of that blubberer a 18^8 Marryat R Reeper xwi, 'Ihe
blubberer in the smock-frock

Blu'bbering, vbl. sb [f as prec -h-iNoi]
The action of weeping profusely and noisily
1580 North Plntarth (1676) 172 Lamentations made at

the funerals of the dead, with blubbering and beating them-
selues X741 Richardson Pamela. (1824) I xi 22 He was
angry, and said Cease your blubbering 1872 Darwin
Emotions vi 1 56 Paroxysms of violent crying or blubbering

BlU'bbering*, ppL a Also 4-5 bloberond
[f as prec -l- -ino^ ]

f 1 Bubbling, gurgling (like a spiing) Obs
c X400 Destr Troy 9642 Till the blobeiDnd blode blend

with the rayn 1646 Crashaw Steps to Temp, 33 At my
feet the hluhb’nng mountain, Weeping, melts into a foun-
tain 1863 Baring-Gould Iceland xxi. 363 The bottom of
this is also full oflittle blubbenng springs

2 Shedding teais profusely \obs ) ,
weeping and

sobbing noisily and unrestrainedly. A contemp-
tuous exjjression for 'weeping’
1581 Newton Seneca's Thebats 49 b, My trickling teares,

my blubbring Eyes, may put you out of doubt 1733 Jane
Collier Art Torment, 46 Begone out of my sight, you
blubbering fool 1862 Sat Rev 13 Sept 301 The some
what scornful astonishment which is aroused in the unde-
veloped English mind when it is first called upon to sym-
pathize with the blubbenng demigods of Ilium
Hence Blu bbenngly adv
X835 Becktord Recoil, 116 Donna Inez was called and

embraced by his right reverence most blubberingly 1S44
Tupper Clock ofG XXV 202 She kept calling blubber-
ingly for ' Simon, —poor dear Simon*.
Blu’lbberous, a =Blubber a
X865 Sala Capi Dang II, 11. 65 They went Raving Mad,

gnawing their Tongues and poor blubberous Lips to pieces.

Bliibbery (bl» ban), a [f Blubber -i- -y 1 ]
Of the nature of (whale’s) blubber Alsofig
1791 E Darwin Boi, Gard. i 44 Spears and javelins

pierce his blubbery sides 1833 Lanoor Last Fruit (1853)
343 Democracy is the blubbery spawn begotten by the
di unkenness of aristocracy 1880 Daily Tel 20 Sept , The
gelatinous and blubbery surface of the whale's body
Blu'clier. [Named after the Prussian com-
mander Field-Marshal von Blucher (blux^’^er), but
commonly mispronounced (blu tjor) or (bb7 kai) ]
1 . A strong leather half-bool or high shoe, the

actual pattern varying with the fashion
183X Carlyle Sari Res i ui (1838) 25 Ink-bottles alter-

nated with tobacco-boxes, Periodical Literature, and
Blucher Boots 1834 Thackeray Newco/nes I 130 My
own bootmakei ivouldn’t have allowed poor F B to ap-
pear in Bluchers 1839 19 Feb. 220/3 If they
[ladies] will trample on us with a hobnailed blucher
2 (See quo Is )
X864, Soc, he Rev 1 406 The lailway companies recog-

nize two other classes ot cabs, called the ‘privileged’ and
the ‘Bluchers' named after the Prussian Field Marshal
who arrived on the field of Waterloo only to do the work
that chanced to be undone 1870 Athenoeum 5 Mar 328
Non-privileged cabs, which are admitted to stations after
all the privileged have been hired, are known as Bluchers

f Blu'ddeX’y W. Obs Perhaps = To blunder ;

peril. To talk stuff
; cf. Blether, Bluthbr (Much

used by Bale ) Hence Blu dderingppl a.

1333 Bale Vocacyon m Harl, Mtsc (Malh ) I 359 The
hlinde bludderinge papistes xSS4— Dcclar Bonnes Ar-
ticles xxxvi (D ) This bussard, this beast, and this blud-
denng papiste

Sludder, vaiiant of Bluther v.

Blude, Sc and north dial form of Blood
fBlude-black. Obs, rare-\ (See quot

)

1647 Lilly Chr. Astral viu 60 The Bat or Blude-hlack,
Crow, Lapwing [7 for bltnde b[llack ]

Bludgeon (biz? d^an). [Not found before the
1 8th c. . ongin unknown
Blomn (with j*=y) IS quoted by Di Whitley Stokes from

the Comish drama Orig> Mnndi (7 14th c ), but its rela-
tion to the English is uncertain Other Celtic etymologies
sometimes proposed are on many grounds untenable A
Du vb hludsen to bruise, has also been compared

, and it

has been suggested that the word is of cant origin, con-
nected with blood'\

A short stout slick or club, with one end loaded
or thicker and heavier than the other, used as a
weapon.
*730 ^iLiw, Bludgeon, an oaken stick or club X733

Genii, Mag, XXV 135 These villains . knocked him down
with a bludgeon 27^ m Ld Auckland’s Corr, (1862) III
413 They were attacked by nine men armed with swords
and short bludgeons x8x8 ScottHrt, Midi (1873) 59 Scarce
any weapons but staves and bludgeons had been yet seen
^ong them xBys Stubbs Const Hist III xviii. 103
Called by the annalists the parhament of bats or bludgeons.

BLUE.
b bludgeon-man, one armed withbludgeon

, bludgeon-work, fiehtinu witb n f
geons, hand-to-hand fighting

^ S 'Jth Llua-

1707W Taylor vet Month Re7f XX TT r « a
the bludgeon men of some poAverfulfacUon ^18x2^1''^^'“

^

ION 5 Auff in Gurw. v /u Eti is-.

28th was fair bludgeon work
^ battle of the

® Cf prec sb] To strike orfell with a bludgeon or similar weapon

bludgeoned into a mummy ^i88a Pal?Mall%
° an opponent who has a sharp tongue

Blu-dgeoned, tr [f Bludgeon ^.ed 2
-i

Armed with a bludgeon, or with bludgeons
^

X780 Hist Europe in Ann Res xqaIi Thw _ ui j
geoned mob waiting for them m the street ^831 /rSsr .Mag IV 50s Tthe bludgeoned fury of the rabbit
Bin dgfeouer, -ee'r. [f as prec + -eu i, -eek lOne who uses, or is armed with, a bludgeon
1832 Blachia Mag 224 Those brutal bludgeoneers go out
in gangs to poach 1835 Trollope Warden xiv 144 OldSt Dunstan with its smiting bludgeoners has beeapeIni^ed
Blu(e, obs pa t of Blow v i

Blue (birr, hhii), a Forms 3 bleu, 3-8 blew,
4 bluw(e, 4-5 blwe, 4-6 blewe, 7- blue.
[MB. ble'w, a OF bleu, a Common Romanic
word ( = Pr hlau, blava, OSp blavo, It dial
btavo, med L bldvus), ad OHG or OLG bldu-
-OTeut. blshao-z blue, whence also ON bid-, like-
wise adopted in ME as bla, bio, now Blae The
corresponding OE form bldw (pT*blhv) is known
only in Erfurt Gloss 1152, 'blata, pigmentum.
hatit-blauum'

,

and the denvative blkwen {^—blA-
wtiio-) ‘perseus’. But neither of these sumved
into ME., where their place was supplied by the
adoption of ON bid, m sense of ‘ Ivoidus', and of
F, insense of TheOTeut bUereao-

was perh cognate with L flavus yellow (though
blbwo-z would be the expected Teutonic form),

the names of colours having often undergone
change in their application , thus OSp blavo was
* yellowish-grey ’. (The guess that blstufo- was
derived from the stem *bhuivan, Goth, bli^-

tvan to beat, as ‘ the colour caused by a blow’
IS not tenable ) The present spelling blue is very

raie in ME, and hardly known in i6-i7th c , it

became common under French influence only after

1700. In pronunciation, nearly all the diction-

aries still recognize (blh7), but the more easily

pionounced (bl^) is general m educated speech ]
I Properly
1 The name of one of the colours of the spec-

trum
, of the colour of the sky and the deep sea

,

cerulean
a X300 [see Blue 1] ^1325 E E AIM P A. 423 Art

t
ou he quene of heuenez blwe. 1366 Test Ebor (18361 1 81

Inam robam blue X394 Ibid. 1 198 Un drape de blew
saye 2382 WyclifEx xxvi. 14 Another couertour of blew
skynnes. c 1386 Chaucer Sqrs T 636 And by hire beddes

heed she made a mewe. And couered it with veluettes blewe
\v r blue, bluwe] i486 Bk, St, Albans Aij b. It hade
need to be died other green or blwe 1370 Levins Mamp
94 Blewe, ceruleus, 1396 Spenser Astroph 185 The gods

. Transformed them Into one flowre that is both red

and blew 1669 Boyle £7o«*r NewExp i xliv (1682)153

Between blew and green 17x8 Pope Iliad xv :m5 And to

blue Nrotune thus the goddess calls 1797 Coleridge

Cfiristabel i ConcI , The blue sky bends over all. iSSS

Dickens Dorrit i, A sea too intensely blue to be looked at

1884 W Sharp Earth!s Voices, etc 142 Bluer than bluest

summer air.

b Said of the colour of smoke, vapour, distant

hills, steel, thin milk.
x6o2 Shaks Ham v. 1. 277 The skyish head (Df blew

Olympus 1728 Pope Dunctad 111 3 Him close Me cur-

tain’d round with vapours blue 1809 J Barlow Columo

vir 400 His blue blade waved forward *®3* Lvtton

Godoiph, xxxiv, That chain of hills stretched behmd .

their blue and dim summits melting into the skies » 1859

De Quincey Whs (1863) II 14 Skimmed or bluem^ being

only one half-penny a quart—m Grasmere x86o Dickens

Uncomm Trav xi. 107 Sails of ships m the blue distance

e Said of a pale flame or flash without red

glare (as of lightning, etc ) ; e g m pin: To but n

blue, which a candle is said to do as an omen 01

death, or as indicating the presence of ghosts or

of the Devil (perh referring to the blue flame 01

brimstone: see De Foe, Hist Devil ch x.)

S.“£band?b3*and c;;dT^^

ofmen most true 1649 Bp Reynolds mur
a mine, if a damp come, it is in vame to

vanish
lights, thw will bum blew, and dimme, and

. j

1726 De Fhn Hist Devil x. That most sohdsug

gestion, that when the candles bum b^e theD
^

kom. X824 Byron XVI. xj^i, His tapw Burnt, and

not as modest tapers use . Receiving spn

d Said of the veins as they show through tne

skin Cf blue blood (see Blood 8)

x6o6 Shaics Ant ^ Cl ii. v. 29 There is
?"Jehpt

My blewest vaines to kisse a kand that Ki^
of lapis

184s Browning .S^bopordersToinb, Some
^

lazuli . . Blue as a vein o’er the Madonna s breas



BLUE. BLUE,
Mrs Oliphant Madant II. xxvi 50 Blue veins showing

distinct!j through the delicate tissue ofhis skin

e. Often taken as the colour of constancy or nn-

changingness with regard to the blue of the sky,

or to some specially fast dye). Hence hue bhie

ifii'.) faithful, staunch and unwavering (in one’s

faidi*, principles, etc ) . sterling, genuine, leal See

also 6 b „ ,

a tsoo Balade agst Womett UncoHsi m Stow 5 Chaucer

(1561) 34® T® your lust is euer kene. In stede

of blew, thus may ye were al grene 167a Walker Parcetn

30m Hazi Eug Prov , True blue will never stain 1674

N Fairfax BttVi, 4- Selv 171 It being true blew Gotham
or Hobbes ingrain’d, one of the two 1705 Hickeringill

Prmt-Craft ii viu 86 The Old Beau is True-Blew, to the

Highflown Principles [of] King Edward’s First Protestant

Church 1783 Ainsworth Lnt Did i s v Blue

f The particular shade is expressed by words
prefixed, as clear, dark, deep, intense, light , azure,

utdtgo, lavender, plum, sky, slate, ultramarine,

violet

,

also by arbitrarywords, as Prussian, Berlin,

royal, navy See also Blue sb 2

1413 Test Ehor (1836) I 382 Lectum de worstede de light

blewe et sadde blewe 7 & 1475 Sqr Itrwe Degre in Dom
Anhit II 140 Damaske whyte and asure blewe igog
'&KSiz&Past Pleas xvm xii, Velvet, al ofIndy blewe. i6n
CoTGR ,

Couleur^erse, skie-colour, azure colour light blue
162a Peacham Compl Genii i xxui (1634) 78 That which
ue call skye colour or heavens-blew 1883 Garden 18 Mar
183/3 ^ch azure blue, dark blue violet blue, nch blue

2 Livid, leaden-coloured, as the skin becomes
after a blow, from severe cold, from alarm, etc. ;

—
obs Blo, and dial Blae Black and blue see

Black a 13, Blae i b Cf also Blub eye
1393 Langl P pi C IV 125 pat fur shal falle and for-

brenne al to blewe [1377 blo] askes The houses and pe
homes ofhem pat taken Jyftes £'1485 Dtgby Mysi (1S82)

L 340, 1 shuld bete you bak and side tyll it were blewe
1598 Shaks Merry tV v v 4g There pinch the Maids as
blew as Bill-berry i6m Milton Comus 434 Blue meagre
hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost 1748 Smollett Rod Rand
II 23 My fingers cramped and my nose blue. 1814 Scott
Ld ofIsles V XXVI, His trembling lips are livid blue

3. fig Affected with fear, discomfort, anxiety,
etc , dismayed, perturbed, discomfited

, depressed,
miserable, low-spirited , esp in phr. To look blue.

Bluefunk (slang) extreme nervousness, tremulous
dread
ft 1550 Pellts to Play 11 6 Than answent Meg full blew

cx(^ Rob Hood (Ritson) n xxxvi 84 It made the sunne
looke blue. 1682 N O Boileau's Dutnn i 316 But when
he came to't, the poor Lad look’t Blew 1783 Ainsworth
Bat Did (Morelf) i s v Blue, He looked very blueupon it,

valde perturbaiiisfmi x8^ Disraeli Corr w Sister
(i886) IS Great panic exists here, and even the knowing
ones look very pale and blue 1861 Sat Rev 23 Nov 334We encounter the miserable Di Blandling in what is
called, a blue funk. *871 Maxwell m 2.5/^(1882) xii 382
wrtainly jfAwpbi/ Seos is the Homeric foi a blue funk 1883
HarpePs Mag Mar 600/1 I'm not a bit blue over the pro-
spect

1 4 Of the colour of blood
; 7 pin pie, Obs.

x^3 Cath Angl 33 Blew [A blowe], blodius,
II. tiansf zsAfig

6

Dressed m blue
; wearing a blue badge

1398 B JoNSON Ev man in Hum. 11 iv, Vfe that are Blue-
waiters Armin Poole upon P (1880) 42 Blew John,
tnatgiuK Food to feede wormes 1647 May Hist Pari in

ijog Bond Gas No
'r j

Battalions ofthe blue Foot-Ciuards 18S3 Reade
*' ®^*®®borough’s blue boy

b Blue Squadron one of the three divisions
made of the English Fleet in the lyth c

3/31 17 or 18 sail of English Men of
War (of the Blew Squadron) x£^ Ibid No 2467/4 This
flay Mr Edward Russell, Admiral of the Blue Squadron.
Miled fronxA'/ Helens 1703 Ibid No 3896/3 John Leake,
Esq [is advanced] from Rear-Admiral of the Blue, to be
V ice-Admiral ofthesame Squadron T840 Penny Cycl XVI
Im,

of the red, white, blue, squadrons bear a
^ colour of their squadron at the mam

top gallant mast

,
® formerly the distinctive colour for

the dress of servants, tradesmen, etc, also of
paupers, charity-school boys, almsmen, and in
Scotland of the king’s almoners or licensed beg-
gars

,
^blue apron (see 13), Blub-boitlb, Blue-

coat, Blue-gown

Eve?«nr./T*’^°*'

1

u (N) [A servtng-manl
I was of the blue order

Q See Blue sb 96 Bdon^ng to the political party which, in any
particular district, has chosen blue for its distinc-
tive colour [In most parts of England the Con-
servative party

)

3 S. I have rained

1868 Hni ^ candidate ever did Before.

Pr^i?e t„ v.^'®z7^ 292 She had not won his

stration a This was a blue demon-strmion, a gathering of the Conservative clans
above i e) specifically ap-

m fVia
Scottish Presb

3ttenan or Whig party

ae +x
Covenanters having adopted

® contradistinction to the royal

Tftr!’ L ^8® 0^^ ^tue, as in quot.I860 where it=‘ staunchly Tory’.
^

matc^ * j Religion it was fit Tomatch his Learning and his Wit, ’Twas Presbyterian true

943

-*785Burns CryxCw, Dempster, atrue
blue Scot Ise warran 1818 Scott Hrt Midi (*873) 75A tough true-blue Presbyterian, called Deans i860 1 rol-
LOPE Pramley P 1 10 There was no portion of the county
more decidedly true blue

7 Of women Learned, pedantic See Blue-
stocking (Usually contemptuous )
1788 Mad D’Arblay Diary IV 219 Nobody would

have thought it more odd or more blue 1813 Mar Edge-
worth II xxvi 117 Ihey are all so wise, and so
learned, so blue 1834 Southey Doctor xv (1862) 37 A Lady

bluer than ever one of her naked, woad-stained ancestors
appeared 184a Dickens 1850) 38/2 Blue ladies
there are, in Boston 1^4 Spectator I&q 1873 660 A clever,
sensible woman, rather blue

8 fig Often made the colour of plagues and
things hurtful Cf. senses i c , 3 b., and Blue
DEVIL
174aYoung Th v 137^101, pnde, perfidy, blue vapours

breathe 174* R Blair Grave 628 Racking pains. And
bluest plagues, are thine 1783 Ainsworth Lat Did
(Morell) I s V Blue, It was a blue bout to him, istud till
fatalefud z8^7 Barham Ingot Leg, Black Monsguet
II XV, Those mischievous Imps, whom the world Has
strangely agreed to denominate ‘ Blue ’ 1856 Bryant On
Revisit Country v. The mountain wind Sweeps the blue
sti earns of pestilence away
9 colloq Indecent, obscene Cf Blueness 4
10 Phrases {colloq ) Till all is blue said of

the effect of dnnking on the eyesight By all that's
blue cf Fr parbleu {^y^tTCL iot paidteu)
1616 R C Times' Whts v 1835 They drink Vntill their

adle heads doe make the ground Seerae blew vnto them
1838 PrasePs Mag. XVII 313 Cracking jokes and bottles,
until all IS blue 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xxiii,

‘ The
black cat, by all that’s blue •’ cried the captain iSfo Bart-
lett Did, Amer , Blue a sjmonym in the tippler’s
vocabulary for ‘ drunk * To drmk ‘ till all’s blue ' is to get
exceedingly tipsy 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk s v

,

Till alls Blue earned to the utmost—a phrase borrowed
from the idea of a vessel makmg out of port, and getting
into blue water.

Ill Comb
11. General combinations . a qualifying the
names of other colours, as blue-green, -grey, -hlac,
-purple, -roan, -molei, -white ; also Blue-hlack
i8ss Singleton I 2“ His eyeballs, flashing with

a *blue-green glare 1859 Geo Eliot A Bede 61 The keen

f
iance of her *blue-grey eye xS8s Garden 2 Dec 481/2
'he colour varies from a deep *blue-purple to a bright

violet-purple. 1687 Land Gas No 2224A -A- Mare of a
*blue roan colour 1881 Daily Hews 24 Feb 3/1 A blue
roan which won at Oxford last summer X879 Rood
Chromatics ix 12a The three fundamental colours red,
green, and *blue-violet.

b parasynthetic and instrumental, as blue-
aptoned\i blue apron + -ED 2

], -backed, -blooded,

-bloused, -chequed, -coloured, -faced, -flowered,
-hatred, -laid [see Laid], -lined, -mantled,-stained,
-throated, -veined, -washed, -winged , blue-glanc-
ing, -glimmering.
1640 Bp Hall Chr Moder 33/1 A separatist, a *blue-

apioned man, that never knew any better school than his
shop-board 1651 Cleveland /’tipww 31 C>w y IV 17 A fair
blew-apron’d Pnest 1845 Proc Berw Nat Club II 174A *blue-backed gull, and a curlew 1863 Kingsley Water
Bab in xag Like an old *blue-blooded hidalgo of Spam
18x5 Scott GuyM xxxix. The Dominie, talung his *blue-
checqued handkerchief from his eyes 1838W Ellis Visits
Madagasc xi 280 The little *blue-flowered lobelia ap-
peared in gr®ut abundance 1647H Moxu SongefSoulu
nr I. xxn, The Sun, the Moon, the Earth, *blew-ghmmenng
Hel 1634 Milton ComusagThis isle He quarters to his
*blue-haired deities. x8ss Kingslfy Heroes v. 167 Posei-
don the blue-haired king of the seas c 1863 J. Wylde in
Ctrc Sc I 133/1 Cream and ^blue-laid paper 1638 May
Old Couple I 1 in Dodsley (1780) X 448 The blushing rose,
*blue-mantled violet 1862 Ansted Channel Isl n, ix (ed. a)

203 note, 1 he *blue-throated warbler {Sylvia suecica) may
be named as a rare visitor X593 Shaks. Veti ^Ad 125
These *blue-veined violets, whereon we lean 1797 Cole-
ridge Chrisiabel r ix. Her blue-veined feet unsandal’d
were 1878 Geo Eliot Coll Breakf. 60 A *blue-winged
butterfly.

12 Used more or less descriptively and distinc-

tively, in fommg the names of natural objects

a Animals, as blue-back, a species of bird

;

blue-breast, the Blue-throated Redstart or War-
bler ;

blue bull, the Nyl-gau or Nhilgai of India

,

blue cat, a Siberian cat valued for its fur
,
blue

cocks, the Salmo albus ; blue fox, a variety of the
Arctic fox, and its fur

,
blue hawk, (a ) the Pere-

gnne Falcon {F peregnnus)
;
{b ) the Ring-tailed

Hamer {Circus cyamus'), also called blue glede

and blue kite
,
blue-bead, a worm used as bait

,

blue poker, a kind of duck, the Pochard , blue-
poU, the Salmo albus ( =blue cocks) ;

blue-rook,
a kind of pigeon

;
blue-tbroat, a bird, the Sylvia

suecica
;
blue tit, the Blue Titmouse ,

= Blue oaf

4 ;
blue-wing, name of a genus ofducks Also

blue goose, jay, linnet, shark, etc.; and in the

names of many artificial angling flies, as blue dun,

blue gnat, blue jay, etc .Mso Blue-bird, Blue-
bottle, Blue-oap, Blue-fish
tiSSzmpALSGR gi2The*blewebackandredbrest, lapioue

X883 Century Mag Sept 684/1 The blue-back's nest was
scarcelya foot from the grouna sKi^AnmG-GouLU Iceland

324We disturbed a *blue Arctic fox. 1884 Daily News 27

Oct 2/1 Costly fur, such as sable. Blue fox, otter, orbea\er.
187s * Stonehenge Sfortsi.v.xi 6 §3 312 The Marsh-
worm or 'Blue-head is found m moist . localities. 1330
Palsgr 911 The *blewe Jhitls perdrier 1780 G.
White Selbome xliv iii, I readily concur with >ou m sup-
posing that house-doves are derived from the small *blue
rock pigeon. 1863 H Kingsley j4 A cage contain-
ing fill e-and twenty 'blue-rocks’. XS45 Card Chron 86
I he robin . seems to fear the *blue-tit

b Plants, as^ blue-berry, the name of various
species of Vcucimum, especially the American V.
corynibosum

,

blue-blaw, blue-cup, Centaurea
cyanus

,
= Bluebottle i ; blue chamomile or

blue daisy, the Sea Stanvort, and other blue
composite flowers

, blue-gage, a kind of plum ;

blue-grass (US), ‘various species of Carex'
(Miller Plant-names)

; also Wire-gbass, Poa
compressa, ofN America

,
blue gum (tree), the

Eucalyptus globulus of Australia
, blue -hearts,

Buchnera amertcana

,

*|* blue-pipe, the Lilac,
tblue poppy {dial ), Bluebottle i ; blue rocket,
Aconitum pyramidale

, blue tangles, Vaccinium
ftondosum

,

blue-weed, Viper’s Bngloss,
Vulgate Also in numberless specific names, as
blue Crane's-bill, etc See also Bluebell, Blue-
bonnet, Bluebottle
1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) VI 2x81 *Blue-herries, black-

h^rnes, cran-bemes, and crow-bemes 1883 Harper'sMag Mar 603/2 We are feasting now upon blue-bemes
1378 Lyte Dodoens it xui 161 This floure is called of
lumer Blew bottell, and ’’'Blewblaw x6az Holland Plmy
II 92 No sooner hath the Rose plaied his part, but the
blew-Waw entereth the stage. 1611 Cotgb , Blesveoles,
Hew bottles, Blew blawes, Corne-flowers. 1597 GerardHerbal Ixxxviii 334 Women that dwell by the sea side,
rail it .*blew Daisies, or *blew Camonull x88i Miss
Braddon Asph II 95 The purple bloom of grapes and
*blue-gages 1879 Sir G Campbell Black ^ Wh 14 The
“In® grass of Kentucky is famous

; though it is not hlue at
all, but green, and very hke our common natural grass

Harper's Mag Oct, 715/1 The blue-grass country is
reacliM by traversing central Virginia and Kentucky Ibid
719/a The blue-grass , is not blue at all It is ‘ blue lime-
stone grass

' properly x8o8HoMEm/»/«/ Trans XCVIII
305 The tender shoots of the *blue gum tree 1845 Darwin
Voy Nat xix (1873) 435 The trees with the exception of
some ofthe Blue-gums x884i9MC^»/ Feb Euca-
lyptus globulus or Blue Gum tree of Australia, has a special
power of antagonising the spread of malaria. 1697 J Peti-
vERinP.^*/ Trans XIX 679 The Common Lilac or*Blew
Pipe Tree w
c Minerals, as blue asbestos = Chooidolite ;

blue-billy (see quots ) , blue copper, blue mala-
oMte, = Azurite

, blue copperas, blue stone,
blue vitriol, sulphate of copper (see Vitriol) ;

blue felspar, blue spar, = Lazulite ; blue iron
= VlviANiTB, blue lead (see quots) ; blue
metal, name given by the workmen to a sulphide
of copper obtained during the process of copper-
smelting

,
blue slipper, local name of the Gault

clay Also blue Verditer, etc See also Blde-john
£’1863 Letheby in Ctrc Sc I 118/1 Carbonic acid, cy-

anogen, and sulphuretted hydrogen, are extracted from the
gas, these combine with the lime, and produce a., com-
pound, which IS technically termed ’’'blue billy 1881 Ray-
mond Mining Gloss , Blue~billy, the residuum of cupreous
pyrites after roasting with salt Sind

,
*Blue-lead (pro-

nounced like the verb to lead), the bluish, auriferous gravel
and cement deposit found in the ancient river-channels of
California 1873 Ure Diet Arts I 407 *Blue Lead, a
name used sometimes by the miners to distinguish ral^ua
from the carbonate, or white lead i88x Daily JSiews, A
great deal of the most charming scenery of the Underchfif

IS due to the fi eaks of what is locally called the ‘ *blue
slipper ’ X883 Knowledge i June 323/2 Crystals of pure
*bluestone (sulphate of copper, CuSOi) X770 Watson in
Phil Trans LX 332 *Blue vitnol, corrosive sublimate.
1836 Partner's Mag Jan. 90 The qualities of blue vitriol
used for soaking wheat
13 Special combinations or phrases 'I'blue
apron, one who wears a blue apron, a tradesman,
blue blanket, the banner of the Edinburgh
craftsmen

, fig the sky ; blue blood (see Blood
8) ; blue dahlia, an expression for anything
rare or unheard of, blue disease, a popu-
lar name for Cyanosis

,

blue fire, a blue light

used on the stage for weird effect; hence at-

trib. sensational (cf. sense i c) , blue fliut (see

quot ) ; blue heat, a temperature of about 550“
Fahr, at which ironwork assumes a bluish tint;

blue jacket, a sailor (from the colour of his

jacket)
,
esp used to distmguish the seamen from

the mannes; blue jaundice (=blue disease);
blue laws, severe Puntanic laws said to have
been enacted last century at New Haven, Con-
necticut, U. S. ; hence/fj-

;
blue light, a pjtro-

technicalcompositionwhich bmrns with ablueflame,
used also at sea as a night-signal ; blue line (m
Tennis), the service-line (so coloured); blue
mantle, the dress, and the title, of one of the four
pursuivants of the English College ofArms; blue
lUConday, {a

)

the Monday before Lent
; (3 ) a

Monday spent in dissipation by workmen (cf.

Ger der blaue Montag )

,

blue moon {colloq
), a

rarely recurring period, blue-mould, the mould of
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this colour produced upon cheese, consisting of a
i\m^s,Aspergilhug^lauacs\ hence hlue-moulded,
•moulding a

,
blue ointment, mercurial oint-

ment, Blue Peter, a blue flag with a white
square in the centre, hoisted as the signal of im-
mediate sailing

,
hence, in W/nsi, The playing a

higher card than is needed, as a signal oi ‘ call
’

for trumps
; blue pill, a mercurial pill of anti-

bilioiis operation , hence blue-pilled a ; blue
point (see Point)

, blue pot, a pot made of a
mixture of clay and graphite, a black lead crucible

;

blue rum gm, usually of bad quality,
blue water, the open sea. See also Blue-beaud,
Blue-book, etc
1726 Amherst Fil xlm 230 For, if any saucy

^blue apron dares to affront any venerable person , all
scholars are immediately forbid to have any dealings or
commerce with, him 1399 Jas I Bnsil Dorott (1603) sr
If they in any thing be controlled, up goeth the *blew-
blanket 1780 {iitle) Histoncal Account of the Blue Blanket
or Craftsmen Banner, with the Prerogatives of the Crafts of
Edinburgh 1828-41 Tytlcr Hut. Scoil C1864) II 224
Calling out the trained bands and armed citizens beneath
a banner presented to them on this occasion [1482] and de-
nominated the Bine Blanket 1726 De Fon/fw^ Hevti 1 v,
We must be content till we come 'tother side the Blue-
Uanket, and then we shall know 1875 C L Kenney
Balfe 13T The same theatre set up a formidable opposition
. m the shape of a *blue fire melodrama. 1861 J Sheppard
BallRomevx 309 Manypersonshvingcanrecollectthattheir
English, auxiliarieswere termed *Blue Flints by the peasants
ofVendSe, from the unusual colour of the flints in their
musket-locks 1793 Smcaton Bdysiotte L § 328 The iron
came to about, or rather above, a *blue heat 1879 Cassells
Tei.hu JEduc IV 400/1 A temperature known as a blue or
black heat 1830 Mahrtat Kite's (hon 11, Every *‘blue
mcket * would walk over 1839 L Oliphant Elam's Mtss
Ckma I 128 The ladders were soon swarming with ma-
rines and blue-jackets 1876 Emfrson Ess Ser i viu 204
Simple hearts play their own game in innocent defiance of
the “Blue-laws of the world 1803 Nelson Du^ (1846) VII
37, I had rather that all the Ships burnt a '^blue-light 1833
MarryAT P Simple (1863) 51 *Blue lights and Catharine
TOeels all firing away 1616 Bulloker, *Blewmatttle,
me name of an office of one of the Purseuants at ai mes 1766
Entick London IV, 27 The four pursuivants are Rouge-
croix, Blueraantle, Rougedragon, and Portcullis 1814
Scott Wav 11, A tie which Sir Everaid held as sacred as
ather Garter or Blue-Mantle iS&i Hatjier's Mae 873/1
The workman getting sober after his usual ** blue Monday'
1876 Miss Braddon y Haggard's Dan xxiv 246 A fruit
pasty onra in a ''blue moon X869 E Yates WrecKcd tn Port

indefinite periodknown as a ‘ bluemoon ' 1664
Phtl r^ns I a8'*BUwmouldandMushromes 1863(701-/1/1
Me^ , Ronndcdj Papers xxvii, Caips with great humps of
blue mo|dd on their old backs 1864 C O^Dowd Men &
Worn 7 The Austrians, as Pnddy says, are *blue-moulded
for want of a beatin [The expression is usually ‘ blue-

Tr ^ «>r want of a bating* ] 1876 Ba/ly Hews 3 Nov
s/s If tms [bad weather] continues theie is a danger ofus all
getting blue-moulded 1823 Byron yuau xi Ixwni, It is
time that I should hoist my ** blue Petei \ And sail for a new
theme 1862 1\Iayhlw C/'w/i Ptisans 23 At the foremast
head the ‘blue Peter' was flying as a summons to the
hands on shore to come aboard <-1873 Beeton’s Handy Bk
Games 338 Since the introduction of Blue Peter, the ne-
cessity of leading through your adveisary's hand has be-
coine less and less i^-x824 D'Israeli Cm Lit , Med

most artificial logic may be swallowed with
the blue pill, or any other in vogue x86i E Mayhew
Bogszaa E few years ago. blue-pill with black di aught

national diet 1871 PuANCHf;
11

There are blue devils which defy blue
pills 1827 Faraday Chem Manip iv 85 The crucibles
ftr this mrpose aie known by the name of *blue-pots i8iq
Moore Epht fr T Cnhb 13 One swig of *Blue Rum is
worth the whole lot I 1831 Carlyle Sart Res iii x 334I lls latter [Potheen] I have tasted, as well as the English
Blue-Ruin, and the Scotch Whisky 1833 Marryat P

202 When we once are fairly out of harbour,
ana nnd ourselves in ^blue water
Bine, sd [the aclj used ahsol. or elliplically ]
1 Blue colour (It may have a plural

)

° men calsInd Tr3oo Maid ^ Magpie in Halliw Hnga: P 43 His
love was as a paynted blewe 1399 Gretne George a Gr

Coventry blue « 1656 Bp Hal! OccasMedtt, (1831) 59, 1 do not like these reds and blues xSioHenry Elent Chem (1826} I 224 Its solution first reddens,^d then destroy^ vegetable blues. x82x Craig Led,Brmmng V 270 Begin with the blue of the sky 1846Rusicin Mod Paint I. ii i vn. § 21 The blue of distant,hwever intense, is not the blue of a bright blue flowei,
2 A pigment of a blue colour usually with

some defining word prefixed, as Prussian, French,
cooalt, smalt, ultramarine, royal

^

(Wmsor & Newton) 19 French
«! L Ultramarine 186a Lond Red 26 July

val'iefi and brilliant variety of PruMianblue, commercially known as Turnbull's blue.
"h. s^c A blue powder used by laundiesses

(1620) 34 Set her to staich a

muc1^Wew°-''Tfl®
‘ spoyTes the same with toomuch blew tSooHewAnn Diwci*. 231 Walton & MitchelElue-makers, xo Silver-street 1822 Kitchiner CooEs Oracle5<m As much powder Blue as will lie on a sixpence,

cloAmg or dress
, spec a kind of stuff.
3SI The kyng clad 111blewe *327 MS Inxfent T Cyomweid, A rydyne cote of

6 The Assyrians Which were clothed with blew
II 96 Plunkets, Violets, IndBlues, foimerly made m Suflbfic. 1739 B Mauiin Nat

Hist Ei^ II 33 Needham which had a good trade
once for Blues and Broad Cloths
4 Elliplically, for blue species or varieties of

animals, objects, or substances, the nature of which
IS explained by the context, e g one of the blue
butteiflies {Polyommaius)

,

a blue artificial fly used
in angling

, a blue potato, etc
, blue china, etc

X787 Best Anglmgi&d 2) 113 The sky-coloured blue is
a neat, curious, and beautiful fly 1838 Dickens Mem
Grimaldi u 22 Capturing no fewer than four dozen Dart-
ford Blues 184s Morn Chron 22 Nov 3/2 The potatoes
were salmons and blues i860 Gossn Rom Nat IJrst 3 On
the open downs the lovely little ‘blues’ aie frisking in
animated play 1884 Ibid Nov 833/2 Bits of old Nankin
‘ blue '

6 a The sky , b The sea
1647 H More Song oPSoul ii App Ixxxvii 99 Ne any

footsteps in the empty Blew 1738 Wesley Psalms cvlvii
IV, Thro' the ethenal blue 1821 BvronCViim 11 1 144 Oh, how
we cleave the blue • 1830 Tennyson In Mem cxiv. Drown’d
in yonder living blue The lark becomes a sightless song
x86i L Noble Icebergs 63 Far out upon the blue were
many sails 1876 Geo Eliot Dnti Der IV hv 102 Where
one may float between blue and blue
6 =Blue Squadron (see Blue a 5 b).

*703 f^ee Blue « 3 b] 1727-41 Chamdi rs C;yc/ s v Ad-
miral, Thus we say the Admiral of the red, the Admiial of
the blue 1806 A Duncan Nelson 72 Sir Horatio Nelson, as
I ear admiral of the blue, carried the blue flag at the mtzen
7. pi Applied to various companies of troops,

distinguished by weanng blue a The Royal
Horse Guards, in 1690 distinguished from b as
the ‘ Oxfoid Blues’, from their commander, the
Earl of Oxford b. Dutch troops of William III
G The troops of the FrencE Republic of 1792
X766 WnsLTY ytnl 16 July, A whole troop of the Oxfoid

Blues kept them in awe 1812 Examiner 12 Oct 652/2 The
Blues are about to embark for Spam 1813 Wellington
Let in Gurw Dt<tp 'X. 69, I liave been appointed Colonel
of the Blues 1848 Macaulay //if/ Eng xvi, While vainly
endeavouring to pievail on their soldiers to look the Dutch
Blues in the face Ibid I 294 Another body of household
cavalry distinguished by blue coats and cloaks, and still
called the Blues, was quartered in the neighbourhood of
the capital 1878 Thimen Regiments Brit Army 12 It was
also known as the ‘Blue Guards* dmmg the campaign in
Flanders 1742-45, and is now commonly called ‘ The Blues ’

8 As the colour worn by a party or faction
(identified with diffeient prmciples at different
times and places) ; hence, ttansf an adherent of
such party Also true blue see Blue 0 i e, 6
17SS Genii Mag XXV 339 *1116 blues being in the old

interest, and the yellows in the new 176a Ibid 442
Honest true blues, a staunch, firm, chosen band 1790

flection Ballad ix. As Queensbeiiy blue and buff
unfurl d 1833 Disralli C///7 <tu (1886) 35 Labou-
cheie has picked up many blues (my colour) xS8x Morley
Cobden I 91 Making citizenship into something loftier and
moie gencious than the old strife of Blues and Yellows
9 Light blue and daik blue have become the

distinctive colouis of the representatives both of
Eton and Han ow Schools, and of Cambridge and
Oxford Universities, in their rival athletic contests
So the ‘Dark Blues’ denote Oxford men or Harrow
boys

; ‘to win his bine’, or ‘to be a Blue’, is to be
chosen to represent his University or School in
rowing, cricket, etc , ‘an old Blue’ is one who
has rowed 01 played in an intei-University contest
1879 Daily News 7 Api 3/2 At the Creek the Light

Blues were all but clear of their opponents 1882 — 18 Jm
2/2 Ainshe, of Oriel may be successful m winning his
blue sS&^Slandard 8 May 3/7 Thereare five ‘ Old Blues'

3^ lias received his ‘ blue’.
1884 O Rev No. 316, 485 What [Eton] boy who has ‘ won
his blue

, etc

10 A ‘Blue-coal boy’; a scholar of Christ’s
Hospital

(*//«) Christ’s Hospital, with Account
ot the Flan of Education and Memoirs of Eniuicnt Bines
II Short for ‘ blue-stockmg ’

1788 Mad D Ardlay Dtaty (1842) IV 219 His literary pre-
feience of reading to a blue 1813 Byron Br Abydos ii v

Berhaps some of oui own ‘ bines' might not be woise
forbleacliing 1824 W, Irving T Trav I 203 "The company
ofvillage literati and village blues 183a Dishatli Cot r <wouter (1886) 6 Thei e were a great many dames there of dis-
tin^iou, and no blues 1849 Miss Mulocii OgilviesiiATZi<i
12 Every one talked of her as a ‘ clever woman ’—

‘ a blue

'

D transf Female learning or pedantry
5<VI. xlvii, She also had a twilight tinge

12

yhe blues (for * blue devils") depression of
spirits, despondency, colloq,
1807W Imma Salmag (1824) 96 In a fit of the blues

the^lues
^ 55 Come to me when you have

J®
Archery (The second ring from the centre

of the target is coloured blue )
1882 Simidard 31 Aug 6/4 The prize for the lady making

tile most mues, was iron by Mrs E , who made eight
/oi<r The Lady Paramount’s prize for most blues.

Blue, zf [f. the adj ]
1 trails To make blue , spec to heat (metal) so

as to make it blue
x6o6 Sylvester Dn Bartas (1621) 466 Plaid the painter,when hee did so gild The turning globes, blew’d seas, and

green d the field 1727 Mather Yng Man's Comp 309 ToBlew Skins 1816 W Taylor in Mag XIJ.sioHe
rivets co.Tts of mail. Or the bright sword-blade in his oven

BLUE BONNET.
blues 1833 Browning ’itatne * Bust Tt,- w ,blues the inside arm i88x Ghtexub "®, ^oed tha*
may blue by placing the pan of chLSal

the work to be bided in it2 To treat (linen) with blue fsep-Rr IT, i ,
t86z Loud Rev i6 Aug 154. The artirlMM ell starched, blued, and rough dned
1 3 To cause to look blue, (or i to blush) m
1719 OzELLtr Misson's Ttav Eng 170(dTS

^
set many of the company a lauehiL
blew d the Countess ® 'erj mutn

t4 tntr To blush {plang) Ohs
X709 Steele & Suitt TatLr No 71 f 3 if , xbl^hes, we no longer cry she Blues.

a \ irgm

Bluebeard (bb^ blojd) a personage ofpopu-lar mythology, so called from the colour Ks
I'n 1

rxeferences are frequent in literature to thelocked turret-chamber, m which hung the bodiesof his murdered wives
uxiuics

1822 De Quincey Confess, That room was to her theBlue-beard room of the house. 18 Carlylu id nil- .The Bluebeard chamber of his mind, into which no‘^?e‘b’uthis own mus^t look 1834 Badham Haheut 29 About hSfa mile from the town [Naples], are certain Bluebeard l^kit
+ llxxo

of snmmg wood-p.g«a^
^1 ^ ’ To beat black

and blue (cf Blue a 2)
« X626W ScLATEH ThreeSerm (1629) 9 Therefore S Paul

™5k!"bllSLS
“» K' “eh. k„p.

Blue bell, blue’-bell. [see Bell ri ^ 4 ]The popular name of tuo widely different flowers
1 A species of Campanula (C toUmdijoha)

which grows on open downs, hills, and dry pla ces,

and flowers in summer and autumn, with a loose
panicle of delicate blue bell-shaped flowers on
slender peduncles. This is the ‘ blue bell of Scot-
land and of the north of England, and of the
Elizabethan herbalists (Usually bb7,bel, or as
two words )
1378 Lyte II xxui 174 Blew Belles [with a figure

of Campanula} whan their plante heginneth first to springM haue small rounde leaues 1783 Ainsworth Lat
Diet (Morell) i, Blue hells, or bell flowers, CampatmlaJlore
aerideo 1793 Burns Their Groves d sweet Myrtle 11,

Where the Dlue-bell and gowan lurk 1837 Lockhart Siott
(1839) VII 178 He had scrambled to gather blue bells and
heath flowers a 1872W Miller The Blue Bellm Poets ^
Poetty 0/ Scoil 1877 II 340 For glaumone is round the
sweet blue bell

2 In the south of Eng generally and in many
modem Eng poets; (bl«bel) a bulbous-rooted
jalant, Scilla nutans {Hyacinthus non-sciiptus
Linn ), growing m moist woods and among glass,

and flowering m spring, with a nodding raceme
of drooping naiTow bell-like flowers
(Those who call this ‘blue-bell’ or ‘bluebell’, genetally

call the other ‘ hair-bcll ' or ‘ hare-bell ’

)

1794 MARTyN/?owjjtrt«'s.R/j/ will zsoThe Wild Hyacinth
01 Blue-Bells of the European woods 1802 Southey
Thalaba iv xxiii. Amid the glowing grass T^e blue-bell

bends, the golden king-cup shines, And the sweet cowslip
scents the genial air 1846 Keble Lyra Itmoc i\ vii 121

Forest bluebells in a low Stoop to the first May wind
x8Si Mary Howitt Si Nat Hist 83 The nodding Blue-
hell’s ginceful flowers, The Hyacinth of this land of ours

Blue’-'bird.
1. A small perching bird allied to the Warblers

(JMotacilla sialis Linn
,
Sylvia stalls Wilson, Fry-

thaca Wilsonn Swainson), common m the United

States, where it appears m early spnng, taking its

departure in the autumn. Its upper part is sky-

blue
;
breast and throat reddish-chestnut

1688 J Clayton in Phil Trans XVII 096 A Bird they

call a Blew-bird, ofa curious azure colour, about the bigness

of a Chafinch ^18x3 A Wilson {title) The Amencan
Blue-Bird, X846 Loncf Not always May 1, The blue-bird

prophesying spiing xBBxJ Hawthorne

/

bi// 1 xxxm,
Blue-birds, with a flash of sky on their backs

2 ?A species of albatross {Dtomedea fuhginosa

‘albatross of China,’ Penny Cycl)
1731 Medley Kolben’s Cape G Hope II 132 The descrip

tion of the Cape Blue-bird

Blue-black, a and sb

A adj Black or daik with a tinge of blue

*833 Q Rev, Mar 309 The coarse blue black locks of the

North. American squaw X87X M Mrq. ^ Merck
II 1 XI Face closely shaven, chin blue-black where the

beard was repressed

B A pigment of this colour.

1823 P Nicholson Praci Build 416 Blue-Black is the

coal of some kind of wood burnt in a close heat 1837

Ruskin Elettu Drawing 41 Take cakes of lake, of gam-

boge, of sepia, of blue-black, of cobalt.

Hence Blne-blaokness
1880 L yRKULKCn Beti-Hurn iv. g6 A bank of blue-black-

ness over m the west which they knew to he mountains

Blue bonnet, -bo-nnet. [cF Blue-oap]

1 spec A broad round horizontally flattened

bonnet or cap of blue woollen material, formerly

m general use m Scotland, Hence Blue-bon-

neted a „ . J

.

X682 eoid Plea Nonconf 4 In a Jesuit’s long Rohes,

Scotish blew Bonnet 1839 'hl^ssa^ Phlion I 607 sp

blue-bonneted and plaided peasantry of the shires.

2 transf. A blue-bonneted peasant, or soioier

x8i8 ScofT Rob Roy xxvi, Rob soon gathered an unco
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band o' blue-bonnets at his back. i8ao — Mmast xxv,

When the Blue Bonnets came overthe Border

3 A Scotch name of species of Centaurea, as the

Bluebottle ;
also of species of Scabious and other

round-headed blue flowers

1863 Marg Plues Rambl Wild FI 168 The corn blue

bottle Its brilliant colour entitles it to its Scotch appella-

tion of Blue bonnet I he French call it bluet

4 Dial name of the Blue Tit-mouse;= Blue-cap

Blue* book, blue*-book. A book bound m
blue ,

now spec one of the official reports of Par-

liament and the Pnvy Council, which are issued

in a dark blue paper cover
i7X5AsHMOi.E/fM/ Ord Garlervi 155 The second ofthese

Books IS called the Blue Book , so called, being bound in

Blue velvet , it begins with the first year of Queen Mary,
and ends at the i8th of King Jac 1 18x4 (title) The Royal
Blue Book [published by 1 Gardiner & Son, Princes St ]

1845 Disraeli Sj>bil (1863) 183 On another table were ar-

ranged his parliamentary papers, and piles of blue books

fig i88x Seeley in Macin Mag XLV. 51/1 History

IS tne great Blue-book of the statesman

b U S ' A printed book containing the names
of all persons holding office under the government

of the United States, with their place of birth,

amount of salary, etc ’ Bartlett Diet Amer, (1860)

Blue*bottle.
1 The common name for the Blue Corn-flower

{Centaurea tyanus)

1551 Turner Herbal i N iv, Blewbottel groweth in the
come x6ii Florio, Battisegola, the weed blewbottle,
Coraeflower, or hurtsickle x67a T Jordan Lend Tn m
Heath Grocers' Comp (iSdol 494 Gram . intermingled with
vellow flowers, Blew-bottles and erratick Poppies X794
Martvn Rousseau's Rot xxvi 402 Blue Bottle whose
beautiful blue colour would have attracted regard, had it

been rare. 1863 Prior Plaut-n 26

b Applied vaguely to other blue flowers
X636 Ridgley Pract Physic 118 Made of the flowere of

Succory or Blew-bottles 18S4 W Miller Plani-u 15
Blue Bottle, Scilla untanst Centaurea cyanust and various
other blue flowers

2 A nickname for a man in a dark blue uni-
form, as a beadle or policeman Also attrtb
X397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, v iv 22 ^Addressing a beadle] I

will haue you as soundly swindg'd for this, you blue-bottle
[m/ Fel blew Bottel'd] Rogue 1607 Miseries Enforced
Marr in Haal Dodsley IX 471 How now, blue bottle, are
jou ofthe house ? 1864 Sala in Daily Tel 13 Sept , Caught
in his own toiU by the bluebottles of Scotland-yard
3 Bluebottlefly a fly {Musca vomito) la) with a

large bluish body , the Meat-fly or Blow-fly
fX7*o Prior A'/icf Poems (1741) 158 A Fly ^on the

Chanot-Pole Cries out ‘ What Blue-bottle alive Did ever
wth such fury drive’’ 1817 Byron Befpo Ixxiv, Humming
like flies around the newest blaze. The bluest of bluebottles
you e'er saw x8aa W Irving Braced Hall II 199 The
buzzing of a stout blue-bottle fly

Bluebuck, transl the Dutch name Blauwbok
1834 Penny Cycl. II 88/2

Blue'-cap. [Cf Blue-bonnet]

1

A cap of blue material , formerly worn by
servants and tradesmen (see Blub a 5 c), the
‘ blue bonnet’ of Scotchmen Also atti ib
*®74 Flatman Belly God 114 The Kentish Pippin's best,

1 dare be bold. That ever blew-cap Costard monger sold
3 transf One who weais this head-dress

, f h
Scotchman, a Blue-bonnet {obs

)

1596 Shaks x Hen IV, u iv 392 Well, hee is there too,
one Mordake,and a thousand blew-Cappes more 1627

j
F Edit) II (1680) 39 (D ) A rabble multitude of

despised Blue-caps encounter, rout, and break the flower of
England Select, Hard Misc (1793) 367 'The precipi-
tate Wue cap would needs fall upon them at Dunbar
o dial, A salmon in its first year, a grilse

, so
called because it has a blue spot on its head
x6w in Ray’s Corr (1S48) 127 These [salmon] have a

broad blue spot on their heads, and are therefore called
Blue-caps 1865 Couch Brit Fishes IV 220 In the west
ot the Kingdom the name of Blue cap is applied by some

® Salmon in the first year of its giowth

^ The Blue Titmouse {Pams caeruleus')

P'O’lliiigE 64 Where is he that
giddy sprite. Blue-cap with his colours bright. Who was

*®37 MacGillivray Hist Bnt
+31

,

Titmouse . Blue-cap, Blue bonnet, etc
0. I he Blue Corn-flower

,
= Blue Bonnet 3

Mmstr. II 131 Till summer’s blue-caps
blossom mid the corn
0 A kind of ale.

hmS* Cook's Oracle 60 The Irishman loves Us-
quebaugh, the Scot loves Ale called Blue-Cap
tj A kind of Stone Obs.

(1686) 158 A sort of stonc from itsc^urcalld blew-cap, good for nothing
Blue coat, blue’-coat.
1 Formerly the dress of servants and the lower

almoners and charity children,

k
-ffw/pwr I 1 m Bullen O PI III 169

* blewe coate To equaU
hv 1x7 Hisantient

ginning WM a blue coat, since a livery,

a K n
^ wears a blue coat

, ^ ^ an almsman,
oeaclle

; a blue-coated soldier or sailor
*“ 47 Draw men Blew Coats

genntr
*89®® Gilpin .J/tia/ (1878) 52 A swag-

^Belial r ale-house doore x6o8 Dekker
Conte

Wks. 1885 III 149 This counterfeit Blew-
,

^ning m all haste foi his masters cloake-bag 1699

BENTLEY f/iai 222 That the fame could so soon reach
Phalaris s ear in his Castle through his Guard of Blue-
coats 1862 d'a/ Rev 8 Feb 159 The admiral became
gr^ious and condescend ng to his brother bluecoats
o attrib (for quot 1821 cf Blue-stocking.)

«i6S3 G Daniel Idylls 1x5 In Blue Coat Philosophy
a X704 1 . Brown Ep Wks X730 I 1 10 1 he blue coat
infantry i8ax Byron Juan iv cix. The blue-coat misses
of a cotene
3 (More fully Blue-coat boy) A scholar of a

charity school wearing the almoner’s blue coat
Of these schools there are many in England

, the
most noted being Christ’s Hospital in London,
whose uniform is a long dark blue gown fastened
at the waist with a belt, and bright yellow stock-
ings So attrtb , as in Blue-coat Hall, Hospital
166s Pepys Diary i June, We saw all the funeral,

which was with the blue-coat boys and old men, all the
Aldermen, and Lord Mayor xlgx Wood Ath Oxon I
A64 Among the blew coats in Ch Ch Hospital 1701 De
Foe Irue-oorn Eng i (1703) 13 From Blewcoat Hospitals
17x1 Eond Gas No. 4920/3 A General Meeting will be
held at Blue-coat-Hall in Chnst's-Hospital i86x Nicholson

^Kendal 195 The Blue Coat School and Hospital
The advancement of the Chanty and maintenance of the

blue-coat boys

Bllie'-coated, a Wearing a blue coat
x8^ WooDvt^/i Oxon II/spiHe became Teacher of

the Blew-coated-children in Ch Ch Hospital xSzo Scott
Abbot XXI, A pair or two of blue-coated serving-men
Blue devil.
1 A baleful demon (cf Blue a 3, 8)
16x6RC Times’ Whistle vn 3443 Alston, whose life hath

been accounted evill. And therfore calde by many the blew
devill 1870 1.0)10:1,1, Amougmy BAs Ser i (1873)364 He

keeps a pet sorrow, a blue-devil familiar, that goes with
him everywhere
2 flg- in pi Blue devtls a Despondency, de-

pression of spirits, hypochoiidnac melancholy
X787 [see Blue devilisut below] X798 G Colman (title)

Blue Devils, a Farce x8ooW Rhodes Bom Fur 1 (1836)
8 Do the blue devils your repose annoy ? 1810T Jefferson
Writ (1830) IV 144 We have something of the blue devils
at times 1823 Byron Juan x xxxviii, Though six days
smoothly run, The seventh will bring blue devils or a dun.

b. The appantions seen in dehrtum tremens
1822 CoBBBTT Restd U S, Just the weather to give

drunkards the ’blue devils’ 1830 Scott Demonol i. 18
They, by a continued series of intoxication, become subject
to what IS popularly called the Blue Devils
Hence Blue-de vilage, Blue-de vilism
1787 Burns ieW Ixvm Wks (1875) 355 In my bitter hours

of blue-devilism 18x6 Elphinstone in Edin Rev (1884)
July, He styles Childe Harold exquisite blue-devilage

Blue eye.
+ a = Black eye 2 (cf. Blue 03) i b A blue-

ness or dark circle round the eye, from weeping or
other cause e An eye of which the ins is blue
x33» Huloet, When a wife bathe a blewe eye, she sayth

she hath stombled on hir good man his fyste, suggillatw,
Itnor 1600 Shaks A Y L m. u 303 A leane cheeke

a blew eie and sunken a 1639 S 'V^kd Serm T50 (D )

To whom are wounds, broken iieads, blue eyes, maimed
limbs ? 173s Pope Mor Ess ii 284 When those blue eyes
first open'd on the sphere i8ao Scott Ivanhoe iii. His face
was broad, with large blue eyes
Hence Blue -eyed a , now m sense 0
x6xo Shaks Temp i 11 269 This blew ey’d hag, was hither

brought 1656 Cowley /’
iwrf Odes (x(£j) 2 The blew-eyed

Nereides X736 Thomson Liberty iv 670 Strong And yellow-
hair'd, the blue-ey'd Saxon came 1868 Wood Homes
withoutH xxviii 531 The pretty Blue-eyed YellowWarbler
Blue-eyed grass Stsyrtnehtum Bet mtuUanum.
1884W Miller Plaut-n

Blue’-fish. [f Blue a. -1- Fish.]
a A fish, a species of Coryphmta, found about

theBahamas and onthe coast ofCuba b (See quot

)

X734 Mortimer in Phil Trans XXXVIII 318 1782 P
H Bruce Mem xii 424 The sea hereabouts [Bahamas]
abounds with fish unknown to us in Europe parrot-fish,

blue-fish, sucking-fish 1848-60 Bartlett Diet Arner

,

Blue-Fish (Temnodon saltator). a salt-water fish of the
mackerel order, but larger in size 1873 Echo 11 Mar 2/2
Large quantities of halibut, bass, blue nsh, flounders, and
weak fish are also caught. x88o Gunther Fishes 447
Blue gown, blue’-gO'WU. [cf Blue-coat ]
)*1 A blue gown was a. ‘The dress ofignominy

for a hailot in the house of correction’ (Nares)

;

b The dress of an almoner, in Scotland of a king’s

bedesman or licensed beggar. Obs
1604 Dfkker Honest Wh Wks 1873 II 165 Your Puri-

tamcall Honest Whore sits in a blue gowne. X7O7 Burns
Ep J Rankine iv. It’s just the blue-gown badge an’

claithing O' saunts

2

One who wears this dress in Scotland, a
king’s bedesman or licensed beggar, who wore the

diess as a badge Also attrtb
1816 Scott Antiq xxiv, ‘Edie Ochiltree, nae niaister

—

your puir bedesman and the king’s answered the Blue-
Gown Ibid xxxvii, Here has been an old Blue-Gown com-
mitting robbery t

Blueing, bluing (bl« iq), vbl sb [f. Blue w ]

1 A making blue , spec the process of giving a

blue colour to metals Also attrib , as bluetng-pan
1766 Croker, etc Diet Arts Sc (1768) I , Blueing of

Metals is performed by heating them in the fire, till they
assume a blue colour. 1851 Art Jml, Caial Gi Exhib,

63/3 The [sword-] blade combines embossing with engrav-

ing, blueing, and gilding 1884 F Britten Watch iS Clockm,

34 The articles, to be blued are placed »n a blueing pan

2 In U S, A substance that gives a blue tint,

laundresses’ blue

Blueism (bhi iz’m) Also blmam. [f Blue a.

-I- -isir ] The characteristics of a ‘ blue’ or * blue-
stocking’, feramine learning or pedantry
xSaa Blackiu Mag XII 589 What was heroism with our

Chatham, was but blueism and cant in De Stael a 1841 1
Hooh. Man ofMany Pr (D ) He had fallen a victim to
her beauty and blueism 1848 Fraser's Mag. XXXIX 542
She had prejudiced him against bluism in women
Blue’-Johu.
tl =Afteb-wort Hencey?^ Obs
2672 M ARv FLL Reh Trarisp I 82 His Defence was but the

blew-John of his Ecclesiastical Policy, and this Preface the
Tap-droppings of his Defence. 1683 Salmon Doron Med
I 242 Brewers Afterworts, or Wash, called ‘ Blew-John'
2 A local name of the blue Fluor-spar foimd in

Derbyshire
*77* Gilpin Lakes Cumberland (xtSS) II. 217 It is

known in London by the name of the Derbyshire drop
But on the spot it is called Blue John, from the beautiful
blue veins which overspread the finest parts of it 184a
Humble Diet Geol * Min (X843) s v

,
Ihe blue-john or

fluor spar mine near Castleton in Derbyshire

Blue’ly, adv. [f. Blue a + -l\ 2 ]
1 With a blue colour or tinge
Z647 H tlLoxe, SongofSoul \\ App xciv. Then blewly pale,

then duller still, till perfect dead xSx8 Keats Endyrn i

605 Her hovenng feet, More bluely vein'd Than those of
sea-bom Venus 1844 Hood HauntedHo Ixiii, The taper
burning bluely. 1852 D Moir Graves ofDead 1

+2 Badly, with bad success , only in phrase 7<j

come offbluely Obs
11x630 2?/rf Narrai late Pari in Select Hart. Mtsc

(*793) 425 Yet [he] . came oflf bluely in the end 1653 Ur-
QUHART Rabelais iv. xxxv. He still came off but bluely
by reason of the Care and Vigilance of the Chitterlmgs
1710 T Ward Eng Ref i 67 (D j We shall come off but
blewly here. 1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet. (Morell) t, Bluely
[badly], male He came off but bluely, rnali res successtt.

t Bliie'xaan. Obs [A late form ofBlohan, due
to the original identity of bio, Blae, and Blue,]
A negro

,
= Bloman

1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser I 157 pe men of be lond
[Ethiopia] J>at bej> blewe men Ibid VI 379 fe Blewman
chaungep nou^t li^tliche his skyn 1468 Mann ^ Househ
Exp 578 Richard Fyrthyng, a blewmane

Blueness (bl»nes). Forms, 5 blunease,

5-7 blewnes, 6-7 blewnesse, 8- blueness [f

Blue a + -ness ]
1 The state or quality of bemg blue, blue colour
1600 Fairfax Tasso vi xc, His azure robe the orient blew-

nesse lost 1742 Richardson Pamela IV. 35 The fine
thin Blueness jpven to the first Milk 1882 Howells m
Longin Mag I k. sky of more than Italian blueness

2 . The quality or state of being livid, as a
bruise , the mark of a bruise

? 1491 Caxton is Oes in Blades Caxton 353 The blewnes
of thywoundes 1377 tr Bnlluiger's Decades 1x592) 47 And
with the blewnesse ofhis stnpes arewe healed 1678 Otway
Friendship tn Fash 14 Ay, and then that blewness under
the eyes

3 flg The quality of a blne-stocking, feminine
learning or pedantry.
1881 M A Lewis Two Pretty G III "7 They might go

in for some other line—fastness, or blueness, or music
4 Indelicacy, indecency (Cf. Blue a 9.)
1840 Carlyle Diderot, Ess 240 (L ) The occasional blue-

ness of both [writings] shall not altogether affright us

Blue’-nose. (Chiefly m U S )

1 , A purplish potato grown m Nova Scotia
1837-40 Halidurton Clockm xS6i Illnstr Lond. Neivs

isjan 564.

2 A nick name for a native of Nova Scotia.
1837-40 Haliburton Clockm (1862) Pref 7 When blue-

nose hears that, he thinks he's got a bargain 1842 United
Sem Mag ii 3280! the nation ofBluenoses

3 A kind of clam shell-fish

1883 Leisure Hour 252/1 The coarsest is the mud clam, or
blue nose

Blu-er. [f Blue v ] One who blues metal
Gentl Mag XVII 101 The gun-makers’ business .

.

is divided into 21 different branches . viz, barrel-forger,

bnch-forger bluer [printed bleur].

Blue ri'bbon, riband.
1 A nbbon of blue silk worn as a badge of

honour
;
esp the broad dark blue ribbon worn by

members of the order of the Garter.
i6$t Let fr Fratice vci Proc in Pari No 116 1800 The

Queen [of France] hath sent to the Count of Doignion .

promising him the staffe of the Marshall of France, and of a
blew Rilmon 1600 Temple Ess Health Wks 1731 I 274
A White Staff will not help gouty Feet nor a Blue Rib-
band bind up a Wound so well as a Fillet 1867 Morlev
Burke 56 Rising to thunderous denunciations of ‘ the noble
lord in the blue ribbon

’

2 The greatest distinction, the most distin-

guished place, the first prize

1848 Disraeli m Harp^s Mag, Aug (tSSs) 340/2 ' You
do not know what the Derby is I' ‘ Yes, I do It is the
Blue Ribbon of the Turf 1873 Poste Gains i § 7 37
The blue ribbon of the profession should never be conferred
on any lawyer who had antiquarian notions of constitutional
law X883 Standar d 21 May 2/1 The Blue Riband of the
Turf is destined to go to Heath House
3 . A small strip of blue ribbon worn by certain

abstainers from alcoholic be\ erages, as a means of
mutual recognition, and as a public indication of
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their principles
,
hence to take the blue i tbbon Blue

Ribbon Army the association of such Total Ab-
stiiners. Hence Blue-ribboner, Blue-ribbon-
ism, Blue-ribbomst, Blue-nbbomte.
1878 Christian 16 May {heading) Gospel-Temperance in

Hoxton—A ‘ Blue Ribbon Arnxj ' *882 Society 11 Nov
J2/2 He has joined the Blue Ribboners. Ibid 30 Dec
20/1 [It] would make even a blue-iibbon man think kindhly
of spirits 1884. Graphn. 9 Aug 134/2 At an hotel it might
be supposed tliat most people have taken the Blue Ribbon
18S5 dthtnaum 31 Oct 567/3 Such forms of extravagapcO
as ritualism and blue*ribbonisin 1885 C Lowj: JLi/e £is-

innich II 48S Not his the heart that could be cheeied by
blue-ribbon liquois

Bltie-Stockingf (bb7 st/j hig), sb. [As an at-

tributive phiase, with the sense of ‘wearing blue

stockings’, this is found as early as the lythc
(see I a ) ; in its transfer!ed sense it onginated in

conne'cion with re-unions held m London about

1750, at tile houses of Mrs. Montague, Mrs Vesey,

and Mis Ord, who exeited themselves to substitute

for the card-playing, which then formed the chief

lecreation at evening parties, more mtellectual

modes of spending the time, including conversa-

tion on literaty subjects, m which eminent men of
letters often took part Many of those who at-

tended eschewed ‘ full dress’
,
one of these was

Mr Benjamin Stilhngfleet, who habitually wore
grey or ‘blue’ worsted, instead of black silk stock-

ings In refeience to this, Admiral Boscawen is said

(Sir W. Forbes Life ofBeattie (1S06) I 210 note)

to have derisively dubbed the coterie ‘the Blue
Stocking Society’ (as not constituting a dressed

assembly) The ladies who supported the leform
were at first called Blue Stockingers^ Blue Stocking
Ladies

j
and at length, about 1790, when the actual

origin of the term was reinembeied by few. Blue
Stockings, 111 later slang abbreviated to Blues ]
1. attrib Wearing blue worsted (instead of black

silk) stockings
,
hence, not in full dress, 111 homely

dress {contemptuous )

a Applied to the ‘Little Pailiament’ of 1653,
with leference to the puritanically plain or mean
attire of its members
a 1683 Atitobwg Sir y Bramston (1845) 89 That Blew-

stocking Parliament, Barebone 1‘arliament, a compame of
fellowes called togeather by Ci omwell, the annie and councell
tlieieof piclvt Out for the pin pose

b Applied depreciatively to the assemblies that

met at Montagu House, and those who frequented
them or imitated them
[1757 Mrs MoNTAGunXi?/ n\Qovax\.LadyofLast C (1873)

He iMr Stilhngfleet] has left off hts old friends and his blue
stockings. 1780 M vii D’Aublav Diary (1842) I 326 Who
would nolbe a blue stockmgei at thisiate?] 1791 Bosvvccc
'Johnson via 86 Ihese societies weie denominated Blni-
stochiHg Clubs 1885 F Cuss A. Barnet 113 A member of
the Blue Stocking coterie

c lienee, Of women Having or affecting

literary tastes
;
literary, learned.

1804. Edtn Beil TV 219 To hear blue-stocking ladies
Jingle their rhyraeb 1824 Macaulay Jl^iit ^I86ol I

127 I he travelled nobles and the blue stocking matrons of
Rome
2 = Blue Stocking lady onewhofiequented

Mrs. Montague’s ‘ Blue Stodcing ’ assemblies
;

thence transfeired sneenngly to any woman show-
ing a taste for leanitng, a literary lady (Much
used by leviewers of the first quaiter of the 19th c ,

but now, from the general change of opinion on
the education of women, nearly abandoned )
1790 Wolcott (P Pindar) 7 1» Wks 1812 II 277 ,

1

see the band of Blue Stockings arise, Historic, critic, and
poetic Dames iSoy Ediii Rev X 192 This,would scarcely
go down even among the blue stockings of Montagu
house 1822 Ha/liii Tahte-t II vu 168, I have an utter
aveision to b/ne-sfothings I do not caie a fig for any
woman that knows even what an authoi means *858 Du
QuiNcnv Autobiog %k Wks 1S62 I \ni 353 note, The
order of ladies called Bluestockings, by way of icproach,
has become totally extinct amongst us

b attrib.

183a Edui Rev LV 521 A blue-stocking contempt for
household cares Dc Quinccy IFks (1863) II 133A blue-stocking loquacity

3 ‘ The American Avocet {Recurvirostra amen-
cana) A common bird 111 the Northern slates’
Bartlett But Amo
Hence (from sense 2) Blue-stocking v (jtonce-

wd), Blue - stoekmg’d a, f Blue - stookingep
(see above in i b), Blue-stoekiiigiah. a, Blue-
stocfcingism, Blue-stookingship
1784 H Walpole Cot/' [1833) IV 381 [To Hannah More]

Wlien will you blue stocking yourself, and come amongst us?
t8i8 Blackw Mag III 286 The tawdry blue-stockingship
of a young lady from the manufacturing district 1820 Ibid
VIII go Blue-stockingism was in its cerulean altitude
t, 1822 rWilson in Byron s Wks (1846) i'yt/^note,Thewomen

aie blue-stockingish 1824 Scott A*/ JPij«rt«'4’xxxii, That
d d, vindictive, blue-stocking'd wild cat 1858 Dc Quin-

Antobiog Sk Wks 1B62 II v 316 The utter want of
pretension, and of all that looks like Bluestockingisra, in the
style of her habitii.il conversation

Bluet, -ett. Also 3 blonet [Sliictly two

words . I a F bluette, fern, dim of bleu, bleue,
‘ bluette duRhin, basse lame d’Allemagne’ (Boiste),

in med L bluetuni, bhuttum
, 2 a F bleuet, bluet,

111 same sense, masc dim of bleu ]
'
1
* 1 A kind of woollen cloth of bluish colour Obs.
\axyxiChiou de MailrosiaG&ls Rer Angl Script Vet.

(16S41 1 236 Inter suosdomesticos contentuserat amicturos-
seti, inter majores terrse raio Scarleti, frequenter vero blouett

vel burneti amiciebatur indumento ] 1437 Rury Wills
(1850) 10 Item lego Gilberto Skut xx.r et togam meam de
bluett furr’ Rocens ^ Prices 1 xxn 575 Bluett
IS quoted by the yard, and by the pannus or piece ]

2 The Corn Bluebottle {Leniauiea Cyanus).
Also applied to othei blue flowers, as in U S to

Oldcnlandia e.vrulea, * a delicate little herb pro-
ducing m spring a profusion of light blue floweis

fading to white, with a yellowish eye’ (Giay), and
to a species ot ’BAhtiry {Facamwn angustijolium)
1727 Bradley Earn Diet , Bine-Bottle, or Bluet grows

amongst Wheat and other Com
Bluetb. nonce-iud Blueness

1734 H Walpole Corr {1820) I 347(D) Now m the
height of its greenth, blueth, gloomth

Bluey (bhi 1), a and sb [f Blub a + - ]A cmj Inclined to blue , nioie or less blue

,

also as cuiv

1802 Southey Thalaba 11 v. The lips were bluey pale
1830 Blackw Mag XXVIII 26 Pale bluey bodies

B sb (in Australia) . A bushman's bundle, the

outside wrapper of which is generally a blue
blanket

Bluff (blof), a Also 7 rarely blough [A
nautical word of uncertain origin it has been
compaied with an obsolete Du. blaf (given by
Kihan in blaf aensicht broad flat face, blaf
van voihoojd, rendeied by L fronto ‘ha\mg a
broad forehead’) This appeals to be identical

m sense with the Eng woid
,
but, outside Kilian,

nothing is known of it ]
1 Piesenting a broad flattened front

;
esp

a Of a ship* Opposed to shaip or piojecling,

having little ‘ rake’ 01 mclination, nearly vertical

in the bows
1627CAPT '&mmiSea»tan's Giant u 4 Ifhersteni[///«^i!rf

Sterne] be vpright as it weie, she is called Bluffe, or Bluflfe-

headed Ibid xi 55 If slice haue hut a small Rake, she is

so bluffe that the Seas meet her suddenly 1674 Pm-i-v
Disc he/ R Soc 29 The chief cause, why short, blufT, nn-
deimasted Vessels sail che^er than others 1769 5 allontr
Diet Marine {.l^Zg) G iij, The foimei of these is called by
seamen a lean, and the fatter a blnffhoy/ z86i G Berkl-
LCY SPoi ism. W Praii les ix 149 The steamer bi ings her
bluff bows alongside 1867 Smyt h Sailor's Word-bk , Lean,
used in the same sense as clean oc skatp

,

the reverse of
/nil or blitffm the foim of a ship *873 Bnt Q Rev Jan

,

Shorter and bluffer, but handier ships

b Of a shorfe 01 coast-line ‘ Presenting a bold
and almost perpendiculai front, rather rounded
than cliffy in outline ’ Smyth Sailors Woid-hk
1638 R Franck Notih Mem (1821) 165 The pleasant

banks of Hay where the water luns most on a level,

and the banks very blough 1769 I' ai coner Diet Marine
{1789) Giij, Cbte en Icorc, a bluff or bold shore 1772-84
Cook Voy (i7go>V 1823 An elevated bluff point, whiuh we
called Rock Point 1791 Cowplr Odyss. v 486 The rude
coast a headland bluff Piesented. 1849 Murchison Stlmta
vu 129 Ihih rock frequently forms bluff cliffs 1872 Dana
Cotalsw 144 Evei'y vaiiety of slope, fioni the gradually
indined bed of coials to the bluff declivity

t c Of a bioad face or foichead of men or
animals Obs
1664 Phil Tt cats I 12 TTie head pretty bluff, and full of

bumps on both sides 1687 Dryden Hind ^ P in 1144
A son of Aiiak for lus height Black-biowed and bluff,

like Homer's Jupiter. [Cf sense 2 ]

+ d transf. To stand bluff\ to stand firm or
stiff. ^ Obs

1777 Sheuidam Sch Seand n m 255 That he should hai e
stood bluff to old bacheloi so long, and sink into a husband
at last

2 fig Of persons and their mannei, actions, etc

a. in an unfavourable sense ‘Big, suily, blus-
tering’ (J ) ;

toned down in later use into ‘ rough,
abrupt, blunt’, and so into b
1703 Mrs Centlivre Gamester i 141 As bluff as a mid-

night constable 174a Pol Ballads <1860) II 278 Cock
your great hat, strut, bounce, and look bluff a X745 Swift
Dan JacksotCs Reply Wks 1755 IV i 259, I maul’d you,
when you look'd so bluff xjSzli Wal-volu Vertuc'sA need.
Paint (1786)1 136 That capital picture ofPIenryVIII
, The character of his majesty’s bluff haughtiness is well
represented *788— Rcmimsc vu 55 A bluff Westphalian
accent 1829 I Taylor Euthus ix 241 Martial arrogance

fanatical zeal, and bluff devotion 1848 Lytton Harold
vu 156 Finally wound up with a bluff ‘ Go, or let alone

’

b Good-naturedly blunt, frank, or plain-spoken

;

rough and hearty
,

usually giving the notion of
personal power or energy exhibiting itself m an
abrupt but good-natured way (PerhajDs the shift-

ing of sense is due to the notion, attached to the
designation ‘ Bluff King Hal’ • cf 1762 m a)
1808 Scon Marm vr xxxviu. That bluff King Hal the

curtain drew i8ig — Ivanhoe xxxii, I greatly misdoubt
the safety of the bluff priest 1820W Irving Sketch BK
If 370 A bluff but not uppleasant countenance 1827
Lyuon Pelham wxvi, A bluff, hearty, ladical, wine iiicr-

bluff-bead, a bluff headland, the top of aalso^ as a term of contempt (cf. blockhead. ’

1823 BvHON°/I/W,rx“ ^Fro^^^
in the doldrums. 1833 T Hook Parson’s Eui „As short and as blufl-bowed as a collier, or aschoppy as a wedge 1867 S.mvth
headed, when a ship has but a small rake forward onl^mrbuilt with her stem too straight up

1
^ Blopp a ] A cliff or head-

land with a broad precipitous face (First used in N
America, and still mostly of American landscapes

)

*737 Wesley Wks (1830) I 6, baiannah stands on a flat^ ‘^"yc’'‘S^*^2^^'^"S‘"&°'eracreekornver
1776 L McIntosh in Sparks Ci/r/-

.

4
1 1853) I iwA

bluff or sandhill thirty feet high or more above the water
1830 Lyell Princ Geol xv (1850) 211 The boundaries ofthe alluvial region consist of cliffs or blufls, which on the
east side of the Mississippi are very abrupt, and are unde--
nuned by the nver at many points 1837W Irmsg bait
Bonneville (1849) ^3 The wild and picturesque bluflfs m the
neighborhood of his lonely grave 1842 Tennvson Gold
Year 76, 1 heard the great echo flap And buffet round
the hills from bluff to bluff 1863 Geikif Sci u 4. Geol Scot
vn 188 Bold bluffs, that mark the limits of an ancient shore’

Bluff, sb,^ Obs or dial [Belongs to Elufp v f

analogically with bridle, bit, blind, cover, either
the verb or the sb might come first and give nse
to the other

;
here the accessible evidence is in

favour of the priority of the verb, though, in the
obscurity of the etymology, certamty is not at

present possible ]
1 A blinker for a horse
17W Darwin Squinting in P&il Trans LXVIII 83

Bluflk used on coach-horses i88x Evans LeiceStersh Gloss
(EDS) Bln/t, anything used to cover the eyes, such as a
blinker for a horse, a board fastened in front of the eyes o‘'

a bull or cow to pi event its running, the handketcbiefused
to bandage the eyes in blind-man’s-buff, etc

2 slang. ‘ An excuse ’ Mayhew Loud, Labout

I 217 (m a list of slang words) * A false excuse

intended to blindfold or hoodwink, a ‘ blind’

3 The action of bluffing at cards, in the game of

poker ; see Bluff v l and cf Bhag. Hence, chal-

lenging or boastful language or demeanour, not

intended to be earned out, but merely ‘tried on’

with the design of frightening or mfluencing an

opponent who allows himself to be imposed upon

by It (First used in U S )
1848-60 Bartlett Did Amer , Blnff, a game of cards

So in Webster 1864 x866 Harvard Mem Biographies

I 400 It is a veiy magnificent game of Bluff that we are

playing 1883 Lpool Daily Post 22 Jan ,
The whole is a

bluff to influence the election next week 1883 PallMall

G 3 Nov x/i A bold bit of play in the game of bluff be

tween St Petersburg and Sophia 1884 BostoniJJS J yntl.

25 Sept , The offer was only a bluff"

Bluff, v 1 [Immediately related to Bluff sb.^

‘ a blinkei for a horse’, which, as it appears later

than the verb, was presumably named from it,

though the reverse is also possible The ety-

mology is quite unknown the meaning ‘ blind-

fold, hoodwink’ does not appear to have any

possible connexion with Bluff a or sb^ ;
the

word IS probably one of the niimeious cant terms

(see Bam, Bamboozle) which aiose between the

llestoration and the reign of Queen Anne Sense 2

had certainly oiiginally the same meaning, but it

looks as if recent users imagined a connexion with

Bluff a or sb and made it mean ‘ to blmdfold

or hoodwink by assuming a fictitious bold front ]

1 trails ‘To blind-fold or hood-wink’ Bailey

Z674-QX Ray N C Wds, Bluff, to blind-fold 1706 “i

Phillips 1721 in Bailey [so in all edd to Not m
Johnson, noi iti Ash ]

x88i Evans
(E D S ) s V Blnjft, ‘Ah’m glad yew n got that theer bull

o’ yourn blufted ’ , _

2 In the game ofpoker To impose upon (an

opponent) as to the value of one’s hand 0/ cards,

by betting heavily upon it, speaking or gesticu-

lating or otherwise acting in such a way as to

make believe that it is stronger than it is, so as to

induce him to ‘throw up’ his cards and lose

stake, rather than run the risk of betting against

the bluffer (Of U S origin )
Hence,

other wagering, political tactics, inter

diplomacy, elc h, U«ff off “>

deter (an opponent) by thus imposing upon him

as to one’s resources and deterimnation

1864 Sala in Daily Tel 29 Sept ,
How can you hope^^

‘blu^’ those who are such consummate

of brag? ^87iD«K^i'iVis««4 jan.,Thegr I>

shutting in of Pans, and the
his^^ole heart,H York Weekly Sun iz May 2/7 He went hw vvn

soul, and pocket on three aces and was bluUea ny

poueiitwithapairoftiays .....nnefhou

3 int)

.

To practise or attempt the imp
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flescnbed in 3 ,
to assume a bold, big, or boastful

demeanour, in order to inspire an opponent with

jin exaggerated notion of one s strength, deter-

inination to fight, etc
, — ,

i88» Sat Rev i July 4 Nor is a Government always to

be reproached because when it bluffs it fails Sometimes

rirreat country is entitled to take the benefit of ancient

^Ticv of courage, and to see what effect it can produce by

theniereterrorofIts name Sept 498 By
sheerbluffing—in other words, by lying 1884 5^ James s

r)is 12 Tan 4/1 There seems little reason for one party to

keep on ‘bluffing’ when the other party has ‘ called

Hence BliiflEkble a ,
capable of being imposed

upon or mfluenced by bluffing

iW&Sat Rev 30 Maj, The whole thing is a game of

bluff against a player who is known to be bluffable

Bluff ® ^ Onomatopoeic, asso-

ciated with Ultna, ptff According to Halhwell,

‘ K tin tube through which boys blow peas is in

Suffolk called a “bluff”.’ Cf Blought, Bloughty ]

vUr. To swell out, become distended

avna. 'Lv&ix.Hmb (1757) 483 T»gs would bluff & swell

much with their feeding the first six or seven days

BlTlff, V 8 rare [f Bluff a 3

tians To make bluff, raise bluffly

1809 J
Barlow Co/wwii 1. 643 Where dread Niagara bluffs

high his brow.

Blti’ffer. [f. prec verbs]

fl ‘An Host or Landlord. Country taord' Bailey

1721-1800 ,
Ash 1775 ,

Halhwell 1878.

2 One who bluffs zX. poker, etc.

Bluffly Cbl» fli)i adv [f Bluff a +-ly 2
]

L With a bluff or hold face, abruptly

1870 Daily News 28 Dec , The lofty summit of Noisy
standmg bluffly up against the horizon

2 Abruptly, bluntly, offhandedly

1794 Wolcott (P Pindar) Jbr OlwerVfVs II 427
Turns bluffly from the charms that taste adores 183*
Hawthorne Bhthed Rem I x 190 ‘You shall do no such
thing' said Hollingsworth, bluffly 1883 Standard 18

May 3/2 Both canvases present us with bluffly picturesque

figures

Bluffness (bio foes) [f. as prec + -ness ]
Abruptness ; bluntness of manner, offhandedness
1863 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char xvii 419 His soldierly

bhiffness 1865 Fraser's Mag Oct 434 He told his story

with all the bluffness of a sailor

Bluffy (1>1» fi)> (t [f Bluff 1 + -y ]
1 Full of bluffs, precipitous.
187a BLACKtEZqyj//i^/i/ 7 Cliff, andbay, and bluffy fore-

land *882 Century Mag Sept 707 The Penobscot winds
around the bluffy headlands

2 . Rafher bluff, inclining to bluffness.

1844 Tupper Crock 0/

G

xxu 176 A fat, stuidy, bluffy old
woman

Bluisli (blwij), a. Forms: 5 blewyssh, 6
-isshe, 6-8 -ish, 6- bluish, 8- blueish [f

Blue a ] Somewhat blue
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xix xix (1493) 87s The

colour is blewe or blewyssh 1586 Warner 7// Eng iv
(R )Her snowishnecke with blewishvaines 171a tr Potnei's
Hist Drugs I, Tending to a little blewish Colour 1713
Rowe J Shote v Wks 1792 II 180 A waving flood of
biueishfire. i860 Tyndall Giac ii § 7 261 Thin milk, when
poured upon a black surface, appears bluish

b Comb, modifying other colours, as bluish-
broxvn, -green, -purple, -red, -white, etc ,

also
blntsh-coloured,

1769 Sir J Hill Fam Herbal (1812) i The leaves are
of a bluish green 179a Gentl Mag LXII. i 113 The
Mpitulum IS bluish brown 1836 Todd Cycl Anat
PAyj I 443/2 A bone exhibits a bluish-grey colour 1838w Ellis Pints Madagasc viii 199 The dark bluish
coloured original limestone
Hence also Blu'ishly adv

,
Blu'ishness

,
CoTGR

, Lividiti, roannesse, bleakenesse, palenesse,
blewishnesse 17M Wedgwood in Phil Trans LXXX
3*3 The usual bluishness, arising from the iron always

*u the common acids 1873 Howells Foregone Concl
4 That transparent blueishness, which comes from mucli
simnng of a heavy black beard
Bluism, var of Blubism
Blumbering, vbl sb. £? Onomatopoeic.] Rum-

bling, lumbenng noise.
J Heywood Solder 4- F iii 13 What is this buz-

23gge, blumbennge, trow we thunder ?

Blume, obs form of Bloom.
tBlund, V. Obs rarer-'- [cf ON. blunda to
doze ] intr ^ To stagger, to flounder.
ciMS jB. E.Altit,P C 272 Til he blunt in a blok as brod

as a halle

Blunder (bio ndoi), v Forms
; 4-5 bloncLpeii,

blundren, 5 blundir, -yr, 5-6 bloudre, -er,
blouuder, blundre, 7- blunder [ME hlondren\
of uncertain origin* a good deal depends upon
whether the ME -on- here, as often (cf. wonder,
sunder), stands merely graphically for -un-, or is

^^y^ological In the latter case an explanation
of blonder as a frequentative of blond. Bland v , to
mix, would well account for the transitive senses

®'^g®stion that it is a frequentative from Icel
ohnda to doze (Sw blunda to shut the eyes), suits
the intransitive senses, but is otherwise doubtful;
cf however Blund Perhaps theie are really two

947

distinct lerbs, with their later senses affected by
each other ]

I To confuse, confound
*1*1 trails To mix up or mingle confusedly, to

confuse, disturb
, to make (water) turbid Obs.

c 1440 I "oi k Myst AVI 4 Blonderand Jjcr blastis, to blaw
when I bidde 153** Palscr 458/2 I blonder, Je pi.riurbe
Who hat blondred the-^e thynges on this facyon ? 1386

Flrne Blaz Genirie Ded, The whole, frame of this
earth seemeth blundered and confounded with the innu-
merable Cataloguesof Interpreters 1638 Baker tr Balzac's
Lett in VI (1654) 75, 1 blunder the water of all Rivers I
cross

fb To confound, distract (in understanding).
?A 1400 Morte Arih 3976 ‘Blyve,’ sais thies bolde mene

' T how blondirs J>i selfene ' 1740 Ditton On Resurrect 63
iR ) So as by any means whatsoevfer to blunder an adversary

f o. To put out of order, derange, injure Obs
1440 J Shirley DetheK Jas (1818) 15 The lokes ver so

blundrid, that thay nethir couth ne myght shut hit [a door]

2 To confoimd (m one's mind) stupidly.
a xCag Stillincfl (J ) He blunders and confounds all these

together 1842 S R Maitland Remarks 9 T hat ingenious
writer also blunders him with Arnold of Brescia

II To move, act, or perform, blmdly or stupidly.

' 8 tntr. To move blmdly or stupidly, to flounder,

stumble. Often with on , also to bhimier one's loay

along

,

and in senses partaking of 7, as to blunder
into, against
C1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Piol ^ T 861 Bayard the

blynde, That blundreth Ivr blondreth] forth, and peril

casteth noon 1320 Whittinton Pn/£ (1527) 2 Wandre
blouudryng as a blynde man a 1700 I3ryden Pat 4- Arc
1 435 The sot blunders on and staggers every pace 1766
Neiu Bath Guide 1 67 To see them blund’rmg by my side.

1838 Hawthorne Fr 4 It Jmls 1. 79 We had blundered
into the carnage-entrance. 1869 Parkman Disc Gt West
v (187s) S5 A large fish blundered against Marquette’s
canoe 1869 Freeman Norm Cone (1876) III xii 175 They
, blundered on hopelessly through the unknown country
x88a Miss Biro Japan if 143 The horses had to blunder
their way along a bright, rushing nver.

b Jig. To flounder, stumble
1641 Milton Ch Disctp i Wks (1831) 30 Bliindring upon

the dangerous and suspectfull translations of the Apostat
Aqutla. 1728 Young LoveFamev (1757) 1 32 Puzzled learn-

ing blunders far behind 173S Pope Prol Sat 186 He who
now to sense, now nonsense leaning, Means not, but blunders
round about a meaning 1817 Byrom xxvii. He had
somehow blunder’d into debt 187* Lowell Study Wind ,

A tempest IS blundering round the house

c To blunder upon : to come upon by a blunder

or * fluke’

X7IO H Bedford Vuid Ch Eng 78 Oui Discoverer has
nappen’d to blunder upon the truth 1798 Wolcott

(P Pmdar) Talcs Hoy Wks i8ia IV 418 Who never so

much as blundered on a bon-mot
d traits To blunder out . to produce by mere

blundering or blind action.

1678 Cudworth IntelL Syst i v 679 The things of the

world not made by the previous counsel, contrivance,

and intention of any understanding Deity blunder’d out

themselves, one after another, according to the train or

sequel of the fortuitous motions of matter.

'\t^.intr To deal blindly and stupidly Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Chau. Yem Frol 4r I' **7 blondren

[vr blondern, blouiidren, blundren, blundere] euere, and
pouren in the fuyr X471 Ripley Comp Atch v xh m
Ashm (1652) 157 These Fhylosophera Medlyth and blon-

dryth wyth many a thyng
o tram. To utter thoughtlessly, stupidly, or by a

blunder, to blurt out Usually with out

1483 Cath Angl 35 To Blundir, \A blundyr, blandior\

1370-87 Hollinshed Scot ChroH (1806) II 81 The same
began to be blundered from one to another of the tram

1387 Censure toy Subiect (Collier) 28 He blundered forth

his prognostication xvnSemxr Mrs Hami Petit Wks
175s III II 61 Before I was aware, out I blunder’d ,

‘ Par-

son,' said I 17SS Smollett Qmx (1803) II 33 Sancho
blundered out—‘ Then, iii good faith, Mr Licentiate, etc

6 rejl. (m sense of 3 or 7 )
a 1632J Smith Sel Disc, ni 51 Herem all the Epicureans

do miserably blunder themselves

7 tntr. To make a stupid and gross mistake m
doing anything To blunder away (trans ) to

throw away, lose by blundermg cf tofool away
1711 Swirr Lett (1767) III loi See how I blundered, and

left two lines short xjgzAnecd W Pittl u 36ThewTetch
that, after having seen the consequences of a thousand

errors, contmue.s still to blunder 1801W Iavlor m Month
Mag, XII 588 Mr Fox has never blundered away' the in-

terests of his country 2833 Tennyson Charge Li. Brigade

12 The soldier knew Some one had blunder’d

8 trans To mismanage, make a blunder m
1803 Wellington in Owen Disp 789 They must baye

blundered that siege terribly. x8i6 ScoTr.,4«*y. vi. The
banker’s clerk, who was directed to sum ray cash-account,

blundered it three times 1876 Humphrey OoihCoII JMdiu

XXVI 391 Inscriptions blundered by the die engraver
^

F CocKERAM (1623) has ‘ Blunder, to bestir ones selfe

Blunder (bl» ndsj), sh Forms
: 4 blondyre,

5 bloadxe, blonder, blundur, 6 blounderj, 4-

blunder. [app f. the vb . though extant in-

stances of the sb are earlier ]

^1 Confusion, bewilderment, trouble, disturbance,

clamour Obs (The early quotations are vague

in sense * the latest shade off into 2.)
, ,, ,

C1340 Gaw 4- Gr Kni. z8 Oft bo>e blysse and blander

Ful^ete hat? skyfted c 137S ? Barbour St TJwodora
’ pat wald bring me in sik blondyre e 1440 York Myst.

xwiu 94 With hi*, blurt, he brtdib mukill blondre t, 1450
Agst Brims in Rtl 4nt 1 322 .\monge<4 men of holy
chirch, thai maken niochel blonder c 1460 Jo-vr tlcy Myst
30 I shalle make y'e stilL as stone, begynnar of blunder

1319 Horman Vnlg s-jo Ho^te that is out of araje and in

a blounder scatered 1600 Hole.\nd Livy x. xlii 3S3 He
heard a confused cne and blunder in the citie

Ibid xlii 1124 'Ihe bruite was also blowne to Rome, and
blunder there was of the death of Eumenes. 1774 Goi d
SMITH Retal 21 Then, with chaos & blunders encircling
my head, Let me ponder.

2 . A gross mistake
,
an error due to stupidity or

carelessness
The words of Talleyrand as to the murder of the Due
d Enghien— ‘ ces paroles stoiquement politiques, “ C’est plus

qu’un crime, c’est line faute
”

’ (Lucien Bonaparte Mim.
an 1804 (1882) I 432) have been enghshed, 'It is worse
than a dime, it is a blunder,’ and are often quoted or al-

luded to

1706 Phillips, Blunder, a mistake, fault, or oversight.

17H Swift Lett (1767) III 209 The twenty pounds I lend
you is not to be included , so make no blunder 1726 Da
Foe Hist Devil i v. 118401 63 Another mistake, not to call

It a blunder 1848 Macallay Hist Eng I 239 Ihe nume-
rous crimes and blunders of the last eighteen years 1863
E ARL Derby in Pari 3 May, If the Confederate authorities

had directly' or indirectly sanctioned this assassination it

would be on their part worse than a enme, it would be a
blunder a 1867 Buckle Mtsc Wks (1872) I 25 Ingrati-

tude aggravated by cruelty must be a blunder as well as
a crime
p 1729 Woolston Disc Miracles i 28 Nowadays dull and

foolish and absurd stuffwe call Bulls, Fatlingsand Blunders

BluuderlJUSS (bfomdsibos) Also 7 blun-
derbusb., 7-S -bus [ad Du dondei bus witb same
meaning, f donder thunder + bus gun (ong box,

tube)
,
perverted in form after blunder (perhaps

with some allusion to its blind or random finng) ]
1 A short gun with a large bore, finng many
balls or slugs, and capable of doing execution with-

in a limited range without exact aim (Now super-

seded, in civilized countries, by other fire-arms )

1634 Gayton Fest Notes iv xu 244 In the antient wars,

before these Boinards, Blunderbushes, Peters 1637 Colvil
Whigs Supplic (1751) 25 A blunderbush bang’d at nis back.

Of terrible report and crack- i68z Luttrell Brief Rel
(1857) I 164 Two of which fired two blunderbusses at him,
charg’d with severall shott 1774 Mrs Dcxjcsih

L

ife Sg Corr
Ser II (1862) II 60 Lord Berkeley attacked by a High-
wayman shot him with a blunderbuss x8o8 Syd Smith
Plymtefs Lett A tithe procter in Ireland collects hn.

tithes with a blunderbuss. 1863 Kingsley Waier-Bab viii.

329 A tremendous old brass blunderbuss charged up to the

muzzle with slugs

2. trails/ t a A blustering noisy talker (obs )

b A blundering fellow, a blunderhead
16B5 Auszu Dk Bitekhm on Lib Co/wc 23 Securing the

Person of his Pnnee, and the Peace of his Country nom.
Religious Rumbalds, and Conventicling Blunderbusses

1692 Washington tr Milton's Def. Pop Pref (1851) 18

Not such a hair-brain’d Blunderbuss as you 1706 Refl.

on Ridicule 129 Those blunderbusses that talk loud and
long 1768 Tucker Lt Nat I 475 He must be a num-
skull, not to say a beetle, nor yet a blunderbuss.

+ 3 . *A blunder ;
trouble. Obs rare

1726 Amherst Terrx Fit xlvui ^259 More horrors still

'

Yea, -v erily ' & a new blunderbuss into the bargain

4 att! tb.

1864 R Burton Dahome II 76 The Aghary or blunder-

buss-women are the biggest and strongest of the force

Blu'nderbuss, v. To shoot with a blundeibnss

1870 Daily News 4 June, The risk of being pistolled or
blunderbussed by a patriot

Blu’nderbussed, a. [f. prec sb + fdS ]

Armed with a blunderbuss.

1851 H D WoLrr Pict Sp Life (1853) 30 The blunder-

bussed guard

BlTLnderbuSSier (bit* ndoibosio a) rare [see

-lEB ] A man armed with a blunderbuss
a 1734 North Exam 302 (D ) Some of the blunderbussiers

of theRye
Blil'ndered, pph a [f Blunder v. -f -edi ]

1

1

Mixed, muddled, turbid. Obs. exc dial

1833 Whitby Gloss ,
Blunder'd, render'd thick and muddy

as liquids appear when the sediment is shaken up

2 Done or made yvrong by blundering, bungled

1880 H, N Henfrey in Antiquary No 1. 20/r Pennies

of this type with blundered legends I have noted eight

different mundered reverses 1S84 Athenmim 26 Jan. 123/3

A Saxon or Dano-Saxon penny with a blundered legend

Bluuderei? (blz?*nd3rsi). [f as prec -t--EBi.]

fl One who flounders about blindly m liis

work ,
a blind or stupid worker Obs

c Promp Parv 41 Blunderer or blunt warkere, hebe-

factor, heb^ens 1323 Garl Laurel (R.) What blundret

IS yonder that playeth diddil? 1678 Cudworth InteU. Syst

853 Meer Blunderers in that Atomick Physiology

2 One who makes gross mistakes by incompe-

tence or negligence.

1741 H. Walpole Zrtf H.Mann. (1834) I xiii 41 'lake^
care you don’t get royold name* ‘What’s that? ‘Blun-*

derer.’ 178a Cowper Progr. Err 539 Your hlund'rer is as

sturdy as a rock. 1833 Macaulay Hist, Eng, IV. 87 At
best a blunderer, and too probably a traitor.

BltL'ndeifful, a [f Blunder sb.

;

cf wonder-

ful'] Full of blunders.

i88x Academy No 502 449 As to spoken English, every*

body knows how slovenly and blunderful that is

BlunderlLeaid (bio ndafoed’) [f. Blunder sb.

or V, + Head probably an alteration of the earlier
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BLUNDERING 948 blunter.
dtittderheadi as bhmdet buss represents donderbus ]

A blundering muddle-headed fellow,

1697 Vanbrugh Relaise iv. 1 (1730) 72 My Fellow’s a
Blunderhead « 1704 Lestrancc (J

) 'This thick-skulled

blunderhead. 1884 Academy 22 hlar 199 Ihat order of
good-natured blunderheads wherein certain lady novelists

delight

Hence Blu'uderhea ded a

,

blundering, stupid,

muddle-headed
,
Blu’nderhea dedness

1763 JJn/ Mag- IV 418 The blunder-headed fellow had
laid the white stone plates 1835 Sin J Ross N -IV Pass
Ivi 720 With the blunderheadedness of men on such occa-
sions, he assured me that 1 had been dead two years

BlxL'nderiiLEf, vbl sb [f Bj-uitdeb v. + -ing 1 ]
1. Bungling or stupid action Obs

c 14M Pyomp Parv 41 Blunderynge or blunt warkynge,
heiejaccia.

1 2 Confusion, disturbance Obs
cxsx6 Skelton Magny/ 406 1 hate this blunderyng thou

dost make.
3 The making of gross mistakes
1837T0ULM Smith 169 There is no check on care-

lessness or blundering

Blu’ndering, ppl a. [f as prec + -ing 2
]

t a Blindly staggering b Making or character-

ized by gross mistakes
1367 TREvisA/^i^cfrw Rolls Ser II 1(39 pe men beeb to fore

be dede blondrynge [L itnportund\ and hasty 1710 H
BLoroRD Vntd, Ch Eng 184 His blundering account of it

x8a8 Scott F M Perth III 173 A piece of blundering
valiancy *861 Wright .Ssr Atchseol II xxu 226 Blunder-
ing citations and erroneous interpretations

Blu'ndexingly, at/z'. [f prec. + -lyS] in
a blundering manner
1807 G Chalmers Caledonia I. ii 11 248 This king is

mentioned, blunderingly, by Langhorn 1838-g Haliam
Jfisi Lit, 1 1 it § 30 A calendar blunderingly ascribed
to Roger Bacon 1879 G Meredith Egoist II 111 46 She
perceived how blunderingly she had acted

t Blu'nderkin. Obs rare [f Blunder, taken
in sense of ‘ blunderer’ -h -kin.] A blundering fel-

low, a muddlepate.
15^ Nashc Saffron Walden Ded

,
Two blunderkins hav-

ing their braines stufl; with naught but balderdash

+ Blu'nderly, a Obs rare [f Blunder jA
+ -lyI ] Clumsily or badly made
S748 in Leisure Hour (1880) 23 The front window was

a^eat blunderly thing
Blu'ndersouie, a [f. Blunder sb +-some]
Of the nature of, or tending to, blunders
1837-40 Hauburtok Clockm (1862) 225 You should know

all about fixm the satis the nght way for the wind - if you
don't. It's blundersome.

Blunesse, obs form of Blueness
Blunge (blundg), ». Pottery [app onoma-

topceic with, a feeling for plunge, and perhaps
for blend, bludgeon, blow, or other bl- -words]
irons To mix (clay, powdeied flmt, etc ) up -with
water. Hence Blu’ugmg vbl sb
esSao Potteds Art, First we blunge (amalgamate and

blendT) the hquid flint And moisten’d clay With w lelded
paddle staflT ta blunger call’d) Until the blended matter, all
afloat, Thin slip becomes 183a G Portek Porcelain 36The mixingofthe clay, which is called blunging, is effected
in a trough 1879 Cassell’s Teckn Educ xu 346 For pot-
tery the clay iswhat is termed ‘ blunged ’—that is—beaten
up in tanks of water by means of powerful revolving arms
or cutters

Blunger (blo’ndjar). [f prec -h -er^.] Ai
appliance for blunging

, formerly ‘ A long, flat

wooden instrument, with a cross handle at the top
(Halliwell)

; now an apparatus driven by power,
c 1830 [see Blunge] 1879 J. Young Cei am Art 67 Th

ingredients are mixed in a ‘blunger’. 1883 Binn Worceste-,
Porcelain Wks 17 Several vats^ containing blnnirersi whic)
are worked by machinery

Blunk, xA Sc. [Cf Blunket.] in pi ‘Linei
or cotton cloths which are wrought for beinj
punted

;
calicoes ’ (Jamieson).

ifao C/iami S^rid. (1836) 31 Dec 302 That Catrine blunk
wadhae a chance To tak the lead

, Nocht like them can b
got frae France Sae cheap an’ guid

Bluuki Obs or dial, fapp a corruption 0
Blenk or Blink ]
1

1

. tnt/ To turn aside, blench, flinch, shrink Obs
i6ss Guhvall C/tr wAnn ix §2 (1669)56/1 The pre

sumptuous sinner goes on & never blunks x68o Hick
ERiNCHLLMsroz 27 That can swallow Oath upon Oath am
stul their Consciences blunk no more than a piece of JBrasb
A, {tfans

) iSV *To spoil a thing, to niisnianag<
any business ’ (Jamieson).
Blunk, variant of Blonk, Obs

,

steed

Blunker (bl® qkaj). Sc [f Blunk sb. or
‘

‘ One who prints cloths* (Jamieson).
i** nae mair a gentlemai

than the blunker thats biggit the bonnie house down ii
the town

Blu'Xlkoliy a andj^ Obs, Forms: 5—^blanket,
0 bluncket, blancket, bloncket, bloncat, 7Wonket, 5-8 blunket [It is uncertain whether
the adj. sense gave its name to the fabric, or whether
me name of the fabric was transferred to its colour.
The original form of the word is also doubtful,
though blunket is both the earliest and by far the
most frequent. This makes it doubtful whether it

can have been an adoption of OF blanquet, var
of blanchet, dim of blanc white (and thus origin-

ally the same as Blanket), a derivation which
would to some extent suit the sense ]A adj. Grey, greyish blue, light blue
148S Lord High Treas Acets (Jam ) For x elne and j

quarter of blanket caresay to be hos c 1534 Pol Verg
Eng- Hist (1846) I 74 Thei weare called Pictes ether of
their bluncket heres, ether of certaine marches made with
whot irons axSS^ Leland Coll III 138 Caesius,
gray of colour, or Qunket xssx Huloet, Blancket colourc,
cxsiHS 1579 Sfenser S/tep/i Cal May 5 Our bloncket
liueryes [gloss gray coate*-] bene all to sadde i6ix Cotgr ,

Cauleur perse, skie colour Azure colour, a Blunket, or
light blue x6aa Peaciiam Compl Centt (1661) 155 Blanket
colour, 1 e a light watchet 1657W Coles Adam inEden
cxxxv, Gilloflowers of such variable colours Horseflesh,
blunket, purple, and white X783 Ainsworth Lat Diet.
Ctesius, gray, sky-coloured, with specks of gray blunket

B A fabric prestimably of iight giey or blue
coloiu

,
possibly the same as Blanket sb 1

c 1440 Gaw ^ Galar 11 3 (Jam ] Here belte was of blunket
1541 Aberd Reg 1Jam ) Three elln ofbloncat 1600 Queen's
Wardrobe in Nichols Progr Q. Eltz III 506 One rounde
kirtle ofwhite clothe of stiver chevernd, with bluncket, with
lace of golde

Blunt (bl»nt), tz and sb Also 3 Ornt blunnt,
5-6 blout [Etymology unknown found m Ormin
f I2CO, in a sense which has suggested some con-
nexion with ON blunda to doze, blunda augum
to shut the eyes, blundr dozing, sleep (Vigfusson)
It has been proposed to explain the form as a con-
tiacted pa pple. fot bluftded, blund, ON blundaff,

blundat

,

but pa pples m -nt from -nd are not
found so early as 1200 , Ormm has none. And
this would hardly give the reqnued sense, since
blunda was intransitive in ON ,

and the pple
could hardly exist there Other suggestions are
that blunt might be some kind of side-form of
bhnd, or a nasalized deriv ofan OTeut loot *-blut-,

whence ON blaut soft, weak, mod G blosz naked,
Fiis blat, bleat naked, OE bleat wretched But
in the present slate of the question these are mere
conjectures, having no contact with the history of
the woid ]A a/^

1 Dull, insensitive, stupid, obtuse said, it ap-
peals, onguially of the sight, whence of the per-
ceptions generally, and the intellect (Now gene-
rally with some antithesis to sharp, as in sense 2.)
cizoo Ormin 16054 Unnwih mann iss blunnt, & bhnd Off

herrtess, ejhe siihhbe <rx3»5 E E Allit PR 176 Such
a burre my3t make niyn herte blunt c 1386 Chaucer Peis
T P649 Undevocioun thurgh which a man is lo blunt, and

hath such a langour in soule, that he may neyther rede
lie synge in holy chirche c 1440 Pronip Parv 41 Blunt
of wytte, Huarte’s E-xnm Wits (1616)

319 Others, who of ordinetrie are borne blunt and void of
ludgement, 1596 Splnslr ^ i x 47 All were his eai thiy
eien both blunt and bad And through great age had lost their
kindly bight 1597 Shaks ^Ilen Induct 18 The blunt
Monster, with viicounted heads. The still discordant, wauer-
JJ|K

Multitude 1766 Johnstone in /*/«/ />«/« LVII, 125
T he feelings are by no means acute, but blunt and confused
x8s4 Campbell Lave 4- Madn 30 111 can your blunter feel-
ings guess the pain 1^6 Ruskin Peunt I ii iii 1 §3
They are but the blunt and the low faculties of our nature

2. Of an angle, edge, or point . Not sharp, obtuse-
Of a tool or weapon Without edge or point
For this notion bhait is now the proper word , and this is

sUso now the leading liteial sense, which tends to influenLe
the other senses
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xii win (1495) 426 The

capon IS more cowarde ofherte his spores ben made blonte
c 1440 Promp Parv 41 Blunt of edge 1530 Palsgr 306/a
Blont imt sharpe, raoatu, agasse x^Ss Turner Herbal 11

Miij a j.he poyntes of the leues wer blunter. X594 Blun-
viTMit. Ej^rc If (ed 7) xig The middle letter doth alwayes
signine the angle propounded, bee it right, sharpe, or blunt

Bible Eccles x 10 If the yron be blunt 1753 Scots
June z8o/i A blunt pencil X885 Where Chineses

Drive 140 The hatchet was too blunt to be of any service
b. transf to the effect.

1656 Co'in.-E.'i Davtdetsw 144 Its leastand bluntest stroke
e fig

J Hpvwood Prov. 4 Epigr. (1867) 210 Great diffrence
tratweene blounte woordes and sharp swoordes 1633
Quakles^w^/ V. (17x8) 31X Lord, whet my dull, my blunt
belmt *831 Heidiger Didon ix 270 Invention’s blade is
made sharper, and not blunter, by much use.

t3 Barren, bare Obs
ISS3 Douglas ASuets (ed 1710) xiii vi 227 The large

plains Stude blunttflfS'.S', 4 1874, blowt] ofbeistis and
of treis bare >59^ Spenser P Q -vi xu q Merchants .

Arrived in this isle though bare & blunt T’ inquire for
slaves 1599 Porter Angry Worn Abmgd (1841) 22 Our
blunt soyle offords none such.

’\'4i Rude, unpolished, rough, without refine-
ment. Obs or arch
1477 Norton Ord Alch vii in Ashm (1652) 106 In Eng-

blunt and rude iS*3 Douglas AEneis i Prol 314
Thocht myne be blunt hts [Vergil’s] text is maist perfyte.

Palsgr. 30^/2 Blunt in maners or luido

—

mde^
Fuller Hist, Catnb (1S40) 152 This blunt preaching was
*u those dark days admirably effectual 170a Pope Jan, 4
May-jeg. Tho’ not in phrase refin’d, Tho’ blunt my tale.
c 17M Smollett Ode Indep 57 He steel’d the blunt Bata*
''^•^u’s arms x8a6 Scott Wooast, -viii, His demeanour was
so blunt as sometimes might be termed clownish.

T D. Kough, harsh
, unfeeling, unsoann^ rj.

*39* Shaks Pen 4 Ad 884 The hlnnt
or hon proud 1593 3 p-y , ^“^sh lieai

that Ctaranc. u
6 Abrupt of speech or manner ulain

curt
. without delicacy, unceremomSus.

^

am^gst the rest thaTw^pilme*^Vith?ut*f^'
her the whole cause. 1504 Shaks h,,, toW

W„„, beo^g be
Barclay s Argents 4 ti"
wont to call t Figgel and a
Popa.£« C„, -T**
^ehoods do X797 Mrs Radcliffk Itaban xuL^.a-?.606 Be pretty blunt with them if thevwantm u ^

i86s Trollope Est m 27 He^was blunMnV"mg. saying things which her faVher"^o^rd"‘have*cSSdindelicate and heartless 1871 Dixon Tatoer HI xTmil312 1^ blunt and earnest speaker was Cromivell0 Comb
, chiefly paiasynthetic, as blunt-angled

-edged, -ended, -headed, -heat ted, -nosed, -pointed
-sighted, -witied, tidveihia.1, ss blunt-spoken, hlmit-
flle, a file with veiy little taper, blunt-hook a
surgical instrument used in midwifery; blunt-
pomt, a tool used in aquatmting

, blunt-sharp a
sharp biitnotpomted withmalice, fblunt-wopker'
a blunderer

; 't* blunt--working, blundering
'

*S5* RucoRDi^rtMw Knomtl ii xm, A *blunte angeled

II

*®36 Todd Cycl Anai Sf Phys I 312/2 ‘Bknt.edged bills X84S Disraeu Sybil (1863) 61 A selfish husband,

ofGermany 1834 Penny Cycl II 203/2 Every line of the
design IS gone over with an instrument called a *blunt
point 1613 Havw^rd King,s\^o Colomannus tht
eldest, who was lame, bunch-backed, crab-faced, *blunt-
sighted x662 Fuller W'wy/wpj (18401 II 464 Excellent at
blunt-sharp jests, and perchance sometimes too tart in

®des 1878 Black Green Past tv 34 Something more
than bluut-spoken a tnfle too anxious to tread on people’s

*593 Shaks zHen VI, m 11 210 Blunt-witted Lord,
Ignoble in demeanor ^1440 Promp Parv 41 Blunderer
or blunt warkere, hebefactor. Ibid Blunderynge, or *blunt
warkynge, hebe/accto,

B sb

+ 1. A blunt sword foi fencing, a foil. Obs
1611 Cotgr s v Per Batre lefor, to play at blunt, or at

foyles X694 SirW Hope Sioordsm Vade Mec 25 The
omy Safe and Secure Play, with either Blunts or Sharpes
2 A size or make of needle
*833 J Holland Mann/ Metals II 360 The latter

[neeules with bioken points] are generally repointed as
blunts 1862 Morrall Needle Making 39 Ihe Blunts are
hnlf a size thicker and a size shorter than Betweens, and
have still stronger points, being suited for the heaviest m ork,
such as bed-ticks, shoe-binding, stay-making, etc,

3 slang Ready money.
x8ia J H Vaux Plash Did , Blunt, money 1823 Scott

1)1 LocKhartiyZ-ypNW 99, 1 will remit the blunt immediately
1838 Dickens O Twist 202/1, I must have some blunt
from you to-iiight <2x845 Hood Tale Trump xx. You
must fork out the blunt

Blunt, V Also 4-6 blont. [f Blunt a ]
1 trans To dull, or make less sharp (an edge or

poinf)
1398 Trfvisa Barth De P, R. xvi xliv (1495) 568 Whan

the egge of yren is dulled and blonted xs8k) Hollyband
Tteas Fr Totig s v Reboucher, To blunte the edge or

point ofa thing X596 Drayton Legends 1 610 That Blade
Was too much blunted 1713 Swift Cadenns 4 ^ Wks

175s III, II 3 Cupid now blunts the point of ev’ry dart
a x86o G P Morris Poems (ed 15) 61 Let us by this gentle

river BJunt the axe and break the quiver

b To weaken the sharpness of (anything acid

01 corrosive)
,
to neutralize partially ; to dilute

1732Arbuthnot Rules 0/Diet They operate by blunt-

ing the Acrimony of the Salts 1771 J S. Le Dran's Observ.

Suig (ed 4) 48 To touch it with the mercurial Solution

blunted with common Water X787 Winter Syst. Hush

333 1 1 did not effervesce in, nor blunt the acidity ofvinegar

c. iHtr. To become dull of edge or point

1684 Bunyan II J74 Its edges will never blunt 180S

Southey Modoc viW vii, The flmt-edge [will] blunt and

break.

2 trans. To make dull (the feelings or faculties;

*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv iv 27 Blunt not his Loue

By seeming cold, or carelesse of his will 1683 Burnft

tr Mare's Utopia 49 Necessity and Poverty blunts them,

makes them patient, and bears them down i8« Sir J

Ross N-W, Pass, xvii 270 Our long conviction ofthe in-

evitable event had blunted those feelings 1806 Geo

Eliot Felix Holt (1868) zo The mother’s love is at first

an absorbing delight, blunting all other sensibilities.

j* 3 To blunt out orfot th

,

to utter bluntly or

abruptly. Obs Cf Blukt
a 1535 More Wks (1557) 7<5/i It were pamdventure good

rather to keepe a good silence thyself than blunt fortn

^Blu-nted, /// « [f prec -t-
-bdI ]

Made

blunt ; having point or edge dulled ;
alsoyz|'

1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 349 With the ®

point of a Needle X607 Dryden l^rg (1806) III 249

New grind the blunted axe 1853 F Hall
II 176 A man whose moral judgment has become altogemw

blunted 1871 Palgrave Lyr Foetus 14 Ihe blunted souls

by lust defiled ^ pr
tBlumten, z' Obs ^

sharpen,'] tram To blunt, take off the edge

x6xs J Stephens Ess 4 Char in

171 Good for nothing but to blunten a Cheaters^ V

Blu-nter. [f Blunt v. + -ebI.] One who

blunts or dulls.
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W M.Man m Moone in Halhw Charact-Bks (1857)

IS his owne beauties blemisher, his Wittes blunter

muiting, vbl sb [f Blunt v + -ingI J The

action of making or of becoming blunt ; anything

in which this action is realized.

1611 CoTGR ,
Esfomteinent, an vnpointing , a blunting

,

a breakinethe point of 1656 Aritf Hatidsometiess 72 Not

impediments or bluntings, but rather m Whetstones, to set

an edge on our desires 1870 Eng Mech. 7 Jan 397/e We
remarked this blunting ofthe horn

BlTi’Xitisli (b]» ntij), a [f Blunt tr. + -iSH J

Rather blunt, somewhat blunt
- ....

Bluntish 1

bluntish at the Top 1880 Watson in Jrnl Linn Soc, XV
99 .A.pe\ bluntish, and a little obliquely rounded.

Hence Blu'ntishness
1691 Wood Oxon (xSis) J 1 582 An honest bluntish-

ness, far from court insinuation

Bluntly (blo ntli), acbv [f Blunt a + -ly 2 ]

1

1

Stupidly ;
with dulled perception

,
without

quickness of wit Cf Blunts i Obs
^i^jTotteWsMis/r (Arb ) 136 For he that blontly runnes,

may light among the breers 1583 Stanyhurst ^ueis ii

(Arb ) 45 A1 our senses weare bluntlye benummed 1711

d. M Lett to Curat 75 You may guess how bluntly I

look’d, upon being taken up so sharp

2. Without a shatp point or edge
, obtusely.

1578 Lyte Dodoens n cuii ago Leaues bluntly lagged
rounde about the edges 1768 F.\ksons in Phil Tians
LVIII 193 Bluntly serrated i8ai Hooitm Flora Scot

II 22 Pileus deep buff, bluntly conical

3

Rudely ;
without ceremony or delicacy

,

abruptly, curtly

1379 Tomson C«/r/i«‘r Abrvw. Tim 796/2 Because we come
bluntly to it 1605 Shaks Lear i iv 36, I can deliuer a
plaine message bluntly 16x7 Hicron tVks (1620) II 415
Neuer fall bluntly to any religious dutie which God re-

quires 1741 H Walfole Lett H Mann (1834) I x 32
ITiey bluntly refused to go 1873 Black Pr Thule xvii.

2i^ingrani hadcome prepared to state harsh truths bluntly,

BlxL’iituess. H Blunt a + -ne&s ]

fl Dullness of wit, stupidity Obs,

1483 Cath Augl 3S A Bluntnes, chtudo 1623 Cocke
RAM, Hebetude, hluntnesse, dulnesse

2 Obtnseness or dullness of point 01 edge
1530 Palsgr 199/1 Bluiitnesse of any edged toole 1633

Guhnall Chr in Arm xiii (16691 92/a His worldly employ-
ments do not turn the edge of his adections, & leave a blunt-
ness upon his spirit 1794 G Adams Nat tj Exp Philos
III XXXI 243 Rounded with a fine bone which causes a
sufficient bluntness or rolling edge
3 Rudeness, absence of delicacy 01 refinement,

abruptness of manner 01 address, curtness
1605 Shaks Lear u 11 102 Who liauing beene prais’d

for bluutnesse, doth affect A saucy toughnes <11674
Clarendon Hist Reb III x. 36 Ihe bluntness and posi-
nveness of the few words he spoke i7Sx Fielding Amelia
Wks 177s X 124 Bluntness, or rather rudeness, as it com-
monly deserves to be called, is not always so much a mark of
honesty as it is taken to be 1833 Marryat P Simple (1863)
237 The bluntness with which he used to contradict and
assert his dLsbelief of Captain Kearney’s narratives

Blu’nty, -ie, a, Obs oi dial [f Blunt a ]
1 Of blunt natuie or tendency
1S98 Yong Diana 206 Thou that art of bluntie lead, Strike

thou some womans hart so dead In crueil hate, that she
shall neuer feele The sense of loue
2 as A stupid fellow

, one not shai p of wits
1768 Ross HeUnore 36 (Jam ) I like blunty sat 1794

Burns 0/or one an' twenty 11, Theysnool me sair, and baud
me down. And gar me look like bluntie, lam
Blur (bliij), Forms 6-7 blurre, 7- blurr,

blur \_Blur sb and vb appear about the middle
of the 1 6th c : their mutual ielation is doubtful,
and the origin of both unknown they have been
conjecturally viewed as a vaiiant of Blear, and
may perhaps be onomatopoeic, combining the effect
of blear and blot The mod Sc is blo) e ]
1 A smear which partially obscures, made with

ink or other colouring matter, or by brushing the
surface of writing while still wet.
1601 Holland Phny II 306 With it a man may wash awayMy Wots or blurs of ink 1640 Quarles .ffMcAirnf iii xiii,

that clens^ a blot with blotted fingers makes a greater
Bepys Diary III 151, I minded it so

mtle as to sleep in the middle of my letter to him, and com-
mitted forty blotts and blurrs 1703 in Perry Hist Coll
wer Col Ch I 178 The Blots, Blurs, and Defacements

olmany of the Pages 1871 Browning Pr Hohenst 392Why keep each fool’s bequeathment, scratch and blurr
v^ich overscrawl and underscore the piece?
2 Jig, A stain which bedims moral or ideal

punty, a blemish
, an aspersion on character.

1348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Lukercviw 144 Sette a great
honestie 1393 Shaks Lucr. 222 This blur
Milton Ch Discip, i Wks (i8si1 ax These

m bis life x866 Cornh. Mag May
TnZ

® distance, compared with the surround-
* blur and a blemish as it were 1M3

Q 784 Many a blur of human error.
0. An effect like that of blurred writing or paint-

ing
; an indistinct blurred appearance , indistinct-

ness, confused dimness.

bne star-dust and

Thfvnef
Orion X870 Lowell Study Wind 39

INC r>^^'‘r,°*^®^,n°*'^b-northeast snow-storm 1873 Brown-

Wank
^ -V/jr/</.c 878 The face, to me One blurr of

Blnv V [See prec ]
1 trans To obscure or sully ^what has been fair)
by smearing with ink or other colouring liquid
139* LylyMIdas IV 11, To blurre his diademe with blood

i6ia R Carpenter SouUs Sent 54 His black booke,
Wiirde and blotted with the register of sin 1630 Fuller
Pisgim IV 11 20 A full paper blurred over with falsehoods
1084 Browning J^eytshtdli 117 Blaclcs l>lur thy white ^

b i7ttr. To make blurs in writing
*8** Mabbe Aleman's Guzman D'Alf ii 134 My pen

*>o blur, that I did despaire, to come offcleanly with it

1689 Evelyn Mem (1837)11! 314, 1 see how I have blurred
but tis not worth the writing fairer 1878 Browning Poets
Ciotsic xxxvii. Over the neat crowquill calligraph His pen
goes blotting, blurring.

2 _fig To stain, sully, blot, or blemish the purity,
beauty, or truth of (anything)

, to disfiguie, be-
foul, defile, asperse.
1593 Shaks zHeti VI, rv 1 39 Neuer yet did base dis-

honour blurre our name, But with our sword we wip’d away
the blot. 160a — Ham in iv 41 Such an Act That blurres
the grace and blush of Modestie. 1663 Butler Hud i 111

876 Sarcasms may eclipse thine own But cannot blur my lost
renown 1674 Flatman To Orinda 3 A weeping evening
blurs a smiling day 1794 Sullivan View Nat V 28 Irish
history, blurred with extravagancy and fable. 1823 Cole-
ridge Lett

, Convers etc II 237 Ihe human face divine is
blurred and transfigured by being made the impress of the
mean and selfish 1883 \V C Smith A"z/<fiRs/<Mi 74 lo blur
a father's memory
3 To blur out to efface (writing, etc ) by blur-

ring it To blur over to put out of sight, or
obscure by a blur. MostlyJig
X581J Beli, Haddon's Ans2u Osor 13 Ifihe lively autho

iitie of the holy scriptures have so utterly quasshed and
blurred out this bald ceremonie i£2x Quarles Esther
(1638) 123 And from remembrance blurre his Generation
1642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1738 I i2x To blur over,
rather than to mention that public triumph X663 Sir G
Mackenzie Rehg Stoicuvi (x68s) 54 Blur the names out
of the Book of Life X690 Locke Und 1 111(1695)25
Concerning innate Principles, I desire these Men to say,
whether they can, or cannot . be blurr’d and blotted out
1863 Alcock Capit Tyceou I 159 A constant tendency to
blur out distinctions

4 To make mdistmct and dim, as writing is by
being blurred Also^g
x6n Shaks Cymb iv ii 104 lime hath nothing hlurr’d

those lines of 1' auour Which then he wore x68x Lss Peace
4 Truth Ch 2 The Blurring these Impressions X839 Ten-
nyson Guinevere 5 One low' light Blurr’d by the creeping
mist x87X Rossetti .y/waw’j A<'<:7 v 111, Thine eddy’s rip-

pling race Would blur the perfect image of his face

5 transf To dim (the sight 01 other senses, the
perception, 01 judgement), so that they no longer
receive or form distinct impressions
cidaoZ Boyd s (1855) “2 Feaie blurres

your senses 1791 Cowper Iliad xx 392 With shadows
dim he blurr’d the sight Of Peleus' son 1871 Rossetti
Staff^ Set tp xxvii. Our sense is blurr’d With all the chants
gone by 1878 Morley Crtt Mtsc Ser i 264 Social equity
in which charity is not allowed to blur judgment
6 Comb., as f blur-paper, a writer who merely

blurs paper , a scnbblei
1603 Florio Montaigne ii xxxii (1632) 404 Scriblers and

blur-papers which now adayes stuffe Stationers shops

\\ Cf Blare, Blorb v.
x6ix Cotgr , GraiUer, to wmde a Plorne hollowly

,
to

blurre a Trumpet
tBlure^ bloure, blowre, sb Ohs [App.
from root of Blow v cf. Bladder

]
= Bladder

sb a ,
blister, swelling

c 1440 York Myst xi 294 Grete loppis ouere all jns lande
Jieiflje, That with bytyng makis mekill blure [Tawneley
Myst viii 294 Where thay byte thay make grete blowre]
£1460 Towneley Myst 310 So manyThus broght I on blure

<11499 Garlandia Eqmv in Promp Parv 43 Bulla,
tumor, latiium, i e aquainni, a bollynge or a bloure

t Blurre. Obs t = prec , cf also Blur, Blow,
Blore
1326 Skelton Magnyf. 1194 Mary, as thou sayst, he

gaue me a blurre

Blurred (bl»jd), /// a [f Blur -^-EDl]

1 Smeared with or as wilh ink, as when wet
writing is rubbed 01 brushed
1333 Dk. Northumb m Four C, Eng Lett 22 To whom

I have also sent my blurred letters x66o W Seckeh
Nonsuch Pro/. i8g There is no removing of blots from the

paper by laying upon it a blurred finger 1790 Burke Fr
Rev Wks 184a V 167 Paltry blurred shreds of paper about
the rights of man 1873 Stubbs Cow Hist II xvii 625
The writing of the fourteenth century is coarse and blurred

2 Stained, sullied, befouled
X708 Motteux Rabelais iv xn, A Country all blurr’d

and blotted 1836 Mrs Browning Leighwii 362 His
cheeks all blurred with tears and naughtiness

3 Made mdistmct and dim like blurred writing

1701 Loud Gaz No 3746/4 TheW a little blurr’d 1842

Dickens Amer Notes (1850) 132/2 A blurred lithograph of

Washington X878 BiMOsGreeu Past vii 54, I don’t know
what blurred image or idol he bad in his mind.

Hence Bluxreifiiess (blwjdnes)
X864 Furnivall in Reader 22 Oct 511/2 The frequent

blurredness [of the type] and missing of dots and strokes in

this reduction

Blurrer (blo rar). [f. Blurw.+-er] He who
or that which blurs
x68i Rycaut Cntick 117 Then tongues [turned to] blur-

rers of fame
Bi llwing (bloTiq)r vbl sb [f. Blur v +-inq1 ]

The action of the vb. Blur.

160X Holland Phny I 393 [The Paper] would not hold
inke and was euermore in danger of blurring and blotting
<11638 Medl IVls i\ \xix. 784 Everlasting mending,
blurring, and pausing at ev ery sentence to alter it 1B64
Sir F P vlgrav e a

T

iwr ^ Eng III 440 Ihe blurring of
the lime, on the greensward

Bln’rriug, j>pl a [see -ing 2 ] That blurs
1851 Mrs Browning Casa Guidi IVind 88 For men to

spit at with scorn’s blurring bnne
Blurry (blz> ri), <z. [f Blur -i--y 1

] Full
of blurs , faultily indistinct in features
1884 Leeds Ml rcHry\f\Ay Supp 15 Nov 1/6 The tutti

music was wanting in tone and the execution was fre-
quently very blurrj'

Blurt (blojt), V. [app a modern onomatopcBia,
expressive of a discharge of breath or fluid from
the mouth after an effort to retain it , with the bl-

elenient, cf blow blast, blaslt, etc ; with the rest

cf spurt, split, squiit, etc see also Bliut ]
1 inlr To emit the breath eruptively from the
mouth , to snort 111 sleep Also trans. with out
Now dial
1611 CoTGR , Soiiffler Its clionx en donnant, to puffe, or

blurt out pulTes, in sleeping ai^z^MS /’<?</« (Jam > He
blortit an’ startit

+ 2 To make a contemptuous puffing gesture
with the lips, to puff in scorn, to ‘ pooh ’ Ohs.
a mt) Also with indirect pass to be blui ted at

XS96 Edw HI, IV VI (N ) .\11 the world viill blurt and
scorn at us x6oi Shaks Pei i\ 111 34 None would look
on her But cast their gares on Mannas face ,

Whilst ours
was blurted at t6ii Florio, Bocetuggiai e to make
mouths or blurt with ones lips 1654 Gavton Fest Notes
IV wii 259 The other part sneeze and blurt . make
mouths, and flowt in Spanish postures

b tiaus To treat contemptuously
x6ai Fletcher IVtld-G Chosen 11,

1

never was so blurted.
Nor ever so abused <1x663 Sanderson Stnn (1681) 92
Baffled and Blurted by every lend companion
3 ttans (commonly with (7«^) . To utter abruptly,

and as if by a sudden impulse
, to ejaculate im-

pulsively ; to bill St out with
*573 G Harvey Letter-bk (1884) 9 Blurting out sutch

lests as he had gottin togither for the nons 1656 H More
Entkus Tri (1712) 35 Blurting out any garish foolery that
comes into their mind X768 Tucker Lt Nat II. 566
Sometimes people will blurt out things inadvertently, which
ifjudgment had been awake it would hav e suppressed 1772
Gdldsm Stoops to Couq ii i. To blurt out the broad stanng
question of, hladam will you marry me 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng II i8o They aie fortunate if they possess an in-

discreet fnend who blurts out the whole truth x8^ Mrs
Gaskell North <5 i v, ‘ Papa is going to leave Helstone
she blurted forth X876 Blackie Songs Rehg ij- Li/e 147
To blurt a dash of broad-cast Scottish truth, Athwart hts
lisping Ups
Jig ton Tourneur Aih Trag iv iv 124, I should ha'
done’t silly without discouery, and now I am blurted upon
’em before I was aware
b absol
1641 Milton Animadv Wks (18511 180 To blurt upon the

eares of a judicious Parliament with such a . Proem
4 transf To thnist out abmptly
1818 Religto delta 52 Fled is the genuine Muse, and on

lier place A brisk pretender blurts her shameless face

5 To burst out into weeping (.Cf Bi.irt 1

1843 W Carleion Traits I 139 Able-bodied spalpeens
blurting, like overgrown children, on seeing their ow n blood

Blurt (blilit), sb [f the vb see also Blir'p J

tl An eruptive emission of breath fiom the

mouth, esp as expressive of contempt Obs
1380 North Plutarch (1676I 633 Meaning to give Cassan-

der a slampant and blurt x6ii Florio, Chtechere, a blurt

with ones mouth in scorne or derision

2 An abrupt impulsive utterance or outbuist

1863 Carlyle A’/vrfd Gt VI xvi ix 245 This blurt of La
Mettrie’s goes through him like a shot of electricity

Blurt, adv and [The veib-slem used with-

out const , as in ‘ to go bang’, ‘ to cut bang off’ ]A adv Bluiting, with a blurt

1698 Vanbrugh Prov iVi/e iii 111, When they come blurt

out witha nasty thing in a play

+ B. tnterj An exclamation of contempt
‘ pooh <

’
' a fig for 1 ’ See Blurt v 2. Obs.

1392 Midas w 11 ei Blirt to you both 1602 Mid-
dleton (title) (N ) Blurt, blaster Constable 1604 Dlkker
Honest Wk Wks 1873 II 22 Blurt on your sentences.

1606 in N Riding Recoids (1883) I 37 Will Forde fined for

usmg evill speeches to the Constable saying ‘ Bhrt, Mr
Constable'

Blu'rtiug(, vbl sb [f Blurt v + -ing 1
]

fa The contemptnousiabnipt emission of breath

from the lips (jobs), b The uttering of words
abmptly and heedlessly.

1598 Florio, Smorjia, a mowing, a mocking, or pish with
ones mouth a blurting.

Blurting, a [f as prec -h-ing^]

a Bursting forth m short sudden puffs b.
Making abnipt unexpected utterances , impulsively

commimicative
1830 Mrs Browning Drama Exile Poems I 87 Shall

the horse’s nostrils steam the blurting breath X863 Gro
Eliot i?<iy«<»7« ui xiv. (i8ao)II 156 He would he suddenly
blurting and affectionate 1872— Middlem v 187 TTie
blurting, rallying tone with which he spoke

Blush, (blcj*), 1 Pa t. and pple blushed,
blusht (bl»Jt). Forms

.
4-6 blusche, blusshe,

4 blosche, 4-5 blysche, 5 blushe, 6 bluss, 6-
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blusli (Rare pa t in 5 blist='blysolit) [Evi-

dently related to a senes ofivords found in Old

Norse and Low German, but not known in OHG
or GothiCj pointing back to a stem *blusi- from

verbal root *blus- in sense of 'bum, glow, be red’

Cf OE *blysiau in abhstan to blush, ablysung,

ahlysgunq ‘redness of confusion, shame’, with

AIDu blozen, blozen (from earlier bleuzai), Dii.

blozen to blush, bios (formerly blctis') blush, MLG
blosen, bloschen , also OE blysa wk masc

,
blystge

Avk fern
,
ON blys neut ‘ torch’ (Sw bloss torch,

blossa to blaze. Da bias torch, bhisse to blaze, to

blush), LG bluse flame, blusen to set on fiie,

bletisteren to inflame, glow, become red The
nearest relatives of ME bliiscIUi blosche, blysche,

are app MLG bloschen, LG blusketi {JSrem Wb.

1 105) : and its antecedent form is perhaps to be
found in OE blyscan, bhscan ‘ rutilare’ (in the

Aldhehit Glosses, Mone Q undF 355) but its

comparatively late appearance in ME ,
apparently

first m the north, its various vowel-forms, and the

doubtful relations of the senses, esp sense 2, all

combine to leave the history of the Avord very

obscuie. OE blyscan, bhscan, has also been con-

jectured to be for *bhcstan, from root *blik- to

shine, in which case it would not be related to the

blusi- words, nor to ME blusche (The Da de-

ponent bines to blush, may also be compared )]

(The order of the senses is uncertain, with i and
2 cf Blutk )

f 1 tnir To shine forth (in alht poetiy ) Obs.

c 1340 Gaw /jr Gr Knt 1817 pat here blu<,schande bemcz,
as pe bryjt sunne. £'1400 Destr Ttoy 4665 The bremnes
abatid, blussliit thesun

1

2

To cast a glance, glance with the eye, giAe

a look (in allit poetry ) Obs
0x32^11 E Alht P B Ho blusclied hir bihynde, pag

hir ^rboden were Ibtd C 343 pe bonk pat he blosched to,

& bode hyra bjsyde 7 a 1400 Morte Atth 116 The kynge
blyschit one the beryne with his brode eghne ci^oo
Vviauie ^ Gam 3163 The koun bremely on thara hlist

(1400 Destr Troy 1316 He blusshed ouer backeward to pe
brode see. c 1450 Mcrltfi xvi 259 [Thei] ne wiste no worde
till sodeinly thei blusshed vpon a grete parte of saisnes

Id 7'o blush to the eat th • to glance to the earth,

t e io fall face doAvnwards.
c 1430 Met lin vu 120 The stroke descended on tlie horse
and ydiers and his horse blusshet to the crthe Ibid

137 1 liei smot so v of the first that Lhei metten that thei

blushit to the erthc

e To blush on • to approach in look or appear-

ance Cf Blush sb 3.
c 1330 Ld Bcrmcrs Arth Lyi Bryt (1814I 381 A lyghte

kyrtellof channgeable vyolet tartoine,somewhat blussnynge
on a red coloure

3 . itttr To become red 111 the face, (usually) fiom
shame or modesty

;
to ' colour up ’ Often with

compl to ohish red, etc
,
also with cogn object

C1430 Crt Love clxxii, Shamefastnes Avas there That
blushed red, and durst not ben aknoAV She lover Avas 13x4
Barclay Cyt ^ U^loitdyshm (1847)11 Anone she blusshed,
levolvynge in her raynde That it was token of to great
carnall lust c 1532 Lu. Bcrncrs Htioa 550 She changed
coloure and blussyd as rudy as a rose Ibid 286 He
blusshed in the face for the gret yre that he ivas in 1388
Shaks Tti A V 1 122, What canst thou say all this and

* neuer blush? i6xx Bible vi 15 xfifiv Milton Z’ Z viii

Sii To the Nuptial Bowre I led her blushing like the Moin
X709 Pope Ess, Cnt, 343 And virgins, smiled at what they
blushed befoie 1769 yu/tties Lett xKxy 153 That prince
used to blush for his ignorance xSxB ScottEM Pe> tA
III S3 Catharine blushes a blush of anger x87a Darwin
Emotions xiii 311 The young blush much more freely than
the old Women blush much more than men The ten-
dehey to blush is inherited 1882 Besant^/Z Sorts 137 She
blushed a pretty rose red

Fs *75® Gray Elegy xiv, Full many a flower is born to
blush unseen

fb To look on with a blush Obs,
*593 Shaks Liter 1339 Blushing on her

o. iratis With extended foice To expiess, ex-
hibit, make known by blushing Chiefly poetic
XS9Z Warner Eng viii. xh zoi She blush't out beauty,

x6n Shaks Wint T iv iv. 593 He blush you Thanks.
x6Sx Fuller Abel Redtv 224 Many unworthy Schollars

Avhose scarlet Gowns might seeme to blush the wearers
Ignorance x8oo Moore Anacreon Ixiii 4 The boy, who
breathes and blushes flowers 1 1835 Tennyson Maud xvii
16 Pass the happy news, Blush it through the West,

d. To make or turn into, out of, by blushing.
1636 R Durham in Ann Dubrensta (1877) 55 Whom

chast Diana bliisht into a beast 1660 Fuller Mixt Con-
templ (1841) 188 They will blush themselves out of then for-
mer follies a X848 Marryat R, Reefer xx, I should blush
myself black m the face

4
. fig To be ashamed Const %nf, at orfor

*53® Palsgr 4S9/ii I blusshe, I waxe ashamed X583
Studbes Albns ii 33, 1 blush to tell you 1393 Shaks
nHen. VI, H tv. 48 Be thou milde, and blush not at my
shame. 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect vit. 241 So monstrous
an Absurdity, as even They will blush to be charged with
*734 Bolincbr in Swifts Lett, (1766) II. igo, I do not
bl^h to own, that I am out of fashion X791 Burke Corr
^844) III 332 As one of the people, I blush for what has
followed X87X Freeman Htsi. Ess Ser i 111. 76
o. transf To become or be red, or roseate.

1679 Esi Test 38 If our streets should blush with the

blood of Massacred Protestants. 1697 Dryden Vtrg
Georg II 6or Trees of Nature AVith red Bernes blush
1791-X824 DTshaeli Cur Lit (1866)523/1 Hills blushing
with vines 1866 B Taylor Thro' Baltimore Poems 402
The streets Blushed with their children's gore x866 Alger
Soht Nat Man i ig Whole orchards of apple-blossoms
blush in correspondence

6 trans To make red

*593 Shaics 2 Nen VI, 111 11 167 Ne’re returneth. To
blush and beautifie tlie Cheeke againe X747 T Gibbons
Elegy x\\\ m Doddridge CtfZ GardinerA^p 11 216 A Robe
of spotless White, But where the Saviour’s flowing Vein
Had blush'd it with a sanguine Stain 1820 Keats Si
Agnes xxiv, A shielded scutcheon blushed with blood of

queens and kings

BlttSll (bluj), sb (ft ) [f the vb cf Du bios ]

ft. sb 1 1 A gleam, a blink Obs
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 520 A blysful blusch of pe bry5t

sunne i66x Burney KepS AMpov4Their Prerogative, which
IS not a blush fiom the people, but 'tis abeam resultant from
Gods Majestic, and reflects upon tlie people for their good

2 A glance, glimpse, blink, look Obs exc in

phr at, on, etc {the')fitst blush • at the first glance
rt*37S Joseph Atun 657 Aftur pe furste blusch we ne

mi3te him biholden. riSsoLo Berners Lyt Bryt
(1814) 494 As the emperour loked in at a windowe he had
a blushe of Florence a 1563 Bale Sel IVAs 118491572 Ihe
two hoi ns are like the lambs horns at a blush 1383 Stubdes
Anat A bits, 11 7 Hir Grace is able at the first blush to

dibceame truth from falsehood i6ix Bp, Andrewes Senn
Natmityvi Wks 1841 I 94 Vidimus. And that not ‘at

ablush', passing by, but had a full sight 1624 Bedell
Lett V 8a This discourse hath a prettie shew at the first

blush a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon 402 Looking
pale, wan, and meagre, that men might say of them, at the

blush. This man fasts to day 1838 G S Faber Inquiry
308 The very vagueness of the allegation may well, even
on the first blush, induce a full presumption tliat, etc 1844
JDisraeli Couingsby n t 58 At the first blush, it would seem
that little difliculties could be experienced

*p 3 A look, appearance, resemblance Obs exc

dial In Bk St Albans a ‘company’ of boys
[i486 Bk St Albans Fvib, A blush of boyes ] 1620
N Brent ZfwZ Comte TV (1676) 204 Which followed
without any blush of absuidity 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat
(1867) 13 Reports relish of their iclators, and have a blush
and a smack of then partial dispositions [1824 Craven
Dialect 15 Slioe wod a bed a feaful blush of her mother ]

4 The reddening of the face caused by shame,
modesty, or other emotion
*593 Shaks 3 Hen, VI, nr. 111 97 Bewiay thy Treason

with a Blush 1599 — Hen V, v. 11 253 Put off your
Maiden Blushes 17x8 Vovclliad iv 403 The hero’s wai mth
o'erspread His cheek with blushes 1828 Wordsw, Triad,
But hei blushes are joy-flushes 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der III XXXV 37 A blush is no language . only a dubious
flag signal which may mean either oftwo contradictoiies

b Toput to the blush ’ to cause to blush, put
to sliaine

1649 Selden Laws Eng, 1 iv. (1739) 10 They do it with
that solemn reverence as may put all the Christian woild to

the blush I7XX J Distafi Char Don Sacheverelho 7 It has
put to the blush the best Peifoimances of an Apelles
1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jmls. (1872) I ii Puts London
to the blush, if a blush could be seen on its dingy face

6 ttansf A losy colom or glow, ns that of the

dawn ,
in wider sense, a flush of light 01 of colour

1390 Greene Arcadia (1616) 70 Pleusidippus seeing
Sainela come fooilh like the blush in the morning 16x8
Dekker Oxvles Alman , And the Vintneis latisses must
haue a new blush 1667 Milton P L 184 Aiie sud-
denly eclips'd, Aftei shoit blush of Morn a 1773 Lyttel-
TON Uncertainty i (R ) And light's last blushes ting’d the
distant hills 1830 Mrs Jamlson Leg Monast Ord (1863)

313 The little cemeteiy all one blush of roses

B adj (or the sb used atti ib ) Of the coloui

of a blush
1633 Gerards Herbal 11 Ixviiu 357 A pale purple tend-

ing to a blush ^colour 1665-76 Rav Flora 8a Flowers ,

white, a little inebning to blush 1699 Water in Phil
Ti aits LV 51 Some tincture of a blush or sanguine com-
plexion 1882 Garden 1 Apr 223/3 Blossoms of a delicate
blush tint

C Comb , as blush-pink, -white ; blush-coloured,

-tinted, -compelling adjs , blxish.-rose, a \anety of

lose of a veiy delicate pink
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 3x3 Blossomes Blush-Coloured 1713

J Petiver in Phil Trans XXVIll 37 Beautiful Blusli-

colouied Floweis 1811 W Spencer Poems 71 Pillow’d on
her bliLsh lose bed 1818 Keats iSwflfpw i 619 Blush-tinted
cheeks, half smiles, and faintest sighs 1882 Garden 18
Nov 451/3 Large, bioad-sepaled flowers, blush-white

Blusher (blpjba) [f. Bldsh v +-eb1 ] One
who blushes or exhibits a sense of shame

, a thing
which blushes, i.e is red or roseate
1665 Boyle Occas Ref, v vii (167s) 320, I envy not

Arabia’s Odours, wbil’st that of this fresh Blusher [a Nose-
gay] charmsmysense 1872 Darwin Emotions 315 A lady,
who IS a great blusher.

t Blu'shet. Obs [f Blush sb. + dim. -et (app
confined toB Jonson).] Little blusher; modest giil

1623 B Jonson Siafil News 11 1, Though mistress Baud
would speak, Oi httlebloshet Wax be ne’er so easy a 1637— Wks (1692) 319 Go to, little Blushet, foi tins, anan,
You steal forth a Laugh in the shade of your Fan

Blushful (bl&'Jful), a. [f Blush sb, + -eul ]

1 Full of blushes, apt to blush, modest, bashful
1611C0TGE , Vergonpteux shamefull, shame-fac’d, bash-

full, blushful! X794 Wolcott (P Pindar) if otc/Z for Oliver
Wks II. 154 Thou sly and blu^ful maid. 1871 M Collins
Mrq, ^ Merch. II. 130 Amy’s shy, quiet, blushful face.

bluster.
Calling for a blush, shameful Oos

1636 Trapp Co;«w/ Matt xvi 11 lenoranr..

1

IS a blushful sin
ignorance under mears

3 ti'ansf Blush-coloured, rosjf, ruddv
i8o4 Wolco^(P Ix’o.AuxlvaBeanti.sEnfPoetry XThe berry hides beneath a leaf its hlu>.hf„l^ ^ i”

Blackif 66 The blushful peach
^ ^

Hence Blu'shfully adv

,

Blu shfulness
1873 M C.QCuv.s Sqr StlchestePs\ xii 167 SiKn’cW

was blushfully buttoned 1613 Hlywood %-L ,T

Ssse aS^l^feme
^ ^ W«*WulI-

Blushiness (bl» Jmes). [f Blush\ + -^Ess 1
The quality of being given to blushing

"

186s S Philip iVc7£/ Vork, Ihe peculiar blushiness ofP«“y^enants when they have a message to deliver to mce

Blushing (bio Jig), vbl sb [f Blush v +
-ingI j The action of the vb. Blush
1381 R Goade m Confer, ii (1584) Lujb, Worthy of his--

ing, and of blusshing too 1648 Jenkan Blind Guide 1 6
iLven the sectaries read it with blushing 1663 J Spencer
^odigics (1665) 146 As the blushings ofthe Evening 1872
Darvviv Emotions xiu 310 Blushing is the most peculiar
and the most human of all expressions

Blu'shing, a [f as prec +-ing2]
1 That blushes , modest
16x3 R C Tabh Aiph led 3I Bashfnll, blushing, or

shamefast 1964 Goldsm TV 408 The modest matron,
and the blushing maid 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus xlviu
428 Her blushing eyes were shedding tears of delight
2 Ruddy

,
roseate

*593 Shaks Rich //, in in 63 The blushing discontented
sun X648 Herrick Hesper, To Phillis, The blushing
apple, bashful pear a 1721 Prior Garland (R ) The dap.
pled pink and blushing rose. 1803 Southey Modoc in W,
XIV, Antic trees Shone with their blushing blossoms,

f 3 Causing blushes, shameful Obs
1623 Bacon Ess Frtendsh. (Arb ) 181 Things Gracefull
m a Frends Mouth, which are Blushing m a Mans Owne.
Blu’shingly, adv [f. prec.

-

h-lt^] With
blushing , modestly

,
as if ashamed.

1398 Florio Diet £p Ded. 3 Made me blushinglie con
fesse my ignorance 1692 Villiers (Dk Buckhm ) Chances
Wks fi7i4) 171, I must blushmgly beg leave to say, etc

1884 Harper's Mag Nov 914/2 Blushmgly conscious of the
admiring eyes that followed her

Blushless (blp’Jles), a, [f. Blush sb + -less ]
Without a blush, unblushing; impudent, shameless
1366 Painter Pal Picas I 60 With blushles face and

vnstaied penne x6o8 Tourneur Rev Trag iii v 80 Some
darken’d blushlesse Angle 1653 Quarles Embl i. viu

(1718) 34 But bold-fac’d mortals m our blushless times Can
sing and smile, and make a sport of crimes <^1743 Savage
Wks II 123 (Jod ) Not blushless Henley less abash’d ap
pears 1886 Blackie What does Hist TeaJi 31 Aristocratic

Poland did this m a much more blushless way than demo-
cratic Greece
Hence Blu’shGLessly adv
X604MARSTON I 1, Contested blusblesslyhe loved

you but for a spurt or so

Blushy (blpji), a, [f Blush sb +-t1]
a Blush-coloured

,
b Suffused with blushes

i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 507 Blossomes of Apples, Crabbs,

Almonds, and Peaches, are Blushy, and Smell sweet. x666

G Harvey Consnmp (J ) A blushy colour in his face 1742

A Asuqti BriefSufpl Black sparkling ejes.

and a fresh blushy comp’exion 1863 S Philip New York

She answered with a very pleasant blushy smile.

Blusne, var of Blysne v Obs to shine

Bluster (bl» Stsj), v. Also 4-5 blostre, 4-6

blustre, 6 blaster [It is very doubtful whether

the obsolete ME. sense i has any connexion with

the later word in the other senses With the former

Matzner compares the LG blustein, bhstem ‘to

flutter or flap the wings in alarm like a frightened

dove, etc which perhaps may be a parallel ono-

matopoeia The 16th c word has evident relations

both in form and sense with the verbs Blow,

Blaze v."^, and Blast cf especially ON bldstr sb.

‘ blast, bieath, blowing, hissing ’ with the form

blasteiand in G Douglas ( = Blusteiiing^/

Pi of Skeat also compares an East Frisian

to bluster, from blussen to blow, akin to blosen ,

and it IS woithy of note that the Sc promiiiciation

is (blaster) But evidence is wanting as to the

actual introduction of the word about 1500]

I The ME verb
, ^

f*! tntr To wander or stiay (or ? to rush)

blindly or aimlessly Obs Cf, Blunder v, 3.

ex32S E E Alht. P B 886 JJay blustered as blynde^as

bayard watz euei 1377 Langl P PZ B v 521 Ac wre

was wyjte non so wys pe wey {iider couthe. But blustreaea

[*393 blostrede] forth as bestes ouer bankes and hilles.

II The modem verb

2 . iiitr Of the wind To blow boisterously or

with stormy violence. Also said of water agitated

by wind or flood.

*53® Palsgr 459/1 This wynde blustereth a pace. iSW

Gosson Apol ScA Abuse (Arb ) 65 The
about the hilles yet can not remove them from

i62X-3x Laud Serm (1847J 207 If God P*®/**^®

for this light ofjustice against the winds of

bluster about it 1723 Tope Odyss xii 34= L°ud wm
arise, Lash the wild surge, and bluster in the skik ^
Tennyson Dream Fair Worn 38 When to land -

winds and tides the self-same way 1863 BARiNC-Goum

land 118 The winter storms began to bluster up the g



BLUSTEB. BO.

b ;fo- of the storm or tempest of the passions

teioCovERDiLE^wJW Par Ja/wf 23 Whan the storme

of^owes cometh blustreing in, 1645 Bp Hall Content
" Ihe pasbions which daily bluster within us

e trans To blow about, disarray, dishevel

ran t To Muster doi^jn : to blow down with

violence ipbs )

t6 Seasonable Senn 26 (T ) Doth the devil, by a teni-

nestuous gust, bluster down the house ’ 1876 G Mcrldith

Eeauck. Career II m 42 A south-western autumnal gale

threads of Cecilia’s shorter locks blustering the curls

tliat streamed from the silken band

+ 3 tntr Of persons To blow, breathe hard

1530 PsLSGR. 459A ft® blustereth as thoughe he had

laboured sore m 1 i ,

•j* b Of a wind-mstniment To blow or blast

boisterously Obs

fliSpo Randolph in hl'CtiQ Li/e Knox ii 41 Six bundled
trumpets continually blusteiing in our ears

t4 iratts. To utter with a blast, or with stormy

violence and noise. Usually with out orfot ih

0X535 Moue IPA-s 374 He bloweth and blustereth out at

last his abhominable blasphemy 1548 Cranmcr Catech 23

These more then deu> lish hwerei s do blowe & bluster oute
oftheyrvngodlymouthes such blasphemies 1604T Wright
Passions iv i 110 Foolish mouths bluster foorth follies

5 tntr Ofpersons To storm or rage boisterously,

to talk with inflated violence
,
to utter loud empty

menaces or protests, to hector, play the bully.

a 1494-1631 [see Blustering vbl s6 1 2] 1633 T Adams
£xp z Peter i 18 There stalks pnde, blustering through the

streets a 1688 Villiers (Dk, Buckhm ) Mthi Couple Wks
(1775! *28 Sir John swore and bluster'd like a hero in

one of our modem tragedies a 1690 Bp Hopkins Wks
730 tR.) When they storm and bluster at the difficulties of
salvation, 1773 Johnson 79(1788) I 136 Boswell blus-

tered, but nothing could be got 1833 Makrvat Jac Faithf
EXIT, Monsieur Taghabue stormed and blustered 1866
Felton ^ Mod Gr II. ix 134 He [Cleon] could talk
and bluster on the bema

b irans To force, or drive, by blustering
<i i66i Fuller (Webster), He meant to bluster all princes

into a perfect obedience 1733 Richardson Graudrson (1781)
Ins We have blustered away between us half a score
more ofher admirers 1867 E Vat es Fori Hopt. xyvui, The
one point on which he could neither satisfy himself by a
feeling of pity, nor bluster himself into a ht of indignation,

Blnstei? (bit) stai), sb [f piec vb ]
L Boisterous blowing

, a rough and stormy blast
1383 STANYHURST,^«tfij I (Arb ) 21 Tliee northen bluster

aprochin^'hee sayls tears tag rag i6« Shaks Wmi. T
iiL ill 4 The skies looke grimly, And threaten present
blusters 1667 Milton P Z x 663 To the Winds they set
Thtr corners, when with bluster to confound Sea, Ane, and
Shoar 1748 Richardson C/rtmsrt! (1811) II 139 Could we
but direct the bluster, and bid it roar when we pleased

fig Tempest of wrath, blast of envy, etc
1607 Shaks Ttmon v iv 41 The bluster of thy wrath

1663 Manley GroiiuP Law-C Warres Ep Ded , Able to
bear up against the Malevolent Blusters of Envy
c fig A noisy and stormy commotion ; a

violent disturbance
1636 H More Autid, At/i (1712) Pref ir The laying or

P'^«nnng the usual blusters ofChristendom 1773 Cradock
•EGoldsm Stoops to Cong Epil , In town I’ll fix my station
And try to make a bluster in the nation 1876 Blackmori
Cnpps v. (1877) 26 The footman . ran in a bluster of lage
and terror.

2

The boisterous blast of a wind instiument, oi
any similar sound.
1724 Svyi^ Prometh Wks 1755 III ii 151 The brazer

tiumpets bluster x868 Hawthorne Amer Note-BKst
II 156 The locomotive making a great bluster

3 . Boisterous inflated talk, violent or angry self-

assertion, noisy and empty menace, swaggering
1*1704 Lestrange

(J ) a coward makes a great deal more
muster than a man of honour 1728 Morgan Algiers I
rref 1 In spite of all the Blusters of the Ignorant 1840
Larlyle V 301 Mirabeau has much more of blustei

,

a noisy, forward, unrestingman 1K8M Pattison Academ
I 7 a great deal of foolish bluster was talked about

inc6n6rence with pnvat&propeity
4 Confi , as f bluster-master, a great blusterer.
AlOTO Hacketj43/ lViiiia7Hs ii (1692) 99 A book pub-

li^ d by a bluster-master call’d, A Coal from the AUar
;Oiuster, obs. form of Blisteu
Blustera'tion. dial and coUoq, [f Blusteb
® A blustering, bluster
1803 R Anderson Cmnbrld Ballads 73 He talks o'
rocks and Charley Fox, And makes a blusteration, 1864We^er says ^collog US'
TBIu stered, ppl a Ohs (See the vb )

m?,*! I

Baillie Lett I 123 (Jam ), I read to them out ol
y blustered papeis that which I sent you of Armmianism
Blusterer (blDstaraj) [f Blustebz) -f-ERl]
Gne who or that which blusters.
a One who uttersloud empty boasts or menaces

]

a louder violent inflated talker, a braggait
n Compl 58Areverendman Sometime

niffie knew of couit, of city 1624
what substantial! proofes

.iBa *
brought 171a Steele Sped No

J
•S We live in an age wherein a few empty blusterers

praise of speaking. *833 Lamb Fha (i860:

n J
made him at once a blusterer, a giant, and

Ammureofa.
A blustering wind

^^"°ng Trees 18 When he, The exhausted
einstei er, flies beyond the lulls ?

951

Blxustering, vM sb 1 [f, as prec + -IRG
1 ]

1 Boisterous blowing of the wind
; tempest

*53® Palsgr 199/1 Blustr3mg of wyndes, hehovrdis 1377
u 1 ^ (1502) 414 T-hen sodemly came a

whirlwind with a wonderfuU storme and blustering
2 fiS 0^ A pel son Raging, storming

, violent
or turbulent speech

, noisy and windy talk
,
loud

swaggering insolence
/II494 Hylton Scala Per/ (ed W deW ) ri xlv, The

soule dredeth no more the blustrynge of the fende, than
pe stirj'nge of a mows 156* Coopfr A usw DeJ '1 > nth
(1850) (Quietly and calmly, without storming or tempestuous
blustering at you i6z8 Earle Mittocosm Ixtii 135 His
labour is meer blustering and fury 1631 R H .rl ^ raigntii
Whole Cleat xiin 326 These tossings, tumblings, bluster-
ings, bickexings of the unruly passions 1711 Addison
Sped No 40 IP s Their Swelling and Blustnng upon the
Stage 1837 Carlyll Pr Rev I i m v, 1B4 That thick
murk of Journalism, with its dull blustering

t Blustering, vM sb ^ Obs
1400-1560 Test Los>e i 11560) 273 b, Truly in the bluster-

ing of her look she jave gladnesse and comfort suddainly
to all my wits

Bill steriug,

a

[f as prec.

-

i--ing2.]
1 Blowing boisterously

, stormy, tempestuous
IS*3 Douglas j^neis i lu 15 Ane blusterand [ed 1333

blasterand] bub, out fra the northt braying 1579 Spenser
Sheph Cal Dec 132 His blustnng blast eche coste doth
scoure 1633G Herbert Temple 90While bluslring windes
destroy the wanton howres 1747 Hervey Mudit ($• Con-
tempt {1818) 134 If the flowers should presume to come
abroad in the blustering months 1878 Black Gi een Past
will 143 These moist and blustering November days
2 fig Tempestuous, stormy, turbulent
1387 Bryskett Muse 78 Whose blustnng

sighes at fust their sorrow did declare 1633 Hall
Hard Texts 503 The bluslring and unsteady state of all
these earthly Kingdoms a 1636 — Rem Wks (1660) 149
Gods Spirit leads not m a blustnng and hurrying violence

3 Violent m speech and demeanour
,
lond-talk-

ing, self-assertive, hectormg, boastful, swaggering
163a Wharton CAmiow/ Ded 2 The Blustnng

noise of an Empty Title 1770 /umus L,dt xxxviii 187
Such were the blustenng promises 1884 Rev 14June
7^2 A turbulent and blustering diplomatist

Blu'steriugly, adv. [f prec + -ly 2 ] in a
bluslenng manner
1332 Hllqct, Blowe vehementlye 01 blusteriiigelye. a 1714M Henry Wks. (1835) I 145 To do it blustermgly 1833

Fraser's Mag XII. 269 Silently, not bhistenngly and
boisterously, or with threats

Blusterous (blzi starss), a Also 6 blusterus,
blouatreoua, 7 bluatroua [f Blosteb sb + -ous ]
1 Boisterous, rough, stormy
1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Lnke vi 48 (R ) Agaynstc

anybloustreousstormeortempeste x6o8Shaks Per lu 1 28
Mild may be thy life • For a more blustrous birth had nevei
babe 1841 Marryat Poacher i, A blusterous windy night
2 fig Violent, tniculent

,
given to blustering

1663 Butler Hud i m 8S0 Eenigne, and not blustrous
Against a vanquish! Foe 1866 Sat Rev 21 Apr 473 His
rude and blusterous wrath 1877 Motley Bamcveld II
xvii 232 A certain blusterous gentleman
Hence Blu aterously, adv
1348 Udall, etc Eiasm Par Lnkexwv 37 If lyke perill

had bloustreously come upon theim 1376 Newton tr Lem-
nie’s Complex (1633) 149 Noitheme blasts (which some-
time blusterously blow m the Summer season).

Blustery (blostari), a. Also blustry £f.

Blustek sb +-y 1
]

1, Boisterously blowing
1804 Jago BeautiesEng Poetry I 120The blustiy tempest

and the chilling snow 1874 Aldrich Palfr xvii. It
was a blustery, fiosty morning
2 fig Stormy, noisily self-assertive, swaggering
1830 Carlyle Latt -day v 41 1838— Fredk Gt ni

xii I 21 1 He seems to have been of a headlong, blustery,
uncertain disposition Ibid xu x IV 236 The once veiy
haughty, blustery, and now much-humiliated man
tBlU'ter^a Obs 'Dirty* (Halliwell')
c 1330 Rob Plood (Ritson) i m 171 That we two can be

dung With any bluter base beggar, That has nought but a
rung [cf 1724 Ramsay Pea-t Misc (1733) I Bo And there
will be Tam the blutter With Andrew the Tinkler, I trow ]

Bluther (bloSoi), V. Sc and north dial.

Also blotber, bludder [An onomatopoeic word,
of similar formation to Blodbek, with which it

IS often synonymous, though perhaps exjjressing

moie Specifically the sound of air and liquid in the

mouth, nose, and throat ; cf. also Bletheb, and
esp its form Mother in Skelton Wedgwood com-
pares, as of similar formation, LG plodem to

sound like water gushmg. Bavarian pludertt to
guggle like water gushing out of a narrow open-
ing (cf MHG blOdern to rush, rustle) , also mod.
Ger plaudern, Bav Modern, plodem, LG pl'hdern

to gabble, jabber, chatter See also bloother as a
variant of Blubbeb (of the whale),]

1 inir. ‘ To raise wind-bellsm water’, Jamieson
(rather the bubbling sound made in doing so )

2 tntr. To cry with a voice smothered with
tears and sobs; to blubber To bluther out (trans )

to weep out

1697W Clelano Poems 33 (Jam ) Heraclitus, if he had
seen, He would have bluth^d out his een

3 trans To make wet, mucous, and foul with
weeping, etc.

1637 RuTHEKroHD Lett c\ 11S62) I 267 Christ hath
wiped a bluthered face w Inch w as foul with weeping 1768
Ross Helenore 28

1
Jam 1 His een bluddert now with xtrj pes

of tears and sweat 1790 -A. Siulrlf Poems 42 i

J

xm ’ jVnd
drunken chaptns bluther a’ his face

4

To blur and disfigure (ivritmg, etc) uith
wetting (Jamieson)

,
also_/^>-

1727 P Walker Remark Pasiages 57 (Jam ) That hLs
faithful contendmgs for reformation, should be blotted and
bluthered with these nght-hand extreams, and left-hand
defections

Hence Bin theredppl a (see above), Blu Iher-
meut dial (m Whitby Gloss )

t Bill tter, v. Obs [Of onoinatopctic origin,

w'lth association of blui t and other hi- w ords

,

and perh of uttet
,
miittei, etc. Cf. also blathi

,

splutter, sputter ]

Uaiis lo give hasty utterance to, to blurt out
1680 Baxter Catli Comwun 116S41 12 If the Minister

should blutter out any Errour orUndecenc3' 1703 Hicker-
ingill Prust-ct IV (1721) 227 Let not thine Heart blutter
a^ thing before God
Blw-, see Blu-, Bloo-
+ Bly. Obs exc dial Also 7 blye [Still

common in eastern and S E dial perh a v anant
of blee

;

though the phonetic relation is not clear]
‘ Likeness, reseinhlarce ’ (Hallivv ), look, aspect,
species, character
1613 W Hull Mtt > Maiesiie 81 The indignities which

the tumultuous lewes wrought against our Lord were of
this blj e 1B47-78 in Hali iwfll tas Lastetn' 1873 Pxi'-
Hisii Sussex Dial 19, I see a bly' of your father about you
Bly- m numeious words

,
see Bli-.

Blykstar* see Bleikster
+ Blym, V Obs Also blyym [prob error for

blyyin - blypin see Blithe z/ ] To gladden
F 1440 Promp. Para 40 Blym, or gladde, or make glad

[K blyym or glathjn in herte, *499 blithen or gladen]

Blsrpe. Sc [Of unknown etjmology . cf
Flvpe] a pellicle, shrtd
1787 Burns Hnllofween xxiii, ’Till skin m blypes cam

haurlin’ Aff ‘s meves that nighL

tBlysue, V Obs Also 4 blusne. [ME
blysn-en, an inceptive deriv of verb-stem blys- lo
shine , see Blush ] inir To shine, to gleam
C1325 E E Ailit P A. 163 Blysnande whyt watz hyr

bleaunt Ibid 1047 fury hym blysned J>e borj al bryst
Ibid B 1404 Biode baneres per-bi blusnande of gold

Blyve, var of Belive srfe and z/

tBo, « (pton) Obs. Forms Nom and Acc.
masc I begen, 2-3 Otm besjen, 3 bmien,
beien(e, beaue, beie, beye, 4 baye, bayne,
beyne

,
fern , in ME common and neuter, 1 b4,

2-3 ba, 3 boa, 3-4 bo, 5 boo, neuter, i bu,
Genitive i bes(r)a, 2 bexra; 2-4 beire, 3 beyre,

4 beyer
,
Dative i bd.m, b»m, 3 ba. [OE

begen, ba, bu, answ'er to Goth nom masc bai,

neut ba, acc masc bans, dat the stem being
a Gothic ba-, OTeiit bo-, which occurs also wuth
a prefixed element in Skr u-hha-, Gr dn-tpo-, L
aiii-bo-, OSlav o-bo-, both. In the other Teutonic
langs (exc for the ON gen pi bcggjd) this simple
form is leplaced by one with a suffixal extension
see Both ] The earlier word for Both
a as simple adjective

ciooo Sax Letchd II 258 Micel sar on bam sidum
r 1203 Lay 9804 A ba [c 1273 bo|>e] halue cxznpibtd 225S8
His sones beme. a 1230 Chid ^ Night. 990 Pat ut berste
bo Jmne) e3e a 1330 Syr Began e 2 Maken him lesen hise
stiropes bayne

b in concord or apposition with a pronoun
c 1000 Ags Cosp Matt xv 14 Hig feallad begen on amne

pytt cxTj^Lauib Horn 103 Hibahabbe^unafilleudliche
gredmesse c 1200 Ormin 15091 patt Hallshe Frofre (3ast

t
attcunie)>j7offhemmbe33enn c 1203 Lay 14811 Hah men
eo weoren basien [0x273 beiene] 1297 R Glouc 284 Seyn

Edward and Aeldred, pat kynges were beye a 1300 Floriz

<5 Bl, 730 schulle dele to^dere bo c 1325 Chron Eng.
348 in Ritson Met Rom 11 284 Hy were beyne yfond.
CX330 Arth. 4- Merl. 1520 Ther thai gun to rest baye.

1387 Trlvisa Higden (1865) I, 419 There were Merlyns
tweyne And prophecied alle beyne. 1430 Mvrc 3 In to pe
dycne pey fallen boo

c, gen pi aure, )ure, here beyre

.

of ns, you,
them both Cf tire ealra, cure alter, etc. in All D 4.
c 1x73 Lamb Horn 99 pe feder, and his sune and heore

beira gast a 1230 (hoi ^ Night 1582 On thare beire nede.
c 1300 Beket 2435 Bl here beire rede 1393 Langl P PI.
C XXI 36 And deme here beyer ryght

d absol.

a 1000 Elene 8S9 (Gr ) Gador bu samod lie and sawl c 1203
Lay 281 piet boa sculde fallen fader & hib moder Ibid
17952 pu scalt beien [c 1273 beiene] slse per Passent and Gillo-
mar axzzsAncr R 60 Bo beoS heaued sunne £’1230
J/alt Meld 7 Codes brude & his freo dohter, for ba to
gederes ha is

e Frequently strengthened by the addition of
two : OE ba tw&, biitu, ME two, of all genders.
[Cf It ambtdue\
A 1000 Csdmon's Gen 763 (Gr) Sorgedon bfi twS, Adam

and Eue aixoo 0 E Chron an S71 (Laud MS ) .^Sered
and jElfred his broSor . hi butu geflymdon e x2o3 Lay
2399 Mid childe heo weren ba twa [c X273 hope two] a 1223
Auer R aia Heo sleateS adun boa two hore earen

tBo, conj Obs In 1-3 ba [The neuter
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or common form of prec xised with and The

transition to the conjunctional use is seen in Bo a

d quots looo and 1205, and m 1225 heie See

Both ] The earlier word for Both
d 1225 Auer R 22 Sig'geS Pater Ifoiter & Ave IMaria, bo

biuoren & efter a 1225 Keti/t 50 Poure ba & riche

comen J>er a 1240 Sotruies IJ^arde in ItCtuib Mojh 247

wi3 eie ant wiS lime c 1300 in Wright Lyric P xviii 58

Thin werkes bueth bo suete ant gode

Bo, Tjoh (bJ"), tnt Also 6-7 boe, 7 bough
[A combination of consonant and vowel especially

fitted to produce a loud and startling sound : cf

L bo-dre, Gr Bod~eiv to cry aloud, loai, shout]

An exclamation intended to surprise or frighten

C1430 L\og Smyth ^ Dame 407 in Hazl E P P
216 bpeake now And say ones, bo 157S Churchvarij
Chtppes (1817) 153 Beyond the reach ofcommon peoples boe

1672 R Wild Poet Ltcent 26 The Pope’s Raw-head-and-

bloody-bones cry Boh Behind the door 1 1829 Scot r De-
mottoi VI 178 We start and are afraid when we hear one

cry Boh ! 1835 Browning Holy-Cr Day, Boh, here's Bar-

nabas '

h Proverbial phr To say or C7y ‘bo to a goose,

(also occas ) a battledore to open one’s mouth,

speak
1588 Marprel Ep (Arb ) 43 He is not able to say bo to a

goose 2621 Bp Mountagu Diatribse 118 The clergy of this

time were .notable to say bo to a battledore 1624—Gagg
To Rdr 8 ,

1

could say not so much as bough to a goose.

1748 Smollutt Rod Rand liv, I could not say Bo to a
goose. i864MissYongeC’/psj A'a/pvu 125 Dear me, Mary,
can’t you say bo to a goose 1 1866 Blackmorf Cradock N
XXX (1883) 166 Bob could never say ‘ bo ‘ to a gosling of

the feminine gender.

tBo. V Obs taie f prec] tntr To cry

' bo ’
,
hence, to sliout (jii, against, on)

?c 1303 Dunbar Tua Mariit JPun 276 Weil couth I

with a bukky in my cheik bo on him behind

Boa (b^u a) Also 5 boua, 5-6 boas, 6 boath
PI boas (occas in Lat form boss) [a L boa

(Plmy JT II virr xiv), of unknown origin Pliny

and St Jerome derived it from bos an ox, for

different reasons ]
1 Zool A genus of serpents native to the tropi-

cal parts of S America, dislinguished for then

large size and immense muscular strength. They
aie destitute of poison fangs, and kill their prey

by constuction or compiession Populaily the

name IS extended to all the laige serpents of similar

habits, including the Pythons of the Old World
1398 Trevisa /A DeP R xviii ix (1495! 759 Enidns

tliat IS a water adder many men call it Bonn, for tlie dyite

of an oxe is remedy therfore Ibid 761 Boas hath that

name Boas of Bos .in oxe and settyth liymselfe gylefully

to the vdders of the beestys that hen full of mylke and
suckyth and sleeth them 1623 CocitrRAM iii, Boa, a Serpent
of that bignesse, that being found dead, there was a childe

found whole in his belly *804 Phil Trans XCIV 71,

I was shown in the Hunterian Museum, two colubers, and
three boau 1813 Moore Lalla R , Veiled Proph iii. Not
the gaunt lion’s hug, nor boa’s clasp 1836 Penny Cycl V
20/2 "The Boa: have a spui on each side of the vent i860

Gossc Rom Nat Hist 123 The American species belonging

to the genus Boa, and those of Africa and Asia to Python

fig 1822 W Irving Amcei 849) 93 It was the lion

of tiees peiishmg in the erabiaces of a vegetable boa

f 2 IJer The repie&entation of a serpent used

as a device or portion of a ‘ charge ’ Obs
1572 BossnwcLL.4 ?/«orie II 63 P beaieth, Gold, a Baalh,

Sable, betwene two barres Gemewes Azure ‘ Boas ’ is a
Snake in Italie, gieat of bodye

3 . A snake-like coil of fur worn by ladies as a
wiapper for the throat

1836 DicicrNS Sh Boz (1850) 225/1 Ladies’ boas, from one
shilling and a penny half-penny 1837 Hawthorne Twict-
told T (1851) II. xn igo Red cheeks set off by quilted
hoods, boas, and sable capes i87oYLATsWtfr Hist Comm
276 The tail is used in the manufacture of boas

4 Cojnb

,

as boa-form a
, of the shape of a boa

1849 Mrs SoMERiiiLc/Vy'j (1862)459Known species

of serpents Fresh-water 33, Boaforni 15

Hence Boa’d ppl. a , iDrovided with, or weaung
a lady’s boa
1831 Btackiv Mag XXX 967 Funed, muffed, and boa’d,

Mrs Gentle adventures abioad

Boa-coustrictor (bim a k^nstu ktoj) [f Boa
-kL.COTZjfrtc/m

,
onewhosqueezes 01 drawstogethei ]

1 . The specific name of a large Brazilian serisent

of the genus Boa, of which it was supposed by
Linneeus to be the largest species

,
though this is

not the case, the name (partly no doubt from its

meauing) has taken hold of the popular fancy as

that of the laigest and most terrible ofthe serpents,

and is commonly applied to any great crushing
snake, whether a Boa or Python
[1788 LiNNiEUS iji'r/ Nat I 111,1083 Boa, (8) constiictoi,

serpentnm ] 1809 Gen P Thompson Lei fir Sierra
Leone 26 Jan,, The Boa Constrictor is described by the
Natives andourColonists with evident marks ofthe magnify-
ing power of fear z8n I- Simokd Tour ij- Resid Gt Brit
(1817) II 252 The boa Constrictor is a gigantic Snake 1836
Penny Cycl V 27/1 The name of Anaconda, like that of
Boa Constrictor, has been popularly applied to all the laiger
and more powerful snakes Nile Trtbnt x i6r
We came upon a fine boa-cons ti letor (python)

2 M
jB2$ Disraeli Viv Grey iv 1 138 [His letters] are..

perfect epistolary Boa Constrictors I myself have suffered

under their voluminous windings. 1848 H Rogers Ess

(1874) I VI 320 He feels himself within the coils of a great

logical boa constrictor

Hence Boa-constri otorish, -eonstri ctorlikea
1833 Clough Poems 4 Prose Rem (1869) I 58 All the

physic which has lengthened the doctor's hill to a most
boa-constrictor-hke size 1881 Blacksv Mag July 123 Many
a boa-constrictonsh adventurer victualling himself for

many days to come
Boad, obs f Bode © , and pa t of Bide
Boak, obs and dial f Bolic, Boke, Bulk.
Boal(e, obs form of Bole and Bowl
Boaling, variant ofBoling Ohs

Boari, boand, obs ff Bone, Boned
139a Nashe P Pemlesse (1842) 60 To dig a pit right in

the way where this big boand gentleman should passe

II Boanerges (b^uanS ad^Jz), pi oper name
Also 4 Boenarges, Boonerges, 6 Bonarges
[a Gr l3oavepyes (Marh m 17), probably lepre-

senting Heb. '»J3 b'n^ teges/i (or its Ara-

maic equivalent), explained as ' sons of thunder’ ]

The name given by Christ to the two sons of

Zebedee Hence, often as a sing (pi ^es, -esses),

a loud vociferous preacher or oiator

1382 WycLiF Mark 111 17 He putte to hem names Boon-
erges [Z388 Boenarges, Coverd Bonarges, 1611 Boanerges]

a 1617 Hieron Wks II 46s The crying out ofsome Boan-
erges, some sonne of thunder 1630 B Discolhmiuiitm 26

So wise as to chuse no more Boanerges, but such as are

right and true Ilehastve 1667 H More Dvo Dial v v

(1713) 416 Thunderstruck by the powerful Boanergesses of

the Gospel undei the last Vial 1680 — Apocal Apoc
1869 R S Haviker Cfliv/izA 28 Loud laughed the

listening surges You might call them Boanerges From
the thunder of their wave
comb 1881 Morlev Cobden II 371 The politicians who

most disliked what one ofthem called Boanerges-Liberalism

Hence Boane xgism, '
1
* Boane rgy [see -ISM,

-Y^], loud oratory, vociferous denunciation.

i86i Sala in Teinple Bar III 25 He turned away from

cant, and howling Boaneigism Saints 18 Boanergy
on Mobs to make Impiession,

Boautliropy (b^ite nfir^pi) [f Gr poav-

ffponr-os (f 0OVS ox + avffpairos man) -l- -Y 3
, cf Mts-

anth) opy ] A form of madness in which a man
believes himself to be an ox (see Darnel iv, 33)
1864 PusFY Lect Daniel vii 427 The exact form of the

disease, which would be Boantliropy, I have not found any
notice of xa66 Athenieiim No 2004 393/2 The traditions

of kunanthropy and boanthropy

Boar (bOoj). Fonns 1-3 b£r, 3-7 bor, 4-7
boor, boore, bore, 5-7 boare, 7- boar Also

3 Lay baer, ber , noi th 4 bar, 4-6 bare,

6 bairo, bayre. [Known only in W Ger OE
b(fr— OS bi^r (-S7a/‘n), MDa and Du beer, OHG

,

MHG //7,raodG At?*, on OTeut type *bairo-3

Ulteiioi etymology unknown, cf Russ borovii

Boar]
1 The male of the swine, whether wild or tame

(but uiicastiated)
rxooo /Elfric Gmm vui ht Aper, bar axs.zz 0 E

Chi on an. 1086 He foibead J>a heoitas swylce eao ba baias

rtiRoo Havilok 1989 Was neuere boi Jjat so fauht so he
fciuht }ianne ri32S^ E A Hit P B 55 For my boles &
my boi er am bayced S. slayne 1377 Lanci P PI B xv,

294 Noyther bore, ne bor neothei best Wilde 1398TRLVISA
Barth Dt, P R XVIII Ixxxvii (1495} 836 The wylde male
swyne ben callyd Booies 1513 Douglas rEneis xiii in 21

As quhen that the fomy bayr hes bet With his thunderand
awfull tuskis giet 1323 FirzHFRO Husb § i2t Let them be
bores and sowes all, and no hogges 1607 Shaks 7 imon v
1 168 Who like a Bore too sauage, doth root vp His Coun-
tries peatc 1697 Dryden Vtrg Geoig iii 625 Ihe bristled

RageOfBoais iSaoW XstviSG Sketch-Bk II. ii4Theold
ceremony of serving up the boar’s head on Chnstmas day
b The flesh of the animal
(1460 J Russell Bk Nurtnie 489 in Babees Bk (1868)

147 Venesoun hake, of boor or othur venure 1878 Mokley
Diderot II 9 Savoury morsels ofvenison 01 boar

c Spec. Wild Boar . usual name of the wild
species (^Sus Scrofd) found in the forests of Euiope,
Asia, and Afiica
c X20S Lav 16094 pat beoS a wilde bar \c 1273 bor] a 1223

Anci R 280 pe wilde bor ne mei nout buwen him c 1400
Destr Troy 6323 As xvode as a wild boie 1393 Duncan
Appind Etymoi D S) Vents, pon us non castratus,

a baire, aper, a wilde baire 167* Milton hamson 1138
Bristles lhat ridge the back Of chaf’d wild boars 1863
Lyell Antig Man 23 The tame pig had replaced the

wild boar as a common article of food

d Jig (or heraldically) applied to persons

1297 R. Glouc 133 Coinewailes bor pat was Kyng
Arthure 1394 Siiaks Rich III, iv v 2 In the stye of the
most deadly Bore, My Sonne George Stanley is frankt vp
III hold 1631 Pioc in Pari, No. 122 The Wild Boare of
Anticliristianity,

2 Comb

,

as boat -dog, -hound, -hunt, -hunting,

-pig, -shin , 'I' boar-cat, a male oat, a tom-cat

;

boar’s-ears (a coiruplion of bear's ears), a plant
= Auuioula 3 ; boar’s-foot, a plant, Helleborus

mndis (cf bear s-foot) '('boar-frank (see quot.)

;

boar-seg (fitali)
— boar-stag, boar-spear, a spear

used in boar-huntmg ,
*)* boar-staff (

= boar-
spear)

, boar-stag tfiial ), a castrated boar

;

boor-thistle, (?) a corruption of bur thistle, coin-

board.
mon name of Caiduus lanceolatus, the Sr^-sr
Thistle, also of C arvensis
1607 Toysell Fonrfi Beasts The males isnll knl .h*young ones, if thej come at them hke as the ‘Bom <3,

3797 Homer Tiavestie II egaScratch andbue“ndtear and kick Like two *boar-cats hune ’cross a sn.-i .
Q33Ki.mwro^KBrttSportsm 431 All digs whatsoeier

Flora, are a 1 onein the first creation 1880 Harting Ext BritAuim i^
In olden times the enclosure m which the Boars used toS
fattened was termed a * ‘ Boar-frank ' 1884 L adim Gd Wor^ May 316/. Close by her^ an ano^
boarhound 1843 Mrs H Gray Tour Sep,it Etruria iV

193 1 here are friezes representing »boar-hunts 1768H
TON in P/itl Trans JAX 20 His Sicilian MaJ^u take,
the diversion of *boar-hunting 1397811^x3 zHen IV »
IV 250 Thou whorson little tydie Barcholmew *Bore pig’ve
1747 Scheme Equip Men ofi IVar 36 A strong, fatiu ell-
grown *Boar Pig 1686 Land Gaz No 2114/4 A laree
black *Boar Skin, lined with new Canvas Marg
Paston Lett 503 II 189 Imprimis, apeir briMandvrs a
salet, a *boresper 1600 Holland LiJy xxi ix 552 k
Nicomenes thrust him through with his borespeare
bulo'l i8i6 Scott Antiq xvni 123 Snatching his boar-
spear from the wall Martin Waldeck set forth 1379 North
P/7/2'nn..i40oPerswadingthemtouse thepyke and shielde,
in steade of their litle target, speare, or *borestaffe. 1714
Let in Phil 7 rans XXIX 64 A 1 histle call’d the *Boar-
Thistle , very short and prickly

*(* Boar, V Obs [f prec sb ] Of swine To
copulate, to be m heat trails and inti

1328 Paynell Saleme Regim G ij, Hogges that hath
nat boorred a sowe 1607 Topsell Beasts $33 In
yeai s that ivill piove moist, the> will ever be boring Jbui

519 We in English call it ‘ Boaring ’

Boar, obs f Boee, Book
Board (boaid), sb Forms 1-7 bord, (4-6

borde), 4-7 boord, (5-6 boorde, beurde, 6-7
bourd, 6boarde), 6- board, north 4-Sburd,4-7
burde, 4 Sc btiird, 6- .SV brod . cf. Bbed, [A
word or agglomeration of words of complicated

history, lepresenting two originally distinct sbs,

already blended in OE ,
and subsequently reinforced

111ME by French uses of one of them, and possibly

by Scandinavian uses of one or both (i) OE
had /wr/i neut ‘board, plank, shield, Uable', a

Common Teut str neut sb
,
= (3Fns and O.S botd

(MDu. bort -de, Du /wn/ ‘ board if “ shelf,

plate, trencher ’), MHG and mod G boit‘ board ’,

Goth bautd m Jotubaurd ‘ footstool’, OlSl bort

‘board, plank, table, maintenance at table’ (Sw

and Da bord table) -OTeut *bord o{m, repr

an Aryan *bhrdhom, Skr *bt dham • see Bbed sb

(2) OE had hotd^ ‘border, nm, side, ship’s side’,

esp in phiases innan, utan hordes, also a Common
Teut sb,, ong str masc. but often also (by con-

fusion with bord'^) neuter cf OS, bord masc

(2 neut ), MDu, bort, boort -de, Du boord masc

,

'bordei, edge, ship’s side’, OHG, MHG bort

masc ,
mod Cl bord masc (and neut )

‘ margin,

border, ship-board ON. boi tf neut ‘ margin, shore,

ship-board’ (Sw, Da bord ‘ ship-board ’) •-

OTeut Hord-oz side, border, nm (3) Relation-

ship between these two words is uncertain.

Franck suggests that bord^ is a ppl form from

vbl root 'her- to raise, repiesenting an Arj^an

*bhrt6s ‘ laised, made piojecting'. But the

two were associated and confused at an cany

dale • in most of the Teutonic langs., some

senses of the masc word, in ON and perh in OE
all of them, have gone oiei to the neuter It is

certain lhat the sense ‘side or board of a ship

belongs to bord’^ ,
so prob did that of shield ,

the original sense being ‘nm, limb, or border

of the shield ’
,

the sense ‘ table is doubtful

U) The WGer bord^ masc ‘ border, edge, coast,

side, ship’s side ’ was adopted in Roi^mc, giving

medL bordus, It, Sp, Pg
the ME period, and subsequently, the French me

of the word has in return greatly influenced the

Eng , so that ceitam modem uses and phTpses oi

board are really from French It is also Fusible

that the development in ME was m some points

(see branch II ) due to Scandinavian uses ]

I A hoard of wood or other substance

bord^ —OTeut bordo(tfi'\

1. A piece of timber sawn thin, and bavmg con-

siderable extent of smface .
usually a rectongu^w

piece of much greater length than breadth

,

ijlank. Raiely used without the article, as in

made of board, 1 e. of thin wood
Technically, hoard is ‘l‘s‘*“S«»shed fiom

^ ^
thinness it ought to be more

^ ^i. much thinner
not moie than zh in thickness, but ”
c 1000 TElfric Gen vi

*1 so hit weore an
wenuin boidum *3®® tf™* oji cleir Soyn
oken bord 1373

IV 12^ Y p pi q xiioken bord 1373 darbour y v -

throii the thik burd can appeir 1393^0^
He shoo be ship of shiaes and ofbor es.
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vwii A.I Some on boords, and some on broken pieces of the

1661 S Partridge Dtmble Scale Proport 36 A plain

Snnerficies, as a Board or Plank 1716-8 Lady M W
Montague I xxxviii 149 Covered with boards to

ieen out the rain 1798 Southey Ballads, Cross Roads 25

TI.PV earned her upon a board In the clothes in which she

died^ 1826 J Wilson Atnbr Wks 1855 I 122 The

cheeks ne\er muve, nae mair than gin they were brods

1881 Mechanic 50 § 146 Floor boards are, or ought to be,

an inch in thickness Boards are generally distinguished

as ‘half inch board', ‘ three-quarter board', etc

"b A flat slab of wood fitted for various pur-

poses, indicated either contextually, or by some

word 'prefixed, as irontng-board, hnife-board, etc,

HsxQ backing, bwmshtng, cutting, gilding boaids,

used by bookbinders, etc, the bare boards (of a

floor) So Back-boabd, etc

1552 Huloet, Bourde or shelf whervpon pottes are sette

a^lCv. Kennedy ,<4 ifws 144 Lying on a board to

keep her figure straight 1845 Eu2a Acton ilibrf Cookery

XVI (1852I 336 Dust a little flour over the board and paste-

roller. 1864 Tenn\son Grandnwth 70 Pattering over the

boards, she comes and goes at her will 1866 Holme Lee
StiverApe 128 Laces fresh from the ironing board

e Spec in pL The stage of a theatre; hence

in various phrases Cf Sta&e
a 1779 Garrick in Boswell Johnson (1848) 490/1 The most

vulgar ruffian that ever went upon boards 1815 Scribhleo-

mama 120 To gain a footing upon the theatrical boards

1838 Dickens Mem Grimaldi 1, He was brought out by
his father on the boards of Old Drury 1883 hortn Rev
470 One of the most honest actors that ever trod the boards

2. A tablet or extended surface of wood, whether

formed of a single wide board, or of several united

at the edges
Used e g for educational purposes (black hoard), for

stretching paper on in drawing, for moulding, foi modelling,
for kneading or making pastry on (bake-hoard, paste-board),

for arithmetical calculations (see Abacus), for reflecting or
remforcing sound (sounding-board), for standing on (foot-

board), for springing or diving from (spring-board, dmmg-
hoard), for temporarily closing an aperture, chimney-place,
window, etc ,

etc Also extended to tablets ofother material,

e g papier-machd, similarly used

"b. esp (^^notice-board') A tablet upon which
public notices and intimations are wntten, or to

which they are affixed

To keep onds name on the boards to remain a member
of a college (at Cambridge)
(1340 CursorM 16684 Abovyn his hed a horde was

made fast There-on was the tytle wretyn c 1400 Ywame
h Gaw 186 A burde hung us hiforn nowther of yren, ne
oftre 1566 Knox Hist, Ref Wks 1846 I 227 Compelled
to kyss a paynted brod (which thei called ‘ Nostre Dame’)
1626 Bacon Sylva § 143 The strings of a Lute do give a
far greater Sound, by reason of the Knot and Board, and
Concave underneath 1602 Washington tr Milton’s DM.
Pop vii Wks (1851) 179 Go on, why do you take away the
Board [abacuni)^ Do you not understand Progression 111

Anthmetick? 1847 Tennyson 11 60 Which [statutes]
hastily subscribed. We enter'd on the boards 1870 F
Wilson Cfi Lindisf too On a board amidst the firs is a
second notification 1883 Daily Tel 13 May 2/7 This hit
[at cricket] caused three figures to appear on the hoard
1883 Free Ch Coll Calendar 21 The matriculation takes
place in the Senate Hall at times indicated on the Board at
the gate

c. Spec. The tablet or frame on which some
games are played, as chess-board, draught-board,
bagatelle-board, bcukgammon-board

;
the frame

used for scoring at cnbbage OftenJig
*474 Caxton Ckesse 6 The maner of the table, of the

chesse horde, 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 67 They will play
away King, Queen Pawnes, and all, before they will turn
up the ward a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb (1704) III
XV. 497 There is scarce any thing but pawns left upon the
board 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 217
1 cannot help suspecting that, boaidfor board, we cnbbage-
wyers are as well amused as they [chess-players] x88o
Disraeli Endym, viii, 33 The Tories were swept off the
board

3. A kind of thick stiff paper , a substance formed
hy pasting or squeezing layers of paper together

;

usually in combinations, as pasteboard, cardboard,
mill-board, Bristol board, perjorated board
1660 Act 12 C/ias. II, XV Sched , Boards vocat Past-

boards for bookes
4. Bookbinding. Rectangular pieces of strong
pasteboard used for the covers of books A book
in boards has these only covered with paper, if they
are covered with doth it is tn cloth boards

,

if with
leather, parchment, or the like, the book is
omnd. Formerly (still occas ) the boards were of
thin wood, as ' an ancient tome in oaken boards
*S33 More Apol iv Wks 830/2, I wil be bounden to eate

It, “ough the booke be bounden in boardes s$n-/LAct
§ 1 Printed bookes bounde in bourdes,
some in parchement 1549 Bk Com

mj'cr (Colophon), [To] sell this present booke bounde
hoordes 1790 Scott in Lockhart (1839) I

33 1 be bookseUer had not onem hoai ds 1832A ihenmum
?4i- 37S Published in a neat pocket volume, cloth

tn
Househ Wds VI 290 A little drab volume

mnA X Rev Apr 493 In the case of really
j’ ’ should always be regarded as tem-

porary inadequate coverings
II A table. [A doubtful sense of OE bord ; butcommon already m izthc Cf ON borU, used

as in sense ’j, Sw
, Da W]

Obs. (exc in specific senses )

atoooAgs Ps (Spelm) ]xvm[i\] 23 (Bosw ) Geweorbe
bora oDoe mese [mensa] heora. beforan mm a 1300 Cm sor

*4733 [lesus] ]>air bordes ouerkest, jiair penis spilt
F 14m Apol Loll 37 pe autens of Crist are maad pe bordis

? 11 va***l®*® Troy 1637 There were hordis
lull bright of Sedur tre fyn «'i47o Hfnry Wallace ii

^9 Sche gart graith up a burd With carpetts cled *771
^ Newmarket II 24 That board of green cloth,
the billiard-table

(With the following cf also sense 20 )b Above board open, openly, in the sight of
all the company, see Above-boakd Similarly

•I*
Under hoard secretly, deceptively (pbs )

1603 Sir C Hevdon fud Astral u 67 After the fashion
of ii^glers, to occupie the minde of the spectatour, while
in the meane time he plaies vnder board 1620 R Car-
penter Consctotiable Chr (1623) iiB All his dealings are
square and above the boord x686 W de Britaine Hum
Prud XVI 74 Keep formality above hoard, but Prudence
and Wisdom under Deck 1841 L HuNTi'cFrii (1864)61
All was open and above-board
G To sweep the boatd (at cards) to take all

the cards, to pocket all the stakes
1680 Cotton in Singer Hist Cards (1816) 346 He who

hath five cards of a suit sweeps the hoard lyix Popc
Rape Lock iir 50 Spadillio first Led offtwo captive trumps,
and sw ept the board 1822 Scott Ntgel xxi, 'Tis the sitting
gamester sweeps the board

6 Spec A table used for meals, now, always,
a table spiead for a repast poetical, exc
lu certain phrases, esp m association with bed to
denote domestic relations , see Bed i c

“i*
God's

board an old name of the Lord’s table, or Com-
munion table m a church *|* To begin the board :

to take precedence at table.
a 1200 Moral Ode 307 in Lamb Horn 179 Be-fore godes

horde £'1200 Tnn. Coll Horn 93 Mi bord is m^ed
CumeS to horde a xaz^Ancr R. 324 Hwon gredie hundes
stondeo biuoren }>e horde 1340 Ayenb 233 Hi serue}>
at godes horde F1386 Chaucer Prxii 52 Fful oftetyine
he hadde the bord bigonne 1:1440 Gesta Rom (1879)
250 Afor mete, whenne the bordes er sette and made
redye c 1430 Sir Benes (1887) 1957 Palmer, thou semest
best to me Begyn the horde, I the pray 1484 Ripon
Ch Acts (Surtees Soc ) 162 Here I take the, Mar
garet, to my hanfest wnf, to hold and to have, at bed and
at burd 1526 Pitgr Peif (W de W 1531) 10 With
humble & reuerent loue go to the horde of god 1333
Primer va. LiturgiesEdw VI (2844) 373 Praywe to God the
Almighty Lord To send his blessing on this board 1561
Hollybush Horn. Apoth 27 a, And when thou wilt ryse
from the horde or supper. 1606 Holland Sneton 38 In-
vitii^ a friend to his bourd 1636 Featly Clavis Myst
340 To present ourselves at the Lord’s board 2813 Scott
Ld ofIsles II xvu. Gleaming o’er the soaal board. 2862
Trollope Orley F viii (ed 4) 56 He looked at the banquet
which was spread upon his board 2869 Freeman Norm
Conq (1876) III XI 12 The wife whom he had once dnven
away from his hearth and board.

b * A wooden tray (<jf. sense 2 )
? c 2473 Sqr lowe Degre 464 There he them warned To

take up the hordes everychone Full lowe he set hym on
his kne, And voyded his*borde full gentely

7. transf Food served at the taBle , daily meals
providedm a lodging or boarding-house according
to stipulation

, the supply of daily provisions

,

entertainment. Often jomed. with bed or lodging
[Cf ON. vera d boi^i me^ to be at hoard with ]

c 2386 Chaucer Chan Vein Prol, ^ T 464 Sche wolde
suffre him no thing for to pay For bord ne clothing 2465
Marc Paston Lett 503 II 293 He payth for hys boide
wrykely xxff. 2466 Maim 4 Househ Eap 221 For v
mennesbord ijf x^f. xsjS BrieffDisc Tronb Franckford
(1846) 245 In a gieat deale off dett for their necessary
bourde 2636-46 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) Pref 26 Till I

suld see how his burd suld be payit 2836 Olmsted Slave
States 47 Let them find their own boaid

b The condition of boarding at another’s house,
a 2638 Cleveland Gen Poems (1677) 29 Or bieak up

House, like an expensive Lord, That gives his Purse a Sob,
and lives at Board 163a Field & Mass Fatal Dow iv

1, Young ladies appear as if theycame from board last week
out of the country

8 , A table at which a council is held
; hence, a

meeting of such a coimcil round the table
2375-6 Lansdawne MS 21 in Thynne Ammadv (1863)

Introd 53 Called before the highe boorde of thee counsel!.

a 2674 Clarendon (L ) Better acquainted vnth affairs than
any other who sat then at that board, xyoa Land Gaz
No 3840/2 One of the Clerks of Her Majesty’s Board of
Green-Cloth F M PerthW 5 Taking a place
at the council hoard 2848 Macaulay Hist Eng. I 443
The new King took his place at the head of the board.
Ibid II 75 His gloomy looks showed how little he was
pleased with what had passed at the board.

b Hence The company of persons who meet
at a council-table , the recognized word foi a body
of persons officially constituted for the transaction

or superintendence of some particular business, in-

dicated by the full title, as Board of Control, B of
Trade, B. of Commissioners, B of Directors, B of
Guardians, Local (^Government) Board, Sanitary
Board, School Board
2623 Shaics Hen VIII, i. i 70 The Honourable Boord

of Councell 26« Naunton Fragm Reg m Phcenix
(1707) I 190 In t^ ordinary course of the Board 271a
Steele Sped No 478 F 14, I would propose that there he
a board of directors 1780 Burke Sp Econ RM^mt Wks
2842 I. 249 We want no instructions from hoards of trade,

or from any other board. 1796 (fttle) Report of the Board of

Health, at the first annual Meeting, May 27 1804 Han-

sard’s Pari Deb I 1168 By command of the Master
General and Board of Ordnance 1838 Dickens O Twist
II, ‘ Bow to the board,’ said Bumble. Oliver seeing no
board but the table, fortunately bowed to that 28.^
Macaulay Hist Eng II 195 The treasurer had been
succeeded by a board, of which a Papist was the head
1863 H Cox Instit, III IX 732 It IS carried Into execution
by local Boards

9.

Any piece of furniture resembling a table,
with various defining words, as dressing board
a dresser, sideboard a side table

;
also, the platform

on which tailors sit while sewing, etc
1400 Test Ebor (1836) I. 260 Unum platjngborde vj

brade hordes beste m domo 2602 F Tate Honseh Ora
Edio II (1876) 68 Every messe that commeth from the
dressing bourd 2807 Crabbe Par Reg ir 162 By trade
a tailor again he’d mount the board
III A shield £0E boid^' if orig, ‘border’

or 'nm’ ]

"t*
10 A shield Obs

a 2000 Elene 114 (Gr I paer waes borda S^brec c 1203 Lav.
9283 His gold ileired bord. c 2400 Destr. Troy 5827 He
hit hym so hetturl> on the shild, pat he breke purgh the
burd 253s Stewart Cron Scot III 457 Content he wes
On fit to fecht withoutin ony hors. Doublet alane, with-

outin ony bourd
IV A border, side, coast [OE boi d^ ; lost in

ME and replaced by F boid'^

11 The border or side of anything, a hem ; an
edge

,
a coast Obs exc in seaboard, sea-coast

£897 K iELFRED Gregory’s Past Pref a (Sw ) Hu hi .

sibbe innan bordes gehioldon and hu mon utan bordes
lare hider on lond sohte £1340 Gaw 4- Cr Knt 259
Spures vnder, Of bryst golde vpon silk bordes c 2420 Pal-
lad, on Hush IV 249 In other place a borde ofhem [plants]
let make 2323 Douglas jEneis xi ii 36 Twa robbis Of
rich purpour and styf burd of gold 1333 Stewart Cron
Scot I 369 Out of Denmark be se burd mony myle 2600
Dymmok Ireland (1843) 34 The approaches, should be.
carryed to the board of the counterscarp 1874 Mahaffv
Soc Life Greece viii, 243 To venture down from the hill

forts to the sea hoard

V A ship’s Side [OE bord^ reinforced by
OF bord, and perb by ON borll, Da bord^
12 Naut. The side of a ship (See Abo vrd )
Now only in phrases, as wiihm board, without
board

, over (the) board, over the ship’s side, out of
the ship, into the sea , weather-board (see quot

)

(See also the following, and cf Labboabd, Stab-
BOAED, etc

)

0x000 Cadmon’s Gen 1334 (Gr ) Da be-utan beo}> earce
bordum £2203 Lav 1318 Ne cume je neauer wiSuten
scipeshord cx^si^ Allii P C ari Berez me [Jonah]
to pe horde & bapepes me per-oute i4x» Morte Arth.
1699 Broghte us . to Bretayne with-in [sjchippe-burdez
£ 2420 ChroH Vilod 867 Fast by ]>e shippus bord c 1430
Syr Gener 364 Shuld cast hem ouer the ship bord 2470-85
Malory Arthur (1816) II 328 They came withm hoard
23x3 Douglas /Eneis in x 21 And within burd hes brocht
lhat faithfull Greik c 2332 Ld. Berners Huon 478 Huon

stode lenynge ouer the shyppe bord beholding the see
2630 Wadsworth Sp Ptlgr v 38 They brought vs from,
the Prow to the board of the Gaily to helpe them in rowing
1630 T Froysell Gale ofOpport (1652) 32 The Marntiers
they cast him over Ship-board xSapMARRVATA’ Mildmay
X, I kept, aw anger withm board c 1650 Rndint Navig
(Weale) 160 without theship Wttktn-boa‘m,
within the ship 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word-hk , Weather-
board, that side of the ship which is to windward

b. By the boaid. (down) by the ship’s side,

overboard, as To slip by the board • * to slip down
a ship’s side ’ (Smyth Sailor's Word-hk ) To
come, go, etc. by the board

.

to fall overboard, to

go for good and all, to be ' carried away To try
by the board

.

to try boardmg Alsofig.
2630 J Taylor (WaterP ) Wks iii 40/1 In this fight their

Reare-Adtmrals Maine Mast was shot oy the boord x666
Lond. Gaz No 60/3 Our Main-stay, and our Mam Top-
Mast came all by the hoard x666 Pepvs Diary xi Feb

,

The storms have dnven back three or four of them with
their masts by the hoard 2703 Lond Gaz No 4098/3 All
her Masts came by the board 2836 Maeryat Mtdsh Easy
(1B63) 210 Captain Wilson, therefore, resolved to try her
by the board. 2836 Loncf Wreck Hesp xix, Her rattbng
shrouds, all sheathed in ice. With the masts, went by the
board 2859 Aittobiog Beggar Boy 14 Every instinct and
feeling of humanity goes by the board. 2875 Whitney
Lfe Lang, vi 103 A class of grammatical distinctions

which have gone by the hoard

c. On board

.

on one side, close alongside (pf
a ship or shore)

,
also asprep ,

short for on hoard

of. (See also 14 ) To lay {a ship) on board to

place one’s own ship alongside of (it) for the pur-
pose of fighting To run on board (of), tofall on
board (pf) . lit to run against, fall foul of (a ship) ,

fig to make an attack, fall, upon (a person or

thing). On even board with exactly alongside
with

, fig on even terms with, * square ’ with
£2303 Dunbar Gold Targe 33 Hard on burd vnto the

blomyt medis Aryvit scho 2630 Brathwait Eng Gentl
(1642) 351 Hee hath kept himselfe on even boord with all

the world 2633 Gusnall Chr tn. Arm i (1669) 2/1 His
hungry soul for want of better food, falls on board upon the
Devil’s chear 26w Lond Gaz No 1202/3 Tbe Gloneun

laid the Arms ofLeyden on Board, which took Fire, and
was burnt 1707 Ibid No 4380/3 We saw a cluster of 5
01 6 Ships on hoard each other 2720 De Foe Capt Single-
ton \\x 40 Keeping the coast close on board 1797 Nelson
inA Duncan Life (1806) 42 The San Nicholas luffing up, the
San Josef fell on board her 2829 MARRVATi^ Mildmay
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ill, A large frigate ran on toard of us x86o Merc Mar
Mag VII 17a It IS better to keep the land on board as far

as Solitary Isle.

d Board on board, (corraptly) board and board,

board by board

.

side by side, close alongside of

each other. [=Fr bordhbotd 14th c xn Littre,

also ON bord vtS hot ff.]

c 1450 Lonclick Grail xxxix 370 It [a shipe] apioched so

ny, *1 yl bord on bord they weren 1614 Kalcigk JVisl IFarlei

\ 1 § 6 When they were (as we call it) boord and boord,

that IS when they brought the Gallies sides together 1634
W Wood Nctu i-ng Prosp i i, Rooine for 3 Ships to come in

board and boaid. 1697 Lottd Gas No 3278/3 A Fight of
several hours Board by Board 1761 Chi on in Ann Reg
64/2 The Ships were board and board three different times,

which occasioned great slaughter on both sides

flS in OE.) A ship. Ohs.
a 1000 Elme 238 (Gr ) Bord oft onfeng y8a swengas

niooo Gnomtca 188 (Gr) He dmxaS his ar on horde
ct-gti^E E.Allit.P B 470 Bryngezhat biyjt vpon horde

14, On board (beside the technical sense in 12 c)

has now, in common use, the meaning: On or in

a ship, boat, etc
,
into or on to a ship. That this

expression is elliptical, is witnessed by the fuller

form on ship-board (cf. ME ‘within schippe

burdez’ in 12), and the construction ‘on board
of the ship or ‘ on board the ship ’ (where it is

perhaps often supposed that ‘ board ’ means the

deck).

On loaird Appears to be a later expansion (cf afoot, on
foot) of Aboard, a-hord, and this to have been taken directly

from Fr, h- lord, as m aller on mouier a bord, Hre A bora,

short for an bord du vaisseau, in which bora ‘ ship’s side
’

comes contextually to be equal to ‘ship* itself Similar
phrases are used in other modem Teut langs , as Du aan
board, Ger. an bord^ Sw, Dn. om shibsbord Although
on horde occurs poetically in 0£., and vpon horde in ME ,

in sense of ' in, upon ship these appear to have no his-

torical connexion with the \a.\.ex a-hoark, which begins about
X500, and on hoard, which appears late in the X7th c
1688 Lutthell Brief Rel (1837) I 430 Sir John Nai-

borough . died on ship hoard 1703 Addison Italy 6 A
Capuchin who was on Board with us 1768 Tuckdr Lt
Nat II 328 The common sailor will not return on board
cx8oo F. Hoabe Song, On board of the Arethusa X833
Marryat yac Fatilf i. He went on shore for my mother,
and came on board again 1840— Poor yack xxiii, The
captain had his grog on boaid
b On board is used as prep, for on board of.

1693 Land Gas No 2847/3 They put on board her 10
French Men. 1711 Ibid No 4887/3 From on Board Sir
Edw Whittaker, off the Lizard. 1720 De Foe Caft
Singleton xvi 270 Nor would we let any of our men go on
board them, or suffer any of their men to come on board us
1847 Grote Greece 11 xlvii IV 189 They were placed on
board a fleet. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed e) I 74 This man
Stesilaus has been seen by him on board ship

e. transf. (in US). In or into a railway train,

tram-car, oinmbus, etc
187a Mark Twain Innoc, Air xit 70 Once on board, the

train will not start till your ticket has been examined 1881
Daily News 7 Sept 5/4 {US Con esi ) The train started
at 6 30, having on board Mrs Garfield and her daughter
1883 Itarper's Mag 847/r She . found herself . on board
the other tram
16

.

Naut Sideward direction (in reference to the
ship’s course)

;
the course of a ship when tacking

To make boards : to tack. To make short boards :

to tack frequently. Also m someyF§- phiases, as

+ To satl on another board : to take another course
of conduct Cf. Taok.
[Of Fr. origin ; cf Fr, virer de lord to turn the ship’s

side in another direction , connr des bords to tack Cf
Starboard and Larboard used as directions in reference
to a ship’s course ]

1333 Bellcnden Livy i. (1822) 73 Seing her husband wes
dede, scho began to sail on ane uthir burae 1333 Stewart
Cron Scotland (1838) 1. 17 Thai salit Ay be ane burd fyve
dais and fyve nycht 15^ Sir F Verb Comm 30 Making
still toward them upon one board x6&4 Cotton Montaigne
III 436 To this and that side I make tacks and bords
lyya-Sj Cook Voy (1790) IV X404 We passed the night in
making short boards 1837 Marryat Dog-Fiend xlu,
Standing m to make a long board upon next tack
xS5a Harper^s Mag (1884) Jan. 220/1 The tendency was
to give her a stem board [z e to sail her stern fiist] xSys
‘ Stonehenge ’ Brti Sports ii viir 1 § 5 The vessel will do
It in two hoards iftheie be room in the channel.
VI. In Coal-ntinmg
16 The name given in some colliery distncts to

each cutting or excavation in the direction of the
working m the method called ‘ board-and-pillar
or ‘ post -and- stall ’ work; ‘a passage driven
across the fibres or gram of the coal’. New-
castle Mtmng Terms
[Found in beginning of i8th c • the coal was then dragged

from the ‘face in sledges over wooden boards ordeals laid
down as ‘ ways It is suggested that loard thus came to
mean ‘ way ',

‘ passage.' Cf Boardways Course in 18 ]

17^ Compleai Collier, A yard and quarter wide for a
headways and out of this it is vre turn off the boards or
other workings for every particulai hewer 1839 Penny
Cycl Xy 247 A series of broad parallel passages or bords
about eight yards apart, communicating with each other
by narrower passages or ‘ headways ’ i860 Fordyce Coal,
etc. 3a The hewers working at the face of the bords or the
pillar workings. 1873 Uhe Diet. Arts III. 326 Working
with pillars and rooms or hoards, styled post and stall,
(There are ‘narrow-boards’, ‘travelling-boards’, *stow-
bo^ds

’, the ‘ mother’s gate or common going board etc—R, Oliver Heslop, Corbndge.)

VII Comb and AUrtb
17 . General comb ,

chiefly attnb
,
as (sense i)

board-hmng, -work
;
hoard-bmlt, adj

;
(sense 6)

boaid-md, -head, -km/e, (sense S) board-house,

-mimster, -officer, -room
1837 Hawthorne Auier Note-Bls (1871) I 46 ’^Board-

built and turf-buttressed hovels a 1632 Brome Damoisellc
IV 1, A “Boordsend-King, a pay-all in a Tavern 1820
Scott Abbot xxiit. Take thy place at the boaid end, and
refresh thyself after thy journey 1637 Rutherpord Lett
civ. (1862) 1 . 264, I wonder what He meaneth to put such
a slave at the *boaid-head a 1758 Ramsay Poems (1844)
8a Sat up at the boord-head 17^ Wilson in Phil Trans
LXIII 62 The ^Board-house, which is a large building for
the use of the board-officers C1440 Promp Pnrv 44
Boordeknyfe, mensacula 1330 Palsgr 200/1 Borde knyfe,
covteas) de escuter 1879 JurrERiES IVtldLife inS County
139 The same‘board-lining ofthe window 1801 Hunting-
ton Bank ^ Fatih 30 They were boaid-ministeis, or
ministersi belonging to the board 1836 Dickens Bos 1,

A miserable-looking woman is called into the board-room
1823 Bro youathan I 8 The snow driving thro' every
nook and crevice of the *board-woik

18 . Special comb, board coal, a kind of coal
resembling "wood in its markings ; board-fello'wr,

a companion at table, a messmate ; -f board-form,
a trapezium ; •I’ board-land (see Bobd-land)

;

board-man, a man who carries advertisement
boards, a ‘sandwich man’; board - measure,
superficial measiue applied to boards ; board-
money =Boaiid-‘waqes

, board-nail, a spike or
large brad ; board-rule, a scale for finding the
superficial area of a board witliout calculation

,

*t"
boardstock, a piece of timber to be sawn into

boards, boardway’a course, ‘the direction per-

pendicular to the cleavage of the coal’ {Coal-
trade Terms, Northld. & Durh

,

1851). Also
Boabd-oloth, -school, -wages
1760 Milles in Phil Trans LI 337 That which they

call the wood coal, or “board coal, from the resemblance
which the pieces have to the grain of deal boards i8ix
J Pinkerton Petraf. I 396 Straight flat pieces, three or
loui feet in length, which are called board-coal 1382
Wyclif yndg XIV. ii Thei gouen to him “bordfelawis
thretti 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I loa Be you
once more bed-fellows and board-fellows X33X Recorde
Paihw Knowl i. Def, Called of the Grekes trapezia may
be called in englishe “horde formes. 1884 Cassell's Pam
Mag, Dec 32 The announcements were home bya gang of
unhappy “board-men. 1636H Unihuva Put ch Patt (1676)
142 Draw the like line for“Board measure 1809 R. Lang-
ford Introd Trade 62 “Board Money, and Small Charges
1866 Rogers .,4^w ^Pncesl xx 498 The spike or “board-
nails of the records 1619 Sir R. Boyle 111 LtsmorePapers
(1886) I 217, 240 tyraber trees wherof most is squared
and reserved for “boordstocks 1623 E Wynne mWhit-
boume Neiofoundland 105 Wee got home as many boord-
stocks, as afforded vs aboue two hundred boords

Board (bo®id), v Forms: 4-6 borde, 5-7
bord, 6-7 boord, bourd, 6 boarde. Sc, burd, 6-
board. £f. prec, sb cf F border', in senses 4
to 9 influenced by F. aborder Cf Aboed.]

I. Belated to board=%\A^ of a ship, coast

1 . trans. a. To come close up to 01 alongside (a
sliip), usually for the purpose of attacking ; to
lay on board, or fall on board of. lb In later

use. To go on board of or enter (a ship), usually
in a hostile manner.
1494 Fabyan vu. 430 So cruelly assaylyd y* they weie

horded or they myglit be rescowycl 1530 Palsor 460/1, I
borde ashyppe yalordevnenature xmx Shaks TvuelN.

V 1, 65 This IS he that did the Tiger boord 1672 Land
Gas No 700/4 The Cambridge boarded one of the biggest
of them, having beaten all her Men from the Decks, but
did notventure to let any of her Men enter her 1706 Ibid
No 4204/3 A. .Privateer came up with her boarded her,
and lash'd her fast, in which manner they fought two hours.
1797 Nelson in A Duncan Life (1806) 43 In boarding the
San Nicholas . we lost about seven killed 1882 Hamley
Traseaden Hall II 251 The English vessel had grappled
the enemy and finally boarded her, the boaiding party being
led by the captain.

fig 158a Lyly Eiiphues 333 Ladyes pretende a great
skyrmishe at the first, yet are boorded wilhnglye at the last.

h c intr To boat d with (in sense a ) Obs
Fi46oFoRTESCUE-4 if ^Lim Mon (1714)43 All the Kyngs

Navye schall not suffice to bord withClaryks, and other grete
Schippis 1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 102 We had
taken the Vice-Admirall, the first time shee bourded with us
d absol. (in sense b )

Hanway Trav, (1762) I. ii xvi 70 Their general
practice is to board immediately 1803 in Nicolas Dtsp
Nelson V 186 note, Lieutenant Jones, in boarding, was
moi tally wounded 1846 Arnold Hist Rome II xl 573
To enable their men to decide the battle by boarding
2 . trans To go on boaid of, embark on.

1397 Warner Alb Eng , JEneidos 323 Hee boording his
Shippes . left Carthage. 1883 H M, Kennedy tr Ten
Brink's E E,Lit 232 The fisherman prepares a ship, which
he boards with his wife and children

b. transf. (in U S ) To enter (a railway train,

etc ) ;
to enter in a hostile or forcible way

1879 Good Words Jan 50 The tramps had boarded a
train. 30 miles away

3 trans To put or take on board ship Obs
1342 in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) I 243 A great nombre of the

Spanyardes be>ng caryed and horded 1393 P. Nichols
Drake Revived \xtP%fo Gamer'S 358 Boai ding and stowing
our provisions.

BOABDEM-.

^ fig To approach, ‘make up to’, accost
dress, ‘ assail

; to make advances to 0^45;
rti347 Earl Surrey ^neid iv 395 At lenjAbordeth Aeneas thus 1380 L\l\ i-

a

f

^T.. "'T' ^^ ‘'S S’T'. II n 5 Whom thus at eaze thu ^
With goodly reason 1600 FaIrpax xiv fsome courtly tearmes then enrh he bords li^R’
VTiATS.'B. Eapet letice i Med iii s6\^en thcWiTV i
by a sicknesse a 1726 Vanbrugh False Fr. t i^ox^wdo you exject froin boarding a woman already
soul engag d to another? Heartand

5 mtr Of a ship To tack
, to sail athwartthe wind on alternate sides, so that the neneS

course is agamst the wind Also to board to
again, to board it, to boaid it up
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram ix 39 This ne callboording or beating ityp vpon a tacke m thenindle^a 1631 Doiwn (1839) IV 307 It m well ifTe in^at out a Storm at Sea with Boarding-to and-agam 1682yourn Greece ill 286 They resolved to bor^

till Morning 1692 in Capt Smith's Seaman’sGramt xmTo make a board, or board it up, is to turn to Windward
’

to trans To border on, approach, to he
close by, border upon
139^ Spenser 7^, ^ iv xl 43 ThestubbomeNewre[Norel

whose waters grayBy faire Kilkemwand Rosseponte boordi
i6xo P. Holland Camden's Bnt I 242 1636 Fames IterLane 4 In a wan fainte paleness boarding death.

II Related to board wood, etc
7 irons To cover or furnish "with boards To

board over • to cover with boarding. To board
up

'

to close with boarding
*33® Palsgr 460/1 Let your parlour be boorded 1677Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 133 The Floors being Boarded

xB8s Howells S Lapham I lu 77 Many of the house
holders had boarded up their front doors Ibid iv 89 The
floors were roughly boarded over

t b To put in a coffin
, to bury Sc. Obs

1333 Stewart Cron Scot II 6S7 Sync in Tynmouth
Tha burdit him thair richt solempnitly

c. Bookbinding To bind (a book) in boards
1813 Scott Let in Lockhart (1839) IV 31 The demand

for these continuing faster than they can be hoarded 1837
Buckle in A Hath Life I 132, I should prefer havmg the
whole impression boarded at once.

III Related to hoard= table, regular meals
8 tians To provide (a lodger, etc) with daily

meals, now generally to supply with both food and
lodging at a fixed rate See also Boardihg vbl sb 7
1599 Shaks. Heti V, ri i 35 We cannot lodge and board

a dozen or fourteene Gentlewomen 1662 Fuller Worthies
(1840) III 308 In his own house he boarded andk«»t full

four and twenty scholars x']z\Lmd Gas No 6263/4 At
Mrs Grandmaison’s School young Gentlewomen are

Boarded
9 intr. To have stated meals as a lodger at

another person’s house
, to be supplied with food

and lodging at a fixed rate , to live with a family

as one of its members for a stipulated charge.

1556 J Heywood Spider F. Ixiu. 48 To paie for boord,

where euer this flock boords 1667 Pepvs Diary (1879) IV
332 My boy's time, when I boarded at Kingsland 1712

Stefle Sped No 206 r 6 Gentlemen and Ladies, who
boaid m the same House 1830 W Irving Goldsmith

xvxiv 324 He had engaged to board with the family.

10 causal To place at board. So to hoard out,

x6s3 Francion 69 He boordedme with the Master of the

College at Lysieux Amongmy Bks,^st n.

203 The boys were boarded among the dames of the villaga

Mod, Many workhouse children are now boarded out with

cottagers

Boardable (b6<> jdab’l), a. [f prec -(--able]

That can be boarded, as a ship
; fig. that can

be approached or accosted; approachable, affable.

161X Cotgr ,
Abordable, affable, abbordable, approach-

able, boordable. [In mod Diets ]

Doardage, obs form of Bobdage.

't' Boa'rd'Clolilli Obs. or north dial Also

5 borclothe. A cloth used to cover a table, a

table-cloth. ^ , .

C1200 Trm. Coll Horn 163 Hire bord cloSes ben m^ede
wite X4X1 E E Wills (1882) 19 A boorde clore with .u

towelles of deuaunt c 130S Dunbar Flytmg 206 Thybum
claith neidis no spredding 133* Huloet\ Bqurde clothj^o

carpet 1839 Cumberld ^ Wesittioreld. Dialogues 13 spm

tow for bord claiths en sheets

Boa'rded,^// a [f Board® +-bdi]

1 Made of or furnished with boards or planks

1444 Test Ebor (183s) II 100 Lego eidem optimum bor-

detbed in le withdrawyng-chaumbre cum
bus circa idem X337 ^ooaiiu Sierra

Nniivlml*
248 Nor lye in no lowe Charabre, excepte it be boo^
i66z GnRBiERPrww:. (1663)29 The first Stories wgb
to be vaulted than boarded *7®9 Kglsim'sHX 63 A dry boarded floor 1806 A Duncan Nelsons

Fun 13 A boarded partition, .was erected

2 . Bound in boards
, , . „n-.i tn

1842 Penny Mag XI 381 A boarded

Its covers by the boards being pasted to

3 Provided with board (1 e stated meals)

lodger at another person’s house
-Rnirded

x8^ H M Stanley m Pall Mall G 8 Aug 1/2 Boarded

justice would soon become mockery
j

-1

tBoa-rden, Obs. [f. Boabd sb.^-ss j

Made of boards. , , , , , r

X434 Test Ebor (1853)H W3 Y« borden bed that Hye)^

erx470 Henry Wallace iv 5°9 .j.

1483 Ittv in Ripon Ch Acts 365 Borden bedde.



BOABDEN. BOAST.

tBoaTden,® Obs [f asprec +-eit2] tram.

To floor or lay with boards

x«* Huloet, Bourden, or make of bourdes 1641 Best

F^h BKs (1856) 24 The roome wheare the wooll lyeth

shoulde allwayes bee bordened under foote

Boarder (bo^^doj) Forms 6-7 boorder,

6 bourder, Sc bmrdir, 7 border, 7- boarder

[f BOxVBD z; + -ER 1 ]

1 One who boards, or has his food, or food and

lodging, at the house of another for compensation

,

one who lives in a boarding-house or with a family

as one of its members, at a fixed rate Spec a

boy who boards and lodges at a school, as dis-

tinguished from the day-boy who comes and goes

daily, and the day-boarder who remains at school

for dinner, but goes home at night.

iSjo Palsgk 199/2 Boorder that gothe to horde, com-
1576 Newton tr Lemnids Complex {1633)43 Some

Schoole-masters pinch their poore Pupils and Boorders by
the belly i6«> R Seton Hist, M ^ S Rep Eghnion
Papers (1885) No 128 45 Hes preceis price of his buirdiis

sitting at tabill is tuo hunder merk 1740 J Clarke Educ
Youm igo A Boarding-school, where none hut Boarders

are received 188a J Hawthorne Fort Fool i xiv, This
woman did not pretend to know who those boarders of

here really were

2 . One who boards (an enemy’s) ship

1769 Falconer Diet Marme (1789) F iij b, If the boarder

IS rqmlsed 1797 Nelson in A Duncan L^e (1806) 41
Calling for the boarders, [1] ordered them to board 186a
Thornbury Turner I 337 The French . closing their lower-

de^ port, for fear of the boarders

3 One who puts the boards on books.
i88a Daily News 28 Dec 5/2 ‘Boarders’, or they who

‘hoard ’books, stitchers, and other toilers.

Boarder, var. of Boubdeb Obs. a jouster.

Boa'vdinjff, vbl sb [f. Board v + -ing 1 ]
1 Naut. The action of coming close up to, or

of entenng (a ship), usually in a hostile manner.
x«x Raleigh East Fight Rev 21 The voleis, bouidings,

and entnngs 1691 Land Gas. No 2719/3 He thrice re-

pulsed the Enemy, who boarded him, but at the fourth
boardmgwas taken iSozNELSONinA Duncan (1806)

ig6, 1 directed the attack to be made by four divisions of
brats, for boarding

1 2 . The action of approaching or accosting
1546 St Papers Hen, VIII, XI 49 The bordyug of th-

Emperour soo playnly in the matter of the warre 1636
Healey Tlieophrast. 49 A troublesome hoarding and as
saulting of those, with whom we have to doe.

t 3 Naut The action of tacking Obs
a 1618 Raleigh RoyalNavy 10 That shee stay well, when

boarding and turning on a wind is required

4. The act ofcovering or furnishing with boards

;

the mass of boards so used, a structure of boards.
iSS* Huloet, Bourdinge, or loynynge of bourdes togethei

1663 Gerbier Counsel 22 The hording is much sul^ect to
rott 1847 Ghote Greece (1862] III xli 460 The wooden
palisades and boarding took hre
5 . Currying The treatment of leather with a

graining-board (See Ure Diet. Arts III 97.)
1870 Eng Meek 11 Feb 534/3 When dry, repeat the

boarding, and you will have a good Memel gram 1883
Harpers Mas Jan 278/1 The ‘boarding’ makes them
[hides] very phable.

6 The supplying of stated meals j the obtaining
of food, or food and lodging, at another person’s
house for a stipulated charge.
1S3S Dial Laws Eng ii xxiv {1638) 102 To pay for the
^mber and boording a certain summe, etc. a 1667 Cowlly
College Wks 1710 II. 621 For the lodging and boarding of
><jung scholars 1861 Rebel War Clerk’s Diary (1866) 235
The boarding ofmy family comes to more than my salary

7 Comb
, as (sense i) boarding-brand, -bridge,

-netting (a netting put round the ship to hinder
the enemy’s attacks), -pike

,

(sense 4) boarding-
shop', boarding-book, a register for recording
particulars of every ship boarded (Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk

) J boardtng-lionse, a house in which
persons board

; boarding-out, the obtaming of
stated meals at another person’s house

;
the placing

of destitute children in families where they are
treated as members. Also Boarding-school
187s Bedford SatloVs Pocket-bk vi (ed 2) 223 When

Doarding foreign men-of-war the ^boarding hook should
not be taken on board. 1814 Byron Corsair i vii, Be the
rage sharpen d ofmy *boarding-brand. 1878 Bosw. Smith
^ari/tage Had they been less afraid of the *’boarding-
onages, [the left wing] must ere this have been victo-

* J
Bentham Not Paul 355 The priests, in whose

raarmng-hoiise he was 1837 Hawthorne Amer, Note-
I 71 A mce, comfortable, boarding-house

® NarpePs Mag Jan 235/1, IWM calling on a friend in a high and narrow city boarding-
oiree 1833 Marryat (1863) 232 The '*boardiug

wwe tied up to the yard-arms, and presented a
ormictable obstacle to our success X863 Fawcett Pol
con iv VI (1876) 6p8 The *boarding out systemhas lately

been engrafted on our poor-law 1886 PallMall G i Jan
the placing in select homes, and

foster-parents, destitute healthy children under
1801 Afir/ Europe va. Amt. Reg

lin™?
were provided with *Boarding-pikes, toma-

‘^“tlasses only. 1833 Marryat Pacha v, We
eivedtaem with boarding-pikes 1842 Penny Mag

n,.= - ^ J ,
boarding-shop’ wherein ail the operations

conducted for binding books in cloth hoards.
Boa'rdingf, ppl, a. [f as prec. + -ING 2

]

955

1. That boards (a ship).
*797 Holcroft Stolberg's Trav (ed 2) IV xci 163 The

boaraing Romans 1829 Marryat F Mildtnay v. He had
not been of the boarding party
2 . That boards in another person’s house
f i8fo Mrs. Spofford Pilot's Wt/e in Casquei Lit (1877)

7/2 She despised these boarding people
Boa’rdiug - scliool. A school m which

scholars are boarded as well as taught. Also attrib
1677 LonE Gaz No. 1180/4 In Oxford there is set up a

Boarding School for young Gentlewomen (by John Water,
Master in the Art of Dancing) 1713 Swift Cadenus and

t- ^V ^ blockhead with melodious voice In boarding-
schools can have his choice 1812 Examiner 28 Dec.
827/1 Every boarding-school miss 1884 Pall Mall G
30 Aug s/i History treated from the boarding-school pomt
of view

Boa’rdless, ci [f Board sb -i- less 3 With-
out a board or table
*377 Langl. P. PI B xii 201 But sitte as a hegger horde-

less [C* Dordles] bi my*self on Jj® grounde
Boardly, anglicized spellmg of Buirdlt a. Sc
c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sk VI 105 Interposing his boardly

frame between the combatants rS&xAutobiog y Younger
XI 116 A crying Shame to talk of hanging a boardly Man
Boa’xd-scliool. [f Board sb. -i- School ]
1

1

. A boardmg-school Obs.
*740 J Clarke Educ Youth (ed 3) 204 To have a Board-

school in his House
2 . A school under the management of a School-

board, as established by the Elementary Education
Act of 1870 Also attrib

,

as in Board-school mis-
tress, education, etc
*873 Fawcett in Hansard 17 July, I would far sooner

that the child were attendmg the Board school. x88a
Besant All Sorts 1 (1884) *5 I® Well close Square, next
to the Board Schools

Boa’xd - wa*ges, board wages. Wages
allowed to servants to keep themselves in victual

Ord (1790) 211 Bills ofallowance forWages
and Boardwaaes 1337 Order of Hospitals Fvj 169*
Southerne Wives Exc i 1 Dram. Wks (1721) 270 Starve
under the tyranny of a Housekeeper, and never know the
comfort of boardwages again 2693 Congreve Love for
X I 1 12 If you please, I had rather be at Board-wages
187s JowETr/’/«^tf (ed 2) III 46 They are on boardwages
Boav-fish (hoo jfiJ). A fish {Capros aper,

Zeus aper) akin to the Mackerel
,
so called from

the shape of its snout, which is turned up
1836 Penny Cycl VI 274/2 The boar-fish may be dis-

tinguished by Its mouth being more attenuated and pro-
tractile »86x Blight WeekLandsEnd 130 Off the Runnel
Ston^ the hoar fish, Zeus Aper, though an exceedingly
rare British fish, is abundant

Boarish (boo-nj), a. [f Boar + -iaHi]
Of or pertaining to a boar , resemblmg a boar

,

sensual ; cruel. (As bortsh was a former spelling

of both bearish and boorish, the two were often

confounded j and it is hard to say to which word
many passages ought to be referred )

1330 Bale Apol 65 Ye beastlye boryshe buggerers 1393
Nashe Christ’s T 57 a, Therefore we call a leatcherous
person, a hoarish companion 1643 Milton Divorce ix.

Wks (1851) 45 A grosse and borish opinion. 1643 Sacred
Decretal 21 His lioansh Tusks, his huge great Iron fangs
a 17x8 Penn Life Wks 1726 I 33 To have expected this

Boansh Fierceness from the Mayor of London. 1834 J
Wilson in Black Mag XXXV 1003 Boarish bristle and
leonine hair

Hence Boansbly adv

,

Boa rishness. (For-

merly often confused with boorishly, -ness )

a 1363 Becon Cast. Comfort Wks (1844) 558 The wicked
papists, which so boarishly sweat to maintain their usurped
power. x68a H Morl Annot Glanvills Lux O 55 The
roughness and boanshness of his style.

Boarship (bdorjlp). humorous [see -ship]
The personality of a boar
1796 Southey Lett Spam ^ Port (1799) 140 His boarship

remained unhurt, and was suffered to go to his den
Boar-spright, obs variant of Bowsprit
Boart, vanant of Bort.
Boas, obs form of Boa.
Boast (bffttst), sb. Forms. 3-7 boat, 4-6

boste, 4-5 boost, 6 Sc. boist, 6- boast. [ME
host sb ,

hasten vb are both found before 1300 : their

mutual relation and origin are unknown. (The
Celtic words, Welsh bostio, Gael, bbsd, etc , which
have been hastily assumed as the source, appear to

be merely adopted from English.) Various conjec-

tures and comparisons may be seen m Wedgwood,
and E MuUer, but notliuig to purpose
The phonetic history of boast, showing ME long o sur-

viving as mod Eng long 5 (tfrt) in north, as well as standard

Eng, shows that boast is notj—OE *b&st, which would
have given north ME bast, mod baist (cf ghaist, moist.

Sc for ghost, most) nor OE *bdst, which would have
given mod boost, north, hnist

,

nor;—OE *bost, which
would have retained short o (cf frost) ; but from a word of

later (foreign) introduction Its phonetic analogues are the

Romanic words in -ost, with the 0 lengthened in later Eng.,

coast, roast, toast, host, post, which would lead us to expect

an OF *boster, but of this no trace has been found ]

+ 1. Loud noise of the voice, outcry, clamour.
c 1300 H. A Its SMo Now anseth cry and boost Among

Alisaunders oost Ofscorpiouns and addres. c 1330 Arth ^
HerI 3147 Vp thai sterten with gret host, Euench king

with al his ost 1377 Langl.P PI B xiv. 247 And whether

be lister to breke? lasse boste it maketh, A beggeres

baggejian an jren.bounde coffre ' fJ38sCHWCER L G
TV 887 Tesbe nst vppe Mithouten no^se or booste. c 1430
Life St Kat/i (Halliw) 8 Maxent then with grete boste,
Made hur to be bownde to a poste 18x3 Whitaker P
Plowm x\ii 89 note. Boost, a noise] a provincial word
still familiar in the midland counties.

"t* 2 Speaking big, threatening, menace, north
*375 Barbour Bruce ix 231 Thair host has maid me haill

and fer c 1460 Towneley Myst 178 For his host be not
abast c 2470 Henry Wallace xi 389 Scho wald nocht
tell, for host, nor geit reward 2378 Gtiae ^ Godlte Ballates
(186S) gx Jour bludie hoist na syi^h can satisfie x6oo

J Melvill Diary (1842) 54 He could nocht be broken be
host. 1637 Rutherford Lett ci (1862) I 258 Slip not
from It [the truth of Christ] for any hosts or fear of men.
3 Proud or vain-glonous speech ;

‘ tall talk ’
]

vaunt, brag ; the expression of ostentation.
1300 Song gs in E E P (1862} 132 Vr host vr brag is

some ouerbide. ^1462 m Ellis Ong Lett, i I 15 The
King maketh right grete bostes of you for the truest and
the feithfullest man that anyChnsten Pnnee may have.
1611 Shaks Cymb v v 162 The swell’d boast Ofmm that
best could speake. 1709 Steele& Add. Toiler No. 93 P 2
One of the Gentlemen told me by Way of Boast, 'That
there were now seven Wooden Legs in his Family 2871
Freeman Norm, Conq, (1876) IV xviu. 266 They soon
found such a boast was vain indeed 1884 Child E S
Ballads II 282/1 If they cannot make good their boasts,

i* b. Ostentation, pomp, vam-glory Obs.
X297 R Glouc. 258 pe kyng bynome al ys host a 1300

CursorM 6224 Quen [pharaon]had mad al bun his ost.
He went wit mikel pnd and host c 1325 £ E. A Hit P,
B 179 As for bobaunce & host & holnande pn>de 1387
Trev ISAHtgden (Rolls Ser.)VI 167 Guthlacus }je confessour
forsook armes and [le boost and pompe of [ire world c 1440
Gesta Rom (1879) 119 When thow forsakist the devil, & al
his bostys, & pompis

C. ‘A cause of boasting, an occasion of pride,

the thing boasted.’ J
*593 Shaks Liter 1193 My resolution, love, shall he thy

boast X737 Pope Hor Eptsf ii i 7 Edward and Henry,
now the boast of fame. 1792 Anecd W Pitt II xxix 125
It IS my boast, that I was the first Minister who looked
for It [merit] 1848 Macaulav Hist Eng. I 333 Those
divines who were the boast of the universities and the
delight of the capital

4: Phrases *|* To blmo (a) boast ; to boast, brag
(cf Blow, Blast, Blaze) To make {one's) boast

.

to boast of, to glory in ; also ahsol ; so f 2Tj shake
boast cf L. jactai i.

*375 Barbour Bruce iv 122 The gret host that it [pryde]
blawis c 13S5 Chaucer L G W 267 Mak of3oure trouthe
in loue no host ne soun 1309 Barclay Shyp of Folys
(1570) 45 He shaketh boast and oft doth him auaunte Of
fortunes fauour 1330 Lyndesav Meldrum 266 Thair was
into the Inghs 01st Ane campioun that blew greit boist

a 1360 Rolland Crt Venus in 341 Blaw furth Rour hoist
busteous 16x1 Bible Ps xxxiv e My sonie snail make
her boast in the Lord 1830 TennysonInMem xl. vu, How
often shall she. .bring her babe, and make her boast

Boast (boast), ».! Forms ; 4 bost(eii, 4-5
boost(e, 5 boaste, 5-6 boste, 6 Sc boist, 6-7
host, 6- boast. [See the j^.] The primary sense
was prob ‘ to lift up one’s voice

‘

speak with a
loud voice’.

I. To threaten.

tl intr. To utter a threat, to threaten Also
with cogn object of the thing threatened, Obs
cijpoK. Alls 2597 Theybostodyn Ahsaundres hed of

to smyte 25x3 Douglas AEnets 11 xi (x ) 119 The tree

branglis, hosting to the fall. 155a Abp Hamilton Cattch
28 Punitions that God in haly scripture bostis and schons
aganis all the brekaris of his cotnmandis. c x6xo SiR J
Mflvil Mem (1683) 70 She boasted to marry the Arch-
duke Charles.

t2 trans. To threaten ; to bully, terrify Sc
13x3 Douglas AEneis x xiv. 122 Quhat wenys thou so to

effray and host me? 1533 Bellenden Ltvy i (1&22) loi

And sum time begun to boist hir with deith 11582-8 Hist
James VI (1804) 137 He was boistit with toirtour unles

he should tell 1643 Rutherford Tryal Tn Faith
(*845) 371 Yonder standeth our Creator boasting us, and
therefore we will obey. 2736 Mrs Calderwood Jml v
(1884) 147 Some others near him boasted him ibr it.

II. To speak ostentatiously

3

.

intr. To speak vamglonously, extol oneself
j

to vaunt, bia|[ , to brag of, about, glory tn (So

To boast it

:

to practise boasting.)

c 1340 CursorM. 22289 (,Ttm ) pat anticrist he sal men
do o^im to boost Ouer alle (mere to preise moost 1377
Langl P. PI, B ii. 80 To bakbite and t(j bosten ' and here

fals witnesse <7x420 Avow, Arth xxiu, 1, Kay, that

thou knawes That owte of tyme bostus and blawus 1587
Mtrr Mag

,
Stater v. s, I neede not of honour or dignitie

boast. 1391 Shaks. i Hen VI, iii. 111 23 Nor should thau
Nation boast it so with vs 16x1 Bible Ps xhv. 8 In God
we boast all the day long 163^ Theophanta 80, 1 can never
consent that [he] should boast ui any favor of mme 27x1
Addison Sped. No 73 r 2 He has not much to boast of.

1844 Ld Brougham Brit Const x (1862) 131 To boost of
th^onours enjoyed by their remote ancestors

4 refl, in same sense [Cf. Fr. se vanter.l
<zx3oo CursorM 17983 lesu. Pat boost him goddes sone

to be c 2400 Apol, Loll 92 pat he boost him silf in his dede

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 86 To preyse and boste
him self of his goode dedis 2326 Pilgr Perf (W. deW
*53*) 9® Whan he bosteth hymselfe to haue y* whiche he
hath not 1333 Covehdale Ps li i Why boastest thou thy
self thatthou canst do myschefe? x6xs Bible Prov xxvii.

I Boast not thy selfe of to morrow — Ps, lu i Why
boastest thou thyselfe in miscliiefe, O mightie man 7 X733
Johnson in Boswell (x8i6) I 242 That dream of hope, in
which I once boasted myself. 1876 Green Short Hist

120-2



BOAST.
II §6 (1882) 88 The descendants of the victors at Senlac
boasted themselves to be Englishmen
6 trails To extol; to speak of with pride or

ostentation
; to brag of, vaunt

a. with obj clause, usually with that (? ortg
intrans )
C1380 Wrcur .Si?/ Wks III 53 To booste not liat weben

ofholy chirche. ci6ooShaks .S'!!;!;! cxmu, No 1 lime, thou
shalt not host that I doe change 1718 Popd Iliad ii 577We guess by rumour, and but boast we know 1S73 Alon-
lEV Rousseau I 234 Voltaire boasted that if he shook his
wig, the powder flew over the whole of the tiny republic

b With Simple object

*S43 Ghafton Conin. Hardtng- 524 When the duke be-
ganne fyrste to piayse and boaste the Kyng. 1603 B Jon-
soN Itejanits v xxiv 63 Forbeare, you thinges .To boast
your slippery height 1671 Milton P R. i 409 Who
boast'st release from hell 173411 Rolhds Anc Hist (1827)
II II § 2 II He boasted his having vanquished the enemy.
6 To display vamglonously or proudly, arch.
1590 Gbecne Ort Fur (1599) 23 Kinde Flora boast thy

pnde t68i Dryden Abs ^ Acliit 162 Would steer too
nigh the Sands, to boast his Wit 1703 Maundbell yourtt.
yerus (1732) 126 A sliort Cham cut 111 Stone, of what use
I know not, unless to boast the Skill of the Artificer 1777
Sir W Jones Pal. Fortune 28 In vain, ye flowers, you
boast your vernal bloom

possess as a thing to be proud of,

to have to show.
1697 Dryden Vtr^ Eclog viir. 10 Whatevei Land or Sea

thy Presence boast 1793 Southey yoan of Arc iv 463A humble villager, who only boasts The treasure of the
heart. i8io Scott Lady ofL i xxvi, The clematis, the
favoured flower. Which boasts the name of virgin-bower
1871 R Elus Catullus xiit 8 He boasts but a pouch of
empty cobwebs

Boast, v a [Of uncertain etymology F. bosse
swelling, relief, as m ronde bosse ‘full lelief’, has
been suggested

, but with little apparent fitness ]
1 Masonry To pare stone irregularly with a
broad chisel and mallet
.*823 [see Boasting vbl sb^ 1876 Sir E Beckett Build-
11^ 107 More trouble is taken to work the stone with small
chisels than it would take to * boast

' (as they call it) into
a fairly level surface

2 Sculpture To shape (a block) roughly before
putting in details.

Boasted (bo® sted), ppl a 1 [f. Boast z/ 1 +
-EDl] Vaunted, bragged of
1667 Milton P, L i 510 Heav’n and Earth Thir boasted

Parents 1871 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) IV. xvii 43As illustrating the boasted clemency ofWilliam
Boa*sted, ppl a^ [f Boast + -edI]

Rongh-liewn with a broad chisel
1M4 Cottgregahoiial Year Bk 400 The best white Holm-

firth ashlar and wallstones, clean boasted

Boaster^ (bo U star) Forms* 4 bostere,
booster, boatour, boosteere, 4-6 boster, 5
bolster, bostare, bostoure, 5“^ boastar, 6
boatar, 6- boaster [f Boast o 1 + -erI ] One
who boasts • f a a loud talker {obs ) ; b one who
threatens {obs ) , c one who extols his own deeds
or excellences, a braggart, vaunter, arrogant person
^*3*5 F A lilt P B 1499 Now a boster on heiiche

^*373 Wyclif Antecrist, in Three Tieat
(iodd) 131 pel chesen to hem boosters sotil men & slyse,
riche, proude, & Japers ? a 1400 ChesterPI 106 ,

1

wotte, by
fjts bolsters heare That tribute I muste paye 1380 Baret
Alv B 964 A. craker, a boster, a glorious personne 1747Lady AI W Montague xxvviu III 63 Complainers
are seldom pitied, and boasters are seldom believed 1738
Johnson Idler No 14 y 9 The boaster blusters only to be
praised 1870 Spurgeon Treas Dav. Ps. ix 6 He plucks
the boaster s song out of his mouth
Boa’ster 2 (b<7u staj) [f Boast zi^ + sb. 1.j A

broad-faced chisel used by masons in making the
surface of a stone nearly smooth.
1876 m Gwilt

BoaiStful (btfu'stful), a [f Boast sb. + -eul 1
1. Of words or actions * Full of boasting
cxizi Coer de L 3827 Bostful wurdes for to crake c 1440Bone Flor 270 My doghtur gete ye noght, For all yowre

hostefull faie. 1399 Shaics Hen K, iv Ch8 , Steed threat-
ens Steed, in high and boastfull Neighs 1867 Emerson
Lett & Soc Alins vii (1873) 171 We have had enough of
these boastful recitals

2 Of persons, or things personified Given to
boasting, ostentatious, self-praismg Const, m, of
_
r 1380 Wyclif Wks I. a pis riche man was boostfiil

in |Peche 14M Bk St Allans^ Her A v a, 'That he be not
to bostfull of his manhod 1770 Johnson Z /». Wks 18 r6X 20 Boastful ofhis own knowleage 1839W Whitmore

o Tune wears to dust the boastful monuments
TO ? Menacing Obs
1382 Wyclif 2 Sam xii 31 [David] sawede the puple of

It, and ladde about upon hem boostful yren cams.
Boa’stfully, adv [f prec + -ly 2] in a

boastful manner
; vauntingly

cxi,yi Life St Rath (Gibbs MS ) SS Wher yn bostfully
184s Ld Campblll

(18571 III li 4 Observing boastfully, ‘We inherit all our
genius from our mother .

Boa'stfaluess. [f as piec. + -ness ] The
quality of being boastful
1810 Coleridge Priend (iB6s) 168 With all the boastful-

ness of national prepossession 1879 Farrar 3*/ Pauli 8Dnven to an appearance of boastfulness ofwhich the very
notion was abhorrent to him.

'

956 boat.
Boasting (b5“ stig), vbl sb 1 [f Boast » i +

-inqI]
1 Ostentatious or vainglorious speaking
c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks I 408 pe gospel telli]? of

hosting ofa proude man 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531)
gob, lactaunce or bostynge, ypocnsy or fayned holynes
T6a7 SiiAKS Cor 11 1 23 Topping all others in boasting
1830 Tennyson Poems 32 Is not my human pride brought
low? The boastings ofmy spirit still?

+ 2 Threatening, menacing language Obs
1600 J Melvill Diary (1842) 68 He braks out in coler &

hosting.

Hence f Boa'stmgful a 1332 m Huloet
Boa*sting. ubl sb^ [f Boa&t o ^ + -ing i

]
1823 P Projcf Build 381 Boasting, in stone-

cutting, paring the stone irregularly with a broad chisel
and mallet , m carving, the rough cutting of the outline,
before the minuter parts.

Boa*stiiig, ppl. a [f. Boast » i
-i- -ing 2.]

1 That boasts or brags
1332 Huloet, Eoastynge or that doth boast, gloriosus

160a N Breton Mothers Bless xiv, A boasting tongue is
like a heard-mans home 1769 Burke Pres St Nat Wks.
II 117 After all the boasting speeches of his faction

f 2 Threatening. Sc Obs
1646 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 324 Whilk occasioned the

King to writ doune a vene sharp and boasting letter 1820
Scott Abbot Note L, Lindesay was arrived in a boasting,
that IS, threatening humour
Boa'stiug'ly. [f Boasting ppl a + -lys ] in

a boasting or bragging manner, boastfully
1332 Huloet, Boastynglye,gloriose 1361 Norton Calvm’s

lust Pief [They] doo boastyngly sett oute to sale their
ownewoorke 1783 Burke Sf Nab Arcoi’s Debts
IV. 272 He boastingly tells you, that he has seen, read,
digested, compared eveiy thing 1862 Trollope N. Auier
I 73 ,

1

do not say this boastingly or with pride

tBoa*stive, a Obs. rare. [f. Boast ».i-f-

-IVE.] Given to boasting, boastful
a 1763 Shenstone IVls & Dett (1768) I 278 How must

his fellow streams Deiide the tinklings of the boastive rill

Boa*stlesSy a rare. [f. Boast sb -f-iiEss]
Without boasting
163a Quarles Dm Fane iv xciv (1660) 170 A boastlessS

hand , A Charitable puise 1727 Thomson Summer 1644
Diffusing kind beneficence around, Boastless

Boaston, var of Boston, a caid-game
+ Boa*sty. a. Obs ? Clamorous

,
boastful

a 1300 in Wright's Pop Treat Sc 138 Hynder and bosti
y nou3, hardi and wel he

Boat (bfiiut) Forms. 1-3 bfit, 4 hot, 4-5
boot, (4-6 boote), 4-7 bote, fi-jr boate, (6 botte,
boitt, 7 •SV pi bottea), 6- boat, north 4-6 bate,
5-6 bait,bayt, (57}/ bat(t)is). [OE bAt\ the sub-
sequent phonetic history mEng is perfectlynormal,
but the ongin of the OE word, and its relation
to forms in other languages piesents difficulties
OE bdt (unless onomatopoeicl must have been either the

regular representative of an OTeut '*baito-, (-«-), or an
adoption of a word bat from some other language (1) The
chief relevant fact in Teutonic is that ON had also biii-r
in the sense ‘ small boat ’, whence legularly Sw. bht, Da
baad ‘boat’ But the OE and ON woids were "not cog-
nate, since the ON form conesponding to OE bdt would
have been *beit-r,'wh.ile the OE form corresp to ON bdi-r
(= OTeut *b^ia-) would have been *b&t, *bdt, giving mod
Eng *beet In one of the two langs , therefore, bdt- must
have been adopted from the other the accessible evidence
lb on the whole in favour ofits priority in OE 'This is further
favouied by the actual occurrence in ON of a neuter sb
bed ‘ boat {Hdvamdt st 90, etc ), which, exc. in gender,
IS the required form corresponding to OE bdt, from OTeut
*baito- It IS therefore highly probable that the OE bdt
is original, and bdir an ON adoption of it (2) In any case
the absence of the word from continental West Germanic
IS remarkable here an OTeut *baito- would have given
OS bit, Du beet, OHG beisz

,

an OTeut ‘'bJito-
would have given OS bdt, Du baat, OHG bda, mod G
base No suchforms exist , on the contrary, mod Du , LG
and mod G have actually boot of these the Ger word is
a recent adoption fromLG or Du ^20/, found in early MDu
c X230, the d of which can be accounted for only by its
adoption fromearlyME , orfromScand., at a date when the
a of these langs. had already become (91 (3)A stem bat- or
bait- must have had an early dtflTusion in Romanic : cf F,
bateau, OF baiel, Pr batelh. Cat bedell, Sp baicl, It
vcUello \P\oTi^, now battello, diminutives from a primitive
'’bdto, baiio (the latter actually used in It in sense of ‘small
sea-vesselT OF bat ‘small boat' found in 12th c , med Lhad also batus, battus, the former app only in English
documents, the latter (as well as batellus) continental
But no etymology of these is found m Romanic, on the
contrary Diez can only refer them back to OE bdt . this is
extremely improbable ; and the difficulties are only a little
l^sened by substituting ON. bdtr as the presumed source
Moreover this derivation requires Hatus as the original
type, while the form really indicated by OF , med.L , and
It is battus Unless the latter could be a, nebenforni of
batIK (cf, It tuiio, beside L Hites, Sp todo etc ), it could
hardly have any etymological connexion with English-

A Celtic source has been frequently attributed
to both the OE and Romanic words , but Celtic scholars
now know that the cited OWelsh bat, Welsh bad, is
merely an adoption of the OE word (4) Franck points
otit that, in MDu , boot fern, meant * cask ', as in mod Sc
imal-boat=' ca.sk, barrel, tub’, prob identical with F botte,
Pr. and Sp. bota. It botte, med Lat bota, India, Butt ,

and suggests that this may bear at least upon the Du andLG boot It IS true that words of general sense like ‘ vessel ’,

vatsseau, and specific words hke ‘tub’, have been applied
to ships and boats

, but besides that no vestige of any such
sense as ‘cask, tub', etc appears either in ON or OE
odt, these last could in no way be connected jn form with

are, therefore, that apparently there
preserved only m ON bed and .

was also adopted in ON as bdt ^
Eng or Norse the word was adoAi^H^.
Dutch, as bit, boot But that the Romanic f-7

1 A small open vessel in which to traverse th^.

^fiede cyninge on^Mum bato®
h‘°

C/» 156 Phihp To boote mid him bone “rrLr"'-M 13280 (Fairf) Petre R- Andro... u '^JifiCursor

scipps, Gott schippis] twin BAnnnn
baft fand thai 1^3 JaTi/tSO
schip or bait, 1332 Lyndesay Monarcke 11
thousand boittis with hir scho careis 1391 Shar& J

D Jixtended to various vessels either smaller
than, or in some way differing from, a ‘ship ’ esn
small sailing vessels employed in fishing, or in
carrying mails and packets, and small steamers
(Sometimes applied to large ocean steamers,
though these are more properly ‘steam ships ’

)

C/iww. Irel (1633) 140 .Some thirteene
botes out of Waterford xgaiLond Gas No 38S8/4 Boats
to Convoy Letters and Pacquets between England and the
Istands of Barbadoes, Antego, etc 1764 Tucker m PhilTrans lAV 83 At King-Road the officers observed the
king s boat to float suddenly 1861 Sala Tw round Clock
14 Boats from Hartlepool, Whitstable, Harwich, Great
Oiimsby, and other English seaports They are all called
boats

, though many are of a size that would render the
torm ship farmore applicable xWo Whitaker’sAIman
Advts 22 White Star Line the Boats are uniform and varv
very little in point of speed Mod To take the boat to
Gravesend Waiting at Margate Pier for the ‘ husbands’
boat on Saturday afternoon
e With qualifications ; as Cock-boat, Febby-

BOAT, Gunboat, Steamboat, etc
, q v

d Phrases. To take boat to embark m a boat
To have an oar in anothei^s boat, in eoeiy boat, etc

(fig ) to meddle with other people’s affairs, to be
a busybody To be in the same boat (fig ) , to be
in the same position or circumstances To sail in
the same boat (fig ) to pursue the same course, act

together

13^ Hall Citron (i8og) 279 Duke Charles of Burgoyne
would nedes have an Ower in the Erie ofWarwickes boate
*376 Lamdarde Peramb Kent (1826) 179 Thomas Becket
secretly tooke boate at Rumney 1377 Holinshfd Chroiu
II 173 The pope must have his ore in evene mans hote, his

spoone in evene mans dish 1384 Hudson yudtih 111 352
(D

) Haue ye pain ? so likewise pain haue we , For in one
boat we both imbarked be 1668 R Lestrange Vis Qtiea

(1708) 30 Medlers that will have an Oar in every Boat.

1837 Hughes Tom Brown 131 ‘ But my face is all muddy’,
argued Tom ‘ Oh, we're all in one boat for that matter

'

2 A vessel or utensil resembling a boat in shape

:

a A dish used to serve sauces, etc in
s6B^ Loud Gas No 1990/4A Silver Tankard anda silver

Boat and silver Spoons 2796 Mrs Glasse Cookery 111 18

Make some good apple-sauce, and send up in a boat 1834
D Fox Pregnancy 102 The child should be obliged to re

ceive Its food in this manner, instead of from a spoon or

boat. 187s Chamb yml No 133 13 There being some
sauce in the boat

b ‘ The vessel that holds the incense before it

is put into the censer ’ Lee Direct Angl 353
3 Comb

, chiefly attrib., as boat-bedding, -builder,

-building, -head, -hire, -keeper, -load, -pole, -race,

-racing, -rowing, -shop, -side, -song, -work ,
boat-

green, -less, -hke, -shaped adjs ;
boat-fashion, -wise

advs , also boat-bone, a bone of the carpus and

tarsus, os navtculare

,

boat-bridge, a bridge of

boats
, boat - chain, a cham by which a boat

is moored ; boat-cloak, a large cloak worn by

officers on duty at sea
; f boat-haw (see quot )

;

boat-hook, an iron hook and spike fixed at the end

of a long pole, by means of which a boat is pulled

towards, or pushed off from, any fixed objert,

boat-house, a house communicating with the

watei, m which boats are kept, boat-inseot, the

Boat-fly , boat-launch, a place or contnvance

for launching a boat ;
boat-master, the captain

of a boat ;
boat-plug, a plug in the bottom of a

boat to let water out when on shore ;
boat-rope

(see quot); boat -setter, a steersman; boat-

shell, the genus Cymba of molluscs ,
boat-shd^

a double inclined plane (with rollers), ovrer whicn

a boat may be drawn, instead of passing through a

lock; ysoaPi-dixg— boat-launch’, boat-tail, a genus

of birds (see quot.); boat-tram, a railway train

timed to meet a boat, a tidal train , t boat-w^a,

a boat-keeper , boat-wright, a boat-builder. Also

Boat -BILL, Boat-fly, Boatful, Boatswain,

Boat-WOMAN, q.v.



BOAT. BOB.

i6iS CROOI4EBody ofMan 1007 The outside of this *Boate.

i.An(. IS Iar<^e. round and sinuated It endetli into an in-

ifmall narrow processe [Fig 10], resembling the prow of

shin 1679 Bedloe Popish Plot 19 A Fire which began

in a *Boat-Builders yard 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ 1 v
67 ‘'Boat-building has not hitherto required any great

division oflabour vmGentl il/irg XLIII 144 All hid 111

a captain’s *boat-cloak 1821 Shelley Fugitives, One
boat did cover The loved and the lover 1766 En-

tice London IV 363 The church took its name from a
^ioatduvWtOtboat-bmldeFs-yard 1832 Tennyson Z;. Shal-

lott IV 24 As the *boat-head wound along, The willowy

hills and fields among c 1440 Promp Parv 45 *Boothyr,

fiotomiinn 1675 Hobbes Odyss (1677) 188 Somewhat else

boat hire to pay 1611 Cotgr , Havet a *boat-hooke, a

pole hauing a hooke at th’ ende 1840 R Dana Bef Mast
xxui 71 'The bow-man had charge of the *boat-nook and

painter 1824 Miss Mitford f^?//a^eSer i (1863) goA point

ofview presenting the *boat-house, the water, the poplars

17^ Falconer Diet Marine (1789) *Boat-Keeper, one of

the rowers, who remains to take care of any boat 1792

Gmtl Mag LXII i 270 The natives stole away the cut-

ter one night, murdered the *boat-keeper who was in her

187a Taunt Sh Guide Thames 41 There is a *boat-launch

here It consists ofa series ofrollers down an incline 1884

St Nicholas II 373 Left *boatIess on a deseit-isle 1630

Drayton Noah’s Blood (R ) His [the swan’s] *boat-hke

breast 1836-9 Tonn Cycl Anat ^ Phys II 73/2 A
person havmga heavy*boat-poIe in his hands 1861 Hughes
Tout Brawn Oxf I xiii 244 To get a man into training

for a *boat-race now-a-days 1882 Black Shandon Bells

xxiii, -A-t the Bell Inn at Henley, when all the confusion of
the boat-races was about 1831 Disraeli Yng Duke,
There was no end to *boat-racing 1627 Capt Smith Sea-
uiait’s Gram vi 28 The *Boat rope is that which the ship
doth tow her Boat by, at her sterne 1840 Marryat Poor
’Jack VI, The *boatsetter dodged him 1871 Alabaster
Wluel ifLaw 269 *Boat shops moored in close lines on
one of the smaller canals 188a Taunt Sh Guide Thames
4 IfSey Lock a new '^boat slide on the mill stream saves
waste of time for small boats 1886 Act 49 Vict xvii 7
The Commission may construct any pier, quay, boat-
slip, or landing-place 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xlvi. The
melancholy *boat-song of the rowers, coming on the ear

with softened and sweeter sound 1868 Wood Homes with-
out H XXV 473 A group of birds scientifically known as
Qutscalviae They are also called *Boat-taa.ls because
ueir tail-feathers are formed so as to take the shape of a
canoe 1884 Pall Mall G 3 Apr 8/1 He proceeded at once
to Victoria by *boat tram c 1425 Wyntoun Cron, vi xvi
63 Scho a *Batward eftyr Jiat Tyl hyr spowsyd Husband
gat 1697 Dampier Voy (1729) I 29 Canoes are nothing
but the tree it self made hollow *Boat wise 1767W Lewis
Staiaid Thebatd vi (R ) Vessels boat-wise form'd c 1440
Promp Pare 43 *Botwryhte [1499 botewnght], uavtcu-
larms 1606 Wily Beguiled in Haal Dodsley IX 308, I
am a boat-wnghts son of Hull

Boat (bJut), V [f prec sb ]

1

trans To place in a boat
,
to carry in a boat

To boat the oars see qiiot
,
cf to ship oars

1613 Sherley Trav Persia 19 [They] left me not viitill 1
was boated z68x Discourse of Tanger, 22 The Hoi ses
were boated ashore 18x0 J. T. m Etsdoii’s Surv Devon
Introd « Therubble boated out ofthe tunnel 1849 Blaclew
Mag LXVI 697, I was going to be boated off to a trans-
port ci86a H Stuart Seaman’s Catech 6 To toss their
oars and boat them. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk , To
boat the oars, is to cease rowing and lay the oars in the
boat

1 2 mtr To take boat , to embark Obs
1610 J Melvill Diary (1842) 670 No small concourse of

people to sie thame boat

3 intr To go m a boat, to row
,

to conduct
a freight-boat {fJ S').
1673 Ray Journ Lorn C ig We boated to Antwerp. 1842

Tennyson£ Morris 108 The friendly mist of morn Clung

c 4
^ boated over, ran My craft aground x86i

ort# Rev 14 Dec 612 There is a large mass who well
managed, go on reading, and who form friendships and
roat, and nde, and enjoy the sweet spring of their life. X87XM Collins Mrq ^ Merck III xui 301 They boated
on the river

b. To boat it (m same sense)
1^7 Addr Thanks 10 [They] would Boat it over to Lam-

,
*®*3 Southey Li/e Nelson II. no Nelson himselfaw tne soundings made boating it upon this exhausting

arvice, <toy and night, till it was effected x8s3 Kane
wmiellExp vi (1836) 43 They boat or sledge it from post
to post.

4. To go m a boat upon, sail upon, navigate
*740^ [see Boated ] 1830 Carlyle Latter-day Pamph.
32 oaid river can be waded, boated, swum, etc

Boataole (bJu tabT), a [f. Boat v or sb +
^ ^0 Navigable by boat

n*?*
^tscr Pennsylv Wks 178a IV 313 The

^ being an hundredmiles boatable above the JulesW mxsos&Ainer Geog I 336 The boatable waters of the
Allegany 1807 Vancouver (1813) 383 Where

i always boatable. X864 MarshMem ^ Nat 420 A boatable channel
Boatage (bjn tedg) [f as prec + -age.]
1 Carnage by boat

, a charge or customs paid
on such carriage

Rivage, shorage, or boatage ,
the

or other wares, put vpon, or

Snm water, by boats x8xo J T in Rtsdon’s

inrii.A
hotrod 31 Sixpence a ton per mile, even ifwe

1
Olmsted Cotton Ktngd I 17

nghaulage and boatage to market.
T/o Boats and similar craft collectively Obs

into tliB
(1840) III 304He cut a passage

the Irish^^Sra
conveyance of boatage mto

[f. Boat sb -f Bill sh 2] A genus
iras

\ <2ancroma) belonging to the Heron tribe;

957

esp the species C cocJileai ta of South America, so
called from the shape of its bill
1776 P ^^o\^ Illustr Zool geTheBoat-BilI 1836

i-ycl V 28/2 The common boat-bill is about the size of a
domestic hen 1862 Wood AT/zr Hist 678 1 he very
lemark^le Boat-bill Heron inhabits Southern America
BOEiiiGUi (bon ted), ppt a Boat sb -f- -ed ]Fumished with boats , navigated by boats
1740 H Walpole Cur;' (1820) I 50 Our little Amo is not

boated and swelling like the Thames 1799W Taylor in
R.obberds Mem I 268 To bepraise the boated lake.

Boa'ter. rare [f Boat zi.-k-ERi
] One who

rows or manages a boat . a a canal-boat man
,

b. one who goes a boating for pleasure
x6os Ayr Session Records 14 Jan , Johne Boyd, boater

and his wyfe 1883 Athenmim 22 Dec 822 i A Thames-
side subject, with boaters loitenng at the bank 1884 G
Smith in Pall Mall G 8 Apr 11/2 Interfering with the
boaters and their earnings
Boatewe, obs. form of Botew, a kind of boot
Boat-fly, [f BoATf^] A species ofwater-bug

{N’otonecta glaucd), whose body resembles a boat
17S3 Chambers Cycl, Supp , Boat-fly, a water-insect he

swims, says Moufet, on his back i860 Gosse Rom Nat
Hist IS The merry little boatfiies are frisking about, backs
downwards, using their oar-hke hmd feet as paddles

Boatful (bJu tful). PI boatfuls, formerly
boatsful [f Boat sb + -eul ] The quantity or
number whidi fills a boat
1632 Season Exp Neihcrl 9 Loaden by Boats full 1873

Symonds Grh Poets ix 2S9 A boatful of careless persons
1883 Contemp Rev June 831 Whole boatfuls of women
Boatb, obs. form of Boa, Both
Boating (biJu tig), vbl sb £f Boat sb. and v ]
+ 1. Boats, in a collective sense. Q,^, shipping. Obs
x6xo J Melvill Diary (1S42) 707 Taking the first con-

venient boiteing com by waiter to Westminster Ibid 711We tuik boitting the 2 of July.

2

The action of going by boat, 01 of rowing

,

now esp rowing as an amusement
1788 Falconbridge Afr Slave Tr 18 Another mode of

procuring slaves by what they term boating The sailors
go in boats up the nvers, seeking for negroes 1836 Kane

Arct Exp I ix 02 We came to the end of our boating
1874 Blackie SelfCult 43 Boating is a manly and cha-
racteristically British exerase

lb attrib.

1833 Marryat Olla Podr v, We were on a boating ex-
pedition i88x W. E, Norris Matran I 290 '£0 change
his boating flannels

+ 3 A punishment in ancient Persia, m which the
offender was tied down m a boat, and left to
pensh, or be eaten by vermin.
XTK Chambers Cycl Supp
Boa'ting, /// a. [f. as prec. +-ing 2

] Ad-
dicted to boating
1884 J Hatton in Harpeds Mag July 229/2 Celebrated

as boating men
+ Boation (bo“^i Jan) Obs. [n of action f L.

bodre to bellow : see -atioit ] Bellowing, roaring
1646 Sir T. Browne iii xxvii 142 Whether the

large perforations may not much assist this mugiency or
boation 1713 Derkam Phys -Theol (1727) 133 To send their
Minds at great Distances, in a ShortTime, in loud Boations

Boatman (bJu tm^n). [f Boat sb Mah ]
1 A man who manages a boat
13x3 Douglas Mims vi v 41 This sorofull boitman 1314

Fitzherb fust. Peas (1538) 39 Enquere of botemen, and
bargemen x6oo C. Sutton Disce Mart xxix (1838) 297 Do
not as boatmen are wont, who row one way but look
another. 1835 Singleton Virgil II 103 The boatman from
the Stygian wave 1871 Mohley Voltaire {1886) 78 Meeting
a boatman one day on the Thames
2 = Boat-fly
1841 E Newman Hist Insects 106 The boatman dives

under the water, occasionally coming to the surface for a
supply of air Ibid 267 Water-boatmen or Notonectites.

tBoa'tmanage. Obs [f prec -(--agb] The
occupation of a boatman ; charge foi his services

1720 Stow’s Surv (Strype 1754) II v xxii 421/2 Any boat-
man that taketh more for Boatmanage than is ordained

Boa’tmansMp. [f- as prec -i--ship] The
art of, or skill m, managing a boat
x8i2 j Henry Camp agst Quebec 56 What skill in boat-

manship 1 1863 G Macdonald A Foi bes xli 184 They
greatly impioved his boatmanship

tBoa'tsman. Obs,

1 A boatswain
1349 Compl Scot vi 40 The master of the galiasse gart

the botis man pas vp to the top 1622 Malynes Anc. Law
Merck 13s The persons that are m a Ship may bee thus

in order The Master of the Ship, the Pilot, the Masters
mate, the Ship-wright or Carpenter, the Boats-man, the

Purser, the Chirurgeon, the Cooke, and the Ships boy

2 = Boatman i

1398W Phillip Linschoten’s Trav in Arb Garner III.

30 Some of the boatsmen were Indians 1684 Dryden
Ovids Met XV Fables (1700) 520 Boatsmen, through the

Water, show To wond’ring Passengers the Walls below.

Boatswain (boa tsw^n, usually boa s’n)

Forms
; 5 botswayue, 6 boteswayne, -son,

boateswayne, 6-7 boteswaine, boatswame, 7
boteswan, boateswame, -son, batsuem, boat-

swayne, -son(ne, 7-8 boson, J- boatswain
[f Boat

-

f Swain, a ON boy, lad, servant.

The alleged OE *bdt-swdn is app a figment.]

1. An officer in a ship who has chaige of the

sails, rigging, etc , and whose duty it is to summon
the men to their duties uith a whistle
1:1430 Pilgrim’s Sea-Voy sz in Stacions Rome Mu6f\ 38

Bestowe the boote, bote swa^ne, anon. 1463 Mann <$•

llousek Exp 191 "lo the botsnayne of the Mary lalbot a
jaket c 1300 Cotka LorelTs B. (1843) 14 The bote s\va>ne
b]e^^ehlS whjstell full shryll i6io Shaks Temp 1 l 10
Good Boteswaine haue care where’s the Master’ 1633
Brereton Traz' (1844) 165 Boatswain, corruptly called
boseon 163s J Hwwahd Aiw/wA’if 172 Obeying the
boatsonne 1683 Driden Albion .S Alb 11 Wks 1723 V
396 I he merry Boson from his Side His w'histle takes
1762-9 FALCovPR Shipwi 1 694 Thrice with shrill note the
boatswain’s whistle rung xa64 Tenmson £n Ard 123
His vessel China-bound, And wanting yet a boatswain.
2 The Arctic Skua {Catatacles pat asilitus),

183s Sir J Ross.V-lf'’ Pass m 40 We also saw many
of the birds called boatswains 1876 Dav is Polaris Exp xvi
37S On the 14th, Joe shot a bird called a boatswain.
3 Comb boatswain*s-mate, a boatswain’s de-

puty or assistant , boatswain-bird (see quot ).

1632 Prac til Pari No 170 A Boatswains mate 1/ 15J
1829 Marryat F Mtldmay xi, Among our killed, was a
Dutch boatswain’s mate 1867 Smyth Saileds IVord-bk ,

"Boizlsv/aLm-hvcd, Phaeton xthei ens, a tropical bird, so called
from Its sort of whistle It is distinguished by two long
feathers in the tail, called the marling spike

Boa't-womau. [f Boat jA.

-

t- \Yoman] A
woman who manages a boat
n 1843 Southey Cu;« -/’/ Bk Ser ii 316 Perhaps Spenser

remembered the portrait of Idilnesse when heso beautifully
painted the wanton boatwoman 1883 Harpeds Mag Oct
674/2 The most famous boatwomen are the girls of the
paiTsh of Rattvik

Boaty (boati), a colloq. [f Boatj^ -b-yi cf.

horsey Fond of or given to boating
x886 Mehalah 66 Mehalah is quite of another kind She

IS more boaty than you are

Bob (bph), sb 1 [Of mknown origin • Ir hahan
tassel, cluster, Gael, baban, habag, have been com-
pared. Some of the senses are from Bob zi.i]

1. A hunch or cluster (of leaves, flowers, fruit,

etc) north Still in Scotland the name for a
bunch, nosegay, or small bouquet of flowers
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 206 In lus on bonds he hadde a
holyn bobbe UX400 MS Lincoln A i 17 f 42 (Halliw )

With wondere grete bobbis of grapes, for a mane myyte
unnethez here ane of them 1:1460 Tefismeley Myst, 118
A bob of cherys 1483 Caik Angl 36 A Bob of grapys,
botrus a 1348 Thrie Priests Peblts 21 (Jam) 'The King
the bob of birkis can wave 1370 Levins Manip , A bobbe
of leaves, frandetum A bob of flowers, Jloretum i8oq
Hoca Mount Bard 198 (Jam ) The rose an’hawthorn sweet
I’ll twine. To make a bobb for thee Mod Sc, To gather
a bob of primroses.

1 2 A rounded mass or lump at the end of a rod
or the like ; a knob Obs in general sense.

x6ox Holland Pliny I 232 [Lobsters’] homes haue a
round point or bob at theend 1627Oft Smith Seaman’s
Grant xiv 66 A Rammer is a bob ofwood at the other end
to ramme home the Powder, a 1659 Osborn Misc. (1673) 589
Instead of an unsightly Bob, to form a sharp comely Bone,

lb spec. The weight at the end of a pendulum
1732 Phil Trans, XLVII 519 A pendulum at the end

of which is the bob or weight 1828 Hutton Coin seMath
II 222 A portable pendulum, made of painted tape with a
brass bob at the end 1862 H Spencer First Prmc 11

xvu § 139 Apendulum though unaffected m its movements
by a change in the weight of the bob, alters its rate of
oscillation when taken to the equator.

c. The plummet or weight on a plumb-line, the

shifting weight on the graduated arm of a steel-

yard Qtal ) ,
a beam or other oscillating part m a

pumping engine {dial )

1832 Mrs Opie in Life (1854) 288 There is here the largest

steam engine, perhaps, m Europe, when I entered the
room, I went up to see the immense beam or bob. 1867
Denison Asiron without Math 16 Seeing how much the

plumb bob is pulled aside by the attraction ofa mountain
i88x Raymond Mining Gloss , Bob (Cornwall), a triangular

frame, by means of which the horizontal motion imparted
from an en^ne is transformed into a vertical motion of the

punm-rods in a shaft.

•J*3 An ornamental pendant ; an ear-drop Obs.

1648 Gage West hid. xii (1633) 57 Their bare brests are

covered with bobs hangingfrom their chames ofpearls 1733
Fielding Quixote tn Eng, i, iv. Two bobs that my wife

wears m her ears *734 Mrs Delany Life ^ Corr I 432
A green diamond to hang as a hob to her necklace 1773
Goldsm. Stoops to Conq hi 1, My cousin Con's necklaces,

bobs, and all

4 A knot or bunch of hair such as that in which
women sometimes do up their back hair ; also, a
short bunch or tassel-like curl : cf bob-curl. Hence
(b ) bob-peruke, -periwig, -wig, a wig having

the bottom locks turned up into ‘ bobs ’ or short

curls, as opposed to a * full-bottomed wig ’
,
often

(c ) abbreviated to bob.
1688 R Holme Armoury ii xviii § 118 463 A Peruque

with a (juried Foretop, and Bobs Tins is a kind of Travel-

ling Wig, having the side or bottom locks turned up into

Bobs or Knots, tied up with Ribbons. Ibid A Campaign
Wig, hath Knots or Bobs (or a Dildo on each side) with a
Curied Forehead. Mod The old lady has her hair twisted

up in a hob
b. 1683 Land Gas, No 2076/4 John Rixon wears a

light bob Wigg x686/i*rf No 2 173/4A light coloured close

Coat and a brownish Bob-Periwig x688 Skadwell Sgr.
Alsatian 1 36 Bob peruke 1733 Scots Mag. Oct 490/2,

I procured a brown bob pernwig. 1840 Dickens Bam,
Ruage 12/1 His three-cornered hat and bob-wig.
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0. x688 R Holme Anttoury 463 A short Bobb, a Head
of Hair, IS a Wig that hath short locks, and a hairj’ Crown
1704 Steele Lying Lover iv (1747) 56 What shall I do for

Powder for this smart Bob ? 17^ Foote Taste i 1 17 Let
your Bob bebushy,andyourBow low iSi^Mas Edgeworth
Patron (1832) I xx 339A decent powdered doctor’s bob

6. A horse’s tail docked short
,
a short knob-hke

tail.

1711 Lond> Gaz No 4934/4 A high bob unusual in Horses.
17*1 Dudley Moose-Deer in Phil Ti ans XXXI 166 He
has a very short Bob for a Tail

6 A knob, knot, or bunch of coloured yam,
ribbons or the like

, a weight on the tail of a kite,

1761 Sterne Tr Shandy III xxix 142 An old chair
fringed around with worsted bobs 1837 Hogg htirick
Sh^fi T III 265 Capering with her bobbs of crimson rib-

bons 1849 Lowell Biglcnu P Wks (1879) 165 To delay
attaching the bobs until the second attempt at flying the
kite 1861 Ramsay Remtn. ii 121 A broad Scottish blue
bonnet, with a red ‘ bob ' on the top
7 . A bunch of lob-worms threaded on pieces of

worsted, somewhat like a small mop, used to
catch eels Called in East Anglia a bab or clod
1660 Hexham Du Diet , Peuren, to take Eeles in the

night with a bob of wormes 1669 Worlidge Syst Agric
(1681) 260 When you perceive by moving ofyour Bob, that
the Eels do tug at it 1882 Blac^u Mag Jan 99 It is

only occasionally it takes the ‘ hab the bunch of worms
strung on worsted with which the eel-babber works 1883
G C. Davies Notfolk Broads xxxi (1884) 243 The babber
sits in his boat through the night, with a short rod in each
hand, and every now and then lifts the bab a httle

8. A small roundish or knob-like body • a
A seed vessel of flax or other plants \obs ). b A
lump or nodule of clay used by potters
1615 Markham Eng, Houseio 11 v. (id68) 13a The round

bells or bobs which contain the seed [of flax] 1679 Plot
Stf^ordsh, (1686} 124 Pieces of clay called Bohbs foi the
ware to stand on, to keep it from sticking to the Shragers
*7*5 Bradley Pam Did s v Hemp^ Breaking off from
the stalks, the round bells or Bobbs that contain the seed
1866 Howells Venet, Life 111, 33 A small pot of glazed
earthen ware having an earthen bob,

f 9 An insect . a. The grub or larva of a beetle
used as bait for fish b A beetle . chiefly in
comb

,
as black-bob, bhnd-bob (alsofig ) Obs or dial

1589 PasquiUs Ret D iiij. It is neither losse of lining nor
life, nor so blind a bob as Blind Asse, that will scare a
Caualiero <*1613 J Dennys in Arb Gamer 1 176
Yellow bobs turned up before the plough are chiefest baits
*dS3 Walton Angler 62 A Bob which you will find [under
cow-dungl . and in time will be a beetle 17x3 Loud ^
Country Brew iv (1743) 239 A further Account ofthe Wovil
At Winchester, they call this Insect, Pope, Black>hob, or

Creeper 1787 Best (ed 2] 19 Bobs, are woinis
as big as two maggots, have red heads X790 G Wiutc Sel-
boine (Blatta orieniahs). Herhouse was overrun with a kind
of black beetle, or as she expressed herself with a kind of
black-bob [cockroach] 1792 Osdaldistone Brit Sforism
66a All sorts of worms are better for being kept, except
earth-bobs.

10 Comb, as bob-curl, ?a shorl cuil like a
tassel

j bob-jerom, a bobwig
j
bob-pendulum,

-balance, a pendultim or balance with a bob 01
bobs

, bob-periwig, -peruke, -wig • see 4 See
also Bob-taii.
rfSs Land Gas No. 2017/8 A large Gold Watch . with

a Steel Cham and a Bob Pendulum sjos Ibid No, 3710/4
Stolen 2 Silver Minute bob Ptiidulum Watches X70X
/bid No. Lost a Silver Pendulum Minute Watch
wim a Bob Ballance 178a Miss Blrney Cecilia ix. 1

(D.) To suppose a j'oung lady of foi tune would marry a man
with a hob jerom 1867 Miss Broughton Cometh nj> as
PI XI 106 Mamma in a sad coloured gown, with bob curls

II. 11 . The refrain or burden of a song (? as if
a pendant to each stanza) To bear a bob : to take
up the refiain, join in the chorus
1606 Choice, Chance, etc (1881) 69 Can beare the Bob,

while other playand sing 1692 Lestbance Pables 283 (1708)
1 299 To Bed, to Bed will be the Bob of the Song. X7Sa
Fii LDiNG

/

4 ;«tf/jffWks 1775 XI 121 We’ll sing It next Sun-
day at St James’s Church, and I’ll bear a bob v/9&LoHd.Mag 398 The real ass bore a-bob in the chorus.

b (In modern writers) The short line (often of
2 syllables only) at the end of the stanza in some
old forms of versification

; sometimes it introduces
riming lines in a distinct measure, called the Wheel
1838 Guest Eng Rhythms (1882) 573 The bob is a very

short and abrupt wheel or burthen. — 620 Of all the wheels
known to our language, the most important are those
lasluonea on the hob^ that is on the short and abrupt wheel,
which rame into fashion during the 12th and X3th centuries“ The simplest kind of bob-wheel consists of the bob,

a long verse following, and riming with it. 1842 Rob-
son Romances XxsXxod, ig

Bob, 2 Obs, [f BobziI, to befool, cheat,
make sport of; possibly a OF bobe deception,
mocking {faire la bobe = faire la tnoue, Godef ),
f OF boher, the source of Bob o 1

] A trick, de-
ception, befoolment To give {any one) the bob .

to mock, make a fool of, impose upon.
ax^f^Kcvcoin Image Hypoer w Wks II 444Toblinde

us by bobbes, xcBg Papj>e lu Hatchet (1844) 14 The vile
boy hath manie bobbes, and a whole fardle of fallacies
1389 Menafh (Arb) 83 He smiled m his sleeve

bowe kindefy hee had »given her the bobbe 1682
Pfew Newsfr, Bedlam 39 When the Pope and hn> Party
shall give him the hobb,
2 , This mns together with the fig. use of Bob sb^

in the sense of ' taunt, bitter jest, scoff*.

Bob (b<jb), sh 3 [f Bob v 2]
’
1

* 1. A blow with, the fist, a firm rap. Dry
bob a blow that does not break the skin Obs.
1571 Ascham SchoUm (Arb ) 47 So cruellie threatened,

yea presentlie some tyraes with pinches, nippes, and bobbes,
and other waies 1389 Paj>pe w Hatchet (1844) 21 Giue
thee as many bobs on the eare, as thou hast eaten morsels
1x1604 Churchyard 111 Nichols Progr Q Elis III 437
They feel fowl bobs that for their bucklars strives 16x6
SuRFL & Markh Countr. Farm 711 Give him many a dne
bob a 1626 Bp Andrewes Semi (1836) I 261 They then
gave Him a bob blindfold xyai Cibber Rival Pools 111 ad
fin , I only find Bobs, Blows and Noise In my poorWooing.

b 2 fig A ‘rap’ with the tongue, a sharp rebuke,

a ' rap over the knuckles’ , often (by uniting with
the sense of Bob sb -2

), a taimt, bitter jest or jibe,

scoff (Also dry bob as m i.) Obs
1371 Damon 4 P in Dodsley (1874) IV 81 You are like to

bear the bob, for we will give it 1580 Lodge Answ Gossott

19 Here is the greatest bob I can gather out of your booke
xooo Shahs A P" A 11 vii 55 Hee, that a Foole doth very
M isely hit, Doth very foohshly, although he smart, Seeme
senselesse of the bob x6o6 Sir G Goosecappe v 1 in Bullen
0 PI III 73 Marry him, sweet Lady, to answere his bitter
bob. 1611 Cotgr , Ruade seiche, a dne bob, jeast, or nip
1700 Rambt Fuddle Cups 7 Keep your Flirts to your self,

and your merry dry Bobs 1731 Bailey, Dry Bob, a Taunt
or Scoff. (X1734 North Es-am 11 v T 164 So here is a Bob
for the Court, and they deserve it.

3 A light or elastic blow as with anything re-

bounding
;
a tap (Influenced by next word )

1611 Cotgr , Mantonmere, a chocke, or boh vnder the
chinne

If Hence perh bhnd-bob, an old name of hlind-

man's-lniff cf Bob zi 1 3.
1783 Ainsworth Lai Did s v Mymda, Bond-man-blind,

blind-bob

Bob (bpb), sh 4 [f Bob ® 3]

1 An act of bobbing, or suddenly jerking up
and down ; a light rebounding movement
2 A Scotch name applied to some dances
C1S30Wedderbuhm Godly Ballates,PopischeMes, Dustifit

and Boh-at-evin Do sa nicies 1727 Ramsay Wks II 232
If ye'll go dance the Bob of Dunblane x8i8 Scott Hrt
Midi xl

3 A curtsy,
x8a3 Bro Jouaihan I 138 With a bow, or a bob Mod

The village girls inaile a ‘chanty bob’ as they passed

Bob (bpb), j/1.6 Bell-nngtng. [perh connected
with Bob <a term used by cliange-iingers
to denote ceitain ebanges m the working of the
methods by which long peals of changes are pro-
duced.’ Treble bob is a method m which the bells,
and more especially the * Treble’, have a dodging
course. A bob minor is rung upon 6 bells, a bob
triple upon 7, a bob major upon 8, a bob royal
upon 10, o.bob maximus xepeya. 12. (Giove Dut
Music^ s V Change )
1671 Tintvinalogia Pref Verses {.ittld) Upon the Presenta-

tion ofGrandsire BobTo the Colledge-youlhs By the Author
ofthatFeal /bid 102 1677 F SIiedman]
82 Upon six bells there are also single and double Courses,
VIZ. twelve changes in every single Course, as in Giandsiie
Boh, etc and twenty foui diangcs in every double Course,
as in Colledg Bob, etc 1702 Canipanologia Impr 26 The
word Extream we must confess is the most pioper Signifi-
cation, in legald to the Change, but there is now and for
some time has been a woid call’d Bob, instead of Exticam,
upon what account the word was chang’d, we know not
1807 W Irving Salmag, (1824) 197 A great hand at iinging
bob-majois 1822 Byron yuan vn Ixxxv, The next shall
ling a peal to shake all people, Like a bob-majoi fiom a
village steeple. 1837 Carlyxo. Fr Reit II vi 111 336 A dis-
tracted empty-sounding world, of boh-nunors and bob-
majors, of triumph and terror, 1872 Ellacombe Bells of

111 43 Perhaps the most remarkable is one of 12,000
Treble bob royal which ivas rung m 1784.
Hence Bob-ma’jonng nonce-wd
1863 Carlyle Predk Gt. (1873) V 139 Huge huxzaliiiig,

herald-trumpeCing, bob-majoung bursts forth from all Pius-
sian toK ns

BoTj (b^b), sb.^ An apparatus for polishing sil-

ver, plated goods, or other burnished metal surfaces,
consisting of a disc or discs of leather or cloth,
01 a wooden disc with a tuyfere of buff leather,
revolving rapidly on a spindle, and used with or
without emeiy-powder, sand, etc, according to
the class of work in hand
1870 CasseHs Techn Ednc, IV 414/1 They will first be
bobbed the finishing ‘bobs’ are made of a number of

loose discs of cloth placed close together and thicaded on
the spindle like an old fashioned mop, the spoon is pressed

‘l*®ssed with grease and fine powder,
i88x Greener Gnn 252 The bobs and laps should be diiven
by steam power, as is the case in Birmingham
Bob (bpb), sb 7 A pel fonn of the name Robert.

Hence, perhaps, the use of the word, in various
combinations, denoting persons * as dry-bob, a
boy (at Eton) who devotes himself to land-sports,
as cricket, football, etc ; wot-bob, one who de-
votes himself lo boating ; liglit-bob, a soldier
of the light infantry, or of a light company.
1721 Mrs Centlivre Platon. Lady Epil , Some Cheap-

side Bobbs too trudge it to our play 1844 W II Max-
well Sports ^ Adv Scotl xxxv, (1833) 282 Me, that never

listened to a light-bob. 1848 Thackeray Van Fair
XXIV. (18331 192 Mr Stubble, as may be supposed from his
sue and slenderness, was of the Light Bobs. X863 W. L C,

bob.

(deniers) of the 14th c see Godef But itsm English slang is very unlikely 1 A Rbiu!^
*

1837 Dickens Ptekw 11847) 351/2 Will v™, Sl
1840 T Hook if

«

for the hire of these skates xtSBeAt^^sum

Bob, sb.\ var of Bdb, Obs., storm, gust
Bob, a [In sense app due to taking bob mbobtail as an adj : cf Bobbish

]

s m
1 Cut short (as a horse’s tail)

, bobbed

anJTA'Mlfe'”" «7.AAM.« .vaO, .pdd m..,

2 . sl^ig * Lively, ' nice’. Cf Bobbish.

.L
1 sp 109 Yesterday, at Marvbonethey h^ me all Bob as a Rohm 1864 Miss Yonge TntdI ii3‘ That's a nice girl’ ‘Bobberthan bobtail’

tBob, ^7 Obs [ME bobben, 14th c, a OF
bobe-r to befool, mock, deceive

; cf Sp boho fool ]1 trans To make a fool of, deceive, cheat
tx^ Scuyn S^es (W ) 2246 Tha bobbed the pie bl night

c X380 Wyclif Dmnmion Wks (1880) 291 pe fend may &denmnnes wittis & bobbe hem in here resoun c 1430 LtdgMin Poems 261 Bete and eek bobbid by fals illusioun 1567Turberv Pretie Epi^. (R ) To play her prancks, and^5“ shrowish wife begon. 16x2 Pasgmls Ntght-Lap (1877) 70 I le not he bob’d with such a slight
a 1716 South 12 Serm III 100 The Devil stands Bobbing
and rantalizing Men’s Gaping hopeswith Some Preferment
in Church, or State 1725 Swift WooiPs Petit Wks 1755IV I 283 And so you may daintily bob him
b To bob of, out of. to cheat (out) of. 7b bob

off to get lid of by fraud.
1603 Tryall Chev r 1 in BullenO PI 111 273, 1 had rather

dye ina ditch than bebohd ofmyfayreThomasin 1606Shaxs.
'Jr if Cr III. 1 75 You shall not bob vs out of our melody
a 1632 Brome City Wit iii iv, If you could bob me off with
such payment X676 Packet Adv Men of Shaftesburv 8
Had I been bobb’d out ofAll
c To take by deception, to filch
x6o4 Shaics 0th v i 16 Gold, and lewels, that I bob’d

nom him
2 To make sport of, mock, flout Also intr.

with to.

X'^z'Pf'iZixPxEsdr i siThei werenbobbendehisprofetus.
—ffer xxxvin 19 Thei bobbe to me [1388 thci scorn me]
3 Comb,

“t* bob-fool, ’|•bob-ller, ’j' bob and hit,

names of games 01 forms of diversion, to play hob-

fool with, to make a fool of, to befool (But these

may belong lo Bob v ^)

1599 Grelne Alphonsus Wks 1831 II 49 Do they think
to play bobfool with me? x6n Cotgr, Savate the play
called Bob and Hit, or Hodman Blind 163X Celesitnaxv
162 Thou hast plai’d bob-foole with mee, by thy vaine and
idlcofleis 1702 Bmlesqne ofR LesUange's Vis. Quevedo
269 Useful and skilful Knight at Bob-her

Bob (bpb), V 2 [ME boben, bobben, found m the

13th c , of uncertain origin, perhaps onoma-

topoeic, expiessmg the effect of a smart, but not

veiy weighty blow In its frequent early applica-

tion to the buffeting of Chnst, there may have

been association with Bob v 1 sense 2 ]

•fl To strike with the fist, to pommel, buffet Obs

C1280 Fall ^ Pass 5^ m E E P (1862) 14 He was

ibobid an i-smitte an hi spette in is face x43a-x43o tr

Higdcn Rolls Ser I 241 [The slave in the tnumphal car]

scholde bobbe besily the victor 1493 Festivall (W de

W 1515) 172 Our moost benygne savyour was bobbed,

buffeted and spytte upon xS3x Elyot Gon/ i vii (1357)

»

If anye man hapned to shewe hymselfe to be wery, be was

sodeynly bobbed on the face by the seruantes of Nero

1378 Ckr Prayers in Priv Prayers (1831) 508 Thou wast

buffeted, blindfolded, bobbed with fists 1603 Armin

Foole upon F {1880) 23 The fellowe got the fooles head

vnder his arme, and bobd his nose
•j*2 . To strike with any thing rounded or knobbed

c xi[ooDesir Troy 7316 With the bit of hts blade he bobbit

hym so. X58Q Nashe Martins MonthsM a, I bane bobde

them with their own bable [Still in dialect use ]

3 To rap 01 tap with a slight (usually elastic)

blow
<8X743 Swht Wks (1841) II. 36* When you carry a glass

of liquor to any person do not bob him on die snoulaer

Mod {Parlour Game) ‘ Brother, I am bobbed .

4: To cause (anything) to rap or bounce against,

at, etc This sense blends gradually with Bob v

z6x2 Shelton Quix I Pref 13 There is nothing else to

be done, but to bob into it some Latin Sentences, vjefi

Richardson Clarissa (1811) V. 377 An
wanting to swallow a chicken, bobbed at its mouth by us

marauding dam. 1840W Irving Wolferts R (1835) 5

Bobbing their cups together, as if they were hoLor-nobbmg

Mod Wasps bobbing their heads against the window pane.

Bob (bpb), V 3 [Used since the i6th (» 14th) c

Apparently onomatopoeic, expressing short jerking

or rebounding motion There is an obvious ^socia-

tion with certain senses of Bob sb 1, esp those 0

the ball of a pendulum, plummet, tassel, pendant,

all ofwhich ‘ bob’ whenmoved ,
but it is doubtlnl

whether this is ongmal or subsequent lue

also contact with the senses of Bob »
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1 7ntr To move up and down hke a buoyant

body m water, or an elastic body on land,

hence, to dance ,
to move to and fro with, a similar

motion, esp. said of hanging things rebounding

from objects lightly struck by them.

fi386 Chaucek Manciples Prol 2 A htel toun, which that

\clepedis BobbeupanddownVndertheBleein Caunterbury

w e\ e ] ff 1550ChnsttsKirhe Gt \ 1, Platefute he bobit up with
bendis, For Maid he made requiest x6ii Coryat Cnidities

6+ Many tassels bobbing about 1623 Cockeram hi, Tania^

lus hath Apples bobbing at his nose 1719 D’Unrny Pills

(1872) II 271 The fruit was bobbing at his chin 17M Her-
scHEt m Phil Trans LXXXV 54 Solid bodies bobbing

up and down in a fiery liquid 1830 Genii Majr Jan 49/S

With what consummate craft he bobbed in and out, as to

office 1838 Hawthorne Pr It Jrnls (1872) II 164 A
postilion bobbing up and down on the offnorse 187a

Black Adv Phaeton iK, A bottle bobbing about in the sea

b. To boh for apples, chetnes, etc . to snatch

with the mouth at apples, or other fruit, floating

on water, or dangling from a string, the fruit in

either case generally eluding the mouth of the

would-be captor

1823 Lamb Lett xviil 175, No 92 may bob it as she likes

but 3ie catches no cherry ofme 1858 Sat Rev 31 July
98 Like a schoolboy who fruitlessly bobs in the tub ofwater
after the apple

2 tntr To move up or down With a bob or slight

jerk
;
spec curtsy. Also, with cognate obj., To bob

a curtsy.

0x794 Old Son£^, When she cam ben she bobbit 1848
Thackeray Va^t, Fair 1, Bobbing, and curtseying and
SRulmg. 1873 BlackPr Thule ic. 156 The servant bobbed
a curtsey to her. Mod He bobbed down, and the stone
missed him The end of the pole bobbed up and struck me.

3 . irans To move (a thing) up or down with a
bob or slight jerk Cf. Bob z/^ 4
1683 Abrtdgm, Eng Mil, Dtsctp. 67 Take care not to

bob up the Spear ofyour Pike z8x8 Keats Endym i 291
Dolphins bob their noses through the brine 1843 Darwin
V(^ Nat m (1879) 56 The Carrancha takes little notice,
ercept by bobbing its head
4. Comb (sbs ), as bob-apple, a game in which

children bob for apples, either floating m water,
or suspended

3
bob-Gberry, a game in which the

player tnes to catch with his teeth a cherry sus-

pended at the end of a string
; + bob-obin, one

who bobs his chin
;
bob-fly, in angling, a second

artificial fly that bobs on the surface of the watei,
to indicate the position of the end-fly, f box-
wood, a bob or float used with a harpoon
x68x ReplyMischte/o/Imposit 2To see their Children play

at *Bob apple 1714 Arbuthnot, etc. Marimus Serial v
(1736) 24 *Bob cherry teaches at once two noble virtues,

nsnee and constancy 1885 Pall Mall 13 July 10 Lord
ert Montagu described Government, upon thequestion

ofReform, as 'playing atbob cherrywiththenation' x6x4B
JoNSON Barth, Fair, Keepe it during the Fayre, *Bobcnin
1831 £, Jesse Gleanings Slat Htsi.^ex i 300You can easily
find the *bob-fly on the top of the water, and thus be sure
that the end-fly is not far off 1883 CenturyMag 378 He
moped on for dropper, or bob-fly, a * Lord Baltimore ' 1697
DAMPira Nesa Voy (1699) I 33 At the other end of his staff
[for a Harpoon] there is a light piece of wood called *Bob-
wood, with a hole in it, through which the small end of the
staff comes.

Bob (b<>b), V 4 Also 9 dial bab. [f Bob 1 7.]
intr. To fish {for eels) with a bob (Hence

humorously, 'to bob for whales ’
)

Markham CJuap Hush (1623) 178 Other wayes to
t^e Eeles, as with bobbing for them with great wormes
ip™ Davehant Vae in Land Wks (1673) 290 All day on

to bob for Grig
^

1766 H Walpole Acet Giants
Wks. 1798 II 94 These giants seldom come down to the
wast, and then I suppose only to bob for whales 1833
Fraser's Mag VII. 34 He bobs and dibbles till he hooks
to prey 1M3 G C Davies Norfolk Broads 111 (1884) 22
ine eel is the support of numbers offishermen, who ‘ bob

'

tor Itwith bundles ofworms threaded on worsted

.
^0 capture or obtain by artifice

;

to 'fish for’.

W^r^Wks (1673) 183 He lies not there To
bob for Gnggs, but to bob for the People 1840 E Napier

Eor Lands II v 163 Even captains are not
» she bobs away at them for a couple

Bol) (bfib), adv The verb stem of Bobz;.2 or 8,
used to denote sudden action

T 'fransp II 253 Turne but over the
•

* Reverendissimo in Christo

fln.1 o
^ 1872 Baker Nile Tribut. 11 3a Bob 1ana away it went

ll®<>J»ac(bonbak) Also bobaek, bobak [Pol
0Ql>ak\ A burrowing-squirrel found in Poland
and ai^oining countries, called also Polish Maimot.
foimit

This animal [marmot] is

i8oa
nnder the denomination of the bobaek

the (1813) I 387 The burrows which
Bobacs form in the ground, are constructed obliquely

Bo'Dadil. Name of a thrasonical character
en Jonson’s Every Man in Hum

, used to
esignate a blustermg braggart who pretends to

B^o ba^ 1

Bobadi liau, Bo badi lish. adjs,

Bo^adif Newmarket I 82 Stay, stay, my good

34 SuA*valJ f *77® Conquerors

^lackm Cf^ess’d and knighted 1S30

these bluster and braggadocio,mese burly Bobadihsms. 1832 Frasefs Mag V. 163 A

.*®?7 Carlyle Fr Rev. II in ih. 143i nat Bobadilian method of contest.

1" Obs Also 4—5 bob(b)aunce.
[a OF, bobance (also boban, -anf) arrogance, pomp

,

cf Pr bobansa of same meanmg See Diez ]
Boasting, pnde, pomp
c IMS A E Alht P B 179 Bobaance & host & bolnande

pnyde crr^SirFerumb 383Y amy-comewybbe tofiat'^r al Jjy gi ete bobbaunce c 1386 Chaucer Wt/esProl 560
l-erteinly I sav for^no bobance. Yet was I neuere withouten
purimianceCHmariage 1323Ln 'BEKusssFroiss I cccxciv
093 t or all the great pnde and bobance that they were of

*S34 — Gold BL M Aurel (i546)Aavjb, How
often we trust the bobance of this world
b concr. in pi 'Pomps and vanities

*

147s Noblesse 80 Escheweng alle costius arraiementis
of clothing, garments, and bobauncees
t Bobai*l]i(t. Obs, [a OF boban, hobant, in
same sense • see prec ] Pnde, boasting, = Bobance
^ *3*4 Guy Warw (A ) 2816 pe riche soudan, So prout he

IS, & of so gret boban. <*1430 Knt de la Tour C1868) 38
Not hauing her herte to the^bobant of the worlde c 1489
Caxtom Sonnes ofAymon viii 193 By this boban, Roulande
and Olyver ben mounted in to so grete pride that, etc.
1* Bobbedf ppl. a Obs [f. Bob z/ + -ed i

]
Struck with the fist , ? swollen with blows.
1373 Tusser Hush (1878) 206 What bobbed lips, what

lerks, what nips I [but 1 blobbed \

Bobbed (bpbd), a [f. Bob j3.1+-ed2 ] Fur-
nished with a Bob (in various senses)

, formed into
a bob

,
cut short (as a horse’s tail).

1638 J Robinson Eudoxa ni. 130 Frogs are metamor-
phosed into another shape from tailed to bobbed 1675
Land Gan No 999/4Awhite Mane shorn, white Tail bob'd
1696 Ibid No 3201/4 A Bright Bay Nag . with a shornMam and bob'd Tail

+ Bo‘bberi, Obs. [f. Bob® 1,2 +-E11I]
1 . A deceiver.

1342 Udall Erasm Apoph 6 a, Those persones he pro-
nounced woorthie to be accounpted deceytful, bobbers of
menne, whiche byfraude dyd makeeche manne beleue, etc
2 A mocker, one who taunts.
1376 Newton tr Lemme's Complex (1633) x6oThe Choler-

icfce are bitter taunters, dry bobbers, nipping gibers, and
scomefull mockers of others.

Bobber ^ (bp bai) [(Two or more words) f
Bob o 3, 4 -f. .EB 1.]

1 He who or that which bobs np and down or
in and out

,
spec a float used in angling, also the

bob-fly (see Bob ® 3 4)
X837 Lockhart Life Scott (1839) IX. 247 To catch one

trout . . with the fly and another with the bobber 1881
Harper'sMag Oct. 654 You can see the bobber dance upon
the ripples

2 One who bobs for eels (In East Anglia
called bahber )
X882 Blackw Mag Jan 99The bunch of worms strung on

worsted with which the eel-babber works. 1883 G C
Davies Norfolk Broads [see Bob sb 1

7]
3 dial and slang A fellow-workman, mate,

or ' chum ’. Cf, Bob sb 7
i860W. yhiLXss,Round Wrektn 34 Bobber being the equi-

valent of chum 1871 Daily News 19 May, As he sells

these, the buyers or their ‘ bobbers ’ carry them off.

Bobbery (bp ban), slang. [Accordmg to Col
Yule, and others, an Anglo-Indian representation of
Hindi Edp re I O father 1, a common exclamation
of surprise or gnef Forby has it in 1830 as East
Anglian dialect , and it has been plausibly (as to
the form) referred to Sp. boberia folly; but the
evidence for its ongmation m India is decisive ]
Noise, noisy disturbance, ‘ row
18x6 'Quiz' Grand Master {^Adventures vn Hindpstan)

XI 48 The muse now blushes to disclose The bobbery that
here arose 1833 Marryat P. Simple xxvii, There'll be a
bobbery in the pig-sty before long 1867 Smyth ScaloPs
Word-bk , Bobbery, a disturbance, row, or squabble , a term
much used m the East Indies and China 1S79 Punch
17 May 227, I might in quiet hold my own, And not go
kicking up a bobbery

Bobbin (bp bm), jAI Forms 6 bobbyn, 6-8
bobm, 7- bobbin [a. F. bobtne ‘ a quil for a
spmnmg wheele ; also a skane or hank of gold or
silver thread

’
(Cotgr i6xi) , ongm unknown* see

guesses in Littr^ and Diez ]
1. An article round which thread or yam is

wound, in order to be wound off again with facility,

and as lequired, in weaving, sewing, etc.

a ‘A small pm of wood, with a notch, to

wind the thread about when women weave lace ’ J
(A cylinder 5 or 4 in long, like a thickish pencil )
b A wooden or metal cylmder, perforated so as

to revolve on a spindle, having a flange or ‘ head *

at one or both ends (according to the purpose for

which it is adapted), used to receive thread or yam,
and give it offbyunwmdmg, in the processes ofspin-
ning, warping, weavmg, frame-work knitting, etc.

c A small spool for receiving the thread, placed

withm the shuttle, iu some sewing machines
d In many parts of England: An ordinaiy

‘reel’ or 'spool’, on which sewing cotton, silk,

etc are wound for sale and use, having the form
of a small wooden cylinder, with a broad edge or

nm at both ends

*53® Palsgr 199/1 Bobbj-n for a sjlke woman, iohtn.
1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1220 Turned m maner of
spindles or bobins, as folke spin or twist therea ith. 1662
^ ULLER Worthies i 246 Bone-^ace it is named, because first
made with bone (since Yvooden) bobbins. 1729 Pullein in
Phil Trans LI 23 1 he old method of reeling the silk over
a bohin 1736 Sheridan in Swift’s Lett. (1768) lY 165 If
my skin were dry, my bones would rattle hke a bag of
bobbins 1869 Palliser Lace y 11. ixo The oftener the bob-
bins are twisted the clearer and more esteemed is the Valen-
ciennes. 1876 J Watts Brit Mannf III 136 It draws
out the cotton, tivists it, and uinds it upon a bobbin

e. A reel round Yvhich Yvire is coiled in electneal
instruments.
1870 R. Ferguson Electr 41 The thread. isYvound round

a slendermovable bobbin 1871 Tyndall (ed 6)
II xvi 441 The bobbins, m Yvnich the currents are induced
2 ‘A fine cord in haberdashery ’ (Beck Diaper s

Diet ) ,
‘ round tape’ (Webster)

1378 [Beck Draper's Diet s v , In 1578 we find ‘ Skotish
bobm sylke', and ‘bobbing' appearing m an inventory of
that date in conjunction with twine and thread] 1641
Milton Animadv Wks. (1831) igx To rumple her laces, her
frizzles, and her bobins 1843 Lvtton Last Bar ii i, Tied
with bobbins of gold thread. 1866 Blackmore Cradock N.
*Ivi. 305 A leathern bag wash leather tied with bobbin.

f* 3 Sc The seed-pod of the birch, t,Jamieson )
c 136a A Scott Month of May, To bring in bow is and

birkin bobbynis
4 A roimded piece of wood attached to a string,

which passes through a door, and is fastened to
the latdi, so as to raise it Hence bobbm-latch
Little Red Rtdmg-koed (ed 1820) 'Pull the bobbin and

the latch will go up . Little Red Riding-hood pulled the
bobbin, and the door opened
5 Comb

,
as bobbin-mill, -turner, bobbin-lace,

lace made on a pillow with bobbins
, bobbm-

stand, a frame for holding the bobbms of a weav-
mg- or spinning-machine, bobbin-winder, a
contrivance for wmdmg thread, etc. on a bobbin

;

t bobbm-work, ‘work woven with bobbins ’ J
See also Bobbin-net
x68i Gsew Museum (J.) Not netted nor woven with warp

and woof, but after the manner of bobbinwork. 1857 Mrs
Gaskell C. Bronte I. 68 A bobbin-mill . where wooden
reels were made x886 Pall Mall G, 23 Aug 4/2 Bom at
Troutbeck he served his time to the trade ofbobbin-turaer

Bobbin, sb ^ dial [Cf Babbin . but can it be
the same as prec ?] A small bundle or fagot of
fire wood
Kent dial Buying wood, making it up into bobbins, and

then selling it for fire-lighting

Bo'bbin, v. [f Bobbin sb l] To wind on bob-
bms. Hence Bo bbming vbl sb
1883 Glasgow WeeklyHer 3May 8/5 Rope yarn bobbtning

machine wanted, 4, 6 or 8 spindles

Bobbinet, var of Bobbin-net.

Bo'bbing^, vbl sb Also (m sense 3) babbmg
[Several words, f. Bob v m vanous senses ]
1, Beating, striking

;
also fig. the giving of a

sharp ' rap ’ m speedi (See Bob sb 3 2 .) Hence
bobbing-block
1526 Ptlgr Perf ("W. deW 1531) 230 b. With spyttynges,

bobbynges, and other turmentes many and dyuerse 1358
Fhaer ^neid V N iij, Loude their brests w* bobbings
rings. 157s Gascoigne Wks (1587) 296 A bobbing blocke,
a beating stocke, an owle i6n Poems in Burlesque 4 To
leave off Stumming for dry Bobbing

2 Movement up and down
,
dancing, curtsying,

etc (See Bob v 3)

0 1776 in Herd Ctfff Sc Songs YL 114 (Jam ) Wi’ bobbing
Willie's shanks are sair 1832 Ht Martineau Each and
A ll V. 62 There was plenty of bobbing from the girls. 1863
Englishman's Mag Oct 310 Bees making a ceaseless
bobbing m the flowers

3 Fishing for eels with a bob (In East Anglia
bobbing, which also signifies a method of catching
crabs , see quot 1867 )
1633 W. Lauson Seer, Angling in Arb Gamer I 193

There is a third usualway to catm Eels, called 'Bobbing'
1673 Marvell Reh Transp n 105 This grave and ponder-
ous creature may like Eeles be taken and pull'd up only
with bobbing 1867 Smvtk Sailor's Word-bk

,
Babbmg, an

east-country method of catching crabs, by enticing them to
the surface of the water with baited hnes and then taking
them with a landing net.

Bo’'b'bi]ig', ppl. a. [Several words, f Bob v in

various senses j
1- Mockmg, floutmg, satirical Obs

1605 Camden Rem 22 With these bobbing rimes.

1 2. Striking. Obs.

1567 Studley Seneca’s Hippolytm (1581) 6$ Dash out on
mee thy bobbing bolt

3. That hobs up and down or from side to side

,

dancing ; curtsjong
a 1700 Dryoen (J ) Jewels, nn^, and bobbing pearls,

Pludc’d from Moors’ ears 1821 Clare Vtll Minstr I 72
Bobbing rabbits, wild and shy 1868 Gd Werds July 44s
He took off his hat to bobbing apple-women
b. BobbingJoan ; an old dance-tune. Bobbing

John', a nickname of the Earl of Mar in 1715 ,

referring to his behaviour to successive dynasties
1736 Hop Garland <N ) Strike up Bobbing Joan, Or I'll

break your fiddle, 1840 Barham Ingol Leg, Nell Cook
Moral, Don't let your Niece sing ‘ Bobbing Joan *

1

Bobbin-net, bobbinet (hpbinjnet, bpbi-
net) [f. Bobbin + Net] A kind of machiDe-
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made cotton net, onginally imitating the lace

made with bobbins on a pillow Also atfrtl

1832 Badbagc Man?tfxxxm (ed. 3) 350 The bobbin-

net machine occupies little space 1856 Semes ofCommerce

217 The frame net lace, or bobbinet, is a recent invention,

manufactured by machinery 3884 Stttibs' Merceuit Cir-

cular 19 Mar 270/2 The increasing supei session of pillow-

made lace by lace bobbinet made by machine power

Boiibisli (bpbij), a. dial and slang [Cf

Bob a

,

Bob v 3
J Well

,
in good health and spirits.

1812 [cf Bobbishlv] 1819 Scott in Lockhart xliv (1842)

394, ftrust you will find me pretty bobbish 1839 Dickens
Hich Nick Ivii, ‘ The cows is well, and the boys is bobbish

1851DE QuiNCEviif Carlisle Oil Po^eVf^A XIII 3 Finding

himself ‘ pretty bobbish ' on the morning after the memor-
able night in the Black Hole of Calcutta

Hence Bo bbishly adv Well, fairly, bnshly
1813 Scott in Lockhart a (Chandosl 223 The book has

gone off here very bobbishly 1819— tbtd xlv. IV. 285 You
will find me loolcmg pretty bobbishly

Bo'^llble (bfjb’I), V colloq. [frequentative of

Bjb V 3 (see -M), helped by onomatopoeic sug-

gestiveness . cf also Boble, Babble, Bubble ]

tnlr. To move with continual bobbing
381aW Tkxv!

M

tT AnsterN 1 xxavi, Hobbling, hobbling

round, and straining hard for Mag
Bo’hhle, sb [f prec vb ] The movement of

agitated water.
3880 Besant & Rice Seamy Side xxviii 236 Outside

Swanage Bay there is always what the jocose captain of the

Headier Bell calls a ‘bit of a bobble'. 3884 A/ yanted

s

Gaz 22 Mar 6/2 Theie’ll be a pretty bobble up across tide

afore we get under the land

Bobby (bpbl), sb.

1 . Pet form of Bob^ familiar perversion of Robert

2 [Hence probably m allusion to the name of

Mr (afterwards Sir) Robert Peel, who was Home
Secretary when the new Metropolitan Police Act
was passed m 1S28 ] A slang nickname for a
policeman See also Peeler.
3831 MayhewZitmo? Laioitr 16 (Hoppe) He could muzzle

half a dozen bobbies before breakfast 1877 Besant &
Rice Son of Vulc. ii. xxiii 367 [He] might have been killed

only that the bobbies interfered 3884 L. J Jennings in

Cioker Papers II xiv. 37 Frequently when the constables
made their appearance they were hooted and insulted,

mobs following them crying out ‘crusher’, ‘raw lobster’,
' Bobbies ’, and ' Peelers .

Bo'bby, o. Obs rare ?= Bob zi I 2, or Bob o 2 j .

34 MS Addit. 31748 f (Halliw ) The clooth byfore

Jw eyen to, To bobby j>e [Christ] Imy knit hit so.

Bob-oh.erry : see Bob © 3 4.

tBobet, sh. Obs. [f. Bob sb^ or with
the suffix cf. In^et ] A blow with the fist, a cuff

e 1340 Cursor

M

(Trin ) Si)>en in his honde )jei sett

a muchel gieet rede And to him pleiden a bobet * & bad
him say m dede Whiche ofheinjafjie stroke c 1440Promp
Parv e,x'&cPazt.jCollaJat collafus. issoPalsgr igg/i Bobet
on the heed, covp depoing

‘j* Bobet, » Ohs [f prec] trans To stake

with the fist
;
to cuff. Plence Bobetting, vhl sb

c 1440 Promp Parv, 41 Bobettyn, eollapthizo. — Bobet-
ynge, collajizacio

Bob-fool, Bob-her • see Bob »
1 4.

Bobinet, var. of BoBsm-NET
tBo’ble, V Obs To babble [Bui cf also

Bobble, Bobble] Hence Bo bling/// a
c 3330 Barclay Behaving in Church, These fooles Are

cliatting and bobling as it were in a fayre 1366 Studley
Seuecals Agamemnon (1381) 156 There the head doth lye.

With wallowing, bobling, mumbling tongue.

Bobolink (bp b^liqk) Also botalinooln, -Im-
oon, boblink, (bob-o-lincoln, bob-o-linkhorn,
Audubon) [app at first Bob Lincoln, or Bob o'

Lincoln, a free rendenng of the note or call of the
bird ] A North American singing-biid {Doheho-
nyx oryzworns), which ajapears in the northern
states in spring, and returns southwards at the end
of summer Called also Reed-bird and Rice-bird
vjf^M.QZsaAmer.Ceog I 230 Boblincoln 1809W Irving

Kmckeid), (1861) 73 In the merry month of June [when]
the luxurious little boblincon revels among the clovci blos-
soms of the meadows 3840 — Woljerf^ R (1853) 20 The
happiest bird of our spring , is the Boblincon, or Bobliiik,
as he IS commonly called 1849 T Parker Wks VII 243
Who listen to the whippoorwill and the bobolink 3833 in
Life W. Irving IV. 163 The history of the boblink, or bob-
o-lincoln. 1879 Lowcll Poet Wks 372 The bobolink has
come

f Bobolyne. Obs rare [Cf Bob ©,i, also

Sp bobo fool ] A fool, a gaby
a 3te8 Skelton Image Hypocr iv. Wks II. 443 Be we not

bobolynes Sutch lesings to beleve

Bob-sled, Bob-sleigb. USA sled or
sleigh, made of two short sleds or sleighs coupled
together

; used in drawing logs from the forest to a
nver or public road, and for various other purposes.
1848-60 in Bartlett,

Bobstay. [f. Bob (uncertain in what sense) +
Stay sb"] ‘A rope used to confine the bowsprit
of a ship downward to the stem . . [Its use] is to
draw down the bowsprit and keep it steady

,

and to counteract the foice of the stays of the
fore-mast, which draw it upwards.’ Falconer
Bift Marine (1769)

3738 Chron in Ann Reg 78/3 They passed the end of

the inizen top sail sheet through the enemy’s bobstay 1840

R Dana Bef Mast xxx iii New and strong bobstays

[were] fitted in the place of the chain ones 1873 ‘ Stone-
henge * Brit Sj>ot ts II VIII i § 3 Heave down the bobstay,

and then haul the topmast forward again

b, att} lb , as in bobstay-collar, -hole, -plate

3867 Smyth Sailor^s Word-hk , Bobstay collars are al-

most entirely superseded by iron bands Ibid , Bobstay-

Iioles, those cut through the fore-part of the knee of the

head, between the cheeks, for the admission of the bobstay

,

they are not much used now, as chain bobstays are almost
universal, which aie secured to plates by shackles

Bob-tail, [f Bob i
-i- Tail ]

A Properly two words (hp b tJ**l) . The tail (of

a horse) cut short
[Must be earlier than 3377 when the vb occurs ] 3667

Lend Gaz No 2x1/4 A fine light Bay Stone-horse with
his Mayne shorn, and a bob tail 1720 Ibid No 5818/4 A
brown Nag with a Bob Tail

B attrib (hp bt^il) Having a bob tail

3603 Shaks Leami vi 73 Hound or Spaniell, Brache, or
Lym Or Bobtaile tight [tike] or Troudle [Q</ trundle]

taile 1829 MabryATP Mildmay xxui. The bob-tail Cur
1848 Lowell Btglcnu P i, Trainia’ round m bobtail coats

xVA^Philadelph Even Star 3/4 Bob-tail Courtesies

. ,lhe old familiar bob-tail cars.

C. sb (bpbWl)
1 A horse or dog with its tail cut short

1676 Land. Gaz. No 1113/4 A white Mare, and a black
Nag both Bob-tails. Ep.A.Cnnntngham
Wks III 309 Mongiel and cur and bob-tail, let them yelp

i- b A kmd of arrow see quot
1344Ascham Toxoph, (Arb ) 326 Those that be lytle brested

and big toward the hede called by theyr lykenesse taper
fashion and of some merrye fellowes bobtayles

I
2 . transf A contemptible fellow, a cur Obs

1619 Fletcher M Thomas ii u. 390 I’le not be bob’d 1’

th’ nose with every bobtail

1

3

(See quot ) Obs
1383 Higins yunius' Nomenclaior 533 (D.) Cousins by

manage, orkinred (as they commonly terme it) by bobtaile,

4 collectively [Perh referring to 2 and 3 ]

Tag-rag and bob-tail, or tag, rag, and bob-tail'

the common herd, the rabble See Tag
1639-60 Pepys Diary 6 Mar , The dining-room was full

of tag, rag, and bobtail, dancing, singing, and drinking

m8s Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode to R A's 11 Wks 1812 I. 80
Tagrags and Bobtails of the sacred Brush x8oo Colqu-
iiouN Comm Thames 11 75 That lowest class of the com-
munity who are vulgarly denominated the Tag-Rag and
Bobtail, CX817 Hogg 'lales 4- Sk.V 233 The tag-iag and
bob tail part of the citizens of Edinburgh. 3820 Byron
Blues II 23 The lag, tag, and bobtail of those they call
‘ Blues 1840 Dickens Bam Rudgexxxv,

'

We don't take
in no tagrag and bobtail at our house ’

Bobtail (bpbt^l), v [f prec] trans To
dock the tail of ,^g to cut short, shorten, curtail.

1377 Stanyhurst Zwer. tallolmshedVl 28A noble
man,having asurpassmg good horse did bobtaile liim, least

amc ofhis friends should craue him a x68o ButlerRem
(*7S9) II 368 He IS Veryjust to the first Syllables ofWords,
but always bobtails the last, nxyoo Songs Costume (1849)

379 This Cloak bobtayl’d the gown. Put prelacy down,
And tiod on the mitre to reach at the crown

Hence Bob-tailed a [f. vb 01 sb ], with tail cut

short; short-tailed

1640 King <S
Noi ih Man 62 in Hazl E P P. IV 293 His

bob-tailed dog he out did call xyoz Land Gaz No 3830/4
A clubbed bob-tail’d black Mare 3863 Hawthorne Om
Home I 19 The bob-tailed coat and mixed trouseis consti-
tuted a very odd-looking court-dress.

Bob-wllite (bp bihwmt) [So called from its

note.] A popular name of the common jDartiidge

of North America (OdontopJior us Vtigimanus)
1864 in Webster 1885 Century Mag Aug 483/1 Of all

the game birds of America, none is better appreciated by
the sportsman than little Bob-white.

Bob-wig . see Bob 1 4
Boe, boc-land, etc see Book sb,

Boc, obs pa t. of Bake v.

II Bocage. [modF bocage (bokag) wood;—
OF. boscage'] Woodland, a by-form of Boscage.
3644 Evelyn Mem (1837) I ^8 Whole fields, meadows,

bocages s869FREEMANA^(»7«.Ctf«7’. (1876)111. XII 147 The
men of the bocage and the men of the plain

II Bocal (bt»ka 1
,
bJii kal) [mod.F and Sp bocal,

related to late L baucale, ad, Gr. j
8ai5/ca\is vessel

for cooling liquids in, fiavK&\iov narrow-necked
vessel Cf It boccale, Gxid. Gtr. pohal] A glass

bottle or jar with a short wide neck
[3736 Gentl Mag XXVI 8 There are now fourteen French

ships in our mole, the greatest part of which are laden with
bocalos ] 1847 in Craig; and in mod Diets

II Boca'ne. Obs. [Fr
,
f the name of the in-

ventor, Bocan, dancing master to Queen Anne of
Austria ]

*A stately figure-dance, much esteemed
in the 17th cent ’ Liltie
axjox Sedley Grumbler wi, \ Wks (3766)225 You would

have a grave, serious dance, perhaps ? the courante, the
bocane, the sarabande ?

'I'
Bo'cardizing, ppl a nonce-wd. [f next

see -IZE.] Forming awkward or bad syllogisms ,

reasoning awkwardly.
1632 Woman’s Umv in Watson Sc Poems in 103 Her

bocardising Captions are. From iroO, or else fiom irore

Bocardo, bokardo^Cboka jdi?) [In med
L. the logical term goes bade to the rzth or I3lh c.

bocioit.

On the question of its relation to senses 2 3 ther.appears to he no evidence • the coniectureW
oltadtiat the pneon may iariSTa^
jocular reference to the impossibility of direct’

i

reducing this mood to the First Figur^ or beSS
It was considered tin awkward form of the svllom-m
to get out of. The mutual relation of^nS"^and 3 IS also uncertain, so far as the ewdence

I
^

Tr 3, or 3 a generalized
application of 2. If the pnson was named from
the scholastic term, there would be an appro-
pnateness m the name being first given m Oxford.]
I Logye A mnemonic word, representing by its

vowels the fifth mood of the third figure of syllo-
gisms, m which the premisses are a particular
negative and a universal affirmative, and the conclu-
sion a particular negative, the middle term heing
the subject of both premisses • thus some M is
not P , all M IS S

, some S is not P.
1309 Barclay of Polys (1874) I 144 Another

comyth m with bocardo and pheryson 1838 SirW Havil-
xxii I 443 Bocardo, which was the opprobrium

of tl« scholastic system of reduction 1870 Bouen Logic
204 Baroko and Bocardo have been stumbling-blocks to the
logicians

t 2 The name of the prison in the old North Gate
of the city of Oxford, pulled down in 1771
1333 R. Layton m Strype Eccl Mem I i 210 Wee Lat,.

set Dunce [Duns Scotus] in Bocardo, and haue utterly ban-
ished him Oxford for ever, with all hisblynd glosses, 1555
Latimer Let ibid III ii App xxxvi 99 An epistle sent by
Mr Latimer to all the nnfayned lovers of Godds trewthe
owte of a pnson in Oxenford, called Bocardo 1694 Strype
Abf Cranmer in xi 341 And so Cranmer was returned to
Bocardo, and the other two [Ridley and Latimer] to other
Places 3772 Wharton Newman's Verses, Rare tidings for
the wretch whose liim’nng score Remains unpaid, bocardo
IS no more 1874 M Burrows Worthies All Souls vi\ 37
His brother, who was confined in Bocardo, the famous old
prison-gateway which formerly stood at the top of Corn-
market Street 1873 M Pattison Casaulon 415

f3 .A pnson, dungeon In phr, in, into (to)Bocardo
*S3S [The quot of this date m a, may possibly have the

general sense of ‘in prison’], 1350 Latimer Semi bef
Edw VI,

2J2 Elias had preached Gods word Was not
this a seditious fellow? was not this fellows preaching a
cause of all the trouble in Israel ? Was he not worthy to

be cast into bocardo or little ease? 1583 Stubbes Anat
Abus Kvijb, If he have not to satisfie aswel the one as
th’other then to Bocardo goeth he as round as a hall, where
he shalbe sure to lye untill he rotte 3633 Rob Bailie
The Dissuasive vindicated (3635) 62 For myself, I care

the less to be cast m these Bocardo's 3709 Let to Ld
M[jayor\ 6 Your Lordship cou’d not put mm m Bocardo

Bocare, obs f Booker, senbe

Bocasin (b^ kasm). Also 5 bokesy, 6-7 boc-
casm(e [a Sp cotton stuff used for lining,

(also of Its Fr form boccasin (Cotgr), now boti-

cassiii), a. Turk. hohdst or iog-

hdsT cotton cloth (Kieffer el Bionchij ]
* A kmd

of fine Buckeram, that hath a resemblance of taffata,

and IS much used for lining ’ Cotgr.

3483 Inv in Eipon Ch Atts 366, viy ulnse de blakke

bokesye una toga lyned cum bokesy 1611 Cotgr ,

Boccasin x'jx^Prench Bk 36 Boucasm stuff

per Piece of 12 Ells 3721 Bailey, Boccastne, fine Buck-

nam, a sort of Linen Cloth 1733 Johnson, Bocasine [as m
Bailey]

,
and in later Diets

II Bocca (b<7 kka, b£? ka) [It ' mouth ]

1 A circular openmg in a glass-furnace, through

which the melting-pots are inserted and withdrawn

1799 G. Smith Laborat I 167 The mouth of a glass fur-

nace IS called the bocca 183a G Porter Porcelain 159

The openings serving for the introduction of the materials

and for the removal of the melted glass, are called boccas.

2 (See quot ) ,

de&xPop Set Monthly'SJIS, 51 The activebocca ormouth

ofVesuvius
, , u FT*

II Boccarella (btikkaredla, b^karela) [It,

dim of prec ] A smaller opening on either side

of the ‘ bocca ’ in a glass-furnace

1709 G Smith Laborat I 167 On each side of the bocca,

IS a^aller hole, or boccarella 183a G Porter Porcelain

158 Sometimes called a boccarella, but more generally oj

the familiar name of nose-hole,

Boeehe, Boocher, obs ff. Botch, Butcher

tBocei. Obs Jehthyol [ad L hdx,p\ boces,

the name of a fish in Plmy (N

H

xxxii xi )

,

Fr. boeque a ‘gieat-eyed Cackerellfish (Cotgr) J

An acanthopterygian fish (Box or Boops mtlgans),

also called Bogue (family Spandx), found in tne

Mediterranean, and rarely on the British coast

3617 Rider Diet

,

Boces, small fishas so called, Xww-

mxHtdes 17S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp ,
Boce,

by Aristotle, and many other of the antient Greek

to the fish commonly called by authors boops
.

fBoce^. Obs. [a OF bos wood, bush.] a

by-form of Bush t . .^,1

»

148a Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 40 A full depe valeye and a

derke set with bocis and brackys on euery syda

Boce, obs form of Boose, Boss, Botch.

Boclicliare, obs f Botcher

Bocher, -or, boehsar, etc ,
obs ff Butcher

Bocht, obs. form of Bought

tBo'cioxi. Obs. rare [meg f.modB
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f F hoce cf. Boss sb i, Botch sb i] A glandular

e\L filing ui tho nccl^

ie47 Bookde A’«-« Health xlv 22 Bocium or Nauta Be

fhlYatm wordes In English it is a swelling the which

Hjth erow in the throte and m the necke naturall bocions

roninw)nl> chyldren hath accidental hocions commeth to

a-^e or by myschaunce

ioek, bock-land, etc see Book sb

Bock, var of Bock and Bolk v to belch

Bockeler(e, boeler, obs fF Buckleb

+ Bo ckerel, bo'ckeret. Obs [Origin un-

known cf Bawbel, Bawbet ] Names said to be

given to the male and female, respectively, of a

kind of long-winged hawk
i6S3 Walton Angler 12 The Gerfalcon and Jerkin the

Bockerel and Bockeret 167a 'S.h.'i Philos Lett (1718)113

1 here are, besides a Boccarell, and a Boccaret 1 hey are

the Names of the Male and Female lyax-iSoo in Bailcy

Bocket, obs form of Bucket

Bockey ki) [Baitlett compares Du bokaal

(see Bocal), of which it may be diminutive foim ]
fA bowl or vessel made from a gourd. A term

peculiar to the city of New York and its vicinity ’

Bartlett Diet At?ter (i860).

Bockiug (bpkig) [f the village Backing m
Essex.] Akind of coarse woollen drugget or baize

1759 B Martin Hat Hist Eng II Esssa. 23 Bays, of

which this Village has a peculiar Sort, called Bocicings

j^-60 Bartlett Diet Amer , Backing^ a kind ofbaize or

woollen cloth used to cover floor or to protect carpets

Bocle, 'bocull(e, obs forms of Buckle

tBo C-l6Cl6ll. Obs [OE hoc hacia ‘r leden,

Ikden, Latin, hence, literary language; see Leden ]

Book-Latin, the Latin language , afterwards book-
language
a 1000 O E ChroH Introd , Her sind on )>is i^lande flf

Sebeode, Enghsc, and Bnttisc and WiIsl, and Scy ttisc, and
Pj htisc, and Boc Leden c itys Lamb Horn 1 17 Episcopus
IS gerkiiiC noma bet is on boc leden speculator ciaoo Trin
Cm Horn 151 lacob on boc leden is iclepedunder-plantere

Bocsom, -tun, obs forms of Buxom.
t Bo'cspell, Obs, [OE boc book + OE spell

story ] A history or narrative
fi2o< Lay 17487 Ibid 19423 Nu ichbewulle tellen a

bissen boc-spaeilen [c 127^ )>isse boc-spelle]

fBo'cstaff, -stave. Obs. [OE bdistaefcox-

resp. to OS bOcstcCb (MDu boekstaf), OHG buoh-

stab (MHG. buochstap, mod G Imchstabe), ON
h&htafr (Sw bokstaft Da. bogstav), Cf Goth
Hdkastafs, ‘ letter (of the alphabet) f bdk writing-
tablet, book -b staf- staff, letter

5
according to some,

ong ‘ beech-staff’, but see Book This interesting

old word, still in full use in continental languages,
survived in English only to the 1 3th c , when it was
superseded letter Its modem form would have
been bookstdff or buckstaff, as a connexion with
book was or was not explicitly retained ] A letter

(of the alphabet)
aioaoElaie 91 (Gr) Se blaca beam bocstafum awriten

c 1200 Ormin 430s Wntenn o Gnckisshe boc Rihht wibb
bocstafess sexe c 1203 Lav 7637 Feole cunne boc-stauen
se (Sere hilte wes igrauen [not in later text]

Bodd- see Bod-.
Boddle, valiant of Buddle, corn mangold
Bodder, Boddom, obs f Bother, Bottom.
Bode (bffud), sb 1 [Com. Teut OE boda =
OFris boda, OS bodo (MDu and Du bode), OHG
hoto (MHG and mod G bote), ON botSt —OTeut.
*hodon-, f. bod- stem of beud-an : see next ]
One who makes an announcement

; a herald, a
messenger Obs from 1 2th c , but recently affected
by some writers on OE. history.

K ^LTRED Boeth. XXXVI 1, J>u be eart boda and for*
lynel oies soban leohter C117S Colt Horn. 219 Angeh

archangeh (hahboden) 1613 R C Table Alph
(ed 3), Bode, a messenger Lytton Harold iii 1 49
rast went the bodes and iiders of the Earl. 187a E
Robertson Ess 114 The Beadle the Bode or mes-
senger of the Court. x88o BlacJeiv Mag Mar 344 Their
bodes brought the news of the landing at Pevensey,
Bode (bond), ^]go x^i^. bod, 6 boad.
[Com Teut. OE. bod (chiefly northern forgebod,
cf, neuter=OFns bod, OS gibod {T>vl ge-
bed), OHG gabot, (mod G. gebot, bof), ON bdb
(Sw

, Da btid) •— OTeut. *gabodo(jn, f bod- pa.
ppl. stem of beudan to offer, etc , see Bid v ]
fl Command, order, behest Obs
a 1000 Hyimisy^ 109 (Gr ) We bni® bodu brmcon cxzo$

^AY 30121 pat bod wes ihalden e 1340 Gaw * Gr, Knt
X houn at his bode bumez in-noje
T Message, tidings Obs

,“7999 He brohte boden swiSe gode c X330
nrtu ^ M^l 2046 A. bod com frani the sarrazin f 1430LONCLKm xliv 340 Thanne cam he to be messengers

r
of here bode jafhem answeryng 1637 Rutherford

, (1862) I 419 His bode is ever welcome to me,
be what it will

1*3 Premonition, omen, aiiguiy Obs
Fonles 343 The owl eke, that of

1613 PURCKAS I 111 xvii,

r
bode and happie presage xfea Shirleyh^e iH Maze Epi!

, If no fate Aave an unlucky bode4 Presentiment, foieboding aich.
VOL I.

1387 Fleming Cow/w Holinshedlll 1338/1 With better
toad of lucke and lot, receive thou now the same 1857
I^avysecc Sa»H,xi&g) 214 Down black bodes, false flies

5 An offer ofa piice, a bid Still in north dial
rzzoo Trill. Coll Horn 213 pe beggere [= buyer] ecneS

his bode Z394 F FI Crede 716 [Friars] bene at lone and
at bode As burgeses vsithe X790 Burns Lett 62, I re-
fused fifty-five shillings for her, which was the highest bode
I could squeeze x8x6 Scott Autiq xxxix, ‘ Ye should
never tak a fish wife’s first bode ’ 1833 Reads C yohnsioiie
63 Half-a-crown was his first bode
1

6

.
7 Prayer, petition. Obs cf Bede.

CX17S Laanb Horn 65 Wenne s(xil bos bode Iv r beode]
us god don

t Bode, sb 3 Obs Forms 3-4 bod, 4-6 bode

;

north 4-5 bad, 4-6 bade, (4 baide, 6 beed)
[Not found m OE , and either formed at a later
time on Bide, on the analogy of abide, abode, or
an aphetic form of Abode itself In later use
chiefly Sc , m form bade, baid ] Biding, tai rying,
waiting, delay. But bode • without delay.
a X300 CursorM 2485 An auter [abram] raised vvit-outen

bad Ibid 2ti3S Wit-outen baide ^1330 Will Palerne
149 Boute bod he braydes to b® quene 1375 Barbour
Bruce vi 403 [He] gert arme hismen forouten baid l 1440
Bone Flor 1018 Ihan was there no lenger bode X33S
Stewart Cron Scot I 213 He dressit him But ony baid
*S93 Pelle Chron Edw I (1874)384 Make thou thy bode
In resolution to revenge these wrongs

fBode, sbA Obs [Origin and standing un-
certain s&e s\ot& in Cath Angl'\ A pole or perch
X483 Caih Angl 36 A Bode, pola

Bode (bJud), V f Forms i bodi5(e)an, 1-2
bodian, 2-4 bodieu, 4, 7 boden, 6-7 boad(e,
4- bode [OE bodtan, f boda messenger, cf
ON b(Aia of same meaning ]
•{•I, itans To announce, proclaim, preach Obs
a 1000 Hymns x 23 (Gr ) Bododon englas. Past acenned

was Crist on eorSan cxooo Ags Gosp Matt xxiv 14 Pis
godspel hyS bodod [c xi6o Hatton G boded] ofer ealle
eorSan a xaa3 Leg Hath X480 Men schal beoden. & hodicn
hit ouer al

fb absol To pieach (the gospel) Obs,
ciooo Ags Gosp Matt iv 17 SyoSan ongan se Hsiand

bodian, and cweoaiv, DoS dad-bote Ibid Mark v eo He
ongan bodisean [cii6a Hatton G bodi^en] on decapolim.
CXX73 Lantb Horn 93 [Hi] bodeden mid ane speche

1

2

To proclaim authoritatively, decree, order,

bid, command (a person) that Obs
c 1203 Lay 23730 LeteS blawen beinen and bodien mine

monnen pat auer ale god mon to niht wakien a 1225 St
Marker 17, I bidde ant bodie pat tu wurche mi vvil

3 To announce beforehand, foretell, predict,

prognosticate, presage arch,
a xooo Eletie 1141 (Gr ) pat was oft bodod feov ar beforan

fram fruman vYoimlde CXX73 Cott Horn 235 Hi bodeden
ures hlafordes tocyme axz.eyiO'wl^ Night 1153 Other thu
bodes buses brune Other thu bodes cualm of orve 2676
Bulloker, Bode, to foretel, or prognosticate 1713 Pope
Iliad I 132 Prophet of plagues, for ever boding ill I 2771
Franklin Wks 1840 1 79 There are croakers in
every countiy, always boding its rum
4 Of things To give promise of, be indicative

of, betoken, poitend
2387 Trevisa Htgden (1865) II 293 It bodid grete merite

and vertue 1483 Cath Angl 36 To Bode, portendere
x6oz SiiAKS Ham. i 1 69 This boades some strange eirup-
tion to our State 2630 R Stapylton Sirada's Loxo-C
IVarres iii 60 All things seemed to boad a Civill wane
2822 Byron Werner it i 248 So much haste bodes Right
little speed x86o Tyndall Glac i § 5. 37 That lingering
rosy hue which bodes good weather

h esp (with rvell or til) To give good or bad
promise, to augur well or trll.

<2x700 Drvden (J ), Whatever now The omen proved, it

boded well to you i8m Whately Let in Life (1866) I

150, I can see nothing that bodes well to the Church Estab-
lishment I feai its days are numbered 2870 Disraeli
Lothair\xxxiv 454 Some think this bodes ill for the Church,

f o To signify, typify. Obs
isSyTarviSA Higden Rolls Ser HI 13 Solomon’s temple,

bodede holy chirche \infigiirapreesentis ecclesnel

5 . To have a presentiment of, to forebode

(generally evtt)

2740 Richardson Pamela (2824) I 80 My presaging mind
bodes horrid mischiefs. 1830 Blackie ASschylus 11. 229
And my soul, dark-stiired with the prophet’s mood. Bodes
nothing good

Bodej ® ^ Sc. [prob f Bode sb'^ 5 = to make
a ‘ bode’.] irons. To bid for, make an offer for

Scotch Adage, Boiie a robe and wear it. Bode a poke and
bear it

Sode, early var. of holSe, Booth, and of Boden
Bode =belioved, pa t ofBuszi.

Bodeful (bon dfiil), a [f Bode sb^-¥ -pul A
modem formation (not in Todd, Richardson, or

Craig 1 847) very frequent in modem poets and
essayists ] Full of presage, boding, ominous.
2823 Scott Rokeby vi xxi, Over Redesdale it came. As

bodefol as their beacon-flame *83* FrastPs Mag VI
392 The pause was bodeful 2837 Carlyle Fr Rev I i

HI ill 53 A sign and wonder, visible to the whole world]

bodeful of much 2870 Lowell Among my Bhs Ser. i

(1873) 186 The voice of the bodeful bird

II Bodega (btfdzga). [Sp. ;=wme-shop — L.

apothcca, a Gr. dvoO^ier} dep6t, store ] A wine-

shop m Spam ,
recently adopted as a specific name

for a cellar 01 shop for the sale of wines only

2876 Vineyard to DeLanter iB The bodega unlike the
English idea of a wine cellar, is a large building above
ground 2879 Escott England I 162 Wine shades, bode-
gas, and saloons abound both above and under ground
[in Liverpool] 2883 Munch Examiner 14 July 5/3 An
enterprising firm of wine merchants have popularised their
specialities by the multiplication of bodegas.

Bodeky3i(ne, obs. form of Bodkin.
Bodel, Bodelich, obs. form ofBoDLE, Bodily.

Bodexaent (bJa dm&t). £f. Bode o i -h -ment
(Romanic suffix'i ]
1 An omen, augury, presage.
1603 Sh \ks Mat-b IV 1 96 Who can impresse the Forrest,

bid the 'Iree Vnfixe his earth bound Root? Sweet boad.
ments, good 2623 Bp Hall Holy Panegyr 61 It was a
lust bodement of his future greatnesse
2 Foreboding, presentiment.
x6^LifeG VtlacrsmHarl Z)/Mc.(MaIh )V 321 Whether

he had nev er any secret bodements in his mind ? 2820 H
Coleridge Poems II 303 Bodements sweet of immortality
1

3

. Signification Obs rare.
1638 W. Burton Itin Anton 200 Faustinus in the Latine
hav ing the bodement or signification offelicity, or favour.

4 Prophecy, prediction, prognostication
1826 Miss Mitford Village her ii (1863) 368 The blessed

sun himself may have been rash enough to contradict her
bodements 2833 Coleridge Poems II 367 Her deep pro-
phetic bodements

t Bo’den, v Obs [Extended form of Bode 9 1

see -EN. Much used by P. Holland ] = Bode v i

1562 Dvus tr Bulhnger on Apoc (1573) 19 b, An> euill or
fearful spirit, bodening any misfortune x^ Holland
Livy VII 270,

1

dread to boden what it may import Ihul
XXIX 736 As if they bodened and foretokened by their
arrival that they were come for a new pillage

’Bo’SLeiXfppl a Sc Forms
: 5-9 bodln, 6 -yn,

boidin, 7 boddin, 9 boden. [Boden occurs m
the Scottish Acts from 1429 in the sense of ‘ac-

coutred, armed ’ The form is that of the pa. pple
of Bid, and it has been conjectured that in the for-

mula * all boden in feir of weir ’ it meant ongin-
ally either ‘ offered’ or ‘summoned by proclama-
tion’ ; but if this was so, it is difficult to account
for the change in the use of the word (The sense

suggests some connexion with boun, Bound, ‘ready,
prepared ’

) See Feir ]

+ 1. Provided with arms, accoutred, armed Obs
[cf 137s Barbour Bruce \iii 103, I trow he suld be hard

to sla, And he war bodyn all evynly ] 1429 Scot Acts
fas I (1597) § 132 Ilk Barronne sail see and ordaine his
men to be bodin, as is before wntten And gif he dois not
this the Schireffe sail raise of ilk ^eaman then not bodin,
as IS foresaid, a wedder Ibid § 123 Burgesses of twentie
pundes in guds salbe bodin with hat, doublet, or habirgeon
c 2505 Dunbar Daimce ^6 Bostaris, braggaris and barganens

All bodin in feir ofweir 2323 Douglas ASnets vii xu 126
For thai wald be lycht bodyne ay to ryn 2533 Stewart
Cron Scot II 644 Weill boidin with bow, buklarand brand
2639 Hts Majestys Prod, Scotl 6 Great troups and bands
of men, all boddin in fear of war, with guns and pistolets

[2820 Scott Monast. xxxiii, Bodin in all that effeirs to war.
2828— F M Perth I 20 Bodin in effeir of war ]

2 Provided, furnished, fitted out, prepared

,

dressed Usually with well or til

r 1433 Wyntoun C«>« vii ix 213 Ihe Byschapys, and
the gret Prelatis thai wax better bodyn to pay a 2774
Ffrousson Election Poems (1843) 40 ‘Where’s Johnny
gaun, That he’s sae gaily bodin ? ’ 1776 Ramsay Sc Prov
32 (Jam ) He’s well boden there ben, that will neither borrow
nor lend x8o6 in R. Jamieson Pop Ballads I 293 (Jam.)
His pantrie was never ill-boden

Boden, obs pa pple of bede. Bid, and Bide.

Bodev (bpu’dsj). [f. Bode w i + -e» i] One who
or that which bodes
COTS Rushw Gosp Luke ix 33 Bodere [Lindtsf bodare
= Vulg praeceptor], god is us her to aosane 2692 E
Walker Epictetiid Mor xxui. You should suppose This
Bodercould Futurity disclose 1846 'L.K's.'DOVl Hellenics Wks.
II 485 The sunny circles boders of a storm
Boder, obs form of Botheb.

+ Bo’deword. Obs exc dial, [f Bode sb,^ +
WoKD. Only northern]

tl. Commandment, behest Obs
cxzoo Ormin 4377 Pa tene bodewordess rx23<> Gen ^

Ex, 361 For 8hu min bodeword haues broken a 2300 E
E Psalter 11 6 (Matz ) Spelland his bodeworde

•J*
2 Message, announcement Obs

e 2230 Gen ^ Ex 2880 Godeshode-wurd bringe ic e 2323
Metr Horn 44 Hou sain Jon bodwordbroht bald He was
ryt Cnstes messager 2373 Barbour Bruce xv 423 Of this

avow soyne bodword was Brocht till schir lames ofdouglass
c xpjbts Ttnonetey Myst. 58 Gladly they wold me greyf, If 1

syche bodworde broght 2523 Douglas ASnets vii vi 4 Of
peax and concord bodword brocflit agane a 2700 Ballad
‘ Bait Harlaso' Sent nae bodword back again

3 Premonition, presage
2832-33 Whtsile-hinkte (Sc Songs) Ser lit 84 Sae brawa

momm’ gae a bodeword fell, That some wanchance was no
that far awa.

t Bodge, sb 1 Obs or dial [f Bodge v • cf.

Botch f], A clumsy patch , a botched piece of

work
2589 Pappew Hatchet (1844) eo You shall blush at your

owne bodges 2398 Florio, Sbosst, bodges, or bunger-hke
workes 2877 Peacock North Lmcolnsh Gl , Bodge, a
botch, a clumsy patch

Bodge, Obs, Also6bO£ge. A measure
used in selling oats, etc , app. about half a peck.
2320 MS, Acc Si Joints Hasp , Cmiterb

,
iij busshellis
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4c nj boggesof benys 1631 B Jossov 1 v Wks
(1692) 726 To the last Bodge of' Oats, and Bottle of Hay
1683 Kob Conscience in Marl Jl/nc I 50 Uien bodges,
which for half-pecks go, Ihey voiveci at my head to thiow

i* Bodg'e, zi Ohs 01 dial [An alteiccl fonn of
Botch

,

cf grtidgc ixorcL gtuhh'\
1 trans To patch or mend clumsily
igSa Hucoft, Bodge 01 hotche olde clothes 1570 Levins
Mam^ 156 To Bodge, snicire 1870 — [in Lcticstei^/t

,

Nth Lrincolmh , Shro^sh , and other dial Glossaries]

2 To bodge up • to put togethei clumsily
,
to

botch up, to do or make up m a clumsy fashion
1378 T White Seim S/ Panhs Cross 33 To bodge up a

house which ivill never abide the trial Ibid 47 A disease
IS but bodged or patched up that is not cured in the cause

1393 Nashe CJmst's T 35 b, They that bungle and bodge
vppe w icked verses 1881 Daily News 31 Aug 2/2 Gaps
bodged up by the rudest of post and pole baineis
Bodge, obs or dial f Badge Budge
t Bodged, /// a Ohs ox dial [f Bodge & -t-

-ED 1 ] Made up clumsily, botched
i^ia'H.omwsiVulg'etiin mPiomji Pani 42 Thou hast but

bodcnydand countreieat Latten, tviagiuarieumbi ntilisque
figuie 1569 J Agitppds Pan At its jzh, With
bodged vcises to delite the eares of fooles

Bodgfer^. Ohs ox dial [f Bodge z; -h -EU 1 ]
One who ' bodges ’

, a botcher
155a Hitloet, Bodgei, botcher, mender, 01 patcher of olde

garmentes 1367 Harding in Jewell Def Apol (1611)
500 Be they 'liiikeis or Lapsters, coblers or Bodgeis [In
modern dialects ]

Bo'dger Ohs or dial [ ? = Badger sh i]

^ A travelling dealei , a pedlar-
1736 W Ellis Nesv Expo Hush 49 lE D SI The

sheep-bodgei s or dealers 1810 CvLteoar:. Boiongh v Wks
1834 III 108 The wannest burgess wears a bodger’s coat

tBo‘dge3?y. Ohs Botched work, Imnghng
1398 Nashe Strange Neius Bivb, Doe you know your

owne misbegotten bodgery?

t Bodging, sh Ohs Also 6 and g dial
bogging [l Bodge v. + -ing 1.]

1 The action of patching clumsily
1633 Sanderson w adAiil 111 (1681) II 36TheBodg-

11^ m of a course Shred into a fine garment,
2 Botching, bungling
161Z Brinsley Lnd Lit 107 To turne the piose of the

Poets into the Poets owne veise, without any bodging
Bodice (bpdis) Forms* 6-7 bodies, 8-g

boddice, 7” bodice [A variant of bodies (see
Body 6), letaming the earliei sound of final -j, the
original phrase being ' a pair of bodies ’

, even
with the spelling hodtce the word was formerly
(like pence, mice, dice, truce) treated as a plural ]
1. Formerly. An inner garment for the upper

part of the body, quilted and strengthened with
whalebone (worn chiefly by women, but also by
men) , a coreet, stays

, fieq called apair oj^ bodies
(Jiodice) = 'a pair of stays

’

t6i8 Flptcher Eoyal Siibj n 1 31 If Ihe bones want
setting In hei old bodies 1*1637 b Jonson ElegieXit.
(1854] 829 The whale-bone man Inat quilts those bodies I
have leave to span 1674 Grfw^nai Plantsv § 3A Flowei
without Its Einpalement, wouldhang asuncouth and taudry,
ns a Lady without her Bodies 1679 Luttrell BrufEel
(1857)1 ssMowhiay having a pair ofbodice on, and falling
down as if really dead, the assassinate fled 1706 Loud
Gaz No 4196/4 A pan of new blewish Bodice, 1779 John-
son Z, P (1787) IV gi [Pope] ivas invested in boddice
made of stiff canvass, being scaice able to hold himself erect
till they iveie laced

173a Fielding Ciroeni Card yrnl No 35 His sentiment,
when let loose fioin that stiff boddice in which it is laced
1833 Macaulay Hist Eng xviii (1872) III 303/1 It was
never found politic to put trade into straitlaced bodices
2 The upper part of a woman’s dress, a tight-

fitting outer vest or waistcoat, either made in a
piece with the skirt or separate (cf Body sh ) ;

also, an inaei vest worn immediately over the stays,
1566-7 Prre Treas in Chalmers Mary (1818) I 207 Of

ormaise taffntis to lyne the bodies and sclevis of the goune
and vellicote 1623 Ftr-rcimTi FairMaid 11 11 35 Nothing
but her vpper bodies 1682 Whcler youm Gitecc i 64
They wear a Bodies of Bed 01 Gieen Velvet 1712 Stefle
SpL'tt No 276 P 3 He keeps me in a pair of Shppeis, neat
Bodice, warm Petticoats 1873 Biack Pr of Phule vii 98
She wore a tight-htting bodice of cream-white flannel
3, Comb and Attrzh

,

as bodice hand, bodice-
maker, -seller

167a R Wild Declar Lib Cotisc 2 A neighbouiing
Bodies-makei

, that whistles a Psalm-tune 1684 Loud
Gaz No, 1080/4 Ml John Nichols Bodice seller at the
Falcon on London Bridge 1701: Ibid No 375^8 At Mi
Cade's, a Bodice-seller 1738 Johnson Idler ^0 40 ii> ts
The tayjors and boddice-makers of the piesent age
Bodied (bp did), /// a. [f. Body-i--ed]
1 Having a body or trunk

;
usually with an

adjective, forming a parasyiithetic comb
, as hig-

hodied, Aude-bodied, etc
It *347 Surrey ALtieid iv 582 Like to the aged hoysteoiis

Com Err IS 11 eoHeisdefoimed
Ill-fac d, worse bodied, shapclesse euery where 1623

PuECHAS Ptlgruns 11 1421 The women in Camienit/ goe
with their Coates close bodied 166a Fuileu IVorthies
(1840) II 339 He [unicorn] is commonly pictured, bodied
hkeabiiLk *729!' Cookc Tales, Pi opos etc lai Light
bodyd Cranes *873 Biackmore C Vmighan xv 49 Of
moderate statme, gauntly bodied, and loosely built

b. Having substance, stiength, consistency, etc.

161* Speed Theat Gt Brii \ C1614I 19/1 Spiings
gathering stil stiength with more branches, lastly grow
bodyed able to be ire ships into the land 1 1643 Houell
Lett (1650)1 372 'Ihe most firm, the best bodied, and lasting-
est Mine 1666 Fielyn (1827) II 260 Drebbell, in-
\eiitor of ye boedied starlet

2 Endowed with material form or being
,
made

coipoieal or matenal
, embodied

1646 J Hall Pouus 39 Ne’re a body’d nothing shall per-
ceive How we unite, how we together cleave *840 Carls r e
llcioes 111 140 Bodied 01 bodiless, it is the one fact important
for all men —but to Dante, in that age, it was bodied in fixed
certainty of scientific shape 1833 Browning One IFord
More, m bleii I, IVom n 240 Like the bodied heaven in
clearness Shone the stone

t Bo'dify, V Ohs [f Body + -pv ] To embody
i68sZ^oai (1885)V 541 Aich-Angels suie,lea\ mg

their glorious Sphere, Once more themselves have Bodified
and here Resolve as English Nobles to appeal

t Bo'di^licll. Ohs rai e [A compound used
by Ormm

,
f bodtg, Body + Lich, body , also used

by him separately as synonymous terms ]
— Body

c 1200 Ormin 16294 Cnstess hall^he bodiglich Ibid, 16340
Adam Offwhamm 1 toe mi bodijlich

fBo'dikiu, BodlMe. Ohs Also bodkin
[dim of Body see -kin -kie ]
1 A diminutive body

, a corpuscle, an atom
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anal 11 vi 106 Small

Boddikies 01 indivisible Particles of the Blood If any
1 eliques of the said Bodikies did lemain X721-1800 Bailfy,
Boaykin, a little body Obs

2 {God's, ods) bodikmsf bodkins f \bodlikins f)

God’s dear body 1 an oath Cf Body, 4
1S9B Shaks Merry IP' 11 111 46 Body-kins M Page 1602— Na/ji ir 11 554 Gods bodykins [(Pj" Bodkin] man, better

*733 Fielding Quir lu Eng ii viii, Odsbocllikuis you
have a stiange sort of a taste 1733 Smoillii Ct Fathom
(1784) 6^/1 As for the matter of diess, bodhkms >

Bodiless (bpdiles), a. [f Body -t
- -less ]

1, Having no body, no matenal form or being
,

incoipoieal; without substance, unsubstantial,
1398 Trevisa Barth De PR ii 11 (1493) 27 Angel is

substancia mtellectuall alway mouahle free and hodylesse
*3^* 1' Norton Calvin's Inst iii 266 A vain hodylesse
shew of fayth doth not lustiiie, 1602 Shaks Ham iii

IV 138 This IS the very coynage of your Biaine, Ihis Bodi-
lesse Cieation extasie Is veiy cunning in 16*0 W Fol-
KiNGHAM Alt Stimiy II VI 38 Gum water, veiy lliinne and
bodilesse *753 Swift Legion Club Wks 1735 IV i 203
Phantoms bodiless and vain *868 Robfrtson St rm Ser
i\ x\i\ 221 Man becomes for ever a bodiless spiiit

2 Wanting the trunk
;
trunkless

*387 Cmsure loyall Snbj (Colhei) 9 My eies saw their
tiaiterous harts buraeiL and bodilesse heads aduanced to
view *8x0 SouiHEY AWmmm xt viii, Two winged Hands
came in, Ariulesb and bodyless sS^zBlachnu Mag XXIX
219 The bodiless cheiubs on oxu chnrchyaid stones
Hence Bo dilesaness
*869 R Wallis DehtascKs Btbl Pyscliol 513 In contra-

diction to bodilessnoss

Bo’dilize, V nonce-tvd [suggested by spu itual-

isc'] tians To make coiporoal 01 matenal
*845 Southey Doclor dheww (D) Unless we endeavour

to spiiituahse ourselves age bodihses us more and moie
Bodily (bp dilil, a Also 3-5 bodili, 4 boda-,
bodyhcb(e, 4-6 bodely, 4 bodali, 6 bodebe,
bodyly(0, 7 bodilie [f Boi)y-)--LYl ]
*1*1 Of the nature of body, corpoieal, matenal,

physical
, as opposed to spti itual Obs

a *300 Cursoi M 428 Wit angel Jiat es gastli, And with
man |jat es bodili a *340 Hampoi i Pr Cause 3129 Som
clerkes, bat spekes of purgatory Says J>at )>e file bare is

bodily, Aud noght gastly als b® saiue es c *449 Pncocic
Repr, II xvj 243 'Ihe ixidih heuen and hise seid bodili
paities 1328 More

I

Wks 132/2 That any bodily
thyng should drawe an other without touching *633 Earl
Manch a I Mondo 178 There are three bodily Inhabit-
ants already gone to heaven 1674 N Fairiax BnlL fy
Stlv ig8 TheWorld that bulk of Ijodily beings we see

2 Of or belonging to the body or physical natuie
of man Bodily fear alarm for one’s personal
safety, apprehension of physical harm
a 1300 CmsorM 12029 (Gdtt ) Bodih fode c 1323 E E.
A lilt P A 477 With bodyly bale hyni hlysse to byye
c 1380 Wyclip Dt- Pstudo-F'rtris Wks (1880) 305 Bodihche
chastite is ofte bioken *454 E IPilB (1B82) 132 Beyng
111 good bodely helth *494 Fabvan vi cKxxi *79 The
bysshop myght departe thens without bodely harme *63*
lloanFS Leviaih 11 xxvii *55Thefeai of corpoieal 1 hu it,

which we call Bodily Feai *7*1 Budcell Sped No 161
f 5 Fatigues of bodify Labour *783 Reid Ini Powers 276
My memory is not limited by any bodily oigan 1837
DiLKENs/’/titw xl, ‘I’mm bodily fear ' 1838

—

Nich Nick
XXI, Bodily illness is more easy to bear than mental

"t b Real , actual
;
physically earned out Ohs.

1^7 Shaks Cor i. ii 3 What euer [counsels] haue bm
thought one in this State That could be biought to bodily
act, ere Rome Had cncumuention

i*C Bodily oath' = Co\\VGR\-h ONxn, Perhaps,
oiiginally, an oath taken on the consecrated host
or 'body ’ of Chn&t , but used also of oaths taken
with a ‘ bodily touch’ of othei sacied things Ohs.
c 1470 Hlnrv If'allace iv igo The bodclye ,aylh thai maid

him with gud will *639 CouncilRec in Inverness Conner
(1884I 25 Oct 3/4 The said A B has, givine liis gi eat and
bodielie aith

*1 3 Solid
;
of or pertaining to a solid Obs

*S57 Rpcorde Whetst Ciijb, Thereof be thei named
bodily nombeis, 01 sound nombers The Icaste of them all
IS commonly called a Cube *370 Bii r ingsi ey Em ltd xi
Inlrod 312 In these boukes following he cnlieatcth of

BODKIK.
bodely figures as of Cubes x6ot HoLuxn p/ tthey [clouds] be thicke, grosse, and ^ ^Tbat
Hence fBo dmhlde,

’

ahty
,
Bo dily-wise adv

, corporeally m iha kS*"*fi44o Hylton Scaln Pi^rf iW de \VThe kynde of god that is ferrest fm l ^vmh
Golding ‘",05

IrbehouetW
to be altogether hodylesse it selfe for had

huulei
nesse at all, it could not receiue anv

^

Lv NCH Chuich
.S- A/ arw^cannorb^e m fh

” *“9
in the town at the same time bodUy-w^r a«d

•Bodily (bp d 111), adv [f as prec
1 1 In the manner of, or uuth regard t<i thebody, corporeally (Often =‘unspintuallv’) Odc 1370 Lay-FolKs Mass-Bk App u 6so God L* a . .vppon J;e tre, Jiat Ipe pre^t rece^ede bodlle «« p‘ p'*

Ciedc 619 A1 >0 blissed beb bat ^odjhche hungreb^ fLonllich Grail (Roxb ) I 430 Of man that m
lyveth bodily *379
faithfull, not onely bodily, but also smritualK^

®

and tiust him for our Souls ^ ueiieve

2 In or with the body
, m the flesh

, in pereon

srhnl^'* I’® ‘y*"® "'as to come bat heschuldeberapperebodehch iS78Thvni.eZi!^ mAmmadzIntrod (i86s)59^incel^e ban ed bodely toapprochev ourpresence 1640 Sir E Dering Prop Sacr (164^45 Chmlbodil^y piesent *803 Southev WAs VI 173 THi is omfather Francisco, Among us bodily.
3 transf With the whole body or hulk, ‘body
and all ’

, all together, in one mass, as a whole
*793 SvmA'TON EdystoneL § 322 The seas came in bodiK

over tne Baibican wall *830 Mrs Browning Poems II 1As if that, over brake and lea, Bodily the wind did carrvThe great altar of St Mary 1877 A B Edwards bp
Nile xyiii 320 A full-length portrait of Seti I . cut out
bodily from the walls of his sepulchre

Bodiment (bp diment). rai e [f Body +
-ment ] Giving of form or body

, embodiment.
1873 G C Davies Mount ^ Mere iv 25 No alive and

outward bodiment
Bodirt, var. of Boden ppl, a Sc provided

+ Bo'diuess. Obs i are [f. Body + -NESS
]

The stale or quality of having bodily form
,

cor-
poreity, material condition
*398 Trevisa DeP R vni xl, In what maner wise

J>ey beb niedlid togederes, askes and water, b® water abideb
111 his bodiness [1333 corporalnesse] 1674 N Fairfax
Bulk «S Selv 100 A least bitling is made as much for cleav-
ing, if It had but a wherewith to be cloven , its leastness,
not Its bodiness forbidding it

Boding (bou dig), vbl sh. [f Bode » 1 -ing 1 ]

1 1 Annunciation, proclamation, preaching Ohs
c 1000 Ags, Gasp Matt xu 41 Hig dv^don daedbote on

lonas bodunge c si6o Hatton G ihid ,hod\ur>ge cxijs
Lamb Horn 89 Godspelles bodunge
2 Piemonition, presentiment, concr prognostic,

omen, portent
X297 R Glouc 428 pe taylede sterre, pat gret bodynge ys.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii 1 (1495) 737 Beestes

baue ledynesse of wytte in bodynge of chaungynge of tyme
and wedders *333 Harfsiteld DivorceHen VIII (1878)

2B0 A sorrowful boding of the mischief that did after-

ward chance 1768 Goldsm Good Nat Meat v 1,

1

have
had some boding of it these ten days 1810 Worosw
Scenery Lakes (1823) 113 A Shepherd accustomed to watch
all mountain bodings

3 Prediction, prophecy (generally of evil).

1668 Temple Lei Wks 1731 II 169 Too much entertained

with ill Bodings and Complaints *8x7 Coleridge Sil^l

Leaves 188 Better fate be thine And mockmy boding'

1833 Ht Martineau iv, 54 Norton wouldhsten

to no evil bodings

Boding (boo dig), ppl, a [f.

B

ode v^ +
That bodes

,
presaging, portending, ominous

*593 Shaks Ven ^ 647 My bodingheart pants, be^,
and takes no rest X394 — Rich HI, v lu 228 The

sweetest sleepe, And fairest boading Dreames xyoa Rowt
Amb. Step-Moth i 1 434 Spight of my boding fears

a *77* Gray Poems (1775) S3 No boding Maid of skill

divine Art thou 1783 (Jowper Task i 205 The boding owl

That hails the rising moon 1824W Irving T "I ram, II,

2W Listening to the boding cry of the tree toad.

Hence Bo'dingly adv
1839 Lowell Summ Storm Poet Wks, (1S79) 81

A

1 is so

bodingly still 1866 Motley Dutch Rep iv. iv 619 Sorrow-

fully and bodingly Mansfeld withdrew to consult again

tWdisliip. Obs rare. [f. Body -h -ship]

Corporeality, matenal substance or condition

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv ^3 All bodiship, with those

its belongers which make it sensible unto us

Bodken, -kua,variants ofBaudekin, Ohs

,

cloth

Bodikiu (bp dkinl Forms , 4 boidekyn, boy-

teksni, bode-, boydekynne, 4-5 boyde-, bode-

Itynj 5 boddekyn, 6 boddkynne, botken, -km,

bodkym, bodkine, 7 (boidkene), 5- bodkm.

[Of unknown etymology , the orig form m Eng

was boydekin, boidekyn, in 3 'syllables The loixn

naturally suggests a dim m -km but no pnmitive 0

the required form appears in Eng 0^
j J

language The phonetic history is also difficult

(In defoult of finding it elsevyhere, ‘he
A“h

sought in Celtic The Welsh lidogyn ’
-ed

on by some, must be discarded, ^th because it 1

on the penult, and because theME word was itselfado^^

in Welsh as Invytkin

,

but some still ^ corruntion
boydekin may have originated in some ku»d P

of Ii bideog, CJael hiodag, Welsh bidogdagg^x
VmTiinrd

1

1

A short pointed weapon ,
a dagger, poniaro,

stiletto, lancet Ohs



BODKIN 963 BODY.

«86Ch\iceiiAV^z.4J T 40 SlaynofSytnkyn WiLlipanade

^th U%f or boidekyn Iv r boydekyn, boytekjn,

?'«dcU-nnel ci43oLvdg Jlockas vi xii Victorious

I'nfms Si murdred with bodkins 1477 Earl

KivVrs (Caxton) Dicits 49 Ooe ofhis disciples tooke a bod-

dek^n S. prikked him in his feete iS35 Coverdale i A lug’s

>M!i 28 Ihey prouoked them selues with knyues & hot-

kens [t6ii lanceLs] iS47 Salesbury Diet £ug 4 fFelsh,

a bodkyn 1580 Sidney .4 ? 276,

1

doe defie

ihee m a mortall affray from the bodkin to the pike vp-

iaS i^Shaks Nam m 1 76When he himselfe might

hTouietus make With a bare Bodkin i6w Trapp Camm
hsder \\ 3 This was now a bodkin at their hearts [*830

Mrs Iasieson Leg Monast Ord {1863) 137 The long

iiodkin with which those wicked Jews pierced his side.]

2 A small pointed instrument, of bone, ivory,

or steel, used for piercing holes in cloth, etc

c 144/3 Parv 42 Boydekyn or bodekyn,

itr^aiorinm iSSS Fardle Factotis n 3. 212 About the

DOincteofthechinne thei haue a feawe heares as it ware

oncked in with Bodkins 1389 Pappe w Hatchet (1844] 28

Wee challenge him at all weapons from the taylors bodkin

to the watchmans browne bil 1602 Plat Delightes Jor

Ladies III xTx, Make little holes in the Cowcumber hrst

with a wodden or bone bodkin 1609 A Craig Poet

Retreat 4Who according to the antient custome hath bored

his eare with a boidkene 1783 Reid Jnt Powers ii xix

325 A spire at a very great distance seems like a point of a

3 A long pin or pin-shaped ornament used by
women to tasten up the hair

*580 BaretAlv B 87sA bodkine or big needle to crest the

heares, dtscrimmale 1635 J Taylor (.Water P ) in Harl
Muc IV 218 Woihen’s masks, busks, muffs, fans, perri-

wtgs, and bodkins 1714 Vottc. Rape Lock v 95 Then 111 a
bodkin grac’d her mother’s hairs 1716 Lady M W Mon-
tague Lett X I 32 Their hair is set out Yvith three or four

rows of bodkins (wonderfully large, that stick out two or

three inches from their hair) i8ao Scott Monast xvii, She
undid from her locks a silver bodkin around which they

were twisted 1864 Longf King Olaf sm viii, 'Tis the

bodkin that I wear When at night I bind my hair 1831

D Wilson P/vA Ann II ill iv 118 A rude bodkin of bone

. employed in fastening the dress

f D A fnzzling-iron Obs
1380 Baret Alv B 874 A bodkine or fine instrument that

women curie their heare wnthall . a friseling iron

4 A needle-like instrument with a blunt knobbed
point, having a large (as well as a small) eye, for

drawng tape or cord through a hem, loops, etc

1714 Pope Rape Lock ii 128 Wedg’d whole ages in a bod-
kin’s eye

6

Printing An awl-like tool used to pick out
letters m correcting set-up type
x8^ Print Apparatus Amateurs 17 The bodkin is used

to pick out such of the types as are misplaced

6 iransf, {colloq ) A person wedged in between
two others where there is pi oper room foi two only;

esp in phr. to ride or sit bodkin
[1638 Ford Fanciesw 1 (1811) 186 Where but two he in a

bed, you must be—bodkin, bitch-baby—must ye?] 1798
Loves ofthe 182 (L ) While the pressed bodkin,
punched and squeezed to death, Sweats in the midmost
place 1848 Thackeray Van Fair II 241 (Hoppe), He’s
too big to travel bodkin between you and me 187a Flor
Montgomery Thrown Together a. 62 The three called a
hansom outside, and Cecily sat bodkin
7 Comb and Attrib

,

as bodktn-case, bodkin-
looik

,
bodkin-uise adv

;
bodkin-beard, a

pointed, dagger shaped beard
A 1329 Skelton Elyuonr R Prol 82 Scarfes, feathers,

and swei ds. And thin bodkin beards 1391 LylyEndym 111

III 36 Whether I shall frame the bodkin beard or the hush
1383 GoLniNG Omd^s Met iv (1593)97 Both his shankes do
grow In one round spindle bodkin-wise with sharpned
point below 1828 Scott P M Perth I 41, I will have no
more close hugs—no more bodkin work
Bo'dMu, v [f, prec ] t/ans. To make a bod-

kin of, squeeze in as a bodkin
,
cf Bodkin sb 6

1791 Gibbon Let 31 May in Mem (1839) 3S4 If you can
bodkin the sweet creature into the coach
Bodkin, {Ods bodkins ') var of Bodikin
Bodkin

, bodkin-work, variant of Bauuekin
Bo’dkinize, v = Bodkin v
*833 Hook Parson’s Dau 11 v 202 Seat him 111 the car-

nage bodkinized ’ between the two fair ladies

Bodle ^ (b^dU) Sc Also 7 bodel, bawdle, 8
boadle, 8-9 boddle. [Reputed to be from the
name of a mint-master Bothwell

,

but no docu-
mentary evidence is cited ] A Scotch copper coin
of the value of two pennies Scots, or {c 1600) one

of English penny
,
thesmallest com, hence,

iViiGfartJnng, etc
, in the phrase not to care a bodle

1030 A B Mntat, Polenta is Whom they valued not
™iiy at the estimation of 200000 Scotch bawdies 1688 R
noLME m h 25/3 A Bode], three of them makes
an Half penny English C1730 Burt Lett JV Scott (i8i8)

c,.!* • niaintained by a toll of a bodle i8zo
ocoTT^*to/vi, It was not that I cared a brass bodle for his
Denison or malison either 1834 H Miller Scenes 4- Leg.
II ^he placks and buddies of the party
BocUe, obs f Buddlb, com-marigold

^ssER 100 Points Hnsb Ixxx, Bodle for barley, no
weede there is such

Bodleian (bpdlr an, hq dliian) [f. the name of
tar I Bodley, who in 1597 restored and refounded
tlie Library of the University of Oxford ]& adj Of or pertaining to Sir T Bodley or the
ibrary bearing his name , hence "b quasi-J^

The Oxford Umveisity Library, also colloquially
called Bodley c and tianif
1663 Cowley Verses /j Ess (1669)7 Hie mysterious Lib

rary, 'Ihe Beatifick. Bodley of the Deity 1710 H Bi uioru
! ind Ch Eng 45 The Bodleian Copies of the Articles
1862 White Mfimlce /ns Ear vi (ed J2( 297 I he richest
mental food the Bodleian itself can afford 1884 Si’LEGLov
Clc"!u ofMaze 33 1 1 is a milhon-Umes magnified Bodleian
of teaching

Dodom, -ery, obs form of Bottom, -ry
't' BO’dragCe. Obs Alsol3odrak(e,bordrag(e

[prob a corruption ofsomeir word cf bnaidhrcadh
molestation, disturbance (O’Reilly), buadre, tumult
(Stokes) ] A hostile incursion, a raid Hence,
in same sense, Bo[r]draging.
iS37‘S'/ PapeisHen V/1I,11 480'Ihe castcllesbenotfor

our defence agaynst ther stelthe and bodrakes 1386 J
Hooker G/raAf Irel II 172/2 Nothing liking the outi ages,
bodrages, and villanies dailie practised by Barrie, Condon,
and others 1593 Spenser Col Clout 315 No nightly bod-
rags, nor no hue and cries 1396— F Q 11 x 63 Yet oft

annoyd with sondry bordragmgs
Bodword, var of Bodeu'obd Obs
Body (b/i di) Forms i bodig, 3 bodij, 3-4

bodi, bode, 3-7 bodie, 4-6 bodye, 6 bodey,
3-body [OE bodig neut, elsewhere in Tent
only m OHG J/otah, botah, MHG botich, -ech,

potih str masc ‘ body ’
, cf mod.Bav dial bottcch

the ' body ’ of a chemise, Grimm The word has
died out of Ger ,

its place being taken by leib, ong
' life and korper from Lat but, in Eng

,
body

remains as a great and important word
Since Ger. botah, potah, with Anal h, is not the exact

phonetic equivalent ofOE bodt^, there is ground for sup-
posing that the word has been adopted m both from some
foreign source E Muller connects botah with botahha
fern , mod G loitich masc 'cask, tub, vat’, identiAed by
Wackernagel with med L bntica—Oe airoSijKii But there

does not appear to be any clear way of connecting the two
words (Fude’s conjectural derivation from bhadh ‘ to bind’
IS out of the question Gaelic bodhaig is from Eng 1]

I The material frame of man (and animals)

1 The physical or material frame or structure of

man or of any animal , the whole material organ-

ism viewed as an organic entity. (.In Biol some-
times also used of plants )
<890 K M\.trrt3 Bseda ra xiv (Bosw) Waes Oswine se

cyning on bodige heah c laoo Ormin 4773 Hiss bodi3
All samenn, brest, and xvambe, and ]>&(>> and cnes, and
fet, and shannkess, etc a 1300 CursorM 869 Our bodis
ar now al bare 1480 Caxton C//«wj! Eng Ixxviii. 64 He
shold come fyght with hym body for body 1323 Ln Ber-
ners Froiss I civ 186 To light body to body, or power to

power 1357 F Seager.S'z;A Vertue Babies Bk (1868)

347 Thy bodie ypnghte. Thy fete luste to-gether 1663-9
Boyle Occas Re^ iv xi (1675) 174 A Lark lighted among
some clods of Earth of the colour of her Body 1732
Johnson Ratnbl No 208 p 10 A body languishing with
disease 1847 Carpenter Zool § 870 The commm Oyster

always appears inclined to adapt its shell tePthe form
of the body 1881 Huxley in XXIV 346 "I he body
IS a machine of the nature of an army, not of that of a
watch, or of a hydraulic apparatus Of this army each cell

IS a soldier, each organ a brigade

1875 DawsonPawnofLife viu 214 Their bodies like those

ofplants show tendencies to spiral modes of growtlx 1878
Huxley Physiogr 222 The individual cells of which the

body of the plant is made up
(In early use almost always apjilied to that of

man . hence)

b often contiasted with the soul
a X240 Lofsongva. Cott Horn 205 pauh l>et were nere i te

bodie Jje wil was in ]>s heorle 1398 Trevisa Barth i)e

P.R ix \ (1495) 345 'The body meuyth as the souls woll

C1450 Lonelich Grail x\i\ 112 Botlie body & sowle dis-

troyedgebe 1631 Let vaPioc Pai liamcnt lAo 81 1241

A great comfort to the godly, both to their soules and
bodies 173a Pope Ess Man i 268 All are but parts of one
stupendous whole, Whose body Nature is, and God the

soul 1864 Tennyson Aylmer's Field The foul adul-

teries That saturate soul with body Mod ‘ A hard struggle

to keep body and soul together’

0 The corporeal or matenal nature or state of

man, the material body and its properties

c 1200 Ormin 15124 To clennsenn bodn swa Off all

be bodi5 siniie 1382 Wyclif 2 Cor \ii 2 Wher m body,
wher out of body, I woot not, God woot x6ix ibid

Whether in the body, I cainnot tell, whether out of the body,

I cannot tell 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 4 This Phoea
was a woman robber, and naught of hei body 1816 Scott
Old Mart VI, While we are yet in the body 1869 Goul-
BOURN Purs, Holiness it 78 By ‘tlie body’ is to be under-

stood the mass of matter which we carry about with us,

with all the vanous ammal properties that belong to it

2 Short (or euphemistic) for ‘dead body’, corpse

c 1280 Fall 4 Pass 76 m A E P {1862) 14 losep of ari-

mathie nem jiat swet bodi adun, an biriid hir in a fair plas

rt 130Q CursorM 14309 And quar haf yee his bode laid?

c 1400 Destr Troy 7150 pai brent vp the bodies vnto bare

askis x333 Coverdale i Kings xiii 24 The lyon stode by
the body [138a Wyclif careyn, 1388 deed bodi] 1393 Shaks
John V vn 99 At Worster must his bodie be interr’d 16x9

Crooke Body ofMan 19 Choose a bodie that is sound and
vntainted, and either hanged, smothered, or drowned 1833

Hood Dead Robbery 11, To steal a body xSsg Tennyson
Maud 1 1 3 In the ghastly pit long since a bodywas found

3 Applied symbolically or mystically to the

bread in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Seven Sacr xn Lay-Folks Mass-Bk 118 The sacre-

ment of the auter, enstes oYven bodi in likeness of brede ]

1382 WvcLiF Matt xxvi 26 Take gee, and ete , this is my

bodi 1549 Com Pra^u .Commun Exhort , 1 he liol>

communion of the budj and blood of our S.tMour Chri-.t.

1562 39 .Ir/tcliS xw III, The Dad> of Chnst is gi\en, taken,

and eaten in the Supper, onij after an lieav enly and spiri-

tual manner 1579 FuLKh. Heskins' Patl 82 He caricd
the. Lords body in a xvicker ba.sket ciBSo J Caxdlish
Sail aments 98 All who belies e in Him reccue that one
body that was broken for all

Used in oaths and forcible ejaculations, as

body ofme f, body of out Lotd God's body by
cocks body >, etc Obs Cf Bodikin.
c 1330 Redforde Play IVtf 4 Sc (18481 7 Oh the bodge of

me> What ka>tj\ts be those i^j^ Xe^v Cnstotnu 11 m
Hazl Dodsltylll 32 Body ofour Lord, is he come into the
Country'’ 1396 Sh yks 1 Hen JV, ii 1 29 Gods hod> ' the
turkegs in mg- pannier are quite starved 1613 — Htn.
VIII, Y 11 22 Bodg a me where is 11’ 1693 Coxgreye
Laitefor L ii y 35 Bodg o’ me, I ha\e a Shoulder of an
Egyptian King, that I purloin’d from one of the Pgramids
1828 Scott E 17” Perth (1860I g ‘ Body of me ' exclaimed
Simon, ‘ I should know that voice'

’

II I he mam portion ; the trunk
5 The mam portion of the animal frame, to

which the extremities, etc are attached
,
the trunk

Opposed to the members or limbs, also to the
head, esp as the seat of intelligence and guidance.

Epinal ^ Erf Gloss 947(0 E Texts) .y/zwA.hodei— Corpus Gl 1891 Spina, bode^ ciooo Ags Vac in Wr-
Wulcker Vec 265 Trtiucus, bodi^ c 1000 zElfric Minster
Horn 202&111 Sa-v Leechd III 355 He nsfdon b^t heafod
to ]>Am bodige 1382 Wyclif Ephes i\' 16 Crist the heed;
ofwhom al the body sett to-gidere, and boundgn to gidere
by ech logmture of vndirserugng 1393 Shake 3 Hen VI,
IV. vii 26 When the Fot hath once got in his Nose,
Hee’le soone finde meanes to make the Body follow t x6oo
C’tess Southampton in Shaks C Praise 40 All heade and
ven htel body 1840 Thirlyvall Greece VII Iv 86 A body
Yvithout a head, unable either to act or to deliberate X867
F Francis Angling x (x88o) 364 Bodg’, orange-yellow’,

merging into burnt sienna at the shoulder

b Themam stem,trunk, stock, ofa plant or tree.

1323 Fitzherb Husb § 133 Cut the boughe on bothe sgdes
a fote or two foote from the bodge of the tree x6og C
Butler Air;;; Mon 11 (1623) Ej, Boughes hanging out alone
from the bodies 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 183 Cu-
cumers With crooked Bodies, and with Bellies deep

f a The wood under the bark L corpus Obs
1603 R Johnson Kuigd 4 Conentw 167 The black nnde

of a certatne tree betYveene the bodie and the barkc

d fig In biblical or theol language. The body

of Christ

,

the Church ofwhich Christ is the head
cszoo Ormin 1355 SYva );att te33 shulen alle ben An bodij

and an satvle And Jesu Cnst himm sellf shall ben Uppo ]jatt

bodig haifedd X382 Wyclif Ephes. iv 12 And he gaf summe
sotheli aposths, summe forsoth prophelis. into the Yvork of
mynisterie, into edihcacioun of Cristis body X535 Cover*
DALE Lol \ 18 And he is the heade of the body, namely,
of the congregacion 1611 Bible x Cor xii 27 Noyv g’ee are
the body of Qirist, and members in particular

6. The part of a dress which covers the body, as

distinct from the arms
,
also the part of a woman’s

dress above the Yvaist, as distinguished from the

loose skirt. A pair of bodies see Bodice.
X58S Wills 4 Inv N C (i860) II 114 One petticote of

house-Yvyfe clothe An upper hodye of durance 1611 in
Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 92 That none should Yvear any
body or sleeves of Yvire, whalebone or with any other stiff-

ing 1696 J F Merchant's IVareho 38 Cut of Ell i off of
one of the half biedths which take for the body of your
Shifts 1698 Labsels Voy Italy II aS8 Ttvelve breast and
back pieces (like Yvomens close bodies) 1868 Q Victoria
Life in Highlands 124, I and the girls [were] in rogal
Stewart skirts and shaYvls over black velvet bodies

7 The main, central, or pnncipal part, as distin-

guished from parts subordinate or less important

,

5ie part round which the others are grouped, or to

which they are attached as appendages, etc
Ciaoo Sax Ltcckd I 402 Nim ponne };<Bt ssed sete on

kass sules bodig 1395 Shaks John iv 11 112 Neuer such a
powie Was leuied in the body of a land 1670 Cotton
Espernon i i 35 The body of the Emblem Yvas a figure

of the Duke himself 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I xx 333
He got into the bodg of the tree 1790 Burke Fr Rev
234 "rhe body of all true religion consists in obedience to

the will of the Sovereign of the Yvorld 1863 H Cox Instit

II X 562 Crimes committed at sea, oron the coast out of the

body of any County 1874 Boutcll Arms 4 Ann it 173
The body of the blade

8 spee a The middle aisle, 01 the whole nave,

of a church lb. The part of a vehicle fitted to

receive the load c In Foriifuaiton (see quot

1863) d. The shaft of a pilhr e The reso-

nance box of a musical instrument f In Anctt.

The mam portion of a bone, esp. of one of the

vertebra; g The mam portion of a document, as

distinguished from the introduction or preamble,

and esp fioni an appendix, a codicil, or other

supplementary matter
14x8 E E Wills (1882) 30 To the Yverkis of the body of

the Pansshe Chirche 1323 Fitzherb Husb § 5 The bodge
of the wayne of oke. 1332 Bk Com Prayer, Commun.
Rubric, 'The Table shall stand in the body of the churc-h

1559 Abp Hethe in Strype Ann Ref I. n App vi 7 ’rhe

body of this acte touchinge the supremacy 1580 Baret
Alv B871 The bodie of a pillour, betweene the chapitre

and the base i66x Bramhall Just Vtnd iv 80 The in-

croachmenls mentioned in the body of that law 1666
Pepys Diary (1879) VI 68 There I do find a great many
ladies sitting in the body of a coach 1712 Prideaut
Direct Ch -avaidens (ed 4) 24 In the City of London the
Parishioners repair the Chancel as well as the Body of the

Church 1736 King in Swift's Lett (1768) IV 179 Ihe
121-2



BODY. 964

tracts may be printed by way of appendix This will

be indeed less trouble than the interweaving them in the

body of the history 183* R Knox Cloquet's Anat 17

In every vertebra, there are distinguished a body, seven

processes, four notches, and a hole i86a Trollope Oi ley

F 1 (ed 4) 3 The body of the will was in the handwriting

of the widow, as was also the codicil i86a F GRirpiTHS

Arid Man (ed g)a6e The Body ofilie place, (or Enceinte)

consists of the work next to, and surrounding the town, in

the form of a polygon^whether regular, or irregular 187S

H H. Gibbs Ombre Pref 7 Bringing the supplementary
Chapter into the body of the Book.

h. Natti. The hull of a ship ; the section of

tins as\iewed from different positions.

i6g* T HfALc] Acc NewInvent 22 The whole Bodies of

their Ships under Water. 1769 Falconer Diet Marine
(17891 Dijb, The fore body of the ship, i e before the mid-
ship-frame C1850 Rndtm Namg (Weale) 09 The figure

of a ship, abstractedly considered, is supposed to be divided
into different parts, to each ofwhich is given the appella-

tion ofBody Hence we have the terms Fore Body, After
Body, Cant Bodies, and Square Body Thus the Fore
Body is the figure, or imaginary figure, of that part of the

ship afore the midships or dead-fiat, as seen from ahead
The Square Body comprehends all the timbers whose

areas or planes are perpendicular to the keel and square
with the middle line of the ship, which is all that portion

of a ship between the cant bodies.

9 The mam portion ofa collection or company

;

the majority ; me larger part, the bulk of anything.

. 1599 SuAKS MuchAdo i 1. 387 The body ofyour discourse
is sometime guarded with fragments 1&3 Knolles Hist
Turkes (1621} 1359 The bodie of the Turkes aimie followed
bihinde 1678 N Wanley Wonders v 11. § 64 471/2 The
mam body of the Bmpire. 173a Neal Hist Punt I. 19
The Body of the inferiour Clergy were disguised Papists
1848 Macaulay Hist Eug I 166 The great body of the
people leaned to the royalists 1856 I^ouoe Htst Eng
(1858! 1. 1 66 Under Henry [VIII] the body of the people
were prosperous.

1 10. The vessel inwhichasubstance tobedistilled

is placed , a retort (There appears to have been
a reference here to spirit ) ^ Obs.

1SS9 Morwyng Evonym i Moist thinges put into a body
(for so do they cal the bigger vessel from whence the vapour
IS lifted up) by the force of heate are extenuated into a
vapour 1S94 Platt Jewell-lu) ii 3 Put them into your
ot, or body. 1641 French Distill 1 (1651) 28 Put this

read into a Glass-body, and distiU it in Balnea lyax-xSoo
Bailpy, Body (m Chymistry) is tlie Vessel which holds the
Matter m distilling the Spirits of Vegetables

11 Typefounding The breadth of the shank of

the type, which is the same throughout the fount,

while the thickness varies with the letter (e.g
I and W)

,
hence, size of type

1824 J Johnson Typogr II 11 ii The seveial bodies
to which printing letters are cast are nineteen in number
III Personal being, individual

12 The material being of man, as the sign and
tangible part of his individuality, taken for the

whole } the person. Chiefly in legal phrases
*393 Gower Conf III ao8 She hath her owne body

feigned, Foi fere as though she wolde flee Out of her londe.

XS40 Bk Com Prayer, Matrimony, With this Ring I thee
wed with ray body I thee worship

^
X603 Knolles Hist

Turkes (1621) 870 An armie consisting of most choice
bodies. x6sa Prac Parliament No 135. 2100 A Warrant
in the nature ofa Habeas Corpus .to &ing without delay
the body of the same prisoner sjsoLond Gaz No 469573
A barbarous Murder was committed on the Body of Mr
Henry Widdrington, 1733 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v , A
man is said to be bound or held in Body and goods, that
IS, he is liable to remain in prison , 111 default of payment
x8aa Scott Nigel xxvii. Two pages of the body.

b. Heir of the body . an heir who is a direct

descendant.
a 1626 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com, Eaw 51 Theheires males

of his body. 173s Neal Hist Punt (1822) I 12 An act
of Parliament for settling the crown upon the heirs of her
body 1768 Blackstone Comm II 114 As the word heirs
IS necessary to create a fee, so, in farther imitation of
the strictness of the feodal donation, the word body, or
some other words of procreation, are necessary to make it

a fee-tail 1788 J Powell Devises (1827) II 469 You
heie find a child oesenbed as an heir of the body
13 A hitman being of either sex, an indn idual.

Formerly, as still dialectally, and in the combina-
tions Ant-, Evert-, No-, Sojie-bodt, etc

, exactly
equivalent to the curient ‘person’

; but now only
as a term offamiliarity, with a tinge of compassion,
and generally with adjectives implymg this
1297 R Glouc. 489 The beste bodi of the world in bendes

was ibroust c 1340 CursorM 3360 (Fairf ) A better body
drank neyuer wine X377 Langl P PI B h 258 Ac
blame )jow neuere body and )jow be blame-worthy X475
Caxton Tason 90 Euery noble body ought soner chese deth
thene to do thing that sholde be ayenst their honour
*33j5 Coverdale Ps xiu[i] i The foolish bodyes saye in
their hertes Tush, there is no God 1539 Bury Wilts 137,
I will that my executors gyve in breade to mj poore bodies
J d 1598 Shaks Merry W i iv 105 '1 is a great charge
to come vnder one bodies hand. 1633 Walton Angler 56
It shall he given away to some poor body X693 Locke
Educ § 143, iv. One angry body discomposes the whole
Company 1771 Smollett Humph Cl (18x5) 301 The
countess was a good sort of a body 1777 Sheridan Trip
Scarb lu. IV. Wks. 505 What do you din a body’s ears for ?
X833 Ht Martenhau Ze^otu itttd, IrUg'^^ i. ii. ly JEIis wife
was a more tidy body
IV. A corporate body, aggregate of individuals,

collective mass
14. Law. An artificial ‘ person ’ created by legal

authority for certain ends ; a corpoiation , com-
monly a corporation aggregate, but also applied
to a corporation sole (cf quots 1641, 1642) Al-
ways with defining adj body corporate, bodypolitic.
X46X Act s Edw IF, I § 4 Any Fraternitie, Guild, Com-

panie, or Fellowship, or other bodie corporate 1328 Per-
kins Prof Bk 1 J) 64 (1642) 30 A bodie politique, as a
Maior and Coniminaltie 164X Tenues de la Ley, Bodies
Politique are Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Deanes, Parsons of

Churches, and such like, which have succession in one
person onely x64a Milton Argt cone Militia 27 Ihe
King IS a body politick, for that a body politique never
dietn 1768 Biackstone Comm I 467 These artificial

persons are called bodies politic, bodies corporate, or cor-

porations 1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 46/2 For the purpose of
maintaining and perpetuating the uninterrupted enjoyment
of certain powers, rights, property, or privileges, it has been
found convenient to create a soit of artificial person, or

body-politic, not liable to the ordinary casualties which
affect the transmission of private rights, but capable, by
Its constitution, of independently continuing its own exist-

ence This artificial person is m our law called an incor-

poration, corporation, or body-corporate

to Body politic has also the wider sense of ‘ or-

ganized society
’

Z634 Canne Necess Separ, (18491 185 To knit themselves
together in a spiritual outward society or body politic

1702 C Mather Magn Ckr i vi (1852) 82 With mutual
consent they became a body-poUtick, and framed a body
of necessary laws and orders. 1839 YcowellAnc Bi it Ck,
Via. 77 Associations and bodies politic within the church

c Spec The body politic . the nation in its

corporate character ,
the state. (Orig there ap-

pears to have been, m this use of body, a reference

to the headship of the sovereign )
i^^-^Act 24 Henry VIII, xii, Ihis Realm of England

is an Empire governed by one supreme Head and King
unto whom a Body politick, compact of all Sorts and
Degrees of People been bouiiden and owen to bear a
iiatuial and humble Obedience 1303 Hooker Eccl Pol
(Pref) v § 3 A law is the deed of the whole body politic

1636 Hlally Epictetus' Man xxxi 40 But what place
shall I hold then in the body politicke? 1782 V Knox
Ess (1819) I XII 69 All conduct extensively injurious to
individuals, is injunons to the body politic 1874 Reynolds
John Bapt 11 1x6 Radical changes in the body-politic,

d. (Cf L. totuvi corpus 1 eipubhcea.)

1370 Act 13 Eltz xviM Fream, Beneficial Causes to
tnsue to the Body of this Common Wealth 1623 Burges
Pers Tithes so The Lawes enacted by the King and the
whole Body of the Kingdome
15 Anumberofpersonstakencollectively, usually

as united and organized m a common cause or for

common action, as for delibeiation, government,
business, a society, association, league, frateinity

1689 Burnet Tracts! 71 There are three different Bodies
or Leagues 1732 LcDiARO^'c.WH^.r 11 ix 371 The Govenior
had not time to form a defensive body 1848 Macaulay

Hist, Eng 1 165 It IS seldom that a man inrolls himself
in a proscribed body fiom any but coiibcicntious motives
1832 Bright in Speeches 552 Giants of public
money to any public body xB66 Liddon Bampt Lect 1

(187s) 10 That little Body the disciples of Chi 1st, and nucleus
of His future Chinch z88a Chr Leader 388/3 A preacher
of the U P body
16 An organized collection of fighting men act-

ing together
, a foice (The most geneial term

that can be so applied )
X397 Skaks, 3 Hen IV, i 111 66, I thinke we are a Body

strong enough (Euen as we are) to eqiiall with the King
x6si Proc Parliament No 84 1278 Leaving moving
bodies behind to prevent their designes X693 Mem Ct,
Teckely 11 151 Some pierced even to the Body of Reserve
1760 Robertson Chas, V, V iv 390 Escorted by a body
of horse 1839 Thiklwall Greece III. 117 The Athenians

sent a bodyoftroops to garrison it 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng, II 4 The bodies now designated as the first six regi-
ments of dragoon guaids, etc

17 (more loosely) An assemblage of units cha-
racterized by some common attribute, and thus
regarded as a whole, a collective mass, a of
persons.
1398 Grenewey Tacitud Descr Germ vi 369 The Sem-

nones by their gieat body, they take themselues to be the
head of the Sueuians. 1663 Gerbicr Counsel 10 A whole
Body (consisting ofnumber ofPersons). 1677 C Hatton m
Corr (1878) 153 The clergy did not goe in a body. 2733
Johnson in Boswell (1831) I 275 We might go and drink tea
with Mr Wise in a body 1832 Ht Martineau Life in
Wilds viu 100 All formed in a body to go and meet the
new arrivals,

to. of things

1393 Hooker Eccl Pol i xiv § 4 The entire body of the
Scripture 17^ Burke Let. noble Ld Wks. 1842 II 259
Since the total body ofmy services have obtained the ac-
ceptance ofmy sovereign. 1874 Mahafty .ytic Life Greece n.

309 This large and respectable body of opinion 1^5 Wini -

nfy Life Lang x. 181 The High-German body ofdialects
18 A comprehensive and systematic collection

of the details of any subject
, an arranged whole

of information; hence, a jiandect (cf. L corpus
juris) , a text-book
[Cf 1393 in prec.] 1647 Cowley Mistr , The Soul 111, If

slie do near thy Body prire Hei Bodies of Philosophies
1632 Needham tr Seldcn’s Mare Cl 169 Whether they
comment upon the bodie ofJustinian 1639 Milton Hire-
lings 92 Som wholesom bodie ofdmnitie as they call it 1699
Bentley 361 A Body of Laws xyix Addison Spect
No 121 p 8, I could wish our Royal Society would compile
a Body of Natural History 1830 Hdrschel Nat Phil
III VI. (1851) 352 Digests and bodies of science i860 Abp
Thomson Laws Th Introd 10 Science is a body of prin-
ciples and deductions, Ait is a body of precepts.

BODY.
V Transferred from the material Dart of ™

to matter generally as opposed to the mmateS"*19. A separate poition of matter.W or sSla material thing, something that has phvsiS
istence and extension in space a m comn, „
language and Physics

^ ^ ^ common

Heavenly bodies (in modem use) the masses of
matter that exist away from the earth, the sunmoon, planets, comets, meteors, stars, etc on^
a phrase of the astro-alchemists, applied to the
seven ‘ bodies celestial’ see 22 a
p^Yl^EUEDeDot Eccl Sel Wks III 437l)ebeme.of he sonne hat shyneh frehche in bodyk ™Chaucer Asirol 15 To knowe the altitude oflhesonn^r
of othre celestial bodies. 0:1568 Co\erdale Hope Fait!fXIV (1574) 9* A wal IS a body 1386 T B LaPrimauJIr Ac^ 19 A bodie IS a masse or lump, which, as much
as heth in it, resisteth touching, and occupieth a placex6^ Rogers 348 Cannot the Lord restraine the
in^H uence ofthe upper bodies from the lower at his pleasure ’
1678 CuDwoRTH Intell Syst Pref, The onely Principles of
Bodies, are Magnitude, Figure, Site, Motion, and Rest
*75* Johnson Artw/W No 207 to All attraction is increased
by the approach of the attracting body 1734 Sheri ocx
Disc (X750) I IV 159 The Magnitudes and Distances ofthe
heavenly Bodies 1841 Liebig's Lett Chem vi, The ultimate
particles of bodies, or atoms, must occupy a certain

to. Viewed metaphjsically
1636 tr Hobbes' Elem Philos (18391 102 A body is that,

which having no dependance upon our thought, is coincident
or coextended with some part of space 1785 Reid Ini
Powers 186 What we call a body, is only a bundle of sensa-
tions 1846 Mill Logic i iii § 7 A body may be defined,
the external cause to which we ascribe our sensations.

c. Spec In Physiol often forming the base of
nomenclature, as piiuitaiy body, pacchionian body
x866 Huxley Phys (i860) 143 Nothmg certain is knoun

of the functions of any of these bodies [the ductless glandsj
Ibid 1 he sphei oidal bodies called corpuscles ofthe spleen,
. consist of a solid aggregation of minute bodi«

+ 20 Geom A figure of three dimensions , a
solid Regular body, one of the five Regular Solids

Obs in modern Geometry
XS70 Dee Math Pref 3 A thxcke Magnitude we call a

Solide, or a Body 1370 Billingsley Euclid i def xvi 3 A
superficies being moued maketh a solide or bodie 1633 J.
Babincton Geometry 42 The cube, is accounted one of the

five regular bodies 1796 Hutton Math. Diet I 215 The
five Regular Bodies These bodies were called platonic,

because they were said to have been invented, or first treated

of, by Plato a 1864 ti Weisbach(W )The path ofa moving
point IS a line, that of a geometric body is another bodj

21 A compact quantity or mass, amount, bulk

,

quantity
1650 Fuller Ptsgah 388 Ezekiels Temple had not the

same body with Solomons, but gieater 1663 Gerbier
Counsel 38 A proportionable Body to the weight it is to

bear xq’jz Town ^ CountryMag 161 A large body of land,

extending thiity miles up the Coofaw river x8a8 Hutton
Course Math II 139 Body is the mass, orquantity ofmatter,

in any material substance 1849 MurchisonJi/wriavi (1B67)

108 Another body of igneous rock lies subjacent 1833 Bain

Senses ^ Int.ii.w § i (1864)224 A large body of light. 1878

Huxley Phystogr 40 A body of cold air

22 A distinct form or kind of matter

.

+ a Alchemy and Astral The Seven bodies

tef restrial

.

the seven ancient metals answering to

the seven ‘ heavenly bodies ’ (the sun, moon, and

five old planets) Obs
C1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol 4r T. 267 The foure

spiriteb and the bodies seuene The bodies seuene eek loo

hem here anoon, Sol gold is, and luna siluer, we threpe,

Mars yi en, Mercuric quik siluer we clepe, Satunuis leeo,

and lupiter is tyn, And venus copir, by my fader kyn

*393 Gower Conf II 84 The bodies, whiche I speke 01

here, Of the pianettes ben begonne
, - , . , ,

to. Chem. and Mm Any kind of ‘substance ,

simple or compound, solid, liquid, or gaseous

Simple bodies the chemical elements ;
Compound

bodies the substances formed by their combination

XS04 Plat Jewell-ko i 13 Niter, and other Aromaticall

bodiS « i68a Sir T Browne Tracts 12 A gui^ous body

and dissoluble in water 1693Woodward Nat Hist Eari

(X723) 7 The said Metallick and Mineral Bodies

Watis Logic 16 They supposed the heavens
‘“J’®

essence, or a fifth sort of body. 1831 ®«5WSTra

xxiii 204 Crystallised bodies, such as nitre and

sB^x Liebig's Lett Chem iv (*844)63 The ^plo^ent o

symbols enables the chemist to express the constitution

°23^SS^'^ '^^^Metaphysics, formerly also m
Physics). That which has sensible qualities, or

IS perceptible by the senses ,

x66S Wilkins Real Char 4*3 that
which is Body 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 49 He tna

will undertake to prove that there is ^
World besides Body, must first J
for otherwise he will go about to P*^®
thing besides He-knows not-what, 1690

io
,i xxm (*695) *6^ The primary Ideas we have

Body, as contradistin^ished Spirit, are t

„^er of
solid, and consequently separable an

communicating Motion by impulse *7®* .
, is

Crit (1833)475 Body
called body 179+ J Hutton /»/«/« « '

in the abstract must be inert 1870 Boueh i-og

We cannot think of body without
.-ntation,

1 24. Substance, as oppbsed to representauon,

shadow, etc. ,
reality Obs or , thmeis

1382 WVCLIF Col 11 *7 “?I3|6 CHiuCER
to come ,

forsoth the body is of Lnnsi. 3



BODY. BOER.
Ver^h T 532 Parfourned hath the sonne his Ark diurne

No ienger may the body of hym soiume On thonsonte

rfaa Shaks Ham in ii 26 lo shew Vertue her owne

Feature and the vene Age and Eodie of the Time, his

forme and pressure 170Z Enz Tlieophrast 327 Men suffer

themselves to be enchanted with the shadow and appearance

ofa thingwhose real body does not so much as affect them

26 ‘.Substance’ or substantial quality, as opposed

to insubstantiality, thinness, weakness, flimsiness,

or transparency said of colours, wine, paper,

textile fabrics, etc

f i&lS Howell (16501 1 371 In Greece there are no

win« that have bodies enough to bear the sea for long

-voyages 173S Polygraph %v , To bear a body, a

term us’d of painting colours capable of being ground so

fine, and miving with the oil so intirely, as to seem only a

very thick oil of the same colour 1784 J Barry Lect Art
VI 1 1848) 216 Those colours without body which are more
immediately considered as transparent 1851 H Mayo
Philos Living 1 66 The vintages, differ in fulness of body
and lusciousness 1859 Gullick & Times Paint 10 Less

liable to be affected by damp than colouring with more body
or substance. i86a Times 12 Aug , Staffordshire cannot
produce fine-grained iron equal to theirs in body, 1 e in its

power of standing the fire

fig 1834-8 Landor Jmag Cotw (18461 80, I hate both
poetryand wine without body 1884 Spectator Oct. 1304/r

Metaphor and language meant to conceal the want of

body in the thought and emotion beneath

26 Main substance ; fundamental constituent

1787 Winter Syst Hnsb 109 Every soil must contain as

sufficient a body for those manures to act upon 1875
Fortnum Meuoltca 1 3 The characteristics of the soft wares
are a paste or body which may be scratched with a knife

1 27 Metaph An entity, a thing which has real

existence ;
an agent or cause of phenomena Ohs

1587 Golding De Mornay 11 ai 1 0 drawe some peculiar

go^ out of another bodies workes as out of Foyson,
health from the night, rest 1660 Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) 326/1 The Soul IS a Body, because it maketh us to be
living Creatures Ibid -ysLIa Night and Day are Bodies
Voice IS a Bod>, for it maketh that which is heard; in a
word, whatsoever is, is a Body and a Subject.

VI Comb and Attnb
28 simple attnb Of body, physical, material
c 1300 {see i c] 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 112 A fresh

tram ofhangers on in the body kind

29, General combinations , a objective with
pr pple

,
vbl sb

,
or agent-noun, as body-bending,

-breaking, -curer, -killing, -maker, -making, -wear-
ing

, b attributive (a) pertaining to the human
body, as body-armour, -being, -blow, -ease, -gar-

ment, -medicine, -play, -plague, -sin
, (b) reserved

for personal attendance or use, as body-carnage,
-chariot, -coach, -coachman, -physician, -servant,
•slave, -valet, also Body-guard, (<r) in various
senses of body, as body-bolt, -girth, -lining, -scent,

-wall, body-wise adv
"“-4* Tvtler Hist Scot (1864) I 322 A breastplate

and back piece, etc formed the *body-armour a 1652
J Smith Set Disc iv 105 If all '"'body-being in the world
were destroyed 1857 Hughes Tom Brogan 11, That *body-

Joe's head un^arded *886 Rtpoti Cho on 4 Sept
3/5 The *body bolt of the phaeton suddenly gave way, and
the occupants were thrown out 1533 Frith Answ More
(1829) 443 They believe not in his *body-breaking and blood-
shedding *766 Enticic London IV 54 Wheels of ‘'body

*704 Loud Gaz No 4052/1 Her Majesty’s
Body Chariot 170a Ibid No 3S62/1 Then Her Majesty,

habited in Purple in her *Body Coach drawn by 8 Horses
173s Stunts Lett (1768) IV 135 Were his majesty inclined
to-morrow to declare his '’‘body-coachman his first minister
1^98 Shaks Mei-ry W iii 1 100 Soiile-Curer, and '*Body-

J
Bale Eng Votaries ii (1550) iv b, Four-

nished the Clery there with such possessions and “body-
ease. 1870 Emerson Soc Sotit 1 14 Dressed in arts and
institutions as well as in '“body-garments 1735 De Foe
roy round ^Vorid (1840) 135 'V^apped round her very
Ught, like a “body-girt to a horse 1761 Sterne Tr Shandy

^ Your jerkin and the “body-lining to it i6xx
(1844I 37 Then haue we those that be

c^led Body-raakers Birmingham Daily Post
3/3 Coachmakers—^Wanted, an experienced Bodymaker,
for firat-class work 1544 Latimer Wks, 1845 II 481 Ihe
popish consecration, which hath been called Gods “body-
malung *881 Genii Mag CCL 163 Ready equally for
mind-play or “body-play 1875 ‘ Stonehenge ' Brit Sports

A
* ° Few retrievers can hit off the “body-scent of a

X
*7fi®STERNF rr iihandy 2) II, v 34 Besides

wnat he gained as a “body-servant a Ureisutt m
^^nib, Horn 189 Wasche mine fifwittes ofalle “bodi sunnen

° Lindsay Chr Art 1 25 The “body-wall bulging out
^^^HoimleticMonthlyApr 400 If man
related by descent to the brute cieationow opecial comb . body-bag, a bag to sleep

in
, body.ch.amber, the outer and largest chamber

oi a shell occupied by ihe body of the animal

,

a cloth, or rug, to cover horses or
other animals

, body-clothes, -olotlimg, clothes
tor the body

, body-coat, a coat fitting more or
ess closely to the body, *

1
* a dress-coat ,

body-
oolom, a colour that has consistency, or body,
in distinction from a tint or wash (cf. 25); a
colour rendered opaque by the addition of white

;

S’ hoop securing the arris pieces of
a made mast; body-horse (still dial,), a shaft-
jiorse

; body - bfter = body - snatcher ;
body-

% Species of louse, Pedtculus corporis,
'vmich infests the body of the uncleanly ; body-
P an, in Shipbuilding, an end elevation of a

965

ship, showing the breadth, contour of the sides,
timbers, etc

; body-snatcher, one who secretly
disinters dead bodies m churchyards for the
purpose of dissection, a ‘ resurrectionist ’

, so
body-snatehing, -stealing; t body-stead, the
nave of a church

, f ho&j-Bpirit =esprit de corps,
body tube, the mam tube forming the body of an
organ-pipe

, body-whorl, the last and largest
whorl ofa shell, containing the body ofthe mollusc

Harper'sMag Apr 820/1 A fur over-coat and “body-
bag 1854 Woodward Mollnsca (1836) 79 Ihe “body-
chamber IS always very capacious 1685 Land Gas No
M2X/4 Occasioned by the hmdermost Buckles of a “Body-
Cloth *706 Ibid No 4212/4 A white Streak down the
Side, occasioned by “Body-Clothes *753 Hanway 'Irav
(1762)11 1 IX 46 'I hey cover their cows with “body -cloths
1828 Scott F M Perth v, God-a-mercy, wench, it were
hard to deny thee time to busk thy body-clothes 1856
Kane Aret Exp II xvi 168 Blankets were served out as
the material for “body-clothing 1820 T Mitchell A ns-
toph I Introd 62 His nng, his seal, his “body-coat, his
perfume-box, his upper and under mantle 1784 J Barry
Lect Art vi (1848) 215 Employing stiff “body colour on a
white ground *859 Gullick & 7 imbs Painting 107 The
difficulty of calculating when ‘ wet ’ the difference of tone
the body-coloui will assume when dry c 1430 Lyog Mih
Poemszai A belfryfor the*bodyfaunt 1597 Bacon Coulers
Good 4r Evill x lArb \ 154 The “body-horse in the Cart,
that draweth more then the fbrehorse *832 Southey
in Q Rea XLVII 517 Not coming from a professional
“body-lifter 1861 Ramsay Reinm Ser ir 133 1575 J
Still Gamut Gurton ii iv, She went as brag as it had
ben a “bodelouce a 1652 Brome Cri Beggar Epil , As
bribke as a Body-lowse in a new Pasture x86i Hulme tr
Moqum-Tandon ii vr 1 294 The Body (or Clothes) Louse
was for a long time confounded with the former [the Head

Louse] exiS/aRitdim Navig (Weale) 137 The plan of
projection, commonly called the “body plan, which exhibits
the outline of the principal timbers, and the greatest heights
and breadths of the same 1834 Sir F Head Bubbles of
Brunncn 126 Any one of our “body-snatchers would have
rubbed his rough hands 186^ Reader 22 Aug , At that
time (1827-28) *‘body-snatching' became a trade 1623
Rcsol Ch Cartmell in Sat Rev (1884) 5 July 14 The
“bodystead of the Church shall be decentlye repaired 1794W Iaylor in Month Rev XIII 39 He endeavoured to
inspire the senate with a “body-spirit 18& S Warren
Grave Doings in Casguet Lit (1877) V 185/1 My exploit
in the way of “body-stealing *854 Busknan vciCtrc Sc
(1865) I 283/2 The air passes out in undulating move-
ments from the “body-tube x8fi4 Woodward MoUusca
(1856) loi The last turn of the snell, or “body-whorl, is

usually very capacious

Body (bp di), V [f prec ] ti ans
1 To furnish or provide with a body

,
to embody.

e 1^9 PncocK Repr 24s We holden now oure God to be
bodili and to be Bodied m a Maner which no Cristen man
kan at the ful comprehend. 1621 Bolton Stat, Del 315
{/in II Ehzl) His head sundred from his bodie and
bodied with a stake 1634 Habington Castara 14 In some
faire forme of clay Myself I’de bodied 1656 Cowley
Davideisw Wks. 1710! 353 1858 Spars iii x 335
The state where every man's real and dominant life is .

bodied and robed accoiding to its intrinsic quality

t 2 To give body, consistence, or strength to

lit. ZixAfig Ohs
*363 T Gale Antidot. ii 41 Boyle them -yntyll they

bee well bodyed and incorporate together 1657 tAwSatyr
Puppy 43 Bodying each word with active empKasis,

t o To draw tip or form (troops, etc ) into a
body, to form in a body (Also mtr for iejl) Obs

x6i%Proc Parliament 80 1215 The Earl of Sunder-
land hath bodied above 500 of his tenants, & other people
under his jurisdiction Ibid No 104 1603 But we could
not hear of any bodying considerably, so that we could
onely disperse severaU parties 1633 Gauden Hie7 asp 14
Bodying into small Corporations

4 To bodyforth . a to represent to oneself as

ill bodily form , to give menial shape to

1590 Shake Mids iV v 1 14 Imagination bodies forth

the forms of things Vnknowne i8zo Scott Monast xiii.

The bean-ideal which Dame Glendinning had been bodying
forth in her imagination 1855 Bain Senses ^ Int iii iv

§ 16 The power of bodying forth or realizing what is de-
scribed in language, is one of the meanings of Conception

to To put (an idea) mto outward shape or

tangible foim, to exhibit in outward reality

1800-24 Campbell Chaucer TVmdsor i Long shall thou
flourish, Windsor • bodying forth Chivalric times 1835
Lytton Rtensi iv i 191 Wonderfully did her beauty
body forth the brightest vision that ever floated before the

eyes of Tasso 1840 Carlyle Heroes iv (1858) 277 The
spiritual will always body itself forth in the temporal his-

tory ofmen
o To represent ,

to symbolize, typify

1846 KebleLyralnnoc (1873) 54 One bodies forth aVirgin

form Holding aloft a Cross of might. 1879 Church Spenser
IV {1883) go The allegory bodies forth the trials which
beset the ufe of man 1M3 Spectator No 2874 958 Both
as egotist and as patriot M de Lesseps bodies forth the

age
d To mdicate, betoken

1831 Scott Kenilw xvu, A sharp, lively, conceited ex-

pression of countenance, seemed to body forth a vam hair--

brained coxcomb
6 To body out ; to give body or a body to

,
to

fill out (a skeleton), to clothe (a mind) with

bodily form
1839 Bailey Festus xxii (184B) 285 If thus they bodied out

The immortal mind. x88z Academy 20 Oct., To body-out

the meagre accounts of Thucydides

Bo^-guard (b^diigaid). [cf. F garde du
corps.^

1

A guard for the person ^esp of a sovereign or
dignitary)

, a retinue or escort
<*1735 Arbuthnot IVhs II 107 <Jod) Several bees go

with him, as a bodyguard. 1738 F. Moore Trnv II 404
(JoD 1 Iroops with increased pay and exclusive privileges
under the denomination of bod>guards 1768ILCKLR Lt
Hat. 11 182 T. hat bodJ -guard of Popery the Jesuits 1820
Scott Abbot xm, A page is a formidable addition to my
body-guard of females 1822 Bvron Werner r 1 676 I’ll

E
romote j^ou to the ranks In the prince's body-guard 1847
tROTE Crtirrfi' (1862) III \Ui 513
fig 1858 J Martineau Studies Chr 72 Defended b> a
bodj -guard of passions

2

A soldier of the body-guard, a guard’s-man
1861 W. Sargent Andre 390 The execution of one of

the body-guards

Bodyhood (hp dihud) [f. Body sb. + -hood ]
The quality of having a liody or of being body
1674 N Fairfax Bulk iV- Selv is Upon the account of our

animalities or beghosted bodyhood. Ibid 46 Not only the
things of body are given to things not body, but ev en body-
hood it self IS 1839 Bailey Pestus xx (1S4S) 254 Spirit
lives And gloriously falsified are all Earth’s cavemed
piophecies of bodjhood
Bodying (bpdijiq), vbl sb. [f Body v -f

-iboij The action of the vb Body embodiment
1641 French Distill v. (1651) 163 'Vapours of Nitre .

being neer to congelation, and bodying. 1841 hliALL Non-
conf I 401 The body mgs forth of that intelligence which is

contained in the public mind
Bo'dylet. nonce-wd. [After armlet, etc. : see

-LET ] An ornamental ring for the body
1870 Lubbock Civtliz 11 (1875)55 The savage also

wears necklaces and rings, bracelets and anklets, armlets
and leglets—even, if I may say so, bodylets

Bo‘dy-lil:e« (t> a-ud adv Also 6 bodilike
[f. Body sb -hiiKE]
A aHj Like a body ; leal, solid.

1370 Billingsley Euclid xi def 26 320 The figure of
the parallelipipedon, which appeareth more bodihke

i*B adv In bodily form, bodily. Obs.
1^3 in Spalding Chas I (1829)33 This monsterwas

seen body-like swimming above the water 1674N Fairfax
Bulk ^ Selv 29 It might then be cut a pieces body -like

Bodjrtn, obs form of Bottom
+ Bodysome, a Obs [see -some ] Coiporeal
1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 17 We and all body-some

Beings

Boe, obs form of Bough, Bow, and Bo tnt

Boec, Boef, obs form of Book, Beef
Boehmenism (b& memz’m). (jommonly Beh^

menisxn. The doctnnes taught by Jacob Boehme,
a German mystic and iheosophist ( 15^5

- 1634)

,

so Boelimerust, Boehmeuite.
xSsiS Morh Eutlins Trt (1712)49 Ranters and Quakers

took their original from Behmenism and Familism 1633
Baxter Quaker's Caiech Pref C iij b, I could tell you of
abundance of Popery that the Quakers and Behmenists
maintain 1824 Coleridge Aids Rejl. (ed 2) 135 By any
favouring the errors of the Behmenists 1846 Byron’s
Wks. 668 note, [founder of the sect called Behmenites]

Boel, obs form of Bowel
Boeotarch. (bf Gtaik) [ad Gr poiajrdpxv^j f

0oiorr-ia Boeotia -t- -apxv^ ruler cf F Beotai Que."]

A chief magistrate of the Boeotian league
01822 Shelley Oedipus Tyr Advt , Before the duties

had been repealed by the Bosotarchs 1838 Tkirlwall
Greece V xvxix 108 ’Fhe yearly term for which he held
his office of Boeotarch had expired

Boectia (btidu J'a) A district of ancient Greece
proverbial for the stupidity of its inhabitants

hence
1786 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ep Boswell Wks 1794 I. 313
A dim Boeotia reigns in every skull 18B4 Harper's Mag
Nov 805/2 Essex appears to be looked on as the Boeotia

of England
Hence Boe otize v

,

to become or make Boeotian
X789 Parr WKs (1828) VII 410, I live quite in Bceotia,

and Bceotize daily 1846 Grote Greece (1S54) I 183 These
inhabitants of Orchomenos, before it became bceotised.

Bceotian (bziO^>iJ>an),a andj^ [f prec -b-AN]

A. adj a Of Boeotia b Dull, stupid

1398M AHSTON/’//'//irt/ 11 142, I dull-sprighted fat Boetian

Boore X809 Byron Bards 4* Rev. 82 lo be misled By
Jeffrey's heart, or Lambe's Boeotian head X831 Carlyle
Sari Res m i, ’The earnestness and Boeotian simplicity

with which that ‘ Incident’ is here brought forward

B a. A native of Boeotia b A stupid

clown, a ‘thick-head’

1649G Daniel Tnnarch , Hen. V, lix,TheseTrencher-Sts

,

full-paunch’t Boetians, Contemne all Bodies bred m purer

Ayre, As Atticke leanness i8ai Lockhart Valerius II. x
296 An opportunity which 1 should have been a Bceotian

indeed had I neglected 1839 Thirlwall Gi eece VIII 465

Boso'tic {ht\P tik), a [ad L JBceottcus, ad Gr.

BokutikSs Boeotian] ^prec adj.

1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 741 The Dull Boeotick Air
had too much Effect upon him 1831 Jelf Greek Gram
11 5 10 9 ’The dialects then are The Done, as spoken

by the Donans, The Bosotic, by the Boeotians i86g Eng.
Meek 19 Mar 577/3 A man ofa very blunt Boeotic dull wit

II Boec (buci) Formerly boor [Du boer ‘ coun-

tryman, peasant, fanner’, the same word that in

a general sense is spelt Book. The latter was
formerly used also for the Dutch settlers m South

Africa, hut m mote recent times the Du spelling

boer has been appropriated to this sense ]

A Dutch colonist in South Africa engaged in
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agiicultare oi caltle-breeding (In recent news-
paper language, the name has been applied espe-
cially to those oftheTiansvaal and other districts

beyond the British dominions )

[See eailier qiiots under Boor 2 b ] 1834 Pringle Afr Sk
I 127 T, all Dutch-African boors 'were bawling in Colonial-
Dutch Ibtd IV 182 To begin the world respectably as a
VeiBoer, or grazier 1857 Livingstone 'Jrav 11 29 Iho
Boers of the Cashaii mountains The word Boer simply
means ‘ farmer and is not sy nonymous with our word boor
1865 Tylor Man i ir Such a story would
be naturally referred to the Dutch boers
Boe rdom, the community or state of the Boers
1884 Pali Mall G 15 Oct 6/1 Boerdom develops faster

than British progress

Boe-spntte, obs form of Bowspbit
'I*
Bo ethe tic. Obs rare~^ [ad Gr /3ot]&t]tik~6s,

f ^orjBe-fiv to lielj) ] Helpful, curative
1660 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 164 Medecine is of five

kinds , Boethetick, removeth disease

Boezar, obs form of Bezoab
BofP, Bofet, "bofiFet, obs flf Buff, Buffet
Bog (bfig), sb 1 Forms 6-7 bogg, bogge, 7

boglie, 6- bog [ad Ii or Gael bogach a bog, f.

bog soft, used m composition in the sense of ‘ bog
as bog-hiackatr bulrush In Scotland apparently
fiom Gaelic, in England fiom Irish ]

I 1 A piece of wet spongy ground, consisting
chiefly of decayed or decaying moss and other
vegetable matter, too soft to bear the weight of any
heavy body upon its surface

,
a morass or moss

tigos Dunbar 15 Chassand cattell through
a bog «X5S3 Lei-and Brit Coll (1774) II 545 'Ihey .

ficdde alle, and levyng theyr Horses, tooke the Marresis,
or Bogges. *599 Shaks Hen V, iii vii 61 They that iide
so fall into foule Boggs 1611 Speed Theat Ct, Brit
11614) 143/1 Certain places [of Ireland] which of their
softiiesse are usually tei med Boghes 1631 Star Chamb.
Cases (1886)34 1’he Country of li eland is full of boggs on
the ground and mists in the aire 1667 Milton P L,
II 592 That Seibonian Bog Betwixt Dainiata and mount
Casius old, Where Aimies whole have sunk *751 Cham-
BbRs Cycl s V

, The inconveniences of Bogs are that they
are a great destruction to cattle they are also a shelter to
Tones and Thieves tSio Scott Lcuiy of L iii, xui, The
trembling bog and false morass 1846 M'^CullochA cc Brit
Empire 11854) I 325 These bogs aie included under the
general designation of the Bog of Allen

b, (without pi

)

Bog-land, boggy soil
a 1687 Petty Pal Arit/i (1690) 2 Bog may by draining

be made Meadow 1846 M'Culloch Au But Empire
(1854) I. 269 A large extent of hill pastuie, mooi, and bog
1861 Times 29 Aug , Long brown gaps of stagnant-looking
bog, where the piles of neatly-cut turf weie stacked out in
rough black cones

Q fig (Cf‘fog’)
1614 Bp King Vttia Palai 30 Quagmires and bogges of

Romish superstition 1787 Burns Po MissFemer 111, Lust
day my mind was in a hog 1840 C Dickens Barn Rndge
(1849) 331/1 He wandered out again, m a perfect bog of un-
certainty 1878 Morley Bidet oi I. 331 The Serbonian bog
of dramatic rules,

II AUtib and Comb
2 General comb, as bog-bred aclj

, -hay, -pit,
-plant, -stalker, -turf, -water, -way
1850 Marc Fuller iVont igM C (1S62) 324 Because

that *bog-bred youth tells you lies 1799 J Koberison
Agnc Perth 222 In geneial *boghay is about one third
inferior in quality to that from sown grass xSao Scon
Abbot XVI, The kelpie must flit from the black *bog-pit
1854 S Thoaison WildFl 111, (1861] 138 Our common *bog-
platus <*1758 Ramsay i’o««j(i8oo) II 338 Ill-bred *bog
stalker 1866 Carlyle I 205 Agusli of*bog-water’
1869 Blackmore JLorna D, 111 (ed 12) 12 Before coming to
the black *bog-way
3 In many names of plants growing in bogs

as Bog Asphodel, Cinquefoil, Pimpernel, etc ;

bog bean, bog nut, or bog trefoil, also called
Buckbean

; bog berry, the Cranberry
;
bog

moss, various species of Sphagnum, by the growth
and decay of Avhich bogs are chiefly formed , bog
myrtle, Sweet Gale {Alyrica Gale)

, bog orchis,
Malaxis paludosa, bog pink, Lady’s Smock
{Cardamtne praiensts)

, bog rush, Schanus nig-
ricans', bog violet^ Butteiuvoet {Ptngmculd),
1881 G Allen in Academy 13 Aug 1 13/3 A little marsh ,

made room for *bog-asphodel 1704 Martyn RoussLaH's
Bot XVI 176 Marsh Trefoil, Buckbean 01 *Bogbean will
discover itself to you immediately 1857 Hugiiiis Tom
Brown i, What the *bog-bean and wood-sage are good for
1858 Eliz. Twining Led Plants 345 Our maish *Bog bean
which I described to you as an intensely bitter herb 1884
Q Victoria More Leaves ago Bonnets with a black cock's
tail and *bog-myrlle.

4 Special comb. , bog-blitter, -bluiter, -bum-
per, provincial names of the Bittern

, bog-butter,
a fatty hydiocaibon found in the peat-bogs of
Ireland, bog-deal = bog-pine, bog-down. Cot-
ton-grass [Et tophoi u/n)

,

bog-earth, earth com-
posed of, or laigely mixed with, peat

,
bog fir

^ bog pine bog iron, bog iron, ore, a bnttle,
porous variety of brown haematite found in bogs

,

bog-jumper, (local)the Bittern, bog-laud, maishy
land, a boggy country

; humorously, Ireland, hence
bog-lauder

,
bog manganese (see quot.)

, -f bog-
miue, bog-miue-ore, bog or© = bog iron ore ,

fbog-mire, a qiiagmne; bog-mould = bog-

earth , bog oak, the wood of oak pieseri ed in a
black state in peat-bogs, etc , bog-pine, pine-
wood foimd buried m peat-bogs

,
bog-spavin,

an encysted tumour on the in&ide of the hock of a
horse

, bog-timber, bog-wood, the tninks of
tiees found biiiied m peat-bogs
1815 Scott GnyM 1, Ihe deep cry of the *bog-blitter,

or bull of-the hog x866 Invetness Conriei 4 Jan , Ihe
bittern of British Zoology, provincially the *bog-bumper
and mire-drum 1863 Watts Did Clum I 617 *Eog-
butter, a fatty substance found in the pcat-bogs of Iieland
1794 G Adams Nat 4* Eap Philos Iv xlvii 301 Touch
the needle with a piece of ^bog-down, or a cork ball 1865
Pall Mall G 24 Oct 5 Cloth made of bog-down (Anglice,
cotton grassl 1787-8 Botan Mag II 46 Soil, a mixture
of loam and *bag earth *769 Barrington in Phil Trans
LIX 33 Why these *bog-lirs may be found in places where
there is no such tree at present 1789 Mills in Phil Ttatts
LXXX 89 *Bog iron ore is met with in the mosses 1690
Dryden Pt ol to Pt ophetess 31 Men without hearts, and
women without hose Rach bring his love a '‘Bogland captive
home 1730-6 Bailey Did Bog Laudtt s, a nick-name
given Insh-men 1755W MorrAT Irish Hrniib

,

A bunch
of three-leaved grass Called by the bogKnders sham-
rogues 187s Uke Bid Arts III 200 Wad, or *Bog
Manganese, is the old English name of the hydiated per-
oxide of manganese 1S90 R Payne Btscr Irel {1841)
6 There is greate plentie of Iron stone, and one sort
more than we have in England, which they call '"'Bogge
myne 176a Eliot m Phil Trans, LIII 56 Add some
bog mine ore, which abounds with cinder 1624 Capt
Smith Virginia ii 32 They slew my men, and tooke me
prisoner in a *Bogmire 1834 Brit Hush 1 414 'When
brought to the decayed condition of *bog-mould, or rich
earth 1857 Parsons mPhtl Ttans L 398 This is called
"'bog-oak, or bog deal, well known to country people m
many places Mod An extensive manufactory of bog-oak
ornaments, as bracelets, brooches, etc 1772 Pennant Tours
Scotl (1774) 219 That species of iron called '"bog-ore x^
S Lover Nandy Andy xkxv 336 A torch made of "bog-
pine X63X Brathwait IV/umsies j6 His stable is a very
shop of all diseases

, glandeis, yellowes "bogspavings, with
a myriad more 1802 D Blainf Veterinary Aril^A 2)499
Bog Spavin This is only a bursal enlaigement of the mu-
cous capsule on the inner side of the hock. 1807 Vancouver
Agt ic Bevon(i 8 13) 52 These morasses are found frequently
to abound with "bog-timber 1828 Scott F M Petth III
107 A piece of lighted "bog-wood which he earned in a
lantern 1883 Longm Mag iii 48 A generation ago the
old ai t of carving bog-wood was revived in Dublin

+Bogf, sb 2 Ohs [Possibly a variant of
bugge, Bug ‘terror, bugbear’, found in 14th c .

cf Bogle, Boggle, and Boggard ] A bugbear, a
source of dread. To take bog, to Boggle v i, 2.

Cf. Boggle sb 1

*5*7 Papers Hen VIII, I 206 Against whom it
shal not a litel conferre, that this man be a bogge 1656
Sanderson Serm (1689) 128 Men who make no conscience
ofa lye, do yet take some bog at an Oath X676 Etiilredoe
Man ofMode i 1 (1684) 5 Farewel Bogg

+ Bog, a (sb 3) Obs cxc dial [Derivation un-
known In Dcibysliire, Lincolnsliire, etc the
dialectal form is bug, pionounced (bug) ]A ai^ Blustering, bold, proud, saucy
xgga WARNcnyl/fi Eng vii xxxvii (1612)184HieCuckooe,

seeing him so bog, waxt also wondious wroth 1642 Rogers
Naaman 18 Thy bog and bold heart to be abashed 1691
Ray S E, Conntr Wds go Bogge, bold, forward, sawey
So we say, a very bog Fellow 1693 G Firmin Davisd
Vtnd IV 32 A bog fellow, forward to put forth himself
B sb Brag, boastfulness dial.

X839 C Cl ARK y Noakes, 3 Ihcir bog it nuver ceases
Bog, sbA vulgar, = Bog-hoube, laU ma
Bog (b(7g), vA; also 7 bogg, 8 bogue [f.

B'lG sb 1]

1 trans To sink, submerge, or entangle, in a
bog Alsofig
X64X Milion Ammadv Wks. (1851) 238 Whose profession

to foisake the world boggs them deeper into the world
1730 'I . Boston Mem ix 245, 1 mistook the way and bogued
my horse through the moss beyond R 1865 J. Ludi ow
Epics Mid Ages II 194 He is unskilled and succeeds
in bogging his cart

b (passive ) To be bogged

,

to be sunk and en-
tangled 111 a bog or quagmire

; also = sense 2

1603 [see Bogged] 1743-7 N. Tindal Contn Rapin's
Hist (1751) I 136 His hoise was bogged on the other side
i8z8 Scott F M Perth I 63 Any other horse and ruler
must have been instantly bogged up to the saddle-girths
1841 Arnold in Life^ Corr (1844) II x 304, 1 hope to
see some ofmy boys and gwls well bogged m the midtfle of
Bagley Wood
2 intr^ (for refi ) To sink and stick in a bog.
gx8oo Trials Sons Rob Roy (1818) 120 (Jam ) Duncan

Graham in Gartmore his hoise bogged ; that the deponent
helped some others to take the horse out of the bogg

tBog, Obs [possibly 1elated to Boo a]
trans. To provoke.
1^6 St Papets Henry VIII, XI. 163 If you had not

wiitten to me we had broken now, the Frenchmen bogged
us so often with departing 1533 Grimalde Cicero's Offices
III (1558) 164 A frenchman whom he [Manlius Torquatus]
slewe, being hogged Iprovocatns} by hym
Bog, V 3 [A low word, scarcely found in litera-

ture, however common in coaise colloquial lan-
guage Cf Boggard 8 and Bog-house ] intr. To
exoneiate the bowels, also trans to defile with
excrement.
Bog, Boge, early form of Bough, Bow
Boge, Boget, obs foim of Budge, Budget

bog-gle
Bogen, obs pa jjple of Bow®
Bogey, variant of Bogie, Bogy, Budgp f...Boggardi, -art (bpgaid, -ait) Aho rgard, b bag- [A word in popukr use m S'moi eland, Lancashire, Cheshiie VnrlcK "

r
the north ondlaorU, aid
in literature since 1:1570 Evidentlv
Boggle, Bogle, and Bog sb 2 ^ the^tat,^ th«last-named were more assured, it would be nabialto see mbogg-atd a denvative with the aucTn®?
ative suffix -abd, or if the occasional tanmtbuggatd coidd be assunaed as the etjmoloS

ScTbogm
relation to Bug.

1 A spectre, goblin, or bogy, m dialectal useesp a local goblin or spnte supposed to ‘haunt’
a particular gloomy spot, or scene of violence

mvver onny yan saa befoar x8ss Gloss

,

a fearful object, a hobgoblin 1857 m bIS'sHa^bk Pr^erbsrsT. He thinks Ivery bush a bog^d^
D fig A bugbear, a source of dread

Ttotibl Franckford (1846) 160 Nor besuch buggarddes to the poor, yff they may not beare theWe alone t6s6 Rdlocke's Hist Passion 132 (Jam)Hell IS but a boggarde to scarre children

t 2 An object real or imaginary at which a
horse shies or ‘boggles’. Obs
1617 Markham Caval ii xii 112 How to correct ahorse

that IS skittish, and fearefull and findeth many hocffaras.
1639 De Grey Compl Horsent 28 'The horse will stareMd see boggards in Ins keepers face 2725 Bradley FamDid 11 sv A/£>?f<w, It betrays a weak, slight and unneces
sa^ Starting, or finding ofBaggards [1863 Standards Jan

,

When ahorse takes fright at some objectunobservedbyits
master the vulgar opinion is that it has seen the boggart.]

tBo’ggard^. Obs [f Bog. e»3] Apnvy
*K* Huloet, Siege, jacques, bogard, or draught, latnna,

1628 Shirley IVitty Fair iv vi 1647 Ward Simp Cobler
76 He [the Devil] thought it wisdome to keep the land
[Ireland] for a Boggards for his unclean spirits

Bo'ggarty, a north dial [f Boggart

-

f-Y]
Haunted by boggarts
1867 Comh Mag XV 744, ‘I darena come up the lone

moor by night, for 'tis a veiy boggety bit
’

Bogge, valiant of Boo, Bodge sb 2

Bogged (bfigd), ppl a [f Bog o i + -ed.]

Plunged or entangledm a bog, bemired Also/^
1603 B. JoNsoN Sejanns iv (160a) 142 Bogg'd in his filthy

Lusts 1854 Hooker yrnls II xxx 323Myele
phant got bogged in crossing a deep muddy stream

Bo'gger. dial See quot So Bo gging vbl sb

1858 M Forteous Souter yohnny 18 It was then the

custom for the country shoemaker, like the tailor, to go to

the house of hts employer, and There do his work This
practice was technically called ‘bogging', and on such
occasions the accommodating bogger would make shoes for

the whole family

t Bo ggif^f "v. Obs rare [f Boggy a + -ft ]

To make boggy
X649 Blith Eng Impt ov Impr viii (1653) 43 Such Mills

as aie kept up, or dammed so high, as that they boggilie

all the Lands that lye under their Mill-head

Bogginess (bp gmes) Boggy quality
X649 Blithe Eng Imptov Impr (1653) 37 1670SHARROCK

Vegetables 87 Bogginess breeds the rush and other incom
modities. 1885 Standard 2 Apr 5/2 The ‘haughs* are wet,

almost to bogginess

1 Bo’gging, vbl sb Obs [perh an obs spelling

of boding see Bodger, Badge v 2] Peddling,

hawking
,
going up and down as a dealei

;
alsoj^

1354 Philpot Exam <5- Writ (1842) 308, I would they

woula leave bogging of heresies to their own damnation

& decaying of many 1377 Holinshed Citron HI 64 The

busie bogging of the divell alwaies

+ Bo'ggish., a,"^ Obs, [f Bog a, + -ish ]
* In-

clined to bluster or brag
,
puffed up ,

bold

Hence Bo ggishly adv

,

in a vaunting manner
0x440 Promp Parv 42 Boggyschyn [A' H boggysche

X499 boggisshe], tnmidus c 1330 Will Palet ne 1707 And

hogeyshwie as a boye busked to Jjc kychene c 14^^Promp
Parv 42 Boggyschely, tnmide

+ Bo-ffffish,a3 [flBoGJ^^] Of boggy nature,

1633 T STArroRD Pac Hib xxi (1821) 416 On the front

a hoggish Glyn

BofiTffle (bp g’l), V Also 6 buggell, 7 bi^le.

[app t boggle, var of Bogle a spectre, (such as

horses are reputed to see) In later times there has

heen a tendency to associate the word with bungl^

which appears in sense 4, and in the derivatives 1

1 pitr To start with fright, to shy as a startled

horse ; to take alarm, be startled, scared a/.

1398 Chapman Iliad x 420 They [steeds]

affr^t Boggle, nor snore i&i Shaks Alls Well

232 You boggle shrewdly, euery feather ^
Suckling Brennoralt iv 1 35
thing, foole x6ss Gurnall Chr tn Ann xiv 221/1

laam spurs on his conscience (that

the Asse he rode on) 1678 R Lest^nge
(1702) 426 We Boggle at our own Shadows, and trigM^
knother 1769 Wesley in Wks (X872) HI 373 The shaft^

horse then boggled and turned short tow^ S

the precipice 1863 Miss Braddon Dodor>s Wife x 93

Boggling a little -when she turned the comers.
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2 To raise scruples, hesitate, demur, stickle {at,

occas about, avtr, etc ,
or to do a thing)

,,6,8 Mide Wks I xwMi (1672) 202 A Sound and
T n-i if heart is not that which boggles and scruples at smalL

sml X PtP'S (1877) V 241. I find the Parlia>

ment still bogling about the raising of thts money iMz
imtKWi AngUi s Vadc-m x\\i\ § 13 (1689I 287 They

would not bogle to give tooo sesterces 169a K Lpsthwce
’fossihus' Ant V V (1733) 125 He never shrunk or boggled

for the matter « 1734 North Aww n iv ’•iisHebog-

cled at first against testify mg at all 1798 Mar\ Woll-
STONECR. Posth iris IV Iwiii 8 Since y ou boggle about

a mere form 1868 Brow \isGJi!jug^ Book ix 1378 Nor do

thou Boggle, oh parent, to return the grace 1876 Green
Short Hist \i § 6 336 One, who was known to fiaie bog-

gled hard at the oath

3 ‘ To play fast or loose’ J ,
to palter, quibble,

equivocate.

a 1613 OvERBURY A IVi/e (1638) 219 He doth boggle very

often (nfi49 Drumm OF Hawth SiiainnchiaVtln^ (s-iii)

199 Are ye not afraid to boggle thus w'lth God Almighty?

a 1674 Clarendon Jieb 11704)111 xi 206 He boggled

so much in his answer, that they would be of opinion that,

etc. 1816 Hazlitt Modem Afosi, They have never

sneaked nor shuffled, botched or boggled in their politics

4 To fumble, bungle, make a clumsy attempt.

(1336 Latimer Semi 4 Run (1845) 373 If I have one
there to help me, I shall do the moie good, if not I shall

bnggell myself as well as I can ] 1833 C Anthester II 9
He boggled at the lock for a minute or two, but at last

admitted himself 1880 L Stephen Poj>e vii 169 He uses

only one epithet, but it is the right one, and never boggles

and patches

1

5

. ttans To cause to hesitate, to scare laie
Flageiliim or O Cromwelt 153 This hogled at

first three quarters of them.

Bogffle (bpgl), sb [f prec vb ]

1 The act of boggling as a horse take

boggle

'

to shy with fright, to take alarm
x66o G Flemino Siemuta Sacr 30'They had taken boggle

at some State overtures 1824 Craven Dial 22 His skaddie
tit, glentin its ee up at me, took boggle, maad a girt flounder,

an ran back

2 Demur, scruple, objection, difficulty, fuss,

chiefly in to make boggle. Obs or arch
1667 Pepys Diary (1879) IV 459 1 he Dutch do mal e a

further bogle with us about two or three things 1768
Tucker Lt Nat I 140 The plain man makes no boggle
at the ideas of creation, annihilation, or vacuity

3 A bungle. Boggle -de -botch, boggledy botch

(colloq )
’ a complete bungle, a ‘ mess ’ See

Butch v and sb

1834 Mar Edgeworth Ifeten xxvi, A fine boggle-de-botch
I have made of it 1S41 Gresley C Lever ai What a boggle
he did make of it to be sure 1862 Sat Rtv XIII 121
Jones of the 43rd, who got into that boggle in Armenia
Bog'gle, dialectal vanant of Bogle, gobhn
Bo*ggled,i>i>/ a [f Boggle » + -ed ] Clum-

sily attempted, bungled Cf Boggle v 4
1^7 Lytteii, Landtnai is i iv 32 Camstraddm being

clearly a boggled form of Kemjnt-stadriH

Bo'ggler. [f Boggle v -i--eb1] One who
boggles or hesitates ; a sticklei
1606 Shaks Ant 4 Cl HI xiii 110 You haue beene a

boggeler euer

Boggling (bpgluj), vbl. sb [f as prec -1-

-ihgi
] The action of the vb Boggle,

1640 Skiklev Arcadia ii 1, Leave Your boghng & your
trim tram tricks 1656 R Robinson 117 He keeps
a huge boghng, he doth exceedingly dodge with Jesus
Christ 1834 C Greville yi/w// Geo /F', (1875) III xxiii

79 He made a great boggling ofreading his, petition

Boggling,/// a [f as prec -»--ing 2] That
boggles, starting with fright

,
stickling, bungling

1^3 W Lithgow Siege Newcastle (1820) 15 Like unto
Calabrian Females with their bogling bushs a 1683 Oldham
lYa/ yesmts Wks (1686) 10 Nice boghng consciences lOyo
Miss Broughton if as Rose 252, 1 can mend stockings in
a hogghng_ sort of way
Bogglingly (bp gliqli), adv [f prec +-ly 2

.]

In a boggling manner
1863 Aliy Round ifla [He] slowly and bogglingly reads
WMt has been written for him to say
t Bo’gglish., a Obs, [f Boggle sb +-iaH]

Inclined to Boggle
; skittish.

an^b
172 Nothing is more sly, touchy

Boggy (bpgi), a. [f. Bog Of the
natuie of, or characterized by, bog , swampy
1586 J Hooker Gjrairf Irel va HohnskedH 168 Passed

tnrough the boggle mounteine of Slewlougher into Keine
»sa J) BENCH Yorksh Sia 11 s Drunk up oy some boggie,
^ongious earth, 1667 Milton/’ L 11 939 Quencht in a
DOggie SyTtis, iieithei Sea Nor g<jod dry Land. 1727
Uradley Pmii Diet I s V Fir tree, Venice and Amster-n^ sire built on Piles of this timberdriven into boggy Places
W72 Jenkinson Guide Eng Lakes (1879) 104 Composed of
rocky hillocks and boggy hollows
fig BarnabasandB 44 Let me dram my

soul from those corrupted inbred humours
0 trails/ Of a soft, spongy consistency

, flabby.
*604H PowM Exfi Philos I 66 Carried with the Bloud
up into the Brain, and there by that lax and boggy sub-

stance are imbibed. 1852 FrasePs Mag. XLV, 639 The
flMh boggy to the touch,
Bogh, boghed, etc . see Bough and Bow v
"O'SC-llOUSe. dial and vulgar [see Bog-
gaed2] a privy, ‘a house of office’ J So bog-
shop
*705 Hickeringill Priest-Cr ii v 48 The Jaques, the

Bog-house or House of Office c 1714 Ahbutiivot, etc

,

M SertbU^us 1 xiv. He cast them all into a bog-house near
at James. 176* Enl Mag II 163 I hey had found the
mtrails of a body in the bog-house
Boghsom, obs form of Buxoir
Boght, obs pa t and pa pple of Buy
Bogie (bJ“ gi) Also bogy, bogey [A northern

dialect word, which has recently been generally
diffused in connexion with lailways as applied to
the plate layei’s bogie, but especially in sense 2
Of unknown etymology notwithstanding absnid
Stones in the newspapers (inientetl ad lem), it

has (as the sense might show) nothing to do with
Bogy, which is not a northern ivord }
1 . north dial A low strong tiuck upon four

small wheels, also called holly, hmly, etc ‘A
kind of cart with low wheels and long shafts, used
by masons to lemove large stones’ ^Peacock Lons-
dale Gloss'), ‘a nicle contrivance for moving
heavy ai tides, consisting of a simple plank on
low wheels’ {Lane. Gloss ) esf. m Newcastle,
A strong low tnick (about i ft high) on 4 small
wheels, used, since £i 3iy, for tiansporling a single

cask or hogshead from the quay to the town
,
also

a flat board with 4 very small wheels on which lads
careei down steep banks or roads, as m the Cana-
dian sport of tobogganing Hence, m general use,

the low truck used by platelayers on a railway
C1817 [Remembered in Newcastle by living witnesses]

*833 A Gilchrist in Robson Bards oJTynt. 11863) In
Dean Stieet, when carts 01 when bogies came down
1840 T Wilson Poems ('1872) 93 A kind o’ hearse on bogie
wheels 1869 N ^ Q Ser iv' IV 570/1 In Scotland m the
engineenng works they have a small carnage which they
call a ‘ bogie ' I find it has been known by that name
for fully 60 years *874 Frans Amer Inst, Mining Eng
II 82 The slag may be allow'cd to deposit itself in layers
in the truck or bogie, placed underneath the rolls 1885
Bti miugham IPily Post 26 Sept 4/7 Ihis work has often
had to be done with a plate-layer’s bogie, propelled by
feet touching the road (See R Ohver Heslop, in New
castle Daily Journal, i Nov 1886 )

2 A low truck or frame running on two 01

more pairs of wheels and supporting the forc-pait

of a locomotive engine or the ends ofa long railw ay-

camage, to which it is attached by a central pivot,

on which it sw'ivels fieely in passing ciuves, a
revolving undei -carnage

1844 Sj>ecif J Wrights Patent, No J0173 Constructing
railway carnages by supportmg the bodies near the ends
on two eight-wheel, six wheel, and four-wheel b^ies or
revolving under-carnages 1865 Railwm Navs 2 Dec 579
Ihe Bissell Bogie for Locomotive Engines, so much
pn/ed on American and foreign Railroads *878 F Wil-
liams Midi Railm 665 The new Midland passenger car-

nages rest on two six-wheeled bogies 1879 CasselPs
Techn Educ xi 307 In some engines the front part, instead
of being mounted on a single pair of wheels, is supported
on a ‘ bogie' or truck with two pairs.

3 . attrib

,

as in bogie car, cat riage, engine, ii uck
,

'bofifie-1c)arrov= sense i (‘known in Fife for sixty

years or more Prof W Wallace)
1843 /^wc Inst CwilEng 99 What is termed a ‘bogie’

engine, having a four-wheeled truck to support one end of
the boiler, whilst the otherend rests upon the dimng wheels
1831 Specif C CowpePs Patent No 13705 Improvements
in the fore carnages, or as they are sometimes called ‘ bogy
frames,' of locomotive engines x86p Eng Mec/i 19 Nov
236/1 These engines are constructed with a bogie truck
x88o Birmingham Wkly Fostz Oct 1/6 He was in the last

compartment of the last bogie carnage

Bogie, vanant of Bogy
Bogle (bJBgT) Forms 5-6 bogil(l, 7 bo-

gell, S- bogle
, 7-9 north Eng boggle [Of the

various names bogle, boggard, bogy, applied to a
goblin, bogle is the earliest known, being common
m Scottish literature since 1500. In the present

century its use by Bums, Scott, Hogg, and others

has introduced it into English literature
; but the

special English form seems to be boggle (with

short 0 as m Boggard), found in north Eng
dialects from Cumberland to Lincolnshire The
derivation of the whole group- is uncertain the

primitive may be bog^. Bog sb 2
, and this may be

a vanant of bitgge, Bug , which is not improb-

ably a Welsh Invg (= bug) ghost, bugbear, hob-

goblin The form of bogle, boggle, would still

remain unexplained it is perhaps woith while to

compare Welsh bwgwl (= bugttV) ‘terror, terii-

fying’ (whence bygylu bvgvln to temfy), and
bygel (or bugatl) nos a hobgoblin of the night ; see

Bog But there aie also German woids of similar

form and meaning, boggesaid boggcl-maim ‘a bogy,

a bogle’ so that uncertamty attaches to the

source Cf Boggard.J
1 A phantom causing fnght ; a goblm, bogy, or

spectre of the night, an undefined creature of

superstitious dread. (Usually supposed to be

black, and to have something of human attnbutes,

though spoken of as it ) Also, applied contemptu-

ously to a human being who is *a flight to behold’

ciSOsDlneah Tuanuinit lJ\m iii The luif blenkis of
that bojjill, fra his blerde enc iS3S hii w art Cion Siot
III 134 Like "Hie bogill all of ratland ham-. 1646 R
Baiiiil Anabttpt (1647) 44 The DlviIs are nothinq; but
onlj boggles in the night, to terrific men 1752 Siois
Mag 11733) Sept 451/1 There used to be bogles seen 1790
Blrns W hiles glow’rmg roundwi prudent
cares Lest bogles catch him unawares 1808 Lumoriai
Ball ill 8 A boggle’s been seen wi twee heads 1814
Scott It ik Km, 1 plajed at bogle about the bush wi’
them 1822 IjLVVick JAw 20,

1

had not got over a belief
in ghosts and boggles 1824 ISvko- Juan \i K\ii, V sort

of sentimental bogle. Which sits for ever upon memory’s
cropper 1832 Soltiiiv LlH US56) IV 2S1 Boggles and
Barguests ire the only supernatural beings we hear of in

these parts [Kesw ick] 1864 1 fnnv kon A oi ih Fantit i v 111,

Iheer vvur a boggle in it, I often 'eerd un my sen

2 Jig and /; atisj a A bugbear (not a phantom’!
b A thing nnbubstantial, a mere phantom
1663 Laudcrdaie in Paptrs )i£84) I cvi 183, I have

written so much that I doe feare my- hand shall grow a Img-
beare, 01 as w e say heir a bogell 1792 Burns Di \pondiJtcy
in, The sillie bogles, wealth and state, Can never make
them eerie

3 tian/ A scarecrow ( In common use in north )

1830 Owr Lawiie 1 vii. i\ (1849)343 Bogles made of
clouts 1884 Gd IPords May 324/2 Potato bogles or scare-

crows vary in size and dress, m nearly every parish

Hence Bo gle-bo’ [see Bo ] = Bogle
,
Bo gle-

dom, the realm or domain of bogles
1603 P/iitoius 11, Quhat rttk to tak the Bogill-bo, My

borne burd for anis 1678 Colls Lai Diet
,
Bogglt-oo

an ugly wide mouthed picture carried about with May
games 1730-6 IlAiirv, Bogghboi, a bugbear to fright

Children, a scare crow 7 a 1800 Rhvmts in Ftoi Btr-o
Nat Club I V i48The boglebo’ofBillj MtreWhakillsour
bairns a' i860 G H. K I ac Tour its. Donald ' Donald '

keep out of the regions of bogledoin

Boglet (bp glet) [see -let ] A little bog
1869 Blvckmore Loma D Iix (1S72) 399 Tufty fiaggy

ground, pocked with bogs and boglets

Bog-shop, -vulgar equivalent of Bog-house.
Bogt, obs pa t and pa pple of Buy
Bo’g-trot, V [f Boo rd I -f Trot v app. due

to the earlier foimation Bog-trotter ] inir To
trot over bogs

,
to live among bogs Hence Bo g-

trottmg vbl sb and /// a
rt 1734 North ii v 5 14 (1740') 323 Better to bog-

trot in Ireland, than to pirk it m Preferment no better
dressed 1762 Goldsm Cii W II Kviii, Rock advises

the world to beware of bogtrotting quacks 1839 Stone-
house j-1aAoiwtf 398 It required very great care m stepping
from tuft to tuft, which m Ireland, is called bog-trotting

Bog-trotter (bpgtrptai) [f Boo sb +
Trotter ]
tl One accustomed to make his way across

bogs, or to run to bogs for refuge Obs.

1700 Rvcaut Hist Turks III 276 Being very nimble and
active, and a kind of Bog-trotter, Achmet escaped over a
Marsh 1735 Johnson, Bog-tiottei, one that lives in a
boggy country
2 Spec Applied to the wild Irish in the 17th c ;

continuedm the 1 8th c as a nickname for Iiishmen
1682 Pliilanax Misopappas, lory Plot ii 18 An idle

flam of shabby Irish Bogtrotters a 1733 North Lives
1 406 His friends were termed Bog trotters, wild Irish, or,

which means the same thing, Tories 1733 Smollett Ct
Fathom (1784) 80/1 A beggarly Scot, and an impudent
Irish bog trotter 1773 Johnson Lett 79 I 132 Moss in

Scotland is bog m Ireland, and moss-trooper is bog-trotter

1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV. 71a Two Irishmen, or, in the
phrase of the newspapers of that day , bogtrotters

Bogus (bJ'i gss), {sb 1
) a [A cant word ofU S.,

about the orinu of which many guesses have been
made, and ‘Dogus’ derivations circumstantially

given
Dr S Willard, of Chicago, in a letter to the editor of this

Dictionary, quotes from the Painesvtile (Ohio) Telegiaph
of July 6 and J^ov 2, 1827, the word bogus as a sb applied
to an apparatus for coming false money Mi Eber D.
Howe, who was then editor of that paper, describes in his

Aniobiogi aphy (1878) the discovery of such a piece of me-
chanism in the hands ofa gang of coiners at Painesville, in

May 1827 , It was a mysterious looking object, and some
one in the crowd styled it a ‘ bogus a designation adopted
in the succeeding numbers of the paper. Dr Willard
considers this to have been short for tantrdbogns, a word
familiar to him from his childhood, and which in his father’s

time was commonly applied in Vermont to any ill-looking

object, he points out that iantarahobs is given in Halh-
well as a Devonshire word for the devil Bogus seems
thus to be related to Bogy, etc ]

f 1 An apparatus for counterfeit coining. Obs
1827 Painesville Tel (Ohio) 6 July, That he never pro-

cured the casting of a Bogus at one of our furnaces lind
2 Nov The eight or ten boguses which have been for some
time in operation

2 . adj Counterfeit, spunons, fictitious, sham
‘ originally applied to counterfeit com ’ (Webster).
183a Hughes in J Ludlow Hist U S. 33S This precious

house of representatives—the bogus legislature, as it was
at once called 1857 Boston Daily Courier 12 June, The
learned Judge took occasion to manifest his abhorrence of
the use of slang phrases by saying that he did not know
the meanmg of ‘ bogus transactions ’ 1866 Comh Mag.
Nov 582 A mere juggle, or as Americans would say, a
‘bogus’ parliament 1874 M Coliins Frances III 80
They’ve got some good money, as well as bogus notes 1877
R GiFrrN ’Hoik Each Seenntus 63 A bogus Company
instead of paying dividends to its Shareholders, goes into
Liquidation 1878 Green Past xxv 202, I am not
going to spend a penny in a bogus contest
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Bog'US (bJtigas), sb^ U S. [Has been con-
jectured to be ad F bagasse sugar-cane refuse,
but perbaps is the same word as prec J 'A liquor
made of rum and molasses.’ Bartlett Diet. Amer

Tjogey Cb^" gi) Also boguey, bogie
PI bogies. [Pound in literature only recently,
old people vouch for its use in theniirsery as early as
1S25, but only as proper name (sense 1) Possibly
a southern nursery form of bogle, boggle, and bog-
gaid, or going back like them to a simpler form
which, as mentioned under Bog and Bogle,
may be a variant of bugge^ Bug ' leiror, bugbear,
scaiecioAv’ But in the absence of evidence, posi-
tive statements concerning its relation to these
woids cannot be made (That they aie connected
with the Slavonic bog ‘god’, is a mere fancy from
the similarity of form, without any evidence
1 As quasi-proper name The evil one, the devil
1836-40 Bakham Ingol Leg

, JViLkes’ Proltc, But hears
the words ‘ Scratch ’ and ' Old Bogey’ and ‘ Nick Ibtd
(1840) 322 Then Bqguey ‘d have you sure as eggs is eggs
1840 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842! V 88 To admit to
evidence such as avow their credence in ‘ old Bogie ’ 1851
Thackerav Eng Hum v (1858) 239 The people are all
naughty and Bogey carries them all ofF 1863 E CtArrov
Crnet Fort III 85 I’ll put out the light and go away, and
leave you all by yourself with Bogie 1879 M Conway
Demonol I i 111 16
2 A bogle or goblin

,
a person much dreaded

1857 S Osborn II 17 Malay pirates those bogies
of the Archipelago 1863 Kingsley Water Bab (1878) ig
On the top of each gate post a most dreadful bogy 1863
Baring-Gould Icekmd 118 The sheepwalks have got a bad
name for bogies

3 Jig An object of terror or diead
, a bugbear

Daily Tel 27 Nov 2/3 Reform is not abogy to cheat,
but a blessing to recog;nise and regulate 1878 N Amer
Ret) 135 Men who discover bogies in every measuie
Hence Bogrydom, the domain of Old Bogy

Bo'srylsm, the recognition of bogies Bogy-
pho bia, dread of bogies
1880 Daily Tel n Dec , A sulphurous odour suggestive

of bogeydoni i8y6 A tkenxum 14 Oct 495/3 The author
seems to be a spiritualist, or, at least, to have a leaning to
banshees and bogyism Livingstone in Daily Nctos
29 July, I am not liable to fits of bogiephobia*
Bogy* var Bogie, obs form of JiuBGE sb

,
fur.

Bogyll, obs. foim of Buckle
Boh, variant of Bo ml

, obs foi-m of Bow
Bohea (boht ), a and sb Also 8 bohee. [ad

Chinese IFtt-ilislian) the Wu-t hills in north of
Fuhkien. Moiiison gives ‘Bohea Tea, loit i cha'
(r/m=tea), and li<dkiU8, Maiuiann Gtattt Sp, says
that the Fuhkien dialect uses b foi iv 01 v By
some 18th c wnteis accented bohea ]A aiij Of the Wii-i hills, whence black tea
was first brought to England

, applied also to tea
of similar quality grown elsewhere

Si Lying Latter if (1747) 36 Set Chairs, and the
Bohea Tea, and leave us 17x8 Quincy Courjtl Disp 116
Bohee Tea.—This is one of those things which Luxury has
introduced into Diet 1773 GeniL Mag XLIII 607 The
infusion of the leaves of the same plant, which is like
common hohea-tea.

B sb

1 = Bohea tea The name^was given in the be-
ginning of the 1 8th c. to the finest kinds of black
tea

, but the quality now known as ‘ Bohea’ is the
lowest, being the last crop of the season

J* Cunningham Voy. Chusan. 11 in Pkil Ticuis
AAlll 1205 The Bohe (or Voui, so call’d of some Moun-
tains in the Province of Fokien) is the very first bud
gather’d in the beginning of March 17*7-8 Mrs Delany
Lije ^ Con, (xS6i) I 172 Tea of all prices—Bohea from
thirteen to twenty shillings, and green from twelve to
tliii ty 185a McCulloch Did Comm 1290 The black teas

beginning with the lowest qualities Bohea, Congou,
Souchong, and Pekoe ’

2 An infusion of tins tea taken as a beverage
1706 Estcouht Fair Examp, i 1 xo To dine at my Lord

Mayors, and after Dinner be entertain’d with a Dish of
Bohea by my Lady Mayoiess X714 Pope Rafre Lock iv
150 In some lone isle, or distant northern land Wheie^ne learn ombre, none e’er taste bohea ' 1728 Young Lave
Famevi (1757) 152 How two red lips affected Zephyrs blow.To cool the Bohea, and inflame the Beau 1841 L Hunt
Seer (1864! 19 Thy unsophisticated cup of bohea 1851
Ihack-eray Eng Hum v (1858) 273 Richardson's goddess
was fed on muffins and bohea.
Bohemia (btihrmia).

1

A kingdom of central Europe, foimmg part of
the Austrian empire. (Earlier forms were Boemc,
Bevie, Beeme, Bohent, Bohemy )ei4« Pecocic i xvi 86 The hoole rewme of Beemeip7 Andrew Bmneivkye's Disiyll Waters B 1 b, Boheravgl^ x64x ‘SMCCTyMNuus’^««x/ (1653! Post 91 In Bohem.
with the Schismepfthe Hussites. 1836 Ptnny Cycl V ss/iThe (^cuit of Bohemia is estimated at about 8xo miles.

'

a. Gipsydom > see Bohemian sb 2
x87x ar Collins Mrq 4- Merck 1. 1 23 Bohemia wanders,

and steals ’

3. The community of social ‘Bohemians’, or
the distnct m which they chiefly live So F la
bohhne [Both m Fr. and Eng taken from the
use of Bohemian sb, 3,]
x86x Thackeray Adv, Philip v in Cortih, Mag Feb 186

What IS now called Bohemiahad no name in Philip’s young
days, though many of us knew the country very well A
pleasant land, not fenced with drab stucco, like Tyburnia
or Belgravia, etc

Bohemian (boht mian), a and sb [f prec -i-

-AN The tiansferred senses are taken from French,
in which bohhne, bohemten, have been applied to
the gipsies, since their fiist appearance in the
15th c, because they were thought to come fiom
Bohemia, or peihaps actually entered the West
through that country Thence, in modem French,
the word has been transferred to ‘vagabond, ad
venturer, person of irregular life or habits’, a sense
introduced into Eng by Thackeray]
A sb

1 A native of Bohemia
1603 ShAKS Mens forM iv u T34 A Bohemian borne

But here nurst vp & bred 1845 S Austin tr Ranke's Hist
Kef II 46g He acceded to the demand of the Bohemians
b A followei of John Hiiss, a Bohemian Pro-

testant 01 Hussite
*S79PuLKr HesKtud Pail 189 The Bohemians vsed this

text, to proue the communion in both kindes
2 A gipsy [F bohhne, bohhmen ]
X696 Phillips, Bohemians, the same with Gypsies, Vaga-

bonds that strovi'l about the Country 1823 Scott QnentmD xvi, I am a Zingaro, a Bohemian, an Egyptian, or what-
ever the Europeans may choose to call me

, but I hai e no
country 184X Borrow Gipsies ofSpain (1843) I 38, I ar-
rived at the resting place of ‘certain Bohemians’ by whom
1 was 1 eceived with kindness
3 A gipsy of society

; one who either cuts him-
self off, or IS by his habits cut off, from society
for which he is otherwise fitted

, especially an
artist, literary man, or actor, who leads a free,
vagabond, or inegular life, not being particular
as to the society he frequents, and despising con-
ventionalities geneially. (Used with considerable
latitude, with or without reference to morals )
X848 TnAcurRAV P Pair Ixiv, She was ofa wild, roving

na^re, inherited from father and mother, who were both
BuhemianS’ by taste and circumstances i86a Westm Rev
July & Oct 32—33 1 he term ‘ Bohemian ’ has come to be very
commonly accepted in our day as the description of a cer-
tain kind of hteiaiy gipsey, no matter in what language he
speaks, or what city he inhabits A Bohemian is simply an
urtist or litterateur who, consciously or unconsciously, so-
*

51̂
“ conventionality m life and in art 1865 Coiy/hMag Feb 341 T here are many blackgfuaids who are Bohe-

mians, but It does not at all iolloiv that every Bohemian is
a blackguaid 1875 Emerson Lett .jl Soc Aims \ 256 In
peisons open to the suspicion of irregular and immoial
living,—in Bohemians
4 Cotnb

,

as Bohemian-hke
1886 Cycitsh Tour Club HandbL Apr 5 The Bohemian-

like contempt he harbours for all conventionalities

B adj 1. Of or belonging to Bohemia.
2 Of or pertaining to the gipsies
X848 T HACKERAV P(lit Fair Ixv, The band of renowned

Bohemian Vaulters and tumblers.
3 Of, or chaiactenstic of, social Bohemians
1861 Thackeray Adv Phthpv in Coinh Mag Feb 186

Having only lately quitted the Bohemian land 1865 Trol-
lope Belton Est i 3 The young man commenced Bohemian
life in London, i88x Saintsduky Diydcn los Smith, the
Bohemian author of Phaedia and Hippolytus
4, Comb, ns Boheixuan ohatterer, or wax-
wing, a bird of passage visiting Great Biitain
{^Ampehs or Bombyctlla gai/ula)] Bohemian
glass, a fine kind of glass, oiiginally made in
Bohemia, in which potash is the alkali used
17*2 Barrington in Phil Trans LXII 316, I always

OTHceived the Bohemian chattererwas not obseived in Great
Biitain but at very distant intervals of yeais x84x Proe,Berw Hat CAtf I 252 That beautiful member of the
Ampehc^, the Bohemian waxwing (Bombycitla gan nla),

J ^orrERN in OrPs Ctre Si Chem 433 Potash glass
IS less subject^ to crack Bohemian glass is of this kind
Bohe'mianism. [f prec. -i-

-

ism] The char-
acteristic conduct 01 manners of a Bohemian So
Bohe'mlaiuze z>„ to live as a Bohemian
i86x Sala Tw round Clock i8o Auctioneering is the

Bohemianism of commerce X863 Temple Bar July 551Henry Murger the high-pnest of Bohemianism avers
mat It exists and is possible only in Pans x868 Miss
Bkaddon Dprtrf’-.SV/x Fr, iv I yaTheie was even the faintest
llavour of Bohemianism about her position, spotless though
her reputation might be. X883 Punch 8 Sept 114/2 TheSewho want to Bohemianise a bit, and get away from our
veneered town-hfe

t Bohe’mic, a Obs - Bohemian, Hussite
4" Relig Pief 6 Some embiacing

the yValdensiaii, or the Bohemick, others the Augustane,
and some the Helvetian Confession
Bo-ho, bo-lloo, variants of Boo-hoo.
II Bolioil'ifb. Ohs ra7e [OF bohourt, behourt a

lance, a jousting ] Joustmg, lilting- cf Boubdis.
1801 Strutt Sports

<S" Past iv iv 336 The bohourts, the
tournaments, and most of the other superior pastimes have
bwn subjected to youthful imitation
Boht(e, obs pa t and pple of Bur v.
Bohn, bohw, obs forms of Bough.
Boi-,^ Sc. spelling of bo- • see Bo-
Boie.^ Obs rat e [Identical with Walloon

bote, m OSp. bqya, It bc^a exeaitioner . Diez thinks
it may be a transf use ol boja, beta, OF. bttte, boye
fetter, chain ] An executioner, a hangman.

sometimes fortj

b^l, (4 bele.

boil

' t nSStte!
,vaimnt ol Utte hov, chat, ca* cfcase 01 casket -uo sT
J

_ Ld Berners Frotss II xw -TLa .1.
boiettes a thre M frankes founde m
Boigh, obs form of Buor.
llBoiguacu. [in Tupi 'boiPuacii f /«, ;

serpent -I- 7/, goagn big] A natnename of the Boa Constriciyor otherW w*"*"1774 Goldsm Nat Hut (1862) I 1 i.a Th? 1/°^
which is the largest of the seroent ImA boiguacu,

feet in length
^ ” sometimes fr.n,’

Boikxn, obs vaiiant of Bodkin
Boil (boil), j^l Forms, a 1

biel byil, 4-5 biil6(«),
5 beel. 4-7 byle 6

^-7 boyle, 7boU[OE byl com Teut = OS *b/}lia iMD,,MLG bi7le,ipiL bml), OKG Hhha, bhlla (MUGbmle, moliG, beule -OTeut bhljd- str fern floot htl- in Goth uf-bauljan to blow up
diphthongal foi-m Haul- is the base of the equateON beyla hump, OF beil, bel The ME formwas regulaily bile (Kentish bele, s w. btde\ which
still prevails dialectally, it is not clear whether

a
association with the verb boil, or

influenced by the Du or other foim Cf Beal]
1 A haid inflamed suppurating tumour a

furuncle
« «iooo Gloss m Wr-Wfllcker Poc $ Funmculns

byl a 1300 CursorM 6011 Bile, and bkster, bolnand sare
1340 Ayei^ 224 Goutes and beles 1382 Wiclif Dent
xxviti aySmyitthetheLordwiththebyifofEgipt Ihd v.The moost yuel biel m knees — Luhi xvi 20 Houndiscamen, and hckiden his bylis X393 Langl P PI C
XXIII 84 Buies [w r byles, belis, boilusjand bocches 1482Caxton Gold Leg Ful of botchis, beehs and blaynes.
1562 Bulleyn Simples ygti, Painfull sores. Biles and
pusslms 1607SHAKS Cor i iv 31 You Shames of Rome,
you Heard of Bjles and Plagues Plaister jou o’re 1617Markham Caval vn 71 They rise betweene his chappes
lAe a huge Byle 1737 J HerveyZj^ 4 Lett (17721212
Holy Job healed of his biles 1748 tr Pegehud Dtsiemp
Horses 62 He will have small Biles in his Back. [Bile
oiByle, in nearly all the dialect glossanes ]

p 1S89 More Suppltc Soules Wks 202/2 One y* hath
but a poore boyle vpon hys finger i6xx Bible 2 Kings xx.
7 Th^ tooke and fayd it on the boile, and he recouered
*765 Johnson, Bile, this is generally spelt boil, but, I thmk,
less properly 1782 Priestley Nat 4- Rev Relig II 37
Ihe boils aie said to have been upon Pharomi 1858
Carlyle Gt (1865) II vii iv 285 The maddest boil
. does at length burst, and become an abscess,

b A swelling [ = MDn. bMe'\
X481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 86 And with his feet made

two grete bules aboute his eris

c transf A swelling on a painted surface re-

sembling a boil
, a blister

X840 Dickens Bam Rudge Ixiv 303 The paint on the
houses crackled up, swelling into boils

2
. A’

*537 State Papers Hen Pill, II 410 The chief soare

bile and hinderance of his obedience X579 J, Stubbes
Gaping GufCnj, A politique bile enflaming the peace of
a^ settled and euen state 1655 Fuller Ch Hist, \ii l § sr
The Rebellion which from a small pustle might haie
proved a painfull bile

Boil (boil), sb 2 [f. Boil »]
1 An act of boiling
CX440 Anc Cookery in Househ Ord 470 Gif horn but a

boyle 1727 Bradley Fain Diet s v Apncock, Give 'em
seven or eight smart Boils 1845 Eliza Acton Cookery 11

(1852) 55 Give the sauce a minute’s boil 1875 TJre Diet
Arts 11 65s The extrication of gas called the boil, which
accompanies the fusion of crown-glass

2 The state of boiling or being at boiling pouit

,

also transf. andfig. a state of agitation

x8x3 Hogg Queen's Wake 302 The next [moment] nor

ship nor shadow was theie. But a boil that arose from the

deep below 1B37 M Donovan Dom Econ II 341 As soon

as the liquor comes to a boil. x86i Dickens Gt Expect I

44 The pudding was already on the boil 1870 Daily News
30 Dec., "rhe coffee was near the boil

3 That which is boiled, a boilmg preparation

X755 Phil Trans XLIX iS9 i ^ Put the linen into a boil

of soap

Boil (boil), V Forms 3-4 boille, boili,

boile(u, 4-7 boyle, 5-6 boyll, 6-7 boyl, 7 boile,

6- boil Also 4 buyle, ’bayl, ?bele, 5 bule,

bulle, bylle, byle, 5-6 boU, 6 Sc, bull. [ME
boille-n, botle-n, a OF. hotll-tr {poill-anf), mod F.

bomlltf" •—L bulll-re to form bubbles, to boil ]

1 tntr Of a liquid : To bubble up in agitation

through the action of heat causing the lowest

portions of the liquid to pass into the gaseous

form and escape, to roll about under the influence ot

heat
,
also said of the vessel containmg the liquid

to To reach the boilmg point, to turn from the

liquid into the gaseous state To boil over', to

bubble up so as to run over the side of the vessel*

also said of the vessel Cf t un over, overfiow,t\c.

a 1225 yuhana 172 pis maide isei bis led bodi »

Maig 247 He let hete w-ater oS seofinge i & |>o hit boillede



BOIL. 969 BOILY.
a. noo CursorM 11886 J>ai fild a lede o pik and

STlet 4.ndft^ did it for to boile 1303 Gower Conf III

Which hath ever his pottes hote Of love boilend on the

tire fT-11" Pmmp.Patv 43 Boylyn ouyr, as pottys on l>e

fvre chMo 1611 Bible Ixiv 2 I he fire causeth the

waters to boyle 1813 Domestv; Cookery 249 Room (for the

hauorj to boil as quick as possible, without boiling over

i86a Tindall n §24 356 Water deprived of its air

will not boil at 212° Fahr 1875 Jovvett Flato (ed 2) I 53

Putting m anything that we like while the pot is boiling

2 transf To move with an agitation like that

of boiling water ,
to bubble, to seethe Also said

ofthat from whidi something gushes tumultuously.

To overflow imth.

f 1300 K Ain 2464 Me myghte y-seo Heorten blede,

brai nes boyle 1382 WvcLir Job xli 22 He shal make the

depthe of the se to boilen as a pot — 2 Macc ix 9 Wormes
bujliden out of the body of the vnpyteous man 1388—
Ex XVI 20 It bigan to buyle with wormes, and it was
rotun 1526 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 291b, Myghty
newe wyne boyleth upward, as though it wolde brast

the vessel! 1616 R C Tzines’ lVht& v 2061 When the

povson boylde In every veine 1670 Cotton Espenion 11

VI 333 His blood boiling in great quantities out of his

moutk 172s Pope Odyss m 357 The storm thickens, and
the billows boil 1820 Southey Lodore 93 Recoiling, tur-

moiling and toiling and boiling

b To undulate like a boiling fluid

1882 ObservatoryV 355 The Sun’s limb was boiling all

about It

3 fig Said of passions, persons under the influ-

ence ofpassion, their woids, etc Also to boilover

Cf The blood boils m 10 b
c 1386 Chaucer Pers T P 27a The hrennyng of lecchery

boylid m al his body 1393 Gower Can/ I 294 So boilen

up the foule sawes 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Luke
ML 58 Whan his herte thus boiled 1S77 Hanmeb Anc
Ectl Hist (1619) 499 The people boiled with anger 1625
N R tr Camden's Hist Eliz i (1633) 88 O'Neal boyled
in hatred against the English 1667 Milton Z iv 16 His
dire attempt, which mgh the birth Now rowling, boiles in

his tumultuous bresL 1761-2 Hume Hist Eng (1806) IV
li 60 Resentment was boiling in his sullen, unsociable mind
1875 Jovvett Pfn/p (ed 2) III 55 He cannot chafe or boil

or get into a state of righteous indignation 1879 Froude
Cusarxva. 288 The political frenzy was now boiling over

b trans To boilforth to give forth in a boil-

ing or agitated manner
1609 Bible (Douay) Prov xv 2 The mouth of fooles

boyleth forth folhe

4. trans To cause (a liquid) to bubble with heat
(see sense i)

;
to bring to the boiling point esp

said of food, wholly or partly liquid, in the pro-
cess of cooking

,
also of the containing vessel

cu^a Ltber Cocolum 11 Boyle hit and sture lest hit
brenne a ifioo E E Mtsc (1853) 34 Sume byllyd mettayl
1693 Land Gas No 2800/4 The Copper hoyls betwixt 13
and 16 Hogsheads at a time 1831 Carlyle Sai t. Res 11

IX, As kind housewives were boiling their husbands,’
kettles.

b itiir (for rejl

)

Cf to eat, cut, etc

184s E Acton Cookery x\i (1832) 493 The fruit should be
finely flavoured, and should boil easily

1 5 fig To agitate and inflame, to make fervent
(persons or their feelings). Obs
164B Eikon Basihke 113 Let no fire of affliction boil over

my passion to any impatience a 1661 Holyday Jimenal
237 Wrath boils thy breast t a 1704 T Brown Dk Or-
mond's Recov Wks I. 49 What lust of power, or what ne-
fanous charms, Ferment your blood, or boil you into arms?
6 To act upon (anything) by continued immei-

sion in boiling liquid
,
to subject to heat in boiling

water, a To cook (solid articles) in this way,
b To cleanse (clothes, etc ) by immersion in
boiling water, e To prepare, make, or produce by
boiling d. To put to death by boiling
c 1333 Coer de L 2831 In watyr we baylyd the blood

f 1386 Chaucer Prot. 383 A Cook they hadde To boille
the chiknes with the Marybones He koude rooste and
Kthe and boille and frye. 1536 Chron, Gr Friars (1832) 43
The X day of March was a mayde hoyllyd in Smythfelde
for poysynyng of dyvers persons x6ix Bible Ezek xlvi

Ibe place where the Priests shall boyle the trespasse
° J Jackson True Evang T ii 107 He is
a Kid boyled in his Mothers milk 1696 Land Gaz No
3
J
45A A silver-hilted Sword was lately Boiled, and the

Hanffle gilt 1697 Dryoen Vtrg Georg i 380 Some steep
Seed, and some in Cauldrons boil 1842 Penny Cycl

XXIII 23a The important improvement of boiling sugar
in vaoio 184a Tennyson Siylites 31 Martyrs were

or crucified. Or burn’d in fire, or boiled in oil
1863 Tylor Early Hist Man. 1, Modes of making fire
and boiling food
7. tntr To undergo the action produced by im-

mersion in boilmg liquid.
^ Fletcher Purple Isl i Ivii, Boyling in sulphur,

and hot-bubbling pitch 1813 Horn, Cookery viii 183 Set
It [nee] to boil in milk
8 To boil away (mtr.) . to evaporate in boiling
To boil down to lessen the hulk of (anything) by
boiling

, fig to condense, epitomize
*845 E Acton Mod Cookery xxi.(i832) 464 For jams and

XT*'
cannot be too soon boiled down 1880 Sat

pjo 1288 28 It IS surprising to see how much research
ivir b. has sometimes contrived to boil down into a single

t9 slang To betray Obs.
1602 Rowiands Greends Cony-catchers 16 His cloyer or

toilower forthwith boyles him, that is, hewrayes him x6ii
Middleton & DEKKERi?^>lI^• GtrleVTka 1873 III. 220 Wee
are smoakt Wee are boyl’d, pox on her I

Vol I.

10. Phrases a. To botl the pot to supply one's
livelihood So to keep the pot boiling . also = to
keep anything going Cf Poo?
1808 Wolcott (P Pindari Peep at R Acad Wks 18x2V 3S2, I think this Piece will help to boil the pot X837

Maeryat Dog-Fiend ix. Huzza, my lads • we'll keep the
pot boiling

b The blood boils x phrase expiessing strong
emotion, esp of anger or indignation.
167s Otway Alctbiades 38, I am impatient, and my blood

hoyls high 1848 Macaulay I 230 The thought
of such intervention made the biood, t ven of the Cavaliers,
boil in their veins 1839 Jephson Brittany xv. 248 A sight
which made his blood boil

Boilaible (boi lab’I), a That can he boiled.
188a W M 'Williams Science in SJurri Chap 23 They

boiled everything that was boilable

Boilary, obs var ofBoiLEBY
Boiled (boild), ppl a [f Boil v + -ed ]
Brought to the state of ebullition

, subjected to
boiling

; cooked, cleansed, etc , by boiling
IF In quot 1611 boiled stuff=hsa\ot& with allu-

sion to the sweating-tub
c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 43 ]>enne boylyd blode take

J)Ou shalle 1362 J Heyvvood Prov fy Epigr (1867) 37 We
went where we had boylde beefe 1611 Shaks Cvmb 1 vi
123 Such boyl’d stuffe As well might povson Poyson X676
Land Gaz No 1137/4 One Set of Plate Buttons newly
boyl’d X863 Kingsley Water Bab v 183 To cut such
capers as you eat with boiled mutton x88i Morley Cobdtn
I 245 Where men and women subsisted on boiled nettles.

fig 1611 Shaks Wint. 7" ni m 4 These boylde-brames
of nineteene and two and twenty

b. ellipt. Boiled beef or mutton colloq

1844 Dickens Christm. Carol (Hoppe)A great piece of
cold boiled

Boiler (hoi lai). [f Boil v +-ee 1 ]
1 One who boils (anything)
c 1340 Househ Ord 236 That the Cookes and Boylers doe

dresse the Meate well a 1691 Boyle (J ) The boilers of
saltpetre. 1833 Ure Phtlos Manuf 204 Wool-sorters
fullers or millers, boilers, giggers

2 A vessel in which water or any liquid is boiled
1723 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 63 They had built

several furnaces and boilers a 1728Woodward
(J ) Several

f
ots and boilers before the fire. 1813 Eltkinstone Caubnl
[ 187 Messes of ten each, who have a tent, a boiler, and a

camel between them
b Spec In a steam-engine, the large vessel,

usually of wrought-iron plates riveted together, m
which the water is converted into steam , the tank
or vessel commonly attached to a kitchen grate; the

vessel in which clothes are boiled before washing
1737 Phil Trans L 34 The engine at the 'Vork buildings

Water-works, the boiler ofwhich is. 13 feet diameter 1829
R Stuart Anecd Steam Eng i 303 Boilers built solely of
cast iron. Mod The boiler of a locomotive burst

3. What makes anything boil, as in pot-boiler, a
piece of work done to boil thepot see Boil v xo a.

4 A vegetable, fiuit, etc suited for boiling
18x2 Examiner 3 Oct 634/1 Having but few Peas at

Market fine boilers are los per quarter dearer 1864
Times 24 Dec , Peas in good demand for all descriptions,
and boilers rather dearer

6 Comb and Attiib (m sense 2 b) as boiler-

house, explosion ; boiler-alarm, an apparatus for

indicating lowness of water in a boiler
;
boiler-

feeder, an apparatus for supplying a boiler with
water ;

boiler-float, a float which by its rising or

falling turns the feed-water off or on , boilerful,

the amount of water or steam that will fill a
boiler , boiler-iron, -plate, rolled iron of to

^-inch thickness, used for makmg steam-boilers,

etc.; boiler-maker' a maker ofboilers foi engines;

boiler-man, a man who attends to a boiler
,

boiler-protector, a coating to prevent the escape

of heat from a lioiler ,
boiler-sraith, a boiler-

maker, boiler-tu.be, one of the tubes by which
heat is diffused through the water m a boiler.

1883 Knowledge i June 32V2 A *boilerful of steam 1883
Pall Mall G 14 Feb 7/2 A *boiler explos.on occurred at

the Mid Kent Bnckwoiks, Beckenham, yesterday The
*boiler-house was completely demohslied 1863 Derby
Mercury 23 Jan , The pnncipal engineers and *boiIer

makers in the united kingdom 1834M Scott CruiseMidge
(i839l39oThe cries of the *Boilermen to the fire makers
i860 'W Fordyce Zfzs/ Coal, 112 Various descriptions

of Iron, such as nail-rods, *boiler-plates, hoop and sheet

iron 1873 ITre Diet Arts I 410 The average resistance

of boiler plates is reckoned at 20 ton^ to the square inch.

Boilexy (boi Isn) Also 6 boillourie, boil-

ary [a F. bouiUerie m same sense, f houillir to

Boil see -bbt ] A place where boiling or eva-

poration is earned on , a place for boiling any-

thing, e g salt or sugar Usually in comb , as

sugar-boilery See also Bulleby
1628 Coke On Litt 4 b. By the grant of the boilloune of

salt, It IS said that the soile shall passe, for it is the whole
profit of the soile 1670 Blount Law Diet , Boilary or

Bullary 0/ Salt, a Salt House, or Salt'jpit, where Salt is

boiled and made. 1838 Holloway

D

xrf. Provitic., Boilary,

a place where salt is Doiled

Boilinif (borlig) sb [f. Boil ]

1, The action of bubblmg up under the influence

of heat, ebullition.

<r 1380 W^ CLIP yrzwi Sek Wks II 202 pis boylyng wole
after quenche. 1398 Tre\isa De P-

R

mi xxv\i
(1493) 251 'I he heete that makyth bo>ll>nge and sethyng

Huloet, Bollynge or bubbl>nge vp of water 1878
Huxley Pk^siogr 40 Evolved rapidly, with formation of
bubbles, as in the ordinary process of boiling

2. transf andfig a A bubbling like that of
boiling water , disturbance, turmoil, raging b
Heating of the body or mmd , violent agitation,
inflammation, fever, etc
138a WycLiF Jonah 1 13 The se stode of his buylyng

1398 Trevisa ZflrM DeP.R xmi xcii (14931 660 Letuse
kelyth hete and boyllynge ofblood 1380 BaretAiv 889
The boyling or nsinge vp of water out of a spring c 1660
J Gibbon m Spurgeon Treas Da~'id Ps. cxix g A young
man all in the heat and boiling of his blood 1676 Hale
Contempt i 214 Tortures and 'boilings of mind 1882
Obseniatory V 337 It [a comet] shows a turmoil or boiling
of the light about the nucleus.

3 The action of heating a liquid to boiling
point

; of subjecting (anything) to the action of a
boiling liquid, esp so as to cook it , of making or
obtaining some substance by thi^ process.

HowardHouseh Bks ('1841)422 Forthedressynge
and boylyng of iij saltes, ijs 1631 Jordan Nat Bathes n.
11669 1 13 The boyling ofBeans 1678 N.Wanley Wonders
iir xltii § IS 224/1 The boyling and baking of Sugar as it

is now used 17x9 De Fob. Crusoe (1840) I xvi 288, I set
Friday to work to boiling and stewing 1723 Bradlea
Fam Diet I s.v Goose, Give them fourteen or fifteen
Boilings. 184s E Acton Cookery ^ni 11852) 153 The advan-
tages of gentle simmering over the usual fast boiling of
meat
4 That which is boiled or being boiled, a decoc-

tion
, a quantity boiled at one time . hence the

whole boiling (slang) * the whole lot’.

2674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 113 Syrup, steepings, boyl-
ings, sellings or extract 1837 Marryat Dog-Fiend xui,
[He] may whip the whole boiling of us off to the Ingies
e 1842 Lance Cottage Farm 13 1 his liquor is to be boiled
until It IS a thick syrrup , skim the boilmg
5 Comb and Aitrib , as boihng-hke adj * boil-

mg-furnace, a reverberatory furnace sometimes
employed in the decarbonization of cast-iron

;

boiling-house, a buildmg for boiling (soap, sugar,
etc ), a boilery

,
boiling-heat, -point, -tempera-

ture, the temperature at which anything boils, 1 e.

turns from the liquid to the gaseous state, spec

the boiling-point of water (at the sea level 212®

Fahr
,
100® (Sent ) , fig a high degree ofexcitement,

mdignation, etc
X87S Ure Diet- Arts II 1001 The constraction of the

*' boiling’ furnace does not matenally differ from that of
the ‘puddling’ furnace s&efi Punch IX 206 The maids
have subsided from *boihng-heat to simmering 1647
Haward Crown Rest 30 The *Boylinghouse- Two Yeomen
zjsz Act zo Anne mkxmd Gaz No 5012/2 All Soap, Oil,
Iallow in any private Boiling-house 1833-6 Todd Cycl
A rial ^ Phys I 629/1 The water was thrown into a
*boi]ing-like motion 1773 HoRSLEVin/’Ai/ Trans LXIV,
227M de luc’s “boiling point i8ot Hutton Course Math
II 243 At the freezing point is set tne number 32, and 212
at the boiling point. 1^0 Emerson Soc ^Solit iv. 55 One
man is brought to the boiling-point by the excitement of
conversation

Boi’liug, ppl- a. [f as prec + -ing 2
]

1 Bubblmg up under the influence of heat
;
at

boiling temperature
c 1320 Seityn Sag 2460 A gret boiland cauderoun xsox

Douglas /Vz/ Hon 1318 Fullofbrimstane, pick, and hulling
leid 1788 Gibbon Decl F 11827^ VIII Ixiv 34 Ca-,t

headlong into the boiling water 1832 Athenmuin No 219
w The cook with the Doilmg kettle in her hand 1839
Thirlwall Greece III 229 Two boiling sulphureous springs

2 transf Violently agitated, raging, fiercely

hot , heaving with molecular disturbance
1382 Wyclif Isa Ivii 21 As the boilmge se, that resten

mai not 1323 Ld Berners Fioiss. I cccxxii 301 None
coude ahyde there, for it was all a quyeke boylsmg sarde.
X697DRYDEN Virg Georg i 443 Rocks the bellowing Voice
of boiling Seas rebound 18M T 'W 'Webb Celest Objects
II (1873) 39 [The comet] is quite hazy, luminous in the centre,

and boiling (atmospherically unsteady),

3 fig. Inflamed, in a state of passionate agita-

tion, bursting with passion, etc
x379 Tomson Cakmi's Serin Tun 238/2 Mens desiies are

too much boyling x6oo Holland Xit/y xxi x 308 A youth
boyling in ambition 2672 Dryden Cwijt Granadan (1725)

44 My boiling Passions settle and go down 1742 Young
Nt, Th VIII, 117s His understanding 'scapes the common
cloud Of Fumes, arising from a boiling Breast 1836 J C
Young Mem C M Young (1871) 236 bhe found him in a
state of boiling indignation X878 Morley Diderot 1 319.

4 quasi-flrfiy., in phrase boiling hot.

1607 Topsell Four/. Beasts 312 Hogs grease and bran
boiling hot 186a Enquire Within 83 It should be poured
on boiling-hot

•Hoi'liwglyj adv [-Ly 2
] In a boiling manner,

18x7 Byron Mar/red 1 1. gi The lakes of bitumen Rise
boilingly higher

Boflloury, obs var ofBoileby.

t Boilca'll. Obs [a OF boillon, mod F
bouillon bubble, f bouilhr to boil ] A 'bubble

c 1320 Seuyn Sag 2488 Thise boilouns that boilen seuen.

Boi'lyf sb dial, [a F bouilhe in same sense,

f bouilhr to boil ] A decoction of flour and
milk

,
gruel

xBig Anderson Cnmhld. Ballads 55, 1855 Whitby Gloss
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BOILY. 970

Boily (toi li), a In 6 ’byly, 7 boyli© [f Boin
+ Full of, or characterized by, boils.

*SS9 Morwvnc Ei/otiyin 289 Certame outwarde byly
diseases a 1603 T Cartwright R7iem N T (1618)
166 Theywould have turned stricken, made boylie, or some
such thing

't'Boin., o. Ohs rare [f dial ‘ botne a swelling,

Essex ’ (Way and Halluv), perhaps = OF bugne,
beugne^ mod.F btgne swelling from a blow . see
Bonnt, Buniom- ] intr To swell
1565 Golding Ovid’s Met viii (1593) 206 And with ex-

ceeding mightie knubs her heels behind boind out
Bom, var of Boyke iV, a tub

tBoi'uard. Obs Alsoboyn- [a OF btttsnarf,

btnnard silly fellow.] A fool, simpleton
;
rogue,

scoundrel
a (300 Stnz 288 (Matz ) Be stille, boinard. 1399 Langl

Rich. Redeless i no Phan wolde oi>er boynardis haue ben
abassbyd ii 164 pe blemeyed boynai d pat his bagg stall

i* Boiny, a Obs rare, [f boine sb. (see Boin v )
+ -Y.] Full of swellings, knotty
z6z3W Hull Mtrr Matestie A 4 b, For Mercury is not

earned out of euery boynie block.

Sois, Boist, obs Sc form of Boss a Boast.
fBoist, sb Obs Forms; 3-5 boist(e, 4-7

boyste Also 3 buste, 5 bust
, 4, 6 best, 6-7

boost(e
; 4 bouste

; 5 buist, buyste, 9 .SV burst
See Boost, Buist, Bust [ME botsie. a OF
botste ' box in Pr bostta, repr

, through late L.
bossida, boxtda, btixtda, L. pyxida, a. Gr icv^tba^

acc of mi^is box (Bracbet). The phonetic history
of the variant forms m Eng. and Sc is obscure .

but IS prob an early vanant of ot, and the forms
in 0, u, seem due to simplification of the diphthong,
as in 1 6th c. Sc jone=jotn, etc]
1 . A box, a casket , chiefly used of a box for

ointment, a vase or flask for oil, etc (= Box ri ^ i )
aizx^Aucr i?.a26Hehaue3somoniebustes[0 r boistes]

ful of his letuanes a 1300 CursorM 14003 (Gott ) A boist
of smerles has scho nomin 136a Langl P PI A xii 68,
I haue a gret boyste At my bak, of broke bred bi bely for to
fylle c 137s ? Barbour Si Nicolans 294 Scho has biocht A
boyst of oyle c 1400 Destr. Troy 883 He anoyntide hym
anon with his noble boyste c 1430 Lonclich Gra.il xvii 131
The awngel took a boist with oynement anon 1633 Treas
Hid Secrets cxv. Also of the wood of Rosemarie, make a
boyst to smell thereto

D. Bleeding-bmst a cupping-glass
c 14^ Promp, Parv 38 Bledynge boyste, veiitasa, guna
2 Dialectal name for a mde hut [*same word J

24 Apr 3/6 Along the London and Brighton
line of Railway there have been erected a great number of
rude huts or cabins For the use of these pkees to sleep in,
the workmen pay, each is or is. 6<f a-week—two and not
unfrequently threeofthem sleeping together in these* hoists

’

f Boist, V. Obs. rare, [f prec sb ] Irons. To
cup, to scarify (Cf Boist i b )
c 1440 Promp Parv 42 Boyston, scare, vefiioso.

t Boi'sterly, adv Obs =BoisTBiiousr,Y.
1520 Whittinton Vulg (1527) 41 Boysterly and rudely to

anoye^hym that sytteth next hym
Boisterotis (boi storas), a Forms : 5-8 bois-

troua, 6-7 boystrous, boysterous, 6 bou-, bow-
strous, 6- boisterous [Used in the same sense
as the earlier boisteans, botsiuotts, Boistous, of
which it appears to be a variant modified by
some obscure analogy ]
I Rough or coarse in quality,

fl Rough, coarse, veae g food Obs
1474 Caxton C/iesse nr i. The labourer of the erth vseth

grete and boistrous metis

1

2

Of rough, strong, or stiff texture
; stout,

stiff, unyielding Obs.
1572 tr BuchanmCs Detect Mary in H. Campbell Love^

lett Mary (1824) 135 She could abide at the poop, and
handle the boisterous cables 1577 Holinshed Chron. Ill
gis/r Haumg vpon him a great gowne of boisterous veluet
iS86Warner^/^ Eng ii.viii (1612) 37 About his boistrous
necke full oft their damtie armes they cast 1594 T B La
Primavd. Fr Acad ii 33 Hee hath not made the liga-
ments nor the sinewes of any such boisterous or stifTe
matter. 1700 Dryden Sigismonda ^ G The leathern
out-side, boistrous as it was, Gave way
•p 3 Roughly massive, bulky, big and cumbrous
*59® Spenser F Q i viii 10 His boystrous club. 1633 T

Fosbroke IVarre or Conflict 30 Goliah, notwithstanding .

Ins huge and boisterous armour, etc 1641 R Brooke Mns>
Episc I. X 59 The Pandects of the Civill Law are too
boystrous, and oftoo great extent for any Civilian to compre-
hend. 1642 Milton^/!^!^ Wks (1851) 292 Ifthe work
seetne more triviall or boistrous then for this discourse
+4 Rough to the feelmgs

,
painfully rough Obs

*59* Shaks Rom, ^ ynl i iv 26 Is loue a tender thing?
It is too rough, Too rude, too boysterous, and it pricks like
thorne. 1595— yohn iv 1 95 Feeling what small things
are boysterous there [m the eye]

t 6. Rough in operation
, not skilful or delicate

1609 Paule Abp. Whitgi/t 28 This bishop was not so
boysterous a surgeon,

'p 6 Strong- or coarse-growing, rank Obs.
162a Wither in ytm (1633) SQo [The pool] over-^owne with boystrous Sedge. 1671 Milton Samson 1164^ good for nothing else, no better service, With those thy

boysterous locks '

II Acting roughly, violent.

•p 7 Violent in action or properties Obs.

1344 PHAdH Regtnt. Lyfe (1560) N 11 b, The saide venime
is so swift, so fearce, and so boistrous of itselfe 1645 Mil-
ton Co/rtj/ Wks (1851) 349 Aboisterous and bestial strength
1693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth vi (1723) 294 The Heat
becomes too powerful and boisterous for them
8 . Of Wind, weather, waves, etc. : Rough, the

opposite of ‘ calm ’.

1376 Thynne Ld. Bnrghley’s Crest in Anwtadv App iv
(1865) 113 In calme or boystrous tyde. 1396 Drayton
Leg 111 488 The boyst'rons Seas 1684 Contunpl State ofMan 1 11 (1699) 20 A boystrous Wind had blown away the
Leaves. 1726-7 Boungbr vci Swiftss Lett (1766)11 Ixxiii,
This boisterous climate of ours 1836 Macgillivray tr
Humboldt's Trav xxi 299 A boisterous passage of twenty,
live days 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 194 Finding
some difficulty in doubling a boisterous headland.
9 Of persons and their actions.

“pa 3*uU of rough, violence to 'others, violently
fierce, savage, truculent. Obs
1381 Marbeck Bh ^Notes 753 Those boysterous Nem-

rothes, that neuer will be satisfied with the slaughter of
Innocents 1393 Siiaks ^Hen VI, 11 1 70 Oh boyst’rous
Clifford, thou hast slatne The flowre of Eui ope x68x E
Sclater Serin Putney 11 What care boisterous Enemies
for what these can do unto them ? 17x3 Pope Frenzy y Dm Swift's Whs (1755) III I 144 By your indecent and
boisterous treatment ofthis man oflearning, I perceive you
are a violent sort of person 1791 Cowper Iliad v. 370
Distant fiom the boisterous war

b. Rough and violent m beha\rioiir and speech,
tuibulent

, too rough or clamoious (Ong in a dis-
tinctly bad sense, but gradually passing into c )
1368 T Howell News Sonets (1879) 139 Feare not hjs

houstrous vantinge worde 1393 Shaks Rich //, i 1 4Heere to make good y« boistrous late appeal 1667 E
Chamberlayne St Gt Brti i i m (1743) 8 The men are
strong and boisterous, great wrestlers, and healthy x6^
Chownp Frier \ i 3 Pox o' this boystrous fool 1703
Otway Oiphan v xix. 2296 Stand oli thou hot-hram'd
boistrous noisy Ruffian 1^33 Marsden Early Punt 55
Every form of church government had for awhile its
boisterous advocates

o. Abounding in rough, but good-natured activity
boidering upon excess, such, as proceeds from un-
checked exuberance of spirits.
A 1683 Sidney Disc Gov 111 § 25 (1704) 334 That boistei-

ous humjor being gradually temper’d by disciplin 1709
Steele Tatler No 45 F 8 Their boisteious Mirth 1732Hume Fss fy Treat (1777) I 5 It renders the mmd in-
capable of the rougher and more boisteious emotions 1822W Irving Braceb Hall xix 167 A rich, boisterous, fox-
hunting baronet 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 213 Under
the outward show ofboisterous frankness
+ 10 quasi-at/o. Boisteiously Obs
*595 Shaks yohn iv 1 76 Alas, what neede you be so

boistrous rough?

Boisterously (boi starasli), adv [f prec +
-iy 2.] Roughly, violently, tiimnlluously

, with
lough and supeiabundant energy
011350 Chrisits Kirk Gr xii, Tne buff so boisterously

^aist him, That he to the card dusht doim 1393 Shaks
HI iv 136 A Scepter snatch'd with an vnruly hand.

Must be as boysterously maintain'd as gain’d 1670 Milton
Hist &ig Wks 1738 II 1x8 Godwin and his Sons did
many things boistrously and violently 1843 Ld Campbell
Chancellors (1857) V cxi 201 Respectable politicians have
seen reason to join those whom they have been accus-
t^ed boisterously to assail 1871 M Collins Mrg. *
Merch I 11 66 With Big Dog boisterously bounding from
side to side

Boi'sterousness [f as prec +-ness.] Bois-
terous quality

; rude strength {pbs^, violence, tem-
pestuousness

, rough, behaviour.
1389 Warner Eng vi xxxi. (1612) 153 But checked

of my boystrousnesse £1] was balked with a blush x6i8
Boi^on l^orus III II (1636) 166 The thing which most
frighted the Barbarous was the sight of the elephants, as
mose which matcht themselves in boistrousnesse 1636
Trapp Comm Thess 111 15 A stoical sourness, or an im-
perious boisterousness 1726 Nat Hist. Del. 28 The lush

^^S**"*! of itsboysterousness and tempestuousness
1873 Holland Boiuuc iv 71 Boys whose surplus vitality
happened to lead them into boisterousness or mischief
+ Boi'stly, =Boistously
C1400 Bei-vn 104 The Freest & the clerk ful boystly bad

wftfkr hedis
passid they forth boystly, goglyng

t Boistness, boyste-. Obs. = Boistousnbss
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xix via. (1495) 866 Some

bodye-s letteth all passage of syghte, so that no thynge is
seen there thurgh, As boystenesse, stones, trees and metall

't' Boi’stoxis, a. Obs Forms 3—6 boistous,
boystous, buyatous(e, (also 4 booistous, boy-
atoyse, 5 boiatose, boiatoys, boiatez, boyateis),
buyatuoua, boyatyoua, (boatuoua, biouatioua),
5—6 boy8tows(©, boi--, boysteous, -loua, 6 buis-
tous, boyBtuous(e, (bostyous). Also, North. 4
bostwya, bustwya, (bouates), 4—5 boustous, 5-6
buatus. Sc, buBtowa(e, boustous, bousteous,
-tious, busteous, -lous, -uous, -uus. [Of un-
certain etymology Certainly not connected with
host, Boast (as has been suggested on the ground
of the 16th c Sc spelling boist for host') The pho-
nology and form suggest Fiench origin, and in
form the ME word exactly answers to OF. boisteus,
AF. boistous, mod F. boiteiix lame; but no con-
nexion of sense appears to be tiaceable, at least if
the etymology proposed by Diez for the French
word from ‘box’, * knee-joint ’ holds good

boke.
The essential meaning m Eng from thepears to have been ‘coarse, rough’ “P'
are all nearly equally early The
boisteous, boystuous, led to the
(Themod Cornwall dialect has m BoiSTEHOUs

bousiis, hustious ssoox, overfat
ECorn. hoostis fat, well-SbS®"“r«“
occurrence of a sense so long obs Si lUeSrv ^.® ^
of an apparent radical sb foist, notKu « Ji’ “"i*^ture, IS very curious . but there. Ira *‘l m litera

in Celtic Cornish The Welsh ^bwvst
'"'prds known

be a figment of OwenpS * wik “ioccurs in the 14th c , and may be a iknv
; or It may be mldy the ME

1 Of persons, etc Rough, rude . untaioht
rustic, coarse, unpolished

untaught,

c 1300 H. A Its. 5659 It IS boystous folk 1340A vetib rr.,
Jjet byejjgreate andboystoyse to spekene^m;i^^lt» u^

''

1387 Trevisa Arj^*fe«'Rolls Ser II «i AWw 1*
konnyime and boistous as bestes. 1388 W^mp , clr™xiii. 7 Roboam was buystuouse [Vull.
1494 Fabyan V. cxix. 96 The state of hS cfuXBrytayne was as yet rude and boystyons kL O L-m Prmnp Pare 4a Rudis, zndoctus, inoXiatm n„Lnirt daius, boystous xsx3 Douglas Mnets i I»rolWeill ma I schawmj^urell busteous thocht 1547 BoordfInirod Knowl 160 They be rude & rusticall, ^ver\ bo\stous Hi theyr speche

« verj uoj.

2 Full of rude strength and fierce vigour, rough,
fierce, savage

; powerful, violent m action. (Often
an epithet of the boar 01 bear )
_^*3*S ^ H A lilt P A 910 Bustwys as a blose.
Trevisa .^j^.?«fi86s) I 291 pe men^re of beeb boistoMmen of dedes Ibid Rolls Ser II. 251 Nempioth the bos-tuous ^o^isius\ oppressor of men 7a 1400 Morte Arih
77Ar A blake bustous here. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 56/3 By
Strong nande ha shal late you. goo and in a boystous he Rhni
caste you fro his land 1339 Taverner Erasm Prop
(*SSa) S A strong disease requyreth a stronge medecine Abwsteous horse, a boysteous snaffell

3 . Roughly massive
, bulky, clumsy

c 13*3 H E dUit P A 813, Brede vpon a bost-wys bem
t a x^o Morte A^h, 2175 The boustous launcebe bewelles
attamed& 1486 Caxton Gi soOf bodyhewasmoche
ample & boystous ofstature a 1347 Earl Surrey
^2 Like to the aged boysteous bodied oke 1567 Thrbfri
Poems in Chalmers English Poets II 616/2 Time
the tender twig to bousteous tree to grow (Still dial, see
note to Etymology.)
4 Coarse in texture, gross, rough

; thick, stiff

1388 Wyclif Matt ix 16 No man putteth a clout of
huystous clothe in to an elde clothing 1398 Trevisa Barth
po P R nr. xvi, pe laste and pe moste boystous of alle
[the senses] is gropynge, for be kynde Jierof is erjii c 1450
Merlin x\ 168 Grete boysteis shone of notes leder 1578
Lyte Dodaens i xxix 41 Medesweete hath..leaues .

rough, boysteous and harde
6. Rough, loud or violent m sound
c 1430 Lydc Bochas vi xv (1554) 143b The boystous

thunder c 1450 Henrysom Mor Fab 30 Hee heard ane
bousteous Bugill blaw c 1460 Towneley Myst 195 Youre
woides ai busms 1332 Lyndesay Monarche iv 5597 That
terribyll Trumpat That boustious blast thay sail obey
6 Of the Wind, sea, weather Rough and violent,

Boistebous.
X470 Harding Chron clxxxiv iI, The wind was so boistous
houses and trees Were blow doune 1348 Udall, etc

Erasm Par Matt xvi 3 A foule and a boystuouse day
*553 Eden Treat, New Ind (Arb ) 33 The sea was very
rough, and the wether stormie and boysteous 1371 Gold-
ing Calvin on Ps xviii 8 Boystowse vyolence of wyndes

f* Boi'StOUSly, adv Obs For forms see prec.

[f. prec + -LY 2
] With rough violence, roughly,

rudely, coarsely, violently, boisterously.
FX386 Chaucer Clerkes T 73s He on a day in open

audience fful boistously \Harl MS, boystrously] hap seyd

hire this sentence 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (1835) 68 Hys
doughtir he smote ful bustously Up on the cheke. 15x3

Douglas ySnets i 11 53 Thai [winds] vmbesett the sets

busteously 1349 Chaloner Erasm on Folly 11, Than
cometh Silenus with Poliphemus boisteously stampyng

1383 Golding Calvm's Serm Dent xl 237 If we reproue

them boystowsly without any charitable affection

f Boi'stousness. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ness]

1. Rudeness, roughness, lack of polish, want of

gentleness or courtesy.

t c 1430 Chaucer's Dreme 64 Of your gentilnesse I you

requyre my boistousnesse Ye let passe, as thing rude 15*0

Pilgr, Peif. (W deW ) 1 10 Ungentylnesse or buystousnesse.

2 Coarseness, grossness, stiffness

1308 Trevisa Barth De P. R vl xxii, pe whiche mete

for nis fiiknesse and boystousnesse may not passe pe iiarow

weyes wipoute helpeofmoystureofdryiike 1S30PALSGR

igg/i Boystuousnesse, roydevr

3. Violence, boisterousiiess

*530 Palsgr 200 Boustuousnesse, tmMupsiie *548

Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt.xxv 3o(R)Theboyste^nes

of the winde X37X Golding Calvin on Ps xxv 17 lemp-

tacions now and then cast us downe with their boustous-

nftssft

•j* Boi’S't'niPO. Obs rarer~^ Boisterousness

1667 Waterhouse Fire London 55 To proportion the fire

to its breadth as well as boisture of fury

Bolt, obs Sc form of Boat
Bok, Bokardo, vanaiit of Buck, Booabm

I- Boke, V Obs exc dial Also boak [Ot un-

certain origin, but app akin to Poke ».] tnr

and trans To thrust or push out ,
to butt,

1601 Holland Phny I 326 Armed with two

hoking out before them 1010 Camden

s

W
the reverse a bull boaking with his

a coop
Samtd R. m. XVI § xi marg C*®?*) As H^ns in a coop



BOEE. 971 BOLD-FACED,

m L(atc Gloss , I boked my finger at his oppen e’e

Bok(e, Bokere, obs ff Book, Booker

Boke, obs pa t of Bake v ,
north var Bolk v.

obs, to belch, and obs f. Buck.

fBo-keik, Ohs Sc [cf Keik.] = Bo-peep

1S3S Satyre, Thay play bo-keik, even as I war

a skar [Now Keth/i'\bo ]

Bokel, Bokeler, obs ff Bdokle, Bockler
Bokeram, tokram, obs ff. Buckram.

Bokesy(e, early form of Boocasih’.

Boket^t, obs form of Bucket.

BokuUe, Ibokyll, obs ff. Buckle.

Bol, Bolaoe, obs ff Bole, Bull, Bullace.

Bolar (bd«lai), a. [f Bole sb +-ar1 cf. F.

bolatre^ Consisting of, or of the nature of, bole.

1676 PAtl Trans XI 615 Some are marly some bolar,

some sandy, some talky, some limy 1791 Hamilton Ber-

iholUt's Dyeing, I Introd 20 Some of the bolar earths were
likewise employed [m washing] 185* Th Ross tr. Huns-
holdSs Trav II xxiv 302 The bolar and sigillated earths

of Lemnos, which are clay mingled with oxide of iron

t Bolary, a Obs [f as prec + -ary ] = prec

1646 Sir T "Browne Pseud Ep 67 Chiefly consisting of

a bolary and clammy substance

llBolaS (bo las), sb pi , also used as a sing,

with pi bolases [Sp (and Pg )
.

pi. of bola

ball ,
used in S Amenca in sense given ] A mis-

sile, used by the Patagonians and other S American
tnbes, consisting of two or more balls or stones

connected together by strong cord ; these are

swung round the head and discharged at the animal

to be captured, so as to wind round and entangle it.

1843 Carlyle (1857) IV 270 Flourishing their nooses
and bolases iSdoGossE^ow Nat Hist 201 The Guachos
are able to entangle them [birds] with the bolas or weighted
coid 1863 Lubbock Preh Times 430 The weapons which
are most characteristic of the Patagonians are the bolas.

*874 Bootell Arms ^ Arm vi 87 The Patagonians of
Southern South America have the Bola and the Lasso.

Bolas, obs. form of Bullace.

tBolbanac, bolbouac. Obs. Herb The
plant ‘Honesty’ (^Lunarta Inenms)
1578 Lyte Dodoens ii vi 134 The Herboristes do call

this herbe by a certayne barbarous and strange name Bol-
bonac 1397 Gerard Herbal cxvii § i Bolbonac or the
Sattm flower 1640 Parkinson Theat. Dot. 1366 Vtola
Lunaria sive Bulbonach

fBold sb Obs Also 2-3 bolda, 4 boolde
[OE bold, dwelling, is, according to Sievers, piob.
for Hodl, HcdSl, *bopl, which also appears as boll,

identical with OSax bodl-, ON bSl {.—botSl) —
OTeut *boplo-, fiom bu-, bo-, ‘dwell ’ + instrumental
suffix -//<7= -tro (^Gr -tXo-, -rpo ). Parallel examples
are OE. seld = sell, nortli sepel ' seat, settle ’, also

nkld= it«dl,*fmpl ‘needle’, did= ddl, *dpl disease’
It appears that original p before I and m became
in certain circumstances (after shoit vowel) t

.

cf
bohn for bapm, OHG bodam. The ON bSl from
boSl has many parallels • mdl —maSl

j
stdl —stdSl,

etc See Bottle j^.I] A dwelling, habitation,
building
a 1000 Beosonlf 1998 Was )jajt heorhte bold tobrocen

Hymns Vtig in Trm Coll Horn 257 Bring us to
bine bolde CX270 Earth inE E P 152 Er er)>e go to er)>e
bild J>i long bold *297 R Glouc. 383 pe fayre halle, &
ojier bold, pat hys fader let rere 1387 Trevisa Higdai
Rolls Ser. VI i6g He made hem bulde meny booldes

Bold (bJiild), a. Forms ; 1-4 bald, 3- bold,
4-7 bolde, 4-5 boold(e, 6 bould, 7 boulde.
Also, r WSax. beald, 2-4 beld, 3 beeld

;
north.

3-6 bald, 3 baald, 4-5 balde (bowde), 5- bauld,
6 bawlde [Com. Teut ; OE bald (in WSax.
beald') = OS , OHG bald, MHG bait -des (whence
modG bald adv ‘quickly’), MDu bout -de, Du
botid, ON ball-r, Goth.^^a^j, only foundm deriva-
tives, as balpet, balpjan OTeut. *balpo-z. No
related words appear outside Teutonic ]
1. Of persons . Stout-hearted, courageous, daring,

fearless
, the opposite of ‘ timid ’ or ‘ feaiful".

Often, with admiration emphasized= brave
axooo Ags Ps cxviii [cxix ] 162 Ic bhssize bealdemode

Lav, 16325 pus bselde Hsengest cnuiten alre hsn-
23410 Speke we of Arthur, baldest alre kinge

M97 R Glouc. 463 King Stefnewas the boldore. C13T4
Mtyjvarw (A.)669Feir&beldtotellenby, <1x340 Hamfole

Gonsc 6835 Swa hardy es na man, ne swa balde c 1380
yfYCLiv Serm Sel Wks II 36 So myjten boolde men
seie, to pes ordris c X400 Desir Troy 3952 So bold was
no buerne his bir to withstond. CX470 Henry Wallace n

lu battaill X393 Shaks Lucr. 1430 When
tneir brave hope, bold Hector, march’d to field 1611 Bible

xwui I, The righteous are bolde as a lyon 1790
Burns Tam O Shanier, Inspiring bold John Barleycorn •

* j
^®*ujYS0N To % S viii, A man more pure and bold
just Was never born. 1863 C. St John Nat Hist

Moray vii. 171 The Cormorant is a bold, confident bird.
Shaks Wmt T. iv iv 123 Pale Pnme-roses

Oxlips, and the Crowne Imperiall,
b. aisol A bold man, Now only pi. the bold

a X300 Cursor M 16033 He beheilde bitter bald
taufioMorte Arth, (Roxb ) 81 That many a bolde sythen
a bought, c 1400 Destr. Troy 1210 Lamydon Bare don

mony bolde *4°S Mony boldiw (?j for pat bright in
batell be kylde 183a Tennyson Ode Wellington v, I here
he shall rest for ever Among the wise and the bold
c quasi-tjK/w = Boldly.
*S93 Shaks Rich IT, i ul 3 The Duke of Norfolke,

sprightfully and bold, Stayes but the summons of the Ap-
pealants Trumpet. X398-9 Partsmus ii (1661) 24, I have

« r'i. .F P>^sunied to detain you X786 Burns To Kdinb
,

Bold-following where your fathers led •

2 Of words, actions, etc Showmg or requiring
courage, danng, brave.
aizso Owl 4 Night 1715 pnrh helde worde <1x320

S^iyn Sag. tW ) 2042 A dede queinte and beld c 1340
Cursor M 7033 Of troye & grece po batailes bolde
yGott bald] 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv v 197 All these
bold Feares I haue answered 1667 Milton P L, 11 386
Ihe hold design Pleas’d highly those infernal States X712
Pope Rape Lock i, ix In tasks so bold can little men
engage? 1844 Thirlwall Griwce VIII Ixv 35i[HeJven-
turen on a very bold step 1873Jowett /’/«/<» (ed. 2) I ix

former bold beliefin my powers of conversing
3. Phrases. To make {so) bold, to be {so) bold

to venture, presume so far as, tale the liberty {to

do a thing) *p To maJte or be bold with {obs ) . to
take liberties, make free with
e X383 Chaucer L G W 879 Ho hath been so hold to sle
myn lyf [i e. Pyramus] 1393 Gower Con/ II 239 lason .

upon Medea made him boldeOf art magique <1x535 More
Ediu V (1641) Ded , I am hould to crave your patronage
herein xsgd Shaks Tam Shrew 1 iL 231 Sir, let me be
so bold as aske you 1398— Merry W n 11 262, I will
first make bold with your money xsgo— Much Ado iii

11. 8 x6ox — /ul, C n 1 86, I thinke we are too bold
^onyourRest 16x3

—

Hen VIII, ni u 3i8Youmadebold
To carry into Flanders, the Great Seale 1676 *A Rivetus,
JUN ' Mr Smirke K u b. Because they were all Christians,
they thought they might make the bolder with them,
make bolder with Christ, and wound him again X699
Bentley Phal 216 Whether of these our Author made
bold with, I cannot determin. 1852 McCulloch Taxa-
tion II. IX 337 We are hold to say that no instance can be
found X876 Gladstone Homeric Synehr 166 Nothing, I
make bold to say, can he more improbable

4 In bad sense Audacious, presumptuous, too
forward; the opposite of ‘modest’.
czioo Ormin 2185 Son se ma^^denn wurrpepp bald, Jho

wurrpepp sone unnpaawedd c 1230 Gen 4 Ex 323 ‘ Eue
setde he, Sat neddre bold, ‘Quat o3et nu Sat for-bode o-
wold'. X340 Ayenb 216 Na^t pe bolde ne pe najt ssamu-
este <11440 Promp Parv 43 Bolde, presumptuosus,
effrons xsoi Douglas Pal Hon n 987 Ane deuill of hell,

Is na compair to the iniquitie, Of bald wemen 1303Answ
Secret Instr, Hen VII resp Q Naples, Not to bolde, hut
somewhat shamefast womanly 1605 Shaks Lean iv 263
Men so disorder’d, so debosh’d, and bold, That this our
court Shewes like a riotous Inne 1733 Pope Hor Sat
It L 106 The bold front of shameless, guilty men 1847
Tennyson Pnne iii 233 Yon are bold indeed . we are not
talk’d to thus. Mod A bold young woman
fb Anaudacious orshameless person Obs
a X300 CursorM 8693 Do me bote a-gam pis bald. Ibid,

X5378 pat ilk es he, pat baald.

c quasi-ai/zi.

<1x300 CursorM 7131 Vn-to pat birde was blddand bald,

Sampson al pe soth hir tald

6 Stiong, mighty, big, {phs ) Of giain, etc .

Well-filled, plump. Of foe or wind : Strong,

fierce (.SV )
c X300K A Its 3004 Wyramen there ben mychel and belde

c 1314 Guy Warw (1840) 149 Forestes ful of hertes beld
a 1400 Cov Mysi. 3 He sent to Noe an Angel bolde c X305
Dunbar ‘Now cumts Azge’ 11, Trew luvisj^e nevir birnis

bauld 13x3 Douglas ^Mneis xin iv 65 The bald flambis
and brym blesis stOYVt. 1724 Ramsay Teort Misc (1733) I

114 Boreas with his blasts sae bauld. X787 Winter Syst
Hush 186 Being a bolderand better grain, weighed heavier
18x8 Scott Rob Ra^ xxix, *An the brandyhadna been ower
bauld for your brain.' X864 Times 8 Dec., Coffee . sold at
6gs to 72s 6d , for good to fine ordinary bold

•p 6. Confident (««), certain, sure {0/). Obs
a X300 CursorM 2675 Qua es not sua pai mai be bald,

pai sal not o mi folk be tald CX400 Ywcune 4 Gaw 169
This ilk Knight, that, be ye balde, Was lord and keper of
that halde c 1435 Torr Portugalze,siO''N

^

wylle hym kepe
and we may. Thereof he ye hold 1 c 1440 York Myst vm
1x9 He wille be my beylde, pus am I bowde 1326 Pilgr
Per/ tW. deW XS31) 17 b, We sholde be bolde of his grace
1388 Shaks Tit A vi 13 Be bold in vs, weele follow where
thou lead’st 16x1 —Cymb ii iv 2, 1 would I were so sure

To winne the King, as I am bold, her Honour Will remaine
her’s x6o9 Holland Amm Marcel, xvin iv 109 Bearing
himselfe bold ofheipe from those nations x6i6 R C Timed
Wilts u 703 These he dares be bolde, And more then these

7 jhi' Showing danng, vigour, or licence of con-

ception or expression , vigorous, striking

a 1667 Cowley (J ) The figures are bold even to tementy
a X687 Waller (j ) Bold tales of gods or monsters 1737
PoFE Hor Eptsi 11. it 165 Mark where a bold expressive

phrase occurs. 1763 Johnson in Boswell xv. (1848) 137/1, I

do not think Gray a first-rate poet. He has not a bold
imagination

8. ‘Standing out to the view; staking to the

eye ’
(J.) ; firmly marked, ' pronounced ’,

1678 J. Phillips TavsnneVs Trav n i x. 64 Had it been
finish’ll It had excell’d all the boldest structures of Asia.

*7S3 Gcots Mag July 318/2 Her pulse easy, hold, and regu-

lar X77S Sheridan Rivals ni iv. (18B3) 113 I’ll write a
good bold hand 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’s C xxi 223

His curling hair hung round a high, bold forehead xSsy

H Miller Test Rocks m Standing out in bold relief.

X867 Lady Herbert Cradle L vii, X75 The walls are pan-

elled with precious inlaid marbles, in bold patterns.

9 In HauHcal lang., applied to a coast rising

steeply fi om deep water ;
also, to the deep water

close to such a shore also, in ordinary lang
,
to

any broad, steep or projecting face of rock Of a
ship Broad and bluff in the bows.
1628 Dicby Voy Medti (iSfiSl 13 It is a bold shore. 1697

Dampier Voy U729> I 34 A bold Shore, that is, high land
and deep water close home by iL X787 T Jefferson Writ
(1859) I 96 At Honileur they can nde in bold water, in a
good bottom 1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 170 Built un-
usuallj bold in their Bows. 1810 Scott Lady o/L i \ 12
The pine-trees blue On the bold clifis of Ben-venue, i860
Merc Mar MagW\ ig6 The soundings show bold water,
from 19 to 73 fathoms, close in shore. 1862 Ansted Chan-
nel Isf.i v (ed 2) III "The southern part of St Ouen’s Bay
IS extremely bold. 1867 Smyth SailoVs Word-bk , Bold-
shore, a steep coast where the water, deepening rapldl>,

admits the near approach of shipping without the danger of
grounding. Ibid , Bold-to, steep-to

10 Comb
,
as bold-hearted, -spirited, Bold-YACE

1833 De Quincey Sp Mil Nun Wks III 23 Our bold-
hearted Kate. 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ded , Confident
and bold spirited men 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638)
286 One of the souldiers a rough bold spirited fellow

t Bold, V. Obs Forms : see Bold a [OE.
bealdian,—OHG baldhi, f bald adj. • see prec ]
1 intr To be, or shoYV oneself, bold j to become

bold, grow strong or big.
<txooo Beowulf 4360 Swa bealdode beora Ecgbeowes

a 1300 CursorM 7539 To gar bam Yvit hope to bald <ri42o

Pallad OH Hush xii 223 ^d ther is warme eke hugely that
[plum-trees] hold c 1423 Seven Sag (P ) 640 The wenche
bygane to bolde. X534 Ln Berners G<7/</ A/ Attrel
(1546) KkMj, Oure hardines soo boldeth. iyo6 De Foe
/ure Dtv IX 20X No tame Subjection did their Kingdoms
yield, But holding courted Freedom in the Field

2 trails- To make bold, embolden, encourage.
<-1203 Lay 4385T0balden bineleoden [<‘i273toboldi], <1x300

CursorM 10425 Men suld bald bam to be bhth c 1300 K.
Alts 246S His Greceys ful faire heboldith. 1377 Langl.
P PI B HI 198, I oatered hem on ba bakke and bolded
here hertis 1335 Coverdale Deut ui 28 Geue losua his

charge, and corage him and Bolde him c 1340 Lady Brian
m Ellis Or^ Lett ii IL 79 Now et holdethe me to shew
yow my powr mynd. 1603 Shaks Learv 1 26 It toucheth
us, as France invades our land, Not bolds the king

Id To make (a fire) strong or fierce, north dial
a 1400 Sir Perc 792 He tase the knyghte hi the swire,

Keste hym reghte m the fyre The brandes to balde Mod.
Sc ‘ To bauld the glead ’, to kindle the glowing coal, i e to
make the fire bold, to blow it up Roxb (Jamieson)

Bold, obs. f Bolt sb i

t Bold-beatmg, a. Obs App a confusion of

bold-faced and br<nv-bectttng

XS98 Shaks Merry W ii 11 28 You will en sconce your
red-lattice phrases, and your hold-heabng-oathes, vnder the
shelter of your honor

t Bo'lden, V Obs exc dial. Also fi-^boulden.
[f. Bold <z. -h-ENZ]
1 trails To make bold, embolden, encourage.

rejl. To take courage,^ ‘make bold ’ {to do a thing).
1326 Tindale 1 Cor, viii xo Shall not the conscience of

hym that is weake be boldened to eate those thynges 1530
Falser 459/2 It is good to holden a bqye in his youth
X333 Coverdale x Sam xiii 12, I boldened my selfe, &
offred a bumtofferynge 1709 Kennet tr, Erasm Praise
Polly 46 These holden us likewise and spur us on
2 intr. To take courage, be bold dial
1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss, ‘Boivden tiv her man*

faint heart never won fair lady
’

Hence Bo Idenedppl a
,
Bo Ideumg vbl sb

1373 Tuhberv Bk Venerie 182 For the better holdnyng
and encouraging of them. 1595 Spenser Sonn v, Boldned
innocence i6ax Bolton Stat Irel 333 \.Act ii Eltz],
The boldening and mcouraging of many offendonrs x6z8
Feltham I Ivxii Wks (1677)90 Vice braves it with
a boldned face

t Bo’lden, lioldne, Sc Obs, Also bow-
den [var Bolke to swell, with, d generated be-

tween I and n ] intr To swell.

a 1310 Douglas K Hart 78 Boldnmg to ryis the castell

to confound 1513 — AEnets i vin 73 The fiuide boldnit
[ed 1710 boldynnyt], and stormy Orion cachit ws anon.
1336 Bellenden Cron Scot, Excus Prentar Gam ) Sum
holdin at othir in mats t cruel feid 1397 J Melvill
(1842) 428 Invy and Malice Did bowden in the breist of

craftie men
fBo’lSLeTXj-ixLjpa-pplc Sc (obs) Alsoboulden,
bowden, -in [var ofBolleit • cf. prec.] Swollen
X336 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) II 112 The nver was

be inundation of snawis, boldin above the brayis 1333
Lyndesay Monarche 3883 They grew so boildin [^/.S* E
boWm], in thare breistis 1367 Semptll Ballates (1872) 30
That howdin bludy heist. <1x590 A Hume ThanksSumm
Day, The birds, Yvith houlden throats. X768 Ross Helenore
61 (Jam ) Her breast wth Yvae was bowden.

Bolder, var of Boulder
Bold-face (bd'u‘ldif(?*s). [f Bold a -f Face sb ]
One who has a bold face ; an impudent person

,

also attrib.

1692 R Lestkange Fables (1708) I cclxiii 279 How now
Bold-Face, crys an Old Trot. 1741 'RiciiAUDSoa Pamela I

43 If I have been a Sauce-box, and a Bold-face, and Pest,
anda Creature, as he calls me X793J Wolcott (P Pindar)
Apple-dumplmgs Wks 1 100 A ragged, bold-face ballad-
singing crew 1839 Dickens T, Two Cities iii 11, ‘Well, I
am sure, Boldface f I hope you are pretty well 1

’

Bold-faced (.bou Idi&st), ppl, a. [f. as prec -f-

-ED.] Having a bold or confident face or look
;

usually impudent. Hence Bo Id-facedness sb
X59X Shaks i Hen VI, iv vl 12 Prowd desire Of bold-

fac’t Victoria 1635 Quarles EmbU i vui (1718) 34 Bold-
fac’d Mortals in our blushless times Can sing and smile, and

122 -a
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make a sport of cnmes x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi xxxiii, A
fine, gay, bold-faced ruffian 1832 L Hunt Trausl Poems
264 The least pain to thy hold-facedness

h Bo’ldb.ede. Ods [f. Bold a -f -hede, -head 3
Boldness, audacity.
a 1250 Owl ^ Night 514 I-fallen is al his boldhede 1330
R Brunnb Chron 281 His boldhede did |iam Wynne

Boldly (bJu Idli), adv [f Bold a -h-LV-^] In
a bold manner
1. Courageously, daringly, fearlessly
a. 1000 JnUana (Gr ) 492 Sume ic bealdlice minum

hondum slog c 1205 Lay 19923 Jlerwes BrutteneweoredJ
baldeliche isomned [C1275 bofdeliche gadered] c 1305 3*/.

Christ 36 in £ E P (1862) 60 Cristofie hem mette balde-
liche 137S Barbour Bntce iii 14 He bauldly thaim abaid
1480 Robt Devyll 30He thought boldlyer for to abyde i6xx
Bible Mark xv 43 Joseph of Arimathea went in boldly
vnto Pilate, and craued the body of Jesus 1728 Young
Lffve Fame 111 (1737) loi They who boldly dare, Shall tri-

umph o’er the sons of cold despair 1876 Green ShortHist
V § I (1883) 223 The Prince seized the opportunity to fall

boldly on their front

2 In bad sense * With effrontery, impudently,
shamelessly

,
presumptuously

1387 TrevisA

R

olls Sei JV 281 Hissones stryue
beboldloker cx^ooA^ol Eall 108 hVohembat
beggun wi)> out nede or for ober vndu caus beggen baldly
CX440 Promp Parv 43 Boldely or malapertly, effrontery
presumptimse 1386 Thynne Antmadv Introd 70, J have
like blind baiard boldlie run into this mattei a 1636 Bp
Hall Rem JVks (1660) 150 He that can sin the boldlyest
*785 T jEFrEBSON Corr. (1830) 423 Their piinciple is to he
boldly that they may not be suspected of lying
3 Confidently, with assurance, without doubt,

without hesitation
,
assuredly.

cxv]^Lamb Horn 123 Alswa baldeliche ineijie wrecchesta
mon clepian dnhtan him to federe a 1300 CursorM 3586
Baldlikpatdar i sai CZ384 Chaucer H Fame s8r Be ful
assured boldely J am thy frende ^ X400 Destr Troy 840
Ye shall boldly be hlanieles c 1420 Clirou Vtlod 388
Wherfore y dar wryte and baldelyche say 1563 Homilies
It Sacrament So may we the boldlier have access
tluther ifigs Lo. Preston Boeth n 48, I dare boldly
affirm, that, etc 1810 Coleridge Friend (1865) 138 To
h^e too boldly of human nature
4 With bold expression or handling

,
strongly,

vigorously, strikingly
H Walpole Vertue's Auecd Paint I 138 Several

^her figures, boldly painted, hut not highly finished X828
Coleridge Eoltan Harp 18 Its strings Boldlier swept

t Boldly, a Obs Also 3 baldli, 4 baldeli
£f Bold a -h-ltI, cf goodly Bold-looking
rtMoo Ctirsor M 16032 (Gott ) Wid a ful baldli chere

Ibid 8341 (Trin ) He was a boldly bachilere x8xo BlachuMag jy 730 Scan ye near Those boldly lineaments

Boldness [f Bold a, + -ness ]
The quality of Ijeing bold
1 . Courage, daring, fearlessness
c 14^ Destr Troy236That the flese Were brought throw

pi boldne^ into Jus big yle X489 Caxton FnytesofA 11.
XXXV X51 The rommayns yssued ayenst hym by grete bold**
nes IS77 tr BidlmgePs Decades (1392) 175 There is de-
maunded a boldnesse ofstomacke to dare to doe the thing
*597 Shaks 2 Hen, IF, 11. 1 134 You call honorable Bold-
nes, imfludent Sawcmesse x^ Locke Hum Und it
xxui. (16^) 156 Boldness 15 the Power to speak or do what
we intend, before others, without fear or disorder 1876
Green Short Hut, v § 3 The boldness of his words sprang
perhaps from a knowledge that his end was near

*

1
*b To take {a or the) boldness : to venture, to

take the liberty {to do a thing). Obs or dial.
x^^ Ptlgr Perf. (W deW 1331) 74 b, The serpent toke

a DolQnKse to tempte the woman 1630 Fuller Pisgah it
The Amorites took the boldness to keep possebsion

thereof c 1680 Beveridge Serin (17291 J 273 Who are we,
that we should take the boldness to ask any thing of him ?
[x8o4 dial {Epsom, Surrey), ‘ Father's boldness, Ma’am, and
he ve sent you a few flowers ’]

2 . Impudence, shamelessness, presumption
*377 l^WGL P’Pl B XVIII 386pe boldnesse ofher synnes

rx440 Promp Parv 43 Boldenesse or homelynesse, p>e-
siimpcio 1304 Shaks I^h HI, i u 42 Vnmanner’d Dogge

lie strike thee tomyFoote. And spume vpon thee Begger
for thy holdnpe. x6ox—A Its Well ii i 174 A struraprts
boldnesse 160a Manningham Diary (1868) xo Nov I told
her of her saucy boldness. 1830 1’ennyson In Mem cxui,
hnould licensed boldness gather force

t 3 . Confidence, assurance, security. Upon bold-
ness of . in reliance on, on the security of Obs
1330 R Brunne Chron 40 For boldenes he wild him

bynd to som berde m boure X447-8 SniLUNcroRD Lett
(1871) or Upon boldenysse of the said nywe charter« 1535 More Arfw V

1
in Southey Comm -pi Bk Ser ii

(1849) 91 Unthnfts iiot and run in debt upon boldness of
these places 1603 Shaks Meas forM ly u 163 Jn the
boldnes ofmy cunning, I will lay my selfe in hazard « 1656Bp Hall Occas.Mcdii (1831) 28 Perfect righteousness shall
give us perfect boldness both of sight and fruition [17x7Dn PoE Hist Ch, Scot 6,

1

take upon me with J3oldnLs
to assure the World, it is not so,]

4 tvansf. Vigour or freedom of conception or
execution

, forcibleness
«i70o Dryden (J ) The boldness of the figures is to he

hidden, sometimes by the address of the poet 1777Robertson Amer^ll 209 Rivalling the gieatmasters in boldness of design xSafi Disraeli Fiv Grey
colouring and boldness of outline

1856 Ruskin Mod Paint III, iv. 111 § 20 There is as much
difference between the boldness of the trae and the false
msaters, m there is between the couiage of a pure womanand the shamelessness of a lost one

tBoTdsMp. Obs. [see -SHIP.] Boldness.

c 1273 Lay 24943 Hire baldsipe [c 1203 reehsclpe] sal gam
seolue i to moche roube teorne

Boldspreet, obs form of Bowspbit
Bole^ (boul) Also 7 boal(ej 7-8 boll, [a
ON bol-r masc , also wiitten btelr, trunk of a ti ee

;

cf MHG bole (fem ), mod G bohle plank ]
The stem or trunk of a tree.

CX314 Guy Warm (184a) 260 His nek is greter than a
bole CX325 E E Allit P B 622 By bole of J>is brode tre
we byde >e here xfiai Fisher Wks (1876) 315 The
shadewe of the bole ofthe tree 1641 EvelynMem {1857I

I

32 Five upright and exceeding tall suckers, or bolls 1677
Plot Oxfordsk 138 Whose boughs shoot from the boal fif-

teen or sixteen yards 1727 Bradley Diet sv Dress-
ing, Boughs and Suckers, which have made themselves
and the Boll knotty X848 Latton Harold J 306 Gnarled
holes of pollard oaks and beeches 1870 Bryant Iliad iv J

129 A fair, smooth bole, with houghs Only on high

b transf Anything of a cylindrical shape like

the tmnk of a tree, as a roll, a pillai

1676 True Gentleman’s Delight CN ) Make it up in little

long boles or rowles 1884 Pall MallG ii Jan 1/2 The
sky seen between the boles of stone

c Comb
, as f bole-fashion adv , bole-hke adj.

1578 Lyte Dodoens iv L 308 Another Holy, whose roote
IS not bolefashion 1854 H Miller ^ Schm (1858] 313
The bole-like stems of great plants

Bole^ (bJul) Also 4 bol, 5-6 boole. [ad
med L hdhts, a Gr ^u\os clod of earth

;
first

used in Eng m bole armentac or armomac thence
extended to similar substances ]
1 The name of several kinds of fine, compact,

earthy, or unctuous clay, usually of a yellow, red,

or brown colour due to the presence of iron oxide.
164X French Distill m (1631) 78 Such things as will flow

must have bole, or powder of bnck mixed wiSi them 1645
Evelyn Mem (1857) I* *43 -A- paper of a red astringent
powder, I suppose of bole x686 Phil Irans XVJ. 144
It may perhaps be better reckon’d amongst Boles than
Stones X7Sp B Martin Nat Hist, Eng J 73 A red Bole,
called by the Country People Redding, 01 Ruddle 1843
PoRTLOCK Geol 132 A soft clayey amygdaloid, decomposing
into a rich and deep red bole 1868 Dana Mtn 476
b spec. Bole armeniao, formerly also armo-

mak, etc. • an astringent earlE brought from Arme-
nia, and formerly used as an antidote and styptic
C1386 Chaucer Chan Yem. Prol T 238 Bol aimoniak

[armoiiyak, -ac, amoniak] verdegres, boras. X347 Boordi
Brev Health liii 24 Take of Terre sigillate, of ooole Ar-
moniake, of eche an unce. xss8 Warde Alexis' Seer (1568)
40b, Take Bolearmenicke 1591 Percivall Diet,
Bolarmemco, Bolearminack 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts
34 IS made thereofwith Bole-Armonck x6xo Mark-
'^^f^Mnsterp 11 cxxxii 435Takeofbolearmonyaquarterne
xoao Bacon Sylva § 701 Bole-Arminick is the most Cold of
them 17x8 Quincy Campi Dtsp, 107 Bole Armonick is
a imturalEarth 1738J S LeDran’sObserv ^'wrir (1771)94A Defensitive composed of Bole Armenia 1799 G- Smith
Laborai, JJ 401 Take hole aimemc, patched bailey, etc
X832 FrastPs Mag VI. 714 The best toothpowder in the
world IS Armenian bole.

"I*
2, A large pill, a Bolus , alsofig Obs

x6oi Holland Pliny II 141 Thirtygrams of Lentils swal-
lowed down by way of Bole X649 Jer Taylor Gt Evemp,

57 Ignorant peisons, who swallow down the bole
tbfi box that canies it 1725 Bradley Fam Diet II

s V Water Germander, The plant may be prescribed in
Boles as well as in infusion

Sole 3 (bjnl). iV Also boal [Origin unknown ]
a. A small square lecess in the wall of a room

for holding articles b An unglazed aperture in
the wall of a castle, cottage, stable, etc, foi admit-
ting air or light

; sometimes closed with a shutter
1728 Ramsay Wks (1848) III. 167 Bring from yon boal a

roasted hen x8x6 Scott Aniig xxxii. Open the bole wi’
speed, Uiat I may see if this be the right Lord Geraldin.
ci8x7 Hogg VI 97We liave been benighted, and
have been drawn hither by the light m your bole X834 H
Miller Scenes ^ Leg xxv 365 The gold, which you will
find in the little bole under the tapestry ofmy room. 1873
J Veitch Tweed 92 A narrow bole High near the top.
Bole (See quot )
1670 VcrctissFoduix Reg Gloss s v. Boles oi BolesUds

are places, wheie in ancient time (before Smelting Mills
were invented) the Miners did fine their lead. 1785 Archmo-
logia VI 1 170(0 J There was a bole wlieie in ancient times

miners uhcd to smelt their lead oies.

Bole, obs. form of Boll, Bowl, Bull.
tBo*le-ax. Obs Also 3 bulaxe. [a ON. bol-

ox, bul-ox ‘pole-ax’, prob. f bolr, Imlr bole of a
tree + oj; ax

;
cf Sw. bolyxa •

great ax’ ] A large
ax

,
* a pole ax

c 1200 Ormin 9281 Nuggu iss bulaxe sett Rihht to be ti eow-
wess rote 1:1308 Salite m Rel Ant II, 176 Hail be ae
potters with bole«ax n 2400 Ouioututt lojo Xwo bole-
axys giete and longe

Bolectioa (bt^lek/an) Arch. Also 9 ba-, be-,
bileotiou, bolexioxL [Of unceitam form and un-
known origin ] A term applied to mouldings which
pioject before the face of the work which they
decorate, as a raised moulding round a panel
*708 [E Hatton] New View Lend I 93/1 A Gallery
the front of which is large Bolection, with raised

Pannels 1819 Nicholson Archit Diet I 44 Balection
mouldings • see BeluHon 1823 Ruiter Fonthill 13 Large
raised pannels and bolection mouldings 1843 Gloss Goth,A } chit, I 36 Bilectian Mouldings 1876 Gwilt Arckti
Gloss

) Balection or Bolection Mouldings, mouldings which
project beyond the surface ofa piece of framing

BOLK.
+ Bole-Ctioned,t7 Obs AlsoVbeUexi,t nrjork _i Tjin 1 t . 1 . •

1
JLne pews were also made nmr ‘ 9^

hellexion’d Deal-boord worlZ “t

Boled, variant of Bolled ppl a Oht
II Bolero (holeaio, -laro) rsni a i i

Spanish dance
, also the air to whidi it ifn

1787 J Townsend ybarti Spam (1702) Iness to see Madame Mello ^nce a volero iS

ffg i860 Ld Lytton Orval 165 The new danrnLibertines I Freedom’s bolero
“

Bole-ro, v nonce-tvd To dance a bolero
1834 Beckford Italy II. 364 Thirteen or t

stated, and boleroed and flndangoed awm
™

Bolesprit, obs form of Bowsphit
"

1
* BoTelieilie, Chem Obs. [f next 4- -ate4 11810 Henry Chem (1826) II 241 With the allihsand earths. It [boletic acid] unites, andfi,rmsacl^s.ofsSswhich may be called boletates *

Bols’llic, a, Chem, Obs [f next 4 -icl
Of 01 pertaining to Boletus, as Boletic acid

^

. I =75 Boleftc and svas ob^ Braconnot from the boletus pseudo ignianus
1863 Watts Chem I 6 xB BoleticJd sinSivnby Holleyand Dessaignes to be identical with fumanc acid
Boletus (bolftils). Bol [a L bolllus a
mushroom, ad Gr Pu\tTr]s of same meaning, perh
f pSikos lump ] A large genus of fungi, haMng
the under surface of the pileus full of poies, instead
of gills as in Agancus
1601 Holland Plmy II 133 Glaucias affirmeth, That the

Mushromes Boleti be good for the stomacke 1832 Veg
336 Many species of fungi are considered

®“ible A species of boletus is raised by the Itahans 1862W Coleman Woodlands 32 On very old trees amassne
fungus as large as a child’s head, called the Birch Boletus.

Bolge (bfilds) rare~^ An adaptation of the
It bolgta ‘ gulf-hole ’ (Florio), applied by Dante
to the gulfs of the eighth circle of the Inferno.
1881 Contemp Rev, Dec. 849 The archetype ofone bolge

of the Inferno

Bolge, obs. form of Bulge
t Bo’lglien, bol3en,i»j>/ tz Obs i (se)boi-

sen, 2 {Orm

)

bollgbenn, 3 i-bolge [OE bolgen,

lebolgen, pa pple of belgan to swell, be proud or
angiy see Bell v i and Bollen ]
a Swollen with rage, angry, wrathful b

Physically swollen
,
= Bollen

trxooo Ags Gasp, Matt xxvi 8 And wurdon gebolgene
c 1160Hatton G ibid , And wurSen gebolgen c laoo Ormin
714s Herode King Wass gramm and grill and bollghenn
a 1250 Owl j Night 143 And sat toswolle and ibolge

Bol^t, obs form of Bulged
Bolide (b^ laid) [a F bolide, ad L bolid-em

(nom bolts) laige meteoi, a Gr poXis missile, f

stem of P&XXetv to throw ] A large meteor ,
usually

one that explodes and falls in the form of aero-

lites
, a fire-ball

1852 Th Ross tr Humboldt’s Trav I x 352 Not a space

equal in extent to three diameters of the moon, which was
not filled every instant with bolides and falling stars 187a

Proctor Other Worlds ix 192 Explode mto small frag-

ments, as bolides and fireballs have been observed to do

1884 Jei feries Li/e of fields 183 It was not for some
seconds I thought of looking for the bolide

Bolxmong, vanant of Bulumong, Obs

Bolui(e, -mg, obs forms of Bow-line

f Bodiug", "vU. sb Obs [f Bole sb i and as-

suming a vb J The formation of the bole of a tree

1610 Folkingham Art ofSurvey i ui. 6 The boaling,

spreading, arming, timbring and tapering of trees

Boliuo, early foim of Buein, for engraving

Bolion, obs. form of Bullion
Bolisme, -mus, obs forms of Bulimy
!BnTlr, a Obs exc. dial Forms 4-6 bolke,

5 bulk, 5-6 bulke, 6 bolk, bolok, balk, balok,

(6’c ) bok , {north

)

6-8 boke, bock, 7- book,

bouk, bowk [ME bolk-en, cogn w. mod G
bolken, bolken ‘ to roar, bawl’, and Du bulhen

‘ to

bellow’
;
f same root as Belch ,

pointing to an

OTeut ablaut senes balkan, b^lkan, bolkan, though

perhaps of later formation ]

1 tntr. To enictate ,
= Belch i.

, . „ j

1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser II 19s Sommejiat bolkea

neuere £1440 Promp Parv 43 Bolkyn, ructe, eiucio

1332 HuLom, Belke, or bolke, or breake wynde vpwarde.

1674 Ray W C Wds 6 To boke to Belch Lincoln

2 I'a bolk out to give vent to, ejaculate,

vociferate ;= Belch 2 vr on
1382 WvCLirPj xviii [xix ] 3 Dai to the dai holketh [13

telfith] out woord. —Matt xiii 35i I shal bolke out, nr

ouie, hid thingus 1333 Brdnde Q Curtins vn 4 Rashenes

of wordes bulked out _
3 trans To emit (wind) by belching;— del(® 3

rtiS33 More Whs 1360 Balk out y® stinking sauM Ot toy

rauenoiis surfeling x6i6T Adams
I. soo His own commendation rumbles within mm,

hath bulked it out , and (die air of it is unsavoury.



sole:,

4 vitr To vomit ] to retch, or make efforts as

111 \omiting Still dial

im8 1 REVISA DeP R xvn clwxv (1495) 726 The
dr^lew raannys stomak bolkyth c 1480 Babees Bk (1868)

iS Bulk not as a beene \teie j n hi throte 1674 RayN C
irds 6 Bake, to Nauseate, to be ready to vomit, also to

Belch. 1764 T Brydges Homer Travest (1797) II 369

Boaking as if I’d bring my pluck up 1832 Blackxo Ma^
XXXII 647 He began to strain ana to bock 1835 Whitby

Glass , To Bool, the effort to vomit, to reach

b trails Also -with up dial

1700 A Wilson Callamp Elegy Poet Wks 105 His vera

"uts he's bockan In bludethis day 1863 Robson Bardsof
“fyie 433 Whey, she had bowk’t the sina’ beer up

5 Jig and trails/ To emit as in vomiting, to

eject (as a \olcano)

13x3 Douglas rEtuis in viu 136 It will Furth bok the

bottalis of the hill 1361 Studlcy Siticca’s Medea 11581J

jsS i£tna bolkmg stilling flames and dusky vapours up

1787 Burns Winter Nt , Burns thro' the mining outlet

boked, Down headlong hurl

6. iHtr To heave or throb like a confined gas

or fluid To hoik up . to ‘ rise’ in the stomach
1361 Holl\bush Horn Apoth 37a, The meate bulketh

upagayne iridypT Goodwin IF/Ij Ci86x) III 424Humours
may stir and boake m the stomach, when yet they come

not up, nor prevail unto vomiting

7 intr To gush, flow m gulps
a 1330 Chi istis Ktrke Gr xxi, Blude atbreastis out bokkit

X341 Barnes Wks (1573)251/3 Theyr plenteous wine presses

and their full sellers bolkyng from thys vnto that a 1600
Roh (Ritson) 1 ill 131 At his mouth came booking out
The blood of a good vain

t Bolk, sb Obs, Also 7~ book [f prec vb ]
An enictation, a belch
t377 Langl. P pi V 397 He bygan lenedtcite with a

bolke 1697 W Clelano Poems X04 (Jam 1 When he re-

turn’d he got it ov’r Without a host, a bock, 01 glour 1839
A utobtog BeggarBay 150 To relieve himselfofthe dry bock
Bolk, obs form of Bulk
t Bo’lken, v Obs rare Also 7 boaken. [f

Bole v -1- -en cf light, lighten 3
1 tntr To gush, flow in gulps =Bolk 7
«i300 £ E Psalter c\lm[iv] 13 Cleves Bolkenandfra

l>at m to yit [? ^ns, v 1 from J>is in J>at ; Vulg enictantia
ex hoc in tllud ]

2 To throb.=Bolk 6
1697 Phil Trans XIX 379 The tops of my Fingers

did boaken and ake, as when after extreain cold, one has
the hot-ach m them

t Bo'lking, vbl sb Obs exc dial [f Bole v ]
1 Belching, enictation, retching, vomiting
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii xlviu (1493) 260 Vn-

sauery bolkynges by the whyche bolkinges the pacyente
raueth CX440 Promp Para 43 Bolkynge, or bulkynge,
orexts, eractacio 1319 Horman Vulg 32 b, It is a bmk-
ynK of yesterdays meate 1361 Hollybosh Horn. Apoth
33 b, A bulkinge or breakinge of winde 1670 Lassels Vay
//rt/y (1698) II 174 Stones, which Vesuvius had vomited
up with such a Soaking 1822 Galt Steamboat 76 (Jam )
Even between the bookings of the sea-sickness
2 Heaving, Ihiobbing
iSss^Gurnall Chr m Arm ii 381 The invenomed head

of sin s arrow, that lies burning in conscience, and by its
continual boking and throbbing there, keeps the poor sinner
out of quiet

Boll (bo 111), Forms i bolla, 3-6 boUe,
1,6-7 bowle, 7 bol, bole), 7- boll. [A variant of
Bowlj^i -OE bolla = bolle, Du bol, ON
bolli wk. masc

, cognate with OHG bolla, MHG
bolle wk. fem ‘ bud, globular vessel’

, see Bowl
Sense 2 may also be compared with L bulla, It.
holla, F boule, bulle bubble ]
1

1

Earlier spelling of Bowl sb 1
, q v

f 2 . A vesicle or bubble Obs
(Wr

) 331 As 1C seide Sou er
ot fireo bollen, if ge understode

, In pe nyjiemeste bolle her
pelyvre dop out springe 1398 Trevisa BeP R xix
cxxyiu 1149s) 935 The bolle that ryseth on the water that
bOTleth highte bulla.

3 Spec A rounded seed-vessel 01 pod, as that of
flax or cotton

? «iSoo,^srf MS Cathedr Hereford 8 (Halliw) Take the

* « ^ while It is grene 1323 Fitziierd Httsb
®

j
offlaxe made drye with the son to get

out the sedra 1362 Turner Herbal ii (1568) 39 a, These
knoppes or heades [of flax] are called in Northumberland
owles *6ox Holland II xix 30 A second kind of

poppie called black, out of the heads or hols whereofa white
juice or hquor issueth 1660 Sharrock Vegetables 22 They
tnresn U [Aim] not out of the boles till March iMs Livihg-
ctone Zambesi x 214 They cultivate cotton the staple be-

+A ^ larger than what is usually met with
T A round knob on any utensil, piece of furni-

ture, or the like Obs
?ffi6oo Tnrke ^ G 220 m Fumiv Percy Folio I 9I

leape, & gatt itt by the bowles great
TOO Howell Diet xn, 1he Bolls, t point, lespommes
T® The Adam’s apple: see ’Throat-boll. Obs
o Comb

,

as f boll-roakmg [,see quot ) ,
•{•boll

Weed, the Greater Knapweed {Centaurea Sea
biosa) boll-worm, an insect which destroys thi
cotton boll or pod.

Bks (1856) 39 That [straw] which is layi

raii.j L 11"® overnight to save the stack from wettinge 2

Doll-roakmge of a stacke
Boll (haul), sb 2 Forms

: 4-5 boUe, 5- boU
(0 boull, 6-7 boule, 7 bole), also Sc. 6- bow

973

[app distinct from the preceding, being pronounced
(bail, bou) in modern Scotch, and vernacularly
written bo7o, boToe, since 16th c , while bowl is pro-
nounced (haul) As it lb entirely a northern word,
It may possibly be a ON bolli, Da bolle, the
Scandinavian equivalent ofOE bolla Bowl

]A measure of capacity for grain, etc
,
used in

Scotland and the north of England, containing in
Scotland generally 6 impenal bushels, but in the
north of England varying locally from the ‘ old
boll’ of 6 bushels to the *new boll’ of 2 bushels
Also a measure of weight, containing for flour
10 stone (= 140 pounds) (A very full table of its

local values is given in Old Country and Farming
Words (E Dial Soc. 1880 p 16S),
^*37S Barbour Bruce in 2x1 Off Rjngis He send

thre hollis to Cartage 13^ Belllnden Cion Scot ii.

298 He delt, ilk owlfc, iv bowis of quheit 1370 Wilts <5

Inv H C (1835) I 344 Sex bolls aitis and sex bollis heir
1390 Ibid (i85o) II 248, Xxij boules of otes there 44^ iij

boulls of big there 10s 1609 Skene Reg Maj 57 The boll
salbe in the deipnes nine inches. And in the Roundnes

aboue, it sail contein tbne score and twelue inches 1630
J Taylor (Water P ) Penniless Ptlgr Wks 1. 130/2 Euery
Bole containes the measure of foure English bushels 1631
Proc Parliament iJo 88 1353 And [the Scots Forces] seized
20000 Boules of Come at Leith 1691 Ray H C Wds ,

Boll of salt, 1 e two bushels 1723 Ramsay Gent Sheph ti.

1 (1844) 18 Yestreen I brew’d a bow o’ maut 1799 J
Robertson Agric Perth 291 In Strathearn it [shell marie]
IS sold from eight to ten pence the boll, being eight cubical
feet i8aa Scott Abbot icscn. You are owing to the Laird
four stones of barleymeal and a bow of oats X85X CoaUir.
TermsNorthumbld 4r Durh 8 The coal boll contains 9676 8
cubic inches, or 34890 impenal gallons 1873 Ure Diet
Arts III 1126 In Noi thumberland (Alnwick, Morpeth,
and Hexham markets) [wheat is sold] per new boll of 16
gallons

, in Bedford and Wooller markets by the old boll
of 48 gallons 1883 Times 9 Mar , Out of 65 towns selling
by measure, only 33 used the Imperial quarter, the others
selling by coombs, sacks, loads, bolls, etc

Boll, sb 3 dial [Editors of Lancashire Glossary
suggest connexion with Bogle ] An apparition

;

a bogle, an object of fear See Bolly.
1847-78 in Halliwell 1873 in Lane. Gloss (ED S ) 46

+ Boll, V 1 Obs Also 5 bolle [ME holl~en

14th c, found beside the earlier bolnen, of which it

IS prob a phonetic modification (as in mill^miln) ]
1, mil To swell
e 1340 Cursor M 6011 (Trm ) Bile & blister bollynge [3

earlier MSS bolnande] sore 1362 Langl. P PI K v t-j

His Bodi was Boiled [other MSS bolnid] 13B7 Trevisa
Higdui (1865) I 298 Bocches vnder )je chyn i-swolle and 1-

bofled X347 Boordf Brev Health xxxvui. 19 b, The belly
wyl boll and swel
jfig 1388 Wyclif 1 Cor v 3 3e ben bolnyd [w r bollid]

with pride 1480 Caxton Cfiron Eng eexxu sii Anone for
wrath his hert gan bolle

b. fg To increase.
S380 Sidney Arcadia 138 Euen while the doubtes most

boiled, shee thus nounshed them

+ BoU, Obs Also 6 bole, bowle [f boll,

Bowl j To quaff the bowl, to booze
*535 Coverdale Mich 11 ii They might syt bebbinge

and bollynge 1367 Harman Caveat 32 They bowle and
bowse one to another 1377 Kendall Flmvers oJEpigr
(N ) Gull, bib, and bole Eche can in Germany 1386 J.
Hooker Girald Irel II 95/1 Parese caused such as kept
the ward, to swill and boll

*

1
* Boll, z* ® Obs [f Boll sb 1 (sense 3) ] To

be or begin to be m boll Cf Bolled ppl a 2

x6oi Holland Pliny xix vi (R ) Garlic mdeed should not
be suffered to boll and run up to seed

Soil, obs Sc. spelling of Bow sb 1

Bollatidist (b^ landist) [f Bolland, name of

a Flemish Jesuit of the 17th c -i--ist] pi The
Jesuit writers who continued the work called Acta
Saiutarum, begun by John Bolland.
1731 Chambers Cycl ,Bollandtsts certain Jesuits of Ant-

werp employed in collecting the lives and acts of*the
saints A 1843 Southey Bk, Ser it 15A question
which the Bollandists ask in a note. 1883 Contemp Rev,
Oct 518 The history ofSt Patrick’s purgatory is supported
by the grave authority of the Bollandists.

Bollard (bp l^d) Naut [Derivation unknown

,

possibly f Bole 1 + -aed ] A wooden or iron

post, on a ship, a whale-boat, or a quay, for

securing ropes to Also adti ib , as m bollard-head,

-timber (see quot ).

1844 A Key Recov Gorgon {1847) ^7 The threefold block
taken close forward to a bollard on the forecastle 1863
Times ig Mar 14/2 Like the Warrior she will have on each
quarter strong iron towing bollards 1867 Smyth SatloVs
Word-bk IIS Bollard, a thick piece of wood on the head
of a whale-boat, round which the harpooner gives the line

a turn, in order to veer it steadily, and check the animal’s

velocity 1880 T Hardy Trump Major in Gd Wards
Oct 661 Standing by a bollard a httle farther up the quay
atinb £1830 Rudim, Navtg (Weale) wj Knight-heads,

or Bollard-Timbers, large 0£uc timbers fayed and bolted

to each side of the stem, the heads of which run up suffi-

ciently above the head of the stem to support the bowsprit

1869 Sir E. Reed Shipbuild xv 291 In iron ships bol-

lard heads and towing bollards are frequently of cast iron

Bolle, obs fonn of Bowl sb 1, also variant of

Bollehpa pple.

+ Boiled, ppl a i Obs. [f Boll v + -m]

BOLLMAW.
1 Swollen, inflated, gibbous swollen with

pride, puffed up
^*375 Homily in Rel, Ant I 39 Poiire in spirit, that is,

not proud ny boiled 1378 Banister Afzs/ Mam aplhe
seuenth [bone] hath some sides hollov , others holed, or
gibbous [1881 Evans Letcistersh Words s v , 1 he grains
(of wheat) are so boiled, they are ready to jump out of the
ear Cf Bold a 3, also Bolledppl a -^j

i
-2 Embossed, embelhshed. Obs.
ciSaSE E A lilt P B 1464 AI boiled abofwith braunches
& leues 1^/00 Pol Rel E /kit;z« (18661x4, V paraffjs
grete & stoute Bolyd in rose red

+ Boiled, ppl a 'b Obs. exc dial, [f Boll v 3

or 1 3 + -fcD. Cf seeded, podded'\ Having bolls

,

esp havmg seed vessels, in pod, in seed
*535 CoverdaleEIv lx 31 Y« flax was boulled [1611 The

flaxe was boiled, nSa Wvclif, Ihe flax now bunownde
coddes ; 1388 The flax hadde bunounned thanne knoppts]
1639 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni xu J 131 Garlick,
onions, leekes are bolled [round-headed]

tBo'llexi, sb Obs Also boUien, bolline,
bolyn [Only in Lyte some kind of erroneous
formation on Boll ] = Boll jiS i

3
1578 L\te Dodoens i xvxvii 53 The seede [of Pimpernell]

IS contayned in small round littell bolhensorknappes Ibid
I IxMii 109 'Ihe stalkes vpon the toppes whereofgroweth
small round knappes or bollines Ibid \ Ivwiii. 645 The
rounde bollens, or imbossed heades of the right Squilla.

fBo'llen,/// a Obs Also 4-5 boUun, 5
bolle

,
and 6 bolii(e, boalne, bowlne [pa pple

of Bell v i Obs. to swell
;
cf Bolghen. In the

1 6th c there was a monosyllabic variant boln, etc

(see j8) , also in Sc a form Bolden, mod bowden,
with d generated between / and n J
Swollen , mflated, puffed up,
a 1223 Alter R 282 A bleddre ibollen fill of winde c 1340

CursorM 12685 (Inn ) His knees ]zerofwere bollen so [z' 1'

boind, bolned] 1382 Wyclif 2 Tun. lu 4 Bollun with
proude thou3tis c 1430 Lydg Bochas vin \v (1534) 186 b,

Tofore Bochas came Uermenricus Inflate and bolle 1493
Festyvall (W deW 1315)99 His knees were bollen out
lyke a camell 1593 Shaks Lwer 1417 Here one, bemg
thronged, bears back, all bollen and red

jS Boln, boliie, boalne, botolne [Cf. swoln"]
1309 Hawes Past Pleas 135 His breste fatte, and bolne

in the wast a 1347 Surrey '^ncid ii 346 Whose feet were
bowln With the strait cords 1566 Studley Seneca'sMidea
(1581} 133 His body boalne big, wrapt in lumpes 1598
Sylvester Bu Bartas ii iv in (1641) 225/1 With foaming
fury swoln, With boystrous beasts of angry tempests boln
x6ow Holland Amm Marcel xxvhl jx. 341 With a big
and bolne necke of his owne
Bollene, obs form of Bowline.

+ Bo'ller. Obs [f. bolle, earlier form of Bowl J
1 One who continues at the bowl; a tippler,

a drunkard Cf bowl-fellow
e 1320 R Bhunne Medit 477 Both hollets of wyne and

eche a gadlyng cxy^Alex ^ Bind 675 Baccus be boiler

*393 Langl P PI C, x 194 Boilers atten ale 14x3
Lydg Pylgr Soxale tii is (1483) 53 Boilers of ivyn and ale

1342 Udall Erasm Apoph 33 a, A greate boiler of wyne
2 ? A bowl-maker
14x3 York Myst Introd 25 Tumours, Hayresters, Boilers

BollBtt(e,Bolletine,obs ff Bullet, Bulletin
Bolling' (bauliq), sb, [app f BoleI trunk.]

A pollard (tree)

x^x EAYiV C Words, s v Boll, trees is used m
allcountnes for pollard trees, whose headsand branches are
cut off, and only the bodies left X697 Stirv Bower Hall,
Pentlanu, Essex (MS ) Bowlings which y® tenant hath
liberty to cropp for fireing 1776 (June i) Boimdartes,
Up the road and marked an Him Bolling Marked a Boll-
ingOak Marked an old Bolling against Burnt-field 1847
in Craig , and in mod Diets

t Bo'lling, iibl sb 1 Obs [f Boll » 1 + -ingI ]

Swelling
c CursorM 10463 (Trin.) And of bollyng of hir herte

She kest hir wordis ouerjzwerte. 1362 Langl P PI A. vii

204 For bollyng of heore wombes 1333 Elyot Cast Helth
IV IV (1541) 8s A swellynge or bollynge of the bodye

•j* Bo'lliug, vbl sb b Obs. [f Boll v'b a- -ingI

the mod. spelling would be bowling'} Bkcessive

dnnking, boozing.
A*329 Skelton Image Hypocr. iv 583 How they lest and

lolt. With bowsing and bolhnge 1344 Ascham Toxeph
(Arb

) 93 Disynge cardyng and boouling 1570-6 Lambarde
Percum Kent 1x596) 356 This vicious plant of unmeasur-
able boalling. 1374 Newzton Health Mag 39 Superfluous
bolhnge and beastlie swilling of much wyne 1383
Stanyhurst ASneis in (Arb ) 81 With whip cat bowling
they kept a myrry carousing

fSo’Uxagtppl a Obs [fBoLLz»i] Swelling,

protuberant
13x9 Horman Vulg. 26 b, Bollynge yes out, se but febely

Womens brestis be bollynge out

II Bolli’to. ? Obs [It bolbto boiled, made to

bubble ] (See quot

)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Bollito, in the glass-works,
the calcined materials for glass-making This is commonly
called frit 1709 G Smith Laborat I 170 Take of the
c^tal frit, called also boUito

Bollman (baumden), dial [f ON h6l an
abode (cf Bold sb)-t- Man ] A cottager (In
Orkney and Shetland) See also Bouman.
<1x796 Statist Acc Scot XV 413-6 (Jam ) The amount

of what a cottager or bollman, and his wife can earn an-
nually 1866 Edmondston Shetl ^ Orkney Glass , Balbnan,
a cottager, pronounced bowman
Boll-, bolpece, obs. f bowl-piece ; see Bowl sh 1
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SoUuga, obs variant of Beluga.

tBoUy, sb Obs or dial [dim of Boll sb 3]

A bogy, hobgoblin. Also Bolleroy
»z4 Trial E Arnold in Howell’s Siaie Trials (1S12I

Xvl TiT (a Witness) He came raving at the bollies and
bolleroys and said, The hollies plagued him Jlnd 762

\Alr Justice Tracy) ‘ He asked whether theywere plagued
with the hollies and bugs, as formerly 7 ’

+ Bo-lly, a Obs rare~^. [f. Boll sb^ 2 + -y ]
Covered with bubbles
iSSa Batman 5a?'//* DeP R xi 11 159 The windemaketh

the over parte of water holly and uneuen
BoUyon, obs form of Bulliojjt

tBolm. Obs Sc rate—^ [Scotch spelling of

bom, a Flem or Du boom (used in same sense)

,

independent of the later English adoiition of Boom
m other senses ] A pole (for punting, etc )

1513 Douglas Mneis v iv 93 With lang bolmis of tre

Pikit with irn

tBolne, » Obs. Also 4 bulne, boln, 5
?bollen, 6 boulne [ME bolneiti, s. Da boliu'—
ON bolgna (Sw bulna) to swell (intr ) ; inchoa-
tive of belg~, pa. pple holg~en, to inflate, (The
pa pple bolnun mixes up bolned with Bollen )]
1 intr To swell
<2x300 Cursor M. €011 Bile and blister, bolnand sare

c 1325 Meir Horn (1862) 25 The first dai std al the se Boln
and ns cx34oOi!?w?'^ i253i(Fairf ) Anedder stanged
lam in his n3t hande He bulned grete 14.68 in Cat/i.

Angl 36 Tnmeo, to bolnyn 1330 Palsgr 460/1 Se howe
this toode holneth 1576 T Newton tr Lemnte's Complex
(1633) 132 Immoderately to boliie, swell, and therewith
thorowly to bee cloyed.

2 fig To swell with piide, anger, etc

c 137s WvcLir 5<,'rv// Sel Wks II 266 pe hf/ie condicioun
of his love IS J>at, it bolnep not bi pride. 1382 — i Cor v
2 And 30 ben bolnun with pride C1449 Pccock Repr v 1

480 Bolned with witt of his fleisch.

3 tram To cause to swell
, to inflate ; alsofig.

a 1340 Hampole /’W/iV 1 s Pride, that heghis & holnes
thaim as wynd dos CX380 Wyctif Confess. Wks (1880)
S^Mannes kunnytig bolnijj hym bi pride

Boln, bolne, by-form ofBollen *7. Obs swollen.

+ Bolned,/,^/ a. Obs Also -et, -it [f BolnE
V. H -ED ] Swollen

j
inflated, puffed up

a 1300 CursorM 12685 Hes knes war holnd [» ? bolned],
c isfc Wveur 5<?/. Wks III. aoProude holnyd maliciouse
dampnedmen andwommen c i<j40 YorK Myst xlvi 45 That
blissid body bio is & bolned for betyng 1483 Cath A ngl
36 Bolnyd, tmindus, tuwedulus
•^'Bo'VoixigfVbl sb Obs [f. as piec. + -ino^]
1 Swelling, state of being swollen

,
concr a

swelling, a tumour
a 1340 Hampolc Psalter lxxxvii[i]. 17 Grete bolnynge of

water C1430 Lydo Bochas ii xxviii. (1554) 64 a, Agayn
such bolnyng, auatleth no triacle x<^3 Cath Angl 36 A
Bolnynge, tumor, mflacta 1330 Palsgr 200/2 Boulnyng,
swelling 1610 Bahhough Meth P/iysick i xii (1639) 13
Distension and bolning in the head
2. fig. (with pride, angei, etc )
<2x300 Cursor M 12083 pe bolning of his hert <1x340
Hamfole Psalter 1 8 It [mekenes] purges him fro bol-
nynge of pride, as^ao Relig Piecesfr i'hornt Mis {1867)
12 Wrethe es a wykkede stirrynge or hollenynge of heitc.

t Bolning, /// a. Obs. Swelling
a 1300 CursorM 6011 Bile & blister bolnand sare cx3a3
E E Allit. P B 179 Bobaunce & host &bolnande piiyde

Bologna (btilJ n^a) Also 5 Bonony, o Bo-
nonye, 8 Bolonia. A town in Italy, anciently
called Bonoma Hence Bolognan, Bononian <z

also Bologna bottle, flask, phial, an unaunealed
bottle (see quot); B. phosphorus, a phospho-
rescent preparation of Bologna stone and gum

,

B sausage, a large kind of sausage fiist made at

Bologna; B spar, stone, native sulphate of
baryta found near Bologna, having phosphorescent
properties.

*363 Grafton Citron 601 To forsake the cytie of Bonony
J744 Phil Trans XLIII. 272 A Phsenomenon, which 5
called of the Bologna "’'Bottle, because it was hist discover'd
at Bologna If you let these Bottles fall peipeiidicularly
from some Height upon a Buck-floor, they will not be
broken , but if you diop into them some little hard Bodies,
they will burst in Pieces 1875 B Loewy tr Wtiu/iold's
EjLp Physics 774 Bolognian *flasks aie simply small glass
bottles which, aher being formed, have been suadenly cooled
in the air 1822 Imison 5c ^ Art II go Sulphate of
haiytes when calcined forms the Bolognian *phos-
phorus sS^i\S^x:Dtct Atisl 293 Bologna spar is notable
for phosphoiescencc when heated, the so-called 'Bo-
logna Phosphorus’ was made by powdeimg this stone, and
cementing the powder into the form of sticks, by means of
gum. 1396 Nashe Saffron Walden Wks 1883-4 HI
As big as a Bolognian *sawcedge 184a ‘ Mi g jDods ' Cook
1^ Housew Manual in t 267 note. Real Bologna sausages
labour under the imputation of being made of asses’ flesh
i6y4 N Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv. ig6 Light may otheiwise
arise than from suns, as may be seen by the Bononian
*Stone. 1694 Phil Trans XVIII 35 Method of Prepai-
ing the Bononian Stone or Phosphorus 1791 E Darwin
Bot Gaid 1 uole, The Bolognian stone has been long
celebrated for its phosphorescent quality.

Bolok, obs form of Bullook.
Bolometer (bolp m/taa) [f Gr floXi} beam of

light + pirpov measure ] An electrical instrument
of great sensitiveness for measuring radiant heat
Hence Bolometrio (b^ilumetiik), a.
x88x Nature XXV. 14 An instrument . capable of indi-

cating a change of temperature as minute as 1-100,000th of
^ single Centigrade degree is termed by its discoverer.
Professor S P Langley, the holometer, or actinic balance
1882 Athenaeum 2 Sept 310/r His ‘bolometer’, or radiation
measurer—an instrumentsome twenty times more sensitive
than the thermopile x88x C A Young Sun 306 Shown
by the bolometnc measures described above.

Bolotade, variant of Ballotade.
Eolpece • see Bowl sb 1

Bolster (bJu Istai), sb Forms • 2-5 bolstre,

5 bolstyr(e, (6 bolstarre, boylster), 6-8 boul-
ster, I, 5- bolster

,
5'<r. 5 bowstowre, 6- bow-

ster. [Com Tent • OE ^o/j/c/'= MDu. and Dn.
bolster, OHG bolstar (MHG bolster, mod G pol-

ster') OE bolster is cogn. w ON holstr (Sw
bolster ’htdH, Da ‘ bed-ticking’ ) ’—OTeut
*bolstro-z, f OTeut root *bnl to swell, the causal

of which IS found in Goth ufbatiljati to puff up ]
1 A long stuffed pillow or cushion used to sup-

port the sleeper’s head in a bed , the name is now
lestricted to the under-pillow, stuffed with some-
thing firm, which extends fiom side to side, and
on which the softer and flatter pillows are laid

a 1000 Beowulf2484 Beddum and bolstruin. c laoo Trin
Coll Horn 139 He. ches hare eorSe to bedde and hard
ston to bolstre. cr^^Eeg A<icif (1871) 210 With hym on
bedde, man, Jiou sat On bolstre of heuene blisse 1444
Ttst Ebor (1855! II 100 Lectum plumarem cum le bolster

WillWalt Pnstonva Lett III 249 Unum pulvinarvo
catuin le bolstar Act xx Hen 1^//, xix, Feather-beds,
Bolsters, and Pillows 1S3S Stewart Cron Scot II 445
But bed 01 bowster to hg on the stro, 1396 Smaks Tam
Shr IV 1 204 Heere He fling the pillow, there the boulster
161X Bible i Sam xix 13 And Midial put a pillow of
goats haire for his bolster 1640 Brathwait [title) Art
asleepe Husband ? a Boulster Lecture

, stored with witty
Jests x6S&LoHd Gaz 22 Oct /a The said Deponent stood
at the Queens Bolster 1837 Howitt/Tw?-, Zyt iii 111 (1862)
246 Propped up in bed with, bolsteis and pillows

to Acushionorpad for leanmgorsittingupon, etc
<rx273 Death go in <3 5 Misc 174 Neaver sitten on

bolstre ne on benche 1703 Maundrell yoK?« jerus (.1732)

29 Furnished all round with Bolsters for leaning upon

2 Applied to various things of the natuie of
a pad, used to obviate fnction 01 chafing, or pad
out hollows or deficiencies, etc

i a A surgical pad or compress to suppoi I or

protect any injured part of the body Obs.
1341 R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirnrg

,

Wherfoie
serueth the holsters? To stay and conpryme the places
dissolued. 1607 ToPSELL/^of/T*:/ Beasts 327 Bolster the tent
with a bolster of flax 1738 Layard in Phil Trans L 749
He applied bolsters dipped in warm red wine and water
1813 J Thomson Lect. Injlammatton 299 Application of
bolsters or pads of lint to prevent the matter exuding.

fto A pad worn by porters Obs.

1332 Huloet, Bolsters whyclie heaiers of burdens, as
porters do weare for freatynge 1380 Bajivt Alt/ B 905

+ e A ndge of padding on a saddle. Obs.

1392 Ghcfne Art Canny catch 11 5 His sadle . hath
cantle and bolsters 1611 Cotcr , Battc, the boulster of a
Saddle 1733 Chambers Cycl Siipp , Bolsters of a saddle

those parts which aie raised on the bows, both before
and behind, to rest the iider’s thighs Common saddles
have no bolsteis behind or even before.

t d. A padding in a garment used to fill up or
lound out some pait. Obs.
1600 Rowland Lett ITumours Blood vii 83 A boulster

for their Buttoekes, and such stuflfc X73X Swift Nymph
going to Bed Wks 1755 IV i 147 Off she sups The bolsters,

that supply her hips 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,
By

a constitution, the cleigy are forbidden to weai bolsters
about then shoulders, in their gowns, coals, or doublets

e Naut, in pi ‘ Small cushions or bags oftarred
canvas, used to preserve the stays from being
chafed by the motion of the masts ’ Smyth Sailor's

Wo! d-bk Also pieces of timber fixed in vai ions

positions to prevent chafing between ropes and
other parts of the ship.

1769 Falconer Diet, Marine {x^ig) Bolsters are used to
pi eserve the stays fiom being chafed or galled by the motion
of the masts ^1850 Rudim Navig (Weale) 99 Bolsteis
for the Anchor Lining are solid meces of oak, bolted to the
ship’s side Bolsters for Sheets, Tacks, &c are small pieces
of fii or oak fayed under the gunwale, &c„ witli the outer
surface lounded to pievent the sheets and other rigging
from chafing c x86o H Stuart Seaman's Catcch 76 The
bolsteis aie bolted above the trussletrees,

f A pad or cushion employed to deaden noise

in pianofoites

3 Applied to vaiious jiarts of mechanism which
form a solid support or base, on which other
paits rest or exert pressiue

t a .Some pari of a plough. Ohs.
x3a3 Fit/herb Hush. § 4 But their most special! temper

is at the holster, where as the plough beanie lyeth 1733
L Tvi,!. Hoi se-hoetng Hush xxi 145 Sometimes we use a
Piece of Shoe-Leathei instead of an non bolster.

+ b A suppoit for a bce-hive. Obs
x6o9 C. Butllr Pent Mon. v (1623) Kij, Reaie the full

Hiue with three Bolsteis, two on the West side, and one
on the East, some fouie or flue inches high Ibid (1634)47
Also rear the swarms, that being uiider-hived do lie foitn,
with a Skirt or Bolsters of that thickness, that may but let

III the Bees
c. The bearing for a w ater wheel shaft dial.

X67X Phil Trans VI. aio8 A great beam, turned by an
over-shoot w<iter-wheel on 2 boulslers.

bolster.
d A block of wood fixed on a siere mm ,

n<ee, on which the breech rente dimn/tS^”'
e The transverse bar o\er the axl<- bf , „

which wppo^ the bed, and tnisen a faiX
talk o^.^e'’bo°dy!’

to which they are secured
, and a long copse, orKS

Ae shaft hoS
I 1 he part of the pier or abutment on which

a tniss-bndge rests

g. The spindle-beanngm the rail of a spinninff.
frame
xBzs Specif ofAndrew's Patent No 5070 From the ton nf

the spindle to the first bearing, which Ts denominaS aholster, IS about 7 inches. X873 Leigh CoUmt Siin 2,0
1 he theory of the holster rail lift is very plausible

®

h A horizontal cap-piece laid upon the top of
a post or pillar, to shorten the bearing of the
beam of a string-piece supported by it

1. In the centering of an arch, each of the
tiansverse pieces which he across the nbs and
support the voussoirs of the arch.

k The plate or block in a punchmg-machine
on which the metal to be punched is laid, and
which IS perforated or excavated to fit the punch
1677 M.o\0}eMech Exerc (1703) 11 Your Punch will pnnt

a bunching mark upon the hole of a Bolster, that is, a thirl

Ii on with a hole in it X790 SpecifofCliffords Patent No
1785 The nails are to he cut by means of a punch having
a hollow boulster (commonly called a bed) me hollow and
aperture of which must also be made to the size and form
of the nail, 1836 Holtzapffell Turning II 929 Punches

used in combination with bolsters

4 Applied to various things of the nature of

a supporting or strengthening ridge

a The projecting ‘ shoulder ’ of a knife, chisel,

etc
,
where the blade is inserted into the handle

1827 Specif of Smith’s Patent No 5470 To form the
blade and holster and tang at one and the same operation

183X J, Holland Manuf Metals I 291 The bolster, or

that prominent part ofa common table knife which abuts
upon the handle

to The metallic plate on the end of the handle

of a pocket-knife.

0 A raised ndge on the wrestplank of a piano

to give bearing to the strings by raising them
5 Arch. One of the rolls forming me sides of

an Ionic caintal
;
= Balusteb 5 .

1876 Gwilt Archit. Gloss., Bolster or Pillow, the baluster

part of the Ionic capital on the return side

6 Comb , as bolster-piece.

i860 R S. Burn Handbk Mech Arts (ed 2) 197 Where
the tie rods join the ring at the angles, bolster-pieces are

inserted, against which the nuts are screwed hard up

Bolster (bovlstoi), v. Also 6 Sc bowster,

6-8 boulster, 7 bowlster. [f prec sb ]

1 ttans To support with a bolster (Usually

in pa pple )
x6xo Barrough Meth Phystek iii ix. (1639) 113 your

head be bolstered up high xygx E Darwin Bot Card 11,

77 Bolster’d with down, amid a thousand wants 1873 Black

Pr Thule \x. 328 She was bolstered up in bed

1 2 tram/. To support, prop up Obs

1367 Studlev Seneca’s Hippolytus (isBi) 61 Thunderprop-

ping brawny shoulderd sier, That heaued and bolstred up

the V/elkin throne 16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 118 Vnder

the beginning of the duodenum is the Pancraas placed

to boulster them vp

3. fig To prop uj), support, uphold Also with

up In later use usually with some approach to c

1308 Fisher Wks. (1876) 175 Suche maner stronge and

consCaunt people dooth bolsteriand holde up bothe themselie

and other in crystes chyrche, they be lyke vnto OTllers

1548 HallCZ/ww (i8o9)432To upholde, fortefye and bolster

the enterpiyce IMI Trotibl Ratgne K John (1611J 40

Arthur thou seest, Fraunce cannot bolster thee,

1664 H. More Imq 312 Bolstering up one another^

reflexion upon their numerosity. 1813 1 Jefferson

(1830) 185 To bolster themselves up on the revered name 01

that fiist of our worthies
,

to To uphold or bear out (evil doers, illegal

action, crime, or error) ;
to aid and abet, to coun-

tenance Also withW (obs ) and

1323 tef Bor sterer] iS49 fcf. Bolstering ] iS83

FuLKEDc/L-nce 11 177 Youframe your translations to bokter

your errors and heresies x6xa 1 limny
They bane bolstred, banded, bearded,

I
fouie matters 1821 Koffsi Pacetia 18 There is n« a

public job that he has not bolstered J
not a public J-nave

vndlr abu<yon ''1386 Ferne Btaz *
Vrlh/rer by vt

stored out a murlheier in requiting Ae mmthre^^^^^

lawful means 1634 E. Johnson
Cicked act

65 Yet were they boulstered out in this dieir w
by those who set them one worke

-sa mare
^56xT Norton C<*Wj///f/ iv viu-

To bolster up a most unlawfull
Can holster vp

T Taylor Comm. Titus u 12 worthie pun-

jIhiLnt^'^^i<5<J‘Br"il“^ "
of
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up a real Poor Man's Magazine, which should not bolster

UP abuses and veil iniquities

c Now osnally (.with some mixture of sense 4)
•

To give fictitious support to (a thing unable to

stand of itself) Commonly with up, rarely out

jegi T BellHaddon's Amw Osor 447 Wherewith they

nxw bolster upp not their credytt, but their false packyng

ifiae Swan Spec il/ 1 § 3 U643) 18 These things have been

boulstered out by Rabbinical traditions 1641 Milton Ch.

Dtsiip II Wks. (1851) 38 Bolstering, and supporting their

inward rottenes by a carnal and outward strength 1804

Wellington in Gurw Disp III 275, I have done every

thint' in my power to bolster up the credit of the govern-

ment 1868 M Pattison Academ Org- § 4 81 What we,
requires to be bolstered up by bounties to the taught

4. To pad, furnish, or stuff out with padding

;

to puff Also with out, up
1530 [cf. Bolstering vbl sb 2] 156a J Hewood Prav

4 hpigr (1867) 217 That breeche was bolstred so with such

bro^ narres 1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl Epil , They bum-
bast, bolster, frisle, and perfume 1609 Man in Moone (1849)

35 A white necke, if it be not plastered , a straight backe,

if It be not bolstered 1710 Steele Taller No 245 p 2 Three
Pair of Stays, boulstered below the Left Shoulder X847

L, Hunt Men, Worn ^ Bks I xiv 277 For a lady to look

like an hour-glass, or a huge insect, or anything else cut in

two, and bolstered out at head and feet.

"b fig
1568 Sempill Ballates (1873) 232 Bowstert with pryd 1616

Maniftst Ahp Spalato's Motives 31 Their Reuenues are

great, and boulstered out with secular dignities 1826 Scott
\Voodst 111, "WTiose sermons were all bolstered up with .

Greek and Latin

+ 5 . Spec in Stag To furnish with a pad or
compress Alsoy^ Obs.

1607 Topsell Fowr-f Beasts 322 It will not only require
more business in bolstering it, hut also put the Horse to
more pain 1649 G Daniel Trmarch , Rich II, 332 Thus
Broken Hearts Are bolstred vp, and none can tell their

Smarts. 1766 Sharp Fractures in Phil Ttans LVII. 84
With the common wooden splints (properly bolstered)

6. * intr To he on the same bolster

1604 Shaks 0th III 111. 399 If euer mortal! eyes do see
them boulster, More then their owne
7 tram, (among schoolboys) . To belabour

with bolsters. Cf pillow-fight,
1871 A R. Hope Schoolboy Friends (1875) 287 And then

they bolstered us

fS. To pervert, abuse, or ?suspend (laws) Obs
1494 Fabyan VII 646 [They reported] how the lawes be

delayed & bolstred by suche as stande in his fauoure. *538
Starkey England ii iv § 26 Materys are so borne and
bolsteryd thatjustyce can not haue place wryth indyfferency

Bolstered (bJu Istaid), ppl. a [f. prec + -ed ]
1. Propped up, supported
1366 Drant Horace itat iv. C, Mars broke brasen bars,

bam bottlstred boulwarkes backe.

2

Padded, stuffed out
1636 Artif Handsomeness 44 A bumbast or bolstered gar-

ment iBia New Month Mag LVII I 453 Privilege in
Itself but the bolstered title for abuse

Bolsterer (boalstarai) [f. as prec +-er1.]

1. One who bolsters up (anything)
;
a supporter,

upholder (Generally in bad sense )
15*3 'bn Berners Froiss I cccl 561 Who durst begyn

suche a ryot without some bolsterer or comforter in their
dede 1552 Latimer Serm Lincoln ii 75 Magistrates
uu^ht nm to be bolsterers and bearers with wickedness

A. Harsnet Gods Summons 224 Enemies would haveSM that God had beene a Bolsterer and Patron of Sinne

2

Cf Bolster v 6
1 a i6co Hye way spytlelHo 831 in Hazl, EPF IV, 60

Incestes, harlots, bawdes and bolsterers

Bolstering, z/M 4*/! [f aspiec +-iifGi]
1. The action of maintaining or upholding

;

almost always in bad sense
, in modem use, the fac-

titious propping up of what cannot stand of itself
Latimer Serm. bt^ Ediu FI (Arb ) 134 O Lord what

beanmg what bolstering of naughtye matters is thys 1352
-—Sernt Lords Prayer va 16 Yea in the place of lustice,
there 1 haue seene hearing and bolstring 1643 Pagitt
nerestogr, (1661) 73 Communicating with known offenders,

f
Msins, and willing connivences 1823 Lamb Elia

(iBto) 200 He let the passion or the sentiment do its own
work without prop or bolstering
2 (usually concr ) : Padding, puffing

;
in Surg

A pad or compress
,
= Bolster sb. 2 a

iMe Palsgr 199/2 Bolsteryng, stuffyng,./?//f«»i«i^ 1362
J Heywood Prtm ^ Eptgr (1867) X79 The barres of mens
meeches haue ^ch bolstring, such broydring 1379 LylyEuphues (1636) F iij, Take from them their'roles, their
doulsterings, and thou shalt soon perceiue, that a woman

part of her selfe 16x2 Woodall Surg MateWks {1633) 406 Let him . be provided with iitting boul-
strmg and convenient bandage 1828 Steuart Planters G
269 A strong Bolstering of double Mat, filled with hay or

Q 't? injured

a
With bolsters (lu school dormitories)

Brown vii (1871) 152 Great gmmes of
CMrxot^acn^, and cock-fighting, and bolstering
Bolt (bonlt)^ sb T' £OE bolt (str masc ) a cioss-
bow bolt, cogn with OHG. boh, mod G holz,

‘ cross-bow arrow’, also ‘ bolt for a doorMDn and Du bout, MLG bolte, bolten bolt, fetter,
piece of linen rolled up The remoter etymology
IS unknown

; but it cannot be referred to the veib
stem bul- to swell, be round ]

I. A projectile
1 * An arrow

; especially one of the stouter and

shorter kind with blunt or thickened head, called
also quarrel, discharged from a cross-bow or other
engine Often esp in the proverbial phrase
A fool's bolt IS soon shot, so common from the
i 3thtoiSthc \ Atfirst bolt at the first go off
aiooo Gloss in Wr Wulcker 508, 372 Catapultas, speru,

boltas. a 1223 Leg Kath 54 Joure bolt is sone ischote
axzj^ Prov Alfred 42X va O E Misc 129 Sottis bold
**> sone i-scoten C1386 Chaucer Mtlleres T 78 Long
^ a Mast, and vpnghte as a bolt a 1400 Cov Myst 136

S® ^y^® schent c 1473 Voc, inWr -Wulcker 812 Hec sagitta, a harrow , hoc petulium, a
bolt C1483 Caxton Sonnes^ Aynton (18831 329 But he
made to be cast boltes of wilde fyre m to the galley of the
admyrall 1382 J. Heywood Prov (1867) 75 Than wolde ye
mend, as the fletcher mends his bolte 1612 Pasgutls
Night-Cap {1877) *S The grosser foole, the sooner shootes
his bolt. 1676 ‘A, Rivetus, Jun* Mr Smirked At first
bolt he denounces sentence before mquirj X748 Smollett
Rod liii, ‘Zounds, I havedone , saidhe ‘Your bolt
IS soon shot, according to the old proverb*, said she. 1810
Scott Ivcuihoe II iv. 70 Look that the cross-bowmen lack
not holts 1874 Boutell .^4r»/s 4" viii 129 The cross-
bow-men had to open the discharge of their bolts while
their bow-stnngs were still wet from a heavy shower

f'b. Phrase To make a shaft or a bolt of it

to nsk making something or other out of it
, to

accept the issue whatever it may he, to ran the
risk, make the venture. (Cf To make a spoon or
spoil a horn ) Obs
1398 Shaks MerryW ni iv 24 lie make a shaft or a bolt

on't, slid, tis but venturing 3679 Hist Jetzer 17 Without
any regard to the Displeasure of God [they] resolv’d to
make a shaft or a bolt of it 1687R LESTRANGE..4»rT(> Dis-
senter 46 One might have made a Bolt or a Shaft on’t

2 . A discharge of lightning, a thundeibolt-
1S3S CovERDALE Ps lxxvii[il 48 How he smote their

flockes with hote thonder boltes 1586M Roydon Elegte 1 78
1667 MiltonP L vi. 491 That they shall fear we have dis-
arind The Thunderer 0? his only dreaded bolt 1791 Cow-
PEH Ody^ XIV 370 Then, thund'nng oft, he hurl’d into the
bark His bolts 1802 Campbell Hohenhnd

,

And louder
than the bolts of heaven Far flashed the red artillery 1839
Tennyson Fivien ad fin , Scarce had she ceased, when out
of heaven a bolt struck Furrowing a giant oak
b fig So m boltfrom the blue • see Blue sb 5

1377 tr Bulltnge'ds Decades (1592) 601 The hote bolts of
that thunder, euen sentences d^mtiue ofevcommumcation
1803 Jane Porter Thaddeusvm.(i83t) 70 The undistinguish-
ing bolt of carnage 1884 Tennyson Becket 10 That so
the Papal bolt may pass by England
3 An elongated bullet for a rifled cannon
1871 Tyndall Fra^m Sc (ed 2) 1. 37 In artillery practice

the neat generated is usually concentrated upon the front
of the holt

4 A cylindncal jet
3842 H Miller Cl R Sandst x (ed 2)216A holt ofwater
came rushing after like the jet of a fountain 3884 Public

Opinion 1 1 July 47/1 The blowers skilfully gather the mol-
ten bolts of glass from the pots and blow huge cylinders

II A stout pin for fastening.

6 An appliance for fastening a door, consistmg
of a cylmdrical (or otherwise-shaped) piece of
iron, etc , moving longitudinally through staples

01 guides on the door, so that its end can be shot
or pushed into a socket m the door-post or lintel

b That part of a lock which springs out and
enters the staple or ‘keeper’ made for its reception
c 3400 Desir Troy X0463 pax Barrit horn full bigly with

boltes of yerne. 1463 Mann 4 Housek Exp, 155 To bye
lokkys and boltys ffor ray lorddys schambre 3370 Levins
Manip 2x8 Y« Boult of a doore, pessulus 1643 Milton
Divorce ii. xx Wks (1851) 118 Forc’t Vertue is as a bolt
overshot , it goes neither forward nor backward 16B8 R.
Holme Armory iii vu § 8 In a Lock—^The Bolt or Shoot
The Staples, those as holds the Bolt to the Plate X753

Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Bolt of a lock is the piece of
iron which entering the staple, fastens the door 1813
Scott Ld of Isles v ui. How came it here through bolt
and bar

1

6

An iron for fastenmg the leg, a fetter. Obs.
3483 Caxton Gold Leg 192/1 Delyuerd of theyr irons, as

gujhies, boltes, and other. 3530 Falser 190/2 Bolte or
shade, entraue 1390 Marlowe Edw II, \ 1 ad fin ,

He
shall to prison, and there die m holts. 3592 Greene Art
Canny catch 11 3X Clap a strong paire of bolts on his heeles

1649 Jer Taylor Gi, Exemp i iv 128 Some wore iron upon
their skin and bolts upon their legs. 3688 R Holme Ar-
mory III vu § 86 Prison-shackles or Prisoners Bolts , they
are Irons fastned about the Legs of Prisoners

7 A stout metal pin with a head, used for

holding things fast together It may be perma-
nently fixed, secured by nveting or by a nut, as

the bolts of a ship
,
01 movable, passing thiough

a hole, as the bolts of a shutter
The bolts in ships, gun-carriages, etc have various names

according to their nature, purpose, or position, as clinch-
bolts, nng-bolts, set-belts’, bed-bolts, eye-bolts, etc. See
Clinch, Ring, etc

1626 Caft Smith Acad Yng Seamen xo Bindings, knees,
boults, tranions, 3627

—

Seaman's Gram 11 3 Set bolts for
forcing the workes and plankes together 3672 Compl.
Gunner vi 7 For fear any Bolts should give way or draw
1769 Falconer Dzrf MarmeKviiiptY iv b. Breeching-bolts,
with rings, through which the breechings pass 3792 Genii
Mag Apr 344 A machine for driving holts into ships

1794W Felton Carnages (xSox) 1. 103 The common bolt,

which receives a screwed nut at the bottom 1830 Layard
Nineveh xiii 344 Holes for holts exist m many of the slabs.

III Transferred uses

8. A 1oil of woven fabric generally of a definite

length; being, in ^arlous cases, 30 jards, 2S ells,

or 40 feet

1407 Will of Wollebergh Hot, Lego Isabelle
Wollebergh iiij boltes de Worstede. 3392 Greene .rlrt

Cotiny catch Q 22 A boult of Saten, veluet, or any such
commoditie a 1600 Custom Duties, Add MS 23097 Pol-
davies, the bolte, containing xxx yards, xxs 3638T Verney
in FenteyPapers 20May 197 Fouer bolts of canvas to send
cotton home in 1723 Byiley, Bolt of Canvas, a piece con-
taining 28 ells 1834 M Scott CruiseMidge {1863^ iS Stiff

andupnght like a bolt of canYass on end. ciSfio H Stuyrt
Seaman's Cattch 52 Canvas is made in lengths of 40 feet,

called bolts Mod Sc How many bouts of tape?

9 A bundle ( of osiers, etc ) of a certam size
, a

bundle of reeds, 3 ft m circumference
1723 Bradley Pam. Diet II s v Ozier, Such as are for

white work being made up into Bolts as they call them
3863 Morton Cyd Agric (EDS) Bolt, or Boult, of
oziers {Berks \ a bundle, measuring 42 inches round, 14
inches from the butts. {Ess t, a bundle, of which 80 make
a load {Hants ), 42 inches round at the lower band 3879
Standard 17 Apr , To Rod Dealers, Basket Makers 25
scores bolts of fine, well-grown, clean, Green Willow Rods.
10 Wood in special size for cleaving into laths
1688 R Holme Armory iii 111. §50 Boults, the sawed

piecces into lengths, out of which Laths or Latts are cloven
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Bolts in carpentry denote pieces
of wood cleft with wedges in order to he split into laths

11 (See quots )

1873 Whitby Gloss (E D S ), Bolls, narrow passages or
archways between houses ; hiding-holes In our former day
Yvntings, the word applies to trenches or gutters. 1880
Cornwall Gloss (E D S.l, Bolt, a stone-built drain 3884
Local Govt Chron 8 Mar 19 1 A Local Board found it ne-
cessary, for the puipose of taking away thewaste water, etc
ofa village, to construct a co\ ered holt across a garden The
house stands immediately over this bolt

12 . Bookbinding The fold at the top and front

edge of a folded sheet.
1873 Ure Diet Arts I. 423 Those leaves which present a

double or quadruple fold, technically termed ‘ the bolt

'

13 An obsolete or local name for some plants
a The Globe-flower, Trolhus (Gerard Appendix
^597)» Marsh Mangold, b Species ofButter-
cup (Parkinson Theair BoU 1640)
IV Attrib and Comb
14 attrib quasi-fli^. Bolt-like, bolt-sbaped
1839 Tennemt Ceylon II viii v 368 The smallest had a

little bolt head covered with woolly brown hair.

15 Comb

,

as bolt-auger, -extractor, -header,
-maker, -making, etc

, boU-hke, -shaped adjs
,
also

f bolt-bag, a quiver for bolts, *)• bolt-boat, old
term for a boat which makes good weather in a
rough sea (Smyth Sailors Wd-bk ) ;

bolt-chisel,
a cold chisel for cutting bolts

, bolt-outter, one
who cuts bolts

, a machme foi cutting bolts, or
threads on bolts

; f bolt-glass, ? = Bolt-head 2 ;

bolt-hole, a hole through which a bolt passes

,

bolt-iron, round bar iron; f bolt’s-shoot, the
distance to which a bolt can be shot (cf stone’s

throw, bow shot)

,

bolt-strake {Naut ), certain

strokes of plank which the beam fastening's pass
through (Smyth Sailor's Wd -bk ) ,

bolt-threader,
a machme for cuttmg screw-threads on bolts.

Bolt-head, -hope Bolt-upright ; see Bolt adz)
1362 Phaer jSneid ix Cciij, Rading noyse of *bolthag

fine 1883 Harpeds Mag Feb. 440/1 The *bolt-bearer of
the gods 1394 Plat Jewell-ho n 44 Pour that which you
haue into a *bolt glasse, hamng a long steale i6ox T
H[ale] Acc New Invent 43 To Plugg up the *bolt-holes

3793 Smeaton Edysione L fe X47 The *Bott iron composing
the chain had been five eighths of an inch m diameter
1677 Plot Oxfordsh 336 About a *Bolts-shoot off, on the
other side the hedge

Bolt(hoult), [f BoLTjySJ] The act of bolting
1 A sudden spring 01 start

1330 Lvndesay Sqr Meldrum 146 Bot with ane bolt on
thame he bendit 3377 Hellowes Gueuara's Chron 335
The two Consuls gaue a boylt aloft on their chariots

2 The act of suddenly breakmg away ; breaking
away from a political party {U.S colloq ).

a 1839 De Quincey Whtggisni Wks VI. 64 He suddenly
made a bolt to the very opposite party 1867 F Francis
Angling 1 (x88o) 62 He will make a bolt to his hold 1884
Pall MaltG 7 July xi/2 It is the ' Blame holt ’ which lends
so extraordinary an interest to the Chicago Convention

3 The act of bolting food.
3835 J Wilson mJ/arotw A/a^.XXXVII 133 The differ-

ence between a civilized swallow and a barbarous holt

4 Comb bolt-hole= bolting-hole

t Bolt, llOTLlt, sb 3 Obs. In 5 bult(e, 6 bout,
5-7 boult [f Bolt »

l] A flour-sieve, a boulter.

Hence (or from the verb-stem) *!• bolt-cloth, a
cloth for bolting or sifting ; a fabric suitable for

this
;
bolt-feeder, an apparatus for regulating the

passage of meal to tlie flour-bolt, f' bolt-poke, a
bolter or bag for sifting.

c 3423 Foe in Wr -Wfileker 663 Hoe polhti tdinm, bult-
clathe c 1440 Promp Pare 55 Bulte pooke or bulstare
pohtmdum 1392 Wills 4- Inv N C (i860) II 212, xj yards
of boutcloth 6ff t6ii Book ofRates (Jam.) Boult claith, the
eln xs 1847 Craig, Bolt, a sieve

Bolt, boult (bJult), Forms* 2-3 ijOtm)
built, 4-6 bult(e, 6 boulte, bowlt, boolt, 5-8
boult, 0- bolt north 5-6 bowt, 6 bout, [a OF
bulte-i (now bliitei^ — earlier OF. buleter, which



BOLT, 976

(as appears from OF hiiretel botiltel, meal-sieve

=mod F. bhtfeatt) is for *bureier=Vi. bttratiare

,

no OF. *buret is recorded, but It buratto is a

meal-sieve, and also ‘a fine transparent cloth.

Diez and Littre refer it originally to bura, bure,

a kind of cloth • see Bubeact, BdrhblIj. The
historical spelling of the word is bottU

.

unfortu-

nately the dictionaries have confounded it with

Bolt v 2 (see Johnson) and authorized the spellmg

bolt cf Boultel ]
1 traits To sift, to pass through a sieve or

bolting-cloth To bolt otit : to separate by sifting

ciaoo [see Bolted*]. 1398 Trevisa DeP. R xvn
Ixvii, The floure of J>e mele, whan it is bultid [1535 1)00110(1]

and departid from }>e bran 156a J Heywood Prov, tjr

R/igr (1867) SI Fancy may boult bran, and make ye take

It floure 1617 Markham Ccwa.1 in 38 Gnnde all these to-

gether, and boult them through an ordinane bolting doatn

1633 Gerardos Herbal ii cccxl 912 Pouder of the roots

searceil or bolted into most fine dust 1725 Pope Odyss xx
134 To bolt the bran From the pure flour 1871 Napheys
Prev Cure Dis, i 11 77 Flour has the bran bolted from it

b trails/

1399 Skaks Hen V, II. 11. 137 Such and so finely boulted

didst thou seeme 1611 — IVmt T iv iv 373 The fan’d

snow, that’s bolted By th’ Northerne blasts

2 /g To examine by sifting
,
to search and try

To bolt out • to find out, or separate by sifting

c 1386 CiiAUccn Noime Prestes T 420, 1 ne kan nat bulte

it to the bien X344ASCHAM Toxojth i 97You Persians for

your great wisdom can soon bolt out what they mean iS53

Q Mary in Strype .See/ Mem III App xiv 3sWherbyye
may the better bulte out the malicious 1376 "Lambarde
Pertunb [1826)373 Neithei mayl boult out the whole
Etymologie (or reason) of every Townes name 1640-4 Sir
B Rudyard m Rushw Htst. Coll in (1692) I 23 bet the

matters bolt out the Men, their Actions discover them
1791 Burke Let Memb Not Assemb Wks VI 49, I must
first bolt myself before I can censure them [x868 Browning
Ring <S- Bk I 923 The curious few Who caie to sift a busi-

ness to the bran Nor coaisely bolt it like the simpler sort ]

Bolt (bJalt), V 2 Forms 3 bulten, 3-4 bult
(3rd sing pa t ), 5 bult, 6 bolte. Sc bowt, 6-7
boult, 7 bowlt, 8 Sc bout, 4- bolt [f. Boltj^.1
in its two mam senses of ‘ a missile ’ and ' a fasten-

ing ’ the former has given rise to uses of the most
diverse kinds, connected merely by the common
notion of sudden or hasty motion oi apjilication

of force, some of them being directly contiaiy to

others, cf 'to bolt a dart’ 4a, ‘bolt a cony’ 4b,
* bolt a paraphrase ’ 5, ‘ bolt an egg

'

bolt the

bill ’
6, ‘ bolt the ticket ’ 7, besides ‘ bolt the door

’

9, 'bolt a ship’ ro]
1 Tq spring, move suddenly, with its causal

* mtr To go off like a bolt

+

1

To start, spnng Obs

•f’
a To spnng back, rebound, recoil ; to fall

violently backward Obs
(iizag Ancr R 366 Plit pulteS up [w r hiLbultes] a^ean

0 heo het her neih stonded c 1400 Destr. Troy 7476 Both
went backward & bult vppon the eithe

d"b To spring or start , esp. with up, upright
Obs or arch
c 14*3 WvNTOUN Cron ix viu 162 Suddanly He boltyd

up Welle nere hand hmne byWyth twelf displayed Baneris.

^3 Cath Aitgl 36 To Bolt up, emergere 1394 Plat
Jeivell-ho iii. 74 They shall not be able to rise or bolt vp
againe i6si Quarles (1638)90 What made thy
haire Bolt up? axfjx Smollett Humph Cl (1815) 199
The patient, bolting upright in the bed, collared each of
these assistants with the grasp of Hercules 1813 Scott
Trienn 11 x. Screaming with agony and flight, He bolted
twenty feet upright

2 To move or come as with a spnng or sudden
bound, to dart

a To come or sprmg suddenly upon lobs')
,
to

enter with a spring or sudden bound in, into
1666 Pepys Diary 30 Feb

, Bolting into the dining-room,
1 there found Captain Ferrers 1666 Bunyan Grace Ab
P 143 Suddenly this sentence bolted in upon me 1709
Steele Tatler No 91 1* i Who came piivately in a Chair,
and bolted into my Room 1779 Johnson Lett 323 II

96, I think to bolt upon you at Bath 1839 De Quinccy
Af««fi?p'Wks IV 72 In therefore he bolted and turned the
key 1840 Gen P. Thompson (1842)V 92 Men were
bolting in a hurry out of one religious tyranny, and it was
not so wondeiful they should bolt into another

b To dart forth,forwa7d, out. (Often with
the idea of start running, as in 3 )

13*3 Douglas jSneis v, vi. 58 Furth bowtis with a bend
Nisus, *330 Lyndesay Sqr Meldrum 319 [He] bowtit ford-
ward with ane bend ax68o Butler Rem (1759) 92
Boltingout ofBushes in the dark X697Dryden Virg Georg
Ded (1721) I 188 Some bolting out upon the Stage with vast
applause a 1779 Garrick Lying VaUt 1 Wks 1798 I, 42
Out bolts her husband upon me with a fine taper crab in his
hand xBw Pringle ^4/r .S.t viii 239 With .a furiousgrowl,
forth he bolted from the bush

3

To dart off or away, make off with himself,
take flight, escape , to rush suddenly offor away,

a. gen of men or beasts
x6xx Beaum & Fl Philast 11. 11, Here's one bolted ,

I’ll

hound at her x6i6 Fletcher Hum, Lieut iv viu 142 He
will bolt now for certain 1838 Hawthorne .<4 Note-
Bits (1871) I 156 The landlora of the tavern keeping his
eye on a man whom he suspected of an intention to bolt
x86s Dickens Mut. Fr. in, At once bolting off in cabs 1879

"B-VoixaviSport Brti BurmahW 94 The rhinocerosbolted,

and I got two shots as it crossed an open piece

b spec. Of a horse * To break away from the

nder’s contiol , to make a violent dash out of his

course
x8ao Scott Monasi v. The mule bounded, bolted, and

would soon have thrown Father Philip over her head 1877
A. B Edwards Up Nile xxii 683 My donkey bolted about
every hve minutes 18^ E L AndersonMod Horseman-
ship I viii. 44 Bolting lb the quick, determined movement,
usually off the couise and often against some obstacle, that

a horse makes to break away from restraint

c transf To break away from a political party

{U S politics) Cf 7.

1884 Boston (Mass ) yrnl 11 July (heading) Belief that

Butler and Tammany will bolt
* * ttans To send offlike a bolt.

4

To let off or discharge like a bolt ,
to shoot.

rtX4ao Occleve D^ 2226 Disceyte Bultethe

out shame, and causethe grete smertnesse 138X J Bell
Hadden's Anew Osor 439 A frivolous devise boulted out of

the forgeshoppe of Lumbarde x6x8 Bamevelt's Apol C,

Against your woundless brest he bolts his dart in vaine

1648 Markham Housew Gard in. vm (1668) 71 One of

these seeds put into the eye will bolt itself forth without
hurt to the eye 1799 Kirwan Geol Ess 169 Some may
have heen bolted olf by the shexfle ofan earthquake

b To drive out suddenly or forcibly ; to expel

1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry iii xiv (1660) 166 You shall say

Bowlt the Cony x6ia Beaum & Fl Cupid's Rev, Wks
111. 413 This IS one of her Ferrets that she bolts business out

withall 1622 Fletcher Span Curate v ii 48 All youi
devdls wee will bolt iSosWohdsw Prel ni 77 To have
been bolted forth, Thrust out abruptly into Fortune’s way
c To bolt iipnght to cause to stand on end

*794 J Wolcott (P Pindar) Ep B>uce''N\.% II 463 Tales
That bolt like hedge-hog-quills the hair upright

6 To utter hastily, ejaculate, blurt out orforth

1377 Hanmer A11C Ectl Htst (1619) 392 He bolted out

such rash and vnadvised sayings 1634 Sir T Herheri
Trnv 123 Mahoraet-Ally-Beg uiidesired, bolted out, that

hee knew, etc 1649 G Daniel Tnnaick , Rich Tl, 347 The
Ruclest Head will bolt a Paraphrase 1692 R Lestrange
Josephus' Antiq xvi vi (1733 1 431 The Princes bolted out

j

at a Venture, whatever came at then Tongue’s End xBzx
I

Coixsxsxss, Lett,, COlivers ,^c xv I x6i What we struggle
|

with inwardly, we find easiest to bolt out

6 colloq Toswallow hastilyand Without chewing,
swallow whole or with a single effort, gulp down
1794 J WoLcon (P Pindar) Path Odes Wks III 40X

Bolting his sulyects with majestic gobble 1818 Scon Hrt

Midi xxviii, He bolted the alcohol, to use the learned
phrase, and withdiew 1833 Marryat Pacha ix, Bolting

them down to satisfy the cravings of hunger xBsg Darwin
Ortg Spec \i 36a Some hawks and owls bolt iheir piey
whole 188a Pall Mall G 2 June 3/1 It would be much
simpler for the blouse of Commons to bolt the bill whole
* * * trails development of 3, 3 b, c

7 To break away fiom (a political party or

platform to whicli one has hitherto docilely ad-

heied) ,=boltfrom m sense 3 {^U S politics )

1884 Boston (Mass ) Jiyil it July, It is believed that

ButlerandTammany will bolt the ticket 1884 U S Neivs-
paper, Several piomment Irishmen had bolted Cleveland
1883 Howells va Harper'sMag July 262/1 liYis Democrat-
Republican bolted die nomination of a certain politician

of Its party for Congress

II To make fast or confine with a bolt

1 8 trans To fetter, shackle , alsofig Obs
*377 Langl P pi. B vi 138 If he be bolted with yrnes

a i^s More Wks. (1337) 1246 He bolteth their ai ms with a
paulsy, that they cannot lift their hands to their hhads
1606 Shaks Ant ti' Cl V n 6 Tliat thing Which shackles
accedents, and bolts vp change

9 tram. To secure (a door, etc ) with a bolt
1380 Barpt Alv "B 906 'I'he olde woman bolted the doie

x6xi Bible 2 Sam xiii 17 Put now this woman out from
mee, and bolt the doore after hei, 1663 Bp PatrickParab
Pilgy 439 You bane obstinately bolted youi heart against
all these pious stones. 1720 'T Boston Hum Nat (1794)
142 Labouring to enter into heaven by the dooi, which
Adam’s sin bolted *863 Trollope Belton Est. xiii. *47
The kitchen door, which he Icicked and bolted

Tb To bolt out, in, up

.

to exclude, shut in, shut

up, hy bolting a door, etc. Alsofig
c *620 Z Boyd Zion's Floweis (1833) 32 Yee grace barre

out, and vanitie bolt in i6gx E Taylor Behmen'sJiicam
330 The Divine Substantiality did sit bolted up therein

1839 Bailey Festus v, Where God is bolted out fiom every
house

10- To fasten together or furnish with bolts,

*727-38 Chambers Cycl I s v Keel, Into this are the
ground-timbers and hooks fastened, and bolted 1780 Burke

Bristol Wks HI 419 Tlie fabi ick is well cramped
and bolted together in all its parts 1787 Nelson in Nicolas
Disp (1845) I 207, I have ordered her [a ship] to be new
bolted 1824 Unr Diet Client 9 A disc of cast-iron well
fitted and firmly bolted to it 1873 M'^Laren Ser ii

HI 55 A strong shaft of iron bolting together the two totter-

ing walls of some old building

Bolt, adv [The sb (Bolt i) and stem of the
vb (Bolt 2

), used to qualify adjectives and verbs ]
1 The sb is used similcUively (cf snorv-whiie,

sand-blind) = 'as a bolt, ’m (obs ), boltupright

(see Upright?) ; whence Bolt-upri’ghtness sb
c X386 Chaucer Reeve’s T 346 c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb

I 967 Bere it bolt upright ana ley her downe upright 1380
North Plutarch 11676) 706 His hair stood bolt upright upon
his head *633 Brathwait Pr 138 Epimonos all

this while sat bolt-upright in a chaire 163* Cleveland
Poems 12 On his knees With hands bolt up to Heaven.

boltering-.

ness and squareness, and bolt-upnghtness. ^

2 Theyb stem is used to express a sudden
rapid nmtion =‘ bolting, with one bolt, stiaiehra 184s H^d Not a singleMan vi, Bolt up the stair^rtieiran *877 Black,e Wise Men x2i A pitchy Sir ofvolumed smoke Shot bolt to heaven

Bolted, 'boulted (b^n Ited), tW/ ql rf Pott
» 1 + -^ ] Sifted fg carefully selected, choice
c 1200 Ormin 992 Recks smec, Scbulltedd brad Patthakenn

wass inn ofne C1440 Prmnp Parv 35 Bu[l]ti d./flfa/™
tfi-ieiatus *607 Shaks Cor iii , 322 He ,s ill-school’d
In boulted Language “

Bo'lted, ppl. a'^ [f Bolt sh 1 and » 2 + .ed i

1 Closed and fastened with a bolt
; also kp-

1388 T L To Ch ofRome (1631) 19 Those bar’d and
boiled hearts of yours 1687 H More Death’s Vis mu
200 Id’e Storm those Bolted Ears *784 Cowper Task a
^04 The bolted shutter 1828 Carlyle Misc (1837) I 14^A hat bolted towers should encircle her
2 Formed into or hke bolts
1747 T Gibbons Elegy vi. His shafted Lightnings, and his

bolted Storms *860T Martin Horace 79 Bolted lightnings
flash.

8

Fastened together with bolts

*797 Encycl Bril s v Ship, They have the beams,
knees, and fore-hooks bolted into them *832 De la Beciie
Geol Man 73 Blocks squared and bolted together in
the foiin of piers and jetties

4 Bolted an ows. (app ) airows with blunt heads,
bird-bolts
X864 Reader 24 Dec 792/3 Shootmg, with bolted arrows,

partridge or pigeon

Boltel (bflu Itel) Arch. Also 5 boltell, 5-9
bowtel(l, 6-7 bou(l)teU, bonltle, 8 boultiue,

9

boutel [Conjectured to be f Bolt sb 1 ‘ from its

resemblance to the shaft of an arrow or bolt’

{Gloss Archit) , but as bolt is a Teutonic word,

and -cl of Fi origin, the conjecture is hazardous ]

An old name for a plain round moulding, a

shaft of a clustered pillar

1463 Bury Wills (1830) 39 To sette here ageyn the bowtell

theie hire light stant *363 Cooper Thesaurus % v Stria,

The boltell 01 thing that riseth up betwene the two chanels

1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 267 Ovolo, or Boltel ijraS

Chambers Cycl ,
Bonltine or Boltel, in architecture, the

workman s term for a convex moulding, whose periphery

is just of a circle 1848 T Rickman Archti xvn, The
mouldings are good Norman, consisting merely of plain

lounds, or boutells. *849 Freeman Archit 381 We some-

times find such shafts or bowtels, with bases *876 Guilt

A rchit (31oss ,
Bmviel or Boltel

Hence Bo Itelled /// a

,

moulded with boltels

X373 Lantham Let 50 Each windo parted from ootber

by flat fayi bolteld columns 1611 Cotgb , EmbouU,

bouftled , raised into, wrought with boultles

Bolter Tjoulter (bou Itsi) Forms fibul-

ture, -tar, 5-7 baiter, 6 north bowtex, bultre,

boullar, 5- boulter, 7- bolter, [f Bolt +

-HR 1 01 ? a OF Inileteor one who sifts, f bulcter

to Bolt v i]

1 . One who sifts meal, etc.

cioAo Piomp Parv 35 Bulture [1499 l>“kar] f*4So

Voc in Wr -Wulcker 688 Hie poleiitradmator, a bulter

x48i-ao Hffward Househ Bis 27 John Xpofer, a boulttt

*348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Pref to King *oa, Ine

boulter tryeth out the branne from the mele

2 A piece of cloth used for sifting ;
a sieve,

strainer , a bolting-machine Alsojfjf

i4ro Palscr 462/1, I boulte meale in a boulter *54"

Langley Verg. De Invent ni i

itu Spayne *364 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Falfr) 169

Bee not hke the Boulter that casteth out the flovrer and

keepeth m the bran 1596 Shaks * Hen. IV, hi ul Bi, 1

bane giuen them away to Bakers Wiues,and

Boulters of them *616 Surtl & Markh Countr. Farm

574 The temze or bolter through which they

Swift T Tub vii, By some called the Sieves Md boultere

of learning 1880 T Hardy Trump -Major

Bob open^ the bolter the result being that a dense clou

of floui rolled out

b The fabric used for this purpose

i6t» Na-worth Househ Bks 43. bJ XTrfe'i,
vid *734 Staw's Surv (ed Strype)ll v xviii 382/2 [Dutj

on] Bolters and Bewpers the dozen pieces irf
. .

.

3 ‘ A boultei or a racket to play with, 1 eUctuunt

Withals (1634)^^5
4 Comb

,

as bolter-cloth.- .xminrh

^86 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) izS Scarsed through

lawne, or a fine boulter cloth

II xiii. *23 Kickers and roarers, and bolters ana j

2 One who ‘ bolts ’ from his party
^ ^ ^

,883 ..4 ^/ Monthly -Ua ^f^Towhoma

•siKSa, Tar.
along fistoglma

L. EJoU-holtered (Blood sb 19) _Boltered see — x-- p, RoLa?i!B

+Bo Iterinff, boulteroBg. ^
sb'^ + -iNGl.] The fabric used

safe-

1609 C Butler Fern
^„^^“hood made pf course

guard of your face provide a purs n r



BOMBABD,BOIjT-HEAB. m
iviultennK ibi/L AlthcrpMS in Simpkinson Washingtmts
^Forotherboltenngandthmnecanves

^
^olt-head, bolt*s-liead. Also 7 bouit

head, boulthed [i

1 The head ^a) of a bolt, or anow, (b) of a

bolt for holding parts together.

Voc in Wr-Wulcker 812 ffec cmpts, a bolthed

•ii^Lath Angl 36 A Bolte hede, capitellum 1691 T
H[?le] Acc New Invent, 20 The Bolt-heads, etc

,
being

globular flask with a long cylindrical

neck, used in distillation

i6toB Jonson.<4 /cA ii 11, Blushes the bolts-head? Ibtd

n, IV This doctor Will close you so much goldm a bolt’s-

head.’ 1667 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Qnal

,

Having plac’d

the mixture in a Bolt-head or Glass egg with a long neck

176? Brit Mag IV 63 Put it into a large bolt-head, with

a long neck 1820 Scott Abbot xxvi. Crucibles, bolt-

heads stoves, and the other furniture of a chemical labora-

tory
’

1877 Griffin Chem Handier 146

+ 3 A dragon-fly. Obs
1868 Wilkins Real Char ii v § 2 126 Naked winged

Insects 7 Dragon Fly, Bolts head

+ Bo'lting. Also boltm, bolton £f Bolt

tb 1 (9).] A bundle of straw

1784 Twamley Dairying 129 Take a boltin, or bundle of

WhSt or Rye-straw iSSS Blackav Mag Aug 224 Twenty
boltings or bundles of straw, tied up from the thrashing

machine

Bolting, bonl- sb i [f. Bolt v i]

1 The act of sifting Bolhngs the bran or

coarse meal separated by sifting
,
siftings

^1300 W De Biblesworth in Wright Foe 153 Per bo-

lenger (gloss bultingge) est cevere La flur 133s in Mem
Ripon (1885) II 115 Unum magnum doleumpro bultynges
i6o6Shaks Tr ^ Cr \ \ 18, Troy Haue I not tarried?

Pan I the grinding ; but you must tarry the bolting 1638
Fenkethman Artach A b 1877 Peacock Lincolnm
Gloss Boltings, the coarse meal separated from the flour

2 Jig Sifting of evidence, etc , close scrutiny.

Boulhng out \ getting at by sifting

1563-87 Foxe a ^ M (1596) 1286/1 The boulting out of
the true signification of oviria 1623 Sanderson Serm
(1681] I 88 Means for the boulting out of the truth X771
Burke Carr (1844) I 256 Among those in opposition, there
has been of late a good deal of boulting

i*b The private arguing of law cases for prac-

tice Obs
1598 Stow Surv. ix (1603) 79 They frequent readings,

meetings, boltinges and other learned exercises 1670
Blount LawDiet , Bolting, at Greys-Inn The manner is

thus, An Ancient, and two Barrasters sit as Judges, three
Students bring each a Case, and the Judges chuse which of
them shall be argued which done, the Students first argue
It, then the Barrasters

8 Comb, as (m sense i) boUmg-doth, -house,

hutch, -machine, -mill, -pipe, -poke, -tub, -tun,
1452 Test Ebor III 137, Ij *bultynge-clothes, iiijd c xsoo

Ibid IV 102, Xxix yerdes off bowtyng cloth xlrf xfixy

Markham Caval iii 38 Boult them through an ordinarie
bolting cloath X885 HarpeFs Mag July 256/x The finest

silk fabric made is bolting-cloth for the use of millers
1532 Hervet tr Xenophon’s Househ (1768) 40 The instru-
mentes that belonge to the kechin, to the bathe, and to the
^boultynge house X704 Land Gaz No 4003/4 Wash-
house, Boulting-house, Bake-house X596SHAKS zHen IF,
II. IV 495 That ^Boulting-Hutch of Beastlinesse. X641
^ivsav Antwadv Wks (1851) 205 Saving this passing fine
sophisticall boulting hutch 1807 Vancouver Agric Devon
(1813) 122 It has a pair of stones of about four feet in
diameter, and a *bolcing machine X846 G Wright Cream
o« Knowl 49 The bolting-machine of a flour-mill The
flour is sifted through a cloth of a peculiar texture, called
a bolting cloth Instead of the cloth, a cylinder formed of
wire-gauze ofdifferent degrees offineness is sometimes used.
il^ Ckron in Ann Reg 135/1 They took an aversion to
all bolting-mills, and accordingly destroyed 7 or 3, 1534
in Eng Ck Furniture (1866) i8g A *bultynge pipe coverid
with a yarde of canvesse 1588 Lane Wills (1857) III
IJ7 In the backe house and brewe house a boltinge pype
'iij» 1552 Huloet, Bultre, or *bultyng poke for fyne
meale 1530 Palsgr. 200/1 *BouUyng tubbe, husche a bluter
w8i-2 Inv in Best Farm Bks (1856) 172 In ^e bowtinge
house one bowling tube X483 Inv in Ripon Ch Acts
3^J *bultmgton

Bo‘ltiug, vbl. sb 2 [f Bolt v 2 -f-ing 1 ]
1

1

. Hasty utterance, sudden bluiting out Obs,
X&2 R Lestrange yosephttd Wars 1 xvii (1733) $88 The

bolting of this Privacy made Heiod stark mad
A, A sudden starting off, making off, running

away, flight
; (m i/ politics') sudden secession

from a political party
1820 Scott Abbot xvii, These pretty wild-geese have as

many divings, boltings, and volleyings x86o G H K
ifacat Tour 169 The bolting of the Caithness men from
the butherland men 2884 JV Y Times, This caucus system

* despotism, tempered only by bolting
o Fastening with bolts

thmr^^ng
pintles tom from

4 Hasty swallowing
1872 Mark Twain /««oc Abr xii 79 No five-minute bolt-

ings of flabby rolls

6 Comb

,

as bolting-hole, a hole by which to
bolt or escape

; Jig a means of escape
Burke Art W Hastings Wks 1842 XIV 68 It

horded him two bolting holes, by which he is enabled to
resist the authority of the Company x88x Sat Rtv No
32i> 238 A secluded spot in a cleanng, where a bank is
hraeyambed with burrows and bolting3xoles
."O'ltless, a Without a bolt or bolts, not
lorm^ into bolts, as ' boltless lightning ’ poet

Bo'HjOXLiliG. Jlfin. A unisilicate mineral, a
variety of Forstente, found near Bolton, Mass
(Dana Jlfin 255 )

Bolt-rope ItirJnp) JVaut [f Bolt sb 1
+ Rope ]

‘ A rope sewed all round the edge of the
sail, to prevent the canvas from tearing ’ Smyth
Sailors Word-bk

Acetd Yng Seamen m 2627

—

Seaman’s
Gram vi 27 The Bolt ropes are those wherein the sailes
are sowed 2762-9 Falconer n 461 'Ihe mizen

In fluttering fragments from its bolt-rope fled 2830 I
Iaylor The Sihzp 154 2840 R Dana Mast xxv 82
Ihe Jib was blown to atoms out of the bolt-rope

Soltspreet, -sprit, obs var of Bowsprit
Bolt upright-ness • see Bolt adv
Bolus (bdnlos) PI boluses: 7 bolus, 7-8

bolus’s, 8—9 bolusses [a mod.L. bolus, a Gr
clod, lump of earth ]

1 . Med A medicine of round shape adapted for
swallowing, larger than an ordinary pill, (Often
used somewhat contemptuously )
2603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 554, 1 will not have a

Bolus, or a glister 1681 tr Willis’ Rem Med Wks Voc ,

Bolus, IS a medicine made up into a thick substance to be
swallow'd not liquid, but ts^en on a knives point 2751
Shenstone Wks Sf Lett HI 178, I have been taking
saline draughts and bolus's 1832 Anna M Porter Hnn~
gar Bro v 53 Physic him to death with pills and boluses

fig 2637 Earl Monm Malvezzt’s Romvlvs 229 Cruell
actions are so many bolus, which are never better taken
than when wrapt up in gold 2780 Cowfer Lett 3 May,
Swallowing such boluses as I sendyou 2878 Black Green
Past 111 23 Resolved not to swallow your Home Rule bolus

2 . A small rounded mass of any substance
2782A Monro Compar Anat (ed 3) 23 The bolus would

be in danger of falling out of the_ mouth 1835 T Hook
G Gnmey (1850) I 1 3 A round mirror, encircled with gilt

boluses. 2867 F Francis (1880} 9 A barley-meal
bolus is the bait for roach x88x Sat, Rev No 1320, 206
One leaden bolus of the old ounce-of-lead pattern

8 A kind of clay ,
= Bole 2 i

2682 Grew A nai Plants 242 Bolus’s are the Beds, or as
It were, the Materia prima, both of opacous Stones, and
Metals, 2863 Baring-Gould Iceland xii 210 The soil is

composed of soA bolus full ofsplinters of trachyte.

Hence Bolus-ways, -wise, adv , as a bolus
1689 Moyle Sea Chymrg Pref, If the Patient cannot

take a Medecine in one form (as Bolus-waies)

t Bolwaie. Obs ? A boil
2628 P. M[athieu] Lfi Seianvs^% His face full ofpimples

and Fistulas, knots and bolwaies

Bolwark, obs. f. Bulwark.
Boly, obs. form of Boil v
tBolye. Obs rare [ad med L holis, a Gr.

ySoAls sounding-lead ] (See qnot

)

ISS2 Huloet, Bolye orplummet whyche manners vse, bolis,

Bolyen, bolyon, obs forms of Bullion
Bolyn, var of Bollen sb

,

and obs f Bowline.
Bolys, obs form of Bullacb

II Boxu, 'boxnia. Also bonuna, aboma The
native name in Congo, W Africa, of 'a huge non-

poisonons snake swallowing deer, etc ’ (see Meiolla,

Vocab,, Proyart, Cavuzzi Congo, Matamba, d; An-
gola ;

Magyar Sud-A/mka) Apparently earned

by the Portuguese from Congo to Brazil (Roquete

has bom bdma ‘serpent d’Angola et du Bresil),

and there applied to the largest boas, in which
sense it appeals in some English works (The
history has been traced for us by Dr E B Tylor

)

1864 in Webster and in other recent Diets

Bom, 'bomarang, obs ff Bum, Boomerang.
Bomaree, var of Bummaree
Bomb (bpm, b»m), sb Forms. 6 borne, 7

bombe, bombo, boom(b, 7" bomb [a. F.

bombe, ad Sp bomba (see first quot ), prob, f bom-

bo ‘ a bumming or humming noise ’ L. bombus

The word is thus ultimate^ identical with boom

Cf the earliest Eng instance borne, directly from

Sp ;
also 17th c bombo from Sp or It. Vanously

pronounced see the nmes in the British army
(bom) IS usual.]

tl Transl of Sp. bomba de fuego ‘a ball of

wilde-fire,’ Minsheu. Obs.

2388 R Parke Hist China (transl fr. Span ) 65 They
vse in their wars many homes of fire, full of olde iron,

and arrowes made with powder & fire worke, with the

which they do much harme and destroy their enimies

2 An explosive projectile consisting of a hollow

lion sphere filled with gunpowder or some other

charge, and fired by a fuse ignited in the act of

discharge from the mortar , a bombshell ,
now

generally called a shell

1684. Lond Gaz No 1937/2 They shoot their Bombes near

two Miles, and they weigh 230 English Pounds a piece

2687 Evelyn Mem (1857) II 27s, I saw a trial of those

devilish, murdering, mischief-doing engines called bombs,

shot out of the mortar-piece on Blackheath 2687 Rycaut
Hist Twks II 196 The Turks threw quantities of Bom-
boes and Stink-pots 2692 Siege Lymerick s, 800 Carts of

Ball and Boombs Ibid 6, 600 Booms, a 2722 PmOR Alma
III 369 The longitude uncertain roams. In spite of Whistim

and his bombs C2730 Young Sea-Piece Poems (17S7I I

246 A thousand deaths the bursting bomb Hurls from her

disembowel'd womb 2839 Southey Yng Dragon iv, The

hugest brazen mortar *1 hat ever y et fired bomb. Could not
have check’d this fiendish beast As did that H0I3 Ihumb
b Whale-fishery A harpoon with an explosn e

charge in its head , hence darting-, i ocket-bomb
2883 Fisheries Exhtb Catal 199 Ihe bomb lance, darting-

bomb, and rocket-bomb

i* 3 A mortar, a shell-gun Ohs 7 arer-^.

1684 J Peter Siege Vienna 95 The enemy play’d on us
with their Cannon and Bombs
+ 4 A small war-vessel carrying mortars for

throwing bombs Called more fully bomb-galliot,
bomb-ketch, bomb-ship, bomb-vessel, and bombard
X704 Lond, Gaz. No 4029/3 Portsmouth Bomb Ibtd No

3992^ Her Majesty's Ships the Afortar and Terror Bombs
X747 J Lind Lett Naz>y i (1757) ail hose who base the
command of sloops, bombs, fireships x8o6 Duncan Nelson
45 He proceeded with the Lhunder bomb to bombard the
town 2813 Examiner 18 Jan 47/1, iS sloops—4 bombs
6. Vohanic bomb a roundish mass oflava thrown

out of a volcano
2845 Darwin Foy Nat xxi (1852) 493, I noticed volcanic

bombs, that is, masses oflat a which have been shot through
the air whilst fluid and have consequently assumed a
spherical or pear-shape 2878 Huxley Physiogr 293 Some-
times the masses of lava fall as volcanic bombs.
6 Comb

,
t&bomb batteiy,-bed, -cart, -chest, -galliot,

-quay, -ship, -vessel, bomb-battered adj j bomb-
lance, a harpoon with an explosive m its head
See also Bomb-ketch, Bomb-rroop, Bomb-shell
2834 J Abbott Napoleon (1855) I xxxiv 533 Havmg fled

from their *bomb-battered and burning dwellings. 1695
Lond Gaz. No 3124/2 This day the ’’Bomb-Battery was
begun CX850 Rudim Navig (Weale) 100 Ihe beams
which support the *bomb-bed in bomb-vessels. 27x2 Lond
Gas No 4970/2 Two '^Bornb Carts and five Pieces of
Ordnance 2755 Centl Mag XXV 377 Bomb-carts, filled

with necessaries for the camp, were likewise sent, 2704
J Harris Lex. Techn , '’’Bomb-chest, is a kind of chest,
which being filled with Gunpowder and Bombs is placed
under Ground to blow it up into the Air, together with
those that stand upon it 17x3 Loud Gaz No ssoijz Some
*Bomb Galliots 1732 Smollett Ac (1779)11 Ixiv 210
The entertainers landed at the ’bomb-keys 2693 Lend
Gaz No 30S6/2 Havmg been to view the *Bomb ships in
the Maese x8o6 Duncan Nelson 136 The bomb-ship and
schooner gun-vessels made their escape 2693 Lond. Gaz
No 2893/4 ’Bomb vessels lately Launch’d 1828 Spear-
man Brit Gunner (article), Bomb-Vessels.

Bomb (bfim, b»m), v, [f. prec ]
1 trans To fire bombs at

;
to bombard

2688 I Clayton in Phil Trans XVII 084 The Town
could never be Bomb’d by Land a 270^ Sedley Poems
Wks 172a 1 78 While you Bomb Towns in France 1797
Nelson in Nicolas (1846) VII p cxlvi, The intention

of bombing us still goes on
2 To throw with violence, let fly. dial

Bombf obs form of Boom and Bum
i’Bo’mbacex -ase> Obs. Forms* 6 bom-
ba^e, 6-7 bombase, -baca. [a OF. bombace

cotton, cotton wadding late L bombace-m, acc

of bombax cotton, a corruption and transferred use

of L bomhyx silk, a Gr /3<5)k/3u^ silkworm, silk.]

1 The down of the cotton-plant ; raw cotton

1333 Eden Treat New Ind (Arb ) 13 This cotton, is

otherwyse called Bombage or sylke of the trees Ibid 30
They tie the postes together with ropes of bombage cotton

1378 Lyte Dodoens vi xvii 679 Fayre white cotton, or the

downe that we call Bombace 2379 Langham Gard Health
(1633) 536 The oile is to be taken away with bombase or

cotton dipt in it. 2600 Harincton Schoole Salerne (1624)

358 To vse garments of Silke or Bombace.

2 Cotton fibre dressed for stuffing or padding
garment's

,
cotton-wool, cotton-wadding

2392 Wills 4 Inv. N C (i860) II 212, x\ yds of course

harden 6s 6d v lbs of bombace sf 1633 J Hayward
Banish’d Fire 149 A body that needed not the common
helpes of rectifying its proportion by bombace or the like

3 Jig Padding, stuffing see Bombast sb 2 b, 3
2662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III 34 A sermon to the

university, the stuff, or rather bombace, whereofwe hav e

set down in our ‘Ecclesiastical History'.

Bombaceous (bpmbp* Jos), a. Bot. |T mod L.

bombax (f. L bombyx silk) -t- -aceousJ Of or

pertaining to plants of the genus Bombax, or the

Silk-cotton family
2864 Bates Nai on Amazon xvi 130 The trees the dome-

topped giants of the Leguminous and Bombaceous orders.

+ Bo’mbal. * Obs i arer-^ P Related to Bomb ]

a 2639 Cleveland Sir I Presbyter (1677) 6 In Pulpit

Fire-works, which the Bombal vents

tBombance. Obs, [a F bombame, variant

3f bobance boastfulness, ostentation . of uncertain

deriv see Littr^ ]
Ostentation, pnde

c 2323 Coer de L 4494 Come prykand with bombance

Bombard (b^im , bv mbajd), sb Forms
. 5-7

bumbard, 6 bouiabard, 5-9 bombarde, 6-

bombard [a OF bombarde ‘a muithenng-piece
’

(Cotgr.), in med L boinbaida, originally a me-

chanicsil engine for throiving large stones (see Du
Cange)

;
prob f. L bombus a humming noise +

arda, fern form of Romance suffix -ard.]
n— av

ing a stone ball or a very large shot.

c 2430 Lydg BoJim \ in (1544) 6 a. That none engine may
thereto attayne, Gonne, nor bumbard byno subtiltie 2482

Caxton Reynard tj All them that ben archers, and haue
bowes, gonnes, bombardes to besiege Maleperduys 2323

Ld Berners Frurw I exhv 172 Fortyfied with springalles,

12d



BOMBARD.
bombardes, bowes, and other artillary 1573 Se^^e Edxnh
Castel in Scot Poems xtth C (1801I II 290 The bumbard
stanib directit fell sa euin 1623 Cockesam, Bombat ds, gieat
guns s66^Floddan F 111 22 With Bombard shot the walls
he bet 1874 Boutell Arms ^ Arm 210 Towards the
end of the 14th century pieces called bombartUs were in

existence, which threw balls of stone weighing as much
as 200 lbs These heavy bombards proved to be of very
little practical use

'f' D tmnsf The ball or stone thrown by a bom-
bajd Obs iare~^.

1S7S Churchyard Chi^fcs (1817) 153 A kind of shot that
we great bombards call And where that huge and mighty
stone did fall it did gieat wonders breede

t o Bombarding volley, shot Obs rare-''-

1809 J Barlow vii 228 Then bids the battering
floats his labors crown, And pour their bombard on the
shuddering town

2

A bomb-vessel or bomb-ketch
;
= Bomb sb 4

1799 Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845! IV 65 Buonaparte
has passed Corsica in a Bombard, steering for France i8ia
EActmtuer Nov 740/1 The vessels captured consisted of
a bombard, a lugger, 3 feluccas i860 Earl Dundonald
Antebiog Seaman I v 99 A French bombard bore up,
hoisting the national colours

fS A leather jug or bottle for liquor
; a black-

jack Probably from some resemblance to the
early cannons Obs exc ffist
1595 Shahs 1 Hen IF, ii iv 497 That huge Bombard of

Sacke 16x0— Temp ii 11 20 Like a foule bumbard that
would shed his licquor. 163s Heywood Philocoth , The
great blackjacks and bombards at the Court, which, when
the Frenchmen first saw, they 1 epoited that the English
men used to drink out of their bootes

t b fig, A toper Obs, See also Bumbard
16x7 J Iaylor in SJiaJes C Praise 126 This bezzeling

Bombards longitude, latitude, altitude, and crassitude

t II 4. A deep-toned wooden musical instru-
ment of the bassoon family Obs Also Bombaedo
1393 Gower Conf III 358 Suche a soune Of bombarde
and of clarioune Imve Degre 1072 With
pypes, organs and bumbarde X878 Statham m Grove Diet
Mils, I. isi A class of instruments named bombards, pom-
mers, or brummers seems to have been the immediate
predecessor of the bassoon

III, 6 Comb
,
as f bomhard-hke adv ; t bom-

bard-man, a servant who earned out liquoi to
customers, a pot-boy

; f bombard-phrase (bans,
of L ampulla!), inflated language, bombast
xiHFloddanF vt 53 Bombard like, did boasts discharge

a 1616 B JoNSON LaneResioied 86 A bombard man, that
biought bouge foi a Countrey Lady 01 two that fainted
1640 -Hmace sArs Poet. VII. 173 (N ) They must throw
by I heir bombard phrase, and foot and half-foot woids,
Bomliard (b^mbajd), 21 [f F bombatder
(lOth c) ‘to discharge a bumbard, to batter or
murder with burabards ’ (Cotgr

), f bombard sb •

see prec. It has uo immediate relation to bomb ]fl intr. To fire off bombards or heavy guns
Ohs (exc as absol use of a )
1598 YYSsxQ, Sbombardare, to shoote off peals of guns, to

bombard No 3096/3 Colonel Richards,
with nine En^ish Bomb Vessels began to Bombard 12 irons To batter with shot and shell

; to as-
sank with ordnance so as to destroy, disable or
reduce to submission.

’

1686 Land Ga^ No 2211/3 General CaraflTa is making
bombard Agria, 1692 Siege LymericK 7We still continued to Batter and Bombard the Town very

furiously 1813 Wellington Let. m Gurw Disp XI vi
Ifthe town IS to be bombarded, it may as well be done from
the sand hills 1858 Froude Hist Eng IV. 427 The ad-
miral, .thoj^ht they might anchor and bombard the town

Xi.fig, To assail with persistent force or violence
1763 Falconer 403 Where fulminating, rumbling

m Bright AdminPaH in Sp (1876) 527 Go on year after year bom-
barding the Lords with this Jew bill a 1884 M PATTism^

332 Milton bombarding Salmasiuswmi foul epithets3 Cooheiyi To stiiff(a fillet of veal)

Ve^® f778) 93 Bombarded
Veal Cut the bone nicely out of a fillet, etc 1827 Dis-

°f

Bombarder (b^mba jdoj) [f prec vb -h-ERt
or ad. F. bombardier (16th c in Litlre)

] He who
or that which bombards, a bombarding vessel
In early use = Bombardier

(1675) 2^ The Popes Canonists being

t Bomba-rdical, a. Obs. [f Bombard sb +
-JOAL.J Tlumdenng, or roaring like a piece of
ordnance.’ Blount Glossogr 1656.
c 164s Howell Lfit (1650) II 7a He that entitles himselfMost Puissant and Highest Monarch of the Turks withother such bombardicall titles

Bombardier (b^im-, b^mbajtdlo i). fa. F
bombardier, f bombard, see Bombard and -ier.1
T 1 A soldier in charge ofa bombard, an artillery-man Ohs or arch,

^

InlSeTSSnilS ^’'373 ) 8® Smithes, Masons,ingeners, Bombardiers x6xx Cotgr
, Bombardier, a boml

and*^*mora®wnp*^
that vseth to discharge murthenng peeces;

Eel LuttreIl Bmay
,

' ^
,
^92 Our bomburdeers are to practice thethrowing bombs on ship board 1709 Tailer No. 88 ^3 The

978

bombardier tosses his balls into the midst of a city 1779G Smith Mil But 1836 Marryat Midsh Easy xxxix.
Her two brothers are lieutenants in the bombardiers
2 spec fa in 17th and iSth c One of the

master-gunner’s men, employed more especially
about the mortars and howitzers. Obs
ifXB List 0/ {Jpas IPs) Artillery Tram, Fireinaster to

Trayne, Chief Bombardier, 12 Bombardiers, ChiefPetard ler,

4 Petardiers 1746 Rep Cond Sir y Cope 55 He gave the
Witness a Bomhardeer and four Gunners 1769 Falconer
Ihci. Marine (1789) Yy uj h. He has also the command of
the gunners, matrosses, and bombardiers [xS^s Sargent
Braddock's Exped 136 A matross is an artillery soldier of
a rank infeiior to the bombardier or gunner ]

b. In the British army A non-commissioned
officer m the artillery. Several are attached to
each battery of aitillery

Queen's Regul Ord Army
/^,

Bomhaidiers of the
Royal Regiment of Artillery rank as Corporals

i“3 A bomb-ship Obs.
1686 Land Gas No 2142/2, 20 Men of War, 2 Fire-Ships

and 3 Bombardiers

4

Comb,, as bombardier beetle, a genus of
beetles (especially Brachtmis crepitans) which,
when irritated, eject fluid with a sharp report and
blue vapour

; j bombardier-galliot, a kind of
bomb-vessel
1802 BiNGLCYAlwiwr (1813) III i47Thebombaidier,

or exploding beetle When it is touched, we are sm prised
with a noise resembling the discharge of a musket in minia-
ture, during which a blue smoke may be seen to proceed
from Its extremity i86x Hulme tr Moqntn-Tandon 11 iv.
1 214 The Bomhaidier Beetles discharge a still moie offen-
sive fluid 1803 Chron in Ann Reg 391/2 A large flotilla

of Bombafrjdier galliots, gun sloops and flat bottomed
vessels completely armed
Bombarding tb^mbaidiq), vbl sb [f Bom-
bard V + -imqT ] assailing with shot and
shell

; a bombardment
1687 Loud. Gae, No. 2226/2 T!ie preparations for the Bom

barding ofAgna 1756 Burke Find Hat Soc Wks I 31
Ihe present perfection ofgunnery, cannoneermg, bombard
mg, mining x88o McCarthy Oivn Times III xlv 3571 here were more muiders and more bombardings yet
Bombardment (bpmba rdment) [f. Bombard

V. + -MEET ] The process of bombarding
,

con-
tinuous attack upon a place with shot and shell
1702 Loud Gas No 3807/3 Which gives us gieat Appre

hensions of a Bombaidment 1790 Beatson Nov ^ MilMem II 402 To destroy these vessels by means of a bom
bardment 18x3 Wellington Let, in Guiw Disp XI 33
X he Bombardment answeied no purpose whatever, except-
ing to destioy the town

II Bomba rdo. [It. 'a certain wind instill-

ment resembling the oboe ’] = Bombard sb 4
Bo'mbardoXLy-O’no. Mns [a It bomhardonc,
augmentative form of bonibai do ] A brass in-
sliument of the tmmpet-kuul, m tone resembling
an ophicleide

; also a bass reed-stop on the organ
1836 Mrs C Clarke tr. Berltod lustrumcni 176 The

Mrabardon . . is a low instrument without keys and with
three cylinders 1876 Hiles Caiech. Organ x (1878) 71Bombardon^ Bonibaf don, Bombarde, a reed stop of metal
or wood x88oGrove Mus I z^^Benitbardon, bombard
were originally names of the different varieties of the oboe

or bassoon family
, the bombaidon, or largest instrument,

reaching to contia F f 10m these the name was transferred
r^d-stop on the organ, with i6-foot tone

T BombdiSGy V, Obs Also 6 bum-, boombas
,

pa pple. bombast), [f Bombaoe sb : stiess ong
on the last, and aftei-wards on the first syllable ]1 trans To stuff with cotton-wool , to pad
15^ Will ofR Lee (Somerset Ho ), My doublett of sacke

clothe that is bumbased 1598 Florio, Imbottiie to stuffe,
to quilt, to bumbase
b. fig and transf To stuff, pad

*S7* Gascoigne^<7j/ Holland in Southey Comm -pi, Bk,
her II (1849I 311 They march bumbist with butteied beer
*577 B Googe Hei eslach’s Hitsb , The camel is bunibast
ug>u the backe for bearing of burdens
2 To stop (the ears) as with cotton-wool
*583 Stanyhursi /Eneidiv 107 What reason him leadeth

to my suite too boombas fais hearing t

Bombase, vanant of Bombaoe sb
Bombase,^ -baze, variants of Bumbaze.
Bomba‘sic,6! rare [f. Bombaoe (or

B

ombasie)
+ -10: perh referring to the colour of Nankeen
cotton, or t of raw silk.] Of a pale yellow or
straw colour, bombycinous

foSBROOKEOArerp Paif/ni/.Tfrfe/.SS SkinofaBom-
^ straw-coloured or bombasie tint

T Bo mbasio. Obs, Also 6 bombezie [va-
liant of Bombaoe or Bombasine ]
1 Raw cotton, cotton wool
X576 Baker GesneFs Jesoell Health 189 b, A feather or

fine bombasie wette in the oylc 1578 Lyte Dodoens \\
xlvi 719 Dip a little Cotton or Bombasie in the sayde
milke, and lay it to your tooth
2 = Bombasine 2

hombene*^^^^
Pief 33 note, 3 elles of

Bombasine (b^m-, hv mbaz? n) Forms : 6
bombaayne,6-9 -in, 7 bumbaziiie,7-9 bombazin,
0 bumbasine, 8-9 bombazeen, 9 bombazine, 7-
bombasine [a F bombann, ad. late L bom-
bastnum, var of bomlycinupi (Isidore) a silk tex-
ture, neuter of bombpcinm silken, f bombyx, -ycem

\

bombast.
silk-woim, silk On the later transfer of 1bombax, and its derivatives to ‘ treTsilk^bombasin^ti^ aho applied to cotton febne if’tame ou bombasin, et toute autr^Siose

1

1

Raw cotton
,
= Bombaoe i Ohs

^

Cot^n thf

S

2 A twilled or corded dress-matenal, composedof silk and worsted
, sometimes also of cottonand worsted, or of worsted alone In black Sematerial is much used in moiimino

n ^ ^"®3S)I 373 0nedoblatofiil.uebombasyne i6ix Cotgr
, Bmnbastn, the stufe PnnlSnne

; or any kind of stuffe that’s mile ofXm “ ^
cotton and linnen 1660 Act 12 Chas II, iv Sched ’ Bomtoes or Bombasines-narrow the single piece not above «yards, vj/ X747 Mrs Antobiog ii86i) II 478

b aitrib, and comb
1W6 Pepys Diary (Tijg) III. 494 Putting on my black
mffe bombazin suit n-v/. »

ucauues, in saoie array f iKxg P O Loud Directory -laBombazeen Manufacturers. Ibid, 144 Bombazeen-dressets

1 Bo'mbasing, sb Obs In 6 bum- [f Bom-
base V -(--inqI

]
1. — Bombasine 2 (perh a cornfption)
kBo Baret j4 A/ Bumbasing or anything made of cotten2 Padding with bombace.
1398 Florio, Imbottitura a quilting, a bumbasing
Bombast (b(>m-, bombast), sb Forms*. 6
bom-, bumbaste, 6-8 bumbast, 6- bombast [A
variant of Bombaoe, bombase fP bombace), m i6thc
pronounced (bomba s), the t being either simply
phonetic (the converse of bass, bast) or perhaps
influenced by the pa pple. bombast of Bombase v
Originally accented on second syllable, as still in

Byron • but alieady in Shakspere on the first

Most dictionaries make the first syllable bum-,
but contemporary usage favouis bpm- ]

1*1 The soft down of the cotton-plant, raw
cotton

, cotton-wool Obs
1568 T Hown.i.L Alb Anntie (1879) 6* From all meate

soft, as wooll and fiaxe, bombasie and winds that bloe 158a
Hester Seer Phtoram ii xx 99 Wet a little Bumbast m
oui Caustick. XS97 Gerard Herbal ii cccxxxv 901 Called
in English & French, Cotton, Bombaste & Bombace 1613
G Sandys Trav 15 The head [of the Cotton plant], ripen-

me breakes, and is deliuered of a white soft Bombast 1665

G Havers P della Valids Trav 23 Which linnen is alto

gether ofBumbast or Cotton, fthere being no Flax in India),

'[•b attnb Cotton Obs
1309 Hakluyt Fey, II i 222 Scarlet, or white Bumbast

cloth 1600 Dekker Gentle Craft 15 You bombast cotten-

candle queane 1633 Urquhart iii xli. (1737} III

139 The bumbast and cotton bushes

t 2 Cotton-wool used as padding or stuffing for

clothes, etc Obs exc Hist
1572 Gascoigne B Withipoll, To stuff thy doublet full

ofsuch bumbaste. 1601 R J Ktngd ^ Comum 140 lacks

quilted with bombast to resist arrowes 1683 Crowne Sir

C Nice II. 18 For the inside , do you like much bombast,

madam 7 1S49 Mem Ktrkaldy 0/Gr viii 77 Their large,

trunk-hose, being quilted and stuffed with bombast.

+ b. fig Padding, stuffing ; stopping of the ears.

*575 Gascoigne Wks (1387) 83 It hath no bumbast now,

but skin and hones 13^ Shaks L Z Z. v u 791 As
bumbast and as lining to the time X63X Celestiua x 120

Frame, .for your eares the bumbast or stuffing of sufferance

and hearing

3 fi^. Inflated or turgid language ;
high-soimd-

ing language on a trivial oi commonplace subject

,

‘ fustian ’
;

‘ tall talk’ [This sense has been eno-

neously supposed to have ongmated in thename of

Paracelsus (PAT Bombast von Hohenheim) ]

1389 Nashe in Greene Menaphon (Arb ) Ded 6 To out-

brave better pens with the swelling bumbast of a bragging

blanke verse a 1623 Fletcher Chances v 111,

1

like ms

words well , there's no bombast in ’em. 17x0 Pope Zr/r

Wks 1736 V. 107 The ambition of suiprising a reader, is

the true natural cause of all fustian, or bombast in ^tiy
2762 Kames Elem Crit iv (18331 124 False sublimeknown

by the name of bombast x8ix Byron Hintsfrom HerJA
Another soars, inflated with bombast. 1830 Kingsley A

«

Locke xxxiii (1879) 342 Their eloquence is all bombast,

b transf. ^ . ,,
,

18x7 Coleridge Siog Lit 221 What might be cal ed

mental bombast, as distinguished from yer^ xSzx LRAi

Lect Drcaomgw 213, 1 have insuperable objections to tnis

sort of bombast in painting. ,

Bombast, v arch, [f prec. sb., which see for

pionunciation in the vb the accent is more fre-

quently on the final syllable ] ,

1

1

To stuff, pad, or fill out with cotton-wool,

01 the like Obs „ , „
1363 Jewel Repl Harding

j »Vin«ted and
the smalnesse of their bodies, [he] had ’g

j

embossed out their coates 1376 Gascogne Siene P
^

82 [They] bumbast, bolster, frisleand

Anthropomei, xvi 162 They bumbast their Dou



bombast. 979 BON.

‘^coTT Abbot XV, lyfy stomach has no room for it , it is too

well bumbasted out with straw and buckram

2 fig and transf. To stuff, swell out, inflate

bTUDLEY Seneca’s Medea (1581) 136 Her hawty breast

buSbasted is wytn pryde iS99
,

Nashh Lent (1871)

'3 The first should have his gut bombasted with beef 1607

Chapman Bussy D'Amb Plays 1873 II 43 A great man
that by his greatnesse Bumbasts his private roofes, with

Bublic riches 16*4 T Scott Vox Det 68 A place and people

that bombasted their reputations with the winde of com-

plement 1633 Heywood Eng Trav Prol , Not so much
Xs Song, Dance, Masque, to bumbaste out a Play 182a

^uTHEYin Q Rev XXVII 34 The want of incidents,

he has endeavoured to supply by invention, and in bom-
basting the fable with machinery

"b. To swell out, render grandiose (a speech or

literary composition) with bombastic language

1S73 R Scot Hop Card (1578) Epist , Not bumbasting

the with the figures and flowers of eloquence 1599
Bp Hale Sat i iv 9 Then strives he to bumbast his feeble

lines With farre-fctcht phrase 1603 Florio Montaigne i

XXV (1632) 83 That doth bumbast his labours with high
swelling aniheaven-disimbowelling words

Bo'mliastf Also 6-7 btunbast(e.

[pa pple of Bombase v to stuff ; but in later use

hardly separable from the sb. used atti tb ]

1. Stuffed, padded, puffed out Obs

1575 Gascoigne fVXs (1587) 157 Hys bombast hose wyth
linings manifold 1656 Artif Handsomeness 44 A bumbast
or bolstered garment

2 ps Puffed, empty, inflated; over-elaborate.

Of language ; Turgid, grandiloquent, bombastic.
1604 Shaks Oih I 1 X3A bumbast circumstance. Horribly

stufft with Epithites of warre 1616 Pasgutl ^ Kaih. iv

316, I doe hate these bumbaste wits, That are puft vp with
arrogant conceit 1674 R Godfrey /ry ^ Ab Physic zna

He scorns to be frightened at a Bombast word, or Fustian
Term. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F (1802) VI 134 notCt Forty
bombast lines 1834 Fraser'sMag X 435 A frothy, verbose,
and bombast writer 1842 Maitland Notes ^c 11 a6

Bombast(o, variant of Bumbaste v Obs.

Bombasted, ppl- a [f. Bombast v , which see

for pronunciation ]

1 1. Stuffed or padded with cotton-wool
;
puffed

outi Obs.

1^3 Stubbes Anat Abus (1877) 55 Stuffed, bombasted
and sewed 1611 Markham Conntr Content (1649) xxx
Which Hats are soft bumbasted roules of leather 1626
T H Caussin's Holy Crt. 224 Your garments playted, hum-
basted, loose hanged
2 Inflated, turgid (language), arch
1589 PoTTENHAM Ettg Poeste (Arh ) 266 Vsing such bom-

basted wordes, as seeme altogether farced full of winde
1631 R H Arratgnm Whole Creat xi § i 99 With brag-
godokean and bumbasted words 1829 Southey in Q Rev
XXXIX 103 The bombasted heroics of Dryden’s tragedy

1 3. Characterized by bombast Obs.
0x619 Fotkerby Atheom ir i §8 (1622) 190 Leontmus

Gomias, that bombasted Sophister 1620 Melton Astrolog
is The souldiers bumbasted Tongue
t Bombaster (see the vb ). Obs [f as prec
+ -Efii ] One who stuffs 01 pads
i6ti Cotcr , Embourreur, a stufFer,bumbaster or puffer up

of things with flocks, etc 1708 Motteux Rabelais’ Pantag
Prognost V, Stufiers and Bumbasters of Pack-saddles

Bombastic (b^mbse stik), a. [f. Bombast sb
+ -10]

1 Of the nature of bombast
,
inflated, turgid

1704 Key to Rehearsal Pref 4 Outdoing them in their
Bumbastick Bills xjejb Nugent Moniesgnteu’s Sptr Laws
xxviu, 1, Frivolous m the substance, and bombastic in the
style x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng IV 600 x86i Tulloch

Pnrit 11 326 His bombastic words signify nothing
2. Given to the use of bombastic language
1727 De Foe Hist Appar iv. (1840I 30 A certain bom-

DMticAuthor 1S64 Kingslei ^Teut iii sgClaudian,
the poet, a bombastic panegyrist of Roman scoundrels.

Bomba‘stical, a [f as piec -f-icAL]
+ 1 Of or pertainmg to the padding of gannents
xfeo Bulwer Anthroponiet xix. 105 If they he not cor-

pulent [they] counterfeit [it] by the bombastical dissimula-
tion of their garments
2 = Bombastic.
1649 Bulwer Pathomyoi Pref 7 Baibarismes fit only

for the hombasticall Anatomy of Paracelsus 1838 Halpin
Vi Grosart'sSpenser{xS&z) 111 Introd 94 Hewas pedantic
and bombastical

Bomba'stically, adv [f piec +-ly2 ] in
a bombastic manner, with bombastic language,

Rdtn Rev II. 103 We are bombastically told that

w ITT
arose from the new philosophy 1853

r W Newman Horace 31 The strife between the two is
bombastically terrific

t Bombastiugf, vbl sb Obs. [f Bombast v
+ -ingI,] Padding,

j Florio Montaigne (1634) 623 The bomhasting ofmy
doublet, serves me now for no more use then a stomacher
xoxx Cotgr., Embourrement, a stuffing, or bumbasting with
fl^es, haire, etc

Bomba’stious, a t Obs rare [f Bombast sb
+ -ions ] Of or pertaining to cotton
x8^ Galt Rofhelan II iv 1 98 The spindle drawing in

^ growing thicker and thicker

T -Bombastly, Bombastically. (In
H Walpole)
t Bcmbastry. Obs rare—'^. [f Bombast
+ -RT ] Bombastic composition.
*704 Swift T Tub Wks 1760 I. 27 Bombastry and buf-

foonry, by nature lofty and light, soar highest of all,

Bombax (hf mbieks) [Altered from L bombyx
raw silk ; see Bombace ] A genus of tropical
trees (N O Stercuhacesi), which bear a fruit con-
taining seeds surrounded by a beautiful silky fibre ,

esp B. Ceiba, the Silk-cotton tree of West Indies
1834 Nat. Philos III Phys Geog tU K S ) 46 Hum-

boldt measured • a bombax ceiba morfe than 120 feet high
X863 Wanderwgs W Africa I 143 Scattered with tall
Bentangs or Bombax trees 1884 Editt Rev July 159
Stately bombaxes, flecked with the snowy tufts of their
bursting seed-pods
Bombax, obs f Bombyx
Bombazeen, -zm(e, var of Bombasine.
Bomb-boat, obs form of Bumboat
Bombed (b^md, hg mbed), ppl a rare, [ad.
F bombe rounded like a bomb ] Rounded, convex
187a Browning F%fine Ix 22 That bombed brow, that

eye, a kindling chrysopras, Beneath its stiff black lash

Bombic (bp mbik), a [f L bomb-yx silk-worm
(see Bombyx) + -lo.J Of or pertaining to the
silk-wonn

; as in bombtc actd, an acid secreted by
the siUc-worm, now believed to be nearly pure
acetic acid {Syd Soc. Lex ).

x8i6 Mrs Marcet Conv Client (1841) II 335 1836 Todd
Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 47/1 There are also certain acids
almost peculiar to individual animals, such as the bombic

f Bo mbice. Obs. rare [var of Bombace, con-
formed to L bombyx, hombycem ] Raw cotton

1539 Morwyng^w0«j/w/ 6 Putting wull of woode, or bom-
bice into the upper hoole of the aludel

BombHate (b^i mbil^tt), v rare—° [f reputed
L ^bombtldte, an enoneous reading (commonly
accepted in med L ) of bombttdre to hum, buzz,

f bombus hum, buzz ] tntr To hum, to buzz.
Only in mod Diets

Bombilation (b^mbil^Jon). Also 7 bom-
bulation [f as prec : see -ation. The L word
IS bombitdiio ] Hummmg, buzzmg, droning sound
x64fi Sir T Browne Psend Ep 89 How to abate the

vigour thereof, or silence its bombilation, away is promised
by Porta. 1656 Blount Glossogr , Bombilation, a humming
as of Bees Vnl Err 1885 Pall Mali G 17 Feb 2 A con-
certo of regurgitations and nasal bombilations

BombiU, bomble, obs forms of Bumble
Bo'mbinaiie, w [f L botnbtndre a corrupt or

doubtful variant of bombttate, or bombtzdte, see

Bombilate ] To buzz, make a buzzmg noise
[Rabelais 11 vii, Questio subolissiraa, utrum chimera in

vacuo bombinans possit comedere secundas intentiones (In

ridicule of the subtle discussions of the Schoolmen )] 1880
Study Shaks uLiggled 2) As easyand as pro-

fitable a problem, to solve the Rabelaisian riddle of the

bombmating chimmra x88o Daily Nexus 21 June The
power of a chimaera bombinating in a vacuum to eat second
intentions is> scarcely less suggestive ofa solution

Bombinatioil (bpmbm^ Jan) [vbl. sb from
prec , cf Bombilation] Buzzing, hummmg
1816 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1843)1! xxiv 304 The larger

humble-bees, whose hombination, booming, or bombing,
may be heard from a considerable distance

BoniibixLg (bp mig, ho mig), vbl sb [f Bojib v
+ -inqI ] An attackmg with bombs, bombarding
1691 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) II. rgj The bombing of

which had cost them a good sunun ofmoneyand men 17x9
D’Urfey Pills (1872) II 129 The General would leave Bomb
ing, Of Towns in hot Campaigns
Bombing, obs form of Booming,

•f Bo'Sub-ketcll. Obs [See Bomb and Ketch ]

A small ketch-ngged vessel, carrymg one or two
mortars for bombarding
1693 Lend Gas No 2862/2 Several Bomb-ketches, Fire-

ships, etc 176a Genii Mag 341 Four French men of war
and a bomb-ketch, entered the bay 1830 I Taylor The
Ship los The bomb-ketch is contrived to carry one mortar,

but IS yet enough of a ship to bear the sea. 1875 Johnson’s
Next} Untv Cycl (New York) I 548/1 Bomb-ketch, an ob-

solete form of mortar-vessel nearly seventy feet long and
drew eight or nine feet of water It carried two mortars

Bombo, Bomboat, var of Bumbo, Bumboat
Bombotis (bp mbas, ho mbas), a. [In sense _i,

f, L bombtis, a Gr. fiajifios boom, hum -h -OUB , in

sense 2 f Bomb sb ]

f 1 Booming, humming Obs
1715 tr PanctroUns' Rerum Mem I iv xii. 202 The

Indians beating Drums made an horrible Noise, and
a Bombous lund of Sound Ibid II xvui 383 Call’d Bom-
bardse, from the hombous kind of Noise they make.

2 CJonvexly rounded, having the shape of a

fragment of a bomb or sphere
1878 Bell GegenbaneFs Anat. 423 In some parts as, for

example, on the head, they often have a bombous surface,

and are set irregularly xSSzmfml Linn Soc.'XNl xgg

Dorsal profile rather high and bombou-s over the disk.

Bo'mb-proof, a and sb [see Pkooe ]
A

, ai^ strong enough to resist bombs or shells

1755 Genii Mag XXV. 390 There is no magazine bomb-
proof X858 Beveridge Hist India III vin vm 5x8 Ihe
and mosque, which was supposed to be bomb proof i86a

Griffiths Artil, Man. (ed 9) 248 Casemates are made
bomb-proof
B. sb Bomb-proof shelter or structure

i8og J Barlow Colmnb. vn 6x8 And housed in bomb-

proofall thehost she bore 181X Wellington 2;.^ inGurw
Dtsp.yil 262, 1 do not think bomb proof absolutely neces-

sary i86x Russell in Times ii June, We entered a lofty

bomb-proof, which was the bed-room of the commanding

officer 1870 DailyNexus la Nov , In the rear of tlie homlj-
proofs. were the earthworks for batteries of field guns

Bomb-sliell (bnm-, bpniijel) =Bomb 2

1708 Loud Gas No 4467/3 Kill’d by a piece of Bomb-
shell i860 Motley C186S I II xiv 206 The famous

letter, which descended like a bombshell, in the midst
of the decorous council-chamber.

11 Bombus (bp mbns) [L. bombtis boom, hum.]
1. Med A humming or buzzing noise in the in-

testines, ears, etc

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v. 1880 Syd Soc Lex ,
BoiTibns, a ringing noise in the ears Also a sonorous move-
ment of flatus in the intestines.

1 2 ‘In music, an artificial motion with the
hands, imitating, in cadence and harmony, the
buzzing of bees.’ Chambers Stipp 1753 Obs.

3 Mntomol The genus of insects containing the
humble-bees
+ Bombycine (bp mbisin), a Obs. [ad L,

bombyctnus, f bombyx silk-worm, silk.]

1 Silken, silk
;
also as , a silk fabne.

1599 Hakluvt Voy II u 90 Let vs proceed vnto the Silke
or Bombycine fleece, whereof there isgreat plentie in China.
1730-6 Bailey, Bombycine, SilkYam or silken Cloth, silken

2 Of cotton, of paper made of cotton.
x886W M Lindsay in Acad 4Dec. 3S2/1 In No 973 we

have the oldest dated bombjcme({ e cotton paper)MS
No 1106, a cotton-paper hlS , with leaves enlarged by Imen-
paper borders.

t Bombyciuous (bpmbismas), a Obs. [f L.
bombyctn-us silken -h -oua ]
1. Made of silk, silken
1656 in Blount Glossogr vjzt in Bailey
2 Of a pale yellow colour, like the silk-worm

before it spins
1794-6 £ Darwin rx8oi)II 5What is peculiar to this

disease is the bombycinous colour of the skm, which like

that of full-grown silkworms, has a degree of transparency
with a yellow tint cxBzo T Sandwith Vemns Congest 10
That pale sickly hue which Darwin calls bombycinous

t BombyllOUS, a Obs [f L. bombylttis, a
Gr 0o/tjBv\tbs a humble-bee or other buzzing insect

(f fi6fi$os boom, hum), now made the generic

name of a dipteioiis insect, the Humble-bee Fly ]
Buzzing, humming, like a large bee
1713 Degham Phys Iheol iv xiv 249 The Horse Fly

IS vexatious to horses—not by stinging them, but only by
their bombylious noise [mispr bombylMis , bombiltous is

an error of recent Diets ]

II Bombyx (bp mbiks). Also 5 bombax [L.

bombyx (m med L bombax'), a Gr p6jA.fiv( the
silk-worm, silk ]
I The silk-worm.
1398 TREViSA2(ar^/i. De P, R xviii xvul (1495) 777 The

Bombax fyrste cometh forth as a worme that gnawyth
caul leuys and vyne leuys and vveuyth webbes as spynners
doo. 17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp , Bombyv is a name
given to the silk-worm 1837-40 HaliburtonC/oc^7/x.< 1862] 47.

i* 2 Raw silk. Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R -xu xcni (1495) 524 In Mau-

ritanea gp:owen wonder hie trees as it were wjth heere or
w'yth vvulle and therof ben clothes made by crafte . as it

were bombax.

3 Ent A genus of moths, of which the most
impoitant is the Silk-worm moth {^Bombyx mori).

Sometimes any moth of the sub-order Bombyema
1847 Carpentfr Zool § 710 The genus Bombyx is one of

great interest and importance 1857 J Gwc.'sxi'e. PupaDig-
^ngzx Ihe collector m want of any particular iree-feeding

Bombyx or Noctua.

•I* 4 (See quot ) Obs.
1658 Rowland Moujffet's Theat Ins 930 The Bombyx

IS a creature resembling the Wasp, of a black hue, having
astinghkeastheWasphath lySsCHAMBFHsO't/ Supp s v.

Borne, bomme, obs forms of Bomb, Boom.
Bomerang, obs form of Boomehang
Bomespar (bJu mspar). Also 8 bomspore.

[f Du boom tree, pole -I- j/a?' spar] ‘A spar of

a larger kind’ Smyth Word-bk. 1867.

x66o Act 12 Chas if, iv Sched , Bomespars the hundred,
containing 120 1737 W. Mathfr Vng Man's Comp 410
For which they import - Bomspares.

Bominable, aphetic form of Abominable.

+ Bomination, a Obs. [Aphetic form of

Abomination^ used attrib.] Abominable.
1580 Hay any /FcrA 1x844) xo By reason ofhis bomination

learning 1599 ChapmanHum Dayes Myrth. Plays 1873
I 106 O bommmation Idole, He none of them.

Bommeree, variant of Bummaree
II Eon (bim), a. The French, word for ‘ good’

,

adopted m ME from OF , in the form bon, bone,

Boon, q v. ,
also used m certain French phrases

Bon-accoxd (bpnakp id] Sc Agreement, good-

will, good-fellowship ; an expression of good will

0x670 Spalding Troitb Chas. I, I 214 (Jam ) Articles of

Bonaccord to be condescended upon by the magistrates of

Aberdeen Ibid 216 A peremptory or present answer of
bon-accord or mal-accord. Ibid II 57 During the time he
was in Aberdeen, he got no bon-accord drunken to him.
Mod (Aberdeen is sometimes called ‘the cityof actord''.

the word is also frequent m the titles of Scottish charitable

and convivial societies

)

Bon-ebrStien (bon-kretyien). Also 6—7 -ebres-

tien, -crestien [Fr = ‘ good Christian’.] A name
given to one or two kmds of pears.

123-2
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c^Sfj^Arte oyPlautmg Specially the Peare called bon
Chiestien i(K4Evllyn Kal Hot^ (1729) 191 Winter Ber-
gamot, Winter Bon-crestien 1673 —Rapuis Carden (1795)
31a In^Amiterna’s rule the Sabine boorsAdded Bon cretiens
to their former stores *708 Motteux Reibelats iv liv, I’ll

call them bon-chnstiaii or good-christian pears 1859 Lou-
don Gardenings ICilcfien Pears 60 Spanish bon
Chretien, longknown in France, probably from Spam
Bou «ot(b<Jn mo, pi m^z) [Fr = ‘good saying’ ]A clever or witty saying

; a witticism, repaitee
Swift's Lett (17681 IV 115 What is he doing

with his bons mots? 1781 Cowper Truth The Scripture
was his jest-book, whence he drew Bon mots to gall the
Chnstian and the Jew 1824 Byron xiii xcvii. What
unexpected woes Await those who have studied their bon
mots. 1826 Disraeli Vtv, Grey iv iv 151 Come t a bon-
mot 1875 Emerson Lett ij Sac Aims vi. 146 The bon-
mots that circulate in Society,

Bon-tou ^b^n-ton), arc/i Good style, good
breeding

;
polite or fashionable society

, the fash-
ionable world Also alii tb

1771 Smollett Cl (1815) 120 She lives in the bon
ton and is visited by persons of the first fashion. 1807W Irving Sahnag (1824) 336 To harangue the bon-ton
reader, 1865 PallMall G i Aug 10/2 There was a word,
or ratlier a phrase, m common use among them a century or
so gone by which has fallen into desuetude with us No
one now speaks of ban ton

Bon-viTant (bon vsvan)
; fem bonne vivante

(bon vtvant). One fond of good living
;

a
gourmand.
1798 Mar & R L. Edgeworth Praci Edue (1822) I 357The sympathy of bon vivants is very lively and sincere

towards each other 1824 Bvron yi/aw xv Ixiv, But though
a ‘ bonnevivante’ Her stomach’s not her peccant part i86z
FrasefsMag July, 46 He was also a bm-vwaut, a diner-
out, and a story-teller.

See BoifAiK, Bohallt, Bon-bon, Bonohiep, Bon-
GBAOB, Bonore, Bonhomie, Bonhommb; cf. Bonne.
Bon, obs f hotin. Bound, ready, and Boon.
I” Bonable, a, Obs, rare~^, i A corruption of

bominable,ahommable (Also conjecturally referred
to Ban to curse, Bone, and F bon good )
*S7S J< Still Gamut Gnrton iii 11, Diccon I it is a ven

grahfe knave, gammer, 'tis a bonable whoreson
Bonace bavk. The bark of a Thymelaceous

shnib {Daphnqpsts tinifoha') found m Jamaica
1756 P. Browne Jamaica 372 Bonace-bark Tree The

bark makes very good ropes

II Bona fide, Odv and adj [L bond Jtde—
‘ with good faith Commonly anglicized in pro-
nunciation as (bJuna fai di), though classical
scholars sometimes preserve the Latin quantity of
the vowels, with orwithout theLatin vowel sounds.]
A. adv. In good faith, with sincerity; genuinely
^S^*~3Actu^ 3SLlen fV//,iv, The same toprocede bona

me, withimt fraudc x6oo Holland Lwy x\xti xxxiii. 830He dealeth not soundly and bona fide \tieque cumfide agit\
in treaties of peace rqzz Loud Gas No 6082/3 A Horse
that IS not Bona Fide his own 1793 Suntetmi Edystone

L

h 177 Our men were really and bona fide employed in the
Edystone service

S. adj (ong used with agent nouns, 01 those
involving some quality, as in ‘ bona fide pur-
chaser’, ‘bona fide poverty’, ‘ bona fide tiaveller’ )
Acting or done m good faith ; sincere, genuine
*788 J Powell ZJcY/MCT (1827) II 17 Act not to extend to

bona fide purchasers for avaluable consideration 1865 ^at
Rev s Aug, 170/2 Interfering with the boiiS. fide charactei
of the proceeding x88a Med. Temf Jml, No.so 83 The
bona fide poor aie benefited

Hence Bo na£L dfically, adv nonce-zvd
1822 Southey Lett, {1856) III 314 Two men who love

nonsense so cordially, and naturally, and bonSfidically

II Boua fidoa (bcnna fordJz) Law, [L bona
fides good faith.] Good faith, freedom from in-
tent to deceive.
1845 Penny Cycl Supp I 214/1 Bona Fides is therefore

opposed to fraud, and is a necessary ingredient in contracts.
1^5 Law Reports XXIX Chanc Div 468 It was said that
this shewed bona fides on their part

t Bo'uagfe. Sc Obs. Also bonnage [app
variant of Boonage, perh confused with bondage ]
Services rendered by a tenant to his landloid as
pait of lent

*79* Statist, Ace, ScotI I 433 Bonnage is an obligationm the part of the tenant to cut down the proprietor’s com
ihis du^ he must perform when called on 1794DonaldsonAgnc cntrzi Kincard 213 (Jam ) Another set of payments
consis^d in services, emphatically called Bonage (from bond-
age) ihese were exacted 111 seed time,m ploughing and har-
rowing the proprietor’s land in harvest, in cutting down

*88* C Innes ilk, Scotch Hist, iii 384 A lease of
a half-merk land of Port Loch Tay, with steelbow and ‘ bon-
age^according to custom

i* Bouaigk. Obs Also bouogh, bonough,
bowxLogh. [Irish O’Reilly has bttana a billeted
soldier, also buanadh a soldier

; Keting in O’Cuny
379 bmnadh ‘permanent soldieis of the Kings

of Erinn ’,] A permanent soldier,
i6ooDYMMOK/nr/fli«rf(i84al5i [Tyrone’s] wealthe wilbe in

shoi te tyme exhausted, by themaynteyninge ofhis Bonaghs
1033 T oTArroRD Hth lu (i8si) 43 Three hunaied
^®*'e®®uoughes, the best furnished men for the warre
T Bonag^lil;. Obs, Also 6—7 bonnaght, bo-

noghty, 7 boiaaught, bonnoght [Insh. O’Reilly
bas buaiiacht subsidy, quartering of soldiers

,

O Donovan buanacht military service ]

A tax or tiibute formerly levied by Irish chiefs for
the maintenance of soldiers
1568 in Dymmok Ireland App (1843') 88 Bonaghtes due

to the Queens Majestic for her (5alloglasses 1586 J Hoohlr
Gtrald Irel mllolmskedll 78/2 The Irish impositions of
quinio and Iiyene, cartings, carnages bonnaght and such
like 1633 T Stafford J^at Htb v (1821) 69 Large pro-
mises, for mci easing his Bonnoght 1827 Hallam Const
Hist (1876)111 xviii 357 ITie barbarous practices of cosher-
ing and bonaght borrowed from those native chieftains

f Boiiair(e, a Obs Forms 4-5 bonure,
4-6 boner(e,-aire, 5 -oiar, -ayr, -eyre, 6 bonnair,
6-7 bonayre, 4-7bonair [a OF bonnatre g&nWe,
courteous, affable, shortened from debonttaire The
accent shifted m ME ]
1 Well-bred, gentle, courteous, kind, complaisant
c 1300 If. Alts 6732 With worries bonere, Heom answ erith

swithefaire. ^1323^ B AIM P B 733 Blessed be bow
so boner & Jiewed c X430 H<no Gd Wtjf tailzie Pan

103 in Bapees Bk (1868) 41 To bittei ne to honour with
hem pat pou ne be 1460 Lybeaus Disc 1727 Sche ys
meke and boneyre X34a Sarmn Manual 64 To be boneie
and buxum in bedde and at the borde x6oo Holland
Ltvy IV n 446 To have been . made more bonair and
gratious 1623 CocKERAM I, Bonayre, gentle, milde. 1696
Phillips Bonair, see Debonair
2 quasi-tzi/z/ =Bonairly
c 1320 Sir Tristr i xxix, The manner spac bonair e 1330

ivtll Palerue 332 Bere ]pe boxumly & bonure

•t Bouairly, adv. Obs. [f prec -h -lt 2 cf.

F. bonnatremenl (Cotgr y] Courteously; meekly
c 1340 Cursor M 23872 (Fairf 1 He )>at can mare ban a-

nober bonerli [otherMSS debonerli] to teyche his brober
s.'SAP Ayenb 263 Lybbe we sobrelyche an bonayrelyche
*5®* orld ^ Child in Hazl Podsley Z 243 Look ye bow
boneily to my bidding

t Bonairness. Obs [f as prec -f -ness ; cf.

next] Gentleness, mildness, conitesy
c*37SWYCLiryi'r;« Sal Wks. II 357 Boneinesse, batisa

vertue of mekenesse, whanne men done as bei ben conseihd
1382 WvcLir I Cor, iv 21 Schal I come to gou. m spirit
of bonernesse, or myldenesse^
tBouairty. Ohs Forms* 4 boneryte, -erte,

-airete. [a O¥.boiterte,\o.texbon{ti)atieid (Cotgr),
see Bonair ]= prec
*303 R Brunnd Ilandt Syuue 1927 Twey wymmen Of

so moche boneryte c 1323 A E AIM PA 761 He calde
me to hys bonerte c 1386 Chaucer Melibius r 656 By pitc
and by bonaireie 1656 Blount G^osso^^ BoHOeinte

tBoually, Ijoziaillie (bunajli, -eh) .Si

Also 5 ipl) bonalaia, 8 bonnaille, bonnaillie,

9 bonnail [ad F bon good + alter to go, going ]
Good speed, fare-well , as in ‘to dnnk onc"s bon-
allie ’ cf boon voyage, Boon a 2
c 147a Hlnry TFzllace ix 43 Bonalais drank rycbt glaidly

in a morow, Syn leiffthai tuk. 17 Trialfor IVitchcr in
Sfatts^ Acc Scobl yiVlll 557 (Jam ) Ilib son sailed and
gave not his father hiu bonnaillie x8xx Scott Biogr Man
Leyden m Edm Ann Reg IV, A party of his friends liad
met to drink, in .Scottish phrase, his Bonallie 1830 —
Farcw MacKenste 4, I drank hns bonnail And farewell to
Mackenrie, High Chief of Kintail

Bonano, obs form of Banana.
II Bonanza (bunse nsa) U S colloq [Sp

,
=

fair weather, prosperity, f. L bon-us good ]
1 . (See quot The bonanza mines pai excellence

Avei e the great silver ones on the Comstock lode
See Sat Rev 31 July 1866.)
1878 Amer Re7' CXXVII iz The ‘boss’, the ‘lail-

road king ’, and the bonanza Crresus z88i Raymond Min-
ing Gloss

, Bonanza, in miners’ phiase, good luck, or .1

body of rich ore A mine is m bonanza \TOen it is profit-
ably producing ore

fig, 1878 R. Tayior in N Amer Rev CXXVI 239 If
^lence be golden, he was a ‘ bonanza ’ 1883 Haipei 'sMag

.94P/i This company proved a bonanza to its
stockholders,

2 attrib
,
as in bonanza farm, a farm which 15

a ‘ mine of wealth ’
, one on a large scale with all

modern scientific appliances
, so bonanza farmer

1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal 79 The bonanza farms of
America, where eveiy kind of agricultural process is ac-
TOmplished by steam 1884 Lisbon {Pakota) Star 27 June,

•!r»
Ransom county's bonanza farmers

Bonapartism (b^u napaju z’m) [see -TSM ]
Attachment to the government and dynasty founded
in Fiance by Napoleon Bonapaite
*®*Sl JnirEKsoN Writ (1830) IV. 247 Disgraced by an

assocmiion in opposition with the remains of Bonaparteisin
1831 Arnold Let in Li/e ^ Corr (1844) I vi 290 No-
thing can be more opposite than Liberalism and Bonapart-
ism* 1870 Pall MallG 17 Sept 7 Germany will not move
a finger in the cause of Bonapartism

Bouapartist (bounapaitist), sb and a Also
Biionapartist [see -IST.]

A sh An adherent of the government and
dynasty of the Bonapartes in France
*8*S J. W Croker in Papers (1884) I 111 61 We drove

into Abbeville, where the garrison were savage Buonapait-
ists 1873 Daily Ne^os la Sept. 4/4 A blank denial of the
national sovereignty, hitherto a first article m the faith
alilw of Orleamsts, Republicans, and BonapaitistsB adj. Adhering to Bonaparte or Bonapartism
X869 Pall Mall G, i Sept. 2 A new Bonapartist pillai of

Impel lalism

Bouarets, boxiarate. Erroneous adaptations
of the Russian Baranetz, the Scythian Lamb, a
fabulous iDlant. See Barometz.

bond.

fast^in th^grounfl^d^rrti^ing Feedme^®'^*as those Bonarets m Scythia &ed Ofwith green fodder fed, ifizx Loi^p vL and
33 Bonarate, which is as much to salS a httk T

"
Bonarges, obs form of BoSeJS
II Bo-na-ro'Tba. Obs [a it humnrnh.^

say good stuffe, that is a good uSomecheeked wench’ (Flono), fXona good,
diess, stuff, gear ] A wench

,
‘ a showy wSte??’

*S97 Shaks z Hen IV.wi n w ,

/"^ton
J.

Bona-Roba’s were 1680 Dryden
for Concupiscence, such Bona-Rote’s
xvi. Your lordship is for a frolm into
bona-robas to be found there

"isana? there are

II Bon^sns, boua ssus. Zool (Also 6 bo-nasms, bonaze
) [a L bonasus, a Gr iSWoybwon ] A genus (or species) of the ox familv[Bovi^') . the Bison See also Aubochs

^

1372 Bimsewell Amiorte 56b, The fielde ic nf nmond, a Bonaze Perle Bonasius is a Beaste m r™ ^ 1

a Bull 1774G0LDSM (xB&TrxiVyrTTe^^^^^

tSonaveTltwe. Oh [app ad. it tmom-
Ventura good luck

, in quot 1592 the name of a
ship

;
of the generic use no explanation appears 11. A kind of boat or ship.

•'

139* Breton Pilgr Paradise Wks 1873-0 I ic The nilgrime must imbarke, Within a shippe th7 Buonaventurenamed 16x4 Way to Wealth in Harl Misc (Malh.) Ill
23s Busses, bonadventures, or fisher-ships

'

2 .
‘ The old outer mizen, long disused,’ Smyth

Sailor's Word-bk. ^ ’

c X500 Cocke Lorelles B (1843) 12 Some pulled up the bona-
uenture, Some to howes the tope sayle dyde entre i6z6
Capt Smith Yng Seamen (Ax)^ ) 13 1704J HarrisLev Jechn s v Missen-Mast, Some great Ships require
two [missens]

, then that next the Main-mast is the Mam
mmsen , and that next the Poop, the Bonaventure-missen.
3 * An adventurer

, cf Boneventor,
*398 Chapman Bltnde Begs, Plays 1873 I 14 Oh sir, you

are but bonaventure, not ngtit Spanish I percesve

Bouavist (bp navist) Also 8 bonny vis [ad.
It buona vista good sight ] A species of tropical
pulse OLablab vulgaris')
1700 W King Transaettoneer, The Dr resolves many

Doums and Difficulties relating to the Bonavists, and
the Dildoe X750 G Hughes Barbados 216 The Buona
Vista commonly called Bonny-vis 1883 Caval 4 Roundh
tn Barbados, Bonavists are a species ofkidney beans.

II BoXL-boxL (bc> nibti n, bp n|bp n). [Fr ,= good-
good ; a name ongmating in the nursery, cf gvotly.]

I A lo/eiige or other confection made of sugar,
1818 Modrc Pudge Font Parts v, The land of Cocaigne
Where for hail they have bon-bons, and claret for ram

1831 Disraeli Yng Duke 3 Lady Fitz Pompey called twice
a week with a supply of pine-apples or bon-bons,

i 2 A dainty, a delicacy Obs
Z821 Cook's Oracle (ed 3) 330 [In a] Catalogue of Persian

‘ Bons Bons’, there is a list of 28 differently flavoured Mus-
tards 1842 ‘MecDods’ Cook ^ Housew Man. it v 123
nolc. They [onions] used to form the favourable bon-bonsof
the Highlander

II Bozibonxii^re (btHibwiyg r) [Fr
,
f bon-bon ]

A small fancy box to hold sweets
X862 Coruh Mag V 441 A bonbonniere full of sweetmeats.

X883 Harper's Mag 899/1 A huge floral offering had m
numerable pretty bonbonmeres floating at its long nbbon
Bone, obs. form of Bank sb 1

Bonce (bpns) [Ougm unknown, ^related to

Bounce ] a A laige marble for playing with

1) A game played with such marbles
1862 Yng England! 141 Bonce is played withvery large

marbles One boy pitches his bonce, and another tries to

strike It, each throwing by turns. 1863 Furnivall va. Reader
No 146 420/3 Little boys playing at bonce.

Bonche, obs form of Bunch,

'i' Bonchief. Obs Forms: 4 bonohef, -ohif,

boonchief, 5 bonoheff, -oheef, -ehyef, -chief,

bouecluef, bonneoheve [f F bon gQQd->r chef

‘ head hence ‘ end, issue ’ (see Chief)
,
opposed

to, and perhaps formed on analogy of, Mischief ]

Good fortune, prospeiity, easy circumstances

c X340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1764 A1 watz blis & bonchef 1387

Thevisa Htgaen Rolls Ser I. i xii 87 Good happes and

boonchief, as wel as yuel happes and meschief. 1363 Foxe

A ^M \ 603/2 If I consented to do here after your wul,

for bonchief or mischief that may befal unto me in this life.

Bond (bfind), sb 1 Also 4-5 boond, 5-7 bonde,

6 bound [ME bond, a phonetic var of Band so

(cf landland, stand r/i7«[/,etc ), usedinterchangeably

with it in early senses
,
but bond preserved more

distinctly the connexion with bind, bound,

now the leading or exclusive form in branch II

J

I lit That with or by which a thing is bound

1 Anything with which one’s body or limbs are

bound in restraint of personal liberty ;
a shackle,

chain, fetter, manacle arch, (and only vapi )-

c 1230 Gen
<S
Ex. 2230 Bondes ben leid on Symeon f

Cwsor M 7802 (Tnn.) Alle his bondes he brake m two

[other MSS bandes, -is] 138a Wyclif Acts xn s6 ihe

bondis of alle ben Vnbounden 1370 Levins
^ „

Bonde, vinculum, x6xi Bible Actsx^i, sg ^ g

such as I am, except these bonds *783 Cowfer T 3
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I had much rather be myself the slave. And wear the bonds,

than fasten them on him

fiz 1802 Bingleyw4 «//« Zool (18131 1 44 As soon as the

narts of the animal, within the shell of the chrysalis, have

acquired strength sufficient to break the bonds that sur-

Confinement, inipnsonment, custody

1 In later times only m plural ) arch

aizz^St Marker 1>* haldes me in bondes ciaso

Oen, 4- *075 Ic am holden m bond 1330 R Brunne
C/irwi 133 Arnulf was taken als thefe, & abrouht in bond

c 1400 Gametyn 401 Lese me out of bond c 1430 Hymns
(1867) 6 Let me neuere falle in boondis of J>e queed '

JS9S Shahs John iii iv 74,

1

will againe commit them to

then- bonds. 1W7 Milton P L w 207 To endure Exile,

or Ignominy, or bonds, or pain lyaa Sewel Htst Quarters

(1705) I 61 Drunkards, and lighters,and swearers, have their

liberty without bonds. 1884 Tennyson Bechet 190 Prate not

of bonds

+ c Our Lady's bonds pregnancy
;

confine-

ment at child-birth, accouchement. Obs.

1504 lViUoflV> Pryor App , I Alys beyng in the bondis

ofowrlady 1558 Bp White in Strype £«/ Mem III 11

Ix\xL 386 To dye in the bond, as they call it, of our Lady,
and travail of child.

2 That with which a thing is bound or tied

down, or together, so as to keep it in its position

or collective form : foi merly includmg metal hoops
girding anything ;

still the regular name for the

withe which ties up a fagot, and in various

tedinical senses Cf also 1

3

c 1340 CursorM 1671 (Trin ) Bynde [^e tymber] furste wij»

balke & bonde. 1420 B B, Wills (1882) 46, i bord mausure
withabondofseluer 1542-3 34 .J- 35 Vllly iii,The
bonde of euery whiche faggotte to conteine three quarters
of a yarde 1690 Locke Hum Utid 11 xxiii, What con
ceivable Hoops, what Bond he can imagine to hold this

mass of Matter. 1879 Jefferifs Wild Life S County 123
Binding [the thatch] down with a crosswork of bonds, to
prevent the gales, unroofing the rick

fb. Formerly more generally, ‘ string, band, tie’

1388 Wyclif Judges xvi 13 If thou plattist seuene heeris
ofmyn heed with a strong boond. c 1^0 Merlui xxiii, 425
Bounden to the sadell with two bondes a 1550 Kyng ^
Hermit 466 in HazI J? P. P 31 The frere gaff him bow in
bond, lake, he seyd, draw up the bond X674 Pardon of
Rome in Staveley Rom, Horseleach (1769) SS In the Chirch
of St, Crucis there is a Bond that Chryst was led with to
his Crucifyeing.

I Gen. ^ Ex, 2113 Non so wis .De ku3e undonfig ezzgoi
diT dremes bond.

+ 3 , A bandage. Obs,
1382 Wyclif John xi. 44 And anoon he that was deed,

cam forth, bounden the hondis and feet with bondis [ifiii

maue'Clothes], imi R Copland Guydon's Quest Chirurg,
What quantite of length and brede ought the bondes to be ?

1670 Eachard Coni Clergy in Arb. Gamer 'Wll, 259 To
make a bond or give a glyster.

1

4

A quantity bound together j bunch, bundle
CX462 WrtgkHs Chaste Wife 226 Sche toke hym a bonde
^f hemp] . And bade hym fast on to bete 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg 6f]/z Abygail toke C bondes ofgrapes dreyde,

II fig A restraming or uniting force.

® (.fid- from i) Any circumstance that tram-
mels or takes away freedom of action

, a force
which enslaves the mind through the affections or
passion

, m pi. trammels, shackles
^ 4" Moyses hente 3e cherl wi3 hise

'n? o’
dedes bond. 2398 Trevisa Barth

(*49S) 57 The soule muste suffre for the
the body that he is joyned to. c 1440 GestaBom

D bond of seruitute of synne 1526 Ptlgr
tS3i) 57 Thou must cutte away all out

warde bondes whiche sholde be let or hynderaunce to per
iKcyon 1832 Lander Niger \\ vi. 129 Nor does
the mamage ceremony break the bonds of the woman’s
slavery 1871 Morlev yoliaire {1886) as Hindered by the
tight bonds of an old order
6 . A constiaimng force or tie acting upon the

mind, and recognised by it as obligatory,
®®-Unne Chron 260 be bondes of homage & feaute,

XS9* ^PSP Symbol 1. 1. §2 Therefore it is termed the bond
01 n^t or law i6sz Hobbes Lemath, i. xiv 65 The Bonds,
py which men are bound, and obliged *769 Junius Lett
1 0 Justice is, perhaps, the firmest bond to secure a cheer-
fulsubimsMon of the people rti876J H Newman

(1870) I I iv, 172 What serves as a bond to-day will be
equally serviceable to-morrow.

+b Obligation, duty Obs.

JL j
Bepr HI vii 316 The ensaumple makith

Pi’eestis lyue withoute endowing ofvnmou-

t ™ my duty
“7.2.F highnes 1643 Burrouohes Exp, Hosea v (1652)

% ^ A
bond upon conscience as this, etc

/. A uniting or cementing force or infiuence by
'

o
of any kind is maintained

IV 3 Besy for to kepe vnite of spirit

*S49 Bk Com Prayer, Qtanquag

vern,?^
^haritie, the verie bonde of peace and all

tj Und. Ill XI, Speech being the

Pviti
*bat holds Society together 17^ Belsham Ess

Vinn.!* r ^ ^•'S^ht and obvious want of some common
*820W Irving Bk I 43 The onlybond

thought ai^Lhng**
together—unreserved community of

1 6, 7, and 8 seem to be present in the
oitd{s ofwedlock or matrimony

®°hde of matrimonye or wedlocke. 1601

P' W*thin the Bond of Marriage 1645Milton Teirach, Wks. 1738 I. 241 That divorce which

finally dissolves the bond, and frees both parties to a second
Marriage 1712 Hughes Spect No 525 P i He is ready to
®hter into the bonds of matrimony 1859 Tennison Elaine
1200 Our bond is not the bond of man and wife
8 An agreement or engagement binding on him
who makes it. b A covenant between two or
more persons
1330 R Brunne Chron 311 If jae Kyng had mad |jat

bond, & drawen it C1386 Chaucer Frauhl T 806, I yow
relesse euery surement and euerybond That ye han maad
to me c 1500 Lancelot xtsrjs O kingts word shuld be a kingis
bonde 1535 Coverdale Jas/e. ix iiWeare youreseniauntes,
therfore make now a bonde with vs. <21564 Becon De-
mands Holy Script in Prayers, \c (1844) 618 This confir-
mation IS as it were a discharge of the godfathers bounds.
^x6io Sir J Melml Mem (1735) 12 A Bond offensive and
iwfensive 1759 Robertson Scot.! vii 496 To unite
the party a bond of confederacy was formed x8io Cole-
ridge Friend (1865I i7iThe whole treaty ofAmiens is little
more than a perplexed bond ofcompromise respecting Malta.
1833 Marryat P Simple fi863) 145 My word’s as good as
my bond 185X Coal-tr Terms Northmnbrld. fy Ditrh 8
Bond, the agreement tohire betweencoal owners and pitmen

+ 0 To enter botids to give a bond, pledge one-
self {obs ) To put under bonds see quot
1563-87 Foxe a ^M hi 353 If I shall enter bonds,

covenant, and promise to appear 1809 Kendall Trccv III
Ixxxii 253 To put a prisoner under bonds is to order him
to find bail.

Ill Legal and technical senses
9 Eng Law A deed, by which A (known as

the obhgof^ binds himself, his heirs, executors, or
assigns to pay a certain sum ofmoney to B (known
as the obliged), or his heirs, etc
A may bind himself to this payment absolutely and un-

conditionally, in which case the deed is known as a single
or simple bond (jsimpiex obltgatio) bonds m this form are
obsolete Or a condition may be attached that the deed
shall be made void by the paymient, by a certain date, of
money, rent, etc due from A to B, or by some other per-
formance or observance, the sum named being only a penalty
to enforce the performance of the condition, in ivhtch case
the deed is termed a penal bond
1592 West Symbol By § 31 For a written Bond, is a Con

tract whereby any man confesseth himselfe by his wnting
orderly made, sealed, and dehuered to owe any thing unto
him with whom he contracteth 1596 Shaks Merck V i 111

146 Goewithme to aNotane, seale me thereYour singlebond
a 1656 Bp HallJ^^m. Wks (x66o)282 One cares to make his
mony sure bygood bonds. 1805J 'PooL'e. BeplyB Gardiner
2 Devaux having lost the original bons importuned him
until he signed a fresh set 1809 R. Langford fntrod Trade
105 A bond, for money lent is a deed in wnting, whereby
one person binds himself to another, to pay a sum of money,
or perform some other act 1844H H. Wilson Bi it India
1 , 49s The Company petitioned the House of Commons for
permission to raise two millions upon bond
b Scotch Law A mortgage

1862 Burton Bk -hunter u 131 We [Scotch] speak of a
bond instead of a mortgage,

10 A document ofthis nature (but not necessarily
or usually in the form of an ordinary bond) issued
by a government or public company borrowmg
money . in modern use synonymous with debenture,
165X Proc Parliament No 123 i»2 Large sums of Loan

Money, Borrowed monw on the Publick bonds 1788 J
PowFLL Devises (1827) II. 25 Bonds of turnpike commm
sioners, and navigation shares 1B73 Law Bep, 8 Q B.
179 The bond numbered B 490 was drawn as one of those
to be paid off according to the conditions printed on the
back of the debenture i88z Morley Cobden II. 221 Friends
recommended him only to hold bonds or paid-up shares.

11 Surety, one who becomes bail.

1632 Star Chamb. Cases (x886) 278 Some of them appearedW bond 1667 Plpys Diary (1879) IV. 266 The King of
England shall be bond for him.

12 In. bond ; (goods liable to customs-duty)
stored in special waiehouses (known as bonded or
bonding warehouses or stores) under charge of
custom-house officers, till it is convenient to the
importer to pay the customs-duty and take posses-

sion. The importer on entering the goods pledges
himself by bond to redeem them hy paying the
duty So to take out ofbond, releasefrom bond.

1851 Ht. Martineau Htst Peace v xiv, More foreign com
was let out of bond. 185a M'Cullock Taxation n. x 350
Taking the pnce ofbohea and low congou in bond in Lon-
don at ij per lb 1863 Fawcett PoI.Ecoh ii hi. (1876) 552
A merchant may not wish to sell immediately the goods he
imports, he is therefore permitted to place them in bond.

13 Technical uses a„ Encklaying and Masonry,
The connexion or union of the bricks or stones in

a wall or structure by making them overlap and
hold together , a method of disposing the bncks
in a wall by which the whole is bound into one
compact mass . as in English bond, that in which
the bncks are placed in alternate courses of
f headers’ (bricks laid with their ends towards the

face of the wall or structure) and ‘ stretchers’

(bricks laid longitudinally)
,
Flemish bond, that m

which each course consists of alternate ‘ headers’

and ‘stretchers’; garden bond, etc ;
also a brick

or stone placed lengthways through a wall to bind

and strengthen it, a binder, bond-stone, b. Car~

pentry. The jointing or fastening of two or more
pieces of timber together , also in pi the timbers

used for strengthening the walls of a building

c Slating The distance which the lower edge of
one roofing-slate or tile extends bejond the nail
of the one below it

1677 Moxov Meek Exerc (1703! 157 When Workmen
say make good Bond, they mean fasten the two or more
pieces of limber well together Ibid 259 Do not work
any Wall abo%e 3 foot high before you work up the next
adjoining Wall, that so you may make good Bond in the
Work 1793 SxiFATON Edystone L §82 Ihe tail of the
header wa<: made to have an adequate bond with the interior
parts x8z| P Nicholson /'

rrrtf Build 347 Bncks are laid
in a X aned but regular, form of connection, or Bond Ibid
352 You will have proper bond; and the key-bond in the
middle of the arches. x86g Phillips Vesicv 11 34 York bond
being made of broad bncks laid in several courses among
simared small stone 187a Yeats Teckn. Hist. Comm 8/
Ihey used large thin bricks or wall tiles as a bond for their
rubble construction

IV 14 Comb

,

as (sense i) bond-led, -stripl

(stnpped of bonds) adjs.
,
(sense 7) bondft tend ;

(sense 9) bond-creditor, -debt
; (sense 13) bond-piece,

bond-stone = Bonded , bond-timber ^see quot.).

Also Bono-Holdeb. For bail bond, bondofcaution,
corroboration, manrent, presentation, relief, settle-

ment, etc., see under Bail sb l
7, Caution, Cor-

roboration, etc
z^xoLond Gas No 4701/3 The "Bond Creditors of Philip,

late Earl of Pembroke are desired to bring their Bonds.
1768 Blachstone Comm, III. 397 In order to strengthen a
bond-creditor’s security. z-prj Lond Gas, No 4343/8 Ihe
Bond-Creditors are desired to meet the Administrator
to certifie their said *Bond Debts 1858 Ln St Leonards
Handy Bk Prop Law xxiv, 186 Where an estate of a de-
ceased debtor is liable to a bond debt, which binds the heir.
i860 RAWLiNSON.ff^»*^i?*« vii ccxxxvii, IV 195, Speaking
ill ofDemaratus, who ismy '“bond-friend, a x6i8 Sylvester
Du Bartas, MaidensBlush (1621) 843 The Fathermakes the
Pile * Hereon he layes His “bond-led, blind-led Son 1862
Smiles Engineers II 29 The long pieces or stretchers were
retained between the two headers or '’’bond-pieces. 1879 Cas-
sells Teckn Edttc I 98 “Bond-stones are stones placed 'With
their greatest length going through the thickness of the
wall, 1855 Singleton 1 . 274 The other. Uplifted to
the stars his “bond-stnpt hands. 18123 P Nicholson /’i-ac/,

Build 219 *Bond-Umbers, horizontal pieces, built in stone
or bnck walls, for strengthening them. 1785 Burke Nab.
Arcofs Debts Vi)cs, IV 233 So known and established a
“bond-vendor, as the nabob of Arcot, one who keeps him.
self the largest bond warehouse in the world.

Bond (bpnd), sb,^ and a Forms’ 3-6 bonde, (5
bonnde, 6 band(e, bimd), 3- bond [Early ME.
bonde —OE bonda, buttda busbandman, house-
holder, husband, a ON ^<^«q?l?(-i ), contr. ofbdande,
bilande ‘occupier and tiller of the soil, peasant,
husbandman

; husband’, ppL sb from btia, b6a
to dwell, L colSre, and thus equivalent in sense and
etymology to Ger batter. In Iceland the bSnde was
a peasant proprietor * including all owners of land
from the petty freeholder to the franklin In the
more despotic Norway and Denmark, b6ndt be-
came a word of contempt, denoting the common
low people

,
and m mod Da bonder means plebs

In the Icelandic Commonwealth the word has a
good sense, and is often used of the foremost
men this notion of the word (a franklin) still

prevails m the mmd of Icelanders ’ (Vigf) In
OE , bonda, bunda appears first in the Laws of
Cnut, apparently in the same sense as m ON,
and nearly, if not entirely, = OE ceorl When,
through the effects of the Norman Conquest, the
ceorl sank from the position of a free-man tilling

his own land to that of a tenant bound to certain

services to a lord (see Fieeman Norm Conq V
477)1 bonde became equivalent to ‘ villain ’, and so
at length to ‘ serf, slave' (sense 3), and was thence-

forth evidently associated with Bond sb,"^ and
Bound Hence the occas. variant bande

;

but boundt
may represent the OE. variant btindal\

A sb Obs.

1

1

Householder, master of the house ; husband,
(Only in OE )
c 1025 Laws ofCnut 8 (Bosw ) Swa ymbe fndes bote,

swa 9am bondan [u r, bundan] u selost Ihid, pol. 70 And
gif se bonda [bunda] beclypod waere Ibid pol 74 Nemaeg
nan wif hire bondan [bundan] forbeodan, Sst he ne mdte,
etc [the Latin, versions have bonda t e, paterfamilias ]

f 2 . Feasant, churl. Often used as a designa-
tion of rank or condition below burgess (and then
also put collectively, or (t)as adjective)
c Z205 Lay X5291 perwes of Salesburi an oht bonde [c 1275

par was a bond] icumen. c 1275 PassionofourLord in O, E,
Mtsc 56 Heo fulledekinges, eorles & bondes. CK3S0 Will,
Paleme 2128 Barouns, burgeys & bonde & alle oper burnes
*393 Langl, P. PI C. IV, 201 Trewe burgeis and bonde to
nauht hue bringep ofte la 1450 Chester PI W, 187 When
I soughte silver Of baron, burges, or of bande.

3 Base vassal, serf [transl. med L nativus'\ ;

one m bondage to a superior
; a slave

,
also_/^

(In late examples blendmg -with the adjective use )
CZ320 Sir Tnstr, 971 To long ichaue ben hirbond, <^1340

Cursor M, 4188 Sel him forfi to yone chapmen , to be pair
bonde [earlierMSS, thral] for euer-lastande. 1393 Langl
P, PI, C, ’’ft. 263A bastarde, a bounde, a begeneldes doubter
c 1440 Promp Parv, 43 Bonde as a man or woman, serous
serva 1526 Ptlgr Perf, (W. de W, 1531) 83 A mayde ser-
uaunt, thrall and bonde. *535 Stewart Cron, Scot, II 499



BOND. 982 BONDMAN.
Tha war maid to be bondis and thrall 1583 T Watson
Poems (1870) 76, 1 hue her bond» which neither is my foe,

Nor frend 1618 Bolton FUmts (16363 131 A very base

fellow, unknown whether a free man, or a bond

B adj.

1.

In a state of serfdom or slavery ;
not free

\
in

bondage itd) Alsofig arch
1330 R Brunne ChroH 171 Lered men & lay, fre St bond

of toune <^1440 Parionope 1497 Ihebonde kynred I made
free u^ixCath Augl 36 Bonde, ttaittttts, serinlis 1526

Tindale joJtH vui 33 And were never bonde to eny man
*SS*“8 Robinson tr. Mords Utop 125 He restoreth the

bonde persone from seruitude to hbertie *57* Ascham
Schokm (1863) 70 Makyng them selves bonde to vanitie

and vice i6it Bible i C’o/' xii 13 Whether wee bee lewes
or Gentiles, whether wee bee bond or free <11625 Bovs
Wks. (1630) 1 15 Christ was made bond vnto the law, to

redeeme them that were bound vnto the law 1866 Ferrier
Crk Philos I X. 240 Sensation .is bond, not free

+ 2 Of or pertaming to slaves ;
servile, slavish

i398TKEViSA^«r//f DeP R vi xi. (1493) 19S A seruyng
woman of bonde condycion 1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W }

73 This feare is called the seruyle feare, or the bonde feare

A 1567 CovEHDALE Bk Death lu u. 223 Is It not a bonde,
gredy and voluptuous thinge to spoyle the deade coarse

II Bond, sbi [Du bond league, confederation

(= Ger bund), f.btnden to bind.] In reference to

the Dutch-speaking population of South Afiica:

A league or confederation Hence Bondsmen
1884 Tmes 6 Mar 7/6 The Afrikander Bond was send-

ing petitions that the Basutos should be handed back to

the British Government. litd The views of many members
returned to parliament as Bondsmen. 1886 Pitll Mall G
22 Apr 3/1 whether the continued affiliation of the Bond
beyond the boundary of the colony was advisable

Bond (bpnd), V [f Bond ^b i]

1. trans va. Building, To bind or connect together

(bricks, stones, or different parts of a structure) by
making one oveilap and hold to another, so as to

give solidity to the whole ; to hold or bind together

by bond-stones, clamps, etc.

1677 Moxon Mock Exerc, (1703) 260 Other Work adjoin

uig, that should be bonded or worked up together with
them. 1703 Smeaton EdystoneL § 82 The blocks of stone
could be bonded to the rock, and to one another. 1858
Keale Bernard deM 27 Thine ageless walls are bonded
AVith amethyst unpnced 1862 Smiles Enguieers II. 29
The best mode of bonding the blocks of stone to the rock

to To build up (coals, etc ) in a stack.

1865 Times 30 May, Instructions that the coals were to

be ‘bonded i e. built up by themselves

2. tntr To hold together so as to give solidity

1836 Scenes Comm, by Land j S 288 In building, the
bricklayer takes care to lay the bricks in a certain manner,
to make them bond.

3. irons To encumber with bonded debt
,

to

mortgage.
1883 Harpeds Mag Nov. 938/1 They said the road was

too heavily bonded
4. To put into bond (see Bond sb 1 xi).

[See Bondedppl a 2 ]

5 To subject to bondage
183s Marhyat OUa Podr xxiv, His wife will be bonded

in the same manner
Bond(e, obs form of Bound

,
obs pa t Bind <v.

Bondage (b^ ndedg) Also 5 bondeage, 6-7
boundage [ME. bondage, a AF. bondage, or ad,

Anglo-L. boitda^iunt, f Bond sb 2 (in AF. bosid,

bonde, in Anglo-L, bondus')-\‘-iJ&'&. The natural

English formation was Bondehedb, or bondesctpe,

Bondship. In later limes associated in thought
with Bond 1, as of a man 'in bonds’, or con-
stramed by a bond : see esp, senses 2 c, 3 ]
+1 The tenure of a bonde or Bond after the

Norman Conquest
;
tenure in villenage

;
the seivice

rendered by a bonde Obs,
[7 a 1300 Legts Baron Scot, Ivi 3 Si autem nativi domino

suo negeiit nativitatem suam, sive Bondagium, tunc atta-
chiabuntur per Ministros Domini Regis 1381 Charter op
Rich II, in Walsingham 2^4 (Du Cange) Et eprum quern-
libet ab omni bondagio exuimus, et quietos faciieus. Ibid,

270 Cjuod nulla acra terras quae in Bondagio vel servitio

lenebit, altius quam ad 4 denarios haberetur,] 1651 Proc
Parliament No 126 1951 Set free from their former de-
pendencies and bondage services & shall be admitted os
Tenants, Freeholders

to. Sc. 'Services due by a tenant to the proprietor,

or by a cottager (rather cotter] to the faimer.’ Jam,
c. esp. The service of the Bondager,
(These are relics of sense i surviving to modern times in

Scotland and adjacent parts of England

)

xZrSEdm Aug 126-7 (Jam ) The farmer, holds his
farm from the landlord . for payment of a certain sum of
money,—a certain number of days' work with his horses,
•carts, and^men .The very name that this service gets here,
bondage, indicates the light in which it is viewed by the
tenantry 1845 New Statist Ace Scotl XII J004 What
was termed bondages to the heritor, which embraced the
labour of man and beast, longand short carriages, and the
yearly payment of poultry, and in some cases of sheep,
butter and tallow, are now abolished
c 1872 E. Robertson Hist, Ess, 99 The bondage-system,

entailing . the necessity of finding e.xtra labour in field
' work. 287a J. Thomson Peto' Plongh 8 The bothy system
there, like our bondage system here, is not as it should be
Mod The hind's daughter does the bondage work for the
house

+ d Aibitraty or tyrannical impost. Ohs.
e *650 2iid Narr late Pari, m Select. Harl. Mtsc, (1793)

416 Appearing and standing for right and freedom, against

the bondages, which, contrary to engagements, covenants
and promises, were put upon the good people of this land

2 The position or condition of a serf or slave
;

servitude, serfdom, slavery.

1330 R. Brunne Citron 71 In hat bondage, hatbrouhtwas
ouer Jic se, Now ere bm in seruage fulle fele jiat or was fre

1398 Barth De P R vi xv. (1495) 199 Some seruauntes
ben bonde, and bore in bondage 1460 CArenAvn Chron
30 That wretchid bondage of the Hebrew puple in Egipt
X593 Shaks Rich //, i 111 89 Neuer did Captiue with a
freer heart. Cast off his chaines of bondage 1671 Milton
Samson 270 What more oft in Nations giown corrupt. And
by their vices brought to servitude, Than to love Bondage
more than Liberty. 1830 Mackintosh Eth Philos Wks
1846 I 52 Those who purchased them, nor those who hold
them m bondage

to Applied to the condition of being bound
apprentice (Cf service, servitude ) Obs
<**677 Sir T Smith Comnno Eng m x fi6op) 129

Another kind of seruitude or bondage is vsed in England
which is called apprenticehood

c. tramf. The condition of being bound or tied

up
; that which binds poet

*597 Shaks LtmePs Compl 34 Some [hair] in her threaden
fillet still did bide, And true to bondage would not bieak
from thence x6ix — Cymb v v 306 Cym Binde the
Offender Bel Let his .Armes alone. They were not borne
for bondage xyaS Thomson Spring 649 The callow young
Warmed and expanded into perfect life. Their brittle bond-

;

age break. '

3. fig Subj’ection to some bond, binding power,
influence, oi obligation 1

a X4SO Knt de la Tour (1868) 55 One synne puttithe her
I

into this serupge and bondage 1540 Coverdale Old
Faith Prol (1844) 4 The bondage of "iiii and vice 1651 .

Calderwood Hist Kirk (1843) 11 21 Subject to death, and
'

to the boundage of the same a 17x6 South (J ) 1 0 be i

brought under the bondage ofobserving oaths i866Arcyil
|

Reign Law vii. (ed. 4) 362 The bondage under which all
,

true Science lies to fact

•{•b Binding force, obligation Obs
x6ii Shaks. Cymb, 11. iv 111 The Vowes of Women, Of

no more bondage be, to where they are made, Then they
are to then Verlues

Bondagfe (bp ndedg), V Obs or arch [f prec

sb ] trans. To reduce to bondage, to enslave.
z6xi Heywood Gold, Age iv 1 Wks. 1874 III 59 To

bondage me that am a pnneesse free x8oi J Bristed
Fedcsi Tourt 3 >i4 Shackling and bondaging the better sex

Bondaged (bp ndedgd), ppl. a arch [f. prec

+ -bdI ] Reduced to bondage, enslaved.
X700 A Wilson Fly 4 Leech, Mean, uglylump ofbondaged

sloth 185* D Moir Cast Time viii, Life forfeited, and
bondaged land 1853 Lynch Self-lmprov vi igo [(Chris-

tianity] presupposes the bondaged insufficiency of men

Bondager (bpndodgai). [f Bondage sb

X C + -ER J One who performs bondage-service,

spec, in recent times, in the south of Scotland and
Northumberland, a female out-worker, whom the

occupier of a cot-house on a farm, and generally

also each ‘ hind ’ or married farm-worker occupy-
ing a ' hind’s house imdertakes, as a condition

of his tenancy, to supply from his own family, or

else to engage, board, and lodge, to do regular

field-labour on the farm,
[Not in Jamiison 1808-23] 1837 Howitt Rur Li/e

II IV. (1862) 119 These female bonds in the fields 1 heard
these women called Bondagers X844 H Stephens BK
Fa?m 11 386The first class of ploughmen were each bound
to supply a field-worker for the farm diuing the year
these latter have long been designated by the odious name
of bondagers 1853 Johnston Nat Hist E Bord, I 106
The row of bondagers on the haugh with the light rattle of
their hoes 1853 A. Somerville Aniobiog 6 When we lived

in Springfield, theliouse rentwas paidbyfinding oneshearer
for the harvest also an outfield woi ker winter and summer
for the farmei [The latter] called the ' bondager ’ was paid
ten-pence per day. 1869 PailMall G 3 Aug 12

Bonded (bp'nded), ppl. a. [f Bond sb'^ + -bd ]
1. Held, pledged, 01 confirmed by bond.
1597 Shaks LovePs Compl. 279 That strong bonded oth

184k XupPER/’wwtfi'd Philos (1832) 384 Death hath seized
his bonded debtor

2. Put into bond (see Bond sb.^ 13) Plence

bonded store, warebouse, a store or warehouse
in charge of Cubtom-house officials, in which goods
may be kept in bond
X809 R. LANcroRu Introd Trade x^o Bandedgoods, goods

deposited in a warehouse till the duty is paid X85X Ht
Martinbau Hist. Peace iv xiv. The bonded stores con-
nected with the Dublin custom-house x868 Rogers Pol
Ecott XXII (ed. 3) 289 Bonded warehouses, m which doty-
paying goods, whether liable to customs or excise, are
storeatill they are needed for sale 1884 Pall Mall G 13
Aug s/s Wholesale and bonded supplies of the article,

t Bo'ndeliede. Obs. rare [f ME bonde,

Bond sb^ + diede, -head] The condition of a
bond or vassal ; vassalage , bondage
c X340 CursorM 5405 (Fairf ) Atte Jjou vs take in Jii bonde-

hede [v r thainhede, bundhede]. In bondehedc \v.r,

thainhed, thraldam, brntdome] take our landes alle

Bondel(l, obs form of Bundle.
Bonder^ (b^imdoi). [f. Bond v +-er]
1 Building A binding stone or brick

,
(see quot

)

x^'^ Gloss Gatk.Archit I sj Bottders, bond-stones, bind-
mg-stones . reach a considerable distance into, or entirely
through a wall for the purpose of binding it together.

[f prec +
A tenant in

II Bonder 2 (bp ndaA. [A wrong formation ftr.™Norweg. bonde, bonde? ] ANinvegian peasJSfarmer or petty freeholder Bonderman
^ ^

1848 Fraser's Mag XXXVIII tHs fin

u

.

deal floors of the bonder’s house 1856 Emerson

^
mir.iv 63The‘Heimsknngla’ is the llifd

of English history 1 he actors are bondets or laSdtr,^every one of whom is named 1870 Morris
OP fair lord If thou mayst share a bonder s feast, Sit by me 1804 N Bnt Rev No Sn. f,-

«

the Norwegian Olaf forceZhis lendermen and bSndtmw
to overthrow the temples

uermen

t Bo'ndliold. Obs exc hist, [f Bond sh^
+ Hold cf copyhold,freeholdl Tenure m bond
service, tenure of bond-land; a distinct sort of
copyhold Also attrib.

,
Customs Knaresbord ^ ScnvaiUZii, .lisa,.

bondholder there die seized of six acres of bondhold land

t Bo'ndholder Obs exc Hist
-eb

;
ox f Bond sb 2 -j- Holder ]

bond service, or of bond-land
XS39 Will T Everard ofStsesuell, Somerset Ho)

[Witnesses desenbed as Bond-holders] i6ix [see prec.]

Bondliolder ^ (b^i ndhou Idai) [f Bold sb 1

9 + Holder ] A person who holds a bond or
bonds granted by a private person or by a public
company or government, as Egyptian bondholdt?,

a holder of Egyptian government bonds.
So Bo'ndlioldiiig' a.

1844N A liter, Rev Jan , A contract made by the State
and the Banks with every bondholder 1865 Railw A’eios

Dec , A committee of preference bondholders x8tt Mam-
tng Star 2 June, The Eastern ^bondholding wing of the

Democracy 1880 Lord Hathrrly Law Rep 5 App (^ases

189 On behalf of the bondholders, who advanced their

money upon the bonds of the company
Bondillg(bpndig), sb [f Bond© -b-iNot]

1 Building The binding or connectmg together

(bricks, stones, or parts of a structure) by making

them overlap and hold together ,
also, binding or

strengthening by means of bonders
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc, (1703) 237 The well-workmg

and uonding of Brick-walls conduces very much to their

strength 1879S1RG ^cxtrcLect Archit 11 36Thebondmg
of [pilaster strips] by alternate v ertical & horizontal stones.

to atU lb

x'&^'i!mom Celt, Rom, Sax v 158 TheRoman bricks

or tiles . were built m as bonding courses 1864 Even

Standard Oct , A [Roman] wall consisting of regular

ashlar, alternating with rows of bonding tiles 1884 Health

Exhib Catal 93/a Bonding Bricks for hollow walls.

2 The action of pledging under bond to the re-

payment of money borrowed
1877 Burroughs Taxation 407 The assent of the tax-

ptnyers to the bonding of the town

3.

The storing of goods in bond ,
hence bonding-

house, -warehouse.
1865 Draper Intell Dev Europe iv, 96 This inmlied an

extensive system of dep6ts and bonding X863 Faucett

Pol Ecott IV 111 (1876) 332 Bonding-houses offer great

advantages to those who import taxed commodities

Bond-land. [OE bondeland, f bonda, Bokd

sb.^ + Land ] Land held by bondage tenure ,
an

early form of copyhold land ^ .

[c Xiao O B. Chron. (Laud MS ) an 777 pa let he CuObnht

ealdorma[ii]xbonde-land [.te? ramxtnanenfturn] set Swines

heafde ] 1861 Pearson Early ^ Mid Ages Eng 2» It is

probable that the freemen upon bond-land were m the nrst

Distance Butons who retained their holding on condition ot

paying tribute iB8a C Elton Orig Eng Hist ige In

some places there are two kinds of copyhold ^land, the one

called ‘ Bond-land ’ and the other ‘ Soke-land

Bondless (bp ndles), a [f Bond 1 -h -less.]

Free from bonds ;
unfettered, unrestrained

1839 Bailey Festns iv (1848) 33 Such as my bondless brain

hath oft-times drawn. ,0

'I'
Bo'ndling*. Obs, rat e~^. [f Bond sb +•

-LING 1 A slave ,
a slave-child

1587 Golding De Mornay xxiii (1617) 379

none but their Changelings, Bastards and Bondlin^

Bcndly^ tidv. Obs. [f. Bond sb. + -ly J

1. * By bondhold. .

1465 Marq Paston Lett, 304 II 191 They

ow^ of such londs as they huld bondly of the Lordshyp

2 Servilely ;
as a slave or slaves,

Tcea W Turner in Strype Mem HI i

sa^^SutTheTshSislW
the rest of the Clergy, „ z -RnTsmaMAN
Bondman (b? ndmaen). arch. ;

cf Bondsman

[f Bond j'Z>2 4.man. cf husband, husbamimaii,

but in later times evidently connected in thougut

with senses of Bond sb i]

1 =Bondj^2 2 , Obs exc mst
.

ciaso Owtt^ Night isij Mom
And swa deji mom bondeman a 'Soo

| jjg,,

louede Kmct, bondeman. and ^n fee

VII, XV § 4 Yf eny bondeman purches eny

a. ^ man^m bondage ;
a

1-
<1x340 HaMPOLE p?- Cotuc

1477 Earl

Rivers (Caxton) Dutes 25 To be Ven m
Bondeman, 1580 Baret Alv,^ 9^ A prysonn
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warre, a bondeman, a captiue 1603 Camdfn J!e»t i8i

That no Christian should be bondman to a Jew. *645

Milton Tetrnch Wks (1851) 150 Instead of freeing us

makeus bondmen 1866 Bryant Death ofSlavery 11, Fields

where the bondman's toil No more shall trench the soil

3 Bond-man-blind olAnam&oiBhnd-man's buff

1783 Ainsworth Zrt/ Did (Morell)v, The play

called bond-man-blind, blind-bob, or blind-man-buff

Bo'ndmanship. [f prec -i- -ship ] The state

or condition of a bondman , serfdom, slavery

i6ti Cotgr , Esclavage, slauene, bondmanship , villen-

age x88o AI'Cahtmy Otun "Itvtes IV xlviii 6 He con-

sented to put himself into the comfortable bondmanship of

subordinate office

Bo'ndship. Obs or dial [f Bond sb^ +
-SHIP ] + a The condition of a * bond ’

, serfdom,

bondage ). b Suretyship (dial)

^1440 Protnp Parv 43 Bondschepe, nativitas 1477
Esrl Roers (Caxton) Dictes ao Trust is in maner of a
bondeship, and mystrust is a liberte 1542 Udall Erasm
Apoph spa, Phryne, who, this other daye, Out ofhir bonde-
ship did remoue x8o8 R Anderson Cnmberld Ballads

(1819) 50 His fadder hed yence heaps ov money, But bon-
ship throws monie fwok wrang

Bondslave (bp ndslF*v) [f. Bond a -f Slave ]

A more emphatic term for slave or bondman
1561 Daus tr Bnlltnger on Apoc (1573! 79We were .very

bondesslaues of the deuill 1577 ti BullmgePs Decades
(1592) 440 Now they, whome the Lorde deliuereth, are bon-
slaues 1611 Bible i Macc 11 ii Of a free-woman shee is

become a bondslaue 1671 Milton Sccmson 38 Put to the
labour of a beast, debased Lower than bondslave ' 1848
Kingsley Saints Trag 11 vi 97 We are sold for bond-
slaves

Hence Bond slavery
183s Marryat Olla Podr xxiv. So are his children given

in bond slavery to his debtor

Bondsman (hp ndzmten) [f Bond sb i + -man,
the 's being m sense i genitival

,
sense 2 is treated

as a variant of Bondman, which in later times had
come to be associated with Bond sb.i . cf. the
plural bonds ]
1. One who becomes surety by bond
1754 Richardson Grandison IV iv a6 Being the bonds-

man for the duty ofMr Beauchamp x8a8 E Irving Last
Days 189 The disappointed creditors, the broken faith of
bondsmen 1871 Standard so Jan ,

Three of the leading
men seized as security The Mayor paid the sum and the
‘bonds' men were released

2

A man in bondage
,
a villein

,
a serf, slave.

a 173s Derham (J ) Carnal greedy people, without such a
precept, would have no mercy upon their pool bondsmen
and beasts 1815 Scott Ld 0/ Isles i vui. From chief

tower to bondsman's cot. 1851 Mrs Browning Casa
Gmdt Wmd 54 A bondsman shivering at a Jesuit's foot
Jig 183a Tennyson /n iv s To Sleep I give my
pwers away

, My will is bondsman to the dark
Bo'ndswoman, rare Vanant ofBondwoman.
x6xi B JoNsoN Catiline ii ad fin , My lords, the senators

Are sold for slaves, and their wives for bondswomen
II Bondnc (bp ndok). [a F bonduc, a. Arab.
JJj bunduq, now meaning * hazel-nut but for-

merly a foreign nut of some kind
,
prob from

Persian OPers had fendak, fendak (mod.Pers
findui],funduq, the latter also Arab), perh =Skr.
pindaka, dim ofpinda * ball, lump ’

(J Platts) ]A tropical leguminous shrub of two species (Gm-
landina Bonduc and G Bonducelld) beanng re-
spectively yellow and lead-coloured seeds, hard
and beaiiUfully polished, also called Nicker-nuts.
1696 Ray Philos Lett (17181 aga, I have received the

bean called theAsh ColouredNickar or Bonduch 1838Eean
Pegetatim 79 The bonduc, or nicker-tree x866 Treas,
Bot 556 T he seeds are very hard and beautifully polished,
gna are called Nicker nuts or Bonduc nuts.

Bondwoman (bpndwuman) [Orig two
words ; see Bond o J A female slave.
X387 Trevisa Higden (1865) II 97 (Matzn) Leyre wite,

amends for liggynge by abondwommen 1526 Tindale Gal
IV 30 1'utaw^e the bonde woman 1671 MiltonP R.w 308
the fugitive bondwoman, with her son, Outcast Nebaioth

Ho Cowm Wks X 102 Yorkshire, like

‘p w ™ bond-woman, is turned out to the desert
107a YEATS Techn Hist Comm 143 The most exalted ladyw^ no more exempt than the lowliest bondwoman,
•Bone (bfun), sb. Forms i b4n, baan, 2-3

ban, 3-5 bon, (4 boon, buon), 4-5 boon, (boone,
5 bonne), 3- bone, north 3-9 bane, 5 baan,

i
bowne, byen). [Com. Teut.

:

UJt bdn corresp to OFris. and OS b$n (MDu.,

i
beeii), OHG (MHG. and mod.G ) bein,

GN bnn (Sw. ben, Da beeti) —OTeut *baino{pn'),
not appearing m Gothic, and (unlike names of
parts ofthe bodygenerally) not relatedto any words
for bone ontsideTeutomc TheON,OHG.,MHG,
and Du

, have, beside the general sense ‘ bone ’, the
specific sense 'shank (of the leg)’, which is the
ordinary sense in mod Ger Hence it has been
suggested that the original meaning was ‘long

^°?h
* word may have connexion

bein-, nom. masc bemn,
straight But this is a bare conjecture

,
the

F^i
thfi ON adj being itself obscure. In

iinglish there has never been any tendency to the
specific sense, for which OE had sceanca Shank ]

I Properly.
1. The general name for each of the distinct

parts which unitedly make up the skeleton or

i

framework of the body of vertebrate animals
I .01 J

distinguished, according to shape, as long, short,
nnd irregular bones, the long bones have an internal

cnannel containing marrow They are also named from
their position, nature, form, etc . eg ankle-, arm-, back-,
blade-, breast-, collar-,jaw-, splint-, thigh bone, etc
c 1000 Ags Gasp John xix 36 Ne ibr-brmce ge nan ban

on him a sjfio CursorM 9405 He wroght a felau ofhis ban
148 Ase Jie buones bere}> Jie tendre uless 1382

WicLiF Ezek xxxviL 27 Bones wenten to boones, eche
to his lojjnture 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R \ i

U49S) 99 T he bones of the breste defende the herte. 1483
20/1 From bane to bane, osstm 1549 CompiAco/ x^Rfhecorrupit flescheisconsumit fra the bams 1592Sh^s Rom <5 '^ul 11 v 27 Fie how mj bones ake x68iL ScLA'^R Serm Putney ii Weapons, that to be sure,

draw no mood, nor break any Bones 1872 Huxley Pkys
1 10 The bones are masses cither of cartilage, or of con-
nective tissue hardened by being impregnated with phos-
phate and carbonate of lime 1873 Mivart Elem. Auat
ii 23 In the earlier stages of existence there are no bones
at all. Prov Hard words break no bones

to pi as matenal for agricultural or industrial
processes
18x4 Sir H DavyAgnc Chem 289 Bones are much used

as a manure <834 Brit Hush I xix 396 'Turnips
manured with bones. X870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm 307
Bones are extensively employed by the cutler, comb and
brush maker, chemist, confectioner, and agriculturist

i* c Applied spec to the fingers in the assevera-
tion By these ten bones Obs.
^ *485 Digby Myst (1882] 4 note. By thes bonys ten thei

be to you vntrue sefig Pappew Hatchet C luj b, Martin
swemes by his ten hones 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, t iii

193 By these tenne bones hee did speake them to me
d. Proverb expression . Hard, or dry, as a bone.
i8m Marryat P Simple 1, It’s as dry as a bone 1837R Nicoll Poems (18431 83 Dubs were hard as ony bane.

2 pi The whole bones of the body collectively,

the skeleton
;
also, by extension, the bodily frame,

body, person (with pathetically humorous force)
1398 T RcviSA De P R V Ivii (1495) 172 The

bones ben the sadnesse of the body a 1400 Sir Perc 267
Nothyng That he my3te inne his bones hyde, Bot a gaytes
skynne c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymoti m 108 Alarde
beganne to defiende well hys bones, 1363-87 Foxe A ^
M. Ill X 92/1 He [Latimer] ran as fast as his old bones
would carry him. i6ox Shaks Jul. C v. v 41 Night
hangs vpon mine eyes, my Bones would rest 1603 ChronK Leir, What, breedes young bones already • 1694 Lh-
STRANGE jSsoP’s Fab, (J ) Puss had a months mind to be
upon the bones ofhim 1700 J Stevens Quevedds Wks 305
Feeding on me Day and Night, which has brought me to
the very Bones. 1740 Christmas Entertamm, 16 Now
(says she) take care ofyour bones between this and home.
1873 M F S LilyMerton's Summer pretty
little dear she’ll never live to make old bones

*1* to Exclamation bones ofme ' ofyou <

1388 Marprel Ep (Arb ) 44 The puritanes will be O the
bonesofyou too badd for this kind ofarguing 1592 Chettle
Kmd-harts Dr (1841} 70 Bones a me I

c. The bones being the most permanent parts of
the dead body, ‘bones’ is put for* mortal remains’.
c 1000 jElfric Gen I as And he cwae}> Lsde)? mine ban of

]nson lande c 1203 Lay 32202 His ban beoS iloken faste 1

guldene cheste 1362 Langl P /*/ A vii 84 pe Chirche
schal haue my Careyne And kepe mi Bones. 1592 Naske
xaShaks C 3 Have his bones newe embalmed x6i6
Inscr over Shakspere's Grave, Bleste be y® man y* spares
thes stones. And cvrst be he y‘ moves my bones 1051 Proc.
Parliament No 82. 1355 He will reduce the place, or leave
his bones before it X730 Qmci Elegyxx., These bones fi’om
insult to protect Some frail memorial still erected nigh
x88o Tennyson Columbus, Then some one standing by my
grave will say, ' Behold the bones of Christopher Colon

3 The bony structure or substance considered
as one of the components of the body ; esp in the
expressions, blood andbone,flesh and bone, skin and
bone, bred in the bone, etc (Used as collect, sing )
c 1000 iElfric Gen lu 23 Adam 3a cws3 3is is nu ban of

minum banum a 1300 Cursor M 194 (G3tt ) lesu him
raysed in fless and ban 1^x430 Hymns Virg (X867) 25
Loue byndiji bojie blood & baan 1562 J Hevwood Pnm
•S' Epi^ (1867)72 It will not out of the fleshe that is bred
in the Done. 1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr %ii iti 172 High birth,

vigor of bone, desert in seruice. x6ix Bible 2 Sam xix

y Art thou not ofmy bone, and ofmy flesh? 1719 Db Foe
Crusoe (1840) II, 1 x What is bred in the bone will not go
out of the flesh 1837 Dickens Ptckw v. An immense
brown horse displaying great symmetry of bone

to To the bone • through the flesh, so as to touch
the bone ; hence, to the inmost part, to the core

(Cf, backbone ) Also similarly In the bone
a X300 CursorM 15788 Ilk dint Jiat Jiai him gaf it reked

to ban c 1400 Rom Rose 1059 They pnle Sc poynten
The folk right to the bare boon 1709-10 7 atler{J ), There
was lately a young gentleman bit to the bone x8^ Mrs
Stowe l/ncle Tom’s C iv 17 A cook she certainly was, in

the very bone and centre of her soul 1858 CABLVLEFredi
Gt (1S65) I HI XX 267 He being Calvinist she Lutheran
. . and strict to the bone

C. flg
1373 R Scot Hop Card Epist , Greedy to last of the

marrowe of games and loth to breake the bone of labour.

2874 Blackie Self-Cult. 84 The real blood and bone of
human heroism 1884 HarpePs Mag Mar 317/1 The
bone and sinew of the country

4 The material or substance of the bones (in

prec senses),which consists ofanimal matter, ossein.

BONE.
and salts of carbonate and phosphate of lime m
varying proportions.
1471 Ripley Camp Alth i in Ashm (1652)1^ Dry as

askjs of Ire or Bone 1397 Shvks Lac'er's Compi 45
Many a ring of poised gold and bone 18x4 Sir H Davy
Agnc Chem aga 1 he basis of bone is constituted by earthy
salts 1835 OwEV Skel ij- Tee*h 165 T he primitive basis, or
‘ blastema,' of bone is a subtransparent glairy matter x^4
Boutell Arms * Arm vi 83 Implements and weapons
formed exclusively of wood and bone and stone.

to Applied to other animal substances more or
less akin to bone

, as the dentine of the teeth, the
ivory of the tusks of the elephant, walrus, etc
(See Whalebone )
«70o Er/urt Gloss 351 {GET) Ebor, elpendes ban

Corpus Gl 712 Ebor, elpendbaan c 1205 Lav 23778 Ane
sielde gode he wes al clane of olifantes bane, a 1450 Sir
Eglam 1083 Crystyabelle, yowTe doghtur bryght. As whyTe
as bone of uhalle 1388 Shaks L L L v u. 332 Hts teeth
as white as Whales bone 1616 W Browne Bnt Past 11

67 (N ) An ivory dart she held of gornl command , Svhite
was the bone. 2843 Penny Cycl. XXVI I 295 There are
upwards of three hundred of these plates ofwhalebone on
each side of the jaw 1870 Nicholson Zool 462 The so
called ‘bone* of the skeleton of Fishes is only occasionally
true osseous tissue.

6 . Applied to various articles, originally or usu-
ally manufactured of bone, ivory, whalebone, etc
a pi Dice

CX386 etc [see Bicched b] /X1329 Skelton Wks (ed
Dj ce) I 52 On the horde he whyried a pay re of bones
1624^ Fletcher Rule a IVi/e 1 Wks 1778 III 433 Thou
won’st my money too, with a pair of base bones 1724 Sw ift
Wood's Exec Wks 1755 V 11 15J Gamester I’ll make his
bones rattle 1822 Scott Nigel xii. If thine ears have heard
the clatter of the devil’s bones. x8^ Thackeray I'aw Fair
Ixvii No, no, Becky We most have the bones in

to pi. Pieces of bone struck or rattled, to make
rude music

, esp two pieces of bone or ivory held
between the fingers of each hand and rattled to-

gether as an accompaniment to the banjo or other
instrument

, chiefly used by * nigjger minstrels
’

Also humorously used as a name for the player
(Cf also Mabrowbone )
X590 Shaks Mids JV iv 1 33 Wilt thou heare some

musicke Let vs haue the tongs and the bones 1831
Househ Words III, 243 Now, the Ethiopians play old
banjoes and bones 1863 Tunes 17 July, Amateur negro
melodists thumbed the banjo and rattled the bones. x8^
Sat Rev 7 June 740/1 A single row ofnegro minstrels seated
on chairs while at the end are Bones and Sambo
Q pi ‘A sort of bobbins, made oftrotter bones,

for weaving bonelace ’ J
x6oi Shaks TVoe/ N, it tv 46 The freemaides that weaue

their thred with bones 1691 Ray N C. Wds g Bones, bob-
bins, because probably made at first of small Bones Hence
Bone-lace

d A stnp of whalebone used to stiffen stays,
etc , also nttrib

,
as in bone-casing.

*595 Gosson Pleas Quippes in Hazl. E P P. VI 256
These privie coates, by art made strong With bones. 1884
Dress Cuttuig Assoc Circular 11, All the seams should be
opened, the edges neatly over-banded, and bone casings put
on Mod. She had the misfortune to break one of the bones
of her stays

e. Also m various comb as Gtnle bones. Ten-
bones, Napier's bones, etc., q v St Hugh's hones
see quot
1600 Dekker Gentle Craft iv (7862) 15 Skoomaker, have

you all your tools your hand-and thumb-leathers and good
Saint-Hugh.s bones to smooth up your work
6 . A bone (or part of one) ‘ with as much flesh

as adheres to it, a fragment of meat’ Q ). Often
in comb, as aitch-, knuckle-, marrow-bone, etc
CX386 Chaucer Knights T 319 We stryuen as dide the

houndes for the boon, c Proverb Ret Ant I 233
Two dogges and one bone Maye never accords in one.
1816 Scott ylw/ry xxvii 193 ‘ITI gie ye something better
than that beef bane, man ’ 1837 Disraeli Carr w. Sister
(18S6) 76, 1 supped . witha laige party offoysters, C^niness,
and broiled bones

to Bones (fig.) . something relished.

1884 TvppebHeart va. 61

'

Now, that’s what Z call bones
’

Itwas a currish image, suggestive ofthe choicest satisfaction

c, bone topick oxgnaw something to occupy
one as a bone does a dog; a difficulty to solve, a
‘ nut to crack To have a hone topick with one •

to have a matter of dispute, or something disagree-

able or needing explanation, to settle with a person
1365 CoLFHiLL Ansvj Treat Cron. (1846) 277 A bone for

you to pick on. 1579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb ) 30 Some
Archplayer . will cast me a bone or 11 to pick 1602 Ful-
BECKE Paudectes 69 He gaue them a bone to gnawe. Date
quod est Cssans Caesan, and quod Dei Deo, 1783 Ains-
worth Lat Diet (Morell) i s v Puk, To give one a bone
topick, scrupulmn alicui injicere 1830 H Rogers Ess II
II (X874) loj Many a ‘ bone ’ m these lectures which a keen
metaphysician would be disposed to ‘ pick' withthe author.

7. Bone of contention, discord, etc . something
that causes contention, discord, etc ; formerly also
dimply bone in phrase to cast a bone between \ in al-

lusion tothe stnfewhich a bonecausesbetweendo^.
a 1362 J Heywood Prem * Eptgr, (1867) 47 The diuell

hath cast abone to set stryie Betweeneyou 23^ Lambarde
Peratftb, Kent (1826) 425 Thus became such a bone of dis-
sentton between these deere friends. x66o Trial Regie 79
But you cast m Bones here to make some difference 1692
R Lestrange yosephiut Antig. xvi xi (1733) 439 By
this Means she cast in a Bone betwixt tfie Wife and the
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Husband 1711 C.M Lett /flC7<m/33TheLitur|:je,sinceit
was first Hatched, has been the Bone of Contention in Eng-
land 1803 Wellington in Gurw Disp I 517 A great

hone of contention between Scindiah & Holkar.

8 , To make bones of ox about {at, m, to do obs )

to make objections or scruples about, find difficulty

in, have hesitation in or about So Without more

hones Formerly also Tofind bones m, and similar

phrases, referring to the occurrence ofbones in soup,

etc ,
as an obstacle to its being easily swallowed.

1439 Paston Lett. 331 1. 444 And fond that tyme no honys
in the matere a 1539 Skelton ElynourRnm 381 Supped
It up at once , She founde therein no bones 1348 Uuall
etc Erasm Par Liike 1. 28 He made no manier bones ne
stickyng, but went in hande to offer up his only son
Isaac 1571 Golding Calvtn on Ps Ixxxiii 9 As for mans
hand, they make no bones at it 1381 Marbeck £k of
Notes 325 What matter soever is intreated of, they never
make bones in it Almond for P le b, A
boule of Beere, which you tooke and trilled it oif without
anie more bones 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 iv, iv.

(1641) 227/1 Hee .makes no bone To swear by God (for, hee
beleeves there's none', ifiaa Rogers Naaman 579 Who
make no bones of the Loras promises, but devoure them
all 1670 G. H Hist. Cardinals i ii 40 The Pope makes
no bones to break the Decrees X850 Thackeray Pen-
demits Ixiv (1884) 635 Do you think that the Government
or the Opposition would make any bones about accepting
the seat if he offered it to them? 1878 Simpson Sch Shaks
I 51 Elizabeth was thus making nuge bones of sending
some £7000 over for the general purposesofthe government
in Ireland

9. To put a bone in any one's hood an obs
humorous expression for To break (or ? cut off) his

head, to have a bone in one's leg, throat, etc :

as a feigned objection to the use of one’s legs, etc

134a Udall jSrvtr/u Apopk 337 b, He refused to speake,

allegeyng that he had a bone in his throte, & could not
spe^o. 1360 Nice Wanton in Hazl Dodsl II 170 Then,
by the rood, A bone in your hood I shall put, ere it be
long a 1738 Swift /’&/ Conv, 111 (D.), 1 can't go, for I have
a bone in my leg

II Transferred and fig. senses.

+ 10 The stone of stone-fruit (tiansl. L os'). Obs
138a WvcLiF Baruch vi 4a Wymmen. sitten in weyes,

brennynge boonys of olyues [Vulg. snccendentes ossa oh-
vamnii 0430 Pallad on Hnsb, 11 394 Nowe sette in

peches boon.

11. A callous growth in different parts of the legs

of horses, becoming as hard as bone , as in hone-

spavin (see 17), ring-bone, etc

12. The hard framework or 'skeleton’ of any-

thing, e g of a ship.

X63A Sir T HEBorRT Trav sag The shipwracke of a
Dutch Ship cald the Mauritias that laid her bones here
x8s4Thackeray Nenocomes 1 . 89 Curtains were taken down,
mattresses explored, every bone in bed dislocated and
washed. i8d8 Baker Cast up by Sea 111. 46 Steer straight
between the fires. ,|he'Il break her bones if she follows
X878N Amer, Rev CXXVI 106 The bones ofthe language
gradually were weakened,
13 Min. * The slaty matter intercalated in coal-

seams ’ Raymond Mining Gloss. 1880
14. + a. To carry the hone, i. e. one half of the

stake, at the game of Bone-ace Ohs [Perhaps a
distinct word connected with F bon, bonne, good ]
x68o Cotton Compl Gamester in Singer Hist Cards

(1816J 342 He that hath the biggest card carries the bone,
that IS one half of the stake

to Nauf, To camy a horn in the mouth or

teeth * said of a ship, when she makes the water
foam before her
x6a7 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram 11 10 If the Bow be

too broad, she will seldome carry a Bone in her mouth or
cut a feather, that m to make a fame before her 1831
Longf Gold Leg. v. See how she leaps and speeds^away
with a bone in her mouth.

III Comb and Attnh
15. simple attrib {esc adj) Of bone.
1488 Inv gas. III. in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II 393

Item abane coffre, and in it a grete cors of gold. 1873 Ure
Did. Arts I 4x9 A bone or ivory folding stick. X879 Lub-
bock Sci Led V. ISO These cavemen were very ingenious,
and excellent workers 111 flint their bone pins, etc are
beautifully polished

16 General relations a attrib (consisting of,

pertaining to, made of, or obtained fiom bones)
as bone-cartilage, -cell, -gelatine, -glue, -knife,

•knofiuledge, -pus, -salt, -snacks, -tissue, -yard
to. objective with pr. pple

,
vhl sb

,
or agent-noun,

as bone-boilmg, -breaking, -crushing, -gnawer,
-grinding, -piercing, -rotting', c similative, as
bone-hke, -diy, -white, adjs.

cx86g Lctheby in Circ Sc I. 96/2 Refuse grease from
glue making and *bone-boiling x8o8 Bentham Sc Reform
so The bone setting and ^‘bone breaking hundred-mile road,
1839-47 Todd Cyd Anat ^ Phys III 856/2 *Bone-cells
appear in the ossified intercellular tissue, 1676 W. Row
Contn. Blavds Auiobiog. x. (18481 x68 The burden of that
congregation very ponderous and only not ^bone-crushmg
c 1865 Cin, Sc. 1 332/2 *Bone-gelatine is obtained by hoU-
ing bones in water 1884 Athenaeum 6 Dec. 727/1 The
*bone-gnawer of ‘ Kent’s Cavern ’ x83« H. Rogers Essays

(1874) ILm 143 Hothing would be gained but ridicule if
we were to substitute *‘bone-know'ledge' for ‘osteology’
1849-32 Todd Cycl Atuit ^ Phys IV. 930/2 Covered with
the *bone-like substance X399 Marston VtUaniex 111

183 A thrice-turn’d, *bone-pick’t subject gnaw, a 1639 W.
'NiAKexss.'i Prototypes ii xxxii (1640) 127 The *bone rotting
vice of envy x8^ 3a Todd Cycl Amt 4 Phys IV ^30

The cells .receiving into their interior the *hone-salts

183s HoldenHum Osteal (1878) x6 This mixture of earthy
granules and animal matter we call bone-tissue’ 1836
C. Bindley Prod, Horsemanship (ed 2) Introd 13 She [a

mare] is the ‘milk-white*. Now there is a breed of ‘^‘bone-

whites', of a bluish tinge, with blackish muzzles 1883
Ctniury Mag XXVII 3 Torture them [horses] in their

last hours on the way to the *bone-yard.

17 Special comb • f bone-ache, -ague, pain

in the bones ,
bone-ash, the mineral residue of

hones burnt in contact with air, a white, porous,

and friable substance, composed chiefly of phos-

phate of lime, +bone-baster (see quot); bone-
bad, a geological stratum abounding with bones of

animals
;
bone-black, the product of the carbon-

ization of bones, extensively used as a decolorizmg

and deodorizing agent, as a pigment, etc
;
bone-

breaker, he who or that which breaks bones
;
a

name ofthe Osprey (L ossifraga, Ger Beinbrecher),

also attnb. ; bone-breooia, breccia containing

many fragments of bones : bone-brown, a pigment
obtained from bones or ivory by roasting till ren-

dered uniformly brown, bone-cave, a cave in

which are found bones of extinct or recent animals

;

bone-charcoal bone-dog, a kind of

Dog-fish, bone-dust, bones ground for manur-
ing pui poses; bone-earth =^u/w-aj/#

;
bone-fat,

marrow , bone-fever, * phlegmonous inflamma-

tion of the hand and arm, often seen in workers in

bone ’ {Syd. Soe. Lex ) , bone-fish (see quots.)

;

bone-flower, dial name of the daisy (J Hutton
Tour Caves Gloss ) ; bone-grease, or Sc bane-
grease, ‘the oily substance produced from bones,

bmised and stewed on a slow fire ’ (Jamieson)

;

bone - grubber = bone -picker ; bone - house, a

charnel house ,
a coffin ; the human body

;
bone-

manure, a manure prepared from bones
;
bone-

mill, a mill for gnnding or crushing bones or

bone-black; bone -nippers ifiurgery), ‘cutting

forceps, used in the removal of bone ’ {Syd Soc

Lex.) ; bone-oil, a fetid, blackish-brown, thick

oil obtained by the dry distillation of bones, and
in the prepaiation of bone-black; bone-picker,

one who lives by collecting bones from heaps of

refuse, etc
;
bone-polisher {slang), the cat-o -nine

tails, or the man who wields it , bone-shaker, a
humorous name given to the bicycle as it existed

before the introduction of india-rubber tires and
othei improvements ;

bone-spavin, a bony excres-

cence or hard swelling on the inside of a hock of

a horse’s leg , bone-spint, a crade ammoniacal
liquor obtained from bone; J* bone-work, work
done with bone bobbins (ajiplied to bone-lace).

Also Bone laoe, -set, -settee, -shaw, -woet
x6o6 Shaks. Tr ^ Cr ii lii 20 'The vengeance on the

whole Camp, or, rather the *bone.ach 1639 Clobery Dw.
Glimpses 35 (Halliw.) They a “bone ague get to plague their

crimes x6az Malynes Ahc Lmo-Merch. 284 The Assay
master tooke fbure copples or teasts, which are made of

“Bone ashes i8aa J Platts Bk Curiosities Ixxiv. 719 The
cupel, which was composed ofbone-ash. x6oo Rowlands

Let Humours Blood iv 64 And lets him see *Bone-baster

,

thats his staffe 1880 Gunther Fishes 194 In the upper
Silurian Rocks, in a *bone-bed of the Downton sandstone

x8is Specif y, TayloFs Patent No 3929 Bones converted
either into ivory or *bone black, animal charcoal, or into

white bone ash x86x Holme tr, 11. iii 160

Known as animal charcoal, or bone black 1598 Plorio,

Ossifraga, a kind of hauke or eagle called a *bone-breaker.

xyA-xSw Bailey, Bone-breaker, a kind of Eagle x86s
Lubbock Preh Times 349 In a “bone-breccia of this nature
the flint-implements would be relatively more abundant
Ibid 63 Our knowledge of this ancient period is derived

principally from the*Bone Caves, 1878 A Ramsay /’Ayj

Geag, xxviii 459 Bone-caves always occur in limestone
strata 1839 Yarrell Brit. Ftshes[fiA 3) II 5x9 The Picked
Dog-fish along the south eastern coast is almost uni-

versally called the *Bone-Dog 1834 Brit Hush I. 397
Effects of“bone-dust and bones. xi^Gard, Chron,i,y) 'The

clergyman had put a handful of bone dust under every tree

and shrub. 1734 Mortimer in /y«/. Zro/w XXXVlll 317
Mormyrus, ex ctnereo nigricans, the “Bone-Fish 1809
Kendall Trav II, In 204 The species of whale taken was

the bone-fish valued for the aiticle called 111 commerce
whale-bone. x86a

M

ayhfw Crim. Pi /n»«J4oAblack-chinned
and lanthorn-iawed *bone-grubber, 1799 Chron in Ann
Reg 3/2 The “bone housein the Church yard, 1846Walbran
Guide Ripon, The celebrated ‘ Bone-house ' no longei exists,

1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Sol vi 119 This wonderful bone-

house which IS called man a 18^ MarryatT? Reeferlvii,

Master at arms, biush. up the “bone polishers 1837 Old
Commodore II 192 He became body servant and none-

polishei to No 2. 1874 A. Howard Bicycle 10 In 1870 and
1871 the low, long “‘bone-shaker 'began to fall in public

esteem. 1883 C Spenser in Echo x Sept x/6 The bicycle

of the present day differs [greatly] from the ‘bone-shaker’ I

introduced into England in 1868. 1607 Topsell Fourf
Beasts 316 The dry spaven is a great hard knob in the

inside of the hough called of some the “bone spaven 1377
Hot INSHED Chron III 1099/2 A faire hat of veluet, with a
broad “bone-woike lace about it

Bone, a Thieves' cant [app f. F bon good ;

or a retention ofME hon, boon see Boon ] Good.
i8sx Mayhlw Land Labour I 364 A mark placed on

the door post of such as are bone or gammy in order to in-

form the rubt of the school where to call,

bonblet.
Bone (bpan), © 1 [f Bone

..J-AW.W. janKied nor boned
2 trans To depnve of the bone, to take oatthe bones, e g. from meat, fish, etc

, also figi49<^ctf II Hen VII, xxm, Fish not boned oi^lattedHuLop. Bonen, or plucke oute bones, exoss?
tr SchejffePs Lapland 9a Having boiled the^
first bone them 180 Soyer 130 Cook

len bone it x88o^uskin Deucalion Epl , „
> wne it,

‘ gue It

w. A u iiiiuxau wiin uones, as a. to manure with
bones

, to to stiffen (stays) with whalebone

Mall G. II June (x886) 4/1 A'finegris field “KnedS
winter

Boiie(bp'm),z>2j/a«^. [Ongin unknown: it has
been conjectured to be a sense of prec

,
‘ to seize

as a dog does a bone ’
; also referred to Bone a ]trans Tn ui+n r.uetnil-w a-n-nraViu,,!

•Sport JSrit JSurmah 11 22, 1 wounded a tu;

Karens found it dead and boned the tusks

Bone, v ^ See BoNiNti vbl sb 2

Bone, obs form of Bane, Boon, Boun
t Bone-ace. Obs, [see Bone 14 ] A game

at cards in which the third card dealt to each

player is turned up, and the player who has the

highest obtains the * bone’ or half the stake
; also

the name of the ace of diamonds, which is the

highest card in this game.
x6ii Florio, Trentuno, a game at cards called one and

thirtie, or bone-ace i6xy Machiuell'sDo^e (Halliw ) What
shall bee our game ? Primero? Gleeke? Or one and thirty,

bone-ace, or new-cut? x68o Cotton Compl Gamester in

Singer Hist Cards (1816) 342 The ace of diamonds is Bone
Ace, and wins all other cards whatever a 1726 Vanbrugh
Prov Hitsb II Plays (1730) 305 You, and l, and sister ,

may play at one and thirty Bone ace purely.

Boned (b^und), ppi. a [f Bone -h -ed ]

1, Having bones Chiefly in composition, as

big-, high-, strong-boned, etc.

1*97 R Glouc, 414 l>ycke man he was ynou wel yhoned

& strong 1413 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv xxxii {1483) 81 Wel

loynted and myghtely boned 2388 Shaks Tit. A i\ ul

46 No big-bon’d-men fram’d of the Cyclops size 1871

Napheys Prev ^ Cure Dis i 111 95 Families raised on this

water are larger boned than others.

fi *fi45 Rutherford Tryal 4- Tri Faith (1845) 165

Faith is sinewed and boned with spiritual courage.

2. Furnished with bone or bones; as a manured

with bone ; b stiffened with whalebone

1834 Brit Husb I xiY 394 Land of similar quality, but

not boned 1871 Fignre-Traimng 58 A mcely-fitting and

well-boned corset

3 Deprived of the bones ; esp in Cookery

lyxK Bradlev Favt. Diet s v Solis, The flesh of Bon d

Soles xVb\Datly Tel 9 Feb., Boned turkey, ham, salad.

Bone-lace, [f Bone sb 5 c-hLACE]

1 Lace, usually of linen thread, made by knitting

upon a pattern marked by pins, with bobbins

onglnally made of bone ;
formerly called hoiu-

xvork lace
;
now largely superseded by bobbin-net

i<74 Hellowes Guenart^sE} (iS77) 3^6 To seeW tskj

her cushin for hone lace, or her rocke to spinne xMLo^
Gaz No 94/3 Our Manufactures of Points and Bone laces.

1709 Steele No 6i !• 4 [Thev] should he«nt to kni^

or sit down to Bobbins or Bone-lace 1807 Vancouver

Agrtc Devon (18x3) 4 Its chief manufactures are the dif-

ferent kinds of woollen cloths, as also of bone-lace.

2 cittrib and in comb ,
as bone-lace-edging, -maker.

x6y^SimP Reasons in Harl Mtsc ) 1V 178 Dawon

a bonelace-maker xt&z Daily News^6 5/7 An Inmsh-

Shandy y ^
Boneless (bp« nles), a [OE b&nUas, f Ian,

Bone -h lias, -less ]

Without bones ,
destitute of bone

f xooo Riddles xlvi 3 (Gr ) pst haulers®

Marker, 18 Blodles ant banles, ^u^be ant deaue.

Shaks Macb. ^ yn s, I would Haue plucW my^^

from his Bonelesse Gummes z6i8 Chapm ^
25 The bonelesse fish fSestiatus
1834 Badham Hahent 439 The boneless eel of Archesiraiu

w£is no doubt the Isiinprey*
Yi+Tirmf ^ !

to fig
Wanting ‘backbone’, without stamina ,

‘invertebrate’. o 'tea

t

nrd Chan-
x88a A B Hope Brandret^

^i,LI,t®with more boodess
cellor read a (Jueen s Speech

rg,^mP Brv

"fonelet (W. nlet) [see ^ S
1834 H Miller Footpr Great, v (1874) 93

bonelets of the pectoral fins
f xl.^KrATn /i Ohs

Boiier(e, -eyre, variants of Bonaje a. U
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Boneset (bi5 unset), [prob f. Bone f Set o,

m allusion to reputed medicinal virtues ] "t ^be

lox^iXiiOuQoXQixiy^Symphytiim^^^
Obs rare.

Vi The popular name of a North American plant,

EuPcamim perfohatum, valued for its medicinal

«rnnerties .
thorough-wort Also attnb

Way Ctttal Pltuii Angltai in Britten Plani-n s v ,

osSsm consolidat, unde et Anghce h nonnullis

r^rrHiatur 1830 Lindlfy iViiJf Syst Bot
Uia 3 ^ North America under the

STowEiirf SI Go into

Bone-setter (bou-nsetsi) One who sets dis-

located or broken bones ;
a surgeon ,

now applied

Spec to one who makes a distinct calling of treat-

in? fractures, without bemg a certified surgeon

c 1470 Play Sacriuii $39 He ys allso ^oone s^ter c iS*o
-‘^*77 n^.j fie7o1 Dvi. A bone setter

S/^*^/ni88srr226 An**:Eminent Bone-setter .md a

Sd SuSuotC x884 pm Mall G 24 Sept. sA A bone-

Suer IS a sort of amateur surgeon, who has learnt the art

of dislocations empirically, and who practises that

oarticulm branch ofsurgery in an informal, irregular manner

Of late the art of the bone-setter has risen into some

repute with the regular profession

So Bone-setting vbl so anappl a
T«i PcRCiVALL Si* ntcl ,

Algebra, bone setting 1676

\Vkemam.?«72- (J ) A fractured leg set in the gountiyby

one pretending to bonesetting 1808 Bentham Re/onn

50 Ihe bone setting or bone breaking hundred-mile road

+ Bo‘liesiiaw. Obs Forms 4 boon-, 4-5

bon-, 5 bane-, baynschawe, boneshawe, 7

boneshaWjSbonesbave. [f Bonbj^ i
,
but the

of shaw does not appear . the Exmoor
1

-shave appears to be due to popular etymology ]

1 Sciatica or hip-gout

ci3S» J Arderne Chtntrg in Promf Pant 44 note. Ad
giittam m osse que dicitur bonschawe, multum valet oleum

de vitellis ovorum, si mde ungatur c 1400 Sloan MS. 100

£ 7 in Prom/ Part) 44 nole, A good medicyn for boon-

sc^we e 1440 Prom/ Parv 44 Bonschawe, sekenesse

tessedo, saasts 1483 Cath Angl 20A pe Bane scbaive,

ossedo 1579 Langham Card Health (1633) p3 For the

boneshaw and gout, seethe the flowers with wine a 1600

Mostegomeme in Watson Coll Sc Poems III 13 With Bock-

blood and Benshaw a 1778 Chorus in Extttoor Scolding

note, As the water runs by the stave Good for bone-shave

•^^Bone-Spavin see Bone sb 17 (?An error)

1790 Grose Prtm E Diet ,
Boneshave, a bony or horny

evcrescence or tumor growing out of horses heels

Bon©t(e, -tt(e, obs forms of Bonnet.

Bonetta, vanant of Bonito

f Boneve ntor. rare [* Can the namehave
arisen in some way from Fr bonne avenhire or It

huomventura good luck, as if ‘happy-go-lucky

fellows, adventuiers ’.] See quot. Cf. Bonavbn-
ture 3.

x6ti Five Years K, Jos etc in Harl Misc (Malh 1 V
3Sr Divers sects of vicious persons as the sect of roaring-

boys, boneventors, bravado's, quarterers, and such like,

being persons prodigal having run themselves in debt.

fBo'jie-Wort. Obs Forms* i banwyrt, 3
bonwnrt, 5 banworte, 6 banwort, banwurt
banwoort, 7-8 bonewort [OE bdnwyrt, f ban.

Bone + toyrt. Wort J
A name given, on account oftheir supposed bone-

healing properties, to several different plants, as the

common Daisy, Golden-Rod, Centaury {Etyihrxa),
Yellow Moimtam Pansy, Consohda minor, and
Osmund Royal 01 Flowenng Fern
ctoaaAgs Voc. inWr -Wulckersoo Uiola anrosa et utola

banwyrt cxooqSox Leechd I ag4Beoswyrt
J>e man violam, & oSrum naman banwyrt nemneo, ys tSreora

cynna. eisSs Foe inWr -Wulcker 550 £?w«w«rf«, osmunde,
bonwurt c 1400 Roy MS. 18 A vi. f. 72b in Prom/ Parv.
52 note, Bryse-wort or bon-wort or daysye 1483 Cath
Angl, 2oA Banworte, consohditm 1513 Douglas yEneis
XII. Prol IIS lu battill gyrs burgionys the banwort wyid
*355-73 Cooper Thesaur , Bellts, the whyte daysy, called

ofsome the margarite, in theNorth banwoort. 173001 some me margarite, in me in ortn oanwooru. 1736 Bailey
Househ Diet a Take adder's spear, alehoof bone-wort

tBonfaciou, a Obs. pf F bonne good-h

fafon fashion ] ? In fashion, fashionable
*384 Three Ladies Land i in Hazl Dodsl VI 254 And

art thou gotten so bonfacion and brave ?

Bonfire (bp nfsioj), Forms Sc 5- bane-,
6 bam-, 5-8 bone-, 6- bonfire , also 6 bonne,
boane-, boun-, bond-, 7 boon(e, 8 bnmfire

;

north and .Sb 5-9 bane-, 6 bainfire [f Bone si, i

+ Fire =; fiie of bones The etymological spell-

ing bone-fire, Sc bane-fire, was common down to

1760, though bonfire was also in use from the

i6thc,and became more common as the onginal
sense was forgotten Johnson m 17,<55 decided for

bonfire, ‘from bon good, (Fr) andfire'. But the
shortening of the vowel was natural, from its

position
, cf. knowledge, Monday, collier, etc In

Scotland with the form bane-fire, the memory of
the onginal sense was retained longer ;

for the
annual midsummer ‘banefire’ or ‘bonfire’ in the
burgh ofHawick, old bones were regularly collected
and stored up, down to c. 1800 ]

VOL I.

+ 1 A fire of bones
;
a great fire in which bones

were burnt m the open air. Obs
(The 17th c quotations are chiefly allusive, implying a

knowledge that bon(efires ought to bum bones )

1483 Cath Angl 20/z A banefyre, ignis ossiunt 1493
Festyvall(W deW 1515) *03 In worshyppe of saynte Johan
the people waked at home, & made in maner of fyres One
was dene bones and noo woode, and that is called a bone
fyre. a iSga in Leland Brit. Cell I p Ixxvi, In some parts

of Lincolnshire on some pecuhar nights, they make great

fires in the public streets of their Towns with bones of oxon,

sheep, &c which are heaped together before. I am apt to

believe that from hence came the original of Bonenres
1386 Marlowe zst Pt Tambnrl lu 111, Making bonfires

for my overthrow But, ere I die, those foul idolaters Shall

make me bonfires with their filthy bones. 1684 Dineley
Dk Beaufor/s Progr Wales 154 A fire of joy called a
Bonfire being part wood and part bones. [1635 Fuller
Ch Hist IX 52 Both parties would in a bonefire of their

generall joy, have burnt this unhappy bone of dissention

cast betwixt them 1674W Stanley Rom Horseleech 82

(Skeatl Causing all the bones of Becket to be burnt and
how his arms should escape that bonefire is very strange ]

-1*2 A fire in wbich to consume corpses, a

funeral pile, a pyre. (The ordmaiy transl. of L
pyra, rogus in i6-i7tli c ) Obs
iSSa Huloet, Bonefyre ^ra 1563 Golding Ovids

Met VII Or els without solemnitie were burnt in bone-fires

hie 1383 Stanyhukst jEneidvi (Arbjiig Madlye she

[Dido] scaleth Thee top of her banker 1639 Horn&Ro-
BOTHAiiGateLang Uni xcvu §961 *1116dead corps isbuned
they of old made a hone-fire, and therein burnt it 1638

Sir T Bbowhc Hydriot u 22 Burning [was] perhaps not

fully disused till Christianity fully established gave the

finall extinction to these sepmdwall Bonelires

3 A fire for immolation ; a fire in whicE heretics,

bibles, or proscribed books were burnt Still fa-

miliaily applied to a great fire for burning up

thorns, brushwood, or rubbish, though, as the

purpose is not now speafically considered as

constituting a bonfire, not distinguished from

sense 4 b
*381 J BellHaddon'sAnsw. Osor 483/2 You would have

made boanefiers with y® blood of many good Preachers.

x6ix Speed /fwf Gt Bnt w ix. (1632) 79 Their holy Bibles

cast into Bone-fires, 1638 Shirley Mart Soldier iv 11

m Bullen O PI (1882) I 228 Methinks Christians make the

bravest Bonelires ofany people in-the Universe 1640 Bromb
S/aragus Card 1 v 132 Making a Bon-fire in Smithfield.

ifiS3 A. Wilson yas 7,4? He [James 1] thanks them for

the Bonefire they made of certain Papers 1678 Butler
Hud 111 II 1343 *7** Addison S/ect No 98 f 3 Many
of the Women threw down their Head-dressesm the Middle

of his Sermon, and made a Bonfire ofthem 1843 S Austin

Rankds Hist Ref II 9 Luther's writings were collected

and publicly burned ,
but the emperor might be seen to

smile ironically as he passed these bonfires

t to {Ireland') An incendiary fire Obs
ifiaiT STAFroRD /*«£ u (i82i)a3iThat theCounty

of C3are might be freed from bonfires Ibid xvii 183 They
departed, before they had made any Bonfiers in Mounster

4 A large fire kindled in the open air for a cele-

bration, display, or amusement

;

a. (orig ) on certain anniversaries, esp. on the

eves of St John and St Peter (cf Fr feu de la

Saint-Jean, Ger Johanms fetter, and Bale-pibe).

These were ongmally bone-fires in sense i (where

cf quot 1493), and appear to have come down
from heathen times.

*493 Pnvy Purse Ex/ Hen VJI, in Brand Pop Ant
(1870) I 174 To the makyng of the bonefuyr on Middesomer

£ve, los *S7® H Googe Pop Kvngd iv 54 b» Then doth

the loyfull feast of John the Baptist take his turae. When
bonfiers great with loftie flame, in every towne doe bume
1474 Ord Cooks Newcastle in Brand 7’^ Ant (1870) I 178

1 he said Felloship of Cookes shall yearelie mainteigneand

keep the Bone fires that is to say, one Bone-fire on the

Even of the Feast of the Natmtie of St John Baptist .

and the other on the Even of the Feast of St Peter the

Apostle. 1381 Sc Acts fas VI {rS97) § *04 Setteris out of

Bane.fyers,smgersofCarrales andofsikvtherssuperstitious

and Papisticall ntes x6oo Rowlands Lei Humours Blood

iv 63 At leaping ore a Midsommer bon-fier 1867 m Brand

Pop Ant (1870) I 177 Bonfires are still made on Midsum*

mer Eve, in the northern parts of England and in Wales

to (In general modem use) in celebration of

some event of public or local interest, or on some

festive occasion, as a victory, jubilee, the birth or

marriage of the heir to an estate, etc. ; but also

applied to any great blazing fire made for amuse-

ment, or combining amusement with the burning

of rubbish, thorns, weeds, etc (Cf sense 3 )

(The Fifth of November bonfires combined vanous senses

of the word ) _ , . , , j
S440 Palscr X99/R Bonne fyre, fev de behovrdis JSS®

Chron Gr Pi tars (1852) 32 Commandement that thwe

shulde be a gret bonfyer at Powlles churche dore for the

good tydynges iSS8 Maitland Quenis Maryage, JUi

burrows townis. "fo maik bainfyres, fairsem Md clerk-

playis *s8a North GueuardsDiall Pr. 73 b Great bonU-

fiies, iSgi Raleigh Last Fight Rev. 17 Celebrate the

victone with bonefiers in euene town. xfo3DraytonBar

Warres iv xxui, With BelU and Bone-finss welcomes her

ashore. 1660 Boyle iVew Phys Mec/hxxx^i 309 The

People testified their Joy by numerous Bqn-firM 17*0

Adoisovi Whig-Exam No 2F9 Themobhashuzzadround

bonelires 1736 Byrom Rem (1856) II. i. JS You have had

bumfires and bells and shootmg and drinkinm i77» Pmest-

LEY Inst Reltg {1782) I 384 Our custom of making bon-

fires on the fifth of November 183® Ibvikg Asiona
nres on me mm 01

(1840) 363 They built a great bonfire and men and women

danced round it. 1848 sAacaulav Eng I. 631

e aitnb or comb
sSSb Shaks I Hen IV, nr ni. 47 Thou art a perpetuall

Triumph, an euertastmg Bone-fire-Light 1690 Hist Wars
Ireland xti Bonfire-Works were no sooner lighted, but

the Allarm-Signal was given.

3o3lfire (bpnfsioj), V rare [f pKcJ
1 trails To illuminate with bonfires.

3603 Rowlands Hell's broke Loose 35 Boone-fier the

streets, set Bells a worke to ring <1x797 H Walpole in

J Doran HanoverQueens The streets were illuminated &
bonfired

2 inir To make bonfires Hence Bomflring.
1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt VI x\ xii 96 That was the Old

Dessauer's bonfinng for the Victory of Sohr

Hong, Bongle, obs forms of Bung, Bungle, -o.

So'ngxaiCe. Obs Also 6 btm-, 6-7 bone-,

boone-, 7 bond-, botm-grace [a F bonne-

grace ‘th’ vppennost flap of the down-hanging

taile of a French-hood (whence belike our Boon-

grace)' Cotgr , f bonne good, grace grace]

1. A shade or curtain formerly worn on the front

of women’s bonnets or caps to protect the com-

plexion from the sun
,
a snnshade. (See quot.

1617 ,
the later one may consequently belong to 2 )

1330 Palsgr. 907 The bone grace, le motifilet 1333 Par-
doner 4 Fr in Hazl Dodsl I 203 Her bongrace which she

ware, with her French hood, When she went out always

for sun-buming X59S R. Wilson PedlaYs Pro/k B ij,

Fillets and bungiaces 1604 Dekker King's Entert 311

Ihis boon-grace hee made ofpurpose to keepehis face from

heate 1617 Moryson Ittn iii iv 1 170 A French shadow

of veluet to defend them from the Sunne, which our Gentle-

women of old borrowed from the French, and called them
Bonegraces, now altogether out ofvse with us. 1636 Day'en-

ant Platon Lovers''H\& {s6j3) 4x1 Had shebeen but old

enough to wear a Bongrace

fig 1609 Heywood Brtf Troy vi civ. 137 A Grove

through which the lake doth run. Making his bowes a Bon-
grace from the Sun
2 A broad-brimmed hat fitted to shade the face

arch or Obs
z6o6 Holland Sueion 75 A broad brim'd Hat [marg or

Bond-graco=/etasatns] upon his head X638 Songs Cos-

f«»ie{x849l140 Straw hats shall he no morebongraces, From
the bright sun to hide your faces. lyigD'URFEY Pills

IV 107 Her Bongrace of wended Straw 18x3 Scott Guy
M 111, An old-fashioned bonnet called a bon-grace

8 ‘Junk-fenders; for booming off obstacles from

a ship’s sides or bows ’ Smyth Sailoj^s Word-bk
^

ttdv and prep Obs [a F bon gre

(for de wn grS of good will), in advh phr bon

gre ntalgrS wilbngly or unwillingly: cf matigre ]

A adv With good will, agreeably. B prep

Agreeably to.
. , ,

<1x325 E E Alht PC S6 pe had bowed to his bode,

bongre my hyure XS98 Tofte Alha^ The MoniJis Mtnde
(1880) 30 His seruice is not tooke boun gree.

II
Bonhomie (bimumf) Also bonbiotniiue

[mod F bonhomie, formerly honhotmme, f bon-

homme^ Good nature
,

the quality of being a

good fellow.

1803 Mar Edgeworth Belinda C1832I I. ui 48 My lord

swallowed the remedy with a bonhonunie which it did me
good to behold 1813 Scott M xxxjx, 'The bonhmnmie

of his character. 1830 W^ IsviNG Goldsni xiv. 174 That

bonhommie whichwon the hearts of all who knewhim 1878

Morley Diderot II 259 Diderot's candour, simplicity,

hapw bonhomie, and sincerity

II
Bouhomme (Jbono m) Also (1-7 bon-,

bonehome [Fr ,=good man.]

fl. A member of an order of begging fnars

who came over to England in the 1 3th c

rxsz6 Pynson {title) The Extirpacion of Ignorancy By
Sir Paule Bussle pieest and Bonhome of Edyndon x33u

Palsgr 199/2 Bonhom a religious man, bouhonmte x6xo

Holland Camden’s Bnt i 244 William de Edindon.

erected a Colledge Boms hommibus, Bon-homes, as mey
called them, that is for good men, i63S Fuller cA Hut
VI 111.278 aTSaj Aobbem Wilts Cell mSat Eev IxSS^)

XVIII. 462/1 This Country was very full of ReBmous

Howses , a man could not have travelled but he must have

mett Monkes, Fryars, Bonbommes m their several! habits

+ to A member 'of a reformed order of Fran-

ciscan fnars, said by Littr^ to owe then name to

the appellation Bonhomme given by Louis XI. to

St Francis de Paule, their founder ; a fnar minim.

i6e6 BtarssrcGlossogr ,Bonhomes, areligiousorderofF^ers

entituled by Saint Francis de Paulo 1678 Phillips, Ben-

hommes were also called Fryer Minims, or MiMntes.

+ 2 A na-mft given to me Albigenses Obs

I7SI Cycl S.V A Ibigenses, Theywere alsoknown

byvanous other names, as Bons-hommes, Pas^gers, etc

II
3, A peasant. JacquesBonhomme

.

the French

peasant ,

*x8s* Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng (1864) IH. 2 The
bon-homme Sperhng and house-folk, Md the Duke and

his circle each kept themselves to themselves.

Bomtoel, vanant of Bonnibell.

Boui&ce (b^TufiJs). [Proper name ] The

name of the jovial innkeeperm Farquhar’s Beaittd

Stratagem 1 707 ;
whence taken as the generic

proper name of innkeepers; *mme host’, or ‘the

landlord’ of the inn ,

[Not in Bailey, Johnson or Todd ] 1803 Bwsssq Pedest
Tour 1. 120 To fflve the charactenstic features and to stamp

the pecuhar traits of honest Boniface. xSzo Scott Wav
Note 3, The devolution of the whole actual business of

the Inn upon the poor gude wife was very common among
124
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the Scottish Bonifaces x86i Emcrson Cond Life ii 42,

I knew a burly Boniface who for many years kept a public-

house in one of our rural capitals

Hence {Auworous^ji) Bouifa cial a.

1859 Sala Gaslight ^ D viii gg There is the landlord, in

his bonifacial apron

t Bo'uifaitdj « Ohs [ad late L bomfdhis

( = Gr ev/ioipos), f honum good, fdtuin fate ]

Lucky, fortunate, well-fated
1656 Biount Glossogy , Bonifate, that hath good fortune

Bnn i fi nn (bpnifik^
>
Jon) [a F bomjiia-

iron, n of action f bmitfier see Bonify ]

f 1 Amelioration, bettenng ;
augmentation of

the produce of a tax, etc, Obs
1789 T jErFcnsoN Corr (1830) 460 He showed that this

could be made up without a new tax, by economies and
bonifications which he specified

2 The paying of a bonus
1876 Goschem in Daily Nnvs 4 Oct 6/3 The bonification

of 25 per cent to the holders of the floating debt

Boniform (bp a [ad mod L hom-
formts (f, boimm good -h -forntts having the form of),

used by H More {Enchir Ethic i 11 ) to translate

Plato’s ajaSoeiS^s ] Having the form of good
,

akin to the Good Used by H More to denote a
faculty by which moral goodness is appiecialed
1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 254 The divine effulgence

and operation Is one essence, both simple, and impartible,

and boniforme 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 204 Know-
ledge and Truth, may be said to be Bonifoim things, and
of Kin to the Chief Good 1691 Norris Pract Disc 186
The Moral Tast and Relish, that which the Platomsts call

’AyatOoetfies the Bonifoim faculty of the Soul 1793 T Tay-
lor Orai Julian ai The heavens are replenished from the
sun with boniform powers 1830 Mackintosh Eih Philos
Wks. 1846 I. 93 Dr Heniy More seems to have given the
first intimations ofa distinct moral faculty, which he calls
‘ the Boniform Faculty’.

Boniftr (bp'nifai), [ad F ^awy^c-T^CinCotgr.),
f L. bonns good + -Jier —L -Jicdre to make ]

f 1, trans. To do good to, benefit Obs.
1603 Florid Montaigne {yt’^ 493 To bonifie or benefit.

2

To make good, turn into good.
1678 CoDWQRTH Intell, Syst 221 To be able to Bonifie

Evils, or Tincture them with Good Ihtd 876 The Divine
Art appeareth, in Bonifying these Evils z88o Mtnenm
Aug, 177 The Romans did, bonify the air and soil of then
cii^ by filling up marshes and constructing sewere

Boniueas (bou-nmes). Bony quality.
1884 Annie Thomas in West Mom. News 26Aug 6/4 The
extra boniness of bullocks

Boning (bJu niq), vbl sh 1 [f. Bone v + -ingI ]
I The removing of bones from meat, fish, etc

*49$ Act ir Hen Vllt xxui, For bonyng napyng and
packing of a barell fisshe, jrf 1884 Girts Own Paper June
491/3 Boning meat and poultry

2. The applying of bones to land as manure.
187s Agric Holdings Act xcii § 5 An improvement com-

prised 111 following Boning ofland with undissolved bones

Boning (b^umg), vbl sb^ Surveying, Build-
ing, etc The process of levelling 01 of judging
of the straightness of a surface or line by the eye,
as by looking along the tops of two straight edges
or along a line of poles placed some distance apart

;

also attnb,, as m boning rod, stick, telescope
1785 Roy Survey m Phil Trans LXXV 41 1 Twenty-

four boning rods had been originally provided 1795 Tngmt
Stirv ibid. LXXXV 477 Using the tiansit as a honing
telescope. 1823 P Nicholson Fraci Bmld 581 Joiners
try up their work by boning with two straight-edges, which
determine whether the surface be twisted or a plane 1877
Peacock N W Line, Gloss (EDS) Boning-stick, a
simple instrument used for setting out the depth of drains
or other cuttings in the soil x886 Blachw. Mag Sept 326/1
Spirit level, boning rod and telescope.

t Bo'uish., a, Obs. rare. [f. Bone sb. + -ISH J
Having large or prominent bones
1330 Palsgr 306/2 Bonysshe, that hath great bones, ossu.

Bonitariau (bpmteo nan), a Rom La%v [f,

late L. bonitdri-us (cited only in Greek spelling,
SeffnbTrjs Povirdpios, Theophiliis I 5 4), f, L bonus
good, or bonitas good quality, in reference to the
classical in boms esse, m boms habere ] = next
x86i Maine Anc Leuw viii (1876) 29s The Roman distri-

bution of rights over propeity into Qmniarian 01 legal,
and (to use a word of late origin) BontiaTian^ or equitable
1876 Digdv Real Prop vi 281 Beneficial, or, as it was bar-
barously called by the commentators, lonitanan ownership
x88o Muirhead Gains 458

Bonitary (b^i nitan), flf [seeprec] Beneficial;
having possession with all its benefits, but without
a legal ‘title’.

X833 T Kenrick ra Phtlol Museum II 634 They were
compelled to concede to the revolted plebeians at first only
the bonitary dominion of their lands, 1 e. thyiower ofusing
them liable to perpetual revocation. x87S PosTn Gams ii
com 188 He [Theophilus] also calls bonitary dominion
natural dominion, as opposed to statutory, civil, or qmritary
dominion

II Bouiiio (bpn? td) Forms jr bonuto, 7—9
-eto, 8 bmeto, boneeto, -ite, -ata, 8-g -eta,
-ita, -etta, 6- bonito [a Sp. bonito, of doubtful
ongin. bonito adj- ‘pretty good, pretty’ is a
native Sp word

, but the Sp Academy derive the
name of the fish from an Arabic bainith, which
looks like an adaptation of the Spanish ]

The striped tunny ; a fish growing to the length

of three feet, common in tiopical seas, living chiefly

on the flying-fish The name is also given to one
or two other similar fish

xSgoHAKLUVT II II 105 Bonitosand flying fishes 1622

R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 67 "I he bonito, or Spanish
inakerell, is altogethei like unto a makerell, but that it is

somewhat more giowne. 1713 PA;/ Iraus XXVIII 234
We took a Fish which some thought was a Boneta 1773
Cook ist Voy I 98 The heaviest and most vigoious fish,

such as bonettas and albicores X829 Southey O Newman
I Wks X 27S Gay bonitos in their beauty glide 1833
Mahryat P tSimple (1863) 217 ITie bonctas and dolphins
chased the flying fish. Darwin Voy Nat viii

't'Bo'Uity. Obs [ad L bonitos ‘goodness’,
which It has been formed to represent in the

onginal sense, no longer present in the living

lepresenlative F bonte, Eng Bounty.] Goodness.
1383 R Parsons Chr Exerc ir lu. 29s Boiiitie, in huit-

ing no man Atheom 11 x ^3(1622)304
He is aSupei-good assurpassmg all other Bonitie ai6^o
Hacket Cent, .Serin -jqj The inheient bonity which is m
our works 1790 B Martin Techn xi 194 Goodness
or Bonity is defined to be the Convenience or Agreement of
things with the Law and Standard of their Nature
Bouk(e, obs form of Banic sb i

fBouket, Obs rate. (See quot )
x6ii CoTGR ,

Astragale,a.hncUs-hoae 01 bonket , the first

bone of th’ instup , the Game thats played with huckle-bones

Bon mot . s^e Bon.
Bonmack, -oek, variants of Bannock
c 1730 Burt Lett N Scoil (1818) I 246 The bonnack

baked on a plate ovei the lire 1786 Burns Earnest Cry
XX, Twa mashlum bonnocks
Bonnagre, variant of Bonage
Bonnaglit, variant of Bonaght. Obs
Bonnaille, variant of Bonally Sc

II Bonne (hon), a and sb [F bonne, fern of
bon good , also sb. a nurse, 1. e. ‘ good woman ’

]
*
1
* A. ttdj Good Obs

a 1329 Skelton Mngnyf, 1003 Her fethers donne, Well-
fauei-yd, bonne,

B sb,
"I" 1 A good girl

; ? a novice Obs,
a 1329 Skelton Image Hypocr xv 133 Systers and nonnes
And littel pretty bonnes
2 A (French) nursemaid
1771 Wilkes Corr (1803) IV 85 Do not forget me to your

honne 1837 Caklylf Pi Rev III 1 a 22 (Did ladies
lang for their Bonnes and cordial-drops 1848 TuACKniAV
Van Fair yxs-m. Her French bonne with her, the child by
her side

C. In certain Frengh phrases, now or formerly
111 English use

.

Boime-bouclie (bun bicj). PI bonnes bouohes
[F bonne good, bouche mouth ] In French ‘ A
pleasing taste in the mouth’ (Littrd) . but in Eng-
lish taken for ‘dainty mouthful or morsel’ (in

French ‘ morceau qui fait on donne bonne bouche’)
1762 SvMMER in Ellis Orig Lett n 493 IV 455, I must

give you a piece of good news by way of a bonne boncht
1822 KiiCkinlr Cook's Orac 343 Its high rank on the hstof
savoury Bonnts Benches x^o Eng Mech ai Jan 449/1
Some eaily bird, to which a caterpillar is a bonne bonche

+ Bonne mine (bon mm), Obs Good appear-
ance, good show To make a bonne-nime (Mil ) .

to display oneself in force, to show a bold front
1644 SirG Dudley To Prince Ritpei / 3 (D )We expected

they would have disputed our passage over the river Dun,
hut they only made a hon-mine there and left us the Toune
x66o Blount Boscobel 9 Sultan Oliver appeal'd on Redhill
where he made a Bonne-mine but attempted nothing.
Bonne, obs form of Bun and Boon a
'tBo'illieriXLg',^'^/ Obs [f name ofBonner,

bishop of London during the Marian persecu-
tion ] Burning for heresy.
1613 W. Browne Brit Past, r v. 38a The sacred Trine did

bnng Us out of bonds, from, bloody Bonneting 1627 Bp
YLku. Holy Panegyr 48a No Bonnermg or butchering of
Gods saints

Bonnet (bf^net), sb. Forms 4-7 bone-T, (4
bonat, 4-6 bonette), 6- bonnet, (5-6 bonett,

5 bonyte, .Sk bannate, 6 bonnelte, bouete,
bonnit, btmnet, 6-8 bonnett. Sc bonnet)
[ME bonet, a OF bonet, bonnet, bonnet, m same
sense, short for chapel de bonet (of which see
instances in Godef), ‘hat or cap of bonet', a
material mentioned in med L. documents, as bon-
(gC)etus, bon{ii)etum • see Du Cange Ultenor
history unknown ]
1 An article of apparel foi the head ; ‘a covei-

ing for the head, a hat, a cap (J

)

a, A head-dress ofmen and boys ; usually soft,

and distinguished from the hat by want of a bnm
In England, superseded m common use (app before
1700) by cap, but retained m Scotland, hence
sometimes treated as - ‘ Scotch cap ’ To vail (or
vale') the bonnet to take it off in respect
137s Barbour Bruce ix, 506 He gert ay her about Apon a

sper ane red bonat X483 Caxton Gold Leg 262/3 And
couerd his hede with a bonet £1530 Ld Berners Arih,
Lyt Bryt, (1814) 342 Than Arthur wente to the Kynge,
and dyde of hys bonet x^-3 Act 24 Hen VIII, xui, No
man [shall] weare anye wollen clothe made out of this
realme except m bonnettes only 1593 Shaks Rich II,
T iv 31 Off goes his bonnet tp an Oyster-wenph 1673 R,

boititet.

E?
“S'*"!mg on his Head hisDucal Bonnet

(1818) Feb 521/2 Most of the min
Scotland, which they call bonnetts.

IgUMnb tops in

Sat Nigit XU. His'Lonnet rXntly
Scott M'av xvni, The martial air nf tLn
single eagle’s feather as a distinction “
Lig Monast. Ord (1863) 333wSa
do vail their bonnets as6x8 RALEim
would make all Nations to \ail the Bonnet

V

164X R Brooke Episc 85 All
when the party giving them power is present
Holy War S04 lo see men veil their Bonnets to that^«that have officed them 1830 T Hamiltom r
(184s) 73 The shepherd vailed his bfnJiel

tb A cap of mail, a kind of helmet Obs
4:1303 Dunbar Sev Deadly Sms 37 lakkis, and strvntusand bonettis of steill.

' ’‘‘TPpis

fc Amght-cap. Obs (F bonnet de mat)
1313 Bh Kernynge in BabeesBk (1868) 283 Put on hr.kercher and his bonet.

d, A head-dress of women out of doors
, dis-

tinguished fiom a hatigX present) mainly by the
want of a bnm, and by its covering no part of
the forehead
1499 Acet in Comm place Bh x^th C (1886) 167 It fora

nonet of welwete bowte for hyr at Norweehe c 1303 Dux
BAR Sev Deadly Sms 17 Pryd, With bair wyld bak and
bonet oil syd 1530 Papers Earls ofCumbld in Whitaker
ri tsi CTaveH 305 Three black velvet bonnetts for women
1716 S Masterd Patent No 403 A new way of -workuig
and staining in straw and adorning halts and bonnetts.
1786 Lounger No 79 The progress of bonnets from the
Quaker to the Shepherdess and Kitty Fisher, and thence to
the Werter, the Lunardi, anH Parachute 1836 Dickens
Pickio X, You Rachael get on your bonnet and comeWk
i88x Grant White Eng Without ^ W. u. 53 A bonnet
has strings, I believe, and a hat has not.

e Her The velvet cap within a coronet
f. Bonnet rouge (Fr.) • the red cap ofthe French

sans-culottes of i793i taken as a type of the revo-
lutionary spirit

18x3 Scribhleomama 213 Gallia's red bonnet de nuit 1833
Marryat Olla Podr xix, The province was among the
first to receive the bonnet rouge

2 Naut An additional piece of canvas laced to

the foot of a sail to catch more wind (It appears

lo have been formerly laced to the top of the sail,

or to have been itself a top-sail ) Hence To vale

(or vail) a bonnet cf i a.

1399 Langl Rich Redeless iv 72 They bente on a bonet,

and barea topte saile Afforbewynde ffresshelytomakeagood
ffaie, taxipoa Morte Arth trussene upe sailes,

Bot bonettez one brede xjpb%Cnfh Angl 36A Bonet ofa
saille, superus 1313 Douglas ASneis v xiv 4 Fessyn
bonettis beneth the mane sale doun 1613 Porchas Pilgr
VIII. Ill 740 ax6x8'RM.s:iGH Invent Shipping xSyttb&ve
lately added the Bonnett^ and the Drabler 1627 Capt
Smith Seaman's Gram vii 31 We say, lash on the bonet

to the course, because it is made fast with Latchets into the

eylot holes ofthe saile, as the Drabler is to it, and vsed as the

wind permits 1769 Falconer Diet, Mamie (17891 1840

R Dana Bef Mast xxv 84 A storm-jib with the bonnet

off 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Wd -bk s v , Bonnets have lately

been introduced to secure the foot of an upper topsail to

a lower-topsail yard. 1884 G. C Davies Norfolk Broads

IV, 29
1309 Hawes Pleas xxxvi xvi, Her bonet she vayled,

and gan to stryke sayle 41x329 Skelton Agsi Venom
Tongnes Wks I 133 Then let them vale a bonet of their

proud sayle

3 Fortification A portion of the works at any

salient angle, raised 2 or 3 feet in height on the

parapet between the guns. It assistsm protecting

fiom enfilade fire and ricochet.

1700 Rvcaut Hist Turks III 322 The Turks had formed

a mine under the Bonnet 1733 Johnson, Bonnet, a kind

of little ravelin, without any aitcn, having a parapet three

feet high, anciently placed before the points of the saliant

angles of the glacis 1877 Kinglake Crimea III v 304

Three out of the four remaining angles of the octagon were

furnished with small bonnettes and barbettes

4 The second stomach of ruminants.

1782 A Monro Compar Anat (ed 3) 39 The second

stomach is called KtKpv^aXos reticulum, the bonnet^r

king's-hood x^gb-g'TaDU Cycl. Anat ^Phys.tl ii/iTne

second stomach has received the appellation of bonnet.

f 5 . A weel or snare for fish. Obs
^

X713 tr. Panurollud Rerum Mem.l i i 5

abundance of them [Shell-fish] mto the Sea, in Weels or

Bonnets for that purpose. j r »»
6 Applied to a protective covering or defence

m various technical uses .

Oi The cowl at the top of a lighthouse, chim-

ney, ventilating shaft, etc. , b A wire covering

ovei the chimney of a locomotive engine or steamer

to prevent the escape of sparks (chiefly m U

where wood IS largely burnt for fuel), c A covering

over the cage lu mines for protection against objects

falling down the shaft , d A protecting cap or

a safety lamp ,
e An iron plate coveimg the

openings in the valve chambers of a pump

1862 J Blight Wk Lands End 93 The
which crowns the structure [a --ixonnet’
Times 59/2 It IS advisable to have a large cover or bonn«

for the [melting] pot i88x

Harpeds Mag Jan 198/2 Thejvire bonnet of the smoK

stack is worn on one side 1884 Aihensum^S S3 /

Safety lamps fitted with ‘bpnpets or protectors.
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7 A plant;®BLUE-BON-BrET.

1883 CenUtry 383 Saw-grass water lettuce, bonnets,

or other aquatic plants

8 A thing or person used to conceal or put a

good face upon underhand proceedings ; a pre-

tended player at a gaming-table, or bidder at an

auction, secretly in league -with the proprietor or

auctioneer to lure others to play or buy , a thimble-

ngger’s accomplice , a decoy. Also7?^
[i8ia J H Vaux Flash Diet ,

Bomtet, a concealment,

pretext, or pretence ,
an ostensible manner of accounting

for what you really mean to conceal ] 1835 FraseFs Moff
VIII 343 His look and bearing are positively those of a

bonnet at a fashionable hell i86o Ail Y Rouitd No 41

341 A sly smile, such as a thimble-rigman greets his ‘ bonnet
’

with 1877 Besant & Rice Son of Vnlc i vii 80 He
[schoolmaster] is looking out for more boys Ah, Myles 1

what a lovely bonnet that child of yours would make 1 1884

SiE S Northcote m Pari {Tunes 2 Apr 8/5), My noble

fnend [Ld R. Churchill] is very adroit and agile in the

positions he has taken up, but this is the first time I

have seen him perform the part of ‘ bonnet ’ to the Govern-

ment 188s Morn Post 5 Sept 7/3 There was no dis-

tmet evidence to connect him with a conspiracy to defraud

..He might have been used as a sort of ‘bonnet’ to con-

ceal the utter worthlessness of propositions made by the

others

9 . Phrases. To have a bee in one s bonnet see

BeeI 5 ToJill a person's boimet to fill Ins place,

equal him m any respect. To rtve the bonnet of
to excel (Jamieson). To have a green bonnet . to

have failed in business (Ogilvie)

17*6 Poems Com* Archers 33 (Jam ) May every archer

strive to fill His bonnet And praise like him deserve

i8i6Scott OldMart xvii,‘He’s but adaidlingcoward body
He’ll never fill Rumbleberry’s bonnet

10 Comb , as bonnet-banket, -box, -folder^ -hnmg,
-maker, -sewing, -string

; bonnet-fluke So
,
a

fish, the Bnll
j
bonnet-lieaded a (Arch.), of a

window in w'hich the outside of the arch is more
splayed than the jambs ,

*1’ bonnet-laird Sc

,

a
petty propnetor in Scotland, weanng a bonnet
like the humbler classes ; bonnet-limpet, the

genvtsjPileopsis ofgasteropodous molluscs, so called

from the shape of the shell
;
bonnet-macaq.ue,

bonnet-monkey, a kind of monkey (Macacus
Sinicus), so called from the arrangement of the

hairs on its head
, bonnet-man, the wearer of

a bonnet, a Highlander
3 bonnet-pepper, a kmd

of Capsicum, with fruit shaped like a Scotch
bonnet ; bonnet-pieoe, a gold com of James V
of Scotland, on which the effigy of the sovereign
IS represented wearmg a bonnet ; bonnet-shape,
the frame-work of a bonnet
1871Msmb forPans I 239 Papers, which hadlam hidden

in one of her ^bonnet-boxes 1879 Sir G Scott Lect
Archtt I 278 The *bonnet-headed window may be seen
at Holy Trinity Church, Colchester. 1816 Scott Anttq
IV, It belonged to auld Johnnie Howie, a *bonnet-laird
hard by 1844W H Maxwell Sports ^ Adv ScotI 1

(1855) 23 The humbler pinnace of a ‘bonnet-laird’ 1876
Wallace Distnb Antm II six The *Bonnet-limMts,
are found on the coasts of all seas from Norway to Chili
andAustraha 1826 Miss Mitford Village iii. (1863)
333 A blush that makes her *bonnet-lining pale 1530
Palsgr 199/3 *Bonnet maker, bonnetiter 1811 C James
Mil. Diet {1816) 57/1 BoMiet worn by the Highlanders,
hencecalled*Bonnet-men 1702 Bp NicqlsouSc Plist Dibr
3m{Jam )The common gold coins ofthis 1 eign wellknown by
the name of*Bonnet Pieces c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sh VI
rf4, 1 will halve tins bonnet-piece of gold between us 1837
Dickens Bos (1850) 38/1 One [shop] was a*bonnet-shape

1848

—

Dombeyvi, Do untie your ’'bonnet-strings
and make yourself at home.
Bonnet (b^net), v [f prec sb]

intr. ?To take off the bonnet in token of
respect, to ‘vail the bonnet’. Obs
1607 Shaks Cor, II 11 30 Those, who hauing heene sup-

ple and courteous to the People, Bonnetted, without any
iMther deed, to haue them at all into their estimation
^ trans. To put a bonnet on
1838 Geo Rliot Scenes Cler Life 230 She was duly bon-

neted and pinafored
3 To crush down a person’s hat over his eyes
1837 Dickens Sk. Boz (1830) 239/1 Two young men

y^ea their amusements by ‘ bonneting ’ the propnetor of
ais Itinerant coffee-house x88a Rev LIV 629 The
omaents hustled and ‘ bonnetted ’ a new Professor
"0'iua.eted, ppl a [f Bonnet sb or » -

1
- -ed ]Weanng a bonnet, havmg a bonnet.

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 13 Hooded,
wiled, and bonneted as she is i8fo J Kennedy Rob of

11 14 Bmldmgs of which several were bonneted
Ime hay cocks. z868 Miss BraddonRwi to Earth xiu. II
2^Jionneted and cloaked for the journey
•Bo'nxietiugf, sb [f Bonnet z/.-b-iNoi]
a. The action of puttmg on a bonnet b. The

act of crudiing a person’s hat over his eyes
Village Ser 11. {1863) 277 Oh, the

the bonneting, the veiling, the gloving
1*™ .1

Coll (1879) 426 He bad not en-
JOj^d his bonneting

Bonuetless (bp netiles), a [f Bonnet sb. -i-

-LEss] Without a bonnet in various senses.
-P^'ONTii Wuthering H ix, Standing bonnetless

less n^den
* Clough Bothte ii, A capless, bonnet-

Bonnibel (bp mbe 1), arch Also 6 bombell,

7 bonnie-bell, 6 and 9 bonnibell, 8 bonibel, 9bonny belle [app f Bonn\ a + Belle a and
sb

, but possibly f F bonne et belle good and fair
cf the equivalent Bellibone ]
Fair maid, bonny lass

*579 Spenser Shefih Cal Aug 62, I saw the bouncing,
Bellibone

, Hey ho Bombell Ibid Apr 92 Gloss
, A belli-

bone, or a Bombell, homely spoken for a fair mayde, or
Bonilasse. z6oo Lodge Engl Helicon Pb, She simpred
smooth like bonnie-bell 1823 Lockhart Sp Ballads, Vatu
Reduan 11, But bid a long farewell To bower and bonni-
bell, thy feasting and thy wooing 1

t Bo*]luilass(e. Obs Also bomlass Now
wntten as two words Bonny lass
1346 Bale Eng Votaries i (R ) And so become byshoppes

bonilasses 1579 Spenser Sh^h Cal Aug (L ) As the bon-
mlasse passed by Ibid Aug 78 Hey ho bonilasse

Bonnily (bpmili), adv , now Sc [f Bonnt a
-1--ly 2 ] Jn a bonny manner; beautifully, finely,

pleasantly

*S9S Duncan Append. Eiyntol.(EDS) Setie, eleganter,
retilie, honmlie *673 Dryden i 1 Wks 1725
II 293, 1 am glad to see you look so bomly to-day 1680

Sptr Popery 29 The work of Reformation went Bonnily
on *785 Burns Cotter's Sat Nt lu. His wee bit ingle
blinkm bonilie 18x8 Scott/frf Midi xlii, It was a goodly
and pleas^t land, and sloped bonnily to the western sun.

Bonninoss (bpnmes). [f. as prec -)--N£bs]
The quality of bemg bonny, beauty; healthy
plumpness
1603 Phtlaius i. Your bonyness, your bewtie bricht 188a

Annie Thomas Allertou T II. 1. 6 Ethel seems to have
lost the bonmeness and roundness ofyouth
Boxmogh.t, vanant of Bonaght. Obs.

Bonny (bp‘ni), a. Forms
. 3, 8 borne, 6

bony, bonye, 6- bonny, bonnie. [Of imcer-

tam origin
:

presumably to be referred m some
way to OF. bon, bone ‘ good’, or its ME natural-

ized form bon, bone, bopne (see Boon a ) ; but no
satisfactory account ofthe formation can be offered.

In Sc the pronunciation is often borne (bom,
hb ni, in Border Counties even bu ni)
A notable coincidence m form and sense is presented by

the Sp bonito ‘pretty, bonny’, dim of bueno ‘good’, but
there is no corresponding form in OF to which ME bonie
might be referred And analogy does not much favour the
possibility ofa derivative formfromME bon, bone, good ]

1 Pleasmg to the sight, comely, beautiful, ex-

pressing homely beauty. Now in common use only
m Scotland and north or midland counties of Eng-
land

,
occasionally employed, with local or lyrical

effect, by English wnters, but not a woid of ordin-

ary English prose
irx3oo Ic Alts 3903 He vvolde, after fyght, Bonie londis

to heom dyght 1532 Abp Hamilton Catech 53 The yraage
of our lady heirand in her arme the bony ymage of hir

sone 1370 Levins Manip lor Bonye, scitus, facetns
1589 Greene Menaph (Arb >43, 1 saw a little one, A bonny
prety one 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v 11 12 The bonnie
beast he loiied so well x6oz —-Ham iv v 187 For bonny
sweet Robin IS all my joy. 1674 Playford i 64
Merry lads are playing Each with his bonny lass 1790
Burns Tam O'Shantcr, Auld Ayr, wham ne’er a town sur-

passes For honest men and bonny lasses ci8zo ScottBonny
Dundee, For it's up with the bonnets of bonny Dundee
1856 Longf Bird ^ Ship ui, I greet thee, bonny boat

*®S9 EliotA Bede 23 Here Dinah turned to Bessy
Cranage, whose honnyyouthand evidentvanityhad touched
her with pity

b Sometimes as a term of fondness or coaxing,

as m ‘ my bonnie baim’
a 1340 Peblis to Play 13 My bonny heart, how says the

sang?
'
1

*2 . a In earlierEng it appears to have often had
the sense . Offine size, big (as a good quality) Obs
a 1600 Hooker .S’tfww, vii. Ill 878 Issachar though bonny
& strong enough unto any labours, doth couch 1600 Shaks
A F Z n 111 8 The bonnie pnser of the humorous Duke
b In mod dialect, and to a certain extent col-

loquially, It has the sense of ‘looking well (m
health) ’, often connotmg healthy plumpness ;

‘ It

seems to be generally used in conversation for

plttmp' (J ).

1749 Fielding Tom fones xr ix, The bonny housemaid
begins to repair the disordered drum-room. 1877 Holder-
ntss Gloss (E D S ) s v , Hoo’s thy wife ? Oh, she’s bonny
1877 E Peacock Lincolnsh. Glass

,
Bonny, well in health

fa Pleasant-lookmg, smiling, gladsome, ‘bright’.

X599 Shaks. Muck Ado a. lu 69 Then sigh not so, but
let them goe And be you hhthe and bonnie 1616 Beaum.
& Fl. Scomf Lady iir u, Be blithe and bonny, steward.

1681 Jordan Londotis Joy m Heath Grocer's Comp (i86g)

547 From torments or troubles of Body or Mind, Your
Bonny Brisk Planters are free as the wind x68a Bunyam
Holy War 242 It will make you bonny and blith. 1820

Scott Ivanhoe v, Report speaks you a bonny monk.

4 Sc. and Eng dial A general epitBet of eulogy

or appreciation, answenng nearly to ‘ fine’ in its

vaguest sense, like ‘fine’ also often ironical Some-
times also = * considerable in extent or amount’.

To pay a bonny pennyfor : to give a long or

heavy price for. A bonny raw : a ‘jolly’ uproar

Bonny and =* fine and’, ‘nice and’, considerably

a 1548 Thrie Priests Peblts 9 (Jam ), Quhilk of many
smals couth mak This home pedder ane gude fiite pak.

175a Walpole Lett H Mann (1834) III 6 Mr Chute
cannot bear it ; says it . looks bonny & Irish 1823 Lock-

hart Reg' Dalton vit v (1842) 423 Glenstroan is a gay
bonnie bit addendum 1827 J Wilson lloet Ambr xi
Wks (185s) 2S3 You’re a bonny fellow to ask that ques-
tion 1863 Mrs Toogood Vorlsk Dial, It U.1II mak a
bonny country-side talk 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v ,

Abonny building, and abonnysize—handsome and spacious
i88t E\ ANS Lcicestersh Wds Bonny, good, jolly, pretty,
etc., an almost unhersally applicable epithet of eulogy

•f B absol or quasi-rd A bonny one. Obs
a 1529 Skelton EiynourRiim. 227 Wyth ' Bas, my pretty

bonny ’

C qnasi-adv Finely, beautifully.
c 1826 A Cunningham ‘The sun rises bright,’ My hamely

hearth hum’t bonnie

t Bonny, sb Obs Mining Also bonney.

P Cf. Bunny, a swelling ] (See quots )
1671 Pktl. Trans No 69 2098, cited in Chambers Cycl

Supp (1753) who says, Bonny, a name gi\en by our miners
to a bed of ore not forming a\ein, nor communicating with
any other vein . They differ from the squats only in bemg
round beds of ore, whereas those are fiat 1721 Bailey
Bonny, (with miners) is a distinct bed of Oar, that commu-
nicates with no Vein. [Hence in later Diets ]

t Bonny, bony, variants of Bonagh:. Obs.
x6oo SirE ChSiEii vaCarefU)mss (18691 387 Strengthened

with 1000 homes. 0x604 Hanmer Chi on Irel (1633) 28
Their bonnj s were active and venturous souldiers

Bonny,var Bony, and of Bonny, Obs
, a swelling.

Bonny-clabber (b^jniiklsebai) Anglo-Insh
Forms 7 bonneyclabber, bon(n)iclabber, bon-
ny-olabbore, bony-clabo, 7-8 boimy clabber,
8 bonnaclaber, 7-9 bonniclapper, bonnyelab-
ber [a Insh milk, r/aia thick (O’Reilly)]

Milk naturally clotted or coagulated on. sourmg

,

called in Scotland loppert or lappert milk
1631 B JoNsoN New Inn i 1, To dnnk such balderdash,

or bonny-clabber 1631 R H Arraimm. Whole Creat
v. 36 They would eate the sowrest Bonniclapper 1635
Strafford Lett (1739) I 441 All the comfort I have is a
little Bonneyclabber it is the bravest, freshest dnnk you
ever tasted 1691 Tryon Wisd Dictates 152 Bonniclabber
is nothmg else but Milk that has stood till it is sower, and
become ofa thick slippery substance. 1716 T Ward Engl
RH234Curds,Cream,andHatted-Bonnaclaber,Wou’dmake
a hungry Parson Caper 1730 Swift Answ Craftsman ad
fin

,
The people live with comfort on potatoes and bonny-

clabber 1883 Harpet's Ma^ Mar 603/2, 1 had so much
bonny clabber, or curdled milk
aitrtb 1689 G Harvey Cnr Dis Expect vi 38 These

Bonny-Clabber Physiciansaredeservedly censured CnminaL

Bennyish., a dial Rather bonny, pretty

fair

1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v
,
They’re a bonnyish lot

Bonny-vis, vanant of Bonavist.
Bonogh, variant of Bonagh Obs

Bonspiel (b^inspfl, -spel) Sc Forms: 6

bonspeill, 8 -speel, 9 -spel, -speil, -spiel. [Of
imceitam origin and history many conjectures

may he“seen in Jamieson and elsewhere
,
perhaps

it represents a Du *bondspel f. bmd = verbond
‘ covenant, alliance, compact’, and spel ‘play’ The
word prob. entered Scotch as a whole, spiel, spel,

having never been in common use for ‘ play’ ]

+ 1 A set match at some game Obs
c 1565 R Lindsay Cron. Scotl 348 (Jam ) The kingis

mother . tuik ane waigeour of archene vpoun the Inglish-

manis handis, contrair the king hir sone Ihe king, heir-

ing of this bonspeill of bis mother, was weill content.

2 Spec A ‘ grand curling-match’ between two
distinct clubs or distncts
(The spiels, and definition of them, in quot 1831, are con-

structed by the writer from, his own etymological fancies.)

a 1772 J (SriEME in Anderson Poets XI 447 (Jam ) Some
hoary hero tedious talks of many a bonspeel gain’d

Against opposing parishes. 1813 Scott GuyM xxxii. He
never gave another glance at the bonspiel, though there

was the finest fun amang the curlers ever was seen 1831

Blackrw Mag XXX 97a Bonspiels or bonspels, in contra-

distinction to spiels, which may oe defined to imply a game
or match between members of the same society, or of a

limited number of adversaries, are matches between wval

parishes or distncts 1863 Tones 22 Feb Quebec, The
grand ‘ bonspiel’ of the Curlmg Club comes off tomorrow

Bontay, -6, -le, obs ff. Bounty.

II Bontebo^ (hp ntebpk) [Du bontebok
^

f.

bonf ^itd + bok buck, goat] A South African

antelope (Damalis JPygarga, Gray) also called

Pied Antelope, and Nnnni . closely allied to the

Blesbok, and havmg a similar blaze on the face,

so that both animals were formerly confused under

the appellation blesbok and specific name JPygarga

1786 tr Sparrman’s Voy II 219 The bonte-bok, the

painted or pied goat somewhat less than the harte-beest

Penny Cycl II 83/1 The Blessbok (.<4 Pygarga) this

spSidid animal, which is likewise called bontebok or

painted goat 18^ £ Gvjci GuideBnt.Mus 3 The Bonte-

bok, with its inscribed sides.

Bon-ton • see Bon
Bonus (bo“ nus) [An ignorant or jocular appli-

cation of L, bonus 'good (man)’, probably in-

tended to signify a boon, ‘ a good thing’ (bonum).

Prob originally Stock Exchange slang.]

A boon or gift over and above what is normally

due as remuneration to the receiver, and which is

therefore something wholly ‘to the good’.

a Money or its equivalent, given as a premium,

or as an extra or irregular remuneration, in con-
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sideration of offices performed, or to encoxirage
their performance

, sometimes merely a euphemism
for douceur, bribe Hence bonus-fed adj

*773 Macklin Mcut qfWorld in i, Got my share of the
clothing the contracts, the lottery tickets, and aw the
political bonuses iSaz Edtn Rev I 104 The bonus ofone
half per cent interest will not mend the matter 185a
M'Culloch Taxation i 1 g 2 68 hixcept their owners, none
would occupy them [costly edifices] unless tempted by the
offer of a considerable bonus Ibid in 1 43s There have
been large deductions from the loans for prompt payment,

and bonuses of various descriptions x886 Pall Mall G
23 Feb 2/2 Bring a bonus-fed production from the West into
competition with it.

) fig , cf ‘jireminm’
1813 Examiner 17 May 319/1 As a bonus the old gen-

tleman engaged to pay off my debts 1813 Syd Smith
Wks (1867) I 220 A bonus is given to one set of religious
opinions 1840 Carlyle Mtsc. (1837) I 291 A sort of bait
and bonus to Satan

b. An extra dividend paid to shareholders in
a jomt-htock company from surplus profits

, a
portion of the profits of an insurance company
distributed, ‘ pro rata ’, to the policy-holders
1808 Scott in (1839) III 134 The Editor, makes

a point of every contributor receiving this Bonus 1833
MacaulayHtst Eng IV 133 Every proprietor received as
a bonus a quantity of stock equal to that which he held
i86t Sat Rev, 30 Nov 353 To share, in the shape of in-
terest and bonuses, m the profits realized

c A giatuity paid to workmen, masters of
vessels, etc , over and above their stated salary
1M3 Fawcett /’pj u ix 234 One half ofthe surplus

profits are distributed amongst the labourers as a bonus
d. attrib or quasi-at^, as bonus share, year,

etc

1883 Sir G Ji:ssel,Z1i.z?(/ TtmesRei XLIX 149/1 He had
accepted certain bonus shares, as they are called—that is,

shares which were given him free from calls

Bonus (b(?u nfe), V [f prec ] tram. To give
a bonus to

, to assist or promote by bonuses
x886 Pall Mall G 23 Feb, 2 To stimulate American ex-

po^ by bonusing production* Ibid Railroads have been
so bonused by St&.te money and land grants
Bon-vavant . see Bon.
Bouxie (b^7'gksi), The name given in Shetland

to the Skua Gull (^Lestris catat ractes)
x8m G Montagu Omtth Diet (1833] 49 Bonxte, a name

for the Skua xSsa Pirate iv, TLhe very shearwaters
and bonxies are making to the cliffs for shelter.

Bony (bJu m), a. [f Bone sb -h -yl ]
1 . Of, pertaining to, of the nature of bone oi
bones ; consisting or made of bones
« *535 Moke Wks (1357) 77 Y* lothely figure of our dead

tony bodies biten away y® flesh. 1607 Topsrti, Four-/
Beasts^ A certain bony substance. X804 Adcrnlthy
Surg pbserv Z03 Bonymatterwas deposited 1842Prichard
iMt Hist Man 116 The bony structure of the head
2 Abounding in bones

, having large 'br pro-
minent bones

; big-boned
1598 Sylvester Dn Bartas[i6ai)asn A lean, bare, bonny

face [of a horse] 1726 Thomson Winter 394 Bony, and
gaunt, and grim 1836 Dickens Pickau v, A tall bonywoman—straight all the way down. Mod Neck ofmutton
IS a very bony joint.

3 . Comb
,

as hony-skeletoned
, also bony-hoof

(see quot ) ; bony-piie, a ganoid fish inhabiting
rivers and lakes in America
1768 CROKER,etc.Ziicif drtsJ^Sc.n, Bony Hoof isaround

bony swelling, growing on the very top of a horse’s hoof,
which IS always caused by some blow or bruise X848 Car-
penter Zjo/ § S72 The Lepidosteus or Bony Pike hasmany of the characters of the Pike, with the structure of
the h^d of the Herring 1871 Hartwig Snbterr, W 11 13Any bony-skeletoned fish ofoui days
Bony, V. nonce-wd [f prec ] tram To make

bony
; to harden.

and
aister anow have bonyed my borders
Bony, var Bonny, and Bonny, Obs

,
a swelling

Bonze (bpnz). Forms; 6 bonso, 7 boz©,2>/
bosses, 7—8 bonzee, 7~ bonze [prob. a F
bonze,^0. Pg bonzo (early mod L bonztts, bonzius')

;accordmg to Col. Yule prob ad Japanese bonzd
or bonzt, ad. Chinese

‘

religious person’,
or of J^p bo-zt, ad Ch fd-sze ‘teacher of the
law Some of the earlier Eng, forms appear to
represent the Japanese woid diiectly]
A term applied by Europeans to the Buddhist

clergy of Japan, and sometimes of China, and
adjacent countries

^ (Y) Eruhescunt enim
1588 Parke Hist China 379amongst them [in Japan] many priests of

their Idols whom they do call Bonsos, of the which there

TT in Hakluyt
Non*,

called Cen, but with us at Japon are named
Bonzi. i£x8 Cocks Dtajy II 73 (Y) Theie is 300 boze

143 Bosses x688 jfewHtsi
L/ufta 46 In these Temples Bonzes have their Habita-

.=17=13 No 3 (1756) I 20 The Bonzes ofChina have books wntten by the disciples of Fo-he 1746Burke Vtnd Nat, Soc Wks, I 60 The absurd tricks, or^structive bigotry of the honzees [of China] 1878 Lady
Fnmble ii n 249 A bonze appearson the threshold of the temple

l^uzery (b^nzon) rare [f prec + -BUY, or
a F bonzerte J A Buddhist monastery

1788 Priestley Lect Hist v Ivii 433 Ihere are more
than SIX thousand honzeriesin the city and district ofPeking

BoXLZess (bfinzes) rare £f F bonzesse, fern
of bonze, i8th c m Littre ] A female bonze
xS&oAliy Round 'No 64 322 Buddhism and Lamaism
permit women to escape from the sorrows of social

life by making a religious and monastic profession, under
the title of Bonzesses

Boo, booh. (b«) tnt. (and sb) A sound imit-
ating the lowing of oxen

, also used to express
contempt, disapprobation, aveision Used subst
as a name for itself, esp as the sound of hooting
Cf Bo, Boohoo
1801 R Gill in Chambers Hunt Si Poems (1862) 176 He

heard a boo ahint a hedge x85S Thackeray Rose * Ring
vui (1866) 48 He fell asleep and snored horridly Booh,
the nasty pig 1 1884 Chr World 25 Sept. 717/1 The sibi-
lant hiss and the contemptuous * boo’ 1885 Pall Mall G
6 Oct a/i When the names of the agents came out, you
should have heard the roar of savage ‘ boos’.

Boo (b/i), V £f prec ] intr a. To low as a
cow; to make a similar noise, b To utter
'boo 1

’
, to hoot Hence Boo mg/// a and vbl sb

18x6 * Quiz* Grand Master \n r88 At the Piesidency,
Some people boo with complaisancy. 1852 Q Rev Dec
212 The poor neighbouis were wont to exclaim, ‘There
he [Wordswoith] is , we are glad to hear him booing about
again ’ 1882 jEFrERins Bevis II 77 'The booing of distant
cows X884 ReJit Ld SalisburysSp in Times 23 July lo/i
‘We have been informed by Mr Gladstone’ (Great booing
and cheering) 1884 Gd Words May 324/2 A voice booing
and hulloiug

Boo, variant form of Bo a Obs both
. + Boo’bily, a. [f. Booby + -ly 1] Booby-
ish, booby-like.
1714 Mandeville Fob Bees {1725) I 346 Raw ignorant

country wenches and boobily fellows that can do, & are
good for, nothing 1740 CmnzR A/ol (1756) I 113 The
boobily heaviness of Lolpoopm the ‘ Squire of Alsatia’

Booby (b« bi), sb Also 8 boobee, 9 boobie
[probably ad Sp. bobo, used both in the sense of
'fool’ and 'booby’ (the bird), of doubtful origin
(The Ger. bube, MHG buobe, IS used frequently m
the sense of 'fool, lubber’; but connexion with
It IS hardly possible . its LG foim is boeve, boef)']
1 'A dull, heavy, stupid fellow : a lubber’ (J),

a clown, a nincompoop
iS99-*6o3 Patient Gitssil 48 IWcls/imau loo 2 Then,

mage a pooby fool of Sir Owen. God’s plude, shall

'

*?« Fletcher Gust Country i 11, Ciy, you great booby
x687 T Brown Vj>r Wks 1730 1 74 Such a booby
as thou art, pretend to dispute the precedence ? X7ii Steell
Sped No. 113 r 3, I bowed like a great surprised Booby
1776 Johnson 111 Boswell (1831) HI. 35a We worlc with our
hea,ds, and make the boobies of Banungham work for us
with their hands. 1824 W Irving T Tiav I a6o, I was
so wkward a booby that I dared scarcely speak to her

D spec The last boy in a school class, the
dunce
1823 Ld Cockburn Mem 1 4, I never got a single piize,

and once sat boobie at the annual public examination 1840C BnoNTfc hlurley III iv 75 He was the booby of
grammar school

c attrib.
xyaS Young Lave Fame ii (1757) 95 The booby father

craves a booby son 1748 Richardson Clarissa xxxi I 203
Never was there booby squire that more wanted it [im-
provementh x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi iv, 'I'heie is not a boy
on the booby form but should have been scourged for such
a bolecism in grammar,

d. To beat the boolry ; see Beat v l 41.
2. A name for different species of Gannet, esp

Sulafusca ^

1 * Herreut Trav 10 One of the Saylers espying
a Bird fitly called a Booby, hee mounted to the top mast
and tooke her The quality of which Bird is to sit still,
not valuing danger 1707 Sloane yawmrea I 31 Boobies
so called of Seamen because they do not stir from you, but
milfer themselves to be catch’d by the hand xSxo Byron

It Ixxxii, At length they caught two boobies, and anoddy x86o Gosse Rom Nat. Hist 83 The booby and
tlm ntody sit on the bare rock in startling tameness
o. Comb

,

as booby-hatoh, (fiiaut ), a smallei
kind of companion which lifts off in one piece, in
use for merchantmen’s half-decks

; booby-hut, a
hooded sleigh used in Hew England, booby-
hutoh, a small clumsy cart or carnage used in
some parts of England; see also quol 1881,
booby-trap, a kind of practical joke in vogue
among schoolboys and others (see quots )
1840 R Dana Be/ Mast xxxiv 130 The sky-light and

*tooby.hatch [are] put on 1883 CAamb. Jml 141 The
a o ??

“oohy-hatch was covered with a network of lashings
xBxB Han More Hist. Mr Fantou Stones (1830) I 10 All
that multitudeofcoaches, chariots, chaises, vis-a-vis, *booby.

*88x Evans Leicestersh Gloss
(IL. US), Booby-hutch, a hand-barrow

, a small deep cart
a sentrj^box

, “any movable ‘coop ' or ‘ hutch ’ of any kind
intendea for the use of a single human occupant The
carts diawn by dogs before the passing of M.-irtin’s Act were
often so called x868 A *' booby-trap' it
consisted of books^ boots, etc , balanced on the top of a
door, which was left ajar, so that the first incomei ffot a
solid shower-bath. 1882 Sat Rev 4 Nov. 600 Perpetually
on the alert for booby-tiaps

BoO’Tjy, V rare—^ [f prec sb ] In To booby
about to go about like a booby
xBot W Irving Sahnag (1824) 33 Those brainless poit

tiioods . Who lounge and who loot, and who booby about

BOOK.
Boobyisli {hu bi|if), « rj Eormx -a

Savouring of the hnnh« ]Savouring of the hooiy, awk^lardlv LlT/
Jioobyish humour is abamd^ 18Jh -

Lit III III VI § 38 30s Awkward Mjf
cml peoplcj but at home in rude sporu

^ among

Boobyism (b« biiiz’m] rf as
The character or characteristic act?on^of axZjiiFrasePs Mag YII xxa The

** “Ooby
1836 Dickens Sk Bos (1850) 72/1 q n elh^feL® Bulwer
a^ boobyism on the stage o?a^private^theatfe“'‘®“‘”^"“Booc(e,obs f Boss,and"ofBo;s;%attle-stall

tBoodge. Obs [App a variant of Bodge 11A piommence from the back of the bodv of {

Sof ’swordreS’

Boodge, obs form of Bddge
Boo^, booddba, -ism, etc . see Buddha, etc

ghost But cf Bolly ] A spectre, a hobgoblin

f -ffaroww o' Gairtly m Smith Hist Aber-

Cifd
gaist, nor black boodleuuci neg that bold Baroune. 1785 ynil fr Lond fim

Bnclim Dial (Jam ) About the time o’ night thatthe boodles begin to gang 1868 G Macdonald^ Fal^^ * ^2 He nns as gin I war a boodie
Boodle 1 (bzKd’l), Also 7 huddle [Ongm

and history obscure , but the mod U S boodle, m
sense 1, must be the same as Markham’s buddk
sense 2 (also only in U S) may be a different
word

, it suggests Du. boedel ‘estate, possession,
inheritance, stock

, which it is not so easy to con-
nect with sense i ]
1 Crowd, pack, lot . as in the contemptuous

‘ the whole boodle’
Honour m 11, Alen curiously and

carefully chosen out (Irom all the Buddie and masse of
geat ones) for their approoued wisedome. 1858 0 W

Autocrat 139 He would like to have the whole
boodle of them (I lemonstrated against this word, but the
professor said it was a diabolish good word ) with their
wwes and children shipwrecked on a remote island
2 Slock m trade, capital
1884 Boston {Mass ) Globe 7 Oct

,

‘ Sinews of war’ ‘soap*
and other synonymes for campaign boodle are ifanitliar

Boodle 2 (bi/d’l) slang A stupid noodle
1862 XiNCSLEY in Jl/arm Mag Dec 96 Agood manypeople
have seen all the world, and yet remain little better thsin

blokes and boodles after all

Boodle var of Bdddlb, corn-mangold
Boody (b?7'di), V tare [app ad F bonder \a

pout, sulk ] xntr To sulk, mope, be sullen
1837 Trollore Barchester T xxvii. Don’t boody with

me , don’t be angry because I speak out some home trutha

1877— Prime Mm Ixxvi (D ) Left to boody oxer every-
thing by himself, till he becomes a sort of political hermit

Booget, obs form of Budget
"Boohoo {huhte), tnt and sb A word imitative

of the sound of noisy weeping or laughter, also

an expression of contempt (5<:

)

c 1325 Skelton Replyc 75 Wytlesse wandnng to and fro

'

With, q’e he, ta ha, bo ho, bo ho 1 1830 Thackeray Pen-
dennts II 148 Warrington fairly burst out into a boo hoo
of laughter 1808-79 Jamieson Roxb , I wouldna gi’ a boo
hoo for yoiL 1884 Graphic ii Oct 387/2 Shrill and dolorous

boo-hoo’s

Boohoo*, V Also bohoo [f prec] tntr

a. To weep noisily, b. to bellow, roar, shout, hoot

1837-40 Hauburton C/sr/lw (1862)40 The wenches they

fell to a cryin, wringin their hands, and boo-hooin like mad
1884 I Nov 216/1 Irish Members boo-hoo and use
shillelaghs 1884 Harpers Mag Oct 697/1, I . too-hooed

like a baby
Booit, dial f of Bowet, lanteni.

Book (buk), sb Foims . 1 bdo, booe, 2-4

boo, 3-5 bok, 4-6 boke, 4-7 booke, 4- book

,

(also 4-6 bock, 7 boock, north 4 bxik, 4"^

buke, Sc 6-8 btiick, 6- biuk) PL books ,
in

I bdeo, bdo [A com Teut word, diffenng how-

ever in gender and other points m the vanous

langs WithOE bbc monosyllabic fern (pi bic) cf

OFns and OS bbh (pi bSA) fem and neut (MDu,

boek neut and often masc ,
Du boek masc ),

OHG.
buoh (pi buoh) neut ,

also masc and fem (MHG.
buoch, mod G. buck neut ), ON b6k (pi bdkr) fem.

(Sw bok. Da. bog), all in sense of ‘ written docu-

ment, book ’. These forms indicate an

^bSk-s str fem
,
the plural of which was in OHG

and elsewhere sometimes made neuter (after me

analogy of neuter monosyllabic plurals), and this

gender extended to the sing. The original mean-

ing was evidently ' writing-tablet, leaf, or sheet

cf Venantins Fortunatus Carm, vii 18,
J9

bara fraxineis jnngatm nina tabellis’, also OS ttild

b6k the writing-tablet, ‘pugtllans ’ Luke 1 63 (m

Hebatid 232, 235), OE b6c charter in pi tablets,

wntten sheets, hence ‘book,’ a sense subseq



BOOK BOOK,
extended to the singular. Gothic does not show

*D3ks but an apparently derivative form bdka str

fem/in sense of ‘letter’ of the alphabet, pi bSkds

litterX) "Ypafinaraj writing, document, book
fipnerallv thought to be etvniologically connected with

thrS of the^beech-tree, OE he, bice, ON bik -
(see Beech', the suggestion being that inscriptions were

first made on beechen tablets, or cut in the bark of beech-

trees but there are great difficulties in reconciling the

early ’forms of the two words, seeing that bdk-s ‘ writing-

Ublet ’ IS the most pnnutive of all ]

I. Awnting, a written document , a

charter or deed by which land (hence called bSc-

land) was conveyed Obs

872-915 m Thorpe Diplomat 168 (Bosw ) Ic him sealde

8aet liMid on ece erfe and 8a hec. 886-899 ^37 Heo
cvdajt on 8isse bee 938 Ibid 187 Dis is seo boc Se ^Sel-

ston cing gebocode. triooo Ags Gasp Matt v 31 Swa
hw\lc swa his wif forlaet, he sylle hyre hyra hiwgedales

bociSusAw beec] 138a Wyclif Isa 1 i what is this boc

of forsaking of goure moder, 1417 £ E Wills (1882) 27

Excepte ham |jat I haue ynemned in Jiis bok to-for 1483

Caih Angl 36 A Boke, carta, cartiila, codex, codtcilliis,

liter, Itbellus, etc 1553 Edw VI Will in Strype Eccl
Mem II n xxn 431 All such as have paid their monies

upon any bargam for lands, tohave their books and bargains

performed 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iir 1 224 By that time

Wl our Booice, I thinke, be drawne 1611 Bible Jer
xxxii 12 The witnesses, that subscribed the booke [1885

R V deed] of the purchase. [1818 Haelam Mtd Ages
(1872) II 294 Might be conveyed by boc or written grant

1876 Dicby Real Prop 1 12 The grants were effected by
the king by means usually of a ‘ book ’ or charter.]

t2 A (written) narrative or account, record,

list, register Obs (In the Bible only a following

of Greek and Latin precedents, in their rendering

by Pip\os, hber, the Heb ied, sepher, anh, lithdb
‘ writing, written account ’

)

a 1000 iEltric Gen v 1 Bis Is seo boc Adames mm^race
1535 CovEROALE Mail i z The boke of the generacion of
Jesus Christ 1582-8 Hist James VI (1804] 123 The clerks

and writters to the Lords of Sessioun compellit to rander
the biucks of parliament unto thame x6ii Bible Gen v i

This IS the booke ofthe generations ofAdam i68x Burmct
Hist Ref II 14 He intended to create some new peers

,
and

ordered him to write a book of such as he thought meetest

3 gen A written or printed treatise or senes of

treatises, occupying several sheets ofpaper or other

substance fastened together so as to compose a
matenal whole
In this wide sense, referring to all ages and countries, a

book comprehends a treatise written on any material (skin,

parchment, papyrus, paper, cotton, silk, palm leaves, hark,
tablets ofwood, ivory, slate, metal, etc ), put together in any
portable form, e. g that ofa long loll, or ofseparate leaves,
hmged, strung, stitched, or pasted together

a. spec (In reference to modem things ) Such
a treatise occupying numerous sheets or leaves

fastened together at one edge called the back, so
as to be opened at any particular place, the whole
being protected by bmding or covers of some kind
But, since either the form of the book or its sub-
ject may be mainly 01 exclusively the object of
attention, this passes on either side into

b The material article so made up, without re-

gard to the nature of its contents, even though its

pages are occupied otherwise than with writing or
pnnting, or are entirely blank (cf. 9) e g ‘a
handsome book’, 1 e a trophy of the binder’s
art, * a tiny book,’ one that may be put in the
waistcoat pocket.
c A literary composition such as would occupy

one or more volumes, without regard to the
material form or forms m which it actually exists

,

‘ an intellectual composition, m prose or verse, at
least of sufficient extent to make one volume’
(Littre s V Ivore') In this sense Carlyle described
himself as ‘ a writer of books ’

It IS not now usual to call a (modern) literary composition
m manuscript a ‘ book unless we think of its printing as a
“ing to follow in due course In sense b every volume is
a book'

, whilst m sense c one * book’ may occupy several
volumes, and on the other hand one large volume may

several ‘ books,' 1 e literary works originally pub-
lished as distinct books No absolute definition of a ‘ book’
in this sense can be given in general, a short literary com-
position (especially if ephemeral in character, and therefore
aUo in form) receives some other name, as tract, pamphlet,
sketch, essay,

jr ,

^897 K .Alfred Gregorys Past inscr on Hatton MS,
hoc sceal to Wiogora ceastre Ibid (Sweet) 8 Ond ic

Dibmde J»®t nan mon 8one aestel from bee ne doe, ne
1^ P®iii mynstre cxoooAgs Gosp John xxi 25
;taUe pa bee c X175 Lamb Horn 101 Swa swa us seggeo
Dec. c xao5 Lay 7263 For mine bsec [c X275 bokes] hit me
pggeo 0x300 Cursor M 1470 Enoch was pe first pat
mtters fand And wrot sum bokes wit his hand 0x340
xiAMPOLE Pr Consc 348 pis buk I seuen partis divised esW7 Langl P pi a XI 13s Baw for bokes t c 1425wyntoun Cron v xii 278 Sum man may fall pis Buk to

t

^ *5*3 More Edio V (1641) Bed ,
'There comming

into ray hand a booke long since printed. 15x9 Horman
^dg 84 A volume is lesse than a boke, and a boke lesse

coucher [L codice\ XS34 Ld Berners Gold BkM Aurel (1546) B ivb, I wyll mtitle this boke the Golden
*558 Act I Elis 11, Set forth in one book entituled,

xne Booke of Common-prayer 1600 Register Stationers'

T ^ y*’* ^ booke x6ix BibleJer xxxvi 2
J.ake thee aroule ofa booke, and write therein X637 Decree

989

star Chamb m Milton's Areip, (Arh) o Seditious, scis-
maticall, or offensive Bookes or Pamphlets a 2649 Drumm
Of Hawth Bibhotk Edtnb Led Wks (lyix) 222 Books
nave that strange quality, that, being of the frailest and
tenderest matcer, they out-last brass, iron, and marble

in Land Gas No 4686/3 Tfine Copies of
each Book that from the loth of April, 1710, shall be

or re-prmted with Additions, snail by the Printers
hereof be delivered to the Warehouse-keeper of the
Company of Stationers X743 Tindal tr Rapm’s Hist

Ta
Books, as well pnnted as in Manuscript

X865 IwsKiN Sesame 19 A book is essentially not a talked
thing, but a written thing ; and written, not with the view
of mere communication, but of permanence 1876 Grlen
Short Hist vni § i (1882) 447 England became the people
of a book, and that book was the Bible. 1884 J. A H
Murray in 13^^. Addr Phtlol Sac 22, 1 do not knownhat
a book IS Was Shakspere the author of one book or of
forty-four books? x886 Boston Literary World i May
150/1 The first matter was to settle the seemingly easy but
really difficult question, What is a book 1 This they solved
by defining it as ‘ a literary work substantial m amountand
homogeneous in character

’

_Pg xsga Shaks Rom ^ Jul i ui 87 This precious
Booke of Lone, this vnbound Louer 1595 — John ii 485
This booke ofbeautie 1847 Tennyson .Prwie v 136 Not
ever would she love , but brooding turn The book of scorn

4 Jig a That m which we may lead, and find
instruction or lessons
^*449 Pecock Repr 1 v 23 The book of mannis soule.

*53* hloRE Coiifut Tmdale Wks 408/2 To call the ymages
of holye sayntes and the figure of Chrystes crosse, the
hoke ofhis bitter passion x6oo Shaks A V L 11 1 z6And
this our life Findes tongues in trees, bookes in the running
brookes. Sermons in stones x6os Bacon Adv Learn i

VI 16 Laying before us two Books or Volumes to study if

we will besecured from error, first the senptures, revealing
the will of God, and then the creatures expressing his
power X667 Milton P L in 47 For the Book of know-
ledg fair Presented with a Universal blanc 18x5 Scott
GuyM XIX 1830 J.G Strutt .S(y/w« AVi/ 2 That great
poet to whom the book of Nature and of the human heart
seemed alike laid open 1876 Hamerton Intell Lt/e x
371 The infinite book of the world, and life

b An example taken as=book of precepts
c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 61 Jie hf of prelatis is bok &

ensaumple of sugetis Ibid 92 pei techen to }>e comunes bi
here owen wickid hf pat is a bok to heie sugetis

c (with allusive reference to various real or

reputed books, records, etc
,
and in uses suggested

by these )

*593 Shaks Rich //, iv i 236 Mark’dwith a Blot, damn'd
in the Booke of Heauen — 2 Hen, VI, 1 i 100 Blotting
your names from Bookes of Memory 1597 — sHen IV,
III 1. 45 Oh Heauen, that onemight read the Book of Fate
x6ix — Wiiit T IV lu 131 My name put in the booke of
Vertue 173a Pope Ess Man i 77 Heav’n from all creatures
hides the book of fate

4. Elliptically 01 contextually

.

a The Bible, sometimes as the ‘ divme book ’

or * book of books ’
, frequently with reference to

Its use in the administration of oaths
[cxaoo Trin Call Ham ixWe radeS on boc pet elch man

haued to fere on engel ofheuene c 1250 Passion OurLord
131 in OE, Mtsc 4X Hit is vrite in pe bok ] 1297 R Glouc
472 Suene vpe the bok a X300 CursorM 2042 A maatil he
tokc, And 3ede baeward, als sais pe bock 13^ in Eng Gilds

(1870) 3 Eche ofhem had sworen on pebok to perfourme pe
pomtz. CX430LYDC Bochasii vii (1554) 49 a, Asonnehe
had Called Abia, the boke doth specifie c 1450 Why I
caiit be nun to va. E E P (1862) 138 On a boke I dare
well swere In gode feythe and on womanhode 1598 Shaks
Merry W i iv 156 He be sworne on a booke shee loues

you X678 Trials of Ireland, 3 Clerk of Crown ‘ Sir

Philip Matthews to the Book ’ x8ai Clare Vill Minstr I

17s As the day closes on its peace and rest. The godly man
sits down and takes ‘the book’ x86o W M Thomson
(^ iiff(?) The Land and the Book 1864 Tennyson £« Ard
843 ‘ Swear’, added Enoch sternly, ‘ on the book And on
the book, half-frighted, Miriam swore

f b The Book of Common Piayer , also the

Mass-book, in the pbrase by bell, book, andcandle ,

see Bell i 8 Obs
C13A0 Cursor M. 25038 (Fairf) Pilate be-takenis feinde

of helle, cursed he is wip boke and belle 1556 Chron
Gr Friars (1852) 27 Sir Edmonde de la Poole was pro-

nuncyd acursed opynly wyth boke, belle, and candell, at

Powlles crose at the sermonde before none [1502] 1588
Marprel Eptsi (Arh ) 41 Whosoeuer will or haue subscribed

vnto the booke and Articles

c Law. pi. The Year Books , any books re-

puted of authority m the law of England.
1628 Coke On Lilt 1 b, So we commonly say it is holden

in our bookes xBad Kent Comm I 476 It will be a bad
example to the barristers and students at law, and_ they

will not give any credit to the books or have any faith in

them 1886 Sir N Lindley Laiv Rep 32 Chanc Div 29

'There are other cases in the books illustrating the same
principle

f 5. ‘Benefit of clergy’ from the fact that a

person claiming this had to read from a book

handed to him, to show his scholarship Obs
x6ox Yarington Ttsio Lament Traj iv ix. in Bullen

O PI IV, Williams and Rachell likewise are convict For

their concealment , Williams craves his booke And so re-

ceives a brond ofinfamie 4x626 Bacon Max * Uses Com
Law (1633) 17 Some prisoners have their bookesj and be

burned m the hand and so delivered This having their

bookes IS called their clergy 1643 Herle Answ Fenie

5 Flat blasphemy without booke X710 Land Gas No
4739/1 An Act for taking away the Benefit of Clergy m
certain Cases, and for taking away the Book in all Cases

'p 6 . Book-learning, scholarship, study, lessons,

reading. In later use onlypi and passmg into 3 c.

1297 R Glouc 420 Vor pat he jongost uas, to bochys
fader h>m drou, pat he w as godclercynou 1377 LanglP PI B XII. 187 Wei may pe barne blisse pat hym to
boke sette x5g8 Shaks Merry W i\. i 15 My sonne
profits nothing in the world at his Booke. x68o P. Henry
Dianes ^ Lett 11882)282 Children at Book again, under
Mr. Sam Lewis 1767 Fordace Yng Horn II viii

7 An early love of books pre\ented this languor 1864
A^lmtr's^F 460 His rushings to and fro, After

his books, to flush his blood with air

7 A main subdnision of a large treatise ; being
such as either (a) onginallj constituted a complete
treatise of itself, or ib) occupied a separate roll

or volume, when the whole treatise was for con-
venience wntten on several.

a Each of the separate documents collected in

the Sacred Senptures, as the Book ofGenesis, Book
ofPsalms
c 1200 Ormin s8zo patt wntenn . Goddspell o fowwre

bokess f 1250 Gen, ijr Ex 2522 De boc 5eis hoten genesis
*533 Farrn Answ fl/ursJiSag) 156 Let it [the Church] read
these two books (Sapience & Ecclesiasttcus) unto the
edifying of the people 1599 Shaks Hen V, i 11 98 In
the Booke of Numbers is it wnt 1782 Priestley Corrupt.
Chr I Pref 23,

1

have almost always quoted the Book, &
Chapter 1863 Stanley Jew Ck Introd 33 The Books of
Moses, Joshua, and Samuel
b A mam division of the subject-matter of a

prose treatise, or of a poem
, now usuallym prose

only when further subdivided into chapters, or
portions otherwise distmguished, but formerly used
freely, where chapter would now be used So Gr
0i0\iov little book, E liber , as in the nine books
of Herodotus, the twelve books of Vergil’s
a X225 Auer R Pref 23 This an Boc is todealet in eahte

lesse Boke 1526 Ptlgn Perf (W de W 1531) i This
treatyse is distincte and diuyded in to thre bokes, m the
honour of the Trinite 1555 Eden Decades W lud (Arb )

278 To wryte particularly ofthese regions it wolde requyre
rather a hole volume then a book. 1593 Hooker Eccl
Pol Pref viii § 2 The last book of this treatise .*?35 J
Babington Geometry 36 By the thirteenth of the sixth booke
of Euclide 1713 Steele Engltshm No 29 186 The Poem
consists of Three Books x8i8 Byron Juan i cc, My poem

is meant to be Divided in twelve books x866 Reader
2 June 545 We find the tivcnty books (or chapters as we
should now call them) relate to the following subjects

8 . The copy of words to which music is set,

the libretto of an opera, oratono, etc

X768 Sterne Sent Journ I 180 A small pamphlet, it

might be thebook ofthe opera. xV&t DailyNews iSJulys/s
Tuneful gems of a work which deserved a stronger book
9 A number of sheets of blank wnting-paper

bound together to form a volume in which to keep
records of commercial transactions, minutes of
meetings, etc Also a volume containing such re-

cords A merchant's books his account-books.

Hence with numerous qualifications as bill-, cash^,

day-, exercise-, minute-, note-book, etc ; see Bill,
Cash, Eat, etc

1498-9 Old City Acc Bk, [Arclueol Jrnl XLIII) Itm
n't to Ric Magson for entryng of the Juells and goods
belongyng to the Crafte into this Boke vujrf 1557 Order
of Hospitalls F IV b. You shall kepe the Booke of
Children, Which booke shall contayne th' admission of
any childe into this Howse 1580 Baret Alv B 923 A
reckenmg booke, codex acceptt <$• expenst X605 Shaks
Lear iii iv loi Keepe thy pen from Lenders Bookes.
4x6x2 Sir T Bodley m D’Israeh Cur. Lit (1866) 254
Let all these nches be treasured up . in good writings
and books of account 1639 Cade Serm for these Times
60 He keeps his books evenest that every night books all

his receits and expenses X690 W Walker Idtomai
Angla-Lat 65 He was hughly in your hooks 1753 Scots
Mag Apr 165/1 To cause their books to be balanced
iBo2 Mar Edgeworth Moral T fi8i6) I xix 354 If you
received the note from us, it must be entered in our books
x88x Morley Cobden I 117 The books show that the nett

profits of the firm had exceeded ,£23,000 for the year,

b fig ( = note-book )
x38a Wyclif Ps cxxxviii [ix] 16 In thi boc alle shul be

wnten i6n ibid In thy booke all my members were
written when as yet there was none of them. 1786 Burns
Invent 71 Sae dinna put me in your buke

10 Betting A betting-book ; a record ofa num-
ber of bets made with different people, generally

kept m a memoiandum book
1856 Lever Martins of Cro’ M 490 You haven’t skill

enough to make what is called a * good hook ’, and you’ll

always be a sufferer 1843— J Hinton xvtii 125, I have
gone on addmg wager to wager, until at last I find myself
with a hook of some eight hundred pounds

11 Whist. The first six tricks taken by either

party,

12. A packet of gold-leaf, containing 25 leaves,

which are put up between leaves of soft paper

II. Phrases.

13 Book of God God’s book, the Bible Book

of lading (see quot ). Book of life (,t livers, the

living) in biblical language the record of the

names of those who shdl mhent eternal life (cf

Phil IV 3 ’ Bev XX 12). Book of rates (see

quot ) Book ofrcferetice , a book referred to foi

luformation, rather than read continuously
97X Bliekl. Horn ai Hwast awriten is on Godes bocum

4x300 B,E i’frtfftfrlxviuLix] 28 Ofbokeofbvand be Jiai done
awai 4 1340 Hampole Psalter cxlvi 4 All haire namys ere

writen m J>e boke of life, 1382 Wyclif ./’j lxvui[ix] 28 Fro
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the hoc of lyueres. 1548 Latimer Plmtghers (i8€8} 17 All
thinges that are Avritten in Goddes boke x6xi Bible J^ev,

111 5, I will not blot out his name out of the booke of life,

x6siProc ParhatueniTHo 119 1850 According to the price
of corn, and Book of Rates 1809 R Langford Introd
Trade 130 Book oj lading, book kept by the master of a
vessel, containing particulars of the cargo Ibid Book of
rates, books specifying the customary duties on all goods
payable at the Custom-House 1837 Lockhart Scott (1839)
VII 407 Shelves filled with books of reference

14 By (Jhe) book formally, in set phrase In
a person's {good') books m favour with him, m his

good opinion In a person's bad books
^
out of a

person's books

'

in disfavour with him (see also

Black book 4 b) OtU ofone's book • out of one’s
reckoning, mistaken Without {fane's) book

.

with-
out authority

, also ht without the aid of a book,
from memory, by rote

1509 Pari JDenylles xlvii, He is out of our bokes, and
we out of his 1S49 Latimer bef, Ed-iu VI (Arh )

68 Ifyou folowe theym, you are oute ofyoui ehoke a 1569
YMG^mcruLMaii’sFst -Kxx {1580)88 SamctPaule speaketh
not without booke, but of experience, 159a Shaks Rom
iS- Jul I V. 112 You kisse by th’ booke x6ox — Iwel N
I 111 s8 He speaks three or four languages word for word
without booke. x6is W* Hull Mtrr, Matesiie 24 But, in
so saying, he spake without his booke 1624 Bp M
Smyth Senn (1632) 4 Why he should he so odious to him,
and so farre out of his bookes a 1659 Cleveland Vit
Uxons xii, She To scold by Book will take upon her.
Rhetorically chide hinn 169a Locke Toleration 11 Wks
1727 II 272 To shew you that I do not speak wholly
without Book 0x707 Bp Patrick Antabiogr, (1830) 87
The very prayere of the Liturgy, which I said without
hook i86x w Perry Hist. Ch Eug 1 xii 403 The Ar-
minians, who at that time were m his bad books 1870
Lowell Study TV, 257 To speak loosely and without book
16 To be upon the books (of an institution, etc )

.

to have one’s name entered in the official list of
members, patients, etc,

;
hence to take one's name

off the books To drive to book', to cause (a
person) to give evidence on oath. To bring to

book . to bring to account, cause to show authority
(for statements, etc ) ,

to examine the evidence
for (a statement, etc ), investigate To close the
books (of a business concern) . to make no further
entries (for a lime). To shut the books : to suspend
business operations To speak like a book. 1 e
accurately, with full or precise information To
take a leafout of{a. peison’s) book

.

to take iiattern
from him, follow his example
e 1460 Lautifal 788 To say the soth, wythout les. Twelve

knyghtes wer dryve to hoke X788 H Watson in Med
Camnimt II 258 She continued on the books as an out-
patient x8s8 Times in Merc Mar Mag V 46 The oldest
merchants are ' shutting their hooks as they express it

1861 Hughes Tom Brmutt Oxf I 11 32 It is a great pity
that some of our instiuctors in more important matters
will not take a leaf out of the same book x868 Holmi Llc
B Godfrey xxxiv 1 18 The young scapegrace took his name
off the college books. 1870 Miss Bridgman A Lynne W
V. 104 We’ll bring Sherborne to book 1879 CasselCs Tcchn
Educ IV 215/1 By means of these figures we bring the
matter, as it were, to book, and eliminate tangible results.

III. Attrib and Comb
16 simple attrib Of or peitaimng to books;

entered in books
, according to books

, bookish
(Often written with hyphen as in 17, 18, but pro-
perly all cases where there aie two distinct accents
belong here.)

1865 Boston (US) Cemmonw xi Mar , These lecluies
will be published in book form
17 . General combinations a attnbutivc, as

book - astronomer, -auction, -auctioneer, -birth,
-cover, -desk, -education, -fair, -knowledge -label,

-language, -mama, -market, -package, -prayer,
-ptop, -prophecy, -quarrel, -rack, -rest, -room,
-sale, -shelf -shop, -speech, -stall, -store, -teaching,
-title, -trade, -war, -word, etc
*837 WHEWELLJVwf Induct Sc (1857)! irs Euclid was

merely a '’‘book-astronomer, who had never observed the
heavens 1809 Knox & Jedb Corr I 532,

1

was at a '*book
auction of a deceased priest x88o J. L Warren Book-plates

The large *book.auctioneers 1397 Gerard’s Herbal
To Rdr , This *bookebirth thus brought fooith by Gerard
1864Mrs Jameson, etc Hut OurLord, ^c I 22 The sculp-
tured tablets applied as “book-covers to the SacredVolumes
1079 Plot Staffordsh (16S6) 383 The most dilficult piece of
woodwork was a “Book-desk HarpedsMag Iflov
303/2 The “book-education they had while boys X863W
Waterston Cycl Comjiterce s v Book, Two great “book-
Imrs .held annually at Easter and Michaelmas 1^4 Sir F
Palgrave Truths ^ Fictions Mtd Ages (ed 2) 1 18 An ounce
of mother wit, improved by observation, is woi th a stone of
“book knowledge 1880 J Book-plates \ 8 An-
othei view ofa “book-label may now be taken a precau-
tion against loss or theft exfias Howell (1650) I
394 The same fortune that the Greek and Latin tongues
had, to become only school and “book-languages. 1824
luBDiN Libr Comp 39 The turnings and windings of the
“Book-mama x86a Burton Bk -hunter i 55 Auctioneers
were surprised at the gradual change coming over the
^ook-market X647 Saltmarsh Sparkl Glory (1847 ) 66
xhose formSt bs of Comnion-Prayer, *Book*piayersj out-
waid rules of worship. 1862 Lytton Str Story 1 214 The
sofa, with “book-prop and candlestick screwed to its hack
0 X679T Goodwin (i86r) III 213 Tlie“book-propliesy
. hath this prologue or preface unto it 1620 Sanderson
Se^n (1681)1 44 Multiplying unnecessary “hook-quarrels
x88s Harpeds Mag Mar 543/1 ,

1

had made up my mind to

nothing but a “book-iack. i86fi Direct,Angl (ed. 3) 3 The
Service Book placed on the “bookrest X788 Wesley Wks,
(1872) IV 439, 1 appointed a Committee for supenntending
the business of the *Book-i00m xSyi M Collins^/? 7 ^
Merck III viii 212 Away from his own beloved bookroom
and laboratoi-y x8x8 Byron To Mr Murray, Along thy
sprucest “bookshelves shine The works thou deemest most
diMne 1840 Carlyle Heroes vi 312 We will leave the
Polemic stuff of a dead century to he quiet on its book-
shelves x86a Burton hunter \ 54 Works of oidmary
literature to be found in every “book-shop a 1632 J Smith
Set Disc viii 378 Some who may arrive at that “book-skill
and learning in divine mysteries 1871 Earle Eng
Tong § 23 The Angles first produced a cultivated “book-
speech x8ao Ann Reg 319/2, I one day happened at a
“book-stall to see a small dictionary sAxaEdm Rev XVII
121 Booksellers’ shops passing under the name of Book
Stores ’ XSS4 Ha-»pers Mag Feb 420/2 His bookstore in
Boston 1874 J Heath I “Book-teaching
cannot equal in efficiencypractical lessons given by a good

player on the lawn itself X864 Burton ScotAbr I iv 230
Accurate transcripts of “book-titles x8faW Waterston
Cycl Commerce s v Book, The modern '“book-trade dates
from the discovery of the art of punting 1670 Walton
Life Hooker 33 Mr Hookerbecame at last, but most unwill-
ingly, to be engaged in a “book-war. X83X Kingsley Yeast
XI 198 Those fine “book-words and long sentences

to objective or obj genitive, as book-borrower,
-breeder, -buyer, -collecting, -collector, -cutter,
-dealer, -devouring, -pancter, -fancying, -folding,
-hawker, -hawking, -hunter, -hunting, -lover,

-manufacture, -merchant, -monger, -ozvnerskip,
-preservation, -prititer, -pi inting, -protecting, -pur-
ger (= expurgator), -vernier, -woi ship, -writer,
writing, etc
x88o J L Warren Book-plates ix 96 In the case of the

“book-borrowers there u> no such Nemesis 1603 Camden
Rem (1637) 288 Sir Thomas Mooie and other “Book-
breedeib 1862 Burton Bk -hunter i 47 “Book-buyers
among whom his gieat cntital woiks aie forgotten Ibtd
I 59 The fieaks of “book-collecting I79x-i824 D’Israeli
Cur Ltt. {1839) III 342 The most magnificent of ’'book-
Lollectors, the Duke de la Valliere 1863 Holme Lle A
Warleigh II 311 Alice paused with a slender peail “book-
cutter m her hand X876GL0 Eliot Z)rt« Der IV Iviii

172 The “book-devouring Isabel 1862 Burton Bk -hunter
1 6g The curious blundei which made one of them worth
the notice of the “book fanciers 1870 Emerson Soc ^
Solit vm 168 The annals of bibliography affoid many
examples of the deliiious extent to which “book-fancying
can go 1791-1824 D’Israeli Cwr (1839)111 342 To
what hard hunting these “book-hunteis vouintauly doom
themselves 1862 Burton (title) The Book-hunter 1863
Grosart Small Sms 78 A book-worm—the pest of “book-
lovers—has pierced right through it 1711 SiiArxESD
Charac {1737) III 15 “Book-merchanls undoubtedly
receive no smnll advantage from a right improvement of
a learned scuflle. x66z Fuller Worthies in x68 He was
a gieat “Book-monger risoo Cocke Lorelks B (1843) 9
“Boke prynters, peynters, boweis 1863 J G Nichols
Herald ^ Gcnenl II 158 Our historical “book-piiiiting
societies 1606 W Crasiiaw Rom Forg I 147 Instruc-
tions. giuen by the Pope to all “Booke-puigers 1701
H Wanlev in Phil Ttaus XXV 1998 The Lilirarii 01
* Book-writers were a particular company ofmen, and then
Business a Trade Ibuf*Book-wi itmg was their profession
xSao Scott Monast Introd 32 Tlie in itabilegenus compi e-
hends the bookselling as well as the book-writing species

c instrumenlal, as book-foi med, -lined, -sworn,
-laught, etc

,
adjs

a x8si JoannaBaillie (Ogilvie), Every tahle-witand“book-
foiraed sage. 1338 /«w A Nycholson, Kendal (Someiset
Ho ), Bodely “Buke swoine, 1642 GMOY/oaiiiSarm x John
a 3 (1676) 40 Not he that is only “book-taught but he Lh.at

IS God-taught X760 Goldsm. Cit W ll Uvii, Our “book-
taught philosopher

18 Special comb t boolc-aua-werer, a critic;

book-bearer, one who canies a book, also a
prompter {obs ), = book-holder ; book-board, a
book-shelf in a pew, pulpit, etc. ; book-bosomed
a

,
(used by Scott foi) havmg a book in the bosom,

book-bound a,, set round with books; book-
club, a subscription library {obsl), also a club in
which the subscnptions are expended in the pur-
chase or borrowing of books for the common use
of the members, book -crab = book- scorpion

,

book-credit, an amount credited to a person’s
account in a ledger

; book-debt, an amount de-
bited to a person’s account in a ledgei, a debt
owing to a tradesman as recorded in his account-
books

; book-ghoul (see quot ) ; book-holder,
one who or that which holds a book, 'I spec, a
theatrical prompter, = book-bearer

; f book-house,
a library; book-law, written law

, fbook-leiger,
one who confines his study to book-learning (cf.

Leigeb)
, book-louse, a minute neuroplerons in-

sect {Psocus pulsatorius) destnictive to books

,

book-mark, a mark or label placed in oi upon a
book to indicate ownership

, also a piece of ribbon,
paper, etc

,
inserted between the leaves of a book

to mark a place, in this sense often called a
book-marker, book-mate, school-fellow, fellow-
student; *[* book-matter, a matter the adequate
treatment of which would fill a book

,
*1* book-

money, surplice-fces
, book-muslm, a fine kind

of muslin owing its name to the book-like manner
in which It IS folded when sold in the piece, also
elhpt. a dress made of such muslm , book-oath.

book.
an oath sworn on the ‘book’ -

packet which maybe sent thmiieh

^

book - post, the s,.ste,S S K,™-'"''"?

'

which books and printed 1
through the post-offi^ce; boo?io8tage^
charged for carnage by book-post

, iboSk-rate"book -press, a book-case, book-scorpror L’arachnid insect t^Chehfer cancroides) resSbK
scorpion, often found in old books; bootshdean expanding holder or stand for books, book!society

,

book-stand, a stand or casefor books , book-work, uork at books, study oftext-books, book-wright, a maker or author ofbooks Also Book-bindek, -case, -cbapt. -pelJ
-KEEPEB, etc

1 fell,

Ifhehasmnchnioneyhe may buy reputation from your “book-answeredPalsgr 199/2 “Boke bearer in a ploye, prothocolk ilfsPrynne Unbish, Tim (i66x) 7 Timothy beiS muchSPauls beck, as to be his Cloack-camer, and Book-bearerx86x Ramsay u (ed 18)42 A nail on the seaYor“book-board 180s Scott Last Mmstr in viu, A 4Yo"bosom d priest 1863 Jeaffkeson Sir Everard’s D muM4 His little “book-bound parlour 1792 A, Young T™Prance 90 A chamber de lecture, or what we should calla book-club, that does not divide its books, but formsa libi-ary 1804W Taylor in RobberdsMem I 485 Peonle
wait till It comes to the library or the book-club lire

^ Inst Amm II xvi, go In the scorpion and
the “book-crab the mandibles have a moveable joint
1863 Fawcett i’nf Econ ir x (1876) 261 Tradasmen foil mbusmen, in ransequence of their money becoming locked up
in “book-credits x6BgLand Gas No 2480/4 The Creditora
are desired to bring in an Account of their several Debts,

whether on Judgements, Bond, or “Book-Debts 1809 R
Langford Introd Trade 12 Book Debts, if not legally de-
manded within the space of six years, cannot be recoiered
bylaw. x88iA Lang Ziiraiy 56 The “Book-Ghoul is he
who combines the laicenyof the biblioklept with the abom-
Hiable wickedness ofbreakingup andmutilating thevolumes
from which he steals 2383 Higins Junius' Nomenclaior
SOI (Halhw ) He that telleth the players their part when
they are out and have forgotten, the prompter or “booke-
holder a 1000 iEcrRic Voc inWr -Wulcker 185 Libranum,
“bochus X340 Ayenb

,

This hoc is dan Michelis of North-
gate, ywnte in the bochouse of Saynt Austines of Canter-
bury 167s Marvell Corr ccxlix Wks 1872-5 II 466 A
new Popish test for Book-Houses 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev
II VI VI 357 A court of Law, not “Book-Law but primeval
Club-Law. 1672 T Venn Mil ^ Marit Discip xxii 169
What can such who are mere“Book-leidgersdo? 1880 J L
Warren Book-Plates n 14 Insigne libronmi means simply
the “book-mark HarpedsMag Oct 806/r Hewould

insert a book-mark at the page he Had last finished 1858
Brit Postal Guide 39 Together with “Bookmarkers or
other articles usually appertaining to any such Book 1588
Shaks L L L sn x loe The Pnnceandhis“Booke-mates
1348 Hooper Ten Commandm iv, There be many other

causes it were a “book-matter to rehearse them. 1692
Sprat Young's Contriv vaHarl Misc yi 2ip(D)
He had all the “book money, that is, the fees for marriages,

burials, and christenings X836 Scenes Comm by Lana Sf

S 214 “Book muslin is the clearest and finest of all the

muslins 1839 Dickens Nick xiv, Alowhook-muslin
di ess and short kid gloves 1884 xgth Cent Mar 406 Think
of a widow insisting on being provided with a book muslia

1330 Palsgr. 199/2 “Boke othe, jvrement de drotci. 1375

J. Still Gamut Gurton iv. 11, Else ich durst take a book-

oath My gammer had been slain a 1613 Ovehbury A
Wife, ijc (1638) 174 Should he be brought upon his Book-

oath 1886 Post office Guide 3 A “book-packet may contain

any number of separate books 1870 Miss Bridgman R
Lynne 11 X zoB The fool sent a bundle of tracts by the

“book-post 1838 Brit Postal Guide 9 A packet is for

warded, charged with the deficient “book-postage 1611

Cotgr , Armoire cupboord, box, little “booke-presse.

i8ia Southey Ess (1832) I 150 Not subjects to be sent

into circulating libraries and “book-societies 1848 Clough

Bothie vm 72 He’ll think me Neither better nor worse for

mygentlemanship and “bookwork 1881 Fitch Teach

ntg X50 Book-work for lessons has obvious advantages

i84iD'ISRAELiydm<r» Lit, (i867)88Anunskilful compilation

made by a noted “book-wright in the reign ofElizabeth

19 Combinations of the tjqie coitwton-place-booh,

Domesday Book, pass-book, pocket-book, statute-book

will be found under their first element

Book (bilk), V, Forms i bdoian, 3-4 boke(»,

4-7 booke, 4- book [OE hbcian, corresp to

OFns. bdkta, ON bdka from the sb . see prec]

"I*
1 irons To grant or assign (land) by charter

•

see Book sh i Obs (exc Hist )

966 in Cod. Dipi. 531 Oswald biscop bocah Wihthelmehis

bexne 1844 Lingard Anglo-Sax Ch (1858) I ^PP 3^4

Ethelwulf, king of Wessex, books the l^ds of twenty

families, not to a subject, but to himself 1876 Digby

Prop. 1 12 Land thus granted was said to be booked to

the grantee, and was called bocland or bookland

2 To enter in a book ;
to record, register.

a 1223 Ancr R 158 pauh be engel

bocked X303 Gower Con/1 3 "®’'^f-^°^i,ousand
boke iS94NAsnE Un/ort Trav ^9, 1 haue done a thous^d
ibocked
boke 1394 Nasiie Unfoid I rav 9, 1 ----- „
better lests, if they had been bookt 1610 ^oi^

write
den’s Brit 1 4 The Bardi • bought it not lawful! to \mte

and booke anything 1710 Lond Gas^o 4077/4 ^
saw him [aho«e] book’/in the M^ket Book x8^ Hmkbh

Himal,Jfnls I x ^47 To seizeand ^ok every objectworm

noticing 1883 Maiuh Exam, 26 Nov 4/2 Not g

book fresh orders.

x37s‘^iR N Breton in Farr S. P
heait you may for euer booke it

number for an
Wks (1660) 183 The Almighty, books their number

everlasting remembrance.



BOOKBINBER. BOOK-LEBEB.
3 To enter in a list, to enrol, enlist

x<48Ud«l, etc Erasm Par Acts v 14 Which had not
vctDookedtheraseluesassouldiers X607 Hieuon I

-g-Enrouled and booked among Christians xdxzj Davies

}f/iy Ireland, (17S7) 176 He caused the marchers to

book their men

4 To engage tor oneself by payment (a seat or

place in a travelling conveyance or in a theatre or

other place of entertainment) Also absol

i8«d Disraeli Vm Grey nr iv gg, I will give them orders

to book an inside place for the poodle 1837 Dickens Ptckw
ivxv Sam Weller booked for them all 1878 F Williams

Midi Ratlw 628 When railways were first opened for

passenger traffic the traveller had to give his name
his seat was ‘ booked ’ Theatrical Advt Seats can be

booked one month in advance

b To enter (the name of a passenger, etc ) for

a seat or place, to issue railway tickets to, lejl.

to obtain a railway ticket for oneself

X841 Marryat Poacher xli, He booked himself for the

following day's coach 1859 Jephson Brittany 11 8, I

booked mjself at the Waterloo Station for Jersey x88a

Gt IPesi Raihu Time Julyss Passengers are booked
through from Warwick

c To enter and pay for the transmission of

(goods, etc ) by any conveyance
1829 Lamb in Select Bernard Barton (xSijo) X3g The

parcel is booked foryou this 2Sth March 1849 De Quincey
Eng Mail Coach Wks IV 297 [It was] not in the way-
bill and therefore could not have been booked x88s Law
yr»»fLX3QC 4s/i His drover, booked them [cattle] to the
Nantwich station

6 , tramf To engage (a peison) as a guest or the

like colloq Cf Booked 3.

187a Proc Amer Philol Soc 18 It seems singular to the
American to hear an Englishman speak of ‘booking’ his

friend for dinner Mod I shall book you for that evening

Book, obs pa t. of Bake ; obs f. Buck, Bulk
Boo'kbindex' (bu kbsmdar). One who binds

books
x^Sg in Eng Gilds (1870) la Noveritis nos hoc presenti

scnpto nostro confirmasse Stephano Vant Bookbynder

.

totum predictum tenementum CX400 Destr, Troy 1589
Belmakers, bokebynders, brasiersfyn 1544Ascham Toxo^h
(Arb ) 83 On whom I loked on by chaunce in the booke
byndeis shope x666 Pepys Diary X3 Aug , “To treat with
a bookbinder to come and gild the backs of all my books
x8« Macaulay Hist Eng IV 361 Petitions from book-
sellers, bookbinders and printers

So Boo kbindery ( U,S ), a bookbinding estab-
lishment [cf. Bindeby]

, Bookbinding vbl sb
1787 Eurof Mag XII 78 He tanned goat-skins . for

bookbinding 1834 Car Thomas Fortmngdale 258 There
was but one book-bindery in the town xM4 Knight Pass,
Working Life II 162 Bookbinding is now one of the large
manufactures of London iB&^Manch Exam 29 Dec 6/4
A large bookbmdery in New York
Bookcase (bukik^'s) A case or cupboard

for books
, a set of bookshelves shut m by doors,

glazed or otherwise Hence Boo kcased^/ tz,

Bookoase-maker,
*74* Young Nt Th v 237 This book-case, with dark

booty almost burst 1849 W Irving Crayon Misc. 223 On
each side of the,^cabinet were book-cases, well stored with
works ofromantic fiction iI^xOurEng /fpmf 132 During
the fifteenth century the introduction of bookcases, as arti-
cles of domestic furniture

tBook-case. Obs A law case found in the
books or on record, a precedent (Cf Book 4c)
*SS* Huloet s V Preiudtce It may be as the ruled cases
^d matters of the lawe be called bokecases 1640-4 in
Rushw Hist Coll III (1692) I 397 Book-Cases and Prece-
dents, which without doubt they would have cited 1726
Ayliffe Purerg 204, I have not met with any Book-Case,
that expressly warrants this opinion

Boo*k ca*se. A case or pair of boards covered
with cloth or fancy paper, for binding a volume,
or the penodical numbers or parts of a work

,
also

a case for holding unbound serials, music, etc,
1885 C Mackeson Aim Comf 94 In some parts of

me country identical titles are very differently applied
Among the double meanings [is] Book Case Maker for a
k-Minet maker or Bookbinder
Boo'k-crafb. Obs. or arch Book-learnmg,
merary skill, literature; book-making, author-
ship
rSra K Boeih 1, Boe}nus wms in boccrseftum ,

se rmtwiMsta i6ai B Jonson Gipsies Meiamorph , Some
DooR-cmft you have, and are pretty well spoken X831
OMTT Cz Roht 17 The technical language ofbook-craft
Booked (bukt), pfl a [f Book sb. and v ]
T 1 Instructed m books Obs

wef^^d'^^ taught, she was

cha
^ book; registeied

; conveyed by

^ Wks 1864 I 236 The recognized and
nJJrj

principles 1873 Maine Hist Inst iv 1x3 Over hisown domain and • booked ’ land
o coHoq Engaged, destined, bound

;
certain

UpRJune 6, I am booked for a much longer

ihW?" De Quincey Wks VI 339 He,
TT

the doctor. 1^9 R Levinge C Dou/rtw

fine weather
declared that ‘ they were booked to have

•Bookeler, obs form of Buckler
Bookov (bukai) Forms 1—2 bdcere, 2 bo-

+ 9 booker [OE bdcere, corresp.
to yuG. buphh^rt, Gotb hdkcbrcis, •— OTeut.

991

*bdh&ryo-z, f bok- book ; but in the modem senses
formed anew on Book v ]
+ 1. A writer of books, a scribe Obs.
rxooo Aqs Go^ Matt vui 19 Da genealshte him an

bocere,^d cwaeo cxvj^Cott Horn 245 pa sunder halaan
cina p^boceros CX20^ I-tAV 3^^^$ -A-llc ]>a bocares wise
2 One who enters m a book, a book-keeper;
b spec (see quot. 1 S63 )
1863 All Y" Round xt July Persons technically

(mown as bookers ’, who were, in fact, spies, travelling in
the omnibus, and yielding to the company an account of
eve^ passenger i88t Whitfhead Hops 62 The number
of bushels is entered in a book by a booker 1883 J Y.
Stratton Hops ^ Hop-p 31 All being carefully entered in
the account kept by the booker.
3 techn.
x8^ H Bruce in Parlt X4 June, With regard to the

finishers and bookers representation had been made to the
Government

Bookery. [f Book sh. + -eby ]
+ 1 Study of books Obs
*399 Bp Hall Sat n n, 28 Let them alone for me Busie

their braines with deeper bookerie
2. A collection of books, a library
xSizMad D’Arblay VI 346Theabb6 has a book-

ery in such elegant order that people beg to go and see it

1870 Pall MallG 4 Oct 3 Ifthese bookeries were not saved
in time the town authorities have reason to be ashamed

+ Boo-k.fell. Obs (exc Hist ) A skm prepared
for writing upon, a sheet of vellum or parchment

,

a parchment or vellum manuscript
a xooo in Thorpe Laws ii 244 (Bosw )Dmt hi habban hlsec

and bocfel Axazg St Marker 23 pat ich hit write on boc-
felle x8fo Furnivall in Reader 28 Feb. 214 Those who
love tall folios and book-fells x86S G Stephens Runic
Mon I. IX, Our ancient bookfeUs.

Bookfnl (bu kful), sb £see -pul ] As much
as fills a book ; the entire contents of a book
*399 Shaks MuchAdo v. il 32A whole booke full of these

quondam carpet-mongers 1879 Bain Higher Eng Gram
80 A bookful of problems

i’ Bookfnl, a. Obs. rare Full of knowledge
gathered from books
1709 Pope Ess Crit 6x6 The bookful blockhead, ignor-

antly reach With loads of learned lumber in his head
Boo k-hoard. Obs [OE bSc, Book, -f- hard.

Hoard ] A repository for books or documents
(An exclusively OE word which was treated by
Blount, and thence included in later Diets.)
a xooo Ags. Voc in Wr -WQlcker 194 Bibliotheca boc-

hord [1670 Blount Law Diet,, Boc-hord (Sax I, a place
where Books, Evidences, Writings, or other like Monu-
ments are kept, as the Rolls So Phillips, Bailey, etc ]

Bookkood (bukhud) [see -hood] fa
Knowledge of books, scholarship {obs ). b. The
estate or dignity of a book
1772 H Walpole Corr (X837) III. 46 Who has a better

opinion of my bookhood than I deserve i88x Southern
Law Rev (St Louts) YII 289 This book dares to assert
its bookhciod independent of dress

Boo'kie. .Sf. buikie, bukie («). A small book.
i860 Ramsay Remin Ser r (ed ^) 110 Before ye dee, ye

should burn a* your wee bukies
Boo'kiness. rare [f. Booky a.] Bookishness
1883 Dix in Standard zi Mar 6/3 Worship of pedantic

hookiness

Booking (bukig), •obi sb. [f Book z/.+-ing1 ]

+ 1 . The action of makmg mto a book Obs.
1643 Herle Anew Feme i What hath bin all this while

a bociking.

2, The action of entenng in a book, esp m order

to engage a seat or place; also the issuing of
tickets, entitlmg to the same
1884 Pail Mall G 5 Aug 7/a The number of bookings

was much larger than last year x^A\ DailyNews g tegr

5/3 The old second-class fares were retained for first class

hookings

3 Sc JLaw. A tenure peculiar to the burgh of
Paisley, whereby the proprietors held their lands

under the magistrates, the conveyance being entered

or ‘ booked ’ m the Burgh Register (Abolished
by ‘ The Conveyancing (Scotland) Act, 1874 *)

xB68Aci 31-a Piet ci § 152 Lands in the burgh of Paisley,
held by the peculiar tenure ofbooking
4. Comb, bookiug-clerk, the clerk or official

who books passengers or goods for a conveyance,

or who sells tickets at a bookmg-office ,
booking-

ofBLoe, an office where places may be booked for

a coach or other conveyance, or where goods may
be booked for transit

;
also the place where tickets

are sold at a railway or steam-boat station

1836-7 Dickens Sh Boz (1830) 79/2 Sally forth to the
booking-office to secure your place Ibid 80/1 You wonder
what on earth the booking-office clerks can have been before

they were booking-office clerks e88xR GrantWhite
Within * IP lu 60 At the ‘booking-office' no booking is

done But as there were booking offices for the stage-

coaches which used to run between all the towns ofEng-
land, the term had become fixed in the minds, and upon the

lips of this nation of travellers

BookisL (bukij), a, [f Book sb -f-isH]

1. Of or belongmg to a book or books
,
literary

1367 Drant Hot Epist xiu E iij. Thou must retaine thy

bookish charge 1394 Ord of Prayer m Liturg Serv.

Q Eliz (1847) 637 Did not Saunders second his bookish

treasons by commotion in Ireland ? x8i6 Q Rev XVI 1

A phenomenon, in these days of bookish luxury, 18x7

Coi bridge Biog. Lit 10 Natural Language, neither booktsh
nor\ulgar 1878 S Cox Sah’ Mundt (ed, 3) Pref, 8I0
recast these Lectures into a more bookish form
2 Addicted to the reading of books, studious
1370 De\ ins Mantp 144 Bookish, studiosus 1611 Sh vks
Wtnt T III, 111^ 73 Though I am not bookish, jet I can
reade Waiting-Gentlewoman in the scape 1665 D Lloyd
State Worthies (1670J 672 [Raleigh] An accomplished Gal-
lant, and yet a bookish man 1775T Sheridas Ait Read-

33® Bookish men are remarkable for tacitumitj 1874
Maurice Friendship Bks i 12 In this bookish time of
James I

b Disparagingly Acquainted wilh books only
1393 Shaks oHen VI, \ 1 259 Whose bookish Rule, hath

pull’d faire England downe x6So Crownf Misery Cto. War
II 16 Under thereign ofthis t^ebookishHenty Z7xaADDr-
sonSped No 482P2A bookishman, who has no knowledge
of the world 1864 Burton .Sit0/ .,4 II i 68 A monkish,
b^kish person, who meddles with nothing but literature

3 quasi-aafe =next
*39* Florio and Frutes A iv b. To speake bookish.

Bookishly (bukijli), adv [f prec. + -LY2,]
In a bookish way, studiously.

<z x668 J Thurlow St Papers II 104 While she was
more bookishly given 1840 Mrs Trollope inNew Month
Mag LIX 481 Whether bookishly disposed or not

Bookisluiess (bu kijnes) [see -ness ] Book-
ish quality , fondness for books or study , leammg.
(Often somewhat contemptuous )
a 1386 Sidney.pt/e/ PoeineixGasS 521 A chain-shot against

all learning or bookishnesse, as they commonly term it.

x68s Baxter Paraphr. Acts xxvi 24 Much Learning or
Bookishness hath distracted thee. 1878 Morley Diderot
I 210 Diderot despised mere bookishness
Sodkism. rare, [see -iSM]=prec.
1788 Mad D'Ahblay Diary {1842) IV 176 A character

for bookism and pedantry.

Book-keeper (bu kjkfpoj).

1. A person who keeps the accotmts of a mercan-
tile concern, public office, etc
*333 Act 2-3 Phil ^ Af vii g 4 The parties to the bar-

game shall come to the open place appointed for the toll
taker, or for the bookekeeper and there enter their names
m the toll takers book 1842 Dickens .<4 Notes (1830)

1C0/2 Melancholyghosts of departed book-keepers, who had
fallen dead at the desk
2 One who hoards books

,
a book-miser, rare

1884 Harper’s Mag Nov 828/x The old-fashioned book-
keeper, who fears his precious books will be hurt by
using

Book-keeping' (bu kikfpig) The art of keep-
ing a^merchant’s or tradesman’s books or accounts
1689 Lend Gas No 2480/4 Alerchants who desire to be

accomplish’d with the Famous Art of Book-keeping 1817
J Scott Parts Revisit 82 What is poetry to one, may be
book-keeping to another 1849 J Freese Comm Class-bk
III 95 An introduction to book keeping by single and double
entry

t Bookland. Obs exc Hist Forms . l b6o-
land, Antiq 7 bock-, 8-9 boo-, 9 bok-, book-
land, The Old English name for land taken from
thefolcland or common land, and granted by boc

or written charter to a private owner ; thus, at

length, applied to all land that was not folcland
(Hence the common place-name Bticklat^.')
a xooo Laws ofEdgar 1 a (Bosw) De on his boclande

cyricean hsbbe 1641 Termes de la Ley 42 Bockland, in
the Saxons time was by that name distinguished from
Folkland 1670 Blount Aitzv DreZ , Bocland 1768 Black-
stone Comm II 90 Book-land, or charter-land i860 C
Innes Scotl Mid Ages 11 54 Bocland or Charterland was
such as was severed by an act of the government, that is, by
the Kmgwith the consent of his parliament, from the public
land 187s Stubbs Const Hist I v 76 As the primitive
allotments gradually lost their historical character the
ethel IS lost sight of in the bookland 1876 Freeman Norm
Conq V. xxiv 368 The man who received a grant of book-
land on such terms as made it practically as much his own
as a primitive eSel

Book-lare, -lear. Sc. forms of Book-lobe.
Book-latm : see Boc-leden
Book-learned (bukilsmed), a Learned in

books or the knowledge acquired from them (Now
generally m disparaging sense). Hence Book-
leaxneduess
c 1420 AntursArih. Iv, Boke-lomut bymns, and hischop-

pus of the beste x6oz Dent Pathw Heauen 328, I am
somewhat ignorant, I am not book-Ieamed 1697 Collier
Ess Mor Suhj i (1709) 79 Your old Heroes in Homer (for

want of being Book-Learned), were none of the Gentilesl-

Men a 1700 Drvoen (J.) Whate’eS* these bookleam’d
blockhe^s say 1837 Emerson Misc. 77 The book-learned
class, who value hooks as such
i66x K W Cotif Charac C1860) 37 He hath obtained to

so high a measure of book-leamednes

So Boo k-lea rxiiiifiri learumg derived from books
(merely), knowledge of books
1389 Hay any Work a In my book learning, the one was

some popish Trull c 1643 Howell Lett. (163a) III 14 The
extravagant humour of our Countrey is not to be altogether
commended, that all men should aspire to booke learning
1838 Hawthorne Amer. Note-hks (xB/i) I 157 Intelligent

as respects book-learning, but much deficient in worldly tact

1835 Macaulay Hist Eng III 308 He had a.s little book-
learning as the most stupid ploughboys of England

+ Boo'k-lered. Obs [see Lere v to teach ]

= Book-learned
c X203 Lay 23624 Biscopes }ns iherden & bocilsrede men

axv]^ Piov Alfred O E Misc 103 cxvx^Alht P
B X551 He bede his burnes bc^ to )>at were bok lered
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Bookless (bu'kles), a. [see

-

less]
1. Ignorant of books, unscholarly poet

173s Somerville CJtase i 39s How mean, how low, The
bookless saunt'nng Youth. Shenstone iy/i.s (1764) I

293 Why, with the cit, Or bookless churl deign’st thou to
reside ? 1847 Tennyson Princess ii 42
2. Destitute of books
i/SSCowPERi-fW (i8a4>II 123 Inform a bookless student
m what region his long-lost volumes may be found 1865
PtUl Mall G 7 Oct II The dusty tourist, lounging in the
deserted streets of bookless Caceres, or Alcantara

Booklet (bti klet) [see -let ] A tmy book.
1859 Sat Rev 19 Feb 220/1 The infant booklet, depre-

cating rigid criticism and modestly pleading the advice of
fnends 1883 Jllusi Loud News 19 Sept. 290/1 Booklets
that we can carry 111 the pocket

Booklike (bu kilsik), a and adt). Like a book
1839 Bailey Fesins xu. It holds the starry transenpt of

the skies Booklike, within its bosom
Booklingf (bu kliq). [see -ling] A little book.
1803 Southey Life (1850) II 230 The twelfth ofthe book-

lings [t, e. cantos] into which it [Madoc] is now divided
182a Blaclew Mag XII 656 The dainty booklings of our
poetesses. xV&xAiheiusnni^fi'hli.ia 423/3 The curious book-
lings which Elyot saw through the press during his lifetime

Boo‘k-lore> [An OE and early ME comb
used again in our own day, with other combina-
tions of Lobe In mod use first in Sc

, where
perhaps it may have come down from early times ]
Book-learning, knowledge gained from books.
a 1000 Canons ofj^l/rtc 23 (Bosw.) Blind bih se lareow,

nf he Sa boclare ne cann cizao Trtn. Coll Horn 155
OSre lorSeawes jje cunnen holie boc-loie x8o8 Jamieson
Diet s V., ‘ I gat nae buik-lare', x8x8 Scott Leg Montrose
11, My legs and arms stood me in more stead than either
my gentle kin or my book-lear 1863 Gilchrist Life Blake
I 38 Education—as to book-lore neglected

Book-makev (bu km^ikoi)

•f- 1. One who makes a book (as a material pro-
duct) ; a printer and book-binder Obs
xsrs in Glasscock Si Michaels, Bj> Storiford'iflXexa.

pd. to th bokemaker and his servaunt xxxiijs iiijtf X71X
\title') J Distaff Character ofDon Sacheverellw, Printed
and Sold by Francis Higgins, Bookmaker
2, One who composes or compiles a book , often

disparagingly, one who makes a trade of this

*533 More Apol. 1, Wks 928/2 For of newe booke makers
there are now raoe then ynough. x84x Emerson Man the
Reformer 1875 II 241 Better that the hook should
not be quite so good, and the bookmaker abler and better
1849 Earl Lonsdale in Croker Papers(i8B4) HI xxvi 202
He [Arthur Young] was spoilt by the success of his early
works, and became a bookmaker 1878 Morley Diderot I

218 Cases in which he reproduced, as any mere bookmakei
might have done, the thought of his authority
3. A professional betting man Cf Book ro
x86a Land Rev 30 Aug 188 Betting there seemed to be

none we could not perceive a single book or book-maker
1880 W. Day Racehoi se in Tram xxiv 24s Bookmakers
pursue a legitimate and lucrative trade by laying against
all horses as they appearm the market

Book-makii^ (bu km^i kig)

1 1. The manufacture of books (as matenal arti-

cles) Obs.

1487 Ch -warden's Acc St Dunstan's, Canterb
, John

Casse hathe delyueryd to the booke makyng iijj iiij«

2 The compilation of books (Now usually con-
temptuous • see prec word ) Also attnb
1589 Marprel Epit (1843) 8 Note here a new fouiide

manner of bookemaking xdxs Latham Falcoiirp Ded., I
am not so well expenenced in the art ofbookemaking. X794
Mathias Pursuits Lit (rygB) 384 It is mere book-making,
beneath the character of so learned a gentleman as Dr
Warton 1863 Engltshm Mag. 220 Bookmaking now has
got a bad name, or at any rate the term is used in a bad sense.

3 The making of a bettmg-book
1886 Boston {Mass) Herald 16 July, In England, book-

making ts rigidly prohibited elsewhere, but on the race
tracks it is allowed

Bookman (bu kmden). A scholai
, a student

*583 Exec for Treason (1675) 42 Scholars, or Book-men.
1388 Shaks i Z Z IV 11 3s You two are book-men Can
you tell by your wit, etc 1621 Bp Mountacuc DintribcB
403 You, so great a booke-man, know well enough, etc
1817 Mar. Edgeworth Ormond v (1832) 51 Did you ever
hear of the Stoics that the hook-men talk of? 1839 Gen P.
Thompson Audi Alt II Ixxxin 43 A certain Hermann,
whom the book-men call Arminius 187X Morley Crii
Mtsc (1886} I 73 He figured as the philosophci and book-
man of the party

+ Boo k-pad, v Obs [f. Book -h Pad, after
foot-pad tram 'Sc tntr. To steal matter from (a
book), to plagiarize PlenceBook-padding z;/;/ sb

,

(perh. confused with the othei sense of padding )
1683 F Spence House Medici 2B1 He book-padded the

ancient panegyricks of the noblest thoughts that suited with
his subject 1723 S Mather Vind Bible Pref. 3 He
charges Dr Ligntfoot with book-padding outofAynsworth
Book-plate (bukpl^it) A label, usually

pasted inside the front cover of a book, bearing the
name or crest of the owner, or other device indi-
cating ownership, position in a library, etc
*79* J Ireland Hogarth Ilhistr I Introd 22 The works

of Callot were probably his first models, and shop-bills
and book-plates his first performances 1830 & Q I sxa
The book-plate with the following device—an eagle 01
vulture feeding with a snake another bird, nearly as large
as herself 18S0Wakkeh Book-plates i 2 The word hook-
pla4e in its technical sense of exact equivalence to ex-libns
Boo'k-read, ppl a Well read m books,

skilled in book-learning

1391 Spenser M Hubberd 358 They forg’d another, as
for Clerkes booke redd 1876 Emerson Ess Ser ii viii X87
Rich, Ignorant, book-iead, conventional, proud men
Bookseller (bu k|Se loj) A vender of books
x'^z'fHigden’sPolycron imprented atyeexpences

of John Keynes bokeseller 1542-3 .<4 34-35 VIII,
1, Am printer, bokebinder, bokeseller, or ante other person
1613 Crooke Body ofMan 420He dissected a Bookseller, and
found his heai t more then haife rotted away 1788 Wal-
poltana olxix 77 One of those booksellers in Paternoster-
row who publish things in numbers x8x6 J Gilchrist
Philos Etyin Introd 4 He only glanced ovei it for a short
time in a bookseller’s shop
tience Boo kae llexish. a , Boo kse llensm.
1778 R Potter in Parr's Wks (1828) VIII 228 The

common complaint against authorism and booksellerism
18x3 Southey Lett, (1856) II 414 It is impossible that any
compositions can be more booksellerish

Bookselling (bu k|Se li^), vbl sb. The trade
of a bookseller
x$3fsRoyalPriv inPalsgr p xi, Medlyngwiththefaiteof

pnntyng or bokesellyng X788 IValpolutna xxxiii 17 The
mancEuvres of bookselling are now equal in number to the
stratagems of war 1839 Hallam Hist Lit i cm § 145
The trade of bookselling seems to have been established at
Pans and at Bologna in the twelfth century

2. attnb. or adj That sells books
;
pertaining

to the selling of books
1824 Diedin Libr Comp Introd x^ The several ^eat

bookselling houses 1830 Lockhart Ballantyne-humoiig 6
Scott lost a fortune by the bookselling speculation — 25
The early period prior to the bookselling adventure 1884
A ihenieum 12 Jan 34/1 The bookselling fraternity

Sookspell, -staff, -slave see Bocspkll, etc

Boo'kwards, adv [see -wakds] In the

direction of books, in punt
X830 L Hunt Aiitobtog II xvi 217 He never modified

or withheld any opinion (in piivate or bookwaids) except in
consideration of what he thought they might not like

Boo'k-ways, boo'ki^se, adv. In the man-
ner or form of a book
x6g6 Loud Gae No 3228/2 Act allowing Securities, etc

,

to be wiittcn Book-ways
Book-wise (bu k|Woi z), a Book-leamcd
x6x6 Surfl &Markh Country Faim 04 Youi

need not to be Booke-wise 1883 Cassell's Fam. Mag Jan
83 Wishing she had had more schooling, and that Peter
might grow up * book-wise ’

Book-worm (bn kiW^am)
1 hi A kind of maggot which destioys books
by eating its way through the leaves

1855 Mrs Gatty Parablesfr Nat Ser xvni (1809) 66
The bookworm had just eaten his way through the hack
of Lord Bacon’s Advancement ofLearning x886 Bookseller
6 Nov xx8oA living specimen ofa bookworm Book-woims
are the laivic of a small beetle {anohinw) I discovered
that many of the volumes contained living bookworms

2 fig One who seems to find his chief sustenance
in reading, one who is always poring over books
X399B, JoNsoNG^«A^m’«/?«x' HI. u, Perverted and spoiled

by a whoreson book-worm « 2736 Pope Zt/if Wks 1736
V 14X, I wanted but a black gown and a salary, to be as
meer a bookworm as any there 1863 Mi-uivaleR oin Emp
VIII. Ixvii 278 No sophist, no schoolman, no mere dreaming
bookworm

Booky (bu ki), a colloq Characterized by or
derived irom books

;
given to books

;
bookish

1880 Mark Twain Tramp Abr II 202 Lessons in morals
which come not of booky teaching, but of experience

1884 Grant Allen Sir Stories xos Gladys was clever too,
though not Iiooky

Bool, mod Sc. form of Boijl, curvature, round,
handle, and of boule. Bowl, ball, bowl, marble
1826 J Wilson Noel Ambr Wks 1855 1 170 Frae the

size o’ a peppercorn to that o’ a boy's bools,

Bool, obs, form of Bawl v
Boold(e, obs foim of Bold.
Boole, obs f. Bole sb 2, Bowl sh 1 and Bull.
Boolxe, var of Bowly Sc , crooked

t Booly. Obs. Also 6 Bolye [ad Irish huatle

cattle-fold, or its deny buaihdh

,

deny of bo cow,
01 ad L bovtle ] A temporary fold or enclosure used
by the Irish who wandeied about with Iheir herds
in summer

, a company of people and their cattle

thus wandering about Hence Spenser has Bool-
ing for the practice.

1396 Stale Irel (1809)82 All the Tartarians and
Scythians, live in hordes , being the very same that the
Irish boolies are, driving their cattle with them, and feedinjg
only on then milk and white meats Ibid 494 By this
custom of booling there grow m the meantime many great
enormities unto that commonwealth i6zo Foi kingham A rt
of Survey i x 23 In the North of Ireland, thw do with
much conuenience, by krcating [=creaghting] & shifting
their Boolies from seed-fur til haiuest bee iniied, both de-
pastuie & soile their grounds 2846W H Maxwfll Capi
Blake I vii. The tenants of the lonely bontllte (Bontllies,
are summer bivouacs, used by shepherds when depasturing
tlnur flocks in the mountains )

Boom(b!'7m), sb I Also 6-7bomb(e [f Boom v *]

A loud, deep sound with much resonance or hum-
ming effect, as of a distant cannon, a large bell, etc

also the usual word for the ciy of the bittern
? a 1300 Frere <5- Boye 176 in Ritson A P P. 4X Tem-

pre thy bombe, he sayd, for shame 2626 Bacon Sylva
9 131 A Pillar of Iron which, ifyou had struck, it would
make a little flat noise in the Room where it was struck

,

hut a great bomb in the Chamber beneath 1793 Southey
Vis Maid Orleans i xv. The bittern’s boom was heard

,

hoarse, heavy, deep iSx6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. (1843)

BOOM.
301 This evening boom of beetles thie
gnats 2843 Leier J Hinton liv 34iThe ^
gun struck upon my ear 1846 Ruskiy a

Hawthorne ^ It jrnls I 2™ The*^ . *3s8
Peter’s tolled with a deep boom

^

Boom (b77m), sb 2 Naut Also (m sense a'l 8bomb [a Du boom ‘
tree, beam nolo’

°

OE. bJam and mod Beam taken froik Du Ssenses in which the Eng beam was not used 11 A long spar run out from different places inthe ship, to extend or boom out the foot of a nar
ticular sail; as jib-boom, flying ]ib-boom, stud-
ding-sail booms Smyth Sat/oVs Word-bk 186**
2662 in Biich Hist. Royal Soc (171:611 nTTl,o.,-i *

of It snapt off their boom by the^^oird ®
1692 m cliiSmiths Seaman's Gram xvi 76A a lonVpSe^

to spread out the Clew of the Studdmg-s^il, etc?

fad
-- She sail’d with a®sCld«offi?ou

Sail , and the Boom ^b’d over the Top of the Cabin 17!;Anson Voy iii v 34X The mast, yard, boom, and outriggere
of bamboo 1830 Blackic ASsc&ylus 11 2

«

With broken booms and fragments of the wreck,
b pi That part of a ship’s deck where the

spaie spars are stowed.
1762-9 FALCONER Shipvnr. II 262 The yards secure alona

the booms were laid 1803 Nelson in Nicolas Disp (184^1Hardy [is] rigging the main-yard on the booms
1833 Marryat P. Simple (1863) 92 Mr Chucks then satdown upon the fore-end of the booms by the funnel 1867
Smyth SailoVs Word-bk , Booms, a space where the spare
spars are stowed , the launch being generally stowed be-
tween them
2 A pole set up to mark the course of the

channel or deep water * Obs
2703 Harris Lexicon Techn. s.v. Boom. The Poles with

Bushes or Baskets on the Top, which are placed to direct
how to steer into a Channel are called Booms, and by some
Beacons 1735 in Johnson , and in mod Diets. [Not in
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk)

3

A bar or barrier consisting of a strong ehai>

or line of connected spars, pieces of timber bound
together, etc, stretched across a nver or the

mouth of a harbour to obstruct navigation
F1643 Howell Lett (1630) I 213 The sea-works and

booms were traced out by Marquis Spmola. 1633 Lestrange
Ckas I, 93 Before his coming the Cardinal had finisht his
prodigious Boom and Bamcado [at Rochelle] throughwhtdi
It was impossible to break x68g Luttrell BriefRel 1. 549
The Irish had laid a great chain with a boom acrosse the

river 2702 W J Bruyn's Voy Levant x 37 Anciently a
Chain or Bomb lay across from Castle to Castle, to prevent

the passing of Ships 1769 Falconer Diet Marme 1x789).

283s Macaulay Zfwf Eng III xii. Large pieces of firwood
strongly bound together, formed a boom which was more
than a quarter ofa mile in length

4.

In the Amencan lumber-trade • A line of

floating timber stietched across a nver or round

an aiea of water to retain floating logs

2702 C Mather Magn. Chr vii (xSse) App 592 She stole

along by the river side, until she came to a boom, where

she passed over 2829 D Conway Norway, igo The
booms that are placed across the stream |;|earer its mouth.

1848 Thorkau Maine W 1 (1864) 32 Showing no traces of

man but some low boom in a distant cove reserved for spring

use 2863 — Cape Cod vi 105 The inhabitants visit the

beach to see what they have caught as regularly as a lum-

berer his boom 2884 S E Da'usoh Hoftd-hk Catiadam.

6. Comb, as boom-sheet, -stick, etc (sense 4);

boom-boat, a boat stowed on the booms (see i b)

,

boom-braoe pendant, ‘ a rope attached to the

extremity of a studdmg-seil boom, used to counter-

act the pressure of the sail upon the boom’

(Smyth) ,
boom-oover, a cover for the spars when

stowed on deck ,
boom-ended a

,

having the

studding-sail booms ngged m, so that their ends

do not project beyond the yard-arms ,
boom-iroi^

an iron nng fitted on the yaid-arm, through which

the studding-sail boom slides when ngged out or

in
,
a similar ring by which the flying jib-boom is

secured to the jib-boom, or this to the bowsprit

;

boom-jigger, a tackle for rigging the top-mast

studding-sail booms out or in ,
boom-sail, a sail

(foresail or mainsail) which is set to a boom

instead of to a yard (opposed to square foresail

or mainsail') ,
boom-sheet, a sheet fastened 0

a boom ,
boom-spar, see Bomespab

2840 R Dana Be/ Mast xxvii 90 studdingsafi haL

yards were let go, and the yards «hoom-end^ iMi Dmj
Tel 28 Jan ,

The propeller is fast talung the place of uie

old ^boom-foresail 1769 Falconer Diet

*Boom-iron is employed to connect ^o ^
of wood together, when the one is used as a continuation m
the other 1829 Marryat F MtUbnayvm, A tail block

was attached to the boom iron, at outer c*tMn 7

TaA fore-yard-arm Ibid xx She had a square

*boom mainsail, and jib
or quarter

fx789) Chandeliers the crutches fixedon^the st^or quart

ofV*boom-sail vessel 2836 Marryat %7«Tt
the *boom sheet 1879 ^^J® J""hereof
shall be unlawful for anyperson otherthanthe owertoe^^

to take possession of any log, sp^, boo

in any waters in this State [Michigan] ,

Boom (b,7m), as [Tta “4
(Boom v S) have an&en recently in*U “ i„

clear whcAer the vb is ftom the sb., or

The aotnal ongrn is also a matter of coBjectore,
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nrobably it consisted in a particular application of

Sqoji Ji and its vb ,
with reference not so much

to the sound, as to the suddenness and rush, with

which It IS accompanied, Cf esp Boom z/ i i c ,

and 2. But association, original or subsequent,

with other senses of Boom, is also possible, and

the actual use of the word has not been regulated

any distinct etymological feeling, so that no

dentation will account for all its applications J

1 A start of commercial activity, as when a new

book the shares of a commercial imdertakmg, or

the lice ' go off ’ with a ‘ boom ’
; a rapid advance

in prices, a sudden bound of activity in any busi-

ness or speculation.

iSnaLumien/foti’s Gas ig Dec , There has not been the

bo^ upon lumber experienced m ihmv other articles of

n^rchaadise j88o World 3 Nov 5 The election of the

Amencan President is expected tobe followed by a boom

that will take up prices 1884 St. yamess G 26 Jan 4/1

Wnh the revivS of prosperity in the United Slates the

great boom in railway properties set in 1884 Ttntes 28

Nov 4 Building
‘ Boom ’ in the United States — Masston

Frank's Ranche 36 One railroad spoils a town, two bring it

to par again, and three make a ‘ boom ’
, , , , .

2 The effective launching of anything with eclat

upon the market, or upon public attention ; an

impetus given to any movement, or enterprise
;
the

vigorous ‘ running ’ or writing-up of a candidate

for an election ; a vigorously worked movement m
favour of a candidate or ‘ cause

’

1870 Sala in Daily 'Pel 26Dec ,
The Grant ' Boc^ may

be succeeded by the Sherman ‘Boom’ *884 Reading

Mom Herald ig Apr ,
Blame’s book issued just

at the critical moment in his boom for the Presidency 1884

Lisbon {Dakota) Star 10 Oct ,
How Electioneering Booms

are Worked Up by the Faithful

Boom (bz/m), V t Forms 5 bombon, btim-

myn, bumbyn, borne, 6 bomme, 7- bomb, (9

borne), 8- boom. [Of imitative origin , whether

ongmal m Eng it is impossible to determme , cf

Ger. iunmen, Du. bommen^ of similar meaning,

ODu, horn a drum
,
also Bomb, which in its ongin

is closely allied. The development of sense a is

not quite clear
j

it may be a different word
But m Sc ,

the equivalent * bum ’ is used both of the hum
of bees, etc

,
of the sound ofa passing shot or stone, and of

the rushing motion of a stone or the like, as ' to bunt stones

at any one’, to kick an object and ‘send it dummmg(i e.

smnmng) away’ ] . .1 .

1 %n(r To hum or buzz, as a bee or beetle
j
to

make a loud, deep sound with much resonance, as

a cannon, a large bell, the waves of the sea, etc ;

also the usual word to express the cry of the

bittern

CZ440 Promp Parv 55 Bombon as been [K , H , 1499
bummyn or bumbyn], hombizo 1653 Palsgu 460/1 This

waspe bonuneth about myne eare *7*3 Young Last Day
I 27 Booming o’er his head The billows close 1813 Hogo
Pilgrims ofSun n Poems (1822) II 48 Swift as the wild-

bee’s note, that on the wing Bombs like unbodied voice

along the gale 1840 Barham Ingol Leg 407 Unless I get

home, Ere the curfew borne 1803 Miss Braddon Only a
Clod xxxvii 303 All the machinery in London seemed
buzzing and booming in her ears 1879 Farrar .S'/ Paul
II 44 The bittern booms amid its pestilent and stagnant

marshes

b. traits Usually with ottl. To give forth or

utter with a booming sound
X837 Carlyle Rev II vi vi 334 Saint-Antoine boom-

ing outeloquent tocsin, of its own accord 1870 Miss Bridg-
man R Lynne I xvn 303 The clock boomed out twelve.

e In Curling, etc To move rapidly onward
With booming sound. Cf Bum v Sc
<11835 Hogg in Whtsile’bmkte {Sc Songs) Ser in 34 We’d

hoomacross the Milky Way, One tee should be the Northern
Wain, Another bright Orion’s ray, A comet for a Channel
Stane 1

2 tntr ‘ To rush with violence
;
as a ship is

said to come booming, when she makes all the

sail she can’ (Phillips 1706, whence in J etc.).

liSxj Pigkt at Sea in Arb. Gamer II. 200 The first of
them booming by himself before the wind 1706 Phillips,

1876 C. D Warner Winter on Nile x 130We are booming
along all night 1879 Duntbemtan's Gas 19 Dec,, The
three drives with plenty of water come booming along
at a most lively rate.

Boom (b«m), w 2 [f Boom 2 ; m sense i b
app directly from Du. boomen *to push with a
pole*, as the sb appears not to be used m this

sense Cf Bolm ]
1. Ncatt {trans ) a. To boom out to extend (the

foot of a sail) with a boom b. To boom off, to

push (a vessel) off with a pole.
16*7 Capt. Smith Seaman’s Grain ix 41 With a Boome
TOome It out 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xxxv, We boomed
her off from theWharf 1837 S Osborn Quedali vi. 72 Our
smls being at the time boomed out.

^2. To furnish (a river or piece of water) with a
boom to retain floating timber, to collect (logs or
timber) m a boom N. America See Boom sb 2 4.

1879 Litmhennmis Gas 1 Oct ,
Numerous lakes commu-

nimting with the mam Slough have been boomed.
3 Cf, Booming vbl. sb 2

Boom (bz7m), w 3 U.S [see Boom ri.s]

1. intr. To ‘ go off ’ with a ‘ boom ’
- to burst into

VOL. I

sudden activity or briskness ; to make rapid (com-
mercial) progress, to advance vigorously
1879 Lumbemtan's Gas 15 Oct , Every one says business

is booming iS8a CenturyMag XXV" loi The gay, storm-
beleaguered camp, in the words of its exhibitory press,

began to boom 1M3 Lets Ho 283/2 'This metropolis has
boomed intosomething highlycommonplaceand respectable
2 tians To give a ‘boom’ to, to push, puff,

force upon public attention, ‘write up’ Also
absol To work up a ‘ boom ’

1879 Indianapolis Jml 23 Apr , The rest are in varjing
degrees positive, if not 'all “booming" for U S Grant’
i88a Cnntury Mag XXIV 506 To ‘boom’ a town in Da-
kota IS an art requiring no end of push and cheek
Fargo IS said tobe the best-boomed town in Dakota. 1884
Boston {Mass) finl 22 Nov 2/4 The World is booming
Mr Conkling for United States Senator

Boom, boomb, obs forms of Bomb
Boomage (b« med^) [f Boom sb^ + -age ]

a ‘A duty levied to compound for harbour

dues, anchorage, and soundage* (Smyth Sailors

Word-bk ). b A toll levied by the owner of a

boom on its use for stonng logs
i86s Stat Pennsylv 396 To prevent collecting boomage

upon non-marked lumber.

Boombas, variant of Bombase v Obs

Boomed, ppl a Alaut [f Boom sb^ or

-ED ] Furnished with or set to a boom
x6a& Digby Voy. Medit (i858) 8x Then wee all chaced

with all the sayle we could make (and we added seuerall

boomed sayles)

Boomev^ (bi7 msi). [f Boom o 3 2 ] One who
‘booms’ or pushes an enterprise U S slang

1883 Tunes 26 Sept, 8 £He] is a North-Western ‘ boomer ’

of great earnestness 1883 Boston {Mass ) yml, 19Aug 2/4

The Oklahoma boomers.

Boo'mer^. A name given in Australia to the

male of the largest species of kangaroo
1881 Tunes 28 Jan 3/4 The marsupial with a body which

surpassed in bulk that of the ‘ boomer*.

Boomefaugl (bzxmsrseg) Also 8-9 boma-
rang, bomerang, boomermg [Adoption or

modification of the native name in a lang of the

aborigines of N S Wales.
Collins (Judge Advocate of the colony when founded in

1788) collected a short vocabulary of Port Jackson words, in

which wa-Mtur-rdng occurs among * names of clubs ’ (He
has also suo-mer-ra the throwing stick, which some later

writers erroneously identify with the boomerang^) In a

short vocabulary of the extinct language of George’s River,

Btftany Bay, pnnted by Ridley, Kdnnlardi 103, are wemrd
* throwing stick for spear ’, bUmarm ‘boomerang*. Bwme-
rang was given as ‘the Port Jackson term’ by Capt

King in 1827, Its exact relation to ivo-inur-i dng and r«-

vtartn, and the relations of these to each other can perhaps

not now be determined A very graphic account of the

use of the weapoa (described as * a oent, edged wa<My re-

sembhng slightly a Turkish scimitar’) is in the Sydney

Gazette of 23 Dec 1804 the name boomerang has not

been found in that paper up to 1823 ]

An Australian missile weapon a curved piece

of hard wood from two to three feet long, with a

sharp edge along the convexity of the curve It is

so made as to describe complex curves in its flight,

and can be thrown so as to hit an object m a

different direction from that of projection, or so

as to return to or beyond the staitmg-point.

[1798 Collins Arc/ N.S Wales, Yocsdo ‘names ofSpears

and other instruments’, Ceat-m-cnll, Car-m-wang, Wo-

nmr-rdng, names of clubs ] 1827 Cai't Kino iVarr Surv
Coasts Austral I 355 Boomerang is the Port Jackson term

for this weapon, and may be retained forwent ofa iwre de-

scnptive name 1830 Meckantds Mag XIII 430 Captain

Cook, when at Botany Bay, having seen the bomarang, con-

cluded that It was a wooden sword 1830 Proc R Geog

Soc I 27 The curl or boomermg is seldom used as a weapon

[inW Australia] 1834 L E Thrclkeld A«s/«i/ Gram,
Vocab Hunter Rtu. Tvr-ru-ma, an instrument of war,

called byEuropeans^iMWcnw^ofahalf-moon shape, whiclL
when thrown returns forming a circle in its orbit from and

to the thrower 1834 G. Bennett Wand NSWtues, ^c.

116 The males were anned with spears, clubs, and the wo-

mera’ or 'bomerang'. 1838 S Ferguson in TVww ^
Irish Acad XIX 22 {pape^, On Ae Antiquity of the

Kiliee or Boomerang. x87xTylorP«ot Cult I to Ihe

Australian boomerang has been claimed as derived from

some hypothetical hi^ culture
, do \ x i .v

hg 1843 Holmes Modest Req Poems (1884) 42 Like the

strange mssile which the Australian throws, Your verbal

boomerang slaps you on the nose 1870 Lowell

my Bks Ser i. (1873) 2*9 The boomerang of argument,

which one throws in the opposite direction of what he

nieans to hit. ... fr x, 1 9 q n

Boomuig (b« miq), vbl sb [f. Boom 2, 3
]

1. The emitting of a deep, resonant sound

1774G0LDSM Nat Hist III 214 Of all sounds there is

none so dismally hollow as the booming of a bittern. 1833

Malaulay Hist Eng IV 535
nonwas heard from the batteries ofthe Towp. 1878 Black

Green Past xxvm 226 The booming^ of the fog-horn at

night IS one of the most homd sounds in the world

2 ‘The accumulation and sudden discharge 01

a quantity of water (in placer naming, water

IS scarce) ’ l^sLyiaonA Mining
x88o Toronto Globe, Miners in the Far West have a prac-

tice of conducting explorations by a means which they call

‘booming’ It consists m damming up

mountain side and allowing the water from melting ^
accumulate till an immense reservoir has been formed

When the pond is fUll an outlet is made, and the water

rushes down with irresistible force, o\ era helming eierj-

thing in Its path Rich vems and deposits of ore are often

unco's ered by this process

3 See Boom sb 3
, Boom v 3

x88i Chitago Tunes i June, The Texas market is also ad-

vised as actiie, and in some cases excited, but this

‘ booming ’ tendency is at least a little premature

Boo Tni'ng
j fpl a [f. as prec. + -ING - ]

1. Making a deep hollow reverberating sound
1626 B JoxsiN Wks 1692 647 Bombing sighs

1762-9 Falcoxei* Skiprvr II 532 O’er Ihe sea beat ship

the booming waters roar 1853 Kane Gruiiull h-xp nxmi
(1856) 279 One wild, booming, agonized note, made up of a
thousand discords

2 Of business, etc. • Flourishing, ad\ancing on

a tide of prosperity (See Boom v U.S
1879 Lumbermans Gaz sg Oct ,

Salt ‘booming’, as it

has been all the season Ibid 12 Nov, New life and
energy has been infused into all channels of business

—

things are booming xSB%Li.is Ho 283/1 Pueblo is the \ery
centre of South Colorado traffic, and certainly booming

Boo’mingly, adv W ith a booming noise

1839 Fraser's Mag XX. 63 The billows of fire rolling

boomingly past

Boomkin see Bdmktn.
Boo'mster. U S slang =Boomer 1

, one iiho

woiks up a ‘ boom ’
,
a speculator.

1879 Nation 9 Oct 236 'The trickery and usurpation of the

leading booms ter iS&tS E Dawson Caiiada^’ys

The speculators, called, invu idWestern parlance, boomsters

Boon Lhrhi), sb 1 Forms 2-7 bone, 3-4 bon,

(2, 5 bune, 3 bun, 3, 6 boun, 4 boyn, 5 boyne),
4-S boone, (6 bowne, bound), 5- boon [a

ON b6n, the etjmological correspondent of OE.
ben, ME Bene, prayer Through such phrases as

‘ ask a boon’, ‘have one’s boon’, ‘giant a boon’,

taken without analysis, the sense easily passed, by
insensible transitions, from ‘prayer’, to ‘fat our

asked’, ‘favour conferred’, ‘free gift,’ ‘good thing

received’ The adj boon ‘good’ probably aided in

this development ]

tl A prayer, petition, entreaty, request Obs.

a A prayer to God, Chnst, etc

f 1173 Lamb Horn 63 Ah lauerd god, her ure bone.

aTZs^Anci. R 28 pe seoue bonen i^e Paternoster <J!I300

CursorM 3690 Godd has herd mi bon Ibid 25306 Hu
wath It es to bid t«s bun c 1380 SirFeruinb 3948 To ilmsu

E
anne he bad a bone ^1460 'Towneley ^tyst 12 Lord of

even, thou here my boyne \yime done] 13x3 Douglas
jfEueux V goEne can pray and maid hys bone.

b A request addressed to a human being ; esp

the asking of a favour
c 1205 Lay 14912 J>e king uoi his fader bone ?ette hire hir

bone [? bene] e 1383 Chaucer JL G, W isga Ihe kyng as-

sentede to his bone [i* r boone] e 1440 Gesta Rom (1879)

153 He grauntid, that the trespassonr shulde aske iij bonys

or he deyde 1330 Palsgr. 199/2 Bone, a request,

gueste a X581 Campion Hist Irel n vil (16331 94 Her
husband assented, and accomplished her boone eflcctualty

1623 CocKERAM, Boone, a request

1

2

. A request made yvith authority
,
a command

or order couched m the form of a request. Obs

C1300 St. Brandan 631 Ich aros to don his holi bone

<rt325.fi fi AIM P B BadAgayneJieboneofheburne baE

hit forboden hade (i 1400 Cov Myst ( 1841) 28 Why hast

thou synnyd so sone,Thus hastyly to brake my’ bone, exppo

Desti Troy 505 Sho obeit his bone 1393 Skaks 3 Hen
VI, III 11 46 Wtd What you command, that rests in me to

doe King. But you -will take exceptions to my Boone

3 transf The matter prayed for or asked ,
esp

in to have one's boon, to giant one his boon (Cf.

use oiprayer, request ) Obs or arch

cxigsEamb Horn 37 3if>uwulthabbenbonetodrihten

<1x300 Cursor M 8414 He yatte hir freli al hir bone,

c 1385 Chaucer/: G IK 233? God sende the thym bone

c 1386— Knts T 1811 Mars hath his wiile, his knyght

hatn al his boone cr44? Pronip Pary 43 Bone, or

graunte of prayer 1488 Caxton Chast Goddes ChyM 95

Thou shall naue thy askynge and thy boone 1313 More
Rich. Ill, Wks, 59/1 God loued her better, then to graunt

her her bone 1643 Milton Tetracb Wks 1738 I 245 If

the Law come down to grant lust his boon. xu3 Scott

Pevenl I vi 106 Cousin, you must grant me my boon

U A thing asked as a favour j a favour (asked

for) arch.
cxxaa Ohkin 7606 Drihhtin haffde jateddhimm Jiatt bone

batt he aeorrnde. c 1303 Pilate 220 in fi fi fi (1862) 117

Grante me ane bone, Jifme an appel to ete. c I viame

* Gavi 2790 The yonger mayden than aJsone Of the King

askes this bone, c 1440 York Myst xvm 36 JJis bone of pe

I crave 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour C ij, 1 pray yow alle

to graunte me a bone and a yefte 1573 Ap^tes ^ Vtrg in

Hazl Dodsl TV 143 Then tender your child that craveth

this bound 1388 Shaks Tit A ir iii 2S9 Vpon my
feeble knee, I beg this boone, with tearas, not lightly shed

<rx63o Rob Hood 4r Fryer 116 A boone, a boone, said the

curtail fryer Give me leave to set my fist to my mouth

x86a 'Trench Mtrac xxui 343 She has a boon to ask for

her daughter.
, ^

+ c To pray (one) ofa boon. Obs

*393 Gower Conf L 207 He praid him of a bone, To
se trSs Custe ^1440 Gesta- Rom (1879) 4^^^* ^ P*'^y

, of a bone, that thou wilte herboiow me this nyght

1481 Caxton Reynard(Arb ) 34, 1 pray you of a bone, that

1 may to fore you alle make my confession.

4. A favour, a gift, a thing freely or graciously

bestowed a in response to asking, arch

<1x460 TmmeleyMyst 282 Send us, lord, this blissid bone

c 1320 Adam Bel 509 in Hazl fi fi fi. II ito Madame, ye

myght have asked a bowne, That shuld have ben worth

125
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them all thtee 1630 Prynui: God No Imfostor 30 We de

serue no boone, no fauoi at his hands *71* Arbuthnot
John Bull (1727) 71 What art thou asking of them, aftei

all? Some mighty boon ? 1830 Thirlwall VI 319

A boon like that which Aristotle had obtained from Philip

l> Without the notion of asking In 17th c

applied to a largess, gratuity or present ,
but now

onlyJig and atch
i66z Fuller IVorthies II 508 The Queen seldom

gave boons, and never forgave due debts 1677 Marvell
Season Argmnent Wks 1776 II 558 He has got by
boones, at several times 3000/ Jbid 379 A boon given

him in the excise which he sold for 13500/ 1679 Pepys
Diary VI 130, I have never done it to the obtaining six-

pence from the Crown by any boon extraordinary 1738
Glover Leonidas i 144 The choicest boons of fate 1830
DTsRAi'Li Chas /, III viii 161 Ihe Earl had accepted

with difficulty, the boon of his freedom. 1845-6 Trench
Huls. Lect Ser ir viii 269 The gods had no better boon
for him than an early death

*

1
* c Grace, favour ra} e

j8ao Keats Si Agnes xxiv, Down she knelt for heaven’s
grace and boon x8zi — Isabel xix, Ofthee we now should
ask forgiving boon.

5 A gift considered with reference to its value

to the receiver, a benefit enjoyed, blessing, ad-

vantage, a thing to be thankful for: sometimes
without even the notion of giving, but always with
that of something that one has no claim to, or that

might have been absent. (The usual current sense )

1767 T Hutchinson Hist Prov Mass Bay 1, The char-
ter of Massachusets was not so great a boon z8ao Keats
Si Agnes xxxix, An elfin storm from faery land, Of hag-
gard seeming, but a boon indeed 1855 Maury P/iys Geog
Sea 111 (i860) § 185 The presence of the warm waters of the
Gulf Stream is a great boon to navigation 1856 Sir B.
Bionic Psychol Inq I App 270 The inestimable boon of
articulate language. Short Htsi 111 1)3(1882)
124 The boon of free ana unbought justice was a boon for all

6 An unpaid service due by a tenant to Ins

lord Cf. ‘ benevolence’, Obs exc dml
1634 Sanderson Serm. II 294 Racking their rents, taking

in their commons, overthrowing their tenures, diminishing
then wages, encreasing their boons, 1703 Bp T Wilson
in Keble Lije v (1863) 194 To leave all such carnages,
Boones and services on the same foot as already provided
for by Law. 1855 Whitby Gloss

,
Boon, a stated service

rendered to the landlord by the tenant

b Hence boon-day^ -loaf (a loaf allowed to a
tenant when working on a boon-day), -man,
-nmrh

,

also c boon.- ploughing, -shearing, a
day’s ploughing or shearing given gratuitously to

a farmer by his neighbours on a special occasion
1670 Blount Anc Tenures 153 The custom was here for

the Natives and Cottagers to plow and harrow for the Lord,
and to work one *boon day for him eveiy week in Harvest
1788 Marshall Rur Eton Yoiksh (1796) I 41 Tenant
agrees to perform the customary leadings, or boondays
1863 Atkinson Provinc Danby, s v Boon-days 1679
Blount Tenures 143 Every plow was to be allowed
four *hoon-loaves 1727 Bp T Wilson in Keble Ai/Jr xx.
(1863)680 The *boon-nien 1, e they who owe him rent in the
way of work i88fi Car/w/e 23 Feb 2/4 *Boon Plough-
ing at Burgh. 1875 Lane Gloss (E D S.) *Boon-shearin
(N Lane ), a quantity of shearing given as in the case of a
boon-ploo [= boon-ploughing] 1883 Selbohm Eng Vtll
Community 78, Preearias or *boon-work, 1 e special work
at request

H Occasionally boon appears to have the sense
of ‘ good’, but in the earlier instances at least the
sense of ‘ favour asked’ or ‘conferred’, is moxe or
less apparent Modem archaists complete the
confusion with Boon a
(71325^ E.Allit, P B 1089 Hade bodylyburneabiden

hat bone His lyf wer loste c 1650 Cameyou not, 12
m Furniv, Percy Polio I 234, I haue Land att durham will
feitch my hart to boone 1874 Holland Misir Manse xxi.
83 The steps were scaled for boon or bale 1884 Skrine
Und Two Queens ii 34 Boon we mingle and bane

Boon., sb^ P'orms. 4 bo3i(e, 5-6 bunne, 9
boon see also Bun [Of unknown etymology
see Bun ] The stalk of flax or hemp aftei the
fibre has been removed

,
the stalks of Cow-parsnip

and other umbelliferous plants
1388 Wyclif Isa 1. 31 5oure strengthe schal be as a deed

sparcleofbonys[w r stoh\\\, ether o/herdis ofjffex
Proinp Parv 277 Kyx, or bunne, or diye weed 1615
Markham Eug Housew (1649) 182 All the loose buns and
shivers that hang in thehemp or flaxe 1838 Penny Cycl X
305 The flax plants are passed between these cylinders
and the stalk, or boon, as it is technically called, is by this
means completely broken without injuring the fibres

Boon (br7n), a. (and adv ) Forms
. 4-9 bon,

4-7 bone, 4-5 bonne, (6 boun), 6-7 boone, (7
bonne), 4- boon. [a. OF bon, hone good . used
esp in what were orig French phrases (e g bone
chere, bon sire, hone order, bon voiage, bonefortune,
etc ), but to some extent in general Eng use from
14th to 17th c. , after 1600 it seems to have been
consciously recognized as French, and giadually
dropped, exc in senses 3 and 4 In sense 3 it was
probably associated with the Eng sb BoonI, m
its later sense of ‘ favour, benefaction, good gift’.]

A adj.

fl. Good, goodly Ohs (in 17th c.)
ri325-£ E.Allit P, A 28 He schal loke on oure lorde

with a bone chere. c 1325 Coer de L 1540 They come to
cyte boon, c 1384 Chauclk H, Fame 1022 Saint luliaii 1

lo, bon hostelle • c 1425 Seven Sages (P ) 1013 Maugr6
have thow, bone sire <71435 Torr Portugal 2143 Of
speche he is fulle bone 1523 Ld Bebni’BS Pious I

cccxcix 692 Euery man drewe m bone order into the feldes

1537 Latimer and Sirm bef Convot. , Let vs all make bon
chere [ed 1635 good cheer] 1617 J Tavloh (Water P)
Trav Wks 11630) m 78/1 I* our pots of boone beere as yel-

low as gold <1x641 Bp Mountagu 1$ Mon (1642)302
Nicolaus Danioscenus, a great Orator and boon pleader
x686 W DE Britaine Hum Prudence xviii (ed 3) 83, I am
ofthat boon Courage

f 2 Advantageous, fortunate, favourable, pros-

perous esp in the once universal phrase boon

voyage prosperous journey, alsojig good success

Hence, To drink upon or in boon voyage Obs
1494 Fabyan VI ccx 225 One broughte forthe a bolle full

of mede to drynke vpon bon vyage 1563-87 Foxej^
^M \ Drinking one to another in boun voyage of

the spoil of them whom they would take as their prisoners

1590 Greene Never tooLateWks 1882 VII I 20, 1 may wish
boone fortune to thy loumey 1631 Heywood Maid of
West IV Wks 1874 II 311 Quaffe unto the health of our
boone voyage ^1645 Howell Lett, i 1 iv (1726) 21

1657 S. PuRCHAS Pol hlying Ins 329 These cunnmg Phi-
losophers can with Judas embrace a man with a courtly

boone-congee, and at parting cut a mans throat [1848
Thackeray Van Fair x\xii, Bon voyage as they say ]

3 (Jracious, bounteous, benign
,
= L almus,

alma poetic
a x6xa Hahington Eptgr n (1633) 30 Our boon God did

benignly heare 1667 Milton P L iv. 242 Flours which
. Nature boon Powrd forth profuse rx8oo K White
Poems (1837) 146 But m^ all nature smile with aspect
boon 18x4 Cary Dante (Chandos) 301 Its boon influence

1841 'EMXS&an Method Nat Wks 1873 II 224 This waste-
ful hospitality with which boon nature turns off new firma-
ments x86g M Arnold Switaerl iii Farewell xxi. How
sweet to fee!, on the boon air, All our unquiet pulses cease I

4. In boon companion, lit ‘ good-fellow*, used in

a jovial bacchanalian sense, transferred to other
phrases, and occas piedicatively Jolly, convivial
1566 Drant Med Morall A v. He is my bone com-

panion, its he that cheares up me 1604 Meet of Gallants
at Ord. 21 A boone companion lighted amongst good
fellowes, as they call good fellowes now a dayes, vdiich
aie those that can drink best 1622 Dekicpr & Massin-
ci R Virg Martyr 11 1, Bacchus this boon Bacchan-
nalian skmker 1667 Milton P L \x 793 Hight’nd
as with Wine, jocond and boon. 1712 Arbuthnot John
Bull (1733) 6 A boon companion, loving his bottle and his
diversion 1827 Lytion Pelham xiv, He was also the
boonest of companions 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp xx\t
(1856) 268 The eflbrt of each man to be very boon and
jolly 1884 Tennyson Bechet 61 My comrade, boon com-
panion, my co-reveller

^b Hence boon oompanionship; boonfellow
(tieated as a single word)
1844 Disraeli Coningsby i. v 23 All the lesources of boon

companionship X876G Meredith Career 11 ix

171 A good friend and not a bad boonfellow

+ B adv Well, gently, favourably
OldSong, ‘ Ohtfrm as Oak', While boon the wind blows.

And smooth the tide flows

Boon, V. Obs. or dial. Also 7 beun [f

Boon sb i]

•j* 1 To pray for, ask as a boon Obs
c xaoo Ormin 694 patt Zacariass Godess preost O Drihh-

ten haffde bonedcl Ibid 5223 Lef fadcir, icc Jie bone, Jiff
me nil patt twifalde gast.

2 t> ans To boon away to give away in boons,
i;x66i in Ilarl Misc (1746) VIII 27/1 What was got by

Oppression, will be boonM away by the King’s Liberality
j*3 intr To do boon-woik see Boon sbl 6
x6gx Ray Af C, Wds g To Boon or Beun, to do Service to

another as a Landlord
'

1

*4 . trans To lepair (public roads), dial Per-
haps as one of the chief forms of boon-work hut
there may he influence of Boon sbf or a m other
senses.
X783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (Morell) 1 To boon [repair the

roads], was hyeme cormpias testate reparare X877 E
PeacockN W Line Gloss , Boon, to repair a highway,
‘ I'd hev' all Cheches pull'd doon to boon th' roads wi'.’

Soon(e, booiid(e, dial or obs ff of Bound
fBoo'nag'e. Obs [f. Boon + Cf

Bonagb.] = Boon sb 6 , boon-work.
x6xo FolkinghAMA r/qfSurvey iv. iv 84 Boonage, Fines,

Heiiots, Reliefes

Boonfellow, boon companion , see Boon a 4.
Boong, obs foim of Bung.
Booniug' (hi7 mg) vbl sb. [f Boon v + -ing i]

Doing of boon-work , repairing of public roads
X862 Life Among Colliers 29 The tenants took it in turn

to lead our coals, which custom wasknown as booning X863
Morton Cycl Agric, II Gloss , Boontng (Line ), carting
material for repairing the highways.
Boo*nmg, ppl a [f Boon v -p-ingZ* proh.

involving confusion with Boon a ] Giving
boons
xSzi Clare Vill Mtnsir I X34 As labour strength re-

gains, From ale’s booning bounty given

Boonk. A local name of the Little Bittern
{Botaurus minutus)
x86a in G Montagu Onnth Diet, (1833) 49
Boouless (hit nles), a. [f Boon sb -1- -lbss ]

Without a boon (In boonless boon (imitating
Gr. ddapov Baipoy) ‘ a gift that is no gift".)

1863 P. S. Worsley Phaeihan, Poems 4 Transl 6 Thou
hast asked a boonless boon Ibid 13 How boonless were
the boon, if this were all.

boor.
Boopic (ba,ppik), a laie—'^ ff Or SnA r

/5.S,. + eye) ] Ox-ejed’
‘

1854 Badham Haheui 66 A collynum for rt.»horses and Lo-opic patients
'

Boor (budi) Forms (5 boueer) 6
bour, (7 bore, boar), 7-boor (9 bauer^ f Aword of involved history m and out of h

ted.?'' ? "”T
">'“'>><’8? .s dear enSThe i6thc hour, booie, may possibly have btennative Eng repr an earlier short for Ohgebur ' dweller, husbandman, farmer, coratrvmn’(Bosw ) a denv of biir ‘dwelling, house cott-ZBowen’, f the verb root, bil tf’ duS TtScompound neighbour nejebut -QE idah

*nigh-dwellei’,also modem East AnglianBor ‘ neighbour as a form of address But on
the whole, in its literary use, the word is more
likely to have been adopted from LG. blir Du^er. see the quots under sense 2, and Boeu
Ihese words are themselves etymological equua-
lents (or nearly so) of OE gebtir

,

the OHG form
being gtbllr, gibAro, MHG gcbAr, gebAre, MLG
gehAr, and bAr (occumng 1365), mod LG bim
(made bauerva. mod HG ), MDu ghebure,ghebttei
and Inter

,

also (late) geboer, which was not pro-
perly a Du. form, but probably, according to
Cosijn, adopted from Frisian, or, according to
Franck, fiom the LG on the eastern frontier of
the Netherlands This last is in mod Du hoer
The original sense of WGer gthAr, gibAio, uas
‘ inmate of a bAr or Bower, fellow-occupier of a
dwelling, farm, or village, neighbour, mate’ Partly
from being preserved mainly in rural use, but
largely from association with the vb. bAan ^MHG

,

MDu bAiven, Ger. batten, Du bouwen) to inhabit,

cultivate, till (of which, as we have seen, it was
not a deiivative, though a cognate word from same
root bn-'). Its original connexion with bAr, Bower,
was lost, and the sense more and more confined

to that of ‘ peasant, rustic*, and thence ‘clown’
While mod Ger has merged the word in form with hauer,

agent-noun from hauen ‘ to cultivate, to build', mod Du

,

on the contrary, makes a distinction in use between the na
tive ^W7/>'(MDu ghebnre, gkebuer) ‘neighbour’, and the
adopted boer{MD\.\ geboer) ‘peasant, husbandman, fanner,
clown, knave at cards’, and keeps both distinct from
bouwer ‘tiller, builder' (though in MDu the latter was
used m senses subsequently tiUten up hy geboer, boer ]

I A husbandman, peasant, countryman Ok,
exc as m sense 3, into which it passes m later use

[X430 see Bower sb ®] xssx Turner Herbal (X568)h luj b.

Absinthium rusttcum, that is bouns or pesantes wonn-
wode xsga R Johnson 9 Worthies B iv, A countne
Boore, a goodlie proper swayne i6xx Shaks Wtni, T
v 11 X73 Not sweare it? Let Boores and Franclduis

say It, lie sweare it 1762 Hume Hist Eng (1806) 111

App 111 633 Some remains of the ancient slavery of

the boors and peasants xygS Malthus Popul (xStS) 326

While the land is cultivated byboors [xBao Scott Mmiast
xxxvii, Times of action make princes into peasants, and

boors into barons 1850 Mrs Browning Vis Poets, Poems

I 204 The boor who ploughs the daisy down ]

2 . Particularly, a Dutch or German peasant.

(Fox the latter more definitely bauer occurs )

1581 J Bell Haddon’sAnsw Osor 254 To accuse Luther

for the uproares raysed by the countrey Boores in Ger-

many i6ia Woodall Wks (1653) 58 My self

chanced in Holland into the house of a Bore (as they term

him) to lodge X642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St ii xviil xi6

Germany hath her Boores, like our Yeomen X645 Pagitt

Herestogr. (1662) 3 Upon this his preaching, about 40000

Bores and Trades-men rose up in Suevia. x67^ Land Gas,

No 977/3 The Bores, assisted with 800 Spanish Soldiery

X756 Nugent Gr. Tour,Netherl I 4X The people of Hol-

land may he divided into five classes, x The boors or ms-

bandmen x8to Coleridge Ptccolem. 1. 11, The Boore Can

answer fresh demands already [=der Bauer kann Schon

wieder geben] x86o Motley Netherl (x868) II ix ii

Guarded by fifty men mostly boors of the countn^ [*"79

Baring-Gould Germany I 50 Lands were divided and su^

divided till the owners sank from being nobles to bauere.)

D A Dutch colonist m Guiana, South Africa,

etc (p'or the latter Boer IS now employed)

1824 Burchell Trav I 13 The Boors must be heard, the

Hottentots must be heard. 183a Ht Martineau

II 23 The state of a boor as to health, comfort and semnty

property 1834 Prjngle Fewbut the veiy

poorest boors,
,,

c Extended to foreign peasants geiwrally.

1687 Cleveland Rusiick Ramp 488 V^at Boare of 0

Countrys could have compared with the Riches ot ou

sants, 1764 Goldsm Tras z The rude C^inthian b~r.

1798 Canning in Auti-Jacobiti 12 Mar ,
Rus^n

dlllykick 1798 Malthus Popul. n m I 368 ^
fortune of a Russian nobleman is measured by the

ofboors that he possesses r ...Cnomprit
3 . A peasant, a rustic, with lack of refinement

implied
;
a country clown

unetian
xS98Mahston/’jj'£V7i«/ 11 *4»i J

Boore cx6xo Rowlands TernbleBatt^^V^^ ^^^^^^
peasant boore 1750 Wesley (18^)H' R Eu-is
boors would have been rude, if they durst. 187*

Catullus xxii X4 A dunce more boorish e en thM

born boor X874 Sayce Cotnpar Philol vni 33

try boor IS blind to the beauties of nature

b. fig Any mde, ill-bred fellow ;
a ‘clovm
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.eoS Flobio, G/ossolatto, a lubber, a clowne, a boore, a

..r^fellow 17*3 De Foe Col Jack (1840) 4 He was as to

ffl^nSsTmerrLor or clown 1849 Miss Moloch Ogzl.

(1873' 4 Hugh Ogilvie IS a common-placcj stupid boor

i8« Black Phaetm xiu 177 An ill-conditioned boor,

not fit for the society of well-bred ladies.

4 Boor’s Mustard, [ad early mod Ger baziren-

senfe peasant’s mustard ] A name given by her-

balists (since Turner) to Thlasp arvense, a British

wild plant ,
by Gerard to Leptdtum ruderale

,-48 TURNER Names 0/ Herbes, Thlaspi is called in

duSfi Baurensenfe It may be named in englishe dysh-

mustard, or made Mustard, or Boures Mustard 1578

Lyte Dodoens 628 Turner calleth Thlaspi Bowers mus-

tarde. iS97 Gerard Herbal 204/3 Bowiers or Bowyers

mustard *878 Britten & Holl. Plant-N

,

Boor’s mustard

Boor\,e, obs form of Boak, Bower
Boord(e, obs var of Board, Bobd(b, Boubd.

Boordly, variant of Boirdly a Sc

Boorelie, -lye, obs forms of Burly.

fBoorinn. Obs rare—\ pad Du boertn

countiywoman, fem of boer. Boob] A peasant

woman, a female boor

1649 Lovelace Poems 93 And th’ blood in each veine doth

appeare Part thick Booreinn, part Lady Cleare

Boorish (buanj), a. For forms see Boob.

[f.BooB-t--iSHi] Ofor pertaining to boors, rustic,

clownish, imcultured, rude, coarse, ill-mannered.

iS6aTuRNER/fc7'M/ii siHorehounde groweth insuche

places as the bourishe wormwod groweth. e i6ao [Fletch

& Mass ] Trag Bamavelt 1 1 in Bullen O PI (1883) II

210 With a boorish patience suffer The harvest that I

labourd for to be Anothers spoile 1660 Pepys Diary 19

May, Many Dutch boors eating of fish in a boonsh manner

1897 Dryden Vii^ Ded , The Boonsh Dialect of Theo-
critus a secret Charm in it 1726 Amherst Terras Fil.

aIvi 24s You are the first that ever call’d Oxford a
boonsh, uncivilized place i8d6 Mrs Stowe Lit Foxes

105 Companng . a pohshed rascal with a boonsh good
man

fb quasi-j^ The boonsh * the vernacular of a

boor ,
rude, illiterate speech humorous, Obs.

160a Shaks a P X V. 1 54 You Clowne leaue the

societie which m the boorish, is companie, of this female.

Boorishly (buonjli), adv, [f. prec.-b-LY^].

In a boorish manner.
1605 Verstcgan Dec Intell x (1628) 330 A house bour-

ishly built without carpentne 1826 Scott Fev Kemble’s
Life (1849) 24a A young man boorishly educated and
home bred 1862 Miss Braddon Lady Avdley 111 24 ‘Are
you glad to see me?' ‘ Of course I’m glad, lass’, he an-
swered, boorishly

Boorishuess (buo njnes) [f as prec + -ness ]

The quality of being boorish
\

rusticity, rudeness
X794 Godwin Cal Williams 247 The hoorishness of his

rank m society z866 Sat Rev 13 Jan. 37/1 The cunous
muture of feudal arrogance and clumsy boorishness sur-

viving among Prussian anstocrats

tBoom. Obs [cf ‘ Exmoor bourn yeast
’

(Halliw ) ]
‘ Wort, or boiled liquor.’ (Fuller

)

1609 C Butler Fem Mon x, The end of boiling is

thoroughly to incorporate the Boorne and the Home i66a
Fuller Worthies iv 6 [in a receipt for metheglin] Take
one Gallon of the finest Honey, and put it into the Boom
Boorii(e, obs form of Boubn, a brook
Boor-tree, var of Bode-tbbb Sc , elder.

Boos, obs form of Boss
Boosa, var of Boza, an oriental drink

Boose (b»z), sh north Forms 5 booc, boce,
buse, 5, 9 boos, bose, 5-9 boose, 9 bouse,
boost [First found in 15th c , but pointing to an
OE Hos (whence bSsti^ Boosy, cow-stall), corresp
to ON. b&s~s —OTeut *banso-z cf. Ger banse,

Gothic hansts bam (The phonetic forms in mod
dialects, Eng and Sc, cannot be derived from the
ON. word, but require an OE form with 6 )]
A stall for a cow or (less usually) a horse ; esp the
upper part of the stall, where the fodder is placed.
See also Boosy
C1440 Promp Parv 41 Booc or boos, netystalle [K boce,H

, 1499 bose] 1483 Lath Angl 49 A Buse for a noxe,
bocetum 1570 Levins Mamp 222 Boose, stall, bonile
1781 J Hutton Tour Caves Gloss (E D. S ) Boose, a stall
for a cow or horse. 1808 Jamieson, Buse, Bnise, Boose, a
cow s stall, a crib 187s Lane Glass , Boose, Boost, a cattle
stall Often used for the upper part of the stall where the
fo^er IS placed as * Yo’ll find it in th’ cow’s bose
Boose, vanant of Booze
Boosome, obs f Bosom ; obs Sc f Besom
f Boost, sb 1 Obs Also 4-6 north bost A var
of Boist, box, pyx Cf. the forms Boustb, Buist.
«i30o Cursor M 14003 A bost [v r hoist] sco has o

smerles nummen 1335 Stewart Cron Scot. Ill 331 Tua
bostis of gude wyne 1570 Levins Mamp 222 A Booste,
boxe, 1851 Calderwood Hist Kirk (1843) II. 33
Awratioun and keeping of bread in boxes or boostes

Boost (brZst), sb^ U S colloq A lift, a shove up.
1858 Dow Serm (Bartlett) Office-seekers ask you to give

them a boost into the tree of office 1879 Lowell Poet Wks
417 Bacchus that now is scarce induced To give Eld’s lagg-
ing blood a boost. 1883 HarpePs Mag Nov. 943/1 Nor
has Its completion given that ‘ boost’ to California, so fondly
dreamed of

Boost (b«7st), V. U S colloq, trans To hoist

;

‘to lift or push from behmd (one endeavoring to
climb)

; to push up (Zuze/)’ Webster AlsoJig.
1848-60 Bartlett Amer, s v

,
Boost me up this tree,

and I’ll hook you some apples a x86oN V Herald {Burt-
letl) Lord Palmerston was boosted into power bj the agricul-
tural interest of England x8S^ Harper’s Mag A\xg 484/1
To boost a jurist of so much helpless avoirdupois in through
the carriage door.

Boost, by-form of Boose
,
obs f Boast

Boo*sy(b«zi) Chiefly Forms 1 bosis,
bosib, 7 bousie, bowzey, boosey. [OE bbst^,

bdsth see Boose sb.l An ox- or cow-stall, a cnb

,

= Boose.
c gSfs LindtsfGo^ Lukexui 15 Aneshuelciueronsymbel-

doeg ne unbindeo [he] woxo his o36e assald of bdsih
cm'^Riishw G ibid

,
(3xo his o33e easald of bos^e. x6ox

Holland Pliny I 612 Prassepia [1 a Cnb, Cratch, Bowzey,
or Manger] Jbtd II 285 They must be tied vp sure vnto
their housies 1888 R. Holme A rmory it ix § 9, Boosey,
the place where the Cow is tjed 1777 Brand Pop Auttq
(1849) I 30 What is termed the boosy 1847 G Soane A’ew
Curios Lit (1849) *9 Boosy m the northern counties
is more generally applied to the upper part of the stall

where the fodder lies

Boot (bilt), sb 1 Forms • 1-5 bot, 3-6 bote,

4-7 boote, 5- boot. Also 4 bott, bout(e, 5
both

,
north 4-6 but(e, 5 boyte, buyt, 6 brut.

[Com Teut : OE bSt fem., corresponds to OFns.
bdte, OS bdta (MDu and Du boete, LG bote),

OHG btio:i,a (MHG huo7,e, mod G busse), ON.
b6t (Sw bot, Da bod), Gotb bbta ‘ boot, advant-

age, good’ .—OTeut *bStd- (Aryan type *bhdda-), \

prob a derivative of root bat- (Aryan *bhad-)

‘good, useful’, see Better. Hence the vb Beet,

to make good or better ]

I Good, advantage, profit, use.

1 Good . in phrase To boot ' to the good’, to

advantage, mto the bargam, in addition ,
besides,

moreover
c 1000 Daniel 200 (Gr ) Cu5 gedydon, bast hie noldon

;

oft hie to bote bealde seewaedon 1330 R Brunme Citron

(182s) 163 (Matz), A hundreth knyghtes mo and four hun-
dreth to bote, squieres ofgode aray 1377 Langl. P PI xiv

268 Bi assent of sondry partyes and syluer to bote XS4| J
Willoughby in Strype Crattmer App 66 Mr Gar-

diner to sign for himself, and Series to boot x6sa Earl
Monmouth Hist Relations xjx To boot that he had re-

ceived many distastes from the French Ibid 9 To boot

with the Councel of the States General, the United Pro-

vinces have three Councels apart x6s3 tr Carmenfs
Nissena 42 To boot that itwas commonly whispered about,

etc x6&) Pepys Diary 13 Feb , For two books that 1

had and ts 6d to boot I had my great book of songs

a 1879 T Goodwin Wks (t86i) I 88 He shall have all things

into boot, rt 1711 Ken Poet Wks 1721 IV 505
Would you give yours, and yourwhole Flock to boot 1867

Freeman Norm Conq (1870) I iv 222 One who held all

Gaul and all Britain, with seemingly Germany to boot

b In Sc to the boot, into the boot (butt)

xd4S Rutherford Lett 357 Some who would exchange

afflictions, and give you to the boot, 18x4 Scorr Wav
xviii, Alice, who was, to the boot of all that, the best

dancer of a strathspey in the whole strath

1 2 That which is * thrown m’, or given in

addition, to make up a deficiency of value, a

premium, compensation, odds. Obs exc Sc dial

X483 CatA Angl 49 Bute [» r Buyt], auciormm, aug-

mentum iS93 G Fletcher Licia (1876) 0 Were all the

world ofiFered to make a change, yet the boote were too

small XS97 Skene Expl diffic Wds s v Bote (Jam \
The aine partie that gettes the better, giues ane bote, or

compensation to the vther 1600 Heywood x i

Wks 1874 I 44 If I were so mad to score, what boote

wouldst thou giueme? aiCsa Brome Queen iv iv, Doct

Too many a man will change with thee And give good

Boot xyafi Cavallier Mem iv 313 Now I am convinced

that my Religion is better than yours since you give me so

much Boot
j-n a

't' 3 . Advantage ;
profit ;

avail, use Chiefly m
mterrog or negative phrases or their equivalent,

as It ts no boot, it avails not, it is no use To

make boat of, to make profit of, gam by ,
to gam

a 1300 Cursor M 89 Quat bote is to sette traueil On
thyng J>at may not auail 0x400 Destr Troy 448 Agayne

be wyles of weineii tower is no bote. rz4zo Auiurs qj

Arth xvi, I bare the of my body, quat bote is to layne?

1535 Lyndfsay Satyre 108a But cum scho to the Kings

presence, Thair is na huit for vs to byde. 1396 Spenser

F Q III XI 19 O spare thy happy daies, and them apply To
better boot 2398 Sylvester Dn Bartas i v (1641) 42/2

Then loose they all the sheats, but to no boot x8o6 Shaks

Ant * Cl. IV 1 9 Giue him no breath, but now Make boote

of his distraction x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Hist Ivstinejii^,

They lost all that before they had made boot of i68x K.

Knox Hut Ceylon (1781) 333 We thought it no boot to sit

longer and so took up our bags, and fled 1693W Robert-

son PhraseoL Gen 272 To no Yioot,/nutra.

+ 4 loosely, Well-bemg, weal. Obs,

a 1300 CursorM 1008 (Gott ) Paradis hit is a lond of

hf of roo & rest Wid bliss and bote broidin best c 1430

Hymiu Virg (1867) 12 Ihesu '
>oa broujtist man to boote

II The making good or mendmg of anything

;

the means of doing so; repair; remedy, relief

46 The repair of decaying structures, bridges;

also, a contribution levied for keeping these in

repair Only m OE (m such combs as burhbdt,

h^egbSt, etc) exc. m late writers on legal anti-

quities.

axooo Thorpe’s
cxa3o Glo

refere punzi
1839 Keichi

man georne
Briggebote,
Burgbote,
bote .

(Bosw.) Bryegbota aginne

/ Terms in Rel Ant. I 33
Blount Diet

,

+ b. The right of a tenant to take timber, etc

for repairs, firing, and other necessary' purposes,

from off the landlord’s estate
;
common of estoi era.

In comb , as Jit e-bole, house-bote, hedge-bote, etc.

1328 Perkins Bk 1. §116 If astrangergrant all man-
ner of Eiitouers unto me by this grant 1 shall have Hous-
bote, Flov bote, and Hajbote. 1333 Prod in Strype Fed
Mem III I 111 30 All other lands, tenements . &c,,with
reasonable fire-boot, cart-boot, plow-boot, hedge-bimt,

withm the woods of the said manor 1604 in Eng Gilds

(1870) 437 To deliver to the sayd tenants house boot and
high boot x68i9 Worlidge Syst Agric. (1681) 322 Boot,
necessary Timber or Wood for necessary uses ; as Plough-
boot, House-boot, Fire-boot 1763-8 Blackstone Comm.
II 25 Lhe Saxon word, bote, is of the same signification

with the French Estover 1844 Tupper Crock ojGold \ii.

56 No allowances of hedgebote, or housebote.
j* 6 esp A medicinal cure or remedy Obs.
a xoaaQ.\^n.^e^\^m.vEleue 299CGr )pe eow catena leoht fram.

bhndnesse bote gefremede. axza$ Ancr R. xso Mome
kunnes remedies & misliche boten c 1303 St. Kat/i. 304
mE E P. (18621 98 Noble relik hit is . sike men to habbe
of bote CZ386 Chaucer Prol 424 Anon he yaf the sike

man his boote c 1440 Promp Parv 45 Bote of [1499 or]

helthe, sains 1348 Udall, etc. Erasnt Par, Mark v. 27
She wente unto another for boote that put her m more assur-

aunce of healthe

4*7 Help or deliverance from e\il or peril;

assistance, relief, remedy, rescue. Often in phr
boot of bale , cf. Bale sb 1 6. concr A means or

agent of help, relief, or remedy
,

also, a personal

agent, a helper Obs (or arch )
axooo Cynewulf Andreas 949 (Gr ) Him sceal bot hraSe

weorSan in worulde c xooo Sax Leechd I. 308 Her ys seo

bot hu Su meaht pine sceras betan 1297 R Glouc. 408
Our Lorde bote perofhim sende X377 Langl P PI B
vx 196 For pat was bake for bayarde * was bote for many
hungry uxsSfi Chaucer Chan. Yem Prol ^ T 928 God
sende euery trewe man boote of his bale c 1420 StrAma-
dace xvii, God, that is bote of alle bale. Dame, Cumford
the c X430 Lvdg Bochas i. iv (1554) 8 a. The poore not

wist Yvhere to find bote. 13x3 Douglas Mneu 11. vii [vi J

106 To vencust folkis is a contort and bute. 1337 Pnmer,
Prater bef Sacrament, I come as a wretche to thee my
Lord to thee my boote 1501 Greene Mtudetu Dreame
li ‘Virgin’, quoth she, ‘no hoot by tears is had’ 1867

G Macdonald Poetiu 144 Laid his sword where he had
found Boot for every bale

t b To do {pm) boot to render help or remedy

to
;
to be of service, advantage, or profit to

,
to do

good to
a 1223 Ancr R. 88 {MSS T C ) Ne halp hit me nout to

don her one bote c 1386 Chaucer Sqrs T 146 And euery

gras that groweth vp on roote She shal eekknowe and whom
It wol do boote cx^p/aPallad onHusb \y iioTwobas-
ketfull of bene chaf doth boote . to grettest treen 1557
Tottell’s Misc (Arb ) 177 As monies that want the earth to

do them bote x6^ F Greville Mustapha v Cho l

(t633) 96 Meat, dnnke, and drugges alike doe little boot

c In apprecatory phrases : as Saint George to

boot i Grace to boot

!

1 e. to our help

1394 Shaks Rich III, v in 301 This, and Saint George
to boote x6zx— 7’ J li Bo Grace to boot Of this

make no conclusion, least you say Your Queene and I are

Deuils 1399 Greene George a Gr (1861)257 Saint Andrew
be my boot. But I’ll raze thy castle to the very ground.

d In various proverbial phrases . as, When bale

IS hext boot is next : see Bale sb'^’j Boot or bield .

see Bield sb 3 Boot ofbeam see Beam sb ^
;
later

boot in beam and booty beam (^i e hoot z’ beam)
1642 Rogers Naaman 136 Which should . put boote in

beame (as we say) securing her of a good and safe issue of

her labour Ibid 257 What a stay, Yvhat boot in beame it

IS? 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selo iii As it had not the

latter by it self, so neither had it the former m booty beme,

or a power in seed

-p 8 A way of mending matters, help out of a

difficulty ;
a better way, a resource, alternative,

choice Ther ms no bote . there is no help for it

None other boot no other resource, no alternative.

a 1223 6*^ Marker 15 Nis ther bote nan ‘bute fleon thenne

c 1383 Chaucer L G W 1992 Ffor If he may this monstre

overcome Thanne were he Q.uyt I
ther js non oth^ bc^e

c 1410 Sir Cleges 355 Sir Cleges sey non othyr bote. But his

askyng graunte he most 1480 Cayton Chran Eng ccxxiii

220 Ther is no bote but deth. c 1503 Dunbar Tua Mantt
Wemen 309, I gert the buthman obey, ther wes no bute

ellis xsa3 Lo Berners I cccxch 674'nierewas

none other boote for hym but to arme him 1378 T Proc-

tor Gorg. Gallery I 82 For though I serve untill I sterve,

I see none other Boote

TTT The making amends for mischief or wrong

done , amends made.

'p 9 Compensation paid, according to Old Eng-

lish usage, for injury or wrong-doing ,
reparation,

amends ,
satisfaction made. (Only m OE

,
except

in late writers on legal antiquities, who usually

retain the OE form bot or ME hole ) In many
combinations, as man-bote, kin-bote, thief-bote, etc

a xooo Beowulf 567 Bealuwa bisigum bot eft cuman,

a xooo Thorpe’s Laws I 12 3if feaxfangseweorp, L scaetta to

bote AX430 Sc Acts, i Root I, ix, Alsua it is ordamyt pat

nane takmeydof atheyff[orth^bute] <1x609 Skene Reg
Mat Index (Jam.) The Wergelt, or Theiftbote of ane theife,

is Uirettie kye. [1843 Stephen Laws Eng m Edin Rev,

(1884) Apr 330 ‘ If the great toe be struck off, let twenty

shillings be paid him as bot ’ 1834 SirG Nicholls Eng Poor

Lawl 13 ‘That he [the kinsman] make ‘bot 'for him ’ 1872

E Robertson Hist Ess 178 Bot or personal comjpensation

was paid to an ealderman, a bishop or an archbishop, by
the man who fought, or drew his weapon in their presence.]

125 - 2
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i* 10 Expiation of sin, an offering by way of
atonement

; sm-ofFenng
,
repentance by act

,
pen-

ance Cf Dedbotje Obs, (exc as the OE form
may be cited by ecclesiastical antiquaries )

971 Bltckl Horn 3S Don we urum Drihtne sojje hreowe &
bote ciooo ^LFRic Lev iv 28 And his gj'lt undergit,
bring ane gat to bote to }>ain temple c 1175 Latnb Hotn
15 Gif we nulled gan to bote hit is nht jiet me us nede
G 1200 Triu Coll How 6g ]le wile here hot dai laste Ure
bot dai is nu and lasted |ie wile fie god wile a. 1240 Urcisnn
133 in Colt Horn 197 bu ne uorsakest nenne mon he
is to bote 3eruh and bit fie uor^iuenesse [1844 Lingaro
Auglo-Sav Ch (1858) I 111 102 The fines arising from these
ecclesiastical crimes were paid into the treasury ofthebishop
under the name of ‘ bots ’

]

+ Boot,J^.2 Obs Also 6— boote [App an
application of the prec

,
influenced by the already-

existing Booty
,

perhaps due to the phrase to

make boot of,
‘ to make profit of’ (cf Boot sb 1 3 ,

qnot, 1606), being taken as *to make booty of’.]

Booty
;
spoil

,
plunder

*598 Chapman Ilieni xi 585 We foiaged, as proclaimed
foes, a wondious wealthy boot oui piey was rich and
great rt 1618 Sylvester S'oi Triumph iii iig Rising be-
times for Boot like Free-booteis 1623 Bingham Xenophon
119 It was decreed, that all boot taken in prmate should
be deliuered vp to the vse of the generalitie

b. esp in phr To make boot
IS93 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv 1 13 Thou that art his Mate,

make boote of this 1599— He/t V, i 11 104 Others [Bees]
like Souldiers Make boote vpon the Summers Veluet
buddes . Which pillage, they bring home 1596 SpenserH Q VII vii 38 Harvests riches, which he made his hoot
x€4i }^v.Y^QQX> Reader, Hereyou' I, 5 They make Boote
Of eveiy thing we wear from head to foote 1883 Child
Ballads hi § 61 57/2 Stopping only long enough to make
boot of Hjelmer's gold

Boot (b«t), 3 Forms 4-6 bote, 4-7 boote,
7- boot. (Also 4-7 not th bute, 5 but, 6 botte,
bowtt, 6-7 iSV-. buitt ) [ME bote, a OF bote
(mod F botte^y coiresp. lo Pi

, Sp , Pg. bota, med L
botta, bota, of uncertam origin
Identified by Diez, Littrd, etc.with F boute (also, in mod F

,

botte) butt) cask) leathern vessel
, but * the phonology of

the two words in OF shows that they are quite distinct'
(P Meyer). In med L also * butt’ and ‘boot'
are never confounded, though boia is fiequent as a by foim
of both, which has probably misled etymologists ]

1 A covering fbi the foot and lowci pait of the
leg, usually of leather (Distinguished from a
Shoe by extending above the ankle In eai her tunes
used only by iiders • see quot from Johnson )
ersas Poem temp Edw II, s6 Felted botys Ibid se
rho his botes be all totore c 1386 Chauclr Frol 273 His
upotes \vr botis,.es] clasped faire and fetisly 1483 Lath
Aiigl 49 A Bute n Buyt] ofledir or wandis 1S97S11AKS
® > ^ Boots, wee’l nde all night
1746 Rep Cond, Sir J Cope 1x6 This Morning Loid Pi esi.
dent call d upon me in his Boots on his way Northwaid
*7SS JOHNSON Diet,, Boot, a covering foi the log, used by
hoisemen 1832 TourGerm, Pruice 11 111 38 ApUinfarinei,
•>1 marsh-boots and waterproof cloak 1833 Genii Mac
Nov ^gx My little kid-boots were sadly stain’d, i860

'

1 YN-
DALL (Hoc I § 18. 131 It IS moie difficult to fix the heel
of the boot than the toe securely in the ice

b. Phrases. *1* To make oiie boot set vefor ciihet
leg (see quot,) *1“ The boot ts on the other leg the
case is altered, the lesponsibility is. on the olhei
party To have {wish obs.) one's heuit tn one's
boots to be in a state of extreme fear (a ludicrous
extension of ‘ the heait sinks ’) f Over shoes, over
boots expressing reckless continuance in a couise
already begun. Boot and saddle [perveision of F
boute-selle ‘ place saddle ’

,
see Boute-sellis], the

signal to cavaliy for mounting Ltke old boots
(slang) vigorously, thoioughgoingly
1S33 More Salem Wks 980/2 That their woidcs

Rliould haue twoo senses, and one boote serue for cither
H'Ords' yinls m Rushw IV S59b, Edward

oanderffird said that theEailofWaiwickwasaTraytor,
Y'shed his Heart in his Boots 1648 Sanderson Serm

(1681) II 248 Over shoes, over boots, I know God will
never forgive me, and therefore I will never trouble my self
to SMk His favour this is propeily the sin of despair 166aH ^Qiaus Htsi Wtcled Plots (1674) 67 Which so much
incensed the Commons that they (over Boots, over Shoes)
fell to diaw up another. 1607 Vanbrugh ALsop 11, To boot
and saddle again they sound 1709 Steele Taller No 51
r I The Sound was chang'd to Boots and Saddle 1836

Drag-, xii. Our trumpets blew ‘ Boot-and-
-addle in the streets 1863 Miss Braddon Sir Jasper
xxviL 282 1 11 stick to you like old boots 1870 Miss

i ®^3 She's as tough as old boots
^^fkeVs Mag,%cpt S9*y^ [He] felt his courage oozing

out at the seams of his boots
1 2 A piece of armour for the legs, a greave.
1388 WVcLir I Sant xvii, 6 He hadde bootis of bras in the

ffipis [1382 stelyn legharneis] 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 65/4He had botes of brasse in his caites 2609 Biblf (Douay)
T xvii 6He hadbiassenbootes on his thighes IifiiiHe had greaues of brasse vpon his legs]

3 An instrument of torture formerly used in
Scotland to extoit confessions from prisoners
1313-75 Dtnrtial Occurrents ^1833) 262 Ane Minister.,

quha extramelie pynnit in the beittis lang of befoir
*3fo-i Randolph in 'Lyxl^xHtst Scot (1864) IV 324 Being
neither offered the boots, nor other kind of torment i6i8

forLx 1,'ri^ rack, strapado, or the boiling
boot. i«3 Spaldino Troub Chas, I (1829) 7 She is put into
the boots, and cruelly tortured, yet confesses nothing c*706

Vanbrugh Mistake i 1, Shall I draw him on a Scotch pair
of boots, Master, and make him tell all ? 1713 Burnet Ovun
Tune (1766) I 333 They put a pair of iron boots close on the
leg, and drive wedges between these and the leg x8i6
Scott Old Mart xxxvi 1863 Lecky Ration (1878) II. 41
The bones of their legs were shattered in the boots
4 Part of a coach a The fixed external step

of a coach (cf Fr. botte 5 m Littre)
,
b An un-

covered space on or by the steps on each side,

where attendants sat, facing sideways , later, a low
outside compartment befoie oi behind the body of
the vehicle. Obs
x6o8 Armin Nest Ntnn 27 Shee sets in the boote and

ndes on 1609 Dekker Gull's Hot n-bk i 11862) 7 In the
boots of Which coach Lechery and Sloth sit like the waiting-
maid, x6i8 J Taylor (Water P ) m Knight Once upon
Tune I 152 Drawn sideways, as they are when they sit m
the boot of the coach 1626 Bacon Sylva § 202 If in a
Coach, one side of the Boot be down, and the other up.
cx6as Howeil Lett, I 111 15 1669 Lond Gas No
421/2, s or 6 persons opening the boot of his Coach dis-
chaiged on him their Pistoll a 1670 HacicctAbp Wtlliams
(1693) I iq6 (D ) He received his son into the coach, and
found a slight errand to leave Buckingham behind, as he
was putting his foot in the boot 17x4 Ellw odd A utobiog
xo My Father, opening the Boot, step’t out, and I followed.
1716 T Ward Eng Ref 400 Rogues to sally out And charge
the Coach at either Boot 18x6 Scott Old Mart 11, A
chaplain stuffed into a sort of lateral recess, formed by a
projection at the door of the vehicle, and called, from its

appearance, the boot.

c The receptacle for luggage or parcels under
the seats of the guard and coachman. (This ap-
pears to have been the fore and hind boot of sense
b, covered m as a box, ? about the middle of the
1 8th c )
X781 JVisim Mag IX 13, I begged piotection of the

coachman, who advised me to get into the boot of the coach
x^ey] Antidote Miseries Hum Lt/e 27 ‘ blind that sword-
case in the boot', cries the captain 1838 Dickens Wic/i
NilK IV, From the dooi of the hind boot of all the red
coaches

6. A protective covenng for the fool and part of
the leg of a horse
xBx» specif Purdiu’s Patent 1^0 354a {title) An improved

Horse boot 1884 Longnt Mag Apr, 610 The bright chest-
nut, on which the trainer himself has mounted—after see-
ing him carefully fitted with ‘boots’, lest he should cut 01
ovei reach.

6 In various technical uses a Otgan-bmhhng
(see quot ) b Metalhogy (see quot ) c. In
bottling liquor • A leathern case in which to put a
filled bottle while corking it (cf. bottle-boot) ')* d
A (leather) case for a ficldlc

1394 LylyM Eombte v 111, A bots on the shoomaker that
made this boote foi my fiddle, 'tis too straight x88x C A
Edwards Organs 139 The boot , encloses and suppoi ts the
block Ihc boot also conveys the wind to the speaking
pait or iced 1881 Raymond Aiming Gloss,, Soot, a leather
01 tin joint conneciing the blast-main with the tuyeie 01
nozzle III a bloomary
7

,
chiefly in atliib and objective relations

as boot- binder, -cleaning, -edge, -fimshet
,
-garter,

-heel, -holder, -late, -leg, -maker, -making, -nail,
-pattern, -seam, -sole, -sponge, -spur
i86z Macm Alag May 67 One poor old woman, a “boot-

binder 1838 Dickfns O Tivist xviu. Went on with his
boot cleaning 1824 Scott Mcdg I 326 (D ) A handsome

,..-.111.. - ii ~ of “boot-garteis xS'^Churchiv Acets
Rtltqnary (1864) 190 For apayre

01 Boui-iegges needfull to be used about y*- bells. X630
in Fairholt Costume (1846) 453 To a “bootmaker for
one pair of boots, white and led, 14J 1871 Alemberfor
Pans I 279 They would have taken to “boot-making
a x66x Hoi yday Juvenal 42 A soldici leaves his “boot-nail
in niy hand x6i2 T ^ten on Comm I itm \\ i (x6iqJ 336
1 hough the ground m comparison he not beltei then a
boot^anke, as we vse to say 1848 Thackeray Van Fair

XMi, Clinking his “bootspurs, swaggenng prodigiously
8 Special comb . as boot-black, a person who

blacks boots, a shoe black (chiefly US)', •j* boot-
catch, boot-catcher, a servant at an inn who
pulled off the guests’ bools

; boot-closer, one
who sews togetliei the ujiper leathers of boots,
boot-eater, -eating (see quot.)

, boot-gusset,
clastic sides inserted in boots

; boot-hook, a hook
foi pulling on boots , boot-hose — boot-stocking

,

boot-housing (see quot. and Housing)
; boot-

jack, a contiivance foi pulling off boots
,
•j-boot-

'k.Qtah.— boot-catcher tJiso = boot-jack
, boot-last

— boot-tree

,

boot-laater, * one who makes boot-
lasts

; boot-lick, V, to toady ; sb, a toady ( U,S
slang)', boot-rack, a rack or stand for holding
boots

, boot-shank, the piece of leather placed
between the outer and the inner sole in the waist
of a boot; f boot-sleeve, a wide kind of coat-
sleeve; boot-stocking, an over-stocking which
covers the leg like a jack-boot

, boot-stretcher,
-tree, a shaped block inserted into a boot to stretch
It orkeep it in shape Also Boot-top, Boot-toppino
X864 Sala m Daily Tel 25 Feb , That negro “boot-black

on the street corner 1883 Harpeds Mag July 817/1 The
San Francihco boot-blacks seem quite a model to their class
*77S Campbell Diary Visit Eng 221 The number of
churches I could not learn from our “boot catch guide
*745 Swift Direct, Servants (J ) The ostler and the “boot-
cat^er ought to partake vfix Colman Jealous Wife iv
n, There s master, and John ostler, and bootcatcher, all

BOOT.

acquit a State defendant by decCnld,^ to

find the nm guStr’‘® a°X’^eater now designates a particular ^oot-
says there are at least nine boo^ate« .n

’’ ®“®onr
x88* Daily News 4 Mar,
gussets in the elastic web manufaemre

*

^Hls Ui 139 One pmre of tawS
“boothose of the same 1611 Beaum &
Pestle IV 11 (D)The maid That wLvd mv M'"*1815 Scott GuvM vh 1
lady, and knitted boot-hose for The ImrfSTONE Brit Sportsman 432 Houzitir is eithpr^*
or shoe-houzmg, the fomieVrTKoSmff
the hinder part of the saddle a x8ai T Hnn5Pap mCasquetLit 1877 I 117/r^lll
‘ke;i.oot-jacks xjfis I^acken'^SIS” No sSfsen?the “boot-ketch to Hart’s for a pair of sfamsh 181IScott PVav xltx, I wish I had recommended him to attendthe circle this evening with a boot-keii-h l

Fielding JIW , vi, These “boot-sleeves XrcertoS^intended to be receivers of stolen goods a slbv, »Note to Banwell Hill (T,) In a fmr of worSdSstockings, which my father observed would keepS uEi
the dirt 1834 Southey Z)<«:roz- Km 11862)126 You will not observe his boot stockings comma hichthe knees X766 Choker, etc dJ

tree, or Boot-L^t, is a wooden cylinder sht into two
parts, between which, when it is put mto the boot, thev
drive a wedge Thackeray Netacomes xl Pretty
boots, tnmly stretched on boot-trees

^ ^

Boot (b«t), ©1 Forms. 4-6 bote(n, 5-6
boote, 6- boot; also north 5 buten, buytt, 5-6
bute [ME boten, f bot. Boot sb i, taking the
place of beten (see Beet), which was scarcely used
in the south after the 14th c Cf. Boten ]
1

1

traits To make better; to cure, relieve,
heal

,
to remedy Obs.

CX330 Anus A Amtl 2340 Jesu that is heuen king,
Schai bote the of thi bale a 1^0 Syr Eglam 187 He was
botyd of mekylle care 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 83
The sauour of hym boteth alle syknessis

1

2

trans To make good (a deficiency), to make
up (what IS deficient)

, to add byway of equalizing
the value of things exchanged

,
to give ‘ mto the

boot'. Obs
*393 Langl. P P/ C VII 382 Ther were chapmen y chose

be chaffare to preise
,
put he ]>at hadde J>e hod sholde nat

habbe |>e cloke ]?e betere hjmg ,
by arbytours sholde bote

)>e werse C1440 Promp Pare 45 Botyn, or Jeue more
overe in barganynge, licitor, m precio superaddo X530
Palsgh 461/1 What will you boote bytwene my horse and
youis?
3 To do good

,
to be of use or value

; to profit,

avail, help (Only used in 3rd pers )

a tnipets (or with tt) chiefly negative and
mteiTogative (Usually followed by the real sub-

ject, as an infinitive phiase, orsubst clause.)
1 1400 Roland 490 It botes not to abide a 1430 Knt de

la 7onr (iBSS) 66 'The pore soule cried but it boted not

1364 Grindal Wks (i843)25ltneedethnotorbooteth
not, as the old proverb goeth IS9X Spenser Teares ojMuses 445 What bootes it then to come from glorious Fore
fathers ? 1636 Cowley Find Odes, Destime iv. With Fate
what boots it to contend 7 1828 Arnold vaLfe ^ Corr (1844)

I 11 88 It boots not to look backwards 18^ Browning
Cleon in Alen A IVom II 184 What boots To know she

might spout oceans if she could 7

lb With dative object (or with to,) arch
c 1400 Desir Troy 3391 Me botis not barly your biddyng

with stonde 2396 Spenser F Q i 111 20 Him booteth not

lesist, nor succour call. x6x2 T. Taylor C<whm Titus

(1619) 175 It shall not boote a man to say in the day of

ludgement, Lord, Lord 2690 W Walker Idiom Anglo-

Lat 6s It will not boot you to say so 1831 Thackeray
Eng Hum, 1 (1858) 45 Boots it to you now, that the whole

world loves and deplores you?

c with sense ‘it matters’.

2732 Young Brothers 111 i, What boots it which prevails 7

2760 Sterne Tr Shandy 1 xix 25 Little boots it to the

subtle speciilatist to stand single m his opinions,

d with sb (sing or pi ) as subject

2362 J HEYWOOD Prov, AFpigr (1 867)47 Braulyng booted

not 1396 Drayton Legends iv 30 Little, I feare, my labour

Me will boot, a 2727 Parnell Poet, JVks (1833) 64 What
boots his hand, his heart, his head 7 279S Southey Poenis

32What boot to thee the blessings fortune gave? Whatbrots

thy wealth 7 2884 Browning Fenshtah 18 Little boots Our

sympathy with fiction

'

t4. trans To benefit, increase, enrich. Obs rare

2606 Shaks Ant Cl 11. v 72 And I will boot thee with

what guift beside Thy modestie can begge

Booty V 2 Obs, rarer'''- [cf Boot sb?, also

MLG. bliten (Du btiiten) to m^e booty, to seize ]

tntr * To share as booty.

*S54 Lydg Bachas iv xxiii. 220 b, His desire and his en-

tencion Was to be boting [ed 249}, has botyj with them 01

such pillage As goddes had in their possession

Boot (b«t), V 3 Forms 5 bote(ii, -yn, (bute),

7 boote, 6- boot [f Boot sb 3]

1 trans To put boots on (another or oneseli)

2468 Medulla Gram in Cath Augl, 4?
botyn 1483 Cath Angl 49 To Bute fBuyyt],

1600 Heywood 2 Edw tv, 11 Wks 1874 I M
treate you would go boote yourselues 2693W Ko ...

Phraseol Gen. 272 To Boot,
28?

'Voting Redin' x m Alkngham Ballad Bk (1865) s»S

They've booted him and spurred him

b tntr (for refll) To put on one’s l>oots

2397 Shaks. 2 Hen IV, v m. 140 Get on thy Boots .
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Tinote bootc, Master Shallow. 1813 Sir R V7i^usa^ Dtaty
it272 Many peisons hooting .for a journey to Pans i8sS

KiwsLEY Westvt Ho (1861) 95 Help me to boot and gird

2 traits To torture with the Boot {sb 3 3)

i<8o-i Ravdolph in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) IV 324 He
hathbeen sore booted 1818 Scott Let \a. Lockhart (1839)

V 282 Tradition says Granger and his wife were booted

3 Mil slang To beat, formerly with a long

lack-boot, now with a leather surcingle or waist-

belt; an irregular conventional punishment in-

flicted by soldiers on a comrade guilty ofdishonesty

or shirking duty.

i8oa C James Mil Diet (1816) 84/2 Scabbarding a soldier,

as in the infantry of the line, or booting him, as in the

cavalry

"Boot

=

behoved , see Bus v

Bootakin, var of Bootikin.

t Boot-carouse. (Cf. Bombard sb

ieo8 hiKBSto^ Pygnml 11 147 What biought’st thou els

beside From Belgia what? but their deep bezeling, Their

boote-carouse, and their Beere-buttenng ?

Booted {hti ted), pfl a [f Boot w s + -edI ]

1

Weanng boots, having boots on; formerly

usually in the sense ‘ equipped for riding

iSS* Huloet, Booted, oereatus 1563-87 Foxe A ^M
(1596) 1892/1 Master Leauer was ready booted to cary it

to Xondon 1690 Crowne Eng Frier iv 32 How now,

booted Gentlemen, whither are you going t 1835 Beckford
Recoil 193 Two special couriers magnificently badged and
booted 1877 Besant & Rice Son of Fitle j 11 32 Who
correct their wives with booted feet

b esp in phrase booted and sptirred AlsoJig
x(ffiGttnpffuider-Tteas 19 He found Faux booted and

spurr'd 176a Goldsm Nash 39 Punch came in booted and
spurred. 1833 Eg -Warburton Hunt Songs iv, {1883) 12

Come then to Tarporley booted and spurr’d

2. transf Clothed or covered as to the legs.

1601 Holland P/iwv i i6fi Booted with a pair of buskins

or greiues about his legges 1740 Somerville Hobbtnol in.

179 Her Legs unclean Booted with Grime a i774Gol"SM
Scarroiis Comte Row (177s) II i He saw little Ragotin,
just arriving, booted up to the waist

b Of fowls Having feathered legs

1885 Bazaar 30 Mar 1265/3 Black booted cockerel .

.

Coloured booted bantams

Bootee (b?7tf ). [A kind of diminutive of

boot . see -eb ] A trade name for ; a a kind of

hiijh-low boot for ladies
;
b an mfant’s wool boot

Booteu, rare var of Boten v Obs to amend
fBoO'ter. Obs. [prob ad. Du btttier plun-

derer, freebooter ] Spoiler; lobber. Found only

mcomb Freebooter.
1716 Prideaux Connect 0 lest ii vii IV 648 The

Country was filled with Thieves and free Booters

II Bootes (boitf >i tfz) Astron [L,a. Gi podtrrjs

ploughman, wagoner
, also the constellation ]

A northern constellation, the Wagoner, situated

at the tail of the Great Bear and containing the

bright star Arcturus
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Bodies, a slow working Star in the
North Pole, near to Charls wain, which it follows 1703
Pope Thebais 520When clouds conceal Bootes' golden wain.
1831 Carlyle Sari Res i 111, What thinks BoOtes of them,
as he leads his Hunting Dogs over the Zenith ?

Bootfnl (b?7 tful), sb [f Boot sb 3] As much
as a boot will hold or carry
X77» Pennant Tours Scott (1790) III. 116 Bringing a

bootful of earth fiom different estates

i'Boo'tful, a Obs rare—'^. [f Boot 1+-EUL.]
Of service

, useful, advantageous, profitable
1594 Caeew Tasso (1881) 93 His aduice bootfull and good

they call

Booth. (bitiS), sb Forms; 2-5 bojie, 3-6
bothe, 6-7 boothe, 6- booth Also north. 5-6
buth(e, 6 bouthe, bowthe, Sc boithe, 6- A'
buith. [ME. boje, bothe, prob. a ODa ^bdti

(mod Da. and Sw bod booth, stall, shop= Olcel
hM fern, dwelling, f East Norse b6a = Icel btia to
dwell Cf MHG btiode ‘ hut, tent mod.G btule

‘booth, stall ’

.
peih also from East Norse. Some

think the Teutonic word to be adopted from
Slavonic, cf Boh. bouda, Pol buda, which are at
least cognate ]
1. A temporary dwelling covered with boughs of

trees or other slight materials arch in gen sense
^**00 Trm Coll, Horn 185 Dar haueS elch patriarche,
Md prophete, and apostles maked faier bode [for hoSe]

to wunien. exsas E E A Hit P C 44X He bowed
wder his lyttel ho]>e a XS36 Tindale BriefDcclar Sacr
Wks X848 I 376 He had made booths, or houses of boughs
for his beasts 1580 Baret Alv, B 930 A Boothe or place
couered where men sitte to talke for recreation 1655 H.
Vaughan Stlex Semi, ii, 179 Every bush is something’s
woth 1703 Maundrell yourn yerus (1732) 40 At the
^®rth end they led into Booths, and Summer-houses 1735
tJE Foe Voy round Wjr/rf (1840) 178 We cut down branches

^ trees, and built us two large booths 1871 Macduff
Mem, Patmos xiii 174 Temporary booths, made of inter-
twuted palm, olive and willows from the brook
^ esp h. temporaiy structure covered with

canvas, or the like , a tent. Now chiefly as in a.

CovERDALE 2 Kings vii 10 We came to the tentes of
the Sirians, and beholde, there is no man there hut the
bothes as they stonde 1674 SchejfePs Lapland xiv 71
J^t certain boothes and sheds be provided x^fiz Goldsm
iwixA 30 Obliged to assemble in a booth to drink tea and
chocolate. 1775 R Chandler Tram Asia M. (1825) 1. 137

A wild country covered, with the black booths of the Tur-
comans X838 Hawthorne ..4pwr AWr-Mj (1B71) I J09.

C. Polling-booth . a temporary stnicture for vot-
ing purposes at a parliamentary or other election
1846 AI'Culloch Ace Brit Empire 1854 H *1* The

booths are erected at the joint expense of the candidates
the cost of a booth erected for a county election shall not
exceed 45/
2 spec. A covered stall at a market

, a tent at a
fair, or the like, for the sale of wares or refresh-
ments, exhibition of the feats ofjugglers, etc See
also Toll-booth
c izoo Ormin 15573 Ne hirrh jmv nohht min Faderr hus

Till chepinngbo)ie turmenn c 1300 A' Ahs 3457 They
brenten townes, and bodies c 1440 Proi/tp Par:' 46 BoJie,
chapmannys schoppe 1483 Cath Angl 49 A Buthe, emp-
toriuin 1535 Lyndesay Satyre 10x5 Ane laidlie lurdan
loun, Cumde to break buithis 1580 Baret Ak> B 1038 A
bouthe or tente that any occupier maketh in a faire or other
places 1581 J Bell HnddoHs Ansio Osor 271 A denne
ofTheeves ? a Bowthe ofbrothells ? c 1610 Sir J Mel\ ille
Mem (1735) 227 Unruly Servants broke up the Merchants’
Booths 1723 De Foe Col yack (18^0) 13 To pay at going
intoahooth to see a show 180S Jamiesons v

,
Ihe Lucken-

booths of Edinburgh, wooden shops [which formerly stood
in the High Street] i84aMAcs.L’LAY/f?f/ I 350 The
booths where goods were exposed to sale projected far into
the streets

3. Comb

,

as booth-cloth, -heeper, •\-mail (
=

boothage)
1552 Huloet, Boothclothes, wherw ith boothes or tentes

ben couered c 1570 Ld Sempill 3 Tavemei s, To pay my
buith-mail and my stand 1838 Hawthorne Note-
bks (1871) I X09 Booth-keepers knocking down the tempo-
rary structures

Booth, z; rare [f prec sb ] it ans. To pro-
vide or shelter with a booth
1594 Zepheria \xxi in Arb Gamer V 81 She booths her

fair with shade of broad-branched trees

fBoo'thage. Obs [f Booth sb. + -age]
Dues paid for leave to erect a booth in a market
1695 Kennett Par Anitq (18x8) II 409 A market . in

which the picage, stallage, boothage, tollage, assize of bread
and beer were granted to the King

+ Boot-hale, v Obs [f Boot sb 2 booty +
Hale v. to haul ]

1

tntr. To carry off booty or spoil ; to practise

plundenng, marauding or pilfering

1598 [see Boot-haling sb ] 1609 HEYWooD.S'rt^/wj^ 33
Some made merchandize of fugitives and others went boot-
halmg into the confederate countries i6zz Cotgr ,

Bntiner,
to prey, get bootie to bootehale it. 1658W Burton Itin
Anion 150 A people forward to Boot-hale, and consume,
but backward to the duties of War. <*1670 Hacketj4 ^/
Williams 11 (169a) 182

2. trans To spoil; to pillage
; to plunder

1610 Healey St Aug Cttie ofGod 145 Boote-hal’d all the
Coast unto Caieta. x6z5 L*slf Du Bartas 133 No Hircan
Tygers flight boot-hailes thy vaulted hills,

t Boo^haler. Obs. Also 7 -hayler, [f. prec

+ EE I
] A marauder, a maraudmg or foraging

soldier
;
a freebooter , a highwayman, bngand

1600 Holland Livy xxn xli 458 g. To stop and impeach
the forragers and hoothalers [prpaatoribus'] of Anniball

1609 C Butler Mon (1634)139 The very Boot-halers,

or Highway-robbers, are more worthy favour than such
x6ax Bp Mountagu Diatribes 182 A common Boote-hayler
1686 tr Chardin's Trees , Coron Solyman 145 Those Boot-
halers the Cosaques
•j^Boo-fc-halingyZi^/ sb Obs. [as prec -f -ing 1

]

1 The canying away of booty, plundering of an
enemy; maiauding, freebootmg, brigandage
1598 Florio, Gualda, a bootehaling [x6ix bootie-hahng],

a freebootmg X603

—

Montaigne n xxxi (1632) 401 Re-
turning from forage or boot-haling 1657 Trapp Comm Ps
Ixxxvi I What I can get by hoot-haling from the Lords
enemies 1686 tr ChardvCs Trav, 92 The wars of the

Nmgrelians are meer Incursions and Boots Halings

2 The proceeds of marauding ,
booty.

i6z2 F Markham Decades Warre i v § z His Conscience
must tie him, not Spoyle, or Boot-haling

Boot-naling, ppl a- Obs [f as prec +
-ING^^] Pillaging, marauding, freebootmg
1621 HLoi.i.'e. Canteror Lvo.Libr i v 12 Ihese hoot-hahng

fellowes 1658 W Burton Itin, Anton. 164 The straghng

and boot-halmg Companies of such as had lately plundered
London
Boothall, bootli-hall. f Booth -f Hall.]

A name given to a town-hall, as m the city of

Gloucester.
171a Atkyns Gloucestefsh 89 The Booth-hall or Town-

hall is subject to the Jurisdiction both of the Out county

and of the City 1713 LotM Gas No 5112/4 The Boothall

in the City of Gloucester

Bootued (b«Sd), a. [f Booth sb ¥ -ed® ]

Furnished with booths
,
tented

1870 Daily News 4 June, This thickly-hoothed region

+ jBoO'bh.er cb« Soi) Obs exc dial. A variant

of Boulder ;
belonging chiefly to the midland

counties of England
c 1680 Dingley Hist fr Marble (1868) 359 Leek Town

This Town wantmg some stones, or (as vulgarly call d m
this county) boothers, to pave the street. 1826 Pennsylv

Hist Soc Mem 1. 285 Different kinds ofstone bycontmu^
rolling and wearing have become smooth and rotmd , and

are called boothers *864 Ramsbottom Lane. Rhymes 66

For every cheer [= chair] a boother-stone, ^
Bootildix, bootakin (bu tokm, -akm) Also

8 booterkin., 9 bootaton [dim of Boot sb.^

;

see -KIN Cf. mannihin^

1 A soft boot or mitten made of wool and oiled

silk, worn as a cure for the gout
2767 H Walpole in N ^ Q i I 232/1 One day’s gout,

uhich I cured \Mth the bootikins 177S— Preate Lorr
IX Apr IV 8 My biennial visitant the gout, has yielded to
the bootikins 1794-6 £ Darwin Zoon u8ox) IV. 221
Booterkins made with oiled Silk, as they confine the per-

spirable matter, keep the part moist and supple.

2 A small kind of boot ; a knitted legging or

gaiter \v ith feet, worn out of doors by infants

2844 W H Maxwell ^ ScotI xiii (1855’' 122
That species ofbootakin, known by the title of * high-low s

’

1885 Crv Seiv Store Price List 160 Infantees, Bootakins,
Gaiters, Wool Boots

3 An instrument of torture
,
= Boot 3 3

2727 P Walker A Pedtn 26 1Jam I Ihere will neither
thumbikm nor bootikin come here 1834 M Napier Mem
NapierofMerchiston i\ 159 It was proposed to put him in
the bootikins, an infernal instrument of torture

t Boo ting*, sb Obs Sc In 6 boting. [f

Boot sb 3] ‘A half-boot or leathern spatterdash
'

(Jamieson)
,
perh collecthe for boots

C2505 Dunbar Flyting 212 Thow br.ngis the Camk clay
to Edinburgh Corse, Upoun thy botingis

i* Booiimg, •vbl sb 1 Obs [f Boot 1 -f -ikgI ]
1 Kelievmg, curing, healing, helping, pajmunt

to the good
, service, avail.

CX300 IC Alls 5711 "rhe kjng Yaf al his folk betyng
[v r botyng] 2426 Audelav Poems 15 Our Kjng
lhat mai us salve of cure sore, cure hotjng to us brjng'^
C2440 Promp Pars 45 Botjiige or encrcse yn hjjnge,
liLitanientnm, liciaritnn 2592 Harincton ii (1633)
98 But let alone, Lynus, it is no booting

2 Comb *j* Booting-corn .See quot
1670 Blount Dicr s v, Ihe Tenants paid Booting

Corn to the Prior of Rochester Perhaps it was so called,

as being paid by way of Bote or compensation to the
Lord, for his making them Leases, etc.

i*Boo‘ting, vbl. sb ^ Ohs Also A' 6 buting,
butting, [f Boot sb^atv^-k -ing^ but sense i

seems to have begun as a misimderstandmg of

Butin ‘ booty mistaken for a "vb! sb in -ing.J

1 Booty, plunder , —Butin
A 1572 Knox Hist Rf Wks 1846 I 79 Small hutting

thei caryed away 1597 Montgomerie C/urrie ^ Sloe xv,

Quhair flew ye, quhom slew \ e, or quha brings hame the
buting’ c 1600 Rob iRitson) i 111 3 I’ll tell jou of
a brave booting That befell Rohm Hood
2 Taking of booty, plimdenng • cffreebootmg
2651 Hobbls Giiz'/ ^ Soc xui §14 203 Under the notion

of Booting or taking prey

Booting' (b« i\^),vbl sb l [f Bootzi.3] a Tor-

ture with the hoot (see Bout 3 3^ B Punish-

ment of being beaten with a boot (see Boot 3 3)
2678 Phillips (App ) Booting, a sort of torture among the

Scots 1805 Sir R. Wilson Diary 30 Dec
^
I directed the

most culpable to receive a hooting from their comrades

Bootless (b« ties), a 1 [OE b6tlias, f bot,

Boot sb l see -less ]

+ 1 Not to be expiated or recompensed by a
' bote ’

, see Boot sb^ 9 (Only in OE law )
axooo in Thorpe’s Laws I 385 (Bosw) Donne si^ 0£Et

botleas Ibid I .iioHusbrj'ceisbotleas.[x7i4FoRTESCUE-
Forfesettes Abs ^ Lim Man Pref 62 Boteless, that

IS, unexpiable. 1839 Keightley Hist, Eng I 79 Of the

crimes, some were ‘ botelos' or inexpiable, and were to be
punished with death such were treason, murder ]

t2. Without help or remedy; incurable, lemedi-

less, helpless,

izzS in Mem Ripon (1882) I 52 In pcena quae vocatur

boteles C13S0 Will Paleme 3984 It is a botlesbale to

wiUne after a wif jzat is a waywarde euere 2567 Dkant
Horace Sat 11 (R 1

, That were a bootlesse case 2659
SPRAT Plague A thens (R ),

'1hey saw the city open lay. An
easy and a bootless prey

3 Void of boot or profit
,
to no purpose, without

success , imavaihng, useless, unprofitable

JSS9 Myrr Mag, Clifford 11, All care is booties in

a cureles case 2596 Shaks Metch V ni 111 20 He
follow him no more with bootlesse prayers 2642 J Jack-
son True Evang T \ 77 Bootlesse problemes 2736

Thomson Liberty iv 644 178a Cow per Gilpin 189 Ah luck-

less speech, and bootless boast • 2869 Freeman Eortti. C
(1876) III. XU 255 A few bootless attempts at negociation

4:
quasi-ar/& =BOOTLESSLY

1423 Jas I King's Q Ixx, As Tantalus I trauaile ay
but-les. 2588 Shaks. Tit A in 1 36, I tell my sorrowes

booties to the stones 1813 Scott Tnerm iii 1, Of v asted

fields The Borderers bootless may complain

Bootless (b/7 tits), a 3 [f Boot jA3 + -less ]
Without boots.

1377 Lamcl P pi xviii 12 One Barfote on an asse

bakke botelees campryk[y]e, Wyth-oute spores other spere

[2596 Shaks 2 Hen IH, in 1 66 Thrice haue I bent him
Bootlesse home Hoisp Home without Bootes, And in

foule Weather too. How scapes he Agues m the Deuils

name?] 1880 Harpeds Mag LX 676 Hatless, bootless,

and trouserless

Boo’tlessly* adv [f Bootless a^+ -lt 2

]

Without success or advantage ; imsuccessfully

;

unprofitably ,
uselessly

2622 T Ta\LOB Co/««r. Titus 1 isfidip) 309 Bootlessly to

employ all their paines in keepingthemselues from outward
pollution x863Ptlgrtm averPrairies W. 264 The hunters,

returning bootlessly and sullenly £:om a large * cast'.

Boo'tlessness. [f. as prec -h-NESS.] Use-

lessness ,
unprofitableness

2830 Blackvi Mag XXVII 47a "Which beguile the

weariness of the journey, and make us sometimes forget its

bootlessnesE.



BOOTS. 998

Boots 1 (bj/ts) [pi of Boor sb. l, used as sing ]
1 A name for the servant in hotels who cleans

the boots , formerly called hoot-catcher and -catch
/£I798 O'KEcrE FontatnehleaH iti i (L ) Your honour

will remember the waiter Your honour won’t forget Jack
Boots, 1836-7 Dickens Sk Boz (1850) 250/1 ‘ I’m the boots
asb’longstothehoase ' 1856W Q.o\A.m& AfterDark 1 log,
I waited m the pantry till Boots had brushed the clothes.

2 {slang

)

An appellation given to the youngest
officer m a regiment, junior member of a club, etc
1806 Sir R Wilson in Zife {1862) I 11 60 My chief

resistance to discipline was at mess where I could not brook
the duties of Boots

3 In various comb (humorous or colloq )
= ‘Fel-

low, person ’ as clumsy-, lazy-boots

,

see also Sly-
boots, Smooth-boots
1623 Percivale Sp Diet , Ltsongero, a flatterer, a smooth

boots 1863 Dickens Mui Ft iv xi, You are the most
creasing and tumbling Clumsy Boots of a packer 1832
Lytton EugetteA 11,

‘ Why don't you rise, Mr Lazyboots ?*

+ Boots 2
, Obs or dial, [prob a dial forai of

bouts, bolts, applied to the same plant ] A local
English name of Marsh Marigold {Caltha palus-
tns) or Meadow Bouts.
1307 Gerard Derhal cclxxx § 3 671 Marsh Mangoldes,

in Cheshire and those parts it is called Bootes zyaz Bailey,
Boots, the Plant Mar^mallows [An error]

Boo't-top.
1. The upper part of a boot

, esp. of top-boots
1768 Wales in Phtl Traits LX 109, I saw one woman

with a child in each boot top 18*5 S Adams Compl Ser-
384 Liquid for cleansing Boot 'lops, etc 1827 Lytton

Pelham, The autocrat of the great world of fashion fed
the pampered appetite of his boot-tops on champagne
2. 2Vauf a> In phiase ‘ to give a ship boot-

tops ’
• see quot

; b. = Boot-topping b
17M Croker, etc Diet Arts s v , It is usual to make

her heel, or incline first to one side and then to the other
having scrubbed off the ooze, shells with brushes and
brooms, they cover it with a mixture of tallow, sulphur,
etc , and this is called giving her boot-tops 1842 F Cooper
y-ackO'Laut I 126 Every Ycssel that isn’t coppered shows
her boot-top

Boo't-'to pping. Niaut a (see quol

)

1767 Falconer Diet Manna Boot-to/yrng, the act
of cleaning the upper part of a ship’s bottom, and daubing
It over with a coat or mixture of tallow, sulphur, resin, etc
Boot topping is chiefly performed where there is no dock
or when hurry renders it inconvenient to have thewhole

bottom cleansed

b ‘Boot-topping IS now applied to sheathing
a vessel with planking over felt ’ Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk 1867

Booty (b« ti\ sb Forms 5-6 botye, buty,
6 boty, bootye, bootie, (7 Sc bouty), 6- booty
[The mod as well as the early forms, point to
a ME. long 0, and thus to connexion with bot,
Boot advantage, and v ^ to profit But there is

no accounting for such a formation from hot, boot
cliiectly

, and it is generally held that the English
word IS clue to an adaptation of some word cognate
with Ger beute, F. buhn (or the latter itself) in-
fluenced in form by association with bdt, boot The
Teutonic words in question are ON hyh ‘exchange,
barter connected with bpta * to exchange ’

, also
‘to deal out, distiibute’, MDii and MLG. bute
(MG bAte, MHG biutc, mod G beute, mod Du.
butf), all with the sense ‘ booty Butin, from
French, was used side by side with boty, booty during
the 16th c

, and it is curious that the first known
instances of both occur in Caxton’s Chesse, with-
in a few lines of each other • see Butin Caxton
has also buty (see 1491), and in 17 th c we find an
instance of bootyn for buhn , but on the whole the
contact of the two forms appears to be slight, The
shorter form Boot {sb a), and the related Bout v 2

Booteb {freebooter), Booting, are all later
fAn eaily but dubiously genuine use appears under

Booty a
,
which, if leally used by Lydgate <-1430, would

carry the question farther back, but leave it still more
obscure

)]

1 ortg Plunder, gam, or profit acquired in com-
mon and destined to be divided among the winners
a That which is taken from an enemy in war

j
the collective plunder or spoil (No plural

)

1474 Caxton Chesse 39 So shold the dispoyle and botye
be comune vnto them, 1491 — Four Sous Avmioh (18S5)
143 I he kyng made the buty to be denied, Wherof themost party he made to be gyven to reynawde & his brethern
1530 1;alsor 200/1 Boty that men of warre take, httitu
1S79 Digges Siratiot, zzp The Bootie shall be divided,
according to the auncient fawes of the warres z6ix Biule
.fumh, XXXL 32 1732 Li^DiARD Settles II ix 287 1 hey were
toohappy to give them a share ofthe booty 1814 Wllhng-TON in Gurw Di^ XII. 7 What ought to be considered
as booty to the army

^ which IS captured by robbers or thieves,

k* .
^ Harman Caveat (1869) 33 When they haue a greatter

t2 . A thing taken by force ; a pnze. (With il.)
Udall Myasm i86b, His souldyers had con- (spired to conuerte all the booties that they s^ouldrgeat,

to their owue pnuate vse. X5M Like -anil to Like m fiazl.
|

Dodst III 334 Art thou not agreed These two booties
equally to divide t 1391 Horsey Prav (1857) 161 To lose
a great deall of hxs artiMene, buties, and baggage 1632
Hledham tr Setdtii's Mare Cl 481 To take prizes or
booties 1823 Biron fuan x Ixix, Packets, all whose pas-
sengers are booties To those who upon land or water dwell
3 loosely Plunder, spoil, gain

, a pnze
,
without

reference to its being common property
1380 Bauet AIv 932 The Bootie or spoyle that a man

hath gotten of his enemies 1399 R Greenham Wks
fed 2) 49 A flatterer comming to haue some bootie i6n
Shaks iPiiit T IV IV 862 Fortune drops Booties in my
mouth 1662 More Anttd Ath 11 x (1712! 71 That she
might not be too easie a Booty for him 1722 De Foe Moll
Ft (1840) 328 He robbed the best Chester coaches and got a
very great booty 1743 Fielding Jon Wild ii 11, Bagshot
. had carried off a pretty considerable booty from their
engagements at dice 283^ Thirlwall Gteece I 329 The
ingenious and successful pilferer gained applause wuh his
booty j866 Kingsley Hctciv y 115 He got very little
booty there

4 To play booty To join with confederates in
order to ‘ spoil ’ or victimize another player

, to
play into the hands of confederates in order to
share the ' plunder ’ with them

,
hence to play or

act falsely so as to gam a desired object
,
esp to

play badly intentionally m order to lose the game
So (obs ) to boiul, cast, perjure, talk, loi ite booty
xSdi Awdllay Frat Vaeah 9 And consent as though

they Will play booty against him 1593 Greene Art Conny
catch II 8 The bowlers cast euer booty^ and doth win or loose
as the bet ofthegripe leadeththem xteaMABDEtr Aleman's
Guzman dAlf i, 222 Wee are three of vs, let vs all play
booty, and joyiie together to coozen the Cardinall 1630
Weldon Crt yas I, gg Some of them played booty, and
in truth, the Game was not plaid above board Z676 Etiie-
RCDGC A/au q/"Modi tit 1 (1684)30 What thinkyou ofplaying
It on booty? //ar What do you mean ? T Bell Pretend
to be in love with one another 1678 Butllr Hud

, Lady'sAksw i8o Can own the same thing, and disown , And
perjure Booty, Pro and Con 17x1 Addison S^ect No 60
r 9 Would not one be apt to believe that the Author played
booty, and did not make his List of Rhymes till he had
finished his Poem ? X77t P Parsoi.s Hnvmaiket 1 108
Bribing the rider to play booty, to lose the race 1813
Examinei 17 May 319/1, 1 gave a jockey a handsome
premium to play booty X831 Disraeli Yng Dukeif.),
One thing remained to be lost—what he called his honour,
which was already on the scent to play booty,
b Hence Booty— playvag booty
1608 DcKKERiStf/wMwZw/rf Wks 1884-5 III 135-6 Many

other practises theie are in bowling tending to cozenage,
buty greatest and gtosscst is Rooty in which y" deceipt
IS so open and palpable that I haue scene men stone-blind
offer to lay Betts franckely only by hearing who played,
and how the old Grypes had made their layes 1738 Wah-
itURTON Dtv Legal II 145 A Riddle was frequently the
Strataj^em for a Booty
5 Comb •!* booty-fellow • one who shares booty

with others
, a confcdeiale in plundering, swmd-

ling, etc (cf sense 4)
XS30 Palsgk aoo/i Botyfelowe, 1332 Dteo-

1 lay (1850) 43 As when one man lost an hundred pound land
at shooting, by occasion that some that shot with him on
Ills side were booty fellows against him
t Boo ty, sb 2 Obs Erroneously used for Boot sb ^

A remedy; advantage

JS77 Hoiinshld Chron III 284 It was no bootie to
” o contrane of that his concluded purpose
1381 W Staei okd E tarn Cmnyi 1 (1876) 18 Nccde (as yee
kiiowe) hath no booty

t Boo’ty, a. Obs [See Booty sb 1
. but could

this be orig fiom Boot sb 1 in sense of ‘ profit ’

?]
Sharing, participating
c 1430 Lydg, IV (1494) Q IV a, His desyie and his

cntencion Was to be boty [ea, 1334 booting] with theym of
j?® *67® Levins iii Bootye, jhiitictps

T B00”ty, V. Obs intr To collect booty
Hoi^yband Twrtr Fr T to bootie, or pray

T Boo'ty-xiale, v Obs. [app an alteration of
Boot-hale v , assimilated to Booty ] = Boot-hale
Also Boo ty-haling vbl sb.
x6xo Healey^ HI xvii 131 Having

booty haled all the whole Cittie i6xx Florid, Gnnlda, a
bTOtie-haling [1398 boote-], a freebootmg
Boo‘'tyles8 ,

a [see -LESS j Void of booty.
1866 standard 27 Feb , The disappointed O’Mahoneyites

themselves after this bootyless expedition
TBoo'tyn. laie A mixed form combining

Booty and Butin
1633 Hayward BanisKd Virg 196 These folkes had

scowr d the field got good store of bootyn,
Boow(e, obs. form of Bow
Booza, var of Boza, an oriental drink.
Booze* 1>OOSe (b«z), sb colloq. Also 8 booz,

[f Booze v.
,
= Bouse sb ]

1. Drink
; a draught.

2732 Mrs Plnuarvls Lett 30 Mar vet Airs Delany's
^01 re I 346 We had a profusion of *peck & booz' (terms
for meat & drink).

2 Drinking, a drinking bout,
1864 Burton Scot Air II 11 198 An occasional hard

boose, and its consequent headache 2877 Baring-Gould
Myst. Steering 51 A booze of bad ale 1884 St James's

19 Dec, 4/1 Theie was a great ‘ booze ' on board
Booze* DOOSe (bwz), v. [A variant of Bouse*

retaining the pronunciation of ME boitse, bowse,
and spelt phonetically

; perhaps really a dialectal
form ; cf. the Sc and north Eng rooze (r«z) = lite-
raiy Eng. rouse, etc. See Bouse.]

bor.
intr To drink deeply, or for the r

ment or goodfellowsliip
, to tinnle

[c 1300 iff E (1862) 154Pasqutl er Hath 1 213 You InimWalpole ^ To bore al,.
“ *7«

6-eA Scandal . 18831 76 While good
BvroJ Juan xf x« Who

Boo Zlfy noiue-tod. tntr To take part in aboozing party, to booze ^

Never boozify a second tune withtlm man whom you have seen misbehave himselfm his cansBoozing (b;7 zig) vbl sb. [f Booze v. + -ihoi 1Deep dunking, toping
a 2329 [see Bousing vll si ] 1832 Thackeray P«a- u..,..

IV. (i8s8) 207 That club and cok-houseX,nnfGeo Eliot F Extension of the suSe ^never mean anything for them but extension of boo^g
D altrtb and m comb (Cf Bousing )

2824-9 Lamdor Imag Co,IV (1846) I 45 In a boozing
county gentlemen I could menuon dohold after dinner. 1873 C. Reade Simpleton xxvm, Downa filthjr close into some boozing ken—I beg pardon, some

thieves’ public-house
^ ^"uon, some

Boo'zing,^^/ a [f as prec +-ing 2] That
drinks deeply, addicted to drinking*
2369 [see Bousing ppl a ] 2770 Month Rev j. The

boozing companions of old Sir John x88o J C Watt Gt
Novelists 30 Those • boosing ’ cotenes 1882 L Stephen
Swift n 26 The boozing fox-hunting squires.

Boozy (bz7 Zi), a 1 [f BoozE sb +-y 1.]
1 Showing the effects of boozing or intoxication

;

influenced or affected by much drinking
a 1329 [see Bousy] 2720 D’Urfey Pitts (1872) II 297 All

flustered and boozy, the drunken Old Sot x^ Southey
Ep Anntveis 18 Leaving behind it in the boozj'eyes A
swoln and red suffusion, glazed and dim 1837 KmesLEy
two y Ago II 237 Helplessly boozy from the first

2 Addicted or given up to boozing
;
drunken

IS9* [see Bousy] x8ox Gouv Morris m Sparks Life fWrit {1832) III. 14s A tedious morning, a great dinner, a
boozy afternoon, and dull evening 2863 Sat, Rev 4 Feb.
145/1 A boozy opmm-eating Afghan.
Hence Boo zmess
1863 HAWTHORm OldHome II 63 Poor Bozzy's booziness

would appear to have become heremtary in his ancient hne.

Boozy, vai of Bouzy, a bulky, corpulent

Bo-peep (bdupf'p) Forms: 6 boo -peep,
-pepe, -pipe, bo-pepe, -pipe, 6-7 bo-, boe-

peepe, 7 boa-peep, bob-peepe, 7- bo-peep [f.

Bo mt + Peep
;
cf Sc bo-keek, keek-a-boo ]

A nursery play with a young child, who is kept in

excitement by the nurse or play-mate alternately

concealing herself (or her face), and peeping out

for a moment at an unexpected place, to withdraw

again with equal suddenness Johnson says ‘ The
act of looking out and then drawing back as if

frighted, or with the purpose to fright some other’

Hence to play {at) bo-peep (wz^A)
,
also fg., in

many obvious applications
2328 Tindali: Doctr Treat (1848) 214 Mark how he

playeth bo-peep with the scripture 2335Joye Apol Tmdale
(Arn ) 7 Yf Tindal wyll playe boo pepe withe the tencis.

c 2620 [Fi etch & Mass ] TV ag Bamavelt 11 1 in Bullen

O PI (1883) II 248 This blinded State that plaies a boa-peep

with us 2648 Herrick Hesper ,
Upon her Peel, Her pretty

feet Like snailes did creep A little out, and then, As if they

started at Bo-Peep, Did soon draw in agen 2638 Osborn

Jas I (1673) 526 Forced to die m a Prison, or play at

Bo-peep all theremainder of their days with their Creditors.

1701 Iniertst of England 34 Men That do nothing but

play at Bo-peep with God Almighty a 1849 H Coleridge

Poems (1850) II 217What fancy so pretty is playing bo peep

With the innocent's thoughts m the fields of sleep?

b. as interjection

f 2330 Pride ^ Abuse Worn in Hazl Pf IV. 231 Bo

pepe ' what have I spyed ? A bug, devysing ofproud knacks.

C ath lb

1663 Cowley Cutter Coleman St in. y; There will be a

good Bo-peep Love x6ga Villiers (Dk Buckhm ) CJmna

(1714) 113 Were these your bo-peep Prayers? 2»3 w
Phillips Speeches xxiv. 547 For the President, in bo-pe p

secrecy to hide himself in the White House

Bo-pee'P* *'• t-are intr To play bo-peep

1606 Warner Alb. Eng xvi, ci (1612) 4* Why ^ould

faces faire indeed bo-peepe behind a FAnne? x&w Ba

Ingot Leg, Wedding Day 26 The National School, Eo-

peeping *midst ‘many a mouldenng neap .

’t* Bo-peeper. Obs. rare [f. prec- + -I

That bemnd which one plays bo-peep ;
a

,

2609 Ev. Worn tn Hum v. i. m Bullen O PI IV, Wele

pull of his bopeeper

Boquet, obs. form of Bouquet

Bor (boj), sb dial. Also 7 bore, 9 borh* bob*

bo' p.-OE (?«)AzfrasmNBlGHBOUB. Cl tne

similar use of Du buur x see Boob.] An

Anglian form of address= Neighbour, gossip, e



BOB. 999 BOBDEAUX.
1*77 "i «RANTON -£«£•/ Improz' los Bores, this is the best

• .1 . T *S<«M TTrtonv KTjtvf JL T/T/t^

plantation-.
• • aj e, oor, so we wm 1874

Tim Dtgwtl^ 5 lim, bor, what d >ow think?

Bor, obs f Beeb, BoxVB, Boweb

Bor- C/iem

,

short for BonoN, forming names of

compounds of this with the alcohol radicals
, e g

Bor-ethyl 3(C2H5’lB, Box-metliyl 3tCH3)B, ob-

tained by acting on ethyl borate with zinc ethyl

and methyl respectively

1869 Roscoe i./e»t Chem 342 Boieth>l is a colourless

liquid, poisesses a very powerful acrid smell, and takes fire

on exposuie to the air, burning with a green flame 1881

Roscoe Chim 111 344 Bormeth>l is a colourless gas

II
Borai (bo»ral [According to Diez, Venetian,

Milanese form of It borea north wind —L Boreas

But cf Illyrian (Servia, Dalmatia, etc ) bttt a

‘storm, tempest’ (Bulg hira, Russ and OSlav.

burya), which may have been confounded with

the Ital in the Adriatic ] A severe north wind
which blows in the Upper Adriatic

1864 V’tfss SiRANGFORP E SJtorcs Adriatic 263 A vio

lent wind began to blow ‘ The Bora 1 the Bora '

' resounded

on all sides, in tones of terror and dismay 1883 A theiiasnm

6Jan ii/iCapt Burton left Trieste too happy to exchange
Its ferocious bora and distressing scirocco for the West
African coast

Borable (hoarab’l), a rare^^ Also bore-
able [f. Bobe V + -ABLE ] That may be bored,

g
55 m Johnson , and in mod Diets

orace, obs form of Bobax
llBoracMo. Obs Forms* 6 boirrrach.06, 7

bor-, borracho(e, boraccio, -accia, borraoio,
burracho, 8 borrachio, borad-, 6 -8 borachio
[Adopted from Sp or It cf Sp borracha leathern

bag for wme, with honacho drunkard, masc of

horracho drunken
,

also It boracaa, {borracao
Baretti) ‘a boracho, or bottle made of a goates
skin, such as they vse in Spaine ’ (Florio) ]
1 A large leather bottle or hag used in Spam for

wine or other liquors

1383 Stanyhuhst ASueis iit (Aib ) 91 With chuffe chafle
w> nesMS lykea gourd bourrachoe replennisht 1394 Greene
Look GArfffWks (1861)133 A borachio of kisses x6*5 tr
De Morii/arfsSum E luates $ They make their prouison
of water in great Borachoes, made of whole goat-skins
x6i6 B JoNsoN Devil eui Ass ii 1 (ifirt) 113 Leather like
your Borachio Of Spaine, Sir 1629 Capt Smith Trasr 4
Adii xiii 23 The milke they keepe m great skinnes like
Burracho's X658 Ussher Auti 104 Camels loden with
borachoes or lethren baggs full of water X736 Bailey
Househ Diet 26a Such [wines] as have the Borachio or
hogskin flavour 1773 Phil Trans LXVI 258 An elastic
gum bottle, otherwise called horadchio or caoutchouc
2 A drunkard, a mere * wme-bag’,
[1599 Shaks Much Ado iv 11 11 What is your name,

fnend? Bor Borachio ] a 1627 Midoleton Span Gipsy i

1,

1

am no borachio a 1729 Congreve (J ) How you stink
of wine

1 you’re an absolute borachio

Boracic (borm sik), a Chem. [f Bobax -f -ic ]
Of the nature of, pertaining to, or denved from
borax Boractc acid is now m systematic nomen-
clature Bone acid
1801 Hatchett in Phil Trans XCII 58 A white glitter
mg salt resembling the concrete boracic acid 1869 Koscoi
Elem, Chem 152 Boracic or Bone Acid i8to MacCormac
Antisept.Surg, 149 Boracic lint, or some similar application

Boracite (b^rasoit) Mm [f. prec -i--ite]
Native borate of magnesia
x^o Henry Elem Chem (1826) I 619 A natural compound

of boracic acid and magnesia . found near Luneburg it
Germany, and known by the name of boracite x8ix Fink
ERTON Petral I 487 [Gypsum] contains in rare instance!
arragonite and boracite

tBora'ci-am. Obs. Chem, [f. Bobax- cf
sodium, potassium, etc ] The name at first giver
to Bobon, when it was supposed to be a metal
x8o8 Sir H Davy in Phil Trans XCIX 85 There u

strong reason to consider the boracic basis as metallic anc
1 venture to propose for it the name of boraemm, 18x2 —

Pfttus 24s The bodies are six, hydrogene, azote,
si^nur, phosphorus, carbon, and boraaum or boron
Borage (bz> red-;) Forms 5- borage, 6 bou-

rage, 7 bourrage, 6-8 burrage, 7-8 borrage, g
bnrpidge, [from med.L bon ago, or one of the
Romanic forms cf F bourrache (also OF. hour-
race), Pr borrage, It borraggtne, borrace, Sp bor-
raja, Pg horragom

; m mod L. bordgo
, prob

,
ac-

cording to Diez, f borra, buna ‘ rough hair, shorl
wool (cf late L hurra ‘ a shaggy garment ’), in
reference to the roughness of the foliage ]

j
^ of plants, giving its name to a natural

order {Boraginacese.) spec The common Britisli
species {Borago officinalis), which has bright blue
flowers, and stem and leaves covered with pncklj
bans

, itwas formerly much esteemed as a cordial,
and is still largely used m making cool tankard
claret cup, etc
\c\2&^AHglo.Norm, Voc Wr -WulckersS7-ffo>'^<’,burage

47 Take most of cole, borage, persyl

.5^ so serve a Lord in BabeesBk (1868) 370 Sawse hyn
. V ““fage, suger 1330 Falsgr 202/1 Burragi

In
herbe, bovrache. 1333 Elyot Cast Helih (1541

9 -oourage comforteth the harte, and maketh one merye

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 644 Some there he, who put
leaves of burrage into their wine 1619 Pasgiul's Palm
(1877) 155 No fiery red-fac'd Claret attended with his Bor-
rage. Steele latter No 31 ? 8 The same Effect as
13urndge in the Glass when a Alan is dnnking 17x0 S\l-
MON Househ Com^ 45 Borrage is one of the four cordial
flowere 1842 SirW Hooker Brit Flora 223 Hence the
old Adage— ‘ I Borage always bring Courage’
2 Comb and Attrib

,

as boragc-seul, -ioater\
borage-wort, any boraginaceons plant
1626 Bacon Sylva§ 44s Sow here and there some Borrage-

seed x6ao Venner 125 Eaten with Borage-
water and Sugar 1882 Garden 22 July 60/1 A morbid craze
for Borage-worts

Bora^naceous (horse d.;iruT J3s\ a Bot [f
mod L borago, -agin- Bobaoe + -aceous ] Of or
pertaining to the order Bor agirtacese see prec
Bora^neons (b^rad^i nibs), a Bot [f as

prec -f -Eous ] Of or pertaining to a tnbe of the
Boragmaceae, called Boragmeae, containing the
typical genus Bor ago , also, loosely, = prec
Borai, var. of Bokel Sc , an anger.
Boras, obs form of Bobax
II Bora SCO, -a'sgue. Also bora sea, bor-

raaque, burraaca [Fr bourrasque, and Sp , Pg

,

Cat borrasca, ad It burasca (Flono), hurrasca
(Baretti\ according to Diez, augmentative ofBoba ]A violent squall of wind
x686 Go -AD Celest Bodies 11 vu 242 Whirlwinds, Hurri-

canes, Borasques, Tornado, TufTon 1692 Sir T. Blount
Ess 143 You may see Vulcano's, Hurncans and Borasco's
in him 1849 J A St John in Tail's Mag XVI 733 A
horasco overtook them 1830 /.iirf XVII 28 The burrascas
of the Mediterranean are often of short continuance 1834
Baoham Hnlieut 97 A mighty change might wind up the
evening with a sudden borrasque. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s
IVord-bk , Borasca, a storm, wnth thunder and lightning

II Eorassus (horse siis). Bot [mod L
,
ad Gr.

fiapacraos palm-fruit ] A genus of palms, includ-
ing two species, of which B. Jtabelhformis the
Palmyra Palm, yields palm-wme and palm-sugar

VfiLcacKe,StrtvoriHnsl Voy. in Southey
Bk Ser ii (1849) 5^7 At Ceylon the leaves of the borassus
palm tree are used mstead ofpaper 1878 H M Stanley
Dark Cent I vi 131 A forest of borassus palms
Borate (boa r^it) Chem [f Bob-on -ate ]
A salt of bone or boracic acid
xiiSAocouCheiii TV^-s (1818) 179 Boiateoflead 1863-72

Watts Diet Chem I 636 -Sum-Z', the acid borate of sodium
Avhich exists in the water of certain lakes in central Asm

II Bora’to. Obs Also 6 boratta [app a It

buratto ‘sort of thin transparent cloth’ ] A thin
fabric- cf Bolt v 1

,
also Bolteb vbl sb 1

, Bolting
1378 Richmond Wills (1853) 276, ix yea^ds of borato at

ys vjrf a yeard x]^ Blundevil E.xerc \ 111 (ed 7) 533
laffaties, Borattas, (jrograines s66q Act m Chas //, iv
Sched

,
Boratoes or Bombasines—narrow, the single piece

not above rs yards 1720 Stow’sSura Uj$4) 11 v ix 266/2
Borratose, wrought with silk containing under twenty yards.

Borax (bos xreks). Forms - 4-7 boras, 5-6
borace, 6 borras, 7 baurac(b, boraxe.fi- borax

,

pi. {Obs rare) boraces. [ME boras, a OF. boi'as

{boiTOS, bourras), ad. med L banrach, borac, bor a-

citnij and bot ax, borac-cm, a Arab. vanonsly

pronounced bauraq, hnraq, boraq, prop ‘natron’,

but also ‘ borax ’ referred by the lexicons to the

Arab baraqa to glisten, but prob ad Pers.

biirah borax According to Leman introduced &to
the Romanic langs about the 9th c. Cf. Sp borrax
(now written ^OTTH?), modF borax, It bonace~\

1 A native salt , the acid borate of sodium, or

biborate of soda (NagB^ O,) . having, when pure,

the form of a tiansparent or whitish crystal, or

white powder, but also imported as crude borax
or tincal, a greenish mass greasy to the touch
c X386 Chaucer Prol 630 Ther na.s quyksilver, litarge, ne
brimstone, Boras, ceruce, ne oille of tartre noon 1483 Cath
Aiigl 37 Borace, -flijncMr 1343 Traheron CAirwr.?'

(1386) 4^3 Boras, others write it Borax, and Flinie saith,

that It IS a liquor in pits 1623 Cockeram, Boras, a white
substance like salt-peeter wheiewith goldsmiths solder gold
and siluer 1678 R R[cssell] Geberi m 9 Gla.ss and
boraces 2684 Phil Trans XIV 6xo The other species [of

Nitre] they term Baurac, which they used in seasoning their

meat x8io Henry Chetn (1826)! 366 Tmcal, which,
when purified, becomes the refined borax ofthe shops. 1876
Harley Mat Med 137 Borax is supposed to have been
the Chrysocolla of Phny
2 . Borax beads, beads made of borax, used

m blowpipe analysis to distinguish the metallic

oxides, and test minerals by the characteristic

colours which they give in the oxidizing and the

reduung flame

Borbeeu, obs form of Babbeode

+ BoTboi^ite. Obs [ad L Borboritse, Gr.

PopPopTrai, f Gr fi6p0op-os filth ] One of the

names, or mck-names, given to certain Ophitic

Gnostics, refemng, according to Epiphanius, to

their unclean living (but various other explanations

are offered); in ifi-iyth c used as a term of re-

proach in the sense of ‘ One who holds filthy or

immoral doctrines and specifically applied to a
branch of the Mennomtes.

1639 Galdfn Tears oyCh 572 iD ) The whole Reformed
Church of England tome and bespattered by those Bor-
borites, those uncleane Spirits 1683 B'\ter Paraphr.
yatries \ ig Borbonces or Gnosticks are not the less such
for beingcall’d Bishops 1882-3 Sen aff tr

Ret Knervl I 313 Borbonces or Borbonans

t BorboroTogy. Obs lare [f as prec -P

-Ao7£a discoursing . see

-

logy] Filthy talk

1649 TbafpCwmi. Epist 224 Shunne obscene borborology,
andhlthA speeches

Bo'roorygm* t Obs. e\c in Lat fom bor-
borygmus J/nf [ultimately ad Gr fiopPopvypiis,

f $opfiopv^-eiv to have a rumbling in the bowels.
In 1 6th c. F botborygme [Cutgr -igme) ]
17x9 Giossogr Xtr>a, Borborygtri, a rumbling Noise in the

Guts X794-6 E DARWi\Zt»£i« iiSoi) II 530 Hence the
borbongtni, or rumbling of the bow'els 1880 Beale i light
A tlm 97 Borbori’gmi are a serious anno} ance
Sordine, obs Sc a ar of Borrow, a pledge, etc

Borcloth.e, i-anant of Board-cloth, Obs
Bord, obs form of Board
Bordage^ jded.;). Feudal System, [a OF.

hot dage (still in local use in France', = med L.
borddgium, f OF botde, med.L /wi/h cot-b-AGE.
see BoRDAit (Erroneously connected in Eng dic-

tionaries, from Manley and Blount downwards,
with botd ‘ table but clearly explained and illus-

tratedby DuCaiige,andinFrenchuseby Godefroy )]
The tenure by which a bordar held his cot at the

will of his lord
,
the seri ices due from a bordar

(As an Eng word only in modem historians )
a X300 Const deKorm.\ 111 13 (Du Cange) Tenure par bor-

dage, SI est comme aucune horde [later edd add loge ou
maison] est baillie a aucun pour fere les vils services son
Seignor ne poet lomnie cel fiement ne vendre, ne engagier
ne donner, et de e’en n’est pas homage fet 1664 Sfelman
Gloss s V Bordaru, Bordage xynAntiq Sansb 29 From
the Grand Customer of Normand} we team, that Bordage
was a base tenure, where such a house or cottage was
obliged to thresh, draw water, grind com, and do such
other servile work.

Bordage^ (b^jdtdg). [a F. bordage, f. bord
side, border to border]
1 Naut ‘ 1 he planking on a ship’s side.’ Mod

Diets
2 That which forms the border of anything
x86o Sir W Logan in Borthwick Brit Amer Riader 140

When forced into a narrow part of the channel, the lateral

pressure it [the ice] there exerts drives the bordage up the
banks, where it sometimes accumulates to the height of
from forty to fifty feet

tBord Alexander. Obs Also 4-5 bm-d,
boord(e, borde. A kind of striped silk, see

Alexander
1392 in Beck Draper^s Diet, s v Alexander, In 1392

Richard Beardsall left as a legacy a piece ofburdAlysaun-
der i44oinA'»y Ch /^wrwi?7/rs(i866)i84,Vjauleretowells
of lynen Clothe the vth with a frountere of ooorde Ah-
sandre 1482 LIarg Pasion Jf'ill m Lett III 286 The
hole bedde of borde alisaundre. 1303 WillMGayiiesjoid
(Somerset Ho 1

, W‘ celer &. tester ofborde ausaundre

Bordall, Bordalour, Sc var. of Bordel, -er

+ Bord-and-cord. Obs. [perh f herd, Board
‘side, border’, and Cobd.] An obsolete game played

with a ball by fiAC on each side

IS9X in Nichols Progr Q Elis III 117 In this square
they (stript out of them dubletts) played, five to five, with
the hand bait, at bord and cord (as they tearme it)

Bordar (b/ adli) Feudal System Also 9
border [mod ad medL borddnus cottager, f

med L borda (Pr, Cat. borda, F borde)la.vX, cot-

tage, referred by Diez to Teut bord (neuter)

‘ wooden board ’, etc (The OF. was bordier )

(The actual history of the sense which borda has taken
in Romanic, and of its fem gender, is still wanting , one
might conjecture a neuter plural borda ‘thing of boards*

taken as a feminine sing )]

A villein of the lowest rank, who held a cottage

at his lord's pleasure, for which he rendered menial

service ; a cottier (As an English word, found

only in modem historians* the L bordarti is a

regular term of Domesday Book )

[xdBrjDomesdayBk ,Mtddlesex,Si PeinisSianes^r. xxxvi
bordaru de iii liidis, et iv bordaru de xl acris, et xii servi

1670 Blount Lam Diet
,
Bordaru seu Bordmanni, often

occur in Domesday, by some esteemed to be Bores, Hus-
bandmen, or Cotagers , which are there always put after

Villains] 1776 Strutt Herda Angel-Cyn HI 16 The
military tenants and socmen had their labourers and de-

pendants, as borders 1809 Bawden tr Domesday Bk 11

The I^ng has now there five villanes and three bordars

with two ploushs x86z Pearson Early 4 Mid AgesEng
26a Of these [the semi-servile], villeins, borders, or cottiers,

make up the mass, about 200,000 in all X876 Green Short
Hist v § 4 238 The cottar, the bordar, and the labourer

were bound to aid in the work of the home-farm.

fBord(e. Obs Thieves' cant [?a transf use

of bord, Board ‘ shield’ ] A shilling

1367 Harman Caveat 83 Bouse there a bord, dnnke there

a shyllinge. x6ii Dekker Roar Gtrle Wks 1873 III 219
My Lord Noland bestowes vrpon you two, two boordes
and a halfe x^ R. Holme Amiory iii 111 § 68 (Cant Voc.)
Borde, a shilling. Haifa Borde, six-pence

Borde, obs. f Board, and var. of Boubd, Obs

Bordeaux (bpjdou ) Also 6- Burdens:, Sc
Burdeous, 7 Btirdeaux, 7-8 Bourdeaux A
city in the south of France

,
hence, the wme made



1000BORDEL. border
there, claret + Bordeaux hammer (humorous) : a

vinous headache
[1483 Caih Atigl 48 Burdus [Burdens], ciuitas est, hurdi-

galltts ] C1570 Leg Bp St Andrews jn Scot Poems x6th C
(1801) II. 342 His contagious stomack Was sa owersett with
Burdeous drummake. *576 Newton tr Lemme’s Complex
(1633) 94 A Bordeaux hammer beating in his head 1397
&HMss.sHeu iy,n iv 69 There's a whole MarchantsVen-
ture of Burdeux Stuffe in him 1714 Mandeville I<ab Bees
(172511 260 He could content himselfwith plain Bourdcaux,
if It had a good body 1836 Marri at Three Cult 111, Don’t
go abroad to dunk sour wine, because they call it Bordeaux

'hBo-rdel. Ohs Forms 4-9 bordel, (4 ’ bor-
deal), 5-7 bordell, 5 bordele, bourdel(l, bor-
dyl(l0, burden, 6 .Sir bo(i)rdall, 8 bourdel
[a OF bordel ‘cabin, hut, brothel’, conesp to

Pr bordel, Sp bnrdel, It bordello, med L bor-

dellus, -tint, dim. of late L Imda (*or of *bordum')

see Bordae (Now superseded by brothel, whi^
has no etymological connexion with it )]
1 A house of prostitution, a brothel

^1305 St Liicym in E E P (1862) 104 OJier to comun
borclel beo ilad oper ibore e:i3S6 Chaucer Pers T !• 811
Harlottis, that haunten bordels of these foule wommen
1483 Caxton GoUi Leg 84/2, 1 wente to the bourdel 1335
Stewart CVww Scot III 276 Semdill in the kirk and richt

oft in the bordell ex6aoZ Boyd EiOu'sE/owtts
To make a Bordell of my Masters house a 1722 Mrs
Centlivre Marplot in i 153 Egad, maybe it is some pi ivate

Bourdel, 1828 ScottF M Perth viii, As if they were in

a bordel at Pans 1830 Carlvec Lait -day Pamph viii,

'That this universe was a Cookery shop and Bordel

"b Prostitution, fornication. [Cf OF fat) c

bordel de'\

tsSaWycLiF Lev xix 29 Ne putt thow thi doujter to

bordel 1393 Gower Conf II 162 All his rent In wine and
bordel he despent cx\Sja Gesta Rom (1879) 220

2 . A worthless fellow, a good - for - nothing
(Erroneously used for Brothel i, as on the other

hand brothel has taken the place of Boedel in

sense i

)

1474 Caxton Cheese 104 He drof and chased out of the
boost moo than two thousand bourdellyi,

3 Ait) lb and Cottib., as hot del tuoDian, house
1382 Wyclit Baruch y\ 11 Of it thei ^euen to pute in

bordel house, and ournen boons 1 1386 Chaucer Pets T
f 002 Commune hordeal womman 1480 Caxton Chrou
Eng cxcvii 17s Holy chirche tho had no more reiierencc

than it had ben a bordelhows 1541 Elyot Image Gord
(1549) 6 In common baines and 1 ordell houses

Chattel ton (milled byKersey cf Phillips 1706)
took bo)‘del in the OF sense of ‘cot
rtx78o Chattehton Whs (ed Skeat) I 203 Would’st thou

ken Nature in hei better part? Goe, searchethe loggesand
bordels of tbe hynde

'

t Bo'rdeler. Obs Also 4 bordiller, Sc
bordalouTvO, 6 Sc, bordellax. £a AF botdeler

= OF bordelier, f bordel ; see piec ] A brothel-

keeper; ? a fieqiienter of brothels
tfM73? Barbour .yr Crtsiofore w.are bordalouris
arfyt 1393 Gowrn Conf III 323 He to the bordeler
er solde C1400 Rom Rose 7036 Other bawdes or bor-

dillers 1336 Blelenden Cron Scot (1821! I 165 Fidlans,
bordellaris, makerellis and siclike men of vile ebtimatioun

'I*
Borde'llo. Obs Also 6-8 buidello. [a It

bordello see Boedel ] = Boedel
1398 B JoNsoN Ev Man m Ham i 11, From tbe Bur-

dello, It might come ns well. 1642 Milton Apol Smetf
Wlcs. 1738 1 109 Proceed now to the afternoon; in Play-
houses, he says, and the Bordelloes 1719 D'UurEV i-’r&f

I1872) IV 23 1794 Matthias Pars Lit, (1798) 69 The
stews and bordellos of Grecian and Roman antiquity

+ Bo'rdelry. Obs. rare [see -RY ] = Boedel
ri44o Wyclif Nmnl. xxv 8 {.MSS, I, S 1 He entride aftir

the man of Israel in to the boidelne [1388 hoore hows,
Vulg lHpattar\,

Border (bp idsj), sb. Forms ; 4-7 bordure, 5
bordur, (bordeure), 5- border. Also 5 bourder,
-ur, bordore, bowerdux, bordeure, 6 bordre

;

Sc. bordour, -ar [ME bordure, a OF hordure,
earlier boideuie, corresp to Pr, Sp, Pg borda-
dura, It and late L bo) datura ‘ edging’, f *bord~
d) e (It

,
Sp bordar, F border) to edge or border,

f bordtis (It., Sp bordo, Fr bord) ‘side, edge,

border’, a. Teul bord ' side’ * see Board sb As
in some other words the ME termination -we
has been weakened through -ur to -er, thus dis-

guising the etymology , the earlier Bordure (in

Caxton bordeure) is retained m Heraldry ]
1. A side, edge, brink, or margin , a limit, or

boundary; the part of anything lying along its

boundary or outline
e'139* Chaucer Astrol, i. 4 A lyne, that cometh down

to the netheieste bordure. CX400 Destr Troy 1508 Bigget
in bourdersof the stretes. c 1430 SyrGener 4076Withriche
stoones in the bourdure 1563 Hyll Art Garden (1393) 14
The borders or edges of beddes *370 Billingsley Euclid
I vi 3 The endes, limites, or borders of a lyne, are pointes,
iS8o_Baret B943 The borders and endes ofones heaie
of his head i6ii Bible Ex xix. 12 That ye goe not vp
into the mount, or toudi the border of it a 1819 Hogg
Hawick Common-ridingSongix, Down by Teviot'b flowery
border, i860 Tyndall Glac 11 § 8 263 The glacier is .

loaded along its borders with the rums of the mountains
2 The distnct lying along the edge of a country

or territory, a frontier; pi, the marches, the border
districts,

cxt\/aa Destr T’ray 12861 There come ffro the bowerdurs
aboute Pilours and plodders. 1480 Caxton Fayies ofA
1 XU 31 See that the frontyers and borders be wel garnys-
shed 1494 Fabvan vi clxxui 160 An host of the men of
Mercya, and the border there aboute 1380 ^rnls Ho
Commons I. 125 A Bill touching the Fortifying of the
Borders towards Scotland 1667 Milton P L 11 361
Though Heav’n be shut this place may lye expos’d The
utmost border of his kingdom 1803 Southey Madoc in IV
x, Wolves of war, Ihey kept their border well 1844
H H Wilson Briit India II 80 The Gorkhas ravaged the
bordei s almost in sight of them
b The boundary line which separates one

country from another, the frontier line On the

bordc) on or close to this line, on either side

,

hence, m the border district On the borders of
(Wales) close to, the frontier of (W’ales) Over
the bo)'der ; across the frontier line

1333 CovERDALE fosh XV 6 The border northwarde, is

from the see coast and goeth vp vnto Beth Hagla. 1352
Lyndesay Monarche iv 3904 Thay sail dwell on the bordour
Off Hell 1663-9 Boyle Ref vy mi (16751 211 Upon
the Borders of two Hostile Nations 1703 Kirkton Z//e
Welsh (1845) 1 He joined the thieves on the English Border
1732 Dc Foe, etc , 'JourGt Brit (1769I III 111 254, I am
now on the Borders ofScotland x^x^EHcyel Brit (ed 3I

III 588 Berwick-upon-Tweed, is a town on the border of
England and Scotland, and a county of itself 1867 Baker
Nile Tnbnt. viii 181 He takes refuge over the bolder 1876
Green Short Hist v (1884] 79 Then inhabitants slam or
driven over the Scotch border

e. With vanoiis prepositions, e g wtthiii, ht,

out of, and in other connexions, borders is equiva-

lent to ' teratones, dominions, limits’. tf^,fi)tes)
c 1423 Wyntoun Cron viii x 131 Wyth-in Jie Bordwrys

of Inglaiid 133S CovERDALE Ex xxxiv 24 Whan I shal
enlarge thy borders 1332 Abp Hamilson Catech 33,

I sail gif peace to all your bordoiiiis [in ftnilms vesin^
*363-87 Foxr A 1 231 He refused to meet us m the
holders of the King 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts 140 A
beggerly Beast brought out of baibarous borders. x6ii
Bible Deut xii 20 When the Lord thy God shall enlarge
tby bordel [Coverd hordes] 1832 Ht Martincau Tale of
Tyne 111 60 No man in our borders is rich enough 1837
Wrueord Hymn, ^Lord, whilefor all',O guard our shores
from every foe, With peace our borders bless

S Spec, a (Eng and Sc Hist ) The Border, the

Bordets the boundary between England and
Scotland

,
the distnct adjoining this boundary on

both sides
;
the English and Scottish border-land.

(The tenn appears to have been first established

in Scotland, wheie the English bolder, being the
only one it has, was emjihalically the hot der )

*333 Stewart Cron Scot II. 471 Gif thift or leifwes maid
vpon the bordour cisadLYNDrsAvCow// 384 Baith throw
the heland and the bordour x6oi Actn^ Llis xiii, Pi earn

,

To pay BlackVmail untodiveis and sundry inhabitingupon
or near the Boi ders 1663 Lamont Diary 11810) 207 A stu-

dent of philoiioplue in St Andrews, went away with one
Agnes Allane to the border, to be married at the halfe

maike church 1732 Dl Foe, etc , Tour Gt Brit (1769) IV,
II 61 Laws relating to the Bordei s. 1773MRS Grant ZeW
fr Monniams{\'ix«p I 89 Mr Gray is a native ofthe bolder.
x8o8 Scott Marni v xii, Through all the wide Border
his steed was the best Burron Siot Air I 1 14 All
the way from the border to the Highland line *881 T Rus-
SELt Haigs V 104 Like his neighbour chiefs on the Borders.

b alt) lb Of or pertaining to the Border
*S9p Jas I BaonA Aupop in ChambeisZr/t Jos I (1830)

I vHi 232 Any Hieland or Border thieves 1799 WoRDSw,
Fountain 111, Some old border-song or catch 1803 Scott
LastMinsti Introd 8 The last ofall the Bards was heWho
sung of Border chivalry. Ibid iii. iv note. An emphatic
Border motto, Thou shalt want ere I want 1869 Buckle
Civtlis, III, HI, Z17 He summoned the border baions,
x88x J Russell Haigs v. 103 With the true old Border
instinct, bringing off whatever was transportable on its

own four feet.

c. In U S, The line or frontier between the
occupied and unoccupied parts of the country, the
frontier of cmluation Also attrib

1827 F. Cooper Prairie I 11 33 The indirect manner so
much in use by the holder inhabitants. 1863W Phillips
Speeches xvii 372 He put a guard at every Border-ruffian’s
door 1863 Times 10 Apr

,
The Border ruffianism ofKansas

1870 R PuMPLLLY Across Amer ^ Asia i, x A border
bully, armed with revolver, knife, and iifle

4. A Strip of ground m a garden, forming a fringe

to the general area, often reserved foi flowers

;

distinguished from beds, or flower-plots formed
in the area Also attnb

,

as m a hardy border
plant, ttseful border annuals.
cxi^ooDestr Troy^ag [The bourderis about abasshetwith

leuys] xsoo Spenser Mviopot 170 He doth flie, From
bed to bed, from one to other border 1632 G Herbert
Temple, Sunday iv, The fraitfull beds & borders In Gods
rich garden, 1709 Addison ToilerNo 161 p 2 A wonderful
Profusion of Flowers without being disposed into regular
Borders and Parterres. 1796 C Marshall xx (1813)

409 Annuals, tender sorts, pot & plant out into the borders
1866 Treas Boi s v Campanula, All the species . are
well adapted for decorating flower-borders.

5 A defined edging, of distinct material, colour,

shape, pattern, or ornamentation, made or fixed

along the margin of anything. (With many spe-

cific applications in arts and manufactures )

cx^ao Destr TVioy 1632 The wmdowes worthely wroght
The bases & bourdurs all ofbright perle c X420 Anturs

ofAHh XXX, With a bordur aboute alle of brent gold 1474
Caxton Chesse iv 1, The bordeure about is hygher than
the squarenes of the poyntes 1611 BibleEx xxv, 23 Thou
shalt make vnto it a bolder of an hand bredth round about.

jBe^lj,Y.K«.Water-Wks 22 There muei .P Q Soldered upon the Vessel x8^d ^ liorder

[c *863 ) 11 66/2 The thickened
for the lodgment of the teeth is the
1876 Gwit A rehit Gloss.. Border I
round the upper edges of anythine either^or°*^meat Suc^ are tlie three^Sfs “ f woSmitred together round the slab of a chimney
carpet would look better with a border Theap^ared with black borders in sign ofmoSngb spec A piece of ornamental work round tkeedge of a garment, cap, etc
F1374 CHpcEH Boeth. I I 6 In he neberesifel

borcTure of Jiese clojies 1632 Massinger Ly bSdT wYou woie A velvet hood rich borders. & sommnL ^dainty immver cap X837 Dickens Pickiv xa, Up To theve^ border of her cap i8m Mrs Gaskell Ni^l 1 5 iIndian shawls Delhi? with the lovely httle borders^
’

t e A plait or braid of hair (natural or otherwise]
worn round the forehead or temples Obs

‘

x6ox Holland Plmy I 359 Come beareth the grainesganged spikevnse, and m if they were plaited and Sidedhke a borderofhaire xS^&Artif Handsomeness sg [Theviadmit not onely borders of forain haire, but full and toperuquei 1663 I’epys Diary gUscy, I did try two or three
borders & pernwigs, meaning to wear one xSdsArt fmlNo 321 91/2 The old lady’s ‘ borders* and ribbons

^

7 Bot The expanded portion at the top of a
tubular flower
1861 Miss Pratt Flower PI I 6 The Primrose, the flat

portion of which is called the border

8 pi Small portions of the scenery in a theatre
forming the side wings
x88x L Wagner Pantomimes 37 The flymen, whose

business it is to draw up, and lower the scenes and borders.

9 Hyd) auhe Etigineering, (See quot

)

1847 J Dwyer Hydraulic Engineer 29 The Border of
a river, canal, etc is the sum of the sides and bottom, or
It is the perimeter m contact with the water

10 Jig A limit, boundary, ‘verge’. (Trans-
ferred from place to time and abstract things

)

2728 Young Ltwe Fame v 137 On the borders of
threescore xyay Hervey Aferf*/ ^ (1818)211 A
person who walks on the borders of eternity 0x783 H
Walvoue Mem Geo. Ill (1843)! iv 52 He affected amm-
partiality that by turns led him to the borders of mstneenty
and contradiction. x866 J Martineau Ess, I. 72 Beyond
the rigid border of the science

11. Att) lb and Cotnb

,

as horder-Jlotoer, -grotmd,

-mark, -plant, -stone, -‘world (See also sense 3b)
x8sx Glenny Handbk Ft -Card is It is only the mass

of flowers that makes it tolerable as a *boraer-flower

1873 Jowett Plato (ed a) I 191 A *border-ground between
philosophy and politics 16x3 M Ridlly Mag/i Bodies aB

That dmdeth the North-part from the South part, as by
a “border-marke 1850 Mrs Browning Poems II 18 The
grey '‘‘border-stone that is wist To dilate and assume a wild

shape in the mist 1878 Geo Eliot CoU Breakf P 833
’That “border-world Of dozing ere the sense is fully locked

12 . Special comb * border -house, a Border

tower, a peel , border-man, one who dwells on

the border of a country, = Borderer, border
marriage, see Marriage

;
border-pile {JSydr,

Engineeitng), an exterior pile of a coffer-dam,

Border-pricker, -rider, a mounted freebooter

ir ‘ thief’ livmg on tbe Border of England and

Jcotland ;
border-servioe, military service in de-

ending a frontier
;
Border-side, the district about

he Border (cf cotmtry-side)

,

border-stone, («

)

1 stone marking a boundaiy; (^) a curbstone;

3order -warden, Warden of the Marches (of

Sngland and Scotland) ;
Border-warrant, a writ

ssued on one side of the Scottish Border for the

Lpprehension of a person on the other side.

1792 Pennant Tours Scotl (lygd) go The castle is no more

han a square tower or “border-house. i6ao W. Scot^jJw

Vd?r (1846)82 The wyld “bordermen stood in awe of

he Presbyteries excommunication. 1827F Cooper

iL 29 A border man . , is seldom deficient in tbe virtue of

lospitality X863 Grote Plato I xix 357 The border-men

letween philosophy and politics xSzo Scott Monast xvi,

Vith.two “Border-pnekers, as they are called, formymudes.

- Abbot ii, I have no home itwas burnt byyonr*Border-

iders xoaTAddr.fr Cumberlandm Land Gas 1^4334/2

L’here is, now . no Black Mail to be paid , no Boider-

iervice 0x700 Ballad ^ Jolmte Armstrong xiv, Lang

uayst thou dwell on the *Border-Syde 1803 Scott

Mmstr. IV xxiv, And bum and spoil the Bord^-side x8»

- Monast, xxxiv, A “Border-warden, he wll be eagw to

ide in Scotland xBs6 — Antiff xxxix, There s Bordtf-

varrants too m the south country, unco rash uncanny

Border (bp jdsi), Also 6 boorder, Sc.

lordor, -doiir. See also Bordure v. [f prec. sb j

1 . trans. To put a border or edging to

c 1400 Maundev xxvii 276 His throne bordure

-iold cx^ Destr 1666 A tabill ^omdurt a^ut

ill with bright Aumbur iMo Palsgr „
lorder my kote with blacke velvet *73* m^d
^ C. WlJ I7SS IV I iS= H>s night-cap torderd^d
vith lace » 18x3 A. Wilson Amer. Blue-Bird, Your yrm

lorder up, sow and plant at your leisure.

2 To form a border or boundary to ,
to bomd.

XS70 Billingsley Euclid xi def xw 3*7A ^^^3^Greene
lated and bordered with diners

walkes.
Irl Fur (1399) 2* Those trees that border in those w^wi

(*7S9 Shenstone 63^30 SHENSTONEZ'/4r*«.ry 03

It border Virtue’s way.
vm 333 The fields are bordered by Iwge fM^K x 59

EVE Brittany 293 A low granite wall borders th ro
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fb M bounds, confine, limit.

SH-ihS Learw ii 33 That nature, which contemns

Its OTgin. Cannot be border’d certain in itself

3 To he on the borders of, he next, adjoin

1640 Selden Laws Eng i xxviii (1739) 45 The most

anaent that bordered the Britons. 1830 Lyell P/ Geot

, g ,, ji ,11 xh 440 Lands bordering the Mediterranean

i8wLYTTOVytM«M II 120 [They] wore the same armour

as the Indians whom they bordered 1853 Kane Grumell

Exp IV I iSsd'ag The great countei -current, which borders

the Gulf Stream - , . v
4 intr To he on the border, be contiguous on,

upon, {with, by, unto, obs )

IS3S Co\ERD\LE Josh XV 8 The mount that borderth

on^ edge of the valley of Raphaim 1363 Homilies ii

Roeation IVk iv Our neighbours bordering about us

1^ T Wright Passions iii 11 82 Euery moderat passion

bordureth betwixt two extreames 1605 Verstecam Dec In~

tell, V (1628) 152 The Gaules did anciently border all along

on the west side of the Germans 164s Rutherpoed Tryal

& Tn FaithysZ/^^ 62 It is good to border with Christ, &
to be near-hand to him. 1786W Thohisovi Watson’sPhilip

JIJ 11839! 311 An island bordering upon Istria 1841 El-
phivstone Hist, Ind I 361 Hill tribes, bordering on culti-

vated countries

6 fig To border on or upon to approach

closely in character, resemble closely, verge on
fli694TiLLOTSON Wks 1728 I 33 Wit whicdi borders upon

profaneness, Junius Lett \ 261A kind ofpredilection
which borders upon loyalty 1793 Burke Pent Policy

ji/toWks VII 122 A degree ofindigence at times border-

ing on beggary 1839 H L Anderson Haileyb Observer
1 iS This borders on the common-place

f 6 To broider, to braid. (Cf broder, Bboideh,
also Boeder 6 ) Obs.

1583 Abp Sand\s (1841)310 The hair had been
coloured, pleated, and bordered

1 7 irons To cut up (a pasty) Obs
1313 Bk Keruynge in Bahees Bk (18681 265 Termes of a

Kerver, Border that pasty 1864 Ainsworth TowerofLand
412 In the old terms of his art, he bordered the venison
pasty, tranched the sturgeon.

Border, vanant of Bobdab, and Boubdee, Obs.

Bordered (bp idord), ppl. a [f Bobdeb v and
sb +-ed1

.] Having a border, edged, fringed, etc
c 1400 Destr Troy 3039 Hir ene , Serklyt with hens

horduret full dene. 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xxii. ti, A
pavilyon Of grene sarcenet bordered with golde x6o8
Jas I Let in Chambers Life (1830) II vi 179 A newjerkin
well bordered iBSoDicksus Uncomm Trav 11 xi Papers,
all bordered with black 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 214
Beak as long as the bordered fruit i88a Vines Sacks’ Bot
23 One form of internal thickening common m wood-
cells and vessels, viz the formation of Bordered Pits

Borderer (bp Jdarai) Also 6 (bortberer), Sc
borderar, bourdurer, 7bordiirer,-drer [f Boe-
der V and sb + -erI . with sense cf. Londoner^
1 One who dwells near the border of a country

or district , spec one who dwells near the bordei
of England and Scotland.
1494 Fabyan VII ccvxxvi. 274 A great parte of Northum

berlonde, the whiche he hadde wonne from the borderers
13x3 Bp Ruthall to Welsey in Nat MSS II 8 [They]
dare not trust the borderers which be falser than Scottes,
and have doon mor harme at this tyme to our folkes 1395
Shaks Hen V, i 11 142 A Wall sufficient to defend Out
in-land from the pilfering Borderers, 2803 Scott Last
Minstr HI VI, Stern was the dint the Borderer lent. 1839
Stonehouse Axholme 63 Inhabitants of the Isle, oi
Borderers, as they are termed in the Inquisition of 1607
1884 Manch Exam 10 Dec 5/1 Before the Bill passed,
these borderers belonged to the county and had no votes
2 One who dwells in a distnct bordering upon

another
; one who borders on or dwells close to 01

by (a region or its inhabitants)
;
a next neighbour

Formerly also said of a country
153S Leeand //iH IV 37 One Inon a Walsch man. Bor-

derer vnto Hym 1579 Fenton Gutcctard Ep Ded
, A1

neighbours and borderers 163a J Hayward tr
Bioudi s Eromena 113 The former [Corsica] being so neere
a borderer to the latter [Sardegna], as they almost jo>ne
«i49 Selden Laws Eng 1 iv (1739) 9 Borderers upon the
Ron^n world 1776 Gibbon Decl F 1 224 The borderers

t
Danube c X834 Stanley Stnai ^ Pat

UL 1x858) 164 Nabal was a borderer on the wilderness

1x1637 B JoNSON Discov (L ) The poet is the nearest bor
aerer upon the orator 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811]
11 xlvi 344 Pride and meanness are close borderers on
each other 1820 Hazlitt Led Dram Lit, 31 Boiderers
on thesavage state 1838 Gladstone Homer III. 283 We
Keep the Phaeacians as borderers between the woild oi

®*P®nence, and the world of fable
3 One who makes borders or bordenng Black-

borderer ; one who makes black-edged paper
9 J®-” Advt

, Black Borderer wanted
Gl^gffiu Trades Direct. 806/1 Black Borderers4 = Bobdab

iSfflrwi. 29 Abide and half of land, and thelaM of one borderer, in the same Town
Bordering (bp jdang), vbl. sb [f Boeder ».]
1. a The state of being on the border of, 01
cloM to, anything b The action of making a
Dorder to

, an edging
;
= Boeder

200/1 Bordering of a garment, hrodevre
^^^’'^®4nd Treas, Fr. Tong, A iordement, an amuin£

*831 Ruskin Stones Ven I. xxi § 27, Thegurags and chasings and bordering of a dress 1869
xioPKiNsHaivaii 71 A kerb or bordenng of stonesA attrib and in comb, as borderiBg-waz, a

VOL, I

composition used to form a border to keep in the
acid emplojt ed to bite into a plate for engraving
1878 Sah in Giiitt Mag May 561 Bordering-wax is

softened in warm water until it is tKoroughly ductile

Bo*rdering, /// a [f as prec -{--ing-]
1 That borders upon

, adjoining, neighbouring,
on the border

, alsoJig
*S3® P^t-SGR 306/2 Bordnng to the seesyde, niantain

1390 Grecte OrlFur (1599) 35 Daughter I am vnto a
bordering Swmne> That tend rayflockes within these groues
163X \jo\sg,v. God’s Arrows 1 §70 1x7 A plague, fell upon
Bizantium and the bordering places 1848 Macaulsy Hist.

1^42 The bordenng states must mutate the example.
2 That borders, forms a border, or encloses
1677 Hale Prim Orig Man 11 iv 163 The bordenng

Mountains of China. Z71X Gay Rural Sports 1 1 259
1 he bord’ring reeds O'erlook the muddy stream 1861 Gro
Eliot SilasM 12 A man could cross the bordenng heights

3 Of or pertainmg to a border district
x6ia Davies WhyIreland (1747)41 They made only a bor-

dering war upon the Insh 1617 Moryson Itin iii in iv
155 Sent from the governor of Berwick about bordenng
affairs 1724 Ramsay Ever-Green, JehnieArmsti ong note.
Taking much Plunder in the bordering Parts

Bo'rderism. rare [f -Boeder sb -k -ism ]
Words or behaviour characteristic of the Border.
1839 Lockhart Scott x 227 The burst of genuine Bor-

densm
Bo*rder>la ud. (Also as one and as twowords )
1 A land or distnct on or near the border be-
tween two countnes or districts

,
particularly the

border district between England and Scotland
1813 Hogg Queen’s Wake, Leyden came from Borderland

1849 Grote Greece ii Iv, A neutral stnp of borderland
1876 Green Short Hist, iv § i (1882) 158 Offa tore from
Wales the border land between the Severn and the Wye

1823 Lamb Elia Ser i xi (1865) 88 Between the affirm-
ative and the negative there is no border-land with him
1863 Longf Wayside Inn Prel 132 The twilight that sur-
rounds The border-land of old romance 1S78 Bosw Smith
Cai ihage 370 That borderland between fact and fiction

Borderless (bp idojles),a. [f Boeder + -dess.]

Without a border
1611 CoTGH., Iniemitnaui, boundlesse, borderlesse, vn-

certaine 1839 Geo Eliot Bedjll 377 Her white bor-
derless cap. 1872 Fortn. Rev Mai 281 On the pitiless

waves of a borderless sea
[Bord-halfpenny : see Bubghalpenny ]
BordiHer, vanant of Boededer, Obs
BordlS, vanant of Boubdise, Obs

,

tilting

+ Bord-lSiXld. Obs FeudalSyst, [Explained in

the r3th c as f OE bord a table + Land but prob
really land held by a Bobdab in bordage tenure ]
c 1230 Bracton iv ig (ed Twiss) Est aiitem dominicum

quod quis hahet ad mensamsuam et proprie, sicutsunt Bord-
landes Anglice i6xo Folkingham A rt ofSurvey in v 73
Ihese Demesnes were called of the Saxons Inlandt (and
by Bracton Bord-lands! 1664 Spelman Gloss

, Bordlands
terrae dommtcales. [So m Bloont , and in later Diets ]

’I* Bord-lode. Obs Feudal Syst [Explained
by Du Cange as f bot d Board + Lode leading,

conveyance but prob. some service due by the
Bobdab ]

‘ A Service required of the Tenants,

to carry Timber out of the Woods of the Lord to

his House’ Bailey 1721 (From Du Cange, who
cites it from Chron Will, Thorn anno 1364)
Bo'rdman. Obs. Feudal Syst [Found in

early times, only in the latinized form bot dmanmts,
bordimannus, as a synonym of bot ddnus, see Bob-
dab ] A bordar, or tenant in bordage, a cottier

1087 Domesday (in Du Cange) In dominio est una caru-
cata, et xxv villani, et xxxiu bordmanni, cum iv carucatus— Rental ofHavering atte Bomte (Spelm ) Bordimanm,
qui omnes tunc fuerunt bassm tenune [In mod Diets
(erroneously explained) ]

Bordon, -un, obs f Borden; var ofBooBDON.
Bordour, bordre, obs forms of Border
Bordrage, var Bodbage, Obs

,

hostile incursion

T Bordne. Obs. prob = F. brodene, broderie

de sote silken embroidery or embroidered work
(It can hardly be = bawdry, Baldrio )
1696 Aubrey Mtsc 216 (D.) The meeting of the gentry
m the fields or forests, with their hawks and hounds, with
their bugle-horns, in silken bordn.es

Bordure (bp jduu) [The earlier form of
Border, F bordure, OF bordeure ]

1 . Her ‘A Bearing that goes all roimd, and
parallel to the boundary of the Escutcheon, in

form of a hem, and always contains a fifth part of

the Field in breadth ’ Voray Eletn Her 17S7
1460 Lyheaus Disc 858 He bar the scheld of goules .

Of gold was the bordure 1392 WyrleyA rmorie 86Three
rundels In sable bordure deepely ingreled. 1610 Guillim
Heraldry i v (1660) 30 This term Eutoyre is proper to all

hordures charged with dead things 1763 Brit, Mag IV.

327 Sable, an eagle displayed, ermine, within a bordure,

argenL 1864 Boutell Heraldry, Hist 4 Pop xiv. 163 The
bordure of Holland is blazoned without any dimidiatiun.

2 = Border (An occasional variant

)

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 199 In such Bordures .

plant neither Herbs rior Flowers. 1693 — De la Quint
Cotnpl Card Gloss , Bordures or Borders is a term likewise

used for Herbs commonly planted in Borders xx 2693Wood
Life (1848) 295 note, I have heie printed my epistle with a

bordure and picture in it 1830 Tennyson Poems 83 In the
bordure of her robe was ant Wisdom
Bo'rdured, ppl a. Her Having a bordure
16x0 Guillim Heraldry vi 255/1 If a coat armour that is

bordured bee borne sole of itself, then shall the bordure en-
uiron the coat round.

Bo’rduriug, vbl sb Her The application
of a bordure

,
bordures collectively

16x0 Guillim Heraldry i v 21 One example more of Bor-
durings

+ Bordyl(le, var of Bobdel Obs

,

brothel

Bore (booj), jAl Also 6 Sc boir, 7 boar(e.
[Partly f Bore v i

; but in senses 1-4 it may be
partly adoption of, or cogn. w , ON bora \vk fern

‘bore-hole’ —OTeut *bor6n- (the corresp form
*bote IS not recorded m OE , the equivalent OHG.
bot a, Du boor fern., agree m meaning with 5);
and in sense 5 —OE bor ‘

borer, gimlet ’ = ON,
bor-r .—OTeut *boro-z . see Bobe v *]

I That which is bored
1 A hole made by bormg, a perforation

; an
aperture (irrespective of shape), a chink, crevice,

or cranny
, m later use chiefly an auger hole, or

other cylindrical perforation Obs or arch
C1320 Settyn Sag xxsfi Water hi can stop That hit ne mai

nowt hi bores drop a 1400 Cov Myst 319 We xal se Yf
the borys be for hym meet. 1430 Lydg Chron Troyn xx.
That cowardise ne entre at no bore. 1523 Fitzherb Httsb.
§ 3 A pynne put throughe, set m the plough-beame, in an
augurs bore XS33 Stewart Cron, Scot II 5x5 Out throw
aue boir quhair he mycht rycht ueill see 1634 ’Trapp
Comm. Job xxxiii 16 He openeth the eais of men, He
maketh the bore bigger 17x8 Arbuthnot in Swift's Lett.
II 2 He has shortened his stirrups three bores X783 Burns
Jolly Begg 52 Frighted rations seek the benmost bore
b Blue bore, an opening m the clouds shoe-

ing the blue sky. Sc AlsoJig
1773 Bailub Lett L 1 71 (Jam) This style pleased us

well. It was the first blue bore that did appear in our cloudy
sky. cxSxy Hogg lales ^ Sk HI 241 All at once a lovely
‘ blue bore '

opened in the cloud behind.

t o Applied to the wounds of Chnst. 'S borer,

a profane oath = God's wounds, Zounds Obs
1640 Bromb Sparagtis Card iv m Wks. 1873 III. 179

No, no, no not I , s’bores 1 bit my tongue too hard
d. .^ir ‘ To itnck a bore in curling and cncket is

to drive a stone or ball dexterously through an
opening between two guards ’ Jamieson s.v Wuk
1786 Burns Tam Samson's E v, He was the king o‘ a*

the core. To guard, or draw, or wick a bore.

2 spec The cylmdneal perforation or cavity of a
tube, gun, etc. Also attnb

,
preceded by a defining

wor4 21s smooth-bore, taper-bote, Choke-bobb, q v.

(In efuot 1730 used of a semi-cylindncal groove.)
1372 Gascoigne Weedes, Wks. (1587)183 The bravest peece

for breech and bore that ever yet was bought z6zi Cotcr ,

Ame the mould that is within the bore of .Artillerie when
tis casL 1633 J Babincton Pyroteckn. i, I take for the
sayd length siv diameters of the bore, which maketh six

inches 1678 N, Wanley Wonders in, xliv § 28 227/2 Alus-
kets to shoot Bullets without Powder, or anything else

but Wind or Air compressed in the bore of it 1730 A.
Gordon Maffei's Amphit 349 Several small Bores made
hollow by the continued Friction of the Ropes a 1793 G.
White Selbome (1853) 4 Might plant the mortar with wide
threat'mng bore x8o8 J Barlow Columb v, 628 Marks-
men, skill’d to pour Their slugs unerring from the twisted
bore. 1871 B Stewart Heat § 16 Part of this mercury will

be driven up the bore into the bulb

b Hence, the interior measurement or diameter

of a tube
,

the calibre of a gun
,

alsoJg and
It ansj
1383 Plat Divers new E xper (1594) 23 Beeing of petro-

nell bore, or a bore higher 1602 Shaks Ham tv vl 27
Yet are they much too light for the bore of the Matter
1633 J Babincton Pyroiechn xxiii 27 Holes . which shall

be halfe an inch asunder, and likewise half an inch boare
1672 Marvell Reh Tratisp i 93 Whose eares are of a
just bore for his fable 17^ Morse Amer Ceog II. 403
Nearly three hundred pieces of cannon of diiferent bores
sBzz Imison Sc ^ Art I, 1x2 The smaller the bore of the

pipe IS, the easier he will be able to raise himself 1843
Darwin Foy Nat iii< (1873) 60 The measure or bore of the

lightning, if such a term may be used 1881 Metal World
IX X39 An article on measunng the bores ofcylinders

3 . A deep vertical hole of small diameter, bored

into the earth to ascertain the nature of the under-

lying strata, or to obtain water
1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 185What we do find at our

utmost depths or bores quarries of stone, Mines of metal,

or layers and veins of barren earths. x{^5 Encycl Bnt
I 646 A bore of3 inches was earned to a depth of 2086 feet

b iransj The tubular outlet of a geyser
X863 Baring-Gould Iceland 196 The first of the great

springs has two bores,

4

A piece of iron bored with holes ofvanous
sizes to receive the shanks of nails, while the head
IS brought to shape by the hammer
183X J Holland Manuf Metals I 195 This bore is a

piece of strong iron, ten or twelve inches in length.

II. TLat which bores
*}• 6 .An instrument for boring. Obs.
[<x8oo Corpus Gloss, in Wr -Wulcker Voc 45 Scaipelhtm,
bor ] 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc, (1693)48 The Square-bore
is a square Steel Point . fitted into a square Socket in an
Iron Wimble
ITI 6. Comb (in sense 3 ; some of these

might be referred to Bobk v i) • bore - bit, a
126
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chisel used in boring through rocks
,
bore-hole,

a more usual synonym of Bobe sh'^ 3 j
bore-log,

a perforated block of wood through which the

bore-rod passes, bore-meal, the debris brought

up by boring, bore-rod, an iron lod used for

making bore-holes.
Span's J)tct Engineering I. 409 The '‘'’bore bit is a

simple, dat chisel 1708 J C Compi CVi//;er(iS45) 13 About

3 Inches Diameter for a *Bore-hole (or Boreing) is sufficient.

1883 Athensemt 7 Apr. 447 [They] sank a bore-hole down
to the salt at Saltholme, on the north side ofthe Tees 1869
Spou’i Did Engineering I joi The mouth of the well
ought to be secured by the *bore-log Ibid Each day a
part of the *bore meal, or the coarsest debris [should be]

saved for future examination 1851 Caal-tr Terms North
umbld ^ Diirk 8 To ascertain the nature of strata, by
means of *bore rods

Bor6 (bou), sb 2 [This, and its vb Boee 2 arose

after 1750, etymology unknown.
(Usuallysupposed to be f, Boni: v 3, which is then regarded

as a fig use of Bore v with the notion of ‘ peisistent an-
noyance’ (cf Ger drillen) But it seems impossible in this

way to account for sense i of the sb , which is apparently
the source of the other senses, and of the verb itself If
related at all to Bori: z/.t otsb >, the connexion must be much
more indirect, possibly there is an allusion to some now
forgotten anecdote The phrase ‘French bore’ naturally
suggests that the word is of French origin

,
bourn padding,

hence (in i8th c ) triviality, boitrrer to stuff, to satiate, might
be thought of ; but without assuming some intermediate
link these words do not quite yield the required sense 1]

+ 1 The malady of ennui, supposed to be speci-

fically ‘French’, as ‘the spleen’ was supposed to

be English
, a fit of ennui or sulks , a dull time

1766 Earl or March Let in Jesse G Selwyn II 88
[date misprinted 1776] Augustus Hfervey and Lord Cadogan
are in a long bore — G J Williams Let 9 Dec Ibid
loS He sits every night next to Lord Temple, and has a
complete bore of it for two hours — Let 30 Dec Ibid
I2I Your last lettei was the most cheerful that I have
leceived from you, and without that d—d French bore
1767 Ld Carlisle Let 8 Mar Ibid 150, I enclose you a
packet of letters, which if they aie French, the Lord deliver
you from the bore

tb One who suffers from ‘ bore ’ or ennui, or
affects lack of interest in anything
1766 G J Williams Let 25 Nov. in Jesse G Selwyn II

86 You are such a French lore, and all against your poor
country, that I believe you imagine your letters are opened
at the post-office.

2. A thing which bores or causes ennui; an
annoyance, a nuisance.

1778 Refutation 16 Advice is well enough—leproof’s a
bore i8o7 Antid Miseries Hum Life 27 Conversation is

a bore, as tis generally managed 1831 Whately in Life
(1866) I 111 A formal dinner-party even at Oxford is a bore
1838 Hawthorne /V- ^ It fmls I 190 It is as great ahoie
as to hear a poet read his own verses

3 A tiresome or uncongenial person
,
one who

wearies or worries. Blue bore (quot 1837) in

punning allusion to the tavern sign of the Blue
Boar.
181a Edm, Rev XX 74 A king is in these tribes really

regarded as a sort of bore. 1826 Disraeli Vtv. Grey
V VI 192 The tiue bore is that man who thinks the
world IS only interested in one subject, because he himself
can only comprehend one 1837 Dickens Pickw li, ‘ Un-
grammatical twaddler, was it, sir ?

’
‘ Yes, sir, it was and

blue bore, sir, if you like that better. x8^ Thackeray
Van, Fair xi, He says the country girls are bores

,
indeed,

I don’t think he is far wrong 18^ O W. Holmes Ant
Breakf, Y’ 1 3

‘ Madam, all men are bores, except when we
want them

’

Bore (b6®i), sb 3 Also 4Bare, 7-9 boar, 8 boer
[In sense i, app a ON, bdra wave, billow ’ it is

doubtful whether sense 2 is the same word, since
no examples even of its local use in early times
have been found ]

fl. ?Wave, billow.. Obs rare
c 1320 Sir Tristr 356 Hye seyden jond is J>e lond, and

here schaltow to bare

2 A tide-wave of extiaordinary height, caused
eithei by the meeting oftwo tides, or by the rushing
of the tide up a narrowing estnaiy Cf Eaoue
A\.&o \a comb

,

as ^boi e-loden
(^
= -laiieii), swollen

by a tidal wave
*601 Wlever Mirr Mart B iv b. No bridge vpon her

boie lod’n bosome bore 1613 Voy Gntaua m Narl Mtsc
(Malh ) III 197 A boar, as the seamen term it, and violent
encounter of two tides coming in iSS&Phtl Trans III
816 All Vessels that lye in the way of the Boar, are com-
monly overset, *738 Ibid XL 432 He suspects, that
Spouts and Boars may derive their Origin from the same
Cause 1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 383 The
victorious tenth wave shall ride, like the bore, over all the
rest 1830 Lyell Pnne Geol I 292 The Bristol Channel
is very subject to the Bore.

Bore (booj), zii Forms Inf i borian, 2

boren, borien, 5 boryn, boore, 6-7 boar(e, 2-
bore Pa pfk 5 boryn, 7 boared, 2- bored
[Com Tent • OE borian wk. v is cogn w OHG
borOn (MHG born, modG. bohren), Du. boten,
ON OTeut *bor6n to boTe,f OTeut.*boro-z,
whence OE,, ON. bar str masc

, an auger, gimlet
(see Boee jAI)

;
f. Aryan root meanmg to cut, pierce,

whence Lat forare to bore, Gr. ^Apos a plough,
etc The orig short 0 is lengthened by position
in ME, and mod E

,
as in mod.Uer, and Du. (Some

of the latter senses are difficult to account foi , 6
may really be a different word )]
1 irans To pierce, perforate, make a hole in or

through
,
in mod use esp to pierce by means of

a rotatory movement like that of an augei or gimlet.
Also with adv through
ciooo jElehic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 121 Tennes

vel teredo, wyrm {)® boraS treow c 1x30 Gloss ibid

550 Terebro, ic bore 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii
111 (149s) 60s Yf almonde trees ben boryd wyth naylles
gumme cometh out of them c 1435 Torr Portugal 2238
Ffulle of hobs it was boryn 1594 T B La Primaud Fr,
Acad II ,To Rdr , Who hath beared the skin thiough
with infinit pores for evacuation 1664 Power Exp Philos,
1 S9 Curiously can nature weave the Vessels of the Body

,

nay, and bore them too X780 Coxn Russ Disc 334
All the worm-eaten roots are rejected , the remainder are
bored through 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles vi xxiv, The
Bruce’s care Had bored the ground with many a pit Mod
The wood is apt to split , bore it first for the nails

tb To pierce, stab, run through ivith a weapon
;

to wound Ohs
a 1400 Leg Rood(x%T£\ 201 His breest ts bored with deejiis

armes 1685 F, Spence Ho Medici 133 He first bear'd
Giuliano de Medtciwith a poigiiiard

t e Phr To bore [any otte's) eais (in allusion to
Exod. XXI. 6) • to consign to perpetual slavery. Ohs
[*S3S Coverdale Ex \xi 6 Let his master bore [WvcLir

138a thnul, 1388 perse] him thorow the eare with a botkin ]

1641 Milton Church Govt 11. (x8si) 176 By their cor-
lupt and seivile doctrines boring our eares to an everlast-
ing slavery 1692 South 12 Serm (1697) I 13 Can any
man, that would be faithful to lus Reason, yield his £ai to
be bored thiough by his domineering appetites

If Applied in sense ‘to insist upon a hearing’,

'to foice one to listen’
,
possibly with reference to

Psalm xl 6 in the Heb ; cf Bore e» 2

a x6t7 P Eavne Efhes 140 (1658) God by afflictions is

said to boar the eai 1622 H Syuenham Serm Sol Occ
I (1637) 76 This IS enough foi an understanding eare Vtnthoiit

farther boring it 1642 Sir E Dfrino Sp on Rehg 95 One
of them who jog our elbowes, and boar oui . . eais with
Babylon

*
1
' d transf To penetrate, make one’s way

thiough (a ciowd); to gain entiance into (the
mind).
1622 II Sydenham Serm Sol Occ it (1637) xis Riddles

of eternal generation which can never hoie a human intel-
lect «x73aGAY(J ) Consider what bustling Clouds I bor’d

e To hose out, to put or force out {e,g the
eyes) by boring Obs 01 dial
ci4oa Test Love 1, Eveiy leaie of mine eyen for great-

nesse semed they boien out the ball of my sight. x66o
Fuller Mixt Contemp (1841) 239 Petrus deVineis whose
eyes he had caused to be bored out foi some misdemeanour.
17x2 Steele Spect No 324 r t Tipping the Lion is pei-
formed by . , boring out the Eyes with their Fingers

2
^

hans To pierce with a cylindrical aperture or
cavity ; to hollow out evenly (a cylinder, gun, etc )
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Sufp s v. Boring, The method of

boring alder poles for watei pipes 1875 Ure Diet A rts 1 1.

381 After the bairel isboied, and rendered tiulycylindiical

3 absol and intr To make a hole (mod. use
limited as m i) Often with through, into, unde}

,

or other prep In Mining, to sink a bore-hole
(see Boke 1 3 and 6), as to hot cfot coal,for water.
as»z$ Leg Kath 1924 Swa ]>at te pikes and te irnene

preones se scharpe and se starke borien purh c 1430 Hymns
Virg (X867) $2 A spere jioruj myn herte gan boore 1535
Coverdale Judith vi a6 Cut of his heade and pearsed and
boied thorow his temples 1593S11AKS Rich II, m 11 X70
And with a little Pinne Bores through his Castle Walls
x8S3 Kane Grtnnell Exp. x (1856)72 By cutting and boring
[we] succeeded in penetrating it [the ice] 1864 ’I’ennyson
Aylmer’s F 850 The hedgehog underneath the plantain
bores 1875 Ure Diet. A rts I. 445 The Chinese method of
boring with ropes instead of rigid lods •
fig 1607 Shaks Ttmon iv ni ir6 Those Milke pnppes

That through the vnndow Barne \edd bars] bore at mens
eyes

t b. To obtain entrance by bonng Obs
*37S Leg Rood {1871) 139 Men myte better ha crepet

pen Doreu into heuene blis

c To advance, push forward, by gradual per-
sistent motion like that of a bonng tool

, fig to
persevere by slow and laborious means to the
attainment of a distant object
1697 Dryden Virg Georg m 438 They take their Flight

. boring to the West 1867 F Angling \\\ (1880)

77 The bream has a disagieeable knack of bonng head
down 1874 Helps Soc Press 11 aj The ‘ great measure

’

man has one or two objects lespecting which he bores on
throughout the greatei part of his life.

d. irans and mtr. Of a borse; To thnist the
head straight forwaid.
1731 Bailey II, [With Horsemen] a hoise is said to boar

or bore, when he shoots out his nose as high as he can, 1S02
C James Mil Diet (xSi6) 54/® x8a4 Scott Redgauntlet
let vii, The bit secured between his teeth, and his head
bored down betwixt his fore-legs

4 trans To pioduce or make (a hole, passage,
tunnel) by boring (mod use as r, 3). To bore
one's way : to advance by a boring motion
1523 FiTzurRB Hush § 24 Than maye he bore the holes

with his wynible 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings xii 9 Then
loiada the prest toke a chest, and bored an hole aboue
therm 163s J Babington Pyrotechn xxiii 27 Then boare
your holes thorow your inch board a 1705 Ray (J ) These
diminutive caterpillars areable to pieiceor boie their way
into a tree, 1833 Ht, Martini au Stnle x 110

boeed.
Bonng a holebetween two flints in a xard wut, » .of scissors 1853 Phillips Rivers V^^ksTt „ P**'
s^e is like a tunnel

, it is in fact bored out bv-^^utP*6 To push or thrust as by bonng, ,^oweS ,nRacing language, to push out of the courS
^ “

x677 Lover’s Quarr siyinHazl E P P n . .him out of the Saddle fair iSai Heboid
SA In the world ofraci^ ‘ tob^e^f 5 Mar
out of his course

““ an opponent

tL r
’ ® = Boued zi.1 21002 Letje r Croimvell n n loo Otia i.

you. that hath bored you Sir i6h Sha2
i 128 At this instant He bores me with enm** 1

iill,\

Fletcher Cwrarp iv v 4s I am
Baffel’d and ioared, it seems

' at, scorn'd,

Bore (b6®j), V 2 [App f BOBE sh 2
]trans To weary by tedious conversation orsimply by the failure to be interesting

1768 Earl riAnnoiR T ,e. a t “

Florence, therefore shall not boreyixi x^JprvoaU^it
1stLd Malmefirnry I 278, 1 have bored you sadlywith this

1821 Btron in Moore's Zj/exh 476^obhou«and others bored me with their learned locahtiL x8«Quincey sp Mil Nun Wks HI. 15 A man has no untaited pnvilege of boring one xSSg Fortn Rev Feb XWhereas he had expected to be dreadfully bored, he had onthe contrary been greatly instructed
Bore, pa t and obs. pa pple of Beab© 1; ohs.

f Boar, Boor
,
var Bor dial

, neighbour
Boread, Boreiad (boo niaed, borf sed), sb and

a [as sb ad, Gr BopebBijs, BoprjtaSijs, patronymic
f 0op(as Boreas

, as adj perh. suggested by Gr
0opeas, -dSos, fem adj

, of the north wind ]
A. sb A son of Boreas B, ai^. Relatmg to

northern regions
1854 Keightley Mythol Ane. Greece &lt (ed 3) 4x8 The

Boreiads there turned back 188a C Elton Ong EngHisi s Later poets incorporated the Boread legends with
travellers descriptions of a solar worship

Boreal (bos i^ai), a Also 5 boriall,6 boryall,

7 boreall [ad L Boredits
, see Boreas, and

-

al]
1 Of or pertaining to the north

; situated on the
northern side

; of a northern character Boreal
signs . the six signs of the Zodiac from Anes to

Virgo, Boi eal dawn (rare) , the Aurora Bot ealis.

Now chiefly in Zool and Bot
1470 Harding Chron ccxl note, Foure flodes Ebbynge

& flowynge in the see boriall 1536 Exhort Northe m Fur
mvall’s Balladsfr MSS I 305 The boryalle Region 1695
Wfstmacott Script, Herb 42 Fitz Stephens describing
London, tells us ofa large Forrest of [Chestnut] Trees on the
Boreal part of it 1805 W Taylor in Arm Rev III 211
His pretended refoims, like the boreal dawn, glittered at a
distance 1845 Poe Ulalume, The boreal pole 1846

M'Culloch Acc Bnt Empire (1854) I 99 [Plants] ml
eminently alpine or boreal 1874 Codes BtrdsofN.W 316
The Acadian Owl is not so boreal a bird as its congener.

2 Of or pertaining to the north wind.
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Boreal, pertaining to the North-

Wind. 1672 R Wild Declar Lib Consc 7 Such a boreal

month a.s this March xyao Pope lliadxxm 241 To gentle

Zephyr and the Boieal blast 1830 in Blachw Mag
XXVIII 941 T he boreal storms are o’er,

3 Belonging to the * boreal province ’ of the

Mollusca
1854 Woodward Mollusca. iii (1856) 358 The boreal shells

of America are desciibed by Dr (Soiild X873 Geikie Gt
Ice Age XV 196 Perfect specimens ofboreal and arctic shells

Boreal, obs form of Beryl
Borea’lis. Short for Aurora Borealis
1790 Burns Tam O’Shanier, Or like the borealis race.

That flit ere you can point their place

Bo realize, v nonce-wd [f. Boreal + -ize]

inir To adopt northern manners or pronunciation

1864 Lowell in Poet Wks (1879)235/2 Spenser

. borealized in his pastoials

Borean (boo r^ii), « [f Bobe-as + -an] Per-

taining to the north wind ,
northern

2645 Quarles Sol Recant 1 6 It blusters at the Borean

Gates 1866 J Rose Virg Georg 58 The borean blast

Boreas (bdari'ss) Also 4 Bonas, [a L
Boreas, a Gr 0opeas north wind.] The north-

wind
,
the god of the north-wind Now only m

Mythol and in poet or humorous personification

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xi 111 (149S) 388 v
the Northern wynde arysytli c 1450 Henryson Dogi Wm
tj- Sh , Boreas, with blastis bitterly iS79 Spenser Sheph

Cal. Feb 226 The blustring Boreas did encroebe xMS

Quarles Ernbl, i 11. (1718) 10 Blust’ring Boreas blows the

boiling Tide 17x8 Pope Iliad ii 1025 Boreas teats me

hoarse-resounding shores 1863 Mary HowittF Brmt^s

Greece II xvii, 193 Boreas had decided otherwise, and blew

up against us a terrible north wind

Boreau, var of Bourreau, Obs Sc

,

hangman

Borecole (bo® jkJnl). Also 8 boorcole. [prob

ad the Du name boerenkool lit ‘peasants cab-

bage’] A loose or open-headed variety of the

cabbage, cultivated under the name of

1712 Arbuthnot Hist John Bull (i7SS) ^4 Hi®

live upon salt herring, sowre crud, and borecole lo 3

Marshall Gffrrfpw xv (ed 5)222 Horecoleorcaleisah y

green 1850 Gard Chron 276 Borecole also called JSai.

Bored (boojd), ppl a i Also 7
bowed, L •

Bore v^ + -ed ] Pierced, perforated ;
cylintfrical

y

hollow. Said of a gun, with modifying words pre-

fixed, as chamber taper bored.



BOBED 1003 BOBN<

Till DotGL^s /Etiets IV Prol 134 Halding opinioun der

bane 1578 Chr Prayers in Priv Prayers (1851)

“is Iliou stretches? oat thy bored hands. 1607 Topsell

Beasts a,T\ They also had a care to cover all the

with dry Iroared boards xe^a \nSimths Seamans
n u 91 He ought to know whether truly bored,

or taner bored 1720 Pope /AaoTvii 303 From the^ bored

shields the chiefs their javehns drew. 1808 J Barlow

Wnmb. in 415 From his bored ears contorted serpents

^Bored (bo^d), ppl. [f Bore 21.2 + -ed.]

Weaned, suffering from ennui

1823 Byron JitMi xiii xcv, Society is now one polished

horde Formed oftwo mighty tribes, the Bores and Bored

1861 Sala Tw round Clock 99 He seems the most bored,

the most indifferent spectator there

Bovcdom (boa idom) [f Bore 2 + -dom ]

1. =Borbism
1864 Realm 10 Feb 1 The complete art of boredom 1879

Geo Eliot Theo Such xv 273 The male could assert his

superiority and show a more vigorous boredom

2 The state of being bored ;
tedium, ennui

183a Dickens Bleak Ho II xxviii 233 [His] chronic

malady of boredom 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der II xxx

264 A man whose grace of bearing has long been moulded

on an experience of boredom

3 The class of bores as a whole
1883 Gd, IVds 1 15 Boredom rejoiced—gossip clapped her

hands. _ , _ ,

t BoTee. Obs Also bory [ad F ooui ree

‘ a rustic dance belonging ongmally to Auvergne’

(Littre) ] A kind of dance, a bourree
1676 Etheridge Meut 0/ Mode iv 1 (1684) 53, I am fit

for Nothing but low dancing now, a Corant, a Boreb, Or
a Minnuet. c 1730 Swirx Tom ^ Dick Wks 1755 IV 1

261 Dick could neatly dance a jig, But Tom was best at

borees

Boreeu (bor/ n) Anglo-Jnsh Also bohraen
[f. Irish bothar (pronounced bJhor), a road + een,

diminutive suffix, a. Ir. -in ] A lane, a narrow
road ,

also transf an opemng m a crowd. (Used
only when Irish subjects are referred to )

1841 S C Hall Ireland I 77 At my brother’s, a piece

down that boreen Ibtd 287 Wheresomever he went, the

people made a bohreen for him x88a R. Downey Cougrejie's

Doom m TtnsUy's Mag , At length we reached a narrow
boreen, down which we drove

Boreism (boa nz’m). Also bonsm [f Bore
j^.3 + -rsir] The characteristic behaviour of

bores ; the practice of being a bore.

1833 M Scott Tom Cringle xvi (1839) 4°* Bonsm is

fast attaining a head it never reached before 1839 H An-
derson Haileybttty Observ 1. ao An intolerable mixture of
impertinence and uoreism

tBo-rel. Sc Obs Also 5- boral(e, 6-7
borrel. [f Bore v 1 +-el, as in shovel A boiing
tool, a wimble, an auger Also attrib.

1488 Acta Dom Concilu 106 (Jam ) A womyll, a borale
price xuf v^i^Cotnpl Scot xi Ane knyf, ande ane horrel
x6xi Rates (Jam ) Borrels for wnghts, thegroce 111/ aiSox
Hogg Hunt t^JStldon 321 (Jam ) Ane round and boral hole

Borel, var of Borrel, Burel, Obs.

Borelaps, obs form of Burlaps
Borelicli, borely, obs ff Burly
tBore'mes. Corrupted form of BoUTS-Riiilsa.
X687 Mrs Behn Emperor ofM i iii Wks 289 I’ll make

some Boremes on Love Ibid 290Who writ these Boremes ?

Borer (boorai). Also (only in sense a) 6
boryep, 7 boner, borner [f Bore ^.I-f-erI

;

the forms in -ter, -yer, may be mfluenced by Fr
words in -Ure, as taribre borer ]
1 One who bores or pierces.
1483Cath Angl 37A Borer ,faraior 1839Carlyle Chart-

ism IV 138 The millions are, and must be skilless, ploughers,
delvers, borers. 1879 in Cassells Techti Educ II 10 To
enable the borer to make a complete section of the strata,

b A horse that ‘ bores
’

1872 LeverLd Kilgobbin vi 41 The best bit for a ‘ borer

'

c. A name given to the Myxme or Hag-fish

,

also to the Teredo or shipworm , and to various
insects which bore through wood, etc
1789 Phil Trans LXXIX. 68, I should conceive it a

preservative against the Borer, so destructive to ships in
this part of the world 1841 Orderson Creol 11 9 The
borer, a grub peculiar to the sugar cane, made such
ravage 1879 Atcherly Boerland 238 The depredations
caused by an insect called the borer 1884 Longm Mag
Mar S2J The Hagfish or Borer penetrating the captured
CM or ling devours the soft parts
2. An instillment for bonng a. the tool em-

ployed for bonng through rocks
;
b the appa-

ratus attached to the tail of bormg-insects.
*37* J Jones Bathes Buckstone 2 a, Boryers, such as

mynerall men use in searching ore 1623 Whitbourne
Newfoundland 75 Taps, Boners, and Funnels 1633 T
oTAtFORD Htb vii (x8ai)ss6 With all the yron homers,
seven peeces in all Phil Trans LXXXVII 326 At
tne time the borer burst through 1802 Paley Hat Theol
(1817) 155 The awl or borer fixed at the tails of various
species of flies. 1883 PallMall G 6 Sept 8/2 The borer
naving comem contact with a dynamite cartridge previously
unexploded

Boreson, obs foim ofiBauson, badger.
Boreaprit, obs form of Bowsprit
Borestaff, obs f boarstaff sec Boar 2 .

Borethyl- see Bor-
Boretree, variant form of Bourtreb.
Borewe, obs foim of Borrow.

II Bovgf (horg, b^jg''- [ON and Da botg, the
equivalent form to OE. bur^, Borough, q v]
Used by Kingsley m the specific sense of . One of
the Danish boroughs ’ m England
1866 Kincslev AfFivw (1875) Prel ii Round by Leicester

and the five borgs of the Danes
Borg, borghe, borh, var Boerow sb. Obs
Borgeis, -es, -eys, obs forms of Burgess
Borden, pa pple of Bergh v. Obs to shelter
Borgeon, -goime, obs forms of Burgeon
Borhs-ealdor, vanant of Borsholder.
Boric (boonk), a Chew [f Bor-on +-ic]
Of or pertaining to boron

; containinpf boron m
chemical combination, as Boric chloride Pi,

Bone oxide (Bj Oj) ,
Bone acid, formerly called,

because prepared from borax, borcuic actd{^ a BO jl.

x86g'R.QSC0G Elem Ghent 152 Boracic or Bone Acid 1873
Watts Femmes' Chem 216 The vapour ofbone chloride

Boride (bo« i-aid) [f Bor-on + -ide ] A pri-

mary compound of boron with a metallic element
1863 Watts Diet Ghent I 169 Heated on platinum-foil

before the blowpipe, it forms a fusible boride of platinum
Boner, obs form of Borer
Bonilla, obs variant of Barilla
1683 Bovle Motion 11 ii Bonilla or some other fixed salt

Boring (boa ng), vbl sb 1 [f Bore z; 1 + -jngI
]

1 The action of piercing, perforating, making
a bore-hole, etc ; also = Bore-hole.
c 1440 Promp Pan' 44 Borynge, or percynge, petforacio,

cavaiura 1344 MS Acc St yohn's Hasp , Canterb ,

Payd for horyng ofa ladder ij</ 1626 Bacon Sylva § 332
The Boring of holes in that kinde of wood 1708 J C
Conipl Collier (184.3) 13 ^9 you not use Boreing sometimes
in Sinking? i860 Tyndall Glac 11 § 19 328 Count Rumford
boiled water by the heat developed m the boring of a
cannon i86x W Fairbairn Addr Bnt, Assoc

,
In vanous

mines, bonngs, and Artesian wells

2 Attrib and Comb , as boring-apparatus, -bench,

-block, -machinery, -mzll,-room, -tool', also 1003:1118-

bar, the suspended bar which carnes the bit for

bonng camion , boring-bit = boie-bit (see Bore
sb. 1) ,

boring-gauge, an appliance for limiting

the action of the bonng tool to the required depth

;

'bogm.%-vod.~ bore-rod (see Bore 1)

1667 Primatt ^ C Bntld 26You find by jour Bonng-
rods that you have a good seam of Coles 1833 J Hol-
land Manuf Metals II. 102 The boring-bench is com-
posed of two stout beams of timber Ibid The [gun-]

barrel IS in the next place transferred to the bonng-mill

1843 Stocqueler Handbk Bnt India (1854) 174 The in-

strument-room, in which are arranged the vanous bonng-
hars, bits, and knives 1860 Tvndall Glac 11 § 9 271 M
Agassiz had iron boring rods carried up the glacier, svith

which he pierced the ice 1884 Marvin Region Etern
Fire XU 196 The pump draws the oil as freely . as when
the basin was first tapped by the boring hit

Boring tboa'rig), vbl sb 2 [f Bore v 2 4-ing' }

The practice of annoying and wearying others

,

behaving as a bore
1868 Helps Realmah 111 (1876) 40 Bonng has become a

fine art x88o GrantWhite Every-Day Eng 304 It [inter-

viewing] makes boring a paid profession

i’Bo'ring, vbl sb^ Obs rare~^ [f. Boree, F.

bounSe, as ‘ chasing ’ from chassJe.']

A certain step in dancing
1775 Sheridan Rivals iii iv {1883) 1x3, I must rub up my

balancing, and chasing, and boring

Boring (boo ng), ppl a^ [f Bore i + -ing 2
]

1 That bores or perforates ,
esp. applied to

certain insects and molluscs

1833 De La Beche Geal Observ xxvi 485 There were
hare patches of carboniferous limestone in the sea, and into

these the boring animals of the time burrowed 1878 Huxlev
Physiogr 208 The perforations m the column.of the temple

are the work of boring sheU-fish

2 Of a horse That thiusts his head forward.

1873 ‘Stonehenge’ iT/iur/j II iii i §3 523 In every

way, therefore, it acts well with a boring horse.

Boring (isd® ng), ppl. <?.2 [f Bore zi.2 + -ing 2 ]

That annoys, weanes, 01 causes ennui Hence

Bo nngly adv
1840 T. Hook Ftizherbert III. iv 66 Emily was patiently

enduring Miss Matthews's bonng vanities 1843 Hood
Im-etid Song xiii. Bum all bores and boring topics 1840

T Hook in Nevj Month Mag LX 429 Frank’s attempts

to moralize, not tediously, boringly or cantingly

Borioun, obs. form of Burgeon, bud

Borish. (bos nj), a [f Bore sb^ X- -ibh ]

Tedious, wearisome.
1766 H St John Let o Dec in Jesse G. Sehvynll loi It

would be vastly too borish m a letter 1767 J Crawford
Let March, Ibid 133 He suffered so little during the

operation of trepanning that he felt it quite borish 1864

Soc Sc. Rev 100 When Music and other gentle arts which

once cheered him become borish

Borish., obs form of Boarisbc, and Boorish

Bonsm, vanant of Boreism

Bo'rith. [a late L. bonth, a Heb
rith, lendered in A V. «sope’, earlier versions

llowed the Vulgate in retaining the Heb word j

plant yielding an alkali used for cleansmg

Saponana officinalis').

38a WvcLiF yerem ii 22 If thou wasshez thee with clenv

feley, and multephe to thee the clensende erbe boreth

|88 bonth, 1333 (^overdale herbeofBonth] 1468Medulla

Gramm, Boryih, Ffullere gres 1332 Aur Hamilton
Cattch 1x884)23 Ihe herbe callit Bonth quhilk haia grtit
^ertue of clenging 1678 Bp Glolcester Expos Catech
171 It 15 no water-work, no, not if jou put to it Nitre,
much sope, Fullers-earth, or Bonth 1730 in Bailey.

Bovize [.boaraiz^, v [f. Bor-ax + -ize] To
infuse a preparation of borax into the veins of an
animal intended for food Hence Bo rized/// a.

1884 W.M Williams BonzedMeats in Gentl Mag , The
borized haunch remained perfectly untainted The circu-

lation of the bonzed blood might be continued

Borler, var of Bureller, Obs., clothworker.

Borley (b/ j1i) dial A boat used by trawlers

about the estuaij' of the Thames.
1864 Daily Tel 18 May, The (.rawlers, sailing in boats

known as ‘ Borleys’

Borhch, obs form of Burly
Bormethyl : see Bor-
Born [.bpjn'l, pple and a Forms under Bear v,

[In modem use the connexion with bear is no longer
felt

,
the phrase to be born has become virtually

an intr verb. See Bear v 43 , 44 ]
A. Senses of to be born

1 To be brought forth as ofispnng, to come into

the world. (See Bear & 44 )

2 Jig a Of things. To come into existence

(chiefly poet, and rhetorical) "b in Theol of
persons, To be born of Cod : to become a child of
God

,
To be born again to undergo the new birth,

become or be regenerate.
1382 WvcLiF yeJui 111 3 But a man schal be born a3en

[13S8 borun ajen, Tindale boren a newe, z6ii borne
againe] — i yohn iv 7 Each man that loueth his brother,

IS bom [1388 borun, Tindale and x6xx home] of God X593
Hooker Eccl Pol Pref 1 § 1 AH that would but seem to

be born of Him. 1837 HeaiiWSEGE Irani (1869) 127 Lo, the
breaking light is bom ! 1859 Tennyson Vraien 381 Some
sudden turn of anger born Of your misfaith

3 . With sbs or adjs , or complementary phrases,

as to be born a poet, an Englishman
;

to be bot n
blind, lucky, nch, etc, 1 e, to be so by the con-

ditions of one’s birth, by capacities implanted at

birth, or the like ,
to be bom under a lutJy star,

with a stiver spoon in one's mouth, proverbial

phrases denoting a fortunate destiny, or inherited

wealth. To be born to (an inheritance, certain

relationships, etc ) to inherit by right of birth

;

to be destined to from birth Similarly with mfin

,

as to be born to suffer, to be hanged, etc.
^

« looo Booth Metres xxvi 46 Gif he to teem rice waes on
rihte boren 138a Wvclif Matt n 1 Wher is he, tliat is

borun kyng of Jewis x6xo Shaks Ttmp i i 33 If he he
not bora to be hanged our case is miserable. 16^ Drvden
Virg. Georg iv 463 Bom to bitter Fate 1730 Johnson
Rambl. No. 148 T 9 Those who werebom to his protection

4t Of qualities, tastes, aptitudes, To be bom in,

with (a person) : to be implanted at birth.

1710 Nicholls Cmnm Common Prayer Rrr b. There is

a sort of Original Corruption in our Nature bora with us
into the Worid
B. Attrib uses of the pa pple.

1. Said of persons :

a generally- that (ever) was bom, as ‘ Can any

bom man deny it"! ’ Born man {obs), a native.

c i$Sf> Vtrgiltusvalho'SDsE E Rom 22 Shewas the great-

est borne woman that was than there aboute 1382-8 Hist,

yames VI C1804) 147 This Bell was a borne man m Stiriine

1M7 Milton P.L iv 324 Goodliest man of men since born

b That has been bom of such a quality or

condition, as a born orator, a born Englishman ;

very common in born fool, and the like Often

following the sb , as a poet bot n.

c 1330 Arth ^ Merl 7790 Ywain bastard y-bore c 1386

Chaucer Merck T X790 Thyn owene squier and thy born

man iS5*“6 Robinson tr More's Utop. 131 Borne ad-

uersaries and enemies one to an other 1382 N, T (Rhem )

Mark VII 26 The woman was a Gentile, a Syrophoenician

borne 174a Richardson /’rtxwAz III 89, 1
,
a poor helpless

Girl shall put on Lady-ans to a Gentlewoman born i86x

Sat Rev XII 38/x Lord John and Mr Walpole both have

their weaknesses , but neither ofthem is a bom fool 1863

Kingsley Water Bab vi, She was a lady born X878 Mor-
LEY Diderot I 286 The resource of the born journalist.

c. Qualifying another adj ,
as m bornfree (obs

m attnb use, cf Freeborn), botn-bhnd

1393 Gower Conf I 68 Of thilke bore free kinde 13x7

Torkincton Ptlgr (1884) 32 Our savyor gaff si^t to the

horn blynde man 1878 Morley Diderot I 83 The born-

blind are at first without physical delicacy.

d. Preceded by adv
,
adj., or sb ,

forming combs.,

mdicating {a ) time or order of birth, as eldest-,

youngest-born, poet, or rhetorical synonyms for

‘eldest’, ‘youngest’ (often used as quasi-sbs ), last-,

latest-, nemly-bom , (fi) place of birth or origm,

as cloud-, countty-, Danish-, sea-bom ;
{c

)

the

quality or rank of a person’s parentage, as gently-,

lowly-, nob^-bom= of gentle, lowly, noble birth,

(d
)
condition at or by birth, as blind-, free-, poor-

bom Cf. Base-, First-, High-, Low-, New-,
True-, Well-born, etc.

1382 Wvclif Luke 11 7 And sche childide her firste bora
sone. 164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof, Si ii xxiv 149 Gentilely

born on both sides 16^ Drvden in Roscom Ess Transt
Verse Pref (1709) 4 Authors nobly bom yill bear their part

326 - 3
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1697 Dryden Vtrg- Georg iv 142 Better born, and of a
nobler Kind 1783 Ainsworth Lat Dtct (MorelJj i, Blind
born, cxctgettm 1837 Carlyle Rev II v 1 247 Pet son
(her last-born ?} of the Scarlet Woman a i86t Mrs Brown-
WG Lady Gerald Cow? /sA., Men call him lowly born 1^7
Freeman Conq I iv i8j *1 he Danish-born Bernard
2 Of qualities, aptitudes, etc : That was born

in or with a person
, innate, inherited.

174a Richardson Pamela III 243 This must be born
Dignity—born Discretion 1833 Gen P Thompson Extra
(1842) III. 465 It IS part of our born-thralldom
3 Phr {One's') born days

.

one’s lifetime coUoq
1742 Richardson Pamela III 383 He never was so de-

lighted in his born Days 1826 Disraeli Ptv Grey vi 1

286 You shall rue it all your born days

Borne (boom), j>pl a. Foims see Bear v
1 Carried, sustained, enduied, etc. Used attiib

chiefly in such constructions as 'patiently borne
injuries’, ‘the breeze-borne note

’

i6o£ Shaics Macb in 11 42 The shard borne Beetle
b Light borne, easily guided, not hard-mouthed

,

said of hoises Water borne, see qiiot.
1611 CoTGB., A hgertrvn chevald la main, to cause a

horse to be light borne 1627 Capt Smith Seatnatt's Gram
IX 45 Water borne is when there is no more water than will
lust beare her from the ground
2. Comb

,

with adverbs, as bome~dowit, horne-tii,
etc See bear down, bear tn, etc under Bear v
1600 Chapman Iltad yv 354 In such a borne-up kind The

A
Rutherford Lett clxx.

(1862)1 39^ Intimated and borne-in assurance of His love.
1679 King in Spirit ofPopery The born down and Ruined
Interest ofour Lord and Master 1878 Browning La Ratsiaz
i^lushing Good Night’, rosy as a borne-off bride’sSome, obs f Bourn

, var Berne, Obs , man
Borned, variant of Burned a Obs, burnished
Borneo (bp mijo). The name of a laige island

in the Indian Archipelago Attrib. iti Boineo
camphor, the camphor extracted from the Dryoba-
lanops camphora, also the tree itself, Borneo
caoutchouc, a kind of india-rubber obtained from
Borneo Hence Borneene (bp jm'ifn), Borneol
(bpmzipl), oiganic compounds chiefly dblamed
from the Borneo camphor tree

, Bornesite (bp mi*-
S3it) ‘ a sweet volatile substance occurring in the
caoutchouc of Borneo’ (Watts ZJzc/ Chcm I 626)
*876 Harley hfat Med. 703 The Borneo Camphor is one

of the giants of the vegetable world Ibid Fluid hydro-
carbon called camphor oil or borneene Ibid 680 A hydro-

/
2a

borneol 1884 Roscoe & Schorlcm-MER Caem, 111 5^3 By subjecting Borneo caoutchouc to
pressure, a liquid is obtained from which bornesite is left on
evaporation.

Bom-, see Burn-.
Boro(o, var of Borrow, Obs, a pledge, etc
Boro- (bo'irp) Chem Combining form of

Boron, as m boroflu oride, a compound of flu-
oride of boron with a metallic fluoride

; boro-
tu-ngstate, a salt formed by the combination of
bone and tungstic acids with the same base ; boro-
gly cende, a compound of bone acid with glyce-
nne, used as an antiseptic

, also m Mm
, boro-

ca-lcite, native borate of calcium

JS3 Boioii forms a borofluonde
® Barffdescribed his new

boro-glycerid (C, H. Bo,). 1881 Ha-ture XXIII 236 Borotungstate of sodium
Boron (bSo rpn). Chem. [f, Bor-ax, with the

ending of Carb-on, the element being extracted
irom borax, and resemblmg carbon in some of its
properties ] One of the elementary bodies a
non-metallic solid, not fusible at any known tera-
peratuie It is obtained as a dark brown or
greenish brown powder {amorphous boron) and in
a less pine form as crystals {adamantine boron).
In some of its properties it lesembles carbon and
silicon Symbol B
1

Davy Chem Philos 315, I first procured

A Elem Chem 151 Boron coin-

-Doroti, obs form of Borrow v
Borougll (bz7iou, hzrib). Forms i burg,

burns, 1-3 burb, 2 burch, bure(g)h, (burebg),
berij, 2-3 burub, 3 burrb {Orm ), burwe, buri,
3-4 burj, buru5, borb, borj, borug, boru, 4burw, b^je, bor3(e, bourg, borou, borwgT

borgb(e, 4-5 burgbe, 4-6 (also
oc 1 9) burgb, borogh, 4-j' borowe, 5 burwgh,borowgb, burwhe, borugb(e, burwe, bourg,
5-6 bourgh, 5-7 burrow(e, 6 borrows, (bourg^
burow, 6-7 borougbe, 6-8 burrougb, (7 bur-rowgbe, 8 borrougb), 6- borough. Dat. sing

® 3 bin, bune,
taimi, [Common Teut . OE burz, hurh ~
OJns btjrdi OS./i«r^(MDu lurch, borch, DuOHG (MHG. burc(g-), mod G.

or p
baurgs--

f™ -^PP f same root asOTeut *b^g.an str. vb. < to shelter’ ; see Bbrgh » ,but the phonology is not quite clear In Geiman

and ON the woid is recorded chieflym the piimary
sense of ‘fortiess, castle’, but theie are traces of
the sense of ‘town, civic community’, which is
found m Goth and OE., and may therefoie be
assumed to have been developed m OTeut Of
the immense variety of spellings current in ME,
Imriough became the prevalent one in early mod"
Eng

, but was subsequently displaced by borough
in England and Ireland, while the form established
in Scotland was Burgh, q v The Danish Borg
and Fr Bourg have also been used by historical
writeis in special senses See also Burrow,
Berry sb 3

Like other fern consonantal stems, the OE burz hadvowe change {byrrgi in gen and dat sing, and nom acc
plural, which suivived in dat sing, to the 13th c Ihis
dative, bin, berte, bun, was also at times used for the
noiTiiii3.tiV6 9 WiicncG the modern •huf*y^ in place*
names ]

-re
fl A fortress, castle, or citadel Obs (Un-

equivocal instances of this sense are rare, even
in OE In qiiot 1 394 the word denotes simply a
large building , and 1425 is quite doubtful.)
z 820 Kentish Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc 63 Ad nicem etad mama, to burge and to wealle a 1000 O E Chron

an 920 Eadweard cyning getimbrede ba bur* fiaoA/’ PI
Credent We buldeb a burwg a brodand a larg& 1:1425

FortSys^
^"**"** ***** Castellis, Bowrrowys ^d

t' b. A court, a manor-house Hence prob in
place-names, eg Edgewaie Bury, Heitingford Bury
t.
^ t

And bider geclepien alle his under-
peoa tmt hi bi tne Rce to his curt (bene) come sceoldecit^Gen ^ Ex 2257 He ledde hem alle to losepes bin.
L157® Lambarde Peiamb Kent (1826) 377 Buiy, or Birv

used for a court, or place ofassembly ]

+ 2 A foitified town
; a town possessing muni-

cipal organization (cf OE. burJnvaru body of
citizens)

; more generally, any inhabited place
larger than a village (The three notions were
originally co-extensive When the word became
restricted to the mod. sense (3) its wider sense
passed to ttrwn.) Obs.
c 893 K /Elfrcd Ores, ii viii § 1 Hie binnan bsere bynxup eodon ond ba burg [lo^A c MS, burh] mid ealle awest

A? izOfbmrebyng c 1160
Ila/toM G ibid , Of bare berig c *173 Cott Hmn. 225 Hiwoman wercen ane burch and enne stepel binnan para

9® makede ane hege buih e 1250
at. But sat Loth at 8e buries gate c 1325 E.E A lilt P^ 1666, I haf big^d Bamloyne, burg a^er-

lychest *480 Caxton C/imi Eng v (1520) 43 b/2 Cytees,and Imrugh^ and townes that the Saxons hadde destroyed
*483 Cat/i A ugl 48, A Burghe burgus,
t b fg Cf. Burrow shelter, which Feltham

may have confounded with borough
1627 Feltham Resolves 1 la Wks {1677) 82 The mind is

then shut up m the Bunough of the body
3 -A. town possessing a municipal corporation

and special piivileges confeired by royal charlei
(hence the soveieign is said to create a boiough)
Also a town which sends lepresentatives to parlia-
ment. (A municipal borough often differs 111 ter-
rilonal extent fiom the parliamentaiy botough of
the same name.) The word is commonly restricted
to towns which do not possess the moie dignified
titm of City For the Scottish uses, see Burge
[(Early examples are neces-iarily not distinct in sense

from the meeting ) C1380 Sir Perumb 283 Be it castel,
burgh, outher Cite 1398 Trevisa .ff/irZ// De P,R xiv. 11
(1495)466 Aournyd wyth manygrete cytees and borughes ]

^ Bourgh of Lymyngtonw th thappurtenaunces. 1574 tr Littleton's Tenures 35 a.ihe aunciente townes called Boroughes bee the mosteaunciMt and ddest Townes that bee within England
XS87 Fleming Cwh!« Hohnsh III 1276/1 To this manKing Henrie the ^ird did grant that his towne ofWigan should be a burrow 1652 Pros Parliament No 34
2083 A list of the Burroughs that have since assented to theUnion Free-thinker IA0.&3 84 Your Counties, andyour Burroughs sMd you into Parliament 1738 Hist,
Crt Exem’o 11 20 Several of the Demesne Lands were

puiTOUghs xB^^Hallam Const Hist (1876) III

bobough-enqush.
1 4 At Kichmond, Yorkshire o«ri l

northern old corporate tom aby Burgage, and fomerly
for members of parliamen/ pf "S for a \ote

X7rs Lond P/r/ iS" .^L^OBOUGH-HOLDER

7 i*™c^
fourteen boroughs 1845 StephenLaws Lng II 357 A borough u, properly a town or city

represented in parlianmnt, although the term has occasionally
(as in the Municipal Corporation Act) a wider signification

b The Borough’, esp that ofSouthwark Cf 5[x559 Mirr. Mag
, fach Cade xxi, To Southwarke borow
J *797 Ann Reg 28 A dreadful firebroke out yeste^ay morning in the High-Street m theBoiough x886 DailyNews 18 Dec 6/a Fire in the Borough.

c Jo own a borough, to buy a bo/ough: to
possess or to buy the power of controUmg the
dection of a member of parliament for a boiongh
Close borough, pocket ba/ ough, a borough * owned ’

by some person Batten borough : one of the
boroiTghs which, before the passing of the Eng-
lish Reform Bill m 1832, were found to have so
decayed as no longer to have a real constituency

bn^^nn- H
Cl (1815) 246 The practice ofbuying boroughs, and canvassing for votes 1812 Sm F.

,
*** ^'*^‘*?*‘^‘^’ 12 Oct 656/1 They will no more partwith their rotten boroughs 18x7 6 Rose Z»ww?(i86S) I

w Sr
®**^*®‘^ ‘be rotten boroughs 1867

o* inree Uue injr Houses j . V ‘^rKShire,

+ 5 In 14th to I6th c somit.™
suburbs of a city, the nortmn *be

wall Cf contemporarluse ofF^Sf
Sir Perumb ^^767liI bLi^

14S0 Merlin xviii (1877) -gi Kimcr/A borwgh
issai erl Ui/. Poo^«^l ii lu Arans hadrlp sii

and the cytie-/tie [At
eMt of Ihe Ch«w.ll,

a

«• Ar^ological a„d Sef*
1

a Adopted to translate Gr Zvuos and T a.,
in the sense of township or d.strlS

^ ^

S/ “f li'® latlier ond

KwaS.s''"
b Eng Hist in various arch forms used bvsome wntem on the Old English penod SefalSBorg, Bourg, Burg, Burgh,

“

Its, r,’ s

ownSf.S™ mvd.8«ol'a.»

7. Comb and Attrib

t a Obs law terms used Hist, by writers oflolh c onwards
, most recent wnters retain theOE spelling- burgh-bote [OE burh-b6t, cfBoot j-i 1], a tax for the repair of fortresses,

burgh-breche [OE burh-biyce’, cf Breach!
close-broking, burglary, burgh-mote, borough"
moot pE burh-gem6t, cf Moot], the judicial
assembly of a borough
X647N Bacon

/

fw? Disc xxxiii 82 Power to charge one
maintenance of the Fortifications by an

cF^tRsbI*
*** Lingard AngloJax

C/i (1858) I. VI 221 Burgh-bot, or contribution towards themaintenance of the burghs or places of defence 1387 Tbe-VISA Higden Rolls Ser II 95 Bur^breche a Frensche bits,mure de court ou de cloys 1598 Tate m Gutch Coll Cur
I 4 Borrmvbreach is interpreted Cwtias rupta 1641/ ennes de la Ley 44 Burbreach trespasses done in Citie— Borough against the peace a 1400 VsagesofWynckestre

350 Ac pe borgnmot of seynt mycnel 1747Carte Hist Eng I 311 A court or burghmote was aeia
tnnee a year for determining all causes between the in
habitants 187a E Robertson Hist Ess 130 The later
county court of the Vicecomes or Sheriff held three tunes
a year as a Burh-gemote in the leading burgh of the dis-
trict. 1880 Antiquary June 255 The ancient Burghmote
horn of Ipswich

+ b Other obs compounds • borough-folk
(OE burh~folc), the people of a town, burgh-
kenning, coined by Stow as an etjTnological
rendering of Barbican (')j burh-were,j>/ -weren
[OE bu/hwaru, -ware, -waran\, the people or
community of a town, the townsmen.
c X200 Trill Coll Horn 89 pat burh folc hihten jie hege

strete c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 1853 Eraor And his burgefolc
fellin in wi 1598 Stow Surv xxxiii (1603) 304 A Burgh-
Kening or Watch Tower of the Cittie cx205 Lay 28368
Iherden pa burh-weren [1275 borh-men] hu hit was al ifaren
Ibid 28392 Hi bi hehte pere burge-were auer raarefreo lage

0 Attrib and Comb m sense 3, as borough-
accountant, -architect, -bailiff,-surveyor

,

borough-
rato, a late levied by the municipality of a
boiough Also with reference to parliamentaiy
representation, as bo/ ough-constitucncy, -election,

faction, -injluence,-pati on, -politics, -slave, -traitor,

-tyrant, -voter, etc , borough-jobber, borough-
jobbing = Borough-monger, -mongebino
18x2 Crabbe Tales, Patron 1 A *borough-bailiff, who to

law was trained x866 Bright Sp, Irel 2 Nov (1876) 193
Wherever the *borough constituencies are so small a 1797
H Walpole Geo II (1847)11 xi 373 He would be no
*borough-jobber 1803 Bristed Pedest Tour II 34s Ex
altation by the usual gradations of *borough-jobBing, of

courtienxing, and a peerage i8n Edtn Rest XVII 258

Having prohibited the sale of seats by *borough-patrons

1863 H Cox Insilt III IX 730 Householders paying
poor-rates and ^borough rates 1813 Cobbett Pol Reg
XXXIII 81 Like a set of*borough-6laves, submitting to choose

a second member at the dictation of Sir Francis Burdett

Borough, obs form of Burrow, rabbit-hole,

mound, and shelter , and of Brough
Boroug'h-Engrlish (b» ri^ii gglij) [A partial

translation of the Anglo-French tenure en Bu/gh
Engloys, tenure in (an) English borough accord-

ing to Blackstone so called because prevailing m
certain boroughs, and because it was English as

distinguished from French ]
A custom or tenure m some parts of England,

by which the youngest son inherits aU the lands

and tenements.
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YearBk i Edw ITT, pl 38 1679) II ad en

deux tenures, s. Burgh Engloys and Burgh

p««nlmes toutes les tenements dont launcestre morust
' K.inrh Eneloyes devient descender a le puxsne fitz

I XX (1638)35 In Burghenglish

iounger sonne shall enjoy the inheritance, and that in
tne jou«b'-* , - ^ Chamberlayne

feh
Eev 5 July 13 The extraordinary scene that

wofild ensue if Parliament should, in one of Us idle mo-

ments. suddenly enact that the custom of Bwough-English

Sd prevail through the realni i88a F Pollock in

V/IP- XLVl 360 Moie, The custom of borough-

Endish^ounds in Kent, Sussex, Surrey, the neighbour-

ofLondon, and Somerset In the midlands it is rare,

a^north of the Humber it does not seem to occur.

Borough-head, incorrect f Bokkow-head
(bo rd^ihou Idaj) [f Boeough

+ HoLDM ] Ie certain Yorkshire boroughs . A
person who holds property by burgage tenure

.

Ke Boboggh 4 Modern dictionaries explain the

wordas-BoESHOLDEE ,
possibly this is the mean-

ing in qnot 1 738*

vm Loud Gaz No 5036/3 The humble Address of the

Mayor .. Aldermen and Assistants of the Borough of

Rraoon and of several Gentlemen and Borough-holders

v^Hist Crt Excheq 11 27 The King’s Bonough-Holders

in every County _ , _ 1 m t,

+ BOTOUgh-lmid. Ohs rare-K [if.BoBonoH-

Esglisr, after Gavelkind ]=Boboogh-English
1577 Harrison Emland ii ix (1877) 203 Burrow kind is

where the youngest is preferred before the eldest

Boronghlet (bo rdlet). rare, [f Boeough +
-LET, dim suffix ] A diminutive borough or town

1864 H Mayhew Geruttut L^e ^ Mofat I 5 The moors

hmwhich the boroughlet is said to derive its name

+ Borough-mail. Obs [OE. burhman
;
see

Boeough andMan ] A townsman, citizen, burgess

b. In some Yorkshire boroughs . A burgage tenant,

BOEOOQH-HOLDEB.
ciooo ^LFRic Voc in Wr-Wulcker Voc, 140 Urbanus,

burhsita, uel burhnuin c 1205 Lay Z2441 Mom riche burh-

mon wcnde beon bliSe anan a 1225 A»cr Ji 350
Pilegnmes bikumen nout buruhmen iSe worldes bunih
cU/»Destr Troyxxi 8570 pai here the burgh-men abacke

to the bare walles 1708 Land Gaz No 4424/10 The Bur-

gesses, Borough-men, Gentlemen and other substantial In-

habiuatswitmn the Borough of Thirsk

Borough-master (b» r^ma slaj). Also bu-
rough-, burgh-, boiarg- • and see Buegomasteh
[f Boeough -f Master; in sense i imitated from
Du. burgemeester ]

fl. A Dutch or Flemish burgomaster , some-
times used incorrectly, and also extended to similar

functionaries in other foreign countries (e. g ,
quot.

1625 relates to Poland) b The head of the

municipality of ceitam Irish boroughs Obs
Fabyan Chron, vii 436 And soihe of the borough

malsters of the sayde towne [Bruges]. 1590 Greene
Ntuet too late (1600) 14 The richest Merchant or grauest
Borghmaster 1625 Purchas Pilgrimw 1421 The Borrow-
masters sell Wme 1696 Land Gaz No 3178/4 The
Borough Master, Burgesses, and Commonalty of the Bo-
rough of Bayle in Ireland.

2. The patron or ' owner’ of a Borough (3 c)
a 1832 Bentham Wks 1843 X 237 Members are

supposed to speak the sentiments of the borough-master
who puts them in.

Boroughmonger (hp-rhfmo rjgsj;) [f Bo-
bough Monger J One who trades in parlia-

mentary seats for boroughs (A sarcastic desig-
nation coined about the end ofthe i8th c ,

and very
frequently used in the discussions on electoral
reform up to 1832.) Hence Bo roughmonger v
ran, Bo roughmongering vhl. sb. and ppl.a ,

BoTouginuongery, the arts and practices of a
boroughmonger.
*794 Mathias Piers Lti (1798) 309 An impudent, un-

qualmed intrusion of Borough mongenng Mercers 1809
Ju" Fr ike Reformer 9 He swears eternal detestation To
«

mongers of the nation 1820 Blackw Mag VII.
077 "Orse even than base boroughraongry. 1831 Syd.
hurra iVks {1867) II 213 'The awful danger of extmguish-
}SFT3"°™’*f“'mongers. 1836 Hor Smith 7'w Trmup (1876)
ro Roroughmongers—an extinct race of beasts of prey 1844
Disraeli Cmmgshy iv iv 126 The boroughmongering of
our own times. 1846 Hr Martineau //rr/ Peace W iv
111 417 By this [Reform] bill, the practice of boioughmon-ge^WM cut up by the roots 1847 L Hunt Men, Worn
9 Joes I xin 213 ‘Never borough-mongered with it,' says

(1876)335 The
mu disturbed the boroughmongers to a remaik-

. *879 Edin Rev Apiil 497 They represented
eimerDowning Street ora score ofboroughmongenngpeers.
borough-reeve (b» rSny) Forms : i buib-

Serefa (also Hist, m 9), 2 burhreve, 9 borough-
reeve. [f. Boeough + Reeve ]
+ a. A governor of a town or city ; esp the

omcial who before the Norman Conquest repre-
sented the king’s authonty for fiscal and other
purposes in boroughs, as the sdr-ger6fa (Sheeipe)

sbires. The office seems to have been sub-
stantially identical with that of Porteebve

G&m. mWr -Wulcker Voc izo Prxior uel

rnm = L
’

“u
^ l^f^sior, burhserefa. c 1225Leg Kath, 1927

a burhreve [ong, urHs pn/ectus'\ as Jie ]>at wes pes

deoueles budel IzBixPr^AUson Early 9 dgi-s E>tg I

84 The prmfeLtus, or burh-gerefa, was rather a ro>al than
a civic officer.]

b. The chief municipal officer in ceitain unin-
corporated English towns, before the Municipal
Corporations Act, 1835

Citron in Ann Reg 325/1 The weavers assembled
near Manchester Mr S^tarkiCi the Boioughrceve btrove
to persuade them to disperse, but in vain 1846 M'Culloch

Empire (1854) II 191 The officer of the king,
called port-reeve or horough-reeve x88i Morley Cobdett
1 121 He was intolerant of the small politics of the Borough-
reeve and the Constables x88s Mattch Exam 20 Mar. 8/4
He filled the office of boroughieeve, or chief magistrate, of
Salford in 1839

Borouglislup (bzir^ip) lare. [Two words •

(i) f Borough + -SHIP, answeiing m formation
(though without hisloncal connexion) to OE
burhsetpe

; (2) f. OE borh pledge, security (see

Borrow) + -ship ]
1 . A township ; the fact of constituting a bo-
rough or township
c 1000 .®LFRic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker Voc, 144 Mnnici-

pium, burhscipe 1862 Macm Mag Mar 415 They could
not have kept up tribeship, and they took instead of it,

their boroughship,—which consisted in a making up of
social tribes on neighbourhood, instead of kindred on blood,

j

2 The condition of being security for the good
behaviour of neighbours ; Fbank-pledge
1864 Reader 23 July 08/3 The institution of boroughship,

or lawbinding of the landholders as pledges, each for the
other’s lawful behaviour

t Bo'rough-te nture. Obs Borough-
English
a 1670 Hacket Abp, Wtlhams 11 (1692) 197 Their young

brothers, by burrough-tenure, have got the estate from
them

BoTOUglL-towu. arch Forms, see Borough.
[f Borough + Town. Cf OE burhitin enclosure

surrounding a castle (asm the place-name^«/fo«) ]
A town which is a borough. Still sometimes

applied to Irish municipal boroughs Cf Bub-
ROWS-TOWN (Sc )

[c 1000 Woman’s Lament 31 (Gr ) Sindon burgtunas bre-

rum beweaxne ]

138a WvcLir JoshiM vii 3 Of the buntown [1388 thecitee]

Bethel
^
1393 Lang P PI C vt iia Hit ys no3t semly in

cyte ne in borwton pat vsurera ojjer regratours . Be fraun-
chised for a free man 1480 Caxton Citron Eng ccxhu
288 Thurgh every Cyte and good Burgh tounes in Englond
i6oi Holland Pliny {1634) I 88 One Borough Towne of
Romane Citizens a 1674 Clarendon Htsi Reb I, i. 67
Edenborough was but a Burrough Town within the Dio-
cess of Saint Andrews *839 (japper Topogr Diet 1032
Wexford, a seaport shire, assize, and borough town

i BoTOWei 'bOTOtl, a Obs. [1 corruption of

Bobrbl (though this form does not appear there).]

? Homely, unlearned Also as quasi-j<>

*579 Tomson Calvin’s Serm Tim 953/1 He vseth that

borowekindeofspeache. j6ii Broughton RequireAgreem
21 Our Lordes Piayer in vulgar Greeke for the borous.

Borow(e, obs. form of Boebow v,

BorracMo, var of Boraohio, Obs , wine-skin.

Borral-tree. Sc rare—^. Meaning uncertain

;

perhaps ‘ hollow tree ’
• Jamiesonsuggests thatHogg

may have meant Boue tree , on which conjecture

the word has since been g^ven in dictionaries and
books on botany as an actual name of the Elder
x8x8 Hogg Bi oioute I 216 Round the hillock, on the lea,

Round the auld borral tree. Or bourock by the burn-side.

Borratose: see Boeato
Borrel, "borel (bprel), a arch. Forms' 4

boreltl, biirel(l, S borelle, 6 borrell, Sc burell,

burrell, 7-9 borrel, borel. [Conjectured to be
an attnb use of borel^ Bobel5^ 'coarse clothing’;

the adj and the sb appear in the same forms in

14th c , but in Eng writers from Caxton onwards
the adj is borrel, borel, while the sb is regularly

burrel, burel. Sense 2 seems to be a development

of 1, which appears much earlier. See Borowe ]

f 1 . Belonging to the laity. Obs (or arch )

1377 Langl P pi. B X 286 And Jianne shal borel clerkes

ben abasched, to blame 50W or to greue. CZ386 Chaucer
Sompn. T 164 And moore we seen of enstes secree thynges
'I’han burel [so in 4 MSS , Jdeug burell. Corpus borell,

Harl borel] folk al though they weren kynges. «i42o
OccLEVE De Reg Prtne iz Some of hem [priests] ben as

boielle folkcs be c iS75 GaScoiGNe Frmtes Wane xxviii.

Bycause they covet more than borrell men t86o Warter
Sea-Board 9 D.ll 473 As with the lay and borrel man, so

too with Bishop, Priest, or Deacon.

2 . Unlearned, rude ,
rough, arch. (In quot 1513

said of spears ;
cf Boistous, Boisterous.)

1513 Douglas AEneis Prol 48 Weill ma I schawmy burell

busteous thocht. Jbid vii xii 56 Bayr in thairhandis lance

stavis and burrell speris 137* Gascoigne Flowers Wks
(1587) III My borrell braine IS all too blount To giveagesse

1625 Gill Sner. Philos 1 63 H« words seeme borrel and
rude. 1727 Cowelis Law Diet s v Bordet, Borel-folkes,

drunkards, and epicures, which the Scotch now call buriel-

folk x8a8 Scott F M, Perth v, A coarse, ignorant,

borrel man like me 1870 Morris Earthly Par.i 1. 318

Lo, such are borel folk.

Borrel, vai. of Borel, At:, an anger.

II Borrico (bprf'kn) Also borico [Sp., dim.

of burro^ A little donkey. (Only an alien word.)

1648 Gage Wtst Ind iv (1653) 13 We travailed li'.e

Spanish Dons upon our little Boricoes, or Asses 1838
Sparks Biogr IX, vi 228 Our boys make a Pope and
a Devil ofold cast clothes, mount them on a bornco

tBo•rrow, Obs exc Hist Forms ; i borg,

i-3borh, 2-4bor5, (3 barb), 3-4 boru, borewe,

4 boron, Sc. borwob, (bourgb), 4-5 borwe, 4-7
borow(e, boreh(e, 5 Sc borcb(e, (brugb, bo-
rottgb 1,6 boro, borge,(AV broebe) 6-7borrowe,
6-7, Qborrow, (gATrj#. borb,borcb) [OE borg,

borh str masc
,
=MHG bo> c, borg, Du borg pledge,

loan, f root of OTeut. ^beig-an str. \b to protect

see Bergh V. Sense 4 is f Borrow v I]

•j'l A thing deposited as security, a pledge, a
guarantee, bail ,

suretyship ; ransom, deliverance

To bortow : as a pledge To lay to borrow . to put
m pledge, to pawn In senses i and 2 already

obsolete or archaic in England in Spenser’s time

;

but retained in Sc. Law.
<*975 Thorpe’s Lazos I 274 (Bosw) Ic wille, $mt sic

mann sy under bor^e c 1175 Lamb Horn 73 Heore god-
faderes and heore godmoderes scullen beo in borjes et Jiu

fonstan a 1300 Cursor M. 23793 pat soru, pat nakins
borgh us fra mai boru 1375 Barbour Bruce t 625 1 bar-
till in-to borwch draw I Myn herytage c 1383 Chaucer
L G W 2105 Hauyth here of myn herte blod to borwe If
that ye wele, ctjp6 Chaucer Knts, T 764 Ech of hem
hadde leyd his feitn to borwe cii^bioSir Pemiy y\\ 5With-
outenbrugh&wed JS4Z-3 Act 34-3$ Jfen F///, xxvii §58
Fledgesorborowstopay thekingesfine x579SpENS£R.S/i^/r
Cal May 150 Nay by my deare borrow [gloss that is our
Saviour, the commen pledge of all men’s debts to death]

1631 RuTHERroRo Lett ig (1862) I So It cannot stand with
His honour to die in the borrows (as we use to say) and
lose thee 18x4 Scott Wav I xv 228 [They] concussed
them into giving borrows (pledges), to enter into captivity

again s86o C Innes Scot/ Mid Ages 184 Ifa thief could
find no borch he was hanged

t b Hencem OE. and early ME. On, to borrow :

on security, by way of loan Ohs
a 900 Thorpe’s Laws I 52 (Bosw ) Gif 9u feoh to borge

selle C97S Rushw. Gosp Matt v. 42 pmm pe wille on
borj nioma set pe ne beo ungepwaere a 1300 Cursor M
6144 Fra bis folk Pe folk of Israel to boru Asked sdueren
vessel And clathes 14x8 in Jeffrey Hist RoAbnrghsh
IV, 1 89 The Earl not having occupied the land, let the
same ' to borch’ to the abbot on May 14x8

f 2 Of persons A surety, hostage, bail, de-

liveier from prison. Obs
a xooo Latus 0/Mtkeb edi 1 m Thorpe’s Laws 119 Sette

?

;etreowe borgas. a 1200 7V/« Coll Horn. 17 Here god-
aderes sullen ben here borejes tojenes Code C1205
Lav. 31077 Ich wulle his on barh beon [c 1275 borh] a 1340
Hampolc Psalter 497 Answere for me, that isjje borgh of

myn amendynge 1377 Langl. P PI, vti 81 For beggeres
borwen euermo and her borghe is god almy^ti 1470 Hard-
ing Chron ccxix iv 4,

1

shalbe youi e borowe a i^x Wyatt
Deprofundts, Ps exxx, From depth of death . Thee have
I called, O Lord, to be my borrow 1552 Abp. Hamilton
Cattch, 190 The godfather and godmother ar maid bor-

rowis or souerteis for the barne 1609 Skene Reg May 8
He may recover the possession of the lands, he findand ane
borghe. 1819 Scott fvanhoe II x. 176 Retain as borrows
my two priests

fb. I dare be borrow, etc. .
' I’ll warrant’, 'I’ll

be bound’. Obs,
C1430LYDG (1840)41 The womman was woo,

j

I dare be borwe. c X460 Towneley Myst, 231 ,

1

shalle be
his borghe to-yere He felys no more payn.

f c. To find (take') God, Mahoun, St. Blase, St

George, etc to borrow, i.e. as security for one’s

tnith, good faith, or honour , later as an assevera-

tion =* In God’s name. By St George, St George
to speed! St.John to bonow! a Scotch formula

at parting (=au revoir), as to the origin of which
see quot. 1470 Obs
a 1330 Otnel 305 Ich wole finde mahonn to borwe, Ich wile

be redi erhche to morwe c 1386 Chaucer Sqrs T 596, I

hidde fro hym my sorwe And took hym by the bond, semt
John to borwe. X393 Gower Con/ II 34 But I dare take

God to boiwe. 1423 Jas I. King's Q xxiii, With mony
‘fare wele' and ‘sanct lohne to borowe’. 1.Z470 Henry
Wallace iir. 336 Thar leyff thai tuk, with conforde Sanct

Ihone to borcii.thai suldmeythailleagayne 1529 Skelton
A Ibany 506 Sainct George to borrowe, Ye shall nave schame
and sorrowe. 1530 Lvhdesay /’aA>'h,S» vox We sail mak
30W saif we fynd sanct Blase to borgh, 2533 Stewart
Crotu Scot, II. 5x9 All salbe weill, I find 3owGod to borrow.

15.^ Hall Chron (iSool 416 Now sent George to borowe,
let us set forward 1566 Udall Royster D, iv. vui 77 What
then? Sainct George to borow, our Ladies Knight.

3 flist. (usually with obs spelling ) AfriGborh

(lit ‘pledge of peace’) or tithing, which m early

England was an association of ten neighbouring

householders who were jointly answerable before

the law, ‘ so that if one of the ten men offend, the

other nine may bring him to right ’
, afterwards

called hberwn plegmm and Feakkpledge, the

word frt& 'peace* having been corrupted into

'free*. There is no direct evidence that m OE.
borh was used o.^^fntiborh, but m 16th c borowe

appears as a synonym of 'tithing’ or 'frank-

pledge*, and from that period to the present time

many writers have confused it with Boeough.
Cf. Bobeowhead, Bobsholder.
1381 Lasibarde Etreti i 111. (1588} 15 The cbiefe men of

the free pledges within that Borow or Tithing 1872 E
Robertson Htsi, Ess, 119 Every Borowe or Tything.
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4 A borrowing rare~^
i6it Shaks Witti, 7’ I ii 39 Ofyour Royall presence, lie

adventure The borrow ofaWeeke
6 Comb and Attrib

,
as (in sense i) borrow-

bxeacli (only Hist , OE borh-bryce), breach of

covenant; borrow-roll (Sc borgh-iotv), a moit-

gage - roll. Also Boeeowgagb, Boerowgang,
Boeeow-head, Bobbowhood, Bobsholdee
agooK .Alfred Laavs in in Thorpe’s Laws'2& {title) Be

Borg-brj'ce Ibid. /Ercebiscepes borges-bryce gebete

mid |>rim pundum ^1550 Sir J ^MXc^\iKPract^cks(\^<,^

38 The Serjandaucht to present attachiamentis and borgh-

rowis that ar fundin in his handis 1844 Lingaud Anglo-
Sojf Ch (1858)11 I 7 ‘The hot of borhbryce’, or penalty

for breach of covenant.

fBo*rrow, a. 06s. rare—\ Meaning and
origin uncertain ; said of the pitch of a wall.

1679 Plot Staffordsh (t6S6) 162 These [walls of blast

furnace] according as they may be pitched less transhaw,

or more borrow
,

will mend or alter the nature of the

Iron The Iron made in a borrow work is much more
tough

Borrow (hjiruu), v'^ Forms; i borgiaoi, 3
boru, 3-5 borwe, 4-5 borou^ borewe, 4-6
borowe, (5 boro(o, bourowe, bor(o)wyii, bor-

won, borwme), 5-6 borow, (6 burow), 7 bor-

rowe, 4- borrow [OE borgian, f borg, borh

pledge, surety (Borrow j^.) ;
cf. OHG borgSn to

take heed, f. object of care), MHG, mod.
G. horgen to borrow, f MHG. borg pledge.]

1 To give security for, take on pledge

1. trans a To take (a thing) on pledge or secu-

rity given for its safe return
,

Tb To take (a thing)

on ciedit, on the understanding of returning it, or

giving an equivalent ;
hence, to obtain or take the

temporary use of (a thing recognized as being the

property of another, to whom it is returnable)

Const of, rarelyfrom, formerly at.

The essential notion of borrowing originally was the secu-

rity given for the safety of the thing so taken the essential

notion now is that the thing is the property of another and
liable to be returned, the only security given being often

the undertaking, formal or implied, that it shall be so
returned when we have used iL
a1000 Lasttb. Psalm xxxvi[i] ei (Bosw.) Borgah se synfulla

and na^efillji rxooo Ags Gasp Matt v 42 pamjie wylle set

Jje borgian ne wym l>u him 1297R Glouc 393 He leyde
hys broi»er to wedde Normandye, And borwede ofhym

Jiervppe an hondred (lousend marc a 1340 Hampole Pr
Cense 3219 Thai may nathyng begg ne borowe. e X430 Syr
Getter 877s Whi he bourowed it of him soo XSJS Cover
MALE 2 £sdr V 3 Let vs borowe money of the kiiige vpon
vsury issa Huloct, Borowe of Peter to paye Paule
wher as a man doth Borow of one to paye an other. x6ei

Hobbes Leviath. 11. xxii 116 If the person of the Body
Politique borrow mony of a stranger 1769 Junius Lett
i 4 This nation will not bear to see new millions bor
rowed i860 Tyndall Glac i § 22. 156, 1 borrowed a hand
kerchief from Lauener

c Anth. In SubtracHoti, when the number to

be subtracted m one denomination is gieater than
that of the minuend. To transfer to the latter

mentally the equivalent of a unit of the next higher
denomination, compensating or ‘paying back’ for

this at the next step in the process

1594 Blundevil Exerc. i (ed. 7) 91 Take 6 out of nothing,
which will not bee, wherefore you must borrow 60 1881
Fitch Leer Teachmgxi 326, ‘g from 3 1 cannot, Boirow 10'

2 fig To render oneself indebted for
,

to make
temporary use of (something not one’s own)

,

used, e g. of temporal possessions, with notion of
their being only lent to ns,not given. Moie usually

of immatenal things . as, to adopt (thoughts, ex-

pressions, modes of conduct) from another person,

or (words, idioms, customs, etc ) from a foreign

language or people, to obtain (a lemporaiy
favour) by request

,
to derive (one’s authonty,

etc) from another, as opposed to holding it by
inherent right

,
to draw (a comparison, inference,

suggestion) from some souice alien to the subject

in hand
; to adopt (something) for othei than its

normal pm pose QoT&\..from, of, formerly at
As applied to the adoption of foreign wordb or custom*,,

It properly implies that the adoption is mei ely temporary

,

but this restriction is now often disregarded, esp by writers
on. philology

,
cf Loan-word

Alter R 204 pet is riht religiun, pet cueiich
boruwe et tisse urakele worlde so lutel so he euer mei, of
mete, of clotSe, of eihte, c 1380 Wyclif De Dot Eccles
Sel. Wks III 434 Wipout autorite borewid of oper 1398
Trevisa Barth De P, R viii, xvii (1495) 325 The mone
hath no lyght of herself, but borowyth and takylh of the
plente of the sonne. 1423 Jas I King’s Q i v, 1 111 pur-
pose, at my boke, To borowe a slepe, at thilkc tyme began
1549 Latimer Serin be/ Edvi VI (Arb ) 80 Let hym bo-
rowe example at Salomon. 1395 Shaks John v i 51 In-
ferior eyes That borrow their behauiours from the great
1600 Holland Livy xxiv xxii 524 You were best therefore
to borrow [sumei ei\ some respite of time of the Embassa-
doiirs X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg i g6 Boirow part of
Winter for thy Corn 1706 A. Bedford Temple Mus vi 113
'riie Rabbles would borrow Words from other Languages
1763 J Brown Poetry ^ Mus xi 184 Their [the Romans']
Music and Poetfy was always borrowed and adopted
a 1847 K.* Hamilton Rev) 4 Piattshin, iv (1853) 185 The
illustrations are borrowed from the fowls of heaven and from
the flowers of the field 1875 JowEtt Plato (ed a) IV. 15

No man can be happy who, to borrow Plato’s illustration,

IS leading the life of an oyster

*)* II To be surety lor, be good for, ransom, save

•pS trans. To be surety for, go bail for; to

ransom, redeem, release by paying a ransom Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 23792 pat soru pat nakins borgh us fra

mai boru 1377 Langl P. PI B iv xog He shal rest in my
stokkes, And pat as longe as he lyueth but lowenesse hym
boiwe rxS3o Palsgr 461 If thou be taken prisoner I

wyll nat borowe the 1609 Skene Reg Maj 107 Gif the
Lord of the Court, to quhom the defender is borrowed, hes
diverse Com ts ; he quna borrowes him, sail assigne to the
persewer ane cei tame day and place c 1783 Ballad ' Young
Btkie

'

IV in Child Ballads 11. 466/1 O gin a ladywoud bor-

row me, At her stirrup-foot I woud rin

•p 4. transf To give security or safety to; to

lease, rescue, save
;
to defend, protect (With this

cf Beegh o. to protect. See also Bue^en ) Obs,
a X300 CursorM 5286 Me borud noght bot godd allan

C13S0 Med MS. in Archseol XXX 368 Yat day fro

feueres it schall y" borwe ax^iyiCov Myst (1841)421, I

pray to God That he us borwe fro synfulle shame 1522
World !$• Child in Hazl Dodsl I 269 Some good word that
I may say To borrow mans soul from blame

+ Tb. ahsol To warrant, ' be bound’, assert con-

fidently. Cf. Boeeow sb 2 h Obs
c 147S Sqr, lawe Degre 451, I shall borowe for seven yere
He shall not wedde my doughter dere 1590 Greene Neuer
too late(z6Qe)) 24 Wonder twas m her eyne Fire and water
should combine If tb* old saw did not boirow, Fire is loue,

and water sorrow.

Borrow (b^ run), o 2 j/aut. [Derivation un-

certain
,
connexion with Boeeow ^ 2 (as if it

were ‘ to borrow, encroach upon, what belongs to

the land or the wind.’) seems far-fetched; possibly

the oiiginal sense was ‘ to shelter’ . see Btibeow ]
tntr *To approach closely either to land or

wind.’ Smyth Sailor's Wbrd~bk
1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 108 It is not good to

borrow neere the shore, but to give it a fayre birth xjoz
Loud Gas No 3781/4 No Ship to borrow nearer the Har-
bour than that Perch x86o Merc Mar, Mag VII 70 To
borrow on the breakers of the spit to within 8 or 10 fathoms

Borrowalble (bpr^mjab’!), a rare [f. Boe-
Eow v'^ + -ABLE.] 'That can he borrowed
x82X L. Hunt IndicatorNo 73(1822)11. i68 That descrip-

tion of property which may emphatic^ly be called borrow-
able 1885 Pall Mall Biidget 19 June ^i/i ‘Buyable’ as

well as borrowable from the circulating libraries.

f Bo'rrowag'e* [f* Boeeow sb, and v + -age ]

1 Suretyship
c X4^ Proiitp Pal'll 44 Borwa-eei/dejussto

2 The act of borrowing fiom anothei

1577 Harrison England ii viii (1877) 176 Requiting
him with the like borowage as he hath vsed toward me in

his discourse ,

Borrowe, obs foim of Boeough, Boeeow.
Borrowed (bp roud),pfl a [f Boeeow v ' -ed ]

1 . Taken on loan Borrowed days , see Boe-
EOWING vbl, sb 1 c.

1 1440 York Myst xxxi. 105 A borowed bene settc I noght
be hym. 1646 Sir T Brownf Pseud Ep„ So it is usual
among us to asciibc unto March certain borrowed days
from April. x688 Answ Taioiis Pha 27 The Palace
where he lesides, being but aboriowed house x8S5 Ma-
caulay Hist, Eng IV 245 He rode away on a borrowed
liorse, which he ncvei returned Scotch Pop Rune, But
when the bon owed days were gane, The three silly hoggs
cam hirplan' home
2 tramf andJig Taken or used at second-hand,

not one’s own, assumed, counterfeit, ‘put on’,
adopted or adapted for the nonce
1371 Golding Calvin on Ps i i A borowed maner of

speech 1596 Sfenslr F Q hi xii 14 Her bright browes
weie deckt with borrowed liaire i6ai-3x 'Lkud j Serin
(1847) 8 Most of the later divines are for the borrowed sense
X762 Huml Hist Eng (1806) V. Ixvii 8r [Bedlow] had tra-

velled over many parts of Europe under borrowed names
1834 Mrs. SoMLKviLLECF7i;<ejir Phys Sc xxxvi (1849)408 If
comets shine by borrowed light x88o F Hall in jgth
Cent Sept 426 Has borrowed English been a peculiarity of
the last two or thiee centuries?

Borrowee (bprimf ) rare, [f as prec +-eb]
One from whom somethmg is borrowed
sdRiSputaior 13 June 779/2 Nobody ever met a borrower

who was not savage at a refusal, unless the boriowec were
a bank.

Borrower (hp rouiSi) [f. as prec. +-ee ]
1 One who lakes a thing on security or on credit
c 1440 Proiiip Pam ^^Boiwaieii^gghorower}, mutuator,

sponsor 1602 Shaks. IIam i 111 75 Neither a borrowei,
nor a lender be 1677 Yarranton Eng Improv 15 Here
are both to the Lender and Borrower great Advantages
1776 Adam Smith W N. 1 ii iv 360 Sobci people aie
universally preferred as borrowers 187s Jowltt Plato
(ed. 2) V 314 The borrower should be under no obligation

to repay either capital or interest

2 transf andfig. One who adopts a thing, uses

it temporarily, or takes it at second-hand
160s Shaks Mojcb iii 1 27 ,

1

must become a boi rower of
the Night, For a darke houre, or twaine 1730 Harris
Hermes'HM (1841)236Wehave been remarkable borrowers,
as our multiform language may sufllciently shew. 1876 M
Arnold Lit. ^ Bosnia 215 He would not have become
thus a borrower from Jesus

'It BoTrow-gage. [f Boeeow -kGAGE;
the two words being equivalents from different

langs ] Pledge.
*303 R Bhunne Ha^idl Syn^tc^^^^ pou settest ]jy selfe ya

liorghe gagci.

BOESHOLDEB.
tBo-rrowgang. Ob, Forms 4boreh«gang, 4 borowgange, (^erron borrowirann^

’I
Sc borrowgang(e. [f Boeeow

of going) , app implying the existence of a nhraS
‘to go borrow

, cf to go bail] SuretjshipVS
responsibility incurred by a surety

^

pledges
gange or they deny the samine.

t Borrow-head 1 (bprtihed) Obs exc //«/
[f Boeeow sb z + Head ;

cf Bobsholdeb The
fuller form fntSbot hheved occurs in the (Latin]
Laws of Edward the Confessor xx Wnters from
the 1 6th c. onwards have often confounded Bor-
Eow sb 3 with Boeough

; hence the incorrect form
borough-head, commonly adopted in dictionaries!
Originally the head of a frtUorh or tithmg (see
Boeeow sb 3) , the word, with its synonyms Bobs-
holdeb, Headboeough, afterwards came to denote
a parochial ofRcer, now called a Petty Constable
1381 Lambardc Ell en 1 111 (1602) 13 Borowhead, Bors

holder and Tythingman, bee three severall names of one
selfe same office and do sigmfie The chiefs man of the free
pledges within that Borowe or Tything 16x3 SirH Finch
Law (1636) 336 The conseruator of peace In a Tj [b
called] apetie Constable, Borsholder, Head-Borough, ’Third
borough, Boroughhead, Tything-man, or Chiefe pledge.

1837 Toulm Smith Parish 121 Tythingman, borsholder
borrowhead, headborough, chief-pledge, or provost

’

+ Bo'rrowliead -hood. Obs [f Boebow
sb 2 -v -HEAD, -HOOD ] Suretyship
r X380 WvcLir Wks III xo pe boruheed of Crist )jat

witnessip ech trewe mannis trupe ?a 1300 Robin Hood
(Ritson) I 1 955 Of the borowe bode thou spekest to me
Herde I never ere

Borrowing (bp rtfuiig), z'i/ [LBoerow®!]
The action of the verb Boeeow (senses i, 2),

taking on loan, taking at second-hand, etc
, also

concr

,

that which is borrowed
*539 Taverner Erasin Pram 46 The Englysh prouerbe
testyfyeth that he that goeth a borowynge, goeth a sor-

owynge x56a J Heywood Ptom ^ hpigr (1867) 15

Sauying by borowyng, tyll we be in det a 1630 S Page
in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps li 3 Our food and raiment,

the necessaries of life, are borrowings 1642 Fuller Holy

^ Pro/ St n xxiii 147 Confession puts the difference be-

twixt stealing and borrowing X830 Coleridge Table T.

Ill So boriow as to repay by the very act of borrowing

x88a J.W Legg Liturgical Colours ii 14 These colours

seem to be a modern borrowing from Rome

f b. In certain obsolete phrases ; To do, give,

lend borrowing

,

to lend To take borrowing : to

borrow To ask in borrowing to adc as a loan

c X380 WvcLir Wks (1880) 277 pat . borwyng and lyn

ynge be frely don to pore men X38*— Pram xxii 7 He
that taketh borewing, seruaiit is of the usurer. — Luke vi

34 If 3e 3yuen boiwynge to hem, of whiche je hopen to take

ajen, what grace is to you ? c 1370 Leg Bp St Andrews in

i,cot Poems ibth C (1801) II 328 Sowmes of silver fra him

[he] ast In borrowing 1573 Sege Edinb ibid II 287 Lend

vs ane borrouing of 3our auld blak bellis.

c Bon owing days the last three days of

March (Old Style), said in Scottish folk-lore to

have been borrowed by March from April, and

supposed to be specially stormy (So m Cheshire

the first eleven days of May are called borrowed

days, because in Old Style they belonged to Apnl

)

1349 Coinpl Scot 38 The borial blastis of the thre boron-

ing^is of inarcht x^gx Statist Acc ScM \ 57 Born in

the borrowing days 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxviii. The

bairns’ rime says, the warst blast of the borrowing days

couldna kill the three silly poor hog-lams

Borrowing (bprci«|ir)'l, vbl sb^ Naut. |t

Boeeow v ‘E\ Sailing close to land or to the wind

1622 R Hawkins S (1847)117 The noither part

of the bay hath foule ground, and rockes under water, and

iheiefore it is not wholesome borrowing of the mayne

Bo rrowixigi ppl [f* Boeeow v 1 + -ing j

That borrows Hence Bo rrowmgly adv

1640 Brome Sparagus Card i ui, I hope you will not

urge me beyond patience with your borroughing attempt

Ibid. Your countenance lookes so ^
Dickens Dorrit ix, They eyed him with borrowing eyes

1866 Camv Baukmgyw 148 As an import to the lending

country, and as an export to the borrowing country.

+ Bo’rrowshi'D. Obs rare = Boeeowage

cii^Promp Pam 44 Borwage [K borweshepe],

Borsholder (bp isihJaldai) Obs exc Hist.

Also 6 borsolder, 6-8 bosHolder, 7

holder, o in historical writers bors-,
borhfi-ealdor

[The spelling borghesaldre in the AF Statute

the Realm (I 223) points to OE *borgesfdor,i

borges, gen. case of borh (Boeeow ^ 3)

sb.'^ Not coimected with Boeough ] /•,„nk

The chief of a tithing (Boeeow 3) “;

pledge
;

afterwards a parish
^fwnwHEAD

functions withlhePettyConstable(-- .

’

Headboeough, Tithingmi!^) (A1so/|J .

1336 Act 28 Hen VIII, x. &
borowe, borsolder, and eue^ other lay offic ^
Houy Letter to T H z, I Halliwell
Borsholder. 1618 Dalton Coimtry J autho*
Shaks. VI. 324 There be other officers of much uk
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to our constables, as the borsholders m Kent, the third-

in Warwickshire, and the tythingman and burrow-

or h^dborow, or chiefe-pledge in other places 1678a cJ/no nhA % “‘"‘f''
all Constables, Churchwardens, Headboroughs,

A?nginen, Borsholders, and other Parish Officers 1768

R?Ic^TONE Comm I 3S6 The antient headboroughs,

..rivln(7.men. and borsholders, were made use of to serve as

Sy constables 1837 Toulm Smith Parish 15 Elsewhere,

{he rUie headborough. ^d elsewheie that of borsholder,

and IS in use 187a E Robertson Hisi Ess 114 Ihe

Parish Constable and beadle, representatives of the

w.l/lnr and the Bode or messenger ofthe Court

Borstall. local Also 7 bostal pf OE
beorh a hill (Baebow sb i) + OE st{gel{e, Stile

Bat the explanation ' seat on the side or pitch of a

hill’ given by Bp Kennett (see Halhwell), suggests

OE Heo>h-sieall'\ (See quot )

1674 Ray S ^ E Country Wds 59 Postal, a way up a

hilL Suffolk 1880 L J Jcvsi^GS Earndles amons^ Hills

KM One of the steep paths up the hillsideknown in the South

Doivn district as bostalls or borstalls 1884 Contemf Rev
Aug 330 Tbe sloop paths which wind up to the summit [of

the Downs] retain their Saxon name of borstalls

•kBoTStax. Obs rare~^ ? Some kind of axe
cvj/nSong Husbandm^ in Pol Songs 151 Mi hil ant my

horstax.

Borsten, obs form of BoKaT.

Borstyan, variant of Bustian, Obs , cloth

Sort (bpjt) Also 7 boiirt, 9 boart. [Pos-

sibly a OF bord, bo) t, bastard
;
the word is used

mmod F. (Littre, supplement) as bordand bort, but

IS not in Cotgr 1611 ] The fragments removed
from diamonds in cutting, when too small for

jewellery, also diamonds of too coarse a quality for

jewellery used to make diamond powder.
1622 Malynes Anc La’w-Merch. 74 The Flat Diamonds,

which are m the superficies of the Bourt of Diamonds, and
are impure, commonly beaten therefoie into powder for the
vse of the other Diamonds, that are cut and polished by
the Millne 1817 Jas Mill Bmi India I 11 vui 353 In
a flat press, wheie under steel wheels, the diamonds are
fastened, and with its own bort are worn into what cut
the artist pleases. 1884 F Britten Watch 4 Clochm 129
Drills are selected from needle-shaped pieces ofbort

Boru(gh, boruwen, obs. forms of Boeeow.
Boru(^, obs form of BoBouaH.
BoTUret. Chem [f. Bob-on +-DBET ] Eailiei

name for a bonde, now generally disused
1847 in Craig

Borwch, toorwe-n, obs. forms of Bobbow.
fBo'VWen. Obs rare [? Parallel form of
Boeien •—OE byrgcn ] A mound, heap

S
70 Levins Mamf 60 A Borwen, cumulus
orw(5, obs form of Bobouqh, Bobbow.

behoves see Bos w
, also obs. f. Boss

Bosa, var of Boza, an oriental drink.

Bosard(e, obs form of Bozzaed.
Boscage^ boskage (bp skGd5). Also 5 bus-

oage, (7 bozage) ^E boskage, a OF boscage
(mod F. bocage) wooded country, a thicket —late
L boscdUcum, f, late L boscu-vi wood . see -age

,

cf the It equivalent boscaggto ]
1. A mass of growing trees or shrubs

;
a thicket,

grove
; woody undergrowth

, sylvan scenery.
c Ywaine ^ Gaw 1671 Als he went in that boskage,
He fond a letil ermytage 1483 Caxi on G de la Tour I ij b,
She suffred so moche euylle and meschycf in the buscage
1522 Skelton Why nat to Court II 30And with such corage
Hunte the boskage 1626 Bacon NenaAtl (1630) i A Land
Flat to our sight, and full of Boscage 1719 J Aubrey
SnrrM IV 173 Thick Boscages of Box-Trees *830 Tenny-
son Dream Fair Womin 243 The sombre boskage of the
wood 1838 Carlyle Fredk Gi II. vii vii 260 The cool
boscages and orangeries of the place

1

2

The pictorial representation ofwooded land-
scape

,
also, a decorative design imitating blanches

and foliage. Obs
1610 FoLKiiranAM AltSurvey n vi 38 Compartiments are

nlankes or Figures boidered with Anticke Boscage or
Crotesko-woorke x6a4WoTTON (1672) 59 Chearful
raintings m Feasting and Banquettmg Rooms Land-
SKips wa Bostege, and such wild works in open Tarraces
*079 J/te Conjunemenf 57 Boscage wilhm each Chamber

m®An pile no Architect will own
T (Meaning disputed

, see qiiols ) Obs

fi*
Leg 143/2 He gut to them of that hows

tee rj’^i of that buscage 1308 Manwood Lawes Forest
XU § I U6lS 88 Tft hft K..

Cattel, vi/ Mast 1753 Chambers Cycl
sometimes, denoted a tax or duty laid on

wood brought into the city

t Soscares^ue, a Obs rare~'^ [f It bosco
wood,orperh boscareccio (J^\oT\o)\foof\y

,
aiteviic-

uresque (Cf F hoscaresque, used by Rousseau )]
“icturesque with sylvan scenery

t«ngmo«°boL«sSe“
exquisite,

Bosee, obs form of Boss
II Bosch 1 (properly bps, usually bpf) Also

Dn+\ 1“ wood, Bush ] Used by the
cn settlers in South Africa, and thence in comb ,

Ti«ci, L *i"telope of South Afiica, the
5h-biick

, boBoh-naan = Bushman (the word

used in Holland, however, is boschjesmatC), bosch-
vark, a species of wild pig m South Africa
1786 tr. Sparrman's Vry Cape G H 271, 1 saw and gas e

chase to the bosch-bok 1834 Pringle Afr SK 76 Ihc
boschbok oft would bound away Ibid iu i6r The bosch-
vark, or wood-swine 1834 H Footpr Great ix
^
^ ISO The degraded boschmen of creation
Bosch \ hosh (bpj) [In full, Bosch butter,

1 e. artificial butter manufactured at ’sHertogen-
bosch or ‘ Bosch ’ (Bois-Ie-duc) in Holland ] An
imitation of butter, otherwise called Buttebine,
usually consisting of oleomargarine with a small
proportion of genuine butter Also Bosch butter
1879 Echo 7 Apr 3/4 It was known in the trade by the

name or ‘ bosh’ 1880 DailyHews Feb 5/2 Oleomarga-
nne is generally sold in this country under the name of
butterine', but it is also known commercially by the more

e^ressive term ‘bosch*
Bosehayle, var of Bushaile, Ohs , copse
Bosche, hoscher, obs fF Bush, Butcheb
+ Bosco. Ohs 1 Distortion of Boss
1634 Gayton Notes n in 42Theboscos, andsuboscos

(I mean] the dulapes and the jawypart of the face.

Bose, obs. form of Boose, Boss, Bush.
Bosh (bpj), sb 1 [Origin unknown

, senses i

and 2 may be of distinct derivation Sense i has
been compared with Ger. boschen to slope The
plur form is due to the fact that blast-furnaces
were formerly of square section, and the ‘ boshes ’

were thefour sloping walls of the lower portion ]
1. pi In a blast-furnace, the lower part of the

shaft, sloping downwards from the belly, or widest
part, to the hearth.

1679 Staffordsh (x686) 162 Where these oblique walls
terminat, which they term the boshes 1864 Q jnil
Science I 492 The body and boshes being made of distinct
truncated cones
2 ‘ A trough in which bloomary tools (or, m

copper-smelting, hot ingots) are cooled ’ Raymond
Mining Gloss 1 88

1

t Bosh, (bpj), sb ^ Obs. [Origin unknown • per-
haps a corruption of F ibauche outline, rough-
hewn figure ] An outline, rough sketch. Hence
(^) To cut a bosh . to make a figure, to make an
imposing, swaggering appearance
1726 Amherst Terrse Fil xlvi 243 Who has handsomer

tie-wigs, or more fashionable cloaths, or cuts a bolder bosh
than Tom Paroquet 7 Ibid 247 Laughing at everybody
that does not cut as bold a bosh as they do 1751 Student
II 287 A man who has learned but the bosh ofan argument,
that has only seen the shadow ofa syllogism.

Bosh (VJ), sb 3 slang or colloq, [a Turk.

bosh empty, worthless , the woid became current
m Eng from its frequent occurrence m Moner’s
novel Ayesha (1834), which was extremely popular,
especially in the ‘ Standaxd Novels’ edition 1846 ]
1 Contemptible nonsense, ‘stuff’ 5 trash, foolish

talk or opmious
[i834MoRiER..4;r^.r4o! I 219 This firman is bosh—nothing

Ibid I 283 The parts [of the Koran] which are taken from
the Christian Bible ai e divine , [the other parts] are spuri-
ous They are bosh—nothing ] 1830 P. Crook War ofHats
IQ Some nameless bosh—seduction—or crim con 1863
KiNGSLrY Water Bab (1878) 174 And were pure bosh and
wind 1864 Miss Yonge C’tess Kate xii 212 Don’t talk
bosh out of your books x88< Illnsir Land, Neivs 23 May
539/2, 1 can write somethingthat is not bosh

2 hit Stuff and nonsense ' Humbug •

1832 Dickens Ho xxi, Bosh • It’s all correct Ibid
xxiv, Bosh, what’s my head running against I

+ Bosli, » ^ Obs. [f Bosh sbf^ mtr. To cut

a dash
, to make a show , to flaunt

1709 Steele & Swirr TailerTSo 71 p 8 When to the plain
Garb of Gown and Band a Spark adds an inconsistent long
Wig, we do not say nowhe Boshes, but there goes a Smart
Fellow 1726 Amherst Terrm Fil xxxiii 180 Bosh it

about town in lace ruffles

Bosh, (bpij), V ^ slang [f Bosh sb 3
] trans. To

make of no effect ; to spoil , to humbug
1870 Macm Mag XXI 71 You ‘bosh’ his [a man's] joke

by lefusing to laugh at it , you ‘bosh’ his chance of sleep
by playing upon the cornet all night in the room next to

him 1883 Miss Braddon Gold Calfxiv, Boys would get
on capitally with Jardine They’d never try to bosh him
Bosh. see Bosoh 2

Bosholder, obs form of Bobsholdeb.
Bofidesman see Bu.shman.

Bosh (b£>sk). Also 3-4 bosfce, (9 bosque,
rare) [The early ME. bosk{e was a variant of

busk, Bvsr, bosk irnkbusk are still used dialectally

for Bush
;
but the modem literary word may have

been evolved from Bosky ]
*

1
* 1 A bush Obs exc dial

1297 R Glouc 347 Hii houede vndei boskes c xj^Froji
Hendyng xx, Vnder boske shal men weder abide, quob
Hendyng c 1323 E, E, AHit P. B. 322 Bojie boskez &
bourez & wel bounden penez.

2 A thicket of bushes and underwood , a small

wood.
1814 Scott Ld Islesv. xv, Meantime, through well-known

bosk and dell, I’ll lead where we may shelter well 1847
Tlnnyson Princ 1 no Blowmg bosks of wilderness x86z

Lytton Sir Story II 82 Every bosk and dingle 1878 H
PiiiLLjrs Poemsfr Span. 4 Germ 69 In ev flowery bosque

there flies a bird x9&s CenturyMag 544 It is planted viuh
pleasant little bosks and trim hedges.
Hence tboske addre, lit ‘ bush-adder’ a \iper,

a serpent (L coluber)
2382 WiCLiF Ex. vii 9 Tak thin gerde, and throw it

bifore Pharao, and be it turned into a bosk eddre Ihe
3erde was tumyd into a boske addre.
Boskage, vanant of Boscage
Bosketn, obs form of Busk v. to prepare.

Bosket, hosq.tLet (bp sket). [i8th c a F
bosquet, ad. It. boschetto, dim. of bosco wood. See
also the earlier forms Bushet, Busket ; and cf.

Bouquet ] A plantation in a garden, park, etc

,

of imdenvood and small trees ; a thicket
1737 Miller Ganf Diet , Bosquets . are small Compart-

ments of Gardens form’d of Trees, Shrubs, or tall large
growing plants 1828 Scott F.M Perth I. 316 There are
bushes and boskets enoughby the river side 1833T Hook
Parson's Hau ii viii 238 A gravel circle encompassing a
bosquet of laurel, laurestinus and holly aiS47MRS. Sher-
wood Lady ofManor IV xvui 27 Nothing was to be seen
but stiflf parterres, trim avenues, close bosquets, grottoes,
and Chinese bridges 1839 L Oliphant 4 fapanl
xii 237 Charming little boskets with mossy seats.

Hence Bosque ttish a.
x^x Academy No 491 252 To him plants become bos-

quettish

Boskiness (bp skmes). [f Bosky a i
-i- -ness ]

The quality of being bosky
011844 in W. H Maxwell Sports 4 Adv, Scofl (1835) iv

57 Tangled boskiness c i860 Imperial Gas Scotl. I 222
1863 Hawthorne Old Home{j&i<j's 56 A shadowy secluded
grove, with winding paths among its boskiness.

Bosky (bp ski), a 1 [f. Bosk (not recorded be-
tween 14th and 19th c , but preserved m dial)-t-
-T, or alteration of Buskt, after It. boscosa]
Consisting of 01 covered with hushes or under-
wood

; full of thickets, bushy (Also transf)
*S93 Fkele Citron Edw I (1874) 407 In this bosky wood

Bury his corpse 1610 Shaks Temp iv 1 8x My boskie acres,
and my vnsnrubd downe 1634 Milton Comus 312 And
every bosky bourn. X737 Dyer Fleece (1807)79 The bosky
bourns of Alfred’s shires xSxo ScomLai^q/L, in xiv,
The bosky thickets xSsi H Melville v 33 A brown and
brawny company with bosky beards

Bosky (bp ski), fliS dial or slang [perh. a
humorous use of prec , with the notion of ‘ over-
shadowed’ or ‘obscured’] Somewhat the worse
for drink, tipsy
1730-6 Bailey, Bosky, half or quite fuddled 1824 Blaclnu

Mag XVI 573 He may be tipsy, bosky, cut, or anything
but drunk 1843 T Hook in Nenu Month Mag LX 11
Became, to use a colloquial expression, uncommonly bosky.

Bosom (bii'zoin), Forms, i bdsmbdsum,
2-3 bosm, bosem, Orm bosemm, 3-6 bosuin
(in 6 only^V ), 4-7 bosome, (6 bosym, bowsum,
boosome), 4— bosom [OE. ^(Jjw =OFns bdsm,
OS b6som (MDu boesem, Du boezem), OHG.
buosam (MHG buosem, mod G busen) WGei
'^bdsm- (not in EGer). Remoter etymology un-
known . It has been conjectured that *b6smo- stands
for *bOh-smo, f *b6ku- OAryan *bhdghu-s arm
(Bough)

; the word would then, like the partially

synonymous Fathom, primarily mean the space
embraced by the two arms ]
1 . The breast of a human being

;
also poet, of

a bird, etc.

c xooo ^LFRic Numb xi 12 Drnt ic hix bare on minum
bosume, swafostorniodordek cyld 1382 wyclif yohnxm
23 Oon of his disciplis was restinge in the bosum of Jhesu
e X440 YorkMyst xv 104 A baren broche by a belle oftynne
At youre bosom to be 1392 Shaks Yen ^ Ad 646 Within
my bosom My boding heart pants 11697 Dryden Vtrg
Georg IV. ig Frogne, with her Bosom stained in Blood
1847 Tennyson Princ. 11 88 Doves That sun their milky
boaotns on the thatch 1864 — AylmeFs F. 687 The babe
Too ragged to be fondled on her lap. Warm’d at her bosom ?

b. The enclosure formed by the breast and the
arms, In ends bosom clasped to one’s breast

Now only arch
, and chiefly in fig Scriptural

phrases, e g. in Abraham's bosom (cf lukeyyi 22)
•

in the abode of the blessed dead
f XX73 Lamb, Horn 33 Alse heo heom [heore euenenstene]

walde in to heore bosme puten rizoo Ormin X939X lesu
Crist patt inn hiss Faderr bosemm iss. 138a Wyclif
Mic vii. 5 Hir that restith in thi bosum x420.fi E. Wills
(1B82) 47 That he resseyue me yn-to ]>e brode bosum oflThis

mercy 1378 Gude 4 Godlie Ballates(xZ^2,) 36Quhen Laza-
rus he saw In his bosome 1816W Hollar Dance Death
xix 33 Death . attacks this warrior, in the bosom of vic-

tory. x866 Neale Seq 4 Hymns 16a The child was in
Abraham’s bosom

c Wife of one's bosom : orig a Hebraism
adopted m the Bible of 1611 ,

but its Eng use is

influenced by senses 6 a and b (The similar

phrase husband of one's bosom, Deut. xxvni 56,
never became current.) Hence, To take to one's

bosom • to marry
x6n Bible Dent xiii 6 The wife of thy bosome Ibid

xxvm 56 The husband of her bosome 1747 HESVEvil/ie’rf*!'

(*753) II S3 TheWife of his Bosom may expire by his Side
1814 T Jefferson Corr (1830) 233 Not even the wife of his

bosom 1881W Pitt Lennox Plays, I 37 The woman
he had taken to his bosom ,

+ d transf The womb Obs,

971 Blickl Horn 5 Heo onfeng on hire medmycclan bosm
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God Fasder Sunu e 1200 Tnu Coll Horn 131 Of alle Jie

berne& })e ben boren of wifes bosem iS3S Stewart Cron
Scot II, 411 Sonnis alsof tbair bosumis thabair

2 fig Applied to the surface of the sea, a lake,

a river, or the ground ; with various associations

from the literal sense
a 1000 Andreas 444 (Gr ) Ofbnmes bosme ifigS Shaks

yohn IV I 3 When I strike my foot Vpon the bosome of the

ground i^Dbydcjj Vtrg Geotg iii 357 [A river] which
before Tall Ships of Burthen on its Bosom bore 1730 G
Hughes Barbados 220 From the bosoms of some of the

upper leaves rise small pedicles 1816 G S Faber Orig
Pagan Idol III. ii A small island was consecrated in the

bosom of a deep lake 1837 Wordsworth Tour Italy

Sonn XXVI, Tossed on the bosom ofa stormy sea i873Blacic
Pr Thule x 160 1 he broad bosom of the stream

3 transf The part of the dress which covers the

hreast
,
also the sjiace included between the breast

and its covering

b. spec. Considered as the leceptacle for money
or letters, formerly answering to modem use of

‘ pocket’, e To give ip-eqmte, etc ) into one's

bosom (a Hebraism derived from the Bible)

a 1121 0 E Chron an. 1086 (Laud MS ) Mid his bosum
full goldes. c 1230 Gen <$ Ex. 2811 In hise bosum he dede
his bond c 1386 Chaucer Chan Vent Prol ^ T. 565 This
Chanon took out a Crosselet Of his bosom 1388 Wvcur
Luke VI. 38 Thei schulen Byue in to 3oure bosum a good
mesure 1326 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 1 b, A synguler
lewell to here in iny bosom 1380 Earet Alv B 958 To
put money in ones bosom. 1684 Bunyan ii 10 That
thou put this Letter in thy Bosome 1834 Marryat P.
Sintple XU, A large frill to his bosom.

4 A curved recess , a cavity, hollow interior
; a

sinus [Cf Lat sinus'\

+ S' The hull or the hold of a ship. Obs.

a 1000 Cmdnum's Gen 1306 (Gr ) Gescype scylfan on seines

bosme f 1203 Lay 7849 Scipen gunncnlielden .Bosmes per
xendden ‘ Water in wende

t b Phys The cavity of the stomach
,
one of

the chambers of the heart, a lecess or angle in

which two bones meet Obs
1378 Banister Hist Man i 29 The vj bone is fastened to

the angular bosome of the Postbrachiall bones x6io Bar-
rough Meth. Pkysick in 1 loi The bosome of the slomack
1662 J CHKV.xii.v.9.Van.Helmont‘sOrmi 178 There is Hedge
or Partition between both bosomes of the Heart.

t c. A concave bend in a coast-lme, or the part

of the sea embraced by it , a bay Obs
c 1323 E E Atilt PC. 107 pe blype brepe at her bak be

bosum he fyndes 1333 Bpllenden Ltvy i (1822) 449 The
bosum of the seyis, quhare the Venicianis dwellis. z6oo
Fairpax Tasso xix viii, Where into creeks and bosoms
blind A winding hill his corners turn’d and cost 1683 R
Burton Eng Emfi Amer iv 70 They were cast upon a
bosom of the South Cape ofMassachusets Bay
d poet. The 'belly’ or curvature of a sail

before the wind (Cf Bosom v 1)
187a Blackie Lays ntghl 7 A strong south-wester blow-

ing Strained the bosom of their sail

e Mech. The recess or depression loimd the eye
of a millstone; the ‘breast’ or curvature of a
plough-share

;
also in ShtpbtnUhng, the concave

curvature of a frame.

18*3 A Young Agnc Essex 1. 134 This degree of round-
ness and fulness in the bosom [ofa plough] is necessary on
heavy ground. 1869 Sir E 'Rnno Ship Bmld yiu 149 The
beam-plate is run into the bosom of the frame and rivetted
to It

6. Expressing a local relation The interior, the
midst : sometimes a development of sense 4, but
often with a reference to one of the senses * em-
brace’ (i b), ‘bosom of gament’ (3 b), and
‘ womb ’ (i d)
1489 Caxton Fayies ofA s xxv 79 Enuyrone thyn ad-

uersaryes wythin the bosom ofthyn ooste xsos Spenser
Col. Clotit 243 Fishes Which in the bosome of the billowes
breed 1663 Boyle Usefulness Hat Philos i iv 66 Quick-
silver will swallow up Gold, and hide it in its Bosom
1849 Robertson Serm Ser i 11 (1866) 37 The seed lying in
the genial bosom of the earth 1861 Geo. Eliot SilasM i

Deep in the bosom of the hills.

b. fig. In the bosom ofone'sfamily : in the pri-

vacy of the domestic circle (usually also implying
family affection and confidence) In the bosom of
achwch (or other association) : within the inner
circle of its membership And the like
a 1600 Hooker (J ) They which live within the bosom of

that church 2803 Jane Porter Thaddeus 1 (iBar) 2
Within the bosom ofhis family 1833! Taylor 1 13
In the bosom of the Church rests the hope of the conversion
of the world 1839 Thirlwall Hist Greece vii 173 The
traitors whom Athens had cast out fiom her bosom 1873
Morley Rousseau I 37 He was publicly received into the
kindly bosom of the true church

6 fig. The breast considered as the seat of
thoughts and feelings Cf. Heabt.

a. The repository of secret thoughts and coun-
sels : hence used for ‘ inward thoughts ’ (qiiot

1604). f To be ofly. person’s) bosom, to be en-
trusted with his secrets. Friend of one's bosom

.

cf Bosom pbiene,
a 1223 Auer R 148, I mine boseme is al mi hope

iholden 1382 Wychf lob xxxi 33 If I . hilede in my
bosum my wickenesse. 1390 Shaks. Mtds iY x 1 216
Emptying our bosomes, of their counsell sweld. 1604 —
Oik HI 1 58 You shall haue time To speake your bosome
freely 1603— Lear jv, v 26,

1

know you are pf her bpsome,

a 1643 W Cartwright Lady Errant iii. i (1631) 29 We
cnterchange Bosoms, and counsels, thoughts and souls

1712 Steele Sped No 428 r 2 The man is sliunn d to-

day by the Fnend of his Bosom 1813 1 Jetferson Corr
(1830) 194 A confidential communication deposited in his
bosom, and never meant to trouble the public mind
b The seat of emotions, desires, etc hence

used for ‘ desire’ (quot 1603)
f 1173 Lamb. Horn 105 Wre83e hafS wununge on Jjes

dusian bosme 1393 Shaks foliH tv 1 32 His words do
take possession of my bosome 1603 — Meas for M iv
111 139 You shal haue your bosome on this wretch 1623
Bacon Ess Ep Ded (Arb ) 498 They come home to Mens
Businesse and Bosomes X764G0LDSM Trav 364 Farfiom
my bosom drive the low desire x8i8 Genii Mag
LXXXVIII 11 133 The cause comes home to the bosom of
every man under the British Government 1842 Tennyson
AmHiton 102 ,

1

will not vex my bosom
*1* 7 Transferred to a person. (Cf the similar

use of hand, heart, head, etc. for their possessor )

2399 Shaks Hen V,n Cho si A nest of hollow bosomes
1608 Middleton Mad IVorld 11 1, I'll pawn my credit for
him, an honest, trusty bosom 163X Jnn Taylor Holy
Living (1727) 249 He is the proper object and bosom to
whom the restitution is to be made 2756 C. Lucas Ess
JVaters II 198 Inscribed to a Bosom fraught with every
Social Virtue.

II Comb and Attrtb
8. General relations, chiefly attributive a. Worn

upon or carried in the bosom . as in bosom-book,

-h ooch, -pin, -vestm e

1617 JanuaLing Advt ad fin , If not as a manuall or
pocket-booke, yet a pectoiall or *bosome-booke, to be ear-
ned twixt jerkin nnd doublet 1835 Hawthorne Amer
Note-lks (1871) I 7 The bar-keeper had one of Benton's
mint-drops for a *bosom-brooch X83X Carlyle Sati Res
11 V, The *bosoin-vesture of Summer
b Pertaining to the bosom as the seat of thoughts

and feelings* as in bosom-balm, -broil, -comjort,

-devil, -hell, -peace, -prophecy, -throe, etc.

174a YovuaHt Th ii. 171 Our thoughts at enmity ; our
^bosombioil <2x636 £p aj.iJLSoltlogmi.stix Guiltiness

like a *bosoin-devil would ever torment itself 1674 Flat-
manAgst Thoughts 7/4Theseanguishes, this *bosome-Hell
1639 Flatman Dooms dnv Th 66 When Conscience all

our *bosom-secrets breaks 2838 Hood Hero L, xvii, The
agony and *bosom-throe.

o Cherished in the bosom, hence usually =
dear, beloved, ‘darling’ , as in bosom-child, -sin, -son,

-vanity, -vice, -wickedness
x86a Gouldurn Pars Reltg 179 The *bosom-adder of

vanity X838W0UDSW To SleepfDea.x *Bosom-cbild we call

thee 1620 Sanderson Seruu I. 242 Far off from medling
with his *bosom sin 1740 Wesley JVAs (1872) XIV 327
Their bosom sins, or the sins which did most easily beset
them 1678 Vug Man’s Call. 143 Tuin away your eyes
fiom^bosomc vanities X705 Stanhope III. 61 If

some One dailing ''Bosom-vice be left unmortified.

d. Intimate, confidential : ns in bosom-com-
munion, -counsel, -ft tendshtp, -interest, -lamer
1630T Goodwin JFits (iS65)X 357 How canst thou think

God should take thee into immediate ’’‘bosom-communion
with himself? x6i^ King Serm 19 Did he then thinke
of a *bosome cnemie? i860 C Patmore Faithffor Ever
8g Take no wife Who to your stooping feels she owes Her
name, such debts make ’’‘bosom-foes 1742 Young A/ Th
I 340 Like ’’‘bosom friendships to resentment sour’d 1396
Shaks Merch. V iii iv 17 Anthonio the “bosome louer
ofmy Lord

e. locative with pple. or ppl adj., as in bosom-
reigmng, -stricken (other examples in 9)
*643 Quarlls Sol. Recant Eccles iv. s With yauning

bps, and “bosome-folded hands 1637 Preston Mi. Ebal
(1638) 32 We must confesse our beloved ’’‘bosome-raigning
sinnes 1833 Singleton Fii/T’z/ II 474The*bosom-stricken
dames their woman's shout Raise to the stars of heaven

9 . Special comb. ; *!• bosom-bird, fig a bosom
fnend; bosom-deep a. {adv"), up to the bosom
(cf ankle-deep")

,
bosom-felt^/ a ,

= Hbaiitpjslt
;

\ bosom-hung ppl a

,

hanging down upon the
bosom

; + bosom-mischief, ?the root of the mis-
chief; t bosom-partner, a wife

; *)'boaom-pieee,
?a piece of attire covenng the bosom

; fig a
bosom fnend, *f' bosom-sermon, one learnt by
heart and recited

;
|* bosom-slave, a concubine

,

bosom-stafif, an instrument used in testing the
straightness of the faces of millstones (see 4 e)

2633 Trapp Marrow Cd. Anth (1868) 836^ One of his
“bosom-birds, Poiphyry 2882 Rossetti Rose Mary iii vi,

She had waded “bosom-deep Along death’s bankm the sedge
of sleep iMi Smollett in Anderson Brit Poets (179s) X
039/2 His riiosom-felt wo <2x662 Heylin Laud i 161
Eunomius, the “bosom-mischief of those times 1633 Ford
Love's Sacr i i, (1839) 7® The ’’‘bosom-partner of my lord.

2619 Beaum. & Fl Valentin, ii 111,Was I your ’’‘bosom-piece
for this ? 2394 Carew Huartds Exam JVits fi6i6) 149
Which these cannot bring about, who haue conned “bosome-
sermons 1728 Thomson Spring 1131 Let eastern tyrants,
from the light of heaven Seclude their “bosom-slaves.

B as adj Private, confidential, intimate
2640 Habington Hist Edw IV, 224 Lewys freeing him-

selfe from so bosome an enemie by poysoning Charles
2648 SvMMONs Vmd. Chas I, 307 He tells her in his most
bosom expressions, that, etc.

Bosom (bu zsm), V. [f prec. sb.]
*
1

* 1 . intt To fonn a bosom , to belly ? Obs.
^1375 Barbour Troy-hk 11 2699 Thai, halit wp |>are salts

hie Ihat bowsummit with Jje wyndis blast.

2 . trans. To put into the bosom
2598 Sylvester Du Bcirtai i vu (1641) 60/2 Bosoming his

BOSS.

8 trans To take to the bosomStS ^to receive into intimate companionship
*

XO05 Shaks v i T nm i ^
^en conjunct. And bosomed with l«r islaH iv 1 (1811) 296 Ixion,aimin^To ^W?Trnn'Kf'’"^"’‘but a cloud 26m Heywood Zost206 A Pnnce hath bm renulst anrl
Bosom’d 1840 E Elliott ^ittHe has long been bosomed withmC 53

Obs rareX633 Ford X^ove s Sikt iv i, You were wontT'A Ka
his counsels 1637 Heywood Dialogues 11 12! DnISwith this Monster bosome, drinke, and eat

^
4 transf and fig To carry or enclose m thebosom; to embosom
2632 Milton Allep-o 78 Towers and battlementsBosom d high in tufted trees 1634— C<jw<«s tk.^eet peace that goodness bosoms ever 2792 Wordsw

Rescript Sk Poet Wks 1 72 Como, bosS deeHnchestnut grovM 2817 Byron Manfred i 1 n, sLcebosom d not a lovelier star
5 apace

To hide (a secret) in the bosom
, to take

to heart, keep in mind Also with up
2606 He ofGulls B iv b, He bosomewhat I thinke 16x7Shaks. Hen VIII, i l 112 Bosome vp my counsell 28*Bailey xiv, Be mine, dear maid, the loves, andthS

Shalt ever bosom them as now
1 6. To wound or hit m the bosom nonce use
1631 Heywood Maid of IVest 111 Wks 1874 II 20= T

bosom d him at every second thrust
’ ’

Bosomed (bu zomd), ppl a [f Bosom sb and
V H- -ED ] a Having a bosom, shaped like the
bosom

, swollen with wind (as a sail) b Enclosed,
hidden

; confined in the bosom, bated (breath)
<22650 Crashaw Sosp. dHer xviii. Like two bosom'd

sails. 1667 Milton P L v rzj The Groves, the Fonn
tains, and the Flours That open now thir choicest bosom'd
smells 1730 Thomson Autumn, From the bottoms of the
bosomed hills 2867J Martineau CAx* jl?/&{ed 4)344Say,
with bosomed breath, ‘ Lo, God is here ’’

Bo’somer. rate [f. Bosom v -f-Eui] One
who or that which bosoms, in various senses
a 2821 Keats Sonn Wks (1884) 363 Blue 1 'Tis the life of

heaven The bosomer of clouds 2844 Ld. Hodgiitos
In Gondola in Mem Many Sc 98 Bosomer of the poet's
weaned mind. Dear boat

'

Bo som firie'nd, bosom-ftriend.
1 . A specially intimate or beloved fnend
2390 Greene Never too Late (1600) 56 There is nothing

better than a bosom fnend with whom to conferre 1630
Hubbert Pill Fornialtiy 222 His inward bosome friends

2690 SiiAFTESB Inq com. Virtue 11 (1708) 2 The secrets of
thebreast unfolded to abosom fnend 21^8 Bosw Smith Car-
tha^ 23 Polybius was the bosom friend ofher destroyer

fa. transf An article of weanng apparel to

protect the bosom from cold. Ohs. (Cf. comfottet )

2802 Hull Packet 28 Sept 2/2 Handkerchiefs, tippets,

bosom friends and other articles peculiarly adapted to the

ensuing season 2838 fVotksvoman’s Guide xi 27 e Some
pelsons do not hollow out bosom friends, but knit them
square 01 oblong
Bo'somful, a rare Bosomy, full-bosomed.

1870JoAQUiM 'h/lii.i.'CB.Memory ^Rime (xi&d^x^ Amoon of

spring. High wheeling, vast and bosomful

Bo'somingf vbl sb. [f. Bosom v +-ing1.]

A taking into one’s bosom
;
embracing

2624 Heywood Gunaik iv 269 Their bedding and boo-

sooming

Bosoming (biuzamig), ppl a. [f as prec. +
-inq 2 ] Embracing, embosoming
2832 D Moir Even Sketch Poet. "Wks II 232 With

bosoming boughs round Musselburgh hang Its clumps of

ancient dm-trees. 2871 R Ellis Catullus Ixi 177 In Thee

love lighteth a bosoming Flame
Bosomy (bu zsmi). [f Bosom +-y1] Full

of sheltered recesses or hollows
2622 Cotgr , Smiteux bosomie full of hollow turnings

x86o L Hunt Poems 234, I beheld m momentary sun, One

of thy hills gleam bnght and bosomy
Boson, obs form of Boatswain
Boss (bps), sb"^ Forms* 3-5 booe, 4-5 boos,

4-6 boa, 5 bose, 5-6 Sc boys(s, 6-8 bosse, (7

bosce), 6— boss [ME boce, bos, a OF. boce (mod

F. ^wj^) —ONF boche Botch, It bozza', perh con-

nected with OHG b6z-an= BE.A.'S V la. ME. boss

and botch are partly synonymous, but the former

IS not recorded in the sense ‘pimple, boil’, nor

the latter in the sense * boss of shield ’,
‘ orna-

mental stud

1. A protuberance or swelling on the body of an

animal or plant
;
a convex or knob-like process or

excrescent portion of an organ or structure; in

16th c applied to the lobe of the liver, spleen, etc.

;

as now used it seems partly transf fiom 3-

2386 CsKaccR Parson’s T T 349 Somme of hem shewen

the boce of hir shape 1342 Copland Guydon s
,

mrg ,
It yssueth out of the bosse of the lyuer 16^ ***

5"^
LAND Mouffets Tkeat, Ins 990 It [the grashopper] is Ot a

blackish green colour, having on each side two bunches or

bosses of the same colour 1677 Grew §13

In the Centre of the Case, stands a great Parenchymous

Boss, 1775 -P/w/. Tram. LXV 414 The large .

covered with great bosses and knobs ofgum 1878 dartmv

tr, Topinard’s Anihrop ii xii 488 'The Frodal bosses M
often confluent 2882 Vines Sachs’ Bot 421 The cuticular-

ised exospore, geneially provided with ridges, bosses, spin ,

or granulations.



BOSS. BOSSBB.1009

+ b si>ee A hump or hunch on the back. Obs

nirsor M 8087 Crumpled knes and boce IGott

bak fi440 Gesta Rovt {1879) 396 Entred a

ha^ne a^o^e in his back/and Crokid fete

&RByS I “

.Viteted to have two of these bosses or humps.

f c A protuberance made by padding the dress

^^h8o Wyclif Scl IVks III 124 In >is pryde synnen

wjTnmen m m^yng of hor bosis
1 i, n ^

+ d The big bulk of an animal; a bulky animal

JooLangi. RtcJt Redelessm 98 But tho all the berlmgis

at ones That bosse [the bear] was unbounde and

E^me to h°s"owene xSS7 Rhevc God’s Plea Ep Ded 3

An Elephant thus praised for his great Bosce, or a fat Bull

of Basan for his wellfleshed flanks

+ e A fat woman Obs.

TWO Lyly Enihties ns If she be well sette, then call hir

Bc^e 1586 Maklowe \st Pi Tambitrl ni lu, Disdain-

ful lurkess, and unreverend boss 163a Sherwood s.v

Bosse, A fatt Bosse, btm grasse et givsse

2 A knoll or mass of rock, in Geol applied

chiefly to masses of rock protruding through strata

of another kmd.
ieo8 Sylvester Du Barias i vii (1641) so/r Here from a

ct^y Rocks steep-hanging boss A silver Brook in broken

strSns doth gush 1839 Murchison Stlur. Syst i xxxvi

483 This little boss of Ludlow rocks has been thrust up
Srough the environing coal measures 1863 A Ramsay
Phys Geog 31 In the midst of a tract of mica-schist a boss

of granite rises 1879 Rotley Siud, RocKs 111 15 Eruptive

rocks which have formed intrusive bosses, or dykes.

3 A round prommence m hammered or can'ed

work, etc ,
e.g a. raised ornament in bookbinding

(in earlier use, esp the ‘ umbo ’ or round knob,

often of precious metal, which occupied the centre

of the cover) ;
one of the metal knobs on each side

of the bit of a bndle (F bossette) ; a metal stud

used for ornament + In boss . in high relief ; cf

F. en bosse

138aWyclif /ta. 111 18 The Lord shal don awei the ourne-
mentofshon, andboces, andbejes zsgsR E (1882]

S A basyn of siluer with hoses apon the brerdes c 1440
Promp Pan/ 41 Boce or boos of a booke or ojiei lylce

[H hoocdi,iurgtohtm is63”87 Foxe lyM I 232/2 The
bosses of his Bridle were worth a great treasure 1651
Davekant Gotidtberi ii vi. xlvi, Where all harmonious
Instruments they spie Drawn out in Bosse 1660 Pepys
Diary a Nov , In the afternoon I saw some silver bosses
nut upon my new Bible 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr, (1769) 18
^osewho work in bosse with the puntiou X719 Dl Foe
Crusoe r 349 The Bosses of the Bridle had stuck in hus

Teeth. 1879 Print Trades Jml. xxvi 8 Enriched with
elaborate metal bosses.

b spee The convex projection in the centre of
a shield or buckler
rx386 Chaucer Milhrds T* 80 A brooch sche baar As

brood as is the boos of a bokeler 1483 Caik Afigl^l A
Bose [/I Boste] of a buclere, vmbo a 1347 Surrey Asituul
II 287 Hidden behind her taigetes bosse they crept x6ii
Bibleybdxv.sdHerunnethvponhim vpon the thicke bosses
of his bucklers wapT Cooke T'rt&s, /’ro/. iiy^See on
his Shield’s thin Boss the Greecian stand x8is Elfhin-
STOME Acc Cauhnl (184a) I 17 A shield ofsteel, the bosses
and run of which were set with diamonds and rubies

c. transf. andfig
1791 CowPER Odyss I 63 In yonder woodland isle, the

central boss Of Ocean, i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § s 39 The
sunbeams struck his crown, and convei ted it into a boss of
gold. 1881 Grant Allen in Knowledge No 4 66 A bee
flies straight towards the blossom ancTsettles on the little
boss of carpels in the centre

td =BoasELL Obs rare
1497 Acets Pounder^s Guild in Archmol yml XLIII

165A maser w‘ a boos and an hert of siluei ouer gilted 1499
Ibid 167 A masar w‘ a hollow boyss prynted with a hewar
6 Arch An ornamental projection in a vault

at the intersection of the ribs.
1823 ^JSTTEo.Fonthill q Bosses of foliage and fruit cover
the intersections 1849 Freeman 393 The spandrils,

allow of any amount of enrichment
xwChnrch Bells 6 Sept 940 In the roof are bosses, on one
Of which is carved a bear and lagged staff, for Beauchamp.
I Mech. ‘ The enlarged part of a shaft, on which

a wheel is keyed, or at the end, where it is coupled
to another ’ (Webster), Ship-bmldzng. The pro-
jectii^ part of the stern-post of a screw steamer,
which is pierced for the shaft of the propeller to

^rongh (Cf F bosse nave of a wheel )
Sir E Reed Ship Build iv 70 The boss on the postWM torged m the usual manner Ibid xx 436 Where a

pate has a large amount of twist, such as boss plates, etc

,

employed to ensure accuracy 1878

in
xi. 137 The ice formed so quickly

A A
prevented the shaft from entenng

^ A sort of die used by cutlers
Metals I 213 From this founda-

th^^
1 1 23 It [the fork] in

unnn placed in a cut steel boss or die,mm which another boss exactly adapted is made to fallo Attrib and Comb
, as boss-maker

,

'
1
" boss-

Daoked a

,

hump-backed
,
boss-nail (see quot )

,

oss-stone, the stone fixed at the intersection of
me nbs in groined vaulting

,
boss-tip, the point

“the boss of a shield
, boss-work

a camell serves in stead of

throuehwWL ‘ 1 1 Leather Money,
® small *boss-nail of Silver was struck in the

1879 Sir G Scott Lect Arc/tti II 212 Theymade the upper surface of the *boss-stone horizontal 1833Singleton Vvrpl I 294 And on his buckler’s *hoss-tip idl?

hroiLrJ®®^/*n'^
No 3347/B a Cane Couch em^broi^red with *Boss-work upon green Velvet

T Boss, sb ^ Obs Also bosse. [Of nneertam
etymology • perh only a sense of the prec Com-
pare, however, F buse, btnse conduit, though this
alone could not give boss, unless through assimila-
tion to the preceding 3A water conduit, running out of a gor-bellied
figure’, Bailey 1731. chiefly in ‘the Boss of
Billingsgate

Ilf
Treatyse of a Galaunt, with

the Maryage ofthe Fayre Pusell the Bosse of Byllyngesgate

A
®‘ GodlySayug in Furmvall Ballads

^ 3^5 When the bosse of byllyngate wa[x]ythe so
merye To daunce with a bagpype at scala cell, & the crose
ot chepeside dothe kepe a scole offence 1603 Stow Snrv
(iSa^) 160/1 Then have ye a boss of sweet water in the wall
ofthe church^^ids 1657 Howell 8$ Bosse Alley.

TL
° Of ^ Bosse of Spnng-water 1731 in Bailey

T Boss^ sb 3 Obs Sc Also 4 bose^ 5—7 boce
[Origin obscure cf OF bttsse cask , also Du bits
‘box’, ^i5j(ong the same) ‘package,bundle, truss’ ]
1 A cask , esp a small cask ; a leathern butt or

bottle for wine, etc
c 137S 7 Barbour St Cecils 332,

1

cane wele find pi poweste
Ilk a hose, of wynd pat filht ware 1489 Act Dout Cone
129 (Jam ) Twachalder of mele out of a boce thre maivysy
bocis price of the pece viiw virf c 1303 Dunbar Friars 0/
Biputh 137 Half thair ane pair of bossis, gud and fone Thay
hald ane gallone full of Gascone wyne. 1332 Lyndesay
Monarche 2379 Thocht sum of 30W he gude of conditione,
Reddy for to ressaue new recent wyne, l speik to 30W auld
bosis [».r boisis bossis] of perditione rx563 R Lindsay
ChroH Scotl (1728) 82 To send for two bosses of wine The
bosseswere of the quantity of two gallons the piece c 1370
Beg Bp Si Andrews m Scot Poents iSt/i C II 338 Tua
leathering bosses he hes bought c x6ao Burel in Watson
Coll Poems II 26 (Jam ) Cryis As wind within a boce
2 . Old boss : a term of contempt applied to per-

sons (.SVr). Cf. sense i, qnot. 1552 [But it may
be a distinct word • cf ON. hossi, Sw. buss fellow.
See discussion in Jamieson J
1366 Knox Hist Ref (1732) 34 (Jam) Hay Dean ofRestal-

ng, and certane auld bosses with him Ibid Wks 1846 I
127 TheBischope preached to his jackmen, and to some old
bosses of the toune

Boss, sb A Also 6 boos, 7-8 bosse. [? a. MDu.
bosse, busse, mod Du. bos, ^«j=Box J A plasterer’s
tiay, a hod
1342MS Ace Si yohn'sHosp

, Canierh , Bowht a trowell
a boos and a syffe x6ix Cotch

, Ch/otre, a Plaisterers
tiay, or bosse X677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 248 A
Bosse, made of Wood, with an Iron Hook, to hang on the
Laths, or on a Ladder, in which the Labourer puts the
Moiter which the Tyler uses 1873 Gwilt AreJut (^loss

f Boss (bfis), sb 6 Obs exc dial. [? corruption
of Bass sb.'^ ; but cf Du. bos bottle of straw.]
A seat consisting of or resembling a bundle of
straw

, a hassock.
1693 Westmacott Script Herb 179 Bull-Rushes make

Bosses and Bed-mats best 17*7 owirr Gulliver iv 11

Round which th^ sat on their haunches upon bosses of
straw 1841 S C Hall Ireland 1 83 The family sit on
stools and bosses (the boss is a low seat made of straw)
Boss (bps), 0 [ad Du master (older sense

‘ uncle ’), supposed to be related to Ger base female
cousin, OJIG. basa ‘aunt’]
An Amencan equivalent of ‘ master ’ m the sense

ofemployer of labour
;
applied also to a business

manager, or any one who h^ a nght to give orders
In England only in workmen’s slang, or humor-
ously, = ‘ leading man, swell, top-sawyer ’.

x822 J Flint Lett Amer 9 Master is not a word in the
vocabulary of hired people Bos, a Dutch one of similar
import, IS substituted %8yoGia.yLawrte T in 11 (1849)86
The overseer of the roads could give me employment as a
boss, or foreman 1868 W Whitman To Worhing Men
(Rossetti) 102 Were I to you as the boss employing and
paying you, would that satisfyyou 7 1870 Miss Bridgman
R Lynne II. ix 187 We shall have one of the head bosses
of the medical ptofession down here.

1) In American jiolitics, a manager or dictator

of a paity organization,
1882 H Spencfr in Standard 31 Oct 5/7 Those who

framed your Constitution never dreamed that twenty thou-
sand citizens would go to the poll led by a ‘ boss ’

c. attrib. Of persons Master, chief Of things

Most esteemed, ‘champion’.
x86o Bartlett Dze/ Amer sv, We hear of a boss-car-

penter, a boss-bricklayer, boss-shoemaker, etc. instead of
master-carpenter, etc x^7 Besant & Rice Son of Vnlc
i XIV ISO ‘ Good God A’mighty in heaven 1

' said the boss
boatman, who was a religious man x88i N York Nation

3 Feb , No country in the woild could make such a boss-

show as the United States 1884 Lisbon {Dakota) Star
29 Aug , The boss thresher ofRansom county Ibid 10 Oct

,

They are of the ‘ Welcome ’ variety, and are the boss oats

Boss (bps'), a Sc Also 6 bois, bos, 7 bosse
[peril connected with Boss 3

, where some quota-

tions refer to hollowness But the notion may
be ‘ turgid, swollen ’

: cf Boss sb i, w.i]

Hollow lit andfig Boss window

.

bay window
1513 Dougi as yEneis a n [1 ] 73 With the straik, The

bois cavys sowndit and maid a dyn 1? 1563 R Lindsay
Chron, Scotl 235 (

Jam,) The lordis who war entred in the

bos window 1397 Lowe Chiriirg (1634) 23T, I use a little
Instrument of silver, that is bosse or hollow within 1719
Rams\y Wks (1848) I 156 If these be solid ware or boss
1834 H Miller Scenes 4 Leg xii (1857) 180 Making boss
professions of goodwill
b Empty
a 1758 Ramsay Poems I 28j (Jam ) He said, he gloom’d,

and shook his thick boss head X832-S3 Wfustle-Binkie
(Sc, Songs) Ser ii 89 I’m sure ye’re neither boss nor dry

c Without resources, powerless
a 1600 A Husin Ep G Moncrief, They are hot stocks and

^anes , bos, deif and dumb 1768 Ross Helaiore 21 (Jam )
He’s nae boss, six score o’ lambs this year
Boss (bps), V 1 Also 4 boosen., 5 bos, boce,
5-6 booee [f. Boss sb i]

*

1
* 1 tram. To make to project, to stuff out Obs
c X380 WicLiF iVf. Wks III 124 Soche men bat boosen

hor brestis

+ b intr To swell out, project Obs.
Desir Troy 3022 The here of hir hede, huyt as the

gold) Host out vppon brede bright on to loke c ^4^)9 Pecock
Repr ii 11 138 Ymagis boocing and seemyng as thoa3 thei
were going and passing out of the wal XS40 Raynald
Birth Man i vil (1634) 29 The middle part of the wombe
port where it bosseth downeward hangeth pendant wise

IInA.LL Erasm. Apophth 233 a. With a great hunche,
whichj bossyng out| made him crookebacked
2 tram To fashion in relief, to beat or press

out into a raised ornament, to emboss
c 1400 Desir Troy 1564 Ymagry ouer all amyt here was.

.

Bost out of )>e best J>ebyg toures vmhe 1330 Palsgr 459/1,
I booce or to boce out, as workemen do a holowe thynge
x88i Porcelain Wks Worcester 21 The workman bosses
It [the clay] with a wet sponge, and presses it into every
line of the pattern.

3 To furnish or ornament with bosses
c 1626 Dick ofDevon in 11 m Bullen O PI (1883) II 46

But was ever English horse thus Spanish bitted and bossd '

x6so Fuller Pisgah iv vi na Either only studded or
bossed therewith 1664 Pepys Diary (1879) HI 5 Thence
to the clasp-makers to have it [my Chaucer] clasped and
bossed 1^ RuskiNkSzw Lamps 1. x 20 Do not let us boss
our roofs with wretched half-worked blunt-edged rosettes

fig 1383 Stubbes Anai Abus, il 30 Then shall your
mouth be bossed vnth the lather

Boss (bps), » 2 US. (m English use only hu-
morous ) [f Boss sb 0] trans To be the master or
manager of

,
to manage, control, direct. To boss

it : to act as master.
1836 Nat. Intelligencer 3 Nov (Bartlett) The little fellow

that bosses it over the crowd, a i860 Plnriimstah (Bartlett)
Let his Woman’s Rights companion Boss the house x866
Reader ^ Nov 013 Bossed by Uncle Andreas Darling, day
by day the dwelling grew x88z Sala in lUusi Land News
23 Feb., The gentleman bossing the band ofpioneers
Boas, dial, f Boss v., to kiss
1691 RayN C Wds s v. Osse, Ossing comes to bossing

Prov Chesh

Bossage (bpsed^). Arch. [a. F. bossage, f.

bosse a projection, Boss sb l.]

1 (See quot

)

1730-6 Bailey, Bossage [with Architects] is a Term used
of any Stone that has a Projecture, and is laid in its Place
uncut, to be afterwards carved into mouldings, capitals, etc

2 ‘ Rustic work, which seems to advance before
the naked of a building, by reason of indentures
or channels left at the joints' (Gwilt.) Also
attrib., as in bossage work.
1704 Heahne Duct Hist (1723) II III. 395 Built of two

Stories high, in Bossage Rustick 18x9 Banquet 71 The
fretted bossage, from the ceiling npt, Crumbles to powder
in the yawning crypt 1843 Ford Hatidbk Spain vi 47a
The bossage work resembles that ofMenda and Alcantara
Hence Bo ssagedppl a
1855 Fraser'sMag LI z68A large massive palaxzo, whose

rough hossaged front descended into the water
Bosse, obs form of Boss
Bossed (bpst), ppl a Also 6-7 bost(e [f

Boss sh 1 and v 1
]

1 . Made to swell out or project, rounded out
1541 R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chimrg

,

[The thigh
bone] is receyued m the pyt of the hukcle hone and is som-
what bossed outwarde 1378 Banister Hist Mmi i, 35
Wheie the Patel is thickest, and bossed forth like the mid-
dest ofa buckler, 1613 CrookeBodyofManZi The arteries

aie straight and euen without any bossed knottes at all

1644 J Carter Natl 4 Wheel (1647) 21 They [nails] have
great and glorious bossed and gilded heads.

2 Raised or beaten in relief, embossed; also,

portrayed in relief.

1336 in Antiq Sartsb {1771) 19s Two pair of Censers,
silver and gilt, of bossed work lo^Land Gaa No 1002/4
Stoln out of Westminster Abbey Two large Silver Candle-
sticks, Boss’d and Gilt 1833 Tennyson Poems 83 With
chalices of curious wine. And boss&d salvers X830 Blacicie
ASschylus II, 189 Upon his shield he bears awoman Lead-
ing with sober pace an armed man All bossed in gold

3 Furnished with bosses or projecting ornaments
1611 Bp HALtSeiyn v 33 Lucian compares his Giecians,

to a fair, gilt, bossed book 1633 Fuller C/i Hist vii 424
One of His Play-Fellows proffered Him a bossed-plated
Bible to stand upon 1705 Hearne Diary (1885) I 120 [A
book] covered with velvet and boss'd with Silver 1868
yioums Earthly Par II 131 Leaping up, he tookThe reins

in hand and the bossed leather shook

Id Studded, ornamented
1386 Webbe Eng Poeirie (Arb ) 82 Weedes meete for a

princely mayden, Boste with Ermines white X396 Shaks
Tam Skr ii 1 355 Fine Linnen,Turkycushions bost %vith

pearle aifarymiaDvexoin BlackBk Wks V 367 Hangers,
all bost with pillars of gold

127



1010BOSSELATED. BOTANO-.

Bosselated (b^^’sel^ited), ///. a Phys [f
]

F. bosseU, pple of bosseler to mould into small

protubcranccSi] Formed into small protuberances

1873 G Fleming tr ChanvecuisAnnt Do7nesi

The Targe colon is bosselated, plicated, and ^versed by

loDBitudina.1 bands i8y6 Gross J^is ^l(idder% 135

Tuberous fibroma . occurs, especially in young subjects, as

a bosselated tumor in the vicinity of the tngone

tBo‘SSell. Obs [dim ot Boss sb'^', perhaps

already in OF.] The ‘pnnt’ or ornamental me-

dallion fixed m the bottom of a 'mazer’ or drmlc-

inff bowl =Boss i
3 d.

*493 of Rogers (Somerset Ho) Grete masser w* the

Image of S James in the bossell thereof xegiy] WillofBiiU

side (ibid ) A masser w‘ a turnyng bossell w' abrodebonde
Will ofT Johnson (ibid ) A grete bossell of siluer

BoSSGX (bp set) [a. F bossette, dim of bosse

Boss sb 1
] A small protuberance or knob.

i8s9 Todd Cycl. Auat ^ Phys V 517/2 The male calf of

the Red Deer at the sixth month differs from the female.

.

in having two small elevations or ‘ bossets

Boss-fern. Abook-name for species of 'bnckler-

fem ’ or Nephrodtum (Bntten and Holland.)

Bossiness (bp'smes). [f. Bossy a.i -h -ness ]

The quality of beings bossy.

1870 Ruskin Araira P i § 21 A pleasant bossiness or

roundness of surface

Bossiuff (bpsiq), "vU sh"^ Also 5 boeynge.
[f. Boss 2^.1] The action of the verb Boss^ a.

swelling
; b. ornamenting with bosses

;
c. (mean-

ing obscure: see quot 1480).
cx/^ Promp, Parv 41 Boeynge or strowtynge, tmgar

148a Caxton Chron Eng ii (1520) 17/1 Two other wayes
he made in bossynge through out the lande, the one is

called Fosse, and that other Fosse dyke 1583 Gkindal
WtU Wks (1843) 459, I give ten pounds towards the

clasping, bossing, and chaining of the same [books]

Bossing [bpsig), vbl sb^ U S. [f. Boas

V 2] The practice of acting as a ‘ boss
’

1864 Sala m Daily Tel 23 Dec ,
They won’t do a stioke

of work if they can help it They like ‘ bossing ’ 1884

Manch Exaut 13 Aug 5/4 The ‘ bossing ’ of railways is a
practice not exclusively confined to the United States

BossiSUL (bp siz’m). US [f Boss sh fl -f-

-ISM ] The system in which political parties are

controlled by ‘ bosses ’ or ' wire-pullers’.

1881 Scribner's Mag Aug 616 The event shows also that

the days of ‘ bossism' aie closing 1883 American VI 88

If Bossism and Huhhellism were found to be still the

potential forces.

tBo'Ssive, d, Obs rare [f. Boss ri i

-

h -ivb

(suggested perhaps by F. bossu hump-backed) ]
Crooked, deformed
*658 OsDonN Adv Son (1673) 47 Wives do worse than

miscarry, that go thqir full time of a Fool with a Bossive
birth — Jos, I Wks 513 Here lies .Little Bossive Robin

i'Bo’SSiiien'fai Obs rare [f. Boss sh"^ -4-

-MENT Cf. embossment ] The formation ofa hump
1541 R Copland Gnydon's Formul Y iij. For the gibho-

site & bocement Auyeen aloweth emplastrum de acoro

Bossy (bp Si), a 1 [f Boss i -)- -yi
]

I Swelling in, or like, a boss; projecting in

rounded form
1543 Trahebon Vtgds CJnrurg i 111 3 The fourme of

the heed is also hossie, and bouncheth out in the fore and
in the hynder partes 1667 Milton P L \ 716 Nor did
there want Cornice or Freeze, with bossy Sculptures grav’n
16^ Culpepper & Cole Barihol. Anai i xiv 33 The
tuberant or bossie part of the Liver 1879 T Hardy Returft
Native 1 20 This bossy projection . occupied the loftiest

ground of the heath.

2. Having bosses or prominences.
iBxa H & J. Smith Rej, Addr ix. (1873) 75 Survey this

shield, all bossy bright 1851 Ruskin Stones Ven fl vi,

Bossy beaten work of mountain chains x8y6 Geo Eliot
Dan Der it. xviii 146 Mab had a bossy irregular brow
and other quamtnesses

Bossy (bp si), fl 2 US colloq, [f Boas sh, C]

Given to acting as ' boss ’ 01 leader
i88a HarpeTsMag Dec 108/1 There was a lady manager

who was dreadfully bossy

Bost(e, obs form of Boast,

II Bostangfi (bpstrn ndgi) Alsobostangee,-dgy.

[a Turk bostdnjt ‘ a soldier of one of

the corps of guards of the Sultan’s palace ’ (Red-
house), lit ‘ keeper of the garden’, f y l 1 boston

(Pers ) a garden.] A Turkish guard of the palace-
1694 Lend Gaz No 2989/1 A Capigi, with several Bos-

tangies was dispatched after him to bring him hack *7x7
Lady M W. Montague Lett 31 I 106 He was preceded
by the spahis and bostangees (these are foot and horse-
guards) X7^3 Hanway Trav (1762) II xiii 11 286 One
of the principal officers of the bostangis. 1813 J C. Hon-
HousE Journey 812 The Bostandgys and other attendants
immediately formed a line

Bostar, obs form of Boasteb
+ Bo’Stou 1 Obs (see quot

)

*334 Purnitnre (1866) 203 An altar cloth of red
silke powtheryd with ilowres called boston

Bo'ston [a F. boston, f. the name of the
cify of Boston in Massachusetts ; see Littr^, and
the Acadhnie desJeux ] A game at cards, allied
to whist, named after the siege of Boston in the
American War of Independence, to which the
technical terms of the game refer,

[1805 AcadSnae Umv des Jeux s v Whist, Tanf du
jeu de Boston Whist ] i8ao in Hovlt 1850 '&diirl&HaHdbk
Games 295 Boston very much resembles Whist, and is

somewhat like Quadrille x&66 Daily Tel 10 June s/r The
French national game of Boston, which was invented in

Iionour of a certain Transatlantic infusion 1880 Ltbr
Umv Knowl, II 791 Boston, a game at cards, played
by 4 persons, with 2 packs [one dealt, the other cut for

trumps],

+ BO‘strell> Obs rare [i f med L bostar a

cow-house ]
^A hull 01 cow not full-grown

*339 Will ofA Lloyd, N Wales (Somerset Ho ), Two
calves & a hostrell

Bostrychoid, -al (b/«tnlcoi d, -al), a Bot [f

Gr ^barpvx-os curl or lock of hair + -oid -4- -al ]
‘ Having the form or character of a ringlet or bos-

Iryx’ GtSiy Bot Text-bk 1880
1875 A W. Bennett tr Sachs's Botany 157 A Helicoid

(hostrychoid) Dichotomy

II BostX'3rx (hp sinks) Bot [a Gr jSoo-Tpwf,

var of ^oarpuxos, curl] 'An unipaious helicoid

cyme’ Gray Bot Text-bk. 1S80

Boswellian (bpzwe lian), a. [f. Bos^vell, the

name of Dr Johnson’s fnend and biographer, -l-

-lAN ] Resembling Boswell as a biographer Also
Bo swellism, the charactenstic manner or style

of Boswell as a biographer. Bo swellize w
,

to

wnte in Boswell’s style , Bo swelliziug vhl sb.

1825 Macaulay Ess (i860) I 58 That propensity which,
for want of a bettei name, we will venture to christen Bos-
wellism X838 Fiase-ds Mag XVII 488 Boswellizing
became in fashion 1856 R. Vaughan Mystics (1B60) I 7
But I have been Boswellmng to you about the past history

of these friends ofmine 1875 F ^hx.i.xxiLipptncott'sMag

XV 345 A rooted aversion to anything like Boswellism

1884 Graphic June 607/2 Mr Hatton puts down every-

thing with more than Boswellian minuteness

Bosyne, var of Buysine Obs., trumpet

Bot, bott (bpt) Usually in fl, bots, botts

bats, batts. [Etymology unknown: con-

nexion with Bite is phonologically inadmissible ]

1 A parasitical worm or maggot
,
now restneted

to the laivsE of flies of the genus CEstrus The
name is considered to belong properly to the

larva of QL equi, inhabiting the digestive organs

of the horse, but is applied also to that of CE bovis

(the gadfly), found under the slcin of cattle, and to

that of CE ovts, found in the frontal smns of sheep

The botts is sometimes used as smg
,
as the name

of the disease caused by these parasites

*5*3 FiTriiERD Nwsb § 102 The bottes is an yll dysease,
and they lye in a horse mawe, and they be an inche long
white coloured, and aiced heed, and as moche as a fyngers
ende n *520 SitrLTON iycnifto 171 The roughefoted
Scottes We nave well eased them of the bottes *568 Jacob
Esau I, I, in HazI, Dodsl II, 189 He hath either some

woimsoibottsinhisbinin 1617 Markham Cava/ i 64 All
foales naturally are euei suhiect to great aboundance, both
of Mawwormes, Grnbbes, and Bots a 17x2 Lisle Husb
(1757) 463 Groundsel and savine are good against the worms,
commonly called the bots in horses X8316 Penny Cycl, V
261/z The hole made by the bot [in the beast's hide] in his
escape will apparently close

Jig i6oa Return Paniass, i u (Aih ) 13 Some ofthem are
al this instant the bots and glandeis of the printing house
1647 Ward Simp Cobler 72 [The Irish] are the very offall

of men the Bots that crawle on the Beasts taile

to. ' Ludicrously applied to a bowel complaint
in men, Selkirks.

,
also used to denote a colic,

West ScoiU (Jamieson),
*8x6 Scott OldMm t vii, ‘The last thing ye sent Cuddie,

when he had the batts
’

2 . Used as an expression of execration. (Cf Pox )
1584 3 Lathes Lona r in Harl Dodsl VI 257 A hots on

thy motley beard 1 xfn&SirG Goosecappeiy 11 in Bullen
0 PI (1884)111 €5 A botts a that stincking word odorous,
1 can never hitt on't. 1719 D’Urfly Pills (1872) IV. 124
Bots on them all. Both great and small.

3 Comb bot-bee, bot-fly, an insect of the
genus CEstnis, whose eggs produce the bots ; bot-
hole, a hole in a hide made by a bot in escaping.
*852T YLk&xos InsectsNewEng 499 The various insects,

improperly called bot-bees, are two-winged flies 1819 Rees
Cycl s V , CE. ovis, the sheep bot-fly (B tarandi, the
reindeer bot-fly 1816 Kirby & Sp Eniouiol. (1843) I

121 The Tanners also prefer those hides that have the
greatest number of bot-holes in them, whicli aie always the
best and strongest 1847 Carpenter Zool § 733.
Bot, toot, OE form of Boot sb occas used

by modem histoncal writers in reference to OE
law and custom in senses 5, 5 b, 9, 10 of that
word
Bot, obs form of Boat, Boot, Bout= about,
But

, obs pa t. of Bite

Botanic (b<7tue nik), a and sb [ad med L.
botamciis, a Gr Poravutbs, f. Pordv-t} plant see
-ro

;
perh the immediate source is F boiamque,

which, occurs in Cotgrave, 1611.]

A adj Pertaining to the science or study of
plants, to botany, (Now mostly superseded by
Botanical, exc. in names of institutions founded
many years ago, as ' The Royal Botanic Society *,

‘ The Botanic Gardens ’

)

*656 Parkinson m Phil. Trans, LXIII 84 note. Dis-
covered III a botanic excursion by J Tradescant

_ 1677

Book mentioned by Galen 1I78
Botanic, belonging to Herbs or PlanKLiberty 11 140 Where Hymettus ^lireadhand the stores of health. 1762-->t W ^tanick
Anecd Paint (1786) V 21
botanic figures for Lobel’s ObsenatioM
Amp/tion x, They read Botanic T^es A^dWnLGardening thro there ’ Works on

B. •j'l One skilled in plants, a botaniet nr
*657 W Coles Adam m Eden To Rdr S

IS as commonly puzzled as satisfied 1676 WorLd^e
^ T by our modem Eotamefe^

"
^ ^ [cf. fhysiis, mathe-

matics ] The science of plants
, = Botany Obs

1698 PAi/. 'Rfans XX 463 Such as are advanced m theKnowledge of Botanicks 1725 De Foe Vov
{1840) 182 He had no skill in botanicks 17^ MonthlvrH
59a Supereminent skill in botanies

™ ^
Botanical (bute mkal), a [f prec -(--alI
Concerned with the study or cultivation of uli^nts'^
pertaining to botany. ’

1
499 The Persian Gal-lantswho destroyed diis Monarchy, maintained theirBotam

call bravery 1767 Barrington in Phil Trans LVIIWhen a stranger, from botanical or other curiosity eoesto
the top of a Welsh mountain 1797 Holcroft Stolberg's
Tran III Ixxxvii (ed 2) 442 A large botanical gardm
1830 Lyell Prine Geol, xxxvm (1850) 591 EotanicAl Geo-^ comparison of the plants of different regions
^®73 Morlev Konsseau II 75 In Ins botanical expeditions,

Botaxucally (butie mkali), adv [f prec -4-

-LYi^J In a botanical manner, in relation to
botany

; according to the principles or technical
language of botany.
X757 Da Costa m Phil Trans L 229 note, Scheuchzer

has arranged the fossile plants botanically X793W Curtis
Bot Mag VI 215 In its improved, or to speak more
botanically, in its monstrous state 1848 C A. Johns Week
at Lizard 291 It is botanically distinguished from the other
Heaths, by its anthers 1870 Yeats Nat, Hist. Comm

102 Botanically, this is the region of palms

i* Bo'tanisni. Obs [ad. L botanism-us, a
Gr poravior/x6s

, cf Botanize and -ism ] = Botany
1668 D Lloyd Mem 316 Competent skill m Phj^ick,

and the two parts belonging to it, Chirurgery and Botanism
1727 Bradley Pam Diet , Film, a Term in Botanism

Botanist (bptamst). [a F botamste
,

cf

prec and -1ST ] One who studies botany
a 1682 Sir T Browne Tracts 61 That diligent botanist

Bellonius *683 Robinson in Ray Corr (1848) 13s, I mtend
to write to the best botanist of this, or perhaps any, age

*770 Gray in Coi r w Nicholls (1843) 107, 1 rejoice to see

you are so great a gardener and botanist 1874 Helfs
Soc Press IV botanists who come to he instructed

by the plants at Kew.

Botanize (b^ t§.n3iz), v [ad. mod L hotams-

dre, ad Gr Poravi^eiv to gather plants
,

cf, Bota
Nio and -ize.]

1 mtr To seek for plants for botanical pur-

poses , to study plants botanically.

1767 Mrs. Delany Lett Ser 11 1. 168 They will botanize

charmingly (and I shall come in for some scraps of know
ledge). X77S Masson in Phil. Trans LXVI 296 In the

day-time they retire to the woods, which renders it verj-

dangerous to botanize there axS4x Wordsw Poet's Ep
taph, Philosopher ' a fingering slave. One that would peep

and botanize Upon his mother's grave 1

2 trans To explore or examme botanically

Hence Bo tamzed fpl. a
1861 Geikie E Forbes x 285 To botanize the islands

thoroughly x866 Kingsley 1 49 The world was not

to him as to us, round, circumscribed, mapped, botanized

Botauizeir (pp tansizoi). One who botanizes

1849 CuRZON Fisits Monast, 238 The botanizer, howeier,

was dead enough

Botanizing (bp'tanoizig), vbl sb [f as prec

-4- -INQ 1
] The action of seeking for plants, or of

studying plants botanically Often attnb

1794 hCiTHiAS Purs Lit (1798) 399 In this botanizing

age. It should not pass without observation [?j4// n J

1835 BECicroRD Recoil 183 By getting out of his vehicle

and botanizing by the roadside 1859G Wilson.® Forbes

IV 103 The professor led his students, each sum^rs
Saturday, on a botanizing march *883 Harpers Mag
Oct 706/2, I had my botanizing tin on my back.

Botanizing (b^i’tanoizig), ppl a [f. as prec.

+-ING4^] That searches for or examines plants.

t Bota-no. Obs [ad It bottana ] ^

(See quot )

x6xx Rates (Jam ), Botanos or peeces of linnin litted blew,

the peece 111/. *670 Ibid. Botanoes or blew lining. 1000

Act 12 Chas. II, IV Sched ,
Botanoes per piece xr.

Botano-y repr Gr Poravo-, combinmg form of

pordvri plant ;
cf Botanio, Botany. Hence in

1 7th c were formed many short-lived compounds

in imitation of those of Astro-, i* Bot^o gfra-

pher, 'I*
Botano'gfraplust, one who desenbes

plants f Botano gxaphy, the (or a) descnption

of plants, t Botano logfer, a hotamst fBotar

nolo gical a ,
relating to botany, t

botany. Bo tanoma ncy (mcorrectly T o®

xaaucy), divination by plants.
,

a [wrongly formed, cf astronomical], botanical

t Bota no^, botan^r. _ ^ ^ ^

Fuller Worthies (1840) II 496



BOTANY. BOTCHINO.
fiHAnfl and most skilful *botonographist 1731 Zollman in

XXXVII 019We stilfwanta^Botanography,

Descnotion of the Plants 1658 Sir T Browne Card.

1 102 The wisedom of that eminent *Botanologer

fSolomon] /^wT iv 17S The Tree which stricter *Botano-

in.™ will hardly allow to he Camphire 1753 Johnson

nSf %tMiology 1610 Healev St Ang, CiUe ofGod
Divination by Hearbes,j-BotonomanCT 1640E Chil-

mfad tr Ferratid's L<n<e Melatich 176 Botanomancy is

done by the noise or crackling that knee holme, box, or bay

iMues make when they are crushed betwixt one’s hands or

lit into the fire 1653 Urquhart Eabelats iii xxv. To
h^e the truth of the matter disclosed unto you by *boto-

mancy W Smith I>tct Bible I 442 Botanomancy
Blount Glossogr ,

Botomtcalor rather *Botanomiccil,

nJtsuning to hearbs 1716 M Davies Aik Brit, 111 37

Chiron cultivated Botanoray

Botany (bp tarn'*, [f Botanic aftei analogy

of sbs m -j' related to adjs in ’ic, as astronomy

and astronomtc ]

1 The science which treats of plants

1606 Ray Philos Lett {1718) 290 The great difficulties the

lovers of Botanie are forced to encounter 1706 Hearne
Rem 4- Coll, (1885) I 333 A man much inclined to Botanny

1710 M Henry Song of Sol iv, Solomon was a
mat master in botany j88o Gray Sir~uct Boi Introd 1

The two Biological Sciences Zoology and Botany

2 Short for ‘ Botany Bay ’ Usually attrib as

in Botany wool : ong wool from Botany Bay, but

now applied to all Australian wool Botanyyarn
yam made fiom this wool
^
i88*Drtifj'iV£«W4 Mar , A fair business is doing in botany

yams 1883 Times 27 Aug 9/5 English& Botany wools are

in fair request. 1883 Daily News 17 Sept 2/3 Fine Botany
wools are still the most in favour

Botany Bay. [So called by Captain Cook
on account of Ihe great variety of plants collected

there by the botanist who accompanied him]
Proper name of a place in New South Wales, for-

merly a convict settlement
,
hence proverbially

used m sense of * transportation ’
, alsofig

iSia Examiner 19 Oct 666/1 The famished wretch is

sent to the whipping-post or to Botany Bay xSsi Byron
y»<r» til xciv, Such names at present cut a convict figure.

The very Botany Bay in moral ge^raphy 1841 Marryat
Poacher vi. They are .sent off to Botany Bay.

•j* Botar. p*rob. a fictitious word evolved from
Botabgo ] (See quot

)

1760 Pennant Zool III 279 Of the roes of the female
[Mullets] which are called Botar, is made Botargo

Botargo (buta igo) Also6botarge, 7 buttargo
butargo, pnttargo, 8 boutargue, (9 boutaraga\
pi -oea, -oa [a. It botargo, botarga (now buttarge^,

ad Arab. butarkhah ‘preserved mullet-

roe’, in Makrm A D. 1400 (in pi

nkh, whence It. var, bottanca'), ad. Coptic outara-
khon, which the Arab word renders m a glossary
published by Kircher

,
f. Coptic ou- indef article

+ Gr raplxiov pickle. See Quatreinere mJournal
des Savants, Jan. 1848. (Fr. form boutargue,
occas. foimd in Eng )]
A relish made of the roe of the mullet or tunny.
1598 Eiulano H y b, To make Botarge, a kind of Italian

meat, fish spawn salted 1613 G Sanoys Trav, 93 Salt,
Buttargo, and Cassia being now the principall [commo-
dtUes]. 16x6 Capt Smith Descr New Engl 16 (Arb

)

197 Mullet and Puttargo 1620— New-Engl TViafrWks.
(Arb ) 240 Mullit, Caviare, and Buttargo 1653 Urquhart
Rabelais 1 xxi, Hard rowes of mullet called Botargos
i66i Pepys Diary 5 June, Drinking great draughts of
claret, and eating botargo, and bread and butter 1702 W.
J Bneyu’s Pby.Levant xlii 170 They take out the Spawn,
of which they make Boutargue. X730 Swift Panegyr,
Dpiwi ll^sc. (173s) V 141 And, for our home-bred Bribsh
Cheer, Botargo, Catsup, and Caveer 28x3 Hobhouse

693 Boutaraga, or the roes of fish, salted and pressed
imo rolls like sausages X840 Hood Ktlntansegg xxviii,
ihat huge repast, With its loads & cargoes Of drink & bo-
togoes. At the birth of the Babe m Rabelais 1852 Schmitz
Niebuhrs Anc, Hist I 140
Botcard, «for bottnrdxi'BNmxD.Xi a cannon

^ CArow Scotl 143 Two great Botcards.
oOtCn (bptj), sbf Forms

; 4 (bouoln^e), booh,
4r5 booohe, 5-7 boohe, 5 bohche, booohe,
(0 Sc boiche), 4-6 botohe, 6- botch. [ME
mhe, boccke, a ONFr boche (mod Picard boche,
Norm boschd)=iO'B, (now bossd) ulcer, botch, a
common Romanic word (Pr bossa, It bozza, of
samemeaning, It. boccza, Sp bocha ball)--medL
bona, .urn : see Boss sb 1, and cf Bouoh(15 sb 2

]

tsT"
t^ap

, a swelling
;
a tumour, wen, or

goitre; » Boss I.

® Berende . vjp on thebocche [X388
Mtchejofcamailesthertresores. xsgSTRKvibA Barth DeP

mounteynes, and Jjey
A. XV XXXI, Many men wonennyae be
haue gret bocches under be chyn, of 1

Water - »»— ' ofofteuse of snowe and

that
bounche or botche [gibbus] is so boystousitot It can unneth be bounde vp with a trussar

T A boil, ulcer, or pimple. Also^^^. as ‘spiri-
tual botch’. Obs exc dial

Byles, and bocches and bren-

in
HB6 Bi 6/ Albans Cvij, Booches that growe

,
*547 Boorde Brev Health vii g In

8 he It [ l/lcera] is named byles or botches. 1634 Canne
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Necess Se/ar (1S49) Qfi This great wickednpss, whichcauseth spiritual hotches and sores 1667 Milton/’ L xir
180 iSotches and blames must all his flesh emboss 1783

botches did him
§ ^ i, . V *873 Robinson IVhitby Gloss (E D
0 ) Botches, sore places

I* to Spec A tumour firom which horses suffer,
esp. in the groin Obs,
*S79 Gosson A’cA Abuse (Arb 1 19 It is the custome of the

nye to leaue the sound places of the Horse and suck at the
^otch 1607 Topsell Fonrf Beasts 308 A botch m the
mnder paits betwixt the thighs 1706 Phillips, Botch a
Sore in the Grom of a Horse
3 Boils or sores as a malady j an eruptive dis-

ease or plague, as ‘the botch of Egypt’, atch
or Obs
.1*588 Wyclif Deut xxvm 27 The Lorde smyte thee with
toe botche [2382 byil] of Egipt 2526 Tind.vle Rev xvi 2
i here fell a noysom and a sore botche apon the men 1S34
Aberdeat Reg V 16 (Jam ) Ane seyknes & smyttand plaig
cal lit the boiche, Levins Mamp I’j’i Botch, pesti-
lettUa 2842 Sir H Taveor Edwin iii viu, The Lord shall
smite him with the botch of Egypt
Botch (bplj), sb 2 [f. Botch v 1 (Sometimes

indistinguishable from fig use of the prec )]
1

.

A botched place or part, a flaw or blemish
resulting fiom unskilful workmanship
2605 Shaks Macb HI 1 233 To leaue no Rubs nor Botches

in the Worke 1645 Milton TetraTC?t Wks 1738 I 244
Let it stick as a notorious botch of deformity,
2 fig A clumsy patch , a meanmgless or unsuit-

able word added for the sake of iime or metre
2603 'Dz.'&mz Impart LrUich lu 25 Every Epithet is to

be look'd upon as a Botch, which does not add to the
thought, 2707 Swift On Union Wks, 1755 IV i 283 By
way of botch She piec'd it up again with scotch 2780
Wesley IVks (1872) XIV 341 In these Hymns there is
no doggerel, no botches 1862 A B. Hope Eng Cathedi
igth C 220 The difficulties of accommodation are honestly
recognized and boldly grappled with, not by botches and
makeshifts

+to A mark like a clumsy patch, a blotch, Obs
2725 Land Gas, No. 5365/4 The other 4 [Sheep] cropt on

the Right Ear, and a black Botch on the Left Hipp
3 . A bungled piece of work. So botch-work
2648 Herrick Hesper I 104 Learne of me what woman is.

Something made of thred and thmmme
, A mere botch of

all and some. 2843 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857) III
Ivi 230 When the writer tries to be light and airy, we have
such a botch as might have been expected 2870 Haw-
thorne Eng Note-hks (1879) I 187 ,

1

have made a miser-
able botch of this description. 2870 Hamertom luiell. Life
It 11 ao6 Vastness of the interval, that separates botch-work
from handicraft,

to fig.
1864 Eliz Murray E. Norman I 159 The men were not

to be trusted, most of them being convicts, or ‘botches* of
one kind or other.

4 ^Botohek
2835 Whitby Gloss , A Botch, a cobbler.

Botch, (bptj), V 1 Also 4 to000113m, 5-6 tootche.
[ME. bocche-n, of uncertam etymology ; having
apparently no original relation to Botoh sb.'^,

though the words may have subsequently influenced
each other Prof. Skeat suggests for the vh a LG.
origin, comparing MDu btitsen, (i) to strike, beat,

(a) to repair (Oudemans), app. related to Du. botsen

to knock, dash, Ger. ^al butschen, Initzen to

strike, knock ; according to Franck an onomato-
poeic word of echoic origm. But the sense ‘ re-

pair’ in Du butsen seems to be lecent, while in

English it appears m Wydif * also there is no sense
‘knock’ in English, so that connexion with the con-
tmenlalwords is very doubtful Perhaps the Eng
word is an onomatopoeia related in its genesis to

‘patch’; cf Ger to patch See Bodge]
1 . trails. To make good or repair (a defect, dam-

age, damaged article) ; to patch, mend. Now only

;

to repair clumsily or imperfectly. Often with up
2382 Wyclif 2 Citron. xx»v. 10 That thei enstoren the

temple, and eche feble thingus thei bocchyn [2388 reparele
alle feble thingis]. 2530 Palscr 461/r, 1 botche or patche
an olde garment I have botched my hosen at the heles

2552 Robinson tr More’s Uiop (Arb ) 69 Sicke bodies . to
be kept and botched up. a x68o Butler Rem (1759) II
200 He does not mend his Manners, but botch them with
Patches of another Stuff and Colour 2863 Fawcett Pol
Econ, IV 11. 535 Botching and patching each single tax -

to. absol To do repairs; to patch clumsily.
2580 Tusser Hitsb (1878) x66 Cobble and botch, ye that

cannot buie new 2730 Swiir Dan Jackson!s Pict Wks.
17SS IV I 249 At last I'm fairly forc’d to botch for*! 2823
Scott GnyM xxi, I labour and botch and produce at last

a base caricature. 2865 [see Botching vhl sb.'^

2 . To spoil by unskilful work ; to bungle
too Palsgr. 461/r To botche or bungyll a garment as he

dothe that is nat a perfyte workeman 2663 Pepys Diary
26 Apr , Tom. coming, withwhom I was angry for his botch-
ing my camlott coat, 28^ Blackie jEschyliis I 293 This
chorus ^ems hopelessly botched and all attempts to mend
it are more or less unsatisfactory 2838 Hawthorne Fr
It. Jmls 1 . 202 The greatest bungler that ever botched a
block of marble.

3 . fig. trans. To put or stitch together clumsily or

unskilfully ; to construct or compose in a bunglmg
manner. Often with up, together.

2562 T Norton Calvin’s Inst iii v.(i634] 310 Augustines
booke of repentance . . botched of good and bad by some

scraper together 2678 Cvowowmlniell Syst i iv 411 An
ill-agreeing Drama, botch’d up of many impertinent Inter-
sertions 2768 Tucker Li Nat II. 124 One or two of Hor-
ace’spurplerags botched togetherwith coarse seams ofabuse

to To add as a patch.
2589 Pappe w Hatchet (1844) 30 Botching in such fnze

lestes vppon fustion earnest 2630 [see Botching vhl sb i]

•t Botch, w 2 1 nonce-wd. [f Botch sb i] To
mark with botches
1699 Garth Dtspens, n. (1700) 22 Young Hylas, botch’d

with Stains too foul to name.
Botched (b^tjt), ppl a [f Botch z; I + -ed ]
Mended or patched in a bungling manner; clumsily
put together

,
cobbled Hence Bo tchedly adv

2568 Dk Norfolk in Campbell MaryQ.Scots
App 27 You schall make but boched work yf you doe not
sowndlie and perfectlye conclude thowes dyfferencys 2733G Cheyne Eng Malady 1 x § 4 This Cement never makes
them the same continued Organ, scarce any thing but a
botch’d or clouted one 2732 Hume IdeaPerf Cammw
Ess (1777) I 524 The common botched and inaccurate
governments seem to serve the purposes of society 2831
Carlyle Sari, Res i viii, A botched mass of tailors’ and
cobblers’ shreds 2879 Spectator 31 May 681 The Peace is
a botched-up affair, bringing Great Britain nothing, etc
2642 H More Song' of Soul ir 111 iii Ixvu, 'Thus patch

they Heaven more botch’dly then old cloths

Botcher ^ (bp tjai) Also 4 tooohour, 5 toot-
chare [f Botch v -i- -eh 1 ]
1 A mender, repairer, or patcher. Alsofig
2499 Promp Parv 42 Botchare of olde thinges, resartor.

1629 Ford Lowers Mel r 11 (18 ii) 134 Physicians are the
bodys coblers, rather the botcherti of mens bodies 2M3
Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char, ix 225 Lepidus was a peace-
botcher from timidity

2 spec, t a> A cobbler Obs
c 2373 ? Barbour St Marcus 78, He saw a bochour mend

al[d] schonej^& gef hyme his scho for to mend 2620 Cooke
Pope Joan m Harl Mtsc (Malh.) IV 70 That John the
Twenty-second was ‘films veteramentarii resarcitons vide-
licet solearum’ , that is, the son of a bother,

to A tailor who does repairs
1330 Palsgr. 200/1 Botcher of old garments, ranavdevr

2332 Huloet, Bodger, botcher, mender, or patcher of olde
garmentes. 2389 R Harvey Pt Perc 14 There is a Sho-
maker, there is a Cobler ; a Tailor, and a Botcher. 2663
Baxter Dtv Life 31 A sorry Taylor may make a Botcher,
ora bad Shoomaker may make aCobler a2734North Lives
(1826) II. 409 Like a botcher in a paltry hut, sat cioss-
legged 2783 CowpER Lett 23 Sept ,

Though but a botcher,
which is somewhat less than a tailor 2842 Marryat
Poacher xxviti, I had to examine their trousers, and hold
weekly conversation with the botcher, as to repairs.

"t o. ^ A jobber, (Sense doubtful
, cf botchertes

and brokerages in quot 1624 under Boxohery.)
cx<xo Barclay Mtrr Good Mann (2570) Giv, Be no

towler, catchpoll nor customer. No broker nor botcher, no
somner nor sergeaunt The moste of this number Imeth
by fraudes and by polling

3 One who does a thing bunglingly ; a clumsy
maker up of', an unskilful workman, a bungler.
c 2440 Promp. Parv 42 Bochchare or vncrafty [2499 bot-

char], liters 2382 J Bell Haddon’sAnszo Osor 288 This
Pope Boniface y® botcher of y« Decretalls. 2634 Trapp
Comm. Job -XM 4Ye arenot onely forgers, but. botchers.
2700 Congreve Way of World -v. i. To become a botcher
of second-hand marriages 2885 R. BridgesNero 11 1,Thou
miserable, painful, hadcney-themed Botcher of tragedies

Botcher^ (bptjai) Ayoung salmon ; a gnlse
2801 T. Selwynms Let to A Selwyn, We have Salmon

and we have botcher If the fisher man chance to cotch her
1873 Times 26 Aug , Formerly grilse, or botchers, were fai

more plentiful than theyhave been 2886Athenwwn 3 Apr.
4^3The two-year-old salmon, the grilse or ‘botcher*.

Bo tclieresB, nonce-wd. A female botcher.
18x3 Stsmondt's Lit. Eitr (1846) II. xxv, 173 A botcheress

of lost reputations.

+ Bo'tcherly, adj , adv Obs [f Botcher1
]A adj. [-LY*.] Bungling, unworkmanlike

2603 Florid Montaigne iii, xii (2632) 595A number ofsuch
botcherly-patchcotes wherewith to enamell this treaty, etc.

16S3W Lawson 44 in Arb. Gamer 1, 103 It is butch-
erly, hinders the biting, and sometimes cuts toe line.

B adv. [-LY 2
] After the manner ofa botcher

;

unskilfully
x6of^Sckal. Disc, agst Antichr i 1 47 Painted or grauen,

cunningly drawne or butcherly made
Botcliery (bp tjan). [f. Botoheb i

; see -ebt ]
A botdier’s work j clumsy or awkward workman-
ship or its result

;
patchwork.

2608 World of Wonders 235 (L.) If we speak of base
botchery 1674 R. Godfrey Inj ^ Ab. Physic Pref , I,

who always hated Botchery, might have real Art. 2732
De Foe, etc. Tour Gt Brit (1769) I 277 Disgrace this fine
Piece, and make it mere Botchery. x88o Webb tr Goethe's
Faust Prel. 10 Your pretty masters, with their botchery

b * Jobbery, cf Botoheb i 2 c
2624 Bp Mountagu Those manifold botoheries,

and brokerages of your Romish church

Botchily (bp tjili), adv. [f. Botohy a.2 + -ly2 ]
In a botcby manner.
1882 Good Literature 29 Apr,, The inelegant and botchily

pnnted catalo^es

t Bo'tchin^ vbl sb I Obs rare—^ [f Botch
sbX + -ING I ] The forming of botches or boils
2398 Trevisa Barth. De P R wt xscxi (1495) 245 By

botchynge of the lounges all the body is wasted

Botching (bp tjlg), vbl. sb 2 [f Botch v^ +
-ingI] The action of repairing or mending;
clumsy patching

; imskilful or bunglmg work.
c 1440 Promp. Pars. 3 A bocchement, or a bocchynge,
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auffineiiiitai a 1535 Fisher IVks 338 O corruptible body
which . . dayly needeth reprations and botching vp with

meate and dtinke 1636 Sanderson Serm (1689) 392 The
botching in of a course shred into a fine garment 1691

T H[ale] Acc Nevj Invent tjc 98 That patching and

botching Twth Solder 1719 Dn Foe Cr7«<?tf’(i84o) I ix.159,

1

set to work a-tailonng, or rather indeed a-botching 1863

Ruskin Eth Bust V (1883) 87 All doubt, and repentinp,

and botching, and retouching, and wondering what it will

be best to do next, are vice, as well as misery

Botching' (bf> tjiq),/// a [f Botoh© +-ing 2
]

That botches ,
repairing, jobbing

;
bungling.

1398 Flobio, Taccola a patching, or botching piece of

worke, a bungling 1661 S Partridge Double Scale Pro
portion To Rdr., The fault is in the botching Taylor, not

in the stufFe 1834 H Mn ler Scenes ^ Leg xwiii, (1857)

424 An old botching carpenter

tBo'tchment. Obs rare [f Botch v +
-MENT ] An addition, a ' make-up
c 1440 Promp. Parv 3 A bocchement, aiegmenium —

42 Bochment [1M9 botchement], additameninm 1326
Skelton Magnyf 1126 Gyve me thy dogge, and 1 am con-
tent.And thou shalt have my hawke to a botchment
Botohour, obs form of Butoher.

tBo’tchy, rt.i Obs. [f. Botch sb"^ + -t 1
]

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a botch , covered
with botches or excrescences
1398 Trevisa Barth, Be P R xxlv. (1495I 132 The

g^stels the fyrst of whyche is knotty and botchy c 1450
Notnaiale in Wr Wulcker 710 Giobosus, bochy 1606
Shaks. tv. ^ Cr, II 1. 6 Were not that a botchy core 1768
Tucker Lt Nat. II 331 We may claim Mahometism as a
botchy excrescence or spurious onspnng of the Gospel

Botchy (bptji), «.2 [f. Botch +
Full of botching or bungling work
+ Bote. Obs rare—^ Some kind of tool
c 1323 Coer de L 4357 Some caught a bote, and some a

hach. And broughton to tymbyr and rach

BotCy ME form of Boot sb \ occas. used since

the i6th c by legal and histoncal writers in legal

senses of OE b6t

.

a Repair
;
b. estover

,
c com-

pensation
,
d expiation For quots see Boot sh

5, 6 b, 9, 10.

Bote, obs f Boat, Boot, But
,
obs pa t Bite

Botefeu, var. of Boutepeu, Obs.^ an incendiary.

Botel, Boteler, obs form of Boftle, Butler
t Bo"teiU.ay. Obs rare [Some kind of cor-

rupted form of bitumen

:

cf It bitume ] Bitumen.
e 1300 AT Alts 4763 Pliers of brass and botemeys Jbtd

6r8g Above, and byneothe, is heore heolyng,With botemay,
that wol clyng. That no water, salt no cler, Heom to derye
hath no power

tBoteily hotuey V Obs Also 5 booten.,
-ne [ME botn-en inceptive vb. f. bSt^ Boot sb^
of earlier use than the verb BootI In form intr

but also taken as trans = Beet v Boot v
1 tntr To become better

,
to amend or recover

health, he healed
a 1223 St Marker 2a Ant comen dumbe ant deauetohire

bodi as hit lei, ant botneden alle c 1323 Chron Eng 768
Ase mehim in towmbe dude, Awodmon botnedey the stude.
2 trans To make better in health, to heal, cure.
a 1223 Leg ICath, 2523 pat hcaleS alle uuelcs & botned

men of eucli bale c 1330 IPill Palerne *033 pei were
botned of here bales strong 1362 Langl P. PI A. vn.
179 Blynde and Bedraden weore Botned [v r botind , B.
VI 194 bootned, C. ix i83 botnede] a bousent

+ Boteuer, hotner. Obs rare-^ [f Botbh
» + -erI.] a healer

, a restorer
aiMoHynut Vtrg v mT yfaxton Eng, Poetry

log Heil botenere of eveiie bodi blynde

fBoteningy hotning, vbl sb Obs [f Boten
©. + -IN0I] Healing, cure

, help
1303 R. Brunnr Nandi Synne 11029 wode man touchede

onhys [Paschasius'j here And anone he hadde botenyng
C1313 Shoreham q6 1:1430 Chcni Assigne 370 And pus pe
botenynge ofgod lirowjte hem to honde
Boterace, -ras, -rasse, obs ff. Buttress.
Botere, obs. form of Butter.

*hBo"terel. Obs rare~^ [a OV. botereljUiXva.

of hot toad.] A toad.
c 1340 Ayenb, 187 Vor he ne may na^t jjolye finne guode

smel of be like smcrieles uamore panne be boterel bane
smel of be vine.

I] Bo'terol. Her [ad F. bouterolle the tip of a
scabbard

;
hut theword has many other meanings,

and it is not cleai which is intended] Some
kind of charge borne on a shield.
1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist Pojp xix § 5 (ed 3) 315

Three hoterols gules

t Bo't&W. Obs. Also 5 butwe, buttwe, but-
ewe, 6 botowe, boatew(e. [f bote, Boot sb 3 •

cf. F. diminutives in -eau ] * A short boot
c 1440 Promp Parv 45 Botew, coiumus, boiula, crepiia

Ch Acts 159, j par de buttwe shon 1481 Gild
Cordiuainers Exeter 111 E E Gilds 332 All wete lethere
mid drye hotez, botwez, schoez, pyncouz, galegez 1483

^ A
Butewe, oereola a i3®9 Skelton Magnyj

763A betell, ora botowe {printed batowe] or a buskyii lacyd
iSSS Fardle Facions ii. xii, 269 Ihe Bisshoppes xv holy
garmentes His boatewes, his Amice, an Albe

Bot-foX’k. Obs [Perh. f hot, var of Bat sb^
+ Fork Matzner suggests OF bottle’ of
hay, Stratmann Du bot, blunt.] ? A forked slick
c 1350 Wright’s Z-jync A" xxxix no Mon in the mone stond

ant strit, on is bot forke is buithen he bereth

Both, (btfuj)], a and adv Forms* 2-3 ba'lie,

bape, bathe, 2-6 bo'Ke, hope, bothe, (3 bepe,
beo'Ke), 4-6 boop, -th, (6 boeth), 7 boath, 4-
botb

;
also 3-5 bo'Ben, -pen, -then, 5 bothjm

,

north. 3-5 bathe, bath, 4-6 baithe, 5-6 bayth,
6-8 beath, 4— baith. Genit 3 bathre, baiper,

3-4 baper(n, 4 bothers, -es, 5 bothes, -is, (4-6
bothe), 7-8 both’s. [earlyME bdSeigtaitxvebdSre)

was app. a. ON bdtar m , bd^tr fern
,

bsetSt, bdSt
neiit (genitive = OS bbStam f,b^diuneat,
OHG b^de and beide m., bMd, betdo fern

,
bediu,

betdtu neut ; an extended form of the simple word
found m Goth, as hai masc, ba nent., and in OE.
as be^en, bd (see Bo). No trace of this extended
form appears in OE.

;
the simpler form bct;'Qo

existed side by side with both until 14- 15th c,
when the former died out
The suliix in ON. Idbar and the equivalent forms Is

believed to be unconnected with that in Goth ha^&ps Both
(declined as sb plur ), and to repiesent the definite article

(in Goth pffi, pd) which seems to have coalesced with the
simple bat, ha owing to the tendency to say ‘ both the ’

instead of merely ‘both’ ; cf Goth ba pb sktpa ‘both the
•ihips’ Lithe V 8 The constructions of £0^4 in Eng follow
those of the earlier Bo and to some extent those of All ,

examples of its use as attribute to a sb plur, without
intervening possessive, demonstrative, 01 aiticle, do not
appear until after Bo had become obsolete ]A adj. I. Proper sense and normal uses.

The one and the otlier , refemng to two
specially designated persons or things, implying
that two and no more are so designated, and
emphasizing the fad that neither of them is ex-

cepted from the statement made
; equivalent to

‘ the two, and not merely one of them’.
The following Constructions occur

:

1 . absolutely. From 14th c sometimes the both
(obs ) In early mod Eng sometimes inflected

as a sb ,
with genitive botKs

c X200 Ormin 250 Bape wrerenn aide a moo CursorM
666 Bath he sette in Pare fre will 1330 R Brunne Chron,
269 It turnes bot tille pe hope, if Godes grace may stond
16x6 B. Parsons Mag Charter s6 Judge no cause in hand.
Before boths talke thou understand a i6zo A Hume But
Tong (1865I 34 Foi ev.emple of beath, and to conclud this

treatesse xdgyDRynLN Pirg Georg iii 352 He resents,

his Wounds, Ills ignominiouh Flight, the Victor’s Boast,
And more than boath, the Loves, winch unreveng’d he lo^l

17x5 Let in Wodrow Corr (1843) II 38 That the business
be tiled, and both sides allowed to counter-question both’s
witnesses. 1732 Johnson Rautbl, No 1Q7 1*13 The old
gentlewoman consideied heiself wiser than both, 1848
Macaulav //m/. H 1x3 Both were Tones both were
men ofhottempei and strong prejudices

2 111 apposition with a plural sb or pronoun
When referring to the suluect of a sentence, both was in

early ME. usually separated from it, and placed after the
vb. or whole predication This is still common dialectally.
In the literary language, both is still placed after the veib
be (occasionally also after became, seem, appear, etc.), and
afiei the auxiliary in a compound tense.

C117S Cott Horn 223 pa. weian boiSe deadlice a 1225
Auer R 10 Nopeleas heo weren wel beoSe a 1300 Havelah
1680 Loke pat ye comcn bepe axyoa Cwsor M 793 A1
for noght pal elte it bath 0x400 Gauiilyn 625 As they
stoode talkyng bothen in-fcere c 1380 Lyly Eup/mes (1636)
K X2, I wish you were both married 1622 Mabbe ti

Aleman’s Guzman D'Alf i 253 They were both equall in
state and condition. 1836 Dickens Pickw x, We are both
men of the world Mod. They seem both very obstinate
They have both gone. The brotheis might both have come
3 In attributive lelation to a plural sb.

.

a with a defining word (demonst or poss. adj
,

'def article’, genitive case, etc). Both precedes
the defining word, as ‘ both my friends saw it’ It

may also (with greater emphasis) follow the sb
,

esp when the subject of the sentence, as ‘my
friends both saw it’. (In this case it ftirthei follows
the verb be or an auxibary, as *my fi lends had
both seen it ’

. cf 2)
The constructions are the same when there is ellipsis of the

sb. afterdemonst oiposs. pron.,as‘Ineedboththebe’, ‘these
are both mini. ’ For the colloq both ^befoi e sb see 6
X297 R Glouc 376 Wo so by Kyng 'Wyllames day slou

hart oper hynde, Me ssolde putte oute bope hys eye, 1394
P, PI Crede 224 A greet cherl and a gryra Wip a face
as a bagge honged On bopen his chekes 1548 Latimer
Flovghars (Arb ) 25 To letle or hinder boeth these kyndes
1588 A King Canistus’ Catech 84 Thay in aiild tymes
had baith y«> kynds in pubhek vse 1632 Milton Allegro
32 Laughter holding both his sides X785 Burns TnuaHetds
xii, Baith the Shaws, That aft hae made us black and blae
1870 Tennyson Gareth ^ L Both thy brethren are in
Arthur’s hall.

’I* to. Formerly both was sometimes placed be-
tween the defining word and the substantive
cst^yaBk Hanuhyngm Rel Ant I 297 Knyt the hothe

endes with a threde c X449 Pecock Repr ii xi 216 Wiether
he entendid these bothe effectes, or the oon of hem oonli
XSSI Recokde Pathiv Kuoml i Def,, The middle partes
iiother bulke vp, nother shrink down more then the bothe
endes c 16x3 Chapman Odyss in 572 To plate the both
horns round about with gold 1649 Rainbowv Sermon 2
A King whose both hands God had filled with blessings
of every kind 1830 ti Aristophanod Kmghls^$'R& .with
his both hands, scoops up from the public funds

c Without defining woid Both regularly pre-
cedes the sb , but m lively or liumoroub addiess

both.
may sometimes follow it, as in quot irn*, r,ways * in both respects

^ ^^>97* Bcik

desyres be vnlawfull 1303 Hookm suche
A soleinn declaration ma^e on bothi^itf'’^IV,va iL 308 Fare you well Shaks.
Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 103 Shew nit youSdvLinferior to your ancestors X712 Addkov caP 2Vei^^eeable young people ofbothsexffi‘^t^r'“ ^^9
in Anti. jacobin 9 July (1832) 208 Muchina?K»^®®j'*'’^'''‘^
sides *840 Ruskin IV Ae s®ofhorns but not at both ends x879LoMv^ii^
V. § 35 206 In Russia it is custom^ to^vf

“ TTil “ the pronounas they both went (With be and auxihanes
further follows the verb cf. 2). In ME Lamight precede the pronoun, ‘both they went’-of t^s usage both which still occurs, but the
regular modem construction with both precedmir

%\hom\
both of which (see 6)

’

cz^zoMeir Horn S5 Baithe thai gan his wai to lettec 13̂ Chavchk Reeves T 271 He myghte doonv^tt
089 111 37 The Holy Ghost kepe you bothvnCaxton yason 37 b, Bothe they tokea good palfr^eMarriage Se^

, bo long as you both shall live. 1307 fRoyal Exck 43 Then would yt make botheIbeme
the better to love one another 1610 Shaks Tempi u.24iThe time twixt six and now Must by vs both be spentmost
preciously x6xx Bible a Peter iii i In both which fepistlesl
I stir vp your pure minds 1816 J Wilson City Plasne” > 14 They both speak of death 1848 MacaulayEng II 114 The papers found in the strong box. had con-
verted tnem both to the true faith

*1* b in genit pi with a sb , as our, your, her

(
= their), their bather, bother, bothens, botheres, etc.

(afterwards both, which sometimes preceded the
pron ) = of us, you, them both. Obs
Latterly the sb often improperly took the plural form by

attraction of the pronoun , this idiom is still in vulgar use,
as ‘ It is both your faults,' * she is both their mothers ’

a 1300 CursorM 1254 In )>at way sal |jou find forsoth hi
moders and mine our bather slogh. Ibid 23958 pair baiper
paines aght to be mine. 1377 Langl B wi 163
Cryst toke pe bataille, A^eines deth and pe deuel destruyed
her botheres mygtes 0x430 Lydg Bochasi ix (1544) xgb,
This was concluded by their both assente. 1479 Bury
Wills (1850) S4 A-s moste beste can be advysed by ther
bothens counsell iS*3 More Rich III Wks (1557) 54/1
ITo be] here as a samtuary man to their Ijpth dishonour
and obloquy 1536 St Papers Hen VIII, I 509 Ye take
uppon you to set order bothe to them and Us, your bothe
Sovereigne. 1592 Shaics Rom Jul ii 111 51 Both our
remedies Within thy helpe and holy phy^sicke lies 1601— Alts Well I 111 169 Were you both our mothers 1627
Hakewiil Apol (1630) 167 Both their haire was as white
as was possible 1699 Bentley Phal Pref 9 It was both
our misfortunes that he committed the whole affair to the

care of his Bookseller 1752 Mrs Lennox Female Quur
(1820) II 29 These sentiments which now cause both our

unhappiness
5 . Ill atlnb relation to two substantives or pro-

nouns (01 a sb. and pron ) coupled by and, the

same constructions obtain as in 3 as ‘ both John

and I came’, ‘John and George both came’, ‘the

brother and sister are both dead’, but this is

practically indistinguishable from the adverbial use

m B I.

6 With of' Both of \s now used before pronouns

and pronominal woids, instead of the simple both

(see 4) The use with a sb
,
as ‘ both of these

arguments’, is colloquial, but scarcely ever occurs

in liteiature

1590 Shaks Err v 1 291, I am sure you both of you re

member me 1602— Lear iii 1 27 The hard Reine which

both of them hath borne x6ix Bible Gen xxii 8 They

went both of them together 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) 1

80 Both of us often talk to the lads 1878 Morley Cri

Mtsc 1 211 With both of them, more than with other poets

II Transferred senses and abnormal uses.

7 In certain pleonastic combinations, ’\both tvio,

twain (cf OE bd two) ,
both the two

,

i- all both

(cf G alle beide)

.

all synonymous with both (so

also in adverbial use , see B 2 b).

0 xays Lav 2399 Mid childe hii weren bope two 0X3*5

E E Alht P B 15s Byndez byhynde, at his bak, hope

two his handez. 0 1300 CursorM 635 f^ott ) Naked wm
pai bath tway 1485 Caxton Paris * V (1868) 18 Bothe

two were thioweii to the erthe iS*3 Ld BEENER^wisr
(1812) I 621 They were bothe two armed iS7* I

TEscuE Forest Hist 129 Yet would he retain with nym

still Silan and Sasilas, all both Lacedemonians. XSB7 1:«old-

iNG De Mornay Pref 4 From both twame of them wee

drawe the trueth of our Scriptures 0 1600 Shaks iiOinu

xlii. Both find each other, and I

Grote Greece u xviu (1854) HI 3^3 the two ci

reached a high pitch of prosperity

8 Synonymous with ‘the two’ m phrases

{neither, whether) ofboth, ofthe both {obs or dial )

;

between both {arch

)

, , r- .ct

X443 Pel Poems (1859) II 214 Attween hothen ^ist

Jhesu send us pees 1489 Caxton Faytes cfA.i ^i 73

There abode not one man alyve of

1489 Will of Harryngton (Somerset Ho )
Whether ol me

both It shall fortune 1344 Ascham Toxoph

be borne for neither of bothe 1584 Wiiltstwe Mi^^
27 b, ’The coveitous man is the worst ofboth

J; «
iSerj^euts 607 Either of both abhoneth one the other. Jy
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Vic Jf' xxxu.The argument was supported, for
GoLDSW

^ between both, with equal obstinacy 1856 J
Sdnkhya Philos 38 ‘Between both ,

. fewcMiSoul and not-SouI, both together

‘+ gT Used as a sing (cf G bcides'y Obs ran-^
' i*R. Keith T & Kauris' Vail, Lillies 11 22 Both is

awy great Evil

B adv {conj 1 j / t, j

1 Preceding two homogeneous words (sbs ,
acljs

,

^bs advbs ,
or preps ) or phrases, coupled by and,

M//adds emphasis to the sentence by suggesting a

contrast with the statement as it would have been

had one of the terms been omitted. Both . . attd

IS thus nearly only but. {Both in this con-

struction IS not now preceded by a genitive case or

an adj of any kind, as in quots 1641, 1690, 1834).

As both and corresponds to the Latin et et, it is usual

tn class both as a conjunction , but it more properlybelongs

to the same grammatical category with Even
_
This use of

M& arises out of the construction in A 5, and in both the

kme and the queen spoke', ‘ the king and the queen both

honWhim’, ‘ MercuryandVenus are both inferior planets ,

Mh may still be viewed as an adjective m attributive re-

lation to the two substantives But in the extended ime

' both juster and kinder’ or ‘bothby dayandby night’, ‘he

both » alks and runs ’, it can no longer be so treated.

X1K4.O E Chron (Laud MS )
an 1137 Bathe be nihtes &

be CI175 Lamb Horn 143 For to deme ba^e be

sode and be uuele iriafio Gen Ex 8gg He was bo3en

kms and prest. U1300 Havehk 958 Boben hwe men and

lowl C1320 Cast Love ifyj Bo]je Ich and Merci We be-

clepeb be dom for-bi a. 1400 Cov, Myst (1841) 94, I shal

send for hem, bothyn fere and nere 1328 LvndesayDreme
Prol 20 Because vnblomit was baith bank and braye. id4i

Hinde 7 Brnen vi 24 A faire image of this young Gentle-

mans both wants and weaknesses 1690 Locku Hum, Und
u XX] § 9 All Its both Motion and Rest, come under our

Idea of Necessary 1766 Goldsm Vic IV 11 (1806) 7, 1

looked upon this as a masterpiece both for argument and
style 41834 Coleridge Eentattis (1836) III 37s This idle

argument is the favourite both shield and sword of the

Romanist 1837 J H Newman Par Senn. (ed 3) I viii

114 It is both severe and indulgent Bk Com Prayer,

Visit Stch, Both now and evermoie.

b Extended, to more than two objects.

C1386 Chaucer JCnts T 1440To whombothe heuene and
erthe and see is sene c 143a Lydg Bockas i vii 18 She
was also bothe loly, fayre, and good 1323 Ld. Bekners
From (1812J I 351 Bothe prelates, bysshoppes, abbottes,

bvownes, and knyghtes 139* SHAits 1 Hen VI, v v 107

Margaret shall now be Queene and rule the King
, But I

wdlrule both her, the King, & Realme 1392— Ven ffAd
747 Both favour, savour, hue and qualities. 1612 Brinsley
Lvd Lit 283 Rewards giue all kinds of hartning both
to Masters, Vshers, and Schollars. 1678 Bunyan Pilgr i

(1862) 37 To help them, both by awakening of them, coun-
sellmgof them, and proiTering to help them 1782 Johnson
Lett 2 Mar , Both williams, and Desmoulins, and myself
are very sickly. 1798 Coleridge Anc Mar, vti \xu, He
piayeth well, who loveth well Both man and bird and
beast, ri839 De Quincey IVls XV {1863) 140 For both
Chaucer and Shakspeare and Milton

2 Both may follow, instead of preceding (as in 1 ),

the two words or phrases connected by and
;
now

only in the case of two sbs (two pronouns, or sb
and pronoun) subjects of the same plural verb,

but formeily (and still dmlectally) in all other
cases. In this use both may often be replaced by
too or also,

axzt^Ancren R 14 Of fleschliclie vondunges, &of gost
licheboSe cizjpHaliMetd 3 Widewen & weddede b.i3e
tfi240 Lofsong 205 Ich habbe i-suneged me mete and
m drunche boSe 1394 P PI Ciede 31 JJo cofres of
crislendam ‘ & Jje keye bojicn. 1467 John Paston Lett
573 y 3°3 He had shrevyn Master Biakley, and liow-
syllyd hym bothe 1470-85 Malory Arthur w xui, I am
Mre hurte and he bothe Ibid (1816I II 403 My hroder
Gamth loved hym and alle his bretheien, and the kynge,
botha 1361 T, Hoby tr Castiglione's Covrtytr(\si^Vy\i,
It shalbe good for him and me both x6oo W Barlow

Av a, Malice marres logike and charitie both
1683 Burnet tr More’s Utopia Pref, His setting out so

M J t*1l®
^ Practice IS so wild and so ininioial both

Mod I have seen your brother and your sister both. Mod,
diau He can sing and dance both

rttfo (in same sense) Obs
1413 Lydg v xi {1483) 102 The scorpyon bytetli

and stTOgeth bothe two at ones 1513 Bradshaw St IVer-
ourge (1848) 57 And founder was also Of dyuers holy places
andmonasteryes both two
*1*3, After a negative or word implying exclusion,

both was foimerly sometimes used instead oieither
(Cf All a 4.)
1470-83 Malory Arthur xviii v. Of that 1 will not fayle

you, nor her bothe 1608 Topscll Scrpcniis 608 This snake
sunk down from altar clean, without both harm or noise
C Comb

, as •fboth.-liaiids, a factotum (cf one's
nght-hand)

, both-handed a
, using both hands

with equal ease
, whence both-handedness

; 1
* both-

like «, resembling both
, f both-side a, derived

irom a like source on both sides
;
both-sided a ,viewing both sides, taking both sides into account

;

whence both-sidedness

iMiire^mi
(Ogilvie) He is masteis *both-hands, I

Bent hie /I ,
,*°S3 Holcroi t Procopius ii 40

i8S> TTT*"?
both-handed) and killed Jabdas horse

*Boih tendency to what might be called

C a,
the brush 1883 St. ’yarned

s

7^60 S lu old age however there is a marked tendency

to both-handedness. 1628 Gaule /»#«<!/ The i4sTwixtGod
and Man, Is now brought forth to both, of*both.Iike Na-

Lisle^^/cu«£7 T Ded, By Vertue met
^7-../

both-side Royall blood 1879 H Spfncer Data of
Ji.th.tcs VI 99 *Both-sided conceptions 1874— Stud Social
AVI 397 Dangers from the want of a due ’’both-sidedness
Both.(e, obs. form of Boor, Booth, Both.
Sotham, -em, obs form of Bottom,
Bother (bpjyaa), v colhq Also 8 bodder,
bauther, bather [Etymology unknown , the

earliest instances occur m the writings of Irishmen
(T Sheiidan, Swift, Sterne), and the word has long
formed part of the vocabulary of the comic Irish-
man of fiction and the stage This suggests an
Anglo-Insh origjn

; but no suitable etjmion has
been found in Irish
The Irish bddhar deaf, bSdhairim I deafen (suggested by

Crofton Croker), and buaidhiri trouble, affliction, huatdh-

Vt'rc
JPi'oposed by Garnett) alike labour under the

dilnculty that the spoken words do not suggest bodder or
bother Wedgwood would identify the word with pother ,

could bother be an Anglo-Insh corruption of the latter?]

f 1 trans. To bewilder with noise ; to confuse,
muddle

,
to put into a fluster or flutter Obs

1718 T Sheridan To Swift in Swift's IVhs (1824) XV
107 With the dm of which tube my head you so bother
1838-33 Whisile-BinkiL iSc Songs) Ser 1 22 The hearts
of the maids, and the gentlemen’s heads, were bother’d,
I’m sure, by this Irishman

2 trans To give trouble to ; to pester, annoy,
worry. Also tejl

,

and in phrase to bother one's
head, one's brains to trouble oneselfwith thinking.
a 174s Swift Dial Hibern Style Wks VII 156 Lord I

was bodderd t’other day %vith that prating fool Tom 1733
Dial, betw. Swift ^ Prior 123 You boddered me enough
with many of these Ai tides, alieady 1762 Sterne Let
in Traill Sterne vi 81 Civility thus uniform wearies and
bodders me to death 1768 Foote Devil on Sticks in.
Don’t let him bother us, with his yea and nay nonsense
183a E Forbes Lei in Wilson & Geikie Life xiv 506 A
point that has bothered Prestwich, D’Archiac, and Dumont
1878 Joaquin Millee Sougs Italy 127 Whether you bother
youi brain or no

Ta In the imperative (logically 3rd pers smg.
with implied subject after analogy of verbs of
cursing) as a mild imprecation

, also bothci it! and
absol bother

'

as an exclamation indicating annoy-
ance (confused with the sb

, cf Bothekatior)
1830 Mrs Stowc Uncle Tonis C xxi 215 Oh, bother*

don't plague me, Emily ' 1833 Thackeray Rose ^ Rmg
XVI (1866) 106 ‘ Bother your album I

’ says Bulbo 1877
Fraser's Mag Oct Clericality, Bothei the parson '

3 tntr and absol To give trouble to others or

to oneself , to make a fuss
, to be troublesome

a 1774 Fergusson Election Poertts (1845) 4a Lang’s their
debatin' thereanent, About piotesis they’re bauthiin’ 1787
WoLcoiT (P Pindar) Ode upon Ode Wks 1794 1 . 411 If
musicians miss but half a bar, Just like an Irishman she
starts to bother 1850 Carlyle Ld// Pamph vii, Make
money , and don't bother about the Universe 1863 Haw-
thorne Pilgr Boston in OldHmne (1879) 178 We bothered
a good while about getting through a lock 1863
Kingsley Water-Bob 111 119 To prevent the Cythiawl
Sassenach fiom comingbothering into Wales

*}• 4 intr and trans (?) To blarney, to ‘humbug’
1803 Buisrun Pedest Tour I loi Sufficient documents to

enable me to bother about it, so that I could not easily be
detected Ibid 152 As Cowan would be less likely to

be convicted of some unfortunate blunder than myself, I

desiied him to go down and bother them well.

Bother (bp JJai), sb [f prec vb ]

f 1 (^) Blarney, humbug, palaver. Obs Cf
Bother v 4, Bothering
1803 Bristld Pedest Tour I 267 Among an ignorant

peasantiy the bother must consist of coaise and broad
flattery laid on with a trowel x8aa Honl Slap at Slop
PacetuB 24 In wishing that the Piess should be secuiely
chained, the Mcmbeis of this Society have no desire to limit

their own bother

2 Petty trouble, woiry, disturbance, ‘fuss’

1834 M Scott Cruise'Midge (1859) 283 We had a little

bother with him at first 1846 B Barton .S'«/if£’/i^»T (1849) 43
Without more putter and bother than the thing is worth
1832 Thackeray Esmond nr 1 (1876) 277 The right divine,

about which Dr Sacheverel and the High Chuich party in

England were just now making a bother a 1884 P’cess
Alice Mem 147 Mountain air^Weber wants me to have,
and quiet, away from all bothers

Botheration (bpSarJ
* Jan) colhq Formerly

also bodderation [f prec + -ation ] The act of
bothenng

;
petty vexation or annoyance

,
often

used as an exclamation.
1801 Southey in Life (1850) II 138 ,

1

would fairly see it

out, and witness the whole boderation 18x4 J* Chalmers
Let in Life Chalmtrs I 432 Formal visits and compli-

mentary calls, and invitations and bothei ations of all sorts

X819 A beillard^ Hel 18 As Pat says, Sure 'tis bodderation
1830 Carlyle Lniter-d Pamph 11 7, I for my own part,

so left with paper and ink, and all taxes and botherations

shut out from me. 1861 Cri Life at Naples Bo ‘ Botlier-

ation ' ’ was the muttered reply. 1867 G Meredith R
Feverel xxiv (1885) 183 The pipe that allayeth botheration

Bother-headed (bp Ssahe ded), ppl, a. [f.

Bother sb -(--headed] Muddle-headed, sUipid

Hence Bo therbea dedness
187a Lvtton Parisians iv vi, I am awfully bother-

headed. X836 Fraseds Mag Xlll. 346 Most Boeotiati

botherheadedness.

Bothering (bp Sang), vbl sb, [f. Bother z*]

+ a (?) Palavering, ‘humbugging’. Obs rare
b Giving or takmg trouble, ivoTrying, perplexing
X803 Bristed .Pi'rfi.j/ Tonrl 76^'! he art and mystery of

bothering, whose chief efficacy resides in a facility ot talk-
ing an infinite deal of nothing mth readmess and volubility
1806W Taylor Month Mag XXII 536 It [ambiguity] is

a learned word for what the English call bothering, which
is derived from both 1884 E Gurney inMindJaxi, 120 Any
sort of argument or bothering.

Boiiheriug, ppl a [f as prec -i- -ing^]
Troubling, annoying, worrjnng
x8zi Clare Vill Minsir I 122 The bothering hustle of

the wind 1873 M. Pattison Casaubon 103 Trifling talk,
but very bothenng

Bothermeut (bp tJoiment) colhq [f as prec
+ -ment ] = Bother sb. 2
a 1831 J Cooper (Stratm ) ’Twould be a botherment to a

living soul to lose so much money 1854 Blackso Mag.
LXXV xi They had abundant botherments upon the road
1833 Whitby Gloss

, Botherments, troubles, difficulties.

Bothersome (bptJsjssm), a [f. as prec -f

-some] Tronblesome, annojing
1834 M Scott Cruise Midge (1863) 61 It was rather a

bothersome matter to navigate between the rows of them
1830 De Morgan Let in Mem (1862} aog And so Logical
Systems are bothersome
Sotheum, -om, -on, obs forms of Button.
Bothome, obs form of Bottom
Bothrenchyma (bp])re gkima) Bot Also
bothreucLym [f Gr p66p-os pit + i'yxvp.^ infu-

sion . cf Parenchyma ] Pitted tissue
,

tissue

consisting of pitted vessels, tience Bothien-
ebymatous (-ki matas), a
X835 Lindley Introd Bot <1848) I 56 Pitted Tissue, or

Bothrenchym Ibid 184 Bothrenchymatous and vascular
tissue 187a Bentley Bot 40 Pitted or Dotted Vessels con-
stitute by their combination Pitted Tissue Bothrenchyma.
Bothnl, obs fonn of Buddle, corn-mangold.
Bothum, bothun, obs forms of Button.
Bothy, hothie (bp >1). Sc. Also 8 botbay
[Of uncertain history . Irish and Gaelic have both
‘hut’ (dim bothan), and Gael has dim. bothag

,

but as the th in Gael, has been mute for many
centuries, it is not easy to see how these could
have given bothy Cf Booth ]
1 A hut or cottage ; spec a building consisting

of one room in which the nnmarned men servants

on a farm are lodged together, or m which masons,
quairymen, etc lodge together, (Bothies ofwomen
have also been lecently tned, as a substitute for

the ‘Bondage’ system)
[1370-87 Holinshed Scot Chron (x8o6) I 19 Arran other-

wise called Botha after St Brandons time who dwelled
there in a little cottage which (as all other the like were in
those dales) was called Botha ] X771 Pennant Tours Scott
(1790) 124 A Sheehn or Bothay, a cottage made of turf 1854H Miller .Jc/i ^Sehm ix (1857)1741 he sort of life that is

spent 111 bothies and barracks 1876 Grant Burgh Sch
iicot n XV 511 note, The children came to attend school
in a small bothy
2 attnb

,

as in bothy-hfe, ‘man, -system (in

reference to fann bothies)

1834H Miller .S'c// ^Schm ix 192 The influences of the
barrack, or rather bothy life Ibid (1858) 239 Ninety-nine
out of every hundred ofour bothy-men Ibid xi. What has
since been extensively known as the bothy system
Hence Bo thyism, the farm-bothy system
z86i\.Comh Mag Nov 6x8 Looking only at what maybe

called well-1egulated bothyisin, it is difficult to conceive
how such a system can be defended

tBo’tillage. Obs rare—^ [a F bottelage, f

bottel-er to put up in bundles Cf Bottle sb 3]

The act of tying up in ‘ bottles ’ or bundles
X576 in Nichols Progr Q Eltz, II 48 Measuring, cai-

riage, and botillage ofwheat
Botken, -km, obs forms of Bodkin
Botlere, botles(se, obs ff Butler, Bootless
Botling (bptlig). Also bottlm(g. [cf Du

bot stumpy] The fish called chub or chevin

{Cyp) inus cephalus)
ax6x3 J D[ennv5] in Alb Gaiyierly^Tj)!

17s The peel, the tweat, the botling, and the rest 1633 T
Barker Art Angling, It [salmon-roe] is a special bait for

dace or dare, good for chubb, 01 bottlin, or grayling 1833

J. Rennie Alfk Angling 105 The chub, ehevin, or bottling
neither affords good sport to the angler nor a good dish

Botme, lootom, obs. foims of Bottom
't Bo’tment. Obs. rare [f bot, Boot sb ? -

1
-

-MBNT (The later form would have been boot-

ment')'\ Amendment, remedy.
1:1440 York Myst xix 90 per may no botment be

Botoiie, -y (bp Uae, -i) Her Also 7 bot-
tony, 8 botonny [a OF botone, mod.F boutonnS
covered with buds.] Having an ornament of three

knobs or biid-like projections resembling a trefoil

leaf, hence sometimes called ticfozhd or treffled.

XS72 Bossewell Armorte 11. 64 b, S bearetli Sable, two
Delphines d'Argent betwene sixe Crosses Botony 1760
Porny Heraldry (X777) Gloss , Botonny 1827 Gentl Mag.
XCVII. II. 533 A cross botond 1864 Boutell Heraldry
Hist ^ Pop XV (ed 3) 182 The crosslets are botonie

+ Botoresele. Obs rare~^, [? Cf F bouterolle

scabbard tag ]
zefii^Bury Wills (1850) 41, 1 beqwethe to William Lawshull
my botorescle set in gold with iicdil werlc.
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Botoume, obs form of Bottom.

t Boto'Zio. Obs iare~^. * =It hotiaccio

t6zz R. Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 15° Five hundred bo-

tozios of wine

tBotraiUe. Obs rare—^ Meaning uncertain

:

can it be an early form of Buttkess ^ cf next

(1430 Lydg. Mtu Poems (1840) 170 Fatcrfamulias, wise

and expert Sliulde sette botraiile atweyne derk and lighte

Botreaux, botreulx, obs forms of Buttbess.

1569 Newton Ctcero's OldAge 46 a, The strong botreaux

of the Roraaine people JSS* Huloet, Botreulx or butrese

of a hrycke wall

Bo-Tree (b^a trf) [f Singhalese bo, corruption

of Pall bodht (Skr bodin') the bo-tree, more fully

called bodln-tam, f bodhi ‘perfect knowledge’,

tartt ‘ tree’ j
it having been under such a tree that

Gautama attained the enlightenment which con-

stituted him ‘the Buddha’ In Singhalese

(^gaha a tree) ] The ficus religiosa or pTpal tree,

specifically allied to the Banyan
[i68i R Knox Hist Ceylon t8 This tree they call Boga-

hah , we the God-Tree ] i86a Mas Last Years Ittd

276 The Banyan, par excellence, sometimes called the Bo-
tree, IS the specially sacred tree of the Bhuddhists 1871
Alabaster Wheel ofLaio 20 note. This Bo or Bodhi tree

IS the tree under which Buddha attained to omniscience

t Bo'trifovm, a Obs rare [f. Gr ^orp-vs

bunch of grapes + -form ] = Botbyoidal.
180S T Weaver tr Werner's Passtls 84 Rounded par-

ticular forms, as botriform, globular, kidney-form 1806
Ann Rev IV 889 Fistuliform and botriform, are less

proper than the received fistulous, and hotryoidal

BotrycymoseCb/iLnisaiinous), £ot [f Gr
pbrpv-s cluster of grapes -t- Cymose.] See quot,
1880 Gray Bot TexUbk 309 Botry cyinose, Racemes or

any botryose clusters cymosely aggregated

Botrylle (b^itnl) Zool rare [ad. modX.
bofiyllus, as if ad Gr. ^^urpvKKos, dim. of Pbrpvs
cluster of grapes ] A genus of tunicate molluscs,
giving Its name to the family Botrylltdse The
Lat. name is usually adopted unchanged. Hence
BotryTllautz., belonging to the family Botryllidae.

183S Kirby Hah, j Inst Antm I vii 219 Sometimes they
are parasitic thus a species of botrylle envelopes, like a
cloak, certain ascidians 1849-52 Todd Cycl, Anat ^ Phys,
IV iao8/a The hotryllian group of Tunicates.

Botl^oid (hp trijOid), a [ad. Gr. ^orpvofiS^s,

f ^orpvs cluster of grapes see -OId] Resem-
bling a cluster of grapes.
1747 Mortimer m P/nl Trans XLIV. 432 Smooth

polished Knobs, m Form like to the botryold Iron Oie.

Botryoidal (b/Jtnioiclal), a = prec
x8x6 Cleavelano Mitm 544 Earthy mseniate of cobalt
occurs in crusts, which are sometimes reniform or botry-

ofdal. 1841 Trimmer /'roc/ Geol 74 Minerals presenting
an aggregation of large sections of small globes are called
botryoidal.

Botryolite (bp^trijolait). Mm. [f as piec +
\i6os stone . see -Lite ] See quots.
1850 Dana Geol xv 605 Dathohte presenting the radiated

spheroidal forms of the variety botryolite xSsa W Phil-
lips JIftn, (Brooks and Miller) 411 Botryolite. .is merely an
amorphous variety of dathohte.

Botryose (b/7tni?u*s), a Bot. [f as prec H-

-ose] Bearing flowers in clusters or racemes,
which develop successively from the base up-
ward.
x88o Gray Struct Bot. v. 144 fiote, The kinds of In-

florescence are all reducible to two types the Indeterminate
and Determinate. .Also named by Eichler the Cymose and
Botryose types.

Bott(e, obs foim of Boat, Boot
+ Botte, Obs. or dial *A brand or marking
on sheep.
1641 Best Farm Bhs (1856) 12 The manner is to give

lambes a tarre marke before they goe to the field, and our
usuall way is to give them only the botte on the farre but-
tocke, and sometimes to run the edge of the botte downe
the neare liske.

t Bottebolt, var of butt-bolt : see Butt sb.

II Bottekin (bp tkm) [cf OF bottekm {botekift)

‘dimin de botte’ (Godef.)] A kind of small
fancy boot Cf. BooTiicnr.
1882 standard ig Sept. 5/1 We live in a time of light-

lacing, high heels, and bottekins

Bottelle, obs form of Bottle.
Bottiue (bp tai). Also 6 Sc botyn(0. [a, F.

bottine, dim. of botte boot Adopted m Sc in
r6th c., and independently in Eng m iptb ]
1. A buskin, a large boot partly covering the leg.
15*3 Douglas ASnets i vi. 57 With rede botynis on thair

sdiankis hie 1884 J G Bouhke Siuske Dance 1 4 The
women m the Pueblos north of Santa Fe wear a bottine,
or legging, shaped somewhat like a Wellington boot.

2 . A light kind of boot worn by ladies and chil-
dren, a half-boot.
iW6Illust, Lend, Nevis 2 June 546 The fashionable hot-

lines have merely the toes of leather, the remainder of the
iMot being of some thin textile fabric. 1876 Gno Eliot
Dost. Det. 367 Some white gloves and some new bottines.

tBo*ttle, sbiy Obs Forms . i botl, 2-3 buttle,
iOiml) bottl, 4- bottle. [OE. botl, corresp to
OS bodl, OFns. bodel, ON b6l (•— OTeut.
noplo; froin^x/-, bo- ‘dwell’, with instrumental

suffix -plo=-pro (Gr. -tAo-, -rpo-). Cf. Bold sb i]

A dwelling, habitation, building.
czoooAgs Gasp St Matt xxvi 3 Da wsron ^esamnode

ealdras ]>sera sacerda to ]>sera. sacerda botle fzioj
Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 552 Palattum, kmelic both a 1200
Jtui. Coll Horn 185 Rich hilefitil man )je is J>ider iboden
shal finden pare his buttle c 1200 Ormin 2788 pe laildi3

Marje comm Till Zacari^ess bottle

[In place-names, as Harboitle, Newhottle, Morbattle ]

Bottle (bpt’l), Foims* 4 hotel, 5 bot-
telle, botill, botyll, 5-6 botell(e, bottell, 6-7
botle, bottel, 6- bottle, [a OF Imitetlle, also

hotel, coramaD.'RQmB3xiC’=l\. bottigha, Sp botella,

Pg botelha '—late L huttctila, dim of late L butts,

buths vessel, Butt ]
1 A vessel with a narrow neck for holding

liquids, now usually made of glass
, originally of

leathei

.

C137S Wyclif Serin, Sel Wks II 147 pes newe hoolis,

pat ben maad in oold botelis c 1380 Str Pentmb 510 funder
at my sadel bo3e hongejj o bote!, Ful of baume X436 E E
Wills (1882) 108 A pere of botell of siluer a 1529 Skelton
C Clout 632 Ye were wonte to drynke Of a lethei bottell

16x1 Bible Ser. xix 1 Goe and get a potters earthen bot-
tell 17x6 Addison FreeholderNo, 3.1 Boisterous Clubs, that
throw Bottles atoneanother'sHeads 1836 DickensPickvi

vii, Bottles, glasses, and dessert were placed on the table

b The quantity (of hquoi) which a bottle can
hold, a bottleful Cf Cup, Glass Often atti'ib

(preceded by a numeral), as a thiee-bottle man
1 e who drinks three bottles of wine at a sitting

1687 [Montaguf & Prior! Hutd P Trattsv 2 [We]
never tiouble our heads with National concerns, till the
third bottle has taught us as much of Politicks, as the next
does of Religion? 1751 Carlyle in Ramsay Reimn 111

(ed 1864) Being a five-bottle man, he could lay them all

under the table 1791 Boswell Johnson 99 PoiL wine, of
which he then sometimes drank a bottle x8ia L Hunt
in Evamtnem May 289/1 Six-bottle Ministeis and pleni-
tudinous Aldermen 1821 Byron in Mooie Life xli 472
c fig in jihrases of Bibhcal origin (after Job

xxxviii 37, Matt IX 17).
1560 Bible {Gcuetia) Job xxwiii 37 Who can cause to

cease the bottels of heauen? 15^ Broughton’s Lett, m 13
The bottles of the clowdes, as lob cmleth them. 1635
Swan Spec M iv § 2 (1643) S8 The aire is often clear, and
those bottles of rain are not always theie. z6sx Hobbes
Levtaih iv. xlv 366 These old empty Bottles of Gentilism
asBfjj Barrow heim Wks 1716 II 72 The wide seas
supplying the bottles of heaven with water.

a. To pass the bottle ofsmoke

'

to give counten-
ance to a conventional falsehood, to cant.

1855 Dickens Dorrti 1 xxxiv. To help myself in my turn,
and pass the bottle of smoke. Jbtd To keep up the pretence
as a laboui and study, and patience and all the rest of it—
m short, to pass the bottle of smoke, according to rule.

e To bring up on the bottle', said of an infant

reared by means of a feeding-bottle instead of at its

mother’s breast.

2 transf The practice of drinking Over a {the)

bottle while drinking
, at the wine : see Over.

1709 Steele Tatter No 2 r i My Spark flies to the Bottle
for Relief. X76a-7x H Walpole Vertue's Amcd Paint.
(1786) III 240 Most of his pel formances were produced over
a bottle X848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 258 A dull man
whose chief pleasures were denved from his dinner and his
bottle, attrib vj-iz NoDvaos Spect No 507 p 2 Our bottle
conversation is so infected with them, that, etc.

fS. Something resembling a bottle
,
as. the seed-

vessel of a plant, the honejr-bag of a bee. Obs.
1609 C. Butler Fern Mon vi (1623) O iij. The Nectar or

liquid bony the Bees gathei with their tongues, whence they
let It downe into their bottles which are within them like
unto bladders, 16x6 Surfl & Markh Counir Farm 499
The cocke heads, bells, or bottells which beare the seeds

4 . Comb and Attrib., as (sense i) \ bottle-ale

(also attrib), '\-beer, -belly, -case, \ -cider, -con-

juror, -cork, ^ -drink, -faucet, -filter, -maker,
-rinsing, -i oovi, -stand, -stopper, -ivoi ks ;

(sense 2)

bottle-bravery, -companion, -friend, -sxvagger,

talk
;
also botile-belhed, -like adjs

1586 Webbe Eng. Poetne (Arb.) 37 A Bpoke in Ryme
in commendations of Copper noses or *Bottle Ale 1507
SiiAKS. 2 Hen IV, ii iv. 140Away you Bottle-Ale Rascall
X64X French Distill v (1031) 122 It will last as quick as
bottle beer 2820W Irving Sketch-bk,, J Bull (D ) Some
choleric, bottle-bellied old spider. 1^7 Southey Es-
priella’s Lett (1814) II 203 A . thick-headed fellow, with
a bottle belly and a bulbous nose. 1830 Galt Lawrie T.
VI viii (1849) ago His fits of bottle-bravery *711 Addison
hpeci No 89^1 Sam is a very good * Bottle-Companion
17SS Gentl Mag XXV 65 Bottle-conjurors, and persons
who will jump down their own thioats. lygx Chron in
Ann. Reg 6/a He earned home all the bottle-corks he
could come at. 1683 Tryon Way to Health 164 All such
Bottle-Drinks are infected willi a yeasty furious foaming
matter. x8iM-5a Todd Cycl Anat %Phys IV. 1193/1 The
bottle-hke form of the Ascidia. 1483 Actx Rich. Ill, xii

§ 1 Weavers, Homers, Bottlemakers, and Coppersmiths.
1711 Customs' Notice in Land Gas No 4862/5 Bottle-
makers, and other Dealers in Skins i&MLond.Gm No.
3114/4 Glass Works, Stone and Earthen ^Bottle Works
5 . Special comb.. bottle -bearer, one who

carries a bottle, a butler (cf. cup-bearer) ;
bottle-

boot, ‘a leather case to hold a bottle while
corking* (Ogilvie) ; bottle-boy, an apothecary’s
assistant ; bottle - charger, an apparatus for

charging bottles with a liquid under pressure

;

bottle-ohart, a chart of ocean surface currents

bottle.
compiled from data obtained hvma—
thrown from ships and subsequentirpicked
a distance

; t bottle-day, day of
^

ware bottles were made: + bottle
stand on which decanters were nac

a

table, botae-arSrTftaS
bottlesareplaced todrai’n, tbottle-dTOM^'d
tfeetme the abdomen only, hotattSgS
sb

,

feeding {e g of infants) by means of a hnHl!
bottle-fish, the Saccopharynx ampullaceus a fishwhich can inflate its body so as^to reiPmhi
leathern bottle

; bottle-glass, a bottle-£ed
glass {obs^

.
the coarse kind of glass ofcommon bottles are made, also ur/nfi

. bottte-gorad, a kind of flask-shaped gourd {Lagenaria
vulgaris)', bottle-green a

, ofa dark green^colour
like bottle-glass; as sb this colour; bottle-
heath, bell -heather {Erica tetialix), bottle-
house, a building m which bottle-glass is made
bottle-imp, an imaginary imp inhabiting a bottle-
bottle-jack, a jack for roasting meat, shaped hke
a bottle ; + bottle-man, a servant or official who
has charge of bottles, bottle-nest {=bottle-ht)
bottle-ore, a kind of sea-weed (bladder-wrack’
Fuctis vestculosus)

;
-j* bottle-pear, a kind of pear

so called from its shape, bottle-rack
drainer)

, fbottle-screw, a corkscrew; fbottle-
slider, -slide, a tiay fora decanter {-bottle-
coaster)', bottle- stone, a vanety of obsidian
bottle-stoop {Med.), a block of wood with a
groove on the upper surface, so sloped that the
contents of a bottle placed upon it may be easily
removed with a knife in dispensing

, bottle -tit,

bottle-tom, the Long-tailed Tit {Pants caudatus),
from the shape of its nest, bottle -track, the
track taken in the ocean by a bottle thrown over-

board at a given point, cf. bottle -chart, bottle-
washer, one who oi a machine which washes
bottles ; also {humorous) one who looks after

affairs, a factotum Also Bottle-brush, etc

1380 Hollyband Treas, Fr Tong, Vn sonanelter, a
bottle bearer 1656 Trapp Comm Matt ix 17 Certain
heretics called bottle-bearers, because they bare a bottle

on their backs. 1857 Kingslfy Tiuo Y Ago 1 (D ) He
fulfilled the ideal of a *bottle-boy. 1679 Plot Stafferdsh

(1686) 122 *301116 cW, of a bright whitish streaked yellow
colour z8ox Mar Edgeworth Belmda v, Their father

pushing them on together, like two decanters m a *bottle.

coaster — Angelina 111, Angelina's letter was found in

a bottle-drainer 2562 Turner Baths 3 The *bottel dropsey
whych is about the stomack c 2865 Ctre Sc 1. 362/1 Bottle
feeding will be preferable to the employment ofa wet-nurse

i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 2x3 Take therefore a Hawks-Bell and
hang It by a thred within a ’-Bottle-Glass 1702 Land Gas
No 3821/8 A Round Bottle Glass-House 94 Foot High, and
60 Foot broad 2765 Delaval 111 Phil Trans. LV 24

Several pieces of green bottle glass 2875 Ure Diet Arts

II 651 'The coarsest and simplest form of this manufacture

IS bottle-glass 2862 Miss Pratt Flower FI II 309 The
’'bottle-gourds {Lagenaria) being shaped like flasks 2816

Coleridge Statesm. Mem (1817) 360 Black, blue, or bot-

tle-green 1862 Enquire Within 112 From the darkest

bottle-green to the lightest pea-green 2863 Kingsley

Water-bab 1 13 Red fly-catchers, and pink *bottle-heath,

and sweet white orchis 2875 Ure Diet Arts II 652 A
’‘bottle-house has generally eight other furnaces. 182a De
Quincey Confess Wks I 106 The letter would poison my
very existence, like the *bottle-unp 1869 Curzon Visit

Monast 283 Twisting round and round like a le^f mutton

hanging to a bottle jack 1630J Taylor(WaterP) .Farm
Tower bottles. Each Bottleman (but I) Had alwwes a

crack'd crowne or a black eye 1634 A Itkorp MS. in Sunp

kinson Washingtons Introd 19 "lo the porters musraans

and bottlemen for their rewardes X756W Borlase Obs^.
State Scilly Isl 120 The gross Bottle ore, which has hollow

nobs or pustules in. it, is reckoned to make the best kelp

1601 Holland Phm I. 439 Peares take their name of the

forme of their neck, as the *Bottle-peares 1846 Freixh

Dom Cookery 323 Rinse them [bottles] as they herome

empty, and invert them on the bottle-rack vna Pnil.

Trans XXIII 2367 A close spiral revolution like the Worm
of a *301116 Screw. 2785 Lounger No 86 As hapless as

e'er a bottle-slider at the table. 2825 ^zestsGuyM xxxvi,

His head crowned with a bottle-slider, his eye leering wim

an expression betwixt fun and the effects of wne 1831

Mayhew Loud Leibonr II 72 The *801116-111 has a long

hanging nest like a bottle 2865 Derby Mereun i Mm,
Thoroughly cleaned by the steam bottle-washer Mim

collog. Head cook and bottle-washer of the establishmenL

Bottle (bp t’l), sb 3 Forms: 4-6 botel, fitot-

telle, 5-6 botell(e, 6 'bottel, 6-7 bottell, 7 botle,

6- bottle, [a OF. hotel, dim. of Hot, masc. form

= bundle ] .

1 A bundle ofhay or straw now somewhat local

in use. To look for a needle in a bottle ofhay .

to engage in a hopeless search. Cf. Needle in a

^Tx^^CHKVcuxMaunc ProL *4 Al-thoughitbenat
worth

a Bbtel hey 1:2485 Dtgby Myst (1882) 11 f^Xnae
otys and a botell of haye 2530 Palsgr ‘ Manorm the h^e lofte makynge botelles iS7®

Roll in Peacock N Line Gloss. (E D S ) s v ,
No maU

shall gett anie bottells of furres [i e furze] iS9* - ,

Upst. Courtier (xSyi) 4 b, He gropeth m the daA to find

a needle in a bottle 0? hay., 26x7 m Heame^ (188^

I S3 Hay being sop. a load, the Penny Bottle ough



BOTTOM.bottle. 1016

-H tttiSD Gn\nAJ.tms II lao Shaking down two bottles

/iiSdS Hood Lfift Hetru, A child as is lost about

2 Bottle-liorae, a horse for carrying bundles or

75 This office [of Sellar] hath a

crnoter-man and horse, and also a bottle-horse 1469
SUiWi' * —•o.la Vinrc

60m, " -r ’

from the shape of the ovary or calyx in some of

the plants so named] The populai name of

several plants, chiefly with adj. denoting colour,

as Blue-bottle, q v, ,
"White Bottle, Silene in~

fiata Yellow Bottle, Chrysanthemum segetuin

YsBoddle); Bottle of all sorts, the Puhnonarta

oMnnahs *no doubt in allusion to the flowers of

two different colours’. See Britten and Holland.

n-TT Tuss^n Husb. (1878) 0 s Herhes, branches, and flowers,

for windowes and pots Botles, blew, red and tawnie 1633

Gerards Herbal VI. cell 734 The Violet-coloured Bottle or

Obs Corruption of Boltbl.

1660 Bloome Archti A a, Asiragtilns, a bottle and fillet

Echvats, a bottle cut with edges 1 onts, any bottle.

Bottle (.hp t’l), vi [f Bottle sb

1 t/affs To put into a bottle for the purpose of

storing or keeping Often with up To bottle

off to transfer (liquors) from the cask into bottles

1641 French Dtshll. v (1651! 12a Let it stand a week, and
then bottle it up 1630 H More in Enihiis Triumph

(1656) III How so subtil a thing as this Anima is can be

either barrel'd up, or bottled up, or tied up in a bag, etc

1760 Mrs Rafeald Eng Honsekpr (^78) 321 Let it stand

seven weeks, then bottle it 1807 Southey Esprielta’s

Lett 11814) III 272 You might as reasonably attempt to

dissect a bubble, or to bottle moonshine iSSa Garden 18

Mar 183/3 Keeping Grapes after they are bottled 1885 H
Conway Fam, Affair ix 70 They were very busy bottling

off a quarter cask of sherry

2 fig To Store up as in bottles ; to keep under

restraint (anger or other feelings)
,
to shut ^lp, tn,

down, out.

1622 T Scott Belg Pismire 33 Vapours botteled vp in

cloudes, flMiiKEN^wflr^««Poet Wks 1721 III 429 He
BottlesmyTears.acceptsmy Prayers. 1853 H DnuMMONDin
Croker Papers xxviii 268 Twenty years of wrath
bottled up 1854 H Miller Sch ^ Schm xxii 486 To an-

ticipate the process of being ourselves bottled in, by bot-

tling £he country out. 1863 Sat Rev 7 Jan 23/1 To catch
and bottle up his now evaporated ‘ Spirit of the East '.

Bo'ttlCi » 2 ? dial, [f Bottle sb^ \ cf F. bot-

ieler'] To make up (hay) into bottles
i6i* CoTGH., Boieler, to botle or bundle vp 1633 Urqu-

HART Rabelais \ xxiv, They did recieate themselves in
bottelingup of hay

Bottle^lsrusli. [f Bottle sb^ + Bkush ]
1 A brush for cleaning bottles, with bustles

diverging on all sides from a cential stem
1713 Derham Phys • Theol 190 note. Antennas , plain in the

Femtue [Gnat], in the Male featheied, somewhat like a
Bottle-brush Leisure Ho 473/1 Suggestive ofgigantic
feather-brushes, or rather bottle-brushes

2, Bot. The popular name of the Horse-tail
{Eqmsetum) and Mare’s-tail {Ilippuns vulgaris),

from their shape, b Also applied to an Australian
stnib, the Banhsia marginata (Rhind’s Veg
Kingd.,\^'lj^ i'll), and to the Mefrostderos Jlon-
httida {The Garden 10 June (1882) 417/3).
3 attnb and in comb
1831 Q. Rev. Dec 40 Bottle-brush-flowered, zigzag-leaved,

grey.tinted, odd-looking things 1883 Lady Brassey The
Trades 263 The . Entada scandens bears an insigniflcant
yellow, bottle-brush, acacia-like flower.

Bottlebump, dial var Butterbump, bittern
' So called on our east coast ' Smyth SailaPs Word-bh
Bottled {hp t’ld), ppl a. [f Bottle sb 2 and v 1

]
1

1

. Resembling a bottle, protuberant, swollen
^aks Rich III, I 111 242 Why strew'st thou Sugar

ffie Bottel’d Spider, Whose deadly Web ensnareth thee
about ? 1768 Tucicer Lt Nat I 448,

1

saw a black bottled
spi^r as big as myself. 1768 Wales in Phil Trans LX,

noses small,and what is generally termed bottled
Falconer Did Mai me (1789) C c iij b. The chambers

omortars are spherical conical, bottled or concave.
2 . Kept or corked up in a bottle.

<• Phys -Meeh xxviii 217 A Vessel
luiiofbottld dnnk i66a Fuller Worthies ii 115 This is
believM the Original of bottled-Ale in England 1760

L ??i‘
|“^ald Eng Housekpr (1778) 330 Any kind of

bottled fruit, 1829 Southey Sir T More II 345 Brisk re-
wtations, mdeed, are like bottled twopenny, or pop 1837
b^RRYAT Dog-Ftmd xlviii, Give them some bottled beer.
3 fig Kept under restraint, pent up

Rhine 45 One with whom he could pour
Sf

t “IS bottled-up grievances. 1833 C. Bronte Villette xvi.He fumed like a bottled storm

Bottleful (bfj t’lful) [f Bottle sb.^ + -eol ]As much as a bottle will contain,

12 jLi?
Collecting a bottleful of the gas.

“P"“6-liead. [f. as prec. -hHEAD.]
T-i. A var of Bbbtlb-hbad (see Beetle ^ ^) ,

a stupid fellow Obs ot arch
Is It the custom ofyourcountry,

iStb knight-errants after this manner ?

did^ve ^ blind bottlehead,oia ye not ask the guineas ?

f 2 Some plant Obs.
1713 PcTivrR in /»//»/ Trans XXVIII 188 Purple Sala-manca Bottle-head Ray 324 8.

3 The Bottle-nosed Whale (so-called): see
Bottle-nose 2.

^19 Rees Cyct s v , BottZediend, a species ofwhale
Hence t

B

o'ttle-beaded = beetle-headed

,

'void
of wit . Grose 1796
Bottle-holder (b^ t’l,btfu Idsi) [f. as prec -t-

Holder ] One who holds a bottle
,

spec one
who waits on a pugilist at a prize-fight fig. a
second, a backer, a supporter.
17M Smollett Ci. Fathom (L ) An old bruiser makes a good

hottl^holder. 1816 Scott xxxix. Tutors, dependents,

T
every description 1838 Carlyle

rredk. Gt I. iv. v 442 His Majesty's bottle-holder in that
battle with the Finance Nightmares and Imbroglios
So Bo tfle-holding vbl sh

,

backing, supporting
1884 Paf/ MallG 3 Apr 3/1 The Spectator does a good

d^l of injudicious bottle-holding for Mr Chamberlain.
Bottle-nose (bpt’lnonz). Also 6 bytyl-

[f as prec. + Nose. In sense i pronounced and
usually written as two words ]
1 . A nose resembling a bottle, a swollen nose
(With the form bytyl-nose= beetle-nose, cf the con-
fusion of bottle-head and beetle-head )

[1347 Boorde Brev Health cclxxxvi 94 b, There be two
kyndes [ofpolypus], the one is abytyl nose ] 1633 Brereton
Yrnw (1844) 94 Captain Ragg famous for his great bottle
nose 17^ Smollett Rod Rand i 1811 Byron HintsJr
Hor 38 Black eyes, black ringlets, hut—a bottle nose •

2 The Bottle-nosed Whale • a name given to
several of the Dolphin family, esp. the genus
Hyperoodon

i6<Sa T Smith Voy to Consiatii in Misc. Curiosa (1708)
III IS We saw . several Bottle-noses, fish of about three
yards long 1773 Dalrymple m PAi/ Trans LXVIII 397
Some bottle noses, and vast flocks of flying fish 1807 Home
ibid. XCVII 97 The bottle-nose porpoise and large hottle-
nose whale 1834 R. Owen in Ctre Sc Org Nat I 27S
The great bottle-nose orhyperoodon 1863 KingsleyWater-
Bab vii 279 Razor-backs, and bottle-noses

1

3

A d.ial name of the puffin Obs
1678 Ray Wilhighbys Omith 323 The Bird called in

South-Wales Gulden head. Bottle-nose and Helegug

Bo ttle-UOSedy a. £f prec +-ED ] Having a
bottle nose.
1368 Lihe ’unit to Like in Hazl Dodsl III 311 My dame

called thee bottle-nosed knave 1391 Harington Orl Fur
XLiii cxxvni, AGipsen blab hpt, beetle-hrowd, andbottle-
nozed 1863 Buckland Cur Nat Hist Ser ii 323 A
bottle-nosed whale cast ashore from the Thames in 1783
iSfisDicKENS^fw^ Fr iii,Thebottle-nosedregularcustomer,

Bottler (b^ tlai) [f Bottle sb.^ and v.t + -er ]
1

1

A bottle-maker. Obs
1413 Vork Myst. Introd, 22 Pouchemakers, Botellers,

Capmakers
2- One who bottles liquor.
1878 F Williams Midi. Rathe 349 The bottling room,

where the^bottler is at work
Bottliugf (bfitlig), vbl sb [f. Bottle zi 1 +

-ING-I ] The act of putting into, or keeping in,

bottles; keeping underrestraint Oftenwith?#/
1394 Plat Divers Chem, Concl 14 The bottleling uppe of

your best Ale 1626 Bacon Sylva § 46 You may drink it

well after 3 daies Botteling 1691 Sivnrv Athen Soc Wks
1733 IV I 23s An art as vain as bottling up of winds
1830 M. Donovan Dom Econ. I. 309 The bottling of the
cider

Bottliii(g, variant of Botlino.

Bottom, (bp tarn) Forms . i botm, 3-4 bojiem,
-om, -nm, botbam, -em, -ixm, 5 botym, botme,
5-7 botome, bottom(e,botoume, 6-7botboin(e,

9 dial, botton, 6- bottom ; north, bodome,
-dom, -dum, mod.Sc boddem [OE botm str

masc, representing WGer Hoptn-, whence OS.
bodom, OHG bodam, MHG

, Du. bodem, mod.G
boden

;

the ON. botn appears to point to Hofino-
as the OTeut form; but both may have been
OTent. • cf. Gr. rtvOpdiv, also Skr. budhnd, lu,fun-
dus (for *fiud-nus') '—Aryan *bhudhno-.
The phonology of the Teut ibrms is not yet clearly ex-

plained, the ME. Variants bdpmn boddont also present
difficulties ]

I. The lowest surface or part of anjdiMiig.

1 . The lowest part of anything, considered as a
material thing ; the lower or under surface, that

surface of a thing on which it stands or rests ; the

base. Applied spec, to the keel of a ship (cf 7),

the circular end of a cask, etc Proverb, ‘ Every
tub (vat) must stand on its own bottom ’.

axooo Cmdmoiis Satan 721 (Gr.) pa he on botme []>sre

belle] stod. c 1030 Ags Gloss, in Wr -Wiilcker Voc i8i
CwHfirt v/Fi’ cari««, scipesbotm xsSx Wyclii? Wisd.v 10 A
step is not to flnde, ne a path of his [a ship's] botme in

the flodis £1423 Seven Sag (P.) 809 The credyl bot-

hume turnyd on hyghe. c 1460-70 Bh. Quintessence 3 pat
}>e necke of ]>e glas he turned dounward, and botum
be turned vpward z6sx Hodbes Leviath in, xxxviii, 242 A
pit without a bottome 1727 Swift Gulliver iii. 1 180 It

appeared to be a firm substance, the bottom flat, smooth
and shining 1768 Ross To the Begging (Jam.), I’ll then
unto the cooler And cause him sole my snoon An inch thick

i’ the boddom. 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr (1778)

289 Boil your artichoke bottoms in hard water. 1848 Mac-
aui-ay Mist Eng. xiii, (1872) IIL 38/2 Barrels with the

bottoms knocked out served the purpose of chimneys. Mod,
A drawer with a false bottom.

b. The sitting part of a man, the posteriors,

the seat (Colloq ) Also, the ‘ seat ’ of a chair.
Z794- 6 E. Darwin Zoon, (1801) III 253 So as to have his

head and shoulders much lower than his bottom 1833 J
Wilson Nodes Ambr. xxxix. (1864) IV 79 The Dunghill
cock hides his head in a hole . unashamed of the ex-
posure oi his enormous bottom 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev
II IV i 185 Patriot women take their hazel wands, and
fustigate broad bottom of priests 1885 Leisure Ho Jan,
47/1 Women and children will be found caning or rushing
the ‘ bottoms ’

2 The ground or bed under the water of a lake,
sea, or river. Hence To go to the bottom : to sink,
founder

; to be wrecked.
a xooo Beowulf3016 pa heo to botme com. c 1323 E.E
A lilt P C, 144 pe wawes Durst nowhere for rog arest
at pe bothem c 1400 Maundev. xxx. 300 Men may see the
botme of the See, CX460 Towneley Myst, 90 Now to the
hotham is it sonken, 1383 Stanyhurst AEnets i. (Arb ) 21
Soom synck too bottoms, sulcking thee surges asunder. 1633N Carpenter Geog Del iir ix 149 So great an abundance of
water,that theycan neither findthe bottomeorbounds thereof
1697 Dhydem Virg. Georg rv 618 "The Sun darting to the
bottom, bak'd the Mud 1730 A Gordon Maffei's Amphit,
376 The Bottom is very good anchoring Ground 1812 JWilson Isle tfPalms 11 22 Down to the bottom must she
go With all who wake or sleep x8zx Shelley Prometh
Unb 11 11 73 Ihe oozy bottom of clear lakes and pools.

b To touch bottom to reach the lowest point.
To have no bottom to he unfathomable, inex-
haustible, etc. Oftenfig
1682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor. 63 Forgetting . the vicis-

situde of good and evil, they apprehend no bottom in
felicity z886 Pall Mall G 22 Apr 11/2, I do not believe
we have touched bottom ; I believe the reduction will goon
f 8. A deep place, a depth, either in the sea or

land ; an abyss. Obs.
a xooo Csedmoits Gen 361 (Gr ) He hmfS us hefylled fyres

Jo botme, ^1323 A E. AHit P, B. 1030 He bode in pat
himem [the Dead Sea] bropely a monyth. i6xx Bible
Wisd xvn, 14 The same sleepe came vpon them out ofthe
hottomes of ineuitable hell 1667 Milton P L, vii 289
So low Down sunk a hollow bottom Capacious bed of
Waters. *697 Drydbn Vvrg Georg iv 557 In the Car-
pathian Bottom makes abode The Shepherd of the Seas.
1703 Maundrell Jonm. yenis (1721) Add 4 A great .

.

Rock, separated by a great gulph or natural bottom, from
the land. 1739 Borlase xnPhtl Trans L 304 They called
to then companions above to be drawn up from the bottoms.
4. a The bed or basin of a nvei b Low-lymg

land, a valley, a dell
;
an alluvial hollow

t *323 H A lilt P B. 383 Vch hopom watz brurd-ful to
pe bonkez eggez 1481 Ripon Ch. Ads 347 Head-rack
Bothome XS13 Douglas ASneis vii Prol 57 Bank, bra,
and boddum blanschit wolx and bair. 1576 Lambarde
Peramb. Kent (1826) 230 They [streams] all passe in one
bottome to Wie and to Canterbury, 1613 W Browne Bnt
Past 11. I (1772) II 2 Past gloomy bottomes and high-
waving woods. 1687A 'Lcnvaa. tr BergeradsCmmc Hist
I 177 Do you perceive, said he to me, what bottom we are
going down into? 173a Lediard Sethos II ix. 294 This
bottom, or inclosure was about two hundred paces broad
1803 T Jefferson Writ (1830) III 504 There are on the
borders of the rivers some rich bottoms, formed by the mud
brought from the upper country
6. The lowest part of anything, considered as a

place or position in space
; the lowest point or

locality, the ‘ foot Said both of vertical direc-

tion, and of the lowest point, on a slope.
a X300 CursorM 1690 In pe bopem [of the ark] sal be na

stall For al peir filth sal pedir fall i:x34o Gmo 4 Gr Knt
2143 Til pou be bro^t toW bopem of pe brem valay 1526
Tindalb Matt, xxvii 51 The vayle ofthe temple dyd rent in
twayne from the toppe to the bottome [xsSaWycLiF, fro the
heigest til doun

,
13B8 to the lowest] 1398 Shaks MerryW III. V 13 If the bottome were as deepe as hell, I shold

down. X664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 204 Cutting the
Roots a little, especially at bottom 1833 LyttonMy Noiret
III XXIV, Two cherry trees, standing at the bottom of the
Park 1863 Kingsley Water-bab 14 At the bottom of a
hill they came to a spring 1873 Morlev Rousseau I. 296
Rousseau was alone at the bottom of his garden

b fig. m-phx.From{to) ihe bottom oftheheart, die.,

1349 Bk Com. Prayer, Coimnun Serv Ruhr , If one
of the parties he content to forgive from the bottom of
his heart all that the other hath trespassed against him
1337 North Gueuara's Dtall Pr, (1619) 146/2, I lone thee
from the bottome ofmy stomacke. 1383 Abf Sandys Serm
(1841) 334 From the bottom of my heart I confess with St
Paul,Minimussum, 180a Mar. EdgeworthMoral T. (1816)
I X 83 He wished, from the bottom of his heart, that he
had a thousand 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 169 Worth-
less men to the very bottom ofwhose hearts he saw.

o. The foot of a page ; the last place in a list

or class ;
the lower end of a table, in point of

dignity or precedence
1658 Rowland Mmffd's Theat Ins. 916 The rest he

placed in the bottom of the wax, that is, in the last part of
his will 1863 A. J. Horwood Yearhks 30 4 31 Edw. I
Pref 32 The case at the bottom of p. 141 acknowledges the
rule. x866 C D Yonge Naval Htsi, Eng I xi (L ), Justice
was satisfied by his being placed at the bottom of the list of
post-captains 1884 Mrs Craik G. Hehtone 246 Mr Beres-
tbrd's genial face at the bottom of his table, did more to
give zest to the viands than an appetizing sauce

0 . transf. The deepest or most remote part of

a recess, bay, or the like
;
the farthest point, or

inmost part.

1603 R. Johnson Ktngd 4 Comww
^ 117 Venice . is a

city seated at the bottome of the Adnatique sea. 1634 W.
Wood New Eng. Prosp. i. 1, At the bottome [of Massa-
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cliusetts Bay] are situated most of the English planta-

tions <11674 Milton i Wks (1851)476X06 way
thither is through the western bottom of Saint Nicholas

Bay lyot Burkc Wkigs''NVjs VI 20 Mahomet hid

in the Bottom ofthe sands ofArabia. 1856

I viii 82 Almost at the bottom of this indentation

b fig
1587 Golding De Motnay viii. 100 Trogus Pompeius be-

ginneth his Histone at the bottome of all antiquitie

7 Bottom {of a shifi) . generally, as in i (where

see qnols) ,
s^ec ‘the part of the hull of a ship

which IS below the wales’ (Adm Smyth)
,
also,

the hull as a whole ,
hence, A ship, boat, or other

vessel
igaa WoLBEY in Eiddes Life (1726) 64 To bring their wines

upon strangers bottoms Act •yzHen xiv, Laden
in any shyppe botome or vessell of this realme of Eng-

land 1600 Holland Ltvy xxxiir xxxvii 843 They
passed over the Po m small bothomes and punts 1665
Loud Gaz No, 11/4 They were bound for Bordeaux with
several others, all Dutch Bottoms 1697 Dampier Voy (1729)

I, 143 When they come to Panama, [they] dispose of the

Goods and Bottom together 1770 Langkorne Plutarch

(1879) I 138/2 Amintas and Sosicles who sailed in one
bottom, bore dosvn upon him 1817 Byron Befpo xcvii, He
transferr’d his lading to another bottom 1883 <4

VII 162 Goods imported in foreign bottoms.

to.A
1636 Featly Clavh Mysi vii 85 All private mens estates

are ventered in the bottome of the Common wealth 1697
Esidbl Test 2, I do not pretend to meddle with the Needle
and Compass of the Publique Bottom *799 J Robert-
son Agnc Perth 442 In no bottom can it be more safe

than in land 1824 Scott St Ronavts x, I wish Clara’s

venture had not been in such a bottom

8 i* a The dregs, sediment of liquors
;
the last

portion of the wine in a cask {obs ). b. In Cop^er-

smeltmg (see quot

)

1660 Howell Du-i ,
Bottom, 01 the settling of liquor at

the bottom 1703 Loud Gaz No 3963/3 The White Wines
at 4of per Tun, the White Bottoms at 10/ 1870 Eug‘

Mech 18 Feb Known as black copper or ‘bottoms'.
1881 Raymond Mmmg Gloss

,
Bottoms, in copper-smelting,

the impure metallic copper which separates from the matt,

and is found below it

9. Bottom of a wtg'. the portion hanging down
over the shoulder. Full bottom . short for ‘ full-

bottomed wig’.
1831 Thackeray Ifum ii. 89 The fathers of theology

did not think it decent to appear except in a full bottom

11 That which underlies or supports a thing

1 10 That upon which anything is built or rests
j

the foundation Obs
c 1440 Prottp Pam 45 Botme, or fundament, basis 1647
H More Song 0/Soul 11 App civ, All the stately works
and monuments Built on this bottome 1660 Sharrock
Vegetables 30 That canon will certainly hold longer which
IS best built in the bottome 1674 Allen Danger Enthns.

S Several Orders among the Papists have been buiU upon
the same Bottom

fb. The ground under a plant] the soil m
which it grows Obs
a 1620 J, Dyke Worthy Commnn (1640) To Rdr., A plant

that growes upon its own bottom. 1649 Blith Eng Im-
frov Imfr To Husb., No less than may yield good bot-

tome and rooting to the corn

A foundation, basis, footing.
<11620! Dyke Worthy Commnn (1640) 194 Hee comes off

fiomallbottomhehathinhimselfeandin nature xdygBROOUS
Gold A^yWks 1867 V 135 This glorious name Shaddai,
was a noble bottom for Abraham to act his faith upon

Snake in Grass (zA 2)p xv, This was the Bottom upon
which the Quakers first set up 17x8 Penn Life in Wks
»26 I. 136 If we could not all meet upon a Religious
Bottom, at least we might upon a Civil One 1788 Priest-
ley Lect Hist V xxxvL 262 Authority established on the
same bottom with the privileges of the people

b Phrase, "to stand on ottds own bottom : to

act for oneself, be independent.
x6o6 Holland Sueton 97 Hee had used also before, to

stand upon his owne bo thorn a 1636 Bp 'S.MZ.Conietii 43
Man, though he stand upon his own bottome, yet [is] he not
a little wrought upon by examples x68o Morden Ceog
Red, (1685) 106 Everyone endeavours to stand on their own
bottom 1788 IR-ciD Aristotle’sLog vi § i 129 When reason
acquires such strength as to stand on its own bottom

12 The fundamental character, essence, reality

Phrases To search, etc , to the bottom . to ex-

amine thoiouglily, to find out the real character of
At {the) bottom • in reality, as distinguished from
superficial appearances To be at tJie bottom of\
to underlie, to be the real author or source of

*S77 Harrison England ii x (1877) 12 When the pope
understood the botome of the matter 1394 T B La
Priviaud Fr Acad ii 391 There it. nothing in man which
God searcheth not vnto the bottome 1600 ToiiRNroR

Transf Metamorfh Ivm, Doth demonstrate presentlyThe
bottome of liis mind effectually, 1631 Proc Parliament
No 94 1446 The examination of that business to the bot-
tom. 1683 Apol for Proi France vi 88 The Cleigy in the
bottom judges that the Pope has Right to lay an Eeclesi-
nstical Censure upon the Kingdom of France 171 x Si lei l
Sped No 43 v 3 We are by no means yet sure, that some
People are not at the Bottom on’t 2720 Ozell tr Vertofs
Rom Rep III xiv 323 Antony, at the Bottom, very in-

different about this Revenge, pietendcd to he in earnest
I7<t8 Anson Voy in x (ed 4) 544 If this matter was exam-
ined to the bottom. X773 Monboddo Language (1774) I i

IV 42 I n order to get at the bottom of this question 1809-xo
Coleridge Friend (1865) 75 With whomsoever we play
the deceivei and flatterer, him at the bottom we despise
1848 Macaulay Hist, Eng, I 387 The Jesuits were at the

bottom of the scheme, 1866 Argyll Reign Law vi (1S71]

320 T^at which is really at the bottom of all this ambiguity
of language. 1873 Morley Rousseau II 171 It is bad,
because it is at bottom, a superstition

i 13. A pecuniary ‘foundation’ or ‘basis’ for

commercial enteqinse ; capital, resources
, hence,

financial stability, commercial standing Obs
1662 Fuller Worthies (1P40) II 451 Beginning on a good

bottom lefthim by hisfather 1787T JcrrmsonWrd (1859)

11 206, I know of no mercantile house in France of suier

bottom
14. Physical resources, ‘staying power’, power

of endurance , said esp. of pugilists, wrestlers,

race-horses, etc

1774 Goldsm Anim Nat, II xo6 Though the Savages
hela out and, as the phiase is, had better bottoms, j'et for

a spurt the Englishmen were moie nimble and speedy
1790 Bewick Quadr ,

Race Horse (1800) 7 What is called m
the language of the tuif, bottom 1822 Byron Juan viir

cx, [He] died all game and bottom x8« Penny Cycl III

421/2 They have their manes and tails cropped under
the supposition that it adds to their strength and bottom
186a R Patterson Ess Hist ^ Art 180 For solidity,

bottom, and a courage that never wavers, they [British

tioops] are incomparable

1 16. A clew or nucleus on which to wind thread

;

also a skein or ball of thread. Alsofig Obs
c 1440 Promp Parv. 45 Botme of threde 1490 Caxton

Eneydos xxxi 120 He must take wyth hym a botom of
threde 1333 Eden Decades W Ind i v (Arb ) 85 Ofgos-
sampine cotton ready spunne fouie great bottomes 1611

CoTGR , Foudrillon, a bottom to wind silke, thread or yarne
on x6x4 Raleigh Hist World ii 367 He received from
her [Ariadne] a bottome of thred CX64S Howell Lett
(1630) I 267, I will twist up what I know upon as nariow
a bottom as may be shut up within the compass of this

letter 1698 S Ciark Script Just 112 It’s high Time
now to wind up my Bottoms *73* Sin E Peyton Dvo.
Catastr Ho Stuarts 64, I have ravelled out the Pieces to

wind up this Bottom *734 Br Warburton Lett fr Late
Pt elate(iZog) 168 So you see I am winding up my bottoms

*1“ lb The cocoon of a silkworm. Obs
1609 Mnlb Tiees m Hail Misc (Malh) III 86 Upon

the branches the wormeswill fasten themselues, and make
their bottomes 1633 Gurnall Chr in Arm, xiii § 3 (1669)

42/2 The Silk-worm works her self out of her bottom
1663 Phil Trans I 88 The manner ofwinding their Silk

from their Bottoms

16 ? The lap. Obs.

1723 Bradley Fam Dut II sv Lithotomy, The
Operator lays the sick Person upon a soft pillow, in the

Bottom or Lap of some Strong Man
III Attnb and Comb.

17. simple attrth. or adj. Of or pertaining to the

bottom ,
lowest, basal, fundamental

,
last (Hence

superlative Bottom-most )
1361 T Norton Calvin's Jnsi i 8 b, The presumptuous

boldnesse is throwen downe euen to the bottome point of
the earth 1677 Moxon <!/«/« Eaerc (1703) 22* The bottom
width of the Hollow 1683W Adams Dedham Pulpit

97 This is the bottom cause 1884 Boston (.Mass ) yml
12 July, I can’t help sympathizing with the bottom dog [in a
fight], *883 Pall Mall G 2 Dec 3/1 The bottom political

fact just now 1883 Boston(Mass ) yml 20 Dec Advt , All

kinds of Horse Furnishings at Bottom Prices.

18. General comb , chiefly attnb., in senses a. At
the bottom, forming the bottom, as hottom-roch,

-water ;
1) That remains on the bottom (of sea,

liver, etc)
,
done at or near the bottom, as bottom-

fish, -fishing, -living, -trailing', c That belongs

to or forms the bottom of anything, as bottom-

board, -timber

,

d fig Fundamental, as '\bottom-

giound, e Of 01 pertaining to low-lymg ground,

as bottom-glade, -grass, -land
1881 C A Edwards Organs 42 The ''^bottom-boaid is

made of thick pine, *847 Ansted Anc, World vi 106
*Bottom-fish, living on offal and on the mvertebrated groups
1830 Howitt Seasons, Mar 39 His sport is confined to
bottom-fishing 1634 Milton Comus 532 Haid by 1’ the
hilly crofts That brow tlus *bottom-glade 1392 Shaks
Ven ij. Ad. 236 Within this limit is relief enough ; Sweet
bottom-grass, and high delightful plain a 1679 T Good-
win Wks 1865 X. 431 The reason or ‘‘bottom-ground of all

that wickedness 1881 yml Mterose Soc Jan 68 The por-
cellaiious Foiaminifera are known to be exclusively
’‘bottom-living species 1882 H Lansdell Thiough Si-
beria I 220 We had a splendid view of the noble Yenesei
at sunset, of its veidant bottom-lands on eithei side 1864
Dana Tert-Bk Geol (1874) 45 In Great Britain, the whole
thiLkness above the niifossiliferous “bottom-rocks is about
xao,ocx> feet 1856 Kane Eap II xxvi 266 The ice

had strained her bottom-timbers *822 Edm, Rev 300
They gave us our elementary lesson of “bottom-trailing
1878 Huxley Physiogr *52 The surface fieezes while the
bottom-watei icmains seveial degrees warmei

19 Special comb , as bottom-cargo, the cargo
carried in the hold

, bottom-dish, that placed
at the lower end of the table , bottom-heat, heat

supplied to plants through the soil
;
bottom-ice,

ice which forms on the bottom of a river or sea
,

bottom-lift (see quot ), bottom-morame, ddbns
dropped fiom icebergs on the bottom of the sea,

bottom-up, -upwards adv

,

in an inverled posi-

tion, upside-down
, f bottomward, the part near

the bottom
; bottom-wigged a,, weaiing a wig

with full bottom; bottom-wind* see quot
1840 Marrvat Poor yack xxiii, Our “bottom cargo con-

sisted of ciockery 1706 Mrs Glasse Cookery v 70 A
porcupine of a bieast of veal is a grand bottom-dish
x88a Gaiden 14 Jan 26/3 The cuttings are planted out

in frames m a gentle bottom-heat .iin, n
II § 6 III Water-ice is formed . by Payer of water lying on the bottom of
(*bottom-ice, ground-ice. anchor-ice) iSsTS^tngGloss

,
*Bottom-lift, the deepest lift of

®
or the lowest pump 1882 Natufe 3CXV I70rocks are covered with a thick sheet of ^mt^imoraine 1838 Merc Mar Mag V’ 67 A

might easily be taken for a ‘danger’ iZ J”"™ «P
No 3^6/4 More towards the middfe to th^hmt!^xSBa Harker sMar Ort RnTAn.— v. P°ftoraivard

monarchy outlived that invader 1849 G aCurios Lit I 131 The “Bottom-Wmd has its^nam^ fbeing supposed to arise from the bottom ofCfcwhich are situated amongst mountains
“

Bottom (bp tsm), V [f. prec ]
1, treats To put a bottom to Cf. Bottomed t
1344 Coventry Acc in T Sharp Dissert (iSael tR- t.

1 2 To find a bottom or foundation for to
serve as a bottom for , to establish finnly Ohs
1636J BENraAMTrw 3>m;(T6s7)TcRdr,Suchgrounds
as may sufficiently bottome the Negative m the contra

versie 1677 Hale Ortg Man 1 1 SWestandmneS
of the discoveries ofsense to bottom any sound conjecture
concerning the Nature, Causes, and effects of the things inNature 1685 F Spence J/z<;7« 248 He affectol tobottom his own repute by disclosing the ignorance ofothers

to To bottom upon • to set upon a foundation
to base, found, ground upon

; also refi.
’

1637 Sanderson Serm II 88 Upon this base the apostle
had bottomed contentation 1678 Norris Coll Misc ueogt
241, 1 may not bottom myselfupon such a centre, as will
mouldei away a 1703 Burkitt On N T Matt xl 6 Such
as bottom their expectations of heaven and salvation upon
him 1824 Coleridge Aids Ref, App xvi, To bottom all
our convictions on grounds of right reason, i860 Forster
Gr Remonstr 67 He bottomed it strongly on the precedents
and language of law

-I*
c intr (for refi.') To rest as upon a founda-

tion
; to be based, grounded ht andfig Obs

_
CX630 Risdon Snrv Devon § 3 (1810)19 Smallndge takes

its name from a very slender ndge, and bottoms on three
parts thereof. 1660-3 J. Spencer Prodigies (1665) 212 In
all Knowledg which bottoms upon Experience Men should
attend indifferently to any kind of Instances a 1704 IxxacE
Posth Whs (1706) 61 Readily take a view of the Argu.
ment, and see where it bottoms 173a Berkeley
I 12 1790 Burke Fr Rev 20 All the oblique insinuations
concerning election bottom in this proposition

f 3 To Wind (as a skein) fig Obs. Cf Bot-

nousb 15
1391 Shaks Tzvo Gent ni 11 53 As you vnwinde her loue

from him . You must prouide to bottome it on me 1612

Drayton Poly-olb vii 104 As neathe bottom’d up as nature

forth It drew
4 trans to reach the bottom of; to drain to

the bottom, to empty. Also intr To reach the

bottom.
1808 Cumbrian Ballads Im 119 They push’d round a glass

like a noggin, And bottom’d the greybeard complete 1843

Whitehall xii 79 The provost in return bottomed the

goblet 1873
‘ Stonehenge’ Sports

\

i xi §7 Acap
IS placed upon the point and pushed into the case tiU it

bottoms 1882 JErrcRiES Bevts I. ix 140 He bottomed with

his feet and stood upiight [in the pond]

to fig To get to the bottom of, examine ex-

haustively, understand thoroughly
1785 R Cumberland in Observer No 102 That mystery

IS thoioughly bottomed and laid open 18x7 Coleridge

Biog Lit I, X 176 Openly declaiming on suluects which

they had never bottomed i860 Smiles Self-Help vii. 193

He had bottomed the whole inquiry

+ Bo'ttomage. Obs. = Bottomry.
1678 in Phillips ,

hence in Bailey, etc

Bottomarie, -ery, obs. forms of Bottomry.

Bottomed (bp tamd), ppl a. [f Bottom sb

and V + -ED ]

1 Having a bottom ;
furnisbed with a bottom

of some special material or form
,
usuallym com-

position, asfoul-,full-, gravel-, sharp-bottomed

1539 Richmond Wills (1833) 13s One trussin bedde bo

thomed with girth wehbe 1390 Greene Fr Bacon (*630)

29 In Frig.'its bottom’d with rich Sethin planks 1702 W J

Bi uyn’s Voy Levant xxxvi. 130 We came into a chamow

18 foot long the Roof being sharp bottom’d xjtoLona.

Gaz No 4691A Wearing a light brown Wig, sometime

full bottomed *742 R Blair Grave 326 Nor margin ofme

gravel-bottom’d brook 1841 Orderson Creol xvi 102

Leather-bottomed chaus ci8so Rudtm iVbwxi" (Weale)

100 Vessels full-bottomed foi large cargoes.

riTiis Artil Man (1862) 114 Unless the shot are bottomed

to Covered at the bottom, having as a bottom

or foundation
1799}. Robertson 483 Most ofour extensw

mosses aie bottomed by clay Daily J

A narrow creek flanked with warehouses, and bottomed

with its foetid deposit

2 Founded, based, grounded ;
mostly fig

C164S Howell Lett (1630) I 395,
It was far from ^mg

any opinion bottomed upon weak grorads *823^
Ehaizx II X (1865)298 Our literary talk bottomed

well , had good grounds to go upon 1874 M^ley Com

promise 134 A stiong and well-bottomed character.

Hence f Bo ttomedness, the quality of restmg

upon a sure foundation, stability

1642 Rogers Nnaman 19 The freedome, bottomed ,

and unchangeablenesse of the promise __ 1

1

Bottomer (fig tsmsi) [f Bottom v + -bri J

a. One who puts a bottom to anything 0
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who works at the lowest station C A draught

.n which die cup IS. drained to the bottom
No 6194/7

C^?Bottomer *876_Blackmore
restricted good feeling to three good bumpers, and

a^ttomer 1881 Raymond Gloss ,
BoHomer, the

stsSioned at the bottom of a shaft in charge of the

ir loading of cages, etc S/top Notice-board A. B
thw-caner, Rush-bottomer

Bottoxning' (b? tomig), vhl sb [f BOTTOM V

+-ING^] a The action of putting a bottom to

anything "b The action of setting on a sure

basis e concr An under layer, a foundation

Tt36MS Acc Si John’s Hasp, Cmiterb

,

Pa^ for bot-

nmvne of a basket. 164a Rogers Naaman 179 So farre as

SayfWr him in the bottoming of the soule in mercy

i&ifi H Lawrence Comm An^ells lable. Our hopes differ

frX others m the hottoming ofthem by expectation 18*3

McAdam Road-making 49 These previous beds of stone

am called the bottoming 1846 M«Cui,eoch Acc Bnt Em-
%re (1854) II 51 A road with a foundation or bottoming of

large stones

Bottomless (bptamles), a [see -LESS.]

1 That has no bottom
CIVS E E Allit P B T022 For hit [the Dead Sea] is

brod & bobemlez, & bitter as )je galle *535 Coverdale

fob xxxn 16 So shall he kepe the from the bottom-

itsse pytte that is beneth 1607 Topsell Fo^tr-/. Beasts

me Let his neck be yoked in an old bottomless pail. 1641

Milton CA Govt ir Wks (1851) 180 Unlesse her bottom-

lesse gorge may be satisfi'd with the blood of the Kings

daughter the Church 1710 Palmer Proverbs 172 Jupiter

puts the discourses and promises of lovers into a bottomlessW i860 Dickens Uncomm Trav xi, How knowingly

(with a sheaf and a bottomless chair at oui hack) we should

lounge on bridges
„ , , ,

b fig Without foundation, baseless

iSdsDAviDSON Confnt Kennedy m Misc Wodrmo Soc.

(1844) 241 The rest of his lessone is on ane hoddomles
ground 164a Prince Rupert Declai 6 Strange, false and
bottomlesse untruths 1866 Crump 175 Specu-

lators are often encouraged in their bottomless enterprises

by obtaining credits with certain companies

2 fig mexhaustible, unfathomable
1316 Tindale Dacir Treat (1848) 400 The judgments of

God are bottomless. 1545 Brinklow Lament (1874) 86 Oh

J

e dispisers of the bottomlesse mercy of God. 1640-4 .Sir

Culpepper in Rushw Hist Coll iii (1692) I 31 Besides

the bottomless Perjury of an Et ceetera 1743 Tindal ti

Rapuis Hist Eng II xvii 129 Bottomless giaces and im-
measurable benefits i8a6 Scott IVoodst (1832) 190 He must
be bottomless if I cannot sound him before the night's out

Hence Bo ttomlessly adv
,
unfathomably

;
Bo t-

tomlessnesa, bottomless state or miality
1627-8 Feltham Resolves mx (1636) 65 Who is so bol-

tomlessly ill, as to love vice, because it is vice ? 164a Rogers
Raaman 180 That wearisoinenesse of Selfe, never settled,

thatbottomelessenesse, nevergrounded i8S4TnoREAUI^u:/-
den xvi. 306 Men will believe in the bottomlessness of a
pond without taking the trouble to sound it

Bo'ttommost, a Sitperl [f Bottom sb 1 7 -h

-MOST
,
cf topmost^ That is at the veiy bottom,

lowest
1861 Sala Tiu roundClock 206 The bottommost round of

the sporting ladder 1880 Mrs Bess. Adam ^ E xxi 292
To set all the folks bottommost side upwards. 1884
Public Opinion 3 Oct 427/1 We might ai 1 ive at the ‘ bottom-
most' lock before nighlfall

t Bo'ttoinrer. Obv In 7 bodomerer. [f Bot-
tomry V. -k -erI.] One who lends money on a
bottomry bond
i68a Scarlett Exchanges 233 The sum of the damage

must be deducted from the Sums that D E and G aie to
receive, they being as Bodomerers or Assuiers

Bottomry (b^i tomn) Also 7 bottoxamame,
•y, bodomery, 8 bottomree, bottomery [f
Bottom 7 + *8''^j after Du boiimerij'\ A spe-
cies of contract of the nature of a mortgage,
whereby the owner of a ship, or the master as his
agent, borrows money to enable him to carry on
or complete a voyage, and pledges the ship as
secunty for repayment of the money. If the ship
IS lost, the lender loses his money, but if it

arrives safe, he receives the principal together with
the interest or premium stipulated, ‘ howevei it

may exceed the usual or legal rate of interest’.
Also attrtb

, as m bottoinry-bond, -money
1623 Malykes Anc Laiu-Merch 171 The name Bottom-

^rie IS deriued by the Hollanders from the Keele or
JJottome of a ship . The money so taken vp by the mabter
01 tne snip, is commonly done vpon great necessitie the
vse payed foi the same is vene great, at 30, 40, and ^opro
«»t without consideration of time 1663 Pr pys JDiary 30

’ V
ofE ship who had boriowed twice his money

upon thebottomaiY i68a ScarlettA Amongst
conditional bills, Bills of Bodomery may be reckoned, that

made upon the Keele of the Ship, which
y conditional 1708 Termes de la Ley 86

nottomry 1741 Johnson Debates Pari (1787) I 218 It is

P*^ECtice to take money upon bottomree 17^
lintfn!! if ® The remaining [jjlsooo they raised on

^ Magens Insurances I 26 We have
‘ England, for settling partial losses on

nottomry-Monies 1842 Park Mar Insur II xxii 869 In

I
difference between bottomry and respon-

tliB
‘ the ship, the other upon

Arnould Mar Insur, i 111. 76
??""®Diry (bp tsmri), V [f prec ] ti ans To

^8 security for money lent see prec
755 Magens Insurances I 26 A Master cannot bottomry

VoL, I.

his whole Ship at a place where her Owners reside 1848V^NOULD Mar Insur tii viu (1866) II 931 The repairs
abroad for which the ship was bottomried had been done
by strangers

i* Bo'iilioxiijr, a Obs [f Bottom -i-
-yI]

Lymg in a ' bottom ’, low-lying
i6« Swan Spec M (16701 156 Caused by the Waters .

settling themselves in those dechve and bottomy places.
Bottony, variant of BoToui
Botuliform (bp twHifp im), a. [ad. mod L bo-

iuhfiormts, f. L boiulus sausage see -POBM ]
Sausage-shaped 1861 Henslow, Diet Bot Terms
Botume, -ym, obs forms of Bottom.
Boture, obs form of Bitterm, Botter.
Boty(e, botyiig(e, obs f Booty, Booting
Bou, Boua, obb. forms of Bough, Bow, Boa.
Bouat, var of Bowet, Sc , a lantern
Boucan, Boucaam, var. Buooakt, Bocasine
“t Bouce Jane. Obs.rare^^. A dish in olden

cookery, consisting of mmced fowl boiled in milk
with pot-herbs, currants, etc
c X420 Anc Cookery in Ord R Househ, A. (1790) 431

t Boncliet sb 1 Obs Also 5-7 bouch. See
also Bouge sb^ [a F bouche lit ‘ month

’

]

1 An allowance of victual granted by a king or
noble to his household, his attendants on a mili-
tary expedition, etc. Only m (or with reference
to) the phrase to haiie bouche court= F. avoir
bouche A (en) cour lit ‘ to have mouth at court’
ax\ya SirDegrev 998 The eoil ffayre hyin gan praye

To dwel at hys costage, At bouche and court and wage
1441 PlumptoH Corr Introd 55 The said people kept the
said towne of Ripon like a towne of warr, takemg some
virf a day, & xiirf a day, & bouch of court 1326 Househ
Old in Thyunds Antmadv (r86s) Introd 38 For their
Bouch in the morning, one chet loafe, one manchet, one
gallon of ale 1389 Puttenham Etig Poeste 45 [The em-
peror] called for Virgil and gave him not onely a present
rewaid, with a good allowance of dyet , a bouche in court,
as we use to call it i6oi in F Househ. Ord. Edw II,

§ (1876] 31 He shal have for his bouch, iiij^ ob a dai
1602 Fuller Worthies 1 173 All having Bouch of Court,
(bread and beer) and six pence a day
2 Mouth

, esp in jphrase ball, bullet in (pn)
bouche

, cf also ball or bullet tn mouth,
*383 Stanyhurst jEnets in (Arh ) oa Heere loa behold

Boreas fiom bouch of north bio Pelorus Oure ships ful

chaigeth 1591 GarrardA Wartej6 The valiant repulse
of a sodaine invadii^ enimie by Bawll en bouche 1630
Sir W Butler in Carlyle CrmmvelCs Lett Sp Let
cxMii, With their drums beating, colouis flying, matches
burning, and bullet in bouch \.x^fALond Grtz No 4479/5
The Ganison is to march out with loaded Arms, flying
Colouis, Drums beating, Match lighted. Ball in Mouth ]

3 A bouche • (see quot

)

1864 BoxiTCi.\. Heraldry Hist ^Pop 111 (ed 3)14 In these
shields a curved notch is cut out, for the lance to pass
through, in the dexter chief, when thus pierced the shield
was said to be et bouche

t Bouch.(e, sbl^ Obs. Also 6 bowebe. [App
variant of Botoh sb 1

, confused with Bouge sb Ij

A hump, swelling
A 1300 CmsorM 8087 (Gott.) Cmmplid knes, and bouch

[v r bouche, boce] on bac 1538 Bury Wills (1850) 133, iij

candylstyke of lattyn, on sylver pece wyth the howche of
the letter in the botom

Bouche (h77j), sb 3 Often written bush ; see

Bush j/;.8 [prob. f Bouche v to ping ] A metal
plug which is drilled to form the vent or touch-
hole of a cannon
1862 F GRirFiTiis Ariil Man (ed 9) 186 Bouches, vents.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk
, Bush, 01 Bouche the plug

screwed into the metal of the gun at the place of the
vent, which is then dulled in it

"I*
Bouche, sb 4. ? misprint foi benche or boncke

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb
) 39 Thise traytours hen

now most preuy of counseyl aboute the kynge, and sytte
by hym on the hye bouche

Bouche, “v [prob a F. boucher to plug.]

1 , trails To insert into (a cannon) the metal plug
in which the vent is drilled . see Bouche sb 3,

Bush sb.^ Hence Bouching vbl sb

1782 Phil Ti ans LXXI 264 If these pieces were bouched
with iron they would stand hre 1862 F GRiFriTHS/4r*/
Man 52 Bovchmg a gun is fixing a put e copper vent into it.

'I'
2 . (See quot.) Obs. rare.

1721 Bailey, Bouched him, stopped his mouth O Phrase,

II
Bouch4es (b« Jl?), sb pi Cookeiy. [a F.

bauchle ‘mouthful’, f bouche mouth] Small
baked confections, patties,

t Boucher. Obs. Also bowchyer, bowger.
[Boucher appears to be a corruption ofbowger, and
this a denv of bowge, Bouge ‘ bag, wallet,’ perh. in

sense of ‘ purse ’
; but cf. Bowser ] A treasurer,

cashier, bursar.
c 14S0 Gregorys Citron 139 At the same tabylle the how-

gei-ys of the chauncery X494 Fabyan vii 386 At y“ same
table sat the bowchyei s ofthe Chauncery 1383 Stanyhurst
ALneis i sg Pigmalions riches that pinchepeny boucher.

Boucher, obs form of Butcher
Boucherize (b?7/9raiz), v [f Bouchene the

name of a Irench chemist + -izb] irons. To
impregnate timber with sulphate of copper as a

preservative Hence Bou cheTizing vbl sb.

187Z CuLLEV Handbk Prac Telegraphy 363 The method
of bouchensing may be described as follows

*)* Bouchet. Obs p Application of F bouchet
a drink composed of sugar, cinnamon, and water]
1706 Phillips, Bouchet iBr1, a round white Pear, about

the bigness of a midhng Bergamot, with a fine tender Pulp,
and sugar'd Juice , being npe about the middle of August.
1755 in Johnson 1847 Craig and in other mod. Diets.

Bouchou (b» Jon) [a F bouchon plug ] A
cylmdneal brass plug, tubular at the ends, to be
inserted in the plate of a watch when the bearings
are considerably worn (The bonebon is a patent
article of French manufacture the English means
of effecting the same purpose is called Bushing )

1884 F BfUTTEH Watch ^ Ctockin 35Abouchon is selected
as small as the pivot will admit
Boucht, var form of BOUGHT
Bouchue, var or misspelling of Bdohd.
t BoU'chy, a. Obs rare \} f Bouch(e sb^ +

-Y^ ] Bulging, convex.
*398 Trevisa Barth De P R v. 11.(1495) 168 The thies

ben houchy afore and haue two sharpnesses

Bouck, Boucle, obs forms of Buck, Buckle.
II BOUCOU. Obs~° [F. *a bit, morsell,

mouthfull
,
especially such a one as is empoisoned’

(Cotgr ), ‘mets on breuvage empoisonne’ (Littre),
= Pr bocon. It boccona ‘morsel’]
1706 Phillips, Bouconstyx in Cookery), Veal-stakes rolled

up with thin fat slices ofBacon and Gammon 1730-6 Bailey
'

1
* Boud. Obs or dial Also 5 boude, 5-7

bowde, 6 bowd, 8 hood, 9 biide [Of unknown
origin; identity with OE. budda, ME bod\de m
schamboddes dung-beetles, has been conjectured]
A weevil ; an insect or worm which breeds in malt,
etc Also in comb , as boud-eaten
c 14^ Promp Parv 46 Bowde, malte-worme, gurgulia

1580 Tusser Husb. (1878) 52 Bowd eaten malt, /or health
or for profit, find noysome thou shalt- 2691 ^y S E
Country Wds , Bauds, weevils, an insect breeding in malt
*713 Land 4- Counir Brew in (ed 2) 222 In some Counties
they call it Bood, others Pope, and WhooL 1867 Smyth
SatloPsWord-bk , Bude, an old name for the biscuit-weevil

Boud, =behoved s see Bus v.

II Bou'devie. rare [F bouderie ] Pouting
1834 Thackeray Newcomes II 239 Practise artless smiles

upon him, gentle little bouderies, tears

Boudget, obs foim of Budget
Boudin, var Bolden ppl a Sc Ohs swollen

II Boudoir (b« dwar) [a. F b(mdozr\\t 'a place
to suljf in’, f bonder to pout, sulk.] A small
elegantly-fnmished room, where a lady may retire

to be alone, or to receive her intimate fnends.
Foimeily sometimes applied to a man’s pnvate
apartment.
*781 Hayley Tn Temper n. 130 As the French boudoir

to the Gothic tower. Such is the peer, whom fashion much
admires. Compar'd in person to his ancient sires 1783
CowPER Let to J Hill 25 June, 1 write in a nook that I
call my boudoir 1786 J Adams Wks. 1851 III 405
In what he calls his boudoir—a little room between his
library and drawingroom 1831 Kingsley Yeast 11 24
Argemone was busy in her boudoir (too often a true boudoir
to her) 1886 Morley Crit Misc I 31 The paltry affairs

of the boudoir and the ante-chamber.

b trails/ The occupants of a boudoir
^1830 Hazlitt Vulgarity, The callous insensibility of

the diawing loom and boudoir
Hence Boud.olxe*sq[ue a [see -esque], of the

kind appropriate to a boudoir Bou'doirize v.

[see -ize]
,
to sil in or frequent a boudoir.

x88o Mrs C Reade BrownHand ^ White 11 in 39 How
fond modern French painters seem to be of boudoiresque
humanity 18B3 HaipePs Mag July 321/1 ‘ It is a sweet
hour', said Glorvina ‘It is a boudoinsmghavx'

,
said I

Boue, bouwe, obs. forms of Bow v
Boueer, bouel, obs ff Boob, Bower, Bowel.
Bouerd, var of Boubd sb and v Obs

,
jest

I Bou’erie. Obs rare~^. [ad Du bouwerij, f
bouiver peasant . cf Bowery, Boor,] Boorishness
*577 Holinshed Descr Bnt u ix 178 I^ng John did

extinguish it [the ordeal] as fiat lewdnesse and houerie,

Bouet, var of Bowet, Sc , a lantern

Bouf, Boufaleau, oIds ff Beef, Buffalo

t Bou'jBfagfe. Obs rare~^, [a. OF bouffage
‘any meat that (eaten greedily) fils the mouth, and
makes the cheeks to swell; cheeke-puffing meat*
Cotgr.] A satisfying meal
1672 Sir T Browne Let, to Friend ix. (1881) 134 His

inwards and fiesh remaining could make no bouffage, but
a light bit for the grave

II BouffautCe (b« fan, -ant), a Dressmaking.
[F bouffant, -ante, pr pple. of bouffor to swell ]
Puffed out, bulging
x88o Cassell's Mag June 441 Dress improvers are coming

in and all the Parisian short dresses are moie or less
bouffante 1883 Ibid Nov 756/2 Mantles aie quite
short at the back, and bouffant

i* Boilffe^. Obs [cf. F bouffle puff of wind or
steam, f. bouffer to swell the cheeks ] A puff
1475 Caxton Jason 74 He apperceyuid many houffes of

ilambe springe into the ayer

llBoufre^ (bwf). [a F bouffe, ad It.^«^Gjest.]
Short for OpSra bouffe comic opera . see Opera
Bouffon, boufoon, obs ff. Buffoon
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II Bougaiuvillsea (bz7g^nvil? a, commonly
-vrlia) Also -ea, -la [Named aftei tie Fr

navigator Bougainville 1729-1811 ] A genus of

tropical plants of tie order JNyciagmacess, having

flowers almost concealed by large leafy bracts
^

1866 Treas Boi I 160/3 Bougamvilliea spectahths !s a
climbing shrub or small tree, with alternate leaves and
small spines. i88t Mrs Pkaed Policy ^ Pass i. 14s A
wide verandah festooned by bougainvillea 1883 Sunday
Mag Sept S47/2 Cascades of bougonvillias, passion-floweis,

banksias and roses

Bou’gar (bi^gai) Sc Etymology unknown
1 .

pi ‘ Cross spars, forming part of the roof of

a cottage, used instead of laths ’ Jamieson
axSSPChristisKtrke Gr xiv, With bougars of barms thay

beft blew kappis 1858 M Pohteous Sonier Johnny a8

This braw hd Made frae the bougars o’ the Kirk

2 Comb, as bougar-stakes, 'the lower part

of rafters, that were set on the ground in old

houses’, bougar-stioks, 'strong pieces of wood
fixed to the . . rafters of a house by wooden
pins’.

tSougC) ^ Obs or dial. Also 4-6 bowge,
[a OF bouge (also boulge, huge, buche, Godef.) a
small leather bag 01 wallet —L btdga a leathern

bag, also the womb ,
of Gaulish origin (Festus)

OIr. bolg, bole, a sack The variant Bulge is

found still earlier, and runs parallel to bottge in

senses i and 2 , 2 has also the variant form
Bulch

; 3 has the parallel and later form Bilge ]

*i 1. A wallet or bag, esp one made of hide

,

a skm-bottle ,
= Bulge sb i Obs

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls Ser ) VII 383 His malys
were i-serched his bouges and his trussynge cofres 1388
Wyclif Ps xxxu 7 He gadenth togidere the watris of the

see as m a bowge [13S2 hotel] c Z440 Proinp Parv. 46/1
Bowge, bulga r 1470 Hots, SJupe, 4 G (iBaa) 7 By draught
ofhorse fro ryuers St welhs Bouges be brought to brewars
for good ale 1357 Payncll Barclays Jngnrlh 96 He
charged bottels and bowges to the hydes of the same beaste
1600 Holland Ltvy xxi xxvii 408 Fastning their apparrell

to bouges of lether like bladders [in ntres\

b. Her. Cf. Bouqet.
157* Bossewell Armorte ii 30b, D beareth Or, three

water bowges Sable in chefe

f 2 A swelling, a hump ;=Bulge a. Obs
1398 TREViSA£«rt/i De P R v xl (149s) iSS The caas of

the galle is a certayne skynne sette vppon the bowges of
thelyuer <7*430 in Wychf xxi 20 (MS S) If he hath
a botche or a bonge on hts bak *483 Cath Angl 38 A
Bowge, gtbbns, stmma
3 . The protuberant part of a caslc

;
= Bilge a

174E Compl Fam Piece 1 v s66 Then give it Vent at the
Bouge, with a Hole made with a Gimblet 1750 W. Ellis
Mod Husbandman IV 11 log Turning the ca^ sideways,
on Its bouge, immediately cork up the lower holes 1867
Smyth Sailors IPbrd bk 122 Bouge or Bowge and Chine,
or Bilge and Chimb, the end of one cask stowed against
the bilge of another 1873 Parish Sussex Dial

,
Bouge, a

Ivater cask. The round swelling part ofa cask

4 A cowrie, rare [a F botige ‘ coqiullage ser-

vant de monnaie aux Indes’ (Boiste) ]
187s Jevons Money iv 94 The cowiy shells, which, under

one name or another—chamgos, zimbis, bouges, etc

6 Comb., as (sense i ) bouge-makei ,
-man

,

bowge-
work, bulged or raised work.
xS3aPALSGR s&fPaysevrde baJins, a lethercoofermaker or

a bouge maker c 1500 CacheLorellesB 10 Tankarde berers,
bouge men, and spere planers *598-7 Bono in Hist.
Cioydon App. (1783) 154 The windoes with bowge worke

’t’ Bougej sby‘ Obs. Also 5 bowge, 7 budge.
Corrupt form of Bouohe sb^-, court-rations

; also
used by Ben Jouson in the sense of

'
provisions’

1461-83 Ord, R Honseh., Liber Niger Edw IV, ig
The Lyvery for horses at bouge of Court, of gentlemen &
many other, &c. now is lefte *340 St Papers Hen VI1

1

,

I 623 Every of them to have lyke bouge of courte. x6xx
Concvi. , Avoir bouche h Court, to eat and dnnke scotfree,
to haue hudge-a Court, to be in ordinane at Court, a x6x6
B. JoNsoN Love Resior 87 A bombard man, that brought
bouge fora Countrey Lady ot two that fainted with fasting— Mercurie Vind Wks (1692) ij’], I am to deliver the
buttry in, so many firkins of am inn potabile, as it delivers
out bombards of budge to ihem

t Bougfe, sb 3 Obs rare A species of trout.

1705 Act ^ Anne viu, Bouges, otherwise called Sea Trouts

+ Bouge, sb 4 Obs. rare~^, (possibly misjnint

)

A horsehair noose
*7*5 Bradley Fam Diet t, s,v Ducks, Fasten your

Collais or slipping Bouges to the End ofyour Stick

Bougie, sb 6 In silver manufacture, a hollow
runniug round any article,

t Bouge, » Obs Also 6-7 bowge, 6 boulge,
budge, [f. Bouge sb?-

.

there are also partially
differentiated variants Bilge, Bulge, and Buloh ]
1. trans. To stave m a ship’s bottom or sides,

cause her to spring a leak ;
= Bilge v. i.

1483 Caxton Trevisa’s Htgden vir. xxvi (1527) 284 He .

.

toke . one of the Soudans gprete shyppes and bowged
and thyrled it in y* nether syde *377 Holinshed Chron.
III iS/a Sir Anthonie Oughtred foTowing the Regent at
the Sterne, bowged hir in diverse places, and set hir powder
<m fire Ibid, ii xvii {1877) 288 Our ships will either bowge
those of other countries or put them to flight xsfo North
Plutarch (1676) 460 He had fewer galleys than they, yet he
budged divers of theirs and sunk them 1600 Holland Ltvy
XXL 1 421 One vessell . was bouged and pierced [perforata\.

2 mtr To suffer fracture in the bilge
,
=

Bilge v 2

a *377 OascoigneF<)J' Holland, Lest tlierupon Our shippe

should bowge

3 To swell out, to bulge ,
= Bulge v. 3

1398 [see Bouging] *647 H M-ovit. Song ofSoul \ i xlvi,

From this first film all bulk in quantity Doth bougen out

1831 S Judd Margaret u 6 When it reaches the stone that

bouges out there

Bouge, obs form of Budge
t Bouged, ppl a Obs [f Bouge v -i- -ed.]

Having the bottom staved in ,= Bulged 2.

*380 H OirroRD Gillojloaoers (1873) 146 Not halfe so fast

the bowdged shippe, The water in doth dnnke

tBoUgeron. Obs tare [OF. J A sodomite
c 1400 Rom Rose 7024 If thei be castel or citee Wlieiynne

that ony bougerons be 1673 Cotton /’
ut*/, /F/.s (1765)192

'Thou now speak'st perfect, Bougeioon

Bouget (b«7 djet) Her Also 6 boget, 7 bow-
get [Earlier spelling of Budget ] A representa-

tion of an ancient water vessel, consisting of a yoke
with two leathern pouches, or buckets, attached

[UpABl St Albans, Her Bivb, Gorgys be called in

armys waterbulgees ] *392 Wyrlcv A rmorte 136 Who did

in gules three siluei Bogets bear *688 R. Holme Armory
nr vi 75 He beareth Or, a Water Bowget, Sable 1839
Turner Dom. Archtt III 11 vii 250 Two shields of arms,

on one ofwhich are three water bougets

f Bouget. Mispiint or bad spelling for Bought,
the bend of the elbow
*348 Vicary Tieas (1626) 30 Till it appeal e in

the bouget of the arme

Bough, (bau), sb Forms 1-2 bdb, bds, 2-4
bo3, 2-3 bogli, bou, 3 bobu, bohw, bouh, buj,

3-4bugh, 3-5bogh, 3-7bow, 4boghe, (bogbt),

boow, bou5(e, bouw, bowje, buh, 4-6 bowe,

5 boe. Sc bwy, 5-6 Sc bew, 5-7 bougbe, 6

beweb, boowe, bouwe, <5-9 ..?< beugb, 5-
bougb [Common Teut OE b6g, bdh = OHG
buog (MHG bttoc, mod.G. bug) shoulder, foreleg,

MDii boech, Du boeg, ON b6g-r shoulder, bow of

a ship —OTeut ^bdgu-s —Aiyan *bhdghu-s, Skr
bdhu-s arm, foieleg, Gr vaxvs fore-aim

The sense ‘bough of a tiee’ appears to be of exclusively

Eng development, the Bow of a ship is ultimately the
same woid, but of lecent adoption from Scandinavian or

Low German Notwithstanding a certain fitness of sense,

this word IS in no way related to the vb stem *beug-, OE
bi'ig an to Bow ]

'I*
1. The sliouldei of an animal Obs

e 1000 ASleric Ex xxix 22 bu nymst J>one lysle of J>am
ramme & Jjone swyjiran bon tai^axi Moiie Arth 188

Seyne bowea of wylde bores with )>e biaune lechyde

2 A limb, leg Sc.

C1330 A Scott in Everp-een II *83 xvi, Ryde down this

brae, Thocht ye suld breC a beugh 1706 in Watson’s Coll
Poems I 46 (Jam.) Came and tuik hei by the beugh

3 One of the larger limbs or offshoots of a tree, a
mam branch ; but also applied to a smaller branch
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxi 8 Sume heowun jjaira treowa

bosas [ciido boges] cx200 Trin Coll Horn 219
pe huuemeste bou of pe tieuwe rxaoo Ormin 10002 All

cwike & grene boghess ciasoGev ^ Ex 6o8Agrene ohues
bog a X300 CursorM S291 Apon a bogh ban can he scit

c\\to Anturs ofArih iv (18^)2 Vndur hoes thay byde
*^23 Jas. I. KiuVs Q XXXV, From beugh to beugh thay
hippit and thai plaid c 1430 Henryson Mor. Fab 45 The
Bewes biaid blomed about mine bead c 1300 God speed
Plough 30 Oui payment shalbe a styk of A bough 1^33
Eden Decades VV Ind iii x 183, To couer the same with
bouwes 1633 Walton Angler 154 Fasten that line to any
bow 17*6-8 Lady M W Montague Lett I xxxviii *50
Followed by aman dressed in green boughs 1873 B Taylor
Faust I xxi 182 Boughs are groaning and bi enking

'I'b transf and fig A main branch, as of a
vein or arteiy , a branch of a family, or of any-
thing metaphorically referred to as a tree Ohs,
a tzx^Ancr R 336 Bigin uormest et prude, &secli allege

bowes berof. a 1300 Cursor

M

24274 All sal be sauued thoni
a man bat born es on pis bogh *3» R, Brunnr Chron 40
He wedded Jie dukes doubter .pre bouwes ofpam spronge
1526 Ptlgr Perf (W. deW. 1531) 54 b. The religyous peisone
sliold not haue deed bowes ne corruple braunches *668
Culpepper&Cole Anai i vi 12 The Boughs ofthe
Vein are sent unto the transverse Muscle.

4. transf. A gallows cf similai use of tree

Legal Proverb ‘ The father to the bough, the son
to the plough ’

. supposed to mean that, according
to Kentish custom, attainder for felony does not
deprive a man’s children of the succession to liis

property atch
1590 SwiNBURN Testaments Si Or in Kent m Gauelkind .

for there it is said, the father to the boughe, and the son to
the ploughe *396 Spenser State Irel Wks (1862) 533/2
Some have beene foi their ^goods sake caught up, and
carryed straight to the bough *870 Morris Earthly Par
HI. IV. 77 If she doom thee to the iiough.

6 Comb,, as bougli-flecked a., flecked by the
partial shadow of boughs {^poet ) ,

bouglx-rurLes,
Stephens’s name for the runic characters modified so

asto resemble brnnehmg trees, aj^o bougliless adj.

1870 Morris Earthly Par III. iv. 404 The *bough.
flecked dawling light of mid-day shone. *830 Fraset^s
Mag XX 34S A birch-tree, entirely *boughless, branchless,
and twigless 1868 G. Stephens Runic Mon I 240 The
Ice runes are read in the same way as the *Bough-runes on

the Maeshoue stones X669T WoHLirrTr ..

249 Field-fares and *Bow-thriisher f,£:,

+ Bough, wl Obs [f prec sb] a Uans Trstnp of boughs b inti To send'^ nnt
^

*5*3 Fitzherb Husb § 132 Dresse the uodeclen^ and cut it at euery byght *832 [see EougSe^""
“

t Bough, Obs exc .Sr. (pron bauy ] rfthe soimd; cf Bow-Wow ] mtr To biuk as adog Hence Bou'ghing/// a ^

w?^a®riSSmenw£“"'"" == >> kul.

Bough, obs form of Bo 2, Bow
+ Bou*ghage. Obs [f Bough + cf

branchage
] Boughs collectively

«.d

Boughed(baud),/// a [f Bough j/, and®i
+ -ED J a Havmg boughs (chiefly with desenptue
adj

, as dark-boughed, lo%v-bonghed
) ; also, coiered

or shaded with boughs b Stopped of (its) bouchs
c 1400 Lay le Freine i6g An asche fair and heighe, Weley-bowed 17*5 Sloane Jamaica II 304 They build their

nests in low bough d trees 1803-6 Coleridge 3 Gravesm
111, A mossy track all over houghed *832 Tupper Proverb
Philos 39* The tree IS felled, and houghed, and bare 187sM Arnold Grande Chartreuse, Many a dark-bough’d nineBoughery (bau on) nome-wd [f Bough +
-EUT

,
cf rookery ] A structure of boughs.

183s Household Wds XII 435 Each family was squatted
down under a few gum-tree boughs all except die nn
married young men, who were located in groups at bough-
eries of their own “

Boughie, obs form of Bought
Bough-pot (bail ppt) arch or dial Also 7

bow-pott, 7- bow-pot [f Bough -hPoT cf
Beau-pot ] A pot or other vessel for holding
boughs, etc

,
for ornament, a flower-pot, in 19th c

also a bunch of flowers, bouquet.
*383 J Higins Jumud Nomenclator 388 Bough-pots, or

flowei pots set in the windows of private houses *665
Pepys Diary 13 Sept , The wind flung down a great
bow-pott that stood upon the side-table 1777 Sheridan
Sell Scand ni 111, Not a twig but what's m the bough-
pots out of the window 1841 Blackw Mag L. 206
Bough-pots decorate theirwindows. 1848Thackeray Van
Fair 1,

‘ We have made her a bow-pot ’
‘ Say abouquet ,

'tis moie genteel ’ 1884 /fowrApr 233/1 Removed
to make place [in grates] for the ‘bough-pots', or posies

t Bought, sh^ Ohs Forms* o 5 boujt,

bowgM, 6 bonghte, bught(e, 4-7 bought
, fl

6 bowt(e, 6-7 bout [A comparatively late word
(certain only from 15th c)

,
parallel in its senses

to Bight, ME bygt, OE hyht, andcorresp inform

and sense to MLG, bucht (whence modG hicht,

Du bocht, Da and Sw bugt) The Eng. word may
also have been from LG.

,

but moie probably it

arose out of an assimilation of byght to Bow v

,

or

was itself foimed from Bow on the pattern of

byght, etc (cf Bncht in Gnmm) When the

guttural became weak or mute, bought began ap-

parently to be associated with the adv ^boat,

about (see 1 b, quot. 1435), and in i6-i7th c was

commonly spelt bout, whence, with special develop-

ment of sense, the current Bout, 2 q y]

'i 1 . A bend or curve ; esp a hollow angle or

bend in the animal body Cf. Bight i. Obs

a. 1319 HoemanFm^ 2sb, There is a scabbe in the bought

of myne arme [m ancone] iS3P Palsgr. 200/2 Bought of

the aime, le ply du bras 133* RECORDE/’aMw Knml
I vii. To make a plumbe lyne on the vtter or inner

bughte [of a circle] 16*0 Markham Masteip n Ixv 327

Ouei thwart the very bought or inward bent of the knee

1638 Franck Mem (1821) 159 On the bought of her

near buttock was branded a remarkable patch.

/3 1609 C Butler Fern Mon (1634) 40 If there he any

crook or bout in the Belt *634T Johnson Parey's Chintrg

XVI xxxih (1678) 364 If the elbow be dislocated some put

some round thing into the bout of the elbow.

'i b A bending in a coast-lme, mountain-chain,

etc. Cf Bight 3 Obs
a. *480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxiii 222 They met the

baillol and liis companye at an hongyng bought ofme more

B, 1587 Fleming Contn Holinshed III 133V* To enter

in at the great chanell of Middleborough by the boiH of the

foieland x6xo Holland Camdeils Brit.i. 643 In the very

boute well neere of the shore 1673 Pennsylv Archives

I 34 Over ag‘ the Boute aboue Verdnck-teige-hooke

1

2

. The bend or loop of a rope, string, or chain

;

the part between the ends or points of attachment

(cf. Bight 2) ; the fold of a cloth, etc. ;
a turn or

involution ,
alsofig, and in comb as

a. c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Baiees Bk (1868)

129 Draw streight ky clothe, & ley ke bou|t on pe vttur

egge of ke table 1370 Levins M^ip aiy A Boughtj^/Aw

16x1 Bible i Sam xxv, 29 marg ,
In the midst of the noim

ofa sling. 16x6 SuRFL & Markh ComdryFarm nzSitt

. fastenedbought-wiseuntotheendofalongMle
B is6a Inv, Q, Maifs Dresses in Sat Rev fiWi)

laDec. 764/2 [Fardingales expandedbywhalebones]bowtis

of quhaill home. 137S Banister Chymrg 11. (*s8s) |79

Let It be tyed first with ij inuolutions or

Milton L’Allegro (1863) 140 In notes, with

bout Oflmkdd sweetness long drawn out a *648 dd xier

BERT Life, One curl rising by degrees above another, ana

every bout tied with a small ribband.

fb A coil, fold, or ' knot’ formed by the body

of a serpent, the tail of a horse, etc. Obs
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r „ A r ^712 Oftheose bought was heore croune ]

A'””?"' T H'*'”'*
^f1??/Torrent the bowght asondyr schere iS9* Spenser
yt xje wrapt his scalie boughts with fell

i
Trav xxxv (X663I 140 An

Idderof B?L, infolded into I know not how many

«06 SprNSFB FQ 1 XI II His huge long tayle

^^ose wreathed bouts when euer he vnfoldes

+ S (cf. Bought 2* 1 quot 1521) Obs
^
'L Paxton C/tfon Eng Ixviii, The heme of that sterre

^^rTffhter than the sonne and at the boujt of the heme

a dragons hede Ibid Ixix, The hede ofthe dragon

fflt «te\Ti at the bought of the beem
, o

Bought, Iraglit (bauxt, b»xt). ^ ^ -S-f

Also bo-wght, bouoht, buclit [Etymology

obscure it answers in form to the prec , but the

connexion of sense IS uncertain The Gael btichd

appears to be from Lowl. Sc ]

1

A sheep-fold ;
spec a pen for confining ewes at

ISM Douglas Mnets ix 11 64 As we se The wyld wolf

Abowt the bowght [v r boucht] plet al of wandis tyght

1813 Hogg Ktlmeny xxiv, Broke from their boughts. and

^“2
*^1 A square seat in a church, a table-seat ’ Jam

3 Comb

,

as bought-door, -seat.

1807 Hogg Mt Bard 27 (Jam ) The bught door is always

carefully shut at even

+ Bought, V t Obs. Also 6 bowght, bowt,

S sc bught. [f Bought sb t] irans and tntr

To bend, wind, fold ,
to link

igai Fisher IVks 324 Nor a syngle beme of the sonne is

nothynge so myghty as whan it is doubled and bowghted in

itselfe by reboundynge and reflexyon ifiSS Bardie Faciom

I VL 100 Nature hath made hollow Gutties, and Ciiekes

into the maigne lande, bowtyng and compassyng in andout

i83» WhtsUe-Btnkte (Sc Songs) i (1833) 121 When thecan-

vassin’ cam’ round, the member walk’d about. And bughted
1’ the Provost’s arm

Bought, hught, V 2 Sc. [f Bought sh 2]

1 traits To pen or fold (sheep). Hence Bou ght-

ing "obl sb,

1724 Ramsay Tbfl-T’ /l/ijc (1733II r^At boughting-time

to leave the plam In milking to abide thee. 170a Burns

My aia kwtd Dearie^ The eastern star Tells bugntiii-time

is near, my Jo

2. gen To inclose, fence in , hence Boti'ghted

ppl a Bouehtmg-blanket, * a binall blanket,

spread across a feather-bed, the ends being pushed

m under the bed at both sides ’ (Jamieson)
1807-10 Tannahill Bonnte Wood Craign. Lee, The mavis,

down thy bughted glade, Gars echo ring frae cveiy tree

Bought (bgl), ppl a. [pa pple of Buy,

which see for forms ]

a Purchased, freq in comb dear-bought (cf.

under Abye). Bought-book {^Cornin')

a book for keeping an account of bought goods

b Jig (see senses of Buy) Ransomed, gained by
a sacrifice; also biibecl, etc \ Bought plea a
groundless accusation
IS99 Porter Angry Worn Abtngd {1841) 104 'Pis anolde

prouerbe bought wit is the best. 1636 Ru 1 iicri oru Lett
Ixxv. (1862) I ip3 This was but a bought plea and I was a
fool. 1646 Crasiiaw Delights of Muses (1652) 134 More

^than a bought blush, or a set smile X700 Dkyoen Paln-
moH ^ Arc 1687 Bought sdHates and deserting tioops aie
mine 17^ Burke Regie Peace 11 Wks VIII 230 Dear-
bought advantages 1849 Frelse Conini Class-bK loi The
Bought, or. Bills of Pai cels Book, into which are entered
the particulars of all goods bought

Boughten (bp t’n), ppl a [irreg f Bought
ppl a by assimilation \.o fottghten'\=>'S)Q\iQ,wt ppl.

a Usedpoet for the sake ofmetre ;
otherwise only

dial and in U.S. m application to purchased as

opposed to home-made aitides

179^ Coleridge Robespierre in Wks III 36 The Com-
mune’s villam fnendship. And Henriot’s boughten succours
180S Southey Madoc tn W xiv, Whose faith Reck’d not of
boughten prayers, nor passing hell 18*5 Bro yonathan
I* 131 Leather shoes, and white, ‘ boughten ’ stockings

t Bou'ghtliug. Obs rare In 3 bogMling
[? f. Boughtpa pple of Buy -i- -ling ] One bought
or ransomed.
a 1300 Cm sorM 17262 [I] euer. liaf thoght 0 bi boght-

linges hu jjou boght

t Boughty (bau ti), a. Obs. [f Bought i h-

-Y 1
,] Bent, curved

,
Ixaving one or several bends

XS70Levins iiiBoaghty,intricalies i6xxCotgr ,

Cornu, crooked, or boughtie, like a home — s. v Asne,
Bowed, boughtie, or bowing
Bough-wough, var form of Bow-wow.
Boughy (baui), a Also 6-y boughie [f
Bough sb -h-yI

] Abounding in boughs.
X570 Levins Mamp in Boughy, ramostis i6xo G

Fletcher Christ's Vict m Farr’s .S' P (1847) 62 Her
watchman, arm’d with boughie crest 1832 J Wilson in
Blackiu Mag XXXI 988 Surprising Sir Ralph on briary,
broomy, boughy ground 1848 Thorlau Maine W 1

(1B67) 37 The drear and boughy wilderness

II Bougie (bf^ gf) [a. F. bougie wax candle,
from Bougie (Arab a BtjiyaJi), a town in

Algeria which carried on a trade in wax ]
1 A wax-candle, a wax light
17SS Mem Capi P Drake 11 11 40 Supplied with

Bougies, otherwise Wax lights, for their own Apartments.

18x7 Mar Edgeworth Tales <5- Navels (Rtldg ) IX mi
log Snidching up a bougie, the wick of which scattered fire
behind him, he left the room c 1865 Letheby in Circ Sc
I 97/1 Steanc candles will supersede every other description
oi bougie

2 . Med A thin flexible surgical instrament made
of waxed linen, india-rubber, metal, etc ,

for intro-
duction into the passages of the body, for the pur-
pose of exploration, dilatation, or medication
An armed or caustic bougie has a piece of caustic fixed

within Its extremity

17S4-64 Smellie Midwif III 513 He introduced a large
bougie which went up a great way xysB J S tr Le
Draft's Observ Surg {x77t) 222 Bougies, contiived of
waxed Linen rolled up 1804 Abernethy Surg Observ
201, I intioduced a small hollow bougie, into the oesopha-
gus, and injected half a pint of milk and water.

Bougil, obs form of Bugle
+ Bou’ging, vbl sb Obs [f Bouge v (sense 3)
-h -ing 1 ] A swelling, protuberance
1398 Trevisa De P if v xl (1495) 155 The galle

IS a membre hote and drye sette on the bowgyng of the
lyuer Ibid v xlii (1495) 159 Roundnes of guttes and
howgynge and foldynge is nedefnll Ibid v h (1495) 168
The inner bowchynge and roundenes of the thies

+ Bou'goun. Obs rare—^ * Some kind of

musical instrument
c Allti P B X416 Bougounz busch batered so hikke

t Bougre. Obs rare [a F bougre, OF botd-

gre a ‘ Bulgarian ’, a heretic —late L. Bulgarus an
inhabitant of Bulgaria ] A heretic

1340 Ayenb 19 He ne helefjj Jxet he ssolde, ase de]> J»e

bougre and pe heretike Ibid 134Vor Jiet bye)>}>e bougres
and pe heretiks proude uorlore

Bouh, obs form of Bough, Bow
Bouilli (b liSyi). Also 7 buollie, 8 bouiUd,

-10 [a F bouilli, pa pple of boutlltr to boil.]

Boiled or stewed meat, esp beef Also atti ib

1664 Butier Hnd. « i. 398 French Cooks use Their
Haut-gusts, Buollies, or Ragusts X7S3 Smollett Ci.

Fathom (1784) 1 i6/r The knight indulged upon his soup and
bouille i8ax Kitchener Cook's Oracle (ed 4) 14s Beef
Bouilli IS fresh beef gently simmered by a slow fire.

Bouillie . see Booly.

II Bouillon (hu'^yoa) Also 8 bouillion. [F
bouillon, f bouillir to boil ]

1 Broth, soup Also m comb
X656 in Blount Glossogr (as Fr) 1723 Bradley Fam

Diet s v Sorrel, Bouillons or thm Broth c X865 Circ Sc
I 343/2 What in France is sold under the name of bouillon*

cakes, is nothing but gelatine

2 . A saline ‘ bath or solution of an alkali, in

which wool IS steeped previous to dyeing
Berthollet's Dyemgl i u 1, Wool Boiled

in a bath with saline substances—this is called the bouillon

3 . An excrescence of flesh m the foot of a horse

4 In Di cssmaking A puffed fold.

1869 Daily Ncivs 4 Mar ,
Her Serene Highness wore a

blue satin train, tiimined with bouillonnes of white tulle

Bouk. Now only At and dial Forms: 1-3

bdo, 2-4 buke, 3-4 book, 3-6 bouke, 5 bo'wke,

6 bmke, 7 btuok, 8-9 bulk, 4- bouk [OE
belly= OS. biU, Du bulk, OHG. bAh,bllch,

MHG. bAch, mod G bauch belly, ON bAk-r trunk

of the body —OTeut. HAko-z The prevailing

sense m ME is the same as in ON , from which it

may have been taken As early as 15th c. this

word was confounded with Bulk sb

,

which after-

wards usurped most of its senses, and has super-

seded it m literary use. The modern dial and Sc.

bouk seems to be partly a survival of ME bouk,

paitly the regular descendant of ME. bo/k, Bulk ]

4

1

The belly, paunch, or abdomen. Obs
c 1000 ^Lrnic Horn, (1846) II 270 pat husel is betwux

tofSum tocowen, and into Jiam buce asend c 1x73 Lamb.
Horn 25 pe heo wulle underfon cristes licome in his sun-

fulle buke. i486 Bk. St. Albans B vij b, Whan yowre

hawke hath wormys in hir bowke.

2 The trunk of the body ;
hence the body of a

man or animal. After 14& c only Sc and dtal

axzzSAncr R X34pe hwule pet mi soule is in mine buke

a laas ynliana 70 Er pe bodi wiS be buc beo isundret

from hire heauet 1330 R Brunne C/iron 174 A bouke of

a motoun CX330 Arih 4 Merl 7x89 That the heued

fleighe fram the bouk. 1513 Douglas sEnetsi ix too Ane
hundreth busteous howkis of swyne 1391 R Bruce ii

Serm X ij b. They cary their heartes out oftheir huikes as it

were 1794 Burns Batt Sheriff-mnir a, They rush d and
push'd And inonie a bouk did fa man. 1838-33 Whistle-

Binliie (Sc Songs) Ser 1 85 Mony a bonny buik lay cauld.

4b transf. Applied to the body or mtenor of

a church Obs. (Cf Bulk )

c 1420 Ckron Vilod 340 A lowe in to pe bouke m pe

chirche was send 1499 W'llt of Baunfeld (Somerset Ho ),

To be buried in the bouke of the Church

3 =Bulk in its modern senses ; Magnitude in

three dimensions, volume , largeness of volume,

bulkmess ,
the greater portion of anything. Only

mod .jif and dial.

1697 Cleland Poems 78 (Jam ) Though old Colquhoun

should bear the buick o't. 1805 J NicoLi’omill 3 (Jam)

The blades, accordin to their bouk He partit into bands

i8a6 J Wilson Noct. Ambr, Wks. 1835 I 148 1 11 weigh t

against its am bouk, lead only excepted, 0’ ony ither material

noo extant. i8ss Whitby Gloss ,
Bouk (pron. Book), bulk,

size, substance.

Bouk, dial f Bolk v Obs to belch, and Bowk,
a pail BoiLk(e, obs and Sc form of Buck

t Bonked, ppl a Obs [f Bouk -h -ed ] Hav-
ing a protuberance
C1300 K Alts 6265 Schorte j-swerred . And bouked

byfore and byhynde 15x3 Douglas ^Ettets iii vi 127
Quhar, in hir bowkit bysme, that hellis belth. The large

fludis suppis thrise in ane suelth.

4Bou ksome, « Sc Obs rare. Also buk-
some, -sum, bulksome [App f Book + -some ;

but influenced in sense and partly in form by Bulk ,

see Buxom ^ 2
] Corpulent, portly; occupying

large space, bulky
, Jig great, powerful, influential

lAoo Act yas FY, (1814) 209 (Jam ) Andro had ane vther

dowblet and vies niair buksum 1708 M Bmce.Lect 4
Serm 33 (Jam ) Where Christ grows ay bulksomer in the

bosom Ibid Christ is buksome in heaven 1785 Poems
Buchan Dtal X2 (Jam ) Laggert vvi’ this bouksome graith

You will tyne haaf your speed.

Bouky, Sc form of Bulky
Boul, hool. Obs exc Sc and ttorih dial (bid)

Also 6 boule. Sc bo'wle, bulls {pi), 8-g bool
[perh. a MDu bogkel or MLG bogel (mod Du
beugel, Ger. bugel) bow, hoop, ring, f. stem of

OTeut *beugan to bend. Bow ]
1 Anything bent into a curve , a curvature Sc.

1513 Douglas AEneis in viii 55 A port thair is .

In maner of a bow maid bovvle [n r boule] or bay 1808
Jamieson s v

,
‘ The bool of the arm ’, when it is bent, 1 e

the curvature

2 esp The curved or semicircular handle of a

pail, tea-kettle, pint-stonp, etc , the annular part

of a key ,
the holes in scissors for the thumb and

finger Bouls, bools, a movable handle oftwo parts

for a pot, called also dtps Sc. and north Bng
1560 Abetdeen Reg V 24 (Jam ) Ane pair of pot bubs

1570 Levins Mamp 218 Y® Houle of a potte, ansa, capu-

lum 1816 Scott Antuj HI 359 Gloss , ‘To come to the

hand like the boul o' a pint-stoup ’ as easily and agreeably

as the handle of a drinking vessel comes to the hand of a
tippler

3 A child’s hoop for bowling, dial (N E Eng-

land)
Boul, obs form of Bowl sb.

Boulangerite (b«la nd33rsit). Mm [f Bou-
langer name of a French mineralogist + -ITE ] A
native sulphide of antimony and lead

x868 Dana Mih §122 Embnthite is from the locahty of

boulangerite at N ertschinsk

Boiild-, obs. form of Bold-

Boulder, “bowlder (bjuldm), sb.^ Also dial

boother, bowder [Shortened f. Bouldek-stonb ]

1 A water-worn rounded stone, varying in size,

but properly larger than a pebble, used frequently

for paving and building purposes , a cobble.

1617 Markham Canal 1 57 Paued with pibble boulder, or

some other kind of small stone 1811 Pinkerton Petral

I 265 Brown clay slate, in bowlders, found m the bed of

the Alecnundra. 1837 (Sarlyle Rev.l v ix 256 The
Bastille sinks day by day its ashlars and bouldeis tum^

bhng down continually 1B71 Tyndall Fragw Science

(ed 6) I VI 209 Fastened the sail at the top, and loaded

It with boulders at the bottom

2 . spec Geol A large weather-worn mass or

block of stone, frequently earned by natural forces

to a greatei or less distance from the parent rock,

and generally lying on the surface of the ground,

or in superficial deposits
;
an ei ratio block.

18x3 Bakewell liitrod Geol (xBis) 73 Some of the verti-

cal beds of rock covering the granite contain boulders

1830 Lyell Princ Geol f 369 Enormous rounded boulders

of trachyte and basalt 1839 Darwin Orig Spec xii 333

Erratic boulders have been noticed on the Rocky Moun*

fig 1858 Hawthorne Fr 4 A yrnls (1872) I 14 The
fiibt Napoleon a great boulder in history

3 transf A lump or mass of some matenal;

spec in Mining, a large detached piece of ore

found away from the regular lode Also attrib.

in the sense of 'big, lumpy’
i86x Sala Tw round Clock. 173 Its boulders of whitting,

and Its turpen tine infected bundles offirewood 186a

D

ana

Man Geol 337 Boulders ofNativeCopperhave been found

iVS/z Pall Mall G 31 May 4/1 The birds will have.. all of

the seed , the boulder clods will never cover it,

4. Comb , bonlder-olay, a clayey deposit be-

longmg to the ice-age, and containing boulders,

etc ,
loovA.dost-dx'if^—bou^er-formotion, boulder-

flat, a tract of country strewed with bouldeis

,

boulder-formation, a formation or deposit con-

sisting of mud, clay, etc , in which boulders are

embedded, boulder-head, a kind of sea-wall;

boulder-pavmg, paving made ofboulders ; boul-

der-period, the geological epoch in which boul-

der-formations were being produced, the Ice Age
or Glacial Period , boulder-walls (see quot ).

1878 Huxley Physiogr xvii. 282 An icy sea, from which

the *boulder clay and glacial gravels were deposited. 1884

Dawson inHandbk Canada 324 Stratified sands and gravels

overlyingthe houlder-clay 1876 Page Texf-bk.Geol

xix 33S The '•’boulder-drift is a bold and clearlwdefined

formation 1884 J Coldorne Yf . PajAfli 44 The road

across this *boulder-flat consisted of numerous pathways

running side by side. 1843 Darwin Voy Nat ix (1873)180
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Fragments of primitive rocks derived from the surrounding
*boulder-formation were very numerous Ibid viii 174
Theice-transporting*boulder-period 1738 Chamblrs Cycl ,

*Boulder-viallst a kind of walls built of round flints or
pebbles, laid in a strong mortar

BoU'lderj 'bolder, sb ^ The bulrush {Scirpus

lacustrts)
;

‘ the rush used for bottoming chairs

1847-78 Halliwell, Bolder 1884 G C Davils Norfolk
Breads 111 24 The weeds and boulders (or clumps of flags)

Boulder (bou Idai), v [f Bouldeb jd i
] To

make into boulders (Peih only in pa pple )

1839 MuncHisoN Stlttr Sysf i xxxix 540 They may have
been earned down by streams to the shores, and have been
long bowldered there.

Boulderiug (b^nldariq), vbl sb [f jirec +
-ingI] The action of prec verb, paving with
boulders ; concr, bouldei -stones laid as a pavement
1880 L. Wallace Ben-Htir 409 The bouldenng of the

pavement was rough

Boulder-stone (bJu IdsistJun) Forms. 3-6
buldeT-ston.(e, 7 boother-, bowtber-stone, S-9
bowlder-stone, 7- boulder-stone [Etymology
obscure. With ME hiiMerston, cf Sw. dial. (E.

Gothl ) bullersten a large stone in a stream, one
which makes a rumbling noise in tbe water, as
opposed to klappersten a smaller pebble ;

f. Sw.
btiller noise, roar, bulb -a to roar, rumble

+

= Stone This gives a passable sense; but no
corresponding word is known elsewhere in Swedish,
Old or New, Icelandic, Norwegian, or Danish

; so
that actual relation between the North Eng and
Swedish dialect word cannot be asserted
No words answering to Sw, buller, bullra, exist in Old or

New Icelandic , but Da. has balder ‘ tumbling noise *,

duldre ‘
to racket, rattle, make a noise ' If either these

words were in use in North. Eng
,
or a compound ^balder,

sieeit m Da., it would be natural to find here the origtii of
the Eng. word; but no such connecting links are found
The vera and sb seem indeed to exist in the Sc buller ‘ to
bellow, roar ’, buller ' bellowing, roar, loud gurgling sound
but this IS not quite the shade of sense required, while the
form it would yield is not bidder-, bowlder-, bowther-, or
boother-, as actually found in North. Eng dial , hut *buller-
stone, which is not found ]

A rounded water-worn stone larger than a pebble,
a cobble-stone (=BooiiDEB sb, 1). Also, in later

iise,=BoDLDEB 2,

<11300 Havelok 1790 He gripen soiie a bolder ston. And
let It fleye 1323 Fitzherd Nusb § ij Buldei stoiies) wold
weare the yren to soone, 1635 Brerltom Trav (1844) 101
The best paved street with bowther stones that I have
seen Ge/til Jllar Apr 350 Large bowlder stones,
x8ax Mbs Norton Lady La G i 224 The ground is rough
with boulder stones 1879 Jenkinson Guide to Lake Dist
148 Bommdale The Bowder Stone is an immense de-
tached block computed to weigh 1971 tons x8^ S E.
Dawson Handbk, Canada 293 A very singular plateau,
covered to a great depth with rounded boulder-stones

Bouldery (b^n Idau), a [f Bouldek i -h -y1.]

Characterized by the presence of boulders

_
xi^^AllY Rmmd'^o 36 219 Constantinople with

Its loose bouldery trottoir 1876 Pace .4 Texi-bk Ceol
xiii 217 The bouldery conglomerates that flank the Gram-
pians, 1878 H. M, Stanley

D

rtvA ll.xii 347, 400 yards
from the bouldery wall, rose a lengthy and stupendous cliff
line. 1882 Blackmore Christawell 11. x, aig The giound
was uneven though not bouldery

f Bottle^. ^ Obs [app a variant spelling of
Bold, Bowl, a hemispherical dish ] A measure of
lead ore ; see qiiot

1449 ExcJieg Records in Risdon Surv Devon Introd 18,

144 Bouls of GlanceOar. xhn'Ycnvs Fodvue Regales s v
^ule, cited in Tapping Gloss, Lead-nnmng Terms 1851
(E.D S ) 24 Boule or Dish, a certain measure wherewith the
miners are accustomed to measure out the duties to the
church and king . it formerly contained about half a peck

Boule ^ (b?7l). The more conect foim of the
word commonly spelt Bdhl.
1873 Pollen Anc ^ Mod Furmi (1873) 93 Boul mar-

quetry, which owes its name to the maker Andre Charles
Boule, 1883 Scotsman 9 May Old Bronze Groups .

on magnificent coloured Boule Pedestals

Boule, obs form of Bowl.
Boulene, Tboulin, obs forms of Bowline.
Boulespret, obs, foi-m of Bowsphit
Boulet (bule). [a. F beu/el Bullet, dim of

boule ball : cf Bowl sb 2]

+ 1. A small globe, sphere, or ball Obs
Quersti in 86 Thou shalt put them, into a

^all boulet of oake 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II. in 204
The Agnus Dei is made like to those bulles or boulets of
WMe, which they hang about the neckes of children
2 . techn *A horse whose fetlock or pastern-jomt

bends forward, and out of its natmal position ’

(Webster), [A misuse of the F. word, which means
‘ fetlock ’

; a horse which has its fetlock out of
place is said to be b«uletd'\

II lEfoul^TSkrd. (b/d^var, bxdvar) rarely -vort
[a. F. boulevard, older -vart, -ver

, app. corrupted
from a Tent word = Ger hollwerk Bulwark

;
cf,

Sp baluarte, It, baluardo bulwark ]A broad street, promenade, or walk, planted with
TOWS of trees. Chiefly applied to streets of this
kind in Pans, or to others which it is intended to
compare to them.

I

(The French word originally meant the horizontal portion
of a rampart, hence the promenade laid out on a de-
molished fortification

)

1772 Weekly Mag 21 May 233/2 We made the circuit of
the city on the boulevards 1816 J Scott Vis Paris (ed 5)

65 The Boulevarde, goes round the capital, and was origin-
ally its boundaiy 187XM Collins d/ry ^Mcnh III xii

288 I’m fond of its Boulevarts busy 1881 Morley Cobden
II 128 The massacre ofunarmed citizens on the boulevards
Hence (in newspajiers) BoTilevardiau a, Bon-

leva rdisli, Bou levardy a , Bon levaxdize v
1864 Ret! XVIII vjfa The houievardizing of Pans

has caused great miseiy to the poor

II Boulevardier (btdvardye) [Fr . f hotile-

vard, see prec ] One who frequents a boulevard
1879 F Harrison Choice Bks, (t886) 24 As hard as it

seems to a Parisian boulevardier to live in a quiet country
1882 Society a8 Oct 11/2 The abandoned boulevardier only
looks with pity on the young enthusiasts

t Bouleversa'tion. Obs, rare-^ [f, next +
-ATiON.] An oveiturning or upsetting
1667 E Cmambtrlayne .5“/ Gt Bril i (1684) 64 The late

Bouleversations or overturnings

tBouleverse, V Obs rare Also 7 boul-
verae. [a F boulevet se-r to twin as a haW, { bottle

ball, nierser to turn ] trans. To upset, overturn
X673 Marvell Reh Transfr, II 369 It would raise a very

great disordei . to bouleverse [ed. 1674 boul verse] so, and
ovei turn the signification of all words.

II^BoiileversemeiLt (b»lvgrsman, bulviis-
ment) [F.; f bouleverse-r to o'^tx'Osxn seepiec]
A turning upside down, a violent inversion.
18x4 Scott ic/ inA^xi (Chandos)23i Theie is need

for a previous bouleversement of every thing 1832 Blackw
Mag XXXI 553 The bouleversement of ideas which
a revolution produces 1877 W Thomson Yoy. Challenger
I ni 185 The boulevei sement of the dredge had plainly
been caused by the twist in the new line,

Boiilge, BoiHke, obs forms of Bulge, Bulk.
Boulimy, var. form of Bulimy.
Boulspret, -sprit, obs forms of Bowsprit
Boxilster, obs, form of Bolster.
Boult, -er, vai of Bolt ».i to sift, -ee

+ Boilltel. Obs Also 5-6 bultell(e [a OF.
*buletel, earlier bnretel (now bluleau) meal-sieve

,

f buleter, bmeter (now blitter') to Bolt
A kind of cloth specially piepaicd for sifting

, a
sieve ( = Bolter 1 2), hence degree of fineness as
determined by the fineness of the sieve
1266 Act SI Hen, HI. (Assisa Fauts), Pams de coquet

de eodem blado et eodem bultcllo, ponderabit, etc [transl
16x8, Bread Cocket of a farthing of the same Come and
bultell, shall weigh, eto ]

CX460 J Russell Nurture m Babees Bk (i868)
128 Let hit renne in iiij oryj. bagges, gete bem, if J>ow
may, of bultelle clothe

_ 1477 Lant Wills (1884) 3 Half a
pece bultell price lyf 1 j Dosen bultell price xvjd a 1502
Arnold Chron (1811) 206 A balle bultell conteyneth xyxvi
half pecis a x6xo in Gutch Coll Cur II 12 They bake two
loaves for one penny good paste, and boutell, and law-
full sue x638PLNKmiiAiAN^>'<«c/i G IV b. For his Boult
ell ad 2(7 s66oAct 12 Chas II, iv Sched , Boultel Rams
the piece viii.r

Boultell, boultle, 'boultme • see Boltel.
Boulter (bd“ Itar) Also bolter [Deriv un-
known . see also Bolter, Bultey ] A long fish-

ing-line armed with a large number of hooks.
x6oa Carew Cornwall 34 a, These Hakes are taken
with the boulter [ed x8ix bolter] which is a Spiller of a

bigger size 1848 C A Johns Week at Lizard 243 Spillers
and boulters are long stout lines, to which are attached
several hundred baited hooks, with an anchoi and waste-
line furnished with corks at the end 18B3 Fisheries EHiib
Catal 126 Bolter, Card containing thirteen sizes of hooks

Bountan *5'^ (bairman, hie m^). [app, f, Bow
sb 4

] The tenant of a Bowing.
1732 Siewari's Trial (Scots Mag Sept 458), John Mac-

Col, bouman, having the charge of milk-cows upon a farm
or shealing belonging to Stewart ofAppin 1BB6 Stevlnson
Kidnapped xii. 108 The fanneis and the crofters and the
bouraen wringing their very plaids to get a second rent
Ibid, zQ\note, A bouman is a tenant who takes stock fiom
the landlord and shares with him the increase.

Bouman, obs form of Bowman.
Boumtoard, obs. f. Bombard
Bouraet

=

battmet, obs pa. pple of Balm v
t Bouxl (baun), V Obs. or ai ch Forms

: 3 bu-
ne(n, 4-9 bouii(e, bown(e, bowen, 5 Sc bowyn,
9 boon, [f boun, older form of Bound ppl a 1

The word appears to have become obsolete m
literary use ciSoo

, revived by Sir W. Scott.]

tl. trans To prepare, make ready Obs
«I37S Joseph Arim 414 pe kyng boskes lettres anon, to

bounen his bernes. Ibid 472 To bounc mo bernes 1313
Scottish Field 2x3 in CJuthamMm (1856) II, Then the
bishop full boldlie howneth forth his standart

b rejl. To prepare oneself, get ready (often in
connexion with busk)

j
to betake oneself, have re-

course to (anything).
a 1300 Cursor M 1x920 losepli , buned him to wend

againe c 1400 Desir Troy 827,

1

wold boune me to batell,
and take my baie aunter 15x3 Scottish Bield 83 in Chet-
havt Mtsc (1856) II, He did buske and bowne him, to go
on his message a 1373 Pilkington Exp Neheminh (1841)
353 They buskle and oowne themselves to this work. x6oo
Fairtax I'asso in xxx 45 The villaine, who to flight him
bound x8o8 Scott Marm iv xvii, Each ordering that his
band Should bowne them with the using day 1847 Bar-

BOUNCE.

2 tntr (foxrejl) To get ready, prepare *
<ri37S Barbour Troy bk n sB--* lUn .l v /ymage gay Bouned to pass fromi htmejEneisvn Prol 07, Icrocitme k ^ ^SuDolc.lis

Ibid xiii Prol 46 Euer^ thra
Eftir th^days lanboir“i6°,fWds 1 Io Bonn and vnboun, to dress anA ^

Hogg Pilgr Sun i xvi, For then rf.
“ x8is

And elves of Ettrick’s^reenwSodsW™
cx^Ie set out, go

bounet ay where, c 1373 B ARBou^Trov^/^^
^ sideterdes

downed to Delphos yle a i4« Holland Wn
bownis out of Babilon with dl obedienr^^
to Play 1 s At Beltan, when ilk hodit bounes
the play. 1532 Lyndesay A/owrtw/ie 6312 Theblvsfoll

®
bownis to the treis 1803 Scott L^iLmd Dacre s hand Were bowmng back to Cumberland^

^

Boun, obs. form of Bon, Boon, Bound pu aBounce (bauns), sbt [see Bounce v (The
first three senses appearnearly simultaneously, andIheir order here is purely provisional

)]
1. A heavy and usually noisy blow caused bvsomething big

; a sounding knock, thump
^

rt 1329 Skelton Ware the Hauke 86 He gave her a hnnnr.
Full upon the gorge. 1383 Stanyhurst (Arb

, S3With lamping bounce clapping neer to the seacoast Fiercethe waters mfile. 1629 Ford Loveds Mel i 1 (iSmi 2Blustering Boreas thumps a thunder bounce 1761 SrdMa^ II S06 A noise from the next room, conveyed m
distinct bounces against the wainscot 1824 Miss Mitfoed

Ser II. (1863) 247 His knock at the door was abounce that thieatened to bring the house about our ears

t 2 The loud burst of noise produced by an
explosion; the explosion Itself. Obs (See Bounce
interj in the same sense, occurnng 1523

)

[13s* Huloet, Bounce, noyse, or thump ] 1593 Shaks
John 11 462 He speakes plaine Cannon fire, and smnair-
and bounce 1702 De Foe Rtform Manners Concl 4I
Ihese are the Squibs and Crackers of the Law, Which his
and make a Bounce, and then withdraw 1719 Halley m
/•Vii/ Trans XXX 990The rattling Noise like sm^l-Anns,
heaid after the great Bounce on the Explosion overTner-
ton 1766 Cavendish ibid LVI. 149 With 7 parts of in-
flammable to 3 of common air, there was a very gentle
bounce or rather puff
3 A leap, a bound On the bounce : in con-

tinual spasmodic movement
*5*3 Skelton Garl Laurel 1318 He brought out a rabyll

Ofcoursersand rounsis With lepes and bounsis 1370 LevixsMamp 220 A Bounce, leape, salius, *729 Atterbuby
Pfisc Wks V 13 1 It will not be so much upon the bounce
as formerly 1809 W Irving Kmckerb, iv x (1849) 242
The testy little governor appears with one annoyance and
the other to have been kept continually on the bounce. 1884
Chr 10 July 513/1 Ineachbounceor throwoftheball
4: (from 2) A loud or audacious boast

, a
boastful falsehood

, absti

.

impudent self-assertion,

swagger
1714 Steele Lover (1723) 93 This is supposed to be only

a Boitiire 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady in iv (1734) 301 It

was a wild Bounce of a Pythagorean, who defy’d any one
to, etc 1824 Galt Rothelan II v iv 261 It is, I own, a
brave bounce to aspire to the daughter of so proud an earl.

1829 De Quincey Murder Wks IV. 21 The whole story is

a bounce of his own 1866W G Ward Ess, (1882) II 107

Here is bounce and swagger with a vengeance '

b. colloq A boastful, swaggenng fellow
1812 J H Vaux Flask Did , Bounce, a person well or

fashionably drest is said to be a rank bounce

Bounce (bauns), 2 ^ name of the Dogfish

{Scylliutn Camcttla)
a 1709 Rav Syn. Fisc 22 1861 Couch Bni Fishes 1. 11

Bounce= Nurse Hound
Bounce (bauns), V Forms 3 bunsen, 4-7

bounse, 6-7 bownce, 6- bounce
[The origin of Bounce v , sb^, mt (adv

)

is obscure, and

their mutual relations complicated ME bunsen agrees in

form and meaning with mod Du bons a thump, boazm
(LG bunsen, HG dial, butnbsen) to beat, thump, thwack,

but there is no early record of these words, and perh they

may be related to the Eng word merely as parallel ono-

matopoeic formations Early in 16th c we find the inter

jecUonaluse of^ow««(=LG andHG dial biimsl) to imi-

tate the report of a gun or other loud sudden noise, and

(a little later) to express sudden or violent movement About

the same time the vb (previously seldom occurring) Irecame

common in its original sense ‘ to beat but wifo the no-

tion of noise or vehemence more conspicuous— to knock,

bang ' , it also acquired the senses ‘ to make a banging or

explosive noise’, and ‘to make a sudden or violent move-

ment of a bounding nature'. The sb is also found mail

these senses early in the i6th c Whether these were natural

developments of the original sense, as expressing phenomena

which often accompany a knock or thump, or at least are

piesent in the bang of cannon (which had come into use just

before these extensions of bounce), or whethw
been influence of any other words is not clear. The devmop-

ment of sense however is to a great extent parallel to tnac

of Banc, which has dialectally even the sense of oovwe

into a room etc ]

I To beat, thump, trounce, knock,

fl tram Obs
a *225 Alter R 188 per ije schulen iseon bunsen ham mic

tes deofles bettles. *387 Trevisa

«

pis Pypinus gat Charles pat heet Tutidis dt_^r^crp,y2
‘ bete and bounse’. is6o Nice Wanton in Bax] Dodsl I



BOXJU’CE, BOUND,
j v.r..,n5e his head and brest full sore 165a Benlowes

X xxxix 184 We seem’d to knock at hell, and
rheopjux j58a N O Bothaii's Luirm m
‘^rie trounce and bounce thee for ’t i’ th' Spiritual Court
® - 4Tv<ft Gnlhver 111 11 184 Bouncing his head against

po” i^Tmar Edgeworth Good Fr Gov (1831)

iM She has taught me to read without bouncing me about

knock loudly, esp at a door Obs

Two B Googe Popish Kmgd iv. 38 On the Thursday

and Girles do runne in euery place, and bounce and

hSte at euery doore 159* Lyly Ei^ytn iv ii 36 Come

^browne bils wee’l roare Bownce loud at taverne dore

Trapp Comm Matt v 20 They shall come knocking

anfbouncmg, with * Lord, Lord, open unto us\ 1708 Swift

Wks 11841)11 236 Anotherbounces as hard as he can knock

n To make a loud explosive noise, to talk

loudly or bigly
r i .

1 3 inir To make a noise of explosion, to go

‘bang’ Obs.

iBtt Huloet, Bouncen or cracke, crepo c 170010 Heaine

Calill 45^ the Tram, And made it bounce louder

and louder 1719 Ramsay IVhs (1848) 1, 149 Where cannon

bounced and rearmg horses pranced

b tmm To slam, to bang (a door).

1786 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Ep Boswell Wks 1794 I 321

VVhat though against thee porters bounce the door

4 tnir. To talk big, blustei, hector ; to swagger.

To bourne out {witli) : to blurt out ‘ roundly’

c 16*6 Dick ofDevon ir iv. in Bullen O PI II 38 Are you
bouncing? lie no further 0x659 Cleveland Poems
(1677) 137 There he bounceth out with his eupijno 1758

Johnson Idler No 28 T 3 Let him bounce at his customeis

if he dares, 1765 Bp Lowth Let to Wetrburton 14 He
bounces, blusters, and swaggers, as if he weie really

sovereign Lord. 18^ Thackeray Van Fair Ixv, ‘ She’s the

finest laijy I ever met in my life’, bounced out the Majoi

187a F W Robinson WrayforePs W, Tito's Troubles, Yoa
must not let the big boys bounce over him too much
b trans To proclaim with bounce.
a 163a Brome Queen 1. 111 6, 1 may not hear these wonders

bounc'd

6 iratts To talk big at
;
to bully In modem

colloq use, To 'blow up’, scold roundly
a i6a6 Fletcher Nt. Walker iv 1, I doe so whirle her to

the Counsellors chambers and bounce her for more money
181a J H. Vaux Flash Diet , To bounce aperson out ofany
thing, is to use threatening or high words, in order to in>

tinudate him, and attain the object you are intent upon.
1883 Manch, Exam 30 Nov 3/2 French statesmen per.
suaded themselves that they could ‘ bounce ’ their oppo>
nents out of a slice of territory in Tonquin Mod. colloq

The clerk was well bounced for his carelessness

III tntr To move with a sudden bound.
6 To bound like a ball ; to throw oneself about

esp said of an elastic or Isounding movement by a
heavy or bulky body. In eaily use To bounce it

(said of a woman dancing) cf L humum ptilsare

‘to thump or pounce the ground’
13x9 Interl Four Elent in Hazl Dodsl. I 33 She will

bounce it, she will whip, Yea, clean above the ground

'

Gold Mtrr (1831) 34 See where one bouiiseth in a
players gowne i6ox Shaks. Per n 1 26, I saw the por-
pus, how he bounced and tumbled *743-4 Mrs. Delany
A-itobiog (t86i) II 234 My heart bounced for joy at the
news of your good house 1787 Best Angling (ed 2) 33
When you have struck him, he will plunge and bounce in
the water very much x8os I Milner Life xiv, (1842) 261
All in one instant, it bounced into my mind, that there must
Be an opening 111 the said brass rods x8xa H & J. Smith
Rej Addr. ^ Nine centuries bounced he from cavern to
rock 1839 Bailey Fesius v, God puts his finger in the
mer scale, And up we bounce, a bubble. iSgr O W.
HolmesA Songof ’29,Acannon bullet rollingComes ‘ bounc-
ing down the stairs a 1839 Dc Quincey Bentley Wks
VI 84 The judges bounced like quicksilver X883 Browning
y Hakkadosh in Jocoseria 127 Yet is the Ruach (. ’The
mparted Spirit) in 110 haste to bounce From its entrusted
Body Mod This ball is split, and will not bounce at all

7 . To come or go as uaceremomotislyas a tossed
ball, to throw oneself witli excess of physical
momentum

, to burst nnceremomously into, out of
ibnHtst. fttzer 4 The Receiver, Cook, and Mr Novice,

bouncing in. 1827 Scott Diary in Lockhart xxiv,
Ihe French bounce in at all hours and drive one half

with compliments 1851 Helps Comp Solit iv (1874)
45 rhe market-gardener’s wife, little attended to, bounces
out of the room 1883 Ld Saltoon Scraps I. 111 264 ‘The
innkeeper s wife bounced into the room

7T
discharge suddenlyfrom employment.

U S. [Of uncertain origin ]
Boston (Mass ')Jrnl 3 Oct. 55/3 Speaker Carlisle has

bis clerk, Mr Nelson, for telling tales out of school
Ms Mtlnor {Dakota) Teller 5 June 5/2 'luller, Judge
Wudson s imported clerk of the court at Lisbon, is likely to
b^ounced, and Hugh Doherty appointed
Bounce (bo-wns), int and adv Also 6 bowns,
Dounse, 6-7 bownce, [The stem of the vb or sb
toterjectioually

. cf the corresponding use of Ger
ounM, humps, as in bums geht die Thur (Gnmm) ]A. int. a. Imitating ^e sound of a gun b
lixpressing sudden, violent movement

624 With that I herd gumus
out at (mcs, Bowns, Bowns, Bowns 1 that all they out
*5®" ^^ll\ul’s Apol. I. D 11 b, Bounse, them a gunne

Bishops quake at thys ? 1S97 Shaks
^

,
j’*, “ 3'’3 Bownce would hee say, and away

Armin Nest Ntnn (x88o) 39

n**
worlds motto there, till they discharge the

® Lsood abeanng 1852 Hood Lanna 111 44 At
I boundedTh

* when I only thought to stride a pace,

1021

B adv With a Bounce (senses i, 2, 3)
X604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks 1873 II 82 The Turkes

gallies are fighting with my ships, Bownce goes the guns
X730 Gray Lei in Poems (1775^ The Heroines bounce
into the parlour enter’d 1789 Wolcott (P Pindar)£ xpost
P‘tf All Wks 1812 II 242 Bounce on my dear os frontis
falls the lead 1^47 Barham lugol (1877) 95 Bounce
went the door. In came half a score Of the passengers,
sailors, and one or two more, 1864 Miss Yonge New
Ground xv, Something came bounce against the door

Bo'Uncea'ble (ban nsab’l), a. colloq Also
bouneible [f Bounce® + -able] Inclined or
given to bounce Hence Bou nceably adv
X830 S Warren Diary Phys , Grave Doings, He became

quite ‘ bouncible’, and ranted about the feat 1876 Black-
more Crtpps XU 69 Beckley as good as told the latter
lady not to be ‘so bounceable’ 183S Dickens O Twist
xxviii, There’s no call to tell a man he is, so bounceably

+ Souuced, ppl. a. Obs [f Bounce v -t- -ed i]

Beaten, knocked about
*S*9 Horman Vulg in Promp Parv 55 He came home

with a face all to bounced, coiitusA

Bouncer (bau nsoi) [f Bounce v + -eh i]

1 One who bounces (sense 4 of the vb J.
176a Foote Lyar iit (1776) $6 Nor is the character of my

son to be blasted with the breath of a bouncer 1776 in
Prw Lett xst Ld Malmesbury I 351 The Nabob, the
greatest Bouncer of all those Bouncers, comes out of gaol.
1876 World No 115 20 The old maid does not stand the
slightest chance unless she be of the gushing bouncer
class

2 a A boaster, bully, swaggering liar, b in

Thieves' slang (see quot 1862)
*833 Marryat/*. Simple xxxi, He’s a. kind fellow enough,

but Such a bouncerl 1862 Mavhew Crim Prisons 46
Bouncers and besters who cheat by laying wagers,

3 . A ‘ bouncing ’ or ' thumping’ he
x8os G Colman y Bull ii lu (L ) You know what a

bouncer you told me.
4 A laige specimen of its kind ; a ‘ thumper’.
a 1850 De Quincey (Webstei) The stone must be a bouncer.

287* Taunt Map Thames 13 See, I’ve got a roach, and a
bouncer Colloq. She was a bouncer.
Bourieh.(e, var. of Bunch
Bouncing (bau nsig), vbl sb. [f Bounce v ]
1 . Striking, knocking, banmng, thumping.
1583 Stanyhuhst jEneis ii (A« ) 59 With rip rap bounc-

ing thee ram to the chapter is hurled 1389 NasheAbnond
forP 13 a, Haumg worn out three or four pulpits with the
vnreasoiiable bounsing of hts fists 1870 L’Estrangl MissMiiford I VI 176 A noise of shouting, knocking, and
bouncing

+2 Themaking of loud,explosive noise, banging
1598 Barret Warrvsv v 167 To heare the bouncing

of the Cannon 1632 J Wordsworth tr Saudeval 327
Great clamors ofmen and bouncing of guns.

3 . Bragging, blustering, boastful exaggeration,
lying

;
ci^loq a good scolding.

1634 Hlywood Witches Lane iv Wks 1874 iv 29, I doe
not like the bouncing ofgood Offices. 1687T BRowNJ'rtwi^r
tn Up Wks 1730 I. 72 Calling of names and giving the he
swaggering and bouncing 1773 Johnson m Boswell II

68 Nothing can be poorer than his mode of writing ' it is the
meie bouncing of a schoolboy 1885 Young Two Sides of
Sh IV, A great protection against bouncing and rudeness
4 A sudden bounding movement.
x6ii Cotgr , Balotade, a bounding, or bounsing, as, of a

football, or high going hoise 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
(1862) I. X 32 A rocking of the earth to and fro, and some-
times a perpendicular bouncing of the same

Bou'ncixig, ppl a [f. Bounce v -h-ingZ.]

That bounces . in various senses of the verb re-

lating alike to loudness, brag, and vigorous or

ungainly movement Often also (like ‘ thumping,
whacking, whopping, strapping’, and other words
meaning vigorous sinking) used with the sense of

'big’, esp 'big rather than elegant or graceful’.
(In many of the quotations the exact shade ofmeaning is

doubtful

)

XS70 Spenser Shepk Cal Aug 61, 1 saw the bouncing
Bellibone. xs88 Marprel Epist (Arb ) 34 Can they not be
satisfied Avith the blessing of this braue bounsing priest 7

x6oz Returnfrom Pamnss iv. i (Arb ) 30, I am well pro-

uided of three bounsing wenches 1606 J Raynolds Do-
lamfs Prim. (1880) 97 The bounsmg Doa, vnto the brakes
did come 1611 Coryat's Crudities Pref Verses, Oh for

a bonny bhthand bounsing ballet To praise this Odcomb’d
Chanticleere. 1662 Fuller Worthies (X840) 363 His mother
. . lay down her burthen at Elmeby. where this bouncing
babe Bonner was born *^36 H Walpole Corr. (1820) I 8

A bouncing head of, I believe, Cleopatra 1^43 Mrs De-
lany Autobtog. 4 Corr (r86i) II 237 [She] is as bouncing
as ever, and as loud X773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq. iii, I

never saw sudi a bouncing swaggering puppy since I was
born. 1807 T JtrrERSoN Writ (1830) IV loi The bounc-
ing letter ne published, and the insolent one he wrote to

me. 1813 Waugh Let in Mem. v (1839) 310 An inexperi-

enced, bouncing but well-disposed young woman, 2837 J.
Lang Nesa S. Wales II. 378 It has even given birtli to

a school of oiatory in the colony—the bouncing school, it

may be styled 1841 Mrs Mozley Fairy Bower iv. She
was hold Belle, and bouncing Belle, and every thing but

bonny Belle. 1847 Barham Ingot. Leg , St. Cuihb

,

Stephen
de Hoaques had told all the party a great bouncing he.

Hence Bou’noingly adv ,boastfully, blustenngly.

a *677 Barrow Popds Suprem (L ) Pxghius said, bounc-
ingly, the j'udgement of the apostolical see is far more
certain,

Bounciog'Bet (baunsiq bet), [f. prec. -1-

Bet for Elizabeth ] A popular name for the Soap-

wort {Saponaria ojficmalts)

X884 Harpir's Mag Oct 740/2 The bouncing-bets and
sweet-iMlliams i8A( hliLLER Plant-H

, Bouncing Bet,
Saponarta officmalts

BOtmd t baund), 1 Forms 3 bunne, (4-5
7 boune), 6-7 bowne, 4-6boiid(e, bounde, 5-7
bownd(e, 4- bound [a OF. bodne, bone, Inine,

bonne, bunne, also bunde, bonde, 13th c AF bounde ;

in mecl L bodtna, bodtna [bonna, btmda) —earlier

butina (Leg Ripuar )
= meta, limes The phonetic

history of the Fr word is difficult j see Littre bonde
and borne, and cf Bourne ]
1

1

A landmark indicating the limit of an estate

or territory Obs exc in comb.
c X205 Lay 1313 pa conien heo to pan hunnen pa Hercules

makede c xwo K A Its 5593 Ymages of moundes, That
men clepeth Ercules boundes
2 The boundary line of a temtory or estate

,

gen a limit or boundary, that to which anything
extends in space

*387TREViSA//'/jg-(a!t’« Rolls Ser V 299 Osca passed nowher
his fader bondes 1483 Act i Rich III, vi. § i The contract
. was made within the Bounds and Jurisdiction of the
same Fair 1523 Lo Berners I xlvi 6eThefrenche
kynge commaunded them to kepe the bondes of Flanders,
on payne of their lyues xssi Recorde Pathw Knoaul
11 liitrod

,
A platte forme is inclosed with lines as with his

boundes 1613 Sir R Boyle in Lismore Papers (1886) 1.

77 1 his day I made the bownds perfect between my Lands
of Kilrobistown 1635 N Carpenter Geog Del 11 11, ig
A right line is the shortest betwixt his owne bounds 1752
Hume Ess ^ Treat. {1777) 290 The bounds of all the Euro-
pean kingdoms are nearly the same they were 200 years
ago 1809 Bawden tr Domesday Bk 239 Thormer is

situate within the bounds of the Castle of Ilbert
..
*®39

Yeowell Anc Brit Ch (1847) 19 The apostle travelled to
the utmost bounds of the West
b Phrases To beat the bounds see Beat® 41

+ To gain bounds of', to outstrip

*6S3 Urquhart Rabelais ii Prol , Perceiving the prey by
force of flight to have gained bounds of her
3 pi The terntoiy situated on or near a bound-

aiy; a border-land
; also land withm certain limits,

a disliict, neighboiuhood, tract

1^0 Ayeub 2o6 He [Lot] ssolde guo out of pe cite of
sodomme, and alle pe boundes 1336 Bellenden Cron
Scot (1821) I Introd 41 In all boundis of Scotland is gret
plente of bans a 1649 Drumm of Hawth Hist Scot
(1635) 12 The Chiefs and Principals ofthe Families in these
bounds 1651 Hobbes Leviath i x 46 Marquises were
Counts that governed the Marches, orbounds of the Empire
1823 Scott Pevertl I vii 126 'These rascals, who come
hither to annoy a noble lady on my bounds,

b sing.

1596 Shaks i Hen. IV, v. iv 90 When that this

bodie did contame a spirit, A Kingdome for it was too
small a bound

c. In Tm-tmnmg. The area or extent of ground
taken m by a miner
1696 Land Gaz No 3184/3 Owners of the Tyn Bounds,

and Adventurers m Tyn Mines 1881 Raymond Mining
Gloss ,

Bounds (Cornw,), a tract of tin-ore ground

4 fg.A limit with leference to immaterial things,

as duration, lawful or possible action, feeling, etc

*393 Gower Conf III 22 Ofabstinence he wot nobounde
*535 Coverdald fob xiv s Thou hast apoynted him
[man] his boundes, he can not go beyond them. 1634 T
Johnson Parefs Chirurg vii xvi. (1678) iBx Let this be
the bound of Sweating, when the patient begins to wax
cold 1690 Locke Uud \ i §3 It is worth while, to

search out the Bounds between Opinion and Knowledge
*737 H Walpole Corr, (1820) I. 17, 1 should be out of all

bounds, if I was to tell you half I feel X799 Mackintosh
Bacon ^ Locke Wks 1846 1. 332 He sometimes carried

beyond the bounds of calm and neutral reason his repug-
nance to doctnnes 1856 Froude Hist Eng (18381 1. 111

188 It prevented anarchy from breaking bounds.

5 . Comb, and Attrib

,

as bound-line, -mark,

-oak, -road, -stone, where bound
1850 Mrs Browning Poems II 223 All Europe’s *bound-

lines,—drawn afresh m blood *623 Lisle ^Ifrtc on O ^N T Pref IP 17 We can neither know well the names of

places and *bound-markes of our own countiy. *826 Scott
Malachi Mai 11 31 Such a bound-mark as I nave described

X706 Hearne Coll, (1883) I 242 Y« first was a *Bound Oak
X584 Wodrow Soc Misc 424 His side of the *Bound Rode
x6o2 Carew Cornwall 129 a, The one somewhat curiously

hewed It should seeme to be a*bound-stone 1835 Meri-
vald Rom. Emp (1865) IV xxxiii 78 The divisions of
land continued to be known by these bound stones down
to a late period of the empiie

Bound (baund), sb^ [f. Bound ; but cf F.

bottd ofsame meaning ] An elastic spring upward
or onward ; a leap made in an onward career

:

said both of inanimate bodies and animals, while

leap IS used only of the latter. Phrases + To take

at the {first') bound to take up at the first oppor-

tunity, at the outset , to do at once. To take before

the bound', to be beforehand with At a bound
by an instantaneous movement. To advance by

leaps and bounds

.

to make startlingly rapid pro-

gress.
a 1353 UDALE RoysterD (Arb ) 70 Ifyou coulde haue take

It vp at the first bounde, We should pastime haue founde
*596 Shaks. Merck. V. v. 73 Youthful and vnhandled colts

Fetching mad bounds *642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. .S t. v.

XVI. 422 They resolved to take the matter at the first

bound C1645 Howell (1630)11 29 ’Tis good then
to put wings unto them, and to take the ball b^efore the
bound 1667 Milton P L iv. x8i Tli’ aroh-fellon At one
slight bound high overleap’d all bound Of Hill or highest
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Wall a 1719 Ardison (J \ The horses started with a sudden
bound 1839 Bailey FesUts vu, At every bound I see, I

feel The earth rush round 1848 W Bartlett Egy^t to

Pal II (1879) 26 He plunges at a bound into the east.

Boxuid (baund), •///. ol Forms. 3-4 bun,
bune, 4-5 bon(e, 4-9 bounce, bown(e, -iui(e,

6 bond, ^-9 dial boon(e, 9 dial bawn, 6-
bound. [a ON bilinn, Norvveg bfien, pa. pple

of btla to get ready, appearing hrst in the north

as btln, after\vards in ME boun
;
the added d in

the mod form may be due in part to its being re-

garded as the pa pple. of the derived vei b Boon,
and in part to confusion with Bound/// a'^ =
obliged

, but cf. other instances as in Alahound,
sound, compound, astound, for Mahoun, soun, coni-

potm, asioiin, also the gownd, drotond, etc ]

+ 1 Ready, prepared’ said both of persons and
things. Of persons Dressed, attired. Also (in

14th c.) At hand, present Often pleonastically

ready boun, ready and boun Obs.
crzaa Ormin 2329 Loe her icc amm ammboliht all bun

To folljhenn Godess wille. a 1300 Cursor M, 11595
Son was loseph redi bun Ibid 14376 Namli Jjas has
ben bune [ Trtn nere] Quen he vpraisid laiarune c 1386
Chaucer Fraiihlids T 773 She was bown to goon the wey
forth right 1393 Langl P PI C hi 173 And bed hem alle
ben boun beggeres and ojjere 1:1400 Destr Troy 2756
Boivne on hor best wise in hor bright wedis 1470 Harding
ChroK vui 1, He to paye was so readye and bowne For his
vitayle 1513 Bradshaw St. Werbiirge 162 At the north-
gate they were redy bowne c 1550 Scot Poenis i6t/t C 1

1

133 Pluck vp jour herts, and make jowbowne. 1&2 Shaks
Nain III 111 41 Like a man to double businesse hound, I
stand m pause where I shall first begin 1768 Ross Hcle-
nore 93 (Jam ) The squire to find her shortly makes him
boWn 1810 Scott Lady ofL. iv 111, A hand of war Has
for two days been ready boune. 1813 Hogg Queui's Wake
147 Eail Walter For battle made him boun’ 1853 G
Johnston Nat Hist E Lord I 228 These are boon to
ride the Borders as in the good olden time
2 . Prepared or purposing to go, starting, directing

one’s course, destined Withfor {to, into obs ), or
adv of motion. Phrases, Homemard bound, out-
ward bound.
c 1400 Ywatne 4 Gaw 3788 When thai saw him theder

bown c 1440 Gesta Rom 1 aii 33 Deere frend whodir art
thou bone? 1513 Douglas ^nets jx vii 21 Quhidder ar
Je boun, je schaw ws plane 1590 Grecnd Arcad. (1616)
51 A Barke bound for Arcadie i6oa SuAits Ham iv vi
10 Th' Ambassadours that was bound for England 1709
Addison Tailer'^o. 156 P i We may see the Son of Ulysses
bound on the same Expedition 174P Anson Vey in viii
(ed 4) 490 He gave out at Macao, that he was bound to
Batavia. *8oj Southey Thnlaba x m. You see a 1 raveU
ler, Bound upon hard adventures 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng, I. 63s The ships which were bound for New England
were crowded x866 Sir J Herschbl Fam Lect Sc, 206
Bound on we know not what errand
jig 1S48E GcsTE/'r il/rtswiiSAVhereoureconfessyonis
bounde,Jette oure hartes be represented. (^1593 Spenser
Smut vlii, Angels come to lead fraile mindes to rest In
chast desires, on heavenly beauty bound
3 With mfimtive,= about (to), going (to), in a

fair way (to) Only dial
, to be distinguished

from the similar use of Bound /// a 2, though the
latter coustniction was perhaps suggested by this
The phrase He is bound to lain would, in northern dial

,

mean merely ‘ He is going to win ’
; in literary Eng it

means ‘ He must necessarily win ’, the word here being
Bousvjpl a a (Cf also sense i, quots 1470, 160a )
1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s. v ,

‘ I believe it is boun to
be wet’, going to be rain i86s Life among Colliers 31 He
was so violently sicke he declared he was hound to die

Bound (bound), ppl a.2 Also 4-6 bounde,
5 botrn, bonde. North, bund, bun. [pa pple
of Bind v ; shortened from Bodnden.]
1 Made fast by a tie, confined

, fastened down

,

bandaged dhojig
*SS* Abp Hamilton CatecJi 263 A synnar bund with the

band of syn is oblissit to thole paine for his syn 1570
Levins Mantj 221 Bound, hgatus, deninetus 1665 J
Spencer Projltectes 74 These Orators have confest them-
selves greatly straitned and bound up 1604 W Salmon
Iairica i. iii 94/2 The Spasm not being able to get over
the bound place, is hindered from coming to the Head. i8*8
Bvron Mazejja xi. My bound and slender fiame Was
nothing to his angry might

tb transf of a woman. Piegnant. Cf Band
i I c. Bend 1 i d, Bond sb 1 Obs

rt 1400 Rehg Piecesjr Thornton MS (1867) 89 ]?e byrde
so bryghte with hirdyne jode bun. c 1430 LayFolks Mass
Eh nx We sal pray also for all women bat er bun with
du der m pis parielun 13x3 Douglas jEneis vii. vi X03
QuMk, bund with child, dremit scho did furth brjmg.
1

2

. Kept fast in bonds or in prison. Obs.
1382 WVCLIF Isa. xlu 7 That thou shuldyst bringe out

fro closing the bounde 1353 Eden Decades W. Ind (Arb )
SO To Qelyuer the bounde owt of prysoii 16x1 Bible Heb.
xiii 3Remember them that arem bonds, as bound with them
3 Confined in the bowels, costive, f Also of
a cough ; Tight, dry {obs )

1S3® Palsgr, 306/2 Bounde m the belye, serre au ventre.
fS79 J Jones Preserv Body 4 Souli xv 28 The Nurse
shall take such medicines when she is bounde. 1607 Top-
sell 165 They suffer inflamation and are
bound in the belly 1664 Pepvs Diary (1879) III. i If you
aie bound or have a fit of y* Stone 1737 Whytt m Phil.

^ S74 Her cough is still bound 1777 Fynney ibid
EXVII 459 She was always 111 the extiemes of being too
loose or too bound

4 Tied in the same bundle, intimately connect-

ed Bound up in or with • {fg") having common
interests with, ‘wrapped up ’ in, dependent upon.
x6ii Bible Gen xliv 30 His life is bound vp in the lads

life xyi2 Steele S/iect No 449^2 The only Child of a
decrepid Father, whose Life is bound up in hers 1788 T
jEriERSON Corr (1830) 316, 1 consider their happiness as
bound up together 1841 Disraeli Amen Lit (1867I 160
Chaucer, in his political life, was bound up with the party
of John of Gaunt 1857 Dickens Little Dorrtt (Hoppe)
Seeing us so bound up in Pet 1873 Morlev Rousseau I

50 A rapid and volatile constitution is insensibly bound
up with sensibility

1

5

Cohei ing
,
of glulmoiis consistency. Obs

J163S J Baihngton Pyroteclui xix 23 These oyles must
be wrought up, till you finde your mixture bound like

dough
6 Of books ; Provided with a binding or cover

(see Bind v 10) Const, in (leather, vellum,

cloth, etc)
1708 Hfarne Coll. (1885) II 159 It was a bound book.

17x1 Addison S^ecf No 37 F 2 Tales in Verse by Mr
Durfey Bound in Red Leather, gilt on the Back 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 474 Presenting the sovereign with
a nchly bound copy of the English Bible

7 Under obligations (of duty, gratitude, etc ) ,

Const a person, or tlie duty owed b Having
entered into a contract bindmg to service, as ‘ a
bound apprentice ’

c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 57 War nouclit I was bonde in
my legiance 1379 Lyly Eujlmes (Arb ) 33 It was doubted
whether he were more bound to Nature or to Fortune
1391 Shaks i Hen VI, 11 i 37 Shall this night appeare
How much in duty, I am bound to both 1643 G Daniel
Poems Wks 1878 II 73 For everie Man Is bound to bis
owne heart <11636 £p Hall Utcrtf A/rrfi/ (1851) 61 How
much am 1 bound to God, that hath given me eyes 1732
Johnson Rauibl No aor P7 He that is not yet hardened
by custom thinks himselfbound by his word 1856 Froude
Hist, Eng (1858) I i n Whoever oiyned land, was bound
to military service

e With infinitive Compelled, obliged
,
under

necessity (esp logical or moral)
,

fated, certain

,

also in U. S. determined, resolved (sc to go, etc

)

(In dialects iud is used in the same sense, as ‘ That horse
IS tied to win ’

)

c 1360 Song Deo Gratias m E E P (1862) 729 A nojier is

boun to begge his bred c 1400 Destr Troy 9474 pai were
boun to gyffe bake, & the bent leue 1338 Knox First Blast
(Arb ) 5 We in this our miserable age are bounde to ad-
monishe the world 1607 Fletcher in Shaks C Praise 72
Speake, I am bound to neare lyxx Steele Sject No 52
F 3 We hold our selves in Giatitude bound to receive all

such Persons X844 Mrs Houston Yacht Voy Texas I 2,
I was bound to be pleased with the arrangements 1868
Freeman Norm Cong II App 587 The lioness was bound
to bring forth only a single cub *883 Miss Eraddon
Iskmael v, Life is a waiting race, in which the best horse is

bound to win

8 In comb. • Preceded by a sb m instrumental
relation, or by an adj used adverbially, as hard-,
love-, wind-, wood-bound, often with refeience to
books, as cloth-, morocco-, parchment-bound, full-

bound, wholo-bound, bound entirely in leather,

half-bound, having the back only, or back and
cornets, of leather, the rest of the binding being
cloth or paper Also Hide-bound, Ieon-bound,
Weather-bound, q v
1704 Lomi Gas, No 4021/3 Iron and Wood-bound Cask,

old Yards, Boats 1733 Pope Prol Sat 181 Who strains
from hard-bound brains eight hnes a year. 1847 Ud G
Bentinck in Croher Papers (1884) III xxv 143, 800 grain-
kden ships lying wind-bound in the gat of Gibraltar
1873 Kingsbury in Speakers Comm , Song Sol. vi 12 The
soul is here the love bound heart. z88i Morley Cobden
I 6 Hls little parchment-bound diary of expenses Book-
sellers Cttial

,

The plates whole bound in russia, extra,
gilt edges, the text half bound russia neat

9 For Til be bound, and other uses, see Bind v.

^ =Bond a Subject to servitude, in bondage
Ohs [Due to the later association of Bond with
bonds and bound', cf however sense 'j b, and
Bounden 2b]
153* Hervet Nenophods Hoitseh.iy.gtX) 22 Bounde men

haue as great nede to be comfoited as other fre men 1734
Erskinl Princ Sc Law (1809) 113 All the colliers in Scot-
land, who were bound colhers at the time shall be free
from their servitude

Bound (bound), »
t [f Bound sb 1

; not found
before the end of 14th c Cf. OF. banner, now
bomer med L bodindre, bondre, bunddre ]
tl trans To set bounds to, limit, to confine

within bounds
,
to mark {out) the bounds of Obs

1393 Gower Conf III 103 Was [Asia] tliat time bounded
so,Wher Nile falleth IntotheseeAlexandrine. 1323 Fitx-
herb Surv Prol , AU these maners shulde be bounded
and valued m euery parte 1602 Warhek Alb Eng Epit
(1612) 358 Cantick with his Britons were lastly chased and
bounded by them from out all parts 1603 Knolles Hist
Turks C1638) To Rdr , And with his word boundeth in the
raging of the sea 1623 Bingham Xenophon 135 Before they
had parcelled, and bounded out the ground 1667 MiltonP. L, XII. 370 He shall bound Ins Reign With earth’s wide
bounds 1762 Falconer u 228 In -yam he bounds
the distance by the rules of art.

^ M'
1393 Gower Conf. I. 218 God hath al thinge bounded

1334 Acts 4

2

Phil 4 Mary viii § 38 Such whose Right,
litle or Interest is bounded or taken away 1647 <4
Lett to Dr Turner 19 The Apostles . did m their latter

boundary.

pacy 1690 Locke Hum Uud i iv § 12 EMmlp
Faculties was bounded within the WaL Modes
tions of his own Countiy i7M Mackintosh
Wks 1846 I 329 Such facts bound our researches
part of knowledge 184* H E Manning *«;Ai848) I JHmakesaman bound himselfabout bj hisownhoii,rn
1830 Mrs Ja^meson Leg Mouast Ord 3 His view:, werenot bounded by any narrow ideas of expediency
t c intr To limit itself

, be limited Obs rare
1705 Lucius Brit 141 Nor bounds thy Praise toAlbmn-
narrow coast

2 trans To form the boundary of
x6oi Holland Pliny I 73 Lecheum of the one hand, andCenchrma of the other, do bound out and limit

straights 1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr m (167T1/1 As,a
bounded on the West, with the ^diterraneln ^ 1^ W*
Irving r Trav I 257 A line of blue hills that bonded
the landscape 1879 Froude Cmsar xxi 351 He crossed
the httle river Rubicon, which bounded his province. 1881Bower & Scott De Bary’s Phaner 4 Ftrus 37 'The cav^

IS boundedbythe lateral walls of iheneighbounng cells

t b To enclose, confine, contain , also with in
XS93 Shaks yo/iw 11 1 431 Whose \eines bound richer blood

then Lady Blanch? x6o6— Tr ^ Cr i\ i 129 My Mothers
bloud Runs in the dexter cheeke, and this sinister Bounds
in my fathers

3. intr To hound on • to abut upon, adjoin To
bound with', to have the same boundanes as
arch
c 1570 Thynne Pnde 4 Lowl {18411 10 These breeches I

did bound on on either side 1601 Holland Plmy I 100
Troas bounds on the coast oPHellespontus 162a Cali^
Stat Seivers (1647) 87 The Banks belong to the subject,
whose lands do but and bound thereon 1637 Earl Mon-
mouth Romulus 4 Targutn 241 Bounding upon madness
It [melancholy] brings men to sublimity 1792 T Jei person
Corr 164 They bound on us between two and three thousand
miles 1858 Bfveridge Afifif India 111 269 Territories
bounding with those of British India on the west
Bound (bound), V 2 [ad Fr bondir, which

signified only to ‘resound’ till the 15th c, when
the meaning of to * rebound, spring’ first appears,
perh f L bombitdi e to hum, f bomhus a humming
noise (With the earlier Fr sense cf qnot 1601
in I)]

i"! To recoil, rebound. Obs
1393 Shaks Rich II,\ n 58 1601

—

All's Well ii m 314Why these bals bound, ther’s noise m it 1633G Herbert
Temple, Assurauceva, Thou hast cast a boneWhich bounds
on thee, and will not down thy throat

2 . intr. To spring upwards, leap
,

to advance
with leaps or spnngs . said both of inanimate and
animate objects Alsofig
xsga Shaks Ven 4 Aden 265 He leaps, he neighs, he

bounds 1399 — Hen V, iii vii 13 He bounds from
the Earth, as if his entrayles were hayres 1663 Butler
Hud I 1 431 And yet so fiery he would bound. As if he
grieved to touch the Ground xyix Pope Temple F 333
Thro’ the big dome the doubling thunder bounds 1751
Johnson Rambl No. 167 F 6 Our hearts bound at the
presence of each other 1798 Wordsw Tmtern Abbey (a

Like a loe I bounded o’ei the mountains 1816 Byron Ch
Har HI u. The waves bound beneath me as a steed That
knows his rider 1833 Lvtton My Novel vi vii 290 She
would bound foiwara

fS ti’ans To make (ahorse) leap Obs.

1386 Warner A lb Eng, viii xxxviii 190 Whether that he
trots, or tumes, or bounds his barded Steede 1399 Shaks
Hen V, V 11 146

Bound (bound), v 3 Aphetic form of Abound
1568 T Howell Aib Aniitie 72 If we bound instore

Commodities then olfreth made a Salue for euery sore

Bound (bound), v ^ rare [variant ofBound.]
rejl. To direct one’s course intr To go, lead

1596 Spenser F Q \ x trj The way that does to heaven

bownd 1821 Joanna Baillie Lady G B xiv, She ere

stroke of midnight bell, Did bound her for that dismal cell

Bound, obs form of Bond, Boont

Bou'ndable, a [f Bound ® i h- -able ] Cap-

able of being bounded or limited.

1667 H. More Dw Dial 111 § 33 (1713) 268 The Extremes

themselves are bouiidahle

tBon nda^e. Obs [f Bound i and w i+-age
]

a The action of marking out the bounds or

limits b. The bounds taken as a whole, the

compass, extent
1598 Manwood LawesForest xx § 2 (1615) 147 The bound-

age of the Forest was then so great that it was almost ini

possible for any man to hue within the daunger thereof

1610 Folkingham Art ofSurv ii 11 49 Boundage is the

compassing and describing of Plots with their buttaUs,

metes, bounds and Coastage

't'Bou'ndal. Obs. [f. Bound j'51+-ad] pi

Bounds, limits

<11670 Hacket Abp Williams i (1692) 22 Dr Davenant

kept him within the even boundals of the cause

Bouudanoe, aphetic f Abundance, q v.

fBou'ndant, a. Obs [Erroneous form of

Bounden, q v ] a Obligatory b Obliged

1649 Fuller fust Mads Fun 23 It is the boundant

dutie of pious people 1634 — Two Semi Ep Ded ,
Vour

Ladyships boundant Orator, Thomas Fuller

Boundary (baundan). Also 7 bundary

[f. Bound sbk + -aby ^ B 2 ] That which serves to

indicate the bounds or limits of anything whether

material or immatenal ;
also the limit itself

1626 Bacon Sylva § 328 Corruption is a Reciprocal! to

Generation And they Two, are as Natures two Termes or

Bundaries 1690 Locke Hum Und. 11. xxiu (1693) 10#



bounds. BOUNTEOUS.
Tlie Simple Ideas we receive from Sensation and Reflection,

.ire the Boundaries of our Thoughts 17S1Johnson Rambl
Vn 178 P 1 Providence has fixed the limits of human en-

S°ment by immoveable boundaries, i860 Tyndall Glac i

1 i The dots representing the boundaries of the ridges

® attnbj as m bmnda}y~dtspute, ~li7ie, -mark^

-Ueaty, -"diall also boundary-rider (Australia^

one who ndes round the fences of a station, and

reoaiis them when broken

18S0 A. Lawrencd Official Desp. to J M, Clayton, I have

•said nothing about the *boundary-disputes of Nicaragua

Md her neighbours 1842 H E Manning Semi (1848) I

11 j6- He that lives on a dubious *boundary-hne 1875

Towett Plato(tA 2)V 180 Ihe boundary line which parts

the domain of law from that of morality. 1878 Morley
Diderot 108 The reign of truth was hindered by the artificial

*boundary marks 1830 Carlylem For Rev 4 Coni Mtsc

V 23 These were fair conditions of a *boundary-treaty

1864. Theol Rev Mar 11 Between science and theology

it IS impossible to build a *boundary.wall

BoTind-bailiff. A name given by Blackstone

to the sheriff’s officer in explanation of the vulgar

term Bom-baiIiIPP, q v

1768 Blackstone C<9»«w I 346 The sheriff being answer-

able for the misdemesnors of these bailiffs, they are there-

fore usually bound in a bond for the due execution of their

office, and thence are called bound-baihffs

t SotUide. Obs [var of Bond sb 2] A hus-

bandman, peasant, serf

1:1320 Senyn Sag 5S2 Kanst thou me telle gode bounde
Whi hit IS so short wering? ciSioArth 4 Merl 27 Tho
that the bounde y-seighe this. Anon he start foi diol y-wis

Bounded (hau nded),/// a [f Bound® i-t- -ed ]

That has bounds or limits, that has its limits

marked Also with instrumental sb , as in horizon-

bounded. +b (quot 1685, American.) ? Marked
so as to serve for a boundary Obs
C1600 Jas I SouH in Farr’s.? P (1848) t The bounded

waves, and fishes of the seas 1685 Col Rec Penn 1 128

Such as Cutt or fall Marked or bounded trees 1756 BuRKr
Subl ^ B 'V^s 1842 I 43 Progression alone can stamp
on bounded objects the character of infinity iSia Byron
Ch Har i xxxi, Immense horizon-bounded plains succeed

1830 Tennyson In Mem xlvi, O Love, thy province weie
not large, A bounded field t88i Maxwell Electr I 16

Bounded surfaces are limited by one 01 moic closed lines

e. fig Limited, circumscribed
1700 Pope Ess Crit 221 The bounded level of our mind

1827 UALLAM Const Hist, (1876) II. X 2SS A king of Eng-
land could succeed only to a bounded pierogative xSos

M Arnold Ess Crit 1 (1865) 14 In some directions Burke's
view was bounded

t Bounded, impioperly foi Bound, Bounden.
1586 Ferne Blaz Gentrie £p Bed , The author tlbrof

(as he IS specially bounded) shall stand 1636 Hevwood
Challenge i 1 Wks 1874 V 13 What bounded service have
you ever done my beauty? rti7n Ken Hymnar Wks
1721 II 85 Thou dost keep the Tempter bounded in his

cnain iSigCRABBc P ofHall vii 344 lothis fairvisionI,a
bounded slave. Time, duty, credit, honour, comfort gave

+ Bou’udedly, adv Obs. rare—^, [f Bounded
ppl a + -LT.] Within certain limits only, finitely

1674 N Faireax Bulk ^ Sell' 156 Gods making a bound-
edly perfect world, from his unboundedly perfect power

Bou'udedueSS (ban ndedncs) [f. as prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being bounded ,

limited

extent or range
1674 N. Fairfax Bnl/e <S Selv 65 Its [the world's] bound-

edness aiising unavoidably from its very kind. 1795
Southey Lett Spam (1799) 57 A mountainous track is well
adapted for moonlight by the boundedness of its scenery
1886 M Arnold m 19/4 Cent 647 The boundedness and
backwardness of their spirit

Bounden (ban nden), ppl a. [The fuller form
of Bound ppl a ^ f. Bind w

, q v for Forms.]
tl.=

B

ound, m literal senses Made fast by tie,

band, or bar, tied, fastened, clamped Obs
C1323 Coerde L 5123 Bounden coffres, and gret males

^1323 E E A lilt P B 322 Both boskez & bourez & wel
bounden penez 1273 Barbour Bruce vii 113 Ane of thame
apon his hals A m^ili bundyn weddir bare 138a Wychf
Gen xlii 35 Thei foundenm the mouth of the sackis boundun
moneys 1836 Longe. Beowulf's Exp Heart 36 The men
shoved off the bounden wood \Beow 438 wudu bundenne]

fb Pregnant. Obs. Cf Bound/// a 2 i b
ciAM Destr. Troy 13718 Ho boundyn with barne with be

bold Pin us

to. Of notes m music ; Connected by a bind
i6og Douland Omithop Microl 40 The Accidents of

®™pl® Notes are also the Accidents ofthe bounden Notes
2 Made fast in bonds or m prison. Also as

quasi-j^. arch.
« i3oo Cursor M 13103 He b^^ sale Boru b® bunden

folk o bale 1388 Wyclif Isa. xlii 7 That thou schuldest
leae out of closing togidere a houndun man a 1333 Frith
Uisput Purgatory (1829) 153 Thou hast brought out thy
bounden prisoners out of the pit X778 Bp Lowth On Isa
wa. 12) 384 notes, The proclaiming of perfect liberty to the
bounden 1S70 TumYSON Felleas ^ Ett. 306 Hei knighU
M^^him bounden out of door
b In bondage, subject arch (Cf Bond )

C1480 Ra^nan Rollm Hazl E.P P 73 Ye so bowendyn
so thrall 1596 SpenserHymn Beauty

^ her bounden thrall by her may hue 1820 Scott
Abbot xxxvii, Make me your bounden slave for ever

'tp Tied With the bonds of matrimony Ohs.
(1844) ® thou ait boundon, go

ere thou goo c X430 How wise man, etc 133 in Hazl E
^ *75 Laddys that ar bundyn . That can not lewle

ther wyves ary3t

1023

3 Under obligation, legal or moral
,

obliged,
compelled, enforced arch
a 1300 CursorM 12117 pou es vnder and bar-in bunden

Nesutntnster Cartnl (1878) 316 Thabouebounden
Rychard Tyrrell x8op R. Langford Introd Trade 106
The above bounden Thomas Abbot 1872 Liddon Eleut
Reltg 1 jg Here God is represented as the bounden Com-
panion of a man’s life

4 Under obligation on account of favours re-
ceived

, obliged, beholden, indebted (/o) Also as
quasi-j^ (obs ). The usual modem sense
*53® PALSGR Ep Ded 4To whom for their benefytes I was

so highly bounden c 1383 Fatre Em 1 222, 1 thank jour
highness, whose bounden 1 remain 1393 Shaks John in
1“ 29, I am much bounden to your Maiesty x6zi Bolton
Stat Irel (an 28 Ehz ) All us your most bounden and obe-
dient subjects 1642 T Taylor God’s fudg’em i 1 vi 9He is the more bounden and beholden to him 1763 H
Walpole Otianio iv 64, I am bounden to your chanty
1834 Thackeray Newcomes xvi, Why need we be bounden
toothers?

6 . esp in phr. bounden duty So occas also
discipline, obedience
(A curious c.cxr\xgt\ciahoundanddiiiy\z occasionallyfound )

1330 Palsgr Ep Ded 5 My most bounden duetie to obey
*559 Com, Prayer, Cominun Serv ,We beseche the to
accept this our bounden duty and seruice 1363 Shute
Archit A ij b, I according to my bound and duety shall pray
to God for your long life and prosperous Raygne lyot
Land Gas No 3751/5 Ourbounden Dutj toYourMajesty
1833 Ht Martineau Munch Strike iv 45 It was his
bounden duty to accept the office 1844 S Maitland Dark
Ages Introd 10 Many more had departed from their
bounden discipline

t Bounden, a

,

corruptly for Bound ppl o 1 2
i8ai Joanna Baillie4/4’^ Leg Cohnn xxix,Wei ebounden

for their course

t Bou'udenly, Obs,rare~^ [f prec.

+

-LY 2.] According to bounden duty.
1383 tr Ochm's Serm Ep Ded (L) Your ladishippes

daughter, most houndenly obedient

Boundev (baundaj), sb Also 6 bowndor, 7
boundier [f. Bound ® 1 -er 1 but see sense 4 ]
I 1 One who sets or maiks out bounds or

limits ht. andfig
1370 Levins Alanip, 73 A Bounder, temimator x6io

Holland Camden's Brit i 745 Umpiers and Bounders be-
tween diuerse Shires a 16x9 Fotherby A theem n vii § 6
(1622] 274 The Boundei of all these, is onely God himselfe
who IS the Bounder of all things

f 2 . One who occupies a district bounding an-
other, a borderer Obs
Z342 Udall Erasm Apophth losb, The hordreers or

bounders inhahityng round about any place are called in
greke Aju</)c.Krvoi<e;

*

1

* 3 . One who occupies a ‘bound’ or tract of

tm-oie ground See Bound 1 3 c ? Obs.
170a Loud Gaz No 3773/1 The humble Address of the

Landlords, Bounders, Adventnreis, and Miners, within the
County of Coinwal. 1708 Ihd No 44S8/i The Owners,
Bounders, Adventuiers concerned m Tin at Triiroe

II 4 A limit, a boundaiy
, a landmark prob

a corruption of Boundure border}, taken as

bounder ‘ that which bounds arch or dial
1303 IVtll m Ripon Ch Acts 304 The howse and the

howndor therof. 1364 Grindal Pun Serm Wks. (1843) 27
They only budded it for a bounder and foi a testimony
1398 Srow Surv xxxiii (1603) 293 The Postes there placed
as a Bounder 1619 J Xing Serm 14 Mine old age,—for

that IS the bounder of nature xdza-oa Hevlin Cosmogr
Ti (1682) 13s The River Ob, the East Bounder of Russia
1633 BRATiiWAiT./4r<ra<f. Pr 139 From the flowry boundiers
ofIlls Empire 1839 Stonehousf Axholme 64 The inquisi-
tion of ‘ the bounder ’ ofHatfield Cliase, taken m 1607 1855
Whitby Gloss , Bounders, landmarks or boundaries, fences

6 Attrib and Covib , as boimder-inark, -stone
x666 Peramb Danby in Atkinson Provinc Danby (1863)

The exact distance between each bounder mark and other
1634 Wither Emblemes 161 The bounder-stones held sacied
heretofore 1672-5 Comber Comp Temple (1702) 567 To
seize on his Neighbour’s Field, or remove his Bounder-
stone 1863 Atkinson Provinc Danby, Bounder-stoups,
upright stones serving to mark limits 01 boundaries

t BoU'nder, v Obs. [f piec ] To bound.
RidingRec IV gx A place boundenng on Holtby

1797 Blwick Brit Birds I 292 The chin and upper pait of
the neck are yellow, boundered by a black line

t Bou’uderer. Obs. rare [f. prec. + -erI ]
=

Bounder sb i

x6io Holland Camden’s Bni i 136 If any man would.

.

accuse me as a false bounderer and surveior

tBou'udify, V Obs.rafe~K [f. Bound
+ -PY.] irons To set bounds to ; to confine
1398 Sylvester Dti Bartas ii 111 i (1641) 145/1 Untill this

Day Within straight lists thou hast been boundifi’d

t Bou'nding', vbl sb i Obs [f. Bound v i]

1 The action of forming or marking a limit of,

or setting up a boundary to. Also with out.

1343 Act^^ Hen VIII, xvii § 7 The meting and hound-
ing of the said fourth Fart of the said Woods z6oa Carew
Cornwall 136 When a Myne is found the first discouerer
. .at the foure corners of his limited proportion, diggeth vp
three Turfes, and the like (if he list) on the sides, which they
teime Bounding. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. Worla ii 272 In
bounding out their proper lands

2 Abuttal, marching
;
boundary.

1332 Huloet, Bowni^nge or buttynge of thre fieldes lojm-
ynge together, 1703 De Foe Ong Powet People 111 Misc
159 Buttings and Soundings of Land 1730 G Hughes
Barbados 6 The buttings and boundings of several tene-

ments near this bay

3

fig A limiting, confining, or restnctin|[
1608 Hieron IFTr I Q 99 Neither is it any straightning

or bounding of Gods Spirit 1658 in Burton Diary (182S)
III 316 This IS a bounding of our power

Bounding^ (ban ndiq), vbl sb 2 [f Bound v 2]

A leaping or spnnging, esp m an elastic way
1617 Markham Caval ii 199 It fortifies a horse exceed-

ingly m his boundings and hie salts 17x2 Addison ^ect
No 32X F 6 His [Satan’s] bounding over the Walls of Para-
dise 1769 Falconer Diet ManneiijS^) Gg iv, The bound-
ing of a flat stone thrown horizontally into the water 1841
M\cavi-\y

C

onitcDram Restor ,Ess (1854)11 sfig/zAmidst
the bounding ofchampagne corks

Bouudug (bau ndig), ppl a^ [f Bound
+ -ing 2

] That bounds, or forms a boundary to
*593 SiiAKS Lucr xiiq A gentle flood . the bounding

banks o'erfiows 1789 Burns Banks of Frith it, Where
bounding hawthorns gailj bloom 1830 Tennyson In Mem.
vvu,Thro’ circlesoftheboundingsky r88x Ma\u 'EUuElectr,

4 Magn I 17 The region has one bounding surface

i* D With on Bordering on Obs
*597 Warner Alb Eng , j^neidos 317 A part of Thrace

called Cressa, bounding on Mygdonia. 1600 Holland Livy
xxvii XXX 691 e, A citie bounding upon the Ocean

Bounding (bail ndiq),/// [f Bound ®.2-i-

-ING 2 ] That bounds, leaps, or springs Alsofig
0x667 Cowley Greatness Wks 17x0 II 746 Playing at

Nuts and Bounding Stones, with little Sj'rian and Moorish
Boys a 1700 Dryden Ceyx ^ A Icyone, Fables 363 Then
o’er the bounding Billows shall we fly 1783 Cowper Task
VI 327 The hounding fawn, that darts across the glade.
1837 Marryat Dog-Fiend xxiv. With what a bounding
heart did [he] step into the boat ' 1884 Dai lyHews 1 Apr
S/i The days of a bounding revenue have not come back
Hence Bou ndingly adv,
1838 Monthly Afag 324 Away the bark boundingly goes

Boundless (ban ndles), a [f Bound .rd f +
-LESS ] Without bounds or limits

, illimitable

,

unbounded, unlimited
1392 No-body ^ Some-h (1878) 288 He Fills all the bound-

less country with applause 1392 Shaks Rom <$ ful ii. 11

*33 bounty is ns boundlesse as the Sea 0x625 Fletcher
Mad Lover iv i 16 She is a Princes and by that rule bound-
les 1730 Johnson No 55 r 6 With a boundless pro-
fusion ofcompliments a 1796 Burns Farew Eliza, Bound-
less oceans roaring wide 18^ Macaulay Hist Eng I

450 A boundless command of the rhetoric in which the
vulgar express hatred and contempt a 1859— ibid V 562
The Revolution opened to the Churchills a boundless
prospect of gain

Hence Bonn dlessly adv
,
and Bou udlessness

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ij> Selv 22 God is boundlesly far

and wide ofme 1823 Byron Age qfBronze xiv, Blood and
ti ensure boundlessly were spilt

a 16x9 Daniel Coll Hist Eng (1626) 107 Their bound-
lessnes came to be brought within some limits. 1682 Nor-
ris Hterocles 99 The boundlessness of desire 1834 J.
Abbott 1835) I xw 374 She also knew thebound-
lessness of his ambition

Bou’udly, a raie~'^ * Subject to bounds,
finite the opposite of boundless Or ? Bounden.
18x7 Keats Sleep ij- Poetry 209 O ye Whose congregated

majesty so fills My boundly reverence, that I cannot trace
Your hallow’d names in this unholy place

Bou'uduess. [f Bound pa pple of Bind ]
The condition of being bound or under obligation
ffi866J Gzaiz-Exam UUl. Philos, vwx 144This bound-

ness of us to duty.

t Bou*xids03iiei « Obs rare [f Bound sb 1

-I- -SOME ] Held within bounds, finite

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ff Selv 13 The analogy that is

between us, and other timesome and boundsome beings

1
* Bon'udure. Obs [f Bound sb?- -v -ure Cf.

closure, seizure ] A bounding or limiting, limit-

ation , limit or bound. Cf Bounder sb. 4
1634 Earl Monm tr Benhvoglio 458 Large boundeurs

were restored to the Towns of Breda etc. 1653-60 Stanley
Hist Philos (1701) 378/1 The boundure of that which is

limited 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 254 The boundure
of Alexander’s march into India being in the tract obscur&

Boune, obs f. Boon, and Bound a. prepared.

Boung, Boungle, obs ff Bung, Bungle.
[Bouning (Mats ) error for bmmng— '&GWiEQi.
e X400 Apol Lollards 62 A1 bouuing doune ]

Boimny, var of Bunny, Obs
, a swelling

Bounteous (bau nti'as), a Forms
; 4-5 bon-

tyvons, bountyveus, bountevotis(e, -euoTis(e,

5 bontyvese, bonteuous, bountynous, superl

bouuteest, 6 bountuous, 5- boimteous [ME.
hontyvDUs, bountevous, f OF. bontif, bonttve bene-
volent, full of goodness (f bontS goodness , see

Bounty) -ous Afterwards altered so as to
appear f Bounty + -ous ]

1 Of persons or agents • Full of goodness
; m

modem use, alivays . Full of goodness to others,

beneficent
,
generously liberal, munificent.

e 1374 Chaucer Troylus i 883 Ne y neuere saw a more
bounteuouse Of her astate 1413 Lvog. Pylgr Sozvle v. xiv

79 We thanken the Of thy lull bounteous benyuolence
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 22 Be bonteuous to alle
thoos that seke sciences 1326 Pilgr Perf (W. deW 1331)
19 b, His bountuous liberalite and mercy. 1605 Shaks
Mach HI. 1 98 Euery one According to the gift which
bounteous Nature Hath in him clos’d. 1606— Ant ^ Cl
IV 11 xo Lets to night Be bounteous at our Meale 1681
Dryden Abs AAchit 872 Colleges on bounteous Kings
depend 173a Pope Her Sat ii li 60 Oyl, tho’ it stink,
they drop by drop impart. But sowse the cabbage with a

,
bounteous heart. 1738 Wesley Hymn ‘ Come Holy Spirit,'



BOUNTEOUSLY. 1024 BOUQUETIN.
Thou bounteous Source of all our Store. 1871 R Ellis
Catullus Ixiv 22 Born in bounteous ages

*t'b. Ofprowess; Valiant* seeBoDNTTib Ohs.

«i44o Str Degrev. 311 The knyghtus .in batelle so

bountyveus c Dtgfyf Mysi (1882)111 952 The boun-
teest, and the boldest onder baner br} th

2 Of things Proceeding from bounty, gene-

rously or freely bestowed, ‘liberal’, plentiful, ample
in size or amonnt, abundant
x^^UuKii.E-rasut Afophth 341a, To bee honoured with

moste high & bounteous rewardes ifig? Dryden Vitg
Georg I 248 The promis'd Blessing of a Bounteous Crop
1751 Johnson Rambl No 181 P 4 The consequences which
such a bounteous allotment [in a lottery] would have pro-

duced 1790 CowPER Iliad I 29 To accept the bounteous
puce 184a Tennison GaideneT^s D 138 Ihe bounteous
wave of such a breast As never pencil drew 1878 Morley
Diderot 11 63 The land where production has been so
noble, so bounteous, so superb,

Bou-nteously, adv [f prec, + -LT 2.] In

a bounteous manner , with generous liberality

;

munificently ; freely, plentifully, largely, amply
1531 Elyot Gov i xx, Ye may bounteousely rewarde

me. 1590 Spenser Muiqpoi, 151 Feeding vpon their plea-

sures boiinteouslie 1601 Skaks Tiuel, AT i u 52, 1 prethee
(and He pay thee bounteously) Conceale me what I am
a 1649 Drvmm of Hawth. Btbhoth Edvth. Lectori Wks.
(1711} 222 Great spirits learn to forget what they boun-
teously bestow <11843 Southey /wfcnyS/ xxxv Wks III

153 Never had benignant nature showei 'd More bounteously
Her choicest gifts i860 1ymoall Glac. 184 The glorious

light was poured bounteously over crags, and snows

Bou'uteOTLSlLess. [f as prec. + -ness ] The
quality of being bounteous 01 liberal

;
liberality,

mimificence
cii^Protnp Parv 46 Bontyvasnesse [1499 bountyuous-

•Dss&^viumjtcentta,hberahtas c DigbyMysi (1882)
III 209 Heyll, prynse of bovntyows-nesse 1 1571 Golhing
Calvin on Ps, Ixviii 11 A signe of hys bouiiteouseness in
watering the land with seasonable rayne 1655H Vaughan
Silex Sant 151 Poor herbs drink and praise thy bounteous-
ness 1852 Miss VoNGECaiwor (1877) III xv 126 Warwick
occupied the chief place in the eyes of the nation, from his

exceeding bounteousness to the poor

Bountetll, -ith (bu nte]>). north dial [app.

a OF bontet, buntet (bunteji), the earlier (n-
i2th c) form of bonte, whence Bounty (cf poor-

tith, damteth, faitli). But the word is known
only since the 15th c. (m later times only in

Scotch), so that its historical connexion with the

OF word IS not illustrated ]
A gift of bounty

;
gratuity, reward ; a gift stipu-

latedforinadditiontomoneywages Cf BouNTYAb.
c 1440 York Myst xv 118 For I haue herde declared

That Dountith aftir rewarde iSS3 Douglas Mueis xn vi.

127 This is the bounteth [v r bontay] tliay sal here away
1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc (1733) II 194 Saw ye Jenny Net-
tles Her fee and bountith in her lap 18x8 Scott Rob Roy
xxiv, Upon my wage, boaid wage, fee, and bountith 1834
H Miller Scenes ^^Leg xi (1857) ^^2 He will not away
from us Without his bountith

Botuxtied (bau ntid), fpl a [f Bounty -i- -ed ]
Supported or assisted by bounties
1788 T Jefferson Writ (1859) II 524 The eighty-five

ships bountied as the Enghsh are, will require a sacrifice

of twelve hundred and eighty-five thousand livres a year

Bonutifal (bau ntifvil), a [f Bounty -j- -pur. ]
1 Of persons Full of, or abounding in, bounty

,

graciously liberal, generous. Lady Bountiful, a
character in Farquhar’s Beausd Stratagem (1707)
since used for the great (or beneficent) lady in a
neighbourhood.
1508 Fisher Wks (1876) 17a Thy mercy is so grete and

bountefull to wretched syiiners <>1577 Sir T. Smith
Comntw Eng, (i6og) 27 Higher stomacke, and bountifuller
liberality than others 15^ Shaks i Hen IV, iii 1 168
A worthy gentleman as bountifull as Mynes of India
1771 ywuus Lett Ivi 294 How much easier it is to be
generous than just, and men are sometimes bountiful who
are not honest. 1813 Scott Pouts Lett (1839) ii Those
facts afiect you as a Lady Bountiful 1830 Macaulay
Southeys Collog., Ess (185^) I 109/1 He [the magistrate]
ought to be a Lady Bountiful in every parish, a Paul Fry
in every house 1857 Buckle Crotlts 111 142 The richest
countries were those in which nature was most bountiful

2 Of things: Charactenzed by bounty, abund-
antly gelding

; also, ample, abundant, plenteous
5538 OTARKEY England 77 Our mother the ground ys so

plentuous and bountyful 1601 Shaks Alts Welln 11 15
That’s a bountifull answere that fits all questions i860
Tyndall i, S 27. 207 A bountiful fiie of pine logs was made
1885 Memch Exam 26 Jan s/3 Soil so bountiful that one
day's labour is sufficient to procure three days’ living

Bo'UXLtifnlly (ban ntifTiU), adv. [f prec. + -ly 2
]

In a bountiful manner
; with generous liberality,

munificently, plentifully, amply
1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Largement, largely,

bountifullie, liberally, abundantly 1593 PceleK Edw I,
And in ray hall shall bountifully feed 1611 Bible 2 Cor.
IX 6 He which soweth bountifully, shall reape bountifully,
1723 Land, Gaz No. 6373/2 To provide so bountifully for
instructing them. 183s Marryat Olio Podr, 111,The fruits
of the earth, so bountifully bestowed

Bonntifalsiess (ban ntifulnes). [f prec +
-ness ] The quality of being boimliful

,
generous

liberality, bounteousness,
1489 Caxton Fayies ofA. i, xxi 66 The whiche for ex-

ample of hys bountefulnes we soo often remembre 1558
Acts Elxz IV, 5 eg The Queen, of her abundant Grace and
Rountjfulness, IS pleased, etc i86a F JIm.u Hindu Philos.

Syst 117 To give praise for the love and bountifulness of
our merciful Father.

*
1
“ Bon‘ll.tilLead> Ohs (exc as an archatstn)

[f Bounty -)- -head.] Boimteousness
1596 Spenser.^ ^ ii x 2 How shall fraile pen Conceive

such soveraine glory and great bountyhed ' 1621 Ains-
worth Ps cxxxvi 1 The mercy or bountihed which
hee receiveth [1864 Temple Bar Dec 43 The glorious

dead Who have left us their grace and their bountihead ]

t Boimtmes, botmteaes Obs rare. Bounte-

ousness [But the standing of the word is insecure

:

the first instance may be bounteues\ the second

may be an error of the press ]
1512 Act Hen, VIII, xix Pream , The goodnes bounte-

neshberalitiefavour by his Highnes shewed 1650HANMER
Eccl Hist 176 Bountiness[isted 177 bountifulnes]

Bouatiag, obs form of Bunting
Bountl^ee {.Se hie ntrz) [?A variant of Bour-

TKEE
,
or a distinct word= bound-tree, f Bound sb,

from being planted to mark boimdanes.]
Common name in Scotland of the Elder-tree

Also attrib, as in hountree gun.
1821 Blackut Mag Aug 0am ) Bountry-guns are formed

of the elder tree, the soft pith being taken out 1848 Proc
Bemu Nat Club II vi 265 The Ash and the Bountree
were also observed

Bounty (baumti) Forms
: 4 biinte, bwnte,

4-

6 bonte, bounte, botmtee, 5 botmt, bownte,

5-

6 bontie, 6 Sc bontay, 6-7 bountie, -ye, 6-

bounty [a OF. bontei L honitat-em goodness ]

+ 1 Of persons: Goodness m general, worth,

virtue
;
in pi. virtues, excellences ; also excellent

condition, high estate Obs
a 1300 CursorM 10086 pis leuedi lele, pat buntes in hir

bar sa fele. 1375 Barbour 11 48 Neuir man sa hard
sted as wes he. That eftirwart com to sic bounte C1386
Chaucer Clerkes T 359 Publissched was the bounte of nir
name m many a regioun £1440 4525 Bount,
mercy, and eke mekenesse 1485 Caxton Chas Gt 238
Thou knowest what 1 liaue doon for the bounte that is in
the 1513 Douglas jEnets xni 11 152 The gret Enee
Quhilk in excelland vertu and bonte Excedyt all the rema-
nent a far way 1623 Drumm of Hawth Cypress Grove
Wks (1711) 127 He is only the true and essential Bounty,
so is He the only essential'and true Beauty

f b. Warlike prowess, valour
,

?arely, a deed
of valour Obs
e 1330 Amis^Amil 5 Twoo barons of grete bounte 137S

Barbour Bruce lu 132 He thocht To do ane owtrageouss
bounte a 1400 MorteA rth (Roxb ) s Off alle pe world the
beste knight Off hiaute and of bounte c 1430 Syr Genei
9828 His bountie fel fast to ground *485 Caxton Pans
V 22 What honour is comen to me by nys prowesse and by
his bounte c 1330 Ld Burners Arthur 243 For he is the
chefe floure of bounte in all maner of chyvalry

T 2 Of thmgs Good quality or property, worth,

excellence, virtue. Obs,
CX300 Bekei 1031 Gold ne passeth nojt m Bounte so

mocne Leode c 13x4 Guy Wane. (A.) 825 He schal bring
to pe turment pat day a stede of gret bounte f 1450
Lonelick Grail xlvii 21 Kamalot was of sweche bownte
that alle kmges weren crowned pere sekerle 1325 Lo
Berners II Pref, The bountie of the same crony-
cles, in whom are conteygned the warres of these parties .

encorageth me. 1531 Elyot Gov ii vii (1557) 104 Norysh-
yng meates and drynkes in a sycke body doe lose their

bountee. 1302 Wyrlev Amtorte 152 By his coursers boim-
tie sir Hue Chatelon Was savd.

1

3

Kindness, beneficence ; an act of kindness,

a good turn (sometimes it onicaV) Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 12501/2 Quar-for . To pis dedman pat

bight als pou, Ne dos pou grace o bunte nan? 1330 R.
Brunne Chron, 266 For Edward gode dede pe Baliol did him
medea wikked bounte c1386 Chaucer y. i* 451 Agayn
wikked dede of Ins enemy, he shal doon hym bountee
c 1450 Merlin xh. x8i And she hym asked what bounte it

was that she hadde hym don. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
160/2 He remembryd euyl the bountee that he did to h^nii

1631 Proc. Parliament No 92 1407 Chnst came the neer-
est to him [Peter] in a miraculous bounty
4 Goodness shown in giving, gracious liberality,

munificence ; usually attributed to God, or to the
gieat and wealthy, who have it in their power to

give largely and liberally.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9331 To quam ilkan he gaf sum-thing
Of his mi^t and of ms bounte a 1430 Knt de la Tour
(1868) 137 For her bounte and goodnesse, God hath shewed
mam miracles for her 134a Udall 215a,
Bountie and largesse is befallyng for kynges 1579 Gosson
Sch Abuse (Arb) 40 The honourable bountye of a noble
minde 1611 DcKKERi?oar. Cir& Wks 18730! 141 When
bounty spreades the table, faith t'weie sinne (at going of) if
thankes should not step in. 1750 Johnson No 17F4
Every other satisfaction which the bounty of Providence
has scattered over life. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VII, 207
The royal liberality ofhis nature, which delighted in acts of
bounty 1836 Froude Hist, Eng (1858) I iv 302 Many of
these people were dependent on his bounty
1) An act of generosity, a thing generously be-

stowed , a boon, gift, gratuity.
c 1230 O £ Mtsc 36 For pise griate bunte pet ure lord
efp 1377 Lancl P pi "B xiv 150 Men doth hym other
ounte, 3yueth hym a cote aboue his couenaunte. 1313
Douglas jEneis viii Prol 140 Sura [lang^s] for thar bonty or
bone 1602 Returnfr Parnass ii l (Arb ) 21 Here is foure
pence your due, and eight pence my bounty 1670-88 Seer
Serz> M. Chas II 4 fas II (1851) 68 'To Coll® Momce
Kingwell, bounty ,£’100 o o 1725 De Foe Voy Round
World (1840) 103,

1

gave a largess 01 bounty of five dollars
a man 1878 Morley Diderot I 289 The Empress added
a handsome bounty to the bargain

6. esp A gift bestowed by the sovereign ner-
sonally, or by the state.

** ^
1708 Royal Prod in Lond Gas No asoa/i AH c

men shall Receive as our free Gift and^^jalBounn
respective Rewards and Allowances following

^ ’

a. Queen Anne's Bounty ; see quots
1704 Off Notice in Lond Gaz No 4077/A The n™

of the Bounty of Queen Anne, for the^Au^ematmn oTtheMamten^ce of the Poor Clergj ,707 No 4323/3 AGeneral Court of the Bounty of Queen Anne. 1768 B^ckSTONE Comm I 286 To this end she grantedTer rov^
charter .whereby all the revenue of first-fruits and tenfe
IS vested in trustees for ever, to form a perpetual fund for
the augmentation of poor livings. Ihis is usually called
queen Anne s bounty ' “

b A gratuity given to recruits on joining the
army or navy

, also as a reward to soldiers
Tjoz Royal Pr^l inLondG^ No 382 1/2 Such who shall

Desert any of Our Ships of War, in Order to obtain Our
intended Bounty, 1801 Bloomfield Rural T (1802) saEmployment fail’d, and poverty was come. The Bonntv
tempted me 1833 Marryat P Simple (1863) iig On hi
arrival at Gibraltar, he had been offered and had received
the bounty 1873 Act 37 Vict bcxviL § 8 Out of anv
bounty or pay receivable by him

c A sum of money paid to merchants or manu-
facturers for the encouragement of some particular
branch of industry
1719W Wood Snrv Trade 130 Whatever shall be paid

the Northern Colonies as a Bounty at first, to enter hearulv
and chearfully upon the doing of thia 1776 Adam Smith
W, N 1 I xi 207 In 1688 was granted the Parliamentary
bounty upon the exportation of com Ibid II i\'. v 99
Bounties are sometimes called premiums 1817 Babingt^
in Pari Deb 762 The evils arising from creating manu-
factures by means of a boun^ from Government 1832
M‘ CuLLOCH Diet Comm 1253 1'he existing bounties (draw-
backs) on refined British colonial sugar are specified in the
II & 12 Vict c 97
d transf andfig. A premium or reward

x868 M Pattison Academ Org 62 Scholarships . are
become a bounty upon a privileged species of education
1886 Morley Cnt Mtsc 1 no The grandson of William
Penn proclaimed a bounty of fifty dollars for the scalp of a
female Indian, and three times as much for a male

6. Attnb and Comb , as bounty-money
, bounty-

broker (see quot ) ,
bounty-fed, supported and

encouraged by bounties
, bounty-jumper, US

(see quot ) ,
bountylesa, without bounty

1864 SALAm Daily Tel, 9Aug , A*bounty-broker is simply
a crimp, or what the recmiting sergeants in Charles-street,

Westminster, call a ‘ bringer ’ 1884 Sat Rev 14 June 781/1
A countervailing duty upon *bounty-fed sugar 1875 Hio-
GiNSON Hist u. S 306 Bringing into the service many
‘*bounty-jumpers' who enlisted merely for money, and
soon deserted to enlist again 1864 Daily Tel 9 Sept., His
conscripts, *bountyless as they may be, will have to be paid,

1692 Luttrell BriefRel, (1857) II 524 Letters fromTorbay
say that they were distributing the “bounty money 1863

Cornh Mag Mar 443 The kit is no longer to be paid for

out of the bounty-money
Sountyng, obs form of Bunting

+ Bo'UPy V. Obs rare To bump
1713 Bacford Let in Lelands Coll I Pref 76 If he re-

fused to do this [to salute the post] they [the Billingsgate

porters] foithwith lay’d hold of him, and by mam force

boup’d his a— against the post.

BoTig,'aet (bwk^*, b2#*k«). Also boqnet [a

Fr. bouquet ong. * little wood ’ cognate with Pr.

bosquet, lx bosc?ietto&vca olboscovrooA cf. Busket]

1 A bunch of flowers, a nosegay ,
alsoy?^.

1716-8 Lady M W. Montague Lett I. xxxil hi A large

bouquet ofjewels, made like natural flowers 1768 Sterne
Sent joum (1778) II 144 He had wrapt [paper] round the

stalks of a bouquet to keep it together. 1783 T Warton
Notes on Milton (L ) May-buskets , if busket be not Aere
the French bouquet, now become English 1791 Burke Carr

(1844) III. 278 The flowers I had seen tied up in one

honqnet a 1845 HOO0 Sniffing a Birt/ui x, No iiowery

garlands—no bouquet 1880 O W Holmes in Scribners

Mag XXI IS7 I’m a florist in verse and what wotdd

people say If I came to a banquet without my bouquet ?

[Cf. Fr. sense, ‘ petite piece de vers pour une fete ]

2 The perfume exhaled from wine.

1846 French Dom Cookery 320 Negligence in the filling

of the casks will destroy the bouquet. <71863 m Ciw .y<7.

I. 3S3/i The perfume, or ‘ bouquet,’ is something different

from the odour of wine 1B73 LyttonK Chillingly vu,

Lifting his glass to his lips, [he] voluptuously inhaled its

boflquet 1876 Bartholow Mat, Med (1879) 330 Bouquet

IS that quality of wine which salutes the nose

3 transf a A bunch of flavourmg herbs. D.

A large flight of rockets, as the close of a firework

display e. The flight of a multitude of pheasante

breaking covert from the central point at which

the beaters meet
;
this central spot itself.

1846 FrenchDom Cookery 41 A garnished bouquet is when

thyme, fennel, and bay are added to the parslejj^d

187s ‘ Stonehenge ’ Bnt. Sports 1. 1 vii § 4. 104 The shootere

are now collected to the spot to which all the beaters ran-

gregate, termed the bouquet iBjg Tmtes 2 June, ine

l^reat bouquet of rockets being particularly tine

Bouflueted (b*/k^i d), a, rare [f. Bouquet

4- -ED^ Furnished with a bouquet or bouquets

i86o<4//F'/?o7/«<fNo 32 34The lorgnetted bouqueted

perfumed throng
r-c« 1

II Bauauetin (bsfkatsen, bwketm^). [F.

quehn, app, for bouc-estain, ad Pr. 1 5th c bocsta^

Ger stein-bock ] An animal of the Goat tribe,

inhabiting Switzerland ;
the ibex, or steinboc

1783W F. Martyn Geog Mag II 312 The animals ,
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i.of tn this country [Switzerland] are the bouquetin and

rtamoi? c7mpbei.l Thecdrtc^ Heights browsed

1̂ %'Kunding bouquetin i88a Cor,ih Mag Jan 56

to the Pwenees to shoot bears and bouquetins.

Houaumist (b«#kinist) [a Br bouqtamste,

i botiqiitn an old book ] A dealer in second hand

New^Mo/dh LX. 493 The students, besides,

a^e property of the (we want the term m our

obs f. Boor and Bower

+ B0U'rage. Obs rare Alsobowrage [app

an erroneous form for Fr bourg^ Bourage ofSaint

Peter The subnib ofRome called the Borgo, con-

f^miTio- St Peter’s, the Vatican, etc.

-u-, Ln. Berners I cccxxvi 510 The romayns

c^e into the bowrage of saynt Peter Ibtd cccxlvi. S49

They conquered the bourage of saynt Peter

Bourage, bourrage, obs ff Borage

BoUVbOU (brrtbp n), ib [f Bourbon TArcham-

baiiU a town in the department ofPAllier, Fiance ]

1 A member of the family which long held the

thrones of France and Naples, and still holds that

of Spam alsoJig. as in qiiot 1873, and attnb

*768 Sterne Sent Jmm (1775] I S No—said I—the
Bourbon isby no means a cruel 1ace 1873 ristram Moab

XIV 2S4 Muleteers are certainly typical Bourbons, They

learn nothing and they forget nothing

2 transf In U S politics A nickname for ‘ a

Democrat behind the age and unteachable

1884 Boston {Mass ) Jtnl 29 Nov 2/4 The Herald wants

theBourbons, ‘ the men who still swear by AndrewJacksoii ’,

sent to the rear Ibtd 20 Sept
,
That chief of Bourbon

organs, the Charleston (S C) News

3 The former name of the island now called

Reunion, in the Indian Ocean, so named in 1642

m honour of the French royal family , whence

Bourbon Palm, a common name of the genus

Latania, found in Reunion and Mauritius

Hence [from sense i] Bourbo man, Bourbo'uic

adjs, of or pertaining to the Bourbons; Bonr-
looniza tion, reduction under Bourbon predomin-

ance, Bonrbonism, adhesion to the Bourbon

dynasty, or to the Bourbon party m U S politics

;

Bou rbonlst, a supporter of the Bourbon dynasty

x6sx Howeel Venue 177’' This present Pope Innocent the

IS as much an Austi lan as the other was a Bourbonian

x7*8 Morgan Htst Alters II. iv 271 The Burbonian and
Austrian Factions 1883 L FiGurnocA Pol Cond Sj>ain

m Fortn Rev
,
The fiist Bourbonic branch 1886 Sfelcy

in Academy 6 Feb ,
The bouibonisation of the Continent

X884 Boston (Mass ) 18 Sent
,
The spirit of pro-slavery

Bourbomsm xBzo £din Rev XXXIV 3 Our travellers

occasionally take part with Bourbonists 186a S tandard

13 Dec ,
The Bourbonists earned a white banner with a

fleur de lys

tBourd,.r^ Obs Forms: 4-5burde, 4-7 bord(e,
bourd(e, 5 bouerd, 5-6 bowrd(e, 5-7 boord(e,

7 boward [ME. bourde, a. OF. houide, Pr.

horda^\\'&, cheating, deception’, ofunknown origin.

Diez's proposed identification of OF bourdt with behort
‘tournament, tilting', is discarded , foi ^bonrdc goes back to

a date before the contraction of behont t to bottri could have
taken place, and originally there was no connexion of sense

’

(P. Meyer' At a later time behom (hr was contracted to

behottrder, bourder, and thushi ought into confusion with this

woid and its verb bourder . see Bourd v ]

An idle tale, a jest, a joke
;

jesting, raillery,

joking, meriiment, fun , a merry tale
rx34o Gavi ij Gr Knt 1212 Al lajande be lady lanced ho

bourdez 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Sei IV 143 He
wolde tome hit to bouide and lawjhynge 1430 Lvdg.
Chron Troy ii xvi. All his spcche ml of bouerdes-was
CX430 — Mtn. Poems 57 To be forsworn they hold it but a
bold ax^Kut iq7»r(i868)iii Ihekinggesdoughter

called hym in bourde her sone. cigao King ^ Bat Let

110 in Hazl E P P a Owr kyng lowhe, and had god bord
1348 Crammer Catech 25 b, 1 spake not these woui des in

emest but in borde XS93 Drayton Eclog vii 208 For all

thWests, andallthymeme Boards i6od Hou AND.S'»rAi».

63 Either in earnest or boord \vel serio xwljoco'].

b In a bad sense . Mockery, bantering (Prob-

ably the earlier sense, as in French )
x^-30 Lea le Freine 9 Bourdes and nbaudy *340 Ayenb

56 panne bye)> he burdes and he tnifles uor entreincs. 1483
Caxton G. de la Tour B vj b, Al was taken for a bourd and
a moequerye a 1341 Wyatt m Totiel’s Mac (Arb ) 31
Nought moueth you my dedly mono, But stil you tume it

into hordes, idea Fucbeci%.e id Pt Parall 71 If a man .

should strike an other or vse broad boward against him.
c Play, game
X362 Langc P. PI A. X. 197. 1330 Pacsgr 199/2 Bourde

orgame,yFW

tBoiiird, vX Obs. [a OF. bourdes, f. bourde.
see piec]
1 intr. To say things in jest or mockery

;
to jest,

joke
, to make fun, make game

X303 R Brunne Handl Synne 8667 How a bonde man
bourdede wyh a knyjt 1373 Barbour Bruce vni. 383 A
lord so sweet and debonai , So blith als and so veill bowrdand
a 1430 Knt de la Tourli^fM) 40 He herdehem clatre, laUghe,
langle, and borde of highe 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb )
27 Ye borde and lape with me, for what I seche I fynde
not* «x355 Bradford Wks. 38 We shall feel it is no
bourding with him a 1600 in Kelly Sc Prem (1721) 36
Oam ) Bourd not wi’ hawtie (lest he bite you) e 1674 RayN C IVds, sv, Bourd neither with me nor with my
honour, Prov. Scot, 1703 D Williamson Serm, he/ Gen,

VOL. I.

Assembly 39 It is not safe to bourd with God, Conscience
and Death <z 1738 Ramsay Poems (1800) II 175 (Jam)
Never gi'e Encouragement or bourd with sic as he
b To play.

c 1440 Prom^ Parv 44 Boordon, or pleyyn, ludo^ jocor
c 1430 Merlin 31 Whiche passeden thourgh the feild where
childern were bourdinge 1348 Udall, etc Ercism Par ,

Mark VL 42 Euen when he bourdeth to, or maketh any
game or pastyme 1339 Mtrr Mag

, Clifford vi, To part
his necke, and with his head to bourd
2 tram To make game of, mock, jest with
X373 G Id-KSMT-y Pierce's Sufer 194 No man could bourd

a wilfull fnend more dryly 1636 James IterLane 102 In
a wan fainte palenesse bourding death

t Bourd, V ^ Obs Also 4-5 borde, 5 bordyn,
boordon, -de, bouerd, 4-6 bourde [f F.
border, bourder, contr. from behorder to fence, tilt,

f hehord, behoi t tilting lance, tilting, loumey , see

Diez Probably confounded with prec.]

intr To joust, tilt, to engage m a sham fight
c 1430Merlinvi 100 And after mete yede the barouns and

the fcnyghtes to boorde m a feire pleyn Jbid ix 133 After
mete was the quyntayne reysed, and thet at bourded the
yonge bachelers

Sourdam, -den, obs ff. Burden v
Bourd, bourde, obs. f Board sb and v
Bourdel, obs variant of Bordei
t Bou'rder. Obs Forms 4 buxdoure, bour-
deoure, bordiour, 4-9 bourdour, 5 borders,
-youre, bowrdqr, 6 bourder. Sc burdour, 6-7
boorder, 7 boarder [ME hoiirdf)(mr, a AFr
bourd[f)our, =OF, bordeor, i bolder, bousder to

Bourd v i] A jester, a joker, a buffoon , a mocker.
1330 R. Brunne Chron 204 A knyght a bourdour kyng R

hade, c 1373 ? Barbour St Ntmeoi 890 His menstrale J>at

ves gud mane & gud hurdoure C1440 Promp Parv 44
Bordyoure, or pleyare [1499 bordere], jocnlaior 1483 Cax-
tom G de la Tour C, 1, He is but a bourdour and a deceyuer
of ladyes xSSa Huloet, Bourder or rayler, whiche doth
counterfayte those whoine he mocketh Bourder, or scoffer

x6o6 J Davies 2nd TIusb for Overhttrte’s IVt/e (1877)
Yet boord no Buffons that are boorders broad. [x8oi Strutt
Spot ts 4 Past III II 141 Strollmg companies, composed of
minstiels bourdours or jesters, and other performers ]

Bourdes, variant of Bourdis, Obs

tBou’rdful, a Obs. [f. Bourd sb -h-EUL]

Full of jesting or sport ; jocose, sportive Hence
Bou retfaUy adv ,

in jest, in mockery
1388 WvcLir Wisd X II marg, Vnduistondun of a dedly

leesing, not of a bourdeful leesing axe^ Mttacle-pl in

Rel Ant II 43 Bourdfully takyng Goddis biddyiige or
wordii. or werkis i*. scornyng of him c 1400 Desir Troy
3952 [Antenor] delited hym in myrthe, Bourdfull among
buernes. 1496 Dives <S

Panp (W de Worde) viii it 322/2
Called in latyn locosum, that is bourdfull in Englysshe

t Bounding, "vbl sb. Obs. [f. Bourd vX -i-

-INQ I
] Jesting, joking ,

buffoonery
,
trifling

CX340G/KW l^Gr Knt t404lnherbourdyng|jaybay)ieninlm
mom, To fylle he same forwardez c 1449 Plcock Rept i

XX 120 That men schulden pleie m word bi boinding
1566 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 147 It was bitter bowrd-
ing to the Cardinall and his courte a 1638 J Durham m
Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxv 8 Let them beware of

bouiding and dallying with God's mexey
'

1
" Bou rding, ppl a Obs [f. Boord vX h-

-iNG ^
] That jests, jokes, mocks, or tnfles So

Bourdiiigly adv
iSSz Huioft, Bourdei 01 laylei heynge of that mocking

and bourdyng soit — Bouidingly, or in bourde, tocose

t Bourdis. Obs Also burdis, bordis, bour-

dys, -es, -ise. [ME burdts, botdts, bouidis, a.

OF boidis, bwdiz, ozxhox behordeis, boIiordts,mo(!L

¥ bihounhs shock of lances, tourney, f OF be-

hurt, behou) t lance, of uncertain origin , see

Littr6 ] Tilting, fencing with lances.

1303 R Brunne //(Wirf/ Synne 4662 Myracles and bourdys
Or tournaraentys of giete prys. c X3Z0 Senyti Sag (W ) 744
The leuedi stod For to bihelde the hurdis c X3X4 Guy
JVnrw (A ) 167 Al him preysed jjer y-fere Of bordis and
turnamont. c 1350 IVitl Palerne 1477 He was atte a
boiudes her bachilers pleide cxgtfi Metlms\ 100 The x
men yede also to se this bourdise

fBourdise, Obs 7are~^ [f prec.] intr

To joust, tilt.

c 1330 Seuyn, Sag (W ) 740 The knight was lopen on his

stede, And burdised with the knightes of the lond ,

-h’Rftn’vdly, adv Obs. rare. [f. BouRD sb,-\-

-LY 2.] Jestingly, in jest, fhvoloiisly

1300 Ort Voc m Promp Parv 44 Nugactier, bourdly.

tBouTdou^, ’burdoun. Obs. exc Hist.

Forms
;
3-6 burdon, 4-5, 9 bordon, -uu, 4-6

burdoun(e, 7 bourdon, [a Fr. bourdon ‘ pil-

grim’s staff’, Pr. and Sp bordon, It. bordone,meA

L hurdon-em, identified by Du Cange and Diez

with burdo mule (the name being transferred

from the pilgnm’s mule to his staff) Littrd sug-

gests connexion with bourde ‘ pole used to support

a grounded ship whidi he fuither refers to be-

houft lance
;
but here there seems some error]

1 . A pilgrim’s staff.

a 1300 K.Horn 1093 Horn took burdon and scrippe c 1320

Syr Beves 2063 Beues gaf him is hors For is bordon and

IS sklauin 136a Lancl P PI A vi 8 He bar a bordun

[1377 burdoun, 1393 bordon], I-bounde wih a brod lyste.

14x3 Lydg Pylgr Senole i i (1859) a Caste doune thy

scrippe and thy burdon. idsaURQUiiART Jvjww Wks (1834)

230 With a palmer's coat upon him, a bourdon in his hand,
and some few cockle shels stuck to his hat 1849 Rock Ch
Fathers II m 199 [The Cathedral prior was sufiered to use
the silver bordon, which may he called the pnor’s staff]

2 A stout staff
,
a club, a cudgel

,
sometimes

app a spear or spear-shaft.
ci^$Pol Songs 150 Beggares go with bordon and bagges

c 1433 WvNTouN Crots \ III xxj viii 56 Ilkane a gud Bur-
downe m hand 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 31/4 Helysee put
hys bourdon in the water and anon the jTon began to

swjmme 1513 Douglas jEnets mi ix 69 Ane bowrdoune
of ane lang styf tre, Thepoyiitscharpyt and brjnt aneH till

we 1333 Stewart Cron Scot III 311 Mony burdoun
ypounbasnotbrak 1530 Lyndesay.S'i7/ Meldrum
nobilmen of weir And in their handis strang burdoums
Bourdon-^, burdoun (buoidfm) iVlso 4

bor-, burdoun, -don, 5 burdown [a F bour-

don the contmuous bass or ‘ drone ’ of the bag-
pipe, the bass string of a violin, etc ,

also a drone
bee, Sp hot don, Pg bordao. It bordone, med L.

but do drone possiUy an imitative word cf. the

Celtic stem dutd-, dot'd-, noise, sound
(A conjecture that the hass-pipe of an organ, or drone of

a bag-pipe may have been so called from its resemblance to
a staff, Bourdon’, is not supported by the history I]

+1 The low undersong or accompaniment, which
was sung while the leading voice sang a melody
CX386 Chaucer Pm/ 673 This Somonour bar to hym a

stif burdoun \v t bordoiin], Was neuere trompe of half so
greet a soun — Reeves T 245 Hts wyf bar him a bur-
don [v r. burdoun], a ful strong c 1400 hpiph 191B (1umb
1843) They yeve a full delectabull sond Eothe trebull and
meyne and burdown 1596 Sfensrr Aetroph , Aegl 77
Wolues do howle and barke. And seem to beare a bourdon
to their plaint [For the continuation of this sense see
Burden, in which word it has been completely merged ]

2 A bass stop in an organ, usually of r6ft tone ;

a similar stop in a harmonium ; also the drone of

a bagpipe. Also atti tb ,
as in bourdon stop.

i86x Musgrav^e By-Roads 53 A tone equal to the finest

bourdon stop of a large church-organ 1876 M Davies
Unorth Lond 195 Others murmured them [prayers] m a
low bourdon kind of voice 1882 Musical Times i Feb 106

Organ for sale Separate bourdon, pedals, couplers, com-
position pedals, etc

Bourdon, obs form of Burden
tBoiirdonasse. Obs [a. OF bout donasse~\

A light lance or javelm with a hollow shaft

XS96 Danett Commis (1614) 301 Their men of armes were
all furnished with braue plumes and goodly bourdonasses

Boure, obs form of Boob, Bower
Boureau, var of Bouhreau, executioner.

il Bourg (b?/r, buBjg). [F. hourg - late L
burg-us, ad. WGer. b%irg, see Borough ] Used by
histoncnl writers 111 the earlier sense of town or

village under the shadow of a castle , or of ‘ con-

tinental ’ as distinguished from English town
;
oc-

casionally also in the modem French sense of
‘ maiket town

’

c 1430 Metliti XV 236 Thei brent bourgs, and townes and
castelles 1336 Rented Sedition 13 b, Many bourges m Ger-
many, haue a great nombre of Jewes m them ifigo Lond
Gas No 2603/1 A great Bourg called Canina c 1700 Genii
Instt (1732) 266 He can only lose an abandon’d Bourg
1840 Thackeray Pat is Sk Bk (1872) 197 They reached the

bourg of Rossillon 1839 Tennyson Enid 276 Ye think the

rustic cackle of your bourg The murmur of the world ' 1864

Sir F Palgiiave Norm ^ Eng, III 47 The Flemings had
settled m and about the bourg and its spreading suburbs.

II BourgClide (bwrga d). Also 7 burgade,
-ard [Fr bourgade, f bottrg a town (cf prec)

-f -ADB ] A village, or unwalled town consisting

of scattered dwellings (Now only an alien word
lefernng to France, but in 17th c. used as English )

x6oi Holland Pliny I 133 Dispersed into pettie villages

and buigades 16x0 — Camden's Bt it. 196 A proper little

towne which of two burgards is growne, as it weie, into

one burgh 1638 TJssherA titi 148 He set upon theTown

,

being but an open burgade 1796 Morse Amer Geog II

308 The canton [Un] consists only of villages, and little

towns or hourgades 1831 Sir F Palgrave Norm. 4- Eng
I 323 A large populous bourgade which had grown up
under the protection of the Abbey.

Bourgamot, obs. form of JBeeoamot

Bourgeis, Bourgen, ff. Burgess, Burgeon.

II Bouirgeois (b«r3wa), sb i and a Also 8

burgeois [F. bourgeois (OF burgeis, whence

Burgess) late L. burgensts, f burg-us town, ad.

WOer burg : see Borough and Bourg ]

A. sb ong A (French) citizen or fieeman of a

city or burgh, as distinguished fiom a peasant on

the one hand, and a gentleman on the other
,
vow

often taken as the type of the mercantile or shop-

keeping middle class of any country
A 1674 Clarendon Htst Reb III xii 241 He liv’d in a

jolly familiarity with the Bourgeois and then Wives X704

Addison Italy (1733) 281 Body of the Burgeois 1842 L. S
Costello Ptlg Aimergne 1 . 149 We met several peasants

and some bourgeoises from neighbouring villages. 1864

Kirk Chas Bold I. viii 383 The merchants and persons of

independent means, to whom the name of bourgeois was
exclusively given 1883 Harper's Mag. July 265/2 The
German bourgeois and nis family.

B adj. or attinb

1 . Of or peltaming to the French middle classes

;

also in comb., as bourgeois-looking.

1 1364-3 Randoh'H in G Chalmers Mary Q Scots (i8i8j I



BOURGEOIS. 1026 BOUSE.

123 She tMarj] saith I sent for you to see how like a
bourgeois wife I live 1867 P\rkman Jt;suits w N Avter

xiv (1875) 175 She was bom of a good bourgeois family

1871 MorL'EV Voltaire (1886} 331 Born to be the insipid

gossip of a bourgeois circle

2 Resembling the middle classes in appearance,

way of thinking, etc

1840 Thackeray Paris Sk Bh (1872) 79 A regular bur-

geois physiognomy 1871 Lowell Stttdy Wind » JVord

for Wviter, A poet whose inspiration always has an under-

tone of bourgeois 1873 Symonds Grk Poets lu 80 He is

thoroughly Bourgeois^ to use a modem phrase

Bourgeois (bwid^oi s), sb ^ [Conjectured to

be from the name of a French printer or type-

founder ] A size of printing type between Long
Primer and Brevier, as in the following

Bourgeois type.

2824 J Johnson Typogr II ii 16 Two lines of some
Diamond will answer to one of Bourgeois 1852 W
Wilks Hal/Ceuiury Pref .Twenty-three sheetsofbourgeois

leaded

J1 Bourgeoisie (bwrgwazJ) [Fr ,
f Imirgeois •

see above] The body of freemen of a French

town ; the French middle class
,
also extended to

that of other countries

1707 Loud Gas No 4354/1 To the Council of the City,

the Clergy, and Bourgeoisie of Vallangin 1848 Mill Pol
Ecou Prelim Rem (1876J 12 The Commons of Rngland, the

Tiers-Etat of France, tne bourgeoisie of the continent ^ner-
ally, are the descendants of this class 1856 Glo Eliot

Ess (1884) 284 The elaborate study of the German bour-

geoisie 1883 Spectator 13 Oct 1309/2 The ‘ political sur-

veys' he was in the habit of addressing to the bouigeoisie

of the Elgin Burghs

BourgfeoisiiiiCj A —BouEOEoisa
X84& Clough Reuta-ms ( 1 869) I 122 The boys of the garde

mobile are infected with bourgeoisitic loyalty The Social-

ists regard the whole thing as at present a failure—

a

bourgeoisitic triumph

Bourgeon, var form of Buhoeor
Bourger, obs form of Bhegher (after Boueg)
165a Let fr Paris in Ptot Parliament No 157 Had

they . not been appeased by some of the Bourgers [of

Pans]
Bourgeys, -eflsy, obs ff Burgess, Bdrqessy.

Bourgh, obs f Borough, Burgh
Bourginot, bourgoinette, var ofBurgohet
Bourgmaister [OF lmirgniaxstre\, obs foim

of Burgomaster
*S94 T B Primaud Fr Acad 588 In some places

thejHiave advoyers, or bourg maisters, as in the Cantons of

Switzerland, and in the free townes of Germanic

t Bourgoi'gue. [F Botir^gm Burgundy,]
* The first part of the Dress for the Head next the

Hair’ {^Fop Dtd 1690.)

Bouriguisiu (bun man) Ch Hzst, [f the

name Botitign-on-^-XBTi'\ Of or denved from

Antoinette Bourignon, an entbusiasl of Flanders

tn the 17th c
,
who held that the Christian religion

consists in a certain inward feeling and divine

impulse, rather than in knowledge and practice

Hence Bonn guiauism, -1 gnomsm, -1st

x6m StatePhtladelph Soc 30 Since these Sheets were gone
to the Fres% there came to my Hand a Piece, call'd Boungni-
anism Detected 1836 Penny Cycl V ago Under the name
of the Boungpiian Doctrine, it is renounced by candidates

for holy orders in the Church of Scotland 1884 Brit ^
For Evang Rea Apr 255 Dr George Gordon of Aberdeen
was deposed for holding the principles of Bourignomsm
Ibid, The Aberdeen Boungnonist was deposed

Bourisb, obs form of Boorish
BotutIei'W (buo ilg) A form of Byblaw, used

in the comb, bonrlawmen in south of Scotland
1866 Proc Berw Nat Club 261 There is a court consisting

of two bourlawmien appointed by the bailie 1879 A" Coun-
ties {Scoil ) Register in A tkeuxum 16 Aue ao8 Berwick-
shire Earlston . Court of Bourlawmen Tne men holding
this somewhat rare office are sworn when appointed to give
judgment, to the best of their knowledge and ability, in

cases that come before them, and their decision is under-

stood to be absolute in point of law Their work as Bour-
lawmen consists tn fixing the amount of damages done by
straying or pounded catue and the like.

f Bourlet. Obs bourlet m same sense,

e&mtx boitrrelet, A\m ofOF ‘mass offlocks

or wadding ’ a doublet of Buelet ] (See quot

)

1725 Bradley Fam, Diet I, Bourlet in Gardening
IS said of the Place, where, after some Years, the Graft

becomes thicket than the Stock on which it was grafted.

Bourly, -ie, obs forms of Burly.

Bourn (bo'Un), V rare [f Bourn sb 2] irons

To set a limit or bounds to ; to bound ; to check.
x8o8 J. Barlow Colunib iv 33SA second world By oceans

boum’d 18M J, Rose Vtrg, Eel ^ Georg to6 Nor rocks,

nor precipice, nor torrent’s force Shall bourn his headlong
and resistless force

Bourn, bourne (boom), sb'i- Forms, (i

buTii,burna, 1-3 burne), 4, 7 bome, 4- bourne,

5-7 bowrne, 6-7 boorn(e, 7- bourn. [A variant

of Burn, bemg the form commonly used in the

south of England since the 14th c. Originally

pronounced like bunt, adjourn but the influence

of the 7- disturbed the pronunciation, as in nmtrn ,

whence the mod. spelling and pronunciation ]

A small stream, a brook
,
often applied (in this

spelling) to the winter bournes or winter torrents

of the chalk downs Applied to northern streams

It IS usually spelt Burn
ct^'^E h Allit P A 973 Bowvp to-warde )jys bomez

heued 136a Langl P PI N Prol 8 Vndur a brod banke
bi a Bourne syde c 1440 Bone Flor 609 Ranne bowmes
all on blode *576 Lambabde Perainb Kent (1826) 260
Sundry smal brookes, or boornes 1612 Draiton Poly-
olb 3 The Bournes, the Brooks, the Becks, the Rills, the

Rmlets rx63a Risdon Snrv Devon § 281 (1810) 292
Whereout a spring breaketh, by some called a bome 1634
Milton Comus 313 And every bosky bourn from side to side

1637 Hov^ell Londinop 10 Those ancient and present

Rivers, Brooks, Booms, Pools, Wells, Conduits, and Aque-
ducts, which serve to refresh the City of London 17S7
Dylr

/

7f?« II 383 He [Drayton] whose rustic muse sung
the bosky bourns ofAlfred’s shires a 1856 Longf Happiest
Land -viii, Over mountain gorge and bourn [rime-wd horn]

1879 Jefferies IVild Life S County 22 The villages on the

downs are generally on a bourne, or winter water-course

In summer it is a broad winding trench along whose bed
you may stroll dryshod In winter, the bourne often has the

appearance ofa broad brook

fig c 1430 Hymns Vtrg <1867) 71 In J>in herte blood, Jiat

holi bourne Irtme-rud spurn]

Bourne, ‘boufu (boom), sb 2 Also 6-7 borne
[Early mod Eng home, a. F bome (fonnerly occas

boui ne), app = OF hodne, bone, boune (see Bound
sb 1

). In Eng m Lord Ikmers, and m Shakspere

(seven times), then app not till i8th c , the

modern use being due to Shakspere, and in a large

number of cases directly alluding to the passage

m Hamlet Confused in spelling with Bourn sb 1

(The history of borne m Fr is uncertain , Littre suggests

that It arose from the later hone, bonne by the intercalation

of r, Diez supposed a substitution ofr for d in the earlier

bodne , M Paul Meyer says ‘ hodne, bosne, home is an
admissible phonetic senes, the more so that Pr has a dim.
bdzola, and a sb bozalar (.bonier, limiter) *

)]

1 1. A boundary (between fields, etc ) Obs
1523 Ld Berners Fioiss I ccxii 257 All places, lyenge

bitwene the boundes and bournes folowynge Ibid Tlie

foresayd boundes and bornes in the article of Calais 16x0

Shake Temp 11 1 152 Bome, bound ofLand, Tilth,Vineyard
none 1611 — Wint T\ 11 134 One that fixes No borne

'twixt his and mine. 1731 Bailey, Boms, Limits, bounds,

etc Shakes 1790 Cowper Iliad xvin 679 Oft as in their

course They came to the field’s bourn

2 A bound, a limit (Approaching 3 ) ai ch

1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl \ V x6 lie set a bourne how farre

to be belou'd 1727 Thomson Summer 99 From the far

bourne Ofutmost Saturn 1847 Tennyson /’r/wc Concl xoo

A shout rang Beyond the tourn of sunset 1838 Scars
Aihan. in vu 312 A spheie above the natural, and within

the bourn of immortality

8 The limit or terminus of a race, journey, or

course ,
the ultimate pomt aimed at, or to which

anything tends ;
destination, goal (Somewhat

poehc • oftenf.g.')
[Shakspere's famous passage probably meant the ‘ frontiei

or pale ’of a country, hut has been associated contextually

with the goal of a traveller’s course ]

[xfioa Shaks Ham in 1 79 The dread of something after

death, "rhe vndiscouered (Jountrey, from whose Borne No
Traueller returnes avjbx Fawkes Sparrow {R ) Dismal
legions I from whose bourn No pale travellers return ] cx8oo
K White On Prayer m Rem (1839) 433 The means em-
ployed to arrive at the bourn of our desires 1803 Wordsw
Prel II (1850) 33 The selected bourne Was now an Island

1863 M Arnold Ess Crit vi 1x865) 2x2 Perhaps, even
of the life of Pindar's time, Pompeii was the inevitable

bourne.

If 3 incorrectly for . Realm, domain. [A mis-

understanding of the passage in Hamlet ] Obs
1818 Keats Endym ni 31 A thousand Powers keep re-

ligious state. In water, fiery realm, and airy bourne 1827
Praed /’owfj (1865) II. 2x8 No dame should come To be the

queen of his bourn

4 In comb bourne-stone (formed by Carlyle

from F. borne), a boundary stone.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II i iii. 23 Chaumette one al-

ready descries on iotirwe-stone of the thoroughfares 1B38
Kingsley Manra 36 As you preached and prayed From
rock and bourne-stone

Bouni(e, var. of Burn v 2
,
to burnish

Bourn(e, obs. f Berne, man, wight
Fxgas^ E Alltt P A 616 Where wystez J>ou euer any

bourne abate in his prayere?

Boumeless, Dournless (boo mles), a rare

[f Bourne sb'^-k -less ] Boundless
*7SS J Grainger Ode Solitude 117 Great God The bourn-

less macrocosm's Thine 1849 Fraser’s Mag XL 308
Athwart the bourneless blue no fleeting rack is driven,

Bournonite (buo Jn&isit) Mm [f the name
of its discoverer. Count Boumon ] Antimonial
sulphide of lead and copper, a brittle opaque
mineral with metallic lustre

X803R jATAHsoft Syst Mill II 579(Dana) Bournonite, Anti-
monial lead ore 1863-79 Watts Dut Chem , Bournonite

IS found in the copper mines of Cornwall

Bournous, obs. form of Burnous
Bourock (bi7 rak) Sc [perh dim of hour,

Bower see -ock ] A little cot or hut ; a small

heap of stones, a mound
1807-10 Tannahill Friends Poems (1846) 136 Weel

wha’s in the bouroch, and what is your cheer? x8i6 Scott
Antiq iv, ‘About this bit bourock, youi honour I mmd the
b^ing o’t

'

Bourowe, obs form ofBorrow
Bourraohoe,var Borachio,C?^j* ,leathern bottle

+ Bourreau*. Obs Also 6 5’f. boreau, bur-

reau, 7 bourean see also Burrio fin ifitb «
bopau, a OF boieau (earlier now bomreau
of uncertain origin see Diez and Littre Com’mon, m many spellings m Scotch literature ] An
executioner, hangman, or torturer Chieflv fir
IS49 ^‘ot 27 That samjTi boreau is stikkit or ifanaiteftiruart for his ^el dementis Ibid T he cruel mghs minar bureaus ande h^g men permittit be god to pune.“ s

1367 Fenton Frag Dis. 208 b.^vetousnes is thordj-narltorment and contjnual bourreau that trobles the mind ofthold man 1384 J Melv ill (1842) 203 Bludie bur-reaub and crewall buchars of Sathan 13™ jls I BaaiA
Ai»pov(i682)2oATyrannes infamous life armeth hisowne
subjects to become his burreaux c 1720 Prior Vuiroy (D

)

J. he Bourreau did his worst ‘

II Bourrelet (hurale) [Fr also adopted m
forms Bourlet, Burlet] A ndge-Uke excrescence
1839 Todd Cycl Anat tjr Phys V 477/2 The ridge
bourrelet at the upper margin of the wall answers to the

posterior nail-wall

II Bourse (bz«s, buojs) [a F bouise m same
sense, literally ‘ purse’ The form Burse was in
regulai use from f 1550 to c 1775, when it became
obsolete , bourse is a re-adoption of the word from
modem French, as an alien term ]
An exchange, or place of meeting for merchants

,

the money-market (of a foreign town) Used esp
of the French institution corresponding to the
Stock Exchange in London
[1397 Bp HallA*^ VI I, Trampling the bourses [ed 1399

burses] marble twice a day ] 1843 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 45With the exception of some sombre mansions, a dingj
inn, .ind a petty bourse, Mamey mainly consisted of a
vaiiety of narrow lanes 1861 AIotley Dutch Rep 11
289 It was a common subject of discussion on the Bourse at
Antwerp 1885 Standard 10 Apr , An arbitragist is a
person who speculates between two Bourses by the help of
a partner or confrere in Pans or Berlin.

't' Bou‘rsef. Obs raie~^ [\ar of Bursar,qv
,

cf F boiirsie), f bouise'\ A purser.
x(S85 Royal Proi,lam mLond Gaz No 206S/1 Masters of

Ships, Boursers and Mariners
Boursocrat (btio jsdkrs&t) rare [f Bourse

after aristocrat^ A Stock-Exchange ‘ magnate ’

1882 Truth 19 Jan 118/1 On Twelfth-Slight a Boursocrat
entertained a party of relatives and fnends.

Bourtree (buo Jtrz) Now only Sc and north

dial Forms 5 burtre, 7 burt-tree, 9 burtree,
6- bo'aptre(e, 7-9 dial boretree, bortery, 8-9
Sc bourtree [Of uncertain phonetic fomi, and
unknown origin The plausible derivation from

BoreziI (see quot. 1691) is mconsistent with the

earliest and with the dialect fomis ,
derivation from

Bower, Sc houi, bom (in sense of ‘aibour’)

answers phonetically, but is imhkely with regard

to meaning Cf Bountkee ]

The Elder-tree {Satnbucus nigra') atirib
,
as in

bouiirec-beriy, -bush, bourtree-gun, a popgim
made of the wood of the Elder, after the pith has

been removed
c 1430 Nominali in Wr -Wiilcker 228, Hec sauibucus, a

burtre 13^ Hollybush Apoth 25 b, 1 he floures of

Eldren or Bouretre 1362 Turner Herbal ii 59 b, The
wod IS veiy holow lyke vnto elder or bourtre 1379
Langham Gaid Health (1633) 214 Eldren, or Bourtree

X691 RAf N C Wds 131 Bore-tiee, elder-tree, from the

great pith in the younger branches which Children com-

monly boie out to make potguns of them 1786 Burns
Addr, Dell vi, Rustlin, thro’ the boortrees comm 1813

Scott GuyM liii, I was behind that bourtree bush at the

very moment i8ax Mrs Wheelfr Westmorld Dial 73

Bortery-herry wine 1878 Smiles Dickiv agTheonh
tree that thrives is the common bourtree or elder.

Bousarde, obs form of Buzzard
Bousche, obs form of Bush (of a wheel).

Bouse, bowse (b?7z, bauz), v 1 Forms 6-

bouse,bowse,6-7bo'wze,7bouz(e seealso Booze

[ME bousen, app a. MDu bhsen, early mod Du
buizen to drink to excess, corresp to Ger batisen in

same sense The origin is not quite clear Kluge

takes theGer vh to be derived from bans,MHG bits

blown-up condition, tumidity ; but the Du seems

directly related to buise a large dnnking-vessel.

Both vb and sb occur (once) in ME , but they

seem to have become generally known in 16th c

as words of thieves’ and beggars’ cant, whence they

passed into slang and colloquial use Perh the use

in Falconry came down independently from ME
Most commonly pronounced bi7z, and since i8th c

often phonetically written Booze, q v ]

1 intr To drink
,
to dnnk to excess or for en-

joyment or goodfellowship , to swill, guzzle, tipple*

c 1300 E E P (1862) 134 Hail yehoh monkes depe cun

ye bouse )>at is al jure care 1367 Harman (^veat 32

They bowle and bowse one to another.

Pemlesse (ed 2) 27 a. They lye bowzing

ing 111 their houses eueiy after-noone x6^ Herrick

p^ (1869) 2H But before that day comes, Still I be housing

fTOO Burns Pam CtShauter 5 While we sit housi^ at the

nappy 1839 De Quincey Murder Wks, IV 22 He
the honour of bowsing with him in the ^ iS
Browning Pacchtar etc ,

Epilogue x, I were j.

that you quaffed and bowsed rtine-wds caroused, dro

"b. To bouse it m same sense.



BOUSE. BOUTABB.
,&i3 Bingham Comfi Rom ^ Mod They play

th^uffians, and bouse it out in drinhe 1634 Sir T HnR-

PRT Trav 156 So soone as the Sun sets, and the kettles

then they bowze it lustily

2 tf fl/w’

j6ia HSRINGTON Epigr i 68 Thou, professed Epicure,

That bowzest Claret wine 1652 Bromc Jov Croju 11 388

Wnrall this bene Cribbing and Peck let us then. Bowse a

hMlth to the Gentry Cofe of the Ken 1848 B Walsh

Aristoph Clouds 31a And the rascally jorum of soup that

^^Z°'^ahon}y Ofahawk . To drink much {irans

andi«*') Bousing vbl sb a.

iSyiloKBERV Falcourie 84 With water befoie hir to the

end she may bathe when she will and bouze as naturally

thevareenclined to do for bowzing maj oftentimes preserve

them from sicknesse a 1682 Sir T Browne Mtsc Tracts

lie [They gave to hawks] a decoction of Cumfoiy to bouze

Bouse, bowse (baus), © ^ Chiefly ttattl. Also

8 bowss [Of unknown origin confounded in

the dictionaries generally with Bouse = booze

but this nmes with /lotese.'} tram To haul with

tackle Also absol

P Drake Rev in Arb Garner"^ 497 Felling of

great trees ,
bowsing and hauling them together, with great

pulleys and hawsers 1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram
ui 36 The Younkers are the young men for slinging the

yards, bousing or trising 1769 Falconer DtcU Marme
(1789) To Bowse, to draw on any body with a tackle This

is pronounced bowce. 1816 Scott viii, As we used

to bouse up the kegs o’ gin 1840 Mauryat Poor Jack
xiii. We boused out our gun 1868 Wood Hemes without

H xiv 297 'The nautical method of ‘ bowsing ’ up a rope

Id, transf
1751 Smollett Per Pic xiv (D ) Pshaw 1 brother, there’s

no occasion to bowss out so much unnecessary gum [i e

palaver]

c To bowse up the jtb (fig ) . to dnnk heavily,

to make oneself ' tight

1837 MarryATDogFiend ix 1840—Poor Jack xxii. The
cMtam used to bowse htsjib up pretty taut every night

souse, bowse (b»z, bauz), sb 1 Forms 4
bous, 6- bouse, bowse, 8 bowze see also

Booze [Related to Bouse v ; also Booze, q v ]

1 colloq Drink, liquor. (The first quot may
mean a drmking-vessel ) About 1600 a word of
vagabonds’ cant
c 1300 in Wright’s Lync P xxxix, Drynke to hym deorly

of fol god bous 'When that he is dronke ase adreynt mous.
1567 Harman Caveat 3^ Then doth this vpright man call

for a gage of bowse, whiche is a quarte pot of drinke 1632
Massinger Neiu fFay, 4 c n 1, IVellboru, No bouse, nor
no tobacco? Tapwell Not a suck, sir 1730-6 Bailey,
Boiose (with the Vulgar) any Sort of stiong Liquor.

2 A dnnking-bout, a carouse
1786 Burns ToJ Kennedy u. An’ ifwe duinahae a bouze,

I'se ne’er dunk raair z8ia W AnsierF v Im,
With not and with bouse 1857 S. OsbornQnedak iv 53 All
hands had had what they graphically termed ‘ a bowse-
out’ 1838 Carlyle Fredk Gt, (1865) I ni ix iga A good
bouse of liquor now and then

Bouse (baus, bz7s), Also bous. (See
quoU )

1633 Manlove Lead-mines 266 Fell, Bous, and Knock-
barke, Forstid-oar and Tees xSsi Tapping Gloss Derby
Leadmtmng (E. D S ), Boose, bouse. Jell, bouse ore, lead
ore m its rough state, or in other words the contents of a
metalliferous vein, before the basei minerals are separated.
i966 North Country, Durham, ^c,, Bouse, lead oie when
picked out from the refuse rock
Bouse, Bousie, var Boose, Boost, cattle-stall.

Bousen, var. of Bowssen v Obs to dxtek

Bouser (b?7 zaj, bau zar) [f Bouse » 1 + -erI ]
One who bouses, a toper, guzzler, diunkaul

Cotor Ptailleur, a tipler, bowser, pot-gossip 1657
Rclve Gods Plea 131 These common JSowseis and daily
Drunkards. 1809 W Irving Knickerb (1861) 184 This re-
doubtable Swede a huge feeder, and bousei 111 proportion

Bou’siug, vbl. sb [f. Bouse w l + -ing i
]

1. Deep drinking, giizzlmg, tippling.
a 1329 Skelton Image Hypocr, iv. 383 How they lest and

jell. With bowsing and boflinge 1367 Harman Caveat 23
The buriall was, turned to bousing and belly chere X64X
Himdf y IV 15 They have [not] any skill m any arts
but of bowzing and drinking

2 Falconry, (See quots )
x^3 Turbcrv Faleonrie 243 By bouzing you shall have

evident proofe and undoubted sliewe of his disease x6iS
Latham Gloss

, Bousing is when a Hawke drinketh
often, and seeines to be continually tbirstie
3 oMrib

,

as bousmg-bout, -can, -den, -home, -mn ;

t bousing ken {thieves' slan^, a low ale-house
1396 Spenser F Q i, iv 22 In his hand did bear a bouz-

IPS Gan 1594 Nashe Unfori, Trav Wks (Grosart) V 68
Their houghs & bousing houses, which commonly are built

than their Churches 136X Awdeley Frai Vaenb
3 Ihe Alehouse, whych they call the Bowzyng In XS67
Harman Cflwizr 83 A bousing ken, a ale house 1632
drome Crew 11 Wks 1873 III 390 As Tom or Tib.

.

i^en they at Bowsing Ken do swill

Bou’smg, ppl. a. [f. as prec + -ing 2 ] That
bouses

,
given to immoderate drinking

;
tippling.

XS69 Turberv Epit 4- Sonn (1837) 331 As Circes cup no
soonw might the bowsing Greekes beguile 1389 Hay
any Work 33 Dumbe Johns bousing mates a 1639 Cleve-
l^d Jnund of Trent 49 With a file of bowzing Comrades
Boussen, var of Bowssen v Obs

,
to duck

Boussiu^au’ltite . Mtn, [f. Boussingault,
name of a French geologist + -ITE ] A volcanic
nuneral product.

A ihenseutn No. 1944 130/3, Boussingaultite, a natu-
ral product of Tuscany> consisting chiefly of sulphate of
ammoni^ 1868 Dana Mtn § 651 BonsstngauUtte^ a sul-
phate of ammonia with, part of this alkali replaced by
zna^esia.

llBoussyng. Obs lare-^ [a MDn bAzinc,
bunzinc, Du bunstng ‘ fitchew, polecat ’

] A pole-
cat
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb) 79 'Tho cam foith many a

brast anon as the ostrole, the boussyng and the fj’ret

Bouate, var of Buste, Obs , box
Boust(.i)ous, var Boistous a. Obs , boisterous.

II Boustropliedoil (baustmfr d_^n, b?7-), adv
and a {sb ) [Gr ffovarpcupijSov, adv f 0ov-aTp6(p-
os ox-tuming J (Writtenl alternately from right
to left and from left to nght, like the course of the
plough in successive furrows

, as in various ancient
inscriptions in Greek and other languages Hence
Bonstvopliedo nic a
1783 Blair Rhet (1812) I viu 153 Afterwards, the Greekes

adopted a new method, wnting their lines alternately from
the nght to the left, and from the left to the nght, which
was called Boustrophedon 1846 Ellis Elgin Marb II
174 A very antient Greek inscription, wntten in the bou-
strophedon manner 1847 Grote Gieece ii xi III 176
x88o Times 6 Nov 4/3 The usual boustrophedon manner
which the Hittites affected x8oi J Hager Babylon Inscr
IX The laws of Solon in houstrophedonic writing.

Boustrous, obs form of Boisterous
Bousum, obs form of Buxom
Bousy (hii zi, bau zi), « i [f Bouse i + -t i.]

1 Affected with much drmking; intoxicated,

sotted
,
showing the effects of intoxication

<1x529 Skelton El Rumming 17 Droupy and drowsy,
Scuruy and lousy , Her face all bowsy 1623 Modello/Wt
3t With quaffing and carowsing she could make him
bowsie beyonde all measure. i^S Long Meg ofWestm
11, Neither beastly nor bowsie Sleepy nor drowsie X742
Pope Dunciad iv. 493 Rous’d at his name up rose thebouzy
Sire 184a Dn Quincey Herodotus Wks IX 195 And
every day got bousy as a piper

2 Addicted to bousing, drunken.
159a Greene Upsi Courtier in Harl Mtsc (Malh) II

23a A scale to marke the bowsie drunkard to die of the
dropsie x6i6 B Jonson Demi an. Ass vi (1631) 164 To
be greazy, and bouzy ragged and louzy 1708 Hearnf
Coll (1885) II log There’s Royce y« Bouzy
I fence Bou ayish, bowsyish, a

,
rather bousy

183a J Wilson in XXXII 721 The oracular
lip of your Lordships Bowsyish Depute

t Bout, sb 1 Obs Some part of a woman’s
head-dresb.
a X300 Songs Costume (1849) 4® The bout and the barbet
w^h frountel shule feje

Bout (baut), sb ^ Also 6 bowt, 9 dial boot
[App. a specialized sense of Bought sb 7 ‘ bend-
ing’ (which in 16th c was also spelt bout), per-

haps influenced by association with Bout adv.^

'about’.]

I

I

A circuit, an orbit ; a roundabout way Obs
a 154X Wyatt Poet Wks (x86i) 152 The seuenth heauen
In nine and twenty yeres complete and dales almost

sixtene Doth cairy in his bowt, the star of Saturn old 1398
Sylvester Du Bartas i 11 (1641) i8/i Which in tliy wide
bout, boundlesse all dost bound a 1633 T Adams Wks
i86 i-2 II. 14 (D ), I love not to fetch any bouts where there
lb a nearer way.

b. The going and returning of the plough
along two adjacent furrows also ailt tb
160X Holland Pliny xviii xvin, They make not past

two or three bouts in a land, and as many ridges xBia

Strickland Agric. E Yorksh 159 Ridging up the land
into two-bout ridges 1840 Jml Eng Agrtc Soc, I in

261 Ridges each consisting of 2 furrows up and 2 down, or

2 bouts, as they are called

2 . A ‘round’ at any kind of exeicise, a turn or

spell of work
;

as much of an action as is per-

formed at one time
137S TuRnLRv Bk. Veuerte 133 If he doe it not at three

boutes vt is also a forfeyture X617 Hieron Wks (i6zo) II.

236 To set vpon some course of godUnesse for a bout or two
X650 Fuller Pisgah ni v 328 'They had another bout in

the same service 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v Wheat,
With a bioad Cast, which some do with a single Cast, and
some with a double Bout, that is, to sow it twice in a place

1819 WoRDSW Waggoner ii 96 When eve^ dance is done,
When every whirling bout is o'er 1879 F Pollok Sport
Brit Bnrmah II. i2x [We] had long contemplated a shoot-

ing bout together

D This, that bout : i e occasion, turn, time
x66o H More Myst Godl v xv 177 He may well

sustain the person of the Seventh for this bout 1692 R
Lestrange Josephus' Wars vii v (1733) 766 The Romans
did not find theEnemy asleep this Bout 17x2 Steele Sped
No 326 r 3 The Upholsterer was called, and her Longing
sav’d that bout. X84S Disraeli Sybil 295 The Lancashire

lads will not come to harm this bout.

8 A round at fighting , a contest, match, trial

of strength, physic^ or intellectual

xsgi Shaks X Hen VI, in u sfiDamsell, Ilehaue a bowt
with you againe r6oo Rowlands Whole Creno, 8 Some-
times at the fist we haue a bout. 1726 Amherst Terrse

Ftl, xliv 233 A bout at cudgels. X749 Fielding Tom Jones

vn viii, Ine two maids began a second bout at alter-

cation 1826 Scott Woodst (1832) 186 If there was a bout

at single-stick 1879 Farrar 5"^ I 634 At Corinth he

had doubtless witnessed those wrestling bouts

b Used of a continued fit of dnnking.
1670 Maynwaring VitaSana vi 78 Those drunken bouts

being repeated .lay the foundation of many chromck dis-

eases 1713 Burnet Otwi TiMte(-iy66\ I 164 Onlj fit to be
concluded after a drunken bout 1842 PARKA/<zr Jnsur II.

943 To indulge in fits or bouts of drinking

c A fit or turn of illness, as ‘ a severe bout of

influenza’ dial

+ 4 A term used to expiess a certam quantity of
lead ore (See quot )

* Obs.

1747 Hooson Miner’s Diet v. When they have done
measuring they account the whole to be so many Bouts, as
suppose 24 Bouts and one half, that’s sixty-fourLoads , the
short Bout is used where lesser quantities are raised, and
the whole groove not divided into such small Parts.

+ Bout, adv 1 and prep 7 Obs. or dial. Forms
1 be-iitan, biitaii, -on, biita, bUte, 2-3 bute(n, 3
bouten, 3-6 boute, (

e; bowte), 5-6(7) bout [ME
boute, bouten, earlyME bittern —OE bt'daii {biita,

biite) adv
,
prep , conj ong. be-iitan adv. and

prep ‘without’, L. extra', a WGer. compound
( =OS bi-htan,b{ttan,Qi]A.G.bi-As,an,^Cj Ms^eii)

f bi prep ‘ By, with’ earlier htana (OHG.
Tirana, Iisfln, OS ,

OE ^tan), Gothic liiana, ong
‘ from without 4£co9ev, later simply ‘ without ’,

Ifoi , f fit Out + -ana suffix with force of ‘ from ’.

Originally au adverb, but already m Gothic con-
stnied with a genitive = ‘ outside and m WGer,
also with dative

,
in OE with dat and acc The

OE. biitau split up into two formsm ME. first, as
prep and adv

,
this strong form biitan, bute{n,

bouteipi, bout (cf. Out), which became obs. before

1600, Its sense being continued by Without
,

secondly, as adv and conj , a weakened form,

biitaipi, batelji. But, which still continues. As
bout became obs

,
but acquired some quasi-preposi-

tional uses
,
in northern dialect, and esp in Scotch,

but {pot

)

had even in 14th c. the senses of ME.
bout, and still partly retains them. See But.]
A. adv Outside, without ; out

<1890 O E CJuon. an 867 Wa:I xeslsejen, sume binnan
sume butan. c Mo Ltndtsf Gosp Mark xiv 68 [Petrus]
eode buta. — John win 16 Petrus uutudlice gestod to
dura ute vel bute vel fore, c 1205 Lav 3748 Scholde a
quene beon king m Jiisse londe, & neora sunen beon bute
[c 1275 boute] c 13x3 Shoreham 40 The signe hiis that hys
boute y-do, 'That thy nge hys grace bynne. [bys=is ]

B prep
1 Outside of, without, a opposition (with dat

)

0x000 Cmdmon’s Gen X354 (Gr.) Be-utan earce bordum
C xooo ^Elfric Lev iv 21 Butan Saere wic-stowe. a X120
O E Chi on, (Laud MS.) an 1116 /EgSer se binnan burgan
and butan

b. of motion (with acc )
Ltndtsf Gosp Mark v lopmttehinenefordnfebuta

dmt load c xooo Ags G Mark viii zz He laedde hme
butanJ>a wic. c xx6o Hatton G ibid., Buton |>a wic

2 . Without, apart from, not having, void of.

esp in phrase bouten ende (Obs, in Eng before

1 500, but retamed in Sc m form hot. But, q v )

894 O, E Chrou

,

Hie flugon ofer Temese buton mlcum
forda. 97X Bht.kL Horn 33 Eal his lif he lifde buton
synnum exvj^ Lamb Horn 43 Deor, summe feSer foted,

summe al bute fet cxaoo Ormin Introd 21 To ben a
butenn ende h^r CX203 Lay 23676 Arthur fehten wolde

butene cnihte [c 1275 boute eni cniht] c xaoo Leutd Co-
kaygne zxvaE E P (i86z) 157, I sigge for sop, boute were
per n’ls lond on erthe ispere c X30S St Dunstan 184 ibid 39
Hi schulle wone And kynges beo bouten ende c 1350Will

Paleme 567 As schip boute mast X430 Lydg Chron Troy
I, VI, Bout makyng of delay a 1500 Chester PI (1847) II.

55 This cote boute seame To breake it were shame [1631

Craige Pilgrim ^ H, 6 Tumbling teares bout cease ]

b absol with obj not expressed Without
a izxs After R 418 Stamm habbehwosewule* andhwose

wule mei beon buten c 1400 Trentalle in Eptph (Turnb

1843) 80 The ton have ende that other is bow-te 1674
Ray N C Wds 7 'To be bout as Barrow was, 1 e. to be
without

3 Except, beyond, more than • see But.
c 890 K .Alfred Beeda m xxiii § 4 Butan anum cnihte.

c 1320 Sir Beues 33 He nas boute seue winter olde

DBoil'b (bant), adv.^ and prep In 3 bute(n,

hot, 6 bout, 7- 'bout [ME mte{n, aphet. form

of abute{n, as, in later times, ’bout of About ]

A. ptep In vaiious senses of About. (Not m
Iiteiary prose.)
cz*soGen ^ Ex 366 Dor buten Noe long swing [iWiy

swine] he dre^ a 130a CursorM 14106 Bise ert J»ou hot

[v r a-bute] mam dede Ibid 21603 Quen stnjf was bute
pe preisthede 1602 Warner AlS Eng x Ivii 250 An
Agnus Dei bout her neekej a crost-Chnst in her hand
1622 Massinger OldLawv 1, The nimble fencer, made me
tear ’bout the chamber i8ax Clare Fill Minstr. I 17
Discourses 'Bout work being slack, and rise and fall of

bread 01845 Hood Agi to, Dtstress'r^, While vre bargain
'bout the hay
B adv In Nautical phr. 'bout ship = ‘ put about

the ship that is, turn her head, alter her course
1830 Makryat Ktnfs Oivnxvi, 'Bout ship, Mr Pearce

Bout, obs f. BoIi'i’, and ofBought sb. Scpa pple

fBouta'de, 'bouta'do. Obs. Also butado
[mod F. boutade, taking place of OF boutie (see

-auh), f bouter to thrust for houtado, see -ado ]
A sally, a sudden outburst or outbreak.
16x4 Bacon K, James (L ) It was but a boutade of desire

and good spirit 1654 Earl Monm lx Bentvoogltoyi\'S\a.'&

(saicThe) may be termed a French Butado 1661 Mercurtm
CaledoHtus 1 Mar in Chambers Cycl. Eng Lit

,

All our
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lioutadoes and capriccio<: 1704 Swirr T, Tub iv 67 His
first boutade was to kick boUi their wives . out of doors

Boutant : see Abc-boutant
Boutaraga, -argue, variants of Botabgo
Boutcloth, obs. f bolt-cloth . see Bolt sb ^

Boute, obs. form of Boot

+ Boutefeu. Obs Also 7 beautifew, beut-
ifew, -efean, -w,boutfeu, boutefeaa, -leu,bouti-
Aeu, -are, bovrtifeu, 7-8 boatefew, 8 botefeu.

[a F boutefeu a linstock, an incendiary, f bouter

to put fire. Very common m tbe 17th c]
An incendiary, a firebrand

,
one who kindles dis-

content and strife , also attnb
<ri5g8LD Burleigh Aiivtce Q Eliz itiHarl.Mtsc (1809)

II 281 The Gmsards happen to serve for boutefeus in Scot-
land 1622 Bacon Hm VII, 68 A very Boutefeu 1641 J.
Jackson True Evang 7“ i 35 Close enemies of the Em-
pire, and secret beutefeaus of rebellion 164a Observ /its

Majestys Amw Declar Pari 12 Theeves and boutifures.

1656 Bramhai,!, R^ltc in 138 Such Bigots and Bowtifeus

1667 Decay Chr Piety xix 364 Lusts are confestly the
boutefeaus among us Ath Oxoti.\l /S29 He
became a great Boutineu & firebrand in the Church.
A 1734 North i iil p 106 ig6 Factious Boutefews,
Bawlers for Property& against Popery, etc. 1754 Richard-
son Let in Mrs BarbauldZ^’(i8o4) III 106 The sanguine
expectations of their boutefeu editor

Boutell, variant of Boltbl, and. Boultel
Bouter (ban tai) dial [f. Boot adv ] (See

quot

)

1834 Crabbe In Ltfe^ Whs I vi 144 The female servants
at a side table called a bouter

'h Bou’te-selle. Obs rare [a F boute-selle,

f bouter to put + rtf//e saddle] A trumpet-call,

warning knights or cavalry to jiiit on the saddle

,

— Boot and saddle : see Boot 3 i b
1628 tr Mai/itete’s Power/ Favorite 136 At Executions,

the Trumpets sounded the battaile, as the alarme, or the
bouteselle [misprinted bonteselle], to go to death 1649 G
Daniel Triuarch Hen P, cli. The Towiie-pent Rutters

attend to Bot et Selle. a 1658 Cleveland Gen Poems
(1677J 8 The sprightly Chanticlere Sounds Boutesel [» r.

Eoot-esel] to Cupid’s Knight

t Boutgate. Obs. Sc [f. bout, apliet f About
+ Gate, going ] lit. A going about

;
hence, am-

bage, circumvention
; equivocation, quibble

1391 R Bruce n Senn T ij a Qam ) The boutgates and
deceites of the hearte of man are infinite 1657 Colvil
Whigs SitpplK. (iTSi) 138 They bring but bout-gates, and
golmzies rt!J734 WODRow (1843) III 463 Witnesses
to his shifting and boutgates 1768 Ross Helcnore 79 (Jam )

Nory . Made shift by boutgates to put off the day
Bouthe, obs form of Booth
Boutiag (bail tig), vbl sb [f. Bout sb.^ i b +
-mol] (See quot)
1834 PemyCycl 11,224 Sometimes (in ploughing land)

two ndges are set up against each other, which is called
ridging or banting.

t Boutisale. Obs rare—\ [f. Booty + Sale ]A sale of booty, in order to divide the proceeds.
1630 HaywAUD Edw VI. 88 To speake nothing of the

great Boutisale of Colledges and Chantries, to speake no-
thing of all his other pai ticular pillages *

Boutrisse, obs. foini of Buttuess
II Bonta-rimes Qiu-ntae), sb pi [F bouts

ends + rimes rimed ] Rimed endings • see first quot
I7IX Addison Sped. No 60 pS The bouts-nmez were the

favoiUTtes of the French nation for a whole age together
They were a List of Words that rhyme to one another,

drawn up by another Hand, and given to a Poet, who was
to make a Poem to the Rhymes in the same Order that
they were placed upon the List 1824 Byron Juan xvt 1,

Sonnets to herself, or bouts rimds 1840 Hood Up Rhine
Introd. 4 Weary of repeating such bouts rimes as the Rhine
and the land of the vine.

Bouty, Bouw(e, obs. ff Booty, Bough, Bow.
+ Bouvrage. Obs [ad. OF btivrage, buver-

age, now breuvage, Bbvekage ] Beverage, drink
A 1815 Cnllodeii Papers 184 (Jam ) Picking the pockets o

the people ofany ready money they have, to pay for foreigi
bouvrage.

Bouwel, Bouzome, obs f Bowel, Buxom.
Bouye, obs. form of Buoy
Bouza, vanant form of Boza
Boxize, vanant of Bouse, Boose
Bouzy, boozy {\>u zi), a'^ Sc [« variant oJ

Bushy ] Bosky, Bushy.
1807 Hogg Mount Bard 154 (Jam ) In a cottage, pooranc

nameless. By a little botizy Imii a 1810 Rem Ntihsdah
Song 67 A paukie cat Wi’ a boiinie bowsie tailie. i8o£
Jamieson s. v , A tree rich in foliage is said to have a boozi
top

!Bou*zyy a^ north dial. Also booay, bowsy,
[Cf Ger, bans, * swollenness, mflation’ : see Bousi
V 1

] Big, bulky, corpulent

J* StAGO Poems 6a Down his boozy burden fell
x8o8 Jamieson Diet , Bouzy-ltke, having the wpearance oi
distension, or of size. 1875 F IC Robinson
Whitby Gloss. (E D S.), Bowzy, big-bellied.

Bouzy, -le, tr.3 obs. forms of Bodsy, sotted.

BovaiiO (bffi'vtfit). Also 7 bovatt, 8 boviat,
[ad. med.L, bovdta, f. bos, bov-is an ox j cf. -atbI ]An dxgang, or as much, land as one ox could
plough in a year

; one-eighth of the caincate oi
ploughland; varying rn amount from id to l8
acres according to the system of tillage, etc.

1688 R. Holme Armory in 111 59 Bovatt of Land is as
much as 15 Acres, in some places 20 Acres 1723 H Row-
lands (1766) 12a Gavels, measured out by
Boviats and Carucats X839 Stonehouse Axholme ^45
William, the son of Roger de Beltoft, is returned as having
two parts of one bovateof land 1883 Seebohm Eng Vill
Community 6i The full hushand-land or virgate was com-
posed of two bovates oroxgangs [x886 1 Taylor, The nor-
mal oxgangs in the Boldon Buke are 15 and 12 acres ]

Bove, adv. and prep. Forms . i be-ufan, 1-2
bufau, bufou, 2 -3 bufen, bnuen, buven, buve,
3-4 boven, bove [ME bove'\ii, earlier buven,

bufen'— bufan, earlier be-ufan, a West Ger.
compound (OS bi-oban, Du boven), f. bi-, By,
beside + ufan (OS dban, OHG oban, oband),

OTeut *ufana, ubana from above, above, f ufvcp
-ana suffix orig expressmg motion from ]

f 1. (In OE and early ME.) The earlier and
simpler form of Above Obs
The compound a-hufatt appeared m the lath c. in the

north and n e as an adverbim form , by the end of 13th c
abuven was also prepositional, and generally used instead
of buven, bime , and in 14th c bove became obsolete The
following examples show the forms, the development of
meaning will be found under Above
a^ifi Laws ofjEtlielstan iv 4 (Bosw) Swawe her be-

ufan cwsedon cxooo .^lfric Manual of Astron. x Eall
swa deop under l>yssre eorSan, swa heo is bufan 1205 Lay
26564 And smat hine buuen j^an scelde c X315 Smoreham
117 A1 that hys bove and under molde 1 c Forme of
Cury (ed Pegge) 73 Plantit boue with prunes and damysyns
2 . In modern English 'bove, bove, is an occa-

sional shortening of Above, in verse.

XS91 Spenser if o/hme no Lifting up her brave
herotek thought Bov e womens weaknes x6io Shahs Itmp
11 1 iiS 'Boue the contentious waues c 1630 Drummond
Poems Wks (i/ri) 37 'Bove other far esteem’d 1886
Pllmptrc Dante, Hell 1 13 But when I reached a point
'bove which did towei A mount.
Bove see Bus v = behoves-

+ Boverfc. Obs. rare—^. [Cf OF. boiivert a
young ox or steer, f bcetfos.'^ * A young ox

1 ax^oQ ChesterPI i 129 Thenhope 1 to have The better
in the bore as I hade before. Of this boverte.

Bovey (b» vi) [Proper name of a pansh near
Exeter m Devonshire ] Bovey coal

.

a lignite or
biown-coal of Miocene age, ocemnng m beds at

Bovey, and elsewhere
X760 Milles Bovey Coal in Phil Trans LI 535 The

Devonshire fossil commonly known by the name of the
Bovey Coal i860 FouDveemfi Coal,^c 31 Bovey Coal
lb found embedded in the pipe clays of Dorsetshiie x86x
Mrs Beuton Bk Househ Managem lu 32 Of coal there
are various species , as, pit cannel bovey, jet, &c.
Boviate, obs foim of Bovatb
Bovicide (bJuvisaid, bpvi-) [f L bos, bov-ts

ox-(--otDE, cf L slaughtenng ofcattle ]
A slayer of oxen , humorously a butcher
1678 Phillips (..4// affided Wds) Boz'icide, a killer of

Oxen, a Butcher 1832 Blachw Mag XXXI 321 He had
been a Bovicide

Bo'vicxilture [f asprec + Culture] Cattle-
reanng {Affected)
1876 Daily lei \ Dec , The old epoch of boviculture.

Bo’Vld, a [f as prec -h -id.] Of or pertaining
to the ox family, or Bovidse of Zoologists, a family
of Ruminating animals, having simply lounded
horns, and no lachrymal smuses.

Boviform (bou vifpmi), a [f as prec. + -eoem ]
Having the form of an ox, ox-like
1678 CuDWORTH Syst I V 673 There were once pi o-

duced
^
Chimsras . mixtly Boviform and Hommiform

Bovine (bottvain), a [ad L bovTnus, f. bos,

bov- crs.’, cf F hovme'\ Belonging to, or charactei-
islic of, the ox tribe. Also ellipt = bovine animal
18x7 G B.'Sf.ysc.R Eight Dissert (1845)! 405 The worship

of the bovine Apts. 1865 Aihemeum No 1969 103/3 No
wild bovine is now known in Syria 1877 J Allen Amer
Bison 468 Particularly bovine, also, is the satisfaction they
take m rubbing themselves against trees

2 fig Inert, sluggish , dull, stupid ; cf bucolic.

1853 O W Holmes Poems 235 Where bovine rustics used
to doze and dream 1879 Contunp Rev 291 Neither
in the ranks of bovine Toryism nor of rabid Radicalism
fBovy. Obs rare—^ (See quot.)
1547 Boorde Introd Hnowl 167 There is [m Bohemia] a

beast called a Bony lyke a Bugle a vengeable beast

Bow (bJu), sb 1 Forms . i bosa, 3-4 boje, (3
bou), 3-7 bowe, 4 bouwe, boghe (boj), 4-5
boowe, 6 boe, (boll), 4- bow. [Com 1*6111

OE. boga, coriesp to OFiis boga, OS bogo (MDu
booghe, Du boo^, OHG bo^ (MHG. boge, mod.G.
bogen), ON. bogi (Sw bhge, Da. bue) —OTeut.
*bugon-, f stem bug- of heugan, to bend ]

I. 1 gen A thing bent or fashioned so as to
foim part of the circumference of a circle or other
curve

;
a bend, a bent line

Not actually exemplified m OE , but ent^ng into numer-
ous compounds, as elnboe^ elbow, hring-boiys. ‘ring-bow,’
a coiled snake, rln-bo^ rain-bow, stdn-boys ‘ stone-bow,’
an arch, bof^net bow-net. In ME. the general sense was
often supplied from French hyarch, but how is occasional.
(In quot, 1387, It IS i^^uite possible that bowe Is the Norse
bug-r bend, bowing, the bend of a nver

)

X387 Trevisa Htgden (1865) II 87 From ]>s bowe of the
ryuer ofHumber 1541 Elyot Gov, 100 The 'Theatre
was a place made m the fourme of a bowe, that hath a great

BOW.
bente 1646 Ellis Elgin Marb U iiThe floatin.r.T
describes a bow above her head.

^ ^ “oating draperj

II Specific uses

*fr “ P«l«l

nud hp. bl»s. .fenU^e /wQuen pon Jjat boghe may se ber-oute of suchefloifthiM^i!^na doute X382 Wyclik Ecclus xlui xfsee the bJwe fedbhsse hym that made it 1397 Drayton Mortime^si TlSWe appeares to tell the flood is donne r 1630 Drumm ofHawth ^oems ^Vks (1711) 56/2 Ropes make of the ramvW 1M7 Milton P L xi. 865 A dewie Cloud, and raSeCloud a Bow 1728 Thomson Spnngsos Bestndmg^the grand ethereal bow x8so Tenntson In Menu ryv..*
190 Every dew-drop paints a bow

“asonry), as in a gateway, or
bndge Obs exc dial
axoMBe^ujfiZ) 2719 Da stan began stapulum feste.

c xysSB E Allit P. A 323 purs drwry deth boj vch ii»dreue 1382 Wyclif Pr^ xx 26 He With m tpon hema stonene bowe 1386 Chaucer Prol 125 After& scole
of Stratford atte Bowe [Cambr MS stratforthe at the
towe] X483 Cath Angl 31/1 A Bowe of a brv-ge
Douglas VI x 10 Thai portis with thair stalwartbow and brace 15x3-75 Dtumal Occurrenlsii833}sit At
Bessie Beaties hous, m the passage to the overbolL XS70-87
Holinshed Scot. Chron (1806) II 327 Iheir heads were
set on the neither-bow i86z Barnes Rhymes Dorset
Dial. II 75 By the mossy brudge’s bow.
4 A weapon for shooting arrows or similar

missiles, consisting of a strip of elastic wood or
other matenal, bent by means of a string stretched
between its two ends , the arrow is impelled by
the lecoil which follows the retraction of the
string Phrases To bend or draw a boro, to shoot
with (formerly z«) a bow. Bows and bills / the
cry of alarm raised in the English camp m old
times See also Cbobs-bow, Stone-bow
rtxooo Gnomic Vers 154 (Gr) Boga sceal strmle. rizog

Lay 647^1 Enne bo3eswi6e strong axz.z^Ancr R 250He
tobiekeo his bowe 1340 Ayenb 45 An archer nom his
bo3e 1382 Wyclif i Kings xxii 34 A maner man bente a
boowe a X400 Cov Myst 45 My bowe xal I drawe 1557
Pottel's Mtsc 26s He claynied Cupides boe. X562HEYW00D
Prov ^ Eptgr (1867) 61 Many a man speaketh of Robyn
hood. That neuer shot in his bowe. <1x572 Kno\ Hist Ref
28 (Jam ) The schout ryises, Bowes and Billis • whiche
IS a significatioun of extreim defence 1597 ShaivS zHen
IV, III 11 48 Hee drew a good Bow nee shot a fine
shoote 1607 Dekker Nortfiw Hoe v Wks 1B73 III 80
Its better to shoot in a bowe that has been shot in before
1671 KIilton P R. hi 305 They issue forth, steel hows and
shafts their arms 1830 Sir J Herschel Stud Nat Plat
HI ill (1851) 273 The bow of Ulysses, which none but its

master could bend 1877 Bwitjui: Among Trees While
yet the Indian hunter drew the bow
b transf. A bowman (in plural)
C1511 Eng Bh Amer (Arb) Introd 34/2, x M

knyghtes vi M crosse bowes, xv M long? bowes, and xl

M otheienien 1577 Holinshed III 1259/1 There
was among these a thirtie bowes with a bagpipe 1825
Scott Talism x, A strong guaid of bills and bows.

c fig With many phrases eg To have tioo

{many, etc ) strings to one's bow

.

to have two (or

many) resources or alternatives To draw the

longboxo to make exaggerated statements {colloq )

•I* The bent of one's benv

.

one’s intention, inclina-

tion, disposition, 'calibre’ (cf Bent sb'^ 8, 9)

f To shoot in {another's) bow to practise an art

other than one’s own By the string lather

than the bow by the most direct way.
156a J Heywood Prov ^ Eptgr (1867) 30 Ye haue many

stryngis to the bowe Ibid 165 ,

1

haue the bent of his bowe,

that I know 1570 Lyly Euphues (Arb) 116 My coun-

saile IS that thou have more strings to thy bow than one,

1678 Butler Hud in i, 3 As he that has two stnngs

t’ his bow. And burns for love and money too 1690 W
Walker Idiomat Auglo-Lat. Pref 4 To save the labour

of turning from place to place with references, which to some

IS tedious and to all unpleasing who love to go by the s^ng
rathei than by the bow 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet

(Moiell) I s V Bent, I have got the bend of his bow,

tlltus sensum pnlchre calleo 1812Jane Austen Mans/ P
viii, (D ) Miss Bertram might be said to have two stinigs

to her bow 2824 Byron Juan xvi 1, They . .draw the long

bow better now than ever

td. To bend or bring {a persott) to one's bow *

1 e to one's will, inclination, or control. To

come to {apet sorts) bow

.

to become compliant or

subject (Here there may have been later asso-

ciation with Bow sb 2
)

163% loads A III XU 880/2 Perceiuing they could

not bend him vnto their bowe. 2633 H Cogan Pintos

Trav Ixxii (1663) 294 All this he did cunningly, hoping by

this means to bring him to his bowe with less pcnl. 1050

ELmwer'c PillFormadity zz To bear such sway and luleover

others that they must have all men come to thei^ow 2075

Brooks Gold Key Wks (1867) V 497 Neiffier Danus, his

presidents, nor princes, could ever bnng Daniel to tneir

bow 1682 Bunyan Holy War 30 Mansoul bemg wholly

at his beck, and brought wholly to his how *697 Dampier

Voy (1720) II n. 5 The Dutch have lately endeavoured

to bring the King to their Bow
+ 5 A yoke for oxen. Obs. or dial

cxefiaDestr 901 [Oxin] als ^owande to^ bowe

as any bestes might 2523 Fitzherb § S
oMn

or horses, and the geare that belongeth to thm, that is

say, bowes, ypkes, landes, stylkynges, wrethynge t^w
i6ooShaks. Y L. in. ui 80 As the Oxe hath hisbow sir,



BOW. BOW
.j.. Snrse his curb, etc *669 Worlidge Sysi Agnc (t68i)

an Ox-bow or Yoak 17*1 Bailey, Bmu, or

?)x.Bow?aYokeofOxen. aouniryWor^
^ b pl Two pieces of wood laid archwise to

fit a horse’s back, give the saddle its due form,

aad keep It tight see Saddle-bow ...
6 Mtmc, [from 4] The appliance with which

instruments of the violin class are played, being

a rod of elastic wood with a number of horse-

hairs stretched from end to end, which is drawn

across the strings, and causes them to sound (It

•was formerly carved, with a cord instead of the

hairs, thus resembling an archer’s bow )

i<8oHollydand Fr Tong, VArchet avn rebec .

the towe of a viok. vj-fi Burney Hist Mies (1789) I. 271

The bow nowm use was unknown to the ancients 1807

Robinson Archseol Grwca v xxiii 537 They struck the

rtrines sometimes with a bow, and sometimes only with the

finirers 1880 Grovl £>tct Mies, II 632 [Paganini] made

his staccato by throwing the bow violently on the string

b [f Bow ».] A Single passage of the bow

across the string

1838W Garoineu Music 0/Nat 120 In Beethoven we

find many bars included in one bow

c transf Part of an insects wing resembling

a violm-bow in function.

1836-0 Todd Cyel Altai .?• P&ys II gaS/a When the

wings are rubbed briskly together these rasps or bows pro-

duce a loud grating against some projecting nervures

7 Applied to parts of the body resembling a bow

•fa The ms of the eye b The eye-brow. Ois

x6tt CoTGR ,
Arc the bow, or Ins of the eye 17*9

T Cooke Tales 64The Bows her Eyes above litei. 103 How
have I prais’d thy Cheeks where Roses blow ' How dwell'd

with Wonder on thy sable Bow 1

f 8 An arc of a circle Obs

1594 Blundcvil Exerc in i (ed 7) 274 The circular line

isralled arats, in English the bow 1660 Bloomc Archit

B iij, VVhere that Circle cutteth the 12 part divide above

the bowe thereof infoure 1674 N YwextiX-Eulk^Selv 68

The motion would be abow or arch ofa circle Ibid 117

A wheel of manifold nms would make out uneven bows
ofcircles, m even shares of time.

f 0. ‘An astronomical instrument fonnerly used

at sea, consisting of only one large graduated aic

of 90°, three vanes, and a shank or staff* Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk
1696 PaiLLiFS, Bow, a Mathematical Instrument to take

heights [1706 Ibid A Mathematical Instrument, formerly

us'd by Seamen to take the height of the sun ]

10. An instillment for drawing curves, especially

of large radius, consisting of a iigid heara, and a

strip of wood, steel, or the like, which is bent into

the required shape by means of screws
1706 pHiLLirs, Bow, a Beam ofWood or Brass, with three

a' Screws that direct a Lath of Wood or Steel to any

,
beingcommonly us'd to make Draughts of Ships, Pro-

jections of the Sphere, etc [So Bailey 1731, Johnson, etc ]

U a. A ring or hoop of metal, etc. forming a

handle Cf. Bail sb 2
,
Boul

16x1 CoTGR s V Anneau, The how (or vpmost part) of a
key x6&$Lond Gaz No 3034/4A pair of Sciss.arswith silver

Bowes 1730 SAVERY in Phil Tians XXXVI 328 It

lifted a Key by the Bow 1833 J Hoi land Metals
II 39 Fancy scissors with shanks and bows of gold 1863
Atkinson Dauby Provtnc., Bow, a semicircular hoop or
handle to anything, as a basket, a backstone or a pail 1884
F Britten IFaic/t ^ Clocktn 36 Tlie ring of a watch
case by which it is attached to the watch guard is called

a bow
b. The guard of a sword-hilt, or of a trigger

1701 Loud Gaz No A silver-hilted Sword without
a Bow 1881 GRcrNER Gun 328 The lever being so shaped
and adjusted a.s to form the bow.
e A bent strip of wood or metal to support

the hood, cover, etc of a vehicle
,
a hail or slat

12.

Arch. a. (Seequots)
«X723 Wren m Gwilt Archti 1006 The vaults of the nave
are supported by the bowes or flying buttresses

Ibid Gloss Bow, the part of any building wliieh projects
from a straight wall It is sometimes circuLr and some-
times polygonal on the plan, or rather formed by two exte-
nor obtuse angles Bows on polygonal plans aie called
canted bows [Hence Bow-aomdoiv ]

b Short foi Bow-window
iSS^Hat^ePsMag 'Mar S47A Two little windows re-

placed by an ample uow

13.

A name of various instruments or tools con-
sisting of a curved piece of wood, with a string

extending from one extremity to the other ,
used,

€.g. by smiths, etc for turning a drill
,
by turners

for turning wood, by hatters for separating the
fibres of fur or wool
187s Ure Diet Arts II. 784 Hat Mann/, After the fur

IS thus driven by the bow from one end of the hurdle to the
other. It forms a mass called a bat

14.

An Indian musical instrument.
*872 Mateer Travancore 2x7 The favorite instrument is

the how. A series of bells of various sizes is fastened to the
frame of a gigantic bow, and the strings are tightened so as
to produce a musical note when struck

tlB A bow’s length, used as a measure of
length in archery chiefly inJig phrases Obs.

*59* Greene Upst Courtier in Harl Misc (Malh.) II
M4 Alas 1 proud princox, you pearcli a bow to hie —
Disyui 2 No, no. Nan, you are two bowes downe the wind
man Middleton Mtchaelvi Term iv 1, I am not a bow
wide ofyour mmd, sir 1649 G. Daniel Truiarck , Rich. IT,

XI, Some men will haue an ayme Sixe Bowes beyond the
Levell will they made
16 a ‘ The doubling of a string in a slip-

knot ’
(J.) ; a single-looped, knot b A double-

looped ornamental knot into which ribbon etc

,

are tied (the usual sense), e A necktie, ribbon,
etc

, tied up in such a knot Hence bow-knot
167X Crowne Juliana m 33 What knot? a bow-knot? A

bow-knot saucy-chops? ha* can you tje your nose of a bow-
knot? 1676 WISEMAN (J ), Make aknot and let the second
knot be with a bow x^68 Sterne Suit Journey 11778) I

5 lying up the ribband in a bow-knot, [I] returned it to her
1874 Queen 8 Aug , The sleeves were ornamented with
bows of brown faille Mod, Her sash was tied in a bow.
Ill Attrib and Comb
17. attrib 01 as adj Bent like a bow, bowed.
*S9*Shaks Veil ^ Ad 6ig On his bow-backe, he hath a

battell set, Of bnsly pikes, xbji Lond Gaz No 1272/4 He
IS aged about 25 years a bowe nose a little sharp and red-
dish Z703 Ibid. No 3951/4 Lewis Branson with fair Hair
and bow Legs 183a Marhyat N Porster \i, A little fat
man with bow legs

18 Obvious comb , as bow-chest, -maker j bow-
bcndiHg, bow-hke, -played, bow-shaped adjs
a 1688 ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm ) Poems (1775) 142 ‘^Bow-

bending Cu^id 15x5-24 in E. Lodge Illustr Brit Hist
(1838) I 2 To my Lord D'Arcy, by 3 warrants; bows of
yew, 4074 *bow chests and arrow chests, 240 i6ix SrnnD
1 luat Gt Brit xxxii (1614) 63/1 Whose East coasts lye
*bowe-like into the German ocean 1859 R Burton Centr
Afr in Jml Gcog Soc XXIX 320 [Ltps] pointed in the
centre with that howlike form which Europeans hold beau-
tiful 1864 Hist Violin m Eng Midi (1870) ix Feb 536/2
John Dodd was England’s best ‘^bow-maker 1836 Du-
BOURG Violin IX (1878) 274 The construction of *bow-played
instruments Mod, A “bow-shaped curvature

19 . Special comb bovr-axm, the arm that holds

the bow (in archery or m violin-playing)
; bow-

beaked a , having a curved beak , bow-bender,
^a bow-bearer, bow-bent a, bent like a bow,
bowed

,
bow-boy, a boy with a bqw (applied to

Cupid)
,
bow-brace, a guard to protect the left

arm from the friction of the bowstring ;
•)* bow

oloset, a closet m a recess in the wall of a room

;

bow-drill, a drill turned by means of a bow, the

string of which is twisted round the dnll (see

sense 13) ;
bow-fin, a kind of fish {Anna calva)

,

bow-houghed a

,

having crooked hips
,
bow-

instrument, an instrument played with a bow,
as a violin, bow-knot (see sense 16), 'I* bow-
lap, a term describing a paiticular posture of the

leaves of a plant (see quot ); f bow-marks, butts

for aichery, bow-meetmg, a meeting for the

practice of aicliery; bow-neoked a, having a

curved neck, bow-pen, bow -pencil, a bow-
compass with a pen or penal, bow-pin, a key or

cotter to fasten the bow of an ox-yoke; bow-saw,
a saw with a narrow blade stretched in a strong

frame as the bowstnng m the bow , bow-stock,
the stock or longitudinal beam of a cross-bow

,

f bow-tree, the wooden pait of an archer’s bow

;

I
bow-ward, a nick in the end of the stem of a key

where it joins the bow (see sense 1 1 ) ,
bow-woman

(jtonce-wd), a female aicher; bow-wood, the

wood of the Osage Oiange {Rlaclin a aurantiaca)
x86o A rcheVs Guuie 44 The Bracebuckles round the ‘bow-

arm, to prevent the string hurting it x88x Broadhouse
Mils Acoust 167 A steady and practised use of the bow-
arm. 179X Cowi’ER Iliad XVI 521 Two vultures *Bow-
bcak’d, crook-talon’d X719 J Aubrey Surrey III 74
Sir Thomas Carwarden, iCt was *Bow-Bender to King
Henry VIII 1592 Grlene (1874) 13 Hee
wouldstroake his “bowbent leg, as though he went to shoote

loue arrows from his shins X628 Milton Vac Exeic 69

A sibyl old, bow-bent with crooked age 159a Shaks. Rom
(S' Jitl II iv 16 His heart cleft with the blind *Bowe-boyes

but-sliaft 1758 Mrs Delany ToMrs Dewes 542 A little

shell ornament for my *bow closet, 1865 Tylor Early
Hist Man ix 243 The *bow-dnll is a most ancient and
well known boring instrument 1880 GuNTiirn Fishes 372

The “Bow-fin’ or ‘Mud-fish’ is not uncommon in

fresh waters of the United States 167a Phil Trans VII.

5064 One of the G. Dukes Musicians, & plays on all “Bow-
Instruments. xSjzGv.v.'N Altai Plants \ iv. § 16 There is

the “Bow-Lap, where the leaves are all laid somewhat con-

vexly one over another, but not plaited 1877 AllV Round
29 Sept 186 The character of Uiese “bow-meetings varies

1858 Lyiton IVhai will he do ii iv, Showy, “bow-necked,

long-tailed . hybrids. 1869 Eng. Mech 19 Mar 574/2 In

tracing a circle with a “bow-pen 1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc

{1703) 102 The Frame or “Bow-Saw ?cisoo Robm Hood
(Ritson) 1. 1 288 Lytell Johan toke none other mesure But

his “bowe tre 1677 Moxon Meek Exerc (1703) 23 H the

Shank . K the “Bow-ward, L the bow AllY Round

29 Sept x88 The performances of the bowmen are decidedly

distanced by those of the “bowwomen 1866 7'reas Bot

,

s V Madura, Its elastic yellow wood is called “Bow-wood,

from Its being used by the Indians for making bows.

Bow (bail), sb 2 [f Bow zi ^ 9 ] ^

An inclination of the body or head in salutation

and in token ofrespect, reverence, submission, etc.

;

an obeisance To make one's bow : to retire, leave

the stage
,

a 1656 Cowley Liberty Wks 1710 IL 686 That I do you

with humble Bows adore. 17x0 Steele Toiler 16

1 2 Making Bows till his Buttons touch’d the Ground 1766

[C Anseey] Bath Guide aa. 156 Shewing them how to

make a good Bow 1769 Jimt is Lett xws 164 She re-

ceived him with bows, and smiles 1863 Geo Eliot
Routala i vi. She returned Tito's bow
1791 Dk Leeds Polit Mitn 11884) 156 In wliith case I

should think myselfobliged tomakemy bow 1875 J 1 hov-
soN Z.j/t' IV Thomson ix 133 The old farmer is makmg
his bow—passing off the stage never again to return

H Cf also phrases under Bow 1 4 d
Bow (ban), sb 3 Nauf. Also 7 bowe, 8 bough,
[Recorded only since 1600 Corresp in form and
sense to LG bAg, Du. boeg. Da boug, bov, &w. bog,

all with senses ‘shoulder of man or beast’, and
‘bow of a ship’. The older Tent, forms were
ON. b6g-r, OHG. bnog (MHG bnoc"'', MDii. boech

‘shoulder ofman 01 beast’, OE b6g boh ‘shoulder,

upper arm’, and ‘ bough of a tree ’ OTeut *bdgu-z
corresp. to Gr. iraxvr, nijxvs, and Skr. bdhti-s

‘ann’. Bow is thus in ongin the same word as

Bough, but while the latter has come down direct

from OE in one of the OE senses, bo^ has been
adopted at a later time from LG , Du ,

or Da , in

the special sense of the ‘shoulders’ of a boat 01

ship, developed in the mantime speech of one or
othei of these, but not known to OE or ME.
Bough and bow have thus widely diverged, the
earlier meaning of ‘ shoulder, arm’, not being re-

tained by either (Not related to Bow sb l, nor to
Bow V 1, though probably now associated with the
latter in the popular etymological consciousness,

as appears from most attempts to explain it.]

1 ‘ The fore-end of a ship or boat , being the
rounding part of a vessel forward, beginning on
both sides where the planks arch inwards, and
terminating where they close, at the rabbet of the

stem or prow, being larboard or starboard from
that division’. Smyth Sailor's Word-bk Also
mpi ‘ bows ’, 1 e the ‘ shoulders * of a boat
1626 Capt Smith Acetd Yng Seamen ii The bend, the

bowe, the hawse 1627— Seavtatis Gram it 10 The Bow
IS the broadest part of the Ship before, compassing the Stem
totheLoufe x-jo^ Land Gaz No 3923/3 She had. cut her
Anchors from the Bow 1727 A Hamilton New Acc E
Iltd II 1 220 The Sea broke over the Ship, carrying
away two Anchors from the lee Bough 1772-84 Cooic
P'oy (1790) I 166 At day-break [we] observed the others
[rocks] under our bows. 1828 Scott M Peith III 81
A number ofboats having their several pipers in the bow
1840 R. TiKvihBef Mast x 24 Baggage, which we put into

the bows of the boat 1833 M Scott Tom Cringle u 44
We saw a large West Indiainan suddenly stand across our
Bows 1882 Daily 'I el 12 Sept 2/2 The sea washes noisily

against the weathei bow

b An object is said to be on the bozo when
within 45° of the point right ahead.
x6a6CAPT Smith 18 He stands right

a-head , or on the weather bow, or ley bow 1762-9 Fal-
coner iVn/wr III 124 Cliffs they view Faintly along the lar-

board bow descried 1883 Times Rep XLIX, 332/1
A steamer bearing about three or four points on the star-

board bow of the Clan Sinclair

C attrib.

Tby^'Qc.-DTovoSailoVs Pocket Bk 1 (ed 2) 22 A Column is

said to be in Tivo B<no Lines when the ships are ranged on
each bow of a single ship

2 transf. The rower nearest to the bow {colloq )
1830 Marryat King's Own xxxii. In bow forward '—way

enough x86o Hughes Tom Brawn Oxford xxxiii, T he last

man whom Tom would have chosen as bow in a pair oar

3 . Comb, as bow-anchor, -port, -sheet, -side,

-timber

,

•!• bow-ohase, bow-oliaser (see quots ) ,

bow-fast, a hawser at the how to secure a vessel

to a wharf (see Fast)
,
bow-grace, bow-grease,

‘a kind of frame or fender of old jtmk placed

round the bows and sides of a ship to prevent her

receiving injury from floating ice or timbers’

(Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ) ,
(also called Bon-

GEAOB, and in some way connected with that

word); bow-oar, the oar nearest the bow, ttansf

the man who pulls this oar
,
bow-pieoes, ‘ the

ordnance in the bows ’ (Smyth Satiates Word-bk )

See also Bowline, Bowman 2, Bowsprit
1627 Capt %uLYeu. Seaman'

s

Gram vii 29 The first, second,

and third Anchor, are called “Bow Anchors 1871 Tyndall
Fragm Sc.yi (ed 6) I 205 Both port and bow anchors were
cast in deep waters 1769 Falconer Did, Marine (1789)

‘^Bow Chace, a cannon m the fore-part of a ship to fire

upon any object a-head of her i836MARRYAT./l/zrfT// Easy
xvn, Firing only her “bow-chasers c 1850 Rudmi Ntvoig

(Weale) 106 “I’he former [ports] are made for the purpose of

firing upon an enemy ahead, and are called bow-chasers

p&bq^wrcu.Satlor'sWord-bk,, Bom-chasers, two longchase-

guns placed forward in the how ports to fiie directly ahead

1627 Capt Smith Seasnmts Gram xiii 60 Begin with your
“bowpeeces 1829 MARRVATi'. Mtldmaym, 1 was looking

out of the “bow-port. 1837— Dog-Fiend xxii, The men
had thrown their pea jackets under the “bow sheets. 1885

Where Chineses Drive s The oarsman on the “bow-side

strokes

tBow {hu), sb 4 north dial Ohs Also 4- bu
[a. ON bil farming, a farm, farm stock, stock of

cattle on a farm, corresp to OE
,
OS bA dwelling,

habitation, OHG bA dwelling, culture, tillage,

building (MHG bA, bou, mod (1. bau, Du bouw
tillage, building) —OTeut H6zvo-m,f,bu-l. ‘colere’



BOW. 1030 BOW.
Only ON had the sense ‘hve-stock, cattle’, whence
the north Eng. and Sc word ]
1 The stock of cattle on a farm, a herd
a 1300 CnrsorM 6744 Qua stelis seep, or ox, or cu. To sla

or sell of ol>er bu. Oxen nue for an he pai 1313 Douglas
jSueis vt 1 86 Sevin Joungstottis that 30k buir nevir nane,
Brocht from the bow [grsgi?] Ibtd vii ix 139 Fyve bowis
oTkylar/ftenia] 13^ Stew4rtC«>« Scoi (1858) I 58 For
his reward that tyme to haifane kow, Quhair he thocht best
out of the kingis bow 1368 Bannatyne P&ems 145 (Jam )

A flok or two, A bow of ky I1866 Bdmondston Shetl ^
OrkneyGloss 14^12, atermusedinolddeedstodenotecattle ]

2 Comb b6w«h.ouse, cattle-house
1861 C. Innes Sk Early Sc Hist lu 37s The bow-house

(cattle-house) was rated at so much ‘kain’ or produce, m
butter and cheese.

t Bow, bowe, sb 5 .Str 06s [prob (b«) from
an earlier bulle or boule (papal) bull (cf fow, fou'
=^full, pow, pou' =pull, pool, etc ) . for sense cf

r. ‘ buttes provisions d’lin benefice
;
les bulles d’un

evech^ d’une abbaye’ (Littre) See Bull s6^2
The provisions of a benefice granted by the Pope
*Sr3

~
7S Dtum Occurr (1833I 28 To waill all the bowis

of the beneiices 1^20 Lyndesay Complaynt 293 Be his
Bowis war weill cumit hame, Tomak seruyee he wald thynk
schame 1333— Satyrs 3401 My Lords, how haue 30 keipit
aour thrie vows ? Indeid, ncht weill, till I gat hame my
bows. 1366 Knox Hisi Ref Wks 1846 I 274 Malster

i
ohne Gray past to Rome (or expedttioun of the bowes of
Loss to Maister Henry Sinclare

Bow (ban), Pa t. and pple. bowed (baud)
Forms i biasam, 2-3 bti3e(n, 3 bou3e(ii,

buwe(ii, ttuen, botiwe, buoh, 4 boowe(rL, bo5(e,
boghe, bii(e, bou(e, bugh, bouh, buu, 4-5
bogh, 4-7 bowe, 5 bow-in, -300, 6 bough, 6-8
boow, 4- bow Strongpa t. i bdas, bdah {pi
buson), 2-3 beh {pi bu^eu), 3 baah, bah, beoh,
beih, bieh, {pi. b8eh3en,bu3e3eii, buhjeii, bisen,
bowen),4bei3,be3gh, bey(3, bugh, {pi bosau).
Strongpa,pple i bosen, 3-4 (i)bo3aii, (i)buwen,
4 bowe(n.. Weak pa t, 3 bo3ede, bouwed, 4
bo3ed, boghedj -id, -ud, bued, buud, boued,
boud, bowede, -ide, -id, -et, 4- bowed Weak
pa pple, 4 (i)bowed, 4-6 bowid, -yd, boude {Sc
bewchit, bowit), 4- bowed [Ong a strong
vb OE btlgan (pa t bMi, bugon, pple. bogen'y,

corresp to OS. *biiga», (MDu btigken, MLG
6/igen, Da butgen) ; also with different vowel in
the present stem, OHG bwgan (MHG. andmod G
6tegen),ON *bjilga {-psL. t pi 6ugum,mle bogtmi),
Goth btugan (pa t, bang, bugum, pple bugans) •—
OTeut. stem Heug- f root bug-, apparently
identical with Skr bhtij- to bow, bend, L
fugere, Gr fftivy-eiv to flee ; although the ex-
pected Teat foim corresponding to these would be
6uk- The causal of this wa-s OTeut battgjan,
OE blegan, bygan, weak veib* see Bey v In
early MIe. there was some confusion of forms
in writing, due to the ambiguous use of u for both
OE il, and Fr. « = u, OE y As early as the
13th c. bow began to usurp the sense of bey, which
became obs. m the 14th c ; and coincidently with
this extension of sense, bow began to take a weak
pa t and pa pple
(This is one of several vbs in which the LG lanes (OE ,

OFris
, OS , Nether-Frankish) have h against the iit of

Gothic, ON. OHG to )]

I. Intransitive uses (Rarely trans. by ellipsis )
In the literal senses i -4 superseded by Bend.
i*!* To assume a bent or crooked shape, posi-

tion, or attitude ; to bend. Obs exc. dtal.
a loooHslyRood 36 (Gr ) J>aer ic }ia ne dorste bugan oStSe

erstan a CursorM 11683 Bogh }jQU til vs bou tre.
C1374 Chaucer Anel.^ Arc 186 Hir daunger made him
bowe and beende c 14.30 Hymns ^^*^(1867) 73 My backe
bowij?, myn i3en ben soore 1326 Tindale Pktl 11 10
Pimt in the name of Jesus shuld every knee bowe xsda
J Heyivood Piyv ^ Eptgr (1867) 152 Better boowe then
braake X603 Shaics meas form iii 1 a6 Like an Asse,
whose b^ke with Ineots bowes 1618 Bp Hall Ssrm v

, J smith strike a bar . though it be iron, it bows
1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc. (1703) 14 When you chuse Iron,
chiise such as bows oftenest before it break Mod. Sc Apm bows more easily than a needle

+ 2 To turn ; to turn aside, off, or away
, to turn

back, retreat , to swerve, decline. Also jig Obs
MaiuAsiron inPo^ Preai Sc xoHeonsfre

ne byha ne ufor ne nySor —Ex xxxii 8 His buson raSe
of pam wsege c 1173 Lamb Horn 117 Buh from uuele and
do god a 1300 Cursor M 19379 pai neuer ne buud
fra cristen trouth xjSa Wyclif Baruch iv. 12 Thei bowiden
awei fro the lawe of God 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par.

o’
?,“0*ighed nCTther to the ryghte hande ne to the lefte

1300 Hollybano Treas. Fr, Tong, Declmer, to decline, to
bowe from. ’

“t* b. (in Wider sense) To bend one’s course, turn
or direct one’s steps, wend one’s way, make one’s
way, go, betake oneself. (Sometimes, with ap-
propriate context,* flee

) Obs
a 1000 .^LFRicMx XXI, 13 Ic gesette him hwaeder he bugan

sceal t»os Lay. 5559 Heo isei^en Brennes buseEcxays
comenj heom to Rennes Ibid. 14273 For® he gon bu^en
[cxa73 wendo] cxs73 Ibtd 9351 Hamund to panewode
fleh and touward he see he bieh. cf^^E.E Alht P A

973 Bow vp to-warde Jjys bornez heued 1330 R. Bruhne
Citron 141 Henry in Inglond wonnes & wille not bouh
1382 Wyclif ychttv 13 Ihesu bowidehim fro the cumpany
c 1400 Destr Troy 9490 pen fled all in fere, and the lild leuit,

Bowet to here bastels with bale at hare herttes

To bow in to turn m, enter Obs
c 1380 Wyclif 6'c/ III s pis cumfort bowih intomyn

herte Ibtd 7 If clensid it [pe soule] kepip dene, bowynge
herenne abundantly grace of parfl3t knowynge of virtues

+ 3 To have a curved direction, to he or pro-
ceed in a curve ; to curve, to be deflected Obs
c 893 K. jElfked Oros 1 1 § 9 Nilus seo ea west irnende
and ponan norp bugende ut on pone Wendelsae 1388

Wyclif Isa lix 8 The pathis of hem ben bowid to hem
1330 Palsgr 461 The toppe of Charyng crosse hath bowed
downwardes [se est decltni] many a daye 1333 Coverdale
Numb xxiii 28 The toppe of mountPeory*' Boweth towarde
the wyldernesse 1601 Holiand Pliny I 118 The very
coasts of this streight Bosphorus boweth and windeth
like a curb to Masotis 1607 Topsell Fottrf Beasts 316
Anotherhotsharp Iron like a Bodkin,somewhatbowingat the
point 1736 Mrs Caloerwood yml in Athenseum No
2984 10/2 The ndge of the boat, which bows like an arclL

fis To have an inclination
, to tend Obs.

iS6a Turner Herbal ii 108 b, Peares ar temperat, in a
mean betwene heat and cold, or they bow a litle to coldnes

1

4

To stoop or lower the head and upper part
of the body, esp m condescension Obs (or arch )
cxiaaTrtn Coll Horn 121 Tire drihten beihofheuene

to mannen a 1240 Lofsongvo Cott Horn 211 Heie helinde,
beih pe to me, and buh to mine bonen c 1300 m Wnght
LyricP XXV 70 Thin heved doun boweth to suete cussmge
1334 Ld Berners Gold. Bk M Aurel (1546) C vijb. It is
necessarie to remount to very high thinges, leste it bowe
vnto lowe and yl thinges Tennyson Dora 101 She
bow'd upon her hands She bow’d down And wept in
secret

6. To bend the neck under a yoke
; hence, to

become a thrall oi subject, to submit, yield,

render obedience to

Beowulf 2918 Se byrn-wiga bugan sceolde. a 1000 O E
Citron, an 913 Him beag god Sail bms folces to CIX7S
Lamb Horn 91 pa underfengen heo ms lare and bujen to
fulehte. a 1940 Lofiongm Cott Horn 205 Ich habbe ofte
ibuwen to alle mine preo i-fon 011300 CursorM 14496 All
pis werld til him sal buu 1^0Hampole /’Affl//'i;;*lxxx[i] 11
My folke boghed noght tiT my worde c 1386 Chaucer
WyTs Prol 440 On of us tuo mot bowe douteles 1331
Elyot Gov (158a) 174 A man should not bowe for any
Fortune or trouble ofminde 1682 Dryden Satyr to Muse
149 Under Iron Yokes make Indians Bow x8o8 J Barlow
Colimtb lu 436 They bow in silence to the victor’s chains
1862 Stanley Jew Cli, (1877) I xviii 344 He at last bows

^ the inevitable course of events 1871 Freeman Honn
Conq (1876) IV xvu 57 Winchester bowed to William
some while before his coronation

'pb. (Also construed with a dative appearing
afterwards as a simple obj ) . To obey Obs
c xaos Lay 7295 3if heo me wulleS bu5en [c 1275 bouwe]

a 1223 After R 198 pet child pet ne buhS nout his eldre
*375 Barbour Bruce ix 753 Till at thou knaw The ncht,
and bow it as thou aw c X400 Destr Troy 507 Tho obeit
the bolde, and bowet hir fader

6 To bend the body, knee, or head, m token of
reverence, respect, or submission

, to make obei-
sance (Emphasized by down . const to, befoi e )
a xooo Cleric Numb xxv 2 [Israliela beam] to pam has-

pengilde bu^on c 1200 'Ttih Coll tlom 199 Bu^e we to J?c
stone, c 1203 Lay 22482 Swa he on his cneowen baeh a 1240
Orison in Cott Horn, 191 Lo pe ich buwe and nune kneon
ich beie a 1300 CursorM 11629 (GOtt ) title, Hou pe Ire
boued to saint man i3m Hooker Eccl Pol i viii § 11
Shall I bow to the stock 01 a tree? x6xx Bible Esther 111

S Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reue-
rence [Wyclif, bowid not kne, Coverdale, bowed not the
knee] x6ix — Ps xcv 6O come, let vs worship and bowe
downe [Coverd ourselues] letvs kneele before the Lord our
maker 1667 Milton/* L t hi To bow and sue for grace
With suppliant knee X78x Gibbon Decl 4F III xlix 114
An hundred princes bowed before his throne 187Z Morley
Rousseau (1873) II 967 That which asks us to now down
and worship God as a ‘stream of tendency’
7 To incline the body or head {to a person) in

salutation, acknowledgement of courtesy, polite
assent, etc

, to make or give a bow.
i6sx Froc Parltamcnt No 93 1428 Then he bowed to

the Court and Councel 1698 Drydln Virg AEneui ii 186
With graceful action bowing thus began X709 Stlelu &
Add Tatler No 81 74 He bowed to Homer, and sat down
by him 1837 Dickens Ptekm. u, ‘ My friend, sir, Mr
Snodgrass , said Mr Winkle Doctor Slammer’s friend
bowed 1848 Macaulay

/

fw/ Eng I 150 He smiled, bowed,
and extended his hand graciously to the lips of the colonels
and mc^ors Mod Her Majesty acknowledged the cheers
by bowing graciously as she drove along He bowed to her
as usual, but she looked straight before her, and passed on.
b trans. To expiess by bowing
i&)6 Shaks Ant <5 Cl ii ui 3 All which time, before the

Gods my knee shall bowmy prayers to them for you z82x
Keats /W/e^xxiY, Lorenzo . Bow’d a fair greeting 1884
Pun^i 20 Dec. 294/2 Mr Punch bows his acknowledgments
to Good Words*

^
J^od Mr B—— bowed his sissent

c To usher in or out with a bow, or bows
, so

to bow (any one) up or down (stairs, etc )
18x9 Crabbe T ofHall iii 60 Argue he could not, but in

case of doubt, Or disputation, fairly bow’d it out 1833 Ht
Martineau Briery Ci eek 11 31 Returning from bowing out
Dr Sneyd with much civility 1831 Thackeray Eng Hum,
ill (1838) 114 He and his chamberlains bow her up the great
stair to the state apartments
II 8. Reflexive uses The pronoun was per-

haps originally dative, but was at length treated
as a simple object, as m III. Obs 01 arch.

a m sense i.

bord c 1430 Chev Assigns 335 He bowethe”h
Seldethe vp be lyfe. 1611
strong men shall bowe themselues

j wTien the

b in sense 2
cxgos Lay 7499 Beiene pa eorles hnapn r

wende] togaderes 138a Wtclif v ^ ? TL
*“^5

him fro the cumpany C1430 C/1^
abbot was per-by & hehym ^eder boweth?
c in stnse 5
ax^ Cursor M 19132 Bot mam turnd Par andbaptim talc Pam-seluen buud Ibid, loseo Ite

pat tun to pe baptiszing pam buud.
® ^ was m

d m sense 6.

L
^ CKrsffrM 8961 Dun sco bugh hir to pe grund 1-; r

scho gan hir bow[CflW bu] 1333 Coverdale Dan 11 46 [He] fell doum.vpon his face, and bowed him self vnto Daniel tin CleEx XX 5 Thou shalt not bow downe thyselfe to them.
^

e. in sense y
« 1626 Bacon 11 He bowed himself a little to

our sewfs “P

III Caiisative uses, in which bow has taken
the place of the obs causal Bey.
9. trans. To cause (a thing) to bend; to force or

bring into a curved or angular shape
, to inflect

curve, crook, arch and dtal (as in A: )

'

«1300 /r Hopt 427 Armes heo gan buze, Adun he feoliswoge 1302 ARNopE Cliron (1811) 164 1 ake a gralf andbowe It in bothe endes 1598 J DicKesisovt Greene m Cone.
^378) 133 'Tender twigges may with ease be bowed x6ooHolland Lwy xxi Iviii 427 They could hardly bend andbow their joints 1613 Shaks Hen VIII,n 111 36Athree-
pence d would hire me 1626 Bacon Sylva § 426 Take
a low Tree, and bow it 1680 Baxtfr StilliHzfl.
Pref Aiij b. Iron is too stiff for me to bow. 1873 Darwin
InsKtiv PI viii 194 The tentacles after a tune beingbowed
backwards

+ b jdg Obs
1399 Shaks Hen i 11 14 God forbid That you should

fashion, wrest, or bow your reading With opening Titles
miscreate i66z Fuller Worthies (1840) HI 989 Latm
words are bowed in their modem senses 1678 ButlerHud

, Lady's Answ 156 Marriage, at best, is but a Vow

.

Which all Men either break, or bow
c esp, 73? bo^o the knee ; 1 e to bend it in

adoration or reverence
138a Wyclif Phil ii 10 That m the name of Ihesu ech

kne be bowid •— i Kings xix 18 Seuen thousand of men
of whom the knees ben not bowid before Baal 1380 Baret
Alv 1067 To make courtesie or to bowe the knee 1873
B Taylor Artws^ II ii 111 142 To Ops and Rhea have I
bowed the knee

fio To cause to turn in a given direction , to
incline, turn, direct; Jig to incline or influence
(the mind) Obs
a 1300 CursorM 17588 His blissing to paa men he buns

CZ380 Wyclif .Jef Wks III 422 As pof pei wolde bowe
him [God] as maysters of his conseile. c X4^ PecockRe^r
117 He or sche ou^te bowe awey her heenng, her reeding
and her vndirstonding 1513 Douglas jEuels xiii vl 106
All our prayens and requestis kynd Mycht nowder bow
that dowr mannts mynd 1631 Hewson Let in Proc
Parliament No 92 1413 The Lord God hath abundantly
bowed their hearts and affections to the Parliament 1705
PnNNin/*a Hist Sot Mem X 17 You may bow him to

better manners and gam him
H In to bow the ear, the eye, there appears to be

a mixture of the notion of ‘ direct or turn with
attention’, and of ‘bend the head downwards*.
See senses 10 and ii

c 1230 Halt Meid 3 Bihald & buh pm eare 1535 Co-
VERDALE Ps xxx[i] 2 Bowe downe thine eare to me, make
haist to delyuer me 1378 Glide ^ Godlie Ballates, Lament
Sinner 1, Bowing doun Thy heavenly eye. 1379 Spenser
Sheph Cal Jan 16 Bowe your eares vnto my dolefull dittie

z6xi Bible Ps Ixxxvi. i Bow downe thine eare, O Lord,
heare me
11. To bend (anythmg) downwards , to incline,

to lower (often mfig, expressions)
c 1Z05 Lay 15740 pe nunne beh hire hsefde adun. [^1223

Alter R 130 Ase bnd vleomde buhS pet heauedlowe(perh.
this=^j'46, from Bey v ).] a 1300 CursorM 11690 Yeit it

[pe tre] boghud dun ilk bogh 1382 Wyclif xxxi 3 The
Lord shal boowen [1388bowe doun] his bond x6ox Shaks
A Its Well I 11 43 And bow’d his eminent top to their low
rankes 17^ Hervey Medit ^ CantempL (iSiBj 192 Wave,
ye stately Cedars wave your branching heads to Hun
who meekly bowed his own on the accursed tree. 1842

Tennyson Dora 103 She bowed down her head. Remember-
ing the day when first she came X871 Freeman Norm
Conq (1876) IV xvii 95 Lanfranc refused to bow his should-

ers to such a burden
lb. jig To bend (a thing) in submission
a 1300 CursorM 15291 pis suete lesu pat bued sua his

lauerd-hede to buxumnes of therll. rx44o Hylton Scala

Peif (1494) II XVI, Yf he woll bowe his wyll to God
12 To cause to stoop, to crash (as a load does)

X671 Milton Samson 698 With sickness and dise^e tlwu

bow’st them down 2723 Pope Odyss xi 239 And bow ms
age with sorrow to the tomb 1738 Wesley Psalms (170S)

Ivii, To Thee let all my Foes submit, Who hunt and bow
my Spirit down 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng, IV, 97 The
load which had bowed down his body and mind

Bow (bJu), z>.2 [f Bow sb.^ 6 ] trans and tntr.

To play with or use the bow (on a violin, etc )

1838W Gardiner Music Nat 202 A single bar of music

. may be bowed fifty-four different ways z86i Times lo



BOW.

entl} he bows

"BoW (bou), V 3 Naut [f Bow sb 3
] trans.

Of a ^ip To cut (the water) with the bow
1858 Merc Mar Mag V 199 Sea very turbulent shjp

bomng It admirably 1807 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk
, Boming

the sea, meeting a turbulent swell in coming to the wind

Bow, bowe, obs forms of Bough

+ Bowable, ct. Obs [f Bow ® 1 + -able J
1 That may be bowed or bent

, flexible, pliable.

1483 Cath AugI 38 Bowabylle, 7j6i pliabylle 1583
Stubbes Auaf Abus (1877) 1 76 It is flexible and bowable
to any thing a man can desire x6ti Cotgr

, PloyabU, pli-

able, bowable, bendable

% fig Complaisant
CJ449 PKCOCKPe/r aoo Make the patroun (that is to seie

Cnst) to be to us inclineable or boweable or redi to heere us
i6a3 WoDROEPHE Marrow Fr Tongue 323 ^L ) If she be a
\irgin, she is pliable or bowable.

Hence Bow ableness.

ci^jS Found St Sarthol Ch i xxvii (1886) 63 The sy-
nowys were dryed up & alweys lackid bowablenesse
BowallCe, -aly, -ayl, obs forms of Bowel
Bowall, obs form of Bole 3

, Sc

,

recess
fli6oo Aberdeen Reg (Jam) All fyir that cumis in [is

earned into] the kirk to be keepit in the bowall in the wall.

Bowand, obs Sc form of Bowing
Boward, variant of Boubd, Obs

, a jest

Bowat, vanant of Bowet, a lantern.

Bow-backed (bou bm kt), a [prob f Bow sb 1

(but perh, in sense a. fiom Bowe^// a, bowed,
crooked) + Back.] a Having the back per-
manently bent, crook-backed, b Having the back
arched, as an angry cat

Hence Bowba ckedness.
1470 Harding Chi on clvii iii, This Edmond , Broke,

backed and bowbacked bore. Was vnabled to haue the
monarch^ 1587 Fleming Contn Holinshed III 1311/2
When they wax crooked & bow backt 1^7 Tennyson
Pnne VI 339 The two great cats Bow-back'd with fear
1864 Brit Rev Dec 403 By a sudden effort, overcom.
mg his bowbackedness

Bow-bearer (bJubee rai) [f Bow sb
1 One who carries a bow
aitaoRob Mood (Ritson)n xii 70 Bow-bearer after mee
2 An under-officer m a forest, who looked after

trespasses affecting vert and venison
1338 Lcland Mm VI 95 § 4 Ther be 9 Kepers. to Raun-

gers, a Bowberer, and the Lord Wardein 16x0 Hoi land
Camden s Brit i 723 Bowbearer to King William Rufus
x8jo Scott Monast xviii, We will name this youth bow.
hearer in the forest granted to us by good King David
1837 KowiTTRur Lt/e v 11 (1862)377 This forest has
also two rangers, a bowbearer, and landwarden
Bow-bell, -bells. The bells of Bow Church,

le St Mary- le -Bow, formerly ‘Seyn Maiye
Chyrche of >6 Arches’, in Cheapside, London (so
called from the ‘ bows ’ or arches that supported
its steeple. Cf. Ahch ) This church having long
had a celebrated peal of bells, and being nearly in
the centre of the City, the phrase 'within the
sound of Bow-bells’ has come to be synonymous
with ‘within the City bounds’. Also allrzb

,

as m
Bofw-bell cockney transf, A loud tongue {obs ).

Blood vt 6s, I scorne
10 let a Bowe-beU Cockney put me downe. x6ii Caiyat’s

Bow-beU clapper x6x6 T Adams Soul's Sicln. Wks 1861
1 499 tenor or bow-bell is the abused creatures a 26<oCleveland fFow. 38 Thy Tong That Tom aLincoln and Bow-bell Punch 30 Dec 204/2 Havingbeen born within the sound of Bow Bells, he cannot helpbeinga son of Cockaigne

’ ..auuui ucip

-S'**. Obs. Sc. [app. a.0¥ bobert 'stupid fellow, lout’ (Godef b^iotes
11 lous bouviers li fous Sobers’, and ' e’est un

bobers,^ un soz noez’) . cf Swiss Romance bobet
sot, bete ] A sluggish fellow, a dull lout Also
atinb or as adj. (Only m Gawm Douglas.)

bowblrt L Expelhs the
drone be Ibid, xiQuhou happynnis this That se sal evir sa doilht

suffyr heir*^^*^
^ bowbardis] he Onwrokyn sik iniuris to

(bd-u-ktfUs). [f Bow jf; 1 4 ] A casem which a bow is kept. In i6-i5rth c. applied
^ starveling, a ‘bag of bones’

tJuAscHAM ^ A
Item, for a bowcas, viijd.

tWbIsL f boweease of ladder is not
budEefari.

Marston Sco Vtllaute iii x 222 Poore
C/iew II

passe. 1605 Irynll
tay^e? a Capon a

=80 Bowyer a Eip-
Bootpll A 1 Yellow-hammer, a bow-case 1874
when m tbe7«f/ “ ¥ The bow of the Greek hero.

Bowser, Obs
, treasurer.

;O0Wc]i, obs form of Bough (e, Bulge
gowcher, -yer, obs ff Butoher, Boucher

that^he^l^
of compasses with the legs jointed so

to
inwards

; also applied
y compasses made for drawing small circles

1031

Isgs are keptapart ^ a spnng, ^nng hows )

”

^ 3*5/1 Bow Compasses or
whicK serves for a handle?”“^““®' "P ^

2 =Bowj^iio.
^ ® of Boui), Obs.Bowden, -m, var. Bolden v and ppl a StObs to swell, swollen

“
B^uder, dial form of Boulder

XT
"OW'dled, fifil a Obs [Origin obscure 1Having the feathers ruffled ; swelled out

'

^ -^RRISOn England ii vii (1877) i6d Much hearo

bi!vdredhen‘^“’^"’^‘“ lookfbigMira

Bow^eriae (bou dbraiz), v [f the name of^ published an edition
o Shakspere, in which those words and expres-
sions are omitted which cannot with propnety beread aloud in a family ' : see -izE ] irans To
expurgate (a book or writing), by omitting or mo-
difying words or passages considered indelicate or
oftensive

, to castrate
^ Thompson Let m Exerc (1842) IV i2aAmong the names are many, like Hermes, Nereus whic^modem ultra-chnstians would have thought formidablv

DrahaWv*’^
’ Epaphrodittts and Narcissus they wouldprobably have Bowdlenze6 x86o IVestni Rev Tan It le

that Mr Dallas has resisted the tempta
Bowdlerize x88x Saintsbury 9 Evil coun-

lors who wished him to bowdlerise glorious John 1883

S' thif«
It .Henry IV] is Bowdlerued. to be sure*

IS no evil for school purposes
*

Hence Bovr dlerism, Bow dleriaation. Bow d-
leriaed pfil a , Bow dleriaer, Bow dleriainB',
vbl. sb andppl a

whether Juvenal
1 1

^ advantage at the age when Bowdlensm.

6 An?^
desirable 1878Atkeimum
‘"cBnation to BowdlensmxMa Westm Rev Apr 583 The bowdlenzation is done man exc^dingly awkward and clumsy fashion. X87B F Har-A Bowdlensed version of itwould he hardly intelligible as a tale 1886 Huxley in xoVt

whether editorial
Boi^lerising has not prevailed over historic truth.
+ Bow - draught. Obs [f. Bow sb 1 +

Draught, from the phrase to draw a borv ] A
bowshot

, the distance a bow will carry
X37S Barbour Bruce vi 58 A place that weill twa bow-

draucht was, Im thai the vattir passit had c X400 Maun-DEV vin. 96 Fro thens a Bowedraughte, toward the Southe.
1470-8S Maudry Arthur i. xv, They come as nyghe kynge
Bors as a bowe draughte 1716 Let in Wodrow hfr
(1843) II 123 The ku-k being about two bow draughts atmost out of the road
Bowdsliett, obs form of Budget.
Bow-dye. [Named from Bow near Stratford

in Essex, where dyers particularly carried on their
works m the 17th. c. (Bow took its name from
the single-arched bridge built there across the Lea
in the leign of Henry I, to replace the ford of the
old Roman Road which gave name to Stratford,
and Old Ford

, cf Bow sb 1 3,)]A scarlet dye ; also attnb or as adj Hence
Bow-dye v, to dye scarlet. Bow-dyed ppl a :

Bow-dye*
a 1659 Cleveland Obsequies 9 Or can his Bloud Bow-die

th Egyptian Sand 1676 Teongc Diary (1825) 151 Flemin-
goes all about they are blew and bow-dye. 16M
Za/af Gaz No 2346/4. 3 pieces of Bow-dy'd Serges. x6oi
1 HCale] Acc New Invent. 51 The Invention of the Scar
let or Boi^dye X703 Art's Improv 13 As to the fading ofme Bow-Die, and the Water-colours 1745 Dc Fon Eng
Jradesm. iv (1841) I 25 He goes in partner with C D , a
scarlet-dyer, called a bow-dyer, at Wandsworth.
1“ Bowg. ppl a. Obs [M£. bowe '—earlier bo^

zven -OE, bogen, pa. pple. of bttzan, to Bow ]
Bowed, bent, crooked
a looaBemuul/

s

6At Wyrm woh-bogen wealden ne mostea 1500 E. E Misc (Warton Club) xi Now age is croupvn
one me ful stylle, He makyt me hore, blalte, and bowe
Bowed (baud), ppl a 1 [f. Bow w i + -ed i ]
1 Bent, curved, crooked, (see the verb).
X483 Cath,Angl 38 Bovred, cltnaius, deuexus xs6x IHcywood Prov ^ Eptgr. (1867) 152 Boutle wands serue for

sumwhat X674 N Faiefax Bulk ^ Selv, Contents, The
springiness of boughed bodies 1674 Grew Anat Plants
I. IV. § 8 And if the Leaf have but one mam Fiber, that also
IS posturd in a bowed or Lunar Figure, as in Mint and
others. 1785 Borns Halloween iv, A runt was like a sow-
tail ^e bow’t that night. 1874 Boon ll Arms ^Arm vii.
114 These shields were generally ‘bowed’ on their front
face, that is, they generSly presented a convex external
contour x88s Times 4 June 10/2 He [a horse] had been
under suspicion on account of a ‘ bowed tendon ’ from his

BOWEL.
Bowed (bond), ppl a ^

[f. Bow sb.^ and c/.2 +-EDI j Furnished -with a bow (in various senses)
played with a (violin) bow In Her = Embowed

.dr/jyar / (1597) § go teamen sufiicienthe bowedand schafted, with suord and buckler and knife 1823
window IS to the west, large andbowed 1837 Ht MARTI^EAU Soc in Amer. Ill 88 Ihe

vQ-D goivns and braided and bowed hair
F/tistcal Mist ir tS3 Quartet*, and tnos.

for bowed instruments 1885 Pall Mall G 4 Maj 4/1 1 he^wed passages were much too rapid.
Bowed (baud), ppl « 3 [f how jAS -f -ed2 ]r iirnished with a bow

,
prob only in comb.

k”
17481 II. 30Q Full-bowed Ships

will make better Way through the Water.
Boweduess (bau dnes) [f Bowed ppl a i +

-NESS J Bowed or bent condition

Y Mag XI 503 Humility fear

orwtdSlf “.S'/"”
“•

Bowel (bail el) I Forms 3 buel, 4 bewelle,
bouel, 4-6 bowele, bowelle, 5 bawelly, boeL
bowalle, bowaly, bowyle, boyeU, 5-8 bowell,
3- bowel. [ME buel, bouel, a OF. boel, buel.
bouel, masc (also bode, buele, baude fem)=Pr
budel. IX budello —late L. botdhis pudding, sau-
sage (Martial), in late pop L ‘ a small intestine
dim of boiulus a sausage (cf also Pudding) 1
I sing.

1 . One of the divisions of the alimentary canal
below the stomach

; an intestine, a gut Now
rare in the singular exc in medical use.

^ ^ 293 In a bouel of )jat best heIJontm] bidez on lyue. 1393 Gower Conf II 265 She tokeher after the bowele Of the seewolf 1481 Caxton Myrr
of

imrethem in mfner
^ iSSaHuLOET, Brasten bowell,

‘wA ’'>= ““ "f

+ b. Gut (as a matenal) Obs
Corunow 5 Harpe strynges made of bowel,

TC Any interrfal organ of the body. Obs
0x440 PrompParv 46 Bowalle or bowelle, viscus i6mTenner Fia Recta -a,,, . v’—.-i-

xiic ^coDiacn so useiul
® O

necessary a Bowel that no Animal lives without itiqBa T Aruold Insanity II 65 No bowel is more frequently
mutilated than the brain
II plwal collectively.
2 The intestines or entrails

; the portions of the
intestinal canal contained within the abdomen.

His buels [laterMS boweles] all,
vte at his wambe )>ai wrang eijoo K Alls, 4668 Theo
bowelisweoreny.nomen out, And for-brent 1398 Trevisl

^ *in (M9S) 158 The bowelles dct cominly
called the guttes 1562 Turner Herbal u. xii a, Good for
the brekinge and bursting of the bowelles x6xx Bible

VII 10 They shall not satisfie their soules, neither All
their bowels 1667 Milton P L n %oo They return, and
rSr

gnaw My Bowels, their repast 1758 Johnson
Jaeer lSo ijTj The anatomical novice tears out the living
bowels ofan animal 1804 Abernethv Surg Observ 154 [l5brought on ^ violent an affection of his bowels. 18x3 J

289 Sathinfr the feet ftnd lees eives
reliefm inflammation of the bowels

® ®

t b The (external) belly Obs. rare
1703 Land Gaz No 3932/4 Several Warts on him [ahorse],

one on his Ear, one on his Breast and Bowels.
c The interior or inside of the body ; also

Cf. womb, heart, bosom, breast, (rarely stng )
153* More Confut. Tmdale Wks 497/2, I shall gyue myaw in their bowele. cssfix G Cavendish Lt/e IVolsey

(.tBss) I 136, I do both lack writ in my poor old head, and
cunning in my bowels 1583 GoLniNC Calvm on Dent vi
33 God will not haue vs to fall to pulling out of his bowels
as thw doe which will needes bee searching out of measure
loxi uiBLE Gen xv, 4 But he that shall come foorth out of
thy owne bowels

3 transf. (Considered as the seat of the tender
and sympathetic emotions, hence) • Pity, compas-
sion, feeling, ‘heart’. Chieflypi, and now some-
what arch Cf. Heart, Breast.
1382 Wyclip Fhtl, 1, 8 Hou I coueite 30U alle m the

bowrehs (rfJhesu Crist, c 1440 Gesta. Rom 24 Whenne she
sawe his blody serke, all her bowelis weere troubelyd more
than tunge may telle x6xx Bible Phil u i If any bowels
and memies x6sx Proc, Parliament No iro 1695 Want
of bowels in preaching towards them who are in hazard to
perish. x65S Fuller TValtham Abb. (1840) 274 Bloody

said) of guts, and empty of bowels
2685 Cbowne Sir C Nice t 5 The family is a sad family,
and I tarry out ofpure bowels 1708 Lond Gaz No 4427/2To shew their Bowels for their Country 1708 Canning 111
Anit^Jaednn 14 (1852) 104 ’Twould have moved aminc.iaTi e v.nn,aiD 'pQ hcET thc doubts he stated 1832

earliest appearance on the turC [The ordinary northern
word tor ‘^bent’, as a bowed pin, a bowed street ]

2 Bent down under a load, weight of years, etc.
1848 KiNpSLCY Sainfs Trag, ii xi 134 How you'll wel-

come us. Returned in triumph, bowed with paynim spoils
1864 Tennyson En Ard 704 Enoch was so brown, so bow’d.
So broken 1864 Miss Yonge Trial II, 18 A mute smooth,
ing of his bowed shoulders.

fig
138* WvcLiF Baruch 11 i? The soule that goth howid,

and meckid 1873 Svmonds Grk Poets vii. 228 Nay, do not
pine thus, bowed beneath my burden.

Chnstian s bowels „„„„„ xozs
Lytton Eugene A ii, I am a man that can feel for my
neighbours. I have bowels—yes I have bowels 1864
Cai^vle Fredk Gt V xni 1 2 Had idle readers any bowels
for him ; which they have not
b In various archaic phrases as • bowels ofcom-

passion, mercies, pity, etc
iSA Pilpr Per/ CW deW xsai) nob, Close not your

bowelis of chante from them i6xx Bible Coloss 111 12 Put
of mercies. 1642 Sir T BrowneReag Med u § 2 Upon the bare suggestion and bowels of

pity. X794 Godwin Cal Wtlhams 279 The law has neither
ayes, nor ears, nor bowels of humanity. 1873 MorleyKomsean II aio note,^ It has none of the yenrninss of the
bowels of tenderness.

^



1032BOWEL. BOWERED.
4. The mtenor of anything

;
heart, centre. Cf,

Bellt sb 9 .

T548 Ld Somerset Mpisi Scots 243 Be we not in y° bowels
now of the realme ? 1584Whetstone MtrotcrMag , Dicing-
houses within the bowelles of the Citie of London 1589
Hay any Work Aiij, Thou wilt enter into the bowels of the
cause in hand <11593 H Smith Wks (1867) II 265 Three
days and three nights in the bowels of the earth i6g6
Wkistoh TA Eaith 11 78 All Volcano’s or subterraneous
Fire'i, are in the Bowels of some Mountain 1769 Black-
stone Comm IV 364 That monster in true policy a body
of men, residing in the bowels of a state, and yet independ-
ent of it’s laws c i860 F SRADAY ForcesNat vi 164 Brought
together in the bowels of the earth

tS Ofispnng, children Obs [Cf. L viscera‘\

fiSa6TiNDALE/*/«/e7K 12 Receavehim, thatistosayemyne
awne bowels 1559 Morwikg Fzwtym 343 Sum put to it

wormes or bowels of the earth ] a 1593 H Smith Senn
(1S71) 1 289 We should not spare our own bowels 1603
Shaks Aieas forM iir 1 29 Thine owne bowels which do
call thee, sire 168a Sir 1 Browne Ckr Alor i vii, Men

bowetless unto others, and merciless unto their own
bowells

III 6 Comb (of bowel-), as bowel-comflatnt

,

-like, -t acktng adjs
,

also, bo-wel-deep, up to or
as high as the middle ; bowel-galled a

,

? applied
to a horse whose belly is fretted with the girth

;

+ bowel-gazer, -prior, one who inspects the en-
trails of sacrificed animals for religious purposes,
a hamspex; hencebowel-gazmg, -prying, bowel-
hive, -hives Sc

,

a popular name for infantile

enteritis and similar affections
,
bowel-hive grass,

a herbalists’ name for Alchcimlla arvensts or
Parsley-piert (Britten and Holland)
1828 Scott Fev Dnvfs Salmoma (1S49) 260 *Bowel deep

in the stream 1587 Golding De Moriiay xau 335 Seneca
saith that the *Bowelgasers weie inuented for nothing els
but to holde the people in awe Ibtd nxxii 521 Wheie be

your Oracles, your *Bowelga7ings and your Sacrifices?

171S Pennecuik Tioeeddale 7 (Jam ) The rickets in children,
which they call the *Bowel-hyve 1863 Re^t Registrar
Gen Scot

,
‘ Bowel-hives ’ (or ‘ bull-hives the veniacular

name under which is included entente, convulsions, diar-
rhoea, dysentery, and teething X839-47 Todd Cycl Anai
^Phys III 545/1 The stomach [of IS long and *bowel-
like. 1600 Holland Livy xlii xxx 1132 The *Bowell-
pners declared. That they should makespeed
Ibid 287 (R ) The *bowell-prying soothsaier

Bowel sb 2, rare vai lant of Bole sb 3
,
recess

1834 H Miller Scenes Leg vi (1857) 76 Little square
recesses, teimed bowels or boles

Bowel (ban el), v Also 4 bon,wel(en, 5 bo-
wayljm, bowellyn, y bowell, [f Bowel sb l

Cf OF boehr^
1 trans To take out the bowels of, disembowel
X330 R Erunne Chron 329 Fro l»e galweis quik ]>ei lete

him doun, & bouweld him al!e hote, 1440J ShirleyK JaiHis (1818)27 Many of the other traitours were boweld
allqwik c Pront^ Parv eviscero X566
Gascoigne Jocasta wTcs (1587) 95 In thy sacred name I
bowel here This sacrifice x6ss FullerCA Hist ix.169 Five
Seminaries were hanged, bowelled, and quartered for trea-
son 1725 Bradley /w« Diet II sv .S^rzww, Take a .

Whelp, flea and bowel him x86x Dixon Bacon x 6 Coke,
bent on hanging and bowellingall these miserable wretches.

2
, Jig To stir the bowels of, move or arouse

the compassion of. Obs rare
1645 Rutherford Tryal * TV i Faith (18^5) 270 He was

bowelled in heart, his bowels were moved with compassion
Bowel, obs var of Bowl sb 2

Bowelled (ban eld), Jpl a [f Bowel sb 1 and
V H- -ED ] a. Having the bowels removed, disem-
bowelled. b Having bowels or recesses.
1589 Fleming Virg.Georg 1 17 The strings or little veines

(Of boweld beasts) xfio6 G W[aoDcocKE] Izistine 2 b, A
Harewas brought readye bowelled 1622 Heylin Cumogr
1 (1682) 25a Bowelled with mines, or clothed with sheep
X727 Thomson Summer 133 To the bowelled cavern darting
deep

Bowelless (bau’elles), a [f Bowel -4

-LES.S.] Without bowels
; without compassion or

pity
, merciless, unfeeling

x6^ Jer Tailor Gi, Exemp, i !i 64 The most cruell and
bowellesse hangmen 1752 Young Brothers iv 1, Bowelless
severity 1 1863W B. Jerrold Sign Distress 35 Bowelless
imitators of their cries ofagony

Bow’elling, vbl. sb [f Bowel ?:».+ -ingI,]
The extracting of the bowels, disembowelling.
f 1440 Promp, Parv 46 Bowalynge, eoisceracto x68x

Land Gan No. i6ax/( Without Embalming, Bowelling, or
Wraping in Sear-cloth.

+ Bow’elly, a, Obs rare, [f Bowel 1 + -lt 1 ]
Having ‘ bowels compassionate, sympathetic
a 1637 N Ferrar no Consid (1638) 184 From this bowelly

anection it proceeds that a man loues God abouo all things
1655 Gurnall Chr in Arm, xxii (1669! 482/1 So we may
pray with a more bowelly sense of their wants for them.
Bowen, obs form of Booir v.

Bower fbaiwr, bausj), sb'^ Forms i biir,
2-3 bur, 3 bure, 3-6 bour, 3-7 boure, bowr, 4
bor, 4-7 bowxe, 5 bowur, 6 boire, 9 (bowre),
dial, boor, 5- bower [OE bitr dwelling, etc.,
corresp to OS bArnexA., OHG. bdr ms.se, (MHG.
bitr, mod G. batter bird-cage), LG. buur, bur m

,

ON biir (Sw bur, Da btmr) --OTeut HAro[ni
•-Aryan bhiirom, f. bhu, in Teut bu- to dwell.
Hence NErGHBora (OE. nSah-gebtir') and Boob.]

1 . A dwelling, habitation, abode In early nse
lit A cottage ; m later use a poetical word for

‘ abode

’

Beenuulfif, 1 2455 On his suna bure a xooo Chart Eadreet
in Cod Dipt V 336 To Sen hagan, andlang hagan bur
c 1323 E E Allit P A 963 Bryng me to Jiat bygly b3lde,
& let me se |>y blysful bor 1567 Studley Seneca’s Hippol
(1581) 75 The whilst the fire shall burne These bones, set
ope his huriall bower 1368 Like 10111 to L in Hazl Dodsl
III 353 Of all iniquity thou art the bow’r 2379 Si'Enser
Sheph Cal Sept 97 The blacke bowre of sorrowe \,gloss

hell] 17x2 Addison Sfect No 281 r 11 Our Historians
desenbe the Apartments of Rosamond's Bower x8xo Scott
Lady of L, \ xii. The primrose pale, and violet flower,
Found in each cliff a narrow bower
b esp a vague poetic word for an idealized

abode, not realized m any actual dwellmg
c x6oo Shaks Sonn cxxvu 7 Sweet beauty hath no name,

no holy bower X644 Milton Areop (Arb >46 Ihe hour
of earthly blisse 177a Goldsm Des Vill 5 Dear lovely
bowers of innocence and ease X781 Cowier Hope 164
Plucks amaranthine joys from bowers of bliss 1838 Nealf
Bernard deM 34 O ' princely bow'rs, O land of flow’rs

c A fancy rustic cottage or country residence
1810 Scott Lady ofL \ xv. In that soft vale, a lady’s

bower 1862 Atheneenm 30Aug 270 Miss Helen Campbell
gave an entertainment in his nononr, at her bower m the

Clachan Glen
d A covered stall or booth at a fair 1 are

XS06 in Glasscock .9/ Michael's 31 Rec on michel-
mas day for stonding of bowers w*n th chirchyerde ixzf

2 An inner apartment, esp as distinguished from
the ‘ hall or large public room, m ancient man-
sions

, hence, a chamber, a bed-room Still in

north dial , in literature asAy aichatc sxA poetic
c xooo TEltric Voc m Wr -Wulcker 124 Cubuuhtm, bed-

cofa vel bur c x2oo T-nii Coll Horn. 139 He ches J>ere
crundel to halle and eortShole to bure c 1203 Lay 29218
her inne he bulde aenne bur a noo CursorM 3921 A godd
had laban in his bure c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Prestes T
12 Fful sooty was hir bour and eek hire halle c 1440 Provip
Parv 46 Bowre, chambyr, thalamus, conclave c X4& in
Babees Bk (1868) 13 In halle, jm bowre, or at horde
*535 Stewart Cron Scot II 6x6 Euenlk office, baith in
hall and bour X396 Spenser Astroph 28 Menly masking
both in bowre and hall 1674 Ray N C Wds 7 Boor,
the Parlour, Bedchamber or inner room Cumb X814 Scott
Ld of Isles 111 vii, Now torch and menial tendance led
Chieftain and knight to bower and bed 1851 Cumbld
Gloss,, Boor, the inner room 1868 Freeman Norm, Conq,
II IX 357 His sons carried him to the king’s own
bower
b Especially applied to a lady’s private apait-

ment
, a boudoir. Now only

a xooo Cadmon’s Gen 109 (Bosw ) On bure, ahofbryd Abra-
hames hleahtor 12x300 CursorM 4411 Was neuer don to
leuedi mar Scam ban loseph soght on me in Lour ^1323
CoerdeL S/pThe kyngesdoughtei lay in hei boute FX380
SirFerumb, 2163 Sayde J>® hepen kyng ‘ In my do^tere bour
bai bay ben' x8io Scott Lady of L v viu, Love-lorn
swam in lady’s bower 1850 Mrs Browning A z>vz ofPage
X. Her bower may suit thee ill ’ x866 Kingsley
VIII 13s She enticed him into her bower
3 , A place closed in or overarched with branches

of trees, shrubs, or other plants , a shady recess,

leafy covert, arbour.
The first two quots rather anticipate than illustrate this

use of the word [t xw3 £ h Allit P C 437 He busked
hym a bour Of hay & of eucr-ferne & erbez a fewe 1509
Fisher Wks 232 Caused anyue tree to spijnge vp sodeynly
rounde aboute his boure ] 1323-5 Ld Berners Frotss, I
Lxxx (R.) To lodge in bowers of trees, moie nerer to the
towne. 1396 Shaks I /F; III 1,2X0 Ditties Sung by
a faire Queene in a Summers Bowre 1667 Milton P, L
IV 246 where the uupierc’t shade Imbround the noontide
Bowis 1706 Addison Rosamond i 1, The bower, that wan-
ders In meanders, Ever bending Glades on Glades 1727
Bradley Fam Diet I s v , Care must be had that you do
not confound the Word Bower with Arbour , because the
first IS always built long and arch'd, whereas the second is
either round or square at Bottom, and has a sort of Dome
or Ceiling at the Top 1827 Keble Chr, Y sth Sund. aft,
Easter, A gracious ram, freshening the weary bower.
4 A structure reared by the bower-bird
1869 Nicholson Zool Iwi. (1880) 625 These cuiious birds

have the habit of building very elaborate bowers These
bowers are wholly independent of their nests x^ Grant
Allen in Pall Mall G 20 Sept 3/2 He had brought a
bower of the Australian bower-birds over to England
5 Attnh. and Contb

, as btrwer eaves, -enshaded,
-head, etc ; bower-may (arr/z )= Bower-maiden

;

bower-page, a lady’s attendant {arch)', ^bower-
tbaue (see quot ) , bowxe-window (see quot ).

Also Bower-bird, -maiden, -woman.
1842 Tennyson Margarets, Look out below your *bower-

eaves x8x6 L Hunt Rtmini iii 442 ^Bower-enshaded
kisses ai9^$ Ballad ‘Fair Annie’ XI va Child Ballads
HI (1883) 76/1 She IS up to her*bower-head. To behold both
sea and land 1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 48 No
life of bliss Like sewing gold mid *bower mays 1830 C
Clarke 3 Courses 17 The striplings more adapted to he
*bower-pages to those high-born dames 1843 Thorpe tr
Lappenbnrg's Hist. Eng (L ) The chamberlain, or *bower-
thane, was also the royal treasurer X805 Repton Land-
scape Card 178 Large recesses or bays, sometimes called
*bowre windows, and now bow windows
Boweif (bon 3j), sb.^ [f. Bow sb."^ and v^ + -BB.]
+

1

A maker of bows
, a bowyer. Obs.

euAP York Mysi xxix 234 The Bowers and Flecchers.
1466 Mann ^ Hoiiseh Exp 367, I payd to the bower fore
dyverse gere, vjr 1483 Caih. Angl 38 A Bower, aren-
anus. 1733 P Lindsay Interest Scot, 56 The Bowers,
Fletchers, and several others.

2 One who plays with a bow on a v,olm orother stringed instrument.
1668 Shadwell Sullen Lov 11 Wks 1720 I xrmost incomparable Bower, he has mL. 1

^
hand of any^man in Europe luxurious Bovi-

Bower (bau oj), sb 3 [f bow w i + -eri -i

1 One who bows, stoops, etc
, (see Bow z/Dx63oPrynneZ<iw^Gz/« 44 The Anti^arboLr- at

'+^9 9-f "If**®),
?a>ks out ofIhe room^1

2

One who bends anything Obs

app£‘tr«?™ 4 ^ ''^'^‘her or boiler of P.ne-

1

3

That which catises to bend
, esp a muscle

^ rawbonf armes, uhofemighty brawned bowrsWere wont to nve steele Dlat«
COTGR, benders, pliers, boiiem Se mug”that serue to bow the joynLs of the fingers

msciCi

Bower (bau oi), sb 4 [f Boav s + .eri cf
three-decker, etc]
1 The name of two anchors, the best-bowei

, and
small-bower, carried at the bows of a vessel ’

also
the cable attached to such anchor

’

1709 Land Gas No 4521/2 Our small Bower was drove^rough our Ship’s Bow 1748 Anson Vi^ i vii (ed 4) xoiTo ciH their cable, and leave their best bower behind them
X769 Falconer Diet, Marine {ijQg) I b. Three good cables
the sheet cable, and the two bowe? s

.

best and small 1842
^dAHHYAT./^ I shall"b^ck. thg bow 0rwith

sheet, and let go the small bower at the same tune
1867 Smyth Sailor’s IVord-bk 124 Starboard being the best
bower, and port the small bower
2 More fully called bower-anchor, -cable
1632 Proc Parliament No 142 2223 My. best bower

Ancher hooked in one of his Ports 1748 Anson I'oy n u
(ed 4) x86A violent gust of wind instantly parted our small
bower cable 1772-84 Cook Ycy (1700) VI 2107 A great
piece of ice brought home the small bower anchor 1837
Carlyle Fr Rev I iv iv 179 By sure bower-anchor hangs
and swings the tight war-ship

fg 1823 Byron yuan xii in, Theirs is the best bower-
anchor, the chain cable Which holds fast other pleasures
X874 Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxix i The divine faith-
fulness IS the bower anchor of the soul

i* Bow ei?, sb fi Obs [a Du bouwer or Ger
bauei see Boor ] A peasant, husbandman
C1430 Lydg Mtu Poems (x84o> 192 Of tilthe of lande

treteth the boueer a 1363 Bale Set Wks. (1849) 191 Done
to death m Frisland by the bowers of the country for teach-
ing a strange religion

tBow'er, sb S, bowess. Obs rare [f Bough
sb f-ER(prob afterBiiANCHEK), for which the fem.
-ESS was afterwards substituted ] (See quots

)

cxipoBk Hatukyngm Rel Ant I 293 When Uie> [joung
hawks] begynne to feder they w oil drawe them oute of
here neste, and clambre over bowes, and come agayn to
here neste, and then beth clepid bowers i486 Bk Si
Alban’s Aijb, They will draw to bowis then thay be
clepit Bowessis 1706 Phillips, Btnver or Bmvess (in Fal-
conryX a young Hawk so nam’d, when she draws any thing
out of her Nest, and covets to clamber on the Boughs
Bower, sb^ .Jf [f Bow sb 4= herd of cattle

-
1
- -ERi. Pronounced m Sc. (bt/ar, bauar)]
A tenant who rents a herd of cows along with their

pasture and fodder from a proprietor or farmer,

and makes what profit he can out of their pro-

duce, after paying the rent, or who gives his

labour as his share, and divides profits with the

proprietor of the stock Cf Bouman.
Bower (bau ai), sb 8 [a. Ger. bauer peasant,

one sense of which is
* knave at cards ’.]

.
In the

game of Euchre the name of the two highest

cards—the knave of tnimps, and the knave of

the same colour, called right and left bower re-

spectively.
a X871 Bret Harte Heathen Chinee, At last he put down a

right bower, Which the same Nye had dealt unto me 1884

Detroit Free Press Oct (Negro Orator)Deblackman has de
bowers in his hand
Bower (bau^i, bau aj), v. [f Bower sb i]

1 trails To embower, to enclose lit. xadffig,

159a Shaks Rom ^ yul hi h 81 When thou did’st bower
the spirit of a fiend In mortall paradise of such sweet flesh’

X798 Southey Eng Eclog 1, Jessamine . canopied And
Lower’d and lined the porch a x86o M, Arnold Sch Gipsy iiu

't
’2 intr To lodge, shelter, make one’s dwellng,

1396 Spenser F Q \i x vi, Trees of honour Spreddmg
pavilions for the birds to bowre
Bower, var of Bodgher
Bower-anchor : see Bower sb 4

Bower-hird (hauo j|baid). The name given

to several Australian birds belonging to the

Starling family, remarkable for their habit of

building bowers or ‘ runs and adorning them with

feathers, bones, shells, etc These are not used as

nests, but as places of resort

1847 Carpenter Zool § 395 1884 [see Bower sb * 4]

Bowered (baueid, bau aid), ppl a, [f Bower
V. -t -ED ] Shaded, embowered ,

furnished witli

bowers.
1746 J Warton Approach of Summer (R) Plac’d thy

green and grassy shrine. With myrtle bower d and lessa-

mine. 1829 Southey i'zr T Morel 42 Ahigh hill top, imr

bowered with trees, nor broken by the plough 1878 n.

Phillips Poemsfr Span 4- Germ 33 The bowered hut ot

mossy thatch.
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B0T(rerilig,i»i»/« [f asprec +-wg 2
] Em-

./JSS^(R) Its bovverxng borders

fel*the ^ate beneath iSfio J^n Ingelow Two Margarets

r^he mus’d In winding walks, and bowenng canopies

‘•iB “wering, sb Obs 0 )
^ ^

U1400 Chester PI it (1847) 58 Shorte armed is he, To

il/e iMWenng of this tree He will not well l^te

Bowerless (bauajles), a [f Bower sb.Je

LESS 1 Without a bower or bowers

\iv] New Month Mag LI 113 How flowerless, bowerless,

budless, and blossomless
! t • n ,

Bow-erlet. [see -let ] A small bower

rfao FrasePsMag I. 411 The nch Herder she accommo-

datffi m a pretty bowerlet of four sides, or pa^s

+ BoW’erly» ^ Obs exc dial [Cf Burly
,

also Bower j? 3 3 ]
Large ;

stout, burly

TMa Udall Erasm ApoJ>hth 184 b. He had seen .

nehtgreateandbowerlyimMes 1794 Wolcott (P Pindar)

Ei U Bruce Wks II 478 The bowerly hostess, for a cart-

horse fit Capern Devon Provmc , Bowerly, stout,

rotund 1880 Mrs Vt,vcs.Adam ^ E xxi 298 Eve’s a fine

bowerlv *880 Miss Courtney W Corttw Gloss ,

Bowerly,

>

corpulent 1880T Couch£ Cor7i'ui Gloss,

stately and comely
^ , .1

Bower-maid, -mai den. arch Also 4-5

bur-, bour-, boure-. [f Bower 1 i ] A
chamber-maid ;

a lady in waiting

exv&Sat People Kildare xx. mE E P (1862) 173 Goddes

bourmaidnes and his owen spouse rJJt330 Arth. ^ Merl

64B6 A burmaiden he hadde fair and schene c 1440 Promp
Pam 36 Burmayden, pedtsseqna, anctlla c 1450 Gloss.

in Wr-Wulcker 623 Abra, bowre-mayde. 1884 Tennyson

Beckei 121 Only my best bower-maiden died of late.

Bowers, bowiers mustard see Booh

Bo’Wer-wo man. arch Also 4-5 bour-, 5

bur- [f Bower sb.'^ i J A chamber-woman, a

waitmg-woman
tfxaSo Wyclif Sel Wks II. 9 pis gospel tellip not how

Marie tok a bourwoman, hut went mdceli m hast to salute

her cosyn c 1400 Ywaine 4 Gaw 1711 A lady, twa hour-

wemen alswa, c 1430 Gloss in Wr -WQlcker 691 Hec abra,

aneilla, burwoman 1820 Scott Monast
,
The shepherd’s

wife who m better days had been her own bowerwoman

+ Bowery (bau on), sh Ohs U S. [ad Du
hmwenj ‘husbandry’, ‘farm’ ] A farm; a ‘plant-

ation ’ Hence ‘ the Bowery ’ in New York City

1809W Irving Kmckerh (1861) 116 His abode which he

had fixed at a bowery, or country-seat, at a short distance

from the city, just at what is now called Dutch Street

18^ — Braceb Hall II 223 He had purchased a farm, or,

as the Dutch Settlers called it, a bowene 1876 Bancroft
Hist U. S

,

The [Dutch] emigrants were scattered on
bowenes or plantations.

Hence Bow eryisb. a., smacking of the Boweiy
in New York
1846 PoE Wks {1864) III 109 Elevating the tone of this

‘ Editor’s Table ’ (which its best friends are forced to admit
IS a little Boweryish^

Bowery (bauan), a [f Bower j^i + -yI]

Of the nature of a bower ,
embowering, leafy

1704 Pope Windsor For 262 Bow’ry mazes and surround-

ing greens. 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 21

S&ded by wild overgrown shrubs, bowery acacias 1876
M. B. Edwards ^fohn ^ I, xxi, 170 The boweriest part of

the garden,

Bowess see Bower sb 0

Bowet (bail et, Sc bz7 et) Sc, Forms; 5 bowyt,
6-6 bowett, 6-9 bowat, 9 booit, bouat, bouet,
buat, 6- bowet [perh. (as suggested by Way)
a F. boite (in Berry, according to Littr^, bouete)

box, case , or rather from its med L equivalent

boeta • cf ‘ abscondet ignem in boeta in secreto
’

Du Cange, where see also Lucerna Boeia.'\

A small lantern
1440 Promp. Parv t,'a(x Bowett, or lanterne, lucerna,

laniema. 1332 Abp. Hamilton Catech 121 Sa aucht ye to

use the law or command of God, as a Torclie, Bowat or
Lanteim. x686 G Stuart yoco-Ser, Disc 61 A twinkling
light set In little Bowet 1814 Scott Wav II xv 229
MsFarlane’s buat [i e the moon] 1864 R. Reid Old Glas-
gow 393 Ladies frequently made use of hand bowets, hav-
ing plates of thin horn in lieu of glass

Bowgard, obs. form of Bugger
Bowge, variant of Bougb, bag, wallet
Bowge, obs form of Bouoe, Bulge, v.

tBowger. Obs, [prob a. OF *bougier, f.

bou^, bag, wallet see Bouge Cf Bouoher,
Bowser ] A purser, treasurer
c 1430 Gregory's Chron 139 At the same tabylle the bow-

gerys of the chancery.

tBowger The name m St. ICilda of the Puffin
1698 Martin St Ktlda (1733) 34 (Jam,) The Bowger, so

called by those in St Kilda is of the size of a pigeon
1766 Pennant Zool, (1768) II. 483
Bowget, obs form of Budget,
Bowght, etc

,
obs form of Bought, etc

Bowgle, obs form of Bugle, ox
Bow-hand (boa haend) [f. Bow i + Hand ]
1 The hand which holds the bow m archery,

I e the left hand. Hence, t (wide) on the bozv-

hand ; wide of the mark, ‘ out ’.

1388 Shaks L L L VO I 13s Wide a' th bow hand,
yfaith your hand is out 1396 Spensfr State Irel Wks
(i86a) 320/2 He shootes wyde on the bow hand, and very
far from the marke i6ix Chapman Iliads xiii 534 Atndes’
dart of Helenus the thrust out bow-hand struck 16x3

VoL. T,

Beaum & Ft Coxcomb i ui, 1 am much o’ the bow-hand
else 1828 Scott M Perth, I 24You are on the bow-
hand still. Smith 1871 Browning Balaust. (1881) 26 Thou
must arm The bow-hand
2 The hand which holds the bow of a violm,

etc , 1 e the nght hand , transf style of playing
1668 Shadwell Sullen Lov ii Wks 1720 I 43 He has

the most luxurious Bow-hand ofany man in Europe
Bowiare, Bowier, obs forms of Bowyer
Bowie^ (bau 1, bo wi) Sc [Ofuncertain ongin •

it has been referred to F. bute water-vessel
,

it is

possibly a dim of ^i>tt;^=B0LL or Bowl ] A low
shallow tub or pail

, a wooden milk-bowl
*538 Aberdeen Regtst V 16 (Jam) Ane stand, a howy

a X774 Fergusson Poems (1789J II 56 (Jam ) I’ the far
nook the bowie briskly reams 1816 Scott Old Mart In-
trod 10 [He] makes them into spoons, trenchers, bickers,
bowies, and so forth. 1833 G Johnston Nat Hist h
Border 1 . 136 Scrubbers for cleaning milk bowies
Hence Bowiefol •

1803 J. Nicol Poems I 143 (Jam ) Thar bowiefu’s o’ kail
fu' Strang. x8z8 Hogg Brownie Bodsb II, 45 (Jam.) Davie

brought me a hale bowiefu’ o* milk.

Bowie ^ Short for Bowie-knife
1830 Kingsley A It Locke xxvu (D ), I took the pre-

caution of bringing my bowie and revolver with me
Hence Bow leism, the use of the bowie-knife
X844 For Q Rev XXXIV 118 Arkansas is the head-

quarters of Bowieism
Bowie, obs form of Buoy.
Bowie-lcxiife (bd'a iiusif). [f the name of one
Colonel Bowie (see last quot ) , originally, accord-

ing to Bartlett, ‘ pronounced boo-ee ’ {hie 1) ] A
large knife, with a blade from ten to fifteen inches

long and above an mch broad, curved and double-

edged near the point, earned as a weapon in the

wilder parts of the United States

1842 Dickens Atner Notes (1830) 32/2 A sewing society
which .never comes to fisty cuffs or bowie-knives as sane

assemblies have been known to do elsewhere X830 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom xxvm 268 St Clare received a fatal

stab in the side with a bowie-knife 1838 O W Holmes
Aui Break/-i 21 Th.e American bowie-kmfe is the same
tool [gladtus'] modified to meet the daily wants of civilized

society x88s Daily News is Feh 5^ The hunting-dagger
which belonged to the redoubtable Colonel James Bowie, I

and which has served as thepattern ofall subsequent bowie-
knives is a formidable double-edged weapon, with a horn
handle and a curved blade fifteen inches long and an inch
and a quarter wide at the hilt.

Hence Bow le-kraving vbl sb
x86i Sala Tw round Clock 330 Not impassible to im-

putations of gouging, bowie-kmvmg and knuckle-dusting

Bow’ixLgj sb Sc [app f Bow sb 4] A stock

farm with the stock on it

X808-79 Jamieson Diet s v, Tb tak afarm in a bowin,
to take a lease of a farm in gnass, with the live stock on it

,

this still remaining the property of the landholder, or

person who lets it Ayrs 1803 Glasgow Her ii Sept ,To
let near Balloch, a Bowing of 20 Cows
Bowing (bau iq), vbl sb i [£ Bow »

1

+ -iNol ]

1 Bending, curving, twisting ;
flexure, inclination

X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii xvi. (1495) 776 The
cokatryce pressith not his bodi wyth moche howynge 1481

Caxton Reynardi/vPa ) 28 Withouthowyng ofyourlegges
X370 Billingsley Euclid i def viu 3 A plaine angle is an
inclination or bowing of two lines, the one to the other

s6so GvihLiM Heraldry n iv 44A Bunched Line is carried

with round reflections or bowmgs vp and downe

+b Inflexion (of the voice). Obs
1361 Norton Calvm’s Inst ni xx 43s The Reader should

sound his words with so small a bowing of his voice, that it

should be hkei to one that readeth than to one that singeth

•f*
2. concr. A curved or bent part , a bendmg,

bend, or flexure
,
a joint Obs exc dial

13x9 Horman Vulg 26 Amoste at euery bonys ende is a
grystell ; that lyethbetwene the bowynge lyke a mattresse

1387 Fleming Contn Hohnslied III 1339A On the outside

of the bowing of the arch were painted three goddesses

x68x Willis’ Rem Med Wks , It descends to the bowing of

the Elbow. 1864 Capern Devon Prov , Bewings, joints

3 The action of inclining the body^ or head in

salutation, etc , the making of an obeisance ; also

attrib , as in bowing acquaintance.
x6i6 PuHCHAS Pilgr. (1864) 22 After often bowings, and

touching the ground with his head z66o Milton Free
Commw 420 The perpetual bowings and cnngings of an
abject People 186a Cornh Mag VI 85a One makes a sort

of pleasant bowing acquaintance with the several women.
1876 Green Sh Hist 497 The bowings at the sacred name

Bowing (bJn iq), vbl sb 8 [f Bow + -inqI ]

1. a The playing of (a violin, etc ) with a bow ,

the method or style of handling the bow. b. ‘The
particular mannerm which a phrase or passage is to

be executed, and the signs by which such a manner

IS usually marked ' Grove (Cf fingering^
X838 W, Gardiner Music Nat lax Modem writers accu-

rately mark the bowing of every passage 1863 tr Spohr's

Autobiog I 14 My bowing particularly displeased him
i88x Broadhouse Mus Acoust 160 Stringed instruments

are made to sound either by striking, plucking, or bowing

2. Hat-making The process of distnbuting the

fibres for felting by means of the ‘ bow ’

1842 Whittock Bk Trades 29^ (Hatter), Each article

undergoes a process termed * bowing

'

iSewing (bau iq),/^/ a [f Bow w-I-h-ing^ ]

1 That bends or inclines ,
inclined, bent {obs )

CX440 Gesta Rom xlviu 216 With bowinge knees ]>®y

worshipid him. c 1470 Henry Wallace ni 215 On bowand

treis [that] hangit thaim rj cht thar. 1674 N. Fairfax B-lk

^ Selv 68 The nearer the eye comes to a great thing that

is bowing, the less bowing it seems 1728Young Love Fame
IV (R ), And then he can out-bow the bowing dean

b Yielding, submissite, obedient
a 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7987 Alle. thing tylle J>am salle

be boghand c 1400 Distr ’l roy 901 [pe onble oxin] as

bowande to Jje bowes as any bestes might 18^ Kinglake
Eothen xvv 325 The readily-bowing mind of the oriental

That may be bent , flexible, pliant Obs
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 331/2 His fyngers and his toes

werebowyng and hoole as they hadde be newely buryed

1331 Turner

/

feria/ Fv b. To make hoopis of, and twygges
for baskets it is so bowing 1370 Levins Mantp 136
Bowing, lentils,Jlextlts

t Bowiugly, adv Obs [f prec + -LY ] In

a curging or bending manner or direction

x5Sa Huloet, Bowynglye, lyke a bowe, arcuaiim Ibid

Bowynglye, prochue, recurue. 1594 Blundevil Exerc
III I (ed 7) 271 A nght line is that which goeth right from
one point to another, and not bowingly

t Bow’ingness. Obs [f as prec -b-NESS]

Bending quality
1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong ,

Flechissure, bought,

or bowingnesse

Bowk, bonk (bank), local [perh —OE biic

bulging vessel, pitcher, also ‘belly’, seeBouK, and

cf Bucket]
A milk pail ; a pail Obs or dial

cxooo AIlfric yudges vil 20 Hi tohrsecon pa bucas

1^3 P Henry Diary 13 June (1882) 139 Amayd viho

coming from milking fell down with the Bowk on her head
and dyed 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Gloss,, Bouk (obso-

lescent), a pail with an upright handle, used for various

purposes of brewing, dairy-work, etc

2 A large tub or bucket used in coal-mines

186^ Engineer I Dec 16/3 Three men were lowereddown
the shaft in a bowk or tub 1S69 Echo s8 June, They then

got into the water bowk, which they weie using as a skip

X882 Law Reports 337 A workman, killed through_ falling

from a ‘ bowk ', m which he was being drawn up the pit shaft

Bowk, north form of Buck, Bulk
Bowk, variant of Bolk v Obs. to belch.

BoW’-kail. Sc [‘ So called from the circular

form ofthis plant ’
(Jamieson—averydoubtful con-

jecture ) The Sc pronunc is (bi7 kH) ] Cabbage
1783 Burns Halloween iv. Will wander’d thro’ the bow-

kan Ibid ix, Poor Willie, wi’ his bow-kail mnt
Bow-knot . see Bow sb^ 16

t Bow-krickel. Obs. [corrupt ad Ger baum-

grille ‘ tree-cncket ’
,
see Balm-cricket ] A cicada.

X638 Rowlands MmffePs Theat Ins 989 In Germany
and England I do not hear that there are any Grashop-

pers to be found, but if they be, they arem both Countreys
called Bow-krickels, or Baulm Knekets

Bowl (bunl), sb?- Forms, i bolla, 2-7 boUe,

(5 boole), 6-7 boll,6 bonle, 7 bonl, bowie, boal,

7-9 bole, 7- bowl PI bowls, (in i boUan, 2-3

-an) [Com Teut . OE. ^(7/’/iQ!=MDu bolle, Du
bol, ON. bolli wk masc

,
cog;n with OHG bolla

(MHG bolle),yfs. fern , ‘bud, round pod, globular

vessel ’
;
hence OE heafodbolla ‘ brampan, slcull ’

,

f root *bul- ‘to swell, be swollen’ , cf also

OHG bolSn, MHG boln to roll The normal

modern spelling would be Boll which came down
to 17th c in sense of ‘ round vessel’, and is still used

in sense of ‘ round seed-vessel ’
,
but the earlyME

pronunciation of -dll as -owl (cf roll, foil, toll,

etc), has left its effects m the modem spelling

bowl in the sense of ‘ vessel’, which is thus at once

separated in form from other senses of its own
(see Boll sb i), and confounded with Bowl sb ^

a ball, from Fr boule ]
1 .

‘ A [rotmd] vessel to hold liquids, rather wide
thnn deep ,

distinguished from a cup, which is

rather deep than wide ’
J. Usually hemisphencal

or nearly so
Historically, a bowl is distinguished from a basin by its

more hemispherical shape , a ‘ basin ' being proportionally

shallower and wider, orwith the margin curved outward, as

in the ordinary wash-hand basin; but the actual use of the

words is capricious, and varies from place to place , in par-

ticular, the ordinary small earthenware vessels, used for

porridge, soup, milk, sugar, etc, which are historically

bowls, and are so called in Scotland and m U S , are

always called in the south-east of England, and hence,

usually in literary English, basins The earlier usage

remains m. salad-bowl, finger-bowl (now also basin), punch-
bowl, and the convivial or social bowl (see b).

cxooo Sax Leeckd I 300 Genun twegen bollan fulle

wseteres c 1203 Ijvy 19783 Heo comen to jiare welle and
heore bollen feolde c 1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Pi ol ^
T 637 Bryngeth eek with yow a bolle or a panne fful of

water. CX440 Promp Parv 43 Bolle, dysche, cantare

Bolle, vesselle, concha. Inter 1474 Caxton Chesse 12 A
boole of coppre 1481 — Reynard (Arb ) 113 A grete bolle

full of scaldyng water YLyui, Art Garden (1593)15°

Set either a boule or pan of water 1623 Purchas Pil-

grimes 11 1733 They dig deepe pits m the earth, and wash
the earth in great bolls, and therein they find the gold

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vii xiii (1686) 300 Water in

a hoal 1833 Ht Martineau, Briery Crk 111 40 Cups and
basins whidi the younger girl had washed in tne wooden
bowl 1830 Mrs Stowf Uncle Tom xvii 163 John will

. .give the baby all the sugar m the bowl.

b as a drmking vessel, whence the bowl,

dnnkmg, conviviality.
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c^Lvidisf Gasp, John xi\ 20 Bella vel copp full of
acced c 1205 Lay. 14904 pene bolle heo sette to hire chm
1325 E E Alht. P, B. 1511 In hryjt bollez, ful bayn

birlen pise oper. 1414 (1836JI 362 Lego unum
ciphum de argento, qut vocatur le Bolle iS4® Latimer
Ploughers C1868I 35 As manie as draucke of the pardon
boll should haue pardon 1576 Lambarde Peravtb Kent
(1826) 319 One onely wassailing cup or Bolle walked
round about the boorde 1594 Shaks Rich Hit v in,

72 Giue me a Bowie of Wine. 1631 Miller of Mansfield

g Nappie Ale in a browne Bole 1663 Cowley Verses ^
Ess 11669) 107 The Beechen Bowl fomes with a floud of
Wine 1706 Addison Rosamond 11 vi, Quickly drain the

fatal Bowl 1803 Southey Madoc tn W xv. O’er the bowl
they commun'd i8ir Let fr Son to Mother 11, I fly to

the bowl , thence quaff short oblivion

Jig and transf
cioag /Elfhic Saints’ Lives St George I 311? .ffinne

mycelne bollan mid bealuwe afylled 1393 Langl P PI
C XXI 410 Pi drynke worth dep and deop helle py bolle

ffiSyS Gascoigne Frtnies Warre{:i^-^i\ 212 Hope brings the
boll whereon they all must quaffe. 1649 Jeh. Tay lok Great
Exemp. II Add x 9 The World presents us with faire lan-

guage these are the outsides of the bole. 1S71 Morley
Voltaire u8S6) 15 The tiny bowl of a man's happiness was
spilt upon the ground

e With, prefixed substantive, vs ale-, sugar-, etc

1362 J Heywood Prov 4" Fpigr, {1867) 133 Drownd theyr
souLes in ale boules 1613G Sanoys Trai> 39 Accustomed
. of their sculs to make drinking-bolles 1709 Tatler No
42 p 13 A Mustard-Bowl to make Thunder with

t d. A tub or round vessel for other purposes
a 1000 CursorM 3324 (GBtt ) Apon pair neckes sal pai

here Bolhs [Cott, hott=hod] wid stan and wid mortere

2 tratisf The contents of a bowl, a bowlful
1330 Falsgr 459 This felowe hlussheth lyke a butchers

bolle 1603 Camden Rent 130 New named with a bole of
wine powred vpon then heads. 1617 fanua Ling S14 The
butler hath drunke up a whole bolle a 1764 Lloyd Satyr
<S- Pedlar Poet Wks 1774 I 39 A bowl prepar’d of sav’ry
broth, 1847 Tennyson Prim, v 214 Nor robb’d the farmer
of his bowl of cream.

3. The more or less howl-sbaped part of any
vessel or utensil

;
e g of a cup or flagon, tobacco-

pipe, spoon, candlestick
;
the scale-pan ofa balance.

1386 Rymer Fcedeia XVIII 143 One cupp, the boll
thereof agett ovall fashion called the Constables Cupp, with
an aggett in the foote 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R
XIX cxxxi. (149s) 940 The weyght is rightfull whan both
the holies hangyth euen. x6ii Bible Zech, iv, 2 A candle-
sticke all of gold, with a bowle vpon the top of it 1679
Plot Staffordsh (1686) 197 Which so well resembled
[a tobacco pipe] both in the boll and heel 1692 in Capt
Smith Seamads Gram ii xxxi 144 The Bole or Bore of
the Morter, next to the Wad. 1814 Scott Wav I ix 123
The grotesque face on the bole of a German tobacco-pipe
1840 K. Dana Bef Mast xix 53 They smoke a great deal
usiiw pipes with large bowls. 1883 Mag of Art Sept.

458/2 'The bowl of the spoon
t) The basin of a fountain, etc

1373 Laneham Let (187X) 32A fayrformed boll, of a three
foot ouer from wheans sundrye fine pipez did distill con-
tinuall streams intoo the receyt of the Foountayn 1870 F.
Wilson Clu Lmdisf 90 The bowl [of the font] is dated 1664

c A bowl-shaped natural basin
x86o Tyndall Glac i § 23 163 The rim of a flattened

bowl quite clasped by the mountains
*)* 4 Naut, (See quot ) Obs
1627 Capt SeamasIsGram v 20 The Top, Cap, or

Bowie, which is a round thing at the head of either Mast
for men to stand in x668 Wilkins Real Char 11 xi § iv
281 Parts of Vessels fixed and upright ; or the upper
parts of these, round and prominent Mast-Top, Boul.
X7Z1-1800 Bailey, Bowl [in a ship], a round space at the
Head of the Mast for the Men to stand in.

6 . The blade of an oar. (Cf. bowl ofspoon in 3 )
1803 Southey Madoc tn Azt xxv Wks.V 367 Oars Fiom

whose broad bowls the waters fall and flash

6 (See quot

)

1884 British Ahnanach^ Comp 32 The nets are further
buoyed up by small kegs, called ' bowls ’

7 Comb., as bowl-basin, -cuj, -shaped adj also
bowl-barrow, a prehistonc mound of the shape
of an inverted bowl; bowl-fellow, a drinking
companion, bowlful, the content of a bowl,
+ bowl-pieee, a piece (of plate) of the form of a
bowl

;
bowl-wefb (see quot )

1846 Knight OldEngland "j On every side of Stonehenge
we are surrounded with barrows Some are of the shape
of bowls, and some of hells Lon^ barrow, ^bowl-barrow,
bell-barrow 1607 AltJwrpMS in Simpkinson Washingtons
Introd 6 ^Bollbason5(whereofonehathbrinkes)uij t^zoE
E lf^i^A(i88a)45 6 A*bollecuppei-keuerydofsyluer Also
a bolle pece 2309 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1570) 16 She
and her *boal felowes sitting by the Are i6tx Bible fudg
VI. 38 A*bowIefull ofwater 1723 Bradley Fam Diet II.
s V. fuice, A Bowlful of the Juice 1439 Test Ehor (1853)
II 23s, Duas pecias argenti et coopertas vocatas *holl-peces
1^70 Inv Plate in Poston Lett III 273, J grete boll pees,
with a cover 1864N 4Q Ser in VI 459,^ *Bowl-weft
applied to materials abstracted by weavers in Lanarkshire

to exchange it with travellmghawkersfor bowls and other
earthenware dishes.

IT See also Boll, Boulb
Bowl (boul, haul), sb^ Forms: 5-7 boTil(e,

bowle, (7 bowel), 7- bowl ; Sc and north, dial
boul, bool. [ME. boule, a F boule ball*—L.
bulla * bubble’, hence, 'round thing, ball’. The
French pronunciation (bwl), is retained m Sc and
parts of Northumbna, now often written bool ; the
normal English would be (batil) as in foul,fowl,
which still prevails in nearly all the dxaleqts from

Yorkshire to Devon, and thence to Kent ; the pro-
nunciation (bouljj a corruption due to graphic con-
fusion with Bowl sh 1

, appears to have onginated
in Lorfdon and its neighbourhood, but has ex-

tended elsewhere with the use of the vb in cricket.]

1 1. A sphere, globe, ball Obs m lit Eng
14x3 Lydg Pylgr, Sawle v xiv (1483) 207 God made this

grete world round as a’boule 14^ Excheg. Recot ds in
Risdon Surv Devon Introd 18, 144 Bouls of Glance Oar
SS49 Cotnpl Scot vi 54 The mune is ane thik masse, round
lyik ane boule or bal 1536 Chron Gr Friars (1S52) 25
The wedercoke, crosse, & the bowle of Powlles stepulle

1394 Blundevil Exerc in i (ed 7) 273 But if such body
bee round as a boule, Spheare or Globe 1609 Holland
Amm Marcell xvii iv 84 A bowle or globe of brasse
\sfhsera ahened\ 1623 Lisle jElfrte on O N T Ded
XII, No roaring brazen throat Shall belch out iron boules.

1644 Nye Gunnery (1670) 20The bowl rowling up and down
in the sieve 1670 Lassels Vey Italy i. (1698) 117 The six
Boules of his [the Medici] Arms
b Retained dialectally either in the general

sense, or in special uses
1839 Murchison Stlnr Syst t xxxii 440 Small concre-

tionary nodules of impure limestone, here called howls by
the workmen Mod Sc A butter bool, rock bool, sugar
bool. As lound as a bool [In S Shields, a water-worn or
other rounded stone, such as were formerly used for paving
the streets, is called a ‘ bool *

]

2 Spec A globular or round solid body used to

play with .a in the game of Bowls (see 3)
played on a bowling-green . A body ofhard wood,
originally spherical, but now made slightly oblate

on one side and prolate on the other, so as to

run with a Bias (q. v ) Carpet-bowls, used in a
drawing-room form of the game, are globular, and
of china or earthen-ware b Also, those of wood,
used in skittles, nine-pins, and the like, which in

some parts of the country (e g Somersetshire)
are spherical, in others much flattened or cheese-
shaped. (It is not possible to separate a and b
in the quotations )
^1420 OccLEVE DeReg Prtne 24 To pleyeat theballe

or boule c 1440 Pronp Parv 46 Bowlyn or pley wythe
howlys, bolo ?ci47S Sgr ImveDegre^^ An hundreth
Kmghtes Shall play with bowles in alayes colde 1356
Recorde Cast Kntnul xii A htle altering of the one side,

maketh the boul torunbiasse waies s^i&Marprel Eptsi
(1843) 54 O well howlde, when John of London throwes his
bowle, he will ramie after it, and cne rub, rub, rub x6ii
Markham Countr Content m Strutt Sports 4- Fast (1876J
363 Flat bowles being best for allies, your round byazed
bowles for open grounds of advantage 1691 Norris Praci
Disc xs6 The fortune of the Boul does [depend] upon its

delivery out of the Hand 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect ii 71
A Bowl thrown upon a smooth Bowling-green 1768 Tucker
Lt Nat I 309, I have a howl in my hand and want it to
touch the jack at the othei end of tlie green. 1836 Hor
Smith Tm Trump (1876) 112 It is not every rogue that, like
a bowl, can gam his object the better by deviating from the
straight line 1863 Tytieside Songs 87 War the bool there,
Harry Wardle’s myed a throw
fig. 1618 Mynshul Ess Prison (1638) 17 To bee a bowle

for every alley, and run into every company, proves thy
mind to have no bias 1623 Bacon Ess (Arb ) 185 Wiich
set a Bias vpon the Bowle, of then owne Petty Ends.

•j* c A billiard ball Obs.

1330 Palsgr. 200/2 Bowle to playe at the byles, htlle 2695
Alingham Geom Epit 20 Suppose one bowl at the point a
. and cd the Billiard Table

d .SV A marble, used by boys m play
;

or, in

some parts, only the larger kind used at ‘bonce ’.

(In Sc booli)

i8z6 J. Wilson Noci Amir Wks 1833 I. no Frae the
size o' a peppercorn to that o’ a boy’s bools.

3 pi A game played with bowls

;

a. on a bowling-green, or m a drawmg-room
{carpet-bowls')

, b. in a bowling-alley {obs, exc
in dialects where the name ‘bowls’ is still applied
to ‘ skittles’, as in Somerset)

; •\ o formerly (ap-
parently) also applied to Billiards {obs,). (It is

not easy to identify the sense in individual quota-
tions the game played in allejts was appaiently
skittles or something analogous.)
149S Act II Hpi VII, u § 5 Noon apprentice . [shall]

pley. at the Tenys, Closshe, Dise, Gardes, Bowles nor any
other unlawfull game. 1349 Chaloner Erasm on Folly
O iij a, To the dyse, to tables, to cardes, or to boules 1377
Holinsheo Chron III 893/2 Tables, dice, cards, and bouU
were taken and burnt vgl&Marprel Eptsi (Arb.) 19 Who
goeth to bowles vpon the Sabhoth? 1393 Shaks Rich, II,
nr IV 3 What sport shall we devise here in this Garden?
Madame, wee'le play at Bowles iftoHDtctHe ofGnls nr

11, Clear the green The Duke is coming to bowls 16x2
T Taylor Comm Titus u 14 Cards, dice, bowles, bouls,
vnprofitable Companie. x66x Pepys Diary 5 June, SirW Pen and I went home with Sir R Shngsby to bowles
in his ally « 1687 Petty Pv/ Arith Pref, To play well
at Tennis, Billiards, or Bowels 1733 Oldys Life Raleigh
Wits 1829 I, 104 The captains and commanders were at
bowls upon the Hoe at Plymouth, 1844 Dickens Lett
(x88o) I 117, I caught him playing bowls m the garden
1873 B’ness Bunsen in Hare Life 1 11 53 The gentlemen
played at bowls m the spacious bowling-green,

d Sc The game of marbles
Mod Co' way an' play a game at the bools

4 The roller or anti-friction wheel in a knitting-

machine on which the carnage traverses

5 , Comb
,
as ‘f'bowl-^lley, a long narrow space

BOWL.
where a game of bowls was played, a skittle-alley bowl-room (see quot )

die place where there ai^e three tCgs?WnBowls, to wU, time, money, and cursis, and the f
^

one 1634 Rainbow Labour (1635) 30 The most^^nJ^^ground m your Citie, the Bowle-i^llies ^
2733 Chambers Cycl St.pp, s v
m when a bowl has free passage, u ithout^stnS oTly
Bowl (bfful), V 1 [f. Bowl sb 2 so med.L ho-

lore, f bolus cf. mod F bottler, f bottle ]I Senses denved from the game of bowls
1. tntr. To play at bowls; to trundle or roll a

bowl, etc. along the ground.
i^piPromp Parv, 46/1 Bowlyn or pleywythe bowlvs bolo

1370 Levins 218 To ion\t, mitt^egU^m ilLHay any Work bowle but seuen dayes m a weeke ba ve^ tollerable recreation 2588 Shake L L i n i
140 Sir, challenge her to boule [nmes with foule, oule\
1389 Cooper Admen sjfiovx lestmg at the bishop forbowlmg vpon the Sabhoth 1603 Knolles Hist Turkes
(1621) 1119 Some they put m the ground up to the chm, andwith yron bullets bowled at their heads 1703 Hickeriv
GILL Pnest-cr i (1721) 46 They may well win, that bowl
alone. 1863 Tyneside Songs 87 Ye’ll fynd them boolin’ there.

b. trans To bowl {o7ie) to death (cf. 1603 in
prec ), out ofhis money, etc
1398 Shake. Merry W in iv 91, 1 had rather be set quick

I th earth And bowl’d to death with Turnips 1818 Scott
Rob Roy 111, Bowled you out of it at Marybone
2 hans To cause to roll, to send with a rolling

or revolving motion (a bowl, a hoop, etc )
xs8o Hollyband Treas Fr Tong

, lallet, a little boule
to cast & boule farre i6oa Shaics Ham 11 11 318 Boule
the roundNane down the hill ofHeauen 16% Goad Celesi
Bodies ir. 1. 124 We must Fix the Sun, and Bowl the Earth
about 1742 Young Nt Th ix 1277 Who bowl’d them
flammg thro’ the dark profound 2819 Jane Taylor Philo,
sopkers Scales, Last of all the whole world was bowled in
atthe grate 1863 Kingsley WaterBab (1878) 4 Bowhng
stones at the horses’ legs as they trotted by Mod Children
bowling their hoops

b. trans To carry or convey on wheels, i,e

m a carriage or other vehicle
1819 Shelley Peter Bell 11. xiv, The wretched fellowWas

bowled to Hell in the Devil’s chaise

3 tntr To move like a bowl or hoop along the
giound, to move by revolution

;
to move on

wheels (esp to bowl along), said of a carriage, or
those who ride m it , also transf of a ship
[1612 Shake. Wint T iv iv 338 They haue a Dance if

it bee not too rough for some, that know little but bowhng ]

*759 Johnson Idler No 34 ? 4 A fashionable lady bowl-
ing about in her own coach 2780 Cowper Prop- Err 438
The can lage bowls along 2830 Masson Brit Novelists in
186 The moon bowling feamlly through clouds 2M3
Cornh Mag Feb , When the good ship is bowling along in
the quiet moonlight. 187a 'Bi.kck. Adv. Phaeton xw 221
We bowled through the little village ofOverton

II Senses connected with cncket
4 tntr To launch or ‘deliver’ the ball at cricket.

Originally, the hall was actually bowled 'or trundled’
along the ground by the successive stages of underhand
‘bowling’ above the ground (used before iBool, round-arm
or round-hand (introduced C1825, and at first disallowed,
as being 'thiowing'), and the more recent over-hand or
over-arm, 'bowling' has reached a stage, at which its

practical difference from ‘ throwing * is a matter on which
authorities are at variance

27SS Gmne at Cncket 7 (penes M C C), Laws for the

Bowlers, The Bowler when he has howl’d one Ball, or

more, shall bowl to the Number of Four before he changes
Wickets, and he shall change hut oncem the same Innings.

2770 J Love Cricket 2 Expert to Bowl, to Run, to Stop,

to Throw. 2847 Tennyson Princess Prol 81 A herd of

boys with clamour bowl’d And stump’d the wickeL 1879
Sat, Rev 5 July 22 It is easy work bowling to men who
have lost heart z88o W. G Grace m Bey s Own Paper
II 716 A man is now not only allowed to bowl as high as

he likes, but a great many of our so-called bowlers de-

liberately throw
6 trans. m various constructions a. To bowl

the ball b. To bowl the bails off, to bowl the

wichet {down), c To bowl a batsman or player

{out) to get bim ‘out ’ by bowling the bails off

2746 in ‘Eat’ CncketMail (1850) So Harris.. .0 b[owled]

by Hadswell 2733 Gffwie 8 Though the Player

be howl'd out Ibid 9 If die wicket is howl’d down, it s

out 2774 m Q Rev No 316 463 It was necessary to

'bowl tne bail off' iZggSat Rev 5 July ai When^ urns

not bowling wickets, hewas making catches 2880 W. G
Grace in Bofs Own Paper II. 716 Let him howl a few

balls every day 1880 Own j3h T05 His object being

to bowl down the wicket Ibid All the players on one side

are howled, caught, or run out. 2881 DailyNews g July*
Richards was bowled for a good and useful 23 TSB<filly-

whitds Cricketer’s Ann 273 (M C C Laws) The ball uiust

he howled If thrown or j erked, theUmpire shall call No
Ball ’ (A distinct action ofthe elbow distinguishes a throw )

6 Hence jg {colloq or slang). To bowl (a

person) out, over, down „
i8ia J H Vaux Flash Diet s v Bowled out, [A tluef]

when he is ultimately taken, tried, and canvirted, is ssud to

be bowled out at last 2829 MarryatF Mtldm/^ in, J-

hope plenty ofthe lieutenants are bowled out 2W5 Dickens

Mut Fr 1 274 I'll bowlyou down 1870 Miss Bridgman

/

c

Lynne I ix 127 He had been bowled over by one of them.

1883 Ilhistr Lend News 6 June 372 The kofse that is

favourite at starting is more frequently bowled over

tBowl, Obs To pass the convivial bowl,

to bopze. See Boll v.^, BollirGj Boll^sBj



BOWL. BOWSPEIT.
Bowlf bowie (boul). v s north dial [perh

identical witb MDu bdghelen to curve, crook, f

ibghel, now beugel, a bow, hoop, ring cf Boui, sb ]

To curve, to crook (Jamieson)

1513 [see Bowland]

Hence Bowld, Bowled ppl a.

1818 Hogg Brenutue II =26 (Jam ) Get away wx’ ye
! ye

bowled-like shurf 1863 Twiestde Songs 6 Bowld Sandy
Bowes—young Cuckoo Jack

+ BoWlaiid,i5// a Obs Sc. [app pr.pple of

Bowl v 3
]

Curving, crooked, hooked
xei3 Douglas Mnets in iv is With handis like to bow-

land birdis clewis Ibid VI IX 13s Ane hiddeous gnp with

busteous bowland beik His maw immortale doith pik

Bowlder, var of Boulder sb 1

t Bowl-di s^- Forms see Bowl sb 1

A bowl-shaped dish, a bowl.

1330 Palsgr 190/2 Boledysshe or a bole, jatie 1577 B
Googe Heresbacfis Hush (1386) 137 Take a great bowle-

dxsh. 171a Grt Bnt Honeycmnbe, MS (N ) The boy was
throwing of a bole-dish of water over his fish 1725 Bradley
Fam Diet s v Sallet, A large wooden Bowl-dish

Bowie, var. of Boul, Obs
,
a bend, a handle

Bow-legged (bJu legd), a [f bow-legs + -bd.]

Having crooked or outwardly bent legs , bandy-

legged (Huloet identified it with knock-kneed^

1332 Huloet, Bowe legged, as he that hath his legges

bowed inwarde, narrow at the knees x6oi Holland Pliny

I. 330 Wry legged, Vatice, and Vatimi (bow-legged)

1686 Land Gaz. No 2137/4. A black and white gelt Dog
bowe-leg’d 1697 Ibid No 3287/4 Talks very lowd, bow
Legg’d, walks briskly 1863 Huxlly Man’s Place Nat 28

When ne walks in the erect posture, he turns the leg and
foot outward, which occasions him to seem bow-legged

Bowler^ (b^u bi) [f Bowl v. -erI ]

1 (Dne who bowls , one who plays at bowls.
rxSoo Cocke Lorelles B (1843)11 Bowlers, mas shoters,

and quayters 1609 B Jonson Stl IVom i 1 (i6i6) 331
Every bowler, or better o’ the greene. 1707 Farquhar
BeanP Street i 1 4 A profess’d Fick-pocket, and a good
Bowler 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past iii vu 236 Modern
bowlers have usually three or four [bowls]

2 Cricket, The player who bowls or ‘ delivers
’

the ball at the wicket.

1733 [see Bowl v 4] 1770 J Lovn Cricket 13 Hodswell,
of D^tford celebrated Bowler 1848 Thackeray Van
Fair xiii. He .was the best batter and bowler, out and out,

of the regimental club

Bowler^ (bJn lai) [f Bowl sb\ or 3
-f- -erI.]

•)* 1, A deep diinker
,
a drunkard see Bollbr i.

2 A workman who shapes the bowl of a spoon.
1879 Cassells TeeJm Educ IV 413/2 The * bowler ' who

domes up the broad end into the semblance of a bowl.

Bo’Wler 3 (bJwlaj) colloq [f Bowl sb 2, quasi

bowl-hat"] A low-crowned stiff felt hat, a ‘billy-

cock’. Also bowler-hat
1861 Sat Rev. ai Sept 297 Wc are informed that he

wore, or rather carried in his hand, a white bowler hat
i88a Pedody En^ Jonmalisvi axi 158 The Ministers, in
howlers and pea-jackets, are to be found upon the shore of
highland lochs.

Bowlespret, obs form of Bowsprit.
Bow'less, ct Withoutabow (invarious senses)

Bowline 1 (bJulam) Naut. Forms 4 13011-

Ime, bawelyne, 5 bowelyne, 5-6 bowlyne, 6
boulene, bolyn, bollene, bollinge, 6-9 bowling,
7bolin(e, bow-lm, boulm, bowline, 7-8 boling,
8-9 bow-line, 6- bowline [In sense i,in most
modern Teutonic langs : Sw boglina, !Da bov-
hne, Du. boeghjn, Ger. buhen

;
whence also F.

bouline, It , Sp ,
Pg, bohna. In all the Teut. langs.

It is connected in foim with the ship’s Bow, which
seems to be the derivation

;
though, as it is found

m Eng. several centuries before bozo, it does not
appear whence we received it, nor why the pro-
nunciation does not agree with that of Bow ]
(The alleged ON. bSglina occurs only in the

puhir, a nmed glossary composed prob in Orkney,
and full of foreign terms)
I 1. A rope passing from about the middle

of the peipendicular edge on the weather side of
the square sails (to which it is fastened by thiee or
four subdivisions, called ‘ bridles’) to the larboard
or starboard bow, for the purpose of keeping the
edge of the sail steady when sailing on a wind
c 1325 A E Alht P C 104 Sprude spak to )ie sprete ]je

sparebawe-lyne. C1330R, Brunnl C/««7« (K O ) Bouline
Pilp'tids Sea-Voy 23 in Stacions Rome (1867) 38

Hale tte bowelyne ! now, vere the shete 1349 Compt Scot.
VI 40 Hail out the mane sail boulene 1394 Greene Book.
CrMWtf {1861) 134 We sail'd amain and let the bowling fly
1022 Heylin Cosmogr, iv (1682) 87 That piece of Tackle
which our Mariners now called the Bohn 1636 B Jonson
.Dwew, Tell them of the mam-sheet, and the boulm 1666
J-ond Gaz No 31/1 Without cutting his Bowlings, or dis-
charging one Gun 1773 Genii Mag 143, I haurd up my
howUnes, and to the wind laid 1832 Marryat N, Forster

o”’
mam-top bowling

« Short for bowlme-knot (see 4),
1823 F, Cooper Pioneer xxiv (1869) 107/2 It would have

oeen more ship-shape to lower the bight of a rope, or run-
ning bow-linebelow me

L
® bowline', said of a ship when close-

hauled, (i.e with the bow-lme) so as to sail close
to the wind

1036

1623 PuRCHAS Pilgrintes iv 1174The wind was so narrow
that we stood upon a bowling 1840R HtcasBef Masts. 24We were obliged to come upon a taut bowline 1834M Scott Cruise Midge (1859) 4^ Running m for San An-
cheas on a bowline 1867 Smyth SailoFs IVord-bk s v , 'I he

sails on a bowlincj or stands on a taut bowline
4 Comb , bowline-bend, a mode of fastening

ropes together with two bow-lme knots, bow-
line-bridle (see i) ; bowline-oringle, an eye
through which a bowlme-bndle is fastened, bow-
line-knot, a simple but very secure knot, used in
fastening the bowline-bndles to the cringles
c H Stuart Seaman’s Catech 44 A fore course has

one *bowlme bndle and two cringles 1627 Capt Smith
Seamatis Grant v 27 The *Boling knot is fastened by
the bridles into the creengles of the sailes 1850 Petrel 1

83 Oh, that we had a how'line knot, to let down to him '

II In Ship-building ^ Bowlines are longitu-
dmal curves representmg the ship’s fore-body cut
in a vertical section ’ Smyth Sailor's Word-bk
t Bow-line 2. Obs [f. Bow sb'^+ Lire ] An

arc of a circle

*SSi Recorde Pathw, Knrml i xxii. Draw a cord or
stryngline crosse the circle, then deuide into ij equall
partes, both that corde, and also the bowe line, or arche
line, that serueth to that corde Ibid i xi, A bowline

Bowling (bJu hg), -vbl sb [f Bowl v 2]

1 Playing at bowls
,
the action of rolling a bowl

or other round body
iS3S ct 27 Hen VIII, xxv, Any open plaieng house or

place for common bowling 2612 Bacon Studies, Ess (Arb )

13 Bowling is good for the Stone and Reines 1705 Hick-
ERiNGiLL Pnest-Cr n vi 66 They go to Shooting or Bowl-
ing as soon as Aflernoon Service is done x8oi Strutt
sports ^ Past iii vii 233 xSm Daily News 2 Sept 3/1
Bowling was at all times a mild species of recreation

2 . Cricket The action of ‘delivenng’ the ball

1733 Game at Cricket 6, Daws 1839 All V Round No
13 306 Jim go in cut over the slow bowling 1879 Sat,
Rev 5 July 21 Oxford was once more aided by the bowling
of Mr Jellicoe

3

Comb , as bowling - day, -ground, - night

,

bowling-orease, the line from behmd which the

bowler ‘delivers’ the ball m cricket

17SS Game at Cricket 6,Laws The Bowling-Creases must
be cut in a direct line from each Stump Ihtd 8 Ifhedeliveis
the Ball, with his hinder Foot over the Bowling-Crease, the
Umpire shall call no Ball 1880 Boy’s Own Bk 105 Within
the leturn-ciease and behind the bowling-crease, the bowler
must stand when he delivers the ball

Bowling, variant of Bolling sh

Bowling-a’lley. An alley or long enclosure

for jilaying at bowls 01 skittles cf Alley 4
*555 Act Phil, M ix, Licence for the having

ofany Bowling-Allies x6tz Rowlands Knave ofClubs, At
Bedlam bowling-alley, late Where cittizens did bet 1703
Art's Improv I 9 The Use of them, in Paving the Streets,

and l^iDg of howlmg-Allies. 1884 Harpeds Mag Jan.
208/2 The establishment of a good bowling-alley

Bow’ling-green. A smooth level lawn or

green for playing bowls upon. (Hence a common
simile ‘ as level (or smooth) as a bowling-green ’.)

1646 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 227 The whole country flat

and even as a bowling-green a 1693 Wood Life (1848) 267
Trained privately in New Coll bouling-green 1800 Mar
Edgeworth Lottery 11, Going to a bowling-green tea party
this evening 1823 Waterton fFiiwcf S Amer i 1 120 An
immense plain as level as a bowling-green

Bowlke, obs. form of Bulk
Bowln(e, obs f Bollen, swollen.

Bowlster, Bowlt, obs. ff. Bolster, Bolt vP, 2

Bow'ly, a. Sc. Also howlie, boolie [perh

f. Bow I or 2 4- -LY 1
, but cf. Bowl v 2 and Boul ]

Bent, rounded
i8zx GaltA nn Par. 131 It was of the goose species, only

with short bowly legs 1864 J Brown Plain IVds Health
87 Your bowly back, your huge arms

Bowman^ (boamsen) Also 4-5 boumon.
[f Bow sbP- -I-Man ]
1 A man who shoots with a bow , esp. a fighting

man armed with a bow
1297 R Glouc 378 Spermen auote & bowmen, & al so

arblastes. c 1400 Deslr Troy 5536 He was boumon of the
best. xs8i J. Bell HaddotdsAnsw Osor 492 You are a
prety bow man but your luck is very ill 1398 Barret
Theor Warres i i. 3 Were there such bowmen as were m
the old time 1611 W. Baricstdd Hiren (1876) 105 Saturn
wounded by loues little bowman. X839 Thirlwall Greece

III 373 Heavy infantry, with bowmen and shngers

+ 2 Some kind of fish Obs
x6xo W Folkimgham Art of Survey iv. in 63 Conger,

Lampson, Bowman, Soles.

3 . Bowman’s root * a name given to certain

plants ; GiUenia trifohaia, Euphorbia corollata,

and Isnardia altemifoha.

Bowman 2 (baummn). Naut [f. Bow r5 .
2

-t-

Man ] The oarsman who sits nearest to the bow
of a boat,
1829 Marryat F Mildmay xix, The bowman holding on

with the boat-hook X840 R Dana Bef Mast xxiii. 71 The
how-man had charge of the boat-hook and painter.

Bownce, Ibowns, obs forms of Bounob.
Bownd, -en, obs. form of Bound, -en
Bowji(e, -im(e, obs. ff Boon, Boun, Bound
Bow-neii (bjRinet) [f Bowr^i-fNET: pos-

sibly the original form of the thing explained the

name ]

1 A kind of trap used for lobsters, crayfish, etc

,

consisting now of a cylinder ofwicker-work closed
at one end and having a narrow, funnel-shaped
entrance at the other ,

also called, a bow-weel
a 1000 jElfric Voc. m Wr -Wulcker 167 Nassa bosenet,

itel leap Ibid iSi Nassa, sevul, uel bo^anet. 1532
Huloet, Bowe nette or weele, nassa s6oj ’TorsEt.v Fourf
Beasts 37 They take them in bow-nets . vkhereinto they
enter for the food, but being entrapped cannot go forth
again 1639 Horn & Rob Gate Lang Uni xxxviii § 427
A Fisherman fisheth with a bownet or weel, in a river 1883
G C Dames Norfolk Broads xix 145 Bow-nets set in the
runs for tenth and eels

2 A kind of net attached to a bow or aich of
wood or metal, used by fowlers
*873 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit Sports i iv i § 4 293 [Hawks]

must be captured either by the bow-net or the hand-net

Bownogh, var. ofBonagh, Obs

,

an Irish soldier

Bownte, obs form of Bounty
Bow-pot, variant of Bough-pot
Bowpres, var of Beaupers Obs

,

a fabric

Bowr, bowre, obs ff Bower sb 1
,

3

Bowrd(e, Bowrder, var of Boubd, Bouedee,
t Bowrugie. Obs Sc. [A corrupt derivative

of Burgess or ad Fr bmgeoisie] The ‘Bur-
gesses ’ or third estate of the Scottish Parliament
c X470 Henry Wallace viii 4 In Sanct Jhonstoun as-

semblit clerk, barown, and bowrugie

t Bowse^ sb Obs fare [a MDu buis gun .

cf Bus and Harquebus ] A harquebus.
1556 Cliron Gr Friars (1852) 42 All London musterd in

harnes, morys p>kes, bowses, hand gons, and whytt cottes

Bowse, bowsie, var of Bouse, Boust
tBoW’Ser. Obs Also bowcer, bowsier. [De-

rivation uncertain . perhaps a comiption of AF.
bourser, OF botirstei, Bdbsae, f bourse, purse.
Notwithstanding the form bowcer, and the agreement in

sense with Bowciier, the twoiiords can hardly be identical,

since there was no OF boucter, bouchter, with suitable

sense But the two bowser and bowger, {bowcher) mayhave
been confused in English ]

A treasurer, bursar. Hence Bow sery, a bursar’s

office, a bursary
*534 Hen VIII Liber Regis (1786) p xi, To serche and

knowe the names of the . almoner, bowser, hospyteler

XS52 R. Hutchinson Senn Lords Supper (1842) 225 Mas-
ters of colleges do call their stewards and bowsers to an ac-

count and audit x6z6 Scogtn’s ^ests (N ) Had every night
the keys of the bowcery and buttery delivered 163X T.
Powell Tom ofA ll Tr 149 To be head Eowsier of the

Colledge, 1721-1800 Bailey, Bowser, the Purser, or Trea-
surer of a College

Bowshot (bdujpt) Forms 3-5 bow(e)-
schote, 6 -shote, bow-shotte, 7-8 bowsliootCe,
7- bowshot, [f Bow 1 + Shot ] The dis-

tance to which an arrow can be shot from a bow
c X300 K Alts 3491 A bowe-schote fro the brynke c 1450

Lonelich Grail xui 316 More than fowre bowschote
c 1532 Ld Burners Huon xcv 308 Themperour auaunsyd
hym selfe a bowe shote before his companye. 1632 Cot-
TERELL Cassandra 1 v 474 Within a Bow-shoot of their

ates 1734 tr Roilin’s Anc, Hist, {.xizj) 11 u 101 Within
owshot of It. 18x4 Scott Wav viii. About a bow-shot

from the end of the village.

Bowsie, var. of Boozy, Bousy
Bowsoia(e, -sxun, obs forms of Buxom
fBowson, obs dial f Bauson, badger.

1617 Assheton Jml (1848) 18 We had a bowsoii ’ wee
wrought him out and killed him

Bowsprit (boR sprit) Forms ! a. 4 bouspret,

6 boespntte, 7- bowsprit , 6-7 boreapnt,

7 borespritt, boar-spright
, 7. 6 boltspreet, 7

boultspret, 7-9 boltsprit
,

8. 7 boldspreet

,

€. 7 bole-Bprit, bowle-jboulspret, boule spret,

-sprit [Found in all the mod Teiit^ngs . Du.
boegspriet, LG bogsprei, Ger. bug-, b^pnet (from

LG. or Du ), Sw bogsprot. Da bogspryd m all

connected with the ship’s Bow, and with a word,

m OE sprdot pole (ME. spret, spreet), Du spnet

spear, javelin, Sw. sprot insect’s feeler. Cf also

OHG spmuzan, MHG. spriuzen to prop. The
origin seems to lie between LG., Du., and English

:

m the latter spreot was itselfusedm a nautical sense

m OE. and ME. (see Sprit) But agamst the

compound bow-sprit bemg of English nse, are the

late appearance of bow in the language, and the

numerous perverted forms with bore, boar, bolt,

bold, bole, bowle, which seem to show that the

connexion with bow was not evident to Engli^
sailors, either m sense dv pronunciation. (Quota-

tions for the word are very rare before 1590 )

1 A large spar or boom running out from the

stem of a vessel, to which (and the ]ib-boom and
flying Jib-boom, which extend beyond it) the fore-

mast stays are fastened
a c 1330 R Erunnd Chron, (K O ) Bouspret. a xsoo

Chester PI (MS XS92) r {1843) 48 With toppe-casUll and
boe-spntte X634 Brereton Trav I. 169 Ihe bow spnt

or sprit-sail [mast] which stands sloping even over the beak-

head. 1700 Tyrrell Hist Eng. II 833 Their Bowsprits

armed with Iron 180S in Nicolas Dtsp Nelson VII. 189

I

Hoie, Found the bowsprit badly wounded, and bowspnt-
shrouds shot away x^ Dickens Amer. Notes (1830) 56/2

By the water side, where the bowsprits ofships stretch across
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the footway 1875 ‘ Stonehehgk ' Brtt Sporis ii vm 1 5 3
The forward rig also changed, from the bumpkin bowsprit
undone head sail, to a long running bowspnt and full-sized

flat Jib

j3 1594W Phillips Lutscltoteii's Trav in Arb Gamer
111 428 Our borespnt touched the shore. 1610 Shaks
Teitip t ii 200 On the Top mast, The Yards and Bore-
spritt, would 1 flame distinctly a 1623 tr Camden’s Htst
Mliz III (16SS) 413 Brake her Fore mast or Borespnt 1655
Heywood Fortune by Land iv Wks 1874 VI 416 Our
Mainsail, Boar-spright, and our Mizen
y isgi Pebcivall Sp Diet , Cevadera, the saile of the

boltspreet 1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 125 The yce
touched their boltspnt 1627 Gaft Smith Seaman's Gram

,

Boultspret Ladder made fast ouer the Boulspret to get
vpon It 1719 De Foe Crusoe (X869) 294 She had lost her
Mamtop-mast, Fore mast and Boltspnt 1815 ScottLd of
Isles I XIV 13 Her boltspnt ktssed the broken waves.
5 1652 Proc Parliament No 170 Puttmg out the Par-

liaments Jack on the Boldspreet end, and the English En-
sign on the Poop

E 16x7 Minsheu Sp Dtct.f Bauprez^ the bole ^rit ofa
ship 1626 Capt Smith Acad y»g- Seamen 15 The fore
mast, misen and bowlespret . the boulespret hath no bow
lines X634S1K T Herbert Trav 182 Her bole-spntbroke
our mizen shroudes 1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent 120
From the extremity of the Boulsprit to the Lanthorn.

+ 2 fig The human nose humorous Qbs.
1690 ShauwellAm Bzgoi v. Wks "^1720 IV 295 Thy .

.

nose, that bolt sprit of thy face, x6gi— Samrers v, They
do not consider the tenderness ofmy bolt-spnt.

fBowssen,?' Obs. AlsoboosaexL,boxis(s)eii«
bowsen. [ad Cornish bemt ‘ to immerge, drown’,
according to Williams 'a later form (Abedhy, btdhy,

or budhy, Sreton beuzt, Welsh boddt to drown

.

(^Btdhyzt, mentionedby Borlase, is a different word,
being ' a late form of bedtdhia to dip, baptize ’,

Breton badeea, Welsh bedydhto, ad. L bapttzd-re )]
trans To immerse or duck (in a holy well)
Hence Bow ssening vbl sb
x6o2 Carew Cornwall 123 a. There weremany bowssenmg

places, for curing of mad men if there appeared smaU
amendment hewas bowssened again and againe, 1738 Bor-
lase Cornwall 20a The Cornish call this immersion Boos-
senning, from Beuzi or Bidhyzi, in the Cornu-Bntish, and
Armonc, signifying to dip or drown 1856 J Allen Ihst
Liskeard iv 46 The spnng . is said to have been used for
bowsening or plunging an insane person suddenly, m order
to restore him 1865 L'Estrange Yachting' IV Eng 300
Holy wells used as bowssenmg, or ducking pools for the
cure ofmadness.

*)* Bowstaff. Ohs PI bowstaves [f Bow
sb 1 4.] A stick to be made into a bow
[139Am Hakluyt Voy I 167 In the yeere of our Lord 1394
werke, wax, Osmunds, and bowstaues, to the value of

1060 nobles ] 1436 Pol Poems (1839) II 171 Osraonde,
coppre, bow-staffes, stile, and wex t^oAct Hen VIII,
XIV, For euery xxiiii bundelles of bowstaues xxvir viurf
X64X Termes ae la Ley 172 Garble is to sort and chuse the
good from the bad as the Garbling of Bowstaves. 1720
Stow'sSurv (ed Stiype 1754) II V. xui 304/2 Bow Staves
and arrows at low prices

Bowstar, -ster, -stowre. Sc. ff. Bolster.
t Bow-sting Obs Sc. — Bowstafp
xSJi Aberdeen Reg V 21 (Jam.) Valit bowstingis, price of

the scoir vill Scottis money
t Bowstowue. Obs. rare [perh a. OR *bos-

teor, var of bouteor, f bouter (also hosier) to strike,

knock, as m * bosterent a la porte ’ (.Godef.) ]
peih = Sinker, knocker (a battering-ram).
C14ZS Wyhtoun Cron viii xxxiv 23 Browcht a Gyne,

men callyd Bowstowre For til assayle that stalwart towre

Bow-street (boustrJt), A street in London
near Covent-Garden, m which the prmcipal me-
tropolitan police-court is situated : hence Bow-
street oflloer, -runner, etc , a police officer
i8ia Examiner ig Oct 6^/1 Supported by a Bow-street

Officer X838 Dickens d? 2^wrfxxx, ‘ It’s the runners 1'

‘ The what f^^The Bow-street officers
'

Bow-B#inff, l)0wstrixief (boustnn). [f

Bow jAI + String sb
]

1. The string of a bow
,
alsofig

X486 Bk Si A Ibans B vi, Tho saame lewnes jiou shalt fastyn
slackely as a bowstiwng vnocupyede 1564 Act \ Elis x
§ 4 An Arraouror, Fletcher or maker of Bowstrings x6a6
Bacon Syk/a § 993 Sound will be conveyed to the Eare, by
striking upon a Bow-stnng, if the Home of the Bow beheld
to the Eare 1809 Campbell Gertrude nr xiv. The bow-
stnng ofmy spirit was not slack. 1814 Scott Ld 0/Isles
VI xxii. At once ten thousand bow-strings ring,Ten thousand
arrows fly 1

2 As used m Turkey for strangling offenders.
1603 Knolles Htst Turbs(x62S) 258 [He] commanded the

executioner presently to strangle him with a bow string
*768 Tucker Lt Nat II 79 The Turks can now dis-
charge their ministers by other methods than the bow-
string pRAED Peems{iS6s) II 45 As if apprenticed
to the work, He ties the bowstimg round the Turk
3 Attrtb and Comb ,aa bows£rmg~tnaker

,

bow-
string bridge, a bridge consisting of an arch and
horizontal tie, to resist the honzontal thrust

,

bence bowstring - girder
; bowstring bemp,

plants of the genus Sameviera, N. O Lthacex,
found both in Africa and India, of the fibres of
which bow-strings are made
X530 Palsgr, 200/2 Bowstryng maker fatsevr de cordes

a larc. 1724 Lotid Gas No 6249/6 William Boyworth
Bow-string-maker x866 Treas Bot s v Sansevtera, The
Bowstnng Hemps are steraless perennial plants

Bowstring (bon stng), v. [f prec. sb. The

pa t and pple. ought to be bowstringed, but bow-
strung IS also found, from the vb to String ]
ttans To strangle with a bow-strmg
X803 Edin Rev. I 359 The vmer who commands a van-

quished army is generally bowstnnged 1840 Poc Wks
1864 1 132 It was high tune for her to get up and be bow-
strung X884 Graphic 23 Aug 204/2 He took his bow and
bowstrung him
Hence Bow stringer and Bow strung ppl a
1820 Byron yuan v cxlvii. His lately bowstrung brother

caused his rise X839 Stonehouse Axholme 426 The first

settler was chief of the bow stringers who attended his [the
Conqueror’s] army
Bowsum, obs. form of Bosom, Buxom.
Bowsy, variant of Bousy, Boozy
Bowt(e, obs form of Bolt, Bout, Bought.
Bowtel(l, vanant of Boltel, a plain circular

moulding.
Bowthe, Bowther, obs ff Booth, Boulder
Bowtifew, var. ofBoUTEPEU, Obs

,

an incendiary.

Bow-weed, corruptly bow-wood A popular
name of Centaurea ntgra cf Bullweed.
Britten & Holland cite Appendix to Gerard
Bow-window (bJn’-wi nded) [f. Bow sb 1]

1 A Bay-window segmentally curved on plan

;

called in J*.S Diet Arch , a Berw Bay-mmdoav
Often used as co extensive with bay-wtndew, whence

* such absurdities of diction as " square bow windows ”
’.

Bay-window is generic, bow-atnndow specific, and of much
later rise, this form of bay being rare in earlier times

*753 Richardson Grandtson (1781) VI xxiv. 136 The other
seats of the bow-window 1794 Repton Landscape Card
(1805) 178 Large recesses or ba^, sometimes called bowre
windows, and now bowwindows t8i6 Janp AustenEmma
11 IX igS A string of dawdling children round the baker’s
bow-window sBso Thackeray Pendeums xxxv (1884)339
His common lounge was the bow-window of White’s
2 siang A big belly.

1840 Marryat Poor yack i, A very large man with what
is termed a considerable baw-wvtdow in front

Hence Bow-wi ndowed, having bow-windows

;

also (slang) big-bellied.
1868 Holme Lee B Godfrey ix 44 The upstairs bow-

windowed room 1830 Thackeray Pendenms xxxiv. (1884)

334 Look at that very bow-windowed man
Bow-wise (bJnwaiz), adv [f. Bow

-wiSE.] In the form or figure of a bow.
1398 T«b.v\&a Barth de P R vm. xvii (1495) 326 Now

she [the mone] shewyth herself shape a howe wyse and now
as a cercle. 1583 Stanyhurst JEneis iii (Arb ) 87 The
hauen from the eastcoast, in bowewise, crooked apereth
184a Mbs Browning Grk Chr Poets (1863) 61 Streaked
bow-wise, with a livid white and red

Bow-wow, tnt andjA Also 7 bowgh-wawgh,
bough-wough, 8 bough, waugh [Imitative
Other forms are Baugh, Bough, Baw-waw, q v ]
1. (bauwau) An imitation of the baikmg of
a dog.
X576 Lambardb Peranib Kent (i8e6) 233. [See Baw-waw ]

16x0 Shaks Temp, i u 382 Harke, harke, bowgh wawgh
the watch-Dogges barks i6sx Ogilby ^s^ (1665) S3
Bough wough, Whose that dare break Into my master’s
House? x63a Otway Venice Pres m 1 35 Now, bough
waugh, waugh, bough wau^h (Barks like a dog) 1853
Browning Holy-Cross Day in Men ^ Worn II. 160 Bow,
wow, wow,—a bone for the dog 1

2 as sb The bark of a dog ; alsoy^
a 1833 Scott Diary, (yaneA usten’s novels), The big bow-

wow I can do myself like any one going X849W Irving
Crayon Mtsc eii With a deep-mouthed bow-wow 1854
Gilfillan Beattids Poems Introd 16 The deep bow-wows
of Johnson’s talk.

B. attrtb (bau'wau), as m bow-wow theory,

applied in ridicule to the theory that human speech
originated in the imitation of animal sounds
1864 Max Muller Sc Lang. Ser 11 87 The strong ob-

jection to what I called the Bow-wow and the Pooh-pooh
theories. 1883 Century Mag XXVI 33 Advocates of the
‘ Bow-wow ’ theory of the origin of language may find con-
vincing facts among the Zunis

c. quasi-ac^ Dog-like, snarling, barking
X838 W Gardiner Music Nat 62 Johnson’s sayings

would not have appeared half so extraordinai y but for his
bow-wow way 1834 H Miller Sch Schm (1858) 344He could recite in the ' big bow-wow style

'

3 transf. A dog hiumorous or as nursery term,
a 1800 CowpER Beau’s Reply iD.) Nor some reproof your-

self refuse From your aggrieved bow-wow
Bow-wow (baujwau ), v [f prec ] zntr. To

bark, also fig. to snarl, growl Hence Bow-
wow er, Bow-wowing
1832 MarryatN Forster i, To be snarled at, and bow-

wowed at, in this manner, by those who find fault. <11845
Hood ToHahnemann vi. Stop his bowsucw-tng 1850 Car-
lyle Laii.-day Pamph vm. To be bullied and bowowed
out of your loyalty to the God of Light,

Bowy, obs. form of Boughy a, and Bowie
Bowyer (bJuiai) Forms 3 bowiare, 5

bowjere, bowyere, 6 boler, bowier, 7 boweyer,

6- bowyer. [f. Bow sb. -i- -yer . cf lawyer.'}

1. One who makes, or trades in, bows
1297 R Glouc 54* The bowiares ssoppe hii breke & the

bowes nome ech on <7x440 Promp Parv 46 Bowyere
[1499 bowyere], arenartus 15x4 Fitzherb yustyce Peas
(*538) 92 Every boier make two bowes of elme X544
Ascham Toxoph, (Arb ) 20 No man will be offended—excepte
It be summe fletchers and bowiers 1697 ViewPenalLaws
8 Concerning Bowyers and the making and keeping ofBows,

BOX
X862 Marsh Eng Lanr xn yBo The 'irmu.
fletchers had as full afocabula^ S the

"
2 A bowman, an archer. Also attrtb

Bowyers Mustard see Boor.
Bowza, variant of Boza, a dnnk
Bowze, Bowzy, var of Bouse, Bousy
Bowzey, obs. form of Boosy dial, cow-stallBox (bfiks), sb 1 Bot Also 4-7 boxe FOE

box, ad. L bux-us box-tree, Gr irv£os ]1 A gOTus (Bu^s) of small evergreen trees or
shrubs of the N O Ruphorhiacese

,

specialK B
sempervtretis, the Common or Evergreen Box-
tree, a native of Europe and Asia , a shrub with
deep-green leaves of a thick leathery texture It
IS much used in ornamental gardening, esp m a
dwarfed vanety (Dwarf or Ground Box) for the
edgings of flower-beds
93X Chart AE^Hstan m Cod Dtpi V 195 OfSere semear
codan sefsan to oon readau slo of Sam treowe to Sere
wican at Sam boxe <* xooo iELFRic Voc m Wr -Wulcker
139 Bnxns, box 1382 Wyclif Isa Ix 13 The fyrr tree,
and box, and pyne tree togidere. C1420 Anturs ofArth
VI, Vndur a lefe tale Of box and of barbere byggjt. xesi
Turner Herbal G vj a, The wood of boxe is 3 elowe and
pale 1578 Lyte Dodoens vi xxxil 699 The smal Boxe is
called of some in Latine, Humi Bitxus that is to sa\.
Ground Boxe, or Dwarffe Boxe X7X3 Guardian No 173
(1756) II 360 There ships of myrtle sail in seas of box 1830
Tennyson A Spirit haunts. Fading edges of box beneath
X836 Penny Cycl VI. 75/2 The Majorca box is a hand-
somer plant with broader leaves, and a more rapid growth
2 The wood of the box-tree, Box-wood

, much
used by turners and wood-engravers. Alsofig
c X38S Chaucer L.GW 867 Pale as box sche was 1398

Trevisa Barth DeP R xvn xix. Also of boxe beji boxes
made to kepe in muske and oJ>er spicerye. 1553 Eden
Treat New Ind (Arb ) 16 Rhinoceros of the cofoure of
boxe 163s J Babington PyroteeJm 1 You must get of the
best drie Box you can finde 1677 Moxon Meek Exerc
(1703) 347 Made on Box or Brass of most Mathematical
Instrument Makers. 1852 McCulloch Diet Comm 189
Box IS a very valuable wood It is of a yellowish colour
close-grained, very hard, and heavy.

3 Cotnb and Attrtb,

&, attrtb Of box or box-wood
,
pale as box.

*382 Wyclif xxx 8 Wryt to it vpon abox table. 1598
E Gilpin Sktal (1878) 43 Their box complexions Their
laundice looks xBrTLond Gas No 1245/4 One Box Comb
One Pocket Handkerchief 1693W Robertson Phraseol
Gen 276 Boxteeth, teeth as yellow as box 1714 Fr Bk
ofRates 359 The Trade of Ivory-Combs, and also Hom-
Combs, and Box-Combs 1884 Cassells Fam Mag, Feb
14 1/2 Anything m the way of box edgmg

b. Comb
,
as box-bordered, box-ltke adj , box-

berry, the fruit (and plant) of the winter-green

of Amenca (Gaultheria procumbens)

,

box-elder,
-alder, a North American tree, the Ash-leaved
Maple (Acer negundd) ,

box-holly, a name of

Butcher’s broom (Ruscus aculeatus) , box-slip, a
slip of box inlaid m the beechwood of some car-

penters’ planes in order to give durability to the

edge box-thorn, common name for shrubs of the

genus Lyctum, esp L barbarum Also Box-tree,

Box-wood
1851 S Judd Margaret n i 162 The path was strewn

with old claret ''^boxberries sX^HarpePsMag QeX. 66i/z

A *box-bordered plat 1866 Treas Bot 781^ The *Box
Elder is sometimes introduced into English shrubbenes
i66z Lovell Htst Amm ^ Men 79 They [Rhinoceroses]

have a *Boxe-like colour 1678W Salmon Pharm. Loud
I IV 74 Lyctum, Pyxacaniha, Buxea spina *Boxthom
1846 Mrs Loudon LadledComp,Flower-Gard. x'^Lycium,
Solanaces, Boxthom.

c Applied With distinguishing epithet to several

other plants, as Bastard Box, Folygala chamse-

buxus
,
Flowering Box, Vacetmuin Vttts-Idma,

having leaves like those of the box , Grey Box,
Eucalyptus dealbata of S Australia , i* Prickly

Box, the Box-thom (Lyciuni), also the Butcher’s

Broom, Ruscus aculeatus (Lyte) ,
Queensland

Box, Lophostemon macrophyllus •, Bed Box (of

New South Wales), L austrahs j
Spurious Box,

Eucalyptus leucoxylon, of S Australia ,
Tas-

manian Box, Bursarta spttwsa

1578 Lyte Dodoens vi xiii 674 Butchers broome is called

in base Almaigne, Stekende palme, that is to say,Pnckley

Boxe. Ibid, xxxiii 699 Pnekley Boxe is a tree not much
vnlyke to the other Boxe

Box (bpks), sb 2 Also Sc. boxse, boxe [OE.

box neut. or masc • it is not clear whether this

was (i) another sense of box, the name of the tree,

(2) an independent adoption of L. buxum box-

wood, in the sense of a thing made of box, or

(3) an altered form of L pyx-ts (puxis, med L
buxts) box see Pxx In favour of the latter cf.

OHG Imhsa fem. (MHG buhse, buhse, Ger buchse,

MDu busse, bosse, Du bus, bos) on OTeut type

^buksja-, ad L pyxts or Gr. rrb^vs box As the

latter was f irdfos box-wood, the L form ofwhich

was buxus, late and med.L had many forms with
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initial b, as huxis^ buxida, buxta, boxta^ bosia,

hntuda /cf Boist), from some of which the Teu-

tonic forms might well be derived
] ^

I 1 A or receptacle usually having a

lid a ong applied to a small receptacle of any

material for drugs, ointments, or valuables, b
gradually extended (since 1700) to include cases

of larger size, made to hold merchandise and

personal property ;
but (unless otherwise specified)

understood to be four-sided and of wood
1000 jElfric Voc, in Wr -Wtilcker 124 Ptxis, bixen box

ciaaoAgs Gasp Matt xxvi 7 Ba genealsete him to sum wif,

seo haefde box [Vulg alabastru»i\ mit deorwyrOe sealfe

7x200 Trtn Coll Horn 14S Hie nam ane box jemaked of

marbelstone and hine fulde mid derewuroe smerieles 1393

Lancl. P a/ C XIV S4 As t»e messager bere)> bote a

boxe a breuet >er-ynne c 1440 Promp Pnrv 46 Box or

bovste, pixts 1480 CatluAngl 30 A Box, pixts igad

Filer Perf (W deW 1531) 286 b, Ihe swete oyntement

was closed and shutte in the boxe. 1380 Baret^^A^ B
1081 Boxes or chestes where grocers put there spices and

warffi 139® Shaks Rom ^ Jul v 1 45 And about his [the

apothecary’s] shelues A beggerly account of emptie boxes

thinly scattered, to make vp a shew 1611 Bible 2 Kings

IX I Take this boxe of ode in thine hand — Transl Pref
I bare themselves as auerse from them as from

boxes ofpoison 1677 Land Gan No 1263/4 Three Silver

Boxes, one for Sugar, one for Pepper, and one for Mustard

173* Johnson Rambl No 171 r 7 My landlady took the

opportunity of my absence to search my boxes 186a Bur-

tonBk -hunter i is His spoil, packed in innumerable great

boxes x87sURC^2<r/ 471 Sand and loam (packed

tightly into metal boxes, called flasks)

C fig
z6o6 Shaks Tr ^Cr v i 29 Why thou damnable box of

enuythou a 16x8 SleighRem (1664') 89 It is an essentiall

in my memory in wtiicn J. win Keep them all very

2 With various substantives indicating its pur-

pose, position, etc, as bonnet-, cartridge-, coal-,

collecting-, dirt-, hat-, letter-, light-, match-, mis-

sionary-, money-, pepper-, pill-, pillar-, poor-,

sand-, savings-, snuff-, tar-, touch-box , also Dice-

box, and with a more specific signification, fire-,

smoke-, steam-box, etc

1638 Shirley Ji/hr/ Soldier vi lu in Bullen O/tf P/ (188a)

I 236 The Sand of a Scriveners Sand boxe xycm Steele
Toiler No 79 V i, I made her resign her Snuif-Box for

ever 1722 Land Gaz No 6068^ One Pepper-box, two
Salts, c 1730 Swift Directions Hotisenuitd, Leave a pail

of dirtywater, a coal-box, a bottle, a broom. x8o8 P Porter
Trcai Sk Riiss <} Swed (1813) I 1 ii A broad belt, to

which hangs an unwieldly cartndge-bjx 187s XJre Diet
Arts III 1079 Water-Meter, A dirt box is attached to

each end of the meters 1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal 217
Cigar boxes, jewel boxes, handkerchief boxes, glove boxes,
match boxes

3. In vanous contextual applications
: + a The

pyx or receptacle for the consecrated host
, + b

A surgeon’s box, used as a cupping-glass (cf Boist)
,

c, A ballot-box
,
d A dice-box ; e A letter-box

,

f The receptacle for infants at the gate of a found-
ling hospital

1207 R Glouc 456 pe box ek, Jiat hong ouer the weued,
myd Codes fless & blod 1533 Elyot Cast Helth (1541)
61 Application of boxes about the stomake, in hot feuers,

are to be eschewed 1549 Thomas Hist Italic (1561) 79
Boxes, into whiche, if he wyll, he may let fall his ballot

1336 Chron Gr Frtars (1852) 55 Spekyng agayne the sacia-
ment of the auter . callyd it Jacke of the boxe 1362 Bul-
LEYN Sicke Men, sab, Aphe boxts with skariffaction
1604 Breton Pass Sheph iii in Spenser’s Wks (Grosart)
III. Introd. 29 Or to see the subtle fox, How the villain
plies the box i68o Cotton in Singer Hist Cards 332, I
have seen a losing gamester greedily gnawing the innocent
box. 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v. Box, Our sharpers
have opportunities of playing divers tricks with the box,
as palming, topping, slabbing a 1833 A Opie Bank Note,
It is necessary that a person whom I can trust should
put the letter m the box. 1873 Rousseau I 118
The new-born child was dropped into oblivion in the box
of the asylum for foundlings
4 esp A money-box, containing either private

or public funds, often with a defining word added
c 1386 Chaucer Cook's T 26 Ffor often tyme he foond liis

box [v r boxe] ful bare 1393 Langl P PI C 1 gj And
boxes ben [broght] forb [I-] bounden with yie 1532-3 luv

GoodsStafford 87 The pooremans box ai«5Lyndlsay
Tragedy 70, I purcheist—for my proffect smgulare. My
BoxsisandmyThreasure tyll nuance,—The Byschopreik of
Merapose, m France 1380 Baret Alv "Q

1079 A boxe for
ataM or the poore mens boxe *607 Shaks Ttmon iir 1 16
Nothmg but an empty box, Sir, which I come to intreat

Honor to supply 1766 CJoldsm Vic W iv. He .was
to have a halfpenny on Sunday to put into the poor’s box
b iransf The money contained in such a box

;

a fund for a particular purpose Cf box-club
1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 3 He schal haue of be comune

box xnijd Ibid 7 Alle }>e costages that be mad aboute hym
be nrnd good ofthe box 1439 ^ A Wills (1882) 113,

1

be-
weth to the Comune Box vjs viijrf 1621 Burton
luiat Mel II, 111 VII (1631) 356 With ordinary gamesters,

^ns go to the box 1775 Johnson Lett cxii (1788) I
®34 ladies pay each twopence a week to the box
1830 Galt Lawne T, r. ii (1849) S She applied m her auld

^ '^®*^onimendation to get her put upon the box,
o Short for Christmas-box, q.v
<*1393 H Smith Serm (1866) II. 240 The law is like a

butlers-box, play still on till all come to the candestick 1611
Such a box as our prentices beg befoie Christmas

ibai W Mason Hand/. Ess, C ij, As an apprentices box of

1087

earth, apt he is to take all, but to restore none till hee be 1

broken. 1629 Taylor Wit Mirth in Brand Pop Ant
U870) I 270 Westminster Hall . is like a Butler's Box at
Chnstm^ amongst gamesters for whosoeuer loseth, the
Box will bee sure to beeawinner 1668 PepysDiary28 Dec ,
Called up bydrums& trumpets , these things& boxes having
cost me much money this Christmas 171a Steele Sped
No 509 V 3 The beadles & ofliceis have the impudence at
Christmas to ask for their box.
6 A box under the driver’s seat on a coach

,

hence m general the seat on which the driver sits
1623 Knappds Patent No 31 A devise whereby the

coachman without comyng from his boxe shall keepe the
hinder wheeles from turnmge 1669 Evelyn Mem (1857)
II 42 Our coachmen so drunk, that they both fell off
their boxes on the heath X753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v
Box, Coach-box, aplace under the coachman's seat, wherein
he puts what may be wanted for the service of the coach
or hoises xSia Jane Austen Mans/ Pk (1870) I viii 67
The barouche would hold four perfectly well . independent
of the box 1884 Q Victoria More Leaves 116 Brown as
always, unless I mention to the contrary, on the box
7 A box and its contents, hence a variable

measure of quantity
c 1305 Judas 131 m E E P (1862) no If ]>e boxes hadde

iheon Isolde pe teobing Jierofwas prettie pans 1377 Langu
P PI, B XIII. 194 Haued nou3t Magdeleigne more for a
boxe of salue pan zacheus 1706 Phillips, .Soa: is also taken
for an uncertain quantity of some Commodities, asofPru-

1

nelloes, 14 Pounds , of Quick-silver, from one to two
Hundred Weight , of Rings for Keys, two Gross, etc 1716
Land Gaz No 5438/4 Iwo Quarter Boxes of Lace and
Edginga x832 McCulloch Diet Comm 667 Exportation
of Sugar from Havannah in 1849 6x4,366 boxes at 400
lbs 187s Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 36 He who is to be a
workman should have his box of tools when he is a child
x886 Illust Land News 3 July 2/3 A ‘box of whistles',

otherwise an organ
II A compartment or place partitioned off for

the separate accommodation of people or animals
8 . A seated compartment m a theatre, at first

specially for ladies; often qualified, as front-,

private-, side-, stage-, upper-, etc In pi. collec-

tively for a distinct part of the auditorium.
(As box, when this sense arose, had not acquired the sense

of a large wooden chest, but was chiefly an apothecary’s
pill box or ointment pot, or perhaps a ‘jewel-box’, its

transference to the theatrical use was more remarkable
than It seems to us with our notions of large ‘boxes’ for

goods Could It be at first humorous or jocular, with some
reference to ‘casket’, ‘jewel box', or ‘ box of ointment
very precious ’ ?)

1609 Dekker GulVs Horn-bk , I mean not into the lords

roome, which is now but the stages suburbs No, these
boxes are contemptibly fhrust into the reare 1632 Mas-
singer CityMad n u, (.Anne) The private box ta’en up at

a new play For me and my retinue 1667 Pepys Diary
(1877)V 60 We were forced togo into one of the upper boxes
at 4^1 a piece X7S3 Johnson Dut , Box, the seats in the
playhouse whei e the ladies are placed 1779Sheridan Critic

1 1 443 Applications from all quarters formy interest..from
ladies to get boxes a 1843 Hood United Fam, xvi, Nine
crowded in a private box. i88x Daily News 12 Sept 2/3
The auditorium, the boxes, upper circle, and gallery

b transf. The occupants of the boxes , esp

the ladies

a 1700 Dryden (J ) The boxes and the pit Are sovereign
judges of this sort of wit a X704 T. Brown Persius 1 Prol

Wkb 1730 I 51 Nor [I] from the tender boxes e’er Yet
have drawn one pitying tear 171* Addison Sped No 40
Let him behave himself abjectly towards the fair one, and
it IS ten to one but he proves a favourite of the boxes

9. A compartment partitioned off m the public

room of a coffee-house or tavern
17x2 Steele Sped No 266 IP 4, I went to an Inn m the

Cuy I waited in one of the boxes 178a Cowper Let to

Hill 7 Dec , I see you in yourbox at the coffee-hoube 1871
M Collins Mrq ^ Merck, I ix 290 An ancient cofice-

room, divided into boxes in the snug old fashion

10 Short for Jdrt-box, WiTNissa-Box.
x8aa Lamb Elia, Roast Pig, Without leaving the box

they brought in asimultaneousVerdictofNot Guilty, 1837
Dickens xxxiv, Mr Winkleenteredthewitness-box
Mr Phunky ought to have got him out of the box with all

possible dispatch 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 385 The
jury appeared in their box 1880 Daily Tel e, Nov , By his

country, 1epresented by twelvemenm a box, he will be tned

11. Applied to an old square pew in a church, to

a prison-cell, and the hmder compartment in a boat
1700 Let, to Ld Mlayori 4 Some who sat m the Stalls

and Boxes at St Paul’s titter’d 1834 Ainsworth Rook-
ivoed HI V (1878) 200 In a box of the stone jug I was bom
1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk., Box, the space between the

backboard and stern-post of a boat, where the coxswain sits

12. A separate compartment or stall for a horse,

etc
,
m a stable, or a railway trude. Also horse-

box. Loose box

.

one m which the animal is free

to move about
1846W Andrew Ind Ratlw (ed 2) 14 The horses came

out of the hoise boxes as fresh as when they went into

them x886 Sat Rev 6 Mar 327/a To get cast m a loose

box half as big as a barn 328/1 [A racehorse] found

huddled up in the comer of his box, shaking from head to

foot.

III A box-like shelter ; a hut, or small house.

13 A place of shelter for one or more men , as

a sentry’s, signalman’s, or watchman’s box, a

sportsman’s hiding-place while shooting

b spec on the Jiatlivay A small structure, gene-

rally on raised supports, from which the signals,

switches, etc
,
of a section of a railway are worked

1714 Gay Trivia ii. 176 TIxe Gentry’s Box *833 Hood

BOX.
Dead Robbery 111, The Watchman in his box was dosing
1884 Speedy Sport x 176 Grouse are not slow to discover
any movement in the ‘ box ’.

14 A small countr3'--house , a residence for tem-
porary use while following a particular sport, as a
hunting-, shooting-,fishing-box
1714 Ellmqod Autobiog 233,

1

took a prettyBox for him
. a mile from me. X736 Genfl Mag XXVI 445 And pur-
chases his country box 1736 J Warton Ess Pope (1782)
in. I 108 His father retired from business to a little con-

venient box, at Binfield 1825 Codbett Rur. Rides 200
Rawhnson, who has a box and some land here. XS73
TristramMoab xi 213 Some of these hemayhave employed
to erect here a hunting-box

TV Technical usages

15 A case for the protection of a piece of me-
chamsm from injury, dust, etc a The case in

which the needle of a compass is placed. Box
and Needle (see quot ).

[When the cardboard with the points was not attached to
the needle, but was fixed to the box, the box would have to
be turned eadi time the ship changed its direction (see quot
16x31, hence may have arisen the expressions in Box
1613 M Ridley Magn Bodies 105 If the ship tume any -

thing about, the boxe of the compasse must also be turned
1696 Phillips, Box and Needle, an Instmment used in sur-
veying of Land, and finding out the situation of any side,

by pointing one end of its needle towards the North 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp , Box and Needle, in Navigation, is

the same with the compass. 1755 Johnson, Box the case
of the manner’s compass

tb. The case (1 e inner case) of a watch.
Also the ban el Ohs
rbq^Lond Gaz No. 1008/4 Lost a plain round Watch

the Box and Out-case of Gold 1678 Ibid No 1305/4 A
round Watch m a silver Box engraven, a plain silver out
Case 1740 ChevneRegimen 320 Like a Springm the Box
of a Watch 1751 m Chambers Cycl

o The case of a lock ,
also, the socket on a

door-jamb which receives the bolt

1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 376 These Locks they make
either with brass or iron boxes so cunously polish’t. 1873
Ure Did. Arts III 139 Aholt shoots from the box or lock
and catches in some kind of staple or box fixed to re-

ceive It.

16. a. A metal cylinder in the nave of a cart or

carriage wheel, which surrounds the axle b. The
case in which the journal of a shaft, axle, etc

,
re-

volves , a joumal-box, a beanng (Cf BtrSH sh •^)

z’jxxLond Gaz No 4935/4 Cast Iron Boxes, for theWheels
ofall mannerof Carnages 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

Box ofa wheel, the aperture wherein the axis turns 1811

Wellington in Gurw Disp VIII 351 You will let him
have brass boxes from wheels r88sUNWiNA&»8 Machine
Design 229 Axle-boxes are peculiarly formed journal-

hearings

17 The piston of a pump , the case containing

the valve
;
also the upper part of a piimp-stock

x6a6 Capt. Smith Accid Yng Seamen 12 The Pumpe
the pumpes chaine, the spindle, the boxe, the clap 1769
Falconer Dre/ AfGr’w»e(x789)Giv, The pump-spear draws
up the or piston, charged with the water. 1867 Smyth
Sailor’s Word-bk s v , Each ordinary pump has an upper
and lower box , m the centre of each box is a valve opening
upwards
18. A cavity made in the trunk of a tree to col-

lect its sap ,
cf. Box w 1 7

1720 Dudley Maple Sugar in Phil Trans. XXXI 27
The Box you make may hold about a Pint 1836 Olmsted
Slave States 339 If we enter, m the winter a ‘ turpentine
orchard ’, we come upon negroes engaged m making boxes,

in which the sap is to be collected the following spring .

'These ‘ boxes ’ are cavities dug in the trunk of the tree

10 Printing One ofthe cells into which a type-

case is divided.
x6g6 Phillips s v Case, The Printers call a Case a division

of little Boxes where they put the Letters of the Alphabet
X875 Ure Diet Arts III 643 The upper case, having
ninety-eight boxes, contains the capital and small capitm
letters (etc ) in the lower case, having fifty-four boxes, are

disposed the small letters (etc

)

20. Founding In sand-moulding, the case con-

taining the sand m which the mould is made , a
' flask

1873 Ure Did Arts II. 476 Boxes constitute an essential

and very expensive part of the furniture of a foundry

V 21 Phrases. To be in the (formerly a)

wrong box : to be in a wrong position, out of the

right place. To be in a box (colloq ) : to be in a

fix, in a ‘ comer ’

["rhe original allusion appears to he lost , was it to the

boxes of an apothecary? Cf [Caesar B01gia] -appoincted

poysoned coumfettes for a Cardinall that dined with liib

father, but the father hym selfe was serued of the wronge
boxe and died W Thomas Hist Italic 1549.]

a XS33 Ridley Wks 163 (D ) Ifyou will hear how St, Au-
gustine expoundeth that place, you shall perceive that you
are in a wrong box 1607 Walkington Opt Class 17
Socrates said, laugh not, Zophyrus is not in a wrong box.

a *639 Cleveland Coachman 12 Sir, faith you were in the

wrong Box 1679 Hist Jetzer 13 The Father Confessor
saw himselfm a wrong box 1683 H More Para Proph
252 You should find your self in a wrong Box 1836
Maurvat Mtdsh Easy x 31 Take care your rights of man
don’t get you in the wrong box.

VI Comb, and Attrib

22 simple attrib. Belonging to a box or boxes

;

coming from boxes
1883 Harper’sMag Nov 880/1 The coigne of vantage in

the box tier X885 Daily Nevis 14 July 2/2 New laid eggs
. .cannot be competed against by the foreign or ' box ' eggs.
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23. General comb. ; a objective, as box-maker^
-making, -opener, -scraper, -setter

,
box-turrnng

adj b attributive, (a ) of a box, as box-hd

,

{b.) of the nature of, or resembling a box, as box-

keelson, -lock, -stall, -stove, -stringer
,

(c ) pertain-

ing to a box m a theatre, etc ,
as box-circle, -lobby,

-office, -opener, -seat

,

also box-hke adj
1812 Examiner g Nov 713/2 The *box-circle at the

Theatres 1827 Genii Mag XCVII ii 501 Whatever has
been on the ^box>hd is unfoitunately wholly defaced
1836 Duboukg Vtoltn ix (1878)277 An ugly, bluff, *box like

pattern [of vtohn] 1858 W Ellis Vm Madagasc lu 54
The little box-like room 1730 Savery m Phil Trans
XXXVI 326 A common Door Key of an Iron ^Box-Lock.
164s Pagitt Heresiogr, (ed 4) 133 The Author of this Sect
wasonelohnHetherington, a^Boxe maker xZxzExavnner
S Oct 631/2 Those who apply first for places at the ’'Box-

Otfice 1878 Mrs Stowe Pogamtc P vu SS Carried the
*boxstove into the broad aisle of the meeting-house xSSp
Sir E Reed Shtp-bmld i\ 168 ^Box-stnngers are formed
on the beam ends

24. Special comb box-barrow, a barrow with
upnght sides and front

, box-beam, an iron beam
with a double web

,
box-bill (see quot ) ; box-

chronometer, a manne chronometer with gimbal
arrangements like a ship’s-compass , box-club, a
society for mutual aid in distress, a fnendly or
provident society, box-coat, a heavy over-coat
worn by coachmen on the hox, 01 by those riding
outside a coach , box-ooupling, an iron collar

used to connect the ends of two shafts or other
pieces ofmachinery, box-crab, a crab of the genus
Calappa, which when at rest resembles a box

,

box-day= Boxing-day, also one of the days in

the vacation appointed in the Court of Session
(Scotl ) for the lodgment of papers ordered to be
deposited in the Court (cf. Box 014, Boxing vbl.

sh ) , box-dram, a drain of quadrangular section]

box-feedong, rearing cattle with each animal in

a box or separate stall of the stable
;
box-fish, a

name of the trunk-fish, Ostraaon, box-girder,
an iron girder resembling a box, the four sides

being fastened to one another lay angle-irons

,

box-groove (see quot ) ; box-hand (see quot ) ,

box-iron, a smoothing iron with a cavity to con-
tain a heater

;
also atti-ib

, box-keeper, (a ) the
keeper of the dice and box at a gaming table

,
(b )

an attendant at the boxes in a theatre , so box-
keeperess

; box-man, a man who cames a box ;

box-metal, a metallic alloy of copper and tin, or
of zinc, tm, lead, and antimony for beanngs

,
box-

money, (a.) money collected in boxes; (^) a
payment to the keeper of the dice-box at each
thiowj in pi simply boxes, box-pleat, a double
pleat or fold in cloth

; so box-pleated ppl a ,

box-pleatmg vbl sh
; box-slater a name

of the genus Idothea of Isopods
,
box-sleigh, a

sleigh with a box-like body
, box-timbermg, the

linmg of a shaft with rectangular plank Irames
(Raymond Mining Gloss ) ; box-toxtoise, -turtle
(see quot); Yiax-wBXLaixi^Anglo-Ind seeWallah),
a native itinerant pedlar in India Also Box-bed
ito? Carlyle Fr Rev II i x! fig Yoked in lorw strings

to *box barrow or over-loaded tumbril s88i I^ymono
Mitintg Gloss,, *Box-btll, a tool used in deep boring for
slipping over and recovering broken rods 1873 Bedford
SealoPsPock Bk v (ed 2) igo In winding up *box-chrono-
meters, the chronometer should be inverted carefully in its
gimbals 1766 Entick London IV 239 Scots-hall, a corpo-
ration for the reliefofthepoor peopleofScotland founded
by James Kinmer who obtained letters patent to incor-
porate a^box-club of his countrymen for this purpose 1807
Vancouver Agnc, Devon (i8r3) 464 Box clubs have much
extended since the law passed for making them corporate
1822 W. Irving Braceb 60 The travellers’ room
IS garnished with *box-coats, whips of all kinds 1861
Emerson Cond L^e 90 Dress makes a little restraint But
the box-coat is like wine it unlocks the tongue 1864
Burton Scot Abr I v 302 The handsel has mllen into
disuse, having been superseded by that great institution the
^Box day. 1848 Gard Citron 769 Threemethods offeeding
cattle are Hemel-feedmg, Stall-feeding, and ^Box-feeding
1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat. ^ Phys III gfig/t The *box-
fisnes have their entire body enclosed in a dense case of
armour 1S81 Raymond Mmmg Gloss,, *Box-groove, a
closed groove between two rolls, formed by a collar on one
roll, fitting between collars on another roll 1833 FrasersMag VIII 194 The avowed profits of keeping a table of
this kind IS the receipt of a piece for each *box-hand,

—

t>ini-

is, when a player wins three times successively, he pays a
certain sum to the table , and there is an aperture in the
table made to receive these contributions. 1746 Miles in

Trans XLIV 56 *Box-Irons for smoothing Linen-
Clothes 1723 Lond Gaz No 6195/6 John Brown Box-
iron-maker. x68o Cotton in Singer Cards 335 If you
be not careful and vigilant, the *box-keeper shall score you
up double or treble boxes 1693 W. de Britainb Hnm
P^tdence 141 Playing at Dice the Box-keeper is commonly
the greatest Winner 1728 Vanbrugh & Cm Prov Hnsb
V ill 1 12 She hears the Boxkeepers, at an Opera, call out

—

The Countess of Basset's Servants I 1835-7 Thackeray
Mtsc, II 346 (D ) The *box-keeperes5 popped in her head,
and asked if we would take any refieshment. 1866 Glo.
Eliot F Holt II 193 Accommodation for narrative bagmen
OT *boxmen 1337 Order of Hospiialls P v b. An Yerely-
booke for Collections, Legacies and Benevolences, ^Boxe

Mony. 1733 Chambers Cycl Sn^p s.v. Box, Betters ha\e
the advantage over casters as they have no *box-money to
pay 22Sept 3/3The material, arranged
m *box-pleats from the waist, 1883 Myrds Jml Aug,
Narrow box-pleated blouse paniers finish the corsage 1882
Society 14 Oct 24/2 The width of a skirt necessary for kilt-
ing or box pleating is always three times as much as for a
plain one 1869 Nicholson Zool xxxii (1B80) 305 Other
well-known Isopods are the *Box-slaters {Idothea) 1843
Penny Cycl XX.V 72 Genus Pyxis This genus is the only
Land *Box Tortoise By means of this sort of moveable
door or lid, the Pyxis can shut itself up in a sort of box
1836 Emerson Eng Traits 125 The same men shut down
their valve, as soon as the conversation approaches the
English church After that, you talk with a *box-turtle
<1x847 Lady 0/Manor \\\, xxi 263 The
*box-wallas or sundook-wallas, are native pedlars 1863
Pall Mall G 3 Aug xxjx As to the poor boxwallah, the
memsahib is a good deal to blame
Box (bpks), sb n Also 4-5 boxe [ME box

.

of unknown origin; perh related to an OTeut
*boki-, whence MDu boke, bake, early mod Du
beuk, MHG hue blow, stroke, MDu. token,
MHG. bochen to stiike, slap

;
but in this case the

formation remains unexplamed. It has also been
compared with Da bask blow, stnpe, but no inter-

med. links have been found. (More probably, it

IS of native English origin , it may be an onoma-
topoeia, or have ansen from some fig. or playful
use of Box sb 2 (Mahn compares Gr. ‘ with
clenched fist ’, which might have been to the pur-
pose if ' box ’ had begun as school slang )]

*1* 1. A blow , a bufiet Obs exc as in 2

^1383 Chaucer A G, W 1388 Hadde m armys manye a
hlode box [v r boxe] ^as^ooMorteArtli (Roxb ) 93 With
his burlyche brande a box he hyme reches is& Barft
Alv 'B 1076 To glue one a boxe orblowe with the fist X647
H More Song ofSoul iii App Ixv, The Shrow him beat
with buffes and boxes 1727 Swift Gulliver 11 v 136 The
bird gave me so many boxes with his wings on both sides
of my head and body that, etc

2 spec. A blow on the ear or side of the head
with the hand

,
a slap, a cuff

c 1440 Pronip Parv 46 Box or buffett, alapa 1389 {title)

Pappe with an Hatchet Or a Countne cuffe, that isa sound
boxe of the eare for the idiot Martin to hold his peace.
X594 Nashe Unfort. Trav, 64 My owne mother gaue I a
boxe on the eare too 1399 Shake Hen V, iv vu 133 To
take him a boxe a’th ere ifiox Sherley's Trav (1863) 9 Sir
Anthonies brother gaue the captaine a sound boxe 1676
D’Urfey Mad Fickle 11. 1 {1677) n A Box oth’ Ear for a
Prologue, you know 17x2 Addison Sped No, 317 P 33
Gave Ralph a box on the Ear. 1876 Green Short Hist vii

§ 3 363 She [Elizabeth] met the insolence of Essex with a
box on the ear

Box (bpks), z/i [f Box sb.^, which yields a
large number of disconnected uses.]

1

irans To furnish or fit with a box
X481-90 Howard Househ Bks. (1841) 190 My Lord paid

me for boxyng a peyre wheles 1844 Regul ^ Of d Army
102 For a box trigger-plate, mcluding new trigger, and box-
ing ditto, and fitting the same fit for seiwice, ir 31/

b. To give a Chnstmas-box {colloq.) , whence
boxing-day
•['2 Irons. To bleed by cupping, to cup. Obs

Cf. Boist V
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)i7icftfJ, The ij to boxe and lete

hlode. 1333 Elyot Cast Helih (1541) 60 Of scarifyeng
called boxyng or cuppyng 1343Traheron Vigo's Chtriirg
n XIX. 3oToboxe, orcuppethe placewyth depescarificatyon

3 To put into a box.
X386 Cogan Haven Health evu (1636) 108 If it [Marma-

lade] he stiffe, then take it off and box it, while it is warm
1616 SuRFL & Mahkh Coftnir Farm 424 Strame it, and
boxe It after you haue strewed sugar in the boxes. 174X
Compl Fain Piece i 111 239 Lay them drying then box
them i860 Gosse Rom Nat Hist 26 Here is the ‘ copper
underwing that seems so unsuspicious that nothing appears
easier than to hox it 188^ Pall Mall G 4 July 6/z Eighty
girls are employed in sorting agars and boxing them
b To box up . to ' put up ’ in a box alsofig

1672 Marvell Reh Transp. i 192 The Sentences shall be
boxed up in seveial paragraphs 1674 Flatman To Mr
Austin 16 Thus John Tradeskin starves our greedy eyes,
By boxing up his new found Ranties 1823 J Badcock
Dam Amnsem 147 Box up the refined potass carefully

4 To lodge a document in a Law Court
1868 Act 31 .5 32 Vtd c § 63 The Court may order such

documents as appear necessary to be printed and boxed
6 To confine as in a box, or in uncomfortably

narrow limits
, often with up, in

1710 Swift Toiler tHo 238 1^3 Box’d in a Chair the Beau
impatient sits 1824 Mrs Sherwood Waste Not 11 5 How
do you like being boxed up with the old lady? 1863
Cameron Malayan Ind 83 The wall ofjungle which boxes
in each plantation

6 Irons, and intr. To fit compactly as m a box

,

teclm to fit with a scarfjoint.
X794 Martyn Rousseau's Boi xxix 459 Savin has oppo-

site, erect, decurrent leaves, with the oppositions boxed
into each other along the branches ^ 1830 Rudtm Navtg
fWeale) 152 Its lower end scarphs or boxes into the keel
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 126 The stem is boxed when
it lb joined to the foie end of the keel by a side scaiph

7 Irons To make an excavation in the trunk of
(a tree) for the sap to colled.
1720 Dudley Maple Sugarm Phil, Trans XXXI 27

You box the Tree 17SS Gentl. Mag XXV 551 Turpentine
. gathered by boxing the pitch-pine trees 1863 Morning
Stars Apr, The trees after being ‘boxed’ begin to pro-
duce turpentine immediately.

BOXED.
IJ XU pariiLion ojf into boxes

to.
To overturn in his box (e g a uatch-

1831 THAcpHAY Eng Hum n (1858) 59 Were thev M)hunting in the country, or boxing the watch ? i8teL In
II. V (1876) 196 The incomgible young

abroad boxing the watch, or scouring St Giles’s
’

(J^i^on )

panel walls with wood

U. To take with, or appeal to, the box audience
of a theatre, etc
i^a ViLHERS (Dk B\xc)fhm.) Rehearsal (Arb ) 20 It shallread and act and plot and shew, ay. and pit, box inH

gallerjt, I gad, v«th any Play in Europe 183^1 MacaueaJMoore s Byron, TYiztaxiXs of Byron’s rhyming plavs would

Bayes or BilboJ°*^^
it, with tSose of anj

12 Naut To box the compass • a (see quot

)

Chambers Cycl Supp
, Boxing, among sailors, isused to denote the rehearsing the several points of the com-pass in their proper order 1836 Makrvat Mtdsk Easy

a perpendicular and box the compass
1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk

, To Bo\ the Compass Not
only to repeat the names of the thirty-two points in order
and oackwftrdSy but also to be able to answer any and all
questions respecting its division

b. fig To go round to the direct opposite
; to

make a complete turn.
18x3 Scrthbleomania 213 Cobhet Has box’d every point

of the compass to Gammon 1833 Fraser's Mag VIII 29The Mercury boxed round the political compass, following
instinctively its old employer—Interest 1869 Blackmore
jLornaD xlui (D ) The wind would regularly hox the com-
pass m the course of every day, following where the sun
should be
13 To box off to turn the head of a vessel by

hauling the head-sheets to wmdward and bracing
the headyards aback

; to box-haul To box about
to sail up and down, often changing the direction
183a MarryatN Forsterxxii,You must box her off 1836

Fraser'sMag, XIV 571 He often boxed about, m his High-
land j acht, for a week together 1833 Kane Grinnell Exp
xxiii (1856) 185 While thus boxing about on one ofour tacks

Box (bpks), »

2

[f Box sb 3 According to
Matzner, Franclc, Kluge, etc

,
the mod Du boxen,

LG baksen, baaksen, Ger boxen, boxen. Da baxe,

Sw haxas, boxas, are all from English ]
1 Irons orig To beat, thrash

, later, to strike

with the fist, to cuff, to buffet • ficm usually, to
strike (the cheek, ear, etc ) with the hand
13x9 Horman Vulg 137 § 17 He was boxed out of the

place as he had been a started hare 1589 R Harvey/*/
Perc, 12 To boxe a shadowe, and beate their knudkels
against a bare wall 1601 Sir J Ogle in Sir F Vere Comm
150 He must sit with his hands bound, whilest boyes and
devils come and box him about the ears a 1661 Holyday
fnvenal 206 Xerxes commanded them to give the sea 300
strokes with a scourge, and to box it 1666 Pepys Diary
20Jan ,

I become angry, and boxed my hoy that I do hurt
my thumb 1704 Steele LyingLover 11, (1747) 31 Lettice
—I’ll down n^t box you—Hold your Tongue, (3ipsy 1783
Ainsworth Lai Diet, (Morell) i s v Ear, Boxed on the
ear, colapkis, vel alapis, csesus 1837 Disraeli Venetia i

IX (1B71) 42 Attemptmg to box her son's ears. 1876 Black
Madcap V 1, 3 I've a good mind to box your ears

fig 1674R Godfrey Inj ^ Ab Physic 29 To have our
ears weekly boxt about with the Philosophers-stone, Hori-
zontal Gold and Noble Mercury

2 mtr. To fight with fists
,
now mostly of purely

athletic practice with boxmg-gloves
X567 Studley Seneca’s Hippolyius (1581) 64 b. The naked

Fist found out To scratch and cuffe, to boxe and bum x68z

Dryden Epil Banks’ Unhappy Fav 33 'Tis just like chil-

dren when they box with pillows. 1763 Tucker Lt Nat
II. 170 Two men boxing together in the next street 1790

CowPER Odyss vm 124 To leap, to box, to wrestle and to

run 18x9 Byron yuan ii xcii. For sometimes we must
box without the mufile a Du Qviscey Antobtog Sk
Wks I 36 To hox was m those days a mere necessity of

schoolboy life at public schools

b To box tl out, etc : cf tofight it out

1697 Collier Ess Mor Subj 1. (1709) 132 Clowns may
Box It off, and be quiet 1702 De Foe MbreRe/brm, Pref

2 The Englishmen fairly Box it out

3 trails To fight (another) with fists

1694 R L’Estrange Fables (1699) 343 The Ass look’d

on, till they had box’d themselves a weary 1749 Fielding

Tom yones xvi 11, Box thee for a bellyfull 1803 Bristed

Pedesi Tour I 359 If they were to box each other

4 traiisf To strike with the fore-paw
a 17x1 Grew (J ) A leopard is like a cat , he boxes with

his forefeet, as a cat doth her kitlins

Boxage, obs lorm of Boscage

'Box-bed. [f Box + Bed ] A bed having the

form of a large box with wooden roof, sides, and

ends, opening m front with two sliding panels or

shutters , often usedm cottages in Scotland . some-

times also applied to a bed arranged so as to fold

up into a box
,

x8oi R. Gall Tint Quey 173 She clauchtit down wi speed

The bowet aff the box-bed head 1883 Longm Mag Apr

648 The cottage being divided into two small apartments

by the box-beds erected in a line

Boxed (bpksl),/j5/. tT [f Boxz/I-h-ed.] En-

closed in, 01 as in, a box, confined within un-

comfortably naiTow limits Frequently with up

Boxed shutters, shutters folding into boxings



BOXEN,
BOY.

1580 Warkek Alb Eng. v xxui us Their [* e. Papists']

^aer>spnght water, boxed Eoans, their boasts 1885Hugh
CoNWAV Earn Aj^airxxxiv 314 The fearful room with its

boxed-up odour of death

Box-elder * see Box si/^ 20
Boxen (t>p ksen), a arch [f Box 1 + -enI

]

1 Of or pertaining to the box-tree or box-trees

1578 Lyte Doetoens vi xxxi 699 The lye in which Boxen
leaves have been stieped, maketh the heare yellow. 1697
Drydem Virg Georg, 11 613 Cytorus, ever green With
Boxen Groves c^iSoo K White Clift Gr 54 Beneath the

boxen hedge reclined i&'gi Fraser^sMag Xll 543.

2 . Made of or resembling box-wood.
[fiooo ^LFRic Voc in Wr-Wulcker 124 Ptxis, bixen

box ] tS66 Studley Seneca's Agamem. (1581) 147 b. The
hollow boxen pype doth geue a solemne sound X637 J
PocKLiNGTOM Altarc Chr, 4a Powder to turne my boxen
teeth into Ivory 1710 Philips Pastorals vi 17 A Boxen
Haut-Boy, loud, and sweet 1790 Cowper Iltad xxiv. 344
The sculptured boxen yoke

Boxer 1 (bpksai) [f Box z/.1 + -ek1] One
who puts things up in boxes
xSyx Eclto 8 Feb , The material passes, .through the hands

of an ‘ examiner ’, and a ‘ boxer ’.

Bo'xer [f. Box w 2 + .brI ] One who boxes

or fights with his fists ; a pugilist

174a Fielding f Andrews iii ix, A stout fellow and an
* expert boxer 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a) I 154 As if I had

received a blow from the expert hand of a boxer

Box-:fol (bp ksful). [f. Box 2 + -pul.] As
much as a box will contain.

1848 Thackeray Snobs 106 Whole boxfuls of Parr's

Life Pills 1884 Stevenson Ne^vA rab Nts 62 He watched
beside the fatal boxful of dead flesh

Box-haul {bp ks|hgl),©. [f Box ©113 + Haul ]
To veer a ship round on her heel, when it is im-
practicable to tack or make a great sweep ‘ The
helm IS put a-lee, the head-yards braced flat aback,
the after-yards squared, the drivers taken in, and
the head-sheets hauled to windward

,
when she

begms to gather stern-way the helm is shifted and
sails trimmed ’ Smyth Sailor's Word~bk, Hence
Bo x-haulmg vbl sb

X769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Box-liauling is gener-
ally performed when the ship is too near the shore to have
room for veeiing in the usual way
Box-holly see Box 1 2 b
Boxia na. nonce-wd [See -ana ] Notes about
boxme and boxers
x8i9 Moore E^ist fr Tom Crtbb 2a Boxiana, disgrace to

t^page

'

Boxiug {bp ksig), vbl sb 1 [f Box v 1 and j^,2]

I From the vb.

1 The putting into, or providing with, a box.
1607 Hieron IKAj I 3S9What boxing them vp to preuent

embezelmg • X884 F Britten Watch ^ Clockm 36 Boxmg-
in implies, in addition to the actual fixing of the move-
ment, the fitting and connecting the winding stem
b. Law. The lodgement of pleadings and other

documents in court
X863 Act 31 ^ 32 Viet c. § 71 The Court may dispense

with the printing and boxing of any portions of the same

f 2 The applying of ‘ boxes ’ or cupping-glasses
in surgical treatment; cupping. Hence boxtng-
^lass

'

a cupping-glass. Obs
xsrg Horman Vnlg 40 Launsynge, serchynge, cuttynge,

rasjnge, boxynge, and cuppynge 136* Turner Baths 17
Let Iwm set cuppes or boxynge glasses upon his shulders
x6xo Barrough Meth Phystek i v (1639) 7 ^S® weak-
nesse do prohibits bloud-letting, you must use boxing
3. Naut = Box-haultxg
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Boxing, an operation
similar to box-hauling It is performed by laying the

head-sails aback in order to throw the ship's head back
mto the line of her course.

II From the sb
4 A structure or work of boxes.
a 1843 Hood Incend Songyx, Bum the boxing * Burn the

Beadle

'

6 Ship-building A square piece of dry hard
wood used in connecting the frame timbers of a
ship (Smyth Sailoj 's Wbrd-bh.)

;
also a scarfjoint.

C1830 Rudim Navig (Weale) 100 The terra Boxing is
®-“0 applied to the scarph of the lower piece of the stem,
mt flatwise into the fore-foot i860 H Seaman’s
Gmech63 A scarph, called the flat scarph, or boxing scarph.

0 (See quot

)

*2*3 P* Nicholson /’/vxciJ Build 220 Boxings of aWin-
dow-—The two cases, one on each side of a window, into
wmeh the shutters are folded
Boxing (bfj’ksig), vbl sb,^ [f Box » 2

-i- -ingI ]
1 The action of fighting with fists

; now usually
applied to a pugilistic encounter in which the hands
are covered with well-padded leather gloves Also
transf of the action of animals
*7** Addison Sped, No 1x3 t 8 This . gives a Man allme pl^ure of Boxing, without the Blows 1733 Chambers

y-ycl Supp s.v
, We may distinguish three species of box-

PSi the first, where both the hands and head were ahso-
mtely naked,^ is practised among us 1824 W. Irving T
Jrav 1. 343 The noble science of boxing keeps up the bull-
“9® of the nation 1836 Kane /frrf Exp II xv

V, ,
uuggmg. pawing, and boxing, which characterize

tlm black and grisly bears
2 attnb and in comb

,

as boxing-glove, -match,
17x4 Sped No 629 1 17 He hath had six Duels and fourMa twenty Boxing-Matches in Defense of his Majesty's

A me. 1813 Examiner 11 Jan. 26/2 The Professor .. put
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\ boxing attitude 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2)V 398 We should put on boxing-gloves, that the blows and
the wards might be practised.

*• ** ’ «

® The first week-day after Christ-
mas-day, observed as a holiday on which post-men,
errand-boys, and servants of various kinds expect
to receive a Chnstmas-box. So also Boxiug-
night, Boxtng-iime.
1840 G Soane New Curios. Lit, 317 The feast of Saint

atepnen IS more generally known amongst us as Boxing-^ay Hood’s ‘Comic Ann ’

39 It was the Saturday
before me Monday Boxing Night 1877 PeacockN Line,
ijloss (-a.p S ) any time between Christmas-

the end of the first week in January 1884 Har-pers Mag Dec 9/1 In consequence of the multiplicity of
business on Chnstmas-day, the giving of Chnstmas-boxes
was postponed to the a6th, St Stephen’s Day, whichbecame
the established Boxing-day
Boxoin(e, -mn, obs forms of Buxom.
Box-thorn see Box 1 2 b.

Bo'X-tree. [OE boxtreow, f '&o'S.sb.'^ + treow,
Tree ] The Box, JBuxus sempervirens and other
species ,=Box sb 1 i.
c 1000 ^LFRic Gram vii 20 Use buxns. Jus boxtreow

^1386 Chaucer Knts T 444 Lik was he to byholde The
box-tree, or the asschen deed and colde, ^1440 Promp
Parv 46 Box tre, buvus i6ot Shaks Twel.N n v x8
Get ye all three into the box tree 1832 McCulloch Hid

s V Boxwood, In 1815, the box trees cut down on
Box-hill produced upwards of 10,000/

Bo'xwood. [f. Box jAI -}• Wood sb ]
1 The wood ofthe box-tree, much used by turners,

wood-engravers, and m the manufacture of mathe-
matical and musical mstruments
1632 Proe Parliament No 131 2025, 834 Logs of Box

wood 1767 Richardson in Phil Trans LVIII 20 Two
of brass, and two of box-wood 1835 Singleton Virgtl

II 351 Inlaid in boxwood, or in ebony.
2 The tree or shrub itself.

1768 Boswell Corsica 1 (ed 2) 49 Its honey hath always
been accounted better, by reason of the boxwood and yew
1871 M Collins Mrg ^ Merck II, vii 197 Fringes of
boxwood grew here and there
3. Amerioon Boxwood, ComusJlorida ; a de-

ciduous tree of North America, having very heavy
close-grained wood, the bark of which is used as
a substitute for Peruviaja bark, Jamaica Box-
wood, Tecomapentaphylla.
4. attnb.
ci86s J WvLDE in Circ Se I 314/r Boxwood charcoal

answers best x^o Printing Times 15 May 116/1 One or
two remaining Abkhasian boxwood forests.

fBo'xy, a. Obs, rare [f Bcxj^.l-h-yi.] Of
or like boxwood
1332 Huloet, Boxie or of Boxe 1608 Topsell Serpents

677 This egge is .sometimes of a boxy colour 1638
Rowland Moujfei's Theai Ins 959 Two cornicles like
feathers, ofa yellow or boxie colour

Boy (boi), sb 1 Forms • 4 boi, boi5e, bay, 4-7
boye, 6 bey, 6 boie, 4- boy [ME. bot, boy, of
obscure origin : app identical with E Frisian boi,

hoy ‘ young gentleman ’
;
considered by many to be

identical with Du boefOaui) 'knave’, MDu boeve,

prob (according to Franck) adopted from MHG
buobe (in va.odL,Gi. bube ‘knave’, dial ‘boy, lad’)
It has been proposed to explain io-y as dim of bo, and

this short for *booo theW Ger type of buobe, bube The
latter is actually found inMHG only from about the 14th c
ItsTeutomcstandingisdoubtful seeGnmm, Schade,Kluge
(The original sense being uncertain, the order of senses here
observed is only provisional )]

1. A male child below the age of puberty. But
commonly applied to all lads still at school, as
such

,
and parents or sisters often continue to speak

of their grown-up sons or brothers as ‘the boys’.
c X300 Beket 88 Junge chtldeme and wylde boyes also

scornede hire ? a 1400 MorteArth 3123 Boyes in Jie sub-
arbis bourdene ffulle heghe (1440 York Myst. xiv 270
So may J>at boy be fledde 1333 Coverdale Zech viii 5
The stretes of the citie shalbefuU ofyonge boyes and dam-
selles [1382 Wyclif infauntes and maydens, 1388 yonge
children and maidens , x6zx boyes and girles] 1338 Bale
Thre Lawesyg^ Come, axe me blessynge, lyke piaty boyes
apace 1588 Shaks L.L L iv. i 122 When King Pippin of
France was a little boy 1633 WaltonAngler 46 The very
boyes will leam to talk and swear. 1732 Johnson Ravihl
No 198 T 3 The sailor hated to see tall boys shut up in a
school x8ia Byron Ch Har n. xxm. Ah 1 happy years '

once more who would not be a boy? 1844 A Welby
Poems (1867) 97 A noble sturdy boy is he, and yet he’s only
five Prov All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy
2 Applied playfully, affectionately, or slightmgly,

to a young man, or one treated as such
c 1320 Seuyn Sages (W > 1331 Was nowt the boi of wit

bereued. c 1440 YorkMyst xxix 89 Sir Knyghtis, do kepe
Jns boy [Peter] in bande /bid. xi 247 ]7is boyes [Moses
and Aaron] sail byde here in cure bayle 1580 North Plu-
tarch 42 (R ) Thisboy who was made overseer of them was
commonly twenty years of age 1392 Shaks Rom 4
III 1. 135 Thou wretched Boy that didst consort him here,
Shalt with him hence 1399— Much Ado v. i 70 If thou
kilst me, boy, thou shalt kill a man. 1722 Daily Post 19
Mar., He is a fat, chubby boy, aged about 20 or thereabouts
a X79X Wesley Ixxxui Wks 1811 IX. 434 Everyone
has ms hobby-horse I Somethmg that pleases the great boy
for a few hours.

b. Used instead of * man ’ in certain localities

,

e g, in Cornwall, in Ireland, in the far West of the

United States.

X730 Swift DtcEs Far Wks 1755 IV i. 264 Let the boys
pelt him if they dare. x8 Song, ‘St. Patrick was a
gentleman ’, No wonder that our Irish boys should be so
free and fnsky I 1867 Hepworth Dixon Nav America i.

These Western boys (every man Ining beyond the Mis.
soun IS a Boy, just as every woman is a Lady) 1880 W
Cornwall Gloss lE D. S ) s \ , There are no men in Corn-
wall , they are all Cornish boys

t 3 A servant, slave. Obs Now only when a
boy m sense i or 2
<•1330 Will Paleme 1705 Sche berwed boijes cloJ>es
& bogeysliche as a boye busked to ]>e kychene. ^1430

Lyog Bochas ii v 46 b, With his sweorde, but she [Lu-
cretia] would assent Her and a boye he would prent I-fere
*53S Coverdale i Sant 11 13The prestes boye came, whjle
tn® tksh was seething xsM T L 7b Ch. ofRome (1651)
9 By David his Boy, whom his heart approved. x6oi F, Tate
Househ Ord Edw II, § 94 (1876) 56 That none of the
kings meignee charetter or sompter boy keepe hts wife

^ the court. X764 T Jefferson Corr Wks 1859 I *90
You mention one [letter] you wrote last Friday, and sent
by the Secretary's boy. Mod The doctor's boy, sir '

+ b A camp-follower Obs.
*S99 Shaks Hen V, iv iv 82 The French might haue a

good pray of vs, if he knew of it, for there is none to guard
**

[J*'®
luggage] but boyes Ibid iv vii i Kill the poyes

and the luggage, 'Tis expressly against the Law ofAnnes
c ‘In Southern India and in China a native

personal servant is so termed, and is habitually
summoned with the vocative ‘Boy ! ’ (Yule). Also
applied to male negro slaves of any age

,
in the

South Seas to Polynesians kidnapped in ‘ the labour
trade ’.

1609 Hawkins in Purchas Ptlgr, 211 My boy Stephen
Grovenor i68x R Knox Hist Ceylon 124 We had a black
boy my Father brought from Porta Nova to attend upon
him 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom xxx, ‘Now up with
you, boy* d'ye hear?’ said the auctioneer to Tom X87S
Thomson Malacca 228 A faithful servant or boy, as they
are here called, about forty years of age, 1884PallMall C
16 Aug. i/a The vessel is granted a licence to carry somany
‘ boys

', as the native men are called

d In combination with other words, as Lixk-
BOT, Post-boy, Pot-boy

•f*
4 As a term of contempt * Knave, varlet,

rogue, wretch, caitiff Obs [In early quotations, not
always to be distinguished from Bote, executioner ]
c 1300K A Its 4376 He . threow him over arsun , And

saide, • ly ther vyle bay 1’ e 1323 E E Allit P A 805 In
Iherusalem watz my femman slayn & rent on rode with
boyezbolde exA^ Promp Paru 29/1 Beyorboy, ffwmw
1362 BULLBYN.5.& Simples 76 a, Through a very vile coward
or boie, often the valiaunt man is slaine im8 Marprel
Epist (Arb ) 28 Calling him boy, knaue, varlet, slanderer
x6o7 Shaks Cor v vi loi, 104, 117,

6 Used, m familiar address, often with the epi-
thets ‘my ’, ‘ old ’. Hence To old-boy vh
x6ox Shaics Twel N.w iv laz But di’de thy sister ofher

lone my Boy? 1620— Temp, n 11 56 To sea, boys, and
let her goe hang 17x2 Arbuthnot folvi Bull (1727) 79
Fear not, old boy ; we’ll do it, I’ll warrant thee X74a
Richardson Pamela III 380 Never fear, old Boy, said Sir
Charles, we’ll bear our Parts in Conversation. 1878 Miss
Broughton Cometh up ns FI xv. 163 Old boy’ing eachother

6. In various connexions, indicating a member
of fraternity or band, as in Peep of Day Boys, a
secret organization m Ireland; Bearing Boys, riot-

ous fellows of the time of Elizabeth and James I
,

also The old boy, the devil
; Yellow boys, guineas.

c 1390 Greene Tu Quogue ra Dodsley VII 25 iN ) This
IS no angry, nor no roaring boy, but a blustering boy
x6o9 B Jonson Epiccene i iv (N ) The doubtfulness, of
your phrase would breed you a quarrel once an hour
with the terrible boys sGs^Leg Capt ywwf (Halliw ), In
hope to get such roaring boys as he ^la Whig 4 Tory
111 34 He [Sacheverell] had Meat, and Drink, and yellow
Boys 1837-40 Haliburton Clockm (1862) 140 As we in-
vigorate the form of government (as we must do, or go to
the old boy) xfex Carlyle Sort Res iii x 331 In Ireland
. Ribbonmen, Cottiers, Peep-of-Day Boys

7 Comb, (in which ‘ boy ’ often approaches the
force of an adjective)

; a appositive, indicating
sex, as boy-angel, -baby, -brood, -child, -eoustn, -ele-

phant ,
or immaturity, as hoy-actor, -bridegroom,

-crusader, -ensign, -God, -husband, -king, -lover,

-man, -oj^er, -poet, -spouse
;
or with words added

which indicate the assumption of another person-
ality, as in boy-girl, -harlot, -wench', also boy-
bishop, the boy elected by his fellows to play the
part of bishop from St Nicholas’ Day to Innocents’

Day • b attnbutive (of or pertaining to boys), as

boy-kind, -nature', c. obj gen. with vbl. sb
, as

boy-queller Also boy-bhnd a
,
blind as a boy

,

boy-rid a , overdone with boys (after the analogy
of Bed-bid)

;
boy-stoned a that ofwhich stones

are told by boys
,
boy-hke adv. and adj.

x86i A. K H. B. Recreat Country Parson Ser ii 69
The popularity of the *boy-actor Betty 1762-7X H Wal-
pole Veriue's Anecd PatuitngV 35 Six *Doy-angels play-
ing on musical instruments 1820 Scott Abbott xiv, 'lo
give place to . the *Boy-Bishop, and the Abbot of Un-
reason a x6as Fletchfr Love’s Ptlgr (L ), Put case he
could be so *boy-blind and foolish. X863 M. L. Whately
RaggedLifeEgypt vui 63 The parents gave way aided by
the indifference of the *boy-hridegroom X879 Browning
Ivan Ivanov 138 Poor Stiopka first Of my *boy-brood
x6ox Holland Pltny II. 301 The haire of yong *boy chil-

dren is held to be a singular remedy for the gout. X878
Black Gfeen Past, )i. xo As her ^boy cousiq |iad sqid
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was a tnfle serious. s886 Q, Hev, April sso A fault

which the *hOT*ensigns and pages shared with their

parents x8i6 Byron Steps Cor xxx, Wekneehng see Her
and the^boy-God on herTcnee i«o Drant Ser/n in Dib-
din Libr Com/i 76 This Romish Church defendeth concu-
bines, and *boy-harlots. 1876 M Collins Blacksmith ^
Sckol I VI, 157 She held herself haughtily aloof from the
mankind and *boykind of New Bratton 1864 Pusey Zect
Daniel in. 152 A *boy-king is restored at once by his

own people. 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom ix 73 Two boys,

who, ^boy-like,had followed close on her heels. 1865 Tylor
Early Hist. Man. xii 337 The *boy-man laughed to him-
self, but said nothing. 1876 Hamerton Intell Life x. x
391 The necessities of the *boy nature 1763 Wesley Jml
13 June (1827) III 93 Two or three *boy-officers 1M3 S.

Waddington Clough 46 These indicate the feelings and
tendencies of the *boy-poet at this early age 1606 Shaks
Tr ^ Cr V y 45 Come, come, thou *boy-queller, shew thy
face 1823 Lamb Elia (i860) 8a He is ^boy nd, sick of
perpetual boy 1848 Kingsley Saints' Trag Notes 245
The princess was laid in the cradle ofher *boy-spouse 1816
L Hunt Rimmt ir 23s *Boy-storied trees, and love re-

member’d spots 1586 Warner Alb Eng, n xi 31 Not so
much as by the tongue the '’^Boy wench was hewraid.

+ Boy^ sd,'^ Obs rare £a OF. loie^ bute •—L.
beta, pi. bota» ‘ a collar for the neck’ ] A gyve, fetter

1375 Barbour Bruce x. 763 Schir pens lumbard that ves
tane that fand in presoune, fettint with hoyis, sittand

Boy (boi), V [f. Bor sb 1] In various nonce-
nsages. a. tnir. To play the boy, act as a boy

;

B. trams. To call (one) ‘ boy ’
; c. To represent (a

woman’s part) on the stage, as boys did before the

Restoration , d To furnish or supply with boys.
1368 yacob ^ Esan 11 ii m Hazl Dodsl II 211 So

prattling, so tratthng, so chiding, so boying 1573 G
Harvey Letier-Bk (1884) 48 If he boied me now I hard
him not 1606 Shaks Ani ^ Cl v u aao, I shall see
Some squeakingCleopatra Boymygreatnesse 1616 Buaum.
& Fl. Ent Malta n 111 (R.), Boy did he call me I am
tainted Bail’d and hoy’d 01633 Corbet Poems (1807)
is6 But wert girl’d and boyd 1650 H More m Enihus
Tru (1656) 126 How ready the world will he to hoy him
out of countenance. 1635 Fuller Hist Camh (1840) 142
The gates were shut, and partly man ned, partly ooy~ed,
against him.

Boy, boye, obs ff Boot.
Boyage (boi eds) rare. [f. Bot sb i, app with a

confusion of -aoe suffix and Age sb ] Boyhood
_
*622-62 HEYtiNC/>««t(g7' HI (1673)104/1 When Alexander

in his Adolescency or Boyage was sacrificing to the gods
1798 Bloomfield Parmer's Boy (1817) Pref 23 Puttmg
the little events ofmy boyage into metre.

II Boyar, boyard (boiyar, boi aid). Forms :

6 boiaren, 7 bojar, boyaren, 7- boyar, 8- bo-
yard. [a. Russ, (ioflpani boydrtn, pi fioiipa

boydre ' grandee, lord ’ — earlier dojApumi boly-

dnn, prob f OSlav root boi- great ; but Miklosich
would connect it with Tuikish boj statuie, boijlu

high; Dahl, and others, with Russ doll, boi ‘war’,

which may have mfluenced the later form The
word occurs in Byzantme Greek as ;3otAd5ai, /3o-

AidtSai ; Bulg. bolenn, Serv bolyar, Rouman bo^r ]
Amember of a peculiar order of the old Russian

aristocracy, next m rank to a knyaz or ‘ pnnee
who enjoyed many exclusive pnvileges, and held
all the highest military and civil offices the order
was abohshed by Peter the Great, and the word is

in Russia only a historical teim, though still often

erroneously applied by English newspaper writers

to Russian landed proprietors. lu Roumania the
boiir still exist as a pnvileged class (The Eng
boyar appears to have been taken from the plural

;

boyard is an erroneous French spelling )
imiG ’SvescasB.R-usseComnvm (1836)46 The emperours

of Russia ^ue the name of counsdiour to diners of their
chiefe nobihtie These are called Boiarens a x6i8 Raleigh
St Maxvttsm Rem (1661) 43 As the 'Turk, his lamzaries;
the Russe, his Boyarens 1676 Land, Gae No sojjfi.
Then the Bojars, which are the most eminent persons in
this Countrey 1698 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) 1 » - 43®The
czar has caused 200 of the boyars m his country to he put
to death. 1796 Morse Amer Geog II 77 Not only the
common people hut many of the hoyards or nobles 1858
Times 28 Aug lo/i The Boyards [of Roumania] are not
an aristocracy of birth or wealth , they are simply a privi-
leged class z86sS/ecfatorxi Feb *31 The older families
of Russia retain the traditions of the b^ars and of their
power to a dangerous degree. 1879R S Edwards ifwot at
Home I, 202 The nch ‘boyars* (as foreigners persist m
styling the Russian proprietors of the present day)

Hence Boy axdism
*848 TatfsMag XV 482 Boyardism stands a goodchance

of being vanquished by democracy [in Roumania],

II Bo\ran (boil?) Also boyeau [F loyau
‘ the aumentaiy canal ’, and as below *— OF. boel’.

see Bowel.] Forhf. ‘A branch of a trench, a
zig-zag

; a trench m rear of a battery, forming a
communication with the magazine , a small gallery
of a mine.’ Stocqueler Afz/x/ JEncycl. 185^.
1847 in Craig x86z F Griffiths Man (ed g) 263

Ztg-eags, or Boyeaux ofcommunication, are trenches made
for the approaches from the parallels to the besieged place.

Boycott (boikpt), », [f. the name of Capt
Boycott, an Irish landlord, who was tlie ongmal
victim of the treatment described ] irons To com-
bine in refusing to hold relations of anyWd, social
or commercial, public or private, with (a neigh-

bour), on account of political or other differences, so
as to punish him for the position he has taken up,
or coerce him into abandoning it. The word arose

m the autumn of 1880, to describe the action
instituted by the Irish Land League towards those
who incurred its hostihty It was speedily adopted
by the newspapers in nearly every European lan-

guage (e g F boycotter, Du boycotten, Ger boy-

eottvren, Russ boikottirovat, etc) Now (1886)
generally written without an initial capital letter
1880 Times 20 Nov lo/i The people of New Pallas have

resolved to ‘Boycott’ them and refused to supply them
with food or drink x88o Daily News 13 Dec 3/1 Already
the stoutest-hearted are yielding on every side to the dread
ofbeing ‘ Boycotted’. iS&oIltust Bond Ne^vsUCXNll
387/1 To ‘ Boycott ‘ has aheady become a verb active, sig-

nifying to ‘ratten ’, to intamidata, to ‘ send to Coventry',
and to ‘ taboo '. iKi Q Rev 117 The lineal ancestors of
the Land League ‘ boycotted’ the poet x886 Times 2 Feb.
xo/i On September 19, 1880, Mr. Parnell formulated the law
of boycotting in the town of Ennis, coimty Clare,

b transf tsxAJig,
x88i Spectator 22 Jan. T19 Dame Nature arose . . She

‘ Boycotted ’ London from Kew to Mile End x88i Daily
News ig May 5/3 You cannot Boycott human nature. That
entity always gets the better of the Boycotter in the long
run. x88aL Stephen .Swi/^VH. 137 Briefly, the half-pence
were to be * Boycotted ’.

Hence Boy co tted fpl. a.. Boy cottee
,
Boy -

CO ttex, Boy co tting n}bl sb., Boy cottl sm ;
also

Bo ycott sb.~ Boycotting', (U. S ) an application
of Boycotting, (Now ^so often written without
capitals )

1880 J TUvuavi Speech at Cashel xj Idow (Times xg'lSoy,
6/r) They had yet to study a branch ofnew Land law known
as Boycotting x88o Times Dec 9 They also do not feel

warranted in regarding the threat of Boycott as one which
comes within theAct x88o DailyNews 23 Dec 6/3 So long
asarailway station is nearhim, the ‘Boycottee*, if he have
only two or three shrvants to stand firm, can practically
brmg the Boycotters to their wits’ end x88i (Gladstone
in Standard 28 Oct 3/3 The neighbours of the Boycotted
man refuse to hold any intercourse with him and his
family , they will not eat with him, dnnk with him, buy
from him, or sell to him i88z Ld Derby m xgth Cent.
Oct 481 Capital [m Ireland] is timid ; boycotting, intimi-
dation, and outrage do not attract it i8$i Declaration in
Standard xg Feb 3/6 We loathe and detest the very idea
of a man seeking his ends by murder, by outrage, by Boy-
cottism *883^onier Williams Rel Thought Ind I
xvui 472 India has furnished examples of Boycotters and
Boycottees, formany centuries *883 PallMallG 19 Nov.

3/2 Those who have continued to hire Chinese labour and
patronize the same since the Boycott.

Boydek3ni(iie, ohs form of Bodktn
Boydom. (boi dam), rare, [f Boy jA l

-h -dom ]
The estate or characteristics of boys.
x88o Scribn Mag June 312 An abnormal development of

boydom
Boyell, obs. form ofBowel
Boyer (boi ai). Also 9 boier [a Du boeijer a
smack ] A sloop of Flemish construction, with a
raised work at each end. Smyth Sailor's Word-bk
a 16x8 Raleigh in Remains (1661) 167 By their fashioned

Ships called Boyers, Haybarks, Hayes made to hold great
bulke of Merchandize 1642 Mrq Hertford Let, to Queen
6 Master Knolles a servant of the king went in the boyer
*882 Standard 25 Dec 3/3 It has beauties of its own quite
equal to those of xebec, felucca, or boier all put together

TBoyery. Obs [f Bor jAi + -Bay.] Boyhood.
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 42 They called, the greatest

boyes Mehrenes as who suould say, ready to go out of
boyery *636 Dugard Gate Lai Uni § 199 53 Infancy is

Ignorant of itself, boyerie is passed over in sports

Boyhood (boi hud)
.

[f Bot sb'^ + -hood ]
Qohnson has only the quotation from Swift, and says

' 'This IS perhaps an arbitrary word ’. It occurs in no edi-
tion of Bailey.) Cf Boyism 3
a The state ofbemg a boy ; the time of life during

which one is a boy ; also Jig. the early period of
an3rthing. b. Boys taken collectively, c. Boyish
feeling

;
light-heartedness,

a X7« SwiTT (J ), Look at turn, m his boyhood^ through the
magnifying end of a perspective, and in his manhood,
through the other 1802-25 Syd Smith A'ot 117 (Beeton’s
ed ) All the bloody boyhood of the Bog of Allen 1828
D'Israeli Chas 1,1 11 8 Princes aie unfortunate enough
to he flattered even in their boyhood. 1829 Hood Eug
Aram 111, Turning to mirth all &ings of earth As only
boyhood can *842 Tennyson Sir Launc 19 In the boy-
hood of the year 1886 Mrs A Hunt That other Pers
I. 206 The turbulent mass of gesticulating boyhood

Bonsh (boi ij), a [f. Boy 1

+

-ish ^ ]
1. Of or pertainmg to bojre or boyhood
1348 Udall Erasm Par Luke m (R ) Big laddes grou

quite awaye from the pureness of babehood to boyish wan-
tonnesse 1604 Shaks Oih i ul 13a Euen from my boyish
dales *76* Sterne Tr Shandy III. Ixxv, From the first

hours of our boyish pastimes 1873 Symonds Poetsvi.
164 In the bloom of manly or of boyish strength

2. Boy-like; puenle
*S7P Fulke Hesktnd Pari 60 This is such a boyish

sopnisme as I am ashamed to aunswere it *663 Cowlfy
Verses ^ Ess. (i66g) 143 The beginning of it is Boyish, but
of this part I should hardly now be much ashamed 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng H 195 Boyish vanities, and no part
of the real business of life

Bo3fis]ily (boi ijh), adv £f prec. + -ly 2 ] in
a boyish manner, like a boy
*38* J Bell Haddon's Answ Osar 64 And the same

BOZZOM.

which boyishly he blushed at iSaIstoi-el
N^ess 10^ Boyishly exdmmirS"‘CKp,"SS
Bo^pshuess (boi ijnes) [f as prec. + -x4&]

Boyish or boylike quality or state
•*

*33® Huloet, Boyeshn« puerihias 16*1 Cotgr
, Pneri.liie boyishnesse, childishnesse simplicitie

tha“" sLours oft kTnd MboSi^^xS^fHuJ^^orn
’

B(^sm Choi iz’m) [f Boy si 1 -j- -ism ]
1. The characteristic nature of a boy
0x790 -T Warton m Sir E Brydges’ Milton (1833) 566Perhaps the real boyism of the brother is to he taken into

the account 1826 Disraeli Viv Grey i i. {1878) i ITie
spirit of boyism began to develop Itself

2 A boyish charactenstic or trait
, a puenlity

X700 Dryden Pables Pref (Globe) 498 A thousand suchboyisms which Chaucer rejected 1717 Garth Ovid’s Met
Pref , These are some of our poet’s boyisms.

"I"
3 Boyhood Obs

x8ro Rev R Polwhele Poet Register 48 The progress
of Genius in boyism and in youth
BoyMxL (boi km) [f. Boy 1 -kin ] a little

boy used as a term of affection

1347 Salesbury Welslc Diet , Herlotyn, hoykjm 1638
'B^.cnxzNeiuAcad i 1 3 Where’smy Bo>km? myFriskoe?
my Delight ? a 16B7 Cotton jEneid Burl 11 (1692! 80 I’m
fixt togo alongWith thee, my boykin, right orwong
T ^ixcKELL Aristoph II 316 This species, boykin? cruet
or sea-spider ?

Boyis, pi fetters see Boy sb 2

Boyl, Boylster, obs forms of Boil, Bolster
t Boy'ly, a Obs [f. Boy 1 -f -lyI ] Boyish
*532 Huloet, Boylye or boyesh, or pertaynynge to a

boye *563-87 Foxe .(4 fyM III 393 What a stout boyly
Heretick is this ? How malapertly he answereth ?

Boyn(e, Boynard, obs ff Boon sb

,

Boinahd
Boyne (bom) Sc. Also boy(e)n, bom A

flat shallow tub or bowl (cf Bowie)
i8ax Galt Ann Par 46 (Jam ) Her seam had fallen

into a boyne of milk — Ayrsh Leg 265 (Jam ) The lasses
were standing upright before the boyns on chairs, rubbin
the clothes 1826 J Wilson iViMi Ambr 1855 I 97
Take a peck of purtatoes and put them into a boyne.

Boyship (boijip). [f Boy -f -ship ] The
personality of a boy (A mocking form of address.)
x6o8 Day Hum out ofBreath 1 lu. (i860) 12 Your boy-

ship hath so sought us, that we have found you 0x634
Randolph Poems (1638) 21 Must we then allow Your Boy-
ship leave to shoot at whom you please?

Boy's-love. A popular name for Southern-

wood, Artemisia Abrotonum, also called, m some
distncts, Lad's love

*863 Kinglake Crimea II 267 The nosegay of ‘hoy’s

love "that used to be set by the Prayer-Book of the Sunday
maiden. 1876Besant& Rice Gi7/c/.Swii«5i?^xiv 113 Stocks,

pansies, boy’s-love, sweet-william—^usedto be cultivated for

their perfume

Boys’-play. Amusement for hoys, tnflmg,

child’s-play

*396 Shaks i Hen IV, v iv 76 You shall finde no Boyes
play heere, I can tell you. 1672 Marvel iffA Transp 1

249 Princes are past such hoyes-play 1812 L Hunt m
Examiner 21 Dec 814/1 Most of his tragedies are little

better than so much gigantic hoy’s-play.

BoyBt(e, Boystous, var of Boist, Boistous.

Boyte, obs form of Boot sb 1

t Boyter. Obs. A bird of prey; Buzzard

1648 Gage West Ind xii (1653) 43 Hawkes, Kites, Boyters

(which are very many in those parts)

Boytle, obs. f Beetle, a mallet.

tBoytrye. Obs. rare—^.
1342 Brinklow Complaynt (1874) 26 If the kyng knewe

what boytrye were there [in the Marshalsea] vsed, I think

he wold neuer suffer them more to kepe court

II Boyiina (b<iiyx7 na). [Tupi hoi-nna, * serpens

obscurus’ (Martms) Carried by the Portuguese

from Brazil to Ceylon ]

a. A large water-snake of Brazil of dark colour

^Boa aauatica) b A harmless snake of Ceylon

*774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862) II in in. 429 The Boyuna

of Ceylon is equally a favourite among the natives

II Boza, oOSa (bJu za). Also booza, bouza,

boosa. [Tuikish bdza ‘ a kind of thick

white dnnkmade ofmillet fermented’ (Redhouse) ]

A popular acidulated dnnk m Egypt, etc ,
made

by fermentmg an infusion of millet-seed, with the

addition of certain astringent substances ,
also aa

mebnating preparation of damel-meal, hemp-seed

and water ,

*636 Blount Glossogr , Bona, a drink in Lurky nmde ot

seed, much like new mustard, and is venr heMy xjoo tr A.

Lemery’s Treat Aliments ni 11. 292 The Bo^, so muen

esteemed by the Arabs and Egyptians, is a Composite

madeoftheLeaves and Seed ofBangue *847 Craig,

1849 Southey Comm -pi Bk Ser ii 43 The Boom m^ere

are a very necessary corporation in a camp 1870 u ja -i-o

yrnl. Gen. Abbott 1. 97 We get plenty of supplies; gram,

boosa, sheep, cows are brought into camp

Bozoar, obs form of Bbzoab
^ . r\

Bozzom, bozZTim, dial name of the

{Chrysanthemum Leucanfhemwn), or the Yellow

Ox-eye (Chrysanthemum segetuiri)

*847 in Halliwell.



BRAASNY. BRACE.
Bra, obs form of Brae

Braas, obs and dial form of Brace

+ Braasuy, « Obs rm e-^. [A modification

of biasen Brazen, with -y
,

cf yrony, yron m
nuot 1 J-iiko brass

^ DetU xxviii 23 Beheuenethat is aboue thee

br^snj I1388 brasun] , and the lond that thou tredist yrony

Also Brabb [? corruption of Pg

htava wild, />nlme2m brava being the Portuguese

name Wntten also brab{b~ti ee ]

The Palmyra palm {Boi'ossusJlabelliformis)

i6g8 FaycR Acc E India 76 (Y ) Another Tree called

Btabb, bodied like a Cocoe 1766 Grose Voy E India I

48 (Y) A few brab-trees, or rather wild palm-trees (the

word brah being denved from brabo, which in the Portu-

guese signifies wild) iSfip R Burton Centr Afr in yrnl

£ G S XXIX 81 A screen of brab-trees

Brabant (biabmnt) [f the name of the

Duchy of Brabant As applied to a com, the word

IS a mistranslation of a passage in Hemingbiirgh

fsee first qiiot ), where Brabanttum is not a sb
,

but an adj agreeing with scaldingortim ] A term

recently applied (in erroi) to a base coin of Flemish

manufacture cii ciliated in England in the 13th c

[rrSS® HrMiNGHURGH Citron (ed Hamilton) II 187

Rlerralores enim alienigenae introduxerant in Angliam mo-
netas pessimi metalli, pollardpi um, crocai doruni, scalding-

onim Brabantmm, aquilarum et alioium diveisomm no-

mmum] 1840 Ruding Ann Coinage 1 aoi Ihese coins

were . distinguished by the names of pollards, crocards,

scaldmgs, brabants, eagles 1866 Rogtrs Agi ic 4- Pnctk
I i^Scaldmgs, Brabants, Eagles

tBraba’ntie. Obs lare—^ [perh f Btahant
(see prec ) Cf Sp b> abante a sort of linen ] A
garment worn by soldiers m the 16th c

1591 Garrard Art Wane i 18 A straite brabantie and
gascame is to be worne

Brabble (brmb’P, Ohs or anh exc dial

Also 6 brabbel, brabil, -el, 6-8 brable [Deriva-

tion obscure . usually identified with Du btahhehn

to confuse, stammer,jabber (cf Brabbling a),

but It is doubtful whether the history of the senses

in Eng supports this Cf. Brawl, Babble
Skinner conjectured a corruption of med L jinrnholai e, to

harangue, discourse (?a foiensic or university term), cf
Welsh to speak Du Cange has ‘ tota die paiabo-
lore perscripturas,' which agrees with sense i With ‘ woman-
ish brabble' cf the proverb ‘ubi mulieies ibi parabola

’

1, inti To dispute captiously oi obstinately , to

cavil or quibble Const %mth, against a person

,

about, on, at, for a thing,

c lioo Fore Itcipe ^ in Hazl E P P III 256 They wolde
not haue you playeTo dryue the tyme awaye

, But brabble
ontheByole 1348 Uuali ,

etc Erasm Pai Marlx 24 They
did not cne, and brable agaynst him 1579 J Filld Cal-
vin's Serin Ded , And then they biable with us about the
translation 16x4 Raleigh //rr/ Wot Id VI \ v §9 609 He
thought It no fit season to biabble at the Law xfizi Br

DMil ibse 538 What have we biabbled, and con-
tended for all this while?

2. To quarrel about tnfles
; esf to quairel noisily,

brawl, squabble Cf Brabble ib 3
citto H. Rhodes Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) 92

Brable not thou with thy neyghbour xjgo Greene Never
too late (Wks 1882) VIII 136 Though Mars and Venus
brabled, they were friends after biawls 1653 Holcroit
Procopius HI 78 While they were thus brabhng for the
spoiles 167s Cotton Poet Wks (1765) 220 If I reach one of
you a Douse, You’ll leain moie Manners than to brabble
3 = Babble v
1570 Levins Manip 126 To Brabil, mnltum login 187;

Lane, Gloss (EDS) Brabble, to chatter noisily.

Bra'^ble, sb [f, prec ]

fl, A quibble, a captious objection or dispute
1381 J ^m.nHaddotisAHVn> Osot 227/2 To confoundi
the Sophisticall brables of all other adversaries a s6z(

Bp Andrews Strut ix (1641) 105 True rigliteousness<
leadeth to peace, not to questions and brabble X674 Mar
VLULReli Transp ii 312 It is not worth the Readers troubli
to mteress him in such a foolish brabble

+ 2 A frivolous or paltry action at law. Obs
1398 R Bernard Terence's Andtta iv v. To go follov

sutM and brabbles in law x6fi8 Wilkins Real Char 27:
In Judicial Affairs . those less general words of Suit, Con
ttoversie Case, Cause, Action Brabble. 1677 HoRBCf

ISO The judge ariseth from his seat. Ending tlw
brabbles of contentious men
8 A paltry altercation, noisy quarrel,
x^ Grindal Lett, Wks, (1843) 289 To declare a womanisl

brabme that happened yesternight in a church in London
•S99 Shaks Hen V,iv viii 6qElnellen Keepe you onto
mawles and pi-abbles and quanels xfi4i Milton C/t
Discip, II WLs (1831) 54 To make a Nationall Warre of i

f oSv‘5?
Brabble, a Tippet-scuCfle x86o Motley Netherl

(1S08) II. XV 229 To spend the time in private brabbles anc
piques. IS not a good course

t A brawl, skirmish, or petty war. Ohs.
1377 Holinshed Chron III 1143/1 In the which brabbli

It happened the capteins horsse to be slaine vnder him
i6ot Shaks Twel iV. v i 68 Heere in the streets Ii
pnuate brabble did we apprehend him i6zz Heylii
Losmo^ III (1682) 168 A matter of more consequence th.M
these Scythian brables
4. Discordant babble.

SonsMam xxvi,The myriadtongu^ brabble had ceased x86S Browning Ring * Bk
rabble and brabble, you’d call the caw^ use(i and confused p.'ist human finding out,
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Bra’lsblement. arch Also brable- [f as !

prec + iiENT
j Cavillmg, quibbling {obs ^

,

noisy I

quarrelling, contentious uproar (now chiefly r/m/)
X336 Abf PKRKznPsaltircii 16 Thej provokt with wrath 1

wyth foolish brablementes a 1563 Bale Sel t

^ ^7® Are not Chnst and his disciples teachers
suincient enough but we must have unsavoury brabble- 1

*S93 Nashe T 68 b, Contention is euer I

in Armes, neuer out of brabblements X824 Craveti Dial
®3 ollas agait o’ some brabblement. 1876 FatlyNews
?? 5/3 The Commune was a time of extraordinary 1

mbblement ’—to use a word of Carlyle’s

Bl^aiDblei? (brm blsi) arch Also 6 brabeler, '

6-8 brabler [f as prec + -erI] One who
I

brabbles
*f* a a caviller, quibbler {obs ) , b a

{

quarrelsome person, brawler '

xs^ Thomas Ital Giant {1567) Cmciglione, is a dronken I

brabeler 1553-87 Foxe A ^ M (1596) 1877/2, I am no ^

brabler in the scripture 1577 Holinshed Chron II 84
'

Brablers and ale-house quarreliers *647 Depos Cast York '

^urtees) 10 He is a brabler and a quarreller 1713 Bp
Gibson Artichs Visit in Toulm Smith/’/xm/i (1837) 94 Is
he a brabler, brawler seditious party V

+ Bra'bblery. Obs In 6 brablane. [f.

Brabble -b -ry ] Wrangling
1567 Dhant Horace Epist i xviii F iij, An other vseth

hrablarie [njcahir] For very gotish wol
Brabbling (brse blig), z>^/ sb [f Brabble v ]
1 fa Cavilling, 'hair-splittjng’(tf^j‘). b Wrang-

ling, noisy quarrelling
X332 More Confut Itndale Wks 410/2 To beare and

abide the brablyng of Ttndals tonge is6x T Norton
Calvin's Inst (1634) Pref , With sophisticall brabblings
x6i4 Raleigh Hist WotId i 172 The brabblings of the
Aristotelians X64S in Somers Tracts I 35 The Trade of
Brabbling and Pettifogging 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt
1 III 111 X48 Brabblings, scufilings, objurgations.

f 2 A confusion, a jumble. Obs
*53® Palsgr 617/2, I make a brablyng, 7^ batboniUe
Bra’bbliug, a aich [f as prec +-rNG2]
ta Disposed to cavil or quibble, (d/ij ) , b liti

gious, quarrelsome
, e tumultuous, riotous

*549 CovEHDALE Erostu Gal v' 14 The brablyng law
with so many rules 1577 Harrison England 11 11 {1877)
S3 In a brabhng fraie, one of hir men was slaine 1603 H
Crosse VeriuesCoiunna (i878)63Violent extortion, brabhng
suites, and vniust vexations 1633 P Fettcher Flisa xxii,
Brabbling lawyers’ brawls [x^ Motlev Hutch Rip 11

vui (1866) 294 Commerce would have no security at Antwerp
‘ in those brabbling times ’

]

Brabblingly, adv arch. [f. prec -f-LYa]
In a captious or contentious mannei
*565 Jewel Bef Apol (i6xx) 43 We will •deale herein

neither bitterly, nor brablingly

llBrabeum (brabr»m') Obs rare [late L
hi aheuvi, a Gr fipaptiop.'} A jirize, premium, re-

ward
x6js Phil 7Vrt«r X 549Young architects to be encouraged

by certain brabeums or prices,

Brab-tree • see Brab
Brace, var of Brack 1, Obs, noise

Braccate (brae k^it), a [ad L. bi cu{c)dt-ws, f.

brdc{c)x trousers, bieeches see -ate 2 ]
Oinith. Having the legs fully covered with

feathers X847 m Craig

!l Braccio (bra’ttp). Pi. braocia [It hraccio,

lit * an arm hence a measure of length ] An
Italian measure of length . nearly two English feet.

1760 Rapes in Phil Trans LI 782 The braccio of Flor-
ence. x8ss Browning Old Ptet at Flor

,

The Campanile
Shall soar up m gold full fifty braccia

t Brace, Sb'^ Obs Forms. 5 brans, brace, 6
bracbe, brase [a F bias'—"L. biac{c)Jmtvi, \iX

an arm ] An arm ; esp an ‘ arm ’ of the sea or
other laige body of water Bi ace of St George—
med L hiachium Sanclt Georgii (Du Cange), the
Bosporus or the Hellespont.
c 1400 Maundev XI 126 He schal passe the wature, that

ys cleped the Brace of seynt George *477 Caxton Jason-
103 b, Guided his boot ouer the braas. 1481 — Myrr 11

111. 67 That rennetli a longe thurgli the Royame of ynde.
And depai teth in to many armes or braces 1506 Guyltorde
Pilgr (1851) 67 Y' sayd streyghtes, otherwyse called the
brache of seynt George ^ 1530 Ld. Berners Arth Lyt
Bryt. (18x41 142 The stroke cut asonder a greate brase of
a benche, that stode before the bedde.

Brace (brJ‘s), sb"^ Also 5-7 brase, 6-7
bracbe, 6 bresse, 7 brasse, 9 {dialX) braas.
[Oiig a. OF hace, brache, brase (fern sing) the

two aims, esp the width of the two arms —L.
Diac{c')lna, pi of brac{c')htuin the aim But senses 7

onwards appear to lie chiefly taken from or in-

fluenced by certain senses of BRACE v and might
perhaps be belter tiealed as a separate word.]

I Uses of the general sense *pair of arms

•f 1 The poition of a suit of aimour covering

the arms. (At fiist *a pair of brace’, but after-

wards applied to the covenng of one arm ) Obs.
cxyt/aGaw SeGr Knt 382 Wei bornystbracevpon his bojje

armes 1430 Lydc Chron. Troy in. xxii, Some ne wolde
fayle To haue of mayle a payre brase 1483 Cath, Angl
39 A brace, de/ensonum, braehiale. a 1605 Montgomerie
Poems (1821) 7 On his left arm, ane brace x6xi Cotgr ,

Bracats, Brasses, 01 Vambrasses , aimor for the armes
*

1

* b. ?A coat of armour, Obs,

x6oi Shvks Per 11 i 133 ‘It hath been a shield ’Tvvi\t
me and death ’ ,—and [he] pointed to this brace

t C A State of defence or of preparation for war
x6o4 Shaks 0th i in 24 Cyprus stands not in such

Warrelike brace

1

2

. A measure of length, ong representmg the
length of the extended arms

; cf Fathov, (^The

French biasse was 1 62 metres (^Littre)=about 64
inches) Obs
*599 Hakluvt I'oy II i an They haue built a tombe
a brace and an halfe high *613 Furchas Pilgr vni

XIV (1614) 815 This fiery concauity goes down two hundred
and fiftj braces or yariis 17x0 W Mather Yng Man's
Comp (1727) 399 Giving diversity of Names to their Mea-
sures , as the \ard, £11, Goad, Aulne, Brace

+ 8 An embrace
,
fig in qiiot Obs.

*589 Pasguii’s Ret 4 Hee fell into the brace of Rome
again

1

4

An arch of a bridge Cf Span of arch Obs.
X4S3 Cat/i Angl 39 A Brace of a btyge, or of a vawte

,

sinus, arcus
5 A mantel-shelf Cf brace-piecemVI; also

'uniidotu-bi ace ‘ the part of a wmdow-on whidi the
sash rests’ (Jamieson)
x8o6 Train Ar/ Rei' loi A dreadfu* knell came on the

brace

6 A carpenter’s tool, having a crank handle,
and a socket or pad to hold a ‘ bft * for boring.
1587 Wills ij- Inv bl C, (183s) 268, V wombles, lij percers

bittes and a brace xx** x832 Babbage .Ccom Afanvf xvii
(ed 3) 153 Braces for carpenters, with 12 bits 1833 J Hol-
land Mann/ Metal II 128 The joiner when boring with
a brace and bit

II That which clasps, tightens, secures, con-
nects Cf Brace v i

3
7 A clasp, buckle, clamp, or other connecting

liiece or fastener
cxi^Promp Parv 46 BraceorabaIke,7mr7;r,/0mMi«»/7w/.

1571 Wills ^ Inv N C (183s) 362 On® iij“ claspes for collers

^
iij boxes of bresses ij' vj. 1580 Hollyband Treas Fr

Tong, Agraphe, a buckle of a gyrdle, a claspe, a brace.
x6o7 Topsell Four-f Beasts inj Some thick collar or brace,
so as he [the Fox] can never bite it asunder, 1639 Horn
& Rob Gate Lang Uni xlix. 54s marg. The oraches
bind down and hold fast the dormans to the studs 1790
CowPER Odyss 1 561 Fasten’d it with bolt and brace secure
x868 G Stephens Runic Morn I 205 This Bronze Brace
has belonged to a Sword-sheath of wood.

f 8 The fibula of the leg A transl. of 1.,. fibula
lit 'brooch’ or ‘buckle’ Cf. brace-bone m VI
1656 Dugard Gate Lnt. Uni § 223 61 The Fibula, or

Brace, or lesser focile,

9 . A strap beanng a buckle, or otherwise adapted
to he drawn tight and fastened a for tightening
the joints of armour (Perh only a mod. inference

fiom Brace v i)

x85z Miss Yonge Cameos (1877)11 111 29 His own thrifty

hands mended the brace

b. One of a pair of straps of leather or webbing
used to support the trousers, a suspender. (In
quot 1816 with pun on Brace sb^ App, not
before 19th c. , cf Bracer 1 1, quot. 1799

)

x8i6 ' Quiz’ Grand Master 1 zo It broke, and Carried
away both stays and braces 1824 Craven Dial. 17 They
gee 'em two names, a braas an a gallows 1848 Thackeray
Van Fair iii. (1853) xs, I have embroidered for you a very
beautiful pair of braces

c A Strap serving as a handle {fig in quot

)

X59Z Bf Andsewes Serm (1843) V 504 Our faith is the
braces or handle whereby we take hold

10 A leathern thong which slides up and down
the cord of a dmm, and is used to regulate the
tension of the skins, and thus the pitch of the note
(cf. Brace z' ^ 4.) i" b. Also the cord itself {obs )
1596 Edw III, II li 26 Go hang him in the braces ofhLs

drum a X735 Derham
(J ) The little bones of the ear-drum

do in straining and relaxing it, as the braces of the war-
drum do in that. x88o Grove Diet, Mus. I 466/1 This cord
is tightened by means of leather braces. Imd 466/3 The
heads are tightened by cords and braces.

C tranfi. Tension
a X697 Holder (J ) The laxness of Ihe tympanum when

It has lost Its brace or tension

11. Brace of a coach ; one of the stout leathern

str.ips by which the body of a carnage is suspended
from the spriiigs

1720 Gay Foems (1743) I 174 See yon bright chariot on
Its braces swing. 17^W Felton Carriages (i8ox I 226
The bodies of Carriages are suspended from the springs by

12 Naut (See <juot 1850.)
cxiS/oRiidim Navtg (Weale)ioo Braces, straps of iron,

copper, or mixed metal, secured with bolts a^d screws to
the stern-post and bottom planks In their after ends are
holes to receive the pintles by which the rudder is hung.
1869 Siu£. Bsx.oShip-bmld.ToxL 247 The rudder was hung
to three braces, riveted to the hollow-plate stern-post.

13 A slender bandage or cord fastened round
a decoy-bird’s body. Cf brace-bird, in VI
1768 Pennant Zool. II 332 These birds [the decoys] are

secured by what is called a brace.

14 A sign
\
used in wntmg or printing, chiefly

for the purpose of uniting together two or more
lines, words, staves of music, etc Sometimes,
but less correctly, used in plural to denote square
brackets [ ]
x6^ Blount Glossogr s.v

,
With Printers a Brace is that

asi
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which couples ti\o or more words together iSo6 Ca.i.lcott
Mits Cram i 3 When a. Staflf is wanted for each hand
they are joined together hy a Brace 18*4 L Murrai
Gram I 4x3 A Brace ]• is used m poetry at the end of a
tnplet 1841 J R Young Math Dzsset t 111 129 The first

term within the braces 1880 Muirhead Introd 12,

I have had recourse to braces [ ] and marks of parenthesis

III. 16 Two things taken together
,
a pair,

a couple Often a mere synonym for tioo, as, in

cncketing language ‘A hit B for a brace’ ,
see c.

In this sense the plural is also brace, as in two or three
brace, cevernl brace

a orig of dogs (Perhaps the band or cord
with which dogs were coujiled in coursing was
called a bi ace

;
cf sense 13 and Leash )

1430 Lydg Chron Troy\ vi. This ylke lease of thre
All sodeynly was tourned to a brase. c 1440 Promp Pant
46 Brace of howndys 3593 Shaks 3 Heti VI, 11. \ isg
Edward and Richard like a brace of Grey-hounds Aie at
our backes i6oa Dfkkcr ,SVr/2>^>/;/ Wks 1873 I 226
Vauffh, I indited a brace or two more A si He makes
hounds of us abrace^uotha? x8i6ScoTr^/ /?7e/rtsK/ii 13
He summoned to his side the brace of large greyhounds
b of other animals, esp certain kinds of game

rgyo LnviNS Mamp 6 A Brace of Deeie, duo damae
1651 Vmiaxsl Abel Reiiiv (1867) I 83 Hammond
and Urswick sent him a brace of geldings xfi^Lond Gaz
No S37^h A brace of Trouts 1341 Compl Fmn.-Ptece
It i. 317 A Brace or Leash of Live Partridges iSgi Kings-
I EY Bad Squire 28 A few more brace of game. 1867 F
Francis Angling's (1880) 178, I rose and hooked six brace
of capital fish

c of things. (More correctly when united or
paired, as in a btace ofpistols )

*S®3 Stubbes Abus (1877) 73 Their Parents owe
a brase of huniidred pounds more than they are worth
1630 M Goduyn Attnales England 232 Robert Ket
had gathered a fortune of a mace of thousands 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Prof, Si. in vn 367 Borrowing of thy
neighboura brace of chambers for anight iqzi Loud Gaz.
No 6372/3 Shot through the LeftArm witha Brace of Bullets
1832 Ht Martineau !} eland v 83 Three brace of pistols

d. of persons (Chiefly with a touch of humour
or contempt)
x6o6 Warner Alb Eng xiv xci (1612) 370 Clargie men

Plnralitie that huddle, haue also their brace of wiues 1653
Fuller Ch Hist n '11 § 84 I 213 A brace of Brethren,
both Bishops 3j68 Golosm Good-u Man 111 i, I'll under-
take to set down a brace of dukes 3847 Tennyson Pi tnc
V 453 A lusty brace of twins may weed her of her folly

1803 Mrs C. Clarke Shahs Char xix 483 Thorough speci-
mens of a brace of vulgar demagogues
IV. That which imparts ngidity or steadiness

;

cf Bhaoe wifi,

16 A stnp or band of metal used for support,
e g in mounting bells.

1730 Churchw Accis Holy Cross, Cantei h

,

Casting All
ye braces for y» bells. 1880 Grove Diet Mus I 2x9/2 Bells

are first carefully secured W nxm bolts and braces, 1883
Matich Exam 21 July 6/s The pieces of copper were fur-
nished with iron braces, intended to give them rigidity

17. Building Mech A timber or scantling
used in a roof or other trussed framework to
stiffen the assemblage of pieces composing it , a
piece of timber or iron used to stiengthen the
framework of a vessel, bridge, pier, etc

,
a stay

used to steady a printing press
*53® Ealsgr 200/2 Brace of an house, brace. 1616 Bul-

LOECAR, Braces, In building it signifieth the peeces of timber
which bend forward on both Sides and beare im the rafters
1677 Moxon Mech, Exerc (1703! 141 The Quarters and
Braces between the principal Posts are fitted in 1823
P, Nicholson Pract, Build, 135 To keep the timbers from
descending, two braces are introduced 1838 F Simms
hc Whs Gt, Brit ii, 25 Diagonal braces of cast iron 1841
Pemty Cycl, XXI, 305/2 A method of counteracting the
arching of a ship hy braces of iron. 3867 Smyth SatloPs
Word Bk 127 Braces are plates of iron , used to bind
efficiently a weakness in a vessel

V. Technical uses of obscure origin
18 in Mining

Raymond Mtmng Gloss
, Btace, the mouth ofa shaft

19 in Agricuhttre
Vancouver Agrtc Devon (1813) 319 Near the point

of the share, a comb or brace rises, and is inserted about
midway m the perpendicular bar

VI. 20, Comb and Attnb
, as brace-button

,

braces-tnakerx also braoe-bird, a decoy-bird se-
cured by a brace (see 13), f brace-bone, the
fibula; braoe-driU, a boring tool shaped like a
brace ; brace-head, -key, an attachment at the top
of a column of boring-rods, by means of which
these are turned

; brace-piece. Sc., a mantel-piece
xSB^PailMall G 30 Oct. 4/2 The *brace bird is generally

J®hnson Parey’s Chtrurg. xv 11.

(1678) 327 The *brace-bone serves for the sustaining of the
muscles, and not of the body as the leg-bone doth 1873
K^v. Diet,A^ I 430 The * brace hea^ or cross-head, with
the four handles held by the borers 3836 Dickens i'A Boz
(*“5°) *49/2 A retired glove and “braces maker
BrSiCB (br^s), sb ® Naut

, also 7 brase fa. F,
bras (fife vergue) of same meaning (lit ‘ arm ’)

;

assimilated to Beaob sb 2 It is less probable that
Fr, bras in this sense is an adaptation of the Eng
word, which would then be a special application
of Bbaoe 2 II J a rope attached to the yard
of a vessel for the purpose of ‘ trimming’ the sail

3626 Capt Smith

/

4£‘c7<f 28 Ease your mayne

brases 176a Falconer Shtjnor 11 note. The lee-brace con-
fines the 1 ard so that the tack will not come down to its

place 384a R Dana Bef Mast v 10 We were obliged to
steady the booms and yards by guys and braces

b attnb, as in ht ace-block, -man, -pendant,
c i860 H Stuart Seamails Catech 49 Brace men attend

their braces 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-Bk 127 Brace
pendants are lengths of rope, or . chain, into which the
yard-arm brace-blocks are spliced

Brace (br^is), v 1 Also 4-7 bras(e, 6 brais(s,

7 breace. [ad OF. btacu-i to embrace, f brace

the two arms
,
but some of the senses are taken

directly from those of Brace sb 2 q.v ]

f 1 trails To put the arms ronn4 embrace Obs
C137S ?Barbour St Thomas 133 In armys cane brase

hame hath c Syr Genei 3324 In his armes he can hir
brace 1326 Skei ton 1578 A baby to brace and
to basse 1370 Levins Mamp 6 To Brace, amplectt

2 To encompass, surround, gird, encircle, also,

causally, to put roimd, make to surround (Now
usually with some notion of 3 combined )

1313 Douglas yEuets ix vi 140 Euryll . hes this jowell
[a girdle] hynt, About his sydis it brasing 3379 Spenstr
Sheph Cal Sept 124 Bigge Bulles of Basan brace hem
about 1782 CowFER Gtlpinxaa He seem’d to carry weight,
With leathern girdle braced 383^ Aird Chr Bride i v,

A flowing wood the middle mountain braced

3 . To clasp, fasten up tightly, gird sometimes
with a reference to one or other of the senses of
Bbaoe sb 2

c 1323 Coer de L 5649 Anon did bote Faste that men
scholde It brace Morte Arth 1x82 Stryke of his
hevede hrace it in yryne, And sett it on the barbycane
1330 Lyndesav Papytigo 038 Thay haue ane Boumbard,
braissit vp in bandis 3362 Leigh Armotie (1597) 10 b, A
Souldioi caused his man to brace him in a male 1693
Blackmore/’^ Arth iv 566 He ne'er before had brac’d
the Helmet on 1723 Pope Odyss x 19 The adverse winds
in leathern bags he brac'd x8io Crabbe Boi ongh \ Wks
1834 *®S Hi® short stout person he is wont to brace In
good brown broad-cloth 1870 Briant //larf vm I 233, I

brace my armoi on for war
4 To make tight or tense, to stretch, strain

{esp the skin of a dium) Cf Bbaoe sb 2 10.

c 1440 Pi omp Parv 46 Bracyn, or sette streyte, iettdo

*595 Shaks Johnv, 11. 160 A drumme is readie brac’d,
lhat shall reuerberate all, as lowd as thine 3730 Swift
Panegyr Wks. 1735 IV i 142 Then gluttony Brac’d
like a drum her oily skin 1777 Robertson Hist Auter
III 443 Bracing the back of the bow with a kind of thread
x8o2 Palfy Hat Theol lu (1827) 445 In a drum the pelt is

carried over a hoop, and braced as occasion requires,

5 To 'stnng up’ (nerves, smews, etc), give
firmness or tone to. So also to btace up
1736 Gray Let in Poems (T77S) 9 His vigorous arm he

try’d Brac’d all his nerves, and every smew strung *740
Chfyne Regimen 66 Medicines, to brace and wind up the
Stomach c *730 Shenstone Elegies ix 14 They gave you
toils, but toils your smews brace 3847 L Hunt Men,
Women, ^ Bks I. in 40 Would to Heaven his nerves had
been as braced up as his face 1879 Chr Rossetti Seek
4 i?' 36 Winter which nips can also brace

b Jig Also refl, to brace oneself (cf to gird
oneself)

,

also to brace one’s heat t, energies, etc

,

in sense of summoning up resolution for a task.
a 1300 Chaucer Poem in Todd lllnstr 299 Arysyng full

lyghtely my sylfe did blase a8o3WoRDSW Prei i (1850)
8 An earnest longing rose To brace myself to some deter-
mined aim. 1836 Thirlwall Greece II xv 306 Nothing
now remained but to brace every nerve for the battle, 3876
Green Short Hist i § 4 39 Under Offa Mercia first really
braced herself to the completion of her British conquests
6 To render firm or steady by binding tightly
*783 CowPER Task I 41 A lattice work, that braced The

new machine, and it became a chaii 1803 Wellington in
Gurw. Dtsp 1 4S8 The spring lines are then lashed diago-
nally from one boat to the other to brace them tight 1870
Rollfston Amm Life 144 They are braced by ligaments
b More generally. To fix, render firm, set

rigidly or firmly down Alsojfg
1849 Thoreau Week ConcordRm Thursd 315 With then

fore feet braced, they sustained the rushing torrent in their
rear 1873 Holland A Bonmc xui 222 Braced by them
as I was, Mr Mullens made no headwayagainst me 3876
Whyte-Melville Katerfelio ix 98 He braced his foot in
the stirrup to afford a purchase for her ascent
7 , To join firmly, couple together.
1826 E Irmng Babylon I iii 210 Which event is again

braced to the foimei parts of the book

+ BracCi V 2 Obs Also 6 brase, [prob a use
of Brace v ^ (see esp sense 5I : but cf also OF
bra^oier to swing the arms about (as a sign of
pride, cf quot in Godef 'Orgueus va des bras
brachoiant, Des espaules espauloiant’)

] To blus-
ter, domineer, to assume a defiant attitude; chiefly
in phrase toface and brace
*447"® Shillingford Lett (1873) 23 He can braule,

bragge and brace, lye and swere well to a 1329 Skelton
Agst. Scoties 33 Such boste make To face anil hi ace All

Grace, 3349 Latimer Serin, bef Edw VI (Arb

)

132 Men. woulde face it and brace it and make a shewe of
jmryght dealynge a 1363 Becon Fortr Faithf. (1844) 399They gripe, they nip, they face, they brase, they semble
to maintain and set forth their unnoble nobility.

Brace (br^is), v 3 Naut Also 7 breace [ad. F
brasser (also hasseyer), of same meaning, or f.

Brace sb 3] trans. To move or turn (a sail) by
means of braces Hence, with various adverbs
and prepositions, as braco aback, to draw (the

BRACER.

about abox see quots), brace by, to brace thlyasds) m contrary directions on the different masSbtace in to lay (the yards) less obliquelj atS-’ships
, brace tound = brace about

, btace Amt 4
(see quot ) brace to to ease the lee- and draw in(the weather-braces) so as to assist in tacking
btace up, to put (the yards) into a more oblinfie
position Also absol. in prec uses

^

1669 Sturmy Manner's Mag i « jfi Brean- v
sail to the Mast *675 J No 307,/, hJ
to and fell a-stern 3762 Falconer ShiMt-^ n
the foremost yards aback 1760 - Dwt
Briusersoiis levent, to brace to leeward, or brace-u?ufiyards 1832 Marryvt H Fotster xi, Ihe vards iSirlibraced by 1840 R Bef Mast xxii 66 HerSwere braced sharp up 3867 Smvth SatloVs Word-bh 127jo btace about, to turn the yards round for the contrarvtack To btace abox, a manoeuvre to insure casting theright way, by bracing the head-yards flat aback (not squarefTo brace shatp, to cause the yards to have the smallest
possible angle with the keel, for the ship to have head wavD transf. (humorous) ’

3834 M Stott Cruise Midge {1863) 34 We braced up shamround a right-angled corner of our pestiferous path
^

Srace, variant of Braze v Obs
Braced (br^«st), ppl a 1 [f Brace o 1 + -ed ]1 Strained, strengthened, girt, etc

, cf the verb
*633 F Fi^tcher Purple Isl \ xl, Where stands a braced

dramme, whose sounding head Gives instant warning
3847 Barhvm Ingol Leg (1877) 263 In Manner’s dress, with
cutlass braced 3862 Russell in Times 27 Mar ,

The deck
is suppoited by heavy braced oak beams
tta = Contracted Obs rate

*534 Whittinton Tullyes Offices i (1340) 31 Nothynge of
so strayte and brased stomake and so poore
2 Net

.

Interlaced or linked together Also
wntten brased
1562 Leigh Annorie (1397) 105 b. He beareth iij Cheu-

lonnels, brased on the baste Or 1766 Form Hetaldty
(1787) 130 A Man’s Heart Gules, within two equilateral
triangles braced Sable

Braced, ppl a 2 Naut [f Brace + -ed ]
Turned or moved by means of braces
*762 Falconer Shtpwr i 228 Yards alternate square and

sharply braced 1881 Times 21 Dec
,
The v essel was hov e

to with yards braced up
i'Bra’cel. Obs rate [a OF hacelx—'L

hta{c)chidle bracelet, f. brci{c)cJnmn arm] A
bracelet

Ittirod Fr inFalsgr ^ajTh.z'btzsx:\,lebiacelef

Braceless (brin sles), a [f Brace sb 2 +
-less] Without a brace or braces
*839F Mahoney 233 Bracelessbreeches

Bracelet (br^islet) Forms 5- bracelet, 5
brasselat, 6 bracelette, bracellette, brasohe-,
brase-, 7 bras-, brasselet [a OF btacelet, dim
of OF. btacel' see Braoel ]
1 , An ornamental ring or band worn on the arm

or wrist
3438 E E Wills (1882) 310 A Bracelet of Gold 1488

Invent Jos III in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II 391 A bras-
selat of gold, with hede & pendes of gold 3549 Compl
Scot 120 I tuke his cioune fra his hede, and hus brasche-
letis fia his armis 361X Shaks Cymb v v 416 The Brace-
let of the truest Princesse That euer swore her Faith, a 1634
Randolph Poems (1638) 13 Upon her arme a braslet hung,
17x7 Lady M W Montague Lett II xliv 19 She wore
large diamond bracelets. 1839 Thirlwall Greece II 348
The collars and bracelets, with which the Persians adorned
their persons.

f 2 Applied to ornaments of similar shape worn
on other parts of the person Obs
3624 Capt Smith Vitgimai 3 In her eaies were bracelets

of pearle 16S4 Bunyan Pilgr n (1862) 339 About Chns-
tiana’s neck the Shepherds put a Bracelet 1684 Burnet
tr More's Uiopm 106 Their Caps were covered with Brace-
lets set full ofPearls and other Gems
3 . A fetter for the wrist, a gyve, hand-cuff
xBx6 Scott Harold Daimtl iv viii. His bracelets of iron

—his bed in our towers, 1883 Pall Mall G 21 Sept 12/z

Punishment used for refractory prisoners in Sing Sing —
Tmht steel bracelets are fastened about the wrists

4 A piece of armour covering the arm
3580 Hollyband Tteas Fr Tong, Vn gat debtas, the

bracelets of an armour 1864 Burton Scot Abr III 11,

135 Armed with headpiece and bracelets,

6 Her =Baerulet
6 Comb Also Braceletless without bracelets

165s Mrq Worcester Cent Tnv Index 4 A Bracelet-

alphabet [to write by stringing of Bracelets] 1801

Southey Thalaba vi xxvi. Their ancles bound with brace-

let-bells 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy I 84 Barbara is

locketless, braceletless, chainless.

Braceleted (br^* slfeted), ppl a [f prec -h

-ED 2
.] Furnished with a bracelet or bracelets,

1630 J Taylor (Water-P ) Whs iii. 98 She's ring’d, she’s

braceletted, she's richly tulFd 3843 Blackvt MagjA\
338 Hermany-braceleted arms 1885 C E CraddockFroph
Smoky Mount 1. 23 His prisoner braceleted with the hand-

cuffs

i* Bra'CemCllt. Obs rare~^ [f BRAOE©i-f

-MENT ] (See quot.)

1677 Grew Anat Fruits ui § 7 The Bracement or Reti-

culation of the Vessels,

Bracer ^ (br^i’saj). [f as prec + -eb^ ]

1 That which clamps, binds, etc, ;
a emeture,

bandage, brace
; f a pair of braces {obs ).
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1579 f JoMs Bodi and Soul 1 Mx 34 Mng in-

-.truments as Erasers, Wastes, or bodies, made eyther of

uaper hordes, plate, or Gardes, etc to make them slender

16*6 Cut Smith Atcid Vng' Seatiuii. ii Bindings, knees,

boiilts, trunions, Erasers 1730 A Gordon Maffei s A mphit

213 By reason of the Concatenation of the Stones and Iron

Bracers Spettf y Fadeds Patent '^o 2361 Making
a bracer or sling for keeping up breeches 1876 Glo
Eliot /?«« 543 Ike chest n as made heai y bj
ornamental bracers and handles

>|•2 ’ The ‘enarme’ or strap for holding the buckler

on the arm Oh ia> e—^ (But cf next word )

1612 Beaum &. Fl Cupid's Rc7> IV 419 Take down my
Buckler and fetch a nail or two and tack on biacers

3 That which braces (the nen^es)
,
hence a tonic

medicine (a common sense in 1 8th c
,
now obs )

1740 Cheyne Regimen p ix. Bark, Bitters and Steel, and
such Astringents and Bracers 1826 Scott in Lockhait

11839) VIII 204 Adversity is to me a tonic and a bracer

1830 Fraser's Mag I 182 As a bracer to the nerves, [I]

slipped into the provision-basket a handful of bottles

Bra'cer-^. Forms 4-6 braser, 5 braoere i^in

Cath Angl ), brassure, 6 bracber, 6-7 brasar,

7 bracert, brasser, 4- bracer [a OF bt absent e

(L. type *bi acclndtiii a, f bianhiuni arm)
; influ-

enced by the synon. Fr brassard^ and by analogy

of -EB • cf. boi dute, bo> der ]

The portion of a suit of armour covering the

arm Also a sort of guard for the wiist used in

archery, in fencing, and in playing games at ball

C1386 Chaucer Prol in Vp on his arm he baar a gay
bracer la 1400 Morte A rth 1859 Brasers burnyste hristez

in sondyre 1544 Ascham Poxoph (Arb ) 108 A bracer

serueth tosauehisarm fiom thestiypeof the strynge Ibtd
11634! 146, I sawe a man whyche vsed a brasar on his cheke
'1570 Lcmns Manip 72 A Biacher, brachiale i6xx Mark-
ham Countr Conttnt 1 vin (1668)47 A mans Aim arm’d
in a bracer of wood 1624 Capt Smith Virginia 11 31 His
arrow head he quickly maketh with a little bone, which he
ever weareth at his bracert 1734 tr Roilin’s A nc Hist
11827) II iv 259 Presented him with a helmet, bracers &
bracelets all of gold z8oi St rutt Sports 4 Past 11 m 89
V round hollow nracer of wood to cover the hand and lower
part of the arm, with which he stiuck the ball 1886 Wood
Man 4 Haudiwk 241 Modem archers possess a sort of
gauntlet called a bracer

fBra'Cevy. Ohs. rare—''- [1 Short for Em-
BBACEBY ] Embracery, corruption

15^ Alt 32 Hen, K///, ix title. The hill of braceiy and
buwng of titles 1886 in Law Q Rev Oct 484 Our laws
did manifest a great jealousy of bracery and the buying
ofpretenced titles

Braces, suspenders see Bbace sb^
Brach. (braetf) arch Forms 4-5// braches,

-ez, 5 braoke, brasobe, 6 braach, bratohe, 7
bratcb, 6-7 braohe, 6- brach [ME hraches-^

,

prob a OF brachh, brathez, pi of brochet (med
L Inothettis), dim of btac (accus bracon), a com-
mon Romanic word (Pr brae, biaton. It bracco, Sp
bracoixazd. L bratco,-dnein\ a OHG btacco (MIIG
bi ache) a hound hunting by scent From this pi.

biatbcsyfos, app educed an English sing b/cuhe,

brach (F braque masc is a modern foim, prob
from It or MHG )] A kind of hound which hunts
by scent

;
in later Eng use, always feminine, and

extended to any kind of hound
, a bilch-hound

ci34oGaw 4 Gr Knt 1142 Biaches ba>ed Jjorfore &
breme noyse maked 1563 The best ofhis brachez 1467
Househ Ar/. 558 Agongebrascheofhalfeaereholde 1490
Caxton Etuydosw 34 Theyr brackes retches and bloodc
houndes 1394 Caiifw A'’s Aa iww IFi/i x ^1596) 131
4. braach, to hunt and bring the game to his hand 1596
Nashc Saffron Walden '1

, And so it is with his bratche or
hitche foxe, 1611 Markham Countr Content (1649) ^7
When your Bratch is neere whelping you shall sepaiate
her from other hounds 1686 Getitl. Reereat ii. 27 in Cat/i
Angl 39 A brach is a mannerly name for all hound-bitches
i8ii W Spenci r Poems 78 Many a brach, and many a
hound Attend I.lewellyii’s horn. 1848 Kingscly Saint’s
Brag II. 1 63 We’ll pamper the brach till we make her
a wolf 1864 H Kincsccy //illyars xxiii, Let them take
their braches and he down
b Jig A term of abuse Cf Bitch

1610 B JoNSON.4 /tA I 1, Away this brach it 1652 Broml
Cffv Card weeded iv 1, Thou greedy Brach

i* Bra c]l£tl. Obs tate—'- [npp ad It brac-
ctale, of same meaning, cf. L. brcuchtdle, f biac-
chtum arm] Protective armour for the arm
1658 J Burbcry Christina Q Swtdland 466 The Cava-

liers were armed on the breast and the hack, with brachals
and gauntlets.

Braohe, -er, obs foims of Bbace, Bbaceb
tBra*chell. Obs rare-'- — Bkachet, (prob

an error . a female bloodhound is meant).
c 1470 Henry Wallaiev 25 In Gyllisland thar was that

brachell brede.

Brachelytrous (bra'ke litres), a [f mod L
bmchelyti -a (f Gr. 0pax-h short + ekvrpov case,
sheath) -i- -ous cf F btaihilytie (A more cor-
rect form would hii biaihyelytrous')] Pertaining
to the Brcuhelyira, a division of the beetles distin-
guished by the shoilness of Iheir wing-sheaths
1847 /’z'ce Nat, Club II 233 Brachelytrous insects
foming rte family Staphylinidae
Brachen, obs Sc. form of Beacken.
Bracket (bimtjel) atch Also 4 braohete,

5 bracbett, 9 bratebet [a F braJiet, dim of
brae see Bhach, and Bbatchet]
1 = Brack
[1262 in Atheii^nm 20 Aug irSSi) 241 Cum ucto brachetti-.

et quatuor Leporariis ] c 1340 Cato 461- Knt 1603 Bra-
chetes hayed Jiat best 1483 Cath Angl 39 \ Brachett,
odereHsicus 1557 A' •Ip'///«r(Coplandi iii v, There came

"'kyte hart and a uh^te brachet next h\ m
1808 bcoTT Mann ii Introd 40 The Bratchet’s bay From
the dark covert drove the pre>
2 A little brat, a child see Bb vtchet
i“_®l?3'*clietotir. obs tare [ad. med L. bta-

cidtor brewer (prob through an AFr *btachcioui
,

cf ONF brachier=^(yB btoeier, mod brasser to
brew) ] A brew er
1598 Kuchin Courts Leet (1675) 28 Ifany Butcher, Bra-

chetour, Baker fiLc conspire not to sell victual but at
certain prices

Brachial (brjekial, bi^ikial), a Also 6
bracbiall [ad L bt dchidlis, f bidchium, btoe-
chiuni an arm (see -al-I) , cf F biaiJual)
1 Belonging to the arm

, chiefly in Phys
, as

brachial vein, arieiy, netve, mitsile, ganglion, etc ;

also brachial tooth, an obs name for the styloid
process of the ulna Rare m non-technical use
1578 Banisti R Man m 42 "Iwo distinct orders of

Brachiall bones 1726 Monro A/iat Nerves 66 It
contributes to form the brachial Nerves 1841 Gatlin jV.
Anur Ind (1844)11 Iviil 225 Inferior in brachial strength
b quasi-J^ = bt achial at tery, vein, etc

1859 "lonD Cyel Allot ^ PJiys V 542/1 Ihe brachials
and femorals are split up into hair-like capillaries

2. Of the nature of, or resembling, an arm. {Zool)
1835 Kirby Hab 4 Bust Atutn II xvn ro6 Twelve ten-

tacles rather smaller than the brachial ones 1B36 Todd
LyelAnat 4 Phys I 36/2 The mouth, surrounded by foui
brachial ^^endages
BraCAiate (bnc kiic'it, br,?i kiiA), a [ad L

brdchidt-us armed, f bt deht-uiii an arm . see
-ATE"^ ] lit Having anns

,
in Bot having

branches in pairs running out nearly at right angles
with the stem and crossing each other alternately
183s Lindley /«/«;<£ Bot (1848)1 169 When the branches

diverge nearly at right angles from the stem, they are said
to be brachiate 1880 Gray Bot Text-bk 399
Braohie, var. of Bbackt a. Obs saltish

BrachiferOlia (braeki ferss), a, Zool [mod
,

f L arm f -EEEOOS ] Arm-beanng,
1877 Huxley Anat Inv An iii 138 The hrachiferous

disk suspended by four pillars 1880 Syd Soc Lex ,
Bra-

ehtferous disc, the floor of the subumbrellar cavity in the
Rhuostomidae

Brackigerous (braeki dgeros), a. Zool [f as
prec +-GER0ua ] =piec
1836 Todd Cyel Anat 4 Phys I 36/2 Groups into which

the acalephs: have been dmded 5 Brachigerous

Brackio-cepkalic(bne ki,A)S2fse lik),a Anat
[ad mod L brachiocephalic ns, f Gr Ppax^otv
ann + Keqtak-^ head

; cf uftpakinos of or pertain-

ing to the head ] Pertaining to both arm and head
applied chiefly to the blood-vessels common to the
arms and head
1836-39! ODD Cyt/ Anat fy Phys II 830/1 The braclno-

cepnahe ai tery 1849-52 /bid IV 1408/2 ! his great vein
. IS formed by the union of the two brachio-cephahc veins

Brackiopod (brajkiiopfid). Zool PI bracbio-
poda, also in mod L form bracbiopoda (breekiif^ -

piyda) [ad mod L bt cuhiopoda, pi f. Gr Pfxx-

Xt<w-v arm + rour, noS- foot J
A bivalve mollusc distinguished by having, on

each side of the month, a long spiral aim, used in

procuring food Also atttib
1836 Penny Cyel V. 310/2 1 he generative system of the

Brachiopoda. Jbid 311/1 ! he Brachiopods are stationary
1859 Darwin Orig Spec \i (1878) 307 Gertain Brachiopods
have been but slightly modified from an extremely remote
geological epoch Ibtd ii (1872) 33 Biachiopod shells

ITence Braobio'podist, one versed m the study
of brachiopods

, Bracbio'podons
,
of or resem-

bling the brachiopoda.
1836 Penny Cyel V 310/2 ’The spiral disposition of the

arms is common to the whole of the brachiopodous genera
hitheito examined. x88iQ yniLGeol Soc 215 Nothing

IS left undone by that distinguished brachiopodist

Brackish, obs. form of Bbackish
BrackistO'f comb foim of Gr. PpdxKfros,

supeil. of 0paxbs short, as in
||
Brachistocephali

(brjeki st<7|se fklai), men or races with the shortest

skull , Bxaclustoceplialy (-se fall), the quality of
having the shortest type of skull Cf. Beachyce-
FHALic. Also Bxaoliistocliroiie (br&ki sti^kronn)

[Gr. XP"*'-®*' time], the ciuve in which a body
descending to a given point under the action of
gravity will perform its journey m the shortest

possible time , the curve of quickest descent.
1866 Huxt ly Preh, Rent Caithn 85 Sub-divide the Bra-

chycephali into Eurycephali and Brachistocephali /bid
III Of these, but one reaches the limits of brachistocephaly
a 1774 Gocdsm Sun', JSxP Philos, (1776) i. 153 The curve
of a peloid, which was afterwards called by the hard name
ofa Brachystochione, or the line of quickest descent X877
E Thomas tr Lange’s Maierialts/n I 122 The falling body
reaches the goal more quickly upon the brachystochrone
than upon an inclined plane.

ii Erackium > brcr> kiifm, bra; kt^m Biol [L
Otayehium, the arm, spec the forearm] In
Mammalia, the upper arm from the shoulder to

the elbow
1731 in Bvilet Vol II 1847 CrviG [in the modern u^e)

1877 Huxley & Martin PracticalBiol 160 Each fore limb
IS tliv ided into brachiuin, antebrac/ttutn,a.TiA.maiins,v,\\\iAi
Lorrespond vv ith the arm, fore-arm, and hand m man
Rrachman, obs form of BB.\HMiif.

Bracky-, comb form of Gr fipaxv-s short, as
in Bracliyoatalec+ic (braeki ikjetale ktik), a Pro-
sody [cf Catalectic, Gr PpaxvKaTokTjHTos'},
wanting one foot or two syllables. Bxacliy-
ceral i^br^ki serai), Bracliycerous (braki seras >,

a Bill [Gr uipas horn], having short ‘ horns’ or
antenna: Bra chydia’gfonal a Ctysf

,
]^rtaining

to the shorter lateral axis of a rectangular prism ,

also as sb Bradiydome (-doRm), Ctysf [see
Dome], a ‘ dome ’ or pnsm whose face is parallel
to the brachydiagonal axis Brachyelytrous
see Brachelytbous Bxachymetropy (-me tnJpi)

[Gr iiirp-ev measure -k <3
^
6, dnr-os eye], near- or

short-bighteclness Brachypiuacoid, -koid (-pi na-
koid), a Cryst [Gr iriva^, Trtvan-o's board, tablet],
pertaining to either of the two planes which in
the Orthorhombic system are parallel to the vertical
and brachydingonal axes respectively Bracky-
pletural (-pliu-* ral), a [Gr. nXfvp-a nb], having
short nbs Bx*acli^texoiis (br&ki pteras), a [Gr
urep-op wing], short-wmged applied to certain spe-
cies of diving-birds. Bradiytypous (brseki tipss',

a A/iti [Gr rvir-os form, type], of a short form
1821 Blaekw Mag X 3B6 I he ancients had no such

verse as the Iambic trimeter hrachj catalertic 1875 W
Houghton Brit /its 107 Another brachyceral fly 1875
Blake Zool 283 The brachycerous Dipterans comprise
the Gad-flies 1868 Dana Min Introd 25 The short lateral
or brachJ diagonal [axis] /bid 26 The planes form what
is called a brachydome, they being parallel to the shorter
lateral axis 1879 Rutley Stud. Rocks x no In the di-
rection of the . brachydiagonal it is hyacintn-red Ibtd
97 The cleavages, which are parallel to the base and bra-
chypinakoid x88x Academy 22 OcL 315 Macropleural and
brachypleural types

Brackycepkalic (bree kiis/fse lik), a Also
-keph.alio. [t BRACHr- + Gr ne^taX-fi head, cf
KopaXtKus of or pertaining to the head] hi
Shoit-headed . used in Ethnology to denote skulls
of which the breadth is at least four-fifths of the
length . opposed to Dolichocephalio
1849-52 Todd Cyel Anat 4 P/iys IV 1355/2 The Cra-

nium IS Mongoliforni and brachycephahe 1851 D, Wilson
Preh Ann (1863)! ix 281 ,

1

have met with Brachycephahe
Scots 1866 Huklly Preh Rent Caithn 83 Skulls with a
cephalic index of o 8, or more, are Brachycephahe 1877
Daw son Ortg World 427 ! he brachy kephahe head.
So Braokycepkales, more freq -cephali [mod.

Latin], men with brachycephahe skulls. Bxacky-
ce*p]ialism, the condition of being brachycephahe
Brackyce’pliBlous, a. = brachycephalic. Bra-
ckyce’phaly= brachycephaltsm
1865 Reader No 113 227/1 A race of brachycephales

1863 Ramsay Phys Geog (1878) 581 !hey belong mainly
to the Brachycephali or broad skulls 1880 Nature 8 Jan
224 The skull ranges from brachycephalism in the Siberians
and Peruvians to extreme dohchocephalisni in the Eskimo
1883 K Blind in Academy "iAw 17 190/1 Brachy kephaltsm
in Asia Minor 1872 tr Pinner’s Hum Introd 25 A
short cranium is styled bracnycephalous x871 Darwin Desc
Man I I IV 148 Short men incline more to brachycephaly
Brackygrapky (brreki graft) Also 7 -gra-

phie, and i^erron ) 7 brachyo>, 7-8 brachi-
[a F bt achygt aphte, f. Qx /3paxu-s short-) -ypa^i'a

writing ] The art or practice of writing with
abbreviations or with abbreviated characters

,
short-

hand, stenography. Also attrib, Obs except as
a designation of certain old systems of shorthand,

esp. that of Guiney (see quot. 1778).
x^9o F Bale [pttle) The art of hrachygraphie, that is, to

write as fast as a man speaketh treatably x6oo Nash l
Summeds Last W m Hazl Dodsl VIII 41 If I wist there
were any such knavery, or Peter Balls brachygraphy 1667
E Chamberlayne .Si? Gt Brit 1 iii x (1743) 226 Therein
are taught Calligraphy, Brachigraphy or Shorthand, etc.

1778 J Gurnly Braehygr Pref i Brachygraphy is ex-
tremely antient, (for we read of its being practised in the
Roman Senate). 1884 Leeds Mere, WkJy Snppi 13 Nov
8/3 The system of brachygraphy in which the contents of
tne volume were shrouded

fig
tr, Hobbes' Elent, Phtlos (x839)3i6The brachygraphy

of the analytics, and an art . of registering with brevity
the inventions of geometricians xyxs tr Panctrollus’
Rerum Mem, II. x 334 These Curiosities are the Brachi-
giaphy or Short-hand of Art! '

Brachy’grapher, a shorthand-writer
,
Bracky-

gra'pkic, -al, of or pertaining to brachygraphy
*633 T Adams Comm 2 Pet 1 g By hiai^ygraphical

characters they will take a sermon vei batim 1654 Gayi on
Rest, Notes I 8 (R ) He asked the brachygrapher, whether
he wrote the notes of that sermon X782 GentI Pdag LI I

219 Memoirs of the most eminent brachygraphers

Brackylogy (br&ki lodgi). Also 7 braohil-,

8 braohyology. [ad. Gr 0paxv\oyia, m med 1.

braclmlogia, f. ]3poxt5-y short + -^.07(0 speech: see
131-2
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-LOGV. Cf I" brachylogie ] Conciseness of speech,

laconism ; concr a condensed expression
[1580 PoTTCNHAM Eng Poeste (Arb ) 222 Brachiologa, or

the Ciitted comma ] x6a3 Cockeram, Brackilogies, short
speeches 1716 M T)Ayih.smAi/ten Brilan II I o Reader I

xlvj In the Poet’s Brachyology, Aliquisque malo fuit usus
|

in illo 1866 Ellicott Oh 2 T/iess in 7 A simple and '

intelligible brachylogy 1882-3 Schaff m Herzogs Encycl
Rel Knowl III 2203 Dehtzsch specifies brachylogy as
charactensttc of its [the Talmud’s] style

Brachytirons, -onrous (br£Eki,iia res'), a
Zcol £f modL brachyura, (^f Gr fipaxv-s short

+ olp& tail] + -00a ] Pertaining to the B7 achyura,
one of the three tnbes of Decapod Crustacea, dis-

tinguished by the non-development of the abdo-
men or ‘tail including the crab and its congeners.
1828 Kirby & Sr Entomol xlviii. IV 462 Brachyurous

Decapod Crustacea. 1849-52 1'odo Cycl Anat ^ Phys
IV 1302/2 In all other Brachyourous Decapods yet ob-
served, a real metamomhosis takes place 1877 Huxley
Aunt. luv Aft vii 3TO Ihe Spiders stand in somewhat the
same relation to the Scorpions, as the brachyurous to the
raacrurous Crustacea.

So Bvaehyn'ral, -oit'ral a
,

Braohyu'raii,
-ott ran cuij and sb [cf -Abl, -an ]
1852 Dana Cf usi 1 33 Not consistent ivith the Brachyural

type
^
1877 Huxley Auat. Inv An vi. 330 The Auomuran

condition passes into that of the young Brachyuran.

Bracing (br?i sig), vbl, sb 1 [f Brace v 1]

1. The action of embracing {obs ), girding, bind-
ing tightly, lacing up, strengthening • see the verb.
1536 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) II 53 Ane devill in

forme ofwoman .quhilk tistit him, be voluptuous brasing,
to hir pl&soure, A163X Donne Serm Ixxvii 779a, 'Ihe
Brasing & beating of our Drums in the Pulpit 1826 Miss
Mitiord Vttlage Ser 11 (1863) 277 Oh the lacing, the brac-
ing, the bonneting, the veiling 1856 Yvaxi^KHist Eng I

jr8 The moral smew of the English must have been strong
indeed when it admitted of such stringent bracing
2 An appliance or arrangement for tying, fas-

tening, supporting, or strengthening ht andJig
Z849W. FiTZGERALD Wliitol cf^s Dtsput sTheRoman syna-

gogue hath need continually of new supports and bracings
1861 Tvnus 7 Oct , There were bracings on the top of the
girders, which would have the effect of steadying them
1883 Emo Times Rcy XLIX *39/1 The standards were not
secured by any ties or bracings ofany kind
3 etttnb. (or ’the pjl a ), as in braetng-girdle,

-rope ; bracing-oham, a chainused to bind together
the sides of a wagon beanng a heavy load
xSSaHuLOET, Bracj ngeg3'rdIe,r»^c»^«///M« 1827 Steuart

PianiePsG (1828) 295 Fixingor loosening the bracing-ropes

+ Bribciujf, vbl sb ^ Obs Also 6 brasing [f.

Brace a 2 .j. -iirol.] The action ofassuming a bold
or defiant attitude. In phiasefacing and braang.
1482 Caxtom Reynard 115 Whiche 'wyth grete facing and

bracyng oppresse the poure peple 1541 R Barnes iVks
( iS73i ago/r My Lordes, leue ofyour fasing and your brasing
for our Lord will at length not bee out faced. 1571 Gold-
ing Calvin on Ps xii 3 39 Their importunate facing and
bracing in^woordes [ong tm^roba verhorwn jaciantid]

'Bv^i'QXXLgfJpl. a [f asprec +-ing2] That
braces, girds, etc Now used chiefly of the air or
climate

,
formerly of tome medicines

1750 Rutty in /’/tif LI 476 A powerful bracing
medicine 1821 KEATs/ra^rfxxiv, With belt and spur and

bracing huntsman's dress. 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tam
XV. i2g The cold ofa more bracing climate 187* Napheys
Prev. ^ Cfne Dts i v 154 Dry heat is bracing,

Hence Bra’ciugly adv

,

m a bracing manner, so
as to brace. Bra'ciugness, bracing quality
1874 Ellacombe in Church Bells 13 Sept. (1883) 808/1 The

bolts had better be put in bracingly, that is, not perpen-
dicularly 1876 Fortn Rev. Mar 341 [The Engadine] has
what may be termed a graduated scale of bracingness
Brack (bitek), sb 1 Also 2-3 brace {Orm.),

6 Sc. brek, 6-7 braoke, 6-8 brak See Breck,
[Two formations (i) in Ormui a ON brah (~
OE gsbraec, OS gibrak) creaking noise, f. OTeut
biekan to break cf L fiagor, f stem offrangere.
(2) In later use, a parallel form to Break sb., f
Bhe IK vb ]

I. ME., from ON brak

+ 1. Noise, outcry Obs,
c 1200 Ormik 1178 Shep iss all unnskabefull & makeji'j itt

nan mikell brace Jbid 1186 Jesu Crist toe ^ildilij wik-
butenn brace, Jfatt niann himm band 1313 Douglas AEneis
xni VI 85 For all the brek and sterage that hes bene

II, mod , f Break v Cf Break sb

,

Breck
1

2

. A breaking, breach, rupture. Still
v^’R.KYitKL'D ByrthMan IX vi 11634' 130 Heale this brack

and wound by sowing both sides of it together again n 1599
in Hakluyt Ky/ III i 81 They beat the sayd bulwarke and
wall in such wise, that they made great bracks a 1619
Fotherby Aifieatn Pref 6 To repairs all the ruines and
seuerall bracks of it 1669 Worlidge Syst. Agrtc. (i68i) 322A Breck, or Brack, a gap in a Hedge.
t "b. Jig. A rupture, quarrel. Ohs

. 1600 Holland Livy xxv xxix 370 Hippocrates and Epi-
cides made the brack, &were the troublers and disturbers
of this peace 1608 Chapman Byron's Conspir, Plays 1873
II 236 That can mend The brack betwixt us
3 A flaw in cloth AlsoJig (Now chiefly dial )
[1^0 PALSGR. 200/2 Brakem clothe, f entf eittre

] 1552A ci
6 Ed7v PI, \i § I Over-stretching them upon the Tenter,
and then stopping with Flocks such Bracks as shall be made
1597

,
Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 33 The finest veluet [hath] his

bracke 1636 Featly Clavis Mysi Ixix 888 The needle fils
not up the biacke or rent 1840 Browning Sordello v 400

'1 he knack Of keeping fresh-chalked gow ns from speck and
brack 1873 Miss BRAnDON-y^r Piigr \ m 62 ‘She sent
me a gowndlast week a regular good one, not a brack in it

’

’|‘4 A broken piece, fragment, atom Ohs
1 1615 Charm \n Odyss x\ii 249 A cord, that would not slip

For knots and bracks about the mouth of it 1644 Digdy
Nat Bodies Ded <1658) 14 Many bracks and short ends
which cannot be spun into an even piece 1674 N Fairi \x
Bulk Selv 79 1 he least brack of body cannot be broken
a pieces, because *tis already the least

f 5 Breach, breaking, violation Sc
1658 Preshyt Siraihbogte Rcc in Hessey Sunday (1880)

217 The said day A C was delaitit for brak of Sabbath

t 6 Break of continuity, ‘ fault ’ in mining dial

1747 Hooson MuiePs Diet S 11, After ciossing of Pees,
Tees, Braks, Jumbles, or what other disorder may happen
that the vein cannot be easily made out

f 7 . ‘ A stnpe of uncultivated ground, between
two shots or plots of land’ (Jamieson.) Cf
Break 12 Sc
1

8

A sudden breaking out of water , a sudden
heavy fall of ram , a flood when the ice breaks

,

a quantity of snow, earth, or debns shooting from
a hill Sc

+ Brack, sb 2 Obs rare [prob identical with
prec cf connexion of L rftpes with rumpet e to
break, and Break sb"] A cliff, crag, or rock
f 1530 Hukscorner m Hazl Dodsl I 185 Thrown in a

raft, and so about borne On rocks or* bracks for to run
1598 Florio, Brtccke, crags, cliffs, or brackes in hills

Brack, sb 3 [f Ger breukm to examine or sort

goods Cf. Brack v , Bbacker ] The system of
official sorting of goods or piodiice in vogue at

the principal Baltic ports
1734 Ireaiy Eug ^ Rms in Magens Insmanccs II 592

The Black shall be equitably established

+Brack, ^ [App a shortened form of
Bracken ] = BrackenI.
148a Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 40 A full depe valeye , set

with bocis and brackys on enery syde hangyng owte 1627
Aginconrt T&a They fed on Fearne k brack 1675

Evelyn Terralxndiff Vegetables abounding in fixed Salts
as Pease haulm, Bracks

tBrack, Obs raie-^ [?ad F haqite,
hragiu, breeching for cannon] ? Breeching for

cannon
,
or perh = Bracket sb 3

1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea 213 Our hatches upon our
bolts, our brackes m our deckes and gunner roome
Brack, a and sb^ Also 6 brak, bracke
[prob (as a nautical word) a Du btak blackish
(whence Ger brackioasser brackish water)

,
identi-

fied by Franck with MDii brak worthless ]A adj Salt, bnny, brackish ? Obs
1513 Douglas AEnetsy xiii 28 Jet [=poiir] the cleir wyne

furth mfludis brak [L KalsosJlncins] Sfarnnan'i
Voy I 235 The Brak rivers have got this appellation from
the quality of their waters, which are brackish or saltish

1827 Southey in Q Rev XXXV 117 Living upon beef and
brack water.

B. sb Salt water, bnne ,
the sea Obs (Only in

Drayton, and apparently not in general use then,
as the gloss ' salt water ’ is given m the margin )
1591 Drayton in Farr’s S P (1845) I 133 Diags their fat

carkasse through the foamie bracke 1627— Aginconrt 185
The Sunne . Shall with the Fishes shortly dme the Brack

Brack (brgek), v. [ad Ger. bicuken to sort
or inspect goods, f. brack ‘ mfenor goods, refuse ’

]
tram To sort or select (goods, produce, etc ) (at

the Baltic ports') Cf Brack sb % Bracker
Hence Bracked ppl a,

1858 Homans Cycl Comm 1343 All flax and hemp shipped
from Menvei must he bracked or assorted by swoi n selectors
zdS^Scotsmofi 30 July 7/6 Tallow, bracked, about sir
Brack(e, obs form of Brake, Braoh

, and Sc
pa t of Break v.

+ Bracked,/// a. Obs In 7 brackt. [f Brack
sb 1

] Having a brack or flaw (in texture)
1612 J Davies Muses Sacr (1877) 77 A feate Embroderer

that hath a piece of Velvet brackt t’embroder on

Bracken' (brsek’n) Also 4-9 braken, 5
brakan, braoon, (7 braking), 8 brachen (it.),

S-9 breckan (ilc ), breofcon {north dial') [ME
(northern) braken, app representing an ON
Hrakm, whence Sw braken, Da bi egne ‘fern ’ (’

and, by coiniption, Icel burkm 'common fern’ )
The alleged OE. braces wk fern is merely a guess of

Cockayne’s IIJ 3i5)from theplace-nameZmcc««-
heal Bracknell (wluchmay possibly be from a personal name
Bracca) It could not, in any case, be the predecessor ofME broken, Cf. Brake sb Brack ]

1 A fern ; spec, (in modem writers) Pteris aqut-
lina, the ‘Biake ’. (In the north all large ferns are
brackens , Pteris aqmhna is merely the most con-
spicuous and best known, from the masses in which
It grows ) Southern wnters often make bi acken
collective. Also atinb
cx-^zsE E Atilt P B 1675 bou most byte on J>e

bent of braken & erbes 1483 Lath An^l 40 A Brakan,
fhx 1523 Fttzhcrd Surv 6 b, Yet may he lawfully
belle all the wode, hrome, gorse, fyrs, hiaken, feme, busshes
*548 Turner (1881) 38 The commune Feme
or brake, which the noi theme men cal a hi aeon 1563
Richmond Wills ^ Inv {r853) 169 Burning biakens 1649
Blithe Eng Improv Impr {1653) t=4 Goss, Broom, Brak-
ing, &c 1775 Licinrooi Plora Scot. (1789)653 Flowering

bbacket.

HaUmvtcn xxm, Amang the hrachens^ on th
»'>'«

Gloomy Wmteds nowaivJ, F eShen hre
1*®*“

fringe the rocks 1813 Hogg Quern's BaL breclin^

in the braken glen *878 Black G, een Pas\ 11 I/\Vbrackens coming up 111 solitary stalks of grten
’’

2 Cp;;//; as + bracken-bush, a large plant nrclump of fern or bracken
, bracken-clock thi

^Phyllopcf tha ho) tiLola) ’

*483 Cath Angl 40 Brakanbuske, filicanun, C,i.^ j

crSyllS • S^^Erackenedbraesand

tBra-cken^. obs [ad Gael and Ir brxacan,
f bre^ spotted or chequered ] A tartan plaid worn
by Highlanders and northern Irishmen rSe/»M Hickson It el I'jfh C I 257 )

Ioj» Countr e The Scottish Brackin 1633^ Gtllmartin in M Hickson IreL xnth C
Ik

hib mother’s bracken in the hands ofthe soldiers 1828 Scott EM Perth III 37 I am as famili^w itl^i ogues and bracken as if I had worn them m\ self
t Bra'ckener. Obs raie Alsobrakk- [a OF

btacomer (=modF braconmer, now used iii sense
of poacher) a keeperof hounds, f bracon hound see
Brack ] A servant who attended to the hounds
J4TO (Zaxton Eneydos xv 54 Rennynge houndes -went w\ th

the brakkenere for to be atte the reysynge of the beest IbidT^ brackener hadde dystoumed the herte in to his busshe
Brackeny (brse k’m), [f Bracken
Abounding in bracken

a Cunningham But ns 136/2 The brackeny glens of
the North are more welcome than the sunny vales of Italj

Bracker (brm ksj) [a Ger bracket ,{ bt acken
to sort goods ] A government inspector or sorter of
goods at the Baltic ports See Brack sb 3 and v
1734 Treaty Eng ^ Russ 111 Magens Insmemces II 592The Brackers shall be answerable for the Quality of the

Goods 1858 Homans Cye/ Comm 1633 Linseed Thejear
of Its growth IS stamped on the barrel by sworn inspectors
Kbrackers) Ibid 1792 When a shipment of tallow is made,
the agent is furnished by the selector \.bracker't with a sample
from each cask

Bracket (brm’ket) Also 6-7 bragget, 7
braget(t, 8 brecate, brookett [The earliest form
bra^t appears to be (either directly or through
F braguette) ad Sp biagueta, dim. of braga —
L brdca, sing of bracca breeches , the form bratkU
IS a corruption, perh influenced by It hacheta,
dim of braca —L braca
The Eng senses are difficult to account for, but may m

part be based on unrecorded senses of the Sp , It , or Fr
words Prof Skeat suggests that the ‘ bracket ’ of archi-

tecture may have been so called from its resemblance to the
‘ codpiece’ of a pair of breeches (Sp bragueta meant both
‘ codpiece’ and ‘ bracket’) Fuither, a name suggested by
* breeches' may naturally have been applied to an apparatus
consisting of two limbs set at an angle, like the ‘ bracket

’

of shipbuilding, or to appliances used in pairs, like the
'brackets’ of a gun-carriage Then, as a bracket of any
kind was generally used for support, the erroneous etym-
ology from L btathium ' arm' or its Romance derivatives
presented Itself, and seems to have affected the development
of senses Cf also OF bracon and braquant ‘ supportmg
beam ’

]

1 In Building, a piece of stone, wood, or metal
projecting from a wall, and havmg a flat upper
surface which serves as a ledge to support a statue,

the spring of an arch, a beam, shelf, etc ,
usually

caived 01 sculptured, and sometimes employed
merely as a decoration

,
under the name of bracket

are included the Corbel and the Console
1580 Baret Alv "R logg A Bragget or staie in building

to beare vp the sommer or other part 1664 Evelyn tr

Preart’s Archit 136 Modilions are a kind of Bragets to

the Corona 1707 J Mortimer .<4 Hnsb 364 Let your
Shelves he laid upon Brackets 1845 ParkerG&ij Archit
I 60 iBSpTuRNER III. 213 Theangelbracket
of an oriel window.
b A small (usually ornamental) shelf, or set of

two or three shelves, for the wall of a room
xty^Althorp MS in Simpkinson Washingtons Introd 70

Bragetts for the drawinge room xjx^Lond Gaz No 3214/3

Gilt Brocketts, Desks, and Book Cases 1756 Mrs Calulr-
vvooD yrnl (1884) 73 Above the lintel [are] brecates set

out for china 1810 Jebb Corr II S You shall have a

bracket for your books 1881 Mechanic § 73s Brackets

which aie short small shelves may also he fixed to the wall

c transf (’ with allusion to Bract )

i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V vi 111 14 The little brackets,

which project beneath each bud and sustain it

2 In Carpentty, Shipbuilding, etc A support

consisting of two pieces of wood or metal joined

at an angle, or of a single piece bent at an juigle.

Also cUtrtb

,

as bracket plate

1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram ii ii The brackets are

little carued knees to support the Galleries c xi^Rudtm
Navig (Weale) 100, Brackets, short crooked timbers, re-

sem nfing knees, for support or ornament The Hair Bracket

IS the boundai y of the aft-part of the figure head 1B79

Cassells Techu Educ IV 363/2 The principal transverse

frames are made up of bracket plates

3 One of the two ' cheeks ’ or side-pieces of a

gmi-camage, which support the trunnions of a

piece of ordnance ,
also used of the entiie carnage
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of a gun mounted on liuarcl ship oi in a case-

Cyil iiHp^ ofa mortar, or Brackets

are made of strong planks of wood they rise on each

side of the mortar, and serve to keep her at what elevation

IS given her t i8te H Semnatis CnUch 5 Brackets

—transom—fore axletree 1880 Encycl Bnt (ed 9)XI 311

The trail [of gun-carriage] consists of two side brackets

4 A metal pipe, usually of ornamental shape,

projecting from the wall of an apartment, at once

to support and supply the gas lamps or burners

1876 Gwii-t Arclut 2264 e, T he outer arm of the bracket

should be protected on the top by a hanging shade

5 . One of two marks of the form [ J or ( ), and

in mathematical use also
{ }, used for enclosing

a word or number of words, a portion of a mathe-

matical formula, or the like, so as to separate it

from the context ,
in typography, esp applied to

‘square brackets’ [formerly called crotchets), the

‘round brackets’ being designated ‘parentheses’

Sometimes improperly applied to the ‘ vmcnlum’

or honzontal line over the writing, serving in al-

gebra the same purpose as brackets
,
also to the

‘ brace’ {
used for coupling together two lines of

wntmg or printing (cf Bracket v )

,

hence brackets

IS Tispd Jig for ‘ the position of being bracketed

equal, equality’

*75®

^

Fisher Insiriccior{%A io1 23 [ ] Brackets or Croch-

et®, generally include a Word or Sentence, explanatory of

what ivent before 1824 L Murray Eng Gram I 413
Crotchets or Brackets [ ] serve to enclose a word or sentence,

which is to be explained in a note, or the explanation itself,

or a word or sentence which is intended to supply some de-

ficiency, or to rectify some mistake 1859 Barn Smith

A ntic ^ A lgeb7 a (ed 6) 194 A Bracket ( ) or
[ | , or [ ] 1880

Bp Goodw IV in Mncm Mag No 246 477 Sedgwick was in

the first bracket 1883 Standard 12 Feb 2/6 On a shortci

course Regnaid is not unlikely to earn brackets

6 Comb and Attrib , as bracket-bolt, an iron

bolt securing a mortar to its brackets
;
bracket-

burner, -bglit, a gas-bracket ;
= sense 4 ; bracket-

crab, a crab or windlass designed for attachment

to a wall or post
,
bracket-sbelf, a form ofbracket

used as a shelf, bracket-stair, -staircase (see

quot); bracket-trail, in Gtmnerj/, a trail com-
posed of two or more timbers or irons, opposed to

block Uatly bracket-wise adv

,

after the mannei
of, or so as to resemble, a bracket
1783 Chambers Cycl Stc/p s v Cheeks, Bolts of iron which

go through both cheeks, both under and behind the moi tai

are called the bracket bolts 1865 C H OwLK Elam Lett
Aritlkty (ed 4) 62 The travelling carriages for siege guns
had bracket trails, but those now made are similar in con-
struction to the 40-pr block trail carriage 1876 Gwin
Arclut § 2293J, Fi\ bracket burners in passages Ibid

§ 2183 A Bracket Staircase is one which has an opening 01

well and is supported by landings and carnages Jbtd
In bracket stairs the internal angle of the steps is open to
the end PallMallG 5 Dec 1 1/2 limbers are pushed
out bracketwise layer above layer

Bra'cket, v [f prec ]
1 tmns To provide with brackets

j to enclose

(words, expressions, foi raulm, etc ) within brackets
1870 Jlbb Sophocles' Elect (ed 2) 14/2 Dindorf brackets

the line as spunous
2 . To couple or connect (two or moie lines of

writing, etc ) by means of a bi ace ,
esp so to

connect two or more names of equal merit in a
class-list, hence Jig to mention two persons or

things together so as to imply that they are equal
or have something m common
x88i Sat Rev 23 Nov 337 We entirely approve of his

reluctance to be bracketed with a person of this sort 1868
Fscemah Norm Co/ta (1876) II ix 348 It is bracketted
with the massacre of Saint Brice 1869 Daily Navas 30 Jan
Only four times beaten for both prizes, as often bracketed
Bracket, variant of BsAGaET
Bra’cketed, ppl. a. [f Bracket v -t- -eu ]

Furnished with, 01 enclosed m, brackets
;
coupled

by a bracket with another name
Ci86s Circ. J't I 433/2 A bracketed quantity x^^Athe-

nseum 6 June 729/3 Bracketed sentences or paragraphs

Bra'cketing, vbl sb. [f as prec -t--iNGi]

1 The action of furnishing, coupling, imitmg,
with brackets
1869 Swinburne Ess ^ Stud (1873) Byron and Shelley
I protest against the bracketing of the two names 1876

Gladstone in Contemp Rev June 20 The bracketing, 111

which no less than eight systems will be presented to view
2 Arch. A wooden framework or skeleton, con-

sisting of wooden ribs nailed to the ceiling, joists,

and battening, for the purpose of supporting a
cornice, cove, or other moulding
1823? Nicholson Build 138 Cove-bracketing is

the finish of the top of the faces of a room, adjacent to the
cornice 1876 Gwilt Arclut § 2088 Thus the general form
of the bracketing will be obtained

Brackish (brmkij), a. Also 6 brakkische,
braohash, 7 brakisb. [f Brack a -(--ishI.]

1 . Of a somewhat salt or saline taste
,

partly
flesh, partly salt
*538 Leland liiH VII. 139 TheWatei is a litle brakkische

*594 Marlowe Dido 1. 11, The southern wind with brackish

*703 ^IvLMjRiir youtf yuHs 11721) 3-, Fre-hWater he call d it, but we found it brackish 1878 Hl xli a
i liysto^ 128 I his saltness increases until the water becomes
decidedly brackish
2 and tiaitsj a Spoilt by mixture, as of

sea-water with ftesh b Nauseous, distasteful
c Nautical (quots 1867 and 1 88 1)
1611 Speld Gi Bnt i\ vi (1632) 514 Retaining .tt

this day the [English] language though brackish with the
mixture of vulgar Irish *867 Smath Sailor's Ward hL
Introd 7 ThepUhyconcisenessofthebrAcki-ihtonguerenders
It eminently useful on duty 1871 Rossetti Dante at P'et

00
Seemed brackish, less like com than tares

^
I

^i'fl'^Celesi Obj <ed 2)2Certainbrackishrhy-mes
TBra'ckish, v Oot rare—^ [f Bracki&h a ]

tians To render brackish
1637 Heywood Dial yup 4 lo %Vks 1874 VI 267 O,

brackish not your waters Avith your teares

Bra*ckisluxess. [f as prec. -h -ness ] The
quality of being salty or brackish

, alsoJis;
157* Golding Ccilviu ok Ps Ep Ded 5 The bitter foun-

tAine Exampeus with its brackishnes marreth the sweete
river Hipanis a 1631 Donne Biatfian 175 Some of those
acts of ours may at the firht Tast have some of the Braclw-
ibhnesofStn loSaWHELLR youm Gyeti.e\ 13 Their Cis-
terns preserve water ^without 3ie least brackishness) alwa> s
sweet 1796 Morse Antet Geog I 604 Spirituous liquors
used to correct the brackishness of the water

t Bra’ckle. Obs [var of Brockle, f stem of
OE brecan to Break ] (See quot.)
*7*0 A J Eng Portug Diet

,

To carry away rabble or
brackle of an old decayed house
Brackman, obs form of Brahmin
t Brar’ckmard. Obs exc Iltst Also 9 braque-
mard [a F braquemat t a short broad SAVord *

see Littre ] See quots
, also atti tb.

1633 Urquh aht Rabelais t xhv. He drew his brackmard
01 horsemaii’ii sword Ibid With his great brackmard
SAVord, laid such load upon those runaways, that, etc 1874
Bovtcll Arms

ijr Ann ix 177 Fhe biaquemard, or cutlass
has a straight flat wide bl^e, that is pointed and very

sharp at either edge
Bracks see Braxy, Sc , disease of sheep
i* Bra’Ckwoort. Obs rate [piob corruption

of bracket Bragget, with assimilation of the last

syllable to Wort 2 ] Used by Harrison to denote
a portion of wort reserved from a formei brewing,
which, spiced and sweetened, was added to beer to
promote fermentation and improve the flavour

*577 Harrison 169 This she leserveth by itself

unto further use calling it Biackwoort or Charwoort She
addeth to hir brackwoort or chanvoort half an ounce of

t Bra'Cky, a 1 Obs Also 7 braobie [f

Brack b + .yi
] « Brackish

*593 Drayton Etlog iv 90 Men, Sea-Monsters, swam the
bracky Flood 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 795 The
Avater becoraeth brachie

fig 1583 Stanyhurst AEnets iv, (Arb) loi Netled with
theese braAye nouels [L rumore amai a]

Bracky, a 2 [f. brack, var of Brake sb 1 and
Brake sb the two being confused ] a - Bback-
ENY lb Of the nature of a brake or thicket
a 1618 Sylvester yob rrmmph (1620)945The brackie bar-

ren wildernesse 1628 Coke OnLitt 4 b, A brackie ground
is calledJiluctnnt, ubifiUces cresenni

Bract (brsekt) Also bracte , and .in L form
bractea, pi braotese, also occas bracteas
[ad L bractea (formerly used unchanged) a thin

plate or leaf of metal, gold-leaf, cf Fr bratth'\

1 Bot A small modified leaf, or scale, growing
immediately below the calj'x of a plant, or upon
the peduncle of a flower *

1770 Ellis 111 /’At/ Frans LX 520 Under this flower-cup
are four floral leaA'es, jir bracteas 1794 M artyn Rous-
seau's Bof xiii 149 A lateral leaf to each calyx, Avhich Lin-
naeus calls the bracte 1807 J E Smith Phys Bot 22
The Lavenders have coloured bracteas 183s, Linully
Introd Bot, (1848) I 309 There are no exact limits be-

tween bracts and common leaves i88+ J E. Taylor Sagac
ij- Mor Plants 103 In theYew some bracts become aborted

b aftnb , as in bract-sheath ; also denv Bra ot-

less a.

1847 CraiO, Bractless, without bracts 1870 Hooker
StiM Flora 415 Carexpraecox bract-sheaths short

2 . Zool, A similar appendage found in some of

the Hydrozoa
1878 Bell GegenbanePs Camp Auat 97 Nutritive, gene-

rative, and tentacular individuals are generally placed to-

gether in groups, in such a way that there is one bract to

a group

Bracteal (brre kl/^), « [f L bracte-a Bract
-1- -aIjI ] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, bi acts

1770 Phil Tram LX 523 The flower of the Gordoma
Lasianfhus with its calyx and bracteal leaves,

Bvacteate (br® kt?|Jt), a and sb [ad L.

bractedtus, f bractea ; see Bract ] A adj

1 . Bot Having bracts, bearing bracts

1^5 Linully Sch Bot (1858) v 57 FloAvers in heads or

dense spikes, hracteate *870 Hooker Stud Flora egi

Whorls many-floweied, axillary, or in leafy hracteate heads

2 . Formed of metal beaten thin, applied chiefly

to coins, medals, or ornaments made of thin plates

of gold or silver, the design being hollow on the

under side and convex on the upper Whence
B. sb. A hracteate coia 01 metal ;

also attrib.

I

I

I

184s Pi.i liu. Eccl ltd it Iitl 213 Br.ictLate- coined
by the first two propagator", of Christianity m Denmark
and Sweden Athenaeuinl^o 1996 i3‘>/i T aao Dani-h
hracteate ornaments 1868 G Steihlns Runic Mon II

305 Few of the earlier Bracteate stamps can be dircctl>

connected with ‘ classical ’ prototypes

Bra'cteated (-/‘ted), a = Bracteate i

1852 E H will ton Flora Homecop IL 24 Flowers in
dense bracteated corymbs
Bracted (brie kted), /// a [f Bract

-

b -ED -]
Furnished Avith bracts. 1834 m Ogilaie

Bracteiform (brie kti'iifp-tm'’. ^ [mod f L
bractea (see aboA'e) -b -form ,

cf Fr Inaithjorme'^
Bract-shaped, bract-like
1870 Hooker S'/vi/ Blora 2S0 Mentha atjuaiica leaACs

ovate-oblong or cordate, upper bracteiform

Bracteolate (brsektr olc^t, brie kt/i»lt‘t), a [f.

next -b-ATE2] Furnished with bracteoles
1830 Livdley Nat Syst Bot 86 Calyx 5-lobed, sometimes

bracteolate at the base 1872 Olialr Elem Bot 11 142
SAveet Violet Bracteolate irregular floAvers

Bracteole (brie ktiiJi'l) [ad bracicola {dk'ixi

used unchanged) a thin leaf of gold, also (mod ),

a small bract ] A small bract, a bractlet
1830 Limdliy Nat Syst Bot 163 Calyx occasionally

with 2 bracteols at the base 1876 Harlly Mai Med 709
Calyx usually surrounded by three narroAv bracteoles

Bracteose (briektziuu s),a [fL bracte-a Bract
-b -OSE ] (See quot

)

1880 Gray ilo/ Text-bk 400 Bracteose—Full of, or with
conspicuous bracts

Bractlet (brie ktlet) [f Bract -b -let ] A
minute or secondary bract

183s Lindley /«/m/ Bot (18481 1 310 When the bracts
are very small they are called hractlets. 1842 Gray Struct
Bot V (1880) 142 Bractlets are bracts of a secondary or ulti-

mate order

Brad (bried) Also 3-6 trod, 5 brode [A
variant of Brod, which in its more general sense

has retained the older form , the change of vowel
IS perhaps due to dialect pronunciation ]
1 A thin flattish nail of the same thickness

throughout, but tapering m width, ha\ing a small
‘ lip ' on one edge, instead of a head
1293 m Rogers .,-1^a ffPrtcesW 490 [Elham, 300 brods]

c 1440 Promp Parv 53 Erode, hedlese nayle, davits
acephalus c 1450 Nomtnale in Wr -Wfilcker Vot 727 Hic
aculius, a brad 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1331) 254
With moost buystous broddes of yren nayled them fast to
y® sayd tree 1380 Wills ^ Inv N C (i860) II 67, xv
hondert latt brods 6/ 1677 Moxon Meek Erert (1703)
X58 Brad, is a Nail to Floor Rooms AVith 182^ P Nichol-
son Pract Build 220 Brad, a small nail, haiung no head
except on one edge. 1831 J Holland Mattuf Metals I

194 Brads or spikes sometimes made nearly a foot in

length for the shipwright’s or builder’s use. 1881 Mechanic
§ 2i8 a light hammer with a small face for driving brads

2 slang (see quots

)

x8i2 j H Vaux Flash Diet, Brads, halfpence, also

money in general 1841 Marryat Poacher vi, ‘ Have you
any brads V ‘ What are those ?

’
‘Any money, to be sure

’

Brad, V [f prec ] trans To fasten with brads
179aW Felton Cai riagcs (1801) I 3 The pannels are

bradded on the surfaces of the framing 1881 Mechanic
^ 626 Each flange can then be bradded in its place

+ Brad,//7 a Obs [var of Bred, pa pple of
Brede e>l] Roasted, broiled
C1340 Gasu Gr Nut 891 Summe baten m bred,summe

brad on (le gledez.

Brad, obs form of Bread, Broad
Bradawl (bne dgl) [app f Brad sb -b Awl,

denoting an awl for making holes to insert brads

,

though the ON bia^-alr lit ‘twirling axvl a fire-

drill, suggests a different derivation ]

A kind of small boring tool, a spng-bit.

1823 P Nilhoison Pract Build 238 Brad aAvl is the

smallest tool used for boring 1881 Mechanic § 262 The
bradawl varies in . diameter of the steel shaft from in

to 4 in or in

i* Bra’ddexi, V Obs rare~^ [app f Breed
V , or Brood v., in same sense
(The Shropsh Gloss has ‘ bradling, brooding, as a hen

over her chickens', ' broodle, to breed’ (= Brood w “)

,

Halliw has * broodle, to cuddle, , also 'brad(nv,to

spread, to cover’ With the latter cf Broad, Bredl w®)]

t) ans To breed or ‘ brood to hatch

1653 E CiiiSENHALE Crt/A Hist 12 All Upstart youngling,
that wind-egge of a tumult, Avhich being braddened under
a Toad of France, is become a staring Cockatrice

Braddishing, obs. form of Bkatticing.

Brade, obs f Braid, Bread, Brede sb

,

Broad
Bradoon, obs form of Bbidoon.

+ Bradypepsy (brie dipe psi),-p€’psia, Obs
Also 6-7 bradypepsie, 7 bradio-, bradupepsia,
bradyspepsy. [ad Gr 0pa8vir6\f/la, f $paSv-s slow

+ Trhf/-is cooking, digestion: cf Fr bradj/pepste 1

Slowness of digestion. (Fieq in 17th c)
1398 Sylvlster Du Barias (1621) 210 The dog-hunger oi

the bradypepsie x68SR HouivArinouryii xvn 429Bradu
pepsia, is when meat is long m digesting 1710 T Fulllu
Phartu E xtemp, 397 A bitter colhivies bnngs Queasiness

Bradypepsy.

Bradypeptic (-pe-ptik), a {sb.') [cf Peptic ]

Slow of digestion alsofig
1879 G Merluith Egoist III. xi 240 I' 01 facts, we are

bradypeptics to a man, sir.
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Bradypod, -pus (bree dip^d, -P»5) [ad Gr

BpaSvirovs, -iro8- slow-footed, f ppaSv s slow + irous

foot ] A member of the family of edentate mam-
mal quadiupeds represented by the Sloth Hence
Bra^'podal a

,
pertaining to the bradypods

Penny Cycl I 230/2 Both these genera were formerly
included under the common name of Bradj^pus or Sloth

1843 Ibid XXV 502/1 The bradypodal modifications of the
jaws

Brae (bi^*, dial br^, bri'», br^t. Now only St

Bxuijtoi them dial. Forms. 4 bro, 4-8 bra, 5-6 (.St )

brai, 5-7 bray(e, (6 braue), 6-7 bray, braie,
6- brae, S g (thal') brea, breea [Evidently

a ON brd - OE b> leza, brtmo e}S8lid, OS brd^oa,

bniha, OHG bniiva (MHG bnl, Ger braue') eye-

brow —OTeut *brii'iud- • cf Show and Bree
The phonetic history is clear bro, bra, brae answer to
ON brd, as bio, bla, blae do to bid The word must have
passed through the sense of ‘ eye-brow ’ to ‘ brow ofa hill

sitpercthum {cX OE ca'^full ‘eye hill ’= eyebrow), but no
quotations illustrating the change appear The Eng form
bro has long been obs

,
and 111 spoken use brae is now exclu-

sively northern and mainly Scotch, though occurring in
recent literary English ]

1 The steep bank boiindmg a river valley. Fre-
quent m the collocation ‘ banks and braes
1330 R Brunne Chron 310 per to J>e rayne bigan, and

flowand bank and bro 1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 372 Vnder
ane bra [thai] thair galay dreuch 1483 Cath AugI 39
Bra, rt^a 1536 Bei lenocii Cron Scot ti8ai) I 235 Gret
slauchter was maid on the brayts of this rever 1615 G
Sandys Praii 99 Slow Nile with low-sunke streames shall
keepe his braies 1791 Burns Banks ofDoeii (vers 3) 1, Ye
banks and braes o’ bonie Doon *803 Wordsw Ellui 1-nvin,
Upon the braes of Kirtle. 1835 Whitby Gloss ,

Breea, the
brink or bank of a river.

2 A steep, a slope, a hill-side (Called in south
of England a kill, as in Ludgate or Holbom Hill

;

in the north a ‘hill ’ is always a mount or eminence
with a summit, and with slopes or ' braes ’ on all

sides .of it, as in ‘ the Calton Hill ’ )

1423 Wyntoun Cron vrii. xxvi 7 The Scottis men come
til a bra 1333 Stewart Chron Scotl II 324 Vnder ane
bra quhair tha tbocht it to hyde 1348 Fatten Sped Scotl
{\rber Garner HI 62) The mil (for so they call a Bray),
160a Fairfax Tasso ix xcvi 17S On that steepe bray Lord
Guelpho would not than Hazard his folke 1634 S Ruther-
ford Lett (1862) xli, At the very overgoing ofthe brae and
mountain j.ji6 Loud. Gas No 5415^ The Braes of Mar
1799 J. Robertson Agric Perth 146 The farmers in the
breas i8ao Ssott Monasi 11, The steep braes rose abruptly
over the little glen xiza BEV,icKJlfe)n 10 A steep hut low
* brae * 1830 Phacd Poems (1865) I 179, I have seen thee
gaze Upon these birks and braes.

3 . Comb., as biae-face, -head, -side, also, brae(s)-
laird, ‘ a propnetor of land on the southern de-
clivity of the Grampians’ (Jamieson) ; brae-man,
one who lives among the lulls, spec one who
lives on the southern slopes of the Grampians.
*799 J Robertson Agrtc Perth 422 The brea-faces are

better fitted for sheep than cattle x8x8 Scott Rob Roy
XXVI, He took to the brae-side, and became a broken-man
1823 — Quentin £) 11,

‘ I am, master' answered the young
Scot, ‘a braeraan' ^834 H Miller Sch. (( Schm (1858)
S3S A splendid bonfire blazing from the brae-head

Brag (brseg), sb 1 Also 5-8 bragg(e, 6 braggue
[The etymology of Brag sb 1

,
vb , ad]

,

and then
mutual relations are uncertain. There are several
related woids m i6th c. French, braguer ‘ to
flaunt, bi ave, brag ’, bt aguetir, braguerM , bragard
‘ gay, gallant, braggard, biaggadochio-like ’, bra-
^arder ‘to brave it, to biag, vaunt’, hragardise,
etc (all m Cotgr ) ; but as these appear so late,

while some of the Eng words go back to 1300,
the latter cannot be referied to a French origin

V
though the later braggart and braggery may)
The words are not in other Romanic langs

,
and

their origin has been i-aiiously sought in Celtic
and m Norse see Diez It is doubtful whether the
adj. or sb is the earlier m Eng

, both appear be-
fore the vb The order of senses is also uncertain
Diez conjectured that the Fr mi^t be from ON brnh,

' creaking noise ’ (Sw brak bounce. Da brag), braka (Da
brage) ‘ to creak, crack, visolenti r se gerei e

'

Haldorss ;

othei s have suggested ON bragi ‘ the best, the foremost,
the boast or toast fof anything) , also ‘ poetry ’ See Die/,
Wedgwood, Skeat ]

+ 1 . A loud noise, the bray of a linmpet. (Cf
Brag v i ) Obs
13x3 Douglas jSiuis ix vm 105 Bot than the trumpettis

weirly blastis aboundis, Wyth terribill brag of brasin bludy
boundis

3 Arrogant or boastful language (in earlier
examples usually in phrase brag and boast) ,

boasting, boastful assertion, (Phrase French brag,
common in i6lh c. ; also used in sense 3 )
c 1360 A novf Thysef va E E P (1862) 132 Vr bost vr

brag is sone ouerbide 1387 Trli isa Higden Rolls Sei
III 427 [Ihese words] haveb moie of brag and of boost
c 1440 yirk. Myst xlvi 223 His bragge and his boste is be
besie to bid vs 1313 Douglas JSneis xi vii 127 With
brag and host [v r, braik and boisl] or wapynnis, he Me
doith awayt I3|j8 Udall, etc Erasm Par Lnke xxiv
53 Not makyng vauntes and braggues of their weorkes
1348 Hall Chron (1809) 192 Melune and diuerse othei
touiies, yelded and turned at a probde make, or a Frenche

bragge, without stroke striken 1600 Shaes A Y L \ \\

34 Cesars 1 hrasonicall bragge of I came, sau , and ouer*
come X7S3 Richardson trrwiifiso/i (1781) IV 242 My Uncle
sometimes reminds me of what he calls my former brags

1877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor xv 354 He has thus held
his place not without a certain brag of his strength

b in proverb
i6x8 Barnei’elt's A^ol E iv b, Bragge is a good Dog

still 1733 Johnson Rambt No 197 IP3 When I envied the
finery of any of my neighbouis, [my mother] told me that
‘ Brag was a good dog, but Holdfast was a better

’

't’ 3 Show, pomp, display
,
pompous demeanour

or carnage Obs.
14M Fabyan \i ccxii 227 The bragge or pompe of the

worlde a 1333 Udall RoysterD (Arb ) 48 Ye must haue
a portely bragge aftei your estate Vp man with your head
and chin 1377 Holinshed Chron III 850/1 They were
all French in apparell, yea, and m French vices and brags
1632 G Herbert runple. Content, T he brags of life are
hut a nine days wonder

4

cover That which, is boasted of, the ‘boast’
1538 Leland Itin II 32 This [the Fair is] one of the

Bragges of the Toun. 1634 Milton Cotnns 745 Beauty is

nature’s brag
5 . A person who brags, a braggart, a boaster
1671 J Webster Metallogr xv 233 They [Chymists] are

nothing but vain and ignorant brags 1881 Evans Leicester
Gloss (EDS), Brag, a boaster

6 A game at caids, essentially identical with the

modern game of ‘ poker’ The name is taken from
the ‘ brag ’ or challenge given by one of the players

to the rest to turn up cards equal m value to his

See also quotations Also attrib , as in brag-party
1^34 Seymour Compl Gamester 20 The main Thing by

which the second Stake is to be won, is called the Brag,
which gives the Game its Denomination 17^ H Wal-
pole H Mann(iS24)ll cxciv 265 Methodism is more
fashionable than anything but biag, the women play very
deep at both 1822 Eneycl Brit s v , A pair of aces is the
best brag, a pair of kings the next, and so on 1853 Geo
Eiiot in Cross Life (1885) I 336 One night we attempted
‘Brag 'or ‘Pocher’ 1839 J Lang Wand India 16 Two
young gentlemenwere victimized lastnight at thebragparty
b fig With a reference lo sense 2. To play a

game ^brag • to try which can impose on or get
the better of the other by boasting
1883 Fortn Rev Dec 895 The two countries may be still

only engaged in a game of brag

+ Brag, sb ^ Obs exc. dial. [Derivation un-
known ] A large nail
[1371 Rogers Agric ^ Prices ''1866) I xx 500 York gives

two unique names 'brags’ and ‘scot-nails’ under the year
1371 1 <71440 York k^st xxxiv 93 Here aie bragges )iat

will noght fade 170a Thoresby in jPA// Tram XXV 1864
Braes, 01 great Iron Nails.

"Y Brag, sb 3 Obs 1 are (See qiiot )
t i<S82 j (JOLLINS Sedt 25 In Surrey, then Wheat,

fields were formerly much annoyed with Smut oi Brag

+ Brag (brreg), a and quasi-aifw. Obs Also
bragge [See Brag sb

1 Spirited, brisk, lively, mettlesome, Aaliant.
<1x300 Wright’b Lyric P (1842) 24 That makelh us so

brag and boTde, and biddeth us ben blythe I’ijSo Will
Pnlerne 3048 Best of Ins bodi boldest & biaggest in armeb
1600 Holland Lwy xxv xvxix 579 e, Ihe Romanes
lustie and brag for their new victorie, began to make .1 fray
1610 G Flltcher Christ’s Vict 1, The bragge lambcb
ranne wantoning about
2 Boastful Xqf).
<*3*8 Shorehamho Prede .Tliatkcthelh woides bragge

1360 Daus tr Sleidane’s Comm 119 b. They aie as bragge
and Rb proudeaspecockes 1633 Gornall m Amt 1

(1669)75/1 Not thebraggebt Philobopheramong the Gentiles

3 quasi-<?<A' Haughtily, boastfully
c 1330 Will Palerne 2352 Summe jjat here hem now brag

bchuld blede or euen c 1394 P PI Crede 706 Hy bchulde
nougt beren bem so bragg 1372 R H Lauaieru^ Ghosfes
(1396) 41 They vaunted and bare themselues very brag on
their piiuiledges 1379 Spenser Sheph Cal Feb , Seest
how brag yond bullock beares his piicked eares?

4. Comb Brog-brained, head-strong
1648 Petit. Eastern Assoc ao Whirl-crown’d, and bragg-

braind Opiniomsts

Brag (braeg'), o Also 4-7 bragge, 6 brage,
braggue. Sc braig [See under Brag sb l]

tl intr Of a tinmpet . To sound loudly, also,

to make a loud soimd (with a trumpet)
,
trans

to sound (a tiumpet) Cf Bbag rb^ i.

1382 WvcLiF yosA vi 5 Whanne the voyce of the trompe
in 5oure eei is braggith [1388 sowne] ? <i 1400 MorieArth.

1484 1'haiie \k Bretones boldely braggene peire tromppez
Ibid 4108 Bremly the brethemen bragges m troumppes
2 mtr. and refi To vaunt, talk boastfully, boast

oneself. (In earlier examples chiefly in conjunction
with boast

)

Const {on, in, obs ) of. about
*377 Langl P pi B xni 281 For-why he bosteth and

biaggeth with many bolde othei 1343 Hln VIII Pari
Speech 24 Dec , If 1 bee a Man boast and brag himbelf, I can-
not but deem him a Proud Man c x6d5 Howlll Lett
(1688) II 389 The fashion of hib Face which he hath no
cause to brag of 1647 W Browne PoIcjc 1 223, 1 will no
more brag in being one of his slaveb 1728 Morgan A Igtei s

II 11 234 Nor has our [Nation] abundance of Reason to
brag of Its superabundant Regularity 1786 Wolcott (P
Pindir) Ode R A’s x Wlis 1812 I. 134 Gairick, on whom
our Nation justly blags 1838 Gladstoni Iloniar 111 ,

The disposition of the Trojan chief to brag

t b. To swagger, strut, ‘ show off’ Obs
<**SS3 Udall Royster D (Arb ) 64 Idle lojLreis, brag*

gyng vp and downe. tsyS T N Cong W India 40 They
should not thus bragge in other mens land. 1589 R,

H\R\fc,V Pl Pete (1S60' 2S \oU '-hjl Ini.o ..1 . .

bridle and brag it vp and downe Smithfield
Fg 1388 Shaks L L L \ XI 687! She Mini, l c .

,

brags in her belly alreadie ’tib jours [i e Braggart3 a To defy proudly, challenge, ko
to bully, threaten Obs exc dial b To impo eupon 01 oveiawe by boasting ^ynod

,

perhaps uuh
allusion to game of biag)
XSS* .^scham Z</ Wkb 1865 I n 257 Two fair La.ile, ofeitheyide of Rhone one bragging the other <xi35sRmLLY Wks 113 Ihey w ill outface, brace, and brag tu men

13^ J Carmichael Let in Mtsc Wodrenv
T he King hoabtmg the poor, and bragging the rich i8«
Scott Quentin D I 60 iD ) An artist who might br.ig allPans 1843 Berw Nat Club II 58 Amateur, fromone part of the county by challenging or f'rflpvw/rtho.e
of the vicinity provoked a vigorous competition 1876
Whyte-RIllvilll Kaiei^elio xvm 202 Our old Dute
wasn’t to be bragged at such a game as that
4. To boast of, vaunt, lay boastful claim to
1388 A King Camsius’ Caiech 224 Na man quha braig,

confidence and certantie of j'e remission of his sinne-
1600 S Nicholson Acolastus (18761 54 Euery stalke Brags
the svveete blossomes he is blest withall x6n SiuxsCymb V 111 93 He brags his seruice 1623 K Long Bar-
clays Argents (1636) 389 These which bragge their skill in
controversies 1790 Morison Poems 82 (Jam ) Ye’ll brag
high rank. Or heaps o’ siller

5 To declare or assert boastfully, to boast
Const, with obj inf (obs ) or subord cl
1363-87 FoxEj4 ^MllI 878 The very meanest bragged

that they had bathed their hands in the blood of a Lutheran
1627 P Fletcher Locusts m xxvin. That ej’e, and eare,
Which being blind, and deafe, bragges best to see, and
heare a 1639 Cleveland Rtbel Scot 1, No more let Ire-
land brag her harmless nation Harbours no venom. 1723
Ramsay Gentle Skeph v 111, I’ll brag for aj-e that I was
ca’d the aunt O’ our young lady 1870 Brv \nt Iliad \xa
1 248 Bragged that each of you would be a match For five
scoie Trojans

6 In the game of Brag (see Brag sb 6)

17^ Seymour Compl Ganiestirzz The best Cards jou
can have really to brag of are a Pair Royal of Aces
tBraga*nce. Obs raie—^ [prob a OF

*bragance, f. braguer to Brag ; or ? directly f

Brag zit] Bragging, boasting
c 1460 Torwueley Myst 99 He can make purveance. With

boste and bragance
Bragard, -rie, obs. var of Braggart, -rt.

Braget(t, obs foim of Bracket.

'i* Bragga’de. Obs tare~^ [f Brag zi -i-

-ADE ] Brag
,
boasting

jgSzvaAnn Reg 40/x His conversation was strongly
tinctured with vanity, braggade and impertinence

Braggadism : see Bbaggarti&m
t Braggado ciau, a and sb Obs Also bra-

gadocian, -ohian, braggadoocion, -kean, -tian

[f BRAGGADOOI-O + -AN ]
A. adj Of the nature of a braggadocio, given

to vaunting, "B sb = Braggadocio. Hence
Braggado cianism
*599 Broughton’s Lett 11 10 Thrasonicall Braggadoc-

cion self-boasting 1631 R H. ..4 ; raignm Whole Creature
XI ^ r 99 [They] magnifie their skill with braggodokean
and bumbasted words. 1654 Trapi* Comm Job xxvm 3

To censure Ehhu, for a palpable Bragadochian 17x6 M
Davies A then Brit III Dissert Pall Angl 20 While
the Romanists vveie venting their bragadocian Lyes 1624

Bp Mouniagu Gagg Pref 18 Take not this for an enlarge-

ment or braggadociamsme

t Braggado cie, v Obs rare—^ [f next.]

To pride or vaunt (oneself) ,
= Bbag v 2

a 1688 G ViLLiLRb (Dk Buckhm ) Restoration Epil , One
Who bragadocied still himself upon Being infallible

Braggadocio (bnegadoR Jw), sb (and a)

Also 6-8 braggadoehe, 7-

8

bragodocia, brahga-

dochio, bragado-, braggadoocio, -ehio, -sier

[A name formed fiom Brag after the analogy of

Italian augmentatives in -ouhio, -occio, given by

Spenser to his personification of Brag, Vainglory

(Formerly also pronounced -kw, which was perhaps

Spenser’s usage )] „ „ , . j
i3goSiTNSCR A" Q ii 111 Argt., Vaine Braggadocchio, ga-

ting Guyons horse, is made the scome of knighthood trew

1 An empty, idle boaster , a swaggerer,

1394 Nashd Unfort Trav 13 These goose-quill Brag-

gadoches weie mere cowards and ciauens. x6i8 I^leich

Rem, C1644) 233 Whatsoever the Bragadochio, the Spanish

Ambassadour saith 1714 Wentivorth Papers (ed. Cart-

wright) 430 They did Web vviong that said he was a brag-

gadosier. 1739 H Walpole Corr 343 (ed 3) III 321 You
at e spies, ifyou are not bragadochios 183a Carlyle in

Frascf’s Mag V 382 He had much of the sycophant,

alternating with the braggadocio

2 The talk of such a person, empty vaunting.
^

<zx734 North Eaam Pref 14 Without a Braggadocio

this may be styled a New Work 1822 Southey Bett

(1836) III 358, I found that this was half blunder, hMt

braggadocio 1878 H Smart Play or Pay i, 8 Though his

assertions might appear all braggadocio, it was not so

B. attrib or adj , ,
andm comb as braggadocio-

like adv. . . x. ^
1600 J Lane Tom Tel-troih 126 And makes them brave

It biaggadochio-like a 1613 Overbuky A ^
02 A. Braggadochio Welshman i8z9 Carlyli: in

Cont Mm III *2S [He] evidently writes with great

in a lively braggadocio manner i86z Ainsworth

Land (1864) 279 Xit kept up his braggadocio air and gait.

Braggar, obs. vanant of Bragger.
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Braggart (brte gait), si anJ a Also 6 brag-

art, 7 bragard, (braggate), 7-9 braggard. [a.

i6th c F bragaui, f btague-r see-Ann]

A sh A vain bragger, one who brags much
«*S77 G\sroiGNr Wks (1587) 74 In biaggarts bote which

set it selfe on sands igga Siiars Rotn <S- Jul in 1 105

A Braggart, a Rogue that fights by the booke of Arith-

jneticlTe i6ia T Jamfs Jesmts' Donvnef 4 As if they w ere

bragging braggates of Toledo 1641 J jAcasoN T7 He

E">ang R n 128 Alarshall Biron will dye like a mad man.

and Pan-y like a braggard i8ia CoLERiocn, Bra^ga^d
1856 1h ACkCRAY Christmas Bks (1872) 86 Ihe real master

of the school is Prince pitiless with fools and braggarts

B adj and aiti'ib Bragging, vainly boastful.

J613 R C Table Alf>h (ed 3>, Bia^ard, fine, trime,

proude 173S Pope Donne Sat i\ 201 Truth • shall I quit

thee For puffing, biaggart, puft nobility? 1846 Arnold
Hist Rome III xlvi 347 If in his lifetime he indulged in

braggart language 1882 Farrar C/w II 66 Brag-
gart self-confidence

Hence, Braggart-like adv and Braggartly a
<71845 Hood LastMan xxiv, To see him loidmgso brag-

gart-like 1611 Chapman //lao! in Comm (1857) 79 Who-
ever saw true learning vouchsafe mansion in any brag-

gartly spirit

Bragif9«rtisill (brae gaatiz’m) Also 6 braga-
disme, 6-7 bragardisme, 7 braggadesme, brag-
arisme [f Braggart i^but cf Braggeu) 4- -ism ]

The characteristic practice of a braggart , bragging

So also ^Braggarist = Braggart.
iggi Shahs Two Gent ii iv 164 What Bragadisme is

this? 1601 CoRNWALLYES Ess II xxix (1631) 30 Ostenta-
tion, and bragarisme x6i8 Barnevclt's Apol Ciij, Now
this vaine-^orious fellow enters afresh into his brag-

arisme. c i6a6 '1me Relai in Arh Gamer I 609 Which
they in their braggadesme enforced so far 1848 Thack-
fray Bk Snobs 76 The British Snob, for braggartism in

his way, is without a parallel

Bra*ggartry. [f Braggart -t- -rt ] = prec
Florio Diet To Rdr Aviijb, Whose thrift is usurie

whose valour bragaidiie 1877 tr. Langds Materialism
11 67 To turn their fearlessness into hraggaitry

Bragged (braegd), pjib. a 1 [f. Brag » ]
a Boasted of, vaunted, fb Boastful, vaunting

1380 Sidney Arcadia iii 319 Lycurgus moie bragged and
neere his brothers humour 1599 Bronghton's Lett viii

28 Your much biagd-of Concent 1607 Shaks Cor i viii

12 That was the whip of your bragg’d Progeny

t Bragged, ppl a ^ Ohs, [In first quot prob
misprint for bagged ; thence copied into the later ]
With young, in pup.

XS7S Tukbfrv Venery 188 You shall hardly take a bytch-
foxe when she is bragged and with cubbe 1677 Gentleman' v

Recreat 1. 106 i74x Combi Earn -Piece ii 1 294 When a
Bitch Fox IS bragged, and with Cub, she is hardly to be
taken

Bragger (bne gaz) Also 4-7 -ar [t Brag v
+ -er1 ] One who brags

; a boaster or blusterer
*362 Langl. P pi a vii 142 To Pers jjc plouh Mon

[one] profrede his gloue, A Brutiner, A Braggeie c 1530
H Rhodfs Bk Nurture in Bahees Bk (1868) 103 Be no
busy bragger of thevertues with the which thou ait indued
1663 Killighew Pe» son's Wed i 1 in Dodsley XI
377 Nothing shall privilege your bragger’s tongue to abuse
me 1830 Galt Lawrie T \ \\ (1849] *9 'Hi® figure of the
bragger set all present into a roar of laughter

Braggei^ (braegan). Also (5 bragerie, 7
braggry [f, prec. -l- -y ,

or a F bi aguene ]
1 Bragging

, vaunting speech
c 1571 tr Buchanan's Detect Maiy in Campbell's Love-

lett Mary (iSiy.) 142, I could reheaise his glorious vain
braggeries, in France 1576 Newton Lemme's Complex
(1633) 197 It IS a meere vanity and foolish biaggry 2830
Mrs Bray Ftlz ofE xxi (1884) 172 Falsehood, braggery
a cruel heart, aie fiends that walk in flesh and bones
+ 2 Rabble Obs rat e
1548 Hall Chi on (1809)6x0 All the nobles of the Frenche

courte were in garments of many colours, so that thei were
not knowen fiom the braggery 1377 Hoiinsiild Chron
III 861/1 Vagabonds, plowmen, laboureis, and of the
bragerie, wagoneis and beggers

Bragget (brsegetj Forms 4-7 bragg-,
bragat,-et(t, 4-9 bragg-, bragot(te, 4-7 braket,
6 brogat, 8-9 bracket, 6- bragget, g (,SV ) brag-
wort, bregwort [a Welsh earlier

bf acdt i—OQ€ii\c *brdcdfa, f the OCeltic
word given by Pliny and Columella, in the acc bta-
rem, as the Gaulish name of a kind of gram, whence
Welsh OIr btac, mod Ir brat^i The
forms hi ackivoot t, h agwoiT, bi eguot t indicate an
association with Wort 2

,
a late Sc form is btag-

tmtd
; see also Bragoes ]A drink made of honey and ale fermented to-

gether
, latterly the honey has been replaced by

sugar and spice Also \n Btaggot Sunday
See also BuACKtvooRT
c 1386 Chaucek Millcres T 75 Hii mouth was sweet

bragot [w r biaket] or the Meeth cse/oi Pallad onli
ni 012 In bragot then 01 wyne or meeth hem kepe 1

^^alth ccxxxviii (1636} 267 To make B:
three or foure galons of good Ale or m

rx6z8 JJLETCHFR Woman’s Prize in 11, Out upon her, I
sne turned c^wn the Bragget 1 1727 Bradi e\ Earn D.
^fag^i, a Drink made with Honey and Spice 1802
ALD Chron Scot Poetiy Gloss (Jam ) Bragwort, mea
everage made from the dregs of honey 1821 Blac

40s Ham) The Scottish bregwort, or mead
pientitul at a harvest supper 1841 Gresli v Ear Ai

7 bracket, a preparation of ale with honey, 1872

78 Mid Lent Sunday is likewise called
« Eraggot Sunday, from the custom of drinkingmulled or spiced ale on that day
Bfa.gget, obs form of Bbvcket
Bracreing (bnegiq), vh/ [f Br vg V +iggll _ .

-ingI J The action of Brag v
1399 Poems 11859) I 401 Ffor braggynge and flbr

hostynge 1349 Olde Erasm Par , i Thcsx 11 t We came
not unto you, with bragging and staring 1604 Gal-
iMits at Ordtn 24 Such a Bragging and a cnacking x8^
LiviNGSToift Jrnl (1873! I v 128 An ebullition of beer
bragging

Bragging (brce gig), /// « [f Braozi -t-

-ING-J That brags, boastful, swaggering etc
Eraggyng, bragne 1649 Robxrts

Uavis Btbl 140 That proud bragging Gyant Goliath 2700^ryden Cock ^ F 134 No bragging coxcomb, y et no baffled
^*8x5 Jane Austen 11833) II xv

207 They were a. forward, bragging, 'scheming race

Braggingly (brse gigh), [f piec -i--lt2 ]
In a bragging manner

, boastfully, ostentatiouslj
1^0 CovERDALE Emit/ Less V Wks I 398 Not lordly

and braggingly 1636 1 BAPP Comm Luke xviii 12 He
braggingly made a gift of that which he was bound to pay
Braggle, -mg, rare var of Bboggle, -ieg.
Bragless (bne gles), a [f Brag sh i -f-LEss ]
Without brag or vain boast
16^ Shaks Tr <5- Cr v ix 3 Yet braglesse let it be
tBragly (br.Tegli), aifo Obs [f Bragg +
-ly2 ] Ostentatiously, briskly, nimbly.
1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Mar Seest not thilke same haw-

thorne studde,How bragly it begins to budde ? a 1717 Par-
nell Poet Wks (1833) 20 The faeries brvgly foot the floor
Bragman, obs var of Brahmin
Bragodoeia, obs form of Braggadocio
"t* Bra*goes. Obs tare Corruption ofBragget
x6o5 Marston Dutch Contb v 1, Good ale, perry’s, bragoes,

syder was the true auncient British and Troyan drinks
Bra-goose, 7 erroneous f Brant-goose

S
49 T Short in Thompson Ann Influenza 26
ragout, 1— brag-out see Brag v

XS92 Greene Def Conny-caich Wks (Gros.) XI 80 He
pronoun St his wordes like a bragout, and helde up his head
like a Malt-horse Ibid 74 All these Nouelties doth this
ptpned Bragout boast on
Bragwort, -wud. Sc, var. of Bragget
Brahm, Brahma (bram, bm ma) Also
Brahme [ad Skr Brahma, masc, Btahma,
neut

,
nom ofBrahman ] a. The supreme God

of post-Vedic Hindu mycology, b In the later

pantheistic systems, the Divine reality, of which
the entire universe of matter and mind is only a
manifestation Hence Bra hmakood, the state

of Brahma
,
absorption mto the divine essence.

1783 Wilkins tr Bhagvat vm 55 Brahm is that which is

supreme and without corruption 1827 Colfbrooke Misi
Ess (1837) I 339 While a man sleeps without dreaming.
Ins soul IS with Brahme 1840 H H Wilson Vishnu
Pnrdiia 284 Sages who are the sons of Brahma, or Brah-
mans 1862 F. Hall Refill Hindu Philos Syst 194 When
the soul , becomes convinced, that itself is Brahma it

escapes from furthei vicissitude, and realizes Brahmahood
Brahma, shortened f Brahmapootra.
Brahman, etc , see Brahmin, etc

Brahmapootra (bnlmapr? tiaj [Altnb use
of the name of the nver ] A variety of domestic
fowl, said to have been first brought from Lakhim-
pur, on the River Brahmaputra, in 1846 ,

now
usually abbreviated as Brahma.
1831 in Wright Bk PoiiUiy (1885I 245 The only question

IS whether they aie Grey Shanghaes 01 Brahmapootras
1883 Wright 268 The most common error is

that of confounding the Brahma type with the Cochin

Brahmic (bramik), a [f Skr hahma, com-
bining form of brahman (see Brahm) + -ic ] Per-
taining to the Indian society known as the Brahmo
Somaj, 01 to the older one called Brahma Sabha
1382 Calcutta Res> XVII xvii, The foundation of the

Brahmic cieed is identical with that of the Deistic 1869
Echo 9 Oct , Accepting what is now called the Biahmic
covenant

Brahmin, Brahman (bra mm, -man)
Foims 5-7 bragman, 6 bramane, 7-9 brach-
man(e, -min, 7 brackman, braman, -men,
-mine, -miny, 8-g bramm, 8— brahmin, 9 brah-
man [ad Ski btdhmana, f btahman praise,

woiship , some of the older Eng forms were de-

rived from or influenced by the Greek spelling

Ppaxftaves (pi ), L brachmam, -es, and med L
corruptions, the foim Brahmin, a coriuption of

the Indian vernacular pionunciation, is still all

but universal in popular use , during the present

century Orientalists have adopted the more correct

Bt ahman, which (often written Brdhman ox BtAh-
man) is employed by most wnteis on India

(Usually with capital B )]
A member of the highest or priestly caste among

the Plindus
148X Caxton Myrr ii v 70 Other peple whiche ben callyd
bragman whiche ben fayrer than they to fore named

1333 Eden Treat New Ind (Arb ) 17 Their Pnestes (called

Bramini) 1^99 Hakluvt Voy II t 252 The Bramanes
which aie their priests i6m Sir T Herbert Trav 50 An
ancient Braminy, a devoutWretch 1630 BulwerA nthro-

pomet III 66 The Bramines of \gra mark themsebes in the
Forehead 1656 Blolnt BiixcLinans, a sect of
Philosophers in India x6y6 liK\OE.\Aurcng: tii i, lake
the preaching Brachman hence 1684 BcRNrT T/t Faith
HI III 17 The modem Indian philosophers, the rehques ofthe
Idbragmans 1711 Pope Itniplt E 100 And Brachmans,
deep in desert woods reier’d 17S3 H\nwa\ Tinv (17621
II \\ 1 406 nott. He was fond of the brachmins or Indian
priests 1833-41 Ihirlw ALL CTVi’ft’liv (L.)A whole commu-
nity of Brahmins may ha\e preseiaed the purity of their
blood 2842 Prichard .Vrt/ Hist 163 Ary at arta w as
the Holy Land of the Brahmans.

1823 Barov yuan \in Ixxxiii, Thirty-three Of highest
caste—the Brahmins of the ton 1839 O W. Holmfs Elsie
V 1 Title, Ihe Brahmin caste of New England
e attrib ,t&va.B>ahman-slayer

,

alsoBrabnun
beads, the corrugated seeds ol El^ocatpus, used
by the Brahmins and others as necklaces , Brah-
mm ox (cf. Brahminee « ), a humped \ anety of
the ox , t Brahmm-pope, a chief Brahmin [obs )
x6x3 Purch as Pilgr

,
Disci India, All men, and the King

himselfe, adore the Bramen-Pope 1847 C-arpevter Zool
§ 26p The Zebu or Brahmin Ox s&$6}armet 's Mag Jan
10 Ihere were also some other crosses between the Brah-
min and our own native races 1858 Muir Sattslr Texts I

161 The city had been robbed of its glory by those Brah-
man-slayers

Hence Bralmiaiiliood (bra manhud), the rank or
position of a Brahmin.
1840 H H Wilson 403 Who obtained

Brahraanhood through devotion 1&66 Readei 17 Mar 269
Ihe issue of such marriage being admissible to the Brrh-
manhood in the seventh generation

Brahminee (brammr ), sb Also brabmim
[a Skr brdlimam, fern of brdhmana Br.\.hmin ]A female Biahmm
1794 Sir W Jones Inst of Menu x 66 Begotten by a

S'udra on a Brahmeni 1838 Beveridge Hist India II
IV 1 13 A Brahmini or female Brahmin. x8 Sir A. C
Lyall Song, in N ^ Q. 26 Feb (1887) 87 My mother was a
Brahmanee
Brahminee (bra mini'), a Also Brachxaany,
Brabmany, Brabmmy, Braminy. [f Brahmin,
prob after anal, of native Indian denvatives like

Bengalee (JBengdll'), etc ] Pertaining to the Brah-
min caste

,
appropriated to the Brahmins Btah-

tmnee bull = Brahmin ox, Btahtmnee duck, the
Casaica rutila, BrahmineeJig-tiee, the 'Banyan’
(^Ficus Indica)) Btakminee kite, the Haliastm
Jndiais (Balfour Cycl India 1 . 437, where the
spelling IS Btahmany)
181X Mrs. Sherwood Heniy^ Beat er 30 Under the shade

of a Bramraee fig-tree c 18x3 — Stones Ch Catech \ 73
No answer was made excepting by the pigeons and
brahminee kites 1830 Marryat King's Own xlu, He
took away a Brachmany girl xVi\Macm Mag No 292
303 Everywhere we see the inevitable Brahminy kite 1883
Lady Brassey The Trades 99 The cattle feeding peace-
fully beside Brahminee bulls

Brahminic, -manic (brami mk, -msemk), a
[f Brahmin + -10] Pertaining to the Biahmms
x86a Max MullfrC/»/s (1867) I ^23 The earlier systems

of Brahmanic philosophy 1865 Murdoch Mosheivis Eccl
Hist 716 note. The corruption of the Brahminic religion

Brahmi’nical, -ma*nical, a. Also 9 Brah-
menioal, Braminical. [f as prec -i--iOAL] = piec
1809 WiLTORD .SVr»-. Ishs in Asiat Res IX 71 Slany’

Brahmenical families 1870 M.v\Muller in Ei asei ‘sMag
Apr 448 The Brahmamcal body of religious doctrines 1883
Sfelev Exfans Eng 268 The hrahminical period comes to
an end

Brahmrnicide, -ma'nicide. [f Brahmin
-h-ciDE] a One who has killed a Brahmin,
b The act of killing a Brahmin
1811 W Ward Hist Hindoos (1817) 96 If the husband be

a bramhumcide 1836 B Hodgson in Asiat Res XX, 127
lhat enumeration is as follows i brahraanicide 1872
Monier Williams Skr Diet 692 Brahmahdtyd Brah-
manicide

Brahminism, -manism (brii mmiz’m, -man-
iz’m) [f. Brahmin + -ism] The pnnciples and
practice of the Brahmins
x8i6 G S Faber Ong Pagan Idol I 86, I shall in

future use the terms Buddhism and Brahmenism. 1846
Maurice World \ 11 (1861) 54 Hindoo patriots have
dreamed of bringing back the first state of Brahminism
1877 tr Tielis Hist Rehg, 118 The Vedic religion gives
birth to Brahmanism
Hence Brahmimst, -manist; Brahministio a

,

Brahmimze v
1816 G S.^Faber Oiig Pagan Idol I 124 The doctrine

of a succession of worlds is held no less decidedly by the
Buddhists than by the Brahmenists 1862 R, Patterson
Ess Hist ^ Art 427 The Brahminised Tamul race in the
south 1883 Monier Williams Rehg Thought in Ind 11

42 They pioceeded to Biahmamze the popular songs of
the people 1886 N, V, Ebmm Mar 42 Sometimes this

Brahministic baptism was pei-formedhy the hank ofa sacred
river

Brahmism (bra*miz’m) Also bramism [1

Brahm -t- -ism ]

'I*
a The religion of Brahma Obs b The

tenets of the Indian society called Brahma Sabha,
or of the more recently founded Brahmo Somaj
In the last sense also BralLmoism.
Ax^Monih, Rev. LXXI. 478The Bramism ofthe Hindoos

18^2 J Mullens {title) Vedantism, Brthmism, and ChnstL-
amty examined and compared X885 Balfour Cycl. India



BBAID.
I 438 Brahmoism has carried on a crusade against the
institution and usages of caste

Brai, variant of Baae, Bbaye.
BrSlid (br?d), sh Forms . I breesd-, brffid-,

br^d-, (r-2 sebiesd, ssbreesd), 3-6 breid(e, 4-J5

breyd(e, 4-6 brayd(e, braide, 5-6 brade, 6
(bray), 6-7 breade, 7 (bredd), 4- braid [Partly

—OE

—

ON /v'fljnffneut —OTeaXl»a^iio-vi,
f str ^b *btegdan, biagd (see Bbaid v and
jiartly aphet form of OE gelnegd, f hegdan to
JIraip All the senses aie closely paralleled by
those of ON h} which, may possibly to some
extent have influenced the Fng word The archaic
Brede sh d used in modem poetry (in sense 4) began
as a mere orthographical variant qI

I

rani (Jncade) ]
I Sudden movement.
1

1

A sudden or bnsk movement , a start, jerk
,

a twist, wrench, strain Obs [cf Braid zr 1
1 ]

[fl!iooo/’Aie«/jr57(Gr )Nis|>ar neiMutergeweorpne wedra
gebre^d ] 1297 R Glouc aa per was mony a strong breid,
so pat ribbes pre pe geant brek of Corineus a 1300 CursorM 7169 Sampson gaue a braid [v r breid] sa fers and
fast, pat all pe bandes of him brast c 1385 Chauceu L G
IV 1166 Sche waylith and sche makith manye a breyde
c 1430 Hosu Good 7Vife ianght Dan in Babees Bk (1868)
41 Go pi silf perto & worche an houswijfes brayde c 1485
Dtgby Myst in {x88a) 1148 Loke, boy, pou do u with a
hrayd ' 1626 m Hum

, Wtt ^ Sat I'jth C (1883) 384 Ihe
woman gave a braid with her head

+ b, A sudden assault or onset, an attack. Obs
13^ Hamfols Pr, Consc. 1925 Ilk man Aght to drede

pe bitter dedes brayde ^1430 i^yr Getter 3805 Of that
braide Abel was war, That the baner of Perse bare 156^
Golding OvttCs Met xiii (1593) 301 lo have Ulisses ever
as companion at the braid 1609 Holi \nd Amm Marti

t

xviii, 11 106 Whither in that doubtful! btaid they were
dnven
e An aim to stnke, the launching of a blow

,

sometimes a blow
Hyng ^ Hettmi 364 m Harl E P P fi 864! a6

The frere gafe the coppe sycn a brej'd. That well nyh of
ijede 1313 Douglas ^tuts xiii Prol 147 Syne to me
vvjth his cTnb he maid ane braid [Still in this sense in
mod Scotch]

+ d Jig An outburst of passion, envy, or anger
,

a freak, a whim Obs,
Knt de /a Tour (tBSS) 54 Thei fj tithe ayenst

the braydes of the fyre of lecherye c 1300 Ne^ti Notbromie
Mayd 43$ m H&zl E P P III 18 His irous brayde Wyll
not be fayed 1332 More Confnt Tindnle Wks 442/2
He bnngeth onely a rashe maliciouse frantike braide
1540 Hyroe Vtves' Instr Cht IVom (1592) U iv, You
women weene to gouverne. nations with the biaids of
3 our stomackes

f 2 tiansf [Cf ON ‘twinkling of
ail eye’, moment] A moment, short space of
time In the phrases at, tn a btatd the meaning
vanes between i and 1, Obs
a 1300 Cursor M 1672a pe toper theif him gaf ansuer,

and blamed him a-braid c\'gi%E.E A Hit P B sspVche-
best at a brayde [hyjez] pei hym best lykez. a 1400 Cost
Myst. <1841) 231 He wylle byn here within a brayde c 1430
Syr Tryam 78 ' Owt upon the, thefe ' ’ sche seyde in that
brayde 1392 C/iestet PI (1847) H rSS Novvgoe we forthe
all in a breade 1657 Trapp Comm Job xlu r6 For a short
braid of adversity

II A trick, deception

+ 3 An adroit lum,
,

a trick or subtilty. (Cf
Br.iUD II

, ON hregHask to change unex-
pectedly, disappoint, deceive

; OE hr^gd-boga a
deceitfulhow , also F tour a ‘turn,’ a tnck) Obs
\c 950 Lmdtsf Gasp Matt xiii 22 gebnegdas Sacra wlenca

underdelfes paet word ] a 1000 Thorpe’s La^vs I i6o(Bosw 1

He hit dyde hutan hrede [v r brsede] and bigswice c 1250
Bestiary 672 in O E Mtsc 21 Dis elp he reisen on stalle

,

and tus atbrested 81s huntes bieid 1330 R. Brunne
Citron, 164 Full stille away he went, pat was a theues
braid 1370 REnroROE Songs (18481 60 Beware, good
maides, Of all such braydes
III Plait

4

Anything plaited, interwoven, or entwined

,

esp A plait ofhuman hair In 19th c sometimes
applied to. the flat bands of hair, worn at one tune
by ladies over the side of the face, as in eaily
portraits of Queen Victona

*53° Falser 200/2 Braydes of a womans heei, tresses
*564 ynstiiie 54 (R ) [Alexander] cutte the wrethes
[of the Gordian knot] a sonder with a swoide, and found
the ends of the knottes wythin the braides 1740 Somerville
Hohbitiol 111 (1749) 163 Her plaited Hair bAmd her in a
Brede Hung careless 1834 M Cruise Mtdge (1839)
272 Her hair plaited in three distinct braids that hung
down her back 1864 Soc Sc Rev The hair is done up in
a braid at the back 1863 Trollope Belton. Rst 1 11 Wear-
ing on her brow thm braids of false hair
b Since the 17th. c the variant Brede has

been used poetically in the sense of ‘ plait and
modern ^vnte^s also use braid in the transferred
and vague senses, mentioned under Brede sb 3 ^
[1643 Milton Dwarce vi Wks (1851) 33 His siik’n

breades untwme, and slip their knots. 1697 Dryden EssGeorg
,
Virg (1721) I aoi A curious Brede of Needle-work ]

1708 I Philips Cyder (1807) 88 And puzzles the beholder’s
eye That views the wat’^' braid c 1800 K White Con-
tempi 71 We’ll watch, in eve’s ethereal braid ci8i8
Heber To Halt bell, Most I love thine [the hairbell’s] azure
braid 1856 Brvant Ages xxvi, All blended, like the rain-
bow s radiant braid.

1048 BRAIB.
5 A string or band with which the hair is con-

fined or entwined
157^ Gascoigne Steelt Gl RptI 12 But curie their lockes

with bodkins and with braids. x634hIiLroN Cortius 863 In
twisted braids of hlie!. knitting Ihe loo^e train of thy
amber-dropping hair 1717 Pope Sappho ij- Z’ 85 Nor
biaids of gold the varied tresses bind 1799 Coleridge
Dark Eadte, My-jet black hair in pearly bra.ds 18x6
Scott yock o’ Hnseld m, A chain of gold y'e sail not lack
Nor braid to bind your hair 1830 Tfnnvson Day dteam
82 Jet black hair streaming from a braid of pearl

6 mod A woven fabnc of silken, woollen,
cotton, gold 01 silver thiead m the form of a band,
used for tnmming or binding articles of diess
X706 Phillips, Btatd, a small Lace, a Cham, or Edging

x868 Ladled Preasutyg Morning dress trimmed in pattern
with black mohair braid x88a Brch. Drapir's Dut , Braid

not properly solely' applicable to the fillet or binding
which the name now represents

Id a narrow flat band woven of linen thread,

with an open-work border on each side, used to
form the outline of the pattern in point-lace work
Homton braids , biaids intended for use 111 making
Homton lace
X874 Cassells Hbnseh Guide I 225 The materials re-

quired will be several yards of point lace braid 1886
Daily Nesus 17 May' 3/6 Homton braids are dull of sale

7

Comb as braid-eonab, ‘ a back comb ibr a
lady’s hair

’

+ Braid (farm'd), a {asppl a ) Obs lare-^ [Of
doubtful meanmg and origin

;
perh short for

braided m some sense ; cf (5E bregdeti, deceitful,

also Bratdie a ]
^ Deceitful

xdox Shaks All's IVell iv u 73 Since Frenchmen are so
braide. Marry that will, I hue and die a hlaid

Braid (bn^d), zii Pa t and pple. braided
Forms i bresdan, (brsegdan), br6dan, 3 bre-
den, 3-4 breide(n, 4-5 breyde, 4-6 brayd(e,

(5 brede, 5-7 brade, 8 dial breead), 5- braid
Pa t. I brtBgdj bred, pi brnsdon, briidon, 3
braid, breod, pi brudden, 3-4 breid(e, 4 brede,
4-5 breyde, 4-6 braid(e, brayd(e, 5-6 brayed,
brayded, 7 bred, bradde, 4- braided. Pa.pple
I brosden, brddeu, 3-5 broiden, 4 brayden,
brawden, browden, 4-6 broyden, 5 brait, -ed,
brayded, 7 breaded, 8- braided, dial breed
[Com Tent OE hegdan (pa t hmegd, brugdon,
pple hogdeti)’^Q% bregdan (MDu hcidcn, Du.
breien), 01lG. bt ettan {MTAQ breiten), 01t^ hregJSa
—OTeut Hregd^an (extended from Hreg~\ with
root-meaning ‘ to pull quickly hither and thither,

lo move suddenly to and fro In OE the g of the
root was often omitted, with lengthening of the
vowel {bridan, brkd, briidon, hddcit), but the diph-
thongal form {breyde, etc ) prevailed in ME. The
pa, pple had in I3-I5th c the form broyden, m
i4-i6th brotvden, sometimes m I4-I5lh c braw-
den

,
the phonetic history of which presents some

difficulties By 1400 the original strong pa t was
displaced by the weak brayded, which in the 15th c
had also extended to the pa j>ple

,
though hoiaden

continued in Sc at least till 1600 From the strong
forms of the pa pple appear to have ansen the
newer synonymous weak V'erbs Bboid, Bbowd,
Bbawoe q.v.

,
seealso Bboideb, broxvder,brawder‘\

I. To make a sudden jerky movement (ongin-
ally off or away to one side)

+ 1 trans To make a sudden mov'emeiit with
(the hand, foot, etc ) ; lo brandish (a spear)

;
to

deal (a blow) In OE const with instrumental
case, afterwards treated as simple object. Ohs.
a 1000 Beosmtlf 1033 pasi git. mundum brugdon. c 1300K Alls. 7373 On a stede wet y dyght He ryt lus spere

bray'dyng ^1323 Coer de L 411 Another stioke he hym
brayde c 1430 Hlnryson Mor Fab 75 The Wolfe braid
foorth his fute, the Man his hand ^1303 Dunbar m
Maitland Poems 3 (Jam ) I wald na langei beir on brydil,
hot braid up my held
'[2 To draw (a sword, knife, etc ) (Const orig.

with instrumental case as in i
, cf. ON. hi-egtSa

sveidSt

,

but in later OE app regarded as an appli-
cation of sense 3 ) Obs.
JBemoulf3333 Ic W wsepne xebi-sed ) a xooo Battle of
Maldon 163 Byrhtnoo braed ^ill of scseSe <rx203 Lay
152^ Heo breoden ut )je saexes 1330 R Brunnt Chrott,
229 pe envenomed knyfe out braid, & gafEdward a w ounde
c 1450 Henuyson Mor Fab. 30 Out of his breste ane bill
can hee braid CX300 FtIon Seive Rokeby in Bell Am
Ballads (1837) Bee brayded out hys brande

t 3 . To jerk, snatch, wrench, fling, etc
,
with a

sudden effort
;
freq with tip, dmun, out Obs

a 1000 Battle of Maldon 134 Se bried of dsm beorne
blodigne gar cx2oo Tnti Col Horn 217 Ich tnste j>at
he wille of pis wer3es grune mine fet breiden X297 R
Glouc 22 A gret ok he wolde breide a doun, as it a smal
3erde were C1384 Chaucfr H Fame 1678 Oute hys
tiumpe of golde he brayde and set it to his mouth 1388
Wyclii Ps xxiv [xxv ] X5 He schal breide awey my feet
fro the snare [1383 he shal pullen up] a 1400 Ocioman 461
And breyde away with hard roun "I'lie grypes wynge.

"t" b Naut To braid up {the sails) Obs
c 1400 Destr Troy 1945 [He] braid vp a brode saile, hade

brethe at his vville 1627 Capt Svii™
40 Brade vp close all them sailes

^ Gram ix.

+ 4. To deliver with a bnsk action Oh
lDn?1frayde^™
bropelypebeltto^bumesduen ‘377 He brajde

i 6 intr. To start, usuallj out of sleep or aswoon to awake, also to start or burst into motionto iiish, spring, or dart
, fg to start

( out of one’swit ) , also used refl in same sense Obs
CX203 Lav 2^54 Walwain braid to sweorden /r,—Havelok 1282 Of his slep a-non he brajd™<-i3& w

F^riitttb 2099 For angre sche braid hure wel nlf
f
X386 Chaucer Fianklitis P 209 ffor verrav un r

his wit he C1440 Genery^es 165 Right sodenlv hebrayded and he wooke C1430 Henrvsov Mor Job go

fb. tians. To rouse, startle Obs laie

me*^r4’de
^ ^ ^

+ 6. intr To break forth abniptly into speech
to burst into a cry Obs ’

c sooo Gutlilac 878 (Gr ) Wort ahofon, hleoSrum brusdon
c X400 J svaitie 4 Caw 2072 1116 Ij on brav'ded als he had
bene wode a 1547 Earl Surrey j^tu id i\ 476 And foorth
in rage at last thus gan <?he brayde

t b. tians To ejaculate, burst out with Obs
2562 Leigh Atmorie 166 His irefull hart straight braided

out wrothful wordes

II To change suddenly or abruptly
+ 7 inti To make a change Const with instru-

mental case (cf. ON hegUa bill, iioldum, to change
one’s abode, strike tents) Only in OE
<7X000 Ciedmen’s Exodus 222 (GrJ Brudon feldhusum

[=lhey struck their tents]

+ 8. inti To change in colour or appearance
In OE with instrumental case (or on = mlo) Obs
Cf Braided b.

xooo Salomon ^ Sat 150 iGr) Nmfre hie Sies svllice
bleoum bregdaS a xooo Cuihlac 882 (Gr 1 Brugdon eft
awyrgdo waerlogan on wyrmes bleo c X430 Lvdg Boihas
HI 1 (1334) 69 h, With thy giftes who that hath to done
Of chaunges braideth ofter than the Mone — Mitt Poems
24 All worldly thing braidith upon t> me

*1'

9

leji To assume an appearance, act a part.
CX203 Lav 66^ pe king hine brand [1:1273 breid] ssec

alse peah hit seoo weore

+ 10 intr To braid of, formerly aftei, on to
take after, resemble, be like Still dial. [Cf ON
bregSr emuin til ems ]
CX203 Lav 6895 Wei he braid [c 1275 dude] on deadeefter

his alderen £’1430 Lvdg Bochas ni xxi 93b, Which
froward monster Braydeth on Hidra. c 1305 Dunbar
Dtscr in Asking 13 Sum schamis to ask, as braidis of me
1691 Ray A’’ C IVds , Breid qf, Brade of, to be like m con-
ditions ;

‘ Ye breid of the miller’s dog
,
ye lick your mouth

or the poke be ope ’ 1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss, s v

,

' You breead o' me, you don’t like noise
’

III To pull a tliread to and fro, mtertwine
[A Common Teutonic sense ]
11 trans To twist in and out, intertvine, inter-

weave, plait ; to embroider
,
to make (a garland,

cord, fabric) by intertwining, twisting, or plaiting

(Now 111 ordinary Eng only^i^^L or dial except as

applied to the hair, m which use it appears to be
now mterpreted as ‘to arrange in braids^ )
cxooo jEltric Gram xxvin § 5 176 Plecto, ic brede net

a 1223 Alter R, 236 For pine he breideo pe crune of
blisse a 1230 Owl Jf Night. 645 Mi nest is broiden al

abute ax3ooCwsorM 1008 Witbhs and beild broiden best

*39? Gower Cotif HI 237 They taughten him a lace to

braide 1330 Palsgr 471/1, I broyde heaie, or a lace, or

suche lyke ye tortille, Brayde your heare up x686 Goad
Celest Bodies iii m 475 They are Plaited and Breaded in

the same Twine 1733 Hogarth Atinl Beauty v 28 Part

of the hair of their heads, braided together from behind

1848 Mrs Jameson Sacr + Leg Art (1850) 211 The rich

golden hair partly braided 1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk
Broads xxxii. 249 They [the nets for eel-sets] are braided

or made in the winter x984 HatpeVs Mag July 303/1 She
. wove rag carpets braided rugs, etc

Id. tiansf To ‘ thread the mazes ’ of the dance

,

to cross and recross
1813 Scott Triertti iii xxi, When the whirlwind’s gusts

are wheeling. Ours it is the dance to braid 1875 B
Taylor Faust xxi I i8x Here winds away, and in a hun
dred divided veins the valley braids

IV [Mod f Braid sb 5 and 6 ]
12 ti ans To bind or confine (the hair) with a

biaid or ribbon, 01 something equivalent (Re-

tained by modem poets from haid the hair in

sense ii, but applied in another sense )

1793 Southey Triumph Worn 31 With roseate wreaths

they braid the glossy hair 1810 Scott Lady ofL. iir v,

Yet ne’er again to braid her hair The virgin snood did Alice

wear 18x3 — Rokeby iii xxvui, A weary lot is thine, fair

maid To pull the thorn thy brow to braid.
^

13 trails a. To ornament or trim with braiQ

lb To outline (a design for pomt-lace work) by

means of braid (see Braid sb. 6 b) c To manu-

facture braid
;
lo weave (material) into braid (see

also Braider, Braiding-maohine)
1848 Miss Yonge Abbey Ch xi 23° Vou have bera sk

months braiding that frock. 1874 Cassells ftouseh. Guide



BBAID. BRAIN-.

I 235 Whfi*! whole design has been braided Mod
< They braid slippers for curates

’

t Braid, W ^ Ohs [Prob apbetic S. Abraid v 2,

Upbbvid; but as ON hre^a was used in this

meaning, it may perhaps be a sense of Braid v 1
]

Uans To upbraid, reproach

cvn&Body 6 Soul 257 m Map’s Boons (1841) 343 Thou
me thus brffldest of myn un-hap C1440 Prowp Pam

40 Breydyn or vpbreydyn, tmpropero 1553 Bulnde Q
Cnrtiits viii. 8 Thou wilt braid me with the saving of his

life iS8» J Heywood Proro, ^ Epigr (1867) 56 Better

dissemble it Than to broide him with it x6o9 Shaks
Pet I. 1 93 'Twould ’braid yourself too near for me to tell it

Braid, "V ^ [App. a dial corruption of Ebay v -i,

by confusing biayed^ haid. In aided. Given by

Forby and Halliwell as East Anglian Not in

Bailey, nor Johnson , taken app from Halliwell

into Webster and other recent Diets ] iram To
intermix ;

‘ to mingle by rubbing in some fluid or

soft substance
’

i8S3 Hvits Yng. Honsnuives 31 The plain old-fashioned

starch IS braided up with cold water Ibid 118 Braid a
teaspoonful of flour with a little of the cream.

Braid) obs and Sc. f Broad
Braid, obs. f. Bread and Brede breadth.

Braided ded), ppl a [wk pa pple of

Braid v i] In some senses ofthe vb . a. Plaited,

woven, entwined
, Jig tangled, intricate, as a dance

fb. Bi aided wares goods that have changed
colour, tarnished, faded. Obs. c. Embroidered

,

fig rippled, as water by tlie wind d. Trimmed
ivith braid, as ‘ a braided coat ’ (ynod')

1494 Fabyan VII ccxxiv 251 Foi that tyme clerkes vsed
busshed and brayded hedys 1399 Mahston Sco Villnme i

iiL 185 To yeeld his braided ware a quicker sale 1653
Gataker Piwrf Atinot Jer 183 They may the better help

to vend such braided wares 171a Steei c Toilet 243 P 2
Bracelets of braided Hair 172* Bailpy, Braided, faded,

that hath lost its colour 17.^ Collins Ode Poet Chat
48 In braided dance their murmurs join’d 1738 Johnson
Idler THo 13 P 8 She has boxes filled with braided shoes
x8i2 B\ron Ch Har i Ixxxi, With braided tresses bound-
ing o’er the green 1821 Shflefy Ptometh Unb i 860
That planet-crested shape swept by on lightning-braided
pinions 1848 Thackfray Pamty Fair xxviii, A biaided
frock-coat and duck trowseis 1863 Tennyson Moumet
10 The swamp With moss and braided mansh-pipe 1883
Cettiuty Mag XXIX 501, I sought the place Of the
wind-braided waters.

Braider 1 (br^i dai). [f. Braid 1 -i- -er i]

a. One who makes or applies braids b. A
part of a sewing machine, used for stitching biaid

on cloth 0. A braiding-machine
1866 Tomlinson Cycl. Useful At is III 622 Subsidiary

pieces of apparatus the hemmer, the binder, the braider

187^ Knight Atner Mech, Diet I 333 The sizes of flat

braiders most m use aie those bnaiding 53 and 63 strands

t Brai’der.^ Obs [f Braid V 2] An upbraider
135a Huloet, Braydei or castei in teeth with a good

turne past,

t Brai’die, « Si Obs 1 a> e. [f. Braid sb 3 -h

-IE, -yl
] Deceitful Hence Brai dieness

<i!i6oo MoNTGOMCRir Poeitis (1821) 34 Sii, I have sein
them baith, In braidieness & lye aback Escape

Braiding (br^idin), zi/i/ jii [f Braid z/.i]

1 a. The action of plaiting, embroidering, etc ;

also the action of making or applying braid b.
Braids collectively, c. Braided work ; * ansf,
embroidery

, aX^ofig
c 1440 Promp Part) 49 Bredynge of lacys or o)jer lyke,

laqiteacto, neciio, conneciw 1340 Hyrde Vwed Imtr
Chr, Worn i ix (R ) Let not the outward apparell of
women bee decked with the brayding of hir haire 183* J
Wilson m Blackw Mag XXIX 288 Some delicate braid-
ings along the calm of the Gieat Blue Sea of Heaven
1849 Thackeray Pendemtis xxiii, A gentleman enveloped
m mustachios, whiskers, fur collars, and braiding
2 . Braiding-xnacbiDe, one for weaving braid
1874 Knight Mech Diet, 1. 333 Braidmg-machmes

are made of all sizes

tBrai’ding, [f Braid 7/
2] up-

braiding

*S$» Huloet, Braiding or casting m teath

Braidism (br^’diz’m). Med [f. the surname
BratdX\ The process of producing sleep or trance
by causing the patient’s attention to be intensely
concentrated on some visual object

;
this process,

which had long been practised under the name of
Mesmerism, was first scientifically applied, and its

effects accounted for, by Dr James Braid in 1842,
(Braid’s own name for the process was Hypnotism, which

•s still the one most frequent m scientific use , the popular
term Mesmerism is not employed by medical writers, as it

^derstood to imply an explanation of the phenomena
diSering from that of Braid

)

Bastian in (Juam’s Diet Med 132 Braidism cer-
®®®tves more attention than it has received Ibid

973 The too ready adoption of hypnosis or Braidism may do
harm rather than good.

Braie. [a F h ai resin, also a compound used
for calking ships. CIBrayoS] (See quot.)

Daily News is May, A material for insulating tele-
graphic wires named ‘braie’ which was a preparation of
coal tar

Braie,Braik see Brae, Braye,Br vkb,Break
Brail (brsil), sb i Also 5-6 brayl(e, -ll(e, 7
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btaiale ‘ breech-girdle, waist-belt for keeping
np the breeches’, form Ihaoe breeches; hence
girdle, cincture, in othei senses, in sense i btaicl
occurs m Wace ]
1 pi Small ropes fastened to the edges of sails

to truss them up before furling
Pilgrtms Sea-Poy 33 m Stacions (1867) 38Y howe^ trussa 1 hale m the brayles ' 1627 Capt Smith

cteainans Gram v 22 The Brales are small ropes reeued
tnorow Blockes with them we furle or farthell our salles
across^ 1762-9 Falconer Shipwi u '287 The sailors
"jantne enfolding brails 1883 Norris P’tdallll 224Ga^h hold ofthose brails, and haul on themwhen I tell you
b. ? A rope attached to a fishing net for a similar

purpose
Fisheries Eakib Catal 195 Minnow gangs, brails,

^ngings, used in lanous sea fisheries 1883 Abbott in
Glnsgmo Weekly Her 14 July 8/1 Some [of the fish] made
their way between^the brail and the net
2 A girdle used to confine a hawk’s wings
z8a8 Sfbhight Hasukmg 12 The brail is a thong of soft

leather with a slit along the middle 1873 ‘ Stonehenge '

Brit Sports i iv i ^ 6 295 When first hooding her, the brail
should be used
3 pi The feathers about a hawk’s rump

,
also

attrib , as in brail-feathers
*486 -SA Si Albans Aviij b, The same fedens ye shall

call the brayles or the brayle fedens 1373 Turberv Bk
Palconrte 278 All the brayles and smal fethers of the trayne

Cotgr , Btayeul, feathers about a hawkes fundament,
called by our Faulconers the brayle

Brail) sh 2 £ad F bi elle in Same sense see
Littre ] In the American timber trade . A number
of logs held together by ropes and booms, forming
part of a raft

1879 Eninbenuatls Gaz i Oct This part of the Slough
IS wide and deep, and is used for coupling up the strings
into brails and rafts

Brail (bri“‘l), v Also 7 braile, braie [f.

Brail tians.

1 To haul up (the sails) by means of the brails
1623 Sir R Granville m G. Granville's Whs {1732) 293My Lord Essex did Brail up his Foresail 1762 Falconer

Shipwi 11 26 ‘ Brail up the nuzen quick ' ’ the Master
cnes 1834 M Scott Crmse Midge (1863) 93 The frigate
hauled down the jib and brailed up the spanker
2 To confine (a hawk’s wings) with a brail.

1643 Parables on Tunes g Not content to braile and clip
their wings onely. 1828 Spbright Hawking 13 He should
be cairied on the fist with his wing brailed

Brailed) a. [f. prec. +-ed]
a. Confined by a brail (said of a hawk’s wings)

b. Brailed ivoi m : perh a ringed worm [? from exr
tended sense of OF btaiel girdle

, see Brail sb
1496 BK St Albans, Fysshynge 26 In May the grene

worme a lytyll breyled worrae a 1633 G Daniel Idyll
on G Herbert 3 My long-brail’d Pineons I cannot spread

Brain (bri?in), sb Forms i brsesen (bregn),
breegn, brosen, 3 brazen, breme, 3-6 brayn(e,
4-7 braine, 5-6 brane, 3- brain. [OE brstg{e'\n

=LG bragen, Du and Fns brem (not found in
HG., Scand

, or Goth )
•—OTeut type *bragno{m'),

perh related to Gr ffpexf^s forehead ]
1 The convoluted mass ofnervous substance con-

tained in the skull of man and other vertebrates

By some earlier scientific wnters restricted to the
antenor portion (in Latm cet ebrum) as opposed to

the postenor portion (Brainlet, cetebellum ) ; but
this distinction is now expressed by the Lat woids,
which have been adopted in scientific use, and brain
in technical as well as in popular language includes

the entire organ , it is also applied by extension

to the analogous but less developed organs of
invertebrate animals.
In i6th c it became usual to employ the pi instead of

the sing when mere cerebral substance, and not a definite
organic structure, was meant , this usage still continues
we say ‘ a dish of brains ' a disease of the brain ’

Exooo Ags Ps viu 16 On his brsgn astige his unnht
ciooo Sax Leeclid I 338 Bares braegen gesoden ealle
sar hyt seliSegah axstto Voc. in Wr -Wulcker Voc 303
Cet ebrum, bragen c 1203 Lay 1468 JIis blod and his brain
[c X27S bragen] ba weoren to-dasete X297 R Glouc. 446
Kyng Hemw brayn, and gottes, and eyen ybured were At
Reynys m Normandye, 1393 Gower Coif II 176 The wit
and reson Is in the celles of the brain c 1460 Towneley
Myst 209 (Matz ) Lo here a crowne of thorne, to perche
his brane within i486 Bk St Albans Biiij, Rewarde
youre hawke with the Brayne and the necke 1378 Ban-
ister Hist Man v 78 The quadruphcation of Dura mater

lyeth betwene the brayne and Cerebellum 1398 Shaks
Merry W, in v. 7 He haue my braines tane out and but-
ter’d 1633 Walton Angler 179 Peaich have in their

brain a stone 1772 Priestley Inst Reltg (1782) II 3B9
The power of thinking depends upon the brain 1824-8
Landor Imag Conv (1846) 460 The power of thinking is

no moie iii the brain than in the hair 1880 Huxley Cray-
Fish. Ill 103 A transversely elongated mass of ganglionic
substance termed the Brain or cerebral ganglion

b. Phiases To dash, knock out aperson's Iraim :

1. e by a blow To blow out {any) one's brains

.

to shoot oneself or another in the head
1607 Shaks Titnou i 1 193 To knocke out an honest

Athenians braines 1831 Carlyle Sart Res it vi. Estab-
lish himself in Bedlam , begin writing Satanic Poetry ,

or
blow out his brains 1839 Aitiobtog. Beggar-boy 95 [He]

demanded his monej, or he would blow out his brains
1864 Tennyson Boadicea 68 Dash the brains of the little

one out.

t2 itansfi Marrow, the pith or heart of the
growth at the top of a date-palm Obs.
1332 Huloet, Brajne, or marrow of the legge, tntiscnlus

1601 Holland Pliny 1 3S6 These [date-trees] haue in the
\eT) head and top, a certain pleasant marow, which the)
terme. The braine

3

Considered as the centre of sensation, the
organ of thought, memory, or im.agination. (From
16th c. onwards the pi has been preferied jr
familiar use and idiomatic phrases, but not 'in
dignified language, e\c when more than one brain.

IS referred to

)

c 1230 Halt Meid 35 Of breiues tumunge Jiin heaued
[schule] ake c 1384 Chaucer H Fame 24 To grete feble-
nesse of herbrajme 1336 Remed Sedition p lib, Full of
bones, but YO)de of brayne 1604 James I Counterbl 103
The Nose being the proper Organ and conuoy of the sense
of smelling to the braines 1697 Dryoem Vtrg. Georg, ii

674 Ye sacred muses, with si hose Beauty fir’d My Soul is

ras ish'd, and my Brain inspir’d 2843 Disraeli Sybil
27s

‘ You ha\ e a clear brain and a bold spirit; jou have no
scruples You ought to succeed ’ 1873 Stubbs Const Hist
IL 512 Was that plan the conception of any one brain?
fg X844 Kinglake Eothen 11 (1878) 17 The accomplished
Myssen was m fact the brain of our corps x86i M Ar-
nold Pop Educ France Pref 23 Frenchmen proclaim .

Pans to be the brain of Europe
h. Phrases Toht eak ^obs ), beat, busy, cudgel,drag,

puzzle one's brains . to exert oneself in thought or
contrivance To crack one’s brain{s) to render
oneself insane. To have anything {eg. music,
bicycling, any object of admiration or antipathy)
on the brain . to be crazy on the subject of To
turn one's brain to render giddy, hence Jig, to
bewilder, to render vam or imprudent. dty
brain (Shaks ) a dull or barren brain void of
thinking power fA hot In am : an inventive
fancy Boiled hiams hot-headed fellows.
1330 Palsgr 350 We breake our brayues for nought. 1377

Stanyhurst Descr Irel. in HohttshedV i 32 To beat his
braines in the curious insearching of deep mysteries 1600
Shaks A V L ii vii 38 1602 — Ham v l 63 Cudgell
thy braines no more about it x6n — Wiut 7

'

ill 111 64

,

iv IV 701 174a Young A7 Th viii 313 An eminence, tho’
fansy'd, turns the brain 1847 Tennyson Prate, iv 136
While 1 dragg’d my brains for such a song 1848 Kingsley
Samfs Trag 11 in, I puzzled my brains about choosing
my line

^.Jig Intellectual power, intellect, sense, thought,
imagination (From 16th c often plural.)
X393 Gower Conf III 4 That is nought for lake of braine

XS26 Tindaie X 'Itm VI 4 He wasteth his braynes aboute
questions 1371 Golding Calvin on Ps iv 12 David did
not vpon hib oun brayn appoint God a dwelling place there
1618 Bamevelt’sApol Guj , Hee that hath any brayne, sees
hee is not well in his wittes 1732 Pote Ess Man ir. 47
Tricks to sheYv the stretch ofhuman brain. 1763 Churchill
Candidate (R ) Let those who boast the uncommon gift of
brains. The laurel pluck 1861 T- Brown Horse Snbs Ser
I 171 ‘ Pray, Mr Opie, may I ask what you mix your
colours YVith ?

’ ‘With brains, sir ' ’ was the gruff reply.

b Phrases "I*
To bear a brain • to be cautious,

thoughtful, have brains. To suck {eye picU) a per-
sons h ams to elicit and appropriate the results

of his thought t OJ the same btam : m the same
strain ofthought, similarly conceived. (But cf OJ
the same bran )

1326 Skelton Magnyf 1422 ,

1

counsel you, here a brayne
139a G Harvey Pierces Super 120 Some potestats will

by fittes beare a braine 1632 Br Hall Invis, World t viii,

These [tales] and a thousand more of the same brain. 1808
Scott Marmton vr xvi, Eustace, thou bear'st a brain

6 . Comb,
,
general relations

a atti ibulive • Of the physical brain, as bt ain-

ache, -atoms, -chamber, -giddiness, -matter, -sojten-

mg, -symptom \
of the brain as the seat of intelli-

gence, as brain-chart, -fancy, -labour, -power,

-war, -work
x86z LYTTONiF/r Story II. 280 His crown, with its*brain-

ache of care 1870 Gladstone Przwi Hottier (1878)61 The
poetical unity of Homer’s '*brain chart 1637 Brome
Qneene’s Exch iv 1, The *brain-giddiness of these wilful

Lords 1864 Tennyson AylmePs P, 447 Prodigal of all

*brain-labour he. 1878 Hooker & Ball Morocco 150 By
their superior *bram-power 1883 Harpeds Mag June
123/1 *Bram-softening or degeneration of the spinal cord
1871 M Collins J/w ^ Merck III xi 232 Men who are
wise do no ^brainworlc save in summer
b objective and objective-gCnitive

,
as brain-

wright sb
;

bram-breaktng, -petting, -purging,

-smoking, -spattering, adjs

16x6 Holyday Persius 317 ’‘Brain purging hellebore
ai6e/^a\xsEsEngl Epui 111 § 19 “Brain-smoidLing liquors
i8a3BYRON fnati ix. iv, War’s a “brain-spattering art.

x6o2 Davies Mtmtn m Mod 7 (D ) The ^Brayn wnghts
skill And wisdome infinite.

c instiumental and locative as bram-begot,

-bom, -bred, -cracked, -crazed, -feveied, -spun,

-strong, adjs., also brain-worker sb ;
bt ainlike adj

1396 Fitz-geffbay SirF Drake (i88x) 22 Joves ‘'braine-

borne Ballades 181* Byron Ch Har ii vn, With *brain-

bom dreams of evil, x^o J Taylor (Water P ) Wks in

122/2 His *braine-bred Daughter %6<7 Brome Queene's

Exch,\a Wks 1873III. 497, 1 fearhe’s'^rain-cracKd,luna-
tick 1632 <— North, Lasse i v Wks. Ill 11 The Master
and the man both ‘‘brain eras’d. 1849 Todd Cycl Anat,

183
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P7ty<< IV 141/2 Cerebral substance replaced by a brain-

like mattei 1832 J C Harp in Philvl Mtit I 643 'Brain-
spun systems of metaphj sics 1863 D ssrsT Jest ij Eamest
(1873) II 273 Tnie It IS, as the saw goes, ‘ Eaims aie brain-

strong’. 2878 Holbrooev Hygmte oJBtmtt 91 A farmer
may be a *brain-w orker

G Special combinations •

"I*
brain-being, -brat,

a creature of the fancy; brain-box, the skull ,

t brain-break, a conception that overtasks the

brain; brain-case
{^
= Inaw-box), bram-oell, one

of the cells forming the tissue ofthe brain ,
brain-

coral, coral resembling in form the convolutions of

the brain ; bram-crack, a craze or crotchet, brain-
fever, a term for inflammation of the brain, ‘ and
also for other fevers, as tyiihus, with brain com-

J

ilications ’ {Syd Soc. Lex ) ,
brain-lit a , en-

ightened by thought , brain-shed, the scattering

of brains
, f brain-squirt, a childish attempt at

reasoning, bram-stage, the imagination, brain-
stone {=brmn-co) brain-tnck, a cunning
device, brain-tnnic, a membrane enveloping the
brain

,
brain-worm, a worm infesting the biain

,

fig a ivriggling disputant Also Bbain-pan,
Brainsick, Brain-wood.
i6S9 Fulicr Inj, Inttoc. (1840) 450 A mere wit-work,

or “brain-being, without any other real existence 1630 R
H in J Taylor (Water P ) Wks Pref Verses, One Bacchus,
and some other Venus urges, To blesse their ^brain-brats.

1741 Monro (ed. 31 78 The several Bones ofwhich the
’’Brain-case consists. 1831 Thackeray Hum (1866)107
Whatwould Sir Roger de Coverley he without his charm-
ing ’•bram-ciacks? *833 Marryat P Simple {1863) 367, I

had a *bram fever, which lasted six or seven days. 1837
Gen P TH0MPS0N/l7//f« Alt T xaiii 83 The subordinates
have resistedm a way that ended in blood and '*’brain-shed

1634 G Goddard in Burton Diary Introd (1828) I 68 They
were but bugbears and ^brain squirts 1643 Milton Colast
Wks (1831) 364 This *Brain-worm against all the Laws of
Dispute, will needs deal with them heer

t Brain, a. Ohs. [Cf. Brainish ] Furious, mad
c 13^ Gma ^ Gf Knt 286 If any Be so bolde m his

blod, nrayn in hys hede 1513 Douglas jEnets vi xvii 73
He walxis brayne in fuiour bellicall 1809 J Skinner
Collect Poetry 126 (Jam ), I wat right weel he was fix' Wain
Brain (br^n), v Also 4-6 brayne, 5-6 brane,

7 braine. [f the sb ]
1 . trails To dash (any one’s) brains out

,
to

kill by dashing out the brains.
*382 W\ CLtF Isa lxVI 3 That sleth a beste, as that brayne

a dogge. 1489 Cavton Paytes ofA w xxxvii 156 Thenne
shall they of the towne brayne hem with stones 1506
Shaks I Hen IV, n m 44 If I were now by this Rascall,
I could braine him with his Ladies Fan. 1013 G Sandvs
Trav 45 Hee desperately brained himselfe 1691 Wood
Ath Oxon I 31 He was most cruelly murder'd, by being
brain’d like an Ox. 1884 Tennyson lieckei aot Methought
they -would have brain’d me with it, John
fig, 1603 Mens forM v 1 401 It was the swift ce-

leritie of his death That brain’d my purpose

t2 To conceive in the brain Ohs rate.
16x1 Shaks. Cymb v iv 147 Such stufTe as Madmen

Tongue and braine not

3 To furnish with a brain
1883W Wfeden Soc Law Labot 94 Both the labor and

capital must be headed, brained, as it were, with thought.
Hence, Brai'mer, Brai’niug vbl sb.
cx^efiPiomp Part! 47 Braynytige, or kyllynge, excete-

bracto 1843 De Quincey Wks (1863) XIII 306 Not only
the stone must be a bouncer but it ought to be . . a good
bramer, viz., splinting-jagged.

Brained (br^ind), a [f Brain sb + ed a
] Fur-

nished with, a braiir or brains. Usually with adj
jirefix, as addle-, dry-, dull-, feeble-, hot-, nimble-.

Picmp Parv 47 Branyd 01 full of brayne 1538
rKrnEa.Saleme Regim Fivb, Fehlebrayned folkes. 1610
Shaks, Temp ni n. 7 If th’other two be brain’d likevs, the
State totters, a 1704 T Brown Sat on Quack Wks 1730 I
63 That hothrain'dsot Thy father 1819 PeterBell
VI XX, A ntad-brained goblin for a guide 1866 Motley
Dutch Rep. IV v 633 The addle-brained Oberstein

Brainge (br^indg), v. Sc. Also braindge,
breinge, breenge (brJndg) tnir. To foice or
move oneself with clumsy violence
1786 Burns To AnldMare x\i, Thou nevei braing’t, an’

fetch’t, an’ iliskit

Brain^e (br^indg), sh Sc Also braiudge, [f
prec J A violent and clumsy rush or bounce,
1789 I^viDSON Seasons 33 (Jam ) Baith wi’ a brainge,

Sprang, hap and sten, out o’er a nettle. 1838M Porteous
Souter folamy 30 Ye’ll wi a bramdge Jerk aflF the Mune
Brainish (br?* mj), a. Obs or arch [f Brain sb,
+ -ISHI] Headstrong, passionate
1330 Palsgr 307/1 Braynisshe, hedy, folisshe, selfe wylled

7003 Shaks Ham iv 1 11 And, in his, brainish apprehen-
sioiii klUes The vnseene ^ood old man 1603 Drayton
Heroic, Pref,, The Worke might in truth be judged
Braynish 1830 Blackie I 104 Thy son .whom
unwittingly of life I reft, In a brainish moment
Brainless (br/i nles), a Also 6 brainsless.

[f Brain sb + -less ]
1. Devoid of brain

; that has had the brain re-
moved, 'pithed'.
c X4^ Pi^np Parv 47 Braynles, tncerehrosus *347 Life

70 A bps. Cnnterbuty To Rdr, A ve^ charnell howse off
brainslesse unlearned skulles i6xx Speed Hut, Gt Brttm xxxvi (1632) 385) A brainlesse body 1873 H WoodP^ap. (1879) 176 Ihe experiments on brainless frogs
a t a Insane, mentally diseased, imbecile. Obs.

x^^Dtves^Paup (W deW')\ xxiv 230 Yf the prj nee he
frentjke or brajnles ri3oo Blmvhol’s Test in Halliw

Nugx P 9 Braynles as a Marshe hare 1633 ti Gou-
valvio’s Sp Inquts 164 Some caught vncurable diseases
and paines in the head, and became almost brainlesse

b Foolish, irrational, wanting intelligence,

thought, or self-control
ri470 Hois, Shepe, 4 G (1822) 21 As sOuldyours that

biaynles he & wood 1373 Churchyard Chippes (1817) 127
George Carey, I haue receyv ed your braj nlesse letter 1797
Coleridge

(

1862) 36 The apostate by the biainless
rout adored 1863 Conih Mag Feb , To what shifts a
brainless man is put about
Hence Brai nlessly adv., Brai nlessness
1610 Healev Si Aug Cthe of God \’i vi (1620) 232, I

think no man so brainelessly sottish 1884 Century Mag
Nov 59 A good deal of hard swearing at his brainlessness

tBrai'nlet. Obs [f Brains/;

-

i-

-

let, transl

L, cerebellum ‘
little brain* ] The cerebellum

1668 CuLPEPPrR & Cole Barthol Anat iir 11 130 The
Cerebellum, Brainlet, or petty-brain a 1720 Gibson Far
net's Guide i iv (1738)35 Cerebellum, or Brainlet

Brain-pan (br^^npten) arch [f. Brain sb

+ Pan ] That which contains the brain
,

the
skull.

r:i4oo Maundfv xxii 234 The Brayn Panne of a ded
Man 1333 CoVERDALr fuag ix 53 A woman cast a pece
of a mylstone . and brake his brane panne X711 STcrur
Sped No 167 IP3 To settle my Head and cool my Brain-
pan 187a Hardwick Trad Lane 203 Ihe skull of a fossil

elephant commonly believed to be the brain-pan of an
enormous giant

b traitsf (Cf head, noddle, skull')

<21641 Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) It is a starve-
ling conceit of Innovating brain-pans

Brainsick (br^' nsik), a [f Brain sb + Sick ]
1 Diseased in the brain or mind , addle-headed,
mad, foolish, frantic.

1483 Caxton G de la Tour xiv. 20 Nor foies that aie
brayne sik 1349 Latimer Senn hef Edw VI (Arb ) 84
What ye hiain-sycke fooles do ye beleue hym? 1648
Hnnltng ofFox 23 Some head-strong hrain-siclc Sectaries
X7M Swift Wks 1733 IV i 206A queer Brain-
sick brute, they call a peer, x^S Macaulay Hid Eng, I

591 This man, at once unprincipled and brainsick

tb. as sb. Ohs,
x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas 1 iv Wks (Giosart) 150 (D.)

Some brainsicks line there now-a-daies

2 Of things ; Proceedmg from a diseased mind
137* Golding Calvin on Ps viii 3 With braynsik mad

nesse. 1790 Cowpfr Odyss tv 616 The brainsick fury seiz’d
him X836 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) 1. 278 The spasmodic
movements of a brainsick disinterestedness,

Hence Brainaioklya mAoulv ,Bramsickness
1603 Shaks 3Iacb it 11 46 To thmke So bi.iine-sickly of

things 1823 Blackw Mag XIII 413,

1

am not so hiam-
sickly as to dwell on gloomy reverie 1341 Paynell Cnii.
line XXXV 54 Wherto shuldwe reheise the furious hiain-
syckenes of Cethegus?

Brain-woo'd. (after 14th c. only [f
Brain sb +W00D a, OE and ME 7vod mad]
Frenzied m brain or mind

, mad.
a 134*^ Hampole Pi Cense 6707 For hungre }>Ri sal be als

brayne-wode c 1373 ? Barbour St Alexis 214 ^ouland as
half brawne wod 1:1423 Wyntoun Crw/ viii xiii 51 He
swa mankyd, as brayne-wode Kest fast wyth he Slwmpe
he Blode In-tilWillame Walajsface a 1330 Chi jsUs Kiike
Gi xxu, Quhyn tliay had bemt lyk baitit bulhs, And
hranewod hrynt in bails

Brainy (br^‘ ni), a: [f Brain f-ii
] That

has plentyofbrains
, acute, clever (Chiefly in U S )

1874 Sex 4* Educat 25 Men here are for the most part
wiry, sinewy, nervous, and brainy 1883 D. Wheci er By-
Ways ofLit 111 42 The culture [in monasteries] was of a
more brainy sort.

Braird (breord), Properly .Sir (brerd, briord),
but now sometimes used by Eng. writers Also
15-6 brerd, 6-8 breird, bnerd, 8 breard, brer©
[The same word with Brbrd , theOE brerd -proh-
ably, like the Teut. cognates, had ;the senses of
point, spike, blade of grass’, as well as that of
‘ edge though the former are recorded only foi
the form biord.^ The first shoots of glass, com,
or other crops.
c 1430 Henryson Mor Fab 3 The come abreird — 59Now It IS Lent, now it is hie on brierd 1313 Douglas

^neis xri Prol 77 The comis croppis and the bens new
brerd. Kcllv ScoiitsJt Prov 328 There as no breard
like midding breard c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sk, V 11 Hares
summed among the early braird 1839 Tenncnt Ceylon
23 The delicate braird that springs after the surface has
been annually burnt

Braird (breard), v. [f. prec] tntr Of corn,
etc : To sprout, to appear above the ground.
e 1430 Henryson t^^^Angha IX 337) The wickit

thocht begems for to breird 1313 Douglas AEneu ii.

IX [vui] 60 With schynmg skyn new brerd 1863 Cartels
Card fy Farmers Vade-M u After the seed has brairded,
It may be well to cover it by hand-hoeing 1883 Trans,
ritghl Soc Agric Ser iv Xv, 38 The potatoes came up
. not quite as straight as a line when brairding 1884 Times
20 June 4 Present sowings [in swedes and turnips] may
braird well.

Hence Brairded, Brairdiiiff, breirdiugr
1763 Rutherford Lett 1 Ixxih. 0am ) I find a little

breirding of God’s seed in this town. 1834 Phemie Millar
33 The freshly brairded fields

Brairds, var. of Breards, Sc.
Brais, braiss, obs, form of Brace,

BRAKE.

influenced by Brdise Possibly m botrq^o^th.

Hr
axe^ Gold Zr/wry in Maskell R,i <ed 2MnThe lyftyngvp of thi most holj bodj on the crosse am! u

^

sore brajsyng thereof
_ RulLond

Ij braysenge morters with ij pestles \x' '
‘

Braise (br< 'z), Also braize, braze faFr bruiser, f bimse, hot charcoal] To cook fla
braise, i e to stewm a tightly-closed pan (properhwith a charcoal fire above and below), the meitbeing suriounded with slices of bacon, herbs, etc
1797 Land Art Cookery 149 Serve this ragoo under tuoducks, cut into quarters, and brazed m a veil S

braze, 1846 French Domesi Cookery
meat tender with fat bacon

^

Hence Braise j/i, braised meat, or the prepara-
tion for braising with Also Braised iii/ a
Brai serj^ [partly ad F Brai sing
vbl sb used a/* 7/; vabtaising-kettle, -pan.
1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpi (1778) 93 Add some

148 Stew them [chickens’ feet] in a braze Ibid 140 [see vbl
1825 French Dmnesf Cookery 376 To dress a dish a la
braise you must have ahraising-pan « 1880 Mrs Hevder-

s V , A braising kettle has a deep coverwhich holds coals , consequently the cooking is done from
above, as well as below

+ Brait. [^ mistake for Bort ]
*A name giien

by jewellers to the rough diamond ’

1706 in Philiips X721-1790 in Bailkv , and in mod Diets
Braith, -ful, -ly, Sc fonns of Br.a.th, etc
Braize, variant of Breeze sb ^

Brak,obs pa t ofBreak, obs.f Brack, Brake
Brakan, -e'a, obs. ff Bracken.
Brake (br^Jk), sb 1 [ME brake, not found in

northern wiiters, said by Turner (1562) to be the
equivalent of the northern broken . see Bracken
It was possibly a shortened form

;
perh due to

braken being assumed by southern speakers to be
a plural • cf chitk, chicken, also Brack sh 4 But
It may also possibly be a parallel form from the
same root Brake sb 2 appears too late for ns to
assume that this word could in any way be de-
rived from It

;
though in recent use they are prob-

ably often assumed to be the same vord, as if

the 'brake’ were a plant that grows in 'brakes’
or vice versa ]
1 . Fern, bracken
^1325 W DE Biblesw in Wright Voc. 156 Fengete, a

biake rx44o Proinp Parv 47 Brake, herbe or ferme
1362 TurnerHerhal 11 A 11 b. Filixfemma 1? the commen
feme or brake whiche the Norther men call a braken 1669W Simpson Hydiol Chym ito Those who bum brakes for
their ashes 1768 Tucker Lt Nat II, 685 Self-conceit
grows out of Ignorance, as heath and brakes do from
barren sands 1842 Tennyson Day Dr , Sleep Pal vi, A
wall of green Close-matted, bur and brake and bnar. i86a
Anstfd Channel Isl ii viii (ed 2) 181 The common brake
(pterts agmlina)

2 Comb ^nAAttrib, brake-bush, -fern, -loot,

brake of the wall, the common polypody
ri440 Pionip Parv 47 Brakebushe or fernebrake, ^/;-

cetmn. x36x Hollybush Horn Apoth 30 a, Take sixe
unces of the rotes of Biak of the wal or Polipody i6a6
Bacon Sylva 5 83 The making of Glass, of a certain Sand
and Brake-Roots.

Brake (br^ik), sb 2 Also 7 bracks, 8-9 br6ak(e
[cf. MLG bt ake, comiected with hreken to Break,
and originally meaning tree-stumps or broken
branches, but also used (esp in the phrase busk

unde brake, bush and biake) in the exact sense of

theEng word See Schiller-Lubben Thehistoncal
relation of the Eng to the LG word is nnknoivn ]
A clump of bushes, brushwood, or briers

,
a

thicket. Also attrib , as m brake-axe.
c 1440 [see Brake i a] Fernebrake, fihcetnm X363 Mirr,

Mag, jeme Shote xviii. What scratting bryers do growe
upon such brakes 1390 R Payne Descr, Irel (1841) 6 A
simple workeman with a Brake axe will cleaue a greate
Oke 163s N. Carpenter Geog Del ii xvi 282 Their
Houseswere caues, their pallaces brackes or thickots 1667
Milton P. L iv. 173 So thick entwin’d, As one continu’d
brake, the undergrowth Of shrahs 1773-84Cook Voy (1790)

IV. 1290 Rendered almost impassable by breaks of fern,

shrubs, and fallen trees 1821 Shelley Adonats xviii, The
amorous birds now pair in every brake 1830 Mrs Stowe
Uncle Tom xiv. 121 He saw again the cane brakes and
cypresses of gliding plantations

Brake (br^*k), sb,^ Also 5 braoke, brakene
(sense 3), 6 braake, 8 Sc braik (sense 2), 9 break
[Identical with MLG brake, or ODu. braeke,

mod Du braak a flax brake (whence F braquer to

biake flax), f Du hreken to Break The resem-

blance of the sb. to the cognate Eng verb ap-

parently gave nse to the extension of sense by
which brake became a generic name ofimplements

used for breaking or crushing. The form brakene

in Promp, Parv may possibly represent the pi, of

the MLG or Du word ]
1 A toothed instrument for braking flax or

hemp



BBAKE. BRAMABTIP.1051

. USO tn Wr Wuluker J'oi. 608 Ruj>a, a braokt Ibid

('dbHei. ruin, a brake 1451 Fist Ebor. Ill, irg, j brake

11V *SS* H1.1.01.T, Brake for flaxe or hempe i6n Cotgh
,

Enoch^ brake for hempe 1615 Markham Eug' Homiv
fi66o) 132 You may then at your pleasure break it [flax]

in a brake of wood zyo^Bict Rnsi et Urb , Brake 01

Ha\-Blake, is two pieces of timber, with teeth 1858

Carpenter Veg Phys § 516 A very simple machine is used

for this purpose, termed a break 1869 Spon Diet Engin-

tiriHgl 6sg Fig 1285 shows [a] Hemp and Flax Brake

2 A baker’s kneading-inachme

1 1440 Promp Parv 46 Bray or brakene, baxtens instru-

ment, ptnsa 15671 HOM AS /tal Gram , Macmella, abraake
to knede dowe withall,or to brake hue hempe 1580 Baret

Alv B 1108 A Brake, Jrangibulum, Plin nuuira 1617

Markham Caval vi 15 You shall kneade - first with

iiandes lastly svith the brake

3 In and Similar pi ocesses A wooden

mill to crush green fruits, hops, etc

1S34 Eng Ctu Furniture (18661 187 A brake to make ver-

lojce with 1571 Wills Imi N C i (1835) 360, j brake

the toiige & pynn viij** 16x6 Surpl &Makkii C0»«/r
Parnt 42S You shall put them [hops] into a woodden Brake,

and there crush, grind, or bruise them

4, A heavy harrow for crushing clods Also

called bmke-hai r(n\>

1785 Burns vid Ep. Laptaik 2 An’ pownies reekm pleugh

orbraik 1844 Stephlns Bk ofFarm II 532 The brake-

harrow IS only an enlargement of the common implement
Brakes are made of various forms

5 An instrument rebembling a pair of scissors

set wide open, for peeling the bark from willows

for basket-making
\%t^Mech Mag 11 223 My new invented brake for taking

the bark off willows 1880 Jefserils Afuffgc <V 1̂/ II 8g

Ihe willows are carried to the brakes

Br^e (br^kl, sb ^ [Perhajjs a OF /vm,

oblique case of h as an arm
,
cf F b) aquer le

timon to turn the rudder, bt aquer un lanou to

point a cannon ]

1 A lever or handle for working a machine

f a The winch of a crossbow (only in phiase

‘hms of brake')
,
hence a crossbow, ballisla, or

similar engine. Obs, exc Hist
c 1380 J'/y Fenunb 3276 And wyji boges eke of brake for

to schute Jiykke. 1393 Langl P PI C \xi. 293 Sette)!

bowes of brake and brasene gonnes e 1440 Partonope 1149
The bowes of brake are bent m hast 133* Huloet, Brake,

or ao^'UQ, ballista x6oo Holland Z271J/ xxi xi 400 g.
With ordinance of quaiell shot, brakes, and other artillene

x6m Fairfax Tbirrn xviii xlin 324Notrammes, notmightie
brakes, not slings alone 1840 Browning Sordello iv 372
Arbalist, catapult, brake, mangonel

b. The handle of a pump.
i6a$ Capt Smith Aecid Vug Seamen la The pumpes

biake. 16*7 — Seaman's Gram 11 8 The handle we call

the brake 1762-0 Falconer ii 466 At either pump
thej^Iy the clanking brake 1831 Lardnek Pnenmai. vi.

314 The piston is worked . . in common pumps by a lever,

called (he brake

c A lever forming part of the apparatus for

bormg coal.

1831 Coad-tr Terms Northumbld ^ Durh 10 A Brake
consists ofa lever 12 feet long , the fulcium 2 feet from the
end above the bore-hole 1833 G Greenwell Mining Eng
109A brake is a simple levei having an iron crook attached
from which the [bormg] rods are suspended by a piece of
rime.

2 Comb

,

as brake-pump, a pump worked by
a brake , brake-sieve {Mining), a rectangular

sieve worked by a lever or brake.
1881 Daily Tel 28 Jan , A couple of men laid hold of

the brake pump. x88i Raymond Mining Gloss
,
Brake-

sieve, a jigger, operated by a hand-lever,

tBrake, ^<5.5 Obs. Alsosbreake, [Ofimcertaiu
ongin possibly identical with the prec sb. (cf. F
braquer un chariot ‘ to turn, set, or bend a chanot
on the right or left hand ’ Cotgr.) ; more probably
a ODu. braeie (see Brake sb 3

), occurring in the

sense of a nose-ring for a draught ox
,
or extended

use of Brake sb 3
,
due to influence of the verb

Break
( a horse) ]

A bridle or curb. (Said in Chambers Cfcl.

Supp. 1753 to be a sy?ionym of Barnacle* ) Obs.
X430 Lydg Chron, Troy i. v. Both bndell, breake & reyne.

xssa Huloet, Brake, or sharpe snaffle for a horse 1337
Tottell's Mtsc, (Arb ) 187 The brake within the riders hande,
Doth strayne the horse. 1363-87 Foxe A ^M 111 819
ISIany , lost their lives to shake off this most rough brake
1587 Turberv. Trag T. UB37) 94 Hardir brakes doe breake
tlm mouth too muon 1733 Chambers Cycl. Supp
Brake, sb 6 [Origin, possible connexion with

prec
, and sequence of senses uncertain ]

fl. A cage of iron or wooden bars
, a trap

, fig.
a snare, difficulty, dilemma Obs
a X329 Skelton Elynour Rum, 325 It was a stale to take

The devyl in a brake X348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par, Luke
Pref. 6 b, So should I In this matiei stand in a streight
brake 1333 Brende Q Curtins i 10 Because of hys fcrce-
nes, kept him [Bucephalus] within a brake of iron barres
137* Forrest TIteoph 1022 No more he myndede to come
111 his [the Devil’s] brake x6a5 Burges Ptrs Tithes 79 He
smight to wind himselfe out of the biakes of Tithes due

by Diuine lUght 1640 Shirley Opportunity (N ) He is

fallen into some brake, some wench has tied him by the legs,

2, A framework intended to hold anything
steady

j a frame m which a horse’s foot is placed
when being shod , also in Sliip-bmlding (see quot.)
*fio9 C. Butler hem, Mon, v. (1633) K ij. Then make a

Hrakt heliiiid the stoulc of fourc stakL-i. 2 two foot, .ind j 1

foure feet long 1869 Sir E iihipbmid xx 436 Iht.
|plate is heated and bent to the form of the bed or brakt

i* to fig Tb set one'sface tn a brakt to assume '

an immovable expression of countenance Obs
1607 CH\Pii\N Bf/ssy D’Amb Plajs 1873 II 8 Or dike a

Strumpetj learne to set mylookes In an eternal Brake 1608— Byi ons Trag ibid II 280 See m how graue a Brake he
,

sets his vizard x6oq B JonxonYj/ Wont i\ m (16161383 I

Some that, haue their faces set in a brake *
1

1 3 An instrument of torture
,
a rack Obs exc

Hist, [Perh this belongs rather to Brake sb d]
1

*530 Palsgr 463/1, I brake on a brake, or payne banke
*S39 F Cromwell in A/ Papirs Hen VIII, I 602, I am

j

idvised to go the Toure, and see bym sett in the brakes i

164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof St n xm 301 A daughter of
!

the Duke of Exeter invented a brake or cruel rack 1720
Stow's Sure (ed Strype 1754) I i xiv 66/2 The Brakt or

'

rack, commonly- called theDukeofExeter’s daughterbecause
he was the deviser of that torture 1833 Browning Ch
Roland xxiv. That wheel, Or brake that harrow fit to reel
Men’s bodies out like silk’

•t" 4. A turner’s lathe [Perh a different word ]
t *370 1 MYNNE/’n<&

(J'
Leavl (1841) 50 In doublet leveled

by- lyne, Poynted and bottoned as in a brake X609 Hoi -

uvso Amm Martel xxxiii vi 228 As if the whole spate
were wrought round by a Turners brake

Brake, kreak (bi<?'k), sbi [Etymology and
spelling uncertain

,
prob an application of the

sense of ‘ lever ’ (Brake sb *), or perh. of that of
‘ curb ’ (Brake sb 5) , since F _/; tin, It. f eno,

literally ‘biidle’, aie used in this sense This
being so, thespelling /i; ^n^would be due to ‘ popular
etymology because it ‘ breaks ’ the motion ]
1. An apparatus for retarding the motion of a

wheel by means of pressure applied to the circum-
ference

, usually consisting of a wooden block or

an iron or steel band, and of a lever for pressing it

against the tire Also^/^ of any retarding agency
a, 1772-82W 'Qail.'csMachines Soe Artsl 149 Z,Which

occasionally draws down the brake on the periphery of the
walking wheel x'jgt T>ans Soc.Arts'ik. 233 The means
will appear to be the gripe or brake at the top 1823N Wood
Railroads 78 The brake or lever,which is called a ‘ convoy’
1831 Ccal-tr Terms Nertliumbii ^ Durh 10 Brake a
band of iron caused by a lever to press upon a wheel
X863 Tyndall Heat i g The brake is applied, and smoke
and sparks issue from the wheel X875 Whitney Life
Lang viii 149 A powerful brake to check his arbitrary-

action

iS, 1838 Public Wks, Gt Brit 52 That every carriage

should be provided with a break *839 S C Brels ifaiAu
Pract Gloss 287 Break or CoitOoy to Railway Carnages,
a hand lever worked by the breaksman 186a Macm Mag,
Oct. 453 This loom m fitted with Sellers’ ‘ break ’ for stopping

the loom xSyo Huxley Lay Serm, xi (1874) 246 To act as

a sort of break.

2. Short for * brake-van
’

1883 Daily News 3 Feb 6/3 One of the suspected men .

.

travelled m the guard’s brake

3

Comb and Attnb

,

as brake-apparatus, -band,

-bar, -beam, -block, -powet, -rod, -shoe (see quots );

also brake-compartment, brake-van, or simply

brake, the compartment or the carnage in a tram

which contains the brake apparatus ,
brake-

wheel, the wheel by which the brakes are worked
x88s Daily News 3 Feb 6/3 The spare ’'brake apparatus

in the last carriage but one He saw the man get out of

the*bi eak compartment 1878 F Williams Railw 557
Lest there should be any deficiency in the *brake power

1874 Knight Amer Mech Diet I 337 *Brake-shoe, that

part of a brake which is brought in contact with the object

whose motion is to be restrained 1883 Manck E ram 15

May 5/7 An invention for coupling and uncoupling railway

rolling stock duect from the engine or ’brake-van. X864

Fanes 30 Dec. He was always in the ’"break-van where
the line was on an incline *873 B Stewart Conserv

Force u. 48 On a dark night sparks are seen to issue from
the ’break-wheel

Srake, variant of Brack, small particle.

Hoohur Gtrald Irel vaHolinshtdll 87/2 To the

last brake of sinister surmises

Srake, var. of Break, a kind of carnage.

*t' Brake, Obs rare pf. Break zi.] ^Fiagile

1616 SuRFL & Markh Count? Farm 447 Those of Glasse

must not be of brake mettall, but of Crystall earth well

armed

Brake (br^ 'k), v ^ Also 7 break, 9 Sc, brack
(sense 3) [f. Brake
1 trans To beat and crush flax, hemp, etc.

1308 [see belowl. 1323 Fitzherb Hnsb, 42 But howe
it [flax] shulde be sowen . dryed, beaten, braked *x6xi

Cotgr , Brayer du Itn, to brake, or dresse flax X727

Bradley Fam Diet s v. Drying, Hemp or Flax may
be spread upon a Kiln, in order to dry it upon the same,

and then to brake it

Hence Braked ppl a,. Bra king vhl sb

X398 Trevi&a Barth De P R xvillIx (1495) 708 Wyth
mochebrakyng, heckelyngeandrobbyng 1649 13mheEng

,

Improv Impr (1632) 252 Instead of braking there they

altogethei pill it x6tt Walton Angler 107 The body is

bound with black braked-hemp

2 To break (clods) wiUi a haiTow
x8oo J Headrick Com Board Agric II. 260 The land

[should be] again ciobs-ploughed and afterwards braked

3 . Tolaiead (dough).
*832-33 Whistle-binkiemSc Songs S&r in, 71My bannock

to brack, an’ my eriand to nn

Brake, 1> ^ Obs. [f Brake sb.y? 3] To torture

on the ‘ brake ’ or rack
,
lo rack

*530 I” vLsoi 163 I he false iiiurdrer v a-, braked tliri'.c or
over he would confess the trouthe.

t Brake, £' ^ Obs rare [Cf. Brack sb 5

peihaps ad. early It biacaie, orbratiaje'. Flono
i 6 ii) has ‘ B/actOft, lo bracke or mount ordin-

ance’; and ‘ tobreech
,
also to bind about

with iron plates ; also to stocke a piece
’

]
ham To mount (cannon) ; cf Brack sb 5

1579 Fenton 1 35 Caniiom, were braked and
lanted with an incredible diligence Ibid i\. 151 After he
ad braked his artillene Ibid 1 161S} 363 Against the which

place, they within the towne braked a great pee.e

Brake, [f Br.vke mli To attend
to a vv indmg engine Hence Bra king vbl sb.

1837 Smii ls Sfipht/ison in 17 Paying some attention lo

the art of braketng 1862 — Eugiutcis III 32 Young
Stephenson coutdn t brake, and . never would learn to
brake, he w as so clumsy- *

Brake (brt~‘k), r ^ [f Ervkej/A] lums To
apply a brake to (a wheel 1

, also h ansf
1868 Daily News 3 Sept , The kicked -off waggons were

braked 1881 Pmgrxvl Visions of Eng 23 Earth her
pace delay-s. Braked by the tides.

+ Brake, V 6 Ctbs Also iSt hraik [perh.

repr an unrecorded OE *h acian, f. breec, which
occurs in the sense of ‘ phlegm, mucus, saliva ’

, cf

ODu blacken, MLG and mod Du broken to

vomit, allied to Break (cf Qcc. suh biechen)'\

halts, and inti To spue, \omit
1 1323 E E A lilt P C 340 .And her he brakez up the

bujrne [Jonah], as bedehy-m cure lorde i388\Vvclif ProzK
xvm 8 Thou schalt brake out [138a spewen out] the metis,
whiche thou hast etc, 1393 Langl P PI, C mi 431 And as
an hounde [>at et gras, so gan ich to brake 1 1440 Promp
Parv 47 Brakyn, or castyn or spewe, •oomo 13^ Lvnde-
SAY SatyiL 624 I lay braikand lyk a brok. Ibid. 4337,

^ Cf. To hi eak loind see Break v 47.
Hence Bra*king, vbl. sb.

1398 Tremsa Baitk De P R wit cvi (1495) 669
hlynte of gardens abateth wyth vynegre brakynge and
castyng that comyth of feblynes of the vertue retenty-f

1 1440 Promp Parv 47 Brakynge or parbrakynge, vomtius
X768 Ross Htlenore 56 (Jam ) That gut and ga* she keest
with braking strange

Brake (brJ'k), arch, pa t. of Break
Brakeaige,breakage (brt't ked.31 [f Brake,
Break j'^7 + -age] The action of a brake 111

stoppmg a tram, etc Also attnb
1864 Daily Tel 6 Aug , If they thought Inspector Darby

had been the cause ofwant of breakage by not seeing that

the train had its proper number of guards 1869 Eng
Mull 24 Dec 363/3 The breakage power of the tender is

not sufflcient

Brakeless (brt’ikles), a. [f Brake sbi -k

-LESS.] Not provided with a brake
1880 Daily Tel 8 Oct., Disasters have befallen brakeless

trains x8M Centmy Mag Apr 835/1 Here vve were, in

a lonely mountain road with a brakeless machine
Braken, vanant form of Bracken, fern.

Brakesman (hr^> ksm^n) Also brakemau,
bxeaksmau [In sense i, f Brake sb.^ + Man ,

in sense 3, referred to Brake sb 7 ; for the form
cf ciaftsman, marksman, sportsman 1

1 III Coal-mtinng see quot
1851 Coal tr Perms Northiaiibid ^Dtirh xoBrakesman,

the engineman who attends to the winding machine 1866

Jevons Coal Quest (ed 2) 238 George Stephenson was
brakesman to the fixed engine

2 The man in charge of the brake-apparatus of

a railway tram
;
in U S. {brakeman) the guaid

x86i Olmsted Cotton Ktngd I i6r A brakeman told

me this delay was not very unusual xa6s Morn Stat
1 Feb , At the time of the accident he had been employed
as a breaksman about three weeks 1883 Harper^s Mag
Jan. 212/3 The brakeman bawled out, ‘ Tannery Townl’
Braket, vanant of Braogkt
Brakkeuer, variant of Braokener, Obs.

Braky (br^* ki), a [f. Brake or ^
-i- -y The

senseis not very distinctly brought out by writers ]

Overgrown with brushwood of fern

X636 B JoNSON Dtscov., Redeem arts from their rou'gh

and brakey seats, where they lay hid. 177S Adair Amer.
Ind 7 To secure them from the brambles and braky
thickets. 1790 A Wilson Skeph, Dream Poet Wks ii

High on the summit’s brow, or braky glen they fed. 1853
Singleton Vtrgil I 8 Far hanging from the braky cliff

Braky, var, of Brackt a.

+ Braid, pci. pple. Sc, Obs rarer\ [cf Du
brallen to adorn.] Dressed, decked, arrayed.
c ^e,^x Sir R Maitland Solace in Age, The fairast wenche

111 all this toun in hir best goun, Rycht braivlie braid

Brall(e, -ar, -er, -mg . see Brawl, etc

Brama, aia(e, obs, f Brahua, Brahmin
Bramah, (properly brse ma, often bra ma). At-

tnb or syntactical use of the name of Joseph
Bramah (i 749-1814), designating machines, etc in-

vented by him, as Bramah-key (also short Bi amah)
-lock, -pen

;
Brana.ah.’s press, a hydraulic machine

constructed to produce enormous pressure.

1836 Dickens Sk Boz 11 (1850) x66 Testing the influence

of their patent Bramahs over the street-door locks to which
they belonged. 1875 UueZ>h< III 140 The Bramah
lock has been long celebrated, 1846 G. Wright Cream
Sci. Kiunel 55 Bramah’s pi ess . . is on the principle of the

hydrostatic bellows

Bra’mantip. Logic A mnemonic word, le-

132-a



BRANCH.
BBAMATHBRE.

presenting the first mood of the fourth hgure of

syllogisms, m which the bvo premisses aie uni-

versal affirmatives, and the conclusion a particular

affirmative.

Bramatliere (bra majnoi’l [f Brama-

Brahma. + Gr Bripi-ov wild animal ] A genus ot

fossil animals, remains of which are found in India

J879 Lc CoVTL Elem Geol 499 The Sivathere seemb

to have combined the characters of a Ruminant and a

Pachyderm The Bramathere was a similar animal

Srambel, obs form of Bramble
^

+ Bra'ui'berry. Obs or dial [f Brame- +

Bebry I
, cf OHG brdmberi, MHG brdmhr,

modG brombecre blackberry see next] The

brambleberry or blackberry
, „ , .

igoo A. M GaM/ionersBk Physio i66/a Take the rootes

of Wamberryes & wash them in water 18^ 1 orksJi

Provwc (Kirkby), I have sold a good few Bramberries

Bramble^ (brK'mb’l) Forms i brdmel,

brffiinel, br^mbel, 1-4 brembel, 2 brimbel, 3

brimbyl,4brerabil, -bul, brimbil, sbremmyll,

bryinbyl(l, brymmeyUe, 5-6 brymble, 5-9

bremble (in 9 dtal\ 6 brambel, brombillo,

brymmil, 6- bramble [OE brembel, brsembel,

later form (with euphonic b, and consequent

shortening ol vowel) of bremel, brkmel, masc

OTeut. type br^milo-z, dim of the word, of which

the simplest forms aie OE brdm Broom wGer
OTeut Haemo-s, and WGer Hr&ma

* thorny shrub ’ (OHG brdnia, MDu bravte,^'^

l)}aam,M.LG braam) -OTeut. b).^wd- str fern

Cf. mod. G hontbeeie brambleberry, blackberry.

See also Broom]
, , , ,

1 A rough prickly shrub ,
spa the blackberry-

bush (Jiubttsfrutteostts)

c 1000 iELFMC Geti. in 18 Dornas and bremelas hep aspnt

«5e. c xooo Sax Leechd I 192 Genim has wyrte be man

erusti, &oSrumnaroaii bremel [wr braEmbeljnemneo. iout

II ago Wib utwserce brembel Jie aien begen endas on

eorbah c 1175 Coit Horn 223 Se eorSe syKe homes and

brembloi a 1300 Cursor M 924 Brembel [w r brimW)
and thorn it sal te yeild, 138a Wyciif Job xxxi 40 For

whete he sprunge to me a brimbil 148* CKX-Ttss ReytMrd

(Arbil 05 Tho cam we m a felde ful of brome and brembles

XS13 Douglas Mmts m ix ho My wrechit futd wes

betreis of the brymmil xs6a Izmix Herbal 11 Uivb,

The bramble bmdeth, drieth and dieth heyre 1697 DBY-

vtii ytre^G^org- ill 678 Their defenceless Limbs the Bram-

hies tear. lys* Johnson Rambl. No i6i r i Tully sought

amidst hushes and brambles the tomb ofArchimedes looi

Delamer FI Card, iii There is a double white-flowered

variety of the common Bramble
. , .

kir Milion Educ (1738) 136 lhat asinine feast of

sow-thistles & brambles which IS commonly set before them.

1779 Johnson L P ,
Diydcn (1816) 351 The roses had not

yet been plucked from the bramble
, , , , ,

2 Comb.ZivA Atiitb, as h amble-brake, -bner,

-bud, -busk, -leaf, -thread, -'zuood', also bramble-

bond, a brumble- shoot used to bind stiaw

in thatching,' etc ;
bramble-brand, a parasitic

fungus {Aregma rubt) which appears on the

bramble ;
bramble-oure, a superstitious practice

formerly employed m country districts for the cure

of disease (cf bianible-loof) ,
bramble-flower,

the flower or blossom of a bramble ,
also the

Dog-rose Ifiosacanmd) ; bramble-loop, the loop

formed by a bramble shoot bent round so as to

root itself into the ground again ,
bxamble-roee

the -white trailing dog-rose* Also Bramble-beuba
1834 J. HqgG Mtcrosc 11 1 (1867) 294 ^Bramble Brand,

hvpogcnous with a dull red stain on the upper ^rface

ciSaaj^fiS t^oc in Wr -Wulcker k'bc 269 *brasni

bclbraer 1579 Lanckan Card, Hoalth (1633) 87 * Bramble

breer, or Blackberry 1579 Sfenslr Cal June 7 X he

^Bramble bush, where Byrds their tunes attemper 1B46

Sowerbv.5«/ Bot (1864IIII 163 An incautious appipach

to a ^Bramble-bush 1866 Trt^as JBoi II. Corn-

Avail the *bramble-cure is only employed for boils 1301

Spenser Hirgtrs Gnat xi, 'Ibis with sharpe teeth the

^^bramble leaves doth lop 1866 Trt.as II

Wc have heard of cows that were dragged through the

*brarable-Ioop 1713 C'rtss Winchelsea Misc Poems

291 The 'Woodbind and the*Bramble-Rose

Brai'mllle Shortened form of Bramblinq.

1674 Rav Eng Birds 83 The Bramble or Brambhng

Hence (or from Bramble^) bramble-fincli =

Brambling ; also bramble-net, 'a net for catch-

ing birds, a halliei ’ Phillips IJ706

1863 Derby Merc, 23 Jan., Mr Sciimshaw also sent three

grey parrots, amacaw andbramhlefinches sS&x Standaid
2 Mar 3 The Act omits the hramblefinch

Bramblelberry (brai mb’ljbe n). The ‘ berry

or fruit of the bramble ,
a blackberry

eiooo 5'rtA- Leechd III. 8 Drince seoca of brsmel berian

Xewrungene oft 155* Holoet Brymble berry, morttm

X63S Mouffet & Bern, Health's Ivtprav (1746) 314 Bram-

ble oemes or Black-berries -are nouiishing to a weak

Stomach 1727 BradleyFam Did s v, FluxyTti^ Pow'der

of Snails burnt with the Powder of Bramble-berries ^32
Gain Chfon. 54 In Scotland [and north of England] black

currants are called ‘ Blackberues
',
and the fruit oiRubns

fi hUcosus is called ‘ Bramble-berries

BrajnijlBd (br® mb’ld),

a

[f. Brambie^

-f-ED^
J

Covered Avith or full of brambles

a 1790 T. WvKTON Odo 111 (R ) Forlorn she sits upon the

1053

branibled floor 1880 BeacrmorcM Amrley I xviii

Thcir crane had been left in a bnunbled hole

Bramlblixigr (.brte mbhg) Also 6 toramlmte,

7 brambhne, bramlin £=Gei bramhng, prob

f 'VVGer Bramble + -limg ]

A bird (-?) tngiUa monttfi mgilla) belonging to the

finch-tnbe ;
the Mountain Finch

1370 Levins Mani^ 133 A. Bramlin, y>\x6., montifrmgdla

i6« MourrET & Benn Health's luiprov 11746) 188 Bram-

bliligs are a kind of small Birds, feeding cluefly upon

Seeds iS&zProc Berw Nat ClubVlL, 504 1he Brambling,

or Lock of the North, was rather a rare winter visitor

Bram'bly (brie mbh), a [f Bramble 1 + -i ^ }

Full of brambles, ofthenatureofbrambles ;
thorny

1381 Mulcaster Positions 86 Rough, brambly, and bushy

ermindes stuffe the head i6n Cotgr.,
“It’ll*,

Wie, bnerie 1710 Philips Past iv (R) Hark, how they

warble in that brambly bush x86o Tennyson I

murmur under moon and stars In brambly wildernesses

tBrame^ Obs tare~^ [Prob. ad It

brama ‘ earnest desire or wishing .] Longing

1396 Spenser F Q m u S3 Though hart-hurning

brame. She shortly like a pyned ghost became

+ Brame Obs [Identical in form with

MDu and MHG brdme of same meaning see

Bramble. But the OE form corresponding to

these lb brdJfi giving ME biome (Broom) See

Brambulra ] A bner or bramble

1 1423 Voo in Wr -Wulcker 646 Hec tribulns, brame

Bra*me, v [a F brame-r to cry as an animal

(elephant, ox, deer, etc.) ]
® To roai, bluster, rage

Hence Brammg . . ,

1863 Neale Hymns Parad 6 Winter brammg, summer

flaming
.

Bramone, etc . see Brahmim, etc

Bramkersine, obs form of Bbankjirsine

BraiQ.ltu(e, obs form of Brambling

BramoiSBA, variant of Bbahmism,

Braui (brsen) Forms • 3-4 bren, 5 brenne,

brynie, 6 brane, 5-7 braime, 3- bram [a Ot

brm,bran, cf Pr andSp dial b,en,l\ dial bremto,

brinmi, bren, bran A Celtic etymology is «smally

alleged, but the words quoted, Bret b) enn, Wchlv

bran, Gael bran, appear to be adopted from Fr

and Eng The sense of " filth, exciement ,
which

belongs to bren or branm mod Fr
,
is not recorded

in OFx ,
if this were the pnmary sense, we might

toiupare Welsh wrtr//, Gael which

have in composition the sense of I manure ]

1 The husk ofwheat, barley, oats, or other grain,

separated from the floui after grinding , m techni-

cal use, the coarsest ijortion of the ground husk

(see quot 1883)
\i x%^CursorM issaiHewil be sift nu ifhe mai,asm.in

' ~^z^Gloss ly dcBifylc^w inWnght ro^
dos corn orbran 1 1323 lt.™- —

'i v;,
'

"'V' . a.

155 Lefuifn ,
bren 1 1386 Chaucer Eoex’es F 133 In stidE

or flour yet avoI I yeue hem bren 1464 Mann Honseh

hxp, 254 My mastyr payd for bred and breniie, vj s

1347 Bookdi- Brev Health !! 377 Made with the bran

ofbenei. 1620 "V'enner Via Recta \ 18 There is a kiiide

of abstersiue famlty m the bran X7S6 Nuceni Gr lour

Italy III 344 They have an academy called La la

Avord which signifies bran, alluding to the sifting of the

fiouri 1883 Kimoledge 24 Aug iso/i The husk i‘' !»epa-

rated 111 different degrees of coarseness, bran, pollara ,

& ‘ sharps ’ bran being the toarsest

fo fig and tramp (ProA'eibial phrases, to sijt

to the bran, to take theJlonr and leave the In an )

1577 Hbllowes Cwaai ds Fam Ep 237 Yw bestowed

so much branne in theworlde X607SHAKS Cor i i 15°

All From me do backe receiue the Flowie of all, And Iwue

me but the Bran 1639 J Clarke Paranmol f.'n'o

Devils nieale is halfe branne 1634 Jer 1 KHurs. RealPres

Ai. Nothing which had not been already considered, and

sifted to the bran 1639 Gaudln Teai s Ck. 182 The ignorant

vulgar (who are the bran and coarser sort of people)

t 2 Scurf in the hair Obs (Cf. Gr iriTvpov, L

Lyte Dodoens i Ixxui 110 The lye doth dense the

heare from all bran or white scurffe 1380 Baret Act’ ii

1133 Full of branne or skurfe

3 Comb., chiefly attnb (containing bran as an

ingredient), as bran-btsemt, -bread, -cake, -loaf,

-mash, -poultne, -tea, -water

,

also 'bran-batli, a

bath taken in water in which bran has been steeped

,

brau-boil {Calico Bunting), a boiling of the

fabrics in bran-water in oidei to remove colouring

malteis from them ,
bran-duster, a machine for

‘ dusting’ or clearing away flour from bran , bran-

stuffed/^/. a ,
stuffed with bran

1873 Ube Diet Arts I 463 Theie is no advantage in

adding soap to the '*bran boil c i«3 Gloss in Wr -Wulcker

Voc 657 Pants /itr/nrius, ^braiihred 1870 Daily

28 Oct ,
An order that no biead should be made in MetA

except bran biead xM2 F.Gbifi iths Artill Man, (ed 0)221

Let ample "bran mashes be given 1838 1 T aa'lou Horne

Juluc, 26sY^ooden, waxen, and '*bran-stuffed person^es

lhat crowd the drawing-ioom 1873 Ure Diet At ts I

463 The clearing process by boiling in *bmi-Avater
^

j* Bran 2
. Obs Also 7 brann(e. [Piob special

use of Bran i, suggested by the L phrase ejusdem

far inse ;
influence from Brand would seem prob-

able, but that word does not appear to have had

i

the rcquiied sense so early ] Sort, class, quality

1610 Bp 'H.M.LApol ifmnwnN 59 TharPopes -lUpreinjcA
infallibility and a thousand other of this branne 1647
Jer Twlor Dissuas Popery m (1686) 225 Thej add more
particulars of the same Bran 167a Maralli Franp
I 237 A particular bran of persons who will be accounted
the Church of England Ibid n 327 Magnifjed and
esteemed by those of your Bran and Leai en

t Bran Obs Also braue [a F. bran e
' a

kind of mireclaimable wild Ove m ProAenceanfl
Languedoc ’ (Cotgr ), ad pseudo-Latin branuj,

brana, a misreading of hr amis, hr ana
, cf mod

Pr brau bull ] A name applied to some im-

perfectly known animal, described as a wild ox
x688 Holme Armoury n ix 170 hlarkham calls it a

Buffle, or Wild Oxe , others call them Brans, or Brane=,

or 'Wild Own
tBran'I. Ohs rarer-^ [The original Latin

document (printed in Rilej’s Mon Gildhallee II

1 18) has brannum ,
Riley also cites htenna from

Gervase of Canterbury, apparently the fresh-

water bieam , cf brattling. Brandling, also

Barns ] Some kind of fish

xjzaStmtfsSnmeyiieA Strype 1754) II v a\ai 464/2 A
better Bran, Sard, and Betule for -yl

Bran (brten), v [f Bran j^I] Uans To
‘ clear’ maddered goods by boiling in bran-water

Hence Branning vbl sh

Brancard (biseqkajd). Also 6 brancorde,

7 brankard [a Y.brancatd a litter, f branche

Branch ] A horse-litter.

1392 Untom Corr (1847) 301 His hurt will not suffer him

to ryde hut in a brancorde 1613 Purchas Ptlgr \ni \i

795 An. image of wood, like to a man, set vpon an azure-

toloured stoole, in a brankard or litter 1732 Lady M W
Montague Corr Kiv III 125 My bed was placed on a

brancard 1879R S Edwards Russ at Horne I 310 Had

I seen the brancard in which Charles XII was earned at

the battle of Pultawa? s

Brunces, var of brasses see Brass \Jilin )

Branch (bronj), j/> Fonus sbranseb, 3-6

brauoe, 4brorLch, 4-6 braunebe, 4-7 branebe,

brauucb, 5 brawuolie, 3- braneb. [a F branche

branch -late L branca paw of an animal ]

I A material offshoot.

1 A portion or limb of a tree or other plant

growing out of the stem or trunk, or out of one of

the boughs ,
in a more specific sense, a branch is

understood to be smaller than a bough and larger

than a shoot or spray

rt 1300 1321 He sau

fele Krcalbare \ x^t,E E 487 A brunch

of oK'ue t *383 Chaucer L G W 2681 Sche qualgith As

doth^thebrauiiche that sepherus shakyth

Reir i VI 20 As the sprai conieth out of the braunwe-tlm

branche out of the bou3 15S* Abp Hamilton CofrcA

82 A stark brance of ane Aik tree 1667 Milton Ff ”

433 From Blanch to Branch the smaller Bir^with song

SoLc’d the Woods 1704 Povt Auturrm 75 Now golden

fruits on loaded branches shine 1873 Mohlev Rousseau I

169 To Lonstruct hovels of branches and clay

2 . trwisf. Anything analogous to a limb of a

tree, m being a lateral extension 01 subdivision of

a mam trunk , e g of a mountain range, a nver,

a road or railway, an artery 01 vein, etc

1207 R Gioue 152 pe ober hadde swe branches Aim

toward he Ynsche see pel drowe 1603R Johnson Ktngd

Cortiirciv 221 Theiein EtrA
braunches of the mount Atlas 1696 Whiston TA ArtrlA

u 104 Tho’ the particular place be now

A Brmich or Bay of the Great Ocean 1787 Winter

%usb 99 The brLches, or smaller drmns are from ^^nty to

fJctv or fifty feet apart. 1831 R Knox Cloquets Anat

644^Fioni the aorta therefore arise _secondaiy^ trunfo^

bmnehes." twigs “and r^uscules in great' number xB6z

359 It lb a branch of the Great Northern,

lo US Spec A small stream or orook
_

1835W Iri iNG J our Prairies 188 Most of the branches ,

or srtealnsTwere dried up Hid 307
^

« branch or brook

One of the subdivisions of a deer’s horn , a

‘ start,’ antler, or shoot ;
transf a hom ancienUy

worn as part of a woman s head-dress

T-iRe JiL « Albans E iiij. Too braunchis first pawmyd

he^ost haue 1398 Manwood Lames Forest iv. § 6 ti^xS)

1847 Tennyson Prtru Concl 98 A shout rose again, ana

irck*
away tlieir hiaunches and homes

d One of the arms of a candelabnim oj cha^e-

her. Hence tA chandelier, esp of the kind used

m churches Ohs

ofX"bra^nXe“^beffe'“thV^^^^

a branch is which hangs down from the roofofa church

e poet The human arm (or hand) rare
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1488 Shaks Jit a II IV i8 What Sterne vngentle hands

jjlth made thy body bare Ofher two branches

f 3 A branch-like figured pattern m embroidery

or ornamental work ct Branch v 6
,
Branched 2 b

1606 Peacham a rt Draviiitg^s In diapering maintaining

one branche or the same work throughout

f4 A definite complex structiiie or form, as the

characteristic form of man or any animal

1668 CuLPLiTER S. Cole Barthol Auat i xtvui 68 Ihe
Particles of the Seed agitated only by the Heat of the

womb, fall into the Branch of a Livewight litd Ihe
Divine Shape of Man is alwaies one and the same How
could that Branch be formed without the Mind?

II Figurative applications suggested by the

) elation of a branch to the tree

5 Connected with the notion of a 'genealogical

tree ’
, , r 1

a. One of the poitions into which a family 01

race is divided according to the differing lines of

descent from the common ancestor ,
hence a divi-

sion of a nation, or of a ‘ family ’ in anyj?^ sense,

such as that of a group m scientific classification

a\yx>Ci»sorM 5657(0611) pat branch[Co« MS' brance]

of kin cald luus was, pat cam of lacob soms ludas a 1581

Campion Irel viii (1633) 24 Cast out by the collateral!

braunches of Cham 1793 Burke Corr (1844) IV, 13S1 1 do
not flatter myself, that the English bianch of the Jacobin

family is a jot better than the French *839 Thirlwali,

Gyeece I 147 They are Minyans , a branch of the Greek
nation 184B Macaulay Hist Eng I 219 Both the branches

of the great House of Austria sprang to arms

t'b A child, descendant , cf scion Obs exc

in humorous use
,
(quot 1 807 contains an allusion to

Psalm cxxviii 3) Cf Olive-brauth

*S3S CovERDALE Jtr xxiii s, I wil raysevp therightuous

braunch of Dauid 1577 Holinshcd CAm/ II 12/1 Basto-

lenus a branch of Japhet brought thither the same kind of
speech ifoS Camden Rem Robert the soniie of Mal-
dfred, a braunch of an olde English familie 1753 Watts
Coronat Day xiii 49 Poet Wks 1782 VII 150 Mark that

young branch [footnote^ Prince William] of rising fame

1791 Boswell yoluisott (1816) I 22 Ofwhich [family] the poet

was a branch 1807 Crabbe Prt#” Reg i 478 Now of that

vine he’d have no more increase. Those playful branches
now disturb his peace

c In devotional literature applied to Christ,

with allusion to Isa xi i, 2̂ech iii 8, vi 12, etc

1533 CovERDALE VI 12 Beholde, theman whose name
IS the braunche 1719 Watts Hymns 1 1 11, He [God]
makes the Branch or promise grow 1831 WtsUifs Hymns
Supp No 650 Branch of Jesse’s stem, arise

6 With express or implied reference to a meta-

phorical tree, root, or slock One of the conse-

quences deducible from a general principle , one

of the effects resulting from a cause.
1536 Pilgr Per^ (W de W 1531) 131b, Which is the

thyrde braunche in the tree of grace 1719 Watts Hymns
i Ivii V, Wild and unwholesome as the root Will dll the

branches be 1756 Burke Sn6l ij- li Wks 1842 I 40 'this

branch rises from terrour, the common stock of every thing
that IS sublime

b To destroy {anything) root and branch • to

destroy it utterly, to destroyboth the thing itself and
all its effects ,

originally suggested by the wording
(derived from Med iv i) of the Loudon Petition

of Dec II, 1640 foi the total abolition of epi-

scopal government (see quot,) Hence, Koot-and-
h anch petition, root ami-branch bill, this petition,

and the bill embodying its proposals, laid before

parliament m 1641 , toot-ami-bnvuh party, the
party by which the bill was supported , also (witli

more general meaning) root and branth policy, te-

form, a 'radical’ policy or leform involving the

total abolition of some existing institution
[i6ii Bible M/e/ iv i The day that cometli shall bum

them up that it shall leave them neither root nor branch
1640 Petition in Rushw Hist Coll (1721) IV 93 Tliat the
said government, with dll its dependencies, roots, and
branches, be abolished 1635 Fuller Ch Hist viii 11 ^ 6
Itwasvain to strike at the branches, whilest the roote of all

Hereticks doth remain ] 1641 Lord Say & Slle in Ho
Lords m Cohhett J’arl Hist (1807)11 806 The question,
IS not, Whether episcopacy shall lie taken away root and
branch a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb iii. (1843) 04/1 Sir
HarryVane, and shortly after Mr Hainbden were believed
to be for root and branch , which grew shortly after a com-
mon expression i6ss Llstrance Chas /, 184 The Scotish
fires had burnt up to nothing Episcopacy both root and
branch 1867 Morley BnrKe 180 Ihe root and branch
policy of the Tudors Ibid 237 Privilege and immunity
were then cut up root and branch 1884 Gardinlr Hist
Eng IX xcvi 299 The Root-aiid-Branch party knew well
that they could not count on a majority

0. In medieval theology, one of the subordin-
ate classes coming undei the category of any one
of the seven deadly sins, or of any venial sin
ATj/ia CursorM 26363 Gastly sin [es] lust and pride,

And |>air bransches \>a.t springes wide 1340 Ayenb 9 per
by zome bronches jiet ne bye)> najt dyadlitk zenne c 1386
Chaucer Pars T rxsO£ this roote [pride] sprmgen general
braunches

, as ire, envye, accidie 1393 Langl P PI C
xvii 264 Ypocrisie is a braunche of pruyde. 1613 Hieron
iV&s I 603 The raging sms of the first Table, as well as
the more notorious branches of the second.
7 A division of a subject; a subdivision of a

general concept or notion
;
a department of any

study, pursuit, or employment
,

freq. in phraseo-
logical combinations, (wheie department may be

substituted), as branJi ofaitivity, indnsti}\ stiiay,

etc Albo branch of the reveniu, oj the prei am-
ative, etc

1309 Hiuls Past Phas \i \1, As to the fourth pari,
PronouncyaL^on, I shal it shene anone Wytli iiimy
braunches of it 139^ aks Hlerc/i I 11 11 66 I he sisters
three, and such branches oflearning 1631 Hobui s Let'iath
n XXVI 141 Fidelity a branch of naturall Justme <11674
Clarendon Hist Reb in 11843) i»4A Thus fell that high
court [the star chamber], a great branch of the prerogatiit
1718 Stelil S^eit No 288 ^3 Indian Silks were formerly
a great Branch of our Trade 1727 Sum Gullwt} i vi 66
1 heir learning flourished in all its branches 1756 C Lucas
Ess IPaters Pref , One branch of quackery 176* Hlml
Hist Eng (1806)V Kill log Ihe king's revenue lay under
great debts and anticipations

, those branches granted 111 the
year 1669 and 1670 w ere ready to expire 1813 J vnl Austln
Pi tde if Prej m 10 She w as obliged to seek another branch
of the subject 1839 Thirlwall Gieece I 239 Ihe Phoe-
nicians introduced letters, along with other branches of
knowledge

b One of the divergent directions along whidi a
line of thought may be followed out, a division

of a complex proposition, question, aigument,
discussion, demand, legislative enactment, etc

*S4*"3 ^‘^t 34-35 Hen VIII, v § 3 It is conteined in the '

statute, within dtuers articles and branches of the same
|

1632 Star CJiamb Cases I1886) 102, I thinke these as 1

branches of the first charge are charged in the bill 1696
WmsTON rii Earth rv v 377 The first Branch of this
Proposition a 1700 m Rushworth Hist Coll III n 11

980 {heading^ The Branch of a letter from the Arch-bishop
of Canterbury to Dr Hall dated the iith of November
1639 Lbtd 1347 {heading, an 1640I A Branch of the Lord
Digby’s Speech about Episcopacy' 1783 Ainsworth Lat
Diet, (Morel!) i, A branch [of discourse], input x8i8 Cruise
Digest VI 307 The express declaration of the testator in
almost every branch of his will

8. A component portion of an organization or

system, a jiart of a larger unity Bramh of the

legislature, one of the houses 01 chambers into

which the legislative body is divided
1696 Whiston 'Ph Earth Introd 11 Ihe bare Earth is

but one of the Members or Branch 17x2 Addison Spect
No 287 T 5 A mixt Government consisting ofthree Branches
X768 Blackstone Comm IV 258 This branch of the legis-

lature, which represents the people 1839 Yeowell Ahc
Brit Ch, xiii (1847) 150 The Roman Church was a sound
and uncorrupt branch of the Catholic Church

9 A local office of business, subordinate to the

main or head office, as the ' branch ’ of a bank or

other establishment
Petitions Pari Deb 2« This London Union Society

establishing branches and aimiations, X875 Jlvons Money
(1878) 257 Important banks, each possessing numerous
branches.

III. 10 The certificate held by a brother of the

Trinity House ; also that given by the Trinity

House to pilots who have passed an exammatiou
as to their competence Cf branch-pilot in 13
1863 Esquiros Corwaall 237 He received a branch, the

name given to a certificate oeaiing the signature of the

Society

IV 11 In vaiions techn senses [chiefly after

Fr branihe\ in Arch the nb of a Gothic vault

,

xa. Zool (see quot 1S81), in Mech the beam or

axle of a pump or similai machine , also, a bolt

or strap with anns
;
m Harness-making, a pair of

parallel levers passing through the ends of a curb-

bit, and provided with rings or loops foi the curb-

chain, etc
,
m Fo} tijitcdion, the wing of a horii-

or crown-work
,
also, one of the boyaux of a zig-

zag approach The word is also used of the

metal piece on the end of a hose, to which the

nozzle IS screwed
,
and of each of the sides of a

horse-shoe
1630 Llak Watir-xoks 17 The said Levers shalbe also

htted to two arms or branches X793 Smlat on EdysioneL
§ 38 There were two large branches fixed near the center,

for taking hold of the two sides of a large upright piece of

timber 1838 Penny Cycl XII 296/1 1 he defenders ofthen
branches could not have avoided nring upon one another
x88x Nature XXIV 463 Branches

—
^The cell bearing poi-

lions of the zoarium of Glauconome or Synocladia X884
E L. Anderson Mod Horsemanship r v 18 The branches

should be long or short, as the rider wishes a mild or a
severe bit

V, Comb and Attrib

12 General relations a (insensei), objective with

ppl adj ,
vbl. sb or agent-noun, as branch-bearing,

-gatherer

,

locative and instrum {^paet ), as branch-

charmed, -embellished, -rent
,

attrib (pertaining

to a branch), as branch-bud

,

also branch-like adj
,

b (in sense 2) attrib (having the character of a

blanch), as bi anch-hne {pi railway), c.

(in sense 9) as branch bank, -estabhshnunt, -office

1367 Maplet Gr Rarest 56 Pearserthnut is in leafe and
*braunch bearing like to Cicer 1882 Vines Sachs’ Boi 370
The deciduous *branch-buds of Bryttut annoitninn may
also be considered as organs ofreproduction a z8zi Kea rs

Hyperion, Tall oaks, *branch-charmed by the earnest stars

1397 Drayton Mortimer no Notingham Crowne of the

beautious *branch-embelhsh’d soyle 1483 Cath Angl 41

A *Brawnche gederer, frondator 2832 Tupper Proverb
Philos 167 With dull malignant stare watcheth the *branth-

hkeboa 1846 Supp II 667/a When in work-

ing ^branch lines, a carnage must be sent through for the

accommodation ofonly two or three passengers 2883 Lavs

Rip tiWK Cimhl 1.1} Di~ 219 Ihe company had no "branch
office of Its own in England 1840 -11^3-4 Vn \c«i § iS
Kffecting communication between such railway and any
^branch railway 1820 Keits Lamia. 13 Vale^ deflower d,

or forest trees "’branch-rent 1884 Bower is. Scott DeBar} s

I'hanet -y I tins 362 ^Branch roots of Dracaena refleva

have a thoroughly typical structure 1838W Ellis
Mo/iaga^i. i\ 242 At the adjacent *branch station we
remained a week cx^po m Rel Ant 1 xgoVxo' ba^yiiLa

V ’branche veyn spryngeth up ful bolde

13 .Special combinations branch-bottom (in

// S ), see quot
;
branch-buiIding; a, building m

branches
,
branch-chuck {Mtih 1. a chuck having

four branches turned up at the ends, and furnished

vv ith screws , branch-coal, a provincial name for

anthracite
; branch-pilot, a pilot who holds a

Trinity House certificate
,

branch-stand it
,

‘ to

make a Hawk take the Branch, or leap from Tree
to Tree, till the Dog springs the Partridge’ (Phil-

h]is, 1 706) , branch "wines, a translation of Pg
vinos dc tamo, wines made for home consumption ,

branch-work, ornamental figured patterns (cf 3)
1880 Nexv Virginians I 82 Ihe land being what is called

’branch-hottom, i e alluvial m character x868 Wood
Homes vnthontH xwit 3 14We shall take first the ’brandi-
building mammalia 1864 Rtuus 10 Dec ,

1 he first ^branch
pilot who offered his services was bound to be accepted

1833 C Redding Mod lVincs\m 118361226 Ihe'winc
country of the Douro is again subdivided into, first, Fac-
tory wines and secondly, *Branch wines 1702 W. J
Brnyn’s Voy Levant i\ 32 Intermixed with "Branch-works
that make a glorious shew 1842 Tennvson Pal Art 95
’Branch-work of costly sardonyx

Branch, V [f prec sb cf F hanchei ]

I intf 1 To bear or put forth branches,-

sometimes withforth, out Alsofig.
1382 Wvclii Eccltts "xxxiY 19 Floureth floures, as kite

,

3ynieth smel, and brauncheth. m to grace 1552 Huloet,
Braunchen, or haue braunches, 161X Shaks Wtni
r I 1 27 1 here rooted betwixt them then such an affection,

which cannot chuse but braunch now 1739 tr Dukamel's
Httsb II E (1762) 127 Gave the earth round these plants a
good stirring before they branched 2882Vinls Sachs’ Bot
478 They branch even before they reach the ground

2 transf andfg To throw out branches or off-

shoots
,
to separate into branches, ramify Freq

const from, into Now almost always with out

2398 Tbevisa .Sffr/A De P R m ix (1495) 54 Ihe fyfthe

synewe braunchyth and comyth in howes to the Instru-

mentes of tovvehynge 2756 Burke £ Introd Wks
I 129 What subject does not branch out to infinity’ 2853
Robertson .ytw/ Ser tii 111 (1872)32 It branches, there-

fore, into a twofold division 2862 H ^rcxicx.'s.PtrstPrinc

I V § 32 11875) 117 Consequences that go on branching
out more widely as years progress

b To spring out, as a branch or branches from
the stem or root

,
to deviate from an ongmal

direction, strike off in a new path , to diverge

from a central point
,
in mod use chiefly with

adv. out, off, less freq axoay
c 2400 Desir Troy 8750 Beamys of bright sun, Tpat brauii-

chis olofte 1712 Addison tipect No 247 ir 2, 1 have known a
woman branch out into a long dissertation upon the edging of

a petticoat 2799 Scott described (ed 2) 13 Many inferior

ranges, here and there, branch out from them on all sides.

c 1821 Fuseli Lect Artv 11848) 463 If it branch not out of

the subject 2830 Ylowlll Anc Brit Ch xi (1847) 212

From this point branched most of the great roads into the

intenor. 2870 Max Muleer .Sc Rctig {1873) 163A very early
concentration of speech from which these dialects branched
off 2871 Freeman Coiif (1876) IV xvin 212 The
Foss way branched off from the Edstern gate 1884
Macm Mag Oct 431/2 An excellent street branches

away from the quay, and leads into a vast square

f 3 To spring, anse, or descend from a common
stock 01 parentage; also, To be blanched (m the

same sense) Obs.

2583 SxANYHUUsr j-Enits i {Arb ) 18 That from thee

Iroians should branch a lineal ofspring xfiop Hieron
IVks I Ded A ij, All those young plants, which haue
branched from you both 1632 Weever Aac Run Mon.

544 Ihese Butlers are branched from Sir Raph Butler

2639 Fuller Holy IVar iri xviii {1840) 146 They were a

younger house of the Waldenses, and branched from them

if trans

4 To divide (anything) into branches , to spread

out (anything) in the manner of branches.-

17D0W King rraHsactt0Heerxo'£\i^e,'ads ofthe Twigs are

branched into bunches of Flowers 2795 Southey foan of
Arci 48 Ihe dark yew branch'd there its naked roots

2864 Tennyson Aylineds F zzx Jewels Sprinkled about

111 gold that branch’d itself Fine as ice-ferus

6 fig To arrange or set out in branches, arch
2628 Prynne Cens Cozens 10We branch the matter of this

Booke into points of Doctrine and substance 2673 Lady's
Call i v fe 32, I shall not need to branch out devotion

into the several parts. 1789 Bentham Prtnc, Legist xviii

§ 56 'The whole system of offences is branched out into

five classes 1820 Month Rev LXII 496 If a Gothic

story be branched out in the forms of the Shakspearean
drama

0 To adorn or embroidei with gold or needle-

work lepresenting flowers or foliage. Cf Bkanch
sb 3 Alsoj^^".

2396 Spenser ^ 11 ix. ig The traine whereof loose far

behind her straj'd, Braunched with gold and perle. 2611

Fletcher Philast v iv 37 May the Moths branch their

Velvets Ibid, Branch me his skin in flowers like a sattin.

2839 Tennyson Emd 631 Emd fell in longing for a dress

All branch’d and flower’d with gold.
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7 . To funubh with braiicheti or branching horiib.

A1so_/^4>'

1633 Ford Broken Hrt ii i 250 1 he city houhcw ives

Cull, kib'i, and cry sweetheart, and stroke the head Which
they ha\ e branch’d

Brancltage (bra njed,:;) [f Brvnch sh +
-AGE cf F branthage J Branches 111 the mass
x868 Browning Ring ^ £k x 274 Leafage and branchage

vulgar eyes admue 1873 — RidCott Night-C 652 In the
main ash-a^enue Under the blessing of its branchage-roof

Branohar, -er see BlanchekI
Brauclied (branjtl, /// a [f Branch sb and

2^ +ED]
I Provided Avith branches ht and Jig (Cf

senses of the sb , often combined with numeral
or other adjs

,
as double-.Jive-, many-ht anched )

C1330 Will PalentL 753 Viider a tn appeltre fiat was
braunched ful brode 1367 Siudlcv Seneia’s Hipjolytus
(T581) 56 The Elme display es his braunched armes 1668
Wilkins Real Char 157 A double branched brow-antler
1841 Mrs Browning House Clouds 29 A spacious hall

.

Branched with corridors sublime 1877 R J hloRa Under
Balkans, A lighted triple-branched wax taper

+ 2 Divided, distributed
; descended (from a

family or an ancestor) (Cf Branch v, 3-5 ) Obs
1^9 Pol Poiues{iisf)ll 141 Royal braunched, descended

from two lynes

b. Adorned with a figured pattern 111 embroid-
ery, gilding, chasing, etc Cf. Branch v 6.

1309 Hawes^/’ikA Pleas xxvii xxxii, The rofe was
braunched curiously Of the beten golde both g^ye and
glorious 135* H W King Iivuent Ch Goods (1885) 15 A
cope ofblew and Braunched Damaske 1601 Shaks
Ttuel JV ir v. 54 Calling my Officers about me, in my
branch’d Veluet gowne Loud Gas No 3895/4 Seven
Sliver Spoons branched on the tops

3 Hence in Anh branolied work, the carved
foliage on friezes and monuments
Branchellion (bneqkeli^n) [a Fr bran-

chelhan, shortened by Savigny from the earliei

brancJiiobdeUion lit * a leech having gills ’
, cf

Bbaitchio- and Gr 05iWa leech ] A species of
Annelid, a leech which attacks fishes and tortoises
1847 in Craig 18^ Bcnidcn Amnt Patasiies 113

Branclier^ (branjar) [f Branch v +-br 1 ]
That which bears or puts forth blanches.
36x0 Folkingham Art of Survey i 11 43 The thin

brauncher [vine] needs a battle soyle to enlaige the Dila-
tion x6Sf Reltq WoUon fi68s) 77 If their Quid be not
such a speedy spreader and brancher, like the Vine

Bra'ncKer Also 5 braimcher, brawucher
[a AF. *bmnclier bmiuhtei, f bianche
Buarch.] a young hawk (or other bird) when it

first leaves the nest and hops about the branches
?a 1400 MorteA rth, 190 pareby braunchers in brede betty i

was never, i486 Bk St Albans ijb, After saynt Mar-
Mretis day, thay bene calde Brawncheris. 1373 TonacRV.
Bk Falconrie 69 The brancher is she thatfolloweth the old
liawke from braunch tobraunch 17*7 Bkadlcy Fam, Diet
s V Canary Bird, Those of the first year are term'd
Branchers. 1808 Jamieson, Branchers, young ciows, aftei
leaving the nest, and betaking themselves to the boughs or
branches Teviotd 1873 Daily News ig July 5/7 We ha\ e
a cage with a * brancher ~(a young linuet)

b Jig. A young child
3833 M Scott Tom Cringle xvi. 389 My home with all

my pretty little tender branchers hopping about me
Brancheiry (bra njan) [f Branch sb -i- erv ]

Branches collectively ht tuoAJig
1830 CoLERiDGD Ch ^ Sf (1839) 131, 1847 Sara Colc-

Rinan 111 Btog Lit. Introd 125 All the branchery of mystic
beliefs and superstitious practices 3833 Bailey Mystic 85
That tree Fromwhose umbrageous branchery human fruit

In sacred ripeness dropped

tb Applied by Grew to . The ramifications of
the endocarp in an apple or other fruit.
i674Grew^ma/ Plantsi vi §2 The Branchery is nothing

else but the Ramifications of the Lignous Body throughout
aU the parts of the Parenchyma. 3733 Chambers Cycl
Supp s V Apple, The branchery, or vessels are only rami-
fications of the woody part of the branch
Brauch-hircin, obs form of BRANKOEaiNE
II Branchiae, branchia rbrmgkijf, bias gkial,

sb. pi. Also obs ME. pi braunebes [L brmi-
chta, pi, branchtsif ad Gr. fipaygui gills, pi. of
Ppayxf-ov (m sing meaning a fin) ]
The organs of respiration in fishes, etc,

,
gills

1398 Trlvisa Barth De P R v. xxxv (1495) 147 Some
beestes haue no lounges but they haue braunches in stede
of lounges. 1674 Grew ^VKiiAri tii § *6 Fishes hav-
ing their ^ Branchiae, Laud-Animals their Lungs 1854
BysHNAN in Ctre, Sc, (1865) II 23/2 ThePulnionary Arach-
nidians breathe by pulmonary branchia x8(S6 Wooo
Hat Hist 11874) 627 The double gills or branchiae.

Branchial (brse gkial), a [f L brancht-se ^see
prec.) -h-AL 1 hranihial'\ Pertaining to, of
the nature of, or resembling gills
t8t>i Phil Pratis, KCI 24^ The branchial appendages .

.

aieofa deep blood colour. 1836 Todd Cj/r/ Anai ^ Phys
I iiS/s The bilocular heart of fishes is entnely branchial
Branchiate, -ated (bras gkiicit, .^fted), a [f

as prec. + ate% + -ed ] Having, or chai acterized
by, branchiie or gills.

1836 Todd CyH, Afiat ^Phys I 107/2 Ciliated, bran-
Uiiated, and pulmonated classes 1870 Roliesion Anim
Life Introd. 62 In Branchiate Vertebrala there is no epi-
dermal skeleton.

Branchiferous (brst^ki foras), a [f mod.
L biancln/e) (f brant htet gills + beanng) -1-

-ous ] Bearing or furnished with gills

1834 WooDW IRD Mollusca 98 The development of
the branchiferous gasteiopods may be observed in the
common river-snaits

Branchiform (brjc a Also bran-
chiiform [f L brantht-ee gills -f-

-

i^orm ] Like
or resembling gills

1843 Proc Benti Hat Club II 146 Arlimlalions
branchiform, being chiefly adapted for respiration 183*
D \NA Crust 1 6ia There are bianchiifoim appendages
Branchiness (branjmes). [f Branchy

-

f
-NE&s ] Branchy quality or condition AlsoJig
x6xx CoTCK , Branthagt, branchinesse , thicknes, or store

of braiiLhes 1804 W Taylor m Ann Ruv II 323 Ihe
metaphysical generalizations display a fibious branchiness
of argument 1806 Month Mag XXI 416 A bush differs
from a tree in that its branchiness begins at the veiy root

Branching^ (bra njig), vbl sb [f Branch v ]
1 The action of throwmg out branches, or of

diverging in the manner of branches
;
ramification,

toiler a collection of branches Also_;?^
1378 Banistlr Hist Matt v 71 With diueis orders of

brauiiLhynges they embrace it 1684 T Burnet Th Earth
I 232 We have before compar’d the branchings of these
rivei s to the ramifications of the artei les in the body 17*4
Watts Logic 348 Finish your whole argument with as few
infenoi branchings as reason will admit 1882 Vines Saths’
Bot 207 Dichotomous branching is frequently repeated in
one and the same plane
2 The action of decorating with flowem or foli-

age, m embroidery, gildmg, engraving, etc
xd** Hlylin Cosmogr iii {1673) 53/2 The branching of

Satins being amongstmany others, one of their Inventions

Bra'ncfiingfj^/ a £f as prec -h-iNu^]
1 That branches , that puts forth branches
i38aWYciii Jer xvu. 2 Ther biaunchiflg trees m hee^e

mounteynes 1643 Milton Arcades 86 Under the shady
roof Of braunching elm. iy*S Poi-L Odyss xm 122 High
at the head a branching Olive grows 1842 Tlnnyson Vere
de Vere 27 Not thnee your branching limes have blown
2 Spreading, ramifymg, diveiging

,
also, ram-

bling, diffuse.

xyao Pope Iliad xxi 446 The branching streams 18x0
Southey Kehama xviit vu, In branching veins, 1864 Bur.
TON Scot Abr II. 1 128 The Burnets were a branching
family

3 Beanng antlers, antlered
1667 Milton P, L vii 470 The swift Stag Boieuphis

branching head 1718 Pope Iliad iii 37 So joys a hon, if
the branching deer his bulky prue, appear
BratHCllio- (brtc gkifU), also incorrectly bran-

ohO", combining form of Gr pp&yxia gills, as iti

Bra noluo-a nal a, pertaining to the branchiie
and amts. Bra ncMo-ca rdiac a

,

belonging to
the gills and lieari Bra ucluo-^a'steropod., pi
-poda, -pods, a gasteropod which breathes aif

tlirough water
, also, any gasteropod Bra ucluo-

pa Uial a
,
pertaining to the gills and mantle of

molluscs Bra ncluo-pari etal a

,

peitaming to
the gibs and wall of the atrium (of molluscs)
1836 Huxley inWoodwaidMollnsta 446 The part behind

[the mantle] becomes the hraiiLluo-aual surface 1836 Todd
Cytl Anai ^ Phys 1 206/2 The blood returns to the
heart by means of the branchio-cardiac vessels 1877 Hux
ley Anat Inv An viii 505 In all Branchiogasteiopods,
the mantle secretes a cuticular shell x88o Bastian Bi aw
84 The ‘ auditory saccules ’

. are connected with this great
braiichio-pallial p;anglion x8^ Woodward Mollusca iii

334 The branchial sac is connected with the wall of the
atrium by (branchio-panetal) vessels

BraxLchiopoa (bns qki|<ypf? d) PI. -opods,
-opoda <g-p pMa). [f Bbanchio- + Gr irods, roS-os
foot : cf. Fr braiuhiopQde'\ ht. ‘ Gill-footed,’—

a

member of the Crustacean oidei distinguished by
having the gills upon the feet Also attiib
x8z6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol IV 8x In the Branchiopod

Crustacea the long dorsal vessel is also found 1836 Todd
Cycl Anat, ^ Phys I 735/2 In the Branchiopods the body
consists of a long senes of rings 1862 Wood Hat Hist
732 The gills are attached to the feet, and they aie theie-
fore termed Branchiopoda,
Hence Bra ncliio podous a
1836 Todd Cytl Anat I 692/1 The young of Balanids

closely tesemble some of the biancluopodous Crustacea

Brauchiostegal (bneijkiip sti'gal), a. [f
Branchiostege (or its elements) -1--AI1 ]
1 Pertaining to the membrane which protects a

gill chamber , covering 01 protecting the gills
xj^gPhil Trans XLVI ia8 Slender cartilaginous Bones
analagous to the brancheostegal Bones of other Fishes

1872 Mivart Elem Anat 478 The branchiostegal mem-
bi ane is supported by the branchiostegal rays,

2 quasi-fA for branchiostegal ray
*849-5* Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys IV 1144/2 Slightly

cuived rays called branchio-stegals

BranchiostegaXL (bnEgki,(i stzgan) [f mod
L brancJnosteg-i (cf next) -h -an ] A member of
the JBranthiostegt, an old order of cartilaginous
fishes having free gills covered by a membrane
1847 111 Craig

Branchiostege (brmqkiinstrds), a [a Fr
branc/msUge, i, Branchio* -t- Gr OTty-Hv to
cover.] Covering the gills* (=* Branchiostegal)
Hence Brancluostesite (-p st/d^ai t). [App.

""*T‘^’/%erroneousljtakeiia-.inammn)
sb from <rT67«v] Ihe membrane coiermg hegills Also BrancMostegous {-p st/gas

, a aHax ing gill-covers
, b = Bbanchiusteo vi

1748 S2i^Rj HlLL^/sjf Amm aaoljon 1 Iht. branr),*..stege membrane contains ten, ele\en, or tweKe K "ii
PixNiNT^:^^/ III 164 The number of
rays are seven 1774 Goldsm .“Slf
ii « cartilaginous, or branchlostegous tribe of fisll,Hu\ll\ Cray-ptsh 25 T’his flap is called the BrancWtegite because it covers the gills or branchi te
Branchiostomons (bra;gki,p stilmas), a ffBranchio- -j- Gr -ffTOfios -mouthed + -ous ] Hav -

ing the gills in connexion with the mouth
1881 Owen in Hntnre XXIV 499 In fishes the douLhfimction of the mouth is relained-alfare ‘ branchiostomou-

'

Branchireme (brm qkirf m) [f L bi am hi-,r
gills -f- ; em-its an oar ] An organ in the branchio-
pod eutomostraca which serves the double purpose
of respiration and of locomotion Cf quot
1833 Kirby Habits Inst Amm II xvii 133 Jointed

legs, that terminate in a fasciculus ofsetiformbranch^ aLo
connected with the respiration of the animal might bedenominated Branchiremes
Branchless (branjles), a [f Branch sb

-h -LESS ] Without, or destitute of, branches
i6n CoTCR

, Troncomur to make headlesse, branch-
lesse 1834 Aird Hebuchadn 1 lu 53 Beneath her brancli-
less palm must Judah sit

b Jg and tranj
1606 Shake Ant 4 Cl in iv 24 Better I were not yours

then your so branchlesse 1848 W Bartlktt Egypt toPal 111 (1879) 39 About midway of this branchless course it
enteis Egypt

Branchlet (bra’njlet). Also 8 branchilet [f
as prec -b -LET ] A little branch, a shoot

,
in Bot a

smaller branch growing from a larger one (render-
ing L i amuliis) , Jg a small division or offshoot
1731 Bailev, Bianthilet, a little Branch 1820 Lindlky

Monogr Rost', Introd 21,

1

have found it necessary to make
a distinction between branches and branchlets xMi RIi-
VAUT Cat 279 T he dorsal branch divides at the carpus into
two branchlets 1883 E, Arnold Hi Slaughter in hid
Idylls 241 There perched A thousand crow's some on
branchlets

Brancho-, incorrect form of Bbanchio-
Braneh-ursine, obs form of Bbankursine
Branchy (bra nji), a [f BbxVnch sb. + -t 1 ]
1 Bearing branches

, full of, covered with, or
consisting of branches
1382 WvcLir 2 Kings xvii 10 And vndir al braunchy tree

1480 Caxton Ovids Met xiv xv, Com to me, into this
braunchy wood x66x K W Conf Charac (1860)89 Called
armsjfoi theirhard branchey resemblance xyas Popi-(?«f|'jff

V 313 [’I’rees] lopp’d and lighten’d of their branchy load
x8ao Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol i 134 The cedar, The
branchymonai ch of the wood 1850 Blaciue /Eschylus I

35 The outspread olive’s branchy shade
2 trailj Putting forth offshoots, or divisions,

wide-spreading, ramifying
,
also (of deer) bearmg

horns, antlered
1606 N Baxter Man Created in Farr’s .S' P 11848) 238

Within a branchie filnie theie lyeth the braine 1676 J
Blaumont in Phil. Trans XI 731, I have a piece of
branchy spar 1830 T Hamilton C. Thornton (1845) 99
The deei stood tossing high their bianchy foreheads
1830 Tennyson Talking Oak 273 The fat earth feed thy
bianchy root.

Branck, -vrsin, obs ff Brank, -tjr&ine.

Brancorde, obs foi-m of Brancard
Brancorne

,
see Brantcorn

Brand (brsend), sb Also 1-7 brond(e, 4 bront,
brooad, 5 bronud, 6 Sc broynd, / bran, 9 dial

bron [Com Teilt OE brand, brgnd=OYxD>
brand (MDu bran{d), Du brand), OHG ,

MHG
bt ant (mod G brand), ON. brand-r —OTeut.
*brando-z, f bran- pret stem of *brmn-an to Burn

suffix -do, as in Word ]
I Act, means, or result of burning

1

1

Burning, conflagration, destruction by fire.

a 1000 Beo^oulf42s6 Hy hine ne moston bronde forbar-

nan exxoo K Alis 1856 They stete fuyre, and wildc
bronud, Anou in kyng Danes loud

2 A piece of wood that is or has been burning

on the hearth , also poet a torch, a match or lin-

stock (see quot 1810)
c 9Sf> Eindtsf, Gosp John xvui 3 Judas cuomSidirmiS

lehtfatum & brondum & woepnum a 1000 Dan 246 (Gr )

Bsron brandas on biyne fyres c X17S Lamb Horn 81 He
wule aquikien and al )>e brond tenden a xaoo CursorM
7154 Vn-to hair tails fir he band, Foluand ilk fpx a brand

1477 Earl Rivers Dictes (Caxton) 16 Scornyng wastith

loue as the fieie doth the bronde ax^yj Surrey
IV. 503 With burial brandes I absent shall thee chase a 1674

Milton Hist Mosc Wks 1738 II. 129 So cold that the

very Sap of theirWood-fewel burning on the fire, freezes at

the Brand’s end 1733 Somerville Chase ii. 409 Like Flocks

of Sheep they fly Before the flaming Brand. 18x0 Campbell
Batt, Baltic 1, By each gun the fighted brand. In a told

determined hand. 1833 W Irving Tour Prairies 41 The
brands of one of their hres were still smoking

3 transf aiidy^*'

+ a collect 01 in pi. The fire on the hearth.

Obs. or dial
a 1300 Prov Hendyng iot Este buejj oune brondes, Q^op

Hendyng 1862 Barnls Rhymes Dorset Dial, I, 129 She

warm'd cm some cider avore the bron.
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b A brandpom the bnmititg or pom the p7 e

in allusion to Zxclu ni 2 and Amos iv ii) a per-

son delivered from imminent danger

h8* WvcLir Zerh 111 a Wher this is not a dead brond

raiushid of the fijr iSM Co\rRD\Lr ibiti Is not this a

hrande taken out of the f^e? 1779 WnsLrY//j/««/t (1831)

170 O Jesus, of thee I inquire. If still thou art able 1 he

brand to pluck out of the fire 1822 R Cox Lt/e Plctdter

ii 17 His prajer hence was, ‘ Save me. Lord, as a brand

snatched out of the fire
j i-i is

e The torches of Cupid and the Funes

ciaSS ChalccrZ G IV 2252 The furyes thre with all

Inr mortall hronde i57Ji Lyly Enfhues {Arb ) 1 la So shalt

thou easely quench the brandes of Cupide 1611 Shaks

Cynth It IV 91 Two winking Cupids nicely Depending on

tlwir Brands 179S Burkc Let Wits 1842 II 24s The
meditations of the closet have inflamed aimies with the

brands of the furies

d Jove's 01 God's h and the lightning Fhoebtts'

brand ; the burning rays ofthe sun With a blend-

ing of the sense ‘weapon’
,
(cf Milton’s ‘ flaming

brand’ of the archangel va.PL xir 643)
1513 Douglas Mil vi, 20 Into this land Saturnus

com fieand gret Jovis biand 1396 Spunser A* Q 1 viii 21

Where th’ Almighties lightning brond does light 1620 T
PfytonPmad in Fair’s P 177A smoky hill, which sends

forth fiery brands Of burning oyle, much like the sword the

tree of life doth keepe 1883H H Gibbs tr Integer Vitae

in Nat Rev , And o’er me Phoebus’ fiery brand, Fieice

beating from above

e Applied to persons. Cf prebrand.
1608 Armin NestNmn 4 And you of our Innes of Court,

nimble braind hiands that burne without smoking

4 . The mark made by burning with a hot iron

1332 HuLortjBronde, or marke made with a whote yion
160X Holland Phny I 220 The marke or brand of a buls

head which was imprinted vpon his [Bucephalus’] shouldei

1722 De Fob Moll FI, (1840) 219 My comrade, having the

brand of an old offender, was executed. X831 Longf Gold
Leg, IV V, I see the scai, The brand upon your foiehead

D. pg A sign or mark, sometimes in a general

sense, but usually (with reference to the practice of

branding criminals) conveying the idea of disgrace

;

a stigma, a mark of infamy,

1307 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixv § 11 To mark that age with
the brand of eiror and superstition, 1628 Prynnc Cens
Cozens 98 Are they not a public biand and blemish to our
Church? 1631 Cleveland Poems 24 No Felton is moie
letter’d, though the biand Both superscribes his shoulder and
his hand 1726 Dc Foe Hist Devil ii vi (1840) 244 The
de\il could go nowhere without this paiticular brand of
infamy 1833 Marsden Eaily Pm it 324 The brand of
that day’s infamy will never disappear from the annals of
Massachusetts.

c A trade-mark, whether made by burning or
othenvise. (Applied to trade-marks on casks of

wines or liquors, timber, metals, and any descrip-

tion of goods except textile fabrics

)

1827 Motley V Dovmman 3 Mylne & Ciaig Law Rep 4
The proprietois have added the biand mark ' Margam ’ on
each box 1881 Mechanic § 15s S3 Timbers from Swedish
ports are marked on the ends with led letteis or biands
5 An iron instrument for making marks by burn-

ing, or (quot, i8a8) for cauterizing a wound
1828 Scott F, M, Petih II 139 The moie I felt the pain

his knife and brand infiicted, the better was my chance of
recovery 1860 W. Collins Worn JVhite n v 321 Pam
and fear and giief written on her as with a brand
6. (liaftsf from 4 c ) A particular sort or class of

goods, as indicated by the trade-marks on them.
1834 Miss Warner Old Helmet I 266 The ale was of a

supenor brand. 1864 Reader 23 June 803 The most re-
nowned dealers whose biand passes muster. xSSo Punt
Trades yml xxxi 14 The perfume of this brand of wax is

delightful 1883 HarpeVs Mag, Aug 431/1 Theie are
special biands of steel wire for the shrouds and stays.

7, A species of blight m plants, causing the leaves
and young shoots to look as though they were
burnt , called also Burn (cf Ger. brandy,
1639 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni vi. § 32 If it he

over heated, it turns to brand or mildew 1861 Miss Pratt
Flower. Plants III 386 Of trulyparasitic plants some are
known by the common names of Mildew, Rust, Brand, etc
i88z Whitehead Hops 58 There aie special forms of these
fungal, known as mst or brand.
II 8 The blade of a sword or similar weapon,

and hence (like ‘ blade ’) the sword itself [So
also in Icel and in later times in OF and MHG,
brant

: possibly from its flashing m the light ]
t a. Blade, weapon. Obs, (exc as m b)

c loto Will of,/Staelstan .^th in Thorpe Dipl 339 Ic
gean Eadmunde minon breSer Jjses swurdes Jie Offa cvng

and anes brandes c lafc WvcLir Setm Sek wks
I. 26 A swerd or a knyf . Thei mysten wibdrawe bes
brimdis Jiat Jius done harme.

b. A sword (Cf. the poetical use of ‘ blade ’.)

A poetical use, though m the present centurywriters
of romance have used it in prose as an archaism
a 1000 Beowulf 2012 Hine syoSan no brond ne beado-me^ “’i®n ne meahton e 1203 Lav 15239 He seal leosen

o « n3ene brand, c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt,
1384 Bmydez out a hryat bront, & bigly forth stryde?
£1400 Destr Troy 7026 And I thi bane for to be with my
brond egge. e 1440 York Mysi xxix 142 Yone boy with a
brande Brayede me full nere a 1341 Wyatt Psalm xxxvii.
14 ihey h^e unsheathed eke their bloody bronds 1W7
MiltonP L. xii , 643 Th'Eastern side OfParadise Wav’d
over by that flaming Brand 1718 Porn Iliad v 103 On

forceful brand 1820 &ott
Abbot 111, There ne’er was gentleman hut who belted him

with the brand 1873 Samonds Gik. Poets i. 124 M\
wealth’s a burlj spear and brand
Brand(brcend),7i Also 4-6 brond(e, 5 bronne

[f prec ]
1 . itans To burn with a hot iron, whether for

the purpose of marking the flesh (as m the case of
criminals or slaves), or of canterizmg as a surgical
operation

; alsopg
c 1400 Apol Loll 103 Hauing jier consciens iren brondit

C1440 Proinp. Para 53 Bronnyn wythe an yren [1499
brondyn], cauierizo *613 G Sanovs Trav. log Both men
and women do brand their armes for the loue of each other
*7S3 'icotsMag Feb 97/1 The former is to be branded and
imprisoned 1830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom xi 91 Has been
branded in his right hand with the letter H
2 To mark indelibly, as a proof of ownership,

as a sign of quality, or for any other purpose , to
impress (a word, letter, or device) b}'way of brand
1387 Golding De Mornay xu 177 Thou wouldest that

God should at leastwise brond him tvith the broade arrow
i68x Cotton Wond Peak (ed 4) 43 Every step did brand
Assured footing in the yielding sand 1803 Luccock Nat,
Wool 113 When sheep are not branded with pitch, or any
othei substance injurious to the staple 1879 Cassell's
Techn Ednc IV 233/2 The maifc was the letters ‘M C '

bianded on tin-plates

b pg. To set a mental mark of ownership upon

,

also, to impress (a fact, an event) indelibly on
one's memory
1602 Warner Alb Eng xi ban (1612) 273 The greene

knight, he whoso he shall, her heart had branded hers
1848 Kingsley Saint's Trag v 1 226 To brand upon your
thoughts How she was once awoman 1873 Jovvett Plato
(ed 2) III 331, I was able to recall every word of this,

which IS branded into my mind 1879 Farrar St Paid
(1883) 114 Words and utterances branded indelibly upon
the memory
3 pg. To mark or stamp with infamy, stigmatize
1623 BaconA theism. Ess (Arb ] 337 All are branded with

the Name of Atheists a 1674 Clarendon Reb (1702')

I III 21S They intended by some Vote to Brand him, and
make him odious *771 Cumberland West Ind n iv.

Brand me for a cowaid if I baulk yon a 1853 Robertson
Led 11 61 Date we brand infidelity with hard names?
Brand, obs form of Bbawned
Bra'nded, ppl a t Obs exc dial. [A northern

var of branded, later Brinded ] Brindled
1561 Richmond Wills (1833) X48, 1 geve to Henry Todd

on oxe calfe in Peknell, color branded 1607 Topsell
Pourf Beasts X26 A spotted, branded, party colouied dog
IS not appioved i6ix Chapman Iliad xxi 2x7 They saw a
bianded seipent sprawl amongst them from above. »i8oo
Ballad, 'Lads of Wnmphray’ lu in Scott Minsii

, The
biokit coAV and the branded bull x88o Patterson Antrim
4 Down Gloss , Branded, biaimet, of a red colour with
streaks or bands, applied to cattle.

Branded (brsended),//^/ a 2 [f Brand?;]
1. a Marked with a hot iron b Bearing a

trade-mark, or mark of quality.

r6s2 Proc Parliament No 159 2502 Advt , A light grey
Mare branded with E <* 1704 T.-Brown .SVx/ 0«<wAwks
1730 I 64 A branded villain 1880 Daily Tel 30 Apr

,

There is no alteration in branded iron

2 . pg Marked with infamy, stigmatized
x6oi R. Yarington Two Lament Tiaj v 11 in Bullen
O PI, IV, Bronded with a marke of Shame X634 Cmm
Politue 100 Why should that branded Polititi'in make feare
and love impossible and inseparable’ 1878 Bosw Saiith
Carthage 265 Branded AVith the defeat of Cannas

t Bra nded, ppl a 3 Sc. Obs rare~^. [Cf F
brandir to fasten twq pieces of wood together with
£> * Firmly secured

,
perh error for bandit

X33S Stewart Scot I 35oAnebiig Rycht stark
of tymmer Brandit and bond, and festnit ncht fest

Branded, misreading foi branded embroidered

;

so also brandur for h andur embroidery
c 14^ Gaw 4 Gol II lu. Here belt Avas of blunket

Branded with hrende golde Ibtd ii iv. His brene and his
basnet With a brandur ahought, al of hrende golde

Bran-deer. A loose adaptation of Ger biand-
hirsch, ‘ a stag with dark-brown breast ’ Grimm,
1774G0LDSM. Nat Hist II V (1862) I 327 A kind of stag,

named by the anaents the Tragelaphqs, and which the
natives call the bran deer
Brandeis, obs Sc. form of Brandish.
Brandelede, obs, var. of Brandrbth.
tBrandeUet. Obs rare~^
c X32^ Coer de L, 322 His pusen therwith gan gon, And

also his biandellet bon, -vyser and his gorgere

t Bra’ndeniburgn. Obs [f the name of a
city in Prussia, famous for woollen manufactures.

So Fr. brandebmrg'\ A morning gown
1676 Etheredge Man ofMode iv. 11 (1684) 61 Y' have a

very fine Brandenburgh on, Sir Fopling x€9i Fop Diet
Siipp , Brandenburgh, a Morning Gown

t Bra’ndenburgs. Ohs [Prob. so called

because worn in the army of the Elector ofBranden-
burg, afterwards king of Prussia , cf. Ft brande-

hourg, ' boutoimifere avec omement ’ (Boiste) ]
pi. The ornamental facings to the breast of an
officer’s coat
*753 Hanway Trav (1762) I vii xcii 422 [The Prussian

King] in his regimentals, Avhich are a blue cloth frock with
silver brandenhurgs a vjjs Smollett Humph Cl, (1815)

225 He Avore a coat . trimmed with Brandenburgs, now
totally deprived of their metal.

Bvander (brse’ndaa), sb^ [f. Brand v -k -br ]
One who brands.

x86o Raaalivson

A

ir xwa IV 36 He [Xerxes]
bade the branders take their irons and thercAiith brand the
Hellespont

Bra'uder, Obs. exc St. and north dial
Also n brandyr, 6 brandire. [Variant of Br and-
iron ] A gridiron See also Brandisf, Brand-
iron, Brandbeth
cx^’SP Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 626 TVi/cu, brondyre 1387

in Wadley Biistcl Wills (iS36) 231 My great pan and
brandire and Pykes thervnto belonginge 1708 Itiv in
E W Dunbar Soc Life Menay 212 fD \ A frying-pan, tAio
branders 18x3 Scott Guy M xxia, A couple of fowls
reeking from the gridiron or brander.

Brander (brte ndai), v t Chiefly Sc and noi th
dial, [f prec ] trans and inti To cook on the
gridiron, broil, gnll Hence Bra ndered ppl a

,

Branderiug vbl sb
,
as in handertng steak,

c 1782 Sir T. Sinclair Scott Dial 172 (Jam > The Scot-,
also say to hrandei for to broil meat 1814 Scott IVai'
Kiv, ‘ I’ll brander the moor-foAAl that John Heatherhlutter
brought in this morning ’ r 1817 Hoco Tales 4 Si III 37
Brandered kidneys 1848 Forster Life Goldsm i. iv, A
brandered chop serA-ed up

Bra'uder, v 2 [prob f. Eb \nder sbf, as if
‘ to arrange cross-bars in the foim of a gridiron ’

,

but cf. F hiandtrvsvSi'ex Branded/// a 2]

Hence Bra XLdering vbl sb
,

‘ the coxenng of the
under-side of joists with battens . to nail the
laths to, in order to secure a better key for the
plaster of a ceiling ’ (Spon Dut Engiiuer 1 869 )

Brauderer, ?erron form of brattderei, Broi-
DEREB but the passages are obscure.

1387 Higden Rolls Ser. Ill 77 [Tullus Hostihus]
. vsede purpur, a maner reed clojunge of kynges and
branderers and reueres [ong pnrpm a et fascibus usiis
esf\ 1330 in Gutch Coll Cur II 287 Deliveryd to my said
Lordis Branderars of his Copis in small Perle polss iiij oz
Ibid II 289 Deliveryd in gilte spangillis for my Lordis
Footmen Coolis to Steiyn Humble Branderer poiss. clvj oz

Braude(y)rue, -hirne, var of Brand-iron
Braudewine, early form of Brandt.
Brand-goose . see Brant sb

Brandied (brse’ndid), ppl a [f. Brandt v ]
Mixed, treated, or ‘fortified’ with brandy
1833 C Redding Mod Wines iv, (ed a) 66 The brandied

wines of Portugal 1871 Morley Cut Mise (r886) I 287
The wine of truth is in his cup a brandied draught.

Brandified (br® ndifsid), /// a [As if f a
vb brandify see -PT ] Affected by brandy
1863 Spring^ Summ. Lapl 31 He had already got some

such notion into his muddled, brandified old head.

Branding (brie’ndig), vbl. sb [f. Brand v ]
1. The action of marking with a hot iron, as a

surgical operation , or of burning a mark upon a
criminal, or an article for sale
c X440 Promp, Parv 53 Brondymge, cauienzacio 1660R

Coke Justice Vind. 14 Anything received into the senses,
be it whipping, branding or hanging X764 Harmer Observ
vi xvi 261 Whipping and branding Avlth the flow er-de-lis

among the French 1846 M'Culloch Acc Brit Empne
(1854)1 63X The gutting of the herrings, and the branding
of the barrels. 1849 Grote Gieece ii m. V 128

fg A 1649 Drumm or Hawth. Jos P', Wks. (1711)
go It would he an everlasting branding their honour, if

timorously they show their backs to their enemies,

2 allrtb
,
as in branding-cotTall, -non, -yaid.

CZ440 Promp Pam 33 Brondynge yrcu, cauieiium
1583 (jOlding Calvin on Dent xiv So Desptsers ofGod
haue the said brooding yron searing within them. X863W Phillips Speeches xi 259 His broad bosom scarred all

over with the brandmg-iron, i88x Gentl Mag Jan 64 The
branding-yard [for cattle] 1883 Pall Mall G. 20 Mar 3/2
The cows and calves are driven into the branding corrall

Bra'nding,/// a. [f Brand v +-inq2]
1 That scorches or marks by burning
i8n Byron Curse ofMm xi, In many a branding page

and burning line x85oTENNYSOH/»^/m 11, Nor branding
summer suns avail To touch thy thousand years of gloom,
1868 Ld Lytton 4 Char II. 127 The branding bolt,

that rent The skies asunder

2 That brands or stigmatizes.

x833 C. BhontE ViUette xxin (x876)23o It Avas a branding
judgment. 11^7 FarrarMy Youth i. 4He felt the branding
finger upon his brow,

t Bra’lldi-ron. Obs exc dial Also 4 braud-
hirne, 5-6 -eyrne, -erne, -yren, 6 brond-

; other
forms under Brander sb 2 £f. Brand+ Iron ]
1 A kitchen utensil, commonly a gridiron, hut
the name is transferred to other articles, as and-
irons (still dial m Kent), a stand for a kettle,

a trivet See the synonymous Brander sb,^,

Bbandise , also Brandbeth.
1381 Eng Gilds 233 Seven dozens of* vesselles du peutre ’

;

a ‘brandhime '. X4it Inv in Turner Dom. Archit. III. iv

153, j brandeyrne 2424 E. E Wills (1882) 36 A peyre
rakkes ofyryne, and to brandernes X53a Huloet, Brond-
yron, or Andyron X580 Bahet Alv H 1126 A Brandiron
or posnet, chytra 1396 Wills^ Inv N C. II. 271, j brande-
iron, that the kettle standes on. 1730 Davies in Phil
Trans XXXVI. 443 The Brand-Irons and Legs thereof
were strained 1886 R, Jefferies in Pall Mall Budget
2 Dec o/i What are usually called dog-irons on the hearth
are called brand-irons, having to support the brand or
burning log

^ 2 . Taken by Spenser, and by Quarles after

him, m the sense of A sword [=Brand sb. 8].
X596 Spenser F, Q, iv. iv 32And with his brondiron round



BRANDISE. 1066 BRANDY.
about him layd tfia* Qla.rles Argalns ^ P (1678) 100

[He] Vnsheath’d his funous Brand-iron Ibid (1708) 122

J he stout Amphialus Up heai’d his thirstj bi andiron

•f*
3 Brand-iron-’wise, in the shape of a gridiron,

iSSS EnrK Decadis W Ind, (Arb > 381 Southeast ii thre

trees Ijke a brandierw jse

i* Brandise (brte ndis) Ohs, exc. ihal
^

Also

I 'brand.-isen, 9 brandice. £OE hand-isen, f,

haud burning -b/wi iron . but the history of the

word between OE and modern times is uncertain ]

A tnvet
;
perhaps used also in the other senses

of Bbandeb sb,\ Bbandiroit,
I tooo ^LFRic Voc in tVr -Wulcker 127 Andenei. vel

brand isen 187a Hardwick yVff/f Lancashire
J'tie brandice 1874 Hardy Madding Ciotvd xxu (1882)

152 There was a great black crock upon the brandise.

Brandislk (bne ndij ), v Forms
. 4-5 braundis-,

ise(ii, -ish, -lash, -ysoh, -ische, 5 brawndesohe,
brauych.(C’fl/'7/ ,^w^/),4-6 braiidiss,-issh., -iscb,

6 Sc. braudeis, 5- brandish., [a Fr h andiss-

lengthened stem ofFr bravdii common Romanic
word (L ty-^e^Hraudh e), f. Tent Bband^ a sword ]

1. tfa»s To flounsh, wave about (a sword, spear,

dart, chib, or other manual weapon) by way of

threat or display, or in preparation for action

a 1340 Hampolb Psaltet vii 13 He sal braundis hus swerd

138aWYCLiFPs, VII 13 But See shal ben convertid, his sweid

he shal braundishen 1475 Caxton Jason isb, [The^']

brandished then speris and escried their enemyes 1583
Stanyhurst Mneis ii (Arb ) S4 They brandish weapons
sharp edgde, 1611 Bible EzeJe xx\ii 10, 1 shall brandish

mj' sword before them 1727 Swirr GnUivet 11 vii 161

Draw' their swords at once, and brandish them in the air

1824 Dibdin Libr Cant/) 726 You may biandish j'oui

m^er of peail paper cutter 1848 Macaulay Htsi, Ln^
I

I

488 Agreat crowd ofyoung peasants, brandishing their

cudgels 1874 Boutell <S Ann 11,40

fi32S h, P AUit P A 346 1>03 hoa daunce as any do,

llrauiidysch& bray )jy bra^ie? breme 1648 Milton Tcnut e

Kings (1650) 3 Lawes which they so impotently brandish

against others, 1697 Collier .ffff, ./I/w ,S'«/y. 11 (1709)152

'iney love to be always brandishing theirAdv antage a
Lloyd Pam, Let Phiutes Wks 1774 II 78 Your eyas that

brandish, burning darts 1867 J Martineau Chi , Life (ed

41 370 Brandishing the threat of infliction.

c. To flourish about, move vigorously (the limbs,

the head, etc.) j
also used of a snake darting out

Its tongue, of a hon floimshing its tail, etc. Some-
what O) ch , if not ohs

la X400 Motto Atth (Roxb ) 117 The knight J>an biaun-
disslnd yche ahone 16x0 G Fletcher Krc# (1633)

22 And every one brandisht his flerytongue 1834 Pringle
Afr. Sk, viii 260 He was now beginning to brandish his

tall

2 ahsol To flourish one’s weapons or limbs
, to

make a flounsh or display , to swaggei
c X340 Ahsannder xiaa That hee nas loose in no lime To

liyte, ne to hranndise c 1350 Will Palerue 2321 Breme
ijurnes Brandissende wi}> giet host c X430 H(nu Gd. Wyf
taugt Dan in Bahees Bk (1868) 39 Braundische not ivith

bin heed ExfioS Dunbar Dance 33 He brandeist lyk a
hen. i533BELLCNDrNin^j' IV (1822)338 Brandisandthiow
the array,

3 intr. (for refi ) Ofa sword, =To be brandished
A 1649 Drumm or Hawth Hnt Sioi (1655) 2 Your

Swords should brandish to set him on his Royall throne

1800 Scott Lady o/L, \ i xvui

f 4. it ans. Ofthe sun or other luminary To dart

forth, scatter (rays of light) ;
also (rarely) to ir-

1 adiate, render luminous Obs.
X598 Sylvester Du Bartas ii 1 iv (1C41) 108/1 His biows

seem brandisht with a Sun like fiie 1653 More Cotijeci

Cabbnl {yjs.'ii 215 This light of Righteousness may not
brandish its raysm the empty field 1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Bi andtsht to make to glister with gentle shaking or mov
ing.

fb intr. To glitter, gleam, flash, coruscate
X5S* Huloet, Brandysh, orglytter, lykea swoide.rarjtfEo

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 1 iv (1641) 109/1 Thine eyes
already (now no longei eyes , But new bright stars) do
brandish m the skyes Ibid (1608) 78 Orion, Eridanus, the

Whale. Through Heavens bright arches brandish up and
down Ci8^ Stevenson Ne^o At ah Kts, 237 A branch of
flame shot brandishing through the apeiture.]

sb [f, prec ] An act ofbrandish-

ing
,
a flourish or wave (of a weapon).

1599 B JoNSON Cynthia's Rev v x, I can wound with a
BrandisK X7m Addison Tatlet No 157 1* 11 Tosses of the
Head, and Brandishes of the Fan x8i6 Byron Siege of
Cor xxu, The reply was the brandish of sabre and spear.

t Bra’ndish, a Obs 1 are [f Bbandt + -ishI ]
Of the quality of, 01 lesembling brandy.
1683 Tryon IPay to Health 560 A strong siilpherous

brandish Spirit, that has no other operation than common
Brandy or Spirit of Wine.

Brandislied (bne ndijt), ppl a [f. Brand-
ish V + -ED^ ] Made to vibrate , flourished, waved
1583 Stanyhurst AEneis ii (Arb ) 67, I doe se theyre

brandisht tergats 1667 Milton P, L. xii £33 The brandisht
Sword of God before them blaz’d 1709 Steele Tailet
No 34 F 4 Some Body has called a fine Woman dancing,
a Brandished Torch of Beauty 18*3 Scott Rokeby
\xxu. His brandished faulchion’s sheer descent >

Brandisher (hrte ndi/sj). [f Brandish v -t-

-ER 1 ] One who brandishes or fl ourishes a weapon
c x6oo Chapman Iliad xx 146 O Phcebus, brandisher of

darts. x86oW G Clark J-’ac TTrn/r 46 The brandishers of
daggers were persons from the well-fetl,«well-dressed orders

BraadisMag (brce ndijig), Dbl, sb [f Brand-
IfeH V +-IhGl ]
1 The action of flourishing (weapons)
cxA^ Ptomp PanKi& Brawndyschynge, vibtacio 1653
Theophama 92 By the brandishing of their weapons m the

air we knew the fight was not yet ended xBax Joanna
B All LIE IVallace i.Wt With hopeful, wanton brandishing

to M
1690 Locke Hum Und iv xvii, He who shall employ all

the force of his Reason only* m brandishing of Syllogisms

1766 Fordace Serni Vng JFom (ed 4) I a 193 Ihe
bi andishings of AVit m the hand of ill nature

•i" 2 Flashing, coruscating Obs.

1552 Huloet, Brandishinge, or glyttery'ng, cornscaito

a A corrupt form of Brattishing.
1846 Parker Concise Gloss Atch ,

and m mod Diets

Brandishing (briendijig),/// a [f Brand-
ish Z1+ -ING 2

] a Vibrating, qinvenng fb
Gleaming, flashing, sparkling

xS8x W Warren (title) The bmndishing bnghtnes oflT an
English Gentlewoman X658 Ron land Mouffefs Theat
Ins, 1x30 Theymove m a brandishing mannei x66o Boali
Ketv Lxp Phys-Mech 1 25 Ihe vehement agitation, and
brandishing motion

t Bra'ndishment. Ohs lare-^ [f Brand-
ish ® + -MENT ] The action of brandishing
1640-1 Ld j Digba S^ in Ho Com, 9 Feb, 14 Iheir

Brandishment of the spirituall sword 1633 Iheophanin
180 The brandishment of his Sword Avas no less teriible

Brandiss, obs f Brandish v

’I* Bra’ndlc, ® Obs [ad F branler, found in

both senses ; the d may be due to an acquaintance

AVith the earlier Fr form brandelet , but more jirob-

ably IS merely phonetic, as m spindle', cf. also

Brvnglb, BRANiiE, Bbansle, Brantle]
a. trans To shake, shock, cause to waver b

inh To become unsteady, to totter, wavei
x6o6 Ld Northampton Proceed agst. Garnet G g b

Subiects cannot be too curious, when the State brandies

1621 Bacon Hen VII, 96 It had like to have hrandled the

fortune of the day x6ss Lestrance Chas I 112 Gave him
' so terrible a shock, as made his Vantguard to brand le

Braudless (bnendles), a [f. Brand sb +
-LESS ] That has no brands, or wood for fuel.

X849 Rock Ch ofFathets IV xi 96 The hearth that had
all day long been cold and brandless

t BrSi'lldleti Obs iare~^ [f. Brand sb +
-let] a bird • perh the Btandiail or Redstart

1376 Gascoigne Comjtl Philomme Prol 31 The Brandlet

saith, for singing sweete and softe (In liir conceit) there is

none such as she

Brandlet, variant of Bbandbeth, Oos.

Bvaudlixig (bixe ndlig) £f. Brand sb -v -ling ;

from the colour or markings ]

1 A worn of a red colour variegated with rings

or bands of brighter colouring, used as bail by

anglers
1631 1 Barker Aft ofAngling (xZad) 3 Brandlin

1633 Walton Anglei 94 For a Brandling, hee is usually

found in an old duiiglul 1741 Compl Paw ~Piei e 11 11 336

The Brandlings aie generally found in Cow or Hog’s
Dung x8S4 Badham Haheut 274 A gudgeon being in-

capable of refusing a lively young biandling x88d Buys
OtuH Bk 264 The brandling and gilt tail aie excellent bait

for Perch

2 dial A local name of the salmon parr
,

formerly regaided as a species of trout

c X730 Burt Lett JV Scotl, (1818) I. xai A little tiout

called in the Noi th of England a branlin 1802 J. Wilson
(Congleton) MS Let. 17 Apt to J Boucher, Brandling, a
small Trout Cvmb DKt Fishes Gt BntamW.
68 The Salmon Fiom one to tAVO years old, before it has

gone to the sea, it is known as a parr, pink, smolt, smelt,

salmon-fiy, sprag, 01 salmon-spring, samlet, brandling,

fingeihng, etc , etc

Brsb'ndlixkgf ppl (t. Obs [f. Brandle v ,

cf Bbanling ] Tottenng, unsteady, wavering

1605 Raleigh Introd Hist Png (1693) 36 Befoie the

settling of the Government Avhilest it Avas new and brand-

ling i6n (Totgr., Btamlani, brandling reeling, stag-

geiing, wauefing

Bvailkd-mairk (brse nd-ma ikV [f Brand +
Mark.] The mark left by a brandme-iron. si\sofig

1633-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 143/1 A Biand-mark,
Avhich declared the ill disposition of the owner 1684 Land
Gaz No X990/4 An old Brandmark on the farther Leg be-

hind X879 Farrar Si. PaulW 580 Or borne in his mortal

body such evident brand-marks of the Lord

Hence Briwid-markedppl a.

1678 Land Gaz No 818/4 Brand marked with two P’s

countei -placed, xi^i Nat Pncycl I 2^^ Tht Acheus A),

or brand-marked sloth

Brand-new, bran- (bim-nd-, brEe'n,m?7’,) a

Also Sc brank-, brent-aiew [f Brand sb -h

New, as if fresh and glowing from the furnace ;

cf. Shakspere’s Jire-new The commoner form is

now bran-mtv ] Quite new, perfectly new
EIS70 Foxe Serm e Cor v 63 New bodies, new minds .

and all tbinges new, brande-newe 17x4 Gay What iTye

call it A 28 ‘Wear these Breeches Tom; they’re quite

bian-new ' 1790 Burns Tamo’ Shanter, Nae cotillon brent

new frae France x8ai Clare Vill Mmsit I 38 When a il-

lagers put on their bran-new clothes 1824 Scott St
Renan’s I 56 (Jam ) Yeomen with the brank new blues and
buckskins X83B Carlyle Predk Gt II, A'h iii, 183 The
whole Saxon Army all in beautiful brand-new uniforms

1871 Morley Voltaire {1886) 131 A bran-new vaudeville

Hence m same sense (chiefly dial) the double

J teaixd-
spander-new Also Brand-newness
1823 Jonathan I 151 Bran fire, noo, as I’m alneX830 H Angflo Remiu I 57 His feet were thrust into abran-span new pair of fashionable pumps r8« l\ ifit.

Gloss, Btnndnew, Bt andspatidtt ue-.v, fresh Irom themaker's hands, or ‘ spic and span new ’ 1870 HMATiinnsrEng Notedhs (1879) I 108 Ihis brand Sess mle^useem much less efFectii e

tBra'udou. Obs raie Also brandom [aF burning wisp ofstraw, etc com Roman-
ic :-L type*/>;a?*/J«-f/«, f Teut burning ]
1 A torch IIt oaAfig (Prequent in DrummondA
a 1649 Drumm or Hawth Shadono ofjndgm

, Her neht
hand sw mgs a brandon in the air — Pot ms 14 His [Cupid's]
Dai ts all for nought him ser\ e as doth his Brandom

II
2 A kind of French rustic dance (see Littre)

xySS Genii Mag XXV 175 Ihe Brandons Aiere cele.
brated in many' cities in France the first Sunday of Lent
round bonfires of straw', whence they had their name

’

Brandreth (brce ndreji) Also 5 branderith,
brandryt(h(e, 5-6 -rethe, 6 brandrate, -ereth,
brendreth, 6-8 brandnth

, also with substitution
of I for r 5 brandelede, branlet, 5-6 brenlede
(\Vr -Wulcker 769), -delette. [a ON btand-teiS
a grate, f brand-t brand, burning -f reiH carnage,
vehicle, cf OE htandiod ior handidd, iCoipus
Gl

,

AVr -Wulcker 5, 38!, and hrandted, ~rtda (,* an-

dena’, rbid 349,266); OHG btanit glia']

f 1 A gridiron
,

a tripod or tnv'et of iron

(Originally a grate supported on three legs on the

hearth . hence the apparent variety of definitions )

Obs exc dial
1400 Test Phot (1836) I 268 Uiium par tongis, unum

flechok, unum branderith /X1430 MS Lincoln Med f 281
(Halliw ) Take grene yerdis of esche, and laye thame oa er a
brandrethe 1533 Bni lenden Livy i {1822) 90 Thay' band
ane biandreth of irne, with mony grete stams, to his crag

1390 Imi m Eng Ch Piirmtnre (18661 248 Item y brand-
rethes and an apple iron xfifia Inv Ld J Got don's Fin-

Adropmgpan, a brandereth of torn , ane ladle and
folk 1727 Bradley Pam. Diet ,

Brandnth, a Trevet or
other lion Utensil to set a Vessel on over the Fire 1873
Lane, Gloss (E D S } .5? a gridiron

2 A framework of wood for various purposes, as

a stand for a cask, or for a hay-nck
,
a substructure

of piles to support a house ; also a fence or rail

round the opening of a well.

1483 Caih Angl 40 A Brandryth to set begynnyge [v.t

hyggyng] on, lot amentum. x<ij3 Lane JVtlls (s&^)lll

6a A brandeieth where upon the barrell lay’e. 1659 Hoqlf
Comentus’ Vis World (ed la) 93 Wells are compassed

about wilh a brandnth, lest any should fall m 1837

Howitt Rut Life nr vi (1862) 279 There was the brand-

reth, 01 frame on Avhich a nek once stood,

f 3 (See quotation )
Obs

1688 R Armorym viii 53 The Brandret or Mill-

nnde, a cross like lion laid in the Upper Stone to turn it,

BrSb’Xkdtail. Name of a bird, the Redstart or

Firetail

x8o2 Montagu Oimth Did
,
Brantail

BDandur, misreading forh aiidui' see Branded

Brandy (.bircndi), sb Also 7 brandwine,

braudewine, brandy-'wine, brandee [The

orig form bi andwine, h andeioine is a Du brande-

wljii ‘burnt’ (1. e distilled) wine In familiar use

abbreviated as handy as early as 1657, the

fuller form was retained in official use (customs

tariffs, acts of parliament, etc ) down to the end of

1 7th c
,
being latterly, as the spelling shows, re-

garded as a compound of handy -k-ivine]

1. Properly an ardent spirit distilled from wine or

grapes ,
but the name is also applied to spirits

of similai flavour and appearance, obtained from

ither materials.

a x62aTLS,Taiz,KBeggar'sBushm i, Buyanybrand-wine,
)uy any brand-wme? CX630 Roxb (1886) VI. 320

[t U more fine than Brandewme, The ButterboxM

[632 Ptoc Pailiament No 153, 2391 Laden with Woolls,

Brandy Wine and Salt 1697 Vteso Penal Laws 173 No
kqua-Vitie 01 Brandy-Wme shall be imported into England

1719 D’Urfey Pills (1872) V. 23, 1 AA'as entertained, With

ICisses fine, and Brandy Wine
. , . j -tk- i,*,.

0 x6S7 Colvil Whigs Stipphc (17S1) Introd 5 The

Dutch war occasioned the bringing in of suA superfluity

)f brandy. 1663 Hickeringill jammea 78 0^
ind Brandee, you’le be free. 1790 Burns Scots Prol

^
Does nonsense mend, like brandy, when imported ? xBjR

iCiNGSLEY Sami’s Trag iii 11 158 And take his snack ot

jrandy for digestion

2 Comb and attnb , as brandy-cag, -devil, -aottgn,

flask, -keg, -man, -met chant,-shop,zxiA. in the names

af drinks as brandy attd soda, h andy and xvater,

brandy-flip, -posset, -punch, etc , h andy-face ,

brandy-faced, -burnt adjs ;
also brandy-baJl, a

land of sweet , f brandy-cherry= cherry-brandy

,

dso cheriies preserved in brandy; so brandy-

peach, etc ;
brandy paper, paper steeped in

brandy; brandy - snap, wafer - like gingerbread.

Also Brandy-bottle, Brandy-pawnee.
1862 Mavhew Crwt

the appearance of small *brandy-balls.

AmerNote-lks (1871)!. 161 Alarge

faced man 179S Wolcott (P Cotton
I, 227 And for a cruet stands a •brandy-cag a 1687 cotton



BRANDY.

Aeneidlf Burl (1692)83 Whether 'tivas that she Fainted

for want of *brandy-cherry 1820 Shelley (Edicts Tyr

I I Fat martyrs to the persecution Of stifling turtle-soup

and *brandy-devils 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 21 Sup-

pliedwith *brandy dough a 1687 Cotton AeneidII Burl
fi602) 85 You goodman *Brandy-face, unfist her x86i Sala
7w wwmf 384 Hulking labourers and '"brandy faced

I iragos, squabbling at tavern doors 1833. Masryat P
(1863) 168 I’ve emptied the "brandy-flask , and that’s

a badjob 1863E IValkioLaniTsE 62 Articles of

food mid dnnk such as egg-nog and *brandy-flip 1865

If Brtt Rev Sept 227 Ula informed me that he had lost

the "brandy-keg 1723 Land Gas No 6172/9 Henry Gil-

lum "Brandyman niyyi Smollett Ilvmph Cl (1815)

139 After some unsuccessful essays in the way of poetry, he
commenced "brandy-merchant 1769 Mrs Kaffald E7ig
flousekpr (1778) 227 Tie them down with "brandy papers

over them. 1781 Hayley Tn Temper iii 467 Eager she

plies them with a "brandy peach 1769 Mrs JlArrALo Eng
Homekpr. (1778) 309 To make a "Brandy Posset 1818

Scott Rob Roy xxvi, Mr Jarvie compounded a very

small bowl of "brandy-punch. » 17x9 Addison Play-house

iR.) Forgets his pomp And to some peaceful "brandy-shop
retires. 1871 M Collins Mrg ^ Merck I jx 300 Send
me a supply of "brandy and soda. 1829 Marryat F
Mtldmay xi, A hot glass of "brandy-and-water

I’Bra'n.dy, a Obs rare—^ [see Bbanded^/
a 1] =Branded ppl a i

160S Topsell Regents 734 ‘ Squahdus albenti color est

'

In English, brandy colour

Bra ndy, v [f Brandt sb ]

1 trans To mix or treat with brandy
0x848 Marryat R Reefer [He] scolded Quasha for

not brandying his sangaree i8SS Fraser's Mag LI 647
Ihe French do not brandy up their wines for home con-
sumption

2 To refresh or fortify with brandy
1837 Dickens Ptcktv v, When his guests had been washed,

mended, brushed, and brandied i86a B Taylor Home
Abr Ser 11 11 laoAt the Six-Mile House, our horses were
watered, and the passengers brandied

b To brandy tt to dnnk brandy in excess
a 1819Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks (1830) 138 He surely had

been brandying it, or beenng
Brandy-bottle (brae ndi-b/? tT), sb

1 A bottle (for) containing brandy
, alsoJig

1676 Etkeredgb Man tf Mode i 1 (1684) 3 Go, you are
an insiMificant Brandy Bottle 1763 Tuckkr Li ofNat,
II 179 Putting his mouth to the brandy bottle

2 £ot A local name of the Yellow Water-lily
{Nuphar luteum),
x8i^ Mrs Loudon Ladled Comp Flo7oer-Gard 201 The

popular name is Brandy Bottle, from the flowers smelling
like brandy 1863 Prior piant-n 28 Brandy-bottle, fropi

the shape of the seed-vessel, the yellow water-lily

Brandy-cowe (?braendiUau). -Washings of
brandy-casks, used in making spurious wines
18x9 m C Redding Hist Mod IVines xv (1836) 339 In

addition to these maybe introduced brandy-cowe (the wash-
ing of brandy-casks)

,

Brandy-pawnee (brae ndiipg m) [f Brandy
+ Hind pant water

,
an East Indian camp-word ]

Brandy-and-watet
xSi6‘Quiz' Grand MasierVseS

,

And died at last with
brandy pauny 1848 Thackeray Van Pair Ivu, The re-

freshment of brand> -pawnee which he was forced to take.

Brandyren, var. of Brandiuon
Brandy-wine, early form of Brandt,
Brane, obs foim of Brain, Bran
Branewod, Sc var of Brain-wood a Obs
Bran-fl.re-new see under Brand-new
Branfl|lness (brse nfulnes). rare —

'
[f. as if

from Hranful full of bran + -NESS ] The state of
being foil of bran (like unsifted flour) . henceJig
1B79 G Meredith Egoist 1 Prel 3 The realistic method
IS mainly accountable for our present branfulness
Brang (brseg). dtal See quot.
C1840 Mudie in W H Maxwell Sports ^ Adv Scoil

(^855) 347 The ‘brang’, or carcass ofwhales and other large
animals, in the sea.

Brang, Sc pa t of Bring.
Brangill, brangland : see Bbangle v
t Bra'ngley sb 1 Obs [Phonetic vanont of
Beanlb V

,

cf Branglb V 3, also Brandle,
BkansiiB, Bbantle]
1 A shake, an impulse, a setting in motion ,

=F
branle, Branle, Bbanslb
*632 XJrquhart Jewel Wks (1834) Forced, for want of

a convenient agent to give them the due brangle, to lye
immobile. 1633— Rabelais 11 xv (1737) II 123 Gave it

the brangle, hurling it with all their force down the hill

2. Akind ofdance
,
= E. branle, Branle, Branslb,

Beantle (Only .5V )
>S*3 Douglas ASnets xni ix 107 Vpstart Troianis, and

•prne Italianis, And gan do dowbill brangillis xS4p Compl
Scot. VI 66 It vas ane celest recreation to behald thei

and branglis vitht mony vthir lycht dancis

t Bra’ugley sb 2 Oi>s exc dial [f Brangle v 2

cf F branbt'^

1. A brawl, wrangle, squabble
16^ Holland Livy iv, xxxv 162 1, Run dasperatly and

blindly mtq a world of brangles and troubles x686 Goad
Lelest Bodies l xvi 405, I will not press this too much,
because it may occasion a Brangle 1722 De 'Fov.Mem
tavaliers (1840) 154 The feuds and brangles of this parlia-

Banc Gloss
, Brangle, a quarrel or squabble.

2 ?A State of confusion, a muddle.
xWs Morning Star 26 May, The bill had got into that

unfortunate state which the right hon gentleman .was m
the habit of calling a * brangle
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t Bvaug'le (brae Qg’l), v ^ Obs. [A phonetic
vanant ofBranle o , a Fr branler cf Brandle v 3
1 trans To shake , to brandish, flourish (a

sword, etc ) , to wag (the head)
, to sway to and

fro, cause to totter

*5^*? Dougl^ Mnets xii ii in The schaft he schuiLe,
and branglis lustely 4653 Urqohart Rabelais iii xl\,
Charmides shook and hrangled his head a x6^ Leighton
Se^i xxvni 414 Will the pillars be hrangled.

o-fig To shake (m mmd), cause to "Haver
« ThrogmortonmSir J MelvilA/«« (1683)61 Retain-

ing the hearts of those you have gained already, recovering
of those who are brancled. 1634-46 Row/firf Kirk{:i%^z'i
426 Ihe people were hrangled and shaken with contrane
doctrines xyaoT BostonMem vn 208 In case it should
misgive It would brangle me terribly
c To render uncertam
xbtA Merry DevilEdm m Hazl DodsleyZH 228 The title

[to some land] is so hrangled with thy debts.
2 tntr To shake, totter

^
X313 I^uglas.(®m«m h xt [x ] 119 The tree branglis host-

ing to the fall X349 Compl Scot vn 68 Ane croune of
gold, hingand, & brangland, that it vas lyik to fal doune
+ Bra'Ugle, » ^ Obs or arch Also 6 Sc bran-
giH [perh a particular use of prec

,
influenced

in meaning by Wrangle (14th c ), and possibly by
Brabble, Brawl, with, which it is nearly synon 3
tntr To wrangle, squabble, dispute contentiously
ISS3 Douglas ^neis viii Prol 125 That brangillis \ed

Small braulis] thus with thi boast X598 Sylvester Dn
Bartas ii i it (1641) 93/1 Flesh & bloud will brangle. And
murmuring Reason with th’ Almighty wrangle 1684 tr
Agrippa's Van Arts Ixxxiu. 292 With what Heat they
brangle about the sick-mans bed 1868 Browning Rtng%^
Bk 1 241 Thus wrangled, hrangled, jangled they a month
Braxiglemeut (brse gg’lment). [f Brangle

» 2 4- -ment , but cf F branhment 3 A "wrangle,
a disorderly dispute
16x7 Collins Def Bp Ely 11 x 446 The Bishop would

not rush into this new branglement 1830 Blackw Mag
XX'VIII 179 A specimen of conjugal branglement 2879
Cornh Mag Dec. 683 He declined to hold a branglement
with a blockhead

t Brangler (brae qglax) Obs or arch [f as
prec -f -ERi 3 A wrangler, brawler
1611 Cotgr , A Itercateur, a brabler, brawler, brangler

1684 tr Agrippa's Van Arts 333 Such as are egpregious
Branglers make a noise with uncouth words xSzo Sco"rT
Monast xxviii. Drawn into a quarrel by a rude brangler

t Bra’XLgling (braegghg), vbl. sbl- Obs [f

Brangle i + -inqI ] Shaking, agitation
, also,

mental perturbation
1383 James I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 70 Who set the earth on

her fundations sure, So as her brangling none shall euer see.

XS97 Montgomerie Cheme 4" Sloe xx. My vemes with
brangling lyk to brek

Bra-ngling, vbl si 2 [f Brangle » 2 + -m-Qi
3

Noisy and turbulent disputing ; squabbling
x6ix Cotgr , Altercation, altercation wrangling, brang-

hng, 1622 T Stoughton C&r Sacnf x 136 1726 Swift
To a Lady Wks 1755 I'Y i 295 Drives out brangling and
contention 1830 D'Israeli CAas I, III xui 288 I'he
branglings and heart-burnings of their unsettled heads

t Bra'ngling, ppl Ohs Also 6 Sc brang-
land [f Brangle v'^ + -ing2 3 Shaking, totter-

ing ,' "Vibrating, quivering Also
13x3 Douglas .tEueis x viii 107 The brangland speyr

1613 Daniel Coll Hist Eng 108 Before the settling of the
government whilest it was new and brangling 2633 Urqu-
HART Rabelais in xlv. Such a brangling agitadon and
moving
Bra ngling, ppl a 2 [f Brangle p 2 + -ihtg 2

3

Wrangling, quarrelsome, contentious
i6ax Burton Anai Mel n iii vii, A brangling knaue

1728 Swift Mullmix 4- Tim Wks 1755 III ii. 208 These
brangling jars of Whig and Tory
BranK (brsegk), sb"^ Obs or dial. Also 6

branke, 7 branok [Derivation unkno"wn 3
Buckwheat {Fagopyrum escnlentum)
1S77B GooGitHeresback'sHusb (i5B6)4ob,Youmaysowe

Buclce, or Branke, as they call it 1677 Land Gas No
1227/4 .A Dutch built Hoy, laden with 14 Tuns of Buck, or
Branck 1730 T Cox Ma^ia Bni V 27s The Eastern

5
arts produce Plenty of Branke and Hemp 1813 W
OKNSON tr Beckmawds Hist Invent (1846) 1 430 It is

grown [in] Norfolk and Suffolk, where it is called brank
[The plant was introduced from Asia m 14th or 15th c

perh by the Turks, cf its various names, L frumentum
Tureicum, Ger heiddfiViraut, F hlisarrasin, Pol poganka.
Boh lit, ‘heathen, Turkish’ There is a certain

similanty of sound between the last and brank, but nothing
IS known of any connexion ]

Brank, sb ^ • see Branka^
+ (brsegk), v 1

,

5V. Obs [a,pp f brank,

sing ofBRANKslJ trans To bndle, restrain , to

put in the brauks AlsoJig
i3y4 Glasgow Burgh Rec in Wilson Se Arckseol 692 Gif

thai flyte to be brankit a x6oo Scot Poems x6th C, (1801)

II 194 We sail gar brank you Before that time trewly X664
Mem Dr. Spoitisivode (1811) 74 (Jam.) They feared also that

their estaittes might be branked

’t’ Brank, v 2 Obs. exc Sc and dial [Of un-

certain origin Cf Ger prangen ‘ to adorn oneself,

vaunt, brag for which MHG. had brangen (also

brankierln)
,
perh the Eng word was adapted from

an equivalent LG. form Cf. Prank. Jamieson
connects it with the prec., through the notion of

‘bridle up oneself’ 3 HenceBra nking, -andppl, a.

BBAITLE.

1 intr. Of horses To prance, to toss the head
^1400 Marie Arth i86r Iheyhewene, With brandez of

browne stele brankkand stedez ' 1513 Dolgl.as AEuets xi
xii. 7 Stedis apon thar strait born bridillis brankand fast

2 Of persons To inarch in a confident or
demonstrative fashion

,
to strut

,
to prance, prank-

c 1330 Lyndesay" Pedder Cqffeis 37 He cumis brankand
throw the toun 1723 Ramsay Gentle Shepk iv, ii. Her
brankan viooer taks his horse. To strut a gentle spark at
E’nburgh cross. i8n Mrs. Grant Highlard Superst II.
260 When Donald came branking down the brae Wi’
twenty thousand men. x86a H KI^G5LEY Ravefishce xlvu.
They came branking into some pot-house.

Brankard, obs form of Bbancabd
f BrailkCe. Obs rare Also brannk [a OF

branc {branc de Vespie s"¥vord-blade', taken by Diez
as a vanant of brant= Brand, though, as the Pr.
form is Irene, this appears doubtful.]
A brand, a sword App only in Caxton.
X4S0 Caxton Ovids Met xii xii. He bete hym with his

branke of steel CX489 — Sonnes^fAyinon 1 28 Soo heued
upM the duke his branke of stele, and smote Lohier. Ibid.
81 His braunk of stele

Brank-zxew, corruption of Bhand-IiEW
Brasiks^ (brsegks) Rare smg. brank; also

as smg a branks (cf a bellows') [A Scotch word
found in use since the i6th c . etymology unknown.
It has been compared withME bemak (Barnacle)
and Brake

; also with Ger pranger the pillory,
pranger a barnacle fora horse

,
andwithDu prang

a fetter ]
(Jamieson was prob nght in taking sense a ‘bndle’ as

the earlier (cf Brank w ) . but as the history is so uncer-
tain, the senses are here placed simply in the chronological
order of the available quotations )

1 A scold’s bndle ; an instrument of punishment
used in the case of scolds, etc , consisting of a kind
of iron framework to enclose the head, ha"ving a
sharp metal gag or bit which entered the mouth
and restrained the tongue
1595 HI Munic Acc Newcastle (1848) 41 Faide for caring

a woman throughe the towne forskoulding, with branks, 4«f
163a in E Henderson Kirk-Sesston Ret Dumfermline
18 Nov

,
She shall stand at the tron, with the branks on hir

mouth. 177a Pennant Tours Scotl (1774) 80 The Brank
is a sort of head piece, which opens and encloses the

head of the impatient 1838 T N Brushfield Obsol
Puniskmts 6 It has been called a Brank, the Branks, a
pair of Branks, the Scold’s Bridle, Gossip’s Bridle, and
[in 1623] ‘a Brydie for a curste queane’ Branks were in
active use in Scotland many years before their introduction
into England 1869 Spurgeon J Ploughm Talk vl 45 In
Walton Church there is a brank or scud’s bndle.
2 *A sort of bridle . Instead of leather, it has
on each side a piece of wood joined to a halter, to
which a bit is sometimes added

,
but more ftp-

quentty a kind of wooden . . . muzzle ’ Jamieson
1637 CoLviL Whigs Suppltc (1751) 114 Some ask’d Why

sodds for saddle, and branks for bndle 2787 Burns Death
4- Dr Homb , Its shanks They were as thin, as sharp an’
sma’ As cheeks o’ branks 1849 Tail'sMag X'VI 568 His
cheeks clapped together like a pair of dismantled branks.

Branks [Perh an application pf Branks^
m the sense of a gag, but cf. Hranchus and
Bbancos 3 The mumps
1794-6 E Darwin Zoom (1802) III 365 Mumps, or branks,

IS a contagious inflammation of the parotis. xSiiSo Ramsay
Remm v (ed 18) 1x5 I’ve had the branks.

Brank-nrsine (bnegki^jsm) Forms : 6
brazokersme, branke nrsyne, 6-7 -"orsme, y
branckvTsin, 7

-
9brank-ursin, 8 bTajich-"uraine,

-harem, 7- brai^-ursme [ad medL branca
ttrsina lit ‘bear’s claw’, cf F branc-, brancke-
t/irsine, which may be the immediate source ]
Bear’s breech, Acanthus (Erroneously applied to

the Cow-parsp.ip {Herculeum Sphondyhum.)
135X Turner Herbal {156%) i B j, Acanthus is called of y"

barbanis wryters branca ursina, in English branke Ursyne.
1583 Hyll Art Garden. (1593) 98 Take of the roots of
Bramkersine a quarter of a pound x6xo MarkhaxK
Masterp ii, clxxui, Branckvrsm is a wonderfull great mol-
hfier *783 Ainsworth Lai Did. (Morell) ii, Acanthus,
the herb branch-hircin, as having leaves like a goat's horn

;

or brank-utsm, or bear’s-foot, irom its shagginess. 1833
Penny Cycl I 68/2 The brank-ursine is identical with the
common architectural and sculptural acanthus

BrAXik^ (bi^e’qki), a. Sc [f Brank 57.2 -i- -y ]
Showy, gaudy.
X789 Burns Bait Killtecremkte i. Whare haeye been sae

branfcie, O ?

f Bra‘iile5 sb Obs. [a F branle ]

1 Wavenng, agitation, ^?) confusion
1381 Savile Tactiud Hist 11 (1591) 78 The Legion in-

censed with gpiefe put them of ^e first [legion] in branle
[impuhtprmtasios)
2 A kmd of dance, and the kind of music

suitable to it
,
=• Brangle sb^ 1

,
Bransle 2

,

Bbantle.
1674 Boyle Meek Hypoth 34 Branles, Sarabands, Jigs,

and other. Tunes x8m Scott Abbot nani. She led the
last branle

t BTa’nle, W. Obs. rare—^. [a. F branle-r ‘ to

shake ’
; ulterior origin uncertain Diez and Littie

connect it with brandir to Brandish, the former
taking it for a deny form ^brandoUr, the latter

from brandeler, found in OF. with the senses of
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hoih.hrandir and hranUr. Cf.BEANDLE, Bbaitgle ]
To agitate, toss about, bandy.
1654 Jer Taylor Real Pres ah. 28 This new question

hegan to branle the words of Type and Antitype.

i'Bra'Zilie, ^ Obs rare~\ [? f Bban 1

+

-LY 1 ] Pale yellow.

1589 Fleming J-Yrg- Georg^ in 39 Woorst colour is tn

[horsses] white, or branlie Lhor'ise like boxj
•}* !Era.*iiling, vbl sb Obs rare~^ [f Bkanlezi
+ -ING 1

] A wavering or agitation
x6^ Howell Lustra Ludov *3 There are branlings and

trepidations amongst them.

T Bxa uliug, i>pl a Obs [f. Branle v. +
-ING 2 ] Wavenng, vacillating, insecure.
CX645 Howell Lett v 47 Whosoever was found pendu-

lous, or branling [ed 1713 brandling] in his Rehmon 1646— Lustra Ludeit 169 Notwithstanding the branling hazar-
dous stand he was at

BraulLU(g, dial, fonn of Bbandlino.
Braniae, obs form of Bran.
Bran-new : see Brand-new.
Branning see Bran v,

Bvanny (brsem), a [f. Bran -h -t^]
Consisting of, abounding in, or 1 esembling bran
1533 Elyot Cast Helik (1S41) 88 Called branny residence,

in Latinfurfurea 1783 S Chapman in Med, Cmnmun I

273 A branny sediment. 1877 Roberts Handbk Med (ed.

3) 1. 138 The epidermis comes off in small, branny scales

t Bra'US^ate, V Obs rare, [ad Du brand-
schatten=^Ga brandscJiatzen, i brand harmiig
schatz treasure, orig tribute. (The German word
has also been used for the nonce )}

To put (a place) to ransom, or subject to a pay-
ment, m order to avoid pillage or destruction

Hence Bra nskating vbl. sb
1721 Strype Ecel Mem II 1 328 The French King

should ask reckoning ofAlbright of that he had branskated
Ibid, The soldiers finding themselves wealthy and rich of
the branskating and spoil.

fBra’nsle. Obs Also 8 branseL [a F
bratisle (16th c ), a graphical variant of branle see

Branle, also Bbangle, Brantle ]

1 Movement, perturbation rare. (= Brangle
sb I I, Branle i )

1603 Florio Moniaigue in ix (1632) 565 Observe . the
motions and btansles of the Heavens
2. A kind of dance ;

also, a song for dance music

( =Beanglb sb 1 a, Branle sb a, Brantle )
zgpfi Spenser A' 0 in x 8 Now making layes of love

liransles, ballads, virelayes 1597 Morley Inirod Mus
181 ITie br/msle de/oteiett or bransle double is more quick
in time but the straine is longer, containing most vsually
twelue whole strokes 1829 Scott Anne qf G 344 The
youthful couple went off to take their place in the bransle

Brant (bragnt), sb (Also Brent q v ) [Deriv-
ation and original application uncertain • in Sw
hrandgdis (Icek brandgtis only in the pulur) is the
sheldrake or bergander, in Ger, brandgans is ac-

cording to some the sheldrake, but with Gnmm =
Anserfusctts, the Black or Velvet Duck

;
in Eng-

lish, brant, brant-gaosevizs longconfoundedwiththe
barnacle goose. Early naturalists (Gesner, Aldro-
vandus, etc ) were content to derive the name from
0piv6os an Unidentified watei-bird mentioned by
Aristotle, later etymologists have suggested brend-
cd or Branded, bnndled, and Brand fire, burning,
perh in sense of dusky black, or sooty colour j but
in the absence of knowledge where the name arose,

and to what bird it was ongmally applied, nothing
can be determined.]

The smallest species of wild goose {fiemtda
brentd) breeding m high northern latitudes, and
visiting the British coasts in winter Formeily
confounded with the allied Bamacie-goose Also
Brant-ffoose (in 8 casually bran-, brand-goose;

in Eng authors since Pennant more commonly
Brent-goose q v )

^544 Turner A vtumpraect^uarum 23 Prior anser a nos-
tris hodie branta et bertitcla vocatur loox Holland Pltny
1, 30X Such egs not only Doues doe bnng, but geese and
Brants, or the female Barganders 1624 Capt Smith
Vtrginta n 27 In winter there are Geese, Brants, Ducke
x668 Charleton Onomast. gS The Bamaele or Scots-
goose or Clak-gttse, quae eadem forte est cum Branta seu
Brenthe 1676 T Glover in Phil Trans. XI 626 Cormo-
rants, Brants, Shield-fowl X836W I rving Astoria (1849)
33a The country abounded with swans, wild geese, brant
x8ss Lohgf. Htaw. i, 103, I have given you brant and
beaver

b* *597 Gerarde Herbal 391 Foules, whom we call
Bamakles , in the north of England Brant geese 1668
Wilkins Real Char it v 156 One is black from the bieast
to the middle of the belly, called Brant Goose, Bermcla or
Brenta. X678RAY WtHttghb^sOrtnih 360, 1 am of opinion
that the Brant-Goose differs specifically from the Bernacle,
however ynriters of the History of Birds confound them.
X750 E Smith Compl Housetuife 7 To chuse a goose, wild
goose, and Bran-goose 1766 Phtl Pratts L vl sie He
mentions the brand geese first 1863 Kingsley Waters
B, Vl. 269 Swans and brant geese, harlequins and eiders.

Brant (brsent), a and adv. Obs, exc in north,
dial. [OE brant, brpnt * high, steep’, corresp to
ON. *brant-r, whence Icel bratt-r, Sw brant. Da
bma] not known in other Tent langs Found in

literature in 16th c., and still used in north Eng
dial the Sc form is Brent, q v ]A adj 1. Lofty, steep, sheer, precipitous
a laoo Elene 238(Gr ) Leton 'pz. ofer fifelweeg famixe scrtSan

bronte brimiusan «zooo.>4«^^rF<zt273 (Gr
)
paet pu us ^e-

brohte brante ceole on (iseremss^e 1 1544Ascham Toxqph
(Arb } 58 A man maye syt on a brante hyll syde 1821
Mrs. vVkeelfr Cumbld Dial App 7 Our brant fells

1822 J Briggs soSvxLanc GAirr. (E. D S) Ye'll find
It a langway an’ varra brant

2 Of the forehead . Unwnnkled ; see Brent.
x^'^Cath. Angl 41 Bramt[?> r brante], abrugaius
B adv Straight, straight up , erectly, steeply.
a x4ba.<4/«Ar/t»/j'Fi'(Stevenson) 124 Apon the bald Bucipelon

brantuphesittes 1544ASCHAM Yfato/A (Arb ) 87 Hawarde
blew kyngJamie euen brant agenst Flodonhik
Hence f Bra'ntness, steepness
ifi4x '&sstFann Bks (1856)1 Ifhee bee a dodded tuppe,

yowmay knowe him best by the brantnesse of his foreheade,
which appeanth high and sharpe

Brant, var of Brand, blight See also Brunt.
t Brant-liarley. Obs rare Quaking-giass
*597 Gerard Herbal i Iv. 74 Brtza, is called in Eng-

lish Brant Barley

+ Bra*XLtcorn. Obs Also 7 (in Cotgr ) bran-
corne. [a MDu branthoren(GGr brandkom) cf

Brand sb ‘j + Corn ] Blight, sniut( Uredo segetum),
1578 Lyte Bodoens iv xvu 471 Blight or Brantcome .

insteede of a good eare, there cometh up a black burnt care,

ful of blacke dust or powder 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud.
l^P 335 Brant come and trees blacke by blasting

Braut-foz (.brie ntifpks). [ad Ger brand-fuchs,
"Dn, brand-vos

,

m Sw branaraf Da brandtsev,
f brand burning, t burnt colour ] An English
adaptation of the German name of a variety of the

fox, chiefly distinguished by a greatei admixture of
black in its fur , according to Grimm, it has black
feet, ears, and tail

1864 in Webster, and in later Diets.

Brant-goose . see Brant sb

+ BrRi'Xltle. Obs [Phonetic var of Brandle ]
A kind of dance

,

=Beangle sb 1 2, Branle sb 2,

Bransle sb 2.

x66a Pefys Diary 31 Dec., They danced the Bran tle 1846
Sir R de Coverley 220 Asking a thousand questions
respecting certain brantles and corantos

Bra*nul8tr, a rare [A spurious formation
from Brain, ^ after gram, granular ] Pertaining
to or affecting the brain
1857 I Taylor World ofMind 634 Either a trick, prac-

tised upon me, or it might be a branular illusion

Braquemard* see Bbaokmabd.
t Braquet. Obs See quot.
*7M PublicAdvertiser 3 Oct £6 Exceeding fine Braquet

RedWine of Nice.

Bras, BrasaiU, -sel, -sell, Brasand, Bra-
sar : see Brass, Brazil, Bracing, Bracer
Brasch.e,-lot,obs ff Brack, BbashI, Bracelet
Brase, obs. form of Braoe v and Braze v.

Braselet, obs form of Bracelet
Brasen, Braser, obs forms ofBrazen, Braoeb
fBra'Ser. Ohs rartf =Beazier1.

Xi^fe Poston Lett. 533 II. 249 Roberd Lovegold, braser

II Bra'Sero. Also 7 brasera, braziero. [Sp .

= Fr braster^ = Brazier 2
,

1652 Urquhart Jewel Wks (1834) 234 A char-coale fire

burning in a silver brasero 1683 Evelyn Diary 4 Oct

,

Chimney fumiture, sconces, branches, braseras a X683 Sid-
ney Disc, Govt (1714) 383A Braziero of Coals brought into
his Chamber 184X Borrow Zmealt (X843) I 241 A huge
brasero of flaming charcoal

+ Brasey, prasill. Obs [Cf F brastller,
‘ faire gnller promptement sur la braise ’

; also
Braise ] A mode of cooking see Braise
<11440 Anc Cookery in Househ, Ord (1790) 435 Boor in

Brasey Ibid 446 Eles in Brasill

Brasil (brssj), 1 Chiefly dial Also 6 brasebe.
[perh onomatopoeic, with associations of break,
brast, etc and of crash, dash, etc In senses 2, 3,
perhaps distinct, with other associations, e.g rash,
and splash,'\

1

1

. An attack, assault ; a bout 31:. and n dial
*573 Poems i6iA C II 292 At the bak wall wes the

brasche they gaue a *600 Montgomerie Poems (1821) 195
Curage bydis the brash X638 H Adamson Muses Thren
Introd. 8 (Jam ) The last brasbe was made by a letter of the
pnrae poet of our Kmgdome 1724 BiKW&ictEvergreen 11.
\titld\A Bi ash ofWouing,
2 A slight attack of sickness or indisposition

;

esp, one ansing from a disorder of the alimentary
canal. Hence teething-brash, weaning-brash
1785 Burns Sc. Drink xv, Wae worth that brandy, burn-

ing trash, Fell source o’monie a pain an brash a xSm Cay
Goss-Hawk 79 in Scott Minsir., As gm she had ta’en a
sudden brash, And were about to die

3 An eruption ot fluid a Water-brash', an
eructation or belching of water (acid, bitter, etc.)

from the stomach, pyrosis, b. A sudden dash or
burst of ram Cf Blash
xBxi WiLLAN G/osr W ^fvxsA, a sudden sickness,

with acid rising into the mouui X825 Jamieson, Water-
brash. xAe/^Blackm LXVI 684 Thewind returned .

with an occasional brash ofrain 2856Emerson Traits
Wks 1874 II He IS a churl with a soft place in his
heart, whose speech is a brash of bitter waters. 1875 Lane

see Brash a.l] A mass or heap of frameuts
applied to (<z) loose broken rock fonmng the
highest stratum beneath the soil of certain distncts
rubWe

,
(cf corn-brash

) , {b ) fragments of crushed
ice, hence brash-ice

, {c ) refuse boughs or branches
hedge clippings, twigs Also attrib. ’

a x-jzz [Implied m Brashy 0.I]

*787 VfmTK^Syst Husb 283 The soil a loam, on a stonebrash clay 1837 MACDOUGALLtr Graak's GreenlJ^^A str^m of loose brash-ice proceeding from the ice-blinks.
i8s3 Kane Gpnnell Exp xjy (18561 102 Icy fragments orbrMh . x882 m Standard 2 Sept 2/4 On the light stone
brash estates birds are very small and scarce.
Brash (brsej), <z i Now chieflymU S [perh

onomatopoeic, t influenced by breaJi and rask'\
Fragile, brittle used chiefly of timber.

^

Wail Htertin Kviij, Their crackhngehides.
bntle and bi^he as dryed barke of tree, e 1850 NeU Encycl
I 6x8 Brash, [Americanism] for brittle i86o Merc MarMag VII 168 A species of oak, very brash when newlv
cut xB6o Bartlett Diet Amer , Brash, Brittle In New
England used of wood or timber that is bnttle
Brash, a 2 Obs or dial [* Connected with

prec or with Brash 1
] Hasty, rash, impetuous

1824 Craven Dial 24 What a brash raggald 1 1875Lane
Gloss. (ED S ), Brash, hasty.

075

Hence Sra shly adu., Sra shness
1884 Mexican Lei in Boston {Mass 'tjml

,

Aug , This de-
partment ofbusiness that started off so brashly has played
out X883 N. York Paper in Pall MallG 9 July 1 xfx Van-
derbilt, with all his brashness on the road. Is tmud m the
street.

f Brash, v Obs Also 9 brasch. [Cf Brash
sb I, also Brush v 2 and ME brisse7il\ tram (and
absol) To assault, attack; to breach (a wall or
other defence) AlsoJig
F1565 R. Lindsay Cron Scot. (1814) 309 (Jam.) His <ap-

tanes war all hanged when he had brasched and wone the
hous 1570-3 R Bannatyne Jml, (1806) 274 (Jam ) They
suld have brashit the wall whair thair batter was made
1629 Sir W More True Crucif 195 (Jam ) Whose breast
did beare, brash’t with displeasure's dart, A bruised spirit

and a broken heart X638 Farley Emblems, Death lies in
ambush And brasheth where our sconces weakest be

Brashy (brteji), a i [f Brash f^24..yij of
the nature of brash.

, broken, crumbly, fragmentaiy
a 1722 Lisle Husb (^57) xo6, 1 have eight or nme acres of

brashy ground 1837 Page Adv Text-bk. Geol. xvil (1876)
3x1 Calcareous grits, and shelly ‘brashy’ sandstones x^8
Markham Gt Proeen Sea iv 51 The ice was of a soft
‘ brashy ' nature from one to three feet in tbidcness

Bra'shy, a 2 .5^ Also braushie [f. Brash
1 3 ] Charactenzed by brashes of 1am , showery

1805 Nicol Poems I 1x4 (Jam ) Thro’ monie a speat O’
braushie weather 1865 Gd Words June 466 The spnng
had been very brashy and cauld

Brasier(e, -yer, obs forms of Brazier.
Brasik, var of Bbassie, Obs

,

cabbage.

Brasil, -sUe, -sill, obs. ff of Brazil
Brasill : see Brasey
tBrask, z' Obs rare iratis t To brudi, graze

1674 Cotton Voy Ireland in 156 The ferry-boat brasking
her sides ’gainst the weeds
Braslet, obs form of Bracelet
Brasqne (brosk) [a F brasque in same sense

,

accord, to Littre, connected with to solder]

‘A lining for crucibles or furnaces, generally,

a compound of clay, etc. with charcoal dust’

Raymond Mining Gloss
X871 Trans Amer Inst, Mining Eng, 1. 108 A thin coat-

ing of clay or brasque (a composition of powdered charcoal

and clay in varying proportions) 1875 Ure Diet Arts II

1023 Partially filling it with charcoal or brasque

Brass (bras), sb Forms x-2 brses, 2 bres, 3
breas, 3-5 bras(e, 4-7 brasae, 3- brass. [OE
brtes, of unknown origin not found elsewhere

(It has been compared with OSw brasa fire, brasa

to flame, Da. brase to roast , but no connexion has

been traced. The alleged ON bras ‘ solder ’ is a

figment.)]

1 a. Htstorually . The general name for all alloys

of copper with bn or zme (and occasionally other

base metals) To distinguish alloys of copper and

tin, the name Bronze has recently been adopted

(Johnson 1755-73 explains the new word bronze as

‘ brass ’) Hence
b. In strict modem use, as distmguished from

* bronze ’
: A yellow-coloured alloy of copper and

zinc, usually contaming about a third of its weight

of zinc
The OE. braes was, usually at least, an alloy of copper

and tin (^Bronze) ,
in much later tunes the all<^ of cop-

per and zinc came gradually into general use, and became

the ordinary ‘ brass ‘ of England ,
though in reference t<>

ancient times, and esp to the nations of antiqui^,

still meant the older alloy When works of Greek and

Roman antiquity in ‘brass* began to be critically

ined, and their matenid discriminated, the Italian word tor

‘ brass ’ {Bronzo, bronse") came into use to distingui^tnis

• ancient brass ' from the current alloy. Cormihum brass

a reputed alloy of gold, silver, and copper

c looo vElfric Gram, vi 15 Aes, brses o35e ar e **50 Voc
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in Wr-Wulcker 550 bres. eiaoo Ormim 17417 He
shollde melltenn brass a laag JxiliatM 30 Br^ne of wak
bnde breas cxv^Gen ^ Ex 3898 Moyses Sor made a

wirme of bras, *1300 Cursor M 3903 l>e l«ng hert wex

herd as bras 1477 Eari. Rivers ^Caxton^ Dtctes 67 Men
take bras and other snche thinges for as mochegold

x^-3 Gi/oiis Stafford 12 On chales of silver ij

ofbr^e, a sensor of brasse, ij candelstikes of brase 1623 B.

roKsox in SJiaks, C Praise 141 0, could hebut have drawee

his Wit in Brasse 1718 Ladv M,W Montague II

liii, 74 Inscriptions on tables of brass 1781 Thompson m
Pltil Trans LXXI 327 Brass'in a very fine powder, com-

monly called brass dust 1863 Baring-Gould Werewolves

IV 34 A compound like Corinthian brass into which many
pure ores have been fused ,, ,

o. Taken as a type of hardness, impensnable-

ness, insensibility, etc

1388WycLiF yo6 VI 12 Nethirmy strengthe is the strengthe

ofstoonus, nethermyfleischisofbras fidooSHAKS Somt.

exx Unless my nerves were brass or hammer’d steel 1613

— ffen VIIJ, IV 11 4S Mens euill manners hue in Brasse,

their Vertues We wnte in Water.

j-d iransf. Copper Obs.

138* Wyclif Deui viii 9 Of the hillis of it ben doluen

metallys of brasse [iS3S Coverdale and 1611 thou mayest
digbrisle] 1617 Moryson i n iv 177 Mines of Iron

and Brass.
, ,

e. A Wide-spread miner s name for iron pyrites

m coal Cf Beazil 2.

1879 Cassells Techn Educ IV 271/1 Detached masses of

pyritK are called ‘ brasses’ by the colliers

f in Organ-bmldtng (See quot

)

1853 Seidel Organ 167 A gieat portion of the pipes are

ofien composed of brass 'I his is nothing but a mixture or

composition oflead and tin Ibtd Good brass consists either

of fifteen parts pewter and one part lead, or of fourteen

parts pewter and two parts lead

2 Used elliptically for various things made of

brass : esp

a A sepulchral tablet of brass (or latten), bear-

ing a figure or inscription, laid down on the floor

or set up against tlie wall of "a church
Acc St JoJuisHasp ^Canterb

, Paydforfastmgof
the brass ofthegraves in the chaunsells -vd 1654 EvelynA/«;»

(1857) 1. 317 The soldiers had lately knocked off most of the

brasses from the grave-stones 1738 Dn Foe TourGi Brit.

(1769) II. 279 Merchants, as they are called on the Brasses

over their Monuments 1851 D Wilson /'
ry/i Ann (1863)

II IV IX 456 A small mural brass x96xSai Rev 22 June,
Once a zealous ‘ rubber’, on asking whether there were any
‘brasses’ in a church, was guided, in answer, to the brass

handles of the pew doors 1874 BootellA rtns Arm x
b A healing or block for a shaft

1731 Beighton in PAtl Trans XXXVII 5 The Wheel
lies with Its two Gudgeons upon two Brasses i^go

Specif y Woods Patent No 1744 The brasses or friction

rollers for the necks and bearing of the crank to work in

1833 R Buchanan Mtllwork 264 Produce unequal wear on
the gudgeons and brasses

e A brazen vessel cf copper (rare)

xSxo Southey Keltama xvii 1, Huge as a Ship that travels

the main sea Is that capacious brass

d Musical instruments of brass

[1383 Wyclif I Cor xiii x As bras sownnynge or a symbal
tynkynge ] 1833 L Hunt Poems 208 Ev’n the bees lag at
the summoning brass 1885 Truth ii June 928/1 There
are not enough of them [fiddles] , the brass blows them all

to pieces

3 Money
t a Copper or bronze coin , alsofg. Obs.
136a Lancl P pi a. hi 189 Beere heor bras on [ii Bac to

Caleys to sulle. [Perhaps belongs here ]

1536 Tindale Matt x 9 Posses not golde, nor silver, nor
brasse yn youre gerdels X5m Shaks Hen V, iv iv 19
Luxurious Mountaine Goat, oHer’st me Brasse ? 177sCrabbl
Inebriety, Where canvass purse displays the brass enroll’d,

b Money in general, cash slang or dial
1597-83? HALL^Vx^rrFYi.iii 58 (D ) Shame that the muses

should be bought and sold For every peasant’s brass x6oi
Holland Pliny II 486 Obtgrati pressed with the heauy
burden of brasse, x, debt 1794 Burns ‘ What can ayoung
lassie'. His auld brass will buy me a new pan x8ix Byron
IIliltsfr Hor 548 Who ne’er despises books that bring him
bi-ass 1848 C Bronte J Eyre (1837) 349 ‘ You’ve like no
house, nor no brass, I guess ? ’ 1871 £ Peacock Red/Skirl
HI 27 You wouldn't have gone near him . if it hadn’t been
for his brass

4 fig Taken as a type of insensibility to shame

:

hence, Effrontery, impudence, unblnshingness
[1588 Shaks L E L v 11 395 Can any face of brasse hold

longer out?] xS^z Fvli.s:r Holy ^ Prof St v x 395 His face
IS of brasse, which may be said either ever or never to blush,
x683 DavDEn Satyr toMuse And like theSweed is very
Rich in Brass « 1734 North £jraw/ in viii F 17 TheAuthor
hath the Brass toadd, etc 1780MAD D'AnBi.A-rEtaryirEett
1 318, 1 entered the room without astonishing the company
by my brass 1853 Lynch Self-Impr 45 An empty, vaunt-
ing person, who has brass enough to face the world.

II Ailrtb and Comb,
6 simple attnb • (Made) of brass, brazen.
(In former times sometimes united with hyphen

)

1408 E E, Wtlls{i88a) 15 A bras pot 1420 Ibid 46, i petit
brase morter 1475 BA Noblesse 84 Alle othir golde, silver,

and brasse money 1650 R, Stapylton 6 irada’s Low-C
Warres x 3, 15 great Brasse-Cannon. 1653 Proc Parlia-
»^ti No 34. 2081, 5 small brasse guns, 1710 Hearne Coll.
II* 363 The Antients us’d Brass Arms before Iron ones
1730 StovIsSurv (ed Strype 1754! II v xvii 363/2 We re-
cieve also Whalebone Tram Oil, Brass Battery 1724
ovriFT Drapier'sEett.Wk'i X7SSV ii 147 Whoeverreceived
or uttered brass com 1776 Htst Europe in Ann. Reg 36/1
Brass field pieces 1876 Humphrey Coin Coll,Man xvi 196
Not worth a brass button.
6 General comb . a. objective or obj. genitive.

as brass-caster, -finisher, -founder, -foundry ; -fin- \

ishingR^l instrumental, as
j

-tnounted, -shapen ; e. similative, as brass-bold,
-coloured, hrass-hke, d parasynthetic, as brass-
browed, -footed, -fronted,-handled, -headedif^-hcad),
•hilted, -plated, -scaly, -tipped, etc., etc
*583 Stanyhuhst jEneis 11 (Arb ) 45 A *brasse hold mer-

chaunt in causes dangerus hardye 1630 Prynne Anti-
Armin 238 Dare any *brasse-browed Arminian he so
shamelessly absurd 1735 Pope Odyss xxiv 607 The *brass-
cheek’d helmet 1851 Ruskin King Gold, Rroeri, Avery

nose, slightly *brass-coloured i63x Burton Anat,
Mel m u V 1 {1651) 544 She taught him how to tame the
nr^breathmg ’‘brass-feeted Bulls Melbourne Argus
24Dec 2/1 The same rates are paid in the fine*brassfimsmng
shops 160X Holland Plmy II 486 A third society of
brasse-founders. xyxfi Lotid Gaz No 5450/3 A '•Brass
Foundery is building at Woolwich 16x3 Heywood
Braz Age ir 11 Wks 1874 III 212 And these our 'brasse-
head buTs s6g* Land Gaz No 2804/4 A *Brass-hilted
Sword 1598 Chapman Iliad viii. 36 His '"'brass-hooved
winged horse 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile xix. 536 An
antique '"brass-mounted firelock 1591 Greene Maiden's
Dr Wks 1881-3 XIV 306 "Brass-renting Goddesse, she
cannot lament 1590 SpenserF Q t xi. ix His long "bras-
scaly back 1583 StanyhurstvE««4 il (Arb >67 Brandisht
tergats, and "brasshapen hameise 1863 Mayhew Crwi
Prisons 32 Gaugers with their "brass-tipped rules

7 Special comb and phrases brass band, a
band of musicians with wind instruments of brass

;

brass bason, a basm of brass, alsofig a barber or
surgeon barber , 'hbra'sscut, a copperplate en-
graving (cf woodcut) , brass edge (see quot )

;

fbrass-faoe, an impudent person, brass farthing,
an emphatic equivalent offarthingm depreciatory
expressions; brass -foil, brass -latten, Dutch
leaf or Dutch gold made by beating out plates
of brass very thin , brass-leaf= brass-cut

,
brass

lump, a miners’ term for massive iron pyntes or
marcasite

; t brass -plate, copper-plate for en-

graving
,
brass plate, a plate of brass, bearing

an inscnption, eg on or at a door or gate, bearing
the resident’sname

; also amonumental* brass ’
( 3 a)

;

brass rule, a strip of brass, tj'pe-high, used to

separate lines or columns of type ; bra ss-smith,
an artificer in brass

,
bra ss-work, artificers’ work

in brass
;
pi. an establishment for making or working

in brass , bra ss-worker, an artificer in brass
i86xN Brit Rev Nov. 39a The gentlemen of the "Brass

Band X87X M. CoLUNS Mr^ ttMerch II vi 170 The brass
band plays horribly x59gBp HAH-iya^iv 1 idzEsculape '

how nfe IS phisicke made When ech "brasse-basen can
profess the trade 1663 J F,K»cxh\ixPopeAlex VII (xBSt)

TO With all the scenes in excellent "brasscutts 1884 F
Britten Walch ^ Clackm 36 "Brass Edge in common watch
movements, [is] a brass rim fitted round the pillar plate.

X647 Lilly Chr Astral cvii 538 An impudent fellow, a
"£rasse-face, yet of good understanding 1643 Rogers
Naaman 33 Az bare and beggarly as if he had not one
"brasse farthing x88o BeSani & Rice Seamy Side x 78,
‘ I care not one brass farthing ' 1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc
(1703) 53 A thin piece of "Brass-latin 1654 Gayton Pest
Notes III 1 66 In the book a great Cut or "Brasse leafe

1674 Phil Trans IX, 222 Pieces of the ordinary Fire-

stones or Marcasite of the Coal pits which here we call

*Brass lumps X7S7 Walker in Phil Trans L 146 It is

exceeding ponderous, and of a shining yellow colour, and
IS called by the miners brass lumps X655 Mrq Worcester
Cent hvo. § 100 All of these Inventions shall be Printed

by "Brass-plates x86o Mrs Gaskell Right at Last, I saw
a brass-plate with Doctor James Brown upon it 1831

Carlyle hart Res ii iv Has he not seen the Scottish

"Brasssmith's Idea? Land Gaz 2509/4 Blackjeman
Gilt "Brass-work. 1805 Chron in Ann Reg yi^fi The
"brassworkbeing over-heated xjx^Lond Gaz No 6x71/10

Benjamin Gibbons "Brassworker X664 Phil Trans I.

25 In the Brass-works of Tivoh xyfix Wesley yml 13
Sept , Employed in the neighbouring brass-works

Brass (bms), z> 1 [f. prec . cf to tin ] trans

To coat with brass by electro-plating or otherwise.

rxSds G. Gore in Circ Sc. I 213/1 Solutions used for

coppering or brassing iron Ibid 222/1 Copper articles

may be superficially brassed

b fig. To cover with effrontery To brass it

(colloq ) to put on a face of brass, to behave with

effrontery.

1859 Times 18 Mar 8/6 To wipe bis mouth and brass his

brow, andcharge uswith underratingourfellowcountrymen,

i* BrasSf ^ *• brasse-r to

bum ] ? To bum, to scorch.

X48X Caxton Myrr m xv 167 They rested them not by
the grete fyres ne brassed not as som aoo now

BvEtSSage (brae sed^). [a F brassage, f brasser

to stir together melted metals} A mint-charge

levied to cover the expense of coming money.
x8o6 Edm Rev VII. 27s Not content with levying . a

brassage 1884 7ie/w«ao Mar ii They might take

or ' mint charge’ to mean the equivalent of the cost of

coining

Brassard (brasa id). Also brassart. [a F,

brassard, f. bras aim ; see -abd }

1 Armour for the upper part of the arm (Only

Hist.)
. ,

1830James Damleyx 47/1 This brassard is a little too

close 1834 Planch! Brit Costume 122 Brassarts connect

the shoulder with the elbow-pieces x866 Fortn Rev i

Sept 152 Talbot is wearing brassards and a tabard.

2 A badge worn on the arm ,
an armlet.

1870 Daily Nesos 21 Sept , Brassards seem to be obtain-
able for the asking. 1879 Fitz.-Cooxso'i ArtntesofBalkans
vii 100 An English doctor who . . bad the white brassard
'With the red crescent on hts arm
Brassate (bns se t) Chem u- Brass-io -t-

-ATE 4 ] A salt of brassic acid
X863 Watts Diet Chem. I 655 Brassate of sodium gives

hyanalysis 8 5 per cent soda.

Brasse (braes). [Cf. LG brasse (Schiller and
Lubben), Ger. brassen a bream (cf. Bbas&eii) ]

A name of a fish of the perch family
3847 Craig, Brasse, the pale-spotted perch

Brasse, -lat, -let, obs if. Brace, -let

Brassed (brast\ ppl, a. Also 4 brased, 7
brast. [f Brass-!- -ED ] Made of, or overlaid

with brass . also^/^
a X300 E E. Psalter cvi[i]. 16 Yhates [that] brased 'ware,

And slottes irened x6xx Chapman Iliad xvii. 425 Both
cast Dry solid hides upon their necks, exceeding soundly
brast <1x734 North Lives I 363 None so brassed in this

kind as demure pretenders who complain of popery and
arbitrary power.

Brassell, obs form of Brazil

II Bra’SSem. Obs [a Du. (and MDn ) brasem
bream ;

= OS bressemo, OHG brahsema (MHG
hrahsem, brasme brahsen, Ger, hrassen)

.

Bream ]

A kind of fish ,
? a sea-bream.

1731 Medley Kolben's CapeG H. II 196 There are two
sorts of Brassems m the Cape Sea. 1772-84 Cook Voy
(1790) I 322 The brassem is found only about the cape
Of thus fish there are two sorts

Brasseu, obs. form of Brazen
Brasser, obs f. Bracer, see Balloon t, 10.

1650 Weldon Crt fas 1 (1817) 47 Lifting up his hand
over his head with a Ballan brasser

Brasset (brae set) [IA bad form ofBrassard ]
?= Brassard.
1751 Chambers 5 v Acompleat Armor an-

tiently consisted of a casque or helm, a gorget, cuirasse,

gantlets, tasses, brassets, cuisses, and covers for the leg^s,

to which the spurs were fastened 1831 Brewster Nat
Magic xii (1833) 306A cuirass with Us brassets.

Brassic (brae sik), a [f next ] Pertaining to

or denved from the genus Brassica
1879 Watts Diet Chem I 655 Colza oil is a mixture of

two glycerides, which yield by saponification brassic acid

II Brassica (hrmsika). Bot [L
;
= cabbage]

A genus of cruciferous plants, containing the cab-

bage in Its many varieties, the tumip, rape, etc,

183a Veg Subst. 258 Some species of brassica was
introduced into this country by the Romans X854Bushman
in Ctre Sc. (c 1865) II irjfz The leaves of the various
species of brassica.

t Bra’SSi]£. Obs rare Also brasik. [ad L.

brassica see prec ] Cabbage
c 1420 Pallad on Hush ix 53 Rave as brassik for 'vyne as

ille IS fonde. Ibid x. 137 Nowe brasik to growe For No-
vember plauntyng

Bra'ssil. Iron pyntes
,
coal containing pyntes

,

see Brazil 2.

Brassin, obs f Brazen
Brassiness (bra sines) [f. Brassy + -ness ]

Brassy quality or appeal ance Alsofig.
X731 in Bailey II 1847 Proc Berw Nat, Club II No

5 238 The brassiness ofthe elytra.

Brassing (h^ siq), vbl sb [f Brass w i -h

-INOl ] The process 01 art of coating with brass

c 1865G Gorf in Ctre Sc I 222/2 Another liquid which
he uses for brassing [attnb ) Ibid 223/1 All the brassing

solutions are imperfect

Brassish. (bra sij), a Somewhat brassy

177^ Mrs Delany Lett Ser 11 II 473 A little brassuh,

copeiish, goldish thread-like stuff

Brassure, obs form of Bracer
Brassy (bra bi), a Also 6 byassie, -ye [f.

Brass ]

1 Consisting of or covered with brass

1583 Stanyhurst jEnets i. (Arb ) 32 Thee stayrs brassye

grises stately presented >599 Mabstoh Sco Vtllame ii vi.

200 'That dreamed of Imagery, Whose head "was gold, brest

siluer, brassie thigh x88o L. Wallace Ben-Hur 328 On
the left the brassy legions of Caesar.

2 Of the nature or appearance of brass, in

colour, sound, taste, etc

1789 Mrs Piozzi foum. France I 426 [It] left a brassy
taste m my mouth for a whole day X803 Phil Trans
XCIII 68 Of a pale brassy colour. 1847 Motherweli
SpiritsofLight Hark, to their trumpets’ brassy blare 1857
Kingsley Two Y Aga I 65 The sky. is brassy green.

3 fig With many varieties of sense

a Hard as brass, pitiless, unfeeling,

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv i 33 And plucke commiseration
of his state From brassie bosomes

b. Having a * face of brass unblushing, impu-
dently confident, or forward
1576 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 156 To make them

blush . were they never so brassie and impudent 1690~ - - • -
' J J Wolcott

^e never keep
Jekrold Lhron.

Clovemook Wks. IV 4x5 A brassy confidence in his face

o. Of brass, as opposed to ‘golden’
,
debased

yet pretentious
1586 Ferne Lacies Nobiltite 2 This present age, which is

growne so harde and brassye, for the golden dayes are long

sithence ouer^assed X842 'Temnyson A mpkton ix, In such

a brassy age f could not move a thistle.
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BBASTLE, 1060

d. Harsh and feelingless m tone, like a brass

instmment , having a strident artificial tone
i86s M Arnold £ss Cnt 74 That hard, brassy, over-

stretched style 1870 Daily News 26 July 5 Its brassy
clangour of quickly-recumng rhymes. *884 J A Symonds
Shaksper^s Predecessors 508 Aretino proved his origin-

ality by creating a new manner, brassy and meretricious.

Bra’ssy, also bressie Sc. [Cf Bbassb] A
fish, ‘the ancient Wrasse’ (Jamieson)
17x0 SiBBALD Pife (1803) 128 Turdtts vulgaitssttmts Wil-

lintgkboei 1 take it to be the same our fishers call a Bressie

Brast, » , northern form of Bubst.
a 1300 Cursor M 7170 Pat all pe bandes of him brast.

<ri45o Sengs ^ Carols 51 (Matz ) Tyll both hys eyen in

watyr gan brasL 1513 Douglas /Etiets xii Prol 39 The
fyry sparkis brastyng fra his ene x8i8 Byron Ch Har.
I Ixxviii, Mid wounds, and clinging darts, and lances brast,

1865 Miss Lahee Betty o' Yep's 7' 10 in Paste. Gloss.

(E D S ) s V , Laughin’ fit to brast their soides.

Brast, obs form of Bbassbu.
Brastle (brses’l), v. [OE hrasthan^ ME

brasthen , cf MHG barsteln, Sw ^rassla. But
the modem (^Scotch) use may be a recent onomato-
poeia Cf Brattle, Beustle ]

1

1

tntr To crackle, clatter
,
to roar (as flames)

c xooo ^LVRic in Thoipe Horn. II soBfBosw.) Dmt treow
brasthende sah to Sam halsan were, c 1205 Lay 27463
Sceldes brastleden.

2 To rush with clattering noise, or with excited

haste. Sc
x8a6 J Wilson Noct Amir Wks 1833 I *34 Plouterin

in the dubs, or brastlin up the braes 1833 Blackw Mag.
XXXVIII 136 A small trout or two brastled away to the
other side of the shallow

Brasyle, -lie, obs. forms of Bbazil
Brasyn, Brasyuge, obs if Bbazek, Bbaziitg

Brat (brset), sb 1 Obs exc dial. Also i bratt,

6 bratte. [Of•Celtic origin OE (Northumbrian)
breUt was prob adopted from OInsh brat{t masc

,

‘cloth’, esp as a covering for the body, ‘plaid,

mantle, cloak’ (cf Gael brat ‘haircloth for a kiln,

apron
,
covering, mantle, veil’, OWelsh *breth (or

*bratk\ pi bnth, bryth, applied to the swaddling-
clothes ofan infant the mod Welsh brat ‘ pinafore,

rag’, is merely the Eng word ]
1. A cloth used as an over-garment, esp. of a
coarse or makeshift character

*t*a (in OE) A cloak, b in mtdl
,
west, and

mrth dial

,

A child’s pinafore
, a woman’s or

girl’s pinafore or apron c contemptuously A
rag, or article which is ‘a mere rag’. Hence
Bra tftil, apronful
£•950 Ltndisf Gosp Matt v 4oDmmseSewil cyrtel'Sin

to niomanne foeletieac hrxglvf/hsclapf/ bratt [£ pallium,
Ags wsefels, Rttshvi hryft] C1386 Chaucer Chaet Yem
Prol * T. 329 A brat [v r bak] to walken in by day-light
xsag More Supplic. SaulsWks 337/a There is none so poore
as we, y‘ haue not a bratte to put on our backes 1370
Levins Mantp 37 A 'QnX'x, peuuitculus x6gx Ray N. C
Wds. 8 Bratt, a course Apron, a Rag 1773 J. Collier
(Tim Bobbin) Tummtis ^ M Th’ Greacle butter cake
slickt to Seroh's beat X786 Burns The Author's Earnest
Cry xxiv, Sowp’s o’ kail an' brats o' clatse 1867 E Waugh
OwdBlanketi igmLartc Gloss ,A brat-full o' guineagowd
2 . A jacket for a sheep’s back.
x86aj Wilson 487 This ‘Brat’ prevents the

wool from parting over the spine

fS. Rubbish, beggarly Stuff Cf Begqabt 5 Obs.
x6s6 Ducard Gate Lot Uni § 336 93 The Threshers

—

with a whisk of feathers purge it from the refuse—& with
a siev from the brat or beggery
4 {Sc ) The tough film 01 skin which forms on

porridge, rice pudding, and the like
syg^Siatist Acc.XV S note (Jam) Brat, a caver or scurf

1804 J Brown Jeems ix Saying his grace over our bickers
[of porridge] with their brats on

Brat (brset), Also 6-7 bpatt(e [Of un-
certain origin • Wedgwood, E Muller, and Skeat
think It the same word as the prec

, but evidence of
the transition of sense has not been found J

‘ A child, so called in contempt’ J. In i6th and
17th c sometimes used without contempt, though
neaily always implying insignificance , the phrase
beggar^s brat has been common from the fiist

c:x3o3 Dunbar Flyttng 49 Irsche b^bour baird, wyle
beggar with thy brattis 1337 Toitefs Mtsc. (Arb ) 109
Yong brate, a trouble none at all, a maymit seems to bee.
a 1377 Gascoigne in Farr’s 5" P. (1845) I 33 O Abrahams
brats, O broode of blessed seede. 2383 Stanyhurst JEnets
I (Arb ) 25 What syn hath Alneas, my 'brat, committed
agaynst the? a 1393 BE Smith Wks (x866-7)l 197 Where
any sectary hath one son, Machiavel hath a score, and
those not the brats, but 'the fatlings of the land X650
Cromwell in Carlyle Lett ^Sp. (1871) IIL 9, 1 should be
glad to hear how the little brat doth 17x8 Steele Sped
No 479 f r The noise of those damned nurses and squalling
brats 1750 Johnson Ravibl No 13 As cheap as any two
little brats can be kept x8o8 Scott Mem in Lockhart 1

(1842) 8/1, 1 felt the change from being a single indulged
brat, to becoming a memberofa large family, very severely.
1879 Dixon Windsor II vi, 63 Repulsed in her appeal for
mercy like a beggar’s brat.

b. fig Offspnng, product
x^ CuDWORTH Intell Syst i. v 891 An ignoble and bas-t^y brat of fear. 1730 Ormond m Swift's Lett (1766)

II. 9 The South-sea was said to be my lord Oxford’s brat
1790 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Ep S Urban Wks. 1812 II 237

Ambitious that the Brats my Rhymes Should see the
Gentlefolks of future times

Brat (brset), sh 3 Also bratt [A vananL of
Bret ] A fish . the turbot, birt, pr bret. Also
attrib

,

as in brcct-net

1739 Chron in Ann Reg C&Jsi It had a head like a
turbot or Bratt X883 Fisheries Exhth Catal 12 Brat or
Turbot Net complete

Brat (brset), sh 4= Mtmng [perhaps akin to
Brat 1, 2 ] ‘A thin bed ofcoal mixedwith pyrites or
carbonate oflime ’ Bambndge Law ofMines 1856
Brat (brset), v rare [f Brat sb i] trans To

wrap up m a brat or clout
1370 Levins 37 1.0 "Bratte,panmcultsctrcumdare

X862 [see ^ratting vbl sb ]

Bratcb, -et, obs forms of Bracb, Brachet.

+ Bra'tcliel. Obs [perh from Brake w i ot
j^.3 cf sack, satchel ]

‘ The husks of flax set on
fire’ (Jamieson)
18x3 Clan-Albui 1 77 (Jam ) The blaze of a bratchel, and

above all the superlative jo^ ofa waulking.

Bratcbet (brsetjet) Also m 6 bratchart,
bratshard. [Apparently the same word as
Bbaohet cf the application of whelp, cub, etc

to a child ; but perhaps associated with Brat sb 2

as if a diminutive of that ]
1 =Bracket
2 A little brat, a child {contemptuous or

playful^
a z6oo Montgomerie Flyttng 284 That bratchart in ane

busse was borne 1832-33 WhisUe-btukte (Sc. Songs) Ser
HI 74, I took the bratchet [Cupid] on my knee
attrib i8ai Scott Kentlw

,

To play child-keeper to
be plagued with a bratchet whelp

Sratful, var Bbetful, Obs
;
see also Beat sb."^ i

+ Bratlli sb Obs Also 3 brappe {Orm ), 4
(? braith), brath(e. [Ormm’s brappe appears
to imply a formation from brap, Brath a -h-th

( —OE -pd) as in length, wrath { —OE wr^p-pd) ]
Impetuosity, violence, wrath, ire.

c X20O Ormin 1233, & dafftehke leden ]ie, wipputenn brace
and brapjie. Ibid 4707 Clene of braplie cryi^E E A Hit
P. B 016 In pe brath of his breth pat brennez alle pinkez
c *37S ‘ Barbour St Chnsttna 275 A1 pai bestis socht hyme
to Ine mykil brath cx^aoDestr 5075 Priam Bade
horn blynn of hor brathe

tBrath.„ braith., a Obs Also 3-4 brap
[ME brap, a ON. 'brdSr; which became in
midland Eng. Bboth(e The northern dial, ts-

tainQd brath, speltm is-ifith c Sc bfatth,braythli
Impetuous, violent, wrathful
e xaoo Ormin 7x64 Forr 5iff pe nche mann iss brap, &

f
rimme a 130b CursorM 16164 Fof to do his breth to
u of him pat was ful brath c 1340 Gaw 4 Gr. Knt 1909

Per bayen hym mony brap houndez c 1440 SyrGeioghter
X08 And afterwarde wax breme and brathe c 1470 Henry
Wallace xi 171 Nese, mouth and eyn Throuch the braith
blaw, all byrstit out of blud

Brathe, vanant of Bbaythb v Obs

+ Bra'thel. Ohs rare—' Vanant of Beethbl,
Brothel, wretch, worthless person

_
1342 Udall Erasm Apoph 24 a, The scoldyng of brathels

is nomore to bee passed on then the squekyng ofwellewholes

tBra'thful, braithful, a Obs Also 6
breth-, breithfull. [cf Brothpdl] Violent,
wrathful.

1313 Douglas ^neis x vi 135 With hrethfull [t/ r.

braythful] blastis Jbtd xii viu 133 All kynd of wreth
and breithfull ire now he Leyt slip at large

tBra'thly, braithly, a and adv Obs.
north, dial and Sc Also 4 brathely [f. Brath,
Braith a or Brath sb + -lt Cf Brothely ]A adj Impetuous, violent, angry.
a 1453 Houlate 11.14 (Jam ) Thebattellis so brym brathly

and bhcht 13x3 Douglas AEnets i ii. ii [Eolus] braithlie
tei^estis by his power refrenis

B. adv Impetuously
, funously, violently

a 1300 CursorM 2240 BratMi pai pis werk bigan Ibid
21400 Brathlionblsfashebrast 1 ai4ooMorieArth. 3zzo
This comlyche kynge Bownnys brathely to bede e X400
Metayne 233 Barouns ondir blonkes fate Braythely ware
borne doun e 1470 Henry Wallace vi 212 The bailful tens
bryst braithly fra hys eyne
Bratishmg, obs form of Brattioing.
BratlixLg (brae tlig). [f. Brat sb^ -k -lihg ]A little brat, an infant.

T[6s!i Brome Jov Crew n Wks 1873 HI. 387 The Brat-
hn^s bom, the Doxey’s in the Strummel 1790 Coleridge
in Cottle Rentm (1847) 100We are all—wife, bratlmg, and
self, remarkably well

II Brattach (bra tax). [Gaelic (and Insh)
bratach fem (Manx brattagh) a standard, banner,
flag, f. brat cloth ] An ensign, banner, or flag
1828 Scott/?' M.Perthvx, No five-'of each clan have a
r^y shirt of mail as old as dieir brattach.
Bratte, ohs form of Brat.
Brattevy (brie ten) [f ‘Brat 2 + .ery ]A collection •of brats, a nursery, {contemptuous')
X788 Ld Sheffield m Ld Aucklands Corr (1861) II.

220 We hope the Brattery will continue ‘well 'X834 Beck-
ford ^c. 1-4 The apartment above my‘head proves
a squalling brattery

Brat'Uce (brse’tis), sb Forms: o 3 bru-
taske, 4 brytasqe, 5 betrax {=bj>-etash) fl. 4

BRATTICE.
brutage, 4-5 bretage, 5 bretayge, britage, bry-tege,(9 .^f^Jl•,b^etaohe,bratt^sh) y A-cbteti^
-ays 5 bretise -asce, -ys, -is, brettya, beS
bOTtes 5 9 (sense 2) brettis, brattice, -lah

bmtaske,b^tasqe
a ONE. breteske, -aske, -esque ; ME. huta%
bretage, etc

, a AFr brutesche (Matt Pans) Of’
bretesche, mod F breache y. ME bretasce -ms
-IS, etc, a OF bretesce, bretasce The OF bteteske
-esche, -esce (rarely bertesque, -esche, -ece), corre-
spond to Pr bertresca. It bertesca ybaltresca), medL bretachia, bertescha, breteschia, etc Of uncer-
tain origin

, according to Mahn (to whom Diez
adheres) prob a derivative of Ger brett board,
with Romanic suffix -esca, with sense of ‘ board-
ing’, ‘ boardwork’ The early forms in bj-u-, bry-
app of English or Anglo-French origin, are due
perhaps to the obscunty of the first vowel The
i5-i6th c forms in her , har- were northern* see
Brattioing The ongmal sense became obs before
1 500 To modem times the word has come downm local use, chiefly in connexion with coal-mimng,
m the forms brettis (Derbyshire), brattice (New-
castle, etc ), brattish Although brettis is the best
form etymologically, brattice has become more
generally known, and accepted m literary use,
brattish has given the architectural brattishing)
The general sense is ‘ boarding, planking, a struc-

ture of boards ’ Hence spec

+ 1 A temporary breastwork, parapet, or gallery
of wood erected on the battlement of a fortress,

for use during a siege Obs
o type breteske.

1297 R Glouc. 336 Atte laste hu s[s]ende A1 the hrutaske
withoute, & the brugge brende ^ 1380 Sir Ferumb 3315
Pe kernels wer broke & schente, & pe brytasqes on pe
tour an he^e dulfuly a doun wer caste c 1440 Promp
Part) 30/1 Betrax of a walle, propnguaculum
0 type bretesche, bretage

cxyzSE E Atilt P B 1190 Bigge brutage of borde bulde
onbewalles cx^tWill 3001 Here walles were
broke wip engynes strong, here bretages al a-boute for-
brent & destroyed c 1430 Wvclif Song-Sol vm. 9 (Lamb
MS ) If It is a wal, bilde we theronne siluerne touns, ethir
hritagis c 1430 Gloss Got lande's Diet in Wright’s Vec
130 Propungnacula, brytegys c X47S Yoc m Wr -WOlcker
784 Hoc proptnaculum, a bretayge. [i8sx Turner Dom
Archti 11 V 193 A drawbridge with a breiache above it

i86x Sat Rev 6 Apr 343/2 A very graphic report de-
scribing the siege of that place m 1240, makes frequent men-
tion of brattishes, breastworks or turrets of timber j

7 type bretesce, ? bretis
cxi^''NvcLVBSerm (Sel Wks ) I 191 Bipis weye mai no

man eende pe laste bretais of pis tour ri4oo Ywaine
4 Gaw 163 A bretise brade 1:1423 Wyntoun Crm Viii

XXVI 233 (Jam) To mak defens and brettys ri44o
Promp Part) 50 Bretasce [1499 bretays], propugnaculwn.
c 1430 Voc inWr -Wulcker 731 Hoc signacitlnm, a bretys
c 1500 Lancelot 873 Towart ther bretis Jbtd 1003 A bertes
Ibid 2897 To the bartes to behold and see [1883 C Oman
Alt ofWarsg The brattice was a wooden gallery ntted with
apertures in its floor, and running along the top of the wall ]

b The ‘ battlement’ of a cup
X463 Test Ebor (1855) II 272, j peciam argenti stantem

cum uno bretis.

2 In form brattice (dial also brattisK) A par-

tition, generally of deal a (esp ) A partition for

the purpose of ventilation in the shaft of a coal-

pit (fhaft brattice), or m a drift, or other workmg
of a colliery {drift, headways, or board brattue)

xZsxCoal-tr TermsNorthumbld ^Durh n Shaft ormam
brattice is usually made of 3-inch Memel plank

^
Common

brattice is made of ^-inch American deal It Is nailed to

props set for the purpose (called brattice propst x86o Times
10 Dec. xo/a Where only one shaft is sunk a downcast
and an upcast are created by running an airtight partition,

or ' brattice ’ to the bottom X883 Standard 23 Nov. 3/7 Gas
still showed on both sides of the brattice

b A partition of boards in a room dial

1831 Turner Dom Archit I vi. aoi A rude partition,

•called a brattish, rises to the eaves £863 Atkinson
Provmc ,

Brattice, a wooden partition, serving to divide a
closet or store room into two parts

c A lining of tnnber to a shaft -or a headway
in a pit
x88x Raymond Mining Gloss

,
Brettis (Derb,), a crib of

timber filled up with mack or waste. — Brettis-way, a
road in a coal-mine, supported by brettises built on
side afterthe coal has been worked out.

3 In form brattish • ‘ A shelf , also a seat With

a high back north dtaV (Halliwell

)

4. attrib. m sense 2, as brattioe-oloth, stout

tarred cloth used in mines instead of wooden brat-

ticing
,
brattice-mail, -work

,
brettis-way . see a c

1883 Engineer 13 May (Advt.) John Marsden, manufac-

turer of Tarred, Oiled, and Fire-Proof Brattice Cloth 1880

Daily Tel 3 Oct., The miner scratched with the point of

«, rustybrattice nail the farewell letter to his wife.

Birattice (brse tis), v In 5 bretexe [f ptec j

't
‘1 (in obs fortn bretexe) trans To fortify

with a wooden breastwork Obs
1430 Lydg. Chron TVvjy 11 xi, Euery tuwre hretexed was

so clene

2 To brattue up • to line the sides of a shaft,

or the like, with planking or boarding
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,1^., TtMts 21Jan ,
The stone was all carefully bratticed

*
,86g Blackmohc Lcma D Iviii (D ), A great round

hole or shaft bratticed up with timber

Bratticiixg (brse tisig ). Also in 4 bnteysmg,

e bretaysynge, 6 Sc bertiaing -ene, 6-9 Beat-

tishing, dial braddishing [f Bbatiicb v. (or

(In the obs forms) i The furnishing of the

ramparts ofa castle, etc j-with temporary (wooden)

parapets or bieastworks, the parapet and its

works collectively Obs

c X280 WvcLtFi'^/ Wks I 191 Pe hijest part of his tour is

bntevsingofchante x^iCath Angl 43/1 A bretasynge,

irotugnaculum *651 Rec PtUenweent m StatKt Acc

IV 376 lhat the town’s colours be put upon the bertisene

[sberusing] of the steeple.
„ . ^ e

(From the preceding illiterate Sc spelling beriisette, Sir

Walter Scott appears to have evolved the grandiose Bar-

tizan vaguely used by him for brettsing or brattinng, and

accepted by later writers as a genuine historical term )

2 Brattice-work in a coal-pit

1866 ^flW<ww^//tr-i8Dec. 6/a The ‘braddishing’ ortarred

sheet at an opening near him being suddenly carried away
iZSbEven, Standard 25Aug , That might easily have been

remedied by bratticing or air-pipes 2883 Standard 23

Nov. 3/7 By means of Bratticing he was able to 'explore the

*^3
Arch. See Bbattishins.

Bratting (brastiq), vhl sh [f Beat v +
-ingI ]

The covering with a brat , spec covering

the backs of sheep with a cloth or apron

J Wilson 487 Where the bratiing plan has

been adopted, the usual rate of mortalityhas been reduced.

Brattish (brie-tij), a [f Beat sb^ + -ish]

Of or befitting a brat ,
childish

1879Beerbohm Patagonia-n gg By the tune they[children]

abandon their brattish ways

Brattish, dial. var. of Beattice,

Bvattishing (brae tijiq) A variant of Beat-

TICING, used in Architecture^ in sense A cresting

of open carved work on the top of a shnne
x^RttetSfMoiuCh Durh (1842)35 Therwas a brattish-

ing on the fore parte of the wainscott or-rowffe, very fynely

an^ curiously wrought 1843 Gloss Gothic Arehti I 69
Brattislung 1831 Pugin RoodScreens 32 A very elaborate

scteen of carved oak, sutmoanted by open bratishing z86a

G. Scott Westm Abbey (ed 2) 68 A piece of cresting or brat-

tishmg. 1867 H T Ellacombe in Trans Exeter Dioc
Archit Soc 1. 106 Surmounted by a brattishing of Tudor
flower m burnished brass.

Also a dial var of Beattioing in other senses

Brattle (brse t’l), sb Also 6 brattill, brattyll

Chiefly Sc [This and its verb are onomatopoeic,

prob with Association of break, brcut and rattle
,

cf also brabble, brastle ]
1 A smart rattling sound, esp, of something

breaking or bursting
<rz3o3 Dunbar Tumameni'jz Hisharnass brak and maid

ane brattill 15x3 Douglas j/Eneis ix. xi g6 The hydduus
scheild abufehimmayd a brattyll 1839W CAULCTONJJ'arrftf-

rongkakuA a) 81 Therecomesan accidental brattle ofthunder
x853 Livingstone Zambesi xxi 426 [Each] striving which
can produce the loudest brattle while tui nmg 1870 Daily
News 3 Sept $ The brattle ofa drum under my window
2 The sound or onset of sharp rattling blbws
gx6oo Montgomcric /’offwx (1821) 753^ dou not byde a

brattill. 1786 Burns Winter Nt. lii, Or silly sheep, wha
bide this brattle O* winter war
3 The sound of scampering feet

; a resounding
scamper, rush, or spurt.

a 1758 Ramsay Poems (1844) 79 Bauld Bess flew till him
wia brattle 1783 Burns To a Mouse 1, Thou need na start

awa Wi’ bickerin biattle X8z8 J Wilson in Blackw
Mag XXIV 294 A breast-brushing brattle down the brae

Brattle (brse’t’l), v. Chiefly Sc [See prec ]
1 antr To produce a 'forcible rattling noise
1313 Douglas eSueis vii. Prol 133 Branchis brattlyng, and

blaykmt schew the brays a 1849 Mangan Poems (1859) 51
Harsh engines brattled night and day.

b with cognate object
xSsa D Moir Winter Wild vii, HiS iron heels Brattling

afar their under-song
2 To rush with rattling noise, as a mountain
brook over a stony bed

,
to bicker Oiig Sc

(1834 H Miller Scenes^ Leg xxxi. (1857) 457 A mossy
streamlet comes brattling from the hill 1833 G. Johnston
Nat, Hist, E Bold, I 18 Many little livelier runlets that
brattle down the green hills on each side. x88a Macm, Mag,
Oct 472 The becks that brattle through the brake
8 JTo run with brattling feet

,
to scamper Sc

’’ 1723 Ramsay G^i Sheph i 11, Our twa herds come brat-
tling down the brae i8a6 Blaxkfat Mag.'XXSi, 38a Brattle
not away so, ye foolish lambs

Brattling (brse tliq), vbl sb [f. Seattle v -i-

'•iKGi
] The action of the verb to Beattlb , the

production of harsh rattling sounds
«X77x Smollett Humph Cl (1793) I 34 The bursting,

belching, and brattling of the French horns. 1809W Irvisc
Knickerb C1861) 33 ilis voice sounded not unlike the brat-
tling of a tm trumpet, x8zx Byron Sardan. in. i. 394 As a
lute s [voice] pierceth through the cymbal's clash, Jarird but
not drown’d by the loud brattling.

Brattling (brse tlig), ppl. a [f. Beattlb a/.

+ -ing 2 ] ’That brattles . see the verb.
xSzoW, Imiaa Sketck-bk, (1849) 420 The hoarse brattling^e ofa veteran boatswain, x8a6J Vtiusov Noct Ambr
W*® *BSS !• 136 To gie them [dogs] a tarattlin run o
thretty miles after a fox. x86o J Kennedy HorseshoeR

I II A rough and brattling mountain torrent. 1863 Jean
Ingelow Poems 178 She wondered by the brattling brook,
And trembled with the trembling lea

Bra’ttock, local [dim. of Brat sb 2
] A tiny

brat, a young one
1838 Ckamh Jenim X 108 A solitary pair of eider ducks

maysometimes venture to rear their progeny of * brattocks'
on the rock

Braugham, dial var, Baegham, a horse-collar
Stagg Poems 14 Kit gat a braugham in his ban’,

Wi veng’ance whurl’dit at him. The collar leeghted roun’
his neck. An* to the flutr it pat him
Braul(e, obs form of Bsawl
Braun(e,BramafalrLe,obs ff Beawn,-fallen
Brattnce, Braundise, obs ff. Beanch, Bban-

DISB.

Brannite (bititi noit). Mm [Named after Mr
Brann of Gotha (Dana) } An a^ydrous oxide of

manganese, a bnttle dark brownish-black mineral
occurring both crjstallized and massive
1839 Penny CycL XIV, 380/2 BrauAite . before the blow*

pipe melts-and eflervesces slightly with borax 2869 Roscoe
Elem Chem 233 Manganese sesqmoxide occurs in na-
ture as the mineral braunite

t Brava'de. Obs [a F bravade, (accordmg
to Littre) ad It bravata bragging, boasting, f

bravare to brag, boast, f hravd see Beavb C£
also Sp bravada, and see --ADe] =Bbavado
*579 J Stobbes Gapiftg Gnlf C vj, Euen so will it be

harder then yron for Englishmen to digest the french
iiisolencies and disdaynefull brauades s6j6 PacketAdv
ioMeno/Ske^tesb 40 What occasion or need his Lordship
had of this high Bravade 1778 Robertson //rxA Amer
II v 80 He disregarded this vain bravade 1833 FrasePs
Mag VIII 304 He ventured, by way of bravade, upon a
sin^ glass of claret

flBraVfli'de, v arch or Obs. [f piec. sb ]
1, intr To lopk brave, assume a bold or defiant

front To bravade the street • to swagger along it

X634-46 Rpw Hut Kirk (1842) 464 Hk shaimles lowne,
With his silk goune, Bravades the street 1637 Gillespie
Eng Pop Cerem Ord C uj. The Archbishop of Spalato
commeth forth stoutly brandishing and bravading 1667
R Law Mem (1818) 18 The Dutch fleet bravading there

attacks the nver
2 -frans To dare, brave, defy
1676 Row Contu, BlaWs Autobiog xii (1848) 479 The

Dutch navy bravades the English upon their coast

Hence Brava’ding vbl sb and ppl a
x8x2 j Henry Camp agst Quebec 88 Many wrote and

spoke of this bravading with much applause 1820 Scott
Monast IX, Listening to the bravading tales ofgay Christie.

1823 Blackw Mag XIII 278 Sir Jojhua . with his arm
a-kimbo, bravading cap, and chosen air of importance.

Bra'vado (brav?id<?, -fdt?), sh Also 6-7
braiiado, braueado, 7 bratiardo, bravadoe,
brevada

;
pi. brjavadoes (also -os) [ad. Sp. bra-

vada and F. bravade see Beavadb and -ado 2
]

I Boastful or threatening behaviour; ostenta-

tious display of courage or boldness, bold or

daring action intended to intimidate or to express

defiance ,
often, an assumption of courage or

hardihood to conceal felt timidity, or to carry one

oitt of a doubtful or difficult position

Now usually in the singular, without a less commonly
a. bravado or in pi
1399 Hakluyt Voy II. i 287 It was not that Spanish

brauado 1626 Causstn’s Holy Crt 62 To sound vain-

glorious Brauado’s 1630 Brathwait Gentl (1641)110

These Gamesters, who in a bravado will set their patri-

monies at a throw 1643 Milton £7a/i*s/ Wks (1851)362 Hee
retreatswithabravado,thatitdeservsnoanswer 1678 Bun-
YAN Ptlgr t 128 Notwithstanding all his Bravadoes, he
[Shame] promoteth the Fool, and none else A 1707 Bp.

Patrick Serm i Sam xvu 8 To have been done out of

a bravado 1800Weems Washington i (1877) 119 To hear

their bravadoes, one would suppose, etc x6i(SJane Austen
Emma H viii 181 A sort of bravado—an air of affected un-

concern 1824 Scott Redganntlet Introd , A senes of idle

bravadoes 1833 Robertson Serm Ser m. xvu. 2x4 We
may do it in bravado oY in wantonness

T b To moKe or“give a bravado • to make a

display in the face of the enemy, to offer battle Obs.

x6oofHoLLANDjCr»y iii lx xa8 When they made bravadoes,

and challenged them to come forth and flght, not one Ro-
mane would answer them again 16x7 Morvson Itin ii. ji.

II 164 That sonje foote should beedrawneoutoftheCajn)3e,
to give the Spaniards a brauado 1688 Lend. Gaz. No.

2361/3 A Party of the Moorsmaking a Bravado

6 attrib

1383 SruBBrs Abus n. 30 The barbers . haue one

maner of cut called the French cut one of the brauado

fashion 1844 DiSRAELt Comngsbyv iv 204 It is a day. .of

hopes and fears bravado bets and secret hedging,
^

-t-
2 A swaggering fellow, a hector, a bravo Obs

[app after Sp masculines m -ado already used

Ml hug ,
as desperado, renegado, etc. Cf bravo ]

1633 A Wilson yds Iz& Roaring Boys, Bravadoes, Roy-
sters, &c. commit many insolencies x668 Pepys Diajy 28

Feb , The Hectors & bravadoes of the House 18x7 Cole-

ridge Aiag Lit Il.'xxi.x2i But idlers and bravadoes .must

beware. xSag Knapp & Baldw Newgate Cal'lU. 397/a

Webb . was the greatest bravado.

Hence Brava doism rare.'

1833 Eraser'sMag Ylll 327 Was. his apparent Streftgth

and defiance, real weakness and bravadoism 7

Bra’vado (bravpt'do, ^'da), V [f. prec. sbj

intr To show bravado, talk defiantly, put on a

bold face Hence Brava doing vbl. sb. and ppl. a

z8oo Mar. EocEnoRTH Belinda I iv 72, I bravadoed to

Harriet most magnanimously zSop-ia — Almena''N\s
1832 VII 283 Notwithstandingherbravadoingair, [she]was
frequentlyperplexed and anxious Blackw Mag XIX.
Pref 9 "rhere was much bravadoing and e^ en apparent

oTers of battle. 1840 T Hook Ritzherbert III xvu 333
They tried to bravado it out

tBravasMng, ppl a. Obs. rase-^ [f F
btavache ‘a Swaggerer, Swash-buckler (Cotgr.^,

ad It bravaecto bully (f brav-o k -accto, pejorative

suffix) -J- -ING 2
] Boasting, swaggenng.

1632 Ubquhart Jewel Wks. (18341 255 Which he did do
in a lofty and bravashing humour, that, etc

Brave (br^^v), a ,sb , int [a F brcsve, not an

original Ft word, but adapted from It. bravo brave,

gallant, fine cf. and Pg bravo, Pr and Cat.

bran Ultenor derivation uncertain. Nearly all

the Eng sensesmayhave been adoptedfrom French
Cf Br.vw
(Prof.3(otmwould associate 5mz''o (in Sp. alsoirazuu)with

Olt brcuao, brado wild, savage, which is also a sense ofSp
and Pg. bravo', cf Pr bratdm fiery, spirited (horse'

These he would refer to a Latin type *brabtdus, formed
from rabtdus mad, fierce, of the existence of which there

appears to be other evidence. See Romania 1876, p 170

A more recent conjecture {Romania XIII no) tries to de-

rive It from barbarus, but this does not suit Pr bt an )]

A adj

1 Of persons and their attributes * Courageous,

danng, intrepid, stout-hearted (as a good quality)

X4B5 Caxton Paris ft V Prol
, It is very good to relate

the brave deeds 1301 Shaks 1 Hen E/, iii il 134A braum-
Souldier neuer couuied Launce 1642 Fuller Holy^ Prqf
St. 11 xviu 118 Innocence and Independance make a brave

spint X644 Milton Educ {1738) 137 High hopes of living

to be brave men, and worthy Patnota x«a Pope Mor
Ess 1 IIS Who combats bravely is not therefore brave.

dreads a Death-bed like the meanest slave 1769 yunms
Lett, in 16 A brave man has no rules to follow but the
dictates of his courage 1839 Thirlwall Greece IL 233
For six days they made a brave defence 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng II IS7 Extolled by the great body of Church-
men as if he bad been the bravest and purest of martyra

It) absol The brave (now only pi )

1697 Dryden Alexander's F 15 None but the brave
deserves the fair 2726 Gay Fables i 1 33 The brave Love
mercy, and delight to save X782 Cowper LossRoy George

1, ’Toll for the brave 1 The brave that are no more xSss
Tennyson Wellington viii, To glorious burial slowly home
Follow’d by the brave of other lands.

2 Finely-dressed ;= Sc. Braw, splendid, showy,

grand, fine, handsome (Rare in iSth c ,
in 19th c

apparently a literary revival, or adopted from

dialect speech

)

xs68 Like will toL in Hazl Dodsl III 312 To go more
gayer and more brave, Than doth a lord 1570 Levins
Manip paBrasietspiendidus 2 1393H Smith

I

fwx (1866-7)

I 150 ’The lilies which are braver than Solomon 16x2

Heiviood Apol ActorsAuthor to Bk ,
One man is ragged,

and another brave 1624 Capt Smith Virginia 1 ix At
length he came to most braue and fayre housea 1677 Moxon
Mech Exerc. (1703) 257 Lord Montague's brave House ni

Bloomsbury. 1810 Scott Lady 0/L w xvi. Now might
you see the tartans brave x83S Browning Bp Blougram’s
Apol

,

His coat Brave with the needlework of noodledom

B. loosely, as a general epithet of admiration or

praise. Worthy, excellent, good, ‘ capital ‘ fine ’,

•famous’, etc ,
‘an indeterminate word, used to

express the superabundance of any valuable quality

in men or things ’
(J ) arch (Cf Beaw a.)

a. of persons
z6oo Shaks A VLiii iv 43 O that’s abraue man, heewrites

braue verses, speakes braue words z6a3Mdur»e/‘ Dittiein

Shaks C. Praise 56 You Poets all, brave Shakspeare, John-
son, Greene 1673 Ess Educ Gentlewom 29 Zeuxes and
Timanthes were brave Painters 1679 ’B’EsmAddr Prot 1

§ 5 (1692) 20 Many brave Families have been ruin’d by .1

Gamester 1740 J Clarke Educ. Youth (ed 3) 57 His bon
is a brave Scholar

b of things.

*577 Northbrookb Dicing (1843) T02 Nowe are the braue

and golden dayes 1599 Shaks. Much Ado v, iv. 130 He
deuise thee braue punishments for him 2603 Learm
11 79 This is a braue night to -coole a Curtizan 1653
'WAL’TOirAfg'ler X04 We wiT makea brave Breakfast with a
piece ofpowdered Bief 1798 Southey Eng. Eclog. 11, Here
she found a brave fire to thawher. 2834— Doctor xxii.

51 Knowledge » a brave thing 1830 Mrs BrowningPeeww
I 5 Here’s a brave earth to sin and suffer on I

4 Comb

,

chiefly parasynthetic, as brave-hearted,

-horsed, -minded, -sensed, -spirited, -spirtiedness.

1617 Hiehon Wks II 313 Termes ofWorth, of Gallantrie,

of Braue spiritednesse, and the like 1632 Weever .4 «c.

Fun Mon 636 That braue-spirited politicke-wise Lord

2^3 in Spalding Troub Chas I (1829) 12 The earl ofAngus
..and thirty o,ther brave-horsed gentlemen, came to th*

Bog. 1^3 SvMONDS Grh Poets 111. 70 The whole people

mourns for the death of a brave-hearted man.

6t quasi-adSy =Bravely. (Now only

2396 Spenser F Q i iv 8 There sat most braue'embel-

lished A mayden quecne. 1721 Strvpe Ecel, Mem, I i-

xlvi 343 Noble and brave-built structures. x8o8 Scott
Marm i x. The trumpets flourish’d brave 1870 Mouri*,

Earthly Par III. iv 184 Better housed, or braver clad.

B. sb [in sense l, directly from F. brave ]

1. A brave man, a wamor, soldier : since 1800

applied chiefly to warriors among the North
Amencan Indians [after the French in N America]
xdox Chester Love’s Mart (1878) 53 We haue no cause

to feare their forreine braues. ax6ix Chapman Iliad

m. 463 Advance Thy braues against his single power.
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1763 Churchill Proph Fam Poems I. iiS The race of
Roman braves Thought tt not worth their while to make us
slavesi 1823 Byron Islartd iil 11,

1

he wave Is hurl'd down
headlong, like the foremost brave *837W Irving Capt.
Betmeville (1849] 96 The chiefs leading the van, the braves
following in a long line, painted and decorated X84Z
Catlih it Amer Ind (1844) 1 vi 35 A Blackfoot brave
whose portrait I have painted

1) A bravo, bully, a hired assassin. Obs.oxarch
3^8 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iiu iv (1641} 187/1 Ador’d

of Flatterers, Of Softhngs, Wantons, Braves and Loyterers
x6is CoRYAT Crudtites vjs There are certain e desperate
and resolute villames in Vemce called Braves 1649 Milton
Mikcu. 25 Happy tunes, when Biaves and Hacksters were
thought the fittest to defend the King 1675 Drydln
Aurtugz I i 96 Morat's too insolent, too much a Brave.
ifi93 W. Robertson Phraseol Geu 277 A brave (or fellow
hired to revenge a quarrel of another', sicartus 1865 Sir
K. James Tasso II. xi xxxvi,Ye sneaking, skulking braves.

2 A bravado arch.

3590^ Greene Never too late (1600) 52 Suppose that
beautie hath given him the braue 1598 Sylvester Dtt
Bartas ii iii iv (1641) 182/1 Marcheth amain to give
the Town a brave x6oo Heywood i IF Wks 1B74
I S4 Leaue off these idle braues of thine 1662 Fuller
li^rihtes i 33 Bittei was the Brave which railing Rabsheca
sent to holy Hezekiah 1840 Browning Bordello v. 432 A
whole life's braves Should somehow be made good. 1878
Simpson Sch Shake I 75 Stucley waited about the court
and amused the Councillors with ms braves and brags

1 3 Finery, splendour = Bravert 3 . Obs,
x6osWARNER/lf0 Eng--xx Ixvii 28581x6 score Concubines,

that seem’d so many Queenes for braue

i* O tnterj [Cf. Bravo.] Capital ' Excellent 1

Bravo I Obs or dial.

a 1593 Marlowe Jew ofM n n. Oh, brave, master 1 I
worship your nose for this 1749 Fielding iom Jones xv
11, O brave 1 my cousin has you, I find 1862 Barnes
Rhymes Dorset Dial I. 148 O brave t What wages do 'e

mean to gi'e ?

Sraire (brJiv), v. [a F. brave-r to act the
brave toward, etc

,
f. brave Brave ]

I traitsihve

1 To treat with bravado
, to challenge, defy.

iS4fi St Papers Hen VIII, XI 107 Leest the Frenchmen
might take occasion to have braved Your Majestie 1590
Greene Orl, Fur (1590) 9 lie beard and braue thee in tny
proper towne 1603 KNOLLES Turks (1621) 94 Braving
them (tf they were men> to come out 163d Heywooo in

/1»H Dvhrensta (1877) 69 Ossa and Pelion, that so brave
the sky aiy6^LijoyoAetorFoct Wks i^74l X2 Braving
monarchs m his Saviour’s cause. 1884 Tennyson Becket
too, I must hence to brave The Pope, King Louis, and this

turbulent priest

t2 To threaten, menace Ohs,
a 16x9 Bp Cowper m Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps c\iy 19
He braved him with banishments

3 To meet or face (^danger) with bravery; to

encounter, defy (The ordinary current sense.)
X776 Gibbon Deel ^ B \ xvu 436 The adventurous

Leander braved the passage of the flood 1797 Mrs Rao-
ci iFFE Italian 1, Do not brave the utter darkness of these
ruins 1832 Ht Martineau Life tn Wtlds i 4 Poverty
induces them to brave danger G1876J H Newman /frrf.
Sk I IV iv 409 They braved the severe weather of that
climate. Pall Mall G 4 Jan 2/1 Ihe school braves
successfully the ordeal of annual inspection.

t4t To make brave, embolden, encourage Obs.
a 1593 H Smite fVks (1866-7) 1 ^^7* We may see how a

gay coat or a gold ring, can brave a man's mind.

t 6 To make splendid
,
to deck out, adorn. Obs.

ExkoH,HerMaj Ssibj laHarl Misc I 172 Brave
not yourselves in gold, silk, and silver. 1594 Shaks Rich
///, V. Ill 279 He [the sun] should haue brau'd the East an
houre ago 1596— Tam Shr iv iii 125 Thou [the tailor]

hast brau'd manie men 162s Bacon Lave, Ess, (Arb ) 445
How It [lovej braves, the Nature, and value of things

f'G. To boast, *to carry a boasting appear-
ance of ’ J To brave outi to display boastfully,

show off. To bf'ave oneself', to boast oi pride one-
self in
*S8i J‘ Bell Hadden's Ahsiu Osar 44 b, Points, which

you seeme specially to have called out, that in them you
might brave out y* mmblenes of your witte, and eloquence
of toung a x6zS Bacon (J ) Both particular persons and
factions are apt enough to flatter themselves or, at least, to
brave that which they believe not 1644-52 J Smith Set,

Dtse.vii i (1821)3091hey rather proudlybraved themselves
in their knowledge of the Deity, etc

II intransitive [and const to brave it).

1 7 To boast, glory, vaunt. To brave it : to
swagger, act the bravo. Obs
1549 Somerset m Strype Eecl Mem. II i xxu 180

The Frenchmen . will brave much of this. 1597 J Pavne
Royal Exeh 14 These fellows wyll brave yt out, how
slender so ever they be within x6x3W Browne Brii Past.
II, V (xTja) II. 188 Nevermore let hply Dee O're other
rivers braue 1627 Bp. Hall Psabnes Met x 3 The
wicked braues and hoasts In his vile and outragious thought,
170a C Mather Magn, Chr rii in (1852) 542 That peace
might brave it among you. 18x7 Wilberporce in Pail.
Deb 1693 Braving about the hberties of his country.
*(*8 intr. To dress splendidly, to make a gay
show ,

freq also to brave it. Obs.

1583T Watson Poems (Arb ) 60 Thou glasse, wherein my
Dame hath such delight, Aswhen she braues, then most on
thee to gaze 1592 Daniel Compl Rosamond (1717) 52 And
live in Pomj) to braveamong the Best 1x1632 Bp M Smyth
Serm 130 'i'o strowt it, and to stout it, and to braue it in
costly apparelL

9 To act bravely, to be brave rare.
1884W C Smith Ktldrostan 1. 11 265 Haunted With the

young craving For doing and braving In the world’s battle.

Brave : see Bravt
tBravee-r, » Obs rare~^ [f. Brave cf.

domineer, and -eeb ] To act the bravo towards
1652 Urqvhart Jewel Wks (1834) 240 He dandleth the

sword in his hand, as if he were about to braveer us.

Bravely (br^i vh), adv. [f Brave a +-ly2 ]
1. In a brave manner

;
valiantly, fearlessly.

1590 Shaes Mids N V 1 148 Hebrauelybroacht his boil-

ing bloudy breast 1695 Lo Preston Boeth iv 177 Against
whose Powervertue can bravelystand 1795 Southey Joan
ofAre 11. air Still we struggled bravely] ci86o M Arnold
Eniped on Etna ii, 1, The quiet man May bravelier front
his life.

2

In a showy manner
;
gaily, splendidly, finely,

handsomely Sc Brawly
C1505 Dunbar Blyth Aberdeen vi, With quhyt hattis all

browdent rycht brav[ehe] (mne wds bewtie, sweitliei

157a B Googe Pop. Ktngd ni (1880) 36 b, Hir Image doe
they bravely decke with sumptuous ^ow to sight 1603
Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 373 He saw Zachanas come
forth bravely mounted 1636 Davenant Wtts (1673) 184
The Chamber's bravely hung
3. Worthily, excellently, capitally,well: cf Brave

a. 3 ; also Brawly Chiefly dial
c x6oo Rob. Hood (Ritson) ii xxvi 72 None ofthem could

pass these men, So bravely they do snoot. z6o6 Suaks Tr
^ Cr 1 11 198 Here’s an excellent place, heere we may see
most hrauely Z684 Bunvan Pilgr 11 (1862) 199 He lives

bravely where he is Z864 Atkinson W/utby Gloss. 5 v

,

‘ How do you ? ’—
' I am quite bravely, thank you ' To get

on bravely, is to prosper or ‘speed bravely’ Z874 Blackie
Self-Cult 15 A man may live, and live bravely, without
much imagination 1884 Black Jud Shaks. xii, The wench
looks bravely well,

i* Bra’veinaii. Ohs A ‘fine gentleman’
z6o8 Dckker Belmau Load Wks 1884-5 III 88 To b^ a

Begger is to be a Braueman, because *tis now in fashion for
very braue men to Beg
Bra’veu, H rare—^ [f Brave a • cf. bright-

en, etc] trans. To make brave, embolden
z86s I Taylor Words 4- PI 26 The failures which seemed

only to braven the resolution and to nerve the courage,

Bra*veness. lObs. [f Brave a.

-

i- -ness]
The quality of being brave

,
Bravery

Z589 PuTTENHAM Ettg Poests (Arb ) 182 More obseruable
to the Greekes and Latines for the brauenesse of their lan-
guage, ouer that our is ZS92 Warner Alb Eng viii xli

201 The beautie and the brauenes of the Person Z603
Holi and Plutarch's Mor 306 (R ) The brauenesse of the
exploit. Z650 Weldon Crt Jos. 7,42 Astonied at the brave-
nesse of our Embassie, and the handsome Gentlemen Z679
Oates Narr Popish Plot 32 To encourage the Friends to
braveness of mind [Not in Johnson 1755 ]

Braver (biJ* vajt) [f Brave v + -er 1 ] One
who braves, 01 faces, danger or an enemy, also

formerly, a braggart, boastei
zsBp Naske in Greene’s Menapkon (Arb ) 16 Who would

came the bucklers full easilie from all forreine brauers
Z59X Fercivall Sp Diet , Fanfarron, a bragger, a htauer
1827 Gentl Mag XCVIl. n 42 Buonaparte the undaunted
braver of eveiy difficulty z8m Dickens Lett (ed 2} I 156
Such a braver of conventionalities never wore petticoats

Bravery (br^' ven) [prob a F bravene the

action of braving, f braver to Brave, or ad. It.

bravena, f bravare to Brave ]

+ 1 The action of braving or acting the bravo
,

daring, defiance , boasting, swaggering
,
bravado

A bravery an act of bravado. In, upon, orfor a
bravery, in bravado, m defiance, in display of
courare or dating, as a brag Obs.
ZS48 Patten Exped into Scotl in Arb Gamer III 98

The Scots continued their bravery on the hill 26x4 Raleigh
Hist World in 93 The whole dampe (not perceiving that
thu, was but a bravery) fled amaine. G163X Donne Ess
Div (1651) 63 No Man is an Atheist, however he pretend
It and serve the Company with his Braveries 1671 Mil-
ton Isamson 1243 Ere long thou shalt lament These brave-
ries, in irons loaden on thee X814 Southey Roderuk xxiv.
No time, said he, is this for bravery.
X577 Harrison England ii xu (1877) 241 In a bravene to

show what store he had. 1594 Nashe Unfort Trav 14
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 92 Certaine of the soul-
diers upon a bravarie adventured to mount the wall x6x4
Raleigh Hist World in 95 Hee made a stand, rather in

a bravery, than with purpose to attempt any further z666
Temple Wks 173XII 23We sate for four Hours, and
in Bravery I drank fair like all the rest,

2 Daring, courage, valour, fortitude (as a good
quality). In earlier quotations not clearly separ-

able from sense i.. (Tie ordinary current sense )

zs8z Sidney Apol Poetrie (Arb ) 56 He recemed more
brauerie of minde, bye the patterne of Achilles, then by
hearing the definition of Fortitude. Z613 J H Lives
Norman Kings Eitg 150 Full of inward bravene and
fiercenesse X73* Law Serious C xxiv. {1761) 465 The
noblest bravery that an human mind is capable of 1769
Junius Lett i 8 The bravery of the Commander-in-chief
Z837 Ht Martineau Soc. Amer. III. 116 What can a
woman be, or do, without bravery 1 X859 Tennyson Elaine

Lancelot, the flower of bravery
3 Display, show, ostentation ; splendour.
ZS70 Holinsheo Scot. Chron. (1806) I. 29 Their apparel

was not made for bravene & pompe. X573 Tusser Hush
(1878) 204 The brauerie of this world likened is, to flowre
of grasse x6oo Holland Livy xxxiv iv 855 a, Wastfull
and sumpteous bravery ofwomen, Z673 Cave Prim Chr
1. vi 144 The churchas began to excm in costliness and
bravery a zyzfi South 12 Serm. {xjxy) III. 390 A Festival,
designed chiefly for joyfull Piety, but generally made only
an occasion of Bravery Z843 Prescott Mexicom 1. (1864)
338 All their wonted bravery of apparel. Z874 C Geikib
Life Woods V, 78 The leaves are in all their bravery.

BRAVO.
fine clothes, «Sc. Braws

1563 Homilies ii m 1x859) 309 Prepanng ouiselveT™bravery, to wanton, lewd, and unchaste beW™?
Spenser ilf Hubberd 608 All the braverm tlS?
see. «i6i8 Raleigh Rem. (1644) 100 Exceert
humour of rags and bravery 1636 Sympson lIio bmaktlHave I borrowed the forehorse bells, his plumS habravenes X862 Times 26 June iiA Tens of

“

^
wrti bravene^

7*0 An adornment, an embellishment Obs
1577 Holikshed Chron I 55/1 Such painting of theirbodies they esteemed a great brauerie 1599 Hakll^Kov I 1. 224 They vse for a brauene to make neat holes

598 Tkeir te«“Le all
filed, which they doe for a bravene

t d A thing of beauty or mterest, a thine- to
exhibit Obs ^

1583 (Folding Calvin on Deui cvi 650 A rehke to beshowed for a brauene 16^FullerPij^ 426 Two eminentbravene^ First, the Golden Vine The other was that
Golden Eagle x6s7 \V Coles Adam in Eden To Rdr

.

What fau-er objects than these painted Bravenes ?

t e A fine thmg, a matter to boast or be proud
of Obs
a x6a6 Bp Andrewes Patiem Catech Doct (1846) 150 In

a vain glory we think it a bravery and a magnificent thins
to swear 1638 Ford Fancies n i 145 'Twere a braven,
Could you forget the place

1 4. Mere show, ostentatious pretence Obs.
x6a8 Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 93 This is not now rather a

bravery ofwords than real truth a 1640 Massinger OldLaw II 1, Worth itself is lost. And bravery stands for ’l
x68i Burnet Hist Ref. II 241 [They] measured counsels
more by the bravery than the solidity of them.

t6 A gallant, a beau; also collect, gallants,
grandees, chivalry Obs
1609 B JoNsoN Sil Worn. I ill (1616) 536 Hee is one

of the Brauenes, though he be none o’ the Wits. X633
Massinger City Mad 11 1, Sitting at the table with The
braveries of the kingdom a 1652 Brome Queends Exch 1.

a, Whole Sholes of upstart Braveries a x6jo 'H.kcketAbp
Williams {x6^2.) I 162 (D ) The Grandees iso, and others
of the Castilian Bravery

Bravie, var of Bbavy, Obs

,

a prize

Braving^ (brJJ viq), vbl sb [f. Brave v +
-inqI] lie action of the verb to Brave.
x6x5 Chapman Odyss xxi (R ), With so proud a straine

Of threats and brauings xfiay Sanderson Serm (1681) 92
If after all this Braving he should be Out-dared with big
looks 1763 C Johnson Reverie II 127 All their braving
shall not make me quit the advantages of my situation

1817 J H Frere K Arthur i x, True point of honour,
without pnde or braving

+ Bra*ving, /// « Obs [f asprec +-isrG2]
1. That bra\e3, daring, defiant, boasting

*579 J Stubbes Gaping Gulf D iij b, These braving
English gentlemen are as farre from the wisedom of the>T
noble auncesters as from theyr courage 1605 PlayStuchy
1073 in Sch Shaks [1878) I 20X Braving braggart Look
to thyself 1679 Prance TrueNarr Pop Plot 6 He spoke
openly, and in a braving manner X748 Richardson Cla
rissa (iBii) II xxxii 198 No blustering, braving lover

2 Showy, resplendent ,
high-sounding, stately

x6oo Fairfax Tasso ix. Ixxxii 175 Fine And brauinginhis

Turkish pompe he shone 1633 P Fletchfr xxxn.
The flowers Spreading their braving colours to the skie

xl^ J H. Motion to Pari 41 A many large and bravmg
Titles

+ Brairingly, Obs [f. prec +-ly2.]
In a braving manner ,

boastfully, defiantly

x6i6 Sheldon Miracles of Antichr 4 (L ) Bravingly, in

your epistle to Sir Edward Hobby, you end thus. 1631

Brathwait Whimsies 47 Hee domineeres bravely , beares

himselfe toward his ragged regiment bravingly

Bra visli. (bre* vij), a [f Brave a + -ish 1
]

a Somewhat brave or defiant b. dial Con-

siderable, pretty fair , cf Brave
XS38 St Papers He?iry VIII, III 83 He is so hawte and

chafing that men be aferde to speke to him, doubting his

bravishe lightnes x88o Mrs Parr Adam 4r R xxvii. 382
‘ 'Tis a bravish spell since you and me were together’

Bravissimo . see Bravo
+ Bra'^xtiy* Also 6 bravite. [a F

bravet^ (i6th c. m Littr4) . see Brave and -ixy ]

= Bravery (in vanous senses).

1546 St Papers Hen VIII, XI 100 They see wherunto

all the Frenchkinges gret offres and bravites be cum unto

x^l Life’jothAbp Canterb B vj Sumtuous feast-

inge greatcoste in brauitie and Lordly pompe 159° Buml
Queen's Entry Edtnb

,

Quhoisbravities can scarce be tauld

i68g J Welwood Let in Walker Remark Pass 23 (Jam )

Brave opportunities for shewing forth the bravity or spirit

in suffering
, v r t*

Bravo (bra vti), sb ^ PI. bravoes (-os), [a It.

bravo cf Brave. Long naturalized in Eng

,

whence a pronunciation (br^*v^) in some Diets ]

1 A daring villain, a hired soldier or assassin ;

‘ a man who murders for hue ’
(J ) j

^ reckless

desperado. , , .

XS97 Daniel CiP IJ’«rFiTi.Jxxii,This bravoc^ere these

dastards all he can 163a Massi^er u’
Setting-on your desperate bravo To murder him loW K
Lestrange Vis Quev (1708)217 Cassius and

butyour Bravos X711 Steele No '36^3, 1 have been

three Nights together dogged by Bravoes 176* "U
Hist Eng. I vii 155 Those braroes, or disorderly soldiera,

with whom every country in Europe abounded

Shelley Q Mab iv 178 The hned ^ho defen^h®

tyrant's throne x^]6toVEB.u Short Hist

%

S

the bravoes of Whitehall laid hands on their leaders.



BRAVO. BRAWLING.

+ 2 = Bravado. Ods. rare,

1600 B JoMsoN Sil Worn 111 VI (1616) 563 Is this your

Br^ ladies? xjz^Lottd ^ Cotmir Brew iv (1743)289

For keepiiig them to a great Age out of a Bravo

Bravo (bra \o), zni and so ^ Also in superl.

form bravi ssimo [a It byavo,svLptx\, bravtssimo

most excellent ]
Capital 1 excellent! well done'

i.,6i CoLMAN Jeahtts IV I a.) That’s nght-I'm steel

—Bravo'—Adamant— Bravissimo 1 1817 Byron
His ‘ bravo ’ was decisive 1875 Jowett BUtto (ed, a)

I 232 Bravo, Heracles, brave words, said he.

Hence, as sir An exclamation olBravo > a cheer.

1844 Lo Brougham^. Limellll v 149 He escaped to

be^efore any bravo could be heard 1835 O W Holmes

Boems 29 Whose thousand bravos roll untired along

Bravo (.brav^i), V [f Bravo sd^ and *«?]

irons +1 =Beavez/ 1,2 Obs 2 To greet with

xiszCel Sec Penn III 496 Treatedwith great contempt

insulted and bravoed by those of Maryland 1831 Miss

Ferrisr Destmy, [He] was bravoed and applauded

t Bravoirr, 'braveur. Obs [a F bravoure,

ad It bravura bravery, f bravo Brave. (North’s

braveur was a mistaken form, app siter grandeur,

hauteur^ etc ) ] Valour, bravery, spirit , bravado.

169s Whether Pari he not dissolved, fc 57 The People

want bravour to push the Defence oftheir Liberties a 1734

North Lives III 226 He carried himself with a sort of

braveur against cold — Esrani (1740) sss dhid. 572

II
Bravura (brav?? ra) [It = bravery, spirit ]

1 Display of danng or defiance , brilliancy of

execution, dash . attempt at brilliant performance

tSia Examiner 3 May 282/1 A Thunder Istorm [picture]

has a bravura both of conception and execution 1845

Blac&w Mag LVIII 260 The great vice of the piesent day

is bravura—an attempt to do something beyond the truth

i86s Carlyle /V'.fd’/fe Gt X xxi vi 123 Most shameful this

burning of Hahelschwert by way of mere bravura 1879

Athemeum No 2709 The idea, spontaneous and thrillmgly

simple, has none of their bravura

2 A passage or piece of music requiring great

skill and spint in its execution, written to task the

artist’s powers Also transf
1788 ‘ Pasquin ’ Childr Thesis (179a) 136 In the lofty

bravuras she copies the spheres i8aa W Irving Byaceb

Hail (1849) 44 Listening to a lady amateur skylaik it up
and down through the finest bravura of Rossini or Mozart.

De Quincey ijysif ^tfGWtfWfWks 1854 III 196 A short

bravura o? John Paul Richter 1 call it a bravura, as being

intentionally a passage of display and elaborate execution.

3 attrib in the musical sense

iSoz Edtn Rev I 217 What a Scotch or Irish melody is

to a bravura singer X84S E Holmes Mozart lai The
bravura style of violin playing Ibid 253 The bravura pas-

sages should subserve good musical ideas 1830 L Hunt
Autobiog I VI 232 His popular, and not very refined style

ofbravura-singmg j88o Grove Dtcf Mvs I 272/1 Bravura

songs, requiring a compass and a power of execution out of

the common
Hence Bravu raish. a,

s8yp Art Jml June 113 This accomplished artist’s bra-

var^h handling and colouring

I* Bra vy. Obs Also 7 brave, bravie, brayvy.
[f. medL bravtum, brabitim, ad Gr. BpaffeTov

prize.] A prize, reward
1^6 Bullokar, Brave, the prize given to him that wins

in (james of exercise 1678 Phillips {App ), Bravie (old

word), a reward [rSag S Turner Hist Eng III ii xi

48 Any vulgar sport where bravium was contended for ]

Braw (br$), a ,
sb

,
adv Sc Also bra’. [Sc-

form of Brave, in old pronunciation (brav) . cf. m’
= calve, kcH

,
hae^have, etc]

A. adj

1 =Brave a 2
,
finely-dressed ; splendid, showy

1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc (ed 9) I 8 She was the brawest
in a' the town. £'1774 Ck Keith FarmePs Hd, Put on
your best array, Ana let's be braw 1783 Burns CottePs
Sat Nt IV, To show a braw new gown 1816 Scott Old
Mart V, ‘ Ye think yoursell a braw fellow enow ,

and troth
there’s na fault to find wi’ the outside ' Ibid vi,

2 = Brave 3 , worthy, excellent, capital, fine.

ctS^SR LindsayC»'£« Seotl (i728)584(Jam )Theiecorder
of Barvick maid ane braw speech to his majestia
A Nicol Poems 27 (Jam ) 'Tis unka bra’, When ilka thing
yields pleasure. 18x4 Scott Wav xxxix, ‘ Ow ay, sir 1 a
Draw night ’, replied the lieutenant 1827 J Wilson Noct
Ambr Wks 1855 I 357 Peter my braw man . bring but a
bottle 0’ primrose wine,

3 Hence phrases braw and able, braw and canty,

brawandsoon, etc • cf the similar use offine, nice.

X768 Ross HeUmre 52 Qam ) Look’d braw and canty
whdh she came in by.

B sb //,= Bravery 3 ; fine clothes, finery

1724 Ramsay Tea-i Mtsc (1733) I 100 When she glaicks
paughty in hei braws X79S Macneill Will ^ Jean,
Thousands had mair braws and siller, But were ony half
sae fair? 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xvi, ‘But, Madge, the
lads only like ye when ye hae on your braws

‘

+ Brawde, v Obs. Also braud. [See Beowd
and Braid v J
1

.

irans To embroider Hence Brawdedppl a
n^lCath Angl 41 To Brawde, e/igrrtwiiere xsog

H

awes
Past Pleas 200 A goodly garment, Branded with perle
xSya Scot Poems i6th C II. 232 Buft brawdit hois, coit,
dowblet, sark and scho.

2 To braid, plait, intertwine
*SSS Fardle Facions ii vui 175 Rushes, they braude

together muche like cure figgefraile

Brawden • see Browdbn pa. pple.
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Brawderer, -y, obs. fF Broidebee, -y

t Braw’dster. Obs. [f Brawde v. + -ster,]
A Woman (or man) who embroiders.
£X43o Voc in Wr -Wulcker 69a Hecpalmana, a brawd-

ster 1483 Catk. Angl 41 A Brawdesiere, epigrasnator,
epigrasratrtx

Bvawl (brgl), sb 1 Also 5-7 brall(e, bratil(e,
brawle. [f Brawi. v i]

1 A noisy turbulent quarrel, a * row a squabble.
c X4do TowneUy Myst 190 (Matz ) Thou has long had thi

wille, and made many bralle. £1530 Scot Poems ifith C
II 181 Mony leisings make mony braul xs6i T Norton
Calvin’s Inst ii 151 Ihey folishly moue a brawle about
the name of First begotten 1633 Fuller Ch Hist iii 86
Wheresoever any braule began, in London, it ended alwayes
in the Old-Jury, with pillaging of the people therein 1720
Watts Hymn, Whatever brawls disturb the street, There
should be peace at home 2824W Irving T Irav II 242
Astounding the neighbourhood with midnight brawl and
ruffian revelry 1876 Green Short Hist vii § 7 421 He
perished at thirty m a shameful brawl

“t*
2. Noisy exclamation, clamour Obs

158X J Bell Haddon’s Anew Osar 1 b, I shall have
confuted the most foolish and spitefull braules of Osonus.
Ibid 68 Of opinion that your bare braules, shalbe receaved
as infallible truthes. i6xx Bible Ecclus xxvu 14 Iheir
braules make one stop his eares

+ Brawl, sb ^ Obs Also 5 browle [prob f

Brawl v l, with which at least it was associatedm
use but It may have been at first identical with
ME broil

.

see Broll ] A brawler, a bravo,

a bully
(Some of the fallowing quotations are quite uncertain

)

£ X440 York Myst xxx 6 What brawle )>at with hrawlyn^;
me brewis Ibid xvi 38 What browle }>at is brawlyng his
brayne loke 3e brest 2632 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl
5 Why not this Bag to mee then too, thou brawl 2723
Bailey Erasm Collog 34 I’m his Swabber his Book-
keeper, his Brawl, his Errand hoy [Cf Broll sb.]

+ Brawl, sb 3 Obs Also 6-7 brall(e, 6-S
braiil(e. [1. Brawl w 2

, or a F branle, i bianler,

brandeleri cf Branglb]
1 A particular pace or movement in dancing
1321 Copland Introd Frenche 16 For to daunce ony

bacedaunce there behoueth un paces, that is towitesyngle,
double, repryse, & braule. iSgiRLYorC^v (1^80) 71 They
[the motions]maybe well resembled tothebraule in daunsing

2

.

A kind of French dance resembling a cotillon.

(z 2342 Wyatt Poet Wks (1861) 182 And in this brawl as

he stood entranced 2349 Compi Scot vi 66 Dansand base
dansis, pauans, gal^ardis, turdions, braulis and branglis

2380 Sidney Arcad 72 Holding hand in hand daunce as it

were in a braule 2588 Shahs A Z. X lit 1 9 Will you win
our loue with a French braule? 2622 Cotcr , Bransle, a
rawle or daunce, wherein many (men and women) holding
by the hands sometimes in a nng, and otherwhiles at length
moue altogether 2722 Budgell Spect No 67 T a 'The

Lacedaemonians made then Hormus (a Dance much re

sembhng the French Brawl) famous 2730 Gray Let in

Poems (1775) S14 My giave Lord-Keeper led the brawls
2840-2 Barham Ingol Leg, Aunt Fanny, At some court

Fancy-Ball you may Fancy King Charles, I say, stopping
the brawl

b. The air or music of this dance.
£x6oo Distracted Emp iv i m BuUen O PI (1884) III

22S, I had thought to have whysteld hym a braule formak-
inge me daunce attendance.

•j* o. fig. [Cf F mener, ouvrtr le branle , Eng
‘ Lead, open the ball ’]

a 2649 Drummond Hist Jos III Wks (17x1) 43 The
Kennedies take the occasion [to] change the brawl of

state

t Brawl, sb 4 Ohs Also braul ‘ A blue and
white striped cloth manufactured in India.’ Craig.

2723 Land Gaz No 6388/a *1110 following Goods, viz

Allejaes, Brawls, Bombay Stuffs. «88 Clarkson Impel
Slave Tr 104 Blue cloths, Biawles, Bejutapants, Callicoes.

Brawl, sb 6 dial var of Broll, Obs brat.

Brawl (brgl), V I Also 5-6 brall(e, braul(e,

brauH. [Late ME , origin and pnmary sense

uncertain : mod Du. has brallen to brag, boast,

mod Ger dial, brallen to shout, roar, both appa-

rently recent, and of unknown ongin. (Franck

thinks the Du prob. echoic, with influence of

various other words ) ON bralla ‘ to trick, job-’,

does not suit the sense Y.braillerXo^oxd, make
a dm, bawl, found in 14th c (which Littre thinks

a denv. ofbratre to bray) approaches the sense, but

could not phonetically be the source of the Eng
word Matzner separates h all to make a noise, and

brawl to quanel, but such a division does not

appear ^enable ]

1. tntr ‘To quarrel noisily and indecently ’(J ) ;

to wrangle ; to squabble (In very early use and

in Sliaks. 1597 it was perhaps simply ‘to contend,

strive, quarrel ’

)

*375 Barbour Bruce i 373 That brwyss, that presumytswa
Aganys him to brawle or ryss Promp. Parv 48/1

Brawlyn or strywen, Ittigo, jurgo 2A74 Caxton Chesse 125

Gyue thou place to hym that brawleth or chideth 23^0
Elyot Gov i. xxii, Men do braule, whan betwene them is

altercation in wordes 2348 Coverdalf Erasm ^
Par, x Cot

1. 20 To fyght and braule with woordes, is a^ynste
honestie 2397 Shaks a Hen IV, 1 iii 70 His diuisions (as

the Times do braul) Arc m three Heads. 2609 Bible
(Douay) Gen xxvi ax Th^ brawled likewise, and he called

the name of it, Enmitie 2742-3 Wesley yml (1740) 92

Expell’d the society Three, for quarrelling and brawling

xB^JjiuciiSelf-Improv iv 100 A gentleman will not braw I

with everybody, nor indeed brawl with anybody

“t* b. Irans. To chide, scold, revile Gbs
2474 Caxton Chesse 36 Brawlyng and betyng hym as his

seruaunt 2483 — G de la Tour Gvb, She that brawled
and reproched her ofher husbondes a 1329 Siveltoh Why
nat to Court 593 His servauntes menyal He doth revyk
and brail <zx^Drumm of Hawth /An Wks. (1711)220
Ihey will essay to braul the present form of state and
church-government.

2 intr. To raise a clamour, make a disturbance

,

in early use sometimes to brag or boast loudly

( To brawlin church techmcallyincludes anyspeak-
ing other than as prescribed m the Prayer Book )

2447-8 Shilungforo Lett (1871) 23 He can braule,

brayge, and brace, lye and swere well to £2460 Towneley
Myst 241 Begyn he to bralle, many men cache skorne

1313 Douglas Alstteis xii viu. 84 Now brawland in thl^

place, now voustand thar 1323 Ld Berners Froiss 1

clxiv 203 And belles began to braule, wherby it myghtwell
be knowen that ther was besynesse in hande 2552 Act 5 ti

6 Ediu VI, IV § I If any Person by Words only, quarrel,

chide or brawl in any' Cliurcb or Churchyard 2379 Tom-
son Calvin's Sente 7tm i6/a They brail as cattes & doggs
m an vnknown language 1394 Sbans Rich. HI, i in

324, I do the wrong, and first begin to brawle. 2837 Car-
lyle Fr Rev II ii v v 66 Patriotism may brawl and
babble yet a little while.

fb. refl. To boast oneself loudly Obs
la 2400 Morte Arth 2349 Loo 1 how he brawles hyme for

hys bryghte wedes
c. irons To utter clamorously.

2363 Mirr Mag., Rivers x, No matter uhat they brail

*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ^i t 71 What are you brauhng
here? 2832 Tennyson i**/ Art 210, I care not what the

sects may brawl

8. tntr. Of a stream • To make a noise of con-

flict in Its rapid course over stones, etc

x6oo Shaks A V L 11 i 32 The brooke that brawles

along this wood 2809 W. Irving Knickerb 11 iv. (1849) 109

The late dimpling current began to brawl around them
28x4 Scott Ld ofIsles in xn, A wild stream Came brawl-

ing down Its bed of rock 1869 Spurgeon y Ploughm
Talk 43 Shallowest brooks brawl the most.

4. With compi. {trans

)

To dme or force down,
out, etc , by brawling
1593 Shaks yohnw i 383 Till their soule-feanng clamours

haue braul’d downe The flintie nbbes of this contemptuous
Citie 2726 De Foe Hut Devil i iv (1840) 57 Juno uas
within an ace of brawlinghim out ofheaven 1837 Carlyle
Fr Rev I 1 v. vii 255 So must Parts brawl itself finally

into a kind of sleep

t Brawl, V ^ Obs Also braul. [Possibly ad

F branle-r to move from side to side cf vainure,

vawardiat avantmur,vanrward'\ intr To move
to and fro, vibrate, waver, quiver

*375 Barbour Bruce xii 131 Quhen he hys fayxs saw brav -

land sua, In by upon thaim gan hi ga. £2430 Merlin xiv

2o6 The dragon haddea wide throte that the tounge seemed
braulinge euer

Brawler (brg bi.) Also 6 braller, branler,

Sc. brallar [f Brawl v^ + -ee i.]

1 One engaged in or given to brawls ;
a quarrel-

some, wrangling fellow ; a breaker of the peace

1377 Lancl P pi B xvi « Bakbiteres breke-cheste

brawieres and chideres. 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser
IV 209, I-slawe with swerdes of comoun contakkours [or

\ixa.-<»\exz, gladiatarum], cx^ Promp Parv 48 Brawlere,
litigator a 1593 H Smith Wks II (1867) 253 If they he
dicers, swearers, drunkards, brawlers. *735 Oldys Raleigh
Wks 1829 1, Thou shalt be in as much danger in contending
with a brawler in a private quarrel as in a battle 2855
Macaulay Eng.lH 654 A tavern brawler .swagger-
ing drunk about the streets

2 A noisy contentious talker

£ 25x0 J Inclis Gen Satyre ix. Sic brallaris and bostens,

degenerait fra their natures. 2382 J Bell Haddott's

Answ Osor 2 This prattling brawler hath framed a long
discourse 2692 Washington tr Milton's Def Pep xii

(1851) 246 That Clause in the Coronation Oath, which such
a brazen-fac’d Brawler as you call fictitious 2723 Bp Gib-

son Art Vtstiaiton in Toulm Smith Pansh{x85y]gt^ Is he
a brabler,. brauler, contentious, seditious party 7 1837 Cab-
lyle Fr, Rev II, 11. v v 65 A blustering Efifervescence, of

brawlers-and spouters

Brawling (hrg ’liii), vbl sb i [f. Brawl v
1 Noisy quarrelling, wrangling; contention, *row’.

2393 Langl. P pi C. XVII 360 For brawelynge and bac-

bytynge and heryng of false wittnesse. £1440 Prmnp.
Parv, 48/1 Brawlynge, jurgtum 2662 Bramhall yust
Vtnd. VI 154 'That tusafue laurus, which causeth brawling

and contentiDn 2637 Colvil Whigs Svpplic (1751) 40
Soldiers forging ale-house brawlings.

2 Clamour; indecent or offensive noise; scolding.

£ 2440 York Myst, xxx 142 bat boy for his brawlyng Were
bettir be vn-bome. 2562 J Heywood /'pva 4- (2867)

64 My braulyng at home, makith him banket abrode. 2382

J Bell Haddon's Answ, Osor 43 Your unmeasurable braul-
yng hath altogether weryed me 2396 Shaks 2 Hen IV,
II u. 6 Peace ye fat-kidney’d Rascall, what a brawling dost

thou keepe 2794 Burke Imp W Hastings Wks XVI. 78
Noise and brawlings ofcriminals, .raving at the magistrate

2883 Congregutienalist May 387 A procedure which was
brawling in church, and a brawling ofa very bad type.

3

,

The confused dm of a stream or torrent.

2837 Hawthorne Auter, Note Bks (1871) I. 59 No noise

but tne brawling . of the stream 2839 /ephson Brtita*^

ix. 239, 1 could hear the brawling of the little river beneath

x8^ Gilmour Mongols 153 The brawling of the torrent rose

mingled with the sound of the Hail.

't* Bxaw’ling, "ubl. sb 2 Obs, [f. Brawl v.^-x-

-ING 1.] Motion from side to side, quivenng.



BRAWLIKa. 1064

1 ai^aa Morte Arih. 2176 pat braste at brawlj'ng, and
brake m pe myddys I

Brawliugf (brg lig"), ppl a [f BBA^VL y 1 +
-iNa 2 ] That brawls • a Noisily quarrelsome,

wranglmg
; to Clamorous, noisy, bawling , c.

I? lowing with noise and commotion, as a brook
1555 CoVERD&LE /V<w XIX 13 A braulynge wife is like the

topp of an house, where thorow it is euer droppynge iS9*
PiSciAiM Sckolein (1863) 130 For all those brauling Builes

of Basan i6m T Adams Exfi 2 Peter 11 20 The beating
mallet upon the brawling metal disquiets him 1726 Thom-
son Wtnier 69 The brawhng brook And cave, presageful,

send a hollow moan i8ao ScottA bbot 11, A brawling ruf-

fian, and a common stabber 1879 SeguiN Black Per xi

183 A chasm through which a narrow brawling trout-

stream makes its way
t Braw liugly, adv Obs tare [f prec +

In brawling manner
igga Huloet, Brawlynglye rtxose ^$J9j Jones /’re-

s,’rv Body Smli xi 22 Let the doggish Phwsopher ..

neuer so orawlingly prate to the contrarie

Srawlsoxne (brg Is^m), a, [f Bbawl + -some,

after qttarrelsotne } Given to brawls, quarrelsome.
T845 Whttekall XVI iia Tis not in good liquor to be

brawlsome.

B3?awly (brg li), a(^V Se. Also bra^liea,
[f Beaw a +-ly 2] Finely, excellently, well.

1794 Burns Charley my Darling hr, Brawlywell heken’d
the way'io please a booie lass x8i6 Scott Old Mori 'x.

He can hit a mark brawly 1818— Hrt Midi xxix, You
Cameronian bodies kep that,brawlies

Brawn Cbi^n), sb Forms* .4 brah-uii, 4-6
braunte, 4 brawen, 4—7 bfawmO, (5 biowme), 6
brawyiie,5-brawii [a QiF 'bram,braouniJ)ratoH')

fleshy part,muscle, particularlythe most fleshy part

of the hind leg, originally 3. part suitable for roast-

ing, coiresp to Pr bradon
,
ad WGer brddo, f

brddan to roast (see Beede v i) The specific sense
‘ boar’s flesh ’ is exclusively of English develop-

ment, and characteristic of English habits ]

1

Fleshy part, muscle
,
esp the rounded muscles

of the arm, leg and thumb
c 1385 Gloss W de Bibleswot th in Wright Vec 148 En la

jambe [the caalf] e$t la sure_[brahun] £1386 Chaucer
Knts, T 1280 Hise lymes grete, hise brawnes harde and
stronge 1398 Trevisa Bat/A De P R,v xxvii (1495) J136
The armes ben couer^'d wyth skinne brawne and sttenges
with flesshe amonge c 1420 Pallad on. Hush iv 67s Take
oxen yonge in brawnes rising greet 1368 yacob ^ Esau
n 11 in HazL Dodsley II. 200 My teeth I can scarcely
charm From, gnawing away tne brawn of my very arhi
t6o8 Middleton Mad World n vu, Is not your hontour
sore about the brawn of tbe arm? 1817 ' Markham Caval
II 49 Your thombe close vpon the reynes, with the brawne
thereofturned toward the pomell o fyour saddle 1718 Pope
Iliad XVI 374 His blow transpierced his thigh, Tore all

the brawn 1789 Blackstone Comm IV 360 All laymen
who are allowed this privilege shall be burnt with a hot
iron in the brawn of the left thumb 1885 Holland Plain
T viii 27 God makes a man of bone, brawn and blood

to. Spec The arm, the calf of the leg, the buttock
138a WvcLiF Job xxii. g The brawnes [1388 scbuldres,

Vulg lacertos', x6xx arms] of moderles childer thou to-
brosedist X58X Nucc Seneca's Ociavta 175 Sir Brutus
Sterne, his brawnes and armes did dight. His soueraigne
liege to slayne by force and might, X607 Shaks Car, iv v
120 Once more to hew thy Target from thy Brawne 1864
Glasgow Her. 24 Sept

,
StiSish a little, with a peculiar sen-

sation about the brawns,

c tramf andfig
160X Holland Pliny I 470 The outside of the leaf hath

in It certain strings, sinues or veins, braans and loynts
1883 H George Progr ij- Pm> 388 Liberty is ^the brawn
of national strength, the spirit of national independence

f 2 . The muscle or flesh of animals as food
£1340 Gaw. 4 Gr, Knt J1631 Suche a brawne of a best.

.

Ne such sydes of a swyn, segh he never are 1393 Lancl.
P PI C, XVI. 67 Braun and bind of}>egoos, bacon and col-
hoppes. £1440 Am Cookery in Hoitseh Ord (1790) 430
Then take the braune of hennes, or of capons, and bray
bom xgi'^ Bk Keniynge \vi Babees Bk (1868)279 Bytwene
the foure membres lave the brawne of the capon. X5X9
Horsian Vulg 164 b, He hath eate all the braune of the
lo]9ster x8ox Holland Pliny I 297 While one loues no-
thing but the leg [of a fowl], another likes and praises the
white brawne alone 1833 Mouffet & Benn Healfh’s
Imprffv (1746) 150 Mingling the Brawns of Peacocks with
Porks Flesh 1838 Shepherd's Kal xxVii, In the winter
shepheards do eat beef . Brawn of Harts, Hinds and all
kind of venison.

to. In Coverdale and the ‘ Great Bible used to

render Heb. 3?n ‘fat’, where Geneva, 1611, and
Rev. V, have * grease’ (The orig' meaning is

uticerlain. The Septuagint, Vulgate, Wyclif,
Douay, following a different pointing of the Pleb

,

nbn, render ' is curdled like milk ’.)

*835 Coverdale Ps cxviii [cxix ] 70 Their herte is as
fat as brawne.

3. Spec, The flesh of the boar. (Often defined
as ‘brawn of a boar’, even m 16th c.) In recent
use, the flesh of a boar (or swme), collared, boiled,
and pickled or potted. [With the restriction of
applicationwemay compare the restriction ofbacon,
a denv. of back, to the cured back and sides of the

*377 Langl P pi B xni. 63 Wombe-cloutes and wylde
braune& eggesyfryedwithgrece e 1386CHAVCSxPran&ltn's
T 326 Brawen of the tusked swyn c 1440 Promp, Parv 48

Brawne of a bore, afirina c 1460 Townehy Mysi. 89 Lay
furthe of cure store, Lo herebrowne of a bore 1370 Levins
Masiip 44 Brawne, caro callaia, aprvia, callum x6x4
Markham Cheap Hush (1623) 129 The best feeding of a
Swine for Larde, or a Boare for Brawne xfi4x Milton
Antmadv, (1851) 200 Is a man therefore bound at noon to
Brawn, or Beefe? flX704 T Brown jS^. Wks 1730
I ixo Private deliberations over brawn and guest-ale X78X
Westm Mag II 47 This turban for my head is collar’d

brawn' X828 Southev.^ A Cunmnghain, Wh&thnrhaxa.,
bacon, sausage, souse or brawn,

4 transf A boar (or swme) as fattened for the
table dial Cf Bacon
? txiaoo Morle A rih 1095 Brokbrestede as a brawne, with

brustiis fulle large i6ox Ord. R Househ (1790) 288 The
Sei^eant of the Larder hath for his fee the feete cut off at
the first joynt of every braune spent m the Queenes house
*830 J Taylor (Water V) Gt Eater Kent Wks 1 144/a
What say you to the Leafe or Flecke of a Brawne new
kild ? X703 Susanna Wesley ui Bliza Clarke Lj/^(i888) 53
To spread a report that my own brawn (boar) did this mis.
chief X79X Cowper Iliad ix 258 With the flesh of sheep
And of a fatted brawn xSoy Stacg Poems x8 Loud as
brawns war snowran
6 Hardened or thickened skin, the result of

continued friction
,
alsofig L callum

1378 Lyte Dodoens ix Ixvu 744The hard skinne orbrawne
that IS in the handes or feete, which is gotten by labour
16x7 Hieron Wks 1619-20 II 374 Corsiues for the eating
out tnat dead fleshwhich is in tneir hearts, ^for the paring
off that hrawne which is growne vpon them x63p Fuller
Holy War ii xiv (1840) 69 Witness the brawn on his hands
and knees made with contmual praying 1639 Horn
Rob Gate Dang Uni xxv § 320 A braum [thick skin]
from hardning

6 Attrib and Comb , as brawn-bands, -buttock
,

brawn-ffd, -hkeaxi}& \ *{*brawn-fallen a, shrunken
in flesh, thin, skinny
1633 Plat Card Eden 67 Binding the bark with a

packthred, or rather with *brawn-bands, will keep roses long
from blowing. i8or Shaks All’s Well 11 ii xg The bar-
bers chair fits the *brawn-fauttock, or any buttock
*579 Lvlv Euphues (Arb > 127 Were not Milo his armes
'"brawne-fallen for want ofwrastlyng x6o8 Chapman Gentl
Usher'9\a.ys 1873 1 288 Leane and brawn-fhlne , 1 ahdscarsly
sound X7a3 Barquhar Inconstant i (D ) For our women
here in France, they are such lean '"brawn-fall’n jades X367
Drant Hor Eptst xv E vj, That 1 may cum ^brawne fed
x849-saToDO ^£/ Anai fyPhys IV X393/2 The surround-
ing cellular texture puts on a *brawn-like character

Brawn (brpn), zr [f prec]
1 irons To harden , to render callous j alsofig
Obs (at least mfig sense)

,

*57* Golding Calvin on Ps xhi s Those which have
^in enured to miserie from theyr chyldhood, wer brauned
*.p93 Nashe ChrisfsT 13 b. If thou hadst not embrued or
brawned thine owne hands in blood X64X Baker Chron
29/2 With contmual kneelingher knees were brawned 1853
A Wilson Jas I, 91 Industry brawns and hardens the
Armes
2 intr. To become hard or callous.
*839-47 ToDd Cycf ylwrt^ ^ Phys III 254/2 This cuta-

neous cancer consists ofa brawning induration

3 trans To fatten (a boar)
x83S Mouffet & Benn Health’s Improv (1746) 147 The

best Way of brawning a Boar is this . Before Christmas he
will be sufficiently brawned with cqntmual lying, and prove
exceedingly fat, wholesome and sweet a 1843 Southey
Nondescr iv. Pigs were made for man born to be brawn’d
And baconized.

"t* 4 intr To grow fat (Of a boar ) Obs
X380 Tusser Hiisb XV (1B78) 40 At Mihelmas safely go

stiq vp thy Bore better he brawneth ifhard he doo lie

Brawnclie, Brawadesclie, obs forms .of

Bbanoh, Brandish
Brawned (brgnd), ppl a. Also 6 brand, [f.

Brawn -bd ]

1. Well-fumished with muscle; having well-der
veloped arms, thighs, and legs , muscular, brawny
£1305 Dunbar Pua Mami Women 429 To see quhat

berne is best brand, or bredest in schuldens X523 Fitzhfrb
Hush § 75. 1365 Golding Ovids Met. vm (1393) 190
Right dreadful was to see His brawned necke 1577 B,
Gooce Heresbach’s Hush (1586) 115 Thies large ana well
brawned X809 Holland Atnm Marcell xxx ix 397 His
bodie was well brawned [lacertosusX musculous and strong
2 Covered with thickened skin

,
hardened, cal-

lous . chieflyy%; Obs. (at least infig sense )
1383 Stanvhurst Janets 1 (Arb) 24 0 deere companion?
Brawnd with woorse venturs x6ia T Taylor Comm

Titus u 14 514 A brawnei^ conscience begets defence of
sinne 0:1856 BP HalL Set Thoughts § 63 Not so brawned
under the rod *bat we should not feel it

+ 3 Fattened as a boar Ohs
1352 Huloet, Brawned, or hard of flesh, lyke a boore.

*583 Golding Calvin on Deui clxxxi xi2S They became
fatte and as it were so brawned that they were*readie to
burst with greace. x6t>i Dent Pathw Heaven X72 Fatting
themselues like Boares till they be well brawned.

t Braw'neduess. Obs. rare-\ [f, prec -t-

-NESS ] Callousness.
X83S R Bolton Com/ Affl Consc, iii 103 An insensible

brawnednesse impressed upon their conscience.

Brawner (brgnaa). [f. Brawn v + .er: cf.

porker A boar fattened for the table.
X708W King Cookery (R.) Send up the brawner’s head

xBog Edtn Rev XIII. 341 The misery of the brawner
Brawniness (br§ nines) [f Brawny+ -ness]
1 Muscular quality

; muscularity
X684. Charnock Wks II 150 The brawniness of his arm

X828 ScoTi’F M. Perth 11, The length and brawniness of
his arms

beat.
1 2 Callousness, insensibility Obs.«*6« J DoDin Spurgeon Treas Dav. Ps xiv e A

consciences x6s6TrappC^"-

- ' we can have

+ „ var of Brawniness
X398 TREVISA 5«rr>4.Z>£/’ R VII lix f tt.

hresof the heed dispose their superflu^els
nesse of Ae throt/ and soo coSiyA "sjuymij^l*
Florid, Cerllosita, hardnes, brawnnes

^ ^ ^

Brawnsr (brg m) rz. Also 6-7 brawney, -le
[f Brawn -f--Yi ]
1 . Characterized by muscle or muscular strength
1399 Marston Sco Villame ii v 195 O, brawny strenvih

Quarles ArhmenF^
Farr's S P (1848) 134 V/ould any strive with Samson forrenowne.Whose brawney aime can strike most pillars down ’
1741 Watts Mind {iSoi) 346 Samson and Goliathwould have lost their brawny limbs, m the course of half a
century 1842 Longf Vill Blacksmith i, The muscles ofhis brawny arms Are strong as iron bands

•t*
to Of a fruit ? Fleshy Obs

£14*0 Pallad on Hmb iii 74a Oxe dounge about her
rootes The pomes sadde and brawny wol it gete
2 . Characterized by hardened skin
x6m LHe Will I in Select Harl Misc (1793) 26 After

her death, her knees appeared brawny and hard, with m.,,.!,
kneeling at her devotions aifisSMEDE Wks hi 678 That
which IS seared, becomes more hard and brawny 1702Echard Eccl Hist (1710) 335 His knees became hard mid
brawny as a Qamels 1879 T Bryant /’«w: Surg II 252The disease appears as a brawny infiltration of the breast

f 3 fig Callous, hardened, unfeeling Obs
XS96 Bp Barlow 3 Semt 1 43 If his heart yame not, it w

brawnie a 1638 Mede Apost Later Times it8A hard and
a brawny Conscience, which hath no feeling in it ax^
Tillotson Serm clxxv (1743) IX 4105 Some men by sm
, bring themselves into a brawny and insensible condition
4 Comb, chiefly parasynthetic, as brawny-

chined, -fisted, -hearted, -limbed, etc
a 1639 W Whateley Prototypes 11 xxxiv (1640) 163 So

brawney-bearted, that they would but laugh at Chnst him-
selfe if he should bid them weepe 1723 Pope Odyss xx
204 Three porkers for the feast, all brawny-chined, He
brought 1870 Daily News 14 Nov , Of all the ladies of
Belleville they are the brawniest-fisted

BraaiyCbrseksi),^^ and a Sc Forms, see below.
[Etymology and even form uncertain Jamieson
has the forms braik (sing ) bracks (pi \ braxes (pi

),

and braxit, as well as braxy Either the latter is

ong an adj brax-y, formed from a collective pi.

bracks, brax (cf peasy, poxy), or it is an erroneous
sing deduced from braxes, as if this were braxie-s
Prob ‘the brocks' is the original, being a special

use of the pi of Brack m some sense denved
from Break Cf OE brxc rheum, catarrh, also

brssc-cdtSu and brsec-scocnes falling sickness, brsec-

shc ill with falling sickness As examples of the

ways in which names of diseases are treated, we
may compare pox for pocks, axis, axes, axys (often

as pi ) for access, jaundys pi forjaundice ]
1 . The popular name m Scotland of splenic

apoplexy m sheep
, an inflammatory disease of

the internal parts, rapid and fatal in its effect

X79X Statist Acc Scotl IV 8 {Lethnot, Forf)K disease

which is here called the Braxes — Ibid 242 {Barry,
7^0^)Among the shepherds it is called the Bracks —Ibid
II 440 (Selkirk) The braxy as some call it, X793 Ibid IX
326 The sheep that died of the braxy in the latter end of
autumn xSznW Napier Store-farmmg 58 The sickness

or braxy has been very fafal in many parts of this countrj'

2 . as adj Characterized by this disease, as

braxy-sheep, mutton, also absot the flesh of a

braxy sheep, or, generally, of one that has died

by (iisease or accident
X785 Burns Ep W. Simson xix. While moorlan herds hke

guid, fat braxies 1854 H Miller Sch 8* Schm xx. (1857)

165 Two tall pyramids of braxy mutton heaped up each on
a com-riddle iMg N. Maclfod in Gd Words 503 The
occasional dinner luxury of Braxy,—a species of mutton
which need not be too minutely inquired into 1880 Cornh,

Mag. June 691 Braxy is the flesh of sheep which have died

a natural death, by flood, drift, or disease.

Hence Braaded ppl a
xBtp Stewart Lochdber xix. (1883) 112 A tender lamb or

braxied sheep

Bvaiy (br£i)» ^ Bray or a OF. brai,

brait ‘cry’, f braire'\
*1*1 Outcry, a loud cry, a shnek Obs
a X300 K Alls 2x75 Sogretbray, so gret crieyng Ffor the

folk there was dyeyng £1430 Merlin xviu 300 The lady

vndirstode the brayes and the cnes that the bretheren made
a-boute hir 1332 Edw VI Lett Ixu (Roxb ) 87 You can-

not yet ask leave to return till this bray do cease 1358

PhaSr jEiuid iv Luj b, Thnse she sounding fell, and

upon she gaue a braye xsg6 Spenser P Q iv via 62 The
Tyrant selfe came forth with yelling bray

2 The cry peculiar to some animals, esp the

ass ,
humorously of the human voice.

x6so T. Bayly Herha Parietis 37 No brayes of as^, nor

of bull? 1728 Pope Dunciad u, 231 Sore sighs Sir Gilbert,

starting, at the bray So swells each wind-pipe

tones to Ass 1798 Wordsw Peter Bell i

sent forth A long and clamorous bray ! 1834 H ^ns-
WORTH Rookiuood I 111, A snorting bray [of a^^ck] was

heard X870 Lowell Among myBks i (1873) 338The »lemn

bray of one pedagogue was t^en up and prolonged in a

thousand echoes.



BBAY, BBAZE
3 traitsf A loud harsh sound produced bynatural

agencies, brass musical instruments, etc.

iko3 Shaks Rich II, % HI 135 With harsh resounding

Trumpets dreadful! bray 1813 Scott Trtemt in xvii,

And with rude crash and jarring bray The rusty bolts with-

draw 18** Joanna Baillie Leg, Wallace Ixxxi 9
I he whitechumed foam with angry bray 1884 J Colborne

With Hicks Pasha 121 Unearthly shrieks and brays from

brass instruments and horns

tBray, [fBnATziS] a baker’s pestle

c 1440 Fromp. Pan’ 46 Bray or brakene, baxteris instru-

ment, pinsa

Bray (br?0 >
® ^ Also 4-7 brai(e, braye

[ME orate, braye, a F brat-re (nth c in Littr6)

‘to ciy’ (now only of the ass), =Pr brai>e to cry,

Runiansch Inagir, med L bragtre (Diez) perh

of Celtic origin, f a stem brag- cogn with L
fiagor', cf Olr, bratgtm ‘pedo’ (Thumeysen)

The original sense would thus be ‘to make a

crackling, grating, or jarring noise’ ]

tl tnlr To cry out, to utter a loud harsh ciy

,

esp of gnef or pain Obs
(1 1300 Cursor M 22607 He sal here it [heaven] cri to

wonder, bath cn and brai for dute and drede 1413 Lvdgate
Pylgr ^um&ii.xliv (i859)soNow, wepeth, yellyth, cryeth,

brayeth, as besyly as ye can 1502 Oni Crysten Mat
V II <1506)358 hortoci-y&tobrayeinwepynge & inplayn-
yjige, 1513 Douglas j^neis 1 v 120 The homble tirrant

with bludy mouth sail bray 1332 Huloet, Bray or cry

lamentably 1596 Spenser F Q i viii ii The Gyant
loudly brayd with beastly yelling sound 1613 R, C. Table
Alph, (ed 3) Exclawte, bray, or ciy out

b predicated of the cry

1396 SpenserF Q i vi 7 Her shrill outcryes and shneks
so loud did bray

2 Of animals : formerly the cry of horses, oxen,

deer, etc , now chiefly used of the ass

1380 Sir Fentmb 3669 pat hors faste gan neye and loud
braye. 1393 Gower Coj^ I 144 And though him lacke vois
of speche He [Nebuchadnezzar] kneleth in his wuse and
braieth To seche mercy. 148Z Caxton Myrr ii vi 77
Thenne he [an elephant] begynneth for to braye, crye and
waylle 1334 Ln Berners Gold, Bk M Aurel (1546)0,
There is not so croked a hors, but yf he see a mare, he wille

hraie ones or twise 1360 Bible {Geneva) Ps xhi. i As the
Hart brayeth for the riuers of water [cf 1611 matg ] 1614
Raleigh Worldm iv §4 The first Horse that brayed
1633 P Fixtcht:r Purple Isl i xvii, Whatcaiesan assefor
arts, he brayes at sacied Muses 1697 Dryden Ftrg
Georg, lu 575 Stags pitifully bray 1715 Gay Trivia ii

(R.) Before proud gates attending asses bray 1726 1 hom
SON Winter 824 As they [deei] piteous bray 1877 ^
B Edwards Up Nile iv gi The donkey kicks up his heels
and brays

b contempttmisly of the human voice
1633 A STArroRD Fern Glory (1869) go Hee vehemently

braies out against my Rhetoncall floweis 1642 H More
Song ofSoul 1 ir cxxxii 1692 Washington tr Milton's
Def Pop V (1851) 159 None ever brayed so learnedly 1876
Blackil Songs Relis ^ Life 229With feiwid wheels pursue.
Though thousands bray around thee

3 tiansf Ofwind, thunder, musical instruments,

etc (now esp of the trumpet) . To make a loud
harsh jarring sound
1340 Ayenb 73 per jiau sselt yzy ver bernynde, brenston

stinkinde, tempestebiayinde 1483 Caxton Gt (1880)
165 A ryuer whyche rennetli so fast and brayeth 1370
B Googe Pop. Ktngd. iii 928 Till in the loftie heauens
darke, the thunder bray no more 1693 Blackmore Pi
Arthur vm 375 Swoids clash with Swords, Buckleis on
Bucklers bray, xjS7 Gray Bard ii ni, Heard ye the dm of
battle biay? 1805 Scott Minstr i vi, They watch
to hear the war-horn biaying x8xa J. & H Smith Rej
Addr xvii (1873) 162 Brays the loud trumpet, squeaks the
fiddle sharp 1832 Seidel Organ 180 The reed-registers
must not rattle or bray 1872 Blackie Lays Higlil 79
Little reck they, how the storm may biay.

b. Of a place . To resound in like manner.
1607 Shaks Ttmon 11 11 169 Euery roome Hath blaz’d

with Lights, and braid with Minstrelsie 1728 Pope Dun-
ciad II 260 Walls, steeples, skies bray back to him again

4 trans To utter harshl> (cries, sounds, etc )

Often with out
£1323 E E Allit P, A 346 Braundysch & bray by

bra]iez breme. 1331 Elyot Gceu ii vi, Roryng and braiy-
ingoutwordes despyteful 1379 Fulke Hesktnd Pari 4
What asse of Acamania wold braye out suche a reason?
1388 Greene Pandosto (1 843) 23 Pandosto in a fury brayed
out these bitter speeches 1602 Shaks Ham. i iv 11 The
kettle Drum and Trumpet thus bray out The triumph of his
Pledge 1667 Milton P, L vi 209 Arms 011 Armour clash-
ing bray’d Horrible discord. 1834 Thackeray Newomes
II 286 His men of bi-pss . who were accustomed to bray
See the Conquering Hero’ comes ’ I'&So Sat Rev X 421
A Brass band brayed welcome at the terminus
b To give forth with a ciy or bray

1367 Studley Seneca’s Hippol (1581) 56 Where Zephyriis
mo^ milde Out brayes his baumy bi eatb 1396 Spenser
^ G It 1 38 As gentle hynd Braies out her latest breath

Bray (bi^i), v 2 Also 5-7 braie, braye. [ME,
hrayen, a OF. breie-r{raoCi,'F, broyer'), coiresp

,
ac-

cording to Diez, with Pr. and Sp bregar. It. bngare
Storm would derive the Romanic words from
Teut. h ek-an to break.]

1

trans To beat small ; to bruise, pound, crush
to powder

; usually in a mortar
^38* [see Brayed ppl, a) c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862)w Take, bray tho brawne of ajt capon, c 1440 Promp

Brayyn, or stampyn in a mortere, teio CX470
Bk Quintessence 11 Take pat blood and braie it wij>
pe 10 part of comen salt 1323 Ld Berners Ftotsj
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X ^ Ane isnglysshmen were fayne to gather
feldcsj and braye them in a morter

i6io Markha^ Mas/er^. n c 383 Stoppe the foot with
salt braid together c 1613 Ch O^vss x

20S J. hat foul Cyclop that their fellous bray’d his
jaws 1703 Mauvdrfix yerus (1732) 86 The Ker-
nels of this Fruit theArabs bray in a Mortar iSfio Thack-ER^ Penamms h (1884I 541 So she was to be turned out
of doors—or brayed ali'ie in the double gilt pestle and
mortar

^ fis i freq "With ref to Piffo xxvii 22
*53S CovFRDALE Prov xx\ii 22 Though thou shuldest bray

a foole with apestell in a morter hke otemeell, yet wil not
go from him 1583 Stubbes Anat Abus

n 78 The word of God is not preached vnto them, and as it
were braied, punned, interpreted and expounded x6to B
JoNsoN.<4 /<rA 11 111, Sir, with an Argument, He’ll bray jou
in a mortar 1626 T H Causstn's Holy Crt 302 We must
bray together, the matters of prayer, as Aromatique
^ices, with the discussion of our understanding 1^4
Botler Hud II Heroic Epist 35 Nor being bray’d so
often in a Mortar, Can teach you wholesom Sense, and
Nurture 1833 Browning Mai 4 Wont

, Pretty Woman,
But for loving, why, you would not, sweet, Though ive
prayed you. Paid you, brayed you In a Mortar
2 Technical uses • ^ a To crush flax or hemp
with a brake. [F broyer le chanvre ] Obs
1398 Trevisa DeP R xvii xcvii (1495)663 Flexe

is beten and brayd and carfiyd 1330 Palsgr 462/e, I
bray in a brake, as men do hempe
b To temper and spread pnntmg-ink

z688 [see Braver-] 1706 in Phillips Hencem Bailex, etc

c To pound and scour (woollen cloth)
1879 Cassell's Techn, Educ IV 342/1 The newly-woven

cloth requires to be scoured 01 brayecl in order to remove
the oil and the size

3 . To beat, thrash, dial
1808 Ciinibr Ballads xxxiv 77 She brays the lasses,

starves the lads. 1864Atkinson IF7«?i5yG&ff sv, I’ll bray
thy back for tnee

‘t'Brayj Obs rate [a F hay-er to pitch
(a ship), f brat pitch, resin ] To pitch (a ship)
1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 383 Our men sought all

meanes to recouer rosen in the woodes to bray the vessel
*
1
* Bray. In phr at a biay, app for at a bratd

= on a sudden, unawares , see Braid
1349-62 Sternhold & H cxix no Although the

wicked layd their nets, To catch me at a bray

Bray(e, obs form of Brae
t Brayable . Obs rare—°, [f. Bray w 2 4.

-ABLE ] Capable of being crushed or pounded
x6ix CoTCR , ^r‘ifiz^/e,burstable, breakeable, brayable

Brayd(e, brayed, var of Braid
fBrayded, ppl a Obs raie—"^ Erroneous
form for Brayed, as iffrom a present-stem h> ayd
X36X Hollybush Horn Apoth, 18 a, Take a dishfull of

brayded or beaten barlye

+ Braye. Obs, Also 6 brey, 6-7 braie. [a

F h ate -= med L braca dike, embankment . of
unknown oiigin ] A military outwork , a mound
or bank defended by palisades and watchtowers
False braye (ad Fr fansse braie') an advanced
parapet surrounding the mam rampart
13x2 Act 4 Hen VIII, i § i To make Bulwerkes, Brayes,

Walles, Dienes, and al other fortificacions 1546 St Papers
Hen VIII, XI 205 He knowith ofno newe fortification

saving only a newe braye about their fort 1373 Laneham
Lei (1871) 2 A fayre Park on the one side, which by the
Braiz IS linked too the castl on the South 1377 Holinshed
Citron II 857 The king that was walking aloft on the
braies of the wals 1399 Hakluyt Voy II 122 A Brey
and Coitaine without was battered by the forts 1645
Symonds in United Serv Mag (1842)11 467 Ihere is a
palhzado above the false bray 1633 Urquhart Rabelais
III Prol , Contrived platforms, barricadoed the false brayes.

Brayed (brj*d), ppl a. [f Bray v.^ + -ed ]

1 Bcalen small, bruised, pounded
138a W\ciir t Sam xxv 18 Fyue busshellis of brajid

corn i57STuRBrRV Bk An/fown? 333 With a little salte

brayed verie small 18x1 Pinkerton 7 II 265, I only
found a dust composed of brayed marble

•j* 2. Brayed ware app a confusion for b? aided

ware= damaged or faded goods , see Braided
1603 Harsnet /’

ll/ Impost asThesillyConiewas caught ;

she was seazed upon for brayed wares

Brayen, early form of Brain
Brayer ^ (br^i sj) [f Bray + -er

i ] One
who brays ;

esp, an ass.

Z398 Florio, Russo a snorter, a biayer, one that is

hoarse X7a8 Pope Dunciad n 246 Sound forth, my
Brayers, and the welkin rend. 1876 G Roslyn Geo. Eliot

m Dei bysh 54 She had a pony and he had a donkey. He
could not make the brayer go

Brayer ^ (br^ ‘ oi). Printing [f Bray
+ -EU i

] A wooden muller or pestle used to rub

down and temper the ink.

x688 R, Holme Armory 11 ui 56 Brayer, is a round
wooden Rubber, flat at the bottom, it is used in the Inke-

blockto Bray and Rub Inke X824J Johnson Typogr II

524 He brings forward a small quantity of ink which he
rubs well with the brayer

Hence Bray er v tians To spread or rub fine

1824 J. Johnson Typogi II 524 Care should beobsen'ed
not to brayer out much [ink.] at a time

Brayer ® (br^^ ar). [Denv uncertain • cf. F
brayer in various techmeal senses , or * Bray Z'.^]

Part of a compound lever for raising ox depressing

the ' runner ’ or upper gnndstone in ^ qom-mill.

being the transverse piece which supports the end
of the ‘ bndge-tree

’

X770 J Ferguson Lect (1805) I 83 The end S is let into a
beam Q R, called the brayer 1822 Imison Sc <$ Art 1 . 69
The end M of the braver is raised or depressed at pleasure

il Brayera (braiye* ra'i [Named after Brayer,
a foreign physician ] A genus of Rosaceous trees,

the only known species ol\vh.i(Ai{B.anthelmmttca)
IS a native of Abyssinia b. A medicinal prepa-
ration of the flowers and tops of this tree, called

also Cusso, valued as an anthelmintic. Hence also
Bray erln, a bitter aend resin found in Cusso.
*®7S H. Wood Therap (18791 6ox Brajera is a most effi-

cient remedj against the tapeworm.

Braygirdle, -gurdylle, var of Bbeechgibdle
Brajriug (br^* ig), -vbl sb 1 [f. Bray w 1 ]

tl Loud or harsh dying, hoarse shouting. Obs.

*S47 Boorde Bres Health ccclxxn iig b, A mans \oj ce
the which may havedyvers impedimentes as horsnes, bray-
enge x^’jt'iAe.'xiaisiX.x Lemnte's Complex (1633) 121 With
too much and too violent braying out.

2 The crjnng of various animals, now esp of the
ass Hence contemptuottsly of the human voice
C1440 Promp Pant 47 Brayynge yn sownde, iarrtius

1590 Greene Never too late^xbodi 28 The young Tigers fol-

low the braying of their olde sire 1684 tr Agrippa’s Van
Alts CXI 363 The untuneable braying of Asses 1826 Scott
Woodst (1832) 177 At the braying of the first wild ass

3 Of musical instruments
X704 Rovve Ulyss I 1 63 The Braying of the Minstrel’s

Noise 1884 Leisure Hour June 374/t Ihe brajung and
droning of trumpets and bagpipes.

Byaying (br^i ig), vbl sb 2 [f Bbayz^.^ + -ingI ]
The action or process ofpounding, as in a mortar

,

also attiih , as m braytng-stone.
c 1440 Promp Parv 47 Brayy nge, or stampymge, intura

a x68o Butler Rem (1759) II 222 His discourse is like the
braying of a Mortar, the more impertinent the more volu-
ble and loud.

Braying (br^t ig),7>//. a [f. Bray w 1 -i- -ing2 ]
That brays , that makes a loud harsh sound
*57* Gascoigne Flmui rs Wks (1587) 47 Thus with a bray -

mg sigb his noble tongue he stayde 1652Benlow es Theoph
,

Wits By braying Beasts condemned are. 1782 Cowper
Gilpin 203 While he spake, a braying ass Did sing most
loud and clear 1807 Byron NewsieadAbb xiv. The bray-
ing trumpet and the hoarser drum
!Brayi(e, Brayn, obs f Brail, Brain
Brays, var. of Breeze sb 3

Coal Quest (ed 2)3x3 It became customary
to mix coke and brays or small coal with the charge of fuel.

Brayste, v Obs. P var. of breste, Bdrst ]
cufioRosuland^Ot 986 Schallnoneofmymenthebrayste.

Braysyle, obs form of Brazil.
Brayt. Obs iare~\ [perh a. OF, brait cry

,

see Bray sb I but cf. Braid z^.i] A cry, yell

C1430 Merlin xiv 216 Sonygrenx turned to flight, and
caste a grete hrayt and an orible

tBra3rt]iey ‘breythe, ® Obs rate. Also 6
bTathe, breat. [perh a ON b/egSa to move
swiftly, start etymologically identical with OE
briegdan, Braid v i] tnt?. To rush or * fly’ up
C1323 E E A lilt P B 1421 Wyne warmed his hert

& breyjied vppe in to his brayn, x36x Hollybush Horn
Apath 5 a. When the same is inflamed and breateth up into
the heade Ibid, 5 b, Hote bloode, that lyeth in the narte,

and bratheth vp into the braynes Ibid 7 Undigested vapor,
braythynge vp, and troubling the braynes

Braze, obs form of Braise

Braze (br^>z), v ^ Also i brasian, 6 brasen.
[OE brastan, f brxs. Brass

,
but as no examples

are found in ME
,
the i6th c verb may have been

formed anew on the analogy oiglaze, graze ]
1 trans To make of brass

,
to cover or ornament

with brass,
[cxooo MiSKicGrain xxxvi 215 ic brasige] 1332

Huloet, Brasen, or make with brasse, aro i6xx Cotgr
,

Bronzer, to Braze , to make of, or couer with, brasse. c x6x3
Chapman Odyss xv. (R ) E caldron or a tripod, richly

braz’d, 1693 W Robertson Phrased Gen 278 To braze
or cover with brass,

2 j/ig a To make hard like brass, harden,

mure; Tb. ‘to harden to impudence’ (J) (Cf.

brazen-faced But some view this as a sense of

Braze v 2, taken as = harden in the file )

x6o2 Shaks Ham. iii. iv. 37 And let me wring your heart
If damned Custome haue not braz’d it so. That it isproofe

and bulwarke against Sense x6o8 Armin Nest Ntmt, (1842)

I, I am brazed by your fauours, madebouldin your ostended
curtesies x6x6 Breton Good ^ Bad (1616J 31 His face^ is

brazed that he cannot blush. 1648 Jenkyn Blind Guide ill.

62 You reply nothing, but new braze your face. x8^
FiaseVs Mag. VIII, 707 Custom has so brazed the whole
fraternity to these nefarious practices

3 . transf. To colour like brass

1864 W. Story Roba di R xix, 402 The sunset brazes
with splendour the throbbing sky z866 Lowell Poet
Wks (1879) 372 Clouds That braze thehorizon’s western run

Braze (br^

J

z), v 2 Also 6 brase [? a. F.

In ase-r to solder, in OF, braser to burn , prob a
ON asa to fire, expose to fire (cf. Sw. brasa to

flame, Du bi ase to roast) But the modem Eng
and French sense ‘ solder’ does not come ob-

viously from ‘ fire’ , one might suppose that in Eng.
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It was taken from or influenced by Bbaze p ^

:

but whence then the F brasei ?]

+ 1 . To fire, expose to the action of fiie Ohs
igSi Lamb\hdd£??«» IV IV 458 If any arrowhead Smith

haue not well boiled, brased and hardened at the point uith I

Steele such heads of ariowes as he hath made
2 To solder (with an alloy of brass and zincV
i677MoxoN^^tA Exerc (1703) 12 You mayhave occasion

sometimes to Braze apieceofwork, butit is used by Smiths
only, when their work is so thin, or small, that it will not
endure Welding 1855 Sir J Ross N'.-JV. Pass, 11 12 So
much worn, as to require a piece to be brazed to it, to restore

its thickness. 1875 ‘Stonehenge' i v m § i

sSSx Greener Gim 235 It is a common practice with foi eign

makers to braze their ban els togethei from end to end

Brazed (br^izd), a, [f Bhvze p + -edI
]

Made or covered with brass
,

also biazened,

rendered shameless
The first quotation is uncei tain . can it be from Brazep ?

1583 Stan\hdrst Mneis i (Arb ) 32 Thee beams with
brazed copper weie costlye bepounced 177^ Johnson in

Bosasell (1831) III 83 Tytler advanced with ms fiont ready
brazed 1884 Nonconf 13 Alar 258/2 Questions talked

about with staggering audacity in the brazed communities
of the States

Brazeletta, -e, -o, obs. forms of Braziletto

Brazen, (br^i'z’n), a Forms i breasen, 2-7

brasen, 4 brasseu, 4-5 brasun, 4-6 brasm, -yn,

5-6 brason, 6 brassiu, 7 braasen, brazon, 6-
brazen [OE hrsesen, f brees, Brass

,
see -enI

]

1 Made of brass
a zooo Lavtb Psalter xvu[i] 35 (Bosw ) Du gesettest swa

swa bogan braesenne earmas mine cizoo Okmin 17424
pattbraseneneddre. a xjfio CursorM i2i93Alsachim 01

brasin [w r brasseu, brasen] bell 01400 Apol Loll go
Hepun men had sex kyndis of sirailacris, cleyen, treen, bra-
sun, stonun, siluerea & golden 1444 Test Ehor (1855) II.

iiRMybestbiasj'n pottis 1552 Abp Hamilton Cafpc/i 52
A brassin ymage. 1593 Shaks Rtch II, ni 111 33 Brazen
Trumpet 1802 — Unui 1 1, 73 Brazon Cannon 1682 J
Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat 85 Let there be a brassen
Bottle 1740 Swirr LeL Mrs Whtiewny ag Apr , In Pha-
laris’s brazen bull 1875 Jon ctt Plato (ed a) 1 14a Like
brazen pots, which when they are struck continue to sound

b Referring to the strength rather than the

actual material of brass
,
hence, strong as brass

X382 WvcLir yer w 20 And I shal jyue thee to this

puple in to a strong hrasene wal 1561 T Norton Calvin's
Inst Pref

, He may breake it [the earth] with all the non
and hrasen strength, with all the golden and syluer glister-

ing therof. IS74 Marlorat's Apocaltps 24 As a brazen
wall agaynst all the land of Juda 1503 Shaks. 3 Hi n
VI, n IV 4 Wer't thou inuiron'd with a Brazen wall 1873
Morley Rousseau II 26 A region which the spirit of
their time had shut off from them with brazen barriers

2. transf andJig Resembling brass m colour,

sound, etc (Often to be referred back to Homer’s
oipai/^s x^h,Keov )

tjgfi Spenser Jlyuut fleav BeanUe 263 Wks 1842 V. 428
Heavenly notes and Carolines that lilies the brasen sky
1608 Shaks Ant ^ Cl iv viii 36 Trumpeters, with brazen
dinne blast you the citties eare i6zi Chapman Iltad xviii

igi His brazen voice once heard 1687 Milton P L vii

4p6 The Serpent . with brazen Eyes And hairie Mam ter-

rific Ibid. XI 713 The brazen Throat ofWarr had ceast to
roar 1784 Cowper Task iv 104, I Hear the faint echo
of those brazen throats a 1827 Long? BurialqfMmn 1,

The glory that the wood receives At sunset in its brazen
leaves 2836 Bryant Summer Wind 16 Bright clouds.
Motionless pillars of the brazen heavens

3 . Jig Hardened m effrontery
, shameless

*573 [see Brazen-face i] 158$ T L To Ch Rome {,1651)

II Seeking (after their hard and brazen progenitors) t'estab-
lish anghteousnesse . of their owne. rti639W Whate-
lev Prototypes i xix. (1640) 220 A brazen forehead, that
is never a whit abashed 1731 Swift To Gay, I knew
a brazen minister of state,Who boie for twice ten years the
public hate. 1833 Robertson Serm Ser in v, 70 The
outcast woman whom human scorn would have hardened
into brazen effrontery 1889 Parkman Disc Gt West x.

(1873) 124A rare monument ofbrazen mendacity

4. Phrases. Brazen age' the third of the four
mythological ages of mankind, said to come be-
tween the silver and the iron age Brazen dish •

* the standard dish or measure by which the wooden
dishes for measuring the lead duties in Derby-
shire are gauged’ (Tapping’s Gloss. Lead Mining
Terms 1851)
1631 Star Chanib Cases (1886) 90 The deputy Barre

Masters, measured the oare with a brasen dish 1841 Elphin-
STONE Hist, India-

1

257 These last bearsome resemblance
to the golden, silver, brazen, and iron ages of the Greeks
6. Comb

,

chiefly parasynthetic a lit. (often
transl Gr hrazen-Jlooredy

-footed, -gated, -headed, -hilted, -hoojd, -mailed,
-pointed', b {Jigl), as brazen-barking, -browed,
•fisted, -fronted, -lunged Also Bbazejt-I’aoe, -ed.
1651 More in Enthus. Trt (1656) 276 As Dionysius calls

him, that brazen-barking Cerberus 1882 Sir T. Browne
Chr Mor 42 Noon day vices & *brazen-brow’d iniquities
1791 Cowper Odyss, vin 397 The brazen-floor’d abode Of
Jove r8ssKiNGSLFy/!f«WMiv (18^8) 132 The two brazen-
footed bulks 1842 J. B Alice Heein I 255 Thou
brazen-fronted knave 1832 Tennyson CEiione 137 The
brazen-headed spear 1726 Amherst Terree Ftl. xxm 165A new bob wig, and a brazen-hilted sword 1367 Golding
OvuPsMei vii (15931155 The *brazen-hooffed bnlles. 1596
Fitz-geffray SirF Drake (1881I 22 Encarving chaiacters
of memone. In *brasen leav’d books of etemitie 1870
Bryant 1 i so The Achaian warriors, *brazen-mailed.

BirSiZ^U z’n), V [f the adj
]

1 trans To h azen {out) * to face impudently
or as with a face of brass Also with indefinite

obj to bt azen it out
a 1333 Latimtr Setm 4 Rem ,

*1 0 bi azen it [R Oliphant ]

1679 Hist yetzer Pref Aij, Father Ireland brazen’d
out the Court, and Hector’d the King’s Evidence u ith one
Witness upon another 1712 Arbuthnot yohn Bull 86 He
would talk saucily, lye, and brazen it out 1763 Bickerstati
Lave m Village iii i\. Would you brazen me, too? Take
that (bo-xes him) 1777 Shtridan TiipScaih v 11, I am
lesolved to brazen the brunt of the business out 1873
Di\,on Two Queens 11 x v 212 The deed was done, and
must be brazened out

2 ii ans To harden, make bold or reckless.

1884 TrNNisON Bechet 193,

1

fear [thej] Are braced and
1)1 azen’d up with Christmas wines For any murderous bi awl

Brazen-face, [f Brazfn 03]
1 As two words . An unabashed or hardened
countenance f biazen face upon to

meet with a bold front, to brazen out

*573 G IdtcB.W'i Lett -Bh (1884) 26 He purposid to set

a good brasm face on the matter 1388 Marprel Epist
(Arb

)
3A Hathnot your brother London anotable brazen face

to vse these men so for their owne ?

2 As one word . A brazen-faced person
1398 Shaks Merry W iv 11 141 Well said Br.Tzon-face,

hold It out 1682 N O Boilenn’s Lutnn ii ia Not warn'd,
the Brazen-face would out be flying Against tne State

Brazen-faced, (br^ z’nfrist), a In 6 also

braaeiifaat. [fi prec + -ed^.] With bold un-

blushing front, impudent, unabashed
1571 Golding Calvin on Ps xu. 5 With such brazenfaste

boldnesse 1603 Shake Learn 11 30 What a brazen-fac’d
Varlet ait thou to deny thou knowest me. 1619 PasqniV\
Palm (1877) *42 Blush (if you can) and are not brazen-
faced 1677 Gilpin Datmonol (1867) 82 Such open and
hi azen-faced assertions 1S48 .Sir A de CaiteileyW 182

'I he brazen faced termagant

b humorously, of things.

1884 Miss Braooon DoctoVs JVt/e 1 5 Abi^, new, brazen
faced house in the middle of the queer old High Street

Hence Bra'zen-faoedly (-fpistli), adv
i6aA Gataker Tiansubsi i74 0nely boldly and brasin-

facedly avouching tliat, etc 1829 Wilson in Blaclno Mag
XXV 384 She looked at you brazeii-facedly

Brazenly (brFiznli), adv [f Brazen a +
-lt 2 1 In a brazen, impudent manner
1714 Mandevillc Fnb Bees (1728) 12 All the Rogues cry’d

brazenly Good Gods, had we but Honesty I 1840 Carla ll
Het oes vi 313 That the Christian Church brazenly went
about pretending to pardon men’s sins for metallic coined
money z88o E Kirke Garfield 56

Bra'zenness. [f Brazen a -f -ness ]
1 Brazen quality or appearance
Z731 in Bailey II. *733 in Johnson , and in mod. Diets.

2 Effrontery, impudence
x86x Elsie Garrett in Gd Words 409 Stately, powerful

comeliness, a thought defiant, but not to brazenness.

Brazenry (brJJ z’nn). [f as prec + -ri ]
Brazen assertion , a matter of brazenness.
1888 Kinglake Crimea IV. iv 57 Coming from Lord

Lucan, this language was no vulgar brazenry

+ Brazerai*iie. Ohs. lare-'^ = Brazier

2

1823 Favinp Theat Hon 11 xn. 167 Throwe strong
Gummes and Perfumes into the Cassolet and Brazeraine
burning continually

Brazier i(brN‘zi3i,-3i3j). Forms. 5-6brasyer,
6 bra.seeT, 5-8 brssier, 6- brazier [f Braze v
(or 1 Brass sb ) + -ier

,
cf glazier, graziei ,] One

who works in brass
c 1400 Desir, TV 13)1589 Belmakers, bokebynders, brasiers

fyn cx44/oPromp Para 4T ^rzsyoro, eianus 1303 Act
iQ Hen. VII, vi. § i The seid Craftez of Peweterer and
Braseer 1330 Palsgr 200/2 Brasyer,^«rf«/7' X613 Shaks
Hen, VIII, V iv 42 He should be a Brasier by his face 1724
^\nTTDrapiePs Lett Wks 1755 V. 11 15 Mr Wood made
his half-pence of such base metal that the brazier would
hardly give you above a penny of good money for a shilling

of his 1832 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) II xxviii 301 A
brazier named Lambert began to harangue the people

Brazier ^ (br^i’zioj, -3131). Forms 7-8 bra-
siere, 8 brazlre, 8- brazier (9 brasier), [a F
bt osier, f. braise hot coals The spellings bt asiere,

brazil e, indicate an earlier prominc (-Ibi)) as in

grenadier, etc , cf Brasero ] A large flat pan
or tray for holding burnmg charcoal, etc
x8go Fop Diet

, Erasure, a large Vessel, or moving-
Hearth of Silver for Coaks, tiansportable into any Room,
much used in Spam X788 Smollitt Trav 122 They warm
their apartments with a brasiere of charcoal 2792 Genii
Mag LXII, I 238 Two brazires were constantly kept burn-
mg in it

_
1883 DtcKTNS Mnt Pr m 13 The fire was m a

rusty brazier, not fitted to the hearth

Braziery (br^izion, -gisn) [f Brazier i
-i-

-Y 3
] Brazier’s work , also concr.

*795 J Aikin Manchester 294 Wigan has long been noted
far braziery work The braziery is now on the decline

180SW Taalor in Ann, Rpi> III 244 Hence an increased
consumption of braziery and pottery 1872 Yeats Techn
Hist Comm. 355 The making of brass tubing is another
branch of braziery

Brazil^ (brazil) Forms. 4-7 brasile, bra-
sill, 4-8 brasil, 5 brasyl(l)e, braysyle, 6 bra-
sell, brasyll, brasaiU, brasseU, bresyle, 6-7
brazel(l, bTesil(l, 7 brasei, brazile, -ill, 7-
brazil [? a, Sp (also Pg.! brasil or It brasile

;

corresp to F br^stl, Pr brestl, hrezilh, m OF.
hrzj, bresis, Olt verstno, in nied.D ’ l>t(zellum,

brazil.
orasiiwm, oresilliim, hraxile of unknov. n orimn -

perh. a corruption of an oriental name ottltdye-wood onginally so calliiia On the discoicn
of an allied species, also yielding a d\e, in .South
America, the terntory where it grew’ was called
ten a de btasil, ‘red-dye-wood land’, afterward.,
abbreviated to Brasil ‘ Brazil’ Bt azil-qvood was
thus not named from the countr>) but the con-
\erse was the case Formerly pronounced in Entr
btazil, as shown by rimes and spellm^
Conjectural etymologies are F briser to break, brestRer

^ crumble (as if the wood armed in a broken stktet also
t biaise, SpdzrtJrt ‘glowing coal ’(from Its colour) alsoArab wars saffron, m some parts perhaps pionoimred -w, jr
vei t Kfd lx, verzind) See Diez, Littre ]

’

I The substance.

1 Originally, the name of the liaid broivnish-red
wood of an East Indian tree, known as Sappan
{Cfesalptma Sappan), from which dyers obtain a
red colour After the discovery ofthe New World,
the name was extended and gradually transferred
to the similar wood of a South American specie.^
(C echmata), which has given its name to the
land of Brazil, and to other species, natives of the
West Indies and Central Amenca, ‘all valuable
to the dyei, producing various tints of red, orange,
and peach colour’
X388 [see 2] c 1440 Proitip Pam' 47 Brasyle, gaitdo itel

Itgmtm Alevandrinum 2544 Ascham Toxopk (Arb 1 113
Ah for brascll, £lme, Wych and Asshe, experience doth
proue them to be but meane for bowes 1333 Edfn Ti eat
Hew Ind (Arb ) 20 Presibnm or brasyll, cometh from Dar-
nasseri almost cc leages from Calicut 1533 — Diendis
JV Ind I, IV (Arb) 80 None other trees then brasile,
whiche the Italians caule kVz-s/?m Ibid 199 Ofthebresjle
*594 Blundevil Exerc v (ed 7) 570 The Province Brr
silia tooke his name of the wood called Brasill 1623 S
YlK«i,oaa Piopag Plants m u (1688) 85 A little hand-bill

helved of Ivory, box, or brasil tSos Strutt Sports 4
Past H 1 S3 Bows were sometimes made of brazil

b Now usually called Brazil-wood
*53® Palsgr 200/2 Brasell tre to d)ewith, bresil 1339

Morwyno Evonytn 209 Of the coloure of the bresill wode
1604 E G tr Acostds Hist Indies i\ xxix 289, 130 quin-
talles of Bresill wood. 1678 Salmon Pharmacop Land
IV 38 Brasil shrub, cold and dry and astringent. 1732 Acc
Woikhoitses 86 Grinding Brazil Wood, and other things for
dying Humboldt'sTrav III xx\u 141 lo
mark the finest trunks of Brazil-wood. 1868 Treas Bot 188

o attrib Of Brazil-wood
,
alsofig

*577 ^Vdt ofW (Somerset Ho), Unto John Maclee
my brasyll staffe 1398 Marston Pignialion's Image
Sat 2 145 Blesse his sweet honour's running hrasell boule
28x3 W Brow’ne Bnt Past, 11 iii. (1772 1 ll 118 Her left

hand held a knotty Brasill bow 1624 T '&aarzdPt Vox
Pop 7 Resting himselfe vpon a little Brasill staffe 2710
Land Gaz No 4654/3, i Coffee Pot with a Brasil Handle.

d Taken as the type of hardness (whence for-

merly turned into bowls for bowling) thence the

simile as hard as brazil still common dialectally,

and sometimes explained as referring to the next

word Pronounced (brse zil, brse'z’l)

2635 Quarles Embl iii v (1718) 146 Are ray bones brazil,

or my flesh of oak? Ibid i x (1718) 42 Turn thou my Brazil

thoughts anew. 2877 PeacockN W Line Gloss (L D S

)

s v ‘ It’s as hard as brazil ’ 2879 Miss Jackson Shropsh

Gloss 2879A thenseum 19 July 73
‘ A.s hard as Brazil ’, is a

common saying over a great part, perhaps the whole, of

England
*

1

*2 . The dye-stuff and dye yielded by this wood.
c 2386 Chaucer Nun's Pr 'End-Link' 13 His colour for

to dyghen With brasile [-1I, -ill] ne with greyn of Portj n

gale C2473 E E Mtsc (1855) 77 To make brasyle to

flouryche letters or to reule with bokys. i53*”3
Hen VIII, 11, Dxers haue vsed deceyuable waies in djeng

with brasell and such other lyke subtilties 2348 Inv Ch
Goods Sun ey 107 Item for brassell \ijd 2378 Lyte Dodoens
V 11 347 One may write as faire a red as with roset made
of Brasill 2627 Bacon Sylva § 857 A small Quantity of

Saffron will Tinct more then a very great Quantity of

Brasil. 28^ W Simpson Hydrol Chym 41 The Alkalizate

Salts ai e used m water for the extraction of Brasil

b transf Stuff dyed with brazil, ‘scarlet’ cloth

2389 R Wimbeldon,SV?zv« (HelminghamMS 34 See also

Foxe A ^M 1 626It) Allas, alias, j?at CTeete cite put was

clobid wib hys and purpur and hrasile [Rev xviii 16 kok-

Kivov, cocco, ‘ scarlet ’].

c. attrib

<* x8oo m Nichols’ /’zKigv' Q Ehz, III 520 A saufegarde

of brasell-colour SJ03 Arfs Improv I 28 Wash it over

several times with Brasil Water, till you like the Colour

II. The country, and its products

3 A large country of South Amenca, also called

‘ the Brazils’ Also attrib and in comb

*555 Eden Decades W Ind (Arb ) 385 The Portu^lK

sayle to America or the lande of Biasile 2709 Lpid Gaz

No 4532/3 Loaden with Brazil-Sugar 171a W Rogers

Voy, 117x8) S3 The Poituguese nam'd it Brazile, from the

ie(i wood of that name 1864 Times sbOc-X

railway for the Brazils 2873 Bedford SatlJsP^kei-bk iv

(ed 2l 108 The Brazil Current is a branch of the Equatorial

2883 Burton & Cameron To Gold Coast I 1 x8 The vojmger

bound Brazilwards

4. Brazil-nut the seed of Bertholletia excelsa

(N O Lecythidacese), a lofty tree which forms large

forests m Brazil ,
the fruit consists of a round

wooden capsule, packed with about two dozen

of these tnquetrous ‘nuts’,
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1830 Lindle\ A'rt/ Syst Bot 116 Ihe Souari Nuts, or

Brazil Nuts of the shops, the kernel of uhich is one of the

most delicious fruits of the nut kind 185* Th Ross tr

Humboldt’s Trav II xxiii 390 Juvia-trees, ivhich furnish

the triangular nuts called in Europe the almonds of the

Amazon, or Brazil-nuts 1864 Bates Nat Avia^tt viii 230

Colossal examples of the Brazil nut tree

Hence Brazi lian a and sl>

c\bipva.Plicnix (1708) II 364 Those barbarous Biasilians

17^9 ” ATSON in Phil Tram LIX 380 The Brasilean

pl^ts 1836 M ARKYAT Pirate vii, 1 here were Brazilians

gya-wl (brte zil), sb ^ dial Also brassil,

braziU, brazzil, brazzle [?f Bbas-s. Perh.

better spelt brassil

,

but brazzle is the common
dialect pronunciation ]

1 A miners’ name m the midland counties for

iron pyntes

1747 Hooson Minet^s Diet Oij, Brassil, a ponderous

sliming Substance, we do not know that it is of any Value

to holdany Metal at all. 1879M iss Jackson Shrofish Gloss

S.V ,
Brazil is found chiefly m the ‘ yard coal ' 1884 Paor

C Lapworth {in letter), I have heard the remark ‘ the coal

is a poor one and full of brazzle

2 Coal containing much pyrites
,
spec applied

to * the middle seam of the Great Thick Coal of

South Staffordshire, which is characteiized by the

Tinfailmg presence of a seam of iron pyiites, and

has been locally known as the Brazzles from time

immemorial , hence transferred to other hard coals

of similar character.’ (Prof C Lapworth)
1853 Jukes Geol S Staff Coalf 35 uotCt Brassil is a term

generally used to denote a rough impure coal , sometimes
to denote the presence of much iron pyntes 1859 — Gtol
Survey Mem S Staff Coalf 173

^As hard as brazil • see prec

Braziletto (brmzile tn) Forms 7 brasiletta,

brazilette, 7-8 brazel(l)etto, 8 brazil(l)etta, 9
brazilletto, 7- brasiletto, 8- braziletto p ad.

Sp ,
Pg brasilete ‘Jamaica-wood’, dim of brasil,

BBAZiL-(wood) ] One or moie species of dye-

wood, inferior to Brazil-wood, imported from
Jamaica and adjacent islands {Cdesalpinta brasi-

lieusis and crista, now generally referred to a
distinct genus Feltophorum)
1656 Cronvmelts Bk Bates, Woods, Brazeletto or Jamaica

ivood z66x HiCKERiMOiLL Jauiaua 2a Abundant plenty of
choice limber trees andWood for the Dyer’s use, as Fustick,

Brasiletta 1686 Loud Gas No 2186/1, 12 thousand
pounds of Brazilette wood 1728 Sloanl II 184
Brasiletto-wood is very like Log-wood It grows m Ja
maica. 1782 P H Bruce Mem xii 418 Two negroes at
work for their master m the woods, cutting brazilletta.

17^ Act 27 Geo It/, MU Sched s v Wood, Brazilletto or
Jamaica Wood for dyers 1868 2 reus Bot 838 Pelto/ho^
rum Ltnmei, otheiwise called Ctesalptma brasibetisis

yields the orange-coloured dyewood Braziletto-wood
The wood ofP Vogeltanum, which is a native of Brazil, is

also called Braziletto or Sobrazil 1884 Millur Plant-n
,

Cssalpvua crista, Bahama Bra/iletto

Brazilin tbraezilm) [f Brazil -t- -in ] The
led colounng-matter of Brazil-wood
1863 Watts Diet Chem 1 656 Brazilin crystallises by

Spontaneous evapoiation in reddish yellow needles

Brazil^ (brJ« ziq), vbl, sb [f Braze z; 1, .i
-f-

-iNoi.] The action of the verbs Braze
,
a pass-

uig over hot coals, , b soldenng
,
o coating with

brass.

*851 Turner Herbal 81 It maketh black scarres to be
whyte, and taketh awaye the blacke colour of brasynge.
1869 Student II. 73 All the joints are made tight by soldei-
ing or brazing 1886 Cyclist 23 Aug 1194A Wanted, a
good bicycle fitter, able to do his own brazing

Brazire, obs. form of Brazier is

Brazzle . see Brazil sb ^

Bre, obs. variant of Beeb, A:
Breach (brftj), sb Also 3-6 breche, 5 bryg,

6 Sc. brache, 7 bretch, 1 8 breech [ME breche,

partly perh repr OE bryce, btice (•—OTeut
*brukt-z from *btek- see Break), which however
gave in eaily ME. bruohb

, partly a. F brlche, in

same sense but chiefly concrete. The obvious re-

lation of break, breach, as in speak, speech, would
tend to make breche, breach the prevailing form ]

I. The action of breaking.

+ 1 . The physical action of breaking , the fact of
bemg broken

; breakage, fracture Obs
a 1000 Guthlac 670 (Gr ) Ne sy him banes bryce a 1300

Cursor M. 8220 (Gbtt ) Sua depe the rotis samen kest miht
ne man Jieden winne widuten breche [w r brekyng] 1610
Holland CantdeiCs Brit, i 346 By violence of bretch and
ruinsmreat s&2/^CfK\si.\.HolyMadH apsThecasuall breach
ofa CSystall Glasse 1676 Hale Contempl, i 32 The breach
of a vein may put a period to all those pleasures.

+b Breach of the day

.

* break’ of day. Obs.

*879 Fenton Gmcctard xiv (1599) 667 The assault began
about the breach of the day.
2

.

The breaking of waves on a coast or over a
vessel ; hence, the nautical phr clean, clear breach
1601 Shaks Tviel 11 1 23 Befoie you tooke me from

breach of the sea. 1719 De Fol Crusoe lu. She Jthe boat]
would be dashed in pieces by the breach of the sea 1867
Smyth Saileds WordSk 129 Clear breach, the waves rolling
clean over without breaking Clean-breach, when masts

every object on deck is swept away
3 fig The breaking of a command, rule, en-

gagement, duty, or of any legal or moral bond 01

1067

obligation, violation, infraction common in such
phrases as bteach of conti cut, covenant, jaith, pro-
mise, irttst.

Laws ofCnut 24 Wi5 seshwylcne seubryce ]13& WvcLiF yer 111 *3 To the Lord thi God thou hast
do lawe breche, £‘1440 York Myst a 143 Lorde, Buegarte
me do wonge and to |)at bryg me brought 1S33-4 Act 25Hen VIII

, xvii, Attempted the breche or violacion of the
same statutes 1^3 G Harvey -bk (1884) 13 Better
then the breach of ani custum 1588 Shaks. A L L \\\
17° Rcceiue such welcome As Honour, without breach
of Honour may Make tender of x6o8— Lear r 11 162
Nuptial^breaches. i6iaT TavlorCjwww 'Titus \\\ iWho

hue in the breach of Gods commaundement 1636
MAssiNcrR Basliful Lover iv 11, A virtue, and not to be
mended With vicious breach of faith 1659 H ammosd On
Ps XXV 7 The breaches innumerable, wherewith 1 have

oflended against thee. 1711 Steele Sped. No 262 » 7
Nor shall I look upon it as any Breach of Charily 1764
Reid Inquiry u § 6 109 UTiey can break them and be
punished for the breach, 1803Wellington in Gurw Disp
II 174 In breach of your promises to me 1833 Ht Mar-
TiNEAu Manch Strike iv 53 Convicted of a breach of con-
tract 1834 Arnold Life Cor (1844) I vil 379 What it

would be a breach of duty in me to omit. t^9 Stubbs
Const Hist. II xvi 37oThe breach ofthe truce by the Scots

b. Spec, and teckn , as breach, of arrestment,
illegal disposal of property which has been ‘ at-

tached’, or placed under the control of a law-
court

; breach of close, unlawful entry upon pri-

vate ground, trespass ; breach of (the) peace, an
infnngemeut or violation of the public peace by
an affray, not, or othei disturbance; breach of
pound, the action of breaking into a pound or
similai enclosure without nght or warrant , breach
of prison, escape of a pnsoner from confinement

,

breach of privilege, a violation of the nghts of a
pnvileged body , breach of promise, ^en as in

prec sense, spec = breach of promise to many
1650R Mni.'vcis Siradds Loiv-C Warresv. 30 They

might fairlydeclaim against lit] bythe name of Breach of Pn-
viledge 1671 F Phiupis Reg Neeess 50 For the breach of
the peace 120 shillings 1817 Park Deb 706 Tlw Speaker
said the House should prouounce, whether the passage
in the work was or was not a breach of privilege. 1865
Derby Mercury 1 Mar , Alleged contempt of that House,
and a breach of its privileges. Mod 'The damages in a
breach-of-proinise case

+4 An irruption into
,
an mfnngeinent , an

inroad, injurious assault Obs.

*879 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 100 The Axioniaes of Aristotle
have sodeinfey made a breach into my mmd. t6*i

Bible i Chran xiii 11 The Lord had made a breach vpon
Vzza 1647 Ward Simp Cobler s8 Your connivence with
the Irish butchenes, yout forgetfull breaches upon the Par-
liament a 1674 Clarendon (J ) Tins breach upon kingly
power *7Si Addison Freeholder No 13 77 Innocent of
the great Breach which is made upon Government
6 A breaking of relations (.^union or continuity)

1625 Bacon Unity m Reliff, Ess (Arb ) 423 Nothing,
doth so much drive Men out of the Church, as Breach of

Unity 1768 Blackstone Conan III 162 By the breach
and dissolution of the relation itself 1778 Dc Lolml
Eng Const j i {1784) 14 They completed the breach of
those feeble ties Mod. It could not be done without a
breach of continuity

b aJbsol A break-up of friendly relations
,
rup-

ture, separation, difference, disagreement, quarrel.

*873 G. Harvey Lett -bk (1884) 17 A htle breach betwixt
thes twoo and me was the tru and onk caus of al thes sturs

*580 Baret Ah> B 120T Breacli of friendes 1604 Shaks
Oth IV i 238 There’s falne betweene him, & my Lord, An
vnkind breach 1713 Burnet Own Tune (1766) II 87 A
great breach was like to follow i86z Stanley yew Ch
(1877) I IX 186 The nearest approach to a breach was
when their monument of stones was mistaken for an altar

6 The leaping of a whale clear out of the water
a 19^3 Penny Cycl XXVII 294/2 The breach may be seen

in aclear day from the mast-head at a distance of six miles

II The product of breaking

7 A physically broken or ruptured condition of

anythmg
,
a broken, fractured, damaged, or mjured

spot, place, or part , an mjury.
•j- a of the body Obs

1398 Tuevisa Barth De P R vie Iv (1495) 270 Yf that

breche [hemial is grete and olde and wyth brekyng of the

synewe it is sondred vneth or neuer *859 Morwvng
Evouym 118 It cureth also fistulas, old breaches, and tem-
porall byles *668 G Havers P della Valids Trav E
India 395 Shewing him his hand and his other breaches.

b A disrupted place, gap, or fissure, caused by
the separation of continuous parts ; a break.

1530 Palsgr 20i/i Breche where watei brake in, breche,

*SSS Eden Decades W Ind (Arb ) 320 The yearth hath
many great chynkes or bleaches IM4 Capt Smith Vir-

ginia V 174 The salt water . entied at the large breaches

of their poore wooden castle 1653 Manton Eap yames
ill s Small breaches in a sea-bank let in great inundations

*759 Johnson Rambl No 79 § 1* The crew implore the

liberty of repairing their breaches

c esp. ‘Agap in a fortificationmade bya battery’

(J ). Hence 7b stand tn the breach (often^ )

*897 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ii iv 55 To come off the Breach,

with nis Pike bent brauely *598 Barrlt Theor Warres
V IV 138 To ruinate their Curtine, and make good breaches.

x6ii Bibll Ps. cvi. 23 Had not Moses his chosen stood

before him in the breach [Covlrdai e, gap] *66^ Manley
Grotius' Low-C Wares 363 The Tovm was easily gained

by Scaling Ladders, and Breaches 17*2 Steele Spect

No 428 IP 2 No Soldier entering a Breach adventures more

for Honour. *799 Wellington Let, in Gurw Disp. I. 30

On ihe 3rd uf Alay the breach appeared to be practicable
*8x4 Scott BVi" \in, Being the first to mount the breaeh
d /iT.

1605 Shaks Lear n vn 13 Cure this great breach in his
abused Nature *649 Jer. Taylor Gt Exemp in Ded
Let

, lo bind up the great breaches of raj little fortune
x6S7 — in hour C Eng Lett, 106 Bj’jourMise counsel
and comfort stand in the breaches of jour own farailj*

1710 Shaptesb Chaiac (1737) HI, 307 An unhappy Breach
in my Health forc’d me to seek these foreign Climates
1722 Dl Fol Moll Pi (1840) 132 Vice breaks in at the
breaches of decency 1836 Marry at xMii 63
To heal the breach in his wounded honour

+ 8 Surf made by the sea breaking over rocks

;

broken water, breakers Obs
x624 Capt Smith Virginia {1629) 19 We found manj

shoules and breaches 1626 — Acetd Yug Seamen i 3 A
shoule, a ledge of rockes, a breach, a shallow water X707
Loud Gas No 43S0/3 The Rojal Anne saw several
Breaches, and soon after, the Rocks above Water
+ 9 A break in a coast, a bay, harbour. Obs
Cf Break 1

7 b
x6zi Bible yudge„ v 17 Asher continued on the sea shore

and abode in his breaches [ Vtelg portubus, W'vcLir hauens]

f 10 A break in continuity, an interruption, in-

terval ; a division marked by breaks or intervals.

*389 Plttenham Eng Poesie i mx (Arb ) 57 By breaches
or diuisions to be more commodiously song to the harpe
Ibid XXV L 65 1 his Epithalamie was deuided bj breaches
into three partes The first breach was song at the first

parte of the night xmo Spenser P Q iii iv 35 And all

her sister Njmphes Supphde her sobbing breaches with
sad complement
11 A condition of broken relations ,

a gap m
sentiment or sympathy
1748 Wesley Ahsw Ch i, I do not want to widen the

Breach between us 1816 Scott Antiq v, The breach was
speedily made up between them. 1863 Bright Sp Amer
11876) 138 Create an everlasting breach between the people
of F ngland and the people of the United States of Ameiaca
12 A piece of land broken up by the plough

dial

*594 Plat yewel-ho i 43 marg

,

Enth breaches [that sur-

rounded leuell at Enth] — Neio Sorte ofSoyle 44 That
exceeding fertilitie which I have herd commended in those
two breaches, even by the severall farmers thereof 1864
Cvplrn Devon Pioviuc

,
Breach, aplotof land prepared for

another crop

Breacn (brnj), v, [f the sb ]
1 tram To make a breach in (a wall, defence,

natural boundary, etc ) ,
to break through b fig

*547 BoordeBnv Health cclm. 83 b, [Obliviousness] may
come toyonge men and womenwhentheyrmynde is biyched
1803 Wellington Let in Gurw. Disp II 479 If the wall

should be breachedwhen the place shall be stormed 1817

Jas Mill Brit India II iv. iv 149 The English had
breached the fort 184^ Darwin_Fw Nat xx. (1852) 477
Every reef of the fnnmng class is breached by a narrow
gateway in front of the smallest nvulet 1878 Huxley
Phystogr. 193 It often happens that the lava breaches one
side of the conical hill

t 2 tntr To make or cause a breach ,
to quarrel,

separate Obs.

1573 Tusser HHsh 2nd Ep. Ded xi. At first for want of

teaemng, At first for trifles breaching *64* R Brooke
Eng Episc I IX 52 If the Church will breach (with the
Anabaptists)

3.

Naut Of whales To leap out of the water
a 1S43 See Breaching 1834 Chatnb, yonrn I 53 ‘ There

she blows again ' There she breaches ’ 1866 Kingsley
Herew v. 115 They saw a whale spouting and breaching

Breacli(e, obs form of Breech
Breached (brftjt, brftjed), /// a. [f prec +

-ED.] Pierced or cleft with a breach
,
rent, torn

Alsofig
*547 Boorde Brev Health ccliii 83 b, A medecine.foi

Brycned persones, I do nat knowe a 1649 Drumm qi

Hawth Poems Wks. (171*) 35/2 Conquering squadrons
Entring a breached city *762-9 Falconer Shipwr 11

719 Our sea-breach’d vessel *834 H Miller Sch, ^Se/ini

(1858) 255 Attired in a sadly-breached suit ofAberdeen grej-^

Brea'oher. [f as prec. + -er 1] One who
makes or commits a breach
*697 Disc Stueanng 16 There is a very terrible Threat-

ning annext against the Breachers of it [a commandment],

Brea’chful, a. [f. Breach sb +-eul.] Full

of breaches. *864m Webster.

f Brea'chilyf dsi/o. Obs rare [f Breachv
It 1 + -LY 2 ] In a ‘ breachy ’ manner
1662 J Chandler Van Helmont’s Ortat i*s New [cheese]

waxeth breachily sharp, which doth easily stir up torments

or wringings in a soure stomach

Bvesit'chiiigj vbl sb [f. Breach v, -i- -ing i
]

1 The action ofmaking a bieach in, or ofbreak-

ing through (a wall, etc ) also attrib,

1803 Wellington Let in Gurw, Disp IL 479 If the wall

shouid be so bad as not to require breaching x8mProseds
Mag VIII 317 The subsequent breaching of the Spanish

fortresses i8sS Prescott Philip IT, I. iv ui 417 The
breaching artillery consisted of forty-three ^ns *878

Macm, Mag Jan 252/1 The breaching of tanks from ex-

cessive rain

2 See quot , and cf Breach sb 6 and v 3.

a *843 Penny Cycl. XXVII 294/2 Other habits of this

whale, such as ‘ breaching or leaping clear out ofthe water

and falling back again on its side 1883 Longm Mag 407

•Ip Brea'chy* d ^ Obs or dial [Cf. Braoky ]

Brackish (In Chandler, perh ' of alkaline taste ’ ]

i66a J. Chandler Van Helmonis Oriai 158 Writers

have distinguished Odours, and Savours, as sweet, bitter,

134 -a
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salt, ;iliarp, breai,h\, buuie 1873 Pvuibii Smsi-i Gloss

lE D S ), Breachy, bratkibh, applied to water

Breacky Cbw'tji), a~ £f Bklach + -\ i
]

1. Of horses and cattle . Apt to break fences, and
get out of inclosures.

zSoo Addibon Amer Law Re^ 258 M“Kinney’s hordes

were breachy iSxaNai Hist mAmi 628/2, I never

saw a breacny Tunis sheep 1838 Haliburton ClocKtn I.

141 They are the most breaJiy of the two and ought to go
to pound themselves

2 Characterized by breaches.

Bread (.bred), si 1 Forms . i brdad, 2-3 bread,

(2 brad), 2-3 bread, 2-7 bred, (3-5 bredd), 3-6

brede, (4 bryad, bryead), 4-6 breed(e, 5-7
breade, 0- bread, 5- Se, breid, (6-7 bredde,

7 braid, 9 t/ta/ brade) [OE pi brSadnt

repr. WGer *brau(i, and corresp. to OFns bnid,

OS brbd (MDii broot-de^ Du bioody LG brBd^

brood'), OHG, MHG brdt{,G&[ brod, hot)', ON
brattib (Sw. , Da brod) OTeiit audoz-, a neuter

-os stem, not preserved in Gothic The original

Teutonic name for bread survives in the modem
Loaf (OE hldf, OHG hletb, ON hleifr, Goth
hlaifs, hlatbs, OTeut. *hlaibo-z) foimerly in all the

langs in the sense of ‘ bread ’ and ‘ loaf’ Brau-
doz-, brSd, briad, appears to have origmally meant
‘
piece, bit, fragment, L frustum ’ but already in

OS and OHG it had the acquired sense of ‘ bread ’

,

‘OHG shows no clear distinction of meaning
between brbt and hletb

'

(Sievers). In OE br^ad

IS rare : the later Blickling Glosses have the pi

briadru, ‘frusta’ (1 e. ‘pieces, bits The other

examples are all Northumbrian, in the Lmdisfarne

C& Rushw ) gloss , VIZ Johniexa. 27, 30 translatmg

buccella, the ‘mouthful’ given to Judas, for which
theAgs. Gospelshave^i/flWjWyclif^wtfijfi/jRhemish

morsel. In verse 36 where the Vulgate twice

lenders the same Gr word (\pufiiov bit, piece)

by ‘ panem later versions ‘ bread’, the Ags, has

hldf, Lindisf laf, which seems to show that brJad
was not yet identified with panis. But mJohn vi

23, bread actually represents of the Vulgate
(_=&pTov), and hldf of the Ags version where
however broken bread is in question. Before 1200
bread had quite displaced hUf as the name of the

substance, leaving to the latter the sense ‘loaf’

which It has since retained It thus appears that

a word originally meaning ' piece, bit, frustum
has passed through the senses of ‘ piece of bread ’,

‘ broken bread into that of * bread ’ as a sub-

stance ; while at the same time the ongmal word
for ‘ bread, loaf, pants ’ has been restricted to the

undivided article as shaped and baked, the ‘loaf’.

The Lowland Scotch and noith dial, use of piece

illustrates anew the first step in this transition, for

it 15 the regular word for a piece of bread, as in

‘ give the balm a piece ’, 'a beggar asking a piece ’,

a ‘ piece-poke’, a ‘ gie’s-a-piece ’ i.e a beggar
So also m Slovenish, 'krtth, " bread "is literally “a piece,

something broken off"’ iMiklosich, Etym IVbch Slav
Sfir 1431,

WithZy^^f, Prof. Sievei s connects the Ger Irosixme
crumb,mOHG hrdsma,0^, brOsmo braiidsmor.-,
the senseofwhichconfirms the originalmeaningof*braudos-,
and points to some root having the sense of ‘break ’ OE.
breotan does not answer phonetically (The preceding facts
are, of course, quite mconsistent with the conjecture that
bread is a deriv. of the verb-root bru to Brew 1]

1

1

- (Only in OE ) Bit, piece, morsel (of food)
See above in Etymology.

2 A well-known article of food prepared by
moistening, kneadmg, and baking meal or flour,

generally with the addition of yeast or leaven.
C930 Lmdtsf Gasp John vi. 23 Neh 3asr stoue Sser geeton

)>aet bread [Ags Gosp hone hlaf] c 1173 Cati Horn 233
Hi hadden brad and win and vii sandon c xaoo Moral
Ode igi in Tnn Coll Horn, 223 We jieueS a steche of ure
breade. f uoo Ormin 1390 perrllinng breed iss dene brsd
a 1300 CursorM 13233 a akes and etes o Jus bred, Foi fless

Jian es it mm 1340 Ayenb, 107 A zop of hot bryead
c 1383 WycLiF Sel H'is III 443 JJis sacrid ooste is veney
Goddis body and verrey breede 1413 Lvdc Pylgr Sotole
V xiii (1483) 104 This breed and this wyn the hyhe kyng
blessith with his hand 01440 Botie Flor. 1004 Be hym y
sawe in forme of bredd, When the preest can synge. 1362
J Heywood P70V Eptgr (1867) 30 Better is halfe a lofe
than no bread. x6oo Holland Lny XLViii 1237 To chew
his bare bread. 1600 Skene Reg Maj 151 They make not
breid agreand to the money 1633 Moltilt & Benn
HealtKs Jmirov 236 Bread and Cheese be the two targets
against death 17x3 Land 4 Country Brew ir. (1743) 94«
I do not care how white my Bread is 1799 tr H, Meuier's
Lett 228 You write bread, and you pronounce it bred
1843 Hood The Shirt v, O God ' that bread should be so
dear, And flesh and blood so cheap 1

b Tlie plural has been used as a literalism of
translation {pbs ) , alsom sense of ‘kinds of bread ’

,

and colloq of individual portions or helpings of
bread

1347 Boorde Brev Health Pref 4 They must knowe the
operacyonofallnunerofbreades, ofdnnkes, and ofmeates
1379 PuLKE Heskms' Part 140 Three sundry breades are

mentioned by Christe 1609 Bibll (Douay) Ps \1 10 The
man also who did eate my breades — Prov mi ii He
that tilleth his land, shall he filled with breads 1863 Pall
Mall G II Oct 3 Bi two o’clock we were all seated,

nibbling at our breads in a famished way
c To break head . a to break it for one’s own

mouthfuls, hence to eat or partake of bread or

food
;
b (from N T ) to break it for distnbution

to others, to dispense bread, or fig the bread of

life , also to break the sacramental bread in the

Communion of the Lord’s Supper, to administer

or join m the Communion
AX300 Cursor M 12559 Nojier durst jiai ne brek J>uir

brede, ne tast Jiair mes, Till he war cummen til J^air des
x38s WvcliI' Lam iv 4 Thelitd childer askeden bred, and
tlier was not that shulde breke to them — Acts xx 7

Whanne we coraen for to breke breed, Poul disputide with
hem. — Mark xtv 22 Jhesus took bred, and blessinge

brak, and gaf to hem c 1430 Syr Getter 3067 Elies brede
mot I neuer breke 1383 Stubbls Anai, Abus ii 74 To
breeke the bread of life to their charges 1598 Shaks
Merry W i iv 161 An honest maid as euei broke bread

1607— Ttmon I 11 48 The fellow that sits next him, now
parts bread ivith him 18x3 Byron Br Abydos 11 xvi, Not
all who break his bread are true 1878 H Smart Play or
Pay 1, The sole stranger that has broken bread with the
—tn Hussars this evening

d Often phraseologically combmed with the

name of some other article eaten or drunk with it,

as bread and mtlk, meat, salt, water bread and
cheese, for plain fare, needful food, victuals,

living; also, a child’s name for the young
leaves of the Hawthorn, the Wood - Sorrel 01

' Cuckoo-bread and one or two other plants

,

bread and nulk, bread baturated with boiling

milk, also, the Cuckoo-flower {^Cardamine pra-
tensis)

,

f bread and salt, an old form of oath,

whence to take bread and salt, to swear
,
bread

and wine, the ‘elements’ m the Communion
Also BllEAD AND BUTTES
1389 in H Hall Soc in Elis Age (1886) 210 “Bread and

cheese, vu^ 1398 Suaks. Merry Jv ii i 140, 1 loue not the
humour of bread and cheese 1793 Wolcott iP Pindar)
Loustad III Wks 1812 I 247 Morpheus gave To brainless

Authors, bread and cheese, and fiune 1857 Hughls Tom
Brown 111, Cut with their bread-and-cheese knives 1691
WoodA th Oxon II /33a He taught School to gam “bread
and dnuk 1783 R. Bromiteld m Med Comuiun II 24
A “bread and milk poultice, a 1869 Conington Misc
Writ (187a) I. 247 To our taste it savours too much of the
breadand milk of the nursery 1375 J SriLtGamm Gurton
v II, No other wight, save she, by “bred and salt 139^
Shaks Hen. 9 1604 Dekker Honest Wh v 11,

He took bread and salt that he would never open his

bps Abf Hamilton Catcek. 18 The propir mater
of this haly sacrament, qubilk is “breid and wyne. 1886
Morley Cnt Mtsc. I. 298 He was wilhng to continue the

tCommumon] sei vice on condition that he should not him-
self partake of the bread and wine

e. With qualifying words, as black bread, a
coarser dark kind made of some inferior gram ,

native bread, an underground fungus {Myhtta
austrahs) eaten by Australian aborigines ,

also
' Bbown-bbead, q v For ammumtion bread,

barley-bread, etc , see first element of comb
1863 Watts Diet Chem I 657 The coarser kinds of

bread, such as the “black bread of Germany. 1349-63
Sternhold & H a cxwii 2 Feeding full hardly with
“browne bread 1616 MarivHVM Countrey Farm v xx
578 Of the meale wholly together is made “houshold
bread And when the greatest ofthe braiine is taken away,
then there is usually made thereof citizens bread 1806
Treas Bot II 769/1 Ihe “Native Bread of Australia
when dry becomes extremely hard and horny 1884 Ttmes
14 Aug 3 A fungoid plant, the Tasmanian native bread,
weighed, when fresh, 37 lbs

f In proverbial and other expressions, as \Bread
of wheat, God's bread,''oiTs bread 1 e the sacra-

mental bread: an obs form of adjuration or oath

t To bake any one's bread : see B.vke v 6 To know
on which side one's bread is buttered

.

to have the
sense to know where one’s mterest lies To take

the bread out of one's mouth

.

to take away his

livelihood, to take from a person what he is on the
very point of enjoying Bread buttered on both

sides great good fortune, lucky ciicuinstances.

c 1380 Sir Fertimb 2986 Wei sone hur bred was y-bake ‘

hure hf-dawes worn ago XC1300 Songs ^ Carols vsth C
(1836) 4 The eldest dowter swor, be bred of qwete 136a J
Heywood Prov vj Epigr (1867) 71, 1 know on which syde
my bread is buttred 1393 Shaks Rom ^ Jut iii v 177
Gods bread, it makes me mad. x68i Roxb. Ballads (x886)
VI, 173 ’Ods Bread, she’s jealous I trow 1 1708 Motteux
Rabelais iv xvi, You little Pngs, will you offer to take the
Bread out of my Mouth? X837X0CKHART Scott (1839) I

206 tiote, Wherever Walter goes he is pretty sure to find
his bread buttered on both sides 1843 J W Crokeu in
Papers (1884) III xmv 47 Lord Johnny dashed forward to
take the bread out of his [Peer'}] mouth

t 3 . (Withpi) A loaf, a roll, also, a broken
piece, or fragment, of bread Obs
exjssE. E Atilt P B 1405 Burnes berande be bredes

vpon brode skele's 1 1430 Hlnryson Tale 0/ Dog 38 Ane
certane breid, worth five schilhngs or mair 1326 Ptlg>
Per/ (W deW 1531) 192 The xii baskettes of breedes y‘
lemayned m y® great myracle of our lorde Cq\fh-
DALE 1 Kings MX 6 At his heade there was a bred [Wvetit
loaf) baken on the coles 1609 Skenp Reg May 134 Gif
ane man is taken with ane bread, the price of ane halfe

bread
pennie i6« Prynns. .Jos. Pcw,.r Pari i, -2penny bread a day to support their In es

^ ^

4 Taken as a type of ordmaiy food or victual
(Perhaps from the Lord’s Prajer

j Biead of^tmss lood not worked for, so similar phriestBread ofoMtetton, etc + Full ofo, ead full-Ld
c 1 X73 Lamb Horn 63 Gif us to dei ure deies bredAyenb 110 Vayre uader cure bryad of eche dave ™

day 1382 Wyclif xsxui 16 Bred to h,“watris Ben feithful 1388 - Dent xvi 3 1Lu scSt etebreed of afiliccioun c xaoo Destr Troy 4349 Me b^ g! nbeggar, my bred for to tWge 1535 Cov erdale vui23 So bhal he hlesse thy bred & thy water [Vvclii
looues, and wamsj 1303 Shars Rich II, m i at eIVmg the bUter bread of banishment 1602 Shaks //TIwm ill 80 He tooke my Father grosselj, full of bread i6xxBible Prov xvxi 27 ^e eateth not the bread of idlene^
[WvcLir, idil bred, Covlrdale bred with jdilnesl —
Ezek. XVI 49 Pnde, fulnesse of bread, and aboundanee of
idlenesse was m her a 1700 Dra den Ovid’s Met , PyUuxePhilos 13s Ifmen chaw with bloody teeth the breathinu
bread 1832 Marryat H Forster xi, You cannot eat the
bread of idleness on board of a man-of-war 1842 Tenna-
SOM Lady Clare 26, I speak the truth, as I live by bread '

O fig
1:1380 Waclii yohn vi 35, I am bleed of h-f 1342-60

T^ovt Petat for Lent Wks (1843) 103 Touch not the
thievish breads of perverse doctrine 1660 Jer TaylorWo^hy Co/UMuu 1 ^ z 21 The holy Sacrament the bread
of elect souls 1873 Hamlrton Intell Life x iv 358 The
daily bread of literature and art.

5 . Livelihood, means of subsistence
1719 De Foe Crusoe 1,

1

was under no necessity of seeking
my bread X727 A. Hamilton iVew^ct £ Indus 11 xxxv
31 Poor miserable Fishers, Avho get their Bread out of the
Water, to keep them from starving 1777 Burke Corr (1844J
II 170 The bread of a family depends on that man's para-
lytic hand 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1S16) I 205
You make your bread bj’ your pen 1822 Byron Vis
Judg xcvi, He meant no harm m scnbbhng 'twas his
bread 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 142 Many officers
arbitranly deprived of their commissions and of their
bread

6 Extended to vanous preparations of the com-
position or nature of bread •{•a Pie-cmst,
pastry Obs
a 1300 Cursor III 4487 A lepe Wit bred Jiat 1 bar on mi

heued 1:1420 Aninrs of ArtJi xxvii, Bnddes bacuu in
bred. ^cs\T^Sqr 319 Wyth byrdes m brede

y bake

't*
b Sea-biscmt Obs

1631 Proc Parliammt No 84 1289 Wa have taken 2

casks of Bread, and one barrel of Pease in one Vessel 1746mW Thompson J? N Advoc (1737) 18 The Bread is all

f
ood, but It has been long aboard- 1793 Pitt in G Rose
hams (i860) I 128, I rather imagine ne uses the term

bread, as synonj'mous Avith biscuit

C Other preparations of com or flour U S
1863 Life VI South II 237 An abundant supply of cold

chicken, ham, and * breads , as all the variety of com cakes,

Avaffies, hot lolls, and hominy are called.

7 Short for Bee-bkead. (In 17th c pollen )

1676 Grew Anai Flovaexs v § 1 That Body which Bees
gather and carry upon their Thighs, and is commonly called

their Bread The Bread is a Kind of Powder, yet some-
Avhat moist

II. Atinb and Comb
8 simple atti ib Of bread, esp as a material

,

about or for biead, as bread nets
X783 S. Chapman in Med Commun I 287 A bit of light

bread pudding x86o M aynl Expos Lex 170/1 The bread

poultice, used as emollient in ordinary cases 1883Hmpeds
Mag Mar 578/2 The crusts saved for a bread pudding

9 General comb, a attnbutive, as head-bag,

-Inn, -binge, -cart, -chest, -trust, food, -hutch (c 1440),

-knife, -pan, -paste, -rack, -rasp, -toll, -sauce, -tax,

-tray, -wagon, -tueevtl , b objective or obj gen ,

as head-baker, -baking, -chipper, -chopper, -cutter,

-tamer, -earning, -grater, -grate (1587), -makei,

-making, -seller, -taking, -taxing, -wanting', c

parasynthetic, as bread-faced.

1864 Daily Tel 4 Oct , A “ ‘ bread-bag knot ’ is the old

boatswain’s trap to catch a thief at his biscuit-store 1723

Lond Gas No 6193/3 Henry Browning “Bread-Baker

1737W Thompson .ff N Adioc 21 Being on a Subject of

“Bread baking. 1303 Wills 4- Inv N C 11 (i860) 227 'Two

jackes, one “bread-binge 1638 Penkethman K b.

The “Bread-Carts comming from Stratford towards Lon-

don, Avere met at the Miles end x6x6R C Taties’ Witts n

775 Some “bread-chipper or greasy cooke 1397 Shaks. 2

Hen IV,\i IV 342 Callme Pantler, and Bread-chopper 1587

Wills Inv N C 11 (i860) 149 Item, ij minsinge knives,

and a “breadgrate of tynn 1624 Althorp MS. in Simp-

kinson Washingtons Introd 53, a fiying pannes, 4 peales,

and a “bread grater czmoPromp Parv 48 “Brede-huche,

turruiidula. i86x Mrs Beeton Bk Househ Managem
991 Taking care that butter-knife and bread-knife are

in their places 1857 Eliza Acton Eng ^e^-bk. n iv

178 A skilful “bread maker Ibid. 1 111 29 Old methods of

‘ panificatioii ', or “bread-making Ibid 11 iv IS4
J®

to warm the “bread-pan or tub, and the flour also Ibid a

98 A sub'?tance similar to “bread-paste or dough 1004

Manch Exam 4 Dec 5/3 A decision of great imjjortance

to bakers and “breadseUers 1640 R Carew in Dotages

West Count Aun (1882) 211 None departed till after the

“bieade taking 1863 Dn Morgan in Athetisum yo Oct

467 The abolition of tne “bread-tax 1841 Gem P Thomp-

son Exerc (184a) VI 52 Old saws impressed on him by a

“bread-taxing clergy 169S Lottd Gas No ®

the Enemies Horse were come to intercept our Ereaa-

Wagons 1JX0 Ihitf 4714/2 To halt for our Baggage

and the Bread-Waggons

10 Special comb. . bread-artist, a casual term
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aoplied to one who prosecutes an art or profession

simply to gam a living ,
bread-barge {Naut ),

an oval tub in which bread is placed for mess

,

+ bread-bearer, an officer of the royal house-

hold, bread-berry, bread steeped in hot water

and seasoned or sweetened, pap (cf AtiCBJiRiu )

,

t bread-brake, a kneading trough or machine

,

bread-controller — bi ead-steuani

,

bread-dust,

powdered bread or biscuit ,
bread-flake {dial

brade-fleigb), a wooden frame or rack upon which

oat-cakes are placed to dry and harden , f bread-

god, contemptuous term for the consecrated host

,

+ bread-lepe, a bread-basket ,
bread-meal, {a )

meal for household or brown bread {dial), {b)

bometimes used for rock-meal (Ger berg-mehl)

,

bread-nut, the seed of the Biosimum alitas-

hum, bread-powder, baking-powder, bread-
= bread-steward

,

bread-room, a room

for keeping bread, esp Natit ‘a place parted

off below the lower deck, close abaft, for keeping

the bread’; dSso slang =Bkeadbaskej 2 , bread-

root, the name of one or two plants producing

edible tubers or bulbs, sj>ec a species of Psoralea

{P esLulenta), and Camassia estiilcHta or Quamash;

also the root itself ,
bread-steward (see quot )

;

bread-science, -study, a science or study pursued

as a means of gaming a livelihood
, f bread-skep

=bread-lepe ;
bread-trade, the buying and selling

of bread ,
also, a branch of trade pursued as a

means of gaming a livelihood, +bread-worship,
the worship of the host, Abtolathy; whence

bread-worshipper , + bread-wright, a baker

1831 Caulyle Sart Res n iv. The ’'Biead-artist can

travel contentedly round and round and realize much for

lumself victual 1840 R Dana Bef Mast x\xii 123 The
“bread-barge and heef-kid were overhauled 1647 Haward
Cmt/w 28 *Breadbearer Fee, ,£1 ioa 4/f v^i^xComfl

Bam -Pteke x i 43 Let the Child’s Diet be a thin * Bread-

berry 1M4 J Brown Plain IVds Health 44 Giving the

baby thin bread-berry once a day so as gradually to wean
It 1564 Wills if Jnv H C (1835) 223 Two cawels and a
*breadbrayk iiijj 1856 Kane II \x 190 Two
bags of *Dread-dust 1840 S Bamford Lt/e 0/Radical I

234 {Lane Gloss

)

The large *bread-flake in the kitchen was
speedily unthatched 1866 E Waugh Ben an' tK Bantam 1

ir {Lane Gloss ) A brade-fleigh or bread-rack, which was
suspended from the ceiling, like a great square harp a 1535
Latimer Serm ft Rem (1845) 360 Requiring to know if

their *bread-god had flesh as our dear Redeemer had
a 1631 Donne Serm Iviii 585 When they had made their

Bread-God, they poysoned the Emperour with that Bread
tfi*So Oen ^ Ex 2078 Me dieinpte ic bar “bread-lepes ore

1863 Atkinson Provinc Danhy, *Bi'ead-iiteal, flour with
the coarsest bran taken out such as produces ‘brown-
bread’ 1756 P Browne Jamaica 37a 'Bread-Nut The
fruit boiled ivith salt fish has been frequently the suppoit

of the negroes xWlA Treas Bot^ 171/2 Bread-nut. 16*7
Capt Smith Seaman's Giam 11 12 The “Bread-roome
IS commonly vnder the Gun-rooine 1794 Ln Hood m
Nicolas Disp Nilson (1845) I 483 note. Put all you can
get into your bread-room 1841 Pt/ucj> Cyil XIX 94/2
P esculenta, the bread-root ofNorth America, is cultivated

along the hanks of the Missouri x86o F Rowan Skhleier-

mamePs Life ij LUt I 159 He has not studied any so-

called *bread-science 14^ Dives if Pau^ viii. xvii 344/2
Ihe rjche man shal gyue answere of euery croinme of
brede m his *bredeskcp 1857 Ei UA Aci on Eng Bread-bK
13 note, Paneiier dll Roi, *bread-stewaid, bread-purveyoi

,

or bread-controller, whose oflice was to regulate the distiibu-

tion of biead m the royal household, and who had supreme
authority over all the bakers of the kingdom 1831 Carlyli
Sart Res ii iv. Is it not well that there should be what we
call Professions or '’•'Bread-studies {Brod^xveche) preap-
pointed us? 1876 Gao Elioi Dan Der iii xxui 194 If

you resolve to take art as a bread-study 1838 J Mart ineau
Stud, Chr 326 These pursuits sink into mere *biead-
trades 1641 Sanderson Serm II 8 A shrewd appearance
of their idolatrous *bread-woiship 1574. Life •joth Abp
Canterb To Rdr , Superstitious Archsacnficers, and pmici-
pall ’•breadworshiropers <. 1250 Gen i) Ev 2077 Quao 81s

'bred-wnste, hSeo nu me
Bread (bred), v [f Bkead sb 1

] Irans a.

Cookery To dress with bread-crumbs b To
clean by rubbing with bread c To provide with
daily bread
1727 Bradley Dni I sv Fiih pottage, Floweiing

and breading them after they have been dip’d in beaten
Eggs. 1825 Fr Dom Cookery Gloss 376 Cutlets, fish, etc

are usually breaded thus 1879 Tourgll Fool's Err xvui.

91 They had enough to bread themselves 1884 F Britten
Watch ff ClocKm 108 Instead of rubbing with pith the work
may be carefully breaded.
' Bread(e, var of Buede
Bread and bu'tter. (Often written with

hyphens, esp when used atlrib )
1 Bread spread with butler , also allrtb
1630 Wadsworth Sp. Ptlgr 111. 15 Euery one hath . a

peece of bread and butter *711 Addison SpeU No 323
IP 6 Eat a slice of Bread and butter, drank a dish of Bohea
1817 Byron Beppo yxxix, The Nursery still lisps out in all

they utter—Besides, they always smell of bread and butter
182a Kitchinlb Cook's Orac, 449 Bread and Butter Pud-
ding 1883 Roe 111 HarpePs Mag Dec 50/2 She likes

“^ad and butter and Tealities

2 Taken as a type of every day food ;
the means

of living
; hence attnb. in many elliptical and al-

lusive expressions
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Miiaph (1859) I 1 6 By the

German-., the latter [i e the profe-iMonal or lucrative
sciences] are usually distinguished as the Brodwnstn-
scliajten, which we may translate, ‘ The Bread and Butter
Sciences’ 1844 H IwissAyt Z.#/ Lldou\ m iiq\oung
man, your bread and butter is cut for life 1870 Louill
iniong my Bks Ser i 11873I 222 Life lifted above the
plane ofbread and-butter associations 1884Hat/t r'sMag
I^c 92/2 Industries were not so plenty that men could
affoi d to quarrel with their bread and butter 1886 Con-

|Ump Riv May 663 Journalists who frankly avo-w what is
'

called the bread-and-butter theory of their craft I

3 jYo breadand butter ofmine no matter affect-
jmg my material interests, no business of mine

X764 Foote Mayor ofG I 1, However, it is no bread and
butter of mine
4. attnb , spec Of or pei taming to the age when

bi ead-and-butter is extensively consumed
,
boyish,

girlish, esp (cf quot. iSiJ^in i) school-girhsh.
a 1623 Beaum & Fl Hum Lteiii iii vi. Ye bread-and-

butter rogues, do J e run fromme ? 1807W Ir\ \'\aSalma^
(1824J iSo Ihese little, beardless, bread and butter poli-
ticians i86x rROLLOPi- Barchesier

P

xli (D lAladyatany
rate past the wishy-washy bread-and-butter period of life,

1863 Pall Mall G 13 May 4 Would feel that they were
tittered at as bread-and-butter Misses
Hence (with reference to sense 4) bread-and-

butterhood, -butterislmess, bread-and-but-
tery a.

1884 Lady Majendie Out of Element III, axiv 321, I
think the ties of bread-and-butterhood are stronger than
any later ones after all xZe,^Blacleio Mag LIII 80 They
emerge into the full and peifect imago of little, gentle-

men, and little ladies, without any of those intermediate
conditions of laddism, hobble-de-hoylsm, or bread -and

-

buttenshness 1839 G Meredith R Feverel xui (18851 90
His futiiie bride is nowpmafored and bread-and-buttery'
188a Mrs, Riddell Struggle for Fame xxvi. You [an
authoress] are rather hread-and-buttery still

Brea'd-liasket.
1 lit A basket for holdmg bread, or in which
bread is handed round
2332 Huloet, Bread basket, hamper, or hutch 1780

Wilson 111 Phil 'Iram LXX 457 A bread-basket was
filled with snow 1849 Cobden Speeches 66 'I o indemnify
themselves by putting their hands into your bread-baskets

2 slang The stomach
1753 Foote Englishm Pans i (1763) 15 Made the Soupe-

maigre rumble in his Biead-basket 1763 C Johnston
Reverie I 135 Hitting him a plump in the bread-basket

2803 Bristeu Pedest Tour I. 46 Our landlady, who was
standing with her mouth wide open, and her hands locked

together resting on her prominent breadbasket 2830
Kingsleva It Locke xxxiu (D )

*What do you think o’ that

now in a policeman’s bread-basket?’

Bread-corn tbie dkpon)

I. Corn or gram for making bread An expies-

sion that comes down from a time when ‘ corn
’

had a much wider sense than it now bears in

England or America , cf peppeicorn, and m OE
senepcs corn mustard seed
236a Lange P PI A Wi 58 A Busschel of Bred corn he

bringeji ^er-Inne, 1398 Trevisa DeP R xvii Ixiv,

Many medle beiies with bred come, to make jie bred
more heuy 1620 P Holland Camtleu's Brit ii. 219 The
inhabitants use m steed of bread-come, dried fish 2770
Langhorne Plutarch (1879I I 251/2 A great quantity of

biead-corn was brought into Rome 2846 M‘-Coeloch Alcr

Brit Empire {xZs^l 477 Rye the bread corn of Germany
and Russia 2837 Elua Acton Eng Bread-bk iv 53

2 Spec. ‘ Corn to be ground into bread-meal, not

to be used for finer purposes ’ {N Luu Gloss )

attnb 2669 Boyle CtwrfM HewExp ii. (1682J 28 ,

1

made
Paste of Bread-corn-meal, without Leaven

Brea’d-crnm'b. a (Properly two words)

A crumb of bread; esp (m pi) bread crumbled

down for dressing fried fUh, boiled ham, etc b
The crumb or soft pait of bread, as distinct from

the crust Hence Brea d-crumby a
1769 Mrs. Raiiald Eng HouseKpr 11778) 35 Strew oyer

them bread ciumbs 1831 Carlyle Sart Res ii 11, lo
carry forth iny buppei (bread crumb boiled iii milk), and eat

It out of doors 1879 Geo Eliot 'Pheo huch iv 85 He was
acceptable in society as a part of what we may call its

bread-crumb 2882 Miss Braddon Asph. 19 Thin slices of

carmine ham, with a bread-crumby edge.

Breade, var of Braid, Bbedb
Breaded (bre ded), ppl a. [f. Bread v -h -ed ]

Treated or dressed wi^ bread, bread-crumbs, etc

x6x6 Markham Conntrey Farm V xxi 581 Such may
drmke of breaded water, mat n, to say, water wherein ne
bread hatlibeene well beaten and laboured 2727 Bradley
Fam Diet 1 s v. Galantine, A Pig may also be garnished

with Its Skin well breaded 1879 E S Bridges /Eowwewe
World 27 Veal cutlets plain and breaded

Breaded, var. of Bbeded, plaited

Breaden (bred’n), a [f Bread sb. -i- -en i
]

Made or consisting of bread, f Breaden god ; a

polemical term for the consecrated host.

*579 Eulke Confut Sanders 696 They might as well see

liini burne hib breaden Godb 1609 Sir E Hoby Zevt Mr
T //. 84 Your breaden doll lu a i>haueluigs haiide ^^^4 ^
'Iaylou 2 Serm 1 23 So mttet every man worship the

hi eaden, brazen, woodden, and golden gods. 1626 Hakewiel
Comparison ii Then bredden Idoll in the consecrated host

1633 T Adams Exp, z Peter u. i Delighted to behold the

breaden god coined in a box 2680 H. More Apocal Apoc

354 170a C Mather Magn Chr iv, 11 (1852) 47 1827

J. IviMLY Pilgr of xgth C iii loi No objection TO their

manufactunngaiid eating theirbreaden God 1839 J Rogers

Antipapopr. vni. 11. 242 The worship of a breaden ana

winemade God.

Bread - frni't i bre d-fr/it'' [f. Bread -t.

Fruit ] The farmaceoiis. fruit of a tree
,
esp that

furnished hy A, foi atpns imisaol the South Sea
Islands, etc ,

of the size of a melon, and liaaing

a whitish pulp of the consistency of new bread
Also short for * Bread-fruit tree

’

2697 Damitle Vtty 11729' I 296 Ihe Bread-fruit fa» we
call itj grows on a large Uree as big and high as our largest

apple trees it is as big as a Penny -loaf, when Wheat Is at

five shillings the Bushel 2748 Anson ( '<9 ill 11 ted 4)417
V. kind of fniit called by the Indians Rima, but by us the
Bread-Fruit 1772-84 Cook I ay (1790) V 1623 Covered
with cucoa-paliiis and bread fruit trees 1845 Darwin l~oy

.
Hat will 118521 403 'Ihe bread-fruit conspicuous from

I
Its large, glossy and deeply digitated leaves 1866 Jnas
Dot I 96/2 The bread-fruit is prepared by' baking it in an
oven heated by hot stones

f Brea'diuess. Obs taie [f. Bkeady 4-

-VESS ] The quality or fact of being bread.
26240 ATAEER Treeusnbst 182 Calvin, Beza and many more
w ho maske w ith great wordes the naked breadinesse of

their Protestanticall Sacrament
>

1
“ Brca’disXlf Obs iare~° [f Bre.\DjA 4-

-ISH 1 ] Ofthe nature of bread Hence Brea dish.-

ness
x6S8 Bi> 0\ioviD ReasonsJbr Abrog Test 22 They could

not onely separate the Matter and Form, and Accidents of

the Bread from one another, but the Paneity or Breadish-
iiess It self from them all

Breadless (bre dies), a [f as prec + -LEisa ]

Without bread , without food.

1377 Lange P PI B xiv 160 Beggeres aboute IMidsomer
bredlees bei soupe 1733 P Whitehead State Dunces tli. 1

Plump peers, and breadless bards alike are dull 1847
TilthsMag XIV 793 The terrible sufferings of a thousand
breadless mmilies xZ6i^ A thcnmiin 777/1 'Ihey Avho, half-

fed, feed the breadless These are Charity’s dismples

Hence Brea'dlessness
2860 Mrs P Bvhnl Undercurr Overt II 93 The cnine

of poverty then is thus classified , first mendicancy, or the

state of ‘ breadlessness ’
, secondly vagrancy, or the state of

‘ homelessness *

Breadlmess. nonce-wd. Daily hieadltness

fellowship ui earning or partaking of 'daily bread

2863 Mrs Gaskell .Sy/z'itf’ji xxxix (D ) Because ofany
fellowship or daily breadliness between us two

Breaduess (bre dnes) [f Bread + -ness ]

In discussions on Transubstantiation ; The quality

of being bread, bread-quality, * breadiness
1866 cfuirch Times 28 Apr , T he idea that there is no sub-

stance, that 15 to say, no breadness of the Bread remaining

1B67 Pearson Early 4 Mtd Ages Eng I 613 He asserted

that the individuality of the bread (its breadness) was ex-

changed for the individuality ofChnst [his humano-divmity)

Bread-stitch, var of btede-stilch , see Brede
sbi> 4.

Bread-stuff (bre dst»f) [f Bread -i- Stuff ]

Material for bread
;
grain, flour • now usually va.pl

1793 T Jliserson Writ (1859)111 509 France receives

favorably our bread stuff, nee, wood, etc 1843 Disraeli

Sybil {1863) 382 ‘ 'Pake my breadstuff’s and I’ll give you a

cheque at sight on the Pennsylvanian Bank.' 2847 Ld G
Bentinck 111 Croker Papers (1884) III xxv 14s Loaded
with 1800 tons of breadstuffs

Breadth (bred]>) Also 6 bredetli(e, bredthe,

bretb, 6-7 bredth, 7 breadtie [A late forma-

tion on the earlier breade, Brede, by analogy with

kng-ih, streng-th, etc see -th ]

1, Measure or distance from side to side of a

surface ,
width, extent acrobs Also^^

2523 ^6^i4i!r i^Hcn F7//, vi. One other way of

greate largenesb iii bredeth or larger than the said olde

way 1570 Billingsley Kuchd i def a A line is length

without breadth *599 Shaks Much Ado v 1 n Measme
his woe the length and bredth of mine 1633 Holcroit
Procopius II 41 A lock stretching far in bredth 2742

Richardson Pamela III 118 Let the World go as it will,

Ave shall have our Length and our Breadth at last 2870 F
Wilson Ch Ltndisf 79 The breadth, across the transepts,

IS 54 feet

D. To a hair's breadth . with minute exactnesb

of measuie, to a nicety. Cf Haib-brbadth.
2598 Shaks Merry W iv, 11 4, I professe reqiutall to a

haures bredth 1709 Steele "latler No 36 F ® Lady Au-

tumn knows to an Hair’s Breadth where her Place is in all

Assemblies and Conversations

2. A piece (of cloth, etc.) of the full breadth,

without reference to its length ,
a width.

i584/m» inScottATtvii/m. Notes.Afayrequilteofcrynison

sattiii vj breadths 1^73 Grlw Anat Roots iv, § 73 Ihe
several Plates or Bredths of a Floor-Mat 1743 R Ma\.
WELL Sel Tram 398 (Jam ) The number of biers or swres

of threads in the breadth of the said cloth. 1874 Chr Ros-

setti Sp Likenesses 50 These breadths must be luii to-

gether, three and three
, 1 .

To. An extent or area as measured by its breadth .

the length not being expressly considered.

1601 Holland Pliny I 119 Cause it to inlarge xt selfe into

A bredth on the left hand as far as to the rmei Cyrus 2823

Examiner 4 Jan 6/1 Large breadths of lands are left un-

sown 1864 Realm 29 June 4 Only a given teeadth can

yearly be sown with grain crops 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Dcr I HI 13 Green breadths of undulating park.

3 Extent, distance in general, length

1393 Shaks John iv u 99 That blood which ow’d the

bredth of all this He, Three foot of it doth hold. 1602 —
Alfs Well III, 11 z6 If there bee bredth enough m theworld,

I AVill hold a long distance 1608 — Per. iv i, 37 He will

repent the breadth of his great voyage.
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4i fig Largeness (of mind, sentiment, or view),

liberality, catholicity , also, wide or broad display

of a quality

1847 GROTt Greece (1862) HI s-xviii 45 Breadth of com-
mon sentiment and sympathy between Greek and Greek
185* Treselvan Ltfe Macaulay (1876) I vi. jgi The press
found occasion to attack Macaulay with a breadth and fero-

city of calumny 1878 Morcey Condorcet 75 Turgot shows
a breadth and accuracy of vision

5 Art A broad effect • see quots
1788 Sir J Reynolds Disc {1876)84 A gieater breadth

and uniformity of colour. ciSn FusEiiitt^ (1848)

465 Breadth, or that quality of execution which makes a
u hole so predominate ovei the parts as to excite the idea
of uninterrupted unity amid the greatest variety is a ju-
dicious display of fulness, not a substitute of vacuity 1857
Rvskvs Eletn Draioiug 311 Good composers are always
associating their colours in great groups and securing
what they call 'breadth that is to say a large gathering of
each kind of thing into one place , light being gathered to
light, darkness to darkness, and colour to colour 1885
j-i theuaum 30 May 700/3 Simplicity, harmony, and breadth
combine in these pictures with a restfulness which is truly
admirable

6. Comb as breadth-line, ‘a curved
line of the ship lengtiiwise, intersecting the timbers
at their respective broadest parts ’ ("Weale)

,

breadth-riders sb,J>l., * timbers placed nearly in

the broadest part of the ship so as to stiengthen
two or more timbers ’ (Adm Smyth.)

Breadtheil (bredjien), v [f prec • after

lengthen^ tntr. To increase in. breadth
,

to

broaden, widen
1809 W Taylor in Robbeids JlAv// II 278 The inroads of

mediocrity are ever breadtheiiing 1884 A Forbcs in Ent;'
niustr Mag Apr 455/2 As I painted, the picture breadth-
ened on the canvas

Breadthless (bre djiles), a [f. as prec. +
-LESS ] Without bieadth.
X64S H More Song 0/Sont ii n. ii vi, The term of lati-

tude IS breadthlesse line 1854 Sir W HAMiLroN in
Stfivart's IVAsl Advt 9 uoic, Ihe realizing, not only to
imagination but to sight, ofbreadthless lines

Breadthways, -wise (bre d])vv^'z, -wsiz),

adv. [see -ways, -wise] In direction of the
breadth
1677 Moyon Mtcli. Exetc (1703) 240 Roof Tiles made

Circular breadthways like a half Cyhndei *738 Elabora-
lory 23 A course of bricks laid breadthways 1864 H
Spencer Illust Progr 161 Each finger-breadth was equal
to four grams of barley placed breadthwise 1866 Reader
797 Some crossing it lengthways and some breadthways

Bread-ti*ee (bre dtiJ). [f Bbeau + Tube ] A
name sometimes given to the Biead-fnut tree , also
to seveial other trees of which the pioduce is used
as food, as Gardema edidts, Eticephalartoi caffer
1786 tr Sparrtuau's Voy I 346 On a height . grew the

bread-tree ^hraod boom) of the Hottentots 1823 Byron
Island n xi. The bread-tree yields The unreap’d harvest
of unfurrow'd fields 1834 Pkincee A/r SA. vi 204 Ihe
Hottentot bread-tree, a species of palm.

Bread-winner (bre diwmai)
1 Onewho supports himself and those dependent

upon him by his earnings.
i8at Galt Auu Parish 162 (Jam ) What war is when it

comes into our heartlis, and among the bread-winners
1863 Miss Mulqcii Mtstr ^ Maui xi 122 Many a j'oung
fellow of his age was the stay and bread-winner of some
widowed mother or sister xWo A Huth EucAle 1 . 111. 198
The age at which the bread winners marry.
2. The tool, art, or craft with which any one

earns his living,
1818 ScoiT Er Lamm II 255 (Jam ) ' I’se gang hame,

—

and then get my bread-winner ’ [a fiddle] x8ax Galt Atm,
Par 174 (Jam ) An aged woman, who has but the distaff for
her bread-winner 1870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser i

(18731 190 That art which was the bread-winnei alike for
soul and body
So Brea'd-winning vbl sb and_/5^/. a
X875 Helps Anim ^ Mast \i 14a Of course, it has no-

thing to do with biead-winning pursuits 1879 M Pat-
T ISON Milton^ 13 His aim is far above breadwinning 1879
Geo Eliot Theo Such xvi 290 The sort of public spirit
that scamps its bread-winning work

t Brea'dwOlft. Obs rare. [f. breail, Bbbde,
plait, intertwining + Wort ] The Knot grass.
1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell) ii, Polyganon the

herb knotgiass, or breadwort

tBrea'dy, a. Obs [f. as prec -1--y 1.] Cha-
laclerized by, or of the nature of, bread

, breaden
XS50 Bp Hooper Serm on yonas v Wks 527 Hononus

the third, Bishop ofRome, commanded this newbieady god
to be honoured, anno 1226. 1624 Gataker Transubsi 89
They endeavour with Epithets and wordes to cover the
bready nakednesse thereof 1633 W. Ames Agst Cerem. 11

520 The Masse-god 15 made, of a bready substance

Break (bx^ik), v. Pa t. broke (brJuk) Pa pple.
broken (bifuk’n), broke. Forms, i brecau
{Northumb brican), 2-5 breken, 3-6 breke,
6-|7 breake, 6- break; (also 2-3 breoken, 3-4
brec, 4 brek, 4-5 breek, 5 brakyn, byrkyn, 6
Sc, brek, breik, 7 breack) Pa t sing. 1-3
breec, 2-4 brae, {Orm brace), 3-5 (& C .SV ) brak,
4- (6V-) brack ; also 2-3 brec, 3 breac, 4 brek,
break, 4-5 breek, breke, 6 breake, 4-8 brake

,

pi I br^con, (2 bxeakeu, breoken), 2-4 breken,
3-4 breke, 4 breeken; also 3-5 brakeu, (2-5

north, brak, 4 brao, 4- brack) , sing and pi 4-6
(7-9 arch ) brake, 6- broke, (6 brooke, 7 broak)
Pa pph I brocen, 2-3 ibroken, 3- broken, (3-5
brokun, -yn, 4-5 y-broke), 4- broke, (7 broak,
brake, 8 61: breaken)
[OE. brecan {britp, pa t brute, brkcon, pa

pple if ocen), correip to OFns breha, OS. brehau,
Du bieken), OHG. btehhan (MHG

,

mod G. b}cchen\ Goth bi ikan (pa t. biak,brC-

kwn, pple bt ukaits) OTeut stem brek-, corresp
toL frag- {frang-o,fi egt,frac-tum), Aryan ^bhreg-.

The original short vowels of the present stem and
pa pple were lengthened in ME, though breek,

brick, and bracken are still retained dialectally

The normal pa t brak, brack
{
= 0'K.bi sec, OrsTLVcis

brace'), remains in the north , the normal plural in

ME was Ineken, breeke{n, which would have be-

come breake in i6th c ; but by the operation of
levelling,we find also a ME sing brek, breek, and a
(north) pi brak, brack, a pi, btaken occurs in

Layamon, and in late ME. brake became the regu-

lar form both in smg and pi , which, being retained

in the Bible of 1611, is still familiar as an archaic

form. But early in the i6th c
,
if not before, brake

began to be displaced by the modern broke, formed
after the pa pple Of the pa pple

,
broken is still

the regular form, but from the end of the 14th c

this was often shortened to broke, which was ex-

ceedingly common in prose and speech during the

17-1 Sth c, and is still recognized m verse]
(Many of the uses of this verb aie so contextual, that it is

difficult, if not impossible, to find places for them 111 .1

general scheme of its signification when not found here,
they may be sought tindei othei words of the phrase )

I To sever into distinct parts by sudden appli-

cation of foice, to part by violence Often with
an adjunct indicating result, as in io h eak asunder,
in pieces, small See also Break up
1. tians, generally
a xooo Psalm 11 9 (Spelm ) Swa swa fmt USelcn 3u bnest

hi c 1x7s Lamb Ifotn 79 Me hiekeS jie nute for to hab-
bene Jieiie curnel a 1300 Cut sorM 6542 pe tables |>at in
band he bare. To pees he Jiam brak rignt }>ar 1398 Trl-
viSA Barth De P R v (1495) 125 The thynge that is

kytte and broke bi the foreteeth, c 1440 Pt omp Pnrv 49
Brakyn a-sunder cordys and ropis 1589 Warner A lb Eng
V. xxvii 137 Spunes hewen off the heeles, and Swoids
broke oner head, xfioi Bp Barlow Serm, Patties Crosse
17 A threefold rope is not easily broken. 165* Proc Pari
No 136 2130 His Coach wa.s broke to peeces x6mWalton
Angler 123 He should not have broke my line by running
to tlie Rods end. 1700 Blackmoke Job 70 All my members
were in pieces broke 1710 Steele TatlerlSo sears A
natural Inclination to break Windows 1799 G. Smith
Laboratory II 261 He [the fish] will certainly break you,
as we term it (that is, snap your line) and make hts escape.
18x4 Scott Zrf Islcsw vvi, I've broke my tiusty battle a'xe

o inlt for t efi
csiJS Lamb Horn 83 Jlet gles ne brekeS C1230 Halt

Meid 15 pat hit ne breke ne beie avgao Cm sor M, 4389
He drou, SCO held, j?e tassel brak ^1400 Maundev 11 13
Thei breken foi dryeiiesse, whan Men meven hem xgafi

Pilgr Ptrf (W deW 1531) 47 Anone it breketh, and so
shedeth the wyne x6oi Skaks Twel N \ v 24 If both
[points] btcake, your gaskins fall i860 Tyndall Glac ii

§ 17 317 The glacierwas emdently breaking beneath our feet

2 . In various spec uses, as

fa To rend or tear (cloth, pajier) Still in

s w dial. (See also Broken )
<xxooo BecTMulf 1511 Sae deor monig hilde tuxum heie

syrean braec 1382 Wyclit yohn \xi ii The nett ful of
grete fischis the nett is notbrokun c 1489 Caxton Sonnes
ofAyman 1. 37 Theie had you seen many a gowne tome
and biokeii 15x6 T Allen in Lodge Illnst Bt it Hist,
(1838) I. 23 After the sight theieof, your Lordship should
break or bum it [the letter] 1537 Order of Hospiialts
Gij, Mending of such [sheets, etc.] as shalbe broken from
time to time

b. To cut up (a deer) , to tear in pieces (a fox),

also with up
,
to carve (a fowl), also with out, tip

(obs)
CI320 Sir Tt tstr 452 Bestes pai brae and bare 13x3 BA.

Kernytige m Babees BA (1868} 267 Breke that egryt Ibtd
277 Take the capon by the legges & breke hym out. isM
OHAKS, L, L Z.. IV i 58 Boyet, you can caruc, Breake vp
this Capon. x8io Scott iv v, Raven watching
while the deer is broke. 1873 Buckland Log-bA 153 Like
hounds breaking up a fox

to. To comb (wool) roughly, being the first

process 111 carding Obs. or aiih
Act Hen VIII, -vi §i Every Clothier . which

shall delyver to eny persone eny Wolle to bieke, kembe,
cards, or spynne 1314 Act 6 Hen VIII, i\. fe i The
Bleaker or Kember to deliver again the same Wooll so
broken and kembed

+ d. To wreck (a ship"). Obs.
1382 Wycltf X Kmgsnxn 48 Thei ben broken in A/iongo-

her [i6n Bidet The shippes were broken at Ezion Geber].
133s Stewart Cron. Scot II 529 Ane schip wes brokin
on ane sand 1547-64 Bauedwin Mor. Pntlos, (Palfr.) xi.

167 When the ship is broken, [they] may swim and escape
1611 Bible yonah 1. 4 The ship was like to be broken.

e To destroy the completeness of, to take
away a part flora ; to divide, part (a set of things)
7h break uith * to divide and share with Cf. To
break bulk, 43.

BREAK.

them [4 guineas] back again to jmur master andbroken them z8o8 Jamieson Scot Diet, To^RrlrE
®

Bottle to open a full bottle
, especially nhen it 1^^ *

ody to take out part of its contents ^
isai Clare^?/

sixpence will I break withthee Mod The shopkeeper wouM not break the setff To dissolve (parliament], disband 'a rem-
ment). Obs

, cf Break up, 56 d
' ^

"'597^ The Regiments he brou-btinto the Emperors Service are broken x7xs Ri nvx-r
l-vm n .05 The Eari or Danby

"
orSgaSiS'iL'aJpoint on which the parliament was broken 1763Mag IV 106 Lord Robert Sutton’s regiment 4ving7l

Priestley Lect Hist v \1 oqt

f g. intr (for refl ) Obs

"'-'mybr.ab.as.My

h. In Music To break a Chord, a Note, q \
3- In. plirases To break bread , see Bjbead, 2 c

I'o break a lama with to enter the lists against
enter into competition with. To break blnos^vtords
uith • to exchange blows, words with f To break
a Sttaiu imth to fall out with {humotous).
mx Bltckl Horn 37 Brec Jnnne hlaf hearfendum mannum

1^9 Greene Menapii (Arb ) 85 Breaking a few quarter
blowes with such cmintrey glances as they coulde 1300
Shahs Com Etr iii 1 75 A man may breake a word with
you sir, and words are but winde 1391 — 1 Hut VI, m
11 51 Breake a Launce, and mnne a-lilt at Death 1603
Florio Montaigne iii viii (1632)520, I shall breake a straw
or fall at ods^with him that keepes himselfe so aloft x86z
Thorndury 2 timer I 263 In x8oo Turner entered classical
giound to break a lance with Claude
4 ti ans and intr To burst. Of an abscess or

boil To burst the surface, so that the contents
escape Sometimes also ofavein, blood-vessel, etc
1398 Trea tsA Barth De P R vii x\i (1495) 239 Yf the

postume of the eere be broke it is kiiowe by rennynge of
quytter 1533 Elyot Cast Helth (1541) 38 A boyle or im-
postumecomen forthe and broken 1557 North Gneteara's
Diall Pr (1582) 452 b, Theybrake the vaines of their hands
and feete, and offered the blond thereof 1376 Lambardl
Peramb Kent (1826) 408 As the evill humor (gathered to
a boyle, or head) will easily breake 1592 Shaks Veti ij-

Ad 460 The beiry breaks before it staineth x6oz —
Ham IV. IV 28 This is the imposthume of muchivealth and
peace. That inward breaks. i6sa Culpepper Eng Physic
17 Laid warm on a Boil [it] will ripen and break it. 17x1
Loud Gas No 4894/2 Most of their Bombs break before
they fall x8oz R Recce Med Guuie (1850) 306 Boils
after they break require only to be kept clean

5 Said in reference to the rupture of a surface

a To part or lay open the surface of (anything), as

of land (by ploughing, etc ) Also To break up,

56 f and see To break ground, 44
x^^Ptomf Parv, 49 Breken claddib, occa, 1596 Pilgr

Petf (W de W. 1531) 23 Our soyle or lande is our hertes,
wliiche we breke witn the plough of abstynence 1532
Hueoct, Break land with a plough, obfrtngo 1697 Dry-
den Virg Eclog VIII 97 Verse breaks the Ground, and
penetrates the Brake 18x3 Byron Giaour 1, No breath of
air to break the wave 1847 Lonct £v i 11 ii4The merry
lads bi ealung the glebe round about

b To crack orrupture (the skin) , to graze, bruise,

wound, as m phrase To break one's head To break

Priscian’s head : to violate the rules of grammar
^*303 ynd Iscariot $0 mE E,P (1862) 108 Children he

wolde smyte, And breke here armes and here heued ^1489
Caxton Sonttes ofAymott w, 256 Atte the falljng that he
made, he brake alle his browes i3tc Shaks Com Etr
II. 1. 78 Backe slaue, or I will breake thy pate a-crosse

*59* — Rorn, ^ yitl i 111 38 Euen the day before she broke
lier brow 17x1 Budgell Sped, No 161 F3 A Ring of
Cudgel-Players breaking one another’s Heads

^
1783 R.

Cumberland Observer No 22 § 6 Observe how this orator

breaks poor Priscian’s head for the good of his countrj'

1883 Daily Tel 10 July 5/4 Does Shakespeare never bremc
Priscian’s head’

6 intr. To crack without complete separation.

Formerly said of a bell
,
hence possibly, from the

similaiity of the sound emitted, of a boy’s voice

on reaching the age of puberty
i486 Ble St AlbansD iij,That thay[the hells on a hawk's

neck] be hoole and not brokyn and specialli in thesowndyng
place 1667 Pepvs Dtaty 21 Aug , I his morning come two
of Captain Cooke’s boys, whose voices are broke ; and are

gone from the Chapel 1706 A Bedford Temple Mns ix

172 Lads, when their Voices did Break, or Alter. x88o

in Grove Did Mns I 703/2 His voice began to break

II With regard chiefly to the state or condi-

tion produced • to break so as to disable, destroy

cohesion, solidity, or fimmebs, crush, shatter

7 tram To cnish, shatter (e g. a bone). To

b> eak ihe leg or arm . i e, the bones of the limb
a 1000 Ags Gasp John xix. 32 [Hi] braecon srest Sms

sceancan Jie mid him aliangen waes. ax^oo Cursor M
21x45 A wicked luu lum brae his ham panne 138a

Wyclh Ex IX 25 Eche treo of the cuntree it [the hail]

breke togidere c 1460 Tovmeley Myst 142, I sliuld with

this steylle brand Byrkyn alle nis bonys. 1599 Hakluyt
Voy II II 331 [19] The elephant AVith the poise of his

body breaketh him 17^ tr. DuhameVs Husb, i. xv (1762)

100 when the distempePd grain is broke. 1836 Marryat
Midsh Easy xxxiii, Break my leg 1—break my leave, you

mean?
,

b. To break on the wheel' to bind a criminal

to a wheel, or similar frame, and break his limbs,

or beat him to death ,
so f break on the tor-
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hire

'

to put to the torture, dislocate on the rack,

etc To h eak one's hack or neck to dislocate the

bones of the back or neck ,
also fig to over-

power, render nugatory, crush J'o break ihe neck

nfa mi) ney, a pete ofbusiness, etc to get through

thernost senous part of it To heak the back of

a ship to break the keel and keelson, dislocate

the framework of the centre, so that the two ends

tend to fall apart

a «oo CwsorM 22202 Ouer hogh to lepehis hals to biek

Gamelya yia, I ne hadde broke hjs nekke, tho I his

na^brak IS79 FruroN Gntcciaid mi (1599) 289 To
the necke of the wicked purposes and plots of the

French is86W\RNEK Alh Eng ii x 47 Her good-man

kindly bad her breake her necke, olde Jade 1398 GarNr-

wex Tacih/s’ Ann \i vii (1622) 148 Being broken on the

torture, he confessed nothing 1610 Shaks Tem^ ni ii 26,

I had rather cracke my smew es, breake my backe, Then you

shouldsuch dishonor vndergoe. i634MASSiNGrR P'eiy J^oui

1 IV Rack him first, and after break him Upon the wheel

t6oo’Luttkeli. BriefEel (1857) II 147 A Dutch mM of

irar run upon the sands and broke her back, 1735 Porn

Prol Sat 308 Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel ? 1864

'1 tmes 24 Dec ,
The delusion that a single campaign would

‘break the neck of the rebellion’ 1878 Moaurt Didiroi

I 2ot A country where youths were broken on the wheel

for levity m face of an ecclesiastical procession

c To bieak the heait to kill, crush, or over-

whelm with sorrow. Also intr (for lefi^

fisSd CuAUcrRA'wrf T. 96 Hym thoughte bat his herte

wolde breke iS93 Drayton Ectog x 93 Thou with thine

Age, my Heart with sorrow broke 1605 Shaks Mach i\

111
2*10 The griefe that do’s not speake. Whispers the o’re-

fraught heart, and bids it bieake 1713 Addison Cato iii

III 31 Thy disdain Has broke my heart. 1832 Tcnnison
(Enone 31 My heart is breaking and my eyes are dim 1848

Macaulay //irf Eng II 253 The great calamity which

had almost broken his heai t

f 8 To dissolve (anything hard or coherent')

1579 Langham Gate) Health (1633) 81 The heibe boyled

or drunke raw with Wine breaketh the stone, a 1648 Diau\

Closet OJ>eu tt677) 87 Set them [honey and water] o\er so

gentle a fire as you might enduie to hieak it in the uatei

with your hand
, . .

b. mti To dissolve, relax. As said of a frost

there may be some admixture of the notion of a

break of continuity {branch V).

1330 Palsgr 754/2 It thaweth, as the weather dothe,

whan the frost breaketh. 1370-87 HouNSiiro Scot Chroiu

(1806) I. 273 The frost bieake and the snowe melted. 1607

ToPsrLL Four/, Beasts 291 His Cough breaketh more and
more iWi Drydenv^/jj 4 Achit 287 Or if they shou’d,

their Interest soon would break 1767 Watson in Phil,

Frans LVII 444 On the next day the frost broke

9 trans To “deraoUsh, smash, destroy, rnin, to

defeat, foil, frustrate (things material or imma-
terial)

a 1300 CursorM 12018 Thoru eiivie and wreth and tene

[He] brack Jie lackes al bi-dene 1313 More Edv> V(1641)

n Each laboureth to breake that the other maketh. x333
CovERDALi Ps iKxxviii [ix] lo Thou breakcst the proude,

like one that is wounded 1678 N Wanley Wonders v. i

§ 103 468/2 Ferdinand the third broke the Great power of

the Swedes 1719 De Foe Crusoe xiv, The number of them
broke all my measures 1871 Freeman iViww C<wi7 (1876)

IV xvii 47 Their moral force was uttei ly broken

10 trans To shiver or dash in pieces a wave,

billow, or moving mass of water, as a rock or

other obstacle does ; also mtr said of waves, etc

when they dash against an obstacle, or topple over

and become surf or * broken water ’ in the shallows.

(But in the ‘ breaking ’ of waves, the sea, etc

,

various other senses are often combined . see the

quots.)

CX375 Barbour Bruce in. 699 Wawys wyd [that] brekand
war 1393 Shaks Lncr 1440 Their [the waves] ranks began
To break upon the galled shoie. xim Dkyden Vtrg Georg
HI. 406About him, and above, the Billows broke, a x744PorE
(J ) That tumult in the Icanan sea, dashing and breaking
among its crowd of islands X793 Southey Joan ofA rc viii

306 Some huge promontory whose broad base Breaks the
rough wave, the shiver'd surge rolls back 1842 Tennyson,
Brt^, break, break On thy cold gray stones O Sea ! x86o
Merc,Mar Mag VII 239 In heavy weather Point Pinos
breaks the swell

11. To nun financially, make bankrupt (a person
or bank) To break the bank . formerly also in

the sense ‘ to become bankrupt’
{To break the bank, in Gambling means to clear out the
amount of money which the proprietor of the gaming table
has before him * see Bank so? 4.)
x6xa-i5 Bp Hall Contempl O. T, xix vii. The holiest

man may be deep in arrearages, and break the bank X644-7
R. Stapylton Juvenal 123 Meer expence in paper breaks
you all A 1674 Clarendon Hist.Reb (1703) II vii. 330
The necessities of the Army still pressed us . to break the
Merchants here 1703Tate x 7 Britain’s
Gen’ral came and broke the Bank of Fame. 2830
'rHACKCRAY PendeHuts Ivi (1884) 548 He had seen his fnend
. break the bank three nights running at Pans
b intr. (for rejl') To become bankrupt, to

‘ fail ’ (commercially). Now less usual
*89® Shaks Merck V iii. i 120 Hee cannot choose but

breake x66x-a Pepvs Diary 19 Jan , Our merchants here
m London do daily break X678 Butler Hud. iii iti. 248
By which some Glorious Feats atchieve, As Citizens, hy
breaking, thrive X793 Ld Spencer in Ld AucklanePs
Corr, (1862) III, 82 Hutchinson is going to break, and to
show the world that honesty is the best policy, 1836 Emer-
son Eng Traits v 89 In trade, the Englishman believes
that nobody breaks who ought not to break. 1879 H.

GroRGr Progr
<S Pot> \ i [18811230 A bank breaks, and

1

on everj side workmen are dtschaiged
,

12 hans To crush the strength of, we.'ir out,
|

exhaust
, to weary, impair, in health or strength

1483 CwToN Gold Bee; 224/1 He was broken with the
hete of the sonne and w jth labour 1583 Bapington Cot;/-
vmndm Fp Ded , Your servants, that breake both bodie
and brames in your affaires 1666 Pepvs Diaiy (1S79) \ I

78 Whom I have not seen since hewas sicke he is mightily
broke 1713 Burnet Oitii Time II 340 Lord Essex told

,

me he was much broken in his thoughts 1725 Popr Odyss
XII 143 O worn by toils, oh broke in fight 1837 Rlskin I

Pol Ecou .4 #/ 16 None had been broken by toil
|

•(•b So Tb break one's biatn, mind, zotnd
\

Broken-winded). Ohs,
(7x340 Hampole Prose 7 teat 37 He sail mowe bieke

his heuede and his body and he sail iieuer be be nerre
1330 Palsgr 464/1 ,

1

breake mybiajiie to do hym good
*S47 Boorde 2hei’ Htalth § 321 Breaking a mans m>nde
about many matters the which he can nat compreheiide
1396 Shaks 1 Hen //', n u 13 If I trauel but foure foot

further a foote I shall breake my wande 1597 Morlev
lutiod Mns 77 ,

1

shall neuer leaue breaking my brames
til I iinde It 1647 Ward Stmp Coblet 22 It would breake
his [the Devil’s] wind and wats to attend such a Province
i6go W Walkpr Idiom Anglc-Lat 70 He breakes his
brains with studying

o. int) To fail in health, decay, give way See
also To break up, 56 i

17x3 Swirr .5 V Wks 1755 III n 15 I’m sorry
Mopsa breaks so fast 1804 G Ro<-r (i860) II 194
The Archbishop is breaking fast i876TRrvEL\AHZ.j^^
Lett MacanlayW vii 2 His health was breaking fast

13 To crush in spirit or temper , to discourage

;

to overcome, prevail upon {obs ).

[13x3 Douglas Hltietsww vii 33 Auioia wxth hyi tens so
the brak. For tyl enarme hir child ] x6x8 Bolton Florus
II XVII 144 Cato brake the hearts of the Celtihenans by
certaine encounters 1667 MiltonP L 887 That Golden
Scepter Is now an Iron Rod to bruise and breake Thy dis-

obedience (2 16^4 Clarendon //tr/ (1704) III xv 458
By breaking their Fortunes and Estates, he had not at all

broken their Spirits 1732 Hume Err ttf Treat (1777) I 192
A person easily broken by affliction 1833 Macaulav
Eng IV 96 The slaughter of Aghiira had broken the spirit

of the army.
14 To reduce to obedience or discipline, tame,

train (horses or other animals, also human beings)

,

to subject orhabituate to Now also Toh eak t; 2a

1474 Caxton Chesse 32 His hors wel broken 13x9 Hor-
M\N Vulg 234 It IS better to breke amannys owne people
in warr than to hyre straungers X342 Udall Etasm
Afoph So a. The same children he broke and taughthow to

awayte on their parentes 1396 Shaks Tam Shi ii 1 148
Why then thou canst not break her to the Lute? 1603
Bacon Adv Learn n. xiu § 7 (1873) 156 Cicero himself
being broken unto it by great experience. x668 Pepvs
Diary 14 Dec , About breaking of my horses to the coach
1M8 R Holme Artuoniy n 149/2 T o Break or Back a Colt
IS the first riding of him 1766 Goi dbw Vic W x, They
had never been broken to the rein 1824 Miss Mittord
Village Ser 1 (1863) 113 Whose dog hath he broken?

b To b) eakfrom Cf also break 33 b
1330 Palsgr 464/2, I breake a yonge beest from his W'ylde

condyscions

III To violate

15 To violate, do violence to ; to fail to ob-

seive 01 keep , to transgress. (The opposite of

to keep saci ed or intact ) Said esp in reference to

a a law, commandment, nile, requirement

;

a thing sanctified by law or ordinance, as the

Sabbath, the king’s peace, a sanctuary + To
break time (in Music) to fail to keep time.

a xooo Caedmon's Daniel 299 (Gr ) Yldra usse Sin bibodu
brmcon 1023 Chart Canute in Cod. Dipl IV. 24 Gif mnig
ts Saet gewilnaS to brekenne tJas ure jefaestnunge, c 1173
Lamb Horn 79 He brec ciistes heste. cxzooTrin Coll

Horn, 179 pat brectS gri6 J»ar he hit healde sholde. (1x300

CursorM 11992 Hu lesus bnckesvrhalidai /Airf 13808

pou carl, qui brekes )>ou vr lau ? c 1373 Wyclii Serm Sel

Wks II. 95 He brae pe Sabot 1377 Langl P. FI B ii

82 Unboxome and bolde to breke pe ten hestes 1591
Spenser VirgiVs Gnat lix, Cruell Orpheus Seeking to

kisse her, brok’st the gods decree 1^3 Shaks Rich II,

V V 43 Keepe time How sowre sweet Musicke is. When
Time IS broke, and no Proportion kept? x668 Marvell
Corr Cl Wks 1872-3 II. 233 We had broke no pnvelege of

the Lords, 1678 Butler Hud iii iii. 392 He Ingag'd the

Constable to seize All those that would not break the Peace
*77* Jumus Lett, liv 284 The laws have been shame-
fully hiokeii 1830 Thaciceray Pendenuts Ixi. (1884) 603

As lefined as Mrs. Bull, who breaks the King’s English.

b a contract or covenant of any kind
,
a treaty,

indenture, league, truce, peace, or the like

9x1 O E, Chro)i. (Parker MS ) Her brae se here on Nor3
hymbrum pone friS. X340 Ayenb 16 Prede brek uerst

uelajrede and ordre c 1^0 Promp Parv 50 Breke coii-

uenant, fidtfrago. 13x3 Douglas ASneis xii v Advt

,

Quhou luturna Breikis the peax, and hasty batale sent

1332 Huloet, Breake Uuce, frndusfrangere. 1763 Brit

Mag IV. 372 Which made me break my indentures, and
runaway zjgxBvKRzApp. Whigs JDssJl 150 ‘The con-

tract is thereby broke X873 Burton Hist Scot V Ivii. 133

The English were the first to break the peace,

c an oath, promise, pledge, vow, one’s word,

(one’s) faith

a xooo Beenoulf^sye ponne bioS brocene, aS-sweord eorla.

e 1205 Lay 70s Brutus him swar an a8, breken pat he hit

nalde c X340 CursorM 10674 Hir you to breke i49®“7

Act \2. Hen VII, xii Pream , In breking his seid proniys

X3S2 Huloet, Breake fayth, othe, or promyse 1593 Shaics

2 Hen. VI, V i 91 False King, why hast thou broken faith

with me? —Rich. II, iv 1 214 God pardon all Oathes that

are broke to mee, 1664 Yo-sis^IIud ii ii 13S Some, to

the Glory of the LoicI, Perjur’d themselves and broke then
word 1732 JOHNSOS Ramhl No 201 *9 A promise is

nev er to be broken 1848 M acah av /// rf Eng II 79 The
king would gladlj have broken his woid Ibtd (13571 H
471 1 hat men who are m the habit of breaking faith shoiihl

bt distrusted w hen they mean tu keep it is part of theirjust

and natural punishment

6. \ To Ineak sponsehood (ME ), zvedhik, niah i-

nionj) (
1

6

th c ) . to break the mamage vow, com-
mit adultery To b/ eak a mai > sage to dissolv e

or annul it, obtain a divorce
1 1x73 Lamb Horn 143 pe sunfulle Men pet spushad

brekeS 1530 Tindalf Gen Prol , David, though he brake
wedlock XS3S Coviroale Matt \i\ 18 ’fhoti shalt not
breake we(llocke — Lid., xvi iS Who so euer putteth

aw aj e his vv ife and maneth another break(-tli matrimony
1844 Ld Eroughavi But Const mv (1862)212 Hts desire

to break hts first mamage from his wish to espouse Anne
Boleyn

t e To h) eak day to fail to keeji an appointed

time (for payment, etc ) Ohs
r 1300 Beket 769 Com to motive that thu thane dai ne

breke ^1386 Chaucfr Chan, Vein Ptol 4 T 487 That
in no wise he breke w ol his day' c 1590 M arlovve Je^o of
M I. 11 340 If we break out day', we break the league
rx6xo Rowlands Tctiihle Bait 8 Sirrha, your day' is broke,

lie keepe your pawne 1642 Rogers Naaman To Rdr

,

Breaking daies, promises, y'ea oaths and v owes
IV To make a way through, or lav open bj

breaking ,
to penetrate , to open up

16 To burst (a barrier) so as to force a wav
through It Also to break open see 17 b

(1 1000 Byrhtuoth 277 Eadweard brtec Sone bordvveall

a X20O Moral Ode 92 ixi E, E P (1862) 27 Ne brecS neuei-

euft Cl 1st helle dure £'1325 E E Allit P B 1239 He brek
e bareres as bylyue X384 Chaucer Mother ofG 86 And
roken been the yates eek of helle 2607 Skaks Cor i i

210 They sigh’d forth Prouerbes ThatHunger Broke stone

wals 1766 Gibbon Decl 4-^1 xvi 419 The doors wme
instantly broke open i860 Smiles Self-help 1. 10 Admiral
Hobson broke the boom at Vigo, in 1702

17. To enter (a house, an enclosed place, etc )

hy breaking part of its circuit , to enter by force

or violence (Novr To bi'eak open, or into

,

see 42 )

Cf also To break up, 56 j (See Housebreaker 1

83119 E Chton [The Danes] bitecon Contwara burs and
Ltindenburx a 1123 Ibid an 1102 peofas breokan pa
minstie of Burh 1:1303 Jud Iscariot 73 m E. £ P (1B62I

109 ludas brae pe jard anon 1393 Langl P PI C x\i 383
[pou] by-glosedest hem and bygyledesthem and my' gardy 11

breke 1483 Cafk A»gl 42 To Breke garth, deseptn

IMS Act ii Hen.VII,li\. Pream , Evyll disposed persones

intendyng to have broken the hons of your seid Subget

1333-4 Durham Depositions (Surtees) 49 The said Dicson
didDreak the churche of West Awkelande c 1677 Marati l

Gi oaothPopery 29 Clauses most severe, one for breaking all

Houses whatsoever on suspicion of any such Pamphlet

*745 Wesley Wks (iSvalXlI. 69 Shall George Whitfield be
charged with felony, because John Wesley broke a house’
1768 Blackstone Comm. III. 209 Every unwarrantable
entry on another's soil the law entitles a trespass by break-

ing ms close

b. To break Open, to open or enter by breaking

Cf also To break up, 563 .

1590 Shaks Com Err iii i 73 Go fetch me something,
He "break ope the gate. 1393— Lucr. 446 She, much,
amazed, breaks ope her lock’d-up eyes. 1621 Quarles
Esthet (1638) 80 Break ope the leaves, those leaves so full

of dread 1623 Meade in Ellis Ong Lett. i. 289 III i» The
king siezes upon all the Merchants Letters from Spain,

breaks them open s&st Pi oc Parliatneni'&o 109 Advt,
His stable being broke open, was stoln one Brown bay
gelding 1733 W Douglass Bnt Seitlem N Amei 287

They broke open his house and earned him fiom his naked
Bed 1833 Arab His (Rtldg) 266 The veiy lobbers who
had broken open and pillaged his house.

18 To make or produce (a hole, opening, pas-

sage, way, etc ) by breaking.
rn2o Senyti Sag (W.) 1261 An hole thai bregen i®33
P ^lktchek Puttie Isl. xi xn, A renting sigh way forhei

sorrow brtdce. ibi^va. Select Harl Mtsc {1793)387 Morgan
set his soldiers to break avenues for their marching out.

1703 Hearne Coll. 5 Oct. (1885) I 52 Dalton being forc’d to

break way *833 I Taylor Spir Despot, 11 70 Their pre-

decessors who have broke a path upon this field of noble

and expansive good wfil Z805 Tylok EarlyHist.Man n
20 A way for thought is already broken.

19 To escape from (an enclosed place) by
breaking part of the enclosure, as in to Ineak

prison oxjail ; also to break bounds,
c 1300 Beket 48 Gilbert and his felawes siththe Pnsoun

breke 1482 Caxton Ckron, Eng, cclvii 336 The prysoners

of Newgate brake theyr prison c xSS3 Spenser .Foww Ixxiii,

My hart Breaking his prison, forth to yon doth fly 1674

J B[rian] Harv -Home vui 52 Who is himself , and breaks
the jayl, must die. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev, 8 Am I to con-

gratulate an highwayman who has broke prison, upon the

recovery of his natiual rights ? 1813 Byron Giaour 534 The
faithless slave that broke her bower 1837 Buckie Cnnlis
I. xn 670 A hatred and jealousy which broke all bounds
Mod Scholars gated for a week for breaking bounds.

20. To he^ covert ox cover', to start forth from
a hiding-place ,

also absol to break, cf 37, 39
x6o2 Return fr Pamass ii v (Arb.) 31, [I] stood to in-

tercept from the thicket the buck broke gallantly 1839
Jepiison Brittany ix 149 The wolf, a cub, broke cover in

fine style 1839 Tennyson Emd 183 They break covert at

om feet.

to To break water or soil ; said of a stag.

1486 Bk, St, Albans E vij b, Then brekyth he water ther

to takeyow tent. 1373 Turberv. Venene^kT. When he goeth
' quite through a ryver or water, we say he breaketh soyle
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t6o7 Topsell Fonr-f Beasts gi They love the lakes and
strong streams, breaking the floods to come by freih pastui e

21 To j^enetrate (as light breaks the darkness,

sound, the air) Cf. 41
1599 Shaks. /fe» F, III 111 40 Whiles the mad Mothers,

with their howles confus’d. Doe bieake the Cloudes 1676
Dryden F/f'jg' Geoiic iv 666 All hei fellow Njniphs the
hlountams tearWith loud Laments, and break the yielding
\ir, 1795 SouTHFY Joasi 0/ Ate w 44 'To-monow's sun,
breaking the darkness ofthe sepulchre 1813 lli ron Giaom
114s What beam shall bleak my night? 1839 Thirlwail
Greece III 265 Only one ray of hope bioke the gloom of
her prospects 1871 Swinburne Sojigs hef Sumise, Eve 0/
Rest 49 i'he night is broken eastward

,
is it day?

b mtr Said of the darkness (la/e)

1S94 SiiAKS Ric/t. Illy V 111 86 Flakie darkenesse breakes
within the East
22 To break one's iniiid (Jieait') to deliver or

reveal what is in one’s mind {obs ) To h eak neu's,

a matter, a secret to make it known, disclose,

divulge it
,
now implying caution and delicacy

c 1450 Lonelich Gratl xxxvi 374 A1 jowre herte thanne
to me bieke 1474 Sm J Paston Lett 747 III itS To
whom she brake hyr harte and tolde hyr she sholdehave
hadde Mast' Paston. 1525 Lt> Berners II Ixii [Ixv ]

313 A squyer of Bretayne, to tvhome he had broken his
mynde 1528 Gardiner in Pocock Rec. Ref I loi His
holiness demanded whether the king's highness had at any
time broken this matter to the queen 1683 Archives
I 83, I broke yo bussiness to Pr Aldrix 1712 Steele Sfect
No 4SS IP 3 She began to break her Mindveiy freely to me
171a Arbuthnot fo/tn Bull 102 With a design to break the
matter gently to his partners 1759 Dilworth Po^e 64 After
a short acquaintance . he broke his mind to him upon that
subject a 1279 G Colman in G Colmanfjun ) Lett
11820)339 Here it may be resolved that she shall break
the secret of their marriage to the old Earl 1840 Hood I/^
Rhine i How, howevei, 1 have some news to bieak

't'b. Hence, zntr to break with (rarely to a
person), ofox conceiving (a thing) Obs
1463 Poston Lett 473 II 134 He kept not his owyn coun-

cell bu t brak to everyman of 1 1 1529 More Corn/ agst. Trtb,
II Wks, 1188/1 Wythhym she secretely brake, and offered
hym ten ducates for hys labour ijot Shaics Tvoo Gent
in 1 59, I am to breakewith thee of some affa.res 1^99— MitchAdo I. i 328 Then after to her father will I bieake
i6ia Drayton Poly otb. Song xii 200 With him to breake
Of some intended act 1614 Raleigb Hist World v. vi § 8
i'o this effect Scipio brake with the Consul
23 irans To break ajest . to utter, crack a joke.
So to h eak a sigh, a smile, etc '

1389 PnJJe w Hatchet B, Youi Knaueship brake your
fast on the Bishops, by breaking your lests oil them 1399
Shaks MitchAdoii,i 152 Hee'l but bmake a comparison 01
two on me. *655 Fuller C/<

v

III 119 On the Scaffold
(a place not to break jests, but to break off all jesting) he
could not hold 1709 SwirT.<4 <fr/ Rehg. Wks. 1735 11 i

107 He IS m continual apprehension that some pert man of
pleasure should break an unmannerly jest a 1774 Goldsm.
Double Tiansf 37 Jack often broke A sigh in suffocating
smoke, 1795 Southey goaaofArex igt Welcoming his
gallant son. He brake a sullen smile *833 FrasePs Mag
VlII S4 The landlord and waiter were not suffeied to
do any thing, save to break their jokes on the members
24. To open, commence, begin In certain

obs, phrases, as to break farle, h eak ti ade. Also
at Billiaids. To break the balls to make a stroke
from the formal position in which the balls are
placed at the beginning of a game, or after a foul
stroke. (But cf 31 .)

1588 Shaks Tit A v iii 19 Romes Empeiour and
Nephewe bieake the parle 1788 Falconbridgf Afr.Slave
Pi 12 After permission has been obtained for breaking
trade the captains go ashore. 1850 Bohn Handbk Games
565 Breaking the balls is to take them all off" the table,
place the led on its spot, and begin again fiom the baulk
V. To make a niptuie of union or continuity

by breaking.
* ofunion,
25. irans. To break a bond, or anything that

confines or fastens ; to disrupt
,
hence to dissolve,

loosen Alsofig often with asunder
a 1295 “St Marher 18 Aire kingene king brec iiu mine

bondes 138a Wyclif fudges xvi 0 She cnede to him,
Philistien upon thee, Sampson, The which biak the boondis,
*S3S CovERDALD Ps, 11 3 Let us breake then bondes a
sunder, 1578 Timme Calvin on Gen, 241 The ambition of
Nimrod, brake the bonds of this modesty, 1717 Popr Eloisa
173 Death, only death, can break the lasting chain, 1837
Newman Par Serin (ed 3) I xv 226 Distrust breaks the
very bonds of human society 1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng
IV 95 The spell which bound his followers to him was not
altogether broken

b. %ntr (for refi ) See also i b for literal use.
26. tram. To make a rupture in (the ranks of

the enemy). (Also in one’s own ranks, by quitting
them, or fleeing )
c 2205 Lay. 27506 pene sceld-trume breken • pe Bruttes
er heolden 1375 Barbour jffrwcxii 217 Andluk^henavay
rek aray i:x4ao Destr, Troy 6679 Mony batels he broke,

buernes he slough. CX460 Edrtescue Abs, ^ Ltm Mon
(17*4) 46 Nor yet to may breke a mighty Flote gatheryd of
Purpose, c 1532 Ld Berners Hnon (1883) 344 He drew his
swerde & brake the thyckest presse 1630 Massinger
Bas/i/lMierii lu, He dies that breaks his ranks Till all be
our s 1760 Falconer Diet Marine {1789) A a iij, It cannot
easily break the enemy's line 1803 Munro in Owen Wei-
leslejrs Disf 790 After breaking their infantiy, jour cavalry

was not sufficiently strong to pursue any distance x^a
i ennyson TkuF Vitces 155 The foeman’s line is broke,
b absol Said of a band of fighting men To

break their ranks, fall into disorder; alsooftheranks.

1598 'BAjOLtreTheor Waiiesi i 4 To perform execution If
the enemie break or file 1781 T JnrrERsoN in Sparks Coat'
Amei Rev (1853)111 308 They broke twice, and ran like
sheep 1824 Macaulay Iwy 43 Their ranks are breaking
like thin clouds befoie a Biscay gale 1878 Eosw Smith
Caithnge 221 The 4,000 Roman caYalry broke and fled

c inti (for lefi') Said of clouds, mists, etc .

To divide, disperse
1S26 Disraeli Vtv Giey\m iv 485 The storm cannot last

long thus I am sure the clouds are breaking 1875 Green
Shoit Hist viii § 1 448 Cromwell saw the mists break o\er
the hills of Dunbar

* of continuaiue or continuity

t27 tiam To cut short, stop, bring to a sudden
end. To btcak the siege to raise the siege Obs

,

but see To break off, 53 a
1330 R Brunne CJit'OH 1 11 (Mata ) Our tale wille we no

br^e, bot telle forth the certeyn c X386 Chaucer Mclibens
V 77 Wel ny alle atones bigonne they to rise for to breken
his tale. 1387 1 REViSA Htgden Rolls Ser II. 415 Penthe.
silea brak pe sege of pe Grees 1534 More A nsiu Poy-
soned BA 1058/2 A better then we both shall breake the
strife betwene vs a 1553 Udall Royster D iv iv. Will ye
my tale break? 1709STRYPE ..4«» Ref \ xlvii 510 To use
means to break the match
28. To intemiptthe continuance of (an action)

,

to stop for the time, suspend
c 1^0 Rom Rose 6224 Love brake bis tale in the spekyng

As though he had hym tolde lesyng 1580 Baret A lv
B 1200 The workes be broken and remaine vnperffte for a
time 17x2 Addison Sfect No 321 F 11, 1 would not break
the Thread of these Speculations 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 513 He was the first country gentleman to break
that long prescription

b To break one's fall, one's jouiney, thefoice

of a blow
1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 117 His fall, though thus

broken, was still a fall x8^ Scars Aihnn ni 11 265 An
awful plunge doYvnwaid with nothing to break the fall

x88o Standard 14 Dec , Count Hatzfeldt breaks his
journey at this capital to-day

29 To interrupt the continuance of (a state)

;

to disturb esp. a To bt eak one's sleep or 1 est

,

b To break silence, stillness (See Silence )

1507 Shaks a Hen IV, iv v 6g Foi this, the foolish ouei-
carefull Fathers Haue broke their sleepes with thoughts
X623 Bingham Renophon 139 You shall put to death a man,
that hath broken many a sleepe for you 1706 Estcouri
FairEaamp 1. 1 g, I hope your ill Luck did not break your
Rest last Night 1710 Steele Tatler No 222 P3 Keeping
them awake, or bieakuig their Sleep when they are fallen
into It 1768 Sternf Sint, foitrn (1778) I 176,

1

was not
disposed to break silence 1853 Robertson Serm Ser nr
XI 138 There are but thiee things which can break that
peace 1853 Kingsley Hypatia xi. 126 Not a sound bioke
the utter stillness of the glen,

0 To break one'sfast to put an end to fasting

by eating
;
esp to eat after the night’s fast, lake

the first meal of the day ; to breakfast.
c 1400 Beryn Prol 71 Ete& be meiry, why breke yee nowt
eur fast? 1523 Fitzherd Hush ^ 149 Be vppe betyme &
reake thy faste before day 1586 Cocan Haven Health

ccxiu. These old men brake their fast commonly with honey
1620 Venner Via Recta viii 171, I aduise them, not to be
altogether fasting till dinner, but to breake their fast. 1653
Walton Angler i 2 My purpose is to be at Hodsden
before I break my fast 1665 Evi lyn Mem (1857) I 375, I

brake fast this morning with the King 1808 Scon Maim
I. XXXI, And knight and squiie had broke their fast

80 To intenuiJt the umfonnity of any quality,
to qualify, allay

1839 Thirlwall Gieece I 183 An unifoim tenor of life,

broken only by the exertions necessary to satisfy the
simplest animal wants 1877 A, B Edwards Up Nile vii.

177 Not a tree, not a hut broke the green monotony ofthe
plain 1885 Spectator x8 July 950/2 He breaks for a few
hours the tei rible sameness ofa dull , sordid life,

b. Of colours : To modify a colour by mixing
it with some other colour Also h eak down 50 e,

and broken colours (see Bboken)
X7S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v Bioken, A coloui is said

to be broken, when it is taken down or degraded by the
mixture ofsome colour,

31. To alter abruptly the direction of (a line) To
break a ball (at Cricket) . to make it change its

direction on touching the ground To break
joint said of stones or bricks in a building,
when the lines of junction are not continuous.
To break sheet see Sheeb.
i6r6 SuREL. & Markh Conntiy Faim 101 He [the ox]

breaketh not vp his taile, but sunereth it to diaw all along
after Jiim. x66o Bloome Archti B, This Pillar is broken
peifectly, 2753 Chambers Cycl, Snpp. s.v, The ray of
incidence is, as it were, broken and bent into another
duection x7gg^Mx:A-SQN Edysione L § 42 Breaking joint
one course upon the other. 1^4 Lillywhitds Cricket Comp
29 Cooper has the faculty of breaking a ball two or thiee
feet. X884W G Grace 3 Oct. a/i He says
that a fast bowler can ‘ break ' both ways, but admits that
this cannot be done with precision.

32. tHtr. To deviate or start off abruptly from
a line or previous courae , to project

, to fall off

Also with away, off, see 53 c.

1677 Moxon Mech, EAerc (1703) 36 Examine whether
theWorm do not break into Angles Ibid, vig Let the
Keystone break without the Arch 1687 Lona Gaz No
2297/8 Stray'd or stolen . a black Mare . breaks high in
the forehead X873 Tristram Moab vii, 125 The plain
breaking away abruptly in limestone precipices to a great
depth. 1879 B TAYLOR.y/j/rf Geim Lit, 240 The narrative
continually breaks into dialogue.

BKEAK.

1. .. 1. -
•JOYviea IS said to breskwhen It changes its course after it has pitdiSthe bowler causes this by his deliverj It „ = ,1

to b,eak back when it breaks in from the oft /i
hi eak in, when it breaks from the leo- sidei^zDadyTtl 17 Maj, Clean bowled bj t trimmer fr-imBarnes, the ball apparentlj breaking liack

* ^
c Of flowers To burst into a diYersitj of

colours under cultivation ^

183s Lindllv Introd Bot (1848111 2^0 WeViivA i.,
the dahlias from a poor single dull-colouiSi flowertkinto superior fonns and brilliant colours 1846Mrs Loudoal^ies Comp Floivcr Card, 303 All seedlmg Tuhpv^henthey first flower, are of a dull uniform colour,*^ and tomake them break that is, to produce the brilliant and di

®

tinct colours which constitute the beautyofa florist’s flm^era variety of expedients are resorted to
VI To sever or remove by breaking
33 ti ans To separate by breaking a connexion

(See bleak away, off, out)
a jzoa Tim Coll Horn 03 Brokene boTes axioaCursorM 15024 BiforW king Jie childer kest Branches

hai brak o bogh ai^o Hampole Pr Consc 2078 For bede^ his mTOde away>an brekes 2382 Wvclif Dent xxm
25 J. hou Shalt breek eerts, and with the hoond bnase 1611
Bible Gen xxvii 40 Thou shalt breake his yoke from oft
thy necke Mod Great boughs broken from the trees
b To break {any one) of a practice or habit to

cause him to discontinue it Perh one belontnnp
to 14 b

^

x6t2 Bacon Gieatness ofKmgd, Ess (Arb ) 482 Neither
must they be too much broken of it [danger], if they shall
be pieserued m vigor xyoi W WoTTON/fw/ Romev 74He Broke them of their warm Bathes 1748 J Mxso\
Eloent II A thick mumbling Way of speaking

, which he
broke himself of by declaiming with pebbles in his mouth.
xSiSLfeW Havergat(xB&a)x5 His onlyfault is in preaching
too fast, but he is trj’ing to break himself of this 1865 M
Arnold Eug de Guerin, Ess Crit (1875) 165 When she
wants to break a village girl of disobedience to her mother
34 mtr To sever a connexion abruptly, to

cease from relation with, quarrel with. See also
To bieak off] 53 f
1591 Shaks, Two Gent ii v 19 Speed Shall he many'

her? Lannce No, neithei Sp What, are they broken’
x6o7 — Cor IV vi 48 It cannot be The Voices dare breake
with vs 1687 R Lestrange Diss 39 They Brake,
upon This Point 1734 tr Rolhn'sAnc, Hist xx § 1(1827)
IX 2 The Romans bieak with Perseus 1859 Masson
Milton I 6x6 Charles broke with his Third Parliament in
March 1628-9 1872 Freeman Gen Sketch x\ §14 324
Ready to break with the past altogether

36 To break an officer ; to cashier, depnve him
of his commission, degrade him from his rank
2695 Loud Gaz No 3135/3 Three other Colonels are

broke 1717 Dn Foe Hist, Ch Scot iii 73 Whether he
was not broke for Cowardise I am not certain 1787 Nel-
son in Nicolas Dtsp (1845) I 243 That no Officer could
sei ve undei him, and that sooner or later he must be broke,

1840 R Dana Bef Mast xvii 46 From the time that he
was ‘ broken he had had a dog’s berth on board the vessel

2867 Smyth SailoVs Word-hk
,
Break, to deprive of com-

mission, warrant, or lating, by court-martial.

VII. Intransitive senses implying movement
accompanied by the breaking of ties of barriers

,

to burst

36 inti. To escape or depart by breaking ties

or barriers (physical or immaterial) , to depart by
a forcible or sudden effort, to escape from restraint

Often with loose, fi ee ; see also To hi eak away, 49 c

HiDoo Pheemx 67 Water wynsumu ofSare moldan tj’rf

brimcealdii biecaS axooo Andreas 513 (Gr )We brecaSofer
bajjweg 1423 Jas I Kmgis Q cxv, [Thay] breken louse,

and walken at thaire large? 153S Coverdale Dan, u 1

Had Nabuchodonosoi a dreame and his slepe brake from
him 1628 Digby Voy Medit, (1868) 6s My boate broke
from my stei ne with a man in her 2712 Stelle Sped No
262 F 4 When I broke loose from that great Body ofWriters

28x0 Scott Lady ofL ii xxxiv. Then Roderick from the

Douglas broke 2846 Ruskin Mod Paint I 11 i vii § 3.

74 The gieat historical painters who had broken so boldly

from the trammels of this notion 2877 R H Hutton
Ess VII Pref , Illusions from which men have had the

courage to break free 2878 Mori ey Crit Misc, Ser i 220

A world that had broken loose from its moorings

37 To come out or emerge by breaking bar-

riers
; to burst forth, nish outwith sudden violence.

Const upon d\&o To breakf01 th, out, 54
a. of words, laughter, sounds, etc.

2330 R Brunne Chron ssfMatz ) Bituex i>am and l>e mes-

sengeis brojjefulle wordes brak 2596 Spenser 111. 24

Twixt the perles and ruhins [i e. teeth and lips] softly brake

A siluer sound 2709 Pope Ess Cnt 628 But rattling non-

sense m full volhes breaks 2833 Hr Martiheau Fr.Wmes
and Pol 1 12 Cries of grief and despair broke from th^
at every step 1837 Lytton Athens I 477 Loud broke the

trumpets The standards were raised on high 1876 Green
Shei t Hist 1 § 4 38 Verses ofhis own English tongue broke

from time to time from the master’s lips

b of an attacking party.
c 1400 Destr, Troy 13014 A busshement of bold men breke

hym vpon 2598 Grenewey Tacitus’ Ann i xiv. (1622) 27

Vntill the enemy, with hope to breake vpon them, sMuld
draw neere 1614 Raleigh Hist World v i. § 10 573 They
brake back fuiiously upon their own footmen,

c. of natural phenomena, as a storm, light, etc

2875 Dawson Dawn of Life 1 3 First bnght streaks of

light that break on . night and death.

d Of fish : To rise to the bait

288$ Harpeds Mag Jan 216/1, I tried to fool them with

sham colored feathers ,
but no, sir, they [the fish] never broke



BBEAE. BBEAE.

38 A person is also said to bteak into arms,

rebellion, iveeping, a laugh, etc

tcSSShxks Ttt A m i 216 Do not breake into these deepe

1670 Cotton Espemon i ii 46 To which he

a as farther necessitated by the King of Navarre’s breaking

tnrn Arms. 1866 KiNGSLrY Hereto xii 170 She broke into

mid wTeping 1871 A R Hope My ScJwolb Fr (1875) tio

We broke into a titter 1872 Black Adv Phaeton iv 42

The pony broke into a brisk trot. 1876 Gkecn Short Hist

vj, §2 (1882) 27s In Kent the discontent broke into open

^39 To issue forth, come forth suddenly into no-

tice come as a surprise Const from, upon, into

vra. Steele Spect No 41 T 5 He thought fit to break

from his Concealment 171a Pope Messiah, See heav’n

break upon thee in a flood of day 1750 Johnson Ramhl
No 70 T 7 The anxieties that break into his face 1830

H Rogers I 1 9 There is no author who so often breaks

upon his readers with turns of thought, for which they are

totally unprepared 1853 Kant Gnnnell E^p xv <1856)

107 Here the Greenland shore broke upon us 1884 W
C Smith Kildiostau 43 Only the lap of the rippling wave
Broke on the hush of their solitude

40 Of buds, flowers, roots, etc To sprout out,

come forth, burst into flower or leaf, expand

cxnS Ret Ant I 124 When blosmes breketh on brere

1868^Darwin Amm 4* PI II xm 31 In carrot-bed.s a
few plants often ‘ break '—that is, flower too soon 1882

Gatden 18 Mar 187/1 Vigorous young [vine] rods will

require dexterous handling to get them to bieak evenly

To burst out of darkness, begin to shine;

as the day, morning, daylight Const m, upon

Many varieties of this expression appear, often

mixed with othei uses of break, as ‘ the darkness is

breaking’; cf ‘the clouds are breaking’ in 26c.

iS3S Coverdxle Isa xxi 12 The watchman answered •

The daye breaketh on 1599 ShaivS Hen V, iv t 88

-Brother lohn Bates, is not that the Morning which breakes

yonder’ 1611 Bible Gen xxxii 26 Let me goe,for the day
breaketh [Coverd breaketh on], 1647 J Hall Poems 92
The day Breakes clearei on them 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790)

y 1688 Till day began to break upon them 1829 I Taylor
Enthus X, 259 When the first beams of sound philosophy
broke over the nations 1836 Kingsley Lett U878) I 33 Ere
the sun had broken on the earth 1871 Morley Voltaiie

(1S86) 23 The darkness seems bieaking

fb tians To cause to break Ohs
1509 Hawes Past Pleas i xiv, Golden Phebus With

clouo^ redde began to bieak die daye

42 intr (and with indirect pass

)

To enter by
breaking barriers

;
to make a foicible or violent

entrance into a place
;

to make an irruption.

(Formerly expressed by break trans see 17)
1398 Trevisa Earth De P R y xxxv (1495) 147 That

colde ayre breke not sodayiily in to the herte c 2400 Desir
Troy 1 1937 pai Bi ekyn into bildynges, bi itnet the pepull
1628 Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 55 The Lacedemonians afler-

wards brake into Attica. 1677 Moxon Mech Eaei c (1703)
158 Carpenters with their Ripping Chissel do often Break in
to Brick-walls, that is, they cut holes 1883 Law Rep
Queen'sB XI 590 i'he prosecutor’s house was feloniously
broken into and entered.

VIII. Phrases and combinations
* Phrases
43 . To bieak bulk (cf. 2 e) : ‘to open the hold
and take out goods thence’ (^Capt Smith's Sea-
maids G?am 1692); to destroy the completeness
of a cargo by taking out a portion, to begin to

unload
xSlisaHist Glo^oui{iSSi)ii7 Brokingbowk [ofa cargo]

1587 St Paper Office Domest. Corr , To bring them [ships]

into this realme without breaking bulke 2622 Malynes
Anc Law-Merch, 195 All Merchants ships being laden,
haue alwaies beene permitted to breake bulke below, or
at Tilbune-Hope 16M Marvell Corr xcviii Wks 1872-3
II 257 An impeachment against SirW Penn, for break-
ing bulke m the East India prires *709 Steele Tatler
No. 106 T 2 Whether he would break Bulk, and sell his
Goods by Retail. 1792 Burke Negro Code Wks 184a II

424 The faithful execution of his part of the trust at the
island where he shall break bulk 1833 MarryatP Simple
V, He was breaking Casks out of the hold 1883 Times 24
Mar 6 The whole [cargo of tea] can be sampled and sold
the moment the steamer breaks bulk

44 To break {the) ground (cf 5 a)

a To dig through the surface of ground, espe-
cially when covered with turf

; to plough up
ground for the first time, or after it has lam long
in pasture. See also To break up, 56 f.

171a Prideaox Direct. Ch Wardens (ed 4) 76 The Fee

TT
[for a grave] belongs to them Mod,

(U. S ) It takes three farm-horses of good weight to break
prairie-laud

b Of an army To begin digging trenches.
2678 Lend Gaz No 1320/3 We hear the French are

breaking ground, as if they intended a formal Siege 18x0
Wellington in Gurw Disp, VI 200 The enemy bioke
ground before Ciudad Rodrigo on the night before last

c. fg To commence operations, take the first

steps, do pioneer work
^109Lot^,Gaz No 4555/3 Last Night we broke Ground
1830 De Quincev Bentley VI 56 One of those who
first broHe ground as a pioneer in the great field of Natural
Philosophy. 1834 Blacknv Mag XXXV 792 They have

o ^ rJ
**** Sround from which they have not been driven

1840 Carlyle Heroes 1, Could I thus, as it were, not ex-
™y subject, but so much as break ground upon it

a Naut ‘ Break-ground Beginning to weigh,
or to lift the anchor from the bottom ’ Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk
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tySzBzwiEsLea Alercai 116 If thz'ihip hreaksground,
and arrives at her port

45 To break the ice [cf quot 1 710] • to pre-
pare the way, take the preliminary steps, make
a beginning, sometimes, in modem use, with a
reference to the coldness or stiffness of first inter-
course with Strangers.
160a Warner Alb hug xi Ixu 273 Caboto whose Cos-

mographie and selfe-proofe brake the Ice To mo^t our late
Di^ouerers x6xo Guilum Heialdry To Rdr

, I have
broken the Ice, and made way to some after-commers

’ ^^tienimer, to commence, breake the ice
*083 D A Art Converse 15 The Ice being thus broken,
another will utter her mind on the same mattei 1710
Stefle Tatler Itlo 7^6 The Ice being broke, the Sound

^ again open for the Ships 1775 Sheridan Dtnnna ii 11,

^ broke, and a civd. beginning too ' 1853H Rogers Eel Fatih 28, I availed myself of a pause in
the conversation to break the ice in relation to the topic
which lay neaiest mj heart

46 To bieak squat e, or squares [of uncertain
origm cf 2 e] . to mtemipt or violate the legular
order

, commonly in the proverbial phrase, it breaks
no square, i.e does no harm, makes no mischief,
does not matter
1576 Foxe a ^M 986 The missyng of a few jeares in

this matter, breaketh no great square in our story 1594T B La Priiuand Fr Acad II, 116 There are but
fewe that breake not square oftener in eating & drinking
too much then to litle 1633 Herbert Temple, Discharge
vii, Man and the present ht ' if he pronde [l e look into
the future], He breaks the square. 1640 Fuller Joseph's
Coat vii (1867) 170 Would so small amatter have broken any
squaies ? 1671 Dryden Even Loz>e lit i, 'Tis no matter

,

this shall break no Squares betwixt us 2760 Sterne Fi
Shandy (.lioa) II v. 152 This fault in 'Trim brokeno squares
with them.

47 To break wind to void wind from the
'

stomach or bowels [But cf Brake si 5 to void
fiom the stomach 3
[2540 Lyndesav .SVi^irf 7624, I lay braikand like ane brok
— 4367 Sche blubbirt, bokkit, and braikit still ] 1552
Holoet Belke, or bolke, or breake wynde vpwarde 1606
Holland Siieton 171 He would give folke leave to breake
winde downward and let it goe even with a craCk at the
very bourd 2636 Healey tr Theophrnst Char 45 He
lying along, belcheth or breaketh wind 2795 J Wolcott
(P Pindar) Lousiad Wks. 1812 I 269 Had the Thunderer
but broke wind

* * Combined with adverbs :

48 Break across. ‘ In tilting, when the tilter

by unsteadiness or awkwardness suffered his spear
to be . . broken across the body of his adversary,

instead of by the push of the point’ (Nares). Cf
Shaks A y Z iii iv 44
1580 Sidney (N ) One said he biake across, full well

might It so be
To break asunder see 25.

49 Break away.
a trans [fiom 33] To sever or remove by

bieaking
2420 E E Wills (1882) 45 A branche of ]je couercle [is]

y-broke away 2781 Cowper Expost 301 The lamp that
with awaking beams, Dispell'd thy gloom and broke away
thy dreams 2855 Costello 6creinn Those who
broke away the bars which kept him prisoner

b. intr. (for rejl of a )
x86o Tyndall Glac 1 § 11. 70 The snow broke away

from the foot and fell into the chasm

c intr [from 36 ] To start away with abrupt-

ness and force
,
to go off abruptly ; to escape by

breaking from restraint. Alsofg
2S3S Coverdale Jer li 6 The souldyers brake awaye, and

fled out of the cite by night 159a Shaks Corn Err iv iv
I Feare me not man, 1 will not breake away cx6io
Middleton etc Widow i 1 in Dodsley (1780) XII 234
When thieves are taken, and breakaway twice or thrice one
after another 285* Topper Philos 317A dappled
hart hath flung aside the boughs and broke away 187a
Black Adv, Phaetonxii 164 Ifpeople break away from the
ordinary methods, they must take their chance

To break back (Cricket) : see 32 b.

50 Break down.
a trans. [from II ] To break (anything) so that

its parts fall to the ground , to demolish, destroy,

level with the groimd Also of thingsfg.
138a Wyclif Isa V, 5, I shal breke down his wal 26x2

Bible tbtd,, Breake downe the wall thereof. 1742 Wesley
Wks (1872) I. 3S3 They brake down part of the house.

2876 j. H. Newman Hist I i 1 9 They would be
powerful to break down , helpless to build up 2878 Morley
Diderot II. 29 He will not, however, on that account break
down the permanent safeguards

b. [from 7.] To break into small pieces; to

crush ; to decompose
1859 Jephson Bnttanp iv 42 With delicious li^t French

roll broken down into it 1883 Athenmnm 29 Dec 872/1
The molecule of arabic acid, C»» Hut On, is broken down

C. [from ia-13] To crush or prostrate in

strength, health, courage, etc.

xZs^Aiab iV/j.CRtldg 1274So muchwas he alreadybroken
down by affliction, sorrow and terror. 2873 Morli.y Rons,
scan I 28 The character of Jean Jacques was absolutely

broken down. 2885 Manc/t Exam 6 Sept 5/4 He has
been consistently anxious to break down the power in

Egypt of the Turkish pashas.

d. intr (for refld} To fall broken or in ruins

,

to collapse, give way, fail utterly, prove of no avail,

to give way, as the back sineus of a horse’s leg

(whence the technical use in 1831, 1S64).
2832 You VET Horse xvi. (1872) 373 A slight injury . is

called a sprain of the back sinen s or tendons ; and when it

is more serious, the horse 15 said to have broken down 1856
SiK B BaoniF Psychol. Ing I 111 93 The mmd may break
down all at once under some sudden affliction 2864 Ld
Palmerston in Daily Tel. 26 .Aug , It often happens that
a very good-looking horse breaks down 1865 Trollope
Belton Est. xxix 343 The task before her was so difficult

that she almost broke down tn performing It 287s Jowett
Plato ted 2) III 204 If this definition of justice breaks
down 28S0 M'Carthv Own Tunes lll.xl. 223 HLs health
almost suddenly broke down

e [from 30.] To tone down, qualify
2867 Timbs & Gullick. Painting 303 Breaking down the

warm lights with colours of the opposite quality 2882
'itandaid 9 Oct 2/7 He had used ‘white’ sugar for ‘break-
ing dovv n ' some gin sSS» Printing 7 i/nts H Lithogr 13
Feb 33 Another class of tones is formed by breaking down
orange w ith its complementary colour blue.

51

Break forth..

a intt [fiom 37 ] To make a rush forward.
2552 Huloft, Breake forth or out, pt oi imipo x6xi Bible

Exod XIX 22 Lest the Lord breake forth vpon them 2646
Buck Rich III, 11 61 Forth breakes King Richard towmrds
the Earle

b Of flame, light, passion, war, disease, etc.

To burst out, break out
1535 Coverdale Isa lix 8 Then shal thy bght break forth

as ys momynge 2561 Norton & Sackv. Gorbodm iii. i.

The fire breakes forth with double flame 2596 Shaks
I Hen IV, III I. 27 Disea.sed Nature oftentimes breakes
forth In strange eruptions 2597 Dbayton ii A
little sparke Breakes forth in flame x6xi Bible Ex ix

10 A boyle breaking forth with blaines. x6a6 Bacon Sylva
§ 384 Many Diseases break forth at particular times x66q
Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 85/2 In the second year

.

broke forth a War 172a Steele Spect No. 302 r 5 In
Emilia It [religion] does not break forth into irregular
Fits and Sallies ofDevotion 1848 Macaulay /far/ Eng I

643 It was not only against the prisoners that his fury broke
forth 2871 Frefman Norm Cong IV, xviii 224 He breaks
forth into full light in the course of the next 3 ear 2875
Bryce Holy Rom Emp vi (ed 5) 85 These were the feel-

ings that broke forth in the shout of Henry.

C. [from 36 ] To break loose from restraint

2605 Shaks Lear 1 tv 222 Breaking forth In ranke and
not to be endur’d nots <2x639W kViiATELEV Prototypes
II XXIX (1640) 135 You 3oung men that have too much
broken forth

t d [from 40.] To spring or sprout out vigor-

ously. Obs
2674 Grew Anat Trunks § 4 The Trunk Roots break

forth ail along it.

e. [from 38 ] To burst into utterance , to ex-

claim with sudden outburst
2526 Tindale Gal tv, 27 Breake forth and crye thou that

travelest not x6xx Bible Isaiah xiv. 7 They breake foorth

into singing 2725 Pope Odyss xvt, 482 The Pnnee breaks
forth ; proclaim What tydings, friends? 1882 Sun 14 May
6/s The anti-lacrossers cheered and broke forthwith [a ditty].

52 Break m. a trans = 14
2785 Burke Nab Areal's Debts Wks 1842 1 . 326 Sup-

pose his highness not to be well broken in to things of this

kind 1840 MAcituLAY Clive 3 Savages who had not broken
in a single animal to labour 2850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom
XIX 198, 1 broke a fellow in, once. 1856 F Paget Owlet of
Owlst 97 She must be well broke in to the smell of tobacco

b, intr. [from 42 ] To force one’s wtiy in,

enter forcibly or abruptly
; to make an iriuption.

155a Huloet, Breake in, irrmnpo 26x4 Raleigh Hist
ll' arid IV V § 6 314 Ptolemy's army brake in without re-

sistance 26x5 G Sanoys TVnr' Ded
,
Thewild beasts hau-

ing broken in vpon them 2721 Addison Spect, No 131 ^8
When an unexpected Guest breaks in upon him 2749
Fielding Tom Jones xv v, I am afraid 1 break in upon
you abruptly 2884 Mehalah iv 50 Lest he should be
broken in on from the cellar

c To infringe upon or interfere with ; to inter-

rupt or disturb suddenly or unexpectedly.
2657 Burton’s Diary (1828} II 79 Bring in a mil, which Is

as effectual Otherwise business will break m upon you
1748 Chesterf Letters II 81 Some little passion or humour
always breaks in upon their best resolutions 2765 Black-
stoNd Comm I 70 Whenever a standing rule of law hath
been wantonly broke in upon by statutes or new resolutions

xSo6 G. Rose Dianes (i860) I 251 ,

1

would break m upon
these [arrangements] to call in Clarges Street. 1820 W
Irving Skeich-bk (1839) S Those sudden storms which will

sometimes break in upon the serenity of a summer voyage
x8te Skorthouse j Inglesant 11 378 The booming of can-
non broke in upon the singing of the psalms

d. To interpose abruptl}»in a conversation.
a 27x9 Addison (J ) The doctor with a deep voice and a

magisterial air breaks in upon conversation, and drives

down all before him 2807 Anna M. Porter Hmtgar Bro
78 ' You remember the circumstances ', added the marshal,
seeing Charles about to interrupt him, ‘hut I'll not be broken
in on” 1828 Scott F,M Perth I 18 Feeling the certainty

of being nght the father broke in. 187s Jowett Plato
(ed 2) ni. 9 In the discussion Glaucon breaks m with a
slight jest.

e. [from 39.] To burst or flash upon
27x3 Berkeley Hylas and P 111 ad fin , A new light

bueaks in upon my understanding 2742 3 Observ Method-
ists 14 Fresh Emanations of Divine Light break in upon
my Soul 2836 J GtLBPBT Chr Atonem 11 (1852) 42 Had
these lights but broken in upon an earlier period 2865
Dickens Mnt, Fr xii, Not the faintest flash of the real

state of the case broke in upon her mind
f. (See quot

)

2823 P. Nicholson Pract, Builder zoo To Break in—^To

cut or break a hole m bnck-work, with the npping-chisel
for inserting timber, etc.
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53 Break off,

a trans [from ] To cliscontume (anything)

abruptly; toput a forcible, abrupt, or definite end to

c 1340 Hampole Prose Treat 29 pou sail brake of pat

t^z^Ptlffr Per/ deW 1531) 131 Vouchsafe to tnter-

rupte and breke of the swete quietnes of contemplacyon

igg? Morlev Introd Mtts 117 Now wil I breake oflF my
intended walke 1611 Bible Dan iv 27 Breake off thy
sinnes by nghteoiisnesse 1649 Milton £ikon 2 The first

parlament he broke off at his coming to the Crown 171a

Hughes Sfect No 534 ? 7, 1 might oreak off the account
of him here 1713 Addison S^eci No 293 IP 4 We find

several Matches broken off upon this very Head 1835
Macaulay Eng III 255 The conferences were soon
broken off.

b tntr. To leave off or stop abruptly
ri340 Hampole Prose Treat 2p When pou base bene

besyevwtwarde pou sail breke ofie and come agayne to pi

prayers 1588SHAKS L L,L\ n adsNotonewordmoremy
maides, breake off, breake off 1389 Puttenham Poeste

in XII (Arb ) 178 When we begin to speake a thing, and
breake of m the middle way 1041 J Jackson Trite Jsvang
T II 122 We must not here breake off, let us continue on
the story. *737 De Foe Sysi Magic i 11 (1B40) 42 Upon
this their consultation broke off 1841 Macaulay in Tre-
velyan Life (1876) 11 IX III He may break offm the middle
of a story

c. =32
1735 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 129 She found the

shore break off a little, and soon after a little more 1833
Regul Instr Caxialry i. 30 The front rank break off to the
left.

d. tians [from 33.] To sever or detach com-
pletely by breaking
1330 Palsgr 463/1 1 I breake of a pece or porcyon of a

thyng from the hole. i6ix Bible Ex xxxii 2 Breake off

the golden earenngs which are in the eares of your wiues

1710 SteeLe Tatler No 13 p i To the End of that Stamen
of Being m themselves which was broke off by Sickness

1739 ® Martin Nat Hist Eng I Cornw 4 Part of one of

them has been broke off

e znir. To detach oneself abruptlyfrom
1606 Shaks. Ant fyCl i 11 132,

1

must from this enchant-
ing Queene breake off. 1863 Stanley Jerm. Ch, (1877) I.

X 198 A Jewish sect which professes to have broken off

from Israel at this time.

f [from 34] To sever connexion or relation

(toii/i), to separate

1647W BROWNEi’o&jr II 73 To breake off instantly with
the enemies of his greatnesse and rehmon 1667 Pepys
Dtary 27 July, The King and my Lady Castlemaine are

quite broke off, and she is gone away 1709 Steele Tatler
No. 36 r I False Lovers, and their shallow Pretences for

breaking off 1837 Scott Surf: Dau II 138 Her ungrate-
ful lover was now occupied with the means, not indeed of
breaking off with her entirely, but, etc

g. Ifam. To draw off sharply, withdiaw com-
plet€ly/rd»/
1607 Topsell Four-/ Feasts 107 Then must the retreat be

sounded, and theDogs be broken off 1700 J Law Cm/wc.
Trade (1751) 153 At whose pains ought the people of this

kingdom be broken off fiom this habit of idleness.

h. [from 28 b.] To intercept and repel

(791 Smeaton Edysione L § 338 A sloping Bank . . to
break off the fuiy of the sea ^
ti intr, [from 24] To start, begin. Obs.

iSfz Lyly Sajt^ho ii 111 177 Then shall wee have sweet
musique But come, I will not breake off.

j Naui. (See quot

)

1867 Smyth Sailors Wotd-bh s v She Ireaks offfrom
her course applied only when the wind will not allow of
keeping the course , Mplies only to ‘ close hauled ’ or ‘ on
the wind ’. Broken off, fallen off, in azimuth, from the course.

Toheakoii' see 41.

64. Bvealc out.

a. tram [from 33.] To force out by breaking
x6zx Bible Ps, Iviii 6 Breake out the great teeth of the

young lyons Mod To break the glass out of a window,
the teeth out of a rake, etc

b. mtr [from 37.] To burst or spring out from
restraint, confinement, or concealment Said ot

persons and things material, also of fire, light, etc
a xooo Beotuulf 3085 Geseah ba stream ut bonan brecan

of beorge. c 1203 Lay 30854 pat he [the pick] brae ut bi-

foren under his breaste. e 1340 Hampole Pr Cause 4465
Bot at be last sal breke out And destroy many landes
obout, 138a WvcLiF Isa Iviii 8 Thanne shal breken out as
morutid thi li^t Ibid xxxv. 6 1576 Lambarde Ptramb
Kent (1826} 261 Those very welles or springs whereof the
one breaketh out of the ground about Stallesfield 1647
Sectary Dissected rj What an ambush of Banditi is here
broken out against the ^or Statutes 1 1679W Longuc-
viLLE in Hatton Con (1^8) 183 Sunday last a iiie or two
broke out in y® citty I5m3 Wesi ey Jrnl at Aug , The
sun broke out several times, and shone hot m my face
1885 Manch Exam 6 July 5/1 A fire broke out and spread
with great rapidity t

o. said of a morbid eruption on the skin ; also
of an epidemic disease

*333 CovERDALE xiii I Whan the leprosy breaketh
out in the szkyime AbelRediv (1867)11 143
There brake out a grievous pestilence in that city x66x
Lovell Htst Amm 4* Mtn 327 The measells, which are
little swellings, red, breaking out in the skmn 1711 Addi-
son S^ct, No. 16 F 2 Those Blotches and Tumours which
break out in the Body. 1843 Tfnnyson Walk to Mail 71
The same old sore breaks out from age to age 1831 Dixon
W, Penn xxxi.(i87a) 298 The yellow fever broke out in
Philadelphia.

d A person, or his body, is also said to eak
out {in or into boils, etc.)

c 1300 Beket 2421 His fiesch bigan to breken out and
rotede and foule stonk. 1333 Huloft, Bieake oute, or

braste oute, as a mannes face dothmth heate 1631 Hobbes
Leinath 11839J 309 The bodies of children breaking out
into biles and scabs 1690 Land Gas No 2596/4 He is a
short Man, his Lips broke out 1769 Goldsm Rom
Hist (1786) II 144 His face was all broke out into ulcers

1819 L Hunt Indicator'NQ 7 (1822) I 56 He used to break
out in enormous biles and blisters

e. said of exclamations, feelings, passions,

traits , of discord, not, war, rebellion, etc

X380 BaretA Iv B 1201 Laughter breaketh out soudainlie

X598 Drayton Heioic Ep 11 33 My Heart must breake
within, or Woes breake out 16^ Milton iv (1851)

360 Besides this, the Rebellion in Ireland was now broke
out 17*3 Burnet Ouni Time II 406 His speech was sup-

pressed for some days, hut it broke out at last 1843 S
Austin Raukds Htst Ref, I. 429 The natural antagonism
between them soon broke out. x^7 L HuntMen, IVomen,

<5 Bks II XI 274 Traits ofhim still breakout 1848 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng I 163 Formidable riots broke out in

many places 1830W Irving Goldsm xxix 284 His good-

ness of heart, which broke out on every occasion

f Persons or other agents are also said to h eak

met into or tn some manifestation of feeling or

some action
1480 Caxton Desc*. Brtt 19 A metrer breketh out m this

maner m praysing of this ate 1399 Shaks. Much Ado t i

24 Did he breake out into teares I 1633 Fuller CA Hist
ix 83 Thomas Piercy brake out into open Rebellion against

the Queen 17x1 Addison Sped No 45 F 6 She broke out

into a loud Soliloquy X79S Southey Joan ofArc viii 316
The exultant French Break out in loud rejoicing 1875
Jowsxr Plato (ed 2) I 185 Ctesippus again breaks out, and
again has to be paafied by Socrates Mod He's not a
confirmed dipsomaniac, but only breaks out now and again

65 Bxeak throniTlt. [f branch VII Thi ough
IS here originally a preposition, and the analysis is

to bleak till ough-a-fenu, not to break-thi ough a

fence, but the prep tends to attach itself to the

vb as in L jicifiingHe, and is sometimes used

absol as aii adverb]
a trails To penetrate (a barrier of any kind)

by breaking it , to foice one’s way through
c X400 Destr Tioy 5827 He hit hjm so hettnrly pat he

breke purgh the burd to the bare throte X697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg iv 328 Hypams, piofound, Breaks through th*

opposing Rocks 1711 .Steele Spect No 53 F 8 A Satyr
peeping over the silken Fence, and threatening to break
through it

fg *397 Hooker Eccl Pol \ xlix § 6 Neithei are they
able to break through those errors wherein they are settled

1798 Ferriar Illustr Sterne u 24 Wit, like beauty, can
break through the most unpromising disguise xR^y L
Hunt Men, JVonten, 4* Bks II xi 262 Those conventional
hypocrisies of which most people are ashamed, even when
they would be far more ashamed to break through them

D To burst througb restraints of, transgress.

171a Budgell Spect No 401 ^ I purpose to break
through all Rules X749 Fielding Tom Jones i in, A cus-

tom he never broke through on any account x8o8 T Jef-
ferson Writ (1S30) IV 129,

1

was unwilling it should be
broke through by others

e To project abruptly through
i860 Tyndall Glac 1. § ii 80 Two rocks bieak thiough

the snow
d absol

1526 Tindale Matt vi 19 Where theves breake through
and steale 1639 Burton's {18281 IV 273 The Chair
broke through and rose without a question 1690 Locke
Ednc § 70 After Coriuption had once bioke thro’.

66. Break up.
a tram [from i ] To break into many parts

,

to disintegrate.

173a Beawes Lea Mercat. 52 If a ship be broken up 01

taken to pieces and afterwards be rebuilt . she is now
another, and not the same ship 1864 Derby Mercury 7 Dec

,

The steel pieces were broken up, and the non ones were
beaten up into bars 1875 Jowttt Plato (ed 2) IV 7 He
cannot understand how an absolute unity can be broken
up into a number of individuals 1876 T H. Newman Hist
Sk I I 11 54 Herachus succeeded in breaking up the Per-
sian power

b To rend or tear : see 2 a.

4J. To cut up, carve • see 2 b
d [from 2 f.] To dissolve, disband, put an end

to, give up , as in to break a regiment, gang, par-

liament {pbs ) ,
to break up a house, household,

housekeeping, school, an assembly
1483 Act I Rich III, a, Many worshipful Men . were

compelled byNecessity to break up their Housholds c 1300
Song in Rel Ant I X17 To brek upe the scole. 1647Ward
Simp, Cobler 12 Glad to heare the Devill is breaking up
house in England, and removing somewhether else 1721
Loud Gas No. 5977/2 They broke up their Assembly
1833 MarhyatP Simple xxix, My uncle had broken up
his housekeeping. 1873 Jownrr Plato (ed 2) I 70 We
fairly gave way and broke up the company,

e absol and mtr, from preceding.
*3^ Coverdald Isa xxxvii. 36 So Sennacherib the kinge

of the Assinans brake vp, and dwelt at Nmiue X336
Wriothesley C/imi (1875)! saThe twentith daieof Julie,
the Convocation brooke upp at Ponies 1606 G W[ood-
COCKE] Ivshne 14 b Euery one bethinking how he might
priuly breake vp, and steale home to resist the Enemy
x6ia Drayion Poly-olb v ti Then vp the Session brake
188a Bofs OwnP IV 283 A few days later the school broke
up for the summer holidays

f tram, [from 5 ] To open iip (ground) with
the spade or plough
*537 Tusser too Points Hiisb, Ixi, In January, husbandes

will breake vp their lay x6ii Bible Jer iv 3 Breake vp
yoiii fallow ground /XX771 SuourTT Humph, Cl JtSis)
192 Th& roads having been broke up by the heavy rains in

BBEAK.
the spring, were rough 1787 Wintfb Cu.# u t

I he beginning of October is tUbest sea.4n fo/br^kfn-.”^old pasture-lands weaking up

is mtr Lfromsb] ^ bi eak out, -.,1 a m
1361 HoLLtBUSH Horn A/otli % a, [hi makltN ti.„ i

strmige harde, and also cleane, that u bleakh [from 8 b] Of frost, [fomierh^ of an ei.i-
clemic 1 o give way, cease ^

1626 Bacon Syhm & 383 In Earbarj^ the Plagues break udm the Summer Moneths. x8ox Nelson in Nicolas 7),
(1845) IV 355 Before the frost broke Cronstadt

^
1 [from 12 c ] To fril in phjsical organization
tJ Iraus [from 16, 17 j To burst open (a

banner), make forcibly way into (a house), open
forcibly (a lettei, box, etc

)

1323 Ln Berners Froiss I cccxxii 501 With great axes
they brakevp the dore 135* Huloft, BreakeNp a wnt or
letter, restgno ss,jS Tnmn Calvin on Gen log The Lord
brake up the floodgates of the waters 1646 Burd. IssacJ,m P/iWHo: (1708) II ^op If any should offer Molence to
break up the Doors 1682 Bunvan Holy War 278 tVhen
we had broken it [the letter] up and had read the contents
thereof 1700 Blackmorf Job 108 He m the dark Breaks
houses up, on which he set his mark X7ia Pridealx
Direct Ch -Wardens (ed 4) 87 If any Person doth in the
Night-time break up the Church 1827 Cahlalf Germ
Romlll aesFixlein broke up the presentation as hisown
i k absol [from prec ] Obs

1328 Tindale Doctr Treat (1848) 203 Let the judges
not break up into the consciences ofmen 1333 Coverdale
Matt VI 20 Where theues nether breake vp nor yet steale.

1 To begin or commence operations upon
xfB&Lond Gas No 2344/4 There was 500 Acres of Fresh

Grass breakup on May Day 1711 Addison

.

y/erf No 60
F 4 As a Mine not broken up
fm mtr [from 39 ] To transpire Obs

1384 J Carmichael Let in Wodrow Soc Misc 418 The
murder of the Pnnee of Orange first brack up and came bj
speciall post

+ rt [from 40] To burst (into flower) Ohs
C14S0 Henrabon Mor Fab 45 The blossomes blyth brack

vp on banke and bra.
*3- Phiase-key of Break v (in addition to the adAerbtal

combinations) —

b

one's back, 7 b , i ball, 31 , b balls, 24

,

b bank, 11 , b vn billiards, 04 ,
b blows with, 3 ; boils b, 4

,

h bonds, 25 , b bounds, 19 , b brain, 12 b , ^ bread, 3

,

buds 40 , b bulk, 43 ; b cloth, 2 a, 3 cover, covert, 30, hm.
cricket, 31 ,

day i, 41 , b day, 15 e , b deer, 2 b , i fall, 28 b

,

i fast, 29 c ,
fish 3

, 36 d , flowers b, 32 c, 40 , b fowl, fox, 2b

,

b free, 36 , frost 8 b ,
b ground, 44 ; 3 of habit, 33 , b

one’s head, 5 b, 3 one’s heart, 7 c, 22, 3 horse, 14; 3
house, 17 ,

3

ice, 45 , 3 into, 38, 42 ,

3

jail, 19 ,
3 jest, 23

,

3 joint, 31 , 3 journey, 28 b , 3 a lance with, 3 , b law, 15

,

3 loose, 36; 3 marriage, matrimony, 15 d, 3 matter, 22,
3 one’s mind, 12 b, 22 , morning 3

, 47 , 3 one’s neck, 7 b

,

3 news, 22 , 3 oath, 15 c , 3 officer, 35 ; 3 on, 39, 41 , 3 open,

17 b , 3 parle, 24 , 3 parliament, 2 f , 3 peace, 15 , 3 in

pieces, I, 3 ofpractice, 33, 3 Pnscian’shead, sb, 3 pnson,
19 , 3 promise, 130,3 ranks, 26 , 3 regiment, 2 f, 3 rest,

3p ; 3 sheer, 31 , 3 ship, 2 d , 3 siege, 27 , 3 sigh, 23 , 3
silence, sleep, 29 ; 3 small, i , 3 smile, 23 ; 3 soil, 20 b; 3
spirit, 13, 3 spousehood, 15 d, 3 square(s, 46, 3 stillness,

29 , 3a straw with, 3 , 3 on torture, 7 b , 3 trade, 24 ; 3 upon,

39, 41, 3 vein, 4, voice 3, 6; 3 water, 20 b, waves 3 10,
3 on wheel, 7 b , 3 wind, 12 b, 47 , 3 with, 2 e, 22 b, 34

,

3 wool, 2 c , 3 one’s word, 15 c , 3 words wath, 3.

Break-. The verb-stem in composition forming

sbs or adjs.

I. With verb + object

1. Forming sbs., as break-bones, the Ossifrage

or Osprey , break-bulk, one who breaks bulk, a

captain that abstracts part of his cargo , break-
olub {Golf), any obstacle on which the player

might break his club , f break-forward, an alleged

old name of the hare
; + break-gap, that which

opens a passage
, f break-hedge, a trespasser

,

t break-league, a breaker of a league or treaty
;

t break-love, a disturber or destroyer of love

;

f break-net, the Dog-fish or Thresher ,
’|' break-

peaoe, a peace - breaker
, f break - promise, a

promise-breaker , f' break - pulpit, a boisterous

preacher ; i break - vow, a breaker of vows ,

break-wind tital
,
a disease of sheep.

1881 A. C Grant BusA Life Queensl xxix II 133 One
of the men . has managed to stop the *break-aways

1838 Poe A G, Pym Wks. 1864 IV 123 It is frequently

called the *break-bones, or osprey peterel x6aa R Haw-
kins Voy S Sea U847) 166 To smother their owne dis-

loyalties, in suffering these * breake-bulks to escape 1837

Chambers Inform II 67, Lifting of *Break-clubs—All

loose impediments within twelve inches of the ball may
be removed on or off the course when the ball lies on

grass. F1300 Names of Hare in Rel Ant I. 13 The
make fare, the *breke-forwart. 1645 Pagitt Heiesiogr

(1662) Ep Ded, The *break-gap to all those mischiefs

that flowed in upon the King 1373 Tusser Husb, (1878) 33

Keepe safe thy fence, scare ’^breakhedge thence. xsSx

Stanvhurst AEneis iv (Arb ) 113 A1 faythlesse break

leages Ibid 143 Like a *breaklooue mak’bat adultrer,

*583 J. Hicins Jumus' Nomenclatoi

,

’^Breakenet, a sea-

dog or dogflshe. 16*3 Minsheu Sp Diet ,
Lamia, a cer-

taine dog-fish called a Breaknet 1393 Pass Mortice Ti

Our only *breakepeace x6oo Shaks A.Y L vi x i9°» ^

will thinkeyou the most patheticall *breake-promKe 1389

Marprel, Epit F, Som of our bishops are very

’’breakepulpits. X383 Stanvhurst eSnets iv (Arb ) 444 1 his

*brakeuow naughtye 1396 Shaks. John 11 ij* 5^9 /“f*
Broker, that still breakes the pate of faith. That dayly

breake-vow. 1^3 Hogg Sheph Cal I. no It never saw

either braxy or *breakwind

2 Forming adjs
,
as braak-ax, that breaks axes,

asm Break-axTree, Jamatcensis

,

break-
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bone bone-breaking, as m break-bone fever,

the dengue, an infectious eruptive fever of warm

climates ,
break-covert, that breaks covert

,

fbreak -dance,
disturbing, turbulent See also

Bbeak-back, Brbak-neok.
p Browne Jamaica 250 The "'Brake-axe Tree. It

. .j?\erv hard that it is found a diflScult matter even to cut

!t down i8d6 A. Flint Prmc Med (1880) 1073 Excru-

Lnatm" pains, in the head, ejes, muscles, of the neck, loins,

and extremities are prominent traits of the affection , hence

tlie name *breakbone fever 1885 Ladv Brassey Tlie

nodes 395 A ship with several cases of ‘Dengue’, or

‘ Breakbone fever * on board x8ao Keats Isabella xxviii,

1 he ^'break-covert blood-hounds xS86 J Hooklb Girald

Jnl Ep brainesicke and ’ breakedanse Girald

of Desmond did breake into treasons

XL With the vb used attiib = breaking
^
as

break-piece, break-iron
1870 G Prescott Sp Telephone 253 An electromagnet

wnthaself-interrupting’^breakpiece attached to its armature

1881 Mechann. § 385 166 Ihe *break-iron by which the

shaving IS turned in its upward course.

Brea^ (br^ik), sb 1 Also 4 brek, 5-6 breke,

5
-
7 breake [f Break z;]

1 An act of breaking ,
breakage, fracture

o 1300 CursorM 6344 "Wit-vten am brek or brist Ibid

8044 Wit-vten brek of am bogh. c 1440 Promp Parv 49

Breke, or brekynge, ruplnra, fractura 1870 Standatd

12 Dec ,
Ihe great operation had been stopped by the break

ofa bridge of boats

b With adverbs, expressing the action of the

corresponding verbal combinations (Break v 48-

56) ,
as break-away, break-in, break-out.

Break-down, Break-up, etc

1885 Times 4 June 10/3 After several "breaks away the 12

competitors were despatched to an excellent start 1836
Expl II vii 83 My joy at this first 'break-in

upon Its drudgery 1820 Scott Abbot xxvi. They would
he sure to make a ’'break-out if the officers meddled with
the auld Popish witch-wife 1870 Standard 12 Dec., On
the break out of the war

2 Break of day or morn the first appearance

of light, the dawn. So Break offune the begin-

ing or opening days of June
1384 Lodge Alarum, Forb ff Prise 21 b, The careful

Marmer sought for his Loade starre, and af breake of
morning found it out 1397 Drayton Moi timer 107 The
misty breake yet proues a goodly day 1647 W Browne
Polex ti 205 At the fifth dayes break, those that were in

the top of the maine Mast began to cry, Land 1708 Loud
Cfls No 4471/3 Lieutenant-General Dedemwas order'd to

march Yesterday at break a-Day 1733 Young Centaur vi

(1757) W 252, I see the break of their moral day x8xa J
wiLSON Isle ofPalms iii 749 Now dim, now dazzling like

the break ofmorn x8ao Keats Isabella iv 26A whole long
month ofMay in this sad plight Made their cheeks paler by
the break ofJune

1 3 An irruption, a bieaking in. Obs.
e 1363 R. Lindsay Scot (1728) 57 The Englishmen

had wasted so much on the borders, without any occasion
or break qf him to England

+ 4. A breaking forth, a burst (of sound). Obs
1730 [R.Pultock]Z.{/£/’ WilKinsyi\K\\.\ (1883) go/i The

order of their flight was admirable, and the break of the
trumpets so great that I wondeied how they could beai it

6 Cricket A ‘twist’ or deviation of the ball

from its previous direclion on touching the ground
Break-back the breaking in of a ball from the off

side (i e with a nght-handed bowler)
x866 Jerks infrom Shot t Leg 74 The break-hack remov-

ing a bail destroys in a moment the vision of triumph
x8Si Standard 18 June 3/1 Steel beat him with the break,
and Hone stumped him well. 1881 Macm Mag XLIII.
288/2 By virtue of a good pitch and a break hack 1884 I

Blich m Lillywhitds Cricket Ann 7 Considerable com-
mand over the ball in respect of pitch and break 1886
Daily News 22 July 5/1 Mr Tylecote was bowled by an
unplayable break-back of Mr. Spofforth’s

6 a. Billiards A consecutive senes of success-
ful strokes, the number of points thus scored,

b Similarly in Croquet
1863 Times 10 Apr., Mr Russell vastly improved 111 lus

play, making some very excellent breaks X874 J Hlatii
Croquet Player 55 Do not let the lialls you are playing
on in your break get too close together 1883 Land Water
10 Feb 99 It is evidently possible, given the necessary
nerve and skill, for breaks of 500 and upwards to be made
on the billiard tables of the present make.
7 A broken place, gap, or opening . of more

general application than Breach
axym CursorM 14012 par sco fand am breck or sare.

Wit hir smerl sco smerd pare 1339 Act Hen, VIII, v,
It shalbe lawfull to make derc leapes and breakes in the
’jsud hedges x68SJ Clayton in Trans XVII 987
At tlm breakes of some banks, I have found veins of Claywi T. Il[Aht]Aic Nexu Invent gy'Wheie these Holes or
Breaks are met with 1S36 Macgiu.ivrw tr Humboldt's

11 39 The Peak of 'Teyde appeared in a break above
the clouds 1879 ScouiN Black Bor \iv 236 He might
''Vender , without finding a break in the mountain wall.

T D An opening, a bay Obs.
*SS7 Paynll Barclays Jugnrth 80 For about the

extreme partes of Affrike be ij brekes of the sea [L sinus\
nere together

8 An interruption of conlimnty . a in anything
material

, spec in geological strata, a fault
;
also

in the deck of a ship (see qnot 1850)
*7*5 De Fol Voy, round World (1840) 264 The hollow

channel m the middle where there was a kind of falrm
break m it. X747 Hooson Mliner’s Diet Y viij b, Signs of
some Break, Chun, or Vein 1791 Smcaion Edysione L

1075

§ 209 Probably with several breaks, as is usual in the
mrangement of the Strata of the earth 183a Marryat N.
Forster xxxii. Captain Drawlock walked to the break of
the gangways 1840 R Dana Bef. Mast xiii 32 Foster
went as far as the break of the deck, and there waited for
him c 1830 Rudiut Navig (Wealei 101 Break, the sudden
termination or rise in the decks of some merchant ships,
where the aft and sometimes the forepart of the deck is kept
up to give more height between decks
b m a course of action or time.
X689 Sherlock Death m § 4 (17311 114 It makes a Break

111 our Lives 1830 Lyell Pnne Geol 1 134 Ihis remark-
able break m the regular sequence of physical events 1878
Lady Herbert Hubtur's Ramble i xii 184 ihe run is

5,000 miles without a break 1878 Morlly Diderot I 252
He would pass a whole month without a day’s break, work-
ing ten hours a day at the revision of proof-sheets.

G m a discourse or composition ; in the rh\ thm
of a verse

, also in printed matter. Occas a/ti tb
,

as in bteak-line.

1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Grant Aiiij b, You finde the
word in the Margent in that breake [paragraph] against it

1710 Swift Tatler No 230 » 6 The Breaks at the End of
almost every Sentence i779JoHNSOHD»yrfif«, Z. P u8i6)
IX 393 Ihe Alexandrine invariably requires a break at
the sixth syllable 1883 Law Rep Queen's B XIV 727
There is no break m the section, and the words ‘ in any
highway’, govern all that follows

d. Marks | ] employed m pnnt or writing

to indicate abrupt pauses
*733 Swift On PoetryVlljs. 1755 IV 1 186 In modern wit

all punted trash is Set off with num’rous breaks - • - and
dashes — x86z 1 rnocLOPE Marietta I x 183 An un-
limited supply ofquestion stops, marks ofadmiration, italics

and breaks

9 Music a The point of separation between
the different registers of a voice b ‘ In an organ
stop The sudden alteration of the proper scale-

senes of pipes by returning to those of an octave

lower in pitch ’ (Stainer and Barrett)
1881 C A Edwards Organs 153 As a rule on modern

organs the breaks are m^e on the C sharp keys 1883
Curwen Standard Course 105/2 Passages running across

the ‘ break ’ can be sung with an even quality of voice

Ibid 107/1 The break between the upper and lower thick

registers is easily noticed in male voices

10 Something abruptly brealcing the line, or

level
,
an irregularity, roughness, knot, etc

X756 Burke Subl
.J-
B Wks. I 241 The fine variation is

lost in wrinkles, sudden breaks, and right lines 177X Sir

J Reynolds Disc iv (1876) 362 A portrait-painter leaves

out all the minute breaks m the face 1787 Best Angling
(ed 2) 168 Break, a knot in the jomt of a rod

b Archit (see quots

)

1683 Evelyn Diary (1827) III 178 Windowsand Columns
at the break and entrance of free stone 1807 Hution
Course Math II 88 The breaks of the windows themselves

are 8 feet 6 inches high, and x foot 3 inches deep 1823 P
N ICHOLSON Pract Build 441 Any poi tioii of the exterior

side of a building which protrudes itself towards the spec-

tator, IS denominated a projection or break

11 A number of chests of tea, a lot or consign-

ment.
1864 Times 4 Nov Breaks of Canton scented orange

pekoe X883 Ibid 24 Mar 6 In a break of 600 chests you
will find an absolute uniformity of weight, both of package
and contents and of quality

12 A portion of ground broken up for cultiva-

tion , a tract distinct in surface or appearance

1674 Ray S Sf E Count Wds 60 Break, land plowed the

first year after it hath lain fallow in the sheep walks Norf
1767 A Young Barmeds Lett People ii, I have seen

Breaks of wheat of five quarters per acre 1794 Statist

Aee Scot XI 152 Such farms as are divided into 3 inclo-

sui es, or, as they ai e commonly called, breaks 1878 Black
Green Past II 14 Young rabbits scurried through the

dry heather to the sandy breaks 18B3 Nature XXVII
446 The ‘break’ or oasis, believed to exist in the interior

of Greenland

13. dial A large number or quantity.

1808 Jamieson Break, a considerable number of people, a
crowd ; as a break of folk, Fife x88o W Cornwall Gloss

(E D S ), Brake, a large quantity particularly ap^ied to

floweis, as a ‘brake of honeysuckle’ 1884 G C Davies
Norfolk Broads xxxii 247 1 he sky was cloudless, & the

stars remarkably bi illiant Alluding to the ‘ bi eak ’ of stars

above us, the man said that it foretold rough stormy weather

Breafcy sb 2 Also brake. [Derivation not quite

certain ; app f Break v., xn the sense ‘ to break

a liorse’ ; but it is said, m Knight’s At/ier. Meek.
Diet to be a general name for the fore-part or

frame of a carnage, so that it may possibly be an
application of Brake sb fi]

1 A laige carnage-frame (having two or foui

wheels) with no body, used for brewing in yoimg
horses
1831 Loudon Cvel. Agric {ed 2I looz The training of

coach-horses commences with driving in a bieak or four-

wheeled frame 1863 Derby Mereitry i hlar
, A hoise-

breaker’s drag, or break, with two horses harnessed to it

2 A large wagonette
1874 Lady Barker N, Zealand iv 23 In ihcir comfort-

able and large break with four horses i88z Proe Beno
Nat Club IX in 451 A brake and four conveying a large

party 1884 P’cess Alice Mem 72 Louis drove me and hib

two brothers in a break 1883 Manck Exaut 23 Apr 5/2

The laige brakes which convey pleasure-seekers.

Break, var spelling of Brake sb 3, 3, 5, & 1

Breakable (br^i kab’l), a [f. Break v, -i-

-ABDE ] Capable of being bioken, frangible

1570 Levins Metnip a Breakable, 16x1 CoiOR ,

Brisablc, burstable, breakeable. 1646 I uller Wounded
Cause riS4i) 278 Chnst’s bones uere in themselves break-
able 1844 Proc Benv. Nat Club 11 xii 100 Breakmg
the eggs and every other thing breakable.

Hence Brea kableness
x8s6 Rlskin Mod Paiut HI. i\ xv 13 The character

on nhich he fixes first is frangibility—breakableness to bits

BroakagfG ^ (brji kedg). [f. Break v + -age ]

1. The action or fact of breaking.

1813 Wellington in Gnrw Dtsp X 373 There has already
been much breakage. 1827 Q Rero. XXXV, 151 The break-

age of the crockery uas the grand coup-de-theatre 1831

CcRLYLbA'n^/ Res 11 11, In their [children's] wantoH break-

ages and defacements, jou shall discern a creative instinct.

b. Musii The change in the quality of the

\oice in passing from one register’ to another
1883 CuRW EN 6 tandard Course 105/2 It is remarkable that

the change of breakage into this register should be just an
octave higher than that into the thin register

2 The results of breaking, loss or damage
caused by breaking
1848 Arnould Mar Insur (i866i II in i 667 A certain

per centage is fixed as the ordinar> amount of leakage and
breakage for which the Underwriter is in no case liable

1849 Fleese Comm Class-Bk 77 When gold dust, or the

precious metals in ore, are bougnt, the loss ofweight or off-

fall in refining, called in some places breakage

3. An interruption caused by breaking
,
a break.

1871 Farrar Witn Hist 1 36 Here then are miracles^

breakages m the unbroken contmuity x88i Stokes in

Naiute No 626 614 If there was a breakage in the cable

something like 300 miles off

4 Naut. (see qiiot

)

1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk 130 Breakage, the leaving

of empty spaces in stowing the hold.

Breakage 3, var, form of Brakeage.
Brea*k-back, a [f Break v -i- Back sb i

, cf.

Break-neck ] 'That breaks the back ,
crushing,

over heavy.
1336 J HexWOOD Spider ^ F ixxn 16 Our breakbacke

burdens. 1607 J Davies Snmma Tof ai tD ) All breake-

backe Crosses which we vndergo 182aW Cobbett VCwr.

R ides (1885) I 104 All the break-back and sweat-extracting
work
Break-back {Cncket) see Break sb.^ 5.

Break-down (br^ikdaun
;

see below), [f

the verbal phrase break down (see Break v 50)
In this and similar verbal formations, the stress seems

primarily to be even (brea'k dow h\ or with stronger force

on the adv. {jbrea k dow n) ;
but in familiar and well-esla-

blished expressions (as sense 2I, there is a tendency to take
the combination without analysis as a single word, and to

say brea Adow u, or even brea Admori this is also regu-

larly done in attributive use, as in * brea kdown ga ng ’) ]

1 The act of breaking and falling doxvn
;
a ruin-

ous downfall, a collapse lit. andfg
1839 Marryat N Forster xxii, 1 hese unfortunate break

dmmis 183s Browning i’amrer&Kj in 70 The break-down
of my general aims.

^
1883 Chalmers Local Govt 152 Any

break-down or hitch in the working of the sanitary laws

b. esp A fracture or dislocation of madiinery

resulting m a stoppage Hence atirib

,

as in

bi cak-dffwn gang, tram
1832 J Ludlow Master Engineers, ^c 105 Double pay

for over-time caused by break-down or acadent. 1863

7 lines 6 Apr , Break down gangs from Peterborough and
Grantham 1866 Standard 15 Sept 4/5 Amine where there

had been a breakdown.
c Of the animal functions, or health.

1838 J H Bennlt Nutrition iv 91 A complete break

down of the general health 1875 M Pattison Casanbon

463 Walter Scott had the first warning of his own break-

down in similar symptoms.

2. ‘ A riotous dance, with which balls are often

terminated m the country A dance in the peculiar

style of the negroes ’ Bartlett Diet Amer (U S ,

but frequently humorously in Eng )
a 1864 New Lug 1 ales (Bartlettl, Don’t clear out when

the quadrilles are over, for we are going to have a break-

down to wind up with. 2877 Burnand to Kluva' ii

Clog-dancers, or nigger duettists, at a Music Hall with a
breakdown 1881 Gd Woids XXII. 41/2 The men fol-

lowed with a fiendish ‘ breakdown
’

Breaker^ (br^'kai). Also a-6 hreker, ( 5-6

.St -ar) [f Break -(--erI ] He who or that

winch breaks (m various senses of verb.).

1 One who breaks, crushes, or destroys
;

so

breaker off, etc ,
and with defining sb as House-

breaker, Ship-breaker, etc
, q v.

C1175 Lamb Horn 83 Ne mihte nawiht brekere bon
icloped CIS3S Dnwes Introd Fr, in Palsgr 1040 Ihc
peas is breker of strife 1363 Homilies ii Fasting ii.

{18591288 A breaker ofhis fast 1S97T 'P ‘.snun RoyalExch
14 'Ihey become eyther breakers or banckerers. *649
Drumm or Hawth. Cypress Grove Wks. 118 Deatli is the

reasonless breaker off of all actions. 1840 Carlyle Heroes
IV. 193 A Breaker of Idols 1847 Tennyson Princ. n. 143
Horn-handed breakers of the glebe

to Spec One who cards wool (cf Break z>. a c )

13x4 Act 6 Hen VIII, ix § i The Breaker 01 Kember to

deliver again the sameWooll so broken and kembed. 1764

Burn Poor Laws 156 Three weavers and spoolers, two
breakeis, etc.

c One who makes known (tidings, etc ).

1864 Tennyson Aylmer’s B 594 A breaker of the bitter

news from home
2 One who transgiesses or violates a law, oath,

convention, etc

1382 Wyclif 2 Macc xiii 7 It bifelle the breker of lawe

for to die 1483 Gath Angl, 42 A Breker or tryspaser,

136-3



BBEAKEB. 1076 BREAK-UP.
^reuani.aior,ii’euisgt essay 1535 Co\ tKD\LE \vi 38
A breaker of wedlocke and a murthurer 1596 Shaks. i

Hen I, ii 132 He [FaKtafF] was neuer yet a Breaker of
Prouerbs * He will giue the diuell his due 1765 Black-
STOKEC01/W/1.

1

330 Constables, may apprehendall breakers
of the peace 1864 H Spencer Illttstr. Untv Progr 61
borne courageous breaker of conventions

b la comb with, defining sb ,
as CoviNAXT-,

Law-, SABBATH-BBE.tKElt, etc
, q V.

3 One who btibdites, tames, or trams. Also
breaker in, and in comb , as Horse-bheakek
15s* Hiloet, Breaker of horse, or other beast brutysh

18^ Scott J*. M Perth I 23 The breaker of mad horses —
the tamer of wild Highlandmen 1834 Fraser’s Mag IX
03 A breaker-in of dogs i860 Eucytl Brit XX 220
Whenever the dogm advance points, it is the breaker’s duty
to make all the rest that acknowledge the scent to point.

A That which breaks
, as a break-water (^obs

a harrow (see quot. 1799) In many comb., as

Coal-, Ice-, Rock-bbeakeb, q v.
1661 Hickeringile Jamaica- 47 There is no landing . by

reason of the fury of the waves (not pacified hy any Break-
ers). *799 J. Robertson Agnc. Pet th 06 Some [harrows]
are made large enough to be a draught for two horses,
which are distinguished by the name of Breakers

b. Spec. The name of variotis machines for
crashing the dried stems of flax or hemp, and for
performing the first operation in carding cotton, etc.

1817 Pari Del. 1059 'The stems of flax and hemp . are
passed through two machines, the first called a breaker, the
second a rubber 1875 Urc Hut Artsl.g^a After passing
through the first or ‘ breakercard the cotton is put through
the ‘finisher’ 1879 Cassell’s Techn Educ IV. 274/2
The slivers produced by the breakers, as the first set of en-
gines IS called.

6. A heavy ocean-wave which breaks violently
into foam against a rocky coast or in jiassing over
reefs or shallows Bieakers ahead l * the common
pass-word to warn the officer of broken water in

the direction of the course
’

1684 I Mathlr Remark, Provid, (1856) 43 If the Pro-
vidence ofGod had not by the breakers given them timely
warning they had been dashed to pieces 1740 Wood-
HOOFE in Hanway Trav (1762) 1 iv lix. 273 When there is

any sea, the breakers are visible 1845 Darwin Voy Nat
XIV; (1832) 305 The great wave broke in a fearful line of
white breakers. 1864 'Icnnyson £u Ard. 51 Along that
breaker-beaten coast Ibid S49 Till hard upon the cry of
' breakers' came The crash of ruin. 1879 Beerbohm Pata-
gmtta 3 Suddenly we heard a shout of ‘ Breakers ahead ' *

and every one turned pale

t6. A kind of firework. Obs
*^30 J. Taylor (Water P ) Wks iii 118/1 Rackets, Crack

crs. Breakers and such like, gities blowes and reports w'lth
out number. 1633 J Babinoton Pyroiechn, nwvi 43 Your
reports or breakers for this work shall be made as follows

Bveaikev^ (br<?ikai), A^aut [Commonly be-
lieved to be a corruption of Sp. bareca or ban tea

,

cf. Bareca, Babbioo ] A small keg or cask
i8m Marryat P Stmjtle xYxiii, A breaker or two (that is,

small casks holding about seven gallons each) of water was
put into each boat 1835 ~ Jac Faitlif xx, The purser
sent a breaker of spirits on shore 1873 Bedi ord Sailods
Packet BA, vi. (ed 2) 227 They will be found very useful for
carrying both provisions and water, and stow better than
breakers.

i* Brea’keress. Obs rare. In 4brekeresse
[f. piec + -ess.] a Avoman avIio breaks
138a Wyclik Jcr. Ill 7 'i'he brekeresse of lawe, Juda, hir

sister. — 8 The lawe brekeresse.

Bvoakfast (bre kfast) Also 5 brekfast, 6
breke-, breok-, 6-7 breakefast [f Break v sac
+ Fast]
1. That with Avhich a person breaks his fast m
the morning

; the first meal of the day
1463 Mann, ^ Househ Exp 224 Exspensys 111 'brekfast,

xj Act-] Hen VTr,yxa Pream., Ye were at your
brekefast. 1328 More Heresyes iv Wks 231/1 lhat men
shoulde go to masse as well after sowper as before brekefast
1594 Lady Russell m Ellis Orig Lett i 233 III 40 Be
cawse I here j our Lordship meaneth to be gon early in the
morning, I am bowld to send your pale thin cheecks a com
fortable little breckfast i^a Goldsm Nash 46 People
of fashion make public breakfasts at the assembly-houses
1793 CowpER Lett, 23 Apr , My only time for study is now
before breakfast 1819 Shllley Piter Bell Thirdm xii,
Dinners convivial and political Breakfasts professional and
critical i860 Tyndall G/trc i. §27. 207 My assistantswere
preparing bieakfast

2 Occas m wider sense. That which puts an
end to a fast, a meal.

Tindale Heb xn 16 Esau which for one breakfast
solde his right 1591 Shaks Tioo Gent, v iv. 34, I would
haue beene a break fast to the Beast, a 1700 Dryden iJ )
The wolves will get a breakfast by my death.

8. Comb and Attnb , as breakfast-bell, '\-board,
-parlour, -party, -room, -stall, -table, -time

; break-
fast-set, the crockery in use at breakfast

V in Proseds Mag Dec., The *breakfast-
bell had sounded. 1344 Prn/y Purse E^p Feess Mary
(Madden) 149 Item paid formending the*Brekefaste-borde
andfyre-Shovell. 1834 Carlyle iiTcw II vi vii 363 In
remote streets, men are drinking ^breakfast-coffee. ci8xs
lAHE Austen Northang Ab (1833) H 14a She found

Morley Cr/A
(18S0) I 298 The hard geniality of some clever college-tutor
of stiff manners, entertaining undergraduates at an official
rbr^fast party 1837 Lockhart Scott VII 404 A charm-
ing "breakfast-room which looks to theTweed c 1813 Jani.Austen Northang, Ab, (1833) II vii 143 The elegance of
the “breakfast set. 1838 Dickens O, Tmst 144/1 A well-

spread “bi eakfast-tahle 1723 De Foe Voy round World
(18401 276 Even before “breakfast time 1813 Scott GuyM,
xlv, He had ndden the whole day since breakfast-time

Breakfast (bre kiast), V, [f prec ]
1 intr To break one’s fiist (see Break v 29 c) ;

to take the first meal of the day
1679 EverARD Popish Plot 11 After break-fasting peace-

ably 173a Johnson Rambl No 200 p 6 A back room,
where he always breakfasted svhen he had not great com-
pany 1883 Froude A/101 IV n 11 181 If an under-
graduate now and then breakfasted with his tutor, the
undergraduate was shy
2 irans To provide with breakfast, entertain at

breakfast.

*793 T JerrensoN Writ IV 83 'I hey will breakfast
you 1883 M Pattison Mem 50, I was breakfasted by
Copieston

Brea'kfaster. One who breakfasts
1843 SsD IrishRom Cath Ch Wks 1859 II 334/1

* Oh, don’t you know what has happened ’ ’ said the sacred
breakfaster 1864 Realm 13 Apr 6 There are plenty of bad
breakfasters

Brea’kfasting, vbl sb [f as prec. + -me 1 ]
The taking of breakfast Also attub

,
as m break-

fasttng-house, -place, -time.
173a Dn Foe, etc TourGt Brit (1769)11 172 Now turned

into a Breakfasting-House n4x Richardson Pamela II

177 We have made but sorry Breakfastings a 1771 Smol-
lett Humph Cl (1813) 68 Yesterday she went by herself
to a breakfasting in gne of the rooms
Brea'kfastless, a [see -less] That is

without a breakfast

179s Southey Lett fr Spam (1799) 41 After having tra-

velled twenty miles almost hreakfastless 186S Browning
Rtug^Bk vii 83s Hemaygo breakfastless anddmnerless.

Breaking (br^ikiq), vbl sb [f. Break zi. H-

-ingI ] The action of the vb Break
1 m transitive senses.

097S Rushw Cosp Luke xxiv 35 On brecuiige breodes
<*1300 CursorM 8044 (Gutt )Widuten breking of any bow
138a — Sel Wks III 321 Cnstis disciphs knewen him in
brekyngeofjie breed 15x4 in Glasscock /? pc St MtchaeVs
Bp Siortford(i882)33For brekyng ofGround in the cherche
at the buryyng of her husband 1333-4 Act 23 Hen VIII,
xviii § 1 Spiniiinge, cardmge, bremtinge, and sorting of
wolles 1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 258 Euery poore
scholler cals it the breaking of Pnsciaiis head 1390
Shaes Com Err m. 1 74 Breake any breaking here, and
lie breake your knaues pate lyaz Wollaston Nat
ix 202 Burnings, crticin\ions, breakings upon the wheel
18x3 E vamtmir 18 Jan 42/2 A breaking of windows on the
ground-floor 1823 Lockhart Reg, Dalton i iv. (1842) 19

1) with an adverb see the vb
1607 Hieron Wks I 270 No bieaking off of olde sinnes

x6io MS. AiC, St yohrls Hosp , Canterb , For breacking
owt of a tre X830 Mrs. Stowe tlucle Tom xxiii 226 Dodo

was now getting his breaking in, at the hands of his
young master x^ Burton II 1 77 A geneial
breaking-opeu of the prisons x868 W Collins Moonsi
(1871) 234 'I'he breaking-off of the eng.Tgement
2 in intransitive senses

1647 Fuller Good 'Ih zu Worse T (1841)74 Pief, ’llie
difference betwixt downright bieaking and ciaving time of
their creditors i66a Gbrbier Prim 39 A noise of break-
ing of their Waves on the Shoar 1719 De Fol Crusoe
(1840) XIII, The breaking of the sea upon their ship 1727— Eug Tradesm. vii (1841) I 47 Breaking is the death
of a tradesman 1874 Black Pr Thule 8 The breaking of
the waves along the hard coast

b. With an adverb
*536 Coverdall Job xx\ 14 Y« bieakynge in of waleis

*363 Homilies 11. Disobedience \ (1839) 531 The breach of
obedience and breaking in of reb^lion 17x1 Addison
Sped No 39 FS Abrupt Pauses and Bieakings off in the
middle of a Verse 17x9 Dn Foe Crusoe (1840) in, My
breaking away from my parents
3 . Breaking of the day

.

daybreak, dawn
13*3 Ld Berners Frotss I. xviii 25 In the brekyng of

the daye ii. trompettis of Scotland mette with the Englisshe
scout-watche x6xi Bible Gen. xxxu 24 There wrestled a
man with him, vntill the breaking of the day 1638 A
Fox tr. Warts’ Siirg n xviii 128 At mornings near the
breaking of the day they are most pained

1

4

. A breach or gap Obs,
axyxrE E Psalter cviil 23 He suld am have foi lorn, If

noght Moises Had standen in brekinge in his sight X676
Moxon Print Letters 24 I’he Breakings and Wants m the
Arches you must work in by hand
5 Apiece of land newly broken up S')
1883 Pamphlet yamestown (Dakota) Board 0/ Tr

,

He
earned enough besides, Ynth what he raised on his break-
ing, to keep himself

6 . Brcaking-out an eruption , an outbiust
*35* Hulolt, Breakyng out of chyldicns mouths called

cMilceration 11x649 Drumm of Hawih Hist yas III
Wks. 44 The authors of every breaking out and sedition
i^6sa French Yo^ksh Spa xv 1x5 The Scab, the Itch, the
Scurff and alt such breakings out X783 F Miciiaelis in
Med Commun 1. 356 There appeared a breaking-out on the
forehead *834 H Miller Ac4 . ^ Sthoolm xxv (1857) S44On the breaking out of the controversy,

7 B) eaking up, — Bheak-up
*463 Bury Wills (1830) 34,

1

wil that iny housliold be kept
hool to gedyr vj hool wykkes aftir my dissees and at the
brekyng vp I wil myii executours and they haue a good
dyner to gedyr x6x2 Brinsley Lia/ Lit 193 Togiuetheiii
1 beams before their breaking vp at noone 1726 Amherst
Ten as Ftl xln 222 Many a scliOoI-hoy has done nioie than
this for his bieaking-up task 1768 Tucker X/ Nat II 623
It IS presumed the boy will come home at hreakings-up
183a Nat, Philos lU K S.) II, Pneum Introd 70 'I'he
breaking-up of the monsoons is the name given by sailors
to the shifting of the periodical winds
8 atii lb, as in brcaking-weig/it, brcakiug-orop,

tne hrst crop on new ly broken ground breakmo-frame, a marine for drawing out the sluers mspinning wool
18x3 Vancouver Devon 181 It has oc™»r»A r

lay oats to have been made the breakmg-crop X^///Lond News 4 Jan xo The breaking
X873URLD/./ Arts 111 1163 The®K amextended by the rollers of the breaking-framl

" P Bbeak ® ]

J:

m various senses (chiefly int, \

1390 Shaks Com Err it u 128 A drop of water m thebreaking gulfe xsg^ — Rich II, m « 3*\<-ourlate toon breaking Se^ 1633 S Ashe Fmi Senn x8 yime
1

1

He was ready to fall upon idolatrous Israel withbreaW
blovves 1674 Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 31 Beams differentiapeaking or refrMgible 1678 Manton Wks ^71) I?His ruinous and breaking condition 17x2 YovLr rDay II 187 Breaking dawn Rouz’d the broid Ct x^Falconer Dzet Marine (1789) Ecume, the froth or foam^a breaking sea. 1814 Southey Roderick xxiv. Within herbreaking heart i8ao Btron yuan v cliv. To save the
credit of their breaking bank 1881 Daily News 9 July aLucas was bowled for a breaking ball

^ '

b With denmt, tn, up, etc
i8« Kane Gnnmil Exp xxxviii (1856) 347 The firstbreaking-m day of Spring X838 Greener Gimnerym An

apparently crazy and breaking-up constitution displavs
Itself most clearly 1879 MacC-arthy Own Times 11 2^
1 he confusion was that ofa breaking-down system
2 In comb with sbs

, as heart-breaking, etc
1874 Aldrich Prud Palfrey vii (1885) **6 It was heart-

breaking work sometimes and back-breaking work alwas h
3. Breaking-jotnt see Bkeak 31 and Joint
Break-ueck (brJ* kne k), a and sb [f But vk

» 7 b -h Neck ]
A. adj Likely to break the neck

, endangering
the neck or life

, headlong (of speed, etc ) ,
pre-

cipitous (of roads, rocks)
xS6a J Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (xSfiy) 16 My breakneck

fall 16x8 Bolton Florus in 1 164 Break-neck clifs, and
high over-hanging places X809 Edin Rev XV 62 A break-
neck road from Madrid to San lldefonso x88a B Ramsay
Recoil Sill Serv. I. v. 131 To ride a breakneck pace round
Jacko Hill

*

1
* B Obs ‘ A fall in which the neck is

bi oken
,
a steep place endangering the neck ’

(J )

,

fg destruction, rum,
1363 Homilies II Idolatry (1839) 231 Such a stumbling-

block for his osra feet and others that may perhaps bring at
last to breakneck 1370 Tomson Calvin’s t>erm Ttm 289/2
Ihe question is not of any light fall, but it is a deadly
bieaknecke 1624 F White 527 They may
fall with a breake-necke, downe to Hell X649W Dell
Way of Place 1x3 The very break-neck of the Churches
peace and unity x6s3 Gataki r I'xwrf A find yer 137 lo
work the downfall and break-neck ofmens souls

+b One who risks breaking his neck Obs
1398 Floiuo, Suinesaacdllo, a breakeneck, a halter-sack, a

wag
Brea'k-off, sb

1 The action of breaking-off . see Bbeak w 53,
esp discontinuance, severing of relations
x86o Forster Gr, Remonsir i6g Ihe sudden and impetu-

ous bieak-off from the party with whom he had acted so
zealously

2 In a-musket 01 1 ifle The met alworkof the stock

of a gun into w hich the breech of the barrel fits

1804 Hull Adv 21 Jan 4/1 The left hand then seizes the
shaft of the stock and the right hand dislodges the barrel

fiom the ‘ Break-off" 1844 Regul Ofd Army 106 For
a new break off filed -up, fitted, and hardened X838
Grlener Gminery 230 With the breeches in the percus-

bioned state, break-offs fitted and locks jointed

Brea’kslmach. Sc Alsobreaksliiigli,breck-
Bhaw [Derivation and correct form of second

element unknown it cannot be connected with

OE hrsec-sJoc epileptic ] The dysentery in sheep

1799 Ess Htghl Sol III. 4x1 (Jam ) Dysentery or Braxy,
Breikshava 018x7 Hogg laics ^ isk IV 190 There is a
disease among sheep, called by shepherds the Breakshugh,
a deadly sort of dysentei-y i8aaW Napier Prod Store-

farnntig 139 It [diaining] prevents a great many of the

diseases to which sheep are liable, and particularly break-

shuach, rot, foot-rot, and braxy

Breakstone (brJikstJun) [f Break v -i-

Btone ; a transl of L saxtfraga ] A name given

by herbalists to the Saxifrages, and vaguely to

plants supposed to be related to them.
1688 R Kqlmi. Armouiy ii iix/x Of the Saxifrage, or

Breakstone, the husks are brownish green 17x2 tr Pomd j

Hist Drugs I. 5 It has obtain’d the flame of Saxifrage, and
by a great many that of Break-Stone 1846 Sdweeby Brtf

Bat (ed. 3) Breakstone, Parsley Piert, Alchemtlla arvttisis

X863 Prior Plant-n, 28

Break-up, sb [f verbal phr to break up • see

Bre-tk & 56 For the stress see Break-down ] The
action or fact of bieaking up , disruption, separa-

tion into parts, disintegration {lit. axAfig), e g
decay of animal functions

,
change from fine or

settled weather, or from frost ,
dispersal or disso-

lution of a meeting, company, society, or system

X79S Ld Auculand Coir (1862) III 292 The sudden

break-up of Lord Fitzwilliam’s Government in Irelana

1836 S Laing Trav Norway (L.) The break-up of the cold

weather soon followed 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat 6* Phys

11 630/1 'Ihe bieak-up which follows morbid alter^ions

of the heal t 1864 Times 23 Dec , The sounds of m^th and

song that usually mark the bicak-up of a laigc lingJisn
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.hnol 1878 Browmng Poets Croisic xwvu. An epitaph

orearthV break-up attrib 1843 J 'i
,

Coleiudge 111

Artiold's Lifel^Corr 1 1 r One break-up party was

in the junior common room at the end of each term

Breai^ater kiwgtsi) [f. Bueak v -h

\\ ATEB ]

1. Anything that breaks the force of the waves

at* a particular place, csp a solid structure of

rubble and masonry erected to form or protect a

harbour, etc

*760 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Break-water, the

hull of some old vessel, sunk at the entrance of a small

harbour, to dimmish the force of the waves 1791 Smla-

Tos Edysione L § 100 1 he house-reef may be considered

as a. pier, break-water, or bulwark to vessels lying there

1846 G N Wright Cream Sci Kuoivlctise 58 Ihe most

r^arkable Break-waters are those of Cherbourg in France,

and Plymouth in England 1856 Kane Airrif £aJ>11 m 36

This berg is a moving break-water 1857 Page Aciv Jevt-

bk Geol III 60 And present breakwater-like their natural

slopes to the action of the waves
. , ,

jfg- 1834 H Miller Sea ^ Scam 333 A breakwater

to protect from that grinding oppiession of the poor by the

poor 1875 Fortn. Rev Mar 333 A religious breakwatei

2

In other uses a. A groyne or barrier on the

beach to retain shingle , b (See quot 1 769)
17ZI Plrry Dag^enh Breath 116 Several low narrow

Jetties, lor Break-Waters) extending from the top of the

Beach down to the Low WaterMark 1769 Falconer Diet
Marine {1789) Break-iuaier is a!so_ a sort of small buoy,

fastened to a large one in the water, when the buoy-rope of

the latter is not long enough to reach from the anchor to

the surface of the water The use of this break-water is

therefore to shew where the buoy swims.

BreailU (br«n), sh Forms 4 breem, brem,

4-7 breme, 5 breeme, 6-7 breame, 7- bream.
[ME breme, a F brSme, in OF bresme (med L
bresmta), ad Teutonic cf OS bressemo (:—bf ehs-

mo), also with a, OHG brahsema (whence med L
braxtmits), MHG brahseni, brasme, Gei btassen,

MDu and Du brasem.— WGer brahsm- and
brehsjit-

,

peril, f stem of bi ehivan to glitter,

spafkle. (The word has no connexion with Baiise )]

1 The common name ofa fresh-water fish (Abra-

mis braina\ called also Carp-bream, which inhabits

lakes and deep water, and is distinguished by its

yellowish colour and the high arched form of its

back Also the genus {^Abt anus, family Cypi t-

nidee) to which this belongs, including also the

White Bream {A blued) and other species

(;i386Chauclr/’«i/ 330 Manya Breem [w r brem, breme]
and many a luce in Stuwe 146a Rlaun 4 Hoituh Exp
S6t My master putt into the said ponde, in grete brenies,

iij 1339 Act 31 Hen VIII, ii & 1 Pykes, breaines, caipes,

tenches, and other fysshes i6i6 Sum i & Makwi Cauntiy
Partn 506 If you intend the pond for Carpe or Breame
1633 Walton Angler 174 The Bream is a Urg^e and stately

fisr long in growing 1769 Plnnani Zool III 309
'1 he

bream is an inhabitant of lakes—or the deep p.irts of still

rivers 1870 Morris Eai thly Pat I i 167 Look up and
down And note the bubbles of the bream
2 Applied also to some acaiithopterygious sea-

fishes, ol the genus Pagellus (family Sparidae), and
genus Lab) us (family Lab)'idd‘'), as the Sea Bream
(/’ cetti) odotitiis), Spanish Bieain {T erythrimiP^
1 1460 J Russlll Bk Nurture 578 lu Babtls Bk (1868)

156 Carpe, Breme de mere, & trowt 1655 Mouifli K.

Benn IiealtKs Improv (1746) 338 Bi earns of the Sea be of
a white and solid Substance 1840 R Dana Bif Mast vii

16 There were cod, bi earns, silver fish, and other kinds

3 Comb bream-backed
:
(of a horse) having a

high ridged back
1723 Loud Gas No 6i^/j Stolen a soriel Nag bream

back'd 18^-43 Soui hly Doctor exeiii iD ) He was not
hollow-backed, hreain-baeked, or bioken backed.

Bream (brrm\ v 1 Also 7 breem [Of un-

certain origin known only since 1600 It has
been conjecturally referred to Du broit ‘bioom,
furze*, and to Eng b)'ooni, as a deiiv vb., or a
dialect variant but evidence is lacking Con-
jectures identifying the word with bi'en, BuiiN, are

unsupported exc by the analogy of Ger em Schtjf

h ennen, F chauffer le vaisseau, doutter leJeu,']

trails To clear (a ship’s bottom) of shells, sea-

weed, ooze, etc , by singeing it with burning leeds,

furze, or fagots, thus soflenmg the pitch so that the

rubbish adhei ing may be swept off. Cf Bkoom v
itiz6 Cai'T Smiih Atcui Vug icameii 3 Foi calking,

breaming, stopping leakes 16*7 — Seaman’s Gram 11 ij
Breaming her, is but washing or burning of all the filth with
reeds or broome i6s8 Digby Voy.Mcdit (1868) 60 'iheie
I careend and bieenied my shippes with veiie gioat dili-

gence 1779 Foittti bi Voy N Guinea 360 On the 8th we
breamed the vessel’s bottom. *873 Portn Rev Aug 306
Bonfires of brushwood, lighted to bream tl>e sharp-bowed
Claft

Bream, zi 2 Also 6 breme {dial ), breme variant

of Brim v 1 said of a boar or sow
*577 B. Gooi.e Hoe'-bat/i's Ilusb, (158G) 137 The female

camel of Bactria, feeding upon the inomitaines ainongest
the Wilde Boaics, is oftentimes breamed of the hoarc, and
conceaveth 1863 Aikinson Dauby, Brim, breme,
to desire the boar , to serve the sow

i* Breame Oln ra)'e~^. [Known only in the
passage uLed if correct, cf Ger breme, MHG.
breme, brem, OIIG bremo masc, aiiswenng to

an Ofeut ^bremon- masc, parallel to mi-
st- fern., whence OHG bumism, Ger, btemse
see Brimse ] Breese, gadfly

,
= Bkimse

*589 Fleming Virg Georg in 41 note, A kind of fiteiig
\ ermin that stingeth cattell, a horseflie, breame, a breese
Breame, var of Brerm a Obs.

'hBrea’inet. Ohs, Also 5 bremate, bremette.
[1 dim of Bream but cf OF ^ hemat—h) C'me'
Godef] A joung, or small, bream.
1462 Maun 4 Honsth Exp 561 My master putt m the

said ponde, in male bremetes, xij 1496 Bk St Albau’s,
Rtshing 39 Ye shall angle forhym [a bream] w jth a redde
worme And for bremettis take maggotes

Breamilat (brrmdaet) [f Bream fFLAT]
A fish, the White Bream
1836 Penny Cycl V 374/1 Bratna hlttca (the white bream,

or bream flat) is of a silvery or bluish-white hue.

Breaming (brz mig), vbl sb [f Bream z/ 1 +
-iNOi] The clearing ol a ship’s bottom by
burning. Hence breamtng-fnel, -hook.
1627 Capt. Smith Seaman’s Gram 11 13 1628 Digby
Voy Medit (1868) 61 The inconueniencie of breeming aloft
to pay the shippe ouer with pitch 1739 Colebrooul in
Phil Trans LI 51 Corruptly called breaming, for brenning
or burning 1769 Falconer Diet Martue(zyig), Chattffage,
breaming-fuel Fontdies de Carene, breaming-hooks

Breards (briaidz), sb pi Sc. [The same as
Braird, in sense of ‘ short ends or points ’

]
‘ The

short flax recovered from the first tow by a second
hackling’ (Jamieson) Cf backings
1733 P Lindsay Interest Scot 161 Dressing and stapling

the Lint into fine drest Flax, fine drest Tow, common
Tow, Backings, and Breards 1804 Edm Even Canrant
I Sept. (Jam ) White and blue breards, fit for spinning yarn

Breard, Breare, obs fonns of Braird, Brier
Breast (brest) Forms 1-4 breost, 3-8

brest
,
(also 4 Kent bryest, 4-5 breest, breste,

4-6 north, breist, 5-6brist,birBt), 6 -breast [OE
/v6W=OFris briasifOii brwst^ bieost, brjost,

(Sw brost. Da brysi) neuter, answering to an
OTeut type *breusto{tii) represented in Goth by
b) lists fern, pi (no smg ) •— OTent. *brust-s con-

sonantal fern ,
‘ prob originally inflected as a dual*

(Kluge), whence OHG (MHG , mod Ger ) b) list

fem
,
MLG. (MDu , Du ) borst fem. (with meta-

thesib of r) The term is confined to Teutonic,

there being no common Indo-Knrop name for the

breast. As to the form and derivation, see below
OE 1^0 became normally ME e, ee, mod ee {i),

and in Sc. and noith dial bi cast Times wiihpj lest ,

but in Standard Eng , the e has been shortened be-

fore the two consonants ; the spellings breast and
brest run side by side fiom 16th to 18th c ,

in

cun ent usage we spell breast and pronounce hest.

The difTerence of vowel in OTeut ^breust-, ’ bmst. Is ex-

plained by the fact that all monosyllabic consonantal stems

had oiigmally shiftuig stress, with corresponding ahlaut

K^breust-s, *bmst-tfa), the neuter gendei in OE , OS , and
ON by the supposition tliat 'bieust-s was orig inflected as

a dual (the two nreasts) of which the nom and acc *brtnsto-

would later become 'bremt, brSost, which after the loss

of the dual would naturally be tieated as neuter pi , as in

other known instances Even in senses 3, s, the plural was
usual in OE , as exclusixe in Gothic '• Brenst- cannot be

connected xvith berstan, biestan to burst but it may
be related to the OS verb brustian to bud, and be

a root-noun from a vb ’’ bteust an (see Lexer under bt mt),

a specialized derivative of *breut-an (i e brent-sian,^

bienUan, cf ’•brek-sfan,b>esiau,f btek-a/D The' breasts
|

w ould thus be orig the inaimuje or paps, likened to ‘ buds
’

01 ‘sprouts’ See further Kluge VIII 510]

I 1 Each of the two. soft protuberances situ-

ated on the thoiax in females, in which the milk is

secreted for the nourishment of their young , the

mamma ,
also the analogous rudimentary organ of

males, the mammilla Hence, in phrases to give,

have, put to, the biecut, an infant at the breast

past the b) east

(Pioperly said of women, but sometimes of the lower

aiiinials.)

6 xooo Ags Gosp Luke \i 37 p.i hieost \Lindtsj tilLo,

vet breosto] \>a da. suce cxooo Isai Leedid, I 182 Wip
inuo^es sare, & )jjera breosta a 1300 barmnu Ivin 111 E
E P (1863) 7 pat soke pe milk of maidis brest. z-*305 St

Kath 249 xa E E P (1862) 96 Here breostes hi to drowe

Fram hire liodi raossel mele 1387 Trlvisa Htgden Rolls

Ser Vll 39 [The virgin Mary] took here brest [mamillam)

out of here bosom 1542-3 34 ^ ^sHen VI1

1

, via. §i
As womens brestes being sore. 1603 Sh\ks Placb i v 48

Come to my Womans Brests And take my Mxlke for Gall

1647W Browne iWt'A i 237 When she was past the bretot,

be chose many young gentlemen of his Couit to be of rmr

guard 1649 Bi* Rlynolds

/

fwm 1 i The fruitfulness ofthe

womb, and of the brests i688Ao/Zf/ Gas No 337i/4^His

Majesty was pleased to order that the Breast should be

given him 1709 Stlllu PatU.r'^e) 1$ V a One Country

Milch-Wench, to whom I was put to the Bieast 1843

Macaui ay Prophecy oj Capys xiv ,
’I'hou, that hast tugged

at the she-wolf’s breast 1863 Guo Ei loi Romoia
122 An amulet woin close under the right breast.

Tb HenceJig Source of nomishment.
1611 Bible Pref i Upon whose breasts agaiiie themselues

doe hang to receiue the Spintuall and sincere inilke of the

word. 161* Speld Theat. Gt Brit xix. (1614) 37/1 Cam-
bridge, the other brest and nurse-mother of all pious litera-

ture 1788 Weslly IVks. (r872) VII 185 The sacraii^nts

aiti not dry bieubts. 1872 Ylaxs Growth Couwi% 24$ Hub-

bandry anil cattle rearing’, he -ays, ‘are the two breasts

whence tiancc is nourished’

2 The front of the thorax or chest, the fore-part

of the body, Ij’ing between the neck and the belly

(In OE usually m the plural, for original dual )

Beowulf (Z I 552 Beado hrmgl broden on breostum teg
golde segyT[wedJ ciooo Acs Gosp John xin 25 pa he
hlinode ofer 5a:s haelendes breostum [Ltndis/ G onufa
breost 3aes hxlendes]. <21223 Atai. R 34 BeateS ower
breoste. Z’1380 WxcLir Strm Sel Wks I 27 He smote
upon his breest 1398 Irfmsx A<iy//< De P R y xxxm,
(1495I 144 The breste is the ouer bony' parte betwene the
pappes and teetes 1440 J Shirley A' yffw/«liSi8»

23 ’Ihe sayde hongman toke a rope, and knyt hit fast

aboute thare btrstes, undre thaire harmeholes 1384 Powei
Lloyds Cambria 97 On his backe or brest 1396 Sh yes
Mirch V i\' 1 252 You must cut this^flesh from off his

breast 1634 T Johnson tr Parey’sChirnrg (16781270
Muskets may be called Breast-guns, for that they are not
laid to the cheek, but against the breast.

_
1678 Blnyyn

Pilgr i 71 He threw a flaming Dart at his brest 1843
Macaulyy Lake Rigilius xxviu, Herminius smote Ma-
mihus Through breast-plate and through breast.

b The part of a garment or a piece of armour
covenng the breast.

1631 /’rot ParhainentlHo izq 1846, 310 backs Yvith their

brests, and 10 Head pots <txo7S Clarendon Hist Reb
(1703) II Yi 31 To procure old Backs, and Breasts, and Pots,

with Pistols 1830 ^»<rfor’r iJ/<^ II 436 Beruffled breasts
and wrists were the order of the day
e The bosom

1630 Hubbert Pill FotmalUy 15 It is a dangerous thing
to harbor a Tray tor within your brest.

+ 3 Occasionally extended to the whole upper
portion of the body, the thorax or chest. Obs.
a 1340 Hampole Pr. Cause 679 pe body of Jiat tre par-by

Es pe brest with pe bely' x66i Lovell Hist. Amm
Mm 30a 1 he breast as to its anterior part hath two clavi-

cles and the os pectoris the posterior part hath tw o
shoulders and twelve vertebra’s. X734-64 Smellie Midiutf
I Introd 33 A perforation must be made . into the cavity

of the breast 1766 (jnesTEHr Lett 404 IV 241, I am glad
to hear that your breast is so much better

4 The Lori esponding part in the body of the

lower animals
<i 1400 Chester PI i (1843* ji Upon thy' breste thou slialte

goe and eate the earth 1 1440 Promp Parv. 49 Breeste of

a beste, pjttni. 13x3 Dolglas PEneis y'HI iv 181 The
roiich byTsis on the brest and crest Of that Yvilde beist

1592 ShaivS Vch f( Ad 396 Broad breast, full ey'e, small
head, and nostril wide xyio Prideaux Orig Tithes n 78
'ihe Yvave brest and heave shoulder of the peace Offerings

1826 Kirby & Si* Eniomol Lett (1828) IV. 342 Nipping
the breast will kill many small Lepidoptera.

b ass a joint or other piece of meat
X530 Palsgr 910 Thegygot, a brest, 17x0 Addi

SON 'I atler No 255 IP 3 Antipathy to a Cheshire Cheese,
or a Breast of Mutton. 1832 FraseFs Mag V. sag They
were charged with stealing a breast ofmutton

5 pip and t> ansf The seat of the affections and
emotions ; the repository of consciousness, designs,

and secrets, the heart, heme, the affections, pri-

vate thoughts and feelings (Commonly pi in OK )

mxooa Cxdmmis Gut (Gr ) 656 Mseg 5iii mod wesan
bhde on bieostum crs.’jsLamb Horn 183 Ihesu Min
bhpe breostes bhsse 1 1230 HaliMeid 7 pepat herext him
pat al Yvelt in wiS in pi breoste. c 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 3

How y hadde ledde my hjf so zore, I putt it freiscbh in-tomy
brist 1313 Douglas ALneis v iv 134 The fauorable for-

touu gan the breistis of the vther avaiice 1600 Chapmyn
lUati XV 581 1 heir herdsmen wanting breasts To fight Yvith

lions x6o7 Sh.yks Cor iii t 258 What his Brest forges,

that his ’Tongjue must vent <i 1643 W Cartwrigh i in

Dodsley (1780) X 221 'lhat man of peace there. Hath been
trusted Yvitn Kings breasts X667 Milton P L n ywCaii
eiivie dwell In heav'nly brests’ 1711 Steell Sped No 30
p 3 Our Statutes are recorded in our own Breasts only.

X730 Gray Elegy xv. Some village Hampden, that with

dauntless breast The little tyrant of his fields withstood

1839 Thirlwyli Greece II 368 What motives Yvere pre-

dominant in the breast of Pausanias

t b On breast in or by heart. Obs
A 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus u 45 Maist part was niy

players to con Knowiton breist

c To make a clean breast ; to moke a full dis-

closure or confession.
X732 Camlron in Scots Mag (1753) Oct 508/1 He pressed

him to make a clean breast, and tell him all i86x 6at
Rev 23 Nov 524 A clean breast must be made of every-

thing 1878 aLidSK. Green Past xxui 184, I may as well

make a dean breast of it

•p 6 transf The place where the lungs are

situated , hence, breath, voice m singing Obs.

*547 J Hlyvvood Four Ps in Dodsley l.vjia') I 67, 1 have
some syght in syngyngeJ3ut is y'our brestany thy'iige sw eet

'

a 1333 Udall RoysterD (Aib ) 14 So loe, that is a bieast

to blowe out a candle x6oi Shahs 7 wel. N ii lu 19 By
my troth the foole has an excellent breast I had rathei

then forty shillings I had so sweet a breath to sing, as the

foole has 1621 Flltcher Pilgr iii vi (N ) Let’s hear him
smg, he has a fine breast 17x1 Stuype Pat ker 9 (N.) Queri-

sters, after their breasts are changed *

1

7

A broad even front of a moving company
;

hence In, of, on (a) hi east= Abreast Obs.

1647 May Hist Part m i. 10 A narrow Lane, wheie
onely foure of a hieast could maich 1633 Urquhari Ra-
belais I hii. Six men at aimes might together m a breast

ride all up to the very top 1686 R P. in Phil Trans XX.
382 The Cuirent ofWater came down with a Breast as if

It would have drowned thevvholeTowns vjasLond. Gas
No 6382/3 The Register, in Breast, with the Secretary.

X788 Lond Mag 200 To admit the passage of three car

riages and two horses on a breast 1807 Robieson A nhxol
1 G) IV MX. 405 'ihe ships went tliree or more in a breast
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8. Applied to variotis surfaces or parts of things
analogous in shape, position, etc to the human
bieast

,
the forefront, face, swelling or supporting

surface. + In milttmy use, a breastwork , see
Bueast v, 4
C1400 Destr Trey 5930 In the brest of the batell J>ere

buernes were thicke x6oi Shaks. ynl C 1 lu 31 "I he
crosse blew Lightningseem’d to open The Brest of Heauen
1793 S’MCATON' Edystone Z. § 96 The seas broke against the
overhanging Breast of the rock 1806 Act 46 Geo ///,
dm, No pier, quay, wharf, jetty, breast, or embankment,
shall be erected i8ia J Wilson Isle ofPalms i 27 The
Maves that lend theirgentle breast In gladness for her couch
of rest 1814 WoRDSw Excurs iv 627 Upon the breast of
new created earth Man walk’d 1872 Jenkinson Guide
Ettg Lakes (1879) °°° Along the tolerably Smooth breast
of the hill

9 In various technical uses Anatomy A
portion of the hand (see quot ) b Agriculture
The forward part of the mould-board of a plough
c. Arch (see quot 1833) ;

also, the part of a wall
between a window and the floor , an obs name of
the torus of a column (spelt Brest by Bailey and
Johnson) d Mining (see quot 1S81)

,
also, the

wooden partition which divides the shaft of a
coal-mine into two compartments e The cuiwe
in a fork just above the piongs f Meih ‘A bush
connected with a small shaft or spindle’ ; also,

the swellmg or bulging part of a nave or hub
g Carpentry. The undei surface of a handrail,
rafter, or rib of a dome
154XR Q,ovi.ic&oGHydo»Cs Quest Cluturg, In the thyide

Loniunction be foure bones longer than the other And
that coniunction is called the brest of the hande or
pecten 1727-31 Chambcrs Cycl ^ Brest or Breast, in
architecture, a term used by some for that member of a
column otherwise called the tore s.'jjo Mouthly Rev
307 Placed just under the breast of the chimney 1807
Vancouv'eh Agric Devon (18131 ris There is little ap
parent curve in its breast or mould-board 1823 P Nichol-
son Pi act Build. 434 The solid parts of the walls, between
the funnel or flues, and the rooms, are called the breasts of
the chinimes x88i Raymond Mining Gloss , Breast i
The face of a working o In coal mines, the chamber
driven upwards from the gangway, on the seam, between
pilkirs of coal left standing, for the extraction of coal, 3
That side of the hearth of a shaft furnace which contains
the metal-notch 1884 Implement d Mach Rev i Dec
6701/2 The plough has, together with the oidinary
mould board, a digging breast

II. Combinations
10 Comb, (atti tb ) of obvious meaning

;
as

bieast-bcno, -button, -lorti, -gtnile, -guard, -key,
-milk, -pieic, -pm, -potket

, bi east-deep, bieast-
reitdmg adj

Life Mrs Mientioodw. 87 She always wore a *breast
how to answer the bow on her cap. i86a 1 hackbray Philip
II 256 Acertain 'breast-button of his old coat. 1879 E Ar-
nold Lt, Asia IV, (1881} ros Took down the silver bit and
bridle chainsj *Breast-cord, and cuib 1388SKAKS 7 it A v.
in 179 Set him "^brestdeepe m earth, and famish him 1388
WycLiF yir 11 32 Whethir a spousesse schal for^ete hit
'brest girdil? 1378 Richmond Wills 281 A budged,
I male pmyen, and a '*'brestgard, nr 1840 Penny Cycl
XVII. 241/1 Parapet is termed in (German Brnstxoehi

,

or
breast guard 1803 Bnisigd PourW 122 Spilling
an abundance of water upon her ’'breastkerchicf, and wet-
ting her bosom. 18x3 Sir R Wilson Diary 11 202 A person
conversant m all matters and who possesses the ^breast-
key of the magnates 1630 J lr Taylor Holy Living (1727)
124 Fed with a little ^breast-milk 1783 M Gaktiisiioki in
Med. ConuKim II 37 It was supported by breast imlk
1611 CoTGR , Brnhet, the brisket or ' breast-peece. 1823
Scott in Lockhart (1839) VIII 120, I hate line waistcoats
and ’breast piiis upon dirty shirts 3772 Nugent Hist.
FriarGemna I 172 In the *breast-pocket ofhis large cloak
3623 K Long Barclay's Argenis iv x, '‘Biest-rending caio
11. LSjjecial combs : breast-backstays {Maul ),

long ropes serving to aid in supjjorting the masts
against an oblique headwind (cf Backstay) ,

breast-band, a girdle or band passing round the
breast

j also spec. =^breast-iope
, 'I' breast-brooch.

= Breastplate 2 , f breast-bundel, a brcast-
girdle ; breast-casket = breast-gasket

,

breaat-
obain, a chain used for the same purpose as a
bi east-strap ;

•}* breast-clout, a bib , breast col-
lar, a broad pulling strap passing round the
bieast of a hoise, used instead of a neck-collar ;

breast-cut, the cut ofmeat from the breast, brisket

,

breast-drill, a drill against which the workman
bears his bieast while drilling

; breast-fast, ‘ a
large rope or chain, used to confine a ship’s bioad-
side to a wharf or quay, or to some othei ship’
(Smyth Sailofs l‘Vord-bk')\ 'f* breast -flap (see
quot ) ; breast-gasket t^Naut ), a rope, cord, or
other piece of plaited stuff used to tie up the bunt
of a sail, and secure it to the yard , breast-glass
(see quot ) ; breast-harness, harness in which a
bieast-band is used in place of a collar

; breast-
height, the interior slope of a parapet in foiti-
licalions

, breast-hoe, a'hoe pushed by the breast

,

breast-hooks, 'laige pieces of compass-timber
fixed within and athwart the bows of the ship, of
which they are the principal security, andlhiough
which they aie well bolted’ (Weale) ; breast-

knees sb pi

,

timbers placed in the forward part
of a vessel across the stem to unite the bows on
each side

, breast-knot, a knot or bow of nbbon,
etc woin on the breast, *}• breast-lap =
Jlap, Breastplate 2 , + breast-lin {jOrmm'), lit

breast-linen, linen breastplate
, breast-lme, the

rope along which are ranged the pontoons of a
military budge, and to which they are fastened

,

breast-mill, a mill driven by a breast water-
wheel

; breast-moulding, moulding done upon
the panel beneath a window

,
breast-pain, a dis-

ease in horses , breast-pang, the Angina pectoi is,

breast-peat (see quot ) , +breast-pit, the hollow
of the breast; *1* breast-probe, a probe for ex-
amining the cavity of the breast , breast-pump,
an instrument for drawing milk from the breast
by suction , breast-rail (^Naut \ the upper rail

of the balcony, or of the breastwoik at the fore-

part of the quarter-deck
,
breast-roll, the cloth

beam of a loom; breast-rope (N'ant'), a rope
for sedunng the yard-parrels ; a rope for sup-
porting the leadsman while sounding, breast-
strap (^Harness'), a strap fixed at one end to the
collar and supporting the pole of the vehicle

,

breast-wall, a wall supportmg a bank of earth,
etc , a retaining wall , breast-weed, a herba-
ceous plant {Saurtirns cernuus') having broad
heart-shaped leaves and small white flowers, the
Lizard’s tail , breast-wimble, a kind ofgimlet 01

auger upon which the breast presses in working

;

breast-wood, collective name for young shoots,
of fruit trees tiained on espaliers 01 against walls
Cf. also Breast-high -plate, -work, etc
1769 Falconlr jOirf Marine ij, Breast-liack-stayb

ana after-back-stays , the intent of the former being to sus-
tain the top-mast when the force of the wind acts upon the
ship stdeii ise 1840 R 'Dhsuh. Bif Mast -kim 82 Setting up
the weather breaht-backstays 1837 "W Irving Capt Bon-
neville 135 'Breast-hands, saddle and crupper, are
la'ishly embroidered 13^2 'Wycur Es. xxviii 15 The
"breest broche [i6ix breastplate] forsothe of doin thou shalt
make with weik of dyuerse colours — Jer ii 32 Whether
for^ete shal the womman spouseof hir '^brest-bundle [1388
-girdiL] c 1323 Gloss W de Biblenv in Wnght's Voc 143
Hue bavire, a brestclut 1801 W Fllton Carnages 11
136 Neck Collars, and Saddles instead of *bi east Collars and
housings 1825 S & S Adams Compl Serv 76 The Joints
of Beet; according to the London method ofcutting Brisket
or ’'Breast-cut 1863 Tylor Baily Hist Man i\ 243
Known among the Oriental nations as the 'hreast-diiir
1627 Cai’T Smit h Seaman's Gram vii 30 A '' Breast-fast is

a rope fastened to some part of the Ship foiward on, to
holcl her head to a wharfe a 1536 Tindale TMile Words E.t
I. 419 Breastlap, or ’^breasiflap, is such a flap as thou seest
m the breast of a cope x88o.^(/ Sot. Lex ,

*Bieast glass,
a flattened glass vessel, with an opening laige enough to
receive the nipple, placed on the breast to catch milk
1787 Winter Syst Husb 174 The intervals should be hoed
with a running 01 ’'breast hoe of twelve inches bioad *748
Anson Voy ii iv (ed 4) 221 One '*breast-hook was broken
1840 R DhvtKBef Mast 11 4 Her stein and breast-hooks
dripping i860 H Stuart Seaman’s Catiih 68 What are
the breast hooks for ? U o unite the sidesof the ship together
forward ; they are generally made of iron 17x6 Aduison
freeholder No it 11725) 6g The influence of this Beautiful
*'Breast-Knot 1824 Miss Miteord Village Ser 1. (1863)
119A black lace tippet . parting at the middle, to display
a gay*hreast-kiiot 1333 Covlrdalu Etc. Ins vlv 10 In the
' hrestlappe there was a goodly worke, wlicrin was fastened
light and perfectnesse. x58xMari»ck.^/[. ofNotes ysThose
Vriin and 'rhumini, which the Pnest bate in his breast
lappe 1577 tr BullmgePs Decades (1592) 334 The hiest-
lap of ludgeinent c 1200 Ormin 955 Off palt preostess
shulIdieIin,Scoffhiss Ineosthn bajxe Suniniwhatt icc hahbe
showedd guw 1674 Putty Disc R Soc 99 Seen in all
Breast- and Undershot-Mills 1821 R, Turner A bridgm
Alts Sf tiC, 266 Water-mills aie of three kinds undershot
nulls, hi east mills, and overshot mills 1844 'T Gimmm& DoiuMid 324 Excepting m the case of ’breast-pang, very active
exercises daily. x8oa Agric. Surv Peebles 208 (Jam )

IHe] digs the peat, by driving in the spade hori/ontally
with Ills aims, this peat is designed '•^breast-peat 1398
Trlvisa A’rtr'M De P R xvii xxi, Sode in vinegre and
leyde with a sponge to )je 'hiestepit. 1738 J S Le Dran’s
Obsarv, Surg (zjjz) 200 'The Admission of the ’'Bieast-
Prohe. 1831 G VomxM S ilk Maiiuf 215 The cloth-beam
01 *hrea3t-roU to which the ends of the warp are attached.
1627 Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram v 20 Pai rels with the
Iielpe of the *Biest rope doth keepe the Yaid close to the
Mast. 3825 H Gascoigne Nav Fame 32 Foiward he
leans, and far the balance leaves. The *BreastrOpe trusting
while the lead he heaves x86o H Stuart Seaman's
Catech 42 See the breast ropes properly secured. x6oi
Hoi land Pliny xvii xv, Tlie Prench Vibrequin or ’'brest-
wimhle, which gentlyandquickely horeth a hole, and hurtetli
not the wooef 1882 Garden 354/2 To allow a free and un-
restricted growth of 'hreastwood unto the middle of July
Breast (brest), v. [f picc sb ]

1

it ans To apply or oppose the breast to (waves,
wind, a steep ascent) ; to stem, face, meet in full

ojiposition To breast a pence, horse, etc ’ to
mount by springing so as to bring the breast
over
iS99Sh\.ks Hen f'’’, iii Piol 13 Bicsting the loftie Surge

1646 biR T Brownl Pseud Fp 128 It observes not a con-
stant resijcct unto the mouth of the xvind, but vaiiously
i- - ,5 --ii —\? . ' I . J

» t i-joo Ballad
> • v\ . *, ' 'You shall

learn Right well to Dreast a steed 1870 Morris Earthly

breast-high.

^fig

^ breasting the blglvaves
*‘^*^*®

SCOTT Pern II m Prepared to breast lb., rl.f, 1
ties of the sierra. 1862 Goulburn
31S Breasting Its perils gallantly * ' '*“7a‘

c p breast oneself to oppose one’s breast to •

so to breast it out {cf. face it out). ’

^13 Hist y Decastro, A-c ni 114 To^^hreast if „
difficulties, dangers, sin, and the dexil 1863 W
of 1^‘els me?

breasting itself to the shock

d p breast aside to breast so as to push aside
1833 Kane Gr-iw/i/; Exp xliv (18561 406 graduallvfmee ahead, brea,sting aside the floes

’ srauuaiiy

2 zntr To press forward with the breast
’ a xjoo Red Sqnatr in Ever Green (18241 II 22s Brei<.i

iiig owre the Biae 1786 Burns Salut to Mare xiv Tho»iiwei lap. an’ sten’t and breastit. Then stood to blau
trails. To give the breast to, to nounsh

Obs rare
*573 f ussEB Hush 11878) 27 In good corne soile to nestthee, Where pasture and meade may brest thee

+ 4. To defend m front or with a breastwork
1591 Lambarde Arch (1635) 17a The Offenders, whichwere . so hrested, sided, and backed with a many friends

1624 Capt J ^-mTVL Vtigtmazn vi 60 Iheir pallizadoed
towne hrested about with brests very formally
5 tians To apply the breast to
iSao Keats Isabella lix 470 She hurried hack, as swiftAs bird on wing to breast its eggs again
6 To breast up a hedge to cut away the

branches on one side so that the main upnght
stems are laid bare
Breast-beam (bre'stibrm).
1 JVaut One of the beams at the fore-part of the

quarter-deck and romid-house, and after-part of
the forecastle
iBSf> Rudtm Navig (Weale) 95
2 Weaving The hon/ontal wooden beam in

the front of a loom
X790 A. Wilson Groansfr Loom, While a bad web was

his theme, The breast-beam supported his head 1873 Ure
Diet Arts 111 1114 The breast beam . is supported at its
end upon brackets
3 The Iront cross-beam of the frame of a loco-

motive
Breast-board (bre stboaid)
1 The earlh-bqard or mould-board of a plough
1649 Blithe Eng Improv Impr (1653) 190 The Shield-

board, some call Breast-board, or Earth-board, or Furrow-
board 1723 Bradi ey Fain Diet s v Plough, The Earth
boai d, Mould board, Breast board, Throw board
2 Mining ‘ Flanking placed between the last

set of timbers and theface of a gangway or head-
ing, in quicksand or loose ground ’ (Raymond)
3 Rope-making A loaded carriage to which the

yam-ends are attached at the foot of the rope-u'alk

Breastbone (bre Stbjun) The thin flat bone
limning down the front of the thorax, and articu-

lated by cartilages with the ribs , the sternum
azooo Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 138 Pectusculum,

hreosthan c 1380 Sir Periimb 1623 On was cloiieii in-to

be diyiine ‘ anotliei to ]ie biust-hon a 1400 Isumbras 455
The beiyns he hitc appone the hode, Thorowe the hreste
banc It wode 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 183 Inclin-

ing to the spine or bresthone 1863 Kingslly Water bab
IV 147 1 he leap-frogs you make out of a goose’s breastbone.

Breasted (bre stud), ppl a [f Biiea.st sb ]

1 Having a bieasL , esp m comb ,
as big-, nar-

row-, open-, wide-, flat-breasted
C13X4 Guy Wane (1841I 261 As a somer it is hrested

bifore 111 the brede C1420 in Rel Ant I 232 A Woman
fayre hrested 1322-4 Capon in Fiddes /P’a&43'(i726)coll

103 Syngyiig men hyii very well hrested x344 Asckam
7'oxoph (Arb ) 126 The hygge hrested shafte is fytte for

hym x6z6 Cockeram hi, Chymiera, a Monster hrested

like a Lyon 1711 J Distai p Char Don Sacheverellto g
Times are altered since you went open Breasted 3741

yiomto Anat (ed 3) 31 1 [They] become flat breasted.

2 (Jniamented or decorated on the breast

1829 Blackiv Mag XX’V 80 Breasted with the cross, they

roam on to the Holy Land
Breastful (bie stful) rare [f as prec + -FUL ]

As much as fills the bieast ; also_/%'’

1836 Mrs Browning .i'i Leigh \\ igi The hungry beg-

gar-boy Bears yet a breastful ofa fellow-world To this

Breast-bigh (bre stihsi), a
,
adv , sb.

A cuij As high as the breast

1677 Moxon Mec/i Exerc (1703) 157 Part of the ^Attle-

nieiit being Breast high 1716 Land Gaz No S472/2 Ihe
Watei was Bieast high 1823 J Badcock Dow/ Amies zoj

1 he rider has a breast-high support ascending from his seat.

B adv.

1 To the height or depth of the breast

1580 SiumixiArcad. (J )The river itself gave wmy unto her,

so that she was straight breast-high 1678 Massacre in

Ircl 8 They saw one like a Woman rise out of the River

breast-high 1834 J Abbott Napoleon (1855) I 55“

borne wading hi east high, reached the opposite bank

2 Said m Hunting of the scent when it is so

strong that the hounds go at a racing pace with

3858 Kingslly Ode to N -E Wind 30 Hark 'the brave

North-Easter' Breast-high lies the scent 1868 R JiG

-

Warburion Hunt. Songs Ivi, 'When we fly with a scent

bieast high, and a galloping fox before us.
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0

sh A tnnnel or honzontal entrance into a

coal-mine, so low that the miner has to stoop in

Lancash dial Inccist-hce

iSso Bamford ran Bobbai Iiitiod 3 in Lnnc Gloss

U S ) 'Ihe collier brought his coal to daylight at the

iTniith of a breast-hee, generally opening out not unlike

s" large black sough, on some hill-side *857 E Waugh
Lane Sk 44 tbtd

,

At the mouth of a lonely breast hee on

his natise moor-side

BreSt'S'ki®- Sc Dimmntive of Breast

1784 Burns To Mouse i, Wee sleekit, cow’rin tim’rous

beetle, O, what a panic’s in thy breastie 1

Brea>stiii£r stig), vbl sb [f Breast sb.

and 0 -h'lNGi ]

1

a The action of confronting or opposing

with the breast, of ascending the breast ofa slope,

etc b. conci A covering for the breast, breast-

1817 Southev I Introd 60 ‘The French’,

savsthe chronicler of Pero Nino ‘arm the hoises with

head pieces and breastings of leather ’ 1836 Landoh Lett

CoHserv 76 'Ihe current of evil is only to be stemmed by

the united weight and bi easting of the people 1870 Daily

Ileivs 7 Dec , Its flanking fire would have prohibited the

breasting of the slope toward Vilhers

2. techn The curved channel in which a breast

water-wheel works

Breastless (bre’slles), a Without breasts.

1844 Blackie in Blackw Mag 265 Befoie his spear the

Amazon yields The breastless host x86z Three Barriers

88 These breastless tnbes are Buds, Reptiles, and fishes

t Brea’Stlet. Obs rare [See -let ] A small

piece of meat from the breast

a *S7* Jewel On Matt iv 37 Whensoever the o\, or calf,

or sheep was offered unto God the priest for his share

had the breastlet which covered the heart

Breast-plate (hre stpU'l) [f Breast-i-Plate,

q V for Forms ]

1 A piece of armour for protecting the breast

,

also, any plate worn on the breast.

c 1386 Chaucer Knts, T 2120 Som wol ben ai med m an
haubergeon Andinbiistplate 1535 Coverdale vi 14

Hauing on the breast-plate of 1 ignteousnesse 1678 Bunyan
Pilgr I. 62 Sword, Shield, Helmet, Breastplate 1814

Scott Ld Isles vt xxvii, A lance's point Has found his

breastplate’s loosen’d joint 1833 J Holland Mann/
Metals II II The breast-plate with a little steel boss in

the centre and straps attached to fasten it over the woik-
man shelly 1844 Regul ^ Old Anny 158 The Bayonet
Belt is to be then fitted in fiont, and wherever it crosses the

Pouch Belt, there the Breast-Plate is to be placed

2 A folded ijxece of embroidered linen worn on
the breast of the Jewish high-priest, and adorned

with twelve precious stones, representing the twelve

tribes Cf Exod xwiii xxxix
1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 75 In the Ephod or in the

brest plate were 12 precious stones x6zi Bible Lx
xxviH 4 A breastplate [Wtcltf breest broche, racional,

CovERDALE brestlappe], and an Ephod, and a robe 1667
Milton P L hi 598 The Twelve that shon In Aaions
Brest-plate 1868 Marriott Vest Chr 79

3 In various technical uses as a, Bwlding A
breast-summer b Mech A plate in which the

butt end of a dnll is inserted when the piessure is

applied by the breast in boiing c. = Breast-
plough d. A strap or ariangement of straps

passing across the breast of a nding-horse and
attached to the saddle and saddle-girths e Zool
The under part of the horny case of a tortoise or

turtle; the plate covering the lower side of the

thorax of some insects, f. The inscnption-plate

on a coffin.

1667 PrimattOi;^
<S- C Build. 59 Summers, Brest-plates,

with Joysts, Rafters, and Window-frames 1677 Moxon
Mech Exerc (1703) 7 The Diill-Plate, or Breast-Plate
hath an hole punched a little way into it, to set the blunt
end of the Shank of the Dnll in 1704 Diet Rust ei Uib
s v Burning, A Breastplayt to pare off the Turff a xjzo
W. Gibson Diet of Horses vm (ed 3) 1S7, I have seen
horses sometimes galled and fretted by buckling their Breast-
plates too tight 1845 Darwin Voy Nat xvii, We lived
entirely upon tortoise-meat, the breastplate roasted
with the flesh on it is veiy good 1849 m Southey Comm -

pl.Bk Ser II 586 A butterfly through a very remarkable
opening in the breast-plate, emitted a great quantity of a
sort of froth 1864 Derby Mercmy 7 Dec , The outer shell
of the coffin was of oak upon the bi east-plate was an in
scnption recoi ding the name and age of the deceased

BfQa'st-plough. ‘A sort of Plough driven by
mam force with one’s breast, commonly used iii

paring the Turf in Burn-beating’ (Worlidge Syst
Agric (1681) 322)
*725 Bradley Fam Diet s v. Trenching S^ade, Some of

these Spades are made with one side turned up like the
Breast-Plow 1869 Blackmori' Loma D. xv, We must
labour as at a breast-plough.
Hence Brea st-plough v

,
and Brea st-ploiigli-

ing vbl sb.

1846 J Baxter Ltln- Pract Ague ii 183 The breast-
ploughing on these soilh is easy

Breastsiimmer, bressuinmei^ C^re -

ssmsj) Also breastsomzner, bressomer, bres-
sumer, brestaummer [f Breast + Summer sb.^

(a. F somimer beam).] A ‘ summer ’ or beam
extending horizontally over a large opening, and
sustaining the wliole superslriicture of wall, etc,

,

e g the beam over a shop-front, the lower beam
of the front of a gallerj’, and the like

CoTGK
, Conti ifm/tSa-il, the brow-peece of a dore j

a liaunse, or breast summer 1727 Beadlfv Lam Diet
’i f Bnddiug, Biest-Sommers, Girders, 'Irimmers, and
Wall-plates 184s Gloss Goth Archit I 69 Breastsummer,
Bressummer a beam supporting the front of a building,
etc , after the mannei ofa lintel x88o Daily At svs 27 Apr
3/7 The bressummer was then burning 1885 J F Molloa
Royalty Rest II 193 Breastsummers of stout oak

Breast^wlieel (bre’sl|hwJl) A water-wheel,
in which the water is admitted to the float-board
nearly on a level with the axle
17S9 Smeaton In Phil Trans LI 137 To examine the

effects when the impulse and tveight are combined, as in
the several kinds of breast-wheels, etc 1831 Lar»\is.r
Hydrostatics x. 203 A breast wheel partakes of the nature
of the overshot and undershot wheels

Breastwise (hre stwwz), adv. [f Breast sb.

+ -WISE ] Side by side, abreast
1620 Dekker Dream (i860) 24 So wide That ten caroches

(hieastwise) in may nde 1673 Ray Notes ofHusb 130 He
uses to plow with his Oxen endwayes or all in one file

whereas hreastwise it is very hard evenly to match them.
1849 Grote Greece ii \xxviu V 24 Two lines of ships .

.

were mooied across the strait breastwise

Breastwork (bre stwiiik).

1 Forhf. A fieldwork (usually rough and tem-
porary) thrown up a few feet in height for defence

against an enemy
,
a parapet

1642 Relat Action bef Cyrencester 3 Gardens . divided
by many low dry stone walls, as good as Breast workes
1645 R Symonds Diary Civ War (1859) 232 At Worcester
Pnnee Maurice has made without the ditch a low breast-
work, and a stockado without 1693 Luttrell BriefRel

(1857) III 152 The English made a breastwork of the dead,
to cover them in the time of action 1809 W Irving
Knickerb (1S61) g8 The mud breastworks had long been
levelled with die earth 1839 Thirlwall Gieeci II 346
Closing their wicker shields, and fixing them in the ground,
so as to foim a kind of breastwork before them t86i

Smiles Engineeis II 236 "The Hythe Military Canal .

protected by a bieastwork on the land side

b. iransf andjig
x8a8 Carlyle Misc (1837) I 230 Behind the outmost

breastwork of gentility xSai De Quincey Confess Wks
I 103 This watery breastwork, a perpendicular wall of
water carrying itself as true as if controlled by a mason’s
plumb-hne,
2 In vanous technical uses • a Naut ‘ A sort

of balustrade of rails, mouldings, or stanchions

which terminates the quarter-deck and poop at

the fore ends’ (Smyth Sailor's Woid-bli.), see

also quot 1870. b Arch. The parapet of a build-

ing c = Breasting 2

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789), Brenstwoik fre-

quently decorated with sculpture Rudim Navtg
(Weale) lor The hrea-st-work serves to make a separation

from the main-deck X870 Daily Nesos 27 Sept , Having
the space occupied by the turrets, funnel, hatch-ways, &c ,

raised seven or eight feet above the low deck The ar-

moured sides of this superstructure Mr Reed calls the

‘breastwork’ i87SUreD*c^ AitsVl 849 A good example
of the form of iron buckets employed in the hieast wheel

IS shown m fig 1178 • « shrouding e, breastwork.

Breatk (breji) Forms i br»]>, Anglian

brd]>, 2-3 brelS, 3-6 breth, 4 breetb, breep,

brep(e, 4-6 brethe, 6 breathe, 6- breath. [OE
br^J), brej> odour, smell, exhalation as of anything

cooking or burning —WGer type *br&J>-, OTeut
Hi-k/o-z ’—Aryan HhrSto-, witTj original sense ‘ ex-

halation from heat, steam, reek’, f root *bhie;

Teut *br^- to burn, heat . see Brede v i, and

Brood. Thus related to OHG brddam, MHG
bradem, Ger biodeni ‘exhalation, vapour, steam’ —
OTenl type *br6ipino-z —Aryan bhre -tvio- (cf

Skr. a -tman, etc ), f same root The sense

passed in Eng through that of ‘heated air expired

from the lungs’ (often manifest to the sense of

smell, as in ‘ strong breath’) to ‘ the air in tlie lungs

or mouth thus taking the place of OE early

ME epevi (see Ethem), and ME Andb, Onde, Sc.

aind, aynd, from Old Norse The ouginal long

vowel of OE h-mp has only recently been short-

ened; the i6th c (br^p) having become (bre»,

instead of (brfjj) as in the verb Breathe.]

tl. Odour, smell, scent Obs
C893 K .i^Ilered Oros vi xxxii. § 2 pa ongon se cealc mid

unsemete stmean , J>a wearji lumnianus mid paera hraepe

ofsmorod a xxoo Ags. Voc in Wi -WiUcker 3 Odor, brmb

c 1x75 Lamb Horn 153 Hwenne pe nose hiS open to smelle

unlofne breS a 1340 Hampole Pr. Come. 61 3 Hemay se fra

his body com Alkyn filthe with stynkand brethe, c X400

Destr. Troy 8804 Bawme, pat was bright, & of brethe noble.

2 An exhalation orvapour given forth by heated

objects, etc ;
steam, smoke, reek. Obs. exc as

mb
a 1300 Pop. Treat Sc 203(Wught) 136 Both of the see and

of fersch water he draweth up the breth. a 1340 Hamfole
Pr Come 4727 Blode and fire and brethe of smoke 1398

TstrxiSA. Barth. DeP R.xvii xxvi (1495)619 Whan can ell

IS broke therof comyth a bieth as it were a myste is6x

Hollvbush Horn Apoth 3 Hold thy nose over it that the

vapor or hot breth ascende into thy head 1667 Milton
r L. IV 806 Like gentle breaths from Rivers pure.

b (with influence of sense 3) : The air exhaled

from anything, or impregnated with its exhalations,

BBBATH
and retaining its characteristic odour Also_;^-
Cf, Air
162s Bacon Cardins, Ess »Arb 1 557 Because the Breath

of I’ lowers is farre Sw eeter in the Aire then m the hand
1830 Ifsnvson a Spirit haunts iS 'fhe moist nch smell

of the rotting leaves, And the breath Of the fading edge-, of
ho\ bene.ath 1837 Nfwman .Sfww. ted 2) HI \ 147
I ull of the breath of the grave. 1874 Bl vckic Self-Cut*

43 W hat a student should specially see to is not to carrj

the breath of books with him w herever he goes

e With a mixture of the sense of ‘puff’ A
little of the air, a whiff.

1873 Black Pr Thule -vw 424 The remote Llands, where
a stranger brought a breath of the outer world with him

3 a The air exhaled from the lungs onginalh
as made manifest by smell, or as a visible exhala-

tion; hence b generally. The air received into

and expelled from the lungs m the act of respira-

tion. To draw breath to inhale air, breathe,

hence, to live . also to spend, waste [finds') breath

(as in unprofitable speech) This is now the mam
sense, which colours all others.

a c1340 Cursor

M

3573(Tnn )Teep to rote, breep[earlier
MSS ande] to stynke C1386 CnvLCEK. Pardoneres T 224
Sour IS thi breeth i398TRFvisA.5«»f// DeP R v xxxvii

(149s) 152 Changynge of breth comyth ofvnyuersall corrup-

cion of the inner membres x6ox Shaks yul C 1 li 249
'1 he rabhiement vttered such a deale of stinking breath
1642 Fullfr Holy ^ Prof St iv xvm 333 A Swede fights

best when he can see his own breath x8^ T Martin in

LrasiVs Mag Dec , You will oblige me by keeping your
own breath to cool ymur own porridge Mod His breath

smelling strong of alcohol.

b csj^Piomp Parv 50 Brethe, 153s Cover-
dale Ps cxxNiv[v] 16 ’They heare not, nether is there eny
breth m their mouthe."; tfxS34 Ptlgnnis T 476 in Thynne
Antmadv App.i 90That ever it dreubrethe X697PRVOEN
Vi7g.Gi.org IVL 699 Draw the vital breath ofupper Air 171a
Steele Spect No 426 P2 Within ten Hours after the Breath
is out of the Body 1713 Berkeley Hylas ^ P m AVks
1871 1 . 323, I will no longer spend my breath in defence of

It. 1809W Irving Ki.tckerb (1861) 157 Even the inhabit-

ants of New-Amsterdam began to draw short breath 1842
Tennyson Morte dAith 14S 'Then spoke King Arthur,

drawing thicker breath 18^ — In Mem cxv, I trust 1

have not wasted breath

c transf The wind blown into a musical in-

strument poet
1605 Shmcs Macb v vi. m Make all our Trumpets speak,

glue them all breath xfi97 Dryden Vifg Geoig ii 789
Before the Breath Of braren Trumpets rung the Peals of

Death 1878 Browning LaSaisiazfi But the soul is not

the body and the breath is not the flute,

d. jdg Taken as the type of things unsubstan-

tial, volatile, or fleetmg.

IS93 Shaks. Lucr 212 A dream, a breath, a froth of fleet-

ing joy X603— Metis forM 111 1 8 A breath thou art,

Serufie to all the skyie-influences

1

4

A gentle blowing, a puff
;
now usually of

air or of wind

,

but m early times used aliso-

lutely in sense of ‘ wind, breeze, aii in motion’.
c 1325 E E,A lilt, P C 107 Pe hlype brepe at her bak pe

bosumhefyndes Ibid ijBWnenhopehrebesconblowe'vpon
blovvatteres c 1400 Dedr Troy^gj pe bre and the brethe

burbelit to gedur 1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram x

46 There is not a breath of wind stirring 1711 Steele
Spect No 167 1* 3 The least Bieath of Wind has often

demolished my magnificent Edifices xSaz Shelley Hellas

4 Sweet as a summer night wuthout a breath x8^3 Ht
Martineau Strike vi 67 A breath of fresh air came
in i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 18 133 Theie was not a breath

of air stirring,

b. In the ‘ breath of summer’, ‘ of mom , etc

there is almost always an admixture, great or

small, of afig use of senses 2 b, 3 a
CX386 Chaucer Prol s Whan Zephinis eek with his

swete breeth Inspired hath . the tendre cioppes c 1600

Shaks Lmm liv, When summers breath their masked buds
discloses 177S Sheridan Duenna 1 1 185 The breath of

morn bids hence the night x8ax Byron Sa7 dau i ii, 575
Can I not even breathe The breath of heaven ?

C. fig. In suck phrases as ‘ the breath of popular

favour’ (cf Lat popularis aiitci), the original

notion of the breath of favouring wind which fills

the sails, is much mixed with that of spoken or

whispered breath, and sometimes with other of

the later senses.

A 1639 WoTTOH Char. HappyLife in Relig IVottou , Un-
tide unto the world by care Of Puhlike fame or private

breath. 16m South 12 Serm (1697) I. 32 The Mind can .

quickly feel the thinness ofa popular Breath a 1703 Bur-

KiTT On N T Mark 1 45 Chnst retires from the breath of

popular applause 1790 Gouvr. Morris in Sparks Life ^
Writ (1832) II 96 They must patiently wait the breath of

the Assemble, and follow as it blows 1874 H Reynolds
JolinBapix §4 35 Forced into new attitudes by the chang-

ing breath of human appreciation.

5 The faculty or action of breathing, respira-

tion Hence, breathing existence, spirit, life
;
so

breath of life, hr eath of the nostrils.

a 1300 Seven Stm 41 in J? E P. (1862) 10 pe deuil benimip

him IS brep 1382 Wyclif Geti ii 7 And spiride m to the

face ofhym an entre of breth of lijf c 1386 Chaucfr Knts
T 2194 Whan with honour vp yolden is his breeth 1587
Mirr Mag ,

Alban Ixx, Now faint I feele,my breath begins

to fayle 16x1 Shaks Wiut. T. v. 1 83 When your first

Queene’s againe m breath. x6xt Bible Gm vii. 22 All in

whose nosethnls was the breath of life 1738 Wesley
Psalms No 121 v, He guards our Souls, he keeps our

Breath. x8zi Clxki: Vtll Minstr I 169 Now, poor puss '

thou'st lost thy breath. And decent laid the molds beneath.



1080BREATHABLE,
1850 Tennyson /« Mem And so the Word had
breath

Ta To catch or hold one's bieath to check stid-

clenly or suspend the act of respiration Also
1719 Dc Foe Ctusoe in, I held my breath I was ready

to buist with holding niy bieath 1816 B\eon Ch Hat
in lx\j.tv, Inins laii Fix’d Passion holds his breath, until the
hour Which shall atone for years 1833 Marr\at P Simple
\lvii, ‘ I see her’, leplied I, catching my breath with joj
1864 Glmgcfiv Her ii June, It also catches my breath and
makes me cough
6 . An act of breathing, a single respiration.

Hence phrases In {with) one or the same h eath,
at a bi-eath, etc.

1483 Cnr/< Angl 43 A Breth, vhi ande 1489 Caxton
Ftiytes ofA w xxxix 164 laughte to plonge in to the
watre and ivyth a long breth to kepe them self therynne
*S7* Bttcliauatis Delect Mary in H . Campbell Love-lett,
MaryQ Scots U824) 148 When she cannot stay him in life,

cometh she to receive nis last breath? x^&Matprel Eftsi
(Arb

) 3, 1 cannot very often at one breath come to a full

point i6m Quarles i U8i8)s8 Thou swallowestat
one breath Both food and poison down 1717 Pope Elotsa
333 Till ev’ry motion, pulse, and breath, be o’ei 1850
Mrs Stowe 7'««xvii i£o I'll fight to the lastbreath,
before they shall take my wife and son 1858 Hawthorne
J'i

(J-
It, ftnls I 83 In the space of half a dopen breaths

1867 FreemanNorm Cmg (1876) I vi. 506 The Chroniclers
speak of It in the same breath with the election of Harold.

7 Power of breathing, free or easy breathing
Chiefly m phrases e g Out of hreath : breathing
with difficulty, breathless

; so in breath (obs 1, to

get, keep, lore one's breath, to tut out of bieath
1390 Shaks. Com Ert, iv 1 57 You run this humor out

of breath i6oa —Ham v 11 282 The King shal diinke to
Hamlets better breath 1603 KNorLns/f«A Tnrkes (1621)
1254 The lurkes yet in bieath. gave an attempt unto the
high Towne i78aCowPER f Gilpin xl. Awaywent Gilpin
out of bieath iSio Scott ofL i vii, 'I wo dogs
Unmatched for coui-age, breath, and speed *859 'TrNMv son
Elaine 421 At last he got his hreath and answer’d

b. To take breath, to breathe freely, to recover
free breathing, as bypausing after exertion Alsofig,
1381 Nowell & Day in Cotfer 1 (1584) G iij, Some of vs

were fayne to go out ofthe cnauncel to take breath. 1381
J '&VLL Haddon's Ausnt) Osor 401 To pause awh lies, and
to take breath upon good advise, what were best to be
done. 1828-41 Tvtler Hist, Scot, (1864) I 112 They sat
down to take breath.

8 . Opportunity or time for breathing
;
exercise of

the remiratory organs. Alsofig
1394 Skaks Rick HI, IV. 11 24 Giue me some htle breath,

some pawse, deare Lord. 1606 Shaks Tt 4 Ct ii. 111 121
He hopes it is no other. Hut for your health, and your
digestion sake, An after Dinners breath — 1\ v 02 1 heir
fi^t either to the vttermost Or else a breath 1673
Temple Odjprr' U Wks 1731 1. 24 The great Breath
that wa-s given the States in the Heat of their Affairs

•j'b. Of mines, etc . To have bieath to have
free passage for foul air or gas Ohs rare

. *S99 Hakluyt Voy II 1 83 The mine had vent or hreath
111 two places

9. iransf Whisper, utterance, articulate sound,
speech

,
judgement or will expressed in words.

*377 Langl P pi B. mv 61 porw his breth mowen men
& bestes lyuen Ibid xviii 319 Withjiat breth helle brake
*589 J Hart Oithogr, 6 lo use as many letters in oui
writing as we do voyces or breathes m speaking 1399
Shaks MwchAdov 1 273 Art thou the slaue that with thy
breath hast kild mine innocent childe? x6ia T Taylor
Comm Titus \ 9 Noting in one breath ofBellarmine three
cirors 1720 Watts Songsis^x iii, Hardnames and
threatening words. That are but noisy breath. 1770 Goldsm
Des, Vill 54 A hreath can make them, as a breath has
made. *785 ^uva^CoUe'PsSat Nt xix, Princes and lords
aie but the breath of kings 1830 Tennyson DreamF W
11, Dan Chaucer, the first warbler, whose sweet breath Pre>
luded' those melodious hursts. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2)
V 134 There is an undoubted powei in public opinion when
no breath is heard adverse to thelaw.

b. Below or nndei one's breath : in a low voice
or whisper Bated breath see Batbd ppl a.
1832 Lvttom Eng Atam i 111, Hush, said Ellinor under

her breath 1863 J Ussher Loud to Persep

,

The Ai-
nienian woman can only talk in her own house below her
hreath

10

Phonology. Voiceless expiration of air, form-
ing a hiss, whish, puff, or similai sound atirtb

,

as in breath consonant, a consonant formed by the
breath in the mouth without the action of the
vocal chords, such are the sounds k,t, p, J,

s, )j, f
1887 Melville Bell Visible Speech 49 When the breath,

or the voice, is moulded by precise dispositions of the ports
of the mouth Ihtd, 70 The Bieath-glide 2874 Sweet Hist
Eng Sounds 76 To determine the laws which govern the
distribution of the hreath }> and f, and the voice S and v
1879—m Phtlol Sac. Trans 471 Swedish .final voiced
stops seem to be shorter than in English, and to have a
stronger breath ofF-glide

u. Comb., as breath-bereamng, -blown, - catch-
mg, -giver, -giving, -stopping', breath-bubble, a
bubble blown by the breath

, fig an empty thing,
a trifle,

“i* breath-room, room for breathing,
breathing-space

,
'|* breath-seller, one who sells

perfumes or scents
; also, one who speaks for pay

,

breath-sounds, respiratory sounds heard m aus-
cultation; breath-tainted a

,
having tainted or

foul breath
, alsofg.

x6s8 Brathwait Descr Death in Farr's S, P (1848) 270
A breath-bereaving breath He comes to nd us of om

feares. 1827 Hood Hero ^L xxxviii, A "breath-blown dart
Shot sudden from an Indian's hollow cane 1833 Brow ning
Pat acelsns 1 30 Painted toys, ' Breath-bubbles, gilded dust
1868 Mrs H Wood Floweis m Argosy June, ‘What’s
killing him’’ cned Sale, with . a sort of ‘‘breath catching
1609 Metamoiph Tobacco (Collier) 9

' Breath-giuing herbe
1689W0RLIDGE 'lyst Agrtc vnu §3 161 Leaving the Plant
a little ‘Breath-room in the middle 1601 Cornwall! rs
E<ts n xlix (1631) 310 Call in those '‘breath-sellers, and
peifumers 1603 Florio 1 x\ii (1632)52 A fourth
estate of Lawyers, ' breathseller-., and pettifoggers 1643
Quarles Sol Recant i 42 An old ' Breath-tainted Chui I

Breathable (brJtiab’l) [f. Breathe v +
-ABLE ] Fit or agreeable to breathe, or to be
inhaled; respirable.

173* in BsiLrv II 1849 J Wilson in Blackw, Mag
LxVI 9 How breathable the atmospheie •

Hence Brea'thableuess (m mod. Diets ),

Breathe (brfiJ), v Forms • 4 brethi, 4-5
brethen, 4-6 brethe, breeth, 5 brethyn, 6-8
breath, 5- breathe [ME biethe{n, f breth,

Breath not formed m OE The verb retains the
original long vowelw ith 6 for ]) between two vowels
(Jirethen, etc ) : cf mouth, mouths, to mouth ]

I. mtr. 1 1 To exhale, steam, evaporate Ohs
a 1300 Fragm, Pop Sc (Wr ) 202 The sonne maketh

wateres biethi up as hi schuldc swete 1339 Morvvvng
Evonym 198 Heet them in a vessell diligently covered,
that nothing hreeth out Ibid 212 Close it, that the spirits
hretlie not out 1360 P WHimiOHNn Oi dei ingofSottldiotn s
(1573) 28 b, Putting them into a greats yearthen potte lute
it, or daube it very well aboute, so that it cannot breathe
1394 Plat Jervell-ho, m 26 By this meanes a small quantity
of water will be a long time in breathing out. 1608 Shaks
Per, HI 11, 94A warmth bieathes out of her 1670 Lassei s
Voy /talyix6g8)ll i8g The infectious vapoui which breath-
eth out of this sulphurous ground

*1“ 2 To emit odour, to smell Now only_/^ with
reference to sense 3
c 1400 Destr. Troy gtig Bame & balsauin, Jiat brethid

full swete 1:1468 in Ord R Honsek, (1790) 40 To make
amongst them other swete fumes, things to make them
breathe most holesomly and delectable 1712 Pope Rape
Lock\ 134 All Arabia breathes from yonder box
b fig To be redolent of

i6j7 Drvden Vtrg Georg rv 602 Down from his Head the
liquid Odouis ran. He breath'd ofHeav'n, and look'd above
a Man 183a Tennyson Manana in South vi, Old letters,
breathing of her worth 3842 — Audley Crt 7 Francis
just alighted from the boat, And breathing of the sea.

3 Of animals . a. To exhale air from die lungs
1398 Trevisa Bnith De P R in. v.(i4gs) 52 He makyth

tneihoAyspiral e(thsX istobrethe) X326I1NDALF fohnxx
22 He brethed upon them [Wyclip, he blewe on hem], and
sayde vnto them • Receaue the holy goost. 1387 Golding
De Mornay ix 122 If a man do but breath vpon them they
vanish into smoke
b To exhale and inhale, to respire The ordinaly

current sense, which colours all the others
*377 [see Breathing vbl sb i] c X440 Promp Parv 50

Brethyn oi ondyn, spiro, anelo, aspiro c X430 Lonelich
Grail xxxviii 389 OnnetliUi there brethen theymyhte 1483

43 To Biethe spminm t? ahei e e'&toAnde.
*593 Hooker Eccl Pol, i xvi §5 When we breathe, sleep,
move 1610 Shaks Temp iv 1 45 Before you can say come,
and goe. And breathe twice. 1726 Butler Serm xi 212
The Air in which w e bieath 18^ Tennyson MortedA 1 tk,
162 And answer made King Arthur, breathing hard

+ 0 iransf of plants Obs rai e

XS74 Hyll CoMycfA Weather i. The seedes 111 the earth
cannot then breath forth 1664 Evelyn Knl Hot i {1729)
228 Their [plants’] being kept fromBieathing(as I piesume
to call It]

d trans T0 bring {to, into a stale) by breathing
x8x6 Byron Ch Har iii Ixxix, This breathed itself to life

in Julie

4 To draw the breath of life, to live, exist
X38a WvcLir Joshua x 40 Alle that my^ten breeth he

slowg xS9^ Shaks Rich HI.i.x 161 Clarence still breathes,
Edward still hues and raignes 1674 Fla than Job 1, Few
be the days, that feeble man must breath 17x3 Pope
WindsorF 300 What Kings first bieath’d upon her wind-
ing shore. 1873 Black Pr. TJmle xvii 274 A better mten-
tioned fellow does notbieathe

b. With predicative sb or adj

*593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iii 1 82 Why? Am I dead? Do
I not breath a Man ? x6o8 Armin Nest Ninn, (1842) 7 The
World askt if it weie possible such hreathde heis to com-
maunde c 1620 Z Boyd Zion’s Flcnvers (1855) ^7 Hee’le
say our house yet nevei breathed scant 1826 Disraeli Vtv
Grey iv iv 153 Within five minutes you will breathe a
beggar and an outcast

Q. fig To live. To breathe ihiough ; to animate,
inform
XM2 Pope jBw Man i 275 One stupendous whole . . That
Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part x^a

Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I. v 102 Its effect on Israel still
moves and breathes amongst us 1865 M Arnold Ess
Crit. IX. (1875) 386 Certain governing ideas of Spinora
which breathe through all his works
d fig To be alive with
a 1881 Disraeli (O ) The staiicase in fresco . . breathed

with the loves and wars of gods and heroes.

6 . To take breath (see Breath 7 b)
;fig to pause,

take rest To breathe again (fig ) : to recover
from anxiety, excitement, etc.; to be relieved in
mind To breathefreely . to be at ease , to be m
one’s element.

*577 Holinshed Chi on III 1137/1 Without giuing ame
lon^ time to the residue of the guides to breath vpon
their businesse. 1595 Shaks, John iv. li, 137 Now 1 hreath

breathe.

o^lTtrbVeathe ^16^ Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram
and refresh a little 1720 Ozfll Ver/nfrr r.' 1
331 With Oiders to e?!eSny no Timf to bSk”to pursue him foithwith xSsq^Thirlm^ii ^ iWar was the element in uhic^®the Spartan se^mfmV'-*breathed most freel> 1839 Ienwson/'w/,/
fought, and twice they breathed

* ^ *^‘“1

+ e fig To bicathe to, after

,

to aspire to, pant
after, long to attain to Obs

^ ^ ‘

1324 Si Papers Hen VIIT, IV zea THp ea,ri« a 1.

husshop bietheth myche to honour itiso^H Smith
(1866) II 330 Let us^breathe after the fflSn outliehXwater ^1602 W Watson Decacord 154 wSest theSpaniard was a breathing to have gotten the Kingdomhe could 1603 Knoi lks Hist Turks (1621) 428 V f seetheluikes bieathing ^ter our destruction 1734 wIttIRehq y«7; (1789)257 Set It a breathing after etel^l things7 traiisf To give forth audible breath or sound-
to speak, sing, etc

’

1398 S^KS MeityW ye
y 2 Speake, breathe, discusse

1607 — rrmon iii v 59 You breath in v aine i6m Milton
Peusei 151 As I wake, sweet music breathe x^ Te\n\
SON Txvo 1 "otces 434 A hint, a whisper breathing loiv

8 Of Wind, air, etc To blow softly (Cf a a )
x6xo Shaks Temp n 1 46 The ajTe breathes v-pdn vshere most sweetly 1704 Pope Wmdsoi A 136 Where

OToling vapors breathe along the mead 1830 Tfnnyson
Godiya 55 The low wind hardly breathed for fear 18&1W C Smith Kildrostan 48 The wind that breathes ur^
the woods ^
9 To breathe upon (fig ) . to infect or con-

laminate
, lo tarnish (as if with breath)

, to taint,
corrupt Cf blow upon. Blow zi 1 30 ’

[*S9* Shaks Two Gent \ i\ 131 Take but possession of
hei, with a Touch I dare thee, but to breath vpon mv
Loue] X820 Bvron Mai Fat \ 1 429 When the proud
name on which they pinnacled Their hopes is breathed on
1839 Tennyson Emd 1799 Before the Queen's fair
was breathed upon
II ti ans

10. To exhale, to emit by expiration {out ) ; fig
to send or infuse into, commimicate by breathing
X382 WvcLir Lament ii 12 Whan thei shuld brethen out

ther soults in the bosom of ther modris. 1388— Gen il 7
The Loid God brethide in to his face the hrething of lijf

c XS90 Marlow r Massaci e Pans ni 11, Breathe out that
life wherein my death was hid XS93 Shaks a Hen VI,
IV I 7 Who from their misty lawes Breath foule con-
tagious darknesse m the ayre x87x R Ellis Caiulhts
Ixiv 104 Her unvoic’d lips breathed incense faintly to
heav en 1873 Morley Rousseau I 313 He breathed new
life into them

b. tiansf of things
1647W Browne Polex 11 339 The resolution that hatred

can breath into haughty courages 1667 Milton P L. h.

244 His Altar breathes Ambrosial Odours Ibid, in 607
What wonder then if fields and regions here Breathe forth
Elixir pure X78a Cowper Table T 294 Place me where
Winter bieathes his keenest air 1839 Arnold in Stanley
LifeW IX (1858) 140 The rocks actually breathing fragrance
from the number of their aromatic plants

c To breathe one's last or one's last breath or

gasp

'

to die, expire

*593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v 11 40 Mountague hath breath'd

his last Ibid ii 1 108 Where your braue Father breath'd

his latest gaspe x6si Proc Parlianient No 82, 1247 The
kingdome, languishing and ready to hreath out her last

xjx^ Pope Rape Lock iii 158 1830 Tennyson In Mem
xcviii, 5 Where he breathed his latest hreath

11 To inhale and exhale (air, etc ), to respire ;

esp. to inhale, as m ‘ to breathe foul air’ Alsofig
xs88 Shaks. L L L v u. 732, 1 breath free breath 1632

Sanderson 12 Serm 472 The ayre we continually breath

ax']o4 T Brown Dk Ormonde Recov, Divine Alcides

breathes celestial au. x8xo Hlnrv Elent Ckem (1826) II

605 A sensation produced by breathing the fumes of

burning sulphui 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 17 Wreaths
that intercept the an one breathes Mod Free as the air

we breathe

12 To give utterance to : a. To utter in the

most quiet way , lo whisper, make known, com-
municate
*595 Shaks Jolai iv 11. 36 To this effect We breath’d

our Councell a X674 Clarendon Hist Reb (1702) I iii

203 Few men to whom he could hreath his Conscience

18x9 Scott Ivanhoe II i 20 But the petition was already

breathed nsxSAyR Hamilton ifew ^Pnnishm vui (1853)

378 No intimation of hope IS breathed Mod I would not

breathe it to anothei

b To utter with vehemence or passion. Also

with out,

*535 Coverdale Acts ix x Saul was yet breathinge out

threatnynges and slaughter agaynst the disciples of the

Lorde X596 Spenser F Q i vi Two knignts Both
breathing vengeaunce. 1611 Cotgr. s v. Moyea due Now
and then breath out horrible shrikes. X64B Jenkyn Blind
Guide 1. 3 He breathes out reproaches 1720 Ozell Vertofr
Rom, Rep II x 153 Manus breathed nothing hut Blood

and Slaughter 1809 J Bssclctn Colnmh iii 22 The nations

Breathe deadly strife, and sigh for battle's blare,

c. To express, manifest, evince, display

1667 Milton P L 1 554 Such as in stead of rage De-

liberate valour breath'd x78o Harris Phtlol Enq (1841)

482 A custom breathing their liberal and noble disposition

X792S BoerRS Pleas.Mem ii 12Whose language breamed
the eloquence of Truth x8^ Wright Ess Mid Ages In
61 Passages which breathe the true spirit of poetry. 1862

Stanley Jeiv Ch (1877) I xiii 251 The whole period,

breathes a primitive simplicity.

13 trails, and refl. To let breathe, to give

breathing, or a breathing space to
;
to recreate
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1563-87 Foxe a. 6- M. (1506) as^z The Kings permission

to him granted, to breath mmselfe a little and to walke
abrode 1596 Danett Comities (1614) 304 When we had
breathed our horses, wee ridde foorth a fast trot towards

the King 164* Fuller Holy ^ Prof St iv xvi. 334 Stop-

ping to breath himself and the Reader 1834 Southey
jAfe 6- Corr (1850) v. 177 Taking up a book for five or ten
muiutes, by way of breathing myself 1833 Willis Peucil~

lings II liv, 122We dismounted here to breathe our horses

14. To excite the respiratory organs of hettce

f a to exercise briskly , -to accustom to by exercise

{obs ) to to put out of breath, exhaust, tire.

[1430-1525 See Breathed i,]

1367 Turberv m Thynne's Amtnadv Introd. 143 You
breath your foimng steede Athwart the fields 1598 B
JoNSOH Ev Mem inHum i v 127 lie send for one of these
Fencers, and hee shall breath you i6or Skaks A ll’s Well
II 111 271, I thinke thou wast created for men to breath
themselues vpon thee x6ix Heywooo Gold Age n 1 Wks.
1874 III 33 Nor haue I yet bene to these pastimes breath’d

1658 Whole Duly Man 1 § 5s ii He that expects to run a
race will beforehand be often breathing himself- 1676 F.
VFBHONm/’Atf Trans II 580 The Plains of Elis are fit

to breath Horses in i8a6 F Cooi'er Mohtcatis (i8so) II
x% 232 The warriors who had breathed themseUes so freely

in the preceding struggle 1847 Tennyson Princess Prof
113 He had breath’d the Proctor’s dogs 1884 Miss Braq-
nQSIskmeul II 183 He was a little breathed when he stood
before the door '

15 To give breath to (a wind instrument)
,
to

blow
(txyax Prior Solomon in. Wks (1833) II 178 They breathe

the flute, or strike the vocal wire xyiSa yudets Macc ni 18
See the Godlike Youth advance, Breathe the Flutes, and
lead the Dance xSaa [see Breathed 4]

16 To breathe a vein to give vent to it , to
lance it so as to let blood, arch or '^Obs

1652 French Yorksh. Spa x 95 Have a vein breathed
x6s5 Culfeffer Rwerius i xv 53 If the Liver be hot we
must breath aVein 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)VIII
120 They were forced to breath a vein to bring her to her-
self x7S6 P Browne yamaica 23 X836 Marhyat Japhet
IV 10 Permitting me to breathe a vein in his own arm

Breathed^ ppi ci. [f Breathe v and Breath
sb + -ED In early instances it is not easy to sepa-
rate the verbal from the noun-denvative, nor to

fix the pronunciation.]

I From the vb. {^now brftfd, bri ?Jed)

1. Exercised, put into breath, in (good) wind

;

esp m well-breathedf and the like
X430 Lydg Chron. Troy i vi. Though he be best brethed

to endure 2525 Ld Berners Frotss II cxxxvi [cxxxii 1

380 Rode forthe an easy passe to kepe their horses well
brethed 1596 Skaks Tam Shr Induct 11, Thy gray-
hounds are as swift As breathed Stags X637 Heywood
Roy Kmgv ix Wks 1874VI 79The Falcon better breath’d,
seiz'd on the Eagle 1678 R Lestrance Seneca's Mor
(1702) 343A Footman that is not breath'd, cannot keep pace
with his Master’s Horse X704 Pope WindsorF lai To
plains with well-breath'd beagles we repair

b t Lust-breathed (m Shaks )
• animated

or inspired by lust, or breathing lust (cf. well-read^
fair-spoken)

1594 Shaks. Lucr 3 Lust-breathed Tarquin X607 —
Timen i l 10 A most incomparable man, breath'd as it

were. To an vntyreable and continuate goodness X647
Ward Coblerze^ It is a most toyUome taske to runne
the wild-goose chase after a well breath’d Opinionist x68i
Dryden Abs tjf Achit 631 To speak the rest, who better
are forgot, Would tire a well breath’d Witness of the Plot.
2 Put out of breath, exhausted, winded.
XS99 Porter Abnigd in Hazl. VII

338 As good as a cry of hounds, to make a breath’d hare of
me '

'

3 Exhaled, respired, inhaled and exhaled
, ut-

tered m a breath, whispered
*S79 Spenser Shepk Cal, Jan 40 The blossome With

breathed sighes is blowne away, and blasted 2596

—

F Q
II 111 7 Vile Caytiue Vnwortnie of the commune breathed
aire 2629 Milton Ode Nativ 179 No nightly trance, or
breathed spell. Inspires the pale-eyed priest. x86x Smiles
Engineers II. 220 The exhausted or breathed air.

4 Of Wind - instruments . Played upon
;

cf.

Breathe zi 15 poet
tSaa Proctor [B Cornwall) End, Sforza 1 16 Like num-

bers floating from the breathed flute

+ 5. Breathedware * tarnished goods
;

‘ Braided
ware
*Wx Davenport City Hi -Cap rv in Dodsley (1780) XI

320 We vent no breath’d ware here
II From the sb {now brejit)

0 Having breath
; as in longihreathed • long-

wmded, or long-lived (The % early quots are
doubtful.)

*SSS Fardle Facions ii xi. 260 Damoselles . softe as the
oilke, and breathed like the Rose Z628 Earle Microcosm.
inrui. 38 The rooms are lU breath’d 1649 Seldcn Lazos

K '^.•L
,^*739) *32 Had. the King been a little longer

oreatned with patience, he. might have had his will upon
easier terms. 18x6 Scott Antiq. xxi, ‘ They werena a lang
breathed generation, I reckon ' 1884 MindJ&n 123 It re-
quites a long-breathed reader to accompany him through
nis devious course.

7. Phonology Uttered withbreath as opposed to
voice; surd, cf Sonant

SwEE'f Handbk Phonetics 31 Consonants can there-
lore be breathed as well as voiced

Blather (brfSoj). [f Breathe v. -i- -er i
]

1 He who, or that which, breathes
,
one who

hves,^ living being, creature, animal.

c s6oo Shakspere Sotm Ixxxi, When all the breathers of
this world are dead s6o6 —Ani ^ Cl m lu 24 She
shewes a body^ rather then a life,A Statue, thena Breather.
1674 N Fairfax 4* *SV/» 135 Those reasonless breath-
ere that live under us 1850 'Lnnirtsoin In Mem cxviii-6
Hreathers ofan ampler day
t2. He who, or that which, supplies breath;

fg. inspirer, animater
2615 Crooke ofMan 354 CaHeth it [the midriff] the

breather or biltewM of the lower belly a 17x2 Norris (J lT he breather of all life does nour expire
3 A spell of exercise taken to stimulate the

breathing, or to try the wind
, cf. Breath 8 Also,

that which puts out of breath, or exhausts

if*
Poor Gent iv it (L ) Here we are at last

—

hill s a breather 1862 Whyte Melville Mkt Harb
229 They gave the hapless ‘Marathon’a spin with ‘ Chance
^ a inere‘'breather '1884 Cychst 13 Feb S49/X Cyclists are
looking forward to being able to take a ‘breather’ dunng
the present week
4 @ne who breathes forth, speaks, proclaims
2382 Wyclif Acts IX 2 Saul, 3it brethere, or blowerC) of

manassis and betyng 2603 Shaks Meas forM iv iv 31
For my Authority beares of a credent bulke, That no par-
timlar scandall once can touchBut it confounds the breather
x6x2 T James yesiiits Dooutief 8 These are the very flrst
brokers, breathers and brochers of contention abroad 28x2L Hunt in Examiner 14 Dea 787/2 This Breather of
Eloquence could not say a few decent words,

Breathfal (brepful), a [f. Breath

-

i-

-

pul]
Full of breath or air , havmg breath or life, alive,
breathing perfume, redolent, odorous.
2583 Stanyhurst jEueid in <Arb ) 81 How fares Asca-

nius ? doth he live, and breathful abideth ? 2590 Spenser
Mutest 19s Fresh Costmane, and breathfulT CamomilL
*896— ^ O IV. v 38 The breathfull bellows blew amaine.
*S93 Barnes Parthen inArb, 350 Waste breath-
less words 1 and breathful sighs mcrease '

Breathittif (brf^ig), 17̂ / sb [f Breathe z/]
1 Exhalation and inhalation of breath

,
respira-

tion
, a single act of respiration

*377 Langl. P. pi B xi 349 Some bryddes at ]>e bille
Mrwgh brethynge conceyued x6o8 Hibron Whs, I 736
Forsmee mee not, I pray thee, in my last breathmg 2612
Shaks Cymb , ii ii 18 'Tis her breathing that Perfumes the
Chamber thus x^x Wood A i/u Oxen I 260 Our author

surrendred up his last, breathings m his house in Magd
Parish. 28x5 Scott 2.^ efIsles ii xxx, His breathingcame
more thitk and fast. 2842 Tennyson Day Dream 93.

b. The time m which a breath is drawn
;
a very

short time
262s F Markham Bk Hon. v iv § 2 Though it be but

for a breathing, or short timci 2826 Disraeli Vvo Grey iii.

VI 216 It was there only for the breathing of a second
c. Power of retammg the breath, ‘wind ’

2667 Oldenburg in Phil Trams II 431 Pearl-fishers are
fed with dry and rested meat, to give them, better breathing,

d fig Influence, inspimtion.
2587 Golding De Momay v 56 The very benefitte which

we receiue by his loue, is secret and insensible through
breathingwhich worketh in us 2878 B Taylor Deitkalien
1 11 23 Over all things huge and coaree There came the
breathing of a regal sway.

1 2 Time to breathe, respite, pause, rest Obs
2598 Barret Theor Warres ui ii 88 One troupe ready

to second another, and to giue breathing one to another
2642 J Jackson True Evang T i 32 The Church had no
breathing for whole twenty yeares together 2687 Loud
Gaz No 2262/1 Having received some breathing by a Pro-
clamation

3 Exerase taken to- stimulate the respiratory
organs ; a breather

2755 Mem Capt P Drake iv 30, I used to go often to
take a Breathing with his Scholars 2865 Mornutg Star
a Feb , The Oxonians took their first 'breathing' over
the course from' Oxford to Iffiey and back this afternoon

4 Utterance, divulgence
x6o6 Shaks Ant ^Cl i lu 14, I am sorry to giue breath-

ing to my purpose s6xx Bible Lament. 111 55 Hide not
thioe eara-at my breathing, at ray erte.

6 Aspiration {afier), longing {for)
.a-xdflB J Smith Sel Disc iv 109 Those breathings and

f
aspings after an -eternal participation of him 2805 D
ohnston Serm for Blind 39 A pious mind can meditate

upon God and send up holy breathings towards him. 2852
Ywve.'a Proverb Philos 203Ye comrauna ofhopes and aspi-
rations, the fervent breathings of the heart.

0 Of the wind ; 'Gentle blowing.
263s Swan Spec M.v § a (1643) zjo Redness of the skie.

declare[s] that some spiHts or wmoie breathings are above.
1782 Covrrsn Retirement 330The breathings of the lightest

air that blows 2802 Wordsw Sonn * To T I'Ouv ’ There’s
not a breathing of the common wind That will forget thee

f?. Ventilation, a place for air or vapour to

escape, a vent, air-hole . Obs
2387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Sec..II. 75 Stues wiji streite

side weies of bre^nge {fateralibus angusiiis spiracult
«/*«•] 2480 Caxton D«zr Bni 27 Weyes of brething that
wonderly cast vp hete 2483 Cath Angl, 43 A Breth-
ynge, sptracuhum, ^iramen 2697 Dryden Vtrg Georg i.

231 'The Warmth makes New Breathings, whence new
Nourishment she takes

8 The opening of a vein in order to let blood
x6x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (2653) 328 By breathing

of a Verne the partie 'hath bin recovered- 2641 R Le-
strancb Relapsed Aposi Introd >4 Breathing of a Vew
with a Dog-whip. 27x9 D’Urfey Pills (187a) I Sj Till the
breathing a Vein Corrects Ihe mad Pulse into Quiet

9. Gram. An aspiration, an aspirate: spec. (Gt.

•nvtv/ia, L. spiritus) in Gredc grammar, the two
signs, (') or 'rough breathing*, and (’) or

‘smooth breathing’,which indicate respectively the
presence and absence of the aspirate See also
Aspeb sb 1

, Aspirate sb 2, Aspiration 6.
2746 T Nugent tr. Port Royal Gr Gram .The Gram-

marians call breathing (nvcCfui) the manner of breathing a
Syllable m pronouncing it These breathings are twofold

;

one soft^and smooth thus eyu. The other rough and hard
thus Sfta. 2864 A thenaeian No. 1934. 672/2 The text is

furnished with breathings and accents 2875 Scrivener
Leet Grh Test 20 Breathings and accents wereadded.ac
first very irregularly

10 Comb and as breathing-fit,-® breath-
in^-space, pause, i£St ; breathing-hole, a hole
or vent for air

, breathing-part, -place, a place
or opening for breathing; a pause, breathing-
pore, a mmute opening for the passage of air, a
spiracle or stoma

, breathing-space, room or time
to breathe

, so breathing-spell, -tune, --while.

^
2389 Tn Love Fort, iii m Hazl Dodsl VI. 105 Here

is a *hreathing-lit after hard mischance. 2805 Wordsw.Waggoner i 37 Manya breathmg-fit he takes. 2580 Hollv-
BAND Treas, Fr Ton^ , Naseaux the ^breathing boles of
the nose, the nosethnlL 2856 Kj^ne Aft/ Expl.\ xm 141
They had worked numerous breathing-holes in the solid
ice 2644 Bulwer Chiron 44 To distinguish the Comma's
and^breathing parts ofa sentence 2382 WyclifPysw xx.
27 The lanterne of the Lord the *bretfiing place [Vulg spi-
z^uluni) of a man 2582 Sidney Apol Poetrie (Arb ) 71
That Cssura or breathing place m the middest of the verse,
2768 G White 40 The head ofa fallow-deer fur-
nished with two spiracula, or breathing-places besides the
nostrils 2836 Penny CycL V 374/1 *Breathing-pores are
formed by the juxtaposition, oftwo cells 2650 R Stapylton
Strada's Lmu-C Warres v 130 They gave her jealousies a
short “breathing-space 284a Tennyson Locksley H. 167
There die passions cramp’d no longer shall have scope and
breathing-space 2878 Bbsw Smith Carthage 247 He had
at least given her a brief breathing space 2599 Sandis
Europse Spec (1632) 292 Some -"breathing time to revive
himselfe, after his weannesse. .xSm Svmonds Grh Poets lu.
68 Here was a breathing-time of indecision and suspense.
*593 Shaks

^
Ven ij> Ad 1142 It shall Bud and be blasted

in a “breathing-while 2873 BrowningRed Coii, Night.C.
416 Turn round and look about, a breathing-while

Breaiiliixigf, ppl a. [f as prec y -tng 2 ]
Respiring, living , .blowing ; emittmg fragrance ;

taxing the breath, etc
;
m «the -various senses of

the verb

*3^ Trevisa Barth De P R v, xxxv. (1493) 147 Enery
brethynge beest hath lounges. 2591 Spenser Virgil's Gnat
xxiv, Gentle murmure of the breathing ayre 2595 Shaks.
John II 1 419 Rescue those breathing lines to dye in beds.
2684 Bunyan Ptlgr II. 66 Christiana began to Pant, and
said, I dare say this is a breathing Hul 2747 Collins
Eclog iiT 6 Or scent the breathing .xnaize at setting day
*772 Sir W. Jones Fortune afilncense-breathing g^les
perfum’d thegrove x8x6 LayofLaureate, Dream
63 Infant man Most weak and helpless of all breathing
things. t845 Hood Deel. Chroalrytvx, Abattle was a battle
then, A breathing piece of work
b fig Of pictures and statues. Life-like (cf.

Vergil’s spiraniia signa, sera)

2697 Dryden Virg Georg, ii- 646 .Breathing Figures of
Corinthian Brass, irxyso Shenstone Elegy xi 22 The
breathing^ picture and the living stone 2823 Shelley Q,
Mob 27 That lovely outline fair As breathing marble.

i" c. Breathing with orfrom • fresh from Obs.
f *SJ+ Pol y^erg Eng Hist. (1846} I 274 Hee sawe his

enemies stand freshe and hreathmge from, the late spoyl-
inge of his contne. 2603 Knolles Hist Turkes (2622) 88r
Canalis andQuirinus yet breathing -with the late slaughter
of the Turkes Ibid 1227 Yet breathing with victone

d. Breathing-sweat

.

a profuse perspiration.
2744 Wall in Phil. Trans XLIII. 216 After the second

Dose of the Powders, each of them broke out into an
universal breathmg Sweat. 2776 Anderson ibid LXVI.
545 It brought on a breathing sweat.

Breathiugly (brf Sigli), adv. [f prec + -lt2 ]
Li a breathmg manner

, with or as with life or
animation

;
gently as ® breath.

2830 J Wilson m Blaehw. Mag XXVIII 527 Perfect
spiritual health, breathingly embodied in perfect corporeal
flesh and blood a 2859 L. Hunt Poems (2860) 236 A nil
that slips Over the sunny pebbles breathingly

Breathless (bre, pies), a. [f Sbeath + -less ]
1 Without breath . a Without respiration.
2398 Trevisa Barth. De P R v. xxiv (1495) 134 A beest

maye not ivythout petyll be bretheles by longe space
2675 Hobbes Odyss. (2677) 66 Speechless and breathless
was he, like one dead 2766 Chalkley Wks, 230, I had a
Fit of the Phthysick, and was at Tunes almost breathless

b Lifeless, dead (L. exammatus)
*595 Shaks yohn iv 111 66 Kneeling before this ruin of

sweete life. And breathing to his breathlesse Excellence
The Incense of a Vow 2697 Dryden Vtrg Eclog v 27
The Nymphs about the breathless Body wait 1708 J.
Phillips Cyder u 23 Guaid each rowWith the false terrors
of a breathless kite. <2x8x9 J. Hogg FloddenF xiu. The
{ated arrow Breathless left the royal hero.

’I'
c Gram Unaspirated Ohs

x668 Wilkins Real Char 370 [Dentals] Such as are
Breathless Sonorous D, mute T , Breathing Dh, Th
2 Breathing with difficulty, panting (as a le-

sult of swift runnmg or violent exercise;
;
out of

breath, exhausted, spent Also transf andJig
c 2450 Merlin xvtii. 299 She was so hoorseand so brethles

that on hire feet nwght she not stonde 2592 SpenserM Hubberd 2374 He fled All breathles 2597 Bp Hall
Sat I. vi (R ) The lingnn^ Spondees, labouring to delay
The breathlesse Dactiles, with a sudden stay. 2709 Toiler
Ho 43 r 7 Breathless almost, and spent in the eager Chace.

186
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iSgi Longf. Gold Leg iv (Nunnery) How I remember
that breathless flight.

b Holding one’s breathy as with, awe, expecta-

tion, excitement
z8oa WoBDSW SoHtt * It ts a beauieoits Evetiifi^’ 3 The

holy time is quiet as a nun Breathless with adoration 1823
Lamb Elta Ser i. xv trS^S) 121 With a breathless impa-
tience ofrecognition 1850 Alison

/

frr/ EitropeyiW. uii.

397 Europe, in breathless suspense, awaited the issue,

S. Unstirred by a bieath of wind
181S WoRDSW Evening Vohtni vi, The Mere Seems firm

as solid crystal, breathless, clear. And motionless z88z
Miss Braooon Asfh. I. 238 Blue skies and sunny noontides
. without the baking heat and the breathless atmosphere

Breathlessly (bre Jjlesli), adv [f. prec +
-LY ^ ] In a breathless manner , with caught or
suspended breath ; in breathless suspense
X837 Lytton Athens II 565 Sophocles carries on the

passion of the spectators to wait breathlessly the moment
when Orestes shall be discovered 1841 Oroerson Creol,

xiii 13 1 ‘Ah' I he exclaimed breathlessly 1861 W Col-
lins Dead Seer 338 Looking stedfastly, speechlessly,
breathlessly, at her blind husband

Breathlessness (bre jilesnes). [f as prec +
-Ksss ] Breathless condition, want of breath
16x5 Bp Hall Contempl N T w xxxiii, With much toil

and sweat and breathlessness. i6z6 Donne Serrn, 39 The
Breathlessnesse of Death 1870 Morris Earthly Par I II
IV 191 They must stay A bttle while the eager play . for
very breathlessness

Breathy (bre a [f Bbeath + -t 1 ]
1

.

Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of breath.
X5a8 Payhell Saleme Regim X. ij b, That hit com-

forteth breathy membres a 1598 Peele David St B 485
(D > Help thy Bethsabe, Whose heart is pierced with Uiy
breathy swords Montaigne a xvi (1633)353
In this breathie confusion of bruites, and frothy chaos of
reports 1605 Timme iii 163The more thinne and
breathie part passe by insensible transpirations. 1635 Swam
Spec.M 186 (jL ) Lightning is less flamy and less breathy

2 Ofthe voice in singing • Having an admixture
of the sound of breathing Hence Brea'thiness
1883 Curwen Stand, Course los/^ Some deep contralto

voices, though weak and breathy in the thm register Ibid
05/2 In the ‘gradual' attack, the vocal membranes are
brought together w/ule the breath is being emitted. .It
causes what we call ‘ hreathiness ’.

Sreawe, -is, ohs. forms of Brew, Bbewis
Breaze, ohs form of Breeze sd % light wind.
Breborlon, earlier form of Brimborion
Brec, obs pres and pa t of Break v.

Breccan, obs form of Bbaoker- fern
X669 Simpson Hydrot Chym. 333 The ashes of breccans.

Breccia (bre ttja, bre tjia). Also 8 breohia, 9
breoohia, bnoia [a. It breccia ‘ gravel or rub-
bish of broken walls’ (Flono), cogn with F briche
breaking, breach, breccia, Sp breccia, adapted
from Teutonic cf OHG brecha breaking, f bre-

chan, OTeut brekan to Break (Used in the name
Breccia Marble, before its separate use inGeology )]
Geol A composite rock consisting of angular

fragments of stone, etc., cemented together by
some matnx, such as lime . sometimes opposed to
conglomeraie, in which the fragments are rounded
and waterworn. Osseous or bone breccia one m
which fossil hones are found
1774 Strange m Phil, Trans, LXV 38 Which the

Italians call la/aa brecciaia, from its resemblance to the
Breccia marbles 1781 J T Dillon Trav, Spam 363 A
kind of brechia orpudding-stone x7Si1.WcDGwooDin.PA2/,
Trans LXXIV, 378 It had the appearance of breecut
marble or plum-puddmg stone x8oz Playfair Illuftr.
Hutton. Theory 7 Those pudding-stones or breccias where
the navel consists of quartz. x8i8 Scott Rob Roy (1855)
244 Deep gullies where masses of the composite rock or
breccia tumbling from the cliffs have rushed to the valley
X836Penny CycPV

,

374 The name of Breccia is derived from
the well-known Breccia marble, which has the appearance
of being composed of fra^ents joined together by car-
bonate of lime X85X D WiLSon Preh, Ann (1863) I Lag
Embedded in the same breccia with flint knives

b. transf. A conglomerate of gravel and ice.

1856 Kane Arct Expl I xi iz6 Stands of the same
Arctic breccia.

Hence Bre ccial at , of or pertaining to breccia.
1853 Kane GrinnellExp xxx (1836) 259 One solid brec»

cial mass of impacted angularities.

Brecciated (bre tjii^ited). Also 8 breciated,

9 brecbiated. [f Bheooia
,

cf It brecaato^ pa,
pple of breeciare to reduce to breccia ] Formed
into a breccia, of the stmcture of a breccia.
xyya Pennant Tour SceiL C1774) ai8 Some are breciated

or filled with crystalline kernels. 1789M ills in PhsL Trims
LXXX 86 The including chert, amongst which we found
some thatis brecciated x8^o Ijxssu.Ekm. Geol. (1865) 458
The well known brecciated limestone of the Pyrenees 1873
Ckoll Chmaie ^ T xviii. 294 The brecciated subangular
conglomerates and boulder beds of the Old Red Sandstone.
Brech, -e, obs. form of Breach, Breech
Brecliaui (brg'xdm, •Sk. Also 6
breobome, 8 breoban, brechezn, brecbom.
[by metathesis f bercham, bergham, ME berhotn
see Barqham.] The collar of a draught-horse.
z^i Douglas Pal, Hon, 426 Raw silk brechamis ouir

thairhalsis hingis. 1566 Inventories 171 (Jam ) Auld hre-
cbomes and hemes 1736 Mrs Caldbrwood yw/ (1884)
fy A sort of brecham about their necks 179a Statist. Acc
Ssoil. IV. 395The strawbrecham is-supplanted bytheleather

collar 18x8 Scott Hrt Midi v, Yehave set yoursell down
on the very brecham that wants sutching. 1883 Glasgow
Her 8 Sept 3/2 A collar which nses high and stiff at the
back of his neckresemblmg somewhata horse's 'brecham'.

‘i'Breck. Obs Forms 3-5 brek, 4-5 brekke,

5 broke, 5-6 breeke, 3-7 breck [A parallel form
of Break sh 1, or a direct denvation of brec- stem
of Break ® ] 1 A breach, blemish, failing

a Z300 Cursor M. 6344 He drou ]ram vp at first, Wit-vten
am brek or bnst c 13^ Chaucer Deihe 0/Blaunche 940
Swiche a fairenesse of a nekke that boon nor brekke Nas
ther non seen that mys satte. 14x3 Lydg. Pylsr Sowle i

XV. (1859) *3* I 2.m m this farecke perjdous. 1373
Tusser Husb (X878) 40 Saint Michel doth bid thee amend
the marsh wal, the hrecke and the crab hole. 1642 Fuller
Holy 4- Prof, St i xiil 41 No breck was ever found in her
veil, so spotlesse was her conversation. 1662 — Worthies
ui 38 Monuments remaimng without breck or blemish
to this day
2 Break sb ^ la
X787 Marshall Rur Econ E Norfolk, Brech a large

new-made mclosure. 1863 Morton Cycl Agric II, Breck
(Norf, Suff ). a large field In Northumb, etc, a portion
of a field cultivatedby itself

Breck, obs pres and pa. t of Break
t Bred. Obs exc dial Forms 2 breod, 3 brid,

3-5 brede, 6 Sc. breid. [CommonTeut OE bred,

corresp to MDu hert(d-^, Du herd, GIIG bret,

Ger. h eit — OTeut *bredo{m, a doublet of *bor*

do(m Board, the two forms corresponding to Skr
"^bradhor, ’^bidhoe-, Aryan *bhredho-, ^bhrdho-
see Board ] A board , a tablet , m mod Sc
applied to a bakeboard, and to the wooden Jid of
a pot, pan, water-butt, etc (e g a pan-bred).
a looo 2ELFRIC Deut ix 9 Da astah ic on )>one munt, &

bsr Jia staenenan breflu cxxk Lamb Horn ii pas preo
laje 3e-writen inne pa oSre tiible breode. 21x300 CursorM 16578 Apon pe hefd o pis rode, ouer^^wart was don a
brede 2x323 E E AIM P C 184 He [Jonah] watz
fiowen In-to pe bopem of pe bot, & on a brede lyggede
e X44a Pronip Parv 48 Brede, or lytylle borde, mensitla,
tabella^ asserulus x^^Aberd Reg.V i6(Jam )Twabaik-
breddis t688 Holme Aituory m 111 104 A Braide or
Biaed which is a broad long Board, with a hole m one end
of it upon this Cooks carry Bread unbred, to and from
the Bake-House x8o8 Jamieson Sc Diet,, Pot-bred, the
wooden hd ofa pot Ass-bred [ash-board]

b. Comb, 'pbred-ch.eese, some kind of cheese
2x440 Promp Parv 48/2 Bredechese [w r bredchese],

jmntata \junctatd)

Bre^ (bred), ppl a?- [Pa pple. of Breed
1

1

Developed m the womb ;
hatched from the

egg
,
brought forth Obs.

2 1440 Promp Parv 48 Bredde or hecchyd, of byrdys
[1499 hetched], pulhficatus, x^jpLsvinsMamp 48 Bredde,
gemtus, ortus

2. Reared, brought up, (properly) trained
xfiss Gurnall Chr tn Arm vu § i (1^9) 500/x Paul was

a bred scholar 17x1 Addison Spect No. 108 F 3 Being
bred to no Business and bom to no estate 17x9 Loudon &
'^vss.Compl Card p xxvii,The Trees or Plants to be there
planted, ought to be handsome bred Plants X846 McCul-
loch .<422 Brit Empire (1854)1 165 The sheep bred in the
county 1863 Fr Kemble Resid, Georgia 124 Born and
bred m America 1873 Morley Rousseau I 193 Bred in
puntan and republican tradition

b Chiefly in comb a. with sb , as country-,

court-, farm-, town-bred

,

b. with advs., as ill>-,

well-bred, of bad or good breeding
1670 Eachard Cemi Clergy-set A town bred or country,

bred similitude, it is worth nothing 1760 Goldsm Cit W
xciu, Court-bred poets 1766— Vtc IV xi, A small stipend
for a well-bred girl 1843 Ford Handbk Speun 1 29 No
nation is better bred or mannered than the lower classes of
Spaniards iSvx BhKCisK Four Phases i 65 [This] would
be considered extremelyill-bred 1884 Black Jud Shahs

xxviii, The awkwardness of a farm-bred wench,

3. Of animals Of good breed. So with refer-

ence to the comparative punty -of the breed

.

thorough-bred, half-bred, ihi ee-parts-bred, etc
1710 Loud, Goui, No 4677A Their Horses seem to have

been bred Horses 1787 ‘G Gambado’ Acad, Horsem
(1809) 20 Nothing now is to be seen but bred horses 1839
Jephson Bnttasiy 111 29 Thorough-bred horses in stalls

'^Bred andBom 8ee Breed w 10.

t Bred, ppl [pa. pple. of Brede y.®] Out-
spread; extended
? 22x300 Battle of Oiierioume 91 (Percy Relxques) He

durste not loke on my bred banner
Bred(d, var. ofBraid, Brede, pa t ofBrede
Bredale, bredeala, obs fF, ISbidal
Bredden, obs form of Bbbadbn adj

1* Brede, sb 1 Obs. Forms i brnde, brSde,
a-S brede ; also 3 brade, bread(e, 6 Sc. breid.
[OE brsede, Angl bride, f OTeut *bri^d-an,

Brede v 1, to roast A synonymous derivative of
tlie same root was WGer brddon-, OHG brdto
(Ger braten) roast flesh, whence Romanic bradon,
OF braon, Eng Brawh ]
Roast meat. Obs (but m Sweetbread )
22X000 Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 127 Assuret, uel assatiira,

brsede. 21203 Lay, 30583 He nom his a^e peh Jier ofhe
inakede brede [xa3obreade} a x*5/sMoralOde\n Triu.Coll
Horn 224 Swines brade is wel swete a 1250 Owl ^ Night,
1630 Me mai raid me bhete Wel gode brede to his mete
cxjfxsK Alls 5249 Beefand motoun, Bredes, breddes, and
venysoun ^ax^oo Morte Arih. 1049 Pare ware rostez
fulle ruyde, and rewfulle bredez. 2 1420Avow, A rth. xxxi,

BBEDE.
xiouie me Diras ana the brede. To CarlM« v
[133s Stewart Cron.ScoiL (18581 1 87 Gif
slane, Ilk craftisman thairof to haifane breidT

^“
Obs 0.^0, north, dial Forms- 1brsedu -o (acc brsede), 2-3 brsede, breade 2-7

brede, (4 brade, 5 bred), 4-6 breede, 6-7 bretdbreade, (7 braid), 5- .Sk breid, (6 breyde) rOEl^u, -n; corresp to OFns. bride, LG Ude,

br^dd (Sw. bred. Da brede\ Goth bratdet-.^
OTeut. *bratdj$n-, abstr sb f *bratdo-z in OE
brdd^-s.0XD In the 16th c. it began to be spelt
breade, but this form was not established before
the word was itself superseded in Eng use bv
the new formation bredeth. Breadth Brede still
survives m north Eng. dialects, and in Sc., where
It IS usually written breid (brid) , cf. Abreid 1
1 Breadth, width ^

axooo Ags Psalms cxvu[ux] 45 Ic on bealde hradu[Vulg 2« latitadifw] ganga 1297 R Glouc 385 patfolc
of Ssropssyre robbede Wurcestre s^e m lengbe & m

o® #36 Helper Jmgthe ne bn brade
f *380 WyclifiSf/ WJks III 8g Twenti cubitis longe andmu of braede. 214^ Maundev ix ioo In brede leo
EJirlongra, 1^2 J Heywood Prov 4- Epigr (1867) 14sNot the breade of one heare, 1331 Turner Herbal

hygher 1873 RobinsonWh^ Gloss s V ,‘ Quite full abrede
, sufiiaent m breadth

b. Acre brede. the breadth of an acre, 1 e 4
poles or perches, also called a fur-brede (cf fur-
long') A brede of underwood, etc a slice of an
RCre-brede, or 4 poles broad, by i pole long
2 X470 Henry Willace i 400 pe suerd flaw fra hym a fur

meid onye land 1323 Ld Berners Froiss I ccccxx 736One coulde nat se an acre of brede 1323 Ibid II clxxxvii
[clxxxiv ] 573 An acre brede of lande of fro the kynge
^77 Plot Oxfordsh 262 Dividing them into Acres and
Braids (or bredthsi, every Acre containing forty braids, a
braid being one pole long and four broad

. 2 A piece of stuff of the full breadth
*SS4 Bury Wills (1850) 144 Ooij paire of fyne shetis of ij

bredes and a halfe, and oon paier of two bredes 1578 In-
ventories (1815) 211 (Jam ) Of claith of silver contening
threttie lang bieiddis, sevin schort breidis 1833 IVhttby
Gloss

, Breeds, breadths of cloth Mod Sc How mome
breids will ye put in the skirt ?

3 Jn, on, a brede, mod Sc A-bbeid ; abroad
[2X2P5 Lav 21995 He is imeten a brmde fif & twenti

foten ] axyioE E /V<2//2r cxvm [ix] 45,

1

yhodem brede
2 1400 Destr

^
'Iroy 3022 The here of Sir hede host out vp.

pon brede bright on to loke 2x460 Towneley Myst (1836)
I Make we havene and erth, on brede 1526 Pt^ Perf
(W de W. 1531) 206 b, In brede it extended the armes.
IS3S Stewart Cron Scot II 610 Tha landis all on hreid
1787 Burns Salut. AuldMare xii, Spread abreed thy weel-
fiird brisket 18x6 ScottA utig II 245 (Jam ) The prophecy
got abroad in the country

Brede (brfd), sb 3
, arch Also 7 breade, bred,

8 breed, bread [A variant of Braid sb., in 16-
17th c bread{e', nsedarchaically bymodem poets
Cf Beede V 3

]
1 Anything plaited, entwined, or interwoven

,

a plait
, mterweavmg, braiding, embroidery ,

=
Braid sb. 4
1643 Milton Divorce i vi (1851) 33 His silk’n breades un-

twine, and slip their knots. 1689 Lend, Gan No 2444/4
He had on a blew Rateen Wastcoat with Silver Brede.

1697 Dryden Ess, Georg,, Virg. (1721) I 201 A curious
Brede of Needle-work 1820 Keats Lamia i, Spoilt all

her silver mail apd golden brede 1847 Tennyson Pnne.
vi 118 In glowing gauze and golden brede. x86x Lowell
Washers ^Shroud iv, The ancient Three Still crooning,

as they weave their endless brede
2 A twist .or plajt of hair • see Braid, 4 b
1696 Kennett Kom, Anitg 11 iv (1713) 253 They made

use of a twist or brede of hair <zx72x Prior Henry
4 E 426 Thy comely tresses In graceful breeds, with
various ribbon bound 1740 Somerville Hobbtnol 111 (1749)

163 Her plaited Hair behind her in a Brede Hong careless

8 Applied by the poets to things that show or

suggest mterweavmg of colours, or embroiflery,

esp to the pnsmatic colouring of the rainbow

But used by some modem wnters in sense of

‘ cojourmg, dye apparently from misunderstand-

4ng their predecessors
1798 J Philips Cyder ii 67 The show’ry Arch,With lifted

Colours gay Dehghts, and puzles the Beholders Eye, That
views thewatry Brede 1744 Akenside Pleas Imag 11

ti8 Thro' the brede Df colours changing from the splendid

rose Tp the pale violet's dejected hue 1867 Jean Ingelow
Story ofDoom i 21 The almug, and the gophir shot tlwr

heaps Into the enmson brede that dyed the world *8^
X-OWELL Seaweed iv, The same wave that nms the Carib

shore With momentary brede of pearl and gold.

4 Comb, brede-stitob (improp h ed-, bread-)

1640 J Taylor (Water P.) Praise Needle (ed la) Pref

,

Cham-Stitch, Brane Bred-stitch, Fishes-stitch, Insh-stitch,

Queen-stitch 1766 Goldsm Vtc, W xi, They underetand

their needle, breadstitch and all manner of plamwork.

Brede, Obs Forms • l br&dan, brddan,

2-5 brede(n Ba. t i br&dde, brfidde, 2-4

bradde, 2—5 bredde Pa. pple i brieded,br6dd,

2-3 brad, 3-4 bred(d [Common Teut : OE.

br&dan (Angl hridan)~Qrr\s„ brida, MDii

den (Du. braden) str vb., OHG. brdtan (MHG
brdten, mod G. braten), str vb. ‘ to roast’. OTeut

^br&d-an was apparently a derivative (Aryan
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tvoe bire-M') of the verb root Hri- (Aryan

^DhreA to bum, heat, warm see Bbeath, Bbood.

No traces of the strong mflexions are found in OE ,

md the vb passed entirely out of use c 1500. See

klso Bbbbbj^ *] tram To roast, broil, toast

\xoMColloq Monast 39 (Bosw.) We magon bradan Sa

bine Se to bradenne synd triwS Lamb /Tom. SZ He
K i^deS vppon ba [mousetrap] swike chese and bret hme for

bet he scolde swote smelle. c xao5 Lay 35986 His

he eon breden a 12x5 Juliana 170 In led we scholle

hSS Sxsoo CursorM 6oSz It sal noghtsijien be bot

bred, bis lamb ci^^S Coer de L. X493 Makra our mete

Whether 30 wole sethe or brede tfx330 Arth Merl

QMS Man and hous thai brent and bredden c Gaw
Vqj, Kfit, 891 Summe [fishes] brad on >e gledez. X509

%irl Devyltes xii, I wyll m hell his soule brede

t Brefl-gj ” ^ OT dial Forms i br&dan,

2-5 brede^n, 3-7 brede, 6-7 breade, moddial

bread, brede, etc Fa t \ br^dde, 3 breed, 4
brad, -de, 4-6 bred, 5 bret, 9 brad [Common
Tent * OE hrsodan, corresp to OS bridtan, OHG.
bretten (MHG. and mod G breiten), ON breitia

(Sw breda, Da brede), Goth bratdjan, to make

broad, f braids, in OE brdd, Bboad ]

1 trans To make broad ; to broaden, dilate.

rSoo K Alfred Bseda 1 viii. (Bosw) Hi heora stowe

braSdon. ^*440 Promfi Parv 49 Bredyn or make more

brode, dilato 1674 Ray N C. Wds 8 Breade, to make

To spread out, spread about, extend

c 1335 E E AIM PA. 813 For vus he lette hym brede

\pon a bostwys bem c CursorM 534 As'onde wi]>

host m brest is bred ICott spred]. «'X4ao Pallad on Husb
XI MI Let brede hem, lest that hete and be the wers

? a 1600 Scot Field 34 in Fumiv Percy Folio I 213 On this

side Bosworthe m a bancke thei bred forth their stan-

dards xSoaJ Wilson {Congleton)AflS' Let toj Boucher,

Bread or brede Manure, 1 e to fling it about and spread it

on the Land, is a very common Expression here
;
and also

the Participle, as, They have brad it

3 intr To spread, extend.

riaaoAT Alts 325a Thorugh the heorte brede the steil.

cn^Gaw 4 Gr Knt 1928 He were a bleaunt of blwe,

hat bradde to ]>e erjje cxi^ooEesir TVviy 8794 The bavme
bret thurgh the bones . euer folowand the fell x6ao

Dymmok Iretand^jS^^) 16 Thence yt [East Meath] breadeth

to the Kinges county and the countie of Kildare

4 tram To overspread, cover ,
spread (a table)

c 1205 Lay 18533 Bordes heo brxdden al h^t folc set &
drone. ci^'&E E Alhi P B 1693 His berdeLbradalle his

breste to |j® hare vr)»e. ex^fXS-Destr Tioy 383 Burdes

were bred in the brade hallcr Ibid xxya pan rises pe sun,

bredis with his heames all pe brode vales,

t Brede, ® 3 Obs. In 6-7 bread. [A var of

Braid r; . cf the sb. Bbbdb 3
] tram. To mter-

twine, plait, wreathe, twist ;
= Bbaid 2r.11.

rx44o Promp Parv. 49 Bredynge of lacys or oper lyke,

laqueacw, neclto, counectio ifiox Douglas Pal Hon in

Ixviii, The dums and the windois all war breddit With
massie gold 1596 Spenser F Q ui 11 50 Taking thnse^

three heares from oflT her head, I hem trebly breaded in a
threefold lace 1686 Goad Celest Bodies in. iii 47s They
are Plaited and Breaded in the same Twine i6gs Black-
more Pr Arth ix. 305 He slashed his breaded Whip

Bred(6, bredd(e, obs flF Bibd, Bbead, Breed.

Eroded, bredain, obs. pa t andpple ofBreed
Breder, -ir, -ur, -yr, obs pi of Brother
Bredetli(e, bredth.(e, obs fF Breadth

sb Obs [f Brede » 2+-iNal J

Broadening, spreading out
CX440 Promp Parv. 49 Bredynge or makynge brode,

dilatacto

Bredlmg : see Broadlino

f Bree (br?)»

^

Obs exc north dial Forms:
I brlBw,,brdaw, 3 pi breow-en, 4-5 pt brew-xa,

Ipl bxen, also i br^as,br63 (-dsh,-lh5), sbreyb,
3-4 brese, breye, pi brij-es, 5 pi bregb-is,

briys, 6 bryes, Se breis, 5-6 bre, 6-7 brie,

li- bree [OE. brxiv, briaw, Anglian *brho,

bldg, breag, masc. ‘eye-lid’ ,
according to Sievexs,

an *- stem, OTeut. type *brdbwi braehivi -

,

cf.

OFns {dg-)bri, neut the corresponding word
elsewhere is a fern d- stem, OS brdwa, brdha

(LG braue, MDu bratewe, Du wenkbraauvs eye-

brow), OHG brdiva, brda, brd, eye-lash (MHG.
brdioe, brd, Ger {augen-)braue eye - brow, also

-braune, a modern corruption from the pi brdwen,

brawn, braun), ON brd, br^ eye-lid .— OTeut.

*brdwd, from *brskhwd The Gothic *brhtja,

HrShwa is not preserved
;
but cf brahw ‘ blink,

-twinkle in brahwa augtns ‘ in the twinkling of

an eye’ This points to a radical sense ‘blinker,

twinkler ’ as a name of the eye-lid (or eye-lashl,

in which case tins word cannot well be referred

to the same root as Brow, OTeut. brd- ‘eye*

brow’, as generally assumed Yet the two words
cunously interchanged m use in different langs,

and at different penods , and m continental WGer.
the brd- forms were lost, and their place sup-

plied by forms from bidhitd- The original sense

ofbrd- was ‘eye-brow’ , in OE extended and trans-

ferred to ‘eye-lash’, so that ‘ eye-brow ’ was distin-

guished as o/er-brii. The original sense ofbrdwd-

wasapp ‘ eye-lid as m ON and OE, butmOHG.
restneted to ‘ eye-lash and thence subsequently
extended and transferred to ‘eye-brow’ (orig.

obara brdwd^, the sense ‘eye-lash’ being brought
down to modem times by the compound wtnt-
brdwa,yiSXs wtfit-brd,wtnbrd,'sn.o6. Ger wimper
OE. had = eye-lash {cihuni), brdav, breg—&y^-
lid (^palpebra)

; by the 13th c bru, brouw passed
to the sense ‘ eye-lid and brew {^breow, b?ej, bree)

to that of ‘eye-brow’ , the latter sense was retained

by bree in the north, after it had in turn been taken
up by brow m the south From 15th to 17th c.

bree was used by some southern writers as = ‘ eye-

lash ’, a ainous reversion to what had been the

ongmal OE sense of brd. Brow, q v. (.The ON
cognate hrp gave Brae.)
(The parallelism of *brA- and *hrdwA- is further seen in

the fact that ‘ eye-brows ’ was expressed m OHG by obarun
hr&wa, ubarbr&wo (Graff III. 3X5), m OE by oferbrila,

and in ME. ttvere breyhes, brtys aboue p« et^s, aboue
bregkts For the phonetic explanation of the late WS. form
br£aw from brdiu, see Sievers..4gf Gram (ed s) § X12, 118 )]

*
1
* 1 . The lid of the eye, the eye-lid (In Layamon

the breow of the first text is displaced by biouw.

Brow in the second text.) Obs.
eSgo K Alfred Bseda iv xxxiu § x (Bosw) Unwlitig

swile his eagan bregh [palpebratn oculi\ wyrde. a 100a

Ags Psalter cxKX.\\.i\ 4Gific nunumbreawumbeodehnap-
punga f xooo Sax Leechd II 38 Wt]> ^iccum brmwum
xenim hteo hand fulla mucwyrte c 1000 ^lfric Gloss in

Wr -WQlcker 156/38 Palpebne, breawas cxaog Lay 18374
pa, hing his breowen adun [<^275 ]>o heng he his brouwes
adun]

2 The eye-brow sometimes the hair, sometimes

including the superciliary ndge (Distinguished

at first as nvere breyh, brtjes above the etjes, aboue

breghis since Wyclif, only north still Sc )

c 1275 XI Pains ofHell gZ va. O E Mtsc 150 Sume to

heore myd-J>eyh, And sume to heore vuere breyh c 1375
— (Vernon MS ) iii dnd 3s6 po J>at weren vp to J>e bnses
In ^at flod aboue ^e ei3es x^ Wyclif Leo xiv. 0 That
. he shaue the heens of the heed, and the heerd, andbreivis

[siiperctliai CX400 Destr. Troy 3780 Blake hont aboue
breghis and other Serklyt of horn seluyn CX420 Aniurs

ofArth XXX, Bore-hedis of blakke, and brees full bold.

cxeiotsAvow Arth xxvii, Gauan bare him fro his stede.

That both his brees con blede c 1485 Digiy Mysi (Mor
Wisd ) 196 For sorowe my bren I knette. xs*3 Douglas
yEneis VI vu 96 Hir ene fixit apon the groumi held sche.

Moving na mair hir curage, face nor bre xgiy Hawes
Past Pleas xxix u, His head was greate, beteled was hu.

browes His bryes brystled truely lyke a sowes igto

Lyndesay Sqr Meldr 1293 He hat the Knicht abone the

breis 1768 Ross Helenore (1789) 74 fjAM ) They lay

stane still, not moving ee nor bree Mod Sc He is dirt

up to the very ee-brees

*|- 3 An eye-lash Ohs
c 1450 Voc tnWr -Wulcker 631 Cthum, [gloss] hrye. 148a

Monk of Evesham (Arb ) 23 The bnys of hys ye lyddys

beganne firste a lytil to moue. 1S30 Palsgr. 201/1! Bree

of the eye, potl de loiel sSsh Dugard Gate Lat Uni.

§ 20s 57 The brees (growing out of the edg of the ey-lids)

hinder, that nothing may fall theremto.

Bree Cbrf), sb 2 Obs exc Sc Forms i briw,

2 Tari, 4-5 bre, 8- bree [Derivation obscure

the ME bre, mod Sc bree, may be the same as the

earlier ME. bri, OE. bng, brhu, but the phonology

IS not clear, and the sense is not quite identical

{Bre might however represent a possible

variant of briw

,

cf. niv), niow, etc ) OE briw,

brig masc = OHG brio (firiw-), bri (MHG brie,

bri, mod Ger brei), MLG brig, bri, MDu bri, all

masc (Du bnj fem ) OTeut *briwo-z the

Goth *bretws is not exemplified, and the word w
not in Scand It cannot well be referred to bru,

root of Brew, nor to br^-, brd-, to warm ; Kluge

suggests a root bn to cook ]

+ 1. A thick pottage made ofmeal, pulse, etc Obs

c xooo Sax Leechd. II 88 Swa jjicce swa bnw Ibid

264 Wyre him bnw of wealwyrte moran ciooo iELFRic

Gram ix § 46 Hsec puls, 6es bnw a xaua Voc in Wr -

Wulcker 547/12 Pw&j bn.

2 Broth, juice, liquor in which anything has

been steeped or boiled, or which flows from it

Barl^-bree : malt liquor Jferrmg-bree herrmg-

bnne Alsoy?^.
cx^aLiberCocorum 17 Perboyle thyn oysturs _ Kepewelle

fhy bre. Ibid. 49 In fat^bre fresshe of befe I wene, pay
be sojjun 1786 Burns Sc. Dnnk xiii. How easy

cad. the barley-bree Cement the quarrel ’ x86x Ramsay
Eemtn Ser ii 90 We wring 't [the Lord’s Prayer], an we
wnng ’t, an' the bree o’t washes a’ the lave o our prayers

x86s Tunes 22Apr ,
‘ Snow bree ’ is unfavourable to anglmg.

+ 3 fig Water, the sea Obs.

c 1400 Destr Troy 3607 So pe bre and the brethe burbeht

to gedur. Ibid. t2Si6 All the company With pere shippes

wefe brent in the bre with the breme lowe of the ley*

monde laite, pat latmchit fro heuyn

Bree,J^® north dial [perh. an erroneous form

from Breeze sb^ , sense 4 ' cf next word,]

Disturbance, commotion, disagreement.
^

xygo Shirref Poems 67 (Jam ) Ye’ll see It ^ro' the p^sh
raise an unco bree 2807 Stacc ® oFwi
seek a bree i8ai Mrs Wheeler Westmrld Dud. 88 We
lied a sort of a bree ont afore ea went.

Bree,f^.'I obs or dial, form ofBreeze gadfly

A singular inferred from brees, taken as pi

x6JZ A Littleton Lat. Diet

,

A bree, asitus, tabania.

f iBree, n Obs exc. dial Also 4 bre, 5 Sc brey.

[OE bregan to terrify, frighten {'—bt began) f

brdga fear, terror; cf OHG. bntogen'\

1 tram To temfy, affright, scare.

c xooo Ags Gasp Luke xu 4 He beo sebregydeframpam
pe ]>one lichaman of-slead — xxiv 22 Sume wif. us breg-

don pa waeron ar leohte »t pare byrgene. 0x425 "is-
TOUN Cr^rt VI iv* 36 A Serpent * . breyd ]>a]Xie all standand

pare-by. 0x505 Douglas X. Hart i. xxiv, It culd thame
ore, and biggit thame to byde, 1674 Ray -C IVds 8

Bree, to frighten 2750 J Collier (Tim Bobbin) IVks 51

I'r so feerfully breed at meh hure stood on eend. 1875 in

Lane Gloss (E D S ) 55 He was fair breed.

2 ? liitr To be terrified

0 1375 ? Barbour St. Theodera is^Befor pe croice he [the

devil] sa breis Pat, quhene he It seis, pane he fleis.

Breead, dial form of Braid v t

Breecll (brxtj), sb Forms . i brdo, (br»e), 3
bryob, 3-5 breeb, 4-6 breebe, 4-7 breecbe, 6

breacbe, brieeb, bryobe, 6-7 breeteb, 7 bricb,

7-9 britcb, 9 breach, 5- breecb. [Com.
Tent OE brie {‘—brdec), pi of *btdc fem =
OFns brdh, pi brik, (MDu broec, -Du. b? oek),

OHG. brtioh (MHG bruoch, mod.Ger bruch,

obs in 18th c
,
but still in Switz pi bruch), ON.

brok, pi btcekr (Sw brdk,!^^. brog) — OTeut type

*br6k-s fem monosyl ‘article of clothing for the

loins and thighs
Often sUted to be an adoption of L braca (also btaca,

bracca), or its Gaulish original, which was app ^bracca,

(see Brogue) clothing for the legs (‘barbara tegmina
crarum* Vergil /fill xi 777), but has all themarks
ofan original Teutonic word=Aryan *bhr&g s. The Celtic

initfMisconsideredbyDr Whitley Stokes to be phonetically

descended from an earlier *bra.g-na, a derivative of the

same root bhrag-, and so cognate with the Teutonic ]

f 1 A garmebt covenng the loms and thighs . at

first perh only a ‘ breech-cloth later reaching to

the knees.

a in OE brk, plural of h'ic

a xooo Reg. St Benoi 55 (Bosw ) '&tec,femoralta a 1100

Voc m Wr.-Wulcker 328 Femoralia, hrsec.

b in ME usually hrech, breech as a sing

axxooCott Cleop Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 433
gyrdel oSSe brec axazs Ancr, R, 420 Sum wummon
wereSpebrech ofheare ful wel i-knotted c 1380 Wyclif
Serm. SeL Wks II 3 Toon hadde neiper coote ne breche

F1400 Maundev. xxui (1839)250 Alle the women weren

Breech, as wel as men 2480 Caxton C&ron Eng cci 183

The good man come thyder al naked sauf his breche. 1535
Coverdale Jet xm i Get the a lynnen breche, and gyrdc u
aboute thy loynes 2562 J Hevwood Prov. ij- Epigr (18^)
16 To beg a breecbe of a bare arst man. 164a Jack Pune
39 in Hazl. E P P VI 316 With out-stucke bomm, strei^t

breecb, and spit at side.

c Now always in pi Breeobes (biitjez), or a

pail ofbreeches (perh not so used before 15th c)

Breeches are distinguished from trousers b)( coming

only just below the knee, but dialectally (and

humorously) breeches includes trousers

[CXZ05 Lav 18028 Heo gripen heore enmes & ofmid here
brechas 1382 Wyclif Gen ni. 7 They soweden to gidre

leeves of a nge tree, & maden hem brechis.] 0x500 Voc m
Wr -Wfllcker 629 Braces, brechjs. iSSS Fardle Factons

1 iv 41 Some make them bneches of the heares of their

heades x5fo Bible (Genev ) Gen iii 7 They sewed flgge

tree leaues together, and made themselues breeches 1591

SpenserM Hvbberd 211 His breeches were made after the

new cut x66x Pepvs Diary 6 Apr , To put both his legs

through one of his knees of his breeches 1784 Cowper
I ask 1. 10 As yet black breeches were not 27 Chestnut

Horse, Dreamed of his boots, his spurs, his leather breeches,

Of leaping five-barred gates, and crossing ditches 1858

Hawthqrnf Fr ^ It. Jtnls II 179 Their trousers being

tucked up till they were stiictly breeches

2 Hence the phrase, said of a wife. To wear the

breeches {breech obs). to assume the authority of

the husband ,
to rule, be ‘ master

’

[i«3 T Wilson Rhet 89 As though the good man of the

house weare no breeches or that the Graye Mare were the

better horse ] T Howell Newe Soim (1879' isx He is

a cokes' arid worthy strokes, whose wife the Breeches

beat* 2593 Shahs. S^Hen F/, V v 24 That you might

still haue worne the Petticoat, And ne’er haue stolne the

Breech from Lancaster x6oo Matdes Meiean iv in Bullen

£7 PI. (1882) I 147 This IS leape yeare Women weare

breetches, petticoats are deare 1606 Choice, Chance 4 C
(i88t) 22 She that is master of her husband must weare the

breeches. 1665 GlanviLl Seeps. Sci. xvi 100 The Female

rules, and our Affections wear /he breeches 1807 W.
Irving Sabnag. (1824) loa The violent inclination she felt

to wear the breeches
,

8. A term of ridicule applied to the Common-
wealth coinage, suggested by the arrangement of

two shields on the reverse side of the coin

2673 Ld Lucas Sp in Ho Purs 3 All the Parliament

money called Breeches, (a fit Stamp for the Coyn of the

Rump) IS wholly vanished

4 The part of the body covered by this garment

;

the buttocks, postenors, rtimp, seat. (Instances of

this sense before i6th c. are very doubtful the OE.
passage, so often cited, as well as the ME ones,

I prob belong to i )

[cxooo Sax. Leechd II. 146/3 Nim gate haer smec under

1 ba brec wib raege reosan. cxjf»b Edmund Conf 164111

136 - a



BBEECH. 1084
EEP (i86s) 75 He was byne);e hJs brech igurd faste
yiiouj WiJ> a strong corde. 1480 Caxton Descr Bnt 40
At her brech out and home They hong their money

]
Frith Dtsp Purg. (1829) no Then hath he made a

rod for ms own breech 1599 Greene A l^honstts (1861) 231
Unless I send some one to scourge thy breech 1630 Hay-
ward Ediu VI, 74 A lewd boy turned towards him his
naked bntch i68a N O. Boileatls Luirui 11 147 She
dropt backwards upon her breech. 175* Smollett Per
Pie xlvi (1779) II 88 Our hero dismissed him with a kick
on the breech 1821 Byron yuan\. Ixvui, Trowsers such
as fit an Asiatic breech

b transf. The hinder paits of a beast ; also of
its skin or fleece cf Breeichino 4
1710 Land Gaz No 4780/4 The Hair galled off his But-

tocks with a Breech lye *803 Luccocic Nai, IVeol 193
The breech of the fleece is large and hairy xS^ Daily
News 8 Dec

,
A steer like the rejected one about the

‘breeches*. 1883 F Bowman .Tifrwrf IFouf 219 The coarsest
part of the fleece where the wool grows in large locks with
long coarse hairs is called the ‘ breach ’ or * bntch
6 techn. a Gunneiy, ‘ The hindermost part of

a piece of ordnance’ (Bailey), the part of a
cannon behind the bore

;
the corresponding part in

amusketornfle(cf Breech-loadbr). Also
*S7S Gascoigne Weedes Wks (1587) 183 The bravest peece

for breech and bore that ever yet was bought ti^a Capt
Sm^h Acad Y Seamen 32 Her camooze or base nngM her bntch 1664 BvTuiRlIud it i 264 Cannons shoot
the higher pitches The lower we let down their Breeches
rryaS bwijr Problem W]cs 1733 IV i 301 At the breech
It flashes first 1833 Marryat Olla Pedr xvu, Muskets

load at the breech 1870 Cassells Techn, Educ III
308 The gun always travels with its back part, or breech,
towards the horse’s heads 2874 Boutell Arms ft Arm
XI 2x8 The breech end of the gun
b Occas used of the lower or thicker end of

vai ions instruments, tools, etc , e g the thick end
or ‘ tail’ of the bolt of a lock.
1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc (1703) 30 It hath an Hook re-

turning at the Lower End of it, to fall into the Breech of the
Bolt 1793 Sir G Shuckbuhgh in Phil Trans LXXXIII.
80 A semicircle divided with its-nomus, to every s', on the
breech plate of the telescope.

c Shtp-butldtng ‘The outside angle formed
by the knee-timber, the inside of which is the
throat’ (Smyth Solicits Word-bk\
i* 6. pi The roe of a cod-fish Obs
1688 R. Holme Anneup n mv 324 The Spawn, or

Fry^j IS the seed of the fish of some called Eggs t m^a
Cod-Fish termed the Breeches

7 Comb chiefly attnb, as breech-lelt, -cloth,
-dout, -maker, -part, -piece (ofa gxai), -pocket, -rope,
-sight (of a gim), -tie Also breemes-maker, -pocket
<1430 Gloss m Wr -Wttlcker 734 Hoc himbare, a *brek-

o
_* Hare 206 His breche-belt all to-brast

2841 CatlimN Amer Ind (1844) I xxix 232 We found
him naked, except his breech-cloth cvyaeiCacke Lorelles
jS {2843) 6 By her crafte a *breche maker 2838 Greener
(jiitutep, They all appear to have been loaded by remov-

part, or chamber x88a F Griffiths ArtilMan (ed q) igo The “breech piece is-a cylinder bored,
wmed, and shrunk upon the end of the barrel 2832
Carlyle Sari Res iii xi, A Signpost, whereon stood
written that such and such a one was “Breeches-Maker to
lus Majesty 2783 Cowper Let 26 Jan , Some held their
hands behind them and others had thrust them into their
“breeches pockets

8. Special comb
, as (sense 5 a) breech action,

the mechanism at the breech of a gun
, breech-

block, a moveable steelblock by which the breechi
end of the barrel in certain fire-aims is closed-

j

breech-lever, a lever by which the breech-block
of some cannons is screwed inplace

, breech-pin,
breech-plng, a pin or plug closing the breech
end ofa gun

; breech-sorew (see quot )
;
(sense 4)

breeches-hall, a ball of composition- for cleaning
breeches

; Breeches Bible, a. book-collector’s
name for the Geneva Bibla of 1560 on account of
the rendering of Gen iii Jt, though this was already
in Wyclif (cf I c)

, breeches-buoy, a life-saving
apparatus consisting of a life-buoy with suspended
canvass support resembling breechesthrough which
the legs are put ; breeches-flgtire, a person who
makes a good figure in breeches, so breeohes-
part, a part in which men’s clothes are worn by
an actress Also Breech-girdle, -loader
1883 Daily N^s 13 Apr ^3 The “breech-action [of the

gun] IS so simple and well balanced that it can be worked
by a child, 2798 Jane Austen Northang Ah. (1833) II.
vii 141 An expenditure in shoe-stnngs, hair-powder, and
*breeches-baU *933 Penny Cycl 374/a this [the Ge-
neva] edition IS often called the ** Breeches Bible on ac-
raunt ofa rendering given m Genesis 111. 7, i88x GreenerGun IIS The breech-blocks blew up, in consequence of
iinperfect cartridges x88o Boys Own Pa/er^U 52/1 A
life-line, furnished with a breeches-buoy' (resembling a
pair of canvas breeches with the legs cut off) was secuW
JO the wreck x^ Hvrstone Ptccad, Ambnlaior 11. 43A-k-ns, formerlythe much admired

186a f Griffiths AritlM(m,^ 9) 203 *Breech Lever, a weighted arm on the endofthe breech screw. 2885 Dublin Untv Mag I. 70 We donot profess special admiraUon of ladies m what are techni-“yc- Bradley Fam Diet
s. V Fowlmzpiece. The ‘breech-pin must be somewhatabove the Touch-hole. 2883 Harper’s Mag Mar 632/aA breech-mn of a gun was forced into the brain. 2882Greener Gun 27 The *breech-plug was placed m a groove

in thewooden frame, x86a F. Griffiths A riiL Man. (ed 9)
205 Breech~^S€V0Ui^ s^cyhnder of iron with a screw turned
on the outside, working in a female screw in the breech,
presses the vent piece into its place when the gun is loaded

Breech, (britj, brft/'), » Forms, 5brefc-yii,
6 breche, briteb, 6- breecb [f prec sb ]
1 To -cover or clothe with, or as with, breeches

j

to put (a boy) into breezes t To breech it
(obs ) to serve as breeches
2468 Medulla Gram in Caih Angl 42 Bracco, tobrekyn

2309 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1874) I 167 Breche hir with
plate and mayle And for all that She shall desceyve the
*013 Rowlands Knaue ofHarts 13 Let vs haue French
Doublet, and the Spanish Hose to breech iL 2850Thacke-
ray Pendennis liii. Incidents which occurred about the
periodwhen the hero was breeched
Jig 2603 Shaks Macb ii* iil 122 Their Daggers Vn-
mannerly breech'd with gore

1

2

To whip on the buttocks
,
to flog Ohs.

*S73‘ G‘ Harvey Lett -bk (1884) 33 The bois must be
bntch[t]. 2580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Fesser, to
breech’ boyes, to scourge them. 1639 Massinger Unnat
Comb j 1, Tales out of school* Take heed, you will be
toeeched i8ax Scott Kenilvi xxiv, Thou art a prating
hoy, and should be breeohed for thine assurance.

3 Naut To secure (a cannon) by a breeching
lyW Lett fr. Capt Gilchrist 26 July (Record Oflice MS ),.By breaching my aftermost guns aft 1833 Marryat PSlutple (1863) 28 ‘Now we’lT breech these guns '.

Bifeeched, a [f prec. + -ed 1
]

1. Wearing or furnished with breeches.
c 2330 Songs Costume (28491 83 Proude and paynted parra-

^nes And raonstrus breched beares x866 Motley Dutch
Rep Introd 4 The Romans divided his race respectively into
long-haired, breeched, and gowned Gaul {.Gallia comata,
oraccata, iogata)

2 . Of a gun Ptovided with a breech
237s Gascoigne Weedes Wks (15B7) 183 They [a kind of

gun] be Renforced wel, and breeched like a brock. 2802
Hull Advertiser i8 Dec 3/2 Old Barrels bored and
breeched to shoot close and strong

3 . Of a cannon Secured by a breechmg
2830 Marryat Ring’s Own xxu. The guns [are] double-

breeched

4 Thieves' slang. ‘ Flush of money’ (J. H Vaux
Flask Diet 1812)

tBree'Cher. Obs.rare~\ [fas prec +-eb 1
]

One who flogs.

rfxxiCoT^, Fesseur, a whipper, scourger, breecher
iBree'chesless a

,

without breeches, breech less.
x8m Blackw Mag XII 636 Those breechesless heroes,

the Sons of the Mist 28^ Fraser’s Mag. XVI 670 The
killing or the breechesless barbanans’at Gfoncoe
tBreecligirdle. Obs Forms 3(!),4bpei

gurdel, 4-5 braygirdle, brechgordel, -gexdle,
breek girdille, bregguxdel, -die, bre-, brei-,
brigudel, -dal, brygurdel, 5 braygurdylle,
brekgyrdylle, brygyrdyU, breke-girdul, bn-
girdele, brekegyrdyl, bregyrdyle, 5-6 breke-
gyrdle, 6 breache gyrdle [Corresp to an OE
type *brecgyrdil, whenceME Kentish brechgerdel,
north brekgyrdylx the latter became by assimila-
tion (cf blackguard') breggirdel, hegirdel ^A girdle or belt wum round the loins

, a belt to
keep up the breeches
a 2300 0 E Mtsc 193 5if him ne schal . his brei gurdel

quakia 2340 Ayeitb 203 })e wntinge zayb ^t leremies
brechgerdel rotede beade Jie wetere 2388 Wvllip Jer. xiii

isr
brigtrdil which is aboute thi leendis CX400Maunmv V 49 Trees, that ben nonhyere than a Mannes

breek Girdille. 2440 Promp Parv 31/1 BrygyrdyU, lum-
renale, a 2500 Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 629 Perysoma,

braygurdylle. 2333 Holoet, Breache gyrdle, lumbare
Breechinff (brf'tjag), vbl sb [f. Breech v.

and sb +-iNGr]
1 The action of dothing with breeches

;
concr

clothing for the breech or haunches {phs ).
2604 S Rowlands Look to it, etc D n b. You with The

Moncky wast, the breechipg like a Beare.

+ 2 A flogging Obs
2330 Whittinton Vulg (2537) 26, 1 studye to-daye by-

rause I fere a brechyng 1S90 Marlowe II, v. iv.
Aristarchus eyes. Whose looks were as a breeching to a
boy X5M Naskc Unfort Trav 73 Worse than an vp-
Riding lesson after a britching a 2823 Overbury Char ,Puny-Clarke Liij, His dreames of breeching

b. attnb as in breechmg hoy, -scholar, a young
scholar still subject to the birch, hence_/^. a novice.
(Cf vi\ss>'whipping-boyl)

23^ Shaks 7am Shr. hl i 28, I am no breeching
scholler in the schooles. x8xx Cotgil, s.v Donat, The
diuells were, as then, but breechmg boyes, like Grammar
Schooletoye^but young in experience, but Nouices. 2622
Speed Hist, Gi Brit ix. xx 23 How such a breechmg-D^ as hee was, durst attempt so great a wickednesse.
3 A strong leather strap passing round the breech

of a shaft-horse, and enabling him to push back-
wards

;
a breech-band Also attnb

<*838) 1, 3 To WilliamPawl . . cart-saddles, collars, harnes, ana breeching 2802

2:

F^ton Camagw II 232 Breechings are of no use to
them [horsM] but m hilly places. Ibid. 234 It is buckled to
the TOllM along with the breeching-strap x88x Musgrave
By-Aoaas jjA An old female hosderg who gave us nei^er
cruppers, bunkers, or breeching

4 Coarse clotted wool on the buttocks of sheep
*799 F«tt in Comtnun BoardofAgne II. 464 The Morf

breed.

breechings or daglocli ’ Proportion of
6 Naut A stout rope attached bv . *1,

the ^scabel ^a gun.^and secunlig theSfoship s side Hence breeching-bolt, -ho^
1637 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram xiv Hr,, vme the ropes by which you lash your Ordnann.?

Ships side 2769 Falconer the
a rope used to secure the cannon . and SSifK”'-*'-

’-‘S'S.SbtSlS".
7 A bifurcated smoke-pipe in a furnace ’

Breeciaess (br? tjles), « Also .S-f and northmat breekleas
, other Forms, see Breech ftBreech -i--LEsa] Without breeches, bare ornaked about the buttocks

laxi^ Morte Artk. 1048 His brode lendez. He bekez hvbe bale fyre, and breklesse hyme semede 2470 HahdinuChron 1 111, This stone On whiche y« Scwish Kvnseswer brechelesse set At their coronomenre. xsj
(1849) 141 ^me like breechless women go, TheRuss,Turk, Jew, and Grecian. 1833 Scott/'im/Zv 45 AbSless loon fraeLochaber. 2884 .y®/ Rev XVIII 711/r Evena breechless islander, of the man Friday cast, would revolt

at the id^ Whitby Gloss av Breeks Thevwere sarkless and breekless
'

Breech-loader (brf tjiljndai) a fire-am m
which the charge is introduced at the breech.
1838 OPENER 243 Under no circumstanced cana breech loader be as safe as a solid gun 1864 Times 4 NovOne ordinary service Amstrong breechloader . and ondWhitworth nfled muzzleloader. 2877 Daily News s Oct

SH Steel breechloaders from Herr Krupp’s factory 1870
Daily Afetis 12 Aug s/i The Highland moois have b«n
echoing to the breechloader.

Breech-loading- (brf tJiUndi^) vbl sbA The method of loadmg (fire-arms) at the
breech
2866 Tel 26 May, The practice made with the

unperfect needle-gun ’ proves that breech-loading per-
fectly admits of introduction into warfare. 1874 Boutell

®*9 The idea of breech-loading formed a
partof the ongmal concepuon of the cannon itselfB attnb That is loaded at the breech.
2838 Greener Gunnery 17 Breech-loading guns cannot be
made sufficiently durable to yield any reasonable return
for the extra expense and trouble. x86x Sat Rev 30 Nov
SS9 This complaint, indicated an opinion that the breech-

Armstiong zoo-pounders are not powerful guns
Stoifidttrd 14- Dec , Xhe 43*'l^un breech-loading gun

Breed (br?d), sb. [f Breed v the act of breed-
ing

, hence, the progenyor race inwhich this results ]
+ 1 Breeding, generation, birth, parentage,

extraction; natah or racial origin Of breed, of
breeding age. Obs.
tasSoa Merck, tf Son 34 in Hazl E.P.Pl 134 Ther was

not oon man in all thys londe, that bare a bettyr brede
*®^ Topsell Fourf Beasts 466 Let them be young also,
and of breed, Nam melior est ea astas, quam sequitur spes,
quameaquam sequitur mors. x8xo W Folkingham Art
Surv I IV. 8 Fish, and other liuing Creatures doe differand
vane in peculiar attributes acconlmg to their places of
Bre^e. > 2833 G. Herbert Temple, Providence xxviii,
Nothing useth fire, But man alone, to show his heavenly
breed

2 Race, lineage, stock, family; strain, a line

of descendants from a particular parentage, and
distinguished by particular hereditary qualities

(Abstract and concrete )

Hi of animals

I

*553 Eden Treat Nno Ind. (Arb ) 22 Elephantes, of
greater stature, and abetter broede. x8xx Bible Deut xxxii
14 Rammes of the breed of Bashan. 2633 Walton Angler
i 4 To destroy the very breed of those base Otters. 1733
Land Gaz No. 6046/4 A dark brown Mare betwixt
Cart and Saddle Breed. x8xo Scott Lady of L, 1. vn.
Two dogs of black Saint Hubert’^ breed 2824 Sir H
Davy Agnc Chem 258 It is necessary from time to time to
change, and as xt were to cross the breed 2848 Macaulay
Hist Eng.l 312 Many breeds, now extinct or rare, both of
quadrupeds and birds 2859 Darwin Spec i. (1873) 13
The diversity of the breeds is something astonishing,

b of men, etc . now often contemptuous
1596 Spenser Prothal 66 They did not seeme To be

begot of any earthly seede. But rather angels, or of angelb
breede cx6xo Rowlands Terrible Bati 41 His wife
xs of a proud and dainty breed, xyxz Steele Sped. No.
32 y 3 To mend the Breed and rectify the Physiognomy
of the Family on hoth Sides. 2770 Gray Corr (2843) 102, 1
never saw such a boy , ourbreed is not made on th^^ model
2843 Macaulay Lake Regtllus xui, Titus, the youngest
Tarquin, Too good for such a breed. 2835 — Hist. Eng
III 368 Warriors of a different breed

c gen A kind, a species, a set
2388 Shaks L L.L v iL 266 Are these the breed of wits

so wondered at t 2674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 73 That
measure of rest, and new breed of quickners that have be-

fallen the body in the night

f d Of plants A race Obs-
xSBj Lovell Bergerads Com Hut I 253 Now the Breed

of that Fruit, is lost in your World,

f 3 Offspring
, esp. The young brought forth at

the same time viewed collectively ;
a family, litter.

Obs (or dial.); now replaced by Brood Also_/fg.

1580 Baret Alv. B 2x64 The young hrede of bees. 25^



BBEED, BREED-BATE.
Shaks Merck V i iiL 135 Lend it not As to thy fnends,

for when did friendship take A breede of barraine mettall

of his friend? fi6oo — Sonn xii, And nothing ’gainst

Time’s scythe can make defence Save breed, to brave him

when he takes thee hence 1697 Drvden Gec/S'

221! Thy Care must now proceed To teeming Females , and

the promis’d Breed. tSoa Paley //a^ Theol (1817) 147 The
hen is frightened when her supposititious breed, of duck-

lings the water 1863 Atkimson Detnbx PravuK ,

Breed, a brood, a litter of young ones

f b. At a breed at a birth Obs
0x711 Grew (J ) She lays them in the sand . . sometimes

above an hundred at a breeds

fc Applied to single, progeny or offspring,

vonng one, child, bairn Qbs
‘

xs86 Warner AU> Eftg i. 11 4 Cybell [had] brought to

light Her second breede, a smiling boy Ibid, x Iv 253

when Junos Breed on farther bankes his passenger had set

f d transf Those bred in [a. place) brood
169X Ray Creation i, (1704) 73 The 5ea—so render’d more

salutary for the maintenance of its Breed

4 Comb -f breed - goose, -motlier, -ram, a

goose, etc for breeding
, f breed > reserved a

,

reserved for breeding. See also Halp-bbeed
z^Mann,^ Househ Exf 296A gander, iiij bredegese,

and v, goslynges. x6ie Speed Hist Gt Brzt v. 111. ii The
breed-reserued creatures saued in the floting Arke. 1663

Fuller Worthies 1 127 To give ten pound or more for a
Breed-ram. x668 Markham Way to Wealth vi 49 No
good House-wife will breed ofa young, but of an old breed-

mother.

Breed (brfd), Pa t and pa pple bred
Forms Inf. 3-6 brede, 6-7 breede, 6- breed

,

Pa, t and pa. pple 4 breed, 4-5 bredde, 7
bread, 4- bred. (Also 6 pa t breded, pa
pple breden ) [OE bridan ( —brbedan) = OHG.
bruotan {M-HG brueten, m.oA.G britten):—OTe\Lt

type *brddjan, f brSdd- ‘ warmth, fostering heat,

hatching, Bbood’ Brood, breed, are analogous to

food,feed, blood, bleed

I trans (and eUfsol )

1, trans Said of a female parent To cherish

(brood) in the womb or egg ,
to bring (offspring)

forward from the germ to the birth; to hat^
(young birds) from the egg

,
to produce (offsprmg,

children)

c 1.000 Mvskic Horn II 10 pact sind beon ofSamhuni;;e
hi bredad heora brod a 1250 Otot <$• Night 1633 Ich not
to hwan ]iu bredst }>i brod a X300 Cursor M. 3895 Lya
bred child, and hadd a sun Ibid 12223 Quat wainb him
bare or brede. 1530 Palsgr 463/2, 1 . brede yonge, as a
woman or any other suche beest dothe 1587 Golding De
Momay 1 7 Neither thou in begetting him, nor his mother
in breeding him, did once thinkeraon the fashioning ofhim
in hir wombe 1388 Shaks 7\t A 11 111 146 1830
Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom xviii. 184 A man kept me to breed
chil’en for market

+ b To generate Obs
1513 Douglas X Prol 52 The Fader everbredis

His bon, his word and wysdom eternal!

fc fg, Obs
x^ Ptlgr Per/ (W deW 1331) 73 We conceyue our

owne sorowe, and breed therof . vnryghteousnes XS95
Spenser Sonn u, Unquiet thought I whom at the first I
bred And sithens have with sighes andAorrowes fed

2 absol To be pregpant, to be with young or
with child (Now chiefly dml )

1639 Gaule Pract The. 85 So breeds the Virnn by her
owne, and vnosual Seed 1669 <W Simpson Hydxol Chym
332 Women breeding or with child xvxa Steele Spect
No 430 r 3 Lucina was breeding, and she did nothing but
entertain the Company with a Discourse uponthe Difficulty
of Reckoning to a Day. 1733Swift Stella at Woodp.yPsst.
1753 IV I 38 Like a lady oreedine x88$ Stevenson Dyna-
miter Ded

;
Yours is the side of'the child, of the breeding

woman, of individual pity and public trust

3. absol Of animal species : To produce brood
or young, to have offspnng; to propagate their

speciesf
a Tzg/o Owl 4 Night, loi That other jer a faukun bredde.

xa97 R Glouc. 177 In eche roche i>er ys an ernes nest,

Jiat hii brede); in ywys. c 1440 Promp Parv 49 Bredyn or
hetchyn, as byrdys, pullifico 1533-3 Act 24 Hen. VIII, x,
Rookes do daily brede and increase throughout this realm.

1633 Walton Angler 167 Most fish breed after this manner
x8o3 Paley Nat, Theol (1817) 240 Mankind will in every
country breed up to a certain point ofdistress 1836-9Todd
Cycl Anat 4 Phys II 468/2 A mare has bred with an ass
and has had a mule foal* x6i^ Darwin Ortg Spec i* 1x873) 7
Carnivorous animals . breed in this country pretty freely
under confinement.

O’ fiS
1399 Skaks. Much Ado 1. 111 4 There is no measure iu the

occasion that breeds, therefore ithe sadnesse is without limit,

*603— Meas /orM ii 11 142 Shee speakes, and ’tis such
sence That my Sence breeds with it XOX3-3 Bp Hall
Contentpl O T (1837) II xix, 1 3 Kindnesses breed on
themselves x866 Argyll Reign Law i (ed. 4) 2 Half the
^rplexities of men are traceable to obscurity of thought
hidingand breeding under obscurity of language
4 trans Said of countnes, situations, or con-

ditions, engendering living things ; also, in the
passive, of animals being engendered or brought-
into existence (withoutreference to parental action)
a laso Owl 4 Night 1722 Thej heo nere i-bred a wolde.
Ho was i-toxen among mankunne. c 1333 E E, A Iht P
C, 143 Efte busched to J>e abyme J>at breed fyssches 14x3
Lvdg Pylgr Sowle iv u. <1483) 38 In these pepyns was
bredde a worme 1380 Baret Alv. B 1164 Rotten timber
breedeth wormes. 1390 Greene Never too late (1600) 9
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Women are vniuersally mala necessaria, wheresoeuerthey
be eyther bred or brought vp X633. Walton Angler 83
1 here be certaine waters that breed Trouts. 1673 Hobbes
Odyss IX 30 Rocky is Ithaca .But breedeth ablemen 1802
Bincley Amin Biog (18x3) III 122 This insect is bred
andmounshed in bacon x^3 Eng llliist Mag Nov. 72A hard place . to live 111,^uid fit to breed a hardy race.

6 Of the natural production of things inanimate
now esp in ‘to breed fever’ and the like; also

fig ‘ to breed bad blood ’ (see Blood), etc
<^*3»SA E Allit P B 257 Hit was )>a fonne-foster )iat

pe folde bred 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R. viii xxviii
(*495) 339 Oores of metall ben gendred and bred depewythin
the erthe. Ibid xv xhi 503 Creta bredyth prec>’ous stones
1598W Phillips Linschoteds Trav. m .^b Garner III,
30 The great number of the men in the ship was the cause
of breeding thesame [plague] 1607 Topsell Four/ Beasts
496 To suck all [the milk] that their dams can breed 1637
Austen Emit Trees t 84 Figs are said to breed store of
blood 1663 Boyle Occas Reft (1675) 68 Green Fruit breeds
Sickness-iR the Body 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II 1 i
What IS bred in the bone will not go out of the fiesh. 1863.
Kingsley Water-bab v (xSxs) 225 Dirt breeds fever.

*)* b To develop (teeli, wing^, or the like) Ohs
*544 P»aer Regim. Ly/epi^frii S v h. About, the seventh

moneth . after y*- byrthe, it is natural for a childe for to
breede teeth 1667 MiltonP L ix 1010 Divimtie within
them breeding wings 1738 Shaw Barbniy in Pinkerton
Coll Trav. XIV. 62a When the htde ones [lion cubs] breed
their teeth

*)* o To produce (products of human art) Obs
1377 Holinshed 1140/xHispen is dailie breed-

ing of such learned bookes 1699 Pomfret Reason 52
Those books that modern tim^have bred
6 To give rise to, engender, develop, produce,

create, cause, be the source of
c 1300 Trill. Coll Horn 53 Kstmetes Jje bredeS sinnes.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xvn. civ (149s) 669 Ihe
smell of the apples of mandragora bredyth sTepe. XS43
Udall Erastn Apoph 278 It breded & areised greate
enuie and grutchyng against Caesar 1383 Stanvkurst
jEneis I (Arb) 20 No^t breeds theym coomfort. 1398
'Bkkb.'ex Theor Warresiv i i2oWanresmay breed pouertie,
and pouertie breedeth peace. x6ox Shaks A IVs Well ii

111 140 Shee isyoung, wise, faire And these breed honour
x6si Hobbes Leviath i. 11 6 Lying cold breedeth Dreams
of Feare 1878 Morlev Diderot II. 184 An iniquitous
government breeds despairm men’s souls

b Rarely withforth (obs ), ttp

1570 Ascham Scholein (Arb ) 42 Our reasons seme onelie to
breede forth talke 1605 Versiegan's Dec Intell (1628)
Pref Verses, The beauttous hght Bred foorth of Phebus
bnght arising rays 1863 Kinglake Crimea <1876) 1. 1 10
Acts which tended to breed up causes of quarrel

f 7 With compl. To cause to become , to make,
cause, bring (into a state, or to do something) Obs
<1x460 Lauu/al 704 Sche ley doun.yn hyr. bedde. For

wretne syk sene hyr bredde cufi&PlumplonCorr 14 God
bred her to be delivered of her son Nicholas on Tewsday
X635 Bacon Greatness 0/ Kingd , Ess (Arb ) 477 Such a
Proportion of Land . as may breed a Subiect, to hue in

Conuenient Plenty
•)* 8 To cherish, foster Obs.
<1X335 A fieri R 200 pe-};et bret Jiesne kundel, in hire

breoste al is attri 'to Gode, Ibid, 222 Mom . bredeS in hire
breoste sum hunes hweolp
9. To take charge of or promote* the. engender-

ing of (animals) ; to ‘raise’ (cattle)

c 1400 Gamelyn 359 he bestis hou hast for]; bredde 1533
Fitzherb Husb § 8 For to rere and brede catell or shepe
X676 Ray Corr (1848) 121 The manner of breeding Canary-
birds. 1796 Morse Atner. Geag II 2 x A great number of
small cattle are bred m this province. 1859 Jefhson
Bntiany 111 28 A Frenchman cannot breed a foal without
the assistance of the paternal government,
b odisol

*839Darwin Or^ Spec L (1873) 24 Hardly any one> is so
careless as to breed from his worst animals

10 To train up to a state of physical or mental
development [This sense is evidently transferred

from I ,
the young creature bemg viewed as a rude

germ to be developed by nurture ]
a To rear (animals) so as to develop their phy-

sical qualities or intelligence.

1533 Fi-ezherb Hush § x2o A horse mayster is he, that

bieth wylde horses, or coltes, and bredeth. theym 1(597

DRYDENPipy Geor^n 83TheGenerousYouth,who to the

Plough the sturdy Bullock breeds. Ibid Hi i86Tochusea
Youthful Steed To breed him, break him, back him. 1774
Goldsm. Nat Hist. (1862) I i.'u 259 The wild ass is even
more asinine than that bred in a.state of servitude

b. To train up (young persons) in the arts

of life ; to educate, tutor, bring up Also with

complemental objeert, as'‘to breed him a scholar,

a papist’, and with to, ‘to breed him to a profes-

sion, to the law', etc {Bring up is the ordinary

modem equivalent in all shades of meaning

)

•)* (<*.) To tram by education, educate, teach. Obs

1370 Ascham Scholem (Arb) 73 One of the best Scholers

that euer S .
Johns Colledge bred x6x5 Sir R. Boyle in

LtsmoreP {sZ'i6)II ioi» I«entmy«ldestson intoEngland
to be bred there 1637Donne .SVrwt 47 Breedthemnotinan
opinion that such a Faith isenougb x6<5a Fuller Worthies

(1840) 1. 130 Sir John Mason i,was bred m All Souls m
Oxford. 1676 WYCHERLEY PI Dealer i. 1 (1678J 9 She
lodges in one of the Inns of Chancery, where she breeds

her Son, and is her self his Tutoress in Law-French. 1706

Lond Gas No, 4220/3 Restraining them from taking and
breeding Apprentices 1731 Johnson Ramhl No. xBof i

A wealthy trader . having the ambition to breed his son

a scholar, earned him to an university. 1774 T Warton
Hist. Eng. Poetry Diss. 11. 125 The universal ardour, .of

breeding almost all persons to letters. 179S Southei Hymn
to Penates Wks. II 279 We grew up Together, and m the
same school were bred *834-43— Doctorxxm. He did not
determineupoirbreeduighim either totheChurchorthe Lain

{b) To bring up from childhood, lucludmg all

the circumstances which go to form the religious

persuasion, manners, position in life, and trade
*630 ’BtxTe.n.SaiuVsR H-(ed.5) 247 David, inhowa*: bred

a Shepherd *697 Dryden Virg Eclog viii 60 In Desalts
thou wert bred *715 De Fjoe Fain Instruct ri. 1 11841)1.

Thou talkest as if thou hadst been breda heathen X77X
Franklin Autobiog Wks. 1840 I. 5 Thomas was bred a
smith under his fadier *8x3 Scott Rokeby iv viii, He bids
thee breed him as thy son 1848 Macaulai Hist. Eng II.

239 Most of these functioRanes had been bred Churchmen.
1837 Buckle Crxii/iz 1 vii 341 The old traditions in which
they had been bred x866 G Macdonald -<!«« Q Netghb
vu, I bred him to the joiner’s trade, sir

+ (f ) Also To breed up. arch or Obs.
x6xx Bible Pre/ 3 Boyes that are bred up in the Scrip-

tures. *64* Hinoe J. Brueri iv 14 Very few Gentlemen
will beeat the cost to breed up tw o [sons] in the Univenao

Alctphr 1 § 6 Suppose that I am bred up
in the Church of England. vj^sWAmsImprov A/2;«f(x8oi)

4 Axithmo had been bred up to accounts all his life. *736
Pendarves in (17661 II 229 The poor duchess
IS often reproached with her being bred up in Burr-street,
Wapping x8ox Mar. Edgeworth Contrast nB^s) 108 Care
to breed up their children well 1836 J. H Newman Par.
Serin 1

1

IX (ed 2) 1x5 He was bred up in a human school

11. To be bom and bred, or bred mtd born an
alliterative phrasem wbicb bred'hiss usually sense 9 ,

though formerly sense i

a 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 4209 In );e *fiist he sal be born
and Dredde, And m secunde be nuryst. 154a Udall
Erastn Apoph. 113 a, Where he ivas bom and breden
Ibid 133 b. In the same Isle born, breden, and brought
vp z3to Baret B 1165 We are so borne and bredde of
nature x6ox Shaks Twel N 1 vl 22, I was bred and
borne Not three houres trauaile from this very place. *733
Law Serious C xvui. (ed. 2) 326 Born and bred in families
that have no Religion. 1875 Iov/Eir Plate (ed. 2} I. 288
He was bomand bred, in your house.

II. tntr. (for i-ef )

12 To come into being or existence, as a con-
tmned process, hence, to be engendered or pro-
duced
c X30O Trill Coll Horn. 165 Wuremes breden in wilderne.

a 1300 CursorM 164x0 His blod on vs be, and on );nim bat
of vs sal brede c x^^Ainticrtst 32 Nu sal yee her Hu
)>at anticnst sal brede e 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 4 Heil
CBOwned queene Heil bat alle oure blis in bradde ' c 1440
YorkMyst. xxxii 130 woo worthe be wombe bat I bredde
ynne 1579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb } 46 The worme that
breeds within it, fx6oo Lyncs/orLutentsis (CoWier) 14 It

IS a sweete dehaous morne, where day is breeding;, never
borne 1636 Bacon Sylva § 696 Fleas breed principally of
Straw or Mats, where there hath beena little moisture.

’i'b 05 eggs • To be hatebed-
iMx Lovell Hist. Amm ^ Mm. 108 They lay egges,

which breed 1

’be Of v^etables, animal structures, growth,
etc- To come forth, spring, grow. Obs.
a Z30O in Wright’s Lyric P xxv 45 Blosmes bredeth on

the Dowes. 3573 Barbour Bruce xvi 68 Lewis on the
branchis spredis, And blomys bricht besyd tbame bredis
X34X R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirurg, Fro whens
bredeth the synewes? x668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol
Anat ni xi 153 Certain strong band, breeding from with-
out, and creeping to the Cheek-bone

•)" d. Of mineral, products To be formed natu-

rally, be produced. Obs.
Z39S Trevisa Barth De P R. (Tollemache MS ) xvt in,

That stone [alabaster] Jiat bredeb[«<Mfx*<r'] aboute Thebe
Ibid. XIX xxiii (1495) 877 Some colour bredeth in veynesof
the erthe, as Sinopis Rubrica

13. fig To arise, originate, spnng forth, make
their appearance.
c *383 Chaucer A G W x 156 Ofwhich thergan to bredyn

swichafyer 1386 Warner A fd Eng 1 111 10 His high
exploits, whereofsuchwonder bread. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit
India I HI IV. 585 [He] allowed discontents & jealbusies

to breed m the army
1 14 With compl. To. grow or become (some-

thing) Obs.
c 1335 Poem temp Edw IT, Ixiit, Thei bredeth wode for

wele. F1335 E. B Allit.

P

B. 1558 penne (le bolde Baltazar
bred ner wode

+ 16 * To nestle, to hive ; to dwell. Obs
CX33S E E.AlbtP A 41S He Corounde me quene in

blysse to brede. exy^Cam ^Gr. Knt ex Quen |;is Bretayn
watz bigged . Bolde bredden hcrinne. c 1330 Will Paleme
1782 To sum wildemesse where as hei bredde

III Phrases. + To breed out : to exhaust the

breed, degenerate. To breed in and tn to breed

always with near relatives
,
the opposite being to

breed out and out.

>599 Shaks Hen V, iii. v. 29 Our madames mock at vs,

and plainely say Our Mettdl is bred out — Ttmon
I L^259 The straine of mans bred out into Baboon and
Monkey. 28x9 Byron yuan 1 Ivii, In that mint so prease
in ea(± degree That they bred in and in . .Marrying their

cousins—^nay, their aunts and nieces

IV. Comb formed on the verb-stem
; + breed-

sleep a, sleep -breeding, soporific, +breed-
yoimg a

,

having young, suckling.

1^3 Stanyhurst ASneid iv (Arb) 112 Hoonnie liquid
spnnckhng and breede sleepe wild popye strawing 2603
Florio Montaigne (1632) Swifter then breed-yong Tiger.

Breed(e, obs form of Bbbad, Bbjede sb.^ and 8.

+ Bree’d-bBite. Obs. [f Breed v. + Bate sb i]
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One who breeds * bate’, or excites strife

;
a mis-

chief-maker.

*593 TelUirotMs N Y Giji 39 He delights not in breed-
bates 1598 Shaks Merry JV. t iv is No tel-tale, nor no
breede-bate. z8^ Khight-Brvce in De Gex, etc. LawRep
1 680 Referring to decent people and not to breedbates,
barretors, or counsel whom no Inn would own
Breeder (brJ doa) [f. Breed v, + -br i.]

1 That which breeds or produces offspnng.
1588 Shaks Tit A.v/. 11 68 Among’st the fairest breeders

of our clime 1593 — 3 Hen VI, ii i 4s You loue the
Breeder better then the Male 1614Markham Cheap Hiesb
(1623) 136 Not good to chuse a crowing hen, for they are
neither good breeders nor good layers 1641 Best Farm
Bks (18561 1 Hunge tuppes are to bee kept for breeders.

1725 Bradley Fam, Diet II s v Ptgem, The Pigeon
called the Leghorn is an excellent Breeder 1727 Swift
Modest Prop Wks 1755 II n 60 Theremay be about two
hundred thousand couple, whose ivives are breeders xBgo
Darwin Ong Spec in (1S78) 51 The elephant is reckoned
the slowest breeder of all Ibiown animals

b That which produces or originates
; the author,

source, or cause
157a Bossewell Armorie 111 5 Breders, nonshers, &

comforters of all lyuyng thynges. 1589 R. Harvey PL
Perc, (i860) 20 Neither the breeders nor fauontes of discord
1S74 N Fairfax Bnlk ^ Selv 9 That eidl should alwayes
How from evil in a chain of breeders

•j* c A plant used for propagation’ d. A gar-
deners’ name for an immature, self-coloured, seed-
ling tulip.

ifoi HoLtANOPKny I 531 Asforanother [shoot], springing
from a yeare-old branch, it is left alwaies for a breeder
x66o Skarrock Vegetailes 27 Tulips without blackish
bottome are noe good breeders ofvarious coloured flowers
2846 Mbs hoM-DOTihLadtes' Cnttp Flowerdlard 303 Breeders

are seedling Tulips before they have shown any variety
of colour

2 One who breeds cattle or other animals.
1531 Elyot Gov i x, Virgile leaueth farre behynde hym

all breders, hakneymen, and skosers 1533-4 Han.
VIII, 1, Eueiy owner, grasier, fermour, breder, (kouer,
and brogger of this realme zfoj Lend. Ga» No 4340/3
[I'ol bring a Certificate from 4he Breeder, of his Mare's
Age 1824W Irving T Tran II 18 He was a breeder of
cattle *8^ J Baxter Libr Prod Agrtc II 265

*573 Tusser Hush (1878) 28 Let Lent well kept
offend not thee, for March and Apnll breeders bee

t b A grower of prodneer Obs
*54'7 Act z Ed VI, 1. Pream , The said Breeders of the

said Wools.

f3. One who brmgs up, a trainer, instructor. Obs
1571 Ascham Scholem (Arb

) 72 Tyme was whan Italie
and Rome haue bene the best breeders and bnngers vp of
the worthiest men 1602 Warhcr.<4 /A xii Ixxi. agoOf
uorld-admired Drake And his braue breeder Hawkins
BreedixLg‘(br/ dig),©*}/ [f Breeds +-ing 1

]
1. Bnngmg to the birth , hatching

,
production

of young Breeding cfteeth dentition
01300 CursorM 3479 Hir breding was ful selcut sare,

Bot hir ohiltting was raikel mare 1387 Trevisa Barth
DeP i?.xvii 11 (1495! 600 Grete bredynge of beestis is in
suche places c 1440 Promp Parv 49 Bredynge, or brod-
ynge ofbirdys ci^mPaiiad on Hush i 635 Forbredynge
To set an hen on eyron ix is goode. 1544 PhaCr Regim

(1560) S V b, Breedyng of teeth 1712 Land. Gass N

o

4976/a Illness occasioned by the breeding of his Teeth
1836 Penny Cycl VI. 378/2 The breeding and fattening of
cattle

tb Hence (vulgarly), extraction, parentage Obs,

. *597 Shaks a Hen. IV,-v in rii, I know not your breed
ing 1606 Day Isle of Guts iv.

»

I.ts What breeding hast
had? Man Very good breeding, sir , my great grandfather
was a ratcatcher, my grandsire a: hangman.
2 Jig Ongination, production, development
*549 Q Ei-iz m Ellis Ong Lett i. 16S II. 157'l’hat shulde

he but a bndinge of a ivel wil ofthe people. isSyGoLDiNO
Be Mornay xxvii. 426 The breeding of Kingdomes and
Principalities i625UssHER..4»r«i ykr»zf 400 l^ebreedings
of this disease 1664 Power Exp Plttlos \ 6a The heat
which was in fermentation whilst they [Minerals] were yet
in breeding

3 The rearing and training of the young ; bring-
ing up • formerly m sense of ^ education’

1577 Hellowes tr. Gneuards Chrou, 91 For y® breeding
of children . and the mamage of Orphans 1^3 Milton
Hireling Wks (1851) 381 [They] have had the most of thir
breeding, both at School and university, by Scliolarships
0x704 1 Brown Declam, Adw Wks 1730 I 42 You had
never very good breeding thus to laugh at my ingenuity
*777 Sheridan Trip Scari, 1. 1, She has her breeding within
doors the parson teaches her to play upon the dulcimer
X859 M\u, Liberty 11 48 His Stoical breeding. 1864 Burton
ieotAbr I u. 61 Royal birth and breeding
4 The results of trarauig as shown in personal

manners and behaviour
,
generally used for ‘ good

breeding’, good or proper manners.
*zm6 Shaks Merck V 11 vii 33 In gmces, and in qualities
of breeding z66s Boyle Occas R^ (1675) Pref 14 As I
fancy’d persons, of their Breeding and tempers, would talk
to one another I'SSp Shadwell Bury F, i 1 122 It ouC
does St James Square in dressing and breeding, xyxo Steeli^
Ioiler No 21 p 2 The Height of good Breeding 1732
Berkeley Alciphr i, § 12 Mind what men of parts and
breeding say 2771 Goldsm Hist Eng-htnd 111, This
romantic message, which was quite in the breeding of the
times x8a6 Disraeli Viv Grey vii vi 421 Her ignorance
of all breeding IS amusing 2870 Grant White Words <5-

Uses (1881) 62 That tone ofvoice which indicates breeding
rather than education, etc

5 attnb

,

as m breeding-cage, -grmtid, -hole,

-Jlace, -pond, -season, -time, etc
2722 ADDisoNiT/tfrif No 128 ^3 Their Songs begin a little

before Breeding-time. <1x714 M. Henry Wks 1. 552 It
may minister some comfort and relief to a pious mother, in
breeding-sickness. 1789 White Selbome (1852) 70 The mi-
gration of fro« from their breeding-ponds Z84X in Proc,
Bent) Nat Club I ix. 252 The favourite . breeding-places
of these birds. 2842 Dickens Anier Hotes (1850) 118/1 A
breediiu-place of fever, ague, and death z8^ Kane Arct.
Expi I XXI 268 Ducks . seeking their breeding-grounds

Breediugf (brf dig], ppu a. [f Breed v -(

-inq 2
] That breeds . see the verb

1552 Huloet, Bredmg, or full of breadyng, feeiuosus

*593 Shaks. Ven. ^Ad. 260A breeding jennet, lusty, young,
and proud 2642 Milton Ammadv Wks. (2852) 295 The
malignity of that breeding corruption x66i Lovell Hut
Amm 4r Mm 80 A breeding Mare 1856 Olmsted Slave
States 55 A breeding woman is worth from one-sixth to
one-fourth more than one that does not breed.

Hence Bree'dingness
2674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 132 The life, is hut a

frame or draught of springs, leavened into a breedingness.

+ Bree'diiug. Obs [f Breed ». + -lino }
One bom and bred m a place ; a native.

2663 Pepys Diary z8 Sept, Over most sad fenns, alt the
way observing the sad life wluch the people of the place
(which, if they be bom there, they do call the breedhngs
of the place) do live. [Taken by Macaulay for a proper
name See Hist Eng (1855) HI xa 41.]

Bveedy (brf di), [f Breed + -t 1
.] Breed-

ing readily
,
prolific. Hence Bree dmess

*7S LJtal betw Swift ^ Prior 24 Our early Marriages,
the Breedyness of our People 1824 J Wilson in Blackw
Mag XII 55 Blockheads are breedy, and double them-
selves every ten years 1865 Comk Mag II 53 The life

and habits of the bree^ creature [the oyster] 2883 Si
yames’sGaz. 14 Apr.-6Hares are not such breedy creatures
as rabbits

Breefe, obs form of Brief.

Breek (brJk) forms 3-6 hreke, 6 breik,

7 breeke, 5- break. [North Eng and Sc vanant
of Breech sb ]
1. A garment covering the loins and thighs

;
=

Breech sb 1

fa Formerly m singular Obs
0x300 CursorM 2048 Was ftinden Jian na breke in land

c 144a Promp Parv 48 Breche or breke, bracca a 1528
Skelton Elynour Rumm, 452 The vertue Of her hus
bands breke

b Nowonl^finpl breaks

=

Breeches, trousers.

*55* LyNdesay Monarche 9S5 And maid thame Breikis of
leuis grene. 2632 B Jonson Magn Lady v v, 1 ha’ linnen
Breeks on 2651 Pioc Parliament No 84 1282 To slip

off their breeks, that so they may wade up to their middle
2824 Scott Wav xlviii, It’s ill taking the breeks off a
Highlandman 1853 Kane Gnnnell Exp xxx (1856) 263
A pair of coarse woollen drawer^ and a pair of seal-skin
breeks over them 2855 Whitby Gloss, Breeks, breeches

The buttocks, mrap, posterior. Obs
2642 Best Farm Bks (1856) 60 They begmne usually on

the belly greasinge tayle and breeke last

Breekless, north, form of Bbeeohless
Breekums. Sc, Shoit breeks, knee-breeches.
2832-53 Whistle-Binkie (Sc Songs) Ser ii 4 My auld

uncle Watty, Wi’ 's buckled knee breekums an' three cockit
battle

t Breel, Ohs 7 aie~\ [Perh. contr form of
Brethel] a worthless, good-fox-nothing fellow
[e 2440 Promp Parv 50/1 Breyel, brollns, brolla, miser-

cuius ] c 2485 Dtgby Myst. (1882)m 927 Why lowtt je nat
low to my lawdabyll presens, ye brawlyng breelles

Bream, obs f. Bbeah
,
var of Breme a Obs.

Breeiided, obs form of Brinded
fBxeer. Obs exc in^k eye north dial [cf next ]

A sprout, shoot, m mod Sc.‘ the first appearance of
grain above ground, after it is sown’ (Jamieson)
c 2320 Cast Love 123 Blosme on bouj and brecr on rys.

x8o8 Jamieson s v Ajdue breer, an abundant germination

fBpeer, 'brere, v. Sc or ttorth dial. A
variant of Braird, to sprout, germinate
c 170* Kennetms Gloss

, To irere as com just coming
up x8i6 Scott Old Mart vm, ‘ A braw night this for the
^e the west park will be breenng bravely this e’en.’ 1846
Brockett Gloss N C. Wds

,
Brere, Brear.

Breer(e, dial form of Brier.
Breese, obs form of Breeze sb 2, BauiSE ;

var.

of Breeze sb 1, 3

Breetoh, Breeth, obs fF of Breech, Bbeath(b.
Breethreed, obs. form of Brotherhood
BPeeze (brJz), sbi^ Forms • i briosa, breosa,

4-6 brese, 5 brezo, breas, 6 bryze, 6-7 brize,
brizze, 7 brieze, briese, breise, brise, breez,
(bree, brye), 4- breese, 7- breeze, (9 arch.
brize]. [OE briosa, breosa masc conjecturally
referred by some to Bbimsb , but there appears to
be no ground, for supposing any connexion ]
1. A gadfly • a name given to various dipterous

insects, esp of the genera (Estrus (Bot-flt) and
Tabamis, which annoy horses and cattle arch or
dial. '{• to Sea-breeze * a parasite infesting some
fish (cf Gr dtarpos) Obs. AlsoJig
rtSooC/iwj.inWr -Wfilcker 7/20 u4m/(5, briosa Ibid 49/42

Tabunus, bnosa. c 23801Chaucer Balade, 1 wol me venge
on lone as do)>e a breese Omwylde horsse 2596 Spenser
Q VI 1 24 As doth a steare With his long taile the

bryzes brush away x6ox Holland Plmy I 329 Certain
Breesand horse-flies come ofit [timber] 1622 Cotgr ,

Tahon,
aBnzze, Brimsee, Gadbee, Dunflie, Oxeflie. TahonMarm,

\ the sea Brizze , a kind ofworm found about some Fishes

vext with the breese and goad of oppression. 2«j #Conf Chan^ (1860J 62 By the bitinYo“brj“ he^iSnheadlong after supenonty. 01725 Pope OA-mLike oxen maddened by the brewe's stine iaei» R.
p...

.
pi.;. grjtsT

Applied vaguely to other insects Obsa 1300 E E Psalter civ 34 Brese. of whillr no
ware. 2^2 Pol Poems (1859) II 54 Whan the first Inge!blew ther rwe smotheryng smoke, and brese thiS
I*®**jo*^**®!* I* SiCtc.)] cm^Promp Parv 40 Breselocusta 2483 Caxton Gold Leg 412/3^at same tmecam in to fraunce brezes or locustes Innumerable.

^

S. Comb , as breeze-fly=

B

reeze 1
2572 Mascall Govt Cattle 34 To make that the

breese-flie shall not annoy & bite cattell 1868 WoonHomes without H xxvi 5** Breeze Hy (CErfrwr

Sreeze Cbrfz\ sb 2 Forms . 6-7 brize, brieze
7 brise, brese, breze, breaze, 7-« breez, breese'
7- breeze [In i6th c brize, bneze, app ad'
OSp {and Tg.) briza (mod Sp brisa) ‘north-east
wind’ (though, accordmg to Cotgrave, bnze also
occurs in Fr (^in Rabelais a 1550) = bize, btse ‘ north
wind’). Cf also It. brezza ‘cold wind bnngmg
mist or frost’ (Hono), Milanese bnsa ‘ cool wind
from the north’ (Diez) Cotgrave’s bnze = bize,

supports the suggestion of Diez, that the word
was ong a vanant of btsa, btse ‘ north east wind
On the Atlantic sea-board of the West Indies and
Spanish Main, bnza acquired the transferred senses
of ‘ north-east trade-wind ’, and ‘ fresh wmd from
the sea’, m which it was adopted by the English
navigators of the i6th c The further extension
t<y ‘ gentle fresh wind’ generally, is English

, cf
the actual F bnse (m the Diet, of the Academy
only since 1762) ]

fl ong. A north ornoith-east wind; spec ap-
plied within the tropics to the NE trade-wind
2565-89 Hawkins' and Voy in Arh Gamer V 222 The

ordinary bnse taking us, which is the north-east wind
*595 B.ALBIG11 Disc Guiana iti Hakluyt Vty (1600) III
661 Against the bnze and eastern wind 1604 ^ G[rih-
Ston] D’Acosta's Hist Indies iii iv 128 In that Zone

the Easterly windes (which th^ call Brises) do rame
0x618 Raleigh Apol igWhen the Easterlywind or Breeses
are kept off by some High Mountaines. 2626 Bacon Sylva
§ 39B Ihe great Brizes which the motion of the Air in great
Circles produceth 1685 Phil Trans XV 1148 There
are continual Eastern winds under the line which they call

Brises 2706 PhillipSj Brizes, or rather Breezes, certain

Winds, which the motion of the Air in great circles doth
produce, refrigerating those that live under the line

t 2 The cool Wind that blows from the sea by
day on tropical coasts (This was oh the Atlantic

sea-board of tropical America an east or north-

east wind, 1 e. a Breeze in sense i , thence the

name was extended to the ‘ sea-breeze ’ from any

point of the compass ) Obs. exc as in b.

1624 Raleigh Hist World i m § 8 These hottest regions

ofthe World are refreshed with a daily Gale of Easternly
Wind (which the Spaniards call the Bnze' 0 z6i8 — Inv
Shipping 3g Southerly winds (the Bnses of our Clymatei

thrust them, into the Kings ports 2627 Capt Smith
Seaman’s Gram x 46 A Breze is a wind blowes out of the

Sea, and cominonly in faire weather beginneth about rune

in the morning 1628 Dioby Voy Medit 38 Intending to

goe la in the morning with the bnze 2665 G Havers P
della Valids Trav E lud 373 Sending a breeze, or breath,

or small gale of wind daily. *696 Phillips, Breez, a fresh

gale ofwind blowing off the Sea by day *839 1 hirlwall

Greece II 307 A strong breeze which regularly blew up the

channel at a certain time of the day

b Extended to include the counter-current of

air that blows from the land by night ,
hence sea-

breeze and land-bteeze
a 1700 Dryden (J ) From land a gentle breeze arose by

night 2706 in Phillips 1731 Bailey II, Breez, a fr«h

gide of wind blowing from the sea_or land alternately for

some certain hours of the day or night only sensible near

the coast 1782 Cowper Loss Royal George 9 A land-breeze

shook the shrouds 183a MacaulayAnnada 31 The fresh-

ening breeze of eve unfurled, that banner’s massy fold

3 A gentle or light wind a breeze is generally

understood to be a lighter current of air than a

wind, as a wind is lighter than a £ale ‘ Amon^
seamen usually synonymous with wind in general’

(Smytii Sailor’s Word-bk )

x6a6 Capt Smith Yng 27A calme, a brese,

a fresh gaile. 1762 Falconer Shtpwr 1 350 The lessersails

that court a gentle breeze. 1798 ColeridgeAm Mar it

V, The breezes blew, the white foam flew 1863 C St John
Nat Hut Moray vii 167 The breeze was gentle, but suffi-

cient to take us merrily over
^

4 Jig coUoq a A disturbance, quarrel, ‘row

1785 Grose Diet, Vulgar Tongue, To kick up a bneze,

to Dreed a disturbance. 1803 Wellington Let in Guiw
Dup. II 367 The cession would create a breeze in the

Konkan iBzz — ibid. VII 3“ There was an old breeM

between General— and — 1837 Marryat Bog-Fiet^i

XV (L ), Jemmy, who expected a breeze, told his to

behave herselfquietly. 2865 Sat Rev ^ Jan
^

219 Don
be angry, we’ve had our breeze Shake hands,

b A breath of news, whisper, rumour.

1879 Stevenson Trav. Cevennes 215 There Mme a breeze

that Spint S6guier was near at hand z8^ Denver (Colo-

rado) Tribune Aug , Give us a breeze on the subject
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5 Comb, as breeze -borne, -shaken, -wooing,

ireeze-hke, a.djs _ , ,

x8oS J GYiKaKHZ Sabbath, On the distant cairn the watch-

man’s earCaught doubtfully at times the *breeze-bome note

T<7o8-g Coleridge Day-Dream il s A soft and ^breeze-like

fe^ng i8oa Wordsw To H C, The breeze-like motion.

x«a Young Th a 300 Fate hair-hung, *breeze-shaken,

the gulph A moment trembles, C1830 J H Green
Moth. Ifmtt Child 22The bee hums ofheatherand ^breeze-

'^Breeze (bm), sb^ Also 9 breese, braize.

[Ongin somewhat uncertain
.
prob a F braise,

OF brese burning charcoal, hot embers, also ‘ ex-

tinmushed half-burned coal’ (Littre), as braise de

boulangerhzksx's breeze ]

Small cinders and cinder-dust, used in burning

bucks, etc ,
small coke and coke-dust

X726 Act 12 Geo I, XXXV, Nor any Breeze be used m the

burning of any Bncks for Sale 1751 Chambers Cycl,,

Breeze, in bnck-makmg, are small ashes and cinders, some-

ttmes made use of instead of coals, for the burning of

bncks i86a Act 25 ^ 26 Vic c 102 § 8g If any person .

carry away cinders, rubbish, ashes, or breeze from any
houses. 1864 Athefueum No 1928 466/3 Braize (or cinder

taken from the scavenger's yard) *875 Uee Diet Arts
I 505 Breezes {Braise Fr ), the dust of coke or charcoal.

The coke burner applies this term to the small residual

coke obtained in coke burning The sifted,ashes removed
from houses is called breeze, and sold under that name to

bnckmakers and others. 1884 R. R. Bowker in Haryei's

Mag Apr. 777/1 Coke breeze (the refuse of gas-works),

tBreezCx Obs rare [f Bebezb

intr To buzz as a breeze or gadfly

1688 R Holme Armory ii ix. 191 The Brize, Breezeth,

or Bnlleth.

Breezo (brfz), rare, [f Breeze sb 2]

1 intr To blow gently, as a breeze

16S2 [see Breezing] i8og J Barlow Coluntb. iv. 624

The breathing airs Breeze up the bay

2 To breeze up (Naut ) (of a wmd) to freshen,

to become stronger: also tmpers. Of a noise

to nse on the breeze.

x8g9 H Kingsley G Heuttlyn jcliv (D 1, The noise of the
distant fight breezed up louder than ever 1867 Smyth
SailoVs word-bk. Breezing up, the gale freshening x88x

Clark Russell Sailor's Sweeth Ilf vi 292 Standing by
the topsail halliards should it breeze up

Breezeless (brf*zles), a [f Breeze sb^ +
-LESS ] Without a breeze ,

still, calm
0x763 Skenstohe fVis (1764)1 41A stagnant breezeless

air t848 Lytton Milton, Silent and sultry glowed the
breezeless noon 1849 C Bronte Shirley ix 116 A still,

dark day, equally beamless and breezeless

Breezily (brfztli), adv [f. Breezy + -ly 2 ]
In a breezy manner
1865 Morning Star 1 June, Yesterday morning broke

clearly, brightly, breezily

Bree'zmess. [f. Breezy q-

-

ness] The con-

dition of being breezy
;
alsoJig

X837 Fraseds Mag, XVI 381 A sea-breeziness that we
really dreaded to lose in a work written under the anti-

Atlantic inspiration of Germany 1885 Land News
8 Aug 147/1 The breeziness of Fielding’s novels

Breezing, ppl a, [f Breeze v +-ing 2.]

Blowing gently or freshly as a breeze
x68a New Newsfr Bedlani^x We launcht our Ship As

having then some breezing prosperous Gales a 1704 T.
Brown On Beauties Wks 1730 1 44 Soft breezing Zephyrs

Breezy (brf zi), a, [f Breeze sb 2 + -y1 ]
1 Exposed to breezes, swept by the breeze.
17x8 Pope Iliad ii 758 The warriors standing on the

breezy shore 18X4W0ROSW Excurs i 471 The shadows
of the breezy elms above X859 Capern Ball ^ Songs 137
Health laughs on every breezy hill. Mod High on the
breezy downs
2. Attended with breezes, full of breezes, windy

,

Jg fresh, brisk
;
airy

*7S3 Gray Elegy vi, The breezy call of incense-breathing
morn. 1798Wordsw Lineswr in Early Spring, To catch
the breezy air 1840 Hood Up Rhine 237 The night was
breezy and cloudy X870 Tjcmssix. Amongmy Bks Ser 11

(1873) 163 Whose breezy verse seems to float between a blue
sky and golden earth,

Bref, Brefly, obs. ff Brief, Briefly,
Breg-, in obs forms * see Brig-.

+ Breganse, sb Obs Cf Bbigandeb
1S03 Prer, o/H White (Somerset Ho.), My best payr of

breganse.

Breger, var. of Beioobr, Obs.
Bregg(e, obs form of Bridge.
Bregger, -ynge, var Bridgeb, ete, abridger,
Breggurdel, bregirdU, -gyrdyle, -var. of
Breeohgirdle

II Bregma (bre*gma). Phys, PI bve’gmata. [a
Gr 0peyfia front of the head ] The region of
skull where the frontal and the two parietal bones
join

; the sinciput
, jtn infancy, before the sutures

are closed, constituting the anterior fontanel
(Also formerly spoken of as two regions, the nght
and left bregmata.) Hence Bregma tie a,, per-
taining to the bregma.
*57® Banister ffist. Man i 8 This Bregma is to be

nnderstode the vpperpart of the head foreword, nigh to the
Coronall Suture 1754-64 SMCLLiE.^xrfwx/' HI 41 Through
one of the Bregmata. 1787 C B. Trye hi Med Commun
ff- 14s Oyer the whole right bregma. .1857 Bullock
Lazeaux Midwf 219 The great or antenor fontanelle is
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^so called, the bregmatic fontanelle. 1878 Bartley trioptnards Anthrop iv 133 The bregmatic fontanelle is
always closed before two years and a Half of age.
Bregynge, var. Bridging Obs abndgmg.
't* BrellOtt (brz h^n). Obs. exc Hist. Also 6

breighoon, 7 brehan. [ad. Irish breathamh or
breitheamh, pi. breitheanihuin (pronounced bre -

avm), m OIr bnthem, gen, brithemon ‘judge’,
f breih judgement ] An ancient Irish judge.
rtiSSx C^pioN Nisi Irel. vu (1633) xg The Breighoon (so

tney call this kind ofLawyer) siUeth him downeon a banke.
1590 menser State Irel. 4 In the case of murder, the Bre-
hon, that is their judge, will compound between the mur-
dererand the friends of theparty murdered 1837 JHallam
Const Hwt, (187Q HI xviu 345 In the territories of each
Sopt, judges called Brehons sat . to determine contro-
versies. 1875 Maine Hist, Inst, u 24 They are , the
creation ofa class of professional lawyers, the Brehons

b. JBrehon law, the code of law which prevailed
m Ireland before its occupation by the English,
finally abolished in the reign of James 1.

*89® Spenser State Irel 4 What is that you call Brehon
Law? It is a rule of right unwritten, but delivered by
tradition from one to another. 16x4 Raleigh Hist World
n V 11 qay One that hath quite abolished a slauish
Brehon Law 167a Petty Pol Anat 375 Governed by
different laws ; the Insh by the Brehan law, and theEng-
lish there by the laws of England 1757 Burkk Aindgm
Eng, Hist Wks X 334 The narrow notions of ourlawyers,
who abolished the authority of the Brehon law, and at the
same time k^ no monuments of it X856 Froude Hist
Eng II 248 The Brehon traditions—a convenient system,
which was called law, but which m practice was a nappy
contrivance for the composition of felonies,

Breid, Sc. f Bread, Breed, Brede, obs f
Braid.
Breigge, var of Bridge v Obs, to shorten.
Breigirdil, -gurdel, var. of Breeohgirdle.
Brelk, obs f Break, Breech
Breiji(e, Breird, obs ff Brain, Braird.
Breirdit see Bbebded
Breise, obs. f Breeze sb'^, gadfly.

Sreislakite (brsi slaksit) Mm Also-ackite
[after Breislak, an Italian geologist of German
descent ] A woolly-looking variety of pyroxene.
1869 Phillips Vestai x 296 Hornblende, or Amphibole,

including Breislakite—in ejected blocks and scorue on
Somma and Vesuvius
Breist, obs form of Breast.

Breithauptite (bT3i*t|haupt3it) Mm [after

Breithaupt, a Saxon mineralogist] Antimonial
nickel, a native alloy of these two metals (Ni Sb)
found in the Harz Mountains.
Breither, obs pi of Brother
Breiffhful, var of Braithful a Ohs.

Brek, obs Sc f Brack sb 1, outcry.

Brek(e, obs f Break, Breok, Bbiok.

Broke, -girduL, obs. ff Breech, -girdle.

II
Bre kekeke x, a. Gr iSpeMc/re/ref, used by

Anstophanes to imitate the croaking of frogs

1607 Walkington opt Glass 78 Frogs with their breke-
kekex brekekekex coax 1656 Trapp Comm Matt xxil 33
Those Romish frogs, the Jesuits, will never have dona,
though never so much set down, but be still up with their

hateful Brekekekex-coax-coax

Brekil, 'brekyl(le, obs ff JBriokle, brittle

Brekke, var. of Breok, Obs.

BreU, obs form of Brill,

II Breloqne (hrri<7 JkJ. [F see Littre ] A
small ornament fastened to a watch-chain.

x8s6 Thackeray Ckristm Bks (1872) 137 His chains and
breloques and ambrosial moustaches 1882 A B Hope
Bra^reths I xvi 250 His chain and his breloques wag
Brem, -e, obs forms of Bbeah
Brembel, -Ibil, -bul, -ble, obs ff Bramble

d* Bre'm'bejP. Obs [OE brember,va.T, ai b?em-

bel. Bramble ] A by-form of Bramble
0X000 Cmdmotis Gen 2928 (Gr) He rom geseah brem-

brum fmstne c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 35 Sweet as is

the brembre flour [v r. brerabul]

*t'Breme (brim), a, Obs. exc, poet and dial

(bnm) in sense 6 Forms : 1- brdzne, a-breme

,

also 3-6 brem, 3- brim, -3 brzme, 4-6 brym,

5-

6 brymme, bryme, 4-7 breeme, 6 brimme,

6-

7 breem, (7 breams). [In Branch I, OE.
brdeme, brittle, Ipr^me), celebrated, famous The
origin of Branch II, which did not exist m OE

,

and was more decidedly northern m ME. use, is

at present unexplained
The Lindisf Gosp has {Matt

,

Pref, 1. 10) broemende as

a gloss of L. fervlre, which gives a sense related to

branch II ; but it is difficult to see the connexion between

this and OE. brdeme, brtman Nor can branch II be de,

rived from OE bremman to bray, roar, 'rudere, fremere',

ME Brim » , though there may have been later confusion

between a * breme* or ‘bnm’ boar, and a ‘ brimming' boar ]

i. Celebrated, bnlliant, clear, loud, distinct

1 Celebrated, famous, glorious (only in OE.)

;

hence as a general epithet of admiration . Excel-

lent, good, ‘fine’, ‘famous’,* sometimes app.=
very big or strong. Obs.
a 1000 Ags. Ps cxxxv[i] ax Og . wies swyjie breme cyning

on Basane. 0x300 Floris 4 Bt 79® pnke feste was wel

breme. r 1325 E. E. AlhU P. A 86a Vchonez blysse is

breme & beste. c 1350 Will Paleme 18 A big barn and
breme of his age 1377 Lancu P PI B xil 224 How
euere beste or brydde hath so breme wittes

+2 Bnlliant, shining, bright
; hence, clearlv

seen, evident, apparent, obvious. Obs
e xypz A lisaunder 533 Of Earbre Jjo brjght God brem to

beholde. <:z4oo Destr Trity 1563 Ymagry Of bestes and
babery breme to beholde. z^6 Pilgr Per/ (W de \V.
153*) 391 b, The lyght ofgrace is so breme m these holy
soules. 1548 W Patten Exp Scotl in Arb Gamer III
106 They mustered somewhat bnm m our eyes. igSi Stud-
ley Seneca’s Medea 121 Lyfe seems the hayte to sight that
lyeth bnm. Death is the hooke that underlies the same
<594 Flat fewel-ko iii 32 So bnm and glittering light.
x6o5 [see B ]

1 3 Stroi^, distinct, or clear m sound Obs
a X300 [see B ]. c 1340 Gavu 4 Gr Knt. i6or There watz

blawyngofprysinmonyibremehorne Ibid 2200Awonder
breme noyse. 1340 Aler.^ Dtnd 303 Brem bnddene song
[in] be braunchus a-lofte. 1581 T. Howell Denises (1879)
X99 As a Bell sends forth the bnmmest sownde, When deep-
est downe the Rmger plucks the frame. 1596 Life Scan-
derbeg 368 Bnmme noise of the drammes, trumpets and
tambonns.

^
t6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas jr ii iv. (1621)

301 But, brimmer far than in the Heav’ns, heer All these
sweet-charming Counter-Tunes we hear

Of reports, rumours Loudly or strongly
current or prevalent, much spoken of Obs.

ssfio iHKOctiOKramn Fanxde Hist, Eng (i88i)VI 439
The bruits were so brim of the mamage of the Lord
Robert 1529 More Com/ agsf Tnb i 1140/s Sith
these tydmges haue comen hether so brymme of the greate
Turkes enterpryse 1565 Golding Owi/fr xii (1593)
280 In their taOte most breeme Was then Achilles victone
*617 Argeniile 4 C in Percy Religwes (1767) II 243 'Hiat
thou Doest hold me in disdaine Is brimme abroad.

II Fierce, raging, rough, rugged,

t 6. Of persons and their attnbutes or actions .

Fierce, raging, furious ; stem, wroth Obs
rxaoo Ormin 7x97 Herode king was jprll & gramm, &

breme, & bolljhenn 0x300 Cursor M. 40OT Esau corns
brem and brath ^1400 Destr, TVuy 9632 Brem was Jie

battell vpon both haluys cxi^Promp.Parv sr Brym or
iexz, ferns, ferox 1496 D^es and Paup, (W. deW ) x
Introd 31 Whan all other synnes forsake men for elde and
feblenesse, than couetyse is moost breme. 15x3 Douglas
AEnets vi v 41 This sorofull boitman with brym [w r,

breme] iuik 1556 Abp Parker Psalter H iv, Amyds my
foes so biymme. 1580 Sidney Arcadia u 224 Let not
pnde make the bnm.

f b similarly of beasts , esp as an epithet of

the boar (perh with lef to sense of Brim v ) Obs.
0 1300 CursorM 4B99 Pe sargantz pat ^are brem [7/ r

breme, brimjals bare c X420 SirAmadace xvi, He come to
me as breme as bare c 1530 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt.
( 1814) 56 Who hath the loke of a brim bore. X535 Stewart
Cron Scotl. II 461 Xyke ony lyoun he wes als brym and
bald 1550 Lyndesay Sg Meldmm 518 As brym as he
Had bene ane beir 0 Udall Royster

D

iv vi, Never
bore so brymme, nor tost so hot a x6so Turke 4 G, 36
in Furniv Percy Folio I 92 Though ye be breme as bore.

'
1
* C of a fierce flame or blaze Obs or arch

i:z374 Chaucer Troyhts iv 136 As breme as blase of
straw yset a fyre c 1400 Destr Troy 860 pe fyre was
blasound of brunston with a brem lowe 1818 Ballad in

Edin. Mag OcL 327 (Jam.) Ihe sun sae breem frae hint a
clud, Four t out the Iowan day

e Of the sea, wind, etc * Raging, rough, fierce,

stormy an attribute ofwinter, taken from Lydgate
by Spenser, and echoed fiom Spenser by later poets

It survives in living nse in north, dial as brim
0x300 Hceaetok ^233 That he sholde drenebon him In

the se, that was ful brim 1330 R. Brunne Citron, 28 Kast
him in title Temse, whan it was most brym c X400 Destr.
Troy 3714 A brode in the breme se 1430 Lydg Chron
TVqy II XVI, The breme wynter with his frost hore. 15x3
Douglas AEneis vii Prol 15 Brym blastis of the northyne
art. 2579 Spenser Sheph Cal Fob 42, Breme \.Gloss

chill, bitter] winter with chamfred browes, 1398 Drayton
Heroic Epist xvi.BOnwhosebreemeSeasthelcieMoun.
tames flote 1603 — Odes x 30 T’asswage breemeWinters
scathes, 161x Cotgr

,
Frotd, cold breame, chill 0 1618

J Davies Eglog (1772) 114 Looke how breeme winter
chamfers earths bleeke face 174B Thomson Cast. Indol.

II vii, Glad summer or the winter breme 1808 Jamieson
s V Brim, *A bnm frost ' is still a common phrase for a
severe frost S B X824 Wiefen Tasso vi,

t 7. Also m bremvalayi rough, ragged valley

;

breres brtmvhe : sharp briers. Obs.
c Z340 Gaw,^ 4 Gr Knt 2143 To J>e bopem of }>e brem

valay J?0r,«xS36Thistele5 thikke, And breres

brynvme fbr Xs> pnkke.

B qvLOiSi-adv in the various senses . Splendidly,

bnlliantly,.4jlearly ;
loudly

,
fiercely.

a seoa Andreas (Gr ) Z72X Breme ^ebledsud 0x300 in

Wnght’s Lync P 44Wheabnddes singeth breme 17x340

Gaw 4 Gr., Knt, ySx pe bryge watz breme vp-brwde
^1386 Chaucer Knis. T 841 Arcite and Palamon, ‘That

foughten breeme, as It were boores tuo 0X5OO.E E Misc
(Warton) 6s Gabrelle schalle bloo both brymne and scrylle

1577 tr. BulltngeVs Decades (15^2) 619 [It doth] shine out
very brightly, but far more brim ifwe, etc 1605 Sylvester
Du Bartas i, iv (1633) 79 The rest we do more bnm be-

hold, 1607 W Barksted Mtrrha (1876) 12 Eccho was
pleas'd with voice resounding brim

Breme, obs. form of Bream, a fish.

Breme, obs or dial f Brim v ,
said of swine

tBreiuelyy <*• Obs, [f, Breme a. + -lyI]

Fierce, furious.

c Z300 CursorM. 24847 (Edinb ) paimblew on man! bremli
blast. 0 1500 Songs4 Carols is#« C (1847) 26 (Matz.) Th^
brymly best so cruell and unryd, Ther tatnyd I hym.
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t Bre'mely, adv, 06s Also 3-5 bremly, 6
briinly : see J3hemb a [f Bbeme a. +
1. Fiercely, angrily; hence, in more general senses,

as hotly, vehemently, strenuously, strongly
a CursorM j6o6 For word was saul wrath, For

oft sith was he bremli brath ct^so Will. Paleme 948
Wei y vnderstande whider he belaunce brrmhest bouwes
CX400 Ywaitte ^ Gaw 3163 The lioun bremely on tham
blist 15x3 Douglas rEneis xii xu. 215 As he brymly thus
inforcis fast To draw the speyr- £1535 Skelton Replyc
sax Bremely with your bristds Ye cobble and ye clout Holy
Scnpture so about X59X Warner Alb Ent[ viii xliii

(x6xs) ao7 On these doo vulgar Bares and Eyes so brimly
waite and gaze

2 Loudly, distinctly, shrilly
(X340 Gant) Sf Gr Kut 560 Bryddez'ljusken to bylde, Sc

bremlych syngen. c 1330 Wtll Fain ne 23And bnddes ful
bremely on )>6 bowes singe, to: 1400 Morte Arl/h 4108
Bremly the brethemen bragges in troumppes
3 . Brightly

, clearly
,
evidently, distinctly.

1577 tr Bullmget>s Decades (1593) 618: The Lord will not
reueale himself and his glone any whit more fully and

brimly 1383 STANYHURSTw^«m 11 (Arb ) 63 My mother,
the Godesse . most bnmlye dyd offer Her self to visadge
Ibid III 73 At thee wyndoors moonshyne bnmlye dyd
enter xsSp Puttenham Eng Poesie in xxv (Arb ) 3x1 A
man sees better and discernes more brimly his- colours.

t Bre'meness. Obs in 4-5 brenmes, 6
breem- [f. as prec. + -ness ] Fierceness, fury
c x4oa Destr Troy 4665 Then the se wex sober, sesit the

wyndis. The bremnes abatid, blusshit the sun tbtd.
10104 Poliexena, with hir pure loue, Abated the bremnes
in his baleyre, 1540 Hyrde Vived Imir. Chr Worn (1593)X IV. Quietnes is ofmore authontie than hastie breemnes
Bremete, bremette, obs. If Beeamet.
Breming, var of Bkimmino, said of swine
1577 B Gooce HeresbacIisHitsh (1586J 149b, Shee is with

pigge at the first breming
Bremit. [app. a ppl adj formed on Breme a ,

unless theOK vb camedown] Infuriated
IS3S Stewart Cion Scot. II 401 The Scottis than so

bremit war and bald.

BremmyU, obs. form of Bramble.
,

Bren, early ME. plural of Breb.
Breii(e, obs. form of Bran, Burm
Breii:d(e,-mg,Brended, obs. ff. Burnt, Born-

INO, Bribded vanegated.

tBre*udice. Obs rare-'-, [a It hHndesi,
brindtsi, ‘ a dnnkmg or health to one ’ (Flono)

,

according to Die/ perverted (by popular et)niio.

logy) from Ger bring dir’s, 1. e tch bnnge dtr's
zu ; whence also Fr bnnde see Littr^ Cf.

Brinoe, Brinoh ] A cup in which a person’s
health is dnink, a bumper
,.*^73 Drydem Amboyna 1. 1, 1 go to fill a Brendice to my
Noble Captain's Health
Brene, -ie, -y, obs ff Bryn, Brtnib, corselet.

Breneage. Obs rare-'. (? Burning)
cSiSLeveriott Chmchsv Acc in Archaeol Jiyil XLI

345 (D.J To Wyllm Cortys foi breneage in the fen

Breng, Brenk, obs if Bring, Brink.
Bre'xma&Ce. Old La%v [A modem render-

ing of OF brennage, brenage, f bren Braiy
,
or of

its med L form brenttagtnm Many examples of
the latter are in Du Cange , it is also given in
Blount, Tomlins, etc

,
the Eng form appears in

mod Diets ] A payment in, or instead of, bran,
made by tenants to feed their lord’s hounds
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp., Brennage. 1847 ia Cuaic;
Brenue, obs form of Bran
Brezme, Bremia:n.d(o, -ing(e, -ar, ^er, obs.

if. Burn, _-ing, Burner
Bremiish, bad form of Brinish a
Brenstone, obs form of Brimstone
Brent (brent), a 6c [A phonetic ‘Vanant of

Brant, found in northern ME,, and in Sc ]
1 1 Steep, lofty see Brant Obs
exM^ E A Allii P B 379 pay .bowed to J>e hyj bonk

per brentest hit wern ci^ Gaw f Gr Knt 2165 Hyse
bonkkez and brent 1691 BayN C Wds 132 Brent-brow,
a steep Hill, Metapk
2 . Of the forehead a Lofty, straight up, pro-

minent. lb. Unwnnkled, smooth.
ci^ Destr Troy 3030 With browes full brent, brightist

ofhewe 1513 Douglas .^wwvm xii 14 From'his.blyth
browis [L tempora heta'\ brent and athyr ene The fyre
twinkling 1629 Z Boyd Last Battle 678 fJam ) At the
first sight of that angrie Majestie, with brent; browes and
Sterne countenance, a 1758 Ramsay Poems (x8oo) II 17
(Jam) Her fair brent brow, smooth as th’ unrunkled deep.
1789 Burns y Anderson 1, Your home brow was brent.

Brent (brent), sb [So commonly spelt by Eng
authors since Pennant; Dr, Kay also (1570) had
brend-gose The form usual in i6th and 17th c.,

and still prevalent in U S
,
is Brant, which see ]

The smallest species of wild goose {Bemicla
brenta), a winter visitant of the British coasts
Also, more fully Brent-goose (in 6 brend-gose).
X570 Caius Devar animal 18 Anser Brendinus ,Vulg^
a colons varietate a Brendgose nominat Bemded seu

hv‘6Hded\A animal diciturj <]^uod in colors munno vanegatum
est dbo, ut est hic anser. 1768 Pennant Zool II 453 Mr.
Willoughby, Mr Ray, and M Bnsson very properly de-
scribe the Bernacle and Brent as different species, 1830
Proc. Berw Nat Club I vii. 190 Brent-geese and golden-

eyes, were very plentiful. 1848 C A. Johns Week at Lizard
333 Brent {Anser iorquatus) X876 Davis Polaris Exp
V 113 Laige^docksof brent-geese wereseen. sSIb^Mehaiak
1 3 Ihe barking of the brentgeese as they return from their
northern breeding places is heard m November
BreutiS. (bre ntid), a {sb ) Entom. Of or per-

taining to the Brentides,a family ofrhsTichophorous
beetles containing the genus Brentus, having a
remarkable projecting proboscis
[1836 Penny Cycl V 390/2 Brentides are almost entirely

confined to tropical climates ] 1864 Reader TAo 94 488/3
A curious little Brentid insect.

Brent-new, obs. form of Brand-new.
Breo-, earlier spelling of Bre-, Brea-.

Brepho-, combining form of Gr ^petpos babe

;

only in nonce-wds
, as Bxeplio'latxy (brefp latn),

baby - worship ; Bxeplio phaglst, baby - eater
,

Bxephotxophy (see quot.).
x73x£ailcv II, Brephotrophy an hospital for orphans.

1837 Blackw Mag XXXXII 594 Brepholatry means ex-
aggerated worship of a small Irousehold Llama. 1875 £
Rae LandcfN Wind 26s (D.) A gentleman who affirmed
that babies were excellent eating This-Brephiqihagist was
a well-dressed and nicely-mannered man.
Brer, obs. form of Brier.

‘t' Brerd. Obs exc died Also i breard,
briord, 3 breord, 4 brurde, 4-5 brerde, 6 Sc
breird [OE brerd bnm, margin

; cf OHG
hort, brord prow, margin, lip, also OE brord
jioint, prick, ON. broddr shaft, pike see Braird,
and Bros.]
The topmost surface or edge ; nm, bnm, brink.
c xooe Ags Gosp John 11 7 Hig gefyldon )>a o]> bone brerd

[Ltndisf. 4 Rushw briorde] c X030 Ags Gloss, in Wr -

Wulcker 178 Crepido, brerd uel ofer czzao Ormin 14040
And filledenn upp till \>e brerd Wi]>J> waterr fetless

rxaos Lay 33332 From breorde to grunde a 1223 Ancr
R 334 pe hot napped upon helle brerde, he torpled ofte al
in 138a WvcLiE £j:.iXxxvii 11 He made to it a goldun
brerde. £ E Wills (1882)56 Six saucers ofsiluere
merkid wi th a sink foil vnder pe brerdez c 2473 CatA A ngl.
4s (MS A) Brerde [v r Brede] ofawessllle, labrum, abses,
1596 Declar etc Melville's MS 379 (Jam ) Has gotten the
breudtodnnk a 17^ Ramsay .Sir Proverbs {rrj6)igijAK.)
Better ham at thebrierd than at the bottom J1808 Jamieson
s V Breird, ‘The brerd of the water’ is. .still used iri Dum-
bartonshire for the surface bfit.

If See Also Braird sb

•fBre'rdedji??^/ a Obs, In 6 Sc breirdit.
[f prec -t--ED] = Brimmed
*535, Stewart Cron Scot <1858) 1. 69 All the brym wes

breirdit ouir with blude

+ Bre*rd-ftill, a Obs Also 4 brurdful [f

as prec. + Full , cf. Bbetpoll ] Bnm-full.
cxooa ^Elfric Lives of Scants vi 282 Brerd-ful wines

cxzao Ormin 145*9 Swa summ Jiatt ob^rr fetless wass
Brerdfull off waterr filledd ^1323 E E Allit P B 383
Vch bobom watz brurdful to b* bonkez eggez.

Brere (brioi). The onginal iorm of Brier,
Briar, retained in the dialects, and bymod poets
Brerewood, a corruption of Beeward brim.
Brese, obs form of Breeze sb 1, and Bruise
<'}'Bre‘S6d, a Obs Perhaps: Bristly, shaggy,
rough.

<^*3*S^--£' Alht P. B. 1694 Hts browes bresed as
breres aboute his brode chekes CX340 Gaw. ^ Gr Knt
305 Bende his bresed brojez, blycande grene
Bresewort, obs. form of Bruisewort
Bresil, var of Brisel Obs

,

bnttle
Bresill, -ylej obs forms of Brazil L
Breslet, variant of Beeoelbt, Obs.
Bresse, obs form>of Brace sb 2

.

Bressie see Brassy sb. Sc., a fish

Bressomer, "bressYuiier, var of Breast-
summer

*

1
* Brest, sb. [ME., a ON brestr burst, crack,

want, loss, f bresta=(yE. berstan to Burst]
1 Damage, injury, harm, wrong
<1x300 CursorM 17630 For wel suld all be Brest be belt.

Ibid 11230 pe sun beme gais thoru be glas and cums again
wit-Yten brest /bid..4083 (Tnn ) What is more herte brest
Pen want ofbing bat men loue best c 1323 E. E Alht P
B 339 Hit watz a brem brest & a byge wrache. x5fi4 Brief
Exam Biij, Without touche of brest sure and vnuiolable
2 Failure, want.
ax^ Cursor

M

6308 O water had bai ful mikel' brest.
f14^ Promp Parv 49 Brest, or wantage, mdigencia.
Brest, Brestel, obs. ff Breast,Burst, Bristle.
Bret (bret), sb. Also 6 brytte, brite, brette,

6-7 brit, 7-8 brut, 5- brett. [Derivation and
etymological form uncertam , written also bert,
burl, byrte, Birt q v ]

't' 1 The name of a fish, identified in some places
with the Brill, in others with the Turbot ;

= Birt.
C1460 J Russell Bk. Nurture 853 in Babees Bk. (1868)

*7^ Lynge, brett & fresche turbut xsss 'Eden Dec. W.
Ind (Arb ) 297 Hearynges, coddes, haddockes and brettes.
1^70 Levws Mantpe. 148 A Bntf fish^ rkomhuso z6ox T
Theyer Dutch Fishing in Pkenix I 328 All along the
Coast of England . are innumerable shoals of Sicate,
Brett, Gurnet, Turbutt. 16x0 Folkingham A rt ofSurvey
IV iiL 63 Sturgion, Turbot, Porpuis, Seale, Bret, Tunie
ipxx CoTGR, Bertomieau, a bret, or Turbot. 167X Ray
9?^ J*848) 94 What they call Bret in Lincolnshire and
Yorkshire, and in all the east part of England, is the tur-
but of the west country, where the name Bret is not known.

BRETT.

those in use for the Bnll
2. ,pa»n or fty of the
xya® Dudley in /%</ Trans XXXIIT oA,

this Whde. to take in a Sort ofreddish orsome call it, that will he upon the TopKe wSte,a Mile together xSfir F Franqs BkAnSJiTli^^
t brirt, V Obs or dial. [Cf OE breo-

to break, bruise ] irons ? To bite cron

lu^
^ Ctwrtf/j; Controv

, The young l^besmbhng and bretwng the toppes of the preatyep4l™^C^ERN Devon Provinc
, Bnt, to indent

*

B?Araio?*
t Breiscock. Obs A fish . cf Bret
xsaa Acc in Archaeol XXV 449 Rd to John Svff for a

brettcocke^ij,/ 15*4 /bid 454 Bretcocka xnaN^ekExp. Sir T Le Strange {AAAa. US 27448 f Item apWce,vj<^ Item, abretcocke,iujar
^ 27Mtem, a

Bre-tess^, bretessee, bretessy. Her
[a F. iJr<>*i-j/bratticed] Having embattlements
on each side
X57* Bossewell 123 b, The field is Or, on ap^e bretessee Sable 1386 Ferne Blaz. Gentne 170 Rathw

Crenelle then Bretessy 1753 Chambers Cycl Snip , Bre-
teae, a. term imed to express a line of the same nature withwhat IS usually called the crenelle or embattled hne
t Bre t-mUt a Obs, Also 4 bredful, brat-

ful, bretful Also written diinstm, bret full,
[app a,phonetic corruption of Brebepuli.] Full
to the bnm, bnm-full
CX2M Trin Coll Horn 167 Te lichame of loh warS bret-

ful of wunden c 1323 A E Alht P A. 126 Bred ful mv
braynea 1362 Langl...P PI A Prol 41 Heor Bagges and
heore Babes weren bratful I-crommet ^1386 Chaucer
Plot 687 His walet Bret ful ofpardon comen from Rome
al hoot <z 1300 Med Receipts in Rel Ant I 55 Fill a
mykell potte bretfull i6x6.Bullokar, BretfuU, top full

t Bretb. Obs. Also berth [a. ON biadit
anger, ire, haste, f brdSr hasty, sudden see
Bbathe ] Ire, fury, rage
axapo CursorM 7624 Imbreth he wald him thorn her

Ibid 18222 Als bof he brath had bene m breth c 1380
Wyclif Set Whs III 5 Shrift is levynge of sinne, bat
mrnep pi hreej> fro me c 2425 Wyntoun Cron vii ix 378
Thai slew, and heryvi in thare berth 0x460 TewneleyMyst,
197 Whds I am in this brethe. Letme put hym to dethe

+ Bretbe, v Obs, Also 3 breoVen , pa pple
brothm [OE HredSah in abr/otSan to go to ruin,
decay, degenerate Hence Brethel, Brothel]
tnir To go to rum Pa. pple abrdSen, brojnn
degenerate, dissipated, self-ruined

t« xooo Byrhi 242 (Gr.) AbreoSe his angin e xooo .^lfric
Gram vni (Z ) 32 Eala Jiu abrofienefolc I] eiaos Lay 5807
3e sculleo breoSen Ibtd 30415 Banttes gunnen breooen *

balu wes on uolken cxnjslbid 5196 Ne seh[s]te leofue
broker, hou breki)> 1205 breo8e6] Jus Frence. r 1300 Sar-
mun inE.E P (1862) 6 Al Jiat kou wan here wip pine a
brokin eir sal wast it al

tBreiiliel. Obs [r^pr OE. *bnlfel.-OT&oL
*branfiilo-z, f *brauj>u- (OE briap bnttle, Leechd
I 260), f stem of prec vb • cf Brothel] A
worthless fellow, good-for-nothing, wretch
^1440 York Myst xxvi 179 Say, brethell, I bidde be

abide C1440 Promp Parv 50 Brekel [printed breyel],
broUus 1469 Marg Paston in Lett 617 II 365 We haue
lost of her but a brethele and set yt the les to harL ri547
Balc SeL Wks, (1849) 244 Old superstitious bawds and
brethels

Breiffieles, brethles, obs ff. Breathless

t Bre'tlielixiff• Obs Also bri]>eliiLg, brothel-
xng. [f Brethel -

1
- -mg. cf. Athbl-ihg.]=

Brethel
cxaq$ O.E Mtse 184 }7ral vnbuxsum, Abehng bn^eling,

Lond wiSute la^e. 0x320 Syr Bevis 2067 Beues wente alse a
bretheling cxvjpArth \ Merl 164 Our pnnees seyd,
that her king 1^ hot a bretheling. ? 15 m Fumiv Percy
Folio I 426 Their young king was but a brotherlinge

t Bre-themaai. Obs rare [f brethe.

Breath -I- Man ] ? A blower of a wind-instru-

ment, a trumpeter, etc
7 a X400 Morte Arth 4108 Bremly the brethemen bragges

in troumppes, In comettes comlyly, whene knyghttes
assembles.

Brother, -em(e, -ir, obs plurals of Brother
Brethered, -hed(e, obs. f Brotherhood, -bed.

Brethil, bretiL-iii-esBe, obs ff Brittle, -ness.

Brethren (bre Sren), special pi of Brother

t Bre threndom. Obs [f prec + -dom ]

=

next.

X48X in Eng Gilds (1870) 317 Ye schall geve yn part of
your godeS' to ke mantaeynyn of k»s brotheryndon.

t Bre threnhood. Obs [f as prec + -hood ]
«= Brotherhood, fraternity.

X48r in Eng Gilds (1870) 317 Ye shal not dyscouer ]>c

counsell of ]>e bretheiiynhod

Bre'threuism. The principles and system

of the Protestant sect calling themselves Brethren

01 Chrtshan Brethren, commonly called Plymouth
Brethren, whence also Plymouth Brethremsm
X863 PallMall G 3 The religious system known as Ply-

mouth Brethremsm. 2883 Booksellers CataL, 55 Breth-

renism —Kelley’s (W.) Lectures on the Book of Isaiah

Brett. A short term for Britzka, a kind of

four-wheeled carnage
2863Mrs Whitney Gayworihys II- *39 M». Topliffdrove

an open English brett.



BRBTWAIiDA.

Brettice, brettis, common var of Bkattioe

Bretwalda (.bretwg Ida) Htst [OE . occur-

ring once m the Chronicle, where the Parker MS
(m Its oldest part written 0900) has it thus, while

the later MSS. read variously, B hytenwalda,

C btetcmnwealda, D and E hiytewwealda, F biy-

temveald, and twice m a charter of King ^thel-

stan as biytssnwalda, brytenujalda. See below ]

A title given in the Old English Chronicle to

Kmg Egbert, and (retrospectively) to seven earlier

kuiM of various Old English states, said to have

held supenonty, real or titular, over their con-

tempoianes ,
also occasionally assumed by later

Old English kings its sense can only be ‘lord

(or ruler) of the Britons’, or ‘ of Britain’ ; cf the

koman title dnx Britanmarum, and the £ret-

tonum dttx of Beda, rector Britanni!& of .^Ethel-

stan (See Rhys Celtic Britain, FreemanN C.l')

eSsS O ^ Ckron an 827 (Parker MS ) Ecgbryht waes

se e^teSa cyning, se J5e Bretwalda waes 934 Charter in

Ccd Dtfl V 218-9 Ic iESelstan, Ongol-Saxna cyning and
Brytaenwalda eallaes [(2) Bmenwalda ealles] Syses iglandaes

\Latm version (i) Ego iEiSelstanus rex et rector totius

hums Bntanniae insulae ; (2) Ego iEcSelstanus Angul-Sax-

onum necnon et totius Biitanmae rex] i8m Keightlev
Hist Ene, I. 22 Some of the Anglo-Saxon Kings assumed
a stdl hi^er title, that of Bretwalda or Ruler of Bntains

1855 Milmah C/*r. C1864III IV 111 239 Any Bretwalda

or Supreme Sovereign 1875 Stubbs Const. Htst I vi

122 The existence of this hegemony, whether or no its

ossessor bore the title of Bretwalda, was not accompanied

y unity of organisation

[Note It IS uncertain whether the later forms are genuine
fullerforms, traditional equivalents, ormerely etymologizing
alterations otBretwalda ‘ruler of the Bretts’ (cf jEhvalda,
AlweaMa, Ealwealda ‘All-ruler, Almighty’) The element
bryten- occurs also in several compounds, all poetic, in the
sense ‘ far-stretchmg, spacious ’, as in bryten-cymno, bryten-

gnmd, bryten-rice, btyien^oang

,

whence Kemble wushed
to explain brytensualda as ‘ wide ruler ’. But in the charter

of -/EthelstSn, the equivalence of ‘ Brytenwalda ealles Syses
islandes’to ‘rector totius hums Bntanniae insulae' shows
Its identity with Bntanma Kemble’s conjectured deri-

vation of bryten- from brdotan * to break ’ is etymologically
impossible ) and there can be little doubt that, even in the
poetic compounds, the word is simply a poetic use of
Bryten, Breoten Britannia, or ofBreotone ( —bntuni) Brit-

tunes, Bntons. These compounds may actually have been
formed on the model of bryten-walda, or, if earlier, may
have had reference to tYiejar-reaclnnff extent of Britain,

as compared with any single state in it ; or fnally, the
word breotone Britons, may have been taken poetically for

'men', ‘people’, or ‘nations’, as apparently in Satan
1 687 bnrg and breotone cities and peoples 01 nations It is

not impossible that Bretwalda was suggested by a British

title, such as *Brithon-wletic, ‘*Brython-wledig^^x\\tovmxa.
dux ]

Bretylle, obs form of Bsiitle.
Breu-, see Brev-, Bbew-
Breve (buv), sb Also 6 breeuve, 7 brieve

* [A vananl of bref, brefe, Brief sb in same senses ]
1 A letter of authority

,
a royal mandate . see

Brief i.

a X300 CursorM 19606 O pnnce o preistes purchest he
)>ar breue For to seke cristen men 1600 Cowrie's Censbir
Select Harl Mtsc (1793) 197 In those parts where my 101d
was, they would give sundrie folks breeuves. x6a6 Donne
Senn 687 The Jews had license to beg, they had a Breve
AX656 Hales Gold, Rein (1688) 182 Our legal business in
the world must be done m certain forms of bi eves and writs
1873 Dixon Two Queens I 11 11. 15 He was tempted to re-
voke his breves.

b spec. A pope’s letter ,
= Brief sb 2 .

XS36 Starkey England Introd (187X) 37 Yf you folow the
breves of the pope to you diiectid <^79 Puller Moder
Ch Eng (1843) 38 Performed by Pope Paul V, in a very
smart breve, dated 1612 1700 Tyrrell Hist. Eng 11 790
The Pope committed the Execution of his Breve to the
Abbot 1823 Lingard Htst.Eng VI 202 The breve of dis-
pensation produced by the queen was an evident forgery
1863 Gardiner Hist Eng 1 11 79 The pope had sent two
breves to Garnet

C. A summary, a short code of instructions, etc

*S*3 Eet in Bui net Hist Ref II 105 The more the said
Breve cometh to light i6sx Clfyeland Poems 43 The
Painters Bneve for Venus face , Item an Eye from Jane, a
lip from Grace
2 Music A note of the value oftwo semibreves,
now written white and either oblong or (more
usually) oval, with one or two strokes on each side;
rarely used in modern music
X460 [see Brief sb 8] x.^ Will ofBrtsiowe (Somerset
Ho ) An Imnar [Hymner] closed w' brevys and longes 1674
Playtord Skill Mus 1 VII 24 The Names of Notes in the
Proportion of Time are Eight, as a Large, Long, Breve,
Semibreve, etc X706 A Bedford Temple Mns xi 227
When Mustekwas first invented, there were butTwo Notes,

)nu
and a Breve 1782 BuRNFv/fxi# Mjis II 196

The black square note, called a Breve, the first and almost
only note used in Canto Fermo 1806 CallcottMm Gram,
111..26 The Breve is a square white Note X863 Ld. Litton
RtngAtnas/sl 27

i‘8. Gram A short syllable Obs
1348 Hall Chron Rich III an 3 (R) This poetical

schooumayster, corector of breues and longes 1731 Cham-
s V , A breve is one time, and a long two

4:. Print The maik “ placed over a vowel to
siOTify that it IS short

brkve ] A name sometimes given (from
their short tails) to the Ant-thrushes. '
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*
1
*B3?6V6, V Obs, Forms 3—4 breven, 4—6

breve, 5 briefe, 6 bryve, 6 St breif, brew.
£ME. breven, app a ON biefa to write (conesp
to OHG brtojan, OHG, MfIG biicfeii), ad.
med L breviare to draw up or send dispatches, f
breve a note, dispatch see Brief. App the
Latin word was never adopted m OE , but earlyME breven may possibly have been directly from
it, rather than from the ON ]
1 trans, (and absol). To set down in writing,

to indite, compose, write (^a matter).
/XX223 Si Marker 16 In lannes ant in lembres bokes

mreuet c1^0 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 2521 As hit is breued in be
best boke of romaunce c 1400 Destr. Troy 3736 pus he
breuyt m his boke of be breme kynges 1470 Harding
Chron, xxxi in, As chronycles doth bnefe c 1303 Dunbar
Poems (X884) 10s Allace ' I can hot ballattis hreif a 1560
Rolland Crt Vmns Prol 319 Now pas thy wayis, thou
barrant bulk new breuit

b. To enter m books of account; to ‘post’,
make up (accounts)
a 1377 inHOHse/t Ord (1790) 10 Leveryes ofmen serv antes,

intituled Calciatura besides all wages breved c 1440 Bk.
Cnrtasye m Babees Book (1868) 553 The clerke of b® cochyn
shalle alle bvng breue >484 Marg Paston Lett 881 III
314 The mane woll not take upon hym to breve dayly
e To brevefor

.

to render an account for.
X478 Ltber Niger in Pegge Cnr Mtsc (1782) 74 That the

Marshall send such one with his rod as he will answer for
on the morrow and also that he will breve for,

2 To recount, relate, state, tell.

c 1323 A.A Alht P A 734 Breue me bryjt, quat-kyn of
pnys Berez be perle. c 1340 Gwm ^ Gr Knt, 1488 If hit be
sothe bat je breue, be blame is myn awen a Alex-
ander (Stevenson) 78 Breve us thi name 1447-8 Shilling-
ford Lett. (1871) ss Ywolde have comyned w* ham to have
breved the mater
3 To note, point out.
c 1340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 1436 pe best pat per breued watz

wyth be blod houndez

Brevely,compar breveloker,obs f. Briefly.
t Bre'vement, brievement. Obs. Also

brief-, breavement. [f Breve v -h -ment, or
perh. directly ad med L *brevidnienium, f brevi-

are ] The action of mditmg or entering in books

,

concr. an entry.
^*47S in Honseh Ord Edwd IV (1700) 39 All other

ofiycers that must be at the brevement, have their break-
faste together in the Compting-house, after the breave-
mentes be made 1539 Ibtd, 228-23X The Clerke of the
Greencloth shall cast up all the particular Breifments of
the House after they shall be consptrolled 1667E Ckamber-
LAYNE St Gt Britain i 11 xii {X743) 101 All bills of Comp-
trolment, parcels, and bnevements are allotted and allowed
by the Clerks-comptrollers

tBre^ver. Obs [f. Breve -f-ERi] One
who makes entries m books , a book-keeper
ci47Sint?nf R Honseh yxNoeyoman tobereormake

oiite of this office any breaoe but by knowledge of the bie-
vour

Bre'Vet (bre vet), sb. Also 4-5 breuette, 8
brevitt [a, F. brevet a note, dim. of ^r^lettei,
etc : see Brief ]
T 1 An official or authoritative message in wnt-

ing , esp. a Papal Indulgence Obs.
136a Lancl P PI, A Prol 71 He bonchede hem with his

Breuet and blered heore euen 1377 Ibid E v. 649, I

wil go fecche my box with my breuettes 1430 Lydg
Chron Troy ii xii. This worthy Kyng Hath his breuettes
and his letters sent For his lordes to holde a parlement
1603 Holland PlniarcJis Mor 462 He gave unto them

.

two brevets or letters to came unto theEphora . 1652 Proc
Parliament No 109 2659 Ingaged to signifie that Bui with
the Brevet and Excommunication before the King here
1721 Bailey, Brevet, a Brief, a Pope’s Bull. Old word
a 1734 Carte in Gutch Coll Cm II 107 Council Brevitts,

though of no authority m point of Evidence, yet for In-
formation are often useful [Not in Johnson 1755 ]

2. An official document granting certain privi-

leges from a sovereign or government, spec, in

the Army, a document conferring nominal rank
on an officer, but giving no nght to extra pay
X689 Burnet Tracts I 23 Had a brevet to be a Manschal

of France I'm Land Gaz No. 3952/2 The DukeofChartres
holds this Employment by a Brevet only i8iz Welling-

ton Let. in Gurw. Dtsp VII. 357 Six Majors to be pro-
moted by brevet to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel 1844
Regul 4 Ord Army 3 When Raiments or Detachments
aie united in Camp the Eldest Officer, whether by brevet
or otherwise, is to command the whole,

b transf andfig
x8i9 Edin Rev XXXI. 279 Any blockhead who could

produce a sonnet obtained a brevet of poet z86x Sat,Rev
23 Nov. 333 The Chuich ofieis an easy entrance to the
stupid . a brevet of gentility to those who feel their need
of It

3

attrib or quasi-ot^, as in brevet o^er, rank
xjSs A. Hamilton in Sparks Corr. Amer Kev (1833)111

302,

1

have used the terra Brevet as signifying, in general,

all officers not attached to any established corps 1796
MotisuAnier Geog I 243 All the commissioned and brevet
officers of the army and navy 1836 Penny Cycl V. 402/t
Brevet rank does not exist in the royal navy 1868 R^nl
^ Ord, Army P 27 Captains having the brevet rank ofField
Officers do duty as field Officers in Camp and Garrison,

b. transf. andfig.
xSap ^cavsDemonol x 357 One of those accredited ghost

tales which attain a sort of brevet rank as true 1836
Thackeray Christni, Bks. (1872)21 The two old ladies have

BREVIATE.
taken the breset rank, and arc addressed as Mrs, Jane and
Mrs Betsy.

Breve'b (bre vet), V Pa t and pple breveted
[f prec • cl F brevetei tians To raise to a
certain rank by brevet , alsofig
s&j^Fiaset'sMag XX. sxpWomen, in thecourt ofFrance,

were bu t just^ brev etted to the rank of ladies 1879 Toorcfe
Fool's Err iv iS He is colonel now, has been breveted a
brigadier-general

Brevetcy (bre vetsi) [see -CY ] Brevet rank.
1846 in Worcester , and subsequent Diets

+ Bre*veter, Obs rare—° [f. Brevet sb i
-
1
- -erI ] One who carries brevets
cx^f^Promy Par"/ 50 Breuetowre,

Brevi- (brevi-), comb, form of L brevis
‘short ’, used as the first element of many modem
scientific words . as Breviped (bre \ iped), a.

[L pes, ped~ foot], having short feet (or legs) ; sb

Ornith. a short -legged bird. Bxe’vipen, sb,

Orntth [L penna feather], a short-wmged bird
Bxevipennate (-pen^t), a short-winged. Bxe-
ylrostrate (-rp str^t), a [L rostrum beak], hav-
ing a short bill or be^
1880 Libr Untv Knowl III. 40 Brevipennes, or Brevi-

pennates, a term for such birds as the ostrich, cassowary .

and others having very short wings. 185a Dana Crust, i

134 Carapax broad brevirostrate.

i* Bre*vlal. Obs [ad med L breviale m same
sense, f brevis short ] = Breviary 2
[13x4 Test Garini (Du Cange) Legavit Hoduyno capel-

lano melius Breviale quod habehat ] 1847H vlliw., Breviall,
a breviary.

Bre'viarist (brrvianst) tObs. [f-

B

revtarv
-1- -1ST ] One who writes a breviary or abstract
1621 Bp. Mountagu Diatribse 203 Wee poore simple

Breuiansts know so much VS/jnPvMncT Addit Narr Pay
Plot 25 AllCompendiums are subject to mistakes, and surely
our Breviarist is not free from One
Breviary (brfvian) Also 6-7 breuiarie, 7
breauarye, breaviary, breviari [ad L he-
vidrium ‘ summary, abridgement ’, from neuter ot

brevidnus adj ‘ abridged f breoi-s short ]
1 A brief statement, summary, epitome ? Obs
1347 Boorde Brev Health Pref 3 b, Namynge this booke

accordyng to the matter, which is, the Breiuary of health
1380 Nortk Plutarch 421 Lucullus layed a great wager
that he would write the Breviary of the Marsean Wars in
Verse or Prose 1633 N. R tr. Camden's Htst, Eltz 11 139
tnarg note, A breaviary of the Queene of Scots discourse
1667 E Chamberlayne Si Gt Brit, i in x (r743) 224 The
Navy Office, Excise Office, etc. etc

,
are of lesser Note than

can be particularized m this Breviary 1728 Newton
Chronol Amended Introd a Hipjpias, theBlean published
a breviary or list of the Olympic Victors, 1801 W. Play- •

FAIR (title) Statistical Breviary, showing the Resources of
every State in Europe

•f b transf, vxAfig ; cf epitome
1609 Bp Andrewes Sewn II 243 This little word is a

breviary of all that good is. X628 Felthah Resolves t xli

Wks (1677) 67 In all which he is but the great worlds
Breviary 1649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemy xv § 27 Chnsts
disapline was the breviary of all the wisdom of the best
men.
2 In the Roman Catholic Church, the book con-

tammg the ‘ Divine Office ’ for each day, which
those who axe in orders are "bound to recite.

The Office consists of psalms, collects and ‘ lections ’ or
readings from the Scripture and the lives of the SainLs
’Those who are only in ‘ Minor Orders ’, 1 e below the grade
of sub deacon, are not required to say Office

x6xi Bible Pref, 9 What alterations haue they made of
their Seruice bodkes, Portesses, and Breuiaries 1794 D’ls-
RAELi Cnr Lit (1B48) 1 17 'The psalms of a bieviary or
the prayers of a missal 183a tr Sismondt's Ital Key
viii 178 He recited his brevia^. [1836 J H Nfwman
for Times No 75 The word Brevianum first occurs in the
eleventh centu^, and is used to denote a conmendmm or
^stematic arrangement of the devotional offices of the
Church ] 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II. 204 While brevi-

aries and mass books were pniXed at Oxford under a royal
licence , Baxter was in gaol , Howe was in exile

b fig
1826 C Butler Grotins xi, Itwas the breviary ofall French

aspirants to political distinction 1877 Shields FinalPhtlos,
46 Montaigne of Bordeaux, whose sprightly ‘Essays',
more Fagan than Christian, have been styled the breviary
of free-tmnkers X878 Morlev Diderot II 113 She habitu-
ally called the Spirit of Laws the breviary of Kings

T Bre’viaite, a Obs [ad, L breviat-us, pa.

pple of breviare to shorten, f brems short Cf-

Abbbeviate ] Abbreviated, shortened ; short.

1309 Hawes Conv Swearers 38 For a hreuyat pleasure of
worldly vanyte 25x3 Barclay jE'g’&gpx iv (1370) C vj/2 By
beastly surfeit the life is breviate x33a J Mychell (title)

A breuiat Cronicle contaynynge all the Kinges from Brute
to this daye *656 Sheyherd’sKaL viii. By sloth in the time
of this bieviate lifewe gather not goods for the life eternal

Breviate (br?vi(?t), sb [f. prec adj used

subst., like the L neuter brevidtum ]
1 A sWrt accoimt, brief statement ; a summaiy,
abridgement, compendium
1381 J Bell Hadden's Answ Osor 226 A Breviate of all

Luthers doctrine 1630 Fuller Pisgah 431 What we read
in Saint Luke was onely the breviate, sum, and abridge-
ment of his Sermon 1709 Hearne Coll ro Dec. (x886) II

324 B^s H. to send mere breviates of his materials. x86a
P B Power (title) Breviates : or Short Texts^ and their

Teachings a86s Reader No, 143. 341/1 A breviate of the
chronicles,
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i695Tn\o» Drtatns Vis }lI 209 God made him [man]
a breviate of the nature of all things diMne and humane
C Comb

,
as brevtaie-makei

xfixxCoTcn iExtiayeurdcfioces^^\^'pQ\t^x, orAhridger,
of Cases , a bieuiate maker

•I* 2. A brief missive 01 dispatch ; a note Obs
1602 Warver Alb Eug XII. Ixxv (1612I 312 His Tablet

sent she, and therewith this breuiat by a Page 1676 Bun-
EOKAR, Breotate, a bnef note, little or short writing 1748
Richardson CArmrit (iSii)VllI xxii 98, I send forpar>
ticulars of the fatal breviate thou sentest him this night

t 3 A lawyer’s brief Obs
tffy^Zepherm xx in Arb Garnet V 75 How often hath

my pen (mine hearts Solicitor 1) Instructed thee in Breviat
of my easel 1664 Butler Hud ii 11 612 As well-fee’d

Lawyer on his Breviate a 17^ North Lmex (1826) I 19a
He could over night .admit ms clients and was then
prepared, next day, to peruse his breviate

4 The daily portion to be lead in the breviary
18x3 Hogg Queen's IVabe 164 Wearied with the eternal

strain Of formal brevlats, cold and vain

+ Bre'viate, » Obs [f. as prec (or aphetic
form of Abbreviate) ]

1 frans. To abbreviate, shorten
1526 StCELTOH Magny/ 2366 Bymyschefe to brevyate and

shorten his dayes 1570 Levins Mamp 40 Breuiate, ab~
Ireniare 1637 Heyw ood Dialog 885 Wee’l breviat your
long motions Within a few short termes

2, To abridge , spec, to abstract for connsel’s

instruction, to bnef
1663 Manley Solhcitoi 102 To bieviate his Clyents cause

fit to instruct counsel 1679 Hoasrs Dial Com Lawr (1840!

57 The office of this Chancellor was to brev late the matter
of the petitions, for the easing of the Ernpeior
Hence Bre viatedppl a

,
Bre viating vhl sh

rxjgo Marlow iii 10 The breviated names of holy
saints 1633 Ford Love's Sner ii 11 (1839) 82 For the bie-
viating the prolixity ofsome superfluous transmigration

t Bre'viately, adif. Obs [f, Breviate o +
•LV 2 ] Shortly, briefly

; compendiously
1509 Hawes Cotw, Swearers 6, 1 . Purpose to compyle

here full breuyatlyA lytell treatyse a 1360 Rolland Crl
Venus I 77 r Thay can not gif senten[ce] Sa breuiatlie

Breviatio, var. of Briviatio

t Brevia'tiou. Obs. [ad L hevidhS)i-e7n,f
heviare to shorten

;
or aphetic f Abbreviation ]

1, The process of shortening
; summarizing

1509 Hawes Past Pleas, 30 He must nombre al the hole
cyrcumstaunce Of thys mater wyth brevyacion
2 An abbreviation or abridgement
1580 Hollvdano T-reas Fr Tong, Symbols the shorte

summe or breuiation of the creede 1637 Colvil IV/ngi.
Suppltc (1751) 24 Breviations stenographic,

t Bre*viator. Obs, [a L breviStm, agent-noun
f btevtdie to shorten] One who makes summa-
ries or abstracts

, also = Abbbeviatob a.

XS^ Langley Pot Verg De Invent vni 11 14s a, Pius
the II did create Ureuiators and set them in an Ordei 1679
Prance Addit Nart Pop, Plot 20 But our Breviator, when
he pleaseth, can ovei-Iook, etc. Chamders Cyel, s v

,

At Rome, those are still called hreviators, or ahbreviacors,
who dictate and draw up the pope’s briefs

+ Bre'viature. Obs, [ad med. L breviatftra
abridgement, f brevtdre to shorten ; see -ube,]
An abbreviation

*S®3 J' Higins tr. Jmitud Nomenclatot
, Noise Abbrevia-

tures. Notes abbreviations, breuiatures. 1731 Bailfy II,
Breviatnre, an abbreviation, etc 1837 Wright, Bretna-
tiire, a note of abbreviation

Brevier (br/VI^j) Typogi\ [a OF, or AF,
*brevier'.-^ hrevidnnm Breviary; app because
this type was used in printing breviaries. Cf
Canon, Ptca, Primer, of similar origin ]
Mr. T, B Reed [plxst Lett Foundries 39) says this con-

jecture IS not borne out by an examination of the Breviaries,
most of which are printed in a considerably larger sue

;

but that the German Brevier, corresponding to our Small
Pica, is of more frequent occurrence m these works. He
jugfests that the name Brevier, like the Frenchand German
equivalent ‘ Petit *, may mean that this, being the smallest
body, was used for getting the most matter into a brief
space But tins hardly explains the word brezner ]

The name of the type in size between Bourgeois
and Minion, as m the woids

Brevier Type
xej^Ord, Stationers"Co mHist Lett Found* tes

129 Those in brevier and long primer letters at a penny for
one sheet and a half 1706 Phillips, Breznes or Breveer, a
small sort of Printing-Letter xjogLoud Gaz No 4617/4
Printed upon Extraordinary Paper, and with aNew Brevier
Letter, xyax Bailey, Brevier, a small sort of Printing-
Letter, one degree smaller than Long Primer 1802 Mar
Edgeworth Mor. Tales (x8x6J I xiv 1x3 A printer’s devil
. may be a capital judge ofpica and brevier

llBve'viger. Obs, exc. Hist. [med.L • f.

brevis, breve, Brief + -ger -cairying ] One who
carries briefs , a begging friar.

1839 Yoi k Fabric Rolls (Surtees) 167 note, Anothci letter
of instructions for a breviger xZ^ Sat Rev VIII 428/1
Chaucer must have had a Yorkshire breviger in his mind
when he described, in his Sompnoure's Tale, the alms-
gatherer in Holdemess.

Brevilo^ueiice (br^Vi liTkw&s) rare [ad L.
•ebicviloqutntta, f brevis hquettita speak-
ing] Brevity of speech

; laconism.
1636 "Blowt Glossogr

, Brevtloqvence a brief or short
form of speaking 1678 Phillips, Brevtloquencc (Lat >, a
short discourse, a speaking in brief xjzx in Bailey [Not

in Johnson ] 1863 J Murphy Comm Gen, xli 13 A speci-
men of pithy breviloquence

Brevilog^ueut (brAn liflcwenO, a [ad L
h evtloquenl-em, f. b> evt-s short + loqiteus speak-
ing ] Given to concise speaking, laconic
1863 H MrRiiALr in Fmtn Rev II 138 They seem to

anticipate the bieviloquent eia of Sii Rowland Hill

II
Brevi manii. LatU [L , = with short hand]

Summarily
, without legal process

1808 pi Jamifson X833 Aci-i 4 4 IVtll IV, xlvi §90
Such magistrate may issue his warrant foi removing the
same brevi manu
Breviped, -pen, -rostrate, etc see Brevi-.

t Bre'vit, V Obs or dial [perh. f Brevet sb

,

with the sense of ‘ take by brevet ’ or ‘ wanant ’
]

mti. To forage
,
to ‘beat about ’ for game, see

also dial qiiots Hence Bre vitmg vld sb
1600 Holland Lmyi^KW xl. 457 Victuals, which from day

to day he hrevited for \ixi apto\, to serve his present neede
Ibid x\ix xxxii 734 Masanissa lived for some days by
the breviting and robhei te of the other two horsemen 161^
Drayton Owl, Breviting by night, Under pretence that she
was ill of sight 1842 Akerman IVtltsh Gloss (EDS
1879) Brez'et about, to beat about, as a dog for game 1879
Miss Jackson Sliiopsh Gl , Brevit, to search, pi-y, examine
inquisitively ‘Who’s bin brevitin’ 1’ my drawei ?’ x88i
Ev'ans Leicester (E D S ) Biez>et, to lummage, lan-
sack, search Cats are said to bt evet after mice, dogs aftei

rats or rabbits, etc

Brevitt, obs form of Brevet
Brevity (bre viti) Also 6 bremte, brevyte,

6-7 breuitie, 7 bremty, brevitie [prob a AF
brevet

e

(F biiivcte) \~bi emtat-em ‘shortness’, f

b) evf-s short : assimilated to the Latin spelling.]

1 . Shortness, esp as applied to time
*S4*"3 .^ct 34 <5 3S Hen VIII, xxvn § 99 Many sutes

cannot he tried for breuitie of time 1628 FrLTHVM Re
solves I xxxn Wks (1677) 53 Miserable brevity • moie
miserable uncertainty of life ' X853 Robertson Sum xiv
iqi The deep thought of the brevity of time
2 The being short m speech or writing

,
con-

traction into few words, conciseness, terseness
xseg Barclay Ship ofFootes {isjo) j8 If that it weie not

foi cause of breuitie, I could shewe, etc 1374 Wiittgift
Def Annszo 11 Wks 1851 I 237, I omit them foi bievily’
sake x6oa Shaks Ham ii 11 90 Since Bieuitie is the
Soule of Wit I will be breefe x6o6 Holland .Y/aVum To
Rdr , Brevitie is many times the mother ofObscuiitie 1663
Butlkr Hnd i i 66g Brevity is veiy good, When w’are,
or are not understood X732 Dp For, etc. Tour Gt Bi it

(1769)11 287 OntheChmn stands Ciiencester for Cicester,
for Brevity). x8ii Syd Smith IVks (1867) I ao8 Brevity is

in writing what charity is to all other virtues

3 . Shortness in other relations lai e andfoi ced
1397 Shaks a Hen IV, ii ii 135. I will imitate the

honourable Romaines in bieuitie Pom Sure he meanes
breuity in bieath short winded 1863 (Routledge)
Why IS wit like a Chinese lady’s foot ? Because brevity is

the sole of it

tBre'vy, v Obs laie In 6 breuy [f L
htevi-die to abndge . see Breve ]
tians To write down concisely Cf. Breve v
1302 Arnold Chron <i8ii) 140 Titoleuoo hath breiued

all y» annuell storys of Rome
Brevyte, obs form of Brevity.
Brew (br«), V Pa t, and pple brewed

(brrJd). Forms : i br€owau, 2-3 breoweCn,

3-

5 brewen, 4-7 brewe, 4- brew, (also 4-5
breu, 4-6 bru, 4-7 brue, 5 brow-yn, -ne, br(u)w-
yn, 6 breawe). Pa t i br^aw, 3 breu5, 4
breub, breu, brew

;
pi i bruwon, 3 browe(ii

,

also 3-7 brued, 4bpeud,4- brewed, 6- brew’d
Pa. pple. i (5e)browen, 3-4 (i-)broweii, 4-5
browe, 5 brueu, brew(e, 5-6 browiie,6if. browin',
brouin, brouue

, also 4- brewed, (4 ibrowt,

4-

7 brued, 4-5 breud(e, 5 brewid, 7 bru’d).
[Common Teut OE. brS<nv-an (Jn^aw, Imuwon

,

lge)b7'<ywe}i) str, vb = OS *b> tmvan (MLG h it-

zuen, MDii bi'uwen, bromoen, Du brotmen, wk ),

OHG biiwivan (MHG buwiven, brUwen, mod
Ger hraueii) str., ON. brngga (Sw. biygga, Da
btygge) wk.

;
pointing to an OTeut. veib-root

*l>ru (pre-Ger. bhreu-') : cf OHG bi It-hiis ‘ brew-
house’. Outside Teutonic, the same root is perh
to be recognized in L dej^ttuvt new wine boiled
down, and Thracian Ppvrop (= (ppvTov) beer. Cf.
Broth,

^

and other derivatives, which show that the
root^7Y5 had originallyalso in Teutonicawidersense
than ‘ brew’, apparently that of ‘ make a decoction,
infuse’. The strong pa. t. is found in ME. till the
14th c., and the str pa pple to the i6th (the latter
still in Sc.)

, but weak forms occur in the 13th]
1 trans Pioperly: To make (ale, beer, and

the like) by infusion, boilmg, and fermentation.
c 893 K .dELFRED Oros I 1 § 20 And ne bitS Sser ntenig ealo

3ebrowen mid Estum c 1323 Poem temp Edw It, xxix,
Gude ale & strong Wei ibrowen of the beste. c X440 Piomp
Parv S4/1 Browne ale, or othei drynke pandoxor, 1333
Stewart Cron Scot II Aret, How King Duncane send
the Wyne and Aill browin with mukil Wort to King Sueno
1370 Lev INS ax%1o 'Brem/s, coquere potnm 1391
Shake 7\vo Gent in 1. 304 She brewes good Ale X768
!^ackstone Comm. i. 320 Malt liquors brewed for sale,
which are excised at the brewery 1813 Hogg Qiuen’s
Wake 69 We diank fra the homis that never grew, The

BREW.

Comm 124 Ale the monks themselves brewed"

sense’^'^*^

conscious reference to the literal

**97 ^ Gi ouc, 26 A lujjer beuerage to here Viilinn, i,browe r 1325 Coei de L 4365 A son

e

browe.it x6o6 Shaks % cf n ^
ponse with my affection. Or^irew it to a vvlLke aiTd coldepallat 1631 Clevfland A*py Canteib
his Tears that studies to lamf^t Xx Morlfv i^""
(1886) III 288 Why are vve to desci fbe the J^^Tt

into a fermented liquor
1362 Langl. P pi A V 133, I Bouhte hire Bark heobreuh hit to sulle 1322 Biny With 11850) 118 To kndeyearehe a busshell and halffe of make to be brow ne milLand ^ Counti Btew i (1742)70 Ihe Charge and Profit

of biewing Six Bushels of Malt for a Private I amikBurns, O Wilhe brew ’d a peck o’ maiit
^

d. absol (often in proverbial expressions cf
Bake v 6 )
a 1300 Cm SOI d/ 2848 Suilk als J>ai brued now ha baidronken X4S1 Pol Poems (1859) II 230 Let hem dn nk asthey hanne brew-e x<^Z-^ Aet Hen F///, v lu. Suchpersons as brew for the>r owne prouision, and not to sale

1398 Shaks Miriy IV 1 iv loi, 1 wash, ring, brew bake
scowre. dresse meat and dnnke i6xa Pasginls Kieht-Cat
(T877) 82 You must dnnke As you have bru’d

, bee it small
or strong x6sz Pfoc Parliament No 138 2162 The A.d-
miiall said, that as they brewed so they should bake iZiB
SPURoroN Tieas Daz> Ps cix 17 As he brewed, so let him
drink

1 2 To mix (liquors), mix with water, dilute Ohs
1320 Whittinton Vvtg (1527) 15b, This wyne is brued

\etilutitm\ x^q nKsxi&om England \\ vi (1877) 149 1 hat
they would neither dnnke noi be serued of such [wine] as
was anie waies mingled or brued by the vintener 1379Tomson Calmu Seim Tim 310/2 They brue, they mingle,
and confound the doctrine of the gospel with their owne
dieames x6xo Venner J’la Recta vi loi Water and fine
Sugai onely biewed togethei 1641 French Distill v 11651)
J2S You may diop Oil into the Wine, and brew them
well together

•j* b To pour (
= L wfimdere). Obs

1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 1164 They brew their new
wine into new vessells 1394 Plat fewell-ho iii, 29 Brew
them a pietie while out of one pot into another
3 . tiansf ‘To make by mixing several ingredi-

ents’ (J ), as whisky punch
,
01 by infusion, as tea

a 1626 Bacon (J ) We have drinks also hiewed with sev eral
heibs and roots, and spices 1823 Bro fonaihan I 417
Have a caie ' You are brewing that for us, now i86x
Raimsay Remin 11 (ed. 18) 37 A famous hand at brewing a
good glass of whisky 1863 Athensenm No 1979 429/1
Brewing a cup of coffee x868 Holme Lee B God/t ey xxm
124 The kettle was boiled, the tea biewed 1873 B Tavlor
Pniist I VI lox Canst thou alone not biew the potion’

4 To concoct, contrive, prepare, bring about,

cause zpec a evil, mischief, trouble, woe, in early

use esp with bale, boot, Intfemess, baigatn, etc
ri25o Hymn J’trg 30 in Inn, Horn 256 Caie of drede

|iat Eue bitteiliche us bieu; Ibid as? Bale to bieowe
17x300 Citrsoi M 4137 Baiet rede i nognt yee bin 1377
Langi. P PI B. XV in 361 fe hitternesse bat )jow hast
hiowe brouke it J>i-‘ieluen 1:1440 Yoik Myst xxix 239
J?is krethell has brewed moche bale, a X360 Roli and Crt
Venus IV. 448 Vnder the conditioun that he brew na mair
baill 1378 T Procter Gallery Invent, in Hehcoma 1 105
Ulisseswife,whose chastnesse brued herfame, xSioSouthcv
Kekama xi vi, All deadly plagues and pestilence to brew

b designs, projects, pioductions of the intellect

C1386 Chaucer Monk's T 3575 He brew this cursednesse
and al this synne c 1423 Seven Sag (P.) 1284 Hys wyf
Brewed the cnildys deth 1371 Golding Calvin on Ps xiv
2 His heart was biewing of some notable and excellent

matter 1579 Fenton Guicciard 11 (1599) 66 It was be-

leeued his death was brued in a cup of poyson 1649 Fuller
Just Man's Fun a They do not ponder things in their

heart, but onely brew them in their heads 1803 ‘C
Caustic’ Terr Tractor i s\‘»'Ote, I could not rest quietly
till I had brewed a sublime treatise

c natural phenomena, as ram, wind, a sloim

1330 Palsgr, 594 Foule weather as whan it rayneth

snoweth or bioweth, or any otherwyse stonneth 1393
Shaks, 3 Hen VI, n 11 156 That Sun-shine brew’d a

showie for him 1697 Drvden Virg Geoig i, 578 The
Moon bodes a Tempest on the Main, And brews for Fields

impetuous Floods of Rain 1763 Falconer Demag 185

Foundenng m the storm himself had brew’d

6 tnti To be m preparation ,
to be in process

of mixing, concocting, production, etc , cf prec

senses, (The modem to be brezmng, partly derived

from an earlier to be a-brewing, is not altogether

intrans, in origin : cf. ihe house ts {<d) butldtng )

a Z300 CursorM 118 Bituix Jie aid law and ]>6 new How
crist birth btgan to brew c X460 Tozuneley Myst. 314 Your
bailie now brewys 1399 Mirr Mag, Worcester 111,

Doubtes^that dayly brue 1610 Shaks Temp n 11 19

Another Storme brewing 1677 Land Gaz. No zaioja

Some hundred Barrels of Beer brewing for the use of the

Ti oops 1682 N O Boilean's Liitrvn iii 202 Thou little

thinkest What work’s a brewing X741 RichardsonPtiww/x

(1824) I 82 Satisfied there is mischief brewing 1800 H<^-

land Miss Gilbert 11 20 A storm was brewing in the

domestic sky

6 trans Of oysters , To produce (spawnl,

1863 Comhtll Mag XI 54 The parent oyster goes on

‘ brewing ’ its spawn for some time , and it is supposed that

the spawn swims about with the current for a shoic period

before it falls

7 Comb
,
in which h'emo has the sense of breivet

,



BBBW. BBEWSTEKITE.
luetoin^', as f brew-bate, one who stirs up quar-

relling^or dissension ,
brew-kettle, the vessel in

which the wort and hops are boiled , f brew-lead,

a leaden \essel used in brewing; brew-wife, a

woman that brews, a brewster or biewster-wife

Also Bkewhousb
x6az Fitzhlrbert Apol 33 What resteth then to make

these ‘brewbates. so confident? 1369 lest Lbor (Surtees)

I S7 Plumbum meum, anglice breuled in fournes 1430

Ibtd II 12 Unum brewlede, unum»maskfatt i58z Wills

a /«?/ N C iSurtees) 106,

1

bequeth to my son the brew-

house as It standeth, that is to say a brewelede, with a

mashefatt and a tapstone, etc 1393 Langl P PI C vii

j-4 Whedenvarde he wolde pe *brew-wifhym asked 1479
828 III 244 He hath maned a bruewyf and

kepeth the brue hous

BreWy sb [f Bbew v ] The action, process,

or result, of brewing ,
the beverage, etc brew’ed

;

sometimes used locally for ‘ yeast’

nSio Ch -Warden^ Ace St Dwistan's Cauterh ,
For a

quarton of Brew jrf ob xbufj Bacon Sybia (J ) Trial made
of the like brew with potatoe roots which are nounshing

meats 1748 Young iW Th ix 621 The bi ew of thunders

1836 Kane Expi II viii go Our brew of beer turns

out excellent 1859 J Lang Wcaid India 338 Give us a

little drop more of that last brew

Brewage (brwedg) In 6-7 bruage [f

Bbew v + -age but prob in its origin associated

with F breuvage (early forms breuage, bruvage)

drink. Beverage, whence the original wide sense ]

1 A concocted beverage ; a decoction
,
something

that has been bteiveil, a brewing
1548 Uu'VLL Erasui Apoph 301 a, The bruage of wyne

and the mice of heinlocke tempreed together was brought

\ nto hym iSSS FardL Facions 11 vtii 166 Their drincke is a
bruage sometymeofRyre.sometymeofBarlie 1398SHAKS
Merry W in v 33 He no Pullet-Spersme in my brewage

1644 Milton A reap (Arb ) 63 Malmsey, or some well spic’t

bruage 1837 Blatkw Mag' XXI 833 She hated rum as

the devil’s own brewage 1829 Peacock Misfort Elphut

173 The Druids made a mystical brewage of carefully-

selected ingredients 1848 Macaulay Hist Eug. 111.

1

333
A rich brewage made of the best bpanish wine

^ fii
1399 Nashe Luiteti Stuffe \ 1871) 35 Neuer since I spouted

ink, was I of worse aptitude to go through with such a
mighty March brewage i8ai Blacktv Mag X^fig Such a
brewage of tempest 1873 Browning Red Colt Ht -Cap
no SvTien her brewage—love—Was well a fume about the
novice-brain

2 The process of brewing
1776 Pringle Health Mariners 16 In the space of twenty-

four hours their brewage is coinpleated 1832 M ScoiT 111

Blackiv Mag XXXI 903 A new brewage of punch took
place 1836 KANvArci Expl I xxix 387 To complete my
latest root-beer brewage
3 A boilmg (e g of salt)

CJSSSO J Balfour /’wrfrtX.t 87 The hundrelh salt biow-
age contenand nine score bollis

t Breward, sb. Obs exc dial Also 7 brere-
wood, y dial brewit, bruart [A vauaiit of
BBAmr), Bbebd

,
cf OE hreord, buoni, b) onl'\

1 Brim (of a hat) ,
= Bbebd

1611 CoTCR , Aile the biiniine, or brerewuod of a hat
1674 Ray WC Wds 8 //at Brnarts, Hat hnani Cheshire
1868 E Waugh Sneck-Bani 11 38 {Lain., Gloss ) Wi’ th’ rain
drippin’ off his hat brewits

2 Sprouting of com, etc ,
= Bbaibi)

187s Lane Gloss (E D S ) 59 A fine bruait o’ straw-
berry

t Bre'ward, brewerd, v Obs exc dial [f

prec cf Bbaibd v ] To spiout
ifiog Bible (Douay) II 1084 The sede newly sowiie to

one, beginning to bieweid to another xZ'js Lancash Gloss
(E D S ) s V

,
Yo’r taties are bruartin’ finely

tBrewe. Obs Also 6 brew, 7 brue [Ety-
mology unknown ] A fowl , a kind of snipe
c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) 143

Wodcok resteratiff Jiey ar, & so is the brewe c 1473 Noble
Bk Cookery (Napier 1882) 63 A Brewe sley him in the
mouthe, as a ciirlewe 1513 Bk ICemynge in Babees Bk
(1868) 276 Vntache that brewe xto^va. Arclueol XIII 341
These Foules bee nowe in seasone Brue
Brewed (brwd), ppl, a, [f Bbew v -(--ed]

See Bbew zi 4.
1634 Milton Cmnus 696 Hence with thy brewed enchant-

ments, foul deceiver 1

Brewer (bir7 aj). Also 3-7 bruer, 4brywer,
4-5 brewere. [f Bbew v. + -ebI ]
1 One who brews, spec, one whose trade is to
make malt liquois,

<^300 Wright’s Reltg hongs vii 82 Theos false chepmen
Backares and brueres 1393 Langl P PI C \ 221 Bakers

brywers, bouchers and oficre c 1440 Pt omp Paru 54
Browstar, or pandoxaior, -trix 1377 Harrison
England 11 vi (1877) 130 Ale and beere as it pleaseth the
bruer to make them 1598 Nashe P, Pemlesse 10 b, Brewers
by retayling filthy Thames water, come in few yeres to be

worth fortie or fifty thousand pound 1671 iii Stands Snrv
(ed Strype 1754) II 713/1 No street car, or Brewer's dray
173a Blrkuey Alcipkr 11 § 4 You think a drunkard most
beneficial to the brewer and the vintner 1836 I'enuy C) el

u fining or clearing, which is somelitnes done
by the brewer, sometimes by the publican
2 A concocler, contriver of

bruer of this rebellion
96/2 James

1091

Breweress (br« ares), [f prec 4- -Ebb
] A

female brewer (Only occasionally used ''

P BoTriELD Mann tf Mouseh Exp (Roxb t Introd
39 Jbe Countess had employed a brew eress at Banbury.
1“ Bj?6We!Pll, browem. Obs In 5 brewame,
browhern [f vb stem btew- or brii- (see Brew-
hoose) -bOE aern, ettt place, closet, etc cf Babb ]A brewhouse
cx45a Metr Voc in Wr-Wulcker 626 Pandaxatm tuntf

brewarne,^/f/«««j«, bakehouse 1433 Marc PASxovZrf?
183 I 230 The drawte chamer, and the malthouse, and the
browere [app an errorJbr broweme] 1465 Pastoii Lett
978 III 433 The Botere the Browhern the Kychyn
Brewership (br«aajip) [f BREWEii-b

-

ship]
The office or emplo}'ment of a brewer
x8a4 Blackw Mag XV 197 Buxton, whose brewership

unfortunately unfits him for the lead

Brewery (br?7 an) [f Breweb, see-ERV (Not
in Johnson i 75S“i 773 * “or Bailey 1721-1800) ]
1 A place for brewmg, the establishment of

a public brewer
, formerly called a Brewhouse

1638 HexHAM Dutch Diet

,

Een Brouwerye, a Brewerie,
or a brewing-house X736 J M'Ure Vieio Glasgcnv 283
There is a stately Brewane belonging to Robert Luke
adjacent to the above great lannane 177a Prifstley in
Phil Trans LXII 148 Livmg in the neighbourhood of a

E
ublic brewery 1791 Boswell Johnson (1831) I 506 The
rewery wastobesold xSfia Jml Roy Dublin Soe Apr 31

1

The director of the college showed me also their brewery

1880 Earl Dunraven in 19/A Sept 446 1 he whole
region [Colorado] is one vast brewery ofstorms

1

2

The process or trade of brewing
,
also, the

‘ trade’ or body of brewers Obs
a 1714 C Dwlnant Ess Trade I 79( L ) If they should

bnng any distress and trouble upon the London brewerj', it

would occasion the making ill dnnk 1796 Morsi A incr
Geog ll 121 The porter brewery is also chiefly carried on
in London
Brewes(s, -esse, Brewester, obs forms of

Brewis, Bbewsteb
t Brew'et, another f Bbowet, Obs = Bbewis
c X420 Gloss, in Wright Voe 200 Htc garrus^ brewett.

? a 1430 Forme 0/Cury ii Brewet ofalmony
BrewllOUSe (br/7 hous) Also 4 brewhous,

5 brywhouse, brewhows(e, bruhowa, 6 brewe-
house [f vb -stem brtt~ Bbew- + House Cf.

OHG brA-h/ls'\ A house or building in which
beer is brewed

,
a brewery

*373 Fest Ebor I 89 Item legavit Roberto de brewhous
V inarcas c 1386 Chaucer Milleres T 3334 In al the touii

nas Brewhous ne Tauerne That he ne visited X4s8 Test
Ebor II 226 Ihe paiitre, botre, kechyn, bakhows, and
brewhouse 1483 Gath Angl 45 A Bruhows,
rinni Act ax Hen V/H,\m 1? 32 No Spiritual Person

shall have, use, or keep anyManner of Brew-house 1671
F PiiiLii'PSi Reg Necess 362Abetter house than the Brew-
house which he couldnotthnve iiiatHuntington 1677 Yar-
ranton Eng Inipran 163 You must have a Bake-house and
Biew-house of your own X797 Chron in Ann Reg t,’jlx

Mr Meux’s brewhouse in Liquoi^ond Street X837 Haw-
thorne Txvice-told f (1851) I X 176 That shall tear down
the distilleries and brewhouses
Brewice, obs form of Bbewis
Brewing (br« iq), z/A/ sb [f. Beewzi -fi-iNGl.]

1 The action, process, or occupation described
under Bbew (various senses)
X467 Bury Wills (18301 46,

1

will that the seid Denys haue
hei e eseraent in the bakhows in lawfull tyme for bruynge
iS6z J HcYWOOn Prov ^ Epigr (1867) 179 Great brewyng,
small drinke X663 Gerbier Counsel 5 Nor is a Laborato-
rium fit either for Baking or Brewing 1777 Macbridl in

Phil Treats LXVIII 122 You will have a second brewing
of lime-water 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 585 Sir

John Friend had made a very large fortune by brewmg
to fig Concoction, preparation

*S45 Jove Exp Dan xi (R ) The miseiable mutacions of
kingdoms nowe in brewing 1601 Hoi land Plmy xiv vi

(R ) Such a brewing and sophistication of them they make
*673 [R Leigh] Transpr Reh 39 This is a Plot this has
been a brewing any time this Thirty years 1834 Alford
111 Life (1873) 237, I have an Edinburgh article 111 brewing
2 The quantity of liquor brewed at once.
i6a6 Bacon Sylva (J ) A brewing of new beer, set by old

beer, maketh it work again mss Scots Mag Aug 393/z
Distilling the second draught of brewing ofaquaiVitse

3 Naut A collection of black clouds betoken-

ing a storm.

4

attnb and Comb

,

f brewing-lead, a vessel

for brewing 111

x88s Ctviltau 3 Jan 130/1 An Act to make it compulsory
that every collection of worts be entered in the *brewing-
book within one hour x3Si-6o hw in H Hall Soe Eltzab
Age (1886) 1^2 111 the Brewhouse A ^Brewing Cornier xyoa

Land Gas No 3833/4 Utensils proper for a ^Brewing
house, X444 TesL Ebor II too Lego 1 "’'brewinglede

1504 Bury Wills (xSso) loi, I wull that they shall haue all

brewyng ledys 16^ Lottd Gas No 2991/4 The Grey-
hound in Ipswich with a convenient i*Brewing Office 1838
Dickens O Tvnst (1850) iio/i A scullery, or small *brew-
ing-place, at the end of the passage 1766 Goldsm Vic W
xvii,We shall then have the loan ofhis cider-press and ' brew-
ing-tubs for nothing 1863 Times 6 Mar

,
Another rickety

booth holds the brewing utensils 146a Test, Ebor, II 256
A cesterne, the ledes, with other *brewing-vessell

Brewis (br?7 is). Forms * 3-4 broys, brou-
wys see Beowis , t, brewes, brus, 6 brewish,
-ys, brues, -isse, -yse, 6-7 brewes, -ess, -esse,

brewz, 7 brewioe, -isse, bruesse, 8 brews) 9

dial, breawi**, 6- brewis [ME in oievs. In ou-,>ys,

bieii’es, etc, a OF bioiietz, in 1 ^tli c hoes, no-
minative of brouet, bioet ‘fcoup made with broth
of meat’, dim of OF bro,breu see Bbowet, of

which this word is thus a doublet It is possible

that the change of browes to bretues, brcivts was
influenced by some popular association with OE
bnio, pi brnvas soup, pottage (see Bree), oreien
with the vb Bbew Cf Bbowis, Bbose,]
1 Broth, liquor in which beef and vegetables

have been boiled, sometimes also thickened with
bread or meal Now chiefly dial

,

and applied
very variously in different localities,

[1300-1325 see Browis ] 1526 in Hoiisth Ord. (17901 174
Venison in brewz or mult, i mess, 4</ XS30 Palsgr 201/2
Brewes, btoz'ct 1599 h. M. tr GabelhoiuFs Bk Phjsie
250 '2 Cut a chese to shiv ers, and make therofcheese brues
16x0 Holland Camden!s Brit 1 126 Fatned with Scotish
pottage and brew esse exfizz Fletcher Prophetess i in

27 What an inundation of brew isse shall I swim in’ a 1630
Mh Bodl 30 13b, Ihe vene bruise of divimtie, fatt and
glorious X719 De Foe (Hotteni 297 Ihe Ifiquor of
the Meat, which thej;call Brews iSzz Scott A/jtf/x, Moun-
tains ofbeef, and oceans of brewis, as large as Highland hills

and lochs 1869 Bi ackmore Lama D vi (ed. X2> 35 She
can’t stir a pot ofbrewis 1874 Mrs Whh ney We Girls vi

130 One [fryingpan] was set on with the milk for the brewis
2 ‘ Bread soaked in boiling fat pottage, made

of salted meat’ (J )

c 1440 Promp Parv 53 Brow esse [1499 browes], adipa-
tum 1354 Becon Comfort Eptsi (i844t 20S Eating beef
and brewis knuckle-deep 1580 Baret Jl/n B 1223 Brewis,
offuloi adjfatm 1388 Marprtl Epist 41 The B of Glo
cester ainrmed that beefe and brewesse had made him a
papist 1594 Lily /!/ Bombiexii iv 113 A stately peece of
beefe in great pompe sitting upon a cushion of white
brewish a xfias Fletcher Mad Lever 1118 Beefe we can
beare before us linde with Brewes 1680 Shadw ell Woman-
Capt I Wks 1720 III 3*7 A greasy servu^-man whose
beard stunk of beef and brewis 1834W Gaskell Lett
Lane Dial 13 m Lane Gloss (EDS) Bread soaked in
broth, or in the fat that dnps from meat is known as brewis
1857 J ScHOLES Jaunt 13 (tbtd

)

Drops o fat on Owdham
breavvis

Brewit, dial var of Bkew.vbd
Brewlyng, obs form of Broiling vbl xb ^

Brewst. [An alteration of Bkowst, apparently
under the impression that the latter is a Sc dia-

lect form, and that the English ought to follow
bte^ ] A ‘ browst’ or brewing
1834 Blackw Mag LXXV 520 The brewsts of the dif-

ferent years 1864 Miss Yonge /rial I 243 His resolution
of drinking the brewst he had brewed for himself

Brewster (br« star). Forms
: 4 breuster,

brewester(e, 5- brewster, 5 north browstar,
-stere, 6 Sc bronstar, -ster, browster. [f.

Brew z; + fem suffix -steb cf. baxter. See
also Bkowbtbe ]

1 ong A woman that brews, a female brewer
irx3o8 Rtl Ant II 176 Hail be je, brewesters, with 3ur

galuns, Potels and quarters 1377 Langl. P, PI 'B \ 306
Beton ]?e brewestere bad hym good morwe c 1423 Voc in
Wr-Wulcker 662 Hec biasiatriv, brewster ri45o Ibid
692 Hecpandoxatrix, a brewster x8zo Scott Abbot xv.
We will play in Dame Martin the Brewster's barn-jard

2 Extended to both sexes A brewer (Only
north Eng and Sc since i stli c , exc as in 3 )

1377 Langl. /* PI B Prol 218 Baxsteresandbrewesteres,
and bocheres manye C1430 Lydg Mm Poems {x8^ 211
Bakerys, browsterys, vyntenerys, with fressh lycour c 1440
Promp Part’. 54 Browstar or brewere, pandoxator, pan-
doxatrix exsso Sir J Bali our Praetieks (1734) 13 Broti-

ster, for his fie, five pundis 1607 North Riding Rec (1883I

I 71 Fr Steele brewster presented for selling ale contrary
to the Statute

3 Comb and Attnb brewster-wife (*Sf), a
woman that brews or sells malt liquors , Brewster
Sessions, sessions for the issue of licenses to trade

in alcoholic liquors
a 1774 Fergusson Leith Races, The *BrowsLer wives the-

gither harl A' trash that they can fa on x8x8 Burt's Lett
N Scotl I 323 Notes, A bad specimen ofa Scotish brewster-
wife 1864A M®Kay//zj/ /rz/FWflFwrK-A 128 The brewster-
vvives had formeda scheme for raising the price of ale X883
Standard 7 .Sept , At the Canterbury ^Brewster-Sessions
all the licenses were granted except two

Brewsterite (br«steroit) [f name of Str
David Brewster + A zeolitic mineral, be-
longing to the hydrous silicates, white in colour,

and of uneven fracture.

X843 Porn LOCK Gcol 223 Brewsterite has been stated to
occur at the Causeway

. Brewys, torewz, obs foims of Bbewis
Brey, variant of Beate, Obs.

Breyd(e, vanant of Bbaid
Breyer, toreyr, obs. forms of Bbiee
Breyfe, toreyfF, obs. forms of BEiHf
Breythe, variant of Bratthe v, Obs.

Breze, obs form of Breeze
Brezilme, vanant of Bbazilin
Briar, etc * see Brier, etc

Briareus (brai le® riiis, brai ariz/s) Proper name
of a hundred-handed giant of Greek mythology

,

sometimes used connotatively
x6o6 Shake Tr ^Cr i 11 30 A gowtie Briareus, many

hands and no vse 1832 Tupper Proverb Philos. 31Q Shem -3
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)\jth the might of a Bi lareusi, is dragging down the clouds
upon the mountain
Hence Briarean (-?'an, -eo nan), of or relating

to Bnareus
;
hundred-handed Also quasi-j/^

1599 Marsion Satires, Shape-changing Proteans, damn’d
Briareans xSso Byron Jlfar^ Fal i 11 268 Could I not
shatter the Briarean sceptre Which in this hundred-handed
senate rules? 1883 Prqctok AO's/ Time^S/> 57

Bribalbilityj brilie- (braibabi liii) [f next

.

see -ITY,] The quality of being bribable, cor-

ruptibility, venality

18^ J 'XKSLOi&RecordswyLt/eW 232 The Doctor seems
to snow symptoms of Bnbability 1867 Carlyle i^Iioottng

Niagara 111, Calling in of new supplies of blockheadism,
gullibility, bnbeability, amenability to beer and balderdash,

Bvibable, bribeable (brai bab’l), a ) [f

Sribe » + -ABLE
, see also -ble.]

A. adj Capable of being bribed
,

open to

bribery ;
corrupt , venal

1829 Blackiv Mag XXVI 641 The close and the bribable
boroughs will not be violated. 1858 Carlyle FredJt. Gi I

V V sgo Gnmikow, abnbeable gentleman 1866 Ch Times
31 Mar loi/e Give increased voting power to the bribeable
classes 1879 Bagehot Lit Studies J Introd 63 A most
amusing picture of the bribable electors

,

B. sb. A corrupt or venal person.
1867 Fortn Rev July 1 12 Thebnbables in the new con-

stituencies

tBri'bage. Obs rare—'^ [f Bbibeo +-age.]
Exaction ofillegal fees by officials

1387 Harrison Englasid it iii (1877) 77 Yer the Scholar
can be preferred, such bribage is made, that poore mens
children are commonlie shut out

•f*
Bribble-brabble, Obs. [Reduplicated form

on Brabble.] Vain chatter orwrangling, attrib

166s Howard Committee iii (D ) You are a foolish bnbble-
brabble woman, that you are

Bribe (broib), sb Also 5-6 brybe [Bribe sb
and vb , and btyboiir, appear together in Chaucer
and his contemporaries their previous history is

obscure OF. had bnbe in sense of ‘piece of
bread, frustum jianis’, esp ‘a peece, lumpe, or
cantill of bread guien vnto a beggar’ (Cotgr )

,

the same senses occur with med L bnba

.

see
Du Cang^, Cf. Walloon brtb alms, Sp. bnba
mendicancy, It. btrba vagabond’s trade

, also
OF. briber, hrtmber to beg(r«/f

), be a mendicant,
Walloon briber, Sp hnbar to lead a vagabond
life, be a strolling beggar, It bit bate ‘to play the
sly knave’ (Fiona)

,
also OF brtbeur, brtmlmtr

mendicant, strolling begg.ar, with S]} bnhon, It

birbone, birbante vagrant, vagabond, and the ME
hribour, Bbibbb sense t ; also OF httbene, bnm-
bene, Rouchi bnberie, Walloon bnbrete mendi-
cancy. The ulterior history is quite unknown } if

the sense of OF. bnbe is the original, the order of
development would appear to have been ‘ piece of
bread’, ‘alms’, ‘living upon alms’, ‘professional
begmng’. Hence, app from piactical association,
the English sense ‘to steal, plunder’. The further
history in English is also involved, but appears
to be somewhat thus . in bnbe sb the early sense
of ‘theft, plunder, spoil’, appears to have been
transferred to the ‘black mail’ or ‘baksheesh’
exacted by governors and judges who abused then
positions, and thus to gifts received or given for
corrupt pni poses, whence the later sense of thevb
The transition is best seen in the agent-noun
briber, where we have the series, ‘beggar’, ‘vaga-
bond’, ‘thief’, ‘robber’, ‘extortioner’, ‘exactoi
of black mail’, and ‘ receiver of baksheesh’ (the
Baconian sense). The sudden and startling change
from the Baconian ‘ briber’, who received douceurs,
to the modern ‘ bnber’ who gives them, can be
explained only by taking the latter as a separate
derivative of the verb m its latest sense ]

i*! A thing stolen or robbed, theft, lobbery

;

spoil, plunder Obs (The Chaucer quotation is

donbtuil if the sb is right, it might perh have
the sense of ‘ an alms’, as in OF )

c 1386 Chaucer Freres T 78 {Harl MS

)

Feymng’ a cause
for he wolde hau a bribe [Petnu MS wold bane a brybe

,

S tevts read he wolde brybe], 1:1440 Pomp Parv 50
Brybery or hryh^, 'mauiiadum 1509 Barclay Shyp of
Folys (1874) II 8s Theyr howsys stuffed with brybes
abhomynlaibly
2 .

‘ A reward given, to pei-vert the judgment 01
corrupt the conduct’ (J.).

a. The earlier sense probably legarded it as
a consideration extorted, exacted, 01 taken by an
official, a judge, etc.

; 1 e as the act of the le-
ceiver. cf Briber *

*S3S CovERDALE JBcclus xl 12 All brybes [xdxi bribene]
and vnrighteousnes shalbe put awaye, but faithfulnes and
trueth shal endure for euer 1580 Barft Alv B x-i-in Buy-
ing and selling of lustice for bribes. x6ox Shaks Jrd C
IV 111, 3 haue condemn’d, and noted Lucius Pella For
taking’ Bribes heere of the Saidians. i6xx Bible i Samvny His sonnes tooke bribes, and peruerted ludgement
b But it IS now applied to a consideration

voluntarily offered to corrupt a person and induce

him to act in the interest of the giver, e g a con-

sideration given to a A'otei to procure his vote
1555 Bradforth in Strype Mem III App, xlv 130

Who they myght make their frend with brybes 1570 Le-
vins Mantp, 113 A Bribe, largUio X607 Shaks Cor i iy

38,

1

cannot make my heart consent to takeA Bribe 1667
Pepis Diary (1879) I V 340 Hii. rise hath been hcs giving
of large bribes 17x8 Pope Iliad 1 40 Prayers, and tears,

and bribes shall plead in vain X776 Gibbon De'l ^ F \

115 The infamous bribe with which Julian had purchased
the empire 1830 Thirlwall Greece xi. 4^ Duties which
belong to the judicial character, of rejecting bribes, hear-
ing impartially, and deciding faithfully x88o McCarthy
Oion Times IV Ivi 218 Before long surely it will be ac-
counted as base to give as to take a bribe

1 3 {peril ) Rascally or execrable behaviour
,

clamour Cf Briber i b, qnot a 1400 Obs
a X560 Rolland Cri Venus iv 306 Quhen all this brybe
& boist IS quite ouir blawin
4 Comb, as bi ibe-broker, -broket age, -monger,

bribe-free, -mot thy adjs ; bribe-service, a service

done for a bnbe Also Bribe-taker, -taking
1789 Burke Imp IV Hastings Wks XIV 236 Is it in the

hands ofMr Hastings’s wicked ’^bnbe-brokers 1632 Bromc
Novella i 11 Wks 1873 I 116 Dos he appeare ‘‘bribe-free?

Is he the only officer uncorrupted? a 1393 H Smith WLs
C1866-7) I 87 He would never speak to usurers and *bnbe
mongers 1788 Burke

/

r/yJ IV HastmgsVT^ XIII. 396 ,

1

charge him with not having done that ^bribe-service, which
fidelity even in iniquity requires X73X Arduthnot Epit
Francis Chartres, Without *bnbe-worthy service, he ac-
quired, or more properly created, a ministenal estate 1788
Burke Imp W Hastings Wks XIII 360 To secure them
against bribes by taking from the power of bribe-worthy
service

Bribe (biaib), v. Also 4-6 brybe, 5 brybyn,
6 brybbe. [See under the sb ]

fl traits. To take dishonestly, to purloin, to

steal, rob
, to obtain by abuse of tnist, or by

extortion
; to extort Obs

CX386 Chaucer Cokes T 53 For therisno thef withowten
a lowke, That helpeth him to wasten and to sowke Of that
he brybe [w r bnbe] kan, or borwe may 1401 Pol Poems
(1859) II 40 He chitenth and he bribith All that he may
gete. c S440 Promp Parv 50/2 Brybyn, vianticulo, lairo-
cinor X4g4 Fabvan vii 353 A parte was brought vnto y®
lordes, but y® more part was stolen and brybed X338 Ball
yoltan Baptiste in Harl Misc I 106 IPublican says] By
me, from hens fourth, nought from the poore shall be
brybed 1332 Holoct, Polle, brybe, or extort 156X Awdl-
LAY Frat l^acab 13 A hcoryce knave that will swill his
maisters drink and brybe his ineate 1643 Prynne Power
Pari App 30 Great taxes and summes of money . spent
vainly and riotously, and bribed out of the Kings Colfers

fb absol To steal, extort, or purloin. Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Freres T 78 Ihis Somnoiir euere waityng

on his piay ffor to somne an old wydwe a Ribibe ffeynynge
a cause for he wolde brybe. t X530 Hye way Ispyttel Ho
283 in Had E P P \N 37 'Ihey must beg, 01 els go
brybe, and steale

2, To influence corruptly, by a reward or con-
sideration, the action of (a person) ; to pervert the
judgement or corrupt the conduct by a gift Const
with a consideration, to an action, to do a thing
1328 Roy Rede me (Arb ) 54 'They brybe hyra for to be

favoured 1603 Shaks Mens forM 11 11 145 Hark, howHe
bribe you Ang How? bnlieme? /xa. I, with such gifts
that heaueii shall share with you 1678 N Wanlly IVoh-
ders V 11 § 80 472/2 He bribed the Bishop of Rome to the
empoysonmg of nis brother Zemes 1681 Trial S Colledge
132 Seek an occasion to tell him they were bribed off, and
were /orswoin 1789 Bentham Pi me Legist, xviii §27
note. To bribe a trustee is to suborn him to be guilty of
a breach or an abuse of ti ust 1855 Milman Lat Clit

.

(1864)
III VI 11 403 They endeavoured to bnbe them with enor-
mous pay to enter into their service. 1878 Moklly Diderot
II 23 The judges were bribed.

b. absol To use or apply bnbes
,

to practise

bribery
1768 Johnson in Goklsm Cood-ital Man Prol 26 The

b.udmay supplicate, butcannotbnbe X848Macaulay IIist
hug II 158 He fawned, bulbed, and bribed indefatigably

3 trans To purchase or obtain by bribery arch
1718 Pope Iliad 1 284 And bribe thy fiiendship with a

boundless store 1733 SwiiT On Poetry "Wki, IV i 190 To
bnbe the judge's vote 1749 Smollett Atjj'/cirfr i vii H777)
22 Not thrones and diadems shall bribe My approbation 1

r^S [see Bribi u]

4 jig To gam over by some influence
1393 Shvks yolin II I 171 With these Chrislall beads

heauen shall be brib'd To doe him lustice, and leuenge on
you c x6zo Z Boyd Eton’s Floioers (1855) 33 A flattering
sleepe Bribes them to rest 1663 Howard lud Qmen iv 1,

Your greater Merits bnbe her to your side xwg Buckle
Civilis III v 371 'Ihe memory ofwhich is almost enough
so to bribe the judgment

Bribed (braibd), ppl a [f Bribe v + -ed ]
a Obtained by biibery, stolen {pis') b.

Won over by a bribe, bought by a gift
137^ NrwTON tr Lemnids Complex. (1633) 123 A bribed

Judge, that gapes for game 1398 Shaks Merry IV \ v
27 Duiide me like a brib'd Bucke, each a Haunch 18x3
Byron Br Abydos ii xiv. The bowl a bribed attendant
bore £. 1873 J Audis Elizab Echoes (1879) 92 The bribed
Judgments that he falsely meted
Bribee (brsibr ). [f BfllBK».+-EE

,
cf c.\amtnce ]

The recipient of a bnbe.
1838 Gln P Thompson Audi Alt T lix 230 The bond

between the briber .and the bnbee 1881 Times 25 Jan, 8 A
large number of bnbees were examined

t Bri'beless, ^ Obs [f Bribe + .less] Free
from bribes

,
not to be corrupted by a bribe

BRIBERY.

thou Bnbelesse officer' «i6i8 Raleigh Pilgj '^R^,<1661) 257 From thence to Heavens bnbeless Hallno corrupted voices brawl 1640 Bp ^

(i_^8)_iio2 Conscience is a mostliribeless worker
Briber (brmbsj) Forms 4-6 bn- brv

boar, 5 bnboure, -bowxe, -bur, 5-6 bry^ber 6
bri-,bn^,brybor,brybar,5-briber. [a AF bn-
both'—OF brzbeor, later bnbeur see BribeA vagabond, strolling vagrant; = F bubew,
It and Sp. bt iboH. Obs (The last quot. belong^
doubtfully here

)
®

1483 43 A Bnbur, cirt.uuiforauetis, sicofanta
49 Irsch brjWrbaird,v>leTEgar

with thy brattis ' « x6oo^ Pieces in Peck cXimJl Z,He made his porter shut his gates To sycophants and

I
w. Aicticc- atuuiiurei, wretch, rascal. (Cf

a similar use of beggar, vagabond, thief) Obs
1387 Trevisa Rolls Ser II 313 Gentilmen, for tohaue dyuersite and distincciounfromsuchebnboures madehem rynges of gold, a 1400 Cov Myst 183 Ifany brybour

do bragge or blowe asens my host r 1440 York Mystfxw
169 Say, bittilbrowed bribour 1509 Barclay Ship ofFootes
(1570) 39 Ye babbling bribers, endeuour you to amende
ciSSo Lyndesay Dtf// O Magdalene The potent Prince

Lontrair that bailfull bribour [death] had no micht
t2 A thief, purloiner, or robber; a taker of

black-mail
,
an extortioner Obs

® 260 Alle other in bataille ben
yholde bribours [C xxiii 262 brybours] Pilours and pike
hernois in eche a place ycursed 1387 Trevisa Higden
Rolls Ser II 147 So Jjese bnboures were i-made men of be
lond Istcqne de pieedontbus accola ejffecti\ 1413 Lydg
Pylgr Soiule iv xxxiv {1483I 83 To oppressen brybours and
extorcioners c 1440 Promp Parv 50 B^bowre, manti.
cnhis X46X J PssTON in Lett 384 II 4 To lette brybers
that wold a robbed a ship undyr color of1^ Lord ofWar-
wyk 1325 Ld Berners Frotss II x 21 The bnbours of
the Couiitrey watched for them at the passages. 1548
Cranmer Catech 100 b, Bxtorcioners, brybers, pollers, and
piellers, deuoui ers ofwidoweshouses xssa Huloet, Brybor
Vide m poller and thefe 1363-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) 145/1
By inward theeues and bribers

1 3 A judge or other official who levies ‘ black-
mail ’ upon those to whom he should administer
justice

,
one who exacts or accepts bribes

, a
bribee Cf Bribe-taker Obs
1320 Whittinton Vitlg (1527) 13 He is a bryber, or a

taker of brybes [w est' largitionts capax\ 1549 Latimfr
Serm btf Edw VI, ui. (Arb ) 97 A bryber, a gyft taker, a
gratifier ofrytche men 1586 T B. La Primand Fr Acad,
372 lustice ought not to be either a briber, or respecter of
persons, that is, she must neither take any thing, norjudge
for mne favour 1399 Life Sir T. More in Wordsworth
EcU Biog (1853) II. 80 His chancellour was a great briber
and extortioner 1605 Bacon Learn n xviii §6(1873)
222 A judge were better be a briber than a respecter of
persons , for a corrupt judge oflTendeth not so lightly as a
facile x6xx Rich Honest Age {1844) 13 When eueryvsurer,
euery briber, euery extortioner is an honest man
4 One who offers or gives a bribe.

1583 Babincton Commandm (1637) Have wee never suf-

fered these hands to feele the weight of a bribers gift to
drawe us to oppression? 1&2 South xa Serin (1697) I 271
Affection is still a Briber of the Judgment [x7ax Not in

Bai ley in this sense ] 1753 in Joiinson 1837Lytton A tlu ns
II 246 Theinistocles the most expert bnber of his time

1863 H Cox Inst I viii 116 Bribery is a misdemeanor,
punishable in the briber and person bribed

t* 6. A thing that bnbes, a price paid Obs.

1607 Shaks 'I niton iii v 61 His seruice done at Lacede-
inon, and Bizantium, Were a sufficient briber for his life

Brl'lieress. >are. [f prec +-ess Cf OF ,

briberesse beggar-woman.] A woman who bnbeb
1748 Richardson Clarissa (x8ii) VI xui 64 As we clut-

tered by the door of the fair bnbress

t Bri'berixig, vbl sb Obs [This and the next

imply a vb briber, formed on the sb bribour,

briber, in its eailier sense of ‘thief’ ] Thieving

1367 Harman Caveat (1869) 60 Brought before me as

Malefactors, for brybennge and stealinge

t Bri'beriug, « Ohs [cf prec ] Thieving
t XS30 Dyal beiw Gentl if Hnsbandm (Arb ) 137 (D J It is

the moost briberynge thefe That euer was

+ Bri'berous, « Obs. [f Briber -1- -ous ]

a Rascally, thievish, given to taking bribes

b Of the nature of a bribe, corrupt

1534Whh UNION Twllyes Offyeesw (1540)84 Such bryber-

ous rewardes promessed c 1330 Hye way Spyttel Ho 387 iii

HaFl A P P IV 44, 1 meane these bawdy brybrousknavtt,

That lodgeth them that so powles and shaves a 1614 S
Grahame, The brib’rous minde who makes a god of gould

Bribery (braibsn). Forms . 5 brybre, bry-

bory, 5-6 brybery, 6 bn-, brybry(e, bryboury,

-burrye, 6-7 bn-, brybene, 6- bribery [f

Briber + -Y 3
; see -ery ,

or a OF bribe/ le,

found in earlier sense of ‘mendicancy’ ]

'I'
1 Purloining, larceny, theft, robbery Obs

t X386 Chaucer Frires T 67 He knew of bnbryes [v ^
hryberyes, bi'yberyis, briberies, 2, MSS briber] mo 1nan
possible IS to telle in yeres two 1387 Trlvisa Higden vh
\xiv.(Rolls Ser)VIII 81 A1 }»at were about hymjafhem so

to lobberye and to brybene [w r briborye, brybury] ci4^
Promp Parv 50/2 Brjbery or brybe, manticnlum 1 1460

Towneley Myst 194 Fy on the, fundlyng. Thou lyfes bot

by brybre X326 Skelton Magnyf 1242 To theft and bry-

boury I make some fall And pyke a locke and clyme a wall

1367 Harman CavcatliBdg) 34 Charged with felloiiy orpetye

brybi ye.



BRIBB-TAKEB. 1093 bbicb:.

f 2 Robbery -with violence or force , extortion

iS*3 P'lTZHERB Surv Prol
,
A gretter bribery nor ex-

torcj on a man can nat do, than vpon his owne tenauntes,

for they dare nat say nay nor yet complayne 1557 N T
lOenev) Matt xxiii 25 Within they are ful of bryb'ery

and excesse 1589 Bp Cooper Admon 178 To opprebse

them by couetousnesse, extortion, and briberie

3 The exaction or taking of a bribe ,
‘ the offence

of a judge, magistrate, or any person concerned

judicially in the administration of public justice, of

receiving a reward or consideration from parties

interested, for the purpose of procuring a partial

or favourable decision’ {Penny Cytl) anh
1549 Latimer Serm bef Edit> VI (Arb ) 88 Brybery is a

pryncely kjnde of theuing Thei will be waged by the

ndi, eyther to gene sentence agaynste the poore, or to put
of the poore mannes causes Ibid. 113 [The deuyll] goeth

about as much as he can to corrupt the men of lawe, to

make them fal to bribery 1621 Elsing DebatesHo Lords

11870! 23 His estate raysed by theis briberyes 1769 Black
STONE IV 139 Bnbery is when a judge, or other

person concerned in the administration ofjustice, takes any
undue reward to influence his behaviour in his office 1836
Penny Cycl V 407/1 Since the Revolution, in 1688, judicial

bribery has been altogether unknown in England

4 The act oi practice of giving or accepting

money or some other payment with the object of
oomiptly influencing the judgement or action ; the

offer or acceptance of bribes
;

spec the applica-

tion of such influences to gam votes at a parlia-

mentary or other election

1570 Levins Manip 104 Bribery, tunbitus 1588 Greene
Pandasto (1607) 20 The simplicitie of his conscience feared

him from such deceitfull bnberie a 1639 W Whateley
Prototypes 11 xxvi (1640) 57 Bribery is naught, that is to

seeke to turne a Governour from justice by gifts, and hire

him to do wrong 1767 Cowplr Let 16 June, We expect,
or rather experience a warm contest between the candidates
for the county, the preliminary movements of bribery,
threatening, and drunkenness being already taken 1827
Hallam Const Hist. (1876) I v 268 This [1571] is the
earliest precedent on record for the punishment of bribery
in elections 1863 H Cox Inst i viii 116

5 Cemk, bribery-oath, an oath administrable
to a voter at a parliamentary election, declaring

that he has not received a bribe for his vote.
1809 Tomlins Law Diet s. v Parliament vi (B) 3 The

Bribery Oath, which must be taken as required by e Geo
n c. 24 ^

Bri‘be-ta ker. One who takes bribes.

1S49 Latimer Iserm. be/ £dw VI (Arb ) 88 This is the
noble thefte of princes, and of magistiates Thei are bribe-
takers ts8s Abp Sandvs Serin (1841) « He neither was
a bribe taker, nor an extortioner 1626 RaUteh's Ghost in
Hail Mtsc (Malh ) III. 539 Gondoinai one of the foui
bnbe-takers foi the profane privileges

So Bribe-taking' vbl sb sjx&ppl. a
XS49 Latimtr Stiiii be/ Ediu r/(Arb) 130, I wold the

ludgeswoulde take forth thejr lesson, that there myghte
be no more inumitye vsed, nor brybe-takynge sWoPortn
Rev Feb 22 x The only people who throve were lowdies
and bribe-taking judges

Bribingf (brai big), vbl sb [f Bkibe v +
-inqI

] The action ofthe verb Buibe
, +a. thiev-

ing
, f b extortion

,
c corruption by bribes

Also att! lb

1549 LAiiMLRiS''m;r bi/Edw VI (Arb) 130 If there shal
be brybynge, they [Judges] knowe the peryl of it 157;
lussER X (1878) 21 Bnbing and shifting haiie seldoii
good end i6i8 Bolton iti i i6i Ihe bribing o
Scaurus tame to light 1634 Sanderson it-w/ II 288 Tnei
what crouching, and fawning, and biibing, and dawbing, t<
have the matter taken up m a private chamber? x83<
Marryat Pliant Ship xxxi, We may get away by bribing

Bri'bing, a [f Bkibe
1

1

Dishonest, thievish Obs
/HycLi. EriKiit Apoph 323 a, Verres left nothynj

Muynde hym, as beeyng a taker and a bryliyngfeloe 136;

74 These beastlye brybinge breeches
T 2 . That exacts or accepts bribes

,
venal Obs,

V a®* Greene Art Conny catch Pref 4 Some bnbini
ofncer, who threatneth to came him to prison, takes awau
sill the mome, and lets him slip 1621 Er sing Debates Ho
Loms (1870) 19 Shewing Iiowe grievous to the comon welt]
a bribing Judge is 1649 Cromwei r Lett 31 Dec , Thei
aro accounted^the bribingst people tliat arc
3 That gives bribes, that corrupts or seduce!

with or like a bribe
ciirjo Expost, Men Biukhiu 1/2 Did ho not once mak(

o X
S Prewnt of Timber? 1818 ConiiEn Residu o (1822) 231 Bribing and corrupt boroughmongers

II Bric-k-ll)]*ac (brikabrajk) Written alst
without the accent, and as one word [Fr

; salt
by Littre to be formed after the phr de bru et
broc * by hook or by crook ’

] Old curiosities o
artistic character, knick-knacks, antiquarian odds
and-ends, such as old furniture, plate, china, fans
statuettes, and the like.
1862 Thackeray Philip I ego All the valuables of tin
ousp, including, perhims, J J \ bncahr.ic, cabinets, cliina

forth 1873 Miss BuAunoN Str World! iv 6mat bric-a-brac upon which the Bellingham race hm
tpiandeied a small fortune 1883 Atliemenni 7 Mar 30J
Some syndicate, growing tired of bric-h-bi .ic
D (Mitb

,

as in brii-e)-brac man, shop

vi™ |UiroKERAY Pans Sk Bk (187a) 243 1 he palace 0
has been turned into a bricabrac shop 1876 Gec

eiot Dan Der, Jxvii (D ) Haven’t an affair m the work
except a quarrel with a bric-a-brac man

e quasi-rtf^ /lumoious^
1872 Geo Eliot Mtddhm xhii 13, 1 think he 1^ a goodteUow

, rather miscellaneous and bric-a-brac,—but likable
rlence Brick-a-bracker, Bric-a-braokery

{coUoq or humoyoits
J

1880MARK Twain I 180, 1 am content lobea bric a-bracker Ibui I 179 It is the failing of the true
devotee m any department of bnc a-brackerv

Brieool(l, obs form of Bricole
Brich, obs form of Breech
+ Bricke, a Obs [OE biyce, corresp to

bi "Atht —"O Teut brCiki-'Z^ f bf^uku/i to usej
Useful, serviceable
c 1000 Ags Psaltercxvm [xixj 35 Gelaicfme on stixeba:r ic

staipe mine on piiium bebodum br>ce haibbe c 1250 Bisii.
ap> 379 m O E Misc 12 We sulen hauen heuennehe,
Gef we bitwixen us ben bnehe — 728 And 8e5en he sal
cumen eft. And ben us alle bnehe
Briclie, bryohe, obs variants of Birch
Bricht, Sc form of Brighif a
Bricia, obs form of Breccia
Brick (bnk),j^ 1 Forms 5brek6,(^/.)brikkes,
5-6 bryke, 6 brike, bmkke, bryk, bryok(e,
fi-7 bricke, 6- brick [Found only since the
middle of the 1 5th c , not in the Promptoi turn
144O5 or Cathoheon 14S3 • prob a. F. briqite, in
OB' also bnehe

, quoted by Godefroy 1264 {bt uhe)
and 1457 {briqiie) in sense of ‘a form of loaf’,

and also in OF in sense of ‘broken piece, frag-
ment, bit’, and reinforcing a negative m sense
‘not a bit’. Still in Burgundian and Hainault
dial., in sense ‘piece’, briqne de pain ‘piece of
bread’, in Swiss Romance ‘piece, bit, debris’,
modPr brt^ ‘debris’ It would appear there-
fore that the OP', word was derived in some way
from the Teutonic verb brek-an to break (cf F
breche, ONF breke, breque breaking, Breach), and
that its original sense was ‘broken piece’, which
passed through the general sense ‘ piece, bit’, or
the specific sense ‘piece of bread as baked, loaf’,
to that of ‘ piece of baked clay’. In French une
bnque, the shaped object, would thus be earlier

than la bnque, the substance
, but in English the

earliest examples yet found are of the substance ]
1. A substance formed of clay, kneaded, moulded,
and hardened by baking with fire, or m warm
countries and ancient times by drying m the sun

,

used instead of stone as a building material
1 1440 [see 8] 1463 Mann. ^ Honseh Exp 301, I did

rekene wethe heme that makethe my breke *467 Otd
Worcester m Euff Gilds (1870) 372 That no chimneys of
tre be suffred but that the owners makfe hem of bryke or
stone 1333 CovERDALE Gen xi 3 Come on, let vs make
biyck & burne it And they toke bryck for stone c 1343W Cleve in Doni Archit III, 79 With closer of brike
toured aboute your gardein 1603 Shaks Meas for M,
IV 1, 28 Garden circuinmur’d with Bricke 1776 Gibbon
Decl <S-

if I 44 Augustus was accustomed to boast that he
had found his capital of bnck, and that he had left it of
marble 1788 H Walpole m Walpoltana xiv 8 The rum
in Kew Gardens is built with act-of-parliament brick 184S
M'Culloch Acc. Brit Empire (1854) I 623' By far the
greater number of houses m London are built of brick.

2 A block of this substance made of a definite

sue and shape, as an individual object
, ordinarily

rectangular, but also of other shapes foi special

purposes. (In i6th c the pi was often bnck )
The dimensions of an ordinary brick are, in London, g in

X 4^ X sS ; but the thickness vanes from 34 (as in Birming-
ham) to 1!^ in

c 1323 Snri' Yorksh Monast in Yorkshire Arelueol
ynil (18B6) IX. 329 A litle house coueryd w* tyle, w* a
chymney of brikkes 1333 Coverdale E^ v S Thenoinbre
of the In yoke which they made 1611 Bible Gen xi. 3
Goe to, let vs make bricke, and burne them thorowly —
Ex vi 18 Yet shall ye deliuer the tale ofbrickes. 1631
Proc Pari No. 123 1902 Our Landlords . have exacted
the full taile of the Bricks, when the ground produced no
straw 1677 Yarranton EnM Imprev. 136 Six hundred
thousand of Bricks builds a Granary, Two Buck and half
thick 1724 Ord Tilers’ ^ Brickl Comp in Land Gas
No 6251/3 Every Bnck is to be 9 Inches in Length, 4 Inches
and a Quarter of an Inch m Bieadth, and 2 Inches and a
(Quarter ofan Inch in Thickness 1823 P, Nichoeson Pract
Build 345 Called Fire-Bncks, because of their enduring
the lire 1840 Marryat Olla Podr iRtldg ) 256 We cannot
put on a heavy roof with a brick-and-a-half wall 1830
Layahd Nineveh xiii. 342 Squares which when dried by the
heat of the sun sei ved them for bricks

3 A loaf shaped like a brick. Often applied to

a ‘ tin-loaf’, but the local uses vary [Cf the OFr
and Fr dial, uses referred to above ]
*735 Byrom Rem (1835) I it 615 Breakfasted upon a

penny brick and tea with sugar, and ate all the bnck very
near i8x» Knciutn.K Cook’s Orac App 508 Put a quartern
of Flour into a laige Basin knead it again, and it is leady
either for Loaves 01 Bncks 1837 Eliza Acton Eny
Brcad-Bk.xi iv 184 The loaves technically called ‘bricks’,

which are bakedm tins *847-78 Halliwele, Brick, a kind
of loaf var dial x8f]S\5vcc. Diet Arts! 477 The loaves
known undei the names of bricks, Coburg, cottage, and
Erench i oils, being all made of the same dough
4. transf A brick-shaped block of any substance,

e. g of tea (see brick-tea in 10) , also in other

more consciously figurative uses Box of bruks •

a box of wooden blocks for a child to build with.

*827 H E Llo\d Timkon’ski’s Trav II 315 A good
hor^e^ivas in our presence sold for about sixty bncks of tea.
1871 T^vd^ll Sc (,ed 6j I VII 35S In building up
crjstals these little atomic bricks often arrange themseUes
into Ia>ers 1873 Ure Diet Arts II 507 Patent fuel '-mall
coal and pitch, moulded together into bncks by pre-sttre

1884 Gilmolr Mongols 143 IJujers ^conspicuous from the
clumsy bncks of tea which they carried *883 Ste\ i vsov
Dynamiter igi ‘ You see this brick ’ ’ lifting a cake of the
infernal compound [dynamite] from the laboratory-table

5 Phrase Like buds, hie a brick : with a \enge-
ance, vigoronsly, with good -will, occasional!)
with a clear reference to the crash with which a
quantity of bncks fall, but usually only as an
expression of eulogy, as in next sense-
1836 Dickfns Sk by Boz, Lost Cab-driver, Out flies the

fare like bricks 1833 E Forbes Let, in Geikie Life vi\

509 Gibbs has -worked like a brick 1836 Kingslev Let
May, You fellows worked like bncks 1836 F P \gxx Owlet
Owlst 139 She sits her horse as if she w as part of him
hunts like a brick

0 fis {slang as colloq') A good fellow, onewhom
one approves for his genuine good qualities
1840 Barham Ingot Leg, Bros Birchingion i.va, I don’t

stick to declare Father Dick was a Regular Bnck 1837
Hughes Tom Brown vii 11871) 151 What a bnck not to
gi_ve us even twenty lines to learn 1864 Miss Yovcl Ctiss
KateyM. (ed 2)213 ‘She’s run away, like a jolly bnck''
1S70 Miss Bridc'man R Lynne I wui 318 She believed
Robert was no end of a brick

7 ‘ Bncks, or Bnques, in Heraldiy, are figures
or beanngs in arms, resembling a building of
bricks’ (Chambers Cycl Supp 1753)
B Attnb and Comb

8. simple attnb or adj a. Of bnck Similarly
b) ick-and-mo) tar, etc. b. In the shape of a bnck
c 1440 Bokcnham tr Higden in Anglia X 18 Enviround

abowte with bryke wallis 1391 Bella/s Vis 11,

Nor bnck nor marble was the wall. 1677 Moyon Mech
Exerc (1703) 129 Stone, or Brick Houses 1733 Chambers
Cycl Supp s V Brick, Some also mention brick-tin, a sort
of tm in that shape brought from Germany

, and brick-soap,
made m oblong pieces 1831 Helps Friends inC I 4 Red
bnck houses, with poplars coming up amongst them 1^3M Arnold Ess Cnt iv 138 Margate, that bnek-and-
mortar image of English Protestantism 1884 LittelCs
Living Age CLXI 88 A . . bnek-and-stone erection

9 General comb. a. attnb, as btiik-catt,
-clamp, -colour, -furnace, -maihine,-mason,-mould,
-ptt,-trffwel,-triuk, b objeclne,

C. instrumental or parasynlhetic, fonmng acljs , as

brick-bound, -built, -coloured, -fronted^ -hemmed,
-paved, -walled

,
also bmk-building vbl. sb

188* J. Hawthorne Fori Fool i xviii, The tnm and
"brick-bound conventionality of the London mansion 1631
Weever.4«c Fun Mon 230 All the *brickc-buildtng was
done at his charges Hood Turtles iv, Before a
lofty *brick built pile Sir Peter stopp’d. 1663 Gerbicb
Counsel 46 He must not suffer *Bnck-carts to overturne the
load of Bricks 1708 Land Gas No 4416/4 [He] had on a
''Brick-coIour’dCoat 160$ LevertoniLincoln) C/i -Wardens
.4 cf (MS) 84b, Pd to Thoms Jenkinson ’bnekmayson for
vj dales whitteninge of the Churche vyr 1838 Glenny
Card Every-day Bk 251 Whatever there is no room for in
the Greenhouse must be consigned to the^’brick-pits. 1677
Moxon Mech Eieerc (1703)245 A "Bnck Trowel 1823 P
Nicholson /’rnci Build, 384 The Bnck-trowel is used for
spreading mortar, and likewise for cutting bncks *647 R.
Stapylton Juvenal 184 *Brick-wall’d Ballon
10 . Special comb brick-ax(e, a double-headed
ax with chisel-shaped blades, used by bricklayers

;

brick-barred a, mlaid (as a floor) with rows of

bncks
;
brick-box, a ‘ box of bncks’ (see 4) ;

brick-
bread (cf bnck-loaf)

,
brick-burner, one who

attends to a brick-kiln, a bnek-maker, brick-

clay, clay for making bricks; in Geol. a fine species

of clay found lying upon boulder-clay
,

brick-
dryer, an oven for drying bucks before burning

;

brick-end, a broken piece or fragment of brick ,

brick-loaf, a loaf shaped like a rectangular

bade (see 3); brick-nog;, -nogging;, a method
of building in which a timber framework is filled

in with brickwork
,
brick-oil, an old drug com-

pounded ofpowdered bndc and linseed oil ; brick-
press, a machme for pressing and consolidating

the moulded clay ; brickstone, a bnck ; brick-
tea, tea leaves piessed into the shape of a small
bnck, in which foim it is imported into Russia, and
also used as a medium of exchange in Mongolia

,

brick-trimmer, an arch or ‘ trimmer ’ of bnek-
work for receiving the hearth ofa fire place , brick-
yard, a place where bricks aie made, a brickfield.

Also Brickfield, -kiiiN, -laver, etc
*348-62 Norfolk Anttq Misc. (1880) II 10 A ’'hrykaxe, a

hamerax, atrowell, andapykax 1823 P Nicholson Prrtti
Build, 389 The Brick-axe is used for cutting off the soffits

of bricks 1885 ttttle) First lessons in arithmetic^y means
of*bnck-box. c Cocke Lorells B (1843) 10 Bewardes,
*brycke borners, and canel rakers 1703 Arts Imptov
V XIV, Statute Laws yet in force, for the regulating of the
Trades of Brick-Burners, etc 1837 Penny Cycl VII 245/2
'"Bnck clay lies in abundance upon the London clay
*868 Lossing Hudson 206 Its banks yield some of the finest

brick-clay in the country *327 MS Acc S John’s Hosp ,

A lode of "brykendis xiiijff 1838 Chamb Jrnl.
IX. 147 Enthroned on bnck ends and pieces of stone ito3
Mrs. Whiiney Other Girls 111. (1876} 30 A "bnck loaf..
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always 'seemed to mea man'ti perversion ofthe idea ofbread.
1823 CoBBtTT Jf Rtdcs 86 Ihe laboureis’ dwellings are
made of what they call *bnck.-nog. 1857 Turnlr Dorn
Ar(,Tut III It vii 278 An old house of timber and briek-
nogging 187s Url Zi/c/ A) /si 533 "Brick oil is a relic

of old pharmacy 1560 Whitoiormi, Ckr/aywe
44 a, Taking it out, youshal see it made like unto a*briLke-
stone 1827 H E Lloiu Tnnkmvskis Ttav I 36 The
dry, dirty, and damaged leaves and stalks of the tea are
mixed with a glutinous substance, pressed into moulds, and
dried in o\ ens 1 hese blocks are called on account of their
shape, ^brick tea 1852 Sinnctt tr Iltte's Jotirn Tay/ary
18 To boil some Mongol tea—the well-known bnck tea,

boiled with salt 187a Oliver Eltm Bot 11 147 ‘ Brick 1 ea’,
used in Central Asia, is made from common kinds .ind
refuse, iiiised with bullock's blood, pressed and dried in

moulds 1864 Lieds lilcrcury 20 Sept
,
He went to work at

a ’'buck yard. 1884 Pnll Mall G 8 Apr ri/2 He has sue
ceeded m emancipating little brickyard childien from a
regular Egj ptian bondage

1* Brick, sb.^ Obs, ‘ The name of a sort of
lamprey clistuiguished . by having a number
of black transverse spots, veiy naiiow and long’
(Chambers Cj'ci Siipp 1753)
Brick (brik), V. [f. Brick 4,51] hlostly m
comb with advbs.

1 To brick up ; to build or close up with buck-
work
xte^Bury (1850)211, 1 desire that the p.vssage into the

vault be bricked and filled up 1691 Lutthcll Brie/

R

lI

(1857) II 259 Orders for bricking up their little gate leading
into Whitefryers 1794 Burkl Imp IP Has/tu^s Wks
XV 414 Very great sums of money are bricked up and kept
in vaults 1868 E Edwards Raltgh 1 1 g They have
bricked up the lower part of the window
2 To brick ewer . to cover with bnck
a ;84S Hood Tmtm 4 Count xiv. See Hatton's Gai dens

bricked all o’ei 1863 Browking Bp oiden, lomb. Bricked
o'er with beggar’s mouldy travertine,

3 Toline,face,orpav<jwithbnck, toiinitatebrick-

work ou a plaster surface by lining and colouring
1823 Mrs SuLnwooDfl/r/ runes ii m Houhion Iracts I

\xiv 7 Ihey are now bricked in the front 1830 D’Iskali i

CArtJ. /, III VI 107 'J'he decent appearance ofbricking their
{house] fronts

4 To work with (.load, make, etc ) bucks
1884 Pnll Mail G 10 Sept 7/2 Anothei man was brick-

ing at a vessel close by
0 US slang (See quot

)

Daily Tel Aug (Ainer Coriesp ) Another favourite
puniwinient was that of ‘ bncking which was done by
bringing the knees close up to the chin and lashing the arms
tightly to the knees

Brickbat (biikbset) Also 6-7 brickbatt
[See Brick sb 1 and Bat sb -2

] A piece or fragment
of a bnck

,
piopeily, accoiding to Gwilt, less than

one half of its length It is the typical ready
missile, wheie stones aie scaice

*S63"87 Fo^L A ^ M II I 329 She sent a bnckliat after
him, and hit him on the back 1597 S Finciil in I/isl
Cyoyi/on App {1783) 153 They have iilled up that trenche
with bnekbatts, and rubbushe 1726 Amulrst
I 269 A very minieious mob assaulted Ihe loom with
brickbats and stones. 1823 P Nicholson Pratt Build
355 The three quarter brick, or brick-bat, is c.dlcd a closci
1871 Di\on /Iwcri-IV xxvii 288Mudand brick-batsgieetcd
the letuiiiing guards

/i£' 1642 AllLTON Apol S/nect (1851)275, I beseech ye
friends, eie the bnck-bals llye, resolve me and youiselves,
Is it blasphemy . for me to answer a slovenly wincei
b comb brickbat-cheese
1784J Twamllv Dairying 59 'J o make buck bat Cheese

' put It into a wooden mould in the shape of a brick, press
It a little, then dry it 1861 Mrs Beeion Bk Househ
Mctuagemetit Bog Brickbat cheese has nothing remarkable
except Its form

Bri'ckbat, V, [f prec. s>b cf to ilo/ic ] trails
To pelt with bnckbats
*884 Boston (A/am.) Jrnl 27 Oct 7 The Republican pro-

cession was bnckbatted

Brick-dust (bn kdtist) [f as prec -l- Dus'r ]
1 Powcleied brick
1664 Evelyn Kal Hart (1729) 195 Where the Soil is Ckiy
.mingle it with Brick-dust 1862 Enquire Within 279 The

c^cniie of commerce is adulterated with brick-dust
2 A tint or colour resembling that of brickdust
*807 Opie Lect Art i (1848) 247 The barren coldness of

David, the brick-dust of the learned Poussin
b attnb
1709Ste;ele TVrfA'^-No 9IP1 Biickdust Moll had scream'd

tht ough halfa Street 1773 Clayton in Phil, Tracis LXVI
108 A brick-dust red 1853 Kanl Grinnell EaP xviii
(1856) 13s Tinged with a hrick-dust or brown stain 1873
Iristram Meai xiii, 249 Its leaves and fruit pods [are] a
brick-dust orange,

3 Hence Briokdust-like, Brickdtistyn;
iSS^K-AncArct Expl II ii 35 Thebnekdusty poveily of

the blood 1863 Buckland Cw los Nat Jltsi Ser ii (ed 4V

205 1 here was a red brick-dust-1 ike substance 1883 IlaipePsMag Dec 131/t A light brick dusty color

jBrick-eartb (brik|3j|5) [f Brick sb -(-

K VRTH ] Eai th or clay suitable for making bricks

;

111 Geol a clayey brownish earth lying below the
surface soil in the London basin
1667 Evelyn Mem (1857) II 24 We went to search for

brick earth 1768 Iucicer Ei Nat II 75 'Timber, stone,
lime, and brick-earth for our habitation 1878 Huxi i y
fhyswgr, xvn 280 In many places round London the sheet
of gravel is overlaid by a thin deposit of brownish lo.T.m re

C
iesentedoii the map as bngk-earth since it is largelyworked
y buckmakers

Bricked (brikt), ppl a [f. Brick » ] Con-
sti acted of brick

, laid or lined with bnck
1673 Ray ybwj-w LoiuC 50 Fair new brickt Houses 1708

II TBukersiaffDcttticd, Whether his grave is to be plain
or bucked 1851 lllnstr Loiui AVros 83 The bneked-up
window i86i Whyte Melville Mkt Harb 20 Stamping
up a bi icked passage

Brickel, obs form of Bbickle a
Bri'cken, a [See -en ] Of brick
*831 ill Eoud Ntws 19 Apr 311 Commonplace brickeii

cottages 1839 HAU'iiit Rhy/nes Dorset Dial II 82 Up
thebiicken wall did nse 1862 Mayhlw Critnin Prisons 24
London in its every-day bncken and hard featured reality

t Bri'cken, v Obs (.See quols )

1691 Rav a
<||
^ Co Wds , Bitikcu, to bridle up the head

1706 Phillu's, Bncken, to hold in one’s Chm pioudly, to
bridle it

Brick-field (bnkfrld) A field or piece of
ground in which bncks are made
1801 Mar Edgeworth Early Less II Harry Lucy,

To go to the brick field to see how bricks were burned
1813 E.\ainiuer i Feb 78/2 Labourei 111 a brick field 1838W Ellis Vis Madagascar xui 361 Spadefuls of soil piled
up like newly made bricks m a bnck-field

Bri’cknelder. [f piec -(--er^] Local name
m Sydney, New South Wales, for a thick cloud of
dust brought over the city by a south wind from
neighbouring sandhills (called the ‘ Brickfields ’)

x8S3 Eraser's Mag XLVIll 513 What the Sydney people
call a ‘ buckfielder* *862 Clara AsriNALL 3 J 7j in Mei-
bom ne 188 A dust storm, a real ‘ Buckfielder ’ was blowing
1886 Cowan Charcoal SL , The bustei and brickfieldci
Austral rgd-dust bli/aard and red-hoi simoom
Bi’iekhil, Lrickill, obs ff Buicic-kilk
Bn ckliood. The state of being of brick
173a H Wali'qll Lett (1837! I 175 Almost all the walls
are m their native bnckhoM
Brickish (bn kijv, slang [f Brick 5,6
+ -laH 1 ] ‘ Joily

‘ fine
‘
cajiital

’

1856 A Smith Lcdbnryl xix 149* How's the Limes
'Buckish'

Brick-kiln (bn k-kil) hoims 5 brykekyl,
6 bricke keele, brycke kylne, 7 briok(e-kill,
briok(e-kilne, (briokhil), 7-S brickill, S-brick-
kiln A kiln or furnace foi buming bricks
1481 [Implied 111 Brtck-kil/ier] 1332 Hulolt, Brycke

kylne, fornaA laterarta 1380 Bari i Alv B 1234 A
hri(,ke Keele, /ornoM. lateritia, 1611 Biull a Adw xii 31
Passe thiough the bucke kilne xqox Phil Trans XXII

I

io8g The burning of Brick in a Brickill 1873 Uhl Dut
A rts I 524 Tho Lonimon bnck kiln is a 1 cctangiuai building

HenceBriofc-kiliier,abnck-biirnerorbiickmaker.
1481-90 Howard Jlousih Bks (1841) 171 Item, to the

brykekyler of Eppswich viij d
Bricklayer (bnkljiai) Also ^ brekeleyer,
5-d bryche layer, [f Brick sb + Layer ] One
who lays the bricks in building
BricklayePs itch a cutaneous disease produced on the

hands of biicklayeis tluough contact with lime
1483 Cd/d/ Harlctan Mists (18081 1 285/1 Licence to ic-

tcigne Richard Chc/holnie brekeleyer 1 1300 Cockt Lonli's
B, (1843) 9 Tylers, biyche leyeis, haide hewers 1562 Act
5 Elis IV ^30 The Art or Occupation of a Buck iiuikei,
Bricklayer, Tyler di649DKUMM 01 Hawin Conv btlw
B J Sf W D Wks 224 Ben Johnson was put to anothei
craft, VI/ to be a bricklayer 1824 Byron yuan \vi Iviu, A
modern Goth, I ineaii .1 Gothic JJucklayer of Babel, call’d
an architect 1841 Markyat Poachti ui. He took up the
profession of a biicklayei’s labourer.

Hence t Brioklayery [cf. ta/pailiy] =ncxt.
1677 Moxon Meek, E.xcrc {1703) Title, The Aits of Smith-

mg, Joinery, Carpentry, Tunniig, Bncklayeiy 1703 Loud.
Gas, No 3922/4 The Arts of Taming and Bncklayeiy

Bricklaying (bnkUhg) The art 01 craft
of building with bnck
X484 CataJ Harleian MSS (1808) I 284/2 Aitificers ex-

perte in Breke-leyuig. x6oz Reinrn/r Pat nass i 11 fArb )

13 He were better betake himselfe to his old trade of buck-
laying 1876 Gvvilt Arthit ? 1889 In the countiy the
trades of bucklaying and plastering arc usually united

t Brickie (bn k’l), a Obs or dial Foims 5
brekyl(le,bryckell, dbryckel, briokel(l, brykle,
bryckle, 6- brickie [A parallel form to Mli
In uchel (u), pointing to OE type Hiycel, bryd-cs
(cf the mod forms nmcli, mickle, earlier Sc makyl,
from OE. mycel, myd-es) —OTeut Hrtikilo-, f pa
pple stem of (OE. to break ; cf the
parallel BBiTfLii —OE brytcl —OTeut Hi iiltlo-

f pa pple stem of breotan See also the doublets
Bkitchel, BuookijE, Bruckle ]
1 . Liable to break, easily broken

, fi agile, brittle
1468 Medulla Gram , Erachceus, brekyl E t a^ihs, freel or

brekyl *323 Fit/shlru Hnsb 100 The hone before wyll
be thycker. and more bryckle 1534 More Oh the Passion
Wks 1398/2 As a bnckell earthen pot in pieces al to frush
them 1391: Spenser Awmat 409 Th* Altaic Was
built of buckle clay i6u Bible Wisd xv 13 This man
that of earthly matter maketh bnckle vessels 1663 Ger
BiLR Counsel 54 Many Bricks are brickie 1747 Hooson
MmeVsDict E ij b. Where it lies in a Body of considerable
thickness, it is more Bnckle and Joynty 1873 Lane Gloss(EDS) Bnckle, britdiel, fragile, buttle
2 fig I'Tail, weak
^1460 Tmmetey Myst 101 The world is ever in diede

and brekylle as glas 1494 Fabyan vi ccxiv 231 This
tiaiisctory and bryckell Ij^e 1562 J IIi ywood Piov .y
Ppigr (18C7) 157 Man is bnckell 1609 Btni l (Doiiayt Ps
Ixxxix, Mans life as bnckle as a spiders web a 1640 Jack-
son Wks, (1844) 1 . 303 This bnckle earthly life.

BRICOLB.
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o‘SSkpp“'8'Yj„'i'.
mostbrjklecace t8i6 Scott D/d' vii 'Howl""^'^fend for ye now m thae bnckle times ’ ^

tBrickleness. Obs [f prec Tt,»
quality ot being bnckle or brittle

, fragility
^

1361 Daus tr Bnllinsctr on Apoc arfi Tt-, n .g^ssy bec^se of the frailtie and bnckllnes 1671Walling, Kendal iSmnerset Ho 1, Considering the hn,U^lies of my state 1689 G Hahaly CunurDis , a yxm 178 The knowledge of the bricklenefs of asl^“^Brickmaker (bn km^iksj). One who makes
bricks as his trade
1463 /!/«««

f
HonsdiExp 301 The b.eke maker Idid rekene wethe kerne that makethe mj breke lis Axi2 J Edw I' /, XV (5 4 No Person shall let or disturb an\

Bo.xb BallJ^ds ll
474 (///A) I he Lrickmaker s Laiiieiitation 1873 Uttt DulA^s I 519 The Egyptians weie great brick makersBn CiknaklUg. The trade or occupation of
making bricks

PX“. Tanning, Bnck-nfaking, Season-
ing of Wood 1875 URL Diet A Its I 5,9 Brick^kmris
exceedingly ancient. ^

Brick-red (bukired), a Of the colour of
red brick
1810 Henry AVi/// C/iw/ (1826) II 592 The colour of the

piecipitate being much darker and more inclined to bnck-
' Port lock Gcetl 105 Brick red calcareous grits
1882 Garden 25 Mai 20.1/2 Of a pleasing fiery bnck red
unifoi ni colom

Bri'cksetter. Bricklayer (In midlands
and north

) ^
1863 Spectator 18 Feb 1S2 The strike of the Manchester

lyicksetteis 1878 F Wii liams Midi Raihv 357 Half a
duaeii bricksetlcrs casing the 12 ft length
Brick wall, (Foimeily often wiitten as

one word bi ukroall, or with hyphen, as still atti ib )A wall built of bnck
*S3S CovLRDALL 2 Kings III 25 There remayned but the

stones 111 the biickvvall i6ii bnAKS Wmt P iv iv 8i8
bet against a Brick wall 1733 Chamblrs Cycl Stipp s v
Brick, Brick walls are also found warmer and wholesomer
than those of free-stone and marble
attrib 1783 CowPLK Task iv 771 That never pass their

brick-wall bounds

t Bri’ckwall, sb ^ Obs [A corruption of
Bricoll, associated by pojmlar etymology with
the bnck uall of the tennis couit 'Mnsicke
which, tho’ Anoxias might conLeiue was for his

honour, yet indeede hee was but the Buck-wall to
Lonuey it to the eares of the beloued Philoclea’
(Sidney Auadia 2S3) ]= Hricole sb. 2 Also attnb
1380 Hoi lyband Psaas E'r long , II ii fait viu bncole,

he hath plaied and made a Bricke-wall 16x1 Cotgr ,

Bttcoler, to tosse, 01 strike a ball sideways, to give it a
bricke wall (at Tennis) 1662 Sir A Mi rvvn Sp It tsh
Affatts 4 Wc come not to cnmmale, 01 to force a ball into
the Dedan, but if any brick-wall expressions happen it is

rather a force upon us

'I Bri'ckwall, v Obs [conuption of F
bi icoler see piec ] trans To cause to rebound
xs</s'YAt\ty\\'LSaffronWalden'N\cs (Grosait)III 20 Whiles

ihou mak'sl a Tcnnis-couit of their faces, by bnck walling
thy clay-ball crussevp and downe their cheekes c x6oo J.
Chamblhlain Lett (1861) 13 Tossed too and fro and buck-
vvald like a tennis ball from the one side to the other
«i628F Grlvh ll

V

(1633) 127 Biickwall your
cirors fioin one to another

Bri'ckwork, brick work.
1 Bmldeis’ woik executed 111 brick
1580 Hoi LYBAND Treas Fr Tong, Btiqucterie, bricke

woike 1594 Plat 7«ye//-/w in 78 Buildinges that consist

of Brickwoorke xqo^ Arfs Tmpron 1 4 By a rod of Brick

work, is meant, Sixteen Foot and half Squaie, at a Bnck
and half thick *77^ Sheridan Critic i n. (18831 159 A
Dcteslei of visible Bi ickwork, in favoui of the new-invented
Stucco 1874 Parker Illnst Gothic Arthit ii 271 The
briLkwork of the [Roman] Empire is the finest biickwork
in the world
2. Building With biiclis

,
biiddaying

1677 Moxon

/

lA’t/i Eaert 245 Tools used ni Buck Woik
3 // A place where bricks aie made.
1703 Proclam

,

in Land Gas No 3879/4 Owner of the

Brick and Pantile Woi ks near Tilbury Fort 1873 Urt Diti,

Arts I 525 111 many brick-woiks near Pans, screw presses

aie now used for consolidating the bricks in then moulds.

Bricky (bnki), sb colloq One who works

with bucks, a bricklayer, a biickfield 01 bricklayer’s

labourei
1883 J Stratton 133 The occupations of

the people aie chiefly dustmen, buckles, sweeps

Bri’cky, a [f. Brick sb -b-Yi.] a. Made or

built of buck b Full of or abounding in bricks,

c Of the colour of buck, biidc-red
1396 Spenser Prothal viu. Those bricky towres Where
the studious Lawyers hauei their bowers 16x0 W Folk-

Art ojSurvey \ xi 41 Brickie rubble x8&z Spec-

tator 29 Mar 355 Amid the desolate bricky preparations of

‘ building-lease
'
ground 1884 Si James’s Gas 10 May 0/2

The flesh-tints are a little hot and bricky

Flence Bn ckiness
Mod ‘ The unrelieved bnckiness of the place ’

.

Bricole (bukal, bnkJul) Also 6 brio-,

brik-, bricooll, 7 briool, briccole, bnokoll, 9

bricolle , see also corrupt foiin Briokwall. [a-



BRIOOLE.

F h icole (It h iccola, Sp h t,qola) -—late L h iccola

Ulterior derivation uncertain see Littre ]

1 An ancient military engine or catapult for

throwing stones or bolts

ittS Lo BrRVPRS Fioiss II cK\i [cKvii ] goo In this

toitre was a bncoll or an engyn whiche dj'de cast great

stones 16x4 SvcinsTPR BetlmUds Rescue in 109 Th’

En'^iner Bends here his Bricol, tlieie his bojstrous bow
law L RiTCHir Wtudsoy Castle 214 The bricolle, which

diwharged large heavy darts with square heads

2 In Tennis The rebound of a ball from the

wall of a tennis court, ‘ a side-stroake at Tennis

wherein the ball goes not right foiward, but hits

one of the walls of the couit, and thence bounds

towards the aduerse partie’ (Cotgr 1611), also

fig an indirect, unexpected stroke or action

Similarly in Billiards (see quot

)

iggS Fcobio, Bnccola, a brikoll 01 rebounding of a ball

from one wall to another m a tenis court a 1631 Donnf
Lett (idsi) 65 That love, which fell not directly, and
immediately upon my self, but by way of leflection 01

Bnccole 1694 R L’EsTRs.NGr^«iJ/iw cccciv 435 Couzen'd
with a Bncole at Tennis 1798 H WALPocr Lett (1837) I

Introd III Intioducing two comtieis to acquaint one
another, and by bncole the audience, with what had passed

in the penetralia 1863 Hoyle's Games (ed Pardon) 378
'I he bail will jump on leaching the cushion, especially if

played bncole, across the cushion x88o Boy's Own Bk
638, Bi icole, a ball struck against a cushion in ordei to make
a cannon or hazard on its lecrossing the table

3 Harness worn by men in drawing guns, where
horses cannot be used or procured

1864 in Webstcr

t Bri'COl©! Ohs [f prec sb ] To cause

to rebound ;
‘ to pass a Ball, to toss it side-ways

’

(Phillips, 1706) See also Beiokwall v
1611 Florio, Bnccola.1 e, to biickoll from wall to wall

f BricOU‘11. Obs rate [a OF btiton,hiicttn'\

A knave
a 1400 Cato’s Morals 103 in CmsorM App iv, If |>ou be

foie and biicoun and kepin nojt in lesoun

Brid, var of Bisd, Bred, Buni>

Bridal (brai dal), sh (a ) Forms 1 brfd-ealo,

-ealu, 2-6 brydale, bridale, 3, 7- bridal Also

(3 bridel), 3-4 (s w ) brudale(?<), 3-7 bridall,
4* bruydale (bruytale, bridhale), 4-3 {/^enl)

bredale, 5 bredeale, 6 brydall, brideall, bry-
deale, brideale, (7 bride hall). [OF bryd-calo

(infl -^d!M),lit. ‘wedding ale’, ‘wedding banquet or
conviviality ’

. see Bbiue sb 5 (in comb ), and Ale
The analytical form, with stress (pnraary 01 second-

ary) on -ale, never died out, was veiy common
1 1000, and IS still used as a historical or antiqua-

rian term see Bhide-ale. On the other hand
the individualized bn dal, with the stress and
sense of ale quite suppressed, occurs before 1300,
and remains as the living word ]
1. A wedding feast 01 festival

, a wedding
(The sense ‘ wedding feast ’ is distinct in early usage , by

the time of Wyclif the woid was often extended to include
the whole proceedings of the wedding 01 marriage, in which
use It was often made plural (cf L nu^tue, ^oiisaltn, F
noces, ME sfiosntles, mod nnphaUy, it is now chiefly
poetic, except when used attiibutively (see 2)
1073-6 O E, Chron (Woiceslei MS ) pair w8cs]>ait bryd

ealo {Laud MS. eala] bmt w»s manesra manna bealo
Ibid (Laud MS) iEt pam bryd ealoo [Woicester MS
brydlope] set NorSwic cxzoo Ormin 14002, I be land
o Gable Wass an bndale ^nrrkedd a x^oe CursorM 13363
Bndall [v r bridel, bridale] was Jjar broiden an x-jf^Ayenb
233 pe wyse maydines yeden in mid be bredgome to be
bredale 136a Langl P PI K ii. 36 Alle bis Riche
weoien bede to be Biuyt-ale {v r in B, C, bre-, bn-,
bi-u

, bruy-, brydale] 138a WvcLii Sons ofSol Argt 73
The bndalis of Crist and of the ChircTie c 1440 Gesta
Rom (1879) 301 be day was sette of hire bredeale. -issa
Huloet, Brydeale, uupius is6a J Hevwood Pr<yv <fj

Eptgr (1867) 12 It IS, as telth vs this olde tale, Meete, that
a man be at his owne brydale 1575 Laneiiam Let (1871)
20 A solem brydeale of a proper coople 1581 Mahblck
Bk i4oThe pompeof Budealls x6o4SnAits Oth,
HI IV igo Such obsenn-ncie As fits the Brids.ll 1734
Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc {1733) I 89 Let us a’ to the bridal, For
there will be lilting there 1808 Scott Lachmvar 111, O
come ye in peace here, or come ye 111 war, Or to dance at
our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar? 1839 Tennyson Emd
231,

1

Will clothe hei foi hei bridals like the sun
Jig x63a G HnunrRr Temple, Veriue 1, Sweet day, so

cool, so calm, so bright, The bndall ofthe earth and skie
2 Since 1600, mostly used attnbutively, by asso-

ciation with adjectives (of Lat origin) iii -al, as
nuptial, natal, mortal, etc Most of the eailier

attributive uses or combinations ot Bkide also
leappear with bndal, as bndal bed, boiol, cake,

chamber, house, knot, 1 mg, etc , and many of moie
modem 'character, as bndal cheer, day, dinner,
dress,favour, moru, veil, wreath, etc, etc

,
where

wedding may always be substituted These are
sometimes unnecessarily hyphened
cx^^Promp Par7‘ go Brydale bowse, 1396F Q. V, 11 3 Where and when her bridale cheare

Should be solemniz'd — Prothal 17 Adoiiid with dainty
gemmes Against the brydale day X396 Siiars Tam
ff,

in n 221 Gentlemen, forward to the bridall dinnei
Ibid IV, 1 181, I will bring thee to thy Bndall chambei
c iwt Lyricsfor Lutenists (Colliei) 3 Shee can trimme
with plums a bndall cake i6xx Ram Alley iv 1 in Hazl
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Dodsley X 338 Q uaffing out our bndal how 1 1714. Yoi. ' g101 ce Relig I 8g Now on the bndal-bed his ejes uere cait
1717 1 opi; Elorta aig For her the Spouse prepares the
bridal ring jSoo Min Eu&ruoRTH Belinda \i\, Lads
J^iie Percival came with a bndal faiour in her hand
1810 SouTiirv Thalaba mi xxvi, Who comes from the
bndal chamber? 1830 Ievwson Ai Concl 28 But
avhere is she, the bndal flower She enters, glowing hl.eme moon Of Eden on its bndal bower 1874 Black /V
Inine g Maiching at the head of a bridal procession
D Sometimes more distinctively adjective, in

construction or in sense =Of or pertaining to a
bride, worn by a bride (e g bndal bouquet, veil,
wreath)

; bnde-like
X748 Rich ardson Clat tssn (1811) II 140 With a simpenng

altogether bndal xSog J Barlow Coliitnb ni 501 Nor
thbu e’er be told, my bridal fair 1863 Miss AIltloliiCm Mistake 108 She stood, all in her fine garments, a fair,

white, bndal-like vision

i 3 {ellipt) pi iare =Beidaller
c 1630 Risdon Sur"' Hez’oit § 223 (18101 239 Appaiell'd in

their best array. As bndals use upon their nuptial day
Bn daller,zfl;^ [f Bridal

-

f-ERi"] One who
takes pai tin a bridal

, fa a bride or bridegroom

,

B a wedding-guest
1640 Brathwait Ar't asleep. Hush ^ 47 Theie was no

Activity suie a wanting in thosetwojovial Bridallers 1830
Hogg in Blackw Mag XXVII aig Ihe fairy bridallers
descending Straight from the moon
Bridally (brai dali), adv [f Bridal 2 b +

-LX ] In bndal attire , as for a wedding
1836 M\rRCADYi?«/M// II 2g She seemed bndallj attired

1883 Sir W filuiR Islam 16 Black-ejed maidens all bridalU
attiied

fBri'dalry. Obs laie—^ =Brideship
174a Richardson Pamela III 78 A poor Giil has but a

few Weeks Courtship, and jierhaps afiist Months Bridalty,
if that, and then she’s a.s much a Sla\ e to a Husband, as
she was a Vassal to hei Father

Bri'dalty. laie In7bridaltee [f Bridal
+ -TY cf mayoi alty, shnevalty~^ Wedding, bndal
X633 ® JoNSON Love's IFelcome (1834) 780/2 At Quintain

he, III honour of this bi idaltee. Hath challeng’d either wide
countee. 1843 IV/iiteliall xxii i6i 'I'here is more mirth
with them than at a bi idalty

Briddle, obs fonn of Bridle
Bride (braid), sb I Forms i br:?d, 2-4

{Kentish) bped(e, 2-3 {s w ) brude(7/), 3 brid,

3-4 bryd, (4 bruyd), 4-6 bryde, 4- bride
[Common Tent OE In yd str fern = OS hrhd
(MLG b7hd,M.Tin bi uut -de,^^ bruid), 0'E.G

,

MHG brht {mod. O b)aut), 0^ brtidr Du
brud), Goth brUps — OTeut *bi/iSi-z, the
general sense is ‘bride’, but in Gothic, though
this sense is also evidenced by the compound

‘bridegroom’ {faps truais for *116x1$,

Skr patii ‘lord’), the only sense actually occur-
iing IS ‘ daughter -m - law ’

, the Ihed L brilta,

OF hnty, F. bru, Rumansch Inuft, fiom OHG,
have also only the sense ‘daiightei-in-laxv ’

; cf

Gr vviMpTfi ‘ daughter-m-law ’ and ‘bnde’ Not
known outside Teutonic, though some xvould
identify with it Friths an Italian name of ‘ Venus
mater ’ Radical sense uncertain

.
possibly the

verb root bru- ‘ to cook, brew, make broth ’, a
du^ of a daughter-m-law in the pnmitive family ]

I As separate word
1. A woman at her mamage; a woman just

about to be mamed or very lecently mamed
The term is particularly applied on the day of marriage

and during the ‘honeymoon , but is frequently used from
the proclamation ofthe banns, or other public announcement
of the coming mamage In the parliamentary debate on
Prince Leopold's allowance, Mr Gladstone, being criticized

for speaking of the Princess Helen as the ‘ bride said he
believed that colloquially a lady when engaged was often
called a ‘bride’ This was met with ‘Hear* heai !’ from
some, and ‘ No ' no '

' from others Probably ‘ biide elect
’

would have satisfied cntics
cxoQo ASleuic Voe. in Wr-Wulcker 17 1, Sponsa, bryd

c loop Ags Gosp. Matt xxv i And ferdon ongen Jione bryd-
^man and fa bryde c xx6o HtUlmt G. ibid , Onjen fanne
bred-gumen and }>are biede cxaoo Ormin 15337 Cnsstesshird

Iss cnsstess bnd onn erjie a 1*23 After R 164 Nefde
he brude ibrouht hom ? a 1300 Havelok 2x31 Hauelok lay
on his lift side, In his armes his brihte bride C1383
Chaucer L G, W 262a The nyght is come the bryd shal

go to bedde. c 1430 Gloss in Wr-Wiilckei 691, Hec domi-
duca, a bryde 1333 Coverdald i Macc ix 37, & brought
ys bryde from Madaba with greate pompe 1592 Shaks.
Rom ^ Jul, I 11 II Ere we may thinke her ripe to be a
Bride 1671 Milton Samsmi 320 To seek in mariiage that

fallacious bride X838 Mackay Three Flowers, Thus I won
my blushing bride One happy summer-day 1884 Pall
MallG 13 Feb 8/2 The bnde wore a dress ofwhite satin

embroideied with pearls

fig i6xx Bible Rev xxi 9, I will shew thee the Bnde,
the Lambes wife a 1833 Mrs Hlmans Death-d Koiner,
'Ihe youth Went down to a hero’s grave, With the sword,

his bride a 1830 Eliaa Cook RoveFs Song, The Ocean’s

my home, and ray bark is my bnde,

t 2 In 15th and i6th c denoting also a biicle-

groom ; = spouse Obs Cf In ide-couple in 6.

< 1440 Promp Parv go Bryde, infra in spowse, sponsus,

sponsa X483 CatA Augl. 43 A Bride ,
sponsa, sponsus

vir etus 13^ Sylvester Dn Bartas 11 iv ii (1641) 211/a

Sweet Daughtei dear Isis blesse thee and thy Bnde With
golden fruit, Ibtd, Ji iv n. 213/1 Art thou not Shee, that

with a chaste-sweet flame Did’-.t lioth our Brides' hearts
into one heart frame ’’

+ 3 Occas found =• Bunn * ladj
, maiden etc ,

but peril only by confusion
1 hns m the quot from Cm w J/ the later \ er-,io>i-. ln\ e

Iride, biuyd, for the birde t= Bl rdi of the Cotton M \

n 1300 Cinsor M 7131 Vn-to |jTt bircle [/(r/;y.bridt., I > in

briij d] Sampson al ]fe soth hir tnlil

4 A collector’s name for the Dark Crimson
Undenving moth {Cafoiala sponsa).
i860 Gossp Kat Hist 26 Hi' the ]o\ely ‘bnde*

'

If jou can net her, you haAe a beautj

II In combination
Bride- had originally the force of ‘ bridal, v. ed-

ding’ (the primitive marriage being essential!}

the acquisition of a In ide) • so in all the OE com-
pounds of bryd- Only m modem combinations, as

In ide-hke. In ideles s, is In ide used in sense i

5 Obxious comb a. ==‘ bridal, wedding’, as
In ide-banquet, -ha> n, -hell, -chamber, -clothes, -day,
-kiss, -ling, -sleep, -song, -wife b =‘bnde’, as
hiideless, bnde-liffe>

, -lifting, hide-hke, biide-
widoiving adj
a X633 Ford 'Tts Pity i\ J, That marriage seldom's

good, Where the *bnde-banquet so begins in blood 1632
Erome 3i)7' Creiun 11 424 We are mist within the ‘’'Bnde-
Bam among the ReAell rout 1830 Mrs Browning Poeim.
II 29 1 he merry *bnde-bell Rings clear through the green-
wood Ibid II 46 Why glads it thee, that a ''‘bnde dag be
By a word of woe defiled 1:1380 Wxcur Dt Bed
Sel Wks III 440 5ifwe bate Jjenne '‘bryde clobis, we shal
for evere be dampned 1830 Carla lf Ricktey RIisc. (1S57J
II I go Caroline , bestowed on him the “bnde-kiss of her
own accord 1831 Kingsley xiii 246 Where is j our
"bnde ring, mj fair maid? X87X Rossetti Edm Btrver
X V II, That hemay curse the day when the *bride-sleep took
him xsByGoLDiNG Z)e \xiv 372 For “Bndesongs,
they bee not wanting 1629 Ford LopcFs Mel \ i.

Sorrows are chang'd to bride-songs X367 Turbera
Oi'id's Epist 51 Ne didst thou cause a marriage bed for
“bndeAvife to be di est

b ^1884 Tenxa SON 170 The ’'brideless Becket is

thy King and mine 1863 McLennan Pr/w/ Matnagfy^
A young fellow called the *bnde-lifter lifts the bnde 1871
Talor Prim Cult I 65

“* Bridelifting’ has been noticed
as one of the regular games of the little native bojs and
girls 1824M1SS Mitpord F/Z/rtit'Ser I (1S63) 117 ,

1

never
saw any thing so delicate and ’"bride-hke as she looked in
her white gown 1832 L Hunt Poems 173 The “bride-
widowing sword
6 Special comb f bride-belt, the zone or belt

worn by a virgin
j t bride-bowl = Bride-cup

,

bride-bush, a bush Inuig out at the (village) ale-

house in honour of a wedding ,

’t* bride-couple, a
newly-Avedded pair

; bride-door, the door of the
Bbidehouse

,
bride-knot, a wedding favour

,

t bride-leader, the piecmsor of the later Bride-
man, who brought the bride to the bndegroom;

fbnde-mother, on e who acts the part ofmother at

weddings m some countries
; bride-price, money

paid for a bnde
, "I*

bride-square = Bbideman
,

bride-stake, a pole set up to dance loiind at a
wedding

,
bride-weed, a bride’s dress or veil

,

bride-wort, Meadow-sweet {Sphoea Ulmaua'i,
also, American Meadow-sweet (5

" salicifolia)

Also Bride-ale, Bride-woman, q v
1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas fi6o8) 376 Phoii wed a wife,

another 'fore thy face Shall lose her ''bnde-belt 1630 B
JoNSON New Inn Argt , Lord Beaufort calU foi his bed
and *bnde-boAvl to be made ready 1634 Gayton Fest
Notes II iv 50 Hls “Bride-bush, Avnich to that purpose is

veiy good, if a thorne or two were pluckt out of it 1633

J Hayward Banish'd Vug 172 Having lodg’d the ’’bride-

couple a-bed 1864 Atkinson whttbyGloss s v, Bride-dooi ,

To run ‘for the ’bride-door', the race for the bride’s gift by
young men, who wait at the church-door till the marriage
ceremony is over The prize is usually a nbbon, which is

worn for the day in the hat of the winner x6^ Ladies
Diet (N \ Nor was he slow in furnishing the “bride-knots

and favours 1332 Huloet, “Bryde leader, prouvbns 136X

Daus ti BuUmger on Apoi. (1573! 202 The Apostles as the
“brideleaders haue brought the Church to our Sauiour, a
chaste virgin. 2712 Lend. Gas No. The Empress
Dowager with the Vice-Admiral’s Lady, were the “Bride-
Mothers 2876 Digby Real Prop iii i § 4. 113 By early
Teutonic custom the “bnde-pnee, or pnee paid by the
intending husband to the family of the bnde x88^ Pall
Mall G 7 Feb g/i When the bride price has been paid, the
girl runs away and hides and his friend (compare our ‘ best

man ') brings her home by force 26^3 B Jonson Love's
Welc

,
The two “bnde-squires were in two yellow leathei

doublets 1834 Syo Dobell Balder xxiii 123 The mist
IS as a “bndeweed on the moon. 1863 Prior Plant-n ,

*Bndev>ort, from its resemblance to the white feathers

worn by brides

Bride (braid), sb 2 [a F. bnde bridle, bonnet
string = Pr, and Sp brida, from Teutonic : cf.

OHG bridel. see Bridle]
1

1

. A bridle, rein Alsofg Obs
c 1300K Alts 7627 How love heom ladde by strong bride.

a 1300 K. Horn 772 Berild tok him bi )>e bnde

2 The delicate net-work which connects the pat-

terns in lace ;
also, a bonnet-string.

2869 Latest News 3 Oct g One [bonnet] is very pretty

made of velvet and black lace , black or white tulle bndes
1883 Mag ofA rt Dec 67/2 The delicate beauty of its white
knots li^tly held together by cobwebby ‘ brides

'

3 Suig. Mertibianaceous filaments found in the
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centre of abscesses or m deep wounds which pre-

vent the escape of pus, or cause morbid adherence
iS^^JSucycl Met)op ,yil 739 When the maturation [of

the ^stule in small-pox] is complete the ‘ bride ’ ruptures

I" Bride (braid), ji.t 2 Obs [f Bride sb ij

1 . inti To play or act the bride. (Also with tt

)

1530 Palsgk 465^ This maj’-de bndeth very well, ceste
pixelle fait lespmste tresbien 15^ Shaks Tam Shr iii

11 253 Shall sweet Bianca practise how to bride it ? a 1632
Brome Eng Moer i 111, Would you have brided it so lump*
ishly With your spruce younker?
2 trans. To wed, marry Also absol
itioi Death EarlHimtingion i 11. 111 Hazl DodsleyVIW

331 [He] will not bed, forsooth, before he bride c 16x2
Flftcher Thvo Noble Kinsmen (L ), I knew a man who A
lass of fourteen brided a 1658 Cleveland Cl Vnuiicix
(1677) 92 This Wench he fain would have Brided

t Bride, -^2 Ohs rare fperh f Bride sb ^ cf

Bridle v ] intr To mince, practise affectedly
1530 Palsgr. 9SI To bride, mdger [Cotgr Niger, to trifle,

playthe fopornidget] 1593 Nashe Con/ut 80
He brides it and simpers it out a cne, 1598 Florio, Cincts
chiare, to minse it or bride it in eating or speaking

Bxide-ale,bridale (brsi d|^i 1) [A conscious
retention or restoration of the earlier analytical

fonii of Bridal sb. [q v.] m its early sense.]

1 A wedding-feast of the Old ]^glish type, an
ale-dnnking at a wedding.
xoao-1500 [see Bridal i] 3540 Cranmer Bible Pref,

Neither [is] weepinge convenient at a brideale 3377 Harri-
son England ii vi (1877) 150 In feasting [the husbandmen]
doo exceed after their raaner , especiaihe at bndales. 3589
PuTTENHAM Eiig. PoBsie (Arb

) ^7 For recreation of the
common people at Christraasse diners and brideales 3621
Ainsworth Anuei, Gen xxix 22A banquet named 111 Hebr
of drinking Such we call a Bnde-ale 3762 Hume Hist
Eng 111 (1806) IV 97 Wakes, chuich-ales, bnde-ales, and
other cheei ful festivals of the common people 1857 Toulm
Smith Parish 503. 3864 Palgravc Not »t, ^ Eng. Ill 126
The doleful bndSe of Ddle 1868 Freeman Notin, Cong
(r87<3) II. vii 153 Tostig's bnde, whose bnde-ale had been
so cruelly interrupted.

2 ‘ The wanned, sweetened, and spiced ale, pre-
sented to a weddingpartyon its return from Church’
(Atkinson Provtnc Danby, Yorkshire, 1863).
Bri*de-bed. aieh [f Bride- = wedding]
The nuptial couch, the marriage bed
xS3* More Confni Ttndale Wks 573^ Ere they went to

theyr bryde bedde 1602 Shaks Ham v t. 268, I thought
thy Bride bed to haue deckt (sweet Maid) 1848 Kingsley
Saint's Ttag iv i, 182 What right have I to arrogate
Chnst’s bride-bed?

Bridecake (broi dk^ik) Also 9 bride’s-oake
[f. Bride- =wedding.] A rich, highly ornamented
cake, eaten at a wedding

; wedding cake.
1332 Huloct, Bryde cake, siimanalta, a 1800 Rob Hood

(Ritson) ir 1 211, I got a good piece Of bride cake, and so
came away x8o8 Choice, Chance, etc (tSSx) 34 Breakefast,
where a bride-cake and a messe of cream, with the help of
a cold pie, stated our stomackes well i6ti6 Fepys Diary
17 Aug , Had a piece of bridecake sent me by Mrs Barbary
3822W Irving Braceb (1849) 474 Loads of bride-cake
were distributed 3877W Jouces Finger-nngL 171 Slices
of the bride-cake.

Bri'da-ckaxnber. arch The room in which
a wedding is celebrated

; the nuptial apartment.

. 1579 J Stubbes Gaping GulfQ, iv. To be a doleful bi-yde
in theyr bloody bedchambers 3613 Biblp Matt ix. 15
Can the children of the bnde-chamber mourne, as long as
the brtdegrome is with them? 3871 Morley Crit Mtsc
(1886) I. 288 Topics eternally old, yet of eternal freshness,
the perennial truisms of the grave and of the biide-chamber

Bxi’de-cup. arch ox Obs. [f Bride- = wed-
ding] a. A cup or bowl handed roiuid at a
wedding, b. A cup of spiced ingredients lare-

pared at night for the ‘bnde-couple’. Also^^.
3SS4 Philpot Exam 4- Writ 241 God doth call me (most

unworthy) to drink of the Bride-cup of his Son, 3^2 J
Heywood Prfftt tj Epigr (1867) 13 The drynke ofmy bride
cup I should haue forborne. 3630 B Jonsoh /wL v i,

Get our bed ready, chambeilain, And, host, a bride-cup

,

you have rare conceits. And good ingredients 3633 ynck
ofNeiobery in Lanehavis Lei (1871) 20 There was a fair
bnde cup of silver gilt carried before her, wherein was a
goodly blanch of rosemaiy 3822 W. Irving Braceb Hall
II 323 The butler bore before her the bnde-cup.

BridegXOOXO, (broi dgr77m). Forms* a. 1 br^d-
giuna, 2-3 brid-, brudgume, 3 bridgom(e, 3-4
bridegoiue, 4 brydgome, {^KentisK) bredgome

,

jS. 6 brydegrome, 6-7 bridegrome, -groome,
brldgroome, 6- bridegroom [a O'E.brydgtima,
f. bryd, Bride +guma ‘ man ’ (poetic) •— *OTeut
gitmon-, cognate with L homin-. The compound
was Common Teut : cf OS brhdigomo (MDu
bi Adegome, Du brtndegoni), OHG brAtigomo
(MHG briutegome, Ger hrautigam), ON, brhiS-
gitmi (Sw. bntdgwime, Da. brudgom) i—Olovt
Hnldigumon-

,

not preserved in Gothic, which has
brAf/afs^^hnde's lord’. 0. After Gomb became
obs. in ME , th& place of bi idegome was taken in
16th c. by bridegi oine, f grome, Groom * lad’
During the 14th c the only known examples oTbndegome

are nortaern or Kentish no instances at all are known in
the iSth c

,
and in the Promptonum and Cathohcon, bryde

IS of both sexes • see Bride^ 2 The i6ch c bfydesTC7ne
was thus perh really the ‘ bndedad’, i e the lad who was
a ‘bnde’: cf. bnde-conple, and the original senses of
bnde wan, bride ’ittoman Was it a new independent

formation only accidentally resembling brydegome, or had
the latter survived in some dialect, whence it was draw n
forth in the i6th c. in a mistaken form?]
1 A man about to be married, or very recently

married
o Form btydegome

ciooo Ags Gasp John lu 28 SeSebrydehsefS, se is bryd-
guma [Litidif se 3e hafes 5a bryd brydguma is] c 3200
Ormin 10393 “I'o Ijeon bndgume nemmiiedd c 1230 Hah
Meid 9Gentille wimnien JiAtnabbeSliwerwiSbuggenhain
biudgume ^3300 CursorM 13424 pan left )>e Bridgom
his bnde a 3300E E. Psalter xviii [xix ] 6 Als bride-gome
of his boure comand 3340 Ayenb 233 Pe wyse maydines
yeden in mid )>e bredgome to jae bredale

Yovca. bridegroom
3326 Tindale John lu 29 He that hath the bryde is the

brydegrome But the frende ofthe brydegrome, which, etc

[Wycli f He that hath a wif is the housbonde, but the frende
of the spouse, etc ] 3333 Coverdale 2 Esdr xvi. 34 The
daughters shal mourne, hauinge no brydegromes 3380
Baret a Iv B 1241 A Bnde^oome, sponst/s 1396 Shaxs
Tam Shr in i. 153 And is the Bride and Bndegrooin
coming home’ 1791 Burns Lament y Earl Gleneaitn
X, The bridegroom may forget the bride Was made his
wedded wife yestreen 3^3 Jowett Plato (ed 2) HI 71
He dresses himselfas abndegrooinand mameshis mastei's
daughter
b Jig. Said of Chnst in his relation to the

Church, or as heavenly spouse of a nun.
a 3223 It Market 19 Bring me to ]>i brihte bur, brudgume

of wunne 3842 Tennyson St Antes' E 31 For me the
Heavenly Bridegroom watts

2 comb or attrib

3647 Cow'LEy Mtsir , Gazets iv, On the earth with Bnde-
groom-Heat, He [the sun] does still new Flowers beget
37x1 Shaftesb Chaiac H 396 The bridegroom-doge, who
in his stately Bucentaur floats on the bosom of his Thetis

Bri’degroom, » rare [f. prec sb ] ti ans.
To act as bndegioom to, to wed.
x868 A Menken Infeltcia 3 A Midnight swooped down

to bridegroom the Day.
Bri’degroomship. The position of bride-

groom.
a 1367 Harding in Jewel Def Apol (i6ix) 81 As touching

the Bridegroomeship Chnst is the only Bridegroome ofthe
Church
BridehaU, corrupt form of Bridal
x8to Healey St Ang. City ofGod 250 In the Bride-hall

chamber,

Bri'dehood. [f Beidb-i--hood.] The state

or position of a bride.
1830 Bailey Festns (i 834) 319 To fit her for her bridehood

tBrrdekouse. Obs ox dial [f. Bride- —
wedding ] The house where a wedding is held
1330 Coverdale Spir Perle xii Wks 1844 I. 133 From

the .maiiiage or biide-house goeth many one home heavy
and sad 3394 TamingofShreiv in Halliwell's Shaks VI
281 We shall have good cheere anon at the bridehoiise
3673 T. Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 554 She may be
brought into the bnde-house with all solemnity
Sridel, bridell(e, obs ff. Bridal, Bridle
tBri*de-lace. Obs exc Hist [f Bride- =

wedding ]
1 A piece of gold, silk, or other lace, used to

bind up the sprigs of rosemary formerly worn at
weddings , the earlier form of wedding favours.

*S7S Lanekam Let (1871) 21 Euery wight with hir blu
buckeram bndelace vpon a braunch of gieen broom (cauz
rozemary ir skant thear) 1399 PorterA ngry Worn Abingd
(3841) 25 A nosegay bound with laces in his hat, Bridelaces,
sir. 3622 Boys Wfks. (i6go) 531 You are a kinde friend in-
deed to come in hither without your wedding apparell and
bnde lace 3663 Killigrfw Parson's IFed iv 11, Do you
give these favours ? Are these your bnde laces ?

2
. ft The striped ribbon-grass, or Lady’s Gar-

ters {Phataris anmdinacea var).

f Bxi’delock. Obs. In i br;^dldc, 3 brudlac,
-lak. [OE. brydidc (pi.) nuptials, mamage, f
bryd- Bride- + Uc play: cf. wedlock ] An OE woid
for ‘ mamage ’, which did not survive the I3lh c
c 3000 Canons of/Elfnc 9 (Bosw ) /Et Sam -brydlacum

a 1223 ynliana 7 To brudlac and to bed ibrohte t 3230
Hah Meid g On haie bradlakes dei

*
1
* Bxl’delope. Obs [late OE. hrydUp, either

•— *brydhleap, or ad ON, brMMaup, brullaup (Sw.
bt ollopp. Da. bryllup) wedding

; cf OHG brhth-
lanji, -louft, MHG brAtlouf, Ger. (ir? ch ) bi aut-
lauf, f OTeut. bi Mi- Bride + hlanp- run, Leap ]
The oldest known Teutonic name for ‘ Wedding’

lit. ‘ the bridal nm or ‘ gallop ’, in conducting
the bride to hernew home See Grimm, Bi autlauf,
and cf. Broose ^ Only ih OE.
C9S0 Lmdisf Gosp Matt xxu. 2 Gelic cyne-menn seSe

dyde oa brydlopa [=ww/>*/w] sune his 3076 O E. Chron,
(MS D) ^t 8am biydlope mt-NoiSwic \.Laiid MS. has
biyd-ealoo]

Bri’dely, a raie. '[OE. hi-ydeUc nuptial, f
bryd. Bride* the xdth c word may have been
formed anew, as ‘ bndely ' m sense of ‘ bnde-hke ’,

might possibly be said now] Nuptial, bridal.
a 1X00 Coti. Cleop Gloss in Wr-Wulcker 388 (also 330)

Drawrtfepabrydelican Rewrite 1563 Golding Ovid's Met,
• (*S93 ) *0 The bondof bndelie bed 3567 Turberv Ovid's
E^si ni In spousal bande and bndely knot be tyde.
Bridemaid, earlier form of Bridesmaid
Bri’demaiden. arch or dial = Bridemaid,

Bridesmaid. Hence Sndesmaidenship sb

BBIDBWEI,!,.

‘ 'Twere better by far ’ 1824 Miss Mittor'd
(1863) 239 The bnde-maidens were only less smartbnde 3839 Bailev Fesins (1854) -qoo 1 he w J**®
immortal bndemaidens 1884 in

w edding, or in sense 2 ]
^

+ 1 = Bridegroom Obs.
1613 T. Godwin Rom Antig (1658) 7s The bnilen.,., j j

hft her over the threshold Z&rf^iapThe bnHe m
soon as he was married, used to cast nuts among ?he™“pk2 A young man performing vanons ceremonVal
duties at a wedding

; formerly called also bi ide-
leader (In early times the bndemen led the bnde
to the bndegroom ) Now = BRniESMAN
i«3 YAVLiG^nw Parson's JVed v iv, Parson, I’ll be \ourbride-man 3670 Dryden Rey Martyr \ 11, BetwiL'

W

Guards she seem’d by Bnde-men led ^3751 s'mStAtFtc (1779) I iv 33 To the utter disappointment of thpbndemen and maids 3813 Mar Edgeworth III\xyx 109 There IS no lecord concerning who were thebndemen 1830 Carlyle m For Rev ^ Cent Mim V
4^he evening-star, the brideman of the sun
Bndesh.ip (braidjip) [f, bride i +

-ship] The status or standing of a bnde the
rank or personality of a bride

’

a 1652 Bromf Novella ii 1, All her wares, For her to take
her choyce to deck her Bndeship. 3863 Carlyle Fredk

J* SO Wilhelminas wedding-dayamved, after
a biideship of ei^ht months
BHdesmaid (brei dzmisd) Also 6-9 bride-
maid [The earlier form was bridemaid, as in
hndeman and the other compounds of Bride- m
sense of * bridal, wedding ’

, the 19th c bridesmaid
is due to the same perverted anal>sis, which has
changed bndernan into gi oomsman ]A young unmarried woman performing various
ceremonial duties at a wedding

, m modem times
the bridesmaids merely accompany or form the
tiain of the bnde.

a Form bridemaid
3332 Huloet, Bryde mayde, proimha 3621 Quarles

Argalns^P. (1678)55 The Bnde shall sit. Despair and
Giief shall stand Like heartless Bnde-maids upon either
hand 1747 Hervev Medit ^ Cotitempl (1818) 22 The bnde-
maids, girded with gladness, had prepared the marriage-
bed, had decked it with the richest covers, and dressed it

in pillows of down 3798 Coleridge Anc Mar vii xviu,
But in the Gai den bower the Bnde And Bride-maids singing
are a 1847 Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor IV xxiv 147
Letitia, who had been my bridemaid 3833 Hawthornf
Twice-told T (1883) 33 The widow between her fair young
biidemaids

)8, bridesmaid (At first collog or epistolary )
3794 Ld Auckland Corr (1862) III 256 It is proposed to

one of your sisters to be bridesmaid at the royal marriage
3836 Dickens S/e Bos, Characters viii 144 The brides
maids could sit in the front parloui and receive the com-
pany 3840 Ann Reg 24 The royal bridesmaids are each
to have a brooch 3884 Pall Mall G 13 Feb 8/2 The
bridesmaids wore dresses of cream soie dpingle and plush

Hence Bri’demaidsliip, the position or office of

a bridesmaid
,
Bri’desmaiding vbl sb

,

acting as

bridesmaid
3838 Trollope Dr, Thome iv, I won’t be Augusta’s biides

maid , I’ll bide my time for bridesmaiding 1864 Chamb
yml 8 Oct 642 It’s your first experience of bndemaidship,
and you look very nice

Bri’desmaxi. [Altered from the earlier Bride-
man, q v ] A young man who acts as friend or

attendant of the bridegroom at a wedding, and
peiforifis various ceremonial offices for him
x8o8 Scott Lochwvar 111, Among bride’s-men and kins-

men, and brothers and all 1831 W Spencer PoewM 21 No
common bi idesmen wait us there 3859 Smiles Stephenson

348 To poor Robert Gray who acted as his bridesman on
lus marriage he left a pension.

Bri'dewain. north dial [f Bride +
Wain wagon ] The warn or wagon on which a

bride’s ‘ providing’ (surmounted by the spinning-

wheel adorned with blue ribbons) used to be sent

to her new home
;

also, a carved chest m which
the providing was put, when of smaller compass

,

the contribution made to this by fnends and neigh-

bours, the wedding presents, the occasion on which

these are given, a bidding wedding
3807 Stagg Poems a A youthfu’ pair. By frugal thrift

exceyted. Wad hev a brydewain, an’ of course The countrj*

roun’ inveyted 3833 IFhitby Gloss ,
Bnde-wam, a carriage

loaded with household goods, travelling from the bride’s

father’s to the bridegioom’s house i^nEpectatorazhng
1060/2 One bit offurniture peculiar to this district [Whitby]
— the ‘bnde-wain’, or chest foi wedding-clothes. 3873
Lane Gloss (EDS) Bnde-wntn, a hidden wedding

3884 Gd Words 10 The toilet service was ranged ornament-

ally on a carved oak bridewain in the comer.

Bridewell (brsidwel) Also 6 brydwelle,

bridewel, (bridlewel), bridwell [From Bnde
IVeil,

\

e. (..?/ ) Bi ide's Well, a holy well m London,

near which Henry VIII had a ‘lodging’, given by

Edward VI for a hospital, afterwards converted

into a house of correction ]
1 A house of correction for prisoners ; a place

of forced labour , a gaol, prison Also_^
[3332 Coniemp Rev (1878)773003 sjiit is for one ofyour

Grace’s houses called Bridewell 3560 Daus tr SUtdanes



BRIDGE BBIDGE.
Conm 19 b, Kynge Henry the eight bnilded a goodlye
Jodffinee purposely for him [Charles V] vpon the Riuer of

ThemM, called Bridewell ] a xagaH Smith Wks. (1867I II

To bridewell with these rogues 1 16x8 Boi-ton Florus

lii XIX 233 Breaking up the worke-j^les, or bridlewels, by
right of Warre. i6m Massinger City Metd vi. 1, Seek
them In Bridewell or the Hole X679-88 Seer Serv Moneys

~ Ckas 4- Jas (1851) 147 The rebells fliat were imprisoned in

the castle and bndewell at Taunton X777 Howard Pnso7is

Eng (1780) S There are very few bridewells in which any
work IS done, or can be done 1885 M Davitt Leavesfr.
PrisonDiary I 32 Various terms ofprevious imprisonments

, in county bridewells.

2 attnb (With brtdewell-btrd cf gaolbird')

1589 Pasquii's Return B iij b, The stocke.keeper of the
Bndewel-house ofCanterbune X589 R. Harvey PI Perc
6 Skufling in the kennel together by the eares like bride welt
birds X596 P CoisE Penelope's Cotnpl (1880) 167 Thy
giggish tncke, thy queanish trade, A. thousand 'Bridewel
birds hath, niade x6a8 Earle Mtcrocosnt xxxi 67 The
BndewelUmah, and the Beadle. X663 KiLLiGREwParjcw’r
Wed IV 11, This is better than Bridewell hemp, brown
bread, and whip-cord Ibid, i iii, Bndewell orphans

Hence Bri dewell v

,

to commit to a Bndewell

;

Brl devellutg' vbl sb

1687 H CKBS.Draconia (D.) Here is bridewelling, banish-
ing, and selling of people to slavery

fBri'dewoman. Obs.

1. (Correl of bndeman i, bridegroom) =Bhidb.
1330 Palsgr 201/1 Bride woman, espouses

2 (Correlative of bndeman 2) =Biiidem:aid
X70X {.title) Ladies’ Defence, or the Bndewoman’s Coun-

seller Answered

Bridge (brids),^^ Forms i brycg, brieg, 9-6
brugge, 3-6 brygge, 4-6 bregge, (bnge), 4-7
bngge, (5-6, 9 dial brudge, bryg(e, 6 bruge),
6-7 bndg, 5- bridge ; also northern 3- brig,
4-6brygg, 5 bregg, bngg, 5-9brigg. [Common
Teat OE. brycg fern, identical with OFns.
bngge, bregge, (MLG brugge, MDu brugghe, Du
bru^, OHG brucca (MHG

,
mod G brucke) .—

OTeut *brugjd- The corresponding O'N.^bjjiggja

has the sense ‘ landing-stage, gangway, movable
pier’, the ON word for ‘bridge’ being bni fern

(Da bro, Sw bro). As in other OE words in -eg,

the northern dialect has retained hard (g) against
the palatalized (dg) of the south ]
1. A structure forming or carrying a road over

a nver, a ravine, etc., or affording passage between
two points at a height above the ground.
Bridges vary in complexity from a simple plank, ora single

arch, stretching from bank to bank over a stream, to an
elaborate structure of architectural or engineering skill,
simported^ arches, piers, girders, chains, tubes, etc.
For the different kinds, s&bascule-bridge, hawstring-brtdge,

chain bridge, draiu-bndge,Jloating-bridge,pontoon-bndge,
suspension-bndge, tubular-bridge, etc , also Assed Bridge
see the first element of the compounds.
c 1000 AElfric Gram ix § 39 (Z ) 63 Mtcpons, Jieos brycg

[v r bngc] a X13X O E Chron an 1123 Men weorSon ad-
rencte and brigges to brokene cxvfALamb Horn 31 Dele
hit wrecche monne, oSer to brugge ooer to chirche weorke
cX33V A rih, 4 Merlj^a'^ This bachelers hadden a bregge y.
passed, c 1380 SirFerumb, 1670 Hit ys Mantryble Jiat bow
sye wy}> jie gretebngge c 1449 Pecock Repr, iii x 338 The
bngge ofLondoun 1480 Caxton CAmn Eng cxcii reoThe
scottes hobilers went bytwene the brudge and the engfyssh-
men x33^''3'^^^^ Goods Stafford 33 To make a bruge
called Hugh Bruge xss6 Lhron Gr Friars (iSsa) 11 The
erles hede with one of hys qwarters of the lordes ware sett
on London bregge Ibid 17 Thys yere sanke a parte of
London brygge with two arches X5g4 Shaks Rich III,
in. 11. 72 They account his Head vpon the Bridge x6ix
Speed Gt. Brit, ix xvn (1632) 868 [He] came hastily
to the Bngge 1660Walpole in Cobbett /’ar/ Afw/ (1808)
IV 1A5 This was so severe a bill upon the Women, that, if
a bridge was made from Dover to Calais, the women would
all leave this kingdom 1685 Morden Geog Reit 113
Cssar's Bndg over the Rhine is one of the antientest in
Eurrae 1817 Byron Childe iv 1, I stood in Venice, on
the Bridge of Sighs, A palace and a prison oni each hand
1^3 Macaulay LaysAnc Rome, Horatius Ixx, <How well
Horatius kept the bridge. In the brave days ofold

B The form bngis used from Northamptonshire
northward m the local dialects, in .proper names,
and in literature for the sake of local colouring
01300 Cursor

M

8945 pai . mad a brig Ouera Iitel burn
hg 137s Barbour Bruce x 86 At ane Bng beneth X418

Biiry Wills (1850) 3 Ap** Stanewelle bregg 1372 Lament,
LadyScotl mScot PoemsxbthC (i8or)lI 247 Palice, kirk,
and bng, Better in tyme to belt, nor efter to big x^7 H
More Insonttt Philos xviii 2 Passing as water under-
neath a bng 1787 Burns Tiua Brigs, The Sprites that

the Brigs of Ayr preside. xSzi Clare VtU Minst I

^ He loved to view the mossy-arched brigs 1833 Miss
Yonge Cameos {1877) IV ix 103 Whenever he should pAss
the brig ofCramond TBysLanc Gloss (E D S ) s v , The
mrat southerly point of the countywhere ‘ bng’ is used is
•®^her Bng, a few miles south of Preston, X876 Tenny-

son North. Farmer {fiew style) xiv. I’ll run up to the brig.

fig
a laasA ncr R 242 5® heoU ouer )>isse worldes see, uppen
Mbmggeofheouene. 1742 Young Th. vui 717 Faith
builds a bridge from this world to the next 2863 E Neale
Anal, Th ^ Nat. 63 The bridge for thought to pass from
one particular to the other X874 Sayce Compar, Fhtlol. 1

33 Gestures forming the bridge by which we may pass
over into spoken language
c Bridge of boats

.

a roadway supported by
boats moored abreast across a stream or other body
of water , cf FLYIirG-BBIBaE, PONTOOK.
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!VtSA Higden (1863) I 55 (Mata) here Xerxes J>e
« a bngge of schippes. x688 Land Gas
1 ihey had* begun a Bastion at the Head of the
Boats, x8z2 WellingtonZ^/.mGurw DispVll.
will be no difficulty m laying a bridge ofboats

“ 1* Beside the bndge , off the track, gone
A gold or Silver bndge an easy

and attractive way of escape. (F. fatre un font
d or a ses ennemis, LittrA)
XS79 'E’B.nrcMGutcctard 11 (1399) 78 Not to steppe the way

ot theenemy but rather (according to an old councell) tomake him a bndge of silver 1632 Culpepper .Eng- PhysicAnl (1809)3^ If Pontanus say otherwise, he is beside the
bndge X970 G H AfIjr Cardinals mi 233 Who willingly
made him a Golden Bndge, to send him going xyssSmollett Qutjc (i8<») IV 180 Lay a bndge of silver for a
flying enemy 1824 Byron Def Tratts/ 11 il 14 A golden
bridge Is for a flying enemy
2. Short for Drawbbidge
e xa^ Lay.‘I924J! Heore brugge heo duden adun c 1323

Loer ere L 3953 Her brygges wounden up in haste, And
faste. c X470 Henry Wallace iv. 262 Thai

' . Tuk wp the bryg or that the day was lycht
3 a A gangway or movable landmg-stage for

boats b. A fixed or floating landing-stage, jetty,
or pier Obs or dietl TThe Norse .senses 3
^ *37S ^abour Bruce xvii 403 A brig that had, for till

lAt fall, Richt fra the bat apon the wall 1423 Sc Acts
(*S97l S 59 -A-ll boate men and ferrymen- sail bane

for like boate a treene-brigge, qwhair-with theymay receiue
withm their boates travellers Horse vnhurte c X56a Map
in Maitland’s Hist Land ha-s two landmgjetties marked

^dge at *pnvy gardens', and Queens-hrtdge at
Whitehall a s6oo Map in G G Scott Gleanings WesimA b, Plate 33 Old pallace bndge Kingeslhndge x686Lend
^‘*5- No *17^4 Lost or stolen at Billingsgate Stairs,
or Gravesend-Bndge, an old Black leather Trunk X850
P. Cunningham Handbk Land , When we read in our old
writers ofIvy-bndge, Strand-bndge, Whitehall-bndge, and
Lambeth-bndge, landing piers alone are meant X879
Lewis & Short Lai Diet s v Potts 11 (i, A plank bridge
thrown from a vessel to the shore.
4 ‘A narrow ridge of rock, sand, or shingle,

across the bottom of a channel ’

1387 Tri
kyng mad
No 2346/
Bridge of;
151 There

x8x2 Examinerh Sept 590/2 It 15 proposed to construct
a Pier on the bndge between St. Nicholas and Mount
Edgecombe 1833 Marryat P Sttjffle xxviii. Is there
water enough to cross the bndge ? The sea on the bndge
was veryheavy 1833 Bell Gas II 236 Filey-bndge. X864
Black Guide Yorks 110 Filey Bng is aremarkaUe ndge
of rocks, projecting nearly half a mile into the sea and per-
fectly dry at low water
6 Naut. The raised narrow deck or platform

extending from side to side of a steamer amid-
ships, from which the oflacer m command directs
the motion of the vessel Also ‘a narrow gang-
way between two Jhatchways’ (Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk ).

*843 C Bailey Loss ofPegasus He afterwards went on
the bndge over the paddle-wheels i8g8 Merc Mar Mag
V. 53 The Boatswain was on the bndge xB^qAllY Round
No I 19 The Chinese seized the arm-chest, which was on
the bridge.

6 Phys. a. The upper bony part of the nose
Also the curved central part of a pair of spec-
tacles or eye-glasses which rests on the nose
c X4SO Voc in Wr -Wulcker The brygge of he nose

1483 Cath Angl. 44 A Bryge of 1 nese, juterffnium 1530
Palsgr. 201/x Bridge of the nose, os du nes 1604 Dekker
Honest Wh Wks. 1873 II 174 Hauing the bndge ofmy nose
broken a 1639 Cleveland Rnpertisnms 82 Let the Zeal-
twanging Nose that'wants a Ridge, Snuffling devoutly, drop
his silver Bridge 1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat ij* Phys III
736/2 The Caucasian nose is elevated at the bndge
b A portion of the brain which stretches in a

curve between the two lobes of the cerebellum m
front of the meddlla oblongata
i86g 'Huxley Phys 297 [The cerebellum] sends down

several layers oftransverse fibres forming a kind ofbndge
(called Pons Varoht ) X879 Calderwood Mind 4 Br, 36 In
one sobd mass, with transverse lines, is the bridge ,

7 In a violin, or similar instrument ; A thin,

upright piece of wood, over which the strings

are stretched, and which transmits their vibrations
to the body of the instrument
1607 Dekker Westw /ferWks, 1873 11 341 One oF the

poore instruments caught a sore mischance last night lus
most base bridge fell downe X73X Holder Harmotiy i;c

The stnng of a Musical Instrument resembling a double
pendulum moving upon two centers, the. Nut and the
Bndge. 1832 L Hunt Poems Pref 23 It has a look like
the bridge ofa lute X848 J Bishop tr Otto’s Vtohn App
ill (1875) 79 The bridge . . exercises an immense influence,
on the quality of the tone of the violin

8 . (yterih dial in form bng ) Apphed to va-
rious utensils of more or less bndge-like form,

e.g a tripod for holdmg a pot over a fire

x6oo Chwchnu Acc St. Margarets, Westm (Nichollsiygy)
26 Making a pair of butts and bngs and fot the carpenters
work. -X847-78 Halliwell Diet , Bng, an utensil used in
brewing and in dairies to set the strainer upon north A
kind ofiron, set over a fire is so'called X875 lumc Gloss
(EDS) Briggs, irons to set over the fire.

9 . In various specific and technical senses

.

a. A ‘ bridgmg-joist’, one of those joists which,
in large floors, are laid upon the main or ‘binding-

joists and to which the flooring boards are secured
1663 Gbrbier Counsel 43 For the boarding roomes . Car-

penters lay Bridges overtwhart the Joyses.

b- In a furnace or boiler : A low vertical par-

tition at the back of the grate space of a furnace;
the low partition wall between the fuel-chamber
and the hearth of a reverberatory furnace ;

‘ the
central part of the fire-bars in a marine boiler, on
either side of which the Ares are banked’ (Smyth
Sailor's Word bk )

Penny Cycl Thl 22/1 C is the Bridge of the furnace,
which retains the fuel in its place, and serves-to direct the
flame touards the roof
c Iron-works The platform or plank-way by

which ore or fuel is conveyed to the mouth of a
smeltmg furnace.

d Scene-painting A platform suspended in

front of a canvass
1859 Sala Gaslight 4r -O ii 23 A ladder being placed

against the bndge if he wishes- to- descend without shifting
the position ofhis platform
e Bngrcooing A board, supported at each end,

used to raise the engraver’s hand above the plate.
X873 Ure Diet.Arts 11. 285 What is technically called a

bridge is nothing more than a thin board for the hand to
rest on Ibid 286 The bndge being laid over the plate,
th^rocess ofetching may now be commenced
r Billiards The support formed by the left

hand m making a stroke
1873 Bennett &. Cavendish Billiards 31 The bridge has

now to be made, on which the cue is to be laid when aumng
and striking

g Saddlery A part of the harness resemblmg
a buckle, but without the tongue, to which strap-
pmg is looped or sewed ; also the bar (or bars)
joming Its sides
x8ox Felton Carnages II 133 In each strap a bridge is

sewed Ibid The crupper is looped through the housing
bndge, and buckled about the midffie

h. Electnc bndge a contrivance fordetermmmg
the resistance of an element of an electric current
x8Si Maxu'ell Electr 4- Magn I 447 Four conductors of

great resistance may also be arranged as m Wheatstone’s
Bndge, and the bndge itself may consist of the electrodes
ofan electrometer.

10.

In Card-playing see Bbtdgikg i b.
1839 Lever Davenp Dunn I 231 (Hoppe) I've found out

the way that Yankee fellow does the king It’s not the
common bndge that every body knows x86o Mayhew
Loud Lab 1 266 (Hoppe}
II Comb and Attrib a gen , as bridge-arch,

•Jiuilder, -foot, -.maker, -work
,
bndge-hke adj

.x8^ Alison Hist Europe HI xviu 5 39 567 Jourdan,
having procured the necessaty *bndge equipage, pre-

f
ared to cross the mer 1336 Wriothesley Chron (X875)

59 From Temple Barr to the *bndg-foote in Southwarke
»04 Lond Gas, No 4019/4 Robert Adams near the
Bridge-foot, London. 1820 Shelley Cloud, From cape to
cape, with a *bndge-like shape, Over a torrent sea x6ii
Broughton Require Agreein 76 The ^Bridge-maker
[= pontiff] of Rome is blamed of Saint Paul 1877 Outlines
Hist Reltnon 237 No special deity claimed the services of
the Pontifices, the bndge- or road-makers

"b. Special comb bxidge-boaxd (see quot ) ;

+ bndge-bote, an ancient tax or contribution for

the repair of bridges
, bxxdge-deck (see 5)

;

bridge-gutter, a gutter formed of boards covered
with lead and supported on bearers, a bndged
gutter

,
bridge-head, a fortiflcation covermg or

protecting the end of a bndge nearest the enemy,
= Y.tSte deponi’, bridge-islet (see quot ) ,

bridge-
man, the keeper of a bndge ,

= Bridge-masteb;
bridge-money, money .levied for the construction
and repair of bndges ; bridge-note, a note in

Tonic Sol-fa music which marks the transition

into a new key
,

bridge-pin, part of a gun

,

bridge-rail (see quot.) ; "t*
bridge-silver

=

bndge-
money

,
bridge-stone, a flat stone, 01 flag, span-

ning a gutter or a sunken area , bridge-tone =
bndge-note

,

bridge-tram, a company of Military
Engineers equipped for bndge-'building, and carry-

ing all the matenal and appliances for floating

bridges; bridge-tree, a splinter-bar or swingle-

tree, also, the adjustable beam which supports
the spindle -of the ‘ runner’ or upper stone in a
grain mill

; bridge-way, the way formed by a
bridge, the road or passage running over a bndge

;

also, the water-way which lies beneath it Also
BbIDGE-HOUSB, -MASTEB, -WARD
X876 GwiLTj4>r/«^ Gloss, *Bridge Board, a Board into

which the ends of the steps ofwooden stairs are fastened
GX250 Gloss Law Terms in Rel Ant. I 33 *Bnggebote
X844 Lingars AngloSaxott Ch (1858) I vi 221 Bryse-Bot,
or contribution towards the repair ofbndges and higWays
z8xa Examiner 28 Dec 821/2 General Dombrowski de-
fended the ‘‘'bridge head of Borisow Z877 Clery Mtti.
Tact, XV. 207 When the defenders hold a bridge head or
other fortified post on the river X867 Smyth SatloYs
Word-bk , *Bndge-islet, a portion of land which becomes
insular at hi^h-water, 1648 Herrick Hesper 1. 52 Let it

be thy pensil’s strife To mint a '“bndgeman to the life.

X6S3 Land Gaz No t862y3 The Warden, Bridgemen, and
Burgesses ofYour Majesties Corporation of Henley upon
Thames 1783 Hamilton in Phil Trans. LXXIII. z8i
The duke's bridge-man told me also, that this great nver
was perfectly dry for some seconds. 1826 Protests Lords
III 70 The taxes imposed on the land in the shape of road
and *bndge money X879 Curwen Mus Theory 34 We
call the tone represented by the '*bndge-note the ‘ Trans-
mutation-tone ’ t74x CompL Pam -Piecelu 1 320 Let your

188



BBlBaS.
*Bridge-Pin te something above your Touch-hole 1851
Coal-ir 'Terms Norihutnbld ^ JDurh iz * Bridge-rails
are now much used in barrow-ways, instead of tram-plates
tSjrg Ure Dtci Arts III 69a Beside flat rails we have
bridge rails employed, which have the form ofa reversed U

Aihenasum 10 Aug sag/z Simon de Montfort’s charter
for the remission of gable pence and * bridge-silver to the
burgesses of Leicester 1876 Gwilt Archit Gloss , Bridge
Sioue, a stone laid from the pavement to the entrance door
of a house over a sunk area and supported by an arch
*®79 CuRWEN Miis Theory 54 The notation ofTransition by
means of ’^Bridge-tones we call the ‘ proper notation 1617
Markham Caval v 54 The draught-breadthes extend from
the breast ofthe Horse to the *bndge-tree ofthe Coach x8aa
Imisov iif ^ Art \ 69 One end of the bridge-tree which
supports the spindle rests upon the walk 1823 Blackw
Mag XIII 335 A sort of *bndgeway betwixt this world
and infinity 1884 G C Norfolk Broads tsxx 156 As
we got under the lee of the bridge the wind failed us and
we remained motionless in the bridge-way

Sridgfe (bndg), Forms, i brycgian, 3
brugge-n, 3-4 brigge(ii, 7- bridge [OE. brycg-
tan, f brycg. Bridge,

, cf OHG. braccbn, MHG.
brucken, brucken^
1. irons To make a bridge over (a nver, ravine,

etc ) , to span with a bridge or similar means of
passage Often predicated of the thing which
spans Often with across^ over,
a looo Andreas 1263 (Gr ), Is brycgade bisce hnmrade.

c laos Lay 21276 pa aL wes Auene stram mid stele ibrugged.
137s Barbour Bruce xii. 404 Thai had befor [the] day
Briggit the pollis. 1663 Manley Groisud Low-C Warrs
JS5 Now that the Schelde was thus bridged 1718 Pope
Ihad XXI 274 The large trunk Bridg’d the rough flood
across x8^ Grote Gi eece (1862) II 1 21 A strait narrow
enough to be bridged over x8s3 Kane GrmnellExp xlii

(1856) 388 An arch of ice bridging a Assure 1879 Froude
Csssar-xnwa. 485 They bridged the Rhine in a week

'I'b. To overlay, spread over. Obs
czzao Trtn Coll Horn 91 pe children bnggeden J»e wei

biforen ure dnhten, surae mid here cloSes Ibtd Sume
bnggeden }>e asse mid here cloSes, and sume mid boses pe
hie breken of pe trewes

c To span or cross as with a bridge.
1873 Mark Twain Ti'zwf./^^r'.xiii 91 A speculator bridged

a couple of barrels with a board 1876 GwiltA rchtt. Gloss
s V Bridge over. The upper joists bridge over the beams
or binding-joists, and..are called bndging-joists
d fig.

1833 Clough Songs ifiAhs. vii 8 The wide and weltering
waste above—Our hearts have bridged it with their love
X862 Sir B Brooie Psychol Inq II. i 24 To bridge over
the space which separates the known from the unknown.
1879 Proctor Pleas Ways Sc xiii 326 The gap between
the lowest savage and the highest ape is not easily bridged,
2 To form (a way) by means of a bridge

^
x667MrLTON/’ L x 310 Xerxes Over Hellespont Bridg-

ing his way, Europe with Asia joyn'd 1703 J. Philips
BUnheim (R ) Advance , we'll bridge a way. Safe of access.
3 slang (See quot )
xSia J H Vaux Flash Dtei

, To bridge a person, or to
throw him over the bndge, is to deceivehim by betraying
the confidence he has reposed in you

tBridge, W ^ Obs Forms 4 bregge, breigge,
4—5 brigge, 6 brydge [aphet form of abregge,
Abridge, a F abreger to shorten] irons To
abridge, shoiten, lessen

, to curtail Also absol
X330 R Brunne CArwt 247 Nopeles he wild haf briggid,

pe fals leue & erroure c X380 Wyclif Sei Wks II 407 It
IS peril to adde or to bregge fro Cristis wordis 1382—
Markxm 20 No but the Lord hadde breiggid [X388 abred-
gide] tho dayes CX430-40 Occleve jf-y Soc Antig 134
f 2513, Sorow and care Byreven man his helpe, And his
dayes bnggen. 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1S3X) 97 An
aduersary euer brydgynge & lettyng the in euery thynge.
Hence *{• Bri dgement, an abridgement, epi-

tome; 't'Bxi'dger, an abridger or epitomizer,
•f*
Brl'dgring vbl, sb

, shortening
1382 WytmiF Bthle, Pref Eptsi. I 72/2 Perlipomynon,

that is, the book oftheolde instrument, recapitulatour, word
bregger — 2 Macc il 32 To be grauntid to the bregger
[Vulg brevutnti\ — Wks (1880) 74 po }>at ben cursed of
god for bregynge of his hestis . ben not ponyschid bus

Ppl Verg Eng Hist (1846) I. 197 Let this com-
pendius brigement suffice 1359 Morwyng Evonymus 320
The Brevianum or Bridgment of Arnold de Villa Nova.
Bridged (bndgd), ///. a [f. Bridge v.'>^ +

-ED] p-umished with a bridge or bridges;
spanned or traversed with bndges.
x6ix CoTGR , Ponld, Bridged

; that hath a Bridge ouer it,
or belonging to it. 1862 M Hopkins Hawaii g Its grassy
dopes, Its bndpd rivulets 1864 R. Burton Dakotne 13
Good roads well bridged, aud.a channel ofmountain water.

"b. Bridged gutter {^Building'), ‘ one made
with, boards supported by bearers and covered
above with lead or zinc’ (Gwilt Archti.)

Bridge-house (bridghaus). A house con-
nected with a bridge, for its protection or control

,

spec, the house with its officers and revenues, con-
nected in former times with the care and repair of
London Bridge

Bridgeless (bri dgles), a [f Bridge sb. +
-LESS] Having no bndge, unspanned by a
bridge

; also^^
z8oi Southey Thaktia v. x, A free and bridgeless tide.

1098 bridle.
Euphrates rolls along 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gi, IX xx.
viii 157 A chasm or bndgeless interstice between two
ramparts.

^

X884 H Drummond Nat Law in Spir. W.
(ed 8) 72 The bndgeless gulf between the natural and the
spirituaL

b Of the nose
1863 Geo Eliot Romola m Comh Mag. VII 2S6 His

bndgeless nose and low forehead

Bri'dgeuxaster. An officer having control
of a bridge formerly, in some English boroughs,
a regular member of the corporation ; also called
brtdgeman
X303 Arnold Chron 133 The said bngmastirs referred all

ther maters to the said Samwell a x6i8 Raleigh Observ
in Rem (1661} 179 From any Port Town the Bridge-
master or the Wharfmaster will deliver a true Note of
the number of Lasts of Hemngs brought to their Wharfes
xiA-gLond Gas No 1860/3 The Warden, Steward Bridge-
masters, Burgesses, and other Inhabitants of the Town and
Corporation of Maidenhead x8io Wellington Lei in
Gurw Dup V. 444 In respect to the Bndges there is a
Bridge-Master at Abrantes who has charge of them all
1886 Whitaker'sAlmanac a6a Officers of the city ofLondon—Elected by the Livery Bridge Masters
Bridges, _obs form of Bruges (satin)

Bridgetiu (bn d^etm) In 6 Brygittane, 7,

Brigidian, 8 Brigittm(e, Birgittin [f liie name
of Si. Bridget, in L Bngidto ] A member of a
religious order founded by St. Bridget m the
14th century
x3«More^mxw PoysouedBk Wks 1091/3 FrereHuskyn

the frere hrygittane. 1636 Blount Glossogr , Brtgtdtans,
an order ofreligious persons instituted by Bngidia a widow
1733 Chambers Supp ,Brigitiins, or Brtdgeitns, more
properly Birgittins denominated from their foundress St
Bndgitor Biigit, a Swedish lady in the fourteenth century
1884 Mag ofArt Apr 221/2 The monastery of Bridget-
tines had been founded in the year 1413

Bridgfewaxd (bn d.51wg id), sb In 4 brigge-
1. The keeper or warden of a bndge
axooo Battle o/Maldon (in Sweet) 85 Ags Reader

Dxthicmr brycgweardas bitere fiindon c X380 SirFerumb
1700Ageant ys maked bngMward pe brigge aykepep bee
x830 Scott vi, The bridge-wards have been in
possession of these dues for more than fifty years.
2 . The custody or wardship of a bndge
£1380 SirFerumb 3560 pat ny^t pe brigge-warde for-

gete was, porw mur3pe ofys play.

3 Lock-smithing The mam ward of a key
Bridgeward (bn dgwgjd), adv [see -ward ]

Towards, or m the direction of, a bndge
xiA^CJuostm must Land H xo/i, I bridgewardwas bent.

*t* Bri’dgewatev. Obs A woollen cloth named
after the place of its onginal manufacture
1332-3 .(4err 5^6 Edw VI, All and euery broad cloth and

clothes, called Taunton clothes, Bndgewaters and other
dothes 1607 Acts fas /, u, Tauntons, Bndgewaters, and
Dunsters made in the Westerne parts of Somersetshire.

Bridging (bn dgiq), vhl sb. [f. Bridge 1 or
sb -h-ing1]
1. The action of the vb Bridge
1839THIRLWALL Greece II 253 The bridging of the sacred

Hellespont 1882 Vinfs Boi 136 The bridging over
ofthe medullary rays by cambium
b In Card-playtng see quot
x^9 Sportuig Exam 19 Aug. 262 By slightly bending a

card—termed bridging—he could force, as it were, his oppo-
nrat in the game to ‘cut’ the cards wherever he wished
2. a> Bridges viewed m the mass as so much
‘work’

,
b Carpentry A bndging piece (sec 3)

X884 H Wi Clarke in Pall Mall G 5 May 2/2 This sum
included—ballast, heavy bridging, station buildings.
3 Comb and Atirib . bridging-floor, a fioorin

which' bndging-joists are employed , bndging-
joist, a small beam or joist of a floonng resting
upon the binding-joists below, and supporting the
boarding above ; bndging-piece, a piece placed
between two' opposite beams to prevent their
nearer approach (Weale)
1823P Nicholson Build 118When the supporting

timbers ofa floor are formed by one row laid upon another,
the upper row are called bridging joists x8^ Gwilt
Archit § 2019 A double floor consists of - binding joists
. bridging joists, and ceiling joists.

Bridgroome, -gume, obs. ff Bridegroom
Bridgy (bn d^i), a. rare. [f. Bridge sb + -y1.]

Abounding in bndges
x6xx CoTGB Pontueux, bridgie, full of bridges.
Bridhale, obs. form of Bridal.
Bridin^f (brai dig), vbl sb. rare, [f Bride zi.i

+ -iNGi.] Wedding
, being a bnde

238* T Nuce Seneca’s Octavia i8x Bridinge chambers
banquet wise ydrest i86x Trollope FramleyP HI ix
*59 The quintessence of her bridmg, the outer veil . of the
tabernacle—namely, her wedding-dress,
b See quot. (C£ Bride v 2)

xS98-x6nFLORio,4i^warr^,bnde tncks, puling nice tricks,
bndings.

Bridle (broid’l), sb. Forms- i brfdel, 3-4
bndel, -il, 3-6 brydel, 4 briddle, brydille, 4-5
bndell, 4-6 brydeU, -ol, -xU, 5 bridelle, -ill,

-ulle, -yl(lej brydylle, 6 brydle, 4- bridle,
[OE bridcl for earlier Hngdel (cf. brigdils Erf.
Gl. 127, O.E. Texts 44) has vanous corresp. forms
in WGer. ; cf OFns bridel, MLG , MDu. bretdel
{bredel\ Du. bretdel, OHG., MHG. bnttel

,

lonnea witn instrumental suffix like handde sadd
le, etc

, from root of bregd-an to pull twiSh
i =E Ger. zuga Sn.

L The head-gear of the harness of a horee orother beast of burden, consisting of a head^aS
bit and rein, by which the anilal is controlledand guided p give a horse the bridU^ f^
abandon coirirol of him, so to lay the bridle Zp nep T0 keep a horse up into his bndle tokeep him up to the full speed allowed by the

of restraint in which he is held by the
bndle. To go up well to his bridle to be a free
goer, not to hang back at the pressure appliedaxow Rune Po^n xxi (Gr ) Se brimhengest todies negymeS <2 x223 AnerRje Bndel nis nout one i8e horses

Bridel to here his bed lowe. C1385 ChaucehZ G Wx^The fomy brydil with the bit of gold Govemyth he rMerlm xxii 407 He hilde the reyneof his bndill m his
Per/ (W deW 1531) 160 Whether hesholde haue also the sadell and brydell with the horsex6ox Bp Barlow Serm Paules Crosse 59 A bndle hathrames and a bit X674 C/i. & Court ofRome 8 It being pr?

yerhial, That tw a greater shame to bnng home the Bndlethan the Horse 2882 lllust Sporting Netus 4 Feb
502/2 Come on at a ^oodcanter—not too fast, but keep themwell up mto their bndles 2884 E Anderson Mod Horse-manship i v 17 In the double bridle we have the curb bit
and the snaffle.

b Occas. applied to the bit alone
; also^^

c Rom Rose 3299 Take with thy teeth the bn^l faste
2379 Fulke Confut Sanders 657 She commaunded his bndle
to be made of one nayle 1602 WarnerA Eng ix xlvii
222 More eagerly than earst I on the brydell byte
c fig. With conscious reference to a horse

xifix Pol Poems (1839) II 8s Who wil not amenden bm
3eue him the brydil 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 362
Giving the bridle to a desperate man 2383 Golding Camtn
on Dent 11 8 Gods delmenng of the Children out of the
Bondage ofE^t was not to lay the brydle in their nP^Vf.
that they might go when they listed 2796 Burke Let
Noble L 41 Calais the key of France, and the bridle in the
mouth of that power 2833 Wordsw Warning, 0 for a
bridle bitted with remorse To stop your leaders m their
headstrong course

2. fig A restraint, curb, check Mil. A fortress
keeping an enemy in chec^ (cf Bridle » 2 b)
x^l^o Ayenb 254 Zete ane brydel to l^ine couaytises. fx43o

Lydg Bochas ir xv, (2554) 55 a, Sensualitie Moldeth the
bridle of lecherous insolence. 2330 Rastell Purgat iii.

XV 4 Man hath nede to have both a brydel of lawe & also
a brydell of the drede of God 2335 Coverdale 2 Sam
vii I 2624 Bacon Hew Atl (2677) 257 The reverence of
a mans self is, next religion, the chiefest Bndle of all Vices
266a Fuller (2840) III 48B Thy [castles] were
first intended as bndles to their country, 2792 Burke Th
on Fr Affairs Wks VII 37 The blind reverence they bear
to the sanctity of the Pope, which is theironly bridle 2879
Froude Ccesar xv 233 He kept his tongue under a bridle

3. = Branks1 I.

2623 Macclesfield Corp Rec in Ormerod Hist Cheshire
III 385 A Brydle fora curste queane 2638 W01 cester Corp
Rec in Brushiield Obs Punishm (1B58) i 7 note. Paid for
mending the bndle for bridleinge of scoulds, and two cords
for the same jj ijef 2733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

In Staffordshire they have a bridle for oorrecting scolding
women 2838 Brushficld Obsol Punishm 1 16 Another
Bridle is a very handsome specimen, being surmounted
with a decorated cross

4

The gesture described under Bridle v 3.

2748 Richardson Clarissa (x8ii) V xxvin 287 ‘Miss
Howe’, repeated she, with a scornful bridle, but a very
pretty one Z7SX.C0WPERHope 344 The flirted fan, the bndle,
and the toss.

6 Applied technically or descriptively to vanous
things resembling a horse’s bndle m their form or

use esp

a Nattt A stout cable, or ‘ fast’, by which a

vessel IS secured to moonngs ; also, the short piece

of rope by which the bowline is attached to the

leech or edge of the sail.

2626 Capt SmithAcad Vng Seamen 13 The maine bow-
ling and bridles 2627— Seamatis Gram v 27 The Boling
knot IS fastened by the bridles into the creengles of the
sailes. 2769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Cc iij b. To this

swivel-link are attached! the bridles, which are short pieces

of cable, well sers ed, whose upper ends are drawn into the

ship, at the moormg-ports, and afterwards fastened to the

masts, or cable-bits. 2793 Smlaton EdystoneL § 259 We
came to and got in the bridle and.swivel

b Phys A ligament or membrane serving to-

check the motion of a part, or bind one part to

another
;
a frsenum ;

‘ a narrow slip of living

stracture interposed between two orifices or the

opposing walls of an abscess
,
a band stretching

across a cicatnx’ {fiyd Soc. Lex.) , t the septum

of the nose {obs ).

ito7DAMFiERF<^<i:^x(i7e9)III I 352 Pinching the Bndle
of the Nose with its points, it hangs dangling from thence

cx7aoW OvBscmFameVs Guide! 11 (1738) 25 An append-

age called the Frajnum, or Bridle, which runs almost to the

root of the yard *738 J S Le Drafts Observ.Smg {.xjji)

Diet B b 7 b, Franulum, the Bridle of the Tongua Ibid

199 The Cystis Hemtalts . was much contracted, forming

four of five strong Bridles xBogMed Phys ^ml lAug

97 Two cases of children losing their lives in consequence

of cutting what is called the bndle cf the tongue 2833-0

Todd Cycl Atiai ^Phys.l 603/2 Those bndles which are

such frequent causes of deformity after the healing of exten-

sive burns.



BRIDLE BRIEF,1099

e. Meek A metal stnp or band tiniting two parts

of a machine, or limiting their motion
, also, the

flanges which keep a slide-valve in position

i6fe WtUKslffw ChuT'chw Ace in Earwaker E. Cheshire

I ii< Paid for the bridle of the docke, and several other

things about the dock and quarters X833 J. Holland
WoMuf. Metals II. 302 The massy cast-iron frames are

fastened with screws and also with wrought iron bridles

1846 Print.ApparatusAmateurs 10The pressure is applied

tothe front of the press by a lever, which is jointed to the

upper extremity by a long bridle.

d Agnc A bent piece of iron on the end of

a plough-beam, to which the draught-taekle .is

attached ,
a clevis

1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 275/1 The end of this iron, which

IS a bndle, has several projecting hooks on which

an iron ring is hung at different heights.

e The cord or other work which strengthens

or tightens the sides of a net

c 1838 C Bathurst Mets 34 If it be too large, the bridle

would, instead of forming a straight line along the sides of

the net, hang down loosdy in loops

f Fire-arms. A small .plate of metal in the

interior of a gunlock, which holds the sear and
tumbler in position.

1844 Regnl ^ Ord Army 100 Bndle [of musket] os gd
iSy^UBE Arisll 383 The lock, inside showing all

the parts d, the tumbler , e, the bridle.

6. Comk ,
as brtdle-maker

,
also bridle-arm

(cf brtdle-hand) ,
bridle-bridge, a bridge fit for

the passage of a horse, but not for vehicles
,

bridle-cable (see quot ) , bridle-oham (^Min-

ing), one of the ‘ safety-chains to support a cage

if the link between the cage and rope should

break’ (Raymond Mining Gloss ) ,
*
1
* bridle-cull

{Tkteves' cant), a highwayman, bridle-outter,

a bridle-maker ,
bridle-gate, a gate leading into

a bridle-path ;
bridle-hand, the hand which

holds the bndle in riding, the left hand , bridle-

path, -road, -way, a path fit for the passage of

a horse, but not of vehicles , bridle-pm, the pm
which helps to secure the bridle of a gunlock

;

bridle-port, a port or port-hole in a ship’s bow
throughwhich ‘bridles’ (see5) maybe run, or chase-

guns fired Also Bbidle-bit, -bein
\iriRegul Insir Cavalry i 116 Resting the blade upon

the *Dridle-arm i88a Proc Berm Nat Club IX 446 The
approach to the Castle has been from a curious old *bndle-
bridge. *793 Smeaton Edysione L § 139 note. When a
\essel IS moored by laying down a cable upon the ground,
with an anchor at each end, then another cable attached
to the middle of the ground cable, is called the *Bndle
Cable. 1743 Fielding J Wild i v. (D ) A booty of /lo
looks as gieat in the eye of a '*bridle-cull as that of as
many thousands to the statesman Land Gaz No
3081/3 *Bridle-Cutters and all other Makeis, Dressers,
or Workers in Leather 1720 Ibid No S912/4 John Rest

Bridle-Cutter 1868 Holme Lee Bos Godfr^ Ixvii 395
The horses stopped at a *bridle-gate 1580 Sidney Ar-
cadia II (R ) In the turning one might perceive the “bridle-
hand something gently stir 183^ Regul Instr Cavalry i

39 To govern his horse by the of his legs and bridle-
hand 1855 Smedley Harry Coverdale v 27 Remember
to keep your bndle hand low 1652 Wadsworth tr San-
davaVs Cva Wars Spam 139 One Calahorra, and with him
a “Bridle maker *876 Grote Eth Fragnt v 136 The
end of the bndle-maker is subservient to that of the horse-
man. 1811 Nat Hist in Ann Reg 470/21 he only roads
are narrow “bridle-paths winding through the recesses of
the mountains. 1881 Greener Gun. 263Unscrew the “bndle-
pins and remove the bndle 1832 Marryat N Forster
xlvii, Two-and-twenty guns besides her “bndle-ports 1833
Lyell Princ Geol III ,p xxvii. Rocks, which are seen
to the left of a small “bridle-road 1868 G Duff Pol.
Swrv, 53 The bridle roads across the mountains are quite
enough for camels and mules 1760 Chron in Ann. Reg
67/1 Was finally determined the cause concerning the
lenity of a carnage and “bridle way through the park
Bridle (brai d’l), v Forms 1 bridlian, 2-3
bndlenu i^Orm), 3 bndlen, 4 bridele, bry-
delen, 5 brydeUe, brydelyn, brydyl, 5-6 brydel,
6 bndiU, brydell, brydil, brydle, 6-7 bndel,
5- bridle [OE bridlian, gebridlian, f. bridel.

Bridle. Cf OHG brittoldn, MHG britteln'\

1 Irons. To put a bndle on (a horse), to furnish
with a bndle, also {obs), to guide or control
with a bridle

*393 Gower ConfJ. xio Som prick her horse aside, And
bridien hem now in now oute c X440 Promp Parv 50
Brydelyn,./r’e»u 1530 Palscr 930 To bndel, hrtder 1833
Regul Instr Cavalry i 4a The Recruits are to be taught
to saddle and bridle

b To furnish with -a bridle in other senses.
1758 J S Dratis Observ, Surg (1771) 332 The Mem-

branes which cover the Muscles, and might bridle that
iff the Wound. CX838 C Bathurst 34 A net is

bridled at its four outer margins when it is OMirable to
the meshes square. 1858 BnusHriELD Obsol Pumskm

13 She [a scold] was ordered to be bridled and to be led
through the town
2 fig To cuib, check, restrain, hold in
IT888 K ^Befred Boeth xxi, Bndla he )>a gesceafita nu

3®undlode haef}> cizoo Ormin 11664 Soneiss )>e bodij
oridledd axzt^Ancr R 74^ifem. ne bridleS nout his

*38* Wyclif Isa. xlviii o In my preissing I shal

A * I
Udall Erasm, Par Pref

o Also to bndle the insolencie X634 Milton Comus 887
Rise, nse And bridle in thyheadlong wave X713 Youno
Bast Day i. 274 He bridles in the monsters ofthe deep 1783

De Foe Voy roundW^rld (1840) 41, 1 bndled my passion
with all my power 1756 C Lucxs.ffsf JVatersll 145 Howm the artion of iron bndled by sulphur? 1827 Hallam
Const Hist (1876J III 64 To bndle the clergy X878 Bosw.OMnH Carthage 397 Scipio bndled his indignation,
b In military sense To hold m check, control

® Grimstone Iftsi* l^oTid 86 They sure bndled of
all sides

.
by a great number of strong places. i6go' Lut-

TBELL BriHReL (1857) II. 105 Fortifyeing Thonon, a small
place on the lake of Geneva, which will bridle that citty
176X Hume Hist Eng HI Ivi 99 Forts were erected in
order to bridle Rochelle, x^ Green Short Hist 11 g 6
(18821 83 Scotland was bndled by the erection ofa strong
fortress at Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
3 .To throw up the head and draw in the chin,

(as a horse does when remed m), expressing
pnde, vanity, or resentment

, to assume a dignified
or offended air or manner •

t a trans and rejl Obs
17x480 Ragman Roll 129 in Haxl E P P js Ful feire

bydelyn ye your cowntenaunce. And propirly unto the brest
a^wne x6o6 Day He 0/Gulls 11 iv. (1881) 52 Then doe
I bridle my head like a malt.horse 1752 'Piz.i.'avnG Amelia

C*775)X 303 ‘ Is she,* said my aunt, bndling herself,
fit to decide between us ?’

b intr (See Bridling vbl sb •3,)

<7x460 J Russell .5A Nurture vaBabees Bk (18681 135
Brydelynge with brest vppon your crawe c xsgo jack Jug-
g/imnHazl Dodsleyll 117 She minceth, she bndleth, she
swimmeth to and fro x’jdb Reflex uponRidicutg,^'N)\exi-
ever you tell her she is handsom, she bndles 1748 Mrs
DEWESinJ/rs DelaneypsComyiSi^'n. 485Pauhne bndles
very well 1807 Opie Ltf<7f yirifiv (1848)330 Smirkingdam-
sels flaunting and bndling in all the tawdry dresses and
fashionable airs of the time 1876 Miss Braddon J Hag-
gards Dan II 87 The spmsters bndled, taking this as in
somewise a, personal affront

*

1
“ o Formerly also To bndle it Obs

•XS90 R Harvey PI Perc 18 You shal haue a lame lade,
bndle, and brag it vp and downe Smithfield as riioiigh
hee could stand on no ground for lustines 1624 Bp M
Smyth Serm. 172 Shall we bndle it or bnstle it against him ?

d. Now commonly To bndle up (occas back)
X748 Smollett Rod Rand (1812) I 343 She bridled up,

assumed an air ofdisdain. 1759 Goldsm Bee No 5 Reverie,
She instantly bridles up and feels the force of the well-timed
flattery X760-2 — Cit World Ixxvi, Sometimes she
would bndle back, in order to inspire us with respect as
well as tenderness 1840 Dickens Old C Shop ((^ D, ed )

19 Everybody bridled up at this remark.

•t*
f. 71? bndle upon (a thing).

^
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II xviu 119, I can not

indeed but say, bndling upon it, that I have heard famous
scholars often and often sayvery silly things 1754— Gran-
dtson IV XV 1x0 She took to herself, and bndled upon it,

the praises and graces thiaadroit manager gave her

Bxi'dle-bi t. The bit. or mouth-piece of a
bndle Hence 't'Bxldle-bittez, a maker of

bndle-bits
[171440 Promp Parv 37 Bytt of a brydylle, lupaUmi\

<7 X500 Cocke Lorelles B (18^) 9 Brydel . oytters, blacke
smythes, and fertars 15^ Coverdale 2 Kmn xix 28
Therfore wyll I put a rynge in thy nose, and a brydle bytt
in thy lippes 1640 Habington Hist Edw IP, 178 Able
to buy the ^purres and Bndle-bits in his Cainpe x82S-4x
Tytler Hist Scot (1864) I. 189 note. Amid a heap of chaff
and dust, lay several human bones, uong with a large and
powerful bridle-bit.

Bridled- (braid’ld), ppl a [f Bbidlb v +
-bd] Furnished or.egmpped with a bndle, m
vanous senses, curbed, restrained, controlled
^1385 Chaucer L G W 1112 Ther nas courser well

.ybridled none f1400 Maundev xxiu 253 An hors sadeled
and brydeled c 1430 Stans Piter adM 33 in Babees Bk
(1868] 29 Drinke not bridelid for haste ne necligence 17x0
Steele ?W&rNo 196 1*3 A bridled Rage 1713 Young
Last Day i 274 The bridled monsters awful distance keep.
1852 Tupper Proverb. Philos 193 His bridled steed.

Bridleless (brsi d’liles), a. Also 5 bryde-
lesse, brydiless, 6 bndeles [f. Bbidlb sb +
-LESS ] Without a bridle (said of the steed or

iider) , fig unbndled, unche^ed, unrestrained.
1406 Occleve Misrule 78 Foorth ther with he renneth

brydiless xgSS Philpot Apol in Strype Eccl Mem III.

U App xlvui 153 Ashamed of their bndeles, blasphemous
tongues. x8o2 Southey lhalabavi. Away went the bridle-

less steed. X878 Bosw Smith Carthage 2x6 The bridleless

Numidian cavalry.

Bridler (brai dial), [f Bridle zf -f-EBi.}

1. One who bridles, restrains, or controls.

J1563-87 FoxE.At ^M (xs96)39s/i The greatest brideler.of
the popes usurped power i<&x Cotgr , Bndoye, a goose-
bridler (a nickname for a Lawyer). 1641 Milton Ck. Govt,

vii Wks (185X) 13s The only bridlers of schisme 1B77
Blackie Wise Men iix The tamer of tigers, the bridler of
bears.

1 2 A bndle-maker Ohs. rare.

1652 Wadsworth tr SandovaVs Ctv Wars Spain 330
Alonso de Vera, a bndler and one of the Citie.oiflGers

Bridle-rein (brai d’lr^t n). [f. Bbidlb sb +
Rein,] A strap or cord attached to the -bit, and
serving to guide or control the horse ; a rein.

138a Wyclif Ecclus xxxiii. 27 Joeand brydil reyne crooken
the harde necke. 2552 Huloet, .Brydle reine, /orMwi 1820

Scott Abbot xxxvi. Who but Douglas ought to hold her
bndle-rein? 1835 Regul Instr. Cavalry i 104 Carry the
butt under the bridle-reins '

Bridling (brai dlig), vbl sb. [f. Bridle v ]

1. The applying of a bndle , curbing, restrain-

ing, controlling. \ Bndling cast a stamp glass.

c 1450 Chaucer's Dreme 27a The bridling hire hors X5X3

More Rich III (1641) 220 The bndeling and punishing of

such as there had misgoverned themseUes 1609 Beaum
& Fl. ScoT-nf Lady ii 69 Let's have a bndling cast before
you go Fill's anew stoupe xfA^xx Boneis Merc Conipit.

III. 94 The bridling the fury of the humours. 1817 G S
Faber Eight Dissert (1843) II 283 For the purpose of
bndling the apprehended refractonness of subjects X833
Regul Instr Cavalry i 42 Bindling, the Endoon touching
the corners ofthe mouth.

2 The forming of a ‘ bndle ’ to a net.

c X83S C Bathurst Nets 34 Bndling is done, on a spool
a full quarter less m circumference than the one used in the
body ofthe net

3. The gesture mentioned in Bridle v 3.

1709 Toiler No 104 F x By her bridling-up I perceived
that she expected to be treated hereafter not as Jennj
Distaff 1861 Mrs Delaney's Corr II 485 note. One of
the first lessons in deportment was to hold up the head
ou entenng a room, and to keep the chm in, which is ex-
pressed by ‘bndling ’ S851 Helps Soht (xS74}i22
Without any bndhng-up or nonsense ofany kind

Bri'dliaig,^^/ a [f. as prec

-

f-ing^3 That
bndles in t arious senses of the verb.
1562 Phaer ^neid x £ e j, .Almighty mother of gods

That . lions yolkst with bndeling bittes. 1579 J Stubbes
Gaping Gulp F ij, The best brydle to keepe in proude
Fraunce, are the naturally biydeling bandsof the sea 1789
WoRDsw Even Walk 180 He swells his lifted chest and
backward flings His bndling neck 1795 Wolcott (P
Pindar) Piwffixnawa Wks 1812 IV ao6 'Ihy bndling chin
of scorn I see

Eridoon (bndix n). [a F. bridon in same sense,

denv of bnde a bndleJ
1 ‘ The snaifle and rein of a military bndle, which

acts independently of the bit, at the pleasure of
the iider ’ Stocqueler.

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp. s.v , A horse never goes so
well nor sure with a bridoon, unless he have been first broke
to the bit s8ox W Felton Carnages II 136 Harness is

frequently made without breeriiing or bridoon 1833 Regul.
Initr Cavalry \ 41 The use of the Bridoon, or Snafile-

Bndle
2 . Comb, as hridoon-bit, -bndle, -chain, etc.

x8oi W Felton Carriages II 146 The “Bridoon Bit, an
additional bit with a nng at each end for the reins to be
fastened to Ibid Gloss , *Bndooit Chant, or Lmks, small
ornaments, through which the bndoon reins run. Ibid II.

141 1 he “£ridoon-Head, or Rem, is an additional bndle
with a beanng-rein. 1836 J Grant Black Drag xxxv.
Every raaa grasped the “bridoon rein near the nng.

BridtQle, -dyl(le, obs forms of Bridle.

Briech, obs form of Bbeech

Brief (brff), sb. Forms 3-5 bref, 4-5 brefe,

4, 7 breef, 5 breyfe, 6-7 breefe, briefe,' 7 brexf,

.jc. bnfe, 6- brief. [ME bref, a. OF bref{\2iikc.

brief) —L breve ‘letter, dispatch, note’, in late cl.

L ‘short catalogue, summary’, neuter of brevis

‘short’ From official Latin the word entered at

an early period into all the Teutonic langs Cf
ON (found ^1015), Sw bref, Da brev, OS.,
OFns brlf (Du. bnef\ OHG bnof (9th c ;

MHG
,
mod G brief)

,

but it is not recorded in

OE., and appears to have entered early ME
from Flench Here also it has remained more
distinctly an official or legal word, and has not the

general sense ‘letter’, which it has acquired in

continental Teutonic ]

Of uncertain sense

.

a After R 122 note (MS C ) To settin wordis o bref

1 A letter of authority.
•j* 1 A writing issued by official or legal autho-

rity; a royal letter or mandate , a writ, a summons
(Translating L breve and AFr bref in various

legal meanings ] Obs
[1292 Britton t 1 § 4 Solum ceo qe nous les maunderoms

par nos brefs [as we shall authorize by our writs] i»o
R. Brunne Chron 237 Edward sent his brefe to LeuI^
for his land c 1425 Seven Sag (F ) 3203 Over alle hys lond
hys bref was sente To ase[ni]len a comuyn parlyment
ifax £lsinc Debates Ho. Lords (1870) App 133 A breefe

touching gold and silver thred read 2641 2 ermes de la

Ley 43 Briefe signifies the proces that issues out of the

Chauncery or other Courts, commanding the Shenfe to

summon or attach A to answer to the suit of B etc , but
more largely it ,is taken for any precept of the King in

writing under seale, issuingout ofany Court. 2882 Gunton
in Macm Mag XLV 450 In 1533, he was made Clerk of
the Briefs in the Star Chamber.

2 A letter of the pope to an individual or a reli-

gious community upon matters of discipline It

differs from a bull in being less ample and solemn,

and in the form in which it is written More fully

called apostaheal orpapal bnef.
c 2460 Towneley Myst 127 Nuncius, And, I0 sirs, if ye

trow not me Ye rede this brefe 2579 Fenton Gmceiard
(1618) 30 The Pope reenioyned him eftsoones by another
Briefe, the selfe same thinK 1606 True 4 Perf Relat
Y iv a, The receiuingof two Bneues or Bullsfrom the Pope.
itxo Lond. Gaz No 4678/1 The Pime has at last given
the Brief of the Cruciata to the King of Spam 1850
Mrs- Jameson Leg. Manast Ord (1863) 361 Dominick,
armed with the papal bnef, hastened thither x868W Cart-
wright in News of World 29 Mar , A Brief has but the
jPope’s name at the beginning—* Pius Papa IX ’—is signed
by the Cardinal Secretary of Briefs, bears date from the
Nativity, and is wntten in modern letters upon soft white
parchment.

t b A letter of credentials given to mendicant
friars and the like. Obs,

1S8-2



BBIEF. 1100

1377 Langl. P Pt "Z XX. 335 The Frere cam . to
bisshop & his brief [C. xxiii. 327 breef] hadde In-contrees

^re he come m confessiouns'to here.

C. dial. A begguig petition.

*7^4 J CoLUEK (T Bobbin) Lei. to R. IV in Wits (1862)

Introd. 23 Pray advise whether, 1 should not havea brief

[on the death of a mare] 1879 Miss Jackson S&re/sAtre
Wordbk (E. D S)^rf^a wntine setting forth the cir-

cumstances by which a poor personhas incurred loss, as by
lire, the death of a horse, cow, etc Such a one takes the

brief about to collect money for his indemnification.

3 A letter patent issued by the sovereign as

Head of the Church, licensing a collection in the

churches throughout England for a specified object

of chanty , called also a Chttrch £rtefov JiTtn^'s

Le/ier. Obs in practice

1388 Mar/>rel Efiist 33 Spent thirteene score pounds in

distnbuting bnefes for a gathering towards the erecting of
a Colledge. 1661 Pepys Duiry 30 June, To church, where
we observe the trade of briefs is come nowup to so constant
a course every Sunday, that we resolve to |pve no more to

them. 1781 CowPER Chetrity 469 The brief proclaimed, it

visits every pew, But first the squire’s, a compliment but
due i8ao Sovrunv Lett (1856) III 193 A wooden thing
such as the churchwardens carry about in the church to

collect money for a brief 1836 Penny Cycl V 420/s A brief

was issued, in 1835, to increase the funds of the * Society
for the propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts’.

•j" II 4 A letter, dispatch, note Obs.
CX400 Desir Troy 794 And )>an ho broght hym a href all

of brode letres, )iat was coinly by crafte a clerke for to
rede. i^Ta Gascoigne Fruites of Warre (1831) 214 She
sent a brief vnto me by hir mayde 1396 Shaks. i Hen IV,
IV IV I Hie, good Sir Michell, heare this sealed Briefe With

haste, to the lord mareshal 1632 C St

A

sreiron Herodtan
XVII 144 When this Briefe was to the Persians born They
. flatly doe their message hold in scorn,

b Wntmg, something written
e X430 Lonk-uch Gratl xxxi 365 And the Brefis that on

theschipe weren set, Signefieth holy Scripture with-owten
let 1786 Burns Anstu Poet Episi. m, Kini^ David, o*

poetic brief, Wrocht ’mang the lasses sic mischief

XII Somethmg abbreviated
*!• 6. A short statement or account of something
that is, or might be, more iiilly treated , an abridge-
ment, epitome, abstract, summary Ohs
1363 Man Mitsculn^ Comm--fil, 34b, A certam briefofthose

commaundementes [stttntua. giuedam eorumpreeceptoruni^

1389 Nashej^ma^ Adsierdttte s A sunieyof their follie, a
briefe of their harbansme. Pagitt Herestogr (id«)
B tii] b, The Creed being a bn^ of the Gospel 1691 T.
H[ai.e] Acc NewLment, 86 A Brief of the Controversie.

+ b fig.
159s Shaks yolut 11, 1, 103 The hand of time, Shall draw

this oreefe into as huge a volume a 16x3 Overbuky A Wife
(1638} 44 Each woman is a briefe of Womankind

i* c abstr. Small compass , reduced size

1572 Gascoigne Fruites ofWarre cxci, Broughtinto such
brief

t,d A device, a motto.
*SW Nashe Unfort Trav 52 With this bnefe, Qm turn-

dent egeni

fS A list, catalogue; an invoice, memorandum
x3go Shaks Mids iV v 1 42 There is a breefe how many

sports are rife x6ox F Tate Househ. Ord Edvt II, § 10
(1876) 10 He shal make a breef even day of the parcels of
al manner of things delivered & spent Ibtd § 47 s3 Therof
aunswere daily at the bnefs to the clarke of the botery X733
Chambers Cycl Siipp s.v , Bnefo of the dead, Breota tnor~
iuerum, were letters sent by the monks of one monastery
to those of another to inform them of the deaths or obits
of their monks x84gt,RocK CA vn 380 The
Death-bill, called by some the h^ortuary-Roll or Brief

7 Law. A summary of the facts of a case, with
reference to the points of law supposed to be
applicable to them, drawn up. for the instruction

of counsel conducting the cast m court. To hold
a bruf to be retained, as counsel in a case,

to argue a point for\ To take a brief

.

to accept
the conduct of a case.
X631 StarChamberCases (1886) sp To print or write breifes

of a cause before the heanne is to be accounted scan-
dalous 1709 Steele Tailer No. 186 ? 3 The young Fellow

seemed to hold his Brief in his Hand rather to-help his
Action X7p5 Gibbon A niebiog 108, I spoke as a lawyer
from my brief x8a6 Disraeu Viv Grey in viii. 128 It is

the first day ofthe Assize, so there is some chance of a brief.

1869 Seeley ^Lect i 7 Ready as Cicero showed hiiur
self to take a brief from accused and guilty governors.

IV. Something bnef or short.

*t*8 Music A short note
;
= Beevb a. Ohs

c 1460 Towneley xi6 What was his song? hard ye not
how he crakyd it? Three brefes to a long 1394 Barneieed
Skeph. Cant iii, No 1 Bnefes-nor Semi-Briefes are m my
Songs xfioo Douland Ormthop Microl 30 A Breefe is a
Figure which hath a body foure-square, and wants a tayle.
i638Cokaine/^}0i Ele^eonT Ptliineion, Jii'ihle -Death
mue It be a Bnefe , Crotchets he Had good store.

1

9

. Gram. A short syllable, »Bbbvb sb. 3 Obs
CX330 H Rhodes .5A. Nurture in Babees Bk (x863) 71

Corrupt in speeche am I, my breefes from longes to know,
tio. Cards. A means of cheating at cards Obs>,

)i68o Cotton in Sin«r Hist, Cards-^sg The breef Take
a pack of cards ana open them, then take out all the
honours then take the rest and cut a littlefrom the edges
of them all alike, by which means the honours will' be
broader than the rest, so thatwhen your adversary cuts to
you, you are certain of an honour

, when you cut to your
adversary cut at the ends.

11 . Comb , as brief-fed adj.
; brief- money,

money collected under authonty of a bnef.
iSaoT. Mitchell I 92 The brief-fed spark. In

haste uprises to display his .poweis of wit and story x6S6

Lady Russell Lett I xxxiv.8S The disposers of the bnef-

money met the first time yesterdayi

Brief (hn"f), a., quasi-.fA. and adv Forms :

4-6 bref, breflf, brefe, 5-6 bryef, breve, breue,

breyfffe, 6-7 breefe, briefe, 7 breif(e, 6-

brief [ME bref, a OF bref, fern breve (=Pr.,

Cat ireu, It
,
Sp , Pg breve') —-L brevem, nom

brems, short The vowel has been lengthened in

Eng ,
as in chief, rehef, etc ]

A adj 1. Of short duration, quickly passmg
away or ending
c 1325E E A lilt P A 268, & busyez |>e aboute a raysoun

bref ei^Befyniji Goith hymselflf a begging aftir in

brefflyme. 1603 Shaks Meas forM. 11 11 118 Man, proud
man, Drest in a little bnefe authoritie 1603—Macb v v
23 Out, out, breefe Candle. Life's but a walking Shadow
x8a8 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I 231 Some bnef pure moments
of poetic life 1847 Tennyson Prtnc iv 43 O tell her^ bnef
is ufe but love is long, And brief the sun of summer in the

North, And-brief themoon of beautyin the South

fb. To bebnef to be expeditious or hasty. Obs.

Shaks Tr 4 Cr tv v> 237 AckiL Behold thy fill

Heci Nay, I haue done already Achti. Thou art to breefe.

2 Occupying short' time la speaking or reading

;

consisting of few words, short, concise
CX380 Wyclif Wicket Axgumenti A verye Urefe dilfi-

nition of these wordes e xespHyntns Virg (1867) 55 Ihesu
spak wi)> wordis breue, 1494 Fabyan ii xxxv 26 The more
partie of wryters reherce in mostbreuest or shortest maner.
X547 Act I Edw VI, uu § x6 The Curate [shall] make
a godly and bnefe exhortation x6oa Shaks Ham 11 11.

548 TheAbstracts and breefe Chronicles of the tune a x68o
Butler Rem (1730) I. 263 So 'tis in Books the chief Of all

Perfections to be plain and bnef. 1725 De Foe Voy round
World (1840) 31 1, I shall give a bnef account of it all 1840
Carlyle Heroes vi 322 As the briefest definition, one might
say, etc

b. To be bnef'. to spealc concisely
1388 Fraunce LaimersLog i iv 27 As if a man, meaning

to be bnef, should promise that he would gallop over al the

rest of his text x^ Milton Educ (X73B) 135 Brief I shall

endeavour to be, xj6*-jx H Walpole Vertue's Aneed
Paint (1786) II. 13s, I snail be but bnef on the circum-
stances 01 his life

e. Curt or abrupt m manner rare
x8x8 Scott Hrf Midi xliv. The heanne of the gracious

Duncan was bnef bluff, and consequential.

3 . Less usually of extent m space : Short, cur-

tailed, limited. (Cf 1605 in sense i )
x66& Cai.ve.nzvi&. CovzBarihol Anat n.vi 97 Contract-

ing the whole Heart m a bnef manner 1824 Scott Si
Ronan's vi. Wearing the briefest petticoat of aiw nymph of
St Ronan's. 1863 Hawthorne Old Home, Leamington
Spa,Ji. small play-place permeated by bnef paths.

+ 4 fig. Limited, slight, restricted. Obs
1432-^0 tr Htgden (1865) I 71 Some men of pover and

breve intellecte 16x1 Shaks Cymb, v. v 165 Postures,
beyond'breefe Nature.

If 5 Rife
, common ;

prevalent . often used of

epidemic diseases dial. (The origin of this sense

IS not clear the Shaksp qnot is generally cited

as an example, but is by no means certain )

[x393 Shaks fokn rv ui xg8 A thousand businesses are
bnefe in hand, And heauen it selfe doth frownevpon the
Land.] X706 Phillips, Brief, nfe, or common X7ai-x8o®
Bailey, Brief, common, or nfe 1848-60 Bartlett Diet.
Amer,, Brief, nfe, common, prevalent This word is

much used tw the uneducatediin the mterior of New Eng-
land and in Virginia, when speaking of epidemic diseases
xSygShropsh prevalent, general xS8iLeicester
Gloss (£ D. S ) s v ‘ Colds are very bnef this east wind '

B quaswd.
a In bruf in few words, shortly, concisely.

With ellipsis of ^to speak’ : In short, to sum up
X423 Jas I Ktng'sQ cxxvii, OflT quhich ryght thus hir an-

suere was in bref X593 Shaks fokn 11 i 207 In breefe,we
are the King of Englands subjects 1609 D Rogers Harl
MS X944 If 22 A man published the matter ofy^ playes
in breife. 1667 MiltonP L vi xjx To whom in brief thus
Abdiel stem repli'd xSoo-raCampbell Cherubs 29 Ay, and
a cut-thioat too;—in bnef, The greatest scoundrel iivini:.

1833 Ht Martineau Fr Wines f Pol 11 zi Charles gave in
bnef the story of the storm.

t b The brief, used absol. like the short Obs
>599 Shaks Hen V, iii 11 126 That’s the breff and the

long 160X — All's Well n in 34 ’Tis verystraimge, that
IS the breefe and the tedious of it x6ox Bp Barlow Serm
Paules Crosse 48 The chiefs, and the bnefe is this

O q-aasi-adv a Shortly, quickly, on few words,
concisely b. In brief

*557 North Gueuara's DtallPr. (1582) 79 b, In this sort
£ should write vnto thee bnefe and touching the purpose
1392 Shaks Rom ^ful iii lu i74ltwere agnefe, so brief
to part with thee. 1667 MiltonJ’ Z iv 876 Those two ap-
proachd And briefrelated whom they brought
b x6oo Shake A Y L. \v m. xsi Briefe, I recouer’d

him. X853 Browning Fra Lippo, Brief, they made a monk
of me.

t Brief, Obs, [f. Bbiep a] trans. To
shorten, abbreviate, abndge , also with up
z6ox R Johnson Ded u, fompendious-

nes in briefing such varietie ofmatter to -so small a volume
a 1633 T Adams Whs. (1862) II 135 (D ) Both thy latitude
and extension are briefed up.

.Brief (hrff), v 'k [t Bbtet sb

,

sense 7 ]
1 trans. To reduceto the form of a counsel’s brief.

X837 Richardson s.v , It is common among English law-
yers as, to bnef the pleadings
2 To put (instructions) into the form of a brief

to a hamster. Alsofig.

BBIBB.
Dyot Donna I 304 Being * bnefed ’ to Maxwell, they ^1 fell into one common mould x87a »irf KUgoUtn b«ui (1875) 397 Instructions w^h wwefariefed to him in the case

a To give a bnef to (a hamster), to instruct bvbnef
; to retain as counsel in a suit.

^

X862 Trollope F

,

I never could look a counsel mthe face again if I’d neglected to brief him with suchLuM these x88a Pall Mall G 5 Apr, 2/2 Should his
be bnefed in more than one court at the saTT». tip, ,. ,882Times 12 Dec 4 The company have bnefed many of the
leading men at the Bar m this case.

Briefing (brffig), vbl sb [f Brief a.2 +
-titgI ] The action of writing bnefs Also attnb
as in bnefing-post, a sort of paper used for bnefs

’

X865 Le Fanu Guy Deo II xx 211 The paper, with its
bluish bnefing-post pages, and broad margin 1869 Daily
News 14 Aug , [Medical men] who . certify excellent
briefing injunes for the use of the plaintiff's advocate.

Briefless (brJ fles), a [f Brief sh
, sense 7

+ -LESS] Without a bnef, (a hamster) hold-
ing no bnefs, unemployed.
1824 Scott St Ronan's, The broad shoulders of a bnef.

less barrister 1840 Marryat OUa Podr {1866) 267 Arthur
Ansard at a briefless table i860 Dickens Uncomm Trav
xiv, A few briefless bipeds, called to the Bar by voices of
deceiving spints

Hence Bne flessly adv,. Brie flessness.
1842 Punch III X06 The dreary ghost of bneflessness

Stalk’d up and down the room 1864 Cernh Mag Dec. 682
He often has to pass long years of bneflessness.

Briefly (hr? fli), adv [f Brief a -t- -lt 2.]

1 In a way or form that occupies short time

,

in few words, shortly, concisely, tersely.

a 1300 CursorM 120, I sal yow schew wit myn entent,
Bre[fl]i [Fatrf shortly] of ai)3ere testament 13^ Trevisa
Barth De P,R iii (1493) 4^ In the forsayd bokys we haue
brought in breyfly somm propryttees of bodylesse sub-
staunce 1494 Fabyan il xlv 29 Guydo reherceth moste
breuely the passe tyme of the sayd kyngs 1302 Ord Crysten
Men (W, de W ) H u. (1506) 87 Conteynynge y« jt com-
maundementes ry^t bryefly, ryj^ht Clerely, nght easely

*559 Mirr Mag , Dk Clarence 111, I will declare as bnefly
as 1 may i68x Baxter Acc Sherlocke v 193 The judg-
ment I cannot better and brieflier give you, than in the
words of the Preface. 1835 Maury Phys Geog Sea xix

$ 794 Such, briefly stated, are the two theones.

D. Often with ellipsis of ' to speak ’
. In short

13x4Barclay

C

j// ^Uplondyskm (r847)Introd 7oBnefely,

all people of good behavour X398 Shaks Merry W i.m
47 Bnefely Idoemeane to makelouetoFordswife x6xi

Bible Pref i Bnefly we sooner compose our differences

j* 2 Withm a short time (measured either back-

ward or forward) , soon Ohs
e 1340 Cursor Ml x8»9 (FairT) Tho that so breuely were

doune-cast 7 <1x473 Sgr lows Degre 873 The kyug him
graunted ther to go Upon his jomey to and fro, And brefely

to passe the sea 1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl iv. iv 10 Ant
Go, put on thy defences Eros Bnefely Sir X607

—

Cor,

I VI 16 "Tis not a mile . bnefely we heard their drumraes.

x6xx— Cymb v v xo6 Bnefely dye their loyes, that place

them an the truth of Gyrles, and Boyes

1

3

. In an abridged fbrm, in brief. Obs.

e 1460-70 Bk Quintessence 1 A treatise m Englisch brevely

drawe out of be book of quintis essenciis 153* {title) ’Ihe

newe greate aoredgement brefly conteynynge al thactes and

statutes of this Realme

f4 With short (prosodic) quantity Obs
cxg/oo Partenay 6582 Als the frensh staffes silabled be

More breuelbker and shorter also Then is the english lines

vnto sec , _ _
Bsie’fziiaiii. [f. Brief 7 + Man ] a. One

who makes a bnef B A copier of a manuscript.

1846 in Worcester, and other mod Diets

IBriefuess (hri foes) [f Brief a -t -ness ]

tl. The quality or state of being brief , short-

ness (of time) , hence, quickness, celenty ? Obs.

a 1400 Cov Myst 7oWe passe ovyr that, breffnes of tyme

consyderynge. i339Tonstall5V»v« PalniSufd
For brefenes of tyme I shal omytte to reherse them xtog

Shake Learn i 20 Bnefenesse, and Fortune -vrorke 1608

— Per V 11 15 In feather’d briefness sails are filled.

2 Shortness m speech or writing ,
brevity ;

con-

ciseness. ,

1330 Palsgr 58 The brefnesse that the frenche tonguseth

in soundyng of theyr wordes. 1548 Udall Ereum Par,

ZwAePref SForloueofbriefnesse 1369Golding

Post sForbreefnessesake I omit 1018 BoLTCw^/cntf 40

To Rdr , A most exact, and studied method of bnranMse,

x8ix Edin Rev XVIII. 287 A style characterised by a

studied briefness and simplicity of diction
\

Brier, Ibriar (braiej, brsi ai), brere (bn®!),

sb 1 Forms . i br6r, br^r, 2-3 brer, 3-9 brere,

4-5 breyer, 4-8 breere, 5-7 breer, 5 bre^,

6 breare, breir, 6-7 bryer, 6-8 bryar, 0--

brier, briar [OE. : WS. bikr, Angl brir, oi

unknown ongm The direct representative of the

OE and ME word is brere, still usual in the

dialects, and retained by the poets from ChauMr

and Spenser. The nse of the variant bi^r in the

16th c IS not easy to account for, especially as foe

spelling bryer shows that this never nmed with

bter, tier, but with dyer, cner But foe phonetic

change was exactly parallel to, and cont^po-

raneous-with that of ME.J^er#, fr&yre, to ^er,

frier, Feiar. Bnar is a later, vanant (cl.

har), and is now equally common The 'wofo

historically a monosyllable, but poets have olt
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made two syllables of it, a pronunciation supported

t)Y the spelling bnar ] , , . ,

1 A pnckly, thorny bush or shrub in general

;

fonnerly including the bramble, but now usuaUy

confined to wild rose bushes

a Form brer£ {bfver, brear)
, , ,

non Aes Voc. in Wr -Wulcker 269 Trtbulus, braemhelr

ctooo Saxon Leechd. II 96 Brer J>e hwran on

uSxab a »aS^ ^ ® benen.

R Clouc. 331 As rose spiyng of be brer, c^aso

mu Paterne 1809 Blake-beries bat on . breres. growen.

i Chaucer Knis T 674 Doun. m the breres 1398

Tmvisa Bartk. De P R xvii clii {1495I 704 An hegge

of breers. of thornes, and trees made cx^Premp.
Pam 49 Brere, or bri’mmeylle iszS-ao-MoRE De Quai
v^»,<-e^wks tJih Foreffrowen withnettels, breers, and other

Sweed^ Tu^er Herbal .1. 4x9 The fruite of the

brere called an Hep IS9S. Spenser Sohh xxw. Sweet is

the Rose, but growes upon a brere. — Q I *35
RaEeed breares. 1^97 Bp Hall SaKvi 1,A pipe of oat or

1613W Browne Past ii 1 {x773)II 39 Mong
roots, and breers, and thorns *747W Mason Mnss:ts, Ne
hush, ne breere, but learnt thy roundelay 1830 XcraYSOM

PoeiM 76 They from the blosmy brere Call to the fleeting

year i86S [see 2]

)3 Form bner {aiyer)

nauoo Chester PI 74 A horned weither Amonge the

brevemwed is he 034^ T<runul^ Mpst 12 Thystjds and

brevr yei gtetc plente ] 1545 BBiNKLOwZa»««f (1874) 9®

Do bners bnnge forth figges, and thorns grapes? 1379

E K. m SpensePs SItep/t CaL Feb , Argt , The Oake and

the Bryer [1597 brier]. i6ix Bible Isa Iv 13 In stead of

the brier shall come the Myrtle tree 1653 Holcroft

the wild brier 1778 Adam ^mith Af I n v 367

grown with briers and brambles. iSaa Byron Werner iii

f ISO The doubts that rise like briers in our path. 1847

twsisovi Prtnc v 27, I was torn with, briers

7 Form bnar ifiryar)

x<St Huloet, Bryar a lytle or yonge bryer 1601 Shaks

Alls Welliv Tv 32 Summer, When Briars shalthaue leaues

as well as thornes. And* be as sweet as sliarpe 1711 Ai>.

DisoM SpecL No s6 ^ 3 He walked through Bnars and

Brambles -1810 - Southey ICeAanta xin v. Non weeds him:

bnars deform’d the natural floor 1863 Stanley yew Ch
XV 349 The Briar, the Bramble, the Thorn that crept along

the barren side of the mountain

b. tetim The stock or stem of a wild rose, on

which a garden rose is grafted

*S74Hellowes Gnettara'sEp (1577) lag-Honour is loyned

to vertue as y“bri'eriis to < the rose 1858 Glenny Gard
Everyday Bk axiJt Roses worked on Bnars are very apt

to lose by the growth of the stock

0 With qualifications Sweet Blrier, a species

of wild rose (i? rubtgmosa) with fragrant leaves

and shoots ;
Austrian Brier {R luteal, a climbt

ing yellow rose
;
also Green Brier {Stniiax ro^

tundtfolm) , Sensitive Brier, the ^eoMsSchrmha
1396 Spenser 7^. 0 iii xi 36 Asweet breare x6afi Bacon

S^va S There is also upon Sweet, or other Bryer, a
fine Tuft of Moss 1728 Thomson 105 The verdant

maze Of sweet bnar hedges 186* Delamer FL Card 138

As yet, a double Austrian bnar is a desideratum 1882

Garden 27 Maj' 373/1 Austrian Copper Brier is airanged

in a low silver-gilt cup with small'twigs of Sweet Brier

2 . Bner-bushes collectively

C1340 CursorM 924 (Fairf ) Brere [Cott brembel] and

t
urnes hit sal jje ^ilde. *382 Wyclif Hasea x 8 Cloote and
reere shal si^e on the auters of hem 13901 Shaks. Muis
N, III 1 no 'Through bogge, through bush, through brake,

through bryer xSax Shelley Adonats xviii, Build their

mossykomes infield and brere 18638 lEvAits Bro Fabian’s
MS. 39 They dolve a grave And covered it with brere

3 . a. A branch or twig of a brier. '|* to. A thorn

of a bner (pbs )

1393 Lahgl. P pi, C vii. 402 Hit hadde be wexed with a
wips of breres ZSX400 Rom Rose 858 Hir flesh so tendre,

That with a brere smale and slendre Men myght it cleve

« 1674 Clarendon Zfis/ Reb (1702I I Pref 7 A Crown of
Briers and Thorns x8x8 Byron Beppo iv, Walk about
bemrt with bnars

4 fig, {^pl

)

Troubles, difficulties, vexations ; in

modem use with conscious reference to the literal

sense Hence i* To leave in the bners, be in the

bners,, get out of the bners (all obs )

X309 Hawes Examp. Virt xiv sgS Fatal brerys whiche
be contraryouB 1326 Ptlgr. Perf (W. de W 1331) xsb,
The bryers, and perylles of this worlde 1363 Foxl A ^M
I 208/1 Leaving the Bishops, and such others, in the Bners,
X57S Churchyard Chtppes Now is hee free, that
hapneth in the breares. 1625 SANomsoN Serm (x68i) I

133 Helping a great offender out of the bryars. 1674 Earl
Kincardin in Lauderd Papers (1885) III xlv 75 Wee
were gkdfe toget out ofthe briers at that rate x^joMonthly
Rev 35 The Netherlander!, had freed themselves from the
Romish bnars xj^^fiieLKS Songs Exper,, Gard Lovexa
Pnests binding with bnarsmy joys and desires

6, aitnb and Comb

,

as brter4)all, ~berry, -hush,

-fiower, -leaf, -stalk

;

torier-toell, the bedeguar
of the wild rose

, brier-coal, ? charcoal made of
twigs, etc

; f brier-crook, an implement for re-

moving bners
,
brier-rose, brxer-tree, the Dog-

rose.

x^W Westmacott Herb 30 ^Briar-ballS dried
Md powdered. 1728 Bradley Hiet Bot s v Cynosbatos,
This Rose is apt to bring now and then a *Bryar-Bell, or
a Spongiola, which is a Bunch of Tlireds, of a red Colour
1626 Bacon Sylva § 377 The latest [Fruits] are Grapes,
Nuts, Quinces, Almonds, Sloes, *Bner-bernes. 156a Turner
Herbal 11, 118 b, Of the *Brcre bushe or Hep tre or Brere
trc, Rubus canu, 1591 Percivall Sp, Diet , Car^til, a

bner bush, Rubetnm 1626 Bacon Sylva § 775 Small-coal
or *Bnar-coaI poured upon Char coal make them last

longer 1483 C^rA Angl 42 h *Brstccruke, Jdlcastrum
<^1303 E.E Alht P.B 791 Ofble as }>e '''brere fioun 1766
Wesley ymh 17 Sept , Applying* •bner-laaf x8xo Scott
Lady ofL I xi, The '*bner-rose fell in streamers green
X870 Morris EarthlyPar I. ii 481 The briar-rose, R.ustling
outside-withm the flowery dose. 1882 Garden 10 June
41 1/3 Bouquets ofpmk Bner Roses 1624 Capt. Smith
Virgaita r 10 Bnng forth a '*bryer stalke

Brier, toriar (brsi ai), sb 2 [Formerly bruyer,
a F bruyire heath, erroneously identified with the

prec word.] The White Heath {Enca arbored), a
native of Idle south of France, Corsica, etc , the

root of which is extensively used for making
tobacco-pipes (introduced into England about

1859); also a pipe of this wood. So Bxier-root,

brier-wood; brier-woader(«fl»rtf-^i/.), a smoker
of a bner pipe.,
z86S Tobacco Trade Rev Feb 8 (Advf) Health pipe in

Bruyer Wood — Ap ii Joseph Isod, Importer of Meer-
schaum and Bruyer Pipes Ibid Bner Wood, Lava,
Cla% and China Pipes. 1869 tlnd Jan. 9 Briar Pipes,
— Mch 13 The substances used are meerschaum bnar-
root 1884 Millcr Plant-M , Bnar Root of which Pipes are

made Enca arborea 1886 HarpePs Mag Dec 27There
IS the ever-ready bner-root pipe loaded with Caporal *886
TtnslePs Mag July 33 Yet I hope he is not vulgarer than
the bnar-wooders. Mod, Do you really prefer a brier to a
meerschaum ?

+ Brier, v Obs. rare~^ In 7 bryre [f Bbieb
sb 1

] tram To catch or annoy like bners
160X Weever Mtrr Mart AVb, Some way. was knottie,

othersome would bryre me
Briered, toriared. (brarsid), ppl a [f

BaiEiR V. or sb +-ed], Caught or entangled ui

bners
;
bound or covered with briers Also_/^

<zxs34HnoPER in Spurgeon Treas DavrBs Ixxvii 20As the
she^erd is careful of his entangled and bnered shew X702

C Mather Magn Chr luApp (1832)183 New England
was miserably bnared in the perplexities of an.lndian war.

11x823 .Bloomfield Poems (1845) 50 New-bnar’d graves

Briery, briary (bms n), a. [f Beibe + -t 1
]

1 Full of or consisting of thorns or bners

,

brambly, thorny
*549 CovERDALE Erosm Par, fames 28 It taketh no rote

in a briery place 1381 Studley SensedsHippolyfus 64Up
and downe the breary Brakes, Z623S1RJ Beaumont
figur in Farr’s .S' P (18^) 144 By steepe and bnery paths

ye must ascend 1748 Richardson Clarissa {18x1) 1 223
Over briery enclosures 1846 Keble Lyta Innoe (1873) 154
Dews glist’nmg clear. Thro’ their brown or bnery screen

1876 Blackmorb Cripps 11 ix A briary thicket

+2 Of or pertamingto bners Ohs rare

*593 Nashe Christ’s T (1613) 31 1 Her possessors ixeuer

escape bnery scratches

8 figj. Of the nature of bners ,
vexing.

X604T VImoax Passions I ui 11 ’Those spraie braunches

of briarie passions. 1648 Earl Westmoreland Oita Sacra
(1879) 41 Choak’d with the Bnene Cares of this world 1876
Bancroft Hist U S 11 xxui 84 To go forth into the

briery and brambly world

t Briery, badary, sb Obs [fBEiEE+-Y:
see -ERY ] A place overgrown with bners
1532 Huioet, Biyary or placa.where bryars growe. 1385

in Academy 11882) 23 Man, Fifty acres of turbary, sixty

acres of scru.b and briery..

Brieve (briv) Scotch Law. Also 7 breive,

briefe, brifo. [Another form of Beiep sb ] A
writ or precept issued fiom Chancery in the Sove-

reign's name, directing trial to be made of certain

points specified
Before the institution of theCourt of Session (i 532) a bresie

or bfieve was the prescribed 'form of Summons i&sued for

any cause , afterwards it 'was limited to the (Latin) Writ
from Chancery addressed to the Judge Ordinary or Sheriff

for trial by him and'a jury of special questions in which the

Court of Session had no original jurisdiction- These Brieves

have all fallen into desuetude or been abolished by statute,

except in one or two cases (e g in the appointment of a
tutor-ac-law toa minor), where also other forms of proceed-

ing are now usually preferred
x6o9,Skenl Reg Maj 87 Restis to speik of Brieves cur-

rant, quhilk are pleadable, that is the orieve of distres (or

poynding) for debt, the Bneve of convention . The Brieve

of Dissaisine The Bneve of Protection, and breaking of

the Kings peace. The Bneve of Bondage, The Brieve of

Warandice xSiS'Act 31-32 Vie c. §, lor 'The brievM of

furiosity and idiotry hitherto an use are hereby abolished.

Bri©vemeiit„var ofBEEVEMEUT. Obs

Brig (brig) Also 8 bngg [Abbreviation of

Buiganthte. Cf cab, mob, zoo , etc ] A vessel

(a.) originally identical with the bngawtine (of

which word was a colloquial abbreviation);

but, while the full name has remained with the un-

changed brigantine, the shortened name has accom-

panied the modifications which have subsequently

been made in rig, so that a bng is now
(to ) A vessel with two masts sqnare-ngged like

a ship’s fore- and mam-masts, but carrymg also.on

her mam-mast a lower fore-and-aft' sail with a gaff

and boom
A bng differs from a snow in having no try-sail mast, and

m lowering her gaff to furl the sail Merchant sno'ws are

often called ‘ brigs ' This vessel was probably developed

from the hngantmehy themen-of-war brigs, so as to obtain

greater sail-power. m
*720 Lond Gaz. No. 3848/4 The Ship Blessing, spTuns

Burthen, a Brigg. belonging to St, Ives in Cornwall. 17S3

Scots Mag Apr 195/2 Two g:uarda costa brigs and a sloop

of war 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Bng, or

Bngantme, a merchant ship withtwo masts. It is vanously

applied, by the manners of different European nations, to

a peculiar sort ofvessel of their own marine. xSoo Nelson
Lei 18 Feb in Duncan Lfe (1S061 121 The El Corso hng,

184s Darwin Voy Nat l i Her Majesty’s ship Beagle, a
ten-gunbng Sailed from Devonport. X834 J S'tephens

Centr. Atner. ss-Four-ships, three bngs, sundi^ schooners.

(c ) ‘A hermaphrodite brig has a bng’s foremast

and a. schooner’s mainmast’ (Dana Bef. the Mast

1840, Gloss ) ;. *= Beigartiitb 3
2. Comb brig-xigged a„ ngged as a bng,

bng-schooner, a hermaphrodite bng, or brigan-

tine (Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ).

X796 Nelson m Nicolas Dtsp. II 177 Transports—La
bonne Mere, two hundred and fifty tons, Bng-ngged.

Brig, northern form of Beidoe.

ByigaAe (bng?i d), sb Forms 7 brigada,

-do, 7 briggs^, 7-9 brigad, 7- brigade, [a F.

bngade (15th c ), ad It bngata ‘ company, crew,

rout of good fellows ’ (Flono), f bngare to brawl,

wrangle, fight, f. late L bn^ (It , Pr brtga, Fr
brigtte) stnfe, contention. See -ade. In 1 7th c

also in the form bngada, and improperly bngado
see -ADO Milton accentedbn gad, which has been
followed by some later poets m the non-techmcal

sense a a ].

+ 1 A company or ‘ ciew * of people Obs
(1x649 Drumm or Hawth Hist fames V, Wks. (1711)

199 Ye are such a bngade of papists, and antichnstian

crew X630 Howell (1664)1x7All that huge
Bngade ofpeeple

2 a gen A large, body or division of troops

(1x649 Drumm of Hawth Hist fames VtVfks (1711)

gi He would, bnqg such war-liRie bngades of French and
Germans 1649 Lilly Peculiar Prognost 6 Some motion

of our Armies or straglmg Bngadoes 1667 Milton P L.
I 675 Thither wing’d with speed A numerous Brigad
hasten’d. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F 1 16 The peace estab-

lishment of Hadnan was composed of no less than thirty

of these formidable bngades 1833 Singleton Vtrgtlll

208 What kings by war Were roused, what bngads, follow-

ing each, filled up The champaign

D. Spec A subdivision of an army, consisting

formerly of two regiments or squadrons ,
but the

composition now varies m different countries In

the Bntish Army, smee its recent reorganization

the word is used only in the Artill^ery, there being

at piesent 2 bngades of the Horse Artillery, and

4 of the Field Artillery (The Garrison Artillery,

on the other hand, consists of ii ‘ divisions ’0

1637 Monro Exped with Mackay’s Regt n 184 Twelve
companies thus complete would make up three squadrons

which would make a complete bnggad of foote 1642

Charles I. in Declar Lords ff Comm 19 May 31 A party

. who commanded a Bngado 1643 Cromwell
(Carl ) 14 Sept ,

Colonel Welden, with his bngade, marched
to Pile Hill X702 Land. Gaz No 3832/a The Duke of

Vendosme left four Bngades of Foot near the place xBss

Macaulay Htsi, Eng III 437 Marlborough, to whom
William had confided an English bngade consisting of the

best regiments of the oW army of James. xBss Tennyson
ChargeL Bngade 1,

'

Forward, the Light Brigade 1 Charge
for the guns he said 1886 WAitahePs Atm 163 Field

Artillery, ist Brigade D6p6t, Newcastle

3 . A band of persons more or less organized for

purposes of fighting, hunting, eto.

,

also a disci-

plined band of workers wearing a uniform, e g
fire-brigade, shoe-black bngade Boys' bngade, an

organization of the boys connected with a church

or mission, for purposes of drill and instruction ,

begun in CJlasgow m 1884
1806 Hutton Course Math I 219 note, A bngade of

sappers consists generally of eight men, divided equally

into two parties 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville 1 166

The rest were organized into three brigades, and sent off in

different directions, to subsist themselves by hunting the

buffalo Ibid 30- The various bngades of trappers X887

Chr Leader 3 Mar 134/3 The Boys' Brigade Ladytown
Free Church, Arbroath, has started a company of this

bngade
4 Comb and Attnh

,

as brigade depot, ribbon ;

bngade-iziajor, a staffofficer attached to a bngade,

who assists the brigadier in command, and acts as

the channel through which orders are issued and

reports and correspondence transmitted

xSioiWelungton Aar m Gurw Disp.V 398 A Bngade
Major appears to me to be a necessary appointment in

Cadiz. X844 Regul, ^ Qrd Army 39 'Ihe Bngade-
Major, or an orderly Adjutant, is to be constantly in the

Lines of the C^mp of the Bngade, X873 Ibid. S S Brigade

depots are to he inspected

Brigade (hrigji d), ». [f.prec]
^

1 trans. To form into a brigade or bngades , ~to

jom (a regiment or other body of troops) with

others so as to form a bngade.
1805 Amt Rev III 240 A shire is too large a division

for brigading together the resident men in arms X837

Blackw Mag XLI. 37 The firemen have been combined

into one body—‘ brigaded as the rather affected phrase is

1878 jY Amer Rev CXXVI 85 My regiment was brigaded

with the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Regiments.

2 loosely To form (people) as ifinto a brigade

,

to combine, associate.

(tx8s9 De Quincey JV/ttggtsm Wks. VI. roo Bngaded
with so many scowling republicans are to be found .nearly
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one-halfofour anstocracy. 1878 LadyHerbert tr

RaanbU II. 111 537 Men, who were brigaded, and always
ready to trouble the public

Brigfadier (bngadia j) Also 7 bngadeere.
[*a Fr hngadter (jaot m CotgT. 1611), f brigade^
see above ]
1 . More correctly Brigadier-General A mili-

tary officer in command of a bngade
,
the status

ranks between a major-general and a colonel, but
IS only local or temporary, being generally held
by the senior colonel of the regiments or battalions

brigaded together
1678 Sir C Lytteltonm Cerr (1878) 162 It shall

not rest upon him if 1 be not made a bngadeere x6go
Lond Gas No 2573/4 His Majesty sent Monsieur de la
Meloniere, Brigadier-General, with 5 Regiments *703
Ibid 3916/1 He has appoint 4 Brigadiers General x8op
Wellington Lei m Gurw Dtsp IV 484, I appointed
Colonel I.ow to be a Brigadier General 1844 Regtil ^
Ord Artny 3 Officers serving on the Staff in the capacity
of Bngadier-Generals are to take Rank, from their Com-
missions as Colonels in the Army, not from the dates of
their appointments as Brigadiers

1
* 2 jBrzgadter-wtg see quot Obs
CX770 y Granz^s Lett (1805) 2S0 A full wig tied back

in one curl is a Major, m two curls is a Brigadier X772
Graves Spirit Qmx 111 xiii (D ) A man in a brigadier
wig and grave habit 18x8 Scott Hrt Midi, li. He.,
pushed back his brigadier wig

Brigfadie’rship. [f Bsigabisb -i- -ship]
The rank or office of a bngadier>
1826 Miss Mitford Village Ser. n (1863) 337 The good

Colonel—^fie upon me to forget his bngadiership I—the good
General x86x W, Sargent Andrd 450 Arnold also got a
bngadiership from the English.

Brig^adiiLif (bng^ i diq\ vhl sb [f Brigade ©
+ -ING

I ] The action of forming into brigades
1815 Wellington Lei in Gurw Dtsp XII 391, I have

dela>ed the brigading of the cavalry. x8 Landor IVks
(1868J II 61 Angels are not promoted by brigading with
sappers and miners 1870 Pall Mall G 22 Oct, ra Pans
IS busy with the goose step, marching, counter-marching,
and bngading
Brigade, obs form of Brigade.

t Bvigancy. Sc Obs. rare—^ [f bngan,
Brigand . see -acy, -ct ] Violence

;
brigandage

*S*3 *a Pitcairn Crtm Trials 1 91 For common Oppres-
sion of the lieges, common Brigancie, etc 1584 Sc Acts
yas VI (1814) 30s (Jam ) Be svay of hamesukkin, brigancie
and forthocht fellony

Brigand (bn gand) Forms 4 bregaund, 5
bngaunt, brygaixnt, 5-7 brigant, 6 brigane,
bxygand, 6-8 bngan, 6- brigand [ME a
OF bngand (14th c inLittr^) = Pr hegan irre-

gular soldier
;
piob ad It brtgante, of which the

pnmary meaning might be ‘ skirmisher’, f bi tgare :

see Brigde ©. and Brigade. It occurs in med L.
in, I4thc m the forms bngancit, brtganlit, bngan-
tint, bngantes as the name of ‘ unemamere de gens
d’armes courant et apert, a pi^ ’ ]

I*
1 A light-armed, irregular foot-soldier Obs

?

a

1400 Morte ArtJi 2096 Thane bowmene of Bretayne .

Bekerde with bregaundez of ferre m tlia laundez 1460
Capcrave Citron 312 The bngauntis of the Frenssh side
took the Kyngis canage 1523X0 Berners I xlvii.
66 The duke entred into Heynalt and uii c speares,
besyde the bngantes, came before Quesnoy 1557 Paynel
Barclays y-ugiirth 104 More l>ke a skyrmishe amonge
brygandes and rouers, then to any appointed or ordered
batayle. 1705 Southey yoan of Arc x. 250 Archers of
unequalled skill, Bngans and pikemen
2 One who lives by pillage and robbery • a free-

booter, bandit
; especially a member of one of the

gangs of desperadoes infesting the mountainous
districts of Italy, Spam, Turkey, etc
1421 Sir H Luttrell in Ellis Orig Lett, 11 27 I, 85

Ther ys no steryng of none evyl doers, safbyonde the nvere
of Sayne of certains bngaunts c 1^9 Caxton Sonnes of
Aymon iv 125 We have slayne soo many theves and
brygauntes that I canne not number theym XS70-87 Ho-
linshed Chron (i3o6) I 392 It was taken from him by
certain Bn^nts and robbers 1656 Blount Glossogr^,
Brigand, a Footman armed In old time when those kind
of Soulders marched, they held all to be good prize, that
they could purloin from the people, and thereupon this
word now signifies also a Theef, purse-taker, or High-way
robber 1792 A Young Trav Frecnce 154 Those troops of
brigands, rraorted to he formidable. 184X Spalding Italy
li It. Isl III as7 The Neapolitan brigands 1876 Freeman
Norm Conq V xxii 29 Such names as brigands and mur-
derers arenot uncommonly used by established governments
to describe those who are in revolt against their authority
8. aitrib
1522 Wirld 4 Child in Hazl Dodsley I 251 Brigand

harness I have beaten to back and to bones 1816 J Scott
Vis. Paris (ed 4) Pref xg The wild brigand spirit x8S9
Attieiieg Beggar Boy 128 He wore a sailor’s dress, with a
sort of brigand hat
Brigand, v rare [f the sb ] passive

.

To
be attacked by bngands
x886 Century Mag Apr. 856/x Here we ought to have

been bnganded

Brigandage (bngandedg). [a 15th c F
brigandage, f bngand

; see prec. and -age.]
1 . The practice of bngands

; highway-robbery,
freebooling, pillage; •\concr an incursion, depre-
dation by bngands {pbs^.
x6oo Holland Lti^ xxxvni xlv. loii e, A pnvat brig-

andage and robberie 1728 Morgan II v 318 The
Corsairs of Barbary, have extended their Bngandages even
upon the Coasts of Provence. 1826 Scott Quentin D i,

The brigandage of the Free Companies 1884 Mahaffy in
Contend Rev XLVI 96 Brigandage was too often the
outcome of shocking tyranny and injustice.

•2 Bngands collectively
Merivale Gen Nisi Rome I (1877) 4 A stronghold

for the unsettled brigandage of the country round

I* Bri'gauder^. Obs Forms sbregaumter,
-ander, breggandire, brigauiider, 5-6 bxygan-
der, -yr, brigander, 6 -mder, bregandier [f

Beigand, on some obscure analogy: there is no
such form in French ]
1 Body-armour for foot-soldiers, =BaiGANDiNEi.
1420 Test Ehor (1836) I 397 Unum par de bregaunters,

cum tota reliqua armatura mea- X450 John Paston Petit
in Lett I 106 A thowsand persones arrayd in maner of
werre, with cutesse, bngaunders, jakks, salettes, gleyfes,
howes, etc 1497 Will of Sympson (Somerset Ho ), Pair
hnganders, paire leg barneys, a paire of gussettes 1543
Grafton Centn. Harding 497 The Duke of Buckyngham
stoode harnessed in olde euell fauoured bryganders x6ix
Speed Hist Gt Bnt. ix. xviu (1632) 9x5 Harnessed m
olde rusty hnganders
2 A soldier wearing a bngander
xS^S Ld, Berners Froiss II clix [civ ] 438 The arago-

noys shulde serue hym .with 11, hundred speares at their
coste and charge, and a thousande crosbowes, and a
thousande bregandiers

f Brigander App corrupt f Brigadier
X647 Haward Crown Rev 22 Bngander Fee, £, 10
Brigander, obs f Bergander, sheldrake
Brigande s<iue, a [f Brigand sb +-b8que,

after arabesque, etc ] After the style of a brigand
1883 Gd Words July 421/2 Now a shepherd would appear

with his brigandesque hat

Brigandess (bn gandes) rare, [f Brigand
4--E8S ] A female brigand
x86s Moens Rfig Trav 4 N Brigands, Here I dis-

covered that five of thehand were bngandesses 1869 Echo
6 Feb , Women with blackbrowsand harsh voices—bngan.
desses by appearance

Brigandlne, brigantine (bn gandm, tin)

Forms 5 brigantyn, (bregaaidym, -ardyn),
bng-j bryga(u)ndyn(e, {Sc brikcane-.brekane-
tyne), 5-6 bngandyne, 6 bregendine, (* 7 bri-
gmtine), 6- brigandina, -tine [Late ME

,
a.

OF brigandine{x^ih c in Littr^) ,i e armour for
a brigand (m the original sense) see -inb.]

1 ' Body armour composed of iron rings or small
thin iron plates, sewed upon canvas, linen, or
leather, and covered over with similar materials'
(Planch^ Cycl, Cost ) ; orig worn by foot-soldiers
and at first m two halves, hence in early quots in

plural or aspair of bngandines

,

less stnctly perh
= ‘ coat of mail, corslet ’ See Brigandee.
6 X456 Eng Chron (Camden) 66 Armed in a peire of

brigaundynez. 1465 Paston Lett 99 I 134, J peyr of
Bregandyrns kevert with blew fellewet and gylt naile, with
legharn^yse, the vallew of the gown and the bregardyns
viij h 1489 Acta Dom ConctUi 132 (Jam ) The said Schir
Mongo haid the brikcanetynes contemt m the summondis
x548lJDALL,etc Erasm Par MarhPrsf 4Theyhauethwr
bngandyne, theyr souldiers girdle 1567 Laetc Wills II
86 A payre of bregendines 1591 Garrard

/

jr/ Warreg
The Halberdier, who is armed either with Brigandine or
Corslet x6ii Bunn for xlvi. Furbish the speares, and
put on the bngandines [WYCLiFhabinownus, Coverd brest-
plates , Vulg loncisl 1671 Mivson Samson 1x20 Put on
all thy gorgeous arms, thyhelmet And Brigandine of brass,
thy broad habergeon x8o8 Scott Marm v 11, Their
brigantines, and gorgets light X825— Talisnt (1854) 337He had finished adjusting hishauberk and brigandine X874
Boutell Amts 4 Amt viii 146 A brigandine which is
covered over with small iron plates of various forms, and
may be called a studded tunic.

2. atinb
18631 G Nickois Herald^ Getteal June 438 Edward

Lyttelton in a white dress having a peascod-shaped body,
probably of brigandine armour.

Bri'gandine (bn gandin), ar rare [f Brigand
+ -ineI ] After the manner of a bngand
1832 Fraser's Ma^ V 149 Their ominous and brigandine

salutation, 'Siste Viator’

Brigaudm(e, et-irly form of Brigantine.
Brigandish (bn gandij), a, [f Brigand sb

-f- -ISH 1
] Pertaining to or resembling a bngand.

Hence Bn. gandishly adv
tBqi Daily News 7 July 6/2 To restrain in some degree

their brigandish tendencies. Ihd 5/7 His attire is bngand-
ishly picturesque,

Bri’gandism. [f Brigand + -ism] The life

or practices of bngandage
iWs Maffei Brigand Life II. 24 Tempted to throw

themselves into the wild vortex of brigandism. 1877 Daily
News 26 July 3/7 The lovely mountain gorge celebrated m
the annals of brigandism

t Bri’gandize, J'l?. Obs rate-^ [a. rare F.
bngandtse (anno 1427 in Godef.), f. brigand

.

cf.

merchandi-tse ] Bngandage.
1609 Holland Amm Marcell xvn. xi 94 Better fitted

for brigandize than open fight in the field Ibid xxui lu,
22t Men meet for warlike Drigandize and robbene.
Brigaue, brigant, obs. ff Brigand.
+ Brigantai’Ue. Obs. rare-^. [f. brigant.
Brigand, cf bataille, canaille Perhaps. The

bright.
fighting of irregular troops or free-lances, ouenllawarfare, or brigandage, pillao-e bv free
*393 Gower Conf I ifTim chirche Leiem

dyine -tyne, bryg,, 6-7 brigandine,
7 bregS-tine 6-bngaiitme

, also 6 bergantini 6-7
gantine [i 6th ebrtgandyn, a F. bngandin {novi‘^tganttn), ad It bngantino (med L bnganimus
found o I4<^), peril in its ong sense ‘skirmishing
vessel , cf Brigade and Brigand The Spanish isber^nttn, OSp verganitn these forms also occurm Eng wnters translating, or compilmg, from
Spanish sources ]
tl ong. A small vessel equipped both for sail-

ing and rowing, swifter and more easily manoeu-
vred than laiger ships, and hence employed for
purposes of piracy, espionage, reconnoitring, etc
and as an attendant upon larger ships for protec-
tion, landing purposes, etc Used by the sea-
faring nations of the Mediterranean (In English
only a historical term Littre gives bnganttn in
this sense, but perh it is ojfcqHtst in French dso )
*3*5 Ld Berners Froiss II cIxxl [c1xvh]4o8 To saue

ourselfe, it IS best we sende formost our lytell shyppes, calledBngMdyns, and let vs tary in the mouthe of the hauvn
*SS3 Eden Treat New Ind (Arb ) 28 Commanded a foyst
and two brigantines to be furnished which being prepared

* J Christ 1492, Columbus departed xsse _
Decades W Ind i 11 (Arb ) 70 Owre men settinge fore-
warde with their ores the brigantine 1580 Baret AlvB 1256 A brigantine or ship sent out to espie. x6ii Cotgr.
Bnganttn, a low, long, and swift Sea-vessel, bigger then
the fregat, and lesse then a foist, and hauing some 12 or 13^res on a side we call it also a Brigantine. 1670 Land
GiOE No 500/2 An excellent Bregantine of 28 Oars X7X5
Ibid No 5332/1 Brigantines of 44 Oars and carrying 150Men each 1769 Falconer Dtrf Martne{xjig\ Bnganhn,
a small light vessel, navigated by oars and saife but
differing extremely from the vessel known m Englandby the
name ofbng or brigantine 1820 S 'Rogxsib Italy, Bndes
of V. (1839) 225 The youths were gone in a light bngantine.
P *SSS Eden Decades W Ind (Arb ) 108 Twoo smaule
shyppes commenly cauled hergantines or brygantynes 16^
Gagc West Ind x (1655) 40 Cortez thinking that place the
most convenient'to launch his Vergantines

*1*2 Applied (loosely) to vanous kinds of foreign
sailing and rowing vessels, as the galleon, galliot,

etc Obs exc in poetic or rbetoncal use
*S5» Huloet, Bngantyne, or litle Barke, or Shyppe

*579 Fenton Gmeciard (1618) 246 Reuictualled Pisa con-
tinually with a Galhon and other Bngandines xb/gaLond.
Gaz No 2603/r, 24 Galeots or Brigantines, 10 Felucca's
*748 Anson Voy \ iv (ed 4) 53 The next day but one we
spoke with a Portuguese Brigantine 1769 Falconer Diet
Marine 1x780), Brigantine, a terra vanously applied by the
manners of different European nations to a peculiar sort of
vessel of their own marine 1851 Lonct Gold Leg v At
Sea, A galley of .the Grand Duca, That Convoys those
lazy brigantines Laden with wine and oil from Lucca

3

A two-masted vessel, carrying square sails

on her foremast, which is rigged like a ship’s

foremast , her mam or after-mast is the main-mast
of a schooner, and in Falconer’s time, like that

mast, earned a square topsail : but is now entirely

fore-and-aft-ngged.
X69S Loud. Gaz No 3*isA At His Majesty’s Yard at

Chatham, [was launched] a Bngantine named the Swift
1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 53 Resolving to

mast her not as a sloop but as a Bngantine 1790 Beatson
Nav.fyMil Mem I 280 The St Pedro bngantine, belonging
to and from Ferrol. was taken bythe Ambuscade privateer

of London 1870 Anderson Missions Amer Brd II

XXXV. 314 A bngantine of one hundred and fifty-six tons
built for the especial use of the Micronesian Mission

Brigantine.-^ var of Brigandin’E, armour,

t Bri^anti'uer. Obs. rare~^ [f. Brigan-
tine 1 + -ER ] 'One of the- crew of a bngantine
*555 Eden Decades W Ind ii i (Arb ) 108 They which

were in the bryrantyne Ancisus commaunded to turne

backe ageyne The bngantiners obeyed and folowed hym,

Brige, obs. form -of Brig ub, strife

Brige, bngg, brigge, obs ff Bridge
Bright (brsit), a and sb. {Conipar bnghter,

-est ) Forms : i beorht, berlit, byrht, bryht,

1-3 breht, 2-4 brilit, 3-4 bnjt, 4-5 bryjt,

bryght, 4- bright Also 2-3 briot, 2-4 bnoht,

3-5 brith, 4 bnt, brith(e, bngth, 5 bryth,

bry^th ; Sc. 4-6 brycht, 4- bnoht [Common
Tent , though now lost in all the langs exc.

English: OE beorht {'— berkt) =OS herht, beraht,

OHG beraht, berehi (MHG berht), ON bjartr,

Goth batrhis OTeut. ^berhto-z, from a stem

’'^berh Aryan bhrag-, whence also Skr. hk) aj- to

shine, and L Jiagrd-re to blaze, Jlamma flame.

The metathesis of breht for berht occurs alreadym
Lindisf Gloss ]

A., adj. (In general, the opposite of if«//)

1 Shining ; emitting, reflecting, or pervaded by

much light

a. said of luminaries.
a xooo Metr Boeth. xxii 2a Berhtre jionne se koma sie

siinnan on sumera. a xooo Guthlac 1258 (Gr.) pa cwom



BRIGHT, BRIGHTS DISEASE,

m*st . . scinan beorht ofer burgsalu c T175 Lamh
39 SeofesiSa bnhtre Jjene jja sunne ^1391

r«^cEB II § 2 The altitude of the Mone, or

of bnhte sterres *513 Dougl.«^««s in Prol 1 Hornyt

tdy.paiU^thia nochtb^ht. 1 imdale JE.,; ^ii

hnehter beams in their Lord’s werlasting kingdom *879

LocKYFR Asiron. 11 ix 51 One of the brightest lights

that we know of—the hme-hght.

b of polished metals, precious stones, and

other objects whose surfaces naturally reflect light.

. 1000 Rood 66 (Gr ) On beorhtan stane. t, *aao Bestiary

nm.0 E Mtsc 3 It makes his ejen brijl 1377 Langl.

P Pi B Prol 168 A belle of brasse Or of brute syluer.

cxuaPromp.Parv 52 Bryghte swerde, 1532
Monarcke Prol 152 In habyte gaye and glorious,

Brvchtar nor gold or stonis precious 1597 Gfrard Herbal
. 8 5 58 Bright Wheate this kinde is fower square,

somwhat bright and shining idga Proc Parliament

No 170A great box of bright new cast bullets 1723 Shef-

HELD lDk Buckhm)»^ifes (i7S3) I 40 Teeth so bright, and

breath so sweet i8oa Bingleyj4«w< Prtjg- (1813) I 34 The
eyes of the amphibia are in general large and bright 1842

MACAOMY Horattus xxi, The long array ofhelmets bright

e. of illuminated surfaces, of the day in sun-

shinei etc

aiotm EUne 822 (Gr) In ]>sers beorhtan byrig, paer is

brotSormin c Z340 CursorM 13341 (Fairf) Wirk quen pe

day lastis brit c 1470 Henry IVallace i 288 Apon ye morn,

quhen yat ye day was biycht tgzS Ptlgr Per^ (W deW
1531) 129 Our soule irradiate or made bryght with the lyght

of the aungell 1737 Vov^Hor. Episi ti 138 The evening

bnght ana still 1832 Macaulay xxxvi, That time

of slumber was as bright and busy as the day xSyx R.
yr T ic Catullus viii 3 Bright once the days and sunny
shone the light on thee.

d. of transparent substances Clear, translucent.

1709 Steele Tailer No 100 r i Which had purified the

whole Body of Air into such a bright transparent iCther, as

made everyConstellation visible a tjyi Fenton (J ) While
the bnght Seme t’ exalt the soul With sparkling plenty

crowns the bowl a 174S Thomson (J ) From the brightest

wmes He’d turn abhorrent

e Lit up with happiness, gladness, or hope
1731 Johnson Ramil No 163 r 3 The brightest hours of

prosperity have their clouds. x8x3 Moore Lalla R , Ftre~

worshippers^ Bnght hours atone for dark ones past 1871
Freeman Norm, Conq (1876J IV xviii 193 Chances of de-
liverance bnghter than any that had ofiered themselves

f 2 Clear or luminous to the mental perception.

4X000 Gutklac 813 (Gr) Gif hy halges woid healdan
woldun beorht in breostum <7x200 Trm Coll Horn 119
pe hoh gost alihte hem of bnhtere and of festere bileue

I7AX Watts Improv Mind (J ) He must not proceed too

swiftly, that hemay with more ease, with brighter evidence,
and with surer success, draw the learner on

3 Of persons ‘Resplendent with charms’ (J )

,

beautiful, fair arch
ezvefi Hymn Vtrg 14 in 7Vi« Coll Horn 253 Nis non

maide swo fair, so sschene, so rudi, swo bricht 41300
Hemelok 2131 In his armes his bnthe bride <7x420 3 ir
Amadace Iviit, That ladi gente That was so bryjte of ble.

rx46o \a.BabeesBk (x86S) 15 In chambur among ladyes
bryjth. 1593 Shaks L-ucr 490 By thy bnght beauty was
It newly bred. 1603 — Macb iv ui 22 Angels are bnght
still, though the brightest fell c x6oo Bessie of Bcdnal
Grene ii n. He had a faire daughter of bewty most bnght
1704 PoFC Windsor P 232 Like the bnght beauties on thy
banks below xSxy Coleridge Sibyl Leaves (1862} 279 A
bnght lady, surpassingly fair

4 Of vivid or brilliant colour: used also with
names of colour, as bright red
137s Barbour Bruce v 10 The treis begouth to ma Bur-

geonys and brycht blwmys alsua. 1633-60 Stanley Hist
Philos (X70X) 406/2 The kinds of colour are Ten, Black,
White, and the rest between them, Yellow, Tawney, Pale,
Red, Blew, Green, Bright, Grey 1697 Dryden Vtrg^ Georg
III 128 His Colour Gray; For Beauty dMpIed, or the
bnghtest Bay 1704 Pope Past , Spring 31 Here the bright
crocus and blue violet grew a 1835 Mrs Hemans Better
Land, Strange bright birds, on their starry wings 1836
Hawthorne .<4 Note-bks (1871) I 20 Wild rose-bushes
with their deep, biight-red seed-vessels

5 Of sounds fa Clear, shrill, ringing, b
Said of the mental effect of a note
a 1000 Cod Exon. 79 b (Bosw ), Sum hafap beorhte stefne

41230 Owl^ Night 1681 For hope we habbep stefne brihte
e 1230 Gen, ^ Ex 2780 God sente a steune brijt and he3
1872 J CuRWEN Standard Course 4/2 They are the bold
tones of the scale but they differ in the manner of their
boldness, one being brighter, another stronger, etc,

. Illustrious, glorious, splendid (Lat. ctarus.)
anooAgs Psalter cxxi[i.] 6 BiddaS eow bealde beorhtere

sibbe a 1340 Hamfole Psalter Metr Pref 60 To buske vs
to the blysse ful brigth 1548Udall, etc Erasm,Par Matt,
** *3 Bryght and notable with miracles 2393 Shaks Liter
*491 Troy had been bnght with fame and not with fire.
*660 Barrow Euclid (17x4) Pref. x Some of a brighter
Genius 4 1687 Cotton (J ) This is the worst, if not the
only stain, I* th’ brightest annals of a female reign 173+
Pope Ess Man iv 282 The wisest, bnghtest, meanest of
mankind. 1783 Watson Philip IIF. {1703) I 11 23a Ex-
hibited a bright example of the most heroic valour
7. Lively, cheerful, hnlliant or animated m con-

versation, vivacious
, the opposite of dull

>603 Shaks Macb in 11 28 Be bnght and louiall among
yo’jr (^ests. xvxo Steele Taller sio 208 ^ 4, I would
rather be m his Company than that of the brightest Man I
know Manch Exam 15 May 6/1 He turned up to.

®^^unty and bnght as a young buck of twenty-five,

8

Of thought, conversation, writings, etc Ani-
mated with wit or imagination, lively, clever, bril-
liant, sparkling.

1103

17M ^eele Taller No 31 T xoYou’ll certainly pnnt this
bright Conversation X779 Johnson Z, P,Pope\f\is 1787
IV 109 If he has brighter paragraphs, he has not better
poems X858 O W Holmes Ant Break/, T. 11 10, f really
believe some people save their bnght thoughts as being too
precious for conversation 1884 R W Church Bacon ix.
220 Some bnght touch ofhis mcomgible imaginativeness.
9 Displaying great mtelligence, quick-witted,

clever Qin standard English used chiefly in speak-
ing of children or one’s inferiors )
1741 Watts Improv Mind <i8oi) 24 Before we proceed m

finishing abnght character by conversation 1824W Irving
T Trav I 203,

1

began life unluckily by being the wag
and bnght fellow at school 1883 Gilmovr Mongols xxxiu
367 A few soldiers not of the bnghtest or bravest type 1883
HarpePs Mar Feb 38s/r The child will be extra bnght
Mod (Ironical) He is a bnght specimen

'

b Sharp, keen, watchful
1840 R. Dana Bef Mast xxxi 117We kept a bnght look-

out—one man at each how x86o Merc Mar Mag VIL
41 The look out is not a very * bnght* one.

10 Comb chiefly parasynthetic, as bright-
bloomed, -cheeked, -costumed, -eyed, -faced, -featured,
-hatred, -harnessed, -headed, -studded, -witted, etc.

1338 Phaer ASneid ix C c ij b, Bnghtheaded Phoebus

.

Beheld botheLatines boastsandTroyan fort. 1592Greene
Poems 8s Bright-eyed his Phillis was 1598 Chapman Iliad
i. 294 Bnght-cheek’d Briseis. 2632 Milton Penser 23
Bnght-haired Vesta. 1786 Cowper Gratitude 53 This wheel-
footed studying chair Bright-studded to dazzle the eyes
1827 Keblb Chr Y

,

2Sth Sund aft Trm. i, The bnght-
hair’d morn is glowing 2830 Mrs Browning Poems II
46 Thy little bnght-faced son
S. sb

1. Brightness, light arch, (poet)
CX230 Gen 4‘ Ex 143 Se sunnes bn3t, Is more Sanne Se

mones lijt C1374 Chaucer Troylus n. 815 What is the
sunne wors of kynd nght, Thogh that a man, for feblenes of
eyen. May not endure to se on it for bright? X398 Row-
lands Betray Christ 57 O Sunne whose shine is heav’ns
eternall bright 2636 Artana 17 Acknowledging here so
much brights and' beauties 1667 Milton P L. in. 380
Dark with excessive bnght thy skirts appeer. 1839 Bailey
Festus (X848) 59/2 Others . - whose forms for utter bnght
Are indefinable.

+ 2 A beautiful woman, a ‘ fair*. Obs
c 1323 E, E.A lilt P. A. 7S4 Breue me, bryjt, quat-kyn of

pnys Berez |>e perle so masKellez. c 1470 Henry Wallace
V 607 Throuch bewte off that brycht c 1303 DunbarPoem,
' In secreit place this hyndir nydit,’ I haid ane beyrne say
till ane bncht.

Bright (brsit), adv Forms i beorhte, d-4
brihte, brijte. [from the adj. with adverbial -e,

through the loss of which it was, c 1400, levelled

with the adj ]

1 =Beiohti,y
4 xooo Beowulf3039 Geseah blacne leoman beorhte seman

4 1000 Metr Booth xxxvii § 2 Da godan scinaS beorhtor
Jjonne sunne c xaooOumin 2138 [HitJ swijiebnhhte shinejjji.

a 1300 CursorM 8205 pis angel J>at sa bright[e] scan 2340
Ayenb 156 Grat nyed pet Jie man yzy bryte ane his left half

c 1385 Chaucer Z G W 163, ffor sekyrly his face schon so

bryhte. 1396 Shaks Merch Y v i i The moone shines

bnght 2827 Keble Chr Year All Saints vi, The spires

that glow so bright. Ibid S Peter xiv. He dreams he sees

a lamp flash bright

b Clearly, nngingly Obs
a 1230 Owl 4 Night 1636 Heo song so schille and so

brihte

2 Comb

,

as bright-beaming, -burning, -shining,

\ -splendent It blends with the adj in such as

hmght-dyed, -tinted, which may be analysed as

bright{ly)+tmtedi qx bright tint -V-ed SeeBElGHT
a 10
X588 Shaks Tit A in i 69 What foole hath, brought a

faggot to bnght burning Troy? C1S90 Marlowe i^4Kfi

vii 47 The situation of bnzht-splendent Rome 2593
Shaks 3 Hen VI, v 111 3 This bnght-shimng day. 2793
Burns ’ Their groves o' sweet myrtle’ll, Where bright-beam-

ing summers exalt the perfume

Brigllii, w Obs [OE beorhhan to shine

bnght (^corresp to Goth '^bairhtbn), f beorht

bright; the ME. bright-en(fszx&^ corresponds to an

OE bierhtan= Goth, bairhtjan ;
but it may be a

transitive extension of the OE intr. vb.]

1. intr To be bright, shine.

c 890 K ./Elfred Bseda in. xix (Bosw ) E>ar his geear-

nunge oft miclum msgenum semap and beorhtigap ^
Ags Psalms cxliii 7 pine Iigetta leohtetS and beorhteo

e 2423 Seven Sag (P ) 1997 The clerkys made ham at

ese that nyght. Til on morwen the day bryght,

b Of sound . To be clear, to ring.

4 1000 Beowulf2326 Beorhtode benc-sweg v

2 trans To make bright, illumine

a 800 Vesp Ps xli 9 In dege onbead dryhten mildheort-

msse his and on naeht gebirhte atax^Ancr R 384Luue,
bet schireS & bnhtetS pe heorte CZ400 Destr Troy 8x5

Ryses the sun, Brightis all the burghe and the hrode vahs.

x686 Goad Celest Bodies i v. 14 Me [the Sun] brighteth

the Air into a chearful Saphir.

Bright, bad form of Bbite v, Obs

Brighten (broi t’n),w. [ME.^;‘7^/iiw-^»,corresp.

m form to OE *beorhtman, in Northumbnan
berhtnia,geberhtma to make bright, f beorht bright

It IS possible that the mod.Eng word is a new
formation on bright', cf Bbight »]
1. trans. To make bnght.
[c 930 Lindisf Gosp John xiu. 32 God geberhtnade hine

on hine seolfne ] 1383 StanyhurST Mnets 11. (Arb ) 33 Thee

strand flames fyrye doe bnghten 4 xtoo Dhvden (J ) As her
celestial eyes Adorn the world, and brighten up the skies.

2803 Scott Last Minstr ii xxiv, When the dawn of day
Began to brighten Cheviot gray. 2831 Carlyle .S'a^r Res
in VI, Brightening London smoke itself into gold vapour

'h. fig
2397 Shaks. 2 Hen IV, ii iii 17 There -were two Honors

lost . For Yours, may heauenly glory brighten it 1667
Milton P L ix 634 Hope elevates, and joy Bright’ns his

crest 2872 Black Adv Phaeton xxvi 354 This sort of

talk hnghtened up the spirits of our party

2 intr. To become bnght ; to be bnght, shine

Often with up
a 2300 CursorM 9933 pat castel bnghtnes Ouer al bat

ourt on len^ht and brede 1704 Pope/’ot/ , Spring 72 The
flowers begin to spnng, the skies to bnghten 2768 Beattif
Mtnsir 1 xxx, The rainbow brightens to the setting sun ’

2829 Byron Juan n Ixxxix, The hoy’s eyes Brighten’d.

18 Southey Lodore 58 And whitening and bnghtening
b In vanous fig senses (see Bkight a.)

2709 Pope Ess Crit 421 How the style brightens, how
the sense, refines. 1732 Berkei^v Alciphr I 183 The
Man of Raillery sh^l instantly brighten up, and as-

sume a familiar Air 1875 Jowftt Plato I 239 He bnghtens
upand is wide awake when Homer is recited

Bri'gb.teiiedy ppl a [f. prec ] Made bnght.

S
95 Southey Joan ofArc vii 323 Their brighten’d tide,

ri gllteneir. [f. as prec. 4- -EB L] One who
or that which bnghtens
2796 Miss Burney Camilla ix viii, The bnghtener of

my every view. 1832 Blackw Mag XXXI 252 The
nchest bngb±ener of the happiest years.

Brigfbtexiillg (brsi t’mq), •uhl. sb. [see -ingI
]

1 The action of making or becoming bnght,
illumination lit andfig.
2332 Huloet, Bryghtnyng, or hrandishynge, vtbraito

2674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 31 The bnghtning of our
Island 27x2 Steele Sped No 461 r 4 Bestow upon it a
few Bnghtnmgs from your Genius
2 In various technical uses see quots

1834 Scoffern in Ort^s Ctre Sc Chem 506 The cupelling

process may be known to have been continued suffi-

ciently long byapeculiar appearance, termed ‘ brightening ’,

assumed by the silver bead 1879 G Gladstone Calico

Printing ifi Cassell's Techn Editc I 198/2 Brightening
is for the purpose ofbringing up the colours to their full bril-

liance This is attained by passing the goods through a
soap bath two or more times. 2882 Artist i Feh 63/1 A
fine pearly grey for brightening or light shading.

Bri'gliteniiig, ppl a. [see -ing2 ] Becom-
ing or making bnght ht andfig
272S Pope Odyss iv 346 Each bnght’mng grace the

genuine Greek confessed 18x0 Southey Kekama xxii xi,

A smile Dawn'd in his brightening countenance x86o Tyn-
dall Glac i § 11 75 Clear and sharp against the bnghten-
ing sky di&^Athenxumx'M.os 272/3 Brightening prospects.

t Bri‘g(!h.tli.ede. Obs [ME, f Bbighi «.+
‘hede, -HEAD 3 = Bbightness
4x340 Hamfole Psalter vi 4 pe bryghthed & be pees of

godis light Ibid XV. 5 pou restores tiL paiin pe knawynge
ofmy brighthede.

Brigfh.tisliCbr9i*tiJ), a. [f Bbight a -h-ishI ]

Somewhat bright

*577 I^ee Relat Spirits i (1659) X73 These seem some-
what bnghtish. 2800 Herschel in Pkil, Trans XC 266
Bnghtish-green, inclining to white

Bxiglltly (brsi til), adv. [OE beorhtUce, briht-

Uce, f beorht, Bbight -*- -/t«, -lt2] la a bnght
manner ,

bnlliantly, clearly.

c xoooAgs. Gosp Markviii 23 Swa past he beorhtlice [zi6o

Hatton bnhtlice] call Xeseah. a 2225 Ancr R 154 penne
schule 3e al pis brihtliche understonden Ibid 170 Te
bnhtluker iseon me heouene Codes brihte nebscheft ciaso
Gen 4 Ex 3491 Do so spac god so brizt-like, Sat alle he it

herden 4x300 CursorM 3320 A gold ringe pat bnhtly
schane 150 Hi zjep bnjtliche and al aboute
ham 1387 GoldingDe Mornay xv, (1617) 265 Some bnghtr
Iyerand some dimlier. ^woss^Merch^V v^i ^4 A sub-

stitute shines brightly

:

Pope Odyss xiv
Morn 2863 Geo
narrow room ,

painted brightly like the other i88a Howells
in Lottgm Mag 1 51 The grass is brightly green

BTigllliliesS (brsi tnes) [OE heorhtnes, hreht-

nis, f. as prec -f- -nebs ] The quality of being

bright ,
bnlliancy, clearness ,

vivacity, quickness of

intellect, etc (see Bbight a )

cgSo Ltndtsf Gosp John v. 40 Brehtnise from monnum
ne onfoe ic. exotso Ags G Luke 11 9 And godes heorhtnes

him ymhe-fecean c xzoo Trm Coll Horn 13 Six werkes of

bnctnesse. 2330R Brunne (1810) X03A brightnesse

would shame those starres * 4 2721 Prior Solomon iii (R

)

Vex’d with die present moment'is heavy gloom, Why seek
we brightness from the years to come ? ^— <J ) The bright-

ness of his parts distinguished bun in an age of great

politeness. 1831 Ruskin Mod Paint II in ii v § 15
Brightness of colour is altogether inadmissible without
punty and harmony

Britt’s Disease. Med [f the name of

Dr. R Bright, whose researches, published in 1827,

established the nature of the disease ]
‘A genenc

term including several forms of acute and chronic

disease of ^ the kidney usually associated with
albumen in the urine’ (Syd. Soc. Lex ) ;

granular

degeneration of the kidneys
2832 Graves in Lond Med Gass Dec , That obstruedon

of the glandular tissue to which the name of Bright’s dis-

ease has been attached. 2843 — Syst. Clin Med, xxxiv



BEIGHTSHIITB, 1104 brilliaktly.
540, 1 regard albuminous unne as a sign of Bnght's kidney.
1866 A Flint Prtw Med u88oi 863

+ Sri'glitshiue. Obs. rare £f. Bright a +
Shine ] Lustre.
1586 FbRNE Btaz Getlirte 147 The brightshine of all

princely virtues 1618 Bayne On E^h 1 (1643) 33 No more
doth the darknesse of affliction obscure^the bnghc-shme of

this grace toward us

Sid'glit-smitli. ^^6 [£ Bright a + Smith]
A worker in ‘white’ orbnght iron and tin

1831 J Holland MamtfMetals I 156 The modern black-
smith IS distinguished from the whitesmith, or bnghtsnuth,
as the latter has sometimes been called

Sxi'g'litsoxaef a arch. [f. Bright a +-somb •

cf gltmsome, darksotne ] -Partaking of or exhibit-

ing bnghtness, bnght-looking. (A vaguer word
than bright, leaving more to &e. imagination )
1558 Fhaeb tEnetd ix. (1560) B b iij, His hie helme that

brightsome beames reflecting shone 1577 Holinshed
Chron I m/a Men of so brightsome countenances c 1590
Greene rr Bacon vi X3 As bnghtseme as the Paramour
of Mars i6« J Haywaed Banish'd Vtrg 108 The night

IS yet very brightsome and ileare. 1844 Singleton Virgil
II 154 Let me strew Their brightsome blossoms

Hence Brrghtsomeuess arch
1348 Hall Chron (i8bo) 734, The bnghtsomenes of the

gold 1849 Rock C/i ofFathers 11 vi 083 The brightsome-
ness of the Gospel was dimmed
Erigidxan, Brigittin, var of Bridgetin, Obs
Srigpdel, variant of BreechgirdiiE.

i' Brignolei Obs [fr (m same sense), named
^ from Bngnoles a town- of Pr^Dvence ] A kind of
dried plum (Littre )
Mai C King Brti Mereh. I. 181 Capers, Olives, Bng-

noles, Parchment, etc

't'SrigfO'se, a Obs^ [ad ined.L brigostcs, f.

bnga see Brigoe jA] =next.
*679 Visi-VEoModer Ch Eug^l&.^>) aotf-Which two words,
—^as conscious that they were very bngos&and severe if too
generally taken,—therefore he souenSr etc

h Bri'gfOUS, a. Obs [a AF
bngeus, la-ter brtgueujc,meiL bng»sus,cx Brigue.]
Of or pertaining to strife or disagreement , fac-

tious, disputable.

1387 Trevisa Higdett Rolls Ser III, 203 ]>e luges sigh I>at

he cause was bngous \ditbtosum\ ^1440 Promp Parv,
51 Brygows, ordebate-makar, brtgosus. 1319 Horman Viilg.

is8 Beware of such brygous matters
Brigs, obs form of Bruges (satin).

II Brigue (bng), sk Forms 4-5 bnge,
bryge, orygge, brigge, 5 (!) bryke, 7- brigne
[a F brigue (14th c m Littre) = med L bnga, It

and Pg bnga, Sp and Pi. brega Of uncertain
ongm . see Diez. The woid ?ind its derivatives aie
extensively developed in Italian see Brigand, etc.

Adopted in Eng in the I4-I5th c. ,
then again

from modern Fr about 1700
*t* 1 Strife, quarrel, contention Obs
[cxsSocf Brike.] c 1386 Chaucer r7i6Myne

Aduersaries han bigonnen this debaat and bryge [v r,

brige, brigge] (X440 Promp Parv

,

Bryge or debate,
briga, dtscensio 14^ Dives ^ Paup iW de W ) iv xxiv
108 Yf they passe ther tyme by retchelesnesse or by bryge,
the bysshop shall ordeyne 1678 Littleton Lai Diet,, A
brigue or quarrel Lts, conteniio \]bnga\

II
2 Intrigue, faction, [from mod F

; much used
in the first half of the i8th c ] Obs (exc casually)
1701 Jura Pop Angltccait ag They must set afoot Fac-

tions and Brmues 1720 Ozell tr Veriot’s Rom Rep I.

HI 171 The Cabals and Brigues of the Patricians X7$a
Humb/’o/ Disc xii 296 Sufficient to prevent brigue and
faction 1733 Dial beiiu Svatfi 4 Prior 134 Violeiit and
ill-judg'd Brigues and Feuds 1867 T Thomson L’Anc
Rigvme 13 He m recompense got Fierce struggle with
brigue and plot

+ Brigue (brxg), v Obs [f. prec
,
or a. F bri-

gue-r to contend, intrigue for= It. bngare to brawl,
brabble, strive for. But sense i appears to he
related to Brike see Bnga, bnccb in Dh Cange

;

It zmbrtgare ' to molest, embroil ’
; also, to eru-

tangle, Florio ]

fl irons. To ensnare, trap, beguile. Obs.
p 1380 Wyclif Sel, Whs III, ^6 po lende hafs caste ]jis

snare for to bryge men 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser,
n. 367 Men were so i-briged [Caxton begyled] pat pey
coupe noa3t come out,

2 intr To intrigue
,

to solicit by underhand
methods

,
to canvass. (Chiefly Sc, in 1 6-1 8th c)

1388 A King Catnstud Cafeck, log Then efteruart nother
bngued.or desyred, nother violentlieinuaded y*Bishoprick
1706 Ld Beilkaven Sp m Sc Parlt it, I don't think any
one Post of the kingdom worth the bngumg after 1726
WoDROw Corr (1843) III 270 They are already beginning
to brigue and cabal a x8o8 Bp Hurd (L.), I am too proud
to brigue for admi-ision

*
1
* D trans To obtain by intrigue Obs

1738 Sir J Dalrymplb Ess Hist Feudal Prop, 170 Ken-
neth HI. brigued a contrary law from his barons
Hence B:?i.guing vbl sb
X704 Swift T Tub i. By bngumg and caballing. 1837

Carlyle Fr, Rev II. n v. v. 64 Bngumg, intriguing,
favountisni goes on there.

tBrigneleSS. Cidv Obs rare In5brygeless
[f Brigue + -LESS ;=F. sans bngtte'\ Without
cavil or dispute ; with undisputed title.

X41S Occlfve Oldcastle 164 Anglia y. 28 Land .
.
)>at thy

fadir buld in reste and pees And his iadir before him
brygeless

f Bri'guer. Obs. [ad F bngueur,i bnguer:
see Brigue v \ A contentions person, a quarrel-

some wrangler
1496 Dives ^ Paup. (W de W.) x x 385/* There shal no

shrewe, no bryger, -no lechouc , entre in to this cyte c 1600
Burel Ptl^ in Watson's Coll Poems II 46 (Jam ) As
bregers and tygers, Helyts m blud to be.

Brikeanetyne, obs Sc. form of Brigandinb.

+ Bralce. Obs Also 5 bryke [a ONF bnque,
bneque, var of 'bnche, bnee,. trap, gin ] A trap,

a snare ; a ‘ fix a dilemma.
c X380 WvcLir Sel Whs III laS Ifa man falle in bryke

[v r btwgge] for worldly rtchesses e 1386 Chaucer Monkes
T 400 Geniloun Oliver Broughte this worthy king in such
a bryk [» r bnke, bryke] 14x3 Lydg Pylgr,. Sovile iv

xxxv (z'483)f83 Nehit belongeth nought tosuche ofl^cersfor

the kynges profite to meue newe brykes a 1420 Occleve
De Reg, Prtnc,,iy6 They rekke not what brike her lorde

be ynne
Brike, brikke, obs forms of Brick:.

Bnkell, obs. form of Bbickle
Brill (bnl), sb.^ Also 5 brell, prylle [Origin

andetymologicalformtbnll,pnll,orperl) unknown.
(The Cornish brUh, contr. of bnthelli (pi of brithel)

' mackerel’ (Williamsj, agrees in phonetic form, but has no
connexion in sense, and there is no evidence of confusion
as to the two iish The English is also probably older than
the contracted form of the Cornish word )]

A kind of flat-fish {Rhombus vulgans'\, allied

to, and resembling the Turbot, but inferior in

flavour
x48x-$a Howard Househ Bhs (1841) 103 For !j solys,

a prylle, and xij whytynges Ibid iso For an haddok and
a brell yy d 1740 R Brookes Art 0/ Angling Index,
Brill or Pearl 1830 M Donovan Dom. Ecott II 181 The
bnll is longer and narrower than the turbot the bnll has
scales on both sides, the turbot has thorns on the back and
no scales on the other side X873 Miss Broughton Nancy
I 81, I have heatd that he does not care about brill, but
worships John Dory
t Brill, lb Obs (See quot.)
x688 R Holme Armoury il 154A The^Brills in.the liair

ontheEye-lids[ofahorse] 1723 Bradley II.

s V Horse, To begin with the Hair 5 The Cronet, which
IS the Hair that grows over the Top of the Hoof 6 The
Brills, being the Hair on the Eye lids

t Brill, 1) Obs. fare [Expressive ofthe sound ]
tnir To make a sharp vibratory sound, as an insect

by the rapid vibration of its wings
x688R aoiMS, Armoury \\ ix igrVoices ofBees, Worms,

Serpents.—^I'he Brixe Breezeth oT Bnlleth

I] 2 Adaptation of Du brullen to roar
X863 W Baldwin A/r, Hunting 114 Two lionesses bnll-

i«g savagely

II Bri'Uaxit. Obs Also 7 'brillam [F; hnllant
sb, bnlliance, bnlliancy (snbst. use of bnllant
BrilIiTANT )] Biilliancy
XC76 Etheuedge Man ofMode iii u (1684) 36 Thebnllain

of so much good language, Sir, has much more power than
the little beauty I can boast 1678 T Rymer Trag ofAge
6 He gives a lustre and bnllant which dazzles the sight.

Bnllant, obs form of Brilliant a

II Brillante (bnllamt^^), a Music [It bnllante
blight, sparkling] A term prefixed to a passage
or movement, when it is to be played or supg m
a gay and sparkling style.

tBrille, •V Obs rare—\ [a -F 'bnlle-r to

shine see Brilliant ] tnir To shine
1727 Lady M W Montague Let IV clxv 171 The town

never was fuller, and some people brille in it who brilled

twenty years ago

Bnlliance (brulyans). [f. Brilliant see

-anoe No corresponding word in Fr]
1 Intense or sparkling bnghtness or radiance,

lustre, splendour
[Not in Johnson 17SS-73 1 *753 Young Centaur i (4757)

IV 107 How far wit can set wisdom at defiance, and, with its

artful brilliances, dazzle common understandings? 1830
Tennyson Ode to Mem zo Fruits Which m wintertide shall
star 'The' black earth with brilliance rare 1879 Howells
L Aroostook xxii >243 The bnlliance of a lamp that shot
Its red across the gloom x88x Moan Mag,-6A. Rodengues
stands out well between the blue bnlUances of skyand sea.

ijnJo^^sonL.P ,PqpeWks IV .73 A scholar with great
brilliance ofwit. x8o8J Barlow r ig8New strength
and brillianceflush'd nis mortal sight 1842H Rogers /»-
trod Burke's Whs <i8^) 1. 3 Both [the brothers Burke] pos-
sessed much of the bnlliance of mind which so eminently
distinguished Edmund x88o L Stephen Pope 17 The
story is told with his usual brilliance by Macaulay
^Brilliance and Brilliancy are to a great ex-

tent synonyms . bnlliancy, however, is more dis-

tinctly a quality having degrees ; as m the com-
parative bnlliancy of two colours

Brilliancy (bn lyansi) [see prec and-ANOv]
The quality of being bnlTiant

;
shining quality,

histrousness , shining bnghtness a. physical
1747 Hervey Medit ^ Contempl (18x8) 89 It throws a

brilliancy into the water of the diamond that is hardening
on Its rock 1755 in Johnson 1772 Pennant Tours Scott

(1774) ^3 An amazing brilliancy of colors 1836 Ruskin
Mod, Pamt IV v. x $ 3 125 The apparent connection of
bnlliancy of colour with vigour of life, or punty of sub-
stance. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 75 This Brilliancy is rapidly
lost on exposure to the atmosphere

b. non-mcctenal.
1796 Burke Peace'mts. VIII. 398 What n™ L ihancy then doM it throw over the prospect.Mitford in L'Estrange Life III uT

fisds?! Tin Th *8SO

and shallowness are c^monl/recei^d synmy^”* Th^

c With plural..
1838 Hawthorne Fr &\Ii II 96 Its concentmted

bnlliancies and magnificences 1868 — Anier
(1879) II X43 The autumnal bnUiames.

*

BrilHaat (bn lyant),a {sh ) Also 7
-8brillant.

[a F shining, pr pple of to shine
corresp to Pr and bnllar, Pg bnlhar It'
bnllare, commonly taken as formed on a L type
^benlldre, f late L -bentl-us (Isid.), L berylLs
Beryl *Littr6 notices that the verb is not
found an Fr before the i6tb c, when it appears
to have been taken from one ofthe cognate langs ]
1 Bnghtly shining, ghttenng, sparkling, InstrouA
i68x Blount Glossogr, Bnllant (Frl, ghttenng, spark-

Img, shining 1696 Phillips, Bnlbant, ghtteringT castme
forth a sp^kling Light 1720 Kersey, Bnllant [as mBlount & Phillips] 1791 Hamilton Berthollets Dyemo
i. Introd i The beauty of bnlhant colours. X859 Geo
Eliot A.-‘Bede'6o Hiere is always a stronger sense of life
when the sun is brilliant after rain 1878 Huxley Physiogr
75 As brilliant as a piece ofpolished silver

^ Jig a Of qualities and actions* Splendid,
illustrious, distinguished, sinking the imagination.
x7s8 Lady M W Montague Lett IV cx log The cami-

val is expected to be more bnlhant than common, from the
great concourse of noble strangers. 1769 Junius Lett
XXIV 114 Wit is oftentimes false, though it may appear
bnlhant xZ^M.KCKa\.Ky Hist Eng 1 242 A man ofsolid,
though not brilliant parts 1867 Dickens Lett (1880) II
312 It IS impossible that prospects could be more bnlhant

b. Of persons Very distinguished or celebrated

,

esp distinguished by talent and cleverness
;
having

showy good qualities

1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 531 The stem and pensive
William relaxed into good humour when his brilliant guest
appeared Ibid II 230 He found a brilliant circle of noble-
men and gentlemen assembled 1871 Morlev Voltaire
(1886} 7 Fontenelle was- both brilliantwdJar-sighted.

+B z& sb =Bbillant ^Obs,
xfigx F(p Diet SuppI , The Bnlhant of Language Sham-

ness and wittiness of Expression 1694 Congreve Double
Dealer in 1 (J-od ) Some distinguished quality, as for ex-
ample the bel air, or brilliant ofMr Brisk.

B]7i‘llia>nt, sb Also 7-8 bnllant [a F
bnllant m same sense, snbst 'use of bnllant adj ]
1 A diamond of the finest cut and bnlliancy
(I'he bnlhant differs from the rose, in having honzontal

faces on its upper and under sides, called the table and the

collet respectively, which are surrounded and united by
facets, while the upper surface of the rose rises into a dome,
and is covered with facets The French brilliant consists

of two truncated pyramids placed base to base Watts )

tbyaLond Gaz No 2609/4 Lost a square Diamond Bril-

liant, weighing eight grains 1700 Drvden Gd Parson 139
This bnllant is so spotless and so bnght He needs no foyl

1749 Fibudinc Tom Jones v -i, The jeweller knows that the

finest brilliant requires a foil xtea Babbage Econ Mamif
xvi (ed 3) 148 A bnlhant which has successively graced the

necks of a hundred beauties

b. attnb and in contb

1703 Land Gaz No Lost two single Bnlhant
Drops X709 Ibid No 46x7/4 A Rose Diamond Ring, set

with a large Brilliant Stone X713 Ibid No 5139/4 Ten
Diamonds, all Brilliant cut X748 Mrs 'D'e.tMiiy Auiobiog

(1861) II 487 He has given her a very fine pair of bnlliant

eamngs, xyfix Wilson in Phil, Trans LII 444 Six of

these gems are cut- bnlliant-fashion

1

2

. A kind of silken fabric ^Obs.

17x9 J Roberts Spinster 345 Many woollen stuffs, and
stuffs mixed with silk, and even silks'themselves such as

biilliants and pulerays, anthennes and bombazines

3 ‘A bnsk, high mettled, stately horse, that has

a rais’d neck, a high motion, excellent haunches’

(Bailey vol II. 1731) ;
also in Craig 1847.

4 A species of firework.

187s Ure Did Ads III. 682 A fixed bnlhant gun

powder, x6 ,
steel-filings, 4.

'6, The smallest -type --used m English pnnting,

being a size less than ‘diamond’ (A fancy name,

suggested hj pearl, ruby, diamond)
TkU IIm la In Brlllluil

187s Ure Did Arts III. 640 The smallest is called Bnl-

liant, but is seldom used

Bri-'Uiant, ®. rare. [f. Brilliant a ] trans.

To cut as a brilliant

1732 Beawes Lex Merced 777 The Diamonds to which

they have given the name of Nayffez or dwarf Points we
natut^y bnllianted. 1784 H Walpole Corr IV 377 'L)

)

The new Bristol stones would pass on a more skilful lapi-

dary than 1 am for having been bnllianted by a professed

Biri'Uiaiiiiiiie. [*i F bnllanttne, f bnllant^

A cosmetic for imparting a gloss to the hair

18S4 HarpeVs Mag. Oct The same devotion to

starch and brilhantine. _
Bri'Uiantly, adv [f Brilliant « +-lt2]

In a bnlhant manner, with bnlliant effect ,
bnghtly,

glittenngly, splendidly.

[Not in Johnson 1755-73 ] *8x3 Examiner on Mar. ise/x



brilliantness.

•n,,. laqt campaign terminated not only brilliantly but glo-

^,k1v Scribbleomauia 33 True stai With radi-

ance molt brilliantly clear 1855 Macaulay IltU.

ante ^ »i,._ laT-o-A Ti-ieh tnum m <!0 well rleaned.

‘ Bn-lHantness. = Brxlltanov.

I,-- in JoHYSON ,
whence in later Diets

Bri'Uiantwise, ailv [f. Brilliant +

-WISE 1 After the manner of a brilliant

1839 BAitnt Festns xxiv 11848) 337 Senses fined, And
pomted bnlliaiitwise

> Brim, sb 1 Ohs Forms • 1-6 brim, 1-4 brym,

ibrymme [OE surf, {foet') the sea=ON
Intm surf, sea

;
prob f the stem brevt-^ loar, rage

see BttiM 71 1- It became obs in ME. , but was

perhaps used by Spensei ] An old poetical word

for the sea ,
also, ‘ flood’, water

Beffimtlf 847 iGi ) Waes on blode brim weallende. C937

Battle Brimtwburh \n O E Chron , Si]>}>an eastan hider

Fnele and Sexe up becomon ofei brade briinu Brytene

sohtan. cxooo Voc in Wr-Wulckei 177 Mquot, brym,

sa c MOO La7id CoKaygne 156 vxE.E P (1862) 160 Hi
lepith dune m-to the bnrame. And doth ham sleilich for to

swmme c 1340 4- Gi Knt 2172 A bal? ber3 bi a

bonke be brymme ]psea or shorel bysyde a 1400 Leg Rood
(1871) 125 In middes be brig was ouer be brim. 1396 Spfn-

%^kF.Q V IX 35 'Hie bright sunne, what time his fieite

terae Towards the westenie brim [perh =edge, horizon]

begins to draw.

Brim (bnm), sb^ Fonns- 3-7 brirame,

brylnme, 3-6 brym, 3, 7 brime, 6 bryme, 7

brimm, 4- brim [ME bnmine, hiymme, of

uncertain etymology . cf. ON bai mr bnm, Ger.

brame fern.
‘ margin, border, fringe MHG bi em

str neut ‘edging, border’.]

I 01 ig. The boidei, margin, edge, or brink •

f 1 of the sea, or any piece of water . Coast,

shore, bank, brink. (Now only as a transferred

application of 4.)

CMOS Lay 4472 His cnibtes to bare sas faerden, bai laien

bi ban bnmme a 1300 A' Horne 196 Ure schip bigan to

swyrame 'To bis londes brymme 1398 TarvisA Barth De
P R XIII xii (149s) 447 In the brymme of the deed see

groweth most fayr apples XS34 Ln Berxurs Gold Bk M
Anrel. (1546) Llij, Tne flud of Nyle shulde flowe oner his

brymmes xgoy Gerard Herbal 11 xxxvi § 16 249 The
bayche and britnmes of the sea. xSgd Bryant Ages xwiii,

His willing waves yon bright blue bay Sends up, to kiss

his decorated brim

fb. In this sense formeily used without any
defining addition. (Now pnly by ellipsis )

e 1275 Lay 17030 pe cnihtes hine funde pai he sat bi

bnmme [exaosstronden] c 13*5 A E A Hit P B ^sWatz
no brymme pat abod vnbiosten bylyue 1378 Barbour
Bnrce xtv 339 In a ncht fair place Lawch by a brym
e 1460 Eina) e 349 A boot he fond by the brym 1396 Spen-
ser F Q. VI 111 34Whenas Calepine came to the bum His
heart with vengeance inwardly did swell. 1830 Tennison
Arab Nts 16 The citron-shadows in the blue By gaideii

porches on the bum, The costly doors dung open wide

1 2 of other things Obs
,
arch or dial

xSaS Ld. Burners Brotss II xxiii 57 On the brimme of
the dykes he caused to stryke of the heedes of all the
prisoners. XS78 Lvte Dodoens ir xxii 173 Like to the com-
mon Belfloure, but not so deepely cut about the bnmmes
or edges xsoi6 Spenser F, Q iv hi 34 Upon the brim
of his orode-plated shield, X501 Lyly Sn^ho ii. iv, 179 Let
thy love hang at thy hearts bottome, not at the tongues
brimme. i6ai Holland Pltny II 394 Escars that giow
about the brims of vlceis 1637 W. CoLrs Adam tn Eden
exxx. The flowers . . of a whitish coloiu washed about the
brims with a little light carnation 1716 Land, Gas No.
M70/4 The Brims of the Ears black X862 Barnes Rhymes
porset Dial, II x8s E veil vrom the bum Ov a cliff

fb. Anedging orborder (distinctfrom the surface).

« x6to Fletcher AV*i^/{/C iv i 225 A brim Ofsailing

Pines that edge yon Mountain in. 173a Acc. Workhonses 56
A slate with broad bnms.

t 3 . fig. The ‘ brink’ (of despaii, the grave, etc ).

1S49C0VERDALE Par Rom Prol,, Brought unto
the very brymme of desperacion 1622 A Court Constancie
1 48 The quarrels haue brought him to thebrimme of his
graue 1641 Milton Prel Eptsc (1851) 80 This cited place
lyes upon the very bnmme of a noted corruption. 1649
Taylor Gt Eaenip ii vni - 75 He is at the margin and
brim of that state of hnall reprobation.

II. 4 . Now esp The edge, margin, or 'lip’ of
a cup, bowl, basin, or anything of similar shape
artificial or natural. (Formerly often pi.")

1362 J, Hevwood Ayow. ^ Eptgr (1867) 54 Better spare

^ brym than at bottem. xsyo LrviNS Mamp, X31 Y“
Brim ofa cup, labium 1386 J Hookfr Gtrald Irel in

Hflushed II 03/2 Under the brim of his scull x6ix Binur
2 Cm on IV 2 He made a molten Sea of ten cubites, fiom
bnm to bnm, a. 1695 Wood Life (1848) 260 A vessel or a
Mson notched at the brimms. 17x8 J Chamberlaynp
Reltg Philos (t73o) II xvii § 40 They will see it run
over the Bums of the Glass like bottled Beei 1810 Em-ycl
Land. I 646/2 From the brim of the pelvis upwards. X830
Lyell Prmc Geol (1875) I 11. xxv. 622 On arriving at the
bnm of the Crater
b mfinll to the bnm, and the like Often^^

x6ox Shaks a IPs Well ii iv. 48 To make the commmg
houre oreflow with joy. And pleasure diowne the brim.
1606— Ant.

(S' a III xiii x8 He will fill thy wishes to the
bnmme, 1608 — Per 11 111 50A cup that’s stored unto the
brim, 178a Han More Belshaz ir. 74 Pill me that massy
pblet to the hnm. 18x4 Cary Dantds Inf. vi 6 Thy city,
neapd with envy to the brim 1875 B Taylor Faust I. vl
111 Quickly fill the beaker to the brim,

Voj,. I,
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5 Tile upper edge or surface of water. ai ch or
foeiu
a 133* Llland in T/i/ Rii' 13 Dec (1885) 802 [Bremes]

ons frajed apmoach not m the bryme of the water that \ ere
agayne 137* Dioges 111 xiv S ij b, Marke where
the brimme of the water now toucheth x6xx Bible ^osh lu.
IS The feet of the Pnestes were dipped m the brimme of
the water, 1687 A Lovell tr Beigerads Com. Hist i

168 They are Fish that never nse to the bnm of the Water
x8o8 ScoiT vr xv, Not hghler does the swallow skim
Along the smooth lake's level brim.

t b The surface of the ground. Obs.
*57* J • Jones Bathes ofBath 11 ii b, Neither is the place

of the fyie undei the bnmme of the earth.

6 The projecting edge or marginalnm of a hat.
*392 Shaks Ven d Ad 1089 His bonnet on, Under w'hose

brim the gaudy sun would peep. 1663 Gerbier Counsel
12 The broad Brim of a good Hat 1W3-9 Bovlt Occas
Rtf. iv xiv (167s) 279 Upon ones Dnnking Water out
of the Bums of nts Hat X716-8 Lady M W Montague
Lett I xxxviii 154 A high-crowned hat without brims
X83X Carlvle^’azL Res in x 332 They sometimes invert
the hat, and wear it bnm uppeimost.
7 techn ?The thickened marginal portion, or

‘sound-bow’, of a bell.

[1697 Damwer Foy I (1729) 411 In the middle of the
Floor stood a nisty Iron Bell on its Brims ] a X849 Mangan
Poems (1859) 47 Brim and nm it gleams

_
1872 Ellacombt

Bells ofCh 1 5 A bell should measure in diameter at the
mouth, fifteenbrims, in height to the shoulder, twelve bnms
8 Nant (See quot

)

X769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Run, or Bnm, a
name given to the circular edge of any of the tops 1867 in
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.
9 . Comb

,

as brim-cbarged, filled to the bnm
*383 Stanyhurst yEnets ni (Arb ) 87 Anchises a goold

boul massye becrowmng With wyne brym charged

Brim, sb s [f. Brih v i] (See quot

)

X37Z Mascall Govt Cattle, Hogges (1627) 274 To make
them goe to brim, or take the boare, it shall be good to

glue them bailey. x6xo Guillim Heraldry ni xiv (1660)

166 You shall say Boare goeth to his Brymme 1727 Brad-
ley Fam Diet , Brim, a Term relating to Swine , a Sow
IS said to go to Bum when she goes to Soar

t Brim, sb ^ Obs exc dial A bad, vicious

woman. Cf Brimstone 4
X730-6 Bailey, Brim [q a Contraction of Brimstone], a

common Strumpet X764 T. Brydces Homer Travest,

(1797) I 173 Can mortal scoundrels thee IHera] perplex, And
the great bnm of brimstones vex? 1808 Jamieson, Brim, a
cant term for a trull. Loth
Brim (bnmi, v l Forms 5 bryme, brymmyn,
5-7 brymme, 6 breame, breme, 7 brime,
brimme, 7- brim, (9 dial, breme). [In 15th c

biymme, in the i6th c and mod dial also breme,

corresp to Inym, Breme a , either formed from

the latter, or (though not found m ME ) actually

descended from OE. bremman to roar, rage, cor-

lesp to OHG breman, MHG bremen to rage,

roar, MDu, and Du bremen, bremmen, from an
old Teut. root brem-, cogn. with L freinSi e In
early mod Du. bremen had also- the sense ‘ desire

violently’, and LG. brummen (a derivative form)

is said of the sow seeking the boar]
1 intr Of swine . To& *m heat’, rut, copulate

c X420 Pallad on Hush, in 1051 Nowe bores gladly biym-
inetli. Ibid. 1070 The sonner wol thei [sows] brymme
ayeine and hrynge Forth pigges moo X483 Cath Angl 44
To Bryme, subaie X39X PnRCiVALL.S/fl« Diet,, Bemondes
depuerca, when a sow is briming, siwatio. x6x6 Bullokar,

Bi line, a terme used among huuteis when the wilde Boare
goeth to the female 2723 Bradlty Fam. Diet. s. v Sow,
To make a Sow Bnm 01 take Boar 1863 Atkinson
Proviuc , Brim, breme, x. to desiie the boar, z (as applied

to the boar), to serve the sow
2 trails. Said of a boar
x3Sa Huloet, Brymme a sowe, as when a bore doth get

pigges 1577 B Googe Heresbach's Hush (1586) 227 Is

oftentimes breamed of the boare, and conceaveth. i6ox

Holland Pliny Nat Hist I 304. *7*3 Bailey Erasm.
Colloq, 45a Eveiy Boar to bnm nis Sow'. 1863 [see i]

+ Bvixu, brime, v 2. Ohs. rai e.

intr. To be fertile, develop fmit, to Breed

(sense ii c).

cxaSoGeii ^ Ea 118 God erSe bnmen and beren dede

Ibid 1128 Men seiS 3e treen . Waxen in time and bnmen

BriUl (bnm), v 3 Also 7 brimme. [f. Brim sb 2]

1 tians To fill (a goblet, etc) to the bnm
Also absol. , „ ^
x6xx Hevwood Gold. Age i i Wks 1874 III 14

me his heart, brimme me a bowle With his warme bloud

1803 Southey Modoc m W 11, The board was spread anew,

Anew the horn was brimmed 1813 Coleridge Reiuo^se

V 1. 108 As I brimmed the bowl, I thought on thee iBSo

Tennyson In Mem cvi. i6 Fetch the wine, Arrange the

board and bnm the glass,

b fig and transf
X844 A Welby Poems (1867) 70 Softly brimming nv

eyes with tears. 1833 Bowring m Fraser’sMag Ji

331 All ray heart was bummed with bliss *878 Gilder

Poet 4 Master 9 Not tears, but jollity bnm the strong

man-child's eyes .

2 . intr. To be or become hnm-full. lo brim

ffvei to overflow with. (The ppl adj. Brimming

is found from Milton onward )

1818 Keats Eudyin 11. 997 Where I brim Round flowery

islands. *838 Hawthorne Ft ^ ft- Jmls. II 70 Ihe
bustle of the market. Went on within or bnmm^ over into

the streets *873 Geikie Gt Ice Agv xmi 353 T^ o'

Bothnia appears to have brimmed with ice. *874 r. Hardy

BBIMMEB.
Madding Ci (nod I \\i\ 322 He brimmed w ith deep feeling

as he replied.

t 3 trails To provide with a bnm Obs
1623 Cockeram II, To bnm a thing, maiginate
Brim a : see Breme.
Brimbel, -bil, -byl, obs forms of Bramble
! l Brimbomott, -um. Also 7 biebonon.
[Fr

,
formerly In e-, hidhoi ton , according to Littre

a perversion of brevidnitm ‘breviary’, whence
‘ foolish charmes or superstitious prayers, vsed by
old and simple women against the toothache, and
any such thredbare and mustie rags of blind de-

votion ’ (Cotgi .) ]
* A thing without value or use

’

(Littre) ; trash, nonsense
1633 Urqukart Rabelais i xxi. He mumbled all his

Kitide and dunsical brebonons 2786 Mad. D’Arblav
Diary ^ Lett III 8 Talking to your royal mistress, or
handing jewels and cohfichets and bnmbonons, baubles,

knick-knacks, gewgaws x88o Webb Goethe's Faust ii vii

164 As when their scruples 3011 overcome With all sorts of
bnrabonum.

t Brim-fill, z'. Obs lare [f Brim sb? + Fill
V ] trails To fill up to the bnm
1623 T Adams Blache Dev. 71 The cup of his iniquity

[will be] bnmfilled rx62oZ aovD Zion’s Flowers (1S55)

33 Sms our city doe bnme fill *647 Crashaw Poems 203
Tny bnmfiH’d bowls of fierce desire.

Brimfir, vanant of Brinpire, Obs.

Brim-full, brimful (see below), a Ong
wntten as two words [f Brim sb? -b Full pro-

perly pronounced (bnmiful); cf halffull, quite

full, and the like
,
erroneously (bn mful), by asso-

ciation with adjs like mindful'\
1. Full to the bnm ,

on the pomt of overflowmg.
2330 Palsgr. 307/t Bnmfull, plant, 2342 Kecorde Gr.

Artes (1640) 401 [Archimedes] putting the Crowne . into

the vessel of water bnm full marked, how much Water did

run out 2397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iii i 67 His Eye bnm-
full ofTeares 2697 Phil. Trans. XIX 516 A little Box,-
which I filled Bnm full 1703 Maundrell youm yerus,

C1721) SI Yet It is always brim full 2720 Gay Poems (2745)

I. 88 Her eyes with tears bnm full i860 Kingsley Misc
I 173 Rivers, brimful in the longest droughts.

0. Of the eyes . Full of tears (This appears to

be always bn mful m the poets • cf. iea'^ul )

2700 Drydtn Sigism, 4 Guise 681 Her bnmful eyes, that

ready stood . Released their watery store, xyoo Burns
Farewell St yantes’s Lodge, With melting heart, and
brimful eye
2 fig
*379 Tomson Calvin's Semi Tint *16/2 Bnmme full of

vemme against God 1604 Shaks Oih n 111. 2x4 The
peoples hearts hnm-full of feare 1706 Reflex upon Ridu
atle 202 A woman bnm-full with the notion of her beauty

*794 Gold, Age in Poet Register (1807) 401 And sing, bnm
fill of thee, in tuneful strain 1830 Tennyson Dream Fair
Worn 12 My heart, Bnmful of those wild tales 1850
Thackejiay Pendennis xxxvu, Brinifull of health, and life,

and hope. 2876 J. H Newman Hist Sk. II. n n 234.

BrixufuUy. adv rare, [f prec + -ly 2 ] So

as to be bnm-full
1834 Taits Mag XXI 333 Wilson was bnmfully, nay,

overflowingly, imbued with the poetic element.

Brimlulness. Obs [f as prec •t--NESS]

[Johnson quotes for this the following passage from
Shaks

,
where the reading is branffinesse^ in two words

(like brimfull} -with bnin in attnbutive relation loJi/lness]

1599 Shaks Hen, V, i 11 150 The Scot Came pouring

like the Tyde into a breach With ample and bnm fulnesse

of his force.

Brl’miug*. {ComwaUl) The phosphorescence

of the sea ,=

B

urning % Cf. Briny 2.

1836 Yarrell Fishes II. 103 A master seaner forms a

judgment W the extent of the bnning in his scan x88o E.

Cm nwall Gloss , Briming. — W Coniw Gl , Brimming

BnmleSS (bnmles), a Without a bnm.
1623 G Sandys Tiav 76 High-crowned bnmlesse caps of

beaten gold 2824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (2863) 14

He with the brimless hat. 1887 Chamberls yral, IV i A
round, bnmless sailor's cap . „ ,,

BnmiKiofi (bnmd), ppl a ^ See Brim v?
2332 Huloet, Brymmed sowe, sussubata

SyitviTnan (hrimd.hn med). ppl.tt 2 [f Bllllifzi.3

and sb 2]

1 . Filled to the brim ;
brim-full

2624 Hevwood Gimaih lu i6t Me thinkes a cup of gold

Stands bnm’d before me 2637 Milton Comus 924 May
thy britpmed waves for this Their full tribute never miss

2822 Keats Laima 639 A cup he took Full brimm’d 2877

M Arnold Poems II. 59 This brimmed unwrinkled Rhine

2 Having a brim, as a hat, etc Chiefly in

composition, as broad-, narrow-, wide-brtmmed
2606 Holland Siieton. 75 Hee never walked without a

broad bnmd Hat upon his head 2722 Addison Spect, No
44 T 8 In ordinary Comedies, a broad and a narrow bnm d
Hat are different Characters. 1884PallMallG 31 Mar 4/2

He has a brimmed hat to keep the sun from his head.

AT (bn maj), sb [f. Brim » 3 -t- -bb^ ]

1 . A thing that fills to the bnm; a swelling wave
1632 Benlowes Theoph i xviii, Swell us a Instie Bnmmer

. So vast, that none may spie the coast

2 A brimming cup or goblet

1663 Cowley Cutter Coleman Si, v vi, Boy 1 Fill a Brim-

mer, Nay fuller yet, yet a little fuller. 2607 Dryden Vtrg.

(1806) II 253 Nor ceas’d to draw. Till he the bottom of the

bnmmer saw. 2728^Gay Begg Op. m xu, Not one so sure

can bring ReliefAs his best Fnend, aBnmmer 2S26 Scott

Woodst IV (1846) 63 Accustomed to feed the flame of their

1

loyalty with copious brimmers
189
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fS A hat wuh a bnm O/n Ct Imolci

nx6sx Brome Song's (N > No\\ nkes Ins Jnimmei off"

j6to Eachard Cotii Cletgy 136 T ui'.tinst the ends of his

Girdle, and asking him the puce of In.. linmniei

Brimmer Ct>n raai), z' [f piec] iians and

ai>wl To fill and drink fbnmmers of wine) Hence

Bn mmered/// a
1838 Ft asei ‘s Mag XVII 313 Is he not seen at the Athe-

nsum, dinnenne and brimmeniig? 1831 Hogg in Fraset 's

Mag IV 380 ITie brimmei’d glass in everj' hand

Brimminsf (bn miq), vM sb ^ [f. Bnur v ‘J

The action of the verb Bam 1 said of swine.

1530 Palsgr- 824/2A brimmyng as a bore or sowe doth, en
ionyi 1601 Hor LAND /’A;// 1 230 They stand lightly to the

first bnmming 1616 Sorfl & Markh CointU Fa>ut i

XMV 106 They begin to grow hot and goe a brimming
1671 CiiARCNTr Let Customs Tajileita 46 The wild Boars

are most fnrions creatures, especially in liiimmin time

Brimming' (bn mig), vM sb ^ [f Brim +
-ING

1 ] Being full to the brim, overflowing

1837 Ht Martjneau .$«: vi Auiei III 73 The gushing
talk ofJudge Story, the hrimmings ofa fullhead and heart

1878 G, Meredith in Macm Mag Oct
,
Something fi lends

have told her fills her heart to brimming

Brimming, ppl « [f Brim & 3 + -ing 2.]

1. That rises to the bum of its vessel, basin, or

bed , that fills to overflowing.

1667 Milton P L\v 336 They in the unde, Still as they
thirsted, scoop the brimming stream 1837 Emerson Poems
4a The brimming brook invites a leap 1864 Ti nnason

00k 64 And out again I curve and flow, To join the brim-
ming river.

Jig, 1864 Spectator 424 All true poetry leally lequires a
brimming vitality of feeling and impiession

2 Of a vessel • Bnm-full, full to overflowing

1697 Dryoen Firg Past m 43 To store the Daiiy, with
a brimming Pail 1725 Pope O/fyss w 317 Wine losy

bright the bnmming goblets crowned. 1845 IJisRAn 1 'iybtl

(1863) 48 To fill the brimming cup

3 ativb

1848 W E Aytoun Danube ^ Knx 10, I am brimming
full and red

Brimmingly, tztA' [f pree +-ly2] in a

brimming manner, up to the brim. AlsoJig,
1826 T, Atkinson The Sjate in Cas-'uet Lit I 196/1 The

..stream filled it brimmtngly 1876Mrs Whitney
^ Ins. XV 161 She was biimmingly happy,

t Bximse. Obs. exc dial Also 7 brimsee,
brimesey, 9 dml brxmps [First found in i6tri c

identical with ON ht tins (Fntzner)
;
also Ger

bremse .—OHG.p) mtsa (Graff), btiimssa (Kluge),

perh. f. brem- to roar, in sense of ‘ boom, buzz
loudly’. In Eng prob, from Norse, though early

evidence is wanting 1 A gadfly ;
= Breeze sb 1

1570 Gosson Sell .d (Arb

)

64 They lashe out
their neeles as they had caught the brimse. 1608 Topsell
Serjents Those gieat horse-fiies or ox-flies and bnm-
sees that in summei season vex cattle 16x0 Guillim Itin •

aldry in. xxi. 166 This The of some is called the Gad-
bee, and of others the Bun-fly, Biimesey, or Horse-fly.
i6xx CoTGR., lakoUf a brirze, Biimsee Oesire lunonume,
a gad-bee, hrimsey, brirre. Mod Kent Proviuc , The
bnmps bite the cows so much they don’t know what to do
Brimstone (bn'mston). Forms o 3 (?),

4-6 brm-, bryns1iau(e, -ston(e, brenston,
-stoon, (4 Kent, bernston, north bronatane,
briinstaii(e ), 4-6 brunstoii(e, 5-6 brouaton,
6 byrnstone, brontstane, brint-, brynt-
stane, -stone, 8- Sr brunstane. /3 4-5 brim-
stan(e, -ston, -stoon, bryinstou(e, -stoon(e,
(brem-, brom-, bmmstone, ^5 brymestone, 7
brimestone), 6- brimstone , mod.Sc brum-
stone. [ME. hem-, hren-, htn-, biyn-, bruit-,

hon-, brim-, brym-, bremston, app. f. hern- or
hrmn-, stems of bent-en, hmn-en to BDUN-h
STONE : cf ON brenni-stetnn sulphur

, also, for

the form, OE heme-lac bumt-offering An iden-

tical formation m other Tent, langs (MDu. and
MLG. bernsteen, Du. Imnsteen, Ger. bcrmiein'y is

used with the sense ‘amber’ The transposition

in bem-, bren- was inherited from the vb ; the

subsequent change to brim- may have been due to

association with the adj. brim, Brbme ‘ fierce ’ cf.

quot. c 1400 in I a
The uncertainty of form m ME m^ be estimated by the

fact that the printed ed. of Wyclif(Forshall and Madden)
has in the two texts the following varieties .

—

Gen, xix 24
brenstoon, brynston ; Detit, xxix 23 brimstoon, bryraston

,

Job xviii IS brumston, hrymston , Ps x.j brunston, brym-
ston; Isa xxx 33 brunston, brymstoon ]

1 . Formerly the common vemacnlai name for
SuLPHDB. Now used chiefly when referring to its

inflammable character, and to the biblical use in

Gen XIX Z/^oxARev xix. so, or in speaking of old-
fashioned prescriptions, as ‘ brimstone and treacle’
a a xjoo CursorM 2842 Our lauerd raind o ^am o-nan,

Dun o lift, fire and hnnstm [otherMSS biimston] 1340
Hampolb Pr, Consc 6746 Fiie and brunstan and stormes
with wynde x^/noAyenb 130 pou gest in-to helle huer pou

- sselt yuinde ver and bernston 1373 Barbour Bmce xvii
612 Lynt and hardiss with brynstane. 1393 Lancl P PI.
C XXI 291 Brynston t u. r, brymston, bremston] boilaunt
brennyng out-casteb hitA1 hot on here heuedes a x4ao Cm,
Myst, (1841) 308 In bras and in bronston [v r, brenston] the
brethellys be brent, c 1400 DesU^. Troy 860 pe Ifyre . . was
Unsound of brunston with a brem lowe. c 1450 NoimnaU

111 Wi -Wiilcker 683 Hoc fulgm, bomston xsa* Skelton
Gail Lain el 631 The blast of the bjmstone blew aw'ay

his biajiie 1S36, BEiLENnrN Cion St oil iiBorl I 136

Biinand fl.iminis of pik, loset and biintstane xss* Abp
Hamilton Catech 92 With brontstaine and fyre 1791
Burns EJ> J Maxwell 111, Rake them, like Sodom and
(jomorrah In hiiinstane stouie 187s Robinson Wlnihy
Gloss Brunstan, o\ ^w/iitew.buining-stoneoi brimstone

ja axyso Cuisot M 2888 Fii and bnmstan was Jie

wrake, *38? Waclie Job xvMi 15 Brumston be sprengd in

his tabernacle r 1386 Chaucer C/if7« Vein Prol ^ 1 271

Sal Armonyak and the feithe Brymstoon [yi 0 bi-ymston,

brunston, bremston(e, bromstone] 1480 Cavton laytes 0/
A. II IV g6 Enoj’ncted with oyle and brymestone 1570
Levins Manip 168 Brimstone, sulfhus 1611 Bible Rest

AiA 20 Both AA ei e cast aliue into a lake of fli e burning aa ith

brimstone 1672 R Wit d Lib Consc 14 An itch,

which IS too haid for bultei and biimstone to cuie 1691

HARTCLirrE / 'll tues xli 17SS SmollettQmx 11803) 1

1

47
Every fiend may stink of hiimstone 1796 Mrs Glasse
Cookery xxii 346 Fue a laige match dipped in brimstone

1840 R Dana Bef, Mast xxix 98 We made a slow fire of

chaicoal, birch hark, biimstone, and othei matters 1863

Kingslea Watei bab v 207 She dosed them Avith salts

and senna, and brimstone and treacle

b. Fire and himsionc ^ an ejaculation of

‘ strong language’
1601 Shaks Twel H 11 v 56 Tb Fue and Biimstone •

Fn O peace, peace 1604

—

Oth iv 1 24s

2 Vegetable biimstone', the inflammable spores

of Lycopodium elavatum and Selago, sometimes

employed in the manufacture of fireworks

x866 in Ti eas Bot,

3 Jig
idox Shaks "Iivel N m 11 22 To put fiie in your Heait,

and brimstone in youi Liuer 1709 Chandler EjJoi t agst
Bigotry IS Such Mens new acquited Light having too

much Biimstone m It r828CARLA'LE.fl/?«r (1857) I raoLike
a pelson of breeding, and without any flavour of bnmstone
4 A virago, a spil-fire Cf. Brim sb 4

1751 Smollett Pet Pic (1779) I. a’i s4- She ls not a
brimstone, like Kate Coddle 1788 IVnlfoliann xlii 21 Oh '

Madam he had such abnmstone ofa wife 1 X824W Irving
T Trav II 29 A tiagedy queen, and a bnmstone to boot

5 Brimstone Butteijly an eaily bntteifly with

wings of a sulphur colour, Gonepteiyx Rhamin
1827 Biitterjiy Collect Fade Mec 87 t86o Gosse Rout

Nat Hist s The delicate* bnmstone' comes bounding over
the fence

6 Attrib eixid.Comb a simple atlmb Of, pertain-

ing to, or resembling brimstone, b brimstone
match, a match or splmLer of wood having its

end dipped m bnmstone, brimstone moth, a
species of moth of sulphur colour, Rumia ei at«~

^ta ,
hrimstone-wort, a plant. Sulphur-wort,

Peucedaintm pahtstre (and qpcinale)
a c xjgo Marlowe Faust, viiu 18 The most intolerable

book for conjuring that e’er was invented by any bnmstone
devil 1616 Holyday Juvenal 240 Flames begun By bum-
stone-plot X786 Burns Sc Dunk xx. And bake them up
in brunstane pies, 1791 Hamilton Bcrthollet's Dyeing 1.

r I iv 67 A flue brimstone colom 1840 Dickens Bam
Rudete VI, Asserted his bnmstone birth and parentage
b 1S94 Ft AT Client Concltts 15 The rest of the fats have

not leceived the bnmstone match 1657 Rllvi. God's
Plea 23 Tlie furnace-brand, tlie bnmstone-match of that
cuised man 1739 Dlsaguliers va Phil, Trans XLI 177
When Bnmstone Matches are burning 18x2 Sir H Davy
Cliem Phtlos 299 Sulphuret ofphospiorus applied to a
common brimstone match inflames when gently rubbed
x8S9W Coleman Woodlands (1862) 112 The curious twig-
like caterpillars of the Bi imstone Moth. 1678A Littleton
Lai Diet,, Brirastone-wort, an herb, Pencedannin 1863
P0.IQV. Plant-n 29 Briutsionetmri, tram. \\& roots yielding,
asW Coles says, ‘ a yellow sap which waxeth quickly hard,
and di-y, and smelleth not unluce to brimstone

'

+ Bri'snstonish., a, Obs, rare [f Brimstone
-h-ianl ] Sulphurous; someAvhat sulphur-coloured
156a Turner Bathes 7 The vratcr of this bath is knowen

to be a small part bnmstomsh 1727 Bradley Fain Diet,
s V. Anemone, Outei leav'd bnmstomsh thram’d Green,

Brimstoxiy (bri'mstam, -^ni), a [f. Brimstone
-1- -y1

] Of, pertaining to, or resembling bnmstone.
1382 Wyclh Rev, IX 17 Thei that saten on hem, hadden

^ry liabenouns, and lac^ctines, and brunstony [1S3S
CovERD ofa yalowe and brymstony colom e] X308 Trevisa
Barth. De P R. (Helmingham MS } xni 1, Yf pe grounde
is brymstony, ojier of slyme 1670W 'Sim&G&Hydrol Ess
96 The sulphurous and bnmstony matter 1830 James
Damley xxii. 98/2 A soit of bnmstony smell.

Hence Bri'mstomness.
1398 Trevisa DeP,R vii xxxv (1495) 249 Glaysy-

nesse and bienstonynesse and othei suche
SrixL, obs. form of Bmne, Burn.

t Bri'uage. Inybrynage Ohs raic—^. [f.

Brine + -Ige ] Bnny quality
x6io Foekingiiam Ait of Survey i vi. 13 Waters . of so

brackish a Brynage, that they wil be conuei ted to .Salt liy

boyhng,

tBrixiCex liriuche, V Obs laie [Con-
tracted from Brendioe

,
or directly f It biins,

hrinsi ‘ a health or drinking to one. Also I
dnnke to you' (Flono 1611)] tians To drink
to, pledge

, also causal, to make, or give, to drink
*SSS Abp Parker Psalter Ixxv. 21 1 The good at biynko

theoleare doth drynke, God bnnche them gently so a 1572
Harding in Jewel’s Wks (1848) IV 33s Luther first brinced
to Germany the poisoned cup of his heresies xspS Lylv
Moth Bomb, a. z (N.), I carouse to Prisms, and bnnch you
mas Sperantus

^

Brxnded, (bri nded), a, aich. Forms; 5 brende,

5-8 brended, 7 breended, 6- bwuded [Pnman
form app bt ended, whence on one side Bkandfij
q V ,

on the other bi indcd Bi ende, which occursm Lydgate, is identical with one of the contemoo
rary forms of bn? n1, hm iied (see Burn c ) net er
theless, taken with the fuller h ended, it points to
a secondary' vb hend-en, a possible denvalue ofhand ‘ buimng, brand’. The sense appears to
be ‘ marked as by btiming’ or ‘branding’. Prof
Skeat compares Jeel biondSth brindled, f hand
fire-brand ] Of a tawny 01 brownish colour
marked with bars or streaks of a different hue

'

silso gen stieaked, spotted, brindled
1430 L\dg Mill Poems 202 On them she wjl have n

bonde, As w eel ofbajard as of brende [7 ime-wd rende] ‘tnii
jitforsorelleshewj'lstonde 1496 5A Si AlbaimFysskym,
28 Agiete brended flj'e that bredith in pathes ofmedowes
xS89GREENKd/«;rt7>// (Aib )86Ah,Doron thou art aswhite
As IS my mothers Calfe, or brinded Cow 1603 ShvksMach iv 1 1 Thnce the brinded Cat hath mew'd 1611
CoTGR

, Quatioille, diuemified, pide, or breended, streaked
with one colour vpon another 1621 Markham Pte-
Himgei (1655) 54 Your brended Cattell bane euer the good-
best Heads 1667 Milton^ L mi 466 The Tawnie Lion
Rampant shakes his Brinded main 1717 "ricKFLE

WlvS (1807) 117 Thy bnnded boars may slumber undismav 'd
1774 Johnson West Isl Wks X 416 They have a race of
brinded giej'hounds 1820 Sheleey Witch Ail vn, The
brinded lioness led foi th her j'oung

Brindle (bn nd’l), a and sb [App deduced
from h indled, as if this consisted of h indies -ed"]A adj = Beindei), Brindled
x6j6Lond Gas No 1145/4 A white Mastiff Dog with

half his face bundle, and large bnndle spots on his sides
1765 Tucker Zf Nat I 497 1 wo fine cows, one bnndle and
the other white. X807-8 W Irving Saluiag xviii (18601
403 The old lady lost a bundle cow 1862 Sat Re-'
5 July 19 The longhoi ned [English cattle] ofwhich bnndle
or bnndle and white are common colouis 18^ Engtneet
I Oct 265 The quotation of brindle bricks at date is about
1 8s per 1000.

B sb a Brindled colour b. A brindled dog
i6g6 Land Gas No 3242/4 An old Dutch Mastiff of a

lightish Brindle 1710 lotd No 4747/4 Lost a Lurchei
Bitch, a Brindle with a black Mussel 1748 Richsrdsox
Clarissa (1811) VIII xh 156 The artificial jet, however,
yielding apace to the natural bnndle X824 Miss Miteord
FtllageSer i (1863)65 Of the three dogs, the first a bnndle,
the second a yellow
Brmdle, v dial ‘ To be irritated, to show re-

sentment, to bridle up ’

1875 Zniic Gloss (E D S ) 58 He brindled up as soon ns
aw spoke to him
Brindled (bn nd’ld), a [A variant of the

earlier Brinded, prob by assimilation to such

Avords as kindled, mingled, perh with some feeling

of a diminutive sense ] ‘Stieaked, tabby, marked
with streaks ’ (J )

1678 Land Gas No 1328/4 Lost or stolen a large light

brindled gelt Mastiff Dog 1718 Pope Iliad vi 378 The
bnndled lion, or the tusky &>ar 1733 Smollftt Ct hathom
(1784) 116/2 His beard was of a bundled hue 1817 J
ScoiT Parts Revisit (ed 4) too The mustachoes which hid

the expression of the human mouth under a bnndled tuft of
hail. 1870 Edgar Rminynude 186 A bnndled bull 1886

Engineer i Oct 265 The bnndled brick trade.. is an im-
poitant Staffoidshiie industry.

Brine (brain), Forms, i bryne,3-4brm,

4 briyn, 4-7 bryne, 6 bryn, (7 broyu), 4-
brme [OE. br^ie, brine, conesp to MDu htne
fem

,
Du. hijn neuter, also Flem brijne, h’eiie

fern Ulterior iiistory unknown ]

1 Water saturated , 01 strongly impregnated, with

salt , salt watei
a 1000 /Eli ric Gloss in Wr -Wiilcker 128 Salsngo,mitna,

bryne. 01300 Cmsor M 6348 SiJjen Jiai faand Water
bitter sum an! brio [v.r tonne, brjme] 1382 Wyclie

Jei

,

xvn 6 The lond ofbriyn [1388 saltness], c x4ao Pallad
onllnsb ni sgOldebryneattetreeandvyneafeestis. 1:1440

Piomjk Parv 51 Bryne of salt, salsvgo Phaer
Regim Ly/e (1560) Xijb, Take a good quantity of hryn

winch is made of water and salt 1378 Lytf Dodoens \

XXI 578 They keepe and preserue the leaues in hrine or

pickle 1626 Bacon Sylva § 790 Broyn, when it is salt

enough, will bear an Egg 1637 W. Fenner awrfPt Christ’s

Alarm 28 God hath been laying rods in brine for thee,

1660 Phil ’Trans IV 1063 Six Tuns of Brine yield one tun

of Salt 1733 Chambers Cycl Sujp s v ,
There is sand

found m alfthe Staffordshire brines after coction 0x848
Marryat R. Reefer ix, Those were the times of laige

schools, rods steeped in bnne [actualJoel),

2 The water of the sea ,
the sea (Chiefly/t>fi^)

1598 Syla'ESTer Z0?/0r I, in (1641) Such is the

German Sea and such th’ Arabian Bnne i6xp Shaks

Temp, 1, 11 21 1 All but Manners Plung’d in the foaming

bi-yne. 1637 Miiton Lyetdas 95 On the level brine Sleek

Panope with all her sisters played 1738 C Wesley
(1765) cxlvii. While Monsters lash the foaming Brine 1803

WoRDSW, Waggoner iit 85 The unluckiest hulk mat stems

the biine. 1841 Lonce Ballad Fr, Fleet vii, The grest

ships, .sank like lead in the brine.

3 = Brmy tears poet.

X392 Shaks.Rom ^ Jul ii iii, 69 lesu Marm, what a deale

of brine Hath washt thy sallow cneekes for Rosaline ( x393

— Liter. 796 Seasoning the earth with sliowres of siluer

brine. 1604 Dekker Honest Wh "Wks 1873 II. nS* *

should be well seasoned, for mine eyes lye in bnne

4. Atti-ih. and Comb a General, as hine-bam,

-house, -fit, -spring, -tub, --water, -well
,

hnne-^

bound, -dripping, -soaked, adjs



BBINB. BBIBa.1107

leSSbHMvSi ftt A III I 129 And made a bune pit with

ou^itter leares 1648 Hlkrick //oA / , Ot A’w»ALook
hte bnne-tub, and you shall hiid there iwo stifi blew

niub feet ci68z J Coluns MaLing ofSalt 20 It is called

a Bnne-Hoube, to retain store foi Winter Boyling 1774

loiiNSOV in BosweU{TA-i\) III 1301 I tasted the brine water,

which contains much more salt than the sea water 1817

Pari Deb 740 Supposed to be not a common brine spring

1841 Penny Cytl XX 368/2 1 he Cheshire brine-springs are

from twenty to forty yards in depth 1849 Macaulw Hist

Eng I 317 The salt which was obtained by a rude process

from bnne pits i8ss Singlliox Virgil I 233 Brine-

dripping limbs i860 Pinssa Lab Client WoneLrs 33 In

Cheshire there are salt beds these produce brine wells.

1861 Collier Hist Eng Lit 419 His brine-soaked coat

1866 Howllls Li/exn 179 Biine-bound Venice

b Special comb brme-evaporator, an appa-

ratus for evaporating brine so as to deposit the

salt ,
brme-gauge, a salinometer or salt-gauge

,

brine-man, one who superintends the making of

brine, brine-pan, a shallow iron vessel in which

bnne is evaporated , also, a shallow pit, or basin,

in which brine is evaporated by the action of the

sun, brine-pump, a pump used for removing the

brine which collects at the bottom of a steamer’s

boilers ;
brine-seeth, a salt boilery

, brme-
giTPTmp (see quot ) ; brme-smeller, one who
evammes a district with a view to the discovery

of beds of salt ,
brine-valve, a valve in a boiler

which IS opened to allow the escape of water satu-

rated with salt ,
'bvva.Q--vroTm.= b)'iiie-shnm^.

111683 J Collins Making oftsalt 30 A skilful ' Brineman
will govern and direct 3 or 4 Labourers Ibiel, 19 Before it

be transmitted into the shallow Brine-Pans, 1732 Dc Foi

,

etc Tour Gt Brit, (1769) 395 Middlewich noted for mak-
ing Salt, where are two eAceUent Brine-seeths 1836 Pinny
Cycl. V 343/1 The Brine-worm or Brine-slmmp, Canit r

of Linnams is about half an inch in length i860
Gosse Rom Nat Hist 74 At Lymington in Hampshire,
the reservoirs of concentrated brine are always peopled by
a sort of shrimp commonly known as the '‘bnne shrimp

1878 F Williams Railw 558 A '‘‘bitne smeller’-
expressed his belief that mines might be opened.

Brine (brsm), v [f. Biune sb] To treat with
brme. to steep, soak,_ pickle, wet, suffuse with
bnne.

Hence Brmed.ppl a
1553 Huloli, Biyned or Uyde in powder, 01 sake watei

1S73 Tusslh 1/nsb (1878) 167 Some corneth, some brineth
x6o8 Merry Devil Edm in DodsUy (,1780) V 261 I’ll make
the brined sea to rise at Waie 1077 Pioi 0.ifardsli 39
'lis yearly practiced thus to bunc their Fields 2(1733
Lisle Htisb (1752) 156, 1 had wheal biined and limed for

sowing. i8z3 Blddols Brule's Drag i 1, His cheeks
with giicf y-bnnecl «'i84z Lancis Cott, luimi zi Two
and a half bushels of Wheat lo the acie, after briinng and
linung xZii Standard 3 Aug 6/6 Hides bimedatfuil
pneesj salted at last sale's r.ites

Brineless (brsi ules), a [f Buine sb -i- -LEsa ]
Without bnne or salt
1701 E. Darwin Lovts of PI, ni, Wheie vast Onlano rolls

Ins brmeless tides 1870 Lowlll Among my BAs Sei i

(1873) 3^3 I he brmeless tears of a flabby leniorse

Briner (brai naj) [f Bbine v, + -eiH ] A
salt boiler, a salter

ci683 J Collins Making if6 alt 4 Whoa the Brineis go
to cleanse it, they cannot abide in above half an hoiu 1748
Phil, Trans XLV. 363 The Lees of Ale aijd Beci aic now
generally rejected by the marine balt-Boileis , except in
the West of England, wheie the Brineis use them, 1759
B Martin Nat, Hist Eng II 24G.

+ Bri'niir. Obs. m> e. Also brimfir, breud-
fier [Only m Gi/i, Ma app. f btmit-cn
to burn + Fike. but see UiuaiaTONE] Fierce
burning file applied as a name for brimstone
ctaso Ct/x ijf Ex, 754 For maimes siime 3us it is weiii,

brmt wio brimfir, sunken and shent Ibid iiio Sone so
loth ut of^sodomc cam breud-fier-reiii &e burte bi-nani
Ibid, 1164 lo-waid sodoinc he sa3 3e roke And oe brinlucs
stinken smoke
Bring (bng), v Fa I and Pa. pple brouglit

(brgt) Forms . Inf. i briugau, brengan, 3-5
bringen, 3-6 bnnge, bryngen, 4-6 bryuge,
4-7 bryng, 4- bring, (3 brmghe, brynke, 3-4
brengen, 4-5 breng, 5 bryngyn). Pa. t. 1-3
brdhte, 2 brochte, 3 bro3te,broulite, 4 brou3t(e,
brojt, brobt, browjt, browghte, (brohut), 4-6
brought©, 4-7 broght, 5 brovirte, 4- brought,
(6 brohute, Spenser braught, 6~ Sc brooht,
y dial, brong, brung). Pa, pplc 1-4 brdht, 3
brouoht, 3-4 ybrojb, ibrougt, 4 brout, browt,
browht, broujt, brouht, 4-5 brojt, (brouth),

4-

0 broght, ybrought, 5 ibrowghte, (bryght),

5-

0 browght, broughte, 4--brought, (6 browte,
ibrout, browth, 6- it brocht, 9 dial, brung)
[Common Tent OE brtng-an, br^ngcan ( iJa t

orolite^ pple. brohi), coriesp lo OFns branga,
iftnga, OS btengian, bmigan (MDu btenghen,
Du brengen), OIIG bringan (MHG and mod G
m«^£!M),Goth brig^ait{ — bringan), pa t brdhia,
pple. bnilits Beside the type bring-an, the Saxon
group has also *brangjan, br^ngian, br^ngean,

app after pankjan

,

from bringan, OE
had also a rare strong pa. pple, briingen (mod.
dial brung ), to which later dialects have added a

strong pa t , so as Lo conjugate,^; mg,lrang, bmng
I he stem is not known outside of Teutonic ]
I Simply

1 To cause to come along with oneself
,

to
fetch It includes ‘ lead’ or* conduct’ (F antenei'

!

as well as ‘cany’ (^F apporter)
, 11 implies motion

|towards the jilace where the speaker or auditor I

IS, or IS supposed lo be, being m sense the causal I

of co/ne

,

motion in the opposite diiection is ex-
pressed by laie (Fr entmener, e/nporter).
a by carrying or bearing m one’s hand, etc

cggfs Lmdisf Gos^ John it 8 DaileS nu & brengeS Seem
aldormen c 1175 Lamb Mom 101 Da ileafullen brohton
heore gerbum c laoo 1 1 in. Coll Horn 47 Hie brohte J>at
child mid hue m to jie temple axzx^Amr R 114 Ne
brouliten heo him to prebente ne win, ne ale, ne water
a 1300 CursorM 21388 To rome men suld a-no^er [del of
crob] breng xygs Ayenb 2iiJJe messager jiRt none lettres
ne brengji 1536 Pilgt Perf (W deW, 1331) 14 I hey solde
meyr pobsessyons, and brought the pryce therof 1697
Dryden Virg Giorg 111. 16,

1

shall m Triumph come From
conquer’d Greece, and hrmg her Trophieb home, 1728
Pope Dunciad ii 383 The ponderoub books two gentle
readers bring 1839 Thirlwall Greice I 335 He was to
bring his shield home, or to be borne upon it 1885 H O
Forbls Nat. Wand, ui vm 258 The flotsam harvest winch
the river was continually bringing down
b by leading, conducting, propelling, etc
a 1000 Bioviulf 1829 (Gr ) Ic oe (msenda jiegna bringe

C117S Cott Horn 221 God {>a bine brohte into paradis
ixz^Gen ^ Ex 737 Du fare to a lond ic 3e sail bnngen
hin a CursorM 3832 His doghtur yonder Bnngand
hib beibtes till Jie well Jbid 5182 Ha yee broght him wit
you hidei ? 1526 Pilgr Perf {W deW ) 38 b, Brynge me
heie y® wyldest bull that is. 1563-73 Cooper Lai Dut ,

SiibduLire naues, to draw orbrmg ships to land 1631 Hnv-
wooD Bair Maid W. i in i, Theie’s a prize Braught into
Falmouth Road 1747 Cartl Hist Eng I 19a These two
princes, bringing W'ltn them a number of their vassals
1884 Blacic fud S/iaks xxxm, The horses were now
biought round 1885 H O Forbes Nat. Wand in vin
238 At length a bend of the river brought me in sight of
the European quaiter of the city

c as by an attractive force
r 1500 Beket 488 The Kynges coronement that so moche

folc ibro^te there 1697 Drydln Vtrg Geotg iv 644 What
Buis’ness brought thee to my dark Abode‘s 1857 Buckli
Ctvtlts \iv 844 For meie purposes of social enjoyment men
were brought into contact, who liad nothing in common
Mod What brings him here’

f 2 To convoy, escort, accompany (a person) on
his way Obs exc dial
c 1450 Merlin i. ao He brought the on wey liider warde a

gretepait 1590 Suaks Muck Ado \\\ u 3 lie bring you
thithei my Lord, if you’l vouchsafe me i6ii Tournlur
Ath Trag ii ii 48 The skieisdark, we’ll bring you o’er

the fields i6xx Bibll Gen xnu. 16 Abraham went with
them, to hnug them on the way 1863 Barnls Rkyims
Dorset Dial I 18 note. To bring woone givain to bring
one going , to bmig one on lus way.

3 To bi ing an answer, word, ltdtugs, etc
(dooo Genesis 651 (Bosw) He 3a bysene from Gode

brungen ha-fde. a 1300 CursorM 3965 he messagers liiin

biognt otiswai Ibid, 17920 Cornell am I Bodeworde of
him for to bryng. (71440 SyrGeuer. 2195 They brouht
hymword ayenward thei were comyng ?ftisoo Adam Bel
441 in Ritsoii A P P 22 He shall you breng worde agayn
1590 SiiAKS. Com Err iv ui 37, I brought you worde an
houre since lliat the Barke Expedition put forth to night
16^1 P>oc in Pari No 83. 1274 Advt , The party that
hiings tunings of him 1864 Tennyson Sea Drtams 238
She brought strange news
fb dilpi = Bring word, repoit Obs

i6o2 Shaks Ilam. v n 204 Young Osric, who brings
back to him, that you attend him in the hall 1606—Ant
<5 Cl. IV xiu. to Hence hlardian. And bring me how he
lakes my death to th’ Monument.
4 fg, and m such expiessions as to bring teats

into the eyes, a blush to the cheek, etc
a 1000 Metr Boeth \i 59 Winter brmgc3 weder ungemet

cald 2.1300 Inn Coll Mom 258 He mat blisse bnnge
1383 Wyclii Jer xlv 3 Y shal bnnge euel vp on eche flesh,

seith the Lord 1535 Covlrdall Ps xlvtij 8 What de-
struccioiis he hath brought vpon y® earth 17^3 Johnson
Rambl. No 207 r 3 Eveiy hour brings additions 1849
Tuacklray Pendutms c\x\iv. Those lines brought tears

into the Duchess’s eyes 1850 Tennyson In Mem 11, The
seasons bring the flower again, And bring the liisthng to

the flock. 1S71 hloRLLY Voltaire (1886) 21 To persuade us
that the occasion invariably brings the leader whom Us con-
ditions lequirc

to of things 01 actions bringing their results

or consequences To cause one to have, to jno-

cure
c 1450 Merlin xiv 229 A thynge that brought hym more

iiiys-ese. 1577 Hanmlr Am Eccl Hist (1619) 273 A pillar

icsembling the forme of a crosse .bnngmg great admiration
lo the beholders. 1580 Bakli Alv B 1303 Liberall studies

bring refuge and comfort in aduersilie 1S98 Shaks Merty
W \ V 243 Cursed houres Which foiced marriage would
have brought vpon her. 1736 Butllu Anal i 111, Rash-
ness . and wilful folly, bringing after them many mcoii-

vciiiences and sufferings 1833 Tennyson Miller’s D, 229

U he loss that brought us pain.

't'
6. To deduce, derive, infer Obs

i^i Shaks t Ilea, VI, it v 77 Whereas hee From lobn
of Gaunt doth bring his Pedigiee. 160S Camuln Rem
(1637) 7 4 Hadrian, Lat Gesner bringelh it from the Greekc
ASpoff, Crosse or wealthy 1693 Ray Disc hi v, (1732) 3761 1

shall bring them from higher or more remote causes. 1713
Swn I Cadeniis^ Wks. 175s HI n. la Conclusions . Fioiii

premisses erroneous brought.

6 . To jirefei or lay (a chaige or accusation) , to

institute set on loot ^an action at laiv j , to ad-
\ance, adduce i.a statement or argument .

ciooo Ags G, fokn wuii 29 Hwvlce wrohte hringe ge
onseaubjsneman i382W'vcLirzi((f What accusing brynge
5e asens this man’ 1574 tr, Liitkion's Icn , A write of
right that a man bnngeth 1663 Ptpis Dtaty 14 June, b i

J Minnes brought many fine expressions ofChaucer 1715
Blrnet Own Ptme II, The story he had sworn against the
queen which he brought only to make it probable thai
Wakeman was in it. 1767 Blackstove Comm II 197 H
he puts 111 his claim and brings his action wuthin a reason-
able time 1768 Ibid III iii. i2i An indictment may be
brought as well as an action 1803 Mar Edgeworth d/or
PalL’s {jSi6 } I \m. 104 Arguments brought by his com-
panions in their master’s justification 1875 Jow ett Plato
(ed 2) I 316 He brings a wonderful accusation against me

to To bring home see Home
179s Nllson in Nicolas Disp II 104, I demand that

the person do fully, and expressly bring home his charge
187X R. H Hutton Ess I 34 The import of his ac-
tion IS brought home to him with the most vivid conviction

7. ta. = Bung Jorlh to give birth to, bear
to =Bringin’, to produce, yield, ‘fetch’

1533 FiTZHEKB Httsb ^ 66 The damme of the calfe shall

brynge an other by the same tune of the yere 1535 Cover-
dale Mabb lu 17 The londe shall bnnge no come 1664
Butllr Hud II I 466 What is Worth m any thing But
so much money as 'twill bring’ 1779 Johnson Waller,
L P 224 Written when she had brought many children

*795 Southey Joan d"Arc it 141 At one birth She brought
the brethren

c. To bring into the world

.

to give birth to
1607 Shaks Cor v in 125 Thy Mothers xvonibe Ihat

brought thee to this world 1848 S Bamtord Early Days
1, I was brought into the world on the 28th February

s.ftg. To cause to come ftom, into, out of, to,

etc. a certain state or condition, or to be or do
something; to cause to become
Especially with prepositional and other phrases which'

are used also with come and be, and other verbs, most of
which will be found under the sb or other word in question

a With on, in (obs ), into

as to bring in good estate, debt, a plight’, in
dread,fear,tn ot on sleep iPtXexa sleep, seee); in
doubt, in hate, in question, in wit ; on day (= to

light's, in or on life's day ( = to life) , into bands,

difficulties, trouble, into action, hat mony, contact,

shape, etc

1297 R. Glouc 491 The Xmg adde Normandie m god
stat ibrou^t al a 1300 CursorM 615 In bale he broght vsand
III care. 1387 Trevisa Higden II 403 Pelias brou3te lason
in Witte {suadet fasoni] for to fette pe golden® flees 1398— Barth De P, R, vi iv (1495) 191 Nouryces brynge the
chyldren softely on slepe C1400 Twy/ 13^4 He
was drecclut m a dreame, & 111 dred broght 1535 Covlr-
CALL fudg. Contents xvi, Dahia bryngeth himmi dotage
1551-6 P.OBiNSON tr More's Uiop (Arb ) 33 You shall bryng
your selfe in very good case 1593 Hooker Eccl Pol 1 x

I 9 To bring themselves into hatred. 1596 Sfenser F, Q
\i xn xxxix, Yet none of them could ever bring him into
hand i6o3W Watson Decacordon 260 Brought many of
them into bands and other great dangers 1736 Butllr
Anal, I IV, Persons by a course of vice, bring themselves
into new difficulties x8i8 Cruise Digest II 40a It hath
formerly been attempted to be brought in question 185^ H
Vicars in Memorials viii 162 Every thought brought into
obedience to him 1863 E Anal, Th ^ Nat 191
All others, with which it is brought into accordance

to. Withfrom, of, out of
as to bring of, out of, Ufe or liffis day (foi-

merly 0 lifes daxve, 0 dawe, lulaw, corruptly on
daw , cf. Adaav zi )

= to kill ; out of order, shape,

tune , out ofpatience, temper
a 1300 CursorM 1073 Wid murther he broght his bropei

o lijf Ibid. 5096 pis hunger tide pat sal bath mam manand
wijf bring o pair lijf. Ibid 7808 pat i suld him bring o
dau \.Fairf on hues dawe] Ibid p ogo Resurr 356 Wc
wend pat he alle Israel of woo suld hafbroght C1305 yud,
Iscariot in A E P (1862] 109 Jut were his fader beterc
habbe ibiogt him of dawe. — St, Kenelm 93 titd so If heo
niijte bnnge pat child of lyfdawe 1523 Lo Berners
Ftoiss I cuxxvi 301 They were discomfyted, and brought
out of ordre by force of armes. 1530 Palsgu 469/1 His
great cramiiwng m of nieate hath brought him out of shape
Ibid 468/s, 1 can bring hym out of pacyence with the wag-
gyng of a strawo 1533 Elyot Cast Melih (154*) 62 They
bnnge a mau from the use ofreason, 1600 Shaks A,Y L
m 11. 262 Thou hnng’st me out of tune

C with to

as to brmg to a dose, end, head, issue, pitch ;

to bearings, cure, rights ; to death, hardness, idle-

ness, mischief, nought, obedience, shame, to account,

book, hand, light, trial , io mind, reason, recol-

lection, remembrance , io bed (see Bm 6 c) ; /(?

oneself {
— to one’s senscb)

extyS Lamb Horn 103 pan men . to depe bringetf

C 1330 Hall Meid 15 Pat ti wil were ibroht to werke
1397 R Glouc 376 Pat hii iieic to ssame ybrojt. 2x1300
Cursor M. 12739 His sermon pat mani man broght to

resun Ibid 20122 pe seke brouTte she to bedde [C21//

broght to pair bedd] c 1305 i,t Lucy in E E. P, C1862)
lot Dame Entice hire nioder pat hire to womman
broujle

, ^1340 Ayenb 128 pe holy gost be seaejeic
brengp ayen to him zeluc c 1374 Chaucer Boeth, iii 11

99 Alle thinges ben leferred and browht to noWht. 1:1440
Pro}ttp, Parv, 31 Byynge to mynde, remumcor. 1530
Palsor 468/3 He fell tu so great a swouge that we all had
iioughc a do to bring hym to hyni selfe. Ibid. 47Cf/i Tyme
ringeth the truthe to ly§Ut, 1535 Coverdale viii.

26 He was brought to right againe & sawe all clearly

i6n Bible Pref, i Certaineworthy men hake been brought
lo vntuuely death. 1624 Massimger Renegado i. in. Are
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you amazed ’ I ll bring you to youraclf 1651 Proc Pari
No. 88 1343 All things now seem to bee brought to a good
head. 1711 Addison S^ect No 89 T r He hoped that mat-
ters would have been long since brought to an Issue 1715
Dt. Foe Favt lustruct 1 vii, (1841) I 136 You will ne\er
bring me to your beck. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones ii iv,

Mrs Partridge was, at length brought to herself 1767
Ulackstone II SgLest. the guardian should hat e
received the value, and not brought it to account 1806

Canning Fragui Oration 4 I'm like a young lady just

bringing to bed 1839 Thiklwall £?>wccVlI lvi.i6iThe
prosecutors brought Demosthenes to trial first 1865
Dickens Mni Fr iii.xv, 1*11 bring this young man to book
*875 JowETr/’/«^e» (ed 2) I 430 There is no greater pleasure
than to have Socrates brought to my recollection x88z
Stevenson Men 4- B (1886) 38 Jean was brought to bed
of twins.

d. With under, upon
as to bring under the hand of, underfoot , upon

one's knees, etc

*S3S CovLRDALE Judg 111 30 Thus were the Moabites
broughte vnder the hande of the children of Israel. 1552
Hulolt, Bryng vnder obeysaunce or subiection x6x8
Bolton Florus (1636) 121 Antiochus thus brought under-
foot 1853 Proc Parltametii No 34 2078, 1 hope a short
time will bring them all upon them knees

e. With adjs and their equivalents ;

as to bringacquainted, low

,

formerly also cU one,

clean, fimlty, etc

c X3W Ckauceh Kuis. T 253 Oure lynage That is so
lowc y-brought by tyrannye ?rti4oo Morte Artlu X093,
I . . was of blysse i-browghte alle bare igaa Ld Berners
Froiss. 1. xii II To the entent that he shuld bryng hym on
that case fauty ^1530

—

Arth Lyi Bryi {1814) He
brought aslepe who so ever he touched iS34— Gold BkM AureL (i546)Ogvjb, I shall bryng thee at one with the
Senate i6<W Shadwell Sullen Bov i 1, I’ll bring you
acq.uainted with this Lady 1677 Movon Meek Exert
(1703) 202 Ifyou have not at first brought your Work clean
xMi K Knox Hist Ceylon Pref., He will bring you ac-

quainted with the Inhabitants 1703 Savage Lett Auiunts
viv no The Distemper which brought you so low. 1870
Lowell Study Wind 93 Bringing men acquainted with
every humor offortune

f With subord. clause (obs ) or tnfuiitwe
as to bring to be, bear, boil, to bring to pass

(=bring about, cause to happen).
<;zi75 Lamb Horn 17 Bide for him Jiet crist hme bringe

bet he icherre from ban uuelnesse a 1300 CursorM 1578
Was nan Jjam mognt bnng to reclaim 1535 Coverdaie
Wisd V II Wyszdome brought to pa.sse the thinges that
he wenle aboute 1383 Studbes Anai Abus ii 100 If
It could he brought to passe 1890 Luttklll Brtj^Eel
(1837) II« 70 Our men brought some of our guns to bear
1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840I I viii 136, I brought the plank
to be about three inches thick X7S0 C Lucas Ess IVater\
I 85 It is harder to bring the heavy acid of vtCnol to boil

0 To cause (a person or oneself) to come (to a
certain course of action, etc ) , to induce, persuade,
prevail upon.
x6xx Bibll Pref, i Certaine could not be brought foi a

long time to give way to good Letters x668 Pepys Dtaiy
(1879) IV, 29 AH children love fruit, and none biought to
flesh, but against their wills at first 1701 W Wonon
Hist Rome Commod 1 196 She could not bring her self to
give Crispina the Precedence 1839 Thirlwall Gieece I

209 They could not bring themselves to believe, that etc
1846 D JLRROLD CArww ClmemookVIXA 1864 IV 412 A
woman may be brought lo forgive bigamy, but not a joke.

10. Naut To cause to come or go into a certain
position or direction

; chiefly in phrases . To bring
by the boa/d (see Board sb. 12 b); by the lee (see
Lle)

, to the wind (see Wind)
1695 Luttrell Brief Eel (1837) ^ 437 The Fiendi

had his main mast brought by the board before he struck
1719 Dt Fol Ciusoe (1838) aoo Her main-mast and fore-
mast were brought by the board, that is to say, broken
short off 1836 Marrvat Midsh, Easy xix, Gascoigne
went to the helm, brought the boat up to the wind 1858
Mere Mar Mag, V 293, I was awoke by the ship being
brought to the wind

III. Combined ivith adverbs (See also sense i,

and the adveibs, for the non-specialized combina-
tions.)

11. Bring* about.
a To cause to happen, bring to pass, occasion,

accomplish, effect

e i«o Merlin 1. 7 The deuell was right gladde that he
hadde brought this a bouten 1480 Caxtqn Ckran Eng
cciv 186 Yf that thyng myght be brought aboute 1330
Palsgr 46^1 , 1 bringe aboute my purpose 164X J Jack-
son True Evcuig, T i le To bring his ends, and designes
about. 1753^ World No ao 107 Another proof of what
people of fashion may bring about, 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng. 1. 239 He had borne a chiefpart in bringing about
Ae marriage 1876 J H. Newman Hist SI. I i 111 139
The atrooties of the Greeks brought about a retaliation
from the Latins.

+ b. To cause to come lound or make a com-
plete revolution

; to complete Ohs.
*SW Shaks. L L, L V u 808 There stay vntill the

twelue Celestiall Signes Haue brought about their annuall
reckoning IS93— 3 Hen, VI, ii, v 27 How many Houres
brings about the Day.

C. To turn round
;
alsoj^ lo revei'se, conveil

1877 Moxon Mech, Exerc {1703) 181 A thin String
would not so well bring heavy Work about 1694 Echaru
Pltuiiia 1S2 He [Jove] knows each man that's perjur’d, 01
bribes his Judge to gain his cause; upon which, he brings
It about i' th' upper Court urx745 Swift Excell. Neiti
Song, Now my new benefactors have brought me about
x84iCathn*V Amerind (1844III liii, 132, 1 had brought
it [a canoe} about with a master hand

d To restore to consciousness, or to health,
= bi ing round, 6,

1854 Dickens Hard Times tTauchn ) 66 That will bring
him about or nothing will.

12 Bring* a^aln.
a See sense 1 and Acain
•{• b. To lestore to consciousness Obs, Cf lo

bung about, round, to

1638 Arinna 177 The reat labouied to bring mee agaiiie,

and Dv force of remedies I opened my e> es Ibid 320 They
brought her againe with water they threw upon her
13 Bring* away.
a See sense i and Away
fb To extricate, detach, free, deliver Obs
a 1300 CursorM 16246 For |>i stat Jjou aght to spek to

bring )}i self a-wai

14 Bring* liack.

To cause to letum (to a place or state) ; lo re-

store, recover, recall
x66a BA Com Prayet , Chas Martyr, Yet didst thou

at length by a wonderful providence bring him back i88x
Earl Stanhopl Life IV, Pitt I i 42, I trust the country
air will bring back her strength 1864 Longf Wayside
lun, Intel I to Torquem , This brings back to me a tale

1886 Burton tr Arab Nts (abr ed)I 286, I went out
after him, and brought him back secretly to the city

15 Bring down.
a To cause to fall to the giound , to ovei throw,

to kill or wound (a flying bird, or other animal)
a 1300 Cursor M, 63 Ar he sua brathly don be broght

1S3S CovERDALE Baruck v 7 God is purposed to brjmge
downe all stoute mountaynes 1798 Milllr 111 Nicolas
Dtsy Nelson (1846) VII p civ. Zealous raked the Gtter-
rier, biought down her foremast

b To cause (punishment, judgements, etc) lo

alight on, upon
1882 Bk Com Prayer, Chas Martyr, The ciying sms

of this Nation, which brought down this heavy judgement
upon us 1883 Times 2 Jan , To bring down on themselves
the hostility of the most powerful mantime State,

c fig To lower, humble, abase.

*S3S CovERDALE Ps xvii[i] 27 Thou shalt bringe downe
the nye lokes of the proud 1788 Sterne Sent Joum
(1778) II 21, I could not bnng down my mind to think of
It. X87S H E Manning Mission H Ghost x 279 Every
thing that could be used to bnng down his great constancy
d To reduce, lessen, lower (piice)

, to simplify
1S96 Shaks Mcrch -F. i 111 43 He lends out money

gratis, and brings downe The rate of vsance here with vs
in Venice i8sx Proc Parliament No 94 1450 Which I
hope will bring down the price of epm there X719 Swii T
To Vug Cltrgyinim Wks 1733 II. ii 3 Terms brought
down to the capacity of Ihe iieaier. 1748 Smolllti Eod
Rand XU 27 At last howevei she was brouglit down to
five, which he paid

e. To continue (infonnaLion, etc.) lo a lalerdate
(cf. Bi ing up k)
1881 DaUy Tel 27 Dec , The animal abstract brings

down the infoi mahon lo June, 1881. 1885 Bookseller J uTy
648/2 Information accurate and brought down to date

f To bnng down ihe house, gallery, etc. lo
evoke such demonslrative applause as Ihrealcns or
suggests the downfall of the building
*754 World II No. 76 123 His apprehension that your

statues will bring the liouse down. 1870 Lowi li Simfv
Wind 384 Every sentence brought down the liouse, os I
never saw one biought down before 1884 St monds ShaAs
Predecess, v <5 a. 403 The uileiview . must have brought
down the gallery

16 Bring* forth.
a To produce, give bhlh to, bung into being,

beat, yield (offspring, fruit, flowers, etc
,
nalural

pioducts
,
products, effects, results).

c laoo Ormin 1937 psBi brohhte jho |>alt wasstnie forh Off
alt unnwemmedd wambe, Axaz^ Anci R, 134 Bringen
voro bnddes. 1388 Wyclii Ps, cm 14 And thou bringist
foithhei to beestis CS440 Gesta Row (1878) 233 He had
weddid to wyf a yonge gentilwoman, the whiche conseyuid,
and browte forthe a fane sone t X440 Piotnf Paiv 51
Bryngeforthefrute./rwrfyJcd isiBPilgr PerfCH deW
*531)47 h, Y« tree neuer bryngetli forth floures iie fruytes,
but fyrst it has borne & broughtforth leues X335 Covlrdai l
Wisd XIX. 10 The grounds brought forth flyes in steade of
catell, 1^3 Eoln Treat Ne%u lud (Arb ) 8 Places most
apte to bring forth gold, spices, and precious stones c 1600
Shaks. Sonn xvxviii. Let him bnng forth Eternal numbeis
to outlive long date 1605— Macb i. vii 72 Bring forth
Men-Children onely x6is-68 W. Lawson Neve Orchard
49 Young Heifers bring not forth Calves so fair as
when they be come to be old kine. 1873 Jowett Plato
(ed 2) V a23 He never thought of what the future might
bring forth

f-b To bring up, 1 ear, breed (animals) Obs
^ *305 St Kendm 133 mi!? E,P (1862) 31 His nonce )>at

him hadde ifed, & mid hire mule forth ibrojt. c 1400
Maundev 72 The Sarazines bryngen forthe no Pigges
1:1430 Syr Gener 879 Froraachllde she him forth broght.
fc To utter, express, lo put forth, adduce,

advance. Obs.
a X300 Cursor M. 12138 To bnng forth sli talking 1382

WvcLir hcclus ,xx 29 A wys man in wrdis shal bringe
forth hymself 1:1440 Proutp, Pam, 51 Bryngyn forthe or

forthe, /rofero 1532 Mori. TiudaleWki,
473/2 The places of Scripture whiche Helvidius broughte
furth for the contrarye. x6o6 Shaks. Tr ^ Cr. i 111, 242
If that he prais’d himselfe, bring the praise forth. 1611
Bible Isa xh a i Bring foorth your strong reasons

t cl To bring to light, or public, view Obs,
A 1225 Alter R 144 Euench idel word biS [ler ibrouht

foro 1399 Shaks. FProI loOn thisvnworthy Scaffold
to bung foith So great an Obiect. x6ox — Alts Willy,

... -O* luiLu LUIS Uiscou rte lOoi; jZ-rrA ...
123 Augurcs and vnderstood Relations haul brought L.\The secret’st man of Blood x6o6 — Ant * cTf ,

'The quiche Comedians ExtemporalU wiU stao-p”,
Anthony Shall be brought drunken forfli

17. Bring' forward.
a. See sense i and Forward
b. Building See quot

1823 P Nicholson Piatt Build 417 Bringing forward na term applied to pmning and painting r^^^ wood
to old work, or old work which has been repaired, so thatthe whole shall appear alike when finished

°

C. Book-keeping. To carry on a sum from the
bottom of one folio to the top of another where
the account is continued
Mod A clerkly error in the amount brought foru ard
18 Bring in. a See sense i and In adv
b. To introduce (customs, etc )
cx384WvcLirDr^cr/ Sel Wks III 343 To assente w ,1,

suche falseheed bnngijj in ofte heresies 16x1 Bible •> Peter
11 I False teachers who primly shall bnng in damnable
heresies 1690 Locke Govt i vi ^ 58 Manners, hrouehtm and continued amongst them X753 World No lo Near
two years ago the popish calendar was brought m.

c To bnng (money) into the purse or pocket
1338 Bale Thre Larues iigg^Thys crede wyll brynse iii

moneye « 17x6 South (J ) The sole measure of all his
courtesies is w'hat revenue they will bnng him m x8ia
Lett fr Enfiand II \xxvm 83 And by the time they are
seven or eight years old bring in money 1833 CostWo
Stonesfr Sci een 83 ‘ What does it bnng you in ? ’ says she
t d To introduce, place (a person) in a posi-

tion or station Obs
1604 Shaks Oth ni i 33 He needs no other Suitor,

but his likings to bring you in againe 1676 Hatton Corr
(1878) 123 If his designe had succeeded of bnnging in S'
Edward Deenng X709-X0 Steele Tatler (J ) Smee he
could not have a seat among them himself, he would brin"m one who had more ment.

“

e. To introduce (an action into a court of law
or a bill into Parliament)
160a Manningham Diary 16 Dec , I brought in a moot

with John Bramston 1632 Prot Parliament No. 144
2266 A day was appointed to bring in the Act x8^
Macaulay Hist Eng II 121 He learned that a law, such
as he wished to see passed, would not even be brought in
X876 Trevllyan Macaulay II ix 133 Sergeant Talfourd
brought in a measure devised with the object of extending
the term of Copyright in a book to sixty j ears

f To introduce (into consideration, discussion)
,

to adduce (by way of illustration, argument, etc )
x6o2 Shaivs Lear m, vi 37 I’ll see their trial first Bring

in tlie evidence 1631 Wi;evlr Ant Pun Mon 122, 1 wiU
bring in for example the Bells of the Parish Church of
Wimngton. a X743 Swii t (J ) Quotations are best brought
in, to confirm some opinion controverted 1847 L Hunt
Men, Women, tr BAs I iv 87 Providence is to be brought
in, lumibly, when man comes to the end of his own hun^k
endeavours

t g —Bung on , lo lead to, cause Obs,
X586 CoGAN Havtu Health (1636) 98 Which sometime

biingeth infeveis

+ h To reduce to allegiance, or submission Chs
XS06 Si’ENBi R state Ircl (J ) Such a strong power ofmen,

as should perforce bring in all that lebellious rout

1 See quol
*753 CiiAMULRS Cytl Supp s v. Bringing in ahorse, in

the manege, is the keeping down his nose, when he boars,

and tosses it np to the wind A hoise is brought in by
a strong hard binnch

J, Of a juiy To bring in a verdict, bence colloq

lo ‘ find ’ as ‘ The juiy brought him in guilty,’

19 Bi’ingr oif

a To bring atvay fioin (a position 01 condition)

,

esp, by boat flora a ship, wreck, the shore

x6s6 H More Autid Ath ii ix (1712) 68 That thence

the atheist may be the more easily brought off to the

acknowledgement of the existence of a God. 2676 Hobbes
Iliad II 183 Thus he the People brings Off from their

purpose X701 Land Ga,. No 3770/3 A Gianadier swam
over the Rivei and brought offa Ferryboat 2840 R. Dana
Btf. Mast XXV 79 Going ashore to bring off the Captaui

b. To deliver, rescue, acquit arch

[2297 R Glouc. 379 Jyf God me wole grace sende, Vorlo

make my chyrehegon, & bringe me of pys bende c 1300

//«ri'<w,/A’//6i Yshal the bringe ofhellepyne ] x6o6Shaks
'Ir ^ Cr V VI 25 lie be tane too, Or bring him off. 1699

Bi NTLLV Phal. 237 It will not bring Phalaris off , unless

hjs Advocate can shew, etc 17x5 De Foe Fam Instruct

i iv (1841) I 84, 1 cannot tell what you will then to

bring yourself oJT 1731 Chlsterheld Lett III cclxx

337 2863 Mrs. C Clarke Shaks Char xvi 391 The in

juring party is brought off triumphantly

c. To demonstrate, establish clearly Obs

1674 N Bulk 1^ Sclv 37 To bring It but cleverly

off, how ten thousand yeais between should not be tune

between,

20. Briner on.

+ a To lead forward 01 on, conduct ,
to cause

to advance, advance the growth of Obs
c 1230 Hah Meid 17 pfi stude& te time J>at mahten

}ie on mis for to doiiile 1602 Shaks Ham ni i. 9 When
we would bring him on to some Confession of his true

state. x6o6 — Ant, ij* Cl 11 1 ii. 44 The Apnil’s in her eyes,

It is Loues spring, And these the showers to bring it on

1621 Burton Mil i ii. it vi (1651) 88 Voluntary idle

ness .
.
gently brings on like a siren, a shooing horn, or

some sphinx to this irrevocable gulf Mod. We want a

little more sun to bring the plants on

b To produce, cause (illness, a state of thwgs)

1672 Mil ION Samson 373 These evils I myself have

brought tlieiii on. 1766 Goldsm Vtt, W, xviii, ims .
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micht have brought on aTelapbe 1814 WpuDSW Excm.

I 600 \ud poverty brought on a pettibh mood And a

:«rteScr *817 JA^. ind^a II n v 167 A
battle vva& brought on Mod. A cold which brought on

influen/^
bring into foimal consideration or dis-

cussion, intioduce

j7iS Burnlt Ozott Time II 197 Why must an attainder

be Drought on? 1878 Slllcy Stem III 322 hletteiiiich

announced hib intention of bringing on the subject

d techn To fasten, fix, join, weld together

1601 T H[ale] --I ft Nezo Invent 22 I he Workmen were

bringing on an ordinary Straits-bheathing with Wood upon

one of ms small Ships 1852 A Ryland Ai,sa.y Cold ^ i

07 He found that the spoon and ladle vveienot made in one

piece but that the paits beanng die marks were ‘in-

serted or ‘ brought on ’
, ,

21 Brinff out. (See also sense 1 and Our
)

-I*a To sepaiate or detach (any one) from, to

depnve, do (any one) out of Obi

c 1400 Destr 'J roy 8633 And the lede with a launse out of

lyue oroght. a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 65 To bringe

hem oute of her good name 1462 Poston Lett 456 II 108,

I have bought salt and other thyngs, whiche hathe brought

me out of myche sylvii *623 Lisi c Mlfrtc on O ^ N T,

Pref II To bring the people out of love with the Bible.

f "b. To produce, yield Obs

jKAS Ascham Toxoph (Arb.) 93 The grounde is plenti-

fullwhiche .bryngeth outcome idoySHAKs Timonw
111 188 Enseare thy Fertile and Conceptious wombe. Let it

no more bring out ingratefull man
0 To express, utter

i66s Boyle Occas Rejl iv \v (167s) 257 Any thing, how
contrary soever to Piety, or nght Reason if Men can
bring It out neatly wiapt up in Raillery

d. To bring into clearness, distinctness, or pio-

minence ,
to develop and display (talent)

160S Shaks Lear v. 111 163 That haue I done. And more,
much more, the time will bring it out a xvoo Dryden (J ),

These as they boldly pi ess, Bring out his crimes, and
force him to confess. 1823 J Badcock Amusem 39
The exact kind of preparation which is calculated to bring

out the writing 183a Ai/unamm 389 If the talent does

exist .such will be the only way to bung it out 1874
Helps Set. Press 1 3 The moon brought out the rivet

and adjacent buildings resplendently 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) I. 76 The antagonism of the two chaiacters is still

more clearly brought out

e. To introduce young lady) formally into

‘ society’ ;
a company, a foreign loan, or the like,

for public subscription

1823 Byron Juan xit xxxi, [They] Begg’d to bring up the
little girl, and 'out \ For that’s the phnise that settles all

things now, Meaning a viigm’s Inst blush at .1 rout Mod
That loan was brought out by Messrs Baling in 1832

f. To produce before the public , to place upon
the stage (a play or opera)

,
to publish (a book)

1818 Byron in Moore’s Lt/t (1838J 376 They have brought
out Fazio with gi eat and desei ved success at Cuvent Gat den
1831 Illust Loud. Newz 334 ‘Robeit le Diable’ was
originally brought out by Meyerbeei 1878 Morley Diderot
164 It was resolved to bung out the ten volumes in a
..ingle issue 1882 Piiuoov Eug Jourualnm xx 148 Pio-
posed that he should bung out an evening papei

g To exhibit, shew (With complement

)

X7PS Arbuthnot Measure, IPeights, txi (L ) But those
experiments bring out the dtnarms he.iviei.

22 . Bring over. (See also sense i and Ovbb )
To inllaence to come to one’s own side or party

(from an opposite one)
; to conveit

*7*4“S Swim (1841) II 23 By these means, he soon
brought over both parlies to him 1771 Golusm Hut Eng
II 321 The house of commons was brought ovei to second
his request. 1848 Macaulay Hut Eng, II 347 Able to
bring over a great body of his disciples to the royal side
1878 Bosw Smith Cat ihage 283 In vain, however did he
AUi^pt to bring over Cuina., Naples, and Puteoli
23 . Bring round. (See also sense i and Rouiru )
a. To restore (a peison) liom a tainling-rit 01

an attack of illness

1864 Tennyson Eh Ard 84s Dead’ .1 wan ant, man,
that we shall bring you round.

b. To complete a set ofchanges m bell-ringmg
1883 Bintiuigh. Daily Post ig Oct. 7 A peal of grandsiic

majors which was successfully rung and brought round 111

style, in four hours and fifty-five minutes
24. Bring through. (See sense i and Thkough )

spec To treat successfully through the stages of
an illness.

The doctor hopes to be able to bung him through.
20 Bring to.

a Naut. {tram ) To fasten, lie, bend.
No 1666/4 In tlie night they mended

c J
“tRgjngi brought new Sails to the Yards. 1867 Smyth

ooiwri frard-bX.
, Bring-to, to bend, as to biiiig-to a sail

to the yard
b. To cause (a ship) to come to a standstill.

, — . Aip by
arranging the sails 111 such a manner that they shall couiiter-
act each other. 1803 Nelson in Nicolas .Oij/ (1843) V 81
At 6.30 brought to the Vrow Agneta, Dutch Brig.

0

in^ (for rcjl, or aosol) Of a ship or her
crew; To come to a standstill, It amt. to stop,
‘pull up’

?“87/3 'flic 3 French brought to a
an/tu 4531/3 They came within Random shot,

brought to. 1748 Anson Pity (ed 4) i iv 49 The
made a signal for the ships to bung to. 1790

atson Hav, if Mil, Mem 27B Near 3 111 the afLcriioou,

1109

'^hen ^he brought to. 1843 Dvrwiv Voy Hat vii (1879)
136 We brought to in a narrow arm of the river itoi
Hughls Tom Brovju Ox/ II i 4 Here let us bring to
and try to get acquainted with the outside of the place
before the good folk are about
+ d. tram To cause to acquiesce or be com-

plaisant Obs.
1748 Richardson Clarissa xvi I 93 Proud spirits may be

brought to 1749 1‘iLLDiNc Tom Jones win xii, I was
forced^to use a little fatheily authority to bring her to

e. To restore to consciousness or to health
Cf 8 c brtn^ to oneself
1789 Burns Ep Dr BlaellocL, I ken’d it still jour wee bit

jauntie Wad bring je to 1844 G Gcuc Lt Dragoon v
11856) 43 Our lieutenant fainted The French guard
brought him to bj'shaking. 1850 Mrs Stowe Untie Tom’s
C xxxiii 299 ‘ I’I1

_
bring her to

'

' said the driver with a
brutal grin. ‘ I’ll give her something better than camphire '

’

Bring together see sense i and Togethek
26 Bvingf Tinder. 'To bring into subjection,

subdue
r^P'^HomiUesM Repeniaticem {1839) 548Who will bring

me under for my works? 1397 Hooker Ettl Pol v xlii

§ 3 Either yielding through fear, or brought under with
penury 1618 Bocion Florus i xi (1636) 31 Luems Qumc-
tius chieflybrought them under 1705 Stanhope Pat aphr
III 40 That, which brought under the Reluctancies of
Humane Nature 111834 !Moorl Minstrel Boy, The foe-
man’s chain Could not bring his proud soul under
27 Briner up
a To bring into a highei position

,
to elevate,

raise, rear, build up
, to raise to a point or amount,

etc. See senses of up
1297 R Glouc 369 pe abbey of Came he rerde in Nor-

mandye He bro^te vp mony o^r hous of lelygyon al so.

1477 E \RL Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 142 Yf he see tfet fortune
raise and bnng up som other of lower degie i5ii Sh ars
Wint T IV IV 544 Youi discontenting Father, striue to
qualifie And bung him vp to hkmg 1677 Moxon Mech,
Exerc. (1703) 141 The next Work the Carpenter has to do,
IS to bring up the Stairs Ibid 120 The Celler-Walls to be
brought up by a Brick-layer with Brick 1883 Sir E Kay
in Lazo Tuned Rtp LII 370/1 The [amount] to whicli the
undivided profit would be biought up
b To rear from childhood , to educate, breed

1483 Caxton G de la Tour F vij. The child whiche hadde
be secretely nounsshed and brought up cam to his eiihery t-

auiice. 1311-2 /it/ xHett VIII, 111. § i To enduce and leni
theym and bryng them uppe in shotyng 1588 A King
Caniziud Catecii 50 Fostent, teachit, and brocht vp in
continuall exercise 1611 Bible Isa. 1 2, 1 haue nounshed
and brought vp childien 1711 Addison Spett No 105 T4
A Man who has been brot^ht up among Books. 1875
Jowett Plato 2) IV 122 'The doctrines iii which he had
been brought up 1879 Cassell’s Tcclin hdut IV 70/1 The
oidini^ farmer bungs up a lot of calves every year

c To introduce to general notice
, to bring into

vogue ? Obs
1483 Caxton G de la Tour D vij b, To hasty in takynge

ony newe thynges brought up 1330 Pai sou 470/2 He hath
biought up a newe custoine To bringe up newe lawes is a
perlous worke 1693 W. Robertson /Vinuev/ Gen 284 She
brings up a fashion grown out of use. 1741 Richardson
Pamela, The Tortuie is not used m England, and I hope
you won’t bring it up.

•fd To raise, originate, give utterance to (a

report), etc Obs.

*S35 Coverdall Numb xm 33 And ofthe lande that they
had searched, they biought vp an euellrepoitc amonge the
childien of Israel 1611 Ibid xiv 36 Bringing vp a slander
vpoii the land.

e To bring into the piesence of authoiity , to

bnng befoie a tiibunal, or foi examination
1823 J Badcock Dom Amusem 64 Being brought up .

.

to answer al Bow-street office 1805 Rtadtr 8 July 30
C.iiididales would be expected to bung up so many books of
Scott 1683 Lazo Times LXXIX 139/1 A writ otierlior-
an to bring up an ordei made by the justices

f Naul To bring to anchor, or to a standstill

1820 Blatlew Mag 'i^II 317, I was all at once as the
sailors say, bi ought up by an invisible fence 1840 R Dana
BifMai t XXV 80 T hey let go the other anthoi and biought
the vessel up

g, intr To come to anchor , heme, to come to

a stand, to stop, * pull up
1769 Falconer I?i(.t Maruie (1789) To Bring up, a pro

vincial phrase peculiar to the seamen in the coal trade, tiig-

nifying to anchor *790 Beatson Neev MU Mem. 321
T he Rippoii brought up against the Monie Rouge Battery
1836 Kane Artt E vp I. x\ix 386 At last the floe brought
up against the rocks 18^ Slars Ailian iv 32 Expect
when they die to bung up at some good place. 1884
Anstev Giant's Robe vi, Mr Lightowler brought up sharply
opposite the end of an inclined covered staircase . where
they left the dog-cai t

h. To bung under notice or consideration
;
tb

lecall to notice (a by-gone matter)

1875 Jowett Plato I 212 If I had said anything last

year, 1 suppose that you would bring thatup Aie you such

an old fool that you bnng up now wliat I said at fast?

Mod ‘ I am glad the matter has been brought up.’

1

To develop, pioduce
1823 J Badcock Dom Amusem. 169 Chromate of potash
brings up a yellow coloiu

.

J. To vomit (coUai/.')
'

k. J'o b) ing up arrents, lost ground, etc.

1788 Dibdin Mhs Tour mi 43 By way of clearing my
ground, or, as the Sailors call it, bringing up lee-way.

1839 Jei’Hson Brittany vui 131 The afternoon was spent

in bringing up my arrears of correspondence, 1863 E,
Burritt Walk Land's E 443 Bringing up a long arrearage

of wilting Mod, Has the iiaiiative been brought up to

date?

1 Bnng up the rear (atriar'i

'

seeREAU
Brmgall, -gela, x ar spellings of Brijwal.

Srixi£fer (bn gai) [f Bring v -t -erI.]

1 One who or that which brings (see xanous
senses of the verb).
CZ340 CursorM 10161 (Trin ) Joachim bnngere of bote

1471 Evrl or Oxford in PaUon Lett. 669 III s The
brynger of thys letter 1333 Tind.vee Trac/s Test 6

peacemaker, and bnnger into grace and favour 1397 Sii \ks

2 Hen IV, 1. 1 TOO Yet the firstbnngerofvmvelcome newts
Hath but a loosing Oflice 1773 Adair .rfwrtr Ind 443 \

pretended great bnnger of nun. 1841 Emerson Mm
(1835) 138 The scholar must be a bnnger of hope 1881

H H Gibbs Double Standard frj Their sterling amount
would be at the credit of the bnnger
b spec See qiiot

1864 Salt xnDaily Tel 9 ^ug ,
A bountj -broker is simplj

a enmp, or what the recruiting sergeants in Charles street,

Westminster, call a ‘ bnnger

'

2 With back, tit, out, up, etc. Bi ingei up, one
who rears or educates
c 1386 Chaucer Wife’s 1 340 Povert is A fill gret brynger

out of busynesse 1329 Wolsly in FourC Eng Lett ii

\our olde brynger up and levying frende i38i^Sidnex
Apol Poetrie (Arb

)
71 They were first bringers in of all

ciuilitie 1604 Edmonds Observ. Cesar's Comm 130 The
bnngers-up or last rancke called Tergiductores 1742 C
Wesley in Southey Life Wesley (1820) II 26 Bringers-in
of the Pretender 1840 Caret lc Heroes ix 210 A bringer
back of men to reality. 1863 Bushncll Vitar Sacr^ 11. 11

(186S) 156 He IS the Captain, or bnnger on, of salvation

Bringing (bn giq),wW sb. [f. Brings +-ing1 ]
1. A causing to come to a point of reference 01

to a state (see various senses of the verb).

1433 E E Wills (1882) 92 As towchyng my bryngj-ng on
erth 1631 Hobbes Leviath m xxxiv. 210 The bnnging
of Gods people into the promLed land 166^ Glrbier
Counsel 77 The sawing, and bringing of the Timber to a
square 1884 Black Jud Shals \x\iv. The nding to

London, and the bringing of thy father

2. With forth, m, etc see advb. combs of verb.
1603 Shaks Mens forM iii u. 153 Let him be but testi-

monied in his oxvne bringings forth, and hee shall ameare
a Soholler T H[ale] Acc Nezo Invent 6 Mate-

rials employed in the bringing on, and stripping off the
Wood-sheathing 1769 Falconer Did Mantle (1789)
Bringingdo, es generally used to detain a ship in any par-

ticular station R Hunt Man. Photogr 222 'ITie

bringmg-out of the Picture

3 Bringing np

,

esp reanng, training, educa-

tion, breeding
1326 Piter Pet/ (1531) 50 His naturall father and mother,

of whom he hath his body and bryiigjnge vp xbazReturn
fr Paniass, ii iv, (Arb ) 26 Sir you must pardon my father,

he xvants bringing vp a 16x7 Hjeron Aarons Bells (1623)

6 By his bnnging vp in Pharaohs courte 1864 Tennyson
En Ard To give his child a better bringing-iip

t Brinie, lirynie (bn ni) Obs. Forms; sbre-
tne, 3 brume, 3-4brime, bruny, 4 bTuiiye,brmi,
brynye, breny [ME brume iji),br)'nie, brinic,

btenic, a. ON. brynja (Da. bryme, Sw. btynja),

corresp to OE. from*^/7««^,OHG bmnja,
bnmna (MHG brunje, bnmje, htutine, also

mod G ) corslet, Goth ^/wyiJbreast-plate:—OTeut
Hrimjbn- Whether the latter was adopted from

OSlav bronja ‘ coat of mail or tlie OSIav. from

Tent., or both from a common source (cf, OIr
In nimie ‘ breast ’) is uncertain ; the xvord is not

connected with Burn v The Teut. word was
adopted in late L or Romanic , cf med L bru~

nia, ~ea, btonia, OFr brume, brome, btuigne,

btugtie, biogne, btutne, btoine, btoune, Pr. btonha,

Inoingna. The ME btitme corresponds exactly

to the Norman-French form, but the phonology

of the parallel h inie, brenie, points to the Scan-

dinavian as the original source The regular

hlE form from the OE word would have been

byt n (see Buene), and from Scand btynm through

contact of these and metathesis of r, there are

also found the forms Bryn, and Byrmie ]

Armour for the body, a coat of mail, cuira&Si,

breastplate Hence Bryiiied, brenyed ppl, a

Mailed.
CI173 Cott. Ham, 243 Sceold, helm, and breme, 1205

Lay 1333 bah he hefden brume on Ibid ^18 And burne

[1275 brume] he wuip on rigge. 111300 A Horn 591 pc

foie schok [re biunie pat al curt gan denie [to din]

izi3bo Havelok iTi^ Bernard caste a bnnie up on his rig

Sir Tristr 191 purch brinies brast pe blod ^*33°

King of Tars 949 With helm on hed and brunye brilit

e 1380 Sir Ferumb. 3034 Manywas pe helm & brynye brijl
‘

pat par was cloue. ?rti4oo Morte Arth 316. Bretiyede

knygjitcs CX440 Syr Gowgliter 415 in Ulterson’s E, P I

170 Blode thorow brenyys brast.

Brininess (brai nines). Briny quality.

1883 Sat. Rev I Dec 709 A very briny book indeed lla

brininess is perliaps ofa somewhat factitious kind

Brining (brai nig), vbl. sb. [f Beine v ]

1 The application of biine

1787 Winter Syst Husb. 268,

1

deem tlie practice ofcom-

mon bnning to be only useful for destroying small insects.

2 . The removing of hrme from a steamer’s boilei

1873 Bedford Satlods PocketBk v (ed 2) 21a If obliged

to use sea water for the feed, let the process of brining be

as constant and continuous as possible

Brinish (brai mj), a Al .0 f 6 brcmijsh;, 6

bryuish. [f. Brine sb. + -i&h 1 ]



BBINISHNESS. 1110 BBISK.

1 Of the nature of brine ;
somewhat briny, salt-

ish, of or pertaining to the sea \Brinish brink

the sea-shore

1588 Siuks Tit A.m i py Expecting euei when some
LiiuLous surge, Will in lu'iLrinish bowels swallow him 1609

Huywood 'Jroy xi lui, Neere to the brinish brinke

a. 1639 S Ward Coalfr Altai , Sirtit (tSdal 74 Like brinish

lights, they sparkle and spit at others 1796 Morse Amet
Gt-oq I 644 otreams of bnnish water i&zz Blackw hlag
410 One almost tastes the bnnish air

b) Apfjlied to tears

1580 Ls LY Eiiphues (Arb
) 355 The brjnish water that fall-

eth fiom mine eyes iS9S Karni ili d Casi>andra Ixv, Whose
body she embalIms,With biennish teaies 1642 Prynnl Sin>

Ittitd Cond 31 Which he shall with brinish teares lepent

1692 E Walker Epictetus’ Mor xli\, When some sad Pas-

sion tries To draw the brinish Humour from your Eyes

2 fig Bitter, iiau&eons
a 16x7 Hilrov Wks II 47S These biimsh uiuectiues aie

\ iisauorj' 1649 Ambrose Midia in (1652I 50 What brinish

soiTOWs and gieat indignation against sin^

Bri'nishuess. Bnnish state 01 quality.

17SS in Johnson , and in mod Diets.

llBrinjal, -jaul (bnndggl). Anglo-Indian
h 01ms • 7 berenjaw, 8 brmgela, bmijalle, be-
remjal, biringal, 8-9 bnngal, briojal, -jaal,

-jail, -jaul Also (from Arab and Pers ')'jpl pal-

lingenies, 8 bediu-janas, 9badeu39,u,badiiig9.u

[Anglo-Indian adaptation of Pg bringdla, In in-

giela, earlier bcringela = bp herengena, al-bcren-

gena, ad Arabic y\s?.jUl (al)-bdSmjdn The

latter is a Peis bddm-gdn, acl Skr vdltn-gana,

all applied to the same fruit t^ee below.)]

The Anglo-Indian name of the fiuit of the Egg-
plant {Solamim Melongcna)
i6xxN DouNTOMnPuichas/’i4’'^ I 298 (Y.) Diueis soils

of prolusions to wit Pallingeiues, cucumbers 1673 Fryer
Acc E. India j P (1698) 104 (Y ) 'J'lie Garden planted
Avith Potatoes, Yawms, Berenjaws, both hot plants 1789
Isetr Muiakkemt III 229 (Y ) He lived on law Biingelas,

on unripe mangoes, and on lavv red peppei 1789 Saunders
111 Phil, Trans LXXIX 86 Melons, gourds, brinjals, and
cucumbers x8io AIariaGraham yniLResid Ituita 24 (Y.),I

saw two acies covered Aiitli brinjaal 1861. Swinhoc N
China Camp 374 Sweet Potatoes, brinjalls, giound nuts,

and buck wheat 1866 Tnas Bot II xonoji Brinjals aie
of the sue and form of a goose's egg, and usually of a nch
jiurple colour.
[Few names even of plants exemplify so fully the changes

to which a foreign anJ unintelligible woid is liable under
tile influence of popular etymology and forni-association

Cognate with the bp aldti LUgeita is the Fr aubirgine^
dud albeigme, albetgame, albt^satin, also without the al-,

biliiisele, and, witli m for b, mu attstiu, vulatigLiu, bo-
tanical Lnt meloitgiiM, It uuiausaita, mela iitsana{—ms,i\
apple'. All these go back to tlie Arabic ktlnujltti, and
ultimately to Skr vHtingana, whence also Hindustani
mmgan, began The Malay beriiijald, prob. fioin ^Pg

,

illustrates the Anglo-Indian foini (see Devic, and Yule)
In the West Indies biuijalle has been furthei coiriipted to

til ownjolly. The Sanskrit name is said to mean ‘ the class

(that removes) the wind-disorder (windy liuniourj’, a mean-
ing supposed to connect it with vdrttdXit, anothci name of
the same plant, which is said to liave a mdruia^Hd&ni 01
* wmd removing ’ effect (J T Platts)]

llBrinjarry (brind^an) Anglo-Ind Also
6 baryaxa, 7-9 bunjara, S baudjarrah, ben-
jayry, bnujary, 8-9 binjarree, -jarry, 9 bj;in-

jaree, -jariee, burgarrah, -jarree, vanjarrah
[coiruptioii of Urdu banjdid, according to Wilson
del IV of Ski. vanij trade influenced, some think,

by Pers bit inj ncQ (Cd\ Yule) Called in Bombay
vanjdrd'\ A travelliug gram and salt merchant
of the Deccan
[c i6m Life ofMohabiit Khan in J Bnggs Au Biiujai a i

(Y ) The very first step was to present the Bunjaias of
Hindostan ivith elimhants, hoises, and cloths,] 1793D1KOM
Camp India a (Y) His convoy of brinjarries had been
.ittacked. 1794 E. Moor Karr Littlts DetaJim 131
J he Bancfjarraiis 7 his very useful class of Hindoos, gene-
lally, but Ave think, iinpiopcrly called Biinjariles 1798
Wlbbe in Oavcii’s Disp IVeltini^on ij To open our leai foi

the admission of Bnnjaries 1799 Kikm'A'ikick ibid 17^
.ts many Benjarnes as possible. xSoo Wei 1 im, i on hi Oui av

Disp I 146 No Brinjarries in yet X804 — 111 Owen's Dl

\

p
125 Hib Highness shall collect as many Bunjarrahs as pos
sible, 18x3 Forbes ^/tv/r I 206 lY.iWe met theie
a nuiubet ofVanjarrahs, or merclianls rtiByfi Mi Allows
Taalor in Life 11 . 17 (Y ) Brinjarries, or cairiers ofgiaiii

Brink' (brii)k) Fonns* 3-4 brenk, 3 -(5

brynke, 5-6 brynke, 3 -7 briuke, 6 brinok, 3-
tannk [ME bunk {bienk), not known in OE ,

corresp. to HDu bniic {Vin b/ ink), 'MhG In ink
‘edge of a field, grass-land, side of a lull, hill’

(whence mod G In hill, glass-land’), .Sw
brink ‘descent of a*hill’, Da. In ink ‘steejincss,

precipice, declivity’, all inasc, cogii with ON
btekka fem, {'—biinkA^ ‘slo[>e, lull-side, hill’

The Eng. word was piob fiom Scandinavian In
sense brink foimcrly lau paiallel with BitiM ]
1 The edge, margin, or boidei of a steep jilace,

such as one might fall over, e g the ‘ brink ’ of a
precipice, chasm, pit, ditch, grave. On the hunk
ofthe grave (fig) . near death [This is the spe-

cific current sense, which iiuw also affects the use

of 2, and entirely colouis the figurative use 111 5 ,

but it IS doubtful whether the first tivo quotations

do not rather belong to 2 ]
a X300 Auer R 242 pe horsepet is sclieouh, and blencheS

uor one scheadeAve upojjeheiebrugge, and falleS adun into

Jie AAateie of |je heie brugge [MS Titus D xviii brinke]

exye^E E A ltd P B 384 Vche a dale so depe pat clemmed
al pe brynkez c 1386 Chaucer 7 130 And caste

liir eyen dounward fro the brynke [w r brinke, brenkej —
Mirth T 157, I am boor and old. And almost at [v 1 on]

raypittes brinke 1a Z4.00 ChesterPt 68 Your OAViiie childe

for to spill Upon this hilles biiiike ’ isSSbiivivS Tit A
11 111 241 Of this deepe pit 1 haue no strength to plucke

thee to the biinke X667 Mieton P L h 918 Hie Avarie

fiend Stood on the brink of Hell and look’d a while

1709 Berkeley Ess Vision ^ 148 He shall come to the brink

of a precipice 1853 Kane GrinneUEA.p> \\xix (1856)355

Upon the brink of the cleanly-separated fissures x87X

Morily VoltaiietxZ^Ci 209 Tottering on the brink of the

grave 1878 Huxr rv Phystogr, 170 '1 he church is noAV on
the very brink of the cliff.

2 The edge of the land boideung a piece of

water, as a iivei, lake, the sea . foimeily= ‘bank,

shore, bnm’, now esp when this uses abruptly

fiom the watei . thus nmnmg into sense l

a X300K Horn 141 Schup, bi pe se flode Bi pe se brmke
a1300 Cnrsoi M 1766 pe burnes ouer pe brink [Fairf brenk]
It brast 1382 WycLii Gen a1i 3 Thei weren fedde in the

brenke of the flood [x6ix vpon the bimke of the iiuer]

1387 Trevisa Higdeu Rolls Set I 65 By pe see brynkes
fnxia mariiim viargtnes\ 148a Canton Descr Brit. 17

A ryall cite vpon the brmke of tvvede 14B3— Gold Ztg
58/2 They saive thegypeyens lyeng deed upon the hrynkes
of the see iS53 Edcn Tieaf Kew hid (Arb.) 7 Azron
Gaber, by the hiinke of the redde sea 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg III 22 Reeds defend the AA'inding Water's Brink

17^ Mouse Amer Gtog II 36 T’heir habitations on the

brink, or in the neighborhood of some lake 1847 Grote
Gieitc II hi. On the. brink of the sea. 1855 Macaulay //m^
Eng III 630 They maiched to the brink of the Boyne

+ 3 The bnm of a vessel ,
= Brim 4 Obs or dml,

1382 WscLii 2 Chroti IV 2 He maad a 3oten se of tenn

cubitis fro biynke vnto biynk CX440 Ptomp Parv
Brynke of a Avesselle a xgoo Songs tj- Cat ols (1847) 56 Fyll

the cope by the brynk 1523 Fhahcrb Hush 148 Ihou
inuste spate at the biynke and not at the bottom xg^a

Boorde Dyetary xii (1870) 265 Fat doth swymine aboue in

the brvnkes of the stomache 1598 Drayion Heroic Ep,
\\\ 151 A BoAvle of Nectar, fill’d up to the Brmke. 1727
SAViiTA’rt««A <S

Phd Wks 1755 III II 33 Fill’d a largejug
up to the bunk.

b. The bnm of a hat dial
i8zi Clare Vill Miusir II 68 With Aveather-beaten hat

of nisty brown, Stiangei to brinks, and often to a crown
gen A margin, border, edge Obs, 01 anh,

1388 \VYCLir E.xod x\v. 24 Make to it a goldun biynkt
t xaao Pallad on Hush 1 813 In places Avete 01 moist
make evry brynke Tavo foote m heght 1 1^32-50 ti Iltgden

(1865) 1 309 In the biyiikes of the lessc Asia xgoS Balade
ags t Tyim s. Pi udcnce and policy aie banyst oui .il bi mkis
a 1535 More Wks (1557) Sx 'The ytch of a sore leg, Avlian

thou clawesL about the bimkcs 1562 Buileyn hoainis
JO b, The briiiUes of the Avoundc, must be oiled with Rostd
oinphacmc. 1607 Topslle Foui-f. Btasls 381 His eats

erected upright, as the Ciars of a Cat the farthest bi inkcs

or edges, and also his latter may be bended on the othci

side X724T He\rnl R Glout ss 81 In one pait

of this MS. at the veiy bottom, just on the Brink ofaPage
i8i2 Byron Ch Hat Wks (1846) 14/j note. All these aic
coop’d within one Quaiio’s bank
tb. auh

1629 WiiirTOLK m RusliAV Hist, Coll (1659) I 688 Now
Ave are but upon llie bunk and skills of the Cause 1821

biiLLLEY Proiueth Unb. U v i On the bunk of the night
and the inoriimg

5 . fg The veiy verge of some blale, lime, event,

01 action now esp in the phrases on, to, Jtorn the

blink of, a distovay, nun, deslnution, death,

ctcuuiy, anarchy, 1 evolution, absurdity, etc.

1330 R. Brunne t hi on 122 Sclio dred per assaule, hiuigci

AA'asatpe biynk X607 Shaks Timoiix' i 159 You .Sui-

piue me to the vciy biiiike of tcarcs xfivx Mara LLLCen i

cxcu Wks (1872-5)11 384 It is impossible we should use
befoie theverybrinke of Easter «x677 Barroav iiirin.{ibB6)

III ig I Old men visibly stand upon the brink of eteiialy

1722 Dl Fol Moll Bland (1840) 297,

1

av.is at the vei'v brink
of destfuction a 1745 bwiii ff'ks (1841) II 63 I'd save
them from the bunk of rum. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 19
J" 3 [They] folloAv them to the brink of .ibsuidity x8x8 Mks
Shlllly Franheiist (1865) Ci SoiiicUnics on llic vei y brink
of certainty I faded 1876 Frllman Noun Lotuj V. vviv

367 As conqucroi, he biought us to the bunk of feudal
anaichy, as despot, he saved us fioni jiassiiig the brink.

1884 Graphu 158/3 The seciet on the bunk of discovery

b with Iff, (obs>,) orgerund : On the very point

of. (Now of something momentous or peiilous )

X702T bwnit ui Pe/ys’ HiaiyVl 240 Upon the bunk to

complete fourscore. 1720 Ozlll Vertot’s Rom Rep, I ia

j28 VoAi were upon the Brink of falling a Piey to oui Enc-
imcs 1788 Lu bill u iLLD m Ca/'r Ld A utAland 11 jjj
Tievoi Avas on Ihe bunk of going to Petersburg X807-8W
Irving ialiiiag \\ (i860) 468, Iwas on the brink of ireat-

ing you with a full bioadsidc 1865 Dicklns Mut. Br xvi,

.bhe IS on the bunk of being sold into wretchedness for life

6 Comb
"I*
brmk-full, full to the bunk, brim-

full , brinkless, without any bunk 01 bolder.

*SS3 Pall CardintVs Obed G vij,With an cmptie and free

niinde and not already biynke full. 1565 Golding Ovid's
MU AIM dsgji JU7 Hie hunger of his brmklesse maw the

gidfu ih.il naugliL iitigliL fill

Bri’uker. nonce-ivord [f UiiiMC + -Eii One
living on the bunk 01 bordei.
x87i Daily News isbepl, I'leehokleis and eopyholdeis

ofmanors and ' brmkeis ’ of eoiiimons

Brinks — Biuh OH z). [Icouiipt loan 01 spelling,]

1368 Like will to L 111 Hazl DodsLy lU —r, 11.m^ toss the bowl to and fro, and brinks them all carou‘.
'1'"

Brm-,bruitstane, -Stone, obs ff BuimsToni
Brmt, obs pa pple of Burn
Briny (brai m), al [f Brine sb + 1 ]I Of or pel taming to bnne or to tne sea satu

rated with salt
’

16x2 Dr ASTON Poly-olb \1 172 Ihose tlAO renn,.n»j
Wyches, The Nant-Avyche and the North, aaIiosc eitWbrymeAvell For stoie and sorts of Salts make WeeAer to
excell 1697 Dra di '^Viig Past 11 32, I ,,tood Upon theMargin of the briny Flood 1799 S I uhner .-Iwgfo
(1840) I IV i 263 Vast solitudes and briny marshes 1878Huxiea Phy\iogi 73 Fresh Avater is constantly distilled
from the briny ocean

b Applied to tears
x6o8 '1 Davison hi Farr’s 5' P (18451 II 330 \ bivnev

shoAvre Of teares 17x8 Pope Iliad i\ 18 Down his wai,
cheek a bnny torrent floAvs X728 A Rams va Robt . R,U,,.
4 .S’ , Ilka briny teai Ye shed for him ’

Briny, a^(isb) [Cf OE biyne, Brune. and
Burning 3] Phosphorescent,

«phosphorescence
(of the sea)
1602 Caueav Coitvwall 26 b, If the sea-Avater bee flashed

Avith a sticke or oare, the same casteth a bnght shining
coloftr, and the drops thereof resemble sparckles of fire, as if
the Avaues Avere tuined into flames, Avhich the Saylersterme
Bi iiw x88o W Cornw Gloss , Briny, phosphorescent

II Brio (brJ o') [It brio mettle, fire, life
, m the

musical phrase ion brio ] Liveliness, vivacity, ‘ go
’

1855 Thackeray Neivcoines nmi, Painted Avith all his well-
kiiOAvn facility and brio 1881 Contunp Rev June 870
Italian Society m spite of its ready Avit, its brio and its in
bom giacefuliiess had not the peculiar charm of French
and Spanish Society

II Brio*ch.e. [Fi. see Littre ] A kind of cake
made of floiii, butter, and eggs

, sponge-cake
1826 Miss Muiord Village Ser 11 (1863) 298 lo discover

the merits of brioche and mairangles and eau de groseille

1873 ht Pauls Mag ii 585 She settled down to her
chocolate and buoches

II Briolette (biJiMe t) [mod Fr
,
also brtgno-

letle,brtllolette,'ibrillei tospaikle] A pear-shaped
diamond, having facets cut in all diiections

186s Illnstr Loud News ii Mar 243 Ihis diamond is

AA hat IS called a briolette—that is, a solid drop 1884 Btr-
mttigh Wcikly Post 23 Aug 3/7 It AVill Aveigh in lozenge
shape, buolette, about 300 carats

Brionine, Briony, var of Bryonine, Bryony

II
Brig.uette, briq.uet (bnke t, bn ket) [I<r

briquette lu same sense, dim. of bnque, Bbicjc

The F woid bnquet (which is not a dim of bnque)

has not this meaning ]

1 A block 01 slab of nitilicial stone.

1883 Ilampsteail Express 7 Apr i/a Patent Victoria

Stone—'J’ensile Stiaiii, aveiagc of 10 briquets (see Reid, on
Lonciete), 794 lbs pei square inch

2 A brick-shaped block of artificial coal

1884 Pall Mall G 8 Jan 9/2 Woiks foi the eompiessiiig

of coal briquettes 1886 MauUitster City News 30 Oct , 1 he
manufactuie of briquettes, or niachme-inade coal, consists

simplyofthe iraiisfouiiation of' smudge’, or verysmall coal
into solid blocks, weighing about iiflb each This result is

alliuned by adding to the coal about eight pel cent of pitch

'

1‘Brise. Ob\ ra/e. (See quot.)
1616 SuKi I- & Makmi Couiiti Faun 92 AffeiAvaid let

IiinidraAva ISuse or Iavo made fast in the yoke [marpn,
A Biise IS a kind of gioiiiid that hath lyen long viUilled]

x«i-x8oo in B AiLLV

Brise, obs. foiin of Bukeze and Bruise

+ Bri’sel, brisil, Itfresil. Obs^ [ME bm
Sill'd!), biysl, b/yscll, bresil, on OE Vq'po’tbrysol,

1 Inysau to ciusli, bieak ] Brittle, fragile

1303 R Brunne IJandl Isynut. 8568-71 poghe pat hjs

I'OLi Psalter \\ 11 The pole of laire is bresil and soen aviU

bi eke — cm 30 That tliai ere dust and erth . that is, busil

and erthly X483 Caih Angl 44 Brysille,^«ir«f‘*i *802 J

hinisM \3 Chi on Si /’oc/zj/ Gloss (Jam )
brittle

tBriser. loial [app. a ijhoiietic vaiiaiit of

Brisure, Bru.sure, act of bmsing, breaking, 01

crubhmg'] (See* quol.)

1774 A llMmi.v.Gtorgical Ess (i8o3)lV 321 In ihemoiilli

of beplember, a slight ploughing and piepaiation is given

to the held, destined for beans and paisnips the ensuing

year In this eounliy, this Avork is called busei.

Brisewort, vaiiaut of Bruisewort
Brisli, obs foim of BRU.bii

Brisk (brisk), a. and Also 7 briake, brisque

[Fust found in end of l6th c
,

evidently familiar

to Shakspcic* and liis conlerapoiaiies Derivation

xmceitaiii . Welsh brysg (used of buskness of

foot) occiub 111 a poem of the 14th c This appeals

to answer 111 foiiii to OIr bnsi, Ir ////(??£,>, Gael

bn\g, Bieton bresk, ‘brittle’, ‘uumbly’, but it is

not easy to connect the senses
It IS however possible that brisk is identical Avilh F brusque

(Avhich appears as bruisk in Se. 1 1560, ‘U'd ^ bntske as

eaily as 1600) ,
at least Colgr gives brisk os a translation

of brusqui, and the Avords ajiptar to have influencea eacn

other 111 eaily use See Brusque ]

A adj
1 Sharji ot smaiL in legaid lo movement (m a

piaisewoilhy sense) quick and active, lively

a of persons (Sometimes used of disposition



BRISK. BRISTLE,

S ^cheerj', sprightly, lively’, but this is now

chiefly dial )

rttfo T ABCHB\Ln Lei in Keith Hist Scot! (1734) 489

fj.ff ) Thir ai the imbassadons thai draart wondrous

liruish] iS9aSH\KS Jfew 4 7?// i v 16 Cheat ly Boyes,

Be brisk awhile 1611 Cotgr , £}»s^ 7te, briske, liuely,

ouicke etc — Ffisifite, fnske, Imely, lolly, blithe, briske,

line soruce, gay 1613 R C 7al^ie Aip/i , £7 t^^ite, qmcL,

Imeiv fierce 17*5 Ut: For Fky' 7 0H7id IV07 Id (1840) 298

Acompany of bold, young brisk fellows 1828 Scon A M
Perth I S The brisk, aleit agent of a great house in the

city 1882 Pebody jE«5- Jott7 7iah^nt xvi 120 A blight,

bnsk lad. fresh from Oxford

b of actions and motions (The prevalent

modern use ) ,

BnutAN Pilgr It SOI To enter with him a brisk en-

cou^r 1690 Locke Hrmr U7id iv m 85 It must needs

be some exterioui Cause, and the busk acting of some Ob-
jects wathout me. 1756 Bubke S?ihl 4 £ Wks I 245 A
slow and languid motion [of the eye] is more beautiful than

a brisk one 1777 Watson PhtbplI (1839! II 213 He made
a bnsk attack upon one of the gates 1855 PnrscoiT

Phibp 71% I* I vii 91 He opened a brisk cannonade on

the enemy 1863 Geo Eliot Jimio/a ii x\ii. The brisk

pace of men who had ei rands befoie them,

e of trade Active, lively.

*7*9 Wood S7i7"!i T7 aete 339 When Tiade is busk.

Money IS more m view 1832 Hi Mahtineau I'/
it//

IV 49 The demand foi iron was so busk 1833 — £7 C7 eek

111 64 A brisk traffic took place in the lemaining articles

d of Wind, fire, etc.

1725 Pope Odyss xii 184 Up sprung a brisker breere.

iy59 Robertson Hist, Scot I in 203 At last a bnsk gale

arose. *796 Morse Amei Geog, I 133 New and bnsk
fountains of water nse at spnng tides 1837 M Donovan
Dorn Ecm II 260 1 he brisk fire should, he only employed
when the meat is half roasted,

e of purgatives
vj^Med. Jinl II 236 He had a husk cathaitic given

him 1815 Sc7 ihhleomania ao-j note, They’ve drench’d her
with cathartics brisk.

2 In allied senses, chiefly unfavourable,

fa Sharp-witted, pert , curt, fb 'Fast’ of life

fe Over hasty fd. Unpleasantly sharp of tone

(With c, d, cf Fr. bi usque ) e Quickly passing,

brief.

i6oiShaks Tmet Hii iv 6 These most buske and giddy-
paced times 166s Glanvill Seeps Set Addr 13 Diveis of
the brisker Geniusses, who desire lathei to be accounted
Witts, then endeavom to be so *667 Evelyn in Fom C
Eng' Lett 108 The smoothest or briskest strokas of his

Pindaric lyre 1667 Pepys Dtary ^ x ^T]") V 422 The Sui-
veyor began to be a little brisk at the beginning, a 1674
Clarendon Htsi Reb I.i, 8 When that brisk and inrniovi-

dent Resolution was taken. 1676 ETHrREDOE l\dmt ojMode
I 1 (1684) II He has been, as the sparkish word is. Brisk
Upon the Ladies already 1700 Penn Archives 1 , 138, 1

send y'® y“ Coots [= Court’s] Lett' w®*' is very brisk 1739
Cibber Apol vu 214 The briskest loose Livei 01 intem-
perate Man, [1879 Browning Ned Ih aits 23 Some trial

for life and death, in a brisk five minutes' space ]

f 3 Smartly or finely dressed
;
spruce Ohs

i59oMARLO\vr Edw 11% 1 iv ad hn , I have not seen a dap-
per jack so bnsk 1S96SHAKS xllen 1 V,\ 111 S4Toseehim
shine so briske, and smell so sweet. 1603 Patteut Gi tsstl

17 My brisk spangled baby will come into a stationer’s shop

4 Of liquors: Agreeably shaip or smarting to

the taste , effervescent, as opposed to ‘ flat ’ or

'stale’. (So It brusca, Fr vm Inuiqiie in Cotgr )

Similarly of the air Fresh, keen, stimulating.

*S97 SiiAKS 2 Hen IV% v lu 48 A Cup of Wine, that’s
buske and fine 1697 Potter Antiq Greece in ix (1715)
« Brisk Wines and Viands animate Their Souls. 1741
Brownrigg m Phil Ti ans LV 242 1 he bi isk and pungent
taste of the acidulse 1776 SmW X*'ORni s m Boswell Jotut~
son II 404 A bottle of beei is made brisker by being set

before the fire *857 Disraeli Venecia i 11,
'1 he nu was

brisk 1846 J JoYCi Set Dialogues vii. 213 You see of
what importance air is to give to all oui liquors their plea-
sant and brisk flavour. 1877 Morris JIpic Hades 11. 198.

f 6. Sharp to other senses ;
distinct, vivid

f a to the hearing Obs
x66o Boyle New Exp Phys -lifech i 21 There is pro

duced a consideiably brisk noise 1667 Primati City t, C

Bmld, SI Bricks well burnt if you stuke them with any
thing, will make a hrisk sound

f b. to the Sight Ohs
«I727 Newton (J.) Had it [my instiument] magnified

thirty or twenty-five tunes, it had made the object .ippeai
more brisk and pleasant

6, Comb a adverbial, as h isk-going^ s^at klivg ,

b parasynthetic, as bt isk-sjniiicd.
tjsx Land. Gaz No. 4868/4 A.. Cart Horse busk

Spirited 1831 Carlyle .Srty/ Rei,\\ ni 132 Like a strong
brisk-going undershot-wheel 1837 — F? Reii II. in 1

128 Our brisk-sparkling assiduous official person

fB a. A ' brisk ’ or smart person ; a gal-
lant, a fop (Cf A 3 above ) Tb A lively, foi -

ward woman, a wanton
*fia* Burton Anat Mel, iii ui i 11. (1651) 604 A yong

gallant , a Fastidious Brisk, that can wear his cloaths well
m fMhion 1689 N. Lee Pnne ofCleve (N ) The forwai d
brisk, she that promis'd me the ball assignation.

Brisk (bnsk), v, [f. the adj ]
1 tranp. To make bnsk , to freshen, enliven, ani-
mate, exhilarate, quicken. Now with up or
(colloq ) about
*628 Feltham Resolves 1 Ixxxiv. 261,

1

like a cup to briske
the spirits. 1666 J Smith Old Age xxz The blood m the
Arteries newly brisked in the fountain. 1710 T Fulier
Pharm, Extemp, 321 Bennet Pills exalt and brisk up the

1111

heavy Blood 1829 E Jesse Jinl Nat. 241 That por-
tion of \ ital ail which brisks up aniniahtv w ithout consuming
the sustenance of life 1864 Dickens yl/?// Fi i iv, We
vTOnt to brisk hei

I

up, and br-xkbet nbout. 1879 Sii vi \sonPmv Cd'etmes 15 Sfodestme brisked np her pace
2. tntr (for icjl') To husk up to come up

biiskly To h isk about ; to move about bnskij
*727 Moreton Appai itious 195 *1 he ladj busking up to

b'jn us if she would fight him 18B1 Mrs Holman Hi nt
CMldi Jems 169 He was up and brisking about
3 *f a> tians To smarten up ; to dress finely, to

trim Ohs b tuft (for 7^)
1592Greene Coitny-catLher''N^'^ (GrosartiX 204

!Doest thou maiuell to see me thu^ briskt^ x6z3 Btaum &
I’L Hon Man's Foi t n 1, Prune and briske myself in the

jbright shine Df his good Lordships fortune *637 G '

Daniel Genius ofIsle 45 Whilst Neptune, to couit Amphi- 1

trite doth briske 17x0 Palmer Piovt-rhs 239 The young
cock stood brisking up bis comb and gills. 1861 Trol-
lope T, All Countiies 193 Susan brisked up alittle for the
occasion [a wedding] and looked verj pretty as bridesmaid

Hence Brisked a , Bn sking vbl sh.

1644 Bulwer Chiron 109 The bnsked spirits 1717 Kil-
LiNGBECK 223 (L) Foi the relief of our natures, for
the brisking up our spirits,

Briskei: (bn sket) Forms 5 brusketCte, 6
Si briscat, (7 bysket, S Sc bisket), 7- brisket
[Identical in meaning, and apparently m form,
with F btechet (in Cotgr huchet, in 16th c
Imihct, 14th c bintscliel, biTschet, which Littre
derives from the Eng ; but this seems unlikely.
The Breton biueJict and Welsh hiyiced, appear
to be adopted from Fr and Eng respectively ]
1 . The breast of an animal, the pai t immediately

covering the breast-bone Also, as a joint ofmeat
c *450 Nonnuale in Wr -Wulcker qajfHoc pecinscuhmt, a

brnskette 1483 Cat/uAiigl 46 A 'Bm'.'Let, peetusciiltini

*535 Stewart Cion Scot I 87 The wncht [had] the nems
and the briscat & maw 1610 Markham Masteip it l\i

306 He will be very hollow vpon the bysket towards the
fore-bootbes t6ii Cotgr , the breast, or brisket of
a horse 1709 Addison Tatlei No 148 t i The Black
Prince was a professed Lovei of the Brisket 1769 Mrs
RArrALD Ene Honsekpi . (1778) 117 Bone a brisket of beef,
and make holes m it with a knife 1820 Scott Monnst xvii.
It is a hart of grease too, in full season, and three inches of
fat on the hrisket x866 Kingsley Herew xv 204 As
shaggy as a stag’s biisket 1873 E Smith Foods 48,

o Sc The human bieasl
1789 Fergusson Poems II. 113 (Jam) Then glancm een

and bisket baie 1790 Morison Poems 13 (J am ) Wi’ kilted
coats, White legs and basket baie
2 atti ih

,

as m hi nket-beef, -bone
*S87TuRBnRV Ting T (1837) 37 The biisket bone 1637

B JoNsoN Sad Sh^h 1 u, The basket bone, upon the
shoon Of which a little gnstle grows X697DAMPIER Voy
(1729) I. 302 Their flesh is as hard as Brisket Beef

Briskish (bn skij), a Pretty brisk

186s Carlvle Fiedk Gi xvi vn VI 208 A bnskish
trade of his own in the Dresden maits

Briskly (bnskh\atA» [f Bbisk o -I'-lyS]

With brisk motion or action , sharply, smartly,

quickly, energetically, vigorously, actively
1663 Boyle Ocens R^ iv 1 (1675) 168 My Drowsiness
made me briskly enough bid him let me alone 1676

Lister in Rafs Con (184B) 124 [Ljcopodium] will fire

briskly in a flame 170a Land Gaz No 3809/6 The Can-
non kept firing very briskly X719 W. Wood Ywtt' Tiade
200 Manufactures proceeded biiskly 18x2 Sir H Davy
Chcvi Philos 125 A piece of dry silk bnskly rubbed
against a warm plate of pobshed flint glass X839 ti La-
vtai twe's Trav East i6i/x He sprang bnskly to his feet

1868 Brow'Ninc Rin^ ^ Bk i\ 1488 You urge him all the
biiskhei to lepent

'I* b Smartly, in reference to dress Obs
1592 Greene Upst Conriiei in Harl Misc (Malh ) II

228 A fellow bnskly apparelled, in a blacke taffata

doublet, and a spruce leather jerkin withcluistall buttons

Briskness (bn sknes) [f as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being brisk

;
smartness or sharp-

ness of motion , liveliness, quickness, activity
a x6ji5 R Robinson in Spurgeon Treas Dav, Ps Ixv 10

[The ram] begets a kind of briskness in the sensitive crea-
tines X674 N. Faireax BitlL <S Selv 125 To leap foith

into nimble freaks and brisknesses X839 itai Mag Svppl,
June 233/2 The animals are not remarkable for briskness
of motion. 1879 H Gforge Frogr ^ Pov, ix. 111, The in-

ci eased briskness of trade

b Agreeable sharpness of taste, freshness,

effervescent quality. Also trails/, (of air) and/g.
xyay Bratiley Diet s v C<mA, The Biisknessof the

Drink [cider] x8i6 L Hunt Rimim 1. ix, A balmy brisk-

ness comes upon the breeFe 1879 CnsselVs Techii Ednt,
I 213 Champagne and other sparkling wines owe then
briskness to the piesence-of carbomc acid 1880 Times
July 9/4 Topics that have lost then briskness

f c. Abrupt blunt manner ;
brusqueness. Obs

1668 Pepys Diaiy 13 Nov., There is no way to rule the

King but by bnsknesse, which the Duke of Buckingham
hath above all men

’t*Bri'Skyy Obs iaie~’'. [Cf. Idaiky,cic,

and see -Y ] Of bnsk nature.

1590 Shaks Muis N III i 97 Most brislcy luuenall, and
eke most louely lew

't*
Brisok. Obs iarc~^, [Cf. Welsh bresych

cabbage, a. L h asstca
;
and see Bkassio.J A

wild cabbage.
a 1340 Hampoi e Psaliet xxxvi 2 The kale, that he says,

not ere of garthis bot of gressis, that grouys bi thaim ane in

the feld, as brisokis.

I Brisqiie, obs form of Butsk.

I
Brissal, var of Dkisel. Obs, brittle

j

Brisse(n,BrisaoYir(e,obs. ft Biu’isEjBErsruE
I Brissel, -il, -le, obs ft Buisilf, Biusir.

I

t Bri'ssel-cock. Obs, [Etymology uncertain ;

1
cfBuTSTiP7'2 Jamieson conjectures /-re./

j

A kind of fowl ,
' J turkey-cock’ (Jam )

riS65 Lindesav (PitscottielCAj^i;/ (17281 i46(Javi iTheie
was Swan, parti idge, plover, duck, drake, brissel-Lock
and pawnies, black cock and muir-fowl, capercaillies,

Brist, ME variant of Bbest, ' defect, want ’

a 1300 Cursoi M 6344 Wit v ten am brek 01 bnst X340
H ampole Pr Consc 6203 Lov erit u hen saw w e Jie haf hun-
ger or thirst Or of any herber haf grete brist < 1450 Ei le

of 7olousZ'^^ Hys w>fe had seche a brjste.

Brist, obs. f Breast, Burst

Bristle (bn s’l), sb Forms 3-5 brustel, 4
brestel, brostle, 4-5 bru-, bristil, brestle, 5
bru-, brystyl(le, biirstyll, 6 bnsle, bristel(i,

6-7 brissel, bnssle, 6- bristle [ME biusiel,

biostle, corresp to MDu boistcl (hurstel'), Hn.
boistel masc

,
LG hoissel fem a deriv of the

simpler form found in OE. byist, ON bwst fem
,

OHG bin st masc ,
boi st neiit

,
bursia weak f

(MHG boist, binsf, m and n , boistc f, Ger
horste f j . see Biese The OTeut. form of the
root-syllable is *bois-, pointing to Aryan *bhe} r-

cf Ski bhishh'-s ‘point, prong, edge’. There
may have been an OE ^hystt, and OS *bt usiil,

as direct source of the ME and LG. forms]
1 prop One of the stiff hairs that grow on the

back and sides of the hog and wild boar, used
extensively by briishmakers, shoemakers, etc

[ixxooa Sax Lccchd I 156 Hyre twigu beo3 swjlce
swinen byrst ] cr%xi,Giiy IVartv (A) 3680 Nought worth
the brestel of a swin. c xjpo Sir Beves 7^7 His Brostles
were gret and long c xsSo Wyclif yww Sel. Wks II 14S
As bristil bryngiji in J>e preed 1398 Thevisa Bai-th De P
R XVIII Ixxxvii. (1495) 836 Sewetours call them brust^ls
and sewe tberwryth c X440 Pi amp Parv. 52 Brj’’Stylle 01

brustylle [1499 burstyll], seta 1553Eden Tieai Neiv Ind
(Arb ) 16 Coueied with bristels or bigge heares x6ax
Sh aks Twel -V i v 3, I will not open my lippes so wide
as a bnsslemay enter x6oS CamdenRem 33 1 heir brissels

more than half shed X73S Somerville Chase i 377 High
on their bent Backs erect Then pointed Bristles stare

X870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm 300 Bristles are the stiff,

glossy hairs growing on the backs ofwild and domesticated
swine i87SURn5a:/ Arts I 333 In 1864 our Imports of
Bristles were 2,346,133 lbs

2 gen A short, stiff, pointed or prickly hair or

similai appendage on other animals; the short

hairs on the face ofmenwhen thickened and stiffened

by shaving.
(1x300 K Alts 6621 The delfjn renth up his bms.

tehs grymme 14BX Canton ii vi 71 Peplethat
haue brestles aboute their mosell lyke swyne 1591 Lv l\

Eiidym ii lu 29 That chin shall be filled with bnssels as
hard as broome x6n Bahrey Rain Alley w i. When I

was young And wore the bnssel on my upper hp. 1753
Chambers Cycl 7iipp s v , Cats bristles [whiskers] have a
large solid pith in the middle X828 Stark Elem Nat,
Hist 11 129 Some of the Annelides possess a third kind
of bristles, w'hich M Savigny terms hooked bristles

3 In plants .
‘ A stiff hair or any slender out-

growth which may be likened to a hog’s bristle
’

(Gray)
,
a setaceous appendage or seta.

*73*~59 P Miller GardenePs Diet s v Ciiictes, Stiiated

seeds encompassed at the top with a crown of stiff bristles

x8oo E Darwin Phyiologia xiv 348 X807 J E Smith
Phys Bot 228 Some species of Galium are admirably
chai acterixed by the bristles of their leaves being hooked
backward or forward x873Dar\vin

/

wfcrrit' /*/. 322 Tipped
with a stiff shoit bustle.

4 fig To set up one's bi isfles . to show temper,

resistance, or pride; to bustle up, ‘put up one’s

back ’. To set up any one's bi istles

,

to firouse

such feelings in him. And similar phrases

*533 Frith Ep Chr Rdr Wks (1829) 460 Cruel advei.
saries which set up their bristles, saying. Why, then, shall

we do no good works? 1383 Golding Calvin on Deni Ini

316 Should the Jewes set vp their bristles against God
X389 CooperAdmon 198 It is good to teachvs to pull downe

'"our brissles, when we waxe proude. X77X Smollett Humph
C/. (1815) 121 'The more she strokes him, themore his bristles

seem to nse 1873 Goulburn Pers. Rehg iv. 111. 271 The
feeling that he is to be lectured sets a man’s bristles up
6. attnb. and Comb, as bristle binsh\ bnstle-

armed, -backed, -beantig, -leaved, -like, -pointed,

-shaped adjs
x6oi Holland /’/(«> 1 1 512 Cleanse it lightly with a wing

or a bnstle brush 16x4 Selden Titles Hon Pref Dij,
Bristled on the back like Hogs as if you should say,
Bristle-backt a 1843 Hood Lyens Cent

,The bnstle-backed
boai x847'9ToDn Cycl, Altai, 4 Phys, IV. 51/1 Delicate
bristle-shaped piocesses or setse. llnd IV. 404/1 Bristle-

hke organs, 184B W Gardiner Flora Foifarsh, 204
Biistle-pointed oat 1863 J A Bhfwer Flat a Surrey 277
Bristle-leaved Bent-grass .plentiful on Bagshot Heath.

6. Special comb , as bristle-dice, dice into

which bnstles were fixed to influence their position

when thrown; bristle-fern, Tnehomanes ladi-

caits\ briatle-grasa, the genus Setana-, bristle-

herring, a genus ijChatoessus') of the herring

family, in which the last ray of the dorsal fin is

prolonged into a whip-like filament, bristle-



BRISTLE.

moss, the gemis Otthoinchnm \
bristleworts

sb //., Lindley’s name for the order Desvauxtacex,

small tufted herbs with bristly leaves.

1533 Dit e Piny 1,18503 28 Bristle dice, be now too gross a
practice to be put in use 1680 Cotton in Singer
Cmds 3^15 This they do by false dice, as By bristle dice

1863 Kingslcv ]Vaie7 J>nh 195 Ihe Connemara heath, and
the *bristle-fern of the '1 tirk waterfaH 1863 PaioK /*/«;//-«

,

Bristle-fern, from the bnstle that projects beyond its le

ceptacle. 18^ Sir W Hookkr Pinrn II 57
utost, from the caljpti-a being generally clothed with hairs

Bristle tt»rrs’l), Also 5 bxustel, bry-
atylle, ybrizle, brisle, bnisle, brussel, -ale, -tie,

brystle, 9 {dml.) brisle, brizzle [f. prec. sb.

See also Brdstle v ]
I mil

1 Of hair, quills, etc : To be, become, or stand,

stiff and bristly. To in tsih n/ to rise like bristles

1480 Caxton Ovtift Met xin cxlv. The heei on niy body
. IS longe and brustelith Ijke hrustelis 1611 Fr orio, Aific
ante ones haire to stare or stand on end, to brirle x68o
OnvAi Jitst Mattus 58 His Beard brussled. 1735 Popr
Odyss xr 392 Ere the hai vest of the beard began To bristle

on the chin 1748 Smou ttt Red Rm/d xxxvi, My hair
bristled up 1824 W Irving T Ttat' II 105 Mustachios
bristling from under his nose i86z Hoi land Less Life 1

16 The man who rises in the morning, with his feelings all

bristling like the quills of a hedge-hog

2. Of animals : To raise the bristles, as a sign of
anger or excitement, b. Of persons To display,

temper or indignation, to 'show fight ’ Also with

vp
j349 Olde Erasni Pay. i Tun vi 2 It is not semely that

. they should bristle againste then maisters i6xx Di kkcr
Roaf Gttle i Wks. 1873 III 14s Now is my cue to bristle

16W J Clayton in P/ui Trans XVIII 133 The howling
ofthe Dogshe supposed made her [the sow] come furiously
brisling 1830 Foster in ij/i 4- Corr, (18461 II 160 With-
out bristling into anger 1837 Disrai li Venetta i. xiii, ‘ You
shall do no such thing ’, said Mrs Cadurcis, bristling up
xWx Hughes Tom Rroimi Oxf I i\ 160 There now ' don’t
bristle up like a hedgehog
3 . To be or become bristly; to be thickly set

with (bristly points)
i6a6.S'irCr Geosecappe\ 11 m Eulleii flAf (1884) III

16 If your Fiench wood brystle, let him alone 1650
Fuller Pts^aii iv 11 32 Brisling with hushes and over-
grown with wood X837 Carlyle F? Ren \ ix (1872) I.

T79 All France to the utmost borders bnstles with bayonets
X830 Merivale Rem EmP (1865) I 1. 33 The sea-line

bristles with projecting headlands.

b. Jig

,

as in to bi tstle with dtfficttUies

X864 Burton Scot Air II 1 105 A Latin preface brist-

ling mth Greek quotations 1873 Hamertqn Intell L%fe
IT 1. 51 The fine arts bnstle all over with technical difiiculties

4. To be actively or aggressively astir with.
X844 Kinglake Eothen xv. (1878) 181 Bristling with aeal

1884 EvntigeltcalMae Jan. 36 The old place once more
bristled with life

II trails.

5 To erect stiffly (hair, etc ) like bnstles

.

chiefly in a temper of hostility Also with up
X395 Shaxs Joim iv at. Now , Doth dogged waire

bnstle his angry crest x6xa Bp Hall Coutempl O T xxi
a, So do savage beasts bristle up themselves when they are
in dangei of loosing the piey 1775 Adair Amer Ind. 309
[Bears] champing their teeth, and hustling their haa, in a
frightful mannei X793 W. Roberts LooKei-on No 65
(1794) III. 8 Those aspiring asparagus, that brustle up their
vegetable spears X863 Kingsley Watcr-lml iv 133 He
would bristle up his feathers, just as a cock-iobin would
b./^.

Skaks xHen IV,\ \ 98 Which makes him bustle
vpThe crest ofYouth against yom Dignity, xsj^ Chapman
Iliad I. 192 Thetis’s son at this stood vex’d, las heart
Bristled his bosom tfiig Adams Politic Himting Wks
1861 I 8 The great one bristles up himself, and conceits
himself higher by the head than all the rest

e. To furnish with a bristle or bristles ; to make
bnstly.
1678 A Littleton Lat Did , To bnstle a shooe makers

thread. Inseto. X787 Best Angling (ed 2) 37 Your hook
should be bristled, that is . . fasten a hog's bristle under the
silk X850 Tennyson cva 111, Ice bustles all the
brakes and thorns To yon hard crescent.

7 . To cover as with bristles, to cause to bristle.

1837 Carlyle Fr, Rev. (1857)!. a. ai iv. 321 Bristle your
self round with cannon x8^ Lytton Haiold vi vi, He
w ould bristle all the land with castles

8 To ruffle violently, exasperate.
1873 Blackie Lms Higltl, 40 The black squall . Bustles

the soft lake to a lury.

t Bri’stle, ^ ^ Obs. exc. dial In 5 brystylle,
6 bnstell, bxissle, buxstle, 7 brusle, brustle,

(9 dial, bxizzle, bxuzzle). [The forms hiusle,
imisth^ suggestadoptionfrom 1 5- 16th c Fr hi nsle-r
to burn, Pr. lo itslat

, It. bmstolare ; hut the earlier
bnstle, brissle, makes this derivation doubtful, as
does also the Sc. form BmstE ]
1. trails. To render the surface of (anything)

crisp with heat ; to toast, scorch, parch.
Tlence Bxi'stledppl a.

i^iCatk Angl 44To Brystylle, x<53 Douglas
jEnns vir ix 109 Blunt styngis of the bnssillit tre IMSS,
byrsilht]. lefi*Turner Bather 17 Let him perche or bus-
tell at the fyre Nigella Romana. — Herbal a (1568) 93The perched or hurstled peasen called in Northumberland
Carlines. X69X Rav N C. Wds

,

‘The sun brustles the
hay' 1 e dries it , 'hrusled pease' i e. parched pease. X876
Mid.'Yorksh, Gloss, (E. D. 3.1, Eriezle or Bntzzle, to

1112 BRIT.
scorch, near to burning ; to bioil. X877 Holdemess Gloss
(E D S 1 y* Hssled-peas

2

mil (for7x/'l To become cnsp Avith heat
Genii Mag i 189 They [peas] will then parch, crack,

as we provincially [Noithumberl md] call it, bustle

Bristled (bn s’ld),^/ a [f Bristle

-

f-ED]
1 Covered, set, or tipped with bristles 01 stiff

prickly hairs , rough and prickly, bristly

a X300 A". Alts 5722 His ngge was bustled as with shaip
sithen c X374 Chaucer 148 pe hristled[e] booi 1309
Hawes /’

rtJ/ Pleas xxix 11, Hts bryes brystled truely lyke
a sowes XS78 Lyte Dodoens n xlvi 505 The eares aie
moie bristeled or heaided 1607 Shaks Cor w 11 96 With
Ins Amazonian [Clhinne he dioue The brirled Lippes before
him 1697 Dryden Vug. Georg. la 397 The bristled Boat
New grinds Ins ai ming Tusks 1730 Soij|;aALt Bugs ig

Has SIX Legs jointed and bristled as the Legs of a Crab
2 Of hair or feathers a Stiff like bristles

b Erect, raised, ‘ on end ’.

*SS3 Eden Ticat Heiv Ind (Aib 1 16 In the sted of a
tayle, a mane, 01 lough and bristeled heaie 1631 Cclestina
I 22 By thy brizzled beai d 183*A Wilson >/»//« Ormih
I 169 The hen hunies about with hanging wings and
bristled feathers 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat cj Phy't. II

8^2 With bristled mane and haggard eye

3 . Set as with bristles ; bustling
1676 Hobbes Iliad 111 183 The hi issled Ranks Ofth' aimed

Greeks 1796 Morse Amet Geog II. 309 The cential

range bnstled with pointed rocks 1833 I, Ta\loe Fanat
vi 159 Thiough bnstled ramparts and triple lines of shields

4 Furni^ed with a bnstle
X794 Gold, Age m Poet Reg (1807) 407 Arm’d with a

bristled end and glittenng awl

+ Bristles? (hrrslai) Obs raie—^ [f as prec.

-h -ER 1 ] He who or dial which bristles
,
a boar

1607 Topsell Fonr-T Beasts 181 He hath manyattubutes
among the learned, as hnstler, wandei ei

Bristletail (bn s’lt^il). A wingless insect

(^Machihs maiiHma') having the abdomen leimin-
ated by bristlyappendages which assist it in leaping
1706 Phillips, Bristle-tails, asoit of Flies, some of whicli

have one Bnstle, otheis tw'o in then Tail 1863 Gossr
Land 4- Sea (1874) 97 ,

1

found seveml colonies of that curi-

ous insect the seaside bristletail

Bri'stliness. in 7 bxizlinesse [f Bristly
-h -NESS ] Bristly quality.
1611 Florio, Hirsntezza, hiizlinesse, hairinesse, shaggi-

nesse [In mod Diets.]

Bristling (bri'shng), vbl sb. In 6-7 brust-
Img [f Bristle 7/14- -ingI ] The action of the

verb Bristle
,
the rising on end of the hair

XS9X Percivall Sp Diet , Enertzamteuto . bristling of
the hail e 1872 Darwin Introcl 12 1 he bristling

of the hair under the tnfluence of extreme tenor

Bri'stling', ppl « k [f as prec. + -ingS ]
1. a Of hair, etc . That rises or stands stiffly

on end b Of persons • Bnstly, rough, shaggy.
x6o7ToPsrLL/^«>tiz^ ^i;«fA3S6Thcyhavea like bustling

mane growing on the back-bone xyfis Beattie Ti mmph
Mel vu. Feat’s cold hand meets his bristling hail 1850
Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’s C, ix. 77 He w’as a gieat, tall,

bustling Orson of a fellow

<xx639W WiiATrLEY Piototypes 1. xix (1640) 226 'Tis no
thing out pride that sets up these bristling thoughts in you
x86^ Lumet's Tfiat 1 11 ut 220 The bnstling tone natui al

to a man who has quite made up lus mind on a subject, but
who feels by no means certain that he shall be able to jus-
tify It m argument 1877 Peacocr N-IV Luaoln Glosi,
(.E D. S )

‘ Theie's a bristling bree/e to-day, maister
’

2 . Presenting a rough or pnckly aspect, thickly
armed (with sharp points, or with points of anta-
gonism). Cf L hoi-ridvs.
1308 Drayton y/Vrw/r Ep vi 33 The brisling Reeds mov’d

with soft Gales, did chide me 1600 Heywood r Fdw II
Wks 1874 I. 25 Her bristling spires, lier battled towers
1843 Prescott Mexico v.iy (1864) 300 The little aimy
with Its bristling ai-ray of long swords and javelins, stood
firm 185s Singleton Virgil I 90 So thick upon the roofs
doth pattering leap The bnstling nail

b Jg.
1871 Blackie Four Phases i 106 Religions . fenced with

bristling dogmas x88o Clemensiiaw IVnrtd Atoid The,
43 The theory , hnsthng with hypotheses and full ofuncei-
tamties

Bri'stling,///. [f. Bristle z/.S] Scorch-
ing ; burning without flame.
1361 Hollybusii Horn Apoflt 37 a, Diseased with the

fretting or briseling stone. x866 How 1 lls Life m,
36 The pot full of bnstling charcoal

Bri'Stly (brrsh), a. Also 6 bxxzbe, bxissly,

7 bxislie, bxisly, bxiatlie. [f. Bristle sb. + -y 1
]

1 Set with bristles or short stiff hairs , setose
1391 Percivall .5]^ Diet., Erizado, lough, biistlj. 1636

Bacon Sylva § 781 The leaves aie somewhat bnstly
i6{)7 Drydfn Virg Georg ii. 98 The Mastful Beech the
bnstly Chestnut bears 1718 Popi Iliad xvi. 994 The loar-
ing lion meets a bnstly boai. 1870 Hooker Stud Plot

.

13
Capsule globose, sessile, bnstly.

h.Jig
1873 Daily News 25 July, An intelligent and acceptable

Republic—not that fierce and chafing thing made up of
bristly laws 1873 Globe 3Aug , That kind of bi istly temper
which IS always on the look-out foi causes of offence
2 . Of the nature of or like bristles.

1593 SiiAxs. Ven 4* Hd 620 On-his bow back he hath a
battle set Of bristly pikes 1645 G Daniel Poems Wks.
187S II, 63 If 1 Have bnsthe haire 1735 Somerville
Chase 11 38 Rough bristly Stubbles 1857 W Coli ins
Dead Sen. <i86i) 70 A ring of bristly iron-grey hair pro-
jected like a collar.

defiant points
1865 CaRL’VLE Gt XVI 11 VI The 1

of
buttre^es. -

Bristol (bn stal). In i Bxyegstow, Bn
gestou, Brycstoiie, 4-7 Bxistow.
[1 . A cityofEngland upon the Wiltshire or Low erAvon, famous since eaily times for its maritime

trade and manufactures, and giving its name to
various commercial and natural products ]

'

2 Short for ‘ Bnstol-stone ’ see 3
^

x6x8 N. Vi^^JUnend’tLadtMi 1, To the unskilful ownerseyes, alike Ihe Bristol [r< r Bnstow] sparkles as the VlTnmond rZiZEdin Even Cour 22 Oct
.
Jam ) Studded wHhwhat was once the vogue, bnstow "

3 Attnh
, as Bxiatol-board, a kind of paste-

board with a smooth surface, Bristol-briek a
siliceous material made in the form of a bnck
used for cleaning cutlery; Bristol - diamond’
-gem, -stone, a kind of tiansparent rock-crystal
found in the Clifton limestone near Bristol re-
sembling the diamond in brilliancy

, also nitrib
Bristol-fashion {Navt\ in good order; Bris-
tol milk (see quots ] , Bristol Won-such, a
plant, Lythins Chalcedomca, *t*Bristol-red, a dye;
Bristol-water, the water of warm springs at
Clifton near Bristol, used medicinally
1809 R Langford Introd Trade 63, 2 Do Royal “Bristol

Bds 1883 HarpeVs Mag 861/2 Mr Evers painted por
ti aits on Biistol-board 1396 Lodge 33 4,
counterfeit chain “Bnstowdiamonds x624Gataker Tzff;/.
subst 63 Bastard pearles,Bnstowdiamonds,andglassebugles
1662 S P Latitude Men m Phenix II 3i7Todiftin
guish between a tiue Gem and a Bristol Diamond 18^ F
Britten Watch ^ Clockm 213 Rock crystal alsokno^ as
' Bi istol ’ diamond, is also used by watch jewellers. trVo
R. Dana BefMast xx 61 Everything on board ‘ ship-shsme
and^Bristol fashion ’ xSfiySMVTH Sailor’s Woi d-bk

, Br istol
fashion and shipshape Said when Bristol was in its palmj
commercial days and its shipping was all in proper good
ordei X707 E. Ward Hud Rediv ii 111 (N.) The cap
Was set with Bi istol jems 1644 Prynne & Walklh
Fiennes' Trial 78 Good store of “Bristoll milk, strongivines
and wateis 1662 Fuller Worthies, Bristol (D ) ‘Bristol
Milk*’ this metaphoiical Milk, whereby Xeres or Sherry
Sack IS intended 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng i 111 (D ) A
rich beverage made of the best Spanish wine, and celebrated

as Bristol milk x668 Wilkins Real Char, ro2 London
Tuft, Sweet John, Sweet William, “Bnstow Nonsuch,
iSSx Will in PeacockN-W Line Gloss (E D S ) s v. One
kyityll of >‘biistowe readLwhiche were her mothers x6^
Sir 'T. Browne Pseud Ep 78 Diamonds Chrystall, ‘'Bns-
toll stones. 1837 Lockhart Scott (1839) IV 333 A good
humoured lass who woie as many diamonds as if they
had been Bristol Stones 1739 Byrom Remains (i8§6) II i

343, I wish I could dunk a^Iass of “Bristol water m uncle
Josiah’s company 1817 'T J Pettigrew Mem ? C
Lettsom III 314 Biistol Water is most proper for the
patient’s common dnnk
4 atlnb in ordinary sense , also sometimes with

reference to * Bristol diamonds ’

1651 Cli veland Poems 32 You that dim Jewells with jour
Biistoll-sense

Brisure (hrizie r, bn giui) Also brizure. [a

F. bn sine fracture, breakage, also used in the

heraldic and military senses See also Bbusure ]

1. Hci A variation of, or addition to, a poat of

arms, marking the relation of a younger branch of

the family to the main stock , a difference

1623 Favine Theat Hon i i 11 The plaine Paternall

Armes, without any Biisuie x868 Cussans Her,
XXIV 299 The Borduie Compony was formerly employed as

a Ensure to indicate illegitimate descent

2 . Fortif A break in the general direction of a

rampart or jiarapet ; spec, of the parapet ofthe cur-

iam adjacent to a bastion constructed with orillons

1706 Phillips, Ensure, a Line drawn fiom four to five

Fathom, which is allow’d to the Courtin and Orillon, to

make the hollow Tower, or to co\ ei the conceal'd Flanks

iZTp Penny Cyil.V 439/2

1

8

. Variant of Bkusxire. Obs.

Btiswort, variant of Bbuisewort.

Brit, Britt (bnt), i

1 A local name of the young of the Hernng and

Sprat {jClupea haiengus, and spiattns)\ also the

spawn of these
1602 Carew Cornwall 32 a. The Pilcheid were wont to

puisue the But, iTion which theyfeede, into the hauens

1831 H. Melville Whale II xlviii. 131 We fell m with

vast meadows of but, the minute, yellow substance, upon

which the RightWhale laigely feeds 1880-84 F Day Fishes

Gt Brit II. 232 Bntt along the Devonshire coast, conasts

either of young sprats 01 young hemngs 233 The
Town Council of Exeter annually make an oincial whitebait

repast upon ‘ bi itt ’ [The authoi discusses at length uie

identity of the ‘butt ', and shows that the name includes

both species, which are at some seasons taken together, at

others sepaiately ] . , , 1

2 . trail The fry of other fish, as the mackerel

x886R C Isc.%\vr Sea-painter^s Logyivi 161 The mackerel

bnt, or small fry

+ Brit, Brett, sb 8 (and a ) Obs, Forms ' i

Bret(t, Bryt(t, Brit(t, 4 Brett, 6 Bnt, Bntt,

{,^Hist Brett) [OE. Bret (pi. Brettas) aBnton

cf OCeltic (and L.) Bi'itto', but the OE form

points rather to a vanant OCelt stem *Bi^-0Sf

whence perh the Biittia of Procopius. Hence

Brethsc, Bryttisc, British.]



BRIT, BRITISH.
A sl> A Bnton : the ordinary name in the O E.

Chronicle ;
in Scotland applied to the Strathclyde

Britons till c 1300, wheti the ‘Laws between the

Scots and the Bretts’ were abolished by Edward I,

in later usage only historical B eui^ British.

0 E Chron an 890 Butueoh Brettuni and Francum,

and Brettas him wih gefuhton [LandMS Bryttum, Bnttas]
Stewart Cron Scot II 230 Brit langage for to speik

and vse, So that the Britis culd nocht weill refuse Ibid

471 All Albione wes in gude rest and peice , Bot[h] Scot and
Bnt, and Inglismen also c 1630 Risdon Sum Devon § 223

liSro) 238 '1 wixt Britts and Saxons 1873 Murray Dial S
C Scotl 3 The Bretts or Welsh of Strathclyde long retained

thetr special laws as distinct from the laws of Scotland

f Bxit, britt, v Obs. [app OE brytUan to

divide into fragments —^biutjdjait, f

divider, f brut- jia pple stem of breutan to break,

divide Cf ON hytja to chop in pieces ] trans

To cut m pieces ,
= Bhitten 3

1330 R Brunne Chron 244 His hede J>ei of sniyten pe
dede body pe[i] bntten on four quarters corn [1 e corven]

But, variant of Bret, Britb

Britage, obs form of Brattiok.

Britaiu (bnt’n), sb Foims 3-5 Bretayne,
Breteyn(e, 4-5 Brutayne, 5 Bretarngne, 5-6

Brytayne, 6 Britan, Brytayn, Britayn(a, Bri-

teigne ,
Sc Bretane, Bertane, Bartane

,
6-7

Brittaine, Britaine, 6- Britain £ME Bre-
tayne, -eyne, a OF Bretatgit^ L Bmttannia or

Bi ittdma, the island of Britain. (Lat Britannia
would have given F. Bn-, Breaigne ) The OE
name \fa&Breoion, Breoten, Bryten, Breten, point-

ing back to aWGer *Bntima', 2i\so,Breolon-lond,

Breten-lond OCeltic had apparently no name
for the island as distinct from the people (With
i6thc Sc Beitane, Baitane, ci Dumbattony]
The proper name of the whole island containing

England, Wales, and Scotland, with their depen-

dencies ,
more fully called Great Britain

,
now also

used for the British state or empire as a whole
After the OE peiiod, Britain was used only as a historical

term, until about the time of Henry VIII and Edwaid VI,
when it came again into practical politics in connexion with
the efforts made to unite England and Scotland, in 1604
James I was proclaimed * King of Great Britain ’

, and this

name was adopted for the United Kingdom, at the Union
in 1707 After that event, South Britain and North
Biitain are frequent in Acts of Pari for England and
Scotland respectively : the latter is still in occasional (chiefly

postal) use (So IVest Britain, humorously or polemically
for ‘Ireland’) Greater Britain is a modem rhetorical
phrase for ‘ Gieat Britain and the colonies’, ‘ the British

Empire’, brought into vogue in 1868.

a 8ss O jE Chron Introd , Gams lulius se Casere ajrest

Romana Breten-lond sesohtc 1 890 K iEtraED Bxda 1 1,

Breoton is ealond
1297 R Glouc 22 And aftur Brut ys owne nome he

clepede hit Breteyne. 82 Bretayne a yoseyh Artni
(VernonMS ) 232 pe Auenturus of Brutayne c 1428A rthur
265 Maximian kyng of Bretaingnc Conquered al France
and Almayne c i|oo Ly/e Jos Annaihy (W de W ) If 4
loseph ofAramathia came In to gretc Brytayne c 1505
Dunbar 'Schir for ^onr Giace' ii Fairest and best In
Bartane c 1515 Prophecy ofBerthngton, The French wife
shal beare the Sonne Shal weild al Bretane to the sea *342
Hen VIII Declar Scots B ivb, Brutus of whom the lealme
than callyd Brytayn toke fyrst that name 1347 T. Harri-
son Exhort Scottes Hvj, Y® names of both suhiectes &
realmes ceassing, & to be changed into y® name of Biitain
& Britons, as it was at first, & yet stil ought to he 1348
N 'Bo'nRVGfLin Efitoine Avb, England the only supreme sent
of thempire of greate Briteigne x6oi^Procl Jas 7,24 Oct,
King of Great Britain, Fiance, and Ireland 1630 Wads-
worth S^ Pilgr vii 69 His Majesty of great Britaine.

166^ Manley Grotiud Leno-C Warrs 779 King James
obliterating the names of Scots and English, would have
both to be united and grow up into one Kingdome . to be
called Britain 1667 Dkyden Ann Mirah Ded , To the
Metropolis of Great Britain, the most renowned and late
flourishing city ofLondon 1707 Act of Union xi jj i That
the two Kingdoms of England and Scotland shall he
united into one Kingdom by the Name of Gieat Britain

Act ^ A nne vi § 4 To export and transport from Gi eat
Britain into Ireland xnxZAci s Geo I, xi § 16 The import-
ation of Tar and Pitch from North-Biitnin into any part
of South-Britain 1729 Act 2 Geo II, xxxv, § 12 In several
Parts of North Britain commonly called Scotland, Ibid
Brought to that part of Great Biitain called England
*740 Thomson Rule Britannia' Britain first, at
Heaven’s command, Arose from out the a7ure main c 1800
Dibhin 'I sailedfrom the Downs', So adieu to the white
cliffs of Britain 1832 Act Will IV, Ixxv § i In that
part of the United Kingdom called Great Britain, and
Aat part of the United Kingdom called Ireland x868
C W Dilke little) Greater Britain : Travels 1866-67,

+ 2 The duchy of Brittany or Bretagne in France

,

also called Little Bntain, Britain the less. Obs
1a 1400 Morte Arih, 36 Burgoyne and Brabane and Bre-

l^yne the lesse c 1330 Ld Berners [title') Arthur of lytell
Brytayne 1603 Camdi'N Rem (1637) 113 Out of places in
Britaine came the families of Saint Aubin, Morley, etc 1622
Bacon /few VII, Wks (1860)339 Re-annexing of the duchy
of Bntain to the crown of France by marriage with the
daughter of Britain

+ Britain, d and sb Ohs. Forms • 6 Bry-
tane, -ame, Brittayne, 6-7 Britame, 7 Brittan,
Brittaiu(e, 6-8 Britan, Britain [ad L Bnt(f)-
ann-sis, Bnttdn-us, Bnton, British (The L. Brit-
\f)anm or Bnttdni appeals to conespond to the

Voi. I,

1113

Gr Bperravol, and was perh. adopted from the
Greeks of Massilia The nearest Celtic form is
the Insh pi Bretatn^ genitive Bretan^ Brcttan,
which may repr on OCeltic Bret{t)a7i~z pi, distinct
from Bntton-es, whence Briton, q v )]A sb 1 A Briton (1 e an ancient Briton)
*S47 J Harrison Exhort Scottes Civb, Yet wil I not

amrme that Scottes be mere Bntaynes, or Englishe men
mere Bntaynes 1570 Levins Mantp 19 A Brytane,
BritMius Ibid 20a Bnttayne 1379 Fulke Confnt
Sanders 561 As Ninmus a Bntaine doeth testifie 1603
Camden Rem (1637) g The Bntaines The Bntains, the
most ancient people of tMs Isle Ibid, 40 The Bnttans
loid 54 The Bntans. r6ir Shaks Cymb i iv, 28 Heere
rames the Bntaine 170a Echard Eccl. Hist (1710) 549The northern Bntains and Caledonians

2 A native ofBretagne in France; a Breton.
1394 Blundevil Exerc v (ed 7) 567 Called new France,

because the Bnttans which are Frenchmen did first discover
It 1618 Raleigh 7«2ir»i .S’/y^zw,f 9 The French Brit-
tains who were then esteemed the best Bnttaine Sea men.
B adj 1. Ancient Bntish
1363-87 Foxn A ^ M (1596) 48/1 Joseph of Anmathea

among the Bntaine people 13^ LKs.v&KR.'o-B.Peramb Kent
(1826) 167 There bee moreover Brytaine bncks, in the walles
of the Church i6oi Holland Phny I 87 The Britan ocean
1641 Milton Efisc 18 Our Bnttaine Bishops were
remaikable for nothing more then their poverty

2 Bntish, in the modem political sense Britain
Crown, a gold coin struck by James I, ong valued
at 5J , afterwards at 5J M (Cf British Crown.)
1^9 Bible (Dou^) Pref , To teach and feede al Bntan

people ci6ao A Hume (title) Of the Orthqgraphie of the
Britan Tongue 1866 Crump 224 James I—Gold
[Coins]—Rose-royal quarter-sovereign, Bntain crown,

3. Of French Bretagne , Breton
c 1643 Howell Lett (1650) I 390 The Bntan is a dialect

of the Welsh

t Bri tamer, Brrtaner. =prec
1370 Levins Manip ^ Of Bntayn, Britaner, Bntamins.

1622 Ppacham Compl Gentl xix (1634) 230 They are fame
to have it of the Bntainers, Hollanders, anci from the Azores
Hands 1709 J Johnson 27 Apr m Ballaid MSS. XV 46
He IS the Miiacle ofa Noitn-bntainer

Britannia (bntsema) [L Britannia, an-
ciently Bnttama (which was Bteda’s

spelling), corresp. to Gr Bperravia (Diod Sic ), f

Bnttanm or Bnttdm — Gr Bperravoi

.

see

Britain a ]
1 The Latin name of Britain

;
a poetic name for

Britain personified as a female ; the female figure

on coins, etc ,
emblematic of Bntain

C893K /Eltred 1 1 §11 ]?8etlond |)emonbryttania
[laterMS bryttanma] haett Ibid 28 Bnttannia b®t igland
On brettanma [xs86 Camden (title) Britannia, sen fio-

rentissimorum regnorum Angliae, Scotiae, Hibernim de-
scriptio. 1637— Britannia, transl newly into English by P
Plolland ] 1666-7 Pepys Diary 25 Feb , The King’s new
medall, where, in little, there is Mrs Stewart's face and a
pretty thing it is, that he should choose )ier face to repre-

sent Britanniaby x-jx^ Lond Gaz No 3404/3 The Fig[ure

of a Woman, commonly called Bnttannia. 1740 Thomson
Song, 'Rule Britannia’ 1762-9 Falconer 1 3
Of famed Britannia were the gallant crew 1798 Nelson
in Duncan Life (x8o6) loi Bntannia still rules the waves
x8i8 Byron Juan 1. iv, Nelson was once Britannia’s god
of war 1864W ^ Q Ser iii V 37/1 The earliest com with
the figure of Britannia is a copper half penny of 1672

f2 Comm —Britannia Linen

.

sees. Ohs
1676 Dampier Voy II II no Broad-cloth, Serges

Britanmas, Hollandilloes, Iron-work, etc

3 attrib in commercial terms , esp. Sritaimia-
metal, an alloy of tin and regulus of antimony,

resembling silver in appearance
X706 Loud Gaz No 4189/4 Coarse^unwatered Camhlets

Britannia Linen broad Germany Linen 18x7 Brownells
Sheffield Directory 73 Britannia Metal Manufacturers [In

earlier directories called ‘White Metal’ ] X849 Dickens
Dav Cofp 386 Of course we have something in the shape
of spoons hut they are Bntanma metal x9&z Pall Mall
G 30 June i/i Prince Bismarck's oft-quoted saying, that
‘ Speech was silvern and silence golden , but that first to

speak and then to run away was Britannia metal ’.

Hence Brita nzuan a — British
1389 Gold, Mirr (1831) 14 Wicked weesels, fled from

Britanian grounds X613 Purchas Ptlgr viii v. 760 Our
Britannian hopes, Pnnee Henrie and Duke Charles a X840

E Elliott Withered W, Flowers I Our Bntannian shore

BritELunic (bntae nik), a [ad L Britanmc-
of Britain, or perh F Britannique'\ Of Britain,

British Used in His or Her Britannic Majesty.

1641 Milton Ch Dtscip ii (1851)69 [Thou] didst build up
this Britannick Empire 1695 Blackmore Pr Arih 237
The Britannic Hero ^709 Steele ToilerNo 6 if is Envoy
Extraordinary from her Bntannick Majesty 1796 Morse
Amer Geog II 208 On a clear day the three Britannic

kingdoms may be seen from this island 1848W K. Kelly
tr L Blands Hist Ten Y I 473 His. Britannic majesty

maintained with St. Petersburg lelations of amity.

Hence Brita nuioally adv. . in Bntish fashion ;

in reference to Great Britain

17x6 M Davies AUi. Bnt H. xi Whereupon an Active

Disobedience very Bnttamcally ensuing x6o^ Ann Rev
III 178 This extended portion . is rather locally than bri-

tannically interesting. X869 Student II 183 Sev«al captures

of the almost (Bntannically) fabulous Bath White .

tBrita’nniCjJ^ Obs [a L bntanmea {herba)

‘ water-dock’ (Lewis and Short) ] A herb, app

the Water-dock (Runtex liydi olapathuni')

1367 Maplet Gr Forest 34 Britannick, or English Herb
hath the very looke of the greatest Sorrell i6o£ Holland
Pliny II 269 The herbe Bntannica , transported vnto vs
out of Bntaine.

+ B3dta*313lisll. a Ohs. rate =BRITISH.
x6xx Speed Theat Gt Bnt. (1614) 1/2 Other Hands under

the shadow of Great Albion are also accounted Bntannish

i' Bri'taiiy. Obs Also Bntame, -annie,

-anny, Brittany, [ad L. Britannia ]
1. Bntain, Great Bntain.
1379 E K in SpenseVs Sheph Cal Sept. 131 Gloss , King

Edgare reigned here in Bntanye z38z Savtle Tacitus
Hist J 11, (1591) 2 Brittany al conquered, not al retained

1396 Spenser F Q hi ui 32 All Bntany doth bume in
armes bright x6^ Hieron Defence 11 79 The Lords m-
heritance in this lie of Bntanie x6ix Guillim Heraldrte
III XV 11 162 By whose glorious issue. Great Bntanny now
enioieth the height of Glone and Happinesse 1662 Gun-
ning 33 Lucius, first Christian King of Bntanny
2. The Roman provinces of Britannia Fnma

and Secwida
X658 W Burton Antonin.ZfTod«.. themore antient

Metropolis of the Diocese ofthe Bntainnies.

3. The French province of Bretagne: ‘Little

Bntany’; commonly spelt Bnttany.
Britch, obs form of Breech.
+ Bri'tclLelj «• Obs exc dial. Forms 3 bru-

chel, 8-9 (t/zff/ ) britcbel [ME bruchel (it)

OE brycel

,

cf Bhiokle] Liable to break, brittle.

a 1223 Auer R 164 pis bmchele uetles isbruchelure jiene

beo eni gles c 1230 Halt Meid. 13 Hwen ]>u hare liflade 1

pi hruchele fiesch wiSute hruche leadest 1674 RayN C
Wds 8 Bnchol [printed hnchoe], bnttle Vat Dial and
Chesh s8s7 J Scholes Jaunt to see Queentcl m Laoic
Gloss , As bntchel as egg-shells

+ Bldte, ® Obs. exc dial. Also 8-9 brit [Cf.

ON. brjSta, Svv. hyte, "Da. bryde to break, destroy

{ti ans ), corresp to OE briotan to break, burst ]

intr Of gram, hops, etc . To become over-npe
and shatter

1669 WoRLiDGB Sysi, AgnC. vih § x (1681) 132 It pre-
serves the Hops fiom hnting or shedding Ibid 323 Bnte
or bright Barley, Wheat, and other Gram, and Hops are
said to bnte when they are over-npe and shatter. X674 Ray
S ^ E C Wds 60 a 1722 Lisle Hnsb Gloss in P. Wds
(EDS) Bnt, to shed , to fall 1B83 Prior (in let to

Editor), In dry weather the gram falls from ears ofwheat
in the reaping and in Wiltshire is said to bnt out

Briteysing, obs form of Bratticing.
Brithj obs form of Birth, Bright.
Brither, Sc form of Brother.
Briticism (bn tisiz’m) Also Brittioiam [f.

Bbit-Ish (or a possible Briiic) after Gallicism, Scot-

ticism, etc J A phrase or idiom charactenstic of

Great Bntain, but not used m the English of the

United States or other countries
x8&zBoston(VS )Jml 17 Sept ,

Awell arrangedhandbook
of Briticisms, Amencanisms, Colloquial Phrases, etc. X885
Sat Rev 28 Nov 709 The Amencan critic is within his

right when he retorts at once that the use of ‘directly’ in

place of ' as soon as ' is a Bntticism

Britil, obs. form of Brittle

Britisli (.bn tij), a (sb) Forms i Brettisc,

Bryttise, Brittiso (Brytisc), 4 Brottisohe, 5
Brytyssbe, 6 Brutish, 7 Brittish, Britysh, 6-

British [OE Brettisc, etc ,
f Bret, pi Brett-as,

Bryttas, Brittas, the natives of ancient Bntain,

the Bntons . see Brit and -ISH. The modem
spelling IS influenced by Latin ]

1 Of or pertaming to the ancient Bntons Now
chiefly in ethnological and archseological use
a 835 O B Chron an 508 Her Cerdic and Cynne ofslozon

senne Brettisc \Laud MS Bryttiscne] cynine a xooo Ibid

(Laud) Introd
,
Her sind on pis iglande fif Mpeode ’ Enghsc

and Brittisc and Wilsc, and Scyttisc and Pyhtisc and Boc
Leden a xxoo Ibid an 1075 Se ylca Raulf wses Bryttise on

his moder healfCj^and his fseder waes Englisc 1603 Shaks.
Lear iii iv 189 Fie, foh, and fumme, I smell the blood of a
Biittish man 1:164s Howell Lett (1650) I 377 He^ls..
Helen an Englishwoman , whereas, she was purely British,

and that there was no such nation upon earth called Eng-
lish at that time. X780 Cowper Boadicea i. The Britil

warrior queen. Bleeding from the Ropinn rods. 1870 Knight
Hist Eng I 3 A road, acknowledged to be British, still

crosses Salisbury Plain.

fb =Wel^.
1662 Act of Uniformity 13-14 Ckas II, iv § 27 That the

Book [of Common Prayer] hereunto annexed be truly and

exactly translated into the Bntish or Welsh Tongue.

2 Of or belonging to Great Bntain, or its inhabit-

ants In the earlier instances only a geographical

teim a(3opted from Latin ; from the time of Henry

VIII frequentlyused to mcltifie Enghshand Scotch

;

in general use in tos sense from the accession of

James I, and in 17th c
,
often opposed to Jnsh ;

legally adopted at the Union in 1707 Now
chiefly used in political or imperial connexion, as

the Biitish army, British colonies, British India,

etc , British ambassador, consul, residents, etc ;

also in scientific and commercial use, as British

plants, British butterflies, British spirits.

1387 Trevisa Higden (1863) I 271 Gallia is i-closed

ahoute wih J>e Bruttische occean m Jie west side 1398—
Barth De P R XV Ixvi (1495) Fraunce endytl^ the

north at BrytyssheOccean x57o-87HouNSHED.Sicnr Chron

(1B06) I 43 Amongst the Insh Scotishmen . the



BRITISHEB. 1114 BRITZKA.
the^ British Scots 1604 J Dee in Hearne Cd// (1885) I 64
This Britysh Bmpire 1643 Reas /or De/ns
Arnies 76 The extirpation of the Brittish Nation, and
Protestant Religionm thatkingdome [Ireland] 1699 Garth
Dtsj>eiis I 7 How have I kept the Brittish h leet at ease ?

1706-7 Act ^ Union 6 Anne xi § 1 art 8 Without any
mixture of British or Irish salt 1769 Burke Pics Sf
Nat Wks II 187 Every British merchant in Petersburgh
1841 W Spaldistg Italy It Isl II 393 His strange dis

cussions on the British constitution iSgs Tennyson Maud
I xiii 11, A stony British stare 1882 Gat den 18 Feb 112/1

Our common British Ivy

•I*
3 Of or belonging to Brittany, Bieton Ohs

160a Carew Cot nviall 131 b, One of their auncestours
entertained a British Miller, as that people, for such idle

occupations, pioue more hardie then oui owne
4 elhpt as sb pi British peoplej soldiers, etc
1641 in Miss Hickson Irel xitk C (18841 II App U 363

[In county Monaghan] there being a little plantation of
British, the rebels plundered the town x6$a Ibid (1884) I

Axxix S45 As the lush rebels marched through the said
parish they murdered all the British they could lay their

hands on 1708 Lotid Gas No 4459/3 The British had not
a Man kill’d or wounded 1844 H H Wilson £rit India
It vii, II 269 Appearances began to assumean aspect most
unfavourable to the British

6 Comb , as Brihsli-bom, -built, -owned adjs

,

Bntish-man

,

Bri-bish crown, a gold com current
in the leigii of Charles I. , British, gum, a com-
mercial name of dextrin , British school, a public
elementary school, on the non-denominational or

unsectarian basis of the ‘Bntish and Foieigii

School Society
1711 Shaitesb Charm. (1737)111 144 Had it happen'd to

one of us Biitish-meii to have been hoi n at sea, cou'd we
not theiefore properly he call'd British men? 1756 Act 29
Geo //, xxxiv ^ 18 Britishbuilt ShipsorVessels 1796 Morse
Anier Geog II 108 Numbers of British-born subjects 1858
Merc Mar Mag, V 308 Bi itish-owned vessels i860
Mavne Exp Z.C1 ., BritishGnm (Chem ), term for a species
of gum into which starch is converted when exposed to a
temperature between 600’ and 700° used as a substitute
for gum Arabic in calico printing and othei piocesses x866
Crump Banking x 224 Charles I— Gold [coins]—^Three-
pound piece, angel, unite, double-crown, British-ciown.

Hence British-hood, Britishness
1883A Forbes m Cent Oct 732 Their British-hood

manifests itself in things big and in things little 187a S
Mostyn Perplexity 111 111 46 His thoiough Biitishness

Britislier (bulijai) [f. Bbitish + -er, cf
foreign-er
(Apparently of U S ougin, and chiefly used by, or at

tributed to, Americans Mr R Giant White has strongly
disclaimed its use in U. S , but Mi Fiizedward Hall has
known it as of Ameiican currency all his life Prof Free-
man, in his Impressions ofUS, thinks it arose duiing the
War ofIndependence, when the opposing forces were known
as 'American' and‘Biitish'(not‘Enghsh’),and ‘Britisher’
was the natural substantive from the latter. Mr F treats
the word moi e dispassionately than those who denounce jt

as an ‘ odious vulgarism ’ See his work.)]

A Bntish subject ; a native or inhabitant of Great
Britain (as distinguished from an American citizen).
1829 MarryAT if Mtldmay xx, [American mate loamint'\

‘Are we going to be bullied by these . Britishers?^ z868
Spectator 14 Nov. 1325 Mr Reverdy Johnson was so
complimentary to England and to Britisher institutions.

1879 T. E C liLSUKinAcademyasEven tawdry ihetono
is venial compared with the sin of using such an odious
vulgarism, as the word Britisher for Englishman or Briton
1883 Freeman Impressions U S iv. 29, I always told my
American friends that I had rather be called a Britisher
than an Englishman, if by calling me an Englishman they
meant to wnply that they were not Englishmen themselves
Ibid vi 43 The American is really more called on to know
about Bntish matters than the Britisher is called on to know
about American matters. 1884 Stevenson New Arab Nts,
38 His tweed suit, .identifled him as a Britisher.

Britishism, the same as Bbitioibm.
Britle, obs form of Brittle.

(bn t’n, -an), sb. {a ). Also 3 Brytone,
Brutone, 5 Breton(©, 6 Bryton, Bryttane,
Bruton. fME Breton, & "F.breion'—'Li Britton-
em, nom. Britto ‘ a native of Britain The most
correct L form was Bntto, BrittSn-em, pi. B) it-

tSn-es, a. OCeltic ^Bnito, pi. ^£rttton-es, whence
Welsh collective ]ll. Brython, The ME Biyton,
Bruton show various etymological influences; the
modem Briton is assimilated to the erroneous L.
form Brito, pi. Briton-es, found m MSS (The
earlier name by which the Romans spoke of this
people was Bntanm, or Brittdm, -anni, which
appears to have been a Goidehc name

;
but after

the conquest of Biitain, this was gradually super-
seded by Bnttones the name given to themselves
by the Brjrthoiuc people of the south of the island
Only the latter survived in living use Bseda’s
regular form is Bretto, -ones

;
and F Breton repre-

sents a L form with tt-
; ,

Britdnein, Britonem,
would have given Bnon, Breon. The OE nnm f>

was Brettas, Bryttas. see Beit )]A sb. 1. A native of Biitain a. In History and
Ethnology . One of the race who occupied the
southern part of the island at the Roman invasion,
the ‘ ancient Britons ’ f b. A Welshman, e
Since the union ofEngland and Scotland A native
of Great Britain, or of the British Empire

3
much

used in the iSth c. ; now chiefly in poetic, rhetorical,

01 melodramatic use, and m phrases dating to the

‘Rule Biitannia’ period, as ‘ to work like a Briton’,
‘ as tough as a JBrxton etc. North Bi tton a
Scotchman
1297 R Glquc 2 pis was po in Engolond Brytones [v r

Brutones] were y-wj's iaxysa Mortc Aith 1449 Thane
the Bretons brothely brochez theire stedez c 1428 Arthin
15 Bretones gaf hym pat name 1347 J Harrison Exhort
Scottes Cj b, As they were called Kynges of Bntayne, so
was y® general name of the people Brytons Ibid G v b.

When these hateful termes of Scottes and Enghshemen,
shalbe aholisshed, and blotted oute for euei, and we shal al

agre in the onely title and name of Britons 1586 Warner
Alb Eng II xiii 63 He was Father vnto Brute and thus
the Brutons bring Their petigiee from Jupiter 1667 E
CiiAMDCRLAVNC Si Gt Brit I in 111 (1743' 161 So the
Britons, Hugh ap Owen, etc *679 Dryden TV

<S
Cress

Piol I See, my loved Bntons, see your Shakespeaie use
1740 Thomson ^ Rule Btitannia', Britons never will be
slaves 1760 Geo III in G Rose (i860) II 189,

I glory in the name of Bnton 1817 WoLrn Burial Sir
y Moore vi, Little he’ll reck if they let him sleep on In
the grave whei e a Briton has laid him 1839 Thirlwall
Greece I 227 The ancient Britons 1851 D Wilson Preh
Anti.ll III vni 486 The aboiiginal Briton i886Tennvson
Exhtb Ode, Bntons, hold 3 oui own '

'

1

* 2. A Breton or native of Brittany

tB adj =Bmtish Obs
1547 J Harrison Exhott Scottes Fy, In the Enghshe

and Bnton histones 1S71 J Maitland Admon Earl of
Mar, Thay forcit the Bnton folks to flit 1596 Spenser
F Q w X Yet oft the Bnton Kings against them [the

Romans] strongly swayd c 1603 Rowley Birth Merl iv

V 344 To enlarge the Bnton bounds Ibtd v 11 350 To be
invested with the Briton ciown

"i Bri'touev* Obs Also 4-5 Bretouer, Bry-
toiier(e, Brutiner, Brutener, Breteuer, Bri-
tonere ‘An inhabitant of Brittany, a Frenchman,
used as a term of leproach ’ (Skeat Gloss P PI V
136a Langi.P PI A vn 142 A Brutiner, a Biaggeie,

a-hostede him alse Ibid 163 And buffetede pe brutinei
abbute hope his chekes. [1377 B vi. 156, 178 Brytonere
Bntonei , 1393 C ix 152, 173 brytoneie brutenei ]

BritonesS (bn tones) rare A female Bnton
iggi Spenser Rtnnes Time 106 Bundiica, Britonnesse

That with the Romanes fought 1832 Macaulay Bur-
leigh, Ess 1854 I 227/1 Such outwai d maiksof servitude as
the haughty Bntoness [Queen Elirabeth] exacted 1864
Tennyson Boadtcca 55 The yellow-ringleted Bntoness
Britsclika, britska, variants of Brttzka

t Bri'tted, ppl a Obs exc dial, [f brit,

dial form of Brite » -h-jEDt] Of gram, hops,

etc . Shattered by ovei-npeness
nxTsoL Lisfe/Zms^ (1753) 108 Soon, if the ground be wet,

bntted coin will grow 1850 Bravi-ndar in yrnl R, Ague
Soc XI i 167 The loss of the bntted beans.

+ Bri'tten, d Obs Forms l brytnian,
Ibriten, 3-4 britten, 4 bntton, bryttyii(e, brot-
ten, -on, bryton, brutten, (also pa t and pple
brittnet, britned, -et, brutned), 4-5 brittnn,
-yn, 5 brytten, (brytn-iB, bntn-xs, britynn-it),
Sc bertyn (bertn-it), bartyn (bartn-it) [OE
hrytnian •— OTeut. '^brutjinOn, f '^brutjon-, 111

OE. biytta distributor, disjienser, f stem brut- of
*breutan to break, divide : cf Brittle ]
3 tfans To distiibule, dispense (Only in OE)
a xooo Beowulf4756 para in bwio nee siiic brytnade.
2 To divide
c xaoo Ormin 14178 piss werelld iss dmledd and briUnedd

onntill daless pre

3 To cut or hew in pie-'O" ; to kill, slay, butcher
<1x300 Cursor M 8720 <5od ii ./it-schild Pat pou biitten

\yi.r briten, biettyn] suami child. £^1350 Will Palcrno
1073 pe doujti duk bet adoun burwes, & brutned moche
peple. ? a 1400 Mortc A rth 106 He salle Bryne Bretayne
be bradc, and bryttyne thy knyghtys Ibid 1487 With
brandes of broune stele they brettened maylez. CX400
Destr Troy 1971 Drawen as a dog & to dethe broghl
Brittonet pi body into bare qwarters. c X470 Henry Wal-
lace III 400 Sothroune men yat bertyiiit war to deide
*S*3 Douglas /Eneis 11 114 Cruell Pymis, Quliilk brytnys
the son befor the faderis face XS35 Stewart Cron Scot I

334 Tha beitynd hir, haith bodie, bane and blude

Tb. Hunting. To cut up or 'break ’ (a boar or
deer) , cf Brittle v
cx^Gam ^ Gr Knt 1339 Sijicii biitned pay be brest,
& braydenhit in twynne cxi^oAvow Atth xvii, Setluin
brittuns he the best, As venesun in foiest X535 Stfwart
Cron Scot II 192 (juhen he wes beitnit to gif the hounclis
blude Ibid 431 Tha bar[t]nit thame lyke ony bludie deir

Bnttish, obs form, of Barnsn.
Brittle (bn t’l), a Forms

;
4britul, -il, (bre-

til, brethil), 5 brityll, bnttyll, (bretylle),bryt-
tylj 5"^ brytell, bryttel, 6 brx-, bryttell, britle,
brittil, brytel, bryttle, 6-7 brittel, 6- brittle
[ME brilnl, buhl, bretil’—O^ ^brytel —OTeut.
Hrutilo-, f In nt- pa pple stem of eutan, Olfi.

in iotan to break. See also Bro'tel, Brutel, and
cf Briokle,]
1 Liable to break, easily bioken

,
fragile, break-

able
; friable {obs )

1^82 Wyclie Lev vi 22 Tlie bretil vessel foi sothe in the
which It [the flesh] is sothun X398Tkevisa Barth DeP R
XVI xxxvi (1495) 564 Bias thatibfusileandmolteis bryttel
vnder the hamour XS32 More Confut Ttndale Wks
398/1 With hetle hrowes Sc his bntle spectacles of piide
and malice. 1613 Ckookc Body ofMan 33 Some are fragile

(1681)35 A bnnleToil I? b^TrrCoX XVAeV
159 The ice being brittle, cracks and snaps

t b Liable to destruction, perishable, mSrtal
c 1380 Wyclie Sel Wks II 258 pei traieilen \

take britul crowne here, but men traveilen m Godd^ can
“

to take a ci own bat never may fade 1509 Fisher
176 1 hese brytell bodyes of ours 1622 F?etcher
II 11, No goddess, friend, But made of that same bnUUmould a.s you

. *777, Sir W Jones Soiten Foma fcHow dim the lays that gild the brittle earth

t 2 That breaks faith, inconstant, fickle
^ 73 Such brittle people asthey [the lush] bee, in whome is moche crafte, and Ifile^noo faithe 1538 Bale Thre Lowes 17s Hys br> ttle naturehys slyppernesse to waye 1622 T Scott Beig Pismire 1 iNevei did Age so abound with such brittle spirits as this

3 fig hiail, weak, insecure, unstable, transitory
risss Harpseield Divorce Hen ^^7/(1878) 202 Easv

foi the King to overthrow this brittle and frail clerevxe&^Mttr Mag, lien Vl,xv\\\ 4 To shew by patame ofa pnnee, how buttle honour is 1657W Fenner xnd Pi
Christ's Alarm 25 Consider how brittle your hearts are.
1692 Dryden Eleottoraxw 6A second Eve As beauteous
not as brittle as the first 1799 Sheridan Pizarro ni 111*

1 he brittle tribute ofhis praise 18x7Jas MillBnt India
I ni IV 615 The brittle matenals of an Indian army
4 Comb . brittle silver ore, the mineral Steph-

anite
; brittle-star, a name ^applied to sev»al

species of star-fish of the genus Oplnocoma

,

brit-
tle-worts, Lindley’s name foi the Diatomacest
1843 Proc Bemv Nat Club II 49, O neglecta. Grey

Brittle Stai 1863 G Keahley Links in Cham vi 119 The
Brittle stars are extremely abundant around most parts of
om coast 1861 H Macmillan Footnotes Page Nat 170
The diatoms or brittle-worts form a wonderful micro

(• Bri'ttle, Obs Also 3 brutle, ? 6 britle,

7 bryttle [A freq form fiom Brit, Britten &]
tians To cut to pieces

;
to cut up (a deer).

<•1275 O E Mice 02 Seynt Thomas wes biscop, and
barunes him quolde, Heo brutlede him. Boy 4 Mantle
in Child Coll Ballads (1861) I 15 He bntled the boies
head Wonderous weele 1865 S Evans Bio Fabian 38
1 he hi avest man That ever bntlled a deer

t Bri'ttle,®.-^ Obs. [f Brittle c] hans. To
make buttle 01 fnable
1743 Maxwell Sel Traits Soc Agric 109 (Jam) The

clay which will be brittled by the winter frosts
*

1
* Bri’ttle-brattle. Obs Reduplicated deriv

of Brattle
*S3S Lyndesav Satyie^x Quhill all the raipis beguith to

lattil Quhen all the sails playd hnttill brattill

Bri'ttlely, laie'^Obs Alsobrittly [f

Brittle « -h -ly ^ ] In a brittle manner
1580 Baret Alv B 133s Eiittlely, fiailely,

<i 1638 Mede Whs I x\ix 140 The divided toes are in

a sort (though but hi ittlely) united together 1678 A Lit-

tleton Lat Diet , 'Biitt\y,fragiliter. xBsa Smith Eng 4
Fr Dili

,

Biittlely, Bnttly, avccfragUite

Brittleness (kri t’lnes) [f. Brittle a, +
-NEsa ] The quality of being brittle ; fragility.

X488 Caxton Chast Goddes Chyld 95 Thou sholdest

know thyne owne bretilnesse and unmighte to stonde

XS48 Hall Chion (1809) 547 Remembrynge the hrytilnes

ot youi promise 1669 Worlidge Syst Agnc vm § 1

(1681) 154 The brittleness of the inner stalk 1862 Goul-
DURN Peis Reltg 202 The extreme brittleness and frailty

of the human will 2869 Roscoe Elem Chein 178 Hard-

ness, brittleness, and tenacity, are physical properties of

great importance

f Bri'ttlety. Obs rare~^ [f Brittle a after

fiiatUy, subtlety, etc] Bnttleness, frailty

1652-3 WillofSir T, Pelham (Somerset Ho ) Consider-

ing the brittletie and uncertayntie of this piesent life

'I' Bri"b'tlin£f, vld sb Obs [f. Brittle vT- +
-ingI ] The cutting up (of a deer or boar)

a xsoo Chevy Chase (MS Ashmole 48) 17 To the quyny
then the Perse went To se the bryttlynge oflT the deare

Ibid 26 ‘ Leave of the hrytlyng of the dear', he sayd

Bri'ttlin^, sb. [f Brittle a cf the scien-

tific name Anguis firagilis'\ ‘The slow-wonii’

(Halhwell).

Bri'ttlish, a rare Somewhat brittle

2648 Hexham Dutch Diet, Bioosken, fiaile, Tender, or

Brittelhsh.

•I Bri'ttly, a Ohs. [f Brittle c + -t 1
] Some-

what brittle or fnable.
2698 Phil. Trans XX 221 A soft hiitly Matter

Bxitzka, britzska (bnlska, Pol. bn Ijka)

Also britsohka, bntzsolifca, britska [a. Polish

Inyczka {cz = Ij) ‘a light long travelling wagon

dim of biyha goods-wagon ]
An open carnage

with calash top, and space for reclining when used.

irajoiiiney .

*832 Pair ofMay Fair III. Special License i* 372 Mrs

arkyns stipulated that her daughtei should have a

Ttschka built by Adams. 2839 Sat Mag Supp Aug 86/1

he annexed cut repiesents a britzschka This form wm
ought fiom Germany about a dozen years ago

ISRAELI Comiigsby v. vi 213 Order the

iual 1848 Thackeray Van Fair Ixii, Lord Bareacre s

laiiot, hiitrka and fourgon. x866 Miss
Ule 11 14 The fashionable world had gone homewara

iiouches, landaus, britzskas and phaetons

1
“ Brivia tie, a Obs, rare [According to a note

) the' first quo! f OSp hrivion (Sp bnhonj a

lytring fellow that will not worlce, but goe irom



BBlXIiE. BBOACHED.1115

Town to Town, from house to house, to begge a

piece of bread and a Dish of dnnke ’ See Bribe ]

Of vagrants or mendicants

i6a3 Mabbe Alemaiis Guzman <£Alf i igo She made

me suidy the Briviatick Art Ibtd it. 93 Themselues with

their breviaticke Art may lie wallowing in the duit

fBrx'xle, brixel, sb Obs Also 4 bnxil,

bricsl [a ON bngzl, brtgzh, * blame, shame ’
]

Shame, reproach

a 1300 Cursor M 10319 pi brixel, bale, and Jnn vpbraid,

E
at isactir be prist \)s said /bid 24044 pat brixel Izi r
ricsl], beting, crone o thorn Ibid 28196 Wit flitt, wit

bnxil, stnue and strut, myn euencristen haue 1 hurt

fBri'xlCr 4 bruxle £a ON
bngzla

‘ to upbraid ’
] trans To reproach, re-

prove, upbraid Hence Bn xling vbl sb

a 1300 CursorM 10787 For pis brixling, for bis vp-braid

ci3*S-^ jg Alht P C. 345 penne a wynde of goddez
worde efte J>e wi3e bruxlez

Briyn, obs. form of Brine
Bnz, brizz, v Sc. form of Bruise (sense 5)
Brize, brizze, obs. foims of Breeze
Brizle,brizzle,-lie,etc , seeBRisxLE, Bristly.

Bro, obs form of Brae, Bhoo, Brow
Broach (brjntj), sb Forms 4-9 broche, 6

brotche, 6-9 broob., 6, 9 broocli, 9 brotch,

6- broach [ME broche, a F broche c. in

Littr^), ONF. broke, broque ,
corresp to Pr and

Sp h oca, It brocca ' a carver’s great folk’ (Florio)

•—Rom' or late L ^brocta spike, pointed instru-

ment, akm to broccus, brotchtis adj. in brocthi dentes

projecting teeth The same word as Brooch, the

senses having been differentiated in spelling ]
I A tapering pointed instrument or thing

1

1

A pointed rod of wood or iron
, a lance,

spear, bodkin, pricker, skewer, awl, stout pin.

Obs in general sense exc dial.

1305 Dtsp Mary 4- Cross 55 in Leg Rood 13s A Broche
})Orw-out his brest born 14^ MS R Glouc Gloss 638
A broche of brennyng fure was putte {lurghe an home,
that Was putt m his fondement in to K Edward Seconds
body 1480 Caxton Citron Ene civ 137 He prykked the
tode thurgh with a broche 1548 1 iiOMas R tiles Ital Gram
in Promfi Para 32, Stocco, an armyiig swoorde made like

a broche 1638 R Wiutl tr DigbVs Pojvd Syinp (1660)

127 Make red-hot a broach or fire-shovel 1674 RayN C
Wds 8, Broach signifies also a Uutchors-prick

2 esjb Such a pointed instrument used fox roast-

ing meat upon
,
a spit

?a UjOfiMorte Arth 1029 Thro halefulle bade/ his biochez
jjey turne <7x420 Liber Cocoruni 16 Do opon a bioche,
robt horn bydene A lytel c 1440 Promp Para 32 Broche
or spete, vcrii 1598 Bakcklly Belie Man v (1603) 373
Shee put him upon the broach, and roasted him i6zz
Bacon Hen VII, 36 Hee tinned a Bioach that had worne
a Crowne 1697 Drydln Vtrg Georg it 347 Entrails shall

drip their Fatness from the Hazlc Broach i8zo .Scon
Ivaiuioe IV, Wild-fowl brought in upon small wooden
spits or broaches 187a Tennyson Lynetie 473 Set To turn
the broach

b A spit for spitting henmg , a similar instra-

ment used in Candlc-niakiiig for suspending tlie

wicks for dipping
(;i44o Promp Para 52 Broche for spyilynge orherynge,

spiculum 1873 XSvtr Diet Arts\ 680 The dipping room
isfurnished with a large wheel foi suppoiting the broaches

1

3

V A taper . often mentioned along with
torches, but '•in some cases (e g quot 1504)
explained as a spike on which to stick a candle
1377 Langl P pi, B XVII 2.14 Hew fyre at a llynte But

thow have towe to take it witn, tondie 01 bioches, A 1 thi
laboure is loste c 1420 A ntnrs oj A rth xxxv, Troches
and broches and stondartis bi-twciic 1304 Eng Gtlds
(1870) 327 A broche w* a foie ij new toichcs

+4 A spindle Obs ox Sc
CX440 Promp Para 52 Broche of threde, vericulum
^3 Cath Angl 44 A Bioche for garn, fustllus X313
Douglas AEneis vii \iv 39 Ilir womanly handis Na
spyndill vsit, nor brochis of Mynerve x8a4 MAcrAGGARr
Gallovid Encycl, Bfoaihcs, Wooden spmdlcs to put pirns
on, to be wound off

5

A piece of tough pliant wood, pointed at each
end, used by thatchors for fixing their work
C X440 Promp Parv 52 Broche for a thacstaie,

culmn 1787W Marshall II 64 To prevent the
wind from blowing it off ho pegs it down slightly with
double broaches’ 1843 yml K Agrii Soc IV ii 366

Thatcher for labour, brolches, etc , at fs 6d 1863 Morton
Cycl Agrie Gloss

,
Bi oaches rods of hazel, etc

,
split and

twisted for use by the thatcher

6

A church spire
; also, formerly, an obelisk.

Now technically restricted as m quot 1876
isox Ms S Lincolnsh Clmrihw Acc

,
For trassyng &

makyn moldes to the biooch 1663 in Bp Cosin's Corr
(burt^s) II I2I The lead and timber of the two great

at the west end of the church 17x3 ti Pnnci-
rollus Renim Mem I ii xiv 99 Augustus Cmsar brought
two of these Broaches or Spires to Rome 1834 H Milldr
oc/i 4. Schm xiv (1837) 348 The Masonry a-top that had
^pported the wooden broach X876 Gwicr Archil 959Ihe most frequent spire is that called a broach, when it does
not rise from witlun parapets, but is earned up on foui of

lop of the square tower

7

V’.nery ‘A start of the head of a young stag,
growing sharp like the end of a spit ’ (Bailey1

JS75 TuRBrRV yenn te 32 'rhey beare not their first head
which we call Broches. until they enter the second yere of

their age x6x6 Bullokak, Broches, the first head or homes
of a Hart or stagge 1623 Cockeram 1, Pollard, Broach is
the n»t [start] growing aboue the Beame antler X677 N
t-ox Genii Recreation (1706) 63 The first is caWed A itiltei ,the ^cond SurMitlur The little Buds or Broches about
the top, are called Croches 1774G0LDSM Nat Hist (1862)
1 II V 324 The stag's horns are called his head, when
simple, the first year they are called broches
8 t a. A tusk or canine tooth {pbs ) b. One

of the teeth of a carding-comb, m a woollen mill
X607 Tcwsell Bour-y Beasts 125 These [shepherds’ dogs]

ought to be well faced a flat chap, with two great broches,

? *^37 Whittock Bk Trades
US42) 483 To place the wool on one of his combs the steel
brooches of which are triple.

t 9 A surveyor’s arrow used with the chain Obs
SuRFL. & IMarkh Counir 519 The Measurer

**'Vi®*j 1

“^f tenne oi twelue arrowes, otherwise
called little broches, or pnekes to guide the chayne
10 A general name for tapered bonng-bits, or

tools for enlargmg or smoothing holes, generally
of polygonal form with several cutting edges,
sometimes round and smooth for burnishing, as in

watchmaking
, a similar tool used m dentistry , an

instrument for broaching or tapping casks In
Lock-maktng,'^o pm m a lock which enters the
barrel of the key
*753 Chambers Cycl

, Among us, broach is chiefly used
for a steel instrument wherewith to open holes m metals.
x'fl&Phil Trans LXXVI 28,

1

took a five-sided broach,
which opened the hole in the brass X846W Johnston
Becknianiis Hist Invent I 228 A piece of timber like
the handle of a broch xSsp J Tomes Dent Surg 413
Broaches for destroying and withdrawing the pulp should
be very fine, elastic and flexible 1884 F Britten Watch
4" Cloc&m 36 A round broach for burnishing brass holes
11 A narrow pomted chisel used by masons
T 12 ‘ A musical instrument, the sounds ofwhich

are made by turning round a handle' (Bailey

1730-6) Obs
II from the verb

13. A peifoiation or bonng
1319 Horman Viilg 192 b, That he shulde nat make a

broche or do any liaime 1607 Topseli. Four-/ Beasts 259
The old Horses have longer and thinner teeth there are
certain broaches or wrinckles in their teeth 1684 Bncatiiers
Amer 111 32 Making an incision, or broach m the body,
from thence gently distilleth a sort of Liquor

T 14 Phrase A broach, on broach witli a per-

foration or tap , esp to set a {on) broach to tap and
set running

,
alsoyf^ (Now written Abroach )

c x.^ Promp Para 32/2 Brochyn or settyn a vesselle a-
broche, 13x3^4 Kernynge va Babees Bh (1868)
266 Whan ye sette a pype on broche, do thus xssa More
Con/it T'xwrfrt/t’ Wks 353/2,

1

see heresyes so sore sette a
broche in some vnhappy heartes 1379 Tomson Calvin's
Strut "Imt 172/1 Wee haue 111 part set this mattei on broch
x6o6 Earl Northampton in 1me ^ Per/ Relat Gg2a,
When It [this doctrine] was first set on broach
III Attnb and Comb, as (sense 6) broach-

spire, -steeple, "broaoli-trirner, a tum-spit, broach-
wood, wood suitable for making bioaches or spits

1848 Rickman Goth Archti 154 The *broacb spires of
Northamptonshire x6x6 Sorpl & Markh Countr Farm
446 A head of Brasse, made after the fashion of a *bioch
steeple 1332 More Confut Tmdale Wks 549/* The
^bioche turner may let the spitte stande 1872 Tlnnyson
Lynetie 750 Dish-washer and hroach-tumer, loon I 1836
Marryat yapkei xiv.We were cutting hazel *broacli wood
m the forest

Broach., a rare [attnb use of sb ] Like a
broach or spit , in Arch broach-shaped
1721 m Bailey X849 Frelmam Archit, 384 Instead of

being broach, they began to spnng out of the middle of the
tower

Broach (broutj), Forms* 4-6 broche,

5-7 broch, 6 broaohe, (8 dial broych), 6-

broach. [f Broach sb. • cf F hrocher, Pr brocar,

hrothar. It broccare, f bjoche, bfoca, biocca sb.

Cf Broker ]

tl trans To pieice, slab, thrust thiough Obs
1377 Langl. P PI B v 2x2 To broche hem with a [pak-]

neclle c 1400 Desir Trt^ 9539 He was brochit ^urgh the

body with a big speire. 1337K Arthur (Copland] i xvi.

He broched y® hors of kynge Ban through and through

XS83 Stanyhurst AEnets n (Arb ) 32 His feet with raynes
of bndil ybroached 1399 Warn Faire Worn it, 130 With
the piei cing steel Ready to broach his bosom X631 Gouge
God's A rrenvs iii § 95 364 Edward 2 was cruelly broached

to death with an hot iron spit

1

2

spec To jinck with spuis ; to spur Obs.

X330 R Brunne Chron 277 per stedes broched |>ei fast,

ri42o Anturs 0/ Arih xxxix x47i$ Caxton yason 13 b,

Which broched theirhorseswith their spoies X3X3 Douglas
jEueis VI XV 82 With spurns brocheand the fomy steidis

sydis c X330 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt, (1814] 61 The
capytayne of theym broched his horse agenst Arthur

f lb absol. To spur, ‘ prick ’ Obs
CX380 Sir Femmb, 3657 Ciarioun ComeJ> by-fore faste

brocnyng. On ys stede ofAraby cx^ Desir. Troy 10033

Troiell brochit in bremely his brother to venge ex^
Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon u. 63 The frenshemen brochyng
with y“ spore as fast as theyr horses might renne

f c. const To broach (spurs) to (a horse) rare^

1523 Ld Berners Frotss I 632 They broched theii

spurres to their horses, and so retourned to Andwarpe

1 3 To transfix (meat) with a spit which may
hold it while roasting ,

to spit. Obs
c 1420 Liber Cocorum z6 Hit broch thou shalle. Then do

hit to fyie and rost hit alle 1483 Cath Angl, 44 to Broche,

veritdare x33oFalsg8 471/1 Whan >ou have broched the
meate, lette the bo>e tourne 1623 Facine Theai Hon, v.

1 49 Broching it, and then turning it at the fire himselfe

•fb. To stick (something) on a spit or pointed
weapon which transfixes it

,
to spit Obs

*557 K. A rihur (Copland) v v 5 1 hre damoy sels turn-
yng thre broches, wheron were broched xu yonge chil-

dren late borne lyke yonge byrdes 1399 Shaks Hen I”,

v Prol 32 Bringing Rebellion broached on his Sword
x63S TheopLania 172 Percianus . walks as if he were
broached upon a stake 1704 Worlidge Diet Rust, ef Urb
s v Basting ofHemp, Broaching them, or spitting them
upon long sticks

4 To pierce (a cask, etc ) so as to draw the
liquor; to tap.
c X440Promp Parv 32 Brochyn or settyn a \ esselle broche,
attamiuo 1330 Palscr I broche a wyne vessel, jt
perce 1579 Fenton C77/ic<y<i></ i 31 It is too daungerous to
broach a vessell of poyson 1630-60 Pepys Diary (1879) I

87 We broached a vessel of ale that ue had sent for among
us 1707 Farquhar Beaux' Strat 1 i 2 Here, Tapster,
broach Number 1706 1876 Bancroft Hist 1/ S V xLii

25 A pipe of wine was broached
b Also With the liquor as object

x6so Baxter Samis R i v §i (1654)49 For you, Chris-
tians, IS this wine broached *713 Land 4 Countr Brew
I (1742) 80 Time for broaching such Beer 1866 Kingsley
Herew. 111 77 French wine which had just been broached
c fig, and of a vein, blood
*573 G Harvey Leiter-bh (1884) 9 So cunning to bru,

and so reddi to broche debate *373J STii-t-Gawm Gurton
II 111, Ye see one end tapt of this my short devise Now
must we broche t’other to X663 Butler Hud t 11 4S9
Bloud was ready to be broach'd X817 J Gilchrist Intell
Patrimony 157 He could wrench out a tooth, broach a
vein, splice a bone X871 Browning Pr Hohenst 1867 One
way I bid broach the blood O’ the world

6 transf and fig To pierce or break into, in

order to liberate or extract something , to ‘ tap ’

(a bed of coal 01 other mineral]
*583 Stan\hurst JEnets i (Arb ) 20 With poyncted flatchet

thee mountan he broached. 1592 Greene Dtsput Addr i,

I hliue broacht vp the secretes of vice, 1630 Fuller Pisgah
371 A Countrey . where God broached a rich vein of gold
for this particular purpose 1839 Murchison Siiur Syst
I xxxv 470 The uppermost coal bed . was termed the
‘ broachcoal,' as being the index by which, the nch field

was broached or tapped 1B47 Miller First Impr. x 167
The Dudley coal field seems to have been broached just in

time.

7 To give vent or publicity to , to give -out ; to

begin conversation or discussion about, introduce,

moot. [The chief current sense
)

*379 Tomson Calvtu’i, Serni Tint 49/1 To broch a newe
and straunge doctnne. 1393 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref v
4 3 To broach my private conceit I should be loth 1614
T. Adams DtvelVs Banket 52 Euery Nouelist must
broach new opinions 1712 Addison Sped No 457 F 2

Last Friday's Lettei, in which I broached my Project of a
News-Paper 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 3x7 note. He
[Dr Fiankhn] broached the idea of the American Philoso-

^ical Society x86o Motley Netkerl. (1868) II xiv 203
Failing in that we broached the third point

8 techn To pick, indent, or furrow the surface

of stone with a narrow-pointed stone-chi&el called

a broach, or puncheon (The kind of woik pro-

duced vanes m different localities )

13^ Chapel Roll in Gloss Goth Arthit (1845) I 74 In
hewinge, brochinge, and bcaplyn of stone for the chapell

1703 1 HORESBY Let Ray, To broych, or bioach, as Masons
an Atchler, when with the small point of their ax, they make
It full of little pits or small holes 1808 Jamieson, Tobroach,
to rough-hew. 1876 Gwilt Archti 1236 The face of the

stone should be previously droved, and then broached

Bcoach (brd^atj), » 2 j/aut [perh a use of

Bboaoh V \ m sense of * turn* (as on a spit) ]

1 mtr. in phrase, 7b broach to (said of the ship) •

to veer suddenly so as to turn the side to wind-

ward, or to meet the sea

X70S Damfier Voy II iii 6 If the Ship should prove
unruly, as by her broaching to against all endeavours,

winch often happens, when a fierce gust comes *762-9

Falconer Shipwr. n. 639 If broaching sideway to the sea.

Our dropsied slup may founder by the lee x8ooA Duncan
Manners Chron (1804) II, 77 She lost her steerage way,
broached-to, and upset, the sea rolling over and ovei *829

Marryat F Mtldmeiy v. The vessel broached to, that

IS, came with her broadside to the wind and sea 1840 R
Dana Be/ Mast xxxii 126 They hove the wheel up just in

time to save her from broaching to.

2 trans To cause (the ship) to veer or swerve

to windward, to bring with her broadside to the

wind and sea
1762-9 Falconer Shtptor 11 376 Broach the vessel to the

westward round 1873 Bedford Sailor's Pocket-bk vi 229

It too often happens that some of the men catch, crabs with

their oais, and broach the boat to

Hence Broa chmg-to vbl sb

1762-0 Falconer Shipvor m (1819) 98 They dread her

broachmg-to X87S Bedford Sailors Pocket-bk vi 218

The one great danger, when running before a broken sea,

IS that of broaching-to

BvoSiClicd. (broutjt), a Also 6 broched

Cf- BBOAOH O 1 + -ED ] *
1 Pierced, tapped, set running

1633 Ford Broken Hrt v 11, It [the blood] sparkles like

alubty wine new bioach’d i632BnNL0wcs 7%<?<5^/< n. Ixii,

Each broaHied Vein 1847 Disraeli Tattered iv xu, Oxen
loasted whole, and bioacned hogsheads

2 . Set on foot, started, introduced
X347 Homilies i. Contention 1 (1859) 134 He is of the

new sort, .he is a new-broached brother xS4® Hall Chron
140-a



BROACHER. 1116

(1809) 457 Thys broched and begonne enterpnce i6iz T
Tavlor Comm Ttins L 2 New broached novelties 1789
Gouv Morris in Sparks Lt/e ^ Wrti (1832) I 315 “I he
business now broached

3 Of Stone Chiselled with a ^broach’
1625 Minutes of Tatun Connctl m Hist GlasgovJ xxi

(1881) 181 The stane work thairof to be small brotchet

work iSj6 Gv,ivr Archit 1236 xSSo A rc/taeol Atliana
VIII 157 1 he mums would be built with broached stones

at Ouseburn, and plain stones elsewhere

Broacher (brJa tjai) Also 6-
5
^ brocher [f

Broach ® + -eb 1 ]

1

One who broaches • chiefly 111 sense 7 ofthe vb
1587 Fleming Contu Hohushed III 1555/2 Ballard

who was the first brocher of this treason 1628 Earlt Micro-
cosm XII. (Arb) 33 A broacher of more neves then hogs-
heads x6^4 N Fairfax A' 51 Our happy wonder
of ingenuity, and best broacher of new light, Mi Isa.

Newton 1710 Toland Jfg/? SacheverellsSeim n Per-
nicious Broachers of a Doctrine xS86 G Allen Da-ranti
VI 104 Among all broachers of new theories

1 2 A spit Obs.

1700 Dryden Fables 157 On five shaip broachers
rank'd the roast they turn'd 1725 Pope Odyss xiv at
Smoaking back the tasteful viands drew, Broachers and all

Broaching' (brou t^ig), vbl sb Also 6 brocli-

ing(e. [f. Broach + -ing 1.]

1. Piercing, spitting
,
tapping (a cask), etc

x6ii CoTGR , Ajforage . wine pared upon the bioaching
of euery vessell retailed 1615 Markham Eng Houscw ii

II (1668) 69 The spitting and broaching of meat
2. Introduction, mooting, origination of opinions

*577 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist (1619) 355 Continuall argu-
ing, and broching of intricate quirks x6oo Dekker Gentle
Craft 1. (1862) 10 He sets more discord ofa noble house By
one day's broaching in his pickthank tales, Ilian can be
salved again in twenty years 1833 Wordsw Let to B
Montagu i June, The first broaching of the Reform Bill

3 The first liquor run from a cask on tapping it

x6S9 Gauden Fhh, Serin Bp Bromirig (1660) 143 'I he
first broachings of a vessel 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840)
III 171 His mother did not carelessly cast away his youth
(as the first broachings of a vessel)

4. The chiselling of stone with a bioach
xSTfi Gwilt Archit § 1914 If broaching is performed

without droving it is never so regular 1880 Archaeol
Aeltana VIII 285 The broaching or crosshatching and
other conventionalities of the Romans.
5. Comb, broadung-bit (see quot ) ,

broacb.-
ing-tlittrmal, -tbnrmer, -turner, a chisel foi

‘broaching’ stone.

x88x Raymond Mining Gloss
,
Broaching-bit. a tool used

to restore the dimensions of a bore-hole which has been con-
tracted by the swelling of the marl or clay walls

Broa'cMng, pfl. a. [f. Broach v i
-i- -irg 2

.]

Piercing, stabbing
1566 Drant Horace Sat i. F vij b, Monshe pykes, and

hrochyng speares.

Broad (brgd), a. Forms i brfid, 2-3 brad,
3-6 brod, 4-6 brode, 6 broode, 4-5 brood,
6- broad Also norf/i 3-4 brad, (bradd), 4-5
brade, 4- .5V. braid. Compared broader, -est

(1 briedie, br4dre
,

brfidost
; 4-5 braddere,

braddest
; bredder) [Common Teut : OE

br^, identical witb OFns br^d, OSax hr^d (MDii
breet -d-, Du breed), OHG (MHG and mod G )
bretl, ON. breiS^r, (Sw., Da bied), Goth braip-s
-•-OTeut *bratdo~z no related words are known
even m Teutonic, except its own derivatives . see
Breadth, Bredb ]
1 Extended in the direction measured from side

to side ; wide Opposed to narrow.
axooo Cxdmotis Gen 904 (Gr ) Brad blado cxoooAgs

Pj cxxxvi[i] I Ofer Babuonebradumstreame cxxosLay
7635 1^® stelene brond swiSe brad [e i«s brod] and swiSe
long' a 1340 Hampole Psalter vui 7 Swa by the brad way
thai ga till hell 137s Barbour Bruce i 386 With Iwnys
gret & schuldrys braid c 1380 Wyclif Wks (x88o) 249 pe
brode weie to helle c i^o York Mysi xxxii 10 My for-
ked Both brente is and biade C1449 Pecock Kctr 374
Neman is without a place long and brood 1480 Caxton
Citron. Eng. cxxxiv. 113 To make his foreste lenger and
bredder 1552 Abp Hamilton Catech xxvi 121 The braid
way of deadly syn that leidis to hel 1380 Sidney Ar-

cadia 239 About ins neck he wore a brode and gorgeous
collor ^x3gS Barret Theor Warres iv. i 95 The Broad
square is the battell which conteinethmore, or as much, as
twise so many men m front, as in flank 1611 Bible Job
VI 9 BroaderJhen the sea a 176a Lady M W Montague
Lett II, xlvi. 30 Not half so broad, as the broadest part of
the Thames. 1846 J Baxter Ltbr Pract Agnc I 417 A
broad chest is an excellence in a hunter

"b = in transverse measurement.

^
miooo O. E, Chron (Laud MS ) Introd , Brittene igland

IS ehta hund mila lang and twa hund brad 1207 R Glouc
1 boiire hundred mjde brod from Est to Weste <;x384
CyiKvcs^H.Fame 792 Alltel rounded as a sercle Paraven-
ture brode asacovercle. 1387 Fleming Contu Holinshed.
HI 1081/1A twentie score brode from banke to banke aboue
1601 Holland Plmy I 76 Almost an acre and a halfe
broad. 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort. (1729) 199 A Leaf no
broader than a Thrce-pence. 1883 Pall Mall G. 23 Feb
1171 The later Scouts are to be $ ft longer and 2 ft broader
c Applied technically to certain fabrics, now

or ongmally distinguished by thieir width, as
Broad Cloth, q v

, broadglass (D 2) ; also broad
stlk as distinguished from silk ribbons; whence
broad-silk-loom, -weaver, broad stuffs, broad trade,
broad weaver.

1682 Lend Gaz No Mr John Guile, Broad-
Weaver in Spittle-fields 1723 Jbid No 6189/4 John
Jacobs Broad Silk Weaver Ibid No 6190/9 Richard
Gardner Broad-Weaver 1727 De Foe Eng Tradesm
\xi, We now make at home all the fine bi oad-silks, velvets,

brocades, 1826 Annual Reg 59/1 The throwsters, the
broad trade manufacturers, and the dyers admitted their

superiority P- But the- ribband manufacturers, etc 1841
Penny Cycl XIX ago/i A recent contrivance by which
the broad-silk loom nad been made applicable to nbbon-
weaving 1883 American V 262 The finest broad-silks

were produced in Macclesfield

+ d. Broad gold, money * see Broad-piece
i&>Z Land C«2r. No 2352/2 Exchanging of Broad Mony

for Clipt 1702 Jbid No 3814/4A Piece of Broad Gold of
K Charles 1 in his Armour 1724 Ibid No 6300/2 Two
Persons have been offering to change Broad Gold for

Guineas They had 68 Broad Pieces

2 Less definitely as to direction (e. g. wbeie
length IS not applicable, or not m question) Of
great extent, extensive, wide, ample, spacious
a 1000 Eleiu 917 (Gr ) Is his nee brad c 1203 Lay 5087

In aenne bradne feld [c 1273 in to one brode felde] a 1300
Cursor M 8330 Oner al J»is werld brade c 1394 P PI
Crede 1x8 We buldeh a bui wg, a brod and a large. ? a 1400
Morte Arth 106 He salle Bryne Bietayne }>e brade
c 1440 Promp Parv 52 Erode or large of space, spactosus

Pilgr Perf deW 1531) 7 The hole brode woilde
X671 Milton P R n 339 In ample space under the broad-
est shade X784 Cowfer Task ii 22 Human nature's

broadest, foulest blot 1814 A Wilson Rab ^ Rtugan, As
though braid Scotland had been a' his am 1843 Lever J
Hinton vii (1878) 47 The broad and swelling lands, that
stretched away far as the eye could reach

f b. Of time Obs
c 1323 E E A lilt P B. 659 Fro mony a biod day byfore

ho barayne ay byene

't' 3. Laige in amount, amiile, plentiful Obs
a xooo Beenoulftsox Bcagas and bi ad gold a 1223 A tier

R IQ2 Mid brod schome & sunne a 1300 CursorM 3713
His brade [v i brood] blissing he him gaue c 1323 h E
Alht P B 584 Hit is a brod wonder

't*
b. Abounding, full of. Obs

a 130a CuisarM 24744 Sua brad of bii blis es J>e wai
c 1320 Sir Tristr 177 Of folk pe feld was biadc
4 Wide open , fully expanded
971 Blickl Horn 23 Hie hine mid bradre hand slogan

c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxvi 67 Sume hme slogan on hys
ansiene mid hera brada handeii a 1300 Cursor M 17837
Til heuen Jjai lifted pair eien biade 1607 Dekker & Wrn-
stlr Hist Sir T Wyat 19 Wee stand high in mans opinion,
and the woildes broad eye

b esp. Of day, daylight, etc

*393 Gower Conf. II 107 Ful oft, whan it is brode
day Z330 Palsgr aoi/a Broode daye, |•rYr«^ywr 1379
Fulke Refnt Rastel 72a We do not light wax candels
in y8 brod day light 1664 Decay Lhi. Piety (Jl It no
longer seeks the shelter of night and darkness, but ap-
pears in the broadest light x6go Lockl (J ) If childien
were left alone in the dark, tliey would be no more afiaid
than in broad sunshine 1732 Berkeley iv § 3
A solitary walk befoie it was broad daylight iSax Shelley
Prometh Unb ii u 25 Awake through all the bioad noon-
day 1828 ScoiTi?"^/ Perth 111 149 It cannot be con-
cealed It will all out to the broad aa.y X879 Lockyer
Eleut Astrou ui xxiv 125 1 he comet of 1843 was visible

in broad daylight

6 Plainly displayed befoie the menial vision

,

plain, clear, obvious, ‘pionouncecl’, emphatic,
explicit

C1374 Chaucer Boeih ii v 49 How brode shewe]? Jie

errour and fohe of jow men ax^ji Gascoigne Fry
Holland, I name no man, for that were biode before X609
Bentley Phal 184 Surely this is a hint broad enough
1709 Strype Ann Ref. Introd § i. 8 Mary, Queen of Scot-
land, and the Dauphin gave broad signs of their pretences
to the Crown of England 1823 Scott Talisman (1863)

21:5 H® understands or guesses thy meaning—be not so
broad, I pray thee 186x Parker G0/4 Archit, \ v (1874)
161 There is no broad line of distinction. Mod The bint is

too broad to be mistaken.

b Most apparent, prominent, outstanding, gene-
ral, main. (Opposed to * subordinate ‘ minute ’

)

xWo Kingsley Misc I 10,

1

merely take the broad facts
of the story 1869 Huxley m Set Opinion 28 Apr 486/2
A knowledge of [the] broad outlines [of a subject] 1883
Manch. Exam 6 May 3/1 The broad features of the acci-
dent

6

.

Of language (or the speaker) . a Plain-
spoken, outspoken (often in a bad sense)

,
unie-

served, not mincing matters
1588 in Misc (i8og) II 81, 1 have been very often

ashamed to hear so broad speeches of the King and the
Pope a x6ii Chapman Iliad i 224 His wrath, that this
broad language gave. 1634 Gataker Apol 77 With-
out anie broad or uncivil language. 1710 Steele Tatler
No 208 ^ 3 A fulsoin Way of commending you m broad
terms. 1827 Hallam Const Hist vii (L ) 'Ihe broadest
and most repulsive declaration of all the Calvinistic tenets
1870 Jebb Sophocles' Electiaigd 2) 36/1 She now lepeats
the avowal in broader terms

'I b Coarse, unrefined, vulgar Obs
1490 Caxton Eneydos a, I toke an olde hoke, and the

englysshe was so lude and brood that I coude not wde
vnderstandeit 1389 R HarvlyP/ Parc (i860) 19 Speaks
a broad word amongst huntsmen in cha/e, you shall he
leasht for your labor . as one that disgraceth a gentlemans
pastime with the termes of a heardsman.

c Loose, gioss, mdecent
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 39 To spoi t one with another,

without any bioad speeches or uncomly jests, t6ix Cdtgk
,Vn gras, a broad, or bawdie, tale. 1628 Earld Micro-

cosm xliv (Arb
) 70 Onely with broad and obsctmie wit.

a X700 Dryden Ovids Art ofLove i 88a Broad words will
make her innocence afraid. X824 W. Irving T. Trav. I.

BBOAD.
o/u outrageously at a broad store 1882 Tp mt tSterne 15 A collection of comic but extremely broad bdlads
7 Of pi enunciation Perhaps ong With ‘wider’

or ‘lowei’ vowel-sounds (i.e with the back or
the front oral cavity more dilated)

, but commonly
used of a strongly-marked dialectal or vulgar pro
nnnciation of any kind, e g. ‘ Broad Yorkshire ’

‘Broad Devonshire’, ‘Broad Cockney’. Broad
Scotch the Lowland Scotch vernacular,
1532 [see C3] 1380 A Golding Pref Verses in

Alv

,

Ihe diffrence Of brode North speech and
^oothednesse 1697 Potter Antiq Greece i i (171*1 ,The Ancient Greeks pronounc'd the letter a broad like
the Diphthong av, as in our English word All 1,2^Dn Foe Mein Cavalier (i8so) 236 A broad north-count^
tone 1787 Burns .Sr-w ofAyr 167 In plain braid Scote
hold forth a plain braid story 1848 Macaulay Hist Enr
I 320 His oaths were uttered with the broadest accent of
his province 1839 Blnckou Mag Sept 255/2 Broad York-
shire talked all over the ship 1877 Sweet Phonetics i8 In
the broad London pronunciation this lengthening of onem-
ally short vowels is extremely common

t b Of sound Full, deep, low in pitch Ohs
1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 258 The females have a shnll

and sharper voice then the mates, which is fuller and
broader

8 Unrestrained, kept within no narrow bounds

,

going to full lengths
160a Shaks Ham iii iv 2 His prankes haue been too

broad to beare with 18x3 Scrtbbleomania 127 Kenny pos-
sesses some requisites for broad farce 1820 W Irving
SKttch Bk I 207 She was the picture of broad, honest,
vulgar enjoyment 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) 1 183 Ihe
mirth IS broader, the irony more sustained

t 9 Widely diffused
, spread all abroad Obs

1605 Shaks JkTacb iii iv 23 As broad, and generall, as
the casing Ayrc

10. Having a wide lange, extensive
, widely ap-

plicable, inclusive, general
[174X-2 H Walpole Lett H Mann I 93 The Tones if

Tories there are, for now one hears of nothing hut the
Broad Bottom , it is the reigning cant word, and means, the
taking all parties and people indififerently into the ministry ]

1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 45 IntellectuM education m
the broadest sense that was then possible 1873 Stubbs
Const Hist III XXI 619 Personal feeling must be sacri-

ficed to save broader principles. 1875 Hamerton Intell

Life X V 387 A broad rule applicable to all imaginable
cases

11 Characterued by bieadlh of opinion or senti-

ment
,

libeial, catholic, tolerant, allowing wide
limits to *’ oithodoxy ’ (Cf Breadth 4, Broad
Church )

xSga L Hunt Potins 226 With his broad heart to wm his

way to heaven 1830 [See Broad Church] 1873 Lowell
Among my Bks Ser ii 323 Keats had the broadest mind
1886 Morley Crit Misc I 78 Even good opinions are

worth very little unless we hold them in a broad, intelligent

and spacious way.

12. Art Characterized by artistic ‘breadth’,

executed with a view to general effect rather than

to special details Cf 5 h, and see Breadth 5
i86z Grote Greece ii liv IV 561 A portrait of him drawn

in colours broad and glaring 1879 Sala in Daily Tel 8

May, Two broad, powerful, and vividly expressed portraits

1883 Atkemeum 30 May 702/3 Broad and rich in tope and
colour

13 Phrases t Jn the broad or the lotig in one

way or another It's as broad as it's long (or as

long as it's bioad) it comes to the same thing

either way, it makes no difference
*

x68a Scarlett Exchanges 171 If the Principal doth

force his factoi one way or other, in the broad or the long,

to make up his Disbursements 1687 R L'Estrange

Ansfiv Diss 6 Whethei the Church of England-Men Reject

the Roman Catholiques, 01 the Roman. Catholiques Reject

the (Church of Englaiid-Men, 'tis Just as Broad as it is

Long a 1704— (J ) It IS as broad as long, whether they

rise to others, or bring others down to them 1773 Gouv
Morris m Sparks Ltfe^ Wnt (1832) I 53 It is^ longm it

IS bi oad—the more [troops] that are sent to Quebec the less

they can send to Boston 1848 Kingsley Trag 11

IX II3 The sharper the famine, the higher are prices, and

the higher I sell, the more I can spend and so its as

broad as it's long

B sb [mostly elliptical ]
*1“ 1 Breadth . only in phrase tn, on, 0

,
a brode ,

now represented by Abroad adv
^

a 1300 Cursor M 347 pis werld Seit for to be on lang

and brad cxdzoAniurs tfArth xxxv, Beddus braudent

o biode. X436 Poston Lett, 281 I 386 i.he straung^ers ar

score a dradde, and dar not come on brode

2 The broad part, the full breadth (of the

back, the foot, etc )

1741 Monro Anai, (ed 3) 294 The Broad of the Foot.

Mod To he on the broad of one's back.

r 3 = Broadcloth Obs
1300 Arnolde Chron (1811) 73 Clothes called fyn brodes

the makyng of Essex

1*4 =Bboad-pieoe. Ohs
710 Land Gaz No 4672/4 A Purse, with 30 Gumeas

d 3 Biodes in it 1726 Amherst Terrm Ftl xlii 224

’esentincr one of the collectors with, a broad (piece) ornai

broad 1763 Shelling Gold Coin 28 (L.) When the twenty

filing pieces, commonly called gumeas, were coinea m
e leign of Charles II, then the unites of the Common-

salth, Charles I, and James I, received the name

oads 01 broad-pieces - * ,

J In East Anglia, an extensive piece 01 iresu

atei fonned by the broadening out of a river.



BROAD. 1117 BROADCLOTH-

r p^-rr Alia Anne in Loud Gn^ No 4^7®/® Fens, LfSikes,

djH \Vatl«V or other Places of resort for Wild Fowl]

rX Marshall Norfolk (E D. S ) Broads, fresh-water

fJtL (that IS, broad waters , in distinction to nai row waters,

itrfveref i8ia Southey (1856) II 307 A broad is the

suread of a river into a sheet of water 1844 E Jesse -Sc

Country Life I 82 The graceful bendings of the

some^es opening into shallow broads 1884 G
r DAVIES {?«!(*) Norfolk Broads and Rivers , or, the Watei-

wavs. Lagoons, and Decoys of East Anglia

^irtb iSSiAcademy 8 Dec 377/1 Ihe artistic aspect of

the Broad district

6 slang (//) Playing cards.

i8ia T H Vavx Flash Diet ,
Broads, cards, a person ex-

oert at which is said to be a good broadflayer 1834

H Ainsworth R&okivood iv ii, I nick the broads

O adv [in OE a distinct word h-dde, ME
hrode but on the mutescence of final levelled

with the adj]

1 In a bioad or extensive way ,
broadly, widely,

fully ,
far, abroad

rtiooo Cwdmods Gen 323 (Gr) Fison brade bebugeb

1207 R Glguc 417 Pur blod sprong &. wende aboutc brode

& OTde c 13S0 Will Pah-me 753 A tii appeltre Jiat was

braiwched ful brode 1590 Spenser F Q Prol , Whose

nraises Toblaron broad emongst her leained throng <11744

^EfJ ) Broad burst the lightnings, deep the thunders roll

+ 1) With eyes wide open, with a stare Obs

cia86 Chaucer Chau Yem Prol
-J-
T 867 Though ye

lookm neuer so brode and stare c 1430 Hynms Virg i? e

(1867) 37 Summe staren broode & moun not se

2 Outspokenly, unreservedly

1:1386 ChaucerAVi* T 741 Crist spak himselfful broode

in hW wilt c 1440 York Myst xix 89 Thou burdis to

brode I 1607S11AKS Ptm m iv 64Who can speake hi oader,

then hee that has no house to put his head in? 1850 Mrs
Stowe l/ncle Tonis C v 29 We don’t quite fancy when
women and ministers come out bioad and square, and go

beyond us 111 matters of eithei modesty or morals.

fb To laugh broad to laugh freely, without

restraint, grossly

1643 Milton Divorce Iiitrod (1851] 6 The brood of Belial

wiU laugh broad perhaps 1658 W Burton Htn Anion

so The wise men of the age will laugh broad at these .

enquiries
,

3 With a broad pronunciation or 'accent ;

with the vowels of dialectal or vulgar speech

ei33a Dewes Iiitrod Fr m Palsgr 899 Ye shal pro-

nounce your <? as ye do in latyn, almost as brode as ye pro-

nounce your <i in englysshe 1S96 Edw ///, ii 1 12 And
then spoke broad, With epithets & accents of the Scots.

‘ We Devonshire men speak very broad
’

4 Broad aviake, broad waking, fully awake,

wide awake
1383 Stanyhurst AEneis n (Aib ) 53 From sleepe I broad

waked i6a6 T H Caussm's Holy Cri 132 We dieame

hroad-waking 1666 J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 127 Then
shall he be broad awake 1736 Wlsley Wks (1873) I 29

Being in bed, but broad awake 1844 (x S Fablr Eight
Dissert II 35a The bard seems to have been broad awake

6 Naut. (Cf Labge, Wide )

i86q Merc Mar Mag VII 82 Alight was seen broad on

the port bow [1 e a good deal to the left of the point right

ahead]

D Comb, [from adj and adv ]
1 . General a parasynthetic, as broad-backed,

-based, -beamed, -bladed, -bodied, -bosomed, -bot-

tomed, -boughed, -breasted, -buttoiked, -chested,

•eated, -eyed, -jflapfed, -fronted, -headed (i53°)j

-hearted, -hoofed, -horned, -limbed, -listed, -mar-

gined, -minded, -nosed, -shouldered, -skitted,-souled,

-stemed, -striped, -tailed, -toed, -vaayed, -wheeled,

-winged, etc
,
etc ; b adveibial, as broad-built,

-flashing, -grinning, -spi cad, -spreading, etc

1651 Advt mProc Parliament No 8r A short Soircll

Mare *broad backed 1837 Emerson Poems 49 We will

climb the broad-backed hills 1769 Phil Trans LIX
310 A *broad-based pyramid 1833 I Taylor Sfir Despot
VI 263 A broad-based hierarchy 1883 Harper's Mag
Feb 39s/i Brown-sailed, ’^broad-beamed old luggers 187s
JowETT (ed 2)1 160 The fruit of the *broad-bosomed
earth 170a Land Gas No 3837/4 A Silver Tankard,
*broad bottom’d 1804 Lo. Eldon in G Rose Z>/<t»'/M {i860)

II 79 Forming an administration upon those broad-bot-

tomed principles *647 H More Son^ of Soul n App
xxxiv, The ’'broad-breasted earth, the spacious »kie 1797
Coleridge 1 vi, Thehugebroad-breasted, oldoak
tree 1768 Wales in P/nl Trans LX 109 Their persons

seem to be low , but pretty ’ broad built 166a Fuller
Worthies (1840) III 288 He had, as I may say , a *broad-

chested soul, favourable to such who differed fiom him
1870 Bryant Iliad I iii 92 That other chief Taller and
broader-chested than the rest, 1606 Shaks Ant ff Cl i

V 29 *Broad-fronted Caesar 1330 Palsgr 307/1 *Brodc-
heeded, etnbrahile 1838 Proc Berw Nat Club I vi

163 Cover the wood with broad-headed nails 1719 De
Foe Crusoe (Hotten) 414 A very generous ^broad-hearted
Man 1383 Act 27 Elis xvii. Any cloth of like making
called *Broad-listed Whites 1399 Marston Sco Villante

167 Base blew-coates, tapsters, ^broad-minded slaues i88a
Ld Blandtord in Daily News 7 Feb 3 No more broad-
minded than the Chuich they have seceded from 1591
Percivall Sp. Diet, Espalditdo Abroad shouldered, sea-

pulosus Prichard Nat Hist. Man 178 Robust,
broad-shouldered, with daik complexion 1809W Irving
Knickerb (1861) 115 A *broad-skirted coat with huge but-
tons 1687 Loud, Gas No 221 1/4 A duskish brown bald
Mare, *broad spreaiJ. 1391 Si’ENSdr Rums of Tune 452
'*Broad spreading like an aged tree 1802 Bingley Anim

(1813) I 467 The * Broad-tailed Sheep 1816 G Col-
man Br Grills, Mr Champern 1. (1872) 296 Like *broa.d-

wheeled wagons without springs. 1816 Keats To h other
George, The ’'broad-wing'd sea gull never at rest.

2 Special comb broad-band (see quots ')

;

broad bean (see Bean i)
, broad-bdl, a name for

several birds having broad bills, esp the Shoveller
and Spoonbill ; broad-blown a, m full bloom,
full-blown, broad-eyed a, having large ejes,

with eyes wide open , broad - glass, window-
glass

,
also attf lb , as broad-glass-house, -maker

,

broaii-liorn, a kind of flat boat used on Ameri-
can nvers

, broad-leaf (Bot), a tree {Termin-
aha latifolid) found m Jamaica, also a local

name for the Greater Plantain {Plantago major ')

;

broad-man, broads-man {dial), one who lives

near the Norfolk Broads, broad-moutbed a , hav-
ing a bioad mouth

,
also (of words) plain-spoken,

insolent {obs )

;

broad-seed (Bot ), the English

name of the genus Ulospennum ,
broad-set a

,

stoutlyformed, thick-set ;broad-siIk,broad trade,

broad-weaver (see Beoad i c ) ,
broad-spoken a

,

using plain language, plam-spoken
1629 Boyd Last Battell 643 (Jam ) The vene emll thoughts

of die wicked in that day shalbe spread out and laide m
*broad-hand before the face of God 1847 Halliwell,
Broad-band, corn laid out m the sheaf on the band, and
spread out to dry after rain North [see also Jamieson,
and Atkinson Pronnttc Danby s v ] 1783 Bryant Floia
Duetetica 83 The common Broad Bean is a native of

Egypt 1819 Rees Cycl s v. Vicia, The long-pods, ’“broad

Spanish, and white-blossomed bean 163/^AlthorpMS in

Simpkinson Washingtons Introd 23, Teales 7—Peckards 3—*Broad-bills s 1802G Montagu Diet (1833)55
[1602 Shaks Ham ni m 81 With all his Crimes '’'broad

blowne, as fresh as May ] 1833 Tennyson Maud t. xiii 9
His face Has a broad-blown comeliness red and white

1877 Dowden Shal<,s Pnmer vi 72 Bottom in his broad-

blown self-importance <rx6ii Chapman Iliad vnr 173
’'Brood-eyed Joves proud will i6SS B Vaughan Stlex

Sciiit I (1858) 23 Some fast asleepe, others broad-eyed

1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 122 The glass-houses, both for

Vessells and *broad-glass rno Land Gas No 4723/3 Any
broad Glass-house within the Kingdom 171a Ibid No

Broad Glass, or Wmdow-Glass sold by any of the

Bioadglass-makers iSjSUkc Diet Arts 11 651 Next to

it m cheapness of material may he ranked broad or spread

window-glass 1839-^ W Irving Wolferts R (1855) 193

A flat-bottomed family boat, technically called a *broad-

horn *736 P Browne Jamaica 255 *Broad-leaf Tree
grows to a very considerable size 187S Ure Diet Arts I

534 Broad Leaf, the Termtnalta latfolia, a tree, native of

Jamaica 1882 Elackw Mag Jan 100 The fixed belief

among a large number of '^Broadsmen is that they breed

upon the land. 1884 G C Davies Norfolk Broads xix

14s The Broadman’s food is chiefly fish and fowl 1594
Greene Selinms Wks (Grosart) XIV 286 Your siiuared

words And ’'broad-mouth’d tearmes xib^Mag for Young
May 179 A broad-mouthed glass jar 1708 Lend Ga® No
4465/6 A plain *broad-set light gray Mare 1838W Ellis

Vis Madagascar li 47 He was rathei broad-set than

corpulent

Broad, Sc form of Boaed cf Beojj

1333 Stewart Cron Scot (1858) I 3 Part tha fand m aid

broades ofbukis 1801 Macneill Poems {1844) 67 Wmdow
bioadsjust painted red

t Broad, v Obs Also 4 north brade [f. the

adj ] trans To broaden, spread abroad, expand
a 1230 Owl ^ Night 1312 pe (a)mansmg is so ibroded

a 1340 Hampold Psalter cxvui[xixj 32 When thou bradid

\dtlatasti\ my hert Bradynge of hert is delytynge ofright-

wisnes X399 Langl Rich. Redeless ii 141 pe blessid bredd

biodid his wyngis

Broad-arrow, -head : see Aeeow III.

Broa*d-aXa An ax with a broad bead, used

foi hewing timber, and formerly in war.

1352 Minot Poems (1825) 29 To batail With brade ax,

and •with bowes bent C1400 Epiph 737 (Turnb 1843)

Summe had twybyll, brodax, and nawger c X450 Gloss

Garlande in Wright Voc 137 Dolabra, (gloss ) brode mb
xeao Palsgr 201/2 Broode axe, hacke large 1833 W Sar-

GLNT Braddock's Kxped 84 A roof of puncheons, rudely

hhaped with the broad-axe 1876 Bancroft U S
III xvi 494 They split open his doors with broad-axes

Broa d-hrim. collo^.

a A hat 'With a broad brim, b A nickname

for one who wears such a hat , a Quakei

x797 LambZ«« ui (1837)1. 75 The congregation of broad-

brims were too much forIlls gravity 1833 S. LpvnR .«(*«<^

Andy xxxvi, ‘Now [fire] once through my broad-teim ,

quoth Ephraim 1863 Sala Capt Danger I x 3x0 There

are hearts of gold among those Broadbrims

Hence Broad-brimmed a ;
Broad-brimmer,

,
bioad-brimmed bat {colloq )

teea Loud Gas No 2350/4 One silverbroadbrim’d Bason

M W MoNPAGur Lett 1. 111 12 The parson
’ 'Hatsx3716 Lady M .. „

lapped on a broad brimmed hat i860 Heaas » „

i’lat caps and broad-bnmmers were fashionable 1872

Iardwick Trad Lane 156 The wild huntsman mayalways
le recognised by his broad-brimmed hat.

Broadcast (brg dkost), a , adv, sb, [f. Beoad

uiv + Castpa pple
"I

^ adj

1. Of seed^ etc. . Scattered abroad over the whole

lurface, instead of being sown in drills or rows.

3 Of sowing Performed by this method

1767 A Farmers Lett 115 The sowing m
jither in the broad-cast mode, or by drilling 1831 oiR J
Sinclair Corr II 424 No broad-cast sowing can equal it

[842 Lancc Ciftt 19 On broad-cast turnipb, thirty

nishels of lime per acre, was the quantity used

^ Jig ^ Scattered widely abroad, widely disse-

ninated b. Wide, as if scattering seed broadcast.

X783 Burke Sp, Nab. Areois Debts Whs. IV . 205 With a

broad-cast swing of his arm, he squanders o\er his Indian
held a sura, etc 1873 Stubbs Const Hist III xMii 133
Broadcast accusations

B adv. Only in phr. To sow, scatter, throw etc.

broadcast a in Agru.
1832 Veg Subsi Food 38 Scattering the seed..o\er the

whole surface is. called sowing broad-cast 1846 J

Baxter Pract Agric I S3 Seed sown either broad-

cast or in dnlls

1814 Sir R Wilson Diary 1 1. 391, 1 have thrown broad-

cast a fruitful gram, and con^ erted the soil of my banish-

ment into a field that ought to be rich in future product

1876 (^REEN Short Hist VI § 6 11882) 334 A host of spies

w ere scattered broadcast over the land

O sb Broadcast sowing, or mode-
1796 C Marshall Garden xv. (1813) 60 At broad-cast,

trample the seed in with the feet 1797 Holcroft Stol-

berg’s Trav (ed. 2) III Kxx 224 The corn has not been

sown with broad-cast 1866 Rogers Agric ^ Prices I in

SO "The rate of seed to the acre where broadcast is adopted

Broa'dcast, v [f as prec + Cast z/-]

1 To scatter (seed, etc ) abroad witb the hand
1813 A Young Essex Agric 1. 333 They sow, the barley

spraining the first [half] , and broad-casting the second

1836 Montgomery Poet's Portfolio 248 Sow in the morn
thy seed Broad-cast it o’er the land -AepyrnlR Agric
Soc VII II 591 It is preferable to broadcast the guano.

2 fg. To scatter or disseminate widely.

1829 I Taylor Enthns iv 270 The doctrine of missionary
zeal has been broad-cast over Christendom iSSoRuskin
Lett to Clergy 369 Shownng his detestation of the sale of

indulgences by broadcasting these gratis from his pulpit.

Broad Ch’arcli. [See Broad a. ii ]
A designation popularly applied to members of

the Church of Englandwho take its formularies and

doctrines in a broad or liberal sense, and hold that

the church should be compiebensive and tolerant,

so as to admit of more or less variety of opinion

in matters of dogma and ntual. Also sometimes

applied to the corresponding school of opinion in

other cbiirclies (Often attnb)
The phrase came into vogue about 40 years ago, and is

framed on the analogy of the far older ‘ High Church’ and
‘ Low Church *

; but it is not used in the same manner, the

Broad Churchmen, so called, nothavmg, like the High and
the Low Church, a party organization, and seldom acting

together as a party According to the Master of Balliol

(Prof Jowett), the term was first proposed in conversation,

in his hearing, by the late A H Clough, and became collo-

quially familiar in Oxford circles, a few years before 1850

In 1850 Dean Stanley claimed in an article on the Gorham
Controversy in the Edinburgh Review, that the Church of

England as a whole is of necessity neither ‘High’ nor
‘ Low ’, but broad, in which there was evidently a reference

to the term as one superior to party But m 1853^ Rev
W J Conybeare, in an article in the same Reviewon Church
Parties ’, used ‘ High’, ‘ Low and ‘ Broad as recognized

party designations Alieady in the 17th c Dryden had re-

ferred {Hind ^ P 111 160) to the more tolerant divines of

the church as ‘ your sons of latitude *, (1 187) ‘ your sons of

breadth’, (1 229) ‘your broadway sons'.

[1830 Stanley in Edinb Rev July 266 There is no^^need

for minute comparison of the particular formularies of

the Church to prove that it is, by the very conditions

of Its being, not High or Low, but Broad ] 1853 W J
Conybeare in Edw Rev XCVIII 330 Side by side wnth

these various shades of High and Low Church, anotlwr

party of a different character has always existed m the

Churdi of England It is called by different names,

Moderate, Catholic, or Broad Church, by its friends , Lati-

tudinanan or Indi^rent by its enemies. Its distinctive

character is the desire of comprehension. Its watch-

words are Chanty and Toleration Ibid 273 Ihe three

great parties which divide the Church of England rom-

monly called, tlie Low Churchy tlie Chuichy jirid the

Broad Church parties i860 Quart Rev Oct 497 The
authoress [Geo. Eliot] is neither High-Church nor Low-
Church, but a tolerant member of what is styled the

Broad-Church party 1884 Edtnb, Rev July 19B.

HenceBroad-Cburcliism,Broad-CbTixcliman.
1870 F D Maurice Letter va. Ltfe{.sXBib I. xii 184 They

[the Liberals] are called Broad (3iurchmen now,and delight

to he calfed so But their breadth seems to me to be

narrowness t.^^QiiAxissaas.Riiualtsm\RContRev Oct.

673 Some of those clergy who are called Broadchurchmen

Broadcloth, broad cloth (brg dklg)?). [f.

Beoad -i- Cloth In Act i Rich III, vui , an 1482,

‘broad cloths’, two yards within the bsts, are

distinguished from ' streits ’, one yard wide within

the lists.] Erne, plain-wove, dressed, double

width, black doth, used chidly for men’s gar-

ments. (The term is now used to imply quality

rather than width, which may vary considerably

,

the 'double’ merely represents that the piece is

creased or folded double, i. e with its two ' lists

brought together; a process not adopted with

cloth of less than 54 mebes wide ) Also attnb

a 1420 Occleve De Reg Pnne, 452 There gothe no lesse

m a mannes typette Than of brofle clothe a yerd. i«S
Mmin.^Househ Exp 316, Ij peces ofhlakbrodeclothe,

conteynenge in lengthe xlviij yerdes 1483 Act i Rich

III, vm. § 1 Any manner woollen Clothes, called broaG

Clothes XS77 Harrison England ii v (1877) y2 The

wares that Siey came out of the realme are for the most

part Brode clothes. 163a Massinger & Fatal

Dowry v 1, A thrifty cap, composed of broad-cloth lists

1720 Gay Poems (174s) I 73 Ye weavers all your shutttes

throw, And bid broad-clotns and serges grow 1833 Hr
Martineau Cvui 4t Pearls v. 97 You dressed in broad-

cloth, and I in silk.
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Jig i6ox Bp Bahlow De/ence aaa That is Christ in the
broad cloth, in the whole peace

Hence Broad-clotliiex, a dealer in broad-cloth
1720 Land Gaz 5878/6 Richard Rider Broad Clothier

Broaden (brg d’n), v [f Bboad a d- -enI

Johnson says * I know not whether this woid
occurs, but in the following passage’, viz that

from Thomson in sense i But the same authoi

had used broadened m the trans sense ]
1 tntr To become broad or broader , to widen
1727 Thomson Summer r6oo Low walks the sun, and

broadens by degrees, Just o'er the verge ofday 1824 Byron
Juatt AVI l\xxviii, Smiles around Broadening to grins
1832 Tennyson ‘ Vott asA. me why’ 111, Where Rreedom
broadens slowly down From precedent to precedent

2 itatts. To make broad or bioadei
,
to widen,

dilate lit andJig.
1726 [see Broadened] 179a Roberts Looktr-oii (1794) I

321 A constitution so broadened, by evperience, to the
compass of our wants and the demands of our nature
1861 A B Hope Eng Caihedr vgtk C vi 214 For this

object the nave should be proportionably broadened 1867
in E B Denison EJe BJ Lonsdale (1868) 240 He was a
High Churchman of the old school, broadened by experi-

ence 1871 Blackie Four Phases 1 74 To broaden his
conception of morality and religion

Broadened (brg d’nd), a. [f. prec +-ed 1
]

Made 01 become broad , dilated
1726 Thomson Winter 132 With broaden’d nostrils The
heifer snuffs the gale 1821 Joanna Baillie Leg,

Colum xhx t6 From ocean lose her bioaden’d disk

Broadening (brg d’mg), -vbL sb [f as prec -t-

-inqI] Expansion in bieadlh, dilatation
Med Neivspaper These Noifolk Broads arc bioadenings

or reaches of the river

Broadening (brg d’nig), ppl a [f as picc.

+ -ing 2] Becoming broad ; expanding, dilating
1850 Mrs Browning II la Within the bioademng

dark, 1859 R Burton Cenit Af> in yrnl R G ii

XXIX ri4Upa gradually broadening valley

Broad-faced (brg dffJst), a
1 Havmg a broad face

1607 W N JSarley-Breake (1877) The broad-fac’d Owit
1790 Boswell Joluison (1811) III 71 Loud obsliepeious
broad-faced mu th i88a J Hawi horne / Fool i xv,
A composed, broadfaced, straightforward old man

1

2 . Jig Undisguised, open Obs.
1643 Myst Iniq 43 Such bioadfaced iniquity, that no

mask would fit it 1648 Jenkyn AVw/rf i ra Two
broadfaced falsities 1678 B R Lei Pop, Fi tends 7 Tht
Tieasoii tmpeais too broad faced

Broad gauge. The wider distance at which
the rails are laid 011 some railways, involving a
corresponding width of caiuage. Sec Gauge
Often attnb (alsoJig) Hence Broa d-gauged a
(The broad gauge of the Great Western Railway, in Eng-

land, IS 7 feet, as against tlie ordinary gauge of 4 ft 3J in )

1864 Ttntes 24 Dec , A through broad-gauge tram w.is
due 186s liid 25 Jan , If the broad gauge may be unne-
cessarily wide the narrow gauge is too nairow 1868 M
Viemson Academ Org iv loaWewish to maintain one
broad-gauge line of lefiiiiiig education 1881 Chicago
Times 4 June, Everything broad-gauged and in liberal
proportions

Broadish (brg dij), a Somewhat broad
vjg^Phil 7>vh« LXXXIII 179 A bioadish pressure, as

that of a finger 1866 Carlyle Remin I 207 1 he bioadish
little street

Broa'd-leavedj a Also -leafed Having
broad leaves • often in Bot a specific distinction
(=sL laitjolttts), ’I'b. Broad-bnmmed (o^j )

1552 Hulolt, Erode leafed, laiz/ohum. 1563 B Googe
Eglogs vni (Arb ) 62 This pleasaunte Brodeleaued Beech
1769 Barrington in Phil Trans LIX 34 The Wych (or
broad-leaved) elm a 1834Coleridge EohrniHarp 4 With
white flowered jasmin and the broad-leaved myrtle 1861
Collier Hist Eng. Ltf 176 A broad leafed low-crowned
hat ofFlemish beaver iSBzGardem.ifah 1 12/1 The broad-
leaved Butcher’s broom

t Broa'dling, Tbroa’dlioigs, adv Obs In

3 bredlmge, 6 ,5V braid.-, breadlingis, brade-
lings. [f Beoad a 4--ling(8] Broadwise, with
the broad or flat side

, extended, flat
,
broadly

cxzao Trm Coll Horn 61 He wile smite biedlingu mid
swuerde and bnsen, o5ermid egge and cleuen, 1535 Si lwar r

Cron Scot II 119 Wes borne than braidlingis on hii. bak
a 1605 Bannatvnl yrnl 173 (Jam ) He sUaik ane of them
breadlingis with his sword 1606 Birnie Kirk Burial
(1833) 80 It brake not in bradehngs, but as it were by
degrees, a 1701 Sedlev Pindar Ode Wks (1766) 16 So
have I seen the warbling lark The naiTow compass of a
cage forget, And bioadhng o’er a turf in silent pleasuie sit,

Broadly (brg dli), adv [f Broad a -k-iiV^J
1 III a broad manner, widely, extensively.
*599 SANDYS Enropje Spec, (1632) 124 When the world

should looke about so Inondly, and search so narrowly
1697 Dryden Fipjf HI 126 The Colt Bariel belly’d,
broadly back’d 1873 Mohley Rousseau I 309 Two chan-
nels, flowing bioadly apart 1884 Bower & Scott lie
Bmy's PJtanei ^ Ferns 162 A bioadly elliptical cavity
2 fig With a broad or general View

,
generally

1856 Sir B Brodie Psychol luq I lu gi He has laid
down the rule too broadly, i860 Tyndall Glac u k 82
346 Broadly considered, two classes of facts are presented
3 Outspokenly, openly; manifestly, markedly,

decidedly
,

fully

1624 Bedell Lett iv, 81 [It] made them lalke and wiltc
of It broadly i6§i Baxtlr Inf Bapt. Apol 16 Mr T ‘s
greatest fiiends, did the broadlyest speak of his being
foiled 17S3 Scots Mag Jan, 2/2 The jamsaries . pretty

broadly hinted their inclination 1871 Blacrie FourPhases
I 154 Looking the man broadly in the face 1876 Grlcn
Short Hist v § 3 (1882) 233 Wyclif broadly asserted that
no man could be excommunicated by the Pope
4 With broad pronunciation See Broad a 7.
1580 BARETyi/r/ B 1341 To speake more brodely to lome

wordes so that vowels meete together gapingly

5 Art With artistic breadth See Breadth 5
187s Fortnum Maioltca xii 132 Broadly treated gro-

tesques in camateu of greenish grey on a blue ground

Broadness (brg dnes) [1 as prec + NESS ]
The state or quality of being brogid , breadth

1 ht (Now mostly superseded by breadth )
1388 Wyclif Lent xxxm*2o Gad is blessid in bioodnesse

i486 Ek St. A Ibaus, Her C vij b, And it be dyuidid after

the longnes or after the brodenes 1526 Ptlgr Per/ (W de
W 1531) 24s liifynyte m depnes, hej^gnt, brodnesse &
length 1643 J STELHtr Exp Chyturg xvi 66 About the
broadnesse of the palme of the hand 1730 Magna Brit V
803/1 Bretford . hath its Name from the Broadness of the
Ford over the Avon
^ fig Plainness ofspeech, coarseness, indelicacy
a 1700 Dryden

(J ), I have used the cleanest metaphot I

could find, to palliate the broadness of the meaning x86i
Craik Hist Eng, Lit I 524 (L ) Bioadness and indelicacy
of allusion

Broad pendant, pennant. A swallow-
lailed tapering flag at the mast-head of a man of

war
,
carried by a commodore See Pendant

t Broad-piece. Obs A name applied aftei

the introduction of the guinea in 1663 to the
‘ Unite ’ 01 20 shilling-piece (‘ Jacobus ’ and ‘ Ca-
lolus’) of the pieceding reigns, which were much
broader and Ihinnei than the new milled coinage.
1678 Nair Mitrd Godjiey 6 He found four bioad

pieces of Gold i6go Loiui Gas No 2549/4, 17 false

Guineas, and two fah>e Broadpieces 1691 Locke Money
Wks 1727 II 47 Tlie Bioad-Pieces that weie coined m
King James I time for 204 nobody will now pait with
under 23# or moie 1712 Arbutmnot yokn Bull (1755) 53
Others picked up guineas and bioad-pieces x8i6 Scorr
Old Mart 111, An old misei with whom a broad piece
would at any time weigh down political opinions

Broad seal, sb The Gieat Seal of Eng-
land Also tiansj
1536 Wrioihlsliiy (i^S) I 51 Lettei patent under

the Kmges biode scale XS70 Lamharde Fcramb Kent,
(1826) 227 Advaunced to the keeping, flist of the privie, and
then of the bioad seale 1641 Symonds Serm bef Ho
Comm D b, As if they had had the broad seale of heaven
for them 1679 Prinl Laughorn 27 Two Pai dons undei the
Bioad Seal 1762-71 H Walpole Ferine’s Ance Paint,
(1786J III. 172 Being allowed 200/ for each broad seal

t Broa’d-seal, S'. Obs raie—'^, [f. prec.]

ttans To seal with the broad seal, to warrant,
sanction, authoiize

*599 B JoNsoN v vi 75Thypicbencebioad-
seales our delights for pure

Broadshare (brgdijeu), a Of a plough.
Having a bioad share
186a J. Wilson no

B

• ''
,

’ i'.’ .

are much used, in the autumn « < 1 > .
Hence Broa dahare v.
1856 FarmersMag Jan, 23 The piaclice of bioadsliaring

the stubbles immediately after liai vest 1863 Morion Cycl
Agrtc n Gloss, Broad-s/iarmg p]oug}nns shallow
and wide with a bioad share, without turning it over

Broadsheet (big d,jA) [f Broad a + Sheet ]A laige sheet of paper printed on one side only
,
==

Broadside sb 3. Also attnb
1703 Hearnd Cali (1885-6) I 18 A new Edition on a

Broad Sheet 1874 MorLEY y Barneveld II. xviil 252
Ballad-mongers and broadsheet veudois 1878 — Diderot
II 18 Pamphlets, bioadsheets, sarcasms flew ovei Paris

Broadside (brgdsaid), sb. [Formerly two
woicls Broad a +• Side sb ]
1 Naut * The whole of that side of a sliiis above

the water which is situate between the bow and
the quarter

'
(Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ).

*59* Garrard Warre 8g Tliat they turne then broad
sides as if they should encounter the enemic a 1618
Raleigh Roy Navy 26 To plant great rtd Poit-holes in
their liroad sides 1742 WooDRooir m Hanway Trav
(1762) I II xxiu g8 They let the vessel run with her broad
side ashoie 1769 Faiconer Du.t Marine (1789) Hij, A
squall of wind laid the ship on hei broadside 1833 Mar-
UYAi P Simple (1863) 106 A heavy sea struck us on the
broadside
attnb 1862 Tiiorndury Tunur I 292 It is a bioad side

view, and repiescnts the Redoubtable as sinking
b Broadside to (or and) broadside with the

bide of one ship to that of another
, transf side

by side, close to each other
x6g6 Kemneii Rom Autiq ii, iv (1713) 241 If they hap-

pen’d to swing broad-side to broad-side 1769 Falconer
Diet Marine (1789), To he alongside of, to be broadside
and broadside

c Broadside on, bi oadside to, {a bi oadside obs )

with the bide of the vessel turned fully to the
object considered ; tiansversely, across the length
1716 Loud Gas, No. 5475/3 He had ranged his Ships a

Bi oadside cross the River x8oo A Duncan Manneds
Chron (1804) II 82, I desired them not to come bioadside-
to, but stern-on 1840 R Dana Bef, the Mast xv 41We drifted down, broadside on, and went smash into the
Lagoda
d Of the side of somethmg other than a ship.

1632 Rui iiERi OKU Lett amv 118621 1 95 IIl will lay the
dour on the bi oadside and come in r i6ox Argyle’s Last
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on his own Interest, and could oppose a B^fflide ?oeSEmergency of Fortune 1868 Locm er (edA line 95,000,000 miles m length, looked at broadsirff.'k.f’?
this distance, would appear but as an imnercemiKu

” “
1884 Speedy Sport xl^ =33 TheystopJeTIndffid%Eshowing their broadsides the onejust above the other
xviii 322 Being at close range, and broadside on, the uvr,largest were shot dead
2 ‘The whole array, or the simultaneous dis-

charge, of the artilleiy on one side of a shin of
war’ (Smyth Sailor s Wotd-bk

)
^

XS97 Shaks 2 IF, 11 IV 196 Feare wee broad-sides’No, let the Fiend giue fire « 1599 Hakluyt Foy II„
63 The great shippe shot at vs all her broad side iaLWadsworth SJ Pilgrn 8 The man of w^e ^ue ?abroade side with his Ordnance 1748 Anson Foy
(ed 4) S27 We had a broad-side ready to pour into her/g 1833 Marryat/’ Simple (1863) 82 At this last broad-pde of xniiie^ my father and all my brothers raised a erv ofhonor ^

3. A sheet of paper punted on one side onh
forming one laige page

,
= Broadsheet

’

1575 Churchyard Chtppcs (1817) 43 Richard Harvev
before 1563, had pimted m a broadside, a decree betvene
Churchyarde and Camel 1691 Wood Aih Ovon I 2 In
one Sheet in 4‘" as also on a broad side of a Sheet 1818
Scott T Landl Ser ii IV 263 The Broadside contaimnc
the last dying speech and confession of M Murdochson
1861 Wright Asa Archieol II xxm 261 Many of the fa
bliaux and comic poems were issued as broadside ballads
Broa’dside, adv With the side turned full

{Jo a given point or object)
1870 Hooker Stud Flora 455 Spikelets inserted broad-

side to the racbis 1884 Speedy Sport xiv 231 As he ivas
passing broadside he afforded an excellent shot
Broa dsider. noiKie-xud One who collects

(ijrinted) broadsides
1862 Burton Bk -hunter 1 18 Not a black-letter man

oran Elzevirian, or a broadsider, or anold-brown-calf man.
Broa dsidmg, sb The finngofbioadsides
1858-65 Carlyle Fredk Gt II iv x 38 Byng’s Seafight,

done with due emphasis of broadsidmg Ibid IV xii xii

277 Vernon attacks certain Castles so called, with furious
bioadsiding

Broadsword (brgdsoaid) [f Broad a +
Sword ]

‘ A cutting sword with a broad blade
’

(J ). Also attnb
[a xooo Byrhtnotk 15 (Gi ) Da he healdan nubte brad

swurd ] c 1565 LiNDEbAY (Pitscottie) Chron an 1550 "The
master of Lindsay struck him on the head with a broad-
sword 1789 Mrs Piozzi yonm France I 243 The High-
land bioad-sword is still called an Andrew Ferrara. 1799
Rowlandson {ttile) Hungarian and Highland Broadsword
Exercise 1843 Prescott Mexico I 359 They killed two
of the horses, cutting through their necks with their stout

bioadswoids at a blow
b tram/ (pi ) Men armed with broadswords
1855 Macaulay Hist Eng III 330 Lochiel, surrounded

by nioie than six hundred broadswoids
c Comb

,
as broads7.vo) d-shaped adj

1870 Rolllston Life 22 Thescapula, abroadsword-
shaiicd bone

Broa’dway (Now usually as two words

)

A wide open road or highway, as opposed to a

nanow lane 01 byway From the former practice

of lieating it as a compound, it has often come to

be the proper name of a street, as the Broadway
in NewYork, Hammersmith, Stratford-le-Bow, etc

a 1613 OvERBURY Crnmtns Jr K yarned Table Wks
(1856) 277 Where tbeie is a broadway besides, what need

1 tread nere the borders of vice ? X876 Browning Pacchta-

lotto 92 Duty and love, one broadway, were the best

b attrib Applied by Dryden to the more

toleiant divines of the English Chuich who were

for widening its basis, called before (line 160) ‘sons

of latitude’, and (line 187) ‘sons of breadth’.

Cf the modem Broad Church
1687 Dryden Hind ^ P in 229 Your broad-way sons

wou’d never be too nice To close with Calvin, if he paid

their price

Broadway, -ways,-wise(brg dw^Jz, -wai/),

adv [f Broad «.-t- -WATS, -wise] In a lateral

dllaction, breadthways, laterally

*593 K. Harvey Phtladelphns 44 Some [trees] are rooted

broadway, as Elmes 1693 Evelyn De la Quint, Compl

Card II 62 Prop’d with Pearches, most broadwise, and

some crosswise 1736 Franklin Lett Wlcs 1840 VI 181

Sheet-lead sinking in water broadways, cannot descend near

so fast as It would edgeways *8^ Dickuhs Dmnbiy 213

Standing it [a lettei] longwise and broadwise on his fAble

Broak(e, Broakadge, Breaker, etc, obs ii

of Broke, Brokagb, Broker, etc

Brob (hTph). [piob. related to North dial

‘brob to pride with a bodkin ’ (Grose) cf brad,

brod, brog, etc ] ‘A peculiar spike, driven along-

side the end of an abutting timber to prevent its

slipping ’ (Raymond Mining Gloss 1881)

1874 in Knight’s Amcr Mech Diet

Brobdingnag (bi^i bdignee g) Often incoi-

rectly brobdignag The name given by Switt in

Gulliver's Travels to an imaginary country wheie

evciything was on a gigantic scale Hence used

attnb as Of, or pertaining to, that countiy ,
01

huge dimensions ,
immense ,

gigantic

(Swift subsequently wrote a mock lettei from Captmn

Gnllivei ’ to his cousin Sympson (purporting to be dat

27 April 1727, but first published in Dublin ed i73S)> com-
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olaining that Brobdmgnag had been erroneously punted

for Brohditigrag ,
but this was only a feint to mystify the

Dubhc by a pretended solicitude for minute accuracy The

^rly editions have all Biobdingnag See Craik Life of

Swift (1882) 535
-
7 ) o u 1 A 1 11

1731 Pope Mor Ess iv 104 Such a draught As brings all

Brobdignag befoi e your thought 1814 Souiheym Q Res>

XI 6S Th® houses have the appearance of Brobdignag

beehives 1840 C vrlyle Heroes i 56 Huge untutored Brob-

(jigiiRg gcniu^ ^
Hence Brolidinffnaffiau (bipbdignte gian), a,

and sb Also -digna gian, -naggian. a =
Bkobdingnao,
J728 Morgan -.4 triers II v 319 Brobdingnaggian Leagues

would scarce suffice 1797 Godwin eri vu 61 The
final triumph of my Brobdingnagian persecutor 1870 Dis-

raeli Lotliatr Ixxxi 428 A bran-new brobdignagian hotel

1881 Grant Allen Evolntiomsi at large i, Known to oui

Brobdingnagian intelligence as grains of sand

1) sb An inhabitant of Brobdingnag, a giant,

a person of huge size

X72g T Cooke Tales, Prop iig In Wit we Brobdig-

naggiansare 183S T Hook C? Gurney ll v (L)‘ Silly'*

screamed the Brobdingnagian ‘ a gentleman wants a bed '
’

Brobill, van of Bubble v Obs
Broe, obs f Beook

,
vai Broke Obs

,

breach

Brocade (hwkei d) Forms 6-8 brooardo,

7-8 brocado, brocard, 8 broebad, 7- brocade.

[The form brocado was a Sp> , Pg bi ocado, corresp

to It broccato ‘ cloth of gold and sillier ’ (Percivall,

Flono), lit ‘bossed’ 01 ‘embossed stuff’, in form

masc pa pple of broccare ‘to boss, to stud, to

set with great-headed nails f It brocca (Sp b) oca)

a boss or stud, the same woid as F brothe, Eng
Bboaoh, q.v For the change to -ade see that

ending ,
the form hrochad seems influenced by F

bi ocher (cf Bbochb v ) (It is not clear whether

the forms bjocardo, brocatd, and F hoemt, are

corruptions of brocado, or distinct foiinations

with the suffix -at do, -ait, -abd )]

1 A textile fabric woven with a pattern of laised

figures, originally in gold or silver , in later use,

any kind of stuff richly wrought or ‘ floweied ’ with

a raised pattern ;
also a cloth of gold and silver

of Indian manufacture
1563-99 Hakluyt Poy II 215 {Oimus) Cloth of silke, hro-

cardo, and divers other sortes of marchaiidise come out of
Persia 1656 Blount Glossogr , Brocado, cloth of gold or

silver. *691 Locke Money 1727 II, Whose Wife must
spread a long Tram of Brocaid *605 Mottcux St, Olon’s

Morocco 149 Very rich Gold and Silver Brocades
W T Bntyn's Voy Levant vu 24 A sort of Bonnet of Bro-
cardo or Cloth of Gold *709 Lond Gas No 4540/6 Bed
Damasks, nch flower’d Sattius, Brochads, etc cxjzo Prior
Phylltd Age, Stiff in Brocard, and pinch’d m stays 17^
Pope Ess Man iv 186 One flaunts in rags, one llutteis in

brocade 17S1 Chambers Cycl s v
,
At present, any stuff

of silk, satin, or even simple taffety, when wrought, and
enriched with flowers, etc

,
obtains the denomination of

brocade 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind I 310 Gold and
silver brocade were also favourite, and perhaps original,

manufactures of India 1859 Glo Eliot A Bede 53 ,

1

mean
to bring out my best biocade, that I wore at your christen-

ing twenty years ago

fig \^xQ,vt.Kas. Hist Eng Lit II adyfLlThe goigeous
brocade does not hide the true lire and fancy beneath

2 (See quot

)

1869 Eng Mech 12 Nov 215/2 Gold is not put on any
paper-hangings, it is a prepaiation called leaf metal, or a
powder called brocade or hionre

3 attnb Of or resembling brocade ; brocade-
shell, a variegated species of cone-shell, Conus
geographtcus
1711 Addison Spect No 15 V 4 A Brocade Waistcoat or

Petticoat are standing Topicks 1745 Baker Don Quix I

i. V 31 This curious Cap and his line brocard Cope will

make him outshine the Sun-Dial i8ia Southey Omninna
II 283 Somewhat in the brocade fashion of Gongoia 1847
Barham Ingol Leg (1877) 281 Her rich brocade gown sat

upright in Its place,

Broca'de, » [f prcc ] To work with a raised

pattern (chiefly in pa pple )
Mod Newspaper, The bodice and train were biocaded with

sprays of hlac on a ground of apple-blossom pink

Brocaded (brokji ded), a Also 7 brocado’d,
8 brokaded [f prec + -ed 2 ]
1. Worked or woven m the style of brocade

,

ornamented with brocade
1656 Blount Glossogi' s v , We call that Brocado’d Silk

or Satten, which is wrought or mixed with Gold or Silver,

and sometimes that is called Brocado'd Silk, which is

wrought with several colours of silk 1714 Qtte'i Araminia,
Brocaded J'low’rs o’er the gay Mantoe shine 1843 Llver
f Htttion 111 {1878) 10 Rich curtains ofheavy brocaded silk

2 Dressed in brocade
xj&jSt fantes'sChron Oct,An oystei -wench

tnralibus is a more desirable object than a brocaded monstei

,

Brocage, vanant of Bbokage
Brocale, -aly, variant of Brokaly
Brocard ^ (brffn kaad) [a F brocard, akin

to med L. bi ocarda, brocardteorum opus, a name
given to the ‘sentences ’ of Burchard or Brocard,
bishop of Worms in the nth c, who compiled
twenty books of ‘ Regulrn Ecclesiasticm ’

]
1 Law An elementary principle or maxim
711624 Swinburne Spousals (1686) 184 Because the Bro-

cardes or contrary Conclusions, rather breed brabbles, than

pacifie Contentions 1759 Fountatnhall Decisions I 243
(Jam ) Alledged, He was minor, and so non ieneturplacitaic
super liiereditatepatei na Answered, The brocard meets
not 1785 Arnot 7V7rt& 1181a) 298 iBzS Scott Bet) ot/eed
liitrod

, SocieiasmaterdiscoidiarumVi a brocard as ancient
and as veritable 1862 M Napier Mene k’lsct Dundee \\
10 Dolus latet in generalibns is a brocard of the civilians

2 gen
1836-7 SirW Hamilton Metafli xiii I 234 note. The

scholastic brocard pointing to the difficulties of the study of
self RejlexivacogitatiofacileJitdefleAwa 1856 Ferrier
Inst Metaph 261 The scholastic brocard, which has been
adopted as the tenth counter-proposition, is the fundamen tal
article in the creed of ‘ the sensualists ’.

II
3 Biting speech, cutting gibe (A French sense )

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II iii in 143 Lameth is met in
those Assembly corridors by nothing but Royalist In ocai ds

,

sniffs, huffs, and open insults

+ Bro'card Obs [F = Brocket
1607 Topsell Foure-J Btastes 122 These Biocards are as

great in quantity as other vulgar Hartes, but their bodies
are leanei [i6ix Cotgr , Broeari, a kind of swift sta^,
which hath but one small branch giowingout of the stemme
of his home ]

Brocard 3
, obs form of Brocade

II Brocatelle (brpkate 1) Also 7 Iirocatall,

8 brooatelH [F biocatclle, earlier bioiatel, ‘ tin-

sell, or thin cloth of gold, 01 silver’ (Cotgr
), ad

It li occatello, ‘thin tinsel of gold’; dim of bioc-

cato (see Brocade) ]
1 An imitation of brocade, usually made of silk

or wool, used for tapestry, upholstery, etc
,
now

also for dresses Both the nature and the use of the

stuff have changed in recent years Also atti ib

1669 Evelyn Diary g July(D ) Chaire and deske cover’d
with Brocatall and cloth of gold 1753 Chambers Cycl
Sitpp , Biocatell an ordinary kind of stuff made of cotton,

or coarse silk, in imitation of hiocade, chiefly used for

tapestry and other fumituie 187s Urb Diet A ris I 534
Brocatelle Linsey-woolsey is so called in France A silk

material which is used for hmng carriages 1884 PallMall
G 14 Feb ll/a The garish charms of satin brocatelle, which
has a crimson ground, with a gold border

2 =next
*736 Nugent Tour, France IV 44 Columns of antient

Greek Brocatelle

II Brocditello (br^J kate D) Also -tella, -telli

[It brocatello de Stenna, so called from its brocade-

like colouring see prec ] A kind of vanegated
marble, clouded and veined white, grey, yellow and
red, yellow usually prevailing , Sienna marble.
1752 Chambers Cycl s v Marble, There is also another

kind of antient Brocatelladug nearAdnanople 1839 Penny
Cycl XIV 409/1 The beautiful Brocatello or Brocade marble
of Italy and Spain 1875 Ure Diet Arts I 534 Brocatelh
Marble, an artificial marble made &om fragments of natural
marbles united^ means of an artificial cement

Broccoli, orocoli (br^J k/li) [a It. bioccoh,

pi of hoccolo cabbage-sprout or top, dun aihocco

shoot or stalk (see &oach) 3
One of the cultivated forms ofthe cabbage {Bras-

sica oleracea botrytis asparagoides), the young in-

florescence of which forms a close fleshy edible

head 111 its origin a moie robust and hardy variety

of the cauliflower Broccoli is distinguished as

green, purple, and white, the last hardly dis-

tinguishable from cauliflower, except m being 111

season 111 winter or eaily sprmg.
1699 Evelyn Aceiana 16 The Broccoli from Naples

1730-6 Bailey, Brocoh, an Italian Plant ofthe Colly-Flower
Kind. 1732 Pope Hor Sat xi u 138 Content with little,

I can piddle heie On brocoh and mutton lound the year

1737 Miller Card Diet s v Brassica, There are seveial

kinds, vu the Roman, Neapolitan, and black Broccoli

1881 Proc Bern) Nat Club IX 111 568 Winter vegetables,

such as Celery, Brussel Sprouts, Brocoh

b. Comb
,
broccoh-hke adj

1873 Fekguson m Land ofMoab 376 That sharp brocoh

like acanthus, wh’ch distuiguishes the age of Justinian

tBrOCh.^. Obs rare [ad F hoc, slBobroche,

large jug see Littre ] See quot.

1679 Blount Anc Tenures 51 One iron Broch, which was
a great Pot or Jug to carry Liquid things

Broch 2
, brogh, ’brough. Archaeol. Forms.

7 brogli, 7-9 brugli, 8-9 brongla, buxg(h, 9
broch. [n e Scottish, a. ON botg (Da borg)

castle, stronghold (the ON equivalent of OE
burh' see Borough, Burgh). {Broch is the

spelling adopted by the Society of Antiquaries of

Scotland Vaiiously pronounced brox, biox'”,

bn?x, brz^x'^ )]

1 A structure of prehistonc times, examples 01

winch are numerous m the Orkney and Shetland

Isles, and adjacent mainland of Scotland, being a

sort of louncl tower, having an outer and an mner

wall of dry stone, the interstitial space containing

little chambeis for human habitation, while the

open central area might be used foi cattle.

1654 Blaeds Atlas, Map ofOrkney ij- Shetl

,

The ancient

Brugh of Mouse The Brugh of Byrsa 1^93 J Wallace
Description ofOrkney 26 The many Houses em villages m
this Countey which are called by the name of Brogh 1701

Brand Descr Orkney 18 (Jam IThese bouses are also called

Burghs 1806 Neill TourOrkney 80 (Jam )We viewed the

Pechts Brough, or little circular fort 185* D Wilson

Preh. Ann 11 iir. ui. loi A class of structures peculiar to

Scotlind, generally known as Bruchs or Pictish towers
Aeadimy 6 Oci 235 these Brochs are towers that

somewhat remind us of lighthouses

Broch, obs form of Broach, Brooch.
Broehad, Broehage see Broc-vde, Bpokaoe
II Brochan. {hrp xRR) “SV Also S braehaii,

broehm [Gael porridge, gruel] ‘Oat-
meal boiled to a consistence somewhat thicker than
gruel ’ (Jamieson) ,

thin pomdge, dramraock.
1700 King '1 ransactioueer 53 The usual remedy is Gibeii

drank upon Brochan 1716 Martin West Isles la (J am )

T hey drank brochan plentifully,w hich is oat-meal andw ater
boiled together 1790 Pennwt Tom Scotl, 358 Their com-
mon food IS Brochan, a thick meal-pudding with milk i860
Ramsay Reinui ni led 18) 59 Breeks. and brochan

Brochantite (br^Jantsit) [After Biochant
de Vtlheis, a French mineralogist ’ see-lTE] A
mineral belonging to the hydrous sulphates, occur-

ring in thin, rectangular, green crystals
xB&^AthenaumNo 1949 316/2 Minerals of the Erochant-

ite group 1868 Dana Min 665 Crjstals of brochantite of
a fine green color

i*Brochef z'- Obs [Obs spelling ofBroach p
(which does not appeal with this sense) = F hoi her
to stitch, brocade ] trans To stitch, work with
raised figures Hence Broehed ppl a

,

w'orked
with raised figures or designs in gold, sil\er, etc

,

on a ground ot silk or satin , brocaded, embroidered
1480 Wardiobe Acc Edw IV (1830) 134 Clothe of golde

as well of the grounde of Yelvet as of sat^n ground som
broehed with golde 0x520 Tnatise ofGallant (W deW t

22 Newe broehed doublettes 1601 Holland Pliny I 260
The cassock broehed and studded with scarlet in broad
guaids X834 Planch^ But Costume 234 Broehed or
guarded with goldsmith’s Yvork

11 Broche’tte. ’ [F hochette {tefiSxz.\TL

Littre), dim oibioche, Broach.]
a A small broach, spit, or pointed stick b

in Cookeiy see quo! 1706
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 363/4 Thyrten knottes which Yvere

ful of brochettes of smale nedles and theron smale rynges
1706 Phillips Brochette, a Skewer to stick in Meat
In Cookery a particular mannei of frying and steiving

Chickens, etc 1730-6 m Bailey x'}56 Diet ofArts awi
Set s.v Bell, You must come again to the first face of the
brochette or stick A.

'hBrO’cliity. Obs raie~'^. [ad L h oc{c)hitas

piojectingness of the teeth, f broc{c')Jms . see

Broach ] (See quots )

2623 Cockeram I, Brochttte, crookednesse 1656 Blount
Glossogr ,

Brochi^^brochitai), crookednessproperly ofteeth

or tushes *678 Phillips, Brochity (old word), crookedness,

especially of Teeth So Bailey, etc

||Br0c!htlxe {hrojiir) [Fr. , lit. ‘a stitched

work f bi ocher to stitch . see -ure ] A short

pnnted work, of a few leaves meiely stitched

together
,
a pamphlet

iidsCHESTERr Lett 387 (1792) IV 214 Monsieur deVergy
published in a biochure a parcel of letters 1840 Times
28 Apr , His present brochure is interesting fiom the subject

of wWh It treats 1865 Q Rev Apr 345 His senes of

editions was accompanied by a bye-play ofbrochures, gram-
matical or critical, written in the intersmls of press-labour

1882 CA Q Rev Oct 40 The famous brochure of Dr Drake
called The Memorial of the Church of England

Brock (brpk), sb I Chiefly dial Forms . i, 4
broc, 3-7 brocke, 4-5 brokk(e, 4-6 brok, 6

broke, 3- brook [OE broc, from Celtic • in OIr

brocc, Ir and Gael hoc, Welsh and Comish broch,

Hxttoabrodh —O Celtic pi ob. cogn w Gi
^op/eos grey, white ; cf the Eng name gi ay, grey ]

1 A baclgei a name, in later times, associated

especially with the epithet stinking.

ciooo Sax Leechd I 326 Sum fyberfete nyten is, >»t
nemnaS taxoiiem, Jjtet yshroc on englisc c 1205 Lay 128x7

Heo hudeden heom alse brockes *398 Trey isa Bat th De
P R (HelmmghamMS ) xii x, The blak rauen is frende to

Jie foxe, and ^erfore he fyBteJi YYith \>s brokke c 1400 Vwaine

§ Gaiv 98 It es ful seraeli, als me think, A brok omang men
foito stynk C1440 Vork Myst xxix 117 He lokis like a
brokke, Were he in a bande for to bayte. a 1528 Skelton
Agst Gamesche 55 She seyd your brethe stank lyke a broke

*55® Hulolt, Brocke or badg^er, or graye beast, taxo

1637 B JoNSON Sad Sheph i iv 32 Or with pretence of

chasing thence the Brock, Send in a curre to wome the

whole Flock 1786 Burns Twn Dogsg6 They gang as saucy

by pool folk, At, I wad by a stinking brock 1816 Scon
Anttq XXI, * I rub shoutliers yvi’ a bailie wi’ as little con-

cern as an he were a brock ' 1869 Daily News 30 July,

Purses, made of a fox’s head and skin, or that of a brock

tb cataclir confused with the beaver Obs

1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser I 327 White beres, bau-

sons, and brokkes \fittrsi nlhi^ et cctsto'ie^ ^Ibtd VI

205 pat place hatte Beverlay and heet Brook his lay, foi

many brokkes come pidei out of pe hilles 14^3 Cath

Angl 44 A Brokk, caster, better 1591 Percivall Sp Diet

,

Bivaro, a badger 01 hvatix, fiber, castor,

2 A Stinking or dirty fellow ,
one who is given

to ‘ dirty tricks’ , a ‘ skunk ’.

«i6oo Peele Jests II 289 This self-conceited brock

s6oi Shaks Twel // ii v 114 Marrie, hang thee, brocke

1725 l^MSAY Gent Sheph iv 1, YeTl gar me stand 1 ye
I snevelling-gabbit brock 3880 Ani^wt Down Gics'i

{E. D S ), Brock, a dirty person ; one who has a bad smell

3 Attnb and Comb
,
as brock-breasted, -faced adjs

(refemng to the streaked face of the badger)

,

'tbrook-skm, a badgex-skm (in Wyclif app. due

to confusion of L. ineles, inchs, with melota Gr



BROCK. 1120

[ir]\uTfi sheepskin, f pi^Kov)
, f brook-'wool, hair

of the beaver (see i b.)

^^1400 Marie Arth 1095 *Biok-brestede as a brawne,

with brustils fulle large, 1824 Craveti Dial 22 Th* '^brock-

faced branded stirk 138a Wycur

M

37Theiwenten
aboute in '*'brok skynnes [Vulg ut melotis\, and in skynnes

of geet igad Ptlg-r Petf (W. deW 1531) 246 b, Goynge
about in gotesSc brock es skynnes le/ooOtt Voc \nPr07np,

Pan' 53 Ptbrtita vestis a clothe of *brocke "woll

Brock, dial [OE broc , cf. , bs okks'

‘a trotter, of a horse’ Vigf] ’Ahorse, a trot-

ting horse ,
an infeiior horse, a jade

cxooo SaA Leechd II. 184 Secen him broc on oniade

f 1386 Chaucek FrtaPs T 243 The Caiteie smoot and
cryde Hayt Brok, hayt Scot, what spare ye for the stones

jS86 'Warncb Alb Ettg ii x 47 She stumbled headlong
downe hoyst Brock, her good-man saide. And thirdly

falling, kindly bad her breake her necke, olde lade 1847-

78 Halliwell, Block, a cow, or husbandry horse

Brock, sb I dial [Of uncertain origin . pos-

sibly a corruption of L brncm, biitclms, see

Ebuke. The two senses may have no connexion ]
»[* 1 ?=sL. opfnomachus (Vulg Lev xi 22), a

kind of locust * of Beukb Only OE
c 1030 Ags Voc m Wr -Wfilcker 460 Ophtouinchus, broc

2 The larva of the frog-hopper, -which produces

the ciickoo-spit ;
also the insect itself mod dial

1788 Marshall E Yorks (EDS), Brock, a young grass-

hopper [2nd ed. 1796 substitutes ‘cicada, s^nmana, the

cuckowspit insect’]. ‘He sweats like a 'block 1
’ 1875

Robinsou Whitby Gloss (EDS), Brock, the cuckoo-spit,

‘sweating insect’, or fiog-hopper, the ‘cicada spumata’,
found upon leaves m an immersion of froth, 1877 mHolde) -

ness Gloss (EDS)
Brock, ^ ’ Obs [conlr of btochet ] = Brocket
c 1513 Berkeley Castle, MS ForestedsA ce

, Item a brocke
at iframtonys paike 1677 N Cox Genii Recreation i

(1706)6,1 .must call a Hart The third year, a Brocke
1781 Smellif ti Bieffbn's Nat Hist IV. 87 They take the

name of knobhers till their horns lengthen into speais, and
then they are called brocks 01 staggards. 1884 Jefferies
Red Deer u 39 In the olden time he would have been
called a brocke or brocket

Brock, sbP (See quot.)

1770 Hasted in Phil 'Irans. LXI 164 In the ancient

forests of Kent remain large old chesnut stubs or blocks

t Brock, V Obs tare [Identified by Matzaier

with OHG brocMn, mod G bracken to break into

bits, crumble (bread into milk), used in Swiss m
sense 'to use coaise words ’ . but the sense-history

IS obscure] app To give mouth, speak queru-

lously {perhaps to utter broken language)
C1313 Shoreh 106 A^ethe crokkere to brokke, Wymadest

thou me so cisSd Chaucer Millers T igi He syngoth
hrokkynge [so 6 texts, Harl ciowyng] as a nyghtyngale

Brook, dial, var of Broke, a fragment

Brockage (brp kedg). [? from stem of broh-en

+ -AGE ]

1 A damaged piece iu coming money, etc

1879 loM Rep Master of Mint (r88o) 38 The reduced
number of brockages or faulty pieces pioduced

2 Sc Broken or damaged stuff, broken pottery,

glass, biscuits, etc
Mod Sc In making these, there is always a good deal of

brockage.

Brocked, a. Sc Also broakit, brockit [Cf
Da broget variegated, speckled, chequered, Sw
brokt, also bi ohig variegated ]

‘Vanegaled, having
a mixture of black and white ’ (Jamieson)

Statist, A ec Scot VI 285 (Jam.) The greatest part of
them [sheep] having black or brocked faces 17 Gl Snm.
Naim (Jam.), The phrase, brocked oats, denotes the black
,and white growing promiscuously *818 Scott Hrt. Midi
“\xxix, If Gowans, the brockit cow, has a quey

Brocket (brpket) Forms: 5-7 broket, 7
brookett, brochet, 6- brocket [ad F. hrocart,

broquart, f broque, broche Broach : see -akd Cf.

Bhooabd 2
.]

1

A stag in its second year with its first hoins,

which, are straight and single, like a small dagger
(Sometimes incorrectly a deer in its third yeai.)

a 1425 in RekAntiq 1 151 The heit the fyrst yere he is

a calfe, the secunde yeie a broket, the iij yeie a spayer
1313 Douglas Mneis xu Prol 179 Heyrdis of hertis throw
the thyk wod sdiaw, Baith the biokettis, and with brayd
burnyst tyndis x6xx Cotgr ,

BrocaH, a two-yeaie old
Deere; which ifhe bee a red Deere, we call a Brocket , if

a fallow, a Fncket. xB8i Greener Gun 510 To shoot a
staggarti brocket, suckling, hind or calf is unwarrantable

2 . A genus of deer of Biazil, having only shoit

prongs for horns.

1837 Penny Cycl VIII 361/2 The Brockets (Zes
of the French 1850 Swainson Qnadmp § 301 The brockets
of the NewWorld constitute the subulonine gioup of Major
Smith

f 3, Brookel-aister, a female deer of the second
(or erron. third) year Obs.
x6a3 in Rushw Htsi Coll (1721) III ti .^p 8 A Hind

and a Brocket Suster, being then both out of Season 1677
N Cox Gentl Recreations i (1706) 7 A Hinde is called .

the second year a Hearse; and sometimes we say Brockets
Sister X696 Phillips s v Brock.

4 dial See quots. (Probably a distinct word.)
1769 Pennant TonrScoil 36 Sea-larks, [called] here[Farne

Islands] brokets. 1867 Smyth Saileds Word bk
, Biokei

, the sea-lark is so called at the Fame Islands

Brookett, obs, form of Bracket.

t Bro'ckisk, a. Obs rat e [f Brock sb 1 (2)

-P-ish] Like a brock or badger; beastly, dirly

1346 Bale Eng Votaries i (1550) 8 b, Those brockish

boores haue gone frely foreward without checke 1530 —
Apol 64 0 brockyshe Gomorreane 1 1533 — Vocacyon m
Harl Misc (Main ) I 351 So brockish a swine as he was

t Bro'ckle, brokle, a Obs ex.c dial P'orms

4 brokele, 5 brokylCl, -yUe, -el, -il, 6 brokle,

broele [A parallel form to Brickle, Bruckle
,

prob by later assimilation to brok-en^ Easily

broken, fragile
,
frail

c 1313 Shoheham 3 Of brokele kende is that he deithe

c 1323 Metr Horn 134 Fleys es brokel als wax, and neys
c 1430 Hymns to Vtrg (1867) 86 A brokil poot Jiat freisch is

and gay 1483 Cath Angl 44 Brokylle, vbt brysille 1509
Fisher Wks. 92 A potte that is broele 1532 Huloet,
Bryttle, bryckle, or brokle 1863AtkinsonPi anH/i: Dauby,
Bruckle, brockle, easy to he broken, fiail, brittle

*t* BrO’cklej Obs exc dial. Forms 6brok-
keU, brookell, 8 braekle [cf prec, and Brc-
KALY ] collect Broken pieces, fragments ,

rubbish

1332 Huloet s v Throw, Throw out ruhbel, as mortar,

stone, and such lyke brockell of olde biiyldynges, emdero
— Rnbbysh, or brokkell of olde houses, 01 walles 17x0 A
J t.ng Portnq Diet

,

To carry away rubble or biackle of
an old decayed house

Bro'ckraiu. dial, [f stem of hok-en the

ending appeal’s to have a collective force ]
‘ A

Cumberland miners’ term for a breccia ’ (Ure)

1833 J Phillips Man Geol 651 The word [Breccia] is

Italian, and is matched by the Cumbiian terra ‘ Brockram ’

1878 F. Williams Midi Radio 523 Not a bit of rock

was found The limestone lock and the brockram w re

gone
Broeor, -our, obs fT. Broker.
Brod (hr/’d.), sh 1 Obs exc dial Also 3 hrodd,

5 brode See also Brad [ME
,
app a ON

brodd-r spike, shaft, spike on a plant, =OE brord
spike, point, spue, OHG /uw^edge, margin (cf

Braird, Brebd), Goth OTeut *biosdo-z

There was a cognate OCellic brott-, whence Oil

brot sting, puck, mod Ir and Gael which
may be the source of some of the senses Almost
exclusively northern, and mamly Scotch Cf Prod ]

tl A shoot or S23iout tare [cf Braird ]

C1200 Ohmin 10772 Na7arm}>bitacne]>]>uss Onn Ennglissli
brodd & blome [Cf Heb "323 nStser shoot.]

2 A goad, prick, pointed instrument.
c X373 ? Barbour S43 Saule, Saule it is haid

to Jie A-gane Jie brod he foi topiese c 1423 Wyntoun Cron
VI XIV 70 Gyve a man wald in thame thiyst A scharpe
biode X483 Cath Angl 44 A Brod, ncvleus, stimulus,
siiga 1^8 UoALL, etc. Par Johii'i 73 Roddes,
axes, broddes to pricke x66i Bp Cosin Con (Surtees)

II 311 Foi biod [note, or spit] paper at t)ie Stationei’s foi

thecooke. 1721 Kelly Sc Prov 16S (Jam ) He was nevei

a good avei, that flung at the biod

Tb _fg An incentive, slimiiliis, motive
c 1373 ? Barbour St.Agues 370 J>e wikit geste Fandit hyme
Vita he brodis oflicheiy 1336 Bellfnden O wi II

122 lie and lust, quhilkis ar two maist soirowful bioddis
amang wemen
3 A pnek from a goad , a Prod
1349 Contfl Scot 111 28 Ane ox that repungnm the brod

of his bird, he gettis doubil broddis

f 4 A prickle or thoin. Obs rat e

1349 Compl Scot xvii 148 The paline tre lies schearp
broddis and pikis

5 a A lound-headed nail made by blacksmiths

b An instrument foi cutting up thistles Peacock
N W Line Gloss

Brod. sb^ A Scotch (brod, btod) vaiianl of
Board (see senses 1-4). Also, an escutcheon {obs )

1643 Acts Ass 171 (Jam ) Abuses in hinging of pensils

and brods, affixing of honours and aims,—hath crept in

i86i Ramsay Remvi Ser ii 26 As he went lound with the
ladle, he used to remind such members of the congiegation
as seemed backward in their duty, by giving them a poke
with the ‘brod’

Brod, V. Obs. exc dial [f Brod sb i]

tl intr To shoot, spi out Obs
c X20O Ormin 10769 To broddenn & to blomenn
2 irans To goad, prod, uige with pucks.

north dial. Alsoj^
c 1430 PIenryson Mor Fedtl 73 The caller broded them

ful sail X483 Cath Angl. 44 To Bidd, stimulare 1333
Sirwart Crow Scot III 28 The stang ofcon science broddit
him so soir. 01x368 Wife of Auchtenn., And biodit hib
buttock xs66 Drant Horace Sat v, A tyraunte forces the,

and broaddes the forwaidestill 1789 R Fergusson Poems
II 8a (Jam ) His words they hrodit like a wumil, Frae ear
to ear 1877 PeacockN W. Line Gloss

,
Brod, to prick,

to poke , to cut up thistles

Brod(e, obs f Broad, Brood
Brode, incorrect form of Braid (sense 2).
c 1400 Efiph (Tumb. 1843)79 Ho had unnethethes woidis

sayde Bot ho yelde the gost in a brode.

BrodefuU . see Broodyui,

[Brodehal(f )pen(n)y see Burghalpbnny ]

t Bro dekin, IbrodMn. Obs Also 5 brod-
kyue, 6 brotekin, -ikin [a F brodequm {f.c^\}a.c,

m Littre^, (for which Du Guez c 1532 has brouse-

quiti) related to Flem h osehin, broseken (Kilian)

buskin, also to It borzaceJnno, Sp borcegul, for-

merly also buskm the intei -relations of
which are as yet unceitain. The mod Du broos.

BBOG-GER.
formerly brdze buskm, is according to Frand
probably shortened from btoseken See Boskiv 1A high boot reaching about half-way un thi
calves of the legs

; a buskin Also attrib
1481-90 Howard Househ Bks (1844) i4<: Mv T npH j

forapey^erofbrodkynes xd i33SLvSv
can make schone, brotekms and buittis c 1363 Lindf^.^
(Pitscottie) C/wiiw (1728) III A pair ofbrotiUnfon his feetmthe ^eat of his legs 1633 Urquhart Rabelais ii xv. Howwouldest thou defend thyself? With great buskinadS orbrodkm Wowes provided thursts were forbidden i,«Echard Hist Eng II 836 (L ) Instead of shoes and stock^mgs, a pair of buskins or brodekins [iSeo ThackebaO
Pendenms xxui, Fiom their bonnets to their brodequi^ l

Brodel, -elle, \ar of Brothel
Broder, -ir, -yr, obs forms of BrotherBroder, -re, -nr, etc , obs ff Broider v , etc
Bro'derer. Also 4-5 brouderer An earlier

form of Broiderer, retained as the thhyip of one
of the London City Companies, ranking as 34th
among the City Liveiy Guilds
1376 Lett Bk H If xlvii in City Records, 50 Edw

III, Nicholas Halley, Robert Ascombe, Brouderers 1388
Wyclif Ajtrerf xxiiii 39 Werk of a broderere 1398 Tm/
Ebor (1836) I. 227 Mon vestment . lequele je achatay
de Courceray brouderer de Londres 1488-9 Act 4 Hen
VII, xxii. The Wardeyn and fehshipp of brouderers in
your Cite of London 1863 Blue Bk City ofLand 4 Ltv
Lamp CoimmsswH'e 67 The Keeper 01 Wai den and Societv
of the art or nustery of Bioderers of the City of London
Ibid The Broderers Company were known by the name
of ‘ Imbioiderers incorporate for ever ’

Brodinstare, -er see Browdinster.
Brodly, variant of Brothelt, Obs

,
fierce

+ Brodmell. Obs Sc [Of doubtful origin

the form suggests brode, Brood, and ‘mixture,
confused company f. Mell v to mix ] A litter

1313 Douglas .Mneis 111 vi 73 All quhite brodmell About
hir pappissowkin Ibid viii 1 98 Hyrquhyt brodmell about
hir i^ppis wound

'I*
Brodyke. Obs raie~^ [perh an error of

some kind for brodde ] A prick, a goad.
1471 Ripley CuwyJ Alch in Ashm (1632)132 Hard hyt js

with thy baie foote to spume, Agayiist a brodyke of Ijn-on.

Broe, variant of Broo, Sc

,

broth
tBroft. Obs. Unusual foim of 370^//^, Brought.
1394 Carew Tasso (1881) 57 Him it foretels, and scoraes,

noi will be bioft [rtine-woid soft] To bend

Brog (brpg), sb, dial [Ofimcertain ongm (Sc

also biog, brtfg) . the (Gaelic brog ‘awl’, must,

according to Thumeysen, be an. adopted Avord ]
1 A pricking or boiing mstrament the common
name in Scotland of a bradawl , also, an awl
1808 m Jamieson i86x Ramsay Reimn Ser 11 39 But

oh, please tak a biog, and prod him weel, and let the wind
out o’ him
2 A pi ick with a bradawl, etc
1808 in J MHIESON.

3 A short stick, esp one to stick m the ground

,

e g those stuck in the * Sands ’ of North Lan-

cashire, to indicate the crossing
X78X J Hutton Tour Caves (EDS) Btogs, small sticks

1870 Barber Forness Folk 33 m Lane Gloss (EDS)
We’d gitten by t’ last brog an’ off t' sand 1875 Lane ~

Gloss , Brog, a branch, a bough, a broken branch

Brog (br^g), w dial [f. piec]

1 it ans To prick, prod ; to push an awl through
a 1774 Fergusson Election Poems (1843) 42 Wi a muckle

elslini fang Pie brogit Maggie’s hurdles x8i8 Scott HH.
Mull V, ‘D’ye think 1 was hoin to sit here brogging an

elshin thiough bend-leather?' 1820 — Monasi 111, ‘The

stony-hearted villains were brogging them on wi’ their

lances '
’

2 To insert jiointed sticks into ;
see quot dial

iBjsLaiic Gloss (E D S ) 58 After obtaining a safe ford,

the guides mark out the track by inserting branches of

tiees This is called ‘bioggm' t' channel'
^

3 intr To Broggle for eels, to sniggle dial

1678 Littleton Lnt, Diet

,

To hroge for Eels X706

Phillips, Brogue or Broggle, to fish for Eels, after a par-

ticular manner, by troubling the Water c 1730 J Collier

(Tim Bobbin) Wks Gloss, s v Brog, Fishing for eels, called

blogging by putting the hook and woim on a small sticK,

and Uinisting It into holes wheie the eels lye.

Hence Bragged staff (Sc ) . a pointed or spiked

staff as a weapon of war
1429 Sc Acts fas I (1397) § 121 With sworde and buck-

ler, and a gude axe, or else a brogged staffs a Peebles

to Play g He steit till ane broggit staff, Winchand as he

were wood . ^ \

II Brogaili (brju gan). [Ir. and Gael brogatt,

dim of ot dg shoe ] A coarse stout sort of shM
X846 in Worcester tB6^ Moramg Star ig > ^00^
are now [dm ing American War] only to he had for 17S

dollars to 250 dollai s per pair, whilst the commonest brogans

bring from 30 dollars to 40 dollars per P^^
h Brogetie. Obs Some kind of fabric

x6xo Histrio-in in 274 What bladders swolne with pride,

To strouL in shreds of nitty brogetie '

tBro'gger. Obs Also 5 brager, bragger,

7 broger, broggar [App an unexplained cor-

ruption of Broker. Anglo-French had also brog-

gour beside brocour, Cf also brogge. Brogue J

An agent, a jobber, esp a corrupt jobber ofoflices,

a Broker , ^

[1386 Act 10 Rich //, 1 § 2 Officers & Mimstres faitz par

hiogage & de lour hroggors & de ceux qont prise le b g
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iraBel fi46o Forthscuf <S
Lii7t Mmt \vn (1875)153

man durst take an ofifice .but he ffirst had [je good

wll off }>e said bragers 1532 broggers , 1714, brog-
'
arsl an^ engrossers of offices 1533-4 25 Heu VIII, i,

Viiew erasier, fermour, breder, drouer, and brogger

uhiche shall haue any beoffes 1^0 Edw Vl. Jml
iRoxb ) 203 That no man shuld bie or sel the self-same

thinees againe, except broggers 1587 Fluming Contn

Hohnshed III 1588/2 Broggers. and earners of corne 1641

Baker Chron (1679) 391/^ Broggers of Corn and Fore-

stallers of Markets. i68a Scarlett Exchanges 8 Brogers,

etc are Persons Sworn and Authorized by the Magistrate

to enquire of Persons that have any Monyes to remit

or to draw, and to agree such persons concerning the Con-

ditions 1720 Stew’s Sum (1754) II- V XV 320/1 They

were -aHeH Broggers m a Statute 10 Richard II—none

to be Brocars in any mystery unless chosen by the same

n Of
j
vM sb Obs !=Brokin&

jega Chfttld Ktnde Harts Dr (1841) 51 There is an oc-

cuMtion of no long standing about London, called broking,

or brogging, whether ye will, in which there is pretty

lughng, espeaally to blind law, and bolster usury

Broggle (t>T^ g’l)> ^ Jtorth dial Also 7 brag-

gle [app a frequentative f, Beog w ] tittr To con-

tinue poking witli a stick or pointed instrument

m a hole
,
also spec to fish for eels, by thrusting

a stick with a baited hook into the holes, and

under the stones where they lie. Hence Bro g-

glmg, also called sntgghng

1653W Lawson Comm Seer Angltttg in Arh Gamer I

IQS A way to catch Eels by ‘ Braggling ’ Go into some

shallow place of the nver among the great stones, and
braggle up and down till you find holes under the stones

1678 Phillips [A/>p\ Brogle for Eels, to fish for Eels.

1681 Chetham Aitgler’s Vade-m xxii § 5 (1689) 146 Brog-

hng or Snighng 179a Osbaldistone Brit Sportsm 78/2

Broghng, a method of fishing foi eels

variant of BhoOH, a Pictish tower

•j- Brogue (brJg), sb i Obs exc Sc Also 6

brogge, 8 brougue. [Denv luiknown Cf Bhog-

6EE,} An escheat ;
a cheat, fraud, trick

1537 St Papers Hen VIII, I 548 Ne any brogges or

meanes that any ofthose boiderers canne make, shall cause

Us to altre that which We have established 1634 Jackson
Creed vii. xxvii, The sacred treasury (unto which such

brogues 01 escheats as this were by oidinary course due)

1784 Burns Addr Detl xvi, Ye [Satan] came to Paiadise

incog, An’ play’d on man a cursed brogue 1791 Ep J
Priestley m Poet Register (1808) 401 Then [they] strive

Who first a bargain with their Queen shall drive. While no
mean lure her beckoning hand displays, The well-known
royal brougues of bettei days

Brogue (brJug), sb Also 6 brog, 7 brouge,

7-8 broge [a Insh and Gael hog ‘shoe,

brogue, sandal’ (O’Reilly) —OIr shoe, app

OCelt. bracca

.

see Bbeech
(The phonetic series bracca, biSce, brOg, is normal But

the sense history is difficult the word has in Ir and Gael

,

and had even in OIr , only sense 1 Sense 2 looks as if

Englishmen had confounded the Ir brdg with the mogan,
a kind of legging, covering the whole leg as well as the

upper surface of the foot Yet the etymological identity of

hrdcc with Gaulish bracca, would point to a coveiing for

the legs (‘barhara tegmina crurum ’) originally. The sense

of the first quot is doubtful,)]

1 A rude kind of shoe, generally made of un-

tanned hide, worn by the inhabitants of the wilder

parts of Ireland and the Scotch Highlands
1586 J Hooker Gtrald. Ircl in Holmsh, II._ 160/1 He

was no sooner come home, hut awaie with his English
attires, and on with his biogs, his shirt, and other Irish rags

1610 Holland Camden’s Brit i 123 They buckle upon
their feet a pair of Broges made of raw and untanned
leather up to their ankles z6ix Siiaks. Cymh. iv 11 214,

I thought, he slept, and put My clowted Bribes from off

my feet, 1775 Johnson youm West Isl (1806) IX 191

In Sky I first observed the use of brogues, a kind of artless

Shoes. 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 142 Some had been
so used to wear brogues that they stumbled and shuffled

about strangely m their military jack hoots. 1865 Marm
Brigand Life I 258 Rough, heavy brogues which hurt our
feet

t 2 Hose, trousers. Ols
16x5 G Sandys Trow i 48 The skirts of their [Turkish

horsemen’s] coates, when they ride, are gathered within
long stammel broges that reach to their ancles X625
Fletcher Fair Maid jv 11 45 A pair of brogs to hide thy
mountainous buttocks X674 ti SehejffeVs Lapland xvu
87 The men m summer have trouses, or brougs, reaching
down to their feet X742 Shenstont Schoolmistr xix,

Brandishing the rod, she doth begin To loose the brogues

1809 Irving Kmckerb (Bartlett), Every man being ordered
to tuck in his shirt-tail and pull up nis brogues a 1845
Hood Insh Schoolm, xv. The scourge plies that unkindly
seam In Phelim’s biogues
8 Ftshmg brogues, waterproof coverings for the

feet and legs
,
watei proof leggings with feet

x88o Advt

,

Indiarubber goods, etc. Fishing brogue boots,

leather soles.

4 Comb

,

as brogue maker, brogue-shod ;
also

Broguefol, as much as a biogue will hold
179s Statist Acc ScotI XIV, 74 A number of tailors, and

a few brogmakers i8xa W Tennant Anster Fair n
xxxvii, The brogue-shod men . Plaided and bfeechless all

183a J Wilson m Blachtu, Mag XXXI. 273 Having no
idea of .a foot but a brogueful of muscle

Brogue (brjug), sb 3 [Denv unknown • from
the frequent mention of ‘Insh brogue’, it has been
conjectured that this may be the same word as

the prec, as if ‘the speech of those who wear
Voi., I,

brogues ’, or ‘ who call their shoes brogues '
; hut of

this there is no evidence ]
A strongly-marked dialectal pronunciation or

accent
;
now particnlarly used of the peculiarities

that generally mark the English speech of Ireland,

which is treated spec as the brogue
1705 Land. Gaz No 4123/4 Charles Morgan having

much of the Irish Brogue in his Speech X727 De Foe
Eftg Tradesm I ix 66 Keep the sportman’s brogue upon
their tongues 1775 T Sheridan Art Reading 146 They
brought with them each their several brogues or modes of
intonation 1828 Scott Revie^v Ritson’s Hist (1849) 345
The Doctor has done much for the Lowland Scottish
brogue 1843 Lever y Hinton x. (1878) 65 From the lips

of a lovely woman, a little, a very little of the brogue is

most seductive X878 Black Green Past iii 23 The very
stones of Westminster Hall are saturated with Irish brogue

Brogue (br^ug), w [f Beoguej^S] Uam To
utter with a brogue Hence BTOgniu^ ppl. a
1822 Byron Vis yudg lix. There Paddy brogued ‘ By

i
asus*' X831 Fraser’s Mag III 613 ‘ How w onderful,'

rogues forth a gentleman of the press, ‘ that, etc
’

Brogued, a [f Beogue j/ ^ -ed ] Weanng,
or fitted with, brogues 1816 in Q Rev
Broguenee r, -meer. [f. Beogue sb 3 after

some such word as buccaneer, cannomer'\ One
who speaks with a brogue , an Iiishman
1758 Mrs Delany Life ^ Corr III 503 A priest

(called ‘ the Bishop ofDown ’), the quintessence of an Irish

hrogueneer 1831 FrasePs Mag IV 258 The big brogui-

neeis of Munster land 1840 Ibid, XXI 750 A place-

begging, bawling broguineer of the name of Ronayne

Broguer (br^'-gai) rate £f. Brogue sb'^-^

-EE 1 ] A maker of biogues.
X834H TiHiLLERScenes^Leg xvii (1857) 248 The broguer,

or maker of Highland shoes

Bro guery. nonce-wd [f. Brogue sb 3
] The

speaking of a biogue , biogue-speech
1837 FrasePs Mag XV 554 The broguery of the Tail

[ue. the followeis of O’Connell] 1839 Ibid XIX. 443 By
dint of swaggering, impudence, and broguery

tBroid, Obs Also 6 broyde. [A variant

of Braid v , app owing its form to the pa pple.

Beoiden, q V for the oi ] irons. To plait, inter-

twine, interweave
Hence Broi'ded^^/ a., Broiding vbl sb.

c 1386 Chaucer Knis T 1051 Hiryelow heer was broyded
[.?fl 4MSS , X breided, 2 browded]m a tresse 1530 Palsgr
c 1440 Protnp Part/ 53 Broydyn [1499 broyded lagueatus

47i7x. I broyde heare, or a lace, or suche h]ce,je iortille
* __ - 1 a a a t..—

bii. v.o.jt»fc».wvr sftfeinly broyd tbybsiyi-

x6oi Holland Pliny II Bo Plaiting and broidmg of herbes

and floures X613 R C TableAlph (ed 3), Tresses, lockes

of hayre broyded vp 1624 Bacon New A tl (1677) 253
Curiously wrought with Silver and Silk of divers colours,

broyding or binding in the Ivy

*1“ Broide, v ^ Obs [var of Braid » * ^ an

error or due to the association of Broid v 1 with

Bn A TP V I] irons. To upbraid, reproach

1562 J Heywood Prov 4r Hpigr (1867J 56 Better dis-

semble It than to hroide him with it.

Bvoiden, ppbc O” Obs Also 3 ibroidon,

ibroyde, 5 broydyn [A pa pple ofBraid w (cf.

Abraid, which had also abroiden), and thus a

doublet of Browdbn, which was the normal fonn,

smee OE og became eiv, ott in ME But the

combination was very rare before a consonant ; so

that evidence is wanting to show whether ogd

might become oid as well as mvd, or whether in

the case of brotden we have a kmd of analogical

variant of hoden, somewhat on the model of

breden, bretden of the infimtive. The question is

the more important that the ot in hroiden is ap-

parently the source of that in Broid, Broidbr, and

their derivatives, m all of which it is unexpected

{Liitri has Prov. Iroydar, for brosdar=-Y broder, but

although F. broder, and Eng broden, were certainly con-

fused at a later date, we cannot see how brotden, abrotden

could be in any way affected by the Prov. word ^
Woven, interwoven, plaited, braided D. (More

usually) fig Skilfully contnveci, constnicted, ar-

ranged, ordered, prepared
CIZ30 Halt Meid ii Bute bruche and cleane ibroiden on

himseluen ^xaso Owl^ Night. 645 Mi nest is broiden

\y/r ihroyde]al abute ax'gso-xyjt, CursorM Land

o hlis With blis and beild broiden [v r -in] best Ibid.

13363 Bridall was bar broiden IGStt ordained] an. Ibid

23799 pe broiden blis to cnstisdere, pebale pat him forsakib

here <1x400 [see Browden] C1440 Promp.. Parv, 53/1

Broydyn lagueatus
, _

Broider (brordai), w. aich. Forms: sbrou-

dre, 5-6 browdre, browdei, brouder, broder,

6 brauder, 6-7 brodre, 6 brodnx, brother, 7

broidre, 7- broider [In 15th c h oudre, brouder,

taken as the equivalent of F. brode-r, brouder",

‘ to stitch, embroider’ (of which the regular Eng.

repr. was browde, Beowd). It is not clear whether

the termmal -er represents the F infinitive (as iu

render, tender, etc.), orhad some other origin The

typical forms during the i6thc were brtnvder and

broder \
broider (exc as implied m Br<5iderer.

q. Y.) IS found only later
j

its Qi is evidently due

BROIIi.

to the associationwith Broid ‘to braid’, so common
in the 16th c ]
1 tians To ornament with needle-work ; to work

in needlework upon cloth
,
to embroider. (Almost

always m pa pple )

[1405 Test Ebor (1836) I 320 Uniim vestimentum . bro-

datum de coronis et slellis aun Ibid broudatum de stellis

albis ] c X4SO Henryson Mot Fabl 45 His hude of scarlet

browdered well with silke X4SS Test Ebor 11855)

Unum lectum de sago browdered. *5*3 Bradshaw
Werburghi vvi,Theyr noble actes Freshly were browdred
in these clothes royall 1549 Compl Scot vii 69 On the

third part of that mantil brodrut about al hyr tail, al

sortis of cattel 1552 Iiw Ch Goods in Norfolk Archseol

(1865) VII 58 Twoo tunycles of redde \elvet brodred w*
aungells 1825 Scott Talis/n xvu, Another broidered

with her own hand 1879 Secuin Black For viii 120 She
broidered the banners that were to carry her lover to glory

2. transf andfig To adorn as with embroidery,

to inlay with (pearl, ivory, gold, etc). Also

fig
1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxvii xxxi 125 The pillers of

yvery With perles sette and broudred many a folde

C1532 Ld Berners Huon (1883) 413 A basyn of golde

broderj'd with perles x'S^Regtst Riches vaAntiq Sansb
(1771) 389 One fair chest broidered with Coral 1606 SirG
Goosecappe iv 11 in Bullen O, PI {1884 IV. 64 Brodred with

nothing out moone shine ith water. 1667^ Milton P,L iv

702 The Hyacinth with nch inlay Broiderd the ground
1820 Scott Monast xxix. Her converse would he broidered

with choice pearls of compliment iBza S Rogers
Interotew 33 A narrow glade unfolded, such as Spring

Braiders with flowers

Broidered (broidsjd), ppl a. Forms: see

prec [f Broider w -f-ED]

1 Ornamented with needlework ; embroidered.

1450 etc. [see Broider v i] x56z J Heywood Prvu ^
Eptgr (1867) 162 Whens come braudered gardis? cz57®
Cambyses in Hazl Dodsley IV 175 Now may I wear the

brodered guard i6n Bible Ezek xvi. 13 Fine linen Sc

silke, and broidered worke 1633 G Herbert Temple,

Forerunners iv. Thou wilt soil thy bioider'd coat. X848

Lytton Harold iv iii, All covered with broidered peacocks.

2 fig.
1616W Browne Bni. Past ii. ii, Theypriz’d the brodred

vale X74S T Wartoh Pleas. Melanch a? Ve broider’d

meads, adieu 1 x8S3 Ruskin Stones Ven II. vi. Spaces of

broidered field and blooming mountain

Broi'deror, arch horms 4-6 brouderer(e,

bxodererve, 5 browderere, 4 7- broiderer [f

brouder, hoder, Broider v -f -erI, if not immed

a Anglo-Fr. Irrouderer, see Broderer] One
who works embroidery ,

an embroiderer.

X388 Wyclip 2 Sam. xxi 19 The sone of forest, a broiderer.

1476 Ptumpton Carr 37 As for a broderer, I can find none

X580 Baret Alv B 2342 Broderer, phrygio a 1755 G West
Abuse Irav, Dancers, broiderers, slaves of luxury

Bfoi'deiross, arch, [f Broider v -i- -ess

Cf. OF. brouderesse ] A female embroiderer,

[1530 Palsgr 154 Broderesse a woman brodurar] 1827

Hood Mids Fames xxxv, May, the quaint broideress.

+ Broi’dGving, ^b Obs, [f Broider v. +
-mot ] Tiie act or art of adorning with needle-

work , embroidered work. Also attnb.

a X450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 168 The precious stones,

wiche were on the broudryng of his sengle gowne. XS3S m
Strype Cranmer (1694) App 24 Of brodenng work and

pearls 1546 Langley Pci Verg De Invent, ii, iv. 67 b,

The Phngians rauented brodnng
^

Broide'Py (broi dsn) Nowpoetic. Forms ; 4-5

bxoudene, -xi, -xy, bxow^ye, 5 biawdrye,

bioodexy, bxoideiie, -lye, 6 bioadeiy, 7-8 bro-

deiy, 7 broydexy, 7-broidery, broidxy)

[a OF. brouderie, brodene (i4fit ^ tn Littre), f.

brouder, broder", see Broider and -ert. The

form broidery (for the abnormal oi of which see

Broiden,Broid) was common in Purvey, and then

rare till after 1600 : cf. Broider ]

1 Ornamental needle-work wrought upon cloth

;

the art or practice of embroidenng cloth ;
em-

broidery Also attnb ,
as in broidery work,frame

1382 WvcLir Ex xxxv 33 Werkis of cairoentarye, of

browdrye, and of werkyng with needlis. Ihid xxyui<

30 Thoiwschalt make also a gudil, bi werk of broiderye

ti r hroudery, brouderi werk] X490 Cmctovs Eiteydos xv

55 A grete mauntelle ofveluet cramoysin pourfylled rounde

aboute wyth brawdrye, moche enryched wyth precyous

stones 1496 Dwes and Paup (W. de W) i. * 4it i sup-

Dose that sayntes in erthe were not arrayed with clothes

ofbroodery. x6i6 W. Browne Pc^t ii m, Unknown
was then the Phrygian brodew x6zi Ainsworth wmo/

Pentat. Gen. xlvi. 4 Inshrowds of silke, or doth of gold or

broydene xyoBJ Chamberlayne *S*^ Gt STii* Il« iiit vi

(1743) 416 No other persons wear broid^, pearls, or

bullion. 1843 Tennyson Day-Dr, Prol ,
Then t^e the

broidery.fr^e, and add A crimson to the qumnt Macaw.

i8s6 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh in. 14 Youth s^ fine linen

fair broidery* i8yi R* Ellis Ccti'filltts Ixviu* 130*

2. iig

1782 Burney Hist. Mus II is* The graces, brodenes,

and flourishes of flond song. 1830 Tennyson vi,

Rare broidry of the purple clover x8^ Kinglake Eoihen

111 (1878) 46 The golden broidery of onental praises

Broil (broil), jAI Forms . 6 bierOl, bxiull,

6-7 broyl(e, bxoile, 8-9 Sc bxulyie, -zie, 6-

bxoil. [app. f. Broil w 2
.. cf It brogho ‘ hurhe

burlie, confusion, mingle mangle ’ (.Florio) ;
the F*

brouilh is mod. Rud from the verb ]
141



BROIL 1132

1

.

A confused disturbance, tumult, or turmoil j

a quarrel See also liiiULYiE

152SLD BERNCTis/';wis II 140 (R )We shallmakeagreat
breull m Englande 1348 Hall C/trou (1809) 272 The Erie
of Warwickes faccioa intendyng to set a hi mil jn the coim-
trey 1571 Ascham ScJiohm (Arb 1 158 In the middes[t]

of the broyle betwixt Cscsar and Pompeie 159X Shaks
I Hm VI, I 1. S3 Prosper this Realme, keepe it from
Ciuill Broyles i6d4 H More Myst Iitig 439 Filling the

Empire with intestine Broils 1797 T jEtFcnsoM Writ
(1859) IV 173 Plunging us in all the broils of the European
nations. 1813 Scott Kokeby in xxiii, Foremost he fought
m every broil 1876 Green Short Hist 111 § 4 (1882) 130
A tavern row between scholar and townsman widens into a
general broil

t b To set in brotl, on a broil Ohs

1577 Holinshed ChroH I 73/1 The greeuous danger of
setting things in broile Ibia IV 204 To set things in
broil within this hir realme of England 1603 Knolles
Hist, Tnrkes (1621) 839 That waire, which would set all

Europe on a broile,

2

Comb

,

as bi oil-maker
1361 Stow Chron, an 1104 (R ) Letting out the broyle-

maker into Fiance,

Broil (broil), sh^ Also 6 broyle, 9 bnul.
[f Broil v i]

1 , A broiling, a great heat , a very hot state.

1383 Babington Commandm vn 293 What broyles of
scorchinglustsoeverthemindeabideth xSsiMrs Wheeler
Cmnbld Dial. App 8 My het bluid, my heart aw’ in a
bruil, Norcallar blasts can wear, nor drops can cuil

2 Broiled meat
,
a grilled chop 01 steak

iSaa. Kitchiner CooUs Oi ac iv 107 The Fat dropping
into the fire will spoil the Broil i86i Hucnrs Tom
Bi ovm Oxf I 111. 43 Go and get me a broil from the kitchen

3 Comb
,
as f broil-iron= broihng-iron

1367 Wills ^ Inv, N C (186a) II, 266 One broule-lron,
vij speights, 11 ij pair of pottclipps

Broil (hroil),
»

1

Forms 4.SV brul3e,broily0,

4-

6 brule, 5 broille, brolyyn, broylyn, broyll,

5-

6 broyle, bruyle, broile, 6 brooyle,6-7 broyl,
6- broil [Of uncertain oiigin and history . the
form brule, which is not infrequent before 1500,
appears to be the F. brUle-r to burn (in OF also
bruller)

, but it is very doubtful what relation this

britle beais to the general form Ifruyle, broyle
5
they

may be distinct words, or h'ule may be a conscious
assimilation to theF bruler The form bruyle, and
Sc. irulje, appear to be the OF. bruilhr found in
Godef in the intrans sense of ' broil, bum ’ {brmlhr
de soleit)

,
bruyle would become broyle, broil\

+

1

irons To bum, to char with fire Obs
137s Barbour Bruce iv. 131 Assalu Within with fyre,

that thame sa bruheit, c 1373 1— St, Gaorgts 436 He gert
brandis of fyre [til hyme] bynde. To brule it wes lewit
behynde 1:1440 Promf Parv 53 Brolyyn or broylyn,
ustulo, nsUllo, torreo a 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868) 49
Ye shalle . be broiled and brent, and sinke in the pitte of
helle. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 280/3 That he myght be
brente and oruyled c X300 Pai tenay 22S9 Ther paynymes
were bruled and brend entire a 1333 Frith Di^nt Pur-
gatory (1829) IIS He putteth them not away for broiling in
pur^tory 1368H Charteris Pref Lyndesay’s Whs uj b,
To bruyle and scald quha sa euer suld speik aganis thame
2

.

sjiec. To cook (meat) by placing it on the fire,

or on a gridiron over itj to grill.

C1388 Chaucer Prol 383 He cowde roste, setlie, broille,
and me and wel bake a pye s^^Cath Angl 43 Brule,
assure 1398 B Jonson Ev Man Hum 1 iv. 12 The
first red herring that was broyld in Adam and Eves kitchen
1633 Walton Angler 57 Broil him [chub] upon wood-
cole or char-cole. 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Honsekbr
(1778) 71 To broil Mutton Steaks. 1833 AV. Irving Tour
Prairies 117 An evening banquet of venison roasted, or
broiled on the coals 1833 Arah Nts (Rtldg) 621 Our
gridiron is only fit to broil small fish.

3 To scorch
; to make very hot, to heat,

1634 Rainbow Labour (1633) 18 Let not liis hot pursuit
broyle him in an ^Egyptian furnace 1718 Lady M.W
Montague Lett 11. xlix 64, I was . half broiled in the
sun 1818 Byron Juan r Ixiii, That sun will keep broil-
ing, burning on. 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jmls I 268
We turned back, much broiled in the hot sun
4 intr. To be subjected to great heat, to be very

hot. (Mainly in to be broiling, for to be a-broihng )
Shaks Hen VIII, iv. 1 56 God saue you Sir,

Where haue you bin broiling ? Among the crow’d I’th'Ab-
bey 164a H More Song^Soul ir. 111. iv xxxu, One of a
multitude of myriads Shall not be sav’d but broyl in scorch-
ing wo? 1748 Smollett Eod Rand vii {1804) 34 Before
your age I was broiling on the coast of Guinea. 1883
LetsufeHo X48/1 Don’t keep us broiling here for ever *

\i.intr. To grow hot; esp Jig to become heated
with excitement, anger, etc ? Obs,
136* T. Norton tr. Cakim's Inst iv xx, If they [Magis-

tmtes] must punish let them not broile with unappease-
able rigor xfo? P Fletcher Locusts i xxiv, Meantime

I broyle, I burst with spight) 1760 Sterne Tr
iihanay II v, He broil d with impatience 1817 Byron
Bepyo Ixix, Her female friends, with envy broiling. Beheld
her airs and triumph

e. Said of passion, emotion, etc . To bum,
glow, be ardent.
i6oo Neme Metamorph (N 1 Love biwled so Within his

Steele Tatler No. 36 f 2 ^le secret Occasion
of Envy hroiled long in the Breast ofAutumn.
Broil, Forms

; 5-7 broyl, bruill, brooyl,
6-7 broile, broyle, 8 (.Jt.) brulyie, 6- broil
[a. F brouillc-t ‘to jumble, trouble, disorder,

confound, maire by mingling together’ (Cotgr ),

corresp to It hogliaie to ^Xsx, disorder, embroil;

cf the It sb bioglio ‘hurlie burlie, confusion,

mingle mangle’, etc (Flono) Ulterior derivation

uncertain see Diez, Littre, Schelei
Littre (like Diez) thinks the F vb identical with Pr hruel-

hai ,bi olJiar,QeA tobud,riseup’, and connectedwith
OF brmll, bioel, broil, mod Fr breuil, ‘ an enclosed piece
of brushwood, matted underwood, or cut bushes for ani-

mals,' found m lateL. in the Capti de Villis (lucos nostros
quos vulgus hrugilos vocat), med L broilus, brobus, which
IS leferred to the OCeltic brog-, hrogi- teriitory, distiict

(Thurneysen) But most etymologists doubt the connexion
of bromller with this ]

*
1
* 1 tram To mix or mingle confusedly Obs
1401 Pol Poems (1839) II 61 Thou broylist up many

lesynges, ffor grounde of thin oidre 1631 Heywood Engl
Eliz (1641) 187 The abundance of bloud already spilt and
broiled 111 the land

f 2 To involve in conhision or disordei
,

to

agitate, discompose (a person) , to ‘ set by the

ears ’, embroil Obs
1513 More Rich III (1641) 403 He was sore moved and

broyled with Melancolie and doloui 1549 Chlee Hw t

Sedit (1641) 16 Who intende to broyle the Commonwealth
with the fiame of their treason (with an allusion to Broil
w ] 1383 Jas I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 21 To translate it well
and best, where I haue bothe euill, and worst broyled it

1642 Bp Duviximi, Presentm 4 Contentious ones
broylmg the world m this manner

3

.

intr To be or to engage in a broil
;
to contend

in a confiised stmggle, irregular fight or stiife

^1367 Turberville After Misadv Good Hapsi^) The
barck that liioylde in rough and churlish sease 1392 Wyr-
Lzv Armone 81 Couiagious John of Gaunt Like Piiams
sonne strong broylmg mid his foes 1863 Pall Mall G 13
Oct 4/1 He was always broiling with his chiefs, constantly
in debt

4 trails. To put into a broil, to embroil
*837 Heavysegd Saul (1869) 243,

1

shall not Iiuny him,
nor broil myself

Broiled (broild),/// a [f. Broil o 1
-t -ed ]

Made very hot, scorched, chaiTed
; spec giilled

c 1440 Promp Parv 33/1 Broylyd [AT brolyyd], ustulatus
Jbtd, Broylyd mete, or rostyd only on the colys. 1483 Cax-
ton Gold. Leg 249/T This brente and biuled laurence 1342
Eoorde Dyetary xviu (1870) 277 Bruled meat is harde of
digestyon 1386 Cogan Hai'eu Health cxlviii (1636) 146
Broyled meate is haid of digestion i6n Bible Luke xxiv
42 A piece of a broyled fish 1871 M Collins Mrq ^
Merch 1 ix. 275,

1

should like a broiled pheasant

Broiler ^ (broi bi). [f Broil w i + -iSRi.]

1 One who or that which broils
, spec, one who

cooks by broiling, also said of a very hot clay

(cf 1 easier, scorcher')

_
ifoi J Webster Metallogr u 31 He was a great Bioyler

in Gebeis ICitohm *730 [R Pultock] Life P Wilkms
xxxiv. (1883) 94/2When the bioileis began to throw the fish
about 18x7-8 CoBBETT Restd U S (1822) 12, July 27
Fine broiler again We spent a pleasant day , drank . of
milk and water Not more flies than in England
2 spec A chicken for broiling
1886 Pall Mall G, 27 Aug 14/1 Of these [chicks] about

seventy-five per cent live and grow to be broilers

Broiler ^ (broi Iw) [f Broil vP + -erI
] One

who stirs up 01 engages in broils or quanels
a 1660 Hammond Wks IV 344 (R.) Wliat doth he but

turn broiler and boutefeu X84X Orderson Creol viii 91
Due imprMsion alike on die civil and the military broilei

‘I' Broidery. Obs, 1 are Forms 6 broilene,
broylery. [a. F. broutllertp, f brouiller to broil
see-EBY] Dissension, stnfe; disturbance, disorder
1321 More m Ellis Ong. Lett 11 82 I 290 The arch-

bishop of St Andrewis putteth all his possible power . to
rere broilene, warre, and revolution in the Realme 1328
Wriothesldy m Pocock Rec, Ref I xl 79 To pass his
pioraise_oii such sort might make much broylery.

Broilixiff (broi lig), vbl sb i [f. Broil v
-INQ-I] The action or process of exposing to
scorchmgheat

; j/flf.,gnlling Hence f broilmg-
iron, a kind of Dutch oven
cs^Promp Parv 33 Biolyynge [/f broylinge], wAt/aario

a 16x9 Donne Biaihan, (1644) 140 How much [contributed]
Saint Laurence to his broylmg, when he called to the Ty-
lant, This side is enough, tume the other, and then eate?
1837 M Donovan i7(7;/x Econ,W 271 Between broilingand
roasting the chief difleience is in the temperature In
1 casting, the heat is modeiate, and slow in penetrating in
broiling, It is brisk and rapid X562 Richmond Wills (1833)
163 One bruhnge iron, viyrt. 1613Markham Eng Housew
70-1 Take your Broyling-iron, I do not mean a Gnd-iron
(though It be much used foi this purpose) but a Plate iron
made with hooks and pucks, on whicli you may hang the
meat, and set it close before the fire

+ Broi'ling, vbl, sb 2 Obs rare~^. Forms : 6
brewlynge, bruUynge. [f Broil v^ + -ingI.]
Disturbance, dissension; embroilment.
13*3 Ld. Berners I cccl 560 The great brullynge

that was than in Gaunt. Ibid ccccxxxii 739 A newe brew-
lynge in Flaunders

Broiling (brorliq), ppl a, [f Broil v i]

1 . That bums, scorches, makes very hot
*SSS Fardle Facions i, i 24 The broylmg heate. 1617

Hieron II. 84 Scarcely is the cup gone from his
mouth, before he feeleth an increase ofhis broylmg drought
rtao Byron Blues tt, 36 To be sure it was broiling X863
Trollope Belton Est xm. 150 There is a bioiling sun
2 . That is subjected to great heat, that is veiy

hot
; spec that is being grilled

X648 Gage West, Ind 1. (1655) 2 Which only can and must

BROKE.
deliver their scoiching, nay broylmg souls ,81,Br AMos II XV. Ask the squalid pea=ant how Ifi,lepay his broiling browl 2833 Kingslfv HypoViax ^:1 he savoury smell of broiling fish

" ' ^

8 quasi

,

as in broiling hot
1840 Hood Up Rhine 229 A broiling hot excursion im .x

count,w X884Q
heie about_^ten minutes It was broiling hot

"“I'pen

Broi'lingly, adv [f. Broilingppl a, + -ly -1
In a broiling mannei *

Tartmt xiii, It was a broihngly hot daj
t Broi lly, a Obs raie [cf Fr bnalh, pa

pple of bruilhr ‘ to be burnt’ (Godef) ] *Bro:l«l
c 1400 Maundev IX (1839. 107 It is 3it alle hroylly

, as tho
It were half brent '

t Broilment. Ohs rare Commotion, dis-
turbance, embioilment See Brul\iement.
Broily, a lare-'^ [if Broil + -in

Full of broils, tumultuous, stormy
^

*S94 Carew Tasso (1881) 77 Stormes of hroylly whistline
larre, Whom natiue caues fooith from their intrayls send

^

Brok, obs form of Brock, Broke.
Brokaded, obs form of Brocaded.
t Bro'kage, brocage. Obs Alsosbroeh-

age, 6 broe-, brok-, broakadge, 6-7 breakage,
brokeage [In AFr brocage, also brogage, in suTne
sense . see Broker ]
The following meanings are given in dictionanes, or mdi-

cated in some of the quotations • la many of the'latter the
exact sense cannot be fixed, so that they are not heie sepa
rated In most cases the word has an ill favour, cf ‘jobberj'’

1 a The trade of a bioker, the transaction of
commercial business, as buying and selling, foi

other men. b The premium or commission of
a broker, Brokerage

,
the gam or profit denved

from acting as agent, middleman, or intermediary
C The cormpt farming 01 jobbing of offices

, the
price or bribe paid unlawfully for any office or place
of trust

,
frequently mentioned as an abuse in Sarly

times d Trafficking in match-making, m the
marriage of wards, etc e Procuiucy in immo-
lalily, pimping £ ‘The trade of dealmg in old
things, the trade of a bioker’ (J )
1377 Lanol P FI "B XIV 267 A mayden hat is maned

borw brokage bi assent of sondry partyes and syluer to
bote 1:1383 Wyclit Sel Whs III 280 Symonyentis in
beneficis bi brocage maade to mene persones for to haue
ony beneficis of jie chiiche CX386 Chaucer Mtlleres T
189 He woweth hire by meenes and brocage 1393 Langl
P,Pl C HI 92 Vseiye and Aueiice, and (3>er false sleithes

In bargeyiiB and 111 brocages c 1440 Rom Rose 6973,

1

entremet me of brocages, I make peace and manages 1436
in Rel Ant II 239 Now brocages made offyeerys, And
baintiir ys made bayly CX460 Fortescue Als, Ltm,
Mon XIV (1883) 144 Noi thai [Suytours] shall be importu-
mte pr brocage optayne any vnresonable desires. 1333
Fardle Factons i v. 30 Their \somen m old tyme, had all

the trade ofoccupiying, and brokage abrode 1384 Whet-
stone Mirror for Mag 31 An othei sort by brocadge
bnngeth him in debt. 1377 Hellowes Gueuara’s Ep 125
To lyse to it by biokage or corruption, 1379 Spenser
Slieph, Cal Ded

, It served well Pandares purpose for the
bolstering of his bawdie brocage. 1391 —M Hubberd 831

Sliameles flatterie, And filthie brocage, and unseemly shifts

1600 Rowlands Lett, Humours Blood ii 33 Vsene sure is

requisite and good, And so is Brokeage, nghtly vnder-

stood 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 489 By the brokage
or jpandeiizing of the lawes 16x1 Beaum & Fl Philastei

V 111, If a man had need to use their valours, he must pay
a biokage for it 16x3 G Sandys Trav 148 Their occupa-

tions, brocage and vsui-y x6jS Bameveli's Apol Civb,
Oui last borrowed money is at 16, and three m the hundreth
for brokeage. a 16x8 Sylvester St Lmots 448 That after-

Judges From Bribes and Brokeage might be warned fair

1623 Favine Theat Hon vn. 1 198 By the base brokage

and close contriuing of the Queene. x6^ Bulwer Ckirol

4 Without the crafty Brocage of the longue 164B C
Walker ^PoLRelat n The Parliament payes 30000/

Breakage 1656 J Harrington Oceana (1700) 110 Find

better preferments without his Brocage a 1680 Butler
Rem {x7S9) I 4“® Though the Crown is forced to pawn all

Its own Jewels to them for mere Brokage 1683 D Smith

Constantinople in Mtsc Cur (1708) HI. 38 They [Jews] are

of great use and service to the Turks, upon accompt of

their Brocage and Merchandise 1733 Carte Hist E«£.
IV 78 Not a fitting thing for a clergyman to he concerned

in a brocage of such a nature

2 . Comb

,

as brokage-money
iSox Percivall Sp, Diet,, Correiage, breakage money

t BrO'Jcaly. Obs Also brooaly, brocale

A broken piece, broken pieces (Cf Brockle )

c 1440 Promp Par^ ‘32 Brocale, or lewynge of mete [14^
brokalyof vDAtei\,fragineHtum, Ibid, 428 Releef or brocaly

of mete fra^nentum,
BrokdoL erroneous f. Brookle, va.Promp Parv

Broke (brJ»k), Forms; 1-2, 4 broe, 6-S

brok, 8-9 {dial ) brock, 5- broke [OE. broe

‘misery’, toAgebroc ‘ fragment’, f. brecan\yti. pple

ge-brocen) to Break The later lengthening of the

vowel may be from the inflected dissyllabic forms

broces, brocu, etc ; cf. the pple. broke, broken, for-

merly h Seen, Brock reniams dialectally.]

fl That which breaks ;
afiliction, trouble,

misery. Only in OE .

cSSSK Mi.vvit.Ti Boeth xxxix § 10 God nyle foi his mim-

heortnesse nan unaberendlice broe him ansettan 971 BiiCKi

Horn 39 Ealle ba sai and ba brocu he se man to gesceapen

IS io6x in Thorpe’s Dipfom 389 Gefreod seghwylcere un-

eajmesse ealles woroldlices broces



BROKE. 1123 BROKEN.
f 2 A piece of anything broken off , a fragment

,

e g of bread or food, broken meats, remains Obs
ctiAo Hnttoti Gos^ Matt xv 37 paet to lafe wses of }>ani

broccan [cg/S G ^ebroca , cxooo A^s G sebrote],

hys naraan seofan wilian fulle 1507 ofBedyll tSomer-
!,et Ho ) A parcell ofa broke of woode a 1568 of
JoL /i yctmy x, Bannatyiu. Poems 160 Quhen ye half done,
tak hame the brok 1721 Kelly Sc Prov 211 (Jam ) I

neither got stock nor brock 1847-78 H alluvell, BtocK, a
piece or fragmen t West 1863 Ba rnes Polms DorsetDial
Coll IK loi Wi’ brocks an’ scraps to phm well out

•f* 3 A breaking of the skin or body
,
a wound

,

a rupture Obs
1:1350 Med MS in Arcfueol, XXX 381 Hennebane rote

Of ye broc is mych bote 1535 Coverdale Lev xxiv 20
Broke for broke, eye for ey^e, tothe for tothe a 1563 Bccotr
Next) Catech (1844) 94

+ 4 A breach of the law ; a crime Obs
1481 Reytinrd (1S44) 92 Hadde I knowen my self gylty in

ony feat or broke

5 pi The short-stapled wool found in certain
parts of the fleece, when * broken ’ or sorted A
fleece consists of two mam kinds of wool dis-

tinguished by the length and'strength of the fibre

,

the sorts which aie long and suitable for combing
being called ‘ matchings ’ or ' combing-sorts the
rest ' short wools ’ or ‘ brokes ’ The spinning of
the two sorts is by different processes See Noils
1879 Stattdard 22 Apr , Wool and Worsted —Bradford

Noils and brokes are slow of sale 1883 DailyDews 3 Sept
2/6 Noils and brokes are in rather better request 1885 F
H Bowman Struct Wool 352 Gloss , Brokes, short locks
of wool found on the edge of the fleece in the region of the
neck and belly

Broke, obsolescent form of Bboken
1 Used occasionally for Broken ppl a
C1380 WvcLtr ,SV?r7« Sel Wks II. 14 Leepfullis of bioke

meat 1463 Bury Wills (1850) 41 To recompense broke
silvir I had ofhis 1647 H More SongofSoul iv v, Bodies
disjoind, broke glasses they esteem
2 . esp in comb
CI230 Hah Meid 25 Witlese beastes dumbe and broke

nigget ibuhe toward te eorSe 1362 Langl. P PI A vii
laiBlindeor broke-schonket[B vi 138 broke-legged] T4 4/,

Prvmp Parv 53 Broke hsLkkyde,gi66osus 1470 Harding
CAron civil in, Brokebacked and bowbacked bore 1627
May Lucan v (R ) Broke-winded murmers, howhngs, and
sadd grones

Broke (brjnk), v [In form the base of bioker,
hoketge, broking An AFr. vb abrokcr occuis in
Liber Albus {a 1419) a88 ]
+ 1 mtr Tobaigain, to negotiate

;
to traffic

X496 Dives ^Paup (W de W)vii xm 308 [They] thus
bargeyne & broke about the syngynge of the masse, that
may not he solde ne bought, as men do in byeiige & sel-
lynge of an horse j6oi Siiaks All’s Well 111 v 74 He
brokes with all that can in such a suite Corrupt the tendei
honour ofa Maide i6ix Cotgk , Bromllon, one that broakesm euery thing, whereby he may get hut a penme *625
Bacon Riches, Ess (Arb ) 237 The games of Bargaines, are
of a more doubtfull Nature

, When Men shall broake by
Seruaiits and Instruments to draw them on
j'2 trans To retail, traffic m. Obs
XS99 Marston Pillauie Hi xi 227 But to retaile and

broke anothers wit

3 inlr To act as bioker, agent, or go-between
a 1652 Bromd City Wit u n Wks 1873 I 303 Prithee

what art thou? or whom dost thou seive, or broke for?
a 1666 Fahshawc (WebsteilWedo wantacertain necessary
woman to broke between, Cupid said
Broke, obs. form of Brook sb

,
v

Brokel, obs. form of Bkockle a buttle.
Brokelempe, -laempe, obs. ff Brookltme
tBrokelet(te. Obs. rare, [app dim of

brokel, Bbockle fiagments.] A fragment,
BjLyoi Biblioth

, Anahetes, he that gadeieth vp
brokelettes 1563-87 Foxe ,.4 4 A/. II aealwelvemaunds
full of brokelets and offalls

t Bro'keling'. Obs. tate~^ [fipp f brokel,
BbooicIiE a ox sb -ing ] Fragment
*45® Caxton Eticydos xxxiv, 123 Where he sholde happe

‘®®te the releef or brokelynges of his brode
Broken, (br^uje’n), ppl a. For forms see
Bbeak V. Used adjectively in many of the senses
of the verb ; esp the following
1 Separated foiczbly into jiaits; in fragments

;

in pieces (The resulting damaged state is often
the mam notion )
[737 Chart j^iscUiard m Cod Dipl V 45 To biocenan

beorge ] .1383 Wyclii Isa xxxvi 6 Lo ' thou tristist on this
brokun staf c 1500 Lancelot 240 The troiisions ofo brokine
sper 1535 Coverdale Ps xxx[i] 12, I am become lilte a
broken vessell, 1634 Bp UAvt. Occas Med eu. Wks (1808)
203 A thin, uncovered roof dark and broken windows
*7*9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I iv 60 Three broken oars
*“3* De la Beche Geol Man 205 Polypifei s occur . rolled

woken, as on an ancient coast x%8 J. H Blunt
Ch E^, I 327 A few broken walls and the roofless,

unglazed churches
b Broken bread, meat, victuals, etc. : frag-

ments of food left aftei a meal, etc ; by extension
applied to renmants of drink, as broken ale, beer.
1382 Wyclif Mark vui 20 How many leepis of brokene

mete je token vp ? 1530 Palsgr 201/2 Broken meat,^a(jr-
inents 1591 PebCivall Sp Diet , Escurriduras, the drop-
P*"S of ^ cup, broken drinke, reliquise 1594 Plat Dtnerse

*3 Others doe soke chippings and other ciustes
of bread in broken beere 1639 T I)n Grey Compl Horse-^
man iis Wash the places with bioken beere 1675 Hobbes ]

broken meat and vine himself to feed

unwashed
^ Dan II 15 No sign ofunwasUed tea-things or broken victuals.

c In some cases broken gives a specific sense
to the combination, as broken tea, tea-siftings
broken granite, gramte reduced to a size fit tor
roacl-making, broken-ooal, a special size of coalfd fg Dissolved Obs

^ <*845)39? Graciously to re-member them vith some piece of some broken abbeyA Kent, ruptured, tom. bmst.

•.n^FZ
^^**9*" B V loS pat bar[en] awey my bolleand my broke [» z* broken] schete Hid js gi He mddeth

n
clothes IS3S Co\ eruale f r

11 13 Vile and broken pittes, that holde no water 1577Hounshed C/iroa Ilf 845/1 Old hosen, broken shool^

redo broken apparell

silk stockings.
^

8 Of organic stractures* a Having the bone
fractured

, b having the surface ruptured
c 1340 CursorM 8087 (Fairf ) Wip crumpeled knees and
brokinbaktz- z* boceonbak] 1562 J HemvoodPz-oz- &Ep
(1867) ri3 Broken head 1600 Shaks A V L 1 i i34Hee
that escapes me without some broken limbe 17x2 Addison
.uu I

^ ® *=*"*6 from the Council Tablewith broken bhins xyssCHAMBBvtsCycl Stepp s v Broken,Amot^ horse-jockies, broken knees are a mark of a stumbler
4: ohatteied

, said of water whose coherence as
a mass has been destroyed by striking against an
object, or whose surface is broken
*793 Smeaton Z. §271 Sufficiently strong to re-

«st the falling broken water 1804 A. Duncan Manners
CAron II 77A dreadful, hollow, broken sea 1867 Sm^th
SatloPs Word-bk , Broken Water, the contention of cur-
rents in a narrow channel Also, the waves breaking onand near shallows 1875 Bedford SatloPs Pocket-Bk \i
<ed 2) 2 i6 In a boat outside the broken water
5 Crushed or exhausted by labour, etc ; with

strength or power gone , enfeebled
149® CwTON Eiteydos xxxi xzj The laches were sore wery

and broken of theyre longe vyage 1577 Holinshed CAron.
J 165/1 1 he old broken yeeres ofmans life 1615 G Sandys
Irav 118 Such a numh« of broken persons by reason of
their strong labour and weake foode. X738 LadyM W.
Montague /,<.>« cvi IV 98 Sir Charles Williams, who I

broken both in his spirits and constitution
1864 Tennyson Eti Ard 703 Enoch was so brown, so
bow d. So broken
e Crushed in. feelmgs by misfortune, remorse,

etc ; subdued, humbled, contrite

*M5 G^erdale Ps 1[i] 17 A broken and a contrite hert
(o God^l shalt thou not despise 1642 Rogers Naaman 6t
Irywhether yourselvesgrow daily lowlier,meeker, broken-
iiei 1652 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 68 The King’s
courage was so broken a 1718 Penn Life Wks I 100 She
was exceedingly broken, and took an Affectionate and
Reverent Leave of us. 1831 Carlyle Sart Res it vii
194 How beautiful to die of broken heart, on Paper 1858
Robertson Lect 269 Happy is the man not thoroughly
broken by disappointment
7 Reduced or shattered in worldly estate, finan-

cially ruined
; having failed in business, bankrupt.

*S93 Shaks Rich II, ii. 1 257 The Kings growne bank-
rupt like a broken man 1602 T Fitzherbert Apol 19
Cradock had byn a broken Merchant about Italic 1714
Eli wood Autobtog (1765) 257 He might thereby repair his
broken fortunes 1753 Richardson (1781) VI 1

7 There may be many ways of providing for a broken
tradesman 1863 Geo 'Eliot Romola i xvi (iSBo) I 225
To mend the broken foitunes of his ancient family
8 Reduced to obedience or discipline, tamed,

trained. Often with in.
1805 Southey Madoc in Azt 111, The Elk and Bison,

broken to the yoke 1844 Regul (Jrd A rmy 380A Horse
notifled to be properly broken i86x Palgbave Gold

Treasury 308 A language hardly yet bioken in to verse
9. Broken man. Scotch Lain and Hist One

under sentence of outla-wry, or bving the life of
an outlaw, or depiedator, chiefly in the Highlands
and Border districts

, broken-clan (see quot

)

iSx8MS Caligula mTydur Hist Scot (1864)1! ^ifittaie,
Dtvers radis to be maid upon the brokin men of our realme
*S94 Sc Acts 13 yas VI § ^27 Daylie heirschippes of the
wicked thieues and Imimers of the Clannes and surnames
following broken men of the surnames of Stewarts a. 1649
Drumm or Hawth Hist Jas K'Wks (1711) 95 A thousand,
all borderers and broken men x8i8 Scott RobRoyxxvi, H e

took to the brae-side, and became a broken-man x8zo «— Abbot XXXIV, Note A broken clan was one who had no
chief able to find security for theu good behaviour, a clan
of outlaws X875 Maine Hist Inst vi 174 The result was
probably to fill the country with ' bioken men’
10. Violated, transgressed, not kept intact
1605 Armin Foole upon F (x88o) 14 Abri^en Uiigine,one

that had had abarne X697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 713
The siCT Of Cov'nants broke. 1800-24Campbell Lines on
Polattd 84 This broken faith Has robb’d you more of Fame
« 1840 C H Bateman Hymn, ‘ Glory, glory, glory ’, When
mercy healed the brokeii law 1878 Morley Diderot I. 274
The bioken oaths of old days.

11 Ha-nng the lanks broken; routed, dispersed.
x8io Scott Lady ofL i xxxui, Now leader of a broken

host 1850 Prescott Peru II 330 The governor despised
the broken followers of Almagro.
12 Having continuity or uniformity interrupted,

a of a line . Abruptly altered in diiection

;

turned off at an angle
X72X Bailey, Broken Radiation is the brealdng of the

Beams of Light, as seen through a Glass 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp., Broken Ray, m dioptiics, the same with ray
of rcfraLtioii i8z8 Kirby & Sp. Lntomol. Ill xxxii 319 I

The antenna! broken imz when the mam bodj of the an-
tenna forms an angle with the first joints*
b of the surface of ground, etc. Intersected

with rannes or valleys , -nneven. Also, broken up,
ploughed, stripped of turf
*599 Hakluyt Vm’ II n 131 Betweene them both broken

ground 1782W Gilpin W'^c(i789) 2i By broken ground
we mean such as hath lost it’s turf, and discovers the
naked soil 1826 Disraeli Vrv Grey \iii, 111, An open but
brokp country 1878 Bosw Smith Carthagu iiz The
Carthaginian cavalry and elephants extricated themselves
from the broken ground.
e ofstates or conditions . Interrupted, disturbed

17x2 Addison Spect No 317 » 21 Broken Sleep 1848
Mj^aulay Enq I 430 His rest that night was broken
a of weather Unsettled, uncertain

*793 Sme\ton Edystone L § 273 The weather continued
broken till Saturday.
13 Fragmentaij', disconnected, disjointed, in

patches
rfao Scott Ixwnhoe 1, Here the red rays of the sun shot

a broken and discoloured light 1845 IDarwin Voy Nat xi
(1^0) 249 On the two great continentsm the northern hemi-
sphere, but not in the broken land of Europe between them
1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps vi § 1- 162 Broken masses of pine
forest.

a of time Interrupted ,
* odd ’.

i62i Quarles Argalus fy P (1678) Introd ,The fruits of
broken hours 1667 Pepi s Diary 20 May, It being a broken

A
abroad 1754 Chatham Lett Nephew 111 16Mr Addison's papers, to be read very frequently at broken

times 1827 Hare Guesses Ser 1 (1873) 162 He would have
made a broken week of it

b of sound, voice, and the like . Uttered dis-
jomtedly, ejaculated, interrupted.
*53® PAlsgr 307/1 Brokyn as ones speche is, abrupt 1609

BiBLE(Douay) Wxw* i\ 5 Ifthe trumpeting sound in length
and with a broken tune 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I *xv
s6o He repeated it m the same broken ivords 173X Pope
Ep Boyle 143 Light quirks of Musidc, broken and uneven
xBMArab Nigkts(Rtldg ) 514 Hervoice much broken with
sobs -1886 Ste-venson Dr Jekyll li 25 He spoke with
a husky, whispering, and somewhat broken voice

c of language Imperfectly spoken, with the
sjntax incomplete
.**599 Shaks Hen V,v 11 265 Breake thy minde to me
in broken English 1685 Loud Gaz No 2093/4 A French-
man speaks broken English and Dutch 1870 L’Estrangf
Miss Mitford I v 154 Four letters of Mr, Klopsto^ in
broken English
14;. Pioduced by breaking, severed.
cxaoo Prin Coll //ow? 93 Pe brokene bo3es 1535 Cover-

date xxvii 44 On broken,peces of theshippe [so 16x1]
i860 Tyndall Glac r § 9 6x Broken fragments ofrock
b Not wholem amount , fractional , not ‘round

’

Broken number • a fraction
1542 Recorde Gr Aries (1575) 319 A Fraction in deede is

a broken number xbaaMS Acc Si yohn'sHasp Canferb

,

Rec. of the deathe of brother Barton and syster Brooke for
broken wages vs 1797 Burke Regie Peace m Wks VIII
3SS This new-created income of two millions will probably
furnish 665,000 (I avoid broken numbers) x868 Milman
St Pauls vii 153 In one month . it yielded no less than
;^50 besides broken money

c Incomplete
, fiagmentary , imperfect

1634 Canne Necess, Separ (1849) 169 Such broken stuff,
not worthy of any answer 1656 Burton’s Diary (1828) I
81 There may be a broken title X669 Gale Crt Gentiles
I Introd 6 Broken Traditions 18x3 Byron Giaour xba.
This broken tale was all we knew
16 Of colours . Qualified or reduced m tone by

the addition of some other colour or colours.
1882 Prinivig limes 15 Feb 35/1 Another way of regard-

ing the tertiary colours is to contemplate them as broken
hues, that is,_ colours degraded by the addition of their
coirmlementarles Looked at thus, olive is a broken blue
+ 16. Of music . a Arranged for different in-

struments, ‘pait’ (music), concerted. (®^j 1 Shak-
spere appar played upon the phrase, b Cf sense

13 b, quot 1731
[Cf 1597 Morley Introd. Mus 97 margui. The plainsong

of the Hymne Saluatoi muudi, broken in division, and
brought in a Canon of thre parts m one,by Osbert Parsley ]

1599 Shaks Hen V,v a 263 Come youi Answer in broken
Musick , for thy Voyce is Musick, and thy English broken.
1600 — A y. L. i n 150 To see .this broken Musicke in
his sides 1606— Tr. ^ Cr lit, i 19 Pan What Musique
is this ? Sera I doe but partly know sir it is MusiCke in
parts. Ibid 52 Here is good broken Musicke 1625 Bacon
Masques 4r Tri , Ess (Arb ) 539 1626 — Sylva 278 So
likewise, in that music which we call broken-music or consort-
music, some consorts of instniments are sweeter than
others.

II. With adverbs ; see combs of Bbeak v.

17. BroKen-in, 'bxolcen-oif, bxokeu-up.
X837 Marryat Olla Podr xxxiv, Broke-in horses 1876

Geo Eliot Dan Der IV. Iv xjt Tlus broken-off fragment
X846J Baxter Zx4z* Pwcf Agrtc.ll 247 Winter potatoes
on broken up grass land,

b. Sxoken-dovni, (a ) reduced to atoms, de-
composed; (b) decayed, ruined, whose health,

strength, diaracter, etc has given way
18x7 J Scott Pams Reais (ed. 4) 75 His poor broken-

down animal x8a7 Blackui Mag. Oct 452/1 A half-drunk
horse-couper, swinging to and fro on a hit ofbroken-down
blood 1830-47 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys III 488/1 A
mass of broken-down epithelium 1840R Dana Bef. Mast
xxi 63 Bioken-down politicians

III Combmations,
18 General comb * chiefly parasynthelic, as

broken~ended, -footed, -fortuned, -handed, -headed,
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-hipped, -hoofed, -legged, -r/uftded, -nosed, -paced,
-shanked, -spirited, -winged, etc
136a Langl P, PL A VII 131 Bote heo beo blynde or

broke-sclionket 154+ Ascham Poxo^h (Arb ) 83 He weueth
vp many brokenended matters a 1568 Coverdale Bk
Deaift iii. vii Wks II. 124 When he, within seven days,
had lost both his sons, he was not broken-minded loii
Bible Les) xxi 19 A man that is broken footed, or broken
handed. lyox Loitd Gas No 3693/4 A Mare a little

broken Heord before. 1741 Richarosok Pamela (1824) I
ip5 Ihebroken-fortunedpeer goes mto the city to marry a
rich tradesman’s daughter 1824 Miss Mitford Vtilage
Ser. I (1863) 236 The widow had a complaining broken-
spirited air 1858 Hawthorne /if yrttls U872) I. 7A broken-nosed image
19 Special comb . broken-bellied, -bodied

{dial ), affected witb hernia, niptnred , also ftg ,

broken-grass (see quot.) , broken-kiieed {Far-
^•i^?^),havingthekneesdaniaged bystumbling, etc ;

also Jig ; f broken-lended, raptured, broken-
monthed (see quot.) Also Bbokest-baoked,
BnOKEN-HEAKTED, BROKEN-WIND, -ED
1634 Sir M. Prudence xii. 168 Such isour*broken-

bellied Age, that this Astutia is turned into Versutia j88i
'E.'tKSS LetcesteisJu JVds t£ X) S )*Bt oken-grass, grass left
and mown after a held has been grared by cattle. 1702
Lottd Gas No 3814/4 Grey Gelding . *broken Knee’d
1822 Byron Juan vi ci. His speech grew still morebroken-
kneed 1876 Whyte Melville Katerfelto xv 167 He rode
a broken-kneed Exmoor pony 1483 Cailu Angl 45 ^Broken
lendyde, lumb^ractus 1750 Ellis Country Hoitsevj 47What we call *broken-mouthed sheep, that is to say, such
who by age have lost most of their teeth

Broken-backed (bran k’nibse kt), a Also 5
bro ke-bak, -backed.
1. Having a broken back

, formerly, also, hav-
ing a deformed or dislocated spine, hunch-backed.
Also transf andfig *

c 1400 Gamefyn 720 Broke-bak scherreue euel mot thou
the 1 *470 Harding Chron, clvii 111, This Edmond Broke-
backed and bowbacked bore. 1S30 Palsgr 307/1 Broken
backed, arne 1883 Si James's Gas, 21 Dec 4/1 'I’he
broken-backed Government of Tewfik
2 Naut. (See quot. and Break ® 51 b )
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) Brohen-bacKed, the

state .of a ship, which is so loosened in her frame as to
droop at each end e 1830 Rndtm Navtg (Weale) 101
Broken backed or hognd,
Brokeu-heairaed (bruu k’niha Jted), a Hav-

ing a broken heart
; heart-broken ; having the

spirits crashed by grief or despair See Break v
7 c and Broken 6 .

Tindale Luke tv 18 To heale the broken harted
X07S Baxter Caih. Theol ii x 221 You tell men that they
must not come to Christ, till they are broken-hearted. x68fi
Roxburfii Ball, {1886J VI. i2x Say, ‘ the poor Shepherd he
ay s broken-hearted ’ 1791 Burns *Aefatid hiss’ iv, Had
we . Never met, or never parted,We had ne’er been broken-
hearted. 1814 Scott H'dv xii. He returned from college
hopeless and broken-hearted, and fell into a decline 1848
Macaulay /dtsi Eng. I. 652 The broken-hearted widows
and destitute orphans.
Hence Broken.-b,ea rtedly adv., Broken-liea rt-

edrtess
X678 Manton ao Serin, i Wks. 1871 II. 178 We ought .

humbly and broken-heartedly to accept of the grace
1796 Morse Amer, Geog I g8 Their chagrin and broken
hemedness at the loss of their lands x88a J. Parker A fiosi
Life (1884) III. 136 He who would preach to the times
must preach to the broken-heartedness of the day
Brokenly (bm™ k’nli), adv [f Broken -k -ly2 ]
1. In a broken manner ; with frequent breaks or

interruptions in the continuity or quality; abruptly,
spasmodically, imperfectly, jerkily.
*59* Percivall Sp Did,, Rompidamenie, brokenly, ab-

rupti, X5g9 Shaks Hen, y,vii 106 O fane Katherine,
ifyou will loue me soundly with your French heart, I will
be glad to heareyou confesse it brokenly with your English
longue 1636 jEANEs Mtxi Schol Dva 86 These many
terraes express it but weakly, and brokenly X664-3 Pepys
DiaryiiSygilll iioAnd so to sleep, verybrokenly, all night
Jong sb^ Eoitd Gas No. 3050/4 William Peter, a Negro
Man« speaks brokenly, left his Master 1839 Bailey
XX (1848) 263 Even as the sun Shows brokenly on wavy
waters x8^ Tennyson En.Ard. 648 And there the tale he
utter d brokenly, Scarce credited at first

2 In a broken condition or state
1816 Byron Ch Har iii. xxxii. The heart will break, yet

brokeidy live on. 1830 Mrs Browning Poems II. 27 He
^ his heavy wing all brokenly and weak 1883 PallMml G 6 Sept a/i While some brokenly live on desolate

and despairing

Brokenness (brnu k’nines). [See -ness.]
1 The slate or quality of being broken
x6W J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 85 Rottenness, brokenness

blackness, foulness lof the teeth] 1737 Gray IVks (1825
11 203 It IS the hrokenness, the ungrammatical position
the totol subversion of the period that charms me 184:Mm Browning Grl CTir Poets 157 His nauses frequen
to brokennMs ax8s6 H Miller Rambl deal 338 As nea
the steep edge as the brokenness of the ground permitted
2 fig. The state of being crushed or over-
whelmed with sorrow, misfortune, etc.

; contntior
{obs.) ;

prostration, despair
X617 Hieron JV&s (162S) II 371 The spirit of them botl

was full of contrition Thus was their brokennesse Nov
see, how pleasing it was and how accepted 1642 Rogers
Haaittan 133 To prepare the soule with brokennesse anc
emptinesse 1653 Life in Gottgds Comm Heb , His confes-
sions, were accompanied with much sense of sm, broaken-
nesse of heart, self-abhorrency 18x3 Byron Corsair in

xxii. In helpless—hopeless—^hrokenness of heait 1833
Macaulay Hist Eng IV 113 Mere stupefaction and
brokenness of heart

Broken wind, broken-wind. Faineiy
An incurable disease of the organs of respiration
in horses, caused by the rupture of the an -cells,

which disables them fiom bearing fatigue
[*753 Chambers Cycl Sitpp s v , A broken wind is dis-

covered by a horse’s blowing at the nose in the stable and
his flanks beating quick, double and irregulai, especially
after motion ] 1838 Penny Cycl XII 311/2 Chronic cough

often degenerating into thick wind in a great proportion
of cases terifiiiiates in broken wind 1847 Youatt
XU 278 Thick-wind and broken wind exist in various degrees

Broken - wi'xided, a [i prec. + -ed ]
1 Fat rtery Affected with the disease ofa broken

wind (see prec ) , exhaling the air from the lungs
with spasmodic efforts

*5*3 Fitzherb Hush § 85 Broken wynded is an yll dys-
ease, and cometh ofrennynge or rydynge oner moche and
wyll not be mended X380 BahjitAIv s v Plnnhi, To inoue
the flanks like a brokenwinded horse 1607DBKKEK Wesitu
Hoe Wks 1873 II 35*. I shall cough like a broken winded
horse 17^ tr Vegettud Distemp Horses 176 They are
pursive or hroken-winded 1846 R Eg -Warburton Hunt
Songs, Earth Stopfer iv. Thy worn hackney, blind and
broken winded Cycl Anat IV 1021/2

* 2 transf zx\A.fig
1627 "HUci Lucan V (R ) Broke-windedmurmeis, bowlings,

and sadd grones 1641 Milton Ammadv (1851) igo Liberty
of speaking was girded, and straight lac’d, almost to a
broken-windtid tizzick. 1809W. Irving (i86i')244
They might as well have tried to turn a rusty weather-cock
With a broken-winded bellows 1883 CenturyMag XXVI
282 Kicking a broken-winded foot-ball about the field

Broker (brJukaj) Forms 4-5 brooor,
brokour, broeour(e, 6 brooker, brokar, 7
breaker, 5- broker See also Brogger [ME
brocor, -our, brokour, a AngloF hrocour (also
broggour) = ONF. brokeor (:—L type *broccd-
torem), nom broktere (.—L ^hoccator) of which
Godefroy has one example explained by him as
‘ cehu qui vend dii vm au broc ’, as to the precise
sense of which see below The Central Fr equiva-
lent was brocheor, brochthre

, and the word is the
agent noun of the OFr vb btochier, .hrokter

( —L *broccdre) m the sense ‘ to broach ’ 01 ‘ tap ’

a cask Brocheor, brokeor stand m precisely the
same relation to the sb. bi oche, broc, and the vb
brochier, brokter, as tapster or rather the earlier

tapper stand to the sb. tap, and vb to tap in

Teutonic . the brocheor, brokeor, brokour, or broker,
was lit a tapster, who retailed wine ‘from the
tap', and hence, by extension, any retail-dealer,
one who bought to sell over again, a second-hand
dealer, or who bought for another, hence a jobber,
middleman, agent, etc Cf sense of L caupo
The Romanic vb broccaie was evidently f brocco, broLva

in the sense of ‘ spike, piercing instrument' (.—L bran wr,
broccasAi,. see Broach) But these sbs appear to have
afterwards had their sense modified from the veib, so that
in the OF vendre a broke, or a brache, in mod F vendre
A broc, the sense passed from ‘broach*, to ‘broaching,
tapping ’, and at length to ‘ the quantity of wine drawn at
a broaching or tapping and hence ‘ the jug or vessel which
held this as in mod F. broc (from 5 to 10 litres) Anglo-
French had also a deriv form abrocour, and there weie
Aiiglo-Latin words nbrocator, abrocamentum

, also bro-
earius ' proxeneta, interpres et consiliarius contractuum ’,

und abrocan ns Brocarius appears to have been formed
on the sb (brac(c)a, broc(c)us) , abrocariits must have been
formed on the apparent analogy of brocator, abrocntorl

I. A retailer of commodities, a secoiui-haiid
dealer.

fl. A retailer; contemptuously, Pedlar, petty
dealer, monger. (Now sunk in sense 2 )
*393 Langl. P pi C vii 95 3ut am ich brocor of bak-

bytynge and blame mennes ware, 1583 Sianyhurst AEne/s
1 (Arb ) 33 For gould his carcas^e was sold by the broker
Achilles. XS98 Marston Pigynat i 138 But Broker of
anotherswit 1657 J Anamn ElegymS.Varchas Pol Flying
Jns , Brokers in verse condemn it X730 Young Ep, Pope 1

(1737) I 183 Millions ofwits, and brokers m old song
2 A dealer in second-hand furniture and ap-

parel ; a pawnbroker
[*377 Langl P PI 248, Ihaue lent lordes and ladyes

my cnaffare And ben her brotour after, and bou^te it my-
self] 1^83 Stubbes ii 30, 1 bane hard prisoners

declaime and cne out against brookers For, said they
if they would not haue receiued our stollen goods, we
woulde neuer haue stollen them. xepB B Jonson Ev Man
inHum. III V (1616) 39 A Hounds ditch man, sir One of the
deuils neeie kinsmen, a Dicker 1600 Rowiand Lett Hu-
mours Blood I 47 Clad in the ruines of a Brokers shoppe
x6ix—KnaveojHrts in Singer/fis/ Cards 257 Or hrdkers,
for their buying things are stole X64X Termes de la Ley
43 b, Broker the word is now also appropriated to them
amonMt us that buy and sell old and broken apparell and
household-stuffe. 1766 Entick Awiifiw IV 69 I3rokers,who
deal in both new and old houshold goods 187a Black
Adv Phaeton 15 An old landscape that has Iain for years
in a broker’s shop

II. One who acts as a middleman in Bargains
3 ‘One employed as a middleman to transact

business or negotiate bargains between different
merchants or individuals ’ (McCulloch) Formerly
used more widely, including the senses of ‘jobber,
agent, factor, commission-agent \

BROKER.

coure [C brocor] to blame mennel ware
Becke (Somerset Ho ) John Houghton Brocour

^
fabrorum 1480 Caxton Chroii Eng cev A"*'that was callj'd Arnold of spayne that was « x

*
london X49S Act ir Hen />^//7̂ h. [If] iheselW& tor by his broker or factour bye the same godeso/Draycot (Somerset Ho ) Haberdassher and
Levins Man^ 71 A Broker, *5^foy 1

1

260 I here are in Pegu eight Broker^
bound to sell your goods at the p4e which they beSrtlTand you giue them for their labour two m the

a u, xiic Lrue craae ot a broker ic
beat, contrive, make, and conclude Bargaines between Merchants and Tradesmen c 1643 Howei i,Leti \i 24. By theirprofes«on they are for the most part Broakers 1705

4*31/4 John Styles, Sworn-Broker [see
1723 De Foe Fay roundJVoHd (1840) 56 He sek-ed tSfor a broker, to bargain for them with the European shimfor provisions 1849 Freese Comm Class hk ig BrokSsought to be sworn by the public authorities not to trai^saSany business on their own account, under a heavy peMltvwhich IS the case in London, etc 1838 Ld St LeonarLsHandy bk Prop Law xxi 166 Never allow the money
to ^ retained by brokers, agents, or solicitors
b ‘ Brokers are divided into different classes

as bill or exchange brokers, Stockbrokers, ship
and insurance brokers, Pawnbrokers The
brokers who negotiate sales of produce between
different merchants usually confine themselves to
some one department or line of business ’ (M'Cul-
loch), as cotton-broker, tea-broker, wool-bt oker etc
xbsa'M.Kix-sxsAnc Law-Merch 64 Guided by ignorant

Brokers of Exchanges 1769 Junius Lett 1 9 A man
whose cares have degraded the office of Commander-in-
Chief into a broker of Commissions Ibid 11 13 The dig-
nity IS depraved into the base office of a Commission-
broker 1849 CoBDEN Speeches 46 The cotton brokers of
Liverpool, and the cotton spinners of Manchester 1832
McCulloch Comm Diet, 198 Their charge as ship brpkers
IS about 2 per cent on the gross receipts When they act
as insurance brokers they charge 5 per cent on the premium
a i860 C Fenn Eng ^ For Funds (1883) 127 The members
of the Stock Exchange are called Jobbers and Brokers
The broker deals with the jobber for his principal, and is
remunerated by commission x%bo All Y Round Yto 75
582 Blacklegs the betting brokers were formerly called

+ 4 A go-between or intermediary in love af-

fairs
;
a lined match-maker, marriage-agent

,
also

a procurer, pimp, bawd , a pander generally
Obs.

*377 Langl P PI B ii 65 And now worth this Mede
ymaried al to a mansed schrewe Ac fauel was J>e first bat
fette hire out of boure, And as a brokour broujte hir, to be
with fals enioigned 1393 Gower Conf II 280 Brocoursof
love, that deceiven 1314 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondyshm
(1847) 30 So many woers, baudes and brokers that chast
Penelope Coulde scant among them preserve hir chastitie

1391 Shaks 7wo Gent i 11 41 Now (by my modesty) a
goodly Broker 1606 — Tr <5 Cr v x 33 Pandarus But
hears you? heare you? Troylus Hence broker, lackie *

x62i Ainsworth A nnot Numb xv 29 The heart and the
eyes are the spies of the body, and brokeis to bnng it into
transgression a i6^x Calderwood /fw/ Azr-T’ (1843) II 24
Danvill left behind him a broker betwixt him and the
queene, Monsieur Chatelat 1694 R Lestrange Fables
cxxvin (1714) 145 This Praying Carpenter here would have
made Mercury a Broker to his Knavery
5 A middleman, intermediary, or agent gene-

rally
, an interpreter, messenger, commissioner

1330 Palsgr 201/2 Brokei that speketh many languages,
imehement [* e dragoman] 1376 Tyde taryeth no man
in Collier Illnstr E E Pop Lit 12 Thou, Helpe, art a
broker betweene man and man,Whereby much deceyte thou
nsest now and than 1386 J Hooker 111 Holinshed II 91/2
Thomas fooithwith sent his messengers to his cousine the
lord Butler Wherevpon the lord Butler returned Thomas
his brokers with this letter 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iv 1

63 You shall giue me leaue To play the Broker m mine
owne behalfe 1600 Holland Ltvy xxvii xv 639 The
brocher and broker both of the treason, had brought word
XS7X Hanmer Chi oh Irel 196 These Nuntioes were so

crafty, that they needed no Brokers 1642 T Tayi or God’s

Judgem I I XIX 61 As Truth got ever the upper hand so

the broakers and upholders of falshood came ever to the

worse 1864 Lower l Study Wind, (1886) 118 The brokers

of treason in the North

t lb. A legal agent, a proctoi Obs
1338 Starkey England i 111 § 29 (1871) 83 Prokturys and

brokarys of both lawys, wych rather trowbul mennycausys
then fynysch them justely, are to many

*1“ c frequently with implied censure Obs
ci^xo Barclay Mirr, Good Mann (1570) G iv, Be no

towler, catchpoll nor customer, No broker nor botcher, no
somner nor sergeaunt. 1562 J Heywood Prov 4r Bftgr
(1867) 13s Two false knaues neede no broker. 1386 T B
La Prtmaiid Fr Acad (1594) 24s Flatterers, brokers, and
such as are most wicked, cane away offices & wastfully

consume the publike treasure 1395 Shaks John 11 i 568

That Broker, that still breakes the pate of faith,That dayly

breake-vowjhethat winnesof all i6o8Dekker.S'«w Sinsvi

(Arb ) 40 Brokers yat shauepooremenbymost lewishinterest

III 0. A person licensed to sell or appraise

household furniture distrained for rent

x8z8 Act 57 Geo III, xcm 1836 Dickens Sk Boa v (1^50)

16/1 ‘A broker’s man’s is not a life to be envied peoplehate

and scout ’em because they 're the ministers of wretched-

ness, like, to poor people’ 1832 M'Cuiloch Comm Diet

198 Brokers, simply so called, in their character of ap

praisers and sellers of goods distrained for lent, are rege-

lated by 57 Geo III c 93. Med The landlord put in the

brokeis yesteiday, and afi his furnituie is gone
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7 Comb broker-between = Broker 3 , 4 ,

broker-woman ,
broker-like a

1606 Shws Tr. 4 Cr. iii 11 aii Let all inconstant men
ut Trovlusses, all false women Cressids, and all brokers be-

tweene Panders zjz3 Land Gaz No 6217/4 Elizabeth

Roden Broker-woman 1607 Miseries Enf Marr in m
Hazl Dodsley IX 512 What beards gentlemenlike-beards,

orbrokerltke-beards’

Brokerage kared^). Also 7 -idge [f

The action or professional service of a broker

,

the broker’s* trade Also attrib

ufA Mann 4 Housth Exf 361 Item [my master paid]

for brokerage, ix d i6zp Jer Dyke Counterpoison (1620)

20 Egges of the same cockatrice, brats of the same hag, are

steeple and temple brokerage 1753 ScotsMag Sept 440/r

The trade of the Jews was usury, brokerage, and jobbing

1827 Scott Najioleon xxxviii. By brokerage and agiotage

187s PosTE Gains ii (ed 2) 213 The acquisition of Obliga-

tions by brokerage of an independent agent 1883 Law
Tunes Rep LI 694/1 In ordinary brokerage transactions

2 The commission or per-centage paid to a

broker on the transactions negotiated by him
i6asMAi.YNES>4«c Laiv-Merch 196, 20 pro cent with the

Alcaualla, taken for Brokeridge to sell them 1668 Sfdley

Mulberry Card ii 11 1697 Dampier Voy (1729) I 508 An
i8th part profit, by way of Brokerage for every Bargain

1753 Hanway Trav (1762) I v Ixxi 323 An exorbitant

brokerage of one or more per cent 1809 R Langford

Introd Trade The brokerage on foreign hills bought and

sold IS r-ioth per cent 1884 Month Exam 28 May 5/2

All brokerages and discounts credited to the company

f 3 The acting as a bawd or pimp Obs rai e

164s Pacitt Heresiogr. (1663) 75 That I speak not of

Brokerage, of whores, and other filthiness, too too bad

tBrO'kereSS. Obs rare-^ [f as prec -b-ESS ]

A female broker or go-between

1583 STANYHURSTi’oe;/Af(Arb )i4o Now beldam brokresse

must be with moonny rewarded

Bro'kering, vbl. sb [f Broker sb +-ing1 ]

Acting as a broker ,
the broker’s tiade

1633 Rowley Match at Mtdn i 1, I have given over

brokering „ , . .

Bro‘kering,/// a, [f asprec -b-iNO^] That

,
is a broker, trafficking, bargain-driving

1687 Mrs Behn Lucky Chance iv 1, Griping as Hell, and
as insatiable, worse than a brokering Jew

t Bro'kerly, nnd adv Obs. [f Broker sb

•b -ly"*-, 2.] A adj Of the nature of, or like a

broker
,
pettifogging, huckstering.

igga Nashe P Pemhsse (ed 2) 9 a, A certaine kind of a
brokerly gentleman i6zo B Jonson Alth iv vii (1616)

663 A brokerly slaue 1611 Cotgr
,
Mangontie, a Brokers

wife or brokerhe woman
B adv By the agency of a broker

*593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 79 Brokerly blowne vp
honour, honour by anticke fawning fid led vp

Bro'kersliipi rare [see -ship ] The office

or action of a broker ;
intermediation

184s Ld Campbell Chancellors cxxii (1857) VI 38 The
brokership of Cottingham was at first dispensed with

t Brokery. Obs [f Broker + -y , see -ery ]

1 The business or action of a broker
1383 Stubbes Anat Abus 11 38 Seeing that you aie ig-

norant of this goodly mysterie, and high profession of

brokene a 1393 Marlowe Jmo o/M it 11, Cozening, for-

feiting, and tricks belonging unto hrokery 1641 W Cart-
M,KiGiw Ordinary V iv, She .that is So expert grown in

this flesh Brokery
2 A broket’s wares ;

second-hand clothes ;
any-

thing second-hand or stale

1597-8 Bp. PIall Sat i 111 24 Now soouping in side robes

of Royaltie, That earst did skruh in lowsie hrokcrie i6xx

Barrey Ram-Alley m Dodsley (y]Zo)Y 493 Clad in old

ends, and pieced with brokery 1634 Cahnl Necess Scpar,

(1849) 262 Bringing therein nothing but his old brokeiy,

3 Rascally dealing or trafficking.

1597-8 Bp Hall Sat (17S3) 28 Busie their hraines with
deeper brokene 1602 Life T Crmtioell 11 11 90 To live

by falsehood or by brokery a 1654 Ross Motor Heretics

(1673! 18 By this brokery did this crafty knave chalk out his

way to that soveraign dignity

Broking (brJu-kig*), vhl sb. [f Broke
1 . The broker’s trade

,
acting as a broker

1569 E Hake Newes Powles Ch Yai de (1379) G iij, Of
Brokers, they did thirtie such ordaine .To vse the trade of
broking 1864 Sala in Temple BarMag XII, Bargaining,
chaffering, brokingand discounting xS66Lond Rev 60ct
38(^2 The Legislature itselfmust fora time abandon reform,
and take to furniture broking

1

2

Lending of money upon pawns or pledges

;

dishonest or fraudulent dealing. Obs.
xsga Chettle Hind Harts Dr (1841) 31 An occupation of

no long standing about London, called broking, or brog-
ging m which there is pretty jughng, especially to blind
law, and bolster usunr. 1603 Breton Paste w Packet,

,

A crafty knave may loose ^ his cunning Broking. 16x9 J
Heath House of Corr C iv, I told a Scriuenei of his
Bnberie, His Broking, Forging, Cheating, Knauery
3 . attrib (Difficult to separate from the fpl. a )
1560 E Hake Newes Powles Ch. Yarde (1391) G iij b.

Whole hundreds now doe hue by beastly broking trade

*594 Shaks Rich III, 11 1. 093 If then we shall . Re-
deeme from breaking pawne the blemish’d Crowne 1633
T Adams Exp 2 Peter 1 17 A usurei in his broking-house

+ Bro king, /// a. Obs [f Broke?/ +-ing 2
]

1 That acts as a broker
*59* G Harvey PiercdsSuper 175 Not such a broking
& huckstering penne [exists] 1598 J Dickenson Greene
m Cone (1B78) iss His owiie, and hir attyre, fell into the

hands of brokeing Usurers X647 R Stapylton Juvenal
133 A breaking usurer
2 ’ That acts as a procurer
*599 ^I ^RSton Sco. Villanie 1 lu 180 A die, a drab, and

filthy broking knaues Are all deuounng graues
3 Base-dealing; ‘ peddling,’ contemptible
1592 Wyrley yirwwrijf 142 Like a broking varlet 1594

Nashe Unfort I rav 32 This hroccing duhle beere oration
1606 IVily Beguiled in Hazl Dodsley IX 238, I scorn that
base, broking name 1639 J lAi^^City Maichva. Dods-
ley IX 379 O that I could But see that cheating rogue
upon the rack I'd show him hell, and then recall His
broking soul and givehimstrength to suffer His torture often.

Brokke, -mg, var forms of Brock, -ing.

Brokket, -ette, -xtt, obs ff Brocket.
Brokle, -yl, -ylle, var of Brockib.
Broklembe, obs form of Brooklimb
Bro'kling. Obs Also 4 brogeling [Con-

nected with brokel, Brockle, 01 with Broken ]
Breaking off, inteiniption
C1340 Cursor M 7071 (Fairf) ]?e sege lasted vvx 3ere

wik-outen brokling \.Cott brogeling, Coti broking, Trtn
brekyng] of J>at werre
Brokour, -ress, obs ff Broker, Brokeress
Brole, obs form of Broil.

t Broil. Obs exc. dial Forms 4 brol, brolle,

6 brawl, 9 t/ia/ browl [Ofunknown origin. The
Frotnp Parv explains ‘ Breyel ’ as brollus, brollot

miserculus
, but this may be merely the Eng word

latinized It seems possible that, as brethd was
app 1educed to breel, brothel may have been re-

duced to brol, but evidence is wanting ]

Offspring, ^ild , contempiuoiisfy, a brat, an
‘ imp ’, a little wietcb
a X325 Litllaly in Rel Ant II 177 The wrech brol that

lb of Adams Mode X377 Langl P PI "S hi 204 pe leste

biolle [» r brol] of ms hlode a barounes pere CX380
Wyclif Sel, Wks III 195 Fatten wih h®* wi* z*"*! meyne
as Jiei weren Sathanas brolhs 1394 P PI Crede 743 Now
mot ich soutere his sone setten to schole And ich a heggers

brol on Jie hooke lerne 1S7S J Still Gamm Gurion ii 11

Shall such a beggars brawl as that, thinkest thou, make me
a thief? Z864 Atkinson IVhtiby Gloss ,

Brtnvl, a brat, a
term of displeasure towards an offending child ‘You
brazen’d young browl' 1875 F K. Robinson Whitby
Gloss (E D S ), Browl, a ‘ brat *, an impudent youth

*1* Broil, V. Obs rare~^ [? by-form of Brawl v ,

or ^ ad Du brullen to roar ] To roar, sound loud
x66o Engl, Monarchy Freest State 7 Since this Rumble of

a Free State and Commonwealth hath broiled m our heads

Brolynge, obs form of Broiling sbfi

Bronx- • see Bromo-

II BrO’ma^. Obs [i6th c Sp broma, * a worme
that eateth holes in ships ’ (Percivall) ] A ship-

worm , ? the teredo

*555 Eden Decades W Ind in vi (Arb ) 164 Of the

planckes wherof, if shyppes were made, they shoulde bee

safe from the woormes ofthe seawhiche they caule Bromas
X599 Hakluyt Voy, II. ii. 22 Their ships were also m many
places eaten with the wormes called Bromas or Bissas,

whereof mention is made in the Decades 1831W Irvins

Columbus (X849) III. 33 As their vessels were in danger of

being destroyed by the broma or worms ^
II Bronia^ (brouma) [a Gr food J

1 Med ‘Food of any kind that is masticated

and not drank
'
(Hooper Med. Diet, 1811).

2 A preparation of chocolate (so called from

theobroma, the name of the Cacao plant).

X838 Eliz Twining Lect Plants x 301 Broma is another

kind of composition made from chocolate seeds.

Bvouiai (brou mal) [f Brom-inb + Al-cohol ,

cf Chloral ] A compound analogous to chloral,

produced by the action of bromine on alcohol.

X87S H Wood Therap {1879) 333 Clinical experience with

bromal hydrate lb still wanting 1877Watts //iswaw Chem,

II 233 1 nbromaldehyde or Bromal

Bromate (br^n nw^t) Chem [f Brom-io -i-

-ATE^] A salt of bromic acid

^1836 Penny Cyrl V. 461/1 The bromates which their

oxides form with bromic acid. 1854 Scoffern in Orrs Circ.

Sc Chem 317 Must be either a nitrate or bromate

Bromatology (br^umat^/dodgi). [mod., f Gr

Ppu/ia, fipaijiaro- (see BhoMA2), -h •Royia -LOGY

;

cf Y.bromatologie'\

1 , A discourse or treatise on food.

x8xx in Hooper Med Diet
, text

2 . ‘The doctrine 01 consideration of lood, its

aature, quality, and uses’ {^Syd Soc, Lex)
Bronxbille, obs form of Bramble

Brouie ^ (brJum). Chem. [a. F. brome, f Gr.

8/sS/*-oj stmk, smell ] The French name of Bro-

mine, formerly used m English.
„ - „

1827 Turner Elem Chem [see Bromine] 1836 Penny

Cycl V 486/1 In case of poisoning [by caniramin], emetics

may he given, and also tincture of brome or lodinix

Mrs Marcet Coiva Chem II 145 Brome notwithstand-

ing itshigh specific gravity, boils at the temperature of160 .

(broum). Bot, [ad Bromus, Bot

name of the genus, in Pliny bromos, a Gr Ppopos

(also Ppaiios) oats ] A book-name foi a genus of

oat-lilte grasses {Bromus) Also Brome-grass

*759-9* B Stillingfleet Tracts 3'ji To approach

as nearly as possible to the Latin names in sound

called aira hairgrass, tiiei«7»ff«bromegrass, etc Toia 37®

Corn-Brome Bromus Arvensis 1794 Mahiyn Rousseau s

Bot xiii 140 The Bromes are verj nearly allied to the
fescues iB8x Jh.FrEiiii.', IVood Magic I \i 136 The long
brome-grass tickled his face while he was pulling

Brome, obs form of Broom
Bromedgliam, obs form of Brummagem
BronieliaiCeouS (bwmJ litfi Jos), rt Bot [see

-ACLOUS ] Pertaining to the natural order B?o/Ht-

liates;, which includes the Pine-apple
*882 Garden 15 Apr 260/1 A huge Bromeliaceous plant

Bro*mel-worts Lindley’s English name for

the Bromehateai • see prec

Bromhydrin see Bbomo-
Broniic (brJamik), ff Chem. [f Bbom-ine-i-

-ic ] Containing bromine in chemical combina-

tion
; bromic silver, the natue bromide of silver

(AgBr), Bromyrite; bromic acid (HBrOa), the

acid which forms bromates.
xSzB Webster Chem (ed 2) 109 Bromine unites with

oxygen to form bromic acid 1857 Dana xi (ed 2)

32B Iodic Silver, Bromic Silver Silver also occurs in na-

ture united ivith iodine and bromine. 1878 A Hamilton
Nerv Dis 81 The bromic salts

Bromiclxam, -migliam, obs, ff. Brummagem.
Bromide (brJu moid) Chem [f Broji-ine -t-

-IDE ] A primary compound of bromine with an
element or organic radical. Several bromides (esp

those of ammonmm, iron, and potassium) are in

common medicinal use
1836 Penny Cycl V 461/1 Carbon and Bromine form a

liquid bromide of carbon *871 B, Stewart Heat § 58 The
same law holds good for the Bromides of ethyle and
methyle. *876 Harley Mat Med 204 Bromide of Iron

acts as an energetic tonic. x88i C M Beard Sca-Sickness

36 The great value of the bromides m very large doses, as

harmless and powerful sedatives

b familiaily for bromide ofpotassium (KBr)
1883 Harper's Mag Jan 241/1 A little bromide com-

pleted the relief that put her asleep.

C attrib,
'

x88S FaSge PriMC Med II 806 Bromide Rash

II Bromidvosis (brju midroR sis). Med. [mod.

f Gr Bpu/ios stench + ISpd/s sweat.] (See quot

)

x866 Hebha Dis. Shin in N Syd hoc Trans I 74 The
disease which is spoken of by authors as Bromidrosis

1876 Duhring Dis Skin 129 Bromidrosis is a functional

disorder of the sweat glands characterized by more or less

sweating and an offensive odor

Brominated (bro“ mmeUed), a [from Bao-

inNE-f-ATEd 7] Charged or compounded with

bromine So Bromina tion,

ci87STHORPE/«ozy I ag4Thebrominationofmany
hydro carbons is often greatly facilitated by the presence of

a small quantity of iodine in the bromine employed 1873

Fownes Chem 353 Brominated compounds

Bronxine (brf«min, -am) Chem.^\i brome,

at first also used in Eng (f. Gr. ^pw/ios stink) -t-

-INB
,

after the analogy of F chlore, lode, Eng
chlorine, iodtne'\ One of the non-metallic ele-

ments, discovered by Balaid in 1826 ; in its pro-

perties and compounds closelyresembling Chlorine

Obtained as a dark reddish-black heavy liquid, with a

strong irritating smell (whence its name), and highy
poisonous It freezes at -22° C to a dark lead-grey solid,

and boils at 63°. Symbol Br
1827 'Turner Elem Chem Add. &s The ^name first

applied to It by its discoverer is muride , but it has since

been changed to brome from the Greek ^pufios signi^ng

a strong or rank odour This appellation may in fee Eng-

lish language be properly converted into that of Bromine

**836 Penny Cycl V. 460/2 Dr Daubeny has detected

bromine in several mineral springs in England 1875 H
Wood Therap (1879) 575 Bromine is one offee most severe,

thorough, and rapid of all fee caustics. 1876 Harley Mat
Med 84 Bromine was discovered in bittern, fee uncrystal-

lisable residue of sea-water

b attrib == Bromic, of bromine.

1869 Roscon Elem Chem iig Bromine Monoxi^, isnot

known, but the corresponding Hypobromous Acid HBrO is.

1885 tr ZtemsseiisSkui Dis 460 BromineAcne differs from

Acne Simplex by attacking the hairy parts by preference.

Bro'mxugbanx • see Brummagem.

Bromism (brffii miz’m) Med. [f. Brom-ine

-

i-

-ISM ]
‘ The condition produced by an overdose

or too long continuance of bromine or a bromide
’

{Syd Soc. Lex,) ;
but used almost exclusively of

the effects of potassium bromide

1867 TrousseadsClin, inW, Syd Soc, Trmts I loi

note. The exhibition of large doses ofBromide ofPotassium

is soon followed by the markedandcharactensticphenomena

of Bromism. 1875 H. Wood Therap. <*879) 323 When it

[Bromide of Potassium] is taken with sufficient freedom to

accumulate in the system, a conjunction of phenomena

known as bromism arises. The cerebral symptoms are a

sense of mental weakness, heaviness of intellect, failure 01

memory, partial aphasia, and depression of spurts.

Bromite (br5a meit) Mm [f (by Haidinger

i84 (i)
Brom-ine f-iTB.]= Bromyrite.

x8te Dana Min (ed. 3) S4S Bromic silver. Brpmite. 1875

Ure Diet Arts, Bromite, native bromide of silver

B]701lLiza<tioii (br^umoiz^i Jan). Med [f Bro-

MiZB-h-ATioN ] Subjection to the action ofbromine

1881 G M Beard Sea-Sickuess 34 [In the use ofbromides]

any FVimg short of mild bromization is useless.

Bromize} -ise (br^u msiz), w [f Brom-ine -i-

-IZE ] trans. To treat, compound, impreg^nate, or

infuse with bromine ,
in Phoiog) aphy, to piepare



BROM'LIT'E.

{a plate) with bromine or a bromide Hence
Bro mized /// a

,
Bro laizmg

i8s3 W. Crookes in yntl Photogr, Sec 21 July 86,

1

have for some time past been working with bromized collo-

dion c 186s J Wylde in Ctrc. Sc I 156/2 A similar box.

will be required for the bromising process 1881 Nature
XXIII 260 Preparation of bromised derivatives of the
methylic series, and especially bromoform i88a Abney
lustr tn Pliotogr xxv (ed 51 175 The use of a highly-
bromized collodion is to be recommended Mod ‘

It claims
a first place among bromized spas'

Broinlite (br^imlsit) A/tn [Named m 1835
from Broml^ Htll, near Alston m Cumberland +
-ite] a double carbonate of lime and baryta
the same as Aistonite
1868 Dana Mtu 698 Most English mineralogical authors

have set aside Thomson’s name \Bromhte'\ although the
earliest and of Bntish origin, for Breithaupt's \Alstonite\
There appears to be no sufficient reason for this

Broiuo- (brJu mfl)j before a vowel brom-. Chem
Combining form of Bromine, as in bro mace tic

acad, a compound of bromine and acetic acid

(Ca HaBrOj), forming salts called broma'cetates

;

bro’maml, the same asteirabromoqmnone CgBr^Oa
(seeANii) 3) , broma'igfyrite

=

Bbomvritb
,
brom-

hy'drin, a class of compounds ‘ produced by the
action oftribromide 01 pentabromi.de of phospho-
rus on glycerin ’ (Watts)

,
bro mobeuzo'ie acid

C^HjErOj, a substitution-product of benzoic acid,

forming salts called bro mo-be uzoates ; bro'mo-
fonn, a compound analogous to chloroform
(CH Bfj)

;
bro mopi crin, a compound ofbromine

and picnc acid! (CBrjNOa) ; etc

1873 PowNrs Chem 560 Bromethine, or Biomacetylene,
IS produced by the action ofalcoholic potash on dibromethene
dibromide 1878 Kingzett Amm, Chem 93 Acting upon
an alcoholic solution of ammonia with bromacetic acid
1873 Fowncs Chem 592 The chlorethide or bromethide is

converted by water into mercuric ethyl-hydrate 1883
Athenieiim^']'\tc& 124/1 Acetylene bromiodide, boiling at
150° 1873 Fownes Chem 814 Bromoben/oic Acid is

formed by the action of bromine on silver benzoate Jbtd
624 Bromoform is a heavy, volatile liquid i88i Braith-
viAvn. Reitosf Med. LXXXIII Synopsisp xvii, Bromo-
hydncAcid, is useful in nervous conditions 1853 R, Hunt
Man Photogr 146 The decomposition of the bromo-iodide
of silver x8soDAUBENYyl/i!i7« viii. (ed. 2) 238 Bromo
phenisic acid

Bromograpliy (briJum/j graft) [f. Gr
fi{aT)o- (see Bromatologt) + -ypa^ia

, cf F btomo-
'A tieatise or disseitation on food’

(Mayne Exp. Lex i860)
Bromstone, obs form of Brimstone
t Bro'xauret. Chem Obs [f Bromine h

-UBET ] The eailier name for a Bromide , now
used for a compound less saturated with biomine
1878 tr Ziemsseds Cytl Med XVII 313 In the Uiiiie

the Bromine appears combined with an AUvah as a bromide
and partly also as a bromuret

Bromyrite (brJu muoit) J^tn [f (by Dana
1854) Bbom-ine, after argyrile'\ The native
biomide of silver, an isometric yellow, ambei, 01

green splendent mineial, found in Mexico and
Chill

I
also called Bromargyrite, homte silver,

Bronch, obs. form of Branch
II Bronchia (br^iqkia), sb pi Phys [L

bromhta, a Gr fipoyxia (iieiit. pi
) the lamifica-

tions ofthe windpipe Formerly sometimes treated
as a sing with a new pi bf onchtst ] The branches
or subdivisions of the bronchi within the lungs
1674 Grew Anai Trunks \\ § ii In an Animal, the Bron-

chise deposite the Aei into the Vesiculas of the Lungs
1681 tr T. IVtllid Rem Med Wks Voc, Bronchia^ tlie

gristly parts about._the wind pipe 1736 Bailey Househ
Diet 52 In humerous Asthmas and obstructions of the
Bronchia. zmS J S Le Dran's Observ Surg {1771) zoo
Excepting a little Pus in some Branches of the Bronchi®
i8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV 57 The air vessels or bron-
chi® in connection with trache® 1881 Mivart Cat 224
The smaller tubes, into which the bronchi sub-dmde within
the lungs, are called bronchia. .

Bronchial (brp ^kial), a [ad mod L broiichi-

alis, f bronchia
;
see prec and -AL.] Pertaining

to the bronchi or bionchia
a 173S Aedutiihot (J ) Inflammation of the lungs may

happen either in the bronchial or pulmonary vessels 1793T Beddoes Lett Darwin 6g Too gi eat secretion of bron-
chial mucus 1847 YouAii Horse xi. 239 The air which
has descended through the bronchial tubes. 1879 Miss
Braddon Cleo), Foot III. 11 14 He would hardly ask me to
risk a bronchial attack.

Hence Bro nohiaUy adv,
iMs Kendal Meic * Times 13 Mai 5/4 This ancient foe

of the dyspeptic and the bionchially delicate.

Bronchic (br^i^kik), a. [mod f Bbonoh-us
-h-ic* cf i6th c F sbBronchiaij
1731 Bailey II, Bronchick Muscles, the Sternothyroides

J75
* J S Le Dran's Observ Surg (1771) 152 The Muscles

aterno Mastoideus, Bronchick, and Sterno Hyoideus wei e
larger than ordinary Iln mod Diets ]

II Bronchiectasis (brpgkijektasis) Med [f
Gr 0p6yxia Bronchia -i- eicrams dilatation ] Dila-
tation of the bionchial tubes. Hence Bro nchi-
eetasic, -eota tie, a [a^ if ad Gr *l«TOTi/f(5s ]
*877 Rom RTS Handbk Med (ed 3) I. 376 Bronchiectasis

generally arises in the course of some chronic lung disease

1126 BBONZE.
1866 A Flint Pruic Med (1880) 196 The bronchiectatic
cavities aie common
Bronchio-(br^ gkiio), before a vowelbronchi-

Aled Combining form of Bronchia, as in bron-
chia'rctia [L a^c)tus narrow], contraction of the

bronchial tubes , Bronchiectasis
,

broucliio-
cri'sis [Gr Kpiiris cnsis], ‘paroxysmal attacks

resembling hooping cough occurring in tabes

'

{Syd. Soc Lex ) , broncluopneuino'uia, inflam-

mation of the lungs, beginning in the bronchial

membrane
, bronchio-pu'lmonary a

,
pertaining

to the bronchi and lungs
1853 Black in Edut Monthly Jmil (tith.), On the Patho-

logy of the Bronchio-Pulmonary Mucous Membrane
Bronchiole (brpgki IJuf). [ad. mod L Hioiuht-

da, dim oibronchia', see -ole] A minute bron-
chial tube
1866 A Flint Prtne.Med (1880) 160 In acute pneumonitis

the inflammation is seated in the air-cells and bronchioles

Bronchitic (brpqki tik), a [f next + -ic ] Of
01 pertaining to bronchitis; affectedwith bronchitis
1836 Todd Cycl Anai ^ Phys I. 808/1 In bronchitic

affections x8£x O W. Holmes Elsie V. 354 Some new
giievance, dyspeptic, neuralgic, bronchitic, 01 other

b ahsol s\s pl Persons suffering from bronchitis.

1879 Sala m Daily Tel ax July, Recommended to the
bionchitic and asthmatic

II Bronchitis (bi/igkai tis) ALed [mod.L. f.

bronchi, bronchia + -ms
(
= Gr -ins), qv First

brought into use by P Frank Intelpretationes

Chims (1812) I 10, and Bodham Injiammatory
Jjffeitions ofBionchia 4̂ "] Inflammation of
the bronchial mucous membrane
1814 J Burns Prate Mtdmtfiry (ed 3) x 565 Bronchitis

is far from being an uncommon disease of infants 1830
Dn Quincly Ld Carlisle on Pofie Wks II. 25 He had no
such ardour for Truth as would ever lead him to foigct
that vvells were damp, and bronchitis alarming to a man of
hib constitution 1881 Med. Temi> Jrnl I 18 He soon
succumbed to an attack of acute bronchitis

Broncho- (br^qki?), before a vowel bronoh-
Med Combining form of Bronchus, as in bro'n-
chadeue [Gr a gland], one of the bronchial
glands

; bxouclia'xctia, contraction of a bronchus
(cf bronchiarciia^v BRONCHio-),bro noho-pnen-
mo'uia = broitchiopneumonia (see BRONcnio-l

,

bro'nclLolitli, a calcareous deposit in a bronchial
gland (^Syd. ^c Lex.)', broncliorvhce'a, a kind of
chronic bronchitis ; etc See also following words
x8s8 Copland Diet II 769 Broncho-pneuinoiiiaveiy

frequently intervenes m the course of Influenza 1866 A
Flint Med (1880)338 An abundant serous cxpectoi-
ation, constituting bionchorrhma 1877 Roderis Ilandbk
Med I 374 Broncliorrhrea is most fiequent in old people

Brojichocele (br^ qkdbfl) Aied Also7-chelo
[ad Gr. fSpoyxo/c^Ai; ‘tumour in the throat’, f

Ppoyxos Bronchus tumour, cf. F bron-
c/ioicle ] A swelling of the thyroid gland

,
goitre

x6sy P/iys Diet, Bionchochele, the 1 upline of the throat,
a great round swelling in the throat 173Z Ahijuthnoi
R teles ofDiet 390 A Dropsy in the forcpai t of the Windpipe
emulating a Bionchocele 1771 T Pkosslr (pitle), An
Aecounl and Method of cine of Bronchocele or Derby
Neck x’fi'^Plul LXXIII. 92 The Bionchotele
has been seen to increase to such an enormous bulk as to
hang down over the breast and belly. 1878 T Bryan i

PitKt Swrg. I. xos Such outlying masses of tliyioid gland
aie not larc near bronchocelcs

Broncho'phonism. Med. = next
X834 Good Study Med II 135 The brondiial lespiratioii

and cough always accompany bronchophonism.

Bronchophony (br^igkp loni) ATed [ad, F
bronchophome, f Gr 0p6yx<^ Bronchus + -(pwu'ia m
abstr derivs of ejioiyq voice ] The sound of the
voice hcaid in the bronchi by means of the stetho-
scope

;
esp the increased vocal resonance heard in

certain diseased conditions of the lungs, imitating
the voice-sound heard over the healthy bronchi
*®34 j ^onBhS Laemieds Dis Chest yj In persons, how-

ever, of a delicate and feeble frame there fiequeiitly exists
a bronchophony very similar to the laryngophonyalready

noticed 1866 A Flint Pnne Med. (18B0) 131 The bron-
chophony has sometimes a tremulous or bleating character,
and IS then mgophony
Hence Bronohopho'me, a
1862 H FulilrZJw Lungs 109 Not appearing to pass

thiough the stethoscope into the ear, but concentrated as
it weie beneath the stethostope (bionchophonic icsonnncc)
x886Facci Priiic ^Prac Mid I 897A bronchophome cry

Bronchotome (br^i gk^tonm) Surg [mod f

Gr ppoyxo^ Bronchus + -rofxos culling, cutlei

,

cf F. bronchotome ] A kmfe used for bi onchotomy

,

also, a pair of scissors foi opening the bronchi 111

post mortem examinations
1837W StoklsDm C/lt’iiJ(x882)i48«<»fi’,Thelungshould

be dissected by means of a linepan of scissors This insti ii-

ment may I e called a bronchotome 1880 Syd Soc, Lca
Bronchotomist (bif^glsj? tomist) [f Ppiyxos
Bronchus (see next and -ist) ; cf phlehotomist ]
One who performs bronchotomy

;
{humoi ously) a

ciit-tliioat.

1670 G. Thompson True Way Preserv Blood, I doubt
not the time will come ihataPhleboloniist will be looked
upon little better than Bioncholoiiust, a cut-throat.

BrozLchotomy Cbmi) Surg, [mod. f.

Gr. pphyxo^ Bronchus + -roplm. cutting] Theoperation of making an incision in the wind-nn-e
the geneiic term which includes thyrotomy,
gotomy, and tracheotomy ^
1706 m Phillips X7i3 Cheseldem Anat m xv fi,,;;,

259 I his [nerve] it is that we are earnestly cau^Ton-r.®’avoid in Bronchotomie 1830-47 Tod^w
HI S73/2 A peculiarly spot for
Z879 1 Bryant Pract Surg II 3^ Any opening3e

called ‘bronchofom?"
IIBronchus (brfigkDs) Phys -P/ bronchi (also

S improperly broimheB) [mod L
, a Gr PpLyo,

the wind-pipe] Each of the two mam biMches
of the trachea or wmd-pipe

iti Phillips^ licnc^ in Baht'v
A. Munro Anai (ed 3) 59 'Ihe water SbJ^ixt
'"a*

Wf/«, and the flap that covers them
1769 W Buchan Dorn Med (1790) 175 A phthisLs occa
sioiied by a small bone sticking in the bronch® 1851 RKnox Cloquet s Auat (tz-j The Right Bronchus is wider
diorter, an^d more honzont^ than the left x88z Mwart
CatM'i 1 he bronchi have the same stmeture as the trachea

II Bronco (brfigku) [Sp bronco rough, rude;
as applied to a horse, adopted on the Mexican
frontiei of U S ] An untamed or half-tamed horse,
or a cross between the horse and mustang

, a native
hoise of California 01 New Mexico
x9&‘^ HarJ>er's Mag Feb 428/1 There came rushing oifer

ni?
1'agged, tough bioncho horse 1884 PallMallG zz Ans lo/i [He] was captured stripped of every

bit of clothing, and bound on the back of a wild bronco
which was started olT by vigorous lashing

*

Brond, brouder, obs ff Bbanh, Brandeh
[Bronden,afrequeiiterroi iasbroiiden, Browden
a Honlate i 3 (Jam ) The birth that the ground bare

was brondyn in bredis ]

Bronked, G Obs « Bridled [Cf Brank]
1580 Wills Iiw N C (Sui tees) 437 Also I bequeath to

Ehzabethe Ironside one bronked o\e
Bronstou(e, obs form of Brimstone
t Bro-nstrops. Obs [app a further corruption

of bawsti op, corrupt form of Bawdstrott, q v ] A
liiocuress or bawd. (Frequent in Middleton

)

1617 Middleton Fair Quarr iv i, I say thy sister is a
bronstiops Ibtd iv iv etc 1661 Webstsk Cure for
Cuckold IV 1, A tweak or broiistrops I learned that name
in a play [1 e in Middleton's]

Brout, obs foim of Brunt, Brand
II Broute'on. [a Gr ppovreiov ‘ an engine for

making stage-thunder ’ (Liddell & Scott) ]
1849 Wealb TecAn Diet

,
BronUou, in Greek architec-

tin c, brazen vessels placed nnder the floor of a theatre, with
stones in them, to imitate thunder [So in latei Diets ]

Bro'utollth. ra>e~° [f Gi jSpovT-iJ Ihunder

+ K10OS stone ] An aeiolite
x86o in Mayne Exp Lex , and in Syd Soc Lex
Brontology (bi/mt^i lodgi). [f Gr ppovr-ii

thunder + -\oyia discourse • see -logy ] The scien-

tific treatment or doctrine of thunder; that part of

Meteorology winch treats of thunder
173X Bailly II, Brontology, a treatise or discourse of

thundei [In Johnson, Craig, & later Diels] 1864 R
Burion Dahomc II 14. Unleained in brontology

Brontothere (hrp ntujiioi) Palseont [f. Gr
PpovT-i] tliundei -k Oifplov wild beast ] An extinct

genus of ungulate mammals, having affinities to

the elephant and also to the tapir
X877 Lc CoNiL Jslem Goal, 506 'I’he brain of the Mio-

cene Brontothere is larger than that ofthe Dinoceros.

Brontstane, obs form of Brimstone
Bronze (bifUiz), sb [a F bronze (i6th c in

Littr(j),ad It ‘brass or bell-metal’ (Floiio),

whence also Sp. bronze, bronte The ongm of the It

IS uncertain , Muratori, cited by Diez, thinks it

foimed fiom bruno ‘brown’, tliiongh an inter-

mediate *brunizzo, '^brumuio .—late L brumhus
‘biownish, brown-coloured’. But this is very

doubtful phonetically Diez also mentions Vene-

tian bi oiiza glowing coals, ‘ perh the Ger brunst

fire, burning, heat ’, as possibly connected ]

1 A bi own-coloured alloy of copper and tin,

sometimes also containing a little zinc and lead

Formeily included under the term Brass, q v ; the

name bronze was introduced for the matenal of

ancient works of ait, 01 perhaps rather fort the

woiks of art themselves see sense 2

The ratio of the constituents in ordinary bronze is about

8 or 9 parts of coppei to r of tin ,
in bell-metal the propor-

tion of tin IS much gi eater See Bell-metal. (A bronze

cmrency was introduced in Gieat Britain instead of copper

in i860, but fioin traditional habit, a bronze com is still

called familiarly ‘a copper’

)

[16x7 F Moryson Ittn i 11 111. 170 The brasen Serpent

was of mixt mettall, vulgarly [l e in the wlgar

Italian tongue] called dt bronso ] 1739 Gray Let in Poems

(177s) 49 Nymphs and tritons, all m bronze 1753 Johnson,

Bronze {bronze Fr ) x Biass 2 Relief or statue cast in

brass. x8o6 Drennan Imit Juvenal Sat viii m Poet

Register (1B06) 131 With ancestry around you pmcd in

bronze, or marble, porcelain or paste 183SW Irving Tour

Prairies so Like figures of monumental bronze xoS4

Scorn UN 111 Orr's Cvre Sc Chem 492 Statue bronze con-

tains only about two per cent, of tin, melted with rinety-

oiie per cent of copper, six per cent, of Pf;
cent, of lead. x868 G. Stephens Ruhic Mon I 74 The Age

of Bronzt, follows the Stone Age and precedes the Age



BROTTZE. BBOOD.1127

Iron 1886 Pall Mall G 13 Feb 10/2 The pnsoner had
in his possession 3^ f>d in sih er and 3Jr i,d in bronze

b Aluminium bronze see Aluminium Phos-
pjm-bionze' an alloy consisting of bronze or

copper with a small proportion of phosphorus
added, which increases its tenacity

Diet Arts III 555 Experiments on the capacity

of phosphor-bronze to resist the oxidation of sea-water

1878 Print Trades yrnl xxv lo In the construction of
this beautiful engine steel and phosphor-bronze are used

2 .
(with //) A work of art, as a statue, etc,

executed in bronze

a 1721 Prior Alma ui, How little gives thee joy or pain

,

A print, a bronze, a flower, a root 1841 Spalding Italy <5

It Isl I 217 Its bronzes and bas-iehefs aie also very im-
portant 1871 Morlcy Crtt Misc (1886) I 67 Gay with
the clocks, the bronzes, the tapestries, of the mined court

fS fig Impudence, unblushingness. (Cf In ass')

1728 PoPF Dmic in 199 Imbrown’d with native bronze,

lo f Henley stands 1768 Goldsm Good-n Man 11 i, Mi s
Croaker ‘You don’t want assurance when you come to
solicit for your friends ’ Lofty * O, there indeed I’m 111

bronze ’ 1823 Bx ron (title) The Age of Bronze

+ 13 A gull, a cheat Ohs slang Cf Bronze© 4
sis’] Blackw Mag I 137 This is not a ‘bronze’—no story

of fancy.

4 (More fully bronze powder see 7) A metallic

powder (usually brass, copper, or tin) used in paint-

ing, printing, and the like

1733 Chambers Cycl Snfip , Bronze, also denotes a colour
prepared by the colourmen of Pans X846 Print Apj>at
Amateurs 47 Printing in gold, silver and copper bionzes

1834 Bhandeis Ace Nezu York Exhib in Ure Diet. Arts
I 539 Bronzes, or more coirectly metallic powders resem-
bling gold dust, were invented in 1648, by a monk, at Furth,
inBavana 187s Ure Arts\ 540 Vanadate of coppei
has been recommended as a new bionze

6 A brown colour like that of bronze-
1817 Bvron Beppo xlv, The rich peasant-cheek of ruddy

bionze

Q, attrib oxz&adj. a Made of bionze
1839 Thirlwall Greece I 237 The first bronze statue was

probably much later than the age of Homer 1857 Ruskin
Pol Ecmt 23 Bronze Cl osses of honour iSySjnvoNS
Money (1878} 121 The bionze coinage

b Of the colour of bronze, bronze-coloured
iSaS Stark Elem Nat Hist II ^4 Legs spinous, ofa

shining black bronze-coloui 1872 C King Sierra Nev
xm 276 Deep bionze foliage 1883 Truth 31 May 768/a
Scarlet stockings and bronze boots

7 Comb ; attnb. as bronze-smith
; instrumental,

as bronze-bound, -gleaming, -shod

,

adveibial, as
h onze-golden, -purple

,

parasynthetic, as bronze-
foreheaded', bronze use= bronze-period, bronze-
gilt, made of bronze and covered with gilding (cf
silvei-gilf)', bronze-liq,iior, any liquor used for
bronzing

; bronze man iArehieol.), a man living
in the bronze period

, bronze period {AicJmol ),

the prehistoric period during which weapons, etc
were made of bronze, and which was preceded by
the Stone Period,and succeeded by the Iron Period

,

bronze paint (see qiiot ) ; bronze powder =
Bronze 3 , bro nze-wing, a kind ofpigeon {Phaps
chalcoptera) found in Australasia.
1863 Lubbock Preh Times 31 Theie are four principal

theories as to the *Bronze age 2879— Set, Lect vi 173
’The Bronze Age . a period when the weapons were made
almost entirely, and ornaments principally, of Bronze 1831
Ruskik Stones Yen I App xvii 393 Not all the tubular
bndges nor engineering of ten thousand nineteenth cen-
Junes cast into one great *bionze-foreheaded century 1877W Jones Finger-ringL 207 *Bronze-gi]t Papal rings 1882
Garden 10 June 309/2 Its ^bronze-golden flowers. 1874
bAYCEr Compar Philol 111 114 The Etruscans may have
been the *bronze-men of the Swiss lakes 1851 D Wilson

/!«« {1863) I II 1 319 The *Bronze Period 1861
Sat Rev jf Sept 253 Belonging to the earliest or archaic
bronze period 1873 Ure Drrf Artsl ^2'^ *Bronze pamt,
commonly called gold paint, is madeby mixinggold-coloured
bronze powder with pure turpentine 1846 Print Appar
Amateurs 47 The ’‘bronze powder is then applied to each
impression. 1880 Black IVItipe lYings xx, A strange
’'bronze-purple gloom 1841 Spalding Italy ^ It Isl I
330 The guilds of tradesmen in Rome comprehended the

f
oldsmiths, the *bronzesmiths, the carpenters 1839 H
-iNGSLEY GHamlyn xxvi, (D.) You’ve no more fight in

you than a *bronsewing

Bronsse (brpnz), ©. [f prec. sb. ; or a. F.
bronzer, i6th c in Littre ]

1

tram To^give abronze-like surface or appear-
ance to (metal, wood, etc ) by any mechanical or
chemical process
164s Evelyn Mem. (1837! I 196 Figures 111 plaster and

pasteboard, which so lesemble copper that, they cannot be
Qistmguwhed, he has so rare an art of bronzing them.
a X832 Moore R Crack vi 2 Mending their legs and new

'keir faces X84IS G Wright Cream Set Knoval.
01 ijie art of bronzing consists in painting the substance to
be bronzed of a dark-green colour, and then rubbing the
prominences with bronze-coloured dust.

2

fig To render unfeeling or shameless : to
harden, to ‘ steel

Crafism xvi. (ed 3) 137 His face waswonzed oyer with a glare of confidence 1742 Young Nt.
^ 1

1 wipes off th’ indebted blush From
^tnre s cheek, and bronzes ev'ry shame. 1830 Fraser's

^.1 I
Habituation to these distressing calumnies has

at length bronzed my feelings.

3

To make like bronze in colour
;
to brown.

1792 Rogers Pleas. Mem 51 The bald \eteran

r ,
y ''“Timer sun 1863 Loicr 1

*lhe firelight bionzed the rafters oi
T 4 To impose upon, cheat Ohs slang.
18x7 Blackio Mag I 137 Beware that jou are not
monzed

, take care that what you publish is authentic
0 intr To become like bronze, to turn brown
1880 [see Bronzing ppl a ]

Bronzed (brpnzd), a [f prec -f-EuI]
1 Lacquered or coated with bronze or some

imitation of it , having a bronze-like lustre.
ife8 Stark Nat Hist I 270 Wings dusky, shining

with bronzed-green 1:1865 G Gore in Lire Sc I 233,^rhe bronzed mould may nowbe immersed in the solution
2 Bronze-coloured, browned, sunburnt
17^ H Walpole Corr (i8ao) I 198, I wish you could

see him making squibs and Bronzed over with a patina of
gu^npowder 1847 J Wilson Cln NoftJt(i%^j)ll ^5
1 he bare and hi onzed Egyptian 1865 Daily Ti 1 12 June,
Ihe bionzed heroes of Sherman and Grant
3 Grown shameless, feelingless

, hardened
1841 Emerson 187 The most bronzed and sharpened

money-catcher 1878 Brouning Poets Cioistc 114 The
Doctor s bronzed throat

'

4. Bronzed S!^n, an incurable structural disease
of the supra-renal capsules, usually chaiactenzed
by discolouration of the skin to a dusky brown,
smoky, or olive tint, with progressive loss of
strength

,
supi a-renal melasma, or Addison’s dis-

ease

Brouzeu (brp nzen), a rai e [f Bronze sb -f

-enI] Made of bronze, resembling bronze
x83S Singleton Virgil II 147 The bronzen-footed \ien-

pedeni\ hind i860 Ld. Lytton Lncile n vi. § 15 1 One
bronzen evening

Bronzity (brp nzifai), © tare—'^. [f. Bronze

-

h
-EY. cf lignify, ossify

'\
tians. To turn into

bronze
1833 THACKERAvAf««/4:<?z;/55 XXXV (D)St Michael descend-

ing upon the Fiend has been caught and bronzified, just as
he lighted on the castle of St Angelo
Bro'nziue (brp nzin), a saie—^. [f as prec -\-

-INE, after crystalline, etc] Bronze-coloured
1853 Kane Grtnnell Exp xxxvi (1856) 333 A bronzine

smoke a jieculiar russet brown smoke.
Bronzing (br/> nziq), vbl sb [f Bronze v -t-

-iNoi
] The action of the veib Bronze Also

attnb
,
as in In onzing liquid tnaeJnne, salt, etc

1738 Monthly Rezi 276 The various Manners of Gilding,
Silvering, and Bronzing 1875 Ure

D

xr/ Arts I, 341 The
best bronzing liquid is a solution of the chloride of
patmum xfc6 Dlhring Dis Skin 339 The peculiar bronzing
of the skin found in Addison’s Disease

BrO’nzing,/// a [f. as prec -h-lNO 2.] Making
01 becoming of a bronze colour.
1880 Jefferies Gt Estate 131 The very tips of the

bronzing wheat-ears

Bro’nzist. rare—K [f. Bronze sb. + -ist ] A
maker of bronzes, an artist m bronze
1877 Fortnum Bronzes i 10 The sculptors and hronzists

of that city

Bronzite (brfinzeit) Mm. [f as prec -f-irs]
A variety of diallage, havmg a bronze-like lustre
18x6 P Cleaveland Mm 341 Broiuite Its colors are

brass or bronze yellow, or tombac brown 1B70 Rutley
Stud Rocks X 121 Some bronzite is sery feebly dichroic

Bronzy (brp nzi), a £f as prec 4 -T 1
] Tinged

with bronze colour , lesembling bronze
x86a Dana Man Geol 138 The brownish-black and bionzy

foliated mineral hypersthene 1876W Marston Drcan. ^
Poet Wks II 367 Day bathed the walls ofoak with bronzy
gold. x88a Garden 14 Jan . 18/3 The fruit is, however, more
bronzy on the sunny side Ibid 18 Nov 451/3 The flowers
are of a bronzy red colour

Broo> Sc. [In 15th c. bra

;

whence regularly

in mod Sc pronunciation, bro, bru Of uncertain
origin perhaps a OF bro, hreit, broth (whence
dim hrouez, brouei) Often identified with Bree

,

but if this were correctj hroo not bree would be the
onginal, since do, boots, shoon, become in the north-
east of Scotl dee, beets, sheen, not the converse
Itishaidly possible to connect the 15th c, broo
with mod.G. bruhe or Flem briti, bruwl
Broth ; liquor

,
juice, water ,

= Bree sbp 2, 3
CX440 York Mysi xix 135, I schall gar the leppe, And

dere aby this bro a 17x1 Sir Gray Steel (1826) 2221 Good
beef and mutton to be broo 1723 Ramsay Gent, Sheph
I ii, Ae wean fa’s sick, and scads itself wi’ brae r broe,
rtme-wd shoe] 1786 Burns Brigs ofAyr 162 A’ ye douce
folk I've borne aboon the broo a x8oom Leyden LordSoulis
Notes (Exclamation attnb tojas 1)

‘ Sorrow gm the sheriff
were sodden and supped in broo 1’

Broo, Sc. form of Brow.
Brooch (brjutj). Forms* 3-9 broohe, 6

brooclie, brouclie, brutoh, browche, 5-7
brucTie,'broucli, 7 brocli, 8 bruch, ^ .Sc brotob(e,

9 broaoh, 4, 6- broocli. [ME broche ; the same
word asBROAOH, the differentiation ofspelling being
only recent, and hardly yet established. Occasion-
ally pronounced (brwtj) ]
1 An ornamental fastening, consisting of a safety

pin, with the clasping part fashioned into a ring,

boss, shield, or other device of precious metal or

other matenal, artistically wrought, set with

. richly
'Vay-side
erhead

jewels, etc (Cf Fr hoche, 'grosse epingle a
I’lisage des femmes’ Littre

) Now used mainly as
a (female) ornament, but ahvajs for the ostensible
purpose of fastening some part of the dress
A 1225 Alter R 420 Ring ne broche nabbe je C1385

CttwcrnA G IV 1273 Send hire letters, tokens, brooche-,
'ind i-j nges la 1400 MorteA t thure 3257 Rebanes of golde,
Uruchez and besauntez and o|jer bryghte stonj s 1413 L's dc
Pylgr Soioli. i\ x\xiu (14831 81 An ouche or a broche
1530 Palscr 201/1 Broche for ones cappe, broche Broche
with a scripture, deuise 1331 Robinson tr More’s Utop
(1869) 102 With brouches and agleites of gold vpon their
cappes, which glistered ful of peerles and precious stones
1588 ShiVKs L L L ^ II 620 S Georges halfe cheeke in a
brooch vjza Sto-ids Surv led Strype 1734) II \ mu 248/1
HenryVIII worea lound flat cap with a Bruch orJewel
and a feather 1776 Pennant Tbi/rAVu// 11 14 At the same
time [Bruce] lost his mantle and brotche 1877 Ll Jemitt
Half-his among hng Antiq 223 'Ihe fibula m Norman
times was moie like an ornamental circle of jewels and
stones, u ith a central pm ; and its name ‘ brooch ’ is dent ed
from this article, and its resemblance to a spit

1 2 Formerly also in a more general sense ac-
cording to Johnson ‘ a jewel, an ornament of
jewels ’ In earlier times applied to a necklace, a
bracelet, and other trinkets Obs
1382 WtcLiF Song Sol 1 9 Faue hen thi cheekes, as of a

turtil , thi necke as brooches c 1440 Promp Parv 52
Broche, juelle inomle, ai imlla 1483 Cath Angl 43 A
Broche, fii maculitm, momle 1333 Bellenden Livy i

(1822) 22 Ihe Sabinis had goldin brochis of grete wecht
apoun thair left arme 1332 Huloet, Brouche or small
cheyn, whiche gentlewemen do weare about their neckes
x62x Blrton Anat Mel. iii 11 iii 111, About her tender neck
were costly bruches 1676 Bulloicar, Brouth, a kind of
Jewel to tVear appendant to a Chain

t b Jig . cf gem, jewel Obs
1460 Capcras e Chron w (18381 12a [Ethelthredus] wedded

Emme, cleped ‘The broche of Normandie’. 1528 More
Heiesyesw. {i529)lxxxviii b It wolde“be a goodly brooche
for vs to loke on our owne fawltvs another whyle 1602
Shaks Ham iv vii 94 He is the Brooch indeed, And
lemme of all our Nation 1623 B Jonson Staple NlH's
III 11, Who is The very Broch 0’ the Bench, Gem o’ the City

1

3

‘A painting all in one colour Obs (Only in

Dictionaries )

1706 m Phillips Hence in Bailey, Johnson, etc

4 Comb
,
as brooch-maker

c 1430 Voc mWr -Wulcker 583 Fnmaculai ms, a brouche-
makere c 1300 Cocke Lorell’s B (1843) 9 Laten workers,
and broche makers 1530 Palscr 201/2 Broche maker,
bambelottier

Brooch.,© rare, [fprecsb] tians To adorn
as with a brooch.
x6o6 Shaks Tr 4 Cr, iv xv 23 Not th’ Impenous shew

Of the full-Fortun’d Csesar euer shall Be brooch’d with me
1863 E Burritx Walk Land's End 439 Wheat-fields in
their best gold brooched the broad bosom of either valley
Brooch, obs. form of Broach
Brood (br*7d), Forms ibrod, 3-513104,4-5

brode, 5-6 bxoode, 5’c bnide, 4- brood [OE
brdd, cogn with Du hroed neut,, MDu broet -d-

,

also with OHG , MHG britoi fern
,

‘ heat, warmth,
hatching, that which is hatched, brood’, mod.G,

‘ hatching, brood’, from Teutonic verb-root
bro- to warm, to heat ]
1 Progeny, offspring, young.
a esp of animals that lay eggs, as birds, ser-

pents, insects, etc A brood \ a family of young
hatched at once, a hatch,
cieixx>M,i.VKiz Horn II 10 ]3ist sind been ofSamhumge

hi bredaS heora brod aiz^Oiol^Night 1634 Ich not to
hwan )ju bredst ]?i hrod c 1383 ChaucerL G W 122 The
foulerethat distroyedhaddehirebrod u^Bk Si Albans
F vj, A Brode of hennys 1530 Falsgb 201/2 Brood of
byrdes, covieee dotseanx x6xi Bible Luke xm 34 As a
henne doeth gather her brood vnder her wings. 1697
Dryden Virg Eclog iv 28 The Serpents Brood shall die
X711 Addison No lat ? x AHen followed by a Brood
ofDucks X76otr KeysleVsTrav I, 356 Before the violent
heats set in the first biood of [silk-J worms have finished
their work 1803 Mackintosh Dr^eldAngler 294 Brood
of black game, or heath fowl 1873 G C. Davies Mount
^ Mere 11. 9 A wild duck leads her brood hy the rushes

*

1
* lb. of cattle or large animals Oihs.

c X230 Gen %Ex 3712 Ful of erfand ofnetes brod 1387
Trevisa Htgden (1865] II 201 (Matz ] Among hem [bestes]

al |ie biood is liche to jie same kynde

o Of human beings . Family, children. (Now
generally somewhat contemptuous.)
a 1300 Cursor M 1307 ]3ar he wond ai wit, his brode

cX4M Ttnvneley Mysi A house fulle of hrude. x^o
Caxton Descr Bnt 40 They prayse fast troian blode For
therof come all her brode. c X390 Burel Queens Entry
Edinh

,
Thair infants sang, & bairnly brudis Quho had

but new begun thair mudis, X3g8 Drayton Heroic Ep. xv
38 Make £is a meane to rayse the Nevils Brood x6io
Shaks, Temp in 11 113 She will become thy bed • * And
bring thee forth braue brood 1642 Rogers Naainan 25
The most poore, despised sillywench among all thy brood
x68o Otway Hist C Manus 8 There’s a Resemblance (ells

whose Brood she came of, 1876 Geo Eliot Der 129
A widow with a brood of daughters

+ d The young of fish ; fry Obs.

1389 Act x2Rtch.II, xix § I Le frie ou biood des salmons

13^ Trevisa Barth. DeP R xin. xxvi. (1495) 458 Smale
fysshes brynge forthe theyr brood in place wherm is but
lytyll water. Act ag Hen, VITI, xvm, Broode and
frie of ilsshe m the saide nuer, 1538 Act 1 Eliz, xvii. § i

Any young Brood, Spawn or Fry of Eels,

e ^g. Oftlimgs inanimate.



BROOD ms BROODY.
1S97 Shaks a ffen IV, in i. 86 Such thintrs become the

Hatch and Brood of Time 163* Milton Penset g6 Ihe
brood of Folly without father hied 1798 FarnE Ne7v
Morality in Anit-yacobm 9 July, lo drive and scatter all

the brood of lies. 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i ix (1880) I,

136 A brood of guilty wishes

f 2. The cherishing of the fcetus in the egg or the

womh
,
hatching, breeding To stf oti bt ood or

a-brood. as a hen onhei to sit brooding

Cf. Abbood Obs or arch.

1230-1398 [see Abkood] a 1300 Seven Sms In E E P
fi862) 19 A-pan is muk he sit a-brode. 1:142a Pnllad
on Huslf I 575 What 'woman cannot sette an hen on
broode And bryng her briddes forth? ^1440 PromJ‘
Parv S3 Erode of byidys, pullificacio ci584 tr Pol
Verg Eng Hist, (1846) I i8a Verie commodius for the
broode and feeding of cattayle 1602 Shaks Ham nt 1

173 There's something in his soule? O'le which his Melan-
cholly sits on brood 1616 Sukel & Markh Counir Pnrm
80 To fat then Feasant Cockes and Hennes for Feastiuall

dayes and not foi brood 1872 Browning Ftfine lix 12

You still blew a spark at brood I' the gieyest embers

t b. Hence , Parentage, extraction, nativity.

1396 Spenser ^ i hi 8 At last Arose the virgin liorne

of heauenly brood Ibid v vii 21 They doe thy linage,

and thy Lordly brood They doe thy love foilorne in

womens thraldoine see

e atti zb, with sense ‘ breeding ’
,
as in ii'ood

class; blood hen, mare, sow, and the like, where
however the words are often hyphened see 6
1526 Ptlgy Perf [1531) 13 He cheryssheth vs, as the

broode henne her chekyns, 1814 Scott Diary in Lockhart
(1839) IV 234 The brood sow making a distinguished in-

habitant of the mansion 1883 Birmingham Weekly Post
IX Aug 6/3 Mares and foals shown in the brood class 1886
bat Rev 6 Mar 327/2 A brood mare, one of the blue-

blooded matrons of the Stud-book.

3. A race, a kind , a species of men, animals, or

things, having common qualities Now usually

contempiuous

,

= ‘ swarm, crew, crowd
1581 J Bcll Haddou's Anszu Osor 213 b, The secrett

whisperings of Pelagius brood. 1602 Carew Cornwall 22 a,

Cornish houses are most pestred with Rats, a brood very
hurtful. 1706 Hearne Coll, {1885] I 208 Presbyterians and
the rest ofy* Brood n 1719 Addison (J ) Its tainted air and
all Its broods of poisons rfey Freeman (1876)
I 111 06 Abrood ofpetty despots. PallMallG 28June
i/i The unclean brood of pashas and beys at present infest-

ing London
4 spec The spat of oysters in its second year
186a Macni Mag Oct 504 This brood is carefully laid

down m the oyster-beds of Whitstable 1863 Pall Mall

G

5 Dec s The free fishermen buy not only ‘brood’, as the
spawn IS calledwhen two years old, but oysters muchnearei
maturity 1879 Cassell's Techn. Educ IV. 1S4/X Spat in

the second year is denominated ‘ brood ’.

5 Min, ‘ The heavier kinds of waste in tin and
copper ores {Comwalt) ’ Raymond Mining Gloss
x88o W, Coruw Gloss Brood, impurities mixed with ore

6 Comb, fiequently with sense 'breeding,

hatching’, as h ood-hasket, -bed, -capsule, -comb (of

bees), -goose, -mare, -erven, -oyster, -pouch, -song,

•sow ; brood-hen, a breeding-hen
;

also an old
name for the constellation ofthe Pleiades

; f brood-
man (L. proletarius), a Roman citizen of the
lowest class who served the republic only with his

children.

1848 Sketches Riir, Affairs 236 A hen and her chickens
are sometimes carried . to the turnip-iield, in a sort ofbasket,
called a '^brood-basket 1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas i v,

(1641) Wa The rich Merchant resolutely ventures, So soon
as th' Halcyon in her %rood-bed enters i8ra Nicholson
Zool (1880) 235 Instead of producing simple ‘Echinococci’,
It [the tape-worm] maybud off numerous ‘*brood-capsules’
1776 DuBRAwin Trans LXV11. 27 The other piece of
^brood-comb a 1626 Fletcher Hum Lieut ii, 1, They
have no more burden than a ‘‘biood-goose, brother. 1526
[see 2 c] *Broode henne. 1331 Recorde Cast Knenvl, 265
In Greek Pleiades, and also Atlantides * they are named 111

englysh the brood Henne, and the Seuen stories. x6oi
Hoi LAND Pliny I 298 There should not be put vnder a
brood-hen aboue 25 egs at one time to sit vpon. Hid II 30
The occultation or setting of the Brood-hen 1610 Healey
St Aug, City of God hi xvii 133 A *Broodnian was
euer forborne from all ofUces and vses in the Cittie, beeing
reserued onely to begette children 1878 Bosw Smith
Carthage 29 Flocks and herds, and '’^broodmares abounded
in their pastures. 1737 G. Smith Cur Relations I. iv 490
*Brood-Ovens, contriv’d to breed and hatch all Sorts of
Eras 1864 Daily Tel iB May, From, *brood-oysters,
whelks, shell-lish and the rest, the villages . derive ^30,000
a year 1869 Nicholson Zool (1880) 522 In the curious
American Tree-frora. the females have a 'dorsal ’‘brood-
pouch, 1881 F ^.aMXQVSLEmhryol 11 35 In Syngnathus
the eggs are carried in a brood-pouch of the male situated
behind the anus 1840 Browning i 279 He sends
his soul along, 'With the cloud’s thunder, or a dove's *biood-
song. 1815 Scott Guy M, Introd 9 Her sons stole a
'Tirood-sow from their kind entertainer

Brood (bxwd), V. [f. Brood sb ]
I. irons, (mostly arch, or poet

)

1. To sit on (eggs) so as to hatch them
;
to incu-

bate.
E1440 Psomp. Parv 53 Brodyn, as hyrdys, fmeo,fete-

ftco 1626 T H. Canssin's Holy Crt, 166 If the hen
brood not her eggs, she hath no desire to make them dis-
close. 1641 J Jackson True Evang. T lu. 179 Gods
Spirit must incubate, and brood both, to make them fruit-
full 18x6 Kirby & Sp MutomoL CX843) II 41 note. That
the eggs are deposited in heaps and that the neutei s brood
them X83X Carlyle iSar# Res (1869) 88 To breed a fresh
Soul, IS It not like brooding a fresh (celestial) Egg ?

1

t b To piodnce by brooding upon
;
to breed

(Cf Gen 1 2 ) Ohs
1640 Selden Laws Eng ii 1 (1739) 8 A Chaos capable of

any form that the next danng spirit shall brood upon it

2. To cherish (young brood) under the wings,
as a hen does

;
often Jig.

X371 Golding Calvin on Ps Ivii 2 To gathei m 0111

hope unto God, that he may broode us under his winges
X387 Fleming Holinshedlll 1338/r A hen a brooding
hir chickens 1639 Horn & Robotiiam Gate Lang Uni
wi'f § 147 Ihey brood their broode under the covering of
their wings 1640 Bp H.Ai.'LEptsc Ep Ded 3 This strange
bird thus hatched by Farell was afterwards liiooded by
two moie famous successors 1675 J Smith Chr Relig
Appeal I 35 Ihose Gods, under whose wings I have been
brooded

b To brood up = Breed up, to rear
1386 ‘Warner Eng ii xi 49 The thnftie Eaith that

bringeth out and bioodeth vp her bleed 16x0 Healey
St, Aug City of God 94 Not able to restraine them fiom
blooding up such desires

3 fig. To bleed, hatch (products or projects)

,

to produce as it were by incubation
1613 Fletcher Captain ii i 52 An ease that bioodes

Theeves and basteids onely 1662 Fuller JVoi iliuv {1^40)

f
III 362 Hell, and not the heavens, blooded that design
180a Southey Thalaba in i, T'here brood the pestilence,

and let The earthquake loose 1870 Lowell Among my
Bks Ser i (1873) 183 By the natural processes of the crea-
tive faculty, to brood those flash&s of expiession that tran-
scend rhetoric

t4 To cherish, nurse tenderly Obs
1618 T Adams Saints' Meeting Wks 1861 II 401 Plea-

sures, delights, riches, are hatched and brooded by the
wicked as their own a i6z6 Fletcher Woman's Pi isc i 1

97 1 his fellow broods his mastei

b To cheiish in the mind, ' to nuise wrath (or

the like) to keep it warm’, to meditate upon,
contemplate with feeling Now usually to hood
on or ovet • see sense 7
1371 tr Buchanan's Detect Mary, She tempeiately

braodeth good luck 1380 Warner Eng v xxvn 136
The world thus bioodmg Vanities 1646 Fulier Wounded
Consc (1841) 316 To sit moping to biood their melancholy
1675 Drvden a urengz v 1 2230 You’ll sit and brood youi
Sorrows on a thione 2784 Johnson in Boswell LfelciZzCi
IV 337i I have had no long time to hi ood hope 1807
Crabbe Village ii 20 Their caieful masters brood the pain-
ful thought x8so Blackie II 61 Such wedlock
even now He blindly bioods, as shall iipteai his kingdom
II intzans

6 To sit as a hen on eggs
,
to sit or hover with

outspread cherishing wings
1388 Shaks L L L \ n 933 Birds sit brooding in the

snow 1629 Milton Natw v. Birds of calm sit blooding
on the charmed wave 1667 —PL l 21 Thou with
mighty wings outspread Dove-like satst brooding on the
vast Abyss, And mad'st it piegnant 1802 Paley Nat
Theol, xviu. (1817) 147 A couple of spariows would build
their nest, and brood upon their eggs 1832 Mrs. Jameson
Leg Madonna (1857) 183 [I'he Dove] sometimes seems to
brood immediately over the head of the Viigin

6 fig. To Sit on, or hang close over

,

to hover
over , with some figurative lefeienco to llie action

or attitude of a brooding bird. Said esp of night,
dat hiess, silence, mist, storm-clouds, and the like
1697 Dryden Virg Georg 1.339 Perpetual Night In si-

lence brooding on th’ unhappy ground 2786 S Rogers
Ode Snperst i 11, Night blooding, gave her shapeless
shadows birth xSio T. Park Confirm Day in Poet
Register 31 The bishop’s blessing bioods upon their heads,
(As once o'ei Jordan did the dove-like foim). 1833 Macau-
lay Hist. Eng IV 19X Glencoe signihes the Glen of Weep-
ing Mists and stoiins biood over it through the greatei
pait of the finest summei Black /’r Thule -xxw 201
Silence brooded over the long undulations of the Park

7, To meditate moodily, or with strong feeling,

on or over ; to dwell closely upon in the mmd
; to

nurse or foster the feeling of.

*7S* Johnson Ramhl No 185 r 6 He who has often
brooded over his wrongs 1759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840
III 364 From the 21st to the 35th the governor brooded
over the two bills 2803 Sodthey Madoc tn W 111, 1 veil'd
my head, and brooded on the past. x8o8 Scott Marm vi

vi. Sit and deeply brood On dark revenge 1822 Hazlitt
Table-t I v. 98 A mind for ever brooding over itself 1876M Arnold Lit. Dogma 196 It was on tins that ,, then
hopes brooded

D To meditate (jsp. in a moody or morbid way)
1826 Disraeli Vw Grey v in, Their conveisation allowed

him no pause to brood. 1833 Tennyson Poems 15 1 With
down cast eyes we muse and mood. 1873 Morley Rous- ,

sean I 277 The egoistic chai acker that loves to brood, and
hates to act

8 . transf a To breed (interest)
1678 Butler Hud. in. u. 861 Sums. .That Brooding lie in

Bankers Hands.
Tb. To lie as a cherished nestling, a cherished

thought, etc. (Cf 4 b and 6 )
1679 Dryden Tr cj Cr. Pref., The Injury he had le-

ceiv d had long been brooding in his Mind i8xa J Wil-
son Isle ofPalms ni 659 The dovelike rest That broods
within her pious bieast 1850 Hawthorne Scarlet Let
xvn, The themes that were brooding deepest in their hearts.

Broode, obs form ofBroad
Broode-axe, -exe, obs. if Broad-ax
t Broo’ded, ppl- Obs. [f. Brood v, or sb +

-EDl,]

1. Incubated, hatched ; alsofig.
1674 N Faireax Buli 4 Selv 125 Such steams, as may

be thought to have swarm’d from the breeding hen, and

crowden into the brooded egge avm GbavT-,.. -

stores, NoronallpSSeff

2

Having a brood (chiefly in comb, as double-
b) coded) '

1837 Stainton Buiterflits 4 Moths I 37 Vauessa-M tN
species are single-biooded, except UrHcm;
.appears to be a succession ofbroods dunng the summer
II In the following passage, some explain ‘ Hai in<r

a brood (to watch over)’, others, ‘broodine or
occupied with brooding The veiy likely emend-
ation of brood-eied=bioad-eyed (see Beoid a
D-') has also been suggested.

’

"* 52 Then, in despight of broodedwmchfull day, 1 would mtothybosomepouremythouehts
Brooder (br?7 daj). [f Brood Zi, + -er 1

] One
who broods over things
1869 Daily News 5 June, Louis Napoleon is not alone adreamei—he is a bi coder He has blooded Uo whole

jeai s o\er the possible result of the elections

t ErOO dful, a Obs. [See -pul ] Prolific
a 1300 E E Psattei cxliu[iv] 13 pair schepe brode-foll
In |>ai out-gang

Broodiness (brr/dines) [f Broody a -b

-NESS ] The condition or quality of bemg broody
x88i Gard Chi on No 441 780 A change of run is almost

a ceitam cure for broodiness [in hens]

Brooding (hr?/ dig), vbl sb. [see-iNoi]
1 The action of incubating or hatching
crg^Piomp Paiv 33 Brodynge of byrdys.^no 133a

Huloet, Biodyng as hennes doth to chyckens x6s6 Cow-
I EY Pind Odes 25 note. To come like an Egg that is not
yet hatcht, but a brooding

b fig
1803 Southey Madoc m Azt 11, But I the while Reck’d

not the blooding of the storm

c cittz zb , as in brooding-place, -pouch, -room
164S tAwrem Psalm Ixxxiv, The Swallow there Hath

built hei brooding nest 1832 Home Circle Apr 155 ‘ Brood-
ing-places ’ places selected by various sea-fowls, where
they in common build then nests, lay their eggs, and bring
up their young 1884 Roe 111 HarperTs Mag May 930/2
'The box was placed on a shelf in the brooding-room

2 A cherishing in the mind , moody mental
contemplation
2873 Morley if I 71 The morbid broodings which

active life reduces to their lowest degree in most young
men 1871 R H Hutton (ed 2)! Pref 15 Thebrood-
ing of man’s natuie over this experience.

Broo'diug, ppl. a [f Brood v -f -ing 2 ]
1 That chenshes (brood), hatches, or incubates

1674 [see Broodedppl a *] 1802 Paley Nai Theol (1817)

149 The question, why the brooding hen should look for

pleasure fiom her chickens 2843 Hood Song of Skirt

viii, 'Underneath the eaves The bioodmg swallows cling

fig. 1667 Milton P L vii 235 On the watne calmeHis
brooding wings the Spirit of God outspred,

2 fig That hovers closely around or overhangs

(as a bird over her brood)
2646 Crashaw Steps to Temp 34 Darkness hovers With a

sable wing, that covers Brooding honor 12x725 Pope
Odyss XIX 602 When natuie’s hush'd beneath her brooding

shade 2823 Chalmers Serm I 346 A suppressed, but

blooding storm 1830 Kingsley Locke xxav (1879)

3^ Lost in a brooding cloud of fog

3 That dwells moodily upon a subject ofthought

x8x8 Mrs SnssLum Prankenst vi (1865) 89 Come, Victor,

not with blooding thoughts of vengeance 2873 B Taylor
I'aust II 42 My fathei’s was a sombre, brooding brain

BrOO'dingly, adv [f prec + -LY 2 ] In a

brooding manner
2840 Lvtton Ptlgr Rhine xxvi, Which the demon brood-

ingly foresaw 2834 Mrs. Gaskell North fs S 11, The
weather was sultry and broodingly still

Broo cUous, a Obs, [f Brood sb -k-ious,

after words from Latin.] ? Prolific

260s Warner Eng Epit (1612) 368 Through inter-

mainages, and confederacies with Ours they grew so auda-

tious, broodious, and powerfull m England that, etc.

Broo’dle'b, Broo*dlmg. rare [f. Brood sb. +

-LET, -LINO ] A young bird, a nestling
,

2673 R Head Canting Academy 22 The Hen and all

Her tender Broodlings 2866 Alger Soht Nat Sf Manii

37 The wild bird whose little heart throbs towards her

nest and broodlets.
, , , , ,

+ Broo’dly, adv Obs = broodily (which was

perhaps the word meant), f. Broody
1623 Latham Falconry (2633) 98 When you do perceiue

your Hawke to sit broodly and crowching

Broody ifiru di), «. [f Brood
+ 1. Prolific, apt or inclined to breed. NowtwG/.

2323 Douglas VI xiii 61 The quhilk ciete .I^ppy

(Jam ) •The brudV’spredyng of the Scottis 1629Bo™^
Batiell 246 (Jam.) Strive to curhe your owne corruptions

which are broodie within you » 2639 W Wsateley Pw-

ioiypes n. xxx (1640) 97 He is broody of ‘loarrels *^3

J. Wallacd Oihney 30 The Women are very Broodie and

apt for Generation 1800 A Carlyle Auiohiog 225 tiis

widow, being still handsome and broody, marrmd

2 Of fowls Inclined to ‘ sit ’ or incubate.

1323 Fitzherb. Hush, § 246 "Whan ®

hr^ye xdos Ray Creation i (1704) 186 The hen-while

she is broody sits, and leads her chickens *“59

Omg spec. {1862) 236 Fowls which very rarel^y or never bts

come ‘broody’, that'is, never wish to sit on ^
Lubbock Orig Cvotliz. App. 498 A mongrel [fowl] t

comes broody and sits with remarkable steadiness.



BBOOK.

Brook (brnk), sb Forms . i br6c, 2-3 broe,

brok, 4 bruohe, 4-6 broke, 5-7 brooke, 5-6

bruke 4- brook [OE. brScmzsc

,

corresponding

in form to MDu broek m., mod Du broek n ,
LG.

brbk marsh, bog, OHG brtwh, MHG bruoch n,

and m ,
marshy ground, morass, Ger bnich m.

and n ,
moor, marsh, bog, fen A similar range

of meaning appears in MtIG oUTue water, stream,

watery land, island ;
and cf Baohe. The ulterior

derivation of the WGer Hrdkor- is uncertain , it

has been doubtfully referred to brek-an to Bbeak,

as ‘that which breaks or bursts forth’ , cf spring,

* that which spnngs forth ’
],

1

A small stream, nvulet ; ong a torrent, a

strong flowing stream
. . , n.

£888 K Alfred Boeth vi, Hwaet eac se broc, peah he

swipe of his rihtryne ciogo Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 178

Flwnus, singalflowende ea, -nuus, no, latex, burna,

iorreM, broc, nwubts, lytel n3 c 1*05 Lay 10827 Pat

wurpen hine in aenne broc C1325 E E AIM P A 1073

Voon be brokez brym c 1450 Merlin m 167 In the brooke

\iere wylde gees that hem dide bathe C14S0 Henryson

Mor Fab 86, I drinke beneth you far. Ergo, for mee your

bruke was neuer the war iS3S Coverdale Ps. xli[i] r

T,,v,, as the hert desyreth the water brokes 1538 Starkey

Eneland 16 Yssue as Brokys out of fountaynys xS93

Shaks alien V/,m i. S3 Smooth runnes the Water,-where

the Brooke is deepe 1600—A Y.L ii 1 16 This our life

Findes tongues in trees, bookes m the running brookes,

Sermons in stones 1597 Montgomerie Cheme A SIm 24

Among the water broxe 1796 lAome. Ainer, Geog I 450

These rivers are fed by numberless brooks from every part of

the country Tennyson {fttle) The Brook.

b transf A stream, a ‘torrent’ {e g, of blood).

amiAncr R 258 pet like dei pet he bledde . brokes of

ful brode & deope wunden. c *240 Ureisnn in Lamb Horn

1B7 pi blod isched on pe rode pe large broc of pi softe side.

+2 The stream or ‘ flood ’ of the sea Obs rare

£•13*3 E E Alhi P C 14s When pe breth & pe brok &
pebotemetten

, , , , , ,

3 Attnb and Comb ,
as brook-bank, -side , brook-

bounded adj
,
Brook ouzel or Brook luimer,

the Water-rail {Rallus aquaticus)

i86x L Noble Icebergs 161 Along the^brook-banks under

the C-a tskills 1839 Bailey Fesins xx (1848) 238 *Brook-

bounded pine spinnies. 1678 Ray Willughbps Ornith 314

The Water-Rail, called by some the Bilcock or *Brook.

Owzel 1837 Hawthorne Amer Note-bks (1871) I 42

Strawberries were scattered along the *brookside

b in plant-names, as Brook Betony, Scrophu-

lana aquatica
, fBrook leek, Arwndracunculus,

Brook mint, the Water-mint, Mentha hirsuta
;

Brook-tongue, Cuuta virosa ;
Brook weed, the

Water Pimpernel, Saniolus Valerandt (Miller

Plant-Names )
cxa40 Sax Leecltd I 220 Genim pysse wyrtewospe mati

*brocminte nemnep. x6x4 Markham Cheap Hush i Table

Wds, Horse-raint <s called Water-mint or Brook-mint

i86x Miss Pratt IV 245 *Brookweed or-Water

Pimpernel 1863 Marg Plues WilMowersazi She got

the brookweed too from the banks of the Fowey xivec.

Brook (brok), V. Forms, i briioan, 2 bruoe(n,

2-3 brake (,n, brukien, 3-6 brooke, 4 broiifc,

4-5 browke , also 3-5 broken, 3-6 broke, (4-5

brok), 5-7 brooke, 5- brook •, 5-6 Sc brnk (e (u),

6 brwk, 6-8 bruik, 7 biruike. [OE brAcan

(pa t briac, brucon, pple gebiocen), a Com Tent,

verb, but found m the other langs with weak con-

jugation OFns brAka, OS brAcan (MDu brAken,

Du hruiken), LG brAken, OHG br^hhan (MHG
brAchen, Ger. brauchetC), Goth brukjan OTeut
stem *bruk- ‘ to make use of, have the enjoyment

of, enjoy ’ ’—Aryan *bhrug-, whence also L fru-i

{^-frugv-t'), fruct-tts m same sense» The stiong

pa t and pple occur in OE ,
but no certain instance

of either is known in ME. ;
i 6th c Scotch has the

weak brooked, brooket, bruikit
The phonetic history is unusual; 'the OE briican, ME.

bmken, brouke, would normally have given mod browk,
while the mod brook, and Sc brmk normally answer to a

ME brdken, found already, as a hy-form, in Layamon ]

1 trans To enjoy the use of, make use of, piofit

by
; to use, enjoy, possess, hold. Obs except Sc

in some legal phrases, and arch in literature

Beowulf Pset he beah-hordes brucan moste <*io»
Wanderer 44 (in Sweet Ags Reader) Swa he gief-

stoles breac CXX75 Lamb Hom^ iix pu ane ne brukest

naut pinra welena c xaog Lay 30308 Ne seal he nauere
kinehelme broken [exajs brouke] auaai St Marker. 19

Thu schalt aa buten ende bmken bhsse «<i30«>- Cursor M,
2589 Tobruke pair heritage in pais Ibid 2427 (Eairf )

Take
here pi wife and brok [e r brouk, -e] hir wele c>x440 Bone
Plor, 1183 Syr Emere comawndyd every man To brooke
wele the tresur that they wan. 1348 Compl Scot 86

Ihone kyng of mgland brukit the realme tuenty 3eir&

*603 Jas I in Calderwood Hist Ktrk 256. 1
,
as long as I

brook my life, shall maintain the same X637 Rutherford
Lett cxl. (1862) 1. 334 Long may He brook it ! xwy Dk.
Athol in Vulpone ax To retain, enjw or braik and exerce

all their Rights x8a8 ScottF M Perth xi, No man shall

brook life after he has passed an affront on Douglas. Mod,
Sc The langest leiver bruiks a’ (=the survivor nas posses-

sion of everything).

+ b Formerly in asseverations • So (or as) brouke

Imy chyn, tyes, heid, etc . so may I \pr as I wish

to) have the use of my eyes, etc.'

VoL. I.

1129

c 117S Colt. Horn 233 Swa ibruce ic mine nee ne scule jie

mine mete ibite <£1300 Haveloky\ He shal [ben] king
So brouke I euere mi blake swire ' 1384 ChaucerH Fame
273 For al-so browke I wel myn hede Ther may be vnder
godelyhede Keuered many a smewdevice £1386—Nmute
Pr, T 480 So mot 1 brouke wel myn yen tway, Save ye, I

herde never man so synge c 1400 Gamelyn 567 Than seyde
the porter, ' so brouke I my chyn, Je schul sey^your erand
er 5e comen m’ CX460 Towneley Mysf >12 As browke I

thiae two shankys,.It is full sore myne unthankys X391
Troub Ratgne K fokn (1611) 29 111 may I-thnue, and
nothmg brooke with me. If shortly 1 present it not to thee

+ e. To brook CLname {fvell) to bear it appropri-

ately, do credit to it, act consistently with it. Obs
TT ry »

\XURiUli; II. JLVl 3U OUUUU^ SOIU LUC WAIW9 A

wish thou may est well brook thy name' 1622 R Hawkins
S Sea (1847) XI Hencefordi shee should be called the

Daintie , whicn name she brooked as well for her propor-

tion and grace, as for the many happie voyages X635

Fuller Ch Hist i 1 § 8 Aoid well did he brook his Name
To mMce use of (food) ,

in later -usage, to-

digest, retain, or bear on the stomach
cgso Lindtsf Gvsf John iv 32 Ic mett hafo to-bruccanne

Sone gie ne uutton a xoeo ^lfric Gen ui On swate
Sines andwlitan Su bnest Smes hlafes C1175 Horn
aai JEilra para ping pe on pitradis beoS pu >most bruce

c 1440 Promp Parv 53 Brooke mete or drynke retuieo

vel digereudo retinere,- 1340 Raynald Byrth Man 11 ix

(1634) 's-Sfl If she refuse or cannot brooke meat X561 Holly-
bush Horn Apoth 3a Geue him a good draught of y* same

asbote as he can.brouke it xto8W Phillip Ltnschoten's

Trav lud m Arb Gamer 111 a6 So fat that men can

hardly brook them
•p D absol Obs

X473 Marg PastonZ^W III 79 Water ormynte were
good for my cosyn to dtynke for to make hym to browke.

C fig To digest mentally
x3i^ Hall Chron (1809) 178 After the letter twise redde

& wisely brooked

3 . To put up With, hear with, endure, tolerate

[a fig sense of ‘to stomach’ m 2]. Now only m
negative or preclusive constructions.

X330 Palsgr 471/2 He can nat brooke me of alj men 1583
Stubbes Abus n 30They cannot at anyhand brooke

or digest them that would counsel them to that 1624 Capt

Smith Virginia iv iis, I would deter such from cemming
here, that cannot well brooke labour. 1667 Mii-ton P L
vi 274 Heav'n Brooks not the works ofviolence and War.
173a youNC Brothers ii. 1, Such insults are not brook'd by
royal minds. cxSxs Jane Austen Northang Ab (1833)

II XV 208 The General could ill brook the opposition of

his son c 1834 Stanley Stnat ^ Pal v (1858) 230 That
haughty spint that could brook no e^al or superior

•pb intr Topiitup-wx^A Obs
1638 A Fox tr Wnrtd Surg ii u 49 The -Wound cannot

brook with the Medicine
p c To find it agreeable to do something Obs

x6o4 E Hake No Gold, No G in Farr’s .? P (1848)256

Few men brooke To helpe a man that is in need

1

4

To brook up [perh a different word J Obs.

x69xRay5' C Wds gxToBrvak up, spo)s.zTiotCloudi,i

when they draw together and threaten ram [Also 1721 m
Bailey] r r t j
^ Here probably aii error for busked

a X300 CursorM 25282 l>e bodi has nede ofbath to bruked

he wid mete and clath

Brookable (bxu kab*!), a. That .may be

brooked
,
endurable (Chiefly .Sif

’)

c x8x7 Hogg Tales ^SkN 41 The face . gazed on him
with an intensity that was hardly brookable x88xA ufobiog

y. Younger xxii. 264 The idea was n6t-brookable to the old

people

Brodke, obs pa t. of Beeak
Brooked, a Sc iForms 8 broket, bruokit,

9 brooket, brxukit (brukxt). [Of uncertain

engm It has been taken as -identical with*

Beookbd, but appears io be phonetically distinct ]

Streaked or marked with black ,
soot-begnmed

«i796 Burns Whs (1800) IV 85 (Jam ) The-bome bruket

Lassie certainly deserves better verses x8xo Cock Simple

Strains 137 (Jam ) Lat me to the brooket knave 1832-33

JVhisile-Btnkie{Sc. Songs) ii X05 To milk ourbruckit cow

'PBroo’ker. Sc. rare [f Bbook v. + -ee 1
.J.

One who enjoys possession of, a proprietor.

X7ax Ramsay Wks (1848) III 70 The loyal brookeF ofBell-

trees [the estate of the Semples]

Brooker, obs form of Brokbk..

t Broo'ket. Tf- Beook.j^ + -bt ]= Bbooklbt

1338 LELANn/fx« 1 13 Alitle withoute Welleden IipassiH

ovw a Broket x6xo Holland Camden’s Brtt i 3x5 From
Lewis, the river . . is fed more.fuU with a brooket fallmg

from Laughton

Brool^g^ (bru kig), vbl sb [f Brook ]

*p 1 , The capacity to ‘take (food)
,

assimilation,

digestion Obs.
, - 1

c 1440 Promp Parv, 33 Brokynge of mete and drynke,

reietmo x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 61 The brooking of enormous

quantity of meats , without Surfeit. _ j t- \

2 -Endurance, bearing (Now chiefly gerundial)

X624 'Bkcos New Ail m (1635) 4^ We l>eve ships and

boats for going under water, and brooking of seas Moo.

After brodung such an msult _

t Biroo-Mng, sb Obs. [f Brook sb 4 -inoI.J

The maintenance or preservation of a brook

x6xo Folkingham Art ofSurveyu 11 50 Sometimes this

Compound Boundage implies a mutuall propertie or duety

pairticip&l)lc to the ConterininantSi as baiiCKingi balkiDg*

dyking brooking, nuaging, foordmg

Brookite (bmkait). Mm [Named after AT.y;

BBOOM.

Brooke, a mineralogist ] Native titanic anhydnde;

Tunnite.
1879 Rutley stud Rocks x 1x9 These plates have been

referred to gOthite, to specular iron, to brookite, etc,

BrooUet (bru klet). [f Brook sb + -let of

very modem formation ; 'the earlier etjuivalent was

Brooket.] A little brook, a nvulet, streamlet.

x8x3 Scott Triemi i v. Such lulling sounds as the brook-

let sings 1837 Hawthorne Twice-told T (183x1 II xviii.

256 Along the brink of a freshwater brooklet. X863 Living-

stone Zambesi xxiv 492 These little brooklets came down
from the range on our left.

B-mnlrHmft (bruk|laim). Forms: [i hleo-

moce, 4-5 lemoke, lemeke, lenake], 5 broke-

lemke, -lempk, 6 brokelem, -brcioklem, -lyme,

7 brokelempe, bpokelhempe, 6 brooklyme,
-lime. [Worn down from ME brok-lemok, f br6c

Brook 4- lemok •—OE, hleomoc, name of the plant ]

A species of Speedwell ( Veronica Beccahunga)

common on the edges of ditches ; also a kindred

species known as Lesser Brooklime or Narrow-

leaved Water Speedwell (_V. Anagallis).

[c 1000Sax Leechd, II pa-Hleomocehatte wyrt sio weaxeS

on broce. a 1387 Sttion Barthol (Mowat Anecd O.vm i )

Fabarta, lemke {prmied levikei]. <1x463 AlpAita CMowRt
Anecd Oxon n ) 86 Fabarta angltce lemekeuel lemoke ]

a 1430 MS Bodl 536 (Plant names), Brokelemke. c 146a

J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) 183 Broke

lempk IS good for ache. 1348 Turner A<»««
(1881) as Called in englishe Brooklem, and in Duche Bauch-

bung XSSI— 98 Broocklyme 1397 Gerard
clxxxiv 495 Brookelime or Brooklenii ha.th fat, thiclce stalkes

16x4 Markham Ckeafe Husba (ed 3) 97 Take Brokelempe

[ed. x668 brooklime] the lesse, and fne it with Tallow 1748

Anson Voy ii xii (ed 4^ 364 Nor is there any other useful

vegetable here worth mentioning except brook-hme 1794
Rousseaiis Bot xii 124. 1846 Sowebby Eng Bot

(1B66) VI 169 The leaves and young stems of the Brooklime

were once in favour as an antiscorbutic. _ _

Bvoolby (bru ki), a [f. Brook sb. + -T ^ ] Char-

actenzed by or abounding m brooks
*7S7 Dyer ATereex 5a>Lemsters brooky tract, & airy Croft

IbM II aoSTIermon & Seir & Hebron's brooky sides 1882

Ihret m Norway vul 61 The rockiest, brookiest country

in the world

Bvool (brx/l), [^PP» rA Ger. brull roar, roar-

ing, f brullen, Du. brullen .to roar (as a lion,

etc ). (Cf Brill » 2 )] A low deep humming
sound ,

a murmur. Also_/^ So Broo ling vhl sb.

X837 Carlyle Rev (1871) I 144 List to the brool of

that royal forest-voice xwg Spectatoragpoy i^W^t
them«»ning of that multitudinous brool will be. 1884 /bid.

16 Feb 2X3/1 A man who could represent the ruling opinion,

of the hour with a brool as loud as its own 1837 Carlyle

Ft Rev (1857) II II IV. iv X4 The People also is calm .

.

With but a few broolmgs

Broom. (br«m), sb Forms: i br6m, 2-4 brom,

3-6 brome, 5-6 J»rume, (6 Sc broym, brotime),

6 browme, 6—7 brooms (7— Sc brume),
^
5
“

broom [OE (from WGer *ir<fOTa-), point-

ing to OTeut type *brdbno-z-\ cogn. with OHG.
bidmo, MHG br&me masc, ‘bramble’ (whence

mod G. bromieere), also with Ger bram ‘ broom

OTeut type *br&mon- ,* and OHG. brdma, mod.

Ger. and MDu brame, mod Du braam fern

,

bramble, thorn, (MDu. brame also ‘broom’),

OTeut type *br4bm6n- fem. ,
also with Bramble,

q V. The derivation of the OTeut stem brkm- is

xmeertam, butthe earliest sense of the various forms

appeal’s to be ‘thorny shrub*, whence ‘bramble’,

‘fm^e or gorse’, and by confusion with the latter

‘ broom’, which seems to he the only Eng sense.]

1 , A shrub, Sarothamnus or Cytisus Scopanus

(N O bearing largehandsome yellow

papilionaceous flowers ;
abundant on s^dy banks,

pastures, and heaths in Bntam, and diffused over

Western Europe Also the genus to which this

belongs, and the allied genus Genista, including

the White Broom, and Giant or Irish Broom cul-

tivated in gardens; and many other species,

c-iooo Sax. Leechd II 32 Genim bromes ahsan. CX130

Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 345 GFM«/<i,broin cx^CHAUcp
H 1226 Lytel herde gromes That kepenbestis m the

brumes r323 Fitzherb Surv 6b, Yet he. selle all

the wode, brome, gorse, fyrs, braken 1562 Turner Herbal

II 7 b, Vnder the roughe brouine 1367 Maplet Gr Forest

2A Brome of some is called Minca for the bitternesse of

his tast X620 Venner Via Recta vi 98 The young tender

buds of Broome are . gathered and preserued in pickle.

1783 CowPER Task VI 170 The Broom, Yellowand bnght, as

bullion unalloy’d Her blossoms 1800 Wordot To foanna,

"Twas that delightful seasonwhen thebroom, Full-flowered

Along the copses runs in v«ns of gold c 18^ Stanley

SinM& Pal 1 (1858) 20 The Retem, or wild broom, with

Its high canopyand white blossoms is the very shrub under

which Elijah slept in his wanderings.

2 Rntpnng mto the name ofvarious other plants

used for sweeping, or in other respects fancied to

be akin to the broom proper ;
as Btjtchbr’8 Broom,

Spanish Broom (a kind of grass'), q v.

3 An implement for sweeping, a besom : on-

ginally 'one made of twigs of broom, heather, etc

,

fixed to a ‘ stick’ or handle ,
now the generic name

for a besom of any material Cf. Besom 2

Z4 . Songs Costume 64 So many sellers of bromys, Say I



BROOM. 1180 BROTELNESS.
never X4SzCAXTOHJ7o"'<»v^(Arb.)i5 Alleranne eue”yche
wyth his wepen some with a brome 1538 Bale Jhre
JLarwes 177 Brom, brom, brom, brom, brom Bye brom bye
bye bromes for shoes and powcherynges

;
botes and byskyns

for newe bromes, Brom, brom, brom. 156* J Heywood
Prov ^ Mpigr (1867; 44 The greene new brome sweepth
cleene. suo Shake. Mtds N v 1 396, I am sent with
broome before, To sweep the dust behinde the doore 1664
Evelyn Kal Hort (1729^ 214 Move it sometimes with a
Broom or Whislc, that the Seeds clo£ not together 1708
Hearne Coll (1885-6J II. no My chimneys with high flying
broom No longer thou shalt clean 1798 Southey Lyne
P ,

'Jo Spider 111, Where is he whose broom The earth shall

clean? 1829 J W Crokzr m CroAerPeters {1SS4.) II xiv
x8 As they say of a broom that it is dirty to keep other
things clean

b and transf
1587 Fleming CohIh Holtttshed III. Thus did the

broome ofiustice sweepe awaie these noisome cobwebs x6ax
i)AitDBRSOit Serf/i (16S1) I 213 Thy new broom, that now
sweepeth clean alli discontents from thee, will soon grow
stubbed 185^ Dickens Domt i xxiv, ‘ If he hadn't been,
cut short [=died] while I was a new broom'
4. A sweeping tail of a horse

,
cf. broom-tail in 6.

16x6 SuBFL.& Markk. CountryFami 136 There are manie
wrinkles and plaits in his broome or brushing taile

6 Comb General relations : a attnbutive, as
broom-besom, -blossom, -brush, -field, -fiower, -grove,

-handle, -head, -j^lant, -salve, -shaft, -shank, -stalk,

-tree, -wood, b. objective, as broottv-maJeer, -seller

1693 UxQUHART Rabelais in xvii, Three whisks of a
*broom-hesoin. 18x4 JoNss.in Zi^ Chalmers (1831) I 379
It IS . scrubbed ofif with a birch nr broom besom ^23x4
Guy Warm (1840) 202 (Halliw.) In a'*brom feld ther wer
hidde Thre Hundred Sarrazins. 1633 Ames Agst Cerem
It 258 One instrument for the pastures, and another for
the broome-feilds X395 Sfcnsbr Sonti, xxvi, Sweet is the
*Broome-flowre X846 Sowcrby Brti Boi (1864) III. 14
Henry Vlll was wont to dnnke the distilled water of
Broom flowers, against surfets and diseases thereof arising,
xdxo Shake Tem^ iv 1 66 Thy ^broome-groues , Whose
shadow the dismissed Batchelor loues. Being lasse-Iorne
X826 Chron in Ann Reg 31/r He entered the yard with
a *broom>handle in one hand and a rope with a noose to it

in the other, x88a. Howells in Lougm, Mag I 56 Wher*
ever the piano-forte penetrates, lovelywoman uflsher fingers
from the *broom-handle, and the washboard. 28x7 Pari
Debates 1344 Two *broom-makers, who soldtheir brooms in
adjoining stalls c 1500 Cocke Lorelts B 1x843) 10 Potters,
•brome sellers, pedelers i3a3^FiTZHERB Hush. §^44 *Brome
salue to salue poore mennes shepe, that thynke terre to
costelv. 1764 T Bryogfs Homer 7'ravest I 32 Let Hector

With his trusty •broomshaft douse ye z8x8 Scott Hrt.M%dl xviii,‘Herand the gudeman will be whirrying through
the blue lift on a *broomshaok' 1646 Buck Ait.6 ///, i 7
Geoflry Plantagenet used to wsare a *Broome-stalke in his
Bonnet 1846 Sowesby Brit Bat. (1864) LH 13 Broom-
tops, were often used. to. communicate a bitter flavour to
beer « 1450 Wycup xlviii 6 (MS E) Jee shul he as
lencian trees [later hand broom trees] in desert x8zo
Campbell Poems ISA broomwood blossom’d vale
6. Special comb. : broom-boy, 1 a street-sweeper

or broom-seller, \noova-\syxdt\.,Partlunium Hyste-
rophorus

, f broom-oat, an old name for the hare

,

broom-cod, the seed-vesselof the broom , broom-
cypress, Kochta scoparta, (see Bblvedekb a)

;

brooxn-dasher {dial.), a dealer in fagots, brooms,
etc. (cl. haberdasher) ; bi^oom-dos {Sc ), an in-
stmment for eradicating broom (Jam ) , broom
goose-foot = broom-cypress

, broom-grass, A7t-
dropogon scopartus , broom-heath., the cross-leaved
heath, Mnca teirahx

;
broom-hook, ’ = broom-

dog, hroom-land, land overgrown with broom
;

broom-sedge, a species of coarse grass, “iSpar.-.

ttna

,

broom-sq.uixe (see quots ) , broom-tail
(of a horse), a long bushy tail (cf 4) , broom
toad-hax «= broom cypress

,
broom-weed, a

herbaceous plant {Corchorus sihqttosus) of the
West Indies and tropical Araenca, from the leaves
of which a drink is prepared, •)' broom-wort, a
name applied by Gerard to species of Thlaspi , by
others to some plant not identified (* broomrape)
*593 Nashe Four Lett Coti/ut 127 Broome boyes, and

cornecutters C1300 Nanus of Hare in Rel Ant. I 133
The bromkat, The purbhnde, the fursecat xgoo Will

(Somerset Ho,) A colerofgold sett with diuerse
perlys & brome codde x868 Stanley Ab 111 148
The broomscods of the Flantagenets. 1864 Tunes 12 Dec

,

Heaths and plantations occupied by brickmakers and
‘ *broom-dashers’ x66o in Select.fr Harl. Misc (1793) 380
Theking exchanged his woodbillfor FrancisYates’s broom-
hook. xnaj Mortimer Hush Q ), I have known sheep
wred or the rot by being put into broouiJands x8^
Olmsted Slave States Land... which bore only broom-
sedge—a thin, worthless grass. 1823 D. Garrow Hist
Zymtngton 31 Besoms . composed,of heath, which grows
in abundance all over the New Forest .The manufacturers
of this Little useful domestic article are termed Broom
Squires. X837 Kingsley Two Y Ago JI xiy. 129 ‘Broom-
squires?’ ‘ So we call in Berkshire squatters on the moor
who live by tying heath, into, brooms ’ 2684 Zodd Goa.
No 1960/4 Stolen or, strayedi. a Chesnut Sorrel Gelding
. . with a *broom Tail 2704 Ibid No 3981/4A Mare
vnth a large Brome Tail 1786 P Browne yamatca 147
•Broom-weed is generally usediin besoms by the negroes
16x4 Markham Chee^ Husb. 1 (1668) Table Hard 'Wds ,Broomwort is an Herb with broun coloured leaves, and,
beareth a blew flower, and most commonlygrows in Wootte.

Bvoom (bn7m), v [f. prec &b.J
1. trans To sweep with a broom.
1838 J Grant Lend 43 If he escaped bding scrubbed

or broomed’ to death, 1855 Thackeray Newcomes Ivhl

(D Work-people brooming away the fallen leaves 1883
Miss Bradoon Gold Catfx. 1x9 A feeble old woman was
feebly brooming the floor

2. To Bbeam a ship. (* Only m Diets )
xday Gaft Smith Seaman’s Gram iL 13 Bromtng or

Breaming Breaming her, is but.washing or burning of all

the filth with reeds or broome 1678 Philufs, Brooming
or Bromtng a ship see Breammg 1707 Glossegr Nova,
The brooming of a ship meant in old time the burning of
the filth from its side. 1708-21 in Kersey, Brooming or
Breaming ofa Ship 172X-X800 in Bailey

Rroo‘m comx. p (i“ U S.) Broom + (Indian)

Corn ] The American name of the Common
Millet, Sorghusn vulgare, of which the panicles
are made into brooms and stiff brushes , also the
Sorghum saccharaiutn or Sugar Millet of the East.
Z817-8 CoRVBTn Restd. IT S (1822)340, I have Broom-

Corn and Seed-Stems enough to make fifty thousand such
bnishes 1861 G 'BzRKe.z.z'tSportsm W Frairiesxxiv 410
The Americans called tliem Broom corn x886 Echo 25
Sept. 4/2 Broom Bread The latest novelty is anAmerican
loaf made of broom com flour x886 A H Church Food
Grains Ind 85 Broom com is cultivated in some parts-of
Northern India on account of the sugar which can be
extracted from the stems

Bvoomer (br» msi) [f. Broom ]
— next.

1837 Chamb Jml VII 69, A company of shoe.blacks,
broomers, and messengers was set on foot.

Broom-maiii (.bw^ mim&n).. [f Broom + Man ]
One who uses a broom , a street-sweeper
2392 Greene Upsi Courtier (z&jx) 27 Then Conscience

was not a broom man in Kent Street but a Courtier X646
G Daniel Poems xZjZl 39 Who’s free? Not Broome-
men, nor the baser sort. Who dress the Citi& and defile the
Court a 17x6 South Serm (17x7) VI 9 Scarce one, in
Five Thousand knows so much as what Popery means
Only that it is . . A Word that sounds bigg and high in the
Mouths of Broommen, Scavtngers and Watermen, on a 5th
or 17th of November
Broomrape (brumr^fp). [A rendering o£
med L Rapune gemstse broom knob onr tuber ; f..

rapum ‘ a knob or lump formed by the roots of
tree!)’, and genista broom The name is therefore
not of popular ongm.] A large genus of parasitic

herbs {Orobanche), which attach themselves to the
roots of broom, furze, clover, and other legu-
minous plants, having a brownish-yellow leafless

fleshy stem furnished with pointed scales or bracts.

The name was first applied to 0. major, the
Rapum genistae of LiOhel and other early herbalists
1578 Lyte Dodoensvi vi 664 That excrescence comraing

from the roote of Broome is called . in Latine Rapum
Genistm, that is to say, Broome Rape. 1671 Salmon Syn.
Med III xxu, 424 Broom-rape easeth pains in the Rems.
x'jxxPhil Trans XXVII 345 A large Broom-rape with a
purple Flower zS6x Miss Pratt Flower PI III 120
Brown and leafless parasites, like the Broom-rapes 2883
G Allen in Knowledge 3 Aug. 65/1 The fat, tuberous
stems of the greaterbroomrape
aitnb 1863 Mapc Plucs Wild Flowers 240 The broom-

rape order contains but two families, that of the broom
rape and the tooth wort.

Broomstaff (brx? mstaf). arch. Also -stave
{rare) PI -staftis, -stave^. [f Broom sb -1- Staff ]
The staff or handle of a broom

, a broomstick.
16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, v. iv 57 At length they came to

th’ broome staffe to me, I deflde 'em stil 17x1 E Ward
Vulg Brit. V 34 Rattling their Broomstaves, and their
Clubs X712-X4 Prior A Ima Poems (1734) 264 Broom-staff
or Poker they bestride. 1823 Waterton Wand S. Amer
II. Ill 200 The black cat and broomstaff considered as
conductors to and from the regions of departed spirits X870
Lowell Among my Bks Ser i. (1873) 117 The broomstave,
which might make part ofthe poorest house’s furniture.

Broomster Chr» mstoi) [f. as prec + -ster ]
One who wields a broom ; spec m Curling, one
who sweeps the ice.

183X Blackw Mag. XXX. 97a The uncrampeted broom-
ster, and the pilgrim with the (unboiled) peas, may go hand
in hand

Broomstick (briSmstik) Same as Broom-
staff To marry over the broomstick to go
through a j/«a«-maiTiage ceremony, in which the
parties jump over a broomstick, also called 'to
jump the besom
1683 tr Erasmus' MortmEnc $8 Shall take a Broom-stick

for a streight-bodied woman xyxx Shaftesb Ckarac,
(X737) 1 - *48 A story of a witch upon a broomstick, & a
flight m the air 1732 Pope Use ofRiches ii 07 The thriving
plants. Ignoble broomsticks made 1824 Macaulay Misc
Writ (i860) I 95 They were married over a broom-stick.
1841 Miall Noneoif 1 265 Not more hopeless the at-
tempt to make a broomstick bud x88x J Hawthorne
Fort Fool I IV, ‘ There’s some as think she was married over
the broom-stick, if she was married at all ’.

l>. comb.
*774 Westm Mag, II 16 He had no inclination for a

Broomstick-marriage. X807 W. Irving Salmag (1824) 362
The broomstick-whirl’d hags that appearm Macbeth. x83x
Mayhew Zottd Labour I 353, I never had a wife, but I
have had two or three broomstick matches, though they
never turned out happy.

Broomy (brw-mi), a [f. as prec. + -yi,}

1 Covered with or abounding in broom
1649 Blithe Eng. Improv, ImPr (1653) 132 All coarse

barren Heaths, Lingy, Broomy Lands. 1679 Plot Siaf-
fordsh (1686) no This heathy, broomy, gorsy, barren sort
of Soile XTOo Burns Let Mrs. Dunlop Nov., The broomy
banks of Nith 1832 D Moir Glen ofRosltn iil 169 Each
broomy vale . . bequeaths Some old heroic tale.

_ A o w oesom
X709 Swift Morning in Toiler No o F i Th*. vJ-.iT 1broomy Stumps began to trace The idLel Ed^
o. Broom-like Cf. bushy rare

a;1““*
Bcoose. Sc Also brooze, bruise, bruse.

[_oc. pron broz, bruz , of unknown ongin The
suggestion of Jamieson that the word is the same
a& brose ox brewis is absurdly impossible

, (thoueh
phonetically It might be pi oIBroo) mod
be O) u, denves from OE or Fr « ] A mce on
horseback, or on foot, by the young men present
at cDuntiy weddings m the north, the course beine
from the place where the marriage ceremonv is
performed (in Scotland the bnde’s former home)
to the bridegroom’s house Hence to ride, run
win the broose (The pnze is usually a coloured
silk handkerchief)
It is understood to be a survival from pnmitive marriaae

customs
. probably the wholewedding cortege formerly cm-veyed the bride at full gallop to thi bndegroom’s ho^e

but now the race is kept up by the young men only, the
rest of the procession following at leisure. Cf Brid^op
and the Teutonic synonyms there mentioned

’

1786 Burns To Auld Mare ix, At Brooses thou hadneer a feUow, For pith and speed X788 R Galloway
Poems 136 (Jam ) To think to nde or nn the bruise \Vi’them ye name xZ^ New Statist Acc Scoiiyi 306 The.
broose or contest who shall first reach the house of the bride-
groom isvery keenly maintained 1863 J Hors Subs
(ed 3) 31 You know what riding the bruse means.
Broose, obs form of Bruise
t Broonage. Obs (See quots

)

16x0W Folkincham Art ofSurvey 1 vui. 16 Grass and
plants fit for broouage, and browsage of sheepe Ihtd iv l
80 Rents proper may be for Landes, tenements Tur-
bane, Mastage, (of Beech, Oahe, Holme, &c.) Herbage,
Broouage, &c x688 R ’S.ouhb. Armoury \\\ 333/a Broov-
age or Browsage is feeding of Sheep and Goats
Brooyl, obs form of Broil.
Brose (brouz) [mod Sc. form of earlier browes,

Browis, OFr broez. Often treated as a plural,
like porridge, broth, etc

, in this case partly at least

from the sound of final -j (-a) ] A dish made by
pouring boiling water (or milk) on oatmeal (or
oat-cake) seasoned with salt and butter. Hence
brose-meal, brose-time, etc,

*657 CoLviL Whigs Suppltc (1751) 21 A bag whidi kept
his meal for brose 2792 Burns DeuEs daug o'er, ijr, u,
I’ve seen the day ye butter’d my brose. 18x6 Scott Old
Mori XXI, ‘ Whiles—at brose-time’, answered the damsel
x8z8 —F.M Perth xvi, The citizens had gorged them-
selves upon pancakes fried in lard, and brose, or brewis
iSzp Cunningham MagicBridle,Anmvers 137 Hisfavounte
spring was brose and outter

b Pease brose a similar preparation of pease-
meal Athole brose . a mixture of whiskey and
honey.
18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi xlviu, His morning draught of

Athole brose a 2840 Neil Golds Farew , For e'er smee
he wore tlie tartan hose He dearly hket Athole brose

Brose, obs form of Bruise.
Brosen, brossen, brosten, dial ff borsten,

obs. pa. pple of Burst v.

Broshe, Brostle, obs ff. Brush, Bristle
Brosour, -ure, var. of Bbusube, Obs

,

wound.

Brosy (bron zi), a Sc. [f. Brose -i- -y 1 ] Daubed
with brose, brose-fed.
X789 Davidson Seasons 28 (Jam ) Laying the brosy weans

upo' the floor Wi' dousy heght 2823 E Logan St, John-
stoun I 240 (Jam ) A square-built, brosy-faced girl

Brotch(e, obs or dial f Broaoh, Brooch.
Brotekin, var of Beodekin, Obs ,

a high boot

tBrO’tel, brotle, a. Obs Forms : 4 brotel(l,

brotil, (brutel, brutil(e), 5 brotill(e, brottyl,

(brutyll), 6 brotle [ME. brotil, brutil, f broten

broken, pa., pple of breotan In use hrotel ap-

pears as one of the vanous forms of brttil, bretil.

Brittle, and it may have been of later analogical

formation cf brickie, brockle'\

1 Liable to break, easily broken ,
fragile, brittle.

1382 WvcLiF 2 Cor IV 7 We han this tresour in brotil

[1388 britil] vessehs r143a Lvdc Bochas v vii {iSS4) *27 a,

Fortunes fauors be made Of brotell glasse rather than

of stele. 2483 Caxton Gold. Leg. Kepte in a fraylle

and brutyll vessel!

b. Frail, perishable, easily destroyed, mortal

2340 Ayenb 129 Ysy hou )>ou art fyeble and brotel irfa

Lancl F pi. a IX 37 pe Bodi Jiat Brutel is of ku^de
1413 Lyog. Pylgr Sowle v. xiv (1483) 109 1329 More
Comf agst Trie. 111 \Vks 1226/1 A brotle man lately made
of earthe.

2 fig Unstable ,
inconstant, fickle

e 13x3 Shorfham s Man is so brotel Ine his owene kende.

c 2386 Chaucer Parson's T r 473 The commendacion 01

the peple is somtyme ful fals and ful brotel [w r brotil,

brethil, bnitile, brutej] <2x420 Occleve De Reg Prtne.

3861 His welthe bathe but a brotille stablenesse.

Hence t Bro tellxede, frailty. Obs
xym Ayenb 130 Huanne Jie man knauji.his pourhede,

be vilhede, be brotelhede ofhis bennge.

'I'llBro'lielxiesS. Obs. [f prec. + -ness j Frailty,

fickleness , insecuiity, uncertainty.

c X386 Chaucer Merck T 33 On brutil ground thaybulde,

and brutelnesse 'Thay fynde, whan thay wene sikernesse.



BBOTiaiEB.BBOTH.

.X420 OCCLEVE De Reg Pnnc i The hrotilnessc of

(-1430 Lydg ^<7cA«sii. Xiu (IS54) 53a> God pre-

Mrue your vanaunt brotilnesse

Broth Cbr^l’),
4-6

brotli6. 6-8 broath, 7 broatlie, 3- brotli

rCom Teut . OE irqp = OH.G. brod, jbrod, ON
L«af:-OTeut broJ>o(tn), f. vb-root brii- to pre-

Tjare by boiling, make a decoction • see Shew.

fcf F. bouillon brotb, f houilhr to boil.) The

OHG word was adopted in Romanic, giving

med L brodum,hrodium, It brodo, Sp , Pg brodio,

pr bro OF, bro, breu, whence broet, Browet,

Brewis. Irish brolh, Gael brot, are from Eng]

1 The liquid in which anything has been boiled,

and which is impregnated with its juice; a de-

coction, esp that in which meat is boiled or

macerated ,
also a thin soup made from this with

the addition of vegetables, pearl barley, nee, etc.,

as Scotch ‘broth’

«iooo Colleg. Moftast xxix 13 fBoswJ Faett br^ gc

maxonhabban 1*97 R Glouc 328 On of is men. Caste

broth VP a clerc 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R (Tolle-

mache MS ) xvii Ixx, BroJ> of Jie leues berof [broom] abatep

swellvnee of be splene ^1400 Maundev xxiii. 230 Non
other potages but the brothe of the flesche c 1440 Promp

Parv S3 Brothe, brodtuntt hguamen 1530 Palsgr aot/a

Brothe of fysshe or flesshe, brovei XS3S Coverdale Jitdg

VI 20 Take the flesh & set it vpon the stonye rocke

and poure the broth theron 157B Lyte Dodoetts i xxxix.

w The decoction or brothe of Agnmonie 1580 Sidney

Arcadta in aSr She herselfhad used to make the hroaths

x6xi Shaks Cymb iv 11 50 He sawe'st our Brrthes, as

Timo had bin sicke, And he her Dieter 1665 Gmbier

Prute aZ Too many Cooks spoils the Broth i68a N O.

Boilean's Lutrin. 1 7 Bad ’em serve in the broath [ntMe

loath] X7xa Steele Speei No 308 1> 3. 1 am sure you

love Broth better than Soup 1804 Wolcott (P Pindar)

Gt Cry * Lt/i Wool Wks 181a V X63 The more cooks

the worse broth. x86i Ramsay Remin (ed x8) 118 She

never djji more than to sup a few family broth

"Si. fig oxAiramf (Cf stew, btowst, etc).

ciSalS Frith Disput Purgatory (xSag) 141 If he

thought to have gone through purgatory . . there should he

have had an hot broth and an heartless, a iS33 Ld Ber-

ners Huon VI. 13 He sware he wolde purchace for the two

Sonnes suche a broth [i6ox traine] that they shulde bothe

dye in doloure. 1878 Seeley Stem III 390 They want

to . dLSSolve all civil society into a great fluid broA

j* 2 . Loosely applied to various boiled, brewed,

or decocted liquors
;
also to the bnne of ocean,

melted snow (Snow-broth), etc. Cf. Sc. Brbe,

Broo ...
etiao Liber Cocorum (1862) 28 With brothe of venegur

drawehitwithalle x5s8PHAER^««drviir Ziv.Therewent

the saltseabroadwith swellyngebroth 1593 BacchusBountte

inHarl Misc (1809) 11 264 Bickeringwith the brothofboun-

tifull Bacchus 1033 G Herbert Temple, Odour u, This

broth of smells, that feeds & fats my minde xogx Ray
Makvig of Salt 206 If you put in too much [ale] it will

mnkff the Broth [of brine] bou over the Pan 1765 Tucker

Lt Nat II. 361 A sop in the briny broth of ocean

3 Phrases, i* To make white broth of, said of

boiling to death (as a poisoner) A broth of a

boy : the essence of what a boy should be, a down-

nght good fellow (folloq Irish')

G 1645 Howell Lett (1630) I 4 She was afrmd that C^ok

the Lord Chief Justice would have made white broth of

them, but the prerogative kept them from the pot 2822

Byron ’Juaie viii xxiv, Juan was quite ‘ a broth of a boy

1843 Mrs.Tonna Judaics Lion 131 Papa says you are the

broth of a hoy, for taking care ofme

tBroth,'brothe,a. Ohs [ME ^r^t-earlier

hrdp (north Eng brath . see Brath) •—ON. brdtS-r

hasty, rash, passionate.] Impetuous, violent, pas-

sionate, wrathful ; also quasi-J^.

1131

Tasso (1881) 117 [They] with wrath Enflamde, fortune
vniust and brothel! call

't'
2 An abandoned woman, a prostitute. Obs

*493 Pesttvall (W deW xsisl 34 b. He went agayne
to a brodelles hous X53S Fisher Wks 41S Why doeth
a common brothel take no shame of hir ahhomination ?

1546 Langley /*!»/ Verg De Invent iii xiu 79 h, Venus .

was a common harlot & brothel ofher body. 1583 Stubbes
Anat Abus 38 A filthie strumpet or brothel x6a6G W[ooD-
cocke] Ivstmexx'i b, A company ofconcubins and brothels,

i* b (See quot ) Obs rare.

1613 R. C TableAlph (ed 3), Broihell, keeper ofa house
of baudry
3 Short for brotheVs house, brothel-house (2,

4

b)

,

taking the place of the earlier Bobdel, Bordel-
HOUSB . A house of ill fame, bawdy-house
<zx593 H Smith Wks {1867) II 26 Some [return] unto

the taverns, and some unto the alehouses . and some unto

brothels 1605 Shaks Lear in iv 99 Keepe thy foote out

of Brothels <1x704 T Brown Sat Wks 1730 I S® We
need not rake the brothel and the stews 1711 Steele Sped
No 190 T 2 You understand by this time that I was left in

a Brothd xygi Johnson Rambl No 171 1 12 Tncked up
for sale by the mistress of a brothel xSaE Macaulay
Nallam, Ess (1831) I 86 The ofial of gaols and brothels

4 Attnb and Comb a attrib. or as adj

x633;P Fletcher Purple Isl 1 xviii. Or Mmvius chaunt

his tmiughts m brothel! charm «*i7xx Ken Hymnotkeo
Wks 1721 III agt With so profligate a Race, Within their

Brothel-Heav’n <1x836 Mrs Bitowmva Souls Trav 39The
brothel shnek, and the Newgate laugh

b comb

,

as brothel-haunting, -keeper, -like,

-master, -monger, brottiel-lionse«“

B

rothel 3 .

1692 tr Sallust 17 The Rage of adulterous Lust, of *Bro-

theUhauuting and other Bestiabties iS3<* Palsgr. 201/2

*Brothelleshouse, iordel xS3S Coverdale Ezek xvl 39

[They] shal breake downe thy stewes, aod destroye thy

brodel houses 1399 Shaks MitchAdo i 1 236 x^fiYng
Man's Call 273 Thou shalt be put into the common stews

& hrothel-houses xSaoT Mitchku. AnsiopA I 253 One
Philostratus, a *brothel-keeper xfio3 Southey in Ann
Rev I 41 We will not transcribe Mn Fischer's *broAel.

like description x6o8 Middleton TncktoCaich, 4c .He s

a noter, a wast-thnft, a *hrothel-master 1360 Deant
Horace Sat i iv 113 No *brothelmonger be

tBrothel, » Obs. [f prec sb]

2398 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 i 111 (1621) 217 Who, lute

Lust-greedy Goates, Brothel from bed to bed

Bro-thelter. ! [f. prec +-er 1] A fre-

quenter of brothels, a whoremonger.
_

x6o8 Middleton Tnck to Catch, 4‘0 n 5, What though

he be a brotheller, a waste-thnft X784 Cowper ^ask ii 751

For Gamesters, Jockeys, Brothellers imp™*
,
*8oS Southey

in Ann. Rev III 230 I

orope woraez. t *<(4" —jj —— • OrpedljT

strydez, Bremly brope on a bent c 1420 Avow Arih xvi.

Thus bidus that brothe

tBro'theful, a Ohs [f Brothe a or the

cogn. Brath +-ecl cf Bratheol] Violent,

wrathful
iMo R Brunne Citron 33 Bituex Jiara & messengers

br^fulle wordes brak.

Brothel (br^iji’l), sb Also 5-7 brotliell(0,

5 brodel(le [ME brofel, f OE brotSen ruined,

degenerate, pa pple of briotan to go to rum . a

variant of Brethel
The modem sense anses from contusion with an entirely

difierent word Bordel (q v ) , the brothel was originally

a person, the bordel a place ISut the combinations

hoitse and brotheVs house ran together in the form brothel-

house, which being shortened to brothel, the personal sense

of this word became obs., and it remains only as the sub-

stitute of the original bordel ]

+ 1. A worthless abandoned fellow, a wretch,

scoundrel, scapegrace, good-for-nothing

*393 Gower Co/{A III. 173 Quod Achab thanne. There is

one, A brothel, which Micheas hight *394 Crede

772 Ne bedden swiche brobels In so brode schetes c x4<y)

York Myst xix 263 Lorde, tokenyng hadde we none 10

knawe )>at brothell [Chrwt] by c X460 Tovme^Myst 130,

1

[Herod] shallse that brodelle [Christ] bloode By bymthat me
hasboght. cxigf^Lyt Chtldr Bk \n Babees Bk (1^68) 18

Fylle not thy mouth as done brothellis 1332 More Confut.

TmdaU Wks. 514/1 The holy Lenton faste, whiche these

brotheles so boldly take vpon them to breake. *394 Carcw

n Aim. xxev ixi 230 Not the only brotheller

tBro-thelling. Obs [£ as prec + -in^
]

The frequenting orbrothels, whoring Also attrib

xs8i Savilb Taettud Hvtt. ifc § 76 (*59 *) 97 F had

courage it is dulled & wome away, m tiplmg and bro-

theling houses i6acx Cotgiui Bordelage^ brothellingi wench-

ing, woore-hunting w -t j.

t Bro-theUous, c. Obs [see -ous ] = next

1583 Stubbfs Anat Ahns F 13, This whorish and brothel

lous painting and colouring of faces

tBro-tiielly,« Obs [see-Lyi] Whonsh

1607 Topsell Serpents 642 To play and meddle with filthy

whores and brothelly queans.

t Bro’thelry. Obs [f. as prec +-bt ]

1 Lewdness ,
harlotry

X346 Bale Eng Votaries 11 (1530) S9 He fell to the talke

of asfyne brothelry, as anye craftes man m that art myght

vtter 1369 J Sanford f F«« 97 Brothelne

is-the Arte of abandoning the proper entitle to all men

160S B JoNSON Ded *daT AoKHisExp a Peter

11 14 Pestilent uses of turpitude and brothelry

2 A place of prostitutes.

1303 Marlowe i3F»«« i 111, Whilst ^J*®®*

suflerd his bedchamber To be a brothelry x6i6 Dekker

Sev Sinnes n (Arh ) 22 Thou makest thy buildings a

Brothelry to others. rr .

t Bro-thelsome, «- Obs. [f as prec. + -some ]

Pertaining to a brothel, lewd, whonsh.

1624 F White Fisher 83 TheVow of Chastitie filled

all the Earth with the steame of Brothelsome impuritie

+• Bl?0'thely» Obs Alsobroaly,

brotlielycli, brodelyehe. [ME in sense a,

f Brothe <t. +-Lyi, 2
,

cf the northern form

Brathlt Sense b (only in AHit. Foems) may

perhaps be a denv of Bbothel.]

A adj. Fierce, violent, angry.
v 1 *

1330 R Brunne Chron. i66 Fulle brojiely & brim he kept

Yp a trencheour, & kast it at Statin!

% Jiiit.P B 847peworldestynkesOf)>ehrych

c^^^E^e’^IiLP^^I^1256
‘“hf^to^S?

her tele to suffer Ibid C 474 [Jonah] blusched to h«

broken, pa pple

°Broti£er (b?» «8i), sb. PI. brothers, brethren

(brethren). Forms. i bxdlSor, -nr, -er, 2-5

broker, 3- brother (passim -err, -ir, -ere, -re,

-yr, broither), 4-6 broder, -ir, -yr, 6 bruder *,

mod Sc brither Plural, see below [A Common
Teut, and Common Aryan word OE. broSor

=a OFns brSlher, brSder, OS. brSthar (MDu
and Du. breeder, MLG. and mod LG broder'),

OHG bruodar (MHG bmoder, Ger. bruder),

ON. brdStr (Sw, Da broder), Goth. brSpari—

OTeut. *br$par OAryan Hhra-ter, -tor, -tr,

whence also Skr bhratr, Gr. ^panjp, L frdter,

OSlav bratU, OCelt *brater (Ir and Gael bra-

thair, Welsh brawd {fiom.*brawdr), Breton breur

(formerly breuzr)
As m some other words in OE long S, the mod form hM

undergone more than the usual vowel change, which would

have left it (brfi-&eJ). In ME., esp m north. diaL and Sc

,

the th was often written d, perhaps after^i<f»*, Moder

The OE dat sing, was breoer', the gen was the same ^ ^

the nom and remained so in Scotch down to i6oc^as in

the connexion broder son (nephew ,
broder bairn, broder

viyfe, broder dockier, which have often been misunderstood

by modem readers The plural has had a great v^egr 01

forms : VIZ. inOE 5«f6Fr,-«r,-Fr(like thesing >,and brO^ru,

-ro, later -ra, also once broe^re (in Angten, in Rushworth

(Sloss); and with collective sense, %ebr6oer, and ybromt,
-ro, -ra. In earlyME theLambeth Homtltes ha.ve bropre,

brebre, and rarely irtfjwcew ,
the Trtn ColL Horn broken

and brebren ,
Omitn and Gen ^ Ex. have always irepw,

brebere\ of Layamon the first text has a variety of fomm,

most frequently brob(e)ren, frequently breb{e)ren, rarely

broWye, (never brepre or breper), once bropeme, once

Peres ; the second text has always hroperes, bropers Uhe

J esusMS poems m O E. Mise have usually bropren, which

is the regute formvo Ayenbite , brotMjeyeu tccuis in many
writers down nearly to 1600 In northern Eng ,

from the

earliest distinctive specimens, the regular plural form was

breper, breiher', often used also by non-northern ^ters.

The standard English plural, down to 1600, was brep{e)ren,

brethren Brothers, after its early appearance in Layamon,

is not quoted again till the end of the 16th c., whra it is

used by Shakspere indiscriminately with brethren. In the

17th c. brothers became the ordinary form in the literal

sense, brethren being retained in reference to spiritual,

ecclesiastical, or professional relationship

The original Teut. pi nom corresponding to ArvM
*bhratres, would be *brdprte, whence remlarly ON.
brtd&r The corresponding OE *bTiSe‘&er. *bri^er^ unex-

pectedly wanting but the Mercian brSepre, and its Mh.
descendant brethre (see <3) may possibly be a remnant of it

The northern brether (see 7) may actually have come down

from ‘^brOeSer, though it also merely be brethre

Ae final e dropped. The OE o [-a) forms are diflicult

to explain it has been suggested that they might be origin-

ally duals (like sculdru from sculdor masc). They were

regularly represented by ME. brothre (see a) Brotkren,

brethren exemplify the usual p^sage of sbs having viswl

plurals m southern early ME into the -<« jype The

early occurrence ofthe modem brothers, as well ^ its suh-

sequent non-appearance till the end of me i6th c , is notable

arid requires further investigation In the genitive pi

iwSzre occurs inG<r« ^ Ex ,
bripern -e m St Bratidan,

breper, hrepers was northern ,
breihrens standard Eng

,

DOW, m ordinary use, brothers’ ]

A. Illustrations of the plural forms,

ta pluralbrotber,brothre. OE br(^or,brotSru,

-ro, -ra ,
ME 2-3 biofre, -ere, 4 brothere, 4-5 -ire.

a 1000 Cadmon's Gen 2033 (Gr.) Bro&r J?ry c 1000

Ps cxxi[i]. 8 For mine bro^.
Br(iSn.[Ltudtsf&.RusImi, Pronto, Hatton G tes broBr^

Ibid John vii 10 His 3®bro8ru [^««f« (7 broSrel

Matt XII 47km modur& pine gebroSra [A'nWowG xebroSre

,

Lmdtsf. brbSra, v 48 broSro, jewAw brojjer] ^**75

Lamb Horn 3 Nu leoue broSre ' Ibid. Leoue broSre Md
sustre' f 1*05 Lay i6iao Comen ba broB^e.

Sion 626 mO E Mtsc. SS 3e beo> broSre \rtvy ych to

obre] ? a 1400 .S'<*>'« John xix m Rel^ Pieces fr

tonMS 94 His hyne holly and he Become bare thi bro-^

thire [rime ilk one to ojier]
^ 1 .

tB plural brethre. OE. brSefre, 2-3 brebre,

brepere, 3 bnttere 'Obs ... r 1

cm<Rushw G/.Matt i n Broebre his exxyi^mb
Hmf 9, 45 Leofe breSre. cizoo Ormin 6366 Wibbhise

brebre. Ibid 8269 Arrchelawess breWe breo ax^
Wohunge in Cott Horn 275 Borne breSre hauen me lor-

wumen ^ 191* If he saj hwe breSere

mi^ren Ibid. 2213 Do breSere [gen pi

)

seckes Ibid

2271 A1 So bnSere fellen.

7 brother : (3-4 breither,^ briper, ^

brythir, 4-6 breder, -tr, -ur, -yr.) Still in north

Ene: and Sc ... < j

a 1300 Cursor

M

1210 His breber als him-self he loued

cxw Ihtd. 23873 (Edmb ) A1 er we briter c X340 G<*zf 4
Grf^nt. 39 Alle bo nch breber 137S

03 Twa brethir c X400 Desir '^foy

two Ibid 13167 Bothe were bm hrether. X43a-S0 tr

Htrden (1863)! 125 The breder of Joseph Ibid 211 Rome

wafmade of ij. -breber, Remus and Romulus 1473Warkw
Chron X His two b^rthir iS*3;7SBtum
84 And vthens his breder 1609 Skene Reg Maj 33

rest of the brether or sistp 1609 Bible

VI, 10 Our Lord teteth . him that among brother soweth

dmeord^. *876 Law Gloss. lE D S.)Breiher. brothers^

+ 8. brothien :
^-^bropren, -eren (\hrotherynf,

broderen, -ym, 5-6 brothem, -e, 6 hrootheme,

3C (casually) brotherand). Obs

A 1200 TmtuColl Horn. 173 Of two broSren 1203 Lay.

2759 His broSren bine cleopeden /fo<f 2x01 pa breo bro-

Swen [CX27S brobers , so SS36. 6809, 10461, 11176I Ibid.

3880 Beine iweren itroSeren [Fia7S brobers, so 10446.

122^1 *340 gadereb aUe oure briAmn

Ib^ 149 Dor oure brobren c 1273 6 E Muc S3 Go m
I
myna brobren f »440 Gmerydes 2636 ^0 are broderen

i!w8 W Riston Lett. 8x6 III 226 All my brodyra and

sylfyra *483 Caxtom Gold. Leg 401/2 His hrorijm wepte.

i:



BROTHEB, 1132

XS33 Bellenoen Ltvy i. (iSaa) 44 To haif supportit his
brotherand 1536 Reined Sediiwti 94 Ve brotneme and
systerne? fathers and motherb? 1555 Eden Decades W,
Jnd. (Arb ) 50 These owre brootherue, owre desshe & owre
bones ss^’D^srHorace'sEptst u 11 HvjiTwobrotherne.

« bTethren . a-4 brepren, ~eren^ 3- brethren^

(3—6 bretheren{e, 3-5 ~tn, 4 bnthtm, -em^ -eroun^

4-5 -eren, 4-7 brethem, 5-6 bredeme, -time).
CTvj^Lamb Horn ii Leoue bre^ren cxzoo TVim Coll

Horn T7S Ure helende segh Jjos tweie brodren and Jiese
breSren weren on pe se cxzos Lay 2137 po )>a |>re bre-
deren /bid 4^2 pas bredren [cxays beos Drapers] 1397
K. Glouc 478 Ihe hretheren hulde al so a^en hor fader.
0x300 SI Braitdan 55S Mid cure Loverdespans and mid
cure Bretherne i-bo^t ^1350 H^xll Palerne 5304 pe bold
breperen e'1380 Wyclif iPks (1880) 284 Among here
bnperen 367 pe possessyon of her brepern 7a 1400
Marie Arth 4144 My faire bretherene c 1450 Lonelich
Cratl 1y 52 Alle ms bretheren Ibid 59 His bretherin alle.

c 1430 Merlin, lu 4 The two brethern. X489 Caxton Fa-ytes
ofA IV VII. 247 Two bretherne accused of thefte 1335
CovERDALE Matt 1 9 lacob be^t ludas & his brethren.
1384 PowELA/oytf's Cambria 68 Howel with his Bretherene
1621 Burton Auat Mel i vr i (1676) 134 Two melancholy
brethren 1703 SrrmHoen Parapkr I 49 Their Erethrens
honest though mistaken Zeal 1843 Macaulay Lays, Lake
Regtllusw, Unto "the Great Twin Brethren We keep this
solemn feast.

C brothers * 3 brjoberes, bropres, bropers.
rz203 Lay 9153 Alle ms broSere's It: lajA bropers] mid

him c 1273 Ibid xaass .Broperes hii were [c laos^broSeren]
Ibid. 9101 pe preo bropers [pzao3.brodeten] alle to gadere
comen [So everywherem the later text ] 1388 Shaks Tit
A III L 30 Ah Lucius for thy brothers let me plead. 1S97—
zHen IF,iv iv 23 Thou hast a better place inhis Affection,
Then, all thy Brothers c 2630 Naonton Reg (Arb

)

25 Being both younger Brothers 17x3 Pope WmdsorFor
337 Around his throne the sea-bom brothers stood X843
Macaulay Lays, HoraUns xxxii, The Romans were like
brothers In the brave days of old.

S Signification . 1 as simple sb
1 . The word applied to a male being to express

his relationship to others (male or female) as the
child of the same parent or parents.
In the singular usually defined by a possessive word ex-

g
ressed or implied as ‘ my brother ' the king’s youngest
rother’, ‘the brother, of your friend’, *(our) Brother

Jonathan’, 'come, (my) brother 1’, in the plural, this may
be absent, if the relationship, is between the individuals
themselves, as in ‘they are brothers (i.f to each other)’

a properly The son of the same parents But
often extended to include one who has either
parent in common with another (more strictly

called half-broiher, or brathers of the half blood) ;

also to a Beothek-in-law See brotker-utertne
(in 9 d), also Brotheb-geeman, GooD-BEoraEE.
(Also applicable to animals )
O E, Chron, an 656 Mm brocier is faren ofjpisse hue.

c 1000 Ags Gasp Luke xii 13 Sega minuni breSer past he
daele uncer ashta wiS me. — Matt x 21 So9lice broSur

hys broZur to dea3e, cxxba Hatton Go^, ibid, Se
brooer sylleO his broOcr c xxoo Trin Coll. Horn 147 po
two sustres wepen for here bro&res deaS a 1300 Cursor M.
1214. Caym his aun broder slogh 1426 Audelay Poems
1$ His borne broder c x\^Pro)Hp,Paro 34 Brodyr by the
modyrsydeonely, germanns 1473 Warkw C/iron, x He
create and made dukes his two brythir 1390 Shaks Com
Err II 11. 134, Fie brother, how the world is chang’d
with you 16111 Bible Prow, xviii 24 A friend that sticketh
closer then a brother 1667 Milton P L xi 456 His
Brothers Offering found From Heav'n, acceptance. x8^
Tennyson Dora’x% She is my brother's ,daughter. 1830—
In Mem xxxi 5 Wherewert thou, brother, those four days?— Elaine 40 Here two brothers, had met Andifought.
D Including more distant kiU'; A kinsman, as

uncle, nephew] cousin. (Chiefly a Hebraism of
the Bible.)
xjSa Wyclif Gen xiv 14 Loth his brother takun. Ibid.

xxtx 12 He shewide to hir that he was the brother of hir
fader. 16x1 Bible Gen xiii 8 And Abram said vnto Lot,
Let these be no strife, I' pray thee, betweene mee and thee

for wee bee brethren Ibid, xxix 12 Jacob told Rachel,
that hee was her fathers brother Ibul 13
c Said affectionately of one regarded or treated

as a brother
;
one who fills the place of a brother.

179S Burns ‘A man’s a. man ’ v, Man to man, the world
o er. Shall brothers be for a' that. X830 Tennyson In Mem.
ix. My friend, the brother of ray love. My Arthur I

2 . A fellow - clansman, fellow - citizen, fellow-
countiymau' (one who clauns the same ^tna or
father-land)

, in widest sense (under influence of
Chnstianity)j fallow-man, fellow-creature.
a xooo Ags Ps cxxi[i] 8 iFor mine broSru ic bidde nu.

Trin. Coll Horn, 219 For pi beS alle man ibropren
and isustreni a x30o\C'ursor M, 854 His grace it was pat
hewald bicom our broper xgad Pilgr Per/ (W de W.
153*5 *5* Theyr neyghbours. I meane theyr systerne and
bretherne 1599 Shaks, Mitch Ado in 1 67 Adams sonnes
are my brethren i6it Bible Acts xiu 26 Men and
brethren, children of thestocke ofAbraham. 1667 Milton
^ f *97 So Man , Shall satishe for Man, be judg'dMd die. and rising with him raise His Brethren 1714
Fortescue-Aland Fortescuds Abs ^ Livt Mon 30 'Fhe
Lombards Brothers and Kinsmen of the Saxons 1789
Burns Capi Grose, Land o' Cakes and bnther Scots
i8to Loncf Ps. of Lt/e viii, Footprints, that A forlorn
and shipwrecked brother, Seeing, shall take heart again.
rtxSfc Mackav Brotherhood tf Nations vi, Are ye not
brothers 7 Is [God] not Father of all climes and lands 7
187s Morley Voliatre (1886) 294 An ungrateful infection,
we^ening and corrupting the future of his brothers
b A man and a brother • a phrase taken from

the motto on the seal of the British and Foreign

Anti-Slavery Society, *Am I not a man and a
brother*’ approved by a Committee of the Society
on 16 Oct 1 787.
(The design, a kneeling slave ra chains, uttering the words,

was shortly after produced as a cameo, black on white, by
Wedgwood, and became extremely popular as a personm
ornament The seal is in regular use by the philanthropic
society, which still carries on the war against slavery and
the slave trade

}

1791 E Darwin Bot Card 101 [an engraving of the de-
vice and motto] x8o8 Clarkson Hist Abolition 1 450,
II. loi 1809 Montgomery Songs Abolifton Slavery i 11,

The Negro wakes to liberty Read the great charter on >his

brow, I am a man, a brother now
Hence (contemptuously), man-and-broth^ism,

the anti-slavery movement
1863 Pall Mall G. 27 Mar 3/1 Is this the pnnciple of

abolition 7 Are these the sentiments of manandbrotherism?

8 A fellow-member of a Christian society, or
of the Christian Church as a whole , a fellow-

chnstian , a co-religiomst generally. (PI brethren )
c xooo Ags Goni Matt xxiii 8 An vs eower Lareow ;^e

synt ealle 2ebroaru[^faWwtG ^broore, broSro].

cxxjs Lamb Horn 5 Leoue br^re and sustre re hi hered
Ibid 123 Alle we beoS ibroSran f laoo Ormin Ded 3 Nu,
broperr Wallterr- broperr mm 1 Cnsstenndom Icc hafe
don swa summ pu badd. xy^oAyenb 101 We gaderep alle

oure bit^ren mid ous of adopcion c 1449 Pecock Repr i

XU 63 Thi Christen bntheren and sistren x3ax Fisher
IVks. 329 In the epistoles of oure ryght dere broder
Paule 1332 B& Cam Prayer, Mom Pr ,

Dearly beloved
brethren, the Scripture moveth us m sundry places to ac-
knowledge and confess our manifold sms and wickedness
Ibid. Burial Service, The soul of our dear brother here
departed 1780 Cowper Night, ^ Glow-io 29 Hence jar-
ring sectaries may learn That brother should not war with
brother xSsy.RusKiN Pol Econ. Art ao We expect a man
in a black gown, supposed to be telling us truth, to address
us as brethren X87X Mohley Voltaire (1886) 176 Ihe
Protestants, found' warm-hospitality among their northern
brethren.

b The Brethren • m N.T the members of the
early Christian churches

,
hence, sometimes adopted

by (or applied ironically to) members of various
Chnstian associations, claiming to adhere to New
Testament ptinciples

, e g. the Puritan party m
the Church of England under Queen Elizabeth.
Also in the adopted title or common appellation
of some modern sects who reject ‘ orders ’ m the

church, e g ‘ Brethren * Brethren m Christ
^‘Chnstian Brethren’, * Plymouth Brethren’, etc.

(See the Registrar-General’s Reports )

1382 Wyclif Acts xvm 18 Paul seide fare wel to
bntheren. 1S34T1NDALB ibid Paul toke his leave of the
brethren 2633 Fuller Ch Ihsiery ix 139 Heartned hereat
the Brethren, who hitherto had no particular platforme of
discipline amongst themselves began in a solemne Coun-
cell to conclude, on a certain forme, as followeth x886
Wkitakeds Almanac 195/2 The Brethren, or Plymouth
Brethren, have 23 places ofworship in London,

o Also in names of historical sects , e. g,
Brethren ofAlexius . a sect of the 14th c., = Cel-
lites B ofthe Free Spirit

:

a sect which abounded
in Western Europe in the 13th c, alleged to have
derived its name from Rom viii 2-T4
i860 Edcrskeim tr Kurtz’s Ch Hist I. g 142 457 The

Brethren of the Ckimmon Life were an association of pious
clergymen founded by Gerhard Groot at Deventer in the
Netherlands (1384) Ibid §147 470 It is more than probable
that Eccart stood in some relation to the Brothers and
Sisters of the Free Spmt.
4 A fellow-member of a. guild, corporation, or

order j hence, by extension, one of the same pro-
fession, trade, society, or order (PI brethren )

136a Langl P pi K \ 246 Dismas my broker bi-sou^te
pe of grace, 1389 Gild MCarlekhith in E,E Gilds (1870)
3 To noriche more loue bytwene |>e brethereni& sustren ofM bretherhede rx466 Gild of Tailors, Exeter ibid. 313
Yi" any Brother of the fforsayd ffraternyte and cvafte dyss-
pysse^anoder. 1609 . Skene Reg May. 14a Gif ane man,
quha is nocht ane brother of this Glide leaues in legacie,
any part of his gudes to this Gild we receave him as ane
of our brether 1723 Steele Cwwc. Levers ii 1, What shall
Ido for aBrotheruiithe Case? 1803Med ^Phys yrw/XIV
231 To furnish themprofessional brethren of the circle with
asupply of recent vaccine fluid. 1824 J Johnson Typogr
J 559 Admitted a brother of the Stationers’ Company.
1843 D Jerrolo Curtain Led xx. 49 When you wereonce
made a ‘brother* [Masonic] as you call yourself
Macaulay //wr Eng I 441 One physician assured the
queen that his brethren would kill the king among them
b The ofilcial title of certain members of livery

companies, and formerly-ofmunicipal corporations,^
c A member of Trimly House
x6o2 Returnfr Parnass. 0?t a) iv v. (Arb.) do Two

states ofan>incorporation, the one ofthe Aldermen, the other
of the Brethren. 1696 Land. Gaz No 3176/3 The Master,
Wardens, Assistants and Elder Brethren of the Society of
the Tnmty-House at Newcastle-upon-’Tyne 1704 Ibid
No 4066/3 The Mayor Aldermen, Brethren, and ^pital
Burgesses, ofYour Msyesty’s Ancient Borough of Derby
2766 Entick London 1V 330 This corporation [ITnnityHo ]m governed^ a master, 4 wardens, 8 assistants, and .18 elder
brethren ^The inferior members are called younger
brethren ; into which number any master or mate, skilled
in navigation, msw be admitted 2883 Ln Sudelky in Ho
Comm, 19 July, 'The Elder Brethren of the Trinity House.

d. More vaguely; One in the same case or
position

,
a comrade, fellow, companion, associate.

(PI. more commonly brothers )

BROTHER.
ff 1300 CursorM 13086 Breber mi dere and w

yee sal mine erand wend 1423 Jas I
Besechrag vnto fair venus abufi. For all
seruandis ar to lufe C2430 "Jgn Su bre>we ar, both ye and I 2611 Bible yobxxi ao ’lbrother to dragons, and a companion to owles.
jorin 9 Hee also that is slouthful m his worke, is brotW„Mm that is a ^eat waster 2632 Massingfu MatddUn

°

T I?*"
' ® brother/

iiURNS W Stmjtson xvii, Fareweel * mv
r»!!.»*»•' 4.
legioned band of linked brothers "
e In numerous phrases indicating the kind of

fellowship, as sworn brother, brother at, in (u/obs

)

arms brother of the angle (= fellow-angler), of
the blade, gusset, long robe, quill, etc

1386 Chaucer T 302 ,

1

tolde the mynaduentureAsto my cosyn, and my brother sworn 2483 CAXTONi>«r„ *V 3Two brethern ofarmes 2396 Shaks xHen IV n iv ?
^ of Drawers 2632 mIssing/pMpid of Hon V n. Once more brothers in arms. i6saWalton A ngler i 5, I am a Brother of the Angle. 1668R LE^rance {*7o8)iosTopassfor HectoreSons ofPriam, Brothers of the Blade. x^Observ ' CurseYe Meroz 7 l-his Aphorism is but borrowed from another

Brother of the Quill 2824 Southey Roderick iv, Mv firsFsworn brother in the appointed rule 2828 Scott F MPerth II 212 That doughty burgher is Henry's brother-
at arms 2828-42 Tytler Ah/ Scot I 11864)144 Randolphms friend and brother-in-arms x8^FraseVs Mag XXl'
315 1 he two knights defend each other, as sworn brethren-
at-arms 1878 Morley Diderot II. 122 A chivalrous de-
fender of poorer brethren in art

6. esp A fellow-member of a religious order (cf
prater,f}ire,fnar).
Hence frequently in titles, as Brethren ofthe Sack, B of

ihe Holy Tnmiy two fraternities of monks in the 13th cB of the Community, and B of the Obseraatton laxer
and stricter sects of the Franciscans Little Brethren of
i/ie Poor the Wychfite preachers. Brothers ofObedience,B ofCharity, etc see quots
cxtpa- Cocke Lorell’s B (1843) 7 The pope hathgrauntedm his byll. That euery brother may do what he wylL 1313

Bradshaw St Werburgh (1848) 87 This kynge gane a
place To buylde a monastery, to relygyous brethur 1336
Act 27 Hen VIII, xlii fe 2 in Oxf ^ Comb EnacUnx^
Scoters, Dimies, Brotherne, Chapleynes 2332 Lyndesay
Monarche 585030 Brether of Religioun, In tymeleifsour
abusioun 1692 Southerne Sir Ant Love i t, A broken
Brother of Bethlehem, with all his frippery about Imn.
1706 tr Dttpin’s Eccl Hist x6i& C II iv xi 450 The
Brothers of Chanty were instituted by St John de Dicu
1788 Picturesque Tour thro' Europe 29 The Brothers of
Obedience without being obliged to go to Malta, like the
rest, make the same vows 2848 Macaulay Hut Eng II.
6t The chief representative of the Jesuits at Whitehall was
an English brother of the Order

6 Ut>ed by sovereigns and pnnces to eadi other
iSg-j. K Jas V to Hen VIII, s June m Nat MSS n

xxviii, Derrest and best belouit brother and oncle 3our
lowvnge hartly brothers and nepho James Rex
K Hln viii ibid II xxi^ To be frank and playn with
his saide goode Brother [of France], his Majestic wollm noo
wise, directly or indiiectly confesse the Bisshop of Rome
to haue any Junsdiction in pnnces 1553Q Mary tbid in,

IV, Our good brothere the ffrenche kin^ 27x2 Steele
Sped No 64 F I Princes and Sovereigns are stiled

Brothers to each other 2848 Macaulay Hzst Eng I 199
Lewis was as licentious as his brother ofEngland.

7 . fig Said of things
136a Langu P, pi a 11 14X Feire speche kat is feijiles is

falsnes brojier 1799 Wordsw Tmo April Monungs vn,
That Apnl mom, Of this the very brother 2823 Lamb Eha
Ser I xxiv (1865) 188 The art of roasting or rather broiling

(which I take to be the elder biother) 2830 Tennyson
Isabel 111, A clear stream flowing with a muddy one, Till

in its onward current it absorbs The vexed eddies of its

wayward brother

B of the Rose the five leaves of the calyx

161X CoTGR Legobeld dl vne Rose, Thefiue-leaued Cap or

huske thereof, called, by some, the flue brothers of the

Rose. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 590 We see also, that the

Sockets, and Supporters of Flowers, are Figured , as m
the live Brethren of the Rose

II. attnb and in Comb.
8 . attnb Placed before other substantives, in

the same way as fellow-. Brother-man • a man
recognized as a brother, a ' man and brother

’

Often united by a hyphen, esp m the singular, so as to

make clearer the attributive relation of brother to the

second word (contrast brother-ef^cer brother

but in the plural this is suflBciently shown by the inflexion

of the second word and non-inflexion of bromer. Formerly

brother was also made plural

1303 Act ag Hen, VII, xvii, The Mayor . , with his

Brethren Aldermen 1399 Shaks Hen V, i 11 122 Your
Brother Kings and Monarchs of the Earth 1603— Mens
for M, HI S. -exg My brother-Iustice haue I found so

seuere 1603 Dckker, etc. Patient Grusil (1841) 18 Many
of his brother knights 16x3 Voy Gmana in Raid Muc
(Malh ) III 184 My brother-captain, Michael Harcourt

2670 Walton Ltves in 226 His Brethren Ministers of the

Low Countries x6ao Locke Hum Und 11 xxvu (iots)

186 To punish one Twin for what his Brother-'Twin did.

2723 Pope Odyss xi 300 Two brother-heroes shall from

thee be born 1768 Boswell Corsica 111. (ed a) 213 Com-
posed m praise of his brother-commander. 2820 Keats
Hyperion ii. 160 Tell me, all ye brethren Gods, How we
can war 2837 Disraeli Veaeiia 1 xv (1858) I *00

esteemed neighbour and brother magistrate *®39
Chartism iv. 228 These wretched brother-men i8w Jmi
Sacred Lit 05 To recog^nize him as one who is ou^rothe^
man. i8yi Morley Cnt Muc, Ser t (1878) aao Divorced

. from his brother men
b of things.
a 2822 Shelley Sc fr, Faust, Prol Heaven, The sub



bhotheb. BROTHERREI),
sounds In the song of emulation of his brother-spheres.

1873 Black Pr- Thule 11 32 Suainabhal and his brother

mountains *874 Boutell Arttzs * 11 17 The substitu-

tion of iron, in the stead of its elder brother-metal, bronze

c Hence, possible parasynthetic derivatives, as

brotlier-ma nlioodL
1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gi IV 457 A cheery brother'^nan-

hood.

9 Comb, a The old unmflected genitive =
‘ brother’s’, asm btoder bairn, daughter, son, wife,

was sometimes in later usagetaken as =• 'a bi other’s,

brotherly as in brother deed, brother love b.
objective and obj gen

, as brother-hater, -slayer,

-slaughter, -worship, c inatnimental, as brother.^

forsaken, etc

a. a 1300 CursorM 3730 Fader, bs was na broker dede.

1483 Cath Angl 45 A Broder doghter.yVwina A Broder
son, fratnzus A Broder wyfe, frairissa 1613 Shaks
Hen. V/lI,v m 173 Witha true heart, And Brother-loue.

b U1B3 Cath, Artrt 45 ABrodeislasr, /ratnadee:
T Norton Calvins Inst iv i (1634) 510 Did brother-
slaughter seeme to the Patnai’kes a lawfull thing? 1S17
Coleridge Lay Serm 387 Of many and various sorts are
the brother-haters 1864 Chamb yml 31 Dec. 838 Brother-
wors^p IS natural to sisters—when young
d Brother-consangninean (see quot ) j bro-

ther-house, thehome-of-a' brotherhood ; fbrother-
law = Beother-in-law , brother-uterme, one
bom of the same mother, but not ofthe same father.

Also Brother-german, Brotherwort.
1880 Muirkcad Gams iil § 10 Brothers born of'the same

father, often called *brothers-consangutnean, are each other’s

agnates 1883 Contemp Rev -Oct 491 Iheir *brother-

houses and schools in most of the chief cities of the
Netherlands 1677 Hobbcs Homer 193 Your •brother-
law Alcathous is lull’d. Ibid 383 Hector, said she, Whom
best I lov’d of all my brother-laws

BrO’tlier, » Also 6 Sc bruder. pf. prec. sb.]

1 trans To make a brother of ; to admit to

brotherhood also, to treat or address as brother

1373 Sere Edinb Casiel in Scot, Poems z&th C II 289
Tb^ ar oowit and bruderit in our band . Z384 Fenner
Def Ministers (1587) 7, Howe can ypu brother vs thus in

euene line, and deale so viibrotherlie with vs in euerie sen-
tence? 1706 Farquhar 1. 1, No coaxing,
no brothering me ’faith xSao Scott Ivanhoe II iv 62
‘This same motley gentleman thou art so fond to brother
c 1823 Bedoobs Sec Brother ii 11, Marcello is my brother,

I am his, If coming of one mother brother us
2 To be a brother to. To brother it . to act or

behave as a brother
ei6oo Chapman Iliad xtii 692 She that brought thee

forth not utterly left me Without some portion of thy spirit

to make me brother thee a 1648 Ln Herbert Life (1826)

327 There remains now hut 3 ou and I to brother it.

Hence Pro thermg vbl sb rare.
1818 Southey Lett (1836I III 97 By such hrothenng and

sistenng he kept up his influence among his people.

Brother, obs form of Bboider v
Broiihered,^/ a [f prec vb -h-ED]
1 United into or by brotherhood,
1627-8 Feltham Resolves (1647) an When they meet a

brother’d constitution they then unite 1876 Blackie Songs
Relig ^ Life 3 Alt in brothered rays do mingle.

2 Caused by brothers ; fraternal.
1850 BLACKiE.^sc/tyAzr I 233 Savemy city Frombrothered

stnfe, and from domestic brawls
Brothered, sb. . see Brotherred.
Brother - german (bno ?;3j,d53 rman ) FI
brothers - german (formerly brethren-) [f.

Brother sb + German ] A brotherthrough both
parents

;
a * wholh ’ brother

Early writers also used it as =' brother on the mother’s
side, brother-uterine it has been proposed in modern times
to restnct it to ' brother on the father’s side

'

1340 Ayeub 1^6 Broker germayn of uader and of moder.
c 14^ Merlin viii 122 ’Fhei he men of high lynage, and be
bretheren germam 1480 Caxton Chron Eng, ccxxv 230
Karoll the grete kyng of fraunce was broder germayn of

g
uene Isabel kynge Edwardes moder. 13W Falsgr 201/2
rother germayne. frere ge'nnain 1731 Chambers Cycl

s V German, Brother German denotes a brother both by
the father's and mother's side 188a A Macfarlanc Con-
sangninity 8, I use the term brother-german, to denote
brother on the father's side

Brothenliood (brt? tJsrhud), also f Urotlier-
head. Forms a. 4 brojjerhede, broiper-, bro-
der-, brodurhede, brethered, 4-5 brether-
hede, 5 breperheed, 4-6brotberh.eed, s^brether-
heed, brithexhed(e, brodixHede, bro])erhed,
5-6 bretherhed, bnodexed, 6 (breetbreed),
bretberbead, brodirbod> brotberbed, -bead(e,
-hedde. B. 5 broder-, broperbode, breperode,
britberbod, 5-6 brotberode, -bode, 6 brotber-
boode, 6- brotherhood [Not in OE : the
earlier ME form broferhede was, in form, a deri-

vative of Brother and -hed, -hede
,

but arose
probably from tiie accession ofthe earlier Brother-
RED(b (which goes back to OE ) to the -hede class,

through the intermediate brotherediy, the ending
of which might be either -rede or -hede. This is

made still more likely by the fact that the variant
brotherhode (whence the modem brotherhood) is

not found before the 15th c ; whereas childhood,

ftMidenhood, wifehood, and other genuine deriva-
tives in -hood go ba^ to an OE. -hdd and early

1133

ME -had,\'6Xex'-hed(f, with -hed, -hede as an oc-
casional Me. variant. See -head, -hood, -red
The vanant bretherhede was frequent from the 14th
c till about the Reformation, evidently by associa-
tion with the bretherot brethren of a guild-or orders
‘ the bretheren and sustren of the bretherhede ’

3
The relation of a brother, or of brothers

mutually
, fraternal tie. Also m spiritual sense.

a a 1300 Cursor M. 1159 Felauscipe ne broii>erhede
Mought te drau fra felon dede 1326 Ptigr Per/ (W deW 1331) i6g b, Remyssyon of synnes, adopcyon of grace,
brotberbed to the sane ofgod 1394 Carbw 'lasso (1881) 81
Eustace her meetes, who claymes a brother-hed In him.
p ^1450 Fbc in Wr—Wfllcker 690 Hec /ratemitas, a

brotherode. 1580 Haret /v B 1377,Brotherhood by the
same father and mother,^«rwz«»z^zLr. 1593^haks Rich II,
1 II 9 Findes brotherhood m thee no sharper spurre? t6os
Bacon Adv H-eam 11 5 Nature createth Brotherhood in
Families. x86o PuseyMm Proph 166 The brotherhood
of blood was not to wear out.
2. Brotherliness, brotherlyfellowship,-companion-

ship, friendly alliance.
a at^ootCnrsorM 3750 pis was na broder-hede [w.r

broper dede] . c 1386 Chaucer Schifm T 42 Ilk of hem
gan other to ai^re Of farotherhed [» r bretherhede, -heed,
bre^ierode, broperhed, -bode], whil that her lif may dure
Z53S CovEROALE XI i4ThatI.mightlowsethebrother-
heade betwixte luda and IsraeL
B 1388 Wyclif I XU 10To renule britberbod 1*382

bretherhed] and frenschip 1663 Manley Grottus' Lmu-C,
Warrs 121 He was sure of the Brother-hood of France.
z868 Hawthorne Amer Noie-bks (X879) I. 54 We live in
great harmony and brotherhood.

*t
*3 The personality ofa brother •myourbrother-

hood, a dutiful mode of addressing a brother. Obs
c X400 Apol Loll'3Q Eft wntijvhe pope to {>e bischop.We

bid to l>ubro)ierhed, pat steer bunli pe clerkis of \n. juns-
diccoun x^2-3 Plnmpion Corr 172, Erecomend me unto
your mastership and brotherhode, and to my lady yourwyfe
X633 Pagitt Chrisitaeiogr 11 vii 84, ‘1 have opportunity to
salute younbrotherhood, whose face I never saw
+,4: The position or rank of a 'brother’ in a

corporation. Obs
xm6 Act Hen VIII, xliL § x in Oxf 4r Camb Enacim
^olershippes, Dimishippees, Brotherodes x6o6 Shaks

'Jr ^ Cr i 111 104 How could Degrees m Schooles, and
Brother-hoods in Cities Ihe pnmogemtiue, and due of
Byrth stand in Authentique place ?

o An association of brothers; a fraternity,

guild, society, association of* equals for mutual
help, support, protection, or action. Also, the
brethren of such an order collectively
a. c X340 Gatti 4 Gr Kni 25x6 Vche burne of J>e broper-

hede a bauderyk schulde haue 1387 E E Wills (1882) i
The Brethered of our lady of Abbechirch. X389 in Enr
Gilds (1870) 3 he bretheren & sustren of pe bretherhede
1328 Tindale Eocir Treat (1848) 343 The helly-brother-
head of monks and friars, xs^ Inv vcuAiin Dtoc Lichfield
(1863) 27 Btotherheddes, glides, fraternities, & cunipenies

/3 x^7 Act I Edvi, VI, xiv S'! Hospitals, Fraternities,

Brotherhoods, Guilds x«< T Haukes in Foxe A ^ M
(163X) HI xi 260/1 There is a brotherhood of you, but I

wiil breake it. X633 Walton Angler 1 3 . I hate the Otter
perfectly, even for their sakes that are of my Brotherhood
x8os Southey Modoc vi W, xm. The grey brotherhood
Chaunted the solemn mass 1882 Fairbairn in Contemp
Rev XLII 867 The Arab tnbes- fused iiito<a united and
enthusiastic brotherhood

b fg, M group or array of things figured as

' brothers.
1728 Pope Dune. 1-143 Here all hissuff ring brotherhood

retire. And 'scape the martyrdom of jakes and fire. 18x4
WoRDSW Excursion 1. 29 The gloom Spread by a brother-

1, hood of lofty elms. 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 350
This rugged brotherhood of mountains

6 A court, convention, or meetingof a fraternity

or guild
,

spec, a convention or conference of dele-

gates from the corporatioms of the Ginque-Ports

1683 Addr Cinque-Ports ra Land Gaz No 1857/2 The
humble Address of the Mayors, Dayliffs, Jurats, and Com-
mons ofthe Cinque-Ports Assembled at a Brotherhood and
Guesding holden atNew Romeney 1830 Thanei 4 Cinque
Ports II XI 'The annual courts anciently called Guestlings,

and afterwards Brotherhoods Ibid The Brotherhood men,
like members of Parliament, are privileged from arrest

7 . The fellowship or communion of Christians-

with one another and with Christ ,
also coticr.

a c X38e Wvchf Serm Sel Wks II 326 Cnsten men
shulden be lovens ofbreperheed in Cnst 1382— i Thess

iv 9 Of the chante of bntherhed we hadden not nede for

to wryte to 50U
i9 1388 Wyclif I Peter 11 17 Otioure 5e alle men, loue

, ae bnthirhod' [1382 bntherhed]' Cox in Farr’s .S’ P
(184s) II 303 Our Father, which in heauen art. And makst
vs al one brotherhood x666 Baxter Call Unconverted

238 You shall have part in the brother-hood Saints.

xfl65 R W Dale Jeviish Temp, vn (1877) 74 There is a
brotherhood between Christ and all believers

8 Fellowship*; oommunily of feeling- tmitmg

man and man ; also concr those united in such

fellowship, A modem notiontfrequent m brother-

hood ofman, universal brotherhood, etc

X784 CowPER Task MI 208 The link of brotherhood, by
which Onecommon Makerboundme to thekind x8ax Shel-

ley Unb u ii 93And make the earth One brother,

hood X84X D’Israeli Amen. Lit (1867) 381 The common
brotherhood of man, X882 Farrar Early Chr 1 . 107 In the

Church the beautiful ideal ofhuman brotherhood was car-

ried into practice.

Brother - in - law (bm-iSunnlg ) Also 5

hrodyx ya lew©, brodeje in law, ]>rod©» ©law©.

[App. *in la'w’= in Canon Law (m contrast to
brother in blood or by nature), with reference to
the degrees of affinity tvithm which marriage is

prohibited
; a brother - in - law or sister - in - law

being, as regards mtermarriage, treated ‘in law’
as a brother or sister.]

prop The brother of one’s husband or wife
,
the

husband of one’s sister Sometimes extendi to

the husband of one’s wife’s (or husband’s) sister.

CX300 K Alts 4399 He was Danes brother in lawe.
[£-1423 Voc. in WE.-Wiilcker 672 Htc leutr, est /rater in
lege ] X483 Cath, Angl. 45 A Broder in law [v r Broder
elawe], Icuir 1522 Bury Wills (1850) 117, I bequethe to
John Bullok, my brother in law, a fetherheA Huloet,
Erotherne by manynge the doughters of one man, called
brothern in lawe. X396 Shaks x Hen.IV,i.m 80 That we
at our owne charge, shall xansome straight His Brother-in-
Law 1700 ’Iykrell Hist Eng II 901 On his Brother-in-
Law’s behalf 1830 Miss Mitford Village Ser rv (1863)

273 Oakhampstead Park, the pleasant demesne of her
brother-in-law. Sir Arthur Villars.

•p b. humorously The father of one’s daughter-
in-law or son-in-law ‘Obs.
x6xx Shaks Wwt, T, iv iv. 720 Who is no honest man

to goe about to make -me the Kings Brother in Law
Hence Bro thex-m-la wship.
1840 Thackeray Parts Sk Bk (1S83) 98 The pleasures

of brothepin-l^cwship in generaL
Bro'tlierist. A follower ofthe fanatical Richard

Brothers, who attracted attention 1790-1803
18^ Southey Espriella's Lett (1814) III igg^J ’s fnend

saw him once at the house of one of the Brotherists

Bro'tH-eirize, v rare £f Brother sb + -ize.]

trans. To provide ivith a brother or with brothers.

1732 Mrs. Delanv Lt/e^ Corr 82 It is happy forD , since
she is so brothensed and sistensed, that she can make their
strange and unnatural behaviour easy to her

Brotherkin. [f as prec + -kin] Little

brother (After Ger. bruderchen.)
X827 Carlyle Germ Rom. II 283 Brotherkin Anselmus.

X83X— Sort Res iii vil 289 Wert thou,my little Brother-
kin, suddenly covered up within the largest imaginable
glass-bell,—what a thing it were for the world ' 1856
H Morley Com Agrippa II 50 Let this brotherkin,
pnest or Levite turn his heart from her.

BrO'therleSS, a Having no brother
X460 Pol Rel L Poems (1866) 207 Broperlees, spouse-

lees, ful wrecchid y-wis a X67JB Marvell Hymph Compl
Death Paion, The brotherless Hehades xSax Byron Cam
in 1 464, I shrink from the deed which leaves thee brother-
less 186s Lady 'T Lewis Miss Berry’s /mis ^ Corr
Introd 17 She was hrotherless and unmamed
Bro'therlikey.a ,

adv [see -like ]
. A. adj. Like a brother ; fraternal, brotherly.

XS70 Levins Mantp 122 Brotherlike, yka/czvzzzi- 1393
Shaks 3/f«« F/, vi 103 Welcome good Clarence, this is

Brotheriike a 1625 E. Chalonkr Six Serm (1629) 19 This
is a brotherlike admonition, and a fnendlike expostulation.

B adv After the manner of a brother

1837 Carlvlf Fr Rev 11 m it viii 212 AH Patriots
mourning brotherlike. 1859 Tennyson Enid 1732 The
King kiss'd her with all pureness, brotherlike.

Brotlievliness (bre Korhnes). [f Brotherly
-b -NESS ] The quality of being brotherly

,

brotherly affection or sympathy.
X332 Tinoalb Ea’/ox Matt Wks II 86 If brotherliness

will not help let him execute thy power. 1561 T Norton
Calvin’s Inst Table Script, Quots , Honour all men, love
brotherhnesse 16x8 Bolton Floras {.xtjEi 283 The brother-

linesse of the Generals drew exceeding favour to that side

X878T 'H.KKU't Return Native 11 in ii. 83 He still cleaved

to plain livmg, and.brotherliness with clowns.

Brotherling : see Bretheling
BrotllBVly (br® Saili), a Also 6 broderly

[f. Brother + -ly i. Cf OK brSSorllc
; but

no corresponding form is found in ME ]

1 ©f or pertaining to a brother
,
also, character-

istic of a brother, frateimal, kind, affectionate.

c xooo .®lfric Gram, vi 13 Fratemus, brotforlic X53g

CovERDALE Arnos ii 9 They haue not remembred tnb

brotherly couenaunt twyclif, boond of bretheren] xgss
Eden Decades W, Ind. i n 72 A brotherly league x63«

i
EANES Mixt Schol. DiV. 152 A brotherly Saviour, and
Ledeemer 183S Carlyle Misc (1837) III 399 The freest,

brotherliest, bravest human soul

b Common in brotherly kindness, love (some-

times, though unnecessarily, joined by a hyphen)
X5a6 Filer Per/\yT deW 1331)170 Fratemall chante or

brotherly loue 1611 Bible s Peter i 7 Adde to godhnesse,

brotherly kindnesse. — Hebr xiii i Let brotherly loue

continue. 1667 H More Dtv Dial v xhi (17*3) The
exercise of Brotherly-kindness 1836 R. Vaughan Mystics

(i86o) I 199 To displace this pride by brotherly-kindness
'

*t*
2 Ofthings ; Acting in harmonious conjunction.

1638 A. Read Treat Ckirurg xx 146 Two brotherly

muscles, appoynted for sundry motions of the same part

Brotherly, adv. [f as prec H- -iiY 2 ] In the

or spint of a brother ,
fraternally.

_

1326 Tindale x Peter l 22 To love brotherly withouten

faynynge. 1590 H Barrow in Coriferences i. x To confer

brotherly and christlanly with me XS93 Shaks 3 Hen VI,

iv 111 38 How should you goueme ai^ Ringdome, That
know not how to vse your Brothers Brotherly 1030 S.

Clarke Eccl Hist (X634) I 237 He exhorted them lovingly

and brotherly to lay down their arms. 1803 Scott Last
Mtustr 11. XX, ’The man he had loved so brotherly

Brotherode, obs. form of Brotherhood,
[- Bro'theirred* Obs. Forms ; 1 bxdtior-
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rseden, 2-3 broperreddene, 4 broperrede, ^5-6
brotliered(e). [OE LbiotSor Bkotheb
condition, state . see -red, and cf kindred Ap-
parently in Its laterME {orvcibrotherred, brothered,

It was merged in brothethed, earlier var. of

Brotherhood ] = Brotherhood
(The quotations after 1400 illustrate the merging of

hi otkerred in brotherhed

)

ctooo MiTRic Gram vi 17 Fratemiie^ broSorrseden

c 1*75 Lamb Horn 41 Leofe breoSre haldeo brojierreddene

eow bitwenen. 1340 Ayenb 110 He heb \)e broperrede and
part and uelajrede and n^t and me alle pe guode dedes
/btd 146 Ane biojaerhede gosllich pet is worjj betere panne
pe broperrede ulesslich 1464 Mann 4* Hmtseh Exp 279
The brodered of thejeld of Seynte lohnes *513-4 S
Hen VllJtVW., The Fehshippe and Brodered of the blessed

Trinite. 154a Uoall Erasm Apoph 340 b, A certain

brethreed -which vsed to . gather together at his hous

Brotliership(-Jip)- [f as prec + -ship :-0E
-sctpe. Only in ONorthtimb brdSersctp, and in

recent occasional use as = ^ fraternity

a. Brotherly fellowship, brotherliness b A
fraternity or gild-brotherhood.
^950 Lmdtsf Gasp Matt xxiv. 12 Hitcoles broSerscip

lufo momsra. 1700 Fabquahar Recruit Officer i i, Take
your cap and your brothership back again. 1849 Hock Ch
ofFaiftets II vii. 337 This -wish to be in brothership with
leligious houses 1866 CertiL Mag Nov 579 They possess
trade-guilds and brotherships

Bro'theimrort. [f. as prec -f Wort] Wild
Thyme, ThymusSeipylhXvi (Bntten andHolland )

(According to Halliwell, Pennyroyal

)

*387 Sfiwt, Barthol (Anecd Oxon ) 33 Pnleginm monta-
nttm, brotherwort c *465 AipJata (Anecd Oxon ) 81 Her-
pillunt, serptllum, pnlegtnm luontauiim^ brothuurt Jbid
186 Tymbra itel tunbna, brothenvrt *499 Promp Parv
54 'Btot\iee\fott,puho,piileutm x53oPAL5aR aox/a Brother
woite herbe. *597 in Gcrasd App (Britten & Holl.).

Brothery, perh an error for bt okery
1638 Jackson Consecr Sen ofGod 183 Our Saviour-purged

the material Temple from brothery [Wks. 1844 VIII 359
brothel ry] and merchandizing

tBro ‘fchfall. Ohs. [a. ON. *br6isfall or ^brdiS^

fall ‘ sudden fall ’ (Vigf ), found m Icel as brotfail

epileptic fit] Falling sickness, epilepsy
c xaoo Obmin 15504 And ta patt fellen 0 hroppfall

tokenn att himm hrnle

t Brethren, Obs, rar^^. = Brother a.

*5x4 Babclay Cyi ^ Uplondyshtn- (1847) 28 Suche a
brothrell htr keepeth not to one.

Brotliy (or^pi), a Also 7 broathy [f

Broth sb, + -y 1
] Of, or of the nature of, broth.

x6st OgilbyvKmJ* (1663) 63 A Table in a Broathy Deluge
drown’d
Brothyr, obs. form of Brother.
Brotikin, var. Brodekin, Ohs., a high boot
Brotll(l, -tle,-ttyl,var Brotbliz Obs brittle.

Brouch(e, obs form of Brooch
Brouch. Obs, rare~^, perh = Brough, Burr,
Borrows, an ‘ orb’,

x&4SG DanielPomiWks 1S78II 77 Myfeeble Lampe,
as much Might fire Heaven's greatest Brouch
Broud(e, variant of Browd, Browden Obs
Brouder, -re, etc., obs form of Broider, etc.

Brouderer, obs f Brodeber, Bboidereu
t Brou'dnr, sh. Obs rare, [ad OF. broudure,

hrodeure (Godef) embroidery, f broder to stitch,

embroider ]
Embroidered work, embroidery.
X470 Harding Chron "cxciii in, Broudur and furres and

goldsmith werke aye newe
Broues, -esse, obs. ff Bbewis, Brose,
Brouet, var. of Bbowet, Obs

,

pottage
Brough, now iV. and Also 8-9 brugh,

9 dial briifP. [app a ON borg, m sense of ‘ wall,
enclosure’ cf the Ger term hof ‘ yard, court,
area’, applied to the same phenomenon

; the com-
parison being to the outer wall of a feudal castle.

Brough, brugh (brr^x, brt/x’'), now in north. Eng.
dial, bniff (bruf), is tlie northern form

, south-
ern forms are Burr, and Burrow, m Promp Parv,
burwhe. (The word thus appears in origin iden-
tical with Brooh, brough round tower )]
1 A luminous nng or circle around a shining

body, esp, the moon
; a halo

ftf X440 Promp Parv 56 Burwhe, sercle [1499 burrowe],
oriicitlus,] 1496 Dmes ^ Fanp, (W. de W ) 1 xxvii 64/1
The broughe or cercle about the candell lyght 15 token ol
rayne *635 Person Varieties ii. iv 62 These Circles by us
called broughes, are a world of way remote from the bodies
of the sunne and moone x8o8 Jamieson Sc Diet sv,
Mone, A brugh, or hazy circle round the moon is ac-
counted a certain prognostic of rain *853 Whitby Gloss
Jtruffif the halo round the moon, when it shines through a
mist or haze *875 Robinson IVhtiby Gloss (E D sTsv
Bruffi, ‘The larger the hruff, the nearer the storm', or,
‘ the higMr the hruff, the nearer the breeze ' x88a Stai
Hard 0.6 Dac 7/4 When round the moon theie isabrug
The weather will be cold and rough
2 Curling • see quot.
1857 Chambers Infirm People II 683A s v. Cnrlmi

Brough—several concentric circles, varying from one I

fourteen feet in diameter, drawn round each tee.

Brough, vanant of Brooh, round tower.
Brougham, (brwm, bnl-am, brda-am). [f tli

name of Lord Biougham, of which the native

northern pronunciation was (bru x*^™) also (bru -

fern), and hiu ham)
,

this became in London
(hTil am, and br«m)
For the vehicle (hnim) was the accepted London pronun-

ciation, as seen in society verses, etc
,
and is still widely

prevalent, especiallyamong elderly people, (bn? am) is some-
what less frequent , but an extensive collection of evidence
shows (brd" am) to benow the most common in educated use.
(Br^ 'm) is heard from the vulgar ]

A one-horse closed carnage, with two or four

wheels, for two or four persons.
1851 Hoiiseh. Words III 567 Dukes and marquises, and

people of that sort, glide away m their broughams. *836
PtcewxcB. Angel tnHo ii Pro! 1, Bnggs, Factotum, Foot-
man, Butler, Groom Preserv'd the rabbits, drove the
brougham x866 Mjss Bsaddon Ladfs Mile 1. 2 Those
dashing mail-phaetons' and damty little broughams

-B^ouglit (brgt), ppl a [pa pple. of Bring v ]
Chiefly *in composition, as m well, ill brought up
(see Bring v 27 b)

Brouln, obs Sc. pa pple of Brew.
Brouk(e, Broume, obs f. Brook, Broom.
Brouu(e, obs f Brown, obs pa pple of Brew
+ Brounes. Obs rare^-^ [If this i» of one syll-

able, It suggests as possible sing, brotme, <bntne,

ad ON burning ; but it maybeadenvative
in -nes, as taken in the later version ] ^ Burning,

inflammation
1528 Ptetisce.i.i.Saleme Regim (t^4x) 61 [It] comfortethe a

hotte stomake and repressethe his Brounes [Lat. advstio-
nem

,

1634 browmnesse] and heate.

Brount(e, obs form of Burnt.
Brous, Brouse, obs if Brush, Bruise.
Brouse, Broust, obs if. Browse, Bbowst.
Brouater, -ar, northern ff. Brewster.
Brout, obs form of Brut.
Brouwys, obs form of Brbwis, Brose
Browf(brau), sb ''‘Forms

;
i bni {pi. br-fia),

2 bruw(e, 3 brou-we, brou, bruu, 3-4 brue, 4
brwe, brewe, 4-7 bro-we, 5 brous, broue, 5-
brow [OE brd fern , inflected on the type of
an OTeut. brM- str fenu, bat prob only an OE.
hccession to the d- declension of a WGer or
primitive OE bni of the type of cil, sil .—OTent.

(sSkr. eye-brow, Gr 6(f>pb-s). The
original'Sense appears to have been ‘eye-brow’,

but It must have been extended at an early date
from the hair over the eyes to that on the eye-lids,

the ‘ eye-lashes ’, for this was the normal sense m
OE , the eye-brows being distinguished as ofer-hrila

I e over -eye-lashes, or -otherwise contextually.

From the eye-lashes, the name appears to have
been transferred step by step to the eye-lids, the
eye-brows, the prominences of the forehead, and
finally to the forehead as a whole. See also Bree
sb 1, and cf. Beetle-browed.
ON. bni fem * bridge ’ was perhaps the same word, with

a transferred sense, but the ON word actually used for
‘eye-brow' was bmn, pi hrynn, conjectured to be a
secondary form from brA- founded on the gen. pi brd-na
(Cf mod G braune brow, founded on the pi. braim, Iraveih
MHG brAwen, pi of brAwe ) In the other Teutonic langs
*brA- IS lost, and its place supplied by ; thus OHG
hrAiua eye-lashes, oban/n bt Avta, itbar-brAioa, eye-brows,
mod G (see above) eye-brow,
M,HG vnntbiAwe e^-lash, Du wenhbraanw eye-brow, all

ofwhich belong to OTeut "*6rkwA-,WGer brAw,OE bnhv,
see BnrB. (It appears then that the Eng. brow and Ger
bratie, Do, braaitw are not even cognate )]

-t”
1 The fringe of haw along the eye-lid, the eye-

lash, L cilium Only in OE
« 1000 Riddles xli too (Gr ) Ne ic breaxa ne bruna brucan

moste c xooe-^LFRic Voc, inWr -Wulcker 156 Cilia, brua
Ibid 290 Cikum, bruwa.

f 2 The eye-lid, L palpebra Usually//, Ohs
(Some of the quotations are not certain

)

esoco Trm Coll Horn 913 At dnnehe Jiere beS
winrede bruwes c 1205 Lay. 22283 [Hi] heouen up heore
bruwen ^*275— 18374 J)a heng b® bis brouwes [^1205
breowen] adun a 1300 E, E Psalter x[i] 3 His brwes
[palpebnel askes mennes sones Ibid cxxxi[i] 4 If I gif to
mm eghen slapinge, And to mi browes \.palpebris\ napping
X340 Hampole Pr Consc 817 His browes heldes doun
wyth-alle a 1300 Med Receipts in Ret Ant, I. 54 Qwen
his broues hildes doune
8 * The arch of hair over the eye ’ (J ). Usually

pi. In later use mcluding the super-orbital ridge,
and especially the skin, on which the hair grows
Now usually Eye-bbow To knit, bend one's
brows • to frown

[c xooo ASlcbic Voc in Wr -Wulcker 156 ofer-
brua — Ags Voc ibid 290 Intercilinm [cf Gr ueab-
4>pvov] betweohiibruwum J a 1200 Cursor M. 8079 Lang
and side bair birues wern And hinged -all a-bout bair hern.
1398 Trcvisa Barth DePR v, ix (1495) 1x4 The browes
ben callyd superciliai the ouer lyddes for they ben sette
aboue the eye lyddes The browes ben closyd>.with moche
heere c 1400 Ywatne ^ Gaiu a6i His browes was like litel

buskes 1575 J Still Gamm Gurton v 11 ,

1

am as true
. as skin betwene thy browes 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, 1

II 3 Why doth the Great Duke Humfrey knit his browes ?
x6ox CoRNVi ALLYES Ess XX,We will pull our browes, and in-
dure any pame to imitate the fashion 16x9 R West B&
Demeanor 99 in Babees Bh ags Let not thy browes be
backwarit drawn, it is a signe of pnde, Exalt them not, it

BROW.
shewes a hart most arrogant beside. iTie Popr n* lurT Blount 49 Vex'd to ?e still in tow^Tf kmf
1830 Tennyson M^ehne ui, O’er black brows drops down

b In the same sense as 5 b«13M CursorM 14747 To blaken ]«n bigan hair brous
tSee Black^ i for otLr

]4 pi The prominences of the forehead on either
side above the eyes Now poetically= next sense
*588 Shaks L L A v , 39® Helpe • Lid his W.x6oi -- Jul. C V ui 82 Did not they Put on my Browes thiswreath of Victone ? 1897 Drvden Virg Eciog vi « iEele

. His Brows with Berrfes, and his -iLiplefdi^
Pope /Artrf xi 33 Last o er his brows his fourfold helmet
placed 1822 W I’esrsm Braceh Hall xxvi 235 The officer

placed It [a wreath] upon the blushing brows of his mis
tress 1830 Tfnnyson In Mem Ixxxvi 8 Fan my brows
and blow The fever from my cheek.

fiS 1593 Shaks Joknxi.\ 38 Our Cannon shall be bent
Against the browes of this resisting towne

t b * Part of a wig covering the brows Obs
1:1485 Di^ MySt , Mor. Wtsd i heading, Vpon his heda cheveler with browes.

6 The whole partof lie fece above the eyes, the
forehead (L frons )
X33S Stewart Cron Scot II. 289 With mony wound In

breist, in brow, in bale. 1392 Shaks Veu ^ Ad 339 She
kissed his brow, his cheek, his chin 161* Bible Isa. xlvin
4 Thy necke is an yron smew, and thy brow brasse. 1742
Pope Dunciad 141 His beaver'd brow a birchen garland
wears 1789 Burns fohn Anderson 1, Your borne brow was
brent 1872 Ruskin Eagle's § is3 The essential pointm an eagle’s head—the projection of the brow 1878 B
Taylor Deukahon i 1 si Am strong, though troubled, is
her breadth of brow.
fl^ *593 Shaks John v vi 17 Heere walke I, in the
black brow of night 1863 Gosse Land ^ Sea (1874) 185
The sky has settled down again in frowning gloom A
black and threatening brow it wears
b esp as the seat of the facial expressions ofjoy,

sorrow, shame, anxiety, resolution, etc poetic
X393 Shaks Liter 749 To cloak offences with a cunning

brow 1396— Merck V. iii 11 78 What damned error, but
some sober brow will blesse it. 1667 Milton P L k 886
To whom thus Satan with contemptuous brow. 1764
Goldsm Trav 315 War in each breast, and freedom on
each brow x8oa Wordsw Sonn T, rOieverture, Wear
rather m thy bonds a cheerful brow 1807 Crabbe Par.
Reg II 178 Joy like thy bride’s, should on thy brow have
sate. *8iy Byron Manf n 11 23 Thy calm clear brow
Wherein is glass'd serenity of soul 1^3 Macaulay Vir-
ginia 17 That brow of hate, that mouth of scorn

C Jig Fronting aspect, countenance Cf fort'

head, fioni, face
1396 Shaks 1 Hen IV, iv ui 83 By this Face, This seem-

ing Brow of Justice did he winne the hearts of all 1646
Buck Rich III, 78 His patience is deepe hypocrisie and
his friendship meerely a Court brow 1694 Strypt Cramner
UI viii 330 A Book writ with a Brow of Brass, so did it

abound with confident Untruths x8x8 Scott Hri Midi x,

The old man, who had m his early youth resisted the brow
of milita^ and civil tyranny

fig An unabashed brow ,
confidence, effront-

ery ; cf ‘ cheek ‘ face ’ in slang use Obs.

1642 Fuller Holy 4 Prof St iv xi 290 Men of more brow
then brain a 1646 J Gregory Posthuma (1649) 88 Learned
men I confess, but of a strange brow, to pretend, etc.

x68a Burnet Rochester 17a But they have not Brow enough
to say It *7^0 Ozell Vertot's Rom Rep I ii 137 With
lyhat Brow can I ask him 7

e Specious look or appearance. Ohs.

1650 J. Harrington iii (1700) 434 Whether
the threaten'd Punishments tho thro unacquaintance they

may at first sight have som brow, would not expire in scora.

I Sc To have no blow {broo) if: not to like

the look of, not to be favourably impressed by
x8x6 SconOldMort vii, ‘Thir ndingsandwappen-schaw-

ings I hae nae broo o' them ava—I can find nae wanant

for them ’ x8x8

—

Hrt Midi xxv, ‘ I had never muckle broo

o’ my gudeman’s gossips ’ 1823 Galt Entail HI 111 4^
I

hae nae brow o' sic worldly hypocrisy 1887 Chr Leader

24 Feb. 114/3 * Man ’, said the fisherman, ' I hae nae brew

o’ thae English banks ava.''

6. The projecting edge of a cliff or hill, standing

over a precipice or steep (Arising out of sense 3 :

though now sometimes associated with sense 5 )

C1435 Torr Portugal 633 Baeward than Im a hrowj,

Twenty fote he garde hyme goo 1604 Shaks 0th ii 1 53

On the brow o’ tn’ Sea Stand rankes of People 16x1 Bibix

Luke IV, ag, & led him vnto the brow \jnarg o*

hill that they might cast him downe headlong xw
Dryden Virg Georg i 159 The wary Ploughman, on the

Mountain's Brow, Undams his watry Stores a 1723

Odyss V 614 The Wood, Whose shady horrors on a rising

brow Wav’d high 1793 Southey Joan ofArc i 286 If a

traveller Appear’d at distance coming o cftb® brow, 107a

Jenkinson Guide Eng Lakes (1879) 200 The path runs

along the brow of the cliff to the summit

b north dial. A- slope, an acclmty, an ascent

;

=Sc brae E.g EveHon Brow, Shaw's Brow,

two steep streets in Liverpool

1863 Kingsley Water-Bob 38 He scrambled up a sandy

+ 7 . A projecting edge (of a pillar, wall, etc.) ;
a

ledge , a verge ? Obs

Separation, stands like an exalted platfom upon the brow

of the Quire, fortify’d with bulwark and bamcaGo

8 Coal-Mtmng. A gallery in a coal-mine run-

ning across the face of the coal.



BROW, BROWN.
9 eUipt Brow-antler (see next).

35- Kingsley Water-Bah ii 6a You may know . , what

his nghts mean, if he has them, brow, bay, tray and points

10 Cotnb

,

as brow-bone, -pendant
;
brozu-bound,

-sick, -vjteathed adjs etc , brow-ague, ‘stnctly

supra-oibitdl neuralgia of malarious origin Now
used as synonymous with Hemzcranta or Megrttn ’

(Syd. Sec. Lex ) ,
brow-antler, the lowest tine of

the horn of a stag, the ‘ antler ’ m its original sense ;

brow-band, a band worn across the brow
,
spec

the band of a bridle, etc , which passes in fiont of

a horse’s forehead , f brow-bending, frowning
;

brow-bent a
,
with bent brows, frowning (see 3)

;

f brow-lid, an eye-lid, + brow-piece {Arch ), a
|y.nni ovcr a door, a breastsummer ; brow-point,.

:s.brm-anthr

,

brow-post {Arch.), see quot.

;

brow-snag, -tm.e=braw-aniler

,

brow-stone (cf.

brow-post) See also Bkowbeat, etc

i8ss Holdek Hum Osteal (1^8) 6s It is this nerve which

IS amcted m brow ague 1647W Browne Polex 1 239
With two thrusts of his *brow-ancklers, he was layd flat on
the 1596 CoLSE Penelope (1880) 169 Brow-antlers

with her lie exchange. 1610 Guillim Heraldry nr xiv

{1660) 168 Skilfull Woodmen dacall the Lowest Anther the
BrowAnteher. 1864DerbyMercury 14 Dec ,

Curious articles

.nafli. from the brow antler of a stag’s horn 1542 Udall
hrasm Apoph, 17 b, With matrwnonie commeth -thesoure

^browbendyng of your wiffes kmsfolkes Coleridge
To Ynz Friend 28 His muse's witching charm Muttering
^brow-oent cx45a Voc. in Wr-Wfilcker 673 Hoc super-

ahum, a *browbone X607 Shaks Cor ii il J02 He for

his meedWas *Brow-boundwith the Oake. 1833 Tennyson
Dream Fair JVom- isSAqueen Brow-bound with hurmng
gold 1594 T B La Prunaud.Fr.Acad 11-77 Cne eyelid

or *browlidde i6ix Cotgr, Contrefrontail, the *brow-
peece, or vpmost post of a dore. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up
Htle XIX S4S The bride wears a gold *brow-pendant and
nose-nng 1884 Jefferies

/

ftfofjDwnv. 75 The stag with a
blow of die formidable *brow-pomt, ri^ed the hound open
lyois Phillips, *Broui-post, (among Carpenters) an over-

thwart, or cross-Beam ax6\x Suckling Prol AutharsiR

)

A gracious influencefcomyou alter nature in our^brow-
sick crew X76X Land Ma^ XXX 17 The laying of the
kennels without *brow-stones. i88or Geol Mag 450 Distin-

guished by the presence of a*brow-tyne close to the burr

Brow ^brau), sb ^ Naut [app. a. Da, or Sw.
bru, ON bnl bridge ] (See quot

)

1867 Smyth SatloPs Wd -hk ,
Broun, an inclined plane of

planks, on one or both sides of a ship, to communicate in-

ternally, a stage-gangway for the accommodation of the
shipwnghts, m conveying plank, timber, and weighty
articles on board. -An old term for a gang-board 1875
Bedford Sailor's Pocket-bk viu (ed a) 272 Plank to form
a brow to.the shore. *883 Standard ao Oct 6/1 The horses
were walked from deck to deck by ‘ brows *

. . and from
the deck to the wharf down a third ‘ brow ’.

BrOWyZ'. rare [frBROW^^l]
1. trans. To form a brow to, be on the brow of
1634 Milton Camus 532 The hilly crofts That brow this

bottom glade 1797 Mrs. Radcliffc Italian, xxii. The
woods that browed the hill 1834 J Hodgson in J Rame
Mem (1858) II 3S7 Browed ana hemmed with old brush-
wood and young plantations

2. To mce, browbeat. Sc.
182a Hogg PerilsMMan I 2x (Jam ) I wad rather brow

a' the Ha’s and the Howards afore I beardit you Ibid 61
Stepping forward and browing the last speaker face to face.

Brow, obs £ of Bbbw.
Browlbeat (braubft), v Fa t. browbeat,

Pa. pple browbeateu (browbeat obs) [f.

Bbow 1
-h Beat v , it appears from the earlier

quotations (see esp Bbowbeatino vbl sh), that
the brow in question was that of the beater, not
of the beaten party i but it is not evident whether
the meanmg was *to beat with one’s (frowning)
brows’, or ‘to beat (* lower) one’s brows at’.

Connexion with beetle-browed is suggested ]
1. trans To bear down, discourage, or oppose,
with sfern, arrogant, or insolent looks or words , to
snub, to bully ,

‘ to (iepress with severe brows, and
stern or lofty looks ’

(J )
158* [see Browbeating vbl 1603 Holland Pin.

larch'sMor 129We must entertaine our mends and guests,
with courtesie and not to brow-beat them x66a Petty
Taxes 54 To be but brow-beaten by a prince or a grandee.
X706 Phillips, Brow beat, to look upon haughtily, or
disdainfully, to snub, or keep under 1743 Fielding Jour-
ney 1 XV, He browbeat the informers against us, and
fteated their evidence with little favour 1803 Jane
Porter Thaddeus xxxvi (1831) 327, I will not be browbeat
Md insulted. 1848MacaulayJYm/ Engl 663 The bar and
me bench united to browbeat the unfortunate Whig X879
Frouob Csesar ix loi He was brow-beaten and threatened
with violence.

l> absol,

1870 L’Estrangl Mtss Mttford I vi 210 The well-fee'd
lawyers have ceased to browbeat or to cajole
2 fig To present a threatening aspect to.

Wood in S. E. Dawson Handbk Canada 266 One
tremendous cliff more than 1500 feet high, and inclined
“Jjward nearly 200 feet, brow-beating all beneath it

o humorously. To beat with the brow.
Sonn to J. M K

,

While the worn-out
clerk Browbeats his desk below

Browbeaten (bran bf t’n), ppl. a. Borne down
with arrogant looks

; snubbed, bullied

F
*747 Horsley Fool Ixxii. (1748) II. 155 The browbeaten

1135

Browbeater (bmubrtaz). [f Browbeat

-

i-

-EE 1 ] One who browbeats
X670 W. SuiPSON. Hydrol Ess. To Rdr ix A magisterial

DiTowbeater xQzx Lamb JSita (i860) 138 The scarecrow of
his inferiors, the brow-beater of equals and superiors.

Browbeating (braubftiq), vbl si. [f. as
prec.+-iNGi] The acfron of the verb Brow-
beat; orig, It appears, =‘ scowling, frowning’.

xsfis J Bell HaddatCsAnsw Osor 486 b, To be afrayd
of any her subjects lowrmg or browbeating 1693 Locke
Educ 42 Constant Rebukes and Brow-beatings. 1765
Tucker 2,^ Hat II 6x1 The discouragements and brow-
beating of censorious persons x8r7 Jas Mill Bnt
India HI il 68 The brow-heating ofa witness.

Brow'beatingf j^l, a [f as prec. + -ieg 2 ]
That browbeats ; bullying, msolent
“dPxbsRemarks Eng 63 Browbeating insolence.

2864 Max MOller Chips (1880) 1 vii 147 A cross-exam-
ination by a brow-beating lawyer
Browcli, obs Sc. form of Burgh
1566 Knox Hist Ref. Wks 1846 I. 431 To command free

Browchis to cheise Frovestis and officians of our nameing
Browcbe, obs form of Brooch
tBrowd,z' Obs. Alsobroud [a.OF brouder,

broder to stitch, embroider
, but, from the begm-

nmg, Its pa pple brouded, bi owded, was evidently

associated with the native Bbowden, pa pple of
Braid v , owing to contiguity of form and mean-
ing Cf Beawd, Beoid, Bboxdee.
Fr is a-Common. Romanic vb., Pr breydar,S^

bordar to embroider ]

1 . irons. To broider, embroider Hence
Brow dedppl a
c X385 Chaucer L G. tV. 227 Silk I broudede ful ofgrene

grevys. c 2386— Monkes T. 479 Alle hise clothes brouded
Xv r hrowded] vp & doun 1430 Lydg. Ckron Trey i ix,

Eueryche his armes. Brouded or bete vpon his coote ar-
mure UM-xS/oiLedgerofA Haltbnrton mCosmoln'M&
Scotl Mid Ages viu <1860)246 Packit in his kist at Bruges
two pound of silk to browd witb.

2 . To plait, ‘ braid ’ (Cf- next and Broidbn )

1386 Chaucer Knts T xgi (Harl MS ) Here Jolwe beer
was browdid in a tresse [v r 4 MSS. broyded, i breided,
Eansd, browded].

+ Browdeu, pa pple Obs. Forms * 1 (se)-

brosden, -broden, 4-7 browden, 4 broud, (4-5
browdyn, 5-6 -in, 6 broudin)

, 4-5 brawden,
brauden. (Also 4-5 broiden, broydyn ) [OE.
brogden, brSden, pa pple of iregdan, bridan

to Braid, In use almost exclusively northern. The
ow forms are regular from *og ; the aw, au forms

are perhaps dial, variants of these , for the difficult

oy, at forms see Broiden ]
1. Twisted, plaited, intertwined, interwoven,

formed of network ; woven.
a iQOo Elene 257 <Gr ) D«r w*es on eorle brogden byme

1:1325 E E A lilt. P. B 1132 Brygter Jien J>e beryl ojjer

browden perles. c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 580 pe brawden
bryne of bry^t stel-ryngez tax4oo Morte Arth 1858
Thurghe brenys browdene a 1400 CursorM, 28016 (Cotton
Galba) With bendes broud iCott broiden] and colers wide
[,cx44oPromp Parv 33/1 Broydyn,{i499broydedy(T7WF«*« ]

2 (= Browded.) Embroidered, perh in later

usage ‘ emblazoned in colours
’

1375 Barbour Bruce xi 464 Thai saw so fcle browdyn
baneris ^1435 Wyntoun Cron vii vui 446 Sandalys
Browdyn welle on kyngis wys 1459 Jnv in Poston Lett
I 477 J pece of rede satyne, brauden with MeJaunt fere,

axf^ Jnv. Jewels in 'Tytler Hist 5'coA(i864) II 393 A
covering browdin with thnssillis and a unicome 1535
Stewart Cron Scot II 604 The baneris browdin brycht

b. Dyed, stained
a X550 Christu Ktrke Gr xviii. His body wes with bind

all browdin 1535 Stewart Cron Scot 1. 109 Blawdit and
browdin in thair husbandis blude

3 Enamoured, fond [Perh a distinct word,

though capable of being connected with other

senses, e g ‘netted’: cf sense i, quot 1440]
xS97 Montgomerie Cherrie ^ Sloe 170 Sa was I browdin

in ray bow cx6oo ' Lyk as Aglauros' 24 He beheld me
hroudm on the bait, 1637 Rutherford Lett Ixxvii (186a)

I 108 We are fools to be browden and.fond ofa pawn in the

loot of our hand 1697 Praise Yorkshire A le (Jiam.) To be
browden on a thing a 1758 Ramsay Poems iiBoo) I. 331

(Jam ) Less browden still on cash than verse

Browder, -re, obs. forms of Broider v.

-j- Brow'dingfx ^kl sbl Obs. [f. Browd v'\

Embroidery.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T. 1640 Soriche wrongh t Of goldr

: smithry, of browdyng [w r broudynge], and of steel.

't’
BrOW’dixiS'tei?, Sc Obs Also brodinster.

=next Hence Brow dinsterscTiip

X56X Invent Roy JVardr (18x5) 150 (Jam.) The browdin-

staris that wrocht upoun the tapestne. 157® 140 (Jam )

The brodinsters, qilha wrocht upoun the great pece of

broderie xSguAciJas F/ (1814) 608 (Jam ) Confinnis the

office of browdinsterschip . to the said Williame

-J* Btow dlsteif, Obs. [£ Browd v. + -stbr.3

An embroiderer.
X450 etc. [see Brawdster], xe/spLord Treas.Aee.Jas.

Vm Chambers Jml (1833) x6s Item given John Young
brodistar for sture and hroidenng of sixty fouv pece of

Crownis, James, and Thrassihs e 1565 LiNDESAY(Pitscottie)

Chron Scot 133 (Jam ) Some were hamess-roakers, tapes-

ters, broudsters, taylors

Browe, obs.- pa. t. and pple of Brew.

Browed (brand), a, [f. Brow j^.i + -ed 2
.]

Having a brow or brows Chiefly in comb., as

dark-browed, low-browed, etc
e 2460 Toumetey Myst 100 She is browyd lyke a brystylle

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 339/2 This ymage was well eyed,
well browed 1336 Skelton Magnyf 1261 He frowneth
fyersly, brymly browyd 1742 R Blair Grane 17 Low-
brow’d misty vaults. 2796 Scott WildHunism , Mydaik-
browed fnend.

Browen, -iii, browne, obs pa pples. ofBrew.
Browen, obs pi ofBrow.
t Brower. Obs. rare~K app. A napkin.
e'X45a Bk. Curtasye 663 in Babees Bk. (x868) 321 Browers

he schalle cast (ler-opon, J>at ]ie lorde schulle dense his

fyngers [on], peleuedy andwhoseuersyttes with-inne, Alle
browers schynne haue bothe more and myn
Browere, -em • see Breween Ohs

,
brewhonse

Browes, -esse, obs IF Brewis, Bhose.
Browest, obs form of Beowst
"hBrowet. Obs Also 4-6 bruet, brewet(t.

[a. F, brouet, broet (13th c in Littre) soup made of
flesh-broth, dim. of OY.breu, earlier bro (=Pr.
bro, Sp brodto. It. brado, broda, med L brodtum,
hrodum), late L {*brodum)or Romanic {brodd\,

ad OHG brod Broth. The OF. nommatiye
brouetz, broez, gave Bbowis ]
Soup or broth of the juice of boiled meat, with

various thickening mgredients
X39%> Langl. R tck Redeless n 51 Joure side signes, h^t

shente all be browet e si^sa Liber Cocortuu (1862) 22 pese er
hennes in browet. c X420 Yoc. inWr -Wulcker Wi Htc gar-
rus, brewett c 1440 Premp Parv 34 Browett, brodtelhan.
CX440 A tic. Cookery in Hcuseh Ord (i/go) 430 Blaunche
Bruet of Almayn c 1460 Tounieley Myst 43 And broght
me bruet of dere. 3495 Caxton Yitas Pair (W deW ) 1.

xm x8a/i He nedranke but a lytyll browetmadewith meele
a 1500 MS xsth C. m Promp Parv 54 Bruet seec, bruet
sahnene, and bruet sararineys blanc

Browgh, -t, obs Sc form of Burgh
Browhem, var of Brewern, Obs

,

brewhonse
hBrowis (braues). Obs or dial Forms: 3

bpoys, 4 brouwys, 5 browyce, 5-6 browes, 5-7
-esse, 7- browis , see also Brewis, Brose. [ME.
broys, browes, a. OF broez, brouetz, nom of broet,

brouet, Browet Of this word browet is an original

doublet, and brewts, brose, later variants ]

pi. = Brewis, m both senses.

a 1300 Havelok 924 Make be broys in J>e led c 1335 Coer
de L yyjf Soupyd off the orouwys a sope. c 1430 Lydg.
OrderofFooles Min Poems 165 Tendre browyce made with
amary-boon. cx44pPromp Parv 53Browcsser».r.browes],
adipatum c 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) B She come into

the warderobe to ete browesse. X513W de Worde Bk
Keruynge in BdbeesSfc (1868) 274 Potage, as wortes, lowtes,
or browes 1562 J Heywood Prov 4 Epigr. (1867) 72,

1

will eate no browease sops x6ox Holland Pliny xix.

rill, A kinde of broth or browesse. 1658 R Franck North
Mem. (1821) 209 When they kill a beast make a caldron of

his skin, browis of his bowels.

2 A kind of Brose
,

as the browis of the

Sheffield Cutlers’ Feast, a dish made by pounng
boiling water upon oat-cakes mixed with dnppmg,
and seasoned with pepper, salt, and butter.

2839 A. Bywater Sheffield Dial (1877) 32 Nettle porridge
an’ brawis 1880 Sheff. Independent 3 Sept , Returning to

their hall, the members -of theCompanypartook 0f ‘ browis ’

—a cunningly devised broth without which the installation

[of the Master Cutler] would not be complete

Bro~wlesSx * P Brow i 5 ] With-

out shame, unabashed Cf froniless

26x5 W Hull Mtrr. Maiestie 81 Therefore they de-

spite him with all illusory gestures of browlesse scomers.

2679 L Addison Life Mahomet 84 (L ), So browless wa^
this heretick, that he was not ashamed to tell the world, etc

a x8ax Keats Sonn Haydon, When men star’d at what was
most divine with browless idiotism.

BrOTm (braun), a Forms i briia, 3 bruai(e,

3-4broim, 3-6 brotine, 4-7 browne, (5 browyn),
5— brown. [Common Teut . OE. brjin=.O^t\z,

briln (MDu bruun, Du brum), OHG (MHG.,
MLG ) Priln, (mod Ger braun), ON, hrtln-n (Sw.

brun, Da. bruun) .—OTeut *brAn-o-z, *brlln-d,

corresp. to Lith brunas brown Aryan type

kbhrib-no-s, root *bhru- cf Beaver Adopted

m Romanic, giving med L. hrunus. It., Sp , Pg
bruno, Pr and F brun, whence also brumr to

Burnish, q v (OHG. bifln meant ‘ glanzend ^

shining, as well as ‘dunkel-farbig’ dark-coloured )

The ^ade to which the name was given was originally a
dark one, as seen by sense x , also by Johnson’s sole Mpla-
nation * The name of a colour, compounded of black and
any other colour’ Levins Mamp 1370 has ‘Broune,

hlzckioier, Broixnzfuscus' Yetydark hrovrnis closa to

black, as in the so-called ‘black' hair of men ]

1. Dusky, dark. (Now only poetic, and regarded
as transf from sense 2,)

a xooo Metr Boeth. xxvi 38 Sio brune yo c 233$ P
Allit 'P A 536 Sone be worlde bycom wel broun,pe sunne

watz doun C1400 Maundev 160 Here colour is liche Vyo-
let, or more browne than the Violettes. c 1449 Pol Poems

(1839) II 222 Oure welevette hatte, That keueryd us from

mony stormys browne. 2667 Milton P L ix. 1088 Where
highest Woods spread thir umbrage broad, And brown as

Evening axiz&RovzOdyss xvii 213 Orere brown evening
spreads ner chilly shade. 27938 Roge-vz

P

leas Mem, i.js

Arched with ivy’s brownest shade 2854 Tennyson To

1 Maurice iv, I watch the twilight falling brown.

1



BROWN. 1136

b fig Gloomy, serious. See Bbown study.
2 The proper name of a composite colour pro-

duced by a mixture of orange and black (or of red,

yellow, and black), and varying greatly in shade
according to the proportion oT the constituents,

as a red brown, yellowish brown, dark brown
Brown is the colour produced by partial charring
or carbonization of starch or woody fibre, as m
toasted bread or potatoes, peat, lignite, withered
leaves, etc
a 1300 CrtrsorM 18833 His hare [was] like to Jie nute

brun, Quen it for npnes fals dun *393 Lancl. P PI C
IX. 330 Ale of ]>e best and Brounest pat brewesters sellen
c 1420 Ltber Cocontm (1862) 32 Lay hur [the gose] to fyre
and rost h3n‘ browne C1440 Pfomp, Parv S4 Browne,
fuseus, subutger, ntgelltis. *600 Shake. A Y JL \\i iv. 9
Ros His very haire Is of the dissembling colour Cel Some-
thing browner then ludasses 1725 Land Gaz. No 6381/4
With a good Stock of Pale and Brown Beer 1708 Mrs
Centlivse Bttsie Body i 1 13 My last ^Refuge, a brown
Musquet 1766 Pennant Zool (1768) I 457 The head and
whole upper part [of the female sparrow] are brown 1709
Southey Nonde^cr, itnnjg, Black, brown dust. From the
oft reiterated pinch profuse 1803 Scott vi 11,

Land of brown heath and shaggy'wood 1859 Jephsok
Beitiany 1 2 The brown rocky stream

b Used in naming vaneties or species of animals,
plants, minerals, etc, as Byown ant, beat, owL\
brcnan willmv

, brown Iigematite, etc.
c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees B& (1868) 183

The makyng of a bathe medicinable Brown fenelle X767
G White 6’ff/isr«pxi (1789)31 The young of thebrown owl
will eat indiscriminately all that is brought. .2843 Fortlock
Geol 225 Earthy Brown Haematite, botlvconipnct and de-
composed. 1861 Miss Pratt Plower PI VI 6g Brown
Bent-grass 1868 Wood Homes suitkotH H, vii 126 The
most admirable subterranean architecture is perhaps that of
the Brown Ant 1882 Gat deft 28 Jan 62/3 Lettuces the
best of all for winter, the old Brown Cos 1884 St yawes's
Gaz 7 Aug 4/2 On some estates in Scotland a brown haie
IS now raurely seen

3 Of persons Having the skin of a brown or
dusky colour : a as a racial charactenstic

, b. as
an individual peculiarity among ‘ white ’ races

,

either natural (dark-complexioned, brunette), or
as an effect of exposure (sunburnt, tanned)
a xooo Csedttiods Rx 70 (Bosw ) Brune leode. c 1384.
ChaucerH Pome 139 Vulcano That in his face was ful
broune 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R. iv 11 (149s) 80 In
hoote countrees comen forth blacke. men and broun c 1420
Chreu Yihd 305 paw pi be broune p“ art rygt welle shape
and fere XS89Warner Etig v xx\i Jtay That browne
Girle of mine 1613 Shaks. Hen VIII, iii 11 295 When the
browne Wench Lay kissing in your Armes a 1763 Smen.
siONE Odes (1763) 226 Brown exercise will lead thee where
she reigns. X764 Goldsm. Trav 416 Where the brown
Indian marks with murd'rous aim. 1834 M G Lewis yrnl.W Ind S3 The fair sex elsewhere are called the * Brown
Girls’ in Jamaica. 1864 Tennyson En Ard 704 Enoch
was so brown, so bow'd, So broken.

1 4 In reference to the sword, steel, etc
, it seems

to have meant . Burnished, glistening Obs [With
the sense cf MDu brun ‘shining’ (Kalkar), and
F brunir to Bubnish ]
**3*5 ^ Allit P A 989 Blende golde bryjt, As gle-

mande alas burnist broun c 1380 Str Fernmb 3609 Wyp
ys swerd of style broun. * 1460 Lybeans Disc 352 Swordes
bryght and broune, a. 1802 Ballad * Caspatrick ’ xxii in
Child Ballads i 70/2 My bonny brown sword
5, To do brown perhaps, * to do thorouglily ’,

suggested by roasting; to deceive, ‘ take in’, slatig
ai6oo JoIuiBon 162 in Hazl A: T’ IV 16 Ha I browne

done ' X837 Dickens Pickwtck xliu, ‘ He goes in rayther
raw, Sammy’, said Mr Weller ‘ and he’ll come out done
so ex-ceedin’ brown that his most forrailiar friends won't
kno-w him ’. 1840 Barham In^l, Leg , , Execution, We are
all of us done so uncommonly brown I

+b Cf round. Obs,
rfix Chapman May Days Plays 1873 n..338 You haue a

whole browne dozen a suteis at least.

Q Comb General relations : a. qualifying the
names of other colours as bt own-bay, -grceiz,
-pink, -red, b parasynthetic, a.s'brown-barrelled,
-bearded, -coloured, -complexioned, -edged, -eyed,
-faced, -hatted, -headed, -leaved irleafed), -locked,
-roofed, -sailed, skinned, -stemmed', o. brown-wash
V (nonce-wd.).
1394 BLUNDcviL^,r*yc v.xii (ed. 7) 338 The other nations

under the liot Zone, be of colour "'^browne bay, hke a Ches«
uut *71^ hcotsMag Aug 421/1 Thomas Hall Esq 's brown*
bay gelding i88a J. Hawthorne lort Fool 1 xi. One
big *brown-bearded fellow 1833-6 Todd Cycl Anat *
Pays I 41/1 waifs, Eight *brown-coloured masses *704 inBona Gaz No 4034/4 John Jackson aged near 4o,*brown
Complecti^ed 18*4-30 Miss Mitford Village Ser iv.
(1863) 314 Delf, blue and white, *brown-edged and green-
edged- 1863 Miss Yonge Clei'er Worn I iii 56 A hrown-
haired *brc)wn.eyed child of seven 188* Gardett 10 June

^ i"® downy, *browh-green young shoots 1686Bond^az No 2100/4 A tall slender Man,^brown hair'd 1827

‘'"'i
Chuich Formulas seemed

to nourish
, a little brown-leaved or so, but not browner

Edwards tnOtl Colours
27 Drown Pink is a rich transparent olive, inclining
sometimes to gmen, and sometimes towards the warmth of
orange 1835 Hawthorne Amer Note-bhs (1871) I. 14

/ ‘r
oaks are nowa deep •brownred 1744 Mitchell

in Phil XLIII 112 Like the Skin of many^brown-
a white People 1793 Southey Lett fr,SMm (1700)

*06 Rubbed over, or rather brown-washed, wjth clay.

7 Special combs : f brown baker, a baker of
brown bread ;

*!•brown bastard, a sweet wine (see

Bastard 4) ; brown blasze (see quot ) ; brown
coal, a name given to bgmte, and to some varieties

of coal intermediate between lignite and true coal

;

brown - fly, an artificial fly used in angling

;

brown gannet, brown gull, names of the Booby
(^Sulafused) ; brown gum, ‘ the inspissated juice

of the Eucalyptus restmfera ’ {Syd. Soc Lex ) ;

brown-Heart, a species of tree in Guiana, brown-
ben, the female of the Black Grouse {Tettao
tetnx); brown-holland (seeiHoLLAND); brown
jolly, West-Indian corruption of Brinjal, brown
mould, Mucor mucedo and other fungr found on
decaying fruit, etc. , brown oebre, a variety of
bmonite

,
also the pigment prepared from it

;

brown rust, a disease of wheat caused by a para-
sitic fungus {Trichobasis rubtgo verd)

,
brown-

sleeve a

,

wearing brown sleeves ; brown-spar
(Min \ a variety of dolomite ; also applied to
vaneties of the allied minerals ankerite and mag-
nesite, and to chalybite or native ferrous carbonate

;

bro-wn-stone (see quot ) ;
brown stout, a supe

nor kind of porter ; brown sugar, unrefined or
partially refined sugar as opposed to crystallized

or loaf-sugar , brown-thrasber, ‘ the (American)
FeiTuginous Thrush, called also the Brown. Thnish,
Turdvs rtfus' (Bartlett) ; brownware^acommon
kind of pottery See also Brown »Bess, Brown
BREAD, Brown George, Brown paper, Brown
STUDY
x3*8 in Turn®; Sel Records Oxford 58 Y* corporation of

ye browne bakers 1636 J Reeve Let m Spirit Epistles
(1831) Suppl ,

I In Trinity Lane, over against a ’’’Brown
Bakers 1720 Stout's Sura (ed Strype 1734) II v xiv
312/2 The Company of the Brown bakers,'a Society of long
standing and continuance 1603 Shaks Meas for M 111.

ii 4 We shall haue all the world dnnke *browne and white
bastard, 1609 Ev Worn in Hum i 1- in Bullen O PI IV,
A Figge for Browne-hastard 1834 Scoftern in OrVs
Ctre Sc Chem 438 The first portions of volatile matter
which pass over when anc ore is distilled in contact with
carbonaceous matter, and which on account of their burn-
ing with aibrown flame, are called by the tedinical name
of *brown blaze, contaia very little zinc, and are chiefly
composed of arsenic and cadmium 1833 Lvru, Pttnc,
Geol ni sgj) This *brown coal consists of beds of lignite
of various thickness inteistratified with the clays and sands
1878 Lawrence Cotta's Rocks Class 321 Brown coal dir*
fers from ordinary black coal m containing a much greater
praportion of bitumen X787 Best Anglmgizd a) 111 Ihe
*Brown-fly, or Dun-Drake . its wings are made off the
feather of a Pheasant's wing, which exactly resembles the
wing of the fly 1796 Stedman Surinam II xxviii 335
The *brown-heart is in hardness of the same consistency as
the purple-heart, and the green-heart 1756 P Browne
Jamaica 173 The *Brown-Jolly or Bolangena was first

imported into Jamaica by the Jews 18x4 Lecnan Hortus
Jantatc. I 280 Sometimes call^ brown jolly or mad-apple
*883 Cfl? Words Nov, 732/1 In the '"brown-mould quite a
diflerent arrangement prevails i8»3 P Nicholson Pract
Build 413 "Brown-Ochre is a warm brown or foul orange
colour x8S3 J- Edwards Pamt Oil Colours ig Brown
Ochie IS a dark ochre of gieat value in^ landscape paint-
ing . It IB of* dark brownish yellow X840 -Browning
Sordcllovf 393, I Was just a *browii-sleeve.(brothei 1843
Fortiock Geol 214 Bitter spar, or '•'Brown spar, occurs m
small but well-defined crystals 1803 R C. Dallas Hist
Matvom I iv 91 To prefer pale small beer to "brown
stout. Vogels Chem Light Tctm 270 Hyper-oxide of
manganese also named "brownstone 1704 Loud Gaz No
4032/4 Her Cargo, consisting chiefly of ‘IBrown Sugar
1840 Barham Ingol Leg, Wedding D, As ‘best-refined
loaf to the coarsest ‘brownsugar ' 1XX847C Mathews
123 (Bartlett) I love the city as dearly as a"brown thrasher
loves the green tree that sheltered its young 1836 Bryant
Rivulet 1, List the biown thrasher's vernal hymn 1836
Scenes Commerce by Land ^ S 150 Common "brown ware
. a superior sort is manufactured at Nottingham.
Brown, sb [The adj. used absol ]
1 Brown colour
i6w Topsell Fonr-f Beasts 435 The mingling together

of black and white colours doth produce a swart and
brown, and neither of both doth appear m the brown 1830
TEKNYSON In Mem ci 3 That beech will gather brown
1873 Black Pr. Thule 1 3 Amid the browns and greens of
the neather,

b 'Duskiness, gloom,
xyag M. Beownf Piscai Eclog viii (1773) »ii The scat-

t ring brown of night.-

c A pigment of a brown colour
*349 in Rogers Agnc ^ Prices Ml. 573/2, 'i lb Spanish

brown x6xx Markham Countt Content i x, A little
Capons grease, and broun of Spain, mixt together 1855 JEdwards /'aiNif O// Cn/awr® 25 Vandyke Brown (Bitumi-
nws Earth ) This is a rich transparent pigpnent
2 techn Brown or unbleached state.
x88a Standard ir Sept. 6/6 Medium and fine bobbin nets

in the brown
3 Elliptically, for various things or parts of

things of a brown colour : e g a. brown butterfly,
a brown fly used in angling

, brown clothing, etc
as2poK HornxiTa Hure horn heo leide adun,And fulde

him of a brun [fr/F** a brown jar] x6*i Burton Anat
Mel II II. J 1 (165*) 23R The burned and scorched super-
ficies [of roast meat], the brown we call it. x68x Chetham
Angler's Vade-m xxxiv § 26 Angle with the smallest Gnats,
Browns and Duns xjizAct xo Anne in Land. Gaz, No.
5018/3 Paper called . . small ordinary Brown. 18*3 J Bad-

BROWNETTA.

and browns 1831 Kingsley Lei in
I caught to-day on the ‘ March brown ’

Nat Hist 4 ilere, top, are tKutterfli^^SgrtfCvbrowns are dancing along the hedge-rows
“ ^

b, stang A copper com, a ‘copper’.
iSxaJ H Vaux /^&wA Dirf , Browns Md whistlershalfpence and farthings 184a T Martin mDec , More browns than guineas eom’ vitTi = j

1865 Look be/ You Leap I 230
boy ’ull give me browns for a lienee ’

respectable

oftirown complexion; a brunette

k^rbSus """" - “ne to L
Brown (broun), V. [f Brown a ]
1 intr To become brown.
ex-sftoK Alls 3*93 Whan note brounith in haselrvs. iSenLever Davenp L>uun 26 ‘ l^at delicious potato-cake thatI see browning before the fire

' ^ -^y-caKe mat

2 irans. To make brown
; to roast brown • to

^ive (by a chemical process) a dull brown lustre
to gun-barrels or other polished iron surfaces
XS70 Levins Mamp 220 To Broune, ob/uscare 1760 MbsRaffald Eng Housekpr (1778) 133 Take off the ^n andbrown it 1833 J. Holland Matmf Metals II 107 Theoperation of Tirownine a gun barrel 1862 Tho^buryItimerfM 319 dhe hot Italian sun had parched andbrowned him

Jig 1798 Mary Wollstonecr Posth Wks HI ix a.To give a freshness to days browned by care
Bvown Bess. The name familiarly given in

the British Army to the old flint-lock musket.
(Broivn Muiket was in earlier use. both names
existed long before theiprocess of ‘browning’ the
barrel (introduced m 1808), and apparently referred
to the brown walnut stock )

[1708Mrs Czxxixt:Rx:.BitsteBody\ i 13 My last Refuse a
brown Musquet 1754 Connoisseur No 31 The ceremony
IS performed by a brown musket ] 1783 Grose Bid Vul-
gar T s V , To hug brown Bess to carry a firelock, to
serve as a private soldier 1797 Gent Mag LXVII 1022
•Etymologus' asks ‘Can .you trace the application of the
term Brmtnt Bess to anything loading or fatiguing, such
as a musket to soldiers tired on a long march or to a wooden
pump? Or IS It derived from the colour of the matenal’
Why IS Bess the more favourite term than Nan or Moll ? A
broww musket is not an uncommon phrase, taking the part
for the whole, the stock for the steel But why is Bess
brought in?’ 1809 R Porter Trav Sk Russ ^ Swed
(1B13) I XXIV 273 A good soldier sleeping with his hand
on his musquet^ his wedded wife and dear bro'wn Bess.
x8zo Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol 11 (D ) Religion Jack did
neverprofess. Till lie had shoulder'd old Brown Bess i860
Gen P Thompson Audi Alt III cxix 6r Without more
danger from Enfield or Whitworth than from Brown Bess.
*1880 Graht Hist India I v 26/1 Britons with their old
‘ brown Besses ',

Brown bill, brown-^bill. [See Bill 1 2 ]A kind of halberd painted brown, formerly used
by foot-soldiers and watchmen
1389 Pappe w Hatchet C nj b, All weapons, from the

taylors bodkin to the watchmans browne bfl 1678 Butler
Hud 111 II S41 Brown Bills levied m the City Made Bills

to pass the Grand Committee *823 Scott Pevenl III 11.

38 A constable with three or four assistant^armed with the
old-fashioned brown-biHs 1870 Morris Earthly Par I
I 316 There the porter stood, brown-bill in hand
Brown bread. Any bread of a brown colour,

or of a darker colour than ordinary ‘ white bread’

Formerly applied in England to bread made of rye

or mixed lye and wheat
,
now spec, to bread made

ofnnboulted flour,ior ‘whole meal’, containing some
of the ‘ bran ’ 01 outer skin of the gram as well as

the fine flour In vU S ‘a dark-colored bread
made of wlieat or rye, either bolted or unbolted,

mixed withIndian meal, and sometimes sweetened
(Cf. brown bakermi Brown a 7>.
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxi. 463 B^ng me som

broun brede & water in a treen dyshe. 1530 Falsgr 201/3

Biowne bread, pam bis 1377 Harrison England 11 vi-

(1877) 154The next sort is named browne bread, ofthe colour,

of which we haue two sorts, one baked vp as it cometh from
the mill, so that neither the bran nor the floure are anie

whit diminished 1603 Shaks Meas forM iii 11 194 She
smelt browne-bread and Garhcke 16x5 Bedwell Moham
Imp in § 120 We do eat broun bread which is no way so

dleasing in tast 1620 Vennfr Via Recta i 18 A browne
houshold bread agreeable enough for labourers. x8m Pant
Economist No, 19, 130 Proper brown bread is made from

undressed wheat»meal 187^ Morley Rousseau I

2 attnb Of or pertaining to brown bread , ^fig
homely, unrefined
'U-x^^XHiku. RoysterD 1 in, Old browne bread crustes

1606 Wily Beguiled in Hawkins Eng Dr HI. ^3 (H

)

He’s.a very idiot and brown-bread clown 17 T H^anson

in Southey Life Wesley (1820) II 80, I am but a brown-

bread preacher x86o L. Harcourt Dianes G Rose I. 281

The Brown-bread Act

Browii(e, obs. pa pple ofBrew, obs f Brawn,

Browned (braund), ppl a. [f Brown v h-

-edI] Made brown.
xSyi Daily Nesos 16 Aug., Every sort of rotten .cranky

craft, IS painted and varnished, literally,awhited orabrownea

sepulchre sSjaBi^ACKAdv.Phaetonu 10 The tall,browned,

big-bearded man

f* b Browned-hlcuk Obs
c xsxx xst Eng Bk Amer (Arb ) Introd 28/2 They [the

natives] be brounde blacke.

i* Browne’tta. Obs, [ad It brunetta, after

Brown . cf Brunette ] A brunette



BROWN GEORGE. 1137 BROWSE.
1582 Stanyhurst Co/tceifesin ^neid (Arb ) 141 In bodye

fine fewterd, a braue Brownnetta 1589 Warner Alb
Eng V xxvi 128 The next a gay Browiietta 1398 E
Giefin Skial (1878) 19 Thou art not faire, A plauie biown.

etta when thou art at best

Brown. George. 1 + a. A loaf of a coarse

kindofbrown bread {phs ) b Ahard, coarse biscuit

1688 R HoiM^Armoti/ym 86/i The blackest and coars-

est Bread xs Brown Bread, or Brown-George 1694
Echard Planim 195 This Monarch here must dine to Day
with a Brown George, and only Salt & Vinegar Sawce
1708 Motteux Rabdais iv Prol (D ) One musty crust of

a brown George. 186^ Smyth SatloPs Word-bk.

f 2 A kind of wig Obs.

Tfl.|n Barham Ingol Leg , Jarvis's Wig(D 1 [A wig] ofthe

colour of over-baked ginger-bread, one of the description

commonly known during the latter half of the last century

by the name of a brown George 188a Globe 24 July z/i

The King [George III] wore a brown wig known popu-
larly a century ago as ‘ brown George ’

3 A brown earthenware vessel Cf Black Jack.
1861 Hughes Tom Brown Ox/ xxiv. <D 1 His brown

George, or huge earthenware receptacle in which his bed-
maker had been washing up his tea things 1864 £ Cafern
Devon Provinc ,

Brown-George, a chamber utensil made of
red clay. 1847-78 Haluwell, Brown-George, a large
earthen pitcher

Brownian (bran man), a [f the name of Dr
Robert Brown, who first described the movement
in question.] Brownian tnovenient the iiTegular

oscillatory movement observed in microscopic par-

ticles or ‘molecules’ of all kinds suspended in

a limpid fluid ,
also called molecular mmiement

1871 Bastian Orig Lowest Organisms 46 Bacteria
which exhibit movements resembling those known as
Brownian 1874 Jones & Sicv Pathol Anat 28 Serum

crowded with fatty molecules, presenting an active

Brownian movement, 1873 Darwin Insectiv Plants 111 64
Small granules which exhibited Brownian movements

Brownie (bramm) Also 8 browny [de-

nominative f Brown, with somewhat of diminu-

tive force • cf the ON svartdlfar or dark elves of

the Edda A ‘ wee brown man ’ often appears m
Scottish ballads and lairy tales] A benevolent

spint or goblin, of shaggy appearance, supposed
to haunt old houses, esp Sirmhouses, m Scotland,

and sometimes to perform useful household work
while the family were asleep
15x3 Douglas VI Prol 18 Allisbotgalstisandelriche

fantasies. Of browneis and of bogilhs full this buke xySx
M, Martin Descr W, /si <1716) 391 It is not long since

every family of any considerable substance in these Islands
[Shetland] was haunted by a Spirit they called Browny,
which did several sorts of work. x8oa Scott Minstr, Bord
Introd 4X The Brownie formed a class of beings, distinct

in habit and disposition from the freakish and mischievous
elves 18^7 C Bronte J*. Lyre xxxvii (D ) You talk of ray
being a fairy, but I am sure you are more like a brownie

Brow'niuess. rare [f Browny a -v -ness ]
The state of being ‘ browny ’ or somewhat brown
'A^Blackm,Mag,'XXSW\ 580 Fowling-pieces .through

the smooth browniness of their barrels

H See also Brounes
Browning (bran mg), vbl sh [f Brown z»]

L The action or process of making or becoming
brown {Browning of iron see the vb)
X79X Hamilton Bertholle^s Dyemg II ii 346 To give a

browning, stuff which has just been dyed must be dipped,
etc xSm Morn Post Oct 3 The cropping of the soldiers’

hair is to be followed by the browning of the hitherto bright
barrel and lock of the musket 1846 J Baxter Ltbr, Pract.
Agnc II. 7 Shrivelling and browning of the leaves of trees

x88i Greener Gun 254 The process of browning takes from
four to eight days
2 Cookery A pieparation for imparting a brown

colour to gravy or made dishes
X769 Mrs. Raffald £ng HonscJtpr (17781 Introd sLemon

pickle and browning aiisweis better than cullis xygd
MRS Glasse Cookery v 42 Take one spoonful of red wine,
half as much of browning
Brow'ning, ///. [f as prec +-ing 3

] a
Becoming brown 1b. Making brown
1396 Gosson Pleas Quippes 98 m Hazl E P P. IV 234

The tallow-pale, the browmng-bay. The swarthie-blacke,
the grassie-greene X834MARRYAT Jac Feat]/ v 27 Where
is the blooming cheek, ruddy with the browning air? 1884
G C Davies Nor/olk Broads xxxviii 290 The browning
grasses quivered airily against the sky
+Browning

,
sb Obs Perhaps = Brownie

i6ot Holland Pliny II 2 He , that calls for nothing
else at sea but wmde , and neuer rests till Browning be
come Ibid Gloss

,
Browning, a term vsuall 111 the mouths

of manners and winnowers of come, when they are calmed
and do call for wind.

Bvowuish (brau mj), a [f Brown a. + -ishI ]

1 Somewhat brown
*S5S Eden Decades IV. Jnd (Arh ) 193 Eyght of their

hennes , of brownyshe coloure, 1607 Topsell Four/.
Beasts 444 Hair of colour like a Ches-nut, or brownish
1878 Huxley I'hystogr 26 The sands of the Bagshot series
me commonly of.yellow and brownish colouis
2 Comb

,

as brownish-coloui ed
,
also with othei

colours, as browmsh-black, -grey, -red, etc
1683 Land Gaz No 2061 a/2 A Browntsh Black Mare

1689 Ibid No 2433/4 A middle sized Man, his Hair curled
and brownish coloured, X83X Brewster Nat Magic 11

(1^3) At first It IS brownish-red

Brownism. [f the surname Brown, Browne ]
1 The system of church-government advocated

f 1 58 1 by Robert Brown, an English Puritan and
VOL. I

Nonconformist His principles, somewhat modi-
fied, became those of the Independents
0x617 Hicron IVks II 497 Some fall to Brownisme,

some to Popery 1643 Contpi to Ho Comwojis 15 Schis-
matical men addicted to Anabaptisme and Brownisme-
173* Neal J/ist Punt I 595 The violence of persecution
drove some of them into the extremes of Brownism.
2 The style of Sir Thomas Browne {nonce-use )
1791 Boswell Johnson (1831) I 293 Those words which

^sometimes took pleasure m adopting, in imitation of Sir
Thomas Browne In one mstance only in these essays has
he indulged his Brownism.
3 Med The Brunonian system. See Brdnonian
BroW’nist. [f. as prec (senses 1,3) + -ist ]
1 An adherent or follower of the ecclesiastical

principles of Robert Brown (See prec )
*S83STUBBC3..4w0r Abns ii 74Dmersnewphangledfelows

sprong vp of late, as the Broivmsts 1602 Warner Alb
Eng. IX xlvi 219 The Brownist and the Barrowist, goe
hand m hand together 1601 Shake Thvel N iiL ii 34,
I had as hefe he a Brownist, as a Pohtician 1702 C
Mather Magn Chr i lii (1832) 64 Shake off the name of
Brownist it is a mere nickname, and a brand for the mak-
ing of Religion odious 1833 Marsdem Early Punt 137
The browmsts and the anabaptists were the first seceders
from the church of England at home
2 Med An adherent of the Brunonian system
Hence (in sense i) Browm stical a.
X636 W Sampson Vow Breaker 1 b. By the vertue of his

good liquor hee’s able to convert any Browmsticall sister

1736 TUckl Hist Punt III 456 Martin Mar-Prelate and
the rest of the Brownistical pamphlets in the reign of Qu
Elizabeth X846 Maccrie Alex Henderson 35 Some per-
sons tainted with Brownistical and Independent notions

Browuly (brau nh), adv [f Brown a -h-LY^ ]
With a brown colour , in a brown state
rX823 Beddoes Sec Broiherx i,A leathered and ajewelled

cap, youthful curls to hang beside it btownly

Brownness (brau nines) [f as prec + -nebs ]
The quality or state of being brown
1372 J Jones Bathes 0/ Bath ni 26 b, Blackenes or

brownes of egestion z6xi Cotgr , Rtssole, the browne-
nesse that is giuen to a thing m the frying thereof 2732
De Foe Tour Gt Brit. (1769) HI 76 The Derwent is re-

markable for Its Brownness 1878 Habershon Dts Abdo-
men 16 Brownness of the tongue m states of exhaustion.

Brown paper.
1 A coarse stout kmd. of paper made of un-

bleached materials
;

chiefly used for wrapping
2342 m Glasscock Fee St Michaels Bp Siort/ord (2882)

43 Item for browne paper for the seid orgons i6xx Cotgr ,

Papier uiarchand, browne paper (wherein Tradesmen fould
vp their Wares) 2772 Gentl. Mag XLII 192 Course brown
paper, such as pedlars use a 2848 Marryat R Reefer v,

[He]would clap the vinegarand brown paperonmybruises.

2 Comb and atirtb

,

as brown-paper parcel^ etc

Brown-paper warrant (see quot

)

2620 Hisirtom iv 194 The gentlemen see into our trade.

We cannot gull them with brown-paper stuff 2692 Loud
Gaz No 2701/4Any Brown-Paper-Maker may be lurnibhed
with what Quantity of Course Rags they please. 2867
Smyth l^ailoPs Word-bk, 7ip Brown-paper warrants, those
given by a captain, and which he can cancel 1883 Law
Times' Rep UI 736/a [He] sent him a brown-paper parcel.

Brown study C^^PP originally from Brown
in sense of ‘ gloomy' ; but this sense has been to a
great extent forgotten (The conjecture that btown
‘ might be ’ the Ger hraune ' brow’ does not require

serious notice )]
A state ofmental abstraction or musing ‘ gloomy

meditations’ (J.) ,
‘ senous reverie, thoughtful

absent-mindedness’ (Webster), now esp an idle

or purposeless reverie

1332 Dice-Play 6 Lack of company will soon lead a man
into a brown study 2579 Lyly Eupknes (Arb ) 80 You are

in some brown study, what colours you might best wear
1607 Topsell Serpents 772 Nothing but sadnesse, and
heavinesse of minde, brown-studies. x^'^xJord-Act 2 Oft
wou’d the new created Sophister Where Boy cry’d, want ye
any Coffee, Sir? Stait from brown-study 2722 Steele
Spect No 286 ^ 3He often putsme into abrown Study how
to answer him 2872 Blackib Four Phases i 13 He had
been standing there in a brown study

+ Brow’uswiue. Obs rare [Cf OE viere-

swin, Gei. meerschwetn, Du. meerswijn, and the

ntaciQ porpoise A porpoise
cx^o Piomp Paw 54 Brunswyne, or delfyne,y<w?«, rflff-

phinns, suillus

Brow]lWO]?t (brau nwzut) Herb. ? Obs [perh

from its brown flowers] A name of the Water-

Betony {Scrophularia aquaiica), and perhaps other

species of Scrophularia
r 2000 Sax Leechd I 258 Genimjjysse wyrte wyrttrumau

he eijgle brunewyrt hataS /bid, 374 WifS luiigen adle

Genim & bryse wyrt & brun wyrt c 1440 Promp Parv
54 Brownworte, herbe [1499 biother wort], pulio, peruleium

[1409 pnleium\, 1332 Turner Herbal i L ij, The herbe

wniche we call in Englyshe water betony or brown wurt

2673 Grew Anat Roots 1 § 13 In Brownwort, the Basis of

the Stalk sinking down by degrees becomes the upper part

of the Root 2884 Miller Plant n 2^ Scrophularia

aguattca, Bishop’s-leaves, Water-Betony, Brown-wort.

Browny (brau ni), a rare [f. Brown a + -y ]

Inclming to brown.
2382 Stanyhurst jEneid rv (Arh ) 164 Thee brownye lion

toostalckfro themouiiteiihewissheth. 23^7 Shaks Loners
Compl xiii. His biowny locks did hang in crooked curies

1873 Kingsley Valentine's D , Oh' I wish I weie a tiny

browny bird.

tBrow'sagfe. Obs [f- Browse v. -t- -age ]
1. The biowsing of cattle , concr that on which

they browse
2610W yox.Ki'^GHA.iA Art o/Suwey X Mii t6 Grasse and

plants fit for broouage, and browsage of sheepe x68S R.
Holme Armoury iir 333/2 Broovage or Biowsage is feed-
ing of Sheep and Goats.

2. The right of browsing.
x6xi Cotgr., Fresange, one hog, or more, due vnto the

Maister of the waters, and forrests of Aubignyfand else-

where) by the farmers of the Mastage and brousage thereof

Browse (brauz), sb?- Forms 6-8 brouse,
brouze, 7 brouoe, brouss, 7- browze, browse,
[app a 16th c F broust (OF brost, mod F brout)
‘ bud, young shoot’. (But sense 3 was evidently
taken from the verb in English ) The loss of
the final t presents some difficulties; the occas
spellings brouce, btoiiss indicate an early form
(biKs), which may possibly have been a corruption
of brousts collective pi ]
1 Young shoots and twigs of shrubs, trees, etc.

2523 Fitzkerb Hush § 132 If thou haue any trees to
croppe for the fyre-wodde, croppe them in wynter that thy
beastes maye eate the hrouse and the mosse of the bowes
and also the yues 2338 Phaer AEnetd vii G iij b, This
Laurel bushe ful thick of browse 2396 SpenserF Q 111

X 43 Their gotes upon the brouzes fedd 26x7 Markham
Caval I 5 Bushes, brouse, and some hie or thicke trees for
shelter 2669 Worlioge kyst. Agnc, (1681) 323 Browse or
brouce, or brutte, the tops of the Branches of *rrees that
Cattle usually feed on 2721 Dudley in P/iil, Trans
XXXI. 168 In the Winter they live upon Browse, or the
tops of Bushes and young Trees. 2874 C. Geikie Lt/e
Woods VI 118 Browse is the Canadian word for the tender
twigs of trees.

2 Fodder for cattle, consisting of young shoots
and twigs

;
that which is or can be browsed

1552 Huloet, Browse, or meat for beastes in snow tyme,
vesca 2380 Baret Alv "R 1400 Browse made for beastes
of withie bowes 1622 Fletcher Thierry $ Tk, 1 i. Like
leaves they would . become browse for every beast 1697
Dryden Vtrg (1806) 1 262 Th’ unworthy browze Of buf-
faloes 1706 J Philips Cyder t loB How the Goats their

shrubby Brouze Gnaw pendent. 1837 Howitt Rur Li/e
V 11 (2862) 367 Hollies, which were encouraged in most
ancient forests for winter browze.

3 The action of browsmg
18x0 Cromek Rem Nithsdale Song, All the flocks at

browse 2820 Scott Abbot iii. The cattle are even now re-

turning from their scanty browse 2830W Phillips Mt
Sinai IV 114 As when at browse A herd of deer disport

them 2830 Lynch Theo Trm v 80 [I] listened to the
browse of the sheep as they cropped the grass

Hence (or from the verb) Browse-wood.
2398 Manwood Lames Forest vi. § t (1615) 31/2 The

Foresters must prouide Browse-wood to bee cut downe
for [the Deer] to feed upon 2664 Evelyn Sylva 72 It is

advis’d not to cut off the Browse-wood of Oaks in Copses

283s E Jesse Glean Nat Hist Ser iii 239 Right ofcom-
mon for four horses, and the use of browse-wood

IRxovrUBfeb^Mining Also brouze (Seequots)
2873 Ure Diet Arts I 547 Broavse, a metallurgical term

for a variety of slag. Ibid, III 59 A mass of heated fuel,

mixed with partly -fused and semi -reduced ore, called

Brouze, floating upon a stratum of melted lead

Browse, browze (biauz), v. Forms
: (6

brose), 6-7 brouse, 6-8 brotize, 7 broose, 7-9
browze, 6- browse, [f. Browse sb or perhaps
directly from i6th c F brouster, now brouter (in

same sense), according to Littre, f F broust, brout
‘ bud, young shoot ’

,
the Eng form being m-

fluenced by that of the sb
, q v The pronuncia-

tion with -z may have begun in the verb ; cf. the

analogy of grass, graze, advice, advise, use, to use,

etc (Or if the verb was ever h oust in Eng
,
we

might suppose the final -t to have been lost, by
confusion with that of the pa t and pa pple.)]

1 . intr or absal. To fesdon the leaves and shoots of

trees and bushes
,

to crop the shoots or tender

parts of rough plants for food said of goats,

deer, cattle (Sometimes carelessly used for graze,

but properly implying the cropping of scanty vege-

tation )
1342 Boohde Dyetary xvi (1870) 273 At the x byt on the

grasse, or brosynge on the tree 2380 Hollyband Treas
Fr, Tong, Brouter ^ manger, to brouze, to feede like an
Oxe or Goate 1393 Nashe Chnsfs T 32 b. All the bushes
and boughes were hewd downe and feld for men (like

brute beastes) to brouze on 1622 Shaks Wint T iii iii.

68 26x2 T 'Taylor Cuwwz Tiimw 1 (1629) 336 Cattell for-

saking the pastures to broose vpon leaues and boughes

2789 Mrs Piozzi Journ, France I. 38 Goats browzeupon
the steeps of Snowdon. 1848 Carpenter Anhn Phys 141

The Giraffe uses its long tongue to lay hold of the young
shoots on which it browzes 2870 Bryant Homer I u. 74
The horses browsed on lotus-leaves,

b Jig. or transf
2622 Shaks Cymb ni.vi 38 There is cold meat I’tb’ Cane,

we’l brouz on that 2823 Lamb Elia Ser i xv. (1865) 229 And
browsed at will upon that fair and wholesome pasturage [a

good Library] 2870 Lowell Among my Bis Ser i. (1873'

9 We thus get a glimpse of him browsing—for he was al-

ways a random reader—in his father's library,

2 frans. To crop and eat (leaves, twigs, etc.)

1323 Fitzherb Husb § 131 Fell the vnder wodde fyrste

In wynter that thy cattell or beastes maye eate & brouse the

toppes 2392 Spenser Virg Gnat 82 Others brouze the

woodbine twigges 2622 Drayton Poly-olb xviii 284

2780 Wolcott (P Pindar) Odes xm 4 horc'd, forc'd to
^ 1 /f Q
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brouse, like goats, the lanes for food 1850 Darwin Ortg'

S^ec ui (1878) 56 Little trees which had been perpetually

browsed down by the cattle 1864 Daily Tel ai May,
Herds of deer have browsed all the leaves away as high
as their neclcs could reach

3 causal To feed (cattle) on (twigs, etc )

[see Browser 1] 1669 Worudge Syst Agric vi § a

(1681) 94 Rangers and Keepers of Parks brousing their

Deer on it

Browser (brau sai) [f Browse v + -er * ]

fl. ?One who feeds the deer (m winter-time)

Cf Browse v 3 Obs
1540 tn Harcourt PaJ>ers (1876) [At a survey taken 10th

Apnl 4th year ofEdward VI] the jury did then present that

the Lords of Stanton Harcourt have used and^ ought to

find four Browsers in Woodstock Park in winter time, when
any snow shall happen to fall, and tarry, lye, and abide be
the spacei of two days, and so to feed the said Browsers
there browsing soe long as the snow doth lye, every browser
to have to his lodging every night one billet of wood the
length of his ax-helve.

2, An ammal which browses
184s Miall in NonconfV 312 The stupidest ofthe browsers

of the field i8;yo Yeats Nat Hist Comm. 122 We fell a
finest, and the timid biowiers lose their shelter and food

Browsings (biauzig), vbl sb [f Browse z/]

1 The action of feeding upon young shoots and
leaves of trees and shrubs , also cQ7tcr shoots and
leaves ; browsing-ground. «

xs8o Baret Alv, B 1401 A gathering together of leaues
for beasts in winter; abrowsing ^1645 Howell LsW. (1650)
II 8 The park for groves, and browsings for the deei
may compare with any 1859 Jephson Brittany ix, 144
Heather and gorse, kept short by the browsing of the goats

2 Comb , as browstng~hne
1805 Repton Landsc Card si Stripped of then foliage to

a certain height which I shall call the browsing line 1828
Steuart Plauter^s G 300 The browsmg-line of the black-
faced sheep seldom reaches to more than three, or thiee
feet and a half above the surface

BroW’silLgi ppl a, That browses
lyoa Po^nDryojte 91 Nor let my branches feel Thebrowz-

ing cattle or the piercing steel a 172^ Pope Odyss xvii 6ao
The glazing ox, and browrmg goat 1863 A. Ramsay Phys,
Geog xxvLu 459 Carnivorous and browsing mammalia
Browst (braust) Sc. Forms . ? 5 broweat,

6 broust, 6- browst [f brow^, pa ppl. stem of
Brew, or perh of eailier origin, from the root

b>"u-t as in OHG bril-hAs
,

cf, also Du brouxu-sel

‘abiowst’' the nature of the suffix is not clear

(Some modem wiilers have perverted this to

Bbewst.)] a brewing
,
a brewage AlsoJig

azsooBurraiu Lmuesxxwx (Jam) For the fourt browest,
he [the Browster] sail giue the dewtie of ane halfe yenre,

1^4 Batt Balruines in Scot. Poems zWi C, II 347 Ane
bloodie broust there was brouine 1650 Row Hist Kirk
(i8a2) 537 Yow must cause scripture speak it, or else yow
will not brew your browst well. 1816 Scott Old Mart iv,

The browst of the Howff retained . its unrivalled reputa-
tion. 1823 — Q Dnrvaard vii, You will drink a bitter
browst of your own brewing one day,

Browster, -ar, northern f Brewster, brewer
11x400 Cim Mysi. 13a Boutyng the browstere C1440

Proinp Pffrv 54 Browstar or brewere a xsss Lyndesay
Trag, 356 Ane Biowster quhilk can brew moste hoilsum aill

1609 Skene Reg. Maj xxxix, Ane Browster 1783 Burns
lydEp y. Le^raik v, Browster wives and whisky stills

tBrowze. 7'a>e~^ [Corruption of F biott

in same sense found earlier also as broust, and
thus identified with the etymon of Browse
The inner covering of the nutmeg
t7ia tr. Pomet'sHisi Drugs I 127 The Nutmeg has three

Wrappings, to wit, the Shell, the Mace and the Browze [la
Coque, le Macis, et le Brou] „
Broyle, Broyn, obs. forms of Broil, Brine.
Broys(e, obs f Browis, and Bruise.
Bmart, vanant of Bebwabd,
Brno, variant of Bruke, Obs

, a locust.

Bruoh., obs. f Bboch, Broooh, Brough, Bdroh,
tBruche^. Obs [OE btyce, bruche iu)
= OHG. brtih, MH(j, modGer brack, MLG.
broke, MDii broke, broke, Du. ^;'e«/6:--OTent
Hrukiz-, from stem bruk- of btek-an to Break.
In later ME. superseded by bi-eche. Breach ]
1. The action of breaking, fracture. Jig the
breaking or violation of a coiumEUid, engagement,
etc.

,
transgression.

rt9oo Pol Laws AElfred § 3 (Bosw ) Daes borges bryce
c'xooo Guthlac 670 (Gr.1 Ne sy bun banes bryce, cigao
Thrush ^ Night 28 Ne wes neiiere bruche so strong I-

broke with r^te ne with wrong
b. esp. violation of chastity
0x223 Auer R, 38 WiSuten euerich biuche, mid ihol

meidenhod and meidenes menske, ^1230 Hah Meid 13
Vre flesch .jif )jat ha wit hire wiSute bruche cleane
2. A fractured or injured part

;
a fissure or break

;

=Breach sb 7.

0x225 Leg Kath 1614 pe bruchen of hire bodi, al to-
broken of |>e beatinge. 0x307 m Rel Antug II, 272 At the
furmeste bruche that he fond He lep in and over he wond
tBruche^. Obs rare, Alsobrueobe. (Seeqnot

)

1362 Turner Herbal 11. 29 b, Aganke is the same in a
Larche tre that brueche as the Northern Englishmen call
It, or as other call it, a todstole, is in a birche or a walnut
tre . It groweth .vpon the bole 01 body of the tre as other
thynges lyke mushrummes todestooles or biuLhes do
Brucnel, obs form of Britohel a fragile

t Bru'ohelnesse. [f prec -i--ness.] Frailly.

^1460 in Pol Rel ^ L Poems 251 3yue me giace
to hyde and liele The blame ofmy bruchelnesse

II BrilcllUS (brwkils) [L brficus, bruchus, a

Gr Ppovieos, Bpovxos ‘ a wingless locust’ ]

1 An insect ; a cateipillar ,
= Bruke.

1308 Trevisa Barth De P R. xi vi (149s) 393 Brucus is

the brood of long fiyes that dystroye come and grasse
c 147s Bk, Found St Barthol Ch i vi (1883) 52 Brucus is

the issue of the buttyrilie, or he haue wynges 1609 Bible
(Douay) Ps civ [cv ] 34 The locust came, and the bruchus
— Joel 1 conun ,

Bruchus, an other fieeing htle beast, that
devoureth not only fruite but also the leaves of trees

2 A genus of rhyncophorus beetles, of which the

larviE are destructive to pease, etc Hence Bru -

chian, a member of the genus Bruchus
183a T W Harris Insects New Eng 54 The habits of

the Bruchlans and their larvse

II
Bru'oia. The same as Brucine,

x8io Henry Elem Client. (1840) II 304 Of Brucia 1876
PIarley Mat Med 513 Brucia closely resembles strychnia.

Brucine (br;7 sum) Chem [From Brucea
anUdysentertca, the tiee which was snjiposed to

furnish false Angustura bark, now understood to

be the bark of a species of Strychnos ]

A vegetable alkaloid existing in false Angustuia
baik, and (along with strychnine) in NuxVomica

;

like strychnine it is a strong poison
1823 J Badcock Dom. Amusem 148 Brucine . a new

alkali Is procured from the brucea nnti-dysenterita

ei86s J WvLDE m Circ Sc I, 416/1 Biucine maybe sepa-
1 ated from strychnine by its solubility in cold alcohol,

Brucite (br« ssit) Mtn [after A Brtice, an
American mineralogist , see -ite ] A native hy-

drate of magnesia, x868 in Dana.

Bruckle (bryk’l), a Chiefly A and dial

Forms
: 4 brukel, 5 brukyl, 5-6 -iH, 6 -il, bruk-

kil, -yll, brukle, bruole, 6- bruokle [OE In ucol

(in scipbrucol

)

f stem bmk~ of h ekan to Break

(see also Brookle) . but in later use, perhaps pho-
netic vanant of Brioklb cf Sc viuckle and mickle ]
1 Liable to brealc ; fragile, buttle
13x3 Douglas JEnets xii xii 1x4 As brukkyll ice. 136a

Turner Herbal ii 64 a, Rootes not bmkle or easy to
breke 1389 Puttlnham Eng Poesie (Aib ) 219 Trusting
viito a piece of bruckle wood 0x721 Kelly Sc Prenu
113 (Jam) Lasses and glasses are bruckle waie. 1838 M.
PoRTi ous Souter jfohnny 29 In bruckle stane and lime

2 Jig Flail, uncertain, precanous, ‘ shaky

'

£1323 Metr Horn 120 Nobt of brukel blod and bane
c 1423 Wyntoun Cron v xii 1309 Yhe Devilys war noucht
wioucht of brukyl kynd. 1309 Fisher WKs 91 What ves-
sell may be more bruckle and fiayle than is our body
a x6sr Calderwood Hist Kirk (Wodiow) III 743 Found
ing them upon the biuckle authontie ofpiofane wi itei s. 1814
ScoTi Wav Ixvit, ‘My things aie but m a bruckle state '.

x886Lonc/ Wight Dial i Bruckle, hiittle

+ Bru’ckle, Obs. or dial [Related to Sc
to beginne (see Brooked)

,
prob afiequenl-

alive : see -IjE ] Hrans To make dirly; to begrime
Hence Bru ckledppl a
1648 Herrick Hesper, Temple, Boyes and bruckel’d

children i66t L. Grutin Doctiine 0/ Asse 7 We com-
monly say to Dirty Childien that the Gardener will sow
Leeks in their faces , we may moie truly tell our Bnickled
Professours that the Devill will sow Tares in their Souls
169X RayN C Words ii Bruckle, to dirty Brnckled, dirty

iBvu’ckleuess. Obs exc dial [f Bruokle «
+ -NESS ]

‘ Bruckle ’ quality or condition
; frailty.

1423 Jas I King's Q cxciv. Pray die reder Of his gud-
nesse t^ binikilnesse toknytt 0x360 Roi land Crf. Venus
n 96a Full of brukiliies. 0 1603 Montgomerie 7*^/«*yl 611
Fecklesse foolishnes and beastly bruklenes,

Brud-, Brude, obs form of Bride
Bruder, obs. form of Brother
Brudge, obs and dial fonn of Bridge
Brudpmg . see Brydthing, wedding
Brue, obs f Brow, Brew, and var of Broo, Sc.

t Brued, ppl a. Obs rare In 6 brude [(Jon-
tracted from Imbrued (It might be fiom OF
embruer, through mlermediate ucr )] Imbrued
X360A Nemle Seue^ds CEdipns 92 His eyes all bathd and

brude in blond X583 Stani hurst ^neis ii (Aib
) 40 Then

they the sacred image with biude fistblooddye piophaned
Bruer, obs. form of Brewer.
Brues(se, obs form of Brewig, Brose
Biruet, vai of Browet, Obs , broth, soup
BrufiF, dial var of Brough, a halo
Brug(e, lbrugg(e, obs forms of Bridge.

t Bruges. Ohs Forms • 6 brigs, bru g, bruges,
burgea, broig, brygges, 6-8 bridges, 7 birges, S
brudges [F Bruges, Flem. Brugge 1 e ‘ bridge ’

]
Name of a city of Flanders, used attrih. in Bruges
satin, and sometimes elliptically

XSX7 T. Ai len in Lodge Illusi Brit Hist (1838) I a6
One black bngs hat XS38 Aberdeen Reg v 16 (Jam ) Half
elhn of Bru|; satine. x^g^Lanc {i860) II 66Wlute
sattm of Bridges 1532-3 Inv Ch Goods Staffords 17 On
cope of red satin bruges. 1339 Inv Eccl Vestni in Hay
Scotia Sacra 189 (Jam ) Blew and yellow broig satin. x6xx
Rates (Jam.) Threed called Birges threed 1721 C Kino
Bnt Merch I 285 Thred Sisteis Ditto Brudges 1732
Bfawes Lex Mereat. 383 'Iliread, called black and blown,
or Bridges Outnal.

Brugh, var of Brough halo, and Bhooh tower.
Brugh, brughe, brugbt, obs. ff Burgh.

BRUISE.
Bruhows, obs. form of BrewhouseBrmk,BriuMt. Sc, forms ofBrooku

, BrookedBrtuU, obs form of Broil
Brxulyie, bruilzie see Brulyie
Bruin (brw m) In Caxton bruHe, Jbrunnebruyn [a MDu Inuin {pruyn, brimii) Broex’

the name of the bear in Reynard the Fox ] An
appellation applied, after the manner of a proper
name, to the Common or Brown Bear (It lias
advanced so far in the direction of a common noun
as to be often written without capital B )
14S1 Caxton Reynard vii (Arb ) 1 How bruyn the herepedde wyth the foxe Ibid n The kynge saide tobmne the bere^syr brune, I wyl that ye doo this messdffei«3 Butler Hud i in 131 Mean while th* approach’d

the place where Brum Was now engag’d to morti rmne
X728 Pope Dune i 99 So watchful Brum forms with plastic
care Each growing lump, and brings it to a Bear 1764
T. Brydges Homer Pravesi II. 89 No more each two-IegW
brum swears 2837 W Irving Capt Bonneville III 177
Promising to entrap brum 1867 Mrs Hariey Cruise
Claymore 130 During the autumn Brum may not unfre.
quently be seen near the vmeyards
Bruise (br?7z), sb. [f the vb ]
fl A breaking, a breach. Obs
144X Plumpton Corr Introd 60 In eschewing of blood-

sheddmg and bruses of the Kings peace 1330 Palsgr 201/2
Brosyng or broose, briseure

2 . A hurt or injuiy to the body by a blunt or
heavy instrument, causing discoloration but not
laceration of the skm

, a contusion
XS41 R Copland Galyen’s Terap 2 Fij, Yfm the parties

rounde about y« vlcere there is eyther bruse, phlegmon, or
other tumour. 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts 327Wouniare
most commonly made with sharp or piercing weapons, and
biuises with blunt weapons 1663-78 Butler Hud

(J )

One arm’d with metal, th' other with wood, ’This fit for
bruise, and that for blood 17x1 Addison Spect. No 223
ir4 The Bruises which they often received m their Fall.

1839 Tennyson Elaine 1159 His costly gift, Hard-won and
hardly won with bruise and blow
b Of a plant, fruit, or other body.
1678 N Wanley Wonders iii xliv § 18 226/2 He threw

it with that force against the floor that the sohdest metal
would have received some damage or bruise thereby 1770
Withering Bnt Plants (1796) Iv. 285 Pileus nearly Hat
. thin at the edge, turning watery on the least bruise.

c Spec A contusion 01 injuiy caused byjambing

;

Sc in form bnzz
Mod Sc His hand has got a bad bnzz under the wheel

3 Comb., as bruise-like adj ; t bruise-root
(see quot ) ;

Bbuise-i\obt
1698 Newton Pnpaver Com in Phil Trans XX 263 Or

Horned Poppy, with a Yellow Flower, vulgarly called m
Hampshire, Squatmore, or Bruseroot 1839-47 Todd Cycl,

Anat ii Phys III 908/t The brmse-like swellmg

Bruise (brriz), v. Forms i brfsan, 3-5
bnaen, 3-6 bnse, (4 bris), 3-7 bruse, 4-6
broose, brose, bryse, 5 brese, bresse, brysse,

burse, 5-6 brisse, broyse, brouse, 6 brusse,

broose, 6-7 braze, 7, 9 bruize, 6- bruise, (also.5'f

4 byxs, 6 birs, 8 birze, 8- brizz
; 8-9 north dial

bruzz . see also Birse v ). [OE brpsan to crush,

bruise, with which afterwards coalesced F bnsie-i,

bruisiei
,
bruser, to break, smash, shatter The

latter is of uncertain origin • see Diez, Littr^, and

Scheler (The Anglo-French form was bruser see

senses 2, 3 ) The normal modern Eng representa-

tive alike of OE br^se and OF brise would be

brise (braiz) The early ME bruse may be ex-

plained as a s w. spelling with the usual u =
OE y ,

brese may also be accounted for as the

Kentish form with e for OE y

,

but the ME
forms b} ose, broose, broyse, brouse, and the modem
bruize must be fiom the OFr forms, though the

phonological details are obscnie The shortening

of the vowel in 15th c northern brisse, brysse, and

mod Sc. b) izz, Eng. dial bruzz, is also unusual ]

1 trans 'To crush or mangle with the heavy

blow of sometliing not edged or pointed , to crush

by any weight’ (J.) But now chiefly in a weaker

sense • To injure by a blow which discolours the

skm but does not lacerate it, and breaks no bones

;

to contuse : a (the body of men or animals),

a Forms hr§san, bnse, brese, birse, hyrse, bnss,

e 890 K /Elfred Bseda v vi, (Bosw.) His preosta anne of

horse fallende and gebrysedne 0 xooo Be Domes Daisfi ^
Ne mid swiSran his swyj>e nele brysan wanhydig gemoa

£1200 Trm Coll Horn 61 He wile smite mid swuerde

and bnsen, a 1300 Havelok 1835 That he sholdehim brisen

so, that wit no salue Ne sholde him helen leche non ci375

? Barbour Si, Vincentius 393 Sancte Vincent tormentit \tcs

Byrsit, beft & bryiit £1400 Desir Troy 7029 My body

hath pou bnsit £1430 Syr Trynm 237 Upon an ome

stede. That was bresyd and blynde 1470-83 Malory

Arthur (1817) I 375 Sir kayes hors brysed hym ml sore

1301 Douai AS Pal Hon iii 1924 He bnssit all my bams

0 Form bruse, bruze. <

axjn'^ Joseph Arim 501 In Jie }>»kkeste pres he
braynes a-brod, brusede burnes 1387 Trevisa Higden

RoUs Ser III 59 pe Salwnes . brusede and outlay pzt

mayde [Tarpeia] 1316 Fabyan CJiron II ®rie

marshall ouerthrewe his appellaunt, and M brusyd h^, y
NSER^. G HI. IV 34 Least they [fishes]he dyed 1390 Spenser .

eir finnes should bruze
Virgil's Gnat xxxvii, And with

their finnes should bruze upon the stony grownd ' xS9*

his hand him rashly
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I. ,.n<rslewe 1603 KNOLLEt. //«/ ( l62l'l 221 Alld

EebI brused the head of the enemw of mankmde

X Yorm hrose, broyse, broose, brottse

,7r«Wyclif JVww? xxn 25 The asse loynede hym silf to

the wal, and bfiside [v r brosede] the foot of the sitter

''t vnr Ckron Troy iv txx. On a shelde, biosed and

Th^toe hym home *494 Fabyan vi clxiii 140

fSell from his horse whereof he w^ soo broysyd that

Ip dved Comfort agst 11 Wks 1178/2

m\n though he fal, shall not be broosed *530

471/2.

1

brose with a stroke or with a fall I have

bis my shoulder vi ith fallynge .fewne the stayies ^1563

Th^ties in 4 Old Plays (1848) 77 He wyll brose me.

8 Yovca.brmse,b}mze
, ^ , ,,

reSa BA.RET Alv ^ 1412 A WQunde bruised is woorsethan

th^soiely cut 1S98SHAKS Merry IV i 1 294 ,

1

Wd
ShmV other day *61* Bible 111 15 lyhal bruise

thv head, and thou shalt bruise his heele i66a Fullek

(1840) III 332 He fell down, and bruised himself

Kath 17V Steele Taller 45 ^ 7 . I am bruised to

Death 178* Priestley Conntft Chr II x 261 [Ihey]S no scruple to beat and bruise him 184a Tennyson

Two Voices 222 Cursed and scorn'd, and bruised with stones.

JB71 Morley VoUatre 74 In England the peasant has not

his feet bruised in wooden shoes

"b (plants, fnut^

E AIM P B 1047 Bot quen hit [the fruit] is

brased olier broken ojier byten in twynne 1523 Fitzherb

§ 120 Get as manye rotes with them as thou canste and

breake them not nor bryse them. 1596

t 1 8 Nor bruise her Flowrets with the Armed hoofes Of

hostile paces 1633 G Herbert Temfle, Pr^tdence xvii

Bees work for man , and yet they never bruise 1 heirm^t^
flower *68* Baxtxr in Bk ^Praise (186a) 20a If death

shnll bruise this spnnging seed Before it comes to fruit

o To make a dent in, crush, out ol shape,

batter (a hard surface)
„ ,

IS30 Palsgr 471/a. I brose harnesse or ones llesshe, whan

it ^keth in with the weyghtynesse of strokes, Jen/ottdre

His heed pece was brosed with the stroke that aman myglit

have layedhih hande in the hole *399 [see Bruiseo^/ a ]

*875 Lam Gloss. (E D S.) 60 Aw've brurzed mi clog-nose

wi puncin’ that owd can
.

d To maul as a boxei or prize-fighter

1625 Fletcher Nice V'aieuy i ij He shall bruihc three a

”
+ 2

^*
To break (zw peces, down), to smash. Ohs.

[This sense was apparently fiom French ]

[lags Britton i xi 8 1 Ceux, qi felouiipusement hruseiit

eglises, ou autn mesouns ] a 1300 £. E, Psalter xMi] 10

Bowe shall he bns, and breke wapenes ma 138a Wyclif

2 Ktugs XI *8 And thei distruyden his auters and the

ymagis broosiden to gydns miBtily 1483 Caxton GoM.

He toke breed and brosyd and gaue it to his

dyscyples *494 Fabyan vu ccxxiv 286 Kyng Fbylyp
;

broused or erased y* castellys c *530 Bernlrs Arm Lyt

Bryi (1814) 30 Not leue standyng neyther cMtel nor toure

VP right , but I shall bruise them downe to the erth 153S

Coverdale Daii ii 40 As yron brusseth and breaketh all

thinges 1590 R Ferris 'Jrav. Bristoive m Collier

S E Pob Lit xvii, Had his foote once slipped hewould

haue beene brused in peeces *6*1 Art of Venerie tj Let

him plash or bruse down small twigges

3. fig (to senses l, 2
, 4) To crush, wound, disable

liaga Britton i. xxi § 7 Qi les sequesties de nos imnistres

a esGient eynt brusee/ ] *382 Wyclif Petti ix 3 Fier de-

uowrynge and wastynge, the which hrisse [hzo bruse]

hem down. — Pi ov Prol x 1hur3 long sickuesse brosid

c isoo Partenay 3748 Peniers fortune Which on reisith,

Anothir don brise *594 Shaks Rich IJI,y u aBriusd

vnderneatl the yoake of Tyranny x6oo Holland Livy

XLii 1 1*44 How they have quelled and bruised [yng/isei

the puissance of the Carthaginians *667 Milton P L v

884 An Iron Rod to bruise and breake Thy disobedience

*871 Morley Crit Mtsc (1886) III 44 He feared that vio-

lent surgery which in eradicating a false opinion fatally

bruises at the same time a true and wholesome feeling that

may cling to it

4 To beat small, pound, crush, bi ay, gnnd down.
*382 Wyclif Lev 11 *6 A part of the brisde corn *39®

Trevisa Barth. De P R v xvi (1495) 12* The lawes ben

as it were two mylstones contynued to brose and gprntle

the mete ^1420 Libir Cocoritm (1862) 43 3“ Lpfias]

hen harde Brysse horn or strene horn *3*3 Fit.zblrb

Httsb. § S9 Take that grasse, and broyse it a lyttell m a
morter 1697 Drydln rirg Georg iv m4 Some scatt ring

Pot-herbs bnns’d with Vervain 1840 J Baxter Libr

Pract Agne II 413 Bruize eight gallons of red curnmts

with one quart of raspberries. *847-9 Todd Cycl A»at »
Phys IV is/i Larger morsels are first seized and bruised

by the dentm apparatus.

f 6 To crush by pressure, jam, squeeze (The

ordinary sense in mod Scotch See also Biese v.)

*6*4 Raleigh P/iff World 11 v iii §6 Windhiuisedout
of a bladder *725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph iii 111 Poems

(1844) 38 Let my arms bnzz thy bonnybreasts and lips to

mine, a 1774 Fergusson Drmk Eclog Poems (1845) si

The thrifty guid-wifc ''Ces Her lasses kim, or birze the

dainty cheese Mod . V He has briz’d his finger in the

door

6 Naut. To bruise water

.

see quots.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Bruising water, pitching

heavily to a head-sea, and making but little head-way

Bruise-water, a ship with very bluff bows, built more for

carrymg than sailing 1880 Daily Tel 7 Sept., While, rail

under, she is bruising her water like a barge.

7 tntr with along. To ride on recklessly, with-

out regard to fences or crops damaged, or to

sparing the horse. (Hunting slang ; cf. to fiound
along.)

1865 Dublin Uuiv Mag II 19 A majority of those who
follow them have no notion of hunting, but go ‘braising

along *872 Anteros xii no The baron hunted his five

days bruising along determinedly

Bruise, obs foim of Biiewjs ,
var. of Bbose.

Brui’seable, a rare [f Bruise® +-able]
*6*1 CoTGR , Friable, hruiseahie, easie to be broken

Bruised (br«zd), ppl a £f as prec + -edI
]

1 Hurt or damaged by a heavy blow , contused

;

with skm crushed and discoloured (Formerly in

stronger sense

)

1388 Wyclif Malt xii 20 A hrisid [*382 schaken] rehed
he shal nbt breke c *450 Lonelilh Grail xvvii 94 A ful

wery and abrosed Mamie *373 Tusser Hnsb 1*878) 32
forget it not Fruit brused will rot 1727 De Foe Eng
Tradesm C1841) I vi 44 Like an old invalid soldier out of
the wars, maimed, bruised, and sick 1884G Allen Sii ange
Stories 85 *Ihe bruised and Imd face of the old parson

fg. *604 Shaks Oih 1. ui 219, I neuer yet did heare
That the bruized heart was pierc’d through the eares 1642
Milton Apol Smect u8sil 297 The brused consaences of
so many Christians

b Of blood Extravasated Obs or dial.

1570 Langham Card Health (16331 113 Bruses and brused
bloud, stampe Nep leaues with salt and apply them Mod
.5 <r Bnz’d bluid

2 Crushed, battered, dinted
*390 Spenser F Q i m. 14 Often bounding on the brused

gras 1399 Shaks Hen V,v Prol 18 His hiuised Helmet
and his bended Sword c 1630 in Rushw Hist Coll m
(1692) I. 77 A bruised Ship-wrackt Vessel, full of Leaks.

1840 Hood Up Rhine 44 Oh it's the beautiful brass pail

and how it’s all bruised and battered

3 Crushed small, brayed, pounded
138a [see BauiSE 4] £*420 Pallad on Hush t 679

Bresed whete and hreses longe 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort
(1729) 194 Those [birds] who feed on bruised seeds

Bruiser (brii’zai) [f Bruise ®.+-ebI.]

1 One who bruises or crushes
1386 Warner Alb Eng in xvui 81 The Brooser of the

Serpents head 1738 Wesley Hymn ^Praise by all to

Christ be given’ xvi. Serpent, see m us thy Bruiser, Feel

his Power *863 J Murphy Comm Gen 111 20 The bruiser

of the serpent’s head
2 In the jDhraseology of the pnze-nng A pro-

fessional boxer, a pnze-fighter

1744 H. WalpoleXp^W H Maun (1834) II cxvi 6 He let

into the pit great numbers of bear-garden bruisers (that is

the term) to knock down everybody that hissed *734 Con-

iiotssenr No 10 (1774) 1. 77 Has no more claims to heroism,

than the case-hardened valour of a bruiser or pnze-fighter

1796 J. Anstey PleadeVs Guide 202A secret joy the Bruiser

knows In giving and receiving blows. 1811 Byron Curse

Mm. xi, Be all the bruisers cull’d from all St Giles’ *873
SvMONDS Grit. Poets x 330 Polydeuces was a notable

bruiser

3 Hunting slang See Bruise v. 7 .

1830 R Eg -Warbukton Hunt Songs, Woote Country vi,

On a light thorough-bred there's a bruiser.

4 A concave tool used in gnnding lenses or the

specula of telescopes.

*777 Mudge in Phil Trans LXVII 304 A concave tool

or bruiser, with which the brass grinder, and the hones

are to be formed cvjga Imison Sch Arts II 108 All

the emery strokes are ground off from the bruiser

t Brui'Sewort. Herb Obs [From supposed
healing virtues ] The name ofone or two different

jjlants, esp the Common Daisy Cf banewort

c *000 Sax Leechd I. 374 WiS lungen adle gemm and
bryse wyrt and bnm wyrt a 1430 Alphtta (Anecd Oxon )

43 Consoltda minor waysegle, vel bonwort, tteZ brosewort

c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk, (1868) *84

Brese-wort is good for ache. *597 Gerard Herbal cxciii

§7 512 The Daisie is called m English Daisies and Bruise

woort x6ii Cotgr , Margtienfe des pres, th’ ordinarie,

httle, white and wild Daisie, called (oth^ise) BniLsewort

1783 Ainsworth jOxrf. (Morell)*, Bruise wort,

*^o Withering Brit Plants fed 7) II 537 ^aponarid]
ojicuialis, Soapwort, Bruisewort

Bruising (brz? ziij), vbl sb. [f Bruise v ]

1. Crushing or damaging with a heavy blow;

also ipbs ) breaking m pieces, breaking , also_;7^

*383 Wyclif P’s cv[i] soAndFyneesstodandpleside, and

the htobiiig [Vulg <iuasstitto'\ ceside c 1460 Tmvneley

172 For bryssyng of youre bonys *326 Pilgr Perf (W
de W *531) s8b, Kepe the rule of holy obedyence hole and

sounde, without ciasynge or brusynge *664 Evelyn Nal
Hort (1729) 2*9 To pievent bruising by Wind-falls lay

some Straw under your Fruit-Trees

•j*b cotter A broken piece, a fragment Obs

138a Wyclif /so. xxx 14 Ther shal not be founde of his

broMngus [1388 gobetis] a shord
A n't*

2. Fighting with the fists, boxing

*780 in Wilberfotce's Life (*838) I. *4 H. He IS a fine fellow

ir’you'come to'bruising' 1834 Thackeray Wczwwwi I

loi Bruising was considered a fine manly old English cus-

tom *88* Blackmore MaidofSk 163 He had held the

belt for seven years, for wrestling as well as for bruising

3 , Comb ,
as briasingwise adv. ;

bruismg-

matoli, a boxing-match, pnze-fight

*S75 Banister Chyrurg 11 (1585] 263 If it be hrusingwise

doone, we call it a contused wounde, or Ecchymosis 17M
Wolcott (P Pindar) Rowl for Oliver N\.s. II 402 It

would wear the aspect of a bruising-match

3ruisillff, ppl d. [see -ing ^ ] That bruises

*578 Lyte Dodoens i i. 3 Brusing or shyvenng comes

*304 Shaks Rich. Ill, v. ui no Put m their hands thy

brmsmg Irons of wrath *874 Boutell vu

121 Seriously injured by the bruising effect of the blow

]b Hunting slang. See Bruise ® 7 ’ - .

*873 Anteros XVI, 142 A fair, though byno means bruising

rider to hounds
Bruisse, obs. form of Brewis

Bruit (br??t), sb. Forms . 4 brout, 5 bruyt(e.

5-7 brute, 6 brewrte, 6-7 bruite, 5“ brmb [a h

'bruit in same senses, ppl sb belonging to brutre

\b to make a noise, roar corresp lo'^T.briizet

,

biugir, OCat btogtr. It brutre. According to

Littre, brugitiis, the prototype of bruit, occurs m
late L Diez views with fa\our a dentation pro-

posed by Menage from L t ugire to roar, rugitus

roanng, and says that brugit for rugit occurs in

Lex Aletnann. If this be so, the prefixed b may
be due to some onomatopoeic alteration.]

1 Noise, din, clamour, sound atek
c *430 Merlin 21 1 Ther sholde ye haue herde soche hruyt

and soche noyse *3231.0 Berners
P'
nj/fs I. xvui 23 They

made a merueilus great brute, w‘ blowyng of homes. 1363

Foxe a ij-M I 689/2 A brute or noise of wild Beasts

i6xa Drayton Poly-olb xv. 240 A shrill and suddaine brute

this Prothalamion brake 1637 R Hurst tr. GombnuMs
Endtm 1*639) 202 A confused bruite of Cymballs *837
Carlyle PV Rev I 1 ni 111 57 lestifying, as hiswontis,

by loud bruit rt 1863 Merivale (1865) V xliu

219 To check It with the bruit of arms

2. Report noised abroad, rumour, tidmgs, matter

noised abroad- arch
1494 Fabian \ii 387 Not long after y« brute of this ouer-

throwe of the Englysshemen came vnto the towne. xfiii

Bible Nahum 111 19 All that heare the bruit of thee, shall

clap the hands ouer thee. 167* Evelyn Mem (1857) II. 66

There came an uncertain bruit from Barbadoes of some
disorder there 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III xiv

88 Who says MissClarissaHarlowe is the paragon ofvirtue ’

Common bruit ' Is virtue to be established by common
bruit only? 1864 Kirk C/iar Boldll iv iv 483 The wildest

bruits were greedily credited

•j*b Noising abroad, public utterance Obs

*348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark x, Ihe bruite or

preaching of the Ghospell

f 3 Fame, renown, celebnty, reputation Obs
£‘*473 Caxton Jason 51 The bruit of preu Jason aug-

mented fromday to day 35*3 Douglas 'xiii Prol

193 Quha evir in Latyn hes the bruit or glore *349-62

Sternhold & H Ps Ixviii it His people trmmphes make,
and purchase brute and fame 1609 Skene Reg Mnj 20

Ane Axbitour sould be of gude brute and fame

II
4. Med A name for any of the sounds heard in

auscultation ,
e g bruit arteriel, bruit de souffle,

etc A French sense ,
sometimes used in Eng.

Bfllil: (brz7t), V Also 6-7 bruite, 6-8 brute

[f Bruit sb ]
1 trans To noise, report, rumour. Often with

abroad, about,
a *528 Skelton Col Clout 489 With language thus pointed,

Holy Churche is bruted *348 Udall, etc Eiasm Par
John iv 28 The woman did bruit abrode this rumour *398

Drayton Heroic Bp xvi 101 When Fame shall brute thy

Banishment abroad *391 Shaks x Hen VI, ii m 6^1
finde thou art no lesse then Fame hath bruited iMs
Bunvan Holy War 43 If I first brute this, the tidings, that

will come after, will all be swallowed up of this *85/ Car-

lyle Pr. Pea II III IV m 263 The country IS getting up;

noise ofyou is bruited day after day 1840 Dickens Barn
Rndge (*866) II Ixxiii 66 This report was bruited about

with much industry

b, with suhotd clause, or an equivalent,

1525 Ld Berners Froiss II ccxxu [ccwiii] 6gi The
Frenchemen (iruteth that ye wyll put out of your arines

tharmes of Fraunce. *338 Latimer Serm ^Rem (1845) 404

[Those] which were bruited to deny the sacrament 1631

Proc Parliament No 98 1502 The Enemy was bruted to

he upon his March towards Carlisle, *706 Estcouht Fam
Exainp IV 1 51 To blast my Fame, and brute it to the

World that you have left me 1833 Lytton Rienzi IV 1,

They do bruit it that be sees visions

C intr
*8*8 Keats Endynuon i 79* Bronze clarions awake, and

faintly bruit. Where long ago a giant battle was

2 trails To speak o^ make famous, celebrate

1553T Wilson 1* Let Cesar, Alexander, and Hanni-

ball be bruted for warners *398 Yong Diana 98 Of whom
Fame brutes their name in euery ground *641 Milton Cfi

Govt V (1851) 113 A man so much bruited for learning

*79* CowPER Iliad VIII 220 The shield of Nestor, bruited to

the skies *8*6 Byron Ch Har hi 37 Thy wild nameWas
ne’er more bruited 111 men’s minds than now
+ 3 To din Obs
*7*9 D’Urfey Pills (*872) IV 86 Whole Towns you will

bruit with a Pettifogging Suit

Bruit, -ish, obs forms of Brute, Brutish

Bruited (bn? \&ii),ppl.

a

[f Bruit ® + -ehI ]

Noised abroad ; rumouied, reported
,
famed, re-

nowned, celebrated.

1323 Skelton Garl Laurel 39s The bruted Britons of

Brutus Albion 1630 M GodwynP/ Hereford'sAnn Eng
I 68 The Kings much bruited humanity 1874 Blackil

.'ielfCnlt. s* The most bruited hydropathic appliances

Bruiter (bi« tar) [f Bruit ®. + -er ^ ] One

who spreads a report, rumour, etc

*535 T Cromwell in Strype£cc^ Mem I Applxviii,To

have compressed the bruters therof to silence *3itf Udall,

etc Erasm Par John 50 The bruters abrode of all the

thynges that he wroughte *638 Heywood Rape Lucr
Wks 1B74 V. 226 Then he Uie hrater Of thy owne
shame , _

t Bruitful, a Obs [f. Bruit j)5 -h-ruL]

Full of renown, renowned, famous.

*609 Hlywood Brit Troy xiv xxi. His bruitfull fame

tBrui'tish, a Obs [f.as prec 4- -ibh]

Rumoured, noised abroad.
1367-8 T Howell Newe Sonets (1870) 134 Echebruitish

broyle that forth abrode is blowne ,
Beleeue not lightly

t Bruke. Obs exc. dial. In 4 biuk, bruyk,

brue fad L. ficus, bruchus ; see Bruchus ]
143-2
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1 ‘ A locust without wings ’

, ? the laiwa of the
locust j a destructive caterpillar
a 1340 Hamfolg Psalter civ 32 He saj d & the locu&t

come and the bruyk Comm The locust is modire of the
bruj'k thai ere hull bestis, bot thai ere ful noyous 1382
Wvcur Lev xi 22 As is bruk [1388 brake] in his kynde,
that IS the kynde of locust er it haue wenges — Jet h
14 Y shal fulfille thee of men, as with brae werm 1609
Bible iDouay) Joel 1 4 The residue of the locust hath the
brake eaten

2 (See quot

)

*847-78 Halliwell, Bntck, a field-cricket North
Bruke, obs f Hbook
Bruket, -it, Sc f. Bbooked, streaked.

BruMl, -ill, -yl, obs ff Bbuckle.
Brule, -inge, brullynge, obs ff. Bboil, -iitg

Brulyie, brulzie, bruilzie, (but l^i, bru li).

Also brully Sc and north form of Bnoii, a
flay, disturbance (The z stands for 3, ^ )
*5^5 Burns Ep IF Simpson Postscr xiii, We Bardies ken

some betterThan mind sic brulzie 1790— Elechon Ballad
XVII, And Hell mix'd m the brulyie *8x8 ScottHrt Midi
xvi, As forward in a bruilzie as their neighbours i8a6 —
in Lockhart (1839) VIII 277 On the whole I am glad of this
bruilzie 187s Robinson Whitby Gloss (EDS) Brully,
a broil or squabble

U See also Broil sb 1 and v 2

Brulyiemeut, brulliement. Sc. and north
dial, form of Bboilment, broil, disturbance
*715 Ramsay Cent. ChrisPs Kirk Gi 11 11, And quat this

brulziement at anes *722 Hamilton Wallace 45 (Jam)
An hundred at this bruilliement were killed ' 1804 R.
Anderson Cumhrld Ball , JeJf ^ Job, And meade a brul-
liment and bodder

Brum (brzim), w tafe~^ [cf Ger htimmen
to hum, munnur,] %nti To murmur, hum
1844 Blachm Mag LVI 207 Now this is the strangest

well I always humming and brumming
Brum. A slang contraction of Brummagem,

(Utrib * counterfeit, not genuine ’

[iSfieCorn/r Mag Nov 648(Hoppe)We have just touched
for a rattling stake of sugar (lea large stake of money) at
Brum ] *88* Standard 27 Sept 2/1 1'he Lobster Smack,
the house of call for the ‘ brum '—t e unlicensed—pilots,
u ho are patronised by captains objecting to the highei dues
Lliarged by the regular Trinity House men at Gravesend
Beside the fire is seated one of the ‘ brum ’ pilots

II Brumaire (bnme r’) [Fr
,

f. F bmme fog
see Brume] The name adopted for the second
month of the year in the calendar of the French
Republic, introduced m 1793 ; it extended from
Oct 23 to Nov 20
1803 F Lathon (title) The Castle of the Twileriea, or a

Nairative of all the events which have taken place from
the time of its construction, to the Eighteenth Brumaire of
the yearVIII

Brumal (br/? mal), a. Also 6 brumaill, 6-7
brumall. [ad L hruindl-ts belonging to winter,
f. ^rwwitconlr of shortest (clay), winter

,

<dY,bmmal'\ Belonging to winter, winter-like,
wintry
xsi^Douolas Mnets y\i.'SxQ\ i-tThai schoit days that

clerkis clepe brumaill 1646 .5ir T Bbownc Pseud lip
129 About the brumall Solstice the Sea is calme, and
the winds do cease X783 W F Mabtyn Geog Mag II
374 They walk barefooted, throughout the hi iimal season
1870 Lowell Study VFmd 32 What cheerfulness there was
in brumal verse was that of Horace's

Brume (bnim) [a. F brume fog •—L briima
winter, seeprec] Fog, mist, vapour
1808 J Barlow i 579 Hail, with its glassy globes,

Sind brume congeal’d. 1863 Longf Saga K Ola/xxx 8
Suddenly through the dnftingbruraeTheblaie of the hoi ns
began to ring

Brume, obs and Sc form of Broom
t Bru’ment. Obs =Brevement, an entry
*5*3 Fitzherb Husb § 152 Bokes of accompte of house-

holde, & brunientes vpon the same,

tBrumle, v, Obs [app a Ger hntmmeln,
dim of brummen to roar ] = IJbim v 1

1671 Wistm Di ollery 118 Like a Boar that runs brumhng
after the sows

Brummagem (br^-med^em), sb and a Also
7 brom-, brumicham, brom-, brim-, brumig-
ham, bromedgham, brumegeum, brumisham,
brim-, brumingham, 9 brummejam.A 1 A local vulgar form of the name of the
town of Birmingham, in England Hence (con-
temptuously), An article of Birmingham manu-
facture ; spec, a A counterfeit com ; b a spin
[169* G. Miecc New State Eng 235 Bromicham, particu-

larly noted a few yeais ago, for the counterfeit groats made
dispersed all over the Kingdom. 1848

Mrs Gaskbli«M Bctu ton (1882) 23/2 Poor babby cried •

till we got to Brummagem for the night ] X834-43 Soutiiky
Doctor cxl. (D ) It proved to be a Brummejain of the
coarsest and clumsiest kind 1840 E Napier S Sports
/'or Lands 1 -vn 221 ,

1

tightened thereuis and applied the
Brummagems
2 Eng Hist =‘ Birmingham (1 e counterfeit)

Brote&tant’ [alluding to the counterfeit groats
made at Birmingham a few years before] A nick-
name given to supporters of the Exclusion Bill in
1680 See Birmingham, Anti-Birmingham
[x69xLvTtRzhLBne/Eel (1857) I 124 The latter party

have been called by the former, whigs, lanaticks, coveiiant-
eers, bromigham protestants, etc ] x68x (Sept 9) Ballad,

Riddle ofthe Rorntd-Z/ead, Whigs and Brumighams, with
shams and stones, Are true protestants x68i (Dec 15)
Ballad, Jgiioramus, O, how they plotted ' Brinimghams
voted. And all the mobile the holy cause promoted 1682
PopishF^ks, a Dialogue between Fly-blow, a Toiy, Swift-
heel, a Tantivy, Flash, a Brumegeum, See-well, a Whig
Ibid I am a thin brass piotestant silver’d over . they call
me a Bmmegt inn but my Sirname is Flash
B attrib or adj 1 a Made at Birmingham

b With pnmaiy allusion to counteifeit groats
coined there in 17th c

;
but, also, with later refei-

ence to plated and lacquered wares still manu-
factured there Counterfeit, sham, not genuine

,
of

the nature of a cheap 01 showy imitation
X637 Calendar Dom St Papers 105 Those swords which

he pretends to be blades of his owne makemg are all

bromedgham blades & forraine blades 1688 T. Brown, I
coined heroes as fast as Brumingham groats 1827 Blatkw
Mag XXII Oct 4x0/2 Brummagem Statesmen 1833
Lytton My Novel I. lao (Hoppe) A work-table inlaid
with brass in that peculiar taste which is vulgarly called
Brummagem^ 1861 A K H B Reci eat Country Pars
Ser II 47 The vulgar dandy, strutting along, with his
Brummagem jewellery

2 . Hist Of or pertaining to the ‘ Birmmghams ’

of 1680 see A 2.

i68t D'UnrEY Sir Bamaby Whig Prol , To hear hard-
en’d Brumicham rascals prate *681 (Sept 15) Ballad, Old
Jemmy, No mobile gay fop, With Brimigham pretences
— (title) A proper New Brummigham Ballad xoSz (Nov

)

The Cavalier Litany, From a Bmmtsham Saint, and a
serious Church Whig Libera nos 1690 B. E Dut Cant
Crew, Bromigham conscience, vtxy

, Bi onngham-pro-
iestants. Dissenters or Whiggs (See further examples in
Birmingham Weekly Post, 11 Dec 1880)
Plence Brummag'enusli a., Bvumma^emize v

,

Brummaffisiu.
1870 Hawthorne Eng Noie-bls (1879) IV 17 1 The

country began to look Brummagemish 1886 Sat Rev 13
Mar 360 Ihe reluctance of the capital to Brummagemize
Itself 1838 Greener Gtmnery 238 As to the mechanical
arrangement, to use a Biumniagism, they are as if they
had been pitched together
[Of Birmingham, the OE form appears to have been

* Beoi mingahdm The metathesis of r, giving Bre-, Bn-,
Bril; Brom , is found as early at least as the isth c In
No 10 of Edgbastonta, isth Feb 1882, 140 vaiiant forms
and spellings are cited from documents Among these may
be found 1-2 {Domesday) Bermuigeham, 3-6 Bn inyngeham,
5-6 Brymyngeham, 6 Briniicham, 7 Bnmingham, Bumigham,

,

Brimmidpham, Bnmisham, also 4-6 Burinyngeham, 4-7'
Biam(m)ingliam, Brummingsham, Brumigham, Bruinmidg
ham, Biumicham]
Bru rnmish, a low [f Brum, slang contrac-

tion of Of coin Of counter-
feit chaiacter, doubtfully genuine
18050 C.oi.'ti.Kn John Bull, B) it Thent 55 Two guineas
one seems light, and t’othei looks a little brummish

Brumous (bi« mas), [ad F humeux, or
late L brUmosus ‘ wintry already in Isidore in

sense of * lainy ’ See Brumal ] Foggy, wintry
X850 Thackeray Petidennts amii. The blonde misses of

Albion in their biumous isle 1859 Masson Milton I 526
In the dull brumous air

Brumstane, obs f. Brimstone
Brun(e, obs and dial, form of Brown, Burn
tBrune, sb Obs Forms i bryne, byrne,
(byrn), 2-4 bruu© (it), 4 brene [OE bryne -
OTeul ^bruni-z burning, f. ablaut stem bt tin- of
bnn-n-an to burn Cf ON bi uni —*brunon- in
same sense The Kentish form, was brene . bi enne
was lather a new foimalion on stem of ME b/enn-
en, paving the way for the later bwnc, Burn sb'\

Burning, a burn
c 890 K. ADlered Bieda iv xxv. (hilt) (Bosw ) Air 3ani 3e

oa:t mylister mid bryne fomumcn weere E930 Lindisf
Gosp Matt XX X2 Dais fta-ses liEBto byrn. ciooo6'rtj..
Leechd II 130 Wil> bryne, genim finules nijjeaides a X225
Anci R 296pecwene bet mid one strea broulite o brune
alle hire buses, a X240 l/retsnn in Lamb Horn 203 per pis
brune were. X340 Ayenb 264 Helle is Vol of brene on-
liolyinde. [*523 Fitzherb Snrv 28 b, Catell hauynge no
such brenne ]

Jig. a i2zs Ancr R 254 pe brune of golnesse

t Brunei, -elle. Obs [See quot 1878]
The plant Self-heal (Prunella milgaris)

O'cx.h'KQ Herbal cxci § i. sot Biunell is called in
English Prunell, Carpenters herbe, Selfeheale, and Hooke-
heale, and Sicklewooit i6*i Coigr

, Otngtcreule, Selfe-
heale Brunell, Prunell. 1878BRITTEN & ’Q.oix.tcavPlant-n

,

Br unol, a modification of Britnella, the Latin name (now
more frequently but less correctly written Pr unclla), which
took Its rise fiom the German die Braune, an 'infirmitie
among soldiers that he in campe’ descrioed by Gerard
(p. 508) , this appears to have been a kind of quinsey for
which the Prunella was deemed a specific.

Brunetta • see Burnet
Brunette (bmne t, bnme’t), sb and a. Also 8

brunett [a F brunette ' a nnt-browne girle
’

(Cotgr ), fern of brunet, dim of bnm brown.]
A. sb A girl or woman of a dark complexion.

v]T^ Guarthan 109(1756)11 108 Your fair women
thought of this fashion to insult the Olives and the Brunetts
1796 J Owen Trav, Europe II 43B My landlady is a very
pretty brunette 1847 Barham Ingol.Leg, (1877) 12 Whether
the ladies there are short or tall. Brunettes or blondes 1859
Glo Eliot A . Bede 45 His niothei, a beautiful brunette
B. adj. Of dark complexion, brown-haired

,

nut-brown Also absol the colour.
*7*2 Hi HI LY in Sped, No 396 You will excuse <i Remaik

which this gentleman’s Passion for the Bruneii^ K,gested to a Brother Theorist 1752 Sir H nt ff,»
ir Raphael’s most charming MadSLa^ abruneti^n
xZiiHist 7 I 180 He? comD&n
up into a fine brunette i86x Hulme
I V 32 The Indian Stock skin brunette rather
x88x G Allen Anglc-Sav S -rKan™
recited being sometimes blonde, siLtimes
Hence Brune tteuess (rare) “
xZ^FraseFsM^JLlX. 75 Praising .the prettybrunetteness of a young hly-forced thing

^ ^ ninette-

Brume, -y(e, obs ff Brinie
t Bru-nion. ? Obs [a F In ugnon ‘

espjjce dep6che on de pavie a peau lisse ’ (Littre) cf It
brugna, pi ugna, Pg biiinho, denv of L Prununi
jilum, pmnus plum-tree ]

^

A smooth-skinned variety of the peach, a necta-
rine

, sometimes described as ‘a sort of fnnt
between a plum and a peach ’.

S
06 in Phillips 1736 m Bailey; and in mod. Dietsrumshe, obs form of Burnish v.

Brurine, obs form of Burn
Brunneous (br»nz,3s), a [f modL bnm-

neus, =medL bittnus, f Tent, briin Brown]
Dark brown (Chiefly in Entomology

)
X843 Humphreys Brtt Moths I 137 The hind wings are

bruiineous grey xZi/i Proc Berw Nat Clubll No 5 244Abdomen beneath shining brunneous or ferruginous
Hence (from combining form bruimeo-) bxun-

neo-piceous a
, bruuneo-testaceous a

xZ^tPioc Berw Nat Clubll No 3 255 Elytra brunneo-
piceous 256 Two lateral punctures brunneo-testaceous

Bru'nner’s glands. Anat [So called from
their discoverei Brunner, a Swiss anatomist 1653-
1727] Small racemose mucous glands situated in
the upper part of the small intestine in mammals
and ceitam Ashes
x86o in Mayne Exp Lex 1880 Syd Soc Lex, Brnn-

neFs glands . duodenal glands They secrete a viscid fluid
containing mucus whose pinpose is not known
Brunonian (bizmJa man), a Aled \i Bruno,
Bi undn-em, a Latinized form of the name Brown ]
Applied to the system or theory of medicine

founded by Dr John Brown (1735-17.88), accord-
ing to which physical life consists m a peculiar
excitability, the normal excitement produced by
all the agents which affect the body constituting

the healthy condition, while all diseases anse either

from deficiency or from excess of excitement, and
must be treated with stimulants or sedatives.
vj^MedffPhys Jinl I 124 The chief peculianties of

the Bmnonian System 1806 Ibid XV 147 The Brunonian
method of pi eventing or curing indirect debility

b sb One who holds this theory
1882 standard 13 Dec 5/5 The Brunonians, ofwhom some

adherents still linger 111 Italy

Brunstau, -stone, obs or dial ff Brimstone
Brunswick (brunzwik) [LG Brunswtk,

•sxoyli, Ger Bi aunscliweig'\

1 The name of a town and imperial province

(formerly a duchy — Brunsttnek- Wolfenbuttel) of

Geimany In earlier times Hanover constituted

the electorate of Brunswick-Luneburg, whence the

name 'line of Biunswick ’ = ' line of Hanover’
applied to the English sovereigns from George I.

2 Plence the name of an obsolete textile fabric

1480 Privy Purse Exp Eltz of York 130 Brussell clothe

dec vij elles iij quarters Browneswyke luj** ix elles

8 attnb

,

in Brunswick black, a black varnish

made of turpentine and asphalt or lamp-black,

Brunswick green, a green pigment consisting

of oxychloride of copper (Watts Diet Cheni

)

Brunt (br»nt), sb'^ Forms; 4- brunt, 4-6

bronte, 5-6 bront, brunte, 6 brount [First in

14th c Origin unknown; generally sought in

ON b) una ‘ to advance with the speed of fire ’

,

though such a formation from that is difficult to

explain etymologically, and connecting links are

wanting The word may rather be an onomato-

poeia of Eng itself cf Dunt, and vaiious br-

words implying sharp or smart application of force

It IS possible however that some association with

burnt (in Sc brunt), as if the ‘chief brunt’ were

‘ the hottest ’ of the fight, has influenced sense 4 ]

f 1. A sharp blow Obs
c X3a5 E E. Atlit P A 174 Bot baysment gef myn hert a

biunt. 1400 Sowdone Bah 3166 He smote the bisshope

wilhe a bronde And gaf him an evel bronte I470-B5

Malory Arthur xx xxi (Globe) in^Jz Sir Gawaine gave

him many sad brunts and many sad strokes.

'I"
Tb. At a brunt

.

at one blow, at once, suddenly

Obs (Cf Fr. tout & coup, tout d'un coup )

e X400A lexander (Stev.) 134 All l>at was bitten of the best,

was at a burnt dede a 1555 Ridley Traditions

at one brunt are revived X58X J Bell Haddon s Arts

User 69 Heie Osonus uttereth all at a bran

1609 Bible (Douay) 2 Kings xxiii. 8 Which killed eig

hundred at one brunt

f 2 An assault, charge, onset, violent attack

(Often after bear, abide, sustain, etc ) Obs

a of fighting men, physical agents.



BRUM-T. 1141 BRUSH,

liTO Lydg C/iron Tfoy iii xxiv, The pore souldiours

Wluch bare the bronte euer of such shoures, And the mib-

. hiefe of werre comonly iS3* Elyot Gov (1834') 201 [He]

Aere alone sustained the whole brunt of his enemies 1570

Levins Mam/ 189 A Brunt, vnpetits ciS9<J Marlowe

Fattst I 03 12 1 Stranger engines for the brunt of war

160X Hollanu Phny II 491 Sustaining the charge and brunt

of K Porsenaes army 1648 Gage West Ind x (1655) 32

the third brunt, they made those lusty souldiers flie

b of sickness, temptation, persecution, etc

Ol>s ox arch

1442 Boorde Dyeiarywn (1870) 245 Strength maye suffre

a iSount 1363 Homilies 11 xvi n (1859) 461 So many and

ereat brunts of affliction and persecution a 1617 Bayne

On Ephes (1658) 127 A brunt of unbelief doth not evacuate

our fmth *693W Robertson Phraseol Gen 533 He en-

dures sore brunts, inagnos impetus susiinet i8ax Clare

Vtll Minstr I 210 Wishing to despise Brunts of fate and

scorns ofmen ^ ,

At the first brunt

.

at the first charge or

onset ; fig at starting, at first Obs

3(447 Bokenham Seyntys cxlviii. Though some of his men
be OTcrthrown at the first brunt c 1332 Ln BernersHnon
11883) 39s At the fyrste brounte the Almaynes were con-

strayned to recule abacke 1349 Coverdale Erasm Par
I Cor 1 23 A doctnne, that at the fyrste brunte seemeth

base and folyshe 1693 Mem Ci Teckely i 44 They put

them into disorder at the first brunt

3 Shodk, violence, or force (of an attack)

(This more abstract sense was at first only vaguely evolved

from the preceding, which it has now superseded Phrases

like Jmmt ofwar, ofbattle, etc connect 2 and 3

)

a of war, or of any matenal force.

X379 Fenton Gtaeciard 11 (1599) 84 All the brunt and
swaigh of that dales fight 1614 Raleigh Hist World 111

42 Athens endured the hardest and woist brunt of Darius

invasion 1667 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Qual 40 Neither

will It [Brasse] like Gold resist the utmost brunt of the File

1728 Morgan II iv 282 Utterly averse 'lo stand

the Brunt of another Engagement 1809 Wellington Lei
inGurw Dtsp IV 324 Bearing the first brunt ofthe enemy’s

attack 186a Marsh Eng Lang 11 20 It was on the Cyinry

that the chief brunt of the contest felf

b of an immaterial force

1573 G Harvey Leiier-bk (1884) 15,

1

must needes abide

the brunt of his displeasure 1662 Fuller Worthies (i8ao)

II 447 When such prisoners . have weathered out the

brunt of that 4sease 1774 Burke Tax Wks 1842

I 17S, I had rather bear the brunt of all his wit 1827

Hallam Const Jdui (1876) I iv 198 Giindal bore the

whole brunt of the queen’s displeasure 1875 JowETT/’/tf^ii

(ed 2) IV 88 To avoid the brunt of their argument

4 The chief stress or violence; crisis (For-

merly expressed by chief brunt, greatest brunt )

[1398 Barret Theor Warres 1 1 4 The fiist three, fiue,

or seuen rankes do beare the ohiefe brunt 1663 Manley
Grotins' Low-C Wans 144 It had inabled him to bear the

greatest brunt ofHumane Afiaiis] 176*) Robertson F,

III XI 309 i he wing ofthe French which stood the brunt of

the combat 18x3 Moore LallaR (1824) 93 Now comes the

brunt, the crisis of the day. 2837 Carlyle Fr, Rev. (1872)

I vii IX 239 The brunt of the danger seems past X833

Malaulay Hist Eng IV 241 But the English had borne
the brunt of the fight x868 E Edwards Ralegh I vii iio

The brunt of the defence fell on ships, not on soldiers

1 6 A sudden effort, strain, or outburst
,
a ' fit

‘spurt’ (Cf. I b ) Obs
ri43o Merlin xviii 282 Thei spored theire hoise ouer

the brigge at a brunt xssx Robinson tr More’s Uiop
(Arb.) 76 [Oxen] they graunte to be not so good as horses

at a sodeyne brunte, and (ns we sayc) at a deade lifte i6ia

T Taylor Comm, Titus 11 12 It is but foi a brunt of nsw-
fanglednesse a 1626 Bp Andrlwcs Scrm xix (1661) 389
His vigour is not brunts only, or starts, impetus 1670 R
Rhodes Flora's Vagaru’s 38 It will be but one Brunt 0’ th'

Old mans anger

6 Comb
,
as brunt-bearing adj

1634 CnsvKm Alphonsus Plays 1873 III 243 Saxon lans-

knights and brunt-bearing Switxers

U Enor for brute, Bbuit
e 1483 Dtgby Myst (1882) iv 52 Herd ye not the Excla-

mation And the grete brunte Crucyfy hym 1 1323 Lu
Berners Froiss I clxxxvui 222 The brunt went y'' he was
Lhiefe heed of the prouostes treason

t Brunt, 2 Obs rare—^ A bud, a 'spur’

on a fruit tiee
x668 HiilARKHAM Way to Wealth No 9 iii, 1 97 You must

f
ather youi fruit clean, without leaves or brunts for every
runt would be a stalk for fi uit to grow upon

Brunt (brunt), v. rare [f Brunt sb i]

1 1. intr. To make an assault or attack Obs
c X440 Promp Parv 54 Bruntun, or make a soden stert-

ynge, tnsilto 1690 W Walklr Idiomat Anglo-Lat 74
They would brunt without a mam force,

2

trans. To bear the brunt of, face boldly laie

1839 1 Taylor Logu. in Thtol 194 Brunting the chilling

fogs of a winter’s afternoon, in England 1839 G Merldith
R Feverel iv (1885) 29 ‘ Do you think they’ll ever suspect

us?’ ‘What if they do? We must brunt it

'

Brunt, obs and dial, pa t and pple ofBurn »
Brurde, var of Bbbbd, Obs

,
edge

Brus, obs form of Bbewis
Brusclialle see Bbushal, Obs

,

brushwood
Bruse, obs form of Bboosb, Bruise
Brusen, obs form of bursten, Burst fa pple
1601 Holland Pltnyxx. v, Those who are brusen bellied,

or have raptures

tBrusery, -ury. St Obs. [Cf Brush]
Embroidery
13x3 Douglas JEnets xi xv 24 Hys hosing sclwne ofwark

of Barbary, In portratour of subtell brusery [v r brusury ]

Brush (bruj), sb J Forms
. 5 brueohe, 6

bruslie, 6- brush [ME hrttsche, a OF brosse,

bjoce, broche brushwood (whence mod F brotts-

sailles see Bbushal) Diez cites Pr b> ossa, Sp
bioza, It biustia, brushwood Du Cange has
medL brusaa, biocta, brossta, brozia, bnicia, all

in same sense Diez takes the late L type as
^hrustia, and refers it to OHG burst, bursta
bnstle

,
cf MHG burste brush. Ifhis conjectures

are correct, brosse ‘ brush ’ and brosse ‘ brushwood
’

were onginally identical , but as their history in

English shows no contact, it appears better here to

treat them apart see Brush sb 2
]

1 a Loppings of trees or hedges; cut brush-

wood (now in U. S ) b A fagot or bavin of
such brushwood. (Cf Brash sb 2

)
1330 R Brunne Chron (Rolls Ser ) 8338 l)ey comaunded

to al men lyk Wij) brusch to come, & fylle dyk- ^ 1440
Promp Farv 54 Brusche, bruscus 1530 Palsgr 2oy2
Brushe to make brushes on, bnylre, 1633 Gurnall Chr
in Arm xiii 2x8/2 One sm helps to kindle another , the
less the greater, as the brush the logg^ 1690 B E Diet
Cant Crew, Brush, a small Faggot, to light the other at
Tavern? 1732 De Foe 'lour Gt Brit I 138 (D.) Small
light bavins are called in the taverns 1 Brush X830 in

W Cobbet Riir Rides (1885) II 298 [To] supply the farm
with poles and brush, and with everything wanted m the
way of fuel 2830 Galt Lawrte T iii 11 (1849) 86 The two
boys would be found serviceable, either in collecting the
brush, or in burning off the logs i860 Bartlett, Brush,
for brushwood, is an Americanism, and comprises also

branches of trees 1880 W Cornwall Gloss (EDS), Brush,
dried furze used for fires

2 The small growing trees 01 shrubs of a wood

;

a thicket of small trees or underwood (Esp in

U S ,
Canada, and Australia )

e'i4^o-x33o [see sense 1] 1333 Brende Q Curtins Pj,
The inhabiters of the contrey were accustumed to creape
emonges the brushe like wild beastes 16x3 Sylvester
Elegie Sir W Sidney, Brush and Bryars (good for nought
at all) 1702 Eng Theophrast 374 You wiall never have
clean underwood, but shrubs and brushes 1766 C Beatty
'Two Months' Tour (1768) 35 Grown up . with small brush,

or under-wood 1789WoLCorr (P Pindar) Sir J Banks ^
Emp Morocco, Mindless of trees, and brushes, and the

brambles 1820 Oxley N S Wales, The timber standing

at wide intervals, without any brush or undergrowth Jbtd.

T hese plains or brushes are swamps in wet weather.

f 3 Stubble Obs or dial

1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 343 They sowe wheat again,

upon the brush (as they call it) i e upon the peas stubble

1790 Marshall d/irf/ ConntmW Gloss ,
stubble;

as a wheat-brush

4 Comb, as bnish-fagot, -heap, -pile, also

brush. - apple, ‘the native Australian wood of

Achras australis ’ (Treas Bot ) , "t brush-bill,

a bill for cutting brushwood; brush-bush, a

shrub {Eucryphia pinnata) having pmnate leaves

and single white flowers, brush-cherry, ‘the

native Australian ivood of Trochocarpa lau-

rina' (Tieas Bot.) ,
brush-kangaroo, a species

of kangaroo mhabiting the Australian ‘ brush ’
,

brush-puller, a machine for pulling up bnish-

wood by the roots, brush-scythe, a scythe or

sickle on a shaft for cutting brushwood , brush-

turkey, an Australian bird {fl'alegalla Lathami)

brush-turnip (see quot).
1388 R Parke tr Mendoza’s China 65 Pikes, targets,

faunchers, biushebilles, holbards. i6o6A’zrG Goosecappe

HI 1 m Bullen O PI (1884) III 44 She had as lieve he

courted with a *brush faggot as, with a FrenLhman 1767

A Young Farmer’s Lett 230 The fire-wood was most

of It brush faggots out of a wood, and but few of the

small bush-faggots 1809 W Irving Kmckeib (1861) 141

He was a perfect “brush heap in a blaze 1830 Proi

R Geog Soc, I 29 These dogs are particularly useful

in catching the bandicoots, the small *brush kangaroo, and

Ihe opossum 1863 Mrs WHiTNLYGffyrw'r/Aj/r II 257 The
very chickens run under the fences and the “brushpile 1373

TusserA/m^ xvii (1878)37 A *brushsithe and grasse sithe

*799 J Roblrtson Perth no To sow ^brush tur-

nips, which are not expected to produce any roots, but 111

the months of March and April afford an excellent food for

ewes and lambs 1847 Carpenter Zool § 43S Termed the

“Brush Turkey, on account of the wattles with which its

neck IS furnished. 1832 W Broderip Note bk ofNat 139

'The brush-turkey belongs to a family of birds which never

incubate, but leave their eggs to the genial warmth of this

half-natural, half artificial mother

Brush (biuj), sb 2 Fonus ; 4-6 brussbe, 5

brusoh.(e, ybnsbjfi-brusli [ME a OF
brosse, bt oisse, identified by most French etymolo-

gists with brosse brashwood (see Brush sb,^), the

sense being supposed to be derived through that

of ‘ bunch of broom or other shrub used to sweep

away dust’ ; cf Broom But the history of the

French words has not been satisfactorily made

out’ cf. MHG burste fem ‘brush’, from boiste

bustle, and see Diez, Littre, Scheler, Bracliet]

1 A utensil consisting of a piece of wood or

other suitable material, set with small tufts or

bunches of bristles, hair, or the like, for sweeping

or scrubbing dust and dirt from a* surface i and

. generally any utensil foi brushing or sweeping

Brushes are of many shimes and of varioui. materials.

atLording to use, instead oi bristles there maybe slider

wues, vegetable fibres, feathers, etc. They are named ac.

cording to their use, as clothes-brush, hat-bmsh, shoe-brush,

blacking-brush, hair-brush, nail-brush, tooth-brush, etc.

A hard brush has stiff bristles ; a soft brush fine and
fie\ible bristles. IPa&chtmney-sweep'sbrushvaA- dust brush

pass into a besom.

1377 Langl.

B

XIV 460 \Vhi he ne hadde^uasshen
it [a coat] or wyped it with a hrusshe. 1483 //«'. in Ripon
Ck Acts 369 IJnum brusshe, sd 15x9 Hormav Vulg xis

Olde menbrusshed thejr dust>e clothes with cowe tajles

as we do with hear brusshes 1330 Palsgr 182 Vnes dc-

croitoyies, a rubbynge hrusshe to make dene dothes with

a 1398 Hakluyt Voy. I 363 (R >, loo brushes for garments

(none made of swine haire' 1609 C Butler .Fiew/ Mon.\,
Move the cluster [of heesj gently with your brush, and dnv e

them in. The Brush ls a handfull of Rosemary, Hjssop,
Fennell, or other herbes ; of Hazell, Withie, Plum-tree, or

other boughs, or rather of boughes with hearbs, bound
taper-wise together 1619 in Pitcairn’s Crtm. Trials III

47B Ane kame caise, with ane brusch, with certane om**"

necessans 1758 Johnson Idler No 5 T 11 If a coat be

spotted, a lady has a brush 1873 Black Pr Thule t^\.

275 You want a hard brush to brush sunlight off a wall.

2 An instrument consisting of a bunch of ham,

attached to a straight handle, for applying moisture

to a surface, moist colours in painting, colouring,

and similar purposes.
These also varygreatly in size,froma smallbrush composed

of a few fine elastic hairs of the sable, etc. fixed m a fine

quill, to the large and coarse brushes of the house painter or

plasterer (some ofwhich have the hairs in distinct bunches'

1483 Cath. Angl 46 A Brusch for paynterys, celeps 1677
Moxon Mech Exerc (1703I 249 Bnshes, of three sorts, viz.

A Stock Bnsh, a Round Bnsn, and a Pencil With these

Bnshes, they wet old Walls before they mend them i7®3
Arts Improv I. 63 Take a fine Hogs-Hair-Brush , with

this, job and beat over your Work gently, that the Gold

may be pressed m dose 17M Gentl Mag .^pr, 328

Rub it over all the joints with a painter’s brush 1804

Huddesfokd Wiccam Chaplet 136 No painter that’s living

can handle a brush ' 1839 Gullick & Times Pamt 295

Brushes of brown sable are generally made by the inse^

tion of the hair into quills , hence the size of the brush

IS recognisedby the vanous names of the birds which supply
the quilis employed—as eagle, swan(ofvanous sizes'^, goose,

duck, and crow Ibid The smaller kinds of brushes are

still sometimes termed ' pencils

'

"b The painter’s art or professional skill

Brother^ the brush' artist

1687 Bp Qvrtwright in Hist Magd Coll (Oxf. Hist Soc

)

143 Pray mr^euse of my Brother of the Brush. 17S9 Sterne
Tr Shandy (1793) I *33 The honourable devices which the

Pentagraphic Bretheren of the brush have shewn in taking

copies 17^ Wolcott (P Pindar) Subj forPamt Wks.
1812 II 136 The world ne’er said nor thought it of^thy

Brush 1833 Byroiis Wks {1846) 585/1 A young Amencaii

brother of the brush 1836 Praed Poems, Sk Vng Lady. If I

to-morrow Could manage just for half-an-hour Sir Joshuas
brush to borrow Mod, There is another picture from the

same brush

3 Any brush'like bunch or tuft,

a generally

1381 J Bell Haddon’s Answ Osor 258 b, Thys vayiie-

glonous proud pecocke is bedeckt with glittering plumes,

wrapt up together in a great brush 1870 Hooker Stud
Flora 473 Equisetum arvense. the barren stem terminates

in an abrupt brush of branches

b. The bushy tail, or bushy part of the tail, ofan

animal
,
spec that of the fox

1673 [see lo] 1690 B E Diet Cant Crew, Brush a

Fox^s Tail 1733 Somerville Chase iii 145 His Brush he

drags, And sweeps the Mire impure 1774 Goldsm Nat
Hist II 190 His [the fox’s] tail is called his brush or drag

1784 Covvper Task vi 317 The squirrel, flippant whisks his

brush i860 Gen P '1 Yionesas Audi Alt III cxxxix 114

If the landed interest took tne same courses m fox-hunting.

It would be easy to foretell how many brushes they would

bring home 1M3 J Mackenzie Day-dawn in Dark PI

162, I tied the brush of the tail [of the gemsbuck] to Blue-

buck's saddle

4 Entom A biush-like organ on the legs of

bees and other insects

xSzB Stark Elem Nat Hist II 201 Tarsi short, with no

brush beneath 1861 Hulme tr Moqutn-Tandon ii iii 208

The legs of the Bee have the first joint of the tarsus dilated

Its inner surface is provided with several rows of stiffbans

placed transversely, which g^ves to this part the name of the

‘brush’ ...... c J
5. Metallic brush . ‘a bundle of fine wues fixed

in an insulating handle. Used for faradisation of

less sensitive parts in anaesthetic conditions ’ {Syd

Soc. Lex ) , also a wire hair-brush

0 Electnetty a Abmsh-like discharge of sparks,

b A piece of metal terminating in metallic wires,

or strips of flexible metal, used for securing good

metallic connexion between two portions of an

electrical instmmeiit

1789 Nicholson in Pint Trans LXXIX 275 When the

intensity was greatest^ brushes, of a different kind from the

former, appeared ifo3Med ^ P/ijis yrnl IX 390 Mine-

what like a little brush deflagration. 184aW Grove Cof;
' PAys Forces (ed 6) 73 The electric spark, the brush, and

similar phenomena cx86§ J Wylde m Ctre Sc 1 174/2

: When any pointed object is presented to an electrised sur-

' fiice, the spark becomes converted into a brush-hke form *,

hence the term ‘electric brush’. 1883 Knowledge 13 July

24/2 One of the brushes of the commutator presses the

insulating piece

7 Optics Bright or dark figures accompanying

certain phenomena observed in polarized light,

which by their shaded and ill-defined edges com-

bined with variations of breadth suggest the idea

of brushes.
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1817-45 Heeschll Light in Encycl Metro/ SS9 i®S7
Llovo ll^ave Theory LtgM 193 Ihe dark brushes, which
cross the entire system of rings Hid 122 Haidtn^er
brushes . two brushes, of a pale orange-yellow colour, the

axis of which coincides always with the track of the plane

of polarization 1878 Gukney Crystallog iii In ceitain

adjustments of thp polariscope two dark brushes run across

the rings

II from Bbtjsh v 2

8 A bmshing ,
an application of a brush

182Z Scott Ntgil xxxvii. He gives his beaver a brush,

and cocks it in the face of all creation Mod Give your
hair a brush

9 A graze, esp. on a horse’s leg (cf Brush w 6 )

1710 Loud Gas No 4649/4 A Grey Gelding having a
Brush in the right Hip
III attrw. and Comb
10 . Hmple attrib Brush-like

167^ Laud Gas No 1044/4 A dark brown Nag a brush
tail, if not cut since stolen 1703 Ibid No 3895/4 Lost a
large liver-colour'd and white Spaniel, with a brush Tail
171X Ibid No 490C/4 A whisk Tail and brush Mane
11 General relations, a. attributive, as Imtsh-

drop, ~play, -power, -work ; 1b. objective, as brttsh-

maker, -manufacturer) c. similative and parasyn-

thetic, as brush-form, -like, -shaped, -tailed

1878 Symonds Somi, M Angelo v, A rich Embroidery
Bedews my face from ^brush-drops thick and thin xSyz
Watts Diet. Chem. II. 402 Electric discharge, especially in

the ’'brush-form, freimently takes place in curves 1859
Todd Cycl, Anat, ^ Phys. V 478/2 This end of the hair is

more or less ragged and ’’^brush-like. 1709 Land Gas
No 4538/4 Joseph Wheeler, *Brushmaker by Trade x8ia
Exanimer 12 OcL 650/2 W Jones ^brush manufacturer.
1884 St. yantes’s Gas 24 Jan 6/a An appearance of fusion
obtainedby a delicate dextenty of *brush-play [in painting]

1885 Pall Mall G 10 Mar, 4^ His *brush-power was not
more retnarkable than his vision 1880 Gray Bot Texi-bk
400 ’’'Brush-shaped made up ofnumerous spreading hairs,

etc. in a tuft, as the stigmas of Grasses 1853 ICingsdey
Hy/aita. xxi 258 Foui or five brace of tall ^rush-tailed
greyhounds 1868 Illust Loud News ii Apr , There is no
obtrusively pretentious ’’’brtishwork nor garish colouring.

12. Special combs. : brusli-buru, an inflamma-
tion or sore caused by violent friction

;
brusb-

gold {Painting), gold pigment for applying -with a
brush ; brusli-gxasa, Andropogon Gryllus) brush.-

iron-ore, brusb-ore, an iron 01 e found in the

Forest of Dean (see quots.)
,
brusb-pencil, an

artist’s colour brush
,

brusb-taa (see quot )

,

br’aab-tongued a , having a tongue tipped with a
brush-like cluster offilaments; brush-wheel, (a) a
kind of fnction-wheel which turns another similar

wheel by means of bristles, cloth, leather, etc , fixed

on their circumferences, (b) a ciicular revolving

brush used for polishing, etc
1861 Rfade Cloister I 13 Margaiet Van Eyck gave

him a little ’’^brush-gold, and some vermilion. 1633 Gerard
Herbal i. xxu, *Brushgras>se 1695 Woodward Nat Hist
Earth iv. (1723) 197Mmerafem Sialachca called *Bru!ih-
Iron-Ore. x6'fi Phtl Traus XII. 932 The Iron-Ore is

found in great abundance The best, which they call their
Brush-Ore, is of a Blewish colour 1831 J Holland Masmf
Metals I 33 A curious stalactite, rich in iron, and termed
brush ore, from its being found hanging from the tops of
caverns in strisB resembling a brush. X103 Arts Im/rov I

41 With a *Brubh-Pencil, Marble the thing you would Var-
nish. 1813 Milburn Comm II 525 *Brush Tea—so
called from the leaves being twisted into small cords like
pack-thread, about i-l- to a inches long 1880 St yames’s
Budget 17 Sept ia/2 Regions where humming-birds and
*brush tongued lories abound 1^5 Urf Diet Arts I 548
Wheels, .made to turn each other bymeans of bristles fixed
in their circumference; these are called ’’‘brush wheels.

Brush, (bruj"), sh^ In 5 broush, Sc. br’wba,
6 brouB, 5-6 brusebe [1 f. Brush v i]

1. A forable rush, a hostile collision or encounter
;

in later use, chiefly a short but smait encounter
axjoa Alexander 783 With silk a brout & a brusche

\Dubt. MS. brousli] be bataill a-sembild 1^x425 Wyntoun
Cron. vin. xvi 120 Tuan thai layid on dwyhs for dwyhs [=
dush], Mony a rap and iiiony a brwhs 1533 Stewart
Cion Scot ll 51 The lansis and grit speiris with [thair]
force, Maid sic ane brusche vpone the bardit horss Jind
III 186 The feildis baith togidder thair did june. With
sic ane brous quhill inony spens brak a 1600 Rob Hood
(Ritson) II XX. 31 His courage was flush, he’d venture a
brush. i6q6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr v. 111 34 Tempt not yet
the brushes of the warre, 1719 De I'ol Crusoe (i86g)
312 Let us go and have t' other Brush with them 1829
Marryat/®’ Mildmayw, I became a scientific pugilist, and
now and then took a 'brush with an oldster i8m Kincslly
Mtsc 1 18 A smart brush with the Spaniards.

b Hence At a brush, at the first brush, + to

stand brush.
a 1400 Alexander 2133 (Dubl MS ) he folkc of be ote

barred bremely at a brush be foure brod ^ates 1736 R
SvMMER in Ellis Ong Lett ii 460 IV 378 The French will

«

not carry the place at a brush 1793 Wolcott (P Pindar)
Pindarteuia Wks 1812 IV. 73 Love will stand brushagainst
all wind and weather

fig. Cf. ‘rub’.

*593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, v ih. 3 Salsbury who in lage
forgets Aged contusions, and all brush of Time X676
Hale Coutem/l. 1. (1689) 161 Though an humble man
may upon the very score of his humility and meekness, re-
ceive a brush in the world 1800 WiLLiNCtTON Let. in Guiw
Disp. I 121, I have given them a brush through Colonel
Pater, and have informed him that the system has not been
hitherto approved

3.

? A slight attack of illness. (Cf Brash)

1733 Sioift's Corr II 717, I [Dr Shendan] hope nothing
ails her but a brush

^1 Brush., sb 4
,
Obs , a variant of Bruchus, Bruke.

1382 WvcLir Isa aaxiii 4 Gederede togiderc shul he 3oure
spoiles, as is gedered brusn [X388 brukc]

Brush (brwj), Also 4-5 brusch.e(n, 5
bruashe. [Peril identical with F htosser intr
‘ to dash thiough dense underwood’, said of a stag

or a hunter, which Littre separates from hrosser

Irans ‘ to brush', and refers immediately to brosse

‘brushwood’. But it is possible that the Eng
word is onoinatO230eic, or that onomatopoeia has
affected its use cf rush and br- words like bi ast

(burst), break, bruise. In modern use, also affected

by Brush v 2, esp. in sense 4 ]

^ 1 intr jTo tush with force or sjjeed, usually

into collision Obs exc as influenced by Brush v ^

see quot 1863 in 4.

ax^i^Alexanderq6'^ Andhehahsfmthonhede Brusches
doune by be heme & bicteily wepis ?gx4oo Moi te Ait/i
3681 Than brothely they bekyre with boustouse tacle,

Bruschese boldlye one burde CX400 Destr Troy 1 192 Bothe
batels on bent brusshet to gedur Ibid 10969 Pantasilia
brusshet into batell X313D0UGCAS xiv 192 Furth
bruschit the sawle with gret stremys of hlude 1647 W
Browne Polex i 78 For feare to brush at the iniquity of
men, betray ye the cause of the gods ? a 1630 in Furmv.
Percy Folio 1 . 388 His cares brushed out of blood

2 irans. To foice, or drive with a rush Ohs,

c 1423 Wyntoun Cron, vni xm 93 (Jam.) Wpe he stwily
bruschyd the dure, And laid it flatlyngis in the flure a 1460
Play Sacrament 649 Brushe them hens bothe & that anon
c X470 Henry Wallace x 28 Biud fra byrneis was bruschyt
on the gfreyn

3 . intr. To burst away with a rush, move off

abnqitly, be gone, decamp, make off

x6go B E Diet Cant. Cimo. Brush, to Fly or Run away
1718 Prior Poems 63 Oflf they brush'd, both Foot and
Horse 1728 Vanbrugh & Cm Prov Hmb 11 i 48, I be-
lieve I had as good brush off X730 Fielding Authors
Fane i vii. Come, Sir, will you please to brush? xSzo
Byron Morg Mag Ixv, He brush'd apace On to the abbey
X833 Ht Martimlau Berlieley the B 1 viii. 154 Enoch
brushed out of the dooi i8i^ Barham Ingol Leg (1877)

204 And one Sergeant Matcham had brush'd with the dibs

II. Blending this with Brush u ^

4 intr. To move briskly by, through, or against
anything^ grazing it or sweejnng it aside in glassing

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^Selv X43 To brush through many
atoms of room. 1712 Addison S/ect. No 53O T i A pretty
young thing brushing by me 1713 Guardian No 163
(1756) II 316 The servants .begin to brush very familiarly
by me x8ai Clare VtU, Mtnstr I 13 Often brushing
throuj^h the dripping grass a 1843 Hood s Peacocks ^
Bel/ 11, They biush between the Churchyard’s humble
walls. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola iii xxv, He had brushed
against a man whose face he had not stayed to recognise
X885 Browning Fertshiah 9 Where dogs brush by thee and
express contempt

Brush (broj),® 2 Also 5 brusohe, 5-6 brusshe,
brushe, 7 brish. [f. Brush sb 2

; or ad. F bros-

Ker, similarly fonned. from brosse ]
1. tram. To pass a brush briskly across (a sur-

face), so as to sweep off dirt, dust, or light particles,

or to smooth the surface
,
as to bnish a coat, a hat,

one’s hair, a person (1 e. his clothes or hair).
c 1460 J. Russt:LL.5it NuHurevti Babees Bk {1868) 180 To

brusche |jein [robes] clenly 1377 Hellowes Guenards E/
162 To brushe, and lay vp their apparel 1399 Shaks Muck
A do 111. 11. 41 A brushes lus hat a mornings 1664 Evelyn
ICal Hort 11729) 204 Brush and cleanse them from the Dust.
1807 Crabbe Par Reg 11 160 He served the Squire, and
brushed the coat he made 1812 J.&H Smith Rej Addr 11.

(1873) 12 Molly brushed it with a broom X837 Marryat
Oua Podr. xxxii. The children could not be brushed, for
the brushes were m the . bag Mod The nurse brushes
the children's hair *TTiey were washing and brushing
themselves m the mn.'

*

1
“ b fig To thrassh . esp m To brush onds coat

for him Obs (Cf to dust one'sjacket )

1665 Sura Ajg Neiherl 61 Colonel Balfour, and lus Eng-
lish, having brushed the Spaniards, the States capitulated
1678 Bunyan Pilgr I 200 They had their Coats soundly
brushed b/ them 1783 Ainsworth Lot Diet (Morell) 11,

Converro, to beat one, to biush his coat for liiin.

c with compl., as to brmh {a thing) clean, etc

,

to brush down, etc

1839 Dilkens Nteh Nuk iv. His hair was brushed stiffly

up from a low, protruduig forehead 1838 Gllnny Card
Everyday Bk 279 Sweeping away all dead leaves, and fre-

quently blushing down the shelves. 1879 Browning Ivan
Iv 70 His broad hands smoothed her head, as fain to brush
It free From fancies

d. absol Also to brush away • see Away 7.

1854 Mrs Gaskell North 4-S iv, She showed it by bi ush-
ing away viciously at Margaret's hair Mod You brush too
hard

'

2 To brush up : to brighten uii by brushing, to

free from dust or cobwebs, to furbish up, rub up,
renovate

;
also fig to levive or refresh one’s ac-

quaintance with anything. (Pope associates this

with using a brush in paintmg, but perhaps only
by a word-play

)

a x6oo A. Scott Eagle 4 Rohm in EverGreen (1761) I 233
Proud Pecocks . Bruscht up thair Pens that solemn Day
1603 Chapman, etc in Mtaks C Praise 69 You should
brushe vp my old Mistressi. a 1744 Porn (J ) You have
commissioned me to paint your shop, and I have done my
best to brush you up like your neighboui s. 1788 Ld. Shli -

bbushing.
HELD inZrf Auckland’s Corr (1861) II a^o NickolUwas happy in brushing up his acquaintance with vouHt Martineau Each ^ All i \ She must
French 1848 C Bronte y Ryle “V jKed^n
collections of the map of England. ^

3 . To brush {a thing) over to paint or wet its
surface with a brush, to pamt lightly

, also fisr
1628 Earle Microcosm xaxiu. 72 Practise him a little 11men, and brush him over with good comnanv

Mec/i Exerc (1703) ^49 Theyinmh the^^HLenn?^^^''
brishmg it over with fair Water 1762-71 H Wa™,*..
Veriuds Aneed Paint {1786) III g It ,s just brushed overfor the lights and shades 1799 G Smith Laboratory I SBrush them over with brandy * 39

4. To rub softly as with a brush in passing • to
graze lightly or quickly, as in passing

’

high stretch d prush the starres 1698 Dryden
ly 839 And brush the liquid Seas with lab’nng Oais 172sPope Odyss ix 369 It almost brush’d the helm 1700^Wilson

M

amting, To spuin dull sleep and brush theflowerv
dale x8so Blackie AEscAyltis I 3x Light with swift foot
she brushed the doorstead 1871 R Ellis Catulha Ixiv
270 Light Zephyrus even-breathing Brushes a sleepmg sea.
fig 1807-8 W Irving Salmag {1824) 94 [They] have
been brushed rather rudely by the hand of time
b intr To come lightly against with the im-

pact of a brush
1649 Selden Laws Eng 1 lix (1739)m He became so

great, that his Feathers brushed against the Kings Crown
c trans To draw or pass (anythmg) hghtly

like a brush over (somethmg) Obs rare
a 1700 Dryden (J ) A thousand nights have brush’d their

balmy wings Over these eyes
5 . To remove (dust, etc.) with a brush, to sweep

(away) Also tiansf and fig To sweep away as
with a brush, to carry off lightly in passmg
(Usually with advb or piep adjunct

)

c 1631 Milton Arcades xv. 48 From the boughs bru^ off
the evil dew 1697 Dryden Vtrg. Georg, iv 15 The Cows
and Goats That brush the Dew 1813 Byron Giaour
(Ong Draft) 11, If the transient breeze brush one blossom
from the trees X814 Southey Roderick xvi, She brush'd
away the dews 18^ Marryat yacob Feuthf xxxix, Tom
passed the back of his hand across his eyes to brush aivay
a tear 186a Holland Miss Gilbert 11 41 Brushing tears
from his eyes 1S84 Manclu Exam 26 Nov 5/1 It is surely
high time to brush this nonsense away. x886Manch Exam
8 Jan 6/1 Brushing the snow and slush into little mounds.

6. To injure or hurt by grazmg
,
said esp. of a

horse grazing his fetlock with the shoe or hoof of

the fellow foot Also absol
1691 Loud Gas. No s66xl\ A grey Gelding about 15

hands .his Knees brush’d x868 Bp Fraser in ^{/^(iSSj)

158^ I hope he [a horse] does not ‘cut’ or ' brush* m his

action 1886 Sat. Rev. 6 Mar 327/2 Such severe and.,
unnecessary pain, as the horse [innicts] by hitting or brush-

ing himselfbehmd

Bru’shable, a rare [f prec + -able]

Capable of being brushed
Mod. Everything to be readily washable and brushable.

tBrnslial. Obs In 5 brusohalle, brus-

shayle, brushaly [a. F. broussaille, f. brosse

brushwood see -AL 5 ] Bnishwood, imderwood
1430 Lydg Chron Trey v xxxvii, He kepeth him close lo

in yonder caue Amonge brusshayle. c 1440 Prom/ Parv

54 Bruschalle \JK brushaly], sarmentum, ramentum, vt

rado, ramalia, arbusium

Brushed (bupjt), ppl. a Also brosshen,

brusht [f Brush z/ 2 or 2 + .ed ] Swept or

smoothed with a bmsh
;
grazed

,
furnished with a

‘ brush ’

c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk (1868) 180

Lett neiier wollyn cloth passe a seuenyght to be vnbrosshen
and shakyn 1380 Barlt Alv. B 1415 Brushed i>wept

versus. 1649 G Dxvncx, Trinarch., Hen I', sL 264 Brusht

Gallants now they went 1691 Land Gas No sSmA A
Black Roan Horse the near Knee brush’d X711 J Dis

TAPP ’ Char. Don Sacheverellto ii Brush’d Beavers, and

Formal Cravats 1831 Carlyle Sart Res. i 111, Pnrse-

mouthed, crane-necked, clean-brushed, pacific individuals

Brusher (bro Joi). [f Brush ©2+_br 1] One

who brushes, or uses a brush
*598 Florio, Scepatore, a^swemier, a hmsher 1399 Breton

Praise Vert. Ladies (1876) 39 If he bee a good bnisher, snee

IS a good laundrer 1631 G Herbert Jacula Prndentmn
(ed a), Critics are like brushers of noblemen’s clothes

b. techn. m various trades.

1833 Ure Philos Manufi. 204 Operatives engage in our

woollen manufacture —^Wool-sorters pressers, brushers,

and steamers. 1868 Derby Mercury 18 Feb ,
He was en-

gaged as a ‘ brusher ’ to some men who were blasting,

fc. slang Obs.
ifigoB.E Did Cant C>'e«/,5««/*«',anexceedingfull Glass

tBru’shet. Obs In 4 brussohet, 5 bruschet

[a OF. broissete, *broussette, dim of brosse brush-

wood ] Underwood ;
a small thicket or covert

t xgkiSir Feitimb. 8ooIn>atilkebrusschet by* v.Jjousant

of ober and mo. c 1300 Partenay 3299 Thys bruschet man

put in-to on hepe. 164s W Hooke
Bands of Souldiers lying in ambush here under the learn

and brushet of the Wildernes _

t Bru'shiuess. Obs [f. Brushy + -ness,]

Brushy quality, shaggy roughness.

1639 H. More Immort Soul in xxxi (1662) 148

sidernig the biubhiness and an^losity of the parte

Air, a more than ordinary Motion may very well p

painful to the Soul
, . , .

,

Brudlxing' (bri? Jiq), ubl sb Also 6 broshyng

[f. Brush v^os v.^ + -ing ^.]
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1

Cutting of brushwood, twigs, etc, Obs.

MS Acc St John's Hasp Canterb ,
Foi toppyng

of xij treys & broshyng
/ s ,.1. i. t.

2 Sweeping or smoothing (as) with a brush

T Russell Bk Nurture (i868) i8o Ouer moche

bras^ynge werethe cloth lyghtly. iSgi H Mayo Po/

^ierst (ed 2) iSi Transverse brushings with the hand

tsS Glenny Card Everyday Bk gs/i The Lawn now re

aties frequent brushing, rolling, and mowing

3 attnb ,
as in brushing-table, also brushang-

maehine, a name applied to various contrivances

acting as brushes for smoothing, dressing flax, etc

TMi RjcAuuutd Wills (i8s3) 246 Brusshinge stoule, one

ch«te, and one chare. 1610 Althorp MS in Simpkmson

Washin^ous Introd 3 A lowe bedsted a bmshing table ,

1624 Ibid 54 The nursery and brushing chamber

Brnt'shinify ® [f Brush t, - + ]

1. That brushes (in various senses of the verb),

1419 Douglas Mneis ii ix (via ) 103 The fomy nvair or

flude with his bruscheand faird of watter broun 159?

Drayton Mortimer 43 The brushing murmure stills her

fHerollike a song 164a H VLovca Song ofSoul \ 11 xci,

Blown away with strongly brushing winds 1834 lfillan

Wks. 126 The swift brushing wing of a bird

2 Having a brushing tail.

1733 Fielding Qutx vi Eng n. v, A brushing fox in

yonder Wood, Secure to find we seek

3 . Rushing, brisk

170a OSBALDISTONE Brit Sportsm. 79/2 A horse should

have his brubhing galop in a morning before watering 1824

Scott Redgauntlet let vii, I assured him a brushing gal-

lop would do his favourite no harm
, , ^ .

Brushite (l>r»rait) Mm [Named after Prof

Brush of Yale College, U S see -ite] A hy-

drous phosphate of lime occurrmg in small crys-

tals in the rock guano ofAves Island and Sombrero

in the Caribbean Sea.

1880 Dana Min § 492 D, Guano is bone-phosphate of*

hme mixed with the hydrous phosphate, bruslute

Brusiiless (bra; Jles), a. [f Brush ri 2 + .less ]

Without a brush ;
having no brush. Hence

Bru shlessness
1838 Frasers Mag XVIII. 484 The brilliant finish of the

bru^less fox 1880 Miss Broughton Sec Th I vi 81 A
dressing and undressing without any toilet apparatus, an

absolute brushlessness, comblessness

Brnshman (hro Jm&n) [f Brush 2 + man ]

One who uses a brush ,
a painter

ffiSxQ Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks. (1830) 138 (D.) How
difficult m artists to allowTo brother brushmen even agram

of merit I ^ ,,

I* B]ru'slui].6XLii> Obs, rare, [f Brush sb i -h

-MENT, with collective sense.] Primings or lop-

pings of trees , cut brushwood
1301 TkhstKU.Statutes.Chart Forestes% 14 Those which

Ijeare vpon their hackes brushment, barke, or coale to sell

[Latin buscam, corttcem, vel carbonem\.

BvUSllWOOd (bro Jwud). [f. BRUSH sb 1
]

1. Cut or broken twigs or branches ;
small wood,

x'b/g! Bury Wills (1850) 169, I owe Danyell Whitacre for

three loades ofbrushe wood 1783 Cowper Task iv, 381 Her
scanty stock ofbrushwood, blazing clear z8i8 Hawthorne
Amer. Note-lks. (1879) II 44 A load of dry brushwood

fig a 1613 Overbury Newes Chimney Corn Wks. (1856)

199 Wit is brushwood, judgement timber the one gives the

meatest flame, the other yeelds the durablest heat, 1649

G Daniel Trmarch,, Hen V, ccxx, Lopt Royaltie, is ever

to the Bold Attemptor, worth his pains ,
the Brush-wood s

gold. i682Dryoen Reltg. Lam 269 Vain traditions stopped

me gaping fence What safety from such brushwood helps

as thase?

2 Small growing trees and shrubs ;
thicket,

underwood
1732 Berkllev Ahtphr i § 2 Land that is suffered to

he waste will be overspread with brush-wood, brambles,

thorns. 18x4 Scott Wav xxxvi. Little dingles of stunted

brushwood 1833 W Irving Tour Prairies 233 They all

three made off through thickets and brushwood
attnh x83S Russell The War xxviu. 230 Brushwood

glades and remote dells. , _ _ _

Brushy (brziji), a.'^ [f. Brush sb^ + -y^]

Clothed or covered with ‘ brush ’ or brushwood
X7X9L0NDON& Wise Card xxix. The Elms must

be good Brushy Trees from Top to Bottom 1874 Coups
BirdsN -W. 14s It frequents brushy hilltops x882 Ceniury
Mag June exiThe wren Comes from its brushy den.

BrtL'shy, [f. Brush Brush-

like; bushy, shaggy.
X673 Grew Anat Roots i i § 7 Roots neither Ramifi’d,

nor yet Brushy, or divided at the Top into severall small

Strings, XOT7 Loud Gas No 2273/4 Lost Setting Dog
a black Ear, and a long brushy Tail 1835 Frasers Mag
XI 141 His hair was .thick and brushy.

b. Cmib
, as brushy-looking

x88a Garden 29 Apr 286/2 Brushy-looking white blooms.

tBni'sity ppl. a Sc Obs, Also 6 brysit.

[In form this agrees with the pa pple. of Bruise v,,

but the connexion of sense is not manifest The
sense recalls medL brustus, brusdus, brosdus^^

brodatus, brudatus, Fr. brodd, embroidered; cf.

Brubeby ] Embroidered.
«i43o Holland HoulaieioMt The said persevantis gyde

was gmthit I ges Brusit with ane grene tre, gudly and gay
1513 Douglas Mneis i ix 123 Ane riche garment brysit

with stif gold wire Ibid in vii 25 Brusit clathis, and
riche wedis. Ibid, xi xv 22 Of nedill wark all brusyt was
his cote

tBrusk, a Ohs Her. An obsolete name for the

colour tawny or orange.

Bk St Albans, Her. h.u}, Na AmetLst a dusketli
ston, brusk hit is called in armys. 1362 'LK[GnAmnory zoo
The Colour, Bruske, which is betweene Geules and tawny
1386 Ferns Blaz Genirte 146 Tawney was named Bruske
x688 R Holme A ruioury i, 12/1 Tawny or Orange colour
. m Blazon is termed by some old Heraulds, Bruske.

Bruski^e, obs form of Brusque.
SruEket, obs form of Brisket,

i* Bru'Sle, » Obs. rare~^ [Origin uncertain :

cf. Brustle ] ti ans. t To crack , to bruise a little

2624 Fletcher Wifefor Month ii m Two broken citi-

zens Break ’em more , they are but brusled yet •

Brusle, obs and north f. Birsle, Bristle

tBrusle^. Obs [Cf. Broileby , also

Brustle ] Disturbance
1346 St Papers Hen VIII, I. 886 This pryvate cace of

Reneger hath made all this bnislery

+ BrUSO'le. Obs [a F brussoles ‘ peril a form
ofnsso/e with an epenthetic b’ (Littre) ] A ragout

of braised veal.

1706 Phillips, Brusoles or Bitrsoles (Fr in Cookery),
Stakes of Veal or other Meat well season’d, m order to be
laid in a Stew-pan between thin shces of Bacon, and baked
between two Fires X7a4 Ramsay Health 69 The collar’d

veal Pigs h la braise, the tansy and brusole

Brusor, -our, -ure, var. of Bbusure, Obs,

wound, fracture

Bmsq^ue (brxisk, bn/sk), a Also 7 bru8k(e,

9 brusk. [a. F. brusque, according to Littr^ etc ,

adapted in 16th c. from Italian brusco ‘soure,

tarte, eagre, bnske, vnnpe , also soure- or gnm-
looking’ (Flono) ; cf. Sp and Pg brusco ' rude,

peevish, ill-tempered, roughly hasty*. The ulte-

rior history is unceitain : one conjecture refers it

to the Celtic words mentioned under Brisk, which
is hardly likely, if the Romanic word appeared

first in Italian. See Diez and Littre Commonly
spelt brush in the 17th c, but now usually spelt

and often pronouncedasFrench. (Cf also Brussly.)]

fl. Tart (= It brusco) Obs
x6oi Holland Pliny II 152 The thin and bruske harsh

wine nourisheth the body lesse [1732 Lady M W Mon-
tague Lett Ixxvi. IV 23 A sort of wine they call brusco.]

2 Somewhat rough or rude m manner; blunt,

* offhand ’.

1631 Reliq. Wotion fi68s) 582 The Scotish Gentlemen

lately sent to that King, found hut a brusk welcome.

X737 H Walpole Carr (1837) I 370 This sounds brusque,

but I will explain it x8a6 Disraeli Vtv. Grey ii xv 80

Yes, lively enough, hut I wish her mannei was less brusque

xZno— Lothcar xlvi 243 He was brusk, ungracious, scowl-

ing, and silent 1879 McCarthy Oixm Times II xxu 123

His blunt, brusque ways ofspeaking and wilting

Brusane (see piec.), v [f. prec adj ]

1 with impers obj To brusque it

.

to assume a

brusque manner, to * do it ’ brusquely

i8z6 Scott Woodst. (1832) I iS® I’U e’en brusque it a

little and tiy if I can bringhim to a more intelligible mode
of speaking

2 trails To treat brusquely or with scant cour-

tesy, to treat in an off-handed way.
1836 PraseVs Mag XIII 530 Even in this first dialogue

he brusques 'Tasso X839 Ibid XX 427 From the outset

Blackwood domineered over and brusqued him 2862 M
NapilrZ.i/c Vise Dundee \\ 292 No disposition to slur

over, or brusque the question

Bru'SQUely* [f. as prec + -LY 2 see also

Bbusslyj In a brusque manner ,
off-handedly.

1671 Trite Non-Conf 85 Our Lord doth bruskly decline,

to be so much as an amicable tnster. 2842 Mrs Browning

Grk. Chr. Poets 13 She rather brusquely proposes their

mutual marriage 188a B Ramsay Recoil. Mil, Serv II

XX 232 The man refused most brusquely.

jSru’Sqneness. [f as prec + -ness ] The

quality of being brusque or off-handed, brant-

ness
1839 "Hsii.vs Friends m C Ser ii II vit 137 Their smsi-

tiveness is shocked by his brusqueness 2884 Roe in Har-

peVs Mag Tune 92/1 Kindness, and girlish brusqueness

were equally blended

II
Brusguerie (bn«km). [Fr, f. brusque

\

Bluntness, abruptness of manner, brusqueness

2732 Chesterf. Lett. 275 (1792) HI 258 Tnis most mm-
taken opinion gives an indehcacy, a brusquene, and a rough-

ness to the manners 2827 Mar Edgeworth Ormond Iv.

(283a) 172 You will lose this little brusquene of manner

when you have mixed a little more with mankind 1833

Ruskin Stones Ven, II vi § 74 204 Always quickset

,

ening.ifatall.everonthesideof bruMuene

Brusseliet, var of Brushet, Obs., a thicket.

Brussed, obs pa t and pa. pple of Burst v

Brussels (brti-selz), [Name of the capital of

Belgium, used atirib.Xo designate things connected,

in their origin or manufacture, with that city.]

1 Short for ‘ Biussels carpet*.

a 284s Hood Domestic Asides w. What boots for my new

Brussms 1 . . 1 j
2 Jttrib. or Comb., as Brussels carpet, a kind

ofcarpet having a back ofstout Imen thread and an

upper surface ofwool (see quot. 1875) »
Brussels

laoe, a costly kind of pillow-lace made in Brussels

and its neighbourhood, noted for the thickness and

evenness of its texture, and the delicate accuracy

of its forms ,
Brussels sprout (almost always

pi.), the bud-bearing Cabbage (Brassica oleracea

gemmtferci), a variety producing buds like small

cabbages m the axils of its leaves.

1831 Carlyle Sari Res I iv, A whole immensity of
“BruvstLs carpet,and pier-glasses. 2875 Ure D/ci? Arts I

732 In the Brussels carpets the worsted yarn raised to form
the pile is not cut In the imperial Brussels the figure is

raised above the ground, and its pile^is cut, but the ground is

uncut 2748 Richardson C/«riifrtiii III. 28 Her head dress

was a ’’Brussels lace mob 2823 _Byron Juan xiv, xlvii.

Sympathy robes sweet friendship in a Brussels lace. 1796
C Marshall Garden, xv (1813) 224 Brussels sprouts are

winter greens growing much like boorcole. 2862 Delamer
Kitch Card 57 And from the bud at the root ofjhe foot-

stalk of each, will appear a miniature cabbage, which is the

Brussels sprout

Brixssli- see Brush-

i* B]?TL*SSly, adv Obs. rare~\ [This looks

like a phonetic corruption of bi uskly. Brusquely’

but the date presents difficulties, and further com-
plicates the question of relation between Brisk

and Brusque.] ? Brusquely, roughly, harshly.

2482 Caxtom Tulle on Friendsh A iv. He is well deled

wiSi all, and I more hnissly deled with al than right wolde

tBrnst. Obs £OE byrst see Bibse, Bristle.]

A bristle.

a xoooAffs Gloss in Wr -Wfllcker 46 Seta, byrst e 1000

Sax Leechd I 156 Hyre twigu beoo swylce swinen byrst

CT330 Rouland ly Ver 861 No Jubiter, no apoUn, No Is

worp Jje brust of a swin. In hert no in Jiougt 2370 Levins
Mautp 194A Bruste, seta

a. Obs. Also 3 burst, [app. pa.

pple of a vb ^byrsten, bursteu, a ON byrsta to

bristle, f burst bristle. (Matzner rates an ON.
adj bristly, maned.)] Bnstled, with bristles

erect, bnstlmg ; also_/^.

a 22ZS Juliana 68 Set >at balefule beast as an burst bar

IBodl. MS iburst bar] grunde his tuskes ^2323 Fol,

Songs 252 Cometh the maister budel brust ase a bore.

Brust, obs. form of Breast sb

Bru3t(e, -en, -ing, etc. see Burst.

Brustdl, -ol, -yl(le, obs forms of Bristle.

t Bru’stle, V 1 Obs Also 7 bruasel. [Early

ME brustheii, parallel to brsesthen : see Brastle

Probably onomatopoeic, expressing a duller 01

more muffled sound than brastle Cf rustle, bustle ]

1. tntr. To make a crackling or rustling noise.

c 2203 Lay. 20143 Breken braden speren.Btustleden sceldes

Ibid 20080 Brustlede scaeftes 2303 Gower II 93 He
. brustleth as a monkes froise, Wnan it is throwe into the

panne. 2733 Johnson, Brustle, to crackle, to make a small

noise {Skmner)
b Of the noise of waves.
2622 Fletchfr Sp Curate iv, vii. See where the sea

comes, how it foams and brussels
^

2 To go hastily with a rustling noise Cf. bustle.

2638 H 'Rxryc.'a.HoracdsOdesi (2644) 22 The green-skind

adder brustled through a bush

+ Bru’stle, V 2 Obs Also 7 brusle, 8 bupstle.

[app. a variant of Bristle v ,
perh. influenced in

sense 3 by the prec ,
or by rustlel\

1 intr To bristle as hair See Bristle.
_

2 To bristle up as an excited beast, raise the

mane.
, ,

2636 Cowley David i. (1669) 27 A Lyon . hrustles up

preparing for his feast.
. , , ,

3 esp Of birds : To raise the feathers ,
hence

fig with reference to the tnrkeycock or peacock

.

To show off, vapour, bluster

2648 Herrick Hespei. (1859) *2a Can Yee see it brusle

like a swan? 2653-60 Stanley Hist Philos. (2702) 09/2

Shewing him the Cocks of Midas brusthne against those

of Callias 2637 G Starkey Helmont s Vtnd 64 He va-

pours and brustles like Dametas in bis miuta^ accoutr^

ments, 1659 Gauden Tears Ch 370 Like the Birds called

Ruffs, ever biuslmg and pecking against each other. 2720

Stmds Surv (ed Strype 1754) II v. xxvim 480/1 Amerce
in Cheapside ,

who had been often burstung . about this

ceiemony. 1721-2800 Bailey, Brt^fie to vMOur.

T Bru'S’cling, ribh Obs. [f, Brustle v.x

+ -iNoi.] Rustling noise or movement.
x6oo Hakluyt Voyages (2810) III 233 We fell into a

great whirling and brustling of a ^de.

tBru stling, nbl sbfi, Obs. [f Brustle 0.2]

Raising of the feathers ;
vapouring, blustenng.

2622 T Stoughton Chr, Sacr vii gi The Turkie cocke

. maketh a great brustling and strouting with his wings

tBru’Sure. Obs Foims, 4 brusur, 4-5

bru-, brosxtre, -our, 5 brisaouxe, brys(s)ure,

broser, 6 bxusor [a OF, briseure, brusewe,

mod F. brisute, f bnser to break,]

1. Bruising or crashing ;
a bruise, contusion

exaso Will Palerne 2462 Non schold in Jiatbames borti

o biusure finde. 2382 Wyclif Lev xxiv 20 Brusur for

hrusur [Vulg fracturainprofractura], eye for eye. c 2400

' Three Kmgs Cologne'gs This hawme is good for idl bru-

sours r brosours, -ures] and woundes* c

Parv 52 Bnsyng or bnsspure [A', bryssynge or bpissui^

guassaito, contusio, colltsto, X494FABVAN vi clxx 263 With

hroser or hurte ensuynge of the wounde before taken.

2 . Breaking, breach, fracture ;
ruin.

2382 Wyclif Neh vu x, I hadde bild the wal, and ther was

not m It laft brosure [2388 brekyngl 1496 Dx't'M f i* <W
de W.) VI X 247 Byfore brekynge & brysure gooth pryde

2306 Guylforde Pilgr 36 None hole nor brusor apperyd.

Brusury, var. Brusery Obs,, embroidery

II Brut (brrJt), sb Also 5 brout [=M Welsh

brut, mod.W. brud,. m the names of the Welsh



BBUT. 1144

chronicles of British history, as m the Bt ut Gruf~
fudd ab A? thur of Geoffrey of Monmouth, Brut
TysthOtBruiy Tywysogtoit, etc. Salesbtiry

Eng dr’ Welsh (1547) has ‘ Brut, Walshe pro-

phecies ’
, Davies 1632 ‘ Brud, brut, histona, chro-

nica ; sumitiir et pro vaticinio ’ The Welsh Bible

has (Dan 11.27) brut-men’= soothsayers.

Brut ‘ chronicle ’ was a transferied use of Brut=-
Brutus, as in Le Roman de Bintt of Wace, and the

Brut of Layamon, a chronicle or genealogy of the

legendary Brutas and his descendants in Biitain

Whethei the transferred sense arose in Welsh, or

was taken from a French title, as the Brut of

Wace, or the later Petit Brut of Raoul de Bohon
{c 1350), IS doubtful

,
but the latter is more likely

For the Brutus legend, see Beutb^]
A chronicle of British history from the mythical

Bmtus downward (The ME instance may refer

to Wace, Layamon, or some Welsh Brut )

C14S0 Arth ^ Merl (Matz ) 2740 So ich in the brout
yfinde Atheitseum 4 Jan g A Greek version of our
brute-epos 1847 Yeowell Atic Brit Church Pref. 7 The
only other remains still extant of Ancient Welsh literature

consist of Bruts, or Chronicles 18S3 H Kennedy Ten
Bruits E E, Lit 188 A history of those who first had
possession of England 'after the flood’ or as a Norman
would, perhaps, even then have called it, a Brut

+ Brut, ® Obs Also 7 bmtte. [perh a F
brouter ‘ to browse ’

. but cf Bbbt, Brit v ]
1. intr To browse. Hence Bbiitting ‘vbl sb

1S77 [see Bbutting vhl, sb ] 1674 Ray S.^E C, IVds 60
To brutte, to browse Suss Dial 1699 Evelyn A ceiai ta

(1729) 145 Marking what the goats so greedily brutted upon
2 trans dial To break (young shoots).
Mod. Ketii. Dial, Your potatoes don’t come up because

the young shoots were brutted off.

Brut, obs form of Bret, a kind of fish,

Brutage, obs. form of Brattice
Brutal (brr? tal), a, and sb. Also 6 -all, -ell,

[f. L brut-us (see Brute) -i- -au. Cf F brutal,

1

6

th c. in Littre ] A. adj

1. Of or belonging to the brutes, as opposed to

man; of the nature of a brute; animal Obs or

arch
/ri4So Hcnrvsom Mor, Eah Piol xii, Under the figtir of

sum brutal beist 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 22S Lyke
brutell beistis takand thair desyre xd^x Hordes G<mi

<J

Soc V § 5. 78 The consent of those brutall creatures is 11a-

turall, that of men by compact only. 1704 J Trapp Abra-
Muie IV 1 1409 Hid their dazzling Forms In Brutal Shapes
17*6 Gay Fables {17SS) II 14a On man we brutal slaves de
pend X838 G. S. Faber Inquiry 95 The angel daily infuses
them into human and brutal homes
2 Resembling, pertaining to, or characteristic

of the brutes, a, in want of intelligence or

reasoning power,
CX5XO Barclay Mirr Good Mann (1570) Av, It is a

brutall fury in battnyle foi to fight x^i Becon News of
Heav Wks, (1843) 52 He is truly too much brutal, that re-

joiceth. not at the hearing of them [the news] a X718 Penn
Maxuns Wks 1726 I 828 Inquiry is Human ;

Blind Obe
dience, Brutal, 172* De Foe Plague (1884) 120 A sort of
brutal Courage founded neitheron Religion or Prudence,
x8a6 Disraeli Vva Grey v, iv, 182 The students affected a
sort of brutal surprise,

b. in their animal or sensual nature.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold Bh M Anrel, xxiiu (R ) These
lawes of y“ Lacedemonians doth mocke thy brutall vices,

r rSS® Scot, Poems 16th C II. 193 The parish priest, that
brutall beist, He polit them wantonly a X7aB Pope Odyss
1 175 The suitor tram, a brutal crowd, With insolence and
wine, elate and loud. X749 Smollett Regicide v, viii, The
slaves of^ brutal appetite, 1878 Morli v Diderot II. 13
Some of it is revolting in its brutal indecency.
3 As rude or ill-mannered as a brute beast;

coarse, uniefined.
X709 Shaptlsb. Charac, (1711) I 129 A Man of thorow

Good-Breeding , is incapable of doing a rude or brutal
Action 1742 Chestert Lett I xcv 269 There is haidly
any body biutal enough not to say, Sir, My Lord, or
Madam. 2848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 196 His [Ty*"'

coiinel’s] brutal manners made him unfit to lepresent the
majesty of the crown.

4 Inhuman
;
coarsely cmel, savage, fietce

164X J Jackson True Evang, T. i. 5 It purporteth the
turning of fierce and brutall men unto . calme and sociable
manners 1735-6T110MSON 430 Brutal Marius and
keen Sylla Greece 11 . xi 53 The cruelty
of a brutal master. 1840 W Howitt Visits Remark PI,
Ser I 237 The brutal amusements of the bull-baiting or the
cock pit. 1878 Morley Crit Misc Ser, i 268 The cruel
and brutal abominations of slaveiy,

tB sb. [ellipt, use of adj ] A brutal person Obs
x6ss Jennings Ehse 104 Should you have tormented me

so muqn, to make me hearken to this Brutal ? 1663 Cow-
I EY Cutter Colman Si Pief 10 The Honour of their Judg-
ments (as some Biutals imagine of their Courage) consists
in Quarrelling with every thing 2676 Wvcm rley PI,
Dealer \, i, The world thinks you a Mad-man, a Brutal,

Brutaliam (bi/Z'taliz’m) [f Brutau a +
-ISM ] Brutal state, brutality
1803 Bbistfd Pedest. Tour I Introd 9 The Norman

soldiery, in the systematic uniformity of their brutalism.
1831 Southey in Q. Ren, XLV 439 Brought it from the
lowest brutalism to the present degree of civilization. 2876
Gentl, Mag 714 The fight with the brutalism of unbelief

Birutality (brwtteliti) Also 7 brutallity
[f. as prec, -f- -ITY. Cf. F. brutaHtl'\

1. The state or condition of the brutes
,
the con-

dition of living like a biute
2722 Addison S/>eci No 166 P 6 To deprave human Na-

ture, and sink it into the Condition of Brutality 2737 L
Clarke Hist. Bible vn (1740) 416 note, Nebucnadnezzar’t,
state of brutality 1863 J. Murphy Corn Gen 111 1-7 The
marvellous elevation from brutality to reason and speech

2 The quality of resembling the brutes + a in

want of intelligence (obs ) ; b. in sensuality.

2349 Latimer bef Edw P7, Wks I 252 Ifye will

not maintain schools and universities, ye shall have a bru-
tality 2603 Florio Montaigne iii xii (1632) 593 If it be
so, (that the vulgar are less sensitive to pain) let us hence-
forth keepe a sclioole of brutality 1735 Young Centaur vi

Wks 2757 IV 278 Of all brutes the most bmtal is the
volunteer in brutality ; the brute self made 2836 H
Coleridge North, Worthies I 58 The brutality of even
the highest orders

3 Coarse incivility; violent roughness of man-
ners, sensuality.

1700 Steele Tatter No 249 P s A natural Ruggedness
and Brutality of Temper. Macaulay Hist Eng II

245 His brutality was such that many thought him mad
1872 Morley Voltaire (1886) 46 The heavy brutality and
things obscene of the couit of Lewis XV,
4 Inhumanity, savage cruelty

,
an inhuman

action.

1633 H. CoGAH Pinto's Trav. viii (2663) 23 They began to
talk of the Kings Biutahty and Parracide 1693Mem Ct
Teckely iv. 67 The Brutalhtyof the Turkish Tioops 2719
De For Crusoe (2840) I xii. 296 Hellish brutality 2860
Froude Hist. Eng VI. 390 His [Bonner’s] brutality was
notorious and unquestionable Movaja Diderot 11 ,

228 The brutalities that were every day enacted

BruttblizatioXl. (br^/talaiz^Jan) [f. nextH-

-ation] a The action or process of rendering

or becoming brutal, or of lowering to the level of
the brutes, b. A liintalized condition

2797 Monthly Rev XXIII 372 It werodesirable to know
whether a nation which has the virtues of ignoiance and
poverty can preserve them without brutalization 1863

Masts PlaceNat 110 We are told that the unity
of origin of man and brutes involves the brutalization of
the former 1870 Pall Mall G 19 Aug x A change which
might be not impioperly described as brutalization 2874
H SPBNCER.S'A/a SoctoLw'o. 290A certain brutalization has
to be maintained during our passing phase of civilization

Brutalize (brz? taloiz), v [f Brutal a + -ize ]
1 intr. To live or become like a brute
1726 Addison Ft eeholder No s He mixed with his coun-

trymen, brutalized with them in their habit and manneis
1749 Walpole Lett. H, Mann (1834) II ccviii. 303 If possi-
ble we brutalize more and more 2820 Coleridge Ertend
(2863) 153 To discuss on how much a person may vegetate
or brutalize in the back settlements of the republic, a 2839
De Quincey Ceylon Wks XII 26 Man does not brutalize,

by possibility, in puie insulation

2 trans To render brutal or inhuman
,
to imbue

with a brutal nature
02704 T Brown To Lnmenusa 113 Which . Weie but

at once to Brutalize Mankind 1833 Ht. Martineau Fr.
Wines Pol iv 54 The efforts that were made to infatuate
and brutalize the people. 2885A C HARn/i’zwKfl!i 23'rhat
which does most to brutalize tlie lower ordeis in Russia is

their constant habit of intemperance

3 . To treat as a brute, 01 brutally.

2879 Stevenson Trem Ceweiines 23 God foibid . that I
shouRl brutalise this innocent creatuie

^
1883 Mrs. Linton

Chr Kitkland I 274 He would have died outright had lie

been brutalized in any way
Hence Brutalized, Bxu'talizlngr cuijs

1800 SoutiieyZp^^ (2856) I. 206The bloody and biutalising
spirit of Popery 1803 Bristld /’ztfz.iA Tourl 453 The
coarse and brutalized indulgences of mere unalloyed sen-
suality. 2844 Sir S St. John Hayti v 183 The masses [in

Hayti] are given up to this biutahsing [Vaudoux] worship

Brutally (br?7 tab), adv. [f. Beutal a. •) -ly
In a brutal manner
2749 CiiESTERF Lett. II ccvii 288 The animal and con-

stitutional courage of a foot-soldier is oftener improperly
exerted, hut always brutally, 2824W Ihvino T Trav

I 283 ,

1

have always despised the brutally vulgar 2847
Gkotl Greece 11 xxxvl Iv 433 He now acted still moi

e

brutally towards the Argeian priest 1872 Morley Voltaire
(1^8) 123 Swift IS often tiuculent and brutally gross.

IBrutaske, obs form of Brattice.
Brutch, obs form of Bboooh, Broach sb

Brute (br?7t), a, and sb.'^ Also 7 bruit(e. [a

F, b>ut, fem. brute —L brutns heavy, dull,

irrational (Sp. bruto. It. bt uto sb ). Some of the
senses are probably directly from, or at least in-

fluenced by, the Latin ]A adj. (Now often an attnb use of the sb,")

1 Of animals , Wanting in reason 01 under-
standing

;
chiefly m phrases brute beasts, the l» ufc

creation, = the ‘ lower animals’,
c 2460-70 BL Quintessence xi Fro fleisch of alle biute

beestis. 2494 Fabyan vu lcxxii 246 Gieat moreyne fell

vpon brute bastes 2380 Lufton Siqnila 35 Moie sense-
lesse, than the senselest or brutest beast in the world 26x1
Bible Pref. i Bruit beasts led u ith sensualitic 2613
Withers Abuses Strijt i v. in ’fuvemha (1633) 42 Vilei
than the brutest creature. 1667 Milton P L x, 493 The
brute Serpent in whose shape Man I deceav’d 1703
Rowe Fair Pemi. 211 i. Whose bounteous Hand feeds
the whole Brute Creation 2732 Berkeley ylAi/J/ir 1 § 13
To degrade human-kind to a level with brute beasts
2832 Downes Lett ft Coni Countries I 46 Not a being,
human 01 brute, appealed 2849 W Irving Mahomed x
(2853! 39 The veiy brute animals were charmed to silence

2 Ofhuman beings, their actions, and attributes

,

BBTJTB.

Brute-hke, biutish; dull, senseless, stupid; unin-
telligent, imreasoning, umnstructed

, sensual
2S3ST BEDYLin Strype.EcE/ Mem I n App Iv Isu„pose many of the curates to be so brute, that theylead or speake every word, as it was written « xS^i^Sv,vester Mem Mortnhtie ii. xxxix, Man (alas h i?wthan a Brute 2642 Milton Ch Govt 1

owne brute inventions xf,e&~ Tetrach (1831) xsVWhichshould preserve it in love and reason, and different it froma brute conjuga ity 28x2 Southey in Q Rev. VIII ^1 he deplorable doctrines ofbrute matenalisra 2870 Boa?Aug/t viii 238 A black skin is not an invariable sian of abrute intellect * * ^

b. Rough, rude, wanting in sensibility
*S?S Fardle Fmious ii x 210 Their behauour was in thebeginning very brute 2643 Milton Colast Wks {i8«

As to this brute Libel a 1744 Pope (J ) The brute pL oscT

fov?d
^ joy of loving or of being

3 . Of things • Not possessing or connected with
reason, intelligence, or sensation

; irrational, un-
conscious, senseless; merely matenal, esri. in
brute matter, bruteforce
2340 Morvsine tr Vived Introd Wisd Bvb, Nature

reason, and comlynes commaunde the sayde body to be
sttbjecte as a thynge brute, to that that dyeth never 1622
Guillim Heraldry ni v 97 By brute natures I understand
all essences that are meeiely void of life 2646 Evance
Noble Ord 37 Jehu, and Nebucadnezar weare but brute
instruments to worke Gods purposes 1692 Bentley Boyle
Led viii 239 Brute inanimate Matter 2722 Blackmoee
CteaUon i 12736) 6 Who believe That the brute earth un-
guided should emhiace The »only

, pioper place 1736
Butler Anal i in 82 A tendency to prevail over brute
force 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph (1877) I. il 36
The necessai-y results of a brute mechanism xSfc Adler
Fautiel's Prov Poetry xx 433 Our Sanctuaries are no-
thing but brute stone, and still they weep x866 Kingsley
Herew viii 141 The land has been changed by the brute
forces of nature

f b Of inarticulate sound, c Of thunder • =
Brutish 4 Obs
2642 Rogers Naaman 62 The workes alone are a brute

sound, and have no tongue in them 2636 Cowley Davidets
IV (1669) 144 They [the curses] with brute sound, dissolv'd
into the air — 234 note, Brute, That signified nothing. So
Thunders from whence the Ancients could collect no Prog-
nostications, were called Brute Thunders
4 Of surfaces : Rugged

;
unpolished rare

1627 Drayton Agntconrt (1748) 7 The shire whose surface

seems most brute, Darby 2804 Southey m Ann Rev II

327 The value of the brute diamond.

B sb

1. One of the lower animals as distinguished

fiom man ; a brute creature
2611 Heywood Cold Age i 1. Wks. 1874 III. 15 Worse

then a biuit, for bruits preserue their own 1667 Milton
P. L VIII 441 My Image not imparted to the Brute 1722

Pope Sped No 408 ? a Man seems to be placed as the

middle Link between Angels and Brutes 2724 Watts
Logic (1736) 02 Life attnbuted to Plants, to Brutes, and

to Men, rtx876J H, Newman

/

fir# .Y* I 1 iv, 164 Brutes

, cannot invent, cannot progress,

b The animal nature in man. (Cf. Beast i c )

2784 Burns Stanzas in Pt osp Death 25 Again exalt the

brute and sink the man
2 A man resembling a brute in want of intelli-

gence, cruelty, coarseness, sensuality, etc Now
(colloq ) often merely a strong term of reprobation

or aversion, and sometimes extended to things

2670 Cotton Espertton iii xi 338 These Bruits incapable

of Reason, were exasperated at the very name of Punish-

ment. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II xul 278 The great

fat brute thought it below him 2722 — Rehg Cowtsh,

I III. (1840) 117, I was a brute for living in that horrid man-

ner 2732 CiiESTERE Lett III ccxcii 340 That northern

Biute, the King of Sweden ' 2766 Anstey New Bath Guide

viii. 49 Their Husbands, those Brutes swear th^ will

nevci set Foot here again 1876 Geo Eliot Dan. l

XU 224 The brute of a cigar required relighting. *878 Miss

Broughton Cometh up as FI viii 80 He would be a pretty

brute 1883 Mrs Olipiiant Madam I v 67 Women can t

try their husbands for being brutes
^

O. attrib. /ind comb , as brute-man, -minded,

-tmndediiess, -shadow, -wot ship, ^ brute-beastish,

•like aclj and adv. ,
brute-bastille (nonce-wd ), a

menageiie
;
brute-buried a

,

buried like a brute,

2843 Hood Monkey Mart v, To look around upon this

*brute-baBtille 2330 Paisgr 307/1 *Brute beestysshe ,

bruste 2822 Hood Lycus the Cent 247 Let me utterly be

*Brute-buried 1823 Bvron Giaour 52 Man should

trample, "^biute-hke, o'er each flower. iMa Lytton oir

Story II. 47 His brute-hke want of sympathy with his kind.

2832 TupprR/>zoz/^z-a Philos 296 Hath • the *brute-m^

more than instinct? 2843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr 27*

iindest ignorance, Stupidity, *Brute-mindedn^s, etc 282

XIooD Lytns the Cent 123 Lest a *brute sha^dow shwld

grow at my feet 2738 Warburton Div, Legat. l 204 me
Original of*Brute-worship

t Brute, sb a Obs Also 6 bruit [In sense

I, a variant of Brett or Britt, influenced by the

Brutus myth ,
in 2, app ^Brut, Brutus, itseli.

From the Old Celtic (and Latin) Britto, Briton, therewm
subsequently foimed the proper name of an eponymous

heio, the reputed first king and founder of Biitmn

name appears m Nennius also as J^iio, ya. the Irish

Sion as Brtius and Brutus, In the letter foim h W

linked with classical antiquity and the tale of Troy, being

made a gieat-grandson of /Eneas Brutus

came the prevlling form 111 Latin wnteis ,
an<iw« adapted

in Welsh and OFras Brut Of this the

feired through that of ' chronicle or history of Brut to mat

of ‘ chi oiiicle of Bi itain ’ or ‘ Welsli chronicle g



1146 BRYISr.bbutehood.
> Rrtit But its use as a proper name was not forgotten,

in the i6th c. it appears to have given nse to sense 2 ]

1 A Briton, a Welshman.
Bradshaw Sf Werburgh (1848) 152 Whyche kynge

J5iiT«eil All brutes and walshemen clere out of ^s londe

Warner Eng m xvi 73 Pledges that Denmark

ffld pay Continua^l Tribute to the Brutes

2 a The legendaiy Trojan Brutus, first king of

Britain, and founder of ‘ Troynovant ’ or London

b A ‘ Brutus a hero of British, Welsh, or Ar-

thunan story C. Hence, generally, a hero,

‘brave’, ‘gallant’, ‘worthy’ (by some writers

used quite vaguely, and apparently without any

notion of the original sense)

avXiXi-aKixRoist D (Arb) 17 Who is this 7 greate Goliah,

Sampson, or Colbrande? No (say I) but it is a brute of the

Ahedande iS77 Northbhooke (1843) 12 Consider

what lolly yonkers & lusty brutes these wil be when they

come to be citirens 1579 Lvly Euj>hnes (Aib ) 36 A great

blotte to the lynage of so noble a brute c iSQo Grlenl

asoect. To make me chiefest Brute of western Wales 1599

— StrUyomoti Wks. Ill 83, I have gwen my faith and

troth to such a bruit of fame As is the Knight of the Gol-

den Shield [1606 Dckker Deadly Sumes (Arb ] 46 Lon

don this fairest-fac’de daughter of Brute Margm 27^
and.odde yeeres since London was first builded by Brute ]

Brute, obs form of Bruit sb. and v,

Brutehood (br77 t,hud) [f Brute jAT-

+

HOOD,] The condition or rank of brutes

i8sa Fraser>s Mag XLVI. 238 All the difference that ex

ists between manhood and brutehood 1872 H Cowles

m Spurgeon Treas Dav. Ps xcii 6 One. who has debased

himself to brutehood.

Brute-kind The nature or race of brutes

1880Vernon Lee Beharo ix 267.

1

believe that mankind

has been evolved out of a very inferior sort of mankind or

brutekind ,

Brutel,-il(e,-yll,var ofBROTELtr Obs bnttle

Brutely (br27tli), adv [f. Brute a +-ly 2]

a Roughly, rudely, coarsely b. Irrationally
5

mechanically
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 ii 1 (1621) 249 And bnitely

so To all that com his naked shame doth showe 164s
Milton Tetrach (1851) 229 The vulgar expositor rushes

brutely and impetuously against all the principles of na-

ture 1857 Emerson Poems 109 Property will brutely draw
Still to the proprietoi

Bruteness (bn7 tnes) [f Brute a + -ness.]

1. Rudeness, roughness, savageness, brutality

1538 Cdl Pole in Strype Eccl Mem. I i xxxviii 457
The bruteness and danger of the thing 1577 tr. Bulhngers
Decades (1592) 208 Crueltie in reuenging biutenesse in le-

helling are the thinges that in waire are worthie to^be

blamed 1883 G Macdonald D Grant III xxix 282 The
bruteness of the life he had hitheito led.

1 2 Unintelligence, stupidity, dullness. Obs
1590 Spenser F Q m viii 12 Thou dotard vile. That with

thy bruteness shendst thy comely age 1594 Syivester
Paradox apt Lib sgi ’Tism truth your brutenesse in mis-

deeming Things evill, that are good
3 Want of consciousness, materiality rare

1836 Emerson Nature 93 The immobility or bruteness of

nature, is the absence of spint

i*Bru.terer> Obs rare~^, [^vanantofBRUiTERj
cf broderer,fruiterer, upholsterer. Cf also Brut,

in its Welsh sense of ‘ prophecy ’.] ‘ A prophesier,

a soothsayer’ (Tindale Table of words'),

1530 Tindale Deut, xviii, 10 A bruterar or a maker of

dismale dayes

tBruthen(u)s brethen. Obs, [OE brylien

a brewing ] Brewing. Brutken-lead = Brew-
ing-lead, vessel for brewing in
a 1000 Gnthlac 933 BrySen 0®tte Adame Eue gebyrrnde

at fruman worulde — Wulfgeats Will(Bosw )An bryoen
i^altes. cxQoaSax Leeckd II. 142 Ungehwade mylcen
oo6e fild ofiSe bryjjen c 1273 Death 242 m O E Mtsc 182

A1 so beodh his eje puttes ase a bruthen led c 147S Found
St Barthol Ch i xxiii (1881) 6r She myghtenat then, par-

forme the brethren [? brethen], that she hadde begunne

Brutification (br?7 tifikji Jan) [f Brutiey
;

see -PiCATioN (cf personification) ] The action

or process of rendering or becoming brutish or

brute-like
, the result of the action

1687 A Lovell tr Bergerac's Com Hist ii SS A Mate
to converse with during the solitude of my Brutification

1799 Lamb Lett v 41 One of them which had more beast

than the rest faintly resembled one of your brutifications

1880 Swinburne Stud Shahs 111 (ed. a) 194 This ultra-

Circean brutification of spirit.

Brutified (br?7tifaid),/// a [f Brutipy »
-h -ED ] Made brute-like or brutish

1594 Parsons Confer Succes 1. 11 22 A Prince ruling by
affections, is lesse then a man, or a man brutified 1683
Tryon Way to Health 6xg Brutified things, whom they are

obliged to call Husbands and Fathers. 1863 B Jerrold
Sign, Distress 290 He has festeied , into that blurred and
brutified semblance of the erect man.

Bnitify '(bn7 tifai), v, [f L. bruti- (comb
form) Brute + -py ]
1. trails To render brute-like ;

to brutalize
1668 HoWe Bless Righteous Wks (1834I 256/2 Religion

dothnotbrutify men 1848 Mill Pu/

A

cum iiv § 2 Hope-
less slavery effectually bmtifies the intellect,

'

b absol
i8*9 Scotsman 9 Jan 14/j Their tendency, is to debase

VOL I

and brutify 1848 Mrs Jameson Sacr Leg Art{.x8so)
6x Sin degrades and brutifies

2 intr To become brute-like

1794 Mrs Piozzi Synonymy II 19 Man unwatched by
man brutified for very want of observance

Hence Bxu'tifylug vbl sb and ppl a
1817 J Scott Pans Revisit (ed 4) 56 Measures that were

both savage and brutifying 1831 £ Crowe Fiance
III IX 27s A course of bmtifying study

t Bmti'geXlist. Obs rare [f L bruti-,

brutus + -gen-us born + -iST ] One bom among the

bmtes
1631 R H Arraignm Whole Creature xw §2 248 The

men of this world, those Bratigenists, or lemgenisLs
Earth-bred wormes Ibid 286 A dust Worme, a Bmti-
genist, a Temgenist
tBOTi*fiing(u), vbl sb Ohs. 1are— [—biyting

or bryining, vbl sb f OE bryttian, btylman . see

Brit, Britten » ] Cutting in pieces ,
destraction

1393 Langl P pi C xvi 156 Ich wil hadde wynnen al

Fraunce With-oute bruting of burnes

Brutish, (hr?! tij"), a Also 5-6 brutisslie,

-yssh.e, 7-8 bruitish. [f Brute + -ish ]

1 Of or pertaining to the brutes, or lower ani-

mals, as opposed to man
1534 More Wks 402 (R ) A beaste, out of whose hmtishe

beastely mouthe, cometh such afylthie forme ofblasphemys

1596 Spenser Asiroph 98 There his welwoven toyles He
laid the brutish nation to enwrap 1614 T Adams in Spur-

geon Treas Dav Ixvi 13 The Lord takes not delight in

the blood of brutish creatures 1667 Milton P L i, 481
Wandring Gods disguis'd in brutisn forms Rather then

human 1878 Browning La Satstas 35 Without the want.

Life, now human, would be brutish

2 Pertaining to, resembling, or charactenstic of

the bmtes

.

a in want of intelligence or in failure to use

reason • dull, irrational, imcultured, stupid

*SSS Edfn DecadesW lud (Arb ) 50 Sloweand brutysshe

wyttes X672 Marvell Reh Tran^, i 114 As the Opinion

is brutish, so the Consequences are devilish. 1728 Morgan
Algiers I 1 8 No People in the Universe, how savage and

brutish soever they be, want a sufScient share of Reason
1866 Rogers Agrtc ^ Prices I xxix 693 He is dull and
brutish, reckless and supine

b in want of control over the appetites and

passions * passionate, sensual, furious

1567 Triall Treas. (1850) 27 Yon bridled that bmtishe

beaste Inclination 1615 R C. Times' Whis \ 1651,

1

mw
am come to brutish gluttome 1663 Cowley Verses ^ Ess

(1669] 70 It is only a Demonstration of Brutish Madness or

Diabolical Possession 1709 Steele Tatler No 45 P 3 The
Servant of his biutish Lusts and Appetites 1731 Swift

StrephoniiCh Misc V 36 How could a Nymph so chaste as

Chloe Permit a brutish Man to touch her? 1869 J Mar-
TiNrAU Ess II 213 He scolds at [it] as a propensity abso-

lutely brutish
, „ m

•f*
3. Rough, rude ;

savage, bmtal r Obs

1494 Fabyan V. cxl 127 To oppresse in partye thew bru

tisshe blastis, I wyll bryng in here y" sayinge of Guydo
GunKmAlphous m. Therefore, fair maid, bridle these

1S99
brutish thoughts

ms in, 1 nereiore, lair maiu, uriujc turaK

jgrits 1645 Ktnfs Cabinet opened in Select

Harl Misc (1793) 343 The r^els new brutish general hath

lefused to meddle with foreign passes 1726 Cavallier

Mem. 1 42 The Count Brollio is fierce, haughty, cruel

and brutish, having no Manner of Politeness. 1773 Burke

Lei Wks IX. 135 We shall sink into surly, brutish Johns

•|-4=BBUTEa! 3 Of thunder, sinking blindly,

random, [after L. brutumfidmen ] Obs

1386 C. Fetherstone {title) The BrvtishThunderbolt or

rather Feeble Fier-Flash of Pope Sixtus the fift, agmnst

Henrie king of Navarre 1640 G. Sandys Christs P^s
20 (L ) Vainly we thybrutish thunder fear —Notes 100 ine

philosophers will have two sorts of lightning the otlmr

biutish, that is accidental and flying at random iB/z K
Ellis Catullus Ixiv 164 Yet to the brutish windswhy moan
I longer unheeded?

6 quasi-fl(A'
, , ,

1647W Browne Polexander x. 202 Bruitish bred men

Brutish, obs form of British.

Brutishly (bru tijli), adv [f prec + -LY 2
]

1 In a biutish maimer ,
irrationally, sensually.

1379 Fulke Refui Rastel 749 He reasoneth brutishly

witli putting such cases 1674 J B[rian] Han'est Home
in II Brutishly sottish, and stupidly irrational 1720 De
Foe Capt Singleton i. (1840) 8 They were so brutishly

wicked x868 Browning Ring ^ Bh x 1701 Why not live

brutishly, obey my law?
^ x i ......

2 With brutish indifference to the feelmgs

,

coarsely, boorishly, savagely, brutally

x38o Hollvband Treas -Fr Tong. MasUner to jeuile

one and vse him mastife like, brutishly, foulye *^8 Sir

J Knatchbull Diary vciN m VI 3 brutishly an-

swered, Damn you how will you endure hell-fire ? « 1734

North Lives (1826) II 129 Situng there to hear his decrees

most brutishly and effrontrously arraigned, &c 1807 G
Chalmers Caledonia I 11 vi 310 Even Iona had orchards

till the Vikingr brutishly ruined all 1823 Lp (^ockburn

Mein 111 174 A very curious edifice was brutishly obliter-

ated without one public murmur

BrutislmeSS (bn7 tijnes) [f as prec + -ness ]

Bmtish quality or condition.

1347-64 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Palfr)ii 3 Tim further

off we shall be from the brntishnesse of beasts 1M3 Cave

Ecclesiastici 470 The fiercenessand l>™t«hness of theman s

temper x8§o Blackie AEschylus I. Pref. 38 What a fearful

mire of bmtishness

Brutisin (br« tiz’m) [see -ism J The char-

actenstic behaviour or condition of a bmte

X687 Addr Thanks 7 Ingratitude that^ worse than

Brutism 1691 E Taylqr Behmen s Life 429 Foolish Infatu-

ations, Madness, and stupid Brutisms 1843 Blacfotv Mag
LVII 51 He relapses from civism to brutism

fBrutist. Obs [see

-

1ST] Onetvho re^rds
or treats men as brutes

1637 IHexwooxs Royal King in 111 Wks 1874 VI 49 To
hire one of those bruitists that make no difference between

a gentleman and a beggar x68o Baxter Cath Comm
Pref Aijb, Ihe Bruitists, who prefer the Bruits, yea, the

wildest before Men 1683 Baxter Paraph Acts iv i

Such Brutists as the Sadducees
1* Brutize, v Obs rare [f Brdte sb. + -ize ]

a intr To become or act like a brute b. trans

To rendei brutish Hence Brutized ppl. a
1607 Topsell Ponrf Beasts 17 Brutizing in their whole

life, till they' taste the Roses of true science and grace.

ax'jxxVix.n Hymnoth Poet Wks 1721 III, 361 From Lands
brutis’d Salvation is conceal'd

+ Bruto lo^st. Ohs 1 are— [f Brute or

L. bmt- (after Gr forms m -d) Gr. A<>7-off + -1ST ]

One yvho studies the bmtes
1674 N Cox Genii Recreat ,

Fishing {y.^c£l^l^ If we may
credit Gesner that famous Brutologist.

*1* Bni"ti'tillg[, vbl.sb Ohs rat e—^ [f Brut v.

-t- -tngI] Browsing, clippings of trees.

1577 B Googe HeresbacKs Hush (1586) 131 b. You nmy
give them the toppes of olive trees, lentils, or any tender

brutinges, or branches of vines. 1662 Evelyn Sylva

22 To protect them [trees] from the . brutting of Cattle

and Sheep 1699 — Acetaria i vi § 2 (R.) This preserves

itself best from the bnittings of the deer

Bruttiache, obs form of British

Brutus (br« tiJs) More fully Brutus wig a

kind of wig ‘The rough-cropped head then

fashionable was called a Brutus by the French,

after the great hero of antiquity whom they

specially reverenced Fairholt (ed Dillon) 1. 408

1831 Mayhew Labour 111 5 (Hofipe) He wore lus

hair with the curls arranged in a Brutus a la George the

Fourth x8s7Geo Eliot Cler Life, yanets Rep II

ito Old Mr Crewe the curate in a brown Brutus wig

Bruwyn, obs. form of Brew »
Bruxle, var. of Brixle v Obs to reprove

Bruyd, obs form of Bride
Bruyk, variant of Broke, Obs., a locust.

[•Bruyllie. Obs rare—\ ?=Bbulyie, or

? mistake for cruyltie _
1S33T Cromwell in Stiype^rc/ Mem.l App Ixviu, The

French King confessed thextreme execntions, and great

bruyllie of late done in his realme

Bruyse, obs form of Brewis

t Bruzz, V Obs Only in vbl. sb bruzzing.

[Imitative ] intr To growl as a bear

1693 Urouhaht Rabelais in xiii. The barking of Currs,

bawling of Mastiffs bruzzing of Be^s ^

Brwe, obs form of Brow sb 1

Bi^wyn, obs form of Brew v.

Bry- in obs words . see Bri-

Bryad, bryead, obs forms of Bread.

Bryauite (broi anoit) [see -ite ] One of the

sect lOimded by V\rilliam O. Bryan in 1815 * see

Bible Christian
1882-3 ScHAFF Eel ICtiowl I 257 Bible Christians,

or Bryanites, a sect closely resembling the Methodists

tBrych.. iare-\ ? (Dr. Moms suggests

‘ Filth, imcleanness ’
, cf Ger sich {er-) hechen to

vomit, perhaps the word=

B

reach, or Bbuohe,

transgression)
. c ,

cxssiE E A lilt P B 848 pewynd, &beweder, &]7e

wortde stynkes Of be brych bat vpbraydez bose brobelych.

wordez.
Brych(e, obs form of Bbeeoh.

^ Bryche, a Obs [OE. btyce --OTeut. type

*biuhi-z, f brek-an to break ] Breakable, fragile

;

broken liown
cxoooAgs Psnltercxix 5 Min bigengea gev^t bryceon

feor-weg 1303 R Brunne /frtwrf/ 5801 Now ysPers

bycome bryche pat er was bobe stoute and ryche.

Bryd- see Bbi-
Bryd(d0, obs form of Bird sb

tBrydtlling. Obs Also 3 brud]>iug(u).

[OE brydjnng, f bi-yd-, Bbide-

-

p Thing.] Wed-
ding, mamage, nuptials

971 Bltckl Horn 3 Gabriel was bissa brydbinga arend-

^1273 Liiue Roil in O E Misc. 99 Cumen to his

brudbinge heye in heonene.

Bry©, obs by-form of Breeze sb 1
,
gadfly,

Bryest, obs form of Breast
Brygeless, var of Brigueless a Obs

tBrygge-a-lbragge, adv phr Obs.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas 134 In a pyed cote he rode

brygge a bragge
Brygges, var of Bruges Uos

Brygittaue, var form of Bridgetin, Obs.

Brygurdel, -gyrdyll, var of Breechgirdle

Bryk(6, obs. form of Brick, Brigue

tBryke, v Obs rare-'^. ’To taste, or Uo
' rise in the stomach’
C13XS Shoreham 102 Senneys swete and lyketh, Wanne a

man hi doth, And al so soure hy bryketh, Wane he ven-

jaunce y-seth

i*Bryil^. Obs. Alsobrene [A parallel form

to biynie, Brinie, perh transp from lyrt^—OE,.

hyrne corslet, coat of mail ,
cf Bubne.'] = Brinie.,
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BKYHr, 1146 BUBBLE.
1330 R Bkunne 189 James of Auenue, he was verraj' pil-

gi-yn. He gan fiist remue jje croice mad on his bryn la 1400
Morte Arth 1413 Thrughe bienes and biyghte scheldes

brestes they thyrle c Anim s ofArth xli, His brene

and his basnet was basket ful bene
^

Bryn^, bryne. Obs [ML biyn,& G^.brpm,
old pi of briin eye-brow ] Eyebrows, eye-brow
1330R BrunnfC/«^»« 237 Maugrebot>ehisbrjmwa.sfayn

to com to grith <1x400 Octovian 931 A great fot was be-

twex hys bryn £‘1430 Avma Arth xv, Alle wrothe wex
that sqwyne, Blu, and brayd vppe his bryne c 1440 Proinf
Parv 31 Bryne or brow of [le eye, snpet cthmu
Bryn, -ne, obs ff Bran, Bbine, Burn
Brynston, bryntstane, obs ff Brimstone
Brynt, obs pa t. and pple of Burn v.

Brynye, var. of Brinie, Obs

,

cuirass

Bxyologist (broip 16d3ist) [f as next . see

1ST J One learned in bryology.
1830 Linoley Nat Sysi Bot, 322 The Latin woids em-

ployed by Bryologists, 1863 Berkeley Brit, Mosses vii 34
The labours of British Bryologists

Bryology (brsiip lodgi) [f. Gr &piov ‘ a kind
of mossy sea-weed’, taken 111 modem science as

= ‘ moss ’ + -Koyia discourse : see -logy ] That
branch of botany which treats of mosses. Also
used for the species of mosses (collectively) of any
country or place Hence Bryolo gical a

,

-ally ath
1863 Berkeley Brit. Mosses vii 34 Companng the Bry-

ology of the British Isles with that of Europe 1881 Nature
No 616 376 On the bryology of the valleys of the rivets

Secchio and Magra

•f Bry'on. Obs [a F. brycn, a. Gr. &piov, L
hryutf^ A kind of moss.

1S7P Lauqham Card Health (1633) gs Bryan, stampe it

and apply it three dayes to the knees that are swolne x6oi

Hollako Plmy I 381 Ointments made of the odoi ifer-

ous mosse Bryon.

II
Bryo'nia. Latin form of Bryony; famihaily

used in Homoeopathic pharmacy
BryouilL (brai dhin) Chem [f. Bryony • see

-IN.] ' The bitter principle of the root of the red-

berned bryony {Bryonia ciiotca) ’ WatLs.
18^6 Penny Cycl V 502/2 The Wild Bi'yony Its pio

pel ties are apparently owing to the presence of a principle

called bryonine, analogous to cathaitine 1863 Watts
Chem I 685 Bryonin acts as a diastic puigative 1880
Syd Sec Lev ,

Btyoum, a glucoside obtained from Bryonia
It IS a white or slightly coloured granular substance,

bitter, soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether,

B]?yon.y (brai An). Also 6 brionye, bryonye,
(brione), 6-7 bnoBie, 7-9 briony. [ad. L. bty-

onta (Phny), a. Gr jSpvavia (Diosc ). Cf. also

Fr Inyone, whence Eng bHone in i6th c]
1 . prop The English name of the plant-genus

Bryonia (NO C'ticurbitacesti)\s>xAspec the common
wild species {B. dioica), sometimes called (in

distinction from sense 2) Red, or White Bryony
cxooo Saxon Leeilid I 172 Gemin wyrte 6e man

bryonia nemiieS. 1552 Huloet, Bryonye or wylde vine
Yong Diana 302 Bryony, or the White vine, which

luns winding about the bodies of tiees like a snake xtii6

SuRFL & Markh 45 Against Deafenesse .

drop into your eares the mice of Brionie, mixed with
Honey or Oyle 18x5 Shelley Rev Islam nr 7 Drooping
briony, pearled With dew Hung, wheie we sate 183a
LYTTON^Mg8«£^ vl lo The white oryony Overrunning the
thicket. 1W3 LoNor Wayside Inn, Siciltan’s T 26 One .

.

mended the rope with braids of briony.

2 Black Bryony: a name given, from simi-

larity of habit to the prec , to an endogenous
climbing plant. Lady’s Seal, Tamm comvmms
(N O. Dioscoreacesi), wild in the south of England
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 4^ The Shiub called Our Ladies

Seal, (which lb a kind of Briony) x9a$Med tePhys yml,
XIV. 68 T, communis. Bryony Lady-seal. Black briony
1872 Olives Elem Bot 11 271 Tnis species although
commonly called Black B^otw, has nothing: to do with the
enus Bryonia. 1883 Ga Words Nov 710/a The . xed
erried bryony, and the so called black-bryony,

8. Bastard Bryony : Ctssus stcyotdes.

4 Attrib and Comb Bryony-vine = sense i

1684 Boyle Poromn Amm Bod 111 18 Helnlont talks
much of the great vertue of white Briony loot 1842 Ti n-

nyson Amphtou 29 Briony-vine and ivy-wreath Ran for

ward to his rhyming. 187^ Fortnum Majolica ix 84 Small
vine or briony leaves and intei laced tendrils,

II Bryossoa (bisiiiyz^ « a), sb.pl Zool. Sing, bryo-
zoon i-zotifin). [f. Gr jSpiJoF mo&s -i- (i^a, pi of

animal
,
from the appearance of some species ]

The lowest class of molluscs, consisting of com-
pound or 'colonial’ animals formed by gemma-
tion, each individual having a distinct alimentary
canal. Also called Polyzoa. In the sing on in-

dividual animal of this class.
X847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat ^ Phys IV. 30/1 The differences

between a Bryozoon and an ordinary polype x8s6 OoiSE
Marine Zool, ii. x It has been usual [hitherto] to include
the Polyzoa (or Bryozoa, as they are sometimes termed) in
the class Zoophyta, 1876 Beneden Amm, Parasites 61
Many bryozoa spread themselves over marine animals,
1883 Harper’s Mag Dec 107/1 The rick bryozoon in-
crusts the various parts with its silvery growth

Hence Bryozo an a , belonging to the Bryozoa
;

also as sh., one of the Bryozoa.
187* Dana Corals 1 19 The lowest tribe of Mollusks, called

Bryozoans, which produce delicate corals, sometimes bi anch-
4ng and moss-like, 1878 Bell Gegenlamr's Comp Anat

T32 All the persons of a Bryozoan colony are not equally
well developed
jBrys-, Bryt-, in obs forms see Bri-
Brysewort, -wyrt, \ai ff Bruisewort
Brysill^, brysl, lar of Erisel a fiail

Brys(S)ure, var of Brii.suup, Obs

,

a wound,
Brytasqe, obs form of Brattice
Bryth, obs form of Birth.
BrytBer, -ir, obs pi of Brother
Brython (bn |)(m). [a Welsh Brython, Briton,

Batons —OCeltic Briton Btython scak

Brythontc have been introduced by Pi of Rhj^s, to

avoid the misleading associations which attach to

the use of ‘ Briton ‘ British’, and *Cymric ’ They
are the natural correlatives of Cotdel and Gotdehc,

applied to the Scoto-Insh or Gaelic division of the

Celtic stock ] A member of that great division of

the Celts of the British isles, which mainly occu-

pied South Britain
, a Bnton of Wales, Cornwall,

or ancient Cumbria
Hence Brytho mo, a. Of or pertaining to the

Bryth ons, or Britons of Wales, Cornwall, and
Cumbna, and their kin
1884 Rkvs Celtic Britain 3 The other group is repre<;ented

by the people of Wales and the Bretons the national name
of those speaking these dialects was that of Briton we take
the Welsh foiin of it, which is Brython, and call this g^oup
Brythons and Brythontc — 4 Every Celt of the United
Kingdom is, so far as language is concerned, eitliei aGoidel
or a Brython — 208 Both the Biythomc and the Goidelic
forms prove beyond doubt, etc

Br^te, variant of Bret, Brit, a fish.

* Bryve, variant of Breve » Obs to wiite.

Brywer, obs form of Brewer
Bryze, obs form of Breeze sb 1, gadfly

't'Bu, sb Obs. raje~-^ [peril ad ON hii

dwellei, *hel-bih hell-dweller but cf the mterj

Boo
,
also bogle-bo under Bogle ]

c X300 K, Alts 5956 He spaak als an helle bu
Bu, obs or dial. f. Bow sb Be ,

Buy
Bu, Sc. form of Boo, v and tnl

Buat, var of Bowet, ?< , a lantern

t Bull, sb 1 iSif Obs, [Prob imitating the sound
of a dull blow as in l/ued

,

cf. Bob sb •!, a firm

blow ] A storm, a blast

<i!XSoo Q Shaw to Comtiei, Than may cum bubbis
ye not suspek 15x3 Douglas AEhcis i 111. 15 Ane bluster-

and bub out fra the northt biaying. 1535 Si i wart Cjoh
Scot I 124 Sum with ane bub had olawin doun liii blind

Bulb (b»b), sb.^ Also 7 bubb [limitation

of the sound of drinking
,

cf. Bib v."]

1 A slang word for drink, esp. strong beei
x67x-a Westm DioUery in Roxb Ballads (1883) IV 440

They took away their Wallets Which brought then
good Bubb 1718 Prior Poems 193 He loves cheap Poit,

and double Bub xSia J H Vaux Flash Diet , Bub, a low
expression signifying drink. £1840 Makrvat ^ Reeferlxv,
Our bub and oui giub 1841 Orderson Cieel,m z8 The
gentlemen enjoyed their bub and roasted corn •
2 A mixture of meal and yeast with warm woit

and water, used to promote fermentation
x88o Art 44 Vic xxiv § 33 Bub or tiny other com-

position for piomoting the fermentation of wort

t Bub, Obs iare~^. [peril a Y.hiibe\ or

suggested by Bubble ] A pustule

1597 Lowr Ckirurg (1634) 82 Papiilas aie little bubs 01

pustules, that breake out by themselves through the skinne,

i* Bub, sb ^ Obs slang, [app short for Bubble sb

(sense 5) . cf Bun v ‘^2

j6go B E Diet Cant Ciew, Bub, or Bubble, one that is

Cheated
Bub, sb.^ A contr of Bubby, in both senses.

1-Bub,w.i Obs rare—^ [Cf Bubj/^ l,andBuBBLB.]
irans To throw up m bubbles In quot with up
1563 Sacks iLLD Mirr Mag Induct. Ixix, Acheion bubs

up swelth as black as hell

+ Bub, » ^ Obs rare~^ , [? short for Bubble v ]

? To bribe, or 1 to cheat
17x9 D'URrrv Pills II 34 Anothei makes Racing a Tiade
And many a Ci imp Match has made. By bubbing anolhei

M.an's Groom

Bubal, -ale (hu7 bill) [ad. L Imbahis (ad.

Gr, 0ob0a\os) an ox-like antelope
;
also misapplied

to a kind of wild ox , cf Bueealo ] Used to

rcndei L bubahtsi a (m early examples) with
uncertain meaning fantelope or buffalo) b (mod
Zool) A species of antelojic {Antilope bubalus)

found in N Africa,
x^i-i^LiberNigerEdta IV inOrd R llouseh 17 Many

f.itte buballes, al maner pultry 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 7272
Salomon had dayly veneson that was taken as hertes,

ghotes, bubals 1873 Tristram Moab ix. 168 Antelopes ,

,

the oryx antelope and the bubale

Bubba*tlon. [ad. L hubbdhm-em, occurring

only m this passage . the readings btillatio, bul-

batto have been suggested ] (See quot

)

1601 Holland Phny II (1634) 513 This stone is to be
found scattered here and there in smal pieces by way of
bubbation (foi that i*> the term they vse),

tBu’bber. Obs, slang, [f. Bub sb 2 -h -er ]
(See quots )
1673 R Hlad Canting Acad 191 A Bubber goes to the

Alehouse, and steals there the Plate x&y, E p n .
a drinking Bowl

, also^rSt Drmk

w

t Bubbing, vbl sb Obs slang [f as nrec -l
-iNGi

] Drinking
; also m comb * ^ ^

1678 Poor Robin's Chai ofScold 6 She clamours at h,mso ong wh^ich makes him seek blinde Bubbmg-school' tohide himself in from her fury

Bubble (b2> b’l), sb Also 5 boble, bobel 6
bubbul, 7 buble [ong f tbe verb see also the
earlier Bubble j/; found £1350 Parallel sbs m
other Teutonic langs are Sw bubbla, Da boble
Du bobbel, Ger dial bobbel, bttbbcl In their de-
velopment the vb andsb appear to have influenced
each other see sense 5 ]
1 . A thin globular (or hemispherical) vesicle of

water or other liquid, filled with air or gas
; an-

plied alike to those produced by the agitation of a
quantity of the liquid, 01 the iipnsing of gas to the
surface, and to those artificially made by blowing
through a tube

, often = soap-bubble Also a quan-
tity of air or gas occluded within a liquid

, spec

,

the poition of air left in the spmt-level Some-
times applied'to cavities produced by occluded air
m solid substances that have cooled fiom fusion
To blcnu bubbles lo pioduce bubbles by blowing
through a tube, often fig to devise baseless
theones, or to amuse oneself in a childish manner
1481 Caxton Myrr ii xxi 113 The water of those welhs

spryiige vp with grete bobles. 1528 Paynell Salerne
Regiin H b, Hit [wyne] hath Meat bubbuls and spume
x6o5 Shaks Macb i 111 722 The Earth hath bubbles, as the
Water ha 's 1626 Bacon Sylva § 24 Bubbles, are m the
foim of an Hemisphere, An within, and a little Skin of
W.iter without as&j'] Hale True Reltg ii (i684)32Bojs
blow Bubbles out of a Wall-nut-shell 1728 Young Lmte

luinic 11 (1757) 99 What aie men But bubbles on the rapid
stieam of time? 1783 Cowitr Lett 29 Sept , One genera-
tion blows bubbles, and the next breaks them. X83X Lard*
Ni R Hydrostatics iv 75 If the bubble stand still in de
middle, it proves the instrument [spirit level] to be correct

1879 G Prescott Sp Telephone Introd, t A bubble of
liydrogen rose to the sui face, as the bubble fiom champagne
does in the wine cup

“12 /; ansf a A hollow globe of thin glass, pro-

duced by blowing , spec one of the hollow beads of

glass formerly used for testing the strength of

spirits (see Bead 7) b Hist Used lo translate

L bulla a round ornament of gold or leather

worn by the childien of Roman freemen Ohs
1647 Stapylton fiwenal v 194 What poore man . bad

Heliurian bubbles when he was a lad Ibtd Comm, 15A
Atinilius Lepidus had a statue in his pretexted purple ana
golden bulla's (or bubbles) set up in the capitol x66o Boyle
New Exp Phys Mech n 40 Glass bubles, such as aie wont
to be blown at the flame ofa lamp. Ibtd. xx (1682) 71 Ihen
wn.s t.iken a great Glass bubble, with a long neck 1667
Pi pys Diary (1877) V 419 He did give me a glass bubble,

to try the stiength of liquors with

3 fig Anything fragile, unsubstantial, empty,

or worthless, a deceptive show From 17th c

onwards often applied to delusive commercial or

financial schemes, as the Mississippi Bubble, the

South Sea Bubble.

1599 Marston Sco. Viltanie ii vi 198 To see this butter

fly, This windy bubble taske my balladry. x6oo Shaks,

A V L, II. vii. 132 Seeking the bubble Reputation Euen in

the Canons mouth n 1626 Bacon Ps in Farr's S, P (1848)

301 Mortality This bubble light, thisvapourof our breath

f 1665 in Roxb. Ballads ( 1886) Vl 254Why should aWoman
dote on sucli a Bubble? 1721 Swift Sea Proj, Wks
1735 III II 138 The nation will find South-sea at best a

mighty bubble 174S De Fol Eng Tradesni, (1841) II

xliv 157 In the good old days of trade, there were no bub-

bles, no stock-jobbing, 1783 Cowplr Task m 17S Eternity

for bubbles pioves at last A senseless bargain 1838 Art#

Rev. 27 Nov 524/1 We are asked to back the luck of that

gigantic bubble, the French Empire,

b attrib 01 adj. Unsubstantial, fragile, delu-

sive ,
often with refeience to fraudulent commercial

undci takings, as in bubble company, scheme

163S Quarles Emit i iv (1718) 19 What’s lighter than the

mind? A thought Than thought? This bubbk world

1726 Amiii RSr Tenie Fit xii 59 Several bubble-schools aim

academies spningup H, Walpole VertuesAneca
Paint (1786) III 119 He was concerned m a bubble Dot-

" .. . .. TT This

Jockey-i
Bubble Company could hope to thrive

4 The process of bubbling ,
the sound made by

bubbling , a state of agitation. Naut phrase

A bubble ofa sea cf Bobblea BcAi c in Sat Mag 18 May 192A, An awkward

e’ of a sea began to make
Jack XXIV, Theie was a bubble of a sea xto4 Mrs.Whit-

Ni y We Girls xix 187 There was nothing but a low, com-

fortable bubble in the chimney-corner to tell of dinner.

5 One who may be or is ‘ bubbled ’ (sense 5 01

the verb) ,
a dupe, a gull Obs.

1668 Sedley MiM. Gard iv Wks lyaa
}}

Are any of

these Gentlemen good Bubbles, Mr. Wildi^ Vw ^ efand
Foe Reform. Manners i 31S The wondring Bubbles smnd

amaz’d to see Their Money Mountebank d to Mer-

i-y 1735-8 Boungbr On Parties 144 They wre
.h Bubbles as to altei, without mending, the Governcur

SULl



BUBBLE
ment rti774GoLDSM tr Scarroti's Comtt. Rom (1775)! 21

He ffenerally dined and supped in taverns at the expence of

e\ ery fool and bubble he met with 1807 Crabbc Par Reff

I wits 1834 II 151 A board, beneath a tiled retreat Allures

the bubble, and maintains the cheat

6 Comb (see also 3 b), as huhble-blotvei , -hloto-

adj anclvbl sb,^//flrfadj
, fbubble-glass,

glass as thm as a bubble (see also 2) ; bubble-
Tnn.Ti (see quot ) bubble-shell, a sort of mollusc
188a Maun Mag XhVI. 122 The iron-impregnated,

*bubb]e-fi]led fountainb of Schwalbach 1591 Spenscr
RumesM Tune 50 Why then dooth flesh, a *bubble-glas of

breath. Hunt after honour 1 i86z Mayhlw Crun Prisons

46 Cheats, subdivisible into *bubble-men, who institute

annuity offices and assurance companies. 1834 Woodwaro
Mollusca (1856) 14 The *bubble-shell {piyltne), itself pre-

dacious, lb eaten both by star-fish and sea-anemone

Bubble (b» b’l), V Also 5-8 buble, 6 bobyll.

[Found (m the vbl sb Bubbling) a 1400 Paral-

lel words are Sw. bubla, Da. boble, mod Du and
LG bobbekn, mod G dial bobbelen, bubbelen

,
all

of these are modern, and it is doubtful how far

they are related to each other, or are merely

parallel imitative words, suggested either by the

sound of bubbles forming and bursting, or by the

action of the lips m making a bubble The Eng
bubble can hardly be separated from the earlier

Bubble, common in the same sense from 1300,
cf gurgle and guggle In bubble the verb is the

source of the sb as a whole, but sense 5 of the vb.

appears to be derived from sense 3 of the sb , and
in turn to have given rise to sense 5 of the latter ]

1 tntr To form bubbles (as boiling water, a

running stream, etc ) ; to use in bubbles (as gas

through liquid, water from a spring, etc
,
often

with out or uf) ,
to emit the sounds due to the

formation and bursting of bubbles
1298 [see Bubbling j3 ] 1477 Norton Ahh m

Asnm IV (1652)47 Remember that Water will buble and
boyle 1S30 Palscu 4SoA The potage begynnelh to bobyll

1580 H Gnpovto Gill^oivers to, I feele certayiie

waters of vayne appetites to bubble vp w‘ in me 1609
BiBLt (Douay) Ex vui 3 The river shal bubble wilh
frogges. *633 P Fletcher Purple Isi, iii xx, Water, bub-
bling from this fountain 1703 Maundrell Jottm, jerns
( 1732) 63 Then bubbles up with abundance of Water c 1750
SHCNSTONk Elegy 1 4 Now hear the fountain bubbling 1 ound
my cell 17^ O. Smith Laboratory 1 329 Take good acid
of nitre, ana fling chalk into it, till it ceases to bubble
1824-29 Landor ////Nf CoHv (1846)! 3 Many blight specks
bubble up along the blue Egean 1830 Tennyson In Mun
xcix, Yon swon'n biook that bubbles fast i860 Gen P
1 HOMPSON Audi Alt III Cl 1 The froren notes came bub-
bling out together 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc 1 iv 97

2 j^g a. Of things To arise or issue like

bubbles.
1632 Gaule Magasirom, 228 Whence then bubble out

so many and so great errors in their prognostications 7 1713
Beveridge Priv, Th i (1730) 94 So soon as any new
Thought begins to bubble in my Soul. 1832 Kingsley
Andronu 114 Feebly at last she began, while wild thoughts
bubbled within her, a 1839 L Hunt To J, //. 11, It bub-
bles into laughter 1879 McCarthy Oton Times II 16
Chartism bubbled and sputtered a little yet.

to Of persons : To bubble over, up (with mcni-
ment, anger, etc "I

; fig, from the bubbling of a pot
on the hre
1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It JriiZs C1872) II 173 He bub-

bled and brimmed over with fun, i860 Tyndat l Gltic, i

§ 19 133 One clergyman appeared to bubble over with en
loyment i88x M Lewis Two Pretty G III 97 He had
nis views .buL he never bubbled up to discuss and defend
them

c trans. To send forth like bubbles. (A
Hebraism

)

1611 Bible Prov xv 2 The mouth of the fool poureth
[marg bubbleth] out foolishness — Ps xlv i Myheart is

inditing [marg boyleth or bubbleth vp] a good matter
* 3 tntr. To^make a sound resembling that made
by bubbles in boiling or running water Also
trans (with object denoting sound) rare
1602 Metamorph 0/ Tobacco (Collier) 19 Pretie waues

Bubbled sweete Musicke with a daintie Sound 184a Si eu-
LiNO Ess tj- Tales (1848) I 459 Love, the name bubbled by
every wave of Hippocrene i8|7 Tennyson Pnne iv 247
At mine ears Bubbled the nightingale
4 trans. To cover or spread with bubbles.
1398 Marston Pt^mal iv 151 The haile-shot drops .

onely bubble quiet Thetis face

6 . trans. To delude with ‘ bubbles ’ (see Bobble
sb 3) ; to befool, cheat, humbug Also to bubble

(any one)
ofi, out ofi, or into a thing. Veiy com-

mon in 18m c
; now rarely used

1673 Wycherley Cowitr IVt/e in. u, He is to be bubbled
of his mistress as of his money 1702 The Eng Theophrast,

37 Men are commonW bubbled when they first enter upon
play 1761 Murphy Citizen ii 1, And so here I am bubbled
and choused out of my money 179a Mary Wollstonecr
Rights Wont Introd 2 The understanding of the sex has
been so bubbled by this ^ecious homage. 1841 Hor Smith
MoneyedMan I xi 312 You have been preciously bubbled

,

ludicrously swindled and outwitted 1880 M'^Carthy Own
Tunes HI xli 235 Some ciitics declared that the French
Emperor had ‘ bubbled ’ him [Mr Cobden]
0 Sc. and north dial. To blubber
17*7 Walker Remark Pass 60 (Jam) John Knox left

her [Q Mary] bubbling and greeting Mod Sc What is he
bubbling about now 7

1147 BUCCAL.
t Bu'btoleatole, a Obs lare-'^ [f Bubble©

(sense 5 ) -t- -able J Capable of being duped
i66g Ntcher Nicked (3rd ed ) in Harl Mist II 109 Ifthe

winner be bubbleable, they will insinuate themselves into
his acquaintance.

Bu totole - and - sqnea*k. [f Bubble v. +
Squeak v , referring to the sounds made in cooking
this dish ] A dish of meat and cabbage fried up
together, ‘cold meat fried in butterwith vegetables’.
1785 Grose Diet Vulgar Tongue, Bubble and Squeak,

beefand cabbage fried together 1795 Wolcott (P. Pindar)
Wks 1812 I 192 What mortals Bubble call and Squeak
When midst the Frying-pan m accents savage. The Beef
so surly cmarrels with the Cabbage 1824 Byron yuan xv
^xi, ' Bubble and squeak ' would spoil my liquid lay 1833
Browning Hoty-Cr Day, Bubble and squeak 1 Blessedest
Thursday's the fat of the week iSSx Lewester Gloss (E
D S ) Bubble-and-squeak, slices of underdone beef fried
and seasoned, laid on cabbage, boiled, strained, chopped,
and fried in dripping,

+Bu*toble-toow,-‘boy. Obs [app f Bubble© 5
Beau as if ‘ beau-befooler ’

. cf quot 1712] A
lady’s tweezer-case
(So explained in Pope's foot-note to quot 1727, he remarks

that the word is * in use in this present year’ Warburton
says the passage is quoted from one of Pope's own juvenile
poems, in which case its date would be c 1704 )

[xyia Arbuthnot yelui Butt(1755) 3 Charles Mather could
not bubble a young beau better with a toj ]

1727 Pope, etc , A rt Sinking 94 Lac’d in her Cosins new
appear’d the Bride, A Bubble-bow and Tompion at her
side 1807 Month Mag XXIV 550 Why was it called a
bubble-boy 7 Probably the word is a misspelling for bauble-
buoy, a support for baubles

Bu’bbled (hv b’ld), ppl a [f Bubble sb and
© +-ed]
1. Sent forth like bubbles ; full of bubbles ,

covered with bubbles
1822 Beddoes Bride's Trag v ui. What sound is that

Harmonious as a bubbled tear? 1863 Swinburne Poems ft

Ball , At Eleusis 11 Smooth pitchers of pure brass Under
the bubbled wells xSyx Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6> I. vu
224 llie internal scattering common in bubbled ice

+ 2 Befooled, cheated, deceived Obs.
a 1683 Oldham Wks ^ Rem (1686) 66 Bubled Monarchs

are at first beguil’d at last depos’d, and kill’d 17x9
D'URrcY Pills (1872) I 348 A bubbled coxcomb

Bubbler (bo blai) [f Bubble © -f -eb ]

1

1

One who gets up bubble - companies
; a

swindler, cheat Obs.
1720 Pope Let to Digbv 20 July, All the Jews, jobbers,

bubblers, subscribers, etc C1778 Conquerors^ Bubblers
and bubbled meanly Take their stand

2 .
‘ A fish found m the Ohio river Its name is

derived fiom the singular gnmting noise which it

makes * Bartlett Diet Amer
t Butotole-the-justace. Ohs [f Bubble ©

+ Justice ;
— ‘ cheat the magistrate the game

being regarded as an evasion of thp laws prohibit-

ing ninepins, etc ] A game (see quot.)

x8ox Strutt Sports ^ Past Introd 44 The game of nine

holes was revived with the new name of Bubble the

Justice

Bubbling' (bo blig), vbl sb [f Bubble © ]

1 The action of the verb Bubble
,
the process

of forming bubbles, nsing m bubbles, etc.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R 'll xiv. And whan bat fyre

is queynte in watry cloudes, )>n bobelynge and crakkes

of bat quenchynge is clepid bonder 1348 Thomas It Diet

(1567) Tocco, the boblyng of a rennyng water, whan it

letourneth from the fall out of a deepe hole a 1656 Bp
Hall Occas Medtt (1851) 54 Aftei some short noise, and
smoke, and bubbling, the metal is quiet 1833 Maury
Pliys Geog Sea xviii § 755 (x86o) 414 1 he bubbling made
a loud noise heard for a long'tirae after

fig *8SS Gurnall Chr ui Arm xiii (1669) JSSA Arm us

against bublings of our own vain hearts 17x0 Palmer
Pi overbs 237 (Ilorrect the buhbhngs of our native pride

+ 2 Deluding, cheating (see Bubble © 5) Obs

1723 Bailev Erasm CoUoq 468 Undeistand the Art of

Boi rowing and Bubbling

Bu'bbliugf a [f Bobble ©. +-ING 2
]

1 That bubbles, rises m bubbles, sends up bub-

bles, or makes a bnbble-like movement
2383 Stanyhurst AEtiets i (Arb ) 23 Freshe bubling foun

tayns 1630 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang, Uni vii

(1643) § 6s Out of hidden springs gush forth bubling

foiintaines 1783 Cowper Task iv 38 The bubbling , urn

Throws up a steamy column 1829 Marryat F, Mtldmay
XI, The tide and the wind formed a bubbling short sea

2 ttansfi a. That comes forth like bubbles;

gasping, gurgling, to That utters bubbling or

gurgling sounds
18x9 Byron yuan n liu, At intervals there gush’d the

bubbling cry Of some strong swimmer in his agony 187

Besant & Rice Monks of Th xxxi. 259 We’ll make him

go round like a bubbling turkey-cock 1883 Stevenson

Dynamiier v 67 There bioke forth the bubbling sound

of laughter
, p

3 That has bubbles or drops forming on it.

x6ai (juAULES Esther (1638) 91 The Harvester with bub-

ling brow

f4 Deluding, cheating Obs

1675 Wycherley Country Wife iii u. Come you bubbling

loguesyou.
, ,,,

Hence Bu bblingly cuiv , 111 a bubbling manner

16x1 Cotgr , Emponllment, swellingly, bubblingly

Butotolish. (b» blij), a rare-'- [f Bubble sb

3+-ISH ]
Somewhat of tbe nature of a bubble

xZzpFrasci's Mag II. 499lhis newschemewasbubbllsh,
and quick!) blew up
Butotoly (bn bli'', a [f Bubble sb -b -y^

]
Full of bubbles (In &, = blubbering )

1399 Naske Lent Stiiffe (1871) la Ihey ftould no more
haue their heads washed with his bubbly spume x6xx
CoTGa, Eutpoule bubblie , or rising in bubbles 1642W Price Serm 13 Upon what slight motives from bubbly
honour, fleeting itches, shadowy pleasures x86x C King
Ant Gems (i866j 80 The greatest part exhibited that.,

bubbly texture so generally found in antique pastes

Bu'tobly-jocl: (bi> bliidgpk) Sc. [f prec -i-

Jock=-'^bD)s.. Perh suggested in part by the sound
made by tbe bird ,

cf the English gobbler^ A
colloquial name for the turkey-cock ; alsoy^
18x4 Scott Let in Lockhart (1839)V 12,

1

am sair halded
down by the Bubbly jock 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt VI
XM 11 143 Oh my winged Voltaire, to what dunghill
Bubbly-Jocks you do stoop with homage
+ Bu’totoy Obs or dial, [Cf Get. bnbbi teat

(Grimm) Connexion with F potipe teat of an
animal (formerly also of a woman), Pr popa. It.

poppa teat, is very doubtful ] A woman’s breast.

x686 D’Urfey Neio Poims ( 1690} 206 The Ladies here may
without Scandal shew Face or white Bubbles, to each
ogling Beau 1712 Arbuthnot yohn Bullm Arb Garner
(1883J VI 601 Why don't you go and suck the hubby
1723 Bradley Fam Diet, II O iv b/i If on the contrary a
Woman has no occasion for Milk Let her put Chervil upon
her Bubbles.

Bubtoy [Bartlett and Webster say a corrup-

tion of brothet but the word looks more like Ger
btibe, bub, boy] In U S a familiar name for a
little boy. Also shortened to bub.
1848-60 m Bartlett 1864 in Webster
Bubo (bi« bo) PI buboes [a late L bubo,

ad Gr $ov0uv the groin, a swelling in the groin ]

An inflamed swelling or abscess m glandular parts"’

of the body, esp the groin or arm-pits (An or-

dinary symptom ofthe plague m the I7lh c ) Also
allrtb

,
as m bubo plague.

1398 'Trevisa DeP R Vii lix (1495)273 Somtyme
a postume comyth of ventosite and of wynde and hight
Bubo 1397 Gerard Herbaltn cxxxiii (1633) 1511 Which
imposthiime is called Bubo by reason of his lurking in such
secret places 1638 Rowland Moujffet's Theat Ins 1050
A Bubo nseth on a man that he [the scorpion] stings X782
W Hebekden C(MKiw»( vn (1806) 23 These sores therefore,

like pestilential buboes, point out the nature of the disorder.

1839-47 Todd Cycl Anal ^ Pkys III 233/2 A bubo will

originate from inflamed inguinal or axillary glands

Hence Bu boed/// a

,

affected with buboes.
x824-t9 Landor Imag Conv (1846) II. 126 They are not

blotched and buboed with its pestilence

Bubonic (bi«bp mk), «
i [f kte L hibon-ent

(see prec ) Bubo i- -10 ]
That IS attended with the appearance of buboes
1871 Echo IS Aug , The bubonic disease in Khorassan

x8tc Athenmnm 25 Sept 405/2 A list of the dates of the
appearance of the famous bubonic plague from ad. 252
down to 1837.

Butoo’iuc, fip.2 nonce zvd [f L. bubbn-em owl
-1- -10 ] Owl-like
1793 Wolcott <P Pindar) Lousiad i. Wks, 1812 I. 191

With arms akimbo, and bubonic look

Bubonocele (bwApn^sfl) [a. Gr iSou/JwNo-

Kr(Ky\, f Pov^iov the groin + Kri\r{ a rupture , cf. F.

bubonocHe ] Inguinal rupture or hernia
x6xs Crooke Body MMan 91 Whenceiftommeth to posse,

that woemen are often troubled with the Boubonocele
1736 Phil Trans XXXIX 329 The Cure of the Hernia
could be obtained by no other Operation than that for the

Bubonocele 1876 Gross Dts Bladder 343 A hernia of
this description is sometimes complicated with a bubonocele,
or hernia of the groin

fButoukle. Obs A confusion of Bubo and'

Cakeunole (put into the mouth of Fluellen)

1599 Shaks Hen V, iii vi 108 His face is all bubukles
and whelkes

t Butou’leitate, v. Obs,-° [f. L bubulcitdre,

-an, f bubulctes cowherd ] (See quots )

1623 Cockeham I, Buhulcitate, to cxy like a cow boy
1^8 Phillips App affected Weis , Buonlcitaie, to do the

ofnee of a Bubtdens or Cowheard
Suc(c, obs form of Book.

II Bu’cca. dial [Com ‘ hobgoblin, bug-

bear, scarecrow’, app cogn with mod Welsh Invgan

spectre ] a. A bogle , applied inter aha to the

subterranean spiiits supposed to frequent tm-mines
igAt Phtlos.Trans vol, I), "to A stupid pei son.

The compounds bucca-boo (bugaboo), btuca-grvid-

den, are also in dial use (see quots ).

x86s R. Hunt Pop Romances W Eng Ser. 1 67 The
Buccas or knockers—^These are the sprites of the mines,

and correspond to the Kobals of the German mines 1880

West Cornw Gloss 7 Newlyn buccas, strong as oak,

Knocking 'em down at every poke Bucca-boo, a ghost

,

a bug-bear , a black bucca. Bncca-gioidden, a precocious

child , a simple innocent , an insane person

Buccal (bo kal), sb and a. [f L bucca cheek,

month + -AL as if ad L '^biucdlis With sense i,

cf Sp bocal mouthpiece of a trumpet ]

fA sb A mouthpiece. Obs
ifoS Chapman & Marston EastwardHoe Ay b, You all

know the deuibe of the Horne, where the young fellow

blippes in at the Butte end, and comes sques’d out at the



BUCCAN. 1148 BUCK.
B adj Of or pertaming to the cheek.

1831 R Knox Ciogitet'sAnat 403 The huccal membrane
1854 Woodward MoUuscaKJ.Zs6) 189 The buccal ganglia.

II Bucca'XL, bnca n, bouca'n, Al&o bo-
cau [Boucan is the French spelling (

= b?dcan )

of a Tupi or allied Brazilian word, conveyed by
Europeans m the i6th c to Guiana and the West
Indies, and hence often set down as Carib, Haitian,

etc The modern Tupi form is viocaevi (Pg vio~

quJm=mu\(.^n) the Carib names were toualla

{youlla),atmke,lih.t'iii2LititAibarbacda (E B Tylor )]

1. A native South Amencan name for a wooden
framework or hurdle on which meat was roasted

or smoked over a hie

^
1611 E AsTONtr DeLeryHist Amer [The wooden grat-

ing set up on four forked posts] which in their language they
call a boucan 1731 Chambers Cycl

,
Bitccaneers, or Bucn-

iteerSf a term propeily used for a kind of savages, who
prepare their meat on a grate, or huidle made of Brazil-

wood, placed in the smoke, at a good height fiom the fire,

and called buccan xSga E Waruurton Darten II 34 The
buccaneers proceeded to prepare their dinner The flesh

was separated from the bones, cut into long strips, and laid

upon the boucan 1884 Wcbstdr, Buccaft, a grating or
hurdle made of sticks 187a J H Trumbull Amer
Pktlol Assoc 13 The Virginia barhacue and the French
houcaii (dried meat), were all derived from names of the

hif^'h wooden gndiron or scaffolding on which Indians
dried, smoked, or broiled their meats This gull was called
hottcmt by the Brazilians.

2. (m form = Babbeode 5
1857 Ittwstr Lend News 28 Mar ,

The Bocan or building
used [in West Indies] for drying and pieparing coffee

3 Boncaned meat [prop Fr j
1860-65 Carlylc Fredk Gt xri xii, Bucanieis, desperate

naval gentlemen living on boucan or hung beef

II Bu'Ccan, v Also bouoane, bucan [a. F
boticane-r, f boucan , see prec ] trans To expose
(meat) to the action of fire and smoke upon a
boucan or barbecue

;
to barbecue Hence Bii'c-

oaned ppl, a,, Bu coaning vbl sb (Moie usually
spelt like the French.)
sSootXt Laiidountirds Hist delaFloride{s.^G\vck Hakluyt

III 307 Theyeate all their meate brojded on the coales and
dressed m the smoake, which m their language they call
Boucaned 1761 Ami Reg, Charac III i/a These new
settlers obtained the name of Buccaneers from their custom
ofbuccanningtheirbeef s&zgEdin if«/.XLV 407lnstead
of always houcamng then meats they now often used salt,

1865 Tylor Early Hist Man 261 T he ait of bucaning or
barbecui^ practised by the Americans *865 Morntug
Star 14 Feb , The name buccaneer is derived from
the (‘jerked ’) beef, wlucli was also called ' boucaned ' meat
Buccaneer,-ier (bokanio j), j/; Also 7 buck-,

8 bao-, buo-, buohaneer, 8-9 buoamer [a F
boucamer ong. ‘ one who hunts wild oxen’ ('Littrc),

f boucan a barbecue, iKucaner to dry (meat) on a
barbecue, to ‘jerk’ see prec. (Not m Cotgr )]
1

1

ong One who dries and smokes flesh on a
botecan after the manner of the Indians The name
was first ‘ given to the French hunters of vSt Do-
mingo, who prepared the flesh of the wild oxen
and boars in this way ’ (E. B Tylor Early Hist
Man. 261), Obs
1661 Hickehingill yamatca 43 Not able to root out a

few Buckaneei-b or Hunting Fieiicli men 1710 J I'ayioh
Jutl, n Theie were a great many Fiendi Buchaneeis
Uiere 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpy, s v , The antient in-
habitants of Hispaniola, and the other Caribu islands
consisted of four ranks or ordeis, viz buccaneers, or bull
hunters, who scoured the woods 1761 Ann, Reg

, Chat at..

Ill 2/2 The Buccaneers lived on some spots of cleared
groundjust large enough to contain theirbuccannighouses
2 (From the habits which these subsequent!

j

assumed )
* A name given to piratical rovers whe

formerly infested the Spanish coasts in America ’

(Falconer Marine 1789)
2690 B E Diet Cant, Cretu, BncKaneers, West-Tndiar

Pirates also the Rude Rabble in Jamaica 1603 Luithlh
BriefRel (1857) HI g6 To pardon all the buccaneers thal
will MSist m taking Mai tineco 1719 Dn Foe C? nsoe (1860
414 Having been an old Planter at Maryland, and a Buc-
raueer into the Bargain, 1748 Anson Voy ii 1 (qd 4) ide
The usual haunt of the buccaneers and privateers, 1767 T
Hutchinson //w/ Prov Metss i. 86 Bucanicrs or pirates
were very numerous. 1813 Scott RoHeby i note i86,^
Burton Scot Air, II 279 A buccaneer or piiate in th«
Spanish Mam
attni 1720 De Foe Ca^t, Singleton xui (1840) 228 The

Cimtdin gave me some buccaneer words upon it

3 By extension * A sea-rover who makes hostile
incursions upon the coast, a ‘ filibuster’
1846 Arnold Hist Rome II xl 564 To protect lli«

Mamei tine buccaneers 1877 Giadstoni Git an IV xMii
3SS home of the less temperate of oiu adventuiers (I nnisl
not call them buccaneers). 1883 Lord R Gowlr Rcmm
1*1 Glasgovi IFeeply Her is June 1/4 The poetic vein was
strong in that glorious old buccaneer [Garibaldi]

Buccaneer (btykanloj), V [f. piec sb]
A =To Bdcoan. 1) To act as a buccaneer

cf BucoanberiKg vbl sb,

179s Wot coTr(P YlrAax) Lonstad n Wks 1812 I 23:
T. would be a serious matter, we can tell ye. Were we tc

belly. 1828 Soutiily in Q Revaaxvji I 233 Warner would certainly have been roasted
buccaneered, and eaten if he had not escaped on board ar
English vesse *853 Blackm Mag LXXIII 493 The
liidia.n5 took the snalco-flosh to dry (buccaneer) lU

Buccaneering (b»kanTo ng), vhl sb [f

piec -b-iNeiJ 'phe occupation of a buccaneer,
piracy Btucaneeringpiece (F fusil boucamer') a
long musket used in hunting wild oxen (Littre

)

1758 H Walpole Con, (1837) I 383 Lord Geoige Sack-
ville refused to go a-buccaneermg 1761 Brit Mag II
6i 2 The said Looney took up a buccaneering piece and
shot the said Captain 1824W Irving 7* Trav (1849I380
Wealth, which it was whispered he had acquired by buc-
caneering 1876 Green Short Hut vii § 8 (1B82) 430A new
buccaneering expedition under Drake
Buocanee*ring, /// a [f as prec +-ing2]
That follows the occupation of a buccaneer
1703 De Foe True-born Eng i 186 Norwegian Pirates,

Buccaneering Danes with Norman-French compound the
Breed i8oo Weems Washington 1 (1S77) 8 With their
buccaneering legions 1854 H Miller Sch ^ Schm 1 la
z868 Gladstone 'Jnv, Mundt viii (1870) 251 The lougli
manners of a sea-fai ing and buccaneering people,

Buccanee rish, a [f as piec + ish ] Be-
fitting or characteristic of a buccaneer
x8i2 Southey Ommana II 216 From his black beard and

buccaneerisli sort of look, a sailor would suppose it to be
Davy Jones c 1850 Lowell Poet Whs (1879) 80/2 Theie is

a buccaneei isli air About that garb outlandish

I Buccella tion. Obs rare—’^ [f late L
btucella morsel, irreg dim of bucca cheek

;
cf.

huccea mouthful, morsel See -ation ]
1657 Phys Diet, BuciellaitoH is dividing into gobbets,

or by piece-meals 1678 Phillips, Biucellaiton (Lat ', a
Chymical term, a dividing into Gobbets ' Hence m Bailey
and mod Diets

Bu'CCiual (buksinal), a [f L. bucctna a
crooked trumpet -f -ai, ] Tnimpet-shaped

,
sound-

ing like a trumpet Hence Bucoina lity.
1846 in Worcester

t Bu'ccinate, z' Ohs taie-° [f as piec

+

-ATE ]
‘ To blow a ti limpet ’ (Cockcram 1623)

In Blount, Phillips, Baillv, etc

Buccinator (boksiiwitei) Anal [a. L buc-

cinator, agent-noun f buctmdre to blow the crooked
trumpet So called because it is the chief muscle
employed in the act of blowing ]
Name for a flat thin muscle which forms the wall

of the check. Also attrib.

x&jx tr Riolan,ts' Sni eGuide Phystckst'zo'Vv\^Tix\yia\m&A
Bnccinato), 01 the Tiiinipeter, it wcie moie lightly called
Bitcco the Cheek diiver 1746 R Jamls Introd Moujfel’i
Health's Imptov 2 The Food is then applied to the double
Teeth by the v.arious actions of the Buccmalois 1831 R
Knox Clognct's Anat 269 The Buccinaloi is inucli Inigci
in glass-blowers .ind persons who play on wind instnimenls
than in other individuals lilacfau LI 46 Two
or thiee [frogs] are blowing out then buccimitors

Bu’ccluatory, a [f. as if ad L Huccina-
tonus ] Pei taming to a trumpeter or trumpeting
1760 Sterne Ir Shandy (1802) III vi 26S Directing the

biicciiiatory muscles along Ins checks to do then duty—
he whistled Lillabullero 1833 Blaclnv Mag XXXIII
589 As if the bucLinaloiy musUcs of the cheek had not been
in woiking condition

Succinite (bw ksmail) raU'ont [f Bucoin-um
-h -ITE ] A fossil shell allied to the buccinum
1852 Tii Ross 7>vi» I 11. 108 Volcanic breccia,

said to contain bucciniles

Buccinoid (b» ksmoid), a Zool [f Buooin-
UM -h -oiD.] Resembling the buccinum
18^ Woodward Mollusca (1856) 127, Macracheilm, sliell

thick, ventiicose, buccinoid *875 IIlaki ZpoI 2^3 T’hc
genus forms p-irt of the buccinoid family of the pcclini-
branchiate order of Gasteiopods

II Buccinum (b»ksinym) Zool [L from a
supposed resemblance to a timnpet ] The genus of
gasteropod Molluscs lepresenled by the Whelk.
1601 Holland Pliny I 258 The lesse shell called Biicci

num, fashioned like vnto that horn or cornet bath a loiiiid
back 1854 Gossn Nat Hist, Mollusta 182 The buccinum

•was obsei ved to perforate a small hole in the shell

Buccoon, var of Buckone, Obs
Buccra, var of Buckua
+ Bu'coulent, a Obs laie-'^ [a L Inuiulcnt-

ns, f bucca check ]
‘ Blub-clieeketl, wiclc-moiith

’

(Blount Glo^soj^r 1656).
Buce, obs foim of Bu.sa.

II Bucellus (bu^se las) [The name of a village
near Lisbon,] A sort of Poituguese uhile wine
1836 Dicklns dit Bos {C D cd ) 165 A bottle of sauicrnc,

bucellas, and sherry a 1845 Hood Priittc Dinnei ii, Bu-
cellas made liandy, With (Jape and bad Brandy
Bucentaur (bizise ntgj, hiu sentpi). [ad It.

bucentoro, of unceilam origm, it is commonly
supposed that the name was taken from the figure-
head of the vessel, representing a creaUue half man,
half ox, which may have been designated by the
Gr name ^ ^omivTavpos, f. Gr 0ovs ox -l- itivravpos
centaur (cf bvoteivTavpos Onooentaub)

; the woid
IS unknown to ancient mythology. The Ital woid
was sometimes used unchanged.]
1 Hist The state haige in which on Ascension
Day Ihe Doge of Venice went to wed the Adnatic
by chopping a ring into it

i6ia W SiiVTC Fougasse’s fin II 479 The Biieentnire
was gently Jowed to Vtfnii e 1756 Nuolnp Gr Pour

Italy III 61 The Buceiitatitc, is a paiUcul ir kind of vast
galeasse, very much adorned with sculptures and gilding

1818 Byron Ch Har u xi. The Bucentaur
unrestored 1866 Punch 27 Oct LI 172
plight of old wth Doge and ^Bucentaur and ri^

^

t2 iransf K large ship
, a gaily decorated

barge lesembhng the Bucentaur of Venice Ohs
1623 COCKGRAM I| Sm & C2imck.fi or u

[1658 Christina Q Swedland 83 Her Ma^stie^on
tiiui d her journey towards Bruxells in a Bucentnm
richly adorn d, and guilded within and witlmut ]

* ‘

Bucephalus (bmsefalzJs) [ad Gi ^ovkUo.-
\o5 ox-beacled, f 0ovs ox head ] Thename of Alexander the Great’s celebrated charger
applied humoiously as a name for any nding-horse’
[1601 Holland 1 220 Men called [him] Buceohalus
of the marke or brand of a buls head, which was imprinted ypon his shoulder ] 1799 Sheridan Pizarro Prolihe hack Bucephalus of Rotten Row *814 Scott IPan

VI, The Bucephalus which he bestrode i8r8 Byron Ma
seppa IV, As thy Bucephalus and thou
Buch, obs form of Budge and Bush
Buchch, ? obs var of Bunch
Bucher, Buchery, obs £f Butcher, Butchery
t*Buche'tte. Obs raie-^. [a F bAchette

dim of b/khe billet ] A piece of firewood
’

1507 Bl Gd PlauH L ij, [The] Femx assembleth all his
buchettes and styckes in the hye mountayne, and fynablv
the fyre enflammeth them, and the Femx is brente
Bucht, Sc form of Bought, fold

II Buchu (b» k7z, hu kit) Also 9 bouchue,
bnoku The name given by the natives at the
Cape of Good Hope to the plant fonnerlv teimed
Diosma ctenata\ now assigned in Pharmacopceias
to various species of Barosnia
1731 Mldley Kolbeiis Cape G Hope I 150 Men and

women powder themselves ail over with Buchu
Ti ens Bot 125 Bucku leaves are much used in medicine
as a stimulant and tonic 1875 H. Wood fhereip (1879)
497 Owing to Its bitter principle, buchu is perhaps slightly
tonic 1880 P Gillmorl On Duty 300 He gave me a
draught of Bouchue and quinine

Buchyment, var of Bushment
Buck (h»k), jAI Forms (sense ‘he-goat’) i

bucca, 2-3 buc, 3-4 buoke, 4-6 bukke
j (senses

‘ male deer etc.) i, 5 buo, 3-5 bok, 4-7 bukke,
bucke, 5 buk, 4- buck [Ong. two words, OE
buc and butta, which became indistinguishable in

foim aftei lithe So far as the evidence goes,

OE but was used for the male deer, and bucta fdt

the he-goal, but the instances are so few that it ib

fai from LCitain that the words were thus distin-

guished 111 meaning OE /i7to==MDu boc, Du
bok, OliG bouh (MHG boc, mod G bock), ON
bukkr (Sw bock, Da. bti1i\, all meaning pnmarily
‘ lie-goat ’, though in each of the mod langs ap-

plied to male animals of the deer kind (in Da also

to the lam) —OTeut *bukko-z This was adopted

(only in the sense 'he-goat ’) in F bouc, Pr
,
Cat

bot, OSp buco I Diezl ,
also, in same sense, as W elsh

Invck, Ir, Gael, boc The extended form repre-

sented liy Oli butca ( —OTeut *bukkon-) appears

to exist in ON bokki ‘ my good fellow, old buck ’

(Vigf,), but IS otherwise peculiar to English

(With OTeut *bukko- Phek compares Zend btha

he-goat, also Ski btikka he goat ,
but the Teu-

tonic does not phonetically coirespond to these

Franck thinks it doubtful whether the word is

native Teutonic, or rather an eaily adoption from

some other language )]

1 The male of several animals
-j-a The he-goat Obs Phiase, To hlmo the

bulk's horn , to have his labour for his pains,

a 1000 j*Elkric Lev v 23 Gif se ealdor syngab, bringaji

anne buccan to bole c xooo Sax Leechd I 348 Fiigin buc

can bset ys wudii bucca oStic gat. <21x31 O, E. Chi on an •

1127 Da hunteb ridone on swarte hois and on swarte

bucces. 1 1200 Trin Coll Horn 37 Sume men leden here

Ilf tilse get obei buckes C1386 Chaucer Milleres T 201

Absolon may blowe the bukkes horn 1387 Tri v isaHigdcn

(1865) I 265 A peple bceb i-clobed in goot bukkes

skynnes 1551 Turner Herbal i (1568) 59 What hath a

whyle fruite to do with the lykenes of a bukkes bewdei

b The male of the fallow-deer (In early use

perh. the male of any kind of deer ) Buck of the

first head, gt eat buck (see quol 1 774)
ffxooo AiLiHic Gloss in Wr-Wnlcker 119 Ceruus uel

wA’J) heoilbiic, 111240 Cuckoo Song 10 Bulluc steiteb,

bucke uertch 1393Gower Conf I 45 She sigh The buck,

the doo, the hcrl cxi^Promp Pam S5 Buk, best, mw/m
1588 SiiAKS L L, L, iv n 10 The Deare was a Bucke

of the fiist head 1624 Capt Smith Virginia i. 3 He sent

vs coininoniy euei-y day a brace ofBucks 1774 {*

Nat Hist II V, (1862) I 329 The buck is called the nttn

year, a buck of the first head , and the sixth, a great bucK

c. The male of certain other animals resembling

deer or goats, as the lemdeer, chamois, in o

Africa (after Du bok) any animal of the antdope

kind Also the male of the haie and the >^^hbit,

(the female being called the after analogy ofb )

1x1674 Milton Hist Mosc, n (1851) 484 Being draw"

Sleds with Bucks 1741 Compi Pam -Piece 11 i 300

[.abbits] aie distinguished by the N^inies of Bucks an

Docs, and the Males are usually call d Jack Hares i 79

AiCHLur 1 Y Bocf land 147 We came repeatedly across la g

numbers of buck



BUCKEEK-,
BUCK 1149

2 transf. Applied to a man (in various asso-

aations)
T303 R Brunne Hcuuil Synne 3213 ]?ese berJede buckys

also leue crystyn mennvs acyse

Td a gay, dashing fellow, a dandy, fop, ‘fast’

man Used also as a form of familiar address
In the i8th c the word indicated rather the assumption

of ‘spirit’ or gaiety of conduct than elegance of diess, the
latter notion comes forward eaily in the present century,

and still remains, though the word is now somewhat em/i
*7*S Cau^ Diet

,
Buck, as, A bold Buck, is some-

times used to signifya forward daring Person of either Sex
1747 Gray in Gosse Gray (Eng Men Lett

) 90 The fellow-
commoners—the bucks—arerunmad 1731 Amelia
X 11,A large assembly ofyoung fellows whom they call bucks
1763 Brit Mag IV 261 The libertine supposes it [wisdom]
consists in debauchery the buck and blood, in bieaking
windows 1834W Irving T’ Trav I 341 The dashing
young buck, driving his own equipage 1834 Thackeray
Newcotnes I 82, I rememberyou abuck of bucks when that
coat first came out to Calcutta 1880 L Stephen Pope 1 12
Proud at being taken by the hand by this elderly buck

c. slang (see quot )

1831 Mayhew Loud Labour 362 (Hoppe) The bucks are
unlicensed cabdnvers who are employed by those who have
a license to take charge of the cab while the regular drivers
are at their meals 1863 Morning Star 14 Sept , What is

the prisoner ? Constable . He is a ‘ buck who hangs about
an omnibus stand

d A man . applied to native Indians of S
America Btick nigger, ‘ often vulgarly applied
to a negro man Western '

(Bartlett JDtet Amer )

1879 Boddam-Whetham Roratma 123 Stepping timidly
along may also be seen twq or three * bucks ’, as the natives
of the interior are called 1884 LeiinteH Jan 63/2 ‘ Buck

'

here [British Guiana] is the name foi the South American
Indian

IT See Buck sb 7

3 Comb a appositive, indicating sex, as bttek-

faun, -goat, -rabbit, -rat

,

b objective ivitli vbl
sb

,
as buck-himting

,
e parasynthetic, as buck-

hafteif (for buck-hot n-hafted) ; also
•f’ bnok-hide,

-liid, -hood, the game of ‘ hide and seek ’ Also
Buok-eyb, -horn, -hound, -jump, -shot, -skin,
-TOOTH, etc

1839 Todd Cytl Anat ^ Phyi V 317/2 At the second
year the ** buck-fawn’ or ‘pricket’ puts forth a simple
‘dag’ ci6*3 Chapman Odyss ix 340 Rams, and ''buck-
goates 18x3 Kirby & Si> Entomol (1843) I. 333 [Re-
sembling] even to the very handles *• Buck-hafled cai ving
knives. C14S0 Henryson Mor Fab 13 Whiles would he
Wink, and play with her *buk-hide a 1368 in Sibbald’s
Chron Sc III.237(Jam )Scho plaidwith me bukhud
1664 KilligHew /’arrow s 11 u, A *buck-huntHig-nag
X74X Compl Fam -Piece ii 1 293 The same Dogs are used in
Buck hunting 1877 Gd fPoriis 1 1/2 Fierce as a *buck rat

+ Buck, sb ^ Obs [Abbreviated from the full

names Buok-wheat, Buok-mast ]
1. = Buck-wheat
XS77 B Good' Hit eibailCs Hush (1586)4011, \s soone as

your rape seede is of [=011] you may sowo Bucke 1610
Markham Masterp i h 107 Giuing them a certaine giaine
which we call bucke 1807 Vancouvlu Agrii Divon
(Catalog Seeds) Buck, or Ficnch wheat
b Running buck corn bindweed
1380 Baret a to B 1424 Renning Bucke or biiidc come, a

weede so called like vnto withwinde
2 = Buok-mast

, beech-mast
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1812) I 138 In some parts of France

they now grind the buck in nulls 1737 Bkadlly Fain
Diit I sv Biech-*ree

Buck, sb d arch and dial Also 6 bucke,
bouke, bouok, g dial, book, bock [In the sense
of ‘ lye, washing evidently belonging to Buck v t,

of which It is perh a direct deiivative Whether
sense i ‘ washing-tub ’ (?) has the same ongm, 01
whether the word 111 this sense is distinct, and to
be referred to OE bik, ? btu, * lagena ’ (see Bowk)
IS not evident ]
1 1 ?Awashing tub, a vat m which to steep clothes

ni lye
*530 Palsgr 201/2 Bucke to wasshe clothes m, cvnnr
2 Lye in which linen, yarn, or cloth, is steeped

or boiled as a first step in the 23rocess of buck-
washing or bleaching
[1330 Ralsgr 200/1 Bouke of clothes, hide ] 1360 Wiiite-

horne Ord Souldtours (1588) 43 h, 'I’ake of ashes that haue
serued in a buck halfe a part 1613 Markham Jing
House^o It V (1668) 139 Give it a couple of clean Bucks,
the next fortnight following 178* Bailey, Buck, a Lye

:

inade cif Ashes 1808-23 Jamieson Dtci., Bonk, a lye made
of cow s dung and stale urine or soapy water, in winch foul I

linen is steeped in order to its being cleansed or whitened I

3 A quantity of clothes, cloth, or yam, put
through the process of bucking, in buckwashing or
bleaching

; the quantity of clothes washed at once,
a ‘ wash To lay the buck to lay to steep in
lye To drive the buck . to carry thiongh the pro-
cess of bucking

1S3* More Cotifiti, Ttndale Wks (1557) 42S/2 A womanne
washeth a bucke of clothes 1373 Tusslr Husb, (1878) 166
fl^id^, three a clock, knede, lay your bucks, or go brew.
1003 Harsnet Pop, Impost 26 Being one day in the kitchen
wringing out a Bucke of Cloathes 1648 Herrick Cheap
Laundress, The laundresses, they envie her good-luck, Who

^*“1 so small charges drive the buck 1719 D’Uv.vc,sPills
(1872) V s8 A jolly blown Wench, a-washing of her Buck
*7S3 CHAMBrRS Cycl Supp s v Bucking, To drive a buck of
yarn, they first cover the bottom of uie bucking tub with

fine ashes of the ash-tree, etc 1862 Barnes Rhymes Dorset
sjiai 1 139 tihe can iron up an’ vwold A book o’ clotheswi young or wold x86q Blackmorl Lonia D xxxti ted

P«>inted to the great bock ofwash
t/*. bee quot but cf Buck v a. Bucking 4 o/v
1083 Pettus I (2686* 109 It IS better that the

brought under the Buck or washing place
5 Comb, as Intck-basket, -clothes, -sheet, -vat,

buck-ashes, ashes which have sei'ved for making
formerly used as manure

,
’)* buck-house, a

house for * bucking ’ in , buck-lye (see quot )
Also Buck-washing

Hyll Art Garden (1593) xIlx, Sage is. to bee
couered about with *Bucke ashes 1398 Shaks Mi rry IF
111 y 80 in her inuention they conuey’d me into a^bucke-
basket 1881 Grant White Lng •without ^ w 1S6 lo
sprinkle clothes that lay in a large buck-basket 1623
yiMiisc Aleman's Guzman d"Alf ti 54, I did notgoe drop-
ping through the streets like a basket of '^Buck-cloathes,

ItioentonestcAi,!) 28 In the Wash howse and
Well howse one *Bouckfatt Belfast Newsi vet Antrim
# Dnun Gloss (E D S ) 14 A good ’’buck-house, about 80
feet long, with a well-watered bleaching green 1632 Sher-
wood, *Bucke- lie, buee. X879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Wd -

ok
, Bti^-he, a lye of wood-ashes obtained from burning

green brash ' or tern, the latter being esteemed the best

B'U.C]^ (bok), sbd= A large basket used to catch
eels. Also eel-bucks, and attrtb

, as in buck-stage
Kingsley Feast ui 43 The river fell over a high w eir,

with all Its appendages of bucks and hatchways, and eel-
baskets Ibid S3 Help me out along the buck-stage, said
Lancelot 1837-8 Act 29 ^ 30 Vtct Ixxxix Preamb

, Cer-min persons claim a Right to fish with Nets or Bucks m
Parts of the Thames 1867 F. Francis Angling lu (i88o)
90 Large baskets called 'bucks’. 1885 ’lot. Rev ax Nov
673/x Slugs are only taken in the eel-bucks if they are set
with the stream

Buck, sli.H Obs exc dial, [perh a form of
Bouk, OE btic belly, body, trunk, etc

, cf senses
I, 3 (if these are genuine, and rightly placed here)
But the phonetic history is not clear, though the
shortening of long 7/ is found in stick —stlcan ]

*)* 1 ? The body of an animal, a csircase Obs.
X39a Acts yames VI (1814) 377 (Jam ) Sic derth is rasit in

the cuntne that ane muttonbuck is deirar and far surmountis
the price of ane boll of quheit

t2 ? Belly Obs.
X607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 515 The ventricle [in swine]

IS large to receive much meat, and to concoct it perfectly,
we call It vulgarly the Buck 1691 [see sense 3]
3 The body of a cart or wagon Used dial,

and in U S. m comb, as buck-board, -cart,
-wagon, species of vehicles.
1691 Ray S E. Country JVds, Buck the breast Suss

It IS used for the body, or the tranck of the body ‘The
buck of a cart’, i.e the body of a cart 1767 A Young
Farmer's Lett People 273 These waggons should have
very stout hanging-boards projecting, about fourteen or
sixteen inches from the buck, over the wheels. 1881 Evans
Leicestcrsh IFds (E D S ) the front part of the body
of a cart or waggon, generally constructed with a ledge at
the top called the ‘fore-buck’ 1^3 Harper's Mag Aug
390/a The common road cart costs |i5, the fashionable
buckboard, 3(>4o X884 CAr World 7 .A,ug 598/3,

1

have just
had a ride in a huckcart. 1883 Sat Rev 21 Feb 240/z A
buckboard is a plank of well-seasoned wood slung upon
four wheels placed within two feet of either end. Across
the middle of the board is a light seat holding two per-
sons

4 ‘A T-shaped end to the plough-beam, hav-
ing notches in it for the purpose of regulating the
diaught of the plough The “shackle” goes into

it to which the horses are yoked ’ Miss Jackson
Shropsh Word-bk
1362 Wills ij-

1

mu N C (1835) 207 J wayne heade shakle,

J waynehead yoke j bucshaiikill x688 Holme A mioury
III vui 332 ’I he Buck [of a plow] is the iron which the
Horses are tyed unto

+ Buck, sb 0 Obs rare The action of Buck v ^

1610 Guillim Het aldry in xiv (1660) 166 You shall say
Hart or Come goeth to his Buck.

Buck, sb’^ US [a. Du zaag-boc, G sagebock,

or shortly bock

,

the same word as botk goat
,
so

F chbvre'\ A frame or stand of two crotches

connected by bars, serving as a rest for pieces of

wood while being cioss-cut , a saw-buck
x86o in Bartlett Diet Amer
In Comb, buok-saw, a heavy kind of frame saw

used with a buck.

Buck, a [The stem of Buck v ^ used atlrib. =
bucking ] Of ram Soaking, heavj'

17S9 Ellis Ptyic/ Famterig inBntten OldCountry Wds
(EDS) Lest the buck rams tas the farmers call them) fall

fast and harden the ground
'j* Buck, v I Obs exc dial. Also 4 bouken, 5

bowfce, 5-6 bucks, bouck, 9 -S’!- bouk [ME
bouken, bovuken, answering to an OE type *biictan

not found. Cognate words appear both in Teut.

and Romanic , cf OHG, ‘''bh-hhen, MHG. bUchen,

Ger. bauchen, beuchen, LG huken, Sw byka, to

steep in lye ; Ger beuche, Sw byk lye, a wash of

clothes. Also F buer —L. type *bucare to steep

in lye, wash clothes. It bucata, Sp bugada, F
buee lye, a wash of clothes The relation of the

Teutonic and Romanic words is not settled Kluge
tliinks the Teutonic may be original : see also

Diez, and cf Buck sb.d]

1 trans To steep 01 boil 111 an alkaline I>e as
a first process in buck-washing, or bleaching •

*377 Langland P Plowman B >.i\. jg Don el [shal]
ivasshen it Dobet shal beten it and bouken it 14x3
Lyug Pylgr Sotvie i xxv HS591 3° She hadde bathjd,
boukid hym, and strongly nesshen hym 1330 Palscp
472/x Bucke these shyrtes, for thej be to foule to be nasshed
byhande. 1362 Bulle\

N

Simplts,^c 33a, Ihis venem-
ous herbe women use to bucke their clothes with 1613
KIarkham Ln^ Houseu) ii v. (166SI 139 Buck it with Lu.
and green Hemlocks 1720 Stow’sSurv led Strype 1754 I

I \\vi 207/2 Juniper ashes to buck their clothes 1820
Gluifergiis III 84 (Jam ) [Ihey] had them [their necks and
arms] boukit an’ graithed
2 transf To drench, soak-
1494 F\bi\n Chron \ii ccvliii 284 Fell such plente of

w ater, y‘ the grounde w as therwith bucked and drow nt.d
16x9 R Harris Drunkards Cup 21 Our brethren whilest
they bee buckt with drinke, and then laid out to be sunn’d
and scorned

Buck (b»k), 3 [f Buck sb To copulate
with

, said ofmale rabbits and some other animals
1530 Palsgh 472/1 Konyes buck every moneth 1373

Turberv Bk ritf IxiiL 178 The Conic must be bucked
againe, for els she will eate vp hir Rabets x6i6 Subfl. &
Markh Couuir Fat 1113x3, xf^xCompl Fam -Piece

n

i 303
Buck (brk), 7; d [f Buck sb *] intr Of a

horse . To leap vertically from the ground, dratv-
ing the feet together like a deer, and arching the
back Also tians To buck off Cf Buckjump.
1839 [see Bucking wi/ 1880 fl/ncirti Mag Feb 164

When a horse bucks heavily x88i Chtg Carter 38 He
bucked me off more times than I can remember
Buck (b»k), V* U S [perh from Buck sb T]

trans. To lay across a log
1863 Morning Star Oct , He also saw men bucked by

order of Wirtz for attempting to escape 1879 Mourcee
Fool’s Err 73 Dragging the ministers from the pulpit,
bucking them across a log, and beating them
Buck (b»k), V 5 Mining. Also to buck-work
[Cf Du boken, hoocken ‘to beat or to strike’, Hex-
ham ] ttans To break oreverysmallwitha bucket
Cf Bucking vbl sb 4
1683 Pettus Fleta Min i (t6B6) 243 The flinty copper

Oars may ve^ easily be buck’d through. 1769 Hat
Hist in Atai Reg 102 wte. To buck or buckwork the ore
is a technical term among miners for heating or reducing
the ore to a small sand 1846 Specimens Cornish Dial
22 [He] Trudg’d hum fram Bal fram bucking copper ore

Buck (b»k), V 0 dial 8c U S p corruption of
butt, associated with Buck sb IJ tt ans To butt
:w3o Ellis Country Honseiu 174 m Bntten Old Coimtry
Was (E. D S ) Many of these kickers are very apt and

g
roiie to buck other cows for which reasons, all cows should
ave wooden tips fastened to the end of their horns 1834M Scott Cruise Midge (1863) xjro The pet lamb was mak-

ing believe to buck him with its head 1848-60 m Bartlett

Buck, V 7 dial or colloq. [f Buck 1 2 ] In
buck up {trans

,

and itilr. for rqB ) . To dress up
1854 Dn Bonelli Travels tu Bolivia I 28 The young

gentlemen of our party began to buck up and tried to outvie
each other in doing the amiable 1875 in Lane Gloss
(E. D S ) 60 'Hello, Jim, what art' bucked-up for’’

+ Bu’ckasie. Obs. Sc Also bixckasy, buk-
kesy. The same as Bocasin
1474 Acc y Bp Glasgow in Borthwick’s Rem. Brit

Antiq 131 (Jam ), 3 quarters of buckasy, for a doublate to
httill Bell, 10s 1478 Act Audit 83 (Jam ) A doublat of
bukkesy 1483 [see Bocasin] Bokesye i6ix Rates (Jam J

Buckasie, the haill peece conteining two half peeces, xl

Buck-keaxi (bnkbm) Herb Also 6 buckes
beanes [App a transl by Lyte of the Flemish
bocks boonen ‘ goat’s beans ’

,
cf mod Du bockshoon,

Ger bocksbohne rnGnToxa) (Another name
of the plant, of later appearance, is Bog-bean,
which may be a rationalizing alteration of buck-
bean, unless, like bog nut, bog tiefoil, it is quite
independent 111 origin )]

A water plant {Menyanihes tri/oliala) common
in bogs in Britain, and widely diffused over the
northern hemisphere

, it bears racemes of pinkish
white floweis
1378 Lvte Dodoens iv Ixxviii 542 Of Buckes Beanes

—

Marribhe Trefoyl This herbe is called in Brabant, Boex-
baonen that is to say Bockes Beanes, hycause it is like the
leaueS of the common Beane 1676 Phil Trails XI 743
Several men cured of the Gout by a decoction of frijoltum
palustre (Marsh trefoil or Buck-beans^ 1733 Genii, Mag
431 Two or three dishes of chocolate or two dishes of buc-
bean tea- 1794 Martyn Ronsseads Bat vvi 176 Marsh
Trefoil, Buckbean, or Bogbean 1863 Baring Gould Iceland
igr The broad leaves of the buckbean float on the red water
1866 Treas Bot 736 T.he beautiful Buckbean or Marsh,
Trefoil a most desirable aciiuisttion to ornamental ponds

t Bucked, a Obs exc dial. [f. Buckc/T-
+ -ED 3 That has been, buck-washed
163a tJuQUHART yt-wc/Wks (18341 230 He came out with

a long gray beard and a bucked run
Buckeeu (bTikf n) Anglo-Ittsh. [fBucKj(5i

2 -h-EEN, dim suffix
,

cf. squireen ] A young man-
belonging to the * second-rate gentiy ’ of Ireland, or
a younger son of the poorer aristocracy, having no
profession, and aping the habits of the wealthier
classes.

*793 S Crumpe Essay, Btnpl People i8r Those nuisances
to every rank of society bucks and buckeens. xSxa Mar.

Edgeworth Absentee vii, Squireens a race of men who
have succeeded to the Buckeens X85X Thackeray Eng.



1150BUOKBR. BTTCKINa.

Hum M 11858) 320 After College, he lived for some jears

the life of a buckeen

Bucker^ (bskai), [f Buck ®3 + -Eai] A
horse given to bucking.
1884 Harper's Mnf July 301/1 If we should select ‘a

bucker the probabilities are that we will come to grief

BlX'cker-^. Mimng [f Buck A hammer
used in bucking me (see quol ).

1653 Manlove Rhymed Chron a6i Break offs, and
Buckets, Randum ofthe Rake 1747 Hooson Mint'ds Put
Hub, A mixture of Stone with the Ore goes under the

Bucker, and then it yeilds good Smitham 1851 'Iappinc

Ghts Derbysh Mm F (E, D S ) Rucker consists of a

flat piece of iron about the sue of a man's open hand , at

the back of it is a broad ring, through which is thrust a
piece of wood for a handle

Bucker?Lm(e, -erom, obs IF. Buckbam
fBuckerels. Obs. (Seequot)
1649 Ld Herbert Hen VIII, 68 Two Apprentices play-

ing onely at Buckerels in the street late on May-eve x68i

Blount Glossogr, BucKcrds, a kind of play used by Boys
in London Streets, in H 8 time

, now disused, and forgot

Buckery. mtice-wd. [f. Buck sb.'^ -i- -buy]
Bucks or swells, collectively or as a class

1804 Southey in C Southey Lt/e II 284 The whole mob
of Park Loungers and Kensington Garden bucket y.

Buckesome, obs. form of Buxom.
Bucket (b» ket), 1 Forms 3-4 ‘booket(t,

4 bukket, 4-6boket(t, 5biiket(t, s-Gbuokelite,

3- bucket [Etymology tincerLam : app a. OF
buket washing tub, milk-pail (Godef. s v. buquef)

;

cf OE hilc ‘ lagena Bowic ]

1 a * The vessel in which water is cl 1awn out of

a well ’ 1). ‘ The vessels in which water is earned,

particularly to quench a lire ’
(J )

Buckets are usually of leather or wood , now chiefly the
latter 'The local application of the word varies greatly
in the south-east of England and inU S a bucket is a round
wooden pail with arched handle, in south of Scotland it is

a 4 sidedwooden vessel for carrying salt, coal, ashes, etc

/rxgoo Cursor M 3306 Wantes vs here Ne mele, ne
bucket, nc funell 1382 Wvcui Isa xl 15 As a drope of a
boket 1423 JAS I Kind’s Q 70 As lantalus Water to

draw w‘ buket botemles c 1440 Promp Parv 42 Bokett,
iitula, mergns xS5a-3 Inv Ch Goods Staffs 12 A pix of
masten, a bokett of brasse, vj alter cloths 1593 Shaks
Rich, llf IV 1. 185 Like a deepe Well, That owes two
Buckets, filling one another, The emptier euer dancing in

the ayre. The other downe, vnseene, and full of Water
x6xi Bibll, Pref 4 Like childien at lacobs well with-
out a bucket x7ao Gay Poems (X745) I 225 Fetch the

leathern bucket that hangs in the belfiy 1822 Scott Higil
xxii, There are fagots and a bucket of sea-coal m the stone-
chest 1852 Letsme Ilonr&S'^ The blocks of stone which
contain the ore are brought up in buckets

b. Vhxaas, To give ilie (mcket to to dismiss, cf

give the bag, the saek To kUk the bucket see

BuokbtS
1863 Mrs Gaskell Sylviats L II 122 Ho were sore put

about because Hester had gi'en him the bucket

2 The piston of an ordinary lifl-pump
1634 Bate Mysi Nat ^ Art g If you lift the sweene, it

will thrust down the bucket upon the water. 1650 Leak
Water whs 17 The Sucker sustains the Water when the
Buckets or Suckers of the Pumps are not lifted up 1822
liiiiSON.S'c.iS-.idr'/I i83This piston is then called the bucket

3. One of the compartments on the ciicum-

ference of a watei-wheel, which letain the water
while they descend

j
one of the scoops of a dredg-

ing machine
;
one of the series of metal cups on

the endless band of a gram-elevator
x7Sp Smeaton mPhil Trans LI 133 If a stream of water

falls into the bucket of an overshot wheel, it is there retained
till the wheel by moving round discharges it 18x2 Play
I AIR Nat Phil, (iPig) I 217 The momentum of the water in

the buckets is equal to the momentum of the resistance

1831 Lardner Hydrostatics x 198 On the nm of the wheel
a number of cavities, called buckets, are constructed

4 tram/, f a A cooler over an alembic, b. A
leathern socket or rest for the whip m driving, or

foi the carbine or lance as pari of cavalry equip-

ment. c The socket foi the slump in an artificial

leg or arm. d A canvas-covered frame used as a

signal for boats, e. Applied to the ‘ pitcher ’ in

certain orchids
X594 Plat yeivell ho n 3 The bucket, or coolei in the

head [of the Limbeck]. X833 Rcgul Instr Cavalry i X03
Draw the carbine from the bucket Ibid 161 The lance is to

restwlth tliebutt-encTin the bucket on the right stirrup 1863
Whyte Melville /«j Bansd 12)250,1 put the whip m
the bucket, and diove steadily on 1871 Tynuali Fragm
Sc (ed. 6) II, Ix, X78 A bucket, with an aperture like a spout,
is formed m an orchid

6 Comb

,

as bucket-engine, a machine having
buckets attached to an endless chain running over
sprocket-wheels, so as to utilire the powei of a
small stream of water with a good fall

; 'I*
bucket-

fountain, a means of raising water with buckets
;

bucket-book (U S ), a contnvance foi attaching
a bucket to the sugar-maple tiee, for the purpose
of catching the sap , bucket-lift, a set of non
pipes attached to a lift-pump

,
bxicket-pump, a

lift-pump, bucket rod, a rod caiiying the piston

ofa hfl-pump
,
bucket-rope (see quot ) ; bucket-

valve, around valve employed in the air-pump of

a steam-engine
,
bucket-well, a well from which

the water is di awn by a bucket
,
bucket-wbeel,

an ancient contrivance foi raising water, consisting

of buckets fixed round a wheel, or attached to a

lope passing round a wheel, which fill at the bottom
and empty themselves into a trough at the top
x6ss Mrq Worcester Cent Inv Index 3 A Bucket-

fountain [How to raise water constantly with two Buckets
onely—art 21] X627 Capt Smith Siatnau’s Grain vi 27
'J'he Bucket rope that is tied to the Bucket by which you
hale and diaw water vp by the ships side 1630 J Tavlor
(Water P ) Navy 0/Landships Wks i 81/1 T he Guestiope,
Bucketiope, andPorterope weieall of rarestuffes of great

price x8x3 Exammer, 11 Jan 22/1 The female was found
in a bucket well

Bu'clcety sb ^ [Peihaps a OF buquet, ‘
tre-

bucliet, balance ’ Godef It is uncertain whethei

quot 1597, and the pioverbial phrase, relate to

this word or the piec j A beam or yoke on which
anything may be hung or earned
XS70 Levins Manip 8b A Bucket, heame, iollo X597

Shaks 2 Hen IV, m 11 283 Swifter then hee that gibbets

on the Brewers Bucket Mod Newspaper The beam on
which a pig IS suspended after he has been slaughtered is

called 111 Norfolk, even in the present day, a ‘bucket’
Since he is suspended by his heels, the phrase to ‘ kick the
bucket ’ came to signify to die

Hence (perhaps) Tokickthebiuket

,

to die

1785 Grose Diet Vulgar Tongue, To kuk the biukit, to

die x8o6 Wolcott(P Pindar) Wks 1812V 242 Pitt

has kicked the bucket 1810 Tannahill Poems (1846) 57
Till time himsel* turn auld and kick tlie bucket 1840
MarryAT Poor Jack y\x, He drained it diy and ‘ lacked
the bucket ' 1850 Kingsley Alt Locke 11

Bucket (b» ket), V [f Bucket sb i]

1 tram. To lift (water) m buckets , also with out,

tip Alsofig
1649 Wandering Jeio, AldermaiCs F (1857) 21 Deepe

wells by continuall buckctting the water out, aic in the end
drawnediy 1872 A J ’S.vi.va va. Philol Sot /'mw 11873)

31 The Gieck, that gieat well whence we bucket up our
abstract terms

2 To pour buckets of water over ; to diench
x52x Burton Mel 11 u 11. (t6si) 239 He would have

his patient to be bucketed, ot have the water powicd on
his head axfrjo Hacklt Abp. Williams ii 194 Wo be to

him whose head is bucketed with waters of a scalding bath

8 slang. To cheat, swindle
x8x2 j H Vaux Flash Diet s v , To bucket a person is

synonymous with pit tlinglum in the wel 1 1828 Scon Dtaiy
in LotkliMi (1859J IX 253 llmitell must in slang phiase
have bucketed his palls

4 To ride (a horse) hard
,
reckless of his fatigue

,

lo ‘ pump ’ (take it out oflum by bucketfuls)

1856 [see Bucketing e] x86S'L'oiTnmm C. Viltnrs
I 243 Bucketing his wretched Iioise home to Cambiidge

5 . A’arenng tntf

.

To huiry the forward swing
of the body preparatory to taking the stioke,

also tram

,

as to bucket the recovery
;
and causally,

to bucket an oarsman 01 crew
1869 [see Bucketing ppl a ] 1876 Besant & Rice Gold

Bniteijly xv 130 He was not so stiaight in the back as an
Oxford stroke

,
and he bucketed about a good deal, but he

got along 1882 S7 Jauieits Gas. 15 Mai 6/2 bmith shows
a consideiable tendency to bucket the recovery 1884 Ibid.

25 Jan 6/2 Style and form are best taught to men if they
are not bucketed Mod (Oxford Coath)—‘Don't bucket
your bodies' ' They butktted over the course they lowed
a bucketing slioke

Bucketful (b» kelful) [f BuOKliT + -PUL ]

As much as a bucket will hold.
a 1563 Becon Nl«iv Caiech (1844) 39 All people aie in com-

parison of lum as a drop to a bucket-full X656 Trapi* Comm.
Matt VII II He will poui out as it were by pails or
buckets fuls 1856 Kane Aitt Expl I \v 165 A stove,

glowing with at least a bucketful of anlhiacite.

Bucketing (bs'keliq), vbl sb

1 The using of a bucket ;
the pouring of bucket-

fuls of water over a person
1598 Sylvester DnBarias (1608) xoDanaides stvehkeTub
never full for all their bucketing 1648 H lrrick Hesper I

28 Water, Water come all to buckittings 17S9 B Mart in

Nat Hist Eng I 8$ Buckettuig taking up the Water in

Buckets, and pouiing it leisurely on the Parts affected.

1863 Kingsley Watei -bab iv 17a They , had recourse to

. Bleedings, Bucketings with cold water

2 a Heavy, exhausting riding b => Pump-
ing

;
breathless exhaustion by violent cxeicise c.

Hurried and jerky rowing.
1856 Whyte MnrviLir Kate Coventry xi, I had rather

give Brilliant a good ‘ bucketting’ over an even heath 01 a
line of grass 1876 Besant & focE Gold. Bntteijlyxv 133
Jack’s bucketing up the iivcr X883 Miss Braddon Gold.
Calf XXI 238 The laming of a fine horse by injudicious
bucketting up lull and downhill xSS^StaMdaidctzVnh 3/7
Di y Remaik had a fearful bucketting before the spin ended.

Bu'cketiug, ppl a [f. Bucket v. + -inq

That buckets
;

cf. Bucket v 5.
i860 Echo 26 Aug , Their recovery forwaid is flurried and

'bucketing' i88a St yantes's Gaz. 7 Mar ,
Smith has a

hanging, bucketing lecovery

Buc ket-shop. US [?f. Bucket sb i + Snpp ]
(Ihe Leeds Met airy of Dec. '86 says—‘The market au-

thority in Chicago, called the Boaul of Tiadc, would not
.illow a deal m ‘options' of less than 5,000 bushelsof giaiii

III 01 del to catch men of small means, what was called the
‘ Open Board of 'riade' commenced business in an alley

undei the regular Bo.ud of Trade Rooms 'I'liciewas an
elevator to cairy the meinbeis of the board lo then room.,
and occasionally a meinbci, if trade was slack, would call

out, ‘ I'll send clown and ^el a bucketful pretty soon,' rc-

fcriiiig to the speculatois m the ‘Open Board of 'I’radc'

to all gram gambling institutions )

An unauthonzed office used originally for smallergambling tr^sactions in gram, and subsequentlv
extendedto offices for other descnptions ofgambhnJ
and betting on the markets, the stocks, etc

^
x^zStaHdatdd& Dec 6/5 A system of speculation earnedon in gram in what are termed bucket-shops x886

28 Aug 234 ^ he buiAet shop’ is an American institutionand It was fust used for retail g^bling m gram /C«-Men opened offices aiid started a business in Stocks whil^was simply betting Ihe ‘ bucket shop’ keeper offS
to deal at close prices and without commission There are
bucket shops and ‘bucket shops’ The worst class ofthem are thimble and pea sharpers under a more nnliia
name 1886 Boston (Mass ) yml n Nov 2/2 A new ul^n
to suppiess bucket-shops and restore speculative tradma to
former channelb ®

Bu'ckety. Sc i‘A of buckwheat'
(Jamieson) J Paste used by weavers m dressing
their webs ®

Buckety (bwketi), a. [f Bucket -I-.yI]
Biicket-lilce, clumsy
1883 Harper/ Mag Jan. 177/2 Great buckety boots of

Coidovan leather

Buck-eye. Bot [said to be f Buck +
Eve

, see quot 1841 ]
'

1 The American Horse-chestnut {JEsciilusglabra')
1789-06 Mouse Amer Geog I 636 The buckeye is the

horse chesnut of Europe 1841 Mrs Loudon isi Bk Bot
(1845) 25 Called buck-eye from the hilum of the fruit
having the appearance of a stag’s eye
2 U S colloq A native of Ohio, the ‘ Buckeye

State’, in which the fEsculus glabra abounds
Buck-eyed, a Farriery. Having bad or

speckled eyes
,
said of horses.

1847 in Craig

Buck-horn (b»kh^ii) Also Buck’s horn,
[f. Buck 1 + PIoun ]

f 1. a The liorn of a buck b The horn of a
goat used for blowing a blast Obs
1447-8 SiniLiHGioRD Lett (1871) 36 Whiche bukhom

was piesented to my lord on Candelmasse day 1548
Compl Scot (1801)65 Hudithirdis blauuandtherbuchomia

2 The material of a buck’s horn, also attrib

made of, or hard as buck’s horn, homy
1613W Browne Post i §s The swarty Smith spits

m Ills biickhoine fist. 1820 Scott Monast xix, A large

knife hilted with buck horn 1881 Maim Mag XLIV,
473/1 Jacket with a gieen collar, and buckshorn buttons

B h rom its hardness . Dried whiting or other

fish (Cf early mod Du bokslioren )
1602 Carlw Cotnwall 35 a, Dried, as iBuckhorne made of

whitings 16x1 CoiCiR s V. Mirlati, A dryed Whiting , the

fish which we call Buckhoine 1655 Moufiet & Bennet
Htaltk'i Improv. (1746) 262 Stock-fish, whilst it is unbeaten,

IS called Buckhoiii 1807 Vancouver Agrtc Devon
398 'J'hus prepaicd, they are called buckhorii

Buck-hound (bokhciund) [f. Buck sb^ +
Hound] A smaller variety of stag-hound used

foi hunting bucks Master of the Buckhounds, an

officer of the Royal Household.
1530 Palsgr 201/2 Bucke hound, limonter 154* Udall

Erasm Apaph 127 b, There bee harryers, or buckehoundes

1679-88 Sur Sera PI Chas ty yas (1851) 103 To John
Branch, serj' of the buckhounds to King Charles 2d 17S3
Hanway /Var/ II Gloss ,

Mii-chekarbachi answers to our

mastei ofthe buck hounds X875 ‘ Stonehenge 'Brit. Sports

I II, 11 § I 153 Poimerly, hounds were kept to hunt the

iallow deer, called buckhounds

Buckie (bo ki) Sc Also 6 bukie [Denva-

1011 unknown
;
cf L bucctnmi whelk Perhaps

eiise 2 is a distinct word : ^ f Buck sb 1
]

1 Thewhoiled shell of any mollusc , e g whelk

[i iSoS W Dunbar Tua Mar Worn ij- Wedo 276 And
nth a bukky in my cheik bo on him behind ]

1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scot 57 In the sp^e
f xH houiis thay grow in fair cokilis or bukies 1638 H
LDAMSON Muse's Thrtiwdie 2 (Jam.) Triton, his trumpet of

Buckie Propin’d to him, was large and luckie. *8*4 Scott

'tiary in Loikhart (1839) IV, 260 They gather shells ou the

hore, called Johnnie Groat’s buckies 1845 Petrie

Irchit It el 94 Oyster shells, buckles or sea-shells

2 . A perverse or refractory person

17x9 Ramsay Ep Lt. Heuniltoti 111, Gin any sourmou d

irning bucky Ca’ me conceity keckhng chucky. X791

iuRNS Ep to y Maxovell iii, If envious buckies view wi

arrow 'fhy lengthen’d days 1814 Scott Wav III 133

[am ' ‘It was that deevil’s buckie, Callum Beg

Bucking (bo lag), vbl [f. Buck o i +

ingI] The opeialion of gteeping or boiling

arn, cloth, or clothes in a lye of wood-ashes, etc

,

a the old piocess of bleaching, or in buck-wash-

ng
,
the quantity of clothes, etc so treated ,

app

,lso the lye used in the process (Cf. blacking^

xifi^Cnth Angl 38ABowkynge,fiJ:x««««/« G*S«»HE-

uiErviLir A/i" PUgr LtfeofManlutdeixh.mCaUuAngi
8 Of thaym I make a bowkynge for to putte jn and bowKe

nd wasche alle fyithes 1598 &iaks Merry W in ui *4

.’hiow fowle hnnen vpon him, as if it were going to buc -

17S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v ,
Bucking of cloth is

he fust step or degree of whitening it x8i8 Hogg

/ Bodsb II 161 (Jam ) Help me to the water wi a boucking

ckies? x8a2 Imison Sc. ij- Art II 163 Tfos alternate

lucking and exposing on the grass is

leaching 187S Ukl Dut Arts I 364 Boiling in an alka-

ine lye, 01, in other words, bucking or bowking

2 . Comb., as buckmg-iasket, -cloth, -house, -stQ/ie,
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.stool -hii, -"vat Also buekmg-aslies = buck-ashes

rBuck sb'i 5 ), bucking-keir, -wasbmg, see qiiots

'iW B Googe Heresbach's Hitsb (1586) 65 b, The Gai d-
*

nert use to lay ^bucking ashes about it 1832 Scott Nigel

11 Off with Janet m her own bucking-basket 1551-60 lin'

in H Hall Soc m Eltznb Age (1886) 152 A Bucking Tubb
A*Buckingclotheand a paile 1615 Markham Eng Honseio

11 r (1668) 138 Cover the uppeimost Yarn with a bucking-

cloth 1597 Manchester Crt Leet Records (1885) II 124

From the northe to the ’‘bowking howse eight and fortie

yards 1810 Henry Chem (1826)11 274. The goods

m-e laid in a large wooden vat or "^bowking keir 1483 Cnih

Angl 2^A.*'Bavikynst6ke,hxinaioriitm Rest

Noiesm 111 (L) Nobigger than atoad upon a *bucking-stool

1615 Markham Eng Houseno ii v (1668) 138 You shall pull

out the spigget of the ^bucking-tub a 165a Brome Queen’s

Exch It II, Their Buckets shall they bring Their Bucking

tubs, Baskets and Battledoors 182a Imison Sc ^ Ait II

163 It IS then returned again into the "‘bucking vat i8t8

Scott Hrt Midi xvii, * I’ll cry up Ailie Muschat, and she

and I will hae a grand ^bouking-washing" 1808-25 Jamie-
son Diet ,

BonktH.7vashingf Bonktt-<iuashin', the great an-

nual purification of the family linen, by means of bouk

Bu'Cl^ng', vbl sb 2 [1. BacK © 2 + -inq.i ] The
copulation of certain animals Also athnb

153S CovERDALr Gen, xxx 41 In the first buckynge tyme
of tte flockes 1657 CoLviL IVhtg’s Sn^pbe (1751) 122 Fin
macoul in a bucking time of year Did rout and chace a

herd of deer

Bucking Qov kig), vbl sb 3 [f Buck +
-TNG 1

.]
= Buck-jumping.

1859 H Kingsley G Hnmlyn II 212 That same bucking
is just what puzzles me utterly 188a Detroit FrecPreis

2 Dec 1/6 What he has just done is called bucking

BucMng (b» kiq), vbl sb 4 Mining [f Buck
2; .5 + -lijG 1

J A peculiai manner of bruising ore

practised in mines in Cornwall and Derbyshire

,

see quot Attrib va bucking hammer, 11 on, plate

1875 Ure Diet Arts II, 85 In small mines Bucking is re-

sorted to This operation consists of pounding pieces of

mixed ore on a slab of11 on by means of a hammer orbucker
Ibid I 548 A bucking iron is a flat iron fixed on a handle,

with whi^ the ore is crushed , and a bucking plate is an
iron plate on which the ore is placed to be crushed

Bucking (b»kiq), /// a [f Bock © 3] Of
a horse • That bucks or buck-jumps
1850 H Kingsley G Hamlyn II 21a [HeJ can sit some

bucking horses which very few men will attempt to mount
Buckish, (hff kij), a [f Buck sb'^ + -ishI ]
1 . Resembling* or characteristic of a he-goat

;

lascivious ,
ill-sraelling

1515 Barclay iv. (1570) Cvj/i Buckishe Joly well
stuffed as a ton 156a Turner Hei bal n 62 b, Sampluiitik
hath a rammishe or buckishe styngkyng smell

2 . Of or resembling a ‘ buck ’ or dandy, foppish
1806-7 J lUtxk&TOKSiMiseriesHum X7/&(i8a6)v, Drunken

hermits. Buckish magicians xZ<}q Daily Newss.!) Api , The
fashionable old gentlemen who appear to flourish and look
buckish to a far greater age
Hence Bu*ckislily adv., Bu'cklsluiess.
a 182a Skei ley Sivell/oot 11 11, She has been putting on

boots and spurs, and a hunting-cap, buckishly cocked on
one side. 1803 Pic Nic No ix (1806) II 140 Activity n.

fashion, honest emulation huckishness

t Bu'ckisiu. Obs. [f. Buck i
-i- -ism ] The

practice of a ‘ buck ’ or dandy.
X753 Scots Mag May 241/1 Two gentlemen of great

<mahty, professors ofBuckism 1798 Morton Secrets IVorih
Knowing iii 11 (L ) I was once a delightful auctioneer—
my present trade is buckism 1804 Miniature (1806) II ii
To grant licences to all professois ofbuckism
Bu*ck-jump. [f Buck f/i.i-t-

J

ump,] A leap
like that of a buck esp A jump from the ground
made by an untamed or vicious horse, with the
feet drawn together and the back arched, to unseat
the nder. (Of American or Australian origin

)

Hence Bu'ok-juiup v, = Buck v 3
; also Bttck-

jnmper, Buck-Jumping' vbl sb,
X878 H Smart Play or Pay 1. fed 3) 18 Harlequin [a

^rse] indulged in a couple of buck jumps. 1882 Detroit
Free Press a Dec 1/6 That pony is a mustang and
buck-jumper 1885 Formnn{Dakota) Item 26 May 6/3 The
majority of the horses there [in Australia] are vicious and
given tb the trick of buck-jumping

Buckle (bnk’l), sb Forms : 4-5 bocle, -kle,
bukyll(e, 4-6 bokel(l, 5 bocul(e, -oixll(e, -kull,
-kyll(e, bukkel, (bogyll), 6 bucle, 5- buckle,
[a F. houcle .—L buccula (dim of bttcca cheek),
the recorded senses of whicii are i cheek-strap of
a helmet, 2 boss of a shield The precise relation
of the Fr senses (adopted in Eng.) to those of the
L word is obscure. Sense i is the only one found
in ME

; the remaining senses appear to have been
introduced from Fr at much later periods.]
1 . A rim of metal, with a hinged tongue carrying
one or more spikes, for securing a belt, strap, or
ribbon, which passes through thenm and is pierced
by the spike or spikes. Often with defining word
prefixed, as knee-, shoe-buckle.
1340 Ayenb 236 pet is pe bode of J>e gerdle 1391 Test

Ebor, I 145 Un sayntour, le bukyll et le pendant de argent
^1450 Gloss in Wright's Foe, 122 Adplusculas, bogylhs.

41 Bocle or boculle [bocul K. H

,

bo-
or bocle 1499], pluscula 1483 in Arnold Chron (1811)
A purple corse enameled in the bukkel with ij ymagis

*330 Palsgr 200/1 Bocle that beareth the byt, portemors

ouii ^ His stuhborne Buckles .

hnall more obey then to the edge of Steele. 1712 Addi^oh

Sped No 31711*22 Tonme ofmy Shoe-Buckle broke 1777
Sheridan TnpScarb Prol (1883) 281 "rhe buckle then its
modest limits knew 1855 J W Croker in Papers (1884)
III XXIX 329 He expected to hearnext that kryee buckles
had been issued to the Highland Brigade

to. Phrases i* To come to bucUe and bai e thong
to be stripped of everything To turn the biuLle
of the girdle (see quots ) To covet the buckle
to dance (a particular step)
1562 J HrywooD Prov ^ Epigr, (1867) 73 He at length

came to buckle and hare thong 1603 Breton Post w
Packet (1637) (N) If you be angry, turn the buckle of
your girdle behind you 1656 Cromwell Sp 17 Sept , If
any man be angry at it,—I am plain, and shall use an
homely expression Let him turn the buckle of his girdle
behind him 1 If this were to be done again, 1 would do it

1852 Rbade Peg Woff vui 131 Woffington covered the
buckle in gallant style, she danced, the childien danced

f o Fretuh but kle a nng attached to a mare,
to prevent her being covered Obs
1691 Lond Gaz No A Chesnut Mare buckled up

with a P rench Buckle

't
'2 The drop of an ear-nng (Fr boucle d'

Oreille ) Obs
1674 JLond Gas No 87^4 Lost a pan of Diamond

Buclcles, set Transpaient in Silver, without any Gold Ear-
rings to them

J' 3 ‘ The state of the hair crisped and cm led by
being^kept long in the same state ’ (J ) Obs
1711 Addison Sped No 129 ^7 The Wearer, lets his

Wig he in Buckle for a whole half Yeai 1730 Fielding
7om Thumb Wks 1775 II 107 What's a woman when her
virtue’s gone 1 A coat without its lace ; wig out of buckle
1732 Pope Mor Ess in 296 That live-long wig . Eternal
buckle takes in Panan stone 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady
I xi § 2 (1734) 100 Hair, which, with great Difficulty,** re-

ceives or letains a Buckle 1763 Churchill Ghost in (R

)

His features too in buckle see 1780 Burns Laddie's dear
sel. An’ his hair has a natural buckle an’ a

4 In Architecture (see c^ot)
1848 Rickman Archii xxx, A good bold corbel-table it

has been sometimes called a buckle, because some speci-

mens resemble the tongue of a buckle 1861 Parker Goth
Archit 131 The corbels have the ornament called a buckle
01 mask.
5 Comb

,

as buckle-maker, -manufacturei
,
-ring,

-shoe, -smith, -tongue , also buckle - chape,
the back of a buckle, over which the ribbon or

strap passes ,
buckle-covermg, a certain step

or movement in dancing
,
buckle-garter, a garter

fastened by a buckle ,
*1* buckle-hammed, ^ having

crooked legs (see Buckle v III.), +buokle-pit,
a child’s game ,

buckle-plates • see Buckled 2 ,

f buokle-riug, the frame of a buckle
;
buokle-

wig . see Buckled 3
1761 Land Mag XXX 233 Foreimers can afford to

give a much higher puce for oui ‘*bui3tle-chapes than our
buckle-makers can afford to do 1859 Dickens HauntedH
vni 48 There ensued such ^buckle covering, and double-
shuffling 1629 Gaule Holy Madn 324 *Buckle-hamm’d,
Stump-legg’d, splay-footed cu^Promp Paru 42 '’'Bo-

kulle makere, plitscularius *722 Lond. Gaz No 6088/3
A Biass Buckle-maker byTrade Chron in Anti Reg
54/1 Several respectable *buckle-manufacturers fiom Bii-

mingham waited upon H.R H the Prince ofWales 1532
More Coii/ut Trndale Wks (1557) 574/2 Some suche prety

playes ofhkelyhod as chyldren bewoont to playe, ascheri-

stone, mary bone, *bokle pit, spume poynte 1806Law Re-
ports, Cam, Pleas 163 The plaintiff is the patentee of cer-

tain ’’buckle plates used for bridge flooring 1761 Lond
Mag XXX 233 The dispute between *buckle-ring-makers

and buckle-ohape-makers 1868 Holme Lee B Godfrey
hv 309 Trim ’'buckle-shoes cx<paCockeLorelVsB (1843)9
*Bokell smythes,horse leches, and gold beters 1878 Erased

s

Mag XVIII 379 Men and women in powder and buckle
wigs

Bucikle (b©k’l), v, [f prec sb ; but cf F.

boucler

,

branch III may be from the F word,

which has the sense ‘ to bulge’ (as a wall) ]

I With reference to Buckle sb. i.

1 irons To fasten with a buckle Often with

prep on, to, or adv. on, up, together

c *386 Chaucer Knts T 1645 Nailynge the speres, and
helmes bokelynge (7x400 Roland 694 Herd bukilis his

helme, and gothe out sone 1513 Douglas viii v 17

Wyth pople tre hattis buklit on thair held 1597 Skaks 2

Hen IV, I ii 158, lust You hue in great infamy Fat He
that buckles him in mybelt, cannot hue in lesse 1705Lond
Gaz. No 4156/4 Stolen a Mare buckled up with a
French Buckle 1727 Swirr Gulliver ii iv 131 A servant

oil horseback would buckle on my box 1805 Southey
Madoc in Azi xvi, Buckle this harness on 1870 Bryant
Ihad I VII 221 About his limbs The mail was buckled

’t'to To fasten {iif) m anyway; also fig. To
buckle in . to limit, enclose. Ohs
1460 Qma Amore Langueo 51 in Pel Rel ^ L. Poems

{i866j 132 Boded my fee^ as was her wille, with scharpe

naile 1600 Shaks A. Y L in 11. 140 The stretching of a
span buckles in his summe of age 179^ Wilson Watty

(J-
Meg, Up my claes and cash I buckled.

2 trans. With allusion to the fastening on of

armour ; To equip, prepare (for battle, an expe-

dition, etc.). Chiefly rejl

,

and now only^^ . To
gird oneself, apply oneself resolutely to (a task).

1570 Levins Mamp 185 To Buckle him, para^« *?74
tr Marlorafs Apocahps 31 Evens man must buckle him-

selfe to a painfuTl kind of life *59^ Spenser F, Q vi viu

12 Buckling soone himselfe, gan fiercely fly Upon that carle.

1611W ScLATER Key (1629) 326 No mamaile if Angels so

desirously buckle themselues to prie hereinto. 1655 Fuller

Ch Hist IX M § 16 Cartwright buckled himself to the
emploj tnent [refuting the Rhemish 1 ransl of the N Test ]

1730 '1 Boston il/tw iv 270 Where I thought I was best
buckled 1824 Dibdin Libt Comp 368 Noxv buckles him-
self to the uninterrupted pemsal of the instructive text

to. intr, (for rejl ) m same sense.

*363 Dp Sandys in Strypej4 ««. Ref I xxxv. 3q8 Whereat
one of Sir Johns men buckled to fight with him 1623
Sanderson 12 Serm (1637) 132 Before wee either eate or
drinke, or buckle about any worldly busines 1625 6 xcos
Delayes, Ess (Arb ) 525 To teach dangers to come on, by ouer
early Buckling towards them, is another Extreme 1690
LocKE/fww/ Und u XXI §43 'The Epicurebuckles to Stud},
w'hen Shame shall make him uneasy. X757 Chesterf
Lett cccxx IV 90Thosewhohaveagreat deal of business
must buckle to it 1877 L'YTteil Landmarks n x 248
Their hu^ibands and brothers must buckle to the fight

c To buckle to . to set to work, apply oneself

vigorously
1712 Arbuthnot yohn Bull 11727) 107 'Squire South

buckled too, to assist his friend Nic 1746 Burke Com
(1844) I 21, I have shook off idleness, and begun to buckle
to. 18x2 W Tavlor in Robberds Mem II 373, I cannot
buckle to, until this business of the Museum is determined
1884 Pres Addr Phtlol Soc 4 He buckled to at once,
learned in a month or so enough Iroquois for present
needs
3 a ans To join closely to. intr (for rejl )

To close, come to close quarters , to grapple,
engage Const lijith (an adversary) , also witli

advbs together, in, rarely to. Obs or dial

1535 CovERDALE I Macc iv 14 They buckled together, and
the Heithen were discomfited 1543 Grafton Coh^» Haid-
77/^ 455 The erle folowed his enem}es that hemyght
fight and bucket with theim before they came to London.
1576 Fleming tr Cains' Dogs in Arb Gamer III 255 Un-
able to buckle with the dog that would fain haue a snatch
at his skm ? 1650 Don Belltanis tg8 A man that had been

[
going to buckle with death X752 Hume Pol Disc, x 189
The whole armieswere thus engag'd, and each man closel}

buckl’d to his antagonist

f c To adhere resolutely to Obs rate.

1793 Roberts Loeker-on (1794) 1

1

338,

1

resolved to buckle
to my tenets to the last extremity

f d trans {elltpt) To ^apple with, engage,
' tackle ’ Obs
a 1603 Montgomerie Flyting 154 Pedler, I pittle thee sa

pinde To buckle him that beares the bell.

4 tram To unitem marriage humorous as dial

Cf splice

1724 Ramsay Tea-T Mtsc (1733) I 28 An ye wad gi’s a
bit land Wee’d buckle us e’en the gither X755 S'mollett
Qmx (1803) II 50 Our friend the licentiate, who will buckle
you handsomely 1796 Macnbill Will ^ yean i. Soon they
loed, and soon were buckled 182a Scott Nigel xxvu. Dr
R who buckles beggars for a tester and a dram of Geneva.

to intr. To unite oneselfm wedlock
1693DRVOEN yuvenaTsSat vi 37 Is this an age to buckle

with a bride? x8o6 Train Rev 64(Jam) Ask'd her
Gm she wadna buckle too 1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton
III 163 (Jam.) May is the only month that nobody in

the north country ever thinks of buckling m
II With reference to Buoklb-j/i 3

+ 5 To fasten or retain in curl Obs.

1721 Bailey, Buckle to put into buckles as hair. t789-96
Morse Anier Geog II 361 Their hair, they buckle up in

a veiy agreeable manner
III. To bend, warp

6

iians To warp, crumple, bend out of its

plane. Now chieflytechn. . To bend a bar or surface

(under longitudinal pressure) into a double curve
,

as ‘to buckle a saw, or the wheel of a bicycle or

tncycle’ Formerly also
c 1525 in Thoms’^ necdotes ( 1839) 54 Nmepences are a little

buckled to distinguish in their currancie 1605 Bacon Adv
Learn. 11 18 Reason doth buckle and bowe the mind unto
the nature of things. 1658 Ford Witch of Edm. 11 i, I
am like a bow—^buckled and bent together x8^N Q.
I IX 576/x An awk'ward person, working incautiously with
a saw, will probably buckle it 1868 Daily Tel 3 July,
It struck the is-inch portion buckling, bending, and
breaking the inner bars x88z Nares Seamanship (ed 6)

58 It would buckle the mast.

to intr. To bend under stress or pressure, f Of
persons , To bend, stoop, double up {obs ).

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i. i 14X Whose Feauer-weakned
loynts. Like strengthlesse Hindges, buckle -vnder life 1637
PocKLiNGToN A Itare Chr 154 His knees may not buckle to
Baal, 1677 Monon Mech. Exerc (1703) 214 Where ever
they find the Work buckle 1700 I Brome Trav i. (1707)

38 We were enforced to stoop, and buckle almost double
185X H Melville Whale xiii. 66 The two tall masts buck-
ling like Indian canes in land tornadoes. Mod, The wheel
of ms tricycle has buckled,

+ 7 . fg. To give way, submit
;
to crmge, truckle,

Obs exc dial
1642 Rogers Naaman 260 Outwardly they seeme to

crouch and buckle. 1664 Perys Diary 17 Dec ,
The Dutch,

as high as they seem, do begin to buckle X703 Savage
Lett Antientslxxu 2i2Consider,howmany great Nations
. , they have forc’d to Buckle, 1864 E. Capern Devon
Provinc ,

‘ To make him buckle ’ is To make him yield

IV. Comb, as t buckle-beggar (^f.), a clergy-

man who performs irregular marriages, a hedge-
priest ; + buckle-bosom, a catchpoll, constable.

c X700 Ld. Fountainhill Diary in Larwood Bk Cleric

A need 294 He after turn’d a buckle beggar, i e. one who
married without licence. 2822 Scott Nigel xvii, A hedge-
parson, or buckle-beggar sate on the Duke's left. 1023
Mabbe Aleman’s Guztnan ePAlf. r 63 Buckle-bosomes,
Collar-catchers in a word, they ?ire Sergeants and Catch-
poles.



BUCKLED 1152

Bnclded (b2» k’ld), /// a. [£ prec + -ED ]

1 a Fastened with, a buckle, b. Provided with

buckles 0 Joined closely, united

*394 P Crede sag Nou han l>ei bucled schon r tAZO

Anlurs of Arih xxix 4 Her belte was. Beten with be-

sandus, and bocult ful bene, c 1460 J RusbCLL Bk Nm -

tnre 8g6 in Babess BK (.1868) 178 His schon laced or boke-

hd, draw them on sure 1876 Miss Bhaddon f Haggards
Dau I 5 He wore stout buckled shoes

2 Doubled or bent up, wrinkled, ciumpled,

knitted ; bent in a double curve. Bttckled flaics

{Meth see quot 1852.

1564 Bauldvmn Mor. Philos (Palfr) ui 2 The buckled

browes of majestie shall be bent against them 1666 Pepys
Diary (1879) IV 77 And took up a piece of glasse melted
and buckled like parchment. 185a Specif R Mallet's

Patent No S57 Plates of iron bent into a peculiar convex
and concave form, which I denominate ‘buckled plates'

*1*3 Crisped and curled. See Buckle 3 Ohs

*753 Richardsok Grandtson (ed 7) 1 98 Sir Rowland in

his full buckled wig 1771 Smollett Cl. (1815! 130,

1 have had my hair singed, 'and bolstered, and buckled,

in the newest fashion 1861 WyNTrii Soc Bees 524 This
buckled hair is the same as that denounced by the early

churchmen

Buckler (b» klar), ^ [f Buckle z/ +-ERt]
One who or that which buckles; m quot the

strap of a helmet {pbs )

1 1650 Doit Belhams 184 The Empeiorhad the Buckler of

his Helm cut

Buckler Cb» klaj), 2 Forms. 3-4 booeler,

4 boofceler, 4-5 bocler, bock-, bokeler(e, bok-
ler, buclere, bukler, -are, 6 bouc-, buceler, 7

bueklar, 6- buckler [a OF boticler, bucler (modi

F boitchet'), lepr a Lat type * bucculdrttis adj ,

‘ having a boss f bncmla see Buckle sbl\

1 A small lound shield , in England the buckler

was usually carried by a handle at the back, and
‘ used not so much for a shield as foi a warder to

catch the blow of an adversary ’
(Fairbolt, s v.

Buckler''), but sometimes it was laiger, and fast-

ened by straps to the arm. Sometimes wrongly
applied to any kind of shield Also aitnb
a 1300 K Alts irgo Laddes, That sweoid and hoceleris

hadde ci^86 Chaucer Frol 538 A sweid and a bocler

haarheby hisside cxASpPrornp Pa-rv 42 Bokelere,^^/r«,

ancile, parma *570 I' lorio %st Frmtes 17 b, What weapon
is that buckler? A clownish dastardly weapon x6ii Bibll
I Citron. V. 18 Men able to beare bucklei and swoid 1650
PrAnsoMOpprf(ra39l28o He brought the bucklers stamped
with the pictures ofCsesar into Jerusalem. 1760 Gray Corr
(1843) 207 A pave IS a veiw large buckler big enough to

cover the tallest man 1770 Giudon Decl ^ Fall I 12 The
buckler was of an oblong and concave figure, four feet in

length. *8x3 Scorr Trtenn n. xvi. Each kiiight Take
bugler, spear, and brand 1870 Bryant Iliad 1 vii 222
Ajax, upheld A buckler like a lampart

2 Jig A means of defence
,
piotection piotector

cxjSo WvcLir^'^/ Whs III 263 pebookeler of)3‘seoo'*tly

fi^t IS a man to holde Ins pees in tyme c X449 Flcolk Repi
1x111 71 Sufiicient bokelei a3ens this assailing 1335 Cover-
dale Ps xviili] 1 My bucklei , home of ray health, and
my proteccion xyas Popl Odyss iv g6i His country's

buckler, and the Grecian boast 1837 C BrontiI Professor
I in 37 On a buckler of impenetrable indifference

3 Anat (seequotsl
[r6xx CoTGR , Boudier de I'esiomac, The triangular gristle

that CTowb to the bottome of the breast-bone, and from the
middle thereof hangs over the stomacke ] X54X R Copland
Gnydon's Quest Chintrg , Commyng fro the boucler of the
stomacke vnto the share bone n x&fB Digdy Closet Open
(1677} 126 Bones of losted or boiled Beef the Ribs, the
Chine-bones, the buckler Plate-bone 1706 Phillips, Buck-
ler ofbeef a Piece cut off from the Surloin

4. In vanous technical senses a (see quots )

1674 Petty Disc R Soc 113 Let the same [Cylinder] be
covered with a moveable Head (such as in pressing of
Pilchards they call a Buckler) 1733 Chambers Cycl S-upp ,

Buckler of a cask denotes a moveable head, whereby to

compress the contents of it In this sense we say, a buckler
of pilchaids 1877 Fraseds Mag XV 221 Afterwards the
fish are packed m wooden hogshead casks and pressed
as closelyas possible togethei bypressing stonesand bucklers

"b NatU (see quots

)

xSja MarryatN Forster xxxi, The cables were not yet
unbent or bucklers shipped ci&^Rndtm (We.ile)

loi Bucklers, pieces of elm plank barred close against the

inside of the hawse-holes to prevent the water from coining
in Those used at sea, denominated Blind Bucklers, have
no aperture ; but those used at anchor, and called Riding
Buckleis, aie made m two pieces having a hole in the
middle, large enough to admit the cable.

o Anai
,
Zool ,

etc Vanoxisly applied to the

hard protective covering of parts of the body of
different animals, as of the armadillo, the ganoid
fishes, and some Crustacea

;
sjec. the anteiior seg-

ment of the shell of the tnlobites
xiaB SrAKK Rleni Hat Hist 11 jji A Iti/in, heach The

body and tail extremely elongated, as well as the shell 01

buckler X843 XXV 232/1 This buckler [ofthe
tnlobites] has much analogy with the carapace of Apus
X843 Dr Baird in /’rof Berw Nai Clnbll xiii 133 Cope-
poda .envelope consisting of a buckler, enclosing head and
thorax. x8S4 H Miller Footpr. Creat iv. (1874J 43 All the
ganoids of the period . have dermal bucklers placed right

over then true skulls 1833 Owen Skel. Teeth 3 In the
armadillo the trunk is protected by a large buckler of this

bony armour.

t a. Phrases (sense To flay at bucklers, at

svtord and butkler to leiice
,

see also SwoBD.

To take ttf the bucklers to enter the lists, present

oneself as a champion To deserve to carry the

buckler, (with negative expressed or implied) to be

worthy to be remotely compared with, =mod 'to

be fit to hold a candle to*. To carry away the

bucklers' to come off wmner To give, lay do7un,

yield the bucklers • to own oneself beatefl Obs,

a 1300 Rel Ant I 83, iin and xx‘« oxon playing at the

swoi^ and bokeler 139a Greene Wks. 1881-3 X
222 Gluing you the bucklers at this weapon, let me haiie a

blow with 3 ou at another 1593 Tell-trothe's FI V Gift 30

'I hat could play at bucklers So soone as she was past her

ciadell 1607 Topsell Serpents 644 Sevenis side carryed

away the bucklers 1640 Bp. Hall i §ii 48 When he

can prove It not Apositolike weshallgivehimthe Bucklers

1649 Sflden Laws Eng i lix (1739) rog The Clei gy took

up the Bucklers, and beat both King and Commons to a
Retreat x6i^ Sir T Browne Relig Med 47 One that de-

serves to carry the Buckler unto Sampson 1634 Gataker
Disc Apol 3, 1 shal herein willingheyeeld him the bucklers

,

1 confess, he hath the better of me 1679 PranceA ddti

Nan Pop Plot 45 After much bandying on every side, the

Jesiiite was fain to lay down the Bucklers 1691 Wood
Ath Oxon II 61 John dying before he could make a reply
‘ Dr Franc White took up the bucklers X709 Steele
TatlertAo 31 IP 3 They fought at Sword and Buckler

6 Comb buckler-rti^er

,

also buckler-beak,

a fossil ganoid with a beak-shaped upper jaw

;

buckler-fern, t\ie Asfuiturti

,

buckler-

hand, the left hand , buckler-head, the fossil

fish Cefhalaspts ;
buckler-headed, having a head

like a buckler ;
buckler-mustard, Btseutella

aimcnlata', buckler-play, -playing, -player,

fencing, a fencer
;
buckler-thorn, Rhamnus Pah-

nrtts cu uleatns
xSBzPtor Berio Nai ChtblCA. iii 441 The 'bucklei ferns

{Lash la dilatata) of themselves forming a splendid shade

1677 Hobbes

/

fo/HPP* 238 Wean'd was therelw his ‘'buckler-

hand 1847 Carpenter §587 In the Cephalnspis (or

*buckler-headl 14*3 in York Myst, Introd 23 *Buklei
makers 1483 Ca th A iigl. 36A Bock[el]ere peltaruis

c 1300 Cocke LorelVs B (1843)9 Bokeler makers, dyers, and
ietner sellers, a 1360 Rollano Crt Venus iv 598 Bot
"buklar play was than sport most frequent 172a Dn Foe
Htst Plague {\Z\'iSi 47 Singing of Ballads, Buckler play, 01

such like causes of Assemblies of People, be utterly pro-

hibited 1448 SiiiLLiNcroRD Lett. (1871) 68 Ever stonde yn
defence as a *bokeler player X468 Medulla Gram , Giant-

atnra, a ‘'bokeler pleyng 1362 Turner Herbal ii 115,

1

knowe no Englishe name for it [Rhamnus] But it maye
be called ether Chustes thorne or '•buklars thorite 1706
111 PiiiiLiPs; hence in Bailey, Johnson, etc

Buckler (hokbi), [f prec]

1 trans To act as a buckler to ; to shield,

defend, protect.

r39o Marlowe Edw II,\ iv 379 'Tis not the king can
buckler Gaveston. 1393 Siiaks 3 Hen VI, in in 99 Can
Oxford Now buckler Falsehood with a Pedigree ‘f x86x

i
, Sheppard IV 227 These new nationalities

ucklcied the Empire against their [the Avais'] blows

4 2 * ans To ward or catch (blows)

*593 Skaks 3 Hen VI, i iv 50,

1

will buckler with thee

blowes twice two for one

Bucklered (b» klojd), fpl a [f Buokleb sb,

+ -ED ] Armed 01 furnished with bucklers
1832 Thorpe Cwdnton 185 The bucklered warriois. 1870

Bryant Ihaal iv, 108 Bucklered warriors langed around.

+ Bu’ckliugy sh nonce-wd [f Buck sb 1 +
-LING ] A young buck ; a little fop,

1778 Garrick Eptl. to Fathers, Ye bucks & bucklings of
the age.

BuckUng* (bo'kiig), vbl sb [f. Buckle v ]

1 The action of fastening with a buckle ; also^^
1623 l.KVTiSeriit (*837)69 A double butklmg and knitting

of the State together *808 Slott Marrn, vi xii, At
buckling of the f.ilchion belt

to. carter A brace, a fastening; that which is

buckled on.
i86x Smiles Eiigiiteers II 449 The mam chains weie to be
secured by bucklings 1873 Browning Apol,

281 Thereupon lays body bare Of bucklings

1

2

. The action 01 closing with an enemy ; en-

gagement, onset Obs.

*363 Foxe a 4- M, 1041/2 Ills valiaunt buckling with
two enemies *604 Edmonds Obserni CresaVs Connn. 98 In
tlie buckling he might h.Tve recciued a small losse

3 A bending, giving way, also, iechn the cuiwing

or ciumpling of a plam sinface under longitudinal

piessure.
1631 ti Bacon's Life ij- Death 56 For the buckling of their

knees *830 E Clark Britannia ijj C Bridges I 104 No
one knew, a priori, the resistance of plates to buckling

*877 Lumberman's Gas 8 Dec 362 The old ‘sash-saw* was
kept strained within a fiamc or ‘sash’ to pievent its

buckling or bending *882 Nature XXVI 599 The curv-
ature technically called buckling

'I'
4. The crisping and curling, or retaining in

curl (of hair). Also attmb Obs
*7*3 Steele Guardian No 38 ? 2 It is the last time my

black coat will bear scoimng, 01 my long wig buckling
1740 Cm ynl Regimen Introd 9 The buckling upon Pipes
and boiling soft broken Hair *846 J, Train BuChnnites in

Fairholt s v Buckling, I'lieir locks restrained from falling

over the back and bosom by small buckling-combs,

Bucklinif (bt; kliq), ppl a. [f. Buckle v +
-jno 2> Cltsply curling, waving.
x8 Crawfurd Classtf Races (L) With the European

races, the hair of the head is usually, soil:, silky, or buckling
*1 Bu’Ck-lXiast. Obs. OE *lw-rri(vrt mast

BUOKBAM.

time when the beech was still called bSc, bok of
which the latest known instance is in the 1 ath c
The vowel of buck- shows the shortening of one'
0 before two consonants

;
cf. Bucklarui -OE

b6cland'\ Beech mast
rti42S Master of Game (Halliw ) The bores fedvns ispioperhche ycleped akyr of ookjs berynge and

1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts no They will not eat Bud.
mast wherewithal Hogs grow fat 1863 Prior Plant n 31
tBucko'ne. Obs Also buccoon [ad. It

boitoue,f boccamonth.'l A mouthful, morsel*
1623 PuRCHAS Ptlgrim 11 1340 The Diet of the Turkes is

sometimes rested Buckones (that is, small bits or morsels of
flesh) 1629 Capt Smith Trav 4 Adv xiii 24TheTymor

fed upon Pillaw with little bits of mutton or Buckones
1639 Gauden Tears ofCh 673 Having purchased a good
buccoon, and craving foi more
Buckorome, obs form of Buckram
liBuckra (biukra) Also b-uccra, buckara,

buccara, buckree, -ro. [In negro patois of
Surinam, hakra, master According to J L Wilson,
quoted m Malm’s Webster, in lang of Calabar
coast, ‘ demon, powerful anil superior being’. H
Goldie Diet of Efik Lang (of Old Calabar) has
mbdkara, rnakara, white man, European, f. kara
to encompass, get loiind, master (a subject) ]A white man (in negro talk)
X7Q4 European Mag XXVI 144 De noder day When

Buckro no be beating 1833 Marryaj P Simple ii x,
Ah, piccaninny buccra 1 how you do t 1863 20 Yrs m W
Ind ^ e in Reader 21 Feb 189 ‘ Buckra die hard this tune’
said the negioes , ‘Since Gospel come buckra die hard

’

Buckram (bykram), sb Forms: 3, 5 buk-
eram, (4 bougeren), 4,6 bukram, 5 bokram, 5-6
bokeram, -bam, 6 bocram(e, -keram, bucram,
-um, buckeram(e, -mme, 6-7 buckrom, -erom,
-orome, 8 buohram, 6- buckram [Found
m most of the European langs between 12th and
T5th c , cf OF. boquerartt [12th c), bouquet an,

bouquerrant, bouguerant, mod F bougran, Pr
bocarart, Cat. bocaram (Diez), Sp bucarart, It

bucheiarne (m Boccaccio 14th c), medL (in

France) hoquer annus, bucaranus, (in Italy) bucht-

ranus
;

also MHG buggerarn, buggeran, buck-

erarn, MDii hocraerr, boo ael, bollecraen, boucraert

In early continental and apparently in early

Eng use it denoted a costly and delicate fabric,

sometimes of cotton and sometimes of linen,

but it afterwards aciniured the sense of coarse

gummed linen used for linings, thus becoming

synonymous with Sp hocaci, F boucassin, Boc-

CASTN
;
and this meaning it retains m modem

Eng , Fr , and It. (The MHG lexicographers

state that in that lang the word meant ‘ a fabric of

goat’s hair’, but this explanation may peihaps be

a conjeclme founded on a supposed derivation

from Ger. bock Buok sb^) As the Eng forms gene-

rally have ru, while all the Fr forms have n, it is

possible that the word may have been adopted

into Eng not from Fr but from Italian For the

history of the word m Europe, and its probable

changes of meaning, see Col. Yule’s Marco Polo I

46-48 and 59
Of the ultimate etymology nothing is reallyknown. Some

refer to It bucherare ‘ to pierce full ofholes’, supposing that

the name was first given to a kind of muslin ornet(cf quot.

1548 ml}. Reiske (in Porphyrog ed Niebuhr

II 530) proposes Arab|*^y*_J-l^ abh Qtram pannus cum

intextis figuus', but he does not say where he found this

compound ; the simple dirdm is of doubtful meaning, the

native lexicographers quoted in the QainQs giving the

various renderings ‘ red veil ’, ‘ striped and figured woollen

cloth’, ‘thin veil' (Freytag, sv) (Dthers suggest derivation

from Bokhara, or fiom Bulgaria, but this does not agree

ivith the eaily Fr, forms ]

'I* 1 A kind of fine linen or cotton fabric Obs_

1222 Oriiamenia Eccl Sarurn in Register S Osmund
!i884) II. 132 Alba uiia de bukeram, cum parura, brodata

1340 Ayetih 258 pe queade riche pet 2UO ofte ham ssredep

ase of to Yofte bougeren and of to moche of pris pourpre

X4ZX jLicchcc to Bp WateTpoyd- 26 Apr in Close Rolh L*|*®

export from England to Ireland, duty free], i8 pec de

Bokeiham *463 Marg Paston in Lett 472 II i|2i *

lean gettyii non gode bokei-am in this town *473

MS'^ Commiss,Inv Goods x 555 A crosse ofMue bokeram

foi the roode *348 Thomas Rules Italian Grammar
Proinp Part! 42 Bucher ame, buckeramrae, & some there

IS white, made of bombase, so thinne that a man mai see

through it 1332-3 Inv Ch Goods Stafford., uj olde vest-

ments, one of grene satten, the other of blewe buckeram

[*849-33 Rock C/t ofFathers 11 vi 104 The mitre was made

of plain, fine linen which, during tiie Middle Ages, was

known here in England under the name of buckram j

2. A kind of coarse linen or cloth stiffened with

gum or paste. Men tn buckram sometimes pro-

verbially for non-exibtent peisons, in allusion to

Falstaff’s ‘ four rogues in buckram ’ (quot I59®)

1436 Pol Poems (1859) II. 17* Fustiane, and canyase,

Garde, bokeram, of olde tyme thus it wase

EUwOrig Lett Lit (*843) 8, I lack painted butyum

to lai betweyne bokes and hordes in mi studi 5^
SiiAKs xHm IV, II iv. 2*7 Foure Rogues in Buckrom let
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driue at me, 1665 B0YI.E Occas Refl (1675) Pref ai The
fashion, that now-a-days allows our Gallants to wear fine

Lacestmon Canvassand Buckram *738 BerkelfyA Ictphr

HI § 9 c5ne ofour ladies stiffened with hoops and whale*

bone and buckram i8ao Scott Abbot xv, My stomach ,

,

IS too well bumbasted out with straw and buckram.

*1* b A lawyer’s bag ,
= buckram~bag Qbs,

1608 Tourneur Rev Trag iv 11 107 Yes, to looke long

upon inck & black buckrom [in allusion to Attorneys* bags]

ifoa Fletcher Sp Curate iv vii, To be A Lawyer’s

Asse, to carry Bookes, and Buckrams

3 fig Stiffness ; a stiff and starched manner

;

that which gives a man a stiff exterior

i68a H More Annot GlanviVs Lux O 55 His Style, the

texture whereofIS not onely Fustian, but over-often hard and
stiff Buckram- 1785 Cornwallis Lei 24 May in Corr
(1859) I Yii 191 A fine, good-humoured, unaffected lad, no
pnde orbuckram 1793 Roberts iooAer-ow (1704) II 181 "To

endure the confinement add buckram ofany formal course

of habit i8za Hazlitt Men ^ Mann Ser ii. x (1869)

196 Layin|r aside the buckram of pedantry and pretence

4. attnb or qnasi-ar^. a. Of buckram, like

buckram
*537 Bury Wills {18501 129, I beqwethe to Robart Payne

a bocram shert, and to yonge Mr Robt abocram shert 1563-

87 Foxe a ^M III 623 She took with her a Buckeram
Apron 1571 Ascham Schalem (Arb ) too To clothe him
selfe with nothing els, hut a demie bukram cassok 1643
Milton Colasi WTcs (1831) 363 A meer petti-fogger so
hardy, as to lay aside his buckram wallet, and make himself
a fool in Print. 1820 Byron Let to Murray 12 Nov

,

Pointing to his buckram shirt collar and inflexible cravat

1837 Carlyle if I vi 1 263 Well may the buckram
masks start together, terror-struck

b fig Stiff, ^ Starched ' stuck up ’
, that has a

false appearance of strength.

a 1389 Fulke Agsi Allen 301 (L ] A few buckram bishops
of Italy 1603 H Crosse Verities Conimw (1878) 12a Pros-
titute their ingenious labours to inrich such buckorome
gentlemen *635 Pagitt Christianogr ii vi 60, 300 Buck-
ram Bishops of the selfe same making 1840 Carlyle
Heroes v 287 A wondrous buckram style,—the best he
[Johnson] could get 1856 Miss Bird Englishwoman in
America ^4 In America no play was ever more successful
than the ‘Buckram Englishman^
5 Comb , as buckram-maker

; also, buokram-
bag, a lawyer’s bag (sometimes = the lawyer him-
self), bnckram-men, men in buckram (cf. a)

x6xi Barrey Ram Alkyx in (1780) V 424 The
huckram-bag must trudge all weathers .xx68o Butter
Rem (1739) II 313 His Face is like a Lawyer’s Buckram
Bag, that has always Business in it C1644 Cleveland
Rupertismus (1687) 53 The terror ofwhose Name can out of
seven Like Falstaf's Buckram-men, make fly eleven

Buckra>m (b» kram\ v [f prec J trans To
pad or stiffen with buckram

,
to give to anything

a starched pomposity or a false appearance of
strength Also with out, up Chiefly fig.

1783 CowFER Task VI 632 His most holy book was never
used before To buckram out the memory of a man X784
Wartoh in Boswell Johnson (,1831) V 211 It may have
been written by Walpole, and buckram’d by Mason 1792
Roberts Looker~on (1794) I 33 You pinched, buckramed,
and pomatumed me up to such a degree X835 De Quincey
in H Page Life ^ Writ II xviii in But afterwards—he
buckramed or crinolined his graceful sketch with an elab-
orate machinery of gnomes and sylphs.

Buckvamed (bs kramd), ppl a. [f prec sb
or vb + -ED ] Stiffened with buckram ,

clad in

bnckram Alsofig
*793 Roberts Looker-on (1794]II 77Two antiquated beaux,

with long buckramed accoutrements and flowing perrukes
18x3 Examiner 3 Feb, 88/a It is so stiff, so buckramed, so
spiritless in manners 1830 Hawthorne Scarlet L. xx
(1879) 230 His buckramed habit of clerical decorum x86x
Sala Tw round Clock 184 The starched, buckramed skirts
ofmy female relatives, x88oJ C. Watts WwF/iJfj 89
Steeled and buckramed knights

'

Bu’okramize, » nonce-wd To buiikram.
i8m G Colman Br Grins, 2 Parsons xi (187a) aoi Pngs

'—whose leaven Consists in buckramizing souls fisr heaven

tBu‘Gkra*ms. Obs [perh f Book i (re-

ferring to its offensive smell) + rants, var Ramson.]
Another name for Ramsons or Wild Garlic.
1^78 Lyte Dodoens v Ixxi 638 The thirdekmde is called
m English, Ramsons, Buckrammes, & Beares Garlike

1611 CoTGR , All ours. Ramsons, Ramsies, Bucke rammes,
Beares garhcke 1783 m Ainsworth Lot Diet (Morellj i

Bucksaree, variant of Bdxerkt, Obs.

+ B'ack's-beard. Ohs. [A transl of Gr vpo-

joir&rYwv ] A plant Goats-beard
,
Salsify.

*55* Turner Herbal \ (1368)39 Dioscondes writeth no
more of bukkes beard hut that it is good to eat 1578 Lyte
Dodoens n xvii 167 The Spaniardes Scurzonera seemeth
also to be a kinde of Tragopogon or Buckesbearde

Buck’s^eye. U S (See quot

)

*8^ Leisure Hour 476/1 Buckseye, the sweet-smelling
Californian lilac {jCeanoihus\ forminga dense undergrowth
Buckaee, BucksliiBli, see Bukshi, Baksheesh.
Buck’s - korili An old name for various

plants, from the shape of their leaves, or appear-
ance of their branches, a Senebiera Coronopus,
Swine’s Cress b The Virginia Sumach {Rhus
typhtna) Also Buck’s horn Plantain, Buck’s
horn Weld species of Plantain, Weld
axi^f^MS Bodl 536 (Cockayne HI 316), Bukes

homes or els swynes grese (grass') and has leues slaterde as
an hertys home, 1397 Gerard Herbal xcvi § i 346 Bvekes
home hath long narrowe hoane leaues X7X» Petiver
Hare Plants (i 6 in Phil Trans XXVII 42.1 Virginia
Sumach the first Blanches are very soft and velvety, like
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Homs of a young Deer, for which reason its call’dBucksh^ by the Country People 17x9 London & Wise
Compl Gard Bucks-hom Sailed is multiph’d only by
Seed Vide Harts-Hom Sailed
Buck’s-kom, var of Bockhobn.
Buck-skot (bn kijpt). [f Buck 1 -h Shot ]
+ 1. ?The distance at which a buck may be

shot. Obs rare
1^447-8 Shillingford Lett (1871) 87 The said Cathedrall

Churche stant a hue shote fro and more.
2 A coarse kmd of shot, larger than swan-shot,

used >in shooting deer or other large game Also
attrib

,

as in buckshot-cartridge
; bnckshot-oinder

(see quot ) , buckshot-rule, a political nickname
for government (of Ireland) upheld by a con-
stabulary with loaded nfles, which arose during
the Chief-Secretaryship ofMr W E. Forster, and
was especially associated with his name, though
the order that the constabulary should load with
buck-shot, instead of ball as formerly, was made
nnder his predecessor Mr J Lowtber.
*77(5 O Schuyler hi Sparks Corr Amer Rev. (1853) I

232 Should the enemy advance we shall be at a loss for
ball and buckshot. 1871 Nafheys Prev ^ Cure Dis 111. iv.

740 A piece about the size of a buckshot is the ordinary
dose. j88x Parnell in Daily Hews 3 Oct 6/3 Rneraies
to budeshot rule z88x Raymond Mmmg Gloss , Btukshoi-
ctnder, cinder from the iron blast-furnace, containing grains
of iron 1883 Suakim iv. 88 To be used at night pending
the arrival of buckshot cartridges from England.
‘Buckskin (b» kskm). [f Buck 1 -j-Skin ]
1 The skm of a buck
*433 Test Ebor (1853) lL,3i -Unum dublett coppertum

cum Dukskynnes 1465 in Rtpon Ck Acts 139 Unam longam
tunicam de bukskynties x686 Lond Gas No 2124/4, *5
Buck-skins dry'd, not pared X707 /bid No 4344^ For
Sale by the Candle gooo Carolma Buck-Skins 1809 R
Langford Introd Trade 8a Buck Skins at iix hd. each
2 Leather made fiom the skin of a buck, also

from sheepskin prepared m a particular way
1804 Huddesford Wtccam Chaplet 140 Bold blades in

buck-skin breeched x8a8 Scott FourM Perth I 34 Wil-
ling to see you two as closely united together, as ever needle
stitched buckskin 1846-83 R. Eg -Warburton Hunt
Songs (1883) xlvi 134 Buckskin’s the only wear fit for the
saddle 1878 Black Green Past xiu 100 The suit ofgrey
buckskin which he wore,

b attnb and comb
1363 Golding Ovid’s Met iv (1593) 79 In buck-skin cotes

x66o Pepys Diary i June, ‘The fine pair of buckskin gloves
17x0 TeUler No 241 IF 9 A Pair ofBuck-Skin Breeches 1733
H Walpole CoFT I 198 Ayoung sqmre booted and spurred
and buckskin-breeched x^ Cobbstt Weekly Register 12

June 674 Pnests .who never wear buckskin breeches, and

f
o a fox-hunting 1877 J Allen Amer Bison 581 The
uckskin suitof the Rocky Mountain hunter.

3 Breeches made of buck^in (In first quot.

possibly gloves or boots of that material

)

X481-90 Howard Househ Bks 315 My Lord paied to his

cordwaner for a payr bucskjms xviij 1658 Cleve-
land News fr Newcastle 120 [He] in embroidered Buck-
skins blows his Nails 1774 Westm Mag ill 657 The honest
buckskin Our modem Nimrod tarns to sattin breeches.

1831 Kingsley Veast 11 34 A red coat and white budtskins

'+4 A nicknamciof the American troops during

the Revolutionary war , hence, a native American
X787 'Bvniis Amer War, Cornwallis fought as long's he

dougnt. An’ did the buckskins claw, man 1800 Wfems
Washington n (1877)8 George Washington a buck skm 1

impossible ' he was certainly an European 1823 Thaches
Mil Jrtil 7a The burlesque epithet of Yankee from one
party, and that of Buckskin from the other.

Hence Bu ckskinned a
1829 A Fonblanque Eng under Admin (1837) ^ *4°

Yorkshire buckskinned ’Squires 1884 Joaquin Miller
Mem ^ Rtme-vr} A savage buckskinned delegate to Con-
gress from Oregon.

Bucksoxae, obs. form of Bukom
•j* B'U’ck-S'taillii Obs exc Hist [f Buck sb^ +
Stall

]

A huge net for catching deer.

*503 Act xg Hen VII, xi. The greatest Destruction of

RedDeer is with Netscalled Deer-hays and Buck-stalls

16x3 W Bbowne Brit Past n m (1772) II 131 Kmt thy

tome Buck-stals with well-twisted threds 1633 Fuller
Ch Hist VI 317 Sir Henry pitcht a Buckstall (wherewith

he used to take Deer in the Forest) in the narrowest place

of the Marsh 1870 Edgar Runnymede 156 We may he

dealt with as deer in a buckstall

t Buck’s tongue. Obs Some rough leaved

herb ;
perhaps Bugloss, or Pnckly Ox-tongue

(7X450 Aipkita (Anecd Oxon) so Barba yrsina, assimi-

latur Itngue bouis, aspenora tamen habet folia; anglice

biickesionge.

BtlcmIiovii (bo k})^jn) [f Buck sb^->r Thokn.

App Lyle’s translation oftheIt andmod L names ]

The shrub Rhamnus catharticus , the hemes of

which yield sap-green and other pigments, and

were formerly used as a powerful cathartic.

1378 Lyte Dodoens vi xxx 810 The Italians do call it

Spino Merlo, some call it Spino cerumo and of Valerius

Coidus, Cerm spina we may well call it in English, Bucke
Thorne 1379 Langham Card HealthixSnz 99 Bvekthorne,

the benes do purge downwards numbly negme and choller

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Of buckthorn hemes are

made three several sorts of colours *839 W Coleman
Woodlands (.zS6a) 122 On chalky or loamy soils, we may oc-

casionallyfind the Buckthorn growing in considerableplenty

Bu’cic-tootli. [f Buck 1 + Tooth ] A large

projecting tooth. Also attrtb.

\.axe/s* -Addicioun ofScoitis Comtkhs,^c (Th Thomson)
3 (Jam ) Schir Thomas Boyde was slane be Alexander
Stewart buktuth and his sonnes] 1733 Hanway Trav.
(176a) II XVI I 440 He ordered a man’s teeth to be pulled
out, for no other reason than their being buck-teeth x866
Carlyle Remtn

,
E Irving^ An older bigger boy, with

red hair, wild buck teeth, and scorched complexion.
Hence Bu’ck-tootlied ppl a
1863 Sir B Burke Vtetss.Fam iii ^4 One shall he buck-

toothed, another hair-hpped and the fourth a stammerer.
Bucku : see Buchu
t Bu’ck-wa shing. Obs p. Buck s

-t-

Wash »] The process of washmg coarse and
very dirty linen, by boiling it in an alkaline Ije
(Buck sb S), and afterwards beating and rinsing it

in clear water , see bucktng-washing in Bucking
7>bl sb 1 So Buck-washer , also dial buck-wash.
159& Skaks Merry W. nt 111 164 You were best meddle

with buck-washing .x6n Cqtgr Buandiere, a laundresse,
or buck-washer 1829 Carlylw Mtsc (1857)1! 26 His o86ce
of buckwasher, that is of verse corrector to his Majesty.

184s — Cromwells Lett ^ Sp (1873) I il 11 Such a job
of buckwashing 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Wd -kk.

(EDS) Buch-wesh or weshtn’, a large wash of heavy,
coarse hnen In the buck-wesh no soap was used, but the
linen was boiled in the buck-lee It was then carried to
a neighbouring stream or spring, and laid upon a smooth
stone or a blow < there the Imenwas beaten with a * bat-
staff’, after which it was well ‘ swilled' in the pure water.

Bnckwlieat (bz^ lc|hwll). Also 6 buk-, bock-
wheate. [perh. immediately ad Dn boekweit

(bockweydt inlsyte) orGer beech-wheat’
from the shape of>the triquetrous seeds, whence
also the botanical Tia.m&'Ra^opytum , but it was
referred to as a familiar name by Turner, 30 years

before Lyte professed to take it from Dutch, so

that the name may have been of Eng ongm, after

Buck-mast or Buckj^ 2 Bamaby Googe app. m-
dependently called it beech-wheat ]
1 A species of Polygonum (P Fagopynini), a

native -of Central Asia,.whence it was introduced
into Europe by the Turks about the 13th c The
seed is in -Europe used as food for horses, cattle,

and poultry
,
td N America its meal is made into

‘ buedewheat -.cakes *, regarded as a dainty for the

breakfast-table Formerly also called Brank
XS48 ’Turner Names of He^s (1881) 35 Elatine is lyke

wythwynde, but uhath seedes and floures lyke Buckwheate

;

it maybe named in englishe running Buckwheate or bynde
come I35x[see2] 1377 B Googe (1586)

31, 1 had rather call it Beechwheate, bicause the graine therof
IS threecomed, not unlike the beechmast both m color and
forme 1378 Lvte Dodoens v/ xiv 468 In base Almaigne
Bockweydt, after whiche name it may be englished Bock-
wbeat 1397 Gerard Herbal i xlvu 89 BuWwheat nour-
isheth less than wheat 1776 Adam Smith W N 1 x to.

236 IndianCorn and buckwheat are used for feeding poultry.
179a A Young Trav France 456 In part ofNormandy and
Bretagne, they live very much upon buck-wheaL 1839
Jephson Brittany 11 20 Buckwheat is used almost exclu-
sively for feeding pheasants

"b attrib

1863 Baring-Gould Werewolves 3 He was down by the
hedge of his buckwheat field, and the sun had set 2873
Atlas ofMichigan Pref 20 Upon a somewhat similar sou
IS found the ‘ Buckwheat' pine 1881 Raymond Mimtig
Gloss S.V Coal, Buckwheat-coal is the smallest size, and
usually included in the dirt or culm 188a Garden 25 Mar,
X9Z/3 To go to America for a good . . Buckwheat cake.

2 Applied to other species of Polygonum, esp.

to Black Bindweed (P Convolvulus) or 'Runnmg
Buckwheat’, and to tartaricum * Tartarean
Buckwheat
*348 [see i] issx Turner Herbal i6p, I call it runnynge

bukwheate, because in thre thynges it resemblethe buk-
wheate x6oi Holland Pliny II 281 Running Buckwheat
or Bindweed putteth forth smal leaues, round and hairy

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) lot The beautiful

buck-wheat, whose transparent leaves and stalks are so
brightly tinged with vermilion

Bucky, variant form of Buokib
Buclere, obs. form of Buckler.

Bucolic (hiukp Ilk), a and sb. Also 6 buco-
Irgue, bnoolik, 7 "ih®* -icke, 8 -lek. [ad L.

bucolic-us, a. Gr. fiovieoXiie-6s, f $ovjt6\os herds-

man]
A adj 1. Of or pertaining to herdsmen or

shepherds
;
pastoral

16x3 R C Table Alph (ed. 3) Bucoltke, pertaining to

beasts or heardsmen 1730 Johnson Rambl No 37 r 10
The Pollio of Virgil is a composition truly bucolick 1803
Syd Smith Wks (1867) I 50 He goes on, mingling bucolic

details and sentimental effusions 1863 Mary Howitt tr,

F BremePs Greece H xVii 167 The shepherds and shep-

herdesses milk the cattle, and compose bucolic poems
1^3 Symonds Grk Poets x 308 Bucolic poetry

2 Pertaining to country life; rural, rustic, country-

fied. (Somewhat humorotis

)

X846 Lytton Lucreita (1853) 247 The second [partner] had
a bucolic turn 1839 Geo Eliot A Bede 67 The keenest

of bucolic minds felt a whispenng awe at the sight of the
gentry 1873 A. R Hope Schoolboy Fr 308 A sturdy-

fooking bucolic individual 1878 Lady Herbert Hiiiners
Ramble n xii 212 In its happy, bucolic isolation

B sb [cf L Biicolica, Gr ^ovkoKwA. in same use ]

1. pi Pastoral poems • rarely sing a single poem.
x53xElyotG(W j X (1883)1 daWhat thinge can bemore

familiar than his [Virgil's] hucolikes. a sgfio Rolland Crf,

145



BUCOLICAIi. 1154 BUDDHIST.
Venus ni T03 His Georgiks and Bucolikis. 1656 Blount
Glossogr

,
Bucohcks, pastoral songs, or songs ofHeardsmen

1870 Daily News 16 Apr
,
The manufacture of maple sugar,

of which I may sing you a bucolic when the season arrives

2 = Bucolic poet

177^ T WARTON/frf^ Eng Poetry ycxxxx. Ill 59 Spenser,
who is erroneously ranked as our earliest English bucolic.

3 A rustic, peasant {^humorous )

i86a Sat Rev No 351 72/t It is a satisfaction to make
the personal acquaintance of so worthy a bucolic

4 pi Agricultural pursuits rare
1865 Times 1 5 Apr , A fancy farm steading for any special

branch of bucolics that may most delight the propnetor

Btico'licalj a. [f as prec + -al ]
= Bucolio a

13*3 Skelton Garl Laurell 327 Theocritus with his bu-
colycal relacyons 1830 T Hamilton C Thornton 103 His
favounte bucohcal pursuits 1881 Benham Church Con-
irov in Maem Mag XLV 119/1 The outcry against scien-

tific investigations has probably almost exhausted itself,

except among very bucohcal persons indeed

Hence Bucolioally adv
i88x Spectator 22 Jan 120 Mr Bence Jones will have

done good work of which he may be bucolically proud
Buco'licau. nonce-wd A rustic, a countryman
1866 J Banks va Argosy 1. 171 The one characteristic of

the British bucolican is his stillness and reticence

+ BuCO’licoxi. Obs, rare [a Gr 0ovKoXtJt6p,

Sing of PovKohMta ‘ pastoral poems ’.] A bucolic

poem
1640 W Hodgson Div Cosmogt' 79 His three and twen-

tieth [Psalm] we may call his Bucoucon.
Bu’colisiii. nonce-wd. [f Bucol-io + -lair]

A rustic phrase or characteristic

1830 H N Coleridge Grk Poets 7 The lowest ‘buco-
lisms ’ of Theocritus

Bucram, -um, obs forms of Bookbam
Bucrai'ue. Arch Also buora mum- [F bu-
cmne, and L bucramum, ad Gr. 0ovKpaviav, f

Bovs ox + Kpayiov skull ] A sculptured ornament
representing an ox-skull

1834 Fairnolt Terms in Art, Bucranta 1878 R.J
Playfair ^^T^wflCed 2) 232 Over the columns and pilasters

[of the Temple] are panels ornamented by bucranes

Bud ;.b»d), sb 1 Forms 4-5 bodde, 5-7 budde,
(6 boodj.bobthe), 7 bndd, 6- bud. [Late ME.
budde, bodde, of uncertain etymology In ME
identical 111 form with Budde
Prof Skeat suggests a connexion ofsome kind with ODu

boUe, mod Du bot a bud, or with OF boter, mod F bonier
to push, put forth, whence F bouton (see Bun on )

‘ bud

'

(Franck refers the ODu word to a Romanic source akin to

or identical with OF. boter) But such a change from t to
d IS anomalous ]

1. Bot A little projection found at the axil of a
leaf, composed of scales, which are small leaves,

and forming the rudiment of a branch, cluster of
leaves, or blossom Hence, applied to a flower
(or leaf) at any stage of growth until fully opened
1398 Trcvisa iSar"//! DeP R, xvir Ixxv, Sumtyme bur-

CTUge of boddes beh gnawe and frete with fiyes C-X400
Purtf Mane m Tttndale's Vis (Turnb 1843) 135 The
comyng Of greene veer with fresch buddes new X5a6
Ptlgr Per/ iW deW 1531) 234 So longe it is called the
budde of a rose, as it is not a perfyte rose 1527 Andrew
BrutmoyLds Distyll Waters Oij, The best flowres ben of
the rede apples .whan the botthes bec^nne the hlossome
and to go open x6oi Shaks Twel N it. iv 114 A worme
i’thhudde 121882 SjrT Browne 64 To pluck away
the bearing buds, before they proceed unto flowers or fruit
*7S* Johnson Rantbl No 207 r 8 The swelling bud and
opening blossom 1832 Tennyson Lofos-Eat. 71 The folded
leaf is woo'd from out the bud 1842 GhAV Struct Bot 1

(1880) 7 An incipient stem or branch, with Us rudimentary
leaves, is a Bud
b Zool. A similar growth in animals of low

organization, which develops into a new individual.
1836-9 Todd Cyr/ Anat ^ Phys II 433/1 The new indi-

vidual grows upon the parent as a bud or sprout x86i
Hulme tr Moqum-Tandon ii 1 46 The creature gives off
from cei tain parts of its body buds or gemmse, which at a
flxed period become detached, and give nse to new animals
2 U ansf Used of things resembling buds • as

the rudiment of a horn when it begins to sprout

;

a nipple , a pimple in farcy, a disease of horses
1593 Nashe Christs T (16x3) 145 Their bieasts they em-

buske vp on hie, and their round Roseate buds immodestly
layforth X639T DeGrcv Conipl,Nerse»i 304 This powder
healeth the buds or knots of the farcin 1641 French
Distill, iv (i^i) 103 The young buds of Harts-horne 1702
Bond Gas, No, 3814/4 A Grey Gelding . scar’d with the
Farcy Buds
3 Anything in an immature or undeveloped

state.

*Sro Tomson Calvin's Serm Tim 238/2 Such a desire is a
budde of amhition 1592Warner Eng viii xxxix. 193
Ourdecent Church-Rites Didthen put forth her Braunchcs,
and weare fruitfull in the hood. 1632 G Herbert Temple,
Sunday 1, The fruit of this, the next worlds bud. 1727
Thomson Summer 582 The wint'ry blast of death lulls
not the buds of virtue j

b. Said of children or young persons, or as a
term of endearment.

Shaks yohn iii iv 82 Now will Canker-sorrow eat
luy bud [Arthur], And chase the natiue beauty from his
cheeke 1675 Wycherley Country Wt/e 11 i. You are my

ljud* Ibtd^ III II, 'Tis no matter, no matter, bud
1^7 Tennyson VI 176 Her eye dwelt Full on the
child ; she took it ‘Pretty bud ! half open'd bell of the
woods' x88i Confessions offnv Girl 39 This is your
first party . . Yes, I am what is called a bud.

e ‘ A weaned calf ofthe first year ’ (Ray S and
E C Words (1674) 60). Still in dial, use
1662 Collect Campsey Ash'iciva.'^vSnxA'sBibl Top Brit

(1790) 111 For every gast beast and heifer, gast ware and
bud [calf], three half-pence apiece. 1875 Parish Sussex
Dial , Bud, a calf of the first year, so called because the
horns then begin to appear or bud Mod dial Kent, There
are three halfers [heifers]andtwoniceyoungbuds in theyard.

4: Phr. In bud (said of plants
,
cf in leaf, in

flower') . budding In the bud • not yet developed ;

often = young, immature, ‘ in the germ ’ To
nip or crush in the bud fig to repress or destroy

(a project, etc ) in its first beginnings
1677 Horneck Law of Consideration (1704) 89 If a

tree does not thrive, if flowers do wither m the bud
1746 Rep Cond. Sir f Cope 12 The crushing m the bud
an Insurrection xZi^Mem BabylonianNcess II 168 The
plot was apparently nipped m the bud 1847 Tennyson
Princ 1 31 While life was yet in bud and blade 1867
Freeman Norm Cong I iv 258 Promising germs of free-

dom were crashed m the hud xSyx Earle Phtlol Eng
Tong {18S0I § 445 A flectional word is a phrase in the bud
6 Comb

,

as btid-bhghied, -crowned, -like adjs

,

bud-coat, -generation, -scale, -time, -variation Also
bud-bird, {dial ), the Bullfinch; ^bud cutter, obs
name of an msect (transl F hsette ‘ coupe-bour-
geon Boiste)

; bud-germ {Zool )
= i b , bud-

glue (see quot ) ; bud-ruduneut, the cell in the

embryo, from which the bud is developal
iBfis Conih Mag 35 The provincial *‘bud-l3ird' of Here-

fordshire, the bullfinch xSzo Shellly Prometh Unb
IV 1 122 The "bud-blighted flowers of happiness xSMK
Chr Rossetti Prince's Progr SfC 3 Poppies Wrapped in
*bud-coats hairy and neat 1837 Emerson /’newr 50 "I he
"bud-crowned Spring 1693 Evelyn De la Quint Compl
Gard II iQO To have the end of their new Shoots cut o(F
by; a little black round Insect, call'd "Bud.Cutter. x88o
C & F Darwin Movem PI 190 A bud may revert to
the character of a formei state many "bud-generations
ago X884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Plumer ^ Perns 99
Hanstein has termed these organs which cover the buds
with a sticky secretion ‘ Beleimer’, or Collcters, and their
sticky product "bud-glue, or Biasto-colla X839 BAiley
Pesius (18541 42 To watch young beauty’s "budlike feelings
burst And load the soul with love X847-0 Todd Cycl Anat
Phys IV 427/1 A simple canal with bud-like piocesses

1882 Vines Sacltd Bot, 297 A cell, which Pringsheim calls
the bud-rudiment ’ 1880 Gray 400 "Bud-
scales The dry teguments which serve to protect the
growing point within during the season of rest

t Budi ^ ‘SV Obs [piob var of /W, Bodb an
offering, f ppl stem of OE. biodan (see Bid v)io
offer ] A bribe Also m comb bud-taker
1436 Acts Jas /, civ (Jam ) All jugeis sail gar the assy-

souns sweir that thay nouther haue tane, nor sail tak
meid na buddis of ony partie. xS3S Lyndesay batyre 1616,
I am ane ludge Na bud nor fauour maymy sicht oversyle
*$79 dot Jas VI (1597) 93 The saidis Bud-takeiis, to be
displaced and deprived simphciter of their offices a 1651
Calderwood A/r^feCWodiow) III 394 1 hey acquired
wealth by taking budds from such as liad sutes to him.

Bud (bod), w 1 [f Bod sb i]

1 intr a. To pul forth buds, to sprout, "b.

with out To come or push out, as a bud
1398 [“iee Budding vbl EX440 Promp Parv 54

Buddun as trees, gemma. XS3S Coverdale fob xiv 8 The
stocke will budde x6a6 Bacon Sylva {fbqi) § 417 The
removing of the Tree some Moneth before it Buddeth X684
tr Bonet's Merc Compit vi. 206 If a C^arbuncle bud out in
the Arms or Legs. 1813 Scott RoKehy in. xxvin, The rose
is budding fain x86a H. Spenclr Pirst Princ u xv §119
(187s) 336 The wings and legs of a bird when they bud out
from the sides of the embryo
2 fig. To spring forth, as a bud; to begin to
grow , to develop , also with out, up
1566 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1646 I 184 Thairby Goddis

woord should somewhat bud AX503H Smith Serm (1866)
II 254 Many vices bud out of this one x6^ Golding
Epit Frossard's Chron ii 68 There was trouble and insur-
rection budding vp 16x3 Shaks Hen VIH, i i 94 The
sodaine breach is budded out, For France hath flaw'd the
Leagm^ *7*3 Young Last Day in 317 There, buds the
promise of celestial worth xSso Mehivale Rom Emp
(1865) VIII Ixvi 210 The camps which Agrirola had planted
budded, in the course of ages, into little towns
3. trails. To put forth as buds

,
to produce by

gemmation , also withforth and out Also
*S9* Spenser Vis Bellay 138 This Hydra. With seuen

heads, budding monstrous cnmes X625 Gonsalvio’s Sp In-
guts, It buddeth forth such pestilent blossomes. 1834
Woodward Mollusca (1656) 49 The power they [xodphytes]
possess of budding out new individuals, X869 Nicholson
ZooL Iviu (1880) 520 Within the branchial chamber [of the
tadpole] the fore-limhs are budded forth

4. To brmg into bud, cause to bnd
, also fig

1604 Drayton Owle 3 The strength and fervour of whose
pregnant ray, Buds every brancn, and blossomes every
spray 7 a 1700 Hawthorn Tree in p Child Ballads I 313
Next yere againe I will be sene To. bude my branches.
1832 1 UPPER Proverb, Philos 403 When did the body ele-
vate, expand, and bud the mind?

5

Gardening To ingraft by inserting a bud of
a shrub or tree under the bark of another ‘ stock
for the purpose of raising flowers or fruit different
from those of the stock Also absol.
1663 Cowley Verses 4- Ess (16691 1x9 We no where Art

do so triumphant see, As when it Grafs or Buds the Tree
1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 198 You may bud at the
end of this month Ibid, Stocks to bud Oranges and Lemons
on. 1723 Bradley Pam Diet II s v Laurel, Grafted or
budded upon black Cherry Stalks. 1833 Blackw, Mag,

y* and budded, andhybndised

+ Thxfl w Musk Ros?
^ X T

* [f Bud j/i -i

] irons To bnbe
c 1363 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Cron Scott {1,081 i..a Ttil*

budded the king to bide at home jsSzUBisI

"‘“““a
Tullybardin with the offiefifthe Comptroller 1636 Rutherford Atfrt Ixiii (186311,1?!

bnbe the Cross 1637 [see Budding vbl, sbBud| V Sc = must see Bus v
^

t Budde. Obs Forms I budda, 5 budde
(? bude, bowde) : see also Boud [Of unknown
etymology, the relation of the earlier buddd, budde
with short u, to the later bowde, boud, with long
vowel or diphthong, is also uncertain ] An insect
® a beetle of some kind cf Boud, weevil

^

axzooSemt-Saxon Vocab inWr -Wulcker 543
scearnbudoa uel budda, c 1440igromp Parv 54 Budde of
a tree, gemma Budde Flye [cf ibid 46 Bowde maltewome [X499 boude of malte] CX47S Ptet Voc inWr-
Wulcker 767 Nomina Muscamm, Hec polumiia a bude
Htc stabo a scarbude See Boud ]

‘

Budded (bz> ded), a. [f Bud wi or j51-i-
-ED ] a In bud, budding

, furnished with buds,
b Subjected to the operation of budding (Bud v i

5) c That has sprouted or put forth buds
1332 Huloet, Budded, gemmatus 1379 Spenser Sheik

Cal Feb 36 The budded broomes ibid May 214 His
newe budded beard t664 Evelyn Kal Hort {inig', igg
Cut off the Heads of your budded Stocks 18x7 Wohdsu
Poems of Imng xvi. With songs the budded groves re-
soundii^ s&^xGard Chron XVI 851 1 he budded rose.

Bu'dder. rare [f Bud w1-4-er 1] That
which buds, or is m bud.
x8i8 Keats Endiin i 41 Now while the early budders are

just new
Buddha (bu da, bu‘d|ha). Also 7-8 Buddou, 9
Booddha, Bhooddha, Boudh.ou,Budh, Buddh,
Buddho [a Skr buddha enlightened, awakened,
pa pple of budh to awake, know, perceive]
The title given by the adherents of one of the
great Asiatic religions, thence called Buddhism,
to the founder of their faith, Sakyamuni, Gautama,
or Siddartha, who flourished m Northern India in

the 5th century B 0. gakyamuni is regarded as

only the latest of a senes of Buddhas or infallible

religious teachers, which is hereafter to be con-

tinued indefinitely

When applied to S.lkyamuni, Buddha is in English use
treated as a proper name, and even when used in a general
sense, it is always written with a capital B
x68x R Knox Hist Ceylon 18 The Buddou, a great god

among them 17S4 SirW Chambers in Asiat Res (1799)
1. 163 The Siamese have two orders of priests, and so have
the worshippers of Buddou 1803 Mahony in Asmt Res
VII 32 This last Bhooddha will be born of a Brammee
woman 1844 H. H Wilson Brit India 11 87 With
the acquiescence of the priests of Buddha. Ibid III 50
Relics of the four last Buddhas 1833 Wayland Mem
fudsoH App II 410A Buddh is a being who by virtue of
certain austerities becomes the object of supreme adoration.

1858 Max Muller Chips (1880I I 11 51 The first subjective

system of faith in India, the religion of Buddha.
attrib 1784 SirW Chambers in Asiat, Res (1799) I 163

Knox says of the Buddou Priests, etc i8ox Joinville in

Asiat Res VII 421 Some prince on the continent, pro

fessing the Boudhou religion

Hence Buddb.ah.ood, the condition ofa Buddha;
Buddhasbip, the office of a Buddha
1837 G Turnour Mahdwanso I xxviii, Prince Siddhattho

attiuued Buddhohood, m the character of Gotamo Buddho
X878 Dods Moham ,

Buddha ^ C m 147 Such then was
the process by which Siddartha painfully won his way to

Buddhahood X882 Schaff Encycl Rel Knowl 1 333
Gautama’s Buddhasbip was for five thousand years

Enddhic (bu dik), a [see -10 ] = Buddhist a
18x6 G S Faber Orig Pagan Idol I. 34 Such impieties

peculiarly maiked the Hermetic or Buddhic theology 1817

— Eight Dissert (18451 1 62 The doctrine of Buddhic In-

carnation

BuddllisJU (bu diz’m) Also Boudhisna,

Budhism, Booddhism [f Buddha + -ism.]

The religious system founded by Buddha
180X JoiNViLLL in Res VII 4ooIfBoudhismcould

not have established itself among the Brahmins, etc 1816

Asiatic fml I 19 The name and peculianties of Bud-

dhism have a good deal fixed my attention 1870 F Hall
in Wilson Vishnu Pnrdna V 376 The Hindus, with their

hatred ofBuddhism and everything therewith cognate

Buddhist (bu dist), sb and a Also Boodd-
lust, and (wrongly) Bhudist, Bhudhist, Bhood-

dhist, Boudhist, Bauddhist [f. as piec -1--IST

The Sanskrit Bauddha ‘ follower of Buddha ’ was

previously used hence the form Bauddhist^

A, sb A follower of Buddha
180X Joinville in Asiat Res VII 398 In the opinion of

the Boudhists, there has been no creation 1803 Mammy
in Asiat Res VII 33 The Bhooddhists speak of 26 ha-
vens, which they divide in the following manner *®^7

WiLFORD in Asiat Res, IX 88 According to the Baud-

dhists, the ancient Buddha began to reign 1367 years b c

x8io M Graham 89 (Y.) Among the Bhuddists there are

no distinct castes x^x H H Wilson Asiat fiatl. New
Ser XXXV 44 A different class of sectanans from Bud-

dhists or Bauddhas 187X Alabaster Wheel oftheLaw 205

Buddhists are forbidden to kill animals.

B adj Relating to or connected with Buddhism.

1816 Asiatic fml I ax The harmless sacrifices of the

Chinese are obviously Buddhist i83SMARRyATO«<»/^»<^
xxiv I also found . . Bhudhist figures. 1871 Alabaster



BUDDHISTIC.
BUDaEI.Y<

Wheel of the Law i68 My ideas on Buddhist prayer are

stated in the Preface -

Buddhistic (budi 5tik\ a. =Bi[jddhist a
jtfj T Anthon Class Diet 87/1 A remnant of an early

Buddhistic system i860 J Muir Oriff Sanskrit Texts

II 69 In Ceylon there exists an extensive Buddhistic
hter^ure 1884 Dk Argyll Unity e/Nat xiii 508 The
r»gl meaning of the Buddhistic Atheism in the mind of its

original leathers

Buddhistical (budi stikal), a [f prec +-al ]
=prec
1837 G Turnoor Mahdtuanso i xxvui, The mystification

of the Buddhustical data i860 T Muir Ortg Sanskrit
Texts ti 68 The three pitakas, which now form the Bud.
dhistical Scriptures

+ Buddhite (bu dsit), sh and a. Also Bud-
dite [see -ITE ] An early synonym of Buddhist
1803R Percival Ceylm^oo The Brahmins prevailed, and

the Buddites were compelled to take refuge in Ceylon
1816 Asmt yml I 114 The ancient religious edifices of
Java are exclusively Buddhite, and not Brarainical

Budding (bz? dig), vbl sb t [f BuD v i+-ing 1
.]

1 The action of putting forth buds, sprouting

;

cotter buds collectively

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R \x vii (1495) 35a Haraeste
wythdrawyth thevertue ofbuddynge and of spryngynge

1580 Hollyband Treas Fr 1 ong, Gemienunt, a budding,
a sprouting 1711 Aonisou Sped No lai v 3 Before the
first budding of a Horn appears 1724 Ramsay Tea-T,
Misc {xTy^il 100 Plantings Where buddings and blossoms
appear 1878 Huxley Physiogr xv 252 By budding and
splitting, the corals may foim masses of great size

2 Springing forth, beginning, ‘ germ’
1601 Weeveb Mirf Mart Av, Her forward budding in

the prime I blasted With wind of pride 1677 Gilpin
Dsemoml (1867) 461 We must nip it m the earliest bud-
dings of It X741 Watts Impi ov Mind ix (1801) 68 The
young buddings of infant reason 1822 B Cornwall Let.
Boccaccio 11 44 In budding, happiness is lilcest woe
3 . Gardenittg The process of inserting a bud

from one shrub or tree under the bark of another,
so that adhesion takes place , inoculation
17x9 London & Wise Compl Card vii 184 The proper

time for Inoculating or Budding, is according as the Season
happens. 1861 Delamer FI Card 136 Budding may be
performed from June to September.

4 attrib , as m buddtng-kmfe, -time
1805 WORDSW Prel m. (1830) 64 A congregation in its

budding time Of health 1S31-60 Loudon Ltuycl Card
636 iL > With thebudding-knife make a horizontal cut across
the nnd 1839 Carlyle Chartum vui. 163 There are
spiritual budding-times

t Bu'dding, vbl sb 2 Sc. Obs [f Bud w 2 +
-ING 1

] Bribery
i&^Pasqnil m Bk ofScotch Pasquils (i868)-x44jTherwas

lioupes for brybes and budding 1657 Colvil Whigs’ Snp~
pile (1731) 92 It’s very like, at others budding, He turn’d
his coat for cake and pudding

Bu'dding, ppl a [f Bud » i + -ing 2 ]
1 That buds

,
m bud, sprouting

1361 T Norton Calvm’s Inst i xvi (1634) 83 A budding
greennesse 1570 Spenser .y/ir/A Cat Feb 38 My budding
braunch 1697 Drydi n Virg Georg n 765 Wanton Kids,
with budding Horns 18x4 Southey Roderick xv. Lovely
as a budding rose.

a./5-
1381 Sidney Apol (Arb) 67 We might well want words,

but neuer matter, of which we should euer haue new bud-
ding occasions 164S Herrick Cortnna's aMaying, There’s
not a budding boy, or girle But is gone to bring in May.
1664 Drydln Rival Ladies i 1 186, I will not crush a
budding Virtue 1753 Smollett Ct Fathom (1784) 137/a
One unlucky circumstance blasted theibudding hopes of
Millie x866 G Macdonald Ann Q Netghb lu (1878)
SiThis gave a great help to his budding confidence
Hence Bu ddlntpuess, budding quality or con-

dition In mod Diets

BuddlCf boodle (b» d’l, bit d’l), sb i Forms

;

4 budel, 5 bopul(6, bothil, 6 bodle, boddle,
8- buddle, 9 boodle [Etymology unknown the
conjecture that it is a Du hmdel purse, on account
of Its beanng (yellow flowers) is untenable ]A rural name for the Corn-mangold.

Names ofHerbs va.Tili% Sloane5f 6 Monica, hvidel
c 1440 Promp, Parv, 46 ^dpvWprmted Bqyul] or bothule,
herbe, or cow-slope [w r bothil, boyl] 1380 Tussfr Hush li

, "® yttto boddle no weede there is such. 1787 Marshall
Norfolk Gloss, (E, D S ) Buddie, corn-mangold 1830

oooMvVoe E Anglia I, 42 Buddie, a noxious weed among
corn, Chrysanthemum segeium
B'addle (b» d’l), sb 2 Mining. Also 6 buddel,

7 budle [Etj-mology unknown : some have
compared Ger butteln to shake, agitate The word
occurs in Manlove 1655 as a term used by Derby-
shire lead-miners

,
it is still current there and m

Cornwall, and also m the U S silver mines ]A shallow inclined vat m which ore is washed.
iS3*-a 23 Hen VIII, viiL § i The saide digger, owner,

or wassher, shall make sufficient hatches and ties m theMae of their buddels and cordes. 1633 Manlove Rhymed
Lliron 260 Mam Rakes, Cross Rakes, Brown-henns, Budles
and Soughs. 1674 Ray Smelt Stiver 116 The Buddie which
IS a vessel made like to a shallow tumbrel, standing a little
solving 1869 Church in Student II. 403 The buddies
Where the ground ore is washed i88x Raymond Mining
iriess

, Buddie iComwall), an inclined vat or stationary or
revolving platform upon which ore is concentrated by means
01 running water Strictly the buddle is a shallow vat
But general usage, particularly on the Pacific slope, makes
no distinction.

1155

Comb

,

as buddh-boy, -head, -iub
x86a Smiles m 62 Earning three-halfpence a day

^s abuddleboy at a tin mine. 1671 Phil. Trans VI 2109A immbhng shovel to cast up the Ore on a long square
board which IS termed the Buddle-head, x8ii Chron in
A. 7in̂ Keg‘ Miner's buddle*tubs and other materials

T Bu'ddle, Obs. rare [* f. Bud ® 1 -h -le
frequentative suffix ; but perh. rather onomato-
poeic ] intr, * To bud, to sprout

Z L^addoiis Answ Osor 268 b, Morewicked-
nes hath bene sene to buddle upp afresh LLat pullulare\
Iota 430 b| Sinnes do dayly boyle upp and buddle from
without us

Buddle (bo d’l), v 2 Mining, [f Buddle sb 2
]

trans To wash (ore) bymeans ofa buddle Hence
Buddled/j>/ a

; Buddler, BuddlmgwW sb
1^693 G Pooley m Phil Trans XVII 675 The places

where they wash, clean or buddle it, as their 1 erm is 1747Hooson MinePs Diet s v , In some places, they Buddle

fsr
Boose /bid Ij b, The Budlers, Scrapers, and

Washers Ibid. X iVjWastefislthatwhichisseparatedby the
Water from the Buddled Ore, by Buddhng the Boose 1869
Church in Student II 402 It fore] is separated from the
accompanying rock and minerals by the process locally
[Cornwall] termed buddlmg
Suddle, obs f Boodle 1

.

Buddy (bo di), a rare [f Bud 1
-t- -y 1J

a Full of buds b Like a bud
*898 Florio, Fronzuto, stalkie, buddie, spnggie. x6xx

CoTGR
, Ftllole, a buddie knob m a vine, like a wart X862

Thackeray Rounded) Papers (1879) 115 Here are the
scourges I choose me a nice, long, swishing, buddy one
1871 G MacdonaldRoadside P 209 Buddy dots of light

Bude (bi«d) [Attnb use of the name of a
place in Cornwall J Bude-burner, a gaS'-burner
invented by Sir Goldsworthy Gurney (who resided
at Bude), consisting of several concentric argand
rings Biide-light, see quot. Bude Baud, sand
from Bude, used as a dressing for soil
1807 Vancouver Aerie Devon (1813) 157 Old spaded and

burnt moors, dressed with 100 seams of bude sand. 1835
Mech Mag XXIII 80 The Bude Light is a name given by
Mr Gurney to a new light obtained by directing a stream
of oxy-hydrogen gas on a quantity of pounded egg-shells
1875 Ure Diet A rts II 559 The Bude burner consists of 2
fOr 3 concentric argand rings perforated

*|"Bude, obs var of Bid, to announce, deliver
e 1380 Sir Ferumb 1793 pey of fraunce afibre pe Amerel

3ude And Ro[land] wip steme contmauce ys message j>us
gan bude
Bude, var of Boud
Bude = behoved • see Bus v
Budel, obs form of Beadle and Buddle j.5.1

Budg'e (bsdg), sb I- Forms 4 bugee, -eye,

5 boge, bogey, 6 b«gy, bug(g)e, buggye, Se.
buge, 7 budg, 9 boodge, 6- budge. [Etymology
obscure, usually identified with Budge 3^ Bougb
sb 1, a leather bag ; ihut the connexion of sense is

not clear, and most of the early forms seem to
indicate a dissyllabic etymon. If the original sense
were * kid-skin with the hair ’ (see quot 1616), the
OF bouchet, bochet a kid, might be thought of, cf.
‘ budge of court’ from F houche under Bouge sb 2

]
1 A kind of fur, consisting of lamb’s skin with

the wool dressed outwards
1382 Pol Poems (1859) I 263 Somme frers beren peluse

aboute A1 after that thai ere For somme bugee, and for
somme byse 1393 Determm Feast in Rogers A eric 4
Prices II 647 De xxxix fumiris pro capuciis de Bugeye
X465 Poston Lett xcix I 134, Ij gounes, one furryd with
bogey 1313 Douglas Mneis viu Frol 58 Byand byssely,
and bane, buge, beulr and bice xS32-3.<4c^ zi,Hen VIII,
xiii, No man, vnder the saide estates shall-weare anyfurre

except foynes, genets and Bogy C1370 Thynne Pride
4 Lowl (1841) 32 A gowne Of fine blacke cloth, and faced
faire with budge x6xi Cotgr. s. v. Agnean, Blanche dag-
neaux, the furre called, white Lambe, or, white Budge
x6i6 Eullokar, Budge, a furre of a kinde of kid in other
countries <1x640J StAYtHLivesBerkeleysiiBB^l 305 Furred
with Coney, lambskinne, and budge 1721 C King Brit
Merch I 288 Budge and Goat Skins a. 1839 De Quincey
Whiggism Wks. VI 1x3 note. Budge is a species offur

2 . attnb. and Comb

,

as in budge-face, -fur, -gown,
-skin , budge-baohelor, one ofa company dressed
in gownstnmmed witbbudge, who took part in the
procession on Lord Mayor’s Day (see Bachelok 3).

(For budge-doctor, etc, see BTOGEa.)
2466 Mann 4 HouseJu Exp. 371 My mastyr bout of hym

vj boge scynnes prise iiij s. 1326 Skelton Magnyf 1070
In the stede ofa budge furre. 1399 Marston Sco Villante
III X 232 Poore budge face, bowcase sleeue, but let him
passe, Once furre and beard shall priuiledge an Asse 1649
Milton Art Peaceniks 1738 I 353 To part freely
with their own Budge-gowns 1680 T Jordan Londoris
Glory islnthe Rearofthem bastensthe FoinsandBudge-
Batchelors together with the Gentlemen-U'shers to Guild-
Hall 1706 Phillips, Bndge-Backelers,z. Company ofpoor
old Men Cioath'd in long Govms, lin'd with Lambs-furr,
who attend upon the Lora Mayor of the City of London,
during the Solemnity of the Publick Shew.

t B'udgfe, -rd ^ Obs rare—\ Also 6 buge [a.

OF. bouge ^esp^ce de hache d’armes, ou plutbt
une grande serpe ’ Godef See Voulge ]

‘ A kind
of bill , a warlike instrument ’ (Jamieson).
25x3 Douglas ASneis xi Prol z6 Nane vther strokU nor

wapynnis had thai that, Nother speyr, buge, pol-ax, swerd,
knyfe, nor mace [ed 1353 has budgeis].

*1* Budget ^ Obs. [Later spelling of Bouge
sb 1, in sense i. Cf Budget ] A leather bag
160S Holland Sueton 204 To the necke of another, there

was tyed a lether-bagge with this title But thou hast
deserved avene lether budge {puleum\ indeed

t Budge, sb^ Obs, [M Budge »il A shove,
a push.
17x4 Ellwood Autobiog- (1765) 60 As for the Budge I had

had It given me often m the Street but understood not the
meaning of it till now

, and nou I found it was a Jostle,
enough to throw one almost upon his Nose.
tB'udge, sb.5 Obs slang. See quots Also

attnb.
1673 R Head CattimgAcad 95 The Budge his employ-

ment IS in the dark of the Evening, to go into any door that
he seeth open, and take whatever next cometh to hand.
1676 Waninigfor Honsekprs. (title', Budg and Snudg,
File-hfter, Tongue-padder, The Private Theifi X706 Phil-
lips, BudgL, one that slips into a House, or Shop, to
steal Clo^s, eta 1731 Fielding Amelia i 111, You are
some sneaking budge rascal

Budge, var of Bouge sh 2
, court rations.

+ Budge, ct Obs Also 7 bodge, bixdg. [Ety-
mology unknown we may perhaps compare Bug
a , also Bog a Boggish
rhere appears to be a reference to the attrib use of

Budge si 1, as in the first quot Possibly budge doctor may
have originally meant one who wore budge fur ]

1 Solemn in demeanour, important - looking,
pompous, stiff, formal
1634 Milton Comus 707 Those budge doctors of the Stoic

fur 1640 Brome Sparagtts Gard iv v, I ha no more to
zay t’yee, since you be so budge 1676 Marvell Gen.
Councils Wks. 187s IV. 119 And how budge must they look
when they returned back to their diocesses 1686 Oldham
Art Poetry 66 No tutor, but the Budg Philosophers he
knew 17x4 Ellwood Autohiog (1765) 60 The Warden was
a budge old man , and I looked somewhat big too having
a good gelding under me, and a good riding coat on my
back 1^33 Johnson, Budge, surly, stiff, formal. 1781
CowFER Convers zgg The solemn fop, significant and budge
2 . dial. Brisk, lively
X69X Ray .S’ ^E C Wds 90 brisk,jocund You

are very Budge. —N C Wds (EDS) Crowse, brisk,
.budge, lively, jolly X721-X800 in Bailey
B'adge tb^dg), ».I Also 6-7 bo-uge, (7 budg)

[a F. bouge-rto stir; according to Diez, proh =Pr
Mlegar to disturb oneself. It buftcare to bubble up

late L Hmlluare to bubble, frequentative of
bullire to boil. Cf, for the sense, Pg bu/ire to
move, stir.]

1 mlr To stir, to move from one’s place. (Al-
most always with negative expressed or implied,
and said of that which stands firmly or stubbornly )

7b budge against, to move against, act in hostility

to, is now obs

1390 Greene Orl Fur (1599) 31 Bouge not a foot to ayd
Prince Rodamant 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 148 He
could.not be induced to bouge from his place 1637 Earl
Monm tr Mab/ezei's Rom 4 Tarqmn 154 [He] doth not
budge against his Pnnee 1663 Butler i ni 301, I
thought th’ hadst scorn’d to budge a step. For fear 1768
Goldsm Good-n Man Epil , Not a soul will budge to give
him place 1837W JxviitG Capt Bon»evilie(iii^g)soj The
trapper refused to budge an inch. 1877 Mbs Oliphant
Makers Flor x 252 Showing no inclination to budge.

-j b. ? To wince, flinch, shirk (after Fr bouget

)

x6oi Shaks yul C IV 111 44 Must I bouge ? Must I ob-
serue you? 1607 — Cor 1 vi 44 The Mouse ne’re shunn’d
the Cat, as they did budge From rascals worse then they
1630 Wadsworth Sp Ptlgr 111 15 All are bound to bee
there without budging at seuen X651 Baxter Inf Bapt,
Apol 10 He told them in the Pulpit, that let them budge
at It how they would, it was their Hypocnsie that hindered
them from receiving the truth

2 trans. To stir or move (a heavy inert thing)
1398 Sylvester Du Barias ti 1 iv (1641) 106/1 A stone so

huge. That m our Age three men could hardly bouge,
1853 Kane Grinnell Exf xxiv (1856) 218 Although uie
starboard floe parted a six-inch hawser, it failed to nudge
-us one inch from the icy cradle sBB^Harpeds Mag Nov,
903/3 Three men were trying and could not budge it.

4* Budge, ©2 Ohs [?var ofEoD6E»] To put
together clumsily
i6zB Earlk Microcosm, xliv, All the actions of his life are

like so many things budg'd in without any natural cadence
or connection at all

Budge, var of Bouge v Obs. to bilge
1622 Fletcher Span. Curate iv v. Preach not abstinence
'Twill budge the bottoms of their consciences

Budge-Darrel. [f Budge 3=Bouoe j-Ai,

a leather bag +• Bakbel sb ] (See quot.)

^
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram, xiv 66 A Budgbarrell

is a little Barrel! made of Latten, filled with powder to
carry from place to place for feare of fire ; in the couer it

hath a long necke to fill the Ladles withall without opening.
1696 Phillips, Budge-barrel, a little Tin-barrel to carry
Powder in for fear of fire 1828 J Spearman Brit Gunnei
s V Barrel, Budge-barrels These barrels are employed in
the service of batteries, and have leather covers dra-wing
together like the fiiouth of a bag 2862 F. Grifpiths Artil
Man (ed 9) 93 Budge Barrels Weight of barrel, copper-
hooped, 10 Ib

•j* Bu dgelling Obs. rare (Dyce suggests
=a • boggling or a misprint for budgetting )
<21626 Middleton No wit, no H.\ m. Here is strange

budgellmg I tell you, sir. Those that I put in trust were
near me too

tBu'cteely, adv Ohs. rare. [f. Budge a -k

-LY 2 J Solemnly, stiffly, with assumed dignity.

145-2



BUDGER, 1156

1599 Nashe Lettt Stuffe m Harl Misc (1810) VI 166
King Dionibius saw him sit under his canopie so budgely

Budger. [f. Budge »i + -er 1
] One who

budges or stirs

1607 Shaks Cor I viii, s Let the first Budget dye the
others Slaue.

Budgerow (bo dg3rtf >0 Anglo-Indian Also

8-9 budgero [a Hindi or Bengali ‘A
lumbering keelless barge, formerly much used by
Europeans travelling on the Ganges ’ (Col Yule)
[tfisyo tr Cesare Federtci vnHakl II 358 (Y ) Theirbarkes

be light and armed with cares and they call these barkes
Bazaras and Patuas [in Bengal] ] 1727 A. Hamilton Neia
Acc E Ind II xxxiii la In their Budgeroes, which is a
convenient Boat, that goes swiftly with the Force of Oars
1781 Hodges 30 (Y ) The budgerows, which both sail and
row 1834 H Cauntek Scenes tn Ind 249 Our papers we
happened luckily to have on board the budgerow

Budget (bp dget) Forms
: s bowjette, -gett,

6 bo-, booget, bow-, bou-, bond.-, budgette,
(bowdshett), 6-7 bon-, bow-, boudget, 7 bug-
get, bu(d)git, 6- budget [ad F hougette, dim
of bouge leather bag , see Bouge jAA, Budge sb 3

Cf Bouget]
1

1

A pouch, bag, walletj usually of leather Obs.

exc dial.

1432-50 tr Higden'KoWs Ser VII 385 Hisbowjettes[?«/i«-
and caskettes ^1530 Ld Berncrs^z-//! Lyi Bryi

(1814] 62 Aboget wyth leteers hangyng at his sadel bow.
1542 Udall Erasm Apofh nob, For a pourse or a bou-
gette 1611 CoRYAT Crudities 66 A certaine Pedler, hauing
a budget of small wares 1638 Heywood Wise Worn iv 1,

You whose wealth lyes in your braines , not in your
budg^ets 1677 Moxon Meek Exerc. (17031 230 A Budget
or Pocket to hang by their sides, to put their Nails in

178a Johnson m Boswell (1831) V 116 When I landed at

Bilfingsgate I earned my budget myself to Cornhill 1808
Scott Mamt r xxvii. Staff, budget, bottle, scrip, he wore
1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Wd -bk ,

Budget, a satchel of
bass-matting in which workmen carry their tools

t b. Jig Phrase, To open one's budget . to speak
one’s mind Obs (Cf 3 )

1548Hall Chron <1809) 100 Put it in your boget among lyes

and fayned fables 1642 Rogers Naamait 139 Infinite are
the subtilties which are in the hugit> of this traitor z68x
NEViLEP/rtiii/f^rf/w 261 Most of theWise Men are very
silent, and will not open their Budget,

+ o The hangman's budget Obs,

1389 Paj/pe TO Hatchet (iSaa' 37 With an Habeas Corpus
to remooue them from the Snepheards tarre-boxe to the
hangmans budget 1607 Dekker Wk Babylon Wks 1873
II 270 A Broker and his wife that dropt out of the Hang-
mans budget but last day, are now eating into the Camp
2 In various spec, uses

.

f a, A leather or skm bottle. Obs
1580 North Plutarch (1676) 574 Great Leather budgets

filled full of fresh Water *053 Uuquhart 11 viii,

The measure of twelve oyle budgets or butts of olives

1786 tr Beekfordls Vatkek la A water budget.

b A kind of boot in a carriage, adapted for

cariying luggage if Obs Cf Basket 5
1794W Felton 801) I 115 Boots and budgets

are mostly understood as one article that wherein the
principal difference lies, is made with a loose cover, and is

properly the budget, being made convenient for trunks

e A leathern socket for retaining the butt of
a cavalry carbine on a journey Cf Bucket jii 1 4 b
i8i6 Scott Old Mori ix, The two dragoons . have their

carabines out of their budgets.

3 transf The contents- of a bag or wallet
, a

bundle, a collection or stock ChieflyJig
*S97 T. Morlev Introd Musteke 137 You shall haue the

hardest tn all my budget 1692 R L'Estrange Fables (J )

It was nature, in fine, that brought off the cat, when the
fox's whole budget of inventions fkiled him 1729 Swirr
Wks 1841 II 116, I read the whole budget of papers you
sent *784 CowFBR Task iv 23 But O th' important budget t

who can say What are Us tidings 1 1822 Hazlitt JlPen

^ Mann Ser ti ui (1869) 54 His budget of general know-
ledge 1854 Thoefau Walden iv, Bed and bedstead making
one budget 1867Dc Morgan ABudget ofParadoxes
b A frequent title for a journal (1 e a budget

of news, etc ) e. g Pall Mall Budget, Young
Polk's Weekly Budget.

4 A statement of the piobable revenue and ex-
penditure for the ensuing year, with financial pro-
posals founded thereon, annually submitted by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, on behalf of the
Ministry, for the approval of the House of Com-
mons Sometimes put for the condition of the
national finances as disclosed m the ministerial

statement , also for the financial measures pio-
posed Hence applied to an analogous- statement
made by the finance minister of any foreign country

;

also to a prospective estimate of receipts and ex-
penditure, or a financial scheme, of a public body,
or (humorously) of an individual
[The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in presenting his an-

nual statement, was formerly said to open the budget In
a pamphlet entitled The Budget Opened, Sir R, Walpole
was compared, apropos of his forthcoming Excise Bill, to
a mountebank opening his wallet of quac% medicines and
conjuring tricks ]

1733 Budget Opened 8 And how is this to be done ? Why
by an Alteration only of the present Method of collecting
the pubhek Revenues , So then, out it comes at last.
The Budget is opened

, and our State Emperick hath
dispensed his packets by his Zany Couriers through all

Farts of the Kingdom I do not pretend to understand
this Art of political Legerdemain 1764 Gent Mag
XXXIV 207 The administration has condescended . to

explain the Budget to the meanest capacity X771-97
H Walpole Mem Geo III, I xvii 230 The time was
now come for opening the budget, when it was incumbent
on him to state the finances, defats, and calls of Govern-
ment 1785 Hist Europe in Ann Reg 168/2 On the
30th of June Mr Pitt opened the national accounts for the
present year, or what is generally termed the Budget x8oa
Pitt in G. Rose Diaries (i860) I 278 Our first business

must be to prepare our budget 18x4 Wellington Let in

Gurw Disp XII 98 The budget has passed the Chamber
of Deputies of the departments with trifling amendments
c x86o Whaxall tr R Houdin xi 143, I resolved to effect

an utter reform in my budget 1870 Rogers Pref to Adam
Smith iv Nat 20 England was crippled by foolish budgets

Hence Budgetism.
s&^^Blacksu Mag XLVI 103 The journalism, the budget-

ism, the parliamentaryism, of the 19th century
•j* 6 Her = Bouget cf a a Obs
X766 PoRNY Heraldry Gloss , Budget, v Water-Budget

6 (See Mum-budget, a phrase enjoining silence. 1

1598 Shaks Merry W v u 7,

1

come to her in white, and
cry Mum, she cries Budget, and by that we know one
another

7 Comb and Atirtb

,

as budget-bearer, -full,

-maker, -man Also budget-bar (see qiiot )

,

budget-gut, the caecnin
X794 W. Felton Carriages (iBoi) I 48 The ^budget Bar
is a straight timber, on which rests the hoot or bud-

gets X684 tt,.Agrtppa‘s Va*t Arts Ixii 184 Barefooted
*Budget-Bearers x6t4 Engl Way to Wealth in Harl
Misc (Malh) III 238 Heaps and *hudget-f(ills in the
counting-house 1594 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 11

350 The blinde gut is commonly called by some the sacke
or *budget gut 1553 Act x Mary 3rd Sess viii § 2 The
Currier.. ^Budget-maker, and all other Artificei s occupying
the Craft or Mystery of Leather-buying X647 Hawahd
Crown Rev 26 Budget-maker Fee,—6/ is 8rf ^1550
Wyll ofDcuyll (Colher) 6 To euery of these pety *Bouget
men of laws a Bouget to put inne their sub penas

Bu'dget, V [f prec. sb ]

tram f a To put in a * budget ’ or wallet , to

stole up {obs ). b- To budget for to piovide for

in the budget {rare')

1618 J Taylor (Water P ) Penmlesse Pilgr Wks 1630 I

123/e We eate a substantial! dinner, & like miserable
Guests we did budget vp the reuersions 1884 Daily News
9 Oct 4/6 An army of 6,000 men and a force of 7,757 police
were budgeted for in 1883

Biidg'etavy tb» d..5etart), a [f Budget sb +
-AKTf I A . cf mod F budg6taire ] Pertaining to

a budget
1879 R H Lang in Macnt Mag Sept 446/2 No accounts

whatever, not even budgetary estimates nave been given
x88x Daily Netvs 25 Mar 5/4 M Constans said such
budgetary derangement was impmcticable

Budgeteer (bod,^etlo j) [f as prec + -eee ]
One who makei up a budget (in sense 3 or 41
<1x845 T Moore Memar last Week 11, Such smooth

Budgeteers have genteelly undone us 1867 De Morgan
Budget of Paradoxes in Aihentewn 20 July 71/1 Profi
Smyth IS a paradoxer^ but he is one of tnose whom the
budgeteer would place in his first class 1880 World 21 Apr
7 He has shown himself the pi ince of budgeteers

Budgeter (bodgetai) [f as prec + -Eii]

One who cames a wallet , ? a mountebank, char-

latan {obs ) , a strolling player
1603 Harsnet Pop Impost 52 Our holy Budgetters hav-

ing to deal with Devils doe provide so many to be packed
up m One Patient, as except hell be drawn dry, they can
never want work 1815 C Mathews /!/««, II 345 Never
was such a thing known to a budgeter.

Bu'dgetless, [f as prec. + -less ] 'With-

out a budget
,
presenting no financial statement

1865 Morning Star 7 Apr , Many Liberals suffer the
present budgeUess Government with the greatest patience.

1884 HarpersMag 857/1 The justification for a budgetless
rdgime

tBu'dgy, o. Obs, rare—'^. [f. Budge ji51 +
-T 1 ] Of or like budge or lamb’s fur

1508 F R Thule, or Virtnds Hisiorie'B.\}\), On whose
furrd chin did hang a budgie fleece

tBu'dkin. Obs [app. a variant of bodkin,

Bodikin] In God's budkin = by the body of
God an obsolete oath
1600 Heywood i Edw IV, in. i Wks 1874 1 43 Gods blue

budkm 1 has the knaue serued me so 7

Bu’dless; ct. [see -less ] Without buds
1837 New Monthly Mag LI 115 Flowerless, bowerless,

budless, and blbssomless I 1849 C. Brontl Shirley v. 49
Stalks budless and flowerless

Bu'dlet. [f Bud jA 1 + -let.] A little bnd

;

a secondary bud springing from another bud
a 1864 Darwin (in 'Webster) To distinguish the parent

bud from the numerous budlets which are its offspring!

tBu'dling. Obs rare-^ [f Bud j-A.i+'Ling.]

A little bud
, fg a young child

1577 Holinshed Chron, III 213 Part of these yoong ones
to be taught the grammar m a fame schoole out of which
these budhngs at need fiom time to time to be duhe de-
rived and drawen
Budmash, var. of Badmash, ‘ bad character
Bue, obs form of Be & , Bow
Buel, obs form of Bowel.
Buen, obs form of been • see Be v.

Buerne, obs form of Beene, Burn.
Buetts, obs form of Bewetb.

BUTPI'.

1688 R Holme Armoury ii, 241/1 Bewette
Buetts, Boots to which the gefi "
buttoned about the Hawks Legs

lasted, and are

Bufall, var of Bupple, Obs

,

buffalo
t Bufe.^r. Cant [f the soilnd of his

bark ] A dog
1567 Harman Caveat 84 Bufe, a dogge. 1600 DFw.riroLauth I^Candle-L Wks^884-s III ifr*^ HolSArmouiy jit III §68 x-pcs New Cant Diet
Biifet, obs f. Buppet
tBufif, Obs exc in Blind man’s bupp
Forms . 5-8 buflfe, 6 buf, 6- buff [perh a OF
bufe, bujfe, a blow, cf Buppet j^i] A blow
stroke, buffet Buff and Counteebdfp seem to
have been technical terms in fencing or pugilism
c 1420 Avow A rth iv, Quo durst abide him a buffe 1482Caxton Gold Leg He gaf to her in Japyng a buK

^ “ ^7 The Sarazin, sore daunted with
the buffe. 1641 Milton /’zv/ Eptsc Wks 1738 I 38 'Where
they give the Romanists one buff, they receive two counter-
buffs.

2 To this perhaps belongs the phrase To stand
bufF to stand firm, not to flinch

; to endure
a 1680 Butler Hudibras’s Epitaph fBL) For the good old

cause stood buff 'Gainst many a bitter luck and cuff i6g8
Vanbrugh Prov Wife v v, The marnage-knot may
buff a long, long time 1701 CollierM Anton (1726) 210
To stand buff against danger and death 1732 Fielding
Miser 11 1, I must even stand buff, and outface him 1827
Scott Diary in Lockhart (1839) IX 146 If he does [turn on
me] It IS best to stand buff to him.

Buff (bof), sb ^ Also 6-7 buffe [app ad. F
buffe buffalo

, cf Bupplb ]

I The animal

f 1 . A buffalo, or other large species of -wild ox
1552 Huloet, Buffe, bugle, or wylde oxe, bubalns 1577

B Googe HeresbacKs Hiisb (1586) 137 Bubale, called of
the common people Buffes, of Flime Bisonte 1582 D In-
gram Narrat in Arb Eng Gamer H 236 Buffes, which
are beasts as big as two oxen 1621 Ainsworth Annot,
Pentat. Deut xiv 5 The Buffe, Buffel, or 'Wilde-oxe
<1x674 Milton Moscovia 1 Wks (1847) sfip/r Huge and
desert Woods of Fir, abounding with black Wolves, Bears,
Buffs 1706 Phillips, Bitff, Buffle or Buffalo, a wild Beast.

*!• b. Used to render Pliny’s tarandus, now usu-

ally identified with the reindeer Obs
1607 I'oPSELL Fourf Beasts (1638) A Buffe is called m

Greek Tarandus When he is hunted or feared,he changeth
his hew into whatsoever thing he seeth 1617 Mihsueu
Dttcior tn Ling 56 A Buffe, so called because it has some
likeness with the Buffle L Tarandus
II Buff-skin, leather, and its uses

+ 2 (More fully buff-leather') properly. Leather

made of buffalo-hide; but usually applied to a
very stout kind of leather made of ox-hide, dressed

with oil, and having a charactenstic fuzzy surface,

and a dull whitish-yellow colour
1580 Baret Alv 1447 Couenngs of saddles made of

buffe leather 1581 Jrnls Ho Commons 130 The Bill touch-

ing the Making of Spanish Leather and Buff within this

Realm 1613 Voy Guiana m Harl Misc (Malh ) HI 190
The hide [of the Sea-cow] . will make good buff 1711

Steele Sped No 43 pioTo have Flea'd the Pict, and
made Buff of his Skin X7S6 Genii Mag XXVI 61 Losh,

01 buff-leather, drest in oil, fit for the use of the army

b Militaiy attire (for which buff was formerly

much used) , a military coat made ofbuff
,
= BuPP-

COAT Also the dress of sergeants and catch-poles.

Hence, to wear buff, be tn buff
1590 Shaks Com Err iv 11 45 But is m a suite of buffe

which rested him 1509 Bp HALLiSa^ iv iv 42lfMartiusin

boystrous buffes be drest 163S Shirley Coronal iii 306

To sell your glorious buffes to buy fine pumps 1647 R
Stapvlton fiivenal vi 419 With men of Buffe and Feather

[cmngue paludatis Ducibus) X701 Collier M Anton
(X726) Ltpe 116 Never suffer'd to wear Buff m Italy 1823

Scott PevcTil (1865) 9 Churchmen, Presbyterians, and all,

are m buff and bandoleer for King Charles i8a6 —
iVoodst (183a) 177 Strangled on the pulpit stairs by this man
of buff and Behai

, r
3 colloq ^_somewhat arch,') The bare skm In

buff, naked
[x6oz Dekker Saiirom (D.) I go in stag, m buff]

1654 Chapman Rea for Hon i i, For accoutrements you

wear the buff 1749 H Fitzcotton i 38 If you

perplex me with your stuff—All that are hMe shan t save

your buff X803 Bristed Pedest Tour II 606 He had no

change [of linen], consequently he slept in buff 187a U
King Sierra Nev viii X76 Stripping ourselves to the butt,

we hung up our steaming clothes

4 = buff-stick or buff-wheel see 9
1831 J. Holland Manuf Metals I 292 A wheel similar to

the glazer covered with buff leather, whence ij®

These buffs and glazers, etc 1884 F Written PK<wfA *
Clockm 37 Soldier's old belts make very good butts bticKS

coated with emery paper are also called buffs

III The colour, and things SO coloured [Bupe

a

,

used as sbi\
, ,

6. Buff colour
;
a dull light yellow Blue and

buff were formerly the colours of the Whig party

1788 Dibdin Musical Tourxcvi 394 The adimmstratton

IS a colour in gram, and will stand when huffand hlue shm

have entirely flown off 1794 Stedman Surinam (1813)

xxiv 220 [ITie water melon’s] color is partly a very pale

buff 1818 Byron JuanDed xvii, I still retammy bun

and blue’ 1884 Harpeds Magjfo 349/a A
of buffs and reds Mod The Edinburgh Review—

venerable blue-and-buff . ..

6 The Buffs : a popular name given, from tne

former colour of their facings (see Bupp a.), to the
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old 3rd regiment of the line in the British army

(now the East Kent Regiment) Similarly the old

78th regiment (now 2nd Battalion of Seaforth

Highlanders) are called the Rossshtre Buffs

1806 Times 10 Jan The band of the Old Buffs playing

Rule Britannia, drums muffled 1838 Hist Record ^rd

Reeim. Boot 157 -The Men’s Coats were lined and faced

with buff, they mso wore buff waistcoats, buff breeches and

buff stockings, and were emphatically styled the Buffs

Macaulay Hist Eng I 2^5 X883 Harper’s Mag
Jan. 319/1 He entered the Buffs in 1817

7 Pathol =Bdfpt coat

1739 Huxham Fevers (1750) 36 Blood drawn off in high
infimnmatory Fevers appears covered with a thick gluti,

nous coat, or Buff 1782 Daniel in Med Commnn I 22

note. The blood was covered with a buff 1835-6 Todd
Cycl Anat ti Pkys I 420/2 Louis found the blood covered

by a firm thick buff at each bleeding in cases of fatal

peripneumony 1880 Syd Soc Lex s v
,
Injlatnmatory

Buff, the bu^ coat of coagulated blood

IV attrib and comb

8. Obvious: as buff cucoutremmts, belt, buff-

hide, -skin , t buff-hard adj.

1399 Hakluyt Voy II 177 Good store of Buffe Hides.

T607 Topsell Fourff Beasts 157 His [the Rhinoceros’] more
then buffe-hard skin 1622 Malynes Anc Law-Merck. 81.

The Commodities of East-land, and thereabouts Cables,

Canuas, Buffe-hides 1740 Somerville Hobbtnol 11 306
His Buff Doublet, larded o’er with Fat Of slaughter’d

Brutes 1727-3B Chambers Cycl s v Buff, The skin ofthe
buffalo being dressed in oil makes buff-skin 1794 G
Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos I v 181 A cup, furnisned at

bottom with a piece of buff-skin i8i3,Welhngton Let m
Gurw Dtsp XI 334 Sets of buff accoutrements for the

solfflers 1831 Carlyle Sart Res 1 viL 53 The military

classes in those old times, whose buff-belts [and] complicated
chains have been bepainted in modem Romance

9 Special comb . bnff-jerkm, a military jerkm
of buff-leather ;

also attrib. ; buff-stiok, buff-

wheel, a stick or wheel, covered with buff-leather

or other soft material, used m polishing metal

,

>1*huff-stop, a stop on a harpsichord or spinet which
produces a muffled tone by applying pieces of

leather to the strings See also Bupp-coat
a1659 Cleveland May Day xiv. The ^buff-fac'diSons of

War 1596 Shaks r Hen IV, i 11 49 Is not a *Buffe lerkin

a most sweet robe of durance ? 1625 Fletcher Elder Bro
V i, Among provant swords, and buff-jerkm men 1727
Swift Gulliver 11 24, I had on me a buff jerkin, which
they could not pierce. i88x Greener Gun 250 The gun
IS then buffed over with a leather *buff stick ax8m
Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks. (1830) 122 (D ) Like the •huff-

stop on harpsichords or spinnets— Muffling their pretty
little tuneful throats 1880 A J Hipkins in Grove Diet
Mns I 691 A ‘ buff’-stop of small pieces of leather, brought
into contact with the strings, damping the tone

t Buff, sb S Obs Also 6 buffle [ad. It buffa
the breathing hole of a helmet.] (See quot

)

X598 Florid, Buffa, the buffle or breathing holes of a
headpiece or helmet t6oo Holland Livy xliv xxxiv
XX92 Others furbushed their headpeeces, buffes [biKculas^
and beavers

tBuff, sb 4 Obs colloq [Origin uncertain • see

quot 1725, and cf Buppeb^; ] Fellow, ‘ buffer’

1708-15 Kersev, Buff a dull'Sot, or dronish Fellow X709
Brit Apollo II No 8 3/2 Tell me Grave Buffs, Partly
Gods, partly Men X7a5 New Cant Diet s v , Buff, a
Newgate Cant Word used in familiar Salutation, as, How
dost do, my Buff? X748 Smollett Rod Rand (1812) I.

IV 15 Mayhap old buff has left my kinsman here his heir
X764 Brydces Homer Travest (1797) II 420 You seem
afraid these buffs will flinch

Buff (b»f), sb s and int [? Onomatopoeic Cf
Bupb Partly perhaps imitating a dog’s bark (cf.

Bough v , Bapp) ,
partly an instinctive exclama-

tion of contempt ]
A as int In phrases a + say neither buff

nor baff, not to say buff to a wolfs shadow (obs )

b To say (or know) neither} buff nor stye (Sc )
•

1 e neither one thing nor another, nothing at all.

X48X Caxton Reynard TL x}}), He wyste not what to saye
huff ne baff XS42 Uoall Eiasm Apoph ii'b, A certain
persone, beeyng of him bidden good speede, saied to hym
again neither buff ne baff x§8x N Burne Dispui 128 b
(Jam) Johann Kmnox ansuent maist resolutlie, buf, baf,

man X589 R. Harvey PI Perc (x86o) 25 These toong-tid*
Curs that cannot barke, nor say buffe to a woulfes shadow.
?a X7S0 Jacobite Relics I 80 (Jam ) Who knew not what was
right or wrong, And neither buff nor sty, sir 1824 Scott
Re^ ch. xii, ‘ What say you to- that ? ’ . ‘I say neither
buffnor stye to it’

B sb Sc (Perh. not connected with the prec )

'Nonsense, foolish talk’ (Jamieson)
I x«i Ramsay Addr, Town Council Ediiib 23 It blather’d
buff before them a*, And aftentimes turn’d doited 1739
A. Nicol Poems 84 (Jam ) Nae greati ferly tho’ iti be Plain
huff I’m no book-lear’d *790 Shirref Poems 338 (Jam )

It only gi'es him pain To read sic buff 18x3W Beattie
Poems (1871) Yule Feast i Read . but should you think it

buff, Throw’t out o* sight

Buff (b»f), sb^ A name given to the blindfold
player in the game of Blind-man’s bupp Shadow
buff. a modem game in which one player has to
guess the identity of the other players from seeing
only their shadows
X647 Fanshawe Paitor Fido (1676) 78 Behold the Buff

Wng ecco la ctecd\, X879 Hoffmann Draivmg-r Amusem 9
Shadow Buff is agame ofgreater originality The company
now pass in succession before the li^t but behind Buff.

1157

Buff (b»f), «. [f Bdpf 2 2 j
1 Of the nature or appearance of buff leather
a 1695 Mrq Halifax On C'iess Dowagerof (R.) This

goodly goose did overload Her bajd buff ibrehead with a
high commode
^ fiS (from BoPP sb 2

3) Naked, unrefined
1792 W. Roberts Looker-on No 29 {1794) I 410 On that

plain buff principle of old English hospitality
2 Of the colour of buffleather , a light brownish

yellow.
(Early quots. are doubtful, and may mean the material.)
1762-71 H Walpole Vertuds Atiecd Paint (1786) III

60 note. The dress is that of a Cavalier about the time of
the civil war, buff with blue nbbands 1791 J Wolcott
(P Pindar) Ode to A ss Wks 1812 II. 462 Buff breeches too
have crown’d a proud proud day X804 Med ^ Phys Jml
XII 513 Pileus brown buff, darker in the centre X835-6
Taaa^Cycl Anat *. Phys I 419/2 The buffed coat is

generally of a light yellow or buff colour 1876 Miss
BradDON J Haggards Dau I io8 .The okl-fashioned
Staffordshire tea service blue flowers on a buflf ground.
8 Comb,, as buff-backed, -colour, -coloured,

-orange, -washed, -yellow , bnfP-tip, a species of
moth (see quot.)
1884 J CoLBORNE Hicks Pasha The pretty httle •buff-

back^ heron. X7g4 STEDMAN-Szm»ai« (1813) II xxiv 220
The musk [melon] is nbbed, •buff color, orange andgreen
t686 Land Gaz No 2106/4 A Red Coat with a •Buff-
colour’d lining 1882 Vines Sachd Bot 282 From dead
plants [Fucacem] cold fresh-water extracts a buff coloured
substance X882 Garden 2 Sept 202/1 A charming hardy
Orchid It m a •buff-orange colour. X836 Duncan Bnt
Moths 187 Pygsra Bucephala named the *Buff-tip Moth,
on account of a large patch of that colour on the apex of
the anterior wings X883 Miss Braddon Gold. Calfxii 15a
The walls plastered, and white-washed, os •huff-washed.
X882 Garden 3 Aug iio/i Seedhng •buff-yellow Carnation
4 Substantival uses of this adj. are for con-

venience treated under Bdfp sb 2 HI
tBuff, ©1 Obs exc dial [prob onomatopoeic:

cf. Popp ©, and Bupp sb 1
, also F houffer m its

various senses, andOF buffer
‘ souffieter ’ (Godef.)

Sense i has app no .connexion with 3, exc as both
may arise in different ways from some of the cha-

ractenstics of a broad pim of wind, and its associ-

ated sound.] Hence Buffing sb,axxdippl a
1 intr a. To speak with obstructed and explo-

sive utterance, to stutter li. To explode or burst

into a laugh, or the like

X297 R. Glouc 4x4 Of speche hastyf, Bofiyng, & mest
wanne he were in wrajjjie 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R
II viiL U49Sl 55 As I maye, mough it be stamerynge and
buffynge i6xx Cotgh , to buff, or burst, out into

a laughter Mod. Sc He buff out into a laugh

2 trans To cause to burst out by sudden force.

ax6p} B JoNSON Loves Welc at Weloeck (R ) A shock
To have buff'd out tie blood From ought but a block.

8 intr To act and sound as a soft inflated subi

stance does when struck, or as the body does

which strikes it

axsso Chmstis KirkeGr xi.He hithim on thewame awap
It buff lyk ony bledder x88i Leicestersh Words (EDS)
s V ,

When an axe or hatchetistnkes without cuttii^, which is

sometimes the case withunsound wood, it is said to ‘ buff*.

4 intr and trans To strike a soft inflated body
(with the characteristic effect and sound).
x6oo F Walker Sp Mandeville 64 b. The furious buffing

together of windes, when they meete X785 Burns Zwa
Herds xiu, A chiel wha’ll soundly buff our beef

i'Suff, © 2 .SV* Obs [cf. F, bouffer']

trans. *To puff out Hence Buffcppl a>

x57a Lament Lady Scotl in Scot Poems z6th C II 252

Buff brawht hois, coit, dowblet, satk andscho 1573 Sege
Edinb Castel ibid II 294 That socht na tailzeours for to

bufe thair breiks

Buff, » 3 [f BopP sb 2]

trans a To polish with a huff (frequent colloq

- in the metal trades) b To impart the velvety

surface usual m buff leather for belts, etc

xSBs Harper's Mag Jan 284/2 Sand-paper ‘buffs 'the

gram of the leather, leaving it white and velvety.

Buff (bef), ©^ slang' [cf. Buppbb To
swear to.

x8xa J. H. Vaux Flash Diet s v Buff, To buff to a per-

son or thing, IS to swear to ithe identity of them 1865

Deuly Tel 27 Feb 6/1 What robberies are you going to

‘ buff’ to me meaning ‘ to charge me with, or accuse me
of’ 1869 Morning Star, 3 June, They are going to send

some one to ‘ buff’ (own) it . „
Buff, © 5 nonce-wd [Two formations a f buff

in Blindman’s bupp ; b suggested by phrase to

stand buff (see Bupp 1
) ] In phrase To buff it :

a. to play blindman’s buff (also ) 5 to stmxd

firm, resist. »

xtxtB Day Hum out of Br. iv iii (xSBi) 67 Bhndmans
buffe ? I'haue bufft it fairely, and mine owne gullerygneues
me not* half so much as the Dukes displeasure, 1822 T
'MiTCHiii.i. Anstoph II 84 Tuck yourself up, and buff it

like a man.
, ,

Buffal(l, var of Bupplb, Obs., buffalo.

Buffalo (bo falu) Forms : 6 bufalo; (7 btif-

folo, boufaleau, -alo, 7-8 buffalo, 8 bufolo), 7-

buffalo PI buffaloes, [a. It buffalo (Flono),

bufalo, bufolo (Baretti), or Pg. biifalo -vulgar L.

Hiifalus, a Gr ^oiJ)3oXos (whence m literary L
bubalus), properly denoting a kind of antelope, but

applied to a wild ox. Cf Bupple, Bupp sb.^ The

early quotations suggest that the word originally

came into English from Portuguese ]

1 The name of several species of Oxen , esp.

a Bos bubalus, onginally a native of India, inhabit-

ing most of Asia, southern Europe, and northern
Africa. It is tamed in India, Italy, and elsewhere

b. .5 theCapeBuffalo ofS Africa C Applied
in popular unscientific use to the American Bison.
a 1588 Parre tr Mendoza’s China 181 They doo plough

and till their ground with kine, Bufalos, and bulles a665
Voy E India 359 They have a Beast very large, having
a smooth thick skin without hair, called a Buffelo, which
gives good milk^ the flesh of them is like Beef 168a

Wheler Jonm Greece! 74 Drawn instead of Flanders
Mares by a pair of Boufaleaus 1756 Nugent Gr Tour
Italy III 214 ITiey make, use.of buffalo’s in ploughing
the land 1843 Macaulay Lays Anc Rome, Lake Regillus

X, The banlu of Ufens, Where- buffaloes lie -wallowing

Through the hot summer’s day. 1850 Lavard Naievek x
259 cattle were the buffalo and common ox
b *699 Capt Rogers Descr Natal in DampiePs Voy

(1705)11 III X09 Buffaloes and Bullocks only arekept tame
173X Medley Kolben's Cape G Hepe I 79 They could dis-

cover in them [the woods] neither Elephant nor Buffalo,

X834 Pringle Sk-rm 269 The buffalo is avery, power-
ful animal larger than the domestic ox. xSsy Livingstone
Trav m 56 The presence of the buffalo is a certain indi-

cation of water within seven or eight miles

c 1789-96 Morse Geogl 195 This animal [bison]

has generally been called the Buffalo, but very improperly.

1836 W Irving Astoria (1849) X95 Boundless wastes .

animated by herds of buffalo 1877 J Jhxxx.'S Atner Bison

456 Probably among the people generally the name buffalo

will never be supplanted

2 'A sort of frfish-water fish resembling the

Sucker’ (Bartlett).
1789-96 Morse Amer Geog I 636 In the rivers areplenty

of bufialoe, pike and catfish. 18B4 Harper’s Mag Mar
516/2 'The ‘ buffalo' and cat-fish are not unfrequently as

large as a man
3 .= buffalo-robe , see 4 colloq IP S Canada
1856 Kane Arct Expl I xv i8t Leaving all hands under

their buffaloes 1884 Boston (Mass ) yrnl 3 Sept., Asked
by the groom if ho-would like a couple of buffaloes (robes)

^
‘ No’, rephed the scientist, ‘ we would much prefer horses’.

4 Short for buffalo-hom used by cutlers for

making handles of pocket-knives ; the varieties are

Black Buffalo, and Grey or coloured Buffalo

6. Comb , as buffalo-hide, -hunt, -hunter, -hunt-

ing, -range, -skin ,
buffalo-bag (cf buffalo-robe')

;

buffalo-berry, the edible scarlet fruit of a sbmb
{Shepherdia argented) found on the Upper Mis-

souri
;

also the shrub itself ,
buffalo-bird, an

insessonal bird {fTextor erythrorhynchus) which
accompanies herds of buffaloes in S. Afnca , buf-
falo-chips pi

,

the dned dimg of the Amencan
bison, used as fuel

,
buffalo-clover, a species of

clover {fTrifolium pennsylvamcum) found in the

praines of N America ;
buffalo-fish — sense a ,

buffalo-grass, a kmd of grass (Seslema dacty-

loides) found m the praines
;

b-ufEhlo-nut, the

fruit of a N Amencan shrub (Pyrularta olei/era),

also called Oil-nut ;
also the shrub itself ; buffalo-

robe, a cloak or rug made of the skin of the

Amencan bison dressed with the hair on
1856 Kane Arct Expl I xvi 193 Two large •buffalo-

bags, each made of fourskins X856 Gard Chron 174 The
felicity of tasting real *Buffalo-beme6> 1857 Livingstonf.
Trav xxvii 545 •Buffalo-birds act the part of guardian
spirits to the animals Ibtd (1861) 357 The leader of the
herd was an old cow, carrying on her -withers about twenty
buffalo - birds 1859 Marcy Prairie Trav 268 •Buffalo-

chips for fuel i86x Russell m Times 10 July, These

.

rivers are very fine for *buffalo fish to live in X883 Har-
per's Mag Nov 943/2 The tall jointed grasses replace the
short crisp *buffalo-grass 1703 Land Gaz No 3919/4 A
parcel of *Buffelo-Hides, &c. 1856 Kane Arct Expl I

xvL 193 The sick were placed upon the bed of •bufialo-

robes 1835W Irving Tour Praines 145 We passed a
•buffalo track? not above three days old

t Bu’ffard. Obs rare~~^. [? a. F bouffard
‘ often puffing, much blowing, swellmg vp, strout-

ing out , also, swellmg with anger’ (Cotgr ) ] ?A
foolish fellow Cf Boppzii 4.

c 1430 Lydg Min. Poems 32 Thouhe she be yong, yet wol
she wele abide, Uncoupled to a fresshe man of mnesse
[? lunesse]. And take a buffard nche ofgret tnlesse

BufiFat, -ed, obs f Buppet sb 2, footstool.

Biiff coat, bu‘ff-coat. [See Bupp sb 2]

1 A stout coat of buff leather, esp worn by
soldiers. Also ^7%-

1633 T. Stafford Pac Hib xi (1821) X34 Captame Harvy
receevid a blow with a pike but escaped danger by the
goodnesse of his Buffe Coat X685 W Adams Dedham
Pulpit 104 The form of religion is a buff coat to their sins,

to turn the sharpest reproofs xSox Gzase. Mil Antiq II.

323 The buff-coat, or jerkin onginally worn under the
cuirass . became frequently a substitute for itj it having
been found that a good buff leather would of itself resist

the stroke of a sword Buff-coats continued to be worn
by the city trained-bands till within the memory ofpersons
now living 18x6 Scott Old Mart, 11, The jack-boots, bnff
coat, and other accoutrements

2 One who wears a buff coat ; a soldier.

a x&jo Hacket A dp Williams 1 <x6o2) 170 Some profane
buff-coats will authorize such incendianes 1721 N Am-
herst Terras Fil. 219 The city buff-coats, who took Liste

in Bunhill-flelds.



BUITED. 1158 BUPPLE.

1 3. See quot, Obs.
1688 R Holme Artnoury m 293/2 Buff-Coat [is] a soft

Bread eaten hot with Butter [Phillips, Kersey,& Bailey
pnnt bitsUcoai ]

4 =Bupi'y Coat.
Hence Bu ff-coated a.

1856 J Grant Black Drag xlvu, The rear-guard of buff-

coated and steel-capped cavalry

Buffed (btjft), a. [f Buff sb^ -bd] a
Clad m buff b. Coated or covered with buff,

having a ‘ buffy coat’. Buffed £'oa^=BoFFy coat.
1640 m Chambers Bk ofDays I 767 This you do To a

buffed captain, or perhaps unto His surly corporal 1835-6
Todd Cycl Anai Pays I 419/2 The buffed coat is

generally of a light yellow or buff colour Ibid The spe-
cific gravity of buffed blood

Buffel(l, var, of Bdfflb, -buffalo.

tBu'ffexif a {}{ BuFPJii 2 3 ] ^Made
of buff leather ; or var of Buffin’, coarse cloth
162X QuMiuEsAr^alus^P (1678} loi Beneath his arm, a

Buffen-Knapsack hung
Buffen, var. of Bufpin, Obs., a coarse cloth.

tBu’ffer f
, Obs [f Buff A stammerer

1382 Wyclif Isa. xxxii 4 The tunge of bufferesdxsSS
stuttynge men ,

x6ix stammerers] swifth-shal speke

Buffer^ (b» faij- Mech [app f. Buff ».i
3 -h

-EB (cf Buffing vbl sb t)
]

1. A mechanical apparatus for deadening the
force of a concussion

,
as a round plate or cushion

(usually supported by a strong spring) fixed in

pairs at the front and back of railway carnages or

engines, or on the face of a terminal wall of a line

of railway. Extended also to the solid projecting

beam-ends of railway trucks, etc , and strong bars
across sidings, which sustain without deadening
the concussion (Formerly called also buffing

apfai atus see Buffing vbl sb i)

1835 Specif Church's Patent No. 6791 12 The buffers
supported by metal springs se and air cylinder 1841 Penny
Cycl XIX 258/2 Buffers or discs of wood or metal, some-
times covered with cushions, zS6o Tyndall Glac i. § 2 9
The shock Is harmless when distributed over the interval
necessary for the pushing in of the buffer, 1867 PallMall
G 27 July 9 He jumped on to a buffer ofa carrmge
2 Jig Also altnb
1858 Gen P Thompson Audi Ali..l. xliv 170 'With no

excuse offered as a buffer against the manifest absurdity
1870 'Lo'hkvl Among my Bks Ser n (1873)313 A sense of
humor may have served as a buffer against the shock of
disappointment 1883 Daily Hems 27 July sA 1 he ‘ buffer

’

State—to borrowa simile from Indo-Afghanjpolitics—which
lies between Natal and the late King's dominion
8 attnb and comb, as buffer-frame, -head,

-plate, -rod, -spring, bufifer-bar, cross-piece (on
an engine, etc ) carrying the buffers , -beam
X883 N, E Rathv Sfecificattons, 40 Also, the fixing of

6 Buffers, and '*Buffer-frames, at ends of Sidings 1835
Specif Bergttis Patent No 6781 'Within each ’’^buffer head
18 a bar of iron. 1863 Morning Star 13 Aug , The ^buffer
rod, which was .solid iron, was broken away, x86a Smiles
Engineers III 282 The necessity for preventing hard
bumping of the carriage-ends hence the contrivance of
^buffer-springs

Bu’ffer^. [f. Buff z/ 3 to polish with a buff]
a. A workman or workwoman who buffs knives,

jilate, etc b. ^Buffj^^^ q In Photography,
A machine used for polishing daguerreotype plates
x8S4 Scoffern in Or^s Circ Sc Chem. 90 Exposing

them [DagueVreotype plates] ,to the friction of rubbers or
buffers of cotton velvet or doeskin x87S,Urd Did Arts
H 3 The application of the highest polish by the use of a
buffer x88a Tunes 27 June, Robert Taylor, comb buffer.

Bu’ffer^i slang. [Origin obscure
, with sense

i cf. Buff, Bugheb
; with 2 and 3 cf, BoffbbI and

Buffaed
, (but also the use of dogva. sense 3) ]

1

A dog. b. A pistol;= BAEKER 4,
[1688 R Holme Armoury iii iii § 68 Cant Voc , Buffar,

Dog-like ] 181Z J H Vaox Flash Did , Buffer, a dDg
1824 Scott Redganntlet ch. m. Here be a pair of buffers
will bite as well as bark.

2 . Sc (sp dial. ‘A foolish fellow’ Jamieson 1808.
3 . A fellow : usually expressing a slight degree

of contempt
X749 H Fitzcotton Homer i (1748) 23 You’re a bufler

always rear’d in Thebrutal pleasures ofBear-garden ] 2835
Marryat Jacob Faith/ xxx, As the old buffer, her father,
says 1863 Miss Braddon Lady A udley iv 30, I always
said the old buffer would 1876 M "S-Mi Horah's Love T

,

/ Unless some old buffer is struck by my sermons

+ Buffer^. Obs. slang. f. Buff 2 2 + -be ]
(See quot

)

x6m B E Did Cant, Crem, Buffer, a Rogue that kills
good sound Horses, only for their Skins, 1874 J C. Hotten
Slang Did [cites Bacchus ^ Venus')

BujBfer 3. slang [f Buff <v.i + -ee ] (See quot )
1874 J C. Hotten SlasigDiet , Buffer, the term was once

applied to those who took false oaths for a consideration

Buffet (bofet), sbJ Forms* 3-^ btiffett(e,

3-5 bofifet(e, 4 bofet(t, -at, 5 bofette, bufet,
7 buffit, 3- buffet, [app a OF buffet, bouffet, a
blow, dim of buffe Buff sb i]

A blow, stroke , now usually one given with the
hand \PI. Fisticuffs {Tars') Blindmant^s) buffet
(also blind and buffet') = Bmndman’s buff
ax225 Ancr R x8a Nolde me tellen him alre monne

dusigest, ]>et forsoke enne buffet, uor one speres wunde.

<2x340 Hamfole Psalter Ixvui 23, I sufiire vnngbtivisly
shame in bofetis & spittyngis. cx'gbx Wyclif Mark
XIV 65 And summe bigunnen for to bispitte him, and
to hide his yjen, and smyte him with boffatis ^1450
Merlin xxviii 571 Galashm yaf hym a buffet with nis

swerde 1605 Verstegan Dec lutell 11 (1628) 32 A Hol-
lander and a Frenchman falling out, went to buffets 1675
Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 86 How much we do all other men
excel At wrestling, buffets, leaping 1702 Pope IVife Bath
416, I with one buffet fell’d nun on the floor X783 Ains-
worth ArtAilirf (Morell)-! s v To playa blind and
buffet, andabatarum more pugnare x^s Scott Last
Minsir iii x,Onhischeekabaffet{ell, So fierce, it stretched
him on the plain 1840 Dickens OldC Shop xii, A shower
ofbuffets rained down upon his person x^90 'W Holmes
Motley xviii. 13a The letter was like a buffet on the cheek
b trails/ andfg (Cf Blow, Stroke )

^'X325 F E. A lilt P. B 885 payblwe a buffet in blande
]>at banned peple 2605 Shaks Mach iii 1 109 One Whom
the vile Blowes and Buffets ofthe World Hath so incens'd,
that, etc X792 S Rogers Pleas Mem 1 326 The traveller

whose altered form Has borne the buffet of the mountain
storm 2^5 HAMERTON/»^e// V 11 178 The buffets of
unkindly fortune

Buffet (bofet), sb^ Forms 5 bofet, Sc.

buffate, 5-7 buffit, 5 8 buffett, 6 boffett, buf-
fat, buffote, buffed, 8- buffet [Of unknown
origin. Usually assumed to be the same word as

the next, and tlierefoie to be a. F buffet ; but the

F word has not this meaning, nor is there any
known connexion of sense m Eng ]
1 A low stool , a footstool Now only .Sir

and north, dial In the 15th c desenbed as a three-

legged stool, but now denoting in noith of England
a low stool of any kind, and in Sc a four-footed

stool ‘ with Sides, in form of a square table with
leaves, when these are folded down' (Jamieson).
The fuller buffet-stool occuis m the same sense

from the i sth c Also buffet-form
X432 E E JVills (1882) 91, I bequethe Idary a bofet

ciufi Promp Parv 41 Bofet, thre fotyd stole [2499 boffet

stole], tripes Ibid 35 Buffet stole, scabellttm, tripos

2478 Act Audit ty (Jam 1, Ii buffate stubs 2568 Wills
Inv (1860) I 282 m Promp Parv 42, 3 Buffett formes 3r

,

one litle buffet stole, 6d 2596 Lane Wills (1861) III 2
Ij buffet-stooles couered forwomen x6xx Cotcr , Siabeau,
a Buffit, or loyned, stoole to sit on a 1806 A Douglas

(Jam )Jean bi ought the buffet-stool in bye Nu>-
sery Rime, Little Miss Muffet sat on a buffet. Eating her
curds and whey
2 A hassock. Chiefly dial
1877E Peacock N IV Liucolnsh Gloss (E. D S ') Buffet,

a hassock The difference between a Bass and a Buffet
seems to consist m the former being covered with rush
matting, and the latter with carpet 2886 Demos II 267
A collide of buffets, to supplement the number in the pew
Buffet (bo fat), sb.'^ Also 8-9 beaufet

,
8

beaufette, -fait, buffette, 9 beauffet [a mod.
F ^«^i?,ofiinknown ongm in English, commonly
spelt beau- in the iSth c,, the cause of which is not
apparent. Sense 3 is» of recent introduction from
France, and still pronounced as French {bufe) ]
1. A sideboard or side-table, often omamental,

for the disposition of china, plale, etc
2728 Hickcs & Nelson J Keillemell ii § 32 T35 The

Plate was placed upon a Table or Buffett 2755 Phil
Trans, XLIX 66 The electrical expositor stood upon a low
beaufet 2756 Colman & Thornton Connoisseur 15 Jan ,

The beaufait . embellished with a variety of China 1814
Scott Wav x, An old-fashioned beaufet 2852 Thackeray
Esmond 1 v (1876) 34 And with this, the intrepid father
mounted the buffet with great agility 2863 Con/ Ticket
LeaveMan 232A magnificent beaufet in the second corridoi.

2 A cupboard in a rece^ for china and glasses
^1:2720 Humourisi 126 The Cat had got into the Beaufette

among the Glasses a 2745 Swift Wks (1841) ’II 78 The
beaufet letting in so much wind that it almost blows out
the candles 2752 Chambers Cycl, Beaufet, Buffet, 01
Bu/et, was antiently a Uttle apartment separated from ’the
rest of a loom by slender wooden columns, for the disposing
china and glass ware, etc., called also a cabinet 1753 Phil
Trans XLYIII 02 The lightning forced the door of a
beaufet at the end of the hall 2786 Cowper Gratitude 33
This china that deiiks the alcove Which here people call a
buffet imme yet] 2876 Gwilt Archil Gloss , 'Buffet, a
cabinet or cupboard foi plate, glass or china Some years
back It was the practice to make these small recesses very
ornamental, m the form ofniches, and left open in the front
to display the contents

II
3 A refreshment bar,

2869 Daily Hews 16 Dec
,
In the’buffet of the MaTsellles

station

Buffet (b» fet), V Pa t. and pple -eted- [f.

Buffet sb 1 , but cf. OF. hiffeter in same sense ]
1 trails. To beat, strike, esp, with the hand

; to
tlyimp, cuiF, knock about
0x225 Alter R 106 Te Giws . buffeteden him [Christ]

*393 Langl P pi C. xxiii 292 He boffatede me a-boute
be mouthe 1526 Ptlgr Per/ (w de W 1531) 259 When
he was buffetted & beten for vs 2692 Bentley Beyle Led
11 63 They must be bang'd and buffeted into Reason.
2748 Anson Voy. 1. 111 (ed 4) 30 What we experienced
when buffetted by the same stoims 2826 Scott Woodst iv,

Cut a crow’s wing, or break its leg, the others will buffet it

to death 2853 Kane Grumell Exp xxxvii (1856) 337

b To beat hack, contend with (waves, etc ).

2601 Shaks Jul C i 11. 107 The Torrent roar'd, and we
did buffet It With lusty Sinewes 2792 Cowper Oayss vni.
224 Buffeting the boisterous waves. 2853 Kane
Exp. (1856) xxxvui. 348, 1 had buffeted the elements quite
long enough.

C fg
a *S93 H Smith Wks (1867) II aia On,. u .s.

God on every side 2678 R Lrclay A%1
§13 57 [They] are continually buffeting rae anothirw.il

2. tntr To deal blows, fight, contend, stmgele
1599 Shaks F. v 11 146 If I might buffet fofmvLoue 2839 Marryat Phant Ship ix, She was buffetSe

in a violent gale 2847 Tennyson Pnw iv 167 Strove to
buffet to land in vain 2865 Dickens Mut Fr xi Thev
buffet with opposing waves ’

fig
2824W. Irving T. Trav.l 33 To see so delicate a beine^ffet so resolutely with hard^ips 2842 Tennyson GoldYear 76, I heard them blast The steep slate-quarry, andthe great echo flap And buffet round the hills

^ ^
3 trans To drive, force, or produce, bybuffetmo
2734 Watts Reltq Jitv (1789) 218 The soul of a man %

not to be buffetted into softness 1865 Parkman Huguenots
VI (1875) 80 He buffeted his way to nches and fama 1872B HarteRightEye ofCommander, He felt the salt breath
of the sea buffet a color into his smoke-dried

4 trans To muffle (bells) [Perhaps a distinct
word ,

cf buff-stop in Buff sb 2 9, also Buffer 2 ]
2753 Art Ringing 200 (L ) Buffeting the bells, that is, by

tying pieces of leather, old hat, or any other thing that is
pretty thick, round the ball of the clapper of each bell

Bu’ffeter. rare—^ [f prec -h -erI] ‘A
boxer , one that buffets ’ J
2483 Cath A ngl 46A Buffetter, alapus 2755 in Johnson ,

and in mod Diets

Buffeting, 'obl sb. [f as prec 4--ikg 1] The
action of the verb Buffet
c 2240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 207 Ich bide be bi his

spotlunge, and bufetunge a 2340 Hampole Psalter \xi. g
In spittynge, buffetynge & pungynge with be thomes
2563-87 Foxe A ^ M in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxviii

3 Sharp temptations and strong buffetings of Satan 2788
Burns Let R Atnslte 3 Mar ,

I have been under much
buffetting of the wicked one 2826 Scott Woodst viii 2873
Black Pr Thule v 74 The buffetings of wind and rain

t Buffian. Obs [? variant of Buffoof, sug-
gested by ruffian ]

= Buffoon Hence Biiffian-

ism, buffoonery
2655 Comic Hist Francion x 13 It becometh not a man

ofmy Learning to be so great a Buffian 159S Nashe Have
suithyou, ftc M ivb, No buffianisme throughout his whole
bookes, but they bolstered out his part with

t B'U'fB.n. Obs Also 6 buffen, bnffine. ' A
coarse cloth in use for the gowns of the middle
classes m the time of Elizabeth' (Fairholt), a
garment made of that material Also aitnb
2572 Wills <5* Inv H C (i860) 373 To my sonne Antonie

a pair of Buflins w^" the slyuers to the same 1590 Lane
Wills (i86o)II 23 Unto Ellen Pereoynte a gowne of buffen

*597 Wills ^ Inv H C (i860) II 281, Vj yds of grene
biifnne 9/ 2598 Florid, Coitonaio, a kinde of cotton or

buffin sarge 1617 F Moryson Itin 1 4 Myselfe beholding

the Virgins statua did think it had been covered with a

f
owne of white buffin 263a Massinger City Mad iv iv,

ly young ladies In buffin gowns and green aprons 1

Bu'fB.ug, vbl sb 1 [f Buff , cf Buffer 2 i ]

Only in comb ,as bujfing-appai aius, -block, -spnng.

*835 Sfectf Bergtn’s Patent No 6781 In order to explain

the meaning of the words ' buffing apparatus

'

Bu’ffi.ng, vbl sb 2 [f Buff sb.^ Sc v^ + -ingI

]

a The formation of a Bufpt coat, b The

process of polishing with a buff (Buff sb 2 4'), or

with a buffer (Buffer 3
) ;

also that of imparting

a velvety surface to lea'ther by the use of sand-

paper Buffing- block, in silver manufacture, a

wooden block covered with leather, on which an

article is rubbed to polish it

2856 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat II 29s Buffing and

cupping of the blood has long attracted notice c 2865 J
'Wylde in Circ St I 156/2 Buffing, or rubbing the plate

on some velvet flxed tightly over a piece of wood 1885

Harf>ePs Mag Jan 286/1 Buffing or sand-papering ma-

chine [for leather]

Bufidt, obs form of Buffet.

tBuffle, Obs Also 6 brOfeld?, 6-7 buf-

fell, Sc buffll, bufle, 7 bufall, buffel, -al(l, -ol.

F buffle, a common Romanic word •—vulgar

*biifalus ( = E biibalus) see Buffalo Cf

also Buff sb^ Some of the Eng" spellings m
1 7th c show influence of the It or Sp forms.]

1 A buffalo ,=» Buffalo I a, b
riSix xst Eng Bk Amer (Arb) Introd 29/1 There [m

India] be bulfeldes [Jbuffelles] & coyes pcowes] but the

coyes slepe [? sleye] they not 2532 Victory agsi / i”

Dibdin’s Typog Aiitiq (2816) HI 1x7 In eueryplace abode

buffelles 2623 Favine Theat Hon n xni 223 A momng
Chariot, drawne by Oxen or Buffells. 2731 Medley Ko -

ben’s Cape G Hope II 109 Buffles or Buffaloes are nu-

merous in the Cape countries. 2738 G Smith a -

lations II 384 After these came a buffle and a fine horse

b. aitrtb, (cf Boppj^.2)

2577 Harrison England 11 xvii {1877) 292 Ships made

of wicker and couered with buffle hides 2622 Bk Ra
(Jam ) Belts called buffil belts, the dozen 11^ *693

HART Rabelais in xxxvi, The death of a Buffle-ox _

^
Barlow Columb. v 169 Lured o'er his lawns the baffle

'2 ^A fool ,
= Bufflehbad [After F. htffie^

165s Comic. Hist Francion iv 22 He said ‘o ^
huflles who stood with their hats i** -v,/

you 'Waggs, etc 27x0 Pol Ballads (2860) II 90 To

chief attorney such a buffle



BUPFIiE. BUG.
Bu.f9.e, V [? Onomatopoeic ;

connected with

tome sense of Buff
,

or * misprint for dtisiie

* to puzzle, be at a loss ’ in Johnson (and

all subsequent Dictionaries) is a bogus word,

founded on the mispnnt of buffl.zng for btisihng ]

i6io HEALEy St Aug CtUe ofGod 118 The next age Sil-

ver, under Jove, then warre began to buffle [1730 Swift
Vtndic Ld Carteret Wks 1778 IV 141 That poor, angry,

bustling [J frtnts buffling] well-meaning mortal ]

BumeHead (b» f’llied). [f Buffle + Head ]

A fool, blockhead, stupid fellow.

Lady Ahtnony \ 11 in Hazl Dodsley^CN 278 What
adroUmg bufflehead is this ' z694£cHARDP/(iwii«48 What
makes ye stare so, Bufflehead? 1718 J Fox Wanderer
XIV 90 Tho’ my Forehead is broad, you Bufflehead, it is not

brazen 1883 y Herring iii Ivi 225, I don’t want the

buffle-head to be coming here

Buffle-lteaded (bo flhe ded), a. [f prec (or

Its elements) + -ed ]

f 1 Having a head like a buffalo’s. Obs
1697 Evelyn Nuimsm ix 293 There are remarked the

Goat and Buffle-headed 1713 C’tess Winchclsea Misc.
Peents 117 None but bufffe-headed Trees.

2. transf andfig a. Large-headed, b Foolish,

stupid

1654 Gayton Feet Notes iii iv. 90 So fell this buffle-

headed want by the hand of Don Quixot 1675 Wycher-
ley PI Dealer ii 1, You know nothing, you buffle-headed

stupid creature, you a 1736 Yaldcn Xhvl 4- Sun, A saucy
buffle-headed owl xSyi Dixon Tower IV iv 34 A dnnkmg,
buffle-headed fellow

II
Buffo (bw ffo), sh and a [a. It buffo adj.,

comical, burlesque . see Buffoon ]

A sb A comic actor, a singer in a comic opera

B as adj Belonging to „or characteristic of a

buffo ,
comic, burlesque

1764 Foote Patron i 1, A rank imMstor, the bufo of an
illiberal mercenary tribe 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Joum. France
I 177 They sung a thousand buffo songs x8ax Byron
yuan iv Ixxxi, The buffo of the party 1830 L Hunt A «-

tohiag 11 (i860) 42 Every burlesque or buffo song, of any
pretension, was pretty sure To be Italian 1831 Kingsley
Yeast xiii 2^ Genial earnest buffo humour here and there.

Buffol, Buffolo, vai of Buffle, Buffalo.

+ Bu’ffon, -out. Obs Also -oon [a F. bouf-

fante ‘espece de guimpe gaufrde que portaient

autrefois les femmes ’ (Littre) See Bouffant(e a ]
‘A projecting covering of gauze or linen for a
lady^s breast much worn about I1750 ’ ( Fairholt).

1774 Westm Mag II 239 Ladies in full dress still wear
buffoons for the neck Ibid 288 Plaited tuckers and

buffons for the neck, vfii^ European Mag 111, 15 Buffbnts,
trimmed and plain, are in universal use still

Buffoon n), sb. Forms ; 6-7 buff'on(e,

-onne, -ouu, oone, bouffon, boufoon, 7- buf-
foon [a F buffon, bouffon, a It. bitffone

buffoon, f buffa a jest, connected wVh buffare to

puff; Tomraaseo and Bellini considei the sense

of 'jest’ to be developed from that of 'puff of
wmd’, appliedfig to anything light and frivolous

;

others, e g lAttre, refer it to the notion of puffing

out the cheeks as a comic gesture. (In 17th c.

accented on first syllable )]

1

1

A pantomime dance Sc Obs rare~^ [F,
' danser les buffons to daiince a morris’ Cotgr ]
s^e^Compl Scot VI (1872)66 Braulis and branglis, buffons,

vitht mony vthir lycht dancis

2 ' A man whose piofession is to make sport

by low jests and antick postures’ (J ) ,
a comic

actor, clown ; a jester, fool arch
1583JAMESI Ess /"ii^fi^CArb )3i WeremaineWithluglers,

buffons, and that foolish seames 1389 Puttenham Eng
Poesie (1869) 76 Buffons, altogether applying their wits to
Scumllities and other ridiculous matters. 1657 Colvil
Wktgd Snppltc (1681) 68 But how the Buffons all be outted
Z683 tr Erasmus’ Manx Enc e Mountebanks, Buffoons,
an«fMerry-Andrews a 1734 North Lives (1826) I 411 The
bey like other voluptuous Turks, had his buffoons to divert
him 1833 Lvtton Rtenzt i i 3 The stale jests of a hired
buffoon 1873 Farrar Seekers i in 12

TT Used for ‘ buffoonery’
1780 Cow PER Pregr Err 153 Thy sabbaths will be soon
Our sabbaths, closed with mummery and buffoon
3. transf A low jester

;
' a man that practises

indecent raillery’ (J ) ;
a wag, a joker (implying

contempt or disapprobation)
1398 B JoNsoN Ev Mem in Hum. n v 8 Age was au-

thoritie Against a buffon, and a man had, then reverence
payd unto his yeares. 1636 Healey Epictetud Man 73
Avoid the playing of the Buffone, and procuring of others
laughter 1680 H More Apocal Apoc Pref 14 Buffoones
rather, and abusers of the Apocalypse, than serious Inter-
preters of It X730 Johnson Rambl No 72 F 8 Falstaff the
cheerful companion, the loud buffoon 1840 Macaulay
Ess

, Rankds Hist. (1851) H 147 Buffoons, dressed in
c<mes and surplices.

4 attrtb. and adj. Belonging to or characteristic
of a buffoon

, vulgarly jocular (Somewhat arch )

,
16x3 B JoNSON Staple News v vi. With buffon licence,

least At wnatso'er is serious 1687 Dryden Hind ^ P i

39 The buffoon Ape, as atheists use, Mimicked all sedts

*734 tr Rollm’s Anc. Hist (1827) I. 102 A jumble of buf-
foon tales 1762-71 H Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paint
(1786) III 234 Egbert Hemskirk of Harlem, a buffoon
painter 1833 Macaulay Hist. Enjs III 469 No mean
lieges, buffoon stories, scurrilous invectives.
o. Comb

,
as buffoon-hke adj. ; buffoon-bird.
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x6ii Cotgr., Bouffonnesoue, buffoone-Iike. X774 Golosm
Nat. Hist (1862} II VI IV 180 The Numidian Crane .

vu^rly called by our sailors the buffoon bird.
Hence Buffoone'sgue, BuffooTucal a

,
= Buf-

FooNiSH , Buffoo tusm=Buffoonery.
*7SjS Genii Mag XXVI 254 That they should commit

intellectual mendicity in buffoonesk terms 1834 Beckford
Italy, gfc II 39 The strangest, most buffoonical grimaces.
Hid 169 A lay-brother, fat, round, buffoonical i6xx
Cotgr , Bouffbnnene, bouffoonisme, leasting X617 Min-
SHEu Duciar in Ling 56 Buffoomsme vi jestmg
Bu*ffooiL, coiTupted form of Buffont, Obs.
Buffoon (bSfz? n), zf arch prec. sh.]

1. trans. To turn mto ridicule, to ridicule; to
burlesque.
X638 Fetnaes iii i (R) Who, in the great dukes

court, buffoons his compliment a 1672 Evelyn Mem.
(1837) II 73 The Duke of Buckingham's farce buffoon-
ing all plays 1731 J Brown S/icftesb Charac 371 Buf-
fooning and disgracing Christianity, from a false represen-
tation of its material part Fraseds Mag XIV 16
Having Polonius buffooned for him, and, to no small ex-
tent, Hamlet himself.

2 tntr To play the buffoon, to mdulge m low
jesting Also To buffoon it
ifoa [see Buffooning vbl sb ] xSao Byron in Moore

Lfe (i860) 434 Bankes and 1 buffooned together veiy
merrily 1830 Fraser’s Mag II 180 He miffoonod it

up to the bent 183a L Hunt Sir R Esher (1850) 94 All
dressed and talked and laughed and buffooned alike

Buffoouei^ (bzifu nan) Also 7 buffonuerie,
7-8 buffon-, buffoonry [f Buffoon -i--ery]
The practice of a buffoon; low jesting orndicule,
farce
x6ai Bf. Mountagu Dtairibse 450 Flattene and Buffonrie

swayed all in the Romane Senate. x63x Weever Anc Fun
Mon 685 langlery, buffonnene, and such other vices 1670,
G H Hist Cardinals i iii 81 They are the first that laugh
and applaud any Buffonry 1745 Fielding True Pair
Wks 1773 IX. 296 Bower and government have been set
up as the butts of ridicule and buffoonry 1731 Johnson
Rambl No 125 F 6 This conversation degenerates too
much towards buffoonery and farce X875 Jowett Plato
(ed 2) III 132 You may often laugh at buffoonery which
you would be ashamed to utter

Buffoo’uing, vbl sb [f Buffoon &. -{--tn(s 1
.]

The action of playing the buffoon
,
low jestmg,

buffoonery. Also attnb
a 1673 Wood Life (1848) 43 Mirth buffooning and ban-

tering x8xi Byron Lei to Mr Dallas 21 Aug
,
The two

stanzas ofa buffooning cast are as well left out

BuJEbo'uing, a. [f as prec +-in(j 2]
That plays the buffoon , coarsely jesting, mocking
1718 Motteux Quix (1735) III 101 That buffooning

Devil shall never 'scape unpunished. 1763 J Brown o'

^

Mus viL 153 It was as illiberal and buffooningm its Begin,
nings as the old Comedy had been. 1879 G Macdonald <

SirGibbie\ xix 256 Thebuffoonmg authors ofthe mischief.

Buffoonishi (bnf« mj ), a [f Buffoon
-ISH ] Like or charactenstic of a buffoon
1672 Marvell Reh Trausp \ 312 As improper and buf-

foonish, as to have seen the Porter lately in the good Doctors
Cassock and Girdle xvoa Burlesque of R. Lesirangds
Queuedo 168 This fooliM, base Buffoonish throng x8i8
Blackw Mag 111 533 In one ofbis productions lacrymose^

and in another merry, buffoonish, ludicrous

t Bu'ffoouize, 'bu'ff'ouize, v Obs. [f. as

prec. + -IJIB ] To act the buffoon.

Hence Buffoonizing vbl sb and ppl. a
161X Cotgr ,

Gegueuarder, to buffoonize it , breake lests,

telle merrie tales Ibid, Patelmage, a buffoonizing, or

acting the vice in a play 1633 J 'SjcrNKsa Banish’d Vtrg
40 A buffomzing and jearing humour 1657 Colvil Whig's
Supplic (1751)98 He canbuffonize, and jest

+ Bxiffoo uly, a Obs Also buffonly. [f as

prec -t- -LY 1
.] = Buffoonish.

1607 Chapman Bussy IfAmb i. Your Buffonly laughters

will cost yee the best blood in your bodies 1630 R Stapyl-

TON Strada’s Low-C Warres ix 41 A buffoonly Calvinist,

who thought himself a Wit 16^ Goodman Winter Ev.
Confer 1 (R ) Apish tricks and buffoonly discourse

Sufifote, obs form of Buffet sb 2, footstool.

•RtifFy (b» fi) [f Buff sb 2 and a. + -Y^ ]

1 Of a colour approachmg to buff

X842 Blackw Mag. LI 678 A bufiy line across the hori-

zon 1830 FrasePs Mag XLII 188 Tail feathers with

buffy white terminations

2 Physiol. Applied to blood havmg a ‘buff or

Buffy coat.
178a S F Simmons in Med Commun 1. 122 A coagulum

. of a firm buffy texture 1827 Abernethy Surg Wks
II I r The blood, on standing, appeared very buffy X83S-6
Todd Cycl Anai 4 Phys I 424/2 A bufiy crust is formed

on the surface ofthe clot

BxiiCy coat. Physiol. A layer of a light buff

colour-forming the upper part of the clot of co-

agulated blood under certain conditions.

1800 Med 4 Phys. yml. HI 454 There being on the

blood a slight bu^ coat X84S Todd & Bowman Phys
Anat 37 A yellowish white layer called the buffy coat

or inflammatory crust 1874 Jones & Siev Pathol Anat.

22 This layer is fibrine separated from the red corpuscles,

and IS commonly termed the ‘ bufiy coat’

•j* Bu'fPylle. Obs rart~^. A leather bottle.

cx^zs Yoc in Wr-Wuleker ^^%Hk uter, buffylle,

Bufle, var of Buffle, Obs ,
buffalo

+ Bu'fo. Obs. [a L bufo, lit a toad ]
' The

black tincture of the alchemists’ (Gifford)

x6xo B JoNSON Alelh n. v. (1616) 633 Both Sencon, and
Bufo, shall be lost.

Buiblo, ohs fonn of Buffalo.

Bnfonite (hi» fimsit). [f L. bufo, -onem toad

+ -ITE Cf Fr bufomte ] = Toadstone, q v.

X766 PennantZW III 164 (Jod.) These and the other
grinding teeth are often found fossil, and m that state called
bufonites, or toadstones x^^P^anHanibk Geol Terms,
Bifpmite (.Literally Toitdstone) a name giien to the fossil

teeth and palatal bones of fishes belonging to the family of
the Pycnodonts in the Oolite and Chalk formations

Bug (b»g), 1 Obs. or dial Forms* 4-7bugge,
6-8 bagg,-^ bug [ME bugge, possibly from
Weldi hmg (=h«g) ‘aghost’, quoted in Lhwyd’s
Archxologia Brit (1707)^14, from the MS Welsh
Vocabulary of Henry Salesbuiy (bom 1561).

Owen Pugh has bivg^ hobgoblin, scarecrow’ , but
the word is apparently now known chiefly in its

derivatives.. When bug became current as the

name of an msect (see Bug sb 2), this sense fell into

disuse, and now survives only in the compound
Bugbear Cf Bogy, Bugaboo
Although Saleshury's evidence takes the Welsh word

back only to the latter half of the 16th c , before which there
was plenty of time for its adoption from the Eng bugge,
bug, its Welsh nativity is strongly supported by a numerous
family ofdenvatii es, e. g bwgan (= bu*gan)bugbear, scarer,

bwgwth to temfy, threaten, terror, terri-

fying, threatening, whence ^gylu (=b»g»lS) to temfy,
threaten, bygxayda (=^hv gwilS) hobgoblin, phantom. The
S Wales Inuct (bn kii can however scarcely be a derivative,

but looks like an adoption of ME bugge, or modem bogy.

With theseW^h wends Df Manx boag, boagdne ‘ bugbear,
bogle, spnte* (whence boaganach frightful, hoagandoo
scarecrow), the Irish boedn hohgoblin, Gael bochdan (?for

bocan) hobgoblin (though these cannot be actually cognate
with Welsh btagan). Owen Pugh has also bygel nos
‘ phantom ’, which seems however to be an error for bugail
nos, in Breton bugnel-nos ‘ shepherd or lad of the night* ]

I. An object of terror, usually an imaginary one

,

a bugbear, hobgobim, bogy; a scarecrow. To
swear by no bugs . to take a geniune oath, not a
mere pretence of one.
1388 Wyclik Baruch vi 69 As a bugge, -either a man

ofraggts [x6xx scarcrow] in a place where gourdis wexen
cx^^Promp Parv 35 Bugge, or \sa^ax6.e,niaurus,ducius

1529 More Conifort agst. Trtb i. wks (1557) 1161/2 Lest
there happe to be such black bugges in dede as folke call

demlles ijtRS-CovEaDALE Ps xc[i] 5 Thou shalt not nede
to be afrayed for eny bugges by night 1363 Jewel Def
Apol (i6ix) 285 A bug meet only to fray Children 1379
Gosson Sch Abuse 33 Caligula bid his horse to supper
and swore by no bugs that hee would make him a Consul

*593 Shaks j^Hen VI,

v

11 2 Warwicke was a Bugge that

feard vs all. x6zx Steed Hist Gt Bnt vii xIil 3 349
Champions against the maned Qergy (for women in those

dayes weregreat bugsin their eyesl 1681 Glanvill Saddtt’
cmnus II. (1726) 453 Timerous Fools that are afraid of

Buggs. xji^D’Urfey Pills (1872) II 306 Let the hug
Predestination Fnght the Fools no betterknow

"b ^ A pel son ofassumed importance Possibly

this may survive in the U S slang 'a big bug’ for

an anstocrat, ‘swell’, though the latter is re-

garded by those who use it as refemng to Bug sh ^

xyjt SKOLL,zn Humph Cl (1815) 255 That I’m nine times

as good a man as he, or e'er a bug of his country 1843
Haliburton Sam Shi.k Eng xxiv (Bartlett), We'll go to

the Lord's house pick out the big bugs.

2 Comb , asbug-boy (? corruption of Bugaboo) ,

bug-law, a law intended to inspire terror Also
Bugbear, Bug-word
x6ox Deacon & Walker Spirits4 Israels 354The countrey

hath been free from such dangerous hug-boyes 1601 —
Ans to Darel 222 Hobgoblings, Bugboies, Night-spntes,
or Fairies. 1694 R L'Estbange Ixxi (1714' S?’!]*!

much the same Case betwixt the People and Bugg-Laws .

that It IS here betwixt the Fox and the Lyon
Bu^ (bzig), sb,^ [Etymology unknown Usually

supposed to be a transferred sense of prec ; but
this is merely a conjecture, without actual evi-

dence, and it has not been shown how a word
meaning * object of terror, bogle’, became a generic

name for beetles, grubs, etc Sense i shows either

connexion or confusion with the earlier budde ; in

quot. 1783 shorn hug appears for ME sceam-
budde {-biide) OE. sceam-budda dung-beetle, and
m Kent the ‘ stag-beetle ’ is still called shawm-bug.

Cf. Cheshiie ‘ buggin, a louse ’ (Holland) ]

1 A name given vaguely to various insects, esp

of the beetle kind, also to grubs, larvae of insects,

etc. Now chiefly dial, and m U. S ; esp with de-

fining words, asfield bug, harvest bug. May bug,

June bug, potato bug, also jSie-bug, m U S. ap-

plied collog. to an mcendiary
X642 Rogers Naaman 74 Gods rare workmanship m the

Ant, the poorest bugge that creeps X69X Ray S Sf E C
Wds , Bugge Any insect of the Scarabmi kind It is, I

suppose, a word of general use 17x0 Shaftesb. Charac
II. § 4 (1737) II 314 The Bug which breeds the Butterfly.

1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (Morell) ii, Blatta a shorn
bug, the chafer, or beetle X836 Sat, Rev II 258/1 In the
field bugwe have an instance, etc. x86i Emerson Cond. Life
11 38 A good tree will grow in spite of blight or bug.
c x88a Whittier in Harper's Mag Feb (1683) 358/1 A big
black bug came flying m.

2 spec. The Ctmex lectularius, more fully bed-

bug or house-bug, a blood-sucking hemipterous

insect found m bedsteads and other furniture, of

a flattened form, and enaitting an offensive smell



BUG. 1160 BUGLE.

•when touched, b. Applied to insects of the

order Hemtftera or Heteroptera, to which the bed-

hug belongs
ifea Massinger&Dekker in Harfiax.
Come, let my bosom touch you Spungttts We have bugs,

Sir i683Thyon Way to Health 588 1 he Onginal of these

Creatures called Bugs, is from Putnfaction 1730 Southall
Bugs I Buggs have been known to be m England above
sixty Years, andevery Season increasmgupon us 1798W
Hutton Autobiog 40 The doctor visited me and said,

‘ You are as safe as a bug in a rug’. 1845 Darwin Voy
Na-f XV (1852)330 An attack (for it deserves no other name)
of the Benchuca the great black bug of the Pampas 1847
Carpenter 2ool § 721 The Geocons® or Land-Bugs, and
the Hydrocorisae orWater-Bugs 1861 Hulme tr Mogmn~
Tandoti ii iv 1 219 The Cimicids, or Bugs, belong to the

order Hemiptera. Ibid n vi v 304

8 Comb , as bug-bite, -destroyer^ -fly, -killer ;

bug-agaric, Agaricus muscarius, ‘ a mushroom
that used to be smeared over bedsteads to destroy

bugs' (Pnor Plant-n ) ,
bug-bane, Cinnafuga

fcetida and other allied plants, used to drive away
bugs, bug-wort
1804 Bewice Brit, Birds (1847) II 16s’ It is mdde of the

roots of*bugbane, stalks of water lily, poiid weed, and water
violet 18B0 Ltbr Utuv Knowl Til 862 Ctmicifuga, or

bugbane, an herb of die order ranuncUlacese 7760 Goldsm
Ctt W ixviii, One doctor who is modestly content with
securing them from *bugbites 1831 Carlyle Sart Res i.

XI 88 Poisoned by bad cooketyi blistered with hugbites

1809 Syd Smith Wks^ (1859) I 133/1 The *bug-destroyer
seizes on his bug with delight. -gji-xPhtl Trans XXVII

t
S2, TO and II are *Bug-flies dbserved in the Woods about
lampsted Heath X79X Huodesforo Salmefgt zit Shrimp-

scalders and *bug-killers

f B-nff, a Obs. exc dial 'Also 6 bugge,
byg [h-tymology unknown . u:f Big, Boo 'a and
BaoGz; a ] Pompous

,
big

,
proud, conceited,

fine. (Still widely prevalent dial )

1567 I>RMnHorace'sBeArteP A vuj, Buggeverseswhich
cum to the stage With waight of wordes alone. 1642 H
More Song of Soul ii iii in Ixiii, Then ‘gins she

|
the

moon] swml, and waxen bug with horn 1682 — Annoi
GlanvilVs Lux 17 55 A Bug and sturdy Mendicant, that

pretends to he some person of Quality 1881 Leicesiersh

Gloss (E D S ) s V , How bug y’ are o’ yer new cloo’es I

BugaTsoo (bogabr?). Also 8 buggybow, 8-

bugabo. p f. Boo -1- Boo int cf. Comw tbucca-lm

imder Bdcoa, also Boole-

B

p, and bug-boy in

Boo sh 1
- (Possibly a Celtic compound, in which

casecf OF Beugibus, Bugibus, naxa& of
A fancied object of terror

,
a bogy ; a bugbear

[c 1200 Ahscans 1141 {Anciens Poites de la France (1870)

X 35) Et puis d' infer iras o Bugibu, Aveuc ton Dieu
Mahom[et] et Cahu ]

1740 Xmas Entertamm, u. Of Hobgoblins, Bawheadb,
and Bloody-bones, Buggybows 1843 Pon Premat Burial
Wks 1867 1 338 No fustian about church-yards, no bugaboo
tales. 1870 Lowell A vtong my Bks Ser ii (1873) 128 If

the sins themselves were such wretched bugaboos as he
has painted.

b cant *A shenff’s officer’ (flJrose's Diet,

Vttlg, Tong 1823); ‘a tally-man’, a weekly
creditor {g.bid'^

,
and similar senses

1827 Lytton Pelham Ixxix Many a mad prank . . which
1 should not like the bugaboos and'bulkies ta<know
Bugasiae, obs form of Booasin, Bdokasie.
x66o Act 12 Chas II, tv Sched Bugasines or Calico

Buckrams the half piece v ; 1670 Bk Rates (Jam ) Buga-
sines or callico 15 ells tlie piece—4s

Bugbear (bugbear) Forms- 6-7 bugge-
beaaie, 7- bugbear [App f. Bug sb}- -b Bear sb i]

tl A sort of hobgoblin (presumably in the

shape of a bear) supposed to devour naughty chil-

dren
,
hence, generally, any imaginary being in-

voked by nurses to frighten children Obs.
1581 J Bell Haddads Ansiv, Osor loh, Hobgoblines

and Buggebeares, with whom we were neT er acmiaynted.
1392 Nashe P Penilesse (18421 74 Meare bugge-oeares to

scarehoyes 1607 TopsellFour-/Beasts 333 Certain Lamim
. which like Bug-bears would eat up crying boys 1631
Hobbes i xu 35 1758Johnson /rf/tfrNo 11P9I0
tell children of bugbears and goolins 1842 Barham Ingol
Leg (1877) 10 The bugbear behind him is after him still

2 transf An object of dread, esp of needless

dread ; an imaginary terror

158a Sidney A rcadta in 317 At the worst it is but a bug-
beare 1642 Rogers Naamatt To Rdr § 2 All that thinke
origmall sinne a hugbeare 1717 Kennett in Ellis Ortg
Lelt II 430 IV 306 The king of Sweden is every day a
less bugbear to us 1840 Dickens Old C Shop 111 14 What
have I done to be made a bugbear of? 1871 Freeman
Harm Cong (1876) IV xvii 51 Confiscation, a word which
IS so frightful a bugbear to most modern ears

b. attrib or as adj
c x6oo Ttmon i 11 (1842) 6 Thou shall not fright me with

thye hugbeare wordes « 1734 North iii viii ^23.
601 The most horrible & bug-bear Denunciations
Hence Bu*g'bea vdonx, bugbears collectively,

needless fears
,
Bug bea risb. a.

i8oo Southey in Robberds Mem W Taylor I. 33/2
Bonaparte a name now growing more bugbearish than
ever 186a Mrs Speid Last Years Ltd, 130 The assaults
and tyrannies ofbugbeardom

t Bu’g'bear, » Obs [f prec. sb ] trans. To
frighten with imaginary or needless fears

1650 R Stapylton Strata’s Lmu C Warres 1 They car-
lyed the Warre up and downe, only to bug-beare 'Townes
and Villages 1687 Hist Sir f Hawkwood vs 17 1703

S Whately InW Perry Hist Coll Amer Col. Ch. I 167

To be bugbear’d out of our senses by big words

Bugelet, Bugelie, obs, ff Buglet, Bugle sb 1

Bugen, obs. form of Bow v?-

II Bu'ggalow. Anglo-Ind Also buggala,

buglaJi [a. Mahratti bagld, bagala, regarded by

Col Yule as a corruption of Pg. baixel. Vessel ]

‘ A name commonly gfiven on tbe W. coast of

India to Arab vessels ofthe old native form’ (Yule)

1842 Sir G Arthur in Ltd Admin of Ld Ellenb 222

(Y )Native buggalas, by which so much of the trade of this

coast with Scjnde, Cutch is earned on 1869 Latest Hews
17 Oct , There were four vessels two were large buglahs,

each mounting about eight guns 1884 Times 30 May 8

At Mocha they took passage on board an Arab buggalow

+Bu ggardy buggart. Obs or dial [a va-

riant of Boggard, the form of which suggests

formation from bugge, Bug sb ^ (Still used m
Cheshire )] A boggard, a bogy
*S7S Troubles Praukfort (1642) 136 They two may

not be such huggards to the poore if they may not beare

the hagge alone 1863 Miss Lahee Betty o' Yeps 6 Rail-

way sfyemers scroikin away through th’ country, enew to

flay a buggart eawt o’th* greawnd
Bugge, -r, o]ps f Bodge, Bug, But, -er

Bugger (b»‘g3i) Also 6 bo-wgard, bouguer
[a F bougre -—L Bulgarus Bulgarian, a name
given to a sect of hereticswho came from Bulgana

in the liLh c ,
afterwards to* other ‘heretics’ (to

whom ’abominable practices were ascribed), also

to usurers See Bougre ]

tl A heretic the name was particularly ap-

plied to the Albigenses Obs exc ^Htst.

1340 [see Bougre] 1753 Chambers Cycl Sttpp s v , The
Buggers are mentioned by Matthew Pans under the name
ofBugares 'They were strenuously refuted by Fr Robert, a
dominican, surnamed the Bugger, as having formerly made
profession of this heresy

2 One who commits buggery
;
a sodomite. In

decent use only as a legal term

1333 Fardle Factons ii x. 224 As rancke bouguers with

mankinde, and with beastes, as the Saracenes are 1387

Turdekv. Epitaphs ^ Sonn Wks (1837) 372 To serve his

beastly lust -he will leade a bowgaids life

b In low language a coarae term of abuse or

insult
,
often, however, in Eng dial and in U. & ,

simply = ‘ chap’, ‘customer’, ‘fellow’. Cf Bag-

gage 7
So m Fr ‘ Bougre terme de mdpns et d’lnjure, usitd

dans le'langage populaire le plus timal et leplus grossier’

(Littr^
) , , ,

17x9 D’Crfev Pills I 59 Fiom every trench .the bougers

fly 1854 M Holmes Tempest ^ Sun 203 ‘ If I’d known
all yon city buggers was comm’ I’d a kivered my bar feet

’

i88x Evans Letcesi GIoks s v ,
‘ Mister, can ye fit this

canny little bugger wi’ a cap?’ said a mother to a shop-

keeper of her little boy.

Bu-gger, V Also 7 buggar [f prec sb ]

tl ans To commit buggery with Also absol

i6rx Cotgr ,
s v Levtetie 1624 Capt Smith Ytrginia

V ig8 1673 Cotton Poet Whs (i7fis) 279 1681 Trial S
Golledge 43 a 1701 Sudley Wks (1766) 126

fBu-ggerage. Obs rare—'‘ 'Pleresy ;
buggery

1338 Bale Thre Lowes 671 Stodye the popes Decretals,

and mixt them with buggerage

Bu ggerer. [f. Bugger v + -erI ]= Bugger 2

1332 Huloet Buggerer, Paiderastes <*1371 Jewel On
1 Thess (i6ri),77 Neither fornicators, nor aclultereis, nor
wantons, nor buggerers shall inherit the Kmgdomc of

Heauen 1631 Baxter Inf Bapt 158 He might have found
these godly Reformers to be Ribalds, Buggerers, Sor-

cerers 1704 Faction Displ xi 14 Beaus, Biters, Pathicks,

B rs and Cits

fBuggeress. Obs A female bugger,
c 1430 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 569 Bulgra, biigres

Bu'ggerly, adj and aav [f. Bugger sb +
-LT ] Like or pertaimng.to a bugger.

134s Joye Exp Dun, vn N yj b, Poore buggetly, beggerly
fryers 1333 Huloet, Louer ofichyldren buggerly or dis-

solutely, 1633 UequhART Tfa^p/awii xxx, His
great buggerly Beaid

Bu’ggery (bagan). Forms. 4 bugene, 6
buggerye, -ane, -one, boggery, bo-wgery,
bockery, Sc bewgrye, 6-7 buggene, C- bug-
gery, 8- -ary [f asprec • see -ERY.] Abom-
inable heresy Obs b Unnatural intercourse of

a human being with a bea'rt, or of men with one
another, sodomy. Now only as a technical teim
m criminal law
1330 R Brunne Chron 320 be Kjmg said &.did cne, Jie

pape was heretike . and Ijmed in bugene 15x4 Fitziierb
Just Peas (1338) 125 b, It is enacted that the vice of bug-
gone committed with man kynd or beast be adjudged
felonie 1333 Lyndesav Monarche 3473 That self Syn of
Sodomye, and most abhominabyll bewgrye [w r bowgre]
1667 Chamberiayne St. Gt Brit i (1684) 41 The sm of
Buggery brought into England Iw the Lombards 1734
Edwards Freed Will in vu 187 The most horrid crimes,
Adultery, Murder, Buggery, Blasphemy, &c. i86x Act 24

^ 25 Vie c § 61 'The abominable crime of buggery, com-
mitted either with mankind or with any animal.

B aitrtb or as adj

1643 R. O Man's Mart, vi 49 Christ dyed not for the
rationall part seperated from the matenall, nor the matenall
from the rationall, if there should be such Buggery^births
1831 Mayhew Land Labour I 23 A buggery fool

t Bu'ggess. Obs. [a. Bvgts, ‘ name given by

the Malays to the dominant race of the Island of
Celebes (Col Yule) J A name formerly used m
the Indian Archipelago for a native soldierm Euro-

1699 Dampibr Fey II i 108 These Buggasses are a sort
of warlike trading Malayans and mercenary soldiers of
India. 1779 Forrest H Guinea S13, I apprehended
he was a Captain of Buggesses, m the English Companv’s
service 1792 — YoyMergni 78 (Y ) The word Baeeess
has become amongst Europeans consonant to soldier m the
east of India, m Sepoy is in the West xSxx Ld. Mmto tn
India 279 (Y ) We had fallen in with a fleet of nine Buevese
prows. [1878 M-^Nair Perak 130 (Y) The Eugis are evi.
dently a distinct race from the Malays ]

Bugget, obs. form of Budget
Bu’gginess. [f Buggy a:. + -ness ] The state

of being buggy
imo-6 in Bailey , thence m Johnson and mod Diets
+Bu-ggish, a Obs rare— ‘ [f Bug f -ish 1 ]

Like a goblin
,
terrifying, fnghtful.

1583 StakyhvrstASneid iv (Arh ) X07 Mee with visadge
buggish he [Anchises’ ghost] feareth [tnrbida terrei imago\,

t Bu'ggishank. Obs tare-'^ l=budgishank,
f. Budge 1 -b Shank ] ? A kind of budge fur
1463 Test Ebor (1853) II 260, i togam nigram penula-

tarn cum buggishanke [Cf 1330 Palsgr 266 Schanke of
bouge, fovrmre de cnisseties 1730 Bailey Shaid^s, the
skin of the leg of a kind of kid, that bears the furr called
Budge

]

f Buggle-boo. Obs = Bogle-bo
1625 Lisle Du Bartas 128 Another hath his moods And

like a Buggle boo straies ever through the woods

Buggy Cb» gi), sb I [Etymology unknown the
word has been conjectiirally connected with Bogie

,

also with Bug (see esp qiiot 1773) There is

no ground for supposing it to be of Anglo-Indian
origin ]

1 A light one-horse (sometimes two-horse)
vehicle, for one or two persons Those m use m
America have four wheels

,
those in England and

India, two , in India thei'fe is a hood. (In recent

use, esp in U S I India, and the colonies

)

1773 Geatl Mag XLIII 297 Driving a post coach and
four against a single horse chaise, throwing out the driver

of it,.and breaking the chaise to pieces ludicrously deno-
minating mischief of this kind, ‘ Running down the Bug.
gies 1778 Ann Reg 197 The Suicide Prol , Buggies, tim-

whiskies or squeered vis a-vis 1782 India Gaz 14 Sept

(Y ) An excellent Buggy Horse about 15 Hands high 179A

W Felton Carnages (1801) II 183 The Buggy is a small

chaise, made to carry one person only Annals Sport-

ing VII. 59 The speed and pluck of their buggy horses

x8^ Disraeli Couingsby xw (L ) Villebecque prevailed upon
Flora to drive with him to the race in a buggy he borrowed
of the steward 1859 Lang Wand India 287 We drove as

far as Deobund in the buggy 1862 B Taylor Home ^
Abr. Ser n n 4 93, I asked for a two-horse buggy and
driver 1866 Gno Eliot Felix Holt III 166 See that

somebody takes her back m the buggy
2 In technical uses ; see quots (Cf Bogie )

t86i Raymond Mining Gloss, Buggy, a small mine-

wagon holding 4 ton to i ton of coal sSB^Harpeds Mag,
939/2 The men go out on the strand in a ‘buggy’

which 15 a board seat slung by ropes from the axis of a

grooved wheel fitting and travelling on the strand

3 Comb

,

as buggy-boat, a boat made so that

wheels can be fastened to it, so as to make it

into a land.^ehicle ,
buggy-cultivator, buggy-

plough, a plough having a seat for the plough-

man to nde on

Bu’ggy, a [f. Bug 2 + _y 1 ] Infested with

bugs
1714 Phil Treats XXIX 6$ With a black Speck, as

buggy Peas had 1730 Southall Bugs 35 When they have

taken it [old Fuiniture] down, because it was buggy 1834

Badham Halieut 207 One of those provisionless Sicilian

locande, boasting a thunny supper and a buggy bed.

jBugh, bujein, obs inf and pa t of Bow v 1

;

obs form of Bough.
Bugh.er. [cf Buffer 4 the vb is still hough,

(b»x^) Sc ] A- barker, a barking dog

1673 R Head Canting Acad 34 Bughet^ a Dog. xo88

R. ]^LME Armoury in 111 § 68 Bugher, a Cur Dog 1723

New Cant Diet

Buglisoiii, obs form of Buxom
Blight, variant of Bought sb and v

1844 W 'H Maxwell Sports ^ Adv Scotl 1 xv 202

Forty-five or fifty fathoms of tows constitute a might

’)’ BugiaiVd. Obs [ad It bugiardo ] A liar,

a 1670 Racket Abp Williams i (1602) 71 Like aa egre-

gious bugiard here he is quite out of the truth

Bugit, obs form of Budget
Buglali, variant of Buggalow.
Bugiard = Buggard
CZ440 Promp Paro 53 Bugge, or buglarde, Mourns,

Ductus __ , , .

Bugle (biw g’l), sh 1 Forms :
3- bugle, 4

bp-wgalle, -guile, 5 bugelie, 4-6 bugull(e, 4-7

bugil, 5-6 Sc bowgle, 6 Sc bougil, bewgiU,

7 bugiU, (8 ? beugle). [a. OF. bugle ;-L bucu-

lus, dim of bo-s bov-ts an ox ] ,1.
1 fa The buffalo (

= Buffalo i a) and other

kinds of wild oxen Obs b A young bull

CI300 IC Alts 51x2 A thousand bugles of Ynde i3iP

TrevisaZ«^/A DeP R.xvai xv (i495) 774 Jhe Bugle is

lyke to an oxe and is a fyers beest e 1400 Maundev. xx
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260 Homes of grete Oxen or of Bugles. 1336 Bcllenden

/%;/ S^ot (1821) I 47 Homis thikkar than onyhorne of

ane bewgiU 161S E Grimstone Htst JVorld 636 Cups
made of bugles homes 1677 W Charlton £xerc de

et Nom Animal (ed 2I 8 Btmasni, the Bugle 1881

Isle of Wight Gloss (EDS), Bngle, a young bull, the

Bugle Inn at Newport

% Mnstc Short for Bogle-hohn a A hunting-

horn, originally made of the horn of a ‘ bugle ’ or

wild ox b A military instrument of brass or

copper, resemblmg the trumpet, but smaller
, used

as the signal-hom for the infantry.

r 1340 Gma. ^ Gr. Knt 1136 With bugle to bent felde he
busl^ <‘*43S Torr Portugal 142 Terrant blewe hys

bugelle bold 1590 Shaks Much Ado i 1 243 Hang my
bugle in an inuisible baldncke a 1600 A Scott Adamson
* Sym XX in The Ever-Green (1761) II 183 Be than the

Bougil gan to blaw 1623 Cockeram, Bngle, a little blacke

home avrn ^ Fawkes Virg jEnetd vn (R) Stoutly

Boreas his loud bugle blew 1832 Macaulay Armada 49
Bugle's note and cannon’s roar The deathlike silence broke

1877 Field Exercise Infantry 403 One G sounded on the

Bugle will denote the right of the line.

f 3 . * A tube Obs

161S Crooke Body ofMan 180 Put your Bugle into the
bladder and blow it

4 Comb ,a&bngle-blast, -clang] fbugle-browed
a., having horns like a wild ox ;

‘ horned '

ijfig )

,

bugle -major, the chief bugler in a regiment,

bugle-boy, -man = Bugler.
01627 Middleton Anyth for Q Life (N ) Wife 'Tis for

mine own credit if I forbear, not thine, thou bugle-brow'd
beast thou 1815 Scott Ld. ofIsles it xxi, A bugle-clang

From the dark ocean upward rang 1844 Regnl ^ Ord
Army 396 The Dmm or Bugle-Major 1848 J Grant
Advent of Aide hx, ‘ Sound r said I to the bugle-boy

1839 Smiles Self- Help 21 From the general down Uirough
all gradestotheprivateand bugleman 1864 Bryant
ofBirds VI, 'There is heard the bugle-hlast

Buffle (biw'g'l), sb^ Boi Also 5 bugyl, -ille

[a Y bngle = It. bugola, Sp hugula —late L
bugttla. The L bugillo, used by Marcellus Empi-
ricus c 400, seems to denote the same plant.]

1 , The English name of the plants belonging to

the genus Ajuga, esp the common species A.
leptans, (The names Buglossa and Bugle were
occasionally confounded by early writers.)

C xa6s Voc in Wr -Wulcker 354 Bttglosa, bugle a 1387
Smon Barthol (Anecd Oxon.) 43 Wodebroun, bugle
c 1430 Lydg. Mm Poems (1840) igg As bryght as bugyl or
ellys bolace 1483 Caih, Ai^L 46 Bugifle, buglossa, Im
gna bonis, herha est 1548 'Turner Names of Herhes 83
Consoltda media is called in english Bugle X578 Lytl
Dodoens i. xc. 132 Bugle spreadeth and creepeth along the
ground 1616 Surfl & Markh Country Farm 262 He
that bath bugle and sanicle, will scarce vouchsafe the sur-

geon a bugle X794 Mariyn Ronsseads Bot. iv 43 Plants
having little or no smell, as bugle 1865 Gossr Land 4-

Sea 1 15 The copse is blue with the thick spikes of bugle.

2 Comb,, as bugle-bloom
1818 Keats 11 314 Velvet leaves and bugle-blooms

Bugld (biw‘g’1), sh 3 Also 6 buegle, 6-7 beau-,

7 beu-, bewgle. [Etymology unknown. Ofthe
med.L bugulus, sometimes quoted as the etymon,
a single instance, as the name of a ‘pad’, 01

framework for the hair, used by Italian ladies, oc-

curs in a chapter De moribus evotum Placentiee

1388, in Muratori Script Ital XVI 580 ,
no simi-

lar word IS known in Ital or Fr Bugle has a
certain resemblance m form to Du. beugel a nng
(.—MDu boghtl, bdghel, Franck)

,
but no con-

nexion of meaning appears ]
1 . A tube-shaped glass bead, usually black, used

to ornament wearing apparel (Formerly also

collective, or as the name of a material.)

*879 Spenser Sheph Cal Feb 66 A gyrdle Embost with
buegle, 1583 Si ubbes ylwff # Abus (1877) 61 woA', Thei vse
to garde their clokes rounde about tne skiites with
Bugles 1598 Florio, Margaritine, bugles or seede pearles.

1640 Jml Ho Commons ll 33 The sole Making and Vent-
ing of Beads and Beaugles 1657 ^ Ligon Barbadoes
<1673) *6 Some small beads, of white Amber, or blew bugle
*7M Richardson Grandtson (1781) I xxu 139 Set off with
bu^es and spangles cx8x3 Mrs Sherwood Stones Ch
Catech xiv x 16 Shewould load them with presents gloves,
habit-shirts, silver spoons, bugles, biooches 1884 ‘ Wand-
erer xxxui, 265 The black grapes and bugles
which decorated her bonnet.
2 attrib Made of, adorned with, or lesembling,

bugles.

*59® Sylvester Du Barias i iv, (1641) 37/1 With his
bristled, hoary, heauglc-beard, Comming to kisse her x6oo
Shaks A P Z iii v 47 Your mkie b^rowes, your blacke
silkehaire, Your bugle eye-balls, nor your cheeke ofcreame
*®** — Wini T IV IV 224 Bugle-bracelet, Neeke-lace
Ainber i6xx Barrey Ram Alley i\ 1, Her bugle-gown,
and best-wrought smock, 1710 Stfkll Ta^/erNo 243 F 2
Adam and Eve in Bugle-Work upon Canvas, curiously
Wrought 1767 Ellis in PA*/ Trans LVII 408 'Ihe C*^/-

lulana Salicornta or Bugle Coralline

Bugle, obs. form of Bogle, hobgoblin, and
Beagle, hound.

*5j5S Eden Deeres W Ind (Arb ) so6 He goeth with a
lyttle hounde or bewgle 1696 Aubrey Misc 192 (D.) They
assigned it [second sight] to Bugles or Ghosts.

Bu*gle, V [f. Bugle sb?- 2 ] a intr. To
sound a bugle b trans. To give forth (a sound),
as a bugle

, also {nonce-use) to summon by bugle
VoL. I,

1161

*862 Thackeray Roundab Papers (1879) 89 The wind-
instruments bugling the most horrible wails. *872 Dixon
Switzers xxxv 362 The rank and file who are bugled
from their beds 1884 Colborne Hicks Pasha 118 My
friends who trumpet, bugle, and ‘ tarn tarn' all day long
Bugled (bij* g’ld), a Trimmed with bugles.
i88x Daily News 22 Aug 3/6 Bugled silk laces

Bu gle-liO‘ni, [f Bugle sbf -1- Horit sb ]
^ The horn of a bugle or wild ox, used

"Ysh as a drinking vessel. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T. 525 lanus drynketh of his>

bugle horn the uyn 1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser 1

293 3if l>e water of Jiat welle is i-take in bugle horn [in
cornu bnbali\ X519 Horman Viilg 166 b, Preciouse cuppis
be made of hugull hornys
b as a musical instrument,whence

=

BoglejA 1 2
c 1300 K. A Its 3282 Tweye bugle homes, and a howe also

*480 pAXTOM Chroii Eng ccix *92 Two squyers hlewe
with ij grete bugles homes c 1030 Risdon Surv, Devon
S 222 (1810) 231 His family hare m a field Gules, a bugle
horn 1808 Scott Jfnrva i ui. His bugle-horn he blew
* Tennyson LoeksleyH 2 Sound upon the bugle horn
Bugler (bu7 gloi) [f asprec+-ERi] One
who plays on a bugle

; spec a soldier who con-
veys orders by signals sotmded on a bugle
1S40 H Smi fH O Cromwell II 19 The Bugler was al-

readyhandling his mstmment 1863 Kinglake Cr*?«irrtII
366 A mounted officer rode up to a bugler of the 19th Regi-
ment, and ordered him to sound the ‘ retire'

Buglet (bi77 glet) [f as prec + -et.] A small
bugle

, e g. one earned by bicyclists.
a z8o2 Douglas Trag 111 in Child i 100/2 With

a bugelet horn hung down by his side 1838 D Moir Casa's
Dirge, The wild-bee with its buglet fine 1883 Price-List,
A bugle having two turns will sound short calls , those with
three turns will sound mihtary calls, but the easiest to
sound of all is the above Buglet, which has four turns

Bu*gle-weed. Bot An American plant,

Lycopus Virgimcus, sometimes used as a remedy
for hemoptysis, or spitting of blood.
i860 Bartlett Diet. Amer, Buglejweed is also known

as the Virginian Water-hound

Bugling (bw7gliq), ppl a [f Bugle v +
-ING That sounds a bugle
*884 tr K BaueFs Mem II 30 A bugling postilbon.

Bugloss (bu7 gIfs) Forms 6-7buelosse,
(6 bugloae, 8-9 buglos), 7- bugloss. [a F
buglosse —L buglossa, ad Gr ^ovyXxoaaos, f. ^ovs

ox + yXQatra tongue, ftom the shape and roughness
of the leaves ] A name applied to several bora-

ginaceous plants, particularly the Small, Corn, or

FieldB {Lycopsts or Ancimsa arvensis) , Viper's

B {Eclmivi vulgare), and other species ofEchium

,

also by some old herbalists to Helmmthia echioides,

Pnckly Ox-tongue
*533 Elyot Cast Helth (1341) 11 Cynamome Saffron

Bu^osse , Borage 1542 Boorde Dyetary xix. The rootes

of Borage and Buglosse soden tender doth mgender good
blode. 1605 B JoNSON Volpone in iv 6x A little muske,
dri’d mints, Buglosse, and barley-meale. *699 Evelyn
Acetaria 14 What we now call Bugloss, was not that of the
Ancients X783 Crabbe Village i Wks *834 II 77 There
the blue bugloss paints the sterile soil 1837 Campbell
Dead Eagle, Fields blue with bugloss

b Comb. Bugloss Cowslip
1879 Prior Brit Plant-n, Bugloss-Cmvsltp, the lung-

wort, from Its having the leaves of a bugloss and the flowers

of a primula Pnlmanarta officmalts L
+ BuglO'SSate. Obs rare [f prec (or its

source) + -ate.] Some kind of medicine
17W Bradley Fam Diet I s v Honey, Antidotanes as

the Buglossate made of Bugloss

Bugull(e, obs form of Bugle sb l

t Bug-word, bug’s-word. Obs [f Bug sh 1

fWoRD Cf. bugbear word'\ A word meant
to fnghten or terrify ;

a word that causes dread

Usually \npl Swaggering or threatening language
*362 J. Heywood Prav. 4- Epigr (1867) 34 All he bugs

woords, that I speake to spare <xi6oo Hooker Wks
(1845) I 277 Certaine wordes, as Nature, Reason, Will

and such like which wheresoever you find named you sus-

pect as bugs wordes *632 Sanderson Serm 163 Out-
dared with the higge-lookes and bug-words of those that

could doe him no narme 1668 Dryden SirM Mar-All
I i, I have nothing to hope for . but death Death is a
hug-word **1734 North Exam i u T 105 (1740; 87 A
Rebellion , O no, that’s a bug Word
Bugyl, obs f Bugle sb s, a plant.

Bull, obs. form of Bough, Bow v ^

Buhl (b«l) Also Boule, q V [f Bottle name
of a wood-carver in France m the reign of Lotus

XIV, {Buhl appears to be a modern Germanized

spelling.)] Brass, tortoise-shell, or other material,

worked into ornamental patterns for inlaymg,

work inlaid with buhl. Also attnb

1823 Rutter Fonthill 14 A pier table, nchly ornamented
withbuhL 183* Carlyle Sart Res iii x 336 A wardrobe
of Buhl IS on the left 1842 Barham Ingol Leg (1877) 183

A splendid buhl stand *870 Denly News 7 Feb , Scenes

with real hangings, real bum clocks, and other articles

Tb Comb., as buhl-saw, a saw used in ctitling

out buhl-work ;
buhl-work (see quot ).

X832 Babbage Eeoii. Manuf xi (ed. 3) 96 Inlaid plates of

brass and rosewood, called buhlwork *875U Diet A rts

s V ,
Buhl-work consists of inlaid veneers; and differs from

marquetry in being confined to decorative scroll-work.

Buhrstone, variant of Buhb-stone,

Buhsum, obs. f. Buxom a
Buick, Buik(e, obs ff Book, Bouk.
Buif, obs form ofBeef
Build (bild), V Pa t. and pple "built,

and arch, bxulded. Forms . Inf 3-4 bulde(ii,

4 bylden, bilden, (bield, byle), (4-5 belde(n,
"beelde), 4-6 byld(e, bild(e, 5 buyldeu, 5-6
buyld(e, 6 buxlde, (byeld, beald, Sc beild), 6-
biuld. Pa t. 4 bildide, (bult), 4-5 bild(e, 5
buylde, byld,bylled, 5-6 bylded,-yd,buylded,
(6 Sc. belt), 6- built, bmlded. Pa. pple , 2

5ebyld, 4 1-, y-buld, y-beld, bilde, bulde, bilt,

(bilid), 5 bild, bylte, beldid, bildid, 6 bylded,
byIt, (bylled, -yd), buylded, -yt, buylt,(i-bylt),

(8 bmld), 6- bruit, bmlded. [ME. btMen{u),
bylden, bilden —OE. *byldan to build (recorded

only m pa pple gebyPd), f bold a dwelling Hence
the two fundamental senses are ‘to construct a
dwelling ’ and * to take up one’s abode, dwell
The normal modem spelling of the word would
be bild (as it is actually pronounced) ; the origin

of the spelling but- {buy- in Caxton), and its reten-

tion to modem times, are difficult of explanation.
The OE pple %ehyld might be from a compound

hyldaii but cf the southern hytlan (Gregorfs Past Care
*53, 1 9“*o'i later byilian (see Bosw -'Toller), f *lndplo-

(whence botl, bold], which points to the antiquity ofthe vb
(Not to be confounded with OE byldan, ';^byldan, for

bieldan to make bold . see Bield )]

1 To erect a building
T. trans. Ortg. To construct for a dwelling ; to

erect (a house), make (a nest). Hence, To erect,

constract (any work ofmasonry), and by extension.

To construct by fitting together ofseparate parts ;

chiefly with reference to structures of considerable

size, as a ship or boat, a carnage, an organ, a
steam-engine (not, e g a watch or a piano).

Const of, more rarely from, out of, with (the

matenal), on (the foundation). In early mod
Eng used with up without change of meanmg

,

but to build up (in literal sense) now implies a

contrast with pulling down, or with a previous

state of decay, as ‘ to build up again To bmld
a fire . to arrange or pile the fuel. To build a
railroad, said in U S

,
is unknown in England.

[c UNO The Grave m Thorpe Analecta 142 De wes hold
xebyld er )>u iboren were ] c *205 Lav. 2636 He wolde
bulden twa burh *297 R Glouc 439 At Wyndelsore ]>3t

noble stede ys, pat he let hulde hym sulf. c X400 Maundbv.
98 [He] destroyed it [Jenco] and cursed it, and alle hem
that bylled it «en. *430 Lydg Story of Thebes dj in

Dom, Archit Hi 47 A porche bylte of square stons 1480
Caxton Descr Brit 13 He bylded Caunterbury 1^6
Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 138 b, Jerico, Hay, and Gabaon,
whiche y« pagans buylded *341 in Tamer Sel Rec
Oxford 164 Standyngs now made and buyldyd or here-
after to be made and buyld for the said fayre. 1562 J
Heywood Prev 4- Eptgr (1867) 168 Roome was not bylt

on one day x6oi Chester Love's Mart cx (1878) 27 At
Mount Paladour he built his Tent 1644 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) 1 73 A castle budded on a very steep diff. 17x8
Lady M W Montague Lett. II liu. 78 The houses are
tolerably well built 1794 S Williams Vermont 138 When
the Indian budded his house i86z Flor Nightingale
Nursing 18 Your house must be so built as that the
outer air shall find its way to every comer of it

"b build up
cUfraDesir T’r'oj' 1533 Pnam byld vp a bygge towneof
e b^e vrthe *490 Caxton Eneydos Ixv. 166 Af thys cyte
en many in doubte who buylde U vppe. x6ii Bible 2
Ckron xxxii 5 Hezekiah built up the wall that was broken.
Mod It 15 far easier to pull down than to build up.

c. build afire, gun, nest, organ, railroad, ship
1567 Triall Treas (1830) 9 Synce Noe’s ship Was made,

and bmlded x6o6 Shaks Aui 4 Cl iv xii 4 Swallowes
haue built in Cleopatra's Sailes their nests X65X Proc
Parliament No 123 igio A Vessell built at Swansey,
*789 G White Sewonte xliu (1833) 131 A pair of honey
buzzards built them a nest. 1805 Southey Madoc in Azt
IV, Fires are built before the tents

_
1832 Seidel Organ 21

In 1576, an organ with, a back choir was built at Bernan
a iSsiS Longf Building Ship 94 Thus, said he, we will build

this ship I x86o All Y Roniia No 73. 545 The taste of the
day IS for guns that are built, not cast x^^HarpePsMag
Nov 939/1, 550 miles of railroad had been built. *884 Ibid
June 127/2 He often built his own fire

2 ahsol To erect a building or buildings ;
‘ to

play the architect ’
(J ) . Of birds or other animals

,

To construct nests, etc (Possibly the earliest in-

stances may belong rather to sense 8.)
c X20^ Lay 29671 A1 bigunnen to bulden bi [lan watere

c 1340 Gaw A Gr Knt 509 Bryddeg busken to bylde. *382
WvcLiF Esdra iv 2 Bdde wee vp with you 1413 Lydg
Pyler Sowle v xiv (1483) 108 Yf thou arte a maister
werker, couthest thou hilde withouten mater 1594 Shaks
Rich III, I 111 264 Our ayene buddeth in the Cedars top

1664 Gerbier Counsel 104 All Owners whether they budd
or not 1722 Dc Foe Plague <1884) 294 The Ground was
let out to build on 1848 L Hunt farHoneym 33 Build-

ing as if they were to live for ever. 1830 Tennyson In
Mem cxv, The happy birds, that change their skyTo build

and brood

b "With certain advbs, build forms virtual

compounds founded on this sense, but used trans

with the notion ‘to affect in such or such ways
by building’ To buildup\ to obstruct (a doorway,

146
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window, etc.) by building To btnld in . to im-

mure, enclose by building To bmld ? ouitd : to

surround with buildings.
The advb. maj' either follow or precede the object

1878 Hkowning JLa Samaz 6 Now built round by rock and
boulder. Mtid, When we first came here, the situation was
\>fery open, but we are now completely built 111

3, transf To construct by a jirocess or with a

result analogous to that of the builder Said,

e g , of the Creator, or of natural forces, as when a

crystal, an organic body, or the world, is compared
to an edifice Often said m passive of the human
body, as ' His frame was strongly built’ (.cf Build
^b ). Const, as m r

iSgiB Sylvester Du Barlas i vi (1641) 49/a Beasts which
thou This-Day didst build 1699 Bf^htlcy Phal 54 Built

as It were to make a good Boxer 1843 J ^ Smith Pio-
duct Farming 137 Hence the reason why bodies can be
nourished and built up upon food comparatii ely pooi in

nitrogen j86o Tyndall Glac i ^ r 2 An amethyst is a
crystal ljuilt up from pai tides of silica^ 1883 E A Parkyn
Syllabus jLect Amm ^ PI Life i, This poYver of building-

up IiYing from non-living matter is called Assimilation

4 fig With reference to immaterial objects : To
construct, frame, raise, by gradual means (anything

that IS compared to an edifice, as a philosophical
system, a literary work, a reputation, an empire)
Often with np. In religious use, after N T , To
bmld up (the Church, an individual)= to Edifv

(also absol.). To build up (any one’s health,

strength, etc )
• to establish it by gradual means

c 14^ Gesta Rom (1879) 86 All is aycns conscience,
beldith toward helle, 152S Tindale Acts xx 32, I com-
mende you jto God and to the ivorde of his giacc which is

able to bylde fuither (i6xi to build you vp] 1326 Pilg)
Peifttyi deW 153^1) 36 That they may ineryte and buylde
to theyr crowne in heuen 1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie 11

MU (iSti) 109 Meetres budded ivith polysillables a 1593
Marlowu Mass, at Pat is in 11, Who will help to buikl re-

ligion ? 1637 Milton Lycidasix He knew Himself to sing,

and build the lofty rhyme 1646 SiitT Browne Pseud ^
1 V 18 Build our selves Men araine iya6 Wodrow Cott
(1843) III 269,

1

rejoice that the Lord is building up your
family 1814 Wordsyv Ejccnrs, rv 1254 So build we up
the Being that Yve are. 1840 Tennyson Godtva 79 She
built heiself an everlasting name. x86o Farrar Otig Lan^
1 7 Building systems before they had collected facts. i86a
Stanley yew Ch (1877) I lu s® His fortunes Yveie built
up. 188* N T (Rev ) 2 Cor x. 8.

6 . ht and Jig, To work tip (material) into (a

building)
, to jom together so as to form a stnic-

ture Also with up,
1388 WrcLir Gen 11 22 The Lord God bildide the iib

in to a womman 1884 Manchester EAam i3 Sept 4/6
He collects the spoils ofmany sessions like a skilful archi-
tect, builds them into a fair and seemly edifice.

6 . fig, a tram To found (a statement, argu-
ment, hope, or confidence, etc ) on a basis
1528 More Rial. Heresyes iy% Wks. 249/2 He taketli the

same . . for a ground therupon to byeld the distruccion
of that holy sacrament of penaunce 1638 Whole Duty
Man Sund. x § i 79, I shall build all the particulai duties

. on those two general ones. 1689 Locke Govt, i ix 87
Sovereignty built on ‘pioperty’ , comes to nothing x^^x
Addison Sject No 253 T 4 The Fame that is built on Can-
dour and Ingenuity. 1781 J Moore View Soc It (1790) I

VII. 70 The independence of Venice was not built on usur-
pation. 1837 J H. Newman Par Serm (ed 3) I vi 90 A
Christian’s faith and obedience is built on all this

to. absol. To found one’s confidence, establish

an argument, etc. on, to rely confidently on a
person or thing {pbs or arch )

*S73 Harvev Leiier-hk, (1884) 27, I tould him I wuld
bilde uppon him, 1624 Massinger Renegado iv 111, Heaven
. .will not suffer you to want a man To do that sacred
office, build upon it 1633 Swan Spec Af 11 § 3 (1643) 33,
I find > little in losephus concerning this to build upon
1674 tr Machmvellfs Prince ix C1883) 66 He that builds
upon the people builds upon the sand x6m Bentley
PImI, 238 One may bmld upon this piece of History, as a
thing undeniable 1741 Richardson Pamela I 144, 1 am
deny’d .to go to Church, as I had built upon I might 1799
Med ^ Phys yrnl, II 222 Whether or not that evidence is

admissible to build upon, 1847 Tennyson Princ vii. 60
Not tho' he built upon the babe lestored 1876 B Mellor
Priesth vii, 323 The next passage upon which the Romanists
and Ritualists build.

7. ^«fl!j*-passive .use of the pr pple,, as m the
house ts building, ong. the house is a building,
where building was the vbl sb., and a - on See
A prep,"^ 12

, and Buidimtg.

. [*S3S Coverdale Ezra v 16 Sence that tyme hath it bene
in buyldinge. Ilid. ybhn 11. 20 Sixe and fourtye yeare was
this temple abuyldinge. a 1663 J Goodwin Filled nu the
Spirit (1867) 390 The wall that is a-building ] 1841 Catlin
iv Amer Ind {1844) II. xlvi 93 A pretty little town, build-
ing up. i860 Merc, Mar, Mag VII 300 The .lighthouse
IS stated to be building 1862 Thornburv Turner I. 199
Five drawings of the almey, then building

II. [See the etymology ]

+ 8. intr. To take up one’s abode, to dwell.
Also, To arise, form. Ohs
c 1340 Ga/w Jjr Gr,Kni,25 Ofalle that herebult ofBretaygne

kynges Ay watz Arthur pe hendest. c 1400 Eptph, (Turnb
^43) 14aThe holy goste will in the byldon. 1470 Harding
Chron, Ixi 11, Galerius had the este there Into bylde [v
theryn hym to bylde] 1399 Greene A Iphons, (1861) 241 A
blister build upon that traitors tongue 1

Build (bild), sb. Also 4 bylde, brdde, 5 bild
[f Build v, . cf. Built sb

]

f 1 A building Obs
^1323 E E A lilt P A 726 On]jabjdde Ilid 962 Bryng
me to bat bj'gly bylde 1387 Trevisa Hidden Rolls ber
II 71 Buldes in be inanere of Rome \adijicia Romano
mote] X394 P PI Crede 157 Swich a bild bold, y-buld
open eibeneijle Say 1 nou5t in certeine sibbe a longe tyme
2 Building

,
style of construction, make a

lit of a ship, a carnage, etc (rarely, if ever, of a
house or other work of raasonrjf)

1667 Pepys Diaty (1879) IV 253 The difference in the
build of ships now and heretofoie 1668 Ibid 30 Oct , He
finds most infinite fault with it [ray coach] and so I do re-

solve to haY'e one of his build 1842 Dd Quincey Philos
Herodotus IX. 207 The awkwardness of their build
for fast sailing

b transf andfig
1833-48 H CqleridgfA^(W/A Worthies (1853) I i Andrew

Marvell a patriot of the old Roman build 1839-47 Todd
Cycl Anal ij Phys III 523/1 The build of the libie is of
no importance 1833 Kanl Grmnell Eap xxii (1856) 175
In build he [a bear] was very solid 1876 Green Shot t

Hist 11. § 3 (1882) 67 The peasant recalls the build and
features of the small English faimei

Buildedy^/ a. [f Builds -i--edI ]= Built
ppl a Now poet, or arch

xefi’^Td.'ix.v.ArtGatden (1593I6 A budded inclosiire 1601
Chester Loin's Matt civ (1878)26 This famous budded
Monument 1827 Hood Heto ^ L 111, A budded gloom
shot up into the grey

Builder (bildai). [f. as piec -(--Eftl] One
who builds , the erecter of a building Alsofig ,

see senses of Build v.

As the name of a trade, Imtlder noYV denotes the master
artisan, who leceives his instinctions fioni the mchitect,
and employs the masons, caipenleis, etc , by whom the
manual work is pet framed
£‘1380 Wyclie Seim clviii Sel Wks II 66 ^ stoon bat

bdderis repioveden 138a Wyclie Aar xlix 17 Tin bilderes
camen. c 142a Pallad on Husb i 351 The bylder eke to
knowe is necessane What gravel and Yvhat lyme is profit-

able. iSyi Ascham Stholem Pief (Arb ) 21 As it chanceth
lobusie uuildeis the worke rose dndie highei and widei
1396 Spenser F Q i 1 8 The builder oake, sole king of
forrests all 1667 Milton P L in 466 The Iniilders

of Babel on the Plain Of Sennaar. 1823 Hone Fvery-day
Bk I 274 He was the . huilder-up of liis own greatness.

1827 Cari VLE m /bj Rev ^ Ceui.Misc II leiNotade
stroyer, but a btiildei up i83t Longe Gold Leg 162 The
builders of Cathedrals

Building' (bi Idig), vbl. sb. Forms, see Build
V [f as prec -t- -ing ^ ]
1 The action of the verb Build, lit and fig
fb Style of conslniction, bmld (e.g of a ship)
c 1304 P PI Crede 301 In beldingc of tombes bei traundeb

1480 in Bnry Wills (1850) 63 To be applied . to the bdd-
yng, sustentacion, and reparacion of the seid collage 1390
Webbe 7 rrt». (Alb >33 The houses are of a veiyolde build-
ing 1604 Hilron Whs I 515 Foi the budding vp of then
soules in Christ lesiis iw L Clarke Hist Bible vin
(1740) SSI In a Castle of iyw OYvn Building, 1823 Honi
Every-day Book I 1527 This carnage had been three
yeais m budding 1832 Tupper Promrb Philos, 37 Ti ifles

are levers in the building up of cliai actor

2 That which is built
,
a stniclure, edifice . now

a structure of the naluie of a house built where it

IS to stand
1297 R Glouc 271 And ber nas of olde house in be lond

non, pat he ne amendecle mid som lond, obci mid byldynge.
c X340 CursorM 1774 pe bddyngis fel liobe lieje & lawe
cx^jpSyt Gener 244 This belding we made heie Is for
you 1333 Eden Tieat. Hexu Ind (Aib ) 14 It bath in it

very fayie byldinges x6ix Bible Eccles x 18 By much
sloulhfuliiesse the budding decayeth 1724 Watts Logic
110 A ship may be defined a large hollow budding made
to pass over the sea with sails 1793 Southpy yoan of
Ate. vii, Your holy budduigs and youi homes x8S4 Rus-
KiN Lect. Archil Add. lai The essential thing in a budd-
ing. IS that It he strongly built, and fit foi its uses

‘T 3, A company (of rooks), a lookery Obs,
CX470 Hors Shepe 4 C (1822! 30 A byldyn of rooks A

clatering of chowhis 1481 Bk Si Albans fvi b, A beldyiig
of Rookes. [1801 Strutt Sports 4 Past i 11 33 1883
Standard 26 Sept, s/i Every one with any pretence to be
gentle-folk spoke of m. budding oflooks ]

4 Attnb and Comb

,

as building-estate, -ground,
-place, -trade, -ti ce

;
also bxulding-lease, a lease of

land on which the lessee may build
;
building-

rent (see quot ) ; building-society, a society in

which the members penodically contribute to a
fund out ofwhich money may be lent to any of their
number for the purpose ofbuilding (or purchasing)
a house] building-term, the diiiation ofa build-
ing-lease

1884 Sir j C Mathew Law Reports 14 Queen's B Div
738 The land is part of a *building estate 1838 Ld St
Leonards Hanep Bk Prop Law vii 48 Abutting upon
*building-giouna bclongmg to the seller Ibid, xvri 114
Powers, to grant *budding-leases 1843 Darwin Voy. Nat
vii, (1870) 138 To prefer the tall trees for its *building-
place 1776 A Smith W. N. (1869) II v. 11. 432 The *'bmld-
ing rent is the interest or profit of the capital expended in
budding the house. 1848 Mill Pol. Ecoti. v 111. § 6 (1876)
SOI. 1862 Ld St Leonards Vendors ^ Purch 377 The
members of a *budding society, whose land was vested in
trustees for them, x’jo^Land Gob No 4158/4 They intend
to Let to Farm a “Budding Term in several Houses 1607
Norden Smv Dial 210 The Oke, Elme and Ash .indeed
aie “budding trees.

Bui Iding, 7^7^/ a [f nsprec •h-ma 2] That
builds Also in comb, as Babel-bmldtng
1727 De Foe Syst Magic 1. 1 (1840) 12 That foolish Babel-

buildmg age 1832 Tennvson May Queen Gt TL. i. 1^
jng ,0* .»« , AWisI’gX
tBuildress. ^ {or nonce-ud) [f Builder+ -E.SS ] A female builder

*

1S66J SANEORDtr Agnppa’sVan Aries zsh, DiclofirM buildresse of Carthage 1630 Fuller
Sherah the greatest Buddress m the YvholeBible

®

Alackw Mag XII 657 Tragedianesses, sonneteeresses*™
othei buildresses of the lofty rhyme ’

reuses, or

Slule, obs foim of Boil sb 1

+ Built, sb Obs [f Build
, mode of forma-

^™certain
,

cf gilt, f
, also Build sband Builth ]

1. Style of construction (of a ship, etc ) build
E 16x3 Chapman Oifpjf xi 146 AsailOfforeienbudt rkdim Hist Gtas^^ia (1881) 243 Excelling the moLl and usudbuilt of townhalls 1666 Drvden Ann Mirab lx AnH «

the budt, so different is the fight 1764 Reid
§ 20 Ihe sailor sees the burthen, the budt, and the distance
of a shm at sea 1794 W Roberts Looker-on III
bnendship and love lequire a peculiar built of mind
2 Action of building
1634 G. Goddard m Burlon Diary (1828) I 88 note A

constant and continual built of ships
’

Built (bill), ppl a [f Build q v ]
1. Constructed, erected, etc see Build v Also

with advbs , as built-in, built-up
1370 Levins Mamp 130 Bilt, aedificatus 1662 Ger-

BiER Princ 40 His built Banquettmg House 1S29 Nat
Philos I Optics 111 12 (Usef. Knowl Ser.) Dr Brewster
has contiived a built-up lens i83t Ruskin Stones Ven I
viii 1) 1 1 The built and tower-like shaft 186aAUY Round
No 73 549 The Armstrong gun is a built gun
2 In comb

,
as well-built, strongly built, said of

a house, body, etc. , often of a ship, denoting the
style, material, or place of construction, r&fngate-
Imilt, wooden-built. Clyde-built

1383 St anyhurst JEiicis i (Arb ) 17 A long buylt citty
theare stood, Carthago so named 1621 Fletcher Wtld-
goose Ch

,

They are dl-built And weak i’ the pasterns
1663 Alt IS Chas II, vii § 6 English built shipping. 1706
1 ond Gas No 4209/4 A Yvell-biiilt bay Stallion ihd No
4691/4 A high budt Gold Watch and Case 1769 Falconer
D/ci Mat me (lySgl H4 A ship is said to be fngate-built,

galley-built x^m Mctc Mar Mag VII 245 She is wooden
built 1871 M. Collins Mrq <S- March 1 iv 139 Several
well-built girls aspired to fill the situation

t Builth. Obs rare [f Build v after tilth,

ipilth ] The act of building, or its cost

1803W Tayiou m i?Pi' III 263 The builth, wear,

and tear of all this needless shipping.

Buine, vai of Bune Obs

Buir, iBuird, Sc f bore (Bear v ) and Board
Buirdly (bu rdli), a Sc Also prob bierdly,

bierly, beerly, boordly. [prob a modern perver-

sion of the earlier Sc. buirly, goodly, stout, Burly
Less prob lepr. OE gebyredlU suitable, seemly,

meet, f gebynan, ONoithumb bym to be per-

tinent, become, be becoming, with sense ‘ comely’.

In the latter case, the mod Sc in would have to be ex-

plained as altered from earlier i, te, which is perhaps un-

paralleled (Mod Sc in, (tt, il) normally represents OE g,

ME i), oiFrid If=^/rt7-ij', Burly,wemay suppose

to be due to the ordmaiy popular association of the word

with bmrd, Board, which is further seen in the anglicized

form Boahdiy used by modem Scottish writers Bierly,

bierdly aie then regular n e dial forms of bmrly, hardly]

‘Large and well-made ’ (Jam.) ; stately; stalwart

;

sturdy, stout, Wly
1300-1600 See hot h, burely, bnyrhe, butt he, under Burly

«i783 Lady yarn xix in Child Ballads ni No. 62 (1885)

7SA I^ibe up, rise up, my bierly bride 1786 Burns 'TOi

Dogs 8s Blindly duels, an’ clever hizzies ” R
Jamieson Pop Ballads (1806} II 133 (Jam ) Out and spake

the bierdly unde 1807 R Tannahill Pi^ms (^46) fo

Full grown boordly duels like you 1813 Scott GuyM
hii, Twelve buirdly sons and daughters

Buirlie, obs f. Burly.
Buirzi(e, variant of Berne, Obs

,

a warrior.

Bllist, sh,^ Obs, exc Also 4 btiiste, 5

buyste [a variant of Bust(e, Boist, box, etc.

;

the phonetic history is obscure.] A box, a casket

= Boisi’l; achest.
, , , .

,

1393 GownRCffi^/" II. 247 To open a buist she him badde.

Ibid\l\ 292 A strong poison Within a buist *45*^
yas //(IS97) § 33 Quhill the Wardane haue put it [the

money] m ms uuist. 1483 Cath Angl, ^
Bust], alabastrum x8oi R Gill Tint Qney

Hum Sc Poems 173 And frae the willow buist jeatter

A tate o’ meal upo’ the water [.note. Willow buist, a rustic

basket, in which meal is usually held]

Buist (bust), sb^ Sc. Also bust, boost

[perhaps from Buist Jamieson has ‘

the box in which the tar is kept with which sheep

are marked’ ] A mark of ownership made with

tar or paint upon sheep or cattle ;
alsoy^

1802 SiBBALD icoti Poetry Gloss., “me
upon sheep, commonly the initials ,i,em
x^Vt,mcikiTWqy-sideCott 112 (Jam) 1 11 • ‘"

1,“

m i net or gun Till I find out the boost ‘M^^birn 1^0
Scott Monnst xxiv. He is not of the

^ cattle
Mary's—at least he has not the buist of these bla

t Buist, Sc Obs. [f. Buist sb i] To put

in a box, or as in a box ,
to box,

< x6oo MoNTGOMERir.S'flwweiR lIudsone,TDS& ba

blaidry biiists up all my bees,



BUIST. 1163 BULOH.

Buist, » ^ *5^ dial [f Bui&t ^ ]

tram ‘To mark cattle or sheep witli the pio-

pnetor’s distinctive mark ’ (Jam ) Hence bmst-

-nutrk

iizoHoGG^//e//«.Crt/ I 39 Adamson with the buisting-

^onwhich he held in his hand struck a dog 1853 Johnston

Wat Hist E Bord I 94 Ihe sheep around recall it by

their ‘beesting’ mark 1864 jErracY Hist Roxbnrghsh

IV viii 261 Tar for buisting sheep.

Buisy, obs form of Busy

Buit, Buith., obs Sc forms of Booth, Boot

BuitmgjSc valiant of Booting z;/;/
,
plunder

iS7a Act Jas VI (i-jg?) § so 'taking and deteming of

onsoners, ransounes, buitinges, raysing of taxes

Bui(6» obs ff Book, Bouk, Buck

tBuienade. Obs ‘A dish m ancient cookery,

receipts for which are given 111 MS Sloane 1 201

f 22 ;
Form of Cury, 17, 107, 109’ (HalliweUl

ax^^Anc CooUry m Hottseh Ord (1790) 499 Bukenade

^Bu£eram,BTi]£et',t, obs f Buckram, Bucket

fBu kkam. Obs rare~^. [Cf Du bokking

red herring ] See quot

1800 A Carlyle Awtobtog iv (i860) 167 [We] supped on

bukkam (Dutch red-hen mgs) and eggs

Bulsi-) see Buck-
Btikler, Bukram, obs, f Buckler, Buckram
Buksheesh, -shisli, variants of Baksheesh

llBukshi, Tbuksliee (b» kji) Also 7-8 bnxy,

8 buxie, biixey, (bakshi, baokshee), 9 buokt

shy, buekshee [a Pers (& Urdu) bakhslu,

giver, paymastei, f bakhs/iTdan io gwa'

cf Baksheesh (But see Col Yule’s Hobson-

Jobson )] A high official in native Indian states,

properly the Paymaster-General of the army, who

often acted also as Commander-in-chief ;
in inter-

course with the natives ‘the word is still in the

Anglo-Indian Army the recognised designation of

Paymaster'' (Yule)

161S Sir T Rol m Purchas I 541 (Y ) Hee gave present

order to the Buxy, to draw a Firma 1753 Hanway
Trta> (1764) II XIV in 330 »oie, 'I’he paymaster general

of the empire, whom they call buksni 1736 Lett to

Court Directois zd) Strictly adhering to his duty dur-

ing the Buxy-ship of Messis Bellamy and Kempe The
abuses of the post of buxy 0ms:. Hist Indosimh
a6 (Y ) The buxey or general of the ainiy, at the head of t

select body, closed the procession *789 Burke Sp IV

Hastings Wks XIV 232 A present had been offered to

him by Cheyt Sing'b buxey 1804 Wi llington Let in

Gurw. D/sy III 133 The importance of his situation of

buekshee of the Rajahs troops *838 Bcyfridgl Hist.

India I m x 372 1 11 his capacity of buekshee 01 paymaster

general x86i McMullen Mem on Dhar (Y ) Several of

the witnesses amongst these the Bukshi
*

1
* Bul. Obs Also bule, bull [app a OF

botd, boule, bole ‘ fratide, trompene, astuce ’ (,Godcf '

.

cf Bull v 3
]

* Falsehood
a 1300 CursorM 21270, I sal you tel. wU-vten bul iy r

bule] [bid, 26371 Sais crist to ypouites yee ar al ful

wit wicl^ednes, tresun, and bull

Bu lam. Pathol ‘ Name given by the natives

on the Afhcan coast to ye’low fcvei ’ (Mayne)

,

att/ib

,

as Bulain fever Plence Bulamize (bi/2 -

lamsiz), V {iio)ue-wd ), to affect with yellow fever

1832 Blachiv Mag XXXI. 79a [The traveller] gets a

coup do soleil. finds his liver Bnltimized

Bulas, Bulaster, obs f Bullace, Bullesteb.

Bulb (bwlb), sb Also 7 bulbe [ad. Lat,

bulb-us a Gr. Po\06s onion, bulbous root ]

+

1

An onion Obs
1368 Turner Herbal 11 6a The roole w'ln is whyte rounde

and knoppy after the lyknes of a bulb 1378 Lytl Dodoens
V Ixxvii 644 Lyke an Onyon or Bulbe x6oi Hollanp
Pliny 11.329 Asses milke warine, or sodden together with

bulbe roots a 171a King Oipheus E (Misc,j 394 lesuit

Bulbs ty’d up with Ropes

2 Bot 'rhe undergiound spheroidal portion of

the stem of an onion, lily, or other plant of analo-

gous mode of growth ,
formerly, and still in

popular language, regarded as a kind of ‘ root

but by modern botanists defined either as ‘ a sub-

terranean bud . . sending off roots from below and a

stem above ’, or as 'a very short stem, producing

roots below, and leaves in the form of scales

above Sometimes popularly applied to a solid

tuber of similar external shape
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) Advt ,

Bulbs, round or onion-

shap’d roots xyxa tr Pomefs Hist Drugs I 100 Chuse
such Roots or Bulbb, as are sound 1794 Martyn Rmis-
seau's Bot 1 24 The roots are bulbs of some sort or other.

1838 Carpenter Veg Pliys, §119 Bulbs are in reality

underg^round stems in the slate of buds 1884 Bower &
Scott De Barfs Phaner <S

Ferns 142 There lies on the

oute? side of the scales of the bulb, one prismatic crystal.

b. An axillary leaf-bud of bulbous fonn. which

detaches itself from the stem, becoming an inde-

pendent plant, a bulbil
1843 Lindlly Sell Bot X (1858) 162 When they[Ieaf-bu^]

disarticulate from the stem they aie called bulbs
Huxley Lett PVilg Men 84 A little bulb or portion of the

plant drops off, detaches itselfand becomes capable ofgrow-
ing as a separate thing.

3 . iransf Altai A roundish dilatation of any
cylindrical organ or structure in an animal body,
e g central bitlb^ ‘ the bnlbous extremity of a
nerve-fibril in a corpuscle of Krause’, olfactory

Intlb^ the anterior oval termination of the olfactory

tract, auditory bulb, the membianous labyrinth

and the cochlea together , bulb of the hatr, the

-soft enlargement of the root end of the hair

,

bulb ofspinal marroio, the medulla oblongata
rji^Phil Trans XXIX 327 The Bulb of the Pulmonary

Vein was extraordinarily dilated 1738 J S Le Dran’s
Obs Surg (1771] 261 The End of the Bulb of the Urethra.

1813 J THOMSON Led Ittflam 614 The small bulbs which
surround the roots of the hair 1870 Rolleston Anim
Life Introd 46 The olfactory bulbs are absent

4, A bulb-like dilatation of a glass tube Also
(rarely) a lump of metal of bulbous shape
1800 Vince Hydrostai x (1806) 93 A glass tube with a

bulb at the bottom 1831 Brevvster Optics x 89 The bulb
of the thermometer 1833 J Holland Manif Metals II

302 The metal bulb, which is moved along the graduated
line of the lever, to ascertain the weight 1836 Enquire
within on Ev (1862) 278 Glass water bulbs are sold by
men m the London streets at one penny each 1884 Daily
Hews 3 Sept 3/r The bower is illuminated by two Edison
incandescent electric light bulbs

5 Comb,, as bulb-like adj ; also bulb -iron,

angle-iron {^Mech ), a bulbed iron or angle-iron

used to stiengthen joints or angles in the fiame-

work of ships , bulb-scales (see quot ) ,
bulb-

tube, a tube terminating in a bulb.

1869 Sir E Reed Ship Build 1 xo To introduce separate

stiaps for the *bulb-irons Ibid vm 138A bulb angle iron

has been used for the deck beam 1836-9 Todd Cycl A nat,

S; Phys II 962/1 A soft *bulb-like extremity i88a Vines
Sachs' Bot 714 The *bulD-scales of the Tulip 1839-47
1 ODD Cycl Auat ^ Phys HI 818/2 The contents of the

bulb-tube are emptied into a small evaporating dish

Bulb (b»lb), V [f prec ] intr. a To swell

into a bulb-like 01 rounded form b To form a

bulb-shaped root.

1681 Cotton Wond Peak (ed 4) ii Bulbing out m figure

of a sphere 1846 Hannam ui frnl R Agric Soc VII
H 389 'Ihc turnips did not bulb well 1886 Dagonet the

jtesier u 73 How sweetly bulbeth out the figure of Psyche

as she looks into the lamp

Bulba'CeOUS, a [f L bulbdieus, f Inilbus •

see -ACEoua ]
= Bulbous

,
produemg bulbs

1731 Bailey II, Bulbaceous, full of httle round heads in

the root
, , ,

Bulbar (bo IbSi), « [f Bulb +-ARh] Of

or pertaining to a bulb ,
esp to the bulb of the

spinal cord
1878 A Hamilton Nerv Dts 339 Bulbar Paralysis is one

of middle age, and attacks men more often than women

Bulbed (bolbd), ppl a [f. Bulb sb or o +

-ED ] a Bulb-shaped, b Having a bulb or bulbs

*597 Gerard Herbal i Ixxui loa These bulbed Flur de

luces 1611 Cotgr , Bulbe a bulbed, or onion, root the

bulbed roots of all Daffodils 2836-9 Todd Cycl A nat ^
Phys, II 961/2 They exhibit no bulbed extremity 1834 J
ScorrcRN in OrVs Circ Sc Chem 111 The aperture is

fitted up with a bulbed glass and stem 2838 W Ellis

Visits Madagasc xvi 436 A large bulbed plant

Bulbei, var. of Bulbil

'I"
Bulberie. Obs rare (See quot

)

1430 (Anecd Oxon) 22 Berberies sunt fructus

cuiusdam arbons, angl bulbenes uel berberies

Bulbiferous (bi^lbiferos), a [ad mod L
bulbifer, f bulb-us Bulb sb + -fer, see -eekous J

Bulb-bearing
,
producing bulbs.

1807 G Gregory Did Arts I 251/3 Cauline [bulbs] m
some species of onion called bulbifeious produce at the

origin of the umbel of flowers x8i6 Kirby & Sp Ento/noJ

(1843) I 227 The bulbiferous egg that produced it 1861

Miss Pratt Flower PI V 268 Bulbiferous Great Romid-

Garhc 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 382 Head globose usually

bulbiferous
, „ ^ r j j t

Bunjiforitt (bi?lbif(?iml, a [ad inod L.

bulb{form-is, see Bulb sb and -form J Bulb-shaped.

1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat <5- Phys IV 449/1 The blood-

vessels form a rete around the bulbiform c®ca. 1884

Athenmum 20 Sept 376/2 The comet, losing the bulbiform

figure, assumed the appearance usual with these bodies

Bulkil (b» Ibil) Also bulbei. [ad mod L,

bulbtllus'Axm ol bulb-us a A small bulb formed

at the side of an old one b A small solid or

scaly bud, which detaches itself from the stem,

becoming an independent plant

1831 Macgilldray tr Richards Boi 110 1848 Forbes

Bnt Medusae 86 The buds are thrown off like the bul-

bels of certain plants 1863 Oliver Less Bot, tia/S' *38

The axillary bulbels of Bulbiferous Toothcress 1884 J i.

Taylor Sagacity Mor Plants igo Whenever excess of

food-materials have been elaborated we get bulbils (or buds

from the bulbs) rr /.../

t Bu’lbine* Obs. Also 6 bxdbyne. [L. bul-

btne, Gr 0o\0ivrj'\ A bulbous plant mentioned

by Pliny ,
applied by Turner to Gagea lutea

_

1348 Turner Names ofHerhes (1881) ei Bulbine called in

Difche hundes vllicb maye be called m englishe doggas

Leike 1568 - Herbal i Gva, Of bulbine or wylde leeke.

i6ox Holi and Plmy II 32 An herb which the Greekes call

bulbine, with a red bulbous root 1611 Cotgr ,
Otgnon

saiwagc, Bulbine, wild Bulbus, Come Leeke.

f Bu’llbitate. Obs rare [ad L bulbitate

(Festus), f Gr. 06\0tToy cow-dung] ‘To befilth

one’s breech.’ 1623 in Cocklram

BulkleSS (b» Ibles), a [f Bulb sb + -LESS ]

Without a bulb or bulbous root

2883 G Allen Col Clovt’s Card mi 43 It is a bulbless

annual _

Bulklet (b» Iblet) [f Bulb sb + -let ]
=

Bulbil b
184a Gxf^-Simd Bat 111 § 3 fi88o) 63 Bulblets are small

nenal buds which arise in the axils of the leaves of several

plants 1870 Bentley Bai iii Called Aerial bulbs or

from their small size, bulbils or bulbleti-

Bu'lbo-, comb form (used also in mod.L.) 01

L bulbus, Bulb, forming piincipally adjs. used in

physiology; sometimes spec of the bulb of the

urethra, as in bulbo-cavernous,-membt anous, -rectal,

pertaining to the bulb of the urethra and to the

‘cavernous bodies’, the membrane, the rectum,

sometimes as in bnlbo-medullary, -ui ethral, etc

,

pertaining to the bulb of the spinal marrow, of

the urethra, etc , also bulbo-tuber - CoBM.
2836-9 Todd CycL Anat ^ Phys II 836/1 The penneal

artery gives a branch to the ^bulbo-cavemous
Nature XXV 72 T he grey substance of the ^bulbo-medul-

lary nerve centres 1836 Todd Cycl Anat. ^ Phys I

179/2 The ’‘bttlbo-rectal hollow, will now become distinct.

1836 Penny Cycl V 252/r Bulboiuber, a short, roundish,

underground stem resembling a bulb x88o Bot

Textik 400 *Bulbo-tuber Synonym of Corm.
2835J-48

ToddO'c/ Anat tr Phys III 928/2 This nerve (the ’'bulbo-

urethral of Cruveilhier),

Bulbonacli, var of Bolbanac. Obs

Bulbose (bi?lbdas), a [ad. L bulhos-us, f.

bulbus = Bulbous. Also comb bulbose tooted.

2747 Catesby in Phil, Trans XLIV 602 Bulbose Roots

— Hid This bulbose-TOOted Plant

Bulbous (b27 Ibos), a. Also 5-7 bulbus [f

L. bulb-us Bulb sb. -h -ous, cf. F bulbeux ]

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a bulb

2378 Lyte Dodoens hv 213 The roote is white and bulbus

— 216 White bulbus violet 2626 Surfl & Markh Country

Farm 210 A bulbous and whitish root, of a shame tast

1719 London & Wise Compl Caid ix 208 The Bulbous

Roots of Flowers must now be put into the Earth again.

2807 J E Smith Bot. 113 Fleshy roots, whether ofa
tuberous or bulbousnature,must powerfullyresistdrought

2 Having bulbous or bulb-like roots.

2378 Lyte Dodoens 11 xl 298 Bttlbosa Ins We may call

It Bulbus Ireos in English x6io Folkingham Art ofSur-

vey I vui 18 The little white bulbous Crow-toes 2862

Miss Pratt Flower PI III. 91 It has several rustic names

as Glory-less, Bulbous Fumitory 2879WallaceAustralas.

Ill 43 Lovely bulbous plants

3. Bulb-shaped ;
swollen

1783 T Hutchins in TVaizr LXXIII 320 As much
quicksilver as just filled the bulbous part of the cylinder.

2807 Southey Esprtella’s Lett (1814) II. 203 A fellowj

with a bottle belly and a bulbous nose 1809W Irving

Kmckerb (i86x) 50 The worthy m question was a biwK',

bulbous man 2836 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 635/2 The
cilia were bulbous at the root. x866 Cortih Mag. Dec. 760

The bulbous minarets of Garben’s new Kursaal.

+4 In concentric layers, like coats of an onion

1677 Plot Ox/ordsh 35 The Earth is here I think I may
say of a bulbous nature, several folds of divers colours

6 Comb , as bulbous - rooted
,

also bulbous-

beaded
,
bulbous-slioed {Jtuniorous),

2860 Hawthorne Marb Faun (1878) II xxiv ^9 He
looked at each *bulbous-headed monster loxi Cotgr

y

Saiyrion •^Bulbus-rooted hearbs i8otJ E Smith

Boi 41 Bulbous-rooted masses uiCKWS Bleak Ho
I 1 16 Blue-nosed, *^bulbous-i»hoed old benchers

Bidlllll (bulbul) [a. (through Pers) Arab.

bulbul ]

1 A bird . a species of the genus Pycnomtus,

belonging to the Thrush family, much admired in

the East for its song ;
hence sometimes called the

‘ nightingale ’ of the East

1784 Sir W Jones in Memoirs II 37 (Y ) We cease to

wonder that the Bulbul, with a thousand tales, such

a figure in Persian poetry 1797 Genii Mag LXyll ii

047 The fighting Bulbul, a kind of nightingale, said to be

enamoured of the rose 1830 Tennyson Recoil Arab Nts

70 The living airs of middle night Died round the bulbju ^
he sung 1872 Darwin Desc. Man I u. xiii. The Bulbuls

(Pycnonotus hannorrhous) which fight with great spirit.

2878C R CoNDPRTV/rfWT Pain 136Among these thickets

the bulbuls, and hopping thrushes, were the only living

things visible

2 t> attsf A sweet singer ; also atino.

2848 Thackeray Van Fairlxw, You must belong to the

Bulbul faction 2863 Land Rev 30 Dec 685/2 The Irish

bulbul [T Moore] records how his oriental songs opened

the west-end drawing-rooms

Bulkule (b» Ibwd). [ad L bitlbulus, dim of

bulbus Bulb ] A little bulb.

2836-62 Henslow in Webster
Bulbus, obs f. of Bulbous

Bulky (bslbi), a [f. Bulb j/i +-Yt] Cha-

ractensed by bulbs.
x88o ScrtbnefsMag Feb 307 Bulby stalks of golden-rod

tBu*lcail?d. dial, A local name (Cornwall,

etc ) of the smooth Blenny {Pholts laevis).

1674 Ray Fishes 101 The Bulcard *733 Chambers Cyd
Supp , Bulcard a small sea-fish caught among the rocks

on the Cornish and other shores.

+ Bulch., sb 1 Obs [prob a variant of Bulge •

peril influenced by Bunch, Botch ] A hump or

swelling Cf. Bulge sb ^ -

C1300 Body Soul m Map’s Poems (Wright) 34 They
146- 3



BIJIiCH 1164

were ragged] roue, and t.iyled, with brodc. bulches [c 13*5
bunches.] on here bale 1600 Darrell True Nnrr ii A
foul ugly man with a white beard and a great Bulch on his
brest, X634 Brlreton Tran> (18441 I, Dromedaries are
ugly creatures, bulches behind and before 1747 Hooson
Mthef^s Diet, M ij, Ore, giowiiig out on Knobs and
Bulches

t Bnlch, sb 3 Obs rare—"^ = Bdlchin ^ A term
of endearment
c x6za Ford Witch Edm v 1, So that my bulch Shew but

his swarth cheek to me, let earth cleave 1 care not

+ Bnlclij V Obs [prob a vanant of Bulge v
See Bulch sb 1^, also Bouge v , Bilge v ]
1 trails To stave in (a ship)

;
= Bulge w I

1583 Stanyburst jEneu i (Arb ) 21 Wher Ilionus was
shipt And what vessel Abas possest Were bukht by bil-
lo^ws 1586 J Hooker Jrel \n Holmstied ll 94/2

might bulch the ships if they durst anerre the coast
2 tnlr To swell out

; Bulge v
161 X CoTCR , Piece paictreuse, a peece of coyne that rises,

bulches, or beares out in the middle

tBulchin. Obs or dial Also 4 bulchyn,
6-8 buldung [Variant of Bulki.y

, cf Bulch sb A
1 A bull-calf

*

XMo R Brunne C/irv;/, 174 For ten mark men sold alitille
julchyn 1373 Tusser Husb. xxxiii (1878) 74 Lamb,
^Ichin, and pig, geld vnder the big 1637 Heywoou

* /o Wks 1874 VI 272 Wouldst thou not haue some
Bulchin from the herd? 1727 Bradley Eaut Diet. I,
Bulchmg, a word used in some Counties for a Calf
2 Used as a term of contempt or reproach.
16x7 Middleton & Rowley Fair Qnarr iv iv, The

bulchins will use the Insh captain with respect 1638
Ford Fancies in 111, Roguery, brokage and roguery, or
call me bulchin

3 . Used as a term of endearment.
1633 Shirley Gamester iv i. How is’t, Bulchins ? Would

you had been with us 16908 E Diet Cant. Crew. BitlcAivt,
a Chubbingly Boy or Lad 17*3 New Cant Diet,
B'ulck(e, Bulcking, obs f Bulk, Bulkin
Buld(e, obs f Build o and sb
Bulderstonfe, obs form of Boulder-stone
Buie, obs. form of Boil sb

, tumour, swelling

,

Bul, Obs , falsehood
;
Bull sb 1

Buie, dial var of, Bulle, Boul.
Bulge (b»ldg), sb Also 7 bouldge, buldge
[ME. bulge, a OF boulge (also bouge), or ad L.
bttlgu leathern knapsack, bag, of Gaulish ongin
Sense 2, in which there is a variant Bulch, may
have been influenced by Botoh sb\ Bouoh sb

,

sense 3 seems to be a recent formation fiom the
verb Sense 4 = Bilge, still belongs to the It
bouge, but the history of its intioduction into
English is not known J

A wallet or bag, es/ one made of hide; a
skm-bottle, a pouch, a purse

;
= Bouge 1 i Obs

,
‘ **3° Uah^etd 35 pe hitte pat beoreS forS as a water

bulge 1623 Favine rheat Hon in xm. 523 The Crownes
Reuennues wherewith she would fill her owne Bouldges.
1

2

. A hump Cf Bulch, Botch, Bouch Obs
CX400 YwaineSt Gaw 260 A ful grete bulge opon hisbak
8 A bulging, an iiregularly rounded protuber-

ance
174* Monro Anatomy 131 A large Tuberosity, or Bulge

of the Bone appears x8s6 Kane A ret xxix 396 They
have the characteristic bulge of the carbonate of-lune sta-
lactite i86iWmGHT£M Archxol I iv so A bulge in the
Wall. x8ra Le Conte Elem Geol 340 A niountain-diain
consists of a great plateau or bulge of the earth’s surface
4 The bottom of a ship’s hull. (Now gcneially

superseded by Bilge
)

i6aa R. Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 135 Shippes have
leene m danger by a hole made m the bulge i68gLmd. Gaz No, 2168/4 The Turkey MereJumi was driven

Ar
BuMge ciSso RudimN^tg (Weale) loi Bulge or Btlge, that pait of the ship

wlucn she bears on most when not afloat

5 Bulge-water, -ways=

B

ilge-water, -ways
X73SDESAcuLiLRsin,P/M/ Tram XXXIX. 48 The Stench

Surface of the Bulge-Water. xnntW Wright ibtd LXVII 508 By some called the bulge-
water tree cxZ^Rudim. Navig (Weale) xi6 The heel .
]s cleated on the bulgeways

Bulge (boldg), V Also 6 boulge. [f Bulge
sb

, see the variants Bilge, Bouge, Bulch vbs ]
+ 1. traits To stave in the bottom of a ship,

cause her to spring a leak
,
= Bilge ti i Obs
'^bich light .were three

of the Genowaies ships both boulged and soonke x686WDE BHrwiNP Ntim Prud, § 9 46 Labouring to buoy up asunk Ship of anothers, [he] bulged his owii Vebseh 1782
in Nicolas Disb Nelson (1846) VII, Add iv, Fearing, fiom
the great swelf it [the wredc] might bulge the ship® x8m

upon^hCTi
Falconer’s ship was bulged

b. transf
1827 HoNfc Every day Ik II 1341 It was not a fair fall, asonly one shoulder had bulged the ground
1

2

refl. and mtr Of a ship . To suffer fracture
in the bilge

; to sti ike {on or against) so as to
damage the bilge, Obs,
1581 J Blll Neon's Aiisw. Osar 433 b, So doe thev

i” *10
® shjmpe bulge themselves most ofall 1505Sir A Preston mHakluyfs Voy. HI. 575 ihe rest bulired

themselves x6xx Bfaum, & Fl ^by a tyrant storm, our beaten baik Bulg’d under us x6osLuttrell (1857)111 S08 Tfie Heury bul?d

upon a rock, ind lost all her cargo 1^74 Goidsm Hist
C^eect I 37s Iheir vessels bulged furiously one against
the other X796-7 Coleridge Poems (1862) 13 It bulged on
a rock, and the waves rushed in fast 1807 Robinson
AreJuBol Grseca iv. xviii 403 The ship received no damage
by bulging against rocks,

b ttansj
*877 Hale Prim Ortg Alan 348 If Planetary Bodies

should bulge and fall foul one upon the other

II Connected with Bulge sb 2, 3, protuberance
3 tntr To form a protuberance, to swell out

,

esp m an irregular, clumsy, or faulty manner,
e g as a wall of which the surface projects beyond
the top and bottom
1677 Moxon ATech Eaert (L ), The side of a wall that

bulges from its bottom or foundation, is said to battei 1703
Maundrell ybiwi yerus (1721) Add 10 The thin crust of
Salt upon the surface bulged up 1787 G '^mrv.SelboruL
11 6 An oak bulged out intoa large excrescence about the
middle of the stem 1833 I Taylor Fanat vi 165 If the
dyke of despotism had not bulged and gaped x868
Lockyer (ed 3) 211 The globe of Mais , bulges,
like our Barth, at the equator
4 tram To make protuberant
186s Sir j Herschel in Iniell Obsent No 46 248 By

bulging them upwaids x866 Alorntug Star 22 July A
purse bulged with Austiian florin notes.

Bulged (bolded), ppi a. Also 5 bolgit [f.

Bulge » -b -ed 1 ]
1 Forced into a protuberance

; swollen
1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 15s They com With bolgit

schipis ful craftly iSax Clare Vtll Aftnsir I 213 I’he
crack d wall, bulg'd and bow’d 1872 Ruskin Eagle's N.
§ 86 1 he wood-carvers adopted this bulged form
+ 2 Ofa ship; With the bottom 01 sides stove in
x6x8 Bor TON Elottis (1636) 315 The huge Armada, bulged,

and split 111 the fight 1730-6 Bailey, Bulged [spoken of
n ship] when she has stiuck ofT some of her Timber upon a
Rock 179^ Bcatson ^ Afil I 276 As she was
Diilffed he could not bring her off

tBuiget. Sc. Obs [a OF. boulgette. Cf
Budget ] A pouch
1:1350 Balfour Praciuks (1754] 235 (Jam) Ane pair of

bulgettis, ane barrow 1562 m Keith Hist 2x7 (Jam ) Cof-
fenis, bulzettis, fardellis

Bulgixiess (b» ld,5ines) [f Bulgy + -ne.ss ]The quality of being bulgy.
X883 Sat Rev IN 497 [Umbrelks] lolled up tight and

not brought into use and bulginess

Bulging (b» Idgig), Vbl sb [f Bulge 7/ ]
1

1

The staving m of the bottom or bides ol a
ship Obr
1611 CoTGR , En/oncemmi, a sinking, a bulging 1648

Hi rrick Hesper I 31 Nor wiack or bulging tliou hast
cause to fcare 1755 Macdns Insurances II 17 When a
Ship is in dangei of bulging

2 A becoming protiibeiant, swelling out
*7K Hogarth Beauty vt 49 By then bulging too

much in their curvature. 1847-0 Todd Cycl Anat * PJtys
I¥ 246/1 The appeal ance of bulging presented by the dis-
tended capsule 1883 Vinhs 303 Ramification
t£^es place by the bulging out of lateral cells

3 colter A piotiibcrance ; a swelling
*831 R. Knox Cloquet s Auat 425 This bulging is named

the Additamentuin pedum Hippocampi 1854 Woodward
AIoUnsca{y&tp\ xsa Animal with . eyes on bulgmgs at the
outer bases of the tentacles

Bulging,/// a [f Bulge z/ +-ing2 1 That
bulges or swells out , bending outward, projecting,
protuberant, swelling

; baggy
x8xaWooDnousE 4«/«wx x 8o The bulging cquatoiial

parU of the teuestnal spheroid x8si Kingsli y Yeast iii

45 He was diesscd in a fustian j.icket with bulgmc.F Burton Cenfr Afr in ynil R
Cr 6 XXIX loi Iiregular bulging hues of rolling hill

Bulgy {ho Idgi), a [f Bulge sb. -i-
-yl

] Swol-
len, clumsily or unduly protuberant
1848 Dickens Dombey 290 A man with bulgy legs 1840

Sala Tw round Clock (t86i) 61 ’I’liird-class umbrellas ai e^bious in colour bulgy in the body 1879 BrowningAlaHmReiph 74 1 he biUgy nose and the blood shot eyes.
II mod L form of Bulimy, q vBulimic (bwdi mik), a. [f prec + -10.] Symii-

tomalic of bulimy
, voracious.

So Bull inioxis (bi^di mios), a [see -ousj, having
a voracious appetite

**

1854 Badham Halieut. yyi The buIimiL propensities of the
wllionymus 1885 F Hau in W K Nation 4 June 466
1

“whmious Doctoi [Johnson] would not have transacted
ills feeding so portinely and perspinngly
Bulimong, vanant of Bulltmono.
llBulimus (bwlsimvH). PI bulimi [mod

Lat
, a. Gr ^ovKi/ids, occninng only as a sb, (see

Bulimy), but peril regarded as an adj with sense
having a voiacious appetite’] The scientific
name of a genus of terreslnal gasteropods. lienee
Buliiuiform (bixdi mifem), a
1830 Lyell/’t'i'w Geol. I 384 Tcrrestual shells, chiefly

helices and spiral buhmi 1854Woodward n
AcliaunaVariesaia shell impel forate, bulimiform x8M
J.ATI- jSV'fr MollusLsvi 164 The animal is bulimiis like

Bulimy (biiJiimiL Forms : 7 boulimle, 7-8
bouhmy, (8 boulomee, 9 bullimy), 7- bulimy
See also etymology, [ad Gr 0ov\Tnia, f )3ou-
intensive prefix (properly combining form of jSous
ox) + KT/xos hunger

; sometimes adopted as bou-
limia. The synonymous Gr fiovM/xosyfas adopted

BULK.
in the incorrect form /Wxxw^j, whenceOF bohsme, both used by Trevisa

, and in
appears as boulime and as boulimos ^

’Themod Lat form bulimia is now generally used in
b'U.maaljso orar.]

1 Med ‘A morbid hunger, chiefly occmnnir m
IS) sr

is. mmoderate^^d^^nmesuraWe'^s it wire^an Ifoundpetyte Ibid xvit. xxvii 786 Hounderhaue
Bollsme. that is inmoderat appetyte «o8Bartas (1608J210 One while the boul.mlfSen

rage with monstrous ryot x6sx Fuller Ab^i ;?*^5
*'*

U867) I 222 He fell into a most devounng and unsatiaUebuhiny 1(^1 Lovell Anim ^Min 365 The boulimn!

strange Boulim^y sewed one Brian Careswell who wouldknaw and eat both Linnen and Woollen. 17*0W gTkomD,spans VI. HI (1^4) tSS Continuing too long m tSmmay cause a Bulimy or Dog-appetite iver H
Geu Practice Pl^sih^A s)lf A BuhmTs ^

a

wherein the Patient is aflected with an insatiable andperpetual Desire of Eating ,780 Beckford^^SPamteis 19 Hemmehne, viiio had long been troubled witha boulomee, or voracious appetite 1880 Beale ShehtAilui 74 Bouhmia may be due to a very irritable state
ofthe nerves of the stomach

^ imtawe state

2- fig
1654 Fuller Comm Ruth {1868I 135 The bouhmie of all(wnsuminglime x6^A'IonihlyAfercuiyYll SsTheFrenchKing has had such a Bulimy after Money

^
xvos Hick

Priest-Cr ii iv.44 There is enough left to glut
a" Ecclesiastick Bouhmy 1833 Hood

Ivks. (186a) II 440 Novel reading is to some constitutions
a sort ofliterarybullimy, orunnatural appetite 1834 Southey
BoctorKvu, First cousins of the moth who labour undera bulimy for black-letter 1853 H Rogers Eel Faith X44One incessant bulimia for idolatry

^
Bulls, Sc pi form of Boul sb. Obs.

Bulk (bwlk), I Forms 5 bolk(e, 5-7 bulke,
6 bulcke, boulke, bowlke, (5-6, 9 Sc bowk, see
Bouk), 7 bulok, (boak), 6 - bulk [Of compli-
cated etymology The coincidence in meaning
with ON *bulkt, Icel biilkt 'heap, cargo of a
ship’ (Vigf.), Da bulk lump, clod (cf mod Icel
bdlka-st to be bulky), suggests that the word,
though not recorded before 15th c, may (in the
senses ‘ heap’, * cargo’) be of Scandinavian ongin
Within a few years of its first appearance, bulk
occurs in the senses ‘ belly, trunk of the body’,
due app to confusion with Bouk, which word it

has entirely superseclecl in literary English (Cf
however, the Flemish bukk ' tliorax’ in Kilian

)

The sense of ‘ size’ (branch III) seems to have
been evolved chiefly from the notion of ‘body’,
though it may be partly due to that of ' heap ' or
‘ cargo’. The form boak, used by N Fairfax 1674
mdiscnmmalely with bulk in the sense of ‘ magni-
tude’, is aijparenlly —ME. bolk^

I. Heap, cargo
1

1

. A heap
;
spec the pile in which fish are laid

for salting Obs exc in phrase tn bulk (see c)
cx^i^ Pfomp Parv 43 Bolke, or hepe, cumulus 1602

Carlw Cornwall 33 a, Pilcliards are first salted & piled vp
vntil the superfluous moysture of the bloud & salt be

soked from them which accomplished, they np the bulk
& saue the residue of the salt 1725 De Foe Voy round
IFb? 4^(1840)297 All the gold they found should be put
together 111 a bulk every night

h. The cargo of a ship
; a cargo as a whole

;

the whole lot (of a commodity) Phrase, 7<? break
bulk (see Bbeak v 4.^)
xW5m//iff^ G/fl’jrgvww (1881)117 Biekiijgbowk[ofacargo]

x6z6 Sir R Boyle in Etsutore Papets (1886) II rgo To
keep them from breaking Bulck,^ and from selling their
goods at an yndervallue 1776 T Painl Com Sense (1791)
58 The premiums to be 111 proportion to the loss of bulk to
the merchants 1884 Harpers Mas June 51/2 Until this
IS done tlie bulk of his cargo can not ne broken Mod The
bulk is not equal to sample,

c In bulk (of fish, etc ) . lying loose in heaps,

without package. To load (a ship) in bulk to put
the cargo m loose, when it consists of wheat, salt,

or the like To sell in bulk to sell the cargo as

it lb m the hold
,
to sell 111 large quantities

1727 Di Foe 'Iradesm,xx (1841') I 195 1 here was
an old office erected in the city of London for searching &
viewing all the goods which were bold in bulk 1760 Fal-
coNFR Diet Alartm (1780*, She is to be laden in bulk; as
with coin, salt, etc 1^8 C Johns Wk at Lizard 53 This
process is continued until the pile is several feet high .The
fish are now said to be ‘in bulk’ x866 Rogers Agnc *
Prices I xxiv 619 Wine sold either in bulk or by retail,

II, Senses belonging to Bouk
+ 2 = Bouk i, 2 The belly

,
also the trunk, the

body generally Obs,
<’1460 J Rusbi LL Bk Nurture 111 Bahees Bk, (1868) 143

pen ley bulke, chyne, & sides, to-gedire 1533 Elyot Cast
Ilclth (1541) 89 The boulke, called in latyn thorax, whiche
conteyneth the brest, the sides, the stomake, and entrayles.

1570 'LLvim Mauip, 187 Y® Bulke, thorax 1575 Turberv
Bk Venetie axs They kill and smoother them, or bre^e
their buickes with the force 1594 Shaks Liter 467 His
liand May feole her heart Beating her bulke 163a

IIlywood Iron Age 11 m 1 Wks xSta III 392 My sword
tJiiough Pnains bulke shall flie 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg



BULK. BULL.
Ill 782 Hit. Bulk too weighty for hu. Thighs is erown *718

Port Iltadxi 458 His arm and knee his sinkinghulk sustain

fb A dead body, carcase Obs

1575 Tobberv £k Vetierte 175 Lette the huntesman take

out of his wallet . . small morsels, and put them into the

Bulke of the hare 1612 Heywood AM Acion no

See a Hector trampling upon the bulkes of Kinges 1637
Rutherford Leti No 141 (1862) I 336 Christ shall mow
down His enemies & lay bulks . on the green

e With, some notion of 4: A body of great

proportions, a huge frame (chiefly with adj im-

plying large size) ;
alsofig

*1387 Greene Poems (1861) 285 Trees Whose stately bulks

do fame th’ Arabian groves 1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iv iv

130 Though the great bulke Achilles be thy guard 1624
Heywood Captives ii 11 in Bullen O PI IV, That grand
maister Of mechall lusts, that bulke of brothelree 17x8

Pope Iliad xvii 837 Behold the bulk of Ajax stands, And
breaks the torrent of the rushing bands 1821 Shelley
Adonats 11, He had adorned and hid the coming bulk of

death 1830 Tennyson In Mem Ixx ii Dark bulks that

tumble half alive

f 3 transfi a The hull or hold of a ship
;
cf

Ger bauch b. = Book 2b; * the mam body or

nave of a church; cf Body 8 a, (Possibly the

sense may be ‘ wypt*, cf It Imca, Tommaseo’s
Diet ). c The part of a vehicle fitted to receive

the load , cf Body 8 b. Buck sb^ ^
c 1450 Lonelich Grail xxviii 189 Thanne to bowk of

^ schippe gan he gon 13x8 Will qfSelwode (Somerset
Ho ), Bowlke of the same churche 1346 Strype £ccl
Mem II App A 9 And so was it [the corpse] reverently

setled in the bulk of the chariot z6xi Cotor , Vatssean
dun navire, the bulke, bellie, or bodie of a ship 1632
Needham tr Sehien’s Mate Cl 191 The rest of the bulk of
their Vessels was cover’d with Hides 1678 Lend. Gaz
No 1269/3 Her Bulke is still kept entire

III Size : cf, I and 2 c

4 Magnitude in three dimensions
;
volume

c 1449 Pecock Repr. v xv 563 To make this book eny ouer
greet bolk 2674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv To Rdr

, To
another thing that was earlyer and Bulkier, and to somwhat
still thatwas more betimes and more ofBoak 1^36 Butler
Anal 1 1. 27 What is the certain bulk of the living being
each man calls himself 179S Southey Vis MaidOrleans
291 Below, the vault dilates Its ample bulk. x8i6 Scorr
Autw XXV, ‘ I hope it’s bowk eneugh to baud a’ the gear

'

1823 M'^Colloch Pol Econ it 11 141 They [gold and silver]

possess great value in small bulk 1878 Huxley Physiogr
57 Sea water is denser or heavier, bulk for bulk, than fresh
water

b. esp Great or consideiable volume. Alsofig
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 771 Rather thin and small than of

Bulk 1669 Plnn No Cross xi § 3 Wks 1726 I 33a ’Tis
Vanity for a man of Bulk and Character, to despise an-
other of Less Size m the World 1798 Ferriar Illnsir
Sterne in, 38 The bulk of his materials generally overwhelms
him 1833 Macaulay //rj/ III. 457 The facility and
assiduity with which he wrote are proved by the bulk of
his works

5 . A mass
,

the collective mass of any object

Often esp a large mass
X64X J Jackson TrueEvang T in 203 The last Use of

redargution did not he . against the whole bulk of Popery
1638-9 Col Briscoe in Burton’s (1828) IV 204, I was
as much against confirming the laws in a bulk as any man
1638 UssHER Ann vi 133 Locking their ships close to-

gether, and making one bulke of them a 1718 Penn Tracts
in Wks (1726) I. 813 Those who distinguish the Tree 111 the
Bulk, cannot with the like Ease discern every Branch 1842
Tennyson Edm Moms 1 1 AT udor-chimnied bulk Ofmellow
brickwork. 2833 Kanl Grinnell Exp xxx (1836) 260 A
similar bulk of lamp oil, denuded of the staves, stood
[frozen] like a yellow sandstone roller

6 Greater part, or, in relation to number, the
ma)on^

; the main body. (Sc botik
,
cf Body 9 )

[1662 Gerbilr Prtne 37 As for the mam bulk of Palaces,
Its true some have a greatness in plainness ] 171X Addison
Sped No *241*3 Prints calculated to diffuse good sense
through the Bulk of a People 2732 Hume Pd Disc i 4
The bulk of every state may be divided into husbandmen
and manufacturers 2837 Ht Martineau Soc Amer, III

279 The bulk of the Presbyterian clergy are as fierce as the
slave-holders against the abolitionists 2866 Bright Sp
Irel 30 Oct. (1876) 188 The bulk of his land has only been
about half cultivated

Bulk (bolk), sb’^ [Not recorded before late

1 6th c Etymology doubtful . Prof Skeat sug-
gests ON. bdlk-r, b^lk-r beam ( * Balk), which
might perhaps give ME *bolkt and mod Eng bulk ;

there is also an OE bolcet ‘gangway of a ship’,

supposed to be a parallel form to beaha, Balk.
Cf ‘ Bulkar . a Beam or Rafter, Lincolnsh

’

(Bailey )]
A framework projecting from the front of a

shop
, a stall.

Praise of Musicke 44 The tailor on his bulk, the
^omaker at liis last 2607 Shaks Cor ii 1 226 Stalls,
Bulkes, Windowes, Are smother’d vp 2680 Vtnd Conform
Cler^ (ed s) 30 Leave him under a Bulk whetting his
»ooked Knife, 1771 Smollett Hnmph Cl (1813) 136
During the heats of summer, he commonly took his repose
“P®” a bulk 287s Hamlrton Intell Life xi. 11 406 A
cobbler m his bulk was out-and-out his master

t Bulk, Obs slang [cf. Bulkeb] (See
quots.)

.
*873 R Head Canting Acad 33 Bulk and File, The one

^stles you wliilst the other picks your pocket 2721 in
Bailey 2723 Neno Cant. Dui

,
Bulk, an Assistant to a

"'^*0 jostles a Person up against the
Wall, while the other picks his Pocket.

1165

Bulk (balk), »
1 [f Bulk sb l, giving a number

of unconnected or loosely connected senses ]
1 inti To be ofbulk , to present an appearance of

size
, to be of weight or importance ht andfig

2672 \V Carstares in SXaryLfezj Other things would
ue so far from bulking in our eyes that they would evanish
and disappear 2723 Wodhow Corr (1843)111 211 Your

*10^ with me in comparison of that of the public
1832 Carlyle in Fraser's Mag V 384 Any one of whom
biuked much larger in the world’s eye than Johnson ever
Old 1839 G WilsonA Forbes vt 91 For us of this genera-
tion, the years between 1831 and 1833 must bulk large

2 To bulk (tip) to swell up, rise in bulk or mass
233* Recorde Patkw Kncnsjl i Def

, The middle partes
nother bulke vp, nother shrink down more then the bothe
endes. x6ox Bp Barlow Defence 116 That come hath
bulkt into a stemme, and branched out into armes I neuer
heard or read 1883 J Parker in Homil Month Oct 18
A f(W coins shall bulk up into quite a surpnsmg offering

'
1
' 3 . t) ans To bulk out . to swell out, stuff out
(In quot 1553 the word may be=

B

olk, belch )

2340 Hyrde Fives’ Ittstr Clir Worn (2392) F vi, One of
Sathans officers, that usest so many chosen meats at the
fill, bulking out Capons 2333 Brende Q Curtins R iij,

Which violence of toung and rashenes of wordes, hulked
out was nothing elles but a declaration and token of his
trayterous haste 12x641 Bp MovunACV Acts ^ Afon (1642)
4S7 The most ancient Churches were like some kinde
of ships bulked out upon both sides in the midst
4 To pile m heaps, as fish for salting Cf
Bulk sbi 1

2822 G Woodley SetUy Isl 1, vi 1^4 Pilchards are said
to be bulked, when they arepiled up in layers, on the pave-
ment of the cellars 2881 Scotsman 12 Apr 3/1 Sometimes
when seals are found in great abundance, they are ' hulked

’

6 Comm To ascertain the bulk of.

2883 Times 24 Mar 6 Indian teas are ‘bulked’ by Her
Majesty’s Customs—that is to say, each chest is opened and
emptied, m order to ascertain the exact weight of the tea
and of the package Ibid The Customs are not to blame
for the bulking of Indian tea

+ Bulky •v 2 Obs. Also 4 bolk. [Origin un-
known ] tnir ? To beat
a 1300 CursorM 283x2 A-pon Jiair breistes can )jai bulk

\,Fatrf gon they bolk]

Bulk(e, var of Bolk Obs
,
to belch.

Bulked (bolkt), ppl a Also 5 (y)bolked
[f Bulk sb"^ + -ed^ J Having bulk, bulky

;
esp

111 comb btg-bulked
£‘2420 Pallad on Hush iv 891 A stalon asse ybolked,

brawny 2583 Stamyhurst Descr Ltparen, PEneis (Arb

)

137 In this caue the rakehefe. jrne bars, bigge bulcked,
ar hamring xdz^ljisvc jElfrtc on O fyN T Ded xxvii,

How this bulked world unto thee bowes. a 2843 Southey
Comm ~pi Bk Ser ii 323 Big hulked volumes of physic

1 Bu’lkevl. Obs slang [Peih f Bulkj-^'2

+ -br 1, with the meaning ‘one who sleeps on a
bulk’, ‘ one who steals from a bulk' ; cf Johnson
Savage Wks (l 787) III 325 ‘On a bulk, in a cellar,

or in a glass-house, among thieves and beggars,

was to be found the Author of The Wanderer^ ]

A low-lived person
; a pettythief, a street-walker,

prostitute Also = Bulk
2673 R Head Canting Acad 99 The Bulker jostles

them up, and the File doth the work 1678 Fourfor
Penny in Hart Mtsc IV 147 (D ) He is the common
fender of all bulkers and shop lifts in the town 1690
B E Diet Cant Cretu, Bulker, one that lodges all Night
on Shop-windows and Bulkheads x6po Shadwell Am
Bigot III 265 Her mother sells fish, and she is little better

than a bulker, a 2703 T Brown in J Ashton Soc Life m
Q Anne’s Reign 83 In comparison of whom the common
Bulkers, and Pickpockets, are a very honest Society 2790
Bailey, Bulker, one that would he down on a Bulk to any
one , a common Jilt , a whore

Bulker ^ (bo Iksr) [f Bulk v (sense 6) -)-

-EB 1 ] (See quot.)

2867 Smyth Jaz/dz'f Word-bk , .Bw/fer, a peison employed
to measure goods, and ascertain the amount of freight with

which they are chargeable

Bulkhead (bolkbed'i Also 7 bulkoshead
[App f Bulk sb.‘^ (or its etymon) + Head ,

i and

2 may however be f. Bulk sb i in some sense.]

1, One of the upright partitions serving to form

the cabins in a ship or to divide the hold into

distinct water-tight compartments, for safety in

case of collision or other damage Collision bulk-

head

.

the foremost bulkhead in a vessel.

26a6CAPT Smith Yng Seamenzx A quarter decke,

the bulke, the bulkeshead xSoxT HALn..4ec NewInvent

220 The Hull sliall be subdivided by other Decks and
Bulk-heUds 2803 Nelson in Nicolas Disp VI. 334 Ever
since we have been prepared for Battle not a Bulk-head

up 111 the Fleet. 2884 Pall MallG 23 Aug 8/2 She had a

collision bulkhead and a bulkhead fore and aft

Id transf.
x88o Huxley Cray-Fish iv. 257 The curious pillars and

bulkheads which enter into the composition of the Endo-
phragmal system

2 ,Mining (See quot

)

x88x Raymond Alining Glass ,
Bulkhead, x A tight par-

tition or stopping in a mine for protection against watei,

fire, gas a The end of a flume, whence water is carried

m iron pipes to hydraulic workings.

8 The roof of a bulk or projecting stall
,
also

the stall itself. Cf. Bulk sb

1722 De Foe Col yack (1840) so Resting his hand upon

the bulkhead of a ship 2823 Scott Peveril 111 xu 213

Suddenly placing him on the bulk-head, that is to say, the

flat wooden roof of the cutler's projecting booth 2837
iJiCEENS Picknv w, A small bulk-head beneath the taproom
window, m size and shape not unlike a ^edan chair, being
underlet to a mender of shoe.. 2863 Thoreau Cape Cod
\ 73 An old woman came out and fastened the door of her
bulkhead

Hence Bu Ikhsa dedppl a ,
furnished -with bulk-

heads; partitioned off by bulkheads
1S14 Ann Reg 79/2 Theiessel was hulk-headed up fore

and aft 2836 Kane A ret Expl II 31 1 A single apart-
ment was bulkheaded off amidships as a dormitory. 2884
Pall Alall G 29 Oct 2/1 The armed and bulkheaded mer-
chant steamer giving a good account of the French man-
of-war IS an enticing picture, and has been much petted
and cackled about in some quarters.

Bulkily (bolkili), adv [f Bulky a +-ly2.J
In a bulky manner,
1886 Steaenson Pr Otto 11 xiv. He groAelled bulkily

upon the floor

t Bu IMu. Obs [app f Bull sb i
-l- -kin

,
perh.

after Du or LG Sense b. (= Bulch 2, Bolchin 2)
may be a distinct word, cf. MDu boelekijn, dar-
ling (VenAuj's and Verdam)

;
also Bully sb. The

form of the variants Buhh, Buhhm may possibly
be due to the pronunciation of the Du suffix in-

dicated by Its later spelling -lje(n No other in-

stance is known in Eng of -chin as a variant of
-KIN.] a A bull calf, a young bull b. Used
as a term of endearment
2583 Stana HURST jEtuts I (Arb) 39 My sweete choise

bulcking, my force and my power onlye. 2601 Hollavq
Pliny XXVIII xii, A young white bulkin or steere 2626
SuRFL. & Markh Country Farm 31 Bore-Pigs, Rammes,
Bull-Calues, or Bulkins.

Bulkiuess (hv Ikmes). [f Bulky + -ness ]
The quality of being bulky ; largeness of volume
Used by Fairfax for ‘ extension’

2674

N Fairfax Bulk 4 29 A thing being cleave
some, not from its bulkmess, but inward emptiness mingled.
1691 Locke Money Wks. 2727 II 24 Wheat cannot serve
instead of money , because of Its Bulkmess 2740 Gray
Let m Poems (1775) roo The Gothic character and bulki-
ness of those volumes 2848 hliLL Pol Econ ni xix § a
(18761 368 The expense of transport . is much affected by
the bulkmess of the goods.

Bulking (b» Ihig), vbl sb [f Bulk » i
-i- -ingI,]

1, The action 01 process of laying m heaps, or

piling without package also attnb Cf Bulk wifi
2602 Carew Cornwall 33 a. Pilchards are first salted

&. piled vp in square heapes which they terme Bulking
x88x Scotsman 12 Apr 3/2 Complaints made by those in-

terested m the seal fishery against the bulking system

1

2

. = Bulging, swelling out. Cf Bulk w 1
3

2599 Minhheu sp Did {2623), Turma de tierra . [The
root] is found out by the bulking out of the earth.

i*Bu‘lkiug,/// a Obs. rare— ^ [cf Bulker 1 ]
Sleeping out on bulks

,
stieet-walking

1676 D^Urfey Afad Fickle v 1, Now will this damm’d
bulking Quean be too witty for me.

tBulkish, n Obs raie~^ [f BuLKj^.l-k
-ishI.] Of considerable bulk, big.
c 2660 Hist Europe 434 m Burton’s Diary (182B) III 347
He was a knight of the new order already, & grown very
bulkish & considerable

t Bu’lksome, « Obs rare [f Bulk sb 1
-i-

-SOME , cf Bouksome ] Occupying space, bulky
Hence tBulksomeness, magnitude, extension

,

Bulkiness b
2674 N '^KVSiSKX.Btilk^ Selo 36 An Immensity, or a being

boundless in its bulksomness 2708 M BmesLett ^ Serin

33 (Jam ) Where Christ grows ay bulksomer in the bosom

Bulky (bp Iki), sb slang A policeman
2827 Lytton Pelham Ixxix, The bugaboos and bulkies

2842 — Nt ^Alom V 11, Inquiries about your respecta
bility would soon bring the bulkies about me
Bulky (bo Iki), a. Also 7boaky, bulkey, -le.

[f Bulk + -y ]
1 Of large bulk, voluminous , occupying much

space (esp. with a notion of excess''.

1687T Bvi.o'fm Saints in Upr^Wss, 2730! 73 Will banghalf
a dozen such bulky felloAVs 2774 Johnson m Bosmelllx^yi)
III 115 If anything is too bulky for the post, let me have it

by the earner 2879 Gladstone Glean II v 213 This is

a large but not a bulky biography For the woid bulky
insinuates the idea of size in excess of pith and meaning

1

2

Having extension, occupying space. Obs
1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 84 Suppose a being that is

bulkie, and nothing about it that is so, or two beings that
are bulky and nothing between them that is so Ibid. 138
Body being a boaky unthroughfaresom thing

f 3 J Pompous, ‘ big’, self-important Obs ,

2672 Marvell Reh Transp i 7 A bulky Dutchman di-

verted it quite from its first Institution x6nlbid II (2674!

24s One ofyour bulkie Princes, who had the Trumpet ready
to sound whensoever he hit the Ball at Tennis

Bull (btil), sb 1 Forms . 3-4 bule, (3-4 pi
bullea, 4-5 -is), 5 bulle, 6-7 bul, 6- bull ; also

3-5 bole, 4 bol, 4-5 boole, (5 boUe), (8 6'<: dtal.

bill). [ME bole (bool\e), app a ON bole, boh

,

cf MLG bulle (whence modG), MDu bulle

(bolle), Du bttl, bol There may have been an

OE *bulla, whence the deriv hilhtc ‘bullock’,

as the source of the ME. bule, bulle, and the

modem bull, which do not fit phonetically the bole

fojins Outside Teutonic, cf Lithuanian bullus



BULL. 1166 BULL.
Prob from a verb-stem found in some German
dialects, as hul/en, bullen to roai, jicrh i elated

by ablaut to hellen • see Pell 4 ]
I Of animals

1 The male of any bovine animal
,
most com-

monly applied to the male of the domestic species

{^Bos Taurus) ; also of the buffalo, etc

c 1200 Ormin 990 lac wass bale, & lamb, & buchess
twa togeddre a 1300 CursorM 10^ pe bulks [w r boJysj

tueluehe ofTrid sua. r 1325/1 E Julit P B 1682 A best

bat he be, a bol ober an oxe c 1380 WycuI’ Serm h Sel

Wks I igo A bole Jjat shil be kild goij? in com at his wille

X413 Lydg Pylgr So7v/c\.xi (14831 102 The cruell horned
booTe 141^4 Caxton Chesse 112 A grete bole is suflisid with
right a htil pasture <ts$a3 Skclton Image Hypocr iv

114 As gredy as a gull And ranke as any bull 1587 Ceu-
sure loyall Sitbj {(Sollieri 54 When the Captain could no
longer withstand the Kings importunities, he drank buls
blood, and died ^1649 Drumm oi< IIawth Hist Scot

(165s) 42 The head of a Bull (a sign of present Death in

these tunes) is set down before him 1733 Pope Hor, Sat
1, 1 86 Bulls aim their horns, and Asses Iih their heels 1786
Burns Addr Deil x. An' dawtit, twal-pint Hawkie*s gaen
As yell’s the Bill 1818 m Knight Onte upon a Tune II,

249 ^ ^ull IS to be baited on Monday next

b Bulls of brass, btazen bulls, as those that

guarded the golden fleece, and Phalaris’ bull

(proverbial as an engine of tortuie).

^1385 Chaucer L G TV. 1428 Two bolys inakid all of
bras i6ii Bcaum & Ft Philasierm 1, The points of
swords, tortures, nor bulls of brass. Should diaw it from
me 1621 Burton Anat Mel i. i 1 i. All manner of tor
tures, brazen bulls, racks, wheels 1724 Swipt Wks 11841!
IT 4 To torment people, by putting them into a bull of
brass with fire under it

c m phiases fmostly proverbial) \ He may
bear a hull that hath borne a calf, in allusion to

the story of Milo of Crotona (see quot
) A bull

til a china shop

,

the symbol of one who produces
reckless destruction To take the bull by the

hoius to meet a difficulty with coinage. To
shozv the bull-hot n : to make a show of resistance

*S39 Iaverncr Erttsnt Ptov (1352) 10 He that hath
home a calfe, shall also beare a bull, He that accustonieth
hym selfe to lytle ihynges, by lytle and lytle sbal be able
to go a waye with greater thjTiges 1833 Gai t in Frasei 's

Mag VIII 655 He shewed, when he duist, the bull-horn
1841 Mabryat yac Faithf xv, I’m like a bull in a china-
shop 1873 Tristram MoaP vi 107 Detei mined to take the
bull by the horns I stepped foi ward

- t a. Hell bull. Applied to Belial Obs
a. 1223 yuhatia 54 He Jie kingene king belle bule halted

ouercumen te dei belial baldest of hellc

fe Bull's head (Sc)’ 'a signal of condeni
nation, and prelude of immediate execution, said
to h.ave been anciently used in Scotland ’ (Jam )

1363 biKDLSAY(Pitscottie) C/» o« SloU {i728)i7(Jam iThe
chancellor piosentit the bulhs head befoir the eailc of
Douglas 1649 (see i] n 1800 m Scott Muistr Scot Bord.
(1803) II 399 (Jam ) If the ball’s ill-oinen’d lie<ad Appear
to grace the feast, Your whingers Plunge in each neigh
hour’s breast.

2. The male of certain other large animals, as
the elephant, alligator, whale, etc. f Bull ofthe
river', see quot. (o/ij)

1613 G. Sandys Trav gg [The Nilus producetb] Buis of
the Riuer (so they write) not much vnlike to those of the
land, but no bigger than a calfe of lialfe a ycare old 1723
Dbolcy in PA;?, lians XXXIII 260 They IwhalcsJ gene-
rate much like to our neat Cattle, and therefore they ai e
termed Bull, Cow, and Calf 1837 Chambers Inform People
I 7x6 Fights usually take place when male whales or bulls
meet with rivals 1886 Guili emard Cruise Marchesa I 198
'ITie attitude of the bulls [seals] towards each othei becomes
more peaceable

3. Aslron The constellation and sign Tauius.
*509 Hawes Past Pleas xv li, Ihc golden rayes Of

ladyant Phebus Right 111 the Bull. 1607 TopsLEL.yt'i'-
pents 755 Diana , translated him into heaven, close by the
constellation of the Bull. 1728 Thomson Spring 7.1 From
Aries rolls the bounteous Sun, And the bright Bull receives
hull 1868 Lockver Heasteiis fed 3) 323 Aldebaran, the
most beautiful star in the constellation of the Bull.

II Transf senses of diverse origin.

t 4. = Bdll-head, Bull-touh Ohs slang.
1690 B, E Diet Cant Crew, Bull false Hail woin

(formerly much) by Women
6 Mining An iron rod used in the j^ocess of

blasting. D = Clay-iron Raymond Mining Gloss,
Terms, Nortkumbld .5 Durh 12 Filling a

drill h{>le in wet atone with strong clay, and then driving
a round iron rod (called a bull), nearly the size of the hole,
to Its far end
6 * dial See quot.
1884 Leisure Hour Sept S3oA A huge whistle attached

hYPip®i> to a steam boiler . is familiaily styled the ‘bull’
7 slang A crown piece (cf Bull’s-eye ii.)
i8*a J. H. Vaux Flash Diet , Bull, a ciowii or five shil-

lings 1832 Dickens Bleak Ha xlvii, ‘ Four halfbulla, wot
you may call halfcrowns '

III. 8. Stock-Exchange fsee^BEAR sb"^ 8],
One who endeavours by speculative purchases, or
otherwise, to raise the price of stocks Bulls and
Bears, the two different classes of speculators
Bull was originallya speculative purchase fora nsc

^‘’^aiiry Lasses u 1, You deal in Bcais
mid Bulls 1721 CiDBEii Refusal i, Anti all this out of
Change-Alley? Eveiy Shilling, Sir, all out of Slocks, Tuts,
Bulls, Rams, Beais, and Bubbles. 1761 Brit. Mag II. 278

The cow turned into ’Change alley, which frighted not a
little not only all the balls, but the bears too 1818 Scott
Rob Roy IV, The hum and bustle which his approach was
wont to produce among the bulls, bears, and brokers of
.Stock-alley 1880 F Hall in 19/A Cent Sept 437 note.
Can Mr Bryant really have supposed financial bulls and
bears to be peculiar to Wall-street, New York?
b aiti lb.

1831 Illust Loud Hews 14 The bull puty will not he
able to cany on much longer 1881 C/iiLnsfo 'I uhls i June,
'The sunounding influences weie favorable to the ‘bull’

movement x88x MaiK Lane Express 8 Aug 1085 The
speculative movement which has exerted a ‘ bull ’ influence

on the mai/e market

IV Attrib and Comb
9 attrib. a In sense of ‘ male ’ (Sometimes

hyphened )

a 1300 CursorM 10386 (Gott \ To godd he gaiie [le lambis
to lottis. And to |ie poie men jie bole stottis stostis]

1462 Ttsi Ebot (1853) II 254 Et XXX bull-stirkus 1396
Shaks I Hen IV, 11 iv 287 Falstafle, you roared for

mercy as euer I heard Bull-Calfe 1823 Adams Compi
Sern 77 The meat of the bull-calf is generally fii luest i86x
DuChaillu ^4 /5- Ml 170Wesaw a bull-clepbant,

1863 spring tn Lapland 185 Certainly a bull elk is an awk-
ward customei when biought to bay 1880 Daily News 8
Dec 6/7 One bull whale measured 48 ft

b Of or pertaining to a bull, bnll-hke
X814 Sir R Wilson Dtaiy II 336 Butting bis head with

bull rage and closed eyes 1830 Marryat King's Own
XXVI, You’ve such a bull neck 1837 Caheyle Fr Rev II
iv XI 190 A doom proclaimed, audible in bull voice, towauls
the four winds
10. Simple combmations . a attributive, belong-

ing to (or resembling what belongs to) a bull, as

bull-hide, -house, -skin
, b sifuilativc and para-

synthetic, "1'/* ”
',v,

,
-hrosocd,-face{d, -fronted,

-like, -nci, 7 ! • .•
; c objective with vbl

sb or ppl. adj , as Imll-beai ing
1606 SiiAKS "Ir i, Cr \i ui 258 ^ Biill-bcai ing Milo

1363-87 Foxe a M (1306) 1170/2 The doltish biames
of these “Bull biaggiug bedfems 1631 R Byiilid DoUr
Sabb 174 His *bul-biowd foilome-dowiie cast bane covei-
ing all his foiehead 1795 Woicoii (P Pind.n) Hair
Poivder Wks 18x2 III ag8 J.et '‘bull-face Biudenell
roai 1773 Phil Trans LXVI 102 The sea-lyon and
lyoness aie 'bull-faced, with long shaggy hair ,1837
Cahlvle Pr Rev, II 11 v, 106 He is of indomilalilc
’‘bull-heart

; and also, unfoiluualely, of thick ’biill-hEad
ri203 Lay 14x87 Swa muchcl lond swa wule ancs *bule
hude aklics wcies ouci-spia.den. 1297 R Glouc 116
l>o carf he a bole hyde small al to a pong cxaoo St
IJtandan 93 With bole huden stionge y non y-nailcatherto
fnste 17x8 Pow ///rt</vii 26B With seven thick folds o’oi-

cast, Of touch bull-hides xStS H Sianliv

C

p«/ I.

AVI 439 Well wiapped in bull hidts. 1807 Vanoouvi h
Agrtc Devon 473 ’‘Bull-house, with two pons in it for bull
calves 1859 U Burion Cintr dfr in Jml R G .S

XXIX 321 The nock IS '*bull-like,shoit, heavy, and broad
1673 Drydln Love m Nmnity 1 u 1, When the PlacE
falls, you shall be *BuU-master-Geneial at Couit ?a 1000
Mortc Artk T094 Bullenekkyde was Jiat bicinc 1647
CiEVELAND C/irtr Land Dinm Makei (1677)107 A Bull-
neck’d Presbytei x8x8 Scon Rob Royw, Raslileigli, though
stjong in person, was buIl-ncckcd and tioss-inade 17x400
Ywame Gaw 2440 Al the arinure he was yn Was noght
hot of a ’•bul-skyn 1837 Cabiyi 1. Ft Riv I, vii. vn 325
The ’‘bull-voiced Maniuis baint-Huriigo
11 Specml comb . bulls aud. cows (see quot )

,

f bull-bnok -= pick-a-back , bull-bat, the Ame-
rican Goatsucker {Caprimulgiis Americanus)

,

bull-beef, the flebh of bulls, also -Ja term of
abuse, esp in to blustei like bull-beef, as big as
bull-beef etc

,
buH-bird = Bulleinoh

; bull-
boat, a boat made ofbides stretched on a wooden
frame ; bull-comber, a dung-beetle ( Typhaus vul-
garis)

,
bull-dance (see quot ) ,

bull-feast, a bull-

baitmg (Eng.)
; a bull-fight (Sp ) , bull-flesb,y?,g

biag, swagger; j- bull-fly, a stag beetle, bull-
foot (Bot

)

Colt’s-foot (fTussilago) , bull-god, a
god woishipped under the form of a bull

,
bull-

hoof, Bot (see quot.)
,

bull-man, a monster
half bull half man; bullmanslup \nonu-x\jd),
the art of fighting with bulls, bull-of-the-bog,
the bittern, from its, booming cry , bull-poll, the
Tuify Hair-grass {Ana arspitosa^ \ bull -pout
(American), a fish, * = Bib sh ^

, bull-pump (sec

quot ) , bull-pup, a young bull-dog
,
bull-ring,

the arena foi a bull-fight (Sp ) ,
the jilace where

bulls were baited (Eng ) , the nng to which a bull
was fastened, bull-roarer, bull-rope (see quot );
bull-run, bull-running, a race after a bull or
bull-baiting (e g the famous one at Stamford)

,

fbull-seg^nf/a/), bull-stag, a bull gelded when
past his pnrae

; bull-toad, ? = Bull-prog
; bull-

ward, the keeper ofa bull
, bull-week (see quot )

,

bull-whacker (American), a bullock driver m the
Weslein stales; bull-wheel (see quot). Also
BULL-RAI'r, -RAITING, Ctc
1863 Prior Pop Names Brit, Pianist ' Bulls and Cows,

more commonly called Loids and Lames, the pm pie and
pale spadices, lespectively, of Aiuin nmculatiim C1600

Rob //<7<irf(Ritson) II. I 183 Nome wuc on *bun-back, some
dancing a moms Macni Mag ‘ Old Vtrg, GeutV

,

The bull-bats' or niglil-hawks, in the air above us 137a
GAbcoiGNL Vay Holland in Southey Comm -pi Bk Sei,
II. (1849) 311 Methinks they be a race of *bull beef boin
E x6x8 FiEiciiLU Dottbl. Mart, ni. 1, Down with the bul-

beefes 1690W Walker *./:«/ e, i ,
as big as bull-beef 2783 Wolcott (P Pmdar??!^R A Wks 1812 I 83 tLu may’st bluster like
so big 1837 W Irving Cn// III 100 Wethe crew of the little *bull boat complete t84x ffiiS v

(1844) I ^xiv 19s A skm-canoe-more^harly called in this country a bull-boat 180*
Atum.Biog III xxx The *6un.combe?, clock beede anflspring beetle 1833 Wlutby Gloss, *Bull-DaJe,^
merriment connected with cattle show feasts iSfo tKT-
SudoPsWoid-bk,Bull.dauee,^tse^,t^^^^
only, when without women It is sometimes called asmTdance Loud Gaz No 2364/2 Bilboa, July if Tntheie will be a *Bull Feast 1768morro'v 5

KURv Dianes ijr Corr (1844! I 42 'l' he amusements onhiitown are, the bull-feast, two play-houses, and, dunne thecarnival, masquerades 1824 J M-Culloch *bioB I 367 Some squire is born, and there is a bull fe^t
-It Grantham or Chirk 1883 Sunday Mag Sept staAIhe bull-ring, or, as it is called, the bull-feast i8m T
Mitchell Aristoph I. 220 What' shall a little “bull
flesh gam the day’ 1^3 J JumiH Nomenclator
(N ) Cerfvolant, a *bullflie, or hornet 16x1 Cotgr Cerl
volant, the great horned beetle, or bull-flie 1706 Phillips
Bull-fly 01 Bull bcL, an Insect 1362 1 urner Herlalw itSrussilago IS named in Englishe Horse houe or “Bullfoote
1816 G S Faber Orxir Pag Idol I 433 The*bullgod of
Phenicia 1871 Rossetti Burden Nmeveh xviii, That
Bull-god once did stand And watched the bunal-clouds of
sand 1736 P Browne Jamaica 328 The ‘'Bull hoof orDutchman s Laudanum a climber, whose fruit is about
the size of a large olive 1866 Treas Bot

,

Bull-hoof
Mnrucuja ocellatn. 1816 G .S Faber Ortg Pag Idol
I 232 That being was succeeded by a second ’bull-man
i8ax Niw Monthly Mag II 340 Toiler [Seville’s] school of
“biillmanship that art owes all its refinements 18x5 ScottGuyM 1, The deep cry of the bog-blitter, or ’'bull-of-the-
bog. 1880 jLiiLRiLS Gt Estate 36 Some bulrushes and
great bunches of ‘'bullpolls The bullpoll sends up tall
slendei stalks with gractful featheiyhea^ 1823 F Cooper
Pioneer tetayi (1869) loi/i ‘Away with you, you varmint •’

said Billy Kirby, plucking a *bull-pout from the meshes
x88i Raymond (Cornwall), a direct single-
acLing pump The steam lifts piston and pump-rods, and
the weight of these makes the down-stroke 1^3 Congre-
gaitonalist July 585 Toying with a tiny, toddling "bull-
pup x6o9 D Rogers in Dtgby Myst (1882) Introd 26 He
caused The ’’bull nnge to be taken vp 1802 Southey
King Ramiro vai, Let me be led to your bull-nng And
let me be set upon a stone 1828 Scott FM Perth Introd,,
A poor mastiff that had misbehaved in the bull-nng x88i
Academy g Api 263/3 A flat slip ofwood a few indies long,
nan owing to one 01 both ends, and fastened by one end to
a thong for whirling it round, when it gives an intermittent
whii ring 01 1 oaimg noise, heard a long way off it is known
as a coimtiy boy’s plaything m Euiope, called in England
a ‘whi//er’ or *‘buH-ioaier’ x88z Nares Seamanship
(ed. 6) 173 A ’‘biill-iopc is a hawser let through a block
on the bow-spnt end to the buoy, to keep the buoy clear

of the sloin. 1864 CiiAiiBLUS Bk of Days 13 Nov II

575/2 As theie could bo no *bull-run without a bull

X656 J Harrington Oceana 196 There is a solem-
nity of the Pipcis, and Fidlers of this Nation call’d

the ’'Bull-running, and he that catcheth and holdeth the

Bull, IS the annnall and Supieam Magistrate of that Co-
initin, or Congregation, called King-Piper. iKi Smiles
hnquucrs I v 1 310 If Uieie was a hull running withm
twenty miles, he xvas sure to be there, 164X Best Farm
Bks (1856) 14X Makinge a ’’bullsegge of a bull that is two
01 three yeares olde 1820 Scott Monasteiy iv, ‘Roaring
like bullsegs, to fiighten the leddy' 1680 Lond Gas No
1482/4 One led *BuTl Stag with the same Mark 1776 Chron
m Ann Reg X49/1 Good ox beef, instead of which he bad
substituted bull beef and bull stag beef 1806 Moore
Poems 166 Let the *bull-toad taint him over 16x4 Hornby
i>co Drunk (1839) 19 It is a cage of all base villany *801-

wards and beare-waids with like company 1878 Halli
WELI , ^Bnll-nucek, the week before Christmas, m which the

work-people at Shcflicid push their strength to the utmost

1878 lii Acic Green Past, mu 106 Not even the stoutest *bttll-

whacker who ever crossed the plains. 1883 Century Mag
July 320/2 Attached to the derrick is also a big windlass,

called the ‘ bull-wheel ’, which hoists the drilling apparatus

out of the [oil] well

b. Comb with gen bull's + bull’s feather, a

hoin, the maik of cnckoldiy
;
bull’s-noon, mid-

night {dial)’, bull’s -nose (see quot); bull’s-

pizzle, the penis of the bull, foimerly a much-

used instriiraent of flagellation

axjoo Bulls Feather (N.) There’s many an honest man
hath worn the* bull’s feather 1748 Richardson C/rtzvwrt

V 295 (D ) They may vei y probably adorn, as well as bestow

the bull’s feather 18 Northampton dial \l\g,oo'a.s.S.Jfe^

rate I shan’t be done at ’‘bull’s-noon. 1839 C Clark John
Noakes, 17 No bull’s noon hours I’ll na’ ya keep 1842

Gwilt (1875) Gloss, '‘Bull’s Nose, the external or

other angle of a polygon, or of any two lines meeting at an

obtuse angle XS99 Hakluyt Vey II 187 The Boteswaine

walked abaft the Maste, and his Mate afore the Ma^e
cche of them a ' bulls pissell drietj m their handes

Bvriha I/ud 11 i 879 lli’ illustiious Bassa with Bull s-

pi//le Was taw’d as gentle as a Glove, 1737 tr. (anon )

Oil Bias VI X771 I 26 1 felt on ray shoulders half a dozen

lusty bangs of a bull’s pi//le , _ ,

Bull (bul), 2 Also .^-6 bulle, 6 buL [ad

L bulla, denoting various globular objects ]

1. A seal attached to an official document , esp

the leaden seal attached to the Pope’s edicts

1340 Ayenb 62 Me u.ilse]7 b® kinges sel ob®r b® pop®
bulle, 1480 Caxton Chron Eng cxci. 167 The pope sente

a general sentence vnder his buTles of lede vnto the arwe-

bisshop xz33'E‘Vi\.^Dei.atiesW Ind,\ iii(Arb)74The byshop

ofRome graunted to the Kynge of Spayne by tbauctOTitie

of his leaden bulles 1643 Prynne Open Gt Seal 4 Now
the Frcncli Kings long betore his dayes, used to seale tiieir

clmrieisivitli golden lJulls xysS Ayuhc Parerg.iwTa^
Letteis are not said to be expedited til' that Bull is au-

iicx’d to them X7a7-sx Ciiamdlks Cytl. s.v.



BULL.

2 A papal or episcopal edict ox mandate
1207 R Glouc. 494 The king \ orbed ek in this lond al the

popes playdinge Of biillen 1362 Lancl. P PI A Prol 66

And broujt vp a Eiille w ith bisshopes seles c 1380 W\CLir
Crete Scnietue xvi Sel Wks III 308 pei magnyfien Jje

popis bulle more pan pe gospel 1483 Ca\ton Gold Leg
108/1 And after toke away hys bullys and wrjtynges
1561 Daus tr Bnlltngei ou Aj>oc (1573) Bog The Popes
BuUes , may well be called Buis, since they be more vayne
then bubbles or bladders in the water 1383 StlbbesA nat
Abus. II s How often hath he sent fooith his roring buls

against hir Maiestie 1667 Milton P L hi 492 Then
might ye see. Indulgences, Dispenses, Pardons, Bulls, The
sport of Winds. 1827 H\llam Hist (1876; I m 134
Pius V now (1570) published his celebrated bull, excom-
municatingand deposing Elizabeth 1873 Morley Rousseau
II 63 The bull Unigenitus, which had been an infraction

of French liberties

3 Applied to a non-ecclesiaslical edict. The
Golden Bull (Lat. Anrca Btilla), a decree issued

by the empeior Charles IV in 1356 to regulate

the election and coronation of an empeior.
1696 Phillii’s. lySrCHAMBKKsGj'c/jS V The Golden

Bull on the backside of it there are several knots of black
and yellow silk , to which hangs a bull, or seal of gold
1789-96 MoEsr Geog II 222.

4 Couth t bull -driver (see quot
) , f bull-

founder, one that issues bulls or edicts (perhaps
with reference to founding or casting the leaden

seals!
,
fbullman, issuer of bulls, said ofthe Pope;

t bull-office, the office for issuing Papal bulls

1649 Seldcn Laws Eng 11 vi (1739) 33 These ''Bull-

dnvers or Summoners to the Romish Couit weie no late

upstarts 1363-87 Foxr A M (1596) 1173/2 If these
^Bull foundeis doe charge me with any other thing besides
m this article *388 Holy Bull

<S
Crusade Rome 29 All the

holmes of this Romish "‘Bulman consisteth onely m extemall
ceremonies 1736 J ScRCCS Popery Enemy to Script iia
Before HenryVlII, England paid more into the *Bull-
oilice than all the Romm Catholic Countiies put togethei

t Bulli sb 3 Ohs rare [a F bulle ‘—L bulla ]

A bubble
1361 [“iee Bun si - 2] 1363 Nowell Homily m Ltinrff

Sen' Q.Eltz (1847)501 This life is a vapoui as a bull
rising on the water

Bull (bul), sh'^ [Of unknown origin
,
cf OF

bonl^ bdule, hole fraud, deceit, trickery
,
mod Icel

bull ‘ nonsense’
,

also ME bull Bul ‘ falsehood ’,

and Bull a 3, to befool, mock, cheat
(No foundation appears for the guess that the woid 011-

gmated in ‘a contemptuous allusion to papal edicts', noi
for the assertion of the * British Apollo' (No 22 1708) that
‘it became a Proverb from the repeated Blundeis of one
Obadiali Bull, a Lawyei of Loudon, who liv’d in the Reign
ofK Henry the Se\ enlh ’

)]

fl. A ludicrous jest (cf Bull v 3) Ohs,
1630 J. Taylor (Watei P) y Gariei’s Ghost Ded, Wit

ancfMiith Made vp, and fashioned fnto Clinches, IBulls,

Ouirkes, Yerkes, Quips, and lerkes *632 Urquiiart 'fewel
Wks (1834) 229 He had all the jeers, squibs, flouts, buls,
quips taunts, etc a 169S A X Wood in Oxmiiana II. 23
Evei-y one m older was to make a jest 01 bull, 01 speake
some eloquent nonsense, to make the company laugh
2 A self-contiad ictory proposition , m mod use,

ail expression containing a manifest contradiction
in tenns 01 involving a ludicrous inconsistency un-
perceived by the speaker Now often with epithet
Irish, but the word had been long in use before
It came to be associated with Irishmen
1640 BromcA»tiP V iv. 323 Dumbe Speaker 1 that’s a Bull
Thouwert the Bull Then, in the Play Would I had scene
thee rore Bla, That’s a Bull too, as wise as you are,
Bab 1649 Selden Laws Eut; ii xi {1739) 63 It is no
Bull, to speak of a common Peace, in the place of War

Milton True Relig 3 Whereas the Papist boasts him-
self to be a Roman Catholick, it is a meer contradiction, one
of the Popes Bulls 1702 Let fr. Soldier to Ho Commons
17 These Gentlemen seem to me to have copied the Bull of
ffieir Countryman, who said his Mother was barren 1711
PoPRLett to J C Wks 1736V 174,1 confess It what the
English call a Bull, m the expression, tho’ the sense be
manifest enough 1802 Edgeworth {Mlt) Essay on Irish
Bulls. 1803 Syd Smith Wks (1867) I 69 A bull is an ap-
parent congruity, and real incongruity of ideas, suddenly
discovered

Bull (bul), sb 6 [Etymology unknown ] One of
the mam bars of a harrow Also attrib
13*3 T'itzherb Hush § 15 The horse-hariowe is made of

fyue bulles, and passe not an elne of lengtlie 1649 Blithe
En^ Impr Improv ^1652) 220 As little & light a hairow,
which may contain three little buls & about five Tines in
a Bull 1677 Pi ot Oxfordsh 247 The great square Bull
naiTow, drawn by the second bull on the near side of the
harrow. 1799 J Robertson Agric Perth 97 General Robert-
son of Lawers uses five bulls, having five teeth in each bull

1843 B Almacic in Jml Agric Soc IV i 61 The bulls
01 parts to contain the teeth, were made of dry foreign pine.

Bull (bnl), sb 6 Drink made by putting water
into an empty spirit cask, or over a sugar-mat, to
catch some of the flavour.
1830 Marryat Ktu^s Own xx, I’ll pass the bottle, and

you may make a bull of it 1833 — Jac Faithf xx, A
means putting a quart or two ofwatei into a cask which

has had spirits m it 1839 Ally RoundNo 4 78 He would
. have abdicated his sovereignty foi an old sugar mat,

wherewith tomake ‘ bull

Bull. Short for John Bull. Hence Bulhsm
=John Bullism.
*823 Carlyle Early Lett (Norton) II 295 Bull himself,

again, though a frank, beef-loving, joyous kind of peison,
IS excessively stupid, 1843 Syd, Smith Wks, (1867) II 331

1167

Bull IS naturally disposed to love yon, but he loves nobodywho does not pay him iSax Blackiu Mag X 8q Eng-
hsh jurors have been latelj so 'bepreached out of bullismb^im
Bull-, [prob m most cases = Bull

, but
Imll-weed has the altematne form holl-ioeed, see
Boll sb i, which may be the etymon in some of the
words (The suggestion that bull- in some plant
names may be a corruption of pool, is quite base-
less )]
A prefix occurring in certain names of plants, as

bull-brier (^Ainerican\ see quot.; bull-oak (see
quot ) , bull-plum, a sloe {JPrunus spinosa\ cf
however Bullace

, bull-sedge (see quot ) , bull-
weed, Centaurea nigra,—Boll-weed

,

bull-wort,
Ainini tnajus, also called Bishop-weed
i8(So Bartlett Diet A mei

, *Bull Briar, a large briar .

the root of which contains a farinaceous substance from
which the Indians make bread 1830 J G Strutt Sylva
Brit 22 ‘‘Bull-Oaks aie thus denominated from the
circunwtance of bulls taking shelter ivithin them

, which
diey effect by retreating backwards into the cavitj 1770
Foote Lame Lover iii tD ) A pium-tree indeed, but not

a damascen plum , our proofs say loudly a *bull plum
*879 Prior PlanUnantes, *Bull-segg or sedge, the reed
mace a 14S0 A Iphita (Anecd Oxon) 83 lacea nigra
Bulwed uel hardaw 1397 Gerard Herbal ccxciv ^ i 703
Harts ease is named in English, Knapweede, Bull weede
1398 Florid, Ammi, the..herbe William, bulwooit or
bishops weede

Bull (bul), » 1 [f Bull sb i]

|* 1 u irons Said of a bull To gender with
(the cow) b mtr Ofthe cow To take the hull,
to desire the bull. Also To go a bulling Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviir cix (1493) 850 Kene

lowe whan they be a biillynge 1523 Fitzherb Hush § 66
The damme of the calfe shall bull agayne x6ax Holland
Pliny I 224 Kine commonly seeke the fellow, and goe a
bulling againe 1639 Howfll Lex Tetraglotton, He that
bulls the Cow must keep the Calf 1673 Cotton Poet Wks
(1765) 182 Unless I had a Spell, To bull my Cow invisible
1736 in Bailey

2 Stock-Exchange. To try to raise the price of
(stocks, etc ) ; to speculate for the rise
a 1S42 [see Bear w -] c x88o Besant & Rice Harp ^ Cr

XIX ig6 Men who bull and hear the stock market. x88i
Chicago Times 4 June, If we succeed in bulling silver we
shall also succeed in bearing gold to the same extent

+ Bull, Obs. [f Bull sb 2
] ti ans. 'To in-

sert or publish (a matter, or a name) in a Papal
bull , to affix the Papal seal to (a document)
1563-87 Foxe A (1684) I 335/2 Shortly after the Pope

sent M Martin with blanks, being bulled foi contribution
cf xoooo Marks 1*1670 Hacket ,4^ Williams t (1692)
130 As soon as the Dispensation was Bulled

t Bull, V d Obs [Cf. ME Bul falsehood, OF.
boler, bouller to deceive ] To make a fool of, to

mock
,
to cheat {put of)

*533 [see Bulling ibl sb ] X609 Man in Moone (1849) 38
Never laugh in your sleeve how you have gulled, or bulled,
your husband 1645 Sacred Decretal m Prynne Discov
Hew Blazing-Stars 12 Wheiefore being thus jeer’d and
bul’d, we Decree and Ordaine, etc *674 R Godfrey Inj
cj Ab Physic 207 'Tis admirable the World is so stupid to
be thus bull’d out of their Moneys

Bull (bul), v.^ [f Bull sb 8] See quot
1824 J D Cochrane Joum Russia S, Tartary bbs, I could

do nothing but hull the bane], that is, put a little water into
it, and so preseiwe at least the appearance ofvodkey

II Bulla (bu la, b» la) Bl. bnllee. [L = bubble ]
1 Pathol A vesicle containing watery humour
and causing an elevation of the skin
X876 DuHRiNoDir Skmi,i, Bullse aie irregularly-shaped

elevations of the epidermis, varying in size from a split pea
to a goose-egg, containing a clear or opaque fluid

b Physiol. ‘ The tympanic element of the tem-
poral bone, when, as m the dog, it forms a laige

bubble-like appearance ’ Syd Soc Lex
187a Mivart Elem Auat 106 In many Mammals it

foims a large inflated structure termed a bulla. 1881— Cat
63 The posterior surface of the auditory bulla

2 2I00I A genus of molluscs, with thin and fra-

gile shells, mhabiting deep water.

1847 Carpenter Zool § 917 ’I'he Bulla and BuIIeea have
a small calcareous shell in which the spiral form begins to
manifest itself i8s* Mary Roberts Mollusca 2or The
fragile shell of the solitary bulla is utterly inadequate to

contend with either winds or waves

B’ullace (bules) Forms: 4-5 bolaee, 5
bolys, -ysae, 5-6 bolas, bulas, 6 bulles, -ase,

-asse, 7 bullas, 6-7 bulloes, bullies, -eis, 9
{dial bulloe, -y), 6- bullace PI 4 bolaoes,

bolas, 6 bullises, bulleys, -aze, booUesse, 6-7
bulbes, bullase, 7 bullis, -eis, -aise, -loe, -ices,

-ises, -asis, 7- bullace, -aces, (J'f bullees,

Devon bullens ) [app. connected with OF
bcloce of same meaning (13th c, Littre)

,
but its

precise relation to the OF word, and the etymo-

logy of the latter, are not ascertained.
The Ir bulistair, Ga bnlcastear, sometimes accepted as

the etymon, appear to be adopted from ME bolaster=iul-
lace-tree Legomdec gives a Breton polos, bolos ‘prune
sauvage ’, and Florio 1611 has an It bulloi ‘ bulloes, slowne,

or skegs which may possibly be ultimately connected ]

1 A Wild plum {Primus insihtia) larger than the

sloe ,
there are two varieties, the black (or dark-

BUIiIiATED.

blue) and the white; also well-known as a semi-*
cultivated fruit.

c 1330 Will Paleriie fiScg’' 66 Gete bolaces & blake-
benes jiat on breres grow en fX4oo Rom Rost. 1377 Notes,
alejs, and bolas £'1430 L\dg Miu. Poems (1840) 199 As
brjght as bug>l or efijs bolaee 1483 Cath Augl, A
Bulas, pepulum 1323 Fitzherb. Husb § 140 Bullets
plummes and suche other, may be sette of stones. 1573
PussER (1878} 76 Boollesse, black and white 1399
A M tr GabelhouePs Bk -Physick 183/2 Take whyt bul-
lises pounded to pappe, 1629 Parkinson Orchard xui 578
The black Bulleis also are those that they call French
Prunes *653 Moiiffet & Eennet Health’s Improv (1746)
293 Bullices likewise, both white, speckled and black, are
of the like Nature 1664 Cotton Scarron iv (1741) 137 So
have I seen in Forest tall Bullace tumble from the Tree
174X Compl Fam -Piece ii iii 394 Damasines, and Bullace
1762 Smollett StrL Greaves 111 (D.) Dick and I be come
hither to pick haws and bullies X7I39 bias Rafpxld Eug
Housekpr. (1778) 236 To make Bullace Cheese Take jour
bullace when thej- are full npe, etc 1830 Scott DemowI
vni 248 While gathering bullees he saw two greyhounds
1S37 Hood Mem T H (i860) I 263 Our landlady - com-
forted her inside with a mess of dried bullaces in sour wine

'

1S75 Lane Gloss (E. D S ) 61 Bulloe, the sloe or wild plum
D Applied fancifully to a black

a X630 Cleveland Wks (1687) 256 The sparkling Bullies
of her Eyes Like two eclipsed Suns did nse
2 . The tree bearing the plum
i6x6 SuRFL & Markh Connti. Farm 670 You shall also

by no meanes alongst jour pale walke plant fruit trees,
blacke-thorne, or bullies. 1688 R HoLMEj4rw/ow7y 11. 119/3
Spinous or thorny Shrubs whose Fruit may he eaten, as
Bullas 1839W Coleman (1862)119 The Bullace
Plum a variety of the common Sloe, from which it chiefij'

differs in the superior size of all its parts, especially the fruit

3 Attrtb. and Conib, as bullacefj nit, -plum,

'I' buUacB-bay a , of a particular dark-bay colour

(said of a horse) , bullace-tree (see also Bul-
lester)
cx^ Promp Part' 42 Bolas tre,pepulus 1330 Palscr

109/2 Bolas frute, prunelle 1608 Tofsell Serpents 76S
Their egges are round in quantitj' as big as bullies plums
1684 Bucanters Ainei (1699) 19 Vaco bears a fruit like our
Bullace or Damson plums 1690 Lond Gas No 2576/4
The other [Gelding] a dark Bullace-Bay X848W Gardiner
Flora qfPorfar 54 P insititia. Wild Bullace-tree

BuUautic, a raie~^. [ad F bullantiqiie,

used by Fournier m the ongmal passage 5f which
the quot from Fry is a translation The Fr
dictionaries have biillatiqne (f. bulla Papal bull) m
this sense

,
bullantique is perh due to association

with antique ] (See quot

)

X799 E Fry Paniogr 23 Bullantic, capital ornamented
letters 111 use for the dispatch of the Apostolic Bulls

+ Billiard. Obs. [Contracted form of IntU-

ivatd, or perhaps rather ofbull-herd

,

cf cow-heid,

neat-herd, and bearard for Beakheei) ] One who
keeps a bull, or who takes part m bull-running

Cf. Bull-run s v Bull slD 1

1

1823 Lowe in Hone Eveiy-day Bk I 1484 Every bul-
lard [at Stamford] ought to dnnk on that day. 1830
Champion of East 12 Jan 14 The bullards of Stamford
intended yesterday to have had another day’s sport,

iSS^CiiM.ihZ'B.sBk, ofDays 13 Nov II $7 bullards,
a name given to the admirers and supporters of bull-running
[at Stamford],

Bllllary (bu Ian) Also 7 -ery. [ad med L
bulldrium f bulla papal bull see -ary, -ariuu.

Cf F biillaire Also used in L form BuUarium ]
A collection of papal bulls
a 1674 Clarendon Surv Levtaih 153 Their whole Bul.

lanum abounds in Canonizations X679T ’Bhva.ovi Popery
78 Many more such impious Bulls there are m that Roman
Bullary c 1690 South Serm V v (R ) The whole bull is

extant m the bullery of Laertius Cherubmus 1726 Avliffe
Parerg xxvi. Out of these Registers there were afterwards
compil’d these several Bullanums 174S-X836 A Butler
Lives ofSaints II 936 note. Farts of the latest bullaries of
Clement XII and Benedict XIV Philadelphia Press
XXXV 12 Aug 4 Which in itself was compiled from the
Bullanum and decretals of the Popes.

Biallary, var of Bullery Obs
Bullase, -asse, obs. £L Bullace.

•f*
Bu'Uate, Ohs rate—''- A kind of metal

,

bullet-iron (see Bullet sb ^ 8)
1391 G Fletcher Rnsse Commw (1836) 93 They [the

Tartars] preferre brasse and steele before other niettals,

specially bullate, which they use for swords, knives, and
other necessaries

Bullate (bu le^t, hv lc*t), a [ad. Lat. biillat-us,

having bubbles,]

1 Bot Havmg blisters
;
inflated • said of leaves,

in which the surface nses in a convexity between
the veins.

18x9 Pantolog^a, s v. Bullate leaf, in botany, when the
substance nses high above the veins, So as to appear like

blisters. 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 463 Clothed with large
bullate acuminate pale scales

2 . Phys Havmg bullst or puffy excrescences on
the surface

1872 Mivart Elem Anai iri The pterygoid may be
swollen and bullate, as in the Mole. 1877 tlvxi.KvAMaf
Inv An vi 293 This is principally composed of a large
bullate labium

Btl'llated, ppl a [f as prec -b -ed ]

't'
1 Rom Ant Furnished with a bulla, or gold

ornament worn round the neck Obs.

i6g8 W. King Joum Lond, 222, I could never meet with
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, a statue m London but what was clothed with a Toga pura
and no representation of a Bullated one.

2 =]3DLLArE
1707 Sloane Jamaica I a6i The stalks had leaves set

on them . lough and bullated, or like the leaves of wild
sage x8az Burkowes Cycl s v Raua, 'I'he toes are bul-

lated at the ends

Bu!Lla'‘tioil. Bot [as if ad. L bullaho
, cf.

BuIiLATE and -ation ] A bnllate formation
i88a Gard, Chron XVIII 71 Ihe bullations depressed

around the inseition of the petiole

BnH-bait (bii libfU) Obs. ov arch, [f BCLt
sb >• + Bait sb i III ] = Bdll-baiting
1636 W, Webb in Dtgly Mysi (1882) Introd 28 This

Maior would not suffer any Bull-bait x8i8 111 Knight
Once it^on Time (1859) 485 Whenevei a bull-bait has taken
lace here 1876 Banchoft Hist U S U x\iv 124 Bull-
aits and cock-fights, were prohibited
yfjg- X7 . Douglas Trag iv in Child Ballads 1 103/2 ' 0
hold your hand, sweet William', she said, ‘ Your bull baits
are wondrous sair

'

Bull-baiter (bn lib^itsi). [f Bull sb,^ +
Baiteb.] One who baits bulls.

xBoa Disl EitropevsxAnH Reg i6q/i He doubtedwhethei
a bull baiter had ever distinguished lumselfin disaffection

Bull-baiting (bn libehig), "Vlil sb [f Bull
sb i

-t- Baiting.] The action of baiting a bull with
dogs (Cf. Bull-dog

)

1380 BAEnT./4 fw. B 1478 Bulbaitmges 1383 Babington
Commandm, iv (1637) 36 Gadding to this Ale or that, to this
Bearbaiting and that bulbaiting, *63* Let fr Madrid in
Proc, Pari No 170 The next d^ there was Bull-beating
1711 Addison S^ect No 31 ip 2 The bull-baiting cannot
possiblybe exhibited in the theatre, by reason of the lowness
of the roof 1802 Htsi Ewo^ in Aim Reg itija The
practise of bull-baiting was dying away of itself

tBu‘U-bear. Obs. [App f Bull i
-f Beau

sb 1, but, to account for the sense, it has been con-
jectured that the first element may be Boll sb 3,

or Bogle. Cf. Bugbeab (of which also it is not
impossible that this is a corruption)

; also Du
bulle-ttmi ‘ larva, spectrum biille-back

‘ lemures’
(Kilian 1642). See next.] A spectre, bogy, a
scare-crow, a bugbear, or object of groundless
terror.

*3^* T Norton Calvin's Inst, in v C1634I 319 They saw
themselves to be openly and uncolouiablyisconied of the
Pope and his Bulbeares. 1381 J Bell Iladtion’s Ansso
Osor, 423/a Such as be alyve now should dreadd any Bull-
beares of Purgatorj' 1392 G Harvey I<om Lett (1813) ai
That Fleeting (imprisonment in the Pleet) also pioved like
the other a silly bullbeare

+ Bull-beggar. Obs [See prec As the
obvious combination bull-\-bcg;gar isot% not appear
to yield a suitalile sense, il is geneially assumed
th.'it there must have been some alteration under
the influence of ‘popular etymology’, e.g that it

IS a (further) alteration okbtill-bear‘, or that the
second element has been alteied from boggard,
buggart ‘ bogle ’ But evidence is entirely waiding
The woid was sometimes (see b ) used with a
punning allusion to the Papal Bull, and to Beg-
«AE]=pTec Hence Bu’U-'begrgT.jig'/// fl {nonce-
liui.), that operates as a tenor.

R Scot Discav IVitchcr vii xv 12a They have so
fraied us with bull beggers, spirits, witches . that we are
afraid of our own Shadowes xs88J Harvey ZJiir Probl
73 And beggers will needes be somewaies bulbeggers 1392
G a.KB.'TC'iFourLett,, Herredoutable Bull-begging Knight
i6ox Dent Path w. Heaven xog A mother, when her child
IS waj’ward . . scaieth it with some pocar, 01 bull beggei.
1634 J.Tjwlor (Water Eater Kent 1 147/2 The
name of Good-fnday affrights him like a Bulbegger 1673
}li.K«vi£,u,Reh, transp II. 250 Private Conscience is aBuL
heggerto fright children. x8x3 Hobhoosl Journ 32 Look-
ing altogether, as to his garments, like what we call a bull-
heggai 1831 S. Judd Margaret v. (1871) 20 The haunt of
biilbeggars, witches, spirits

b aiSxg Boys tPhs. (1630)550 The Popes Bullbeggei
Cardinall Bellarmeni 1726 Ayliiil Paierg 132 Tliese
Fulminations fiom the Vatican wei e called Bull-Beggars.

Bull-bitch. The female of the bull-dog
x68x Land Gas No 1632/4 The most part of hei Head

Black, shaped like a Bull-Bitch 1883 Bazaar 30 Mar
1256/2 Nell, hull bitch game to desfthat anything breathing

Bull-dog. (Also 6 bold-dogge ) Often with-
out hyphen (as one word) esp iu iransf uses, [f
Bull sb i + Dog ,

because used m bull-baiting, or
? from the shape of the head
With the oldest spelling holddogge, compare ‘Hic mo-

lossus, a bmtddcge', a 1500 in Wr -Wulcker 738 ]

1 . A dog of a bold and fieice breed, with large
bull-head, short muzzle, strong muscular body of
medium height, and short smooth hair, formerly
much used for bull-baiting
c x3oo Cw&e Lorelles B, 2 Than came one w‘ two bold-

doggesathistayle, 1732 Hume 4 Treat (1777) I 216
The courage of bull-dogs and game-cocks seems peculiar
to England 1828 Scott F M Perth II 279 What aie the
useful properties of this fellow Bonthron? Those of a bull-
dog

^
he worries without barking 1863 Kingsley Water-

hob 1 3 He would be a master sweep .and keep a white
bull dog with one grey ear

b. attnb quasi-adj
x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng XV 588 That bulldog courage

which flinches from no danger. 1871 Standard 18 Jan ,Can Pans wait even until the bull dog spn t of this h.-ird-
Uying chief is able once more to show itself?

e. iransf Applied to persons . One that pos-
sesses the obstinate courage of the bulldog Hence
Bu Udoggfy a

,
and Bu lldogism (gtonce-ivd^

)

1863 Kingsley tVaier-bab iv. 138 Tom was always a
brave, determined little English bull-dog, who never knew
when he was beaten 1838 Chanib Jml X 20 Tom was
an English youth of about my own age, but a gieat deal
more hulldoggy 1832 Savage R Medbeott ii vi. (D ) He
possessed the element of bulldogism also

2 + A sheriff’s officer {obs
) , one of the Proctors’

attendants at the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge coBoq.
i6g8 Farquhar Lave 4 Bottle lu 2 He would have put

me off, so I sent for a couple of bull-dogs, and arrested him
1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton i x (1842} 59 Long forgotten
stories about proctois bit, and bull-dogs baffled 1884 G
Alltn Sti Stories oSa It was quite a fortnight before I
[senior proctor] could foce my own bulldogs unabashed
3 iransf. Applied humorously lo a cannon or

other firearm
;
m mod. use, a particular kind of

revolver Cf Babkee. Alsofl^/?r^
1700 Farquhar Const Couple iii. i. He whips out his

Stiletto and I whips out my bull-dog. 1820 Scott Abbot
XVI, A plague on cannon and demi-cannon, and all the
barking bulldogs whom they halloo against stone and lime
in these our days ' 1824 — St Ronan's IP II igr (D ),
' I have always a brace of bull-dogs about me' so saying
he exhibited a vei y handsome, highly finished pair of pis-
tols 1867 Smyth SntloPs JFd^l

,
Bnll-dog or Muzsled

Bulldog, the great gun which stands ‘housed’ in the
ofiicei ’s ward 1 oom cabin General term for main deck guns
1881 Daily News 27 Oct. 6/a Revolver cartridges of the
ordinary ‘ bulldog

'
pattern

4. An insect, a A kind of gad-fly (American),
b A kind of ant, also bulldog ant (Australian)
1863 Vis Milton & W Chladld Notlhw Passage 219

The ‘ bull-dog ’ 01 talxanus, is a laige fly with a long body,
banded with yellow and its mouth is aimed with a foi mid-
able cutting apparatus of four lancets. x88i Cheq. Caieer
324 The ‘bull-dog 'ant and the ‘ soldier 'are about on a par
as regards venom 1883 St James' Gass 19 Api .

‘ Bull-
dogs’ (a large horse-fly) render existence almost unendurable.

6 In Iron-works, See quot
; also in comb

Bulldog-buxner
x88x Raymond Mining Gloss , Bulldog, a refractory ma-

terial used as furiiace-liinng, got by calcining mill-cindei,
and containing silica and feme oxide. 1884 Times 8 Jan
The ‘bulldog burner’.. is one of the hands in ironwoiks
whose duty it is to loast the lefuse cinder (called ‘bulldog’)
which IS necessaiy foi the fettling of the puddling furnace

6. pi An old name of the Snap dragon {Anti) -

rlmmni),
x86i Miss V'etas Flofwer PI IV. 124 Great Snapdragon .

Bull-dogs, Lion's-snap aie^also old names of tlie plant,

7 Bulldogporceps. * Forceps with a spang catch
. . the extremity of one blade pointed, of the other
notched, for the reception of the point Syd Soc,
Lex.
1880 MAcCoRMAc>l»/if^f Sing 166 He was led from the

use of the old ‘bull dogs’ to the convenient and poweifiil
clamp foi ceps he has now employed.
8 slang. A sugar-loaf.
x8x2 J H Vaux Flash Diet , Bull-dog, a sugar-loaf.

Bull-dose, -doze (bivlidJuz), sb and v U. S
colloq [Accoiding to U. S newspapeis, f Bull sb
+ Dose.]
A sb, i A severe dose (of flogging)
B a ? To flog seveiely b To coerce by

violence, intimidate. Hence Bull-dozer, a one
who ‘bull-dozes’; b, a large pistol. Also Bull-
dozing vbl sb

, bullying, intimidation
X876 American Nntis/i

, If a negro is invited to join it
[a society called ‘ The btop ’], and refuses, he is taken to tlie
woods and whipped This whipping is called a ‘ Inill-doze ’,

or doze fit for a bull. The application of the bull-dore was
for the piupose of making Tilden voteis , hence we hear of
tlie ‘bull-dozed’ parishes xfc8 N Amer Rev CXXVII
426 The great ‘ Bulldozer’ of Eiuope 1880 C B Bfrry
Other Side 135 They pull him out of bed with a revolver
to his head That's called ‘hull-dosing’ a man, x88x Sat.
Rev, 9 July 40/a A ‘bull-dose’ means a large efficient dose
of any sort of medicine br punishment Ihtd To ‘ bull dose

’

a negio in the Southein States means to flog him to death,
01 nearly to death Ibid, A Californian bull-doser is a pistol
which canies a bullet heavy enough to destroy human life
with certainly 1882 Ne^o York Tribune 3 May, The hotel
where he was staying was visited by a mob of bull-dozei s.

X884 H. Gnoncr Social Prob x6 Large Employers regu-
larly ‘bulldose’ then hands into voting as they wish

’t'BuUe, bule. ,Obs. exc. dial
.
[A variant

spelling of Boul, q v.] A semicircular or bowed
handle, as of a pail, a door, etc
X483 Caih, Angt 47 A Bulle (Bwylle) of a dore, grapa

M47 Hooson Miners Diet, F ib, In the Bottom [of the
Corfe] near the ends of it are two Holes bored, m which
the bended Buie is put 1790W Marshai i, Midi, Counties
(E D S ) Bnle, the bow-handle of a pail. 1873 Lane
Gloss (E, D S.) Buie, the handle of a pot, pan, or othei
utensil 1881 Leicesiersh Words (E 1), S.) Buie, semi-
circular handle of a bucket, pot-lid, etc.

StiUe, obs. form of Bull
'i'Bu’lled,//^/ Obs, [f Bull sb 2 or ».2 +

-ED ] Having a bull or seal attached
1330 R Brunne Chian, 263 J)e pape Celestyn With letter

Imlled fyn assoyled to Scotlond sent 16x0 Bp Carieton
Jnrisd 268 He thiew away the Ropes bulled Letters

t Bulled, J)// rare—\ 1 =Boi,LEn/// <7! i

1637 B. JoNsoN Sad Sheph i ui, Hang the bulled Nose-
gaies hove their heads

BULLET.

tBu’Uen. Obs ox^dtal 'Hemp-Stalks
1674 in Ray x68i in Worliuge ^Si m Phil^.^^Bailey, Halliwell, etc x8^ KNiGHT^»v./i n

D^ien, the awn or chaff from flax or hemp
^

Bullen, obs form of Bullion.
[BuUenger, erroneous form of BalingtotheAF passage C-f./. far!. 2 “i/i"fen^ to by Blount tha pnated ed reads
1670 m Blount Law Diet. 1678 m Phillips,

^

Bullen-nail. [J corruption of huttim^naih
see quot 1707 m Bullion 1

1 ]
’

1842-^6 Gwilt Gloss
, Bnllen nails, such as ha«round heads with short shanks turned and lacquered Thevare principally used in the hangings of rooms. i8« inCraig

, and in mod Diets.

tBu’ller, sbP Obs. [f. Bull j^.2 .er 1

1

a One who issues or publishes a bull b A
deceiver, cheat [perh a distinct word, cf. Bull v 'i

OF w«/(ez/r ‘trompeur’ Godef]
’

Buller (bu laj), sb 2 Sc Also 6 bullyer [cf Sw
hnller noise, roar. Da. buldei tumbling noise. But
influence of boil is manifest ]
1 A roaring noise (of Waives or flood)

; the boil-
ing of an eddy or torrent
XS13 Douglas sEiieis x vi 13 Calmjt all is But stowr or

hullyei, murmour or moving.
b The Buller{s) ofBuchan, a rocky recess on

the Aberdeenshire coast, near Peterhead, open at
the top ; the sea, constantly raging in it, gives it
the appearance of a boiling pot or caldron
1769 Pennant 7

"

of Buchan lying
Johnson West. Is
to the Buller . , of
Bullers of Buchan.
2 fig
1851 Wilson *Pnles ofSotders XXe 23 This new cause of

sorrow increased my paroxysm to a perfect buller

Buller (bubi), w.i Sc Also 6 buUir [f,

prec.
; cf Sw biilh Da buldre to roar, make a

noise ] To make a noise, to roar, to bellow.
x«o Lyndesay Test Papyngo 93 Blait lyke ane hog, and

buller lyke ane bull. 1340 Compl Scot (187a) 39 The bulbs
began to bulhr, quhen the scheip began to blait 1^3
Spalding Trouo, Chas, I (1829) 33 It would duck under
water, snorting and bullenng 18x8 Scott Hrt Midi, xv,
Screeching and bullenng like a Bull of Bashan

’hBu’ller, Obs. Sc. Also buler [Perh
the same word as prec., but influenced in sense by
OF. bulhr lo Boil ]
1. a. inir To boil, to foam; to rush foaming
b irons To wash up in foaming waves
1^13 Dougi as HLnets 1 in 26 The stowr wp bullerit sand

as It war wind. Ibid i 111, 50 Salt waiter stremis Fast bul-

lerand in at every rift Ibid xi xi 34 Amasenus, that river

, ,Abuf the biais bulryt as it war wod
2 mtr. To make bubbles or foam

uuuuL u. iiiiie ivorrn ot newness 1774
/ Wks 1787 X 334 We turned our eyes
Buchan 1836 Pamy Cycl V 508/r The

,
a nearly round basin about 30yards wide.

1335 Stewart Cron Scot II. 239 Full mony beme lay
buhand in his bludc X536 Bellenden Cron Scot, (1821) 1

231 The king was hand bullerand in his blude aigss
Lyndesay Trag, 338 Quhow I laye buirand, baithit m my
blude

Hence Bullexlnff a.

1333 Bellenden Livy v (1822) 457 Thiw sank doun and
perist in the depe bullerand streines 1537 Lyndesay Deplor
Q Magd 43 So did this piince [swim] throwbulryng stremis

wode. X532— Monarche 1333 The gret Occiane. did nocht

spred SIC bulryng strandis As it dois now
tBu’llery. Obs, Also 6 bullary. s=Boilebt.

1342 Hen. Vni in Rymer Foedera (1710) XIV. 748 Foure

Bullaryes of Salte Water xTo^Lond Gas, No. 4071/4 The
Salt-Works or Bullery of Salt are to be Sold

Bullery ; see Bullaby
Bullescence (bule sens) Bot, [as ifad, Lat

*bullescentia f pres pple. of bullesc-ere lo bubble ]

A term applied to the condition occurring in leaves

when the inter-venous stnicture rises above the

veins, as m the Savoy cabbage. Cf. Bullate,
x88o in Syd Soc Lex.
Bullesse, obs form of Bullaoe

+ Bu’llestev. Obs. Also 6 bolaster, 7 bul-

aster. App a phonetically reduced form of bulks-

ire, Imllace-tree (see Bullaoe) Also bullester-tree

xsoo Ort, Voc in Promp Parv 42 Pepulns, a bolaster

136a Turner Herbal ii, 103 b, The one [kind of plmn]

called the hulles tre or the bullestertre a 1700 D Camp-

hell Let in C. Innes Sk Early Sc Hist 432 nofi, I send

you the wrack of all my plumes damsones and bulasters

Bullet (bu let), sb,"^ Also 6 bollet(te, boolet,

boullette, bullot. Sc, bullat. [a F. bmlette (m

1 6lh c. boullette') dim. ofboule ball ,
cf F boulet^ 2 ]

1 A small lound ball (In mod use this sense is

hanf from 3 )
X578 Lyte Dodoens i vni. 13 Upon the braunches ^

burdock] thei e groweth small bullets or i ounde balles. Iota

IV Iv 3x3 It [the Reed Grass] bringeth foorth his boullettes,

ov prickley knoppes in August 1664 H More Mpst Ini^

241 If a Beast were made of little wax bullets sticking to-

gether X851 D. WiLbON Preh, Ann (1863) II. iv. in. ao*

‘>inall gold bullet- bcom to have been the current com
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•{•2 A cannon-ball (of metal or stone); some-

times Obs exc

i«7 Recorde Wheisi Pivb, A Gonne doeth shotte

a l)3let of twentiepound weighte i^o Whitehorne Cer-

tauie Wayes (1573) ^3 If bcJoIet of a peese of or-

dinaunce waighe xxi pounde 1361 Stow Chron an 1557

(R ) A ship before Greenwich shot off her ordnance, one

piece being charged with a bullet of stone 1603 \st Pt,

Jeronvno in Dodsley (1780) III 98 Raise spleens big as a
rannon-bullet Withm your bosoms 1703 Loitd Gaz No
W14/S Their Forces fired several Red-hot Bullets into the

lown, *88a Shorthouse y IngUsant II 378 More than

once a cannon bullet burst into the Minster

3 A ball of lead or other metal, used in firearms

of small calibre ; now often conical. Formerly

also collective (cf Ball sb l
5 b).

*S79 GossoH^'rA Abuse (Axh) 38 The souldier is sooner

killedwith a little Bullet then a large Swoorde %6$aPtcc
Parliament No 134. Ammunition found in the Castle of

Bradock 700 weight of Musket Bullet. 1738 Johnsok
Idler No lo T 4 The man was not hurt by the bullet 1839

it Lamarttnds Trav 48/1 Beschir precipitated him-

selffinm the top of it under a shower of bullets

fig 1599 Shaks Much Ado II. Ill 249 Shall quips and
sentences, and these paper bullets of the braine awe a man
from the careere of his humour?

4 a Formerly, 1 he missile from a sling
; also

attnb b The angler’s plumb or sinker.

1387 Turberv Trag T (1837) 17s The arrowes flewe from

side to side. The bullot stones did walke 1633 T Stafforo

Pac Htb viii (i8ai) 574 Captaine Roger Harvie, receevid

seveiall bruises with stones and Iron bullets, flung upon
them 1807 Robinson A rchseol Grseca iv. ui. 349 In sling-

ing, they whirled it twice or thrice about the head, and then

cast the bullet 1847 Grote Greece (1862) VI 11 Ixx a6a

The Greeks obtained lead for bullets to be used by the

slingers 1867 F Francis Angling 1 (1880) 47 It is not
desirable to plunge the bullet into the water

6

pi Sc The game of bowls. [Cf. OF. boulete

in same sense ]

1843 Proc Berm Nat Club II No ii 58 In the eastern

district of Berwickshire the game was called bowls or

bullets,

6 A term in card-playing.

1807 W Irving Salmag (1824) 354 One of them ex-

claimed triumphantly, ‘ Two bullets and a bragger 1 ’ and
swept all the money into his pocket.

7 Phrases, t Every bullet has its lightingplace

Every bullet has its billet (see Billet 4)
\Full bullet of full sise \ Bullet in mouth,
ready for action (cf Bouchb sb\ 2).

riS7S Gascoigne Fruites Warre Ixvu, Every bullet hath
a lighting place 1649 G Daniel Trmarch

,
Hen IV^

cxxv, Some Minds are cast FullBullett to the widest mouth
of Sin 1891 Siege Lymertck 3 1 The said Garrison to march
out with Arms Bullet m Mouth, Colours flying 1837
Dickens Pukuu xix. It is an established axiom that ' every
bullet has its billet'

8 Comb and Attnb

,

as bullet-hag, -boy, -buttons,

-gun, -hole, -maker, -mould, and bullet-less, -like,

-proof ,
also + bullet-bore, a tool for finish-

ing the mtenor of a bullet-mould ;
bullet-bush,

(see quot ) ,
bullet-drawer, an instrament for ex-

tracting bullets from wounds ; + buUet-iron isee

quot ) ,
bullet-money (see quot ) ;

bullet-sbell,

a shell used with small arms. Also Bullet-
head.

13^ Barret TAeor JVarres iii, i. 34 On his right side a
*Bullet bagge or purse of canuas for bullets 1633 Proc
Parliament No 170 Behind the hangings were found 66
Muskets and the bullet bagges Ailed with new cast bullets

1677 Moxon Meek Exerc {1703) 55 The *Bullet-bore, is a
Shank of Steel, having a Steel Globe or Bullet at one end,

just of your intended Bullet sire *876 Daily News 18 Oct
3/6 A *bullet boy in the Royal Arsenal, was brought up
from Maidstone gaol X73X Mortimer in Phil. Frans.
XXXVII X77 Prumis Buxt folio cordato, fructu uigto
rotunda The *Bullet-Bush. xSn F. Cooper Pioneer v.

24/1 A frock of bottle-green with bullet buttons X740 in

Phil Trans XLVI. 85 The Extraction of it by the *Bullet-

drawers 1703 Maundrell youm Jents (1731) Add 3 A
long *bullet-gun could not shoot a ball over it 1679 Plot
Staffordsh (1686) 374 Spanish or Swedish barrs, here called

*bullet-Iron. X876 E Clark Life Jayan 185 Throwing
volley after volley of *bulletless smoke into the stubborn
ranks of the enemy 1874 Lubbock Orig 4- Met Ins 1. 10
The species making the '*'bullet-like galls. X644 Prynne &
Walker Fiennes's Trial 17 The said Govemour . had A
Match-make[r], a *Bullet-maker iSyo H .Phillips Notes
Coins 13 The bullet-money ’ of Siam is formed by bringing
together the ends of oval pieces of silver 1677 Moxon
Meek Exerc (1703) 5a The making of*Bullet moldfe 1838

J Grant Black Drag xxxvi, Others beheved in '"bullet-

proof men, and put in a silver coin with their bullets.

tBu’llet, Obs. rare. [Ultimately identical

with Billet sb'^x in sense i perh. a mere corrup-

tion of that word
; in sense 2 ad It bulletta.'l

1 = Billet 4,
xbisn PassengerofBenvenutoQ^^ There is a bullet for the

warrant of your lodging
2

.

A Slip of paper on which the voter wrote the

name of the candidate he supported Cf Bulletin.
16x5 G Sandys Trccaels 230 Elected by the Great Master

and his Knights, who giue their voices by bullets, as do the
Venetians.

Bu'Uet, V mnee-wd. [f. Bullet sb trans.

To shoot with a bullet.
X884 Gilbart-Smith Log d the ^ Norseman' 13S A verit-

able stuffed pig, bom, bred, and bulleted in Albania.

Bulleted (buleted), ppl a. [f Bullet +
-ED ] a Bullet-shaped, d. Furnished with bullets.

VOL. I.

a 1383 Stanvhurst Coneeites (Arb ) 143 A leshe of bulleted
!

hard stoans 185^ m Greener Gunnety Advt Z3 Manu- !

facturer ofPowder Saloon Pistolsi Bulleted Caps, etc.
I

Bullet-head, [f Bullet rAi -i- Head ] a
Ahead round like a bullet b A person with such
a head ; m U. S

, Jig a ‘ pig-headed obstinate
person Hence Bu llet-hea ded, -bea dedness
1690 B E Diet. Cant Crew, Bullet-headed, a dull silly

Fellow, xyaa De Foe Col fack (1840) 142 He would have
whipped poor bullet-head, so they called the negro 1793
Holcroft Lavateds Phystog xx 102 Savages, by being
distorted, acquired the appeUation of bowl- or bullet-head
xS,^ Lowell Btghrm P ix. He amt No more 'n a tough
old bullethead a 1849 Poe Marginalia Ixxiv, The d^>
gusting sternness, captiousness, and bullet-headedness of
her husband xSt* F.W Robinson Tito’s Troub m IVray-
fords Ward, I was a thin, gawky, bullet-headed youth
*873 Buckland Log-Bk, 2$ Popped his bullet head . . round
from the Curtain

Bnlletill (bu letml Also 7 boUetiue, -ettme
[In 17th c ad It bullethno, bolletitno Aao. otbul-

Bullet sb"^, but the mod word (senses 2 ,

3), first recorded m latter half of i8th e, appears
to be a. Fr. bulletin ]
1

1

a A short note --or 'memorandum, b An
official certificate ; a warrant ofappointment to an
office Obs.
[x643 Evelyn Mem (1819) I 181 We went now towards

Ferrara, carrying with usaBulletinoorbillofhealth ] x63r
tr. Life Father Sarpi (1676) 46 He kept under Key
even to the least bolletines and short notes that he.made
X673 Ray yourtt Low C , Venice 178 The sealing of bollet-

tines for them that are to undertake any new oflice, etc.

2. A short account or report of public ne'ns or

events, issued by authonty
,
applied esp ,

f 1800,

to a report sent from the seat of war by a com-
mander for pubbcatlon at home.
X79X Burke Appeal Whigs (R ) The pithy and senten-

tious brevity of these bulletins of ancient rebellion 1792
Lo Bybncer in Ld Auckland's Corr (i86x) II 474 They
brought me a bulletin, for which I am much obliged to
you. x8x3 Wellington Lei m Gurw Dtsp X 410 There
IS at Lisbon a newspaper of the 13th containing the French
bulletin of their action x^ Carlyle Heroes vl 374 ' False
as a bulletin '’became a proverb in Napoleon's time. x88o
Dtaly News 29 OcL, Daily bulletins of the weather are
despatched to subscribers

3. An official statement as to the health of an
invalid

X76S H Walpole Corr (18x7) II 312 The dauphin is at

the point of death Every morning the physicians frame an
account of him, and happy is he or she who can produce a
copy of this he, called a bulletin 1836 Dickens Sk Bos 5
Verbal bulletins of the state of his health were circulated

throughout the parish half-a-dozen times a day 1870 Dis-
raeli Lothatr hx, Lothair, after having heard the first bul-

letin of the surgeon, had been obliged to leave the convent.

Hence Bu Uetin v. trans. To make known by
bulletin

X838 Jerrold Men of Char , y Pippins vii, Job again
and again bulletmed his convalescence X884 Reading
(Pa ) Herald 3 Apr , Mr L has made arrangements to

have all championship games bulletined

+ Bu'lletixiff, vbl sb Obs. rare—^ [f. Bullet
1 4. -ing 1 ] The finng of bullets Also atlrib.

163s Swan Spec.M v § a (1643) 167 In a bloudie bulleting

fight, the aire is forced and stirred

Bullet Tree,var ofBully Tbee seeBully 4

Bullety (buleti), a [f. Bullet j^i + -y1]

Shaped like ti bullet.

1846 PoE Wks (1864) III 111 Hts forehead is what is

termed bUllety 1837 Tati's Mag XXW. 174 It. covered a

round, hullety head

t BUlleyn, var of Bollen ib Obs ,
seed-pod.

1378 Lyte Dodoens i. kcxxiii 123 Ye shall finde in the

huskes wherein they stood.httell long bulleyns wherein the

seede u> contayned

Bulleya, obs. form of Bullacb.

'Bll'll-'fig'ht-, [Of recent introduction, having

superseded bull-feast (see Boll sb^ 10), which is

found .m Ash and Bailey, while neither they nor

Johnson give bull-fight'^ A sport practised m
Spain, m which a bull is first attacked by horse-

men called toreadores, and footmen calledpica-

dores, and finally slain by a swordsman called

matador. Hence Bnll-figrUtex, -Iner vbl sb.

2733 Chambers sv Bull-fighting, a sport

or exercise much in vogue among the Spaniards and/Portu-

gueze 1788 Ld Auckland Diary in Corr. II 63 All the

gentlemen went for the first time to the bull-fight 1846

Byron’s Wks 13/1 note. The professional "bull-fighter gave

lessons. 186a Sat Rev XIV 219/s If we 50. on in this

way, we shall be ready for'bull-figbts anik gladiators 1883

Sunday Mag 575/i Ferdinand VII founded at Seville a
university for. education in the. art -of bull-fighting.

b t = Bull-baiting
1824 J yiyocisjscsi HighlandsScotl 1 367 If there is not

a bull-fight at Wrexham or Stamford, some squire is born,

and there is a bull-feast at Grantham or Chirk

Bullfinch^ (bulfiBj). Also bulfluoli [f

Bull sb'^ + Finch. The reason for the name is

uncertain ; some have suggested that it was given

on account of the thickness of the bird’s neck.]

One of a genus of birds {Fyrrhula), allied to the

Grosbeaks, having handsome plumage and a short,

hard, rounded beak; well known for its aptness

to be trained as a singing bird.

1370 Lfiins Mantp 134/4 A Bulfinche, bird, rthteilla,

xfiopN. F ABulfinchwilleate[chemes]
stones and all 1635 Mouffft& Bennet Health’s Improa
(1746) 188 Bulfinches feed upon Hemp-seed, and the Bios-

soms of Pear, plum, and Apple-trees 1789 G. White Sel-

borne xxxix 11853) r34 Bullfinches when fed on hempseed
often become wholly black. X833 Marryat Olla Podr xiv.

The piping bullfinch must have a good memory 1S47
Gard Chron. 118 The bill of the hulnnch is a most sus-

picious-looking instrument.

b. Comb., as bullfinch plover, bullfinch-trainer.

1864 Atkinson Provinc names Birds, Bullfinch Pli»‘er,

Prov name for Turnstone, Strepstlas inUrpres. 1837 Mav-
MEW Lend Labour II 59 This tuition among professional

bullfinch-trainers, is systematic.

B-nllfiTin'h ^ (bulfinj) [Evans Letcestetsh,

Gloss (1881) suggests a corruption of bull-fence.

If It was so, the origin must have been forgotten

heiaze'bun-Jinchfence was said ] A kind of hedge
(see quot.)
x8u Quart Rev. Mar 226 The bull-finch fence is a

quickset hedge of perhaps fifty years' growth with a ditch

on one side or the other, and so high and strong that [one]

cannot clear iL x8S7 Kingsley in Life xvi 11879) II 56
Race at the brook.Then smash at the bullfinch s88o Times
a. Nov. 4/^ Double-stitched shooting coats, that will stand
the ordeal of ‘ bull-finches ' and brambles.

Hence Bn Ufinch.v intr , to leap a horse through

such a hedge
•X&37 Gambler's Dream III. ao8 A fox hunter who must

bullfinch out [of| a fieldin Northamptonshire, looks out for a
little daylight between the tviigs.

BnllfiDOher.=prec
x86a Sat Rev XIV 219/2 A man exhibits his skill over

^

a bullfincher for his own amusement

t Obs exc dial, [f Bull 1 +
Fist sb. ‘flatus ventns '] The fungus called puff-

ball {Lycoperdon bovista). ‘ Still m use m Suffolk
’

Bntten and Holland
x6xx CoTGR., Ptssaulici,& fuss-ball pufiiste, or bullfiste,

1735 GentL Mag XXV 124 The remarkable quality of the

Lycoperdon, Puff-ball, or Bul-fist for stoppinghsmorrhages.

Bu'll-firo g. [f Bull sb^-t Fbog ] The name
given to certain large American frogs, esp. Fana
pipiens, a species 6 or 8 inches long, which has a

voice not unlike that of a bull.

1738 Mortimer Nat Hist Carolina in Phil. Treats XL.
348 The Bull-Frog This hath, its English Name from its

Noise, which seems not unlike the Bellowing of a Bull at a
Distance 179S Wolcott (P Pindar) Lousiad m "Wks.

1813 I 248 The Bull-frog’s snore 18*4W Irving T 7rav
(1840) 384 The bull-frog croaked dolefully from a neighbonng
pool 183s Lomgf. Hiaw ix n8 And the bull-frog, the

Dahinda,T'hrust his head into the moonlight.

Bu'UlLea d. Also 6 biiUyliead.

1 A small freshwater fish with, a large head
{Aspidophorus cataphractes) ; the Miller's Thumb
e 1430 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 704 Htc capita, a bulhede.

Act I Elis xvu. Placeswhere Smelts, Loches, Minnie.s,

Bulheads, etc have been used to be taken _i653 Walton
Angler 23a The Miller's thumb or Bull-head is a fish of no
pleasing ^ape X84X H Miller O R. Sandsi 111 77 The
river bull-head, when attacked byan enemy, or immediately
as It feels the hookm its jaws, erects its two spines at nearly

nght angles with the plates of the head

2 A tadpole Now only dial
x6xx Cotcr ,

Gavesot, a Pole-head, or Bull-head ,
the little

black vennine whereof toads and frogsdo come X883Lane
Gloss lE D. S.) Bull-heads, Bull-yones, tadpoles

if 3. A mass of curled or fnzzled hair worn over

the forehead ,
called also Bull-toub. Obs.

1672 Marvell Reh. Transp, i 3 To trick up the good old

Buihop in a yellow Coif and a Bulls-head, that he may .

appearm Fashion 1673 R Lzigh Transpr Rehears'd im
The Glories of her Yellow Hood and Bull-head 1688 R.
Holme Armoury si jcvu § 1x9 Some term this curled Fore-

head from the French word Tanre, a Bull-head This was
the fashion ofWomen towear Bull-heads, or BuU-like fore-

heads, anno 1674.

4. ‘Astupid fellow, a blockhead ’ J hXaccUtrib.

x6sn Essejds Ghoit in Harl Misc, HI 514 Why should

this bull head bishop against me roar with brazen bull ?

Bullheaded (bu Ihe ded), a. Having a mas-

sive head, broadheaded
;
^5- blindly impetuous,

blockheaded. Hence Bu lUhea dedness
1818 Scott Hrt Midi xviii, They flourish with their

bull-headed obstinacy 1846 Comte fack Giant Kill (®d. 3)

7 This i-beef-eating, bull-headed, ‘ son-of-a-g^n ’ 1884 'F.
.Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 153 See that the pivots are -

neither bull headed nor taper 1838 Carlyle Fredk. Gi 1.

IV vui 465 Rough and stiff as natural bull-headedness

helped by Prussian pipeclay can make it.

BtLllied (bu lid), a [f Bully zi +-ed1]
Roughly treated ;

cowed by a bully.

X83X SiRF.PALCRAVEAftfzTM ^Eug (1864) IV 67 Thestory
.of Flambard’s mother enlivened the chansons ofsome bullied

minstrel aXM3 'Thackeray SongofCane viii. That cring-

ing, bdllied lout Had once a generous soul

t Bu llieutf a. Obs rare [a L bullient-em,

pr. pple of bullire to Boil ] Boiling, bubbling.

1669 Boyle Contn New Exp ii (1682) 141 Bullient Spirit

of Wine The murmer of the bullient water was heard.

BiQlies, obs form of Bullace
fBulHfaDt. Obs, rare
<sz538 Skelton ElynonrRummyng 530 Necked lyke an

olyfant, It was a bullyfant, A greedy cormorant

BuUuklOlLgC (bn Hmxjg). Forms • 4, g biUi-,

5-7, 9 boly-, 6 bul-, 7 bally-, 8 boUimonff,

(6 b'aUimooxig, 7 -nituig, 8 -mond), 6— buUi-
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BULLING, 1170

mong (y-8 Dicts.have biiUi-, boUi-, 'bullmoiiy

)

[Of obscure composition ; the second element is

app Imono OE. geviang, ~mpng, mixture ]
1 A mixture of various kinds of grain sown to-

gether (as oats, pease, and vetches) for feeding
cattle Cf Dkedgb, Mbslin, and L fart ago.
13x3 etc. in Rogers 4r Prices II 174/4 etc
WtU of Fyche, Essex (Somerset Ho ), Frumenti et duo
quartena de Solymong. 1552 Huloet, Bolymonge whyche is

a kynd ofmyxture ofcome and grayne, 1577 Har-
rison Descr Bnt i xviii. Ofmixed come, as tares and otes
(which they call bulmong) here is no place to speake. x6ax
Holland Pltuy I 557 Grain which is sown for beasts
which they call dredge or ballimong 1639 Horn & Ro-
bothaM Gate Lang Uni xii § 130 Bulhmong [mixt prov-
ender] is sowne for cattell 1706 in Phillips [see s] X753
Chambers Cycl SuM, Bullimony, bulhmong, bollimony,
etc x^4Baker in E.A SV 14 Peas arefrequently
sown with oats This crop is denominated hullimong

b. allnd
161ST Adams

S

acrt/iceifTAatt^Wks i8€i 1 . 197 They
are full of farraginous and bullimong mixtures. 1647Ward
Sun^ Ccblera^ Ifany man mislikes a bully mong orassock
more then I, let him take her for all mee.

t 2 =Buckwheat Obs.
1378 Lyte Dodoens iit liii 393 The seede is blacke and

trianded . . like to the seede of Bockweyde or Bolymong.
1398 Gerard Herbal i lx r 4 83 Buckwheat is called Si
English Bulhmong 1706 Phillips, Bolltmong or Boll-
mong, Buck-wheat, a kind of Gram Also a Medley of
several sorts of Gram together, otherwise call'd Mastin, or
Mong-cora.

Bulling, vhl See Bull v.^
1398 [see Bull v t] X607 Topsell Four/ Beasts^sj The

signes of their Bulling (as it is termed) are their cries, and
disorderly forsaking their fellows 1824 Fletcher Rule a
Wi/e,^c,w xyas Bradley Fean Diet 1 s v. Ciww.The Ad-
vantages of their bulling at that Time is, that they will
calve m ten Months
Bn'lliug, vbl. sb 2 [f Bull z/.\ or nonce-vb

f Bull sb 1, + -ing 1 ] {ytonce-usi) = Boll-baiting
c X645 Howell Z.rtf. (1713) 124 The Pope hath sent divers

Bulls against this Sport of bullings.

f Bn lling, vbl sb 3 Obs. [f. Bull o 3 to de-
ceive, cf BuLLERfd ^ b.] 1 Fraudulent scheming
153* More Cmfut Barttes vhl Wks (1557) 736/1 Hys

asseheded exclaniacions, and all hys busy bulling

't'Bu'Uiug, 17^/ sh.^ Obs—’^. [Cf h'.botalhr 2J\di

L. bulltre to Boil.] The action of water issuing
from a spring

,
bubbling.

*SS* Huloet, fiullyng, bollynge, or bubblyng of water out
ofa sprynge

Bn'lliug, a Obs rare—^. [f BullziS]
That issues (papal) bulls
16x4 Essex's Ghost vaHarl Mtsc (Malh) III SJS This

bulling Pius

tBu'llioXL^. Obs Also 5 bolyon [a. F
bouillon, f. hotdlhr to BoiL.] a A boiling, a
quantity (of salt, etc ) boiled at one time (OF
boullon de set, med.L. bulho ‘ mensura salinana *

Du Cange)
, cf. mod. ‘a boil of soap* b A cer-

tain quantity of quicksilver
; cf ‘ un bouillon de

vif argent xxv livres pesant’ (Carpentier s v J5ul-
lionuvi).

1453 Weighing Charges in Heath Grocerd Com/ (1869!
422 Argent VyS, ye bolyon iiijrf 1610 FIolland Camdetis
Brit S75 (D ) In Wich the King and Earle have eight salt
pite, which yeelded on the Friday sixteene Bullions

Bullion ^ (bu lian) Forms 5 buliioun(e,
{Sc buljeon), 6 bolion, -lyon, bulloyn, d-7
buUyon, 7 bnlloin, -oigne, (bullen, bulline), 5-
biillLou [Of obscure etymology. First recorded
as AF. bullion {s&ei quot. 1336 in i); the form
appears to point to identity with F bouillon, med.
L bullio ‘boiling’ (cf. prec.), but it does not ap-
pear that the word ever had, except m England,
any of the senses defined below If this etymology
be correct, the sense of ' boiling * must have under-
gone a purely English development into those of
* melting ' melted mass of metal ’

,
the applica-

tions quoted under the' pieceding sb (which are
common to OF. and Eng ) probably furnished the
suggestion for this extension ofmeaning In MDu
ioeltoen seems to have had the sense ofalloyed gold
or silver (cf 3, 4); see Verwijs & Verdam, who
however identify the word with billioen, a Fr
billon. The conjecture that bullion is m some
way derived from L bulla in the sense of seal
or stamp appears to fail both witli regard to
form and meaning The Fr. billon base metal
(see Billon) is unconnected in ongm, but it seems
to have influenced sense 4 of the present word; on
the other hand, some obs senses of Fr. billon seem
to have been imitated from those ofEng hulhonJ\

I. 1. ? Melting-house or mint, but the i6thc
legal antiquaries understood it as * place of ex-
change *. (App. only in the Anglo-French Sta-
tutes, or the translations of them )
xm6Act ^Edvt in

,
ii g 2 Puissent sauvement porter a les

'eschanges ou bullion .argent en plate, vessel d’ argent, etc.
xvi^Act 27 Ediu, III, II § 14 Puissent savement porter
plate d argent, billetes d'or et tut autre maner d’or et toutz
moneys d’or et d'argent a nostre bullione ou a nos eschanges
I93* troHsl That all Merchants . may safely carie and bnng

. .all money of gold and siluer to our bullion or to our ex-
changes which we shall cause to be ordeyned at our said
Staples 164X Tertnes de la Ley 43 Bullion u, the place
where gold is tryed. xfiyo Blount Law Diet , Bullion
signifies sometimes the Kings Exchange, or place, whither
such Gold in the lump is brought to be tryed or exchanged
17*5 Swift Drafters Lett Wks 1755 V 11 21 The third
part of all the money of silver plate, which shall be brought
to the bullion, shall be made into half-pence and farthings.

II Precious metal in the mass.
2 Gold or silver m the lump, as distinguished

from com or manufactured articles , also applied
to coined or manufactured gold or silver when
considered simply with reference to its value as
raw material.
X45X Sc. Acts yas II (1597) § 34 Na man haue out of the

Realme, gold, situer, nor Bui3eon ctjfio Fortescub Abs
Litn, Mon (1714) 115 How Bullion may be brought into

this Land [*477 Act 17 Edw. IV, i, Toutz gentz en
queleconq" Roialme puissent porter a lebchaungez come
bullion tout maner de bon monoie dargent, de queleconq*
value q« fuisse ] 14^8 Invent in Tytler Hist Scot (1864)
11 393 Item twa braid peas of brynt silver bullioune x^
North Plutarch 865 Bnnging with him all his plate, both
Gold and Silver, unto the Mint-master, he gave it him to
put into bullion, and so to be converted into currant coin
X633 T Stafford Pac Htb iv (xSai) 267 All such Moneys
be esteemed for Bullion onely. xdgx Howell Venice 17
Their charge is to look to all sorts of bullions and comes,
that they be not embasd and adulterated a 1674 Claren-
don Reb I I 39 The Bullion of neighbour Kingdoms
brought to receive a Stamp from the Mint of England
1688 R. Holme Artnoury 11 39/1 Mettol which is un-
wrought is called of some a Wedge or Bulline X72S
Swift Drafteds Lett Wks 1755 V 11. 22 All silver money
should be taken only as bullion X863 Fawcett Pol Ecott,
HI v (1876) 361 It IS unprofitable to melt down our silver
coinage, and sell it as bullion 1868 Rogers Pol Econ iv
(1876) 6 The sum retained by the Bank of England as
bullion.

b.A
xo« Quarles Etnbl 11 xui {1718) 114, I cannot serve my

Gocl and bullion too 283* Downes Lett Cent Countries
I 91 It was tough work for foreign lips to com the Swiss-
German bullionintoa arculatingmediumofcommunication
c Solid gold or silver (as opposed to mere

showy imitations) Oftenfig. Also attnb.
xggd Spenser F Q. hi 1. 32 All of purest bullion framed

were 1779.Johnson L P WJcs 1816 X. 160 The spangles
of wit which he could afford, he knew how to polish

,

but he wanted the bullion of his master xSzz Scott Ntgel
xiv, Broidery and bullion buttonsmake bare pouches a X834
CoL^iDGE Lit Rem. (1836) II 361 There is weighty bul-
lion Sense in this book. xSsn.Thackeray Peudenms xlvi,
A red neckcloth with a laige pm of bullion or other metal.

1

3

. Impure gold or silver
, alsofig and attnb.

x6i6 Bullokar, Bullion, silver unrefined, not yet made
into money. Z64X Milton Ch Disctf, ii (1851) 50 To ex-
tract heaps of gold and silver out of the drossie Bullion of
the People!, sinnes. 2667— P L, x 704 A second multi-
tude scum’d the Bullion dioss xSzo HazlittAfc/ Dram
Lit 264 The coarse, heavy, dirty, unwieldy bullion of
books, IS driven out of the market ox learning,

III, Applied to Other metals
4. 'I* a Any metal in the lump (obs ). “|i b.

Base metal ; = Billon (obs ). c. ^ase bullion
formerly=ab

, mod. m Mining (see quot 1881)
c 1390 Mari owe Hegoff L i, Ba.se bullion for the stamps

sake we allow 2398 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 ii 11. (ifoi)
261 And those [words], which Elds strict doom did disallow.
And damn for bullion, go for current now, z6ox Hoi land
Pliny II. 462 (.^ns grams) that is to say . brasse Bullion,
or in Masse 2632 Sherwood Diet

,
Bullion, Billon x88x

Raymond Mmutg Gloss., Base bullion (Pacific), is pig lead
containing silver and some gold, which are separated by
refining

IV 6. Comb (sense a), as bullion-dealer', also
buUion-ooal, local name of a paiticular seam,
+ buUion-lieretic {nonce-wd, see quot ).

1881 E Hull CoaLfieMs Gt Bnt (ed 4) 204 Amongst the
strata overlying the ‘Upper-foot or Bullion-coal marine
fossils occur r86x N Bnt. Rev. Nov 358 Will '•‘bullion-
dealers refuse to buy gold for us abroad? X869R0CERS in
Adam Smith's W N I. Pref 40 The military chests of
Napoleon were supplied by Bntish bullion dealers 166a
Thorndike yust Weighisyu §2 They are “bullion-heretics

though not stamped by conviction, and contumacy suc-
ceeding, and the declaration of.tlie church upon that.

i Bxi’llion^. Obs Also 5 bolyon, -on, 6 bulion,
bullyon. [app a. F boulon (spelt bouillon in
Gotgr ), f. bottle ball

; assimilateii m form to prec.]
1. A knob or boss of metal

;
a convex ornament

on a book, girdle, harness, or ring Also atti^
1463 in Bury Wills (1850) 36, I beqwethe to Anne Smyth

aryngofgold withbolyouys u/b^Mann ^ Househ Exf,
234 My mastyr payd to Martyn Goldsmythe, for bolyons
gyldynge, ij s 15x7 in GIa.sscock Rec. St. Michaels,
Bf Stort/ord (1882) 35 Item pd for x bolyens and claspis,
villa: 2^3 Skelton Carl, Laurel 1163 The claspis and
bullyons were worth a thousande pouiide. 1538-48 Elyot
Diet , Bulla, a bullion Sette on the cover of a booke, or
other thynge 1562 Fhabr AEneid ix Bbijb, Billions
broad of gold, and girdling girthes miraclose fyne x6ii
Cotcr , Bossetie a bosse or bulhon set on a booke 2706
Phillips, Bullion of Copper ife Copper-plates set on the
Breast-leathers, or Bridles of Horses for ornament. 2707
Earl Bindon in Lond Gaz No 4339/3

*

1'® Prohibit all
Coachmakers that they do not use Varnish'd Bullion-Nails
2. ?= Bull’s eye in glass
x8m Sfeaf Hartleys Patent No 6702 9 When the table

of glass IS complete there are more or less waved lines for
some inches round the ‘ bullion ’ or the centre of the table
of glass, which lessens, the value

BULLOCK.
3 . =bohen, Bollen Bullbtn

BtOlion^ (buhan) [prob a F bouillon

e
^ certains v^tements*

d’argent toum^ en rond’ (Littren’
• Trunk-hose, pufftdout at the upper part, m several folds Obs CfBouillon 4 -

'

1594 GestaGray. in Nichols Progr Q Eltz III ,,, a
bullion-hose is best to goe a woeinge in, for 'tis ^uii

While you doe eate, and he, about the towne her»And poozen i your bullions. 1622 Fletcher
IV iv. His baster'd bullions In a long stock tv't^MMassinger & Field Fatal Demi n il YoushLl see

HI the bullion, in the evening in Quirpo
*

2, a An ornamental frmge made of twists nf
gold or silver thread, b. A single twist of such
fringe Also eOtrib. [Prob now often associated
with Bullion 2 precious metal ]
x66a Fuller Worthies i 247 Bullion, like other

costing nothing safe a little thread 2702 J Chambm*layne Si Gt int II HI VI (2743) 4^6 None might w“^
silk or costly furring without license from the km|. nor noother persons wear broideiy, pearls, or bullion 1854 Track-K^AV N^comes l 277 All in a blaze of scarlet^ bullion
andsteel iS/joUmjonnReg mNavyList mu
Epaulettes -Bullions to be two and three-quarter mch«m lengthand one and one-eighth inch in circumference. i8»AthMXum No 221 42 Richly trimmed with embroiderv
and bullion fringes *

t Bu lliouer. Obs [f. Bullion 2 + -be 1 ] a
dealer m bullion

“ [money] from being
melted down by goldsmiths and bulhoners 2675R Vaughan
Coinage 30 (L ) Base money melted down by the bulhoners.

Bullionist (bu hamst) [f. as prec -h -ibt ]One who advocates a metallic currency
xBxx Southey Ess. (1833) I 58 The vaunted discoveries

of the bullionists and of the new political economisU 2828
Tavlor Money Syst Eng no The bullionists were op-
posed by Mr Vansittart, on the part of the ministry
<2x832 Webster (1877)! 374,

1

profess to be a bullion-
ist in the usual and acceptable sense of the word I am for
a solid ^ecie basis for our circulation. 2878 N Amer, Rev
CXXVlI J06 Ricardo, the high-priest of the bullionists.

Bullionless (bu lisnles), a nonce-wd. [f as
prec + -LESS.] Without bullion
sBSVFraser'sMag L. 332 From the bulhonless bank.
Bullir, Biillis, obs ff Bulleb, Bullaob.
Bullish, (bu hj), c.i [f. Bull jAI + -ish 1

]
1 . Of or pertaining to a bull, resembhng or

having the nature of a bull
2566 Nuce Seneca’s Octavia (1581) 166 b, Cuckoldes bul-

lysh badge, avjzz Lisle Husb (1752) 314 His bullish
nature will b^loughed out m three years 2830 Fraser’s
Mag, II 610 They are bullish, they are unmanageable, vm-
dictive and irreconcileable

2 . Stock-Exchange, etc Tending to or aiming
at a nse in the pnee of stocks or of merchandise
x8Sa Pall Mall G 3 July 5/2 We want to make prices

higher that Pans may see how ‘bullish* we are 1884
Mauch Exam ii June 4/4 In this market . a great ma-
jority are ‘ bullish ' about cotton

+ Bu'Uish., a 2 nonce-wd [f Bull ri 2 + .ishI
]

Of or pertaining to papal bulls,

2546 Bale Eng Voianes ii 36 Thys baudy bulle maker
and hys other bullish begles

t Bullish, a 3 Obs rare [f Bull sb^+ -ishI.]

Having the nature of a ' bull ’ or grotesque blunder,

laughably erroneous
2642 MiDToriAntmadv (2831) igi A toothlesse Satyr is as

improper as a toothed sleekstone, and as bullish 1660 S
Fisher Rusticks Alarm Wks (2679) 249 That Bullish Title

of works but imperfectly good

Bullishly (bu hjli), adv [f Bullish +
-LY 2

,] After the manner of a bull

exSay Lamd in Sel Bernard Barton (,iB4.g) 131 Making
me, ever and anon, roar bullishly

Bullisu (bu hz’m) [f. Boll sb^ + -ism

]

The

making of * bulls ’ or absurd blunders.

2835 Marryat yac. Faith/ i. This lighter was manned
fan expression amounting to bulhsm) by my father, my
mother, and your humble servant

'f Bu'Uist. [f Bull sb^-’r -ist ]
A drawer

up of papal bulls

2587 Harmar tr Beza’s Serm 134 (L ) Proctors in the

court ecclesiastical, datanes, bulhsts, copyists. 2053 Ur-

QUHART Rabelais ii vil 213 ^

_

'( Bulli‘'fciou. Obs [as if ad. L ^bullitidn-em,

n of action f bulltre to Boil.] The action of

bubbling or boiling ,
ebullition

cxbaa'QACO's Physiol Rem Wks 1837 HI to9TheeffMts

are . the bullition the precipitation to the bottom MS*
Biggs New Dtsf P996 219 Many things by their first bul-

htion depone their pristine vertues 2792 E Darwin Jsot.

Card I 206 With sudden flash the fierce bullitions nse.

Bullxaony, obs form of Bullimong.

Bulloch (bulak), Forms, 1-3 buUuc, 5

bullok, 6 bolok, 6-7 bullocke, 6- buBook.

[OE. bulluc
;
see Bull and cf balloch,^-

sock (The alleged form bulluca is spurious.)]

1 Ong. a young bull, or bull calf ;
but afterwards,

and in later times always, a castiated bull, an ox

a 2000 Interlinear Gloss, on the Liber Sctnltllarum



BULLOCK. BULLY.

( ^fS Reg 7 C IV ) To bulluce [Lat ad a 1140

Cuckoo Song in Ritson Attc Sotigs 3 Bulluc sterte>.

bucke uertep (fi44» Promp Parv. 55 Bullok, hociilus,

vtiulus *Sai Rnry Wills (1850) 12* Item, delyuend the

boloks, vj, acordyng after y' will a 1553 Udall Royster

D

I. IV I know that, but my mmd was on bullockes and

steeres 1599 Shaks Much Ado w 1 20a Why that's spoken

like an honest Drouier, so they sel Bullockes *6xi Bible

Ps li 19 Then shall they offer bullockes vpon thine altar

1720 Gay Poems (1745) I 178 Here lowing bullocks raise

their horned head 28*5 Elphinstone Caubul{x%i^

II 13S Bullocks are more used to plough than camels

f 2. Applied loosely to a bull, or bovine beast

generally Obs exc dial.

°iS3S CovERDALE Job XXI 10 Their bullock gendreth, and

tha^ot out of tyme 1787 Marshall NoiJ^olk Gloss (E

D S ) Bullocks, a general term, m Norfolk, for all kinds of

cattle at turneps, etc. , whether they be oxen, steers, heifers,

or cows 187$ Parish Sussex Dial
,
Bullock, a fat beast

of either sex ‘ Yes, she’s a purty cow . one of these days

she’ll make a nice bullock
’

f 3 Jestingly used for • A papal bull Obs

1537 Latimer iicrm ^ Rem (1845) 378, I send you here a
bullock which I did find amongst my bulls 1580 Warner
AA Eng V XXIV I2X Some egge vs sla the Prince and

shewe a Bullocke fra the Pope

4 A slang term applied in Australian cities to

a countryman or bushnian

6. In the names of various plants, as Bullock’s

Eye, the common Houseleek, Semperuvuum tec-

torum ,
Bullock’s Heart, the fruit ofAnona reti-

culata ,
Bullock’s Lungwort, the Great Mullein,

Verhascum Thapsus L
*S97 Gerard Herbal cclvi 630 The countrey people in

Kent, doe giue their cattell the leaues to drinke against the

cough of the lungs whereupon they do call it Bullocks

Longwoort 1861 Miss Pratt Flower PI IV. 133 Great

Mullein was Bullock’s Lungwort x86xMrs LAtiKcsTER

Wild Flamers 37 House-leek is frequently called Jupiter’s

Eye, Bullock’s Eye, or Jupiter’s Beard 1866 Treas Bot ,

Bullock's Heart, a name given to the fruit of Anona re-

ticulata, a kind of custard apple

6 Comb and Attnb a simple attrib , as bullock-

cart, -chariot, -dray, -hump, -land, -load, -pastw e,

-shed, -ship, -tram, -turnip, -vessel, -wagon,

-wainster
,
b objective genitive, as bullock-dnver,

-teasing, also buHock-leeeh, a cattle-doctor

,

buUock-puuclxer (Austrahan) — bullock-dnver
;

buBock’s-eye (see quot
,

cf Boll’s-bye)
5
also

see 5 ;
bullock-trunk, a trunk suited for carnage

in a bullock-cait, or on bnllock-back
1838 Merc Mar, Mag V 47 The difference- is 48 hours

by *bullock-carts 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev. II v xii 316
^Bullock-chariots, and goadsmen in Roman Costume 1857
WesTGARrH Ftctorta,^c xi 231 Carnage by*bullock-drays

from Melbourne 179a Genii Mag LKII i 173 We lost

about 600 privates, besides pack-horse and *bullock-dnvers,

x86a Lloyd Tasmania xix 480 Shepherds, Bullock drivers,

and other servants were seized with the desire to turn dig-

gers of gold 1849-32 Todd Anai ^ Phys IV 1353
The *bullock-hurap is not by any means so charactenstic

of this race x88i Daily News 31 Aug a/a The excellent

•bullock land would meet ready purchasers. 1774 Lam-
bert in Phil Trans LXVI 498 A farrier and •bullock-

leach. 1803 Wellington Let in Gurw Dtsp II 367 We
have not lost a •buUock-load of any thing during the war
1731 Chambers Cycl s v Eye, *Bullock's Eye, Oeil de
bceuf, denotes a little sky-hght in the covering, or roof, in-

tended to illumine a granary, or the like 1863 Conik
Mag XI 105 The filthy quarters allotted me in an old

•buTlock-shed exhausted all endurance 1858W Ellis
Vts Madagascar 11 ax Mr Jeffreys died during a voy-
age from Madagascar to Mauritius in the miserable hold

of a *bullock ship 1879 Dowden Southey 111 47 The sorry

spectacle of *bullock-teasing made a slighter impression

on him 1859 Lang Wand India i8a 'The Government
has a *bullock-train for the conveyance of stores 1843
Stocqueler Handbk Brit India {1854) 7^ *Bullock-trunks

. . are preferable, as they are permanent^ useful 1884
Whtiiy Gaz 9 Aug zjs The crop of *buUock turnips

must now be sown 1863 Kinglake Crimea II 179 There
were some Tartar peasants passing with small •bullock-

waggons 1883 Gd Words Jnly 420/t The *bullock-wainster
who dared to hinder his progress

t Bullock, Obs. exc dial [f prec] trans.

and intr. = Bully v Hence Bu Hooking vbl. sb.

and ppl, a.

1716 M Davies Ath. Bnt i 272 Upon the‘Evidence of
that bullocking Fryar Campanella 1749 Fielding 'lorn

Jones II vi, You have charged me with bullocking you
into owning the truth, 1764 Foote Mayor o/G, ii 1, She
shan’t think to bullock and domineer over me 1873 Lane.

^
Gloss (E. D. S.) 61 Fair play I yo munnot bullock him.

Bu’llocky, a nonce-wd [f Bullock sb ,-t-

-yl
] Of the nature of or relating to bullocks

1881 Grant Bush Life QueensI I 111 29 As a rule the

conversation was very horsey or bullocky

BuUoe(s), obs and dial form of Bullaob
BuHoigpie, -oin, -oyn, obs. ff Bullion
Bu'U's-eye. The eye of a bull (cf F anl de

bceuf)
; hence I Of glass

1 A boss of glass, or the central protuberance

formed in making a sheet of blown glass. Hence
Bull’S’eyed ppl. a

,
containing a bull’s-eye.

1832 Babbage Eton Manuf. vf (ed 2) 36 The centre [of

a sheet of glass] presents the appearance ofa thick boss or
prominence, called the ‘ Bull's-eye ’ 1863 Reader 28 Nov
624 A window of small panes with the buirs-eyes in them
1869 Sai a Ship-Chand, (L ) Dmgy bull’s-eyed panes. 1878
Besant & Rice Chaplain ofFI iv 34 Every other pane
being tho^e bull’s-eye panes.

1171

Naut A bemispbencal piece or thick disc of
glass inserted in the side or deck of a ship, or
elsewhere, to light the interior.

1823H Gascoigne Nos/ Fame 64 Here a Bulls-eye gives
a feeble light 1843 Commissioner 342 A * bull’s eye’ that
IS a thick, green, half sphere of ground glass 1882 Nares
Seamattsh (ed 6) 96 A light room outside, with a bull’s-
eye between it and the magazine
3 A lens, hemisphencal or plano-convex
’Ay.^-^f^G'oaCycl.Anai.^Phys III 354/1 Thecondenser

. should be a bull’s eye or hemispherical lens 1879 Cassells
Techn Educ. IV.2s8/i The condensersm ordinary useare,
The common ' bull’s-eye’ or piano convex
4. A glass of similar shape inserted in the side

of a lantern
,
the lantern itself

,
also attnb.

1831 Mayhew Land. LabourI 23, 2 or 3 Policemen,with
their Bull’s-eyes and truncheons speedily restored order
1833 Herschel Pop Leet Sc w •<n. (1873) 224 In a thick
fog the bull's-eye ofa lantbom seems to throw out a broad
diverging luminous cone. x86x Anoersson OkabemgoR tv
XXV 264 We then tried, bull’s-eye lanthornm hand, to obtain
a glimpse of his retreating spoor. 1883 HarpePs Mag
July 204/1 One . . was dazzled with openmg bull’s-eyes,

and captured

II A circular hole, or an object containing one
6. Naut Also Bull's eye cringle (see quots ).

1769 Falconer Diet Maxine (1789) BulVs-eye, a small
pulley in the form of a nng, having a rope round the outer
edge and a hole in the middle for another rope to slide

in 1833 Marryat P Simple vi. Pass that brace through
the bulVs eye z86o Merc Mar Mag VII 113 A leach-

line is earned through a bull’s-eye .X867 Smyth SatloPs
Word-bk

,
Bull's-eye cringle, a piece ofwood m the form

of a nng, which answers the purpose of an iron thimble,
it IS seldom used by English seamen, and then only fbrithe

fore and mam bowline-bndies

6. Arch A smallnarculaT opening orTvindow
x86s Athenssum No 1978 412/3 The plate-tracery, or

bull’s-eyes, of the transept ends 1^3 Gwilt Arehti Gloss.,

Bulls eye, any small circular aperture for the admission of
light or air

111. Other uses.

7 The centre of a target

1833 Regul. Instr. Cavalry i 32 A hull’s eye of eight

inches diameter 1840 Dickens Old C Shop 236 This is

wide of the hull’s-eye, x86o G H K Vacation Tour 121

‘The house . stands cleat and white on the brown moor,
like a> target, with a black window for a bull’s-eye.

8 A circular ornament of gold lace

1879 Unifom^Reg in July (1882I 497/1 Gold
lace, to form bull's eyes at the bottom of each back seam

9 A sweetmeat so called from its globular

shape
1823 Hone Every-day Bk I 51 Hard-bake,’brandy-balls,

and Dulls’ eyes. 1837 Hughes Tom Brown i lu. Where
huge bull’s-eyes, and unctuous tofiy might be procured

10 Naut ‘A little dark cloud, reddish m the

middle, chiefly appeanng about the Cape of Good
Hope’ (Chambers Cyel Supp 1753 ). supposed

to portend a storm ; hence tthe storm itself

1849 D P. Thomson Meteorol 406 (L) The ox-eye' or

bull’s-eye is a wind similar to the tornado

11 slang A crown-piece (Cf Bull sb'^'j)

1690 B E Diet Cant Crew 1714 m Mem. J. Hall ii

Bull’s-Eye, a Crown. 1723 New Cant Diet.

12 A hole in cheese, the result 'of imperfect

manufacture Sial
Miss Jackson Shropsk. Word-bk s v, I dunnadike

this cheese, it’s got too many bulls’ eyes in for me.

BuU-te’rrier. AnJog of avcross breed be-

tween a bull-dog and a temer
1848 Thackeray Van Fair xxxlv, Come down with me

to Tom Corduroy’s I’ll show you such a bull-temer 1857

Hughes Tom Brown iv, As dogged as a bull-temer 1871

M

Collins Afr? ^Mereh.11 x 289 A .bull-temer snarled

i* BnU-to'iir. Obs. [App f Bull I 4 +T0UB

R Holme (cf Bull-head
.3 ,

quot 1688) referred

It to ‘ F taure, a bull ’, but see Littr6 s v tour ]

A mass of fnzzled hair worn (by a woman) on the

forehead ,
a frowze, or ' frizz

1724 Littleton Lat Diet s v. Anthue, Bull-tour, a

woman’s forelock, frouze

B'a’U-trout. [f. Bull Trout, the name
probably refers to dhe large size of this species ]

A fish of the Salmon tnbe [Salmo ertox) of con-

siderable size, found m some British nvers

sbsg'flKi.rGsAngler 88 There is also in Northumberland,

a Trout, called a Bull Trout, of a much greater length

and bigness then any m these Southern parts. 1769 Pen-

nant Zool III 249 This species is in some places called

the bull trout from the thickness and shortness of its head

*799 J Robertson Agnc Perth 461 Loch-Rannoch has

bull-trouts of 24 lb weight 1842 Proc. Berw. Nat. Club

IL 4 Specimens of the fry of both Bull-trout.

Bullule (b» li«l) Med [ad I., bulhtla dim. of

bulla ] A watery vesicle ,
a small bubble

1707 Floyer Pulse-Watch 429 The Motion or RanfacXion

of the red Bullule in the Blood x88o Syd. Soc. Lex., Bul-

lule, a small bleb or blister

Bully (bu h), sb 1 Also 6 btlUye. [Etymology

obscure
!

possibly ad Du boel ‘ lover (of either

sex)’, also ‘brother’ (Verwijs & Verdam) ;
cf.

MHG buole, mod Ger buhk ‘ lover’, earlier also

‘friend, kinsman’. Baxley 1731 has boolu ‘be-

loved’ as an ‘old word’. Bully can hardly be

identical with Sc. Billie, brother, but the dial,

sense 2 seems to have been influenced by that

word. There does not appear to he sufficient

reason for supposing that the senses under branch

II are of distinct etymology . the sense of ‘ hired

ruffian’ may be a development of that of ‘fine

fellow, gallant ’ (cf. bravo) ; or the notion of

‘ lover’ may have given rise to that of ‘ protector

ofa prostitute’, and this to the more general sense.

In the popular etymological consciousness the

word is perhaps now associated with Bull ji.'

;

cf. Bullogk V ]
1 •j'l. A termofendearment and familianty, oiig.

applied to either sex . sweetheart, darling Later

applied to men only, impljing friendly admira-

tion • good friend, fine fellow, ‘ gallant’. Often

prefixed as a sort of title to the name or designa-

tion of the person addressed, as in Shaks ,
* bully

Bottom’, ‘ bully doctor’ Obs exc arch

*S3® Bale Thre Lames 475 Though she be sumwhat olde

It IS myne owne swete bullye My muskyne and my mullye.

X390 Shaks Mids N. iii 1. 8 What saist thou, bully Bot-

tome? 1398— Merry W 11. ui. 18 'Blesse thee, bully-

Doctor 1309 — Hen. V, iv i. 48 From heartstnng I loue

the louely Bully x6io— Teutp v 1 258 Coragio Bully-

Monster Corasio. x688A. Pulton Jfc/? MtsstonePs Arts
8 A Band of Bully Scholars, marching under ground with

their Black-Bills. 1734 Richardson Grandison IV xv. 113.

I haue promised to be with the sweet Bully early in the

morning of her important day.

'b attnb

,

as in bully-boy

x6og T. Ravenscroft Deuterom , He that is a bully boy.

Come pledge me on the ground, a 1687 Cotton yffiw Bur-
lesqued (1692) 53 From each part runs yon bully rustick.

To take advantage of the first kick 1809 W Irving

Kntckerb C1861) 143 The bully-boys of the Helderbere.

z8x8 Scott Rob Jf/»yviii,You are not the first bully-boy that

has said stand to a true man. 1880 Webb Goethds Faust
1 iL 53 My over jolly huUy-boy, let be

2 dial Brother, companion, ‘mate’
1823 Bbockett North Country Gloss 32 Now generally

used among keelmenand pitmen to designate their brothere,

as bully Jack, bully Bob, etc. Probably derived from the

obsolete word boulte, beloved. x86o VoKsytex Hist Coal,

^c 60 They [the keelmen] are remarkably friendly to each

other, being ^1 ‘ keel bullies', or keel brothers. x86a Smiles
Engineers III 12 ‘Bully’ an appellation still in familiar

use amongst brother workers in the coal districts 18^3

Tyneside Songs 61 Marrows, cnes a bully, av/ve an idea .

We'll find Sir John Franklin.

II. 3 A blustering ‘ gallant ’
;
a bravo, hector, or

‘swash-buckler’; mow, esp a tyrannical coward

“who makes himself a terror to the weak
1688 Shadwell Bury F iv. Wks (1720) 193 A lady is no

more to he accounted a Beauty, till she has killed herman,
tvian the bullies think one a line gentleman, till he has

kill’d his ligs’WASRmaroxtr Milton’sDH Pop Pretfrasx)

10 Those furious Hectors we value not of a rush Weham
been accustomed to rout such Bullies[L istosminaces)m the

Field *73*PopeEp Bathurst 340Where London'scolumn,

ipoinung at the skies Like a tall bully, lifts the head,

lyes 1780 Duncan Manneds Chron (*804) II 296 The
most swaggering, swearing bullies in fine weather, were
the most pitiful wretches on earth, when death appeared

before them, x.863 Dicsv FederalSt 11 243 A low-minded,

unscrupulous bully, notorious forhis pro Slaverysympathies

b. A ruffian hired for purposes of violence or

iintimidation. arch
X730 Fielding Tom Thumb ii i. Were he a bully, a

highway-man, or prize-fighter, I'd nab him iBm Shelley

Q Mab IX 179 'These are the hired bravos who defend The
tyrant’s throne—the bullies of his fear. 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng. I 204 A gang of bullies was secretly sent to slit

the nose of the offender.

4 Spec a The ‘gallant or protector of a

prostitute ,
one who lives by protecting prostitutes

1706 De Foe Jure Div i 8 Mars the Celestial Bully they

adore. And Venus for an Everlasting Whore 1707 Far-

QvttAR Beaux' Strat 111 iiLw, What' Murtheryour
Husband to defend your Bully Mrs Suit Bully 1 for

shame Bullies wear long Swords xyxi Swift Lett (1767)

III 249 A bully that will fight for a whore, and run away
in an army 1749 Chesterf (1792)11 ccxii 312 Shew
yourself the advocate, the friend, but not the bully of

Virtue. 1730 Johnson ifflwW No 107 P la The bully and
the bawd, who fatten on their misery X817 M Bennet
in Pari Deb 861 Would he be less the bully of a brothel ?

6 attrtb. and comb ,
as bully-cnttc, -fop, -killer,

-rake, -royster, -ruffian, -swordsman, also+bully-

back, a bullywho supports an other person ;
hence

+btiUy-back v ;
+bully-ooak sb , t bully-

cocked a

,

(a hat) worn as a bully wears it (cf.

Billy-oock) . + bully-liuff, a boaster who is also

a bully
; t bully-scribbler, a wnter who huUies

1726Amherst TVrrsf xxxiii 179 They have spmtual

bravoes on their side, and old lecherous *bully-backs to

revenge their cause. 1739 Dilworth Pope Supported

and •bully-backed by that blind hector impudence. vn&
Amhebst Terrse Fil xlvi 233 A broad *bully-cock’d

hat, or a square cap of above twice the usual size._ 1882

Daily News (Leader) 3 Feb , In a ‘ bowler ’ hat, or in the

form which our ancestors called a ‘bully-cock’ 1690

B E Diet. Cant. Crew, *Bully-fap, a Maggot-pated,

huffing, silly ratling Fellow. 1680 Cotton in Singer Hist

Cards 334 'They will rarely adventure on the attempt, un-

less they are backed with some *bully-huffs x6goB E Diet

Cant Crew, Bully-huff, a poor sorry Rogue that haunts

Bawdy-houses, and pretends to get Money out of Gentle-

men 18x3 Scott Gt^ M xxviu, ‘Here mother, never

mind that bully -huff’ 1837 Carlyle Fi Rev II _iii

111 14s M Boyer is at the head of Fifty Spadassini-

cides, or *BuUy-killers 171* E Ward Quix L 33 He
combats like that *Buny.Rake That only fights for Fight-

ings sake. 16^ T, Brown Samis m Upr. WTts. 1730 I.



BITIiLT. 1172 BULWARK.
74 Why, how now, bully Royster ' what’s the meaning
of this outrage in the face of Justice? 1653 Urqohart
Rabelais i xi, Pick-lock, Pioneer, *Bully-rufiin, Smell-
smock. X67Z Dryo'b.s Mock Astro! ni 1, Snatch the Money
like a Bully-Ruffin 1809W Irving Kmckeri (x86i) 033
Peter strode up to the brawline bully-ruffian. <117x5

Wycherley Pastk Wks. 5 (Jod ) Ine bully scnbbler is

beat out of his bravadoes only for assuming them 1837
Carlyle Ft Rev II iii 111 14a *BaIly-9wordsmen, ‘ Spa-
dassins’ of that party, go«waggenng
Bully li), sb ^ Jiton foot-ball, A m€l^e,

a scrimmage
1865 W L C Etmiatia xv 213 Knees put out in the

fierce football bully 1873M Qoixxs&Sqr SilckesterW -xvM.

S13 A youngster who has held his own in a football bully

f Bu'lly, sb 3 Obs. Also buUie. £Cf. Booly.]
A cottage, hut
1598 Florio, Titgnrw, a shepherds cottage, bully or

shead i6ix Cotgr , Tugiire a shepheards shed, or bullie.

Bully, sb^ Also 8 bullet [Etymology un-
certain. variously referred to Eng. dial form
of Bdllaob! (cf the 2nd quot.), and to F boulet de
canon (lit. cannon-ball) ‘fruit d’un arbre de la

Guiane’ (Boiste) The form bullet occurs only late,

and the F name may be due to popularetymology ]
attnb in BullyBay, Bully-berry Tree,Bully Tree,

names for certain genera of the order Sapotcuese,

also for a species of Mtmusops (all natives of the

W Indies and of Guiana).
1657 R, Ligon. Barbadoes (1673) 14 Lofly trees, as the

Palroeto, Royal Bully, Redwood Ibid 73 The Bully tree

bears a fruit like, a Bulks in England. X093 Phil Tram
XVIL 621 The bope-Berry Indian Damozen, and the
Bully Bay. X725 Sloanc Jamaica II 124 When old it had
a great manysulci notunlike the Bally tree X750G Hughes
Barbados 177 The Bully-Berry tree a very durable timber
tree 1796 Stedman Surinam II xxvui. 335 The bullet-

tree the bark is grey and smooth, the timber brown, varie-

gated or powdered with white specks x866 Treas BoL,
Bully or Bttllei Tree a species of Mimusops.

BiQly (bull), sb^ p f. BulIi, or corruption of
F bomllt boiled meat ] Pickled or tinned beef.

Also as bully beef
1883 Clark Russell in Lot^m. Mag III s, I have been

shipmates with a man who m-ew white-haired at thirty on
soup and bully, 1884, J A^cdonald m \qik Cent June
1002 The colonel was quietly consuming his luncheon
of ‘ bully beef’ and whiskey

Bu'Uy, sb^ A pattern of miner’s hammer,
varying from ‘broad bully' to ‘narrow bully',

Raymond Mining Gloss,

Bully, sb 7, dial, name for some kind of fish

,

cf. BuLh-HEAD (Also short for BollfinohI )

1857 Kingslcy T'wo V Ago il (D ) Turning the stones for

‘shannies* and ' bullies ’, and other fish left by the tide

Bully (bu li), a 1 [f Bully sb i]

1 [Orig Bully 1 1 , used attnb
;
cf brother^

1. Of persons: Worthy, ‘Jolly^ admirable
x68z Chethasi AnglePs Vade~m. (1689) Pref., From such

Bully fishers, this Book expects no other reception xSga
Hood Lamia v. 231 Here, bully mates, These, lady, are
my friends.

2 -S’ and Colonies Capital, first-rate, ‘ crack
x8ss Wm. Carleton Willy Reilly v. The cook will give

you a bully dinner a x86o Cairo City Times (Bartlett) The
bully ' Crystal Palace

' passed up to St Louis on Monday,
1865 Daily Tel 20 July, The citizens of New York, who
were aware that the celebration would be more * bully ' than
usual 1870 Meade New Zeal, 331, The roof fell in, there
was a ‘bully' blaze. X875 jV Amer.Rev CXX. 128 ‘That’s
bully •' exclaimed Tweed.

b- as an exclamation, esp. in phrase ‘ Bully for

you 1
’=bravo ! well done !

1864 Sanatory Commiss U S. Army X33 note. Others
would say ‘ good and others would use the very expressive
phrase ‘bally’ ! X864 Daily Tel 18 Nov, The freckles
have vanished, and bully for you. 1883 Punch 28 July, Lady
Dufienn—^bully for her, mate

'

II 3 Resembling a bully or ruffian
,
charac-

teristic of a bully
17*7 Swirr Cify Wks 1735 III 11 40 Those bully

Greeks, who, as the modems do, Instead of paying chair-
men, run them through x7« ifitle) Considerations on the
Establishment of the French Strolers, the Behaviour of
ttieir Bully Champions X885G yLc.'ssxymx'Diana Crossw,
I. iv 94 A bully imposition of sheer physical ascendancy

Bully (bu h), a.2 [f Bull sb,"^ + -yi.], Resem-
bling a bull-dog,
X884 Miss Braddon/’.^cim/, Fort vii 47 Angelina is bully

about the muzzle

Bully (bu li), V [f Bully sb i]

1. irons To act the bully towards ; to treat in
an overbearing manner

;
to intimidate, overawe,

xyxo Palmer Proverbs 69 His poor neighbour is bully’d
by his big appearance 1747 Genii Mag, The French
observing that we were not to be bullied by their 17 sail, etc,
x8o2 Mar. Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I xii 96 He saw,
thathe had no chance ofhullyingtheservant. Z874GREV1LLB
Metn Geo /P’(x873)IlI.xxi 8 For the purpose of bullying
the House of Lords, who would not be bullied,

b. To overweigh, overbalance.
X883 Harpeps Mag Aug. 449/x A light displacement be-

ing bullied by large sails

2 To drive or force by bullying; to frighten
into a certain course ; with away, into, out of, to.
*7*3 D'®' Poe Col Jaeh{xSi^o) 27 What ails you, to bully

away our customers so? xy^ Richardson Clarissa IL
xxxviii 258 Theyare in the rightnot to be bullied out oftheir
child. X817 Jas. Mill Bnt. India II, v. iv. 444 They are

bullied by the Plenipotentiaries to support him. X854 Bright
Sp ,

Russia 31 Mar (x8y6) 227,

1

have no belief that Russia
. would have been bulked into any change of policy

3 intr and absol To bluster, use violent threats

;

to swagger
<xi744 Bramston (L ), So Bntain’s monarch once uncover’d

sat, While Bradshaw bulked in a broad-bnmm’d hat 1783
Johnson Lett 11 ccci 272, 1 bullied and bounced and
compelled the apothecary to make his salve according to

the Edinburgh Dispensatory 1833 Marryat P Simple
(1863) 143 The officer mounted a small horse, galloping

up and down bullying, swearing

BuUyable, Oiilliable (bu hiab’l), a rare,

[f Bully v i -able ] Capable of being bullied.

x868 H Kingsley Silcote ofStl II xii, 148 Silcote was m
a bullyable mood
Builydom (bu hdam) nonce-wd. [f Bully sb i

or V + -DOM ] The state dominated by bullies.

1856 Lzver

M

artins ofCro' M. 599 The fellow .has been
through all the phases of ‘ buileydom ’

BulLyer, obs form of Buller sb

Bully-head, variant of Bull-hbad.
Bullying (buli|ig', vbl sb [f Bully v -i-

-INQ 1 ] The action of the verb to Bully , over-

bearing insolence ;
personal intimidation

,
petty

tyranny Often used with reference to schoolboy

life Also attnb
iSoa G. Rose Dianes (i860) I A84 It is ridiculous to sup-

pose she wilt mind our bullying whenwe cannot strike X829
Censor 131 The bullying system a system tending to

brutalize the kindest natures. zBaSDicKENsD 7lanxr(i85o)

187/2 Mr, Bumble had a decided propensity, for bullying .<

and, consequently, was (it is needless to s^) a coward

Bull3riiig (bu lijig), ppl a [f Bully v. -i-

That bullies or acts like a bully; do-

mineering, menacing
1746 W HbRSUEV Fool No 22 (1748) I 153 A Rock which
bids the bullying Sea-God Defiance^ xSxz Examiner 24

Aug S41/1 The bullying intolerance of William Gobbett
xBjXf Scott Diary in Lockhart (1839) X 30 No bullying
Mirabeau to assail, no eloquent Maury to defend.

BuUyisut' (bu li|iz’m). [f Bully si -i- -ism.]

The conduct or practice of a bully.

a 1849 Poe Longf fyc Wks 1864 III 320 The Outises who
practice this species of bullyism are as a matter of course
anonymous 1886 All Y Roimdv] Feb 33 The spirit of
‘bullyism’ ., peculiarly prevalent in the Northern States

BiuLymong, Bullyon, obs. forms of Bulli-
MONO, BuiiWOH.

Builyraif (bu lirseg), » dial or colloq. Also
balrag, balla-, balli-, ballyrag (bse lirseg) [Ety-

mology unknown . connexion with Bully sb or v
is unlikely, as forms with baU, bally- are widely
diffused in the dialects ]
fa To overawe, intimidate iphs ). b To

assail with abusive language
1807 Warton Mtsc 128 You vainly thought to ballarag us

With your fine squadron off Cape Lagos 1823 Caklyi c in

Froude Life I 203, 1 bullyrag the sluttish harlots of the
place 1864 Atkinson Whilby Gloss

,

To Balrag or Bully-
rag, to abuse ferociouslywith a foul tongue, to bully X809
H. Kingsley Streiion IP 3 He asked whether a fellow
was to be bullyragged out of his very bed s9jg'Spectnlor
14 June 7^7 Irish tenantry engaged' in what may be called
ballyragging their Member.
Hence Bully-ragging vbl. sb.

1863 H Kingsley A. Elliot I. 22^ The pair on ’em should
have the bullying and ballyragging of nine thousand a
year x88o Mrs Park Adam ^ E, xxi. 292 There’ll be more
set to the score o’ my coaxin' than ever 'all be to Adam’s
bully-raggm’

t Bully-roekx bully-rook. Obs. [Ofuncer-
tain origin.; if not f Bully -fRooK, the form'

and some of the senses mush be due to popular
e^mology. Cf bully-rake in Bully 1 6 ]
1 = Bully i , jolly comrade, boon com-
panion
1508 Shaks. Merry W. i iii a- What saies my Bully

Rooke ? X697 Praise of Yerfesh Ale, My Bully Rocks, I’ve
been experienced long In most of Liquors.

2 =s Bully I13
; a bravo, hired nifiian (In quot.

1673 app a bully who is also a rook or sharper )

3*53JJrquhARTRabelats n liv.Ye Bully rocks,And rogues.

1673 Char Coffee House in HarL Mtsc (x8xo) I 460 The
bully-rook makes it his bubbling pond, where he angles for

fbps X685 Cotton tr Montaigne III 7 It properly be-
Ibngs to Kings only to laugh at those bully-rocks. xBay
Carlyle Germ Romance III. 44 A stout swordsman and
hector as spiritual ‘relative and oully-rock so to speak.

BuLtaong, obs form of Bullimono,
Bulrusb (bulrpj). Also, s^bolroysohe, 5-6

bulCl)- rysohe, -riash, -rysslxe, 6-8 bullrusB..
[f bull of uncertaini origin (identified by some
with BolbI, cf. bulaxe, Bole-ax , by others sup-
posed to be an attnb. use of Bull rA.i) -i-

Rush. (The suggestion *pool-rush ’ is baseless )]A name applied in hooks to Scirpus lacustns,
a tall rush growing m or near water, but in

modem popular use, more usually, to Typha latt-

foha, the ‘ Cat’s Tail ’ or ‘ Reed-mace In the
Bible applied to the Papyras of Egypt
ei^fifiProntp Parv 244 Holrysche orha\rqsckA,paptrus,

e 1475 Yoc. in Wr.-Wuleker 783 Heepaptrus, bofroysche
z^3 Act X Rich III, vuL Preamb , Dyers upon the Lists
of the same Clothes festen and sowe great Risshes, called
Bullnsshes x6zz Bible Ex 11 3 She tooke for him an

arkc of bul-rushes 165a Culpwper Eng Physic loi TheBul-rushes and others of the soft and smooth We^® ^Martvn Bot xiii IS3 There are many pllStnearly allied to the grasses
, as Club-rush or

,82* Clare Yill infnstr 1^6 NoddiTbuhish dSkits drowk head hings 1867 Parkmah Jesuits Nxw. (x87s) 2X3 a dense growth of tall bulnishM
’

2 fg In allusion to the fragility of the bul-
nish, or its delusive appearance of strength
X646 J Hall HimaeVac 37 We leane on the bulrush ofour oune merits x672Bramhall Vmd Grohus

those Fellows, and Scholls, who were tumed^)ut o^our
Universities, with those bulrushes in comparison, whom forthe most part they introduced 1861 Motley DutchrSH 230 To WHsld so slight a bulrush against a man who had
just been girded with the consecrated sword of the Pope
d. Phrases To bow the head like a bulrush m

allusion to Isaiah Ivm 8 ^ To seek [find) a knot
in a bulrush, Lat nodutn in sctrpo qusere} e, to find
difficulties where theie are none So sarcastically

t To take away every knot in the bulrush
*58* J Bell Haddon's Anew Osor 436 Myne opposed

adversary will seeke after a knott in a Bulfrush m the
Proverbe is. x6xx Bible Isa, Iviii 8 Is it to bow down his
head as a bulrush? 1662 Chandler Van Helmont's Ortai
199 The Schools did presume to have taken away every
knot in the Bulrush. 1767 Fordyce Serm Yng Worn II
XI X62 Do we wish you to hang your heads like a bul-
rush?
4 Comb and aitrib., as bulrush -bed, -bridge,

-cradle, -fetter, -hurdle
;
also bulrush-hke adj

1675 Hobbes Odyss (1677) 661 heii on a*hulrush-bed him-
self he laid. 1842 Tennyson Morte HArik 133 Sir Bedi
vere plunged Among the hulrush-beds, and clutch’d the
word 1706 Phillips, *Bulrush Bridge (in the Art ofWar)
a Bridge made of many bundles of Bullrushes bound to-
gether and cover’d with Planks X627 N CarpenterA c/ti-

top/tel (1629) 27 Whence could Moses haue better denued
his greatnesse . than from the bulrush cradle?' 1655 H
Vaughan Silex Sant (1858) 108 Shall straw and *bul-rush.
fetters temper his short hour? 1658 Rowland Mouffefs
Theat Ins 916 They then dry it [the wax] on a bul-rush
hurdle by day and by night in the open air 1628 Wither
Bnt Remenib 1 1250 To shake the head, or hang it Bul*
rush-like.

Bulrasky (bu lr»Ji), fl [f prec +-y1] ‘Made
of bulrushes also ‘ full of bulnishes ’ (Huloet, ed.

1672) Id Todd 1827 and some mod. Diets

Bu1S6 (b»ls). aich [ad Pg balsa— bolsa.

It borsa —med L bursa a purse Cf Bubsb ]
A package of diamonds or gold-dust.
i-nBLond Gas No ^09/4 There was brought from India,

in theShtpAlbemarle Three BulsesofDiamonds. X779F0S-
RESi Vqy JY <?w*Mf<»283 Amongstotberthings,wasabulseof
gold dust. 1787 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode upon Ode Wks
18x2 I 409 And tweak’d a Bulse of Jewels from the nose
Of Dames in India. 18x3 Milburn Orient, Commerce II

79 These gems [diamonds] are generally imported in small
parcels called bulses, neatly secured in muslin and sealed

by the merchant. 1855 Macaulay Hist, Fng III. xviii

fBulstare. Obs iox bultare'\ = '&ovsw.sb'^ 2.

r 1440 Prompt Parv 55 Bulte pooke, or bulstare^, taro-
temtarare 1

i Blilt, variant of Bolt sb 3, Obs
,
a flonr-sieve.

Hence (or from stem of bull, Bolt v i), + bult-

pele, 1 a shovel for putting meal into the bolter,

«’*47S 'Yoc, in Wr.-Wiilcker 808 Hoc pollewtndwm, a
bultpele, Polenduare, a bull.

Biilt,-e, Bulter, obs.ff ofBolt » and Bolter
Bulfc, -e, obs. pa. t of Build v
BulteIL(e, var, of Boultbl, Obs

^
a sieve, sieve-

cloth.

(Owing to a misunderstanding of the passage mAct 31

Hen. HI (quoted s v Boultel) the word bultel was ex-K’ Ed in Blount Law Diet 1670 as ‘ the refuse of the

after it is dressed by the Baker’. This erroneous

definition was repeated with some differences of expression

byJPhilhps and Bailey, and appears in many recent Diets.)

Bulter, bnltey (b»ltej, bolti). [A word

belonging to the Cornish fisheries, also called bol-

ter, Boulter
,
of unknown derivation ] See quots,

1769 Pennant III xi7Bulters are strong lines five

hundred feet long, with sixty hooks, each eight feet asunder

baited with pilchards or mackrel 1865 Couch Bnt Fishes

III 89 Another and more successful method (sc of fishing

for ling) is with the long line or bultey

BlUtO’W (bu ItJu) [Mahn says ‘ f. Bull large,

and Tow ’
;
bpt the word looks like an alteration

of the prec., under the influence of ‘popular ety-

mology C (Du bulletouw, ‘a name applied to

several, ropes about a ship has also been sug-

gested )1 (See quots.)
X858 P. L. SiMMONDS Comm Diet,, a mode of

fishmg practised in the [Newfoundland] Bank fishen^ by

stringing a number of hooks on one line. 1883 Stmutara

13 Sept 5/4 The ‘bultow’ is • a set line, called in some

places a ‘ trawl line’.

Bulwark (bu iw§rk), Foims* sbulwerke,

3-6 Jjul-, b'allwork(e, 6 bolwark, (bulwarge),

6-7 bulwarke, (7 burwaarke), 9 buUwaxk, 0-

bulwark [Cf Du., MHG bolwerk,mod G.ooll-

werk, Da bulvserk, Sw. bolveri ,
the word is not

recorded in ON , and the Da and Sw. forms

be of German origin Prof. Skeat, regarding the

word as ultimately Scandinavian, denves it from

the words represented in Eng^ by Bole and

Work, m which case the primitive sense would

be ‘ a work constructed of tree-trunks ,
Other?



BULWABK.

would connect the first element with the MHG.
verb boln to throw, on the ground that the MHG.
word seems in some cases to have meant a machine

for throwing large stones. Both etymologies are

found in early mod German authors. The Teut

word was borrowed in French as bmllewerc,

hollewcrc, whence bmlevery mod Eouibvaed ]

1. A substantial defensive work of earth, or other

material, a rampart, a fortification Now only

arch or poet

c 1418 Gesta Htn. V (1850) 17 Unum forte fortahtium quod
nos ‘ barbican ’ sui communis ‘ bulwerke * appellamus 1430
Lydg Chron Troy 11 xi, Barbycans and also bulworkes
huge Afore the towne made for hyghe refuge 14^ Fabyan
vir 5*7 Syr John de Pyguygny wan within the bulwerkys
of the same [Amyas] 1333 Covekdale Habak 11 i Set me
vpon my bulworke, to loke & se what he wolde saye x6ii

Bible Beat xx 20 Ihou shalt build bulwarkes against the

city that maketh warre with thee xdpa Bentley JSoyte

Lect viii 294 They have not the Form of a regular Bul-
wark 179X CowPER Odyss VI II With bulwarks strong
their city he enclosed 181^ Scott Trterm, 111 111, Bul-
warks and battlement and spire In the red gulfwe spy

b A breakwater, mole, sea-wall, an embank-
ment confining the bed of a river Also fig.

1333 Eden Decades W Itid ii. vii (Arb ) 133 The famous
ryuer of Fadus hath the greate mountaynes cauled Alpes

lyinge at the backe therof as it were bulwarges full of
moysture 1386 T B La Pitmaitd Fr Acad 11589) 320
Men provide bulwarks and banks against a river that useth

to overflow 1677 Plot Oxfordsh 1 1 At Magdalen College,

in the water-walks, near the Bull-work called Dover Peer-
1861 Motley Dutch Rep II 271 The Hand-bois, a bulwark
formed of oaken piles, was snapped like pack thread 1863
Geikic Seen Geol, Scot 111 57, To check the further
ravages of the waves a stone bulwark was erected

2. transf vcaA-Jig A. powerful defence or safe-

guard Sometimes applied to persons.

1377 Holinshed Chroti III. 000/2 The citie and He of
Rhodes, one of the principall bulwarks of chnstendome.
16x4 Raleigh Hut Worldii suj Fortescue, that notable
Bulwarke of our Lawes. a 1674 Clarendon Hut. Reb III.

XIII 357 To destroy their Fleete which are their Walls
and Bulwarks 17x8 Pope Ihad vii, 258 He stood, the bul-
wark of the Grecian band 1789 Belsham Ess I xvi 297
England appeared the great bulwark of the common
liberties of Europe 1837-39 Hallam Lit 1 v I 34a
Melanchthon perceived the necessity of preservinghuman
learning as a bulwark to theology

3 The raised woodwork running along the sides

of a vessel above the level of the deck. (Not in

Bailey, Ash, or Johnson ) Usually pi
1804 Duncan Mariuet^s Chron II 274 The guns on the

quarter-deck tearing away the bulwark iSag H Gascoigne
Nav Fame 60 Along the side a yellow streak extends Be-
tween his Bullwark and the varnish'd Bends 1840R Dana
Be/ Mastxxxi ixa Our ship had uncommonly high bul-
warks and rail x868 Neale Seg ^ Hymns.-/b Dashed upon
our labouring bulwarks that fierce wind E.uroclydon.

Bulwai^ (bu IwpikJ, V [f prec ]
1. a trans To furnish with bulwarks, b tntr.

To throw up bulwarks ht and_/^,
1430 Charter Jas II in Hist Edm ii (1753) 137 Licence

to fosse, bullwark, wall, toure and turote the said Burgh
f 1330 Ld Bprners Arth Lyt. Bryt, (1814) 1S7 They es-

» pyed a hous wel bolwarked and fausbrayed 1343 Joye
Exp Dan iv 7 The angel of the Lord bulworketn round
about the godly 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas i vi 537 The
Lord hath Bulwarkt them about. 1637 May Satir Flippy
33 Commits the protection of his whole Body to his Eie-
lids, and bullwarks it with closing them
2 tram To serve as a bulwark to

,
to defend,

protect, shelter.

x<xo Chesteds Tn , Rumeds Sp. 14 A' hideous Dtagon

—

whose thick scales, Like shields Did bulwarke him, 1630
J Taylor (Water P.) Penn Pilgr Wks, i 123/2 Well bul-
warked by a hedge from raine and winde 17,^ W. Horsley
Fool No 21 {1748I I 146 A General who bulwarks
Europe a^inst the common Enemy 1873 Browning Red
Coti Nt£ht~C 1170 Friends bulwarked him about From
infancy to boyhood
Bnlwaorked (bulwpjkt), ppT. a. [f. prec +

-BD ] Furnished with, protected by, bulwarks.
c [see Bulwark v i] 16x2 Drayton Poly-olb xvui

289 Before her bulwarkt gates the Burgesses he^ tooke
X79iCowFER//intf II 398 Wide-bulwark’d Troy. iSS^Pall
Mall G 2 Aug. 4/1 To wander along the dear old granite
bulwarked elms.

tBulyiement, .Sk. variant of Biumbnt
1768 Ross Helenore 121 (Jam ) Gird on their bulyiement

and come alang

Bmu (bum), 1 Not in polite use. Forms
4 bom, 6 biunbe, 6-7 bumme, bonmi(e, 7-8
bumb, 6- bum. ' [Origin uncertain.
Probably onomatopoeic, to be compared withiother words

of similar sound and with the raneral sense of ' protuber-
ance, swelling', e g Bump Bumb a pimple, mod Icel
Immba belly of a cask or other vessel, Fr. bombe Bomb
Cf also Bum v * (The guess that bitnt is ' a mere contrac-
tion of bottom’, besides its phonetic difficulties, is at vari-
ance with the historical fact that ‘bottom’ in this sense is
fimnd only from the iBth c )]

1 . The buttocks, the part on which we sit’

(J ) ; the posteriors

,
*3*7 Trevisa Htzden Rolls Ser VI 357 It seme)? )?at his

bom IS oute J>at hsij> )>at euel \Jicus, 1 e piles] c 1330 Red-
roRDB Play Wtt ^ Sc (1848) 20, I woold thy mother had
k^t thy bum 1 1330 Crowley Eptg^ 1317 A bumbe lyke
a barrel! wyth whoopes at the skyrte 1390 Shaks Mtds
•V 11 1 53 1638 A Read Treat Chirurg xii 97 To pull

- the feathers from the bumme^ qf hens or cocks. xjd^Lond

1173

Gaz No 444T/4 A Sorrel Gelding, with some white Hairs
on his Bumb 1785 Burns /oilyBef^ars Manya tatter’d
rag hanging overmybum x8i6 Kirby fik Sp Entomol (1828)
II xxiii 329 Heatmg their hums or taxis against them as
they creep along
2 Applied opprobnously to a person Cf Batib-
BUM and Bumble sb.^
X340 Lindesay Satyre 2772 Quhair Devil gat we this

ill-fatrde blaitie bum f 137* [see Batie-bum ] 1825 Jamil-
SON Bum, a lazy, dirty, tawdry, careless woman
3 coHoq Short for Bdm-bailipf, (like the F.

cal for pottsse-cul )

[1663 Butler i n 37a It had appeared with Courage
bolder Then Sergeant Bum, invading shoulder] 1691 Long'Vacation x The Bums press hard on Poor Debtor 3790
CowPER Wks (1836) VI 315 Threatened with attorneys and
bums. ^1845 Barham Ingot Leg (1877) 307 Serjeant Bar-
ham with hts bums and tip staves

4 Comb, (mostly obs or nonce-words), as bunt-
dehghhng, -grown, -proof, *1* -thtn

,
also + bum-

barrel (^ = bunt-roll), some protuberant part of
awoman’s ditess

, bum-beating z/^/ sb (used in
quot for jostling, pushmg others off the pave-
ment) ; f bum - bl^e, a large sword ; "t"

bum-
brusher, humorous for a flogging schoolmaster

,

bum - creeper, ?one who walks bent almost
double

;
*!• bum-dagger, cf bum blade

, f bum-
fodder, L. amtergium, hence, worthless literature

;

*1* bum-rolls, ‘stuffed cushions worn by women
about the hips’ (Halliw ) , +bum-trap {slang), a
bailiff, a sheriff’s officer (cf. BuMBAiiiiPE)
1609 Eu Worn tn. Hum l i m Bullen 0 PI IV, He

have no soping, no puffs, nor no Cobwebs, no busks nor
*bumbarrels 16x6 Beaum & Fu Wit without M ni 1,

Can there be aught m this but pnde of show, lady, And
pride of *bum.beating? 163a Massinger Ctty Madam 1 n.
Draw 1 my little rapier against your *bumb blades 1 a 1704
T. Brown Wks (1760) II 86 (D ), Li[Dionysmsl was forced
to turn *bum-brusher 1832 Blackw Mag Oct 428 To
nrotract existence in the shape of bumbrushers, and so
forth, after the fashion of the exalted emigres of 1792?
<i:x63a Brome Eng Moor m. ui (1873) II 48 All alike to
me from the buckle hack’d *Bum-creeper, To the streight
spiny Shop-maid of St Martins x6<m Rowlands Lett
Humours Blood lu 57 The huge *bum Dagger at his backe

Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode \ to R A's Wks 1S12 I 17
That easy ‘'bum«delighting dung Rid by the Chancellor,
yclep’d a Sack 1633 Urquhart Rabelais i xiii, Torche-
culs, arsewisps '"'bumiodders. 2753 Scots Mag Apr 208/1
little) Bum fodder for the ladies. 16x1 Cotcr., Hanc/ier,
Big haunched, well *bumme-growne. 1780-6 Wolcott (P.
Pindar) Ode R A’s Wks 1790 I 58 *Bum-proof to all the
flogging of the schools. 1063 Killigrpw Parson's Wed.
III V, Ihose virtues raised her from the flat petticoat and
kercher, to the gorget an^ ‘'bumroll x6eMWAttnBxAlS
Eng IX xlvii, 220 Supporters, Footers, Pardingales_above
the Loynes to waire. That be she near so *hombe-thin, yet
she crosse-like seems foure-squaire 1749 Fielding Tom
/ones (1775) 300 The noble *buintrap into the hands of
the jailerrresolves to deliver his miserable prey.

' Bum, sb ^ and mt [Imitative Cf Bdmbo ]

t a. A child’s word for dnnk (cf Bom v i) Ohs.

b. Sc. To say neither ba nor bum : not to say a.

word (cf Bafe).
1332 Huloet, Btta, the terme on voyce of infantes, ask-

ynge drynke, englyshed yf ye wyll, Bumme, 1370 Levins
Mantp 187 Bum, drinke, potus 1398 Tom Tytler ^ W.
(x66i) 4 lipple (arriving with liquor) here is good bum, I
dare boldly say x86x Ramsay Remvu iv (ed- x8) 75 They
neither said ba nor bum

+ Bum, sb 3 Obs. rare—^
1370 Levins Mantp. iSS.Bumofaipipe, oblongafistula.

t Bum,, a ^ Obs Also bom p Onomatopoeic,
imitating the motion of the lips in drinking

;
cf.

Bum sb tntr To taste (drmk)
;
to dnnk.

136* Langl, P. pi,a \ii 139 He abyde)? wel Jie bet ')>»*

Bomme)? not to ofre xjszlbtd C vii 229 Who so bommede
[A v 137 bummede] )>er-of ’he bouht yt [ale] )>er-after.

f.Bum, a 2 Obs exc dial Also bumb, [Var,

of Boom a L; of echoic ongin.]

L intr. To hum loudly , to boom
c 1430 Chaucer Wyf Bathes T xi6 (Camb. MS ) As a bi-

tore bumbith [v.r bombleth] in )?e myre X499 P'romp
Parv 55 Bummyn orbumbyn £v r bombon], bonmzo x688

R Holme Armoury ii. ix xoi The Wasp and Hornet
Bumbeth i7»a Hamilton x 253, (Jam ) English
men bum there [Stirling] as thidc as bees '1785 Burns To
W Stmpson, Let the busy, grumbling hive Bum owre their

treasure x8ax Scott Kenilw , You shall hear the bittern

bumb X864 Tennyson North Farmer x8 ,

1

’eerd un a
bummin’ awa3.y loike a buzzard-clock, Mod. Sc The stones

came bumming past my head

2 trans Sc a To throw or Hurl a missile with

vibrating on booming' effect, as ‘to bum stones at

anything’, b To pelt 'with missiles, as ‘ to bum
one with stones’, Gfialso ' bumb sb ,

the game of

ban(ly’ (Halhwell)

'I* Bum, a 3 Obs [perh. f Bum sb ^ (cf Bum-
BASTB), though the sense ‘ flog on the breech’ is

not distinctly evidenced. Or it may belong to

prec. word, cf sense 2b]
trans (or absol) To stnke, beat, thump
1379 Studlev Seneca’s Hippolytus (1581) 64 b, To scratch

and cuffe, to boxe and bum 1398 Greene Jcu iyijiS6x)

203 Sirrah, hold your hand, lest I bum yon. *608 Middle-
ton Fam Love iv lii, Sirrah, you would be bummed for

your roguery. x6aa Dekker kMass dirg Mart, iv. 11,

'1’ Bum, a,6 nonct-wd, £f. Bum jAIJ

BTJMBAZE.

1 tram To pvad or make a projection about
the posteriors
1603 CamdenRem (X637) 197 Women bummed themselves

with toxe tailes under their garments.

2 tntr To project, form a protuberance.
x^^'R.O'Vii.'S.YMatch at Midn li va'HsdL Dodsley'XHl

8 Wbat have you bumming out there, goodman File^

Bum, a.8 To act as a bum-boat woman
i8n MarryATP Simple Ixi, He’s deadand I'm bumming,

/dn/lvii. To see his wife go a bumming
t Bum. Obs Colloq contraction for by my
X57X R Edwardes Damon 4 Piilu in Hazl Dodsley IV

73 Bum troth, but few such roisters come to my years
1378 Whetstone Promos 4* Cass m Reed Donley IV 7
(N ) Nay, hum-ladie, I will not.

Bum- - see Bom-
Bumaloe, Bumaree see Bumm-
tBttmib. Obs. [Cf. Bub sb^, Bumb j^.i] A

pimple
*598 Florid, Quasi, red pimples, bumbs or pearles in ones

face.

Bumb, var. of Bum v 2, Obs , to hnm
+ BumbaiL Apparently shortened f next
1696 Growth ofDeism 22 Where [at the altar, under the

Test Acts] Men «vere capacitated to be Bumbails, keep
Gaming-houses and sell Ale

Eumbailiff (bumb?‘lif). Forms* 7 b'um-
baylie, 7, 9 dial, -baily, 7 -baylifiE‘(e, 7- -bailiff

[app f I5uM sb?- -f- Bailiff : i e the bailiff that

IS close at the debtor s back, or that catches him
in the rear Cf. the F equivalent pousse-etd, col-

loquially shortened to cul, precisely like the Eng.
Bum] A contemptuous synonym of Bailiff 2 .

* A bailiff of the meanest kmd , one that is em-
ployed m arrests * (J )
x6oi Shaks. Txvel N. iii iv 194 Scout mee for him at the

comer of the Orchard like a buro-Baylie, 1638 G M Ess
fy Char. Prison ^Pr 30 The very oifscum of the rascall

multitude, as Decoyes, Bum-bayliffes, disgraced Purse-
vants and a rabble of such, stmkardly companion:, 1650

J. Jones Judges Judg 34 [Debtors] taken from their
Ploughs, whicn are their Livelihood by vagrant Bum-
baylies, and imprisoned Z768-^8 Tucker Lt Nat II 52S
The two necessary ministers of justice, a bum-baihffi ana a
Jack Ketch 1809 W Irving Kmcktrb 111 11 (x8,m) 148,
1 have a mortal antipathy to catchpolls, bumbaihffs and
little great men X839 Thackeray Virgin i,A confounded
pettifoggmg bum-baihff
Bumbalo, t anant of Bummalo,
tBumbard, -art, sb and a Obs. Also 6
bombard, [f Bum btmb, -t- -ako. Cf also

Bowbebt in a similar sense ]
JS. sb A bumble-bee, a drone; also fg a

droning person, a driveller Cf Bumble sb 2

c 1305 Dunbar Twa Marnt Wem, ^ Wedo gi Are bum-
bart, ane dron bee, ane bag full of flewme. Ibid Qtihotne
to sail I complene 24 Cairlis of nobillu, hes the cure, And
bumbardis brakis the benifyiss a 16x4 J Melvill Mem
MS tag (Jam ) Like adercope webs, that takes the silly flies,

but the bomhaids breaks through them 16x4 J Cooke in
Dodsley 1. 93 Your Spaniard is a mere Bumbara to him
B a Lazy, indolent, drivelling

c X303 Dunbar Dance Sev Deidly Syrtnu 70 Mony sweir
bumbard [v r lumbatdl belly huddroun
Bumbard, obs form of Bombabu.
Bumbaree, vanant of Bummaeee.
Bumbarffe (bu'mbaidg) [i Perversion of
Bumboat, after Baeqe ]
1839 Carlyle Chartum-vwi X63 What ship Argo was

other than a foolish bumbaree m comparison ? X885 Pall
Mall C 20 June 3 A torpedo boat is not as tough as a
bumbarge.

t Biuubass. Obs rare—'-, f bomb- in Bom-
bard ]

?A large projectile to be thrown from
a bombard
1635 Mrq, Worcester Cent Inv No. 24 A Spring . to

. shoot Bumbasses and Bullets ofan hundred pound weight a
:

Steeple height.

Bumbast, -er, -ic, etc ,
var of Bombast, etc.

tBnmbaste, Z'- Obs. exc. dial. Also 6-7
b'umbast, bom.ba8t(e. [app f Bumj-^ 1-{-Basted 3,

but bum might be a meaningless intensive or re->

duplicative prefix , cf next ] tram To beat on
the posteriors

,
hence, to flog, beat soundly, thrash.

1571 R Edwardes Daman ^ P la Dodsley IV 60,

1

shall
bombast you, you mocking knave. 16x6 Surpl & Markh
Countr, Farm i xxvm X46 You must bumbast his buttocks
with a good long sticke 1637 Tomlinson Renau's Dup.
50 We use to smite and bomhaste them (vipers) with rods
x68z Neu) Neiusfr Bedlam 56, 1 am resolved to bumbast
him as soon as you are gone. X73X Bailey II, Xo bumhaste
[of bum and baste, 1. e to beat] to beat or bang Z847-78
Halliwell, Bumhaste To beat, or flog East

b. * To finish off, ‘ dispose of’ (a can of liquor).

1640 Glafthorne Wit m Constab.y, 11, Here let’s canvass
This quart and then we’ll bumhaste ofiT another

Hence Biunbasting^/ a, ‘thumping’, violent
1398 Florio, Rugtone, a good drie bumbasting blow.

Bumbaxe (bumbJi'z), v Chiefly Sc. Also '8

bombaze, -base, 9 bumbaize [app. a kmd of m-
tensive form of Baze v ; but cf also Bamboozle.]
To confound, perplex, bamboozle.
XTz^ Ramsay Genile Shefh. i 1, She , gars |ne look bomi

baz’d and unco blate. Ibid iv ti. Then oft by night, bom-
base hare-hearted fools. 1824 Scott Redgasmt II iv, How
the scoundrel redcoats must have been bumbazed. 1840
Barham lugol. Leg. xvf Clear bumbaized, and amazed, and
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Axed all the room stick x88x Gd Words loo The mother
. poor body, looked a good deal bumbazed
Bu‘m-bee’i [f Bun v ^ hum + Bbe
=» Bumble-bee With quot 1653 cf Bum-bailipp.
1653 Urquhart Rabelais ii xi The Swissers, who had

assembled themselves to the full number of the Bum-bees,
and Myrmidons 17x8 Ramsay Contm Christ's Kirk iii

XIX, Spawn'd out Wi' mony an unco skirl and shout, Like
bumbees frae their bykes 1789 Davidson Seasons 5 (Jam )

Auld famyear stories come athwart their minds, Of bum-
bee bykes x8a6 J Wilson Nott Ambr Wks 185s I 153
Cateraillars and bumbees and a’ the rest o' the insect world.
j86a D Campbell Language, Highl Clans, The inex-
pressive notes made by three unfortunate bumbees
~ Bu'mbelo, ba'mbolo. [a It bmnbola ' sort

of glass vessel for holding wine etc (Tommaseo
and Bellini) ] A glass flask for subliming camphor.
x8s4. Tomlinson Cycl Use/ Arts (1866) I 286 Spheroidal

vessels called bomboloes They are made of thin flint glass
. and measure about 12 inches across

Bumbeloe, variant of Bummalo.
f Bll'inbis. ^ Meaningless See quot
zSaa Fletcher Beggars' Bush iii. 1, Sa, sa. Him, flam,

tara-dumbis ' East, West, North, South, now fly like Jack
with a bumbis t

tBu'mble, sb.'^ Obs. exc dza/ Also 6 Si
hombill, 8 iV. bummil, biimmle. [f. Bumble v ij

1 ^ A humming noise
,
bluster Sc

1S97 Montgomerie Flytmg 105 For all gour bombill,

2 a A bumble-bee b. ‘A provincial name
for the Common Bittern * (Atkinson Pi ov Names
ofBirds 1864).

Albino^Bell (.N )Yon tenderwebs Through
which with ease the lusty bumbles break 1789 Davidson
Seasons 63 (Jam ) Up the howes the bummles fly m troops

fBu'lubley sb,^ Obs. exc. dial [onomato-
poeic, cf Bunolb, Jumble, Fumble ]
1 A confusion, jumble
1648 Jenkvn^/iui/ Guide 1. 15 Abumble ofmusty reasons.

x66o S FishbrRnsheksAlann Wks. ( 1679) 427With many
more Bumbles of their Senses, Meanings, Opinions xflgo
B E Dut, Cant Crew, Bumble, Cloaths setting in a heap,
or ruck 1847-78 Halliwell, Bumble, a con^sed heap.
North.
2 A bumbler or blunderer

;
an idler. (Cf batie-

buminil, Batie-bum , also Bumble l a a )

1786 Burns Sc Bard gone W Ind iv, Some drowsy
bummie, Wha can do nought but fyke an’ fumble 1789
Davidson Seasons iht (jAM.)The Muse ca'd me bumble

If 3 Associated with this is the name of the
beadle m Dickens s Oliver Twtsl {see Bumbledom)
sometimes used allnb
zig^Sai Rev II 416/2 It will .be useless to impress upon

the great Bumble mind, etc.

4. all) tb and comb

,

as bumble-bath, bumble-
broth, t a mess, ‘pickle, soapsuds’

; also with sense
of ‘ clumsy, unwieldy’ ; humhle-foot, a club foot

,

bumble-footed, club-footed
x66x K W Con/ Ctiarac (i860) 56 A hog in armour, just

such another bumble arst furfact piece of mortality iggg
Marocous Ext (1843) 17 Such carrion as lies there in their
bumble baths i6oa Dckkcr Saiirom Wks. 1873 I si8
If I might ha my wil, thou shouldst not put thy spoone
into that bumble-broth 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Praise
Clean Linn, Wks ii 169/1 Laundresses aie testy When
they are lathering in their bumble broth i86x H Kingsley
Ravenshoe xli. (D ) She died mostly along of Mr Malone's
bumble foot he being drunk and bumble-footed too.

Biuuble, sb d dial See quot.
1694 Westmacott Script Herb 32 Bull Rushes In some

Countries are called Bumbles 1877 Peacock W AP” iz«-
cobi Gloss (E. D S ) Bumbles, such as are used for chair
bottoms

Bmulble (b27 mb’II, sb ^ dial. ‘ A small round
stone West' (Halliwell

)

1839 Murchison Silnr System i xxxi 413 Small concre-
tions, which alternate with beds of solid limestone The
former .are here known under the name of bumbles,

t Bu'inble, sb S Obs rare~^ A bandage for
blindfolding ‘Akmdofblinkeis Noidh* {fdt.Wxvf.')
i6a3 Lisle jdSlfrtc on O lyN T Pref 14 Plood-winked

with nis implicite faith, as with a bumble on his head 1863
Gloss in Morton Cycl Agric , Bumbles, covers for horseb'
eyes

•”

tBumbley Obs, Also 4-6 bomble. [f
Booh v 1, Bum e/ ^ + frequentative suflix -le ]
1 . %ntr To boom, as a bittern

;
to buzz, as a fly

e 1386 Chaucer Wi/e's T xi6 As-aBitore bomblethmthe
Myre [® r bumbith, bumli)>] X556-X693 [see Bumbling
vbl sb ], xSSBAtkinsoh ClevelandGloss Bumble, to bum
or buzz,

2 . trails To grumble at, blame, take to task,
x^s DuPFETTMock Temp iii i.Bebumbled, and jumbl’d,

and grumbl’d at 178X Cowper Corr, (1824) I 201, I shall
not bumble Johnson for finding fault with Friendship

t Bu mble, V ^ Obs, exc Sc Also 6 boxnble,
8-9 Sc, bumiml, -el [See Bumble sb 2

]
a mtr. To blunder, flounder See BuMBLiira

vbt sb. "b tram. To bimgle over, to do in a
bungling manner
SS3* More Co,i/iit. Tuida^Wks (1357) 693A The thinge

wher about he hath bombled all thys while, /bid, 734/a
Which argument Tindall hath all thys while bumbled aboute
to soyle. X719 Ramsay Epist, Hamilton u, ’Tis ne’er be
me Shall say ye bummil Ye'r poetne. 1807 Stagg Poems
14s As for a bang he bummel'd An' down the warrior
tumeld

Bumble-bee (bz?*mb’lbr) [f, stem of Bumble

» 1 + BeeI , cf Bumble sb i] A large bee of the
genus Boinbus

,

a humble-bee
1530 Palsgr. 460/x, I bomme, as a bombyll bee dothe 1678
H More Lett 25 May m Glanvit Sadditc (1681) Hunting
of Butter-flies and Bumble-bees 1794 S Williams yer„
mont 129 There is a species called with us the bumble bee
x88x Free Berw Nat Club IX No 3 57X A most unusual
number of wasps and bumble bees.

Bumbledom (bo mb’ldsm) [f. Bumble, name
of the beadle in Dickens’s Oliver Twist + -dom ]
Fussy official pomposity and stupidity, especially

as displayed by the officeis of petty corpoiations,

vestries, etc , beadledom m its glory
xB^Sat Rev II la/i The collective Bumbledom ofWest-

minster 1863 Spectator 22 Apr 427 There spoke the true
spirit of parish Bumbledom x88o Daily Tel 8 Oct

,
The

uncomplimentary epithet applied to municipal bureaucracy,
‘ Bumbledom ’

Bumblekite. dial Also bummel-kite A
blackberry.
1691 Ray N C. Wds, Bumhlekiles' Bramble-Berries.

Yorkshire x^g-gS Morse Amer Geog I a88 Sowteat
blackberry or Bumblekites 1824 Craven Dial 15 To pike
some shoups, bummlekites, an hindbemes xSB^Htuttpsh

Gloss
,
Bmninelt or Bumble-kite a bramble or blackberry.

Bumble-puppy (bo mb’lpopi). [Derivation
unknown Cf Bumble v 2]

a An old game resembling bagatelle, but
played out of doors with marbles or ‘ dumps ’ of
lead , nine-holes b Applied humorously to whist
played unscientifically
1801 Strutt Sports <$• Past iii vh 242 note. 1884 Sat

Rev 25 Oct. 520 ‘ Bumble puppy ' or domestic whist at
shilling points x88s Lo,ig,n Mag VI 597 A common form
of home whist—called by Pembridge, Bumblepuppy

Bu'mbler. dial, [f Bumble v i and o 2 + -ek i
]

a A bumble-bee (Applied to the Tyneside
artilleryman ) b A blundeier
1847-78 Halliwell, Bumbler A humble bee North

18631toDSON Bards o/Tyue loS You’ll fight your battles o'er
your pipe You blue tail bumbler x88x Mrs L Linion
My Love III 244 He is a bit ofa bumbler when all ib said
and done

tBu'mbliug, vbl sb Obs [f Bumble
and o^ + -in’g 1 j
a Blundering b. Buzzing, humming

*S33 MoRCy4>^i7(/ Poyson Bk Wks. (1537) 1088/2 Tyndall
dydde make some bumlyiig aboute a colour for the matter.
1356 J Heyvvood Spider 4 PI Ixiv yx Much bumbling
among them all [flies] . theie was 1693 Urquhart /I’n/'c/nu
lit xiii, Bumbling of Bees

Bumbo. Also bumboo, bombo. [Cf It

bombo a child’s word for <|nnk (Tommaseo and
Bellini)] ‘A liquor composed of rum, sugar,
water, and nutmeg ’ (Note to Rod Random)

,

also
other alcoholic mixtures
X748 Smollett Rod Rand xxxiv, A table well stored with

bumbo and wine 1736 T Turni r Diai

y

28 Apr in Parish
Sussex Gloss b v , One bowl of punch and two muggs of
bumboo 1867 Smyth Satlopi Word-bk , weakcold
punch. axSBb A'orl/inntb SongmN 4 (7 '6 Mar 'igsTlic
pitmen and the keelman drink bumbo made of gin.

Bumboat (bzimbJnt). Also 8 bomb-boat
[app. f Bum j^I + Boat (Cf ‘ a quag-
mire from stagnating water, dung, etc , such as is

often seen in farm - yards ’ Suffolk Words from
Cullum /list Hawsted 1815 ,

also Ray X &B C.
Words )]

1

1

A scavenger’s boat, employed to remove
* filth ’ from ships lying in the Thames, as pre-
senbed by the Trinity House Bye Laws of 1685.
(These ‘ dirt-boats’ used also -to bring vegetables
etc. for sale on board the ships, whence sense 2 )
X67X Proclam Chas II, 6 Apr, Whereas several Dirt-

Boats, and Bum-Boats .under pretence of Fetching Dirt,
and furnishing necessary iProvibions on Board such Ships
as are in the River, do commit divers Thefts and Robberies.
1683 By-Laws Trinity House No 6 Dirtboats, otherwise
called Bumboats
2 . ‘A. boat employed to carry provisions, veget-

ables, and small merchandise for sale to ships,

either in port or lying at a distance from the
shore ' Smyth Sailo?s Word-bk.

,

1769 FalconerD/fj! Marine (xeZipBundoat, a small boat
used to sell vegetablesretc to ships lying at a distance fiom
the shore. X833 Marryat P. Stmfle (1863) 407 All the Wm-
boats were vei y anxious to supplythe ship. X863 L i/e Man-
o/-Warm Cornh Mag, Feb , The bumboat'has come along-
side with oranges and gjapes, loaf-bread -herrings, and
similar dainties

3

attnb , as bumboat act, man, people, woman
X714 Land Gan No 5245/3 John Daniel, an Alehouse-

keeper and Bomb-boat Man at Woolwich i8ao Brooerip
& Bingham

I

433 The vessel was seized, .under the
Bum-boat act (2 Geo III c 28). X835 Marryat ym; Faith/
xxxvii, We purchased some sheets of paper from the bum-
boat people 2884 Littelts Lromg Age joo Fruits from .

.

the bumboat-woman at a seaport.

Hence Bumboating vbl. sb
184X Marryat Poacher xxxvii. It was only bumboating

on a large scale

'hBum - card. Obs Also bun-, bumbe-,
bumme-oard. [Of uncertain ongin.] A raised
or otherwise marked card used for cheating at
play , alsoJig
*577 Northbrooke Dicing (1843) *4® A bumbe carde finely

BTJMIOlKEE.
^ufler, ouer, or in the niiddes, &c and what nnt vr,

*S^ Pappe w Hatchet C ij, Hee’le coTtKe ofand cutte at the bumme-carde of hif conscience^Florio, Rinterzata carta, a bun-card xfiai BRATHet^iWhtmztes Gamester 42 Themore aenerons nrofi.
by this discarded hinffor a Wclrf
Bum-dock. Sc and north dial, [f Bum v 2

to hum -h Clock beetle.] A drone-beetle
X786 Burns Yzoa Dogs 3% The bum-clock humm’d wi’lazv

Simfbeetll® • Bumclock, thehS
t Bum-court. Obs [Etymol uncertain, app

f Bum I (cf the first qnot)] Apparently, a
vulgar nick-name for the Ecclesiastical Court
*544 i>uppl to Hen VIII, 28 The hearing of testamen-

terye causes of sclaunders, of leachery, adultery andpunyshement of bawedrye, and suche other bummecourtemattei^ 1380 Fulke htapi 4 Mart Con/uted 128 The^
quarrels sir Bachiler, are more meet for the homme-courts
in which perhaps you are a prating proctor, than for the
schools of divinity 1583 —Bne/Con/ut 33 In this saying
if the term of bumcourts seem too light, I yield unto life
censure of grave and godly men
t Bumdockdousse Obs. [f. Bom jdi+

D

ock
rump -h Douse v beat, thump.] Urquhart’s word
for pimpompet, ‘a kmde oi game wherein thiee
hit each other on the bumme with one of their
feet ’ (Cotgrave).
x6S3 Urquhart Rabelais i xxii, At the leek, at Bumdock-

dousse

t Bumfea'ife, 'bumfea'gle, bumfe-g, vbs
Obs [cf Bum v ^] Humorous synonyms for to
flog, thrash. (Nashe apparently regarded the word
as a coinage of ‘ Martin Marprelate ’

)

1589Hay any Work 6 Ise so bumfeg the Cooper 1389
NA'iHE Almond/or Farrat 7 b, You neuer knewe what
his Bumfeging ment. X589— Marti,I’s Mouth's d/ F x b,
1 wil so bumfeage him 1398 Florio, Scardassare -to.
beate, bumbaste or bumfeagle

t BumfL'ddle, sb = Bum sb.^

1673 Cotton Burlesque in Poet Wks (1765) 23X So het’
Bum-fiddle 1 had clapp’d

Bulufi ddle v

,

see quots ; also Bumfl ddler
CX360 Trag Rich. II (1870) 42 To say I will teare this

paper or fowler words than that, as to say I will bumfidle
your paper 1611 Davies kcourge Folly in Wright Diet
Obs ey Pi ov Eng

,

A busie-body hardly she abides. Yet
she’s well-pleased with all bumfidlers x6x8 Fletcher
Chances i vi, And am I nowbumfidl’dwith a Bastard? 1813
Southey Lett (1836} II 399 [An ode] too good to be fiddled

,

so T sent them a second, which was fit to be bum-fiddled

BumMn, bumpkin (b& mkm) Naut Also
8-9 'boomlun [f Boom 2 4 .kik

; possibly

the Du boomken may formerly have been used in

this special sense. The spelling bumpkin is

now more usual] ‘A short boom projecting

from each bow of a ship, to extend the lower edge

of the foresail to windward ’ Falconer Diet

Marine, 1769. Also applied to similar booms
for extending the mainsail and the muen
1632 Sherwood, Bumkin (in a ship), chicambanlt 1769

•Falconer Diet Marine {17891 Bumkin, or Boontkm, a short

'boom, xjgg Naval Citron I 258 Carrying away her bump-
kin. 1823 H Gascoigne Nav Fame 75 Dragg’d to the

Bumpkin the Foretack is found 1840 R Dana Be/ Mast
XV 4X Breaking off her larboard bumpkin
attrih 1794 Rigging 4 Seamanship I 25T Beouikm-

S/iiouds, to support the boomkins, have their after ends

hooked to eye-bolts

+ Bumkin Obs rare. See quot
X697 Dammer Voy 1x729) I 2 Another Canoa which had

been sawn asunder in the middle, in order to have made
Bumkins, or Vessels for carrying water

tBumkin 3
. [f Bum j^i-t--KiN] ‘A bur-

lesque term for the posteriors ’ Nares, q v.

BumkinCg, obs form of Bumpkin.
’)' Bu'mleaf, Obs rare, [Cf Bum-cabd.] A

leaf of paper with a slip projecting from the edge

(in a book used for a conjuring tridc) ,
it served a

similar purpose to that of the ‘ bum-card ’, being

.intended to enable the conjuroi to open the book,

as if by accident, at the right places

1384 R Scot Discov Witcher xin xxxiii 283 Each Bum-
leafe or high inch of paper rest your thombe upon anie of

those Bumleaves, or high inches

II Bummalo. Also bumbeloe, bumbalo,

bumaloe. [Yule quotes bovtbil or botnbila from

Molesworth’s Mahratti Diet.] A small fish (Bar-

podon nehereus) found off the coasts of Southern

Asia, used, when dried, as a relish.

1673 Fryer E India 67 (Y) Massigoung notable

for a fish called Bumbelow, tne Sustenance of the Poorer

sort Archaeologia VIII 262 (D )
fish, which

in tins country [India] are called bumheloes 1813 J Forbes

Oriental Mem I 53 The Bumbalo, a small fish ^treinely

nutritive. 1845 Stocqueler Handbk Brit (i8S4)

2B3 Skate, sword-fish, bumaloe, cockup, crabs, lobstem

1883 IlALrouR India (Rd 3)512 a small nsn,

salted and dried , also called Bombay Duck

Bummaree (bomarf ). Also 8-9 bomaree,

9 bumbaree, bommeree [Origin unknown

Cf Bummeby.] A middleman in the fish trade at

Billingsgate
[x<jm Lotid Gas No’ 4330/7 Run away •

called Hermitage or Bumaree ] 1786 Rep
City 0/Land on Price Provisions 31 The ®omarees w
buy up half the fish the Salesmen have, and sell to the J)
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jnongers. i$Si Mayhew Land Laiour 1 67 In Billings-

gate the ‘ forestallets ’ or middlemen are known as ‘ bum-
marees' The bummaree is the jobber or speculator on
the fish-exchange. 1859 Sala ritf round Clock (x86i) 17

Stands are erected at different parts of the market for ‘ bum-
barees'

, , , mi
Hence Btunmaree ingr vol so The acting as a
Bummaree
x8m Sala Tia rotutd Clock ai The process of bumbaree-

ii^Is very simple.

Btunine, obs f Bom
t Bu'xumock, Bu'mmack. Sc. [Etymology
unknown presumably ON ]

1

A large biewing of ale for a merry meeting

,

the ale itself. (In Caithness ) (Jam )

1693 Wallace' Orkney 30 The Tennant will not fail to

ha^e strong Ale (which they call Bummocks) la readiness.

iSaa Scott Pirate III 300 (Jam ) The mickle bicker of
Scapa was always offered to the Bishop of Orkney brimful

of the best bummock.
2. A Christmas entertainment in Orkney given

by tenants to their landlords
vm^Stattsi Acl Orkney XV 393 note (Jam ) These enter-

tainments, called Bummacks, strengthened the bonds of
mutual confidence The Christmas Bummacks are almost
universally discontinued.

t Bummed, a Obs Also 6 bumbd [f Bum
sb 1 and -ED ] a Ofgarments • Padded out,

made to project b Having a bum (only in comb

)

1588 W Averell Comb Contrarieties B ij, This yeere
bumbd like a Barrell, the next shottend like a Herring.
161Z CoTGR , FessS Fat-bumd
Bummel, -il. Sc ff of Bumble ® 8

+Bu'mmer Obs = Bumbailiff
167s Crowme Country Wit iii 40 I’le go get the wnt and

bailiffs my Bummers shall have her in bed

Bummer^. Sc [f Bumw8 + -eii 1] That
which hums or buzzes , spec a toy (see quot.

1821).
i8az Blnckvo Mag Aug 35 (Jam ) Bummers—a thin piece

of wood swung round by a cord i86a Hislop Prov Scot
185 The loudest bummer 's no the best bee

Bummer 3 (bo mar). U ^ slang [cf Ger
bummler in same sense ] An idler, lounger, loafer.

See also quots Hence Bummerish. a
z86s Maj Nicholls Gt March in Pall MallG 33 Sept

If It be asked what a ' bummer ’ is, the reply is easy
He IS a raider on his ou n account—a man who temporarily
deserts his place in the ranks and starts out upon an in-

dependent foraging expedition 1865 Atlantic Monthly
Mar. 286 The brain a lazy bummer, that lived at the
stomach’s expense 1873 C King Sierra Nev 11 36 Indians

lying offwith that peculiar bummensh ease 1878 Black
Green Past (ed 2) III 83 A system of local government
controlled by 30,000 bummers, loafers, and.dead-beats

fBu’mmer^. Obs [a Du bommerye (Hev-
bodmertj , see Bottomby ] = Bottomry

1663 Pepys Diary 23 Nov He advised me in things I de-
sired, about bummary, and other ways ofputting out money
as in parts of ships x668 Child Disc Prade (1698} 144
Bills of Bottomry or Bumery 01734 North Lives II 33
A bummery bond. X836 Penny Cycl V 263/1 Bottomry,
Bottomree, or Bummaree
Bu'mmin^, ppl a [f Bum 578 + -iso 2]

a. Buzzing, humming b \ Bttmimng sound
(obs ) : Something of note, or worth listening to.
‘ 1599 Marston Sco Villanie i iv i88 Hath rak’t together
some four thousand pound, To'make his smug gurle beare a
bumming sound In a young merchants eare x6x6 Pasquil
^ Kath III 182 A thousand pound a \eere ' B’ar Ladie,
that’s a bumming sound i8zi Clare ViU Minstr I 131
Bumming gad-flies ceased to tease

Bump (bump), sb 1 [Belongs to.BuMP v 1 Onor
matopceic the vb and sb of action being probably
coeval. App the order was bump v. to knock,
and bump sb a knock; hence as sb a swelling
protuberance caused by a blow, and as vb to swe’l
or tise m a protuberance

;
but the historical record

is not very complete Cf Boun,ob, Thump, etc

Also as a parallel instance of an onomatopoeia
combining the two senses ‘sudden blow’ andi
‘ swelling ’ cf Bunch.]
I 1 A blow somewhat heavy, but rather dull

in sound
, a sudden collision, more or less violent.

161X CoTCR , Adotf a blow, bumpe, or thumpe. X768-78,
Tucker Lt Nat II 149 An unlucky bump.upon the head)
[might have] rendered mm stupid xSfia Smiles Engineers
III Io^Vhen the pump descends, there is heard a plunge,
a heavy sigh, and a loud bump xBSa Lett in RoyalAcm,
Catal (1883) 9s It went into the ditchiwith a bump
2 Boating. The impact of the stem of a boat

against the stem or side of another boat in front
of It . in boat-racing at the English Universities,
the making of a ‘ bump ’ is the technical proof of
one boat’s overtaking and beating another
iMi Hughes Tom Brown Oxf I xiv 282 A bump now

and no mistake , the bow of the St Ambrose boat jams the
oar of the Oriel stroke. 1884 Sat Rev , College Life xa July
47/* An unexpected bump in May.
II Swelling.
3 A protuberance such as is caused by a blow or

collision
; a swelling, an irregular prominence

1S9* Shaks Rom. ^ yul, i in 53 It had upon it brow, a
as big as a young Cockrels stone , a perilous knock,

« i
CoTGR , Angonailles, botches, (pockie) bumps or sores

Ibid. Btgne, a bumpe, knob, rising, or swelling after a
knocke. a 1700 Dryden (J ) Not mough . . in bumps his

1175

forehead rise. 1835-7 Hone Every-day Bk II 1016, 1 sat
upon a small knoll, surrounded by curves and bumps.

4

transf. One ofthe prominences on the cranium
associated by phrenologists with special mental
faculties and propensities , sometimes used for the
Acuities, etc, themselves, {colloq')
1815 Edtn Rev XXV. 251 The aforesaid bumps on the

head are signs of peculiar energy, m some of the special
faculties 1863 Kingslei Wafer-bob iv. 165 She felt his
bumps, and cast his nativity Mod I never knew anyone
so deficient in the bump of locality

III Comb , as biunp-stick, a tool used by shoe-
makeris for smoothing sales

, bump-
supper, a supper given to celebiate the making of
a ‘ bump ’ by a college boat (see 2)
*7*5 Bradley Fam. Diet s v Box^ It [Boxwood] makes

also Bump-Sticks and Dressers for Shoemakers.
Bump, sb 2 [f Bump v 2

J The cry of the bittern
a 1538 Skelton Poems 227 (L.) The bitter with his bump,

The crane with hts trump
Bulu^ (b»mp), sh 3 [Ongin unknown ] a. A

kind of matting used for covermg :Soors. b A
material composed ofcotton threads loosely twisted
together (formerly also refuse flax) used for candle-
wicks, also woven formakmg coarse sheets

,
atinb.

in bump-sheet, also bump-mill, a factory where
this fabnc is manufactured
Bump, z'-i [see Bump sb i]

I To strike heavily or firmly

1 trans f a generally To stnke heavily, knock,
thump Obs b. To impinge heavily upon; of
persons, to push (a heavy body) violently against,

or on any object , to hurt (one’s head, one’s knee,
etc) by knocking agamst a hard object (some-
times const against, on) , to stnke or knock with
anything heavy and bulky

,
to seize (a person) by the

arms and legs, and stnke his postenors agamst a
wall, tree, etc
z6zx CoTGR., Baculer, to bumpe on the Posteriomms with a

Bat 1768 Tucker Lt Nat I 471 That antagonist,whom he
bumps and pummels so funously 18x5 Scott GuyM iv.

We Dumped ashore a hundred kegs i^a Tennyson Epic
12, I bump'd the ice into three several stars Mod Ibumped
my head on the low ceiling Several boys were ‘bumped

'

against this wall at the beating of the bounds
2 iwtr To strike solidly, to come,with a bump

or violent jolt against
, to move with a bump or

a successiou of bumps Naut see quot 1844.
a 1843 Southey Lodore 94 Thumping and flumping and

bumping and) upiping X844 Mrs Houston Yacht Vcy.
Texas 11 150 The extremely heavy swell on the bar, which
. materially increases the chance of a vessel's ‘bumping’;
a term the Americans use for touching on the sand bamcs
1857 Holland Bay Path xxv 301 His heart bumped So
heavily against the walls of his chest x86o Merc Mar
Mag Vll 305 She bumped several times losing her false

keel 1885 M. D Chalmers Lccva Times LXXX ipr/i Due
to the cask bumping against the cellar wall.

3 trans Boat-racing To overtake and impinge on
(&e boat in front) Also absol = ‘ make a bump ’

see Bump sb l 2. (In the boat-races at the English
Universities, a boat which bumps another changes
place with it in the order of boats on the river )

1826 Lit Lounger 222 in Oxf Mag [Extra No ] 18 May
1887, z/a Christ Church bumps her - Ibid 3/1, I never
thought of her bumping the Exeter 1850 Kingsley Alt.

Locke xiii. 105 Having, as ha informed me, ‘humped the first

Trinity' iMi Hughes Tom Brown Oof I. xiv 276 Col-
leges, whose boats have no chance of bumping or being,

bumped
II. To bulge out.

1

4

. intr To nse in protuberances, to bulge out,

to be convex Obs
1566 [see Bumping ppl. a ] tsrp Studley Seneca’s Hip-

polyius (1581) 71 His necke With knobby curnels hie

out bumping big do swell Gbhard Herbal (1633) 1299
(L )Longfruite with kernels bumping out. 1603 Holland
Plutarch’s Mor 1021 Of the round line that part which is

without doth bumpe and bunch

+6. trans. To make protuberant, cause to swell up.

X663 J Barcrave ^Pope Alex VII (1867) xao Another
triangular, unequilateraT, bumped-up, large loadstone 17x9

D'Ureey Pills I 187 He bumpt up our Bellies,

6 trans Printing To bump out ToiSpread out

the matter of a book, article, or the like (by wide
spacing, arrangement of page, etc ), so as to make
It fill the desired number of pages
x88s Bookseller 6 July 4g/x The text had been so ingeni-

ously bumped) out by the publishers that it filled twice the

number ofpages it should have done.

Ill 7 Watchmakintt see quot.
xSSa F Britten Watch * Clockm 246 ‘ Bumping ’ wheels,

i. e altenng the plane of the teeth with relation to the hole,

IV. 8 The verb stem used adverbially =With a

bump, with sudden collision , lump, bump, with

repeated shocks of contact on the part of a heavy

moving body
x8o6 Bloomfield WildFlowers Poems (1845) 2x7 Bumpm

his hat the shillings tumbled 186^ Kingsley Water-bob

1 47 As he came bump, stump, jump, down the steep

Mod The carriage went bump. Dump, over the sleepers.

Bump, [Of echoic origin; cf. Boom »]
A word nsed to express the cry of the bittern

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep 173 A Bittor maketh that

onugient noyse, oras we terme it Bumping a xjoo Dryden
Wfe fBath 194 As a bittopr bumps yrithin a reed.

+ Bu’mped,7^/ a Obs. [f. Bump jAI and
-ED.] Covered with bumps

, swelled out in bumps.
x6xx CoTGR., knobbie, bulked, orbumped out 1663

[see Bumf 5] Bumped up 2776 tr Da Costa’s Conchol
177 (Jod ) The two ends or extremes, on the upper part are
very bumped and promment.
Bumper (bompsx), sb'i [perh. from Bump

sbi orzi 1; with notion of a ‘bumping ’, i e large,
‘ thumping ’ glass.]

1 A cup orglass of wine, etc ,
filled to theTinm,

esp when drunk as a toast
1676 D’Urfey Mad Fickle v 1 (1677)52 Full Bumpers

crown our Blisses. Z774G0LDSM. 137 He cherish’d his
fnend, and he relismd a bumper 1856 KAU'EArci Exp. I

xui 151 A dinner of marled beef, and a bumper of cham-
pagne all round

b. Comb
,
as bumper-dram, -toast

x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi iv, Drinking their meridian (a
bumper-dram of brandy). 1839 Lockhsrt Ballantyne-
Itunwug Few will doubt that he did pledge, with hearty
zeal, many a bumper-toast.

2 slang. Anythmg unusually large or abundant.
(Cf Tuhopper, whacker, thumper, etc ) Also cUirtb.

1859 Lang Wand India 9 Tellwell and Long have just
lost a bumper—twenty-seven gold mohurs. 1864 G Berke-
ley My Life ^ Recoil. I 1E2 The country was immensely
deep and the brook a bumper 1885 Times (Weekly ed )

2 Oct 5/3 The floods will have the effect ofgiving a ‘ bumper ’

rubbee crop

3. Theair slang A crowded ‘house ’ at a theatre
xSgp Dickens Nich. Nick xxiv. This charming actress

will be greeted with a bumper x886 Pall Mall G 2 Aug
3/2, 1 have heard a crowded house on a benefit night called
* a bumper

'

4 In Whist and other games see quots
X876 A Camfbell-Walker Correct Card (1880} Gloss it

Sumper Winning two games—i e eight points—before
your adversanes have scored 1880 Besant & Rice Seamy
Side xxxii 282 After seeing a double bumper fooled away,
his partner rose in silent dignity, and left the house
5 [f. sense i of the verb ] The buffer of a rail-

way carriage S).
*839 yml Franklin Institute XXIV 156 The bumpers

or elastic cushions are to be attached to the front and rear
draw-bar t8^ Sanatory Commissjon U S Army 110 note.
The Bumper is surrounded bya stifif spring, which prevents
the communication of the jar

Bumper, sb.^ [f Bump v 2 and sb 8] In
comb bog-bumper— BiTrERN.
x866 Inverness Conr 4 Jan ,

Ihe bog-bumper 1887 Jes-
soppA ready 56 ‘Were there any bitterns here i

’ ‘Why, you
must mean Bog Bumpers ’

Bu mper, [f Bumper sb i] a. trans. To
fill (a diinkmg-vessel) to the bnm lb. tram To
toast in a bumper. C intr. (and with object tf)

to dnnk bumpers or toasts

Hence Bumpering' vbl, sb (aitnb. in quot.).
X696 W. Mountague Delights Hollcuid 40 They [the

Dutch] Bumper it but seldom 1789 Burns Whistle viii. I'll

. bumper his horn with him twenty times o’er 1795Wol-
cott (P Pindar) V/ks. 181a III 301 Yebumper
It in England’s cause s8o8 Cumbrian Ballads No 75 X75
(^ome, bumper the Cummerlan lasses xSgg M Scott Tom
Cringle xviii 510 We all sang and bumpered away.
Bu mper, [? connected with Bump or

sb 1
] mtr. Frequentative and dim of Bump

'

to make or receive slight bumps ; to cause jolts.

1833 Blackw, Mag XI. 159 A band-gallop, in which I

trust you will tlunkniat Peggy [1 e Pegasus] has bumpered
very seldom.

f Bu mperlze, o nonct-wd [f. Bumper
-IZE ] To dnnk bumpers.
a 1794 Gibbon Mem in Mssc Wks (18x4) I. 141 We kept

bumpenzin^ till after roll-calling

Bu’Uipiiiess. Bumpy state or condition.
18x7 Blackw Mag. I 38 A modification in the shape or

bumpiness of its [the heart’s] apex 1886 Bicycling News
17 Sept 748/2 Its bumpiness excelled any other wood-pave-
ment bumpiness in London
Bu mp’iug, vbl sb [f Bump v?- -i- -inq 1.]

1. The action of the verb to Bump a mtr.
Sudden (usually repeated) collision or knocking
b trans Stnking heavily, thraslung. o Banging
the posteriors of a person against a post or wall
1843 Fraser^sMag Dec., Avery tedious passage Four

days of bumpmg about a 1848 Marryat R Reefer ix,

The bumping of obnoxious ushers, and the ‘ barring out ’ of
tyrannical masters 1863 Whyte Melville Ins Bar vi.

(ed X2) 298 Sundry bumpings and thumpings on the stairs

2 (See quot

)

1883W M Williams in Knowledge 18Aug 99/xWhat the
practical diemist calls ‘bumping’, or the sudden formation
of a big bubble of steam.

3 tomb', as bumptng-race (see Bump w i 3)
1871 Proctor Light Science 298 A closely contested

bumping-race

Bumping, ppl. a [f. Bump v'^ + -tng 2]
Huge, great, ‘thumping .

1566 Nucb Seneca’s Octavia (1581) 17a b. All the bumping
bignes It doth beare 17x2 Arbuthnot yohn Bull iv. vi,

Thou shalt have a bupiping pennyworth

Bu’muingly, cidv. [f. Bumping pr. pple. of

Bump » 1
-t- -ly J In a bumping or jolting manner.

X854 Chanib yml. I 242 The carnage goes bumpingly.

Bumpkin (bumpkin). Forms 6 bunkui,
7-8 bumkin, (7 bumking), 7- bumpkin. [The

curious gloss in the first quot suggests that bunktn

(presumably the same word) was a humorous
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appellation for a Dutchman, and meant a man with
short stumpy figure The word may be a Du.

* little tree’ ''Hexham), cf Bumkinj^I
It may however be ad. MDu bommehjn ‘ little

barrel or f Bum sb i + -Kiir ]
1. An awkward country fellow, a clown
1570 Levins Mantp 133 A Bunkin, felow, Baiazms, si-rigo

1658 Ln WiNDSoK in Hattm Corresp Ci87aj 15 That I may
not looke more lyke a bumking than the rest 17x3 Stcllp
in Bugluhman No 40 258 A Northamptonshire Bumpkm
would disdain to gather in such a Crop 1774. Chesterf
Lett I No 44 141 A country bumpkin is ashamed when
he comes into good company xSao Irving Sketch Bk II

357 The more bashful country bumpkins hung sheepishly
back. x86a Comm PI Philosopher 369

2 ^ Some kind of dance
1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton i, xii. (1842) 74, 1 danced a

bum^in with the boy.

Hence Bumpkiuet, a little bumpkin Bump-
kinisb, Bnmpklnljr adjs , like a bumpkin,
clowni^, rustic Btunpklnslilp ^humorous), the
personality of a hnmpkin.
1774J Langhorne ynsUxTa Shall Bumpkin come,

and bumpkinets he born 1 x88x Times 12 Jan 4/1 Peggy
was a little, vulgar, country bumpkinet 1778 Miss

Burney Evelina (1794) I 73, I had been brought up in the
country, which haa given me a very bumpkinish air, x&6x
Court Life Haples 140 Our heroine had the bumpkinish
taste to love every person and thing connected with her
home 1^7 Vanbrugh Relapse iv v, A pax of these hum*
kinly people * 1813 Scott Peveril (1831) 11 263 A bump-
kinly, clod-compelling sort of Io6k. xS/a Miss Braddon
R Atnsleieh I xui 223 A man of the world to be ousted
and cheated by your bumpkinship

Bumpkin, an Other form ofBumkin^ (in aship)
Buznpology, Humofotu, [f. Bumf sb"^ 4,

after words in -olo^ ] The (alleged) science of
bumps

;
‘ phrenology So Sumpo'sopher [after

}htlosopher\ one who is learned in-*bumps
1834 Gen P Thompson Exere (r34a)TII 414 The argu-

ment IS a specimen of the same defective bumpology 1841
Englishman's Mag i Feb 20 The general principles of
bumpology x886 Pall Mall G 23 Aug 4/2 Phrenology,
viewed as bumpology, has ceased to occupy the minds of the
scientific 1836 Blackiv. Mag XL 33 The most redoubt
able biimposopher that ever discoursed

t Bumpsy, a. Obs-. exc. dzal. Also humsie
[? f Bump sb 1 or vb Tipsy, intoxicated
x6xx Tarleton yests (1844) 8, I being a carousing, drunk

so long to the watermen that one of them was nurapsie
1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Eprgr VPks u 264/a Strait
staggers by a Porter or a Carman, As bumsie as a fox’d
fiapdragon German

Bumptious (b»mp/as), a [A humorous for-

mation, suggested peril by Bump sb 1 or »
l, and

words in -lious, like fiachous, (Not in Craig
1847, norm any earlier Diet )] Offensively selT
conceited ; self-assertive. (coUoq. and undignified.

)

1803 Mad D’Arblay Diary Lcit.yi 324 No my dearest
Padre, bumptious 1 no I deny the charge m toto. i8ai
Clare Vtll Mitistr, I 36 The bumptious serjeant stmts
before his men .And look as big as if King George himsen.
2847-78 HalliWELL, Bumptious, proudy arrogant Var dial
1857 C Maxwell Lett in Life x (1882) 295 Buckle’s His-
tory of Civilisation—a bumptious book, strong positivism,
emancipation from exploded notions, and that styl^ of thing.

Hence Bu ntptlously ado
, Btl uptlottsuess

1871 M Collins Mrf ^ Merck 1. 1 17 That long-legged
isosceles triangle that bumptiousfy bestrides the asses’
bridge. 1837 Hughes Tom Blown t v, Tom, notwith-
standing his bumptiousness, fell friends with him at once
t88i Macnt Mag XLV 169 The bumptiousness of minor
British oificiahsm

Bumpy (bo’mpi), a. [f. Bumf' sbt or obt +
-Y

1.]^
Full of bumps or protuberances

; of a road,
etc., jolty, uneven

, causing bumps or jolts
1863 E Burritt W'nlk Land's E 339 A wall of brown,

brambly, humpy, bumpy heatherland x8^C Gordon vn
Lillywnite Crick, Comp. 49 On a bumpy wicket a dangerous
bowler

Bumsie, var. of Bumpst, Obs, tipsy.

't’Buu (bon), Obs, exc. dial. Forms* i

bune, 4 bon(e, 5-6 bunne, 6— bun ; see also
Boom sb.^ [Oi- bune, origin unknown,]
1 A hollow stem, esp, of an umbelliferous

plant ; a kex.
a xooo Gloss in Wr -Wulcker ig8 Camta, kamndo, cala-

tuns, bune. rx4.u Promp Parv 277 Kyx or bunne or
dry weed x3a3 Fitzhcrb, ffnsS, $ 70 The . lowe places,
and all the holowe bunnes and pypes that grow therm.
187s Whitby Gloss , Buns, or Bttnuons, the hollow stems of
the hog-weed or cow-parsnep.

2 The stalk or stalky part of flax or hemp,
X388 [see Boon sb ], c 1400 Arperne Chirurgtca in MS,

Sl^nei^M 3a, Chauyuoi, bunes i6ox Holland /*&/ij/xix.
ij^The spinning of this fine Flax what shall he donewith all
the hard refuse, the long buns ? 1704 Worudce Diet Rust
^ Urh s. v.2)7y»/^,The dryBun or Icexe of the Hempe or
Flax. 1^7 Peacock a: W Lincoln, Gloss (E 'D.S.)Bmt.,
The stalk of flax or hemp
3 Comb

,
as + bun-wand. Obs Sc. = i.

iSM A Hume Tntim ofthe Lord, Thair speirs lyk bun-
wands brak a x6o$i/LomQQKzmiLFlytmga-j6 Some buckled
on a bunwand, and some on a been.

Buu (him), sb 2 Forms
: 4-7 bunne, 5 bonn(e>

8-9 bunn, 5- bun. [Etymology doubtful. The
mod provincial Fr. bugne is sajd by Biirguy and
by Boiste (1840), to be used at Lyons for a sort of

fritter
;
the word is not recorded in OF with this

sense, but bugne, heugne (=mod. btgne) occurs

with the sense of ‘swelling produced by a blow ’

;

the dim bugnete is found in OF. with the sense of
‘ fritter’, and bugnets is given by Cotgr, (1611) as

a synonym of bignets (now beignets), explained

by him as ‘ little round loaves, or lumpes made of

fine meale, oyle or butter, and reasons , bunnes,

Lenten loaves ’. (Cf Sp buHmlo bun, fritter ) It

IS conjectured that Oh. bugne, originally ‘ swell-

ing ’ may have had the unrecorded sense of ‘ puffed

loaf’ (
= bugnef), and may have been adopted into

English as tun But the existence of this sense

m OF. IS at.present hypothetical, and it is question-

able whether such a derivation would account for

the form. of. the Eng. word ]
1 . A sort of cake : the use differs greatly in dif-

ferent localities, but the word generally denotes in

England a sweet cake (usually round) not too laige

to be held in the hand while being eaten. In

Scotland it usually means a very rich description

of cake, the substance of which is almost entirely

composed of fruit and spice , the richest kind of

currant bread. In some places, as in the north of

Ireland, it means a round loaf of ordinary bread In
the earliest examples the meaning is doubtful, the

context merely indicating some kind of loafor cake
(See Caoss-BUN

)

vsjx Asstsa Pams va'B.iLXsy Munivt Gtldhalllll 423 Cum
uno pane nlbo, vocato * bunne de obolo, c 1440 Promp
Parv 3S Bunne, \ived.e, placenta .^1460 J Russell Bk
Nurture in Baiees Bk (iSdS) 133, viij loves or bonnes 1506
Churchftu Acc. St Maty hill, Lbnd (1797) 104 Two dozen
de white Bunnys for pore pepyll 1372 j Jonls Bathes
Buckstone 9 b, Simnels, Cracknels, and Buns 2630 J
Taylor (Water P ) facke-a-L Wks i xiS/i The light puft
vp foure-corner’d Bun a 1640 J Day Peregr. Schol (1881)

44 Give em such a buttered bun to breakfast X714 Gray
itheph Week v 96 Sweeter Than Bunns and Sugar to

the Damsel's Tooth 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell)
II, Collyra, a little loaf orbread, a bun, a cracknell 1825
Hone Evety-day Bk I. 403 One-a-penny, two-a-penny,
hot-cross-buns I Ibid 405 Hot cross-buns are consecrated
loaves, bestowed in the church as alms, and to those who

could not receive the host, made from the dough from
whence the host itself is taken 1845 Hood Numb One
viu, As brown as any bun 2867Jean Inoelow Gladys 133
The round plump buns they gave me
2 . Comb , as f bun-bread, -house, -pan, -sellet

,

bun-loaf (Lane, and Yorks ), rich currant-bread.
x4M Will of Hagts (Somerset Ho ) In pane vocato Bun-

brede 1633 Urquhart Rabelats 1 xxv, The Bunsellers
01 Cake-bakers were in nothing inclinable to their request
a 1843 Syd Smith Wks (1839! I 320/1 Let us seize a little

raminar boy throw over him a delicate puff-paste, and
ake him in a bun-pan

Bun, Sc anAnotl/i dial. Also6(i'f bwn),
buun [Derivation unknown the Gatil. bun,
‘ stump, root ’, has been compared ] The tail of
a hare

;
in Sc. also transf of human beings. (Cf

tail ) See also Bunt sb ^
c 2538 Lyndesay aneni Tallies 36, 1'lauch best to

se ane Nwn, Gar heir hir taill abone hir bwn. a 2378 Gude
<5. Godly Ballates ‘Hay fnx ’ (1868) 279 ITie seily Nunnis
Keist up their bunnis 2789 Davidson Seasons 27 (Jam )

Poor maukin scudding cocks Her bun 2805 A. Scott
Poems so (Jam ) We British frogs bathe our buns among
thestanks 2847-78 Halt iw , the tail ofa hare North,

Bun (bon), sb 4 [Etymology unknown : con-
nexion with the prec. is not very likely Cf.

Bunny,] Aname given sportivelya to the squirrel,

b to the rabbit (fital.). c Also used as a term
of endearment.
*i§7 Churchyard Worth Wales (1B76) 37 'Her Squirrell

lept away she sought to stay The little pretie Bun c 2614
Drayton Moom Calf Wks (2748) 178 She was wont to call

him .her pretty bun 2847-^ Halliw
, a rabbit Vat

dtdl £8m Emerson Poems 233 The mountain and the
squirrel Had a quarrel , And the former called ihe latter
'* Little Png ' , Bun rejllied, ‘ You are doubtless very big

’

Bun, obs dial f. btten, ben, pi. pres, ind , and
mf of Bb V
24x5 E E Wills (1882I 20 Halfe to the pores nedy folk

that bun > n Marcle paryssh. Ibid. 24 The londe rentes that
3e bun feoffee! In
Bun," obs. f. Boon obs f Bound a 1,2.

Bunce (b»ns) slang [Of unknown origin

.

it has been plausibly conjectured to be a cor-

ruption of bontis. On the other hand, the modem
variant bunts is treated as a plural of Bunt (q v.),

but the latter may be an eironeous form ] Money
;

gams
; extra profit or gain, bonus

,
something to

the good.

OT D’UHFEvP^//^278 If Cards came no better Oh I

shall lose all my.Bww 28x2 J II Vkvx Flash. Diet

,

Bunce, money 2832 [see Bunt sb.'>']. 2865 Morning Star
27 Jan [Witness said} That there were xoo bags of rice
removed after the fire and that they were ‘ bunce ’ [Ex-
plained a.s ‘ overs for the firm ' ] 2879 Jamieson, Bunce.
An exclamation used by boys at the High School of Edin-
burgh When one finds anything, he who cnes Butiee / has
a claim to the half of it Stick upforyour bnnee, * stand
to It, claim your dividend x88o Antrim dr* Down Gloss.
(E, D S ) Bunce, a consideration in the way 6fcommission
iven to persons who bnng together buyer and seller at a
ax market. Perhaps a corruption of bonus.

. BUB-CH.

Bnucll (bjznj), sbX Fonns 5 bonche c
bunche, botmehe, 6-7 bounch, (7 WatN
bunch [Of uucertam onpu

,
’ p^b

of the Cvr^M should be read dm.kje, and identified withthe present word ]
“^uucuwiin

tl A protuberance, esp. on the body of an
animal

; a hump on the back (of a human heme
a camel, etc ) , a goitre

, a swelling, tumour Obs
CXJ23 Boefy Soul m Map’s Poems (1841) 344 Summewere ragged and tayled Mid brode bunchy on Kore^x^AT^^wisk Barth DeP R xvin xix. 11493)778 A ca^Ilof Arabia bathe two benches in thebacke iSoT^SmonVi^sChimrg i. x 9 The gibbosyte or bounS^f the liver2398 Gerard H^bal 1. xl 60 The leauen made ofWheate

openeth all swellings, bunches, tumors and felons x688 RHolme Armoury n 86/1 Bunch, or bunched eminenciS
are knots in sprouts or shoots above others in the Lance
17*8 Mor^n Algiers \ w xoo The nder sits behind theBunch or Hump 2826 Keith Phys Bot II 378 Bunches
on the branches of the Birch-tree known .g theSS

of witches knots i8a6 F Cooper Mohicans {1829) 1, u iS,

t b In plur A disease of horses ? Obs
2706 Phillips, Bunches, Knobs, Warts and Wens are

Diseases in Horses 27x3 in Kersey 2722-90 in Bailev
2733 Chambfrs Cycl. Supp , Bunches, m horses, called also
knobs, warts, and wens, are diseases arising from foul
bruises, hard labour, or the like ; whereby the blood he*,
coming putrefied and foul, occasions such excrescences.
1775 in Ash
f e ‘ The horn of a young stag ’ Obs

2720 Blome Gentl Recieat. 79 [referred to by HalliwellJ.
d. See qnot.
2884 Pall Mall G 17 May 4 A cigar consists of three

parts, the wrapper, the bunch, and the filler.

t 2 . A bundle (of sti aw). Ohs Also a bundle of
reeds, or teasels, containing a definite quantity, dial.
CX450 Henuvson Test Cres

,

For thy bed tak now a
bunche of stro 1863 Morton Cycl Agnc (EDS), Bunch
{Camb ), of oziers, a bundle 43 inches round at the band ;

of reeds, a bundle 28 inches round, formerly an ell {Ess.)
of teazles, 25 heads, otherwise a glean. {Clone \ of teazles,

20 ,
a glen , of king's teazles, 10. {Vks ,N R ), at teazles, 10

8 A collection or cluster of things of the same
kindjCithei growing together (as a bunch ofgrapes),
or fastened closely together in any way (as a
bunch of flowers, a bunch of keys)

,
also a portion

of a dress gathered together in irregular folds,

1570 Levins Mauip 188 A bunche of flowers,

2390 Spenser F. Q 1 11. xi .On his craven crest A bounch
of hearcs discolourd'diversly 2397 Sbaks 2 Hen IV, i,

11 44 Bunches of Keyes at their girdles x6xo— Temp iv.

ira Vines, with clustring bunches growing 2719 De Foe
Crusoe (iZa,o) \ xiv 244, I gave mm a bunen of raisins.

2822 Byron in Moore Life (1838) 490 The old woman
brought me two 'bunches of violets 2842 Tennyson Day-
Dt 64 Grapes with bunches leJ as blood 2873 Sir J
UnttscH'Ei. Pop Lett, Sc 111 §32 119 That comet . was a
mere bunch of vapours

4: fig A collection, ‘ lot
’

2622 Jackson Judah 76 See what persons God hath picked

out of all the bunch of the Patriarches, Prophets, Judges,

and Kings 2633 Sanderson Serm II 39 Though he do
but only name it [charity] in the bunch among other duties

2687W Sherwin in Hist Magd Coll (Oxf Hist Soc)

79 As very a rascal as any in the Bunch a 1784 Johnson
in Boswell (1816) IV. 151 ,

1

am glad the Ministry is removed

Such n bunch of imbecility never disgraced a country 1832

Athemeum No 243 33s Two friars are bargaining for a
bunch of cherubs. Mod She’s the best of the bunch

6. Spec
I"
a A pack of cards {obs ) b A flock

of waterfowl c (Cf 6'
) A herd of cattle

1363 Foxe in LatimePs Seim ^ Rem (1843I Introd i2

The best coat card in the bunch 2608 Middleton Truk
to Catch, ^e u 1, The be.st card in all the bunch 2622

Drayton Poly-elb xxv (1748) 366 The lesser dibbling teale

In bunches 2833 E. Jesse Glean Nat Hist. Ser. iii 146

They [ducks] come m what are called bunches sometiraM

130 ducks in a bunch 1884 Harper's Mag July 294/z

The expence of herding a ‘ bunch ' of cattle

6. Mtntng. A small isolated body of ore, etc

2815W Phillips Outl. Min A Geol (1818) 160 The ores

both of copper and tin principally occur in quantities which

occupy but a small comparative portion of the vein, and

are termed bunches. 2863 1 , T F Turner
20 It took seven years to reach a good bunch of slate

7 Comb., as i* bunch. - back, a back with a

‘bunch’ ‘Orihump, t buncb-backed a, hump-

backed
;
buneb-grass, Festuca scabrella, of N.

America
;
bunchi-word {rare), a word formed by

agglutination.
x6x8 Holydav Jwoenal 191 Virginia would exchMge her

grace Of shape for Rutila's '•^bunch-back, 2077 w)Charle-

TON Exercit, de dtjf et notn Animal (ed. 2) 8 "Ihe litiie

Scythian Ox with a bunch-back 2529 Horman 3*

No man shulde rebuke and scorne a blereyied man or

gogylyed , or blabberlypped, or *bounchebacked 265

Fuller Pesgah iv vi 113 Who affirme all Jews to be

crooked, or bunch-backed. i866Intell Obse^ No S 3 3®^

Thickly clothed with »bunch-grass 2723 Dudley in PAr/.

Trans XXXIII, 258 The *Bunch or humpback Wh^e
286a, D Wilson Pre-hist. Man H, *36 I"**

'*bunch-wordb, as they have been called, of the Americaq

languages, compounded ofa number of parte

'I Bunch, sb a Obs. [f. Bunch zi.i] A punch,

a thump. . . _

1642 Rogers Naaman 193 The Angell gave him [Pete j

bunch on the to-side.



BUNCH. BUNDLE.
tBnBCh (benj"), Obs. tx.z. dial. Forms’

4_5 bonoh, 5 bunche, 5-6 boTinch(e, 5- bunch
[Etymology obscure perh. onomatopoeic, cf

Bounce v and Punch v , both which are closely

parallel in sense to this word The Du bonken

to beat, thrash, has been compared, but relationship

between it and the Eng word is very doubtful ]

a traits To strike, thump , to bruise flax, etc

,

by beating it

*36* Langl. P pi a Prol 71 He bonchede [v r bunched]

hem with his Breuet c 1440 Promp Parv 53 Bunchon’,

iwido 1^ Dives 4- Patejt (W deW ) i m. 34/2 Men
bounche or knocke theyr brestis 1577 Harrison Englaiui

I II VI (1877) 147 A fall might peradventnre bunch 01

batter it x6oi Cornwallyes Seneca. (1631) 74, I will

reele, and bunch hempe 1671 Charente Let Cmtoms
Mauritania 49 These golden Apples, especially the biggest,

in several places with the blows of Musket
bullets Spurdens Vac E Anglia (E D S)
Bwnch, to beat hemp 1877 Peacock N IV Lincoln

Gloss (EDS) Cauves bunch their mother’s bags as soon

as they can stan’

To kick (Yorksh, Lincolnsh., etc)

1647 De^s, York Cast 10 in Peacock N. W Lmcoln.
GIms (EDS) He actually saw him bunching an old man
1665 R. Sellar in Qitidtersl Sufferings in (1738)176

They bunched me with their Feet that 1 fell backwards

into a Tub GentI Mag "X-Cl i 397 1864 Atkinson
Whitby Gloss , He bunch'd me
Hence Bimcliclot, a farmer ; a clodhopper.

1877 Holdermss Gloss (EDS)
Bttncli (b»i^), [f Bunch sb i]

fl inir a. To bulge (<?«/), protrude, stick out

b. To form bunches or clusters Obs
laoSTREViSA^rtrM DeP E xviii.xxi (1495)780 Camelion
his rydgebonys bonchyth vpwarde as it were a fysshe

iSya Bossewell Armorie n 52 b, Hys [the Cameleon’s]

ridge bones bounche upward 160* Holland Plmy xvi

xxxiv. Big berries growing thick together, and bunching
round in manner of grapes 1603— Plwtai clis Mor loai

Of the round line that part which is without doth bumpe
and bunch. i6aa Mabbe tr Aleman’s Guzman tLAlf ii

34a Which made the wheales to bunch put vpon their

backs 1638 A Read Ireat Chirurg xxiii 167 If the

eyes of the patient bunch out 1728 Woodward Fossils

(R) Bunching out into a large round knob 1806-7 J
Beresford Miseries Hum Life (i8a6) in No. 10 Winding
up a top badly grooved, so that the string bunches down
over the peg
2 irans To make into a bunch ; to gather (a

dress) into folds
;
to group (animals) {U S').

1881 Chicago Tunes 16 Apr ,
When trees are bunched to-

gether they are scrubs 1883 Chamb Jrnl 690 Her hair

rudely bunched into an uncomely heap 1883 CasselVs

Family Mag Aug 561 Gatheiingand ‘bunching’ flowers

18^ Bazaar 22 Dec 664/2 An over-diess of chintz, much
bunched up on hips and at back. 1885 Mibior (Dal^.) Free
Press 18 Aug 3/5 They [hogs] stand bunched around at the

root ofthe tree

Bnnclied (b^njl), ppl a [f Bunoh sb."^ and
o a 4. .ed ] a Having or forming a protuber-

ance ;
covered with swellings ,

humped , bulging,

protuberant. Buncfied hne, used by Guillim for

A waved line. Obs b Bunched up, out (of a

dress) gathered into a bunch. + e. Biincht-

baok adj = bunch-bcuked Obs
15x0 Horman Vulg 31 His nase was bounchyd aboue, and

flat downeward. 1578 Banister Hist Man 1 20 The vse

of the swelled or bounched parte of the first Vertebre X603

Holland PlutarcKs Mor. 34 Those disciples who counter-

feited to be buncht backe like their mastei Plato.
_
i6zo

Guilum Heraldry 11 iii. (1660) 54 A Bunched Line is that

which IS earned with round reflections or bowings up and
down. 1791 CowPER Odyss xix 307 His back was bunch’d

1883 HarfePs Mag, Mar 532/1 Children with bunched-out
gowns,

t Bu’nchiness. Obs. [f. Bunchy « -p

-

ness.]

Quality of being bunchy, protuberance
x’SM Ckkcw HuartdsExam Wits ui (1596)25 There will

remame . the forehead and the nape with a little bunchi-

nesse. x6xi Cotgr , Gibbositi, bunchmesse

Bu‘licllin.g, vbl. sb [f. Bunch 1 and 2 +
-IN(J 1

.] The action of the verbs to Bunch [

Thumping, beating (obs.). ’f'b Bulging, pro-

tuberance (obs,). o Making into bunches
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xii. xi, [The swan] ha)> a

bylwith a maner bonchinge [iS3Sbounchynge , 1582 bounch-
ing] Jiat distingueb |>e syjte fro smel and taste ^*44°

Promf, Parv 55 Bunchynge, tuucio 1668 CuLTEPPru &
Cole Barthol Anat i ix 20 [The stomach] hath two
bunchmgs. c xyao W Gibson Farrier’s Guide i vi (1738)

81 "rhe Protuberances or Bunchmgs of the Cerebellum

xBB^Cassell’sFamilyMag Aug 56X Flower-picking, bunch-
ing, and selling

•f Bn’itnniTigr^ ppl a Obs. [f. Bunch 0.2 +
-IN(} 2 ] Protuberant, bulging
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v xxvi (1495') 13S The

bones of be sholdres that ben holowe wythin and bounch-
ynge wythout. 1677 Moxon Mech Bxerc (1703) ix Your
Punch will print a bunching mark 1668 Colpepplr & Cole
Barthol Anat.i viii 17 The bunching part of the Spleen

W Beattie Yule Feast ir Twa bunching megs

BuXLChy (b» nji), a [f. BuNOH sb 1 + -Y 1.]

1. Bulging, protuberant ,
full of protuberances or

swellings
;
humped

xspB Trevisa Barth De P R vii Ixiv (1495) 280 ’The

nayles ben boystouse and bounche [1582 bounchye] as they
were scabbed 1543 'Traheron Vigo’s Chirurg i. x 9 The
lyver is hollowe m the inwarde parte and bounchye wyui-
out. x56a Phaer yEneid ix Cciv, An vnshapen bunchy
speare Irudein nodis hastam'\ 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts
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•j4 The fat in their [camels] bunchy back. 1873 Besant &
Rice Little Girl ii xx. 185 Augustine, the fat, the bunchy,
tlm smiling. Mod Who is that with the bunchy skirts?
2 Like a bunch

;
having bunches or clusters

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser 1 (1863) 2x3 So as to hang
in a sort of bunchy festoon 1833 'Iennyson Poems 72

Bowers T relhsed with bunchyvine 1852 Rock Ch Fathers
III I III Those leaf-Uke bunchy finials seem, all too soft
and light to be of stone

Buncombe, bunkum (ho Ijkam). [f. Bun-
combe, name of a county in. N Carolina, U S
The use of the word origmated near the close of
the debate on the ‘ Missoun Question’ in the 16th
congress, when the member from this distnct
rose to speak, while the house was impatiently
calling for the ‘Question’ Several members
gathered round him, begging him to desist, he
persevered, however, for a while, declaring that
the people of his distnct expected it, and that he
was bound to make a speechfor Buncombe. (See
Bartlett, Amer Dtcl )]
1. tn U.S use (see above):
a In phrases, such as, to talk or speak for or

to Buncombe, to pass a measure for buncombe (1 e.

to please or gull a constituency), a bidfor bun-
combe (1 e. for the favourable notice of the electors),

and the like b Political speaking or action not
fiom conviction, but m order to gain the favour of

electors, or make a show of patriotism, or zeal

;

political clap-trap
a 1857 S G Goodrich Remm I ini (Bartlett), Con-

gresses ofcrows, clamorous as if talking to buncombe 1857N York Tribune 2 Mar (Bartlett) The House of Repre-
sentatives broke down upon the corruption committee’s bill,

having first passed it for buncombe 1859 N York Her
12 Mar , Ihe bill was another bid for buncombe 1863W
Phillips Speeches ix. 234 They sometimes talked for

Buncombe
b X850 Times 24 Jan 4/3 Conventions, rights of inde-

pendence. caucuses, agitation, and whatever else maybe
implied ny the American expression ‘ bunkum ' 1856
Sat Rev II 372/1 Rather meant as a piece of bunkum
for his countrymen, than as a serious exposition ofpohey
1857 Kingsley Two Y Age xxv, Talk plain truth, and leave

bunkum for right honourableswho keep their places thereby.

188a Johnson W Lloyd Garrison 4r Times 245 To take

some sort of action that would seem to be anti-slavery [but]

amount to little or nothing—^in short, mere buncombe.

2 Empty clap-trap oratory ; ‘tall talk’ ;
humbug

1862 Sat Rev 15 Mar 299 Did it [the Volunteer move-
ment] signify business or ‘ bunkum ? 1B65 Pall Mall G.

8 Sept 11/2 The philosophei is tempted to talk a good deal of

what we may call scientific * buncombe 1884 Congrega-

tionalist Tune 456 This appeal to the ‘ splendid history and
the roll of saints ‘ is bunkum, or something worse.

3 aiinb.
1863 Dicey Federal St. II 317 General Butler’s ‘ bun-

kum*^ proclamation 1864 Sala in Daily Tel 9 Aug. A
most amusing deduction of bunkum logic x868 Temple
Bar Dec. 42 A buncombe story relating to his ring

^

Hence Buncomize » , to talk ‘ bunkum ;

BtuLkumito, oue who talks ‘ bunkum ’

1864 Morning Star 13 Sept , Dispel the mist raised by the

petty breath of journalistic bunkumites. 1871 Daily News
IS Mar., He either gammons you [an ‘interviewer ] inten-

tionally, buncomises, or is reticent

11
Bund (bond) Anglo-Indtan [Hindustani

j, : .! band

,

of Persian ongm ] In India .
‘ Any

artificial embankment, a dam, dyke, or causeway ’

In the Anglo-Chmese ports, * applied specially to

the embanked quay along the shore ’ (Col, Yule )

18x3 Williamson East-Indian VadeMec II 279 (Y ) The
great bund or dyke 1834 Mfdwin Angler in Wales II

XX 72 The ‘ bund ’ is a colossal piece of masonry, consisting

of massy walls, the interspace filled np by earth 1839

Thirlwale Greece VII 83 To remove the dykes, or bunds,

by which the ancient kings of Persia or Assyria had ob-

structed the navigation. 1865 Rawlinson Anc Mon III.

1. 267 A bund or dam thrown across it.

Bund, Dunden, -in, obs forms of Bound
ppl a 2, and pa. pple of Bind

II
Bnnden (biP ndaj) Anglo-Indian [Hindu-

stani .JuD bandar ; a Peis word
]_

1. ‘"A landing-place or quay , a seaport ; a har-

bour ,
(sometimes a custom-house) ’ (Col Yule)

167a Fryer Acc E. India 6* P- (1698) 115 (Y ) We
Bunders or Docks for our Vessels 1727 A. Hamilton hew
Acc E Ind. I xviu 209 The King granted us a Piece of

Ground for a Bunder to repair our Ships and Vessels 1809

Mar Graham Jml. Resid India 11 (Y) The new bunder,

or P*®*" ...
2 Comb Bunder-boat, * a boat in use on the

Bombay coast for communicating with ships at

anchor, and also employed . in going up and

down the coast* (Col Yule)
„ tt

x8asBp Heber Upper Prov India UBzB) 11 172

We crossed over in a stout boat called here a bundur boat, I

suppose from ‘ bundur ’ a harbour 184$Stocqueler Hand-

bkBrit India (1854) iia Bunder-boats are obtainable at

3u*ll.dill&[ (ho ndiq), si Mining Also 7~8

iTivn-ng ‘A staging of boards on stulls 01

'.tuples, to carry deads ’ Raymond Mining Glass,

ence Bunding v , to furnish with a bunding

6S3 Manlove Lead-Mines (ED S ) 257 Bimning^ Pol-

>3, Stemples *747 Hooson Min^sDict T)ivh, Shafts

s likewise Bundin^d over when the Mmer has done with

them. Ibid T iv, The ase of these are to Climbe by, or for
making Bandings. ivgsMiLNESin/’A/^ Frans LXXXVI
359 Expecting that the whole mass of bunnings above them,
which contains many hundred tons weight of rubbish, had
given way
Bundle (bo’nd’l), sb Forms

: 4-7 bundel, 5
bondel(l, 5-6 bundelle, boundeU, (6 byndle),
6-7 bxmdell, 7— bundle. [Proximate derivation

obscure j ultimately f *bund- pa. pple. stem of
OTeut. *bind-an to Bind

,
the precise form of the

suffix IS uncertain. Cf MDu. bondel (mod bundel),

mod G bundel ; also OHG gibuntilt, -Itn neut

,

MHG gebnndel, and OE byndele wk. fern ‘act of
binding ’ (only in Laiosof.Alfredxxxv ) , but these

forms are not exactly parallel. The OE byndele,

or the OE equivalent of any of the continental

words quoted, would have yielded mod Eng.
*bindle, so that the form of the existing word
seems to pomt to adoption from Du. or LG., or
else to analogy with the pple bund, ‘ bound ’ ]
tl That which binds ; a bandage. Obs rare
1382 Wyclif yer u. 32 Whether forjete shal the womman

spouse of hir brest bundel [1388 brest girdil, Covero
stomacher; Vulg fasciaepectoralis]2

2 A collection of things bound or otherwise
fastened together ; a bunch , a package, parcel
In some spec uses now superseded by bunch

,
e g we no

longer speak of ‘ a bundle of keys, of flowers ’
, but we still

say ‘ a bundle of sticks’, etc , not ‘ a bunch' The most fre-

quent application of the word, when not followed by of, is

to denote a parcel tied up in a handkerchief
1388 Wyclif Song ofSol i 12 My derlyng is a bundel of

myrre to me 13^ Trevisa Barth De P R xvii xcvu,
[Flax] bounde in praty nytehes & boundel Promp.
Parv ss Bundelle, jasctculus 1474 Caxton C/iesse 110
On his gurdel a bondel of keyes *534 More On Passion
Wks (xs57) 1207/x A boundell of the lowe growing herbe of
Ysope 1S77 Dee Relni Sptr i (1659) 133 He appeareth
now all m violet Silk likea Cloke, and on Eis head a bundel
wreathed of the same 1636 Healey Tkeophrast 26 In his

hand a bundle of papers lyxfi-xS Lady M W. Montague
Lett I xxiu 71 How may I send a large bundle to you?
*796 Mrs (Ilasse Cookery v. 81 Put in some good broth or

gravy, and a bundle of sweet herbs x8o2 Mar. Edgeworth
Moral T (1816) I viu 63 Tied up a bundle of linen 1831

Brewster Optics xx *81 A bundle of glass plates.

b Animal Phys A set of muscular or nervous

fibres hound closely together c. Ftbro-vascular

(or vascular) bundle (Veg Phys )
• one of the

collections of fibres, vessels, and cells, which con-

stitute the fibro-vascular tissue

*732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 283 The bundle of Fibres

which constitute the Muscle may be smalL iBoa Med ij-

Phys yrnl VIII 368 The Mollusca have all the re-

mainder of the common bundle of nerves contained in the

same cavity with the other viscera 1866 Huxley Phys.

XI (1869) 4 Delicate bundles of nervous filaments, the roots

of the spinal nerves 1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs
Phaner ^ Ferns 23a

0 Law, inpi (see quots ).

1678 Phillips, Bundles, a sort of Records of Chancery,

lying in the office of the Rolls; as, the Piles of Bills, and
Answers in Chancery, the Files of Corpus atm Causa, all

writs of Certiorari, with their Certificates, and divers

others 17x5 in Kersey, ijax-90 in Bailey

d Twenty hanks, or 60,000 yards, of linen yam
iB7sUrdD»c? Arts 11 450 These packages consist of

from quarter ofa bundle to five or six bundles

e /roll ivoik. A ‘fagot’ of iron or steel rods

for welding together and working into a mass of

greater toughness
183* J Holland Mamif. Metals 1. 98 The whole mass

was bound together by collars driven on tight, or by strips of

iron wrapped firmly about the bundle. Several of these

faggots being thus prepared, were placed in a furnace and
brought to a welding heat

3 fg. A collection, ‘ lot ’ (of things material or

immaterial) ;
usually either with contemptuous

implication, or with allusion to a figurative ‘ tying

together ’. *1* Po be bound tit the bundle of life (a

Hebraism derived from the Bible) . to be fore-

ordained to contmued life.

3333 CovEBDALE 1 Sam, xxv 29 Then shal the soule ofmy
lorde be bounde in thebundell of y" lyuynge [1611 bound in

the bundle of life] euen with the Lorde thy God. 1364

Grindal Rem. (1843) ix A bundle of the pnncipal nobility

of the Christian world 1646 Sir. T Browne Pse^. Ep.
1 11 (1686) 5 A bundle of calumnies 1^68-78 Tucker
Lt Nat II. 336 A bundle of superstitions and gross

absurdities. *785 Reid Int Powers 186 A bundle of sen-

sations 1863 E Neale TVi. JV*/ 40 The thought

of any object is not that of a mere bundle of qualities 1864

Burton Scot Abr 1 \ The King and Queen of France,

the N'lngr of Navarre, and the royal dukes in a bundle

4. Attrib and Comb., as bundle handkerchief

.

bundle piUai (see quot ) ,
bundle-rmg, ring of

fibro-vascular bundles , sobundle-system, -tube

,

bundle-sheatli, the sheath investing each fibro-

vascular bundle, the endodermis ;
bundle-yaxn,

yarn made up m bundles (see sense 2 d)

xS&iL Pall Mall G ii Sept 4/2 Crowds with huge car-

pet bags, tin boxes, and *bundle handkerchiefs 1876 Gwilt
Archit Gloss , *Bnndle Pillar, in Gothic architecture, a

column consisting of a number of small pillars around its

circumference 1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner §
Ferns 258 In the internode of Nepenthes there is found an

inner typical *bundle nng i88» Vines Sachd Bot 123

Masses of tissue accompany the separate fibro-vascular
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bundles as. .envelopes or sheaths ; these I term generally
^Bundle>sheaths, 1884 Bower & Scott De BnrysPflatter
<$• Fertis 248 A number of Dicotyledons diner in their
•bundle system from that which characterises their allies

1883 Dculy Neivs 3 Oct 2/6 The market for •bundle yarns

Bu'udle, V [f prec sb.]

1 trans To tie in, or make up into, a bundle

,
*649 pariUotis at Woodstock, in Hone E.very-day Bk

II 584Tne oak theyhad bundled up into faggots 1756
Lady M W Montague Lett xcvi IV 76, I bundle up all
your letters 1783 Cowptr Task iv 668 Flow’rs bundled
close to fill some crowded vase (828 Stfuart Planter’s
G 249 Care must be taken to bundle up all the flexible parts
of the roots 1859M Scott 'Pom Cringle x 204 The cape
was bundled into a round heap 1862 Miss Vonge
Kate vi 63 She bundled up her hair as best she might

b. To 'fagot’ bar iron for the purpose of
welding it together.
i83x J Holland Manuf Metals I 98 To cause bar iron
to be closely fagotted or bundled together

t 2 Jig To collect, to gather into a mass. (Usu-
ally with tip or iogether

) Obs
a 1628 F Greville Sidney (1652) 23s The former recited

particulars, howsoever improperly bundled up together
1633 Bp Hall Hard TeAts 541, I have bundled up all his
sins together for a meet day of punishment 1690 Locke
Hnm Uttd iii v. (1693) 243 Under one Term, bundle to-
gether a great variety of Ideas.

3 tnir To pack up one’s effects in preparation
for a journey ; hence, to go with all one’s luggage
or incumbrances Also, of a number of persons .

To go precipitately and in disorder, ‘all in a
bundle ’ (cf. 4) : chiefly with %n, off, out,
1787 Burns Prose Wks 23 The devil’s bagpiper will touch

him off ‘ Bundle and go '
' 1802 G Cot man Poor Genii v

III (L ) Is your ladyship's honour bundling off then? *843
Kingejikb Eothen xvui 282 He made both his wives bundle
out ff 1863 WHArrLY in Miss Whately/,yfe,j Copv (1866)
II 428 ‘ Curates, rectors, aichdeacons, deans, bundle in,
bundle m I

’ 1879 Browning Ivan Iv 109 So m we bundled—I and those God gave me once
4 trans To put or send (persons or things)
away, m, off, out, etc., hurriedly and unceremoni-
ously Cf ‘ iJack off ‘ send packing ’.

1823 Scott Pesienl (1863) 63, I will bundle away her lags
to the Hall 1830 De Quincey Bentley Wks VII 39When he and his are all bundled off to Hades 1857
Livingstone Trav xvi. 300 She bundled him into the hut
1876 K Jlnkins Blot on Queen’s H 3 They were bundled
out pretty quick. 1878 C Bethell in Law Rep (1887)
i8/i, I have been bundled off to the Cape for a year
6 intr To sleep m one’s clothes on the same bed

or couch 7vith (as was formerly customary with per-
sons ofopposite sexes, m Wales andNew England).
1781 S. Petfrs Gen Hist, Connecttcni (Bartlett) It is

thought but a piece of civility to ask [a lady] to bundle
1809 W Irving Kmckerb (Bartlett) Van Corleai stopped
occasionally in the villages to dance at country frolics, and
bundle with the Yankee lasses 1842-78 [see Bundling
vbl

Bundled (b» nd’kl), ppl, a [f. prec + -ed 1
]Made into bundles, collected m bundles

,
wiought

(ns iron) by welding bundles of rods or bars
*796 Withering Bni. Plants III, 316 Root small, fibious,

bundled, a little woolly 1831 J 'S.qia.mhuManuf Metals,
I 98 Ihose [anchors] which aie forged from bundled or
scrap iron 1854 S Thomson Wild fil, i (ed 4) 29 The
fasciculated or bundled [root] we see in the bird's-nest oiclus.

®*^®"^***i'*i' Ring ij- Bk IX 1032 Beds of bundled straw,
Bundler (b» ndlai), [f Bubble v + -eu 1

]
1. One who makes up (goods) m bundles. In

comb
,
as wood-bundlei

Mg Daily News 21 May, Bootblacks, wood-bundlers.
2 One who bundles ; see Bundle v 5
tBu'ndlet. Obs, tate [f. Bundle sb +diin

suffix -BT,] A small bundle, a fascicle
138a Wyclif Song ofSol 1 12 A bundelet of myrre my

lemman is to me 1774 T West Furness App xiii,
Two Shields suspended by Bundlets of Nightshstfle

Bundling {hv ndlnj), vbh sb, [f Bundle v
-I- -ING I ] The action of the verb to Bundle, m
various senses

16^ Fuller FisgMi ii v 129 Haran and Eden and Sheba
.all near one another (as appeares by their bundling up

together) 1703 Hickfringill Pnest-cr iv. (1721) 242 That
know no other Test of Holy Writ, but the Book-binders
bundling them into one Volume *807 Edin, Rev X rogAn amusement in New England called bundling 1842C Masson Jnd, Baloilnstan, III 287 Many of Sie
Afehan tribes liave a custom in wooing, similar to what
in WalAC tii Irnnun’k md TT nr _

of bundling among Celtic peoples
attrib 1831 J Holland Mannf Metals T. 143 These ai e

at the forge made up into faggots, on the bundling bench.
1875 UiiE Diitt A'ifs 11 * 450 It IS better to employ a
bundling press than an ordinary table, as the yam can then

made up more solidly. iS^ Scotsman 19 Mar Advt

,

iiundling and packing machinery.

tBundwork. Obs 9are-\ f?ad Du bont-
xverk fur, peltry

;
cf. Ger, buntwerk (written bund-

werk by Luther) ‘ pekwerk Grimm ]i«3 Inv Ld, % Gordon’s Fiirmture, A chapell bed all ofbuni^ork with two peice of hingings and pan.
't’Buud.jr, Obs, t north, dial. ^ A kind of horse

Williamson
and soard bundy, coltes, 3/, 6/Brf An old gray bundy and
J crooked mare 20/

» j j

t Buue, Obs Also
3 buine [perh worn

down f OE bycgen sb. ‘ buying ’, f lycgan to
Buy

, cf ME bud for hugged (3rd pers sing pres
of the verb) ] Buying, purchase (In the last
quot. a pa pple seems required )

1 117s Lamb. Horn 18 Min ihesu Jm beadest us J>in el-
mmg Uread elnung] al wi}) uten bune a 1223 Ancr R 362
(MSS C & T 1 Me ne mei nout two )>ungede schone habben
wiSuten bune [MS N buggunge] /bid 368 (MS N ) pauh
clennesse ne beo nout buine [MS C bune] ed God
Bunewand, var of Bunwand

, see Bun sb i

Bunfyte, obs. form of Benefit,
Buuff (b»r|), sb I Also 5 bunge, 6 boung(e

[Cf MDu bonghe m same sense, said by Franck
to be a regular dial form for *bonde, whence the
recorded MDu bonne, mod Du. bom.
The Du word corresponds to MHG ‘pnni, pnnie, the

synonymous F bonde is supposed to he adopted from some
Teut lang It has been conjectured that the somce of all
these words is the L puncta in the sense of ‘ hole and that
the synonymous OHG

, MHG spuut, mod G sptmd, Du
span are originally the same word ]

1 A stopper
,
spec a large cork stopper for the

'mouth’ of a cask, 1 e the hole in the bulge
by which it is filled

c X440 Promp Parv 35 Bunge of a wesselle, as a tonne,
barelle, botelle, or other lyke. 1330 Palsgs 202/1 Bung ot
a tonne or pype 1669 Worlidge Syst Agric iv § 7 (1681)
34 Put into a vessel, and stopt with a Bung and Rag 1769
Mrs Rappald Fng Hoitsekpt (1778) 329 Take out the
bung 1830 M Donovan Dorn Econ I 279 ci86o H
Stuart Seaman's Caiech 64 They are stowed bung up
2 . transf The ‘mouth ’ ofa cask, the bung-hole.

(Still dial

)

1371 Digges Paftlom in. xui S 1 b, Take yoiire lodde
and let it descende perpendiculaily downe thorough the
bung 1684 tr Boners Mete Compit viii. 274 Stopping the
bung of the Vessel 1773 Pful 'Prans LXV 103 A small
cask of lum, with a large bung
3 Naut A nickname for the master’s assistant
who superintends the serving of the grog. [Cf.
bung-starter ]
1863 Man-^of-War 111 Cornh Mag, Feb , To see the giog

served out the discharge ofwhich [duty] has invested them

^
.with the title of Bungs 1863 Pall Mall G 19 M.-iy r

The second master and mastei’s assistant . aic, 01 used to
be known as ‘bungs’ in the service

4 [Perh not the same word ] a A bundle of
hemp-stalks b Pottery A pile of ‘ seggars ’ or
clay cases in which fine stoneware is baked
1704 WoRLiDGE Dkti* Rust ct Utb sv To lay

the Bungs (which are bundles of Stalks) in Watei . 1832 CJ.
Porter Potcelain 37 Each of these piles [of seggars] as it
stands, is called a bung 1873 Ure Diet. A? ft 111 614 The
‘ setters ’ for china plates aie ‘ reared ’m the oven in ‘ bungs ’.

'I'
5 . ==Bum sb * Obs. rat e.

1691 NnuDisc Oldlntrcagne xxviii. 6
6 Comb

,
as bung-cloth , bung-bole, the hole m

a cask, winch is closed with the bung; \iranf
the anus {obs ) , bung-knxfe, * a knile for cutting
bungs

, bung-starter, ‘ a stave shaped like a bat,
which, applied to either side of the bung, causeb
it to stait out , also a soubriquet for the captain
of the hold

; also a name given to the master’s
assistant serving his apprenticeship for hold duties’
(Smyth Sailor's Word-bk')

,

bung- stave, that
slave of a cask in which is the bung-hole.
TXAi^KBXsSeattictnsh (ed 6) 146 Bungi and •bung cloths

137* Diggi s III, xn. S b, The diagonall lynes
fiomthe '‘bung holes to the lowest parte qf eithei ba.se.
i6xx Cotgr , Cut de clteval, a small .ind ouglie fish, or
excrescence of the Sea, lesembling a mans bung-hole, and
called the red Nettle [=:Sen Anemone] 1871 'IVndail
hragm Sc. (ed 6) II xii 255 A cask with a very large
bunghole x^92 GiiErNL Upsi Conrtier (1871) 40 By Ins
side a skein like a biewers "boung-knife x8oo li. .Siuart
Seaman’s Caiech, 64 The *bung stave is known by the
rivets of the hoops being on that stave. 1867 Smyiii
Sailors Word-bk X44 Its bung-stave is iippei most,
tBxuig, sbt- Thieves' Cant. Obs Also 6

bong, boong, 6-7 boung [Origin unknown

.

the lesemblance to OE pung 23urse (also Fris,
‘ pmse ’ in Koolman), is woithy of notice.

Cf. quot. 1592 in Bung ti. 3 ]
a A jmrse b, A pick-pocket Also in comb.,

as buug-nipper, a pick-pocket
1367 Harman Caveat 83/1 Bunge, a pursse 1392 Dif,

CoiieycatchingisZ^g) 4 Some would vcnluie all the byte
in their boung at dice 1S97S11AKS %Hen IV,\i iv ibSV^ou
Lut-puise Rascall, you hlthy Bung i6ix l)i kkfr Roat

Wks 1873 111.217 ^bnl you and I nip a bung? shall
you and I cut a purse? « 1638 Cu vii AN" -f—'-<
An Authentick Gypsie, that nips your ]$ f h . (

.

' \

Ordinance x6sgCaterpiilersqfNatji >
,

01 Cut-purse = a pickpocket x72SiVi?« ’ , ,i‘ <) ‘

, /{ /..-

a Purse, Pocket, or Fob Bung-nippers, Cut-purses,
Bungy a. Si. ‘Tipsy, fuddled, a low word’
(Jam ).

17a* Ramsay Epistle to R H B Wks 1848 III 62 When
\vith wine he's bung rtxysS — Poems (1844) 84 She ..
Chang d her mind, whan bung
Bung (byg), v. [f Bung sb i] trans
1. To stoij with a bimg ; also with down, up
x6x6 SuRrr . & Markii Cotmir Farm 431 You must bung

It vp very close. 1741 Hanuury in /*/«/ Ttans XLI 674
Onctiious Clay, such asBreweis use to hong their Vessels
1833 Marrvat Pacha ii, I had bunged up the cask, 1836
fenny Cycl V 405/1 The beer [should be] well flattened
before bunging down in the casks,

bungled.
2. transf imd. fig To stop, close, to shutNow chiefly in pugilistic slai^, to buna' ti* y;,

^
1389 Pappe w. HatchetA iiij, These mutinCrs^eir mouthes bungd with lests 1622 Mame tr^Guzman d'Alf II. 294 My mouth viBs hnn^d n lT''not speake 1633 Gurnall Chr m A--

3s6/2‘Resolve to bung up thrnrear J ^ (1669)

1755 53 U774) II. xsfin theBunging your eye 18I9 mIrryat ^ MOdtS'lhis eyes bunged up and his face swollen
With

3 To shut up, enclose, as in a bunged cask
ISO* Nashe P Pemlesse (ed 2) 22 a, Bun^vn all 1

of the Land in their snap-haunce^bags f C am.’*'®'*Cotman Posth Lett (1820) 308 Hendefson play’dKhs"Wishd him bnrnr',1 i'-'=SU‘US,

well bung'd the min" ‘®n>Pests. and

Bungalow (b27 ggSD-u). Anglo-Indian Also
7 bungale, 8 bungula, bimgelow, bungilo, 8-obungalo(// -oes), 9 bungaUow [a Hindustani
bangla, understood to be identical with the adi ofsame form, meaning ‘ belonging to Bengal’]A one-stoned house (or temporary building e g
a summer-house), lightly built, usually mth a
thatched roof Dawk bungalow • see Dawk
1676 Streynsham Master MS Dia^ (India Office) 25Nov . It was thought fitt to sett up Bhngales or Hovells
for all such English in the Company’s Service as belong

to their Sloopes & Vessells 17x1 [? 'Thornton] Pilotui 34 All along the Hughley Shore almost as faf as theDutch Bungalow X7S4 E Thompson Sailor’s Lett (1766)
I XU. 90 In an evening we swing to the Bread and cheese
Bungula in our palanquins 1809 Mar Graham loum.Resid India 10 (Y) We came to a small bunialo or
gai den-house *1847 Mrs ^hcwnood Lady ofManorlll
XXI 239 1 he bunga ows in India are, for the most part

built of unbaked bncks and covered with thatch, having
in the centie a hall the whole being encompassed bv an
open ^randah X87S F Hall in Llppincoti’s Mag XV
338/1 Every day I stopped once or twice at a travellers’
bungalow, or rest-house

Bungee. ’ Some kind of fabric
X760 Goldsmith Cit W Ixxvii, I know these [silks] to

be no better than your mere flimsy bungees,

Bungell, obs foim of Bungle
'h Bu'ugerly, a. and adv Obs. Also 7 bun-

gtwrly. [t. *hunger (« foi Bungles) + -ly.]

A. adj Unworkmanlike, bungling, slovenly.

B. adv Clumsily Hence Su’ngexliueBB.
1380 Baret^JA^ B 1408 Bungerly done, vifabre 1384

Stanyiiurst Irel in HolmshedYl Ep Ded., Bun-
gerhe to botch up a iich garment, by clouting it with
p.atches of sundrie colouis XS96 Nashs Have with yon,
ic gi The bungerliest vearses that euer were scande xsi^
Florid, Gt ossocniterin, clowmshnes grosnes, bungerlines
x6isT Adams Black Dev 18 The more shallow in Know-
ledge, the moie bungerly in wickednesse x6iff Bolton
Flat ns in x 199 The Enemies Ships were bungerly made

t Bu ngie-bird. Obs rare-^. [app related to
the name ‘ Friar Bungay’ or ‘ Bungy’. See VVard's

Pnar Bacon and Fnar Bungay : Notes 195.]
Contemptuous designation for a Franciscan) friar

139X 'Pronb RaigneK, John (1611) 50 Bald and barefoot
Biingie birds.

Bungle (bp gg’l), V Also (> bongyll, boimgle,

7 bungell [App onomatopoeic, cf. Bumble,
Buangle, Boggle v
(Piof Skeat compares Sw dial bangla to work ineffectu-

ally (Riet/I, and OSw. bunga to strike (Ihre).]

1 ttans To do or make in a clumsy or unskilful

manner, formerly often with 7/^, Now,usually,

To spoil by unskilful workmanship Cf. Botch v 1

1530 Palsgr, 627/2 A man may bongyll it up in a senyght

1570 Levins Mttntp. 180 To Bungle, ufabre facere .

*579 G Harvey Lettei -bk (1884) 39 They were hudlid and
, bunglid upp in more haste then good speede 1649 Blithe

ling Improv Impr. (1633) 32 He either wholly spoils it, or

at least bungles out a lialf work, 179X Scott Let in Lock-
hart (1839) I Never was an affair more completely

bungled 1843 E Hoi Mrs 260 The oratorio some
may expect to be patched or bungled.

* 2 tntr To work or act unskilfully or clumsily

,

to blunder.
X349 Oldp Ernsm Par Ephes Prol

,
Bunglyng at the

tlwng that IS ferre aboue my capacitie 1647 H. More Song
of Soul Notes 139/2 Physis or Nature is sometimes puzzeld

and bungells in ill disposed matter 1791-1824 D’Israeli

Cur Lit (1839) II 408 Shenstone found that his engraver

had sadly bungled with the poet's ideal 1862 Mauricl
Mor ^ Met Philos IV iv § 29 118 Very likely Luthei

bungled in his arguments

Bu'Ug'lef sb [f prec vb] A clumsy or un-

skilful piece of work ,
a botch, blunder, muddle

Hence bungle-beaded a.

1636 H Moke Antid Athi’tstn(,i66it) 84 The most enor-

mous slip or bungle she could commit 1678 Cudworth
Intell. ftysl 150 Those anapr^uaTa (as Aristotle calls them)

those Errors and Bungles 1833 Marryat P. StmplAx^b^)

231 'X’he second figure commenced, and I made a sad bungle

foi I had nevei danced a cotillon. X863 Leeds Mercury

IS Apr, This dear old bungle headed commercial man.

Bungled (hn gg’ld),///. a. [f as prec. +-bd 1 ]

Done or made clumsily or unskilfully

16x8 Bolton III vui 194 They ventured forth to

.Sea in bungled Boats. 1787 T. Jefferson (1839)11

310 Spoiling all his plans by a bungled execution xBas

Watfrton Wand S Amer in 11 (18791 316 On the ground

he [the sloth] appealed a bungled composition,
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Bungler (,bw ggls-t) Also 6 bongler, 7

bunglar [f as prec + -BbI ] One who bungles

,

a cliimsy unskilful worker

iS33 More Attsw Poysou Bk Wks (1557) 1089/1 He is

eu«nDut a very bungler, 164a MiirouA^ol Smect Wks
1738 I 127 If any Carpenter, Smith, or Weaver, were such

a bungler in his Trade 1820 Irving Sketch BK II 326 A
bungler at all sports that required patience or adroit-

ness 1858 Hawthorne Fr 4-H yrnls I 292 1 he greatest

bungler that ever botched a block of marble

Hence Bungler-like a and adv

1603 Florio Mojttmgne (i6^t 491 That Painter having
bungler-like drawn some Cockes 1613 Cotcr, Rude-
vient ruggedly, harshly, bunglarlike

Bu’Ug^ery. rare—'^ [f prec +-\3]=next
1837 Fraser's Maz XVI 6^6 The deficit of Rice , the

bungiery Of protocolling Cupid *

Bungling (b» gglig), vbl sb [f Bungle d ]

1

The action of the verb to Bungle
; unskilful

or clumsy working or action.

1663 Butler

/

fwrf i ii 330 To prophane a thing So Sacred,

with vile Bungling 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect 24 To believe

that the whole universe is meer bungling & blundring

1845 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857) V. cxvi 290 Losing
all patience at his bungling

f 2 * Used (for the sake of rime) for bundling
IS93 Barnes Elegies in Arb Gamer V 412 The viper's

youngling can[not] endure the bongling Within the viper’s

Bu'ngling, fpl a [f. as prec + -ing 2
]

1 That bungles ,
unskilful and clumsy in working

1589 NASHEin Greene Menaph, Ded ^Arb ) 12 Such bung-
ling practitioners in principles 1699 Blntley Phal Pref.

75 A Bungling Tinker, that makes two Holes, while he
mends one 1747 Costard in /’/w/ Trans XLIV 483 Such
Notions demonstrate them to be very bungling Astrono-
mers 187s T. Hill True Ord Studies 66 Danger ofa bung-
ling teacher’s extinguishing the child’s thirst for knowledge

2 Of actions . Showing unskilfulness, clumsy.

1398 Florio, Abbozsamento, a bungling peece of worke
1634T Johnson /’arey’j xi xviii (1678)291 It is a
shameful and bungling part to do more harm with yourhand
than the Iron [of an Atow] hath done 1773 Burke Corr
(1844) I 439 Done in an awkward bungling manner 1867
Freeman Norm Conq (1876) 1 App 644 The bungling at-

tempt of a compiler.

Bnuglingly (by gghgli) , adv [f prec + -ly 2 ]

In a bungling manner
,
unskilfully, clumsily

16x1 Florio, Acctarpa, botchinglie, bunglinglie 163s
Fuller Ch Hist vi 330 When done so bunglingly, that

It IS detected. 1720 De Foe Capt Singleton ui (1840) 47
’They did It but hunglingly 1864 Mrs ‘^oaaTrev Hold
1 ill 37 So bunghngly did she execute her commission

!l BuuifO (bo ggtf). A kind of boat used m the

Southern States and in Central America.
1854 J Stephens Centr A /tier. 2 Sundry schooners, bun-

goes, canoes, and a steamboat, were riding at anchor I6td
246 The bungo was about forty feet long, dug out of the
trunk of a Guanacaste tree

+ Bu’ngy, a Obs rare [Cf Bulgy, Bunchy.]
^ Puffed out, protuberant
1634 Sir T Herbert '1rav 146 Great roules of Calico

somewhat higher and not so bungy as the lurkish Tulip-
ants 1638 Ihtd 170 His shash or turbant was white and
bungle Ibid 346 The tree is not high nor bungie

Bunion (bynyan). Also 8 tatumian, g bunnion,
biinyan, btinyon. [Of obscure etymology

,
prob

connected with Bunny I Prof Skeat regards it as

a It bugnone * a push, a bile, a blane, a botch

'

(Florio 1598), f bugno — OY bugne (’whence
bunny)

,

this suits the forni, but the word was
Until recently so rare in hteiaiy use that derivation

from Italian seems very unlikely ] An inflamed

swelling on the foot, esp. ofthe bursa mucosa at the

inside of the ball of the great toe , see quot, 1878 .

<^1718 Rowe Tonsonljr Congr , Warm my bunnians[y?;o^-
note, Jacob’s name for his corns] at your fire, 182X Galt
Ayrsh Legal igS Ham ) Miss Mally had an orthodox corn,
or bunyan. 1863 C M Smith Deadlock 248 His bunions
never mar his quiet pilgrimage 1878 T Bryant Pract
Surg I i76When from excessive pressure a bursa forms over
one of the tarsal or metatarsal articulations, a bunion is said

to be present

Bunjara, -jarrah, -jarree.var ofBBiNJAimY
Bunk (bygk), sb I [Of unknown etymology ,

possibly related to Bank cf Bunker. Skeat

compares OSw bunke boarding to protect the

cargo of a ship from the weather (Ihre) Cf. also

Bulk sb 2]

1 A box or recess in a ship’s cabin, railway-

carnage, lodging-house, etc
,
serving for a bed

,
a

sleeping-berth.
iSxs Ckron, inAnn Reg 58/2 He ‘suddenly fell back upon

his bunk. 1859 R ’Bxsvnon Cinir AJr lajnil GeogiSoc
XXIX 47 Some houses have a second stoiy like a ship’sbunk
1862 B. ’Iaylor //<uw ^ Sei n. IV 363 The Summit
House where travellers can pass the night in comfortable
bunks 1866 Hania/d Mem Btog, Peiwody I 165 At the
end of the train, a blue car one end ofwhich is decorated
with bunks and shelves, which serve as sleeping apartments,

1879 Dixon Brit. Cyprus ix. 79, I am lying in a bunk, on
board the flag-ship

2 ‘A piece of wood placed on a lumberman’s
sled to enable it to sustam the end of heavy pieces

of timbei Maine {U.S)' Bartlett

t Bunk, sb 2 Obs. Also btuiken, bimkins
[Cf (sJLlj bunk ‘nascaptha, an odoriferous root’,

given as Arabic in Johnson’s, Pers -Ar -i-ng Diet

,

1853 ,
not in Freytag or Lane]

A plant (or root) yielding a drug
16& Act 12 Chas //, iv Sched , Bunkins, Holhwortles,

or pistolachia. 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Bunk, or

BtinkeUf a word frequently occurring in the writings of the
Arabian physicians it was an aromatic root usm in car-
diac, stomachic, and carminative compositions J775 Ash
Bunk, Bimken (in medicinel, the leucacantha
Bunk, V ^ [f Bunk sb I] mtr To sleep in a

bunk, hence, to occupy rough sleeping quarters,
camp out Also, To bunk it {collo^ , chiefly US)
x86x C Naoz'Bson Oka'uangoRev xxvii 317 They would

not let us sleep in their huts , we had to bunk it out on
the sand 1884 J G Bourke SnakeDance v 53 My com-
rade and myself bunked together in the double bed 1883
Pall Mall G 29 Aug 61 The Orientals are a ' bunking'
people

Bunk (bogk), V 2 coUoq and slang To be off
1877 E Peacock N IF Ltmobt Gloss (EDS', BttnK,

to run away, to make off. z88o Besant & Rice Seamy Side
IX 67 Markmy words. Bunk It is sS&i Leicestersh Gloss
(ED S ), BunK budge • be off * apa^

'

Bunker (bugkai) Also 9 bimkart [Ety-
mology uncertain , cf Bunk and Banker 4 ]
1. A seat or bench (^serving also for a chest’

Jamieson) Sc
a 1758 Ramsay Poents(\Zi^ 91 Ithers frae aff the bunkers

sank 1790 Burns <j’ 119 At winnock-bunker
sat aula Nick x8i8 Scott //rA Midi ix, No seat ac-

commodated him so well as the * bunker* at Woodend
atirib. X83X Hone's Year-book 1127 Upon the bunker seat

of the window they found three bottles

2 An earthen seat or bank in the fields dial
Leslie ofPcmtis, (Jam ) The fishers built an open

bunkart or seat. 1880 Antrun 4- Down Gloss (EDS),
Bunker, a low bank at a road side, a road side channel

3 A receptacle for coal on board ship , some-
times also (^Sc ) on land
1839 Pari Report Steam Vessel Acad 74 Neither the

bunkers nor the coal-hold were cleared out so often as they
should be 1851 Illust Loud News 24 Bunkers to hold 890
tons of coal 1864 Times 10 Dec, The Cadmus has her
bunkers filled with upwards of 200 tons ofcoal 1876 Davis
Polaris Exp xviu 450 The bunkers and bulkheads below
deck were torn down.
atirib x882 Harper’s Mag 394 The trail of smoke from

that bunker steamer Pall Mall

G

19 Dec 9/1 Call-

ing to embark bunker coals for use on the voyage

4 Golf ‘A sandy hollow formed by the wearing
away of the turf on the “ links

” ’ Sc
1824 Scott Redgaunilet Let x, They sat cosily niched

into what you might call a bunker, a little sand-pit

1837 Chambers Infirm People II 693/2 This club is use-

ful too for elevating a ball over bunkers, whins, etc.

1867 Comh Mag Apr 496 A fellow who puts you into a
whin or a bunker every other stroke

Btmkm, obs vanant of Bumpkin.
Bu’nkin. Var of, or misreading for, Bunting1
X37a Levins Mantp 133 A Bunkin, bird, terra/ieola.

Bunko (b» gkfl) US slang A swindlinggame
(’ at cards) Hence attrib and comb , as bunko-

man, -sleeret

,

and Bunko v
1883Phtlada Times No 2892 2 Tom’s method of bunko

was the well-known lottery game Ibid

,

There is not a
smoother-tongued fellow in the great armyofbxmko-steerers
1W3 Standard i Dec 2/4 * Bunko men and swindlers

pick up a very good living xBB^P/ulada Times No 2892
2 A Reading banker bunkoed

Bunkum, etc see Buncombe, etc

BuiiiL(e, obs f Bound sb 1 limit, and Bun.

+ Bu'nnella Obs exc dial A beverage made
from the crushed apples or pears, after nearly all

the juice has been expressed for the cider or perry.

X594 Barnfield Ajpict Shepk 11 xii, Bunnell and Perry

I haue for thee. 1693W Robertson Phraseol Gen 1327 A
drink much like our Bannel, in the Perry-countrey.

Bunnet, obs variant of Bonnet
fBuunikiu. Obs rare~\ Some early flower

x6S7 Purchas Pol Flying Ins i xv pa Bees gather

these flowers following . In March Bunnikin

Buuumg, obs. vanant of Bonding.

+ Bu'nnyi. Obs Forms: 5 bony, 6 bounny,

7 bonny, 6-7 bunnye, 6 bunny, [peril, a OF
bugne, beugne, var forms of btgne, a swelling

caused by a blow ,
cf boitu (dial )

under Boin v. ,

also Bunion ] A lump, hump, or swelling
;
spec.

a soft watery swelling on the joints of animals
ri44o Ptotnp Pam. 43/2 Bony, or hurtynge Fleumon

Ibid Bony, or giete knobbe gibbns 153s Huloet
Bowiiche or bunnye, iBpyGERARD/fer^a/ii cclxxix

(1633) 793 Continual bunnies and looseness of certain joints

x6xo Markham Maste/p ii Ixxvi 347 The Hough bonny

IS a round swelling like a Paris ball 1667 N Fairfax in

Phil Trans II 48a In some places his beadbled, mothers

Bunnyes arose 1784 Sir J Cullum Hist Haisisted 170

A Bunny, a swelling from a blow

B’anny ^ (b» m). [f Bun sb ^ -h -y ]

1 a A pet name for a rabbit f b. A term of

endearment applied to women and children {obs ).

X690 B. E Diet Cant Crew, Bunny, a Rabbit 17x9

D’Urfey Pills IV 74 Downy as any Bunny X863 Fh
KpMBLEifmrf Geotg 258 Rabbits slightly different from

our English bunnies 187^ G Davies Mount ^ Mere vi.

46 Bunny gave a flick of nis white tail

x6o6 Wily Beguil in Hazl Dodsley IX 232 Sweet Peg
my hojley, my bunny, my duck, my dear X691 Ray S X

E Country Wds , Bunny is also used as a flattering word

to children.

2 Bunny Mouth the Common Snapdragon
Antirrhuiu/n majus Also called Rabbit’s Mouth,
X846 Sowerby Brit Bot X847-78 m Halliwell.

Bu’uny'h ‘ In Mining A pipe of ore or a
mass—not a vein or lode ’ Use Diet Alls

Bnnuy ^ (b» m) dial ‘ A small ravine opening
through the clifif line to the sea

,
as in Chewton

Bunny, Beckton Bunny. Also any small drain,

culvert,* etc Hampsh Gloss (E D S j 1883
1873 Blackmore Cradock N. wm (1883I 180 The little

village of Rushford was happy enough in its bunny Ibid
181 A boat house at the bottom of the bunny
Bunseil (bunsen, b»nsra) Attributive use

of the name of Professor R, W. K Bunsen of
Heidelberg, denoting appliances invented by him

:

Bunsen(’s) burner, lamp, a kind of gas-burner

used for heating and for blowpipe work, m which
air IS burnt along with gas Bunseii(’B) battery,

a voltaic battery in which the elements are carbon
and zinc, and m which nitric and sulphunc acids,

or solution of bichi ornate of potash and sulphuric

acid, are employed. Bunsen cell, one of the

cells of which a Bunsen battery is composed.
1879 Noad Ehctricity (ed. Preece) 179 Bunsen’s battery

has the cylindrical form of Darnell's 1870 Tyndall Heat 11

k 54 As in the case of Bunsen’s burner X870 Eng. MeeJu ii

Feb 525/1 [He] describes, a Bunsen cell modified by him.

Bnnsenite (buns&ait). Mm. [f. Bunsen,
the name of the discoverer, -f- -ite ] A native pro-

toxide of nickel. x868 Dana Mm. 134

Bimt (bnnt), sb."^ Chiefly Naut. [Etjunology

unknown Some have compared Da bundt, Sw.
bunt a bundle (which seem to be merely a.

Ger bund) ] gen A swelling, a pouch- or bag-

shaped part of a net, sail, etc

1 The cavity or bagging part of a fishing-net

,

also of a napkin or the like when folded or tied

so as to form a bag , the funnel or bottom of an
eel-trap
1602 Caepw Cornwall 30 a, The Weare is a frith hauing

in It a bunt or cod a 1648 Digby Closet Open. (1677) 216
That the whey may run through the bunt of the napkin
1861 Couch Brit Fishes II 73 ’The scan for Mackarel is .

nine fathoms m depth at the middle or bunt xVio Harper's
Mag LX 852 As the bunt of the seme nears the shore,

silence prevails 1883 Fisheries Exhtb Catal 367 Appa-
ratus to be fixed at the end of the bunt of an Eel Trap

2 ‘ The middle part of a sail, formed designedly

into a bag or cavity, that the sail may gather

more wind In “ handed ” or “furled” sails, the

btmt IS the middle gathering which is tossed up on
the centre of the yard * (Smyth Sailor's JVord-bk )

b The middle part of a yard the Slings.
cx^z Cotton MS App xlvii (Halliw) Flying fyshes to

break ther noses agaynst the bunt of the sayle x6x x Cotgb ,

Bonrser, to bunt, or leaue a bunt in a sayle. 1627 [see

Buntline] 1678-96 Phillips, Bunt, the hollowness which
IS allowed in making of Sails X706 — Bunt, (Sea-term) the
Bag, Pouch, or middle Part ofa Sail, which serves to catch
and keep the wind, as The Bunt holds much Leeward
Wind, 1 e the Bunt han^ too much to the Leeward 1794
Rigging ^ Sea/nansAtpL. 86 Bunt, the middle-part of the

foot of square sails, and the foremost leech of staysails cut
with a nock i88x Clark Russell Ocean Fr.-Lance n 31
The bunt of the top-gallant sail 1882 Nares Seamanship
(ed 6) 10 Slings or Bunt, the middle of a yard where
the rigging is placed

3 Comb

,

as bunt-gasket, -•whip
,
bnnt-jigger,

'a small gun-tackle purchase . . used in large

vessels for bowsing np the bunt of a sail when
furling ’ {Sailor's Word-bk ). Also Buntline
i860 H Stuart Seaman's Catech 18 Bunt lines, bow-

lines, and bunt jiggers Ibid 46 The sail loosers . over-

haul the buntlines and bunt whip

b. Bunt fair, adv phr . ‘Before the wind’
(Smyth SailoPs Word-bk ).

X653 Urquhart II 1, Spoomingwith a full Sail,

bunt fair before the Wind.
Bunt (b»nt), sb.^ Bot [Origm unknown ]

+ 1 The Puffball {Lycoperdon bovista) Now dial
160X Holland Pliny xvi. xl I 490 Tinder, made . of

bunts and withered leaues. 1609 C Butler Fern Mon vii

(1623) Q iij, Smother them with Brimstone or Bunt, as you
kill Bees. 1878 Britten& Holland Plant-n , Bunt, Lyco-
perdon Bovista, Nhamp
2 A parasitic fungoid, Ttlleha cartes, which

attacks wheat, filling the gram with black fetid

Ijowder ;
also the disease caused by it

1797 Ann Reg 409/2 Wheat very much injured by
smut-balls or bunts 1847 Berkeley frnl Horticult Soc
Loudon II 108The principal diseases ofplants, such as rust,

bunt, mildew, etc , are of vegetable origin. 1863 Carter’s

Card. ^ Fartneds Vade-M ii 124 Bunt results in a
swollen discoloured seed . On the kernel being broken,
It IS found to be full of a black stinking powder 1882 A
Carey Princ Agncnlt xix, 164 Bunt, or Smut-ball, the

most formidable disease, perhaps, to whichwheat is subject

Buut, sb,^ rare~^ [perh related to Bun sb i]

? A portion of the stem oi rachis of corn.

XT2i Specif Rawlmsons Patent No 1099 A coarse try

[sieve] to convey the bunts from the chaffand corn.

Bunt, f5 4: ? Obs [f. Bunt v 3] a. An instru-

ment for sifting meal, b in con^. bunt-mill, a
machine for cleaning corn

148-2
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1794 Stedman kywr/witw* (1813) II XXVI 398 Their dancing
raufcic . IS not unlike that of a baker’s bunt, when he
separates the flour fiom the bran Ibid xxix 369 Separated
from the chaif through a bunt-mill.

Bunt (bont), sb 5 Sc and dial [Var and perh

more ongmal form of Bun sb 3] The tail of a

hare or labbit.
iSogA hLOTTHare's Compl In/’orww/gfjAM 1 Astiolliiig

hound Had near hand catched me by the bunt 1877 E Pea-
cock JV W. Lincoln Gloss Bunt, the tail of a rabbit

Buuty sh 6 local A medium quality of fagot
'There are three classes of fagots for household use in

Sussex, I bnsh fagots or kiln fagots, 2 seconds, spiay
fagots, lordings, or bunts, 3 house fagots (the best quality)

'

—Rev W D Parish

1884 West SusseA. G 25 Sept Advt ,
Clearance Stock of

Agncultuial Dram Tiles, Pipes, Bricks, etc, and a quantity
ofBunts. Faggots, Mare, Pony, and other stock

BllUxi, sbll cant [Of unknown origin cf

Bunob ] An extra profit or gam
;
Boinething to

the good (See quot

)

j8s* Mayhcw Land Labour I, 33 ‘Boys' deputed to

sell a man’s goods for a certain sum, all over that amount
being the hoy's profit or bunts [on p 470 spelt bunse\ x88i

Cheg. Career 270 In the stable in livery-stables, there is

a box into which all tips are placed This is called ‘ Bunt’

Bunt, sb 3 dial Ihe action of Bunt v 3

*875 Parish Sussex Dial s.v
,
A bunt is desciibed to me

as a push with a knock in it, or a knock with a push in it

Bunt, Naut [f Bunt sb i]

1

.

irons * To haul up the middle part of (a

bail) in furling’ (Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ).

z6u Cotgr , Bourser, to bunt, or leaue a bunt in a sayle

1736 Gentl Mag XXVI 449 Haul’d up my courses, bunted
my mam sail

2 tutr Of a sail • To swell, to belly
t68i [see Bunting vbl sb ]. 1735 m Johnson, and in mod

Diets, (Not m Smyth Sailor’s Word bL)

Bunt, Z'3 Chiefly dial [cf Butt v
;

also

BuNOfi, Bounce , Breton has bounta in same sense,

but connexion is scarcely possible ] trans. and
intr. To strike, knock, push, butt

1823 Wiltslu Glass , Buid, to strike with the head, as a
young animal pushes the udder of its dam. 1867 Bushneel
Mor^ Uses Datk Th, 203 When the gusty shocks of broad
side pressure bunt upon the house 1873 Parish bussex.
Dial, Biitit^ to rock a cradle with the foot; to push or
butt

Buut, V * dial [Etymology unknown • goes
with Bunt sbA (Tn the 13th c. quot. we might
read boutepf as a possible variant of bultep, from
Bout v 1 j but the spcllmg with ou does not other-

wise occur until isthc
,
and is peculiaily northern,]

trans To sift (meal)
^^^oAyenb 93 Ase |>eilke |)et bonteh mele, bet to delb

bet flour uram be bien x88o bliss Courtnlv W. Coinw
(7/(ws sifting flour xZ^^ UmnPsh Gloss (EDS)
Bunt, to sift meal

Bunted (b» nted), ppl. a [f Bunt ri ^ 2 -t- -bd 2 ]
Of wheat Infected with bunt
1837 Bekkelfy Crfpic^ Hot 318 Bunted wheal often

foims a large propoition in flour, and is used more particu.
larly for the manufacture of gingerbread

t Hunter ^ (b» ntar). Obs exo dial [Etymo-
logy unknown ]

‘ A cant word fot a woman
who picks up rags about the street

,
and used, by

way of contempt, for any low vulgar woman ’ J
Also ailrtb

1707 E. Ward Ilndibras Redtv II n 11 (1715) 23 Punks,
Stroleis, Market Dames, and 13 untei s lyax Baiely, Bunter,
a gatherer ofRags in the Streets for the making of Paper
1738 Monthly Rev 184 A nasty bunter or stinking dirty
fish drab 1739 H Wai poi t Par. Register 111 A Dobson
Ptelding V xi8 There Fielding met his bunter muse. X763
Brit Mag IV 542, I heard a bunter at the Horse-guards
last Friday evening swear she would not venture into the
Park 18x9 Abetllard ti Hel.-^j^if Complete fox-hunters and
much addicted to the bunlen,

II Bunter ^ (bu'ntor) GeoL Short for bunter
Sandstein, 1 e ‘mottled sandstone’, Geiman name
for the New Red Sandstone
[1830 LvixL/’riwe Geol xiii (1850) 187 The Miischelkalk,

Keuper, and Bunter Sandstein 1 1874 — Blcnr Geol, xxii

(1885) 331 The basement beds of the Keuper rest witli a
slight unconformability, upon an eioded surface of the
Bunter 1881 J E "Lx-x: Note bl, Amai Gso/, 72 The bone-
bed has evidently filled ciacks or hollows in the ‘bunter’

Bu*nter dial [f Bunt © o] * An old-fash-

ioned machine for cleaning coin ’ Paiish Sussex
Dial 1875
Bunting' (hv ntig), Also ,| boxuityng, 5

buntynge
,

cf. the vanants Bunkin, Buntyuk,
Buntuin. [Origin unknown : Skeat suggests com-
parison wim Bunt Sc Imnitn short and thick,

plump (see 3), Bunt sb 6, Welsh bontin the nniip,
bontmog large-buttocked ]
1. The English name of a group of insebsoiial

birds, the Emberiainse, a sub-family of Fi mgilhdtxs
allied to the laiks The chief species are the
Common B. {E. intham), also called Corn B.

;

Yellow B. {E, citrincllcC) — YEULOW-lUNMEit
,

Blaok-headed B. ; Bsed B {E schccniclus")

,

Snow B i^Plectrophanei nwahs), a bird inhabiting
the arctic regions, and visiting Britain in the winter

,

B1O0 B (Dohehonyx oiyzivorus) ~ Bobolink.
c X300 in Wright Lyric P, xi, ix. 40 Ich wold ich weie a

thresteleok, A bountyng other a lavercok c 1440 Promp
Parv 56 Buntynge, byrde, pratellus 1601 Shaks Alt's

Well II V 7, 1 tooke this Laike for a bunting 1633
MourrcT & Bcmn Health's Improv (1746) 18S Buntings
feed chiefly upon little Worms 1789 G White Selbome
xiii (1833) 57 ’I’he bunting does not leave this country in the

winter 1878 Markham Gt Prozen Sea xxiv Great ex-

citement was caused by the appearance of a snow bunting,

2 "The grey shrimp {Ciangon vulgaris)
1836 Scenes Comm by Laud <?• S 92 Red shrimps, white

shrimps, and buntings, or giey shrimps, of which the last

are most esteemed for their flavour

3 . A term of endearment: in ‘baby bunting’,

the meaning (if there be any at all) may possibly

be as in Jamieson’s ‘Imntm, short and thick, as

a bunlin brat, a plump child’.

ifilSs Davcnant Wits hi i. Bunting [to the speaker*!, wife]

in very deed. You are to blame NurseryRune Bye, baby
bunting. Father’s gone a hunting.

Bu’nting, sb 2 Also 8-9 buntine. [Origin

uncertain, it has been conjecturally derived fioni

Bunt 0 3 to sift, bolt The analogy of the Fr
iiamtnei which means both bolting - cloth and
bunting, sujiports this derivation, although there

is no evidence that bunting -wts ever actually used
‘

for ‘ bolting cloth’ The fact mentioned m quot

1836 would suggest connexion with Ger. bunt, Du
bont parti-coloured. (The woid is not in Beawes
Lex Mercatoria Redivtva 1752, which has always
estamina, -as) ]

‘ An open-made worsted stuff,

used for making flags’ (Ure Diet Arts), also in

geneial, a flag, or flags collectively.

174a Navy Board Letter to L C A 24 Sept (MS in

Pub Rec. O ) The Fiench and Spanish colours allowed his

Majesty's Ships are of bunting, whereas those used by the
French and Spanish are of linen 1733 Johnson, Bunting,
the stuff ofwhich a ship’s colours are made 1769 Falconer
Diet Marine (1789) Buntuie, a thin woollen stuff, of which
the colours and signals ofa ship are usually formed. 183*
Marryat N Forster xxxvi, IJp goes her bunting 1836
Scenes Comm by Land ^ S 235 Buntine is a thin open
sort of woollen stuff . it is woven in stripes, blue, white,

red 1845 Darwin Pay Nat viii (1879) 161 A net made of

bunting 1871 Pitman Phonogr 7 Bunting, streaming from
the masthead
Sn’nting) vbl sb [f Bunt zi.1 + -ing 1

] The
bellying, billing, or swelling of a sail, a net, etc
x^x Phil. Collect Xir No 3 62 Without any bellying,

bunting, or cm Vity m the superficies thereof

Bunting (bw ntig), ppl a [Of various origin :

senses i, 2, f. Bunt vP + -ing^ ]
1 Of a sail : Bellying, swelling
axgox R Hookl in Phil Pratts LXXIII. tax To prefer

bellying or bunting sails to such ns were liatilecl laugh t

2 Swelling, plump ,
filled out, rounded, short

|

and thick (Bul^?x«*r/^/«7//<5maybefromBuNT»’
1584 PeuLU Arratgnm Pat is i 1, 1 have brought a

twagger foi the nones, A bunting Iamb 16x3 Markham
hng Hushandmatn i xvu (1635)108 Barley for your suede

meet tlial which is whitest, fullest, and roundest, being
as the Plough-man calles it, a full bunting Come. 1808-23

JAMiESON Diet , Bunitn, shoit and thick
,
as a bunlin brat,

a plump child, Boxb
0 ^ Resembling a rabbit’s bunt • short and cocked
x688 R. Holmiz Armoury n 259/2 The stoik hath but

a slioit bunting Tail.

4 1 Untidy, tawdry
*759 Compl Lett -Wt lUt (cd 6)224 A l.irgo Pattern em-

bi oider’d Gown which was iinfashionabie and bunting
1839 C Clark J Noakes 13 When yow saa Mary dresL,

N ought she had on look'd bunting

Bunting crow (b» ntig krdu ) [Du Imitc-

ktaai, f bont parti-coloured-l-iCvflrai crow
,
mil by

Bunting x/i *] The Hooded Crow {Corvus connx)
[1638 Hlxiiam Dutch Diet

, Bmte-kt aaye, a Pide Crowe,
or a Roiston crowe ] i8oa G.Moniaou Orutih.Dtei (1833)
62 Bunting crow—a luunefor the Crow.

Bu’utlin. *S'cr. a. = Bunting sb t i

17 Hyude Etui m Child’s Ballads I 296 Wc'lI shoot
the laverock in the lift, Tlic buntlin on the true

Buntline (bo ntbi n). Naut [f Bunt sb t
-t-

Link ]

1 A rope fastened to the fool-rope of a sai I and
passing in ft out of the cam as, so as to pi event it

iiom ' bellying’ when being furled

1627 Capt. Smiih Seaman's Cram v 22 Bunt lines is

a small rope to trice or draw vp the Bunt of the soile,

wlien you farthell 01 m.ike It vp 1748 Anson A'oy 1 x (eel

4)139 Endeavouring to hand the top sails, the clew-hnes and
bunt lines broke 1840 R Dana Bef Mast xxiii 70 The
Jigger was bent on to the slock of the buntlincs

2

.

Comb

,

as htinthne-crmgle

,

buntline-cloth,
buntlme-span (see quots.)
x'j^ Riggim:' ^ Seamanship 1 86 Buntlme Clolh, the

lining sewed up the sail, in the direction of the kimtlinc,
to pievcnt tlie sail being chafed 1882 Naris Seamamh
(ed. 6) 80 A buntline span is a short piece of rope, wiili

a thimble spliced into one end, tliiough which the bunllinc
IS rove

;
they aie used to keep the sail, when hauled up by

the bun times, from being blown away from tlie yard.

f Bu'iityle, obs var of Bunting sb?-

cx^^Gloss 111 Wr -Whicker702 Htcpratellus, abuntyle
Bunwand see Bun sb?
B'uuweed (b» nwfd ). Hah [Another form of
Benwemu, occiuiing also as btniveed, bindweed

,

etymological foiin and denvalioii uncertain ]
A Scotch name of the Ragweed {SenenoJacobeea).

« 14M Holland Honlate wvn 12 Bot a blak bunwede
i8ia j Wilson Renfrewsh 136 (Jam ) Prevailing weeds mmeadows and grass lands are rag-wort or bindweld.
jtuobea. x6zo Blacksv June 266 The ScottistiwitcW
always went by air on broomsticks and bunweeds 18x7

T

Wilson Chr North {1857) 11. 22 Sitting among thebmwMdsand thistles

Buoy (boi, bwoi), sb. Forms • 5-7 boye 6
bwoy, (blue, buy,) 6-8 boy, (7 bouye, buye
boigb, bowie, boa, pi boes), 7-buoy [i cth c
boye corresponds to OF boye (Diez), boyee (Palsgr )modF boute, Norm bote (Littre), Sp boya,^v,
Ima ‘buoy’, Du boei,Ni.T>ys ‘ buoy’,’ and
‘ fettei ’

, the same word as OF boie, bine, boe,
hue, bate, Pr. bota, OSp boya fetter, chain -l’
bota halter, fetter (cf. Boy 5b^)\ applied to a
buoy because of its being fettered to a spot It is

not clear whether the Eng. was onginally from
OF

,
or MDu. The prommciation (bwoi), indi-

cated already in Hakluyt, is lecognized by all
orthoepists British and Amencan, but (boi) is

universal among sailors, and now prevalent in
England . Annandale’s Imperial Dictionary, 1885,
has (boi or bwoi), Cassell’s Encyclopsdtc Diet,
1879, says ‘ u silent ’. Some orthoepists give bjJi]
1 . A floating object fastened in a particular place

to point out the position of things under the Mrnter

(as anchors, shoals, rocks), or the course which
ships have to take ; or to float a cable in a rocky
andiorage to prevent its chafing against the rocks

( = cable-buoy, moormg-buoy) Bell-buoy, a buoy
fitted with a bell, to ring with the agitation of the

water, and so give warning of danger. See also

Can-buoy, Nun-buoy. b. Something adapted to

buoy up or keep afloat a person 111 the water

life-buoy)
xxfifi Mann <$ Househ Exp, 325 Kabeles,and an hawser,

and ij boyes 1530 Palsgr 199/1 Boy of an ancre, boyee

X584 R Norman Safeguard 0/ Satleis 6 Ihe markes of
the soutliern Buie Ib 10 The Buy upon the Nes
x6oo Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 490 Marking, how ur
bwoy floated vpon the water X634 Brereton Trav
(1844)4 The Flats where buoys are placed, ’twixt which
all snips are to sail 1677 Yarranton.£«5'^ Improv 41 An
Harbour where a Boy and a Cord two Inches Diameter
will he sufficient to a hold a Ship 1802 Southey Inch-

iapeRotk,T\iaX, bell on the Inchcape Rock , On a buoy in

the storm it floated and swung. And over the waves its

wai ning rung 1840 Hood Up Rhine 25 1 he Buoys which
mark the entrance into the Maas 1884G C Daviks Noifoli
Broads xl 315 The melancholy cadence of the bell buoy

2 Jig, Something which marks out a course, in-

dicates danger, or keeps one afloat.

a 1603 T. Cartwright Confut Rhein.N T (161B' Pref 10

Which haue waded so farre as the Bowies and markes of

holy Scriptures doe teach them x66o Z Crofton Fasten
Si Peters Pelt To Rdr 7 Reformed Churches [are made]

our lanched boighs to detect our dangers a X770 G White-
iilluAV;;/! axxh Wks (1772) VI, x6 Love is a buoy

against the tempests of tins boisterous world 1803 Bristeo

Pedest Tonr I. 149 Having no intellectual buoy by which

to steel hts com se

3 attrib (See also Buoy-bope )
x668 Wilkins Am/ C/irt?* II vii §6 186 Cone with Cone

having Base to Base Buoy figiuc 1872 Baker Nile

Tubut xiii 225 L he buoy end is cai Tied m the left hand

X846 M«(Julloch ..dec Brit Empire {iZsi) Pt. 167 Masters,

in the buoy 01 light service

Buoy (.kob bwoi), V. Also 7 boy, bouy [In

senses 1-3 a[>p. adajDled from some foreign source

cf Sp boyar to float (f. boya Buoy sb ), and see

Buoyant
,
in sense 4 from the sb ]

tl intr To use to, or float on, the surface of

a liquid
;
to rise, swell (as the sea) Ohs

1603 .Shaks. Learwi vii 60 The Sea, with such a storme

would haue buoy’d vp And quench’d the Stelled fires

1623 PuRLHAS Pilgi lines II 1617 Our Wine wee saued whicli

boytd to the shoaie 1674 " Fmriax Bulk ^Sely 73

Which will not allow an heavy body left to itself witniii a

flowsom one that is lighter, to buoy up

I'b.^ Obs
xgoa Pote Ess, Crit, 463 Rising merit will buoy up at last

xne-S—mLadyPf W. Montague's Lett. I viii 24 Folly

will buoy up . Ill spite of all our art to keep it down

1742 Young Nt Ih vi, 231 When the great Soul buoys up

to this higli Point. n i.„

2 tfans To keep fiom sinking (in a fluid), to

keep afloat , transp to keep up, support, sustain

(Usually with up )

x6sx T Barker Art Angling (1653) 8 Ihe menow may

swim being boyed up with a Cork or Quill *77+

Buukis Corr {1844) I 490 It is as hard to sink a cork, as to

buoy up a lump of lead xySa A Monro Compar

(ed 3) 3 The bat and flying squirrel have wings to buiw

thtmsmves up m the air 1809 W Irving Kntcherb ir. .

(1849) 113 'I’hus buoyed up, he floated on the wavM

b To raise to the surface of a liquid ,
to bring

afloat (e, g a sunken ship) ,

1616 Blaum & Fl Cust Country i i, I vwll descend to

Ihte, And buoy thee up, 1667 Land Gas No *9c/3 °

sunk, with a Lighter Great care is taking to Buoy

up with all the speed that may be lyS® C. Lucas AJ

Watei f II I. 207 They buoy up some particles of the iron

& carry it to the surface.
^

.

3

.

fig To keep up, keep from sinking, support,

siislain, (persons, courage, hope, heait, spirits, etc.)

(Usually with up )
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x64S in Rushw Hti,t Coll i\ I 136 Lord Byron buoy’d

up with continual hopcb. 1681 DaYotN ^ A chit Ssx

Brave tobuoy the State a 1797H Walpole il/ew Geo II

I

^

1184s) I* I* 135 France had been buoj ed up by the ambition

of Spain X836 Marryat Jaj^het xliii. The hopes which

had been buoying me up.

b To raise, lift, cause to rise (the heart, spirits,

etc ). (Usually with up )

163* J Wadsworth tr Sandovals Civ Wars Spam 181

They ought to . . boQy them up out of that gulf of miserie

whereinto they were plunged i66a Fuller Worthies i. 262

Hearts sunk down are not to be boyed up a 1796 Burke
Regu Peace i Wks VIII 36 Buoyed up to the highest

point of practical vigour a 1850 Rossetti Dante Ctrc

I (1874) 18s The spirits of thy life depart Daily to heaven
with her—they so are buoy’d With their desire

4. To furnish or maik with a buoy or buoys

,

to mark as with a buoy (rarely with <nit')

1596 Raleigh Dtscov Gutatut 36 Which shold [=shoal]

John Douglas bbyed and bekonned for them before

1707 Land. Gaz No 4350/3 They have . lately buoy’d a
new Chanel with 3 Black Buoys 1710 m Picton L’pool

Muutc Rec (1886) II 49 The buoying out of Formby Chan-
nell 1778-^ Cook Voy (1790) I 215 The captain sounded
and buoyed the bar 1883 Dk Argyll Sp Ho Lords 19

July, Rocks on the [Scotch] west coast are not suf&ciently

buoyed and beaconed.

Biloyag'e (boi edj, bwoi-). [f Buoy » and sb

+ -AGB] Ihe providing of (or with) buoys
1858 Merc Mar Mag, V 29 Buoyage of the River Tees

1863 Standard 5 Sept. 3/1 Charged equally by law with the

buoyage, beaconage, and lights of the river 1883 Chamb
JmL 8 Dec 769/1 Proposal for a uniform system ofbuoyage

Buoyance (boi ans, bwoi-) [f Buoyant see

-ANOE J

1.

= Buoyancy (,^poet ox rheiot ical

)

i8ai Lockhart III. Ill 86 The words produced
I know not what of buoyance and of emotion 1833 H
Coleridge To Nautilus in Q Rev XLIX 520 Leap along
with gladsome buoyance

2. A contrivance for imparting buoyancy to boats
xW^FisIieries Eji.Iub Caial, 39 The side buoyance can be

taken out and repaired Punt, fitted with buoyance, if

swamped not to sink

Buoyancy (boi ansi, bwoi-). Also 8 boy-
ancy. [f Buoyant see -anoy ] The quality of

being buoyant
1. Power of floating (on liquid or fluid)

;
ten-

dency to float b Ab an attribute of the liquid •

Power ofsupporting a floating body (^rare) C ITy-

drostatics Loss of weight clue to immersion in a
liquid, the vertical upward pressure of a liquid

on an immersed or floating body, which is equal
to the weight of displaced liquid; also of the

lower layers of a liquid on those above.
1713 Derham Phys, Theol g All the winged Tribes owe

their Flight and Boyancy hereunto 1765 Wilkinson in

Phil Trans LV 97 The cork had not lost any force of
buoyancy. 1793 Smeaton Edystmie L § 248 When the
stone was got up to the surface of the water becoming
heavier by losing its buoyancy 1831 Lardnlr Hydrostnt
V 97 The support, whether partial or total, which a solid

recedes from a liquid is expressed by the term buoyancy
x868 Wright Ocean World 1 rg The saltness of sea water
increases its density, and at the same time its buoyancy
2, Elasticity of spirit, lightheartedness

,

capacity for recovering after dejiression
18x9 Blackw Mag Aug , The reckless buoyancy ofyoung

blood. x824 DiBDiNZi^r Camp 3x6 Theie is neither fancy,
nor brilliancy, nor buoyancy, about him x866 Dicklns
Lett (1880} II 249, I have noticed . a decided change in
my buoyancy and hopefulness 1886 Morlly Crit, Misc
III 102 To the last he retained his extraordinary buoyancy

3. Tendency to rise (in the price of stocks and
shares'), in the national revenue, etc
X883 Manch Exant 14 Dec 4/1 Considerable buoyancy

wasdevelopedowing toa smart recovery on the Pans Bourse,

Buoyant [boi ant, bwoi-), a Also 6 boyent,
7 boyant [perhaps ad. Sp boyante in same sense,

or OF. bouyant (apjD also synonymous, though
explained differently in Godef ) , in Eng it is app
older than Buoy v. See -antI ]
1 Having the power of floating, tending to

float; floating
1578 W. Bourne Treas for Tram iv x, T he syde [of a

ship] being rounde and full, it is the more boj enter a great
deale. X713 Derham Phys Theol 442 note, 'Ihe Air-
Bladder [of a fish] makes the Body moic or less buoyant

'' i^S Wilkinson vaPhtl, Trans LV 98 The buoyant power
of cork in fresh water 179a Genii Mag Mar 210 Produced
from seed buoyant in the atmosphere 1833-6 Todu Cycl
Aimt, ^ Phys I. 40/2 Filled with air, which renders the
whole animal so buoyant that it floats on the surface.

D. Lightly elastic.
X833-6 Todd Cj/cZ Anat ft Phys I 70/1 The quick and

buoyant motions of the lively child

fiS Tending to nse or keep up.
cx66t Mrjf Argyles Will, cjt. in Harl Misc [1746) VIII

30/2 His Vices were most notorious and boyant x8o8 Syd
Smiiii Wks (i86g) 112 Religion is so noble and powerful a
TOiisideration—it is so buoyant and so unsubmergible x868
Rogers Pol, Econ xxi. (ed 3) 282 'I hat part of the public
rwenue 1$ most buoyant
2 Of liquid’ Having the power of keeping

bodies afloat on its surface
xfipa Dryden Eleonora Ded (Globe), The water under me

was buoyant. 1813 Byron Bi Abydos \i ni, These limbs
that buoyant wave hath borne

^
X873 Mokley Rousseau I

324 The buoyant waters of emotion and sentiment

3 Jig Of the spirits Easily recovering from
depression, elastic, light. Of persons Light-
hearted, cheerful, hopeful
A 1748 Thomson (1766)! 130 Nerves full of buoy-

ant spirit 1770 Langhorne Plntaich (1879) I 211/1 A
man of buoyant and animated valour. 1824 W 1r\ing
TI Trav I 338 My spirits were most buojant after a tem-
porary prostration. 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 198
His buoyant spirits were continually breaking out in trouble-
some frolics X843 S Austin Ranke’s Hist Ref I i 105
The buoyant confidence of youth.
4 Comb

,
as buoyant-nunded adj

*833 Ht Martineau Charm Sea 111. 27 One or two of the
morebuoyant-minded of the party

Buoyantly, adv. In a buoyant manner
i8S4 Badham Haheut 24 We might fail to carry him

buoyantly over X873 Holland ..4 BonniL xiv 225, 1 could
not nave been moie buoyantly expectant 1883 Knoxvledge
22 June 370/2 Shares went up buoyantly

t Buoy’autness. Obs rare = Buoyancy
1668 Proc Royal Soc III ^3 (L I, The lightness and

buoyantness of the rope 17x6 J Perry State ofRuss 121
The Air being wiuiout that Strength of Elasticity or
Buoyantness that is occasioned by the Heat of the Sun
Buoyed (boid, bwoid), a [f. Buoy »]
1 Kept afloat, supported, etc see Buoy v,

2 Furnished with a buoy or buoys
x88i Plnlada Record No 3438 2 The best lighted and

buoyed river in the world i88x Echo 28 June 3/1 The
buoyed end of the new American cable

Buoy-rope (b(w)oirJnp) [f. Buoy sb -h

Ropb ] The rope by which the buoy is fastened

to the anchor. ’|*Also transf (quot 1562 used
for a woman’s pig-tail)

1362 J Hbwwood Prov .j- Epigr (1867) 64 Eveept hir
maide shewe a fayre paire of heeles. She haleth her by the
boy rope, tyll her braines alee. 1630 J Taylor (Water P )

Wks 111, 6s a/2 Cleere, cleere the boighrope, steddy, well
steered X7a3 Ibid No 6129/3 Twelve Fathom of a
Buoy Rope of six Inches and an half i860 H Stuart
Seaman's Catech. 56 If the cableshouldhe slipped or parted,
the buoy-rope is used for weighing

Buplever (,bi«ple vsi) Bot, [a. F buplbvre —
L biipleurwn, a. Gr ^obnXcvpov, f Pov- ox +
itKevpbv nb ] The plant Haie’s-ear or Thorough-
wax. ‘An English name adapted from the French,

proposed by Bentham’ {Tseas Bot),
x88i G Allen in Conik Mag June 706 The narrow bu-

plever flowers only at Torquay and in Jersey and Guernsey
Ibid 716 Torquay shares a southern buplever with the
Channel Islands

II Buprestis (b «/pre stis) [L buprestis, a Gr.

^o^TTpijaris, lit ‘ ox-buiner ’
]

1 An unidentified insect of the ancients, very

harmful to cattle ,
‘ perhaps ofthe genus Mylahns ’

(Kirby and Spence)
1398 TnKVis\ Barth De P R xvm xiii (1495)773 This

Burestes lyeth amonge herbes and grasse and the oxe
swalowyth this beste, and whan this Burestes is swa-
lowed he chaufeth sodenly the lyuour of the oxe and
makyth hyra breke with grete payne and sorowe 1601

Holland Pliny II 377 There is a kind of insect or flie

called Buprestis kine and oxen catch much harme by this

flie [x6s8 'BxsmMsmMouffet's Theat Ins 1001, 1 have seen
about Heidelberg two Buprestes likeScaiabees ]

2 Zool A genus of beetles, natives of the tropics,

1 emarkable for bnlbant colouring Hencethe family
Buprestidae, rarely anglicized as Bupre stidans
X835 Kirby frlnst Auini II xx 364 The most splen-

did and brilliant of the whole Order, the Buprestidans

Bur, burr (bw), sb Foims 4 borre, 4-7
burre, 6- bur, 7- buxr [app identical or cogn

with Da borre bur, burdock, Sw borre sea-

urchin, and in comb kard-borre burdock, though

the word is not found in ON
,
nor m Eng

befoie the 14th c A derivation from F Imirie

‘rough hail, flock of wool’, laboure under the

difficulty that the F woicl is not found ever to

have had the sense which Eng. bur shares with

Da and Sw borre ;
nor does the Eng word show

the wider sense of F bourre
The spelling of this and various other words or senses of

words, phonetically and perhaps e>en etymologically iden-

tical with It, IS very unsettled in neai ly all burr is an earlier

spelling, but in the present word burrs, now usual. See
further under Burr ]

1. Any rough 01 prickly seed-vessel or flower-

head of a plant esp. the flower-head of the Biu-

dock {Arctium lappet) ;
also, the small seed-vessel

of the Goose-grass {Gahum apartne) and other

plants
;
the husk of the chestnut

cx'gjp Arth. & Merl 8290 Togider thai cleued So with

other doth the burre. cx^\o Promp Parv 56 Buric, lappa,

gits rtxS47J Heywood in Dodbley (1780) I 87

Hys eares as ruged as hurres 1600 Shake A Y L i \u

13 They are but ours. Cosen, throwne vpon thee m holiday

foolerie . our very petty coates will catch them 1684 R
Waller Nat Exper, 87 Like the Burre or Husk ofa Chest-

nut X779 Mrs Delany Lett Ser. 11. II 42S Goose grass

or cleavers does not bear burrs(which are the seed vessels)

till after the time of its flownng c xBiy Hogg Tales ft ’Sk

III 316 The burr of a Scots thistle x86i Miss Pratt

Flovier PI, III 87 Fruits, beset with prickles, are truly

burs, clinging very readily to any object X874 Roe Open
Chestnut Bnrrxm, She took the burr from liis hand and

plucking out the chestnut tossed the burr away

b Phr. 5T? sttcA {cleave, chng, etc.) like a bur
C1330 [see aWe] XS14 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshm.

'

(18^7143 Together they cleie more fast then do burres

1603 Skaks Elects forM i iii 189, I am a kind of Burre,

j

I shal sticke X712 Arblthnot (17271 50 When
a fellow stuck like a bur, that there was no shaking him off

1810 Crabbe Borough v, Friends who will hang like burs
upon his coat xSSg Meri\ai e Rom Einp VIII. Ixiv 81
It fastens itself like a burr on the memorj'.

c The female catkin or ‘cone’ of the hop
before fertilization [Possibly a different word . in

Fr the vine when coming into bud is said to be
en bourre

; cf 5 ]
X846 J Baxter Ltbr Pract.Agric I 396 The male hop

has Its pollen previously perfected, so as to impregnate
the stigma or bur of the female. Ibid 403 About the middle
of this month [July] the hop begins to put forth bloom,
which IS called 'coming out into bur’ 1881 Whitehead
Hops 51 It IS worse than useless to wash the plants after

they are m burr, or blossom
2 Any plant whidh. produces burs, esp Arctium

lappa (the Burdock), and the genus Xanthntvi.
x^SoCath Angl 48 A Burre palmms i^fizBuLLEVN

Bk SimpUs 38 a, The great Burre, which is more commonly
known then commended 1383 Lloyd Treas Health F
viy. The rote of a little burre sodden in Vinegar. 1634
M iLTON Comus 350 Where may she wander now amongst
rude burs and thistles? 1813 Elphinstone Aci Caubul
(1845) I 33 We found ourselves among sand-hills, stunted
bushes, burs, and phoke 1843 Tennyson Day-Dr 66 Bur
and brake and Isriar

3 Jig That which clings like a bur
,
a thing or

person difficult to get nd of or ‘shake off’.

1390 Shaks Mids N in 11 260 Hang off thou cat, thou
bur 1633 Heywood A'l/g' Trav iii Wks 187^ IV 51 This
burre will still cleaue tome , what, nomeanes'io sh^e him
off? 1690 B E Diet Cant Crew, Burre, a Hanger on, or
Dependant 1826 J Wilson Nod Antbr. Wks 1833 I iig
The burr has a pawky expression that’s no canny

4 Jig, ‘Bur m the throat’ anything that ap-

pears to stick m the throat or that produces a
choking sensation, accumulation ofphlegm, huski-

ness, ‘a lump in the thioat’.

*393 Langl P PI C. w 306 Smoke and smorbre Til

he be bier eyed o|>er blynde and ]>e borre [vr burre] in

hus Jirote 1609 £v Worn in Hunt •n n. in Bullcn O PI
IV, Theres hemming indeede, like a Cat with a burre in

her throate. 1641 Milton Cfi Govt Wks 1738 I 74 Their
honest natures coming to the Universities were sent

home again with a scholastical Bur in their throats 1749
Chesterf Lett II ccxiti 319, 1 hemm’d once or twice (for

It gave me a bur in my throat)

5 A knob or knot in a tree
,

also, one of the

‘buds’ or pimples characteristic of the farcy

[Perhaps a distinct word . cf F bourre vine-bnd

(see I c) bmrrelet ‘ round swelling on a tree ’
]

1725 Bradley Earn Did II s.v Maple, That which is

fullest of Knots and Burs is ofgreatest Value 1723 Lond
Gaz No 6397/2 Several Burs, Remains of the Farcy 1869

Mastlrs Veg Terat 347 The large ‘ gnaurs’ or ‘ burrs', met
with m elms, etc

,
also in certain varieties of apples

6 The rounded knob forming the base of a

deer’s hom [Cf Bubl, bud of a deei’s hom ]

1575 Turberv Bk Vetierie 236 The round roll of pyrled

home that is next to the head of an harte is called the

Bui re X677 N Cox Gentl Recreat 11706)65 The Bur is

next the Head ,
and that which is about the Bur, is called

Fearles. X736 Dale in Phil Trans, XXXIX 386 The
Moose hath a branched Brow-Antler between the Burr and
the Palm xSsB Stark Nat Hist I 148 Horns
with a branch above the burr pointing forward

b (See quot

)

17S3 Chambers Cycl Snpp s.v , Burrs denote bits of flesh

adjoining to the horns of a beefs hide, cut off by poor
women after it is brought to market

7 dial. See quots [’ from sense i ]
1863 Atkinson Dauby Proinnc , N Ruling Yorksh

,
Bur,

the stone or other obstacle placed behind the wheel 1873
Whitby Gloss (EDS), Bur, (t) an impediment , an an-

noy.ince, (2I the drag-chain and shoe for fastening up a
carnage wheel when going down a hill

8 Comb

,

as btir-bi eedtng, -head, -leaf-, -root

,

bur-bark, the fibious bark of Tmunfetta semt-

trtloba, a tropical shmb beanng prickly fruits or

burs
;

bur-flag = bur-reed

,

bur-grass. Sc ? a

species of Carex, buT-kiiob=BuH 6 bur-mari-

gold, popular name of the genus Bidens\ bur-
nettle, perhaps Urttca ptluhjera

,

bur - oak,

Qtiercus macrocarpa of N America ;
bur-parsley,

the genus Catuahs, esp C dattcotdes, an umbelli-

ferous weed with piickly fnut , bur-reed, common
name of the genus Spargamum

,

bur-tlustle,

Carduus laticeolatus, also called Spear - thistle
,

bur-weed, Xanthtum strumarmm , also other

plants producing burs, as Galium apartne (Goose-

grass), Caucalis nodosa, and the genus Trmmfetta
See also Bubdook
1736 P Browne famaica 233 The *Bur-Bark The plant

fouommon in Jamaica. 1630 Drayton Muses Elysium iii

(R ) By the lough *bur breeding docks Ranker than the

oldest fox i8j4 Brit Husb i xxix 463 A coarse kind of

grass called ** bur-grass’ 1840 Browning Sordelh v 412
‘ Spear-heads for battle, *burr-heads for the joust ’ 1483
Caih Angl 48 A ‘Burre hylle, lappetum, est locus vbi

crescunt lappe 16x3 Lawson Orch <S- Card, iii. vii fi668)

IS A ‘bur-knot taken from an Apple-tree. 1634 Bp Hall
Occas, Med cxiii Wks (1808) 204 On a *bur-leaf 1833 in

Proc Berw, Nat Clnbl No i 29. 1879 Prior PAwiZ-w
,

*Bur Marigold, a composite flower allied to the mangold,
with seeds that adhere to the clothes like burrs X713

Petiveu in P/iif Trans XXVIII 36 Common “Bur-Net-
tle 1865 C A Johns in Treas Bot I 241 The '“BUr
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Parsiley is a British plant, growing in corn-fields in a

chalky soil 1S97 Gerabd Hethal i ^xx § a 4^ Ihese
plants of some are called Sparganium . I rather call them
*Burre Reede 1769 Sir J. HillTww //i?y^rt/(i789 ) q8 Bur-
Reed^ a common water-plant, with rough heads of seeds

1883 G. C Davies in Pall Mall G 26 Oct 4/2 Ihe eye to

see beauty in bur-reeds and sweet-sedges 1650 tr Bacau’s

Life (f Death Asparagus, pith of Artichokes and *Eurre-

roots boiled 1787 Burns Miss la-ott 11, The rough
’"burr-thistle, spreading wide 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet

(Morell) I s V Burr, *Burrweed, S^arganiuni lamosnm
188a G.Allen IV 84 Unless like Xatt-thtutn

sfrumarmni, burweed, they have declined as far as colour-

less or green florets

See also Bubk sb m all senses

Bui^y vf £f piec . cf also Bubb sb G] trans

To remove burs from ("wool) : see Buuiuuo
Bur, V 2 dial [f Bub sb. 5 ] tram (See qiiots )

1863 Atkinson Datiby Prornitc , M Riding Yoiksh , Bur,
to block or stop the wheel of a waggon or cart by a

stone. 1876 Mtfi-Yorksli Glass (EDS) Bur, to maintain

an object in position by blockage or leverage, as a partially

raised weight is burred up from the ground with a crowbar.

Bur, obs f Bibb, Boweb sb l

+ Burail. Obs. [Fr = ‘ Silke rash ’ Cotgr ] A
stuff half silk and half worsted.

1714 Fr Bk Rates 36 Burail-Stuff per 100 Weight, 07 00

II
Bura’t, bura to. Obs [OF. burat, Sp bu-

rato ] The same as Bobato, q v
XS88 R Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist China Shippes

laden with calles of netwoike, Buratos, Espumillas
c r6oi J. Keymcr DutchFishing in Phenix 1 . aad Velvets,

Buratoes, Rash, Fustians 1750 Beawls Lex Mircat
(1752) 816 Camblets Burats (a coarse woollen stuff)

Buratite (bu?® ratmt). Mm [f the mineral-

ogist Burat -t- -ME ] A variety of annchalcite

1863-79 Watts Diet C/tem I 686 Buratite is very vari-

able in composition, and is probably a mixtuie of several

minerals 1868 Dana Mut 712 Buratite or the so called

lime aunchalcite

Burtaet, obs form of Bobbot

+Bu rble, sb ^ Obs Forms 4 burbel, 5 btir-

bulle, b3rl(l(e, 6 burbul, 5-7 burblo. [f

Bubble v : cf Bubble sb With sense 2 cf the

use of OF bubette in the two senses of pimple,

swelling, and * bulle d’air dans I’eau ’ (Godef ) ]

1 A bubble, bubbling
CMSo Legeudae Catholicae, Mane Maud 239 A litel child

The se it was comen tille Tlierwith it made michel gale

With gret stones and with smale And playd with buibels of

the water 1483 Cath Angl 47 A Hurhylle in f watei.

bulla 1S30 Palsgr 202/1 Burble in the water, bubette,

1^7 Boorde Brev Health Ixxiii. ai b, A wyndy spume the

much IS full of burbles

b quasi-flr^ Bubbling
CIA30 Lydc Lkorle ^ Btrde (1818) 3 The burbtll [r< r

burbly] wawes in their up boyllyng

2 A pimple
,
a boil

IS3S Edlh Decades W Ind (Arb) 266 Ccrteine pimples
orburbuls. x6io Barrougii P/iysith\it iv (1635)387
As often as burbles are broken in the bowels x6zz Ma-
LYNLS Anc Laiv-Meich 77 lacinths have commonly
pimples or bui Lies in them

Burble, sb 2 Sc dial [sec Bubble v 2]

‘ Trouble, perplexity, disorder’ (Jam) ,

xSxz Case, Moffett 43 (Jam ) He aUv.ays nmde buibles, by
which the deponent understood trouble 1836 Cari yi l in

Froude Life (1885) 1 78 Much that was a buible will begin
to iiniavel itself

t Bu'rble, V ^ Obs Also 4 burbull, (5 bro-
bill), 6 buxbyll, -bul [Found <-1300 Theie
are several similai foims 111 Romanic It. boi bo-

ghare to make a rumbling or grumbling noise, Pg
horbtilhar, Sp borbollar to bubble forth, also mod.
Picard borbotiller to murmur (Die/;)

,
all apparently

imitative woids, though Die/i Ihiiiks the Sp. and
Pg possibly formed on L. bulla bubble. The
Eng. word can hardly have any actual connexion
with these, exc as a paiallel onoraatopteia, ex-

pressing the sound made by the agitation, issuing

forth, or flowing of a liquid mixed with vesicles of

air or gas Of this the later Bubble appears to

have been cither a simple variant or a conscious

modification. In the later use of buible there is

more of the notion of flowing than m bubble^ as

though burble combined the notions of bubble and
put I \

but the sb burble was in 14—16th c exactly

=L bulla ‘ bubble ’ J
1 , mtr To form vesicles or bubbles like boiling

watei
;

to rise in bubbles ; to flow m or with
bubbles, or with bubbling sound
1303 R Brunnc llandl hynne 10207 As J505 here y^en

bhulde burble out. c\\i^Prctnp Pare 56 Buiblon[x499bui
belyn], as ale orojjer lykore, hullo 1470-85 Mai om Arthur
\ 11, A fayre welle, with cl ere water hurbelynge 1530
Paisgr. 459/2 To boyle up or burbyll up as a water dotlic
m a spring, bouilloner i^jnW Vai i ans 'Jwo iwantics in
Leland'slim (1759)V loToWhitwcll shoit, wheieof doth
burbling rise 'Ihe spring, that makes this little iiver runne
b. To form bubbles in watei, etc , to gurgle

j

cf. Bobl
esAoo Destr Troy^J^ Horn was leucr be biittnet in

bateil, hen burbull in the fled t x44o7l/di' Ltutoln A i 17
f IIS (rlalliw.) Many a balde manne laye theie bwykede,
Brobillande in his blode.

Hence Bu rbhug vbl. sb and ppl a.

a 1528 Skelton Re/lye

,

These fnscairly yonkerkyns
basked and baththed in their burblyng and boyhng blode

155s ISiDEtJ Decades IF Ind ii 11 (Arb ) 113 The hurbuhnge
of the sande declared the sea to bee shalowe 1609 Rv
IFoni ut Hum ii i in Bullen O PI IV, The Meridian Sol

Discern’d a dauiicing in the burbling brook. i6z2 J Hag-
THORPE in Farr’s S P (184B) 346 Burbling streames

BTL'xble, V s- Sc dial QCf F bat Imttller ‘ to

jumble, confound, huddle, or mingle ill-fauonredly’

(Cotgr ), and its cognates cf esp Catalan borbollar

to perplex, bewilder But actual connexion be-

tween these and the Sc word is not evidenced. Cf
Babbulte.]
Uans To perplex, confuse, muddle.
X843 Mrs Carlyll Lett (1883) I 244 His external life

fallen into a hoiribly burbled state

'h Bu’rbly, cl Obs. [f Bubble
Full of bubbles, bubbling
c 1430 Lvdg Mw Poems 181 The burbly [v 1 burbill]

wawes in [their] up boyhng
Burbolt, -boulte, obs forms of Bibii-bolt

157s G Harvey Letter-bk (1884) 90 Owte of the quiver of

good likinge, On burboulte of tiuste, worthe the shootinge

Burbot (b5 ibat) Forms 5 borbot, (6 bor-

botbal, 7 taurbott, -bate, -bout, 8-9 burbolt,

(7-8 bird bolt), 7- burbot, (9 burbet, barbott)

[a Y.bourbotte (Littre), boiirbete (Godef), hourbette

(Cotgr.) ,
the usual mod F form is bai bote., bar-

botte
,
cf bourboter, barbotter, to dabble or wallow

in mud. (The variant bird-bolt appears to be due

merely to popular etymology )]

A fresh-water fish {Lota vulgai ts) of the family

Gathdce, somewhat like an eel, but with a flat head,

having two small ‘ beards’ on the nose and one on

the chin. Also called Eel-pout or Conef-fish

a 147s in Rel. Ant I 85 The borbottus and the stykyl-

hakys c 1520 Andrew Noble Lyfem Babees Bk (1868) 231

Borbotha be fisshes very slepery, somewhat lyke an ele

hauinge wyde moiithe.s & great hedes, it 11, a swete mete

1605 in Archoeologia{s^<x))'^lll 348 These Fishe bee nowe
in seasone Burbott 1679 PuiT tstesffbrdsh (1686) 241 In
Staffordshire it is call’d a Burbot or bird-bolt, perhaps
from that soil of Arrow rounded at head, somewhat like

this fishes 1769 Pennant Zool III 163 Burbot or Bird-

holt 177a Forster m Phil Trans LXIll iso 'I’he four

kinds of Hudbon’s Bay fisJi are the Sturgeon, the Burbot,

theGwyniad theSucker 1865Kingsli xxix, The
knights think scorn of any thing woise thnn smelts and
burbot. 1883 Fisheries ExJtxb.Caial (ed 4) 106 Barbott

(or Eelpout)

Buroreach., obs. form of borough-breach', see

Bokough 7
Burcer, obs form of Bubsab.
Burch, obs. form of Bobouqh, Bubgii.

Burohin, obs form of Biboiien.

tBurd. Obs (exc. in ballad poeliy) Forms:

3-4 burde, bird, 4-5 bord(.e, birde, buyrdo,
buirde, byrd(e, (5 byurde), 5 beerde, 8, 9 bird,

5- burd [A woid of obscure oiigin, found in Ibe

earliest ME in form buide, frequent in Layamon,
but afterwards chiefly 111 nortlicin, or north inidl.

wnteis, and in alliterative verse
Bnrd has been variously identified with Brui), and with

Bride AUliough its latei spelling is ideiitiLal with the

mod. Sc. foim of bird^ and it has been sometimes treated as

merely a fig use of this word, the c<uher forms of both show
them to be quite distinct The identification with bride has
somewhat more plausibility, but oven if wo lake as the

haws the Da brud instead of ihe^ OE. brpd, the phonetic

difHcuICies me many and seiious. The various ME. spellings

seem to indicate that the vowel was OE. y ; some of lliein

also favoura dissyllabic form TheOE adj /g/rn'i-’' wealthy’,
or perhaps ‘ well-born, noble ’ answers phonetically, and the

sense ‘well-born’ 01 ‘wealthy lady’, would apparently

make il a suitable totnpanion-word to beotn. But the rarity

of the OE adj (found once, Ores i 1. 15, and there masc

,

w thewealthiestman ’IpresentsobviousdifTiculttes]

A poetic word for ‘ woman, lady’, cot responding

to the masculine Bebne ; in later use chiefly =
‘ young lady, maiden ’ (See Bnin sb i d.)

t izos Lay 19271 /Eftci ArSur wes ilxnen a-die burde
[(.1275 iiiaidel Asne as 1225.S/ Mathit 21 Cum nu fold

burde to (n biudgutnc alie biiidc biihlest <1x325^ F
A lilt P B 80 Bo)ia bume/ & buidcv c- zMo CursorM
12305 (Tun.) loseph went also soone Wib him mane bat

burde [zi r bird] bolde 1377 Lanoi. /’ PI. B xix 131 'the
berdes bo soiige iiaul mhrfecit vullc, ct dauid decern
mtba X393 Ibid C. xxii 135 The buyrdes [bo] songen,
c X400 Destr. Ttoy 12037 Fro bale doth pu burd [Helen] for

to saue, <;i43o Hymns Vug. (1867) 13 Htil bon blessid

beerde m whom [crist] was pijt c 1440 Yo> L Myst xli 209
But Mary byrde, thowe neyd not soo a 1560Rou and Crf.

1 'tuus IV, 418 Tliay w.ald Venus make content Be sum new
burd ?asx6oo Ballad in D Wilson Mem Edmb^ 33 My
bade ladie in Halyioode 17 Pair l/ehn 11 in Stott
Mtusir he, B 103 When in my aims bind Helen dropl
1858 Mobius WellandRw 229 'It is some bind’, the fair

dame saiA ‘ Has come to see youi bonny fate
’

Burd, obs, and Sc form of Bibb, Boabb
1596 Si’ENsi K P' <? IV u 35 Tunes of beasts and burds.

Burd Alisander, var of Bobd Alexanbeb,
Obt

,

a kind of sti iped silk,

i Burd-alone, a. Obs Sc (a rare archaism in

mod, poet ) Also biird-alane, bird- [Onginof
burd obseme; perh. = BiHi>, ‘like a sparrow alone

upon the house tops’, /’f. cii 7. Jamieson sajs

the word ‘ is used to denote one who is the only

BURDEN.
child left in a family but the examples show amuch more general sense] As a solitary person
or being

, entirely alone, * all alone
’

1572 Lameut Lady Scotl in Scot Poems s6ik C II
i ak 3e ane, We must not leif the vther bird alane aA nld Maitland Introd in Scott Miusir Sc B Burd
allan^ his only son and air 17 Gallant Grahanis, tbidAnd Newton Gordon, burd-alone. And Dalgatie both stoutand keen i7*7 Ramsay Zi/c-fej/ fFW in (1800) I 228She s dead and gane, Left us andWillie burd alane, To bleer
and greet, a iSoo Sir Roland x in Chambers Sc. Ballads
(1829) 259 He was nding burd-alane a 1800 King Henrte
in Scott Minsir Sc B, And this was seen o* King Henne For
he lay burd alane 1870 Morris Earthly Pat III iv mWhen thou a maiden burd alone, Hadst eighteen summers

'

+ BlUrda'Sh. Obs, Also berdash [Denvation
uncertain. Possibly the same as Babdash (as
sometimes also spelt), on the ground that the
article of apparel was considered to be of effemin-
ate character, and a foppery for men to be ashamed
of Connexion with Habeedash is also suggested,
though at present unsupported by any evidence

]

’

An aitide ofpersonal adornment worn in the time
of Queen Anne and George I

; ‘the fringed sash
worn round the waist by gentlemen ’ (Fairholt)

,

‘ It wouldseem akind ofcravat ’(Hare 1873)
17x3 Stelle Guardian No 10 ir s, I have prepared a

treatise against the Cravat and Berdash \otJter edd bar
dash] 172X Mrs Centlivre /’/«/ Epil, igo Yet tell

me, Sue, don't you as nice appear [as the woman] With
your false Calves, Burdash, and Fav’ntes [» e curls on the
temples. Stage direction ‘Pointing to her head’] X730
Female Parson (m Fairholt j ?/ ) A modern beau Cane,
ruffles, sword-knot, bui dash, hat, and feather

Burde, obs. f. Beabd, Boabd ; var of Buide

(birth), Boubd (jest).

Burde, pa t of Bib, Bub o. Obs to behove.
c 1400 Rowland ^ Ot, 1253 A nobill suerde the burde not

wolde
Burdeaux, obs f Bobdeadx.
Burdell, var Bobdel, Bobdello, Obs, brothel

Burden, burthen (bu id'n, bu iS’n) Forms
a. I beiiSen, 2 bjnrtSen, -pan, 3-4 byr-, birp]ii(©,

-then(e, -thnn, (borpon), 4 burpen, -on, 4-5
berthen, 5 birthan, byrthyn, borhtyn, 5- bur-
then jS. 2 byrden, 3 birden, -in, 4 byrdonn,

5 byrdune, -dyn(g, bir-, burdyne, 6 bordone,
bir-, burdmg, burdayne, -eyne, -un, bourdon,
Sc. buirdin, 2- burden. [OE ^idSen str fem =
OS. buiihmma —WOer. type *l)ur^tnnja, an ex-

tension (with suffix -innja as in OE rkden) of

*bmp%- (see Bibih), f. stem bur- of *ber-an to

Beau The synonymous OHG burdtn, Goth
baurpei, clifTer only in the suffix The Eng forms

with if, which began to appear early in 12th c,

may be comiiared with mui der for murther, and

dial farden, furdcr, for farthing,further The
prevalent form is now burden, but burthen is still

often retained for ‘ capacity of a ship’, and also as

a poet, or rhetorical archaism in other senses. Of

the senses in Bianch IV, some are derived from

the Romanic Boubdon2, influenced by the Eng.

burden

,

others belong to the native word with

moie or less influence from bourdon The fusion

of the two words is so complete that it is not

possible to heal Branch IV as an independent sb ]

I That which is borne

1. A load
a «iooo/*El 1'KicC7^nw mWr -Wuickei 106 .SVimwa, seam

Kcl berSon 1154 O E, Chron (Laud MS ) an 113S

sua bare bis byrptn gold & lylner cizos Lay. 2597°

Iw
‘ - - -

illlLIS Cb liil gret 138a /ID,
to be boro [1388 To here chargis] i39®TR]!.visA^rtrrA De

P. R VIII XXV, Berens of heuy burjjones. 1560 t Staple-

ton AV/ Unit Jezvellx 4, 1 trust the burthen will sene be

disbuidenecl 1703 Maundrlll fourn ferus, 4S All

.SIiips, that take in their Burthen here 1827 Klble Lltr, r, 4

Oh 1 by 'iJiine own sad burthen, borne Sq meekly

B ciifio nation Gasp Matt xxiii. 4 Hyo bindefl hefise

byrdene be man abere ne ni»g ctijS Lamb imns
N e bei hit nes nefre nane burdene, a CursorM 003

If bu find of J>in ill-willand vnder birdin his best ligand

L 1440 York Myst xxxii 114 Bring on his tok S;

of golde c 1470 Hlnhy Wallace XI 29 A Churll ya*

yat fetloune byidyngh bar 159S Shaks 11 19® Wi

binden of our armor heel e we sweat _o-„
III. 203 Did here the trees with ruddier burdens bend. ^
Pblscott Peril II 98 A light burden was laid on his bacx

2 , Jig A load of labour, duly, responsibility,

blame, sin, sorrow, etc. ,,

a cgjx Bhckl Horn 75 Swa sast Jronne seo unaraefned)^

byr^en synnix on and

.Shaks Rich III, iv iv 167 A greeuous torthen was thy

Birth to me. 1744 Blbki i ly Sins § 119 Wks 1871 4

A nervous colic, winch leiidered ajy the
Smoueii Rod Rand (1812) I 34 The ^Hy of laying tne

burthen .it my door. 1812 J Wilson /sle of

H.ilh she no friend whose heart may share With her tiie

doun bat y of hem [sins] here Y am confoundede i:i374



BUBDEN. BURDOCK.
CnKycER BoetA, loi Pe burden of my sorwe. i66i StrH.
Va»tes Politicks 13 The burden of an injury. 1885 Glad-
sTOiiE(in ChristiMi World 15 Jan 37/a' Sovereigntyhas been
relieved by our modern institutions of some of its burdens

to. Burden of pi oof, etc. . {^nus probandt m
Roman Law) the obligation to prove a controversial

assertion, falling upon the person who makes it

1^3 Hooker Eccl Pol iv iv § 2 Wks 1841 1 360 The
burden of proving doth rest on them. 1780 Burke Sp
Econ Ref Wks. Ill 313 The burthen of proof rests upon
me, that so many pensions are necessary for the publick

service 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 152 The Roman
Catholic divines took on themselves the burden of the proof

e An obligatory expense, whether due on pnvate
account or as a contribution to national funds

;

often with the additional notion of pressing heavily

upon industry and restraining freedom of action
x66x Marvfll Corr xxi Wks 1872-5 II 55 In the matter

of your two companyes, if they be of any charge or burthen
to you, he is willing to indulge you 1741 Middleton
Cicero I 11 62 Without any burthen on the Province X769
Robertson C/iar 1^, V iv 392 The addition ofsuch a load to

their former burdens, drove them to despair 1813 Wel-
ungtonZ^^ in Gurw Eisp X iro Ihe burdens imposed
shall be imposed with equality 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ
III VI 369 The burden of any fixed money payment 1876
Freeman Norm Cong V xxtv 373 The King lays certain

feudal burthens on his tenants in chief

3 . A ‘load (whether of man, animal, vehicle,

etc ) considered as a measure of quantity. Now
only applied to the carrying capacity of a ship,

stated as a certain number of tons Cf. 7 .

. X388 Wyclif 2 Kings v 17 Graunte thou to me, that

Y take of the lond the birthun of twei burdones c 1449
Pecock Repr ii iv 155 A man which stale sumtyme a
birthan of thornis was sett in to the moone 1560 in Etomana
II 32 Fyve burthens of rushes to stiaw Mr, Durstons
chamber 1601 Shaks All’s Well 11 111 215 Avesselloftoo

•eat a burthen 1813 Wellington Let jn Gurw Etsp
I 50s Vessels of from fifteen to thirty tons burthen
j8 xsis Acc St John's Hasp

,
Lanterb , Payd for 11

bordones off thornis for a hows xsss Eden Decades W
Ind (Arb ) 379 A shyppe of the burden of seuen score
toonne. 1630 Wadsworth Sp Pilgr, iv 33 This ship was
of an TOO Tunne burden X87X J Q, Adams in C Davies
Metr Syst iii 168 The burden of a ship, as a weight, is

ascertained by the depth of the water she draws.

+ 4, Thai which is borne in the womb
,
a child.

1:1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aytnon (1885) 131, I see my
ryche burden go to exyle 1594 T B La Pnmand Fr
Acad II 397 The veines whereby the burthen is nounshed,
may well be likened to small rootes, whereby plants are
chenshed xS9S Shaks yokn in. 1 90 Let wiues with
childe Pray that their burthens may not fall this day i6a8
QKavB.Praci The (1629) iia Mary's burden and vnweildi-
nesse, might well haue excused her absence. 1667 Milton
P. L 11 767 That my womb conceiv'd A growing burden
fb At one buTif.cn : al one birth. Obs

cxvipGen ^ Ear 1467 At on burdene jhe under-stod two
oe weren hire sibbe blod. 1387 Trcvisa Higden (Rolls Set

)

III 43 Sche bare tweie children at oon burben 154^
Udall, etc Erasm. Par Matt 1 3 Further Judas had two
children at a burden, 1572 Bossewell Armorie ii 8jb,
Where many children are borne at one burdeyne a 1639W 'WKfi.Tcvc'i Prototypes i, iv (1640) 17 Some are of opinion
that Evah at every burden bare twinnes

6 What IS borne by the soil
,
produce, crop

15*3 Fitzherb Husb. § la Good grounde wylle haue
the burthen of come or of wede. 16^ Worlioge Syst.
Agric, (1681) II It furnisheth the Owners thereof with a
greater burthen ofCorn, Pulse, or whatever is sown thereon

. In Mining and Metallmgy, (See quot

)

x88x Raymond Mining Gloss , Burden (Cornw ) i The
tops or heads of stream-work, which he over the stream of
tin 2 The pioportion of ore and flux to fuel 111 the charge
of a blast-furnace.

II 7 . The bearing of loads, as in beast of bur-
den, ship ofburden (= merchant-ship).
« A 1300 Cursor

M

5520 Halds bam .In birtbin,bath to
here and drau. 1697 Dryden Virg Georg in 557 Which
before Tall Shi^ of Burthen on its Bosom bore X740
Johnson Yir/ Drake 'Wk'^ IV 440 Peruvian sheep, which
are^he beasts of burthen 111 that country 1803 Wellingionm Gurw Disp II 199 Every animal .of the description of
a beast of burthen

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i 1, With nine thousand and
thirty eight great ships ofburden. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Jonm
Erance II 285 Dogs drawing in carts as beasts of burden
*863 Geo Eliot Romola ii, xxx (1880) I 370 To do the
work that was most like that of a beast of burden.

III 8. Used in the Eng Bible (like onus in
the Vulgate) to render Heb. kido massd, which
Gesemus would translate * lifting up (of the voice),

utterance, oracle’; the Septuagint has
opafia. But il is generally taken in English to mean
a ‘ burdensome or heavy lot or fate
® *388WYCLiF.?Ftf/4 xii 1 The birthun [1382 charge] ofthe

Jpu
the Lord on Israel, 1535 Coverdale Zech xii,

h® heuy burthen which the Lorde hath deuysed for Israel.

P
,

Bible Jsa xui x The burden of Babylon, which
Iramh the sonne ofAmoz did see 1865 Swinburne Ballad

ttt ^ burden of fair women
IV. Senses showing confusion with Boukdon 2

IThe earlie.st quotation for Bourdon 2 shows that word
alrea^ confused with this Apparently the notion was
that me bass or undersong was ‘ heavier ' than the air. The
ooitmon usually continued when the singer of the air paused

A
^ stanza, and (when vocal) was usually sung to

words foiming a refrain, being often taken up in chorus;
hence sense xo. As the refrain often expresses the pervading
sentiment or thought of a poem, this use became coloured
by the notion of * that which is carried ’ by the poem its
gist or essential contents ]

1183

*
1
“ 9 The bass, ‘ underaong or accompaniment

;

= Bourdon 2 i. q^s
a IS93 Shaks. Lncr 1133 Burthen-wise I’ll hum on

sPh, While thou on Tereus descant’st. i6to —
•" 261, 1 would sing my song without a burthen,
thou bring st me out of tune 1833 I. Taylor n 46
1 he burthen of the dull echoes that shake the damps from
the roof of his cavern
^ *S9* Shaks Two Gent i u 85 Heauy? belike it hath

some burden then? Ln I and melodious were it, would
you sing It c 1840 Longf Terrest Paradise vi, Foliage
tiiAt made monotonous burden to their [birds’] rhymes
10 The^iefrain or chorus of a song, a set of

words recurring at the end of each verse.
a 1598 Bacon Medit x 123 As it were a burthen

or verse of returne to all his other discourses. x6io Shaks
Temp I 11 380 Foote it featly heere and there, and sweete
Sprights beare the burthen Burthen dtspersedly, Harke,
harke, bowgh wawgh 1659 Hammond On Ps evil heading
543 Having a double burthen, or intercalary verse oft recur-
ring 1774 T Warton hng Poetry 1 26 It has a burthen
or chorus 1838 E Guest Eng Rhythms II 290 Burthen

the return of the same words at the close of each stave
X777 SirW Jones Poems Pref 13 A lively burden at

the end of each stanza 1801 Strutt Sports 4- Past iv 111

304 At intervals, in place of a burden, they imitated the
braying of an ass x868 Helps Realmah vu (1876) 167
Realmah had joined in the burden of the Amah’s song
11 fig. The chief theme ; leadmg idea

,
prevail-

ing sentiment.
i&u Blithe Eng Intprov Impr (1653) 121 What is the

Burden of my Song, and is the onely sure Cure. X793
Burke Observ Cond Minority Vfks Vll 247 This was the
burthen of all his song—‘Every thing which we could
reasonably hope from war, would be obtained from treaty’
1847 L Hunt Men, Worn ^ Bks I m 199 The burden or
leading idea of every couplet was the same 1862 Stanley
Jew Ch (1877) I XX 386 Mercy and justice is the burden
of the whole Prophetic Teaching 1879 Froude Csesar xi
126 The burden of what he said was to defend enthu>.i-

astically the conservative aristocracy.

V. 12 attrib and Comb, as m burden-band,
-bearer, -bearing, -boaid, -carrying, -ship

i8ss Whitby Gloss, *Burdeuband, a hempen hayband
ts8oHoLLYBAND Treos Fr Tong , Crochetenr a bur-
then bearer. 1833 Hr Marttneau Charm Sea iv 45 The
burden-bearers must find their account in a medium of
exchange 1793 Holcroit tr LavatePs Physiog xl 209
Nothing but *burden-bearing patience m the eyes [of the
camel and dromedary] 1768 Tucker Li Nat I 475 Ale-
drinking, *burthen-carrying, fish-selling rhetoricians 1658
UssHER Ann vi. 424, 50 *burden-ships of their friends shut
m by the beaked ships of Eumenes

Burden, buxtlien (bo id’n, -5*n), v. Forms
a. 6- burthen /3. 6 burden, bouxdain, 6-

bnrden [f prec sb]
1 trails To lay a (matenal) burden on ; to load
1570 Levins Mantp 61 To burden, onerare 159a Shaks.
Ven 4- Ad 419 The colt that’s backed and burthened being
young. x6ax Bargrave Serm Sefe-Policy (1624) 2 Coffers
burdned with the aboundance of silver and gold X830
Lyell Geol I 299 Glaciers burdened with alluvial debnb.

b fig To load, encumber, oppress, lay a bur-

den on, tax (memory, conscience, resoiuces, etc )

X54X Elyot Image Gog 153 b, Bourdaioyng theim with
contmuall labours 1610 Shaks Temp, v. 1. 199 Let 'vs not
burthen our remembrances, with A heauinesse that’s gon
1637 Sc Prayer Bk , Ceremonies, Which did burden mens
consciences without any cause 1727 Swift Gulliver iv ix

3x6 Without burthening their memories 1832 Ht Mar-
tineau Homes Abr 11 34 Without burthening the parish
1868 E Edwards Ralegh I. xxi.459 Burdened with -variety

of pursuits and duties.

'1*2 To charge (a person) ranth (an accusation)
;

to lay as a charge upon (a person). Obs or arch.
i$S9 Declar ofDoctrine in Strype Aitn Refl. i vm 114

Elias the prophet was burthened with false doctrine, and
to be a disturber of the commonwealth 1577 Holinshed
Chron II 14 Manie writers burthen King William for the
procuring of Stigand his depnvation x^8oNorth Plutarch
721 One of the Tribunes burdened him [Clodius] that he
had prophaned the holy Ceremonies X58X J Bell Had-
don's Answ Osor 276 b, You must convince all these
patcheries to be falsly burdened upon your Church
Shaks Com jS'zr. v. 1 2og This is false he burthens me with-
all [1779 Johnson L,P Wks 1816 X 21 Too studious of
truth to have them burdened with a false charge ]

•(* 3. To burden out • to outweigh Obs 1 are.

x668 Culpepper & Cole Bartkol Anat 375 Whether
they have in them any weight, wherewith to burthen out
Opinion
Hence BuTdening vhl. sb andppl a.

1S91 Shaks 1 Hen VI, il v 10 Weake Shoulders, ouer-
borne with burthening Griefe 164X R Brooke Eng
Episc II V 82 A Synod hath a commanding and burdening
Power

t Bu'rdexiablex Obs [f. Burden sb. +
-able] a Capable of bearing a burden; Tb.

burdensome, chargeable, causing expense
X632 W Lithgow Totall Disc 362 Without Ordonance,

munition, and a burdenable ship 1663 Spalding Tronb
Chas J (1792) I 291 (Jam ) They were but silly poor naked
bodies, burdenable to the country and not fit for soldiers

Burdened, "burthened (b^id’nd, bouts’nd),

ppl a. [f. Burden sb and v + -ed ]
*)* a Im-

posed as a burden {obs,'). b. Heavily loaded,

encumbered, oppressed
x^ Shaks Rich iv xii Thy proud Necke,beares

halfe my burthen’d yoke 1607 Dryden Vtrg Past ix 41
May thy Cows their burden'd Bags distend 1725 Pope
Odyss xvii 413 Constrained to wield the scythe along the
burthened field x8x8 Pari Deb 1409 The present bur-

dened state of the country.

Burdener (bn Jd’noj) One who burdens
1532 Huloet, Burdener, onerator 1804 Hieros WAs I

488 An vnnecessary burdener of mankind

Burdenless, a [f. Burden sb -i--les‘3]

Without a burden.
1858 J Thomson Vane’s Stoiy, (1881) 177 Now thine

heart is burdenless

t Bu'rdenous, bn'rthenous, a Obs
Forms o 6 burthyn-, bnrtbenouse, 7 bour-
theuous, 6-7 burthenous jS 6 bourdenona,
-dynous, -daynouae, burdeinous, -deynouE(e,

6-7 burdnous, 6- buxdenous. [f. Burden
+ -0DS3, after words from Latin , cf. one? aits']

1 Constituting a burden, burdensome a lit.

Heavy, ponderous
1329 More Dial Heresyes n.Wks (1557) 188/2 Aungels
vneharged of all bouidynous fieshe and bones 2578

Fleming tr Caiud Dogs m Arb Gamer III 256 A wheel
which they [dogs] turn by the moving of their burthenous
bodies x6i6 Surfl. & Markh Countr Farm g Anie
burthenous weight 1632 Brome North Lasse i vu, When
you groan beneath your burdenous charge

b fig Onerous, cumbersome
,
oppressive.

X33^ More Comf agst Trib 1 Wks. 1150/2 Job . in ..

his dispicions with his burdenous comforters 1367 Drant
Horace's Efist i xiii. If that my booke be burthenouse
XS93 Shaks Rich IJ, 11 1 260 His burthenous taxations

1657CoKAiNE ObstiH Lady Poems (1669) 341 The burthenous
draught Of misery 1671 SIilton Samson 567 To sit idle on
the household hearth, A burdenous drone.
*
1

* 2 Burdened, oppressed / are
1614 R Tailor Hog hath lost Pearl iv m Dodsley (1780)

VI 421 burthenous conscience was so fraught with Sin
x8x2 W 'Tennant Anster F,\i xni. The burdenous and
bustling multitude

Hence Bu rdenously adv
1336 J Heywood Spider 4 Ebe xci 25 Ye finalli, bur-

denlishe, Burdend the flie.

Burdensak, variant of Bvrthynsak
Burdensome, burthensome (b^rd’nsum,
hv jS’n-), a [f Burden sb + -some ] Of the na-

ture of a laurden
,
onerous, cumbersome, oppressive,

troublesome, wearisome.
X378 Chr Prayers in Pnv Prayers (1851) 459 Considering

how burthensome crowns and sceptres are. x6xx Bible
Zeck xu 3 In that day will I make lerusalem a burden-
some stone. X712 F H.T Shorthand p iv, Not at all bur-
densome to the memory 2838 Sir W Hamilton Logic
xxiv (1866} II 20 A long definition is burthensome to the
memory, 1B63 Fawcett Pol Econ. i iv. (1876) 39 The tax
becomes burdensome
b as qnasi-r^ Burdensomeness

1643 Milton Tetrach (1851) 204 If our Saviour tooke
away ought of law, it was the burdensome of it.

Bu*rdensomelyi bu'rtken-, adv. [f. piec

-b -r.T 2 ] In a burdensome manner.
i6zx CoTGR, Poisamment, heauily, weightily, burthen-

somely a 2873 J S Mill (O )That as few employments as
possible may be burthensomely and vexatiou^y interfered
with

Bu‘rdensomeuess,bu‘rthen-. [f as prec

+ -NESS ] The quality of being burdensome
*574 Whitgift D^ Aunsw 11 Wks 1851 I 242 Defend-

ing the multitude or burdeiisomeness of ceremonies 1607
Sc/iol Disc, agst Antichr 1 li 86 x86^ Spectator 14
Jan 34 The burdensomeaess of the legislation of last year

tBu’rdet, bu'rdit. Obs. [Cf. F. bordat,

‘petite etoffe d’Egypte’, also buiat in Godef]
Some kind of cotton fabric.

17x0 Land Gaz, No 4787/4 A blue Burdit Mantua and
Petticoat 1720 Proclam , tbtd No 5880/1 CamBlets,
Burdets, or other Manufactures of Silk and Cotton 1783W F, Mahtvn Geog. Mag I. 42 Carpets, dimities, burdets

Burdeux, obs f. Bordeaux.
Bu rdiceD., ? for Baudekin

;
cf also Bdrracak.

1498 Will ofMuschampe (Somerset Ho ) A testo' of Bur-
dycan.

fBurdie. Sc. = Birdie, little bird,

S
90 Burns Tam O'Skanter, The borne burdies.

urding, obs f. Burden.
Burding, var of Bourding vhl sb. Obs.

Burdis, var of Bourdis sb Obs. tilting ; Bour-
DiSE V. to joust.

Burdly, var cfBuiRDLY® Sc.

Burdnous, var of Burdenous
Burdock (bfi jd^k) Bot [f Bur + Dock sb ]
1 A coarse weedy plant {Aictium Lappa, and

kindred species) common on waste ground, bearing
prickly flower-heads called burs, and large leaves

like those of the dock
*397 Gerard Herbal cclxxvi, § i. 664 The great Burre is

called Great Burre, Burre Docke, or Clot Burre. 1603
Timme Quersit. in 181 Take , of the seedes . of the bur-
dock. 1794 Martyn Rousseaits Bot xxvi 383 The Bur-
dock, whose heads sometimes fasten themselves to your
clothes as you pass 2839 Tennyson Holy Grail 570A bed-
mate of the snail and eft and snake. In grass and burdock
xtBaAll Y Round No 48 510 The hooks of the burdock
cling to the passing animal, and are earned miles away.
b Rarely applied to Xanthmm strumamem

(Small Burdock or Bubweed). e Prairie Bur-
dock, of N. America {Silplmim terebinthinacenm),

having leaves like those of the burdock.

2 attrib

,

as in hm dock-leaf, -t oot.

1607 Topsell Fvurf Beasts 281 Take a handful oi
Sorrel, and lay it m a Bur-dock leaf 1764 Gale in Phil
Trans, LV. 245 note, A pultice pf burdock-root pounded.
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187a Black Adn Phnetm xix 268 The mighty burdock-
leaves beloved ofpainters

fBurdou. Obs Also 4 burdown. [a L
Intrddn-em^ A mule between a horse and she-ass

,

a hinny Also attnb.
138a WvcLtra Kmgs v 17 Graunte to me that I take two

burdowns [1388 burdones] charge fro the lend 1607 Top-
sell Fonr-f Beasts Ihe Burdon is begotten betwixt a
Horse, and a shee-ass

1" Blirdotm. Obs Common early spelling of
BouEDONxii.i and
tBurdonu. Obs [Cf OF bourdon 'clou a

grosse tete ? ’ (Godef
) ] A stud on the boards of

a book
ci^ Prmnp Paro 56 Burdon of a boke, hmdo 1483

CeUn Angl 48 A Burdun of a buke , clanillns
BardoTir(e, var of Bourdeb, Ohs

,

jester

BurdyiijVai ofBoARDENa Obs made of boards
Burd^(e, -dyng, obs forms of Burden
fBure. Obs. [Fr . see Burel] A coarse

woollen stuff
M14 Fr Bk ofRates 64 Bures Stuff white per Piece
Bure, obs Sc f bore, pa t of Bear obs f.

Birr, Bower
Bureall, obs f Beryl.
..Bureau {h\t{\xdu

,
biuo rJu)

;
pi -x, -S (-Jug) [a.

F bureau wntmg-desk, office, from bureatt coarse
woollen stuff, baize (for covering writing-desks)

,

see Burel. (In sense 2 often tieated as Fi and
pronounced ^iuxo') In Great Britain the stress is

usually on the final syllable, but Webster gives it

only on the first J
1 . ‘ A chest of drawers with a writing-board ’

(J ) : a writing-desk witli diaweis for papers, etc
Bnrean-bed— Box-bed
iy4a Richardson Pamela IV, 79 My Diamond Buckle

Miss Nancy will find in the inner Till of my Bureau 1764
Foote Patron 11 1, 1 suppose my memory or mind to be a
chest of drawers, a kind of bureau 1818 Cruisk Digest vi
66 After the testator's death both sheets of paper were found
in his bureau 1875 Miss Buaddon Sir World II. i 3 A
heavy old bureau, brass handled and brass clamped.
2

^

An office, esp for the transaction of iiublic
business ; a department of public administration.
In this sense the word is chiefly enmloyed when foreign

countries are leferred to In the U. S it occuis in the
official titles of certain government offices,\vheuce also in
very recent ofiicial use in England, as in ‘Emigration Bu
reau', ‘Labour Buieau'
jyao Lend Gas, 5833/3 The Bank having opened a Buieait

foi buying and selling Actions 1789-96 Morse Ame)
Oeog, II. 463 The depnitment of the treasury is divided
into twelve bureaux 1813 Sir R Wilson Pnv Diary II
433 The counsels which have emanated from the Austunn
bureaux 1836 Emerson Eng Ttails Wks. 1874 II. 41
They have made London a shop, a law-couit, a record
office, and scientific bureau x88o E Kirkl Garfield 43What can a bureau do, with the whole weight of congres-
sional influence pressing fqi the appointment of men be
cause they are oui friends.

Hence Btireauism, officialism, ‘red-lape-ism ’.

1871Daily News 9 Feb , The Ministry with all its loutinc
of tape, wax, seals, and bureauisin

Bureaucracy (bi«rJ« krasi, -p krasi) [a F
Imreaucrahe, f. bureau (see prec )

-1- Gr -nparia rule
(cf. aristocracy) ] Government by bureaux

; usu-
ally officialism b. Government officials collec-
tively.

1848 Mill /’
of Econ,ll 529 The . inexpediency of con-

centrating in a dominant buieaucracy all the power of
organized action in thecommunity 1830 Carlyle
Pnmph, iv {1872) 121 The Continental nuisance called
Bureaucracy' 1838 Merc Mar. Mag V 43 The brigand

bureaucracy of China, i860 Mill

/

fo/r Govt 40/1 The woik
of government has been in the hands of governois by profes-
sion , which is the essence and meaning of bureaucracy

Bureaucrat (biuoTtfkrset). [a "F . burcaua ate,
f as prec.. cf. aristocrat

"I
An official who en-

deavours to concentrate administrative pow'er m
his bureau

,
a member of a bureaucracy

, some-
times= atist

1830 Kingsley .4 ff. Locke xx (D ) He had done dirty
work for Dublin Castle bureauciats Ibid xli (D ) The
tyrants of the earth the plutocrats and bureaucrats 1870
Daily News 3 Nov , That bureaucrat love of cla.ssification
which is the cui-se of France 1883 Harper’s Mag June
107/1 A great centralizer and bureaucrat.

Bureaucratic (bui«iti,krse tik), a [Cf F
hureaucratique, and piec] Of or pertaining to
bureaucracy.

So Bureaucra tlcally adv
,

in a bureaucratic
manner; Bureau cratiem, a bureaucratic system;
Bureau cratist,a snppoiter 01 advocate ofbureau-
crats and bureaucracy
*836 Blackw M(^ XL 387 They are given usually

through a bureauciatic influence 1877 A. B Edwards UiN^ XV. 401 We find an elaborate buicaucratic system in
full operation 1863 XV 265/1 A people bureau-

Soyerned, yet jealous of ollice 1880 A i/iemewm
II Sept 336/2 Thanks to Russian bureaucratism 1883 jgi/t
Caii.Dec 740Theintelbgent but stem central buieaucratu.m
ofGermany x^IforeistiQ Rev XVII 255 Asa ‘ bureau-
cratist ^ home, or as a diplomatist abroad 1834 Blackiu
mag.ldXdsNl 134 German bmeauciatists and Muscovite
diplomatists.

t Bu redely, laurethely, adv. Obs 1 at e [Of

doubtful etymologyand meaning; the form suggests
OE gehyiedUcc *

it behoves, duly, conveniently’,
but It IS not easy to connect this sense with firet

quol ]
? At landom, heedlessly

1387 Trevisa Htgden Rolls Ser VII 427 In the whiche
cytees Robert wente buiethely up and doiin [passim vaga-
fiatiir] c 1440 Gaw Galoran 11 21 (Jam ) Als wounded as
he was, Sone biiredelj he ras
Buregh, Ibureh, obs ff Borough
Bure^eu, var. of Bergh v Obs to protect.
Bureit, obs pa t and pple of Bury v
+ Burel Obs exc Hist. Forms: ?3, 4-5

borel, 4-7 burel, 5 boreUe, burell, 6-7 burreli,
8 burail [a OF burel (now bureau), a kind
of cloth, dim of bure, fern 'coarse (^ brown)
woollen cloth, bay, baize’, of unceitain origin, re-
ferred by Diez, Littre, and others to an adj which
appears m OF. as bmre ' dark brown ’ late L
*lmrreus, *burrius, f L burrus red, commonly
taken as ad Gr irup^s red Cognate words to F
bure, buire, aie Lomb. bur. It bujo dark , to burel,
Sp buiiel, Pr red-brown; also ^^.buiiel,
Pg , Pr burel, coarse woollen cloth. See Bureau ]A coarse woollen cloth (jirob onginally of bi own
colour cf Baize)

, fneze , a gaiment of this f(ibnc

,

(plain) clothing.
z 1300 K. Alts 5475 The kyng. dooth on a boiel of a

squyer c 1300 Pol Songs 221 In a curtel of burel c 1386
Chaucer Wifds Frol 356 If I be gay sire shrewe, 1 wol
lenne out, my boiel \tn (iMSS , Petw burel] for to shewe.
1483 Caxion G de la Tonr E ij. Of the valewe of one of
lier gownes 1 poure peple had had 1 ellys of buiell oi
fiyse 1600 Queen's Wardr in Nichols Ptogt Q Elis
III sir Item, towe remnants of blacke burreli, conteyninge
both togethei 12 yeaides 1720 Stow’s Snrv (ed Strype
1754) I III v S79/I Burels, 01 Cloth-hsted, accoiding to the
Constitution made for Bi eadth of cloth Ibid II v x 286/2
Cloth ought to have been two Ells wide fiom List to List
which was called Buriells. [1876 Rock Text Fabr vi. 6s ]

to atti lb
a 1400 Eng Gilds 351 Non ne slial makeburelle work, but

3if he be of pe flraunchyse of the town

+ Bu'rel^. Obs rare~K A spoke of a wheel
Gloss W de Btblessv in Wiight Foe 167 Mes les

lays [buieles] de la cliaiette En les moyaiis Itn the nawes]
untreceyte

Burel(l, var of Borrbl a. Obs lay, rude.
Burely, obs f. Burly.

t Buret. Obs. [Cf F burat ' stuff that’s halfe
silke, and halfe worsted’ (Cotgi.)

; but this may
be a dim of bw e ] (See quol

)

,
*7*4 Fr Bk ofRates 36 Buies and Biiiels Stuff, pei 100

Weight

Burette (biure t). Also in 5 buret, buyret
[a F. Imiette small vase, dim. of buire vase for
liquois (In sense 2 of leceiit adoption )]

fl ‘A little cruet, violl, or bottle ibi oyle, or
vinegar’ (Cotgr).
1483 Caxtoi; Gold. Leg 198/1 Beryng a buyiet of oyle

2 . A graduated glass tube for measuring small
quantities of liquid.

1836 Penny Cyci VI 23 Burette, an instrument m chem-
istry, invented byM Gay-Lussac Ibid The burette is a
veiy useful instrument whci e the value of acids, alk-ahes

etc. has to be quickly and correctly ascertained iMa
ViNrs Saeh^ Bot 686 A glass lube bent downwards, which
. , terminates in a burette

II Bur^ (br/rg, buojg, also bSag) [WGer burg
(whence late L. butgus), an earlier form of the
word which has become borough in English]
Occasionally applied by historians to a fortress
(Borough i) or a walled town (Borough 2) of
early and medimval times, so as to exclude the
later notions connected with burgh, borough. See
Borough 3 Also comb, burg-ward (see quot

)

*753 Chambers Cycl Siipp
, Bnrgward m middle age

wiiteis, the same with bulwark The naineis also extended
to the town, and even the countiy about such a fortress
1839 Mehivale Rom Emp (1865) VII Ivi 104 The fierce
waiiiois of the noith, Romans only in name now fell
Without remorse on the hurg^ and colonies 1864 Kingsluy
Rom, 4 Tent 219 1 he monk who guarded the relics of the
saint Within the walled burg, 1876 Morris Sigttrd hi 172And theie is the hurg of Brynhild, the white-walled house
and long

Blirg, obs f. Borough , var. ofBrooh.
Biirgade, obs form of Bourgadb.
Burgage (bz? Xged,?). La%v Also 4 borgage

[ad med.L buigdgium (OF bourgage), f burg-us
(see prec. and Borough) + -agmm ]
1. A tenure whereby lands or tenements in cities
and towns were held of the king or other lord, for
a certain yeaily rent
In Scotland, that tenuic by which the property in royal

burghs IS held under the crown, propiietors being liable to
the (nominal) service of watching and warding; 01, as it is
commonly termed, ‘ set vice ofburgh, used and wont'
1502/?/ CIm) ter in A mold’s Cfiron (1811) 219 Yfani liolde

of vs bi feeferine 01 bi socage or burgage, idoa Fulbecku
xst Pt Paiallel 21 Burgage, is where the tenants of an
auiiLient borough, do hold lands within the Borough of the
King or some otliei person 1676 B W[h lis] Man. Goldsm
7* The said Tenements and Rents be lield of Us in Free
Burgage 1768 Bi ackstone Comm II 82 Tenuie in bur-
gage ii where the king 01 other poison js loid of an .intimt

'^^kich the tenements are held hir o
1863 H Co^ Instil I vii, 94*^6 moreincmnX“^^^^hold their lands in burgage

^cient [boroughs]

to elUpt. = in burgage

+ 2 A frahold property in a boroagli • also a

Langl /* PI A- HI 77 bei timbrede not so hye, Ne^bou^enone Borgages 1338 IIeland Itm IV. 117 L B of Dchfield gave certaine Free Burgages in the r
sett this House on X609 SkeKo“
bond man of ane Earle comes to anfburgfi, and buveftohimselfe, ane buigage. and dwelles in that burgagHnezeare 1827 Hallam Cmist Hist. {1876) III xm fo Th!right [to the elective franchise] sprang from thec^ain freehold lands or burgages within the borough3 Attrib and Comb., as burgage-holder, -holding
-house, -land, -tenant, -temmmt, -tenure.

1

Blackw Mag XXXV 975 A check to the abuses ofdie ^burgage aiistpcracy Z74S Land Mag 32 ThS twoRepresentative [of Aldborough, Suffolk] are chosen 1^ tl^2Majqiity of the ^Burgage-holders. 1754 ErSkine %-awSc Law 11800) IS* *Burgage-holdin|^ thlt byCh^
the sovereign. 1710 Lotld G^

House or Tenements 1586Fehnb Bias Gentrte 107 If he were possessed of*burg^
lands 1819 Mackintosh /»/*r/ Wks 1846m af.
In the reign of Edward the First the members^ for citiesand towns [were chosen] by freemen, *butgage tenants
householders or freeholders 1876 Digby

/

fLf/>jL ,

P
3 48 An unportant class of soege tenants who held

lands of lords by this tenure in towns had obtained the
distinctive name of burgage tenants 1828 Scott F, MPetih ni 321, I will change thy *hurgage tenement foran Imndred-pound-land to maintain thy rank withal leai
Fitzherb Snrv 12 Dyuers tenures as escuage, socage
;^burgap tenures 1810 m Risdon's Snrv Devon 402 Die
borough IS held in burgage tenure

f Burgaine. Obs. rare~^. — Bargain sb 2
1608 Norden Snrv Dial, 208 The finite . . haue made in

Parmes (or as they call them in those parts [S &W ]) Kurgaines, a tunne, two, three, foure, of Syder.
Burgal, obs f Burghal.
Burffall (by Jg§l). [Cf Bbrolb ] (See quot )
i860 aKKn.x.-vx Diet. Avter., Bnrgall {Cienolabms cent

lens), a small fish very common in New York The usual
length IS about six inches Other names are Nibbler, from
Its nibbling off the bait when thrown for other fishes, Blue
Perch and Conner,

Burgamot, obs form of Bergamot.
Btirganet, var of Burqonet.
Btirgar, Burgas, obs ff. Burgher, Burgess
Burgard, obs. form of Bourgadb.
II Burgau (bzzrgy). [Fr ]

‘ The name of several
univalve nacieous shells’ (Littr6).

*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp
, Bnrgan in natural history,

the name of a large species of sea snail, of the lunar or
round-mouthed kind , it is very beautifully lined with a
coat, of the nature of the mother of pearl, and the artificers
lake this out, to use under the name of mother of pearl,
though borne call it after the name of the shell they take it

fl om, burgaudine 1865 Morning Star May 20, Cormorants,
with wings of mothei of pearl and burgau.

II Burgaudine. [Fr. ;
* the Academy has lur-

gandine

,

the other Diets burgaudine* (Littr^).]

Mother-of-pearl made from the burgau shell.

^763 [see Bureau]

t Burge, V Obs. Shortened form of Bur-
geon V Hence Bu rging vbl sb and ppl. a.

*387 Trevisa Hidden Rolls Ser. V, 263 Germania come]>
of Derminare, bat is for to bulge and bnnge forb. 1398—
Barth DeP R xvii Ixxv, Burgynge )jat firste breke|i oute
of he rote of an herbe is calde ‘ Germen 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg, 40/1 A braunche of an olyue tree burgyng. 1323
Fitzherb Ilnsb, § 135 It burges out ofmany braundies

Burgeau(t, -gen, -gyon, obs. ff. Burgeon sb.

Burgee (byjdg? ). Also burgie. [Etymology
unknown : senses i and 2 may be unconnected ]

1 A small tapered flag or pennant, three-cornered

(or bwallow-lailed), used by cutters, yachts, etc

,

generally as a distinguishing flag
1848 Blackw Mag LXIII 87 She allowed her burgee to

droop listlessly, flapping it against her mast. 1862 Land
Riv 16 Aug 139 The Commodore ‘makes 'eight o’clock, and
im go all the ensigns and burgees 1884 G. C. Davies Nor-
filk Broads xxxix 294 A pretty burgee was selected as a

dibtinguishing flag.

2 . A kind of small coal suitable for burning m
the furnaces of engines
1867 SiMMONDS CommercialDiet

,

Burgie [also in sense i]

Biirgeis, -emott, obs. ff. Burgess, Bergamot.

Burgeuet, obs form of Burgonet.
Burgeois, -se, -sie, obs. forms of Bourgeois,

Burgess, and Burgessy
Burgeon (by idgan), sb Forms . 3 burjon, 4

bor-, burioun, -ion, -loyn, -gean, borgun, 4-7

burgen, 5 bergyng, burgyon, 6 burgeant,

-gme, burryon, 7-9 bourgeon, 4- burgeon
[ME. borioun, bunoun, -jon, a OFr. bor-, burjon,

mod Fr bourgeon, of uncertain etymology. (Diez

suggests its derivation from OHG bwjan to raise,

to hold up.) The sb and its derived vb seem to

have died out 111 ordinary and even in poetic use

before the 18th c, but to have survived as tech-

nical terms m gaidening In the 19th c they
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have been revived in poetry
;
the use of the sb in

corresponds to that of mod F bourgeon ]

1. A swelling bud, a young shoot of a plant.

Now only pet. 1). Zool A 'bud’ or reproduc-

ti\ e germ of a zoophyte

a 1300 Ciirsm M 10735 Quilk o J>aim )>at barburjon \Gdti.

bunmnl Sulci spus hat mai 1375 Barbour Bruce v 10 The
tieis begouth to ma Burgeonys c:i430 Lydg Mtn Poeins

11840) s6 lo se burgyons on a dede drye stole 1577 B
Goocie Hereshach’s Hnsb (1386) 81 The sette must be full

ofknottes and jointes, and many little burgeons 1601 Hol.

iand Pliny I 476 The Vine in her eies and burgeons 1753

Chambers Cycl Snpj> , Burgeon, m gardening, a knot or

button put forth by the branch of a tree m the spring 1836

Tood Cycl Anat Phys I 129/2 The parent thiowsout

burgeons orbuds from its surface 1876 Swinburne Et eckth.

1170 Bounteous with burgeon of birth.

2. fig>
a 1340 Hampole Psalter 513 My lare make to be grene

in wu the bunoyns of vertus 1577 Harijison Etigland ni

aiv (1878) 11 91 Nascad originall burgeant of the kings of

Essex 1655-M Stanley (1701)11/2

The bourgeons even of ill matter are beneiirial and good

-fS. tiansf. A slight swelling or pimple Obs

1597 Lowe Clnntrg (1634) 83 Furuncle is a tumor pro-

create of the like humor, as the burgens of the face.

Burgeon (hi) idgan), », Forms 4borgotme,
burioune, ^-wne, 4-5 burion, 4-0 buxgone,

-own, -oyne, -yn(e, 5 btixpyn, 6 bovgeon, 4-7
burgen(e, 5-7 burgein(e (also pet. in 9), -in(e,

-inne, -ion(e, bourgenCe, 7-9 bourgeon, 4-
burgeon [f, piec. sb Cf. F. bourgeonnei ]

1 . %ntr To bud or sprout
;
to begin to grow

rxgas E E. Alht P B. 1042 pay borgounez & beres

blomez ful fayre 138a WycLir Numb xvii. 8 The gerde of
Aaron hadde buriowned 1483 Canton Gold Lee 391/3
To burgene and brynge forth fruyte more plenteousTy 15^
Peele Arratgnm Parts i 111 (1829) 10 The watery flowers

burgei\, all in ranks. 1650 Bp Hall Balnt Gtl 79 When the

Sun returnes it burgens out afresh 1721 Bailey, Burgeon,

to grow big about or gross, to bud forth 1775 Ash, Bur-
getn. Burgeon (v intr. obsolete) x8xo Scot^ Lady ofL
iL XIX, Earth lend it sap anew. Gaily to bourgeon, and

' broadly to grow 18x4 Cary Dante (Chandos) 209 Our
plants then burgein 1850 Tennyson In Mem. cxv. 2,

b. transf. Of the limbs or appendages of ani-

mals. Formerly also of animals and diseases

138a WvcLiF Lev xui 29 Man or womman, in whos heed
or beerde boriouneth a lepre 1336 Bellenden Cron. Scot

(xSai) II 326 Thir eddans burgeon with mair plentuous

nowmer than evir was sene. xjM Adlington Apletns 31,

I ppreeaved a plume feathers did hurgen out. X774 Gold-
smith Nat Hist (1862) II. I 11 380 Two small feet are seen

beginning to bourgeon near the tail. xSay Scott Nafioleon

(1835) II 390 A hydra whose heads bourgeoned as fast as

they were cut off.

0.
jig. To bud, burst forth ; to grow, flourish.

1382 WvcLir Prmf xiv ii The tabernaclis of ngtwis men
shal burioune 1S3X Elyot Gem i xiii (1883) I 132 Learn-
ing sowen m a childe springeth and hurgeneth 1641

l^LTON Ammeutu (1831) 19s The Prelatism of Episcopacy
began then to burgeon 1848 Kingsley Satnfs Trag

ni 1 33 Beneath whose fragrant dews all tender thoughts
Might bud and burgeon

2 irons To shoot out, put forth as buds. Also

with out, forth. Also transf andjig.
xaSa Wyclie Gen, 111 18 It shal buriown to thee thornes

and brembles e 1400 Beryn 6ga The busshis burgyn out
blosomts, & flouris. 2596 Lodge Marg Amer 22 Lo\e
had newe burgend his wings c xSao Surtees in Taylor

£i/5r(i8sa)288 Thisgoodly graft bourgeon’d forth its flowers

and leaf.

Burgeoned (bs jclgand), ppl, a. [f Buegeon
sb. -( -ED 2 ] Furnished or covered with buds

Burgeoning (bz? jdganiq), vbl sb. [f. Bur-
geon + -ingI.^

1 . The action of budding or sprouting ,
alsoy%*

ct4oo Primer in Maskell Mon Rii II 24 Thou geldist

with hooly bunownynge 16x6 Markham Countr Farm
HI xlvi. 401 It keepeth the tree from growing and rising,

which is the same that we call bourgening. 1878 B Taylor
Deukalum ii. v. 91 April burgeoning of sunny locks

1

2

cona‘. A bud, a growing shoot, a branch

;

also transf, offspring Obs.
<xx34a Hampole Psalter 513 As rayne on herbe, and as

droppis on burionyngis 138a WvcLir Matt, xxui. 33 Jee
. iruytis, or burtownyngns, of eddris. x6x8 Sheph. Kal

(1636) xlvii, Thou ugly beast, Which of the Wines the bur-

genings doth eat

Bu’rgeoningi/// a. [f. Burgeon w.-h-ing 2.]

That buds or sprouts
138a Wyclif \Visd XIX 7 A buriounende feeld 163S
Heywood Hteranh in 130 It is still greene and burgeon-
ing x886 Standard 17 May, Sitting on bench and chair

under the burgeoning trees.

Burgeirmeester, -meister = Burgomaster.
Burger, -ship ; see Burgher, -ship.

+ BuTgery. Obs rare = Burgage or Bueghal.
183a T. Allen Hist Yorhsh. Ill 8 The sum fixed con-

tinued to be paid . under the designation of buxgery rents

Burges, Burgeship : see Bruges, Burgess-
ship.

Burgesie, -eosie, obs. ff. Burgesst.

Burgess (bS-idges), sb. Forms 3-5 burgeis,

-eys, borgeis, -eys, -es, 3-7 burges, (4 bur-
gas(e, buries, -eys, ^boryeia), 4-5 bourgeis,

-eys, (bunas, -jase, -lays, 5 burgens, bergeys'),

3-6 burgeois(e, 5- burgess. In ME, the pi

V0L, 1.

was generally the same as the sing
, as still in F.

bourgeois [ME bmgets, a OF. burgeis ~late L
burglmsts see Bouegeoi.s ]
1. An inhabitant of a borough

, strictly, one
possessing full municipal rights, a citizen, free-
man of a borough.
a 1223 Alter. R 168 Hit is beggares rihte uorte beren.

bagge on bac 1 & burgeises for to beren purses 1297 R.
Glouc 340 The borgeis anon The gates made agen him
c X340 J^enb 162 Ane yongne boryeis and ane newene
knigt pe horgeys wylnep to chapfan e 1380 Sir Feritmb
444 At Perigot ich was y-hore ‘ a horgeys dude me gete
ri42o Sir Ainadace \xv, Mony a nche bunas ^1332
Ld Burners Hiion 560 He logyd in a notable burgesse
howse XS71 Jmls No Commons I 84 The Bill for the
Validity of Burgesses non resiant 1631 Baxter Inf Bapt
243 Every Burgess at ^e hath power to trade, and
bear office, m the City 1727 Swirr Poison E Cnrll
Wks 175s III I ISO All persons of honour, lords spiritual
and temporal, gentry, burgesses and commonalty i8te
Mnmctp Cotp. Act 43-6 Viet. 1 ? 7 In this Act Burgess
includes Citizen 1876 Grant Burgh Sch Scot n ix 288
In every burgh of Scotland, schools have been founded for
instructing the children of Burgesses

h spe One elected to represent his fellow-

citizens m parliament
, the member of parliament

for a borough, corporate town, or university.

Now only technical and Sist The same term
was used in some of the American colonies (as

Virginia) to denote the representatives sent by the
towns to the legislative body, which was called

the ‘ House of Burgesses
147a J Paston in Lett 701 III. 53 Ther he a doseyn

townys in Inglond that chesse no bergeys, whyche ought
to do X5S4 fmls Ho Commons I 29 Examine the case of
Mr Foster, Burgess elect 1648 Art Peace xvii m Mtl-
tou’s Whs (1831) II, The said Citizens shall be enabled to
choose and return Burgesses into the same Parliament.

1697 Blair in Perry/Tm# Coll Amer Col.Ch I 18 In Elec-
tions of Burgesses for the General Assembly, or in the
choosing a speaker for the House of Burgesses, ino'e Loud,
Gaz No 3840/x One of the Burgesses for the University.

1863H Cox Instit LIU 13Writs addressed to cities and
boroughs for sending burgesses

f 2 spec A magistrate or member of the govern-

ing body of a town. Used as an official title (with

varying signilication) in certain English boroughs
before the Municipal Reform Act of 1835
a 130a Cursor M. 16060 Pilat satt, and him a-butte pe

burges [v r burgeises] a })e tun 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
113A The burgeyses that were in their gownes and mantel-

hs, called their seniantes XS91 Lambarde j4»rA(i63S) 38
Shenffes, Coronera Hundreders, Burgesses, Seqeants, and
Beadles, have their Courts within every their particular

limits 1613 R C Table Alpli, {eA p Burgesse, z-nesA TO&n

of a towne 1766 Entick London IV. 401 Tliere are also

16 burgesses and their assistants, whose office resembles

that ofan alderman's deputy in London 1796 Morse Amer
Geog II 203 Belfast is governed by a Sovereign and
12 Burgesses 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng xvi 111. 6x6

He was welcomed at the North Gate [of Belfast, in 1690]

by the magistrates and burgesses in their robes of office

-f-S tram/ and fig Said of a man or animal

Freeman, free denizen {pf) Obs
1580 Siovxv Arcadta(i6z2) 36B Noother companions then

the wild burgesses of the forrest x6x6 Beaum &Fl Gust
Country (L f Twenty years have I lived A burgess of the

sea C1630 in Risdon Surv Devon § 308 (x8io) 313 The
deer securely stood, And walk’d a burgess of the wood

4 a attrib

xtjp Penny Cycl V 237/2 An alphabetical list, to be called

‘The Burgess List’ Ibid 197/s The watchword of the

burgess population x88x Macgrecor Hist Glasgmu xi

97 The burgess class was subdivided into merchants and
craftsmen

b Comb., s&'^bttrgess-man, -Wife', alsoburgess-

roll, the register or official list of burgesses in a

borough ; t burgess-tioket, a certificate of bur-

gess-ship ;
-j* burgess-town (see quot

)

1340 Sir W Eure m Hone Every day Bit II 15 A
king, a bushop, a *burges man, armed m harness 1836

Penny Cycl V, 208/1 To cause the *burgess-roll to be made
out in alphabetical lists of the burgesses 1637 Colvil

Whiyps Snppltc. (1751) 56 Beside her loss of "burgess

ticket xfBzN'tce.xjEB.jourii Greece SI 448 [It] was reckoned

one of the "Burgess-Towns of the Athenians 1483 Cax-

ton Cato Bvij, A good "bourgeys wyf and wel beloued of

her husbond. £1330 Scot, Poems x6th C II 192 With
burges wifes they led their hues

BuTffess, S'- -Si? [f prec] To make a burgess,

to admit to the freedom of a borough or burgh

Also ludicrously applied to rough practices sym-

bolizing this. (See Jamieson )

Bursfessdom (b5 idgesdam), [f Burgess sb

+ -DOM 1 The body of burgesses ;
burgess-sbip

1668 in Smyth Rom Family Coins (1836) 288 Robert

Paulin having come to be sworn off the burgessdom 1^3
J Brown Bunyaii 329 Fifty-three persons were at one stroke

admitted to the burgessdom of the town

i* Bii'rGfessii].Grr ® ^

-)--ing 2 ] That lives as a burgess ; indwelling

1663 Sir G. Mackenzie Rehe Stoic xiv (1685) 133 tin*

fiuence] no more sure than the Case hath upon the Watch,

or the Heavens upon its burgessing Angels

Burgess-ship (bS idgesijip) [see -ship ]

1 . The status and pnvileges of a burgess,

the ‘freedom’ of a borough, citizenship

1467 Eng. Gilds 390 That no prentice haue his freedm of

Burgesshtpp** xs8g NoRTH Plutarch 971 To some [of the

Towns] he ga\ e the right of Burgesship of Rome. x63a
Pep\s Diary 30 Apr ,

The Ma}or and burgesses did desire

my acceptance ofa butgess-ship 1732 Carte Hist Eng
HI 333 A nght of burgessship in that place 1873 Morlev
Rousseau I 9 The position of burgess-ship

b fig. a rendering of iroXiTevpa m Phil in. 20.

i6ia R, Carpenter Soules Sent 91 Your Burgeship is in

heauen. 1636 Trapp Comm, Phil 111 bo Our a\ il conver-
sation, or our hurgess-ship, while we live by heaven's laws.

t2 ? The position of ‘ burgess ’ or member of

parliament for a borough. Obs.

1673 ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm.) fVhs 1x703) II 71 In the
Election of his Lordship to the same Burgesship before.

1693 in Sir J Picton L't>ool Mnnic, Rec. (1883) I afix A
vacancywas then here in the said Burgesship

+ Bu*rgessy. Obs Forms: 4 borgeysye,
6-7 burgesie, -eouie, -eoise, -eoisie, 7 bour-
gessy, 8 burghesie [a OF. horgeisie (mod F.
bourgeoisie), f Bourgeois, Burgess ] = prec
X340 Ayenb 161 Mannes lyf me )>e er^e is ase liorgeysye

1386 T B La Pnmaud Fr Acad. (1589) 544 Policie .

somttme signifieth a Burgesie the participation and enjoy-
ing of the nghts and pnvileges ofa towne 1636 E Dacres
tr MachtaveVs Disc Livy 1

1

xxui 381 They honouxd
them [the Pnvernates] with all the prmledges of their

Bourgessie moa Southerne Fate Capua i 1, The citizens

of Rome and Capua Enjoying common nghts of burghesie.

Burgeys, obs. form of Burgess

t Bu'rgeyse. Obs. Also 5 buTiays, bu#-
loyse, burgoyze, -oise [a OF burgeise, fern of
burgeis : see Burgess ] The wife of a burgess

;

a female citizen

c 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868) xa A wortht burgoyze, a
good w Oman Ibid 13S A hunoyse, a riche woman X483
Caxton Cato C iv, The husbond of the sayd burgeyse

Burgh. (b» ra) Sc Forms i 4 burcb., 5 bwroli,

6 brueb, bruglie, browgbt, burcht, 7 bourgli,

burrow, brugh.t, 8-9 brugh, 6- burgh [Var.

of Borough, obs. in ordinary Eng use since

17th c, but continued in Scotland^, and now
always used instead of borough when a Scotch

town IS referred to The forni brugh is found m
Bums and other writers of rustic dialect ]
1 Originally = Borough ; now restricted to de-

note a town in Scotland possessing a charter.

(The earlier English instances will be found under
Borough, the examples given here are all Scottish )
There are three classes of burghs, viz Royal burghs, the

charter of which is derived from the king. Burgh of re-

gality and Burgh ofbarony, having their charters respec-

tively ftom a lord of regality and from a baron. (Dnginally

only the royal burghs sent representatives to Parliament.

1373 Barbour Bruce iv 213 In burch I wist weill I suld
de CX423 Wyntoun Cron \i. xi « pe Bwreh of Jeru-
salem. c X30S Dunbar Flyhng eox Thow held the burcht
lang with ane borrowit goun. 1566 Knox Hist. Ref Wks
1846 I 09 The Commissionans of browghtis 1597 Acts
fames Vi {18x4) X48 (Jam ) To erect ane vniuersitie within
the said brughe 1609 Skene Reg May 119 The Lawes and
Constitvtions of Bvrghs a 1670 Spalding Troub Chas. /
(1829) 74 The body of puritan ministers of the burrows of
Scotland 1732-69 De Foe, etc TourGt Brit IV 45 There
are three Sorts of Burghs ; viz Burghs Royal, Burghs of

Regality, and Burghs of Barony. 1783 Burns AutkoVs
Earnest Cryand Pr i, Ye Knights an’ Squires,Wha rwre-
sent our brughs an’ shires. 1828 Scott F. M Perth I 60

The nght of hunting and sporting over the lands of the

burgh 1846 M'Culloch Acc Brit Empire (1854) II, 371
In burghs, there is often a separate school for classics.

b Burgh and land . town and country Sc.

1313-73 Diurnal of Occurr (1833) 81 Chargein^ all our
soueranes liegis alsweill to burgh as to land, regalitie as to

royalitie, to address thame to come to Edinburgh 1340
Lyndesay Satyre 1795 Baith in bruch and land 1634-46
Row Hist Kirk (18421 74 [The] whole body of this Realme
both in brught and land x8i8 Scott Hvf Midi xxix, 1

glance like the wiildfire through brugh and through land

1827— Snrg Dan. 1, Within burgh, and not landward,

2. Used for boiough a by Scotch, writers in

speaking of foreign towns , b as an archaism,

eitherpet or Hist, (see Borough 6 a, Burg).
1798 Canning New Moral. 434 in Anti-jacobin g July

(18521 aig Till each fair burgh, numerically free Shall choose

its members by the i8x6 J Scott Vis Parts
(ed 5) 274 The wars of the Normans made the inhabitants

[of Pans] feel the necessityof an enclosure to preserve their

burghs from the invasion 1828 Carlylf For Rev. ^ Cont,

Misc II 118 'The mere earthly burgh of Stratford-on-Avon.

3 attrib. and comb

,

as burgh-moor, -school ;

f burgh-laiids, f burgh-roods, lands in a burgh

or held by burgage tenure
17x303 Dunbar Tua Mantt Wem 338 And gottin

his higgingis to my bame, & hie "burrow landis. 13*3"

73 Diurnal of Occurr, (1833) *9® Archibald Grahmes
nous m the "burrowmure ^1370 Leg Bp St Andrews m
Scot Poems x6thC II. 317 Save tua pure aikers of "borrow

ruddis 1864 A M=Kay Hist Kilmarnock 137 Such was
the origin ofthe "bur^h-school 1876 Grant Qitle) History

of the Burgh Schools in Scotland

Surgh, obs form of Barrow sb"^, Borough,
Burr sb 1

;
var. of Brooh.

Burgliail (bS'Jgal), a .^Iso buxgal [f. Bubqh
-(• -AL.J Of or pertaining to a burgh, borough, or

municipal corporation; tburghal division, a

portion (of land) of size suitable for a burgage

tenement ;
cf Borough 4

x]^x Charter offas VI, in A MNLvi Hist Kilmarnock
(1864) 300 To assign his lands . in whole or in part, into

burghal divisions, for buildings or houses to be erected on



BUBG-HAL-PBNKY.
the same 1839 W Chambprs Tout TfoHnnti 33/1 These
times of Amstei dam's hurgal glory X847 National Cycl
Ggt The burgh svarrant is a buighal or civii, proceeding
directed against foreign debtors 1864 Burton SfotAht 11

afe That old burgha! communitj the Hanse Towns

t Bn'rglial-pe uny. Obs l^nghsh Lato
Forms; 2 boreghal-, borghalpam, 4 burghal-
pexiXLi, 5 borthalpeni (Spurious forms only Iltst,

and in Diets.
: 7 brodehalpeny, -halfpeny,

broodbalpeuy, -balfepeny, broadhalfepemiy,
bordbalpeny, -halfpeny^ 8-9 bordbalfpenny

)

[Of uncertain form and meaning i^erh f hnighal,

or some other deriv of Bohough, + Pjsnny ]

A municipal tax of some kind ; in ancient charters

certain monasteries are exempted fiora paying iL

Cowell's guess (quot 1607) adopted by later wiiteis, ap-

pears to be founded on an erroneous deriv ation Apparently
the woid became obs early' in isthc , perhaps even long
before that tune, as the examples in the later chartei s may
he merely repetitions of a conventional formula^
CI177 Chat let Hen IT (Waltham Abbey) in Dugdale

MonasUcon II 14 Warda & Wardpaiii & lloreghalpam
ciiM Chat ter Huh / (Waltham Abbey) rto/ II 16 War
pant & borghalpam 13SS Chartet Edw III (Pulton Pnory)
thtd II 827 Wardepenny & Burghalpenny 14x4 Charter
Hen y (Shene Priory) toid I 976 Averpenj’, Hundredpeny,
& Borthalpeny [errorfor Borjnalpeny]
J1607 CowFLL Inter/} eiet, Brodekal/eny commeth of

the three Saxon words ^het a boord) and (halve) that is,

for this or that cause -and (/cnnmg) it sigmlieth a tolle

or custom for setting up of tables or bootds in a Fane
or Market X641 Tenths de la Ley 42 Broodhalpeny, in

some Copies Broodhalfepeny, that js, to be quit of a cei-

tame custome, exacted for setting up of Tables or Boords
in Faires . At this day the freedome it selfe is called by
the name of Broadhalfepenny. xds6 Blount Glossogr

,

Hrodehalf/eny X664 Sri lman Glo^s
,
Hot dhal/eny 1670

Blount Law Du t , liord haf/eny 1706 Ph ii lips, Hot d-
half/eHHy so in Bailuy, and mod Diets.]

tiBu'rghen, -hen, v Ohs [app. in

form a var of Bjsbqh v. (cf Imrejen there quoted),

but perhaps influenced in sense by Borrow
tmns To protect, save.
r iao5 Lav 8713 Cassibellaune wurhte fitl swiSe to burden

his hue a xaa5 Jvltana 26 5^1 tu maht 3ef }>u wult bur-
hen seoluen.

Burgh-english, obs f. Borough-English
Burgher (bS igaa), sh Also 6-7 burger, -ar,

-or. pn 16th c huger, a eaily mod G or Du.
burger citizen of a hog or fortified town , after-

wards assimilated to Eng burgh, Borough.]
1. An inhabitant of a burgh, borough, or cor-

porate town
;

a citizen Chiefly used of con-
tinental towns, hut also of English boroughs, in a
sense less technical than hogess. Now somewhat
archatc.

X3d8 [see BuRGHrasHir], x^po MA8L0wn-2«<f /*/, Tam-
burl V 1 160 Go now', and bind the burghers, hand and
foot 1600 Shaks MerUi V i,\ lo Your Argosies Like
Signiors and rich Burgei s on the flood x66o R Cokc Ptnuer
d Subj 186 A Burger who hath half a mark, let him pay
a Peter peny. x6o8 m R Holmes Hk ofEntries ofPotiie-
fract Cor/, 23^ The most able and suflicient Buigesse or
Burgor inhabiting and residing in the said town 1727 Dc
Fof Eng Tradesm, xxvi (1841) I 265 The burgher’s wives
of Horsham, go as fine as they do in other places 1824W
Irving T, Trav I 56 A rich burgher of Antwerp in a
broad Flemish hat. 1x1842 Macaulav Armada And
the red glare on Skiddaw roused theburgheis of Carlisle
1867 FaxEMAN Norm Cong (1870 I v. 288 The valiant
burghers had already learned to grapple with the Dane.
fff. x6i9 Drayton Man Moon (R.) As those great
burghers of the forest wild, The hart, the goat

D. attrib and cotub,

i8i8 Scott Hrt Midi, win, ‘ I do not undei stand,’
answered the burgher - magistrate, ‘ that the young man
Butler's zeal is of so inflammable a character ' 1837 Carl-
yle if«' II I vni 56 Mark that queenlike burgher-
w’oman 1841 Spalding Italy ^ It Isl II 170 Contests,
in which one club of burgher-oligarchs successively dis-
placed another i8ss Motley Dutch Re/ (1S61) I, 38 The
burgher class controlled the government, 1873 Dixon Ttoo
Queens 111 xiii, iv 20 Springing from a burgher stock
1878 Simpson Sch ShaAs, 1 154 To show' the inferiority
of a burgher militia to professional soldiers in war
2 . A member of that section of the Scottish Se

cession Church, which upheld the lawfulness of
the burgess oath . also attnb See Antiburgher.
1766 J Brown Hist Seceders 67 The Anti-buighers

persecuted their Burgher brethren with deposition and ex-
communication. X773 J.

Smith Hist, Sh ReliefCh, 41 The
Burgher clergy maintained that it [the Synod] remained in
their society, while the Antibuighers endeavoured to piove
that they carried it away with them to Mr Gibb's manse
x86x Ramsay Rentin, (ed 18) 18 John Brown, Burgher
minister at Whitburn x88i Masson Carlyle in Mncm
Mag XLV. 74 That Nonconforming communion, called
the Burgher Seceders

3. In Ceylon
; see quot.

1807 CoRDiNER Ceylon (Y ) Admitted by the Dutch to all
the privileges ofcitipensunderthe denomination of Burghers
1836 Penny Cycl, VI The descendants of Europeans
of nnmixed bloocb and that race which has sprung from
the intercourse of Europeans with the natives, are called
Burghers

Hence Bu’rg’lierag'e, Bu’rerherdom, Bwrg'h.er-
hood, the body of burghers or citizens collectively.
1838 Carlyle Eredk Gt I iii lii 210 Baronage, Burgher-

age, they were German mostly by blood, and by culture
were wholly German 1884 19M Cetd July lax Voss the
poet of burgherdom 1885 Hnr/eds Mag Feb. 4x3/2 As

1186 BTJRG-LE.

the bnrgherhood eiiHiged, the assemlil}’ became a huge
mob
Bii*rg]ieV| V Sc [f the sb.] = BuRGE.s,q z/

1823 Ld Cockhurn M/t/i 1 70 Being ‘Eiirghered’ or
made to ‘ ride the .Stang'

[Burgheristh. An incoirect spelling of hoh-
tthi 'borough -right,’ in Domesday (Taunton)
In Domesday there are several instances of d for OE ///,

as in tadchenishes for tddcurhtas, Spelmati comecturecl
that It might \ie.=butgh briche buiglaiy, and the word
appears with erroneous explanation in many Law Diets]

Burghermaster (tal rgsima stSi) ; at e [Cf
Ger. burgertnetsiet ]= Burgomaster
2676 Land Gas No 1089/3 Burghermasters have

empowred several Burghers and Merchants to laise a Sum
ofMoney among themselves 17^ G Curious Relat
II 443 All the Birds that are found here [in Greenland]
can swim except one sort . called Burghei masters XS45

S Austin Ranhds Hist Ref II 523 A post we sometimes
find ocaipied by .sbuighei master

Burghership (bz» igajjip). [f Burgher -i-

-.SHiP ] The rights and pnvileges of a burgher
172511 Dn/in's Ecil Hist i6ihC I t 188 Who had lost

tlieir Burghei ship for some great Crimes. 1871 Frutman
Norm. Cong, IV xviii 209 The rights both of burghei

-

fahip and clanship were strictly enforced

"b Jig (cf BUR0ES.S-SH1P I b)
1^68 CovERDALr Hh Death (‘ transl out of High Dutch ')

XVI (1579) 6g Our conueisation and buigership is m heauen
Burghesy, variant of Bdrgfbsi, Ohs.

Burghmaster, obs form of Boroughmaster
Burghmaster, incorrect spelling for bctg/i-

wastet
,
B vrmaster In mod. Diets

Burgine, -gione, obs forms of Burgeon
Burglar (bii Jgbt) Also 6 burglour, burgh-

lar, burgleyev, 7 burglare, -layer. [Found
in AFr in i6th c . ad. Anglo-Lal. htoglaior
(igth c), huigitlatoi (i6th c), altered form of

hnsaioi (13II1 c), perhaps f the first element of
butgh-breche, the native Eng term for burglaiy

'I'he Anglo-Lat verb hiogulare {quasi 'to burgle’)

IS lecorded in 1354 {^^os. 27 Edw III, quoted
in Reeves ///j/ ICng Lazo ed Finlason II 419).
The 13th c AF word for 'burglar', huigesout,

hurgeymir, is of obscure formation, but of the

same ultimate origin The related Burglary is

in legal AF htirglaiie, m Anglo-Lat bmgatia,
Imigeria (early 13th c), for which hoglaita is

found in 16th c The origin of the intrusive I,

m buiglator, bmglana, and the corresponding
Eng. forms, is not clear

; but the notion of Lam-
barde (1581) and later wnters that the ending -lar

represents AF let -s, la> 0101 (i—L la'tt 0, lalt o item)

thief, is contrary to the evidence A ‘ burglator
’

or ' burgesour’ was not necessarily a ‘ latro ’
;

his

object might be something else than plunder
No correspondiiw woids are known in continental OF or

ined L, , the rare (jF butget ‘saccagei, piller’ (Godef), oc-
cuiiing m Gavnici’s Vie de Samt Thomas, is unconnected,
unless perhaps this sense of the woid may be due to AF
influence ]

1 One who IS guilty of burglary
[n 1268 Brscton De Legibus (Rolls ed ) II. 234 fo iis b,

Murdiitoies & lobbatores & burglatoies. exaSy Pleia i.

XVI (ed. 1685 p. is) Tempos autem discernit piiedonem a
fure & a Buigatore. xapa Bruton i xi, De Buigeysours.
. Tenoms a burgesonrs trestourceux, qi felounousement en
tens de pes biuseiit eglises, ou autti mesouns, ou imiis ou
portes de nos cite/ ou de nos burgs. 1316 in Fitrlierbei t

Graunde Abt idsettierii 268 b, Burglers sont ceux que en-
trent mesons ou eglises al entent de inbloier beins ] X34X
tr Fitsherbet t’s NcioHh Jlusiyccs 125 b, Buiglours are pio-
perly such as felonously in y» tyme of peace hi eke any
house, church, etc 1381 LAMnAiior Etten, i xxi 221 A
Burglour whom Britton calleth a Burgessor. that by night
breaketh into a hopse, wyth intent to Robbe, Kill or doe
other Felonie [ed 1382 has bur^lowr, bmglar ; 1588 bntgk-
lat passim] BroitgliiotisLeU v 15 In Moses law he
that had slaine a Burgleyer by night had been guiltles

1603 Florio Montaigne ii xv 358 A common burglayer will
passe by quietly things that he open xd8a Loud Gas No
1768/4 This day weie apprehended two persons suspected
to he notorious Buiglars and Robbers 1769 Blackstonu
Comm IV 224 The definition of a bmglar, as given us by
sir Edwaid Coke, is, ‘he that by night breaketh and
entreth into a m.msion-housc, with intent to commit a
felony '. 1860 G K, Wacat Tour 140 Still the thing looks
well, and might prevent a pniticulnily conscientious
burglar from breaking in

2 . Comb., as Imrglar-alaim, -season
;

also htr-
glar-proof oA]
1884 Health Eahtb. Caial, Bells, ^Burglar Alarms,

Lightning Conductors. z88a Daily Ninvs 24 May 7/6 Slock
of second-hand rire-and-’‘Burglnr-proof Safes. x886 Pall
Mall G 4 Smit 3/2 The 'burglai season lias set in

t Bu’rglarer. Obs. Also 7 burglerer. [f

Burglar-y + -er 1 ] =prec.
1^98 Kitlhih Comts Leet (167$) 17 Burglarers aie those,

which m time of Peace break Houses, etc x6o6 Earl
Northampton 111 True and Petf Relnt Gg y a, Certaine
Burglerers tliat robbed his owne house. 1664 Buti ku Hud,
n 1 417 Love is a Burglarer,a Felon. 1704LUTTRFIL Bnef
Rel (1857) V 499 A leward foi apprehending burglareis.

tBu'rglarily,fl:^» Obs. [f.Burglary + -ly!^.]

After the manner of burglary ; burglariously.
*S38 l^et 24 Hen VIH, v, Euill disposed person or per-

sons, attempting to murder, rob, or burgl'irily to breake
mansion house!,.

Burglarious (bwglea nas), « [f Burgurt
+ -ous Cf felonious^
1 Of or pertaining to burglar]', addicted to

burglary, intolving the guilt of burglary
1769 Biackstone Comm IV 226 All these entries havebeen adjudged burglarious, though there was no aXalbreaking 1807 Svd Smith Plymley's Lett iv, TheWnmis and burglarious world 1822 Bvron IVettierii , TrThis buiglarioiis, larcenous felony

'

2 Burglar-like
1839 Thackfray Virgin Ixxxix, The daring and burelanous capture of two forts of which he forced the doors iKeDickens Muf It i A burglaiious stream of fog creemnE

in through the key-hole ^ *

Hence Biixerla'riously aiiv.
iSayOpicZrrf m (1848) 311 Burglariously entered

the lemple of bame by the window’ XW3 Law Ret XI
Queen’s H. 588 The plaintiff’s dwelling house w^’ bur-
glariously entered

Burglarize (by jglaraiz), V US, [f. Bur-
glar -I- -ike] Itans. To rob burglariously; to
break into by violence for the purpose of theft
1883 Talmace hi Cht 4 Globe 13 Sept 829/2 The man who

had a contempt for a petty theft will burglarise the wheat
bin of a nation 1884 Boston (Mass

) Jrnl 7 Feb i The
house of John Fuller was hiirglanzed on Wednesday night

+ Bu’rglarly, adv Obs In 5-6 burgularlie,
6 burghlorlie [f Burglar 4 -ly 2.] After the
manner of a burglar
[u^^ Act XX Hen VII, \\x Pream

, Intendyng burgu-
lane [-he] and feloniously to have broken the hous of yout
seid SubgetJ 1332-3 Act 24 Hen VIII, v. Their dwellynge
house, whiche the same euyl doers fihuld attempt burgu-
larhe to break by night x38x Lambardt Eiten ii vii (1588)
291 He robbeth him Buighlarlie in the night season

Bur£[l{kry ^ (by Jglan) Also 6 burgulary,
6-7 burglarie, burgUarie [see Burglar ]
The crime of breaking by night into a house with

intent to commit felony. Also attrib.
[xxg9-i2xti AssiseK John in Placit Abhrev 68 De bur-

gaiia & aliis latrociniis De Burgena & de ligatura & alas
latrociniis. x^x6 m Fitrherbert Gtaunde Abridgement
268 b, Que il vient a son meson de faire burglane,] ZS31-3
Act 24 Hen VIII, v, Any suche persoune, so attemptinge
to committe suche murder or burgulary. 1381 Lambarde
Eiren 11 vii (1588) 262 Burghlane is the theft done by
entrie into a dwelling house, a 1603 T Cartwright Con
fnt.Rhem N 7* (1618) 358 How like burglary thceues they
break open all dores i6m Stlden Laws Eng, i, xl (1739)

63 Burning of woods was finable but Burglary was Felony'.

1679 yesuites Ghostly Ways 3 Wounded his creditor, Hugh
Hare, a Gentleman of the Temple, by committing burglary,
X768 Blackstonp Comm iv xvi 226 Neither can burglary
be committed in a tent or booth erected in a market or fair

a 1843 Soutiipy Nondescr vi, There is a maggot there it

IS his house, His castle . oh commit not burglary < 1833
Wharton Crim, Law U S 598 Buiglary is the breaking
and entering the dwelling-house of another in the night
Ibid 611 The breaking and entering must be in the nighr.

b. As an act. A felonious breaking into a house.

1609 W Barlow Ahsiv Nameless Cath, 308 The second
comming of Christ is resembled to a theeues burghlane.

17x2 in Maidment's Sc Pasgmls 438 Like fearful women
in burglaries they generally add bloodshed to theft. Mod
The season for burglaries has commenced
C fig

1636 PiTr-crFFREY Blessed Birthday (i88x) xss To breake
into Gods sealad secresie, This is bold burglary a 1677
Barrow .Ye/w I xxu (R.) To break open the closet of a
man’s breast may well be deemed a woise sort of burglary

than to break open doors

f Bn’rfflary Obs. [As if ad. L. httglanns,

ad AF. = Burglar
*833-4 AU Hen. VIII, 111, Diuers and many great

arrant lobbers, murderers, bulglaiies [sic] and felons. 1624

T, Tav'i or 7'wo Sertii, 11 9 Wi th what severity are the lawes

executed upon Burglaries, that breake into mens houses, to

rob and spoile? z6^z W. G. tr. Cotvel'sInst 88 Murderers,

Robbers, or Burglanes.

Hence f BuTglory v. Obs.

S
98 Florio, Robbachtate, to filch, to pilfer to burglane.

urglayer, obs form of Burglar

11 Bu'rgle, sb [Pers hirghuUhl^ moiide,

gruau’. Zenker] (See quot )

X764 Harmtu Ohserv vii iv. 147 Burgle is wheat boiled,

then bruised by a mill, so as to take the husk off, then dryed

.and kept for use

Burgle (byjg’l), v. coUoq. or humorous, [A
back-formation from Burglar, of very recent ap-

pearance, though English law-Latm (1354) had

a verb htrgvlare of same meaning ]

a intr To follow the occupation of a burglar

b. irons. To break feloniously into the house of,

to steal or rob burglariously.
187a M. CoLi INS Pr Clarice 1 iv 63 The burglar who^-

tempted to enter that room would never burgle again X874

Standard 14 Nov. 3 New words with which the Amencan
vocabularyhas latelybeen enriched ,

‘ to burgle ineanin^o
injure a pci son liy breaking into bis or her house. 1^
Blttckio Mag, 3x3/2,

1

burgled myself again in the *')Sat

Hence Burgled Jpl, a., and Bu-rgling vbl. sb.

and ppl. a
x88o Daily Netos 28 Oct 3/3 Treachery seems to have

been developed even in burgling circles. 1884 C Dickfns

Diet Lend 28/3 A gentleman of the buighng persuasion

1885 Grw///*£. 14 Feb 131/1 After the ‘burgling is^ com-

pleted. x886 Phelps Burglars in Par vii 117 Da ,
saiu

the mistress of the burgledcottage . to the policeman.

Burgleyer, obs. form oiBurglar
Burgoxuaske, variant of Bbrgomask.



1187BUBGOMASTBR.

Burgomaster (byjgomastaj) Also 6-7

bourgomaster [ad. Du bui^gemccst&r, after Eng

Mastbb ,
see also Bubgheb-, Bokoughma&ter ]

1 The chief magistrate of a Dutch or Flemish

town, nearly corresponding to the mayor in Eng-

land. Often used loosely for any member of the

rroveming body of a foreign municipality Also

for BOBOUGH-MASTEII, as an official title in certain

English boroughs.
N\she P Pemlesse 69 I he beare beeing

chi^e burgomaster of all the beastes voder the lyon 1596

Sh^ks I Hen jy, II 1 84, I am loyned with Burgo-

masters, and great Oneyers, such as can holde in rtisgS

Hakluyt Pay I iS7 Euery of the foresayd cities sent one

of their burgomasters vnto the towne of Hage in Holland

vpyiLond Gaa.'iHo 4350/1 The Freeholders, Burgomas-

ters and other Inhabitants, of the ancient Borough of

Cricklade 1:1710 Addison (J ) Ihey chuse their councils

and burgomasters out of the burgeois, as m the other

Eovernments of Switzerland 1779 JohnsiON Boerliaave

wks IV 356 The only daughter of a burgo-master of

Leyden. 18^ Kirk Cftas Bold II iv 1 220 Ihe Burgo-

masters were employed in strengthening the defences.

2 A species of gull (Lartis glaiictcs)

1678 Rsy Willughb^s Ornith 349 The Great grey Gull

called at Amsterdam the Burgomaster of Groenland 1753
Chambers Cyct Siipp ,

Burgomasterof Greenland a whim-

sical name given by the Dutch sailors to a species of sea

gull i8S3 Kanl Grmnell Exp vvi (1856) 124 The birds,

too, were back with us the Ivory gull, the Buigomaster,

and the tern 1883 tr. Nordenskields Voy Vegi 43

Burgoue, obs form of Buegeon

t Buvgouet (bS igonet) Dbs. exc. Hist Also

6 burguenet, (burgant), 6-7 burgenet, 6-g

burganet, 9 bourginot, -gomette. [ad OF
bourguignotte, app f Bourgogne Burgundy ]

a. A very light casque, or steel cap, for the

use of the infantry, especially pikemen. b A
helmet with a visor, so fitted to the gorget or

nedt-piece, that the head could be turned without

exposing the neck
[1598 Barrct Tlteot IPanis Gloss 249 Bnrgonci, a

I'rench word, is a cerlaine kind of head peece, either for

foote or horsemen, couering the head, and part of the f.ice

and cheeke ] , ,
1563-87 Fo\l ^ iS- Jl/ (i§96) 1083/1, I was page to a foot-

man, carying after him his pike and burganet. iS7o-®7

Hounshld C/iron (1806) II 255 His burguenet beaten

into hishead. 159* Giillnd Hpst Court Wks iGrosart) XI
23s With Burgants to resist the stroke of a Battleave.

x6zi Spued /As/ Gi Bttt viii v (1632) 40700 their heads

they all wore guilt Burgenets Southuy Joan vii

296 A massy burgonet helming his head. *815 Wnii n
Basso VII xc, The glistening burganet that veils His brows

1834 Planuh£, Bni Costume 280 A morion and bourgmot

of the same period 1853 D Tomb de Bruce \y\xi

the hall hung the target and burgonet rusting

fig i6o6SriAKS Ant .j- C/ i v 24 LAntonyl Ihe demy
Atlas of this Eprth, the Arrae And Burganet of men.

Burgoo (bwg/7 ). [Derivation unknown
Connexion with dial burgot (Marshall, Norfolk), but •

good (Hall ), ye.ust, has been conjectured The spelling

burgout (Craig 1847I appears to be due to his notion (hat

the word was Fr ]

A thick oatmeal gruel or porridge used clueny

by seamen
,
loblolly

1750 Euuib Country Housew 206 lE D S ) Whole greets

fgrits) boiled itj water till they burst, and then mi\t with

buttei, and so eaten with spoons, which [was] formerly

called loblolly, now burgoo 1753 Cuamblus Cyct, Supp.

Buigoo, a sea-faring dimi xBag Knapp & Baldw New-
gate Cal. III. 489/1 Burgoo ofas good a quality as the barley

1863 Sala Capi Dang II 1 15 [He] had the best Beefand
Burgoo at the Skippers table.

comb, 1833 Marryat P Simple wxui, Mark my words,

you burgoo-eating trowseis-scrubbing son of a bitch 1

Burgor, var. of Buegheb.
' Burgown* burgoyn, obs ff of Bubgeon.
Burgoyze, var. form of Bubgeysb, Obs.

Burgrave, burggrave (bwigrt^v) Also 6

burgreve. [ad. Ger burggraf, f town, castle

count.] The governor of a town or castle

;

later, a noble ruling by hereditary right a town or

castle, with the adjacent domain.
1550 Bace Eng Votaries 11. 13 Foure dukes, four mar-

quesses, four landgraues, four burgiaues were appoynted

1576 Lambardu Peramb Kent (1826) 433 They of the lowe
and high Gcrmame cal one ruler, Burgreve, another Mai-
greve, 1684 Scanderbeg Redtv. 11. 23 The Burgraves of

each City. x8x8 Hallam Mid, Ages (1841) IV. v, 459 Ihe
burgraves of Nureinburg >879 Baring-Gould Germany
II 247 Thu majority of gentry did not occupy tlieir own
castles, but lived m those of the princes, as burggraves or

stewards.

Hence Burgxa viate, the rank or office of bur-

grave.

1762 tr DuscIung'sSyst Geogr IV 50 The imperial land-

juaicatory of the mirgraviate of Nureiiberg.

Burgularie, -arlie, obs ff.BuBOLABY, -lauly

t BurgU'lliaxi. mncc-wd. [According lo Nares
‘ Conjectured to be a term of contempt, invented

upon the overthrow of the Bastard of Burgundy
in a contest with Anthony Woodville, in Smith-

field 1467’ , but this, in absence of evidence, is

very improbable ] A braggadocio, bully

1598 B JoNsoN Ev Man in Hum iv iv, Bobadill that

rogue, that foist, that fencing Bitrqullian ?

Burgundian ;b4«gy ndian a and so. Also

6-7 buTgouidn [f the temtonal name Bwgundy
(L Bttrgundia, F. Bourgogne) + -ax ]

A adj. Belonging to Burgundy (in anj of the

senses of the name) fBurgoman ctoss = St
Andrerds cross (see Andeew) Burgundian hay
= Butgitmly Hay, see Burgundy 4 Burgun-
dian pear' an old variety of pear of globular

shape and delicate flavour
1578 Lyte Dodoeus nr xui 334 Ihe leaves are set to-

gyther, standing lyke to a Burgontan Crosse. 1607 Top-
scLL Serpents 666 As it werem form ofa Burgonian crosse,

or of the letter X 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1727) 234
Burgundian Grape 1671 Grew Anai Plants vi § 10
Amongst Pears, the Burgundian i7xa tr Pomet's Ihst
Drugs I 12 Burgundian Hay is a Species of Trefoil,

or Saintfoin 183* Downes Lett fr Cent Count I 527
Some traces of Burgundian times, still extant here

B sb. 1. An inhabitant of Burgundy; also

used for one of the Teutonic nation of the Bur-

gunds, from whom Burgundy received its name

1 2. (In form Burgontan) A kird of ship
;
perh

merely a ship built in the Burgundian dominions,

which m the 15th c. included the Netherlands
x6oi Holland Pliny I 86 The Vindili, part of whom be

the Burgundians 16x8 Perkin IVarb in Select Harl,
Mtsc {1793) 60 A conference he had once with a Burgonian

1627 Drayton Agtncourt no Foure Burgonians excellently

inan’d

Burgundy (bs jg^ndi). [ad med L Btitgim-

dia, h Bourgogne. (Swift nmed it with Stinday )]

1 The name of a kingdom, and afterwards a

duchy of the Western Empire, subsequently giving

its name to a province of France. Used atit tb.,

as in Burgundy Wine,
1697 W. POPL Old Man's Wish, With Monte Fiasconeor

Burgundy wine
2 'S.ea.ce ellipt Wine made in Burgundy Gener-

ally understood to apply to the red wines of that

province, unless otherwise stated.

x67a Wychcrlfy Love m Wood 1 u, I hate his imperti
t /-L.. La -Iaal .La Lr.nuLf- Mil -fTlinrlV. T*T9tI

ounuay, i u neat you. wiui i797HoLCROFl

berVsTtav (ed 2)111 Ixxxiv ssiThat kind ofred burgundy

winch the French call petit Burgogne 1848 Thackeray
Van. Fair ix. The cellai-s were filled with burgundy then,

b. aitrtb.

1672 WvciiLRLLY Love in Wood v u. No Burgundy man
or drunken scourer will reel my way

f 3 . A sort of head-dress for women ;
= Bour-

GOIGNB. Obs. (See bourgogne in Littre Supp )

1700 Farqumar Const Couple it 1 i. Running to tlie

French milluier, for a new Burgundy for my Lady s head

4 Burgundy Kay, B. ^trefoil [F burgogne,

font de bowgogne) . applied by English vvnters

lo the plant Lucerne, Medteago sattva\ but in

French originally to Samfom, Onobrychis saliva

(The two were formerly confused . see Sainfoin)

x6x6 SuRi L & Markh Couutr Farm 698 in Bntten and

Holl. s V ,
BurgundyHay Because the Burundians h^e

been alwaicb very carefull for tlie sowings and tilltng of this

herbe. 1834 Baxter Phano^r Bot ,
Burgundy Trefoil

6 Burgundy Pitoli. [The substance is still

chiefly obtained from the neighbourhood of Nenf-

chfitel, which was once Burgundian temtory. So

F poix de Bourgogne’] The resinous juice of the

Spruce-fir (^Abies excelsa) ;
sometimes called white

pitch, though Its colour is reddishbrown or whitish

yellow See also quot 1875 K\sx>attiib

1678 Salmon Pharmacop Londin i viii 170 Burgundy

Pitch is the Rosin of the Pitch-'lree. Ibid xzst “«/•

Kundy pitch plaster applied between the shoulders 1700

W liuciiAN horn Med xxlx. (1845) 227 Burgundy pitch

may be spread thin upon a piece of soft leather 1875 U rl

Diet Arts I 550 Burgundy pitch, when genuine, is made

by melting frankincense in water and straining it througli

a coarse cloth Ihe substance usually sold as Burgundy

pitch IS, however, common resm incorporated with water

and coloured with palm-oil

Burgyii(e, burgyon, obs if. Burgeon.

Burh, OE. form of Borough, Burgh, q.v.

Buriable (be n,abn), a. [f Bury v -i- -able.]

Capable of being buried, lit axiA.fig
, , . ,

Florio, Sepelldnle, bunable, that may be buried

i8«Gen P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) \ I 296 A bunable

c^se. x8s8-6s Carlyle G/ XII i IV 120,

1

notice,

as not yet entirely buriable, 1 hree Epochs.

Burial (be rial) Forms • 3 biriel, 4-6 hery-,

beyi-, buryel, -ell, -elle, -all, -alle, 5-0 byryall,

-ele, -elle, 6 bere^, 6-7 buriall, 6- burial

[ME butyel, biriel, incorrectly formed as a sing,

of bynels, Buriels, q v ,
m later tunes associated

with sbs ill -al from Fr
,
such as espoiisal-s ]

-f 1 A burying place, grave, or tomb Obs.

c 121:0 Gen * Aj. 2488 Dor is Sat hche in biriele don 1388

Wyclif 2 Kings xxiu 17 Ai^ the kyng seide, V^alt is this

biriel which Y se 7 1398 Thevisa Barth, de

xxvm. (1495) 430 The ii^te owle
“.fifje“fi

in Lurvels c x4So tr, Mtgdefie C1865) I* 41S »

maruellous berielle , in wUte Wales iS3S /'“Verdale

Neh II. 5, I besekethesendeme vntoy'cite ofmy fathers

burvall fi6ii sepulchres]. x6x» Acts Jas VI (.1B14) 499

( [am ) And thairfore the said Revestrie wto dispmnt to

Schir Jame.s Dundas of Arnestoun knycht to be ane buriall

foi him and his posteritie.

BURIAL-GROUND.

fig X596SHXKS Mttch V i \ 29 Vailing her high top

lower then her ribs lo kisse her lunall

2 The act of burying ;
interment ,

funeral

X4<3 Test Ebor (1855) II. 171 To the kjrk-wark for my
benall, xxj. 1467 Ibid 1

1

278 The daj- ofmy benall ISW
Bk Com, Prayer, The Order for the Burial of the Dead
1602 Shaks Ham \ I 2 Is she to bee buried in Chnstmn
bunall, that wilfully seekes her oune saluation *p**

Bible Jer xxii 19 He shall be buried with the bunall of

an asse 1847 E. Blind Souldters March Salv 33 To
commend his body to due bunals *753 Chambers Cyct

Supp s v,C/im*«iz that performedm holy ground,

and with the usual service or ceremonies of the church

Burial ofan ass, Asint sepultuia, an ignominious kind oT

bunal, out ofholy ground, under the gallows, or in a high

way, where several roads meet, and performed by public

hangmen. Such is that of suicides, excommunicated Per-

sons, etc • sometimes denoted canine burial, or m^tal of
a dog. 1867 Freeman Norm Cong, I. vi 513 The body

received a second bunal

b. transf ?cxid,fig .

1603 Drayton Bar Wartesw \cvi, Which in this Bos^i
shall their Buriall have 1878 Mobley Dtderot II 50 The
bunal of men and w omen ahv e in the cloister.

C pi. Formerlym computations, etc ofmortality,

vvbichwere based on the entries ofburials = Deaths.

a 1687 Petty Pol A riih t The Medium of the Bunals at

London in the three last years was 22337 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp s V ,

Bunals, in computations of mor^ity, de-

note deaths, and stand opposed to births. 178a Burke
Negro Code Wks IX 305 Every Minister shall kwp a

remster of births, bunals and marnages 1803 Med Jml.
X 408 Dunng the same months of the 5 ear 1803, the

bunals amounted to 238 _

3 The depositmg of anything under eaith or

water, or enclosing it m some other substance

a 1626 BaconNew Atlantis (1635) 33 We have great lakes,

both salt and fresh *, we use them for bunals of some natural

bodies 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s.v ,
Some mramend

burials m the earth, others in wheat, to season timber when
first felled, and make it of more durable use.

4 Comb and Attnb ,
as bunal-cake, -chamber,

-cloth, -clothes, -^east, -field, -law, -office, -proces-

sion, -torch, -tntce, urn, -vault

1864 A M'Kay Hist KilmarnaiL 194 He ordered twelve

dozen of *bunal-cak es. 1871 Alglr I uture Life 94 Along

the sides of the 'bunal chamber were ranged massiw stone

shelves. 1570-* Old City Ace Bk (Archmol Jinl XLIII

)

Rd, for the *bwryall cloth of mr peke, xvjrf 1876 Gpo,

Eliot Dan Der II xxii 75,

1

had better put my *bunal-

clothes in my portmanteau and set offat once zS79 Fulke
Refut /farfrAgS They called together the people, to their

bunall feastes 1592 Shaks Rom <S- fill iv v 87 Our
wedding cheare, to a sad buriall Feast 1742 R Blair

484What is this world? What but a spacious *burial.

field unw ail’d ' 1880 *Bunal Law Amendment Act 1871

Alger Future Life 9^ Perceiving their [Etruscans’] *burial-

processions and funeral festivals Steele Tfiler No
too P 1 Three Men with *Bunal Torches *86a Grotl
Greece V n Ivi 76 Gi anting the customary *burial-trace

to the defeated enemy *766 Entick Lot^n IV 76 A
*bunal-vault the whole length of the church

5 Special Comb . burial-aisle, an aisle in a

religious building used for interments, alsoy^i’- ,

burial -board, a body of persons appointed by

public authority to regulate bunals ,
burial-case,

a shaped coffin, made to close air-tight, for the

pieservation of a corpse, burial-hiU, -mound, a

mound erected over a giave, a tumulus, barrow

,

burial-service, a religious service accompanying

a burial; afoim of words presenbed by ecclesi-

astical authority to be used at funerals ,
esp. that

used in the Church of England ,
burial-society,

an uisurance society for providing money for the

expenses of burial
,
burial-stone, a stone on a

grave;, a tomb-stone ,
burial-yard, bunal-ground,

grave-yard Also Burial-ground, -place

1820 Scott Abbot xxwiii, lo send his body and his heart

to be buried in Avenel ^bunal-aisle. 1831 Carlyle
Res I XI 88 Looks he also wistfully into the long bunal-

aisle of the Past c 1600 Norden Spec, Brit Cornw (17^)

70 He was a digging a borowe or ’'buriall hill 1854 H.

Miller .iV/i ^Schut aio Stumbling among *burial-mounds

and tombstones, he had toppled into ap open grave 1865

Lubbock Preh Times 63 The tumuli or ancient burial-

mounds 1726 Ayliffe Parerg 132 If it be not prohibited

by a Rubnek of the *Bunal-Service. 1838 Dickens O.

Twist V, The reverend gentleman . . read as much of the

burial service as could be compressed into four mmutes.

1857 Glo Eliot Cleric Life xxxvii 329 The faces were not

hard at this funeral ; the burial-service was not a hollow

form cxvt^Pict Voe,va'Ns,NI\Ndssxgit Hocpahandrum,
a 'byryelston 1864 Sklat Uhland’s Poems 117 Engraven

on this burial-stone Two hands together clasped you vievy

X842 Miall in Nouconf II 33 The same authonty demands

a ’burial-yard rate

Hence Bu rialev, one who assists at a burial

X832 Hogo in Fraseds Mag VI i66 The bimalers were

lying powerless .beside the corpse of their dead relative

Buriall, obs. foim of Beryl
1552 Lyndesay Mouarcke 6203 The Heumnis, brycht lyke

Burial-grotind. A piece of ground set apait

as devoted to the regular interment of the dead ,

a burying-ground, cemetery
1803 Ann Rev. I 98 The account of the b^al-grpunds

furnishes the most interesting description m this work. 184a

Longi . GodsAcre 1 ,

1

like that ancient Saxon phrase, which

calls The burial ground God’s acre ' 1845 Darwin Vty

Nat, viii. It was the burial-ground of all the goats in the

island 1850 Lyell 2nd Visit U S, II 325 That bunal-

ground commands a beautiful view.
140-2



BURIAL-PLACE.

Buvial-pXac6. A place of burial
;
a place,

as a vault, church, piece of ground, etc
,
set apart

for the interment of the dead
; a burying-place.

*633 Bp HAU.jffard Texts 482 The graves of his Com*
panies and Complices are set m the sides of the Buriall

Lond Gaz No $375/^ They broke into the
ounal'Place of the Family of Rothes, 1753 Chambcrs
CycLSupf S.V Westminster Abbey IS the burial-
place of most of our English kings 1867 Freeman Norm.
Conq I VI. S13 The population had a burial place of their
own J87S Higginson Hist, £/" .S vi 43 Cabot gave Eng-
land^ contment—and no one knows his burial-place

*
1
” BnTian. Obs exc. Sc Forms in sense i

.

t byrsen, 2 berien, burien. [OE. bytgen str.
fern has no parallel forms m the other Teut
langs

, but represents aWGer. *bu>gtnnja,{
stem burg- {borg-') of Herg-an Beuch to protect
^tnnja (cf. Bubdbn). But evidence is wanting
as to the identity of this with the local Sc bunan,
which is not associated with it in sense J
+ 1. A tomb, sepulchre. Obs
A 1000 ElmeXGr ) 186py Jinddan dsege of byrgenne beorna

wuldorof deaae aras trxooo Ags Gos/ Matt. x\iii. so Wa
eow foroam ge synt gelice hwitum byrgentini e 1160 Nat-

hwite benene 4:1175 Lamb. Horn in
[He forofarene] mon fereo to bunene
2. Sc. ‘ A mound, a tumulus

; or, a kmd of for-
tification’ (Jamieson). Usually applied in south
of Scotland to a prehistoric ‘ camp’ or hill-fort.
v}gz Stat. Acc. Scott IV 522 (Kirkpatrick-Juxta) There

number of Cairas or buriaiis 1704 Ibid. XI
528 tWesterkirk) There is a p^reat number of burians in this
pansh These are all of a circular form, and are from 36 to
So yards diameter. They are supposed by some to be re
mains ofPictish encampments. 1794 Ihid XII I. sag Burians
are to be seen in difierent places whether British towns
or asylums for cattle. 1805 R. Forsyth Beaut. Scott II.
385
Burias, -ayse, -es, -©ys, -oyse, obs. forms of
Bdboess, Bukoetse.
Burie, obs form of Bebiiv, Boeough, Bubv.
Buried (be nd), ppi a [f Buey w.]
1 . a Laid in a grave, interred t). Laid, sunk,

or concealed under ground
Byryyde (14M biryed], sejuttus.

iSn Srenser S/ieM. Cal Nov. 159 ffiat did her buried
body hould. 1715 Pope Ep A ddtson 16 Some bury’d marble
half preserves a Name. x8oi Southey Thalaba iit 1, Some
open rocks and mountains, and lay bare Their buried
treMurejj 18^ Tuppcr Pioverb Philos 388 In company
of buried kindred 1863 Lyell Anhq Mau 9 A flint iii-
atrument from below a buried trunk of one of these pines
2 tramf. andjig.
tSia Byron To f/ywa, ' Atid thou art dead' 71 More

thy buned love endcais Than aught, except its living years.
184^ Limoahd Ch. {1858) I. 1 48 How they,
buned in an obscure corner of the earth, dared to oppose
*®So Tennyson In Mem. exx. Sad Hesper [watches] o’er
the buried sun
Buried, obs form of Bebbied, threshed.
tBu'riels. Obs. Forms* I byrgela, byriels,

birjela, 2, 1; berielea, 3-4 birijeles, -lelea, -ilea,
3”5 buryela, -iels, -leles, -lellea, 5 beryels
[OE. byrgels str. masc., cogn. w. OSax. bingisU
neut , f. burg- ablaut-stem of betgan Bebgh to
protect f sufHx -tslt-

,
cf. OE grsefels quairy,

purse, etc, See also Buey v and Bubial ]
1. A burying-place

; a sepulchre, tomb
Chart Mihehunl/of Wessex in Cod. Dtpl V 107 Ofomre holan pannan up on Icenhilde weg on tSa.ne liaeSeiian

byriels. r 1000 ifELFRic Gen xxiii. 9 ©a.t he him sealde .

.

haett^faeldescraf .tobirgelse. cxxnsCott Horn aegDeademen he arerde ofhare beriejes to life **97 R Glouc. 204po TOnd he . . An buryels al nywe ymad. 1393 Lance P
/y. C. xxit. 146 Prophetes hem tolde That )>at blessed body
ofbunels sholdearyse. a 1450 ATw/ de ia Tour la In allc
mennis sight her berieles began to smoke 1,^9 CaxtoN^Id Leg. 151/2 Upon the buryels grewe a right wyr flour-

2 . An interment, funeral.

5i"5? • “474 So woren for5 x. wukes gon. Setadde lacob birijeles non,
^ ’

Bnrier (be ri|ai) Also i byrsere, 4 by-, birier,
0 bT^lar, 6-9 buryer, [OE byrzere, f. byrtp-an
to BvTtx + -ere, -eeI] a. One who buries, fb.
a grave-digger

; also dead-buner.
c»5o VK.m Wr-Wiilcker 468 Per uisbelloues buih byr-

^**,‘*; *5 Thei shulii sette a title
. bisidis It [a boon of man] til that byriers byrye it.

10 The deed buners shall take them,

burier, a digrar ofgraues to burie the dead. 1643 Roglri,
mourners gape for him. 17a*

ixZU) sr The buryers of the Dead wme
. ternfy’d. 1798 Monthly Rezt. XXVII 496 Amid ihecarcases wander Slowly the buneis 187? BlackmoucCnpps 1. 11. 37 Secret buryers.

tBuviUer, bxurriller. Obs. Of doubtful
sense . see quots App. identical with Btjbleb ;
but possibly a maker of Buxust/,

Comp (1837) I. 2= [quotmeNon vexantur popter Bunllos, vel pannos bSlatps ] Z837 Herbert Ltvety Comp. 1. 26 The matter was
arbitration of three of the burillers’ eild

187s Stubbs Const Hist III, xxi <11 Tbfv 1

the guild of bumllers, a sort of clothworLm!
^ ^

1188

bttril, OSp bo) il, perh f OHG botui bonug-
tool. The It form boitno was occas. used in I7thc ]1 A graver ; the tool used by an engraver on
copper ; also atti ib
j66a Evelyn Chalcogr (1769)57 [The utmost effoits and

excellency of the bolmo] Ibid xi (1805) 262 Whither
wrought with the burin or with aqua fortis 1674 Govt
Tongue yii § 2 140 Like the gravers bunne upon copper
i76a-7i H Walpoll Vertuds Attetd Paint (1786) III 227
Several of hib designs .were afterwards retouched with the

*865 Carlyle Fredh Gt III x vi
“2® The Text itself engraved i all by the exquisite bunn
of Pine x88o Hamerton in Eatly Ne^vs 13 Apr 3/6
Painters of the present day consider etchings at least equal
to bunn engravings a bunn engraver can only plod
patiently to a foreseen result

b The style or manner of nsittg the graver.
1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 507 'Tis a fine specimen of Log-

gan’s bold bunn. *’

2 A triangular tool used by marble-workers
Hence Bn riniat, an engraver
[1796 FEGGcAnonym. (iScm) 187We might not improperly,

as we use a tool called p. bunn, be called Burinators, and
the Art, Bunning] a 1864 For Q Rev, No x iL ) Many
expert burinists. tSaxAmericauV 124 All the greatongmal
bunmsts did not invent, but repioduced with the bunn
T Bu'Piuess. Obs Forms : i byngnes, 2

buri-, burienesse, 3 bnraneBsse, -isse, 4-5 be-
renes, beryn.efi(s. [OE byngnes, f stem of OE

to BuBY + -ifEss] a A burying, bunal,
sepulture b A burial-place

, a grave, tomb.
c 8go K ^lfred Bxda iv xi, Da wses niycel unebehenes

geworden be his byiignesse [Lat facta diffiiultate tumu.
iMieit] xi^5 Lamb Horn 35 Ga to Jjine feder bunnesse
oaer ber eni of )>ine cunne liS in, 1:1205 Lay. 25852 Satand biheold miiere senne bunnaisse [1250 buiiiiisse] X37SHarbour Bruce iv 334 He deit And syne wes brocht to
be^nes. <. x4tc Destr Troy 12x60 'The grekes broght hir
to berenes, as horn best toght c 1470 Henry Wallace iv.4^ Dyfe off hys awne to beryness he gart leid.

Buruige, obs foim of Bobying
Burion, -ioun, -iown, -jon, obs ff Bukgeon
Burke (biJik), © [f. Bmke, the name of a

notorious cnminal executed at Edmbuigh 111 1829,
for smotheung many persons in order to sell their
bodies for dissection ]
1. itam. To murdei, m the same manner oi for

the same purpose as Burke did
,

to kill secretly by
sunocatioii or strangulation, 01 for the iiurpose of
selling the victim’s body for dissection

'juim 3 Feb 3/5 As soon as the executioner pio-
ceeded to his duty, the cues of ‘ Burke him, Burke him—

’YiSr®
vociferated ‘ Buike Haic too •’

Ess (Chaiidos) 489 Positively hurking \ouunder pietence of cleansing 1833 T B.00K Parson's Daun I 172 Perhaps he tb Buikedi and his bodybold for nine

1
Barham lugol Leg, The Tragedy ad fin ,I he rtet of the rasctils jumped on him and Buih’d him.

4; fiS' i 0 smother, ‘ hush up suppress quietly
Nooo ^ Plttne Iiitrod. iv. The Age of Chivalry is

<1884) HI. \xv^ 16s [Disraeli’s] last speech, altogether

n "n?’’”*®’'’
hut pietty well given m the ‘Post’.x86o Gen P Thomi-son /(w<* aI//. Ilf cxxwui. iii Per-

pwliamentaiy conscience
Oracle^ Cornea SS A book suppressed before issue

IS popularly said to have been burked
Hence Bu rker, BuTkism.
*83x Southey in O. Rev XLIV 314 Wc can tell them

that there are travelfiiig Burkers m the land. 1850 WoktLSTER, s.v Burhism ates Westm. Rev.
^

BlWkiug (bUikig), vbl sb [f. Bubke z; +
-iKGt.j a. The action of murdenng in Burke’s
ia&hiou. Xi fig. The action of stifling or quietly

« h V* wvbuiTurKcrSi
Buna (biu»*nn). Also 7, 9 bunne [a Fr.

bunn, cogn. w. It bolino, bortm, Sp, and Pg

but effectively suppressing
(1856) I^ 3|2 The burking must make

^ ^ bad as Uiose who havebeen lately convicted of burking. x88o A, Forbes in lathCMt. 19s ^he despotism of burking is not to be tholed.
^

Burute (bsukait). [f. the propei namoBtir/ie
+ -ITB ] a. A political follower of Edmund Burke,
D, An imitator of Burke the murderer.
1807 Auu. Rev. V X64 To reverse the policy of the Burkites or Antijacobins rtjo FtasePs Mag, I. 289 Save as athief, a murderer, or a Burkttc.

^

llBurkunduz, -auze (b^jkondg^). Also
burkendoss. [Arabo-Pers. banp-andds
lightaing-darter.] *A matchlock man, but com-
monly applied to a native of Plmdustan, armed
with a sword tpd shield, who acts as dooikeejiei,
watchman, guard, or escort’ (II. II. Wilson (P/as/.
Judicial Ferms),

xj^x Ann, Reg id/t He .prepared 500 cavalry and soo

/riu suflicieiuly large, consist-

nvles etc
hurkundauzes,

pyJtes,etc. 18^ (3 Wyatt Revel. JOfde/lyizSdg) sopoor devil of a burkuiida/.

(hwl), jA [a. of. boitile tuft of wool:
cf bp borla tuft, tassel, and Buub ]1 A small knot or lump m wool or cloth

S6 Burie of clothe, tumentum. 1870bLAiLR Cofii/m 39 Ihese spots or ‘bulls' aiisc from noi-lions of cotton intermixed with the wool 1870 111 Cassells

BURLBB.
+ 2 tramf A small lump or rising m the skin • 9pimple or pustule Obs (Cf Bde?^ o ’

takeA away the buries in the fa.-» ifieT*r„
anointment,

I ti
- ""

C.K s V Basse, Our wood-men i ill rti.« c -
It bee a red deeres, the burie or scale <r if

bump], if

the button ^ fallow deeres,

4. A knot m wood (U S ).
x886 E S Morse Jafian. Honied «, ?<• .

or tortuous in grain, "or if it nresents'lrnn?
^ it is, gnarled

all the more dfsiralile xi^7^A%^%o^clcaJ'"'Vf ^
iWi From each ragged wound grew a burl.

^
Burl (bi;il), 21 1 [f the sb. There was a medL burillare

.

see Bueillee
]

1 tmm. Ta dress (olotl), by rsmovuiir
1™k, ‘to dress dothMfcllmdo^*-

burled or wasted in the Milf 16x1 MARKHARf^««y^.^''‘*
tent 11. V Cx668) 128 That the ClotwK shetSnburie and dress it sufliciently 1706 Phillhs
dress Cloath as Fullers do, 1730-6 Bailey BurZ tn n. l
out ^e Straws or Threads of cfoth which We not t^enthe Dye, as Cloth-drawers do 1882 Beck

E

rabe^sP»^^>^0 PiLk the burls from the surface of woollen clmhs!
’

r
remove (a lock or flock ofwool)*650 CiiARLLioNT’rtF'rtt^^j.ftr 26 The Priest burin., a tmnit

lock of wooll, from the upper garment of the Saint rflfiaMorton Cycl Ague. Glofs^ (ET D^S ). fo cui aw^^dtrty wool from the hmd parts ofa sheep.
^

fd lo remove ‘burls’ from the face, nonce-
use (see Buel sb 2). Obs.

a
NERRicK^a^^r (1869) 226 Of pushes Spalt has such

1“®* ‘“'^ber for to burie his face.
T ^

Obs. [Strabnann and Matzner com-
pare LG. burreln ‘ sprudeln ’

; cf. also Bobble,
^ V i*^^*'*

^ ° bubble, as a spring or fountain
out of which water flows gently

**^39 Metres lay burlyng in hur blode

yn1??s^^n flode
Many a bolde baron .Lay burland

Burl, Burier, dial forms of Biel, Bielek
'burlake, Lurlet, corruptions of

Boh) delats, name of a variety of grajie, cultivated
in the 17th c., which long ago dropped out of
cultivation, and its name along with it.

'!?• b63„The^Burlet is a ve^

Cl ape X737 Millek Gat d. Diet, (ed 3) s.> Fitts, The
Burdelais, vii gaily called Burlake [1797 Ibid The Claret
Grape, Bouidelais or Verjuice Grape] 1755 Johnson.
Burlace

, (whence in all subseq Diets

)

Burlady ; see Byelady : By our Lady I

Burlap (bi? jlaep). Also 7-8 borelaps, -lapps.
[Etymology uncertain (Cf. Du boenlap ‘ rubbmg
clout, linen ’ Calisch

; the first component may
have been confused with bocr peasant )]
Originally perhaijs a sort of hollandj now a

coarse canvas made ofjute or hemp, used for bag-
guig

, also, a finer material used for curtains,
X695-6 Act 7 * 8 Will. Ill, X § 16 Course Ljnnens com-

monly called Boielapps 1696 J F Merchants Waieho 2,
I ‘hall begin with Bore.laps, because that for Shifts or
“h*rts IS counted and known to be a very strong Cloth.
>871 Naphlvs /•’m' iH Cure Du iii iv 725 Pack them in
larOT burlaps. 18B0 N. H Bxsaav Mouths in Siteale-Box
15 Captain George Bogai t affectionately sewed her [the
duck boat] up in a covering of bmlap
Burlaw, obs vanant of Bielaw
t Burie. Obs. [Cf Buely rd , Buku 6] Dis-

turbance, confused noise,
1583 Mirr Mag

, Somerset xxxvii, After this burie the
kyng was fayne to flee, a 1684 Lliohton Rem (1875) VI.
102 Ihe noise ofgam makes such a burie in their ears, that
theie IS no remedy

+ Bu’rled, ppl a 1 Obs. [Cf. F. burele bearing
fesses of different tmetures {Heraldry") ] Striped
6 x^PartenaysZog With siluer and asuie the tad burlid

was,

t Burled, a ^ Obs. rare~^ [Cf. Biel v,^)
1451 Acts yas il (1597) xxMii, Na man sail take the said

monw, fra it be burled and clypped, hot at his awin lyking

t Burled, ///. Obs rare~° Armed (A
dictionary woid of very questionable authenticity )
^x6-76 hi Bullokar. 1678 in Phillips. 1721 m Bailey
Burier (bn ilgj). Also 6 borler, 7 buriler.

[f Buel 21.1 + -EE J. The form borler doubtfully
belongs, hpie see also Bubillee] One who
dresses cloth by removing knots and extraneous
particles.

J XAA121..U oune Xnomas IjUi Kyii 4 a luiici

»

and burier ofclothe. 1720 Stouts Surv (cd, Strype 1754) IL
V X. 286/2 The . , sheriffs caused to appear before them the
Dyeis, 'Taylors, Burilers and fullers. 1757 Dyer /'VfftVtf

(1807) 96 The clothier’s shears And builer’s tfiistle skim the

sui face sheen. 1875 Ure Diet.A rts 1, 550 Bnrlers, women
aie so called who are engaged in removing from woollen
clolhs, with tweerei s, all irregular threads or hair.-

Burler, variant of Bielbe.



BTTBIiBSQUE. 1189 BUBISr.

Bnrlesaue (bwle sk), a and sb [a. F bur-

lesque, ad It btirlesco f burla ridicule, mockery.]

K adj

•j-l. Droll in look, manner or speech; jocular;

odd, giotesque Obs

x6s6 Blount Glossogr ,
Bnrlesgm (Ital ) drolish, merry,

ole^nt. Bucanteri. Amer i-(ed 2) 2 On his head he

nut a sutable cap which was made very burlesque *768-71

H Walpole Veriue’s Avecd Pamt (1786) III 8 Graham
cnealts of Fuller as extravagant and builesque in his man-

iwft 1848 W K Kelly tr L Blcuids Hist Tut. Y II

299 Such was the burlesque origin of the ministry of three

the nature of derisive imitation ; ironically

bombastic-, mock-heroic or mock-pathetic, now
chiefly said of literary or oratorical compositions

and dramatic representations, formerly (quot.

1712) also of pictorial caricatures. In burlesque

author, poet, a writer of burlesque literature,

an actor of burlesque parts, there is a mixture of

the attnb use of the sb in B.

a 1700 Sb Pasguth (1868) 285, 1 shall not here, with bur-

lesque penners, Carp at her beauty 1718 Hughes in Sped
No 537 f 2 Those burlesque Pictures, which the Italians

callCaracatura’s. xgtt^Ibia No 616 ir 2 Our little burlesque

authors, who are the delight of ordinary readers 1756 J.

Warton Ess. Pope {yiZd) 1 . iv. 255 Our nation can boast

poems of the burlesque kind 1814 Scott Wav xxiii,

Cathleeii sang a little Gaelic song, the burlesque elegy of

a countryman on the loss of his cow 1840 Macaulay
Rattle's Htst , Ess. (1854) II. 552 Builesque romances in

the sweetest Tuscan.

b. quasi-J^

174Z Fielding ^ Attdrews Pref
,
No two species of wilting

can differ more widely than the comic and the burlesque

1779 Johnson L. P., Cosviey 43 A pleasing ^ecimeu of

me familiar descending to the builesque zSax Craig Leef

Dravtit^i. 52 This .borders on the burlesque 111 repre-

sentation

B sb.

1 That species of literary composition, or of

dramatic representation, Avhich aims at exciting

laughter by caricature of the manner or spirit of

serious works, or by ludicrous treatment of their

subjects ,
a literary or dramatic work of this kind.

Also attnb,

*667 Sir W. Tlmpll in Four C Eug Lett 123, I heai

Mr Waller is turned to burlesque among them, while he is

alive. 1709 Tailer No 63 r a The Burlesque of Virgil

himself has passed, among Men of little Taste, for Wit
*«M Tucker Li Nai II 130 Witty burlesques of the no-

blest performances. 1867 Miss Braoeon Rupert Godvi 11

24/2 The night on which the new burlesque was to be
performed *869 Daily News 7 Jan , For the last fifteen

years, burlesque has been driving pantomime off the stage.

2 Grotesque imitation of what is, or is intended

to be, dignified or pathetic, in action, speech, or

manner, coiur. ah action or performance which
casts ridicule on that which it imitates, or is itself

ridiculous as an nnsuccessful attempt at serious

impressiveness ; a mockery
*753 Hogarth Atial. Beauty vi 31 Were it [the wig] to be

worn as large again, it would become a builesque 1778
Weslly yrnl 3May, Why is such a burlesque upon public
worship suffered? *846 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Eutpin
(1854) II. 2*3 The representative system established 111

Scotland previously to the Reform Act, was . a burlesque
of all principle.

Burlesque (bwlcsk), v [f, prec] trans.

To turn into ridicule by grotesque parody or imit-

ation
; to cancature, travesty

1676 ‘A Rivetus Jun.’ Mr Snurke 1, It seem'd a piece of
Wit .to Burlesque them in earnest a 1764 Lloyd Ep. Mr
Colrnan Poet Wks 1774 I. 167 Ere I burlesqu'd the rural

cit. 1804-6 Syd. Smith SI Moral Philos, xi 136 Cervantes
has burlesqued the old romances 1855 Macaulay Htii
Ettff. IV. 600 Prior burlesqued the bombastic veises in

which Boileau had celebrated the first taking of Namur
b. tntr

*680 Du Moulm’s Adv Ch, Eng towards Rome 31 (L )

Dr. Patrick joins hands with them in burlesquing upon the
doctrine. "iMg tr. Erasvmd MoriseEm . 27 The Foet shall

he burlesqu'd upon with his own doggrel rythms.

Burlesqued Cbwle skt), ppl a. [f as prec +
-m] Caricatured ; made ridiculoub ;

travestied

*7« Goldsm Vic. W, (1857) xxvi, Groans of contrition

burlesqued *784 New Spectator xix 4/1 A burlesqued
procession of the disappointed constituents.

Burlesquely (bwle'skh), adv. [f Bublesquis,

a, + -LY ] In a builesque manner
1817 Coleridge Biog Lit. 221 We seem to sink most

abruptly, not to say burlesquely *833 Q Rev XLIX. 41
[He] had ventured to assume the title, burlesquely feio-

cious, of Attorney-General to the Lantern

Burlesquer (btule&kdj]. [f Burlesque v
and JA+-EB. 1

,] a One who burlesques, ta. An
actor in burlesque dramas
x6w CoLviL Whigs Suppltt (1751) 95 Fifteen poetasters,

Halffools, half beggars, half burlesquers. 175* Shlnstonl
^Vks ^ Lett III. 187, I wish the burlesquers of such in-

genuous profusions could be punished *8fto Daily Netus
26 Nov

^
It was at this theatre that Mr Henderson's troupe

of English burlesquers appeared..

Bttrlesquixiff (boale-skig), vbt sb [f. as

prec. + -inqI.] Ridiculing by grotesque imitation

or travestying (Chiefly gemndial^
1677W. Sherlock Paiiiph.by T Danson "jo 1609

FARquHAR Love ^ Bottli. I. 1, Ills imildt was downright

bmlesqumg it 1873 SymonosGk Poets vm. 247 Burlesquing
the gods was always a capital resource of the comic poets

BuvlesqxUUg (bznle skiq), ppl a. [f. as prec
+ -iifG ^

] That burlesques
*688W Darrel St Ignatius no Phauatul 19 Vent your

Burlesquing Vein till Dooms-Day 18^ Pall Mall G.
31 Mar s/* In sarcastic and yet burlesquing mood
+ Bu rlet. Obs. Also 6 byrlet, 7 bourlet, 7-8

birlet. [a Fr bourlet or bouirelet'\ A padded
roll of cloth for a woman’s head ; a coif or hood

;

also, a similar roll serving as a support for a ruff

14^ Coveuity Act in T Shaip DuieT*/ Pageanis 1.1825)

17 note, Itern twoo Burletiis 1558 Huloet, Byrlet or tyrynge
for women, calantica callottc en champ\agne\ 1578 in
Collect Inventories (1815)219 A lang tailfit gowneof layn .

with burlettis. *6** Cotgr , Le srand papillon, a high
Bourlet, or Hood 1678 Phillips, Birlet, 1 old u ord) a Cotfe,
or Hood [Whence in Bailey ]

Burlet * see Bublace
*
1
* Blirle*tta, Obs [a It burletta, dim. f but la

fun ] A comic opera , a musical farce.

H Walpole Corr (ed 5) II cxcv 243 The burlettas
are begun , I think not decisively liked or condemned yet
*8*3 Examiner 15 Feb 106/2 A revived Oho, calling itself

theburletia of Poor Vulcan *879 Planchl Extravag I.

13 A more appropnate name than ‘ Burletta*, which dis-

appeared from the play-bills on the emancipation of the
minor theatres from their legal fetters in 1844

b alt) lb

176a Loml Mag XXXI 674 She then sings a veiy pretty
song of Arne’s in the Burletta taste 1831 Lincoln flerald
6 The best buffo and burletta singer

tBu'rley^. Obs rare—^. [cf.F bourrelet,oxA

Blrk 2 ] ‘The butt end ofa lance’ (Halhwell).
1548 H ALL Chtou 12 One company had the plackard, the

rest the port, the hurley, the tasses all gylte ..

Burley^, -lie, -3y. Sc and north. Eng A
corrupted form of Byblaw, q v

,
used in comb

Burleyman, also Burleybailie, an officer of a
hyrlaw-cmrt , see quot 1879
[*599 Sleml Verb Stgntf (Jam ) Laws of Burlaw are maid
& determuied be consent of neichtbors quhilk ar com-
monly called Byilaw-man ] 1750 C Campbi ll in Stewart’s
Tnal App 146, I think it’s quite nght to have burhemen
. You will therefore appomt two fuscreet honest men for

that purpose of the tenants , and be sure you swear them
to fidelity m their office, a 1758 Ramsay Poems (1800) II

536 Jude took him for a burlie-baihe. 1864 A M'-Kay
Iltst Ktlmarnoth 108 Twelve young men, with such a
number ofthe burhemen in town iBygLawf. G/om.(E.D S )

6a Burly-man 1879 Athetiainm 26 July 115 Burleymen
are still appointed at the Courts Leet and Courts Baron
Men of agricultural expenence are always chosen, and their

duty IS to value damages, e. g to crops, from cattle straymg

Surlily (bSxlih), [f Burly «.+-LYii]

In a pompous or swaggermg manner
1863 Lytton CaxtoHiasial 70 Polysperchon called in per-

son, and said, burhly, ‘Why do you refuse my invitation’
’

Burliness (bi/ilmes). [f Burly -mess]

Burly state ,
fullness of figure , stoutness, bigness

i6*a Drayton Poly-olb. viii itg Into a lesser roomth thy
burlmesse to bring *832 L, Hunt Jir" Esher (.iBso) 12S

In the rest of his face a kmd of bloated prominence, or

rathei burliness. 1859 Sala Tw round Clock (1861) 143

Who shall tell . the pitchy burliness of their bulging sides

Bu'rliug[> Obs. exc. dial. A yearling heifer

*503 Will 0/Etion, Lutcoln (Somerset Ho.) A kowe & a
burlyng *863 Morton Cycl. A^ric, (E. D. S.) Bttrlmg
(Line.), a yearling heifer

Burling (biijbi)), vbl sb?- Also 6 byrlmg
[f Burl zi.i-h-iNG*]

1 The dressing of cloth, esp by removing knots

1530 Palscr. 198/2 Byrlmg of clothe, *552 AU
5^-6 Edw. VI, AXii, Mills called Gig-Mills, for the perching

and burling of Cloth x6o* Holland II 560 They
fall anone to bulling of it with Cimolia *836 Ure Philos

Manuf 187 Burling is a process, in which the dned cloth

IS examined minutely in every part, freed from knots or

uneven threads, and repaired by sewing any little rents.

+b (contemptuously.

)

1548 Hooi’RR Comwandm x Wks (1843-52) 377 Other

sort are a-dilling and burlmg of their hair

2. attnb,, as m burhng-comb, -inaclmie ;
also

burling-iroii, a pair of tweezeis or small jnneers

for extracting the kmots from wool
1530 Palsgr. 198/3 Byrlyng yron, unes espinces. 1603

Holland Pluiarck's Mor 1231 He all to Leclawed and

mangled him with tuckers cards, and burling combs *648

Herrick Hesp , To Painier, Then for an easie fansie,

place A hurhngiron for his face *730-6 Bailey, Burling'

iron, a Soit ofFiiichers or Nippers for that Use.

3 ' concr. See quot ,
and cf. Burl v.^ 2

1847-78 Halliwlll, Burhtigs, pieces of dirty wool

j'lBuTliliff, iibl, sb Obs. Cf Burly sb

,

Buble.

£•*530 Bern* s ..Jr/A Lyt Bryt (1814)240 There began

muche hurlyiige and burlynge in the couite.

Bu rlow-bea’uic. See quot 1^884.

Ballad, AHh ^ JC Cornwall’ m Child Ballads u,

287/1 Forth IS gone Burlow-beanie, As fast as he cold hie.

Ibid. Ixx, I coniure thee, thou Burlow-beanie, The powder-

box thou feitch me *884 Child Ballads ii & 30 279/2 A
Burlow-Beanie, or Billy-Blin, a seven-headed, fire-bieathing

fiend whom he has in his service

Burly, sb., and Burly-burly, early var. of

Hurly-burly . , , , .

1835 Blackw Mag XXXVIII 310 Let him fancy the

burly—the contention—the claims and counterclaims *563

Golding Csesar (1565) 31 Againe of late m Italy at the

hurlyhurly of the bondmen.

Burly (bi/xh), and adv. Foints. 3 boxli,

4-5 borelicb, buxlich, -lycb(e, (iiorth.) burely,
6 boorelie, -lye, bouxlie, -ly. Sc 5 buyrlxe, 6
bmrlie, 7 borely, 4- burly. (See also Boweblv,
Buirdlv ) [ME borlich, northern biirli. Usually

identified with OHG. burlth, MHG bittluh ex-

alted, lofty, stately, f. *bur- cogn. w. OHG. btirjait

to lift up + -llh= -LY. Ifthis be so, the Avord must
have existed in OE or ON ; but it is unrecorded,

and no plausible etymon for the first element has

yet been found m either of those langs. The pho-

nology IS also difficult, for the ME bo/lz, botelyih,

i6th c borely, boorelye, northern 15th c. btirely, Sc

bnyrhe, buirhe, require a ME. ^borh, OE. type

*b6rlu, whence the later (brtrli, boxli) comes by
shortening the vowel before two consonants as in

turn, month The spelling burly was originally

only northern The dial Bowlrly would seem
from the sense to be a variant, but it is diffimilt to

reconcile phonologically with the ME forms ]
A. adj

fl. Stately, dignified, of noble or imposing
presence or appearance Obs.

<11300 CwsorM 8541 Salomon Was king sittand in his

fader iron. He u as a borli [v r, hurh] bachelere < 1375
Barbour Troy-bk i 295 pe commowns hade gret ferly Of
sabuyriy a companye 1400 MarieArth 2191 Grete wele
ray ladye he qwene And alle Jie burlicbe birdes hat to hir

boure lengez. idh^EloddauF i 3 A Talbot brave, a borely

tike. Ibid III 23 A burly band Of warlike uights.

absol C1420 Autiirs 0/ Arth i. He bede the burl>che
his brand, that burneschit was bnst

•hb. poet Of things . Goodly, excellent, noble

Obs (As an epithet of spear, btand, the mcanmg
may have been ‘ stout ’

. cf. Boisterous )

c 1325 E E AUit.P. B 1488 With mony a borlych best al

of hrende golde C1340 Gaw. $ Gr Knt. 2224 A denez ax
nwe dyjt, pe dynt with [t]o 3elde With a borelych bytte

£*420 Anturs o/Artk xlui, Greselle .wos the burlokke[st]

blonke, ther euyr bote brede. c 1450 Rastf Cotl^ear igo

Withm that burelie b> gging. Ibid 266^e burely bed was
wiocht in that wane, Closit with Courtingis, and comhe
cled *535 Stewart Cron. Scot (1858) I 7 He semit weill

to weir ane buirhe brand. 1873 Symonds Grk Poets v. 124
My wealth's a burly spear and brand.

2. Stout, sturdy, massively built, corpulent ,
of

large body or trunk
c *340 Gaw 6- Gr Knt 766 A won 111 a mote, loken viider

bojez. Of mony borelycn bole. e:x4oo Destr Troy vjtg

lantelus was a tulke hoge, Borly of brede. *<*3 More
Htst Ritk III, Wks 36/2 Sommewhat corpulente and
boorelya and nathelesse not vneomelye. *5^ Spenser As-
trophel’Stlegyj There might you see the burly Beare. 1709
Addison Tatter No. 116 ? i She had a Mind to look as big
and burly as other Persons of her Quahty 1856 Mrs
Browning A ur Leigh i to6 Burly oaks projecting from
the line 1866 Kingsllv Herew. vh. 133 He singled out

the burliest knight he saw.

+ b Of a garment, or wool . Thick, heavy. Obs.

(Cf Burl sb)
1651 Mercurius Politicus 1153 Casting his Eye upon the

Evecutioner, he [Earl of Derby] said, Thy Coat is so burly,

thou will never hit right '*805 Luccock Nat Wool 88 The
sheep of England, when transported to Jamaica, yield the

same land of ‘ burly fleece '.

3. ‘Big’, domineering, bluff aich.
159a Sylvester Triumph Fatih 11 25 The Circumsised

Crew Of Cabalists and burly Talmudists. 1645 Milton
Tetrach (1851) 180 Erasmus was wrote against by som
burly standard Divine 1648 Jos Beaumont Psyche 224

(L ) When a burly tempest rolls his pnde About the world

1864J H Nlwman.<4/o/ (iB85)Pref 16 They [Englishmen]

are as generous as they are hasty and burly

4 Comb ,
as burly-boned, -headed, adjs.

1590 Almondfor Parrat (1845) 12 These are nothing in

comparison ofhis auiicient burhbond adiunctes. *599 Naskl
P 25 Unweildieburhhoand soldiery. i^sShaks,
2 Hen VI, iv X 60 Cut out the burly hon’d Clowne in

chines of Beefe *837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 . 1 iv iv. 108

Destiny has work for tliat swart burly-headed Mirabeau

B. adv Sturdily, stoutly

C1400 Destr. Troy 11059 So burly jio big brusshit to.

gedur

tBUTly, 2^ obs. rare~^. [f Iheadj] trans

with, out

.

To make burly
;
to puff out.

163s Quarles Embl, i xii (1718) 49 Thuik’st thou that

paunch that burhes out thy coat Is thriving fat.

Burm, var form of Bobm or Barm.
Burmaideu, obs f of Bowbbmaidek.

Burn (bi;jn),j^l Forms: 1 burna, burne,

burn, 2-6 bume, (4 bourne, bueme), 4-5

bxynne, 3- burn See also Bourne sb l [Com-
mon Tent. . the OE, buina wk masc., burne wk
fern , burn str fem. (apparently not distinguished

m sense) correspond to OFns. burna masc
,
MDu.

borne masc,, Du. born, MLG borne, born masc.,

mod G. {poet.) born masc., which, are metathetic

forms of die words appearing as OHG. bntnno,

Goth brunna wk. masc ,
Du bron masc., ON.

bninn-r str masc ,
repr. OTeut types ^brunnon-,

*brunnO'S. The primitive and prevailing sense of

the Teut word is ‘ spring, fountain *, of which

there are some traces m OE , the word being used

to render Lat pons of the Vulgate.
A conncMon n, often assumed with bruiui- ublaut-btem

of OTeut. an Burn z'.*,on thesupposition that thit
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root had onsinally the wider sense ‘well up, be in commo
tion applicable to water as well as to fire , but of this there
IS no actual evidence Curtins and others have regarded
the bb ascogn w Gr i^peap a well, supposing the root to be
the same with that of L /erziere to boil up , but the form
of the leut woid does not permit this explanation ]

1. In OE A spring, fountain
; a stream or nier

In later use. A small stream or brook Now
texc in the form Bourne sbX) chiefly north,
cxoaa Ags Gosp John win i faeode heoferSubuinaii

Cedron a 1x50 Moral Ode in Lamb Horn lyg Weter of
iie burne a 1350 Oiut ^ Night 916 An ydel wel. That
springeth bi burne thar is suel 1375 Barbour Butce mi
78 At that burn eschapit the king a 1400 Cot/ My^t (1841)
163 By bankys and brynnys browne 1535 Stewart Cron
^LOt II 61 1 rhair blude like burins rynnand 011 the grene
1641 Nth, Rtdutg Recoids iv 206 Presentment for nonpay
mcnt ofabsessment for Whitby-burne [ previously always
beck]. Stewart’s Trial 191 Allan Breck was fibhing
in a burn near the deponent’s house. 1839 StonliiOusi
A xholme 311 Well watered bya beck or burn 1835 Brown*
iNG Last Ride together viii. Yonder girl that fords the
burn 1878 Black Macleod of D,\ 176 Munching the
joung grass, and drinking out of the burn.

2. a, Water from a fountain or well, b ‘Warm
water used in breiving or washing’ (Jamieson)
<c8oo Corpus Glass (0 E Texts) 1183 Lafci, burne

(.1000 /Elibic Voc Suppl in Wr*WiilLker 177 Latex,
burna c *565 LYNULSAy hatyi e 4140 To mak thin aill they
think na fait Of mekill burne and lytill malt a 1806 A lion
0’Maut in Jaxaiakoa Pop Ballads II 239 (Jam.) They put
the burn untill the gleed

b. Said poet, likeflood, of the sea. Cf. Brook
c 14W Destr Troy 12533 Thietty and two [shippes] There

were brent on the buerne with the breme low

C. To make one's burn • to ‘ make water ’. Obi
1788 PicKLN Poems 11 8 (Jam ) Oi atap the very haly sang

To mak Ins burn.

3. attiib. and in tomb, as bmti-btae, -fishing,

foot, -head, -mouth, -trout
, also burn-gate, a

small water-course; burn-side, the side of a
brook, the strip of ground alongside of it

1734 Ramsay Tea-T Mist,, (1733) I 57 They bigg’d a
boweronyon*bttrn.brae. 1873G C,Ii\\nUi Mount ffMoe
JciiL 104 Good sport for *burii fishing 1832 Caulyll Return,
1 36 Every delf and *burngate he had traversed 187s J
Veitck Tweed 30 The depths of glen that fold The
lieads c 1400 Destr Troy 3768 All borne were Jiai backe
•to J)e *buerne syde 1789 BurnsA waukrife Mtume 11, By
yon burnside wi’ my muinie 1849 W Irving CrayonMw 233 The green shawi and burnsides of Scotland ifes
R. Forsyth Beauties Scott II 360 Pike are caught with
. lines baited with *burn*troutii or frogs

‘i* Burn, ^ c\c dial Also4b3nrn0, 5-j
burne, 8 Sc, birn Contracted foira of Burden.
t *375 Barbour St, Thadea 231 A1 my syiinis ful & xeu

I band as It a hyrne hade bene ?ai4oo Chester PI i

(1843)63 Isaake takethaburneofstickesandbearelhaftci
jus father. 1395 B Chapm ll in Farr’s S P (1843) II 46;
1 he earth of late hath shakt herself. As weaiie of her sin
full burne 16x4 Scourge ofPinns (1676)40 Weeping mud
tier burne to bearc <**774 Fcrgusson Farmers Ingle it

(*845) 38 How big a birn maun he on Bassie’s back
*8SSE. WAUGHiiiArtwc Sk so Gathering, ’aburn o’ nettles
to put in their broth x88o West Corma. Gloss. (EDS
Burn, twenty-one hakes (probably a burdeni.
Hence burn-rope, a rope for carrying a burden.Bum (bwn), j//

3

Forms; 4-6 brenne, G-j
burne, 7- burn, Sc 6- birn (ifi sense 2) [f
Burk n.l The earliei brenne derives from the
ME. form brenn-en of the vb. . it took the place
of thd orig. sb bryne, Irene, Buune, q. v.]
1 The act or effect of burning; esf an injury tc

the body caused by burning, a burnt place
,

[tf *3®o Navelok 1239 Hwan he the firbrouth on brenne.]
*594 PcAT Chem Conclns 20 It is commended cspeciallic
in a burne. x6oi Hollano Phny xx, viii (R.) [It] healetli
any burne or scalding a 1691 Boyle (J ) A very effectua
icmedy against burns. 18x3 J Thomson Injlamm, 137 Ar
euerjial injury, as a blow, a wound, or a burn.
2. A mark made by burning, a brand
r*5*3 Ftr^HERD tburv 28 b, Ifany of these sayde ofliceis

fyiidc any iiianer ofcatell luuynge no suche bi eniic ] 1561
.ic ^i.A ^l/rt>'j/(isg7)§ 8s That all bestial!, slane to land'
wart and Burgh . bring with them 111 all times cummniu
their hide, skin, and birne, vnder the paine of confiiLation
1661 Sc Acts Chas It, xx\ni fjam ) That no barrel be
sooner m^e and blown, but the coupersbirn be set thereon
1703 Land, Gas, No. 3947/4 A Burn on the near Shoulder
with the Letters R C r8*o Scon Monasi ix, A fat
bullock somewhat kenspeckle, and marked botli with cut
and birn.

b. ‘Skm and birn, a common phrase, denoting
the whole of anything, or of any number of jicr-
sons and things.’ Jamieson, s.v. Bu n (Cf. ciuot.
15G3 above.)
1718 Ramsvv Chi tit's Kuk III. w, The sinitli’s wife

fand him skin and birn x8o6 A Douce \s Poems 143 (Jam )Wow a thegither, skm an’ birn, Thcy’ie round the table
c A branding iron, brand

_
itiax Best Parm, Bits (1856) 71 When yow inaike dinpe

111 the very bottome of the buine uiiil bolte, and ihmi it
maketh a cleaner and beUei iniprcssioii.

d alti ib

Buttock. 1879 hhropsfure Word-bL
, Burn-mai K, (i) the

iiiark on an amiiMl s hide made by the brand*uon, abs (s)
the stamp of the brand.iroii on tools and iinpleineiits

3 Heat, ‘ hot haste velocity rate,

,
b Hunt Capt \^wi>nl yi. 73 1 o ' the eaiili went

rouacl It) the bum of ilitiir Shpeod wiLli a goldou sumidi

BuruCbSm),®/! Pa,t undf/>lc burned (bSind),
burnt (bwnt) Forms • a Inf i beornau, (bear-
nan, bernaii), 2-3beornen,birnen, 2-4berne(n,
4-6 birne, byrne, 5-7 burne, (6 bourne), 6-
burn Pa, t, str i beam, (barn), pi, bur-
non, 3 born, pi burnen

,
tveak 3-4 bernde, 5

bymyd, 6 byrned, 7- bmrnt, 9 burned Pa,
pple I bornen

, loeak 6- burnt, burned /8 Inf
I bxiunan, 2-3 brinnen, 3-4 brinne, brm, 4-6
brynne, bryn. Pa t (i bran), 3-5 brint, (3
brind), 4 brinde, 4-5 brynt, 5 brynnede, 5-
St, brunt, (G brmt) Pa pple 3-6 brmt, 3-4
briud, 5-6 brynt, 6- he brunt, (6 brouut) 7
Inf 1 bsernan, 2-3 bfiernen, barnen, 3 bearnen,
Otm baernenn Pa, t i baerude, 3 barnde,
bearnde Pa pple 8 /;i/‘3-4brennen,

3-

6 brenne, bren, brene, 8-9 north dial, bren,
Pa t -gOi m, brennde, 3-5 brende, 3-6 brente,

' 4-3 brennede, -yde, (5 brend), 4-6 brenned,

4-

7 brent Pa pple 3-6 [dial, 6~) brent, (-te,

-tte), 3-6 brend, (-de), 6 (9 dial) brenned, (7
branded). [The modem veib rejnesents two
earlier verbs, viz. (1) the intransitive strong vb,
Goth bnmtan, [brann, btunnum , btimnam),
ON. bnnnan [y&tQx bt etman), OS, OHG., MHCi
brinnan, OE bnnnan, by metathesis *btr)ian,
bet nan, beotnan, [btan, bam, bom, beam, bttr-

tion, bomen) ‘ardere*, and (2) the derived facti-

tive weak vb., Ocfla., brannjan [bt annida, bt an-
ON btenna, OS,OH(j bt enn[i)an, {NLVLG

and Ger. bictmen), OE beernan (by metathesis
for brinnan), bsrnde, ‘ureie’. Beotnan and bjet-

nan were still distinct ui OE , but ran together
early in the ME period ME. had four types of
the present stem, bet n-, bt in[n-, bam-, hien[n-,
the two foimer of which appear to represent the
intr

, and the third the trans OE verb
;

bt en[n-
appears to be mainly the ON brenna, but may
partly have oiiginated by metathesis from bet n-
Of the original strong verb, the strong pa. t does
not appear later than Layamon, and the distinction
of transitive and mtransitive was soon lost, the
different types being used indiscriminately as to
sense, though with dialectal preferences Bienne,
blent was the most common type in lateME

,
and

even down to the iGth c , when it was somewhat
abruptly dispossessed by burn, burnt, app the
descendant of the earlier hem-, birn-, though the
continuity is not very clearly made out, as, between
the I3lh and 16th c., this type is scarcely recorded
111 Sc. writers.

In the 'Tent brutH-an it is consulercd that only bt m-
( —Aryan *bhreti ) belongs to the root, the second « being
01 iginally a present sufTix . cf OE. biyne O J’cut. '^brntuTz
burning 1 he root does not appc.ar outside 'reutomc the
comparisons often made rest on the untenable assumption
that the « of bf in^ ib not radical
The distinction in us,ige between the two modem foiins

of the pa t. and pa, pple is difiicult to state with precision
Lnrttt lb now the piev.Tiling form, and its use is always per-
yiissiblc, burned^K, slightly arcb.uc, and somewhat inoie
foriiKil m eficct ; it occuis more frequently as pa t

, or in
combination with the auxiliary have tlian as ppl adj.]

I Intransitive senses
1 . Of fire, a furnace, or conflagration : To be in

the state of activity cliaractcnslic ot fire
; to be in

the state of combustion. Sometimes the prominent
notion is that of intense heat (whence also tiansf,
of a fever, etc) sometimes that of the visible
flaming or blazing

waldc send.m fur on eoroan, and ic wile )>at ha berne
6 xzos JjAy 289 In peic temple he lelte hcornen enne bl.isi

lit*’ CovEKUAEii Isa, Ixv s Smoke and fyre, tha
btiul uurnc fbi euci ^59^ iii i u j Soint
time a fire [He be] and buine 1665 in P/ul T>aus, L 8t
X he Air enters to iiiake the Kire bum 1864 Ti NNVbONAra 7J A btill and sacied Jircj That bunfd ab on an allare
B /ex4oo hyr Pete 440 A bryglite hie Uryimandi

tlmrby crxS30 I ol Kel ^ L /Vtf//rf (i866j zo A grot fyri
brynnyng vp an a hoiice

j 3

y C1200 Ormin 10452 Hall? Cast isi, hah? fn
, bait bmrncW

i halt lien te a lajo Mot al Ode 125 ui E E, P, (i86j) 3c
pcris.fur|Mtcurebain8

' /o

8 1388 WvcLii Isa Ixv. s Fyr biennende all dai. c J4oc
Maunolv VI, (1839) 69 As the fyre began to bicnnc 1334Lu Berners GoltuBk M, Aural (1546) P vj, Tlie firb dial
bieniicth 111 mount Lthna

flg. Of the passions, as love, wrath, etc,
, also

poet, ofa battle. To be lierce, furious, to glow, rage
a, <.825 Vcspoiian Psalter n 12 Donne bcornca 111

scortiiisse corie his. i^x Shaks Two Gent u vii 25
(Juencli your Loues hot lire Lest it sliould burne about
the bounds ofreason. x6xi Bible Gen, xliv x8 Lei not tliinc
anger burne against thy seruant. 1718 Poi-E Itiad xiir 313
1 his said, he 1 ushes where the combal bin ns 1844 Mem.
Babylonian P’cess II 313 The grace of the Holy Spirit .

.

burns m his heart. iSjiS Green B/iort Hist. 1 § 3 (18S2) 12
1 he rage of the conquerors burnt fiei ccsl against iho clergy.
0. tfisSsCiiAUCLR A, £7 X747 Desyr That 111 his lierte

blende us any fu as^t Wv.xii /otk/i t/m- a Abroad
needs must it [love] glide, 'Thai biciis so hot witlun.

BXJIllT.

I,

matter, io be in process of consumotionby fire
, ^ be on fire

, to be enveloped in flamesa cxoooA-lsricDot^/v 233e*ehirdonbKwr„as”™®®
bone munt birnan axzzsAwrR 306

I'g
ThSi'flaPatis byrSm a b^lfl

^
x"4rj“«

p ace that burns with l^jre and Wstone xf^ pLt

a 1300 Cutsor M 5742 fGott
) Jon tre W brinandsemis as on ferre 15 m Hazl E P P ITI t

he deserve To brynne and stewe In the inferiml gled?°“®
‘

u-T c MS ) (1887) 22! be morebat be bom barnde, be grenore be leues wer&
^ ^

S c 1300 St. Brandan 511 So stroiige brende the mountayne 1377 Lange P PI ^ xvii 3I6 BrraM in beXwode or Uowe it till it brende 1400 awj/ir f,

shall brene^
'® Sea and waiter all

fiS Of persons, of the heart, etc . To be on
fire (with desire, lust, passion, wrath)

, to blow
pant. Often followed by infinitive of purpose’
To desiie ardently.

^

o c xoQaAgs,Gosf Lukexxiv snNaBsuncerheortebyrn-
ende [9SoA//«*j^bernende, vj^Rushw biornende, 1x60Hatton beornende] ba he on wege wiS unc spsc c xivsLamb Horn 93 pe haha gast . dude bet heo weren bim.
ende on godes willan xssz Lyndcsay Monarche 4875
1 hat Law Causyng joung Clerkis byrne m lustis rage
XS79 Flnion Guicciard (x6x8) 181 Burning m desire to be
rcueuged of the Gibelins x6xx Bible Rom, i 27 Men
burned in their lust one towards another 1720 Ozell
Virtots Rom Rip I v 297 Virginius burnt with Impa
Lienee to icvenge himself of Appius 1885 Stevenson
Dynamiter xm 193 You cannot conceive How I burn to
see you on the gallows
^ a 1300 CutsorM 23271 pai war won to brin m

wit couetise to win. c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol. 32 Bet is
to be wedded than to Brynne 15x3 Douglas Mneis ii
111 [11.] 84 lhan haistit we, and brmt to heir him say
7 axzz'^ Leg Kath 1362 Bearnmde al as he was of

grome and of teonc
5. c 1320 R Bhunnl Medit 201 pyn herte shulde brenne

foi grete lone 1430 Lyug Chron Ttoyi v, For him I
brenne as doth the glede a 1547 Earl Surrey Aenetd n
,103 io tiuong out . our hartes brent with desire

^
c. lit. smdflg- With certain modifying adverbs

To burn out,fotth : to burst out in flame [arch ).

To bum out, also (quasW(?/?. and passl) To burn
Itself out, to be burnt out to burn until extin-
guished by want of fuel To burn down, burn
hio ; to burn until it becomes feeble from want of
fuel. To but n up : to take strong hold of the
combustible material, get fairly alight Also with
certain adjs. denoting the colours or quality of the
flame, as To hut n red, blue, bright, etc.

X38z_Wvceis Wisd \vi ig Fyr brende out on either side

*593 Shaks Ktih If, ii. 1 34 Violent fires soone burne out
tlieinselues 1814 Litt. fr England I. vm. 92 Till the
lights were burnt out 18x6 Southey Ess (1832) I 336 In
llic tenth year of the war, the spirit of Jacobinism was
liiiint out in Fiance S83X Carlyle Sort Res 11 ix 214
'J’lll It burn forth, in our conduct, a visible, acted Gospel
Mod, Do not let the fire burn out. It is burnt out already
His /cal will soon burn itself out. The liie has burnt down
to a spaik Do not go bcfoic the fire has burnt up.

U Phys Occasionally used (with conscious meta-
phor) for . To undergo the same kind of chemical

change (oxidation) as 111 burning, accompanied by
more or less evolution of heat
1885 Huxley 17 All parts of the body are continually

being oxidized, or, m other words, are continually burning

3 gen To become or be violently hot ; said of

solids or gases (not of liquids). Also of persons

To have a sensation like that arisingfrom exposure

to fire
,

often of the face, as an effect of shame or

anger
,
also [colloq.) of the ears, in allusion to the

superstition that a person’s ears feel hot when he

is spoken of in Ins absence
c 1000 lEi I Ric Ham, in Sweet Ags Read, 92 His [Herod's]

lichamabarii wiflutan mid langsumere lisetan. 1717 De
Foe Syst, Magu, r, ii. (1840) 59 If you put it [lime] into

watei, It would burn. x^x Ox/ordsh Suppl (E D. S)
If It be my own true love, burn, cheek, burn

ft) To be inflamed, suffer from inflammatory

disease, spec. Of a horse : To suffer from glanders

Obs. or dial
1611 Bill! L Lev ^11. 24 If the quicke flesih that burneth

haitc a white bri^it sjjot. 1686 Lond Ga„ No 3 isS/4

A d.iik bay Nag commonly burning at the left Nostril

c. fig. 'Phe money, etc
,
burns in ends pocket,

meaning that the owner is eager to take it out, or

spend It (The same notion is expressed by other

constructions of the verb
, e g to burn onispocket,

a hole in one's pocket, cf. 16 ;
more rarely the

pocket IS said to be but mng out with its contents )

1740 Mrs Di i.\Nv a ntabiog ^ Corr. (xB6x) H. 16s
post brought me your letter, which burnt in my pocket

1768 Tucker Lt, Nat. I 132 Children .cannot rest till they

get rid of llieir money, or, as we say, it burns in their

pockets 1849 CoBUEN Speeches 83 Your pockets are burn-

ing out al ihe bottom with railway shares. 1885 Harpers
Ma^, Ii’eIj, j6i/i Tlie Ihuusaiid dwllais was burning m her

pocket book.
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d. In certain games of a person approaching

so near to a concealed object sought, that he -would

feel it very warm or hot, if it were fire (Cf

Warm) Hence fig To approach near to the

truth. [Cf. Fr * nous brulons, comrae on dit au

jeu de pincette ’.]

zinBlMlw Mag Jaxi 355 {Jam ) As children say at hide-
and'Seek I do flatter myself that I burn in the conclusion

of this paper 1871 F Hall Mod. E*iglish {1873) 339 As
children say at play, Mr White burns here

e Said /Of/ or rhetorically of water • To be in

violent agitation rare
169a Ray Disc, 111 (1732) 18 The whole Sea boiled and

burned jyaS Pope Dmic n 184 His [Endanus'] rapid
waters in their passage burn

4 Of candles, lamps, etc To be in process of
combustion so as to give light

,
hence, to flame,

give light, shine Also tiamf of the sun, stars,

or any other luminary
a 01000 Cxdmoti’s Ex (Gr) 115 Heofon candel bam

exoao Ags Gasp, Luke xu 35 Sin cower lendenn hegyrde &
leohtfatu hymendefpSo bernendo

, 97S Ruslm he-

rende; bearnende] cxvwtTitn Loll Horn 47
We ojen on ure honde beren candele berninde c 1300 Si
Brandon 337 Hou this tapres berneth thus 1362 J Hev-
WQaaProsi ^ Epigr' (,1^6^) 104 This candell burath dim
x6oi Shaks y»l. C. IV 111. 275 How ill this taper bums
1717 Pope Elotsa. 258 The torch of Venus burns not for the
dead 1871 Mokley Voltaire 24 So clearly does that
light burn for many even now
fi c tA2o Chron Vilod. 318 J>e cerge }>* stode bryngnyng

h* auter by
5 cx^oo St Brmtdan 33s This tapres brende longe y-

nou3 t:i42o.S'»» Atnadate^ii^s^zg Candils therwerebren-
nyng toe 1526 Ptlgr Peif (W de W 1531) 40 A litmpe
that brenned contynually

b Of other objects To appear as ifon fire, glow
with light or colour

1423 Jas I Ktn^s Q alviii, A ruby Semyt birnyng vpon
hir quhyte throte c 14^ Torr Portugal 555 On the tayle
an hed ther wase^ That b^nyd bryght as anny glase 1330
Palsgr 460/2 His eyes burned in his heed, as lyght as a
candell x6o6 StiAics Ant ^Cl 11. 11. 197 The Rarge she
sat in, like a hurnisht Throne, Ruint on the water. 1667
Milton P L n 538 With feats of Arms From either end
of Heaven the welkin burns a 1718 Rowr (J ) Oh '

prince,

oh 1 wherefore burn youi eyes? 183a Tennyson Pal Ait 48
The light aerial gallery, golden-raird. Burnt like a fringe of
fire 1872 Black Adi/ Phaeton xix 265 The earth-banks
of the railway-line burned crimson under the darkening sky

f o. Of the sea To be phosphorescent Cf.

BuBNiNa sb 3
1667 in Phil Trans II 497 At East and South winds it

[the sea] burned most
6

.

To suffer destruction, injury, change of struc-

ture or properties from contact with fire
,

to be
redticed to ashes, a cinder, etc., by fire

,
to be

scorched, charred, etc Often said of food spoiled

by too great or prolonged exposure to heat in rpast-

ing or baking To bui n to (the inside of a vessel)

to adhere to by burning , also with to (absol as
adv.). To burn away to be gradually dissipated

or consumed by burning (also quasi-r^ to but n
itself away') Sometimes with adjs, denoting the
result, as to burn black, b> own, hat d, etc
a a 1223 Ancr R 242 Hwo ber euerfur wiSinnen hire jiet

heo ne hernde ? X390 Shaks Com Eit i, 11, 44 The Capon
burnes, the Pig fals from the spit. X677 Moxon Meeh.
Exerc (1703) xo You must take special Care that your Iron
burn not in the Fire xfoaBrit Apollo II No 69 j/2
The Pudding hurntunto thePot 1723 BRADLr\ /^Vxw/ Diet
II. s V Syrup, Boil it [sugar] to a Caramel, and take great
care it does not burn to X830 M Donovan Dom Ecott
II 267 The meat would inevitably burn, and become hard
and tasteless

B 5 0x300 CursorM 22704 pis midel erth Al to noght
salbnnawai cxe^ Anc Cookery XtiHoiiseh Old (1790)439
Boyle horn togedur with esy fire, that hit brenne not 0 X320
Myrr Our Ladye 296A busshe al on .& yet it brente not

tb transf. Of crops, etc. : To be withered by
the sun’s heat ; to suffer decay in sudi a manner
as to present the appearance of being scorched
1323 Fitzherb Hush § 23 If drye wether come, it [the

grass] Avyll dwe and burne vpon the grounde, and waste
nway X730 Ellis Hvsoandut II ii. v 42! he Crop
[of turnips] would set, or what we call but n 01 spoil, if it

was not houghed in due Time.
6 . To suffer death by file Now somewhat arch

,

the usual modem expression being to be burnt
x6ao Fairfax Tasso 11 hii 30 With him content Was she

to hue, that would with her haue brent c 1604 J C in

Shaks C Praise 63 They should all burne for their vilde
heresie. 1779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 170 Here women
ofien kill themselves, or burn with their deceased husbands

,

hut men also burn m honour of their deceased masters
X878 Tennyson Q. Mary i 1. 7, I can’t argue upon it , but
I and my old woman 'ud bum upon it

7. To bunt into (of fire, a caustic, etc ) to eat

Its way into (a thing or substance) Usuallyfig
of an event, a conviction, etc ,

to make an in-

delible impression upon (a person’s mind).

,
2823 Lamb Elta Ser 11. Pref (1865)238 The impressions of

infancy had burnt into him x8oi Hughes Tom Brown
Oxf 1 XVI. 318 The scenes of the last few hours burnt into
his soul X878 Morlcy Crit. Misc Ser i 213 Deeply and
bitterly the spectacle of this injustice burnt into his soul.

II. Transitive senses
to consume byfire

8 . Of fire To destroy, consume (any com-

bustible object) Of persons • To cause to be
destroyed or consumed by fire

,
to set on fire,

commit to the flames Also absol
a ciaoo Trm, Coll, Horn 61 He wile smite mid orde

ana ^Iten and bernen CX203 Ls^ 14000 purh )n lond heo
aeyieo & haei^ieo &. berneS X37S Bsrrour Bruu 'w 438Ot ms men3he sum send he For till burne tounss twa or
thre tsi Eng Bk Antei.<ATb) Introd 28/2 The
towne Bombassa, that they also burned and robbed 1535
CovFRDALE Re?/ viii 7 The th3n’d parte of trees was burnt,
and all grene grasse was brent x662 Stillingel Orig
Sacr 1 111 § 4 Nahonasser did hum and destroj all the
antient records of the Chaldaeans 1717 Lsnv M W Mo\-
tAGve Eett II xlvi 38 This letter you may hum it when
you have read enough a 1843 Southey Ropt eckt 111, "I hey
were for burning the body outright
& a 1300 Cuisoi M 12219 Fur iwat him mai noght bnn

137s Barbour Bi uce xiii 737 [He] brynt houss and tuk the
pray c 1400 Melaytte 27 [He] Biynnede tham m a fire

JSS* Lvndesay Moitnrthe 3476 Quhen all wes brynt,

—

ilesche, blud and bonis 16^ Skene Reg Mnj 94 Gif ane
nlledges that ane other hes brunt his house.

y 0x000 Sal Sat (Gr) 412 BnceS and bsemeS hold
ftetimhrti c X2oo Ormin 1529 patt dike chaff batt helle fir
shall haernenn 1297 R Glouc sit Hit barnde hous & other
god, Si defoulede louerd & htne

fi **5+ G E Chion (Laud MS) an 1137 §3parsueden
hi & brendon alle }>e tunes cx325^ A Alhf P E 916
pe brath of his breth hat brennez alls pinkez c 1400 Desti
Troy 11931 The knightes brentyn and betyn doiin all the
big houses 1307 Bk Gd Mann (W de W ) L ij. The
Fenix IS brente in the myddes of theym 1328 More
Heresyes n Wks 179/1 Tiie hookas also bee gone and
loste, whan there was no law made yet to brenne them
x6^ Howell Londtnop 120 Beat them to their houses,
and brent them therein [1796 F Leighton MS Lei to
y Bouchet Feb , I heard yesterday from a Shropshire
Farmei the old veib bren and its participle brent for bum
burnt ]

b With aclvbs or complementary phrases To
bum up to consume entirely by burning To
bum away to consume or dissipate gradually by
burning To bui it out : to consume the contents
and interior of (a binldmg) So also To hut n to,

into (formerly also ?») as?m, ptnvdet , etc ; and
To burn (a building) down, to the gi ound
a c 1303 m. E E P (1862) 4 pe fire sal heme vp sinful

man pat nap misdo c 13x1 xsiEng Bk Amer (Arb ) Introd.
33/1 Thonder & lytenynge shall bourne theym all in
po[w]der 16x1 Bible 16 The fire of God hath burnt
vp the sheepe x8s& Ld St Leonards Handy Bk Prop
Law XV loi Although the house should he burned down,
yet the tenant must continue to pay the rent Mod Hews-
paper. The first and second floors of the front building
W'ere burned out, roofs off

fi a 1300 CursorM 13237 And al to ponder pai it bnnt
X348 Compl Scot 21 Vas it [Carthage] nocht brjmt in puldir
ande asse
S c xaoo Ormin 1468, & brenn itt all till asskess pser X382

WvcciF Lev VI ro The asken, the which the fier vo-wryTige
brent out — Eeclus xlix. 8 Thei brenden vp the chosen
cite of hbelynesse 1549 Latimer Seim bej Edw VI,
111 (Arb ) 98 God brente theym all vp Avyth hrymstone
1396 Spenser E Q j i\ 10 The fire which them to ashes
brent 1863 Mrs Gaskell Sylvia’s L. II 176 It were a
good job it were brenned down
e ^Used in the imperative as an imprecation.

X7XX SwiET Lett (1767) III. 287 The box at Chester , oh,
hum that box, and hang that Sterne 1838 Dickens O
Twist ^^xlx, ‘ Why, hum my body ’’ said the man

9.

Speciflc uses of sense 8 .

a To make a bumt-offenng of (incense, a
victim) to a deity. Also cdisol. (with incense as

implied object).

XS33 CovEHDALE Esek xliu, 21 Thou shalt take the bullock
andburnehimina seuerall place. 1667 Milton

A

i 474
One [altar] of Syrian mode, whereon to bum His odious
offerings. 1718 Popl Iliad i. 607 The priest hums the
offering with his holy hands 1839 Thirlwali Greece II,

232 He burnt a great pile of precious incense on the altar

1883 HarpedsMag Nov 877/2 The.se altruistic servants of
‘ society’ burn the lamp of sacnfice before this modem
shrine.

0 X300 CursorM 1098 He to hi in his tend bigan.

5 cxaoo Ormin 174s patt recless te bisscopp P®r Be-

forenn allterr biennde. 1382 Wvclie Lev. vi 12 He shal

brenne the talwj of the pesible thingis 1326 Tindalb Luke
1. 9 His lott was to bien odoures 01S36CRANMER Wks
(Parkei Soc) I 85 He made him cany the same wood
wherewith he should be brent

•p b With metonymy of the object ; To burn a

conntty 1 . e to set fire to all objects on the sur

face of the ground Ohs
<7X205 Day 6139 Mine kene men al pLs lond bearneS

c 1350 Will Palente 2646 Pei hadde liiperli here lond brend

and destmed 1470 Harding Chron (1543) Into Fifles

he went, and brent it dene 1470-83 Malovci Arthur i

Mil, They lete brenne and destroye alle the contrey afore

them XS7X Campion

/

frr/ Irel xi.yu (1633)94 He spoyled

Arthur Mac Murrough, brent his country

G. fig To burn one's boats’ to cut oneself off

from all chance of retreat To bum the Thames :

to perform some startling piodigy, 'set the Thames
on fire’. To bunt the mill fui allusion to letting

the millstones become red-hot by friction from want

of grist)

17x9 D’Urfey Pills (1719) II. 24 His Measure too so scanty,

she fear’d 'twould burn her Mill 1787 Wolcott (P Pindar)

Siry Banks St Emp ofMor 6 Whose modest wisdom
never aims To find the longitude, or burn the Thames.

Manch Guard 23 Feb. 5 The sooner Mr Goschen
burns the boats in which he quitted the shores of Oppo-
sition, etc

10 To put to death lj\ fire, esp as a judicial

punishment Now often to but it alive, to death
0x300 Cuisoi M 2x235 Barnabas hath for-draun and

bnnt ["'x. brend] u It feir x^i Ilomthesi /Vh/A 11,11850'

41 Some ha\e been . beheaded, some brent uithout mercy
1352 L\NnFs^v Mottaiche 5103 Sum hangit Sum brynt

,

sum soddm in to leiddis 1591 Sii^ks i Hen VI, \ n 33
O burne her, burne her, hanging is too good 1633 P\Gm
Chnstianogr m 11636) 112 He was brent for an hereticke

x68s Lond Gas No 2080/4 Elizabeth Gaunt likewise Con-
\ icted of High Treason was burnt at Tyburn 1733 Scots
Mag Apr 200/2 Anne Williams -was burnt at a stake at

(]loucester,Apr 13, for poisoningher husband i8s3BROViN-
ING Heretic's Tra^ ,Xlen^ Worn 11 199 I hey bring him
now to be burned ali\ e

11 To consume for artificial warming 01 lighting

,

to keep (a candle, a lamp) alight
1712 Addison Spect No 488 r 3 Let a family' burn but a

candle a-night less 1866 Wilson Ckem 128 Fuel of any*

kind should never be burned in rooms, unless in fireplaces

E
rosided with chimneys Mod I do not bum gas, in my
edroom.

%Phys. Sometimes used for. To consume by
oxidation with evolution of heat (cf 3

Mod A large portion of our food does not go to form
tissue, hut IS simply burnt as fuel for the production of heat

b In fig phrases : To hiti n daylight . to burn
candles in the dajtime, also to waste or consume
the daj light So f To hum siasonahle weather
to fail to turn it to advantage, consume, waste
{pbs To bui 11 the (or onis) t andle at both ends

,

see Candle
X302 SfUKS Rom ^yul I IV 43 (Qo x) Merc We burne

daylight here Rom Nay thats not so Merc I meane
sir in delay'. We burne our lights by night, like Lampes
by day x6x8 Raleigh Son to Father in Rem (1661) 120
It LS a strange piece of Art to lie idely' at the road,

burning so seasonable weather 01620 Z Bovd Zion’-s

Flowers (1855) 92 Why burne wee day light? -wee have
time and place 0x643 W Cartwright Ordinary 1. 11

fD ) Her nose the candle Put out your nose, good lady,
' y'ou burn daylight 1682N O Soileau'sLntnnin 100 They
bum the day in game, and sport the fa.ster. 1738 Swtift

Polite Com>. HI (D) No candles yet don’t let us burn
daylight 1820 ^oTsIvanhoe xhii. Burn not daylight about
It , we have short time to spare

+ c. fig To hut n it blue ? to act outrageously

Obs slang (See Blue )

1731 Swift Strephon ^ Ch Wks 1755 IV 1. 153 Miss Moll
the jade will hum it blue

12

fig To inflame with desire, love, passion, etc.

0x30a CursorM 43x3 First to bnn [v r bren] pm hert

wit-UL 1513 Douglas AEneis i x. n Of cruell Juno the
dreid brynt hir mwrart 0 X5a8 Skflton Bk Footes i 202
Ihou hrennest the desyres 1697 Drydem Vttg Geotg in

333 With two fair Eyes his Mistress bums bis Breast.
** to afpect by burning

13

Of fire, or any heating agency. To pro-

duce the characteristic effects of combustion upon
;

to calcine, char, scorch, discolour, or mark b>

bunimg ,
to spoil food in cooking from such

a cause
,
to alter in chemical composition (by ox-

idation, volatilization of a constituent, etc ), or in

appearance, physical stnicture or properties, by
intense heat. (Not used when the effect is merel>

that of melting or softening ) Of persons ; To
expose (something) to the action of fire so as to

produce these results , esp to treat with fire for a

specific purpose, e g To burn wood (for charcoal),

clay (for bncks or pottery), the soil (as an agri-

cultural process) Also with adjs denoting the

"result, as To bum hatd, ted, black, clean.

13x9 Interl Eleni in Hazl Dodsley I 31 Great riches

might come thereby', Both pitch and tar, and soap ashe,s

By brenning thereof only x66g Worlidge Syst Agric,
MU § I (1681) 146 If your land be cold the best way
is to burn it xyxg D’URrcv /’xVA V. 142 'Till Pudding
and Dumpling are burnt to Pot xj^Lond Gas No 6438,^
Supposed to be employed in burning Ground in Notting-
hamshire 1846 J Banter Pncct Agric II 23 When
bones are burned m the open fire, the animal matter . dis-

appears Ibid 1S6 It is difficult to bum the earth

D. Hence, To pnoduce (charcoal, bncks, lime,

etc ) by burning.
X203 Lay 15466 Lim heo guniienbsernen 1633 J Babing-

TON Pyrotechn, 7 Take good dry coale, well burnt, and beat
It todust. X663 Gerbier ConnselD ij a, To bum moreLime
in twenty fouij^ hours time. 17x6 Lond Gas. No. 344^/9
AU [bncks?] that are samel, or under burnt, to be excluded
17x9 Dn Foe Crusoe (1840)1 ix 146 These [earthen vessels]

I burnt in the fiie 1727— Eng Tt adesm iii (1841) I. 20
The bricks would not be so good . when they were burnt

e. To burn (metals) together \ to join them by
melting their adjacent edges, or heating the ad-

jacent edges and running some molten metal of

the same kind into the intermediate space.

d. transf To produce on (anything) an effect

resembling that of burning, e.g. (of the sun) to

wither, dry up (vegetation), to parch, dry up (the

ground) ;
to frecdcle, embrown, or discolour (the

skin), cf. Sunburnt Sometimes said of cold, and
of certain manures and crops, to express their

effect on vegetation or on the soil, \poet. Of cattle

:

To burn (the ground) bare

:

to crop it close
0X3<x> CursorM 6025 Haile and fir was menged samen
he gresse it bnnt fx374 Chaucer Compl, Mars 88

Phebus cam to bren Syi.r. birn] hem with his hete, 0 X425

1
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Three Kings Cologne 44 Hit wes.e)> liclie eerys of corn }>nt

were brent with ^le wedir r 1511 \stEng Bk A met lArb )

Introd ^^/st Lest that the soon slnild burne hym 1591
Spenser Bella^fs Rtmies of R xvii, Scortching sunne
had brent His wings 1607 Topsrti Four-f Beasts 527
Vines also 'are burned theiewithal [swine’s dung] 1697
Dryden Ftrg. Georg ji. 271 Goats gra?e the Field, and
liurn It bare.

e. fig Tolmrn theflanks' to remain long sitting.

1843 Cari van /’«f/ <S Pr (1858)208 Sit obstinately burn-
ing the planks.

14. To wound or to cause pain to (a person,
animal, or part of the body) by the contact of fire

or of something intensely heated * said both of
the fire or heated body itself, and of the person who
applies it Often lejl (of persons, with .ajipioacli

to the passive sense)
;
also m expressions such as

7 b hum ouisfingc} f, oiidsfoot — to suffer injury
in those members by biimine Also absol.
a-xjjaa CmsorM 7224 Man a^it to dred he brand }>at

brmt [?i r. brende] him forwit in his hand. 1382 WiCLir
/sa, xliii. 2 Whan thou shalt go in fyr, thou snalt not be
brent ^1420 Occleve Be Reg Ptiuc 238a He that is

brent, men seithe, diedethe the fire « i«o Mjtt, Onr
Ladyeif^ Y* brennyth hym, and woundeth hym so sore,

1596 Drayton Leg. ii aSoW.nim'd with the Fiie, that un
awares might burne Mee. 1713 BnRKcirY Jlylns ^ P
I Wks 1871 1 . 27* When a coal Diirns your finger 2875
JowETT Plate (ed. 2) I 28 Thepowei of heat to burn

b. In fig phrase. To lnt> n one's {own) fingei s :

to sustain damage through meddling with some-
thing

; rarely To Inn n {another's)fuigei s.

1710 Palmer P}ove?lis 356 The busiebody hums his own
fingers, 2713 Guatdtan No 108 ,

1

do not care foi burning
my fingers m a quaiiel 2865 Hoi i and /’//«« T i\ 126
Strove to overreach each other, and bum the fingers of un-
suspicious outsiders 1877 Punch 26 May 130 Without
burning its fingers with Clerical Fellowships, etc

c. To cauterize, as a surgical operation ; lo
brand with the mark of a criminal To bum
out • to destroy (the eyes, etc ) by burning
2483 Cath, Augl. 32 To Birne with yine , cnutetiate, in-

cauteriare 24m Bk Si. Albans C, vj b, Biynne the na
rellis [of a hawk] thourogh owte 2570-87 HoLiNsiiro Scot
Chron, (2806) II. 203 Hun that is brunt in the hand 2595
SiiAKS yohn IV, i 59 These eyes . with hot Irons must
I burne them out. 2655 ’RkytrdEa.Quaker'sCaieth 3,

1

daie
no more accuse them . for pei secution who shall burn a
Thief m the hand 2715 Land Gas No 5329/4 He was
burnt in the Hand last Assizes at Worcester lyaa De Foi
Col Jack (1840) 128 1 ransported felons burnt in the hand

d. tianf Said of a caustic, acnil, onmlating
substance (as vitriol, a blister, etc ) ; sometimes
of intense cold, the effect produced by which
lesemblcs that caused by burning . To wound 01
cause local pain to, in a manner resembling the
effect of contact with fire Also absol
2309 Fishfr Wks, I. (E. E T

) 31 Teies shall scalde and
brenne ourbodyes. 136* Turner Baths 6 b, I f any entring
into the bath thynke that he is burned 1607 Topspli
Boitf f. Beasts 21a The snow burneth the Dogs nose. 2667
Milton/^ L. ir 595 The parching air Burns frore, and cold
perforins th’ effect of Fire 2696 Land Gas No. 3240/4
His face burnt or scalded by some Hunioi 2863 J. H,
Newman Ge?cnHus Ice which blisters may be said to burn

•{e. To infect with sores; esf. 3vith venereal
disease. Cf 3 b Obs
1329 S Fish Supplu. Begg (Arb.) 7 Tliese be they that

be brent wyth one woman, and here it to another, c 2336
Bale in Chambers Cycl. s v Burtwig, He [leacherous
Weston] not long ago brent a beggai of St Botolphs parish
1590 SiiAKS. Com Elf. IV 111. 58 Light wenchei, will
burne, come not neere hei

,

15. To drive (a person or animal) out of a placer
by heilt, or by the burning of his dwelling.
Phrase, To burn out ofhouse and home,
2710 Land. Gas No 4702/3 [He] was formeily burnt out

of the Fountain Tavern in the Strand, 2780 Pitt in Earl
Stanhope’s Lt/e (i86r) I 43 Thanks to the sun I was
burnt out ofmy bed this morning before seven o'clock.

16 To make (a mark) on or in, (a hole) in or
though, anything, by burning Alsofig to make
(a recollection, a conviction) indelible a person’s
mind To burn in

:

to render indelible (the
painting upon pottery, etc ) by exposure lo fire
/21840 hlooRE in ShefidttHtana 6r 'I'hey [some verses]

bear, burnt into every line, the marks of peisonal feeling.
i860 Gossb Nat Hist 272 A power which burnt-iii
the image of each in his lemembrance, 1863 Geo, Eiiot
Romola i, avu (2880) I. 244 Her brother’s words had
burnt themselves into her memory ri86s J W\ide in
Circ Sc I 380/1 They are ‘ burnt in ' on the surface of the
ware. 2883 Harpeds Mag. Mar 538/1 Cash burning holes
in our pockets.

17 To bw n the water : to spear salmon by
torchlight Also, To hum a benvl, a curhng
stone, etc. lo displace it accidentally
1805 .Skene in Lockhart Scott (2839! II 265 This amuse

unent of burning the water . was not without some hazard
xW^Pall Malt G 19 Aug 5/1 Water-bailiffs are sent up
the rivers at certain times to prevent ‘ burning the water

'

Phi ase-hey .—To burn ahve, 10 ; b away, s, 8 b ; 0 black,
5, 13 J o blue, a Cl b boats, 9 c ; ^ a bowl, 17 j ^ the breast,
22

j
b bricks, 13 u

, brown, s ;
* a candle, 4, 12 ; b candle

at both ends, tth,b charcoal, 23 b; i clay, 23 ; ^ a coun-
try, 90; ba curling-stone, 27 ; b daylight, 12 b ; 3 down,
2 c, 8 b , ears A 3 ! ^ one's fingers, 24, 14 b ; ^ forth, 2 c ,
b ground, 13, b hard, 5, 23; horse 3 b ; ^ m, 26; b in-
cense, 9 ; b into, j, 16 , I into ashes, 8b, b\\. blue, 22 c

,

lamp, 4, 22 J b\\mc, 23 b; ^ low, 2 c, ^ the mill, 9 c, b

offering, g , b out, 2 c, S b, 24 c, 25; b the planks, 23 e; ^
one's pocket, 3 c ,

/i red, 2 c, 23 ; sen /i, 4 c , b seasonable
Weather, ii b , b soil, 13, b the Thames, g c : to, 5 ; b to
ashes, 8b, b to death, 10 , ^ to the ground, 8b; h together,

13 c ,
b up, 2 c, 8 b , b the water, 27 , b wood, 13

Burn-. The verb or verb-stem m composition
forming sbs or adjs

1 With verb + object, as burn-g)am adj. ; 1 burn-
cow, transl Gr fio^rrprjtTTis (an insect, also a herb,

injurious lo cattle'), cf bui it-cow, ]3upnE.«JTT.s

,

burn-grauge {Sc ), one who sets fire lo barns

;

burn-the-wind, burnewin, a Sc designation for

a blacksmith.
1658 Rowland Motrffefs Theat Ins 1000 The Latines

I etam the Greek name of Biiprestis But I . do adventure
to call It by a new name in English, '' Burncow, or Burstcow,

178^ Ainsworth Lai Dut (Morell) ii, Also a sort of herb
which kills cattle ; the bumcow. 2398 SsnrsTPR Du
Battasw 1 /'wi/rf 165 (D )Tiiming oui seecl-wbeat-kei nel

To *buni-grain thistle, a 2300 Colkelbie Sore 1. v 92 (Jam )

Ana ypocreit in haly hirk, A *burn-grenge m the diik

1783 Burns Scotch Dunk Then “Burnewin comes on
like death i8a8 ScottF M. Pet th I u 57 Thou hast had
a quarrel with some Edinbuigh Buin-the-wind

2 With the verb used attiih = burning \ as

f bin n - coal, 'I*
-wood , also burn - fire (dial ),

perversion of Bonfirr, burn-iron, .SV burn-airn,
a branding-iron

;
burn-siick (see quot.)

; burn-
weed= Thorn-apple, Datin a stramonnim,
sjoiW King Cookery 37 Not to make his ’‘burnfire at the

upper end of Ludgatestieet C1750J Nflson JOw/ (1836)

96 Monday being aiejotcmg day, they had biim-fiies m the
market place, 1397 Atts, fas FI, § 253 (title) Great
'burne Coale, suld not be tianspoiteci furth of this realm.
ifiogSkrNE JPi'.g 25a Burne coalis lm>,\nRtpou
Ch Acts 373 Ij 'birne non et j niaikyiig non 41/ 1673
Cotton IVks (2765) 202 I’ll make a *Biiin-matk with
aT 1847-78 Halt iwrr l Dtct

,

‘ But n-sitck, a crooked sticl.,

on which a large piece of coal is daily earned fiom the pit

by each working colliei over his shouldei forhisown priv.ate

use. 2736 P Brownf yatnaua, The nioi n-apple 01 “Burn-
weed All the paits of this plant aie remarkably narcotic
2702 Brand Zetland 92 (Jam ) The inhabitants make use of
the wrack [of ships] for *bui n-wood

t Burn, c “ Obs 5 boom-, born-, bourn-en
Chiefly in fpJe "burned’ see Burned/// rt.2

[a OF bin mi, var of bittmr to Burnish, ori-

ginally to brown, f brun Brown ] = Burnmii zi.i

cx374CiuucrR Ttaylusi zajillatl jI/.?. 2230) Al feymlb
he m lust that he sojoui tilth, And al his speech and cheie
he boui null {Harl jI/.S” 3943 vnournilb] 2393 Gow i r Coup
II 23iAnhnincis which binned was as silvei bright rx43o
Lydg Bochas iv it (1554) ire a, A chnue . of gold booi iicd
biyglu cx^Ptomp Pata>. 44 Boimyii or pulchjn [r'

t

boniyii, booinynlijJfl/w.

Burn(e, variant of Berne, Obs , a man
Burnable (biJ’mslb’l), a [f Burn z/ i

-i- -arlr ]
Capable of being burnt or consumed by file

2622 C -r ^ 1''’'' ’
I

1'’
*e 1678 R. Russni (?(’Av

in. 31 ' s I, I «> 'able by Fiie) 27x2-90
Baucv, Adusttble, burnable, 2862 All 1 ' Round 23 Feb
463 Not to rear houses offiail burnable plank
b qiiasi-.f/' • A combustible {larc )

28x3 Hone Evety day Bk 1 1430 Burnnbles aie deemed
lawful prize,

Bu*rn.-lbake, -beak, obs. var of next. Hence
Burn-bakmg dII sb

,

Burn-beaked///, a.
2803 A H I tg Pss.l 35 What happens after

tbeoperati f ! .1 k , « xTax Ltsli //w/i (1752) 163
He is \ery mum against leeoing bum-beaked wheat
Bu'ru-beat, v Also -bait, -bate, [f Burn
V + Beat sb.^ or zi 2 ; the latter part is inflected

;

pi.pple bumbeating.ym pple bumbeat] fians To
pare oif and burn the rough turf or sod of moor-
land or fallow ground in ordei to impiove it

Hence Bu’rn-badtedppl a ; BuTubeatingz/W sb
1669 WoRi iDcr Sysi. Agrn. (1681) 37 The best way to

improve and reduce these Lands into Tillage, is to Burn-
Beat, or Denshire them. 2676— Ctderlx6gi) 74 The ground
being till fie maybe bum-beat in June or July. 2681 —
Kal Rust, Nov, Wheat may yet be sown especially
on burn-baited Land 27x7 Abp Bovitor Lett I 222 The
tenant shall not be able to bninbeat anygiound in virtue
of this act x8o8 J Wai Kra Hist. Heht ide\ <5 Htghl Scotl.
I 176 ’I'he practice of Bunibaitmg, 01 sod biiinmg
Burnderthe, var. Brandreth, Obs

,
gridiron

c 24x3 F" in Wi -WiUckei 660 Hec iripts, burnderthe,

+ Burne. Obs. [Early ME. burne (u) —OE
by) ve ‘ciurass, corslet^ the laterform of this would
have been ’^byi n, *birn, whence the metalhetized
forms Bryn, brene, q.v. Cf the parallel dis-
syllabic bryme, btunie, Brinie, fiom ON , and its

metathetized form Byrnie ]= Brinie.
c 1030 Gloss, in Wi -Wfileker 434 Lorica anata, hringedu

byine, C2273 Lamb Horn i« NimcS gode ileue to burne
£ 2205 Lav 22123 Cmhtes mid burnen [^1x73 brume] wel
idihten Ibid 21229 Jia dude lie on his burne [c 1x73 brume]
Burned (biimd), fpL a i See Burnt,
+ Bu'rned, ppl a.^ Obs Forms 4-6 borned,
burned, 5 bourned, boomed [f Burn z».2 -h

-ED] Burnished; biilliant; often said of gold or
silver. (In later instances perh confused with prec.)
c 1384 CiiAUcrR II Fame 1387 As burned gold hyt shoon

to see, c 2386 — Doctor's T, 38 Phebus deyed hadde hire
tresses . I lyk to J>e stremes of his borned hete c 1430
Lyog Mm, Poems (1840) 65 They have espyed i-graven,
in lettris ofbourned gold, Maria, c 2330 Ld BruNPRS Arth
Lyt, (1814) 156 And in the toppe therofstode an egle of

horned plde. 2377-87 Holinshed Chron. HI goi/r Th».horsses trapped in binned silver Iheir

Burner (bzi rnsr) Also 4~fi brenner nv
6 borner [f Burn zi 1 -h-erI

]
’

1 One who bums, or consumes with fire
FiaSoWvcLiF.S'r/ irks III 329 Alle brennerK

and comes ben cursed opj-nly in pansche chwchef^Arnoldp Chrott 276 Brenners of houses & chirchesHomilies ii IFilfut Rebell i (28^0! ks8 I’Kib 'k
*

their villagasix .(ox C MaUr^I&^I’A^
569 WejTnouth also suffered from tfose bumem nodamage 2871 Morlev Voltaire (2886) 24 The burner ofbooks and the toi mentor of those who wrote them

“

i87aSi'URGF0N 7’/M. Dav Ps lix la Persecutors in talkburners and stabbei s with the tongue.
“

2 One who prepares or produces by humine.
Chiefly in comb

,
as bnck-, charcoal-, hme-bumer

2463 Mann 4 Ilouseh Exp (2790) 154 To pay to a lymebrenner ffor lyme vir. viiirf c 2300 Cocke L^eks B (28^=1
20 Parjrs plasterers, daubers, and lyme borners xs6x MtsHltsiw ^ 30 rhe Art or Occupation of a Lime burnerBrickmakei Burner of Oare and Wood-A.shes xtonA^Imprm> p mv, The ’Trades of Brick-burners, etc i8xeBto Jonathanll 72, I mistook them at first for charcoal-
burners 28^4 Ziw Chrmi Dec. m PeacockN JV, Lttic
Gloss (E D S ) lo biickyard hands wanted two steadymen as bm ners* ^

3 A vessel to hold something that is burning
28^ T Hook G Gurney I vi. (Lj To put three or four

of the pastilles into a burner on the chimney-piece
4 That part of an illuminating apparatus from,
which the flame comes

,
in a lamp the wick-holder;

in a gas-light the part containing the hole or
holes through which the gas passes before com-
bustion Often with defining words, as Aigand,
bafwmg, Bunsen, cockspur, fish-iatl humc) ’

2790 Rov m Phil Tr atis LXKX 262 A simple Argand's
burner. 1808 Murdoch mF/;// Trans 'SSNWl 225 The
burners , are connected with the mains, by short tubes
.8x8 Miss MiTronn Village (2863) 2x3 The luminary had
four burners, which never were sill in action together
xiS6 Harper'sMag LXXII, 463/2 From the centre of the
dome a large chandelier was suspended, furnished with four
elect! ic burnei s .

t Bu'met, a and sb 1 Obs [a OFr. bm nete,

h) unciie in same sense, dim. of bi-un, Brown,]
A ad] a. Of a dark brovra colour.

1 X200 Trill //«;/, 163 Hire mentelgrcneoSerburnet
cx\^Pio)np Pars> 56 Burnet colowre, a 2300
Vot. in \Vi -Wiilcker569 Burneius, burnet, color quidam
est 2313 Dougi as AEnets Xii Prol 106 .Sa mony diuers
hew, Sum pers, sum paill, sum burnet, and sum blew,

b. absol
a 2430 SyrPeny v in Rel Ant II 108 He may gar them

tiayle syde In Inn net and in grene. 2603 Camden i?m.
(t6rr) 194 The loabes of Greene or Burnet
B sb A wool-dyed cloth of superior quality,

orig of dark bi own colour
2x84 in Rogeis Ague 4 Puces II 536/3, CX3*S ^•’S'e

song in Rel Ant II 19 Of a blak hornet afwbs nirwede
r 1400 Rom, Rose 4759 As well be amourettes In mourning
bhik, as blight buriiettes 2753 Chambers Cycl, Supp,,
Burnet, in middle age wiiters, denotes brown cloth made
of dyed wool, atir ib c X4m Rom. Rose 226 A burnet
cote henge theiwithalle

V See quot
x6x6 Bui lokar, Burnet, a hood, or attire for the head

26x3 in COCKFRAM. 2678 in PhILI IPS

Blirne'b (bi? met), sb 8 [f. prec from the dark

brown colour of its flowers.]

1. The popular name of plants belonging to the

genera Sangmsor ba and Poter turn (N.O. Posacete),

of which the Great or Common Burnet {San£Ui-

soi ba officinalis) is common in meadows, and the

Lesser or Salad Bumet {Potenum SangmsorheP) on

the Chalk. The old herbalists confounded with

these the Burnet Saxifrage Ptvipmella Saxifraga,

an umbelliferous plant resembling the Bumets in

foliage,
[cxz6s Anglo-Noim Voc, in Wr-WUlcker 557 Burneia,

spmngwurt ] c 1400 MS Sloane 2457, f 6 (Halliw ) Pym-
purnolle Englysch y-called is bumet, <12430 Alphita
(Anecd. Oxon ) 25 Bui nete \.uel burnette], 2^7 Andrew
Bticim^ke's Dtsiyll IVaters C j, The other is named the

greate Fympmella or burnet 2579 Langham Card Health

Dfias) 109 Bvrnet openeth the stoppings 6f the Jiuer •

hcipeth the Jaundles, 2399 Shaks. Hen V, v. u 49 The
euen Meade, that erst brought sweetly forth The fre«led

Cowslip, Bnrnet, and greene Clouer 2693 Evelyn De la

Quint, Cotnpi Card. II. 188 Burnet, called in French Pirn-

preuelle 01 Pirnpernelle, is a very common and ordinary

Sallet furniture, 2737 Dyer Fleece i 603 Mix'd with the

greens of burnet, mint & thyme 2796 C Marshali Garden
XII (1813) 264 Burnet is a warm perennial sallad berm imed

also m cool tankards 288X Proc Berw Nat Club IX No.

3 461 By the waysides the common bumet was growing

2 Comb,, as bumet blood-wort, Sanguisorba

(fficinahs ; bumet-buttons, the flower-heads of

Bumet ; burnet-fly, -moth. {Anthrocera or

gmia fihpendulm), a greenish black moth, with

crimson spots on its wings ,
bumet-rose, the

Scotch Rose {Posa spimsissima) ;
burnet saxi-

frage, Pimptnella Saxifraga (cf i) ;
bumet-

BDhixix.—butnet~?noth
2776 Withering Bot. Arrattgem. (1801) II. 197 '’’Burnet

Blood-wort, a hard woody plant with winged leaves and a

4-cleft blossom, xtax Ci.arz Vrll Minstr 1

mire's castle hillWhile the '’burnet-buttons qtiak d. loSjFffff



burnettize
Mall G t Tune s/i A good *burnett fly, and some harelips

hovenng oierhead Pmny Cycl XXII 343/= The

SIX sootted "Burnet moth [.Anthrocera Pthpenduke) has

CIV red soots on the superior wings 1884 Wohsley-Buni

sottmPvaHg- Mag June 251 1 he little ^Burnet-Rose ofour

chalk-hills and sandy shores has white flowers 1668

Wilkins Real Char 11 iv § 4 *Burnet saxifrage 1794

Martyn Rousseau's Bot \ S7 Most of them have their little

flowers white as burnet-saxifrage 1870 J CLirrOKD in

Eng Mech 21 Jan 449/3 In February the caterpillars of

the Six Spotted *Burnet Sphinx {.Zygeena Ftltpendulge'\

Burnettize (bv Jnetsiz), v [f the name of Sir

William Burnett, who m 1837 patented the pro-

cess ] (See qnot ) Hence Bn rnettizing vfi/ sb

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh 147 Buruetize, to im

oregnate canvas, timber, or cordage, with Sir William

Burnett’s fluid, a solution of chloride of zinc 1885 Gulley

Handbk Pract Telegraphy (ed 3) 112 Burnettising or

steeping in a solution of Chloride of Zinc

tBurneux. Ohs. A sauce made of butter,

pepper, salt, etc (Halliwell)
^ 1430-50 Gregory Chron (1876) 141 Braune with mustarde,

elys in burneus 1494 Fabyan vii 586 For the firste course

—Brawne and mustarde Ded ellys in burneux

f Bum-grace. Corruption of Bongkace

x6s4 Gayton Rest Notes iii xi 148 Burn-graces in

Summer to save childiens Faces

Burnie (bil mil Sc [dim of Bubn See

.t 4 ] A small burn
,
a brooklet

1724 Ramsay Tea-T Mtsc (1733) I too By buinies sae

clear We wander for pleasure 1x1854 J Wilson Ttees

Ihe little wateifall of the wimphng bui me
^Bumikat, a Ohs [ad OF htmiquel in

‘ safren bruniquet’ (,see Godef ) ,
prob some sort of

dim of bnm Brown ] A kind of saffion

Tgoa AknoldeCAw/ (1811)234 Burnijkat

safraen
, , _ _ „

Burnillg (bo iniq), ®/V Forms see Burn
» 1 [f Born ® t + .ing 1

] Th^ action of the verb

Burn m its various senses

1 Connected with the mir senses of the veib

1. The condition of being on fire
;
the action of

sending up flames
;
hence concr flame Cf 5 b

<xi300 CursorM 2875 pe fire it lialUes par stedfast, thoru

brennyng of pe brinstane c 1449 Pecock Repr 358 Bien-

nyng of Laumpis 1526 Pil^r Perf (W. de W 1531) 39

Flamynge in fyre as though all the kechyn had ben in

brennynge 1592 Shaks Jiotit /j yul i ii< 43 Tut, man

'

one fire buines out anothers burning 1693 Blackmorc Pj

A rthur m 711 The troubled whirlpool belches Burnings

out 1805 WoRDSW Waggoner i 169 A buining of por-

tentous red

to Jig The intensity of passion ;
the state of

being inflamed with gnef, rage, desire, etc Also

in comb
,
as heart-lnirmng

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R w vii (149S) 33 Seraphin

passyth other angels in brennynge of loue a 1400 Reltg
Pieces Jr Thornton MS (1867) 22 All pat kyndills pi ly.

kynge in bi-ynnynge of chante 1633 P. Fletcher Poet

Mtsc 80 All hfs verses turning Onely fann'd his poore

hearts burning, 1643 Milton ZJ/w/ce 1 iv, That binning

mentioned by St Paul, wherof Marriage ought to be the

remedy 182a Scott Ntgcl i, While these heart-burnings

were at their highest

2 Heat, glowing warmth
1513D0UGLAS yS'wc’W XIII Piol 23 The recent dew begynnis

doun to scaill lo meys the byrnyng quhai the son had
schine 1592 Shake Vcn Ad so She with her teares

Doth quench the maiden buining of his cheekes

3. Phosphorescence of the sea ;
— Briming Cf,

also Briny a 2

X667 H Stubbe in PAif Trans II 497 As to the Burning of

the Sea, I could never obseive so great a Light, as 10 per-

ceive Fishes in the Sea 1^53 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

The burning of sea water its yieldinga brisk light

•p 4 Pleat attendant upon disease or a serpent’s

hite
;

the disease itself
;

esp erysipelas or St

Anthony’s fire, and venereal disease Obs
1382 "'N'icixe Levit xiii 28 And therfoi it shal be clensid,

for a fel wounde of brennyng it is c 1390 MS quoted in

Phil Trans XXX 845 A Receipt for Brenning of the

Pyntyl, yat men clepe ye Apegallc 1398 Trevisa Barth
De P R XVIII lA (149s) 759 The seipent Ophites hath

many manere of brennynges and greuynges as he hath

speckles and colours tx\ysMS quoted in Phil Trans
XXX 842 That no Stew-holder keep noo Woman wythin

his Hous that hath any Sycknesse of Bienning i547 Boorde
Breuyary, The 19th Chapiter doth shew of Burning of an
Harlotte 1552 Huiorr, Binning or ytclie in the skynne,

vredo axi^x Jewel On 'I hess 11 (15S3) 346 Ech Saint was
assigned to his sundi’y chaige , Antonie, for the burning

1751 Chambers Cycl s v 1753 — Cycl Snpp ,
Burning is

more particularly used for erysipelas x86o Mayne Exp
Lex

, Burning, an old English name for Gononhoea

II Connected with the trans, senses of the veib

6 The action of consuming or injuring by fire

c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 3653 Brenninge he [Moyses] calde Sat

stede c 1386 CuAucru P 138 At the brennynge z*

berneynge] Of tlie bodies 1594 WrsT Symbol ii § mi
Burning of a barne adioyning to a dwelling house by night

1648 Art Peace xxii in Jllittou’s Whs 1851 II, The other

[Act] prohibiting the Burning of Oats in the Stiaw *8“5

Reader 25 Feb 221/2 Whether Omar really ordeied the

burning of the Alexandrian library or not

to concr A conflagration, a fire

c 1425 Wyntoun Cron, vii ix 509 Of pat biynnyn Schyre

Willame De Besat bare pan girt defame 1543-4 35
Hen VIII, xii, The same Scottes make spoyles burn-

ynges, murders and depopulations in this his realme 1611

Bible Amos iv ii And yee were as a firebrand pluckt out

of the burning, 1700 Tyrrell Hist Eng II 792 Theie
were cruel Plunderings and Burnings committed in that

Yol, I,

1193

Province 1758 Hayward Senn xvi. 483 Sentenced to
everlasting burnings
6 The infliction of capital punishment byburning
cxg]S''N\c\xc Antecrist 119 Martyres han suflrid many

dyvers kyndis of peynes as drenchyng, brennyng& many
oper c 1450 Merlin i 21 He hadde delyuered his moder
fro brennynge be gode reson 1526 Ptlgr Per/ (1531) 205 b.
All maner of outwarde paynes, as burnynge, drownjnge,
or suche other 18x2 L Hvnv m Examiner 2B Use 819/2
The burnings of Queen Mary might have been excused be-
cause there was a burning under Edward the Sixth

+ 7 A sore caused by fire or beat ; a bum Obs
*S4*"3 34 ^ 25 Hen F7//,viu §i Scaldinges, bum-

inges, sore mouthes & such other like diseases 1616
SuRFL. & Markh Conntr Farm 75 A Cataplasme made of
the yolke and white of an egge applj'ed vnto burnings,
doth quench them

8 The tieatment of any substance with fire for

a specific purpose a =BnRNBEATiNG
1669 Worlidge Syst Agrtc v § i 62 This Art of Burning

of Land is not applicable 01 necessary to all sorts of Land
X751 Chambers Cycl , Burning of land, called also burn
beating 1814 Sir H Davy Agrtc Chem 344 The im-
piovement of sterile lands by burning was known to the
Romans X842 Lance Cott Farm 7

to The preparation of lime, bricks, pottery, etc

by the use of fire , also the htrmng on or fixing

of colours by the application of fire

X5S9 Morwyng Evonym 214 Men thinke them to be. les

smeliing of any fyrines and brenning 1663 Gerbier Counsel

57 The burning of lime in China being as followeth X7X9

Ue Foe Ctusoe (1S40) I, ix 146 Tiles ofmyown making and
burning 1784 Wedgwood in Phil Trans LXXIV 366
The burning-on of enamel colours upon earthen ware 1881

Raymond Mining Gloss ,
Burning, see Calcining

C Surg Cautery
X636 Helaley Epictetus' Man 163 To live, of itselfe, is

neither good nor evtil, no more then cutting or burning

G 1677 Barrow H iv (R,>, lo endure cuttings and
burnings

d. See Burn o 13 c
1688 R Holme Armoury m vii § 144 Yet there is

another way ofjoining the two edges together in one, and
yet not sodder them, but melt the edges by running hot

Lead along it ; which is termed the Burning of a joint

t9 Lighting Up ,
illumination Obs.

X466 m Past Lett 549 II 267 For bnnnyng of the Abbes

[? Abbey] with the torches xxrf

to The illumination of a river by torches for

the gaffing of salmon.

1844 W H Maxwell Sports ^ Adv Scoil xxix (1855)

23s, I look upon sunning and burning as the acts of privi-

leged poachers

10 Comb

,

as (sense 5 ) burning-lens, -miriot,

•speculum
, + biirmng-poiiit, the focus of a lens

yobs ) ,
Imrmng-Jluid, oil, -wood ,

(sense 8j
burn-

mg-hotise, -non Also Borning-siabs
1849 Wealc Diet Terms, *BumtHg-house, the furnace

in which tin oies are calcined xBfig Morning Star 3 May,
Ihere was a large burning-house, that evolved arsenical

vapour, 1483CnM Angl 32 A ^‘Birnyngeyrne cauierinm

X503 Mem Rtpon (Surtees) III 167 De proficuo fernSancti

Wilfridi vocati Seintwilfride bumingeyron 1523 Fitzherb

Surv 286 Euery townshyppe ought to haue a dyuers bmu-

nynge yion 1651 C Cartwright Cert. Relig i 96 For

which last he was branded on the shoulder with a hot

horning iron, 1831 Brewster Optics xxxviii 1 164 By
means of this powerful ‘burning lens platina quartz, g^net

were melted in a few seconds 1751 Chambers^

s V Burning-glass, Every concave mirrour is a burn-

ing mirroui 1698 A Van Leeuwenhoek in Phil Trans

XX T71 The “burning Point of the Magnifying Glass X807

Hutton Course Math II 120 All rays parall^ to the axis,

are reflected to the focus, or bummg point 1837 Whewell
Hist Induct Sc (1857) I 367 RemarkaMe inventions—as

^burning specula 1642 ^'5' Jicc Si John s Mosp Cctu-’

ierb , For fellinge ashes and other ’'burmnge wood vjj

BllVUinS (b5 Jmg), ® For forms see the

verb, [f Born ® 1 -h-inq 2 ] That burns (m the

various senses of the verb)

I Connected with the intr senses of the verb

1 In a state of active heat, glowing, flaming

c TOOO iELFRic on O. T in Sweet^^C® Ree^eryxBp') 63 Das

bn cnihta-s het se cyning awurpaii into byrnendum olne^

fii7S Lamb Horn 41 On beminde fure, cxmo SainU

Z,ws(LaudMS. 1887)234 Form be brennynde hulle Mi

rwte is to brennen Inne f 1430 Life Si Kaiharme (1884)

41 Among be flaumes of bat brennyng fyre X5X7I obking-

TON Pil^ (1884) 37 In the hkenesse of brennyng tongis

1713 Young Last Day m 209 Bound to the bottom of the

''“to!"fraw^ Of fever, thirst, etc Characterized

by great heat, raging, violent.

1393 Langl C XX 83 Byles and bocches and bren-

nyrtg agues. x66i Lovell Auim SrMm 518 Afeaver,

burning, tertian, and exquisite, requireth a liquid consist-

ence X7S3 Chambers Cycl Siipp s v, On account of a

sensation of beat we say a burning fever 1857 Living-

stone Twp H 52 In a state of burning thirst

c Jig Of the passions. Ardent, glowing,

vehement, excited
-i^ v j

a 1300 CursorM ,
Resurrection 264, p With brennand

luf scho dwelled a X4S0 Je la

mnee plesaunce that they wol neuer eschew thaire synne

xssI I^YNDESAv Monarche 2570 Thare Unmand yre 1709

S^^LE Tatter STo. 81 F 3 A burning Desire to join th^

Sus Comjaty X8X4" Southey *xiv

fopious tears Of burning

filx?) I xiii. 260 A buriung enthusiasm. 187X R Jlllis

Caiidlus Ixiv 226 1 his burning sorrow within me.

d Jig In Imrmng shame, disgt'ace, etc., the

prevailing idea is now perhaps ' flagrant, flaming,

BURNING BUSH,

conspicuous ’
,

but there is often a mixture of

notions derived from other senses, such as those

of branding, stigmatizing ,
torturing as an mward

fire , causing the cheeks to glow, etc

1605 Shaks Learv, iii 48 Burning shame Detains him
from Cordelia. X709 Steele Tatler No 44 T 5 It is reallj

a burning shame this Man should be tolerated. X817

Chalmers Astron Disc \i 202 [To] sit doun in patient

endurance under the burning disgrace of such a violmion

2 On fire, as a combustible ; in process of bemg
destroyed by fire ,

enveloped in flames.

c xooo jFlfeic Deut i\. 15 pa ic nybereode of Jimn by*’"

nendan munte c XX75 Lamb Horn 27 mahte iseon ane

beminde glede C1380 Sir Fernmb. 2236 Lucafer panne

tok op an-haste b® brennyngest bronde a coub®

Abnolde (i8ii)p xx, Beringburning coles xsgSBAR-

BET Theor Warres iv 11 107 The Sentinel! ought to cock

his burning match x)567 Milton Z* Z i 69 A fiery deluge,

fed With ever-burning Sulphur unconsum’d 17x2 Addison

Spect No 281 F 13 A Pan of burning Coals. 1867 Free-

HAS Norm Cowy. (ed 3)! v 324 I hey were hardly clear of

the burning town
/ r -c

to Jig Burning matter, burning queslton yci n-

question hrAlanie, Ger brennende Frage) • one that

is under hot discussion, or about whiidi the public

are excited.

1865 M Arnold Ess, Crit i (1875) 42 Where these burn-

ing matters [politics and religion] are in question, it [wi-

ticism] is most likely to go astray *878 Disraeli in 0/
James's Gnz. (Feb 1882), Those institutions in due time

will become great and burning questions aiMg Max
Muller India, What Can It Teach List i {1883) 32 Take
any of the burning questions of the day

e Jg That is on fire with feeling and passion,

or that glows with vehemence ,
ardent, fiery

/ZX340 Hampole Psalter xxiii 6 pa em bat Pft ere^en-
nan^^e in luf 1508 Fisher Whs i (E E. T) 18a Shyn-

ynge in fayth brennynge in charyte. a X560 Holland
Crt Venus Prol 68 Bauld and biipand m rancor and

malice x8x9 Byron Juan in Ixxxvi, The isIm of (^eece 1

Where burning Sappho lov’d and sung 1873 G C Davies

Mount ^ Mere xiv 117, I had prepared a most burning

and eloquent address

3 In a highly heated state ;
exceedingly hot

+ Burning line

.

the equator {pbs ). Burning
zone . the torrid zone (

poet ).

1483CAXTONG rf®/a7bHrCiijb,Thedevil dydeputbren-

nyng nedles through her browes 1553 Eden Treat. Neiv
lud (Arb) 10 Vnder the Equinoctial or buminge lyne

i6«r Lovell Hist Anim 4 Min , Engendnng chdenclc

humours, and burning bloud 1697 Dryden Vifg Georg

IH 390 In the Desart Land OfLibya travels, oer the burn-

ing Sand 1713 Addison Cato i iii 31 Lord of half the

burning Zone 1807 Crabbe Library 318 We trace In dens

and burning plains, her savage race

to Burning scent

.

strong, very ‘'warm scent

;

burning chase, hot, uninterrupted, pursued without

a check.
rt 1700 Dryden (J ), He shot by me Like a young “ound

Upon a burning scent 1755 Young C€fita%tr™V^

182 Ye staunch pursuers of Pleasure Opening full cry on

its burning Scent 1854 R MASSiEin5-t P-ratsexv No. 338

1x862) 384 The hart Heated in the burning chace 1859

A rt TammgHorses rai. 200 Burning scent, when hounds go
so fast, from the goodness of the scent, they have no breath

to spare, and run almost mute

4 That bums luminously
,
givmg light, shining]

trails/ glowmg as if incandescent
c 1000 Ags Gosp John v 35 He wses bymende leoht-fet

and lyhtende 1297 B Glouc 534 The bissops amanseim

alle . Mid beminde taperes 1398 Trevisa Barth De P.

R xviii IX (1405) 759 Ihe serpent Ophites IS paynted wyth
brennyng speckles CX430 Lydg Bochas \t 1 (i554^43
Brenning eyen sparkling of their light 2584 Becon Gen

Pref in Wks (1843) 18 They are like unto a brenning

candle 1596 Spenser F Q \ v t Burning blades about

their heades [they] doe blesse x8zx Shelley Pzic»z;«/A

Unb II 1 22 The burning threads ofwoven cloud unravel

II. Connected with the trans senses of the verb

6 Affecting with heat ,
scorching, withering

x38z Wychf Gen xli 23 Other seuen [eens], thinne and

smytun with a brennynge blaste. c 162.0 Z Boyd Z«>«j

Floweis (185s) 38 The burning ray. That from the sun

comes 17x8 Pope 9^ Phoebus [shaJl] dart his burn-

mg shafts no more. xSog Wordsw. Waggoner i x Tis

spent—this burning day of June '

to Causing a sensation like that of contact with

fire
*t*
Burning water= ardent spirit {obs )

1460-79 Bh Quintessence s Oure quinta essencia hath

iij names, biennynge watir, J>e soule in Jje spirit of wyn,

and watir of lijf 1528 Paynell Salerne Regtui F ivb,

Wyne citrine is not so burnynge as redde claret 1559

Morwyng Evonym 8 Brenning water doth make boat

and dry mens bodies XS78 Lvte Dodoens i Ixxxvii 129

Ihe small burning Nettell 1878 Britten & Holland
Plam-n ,

Burning Nettle, Uriica nrens, L
c That resembles heat in its effects.

1697 Dryden Virg Georg, iii. 67s Burning Tsicles are

lodge within i8si Shelley Pronteih Uiib i 33 The
bright chains Eat with their burning cold into my bones

6 cmss\-adv ,
as in Imrmng hot.

1475^^ Noblesse (i860) 6 Now at erst the irnesse be bren-

nyng hote in the fire *549 Compl Scot vi 52 Ther tua

symmyrs ar vondir bimand heyt Mod It was a burning

hot day in July

7 In parasynthetic combinations
^

.

*597 Drayton Mortimer 145 His Cradell Phalarls bum-
ing-Dellyed Bull

Buruing Buzh. a * The bush that burned

and was not consumed’ mentioned in Exod 111,

and assumed as an ensign by the Presbyterian

150



BUBNING-ailASS.
BUBITT,

rches ofScotland, in memorj'of the persecution

the 17th c b A name applied to various

lbs or plants, as the Artillery plant, Ptiea

pylKJloia,i}a& Dtcta7JinusFiaxineUa,^^^ S )

Etionyrntts atropttrpitjetis and E Antcttcattus

S6 Treas Bot , Burnwg Bush, sometime!, applied in

lens to the Artillery plant 1878 Brittev &. aoll.

«#-» , Bumine Bush, Btctaimtus Fraxmella^ L (in

lens) It IS said that the plant gives offso large a ^an»
of essential oil that the air around it becomes inflam-

3le, and will ignite if a hght be brought near 1883

rier's Mag Apr 726/1 The euonymus, or bumtng-biish,

hed in the autumn with its bnlliant scarlet bemes

TOWxiaig - glass (birjnig-glas). A lens, by

ich the rays of the sun may be concentrated on

object, so as to bum it if combustible.^

,70 Dee Math Pref 35 Archimedes with his ]^mlng
sses fired their other Shippes a far off 1598 Shaks.

rry IV i iii 74 The appetite of her eje did seeme to

ch me vp like a buming-glasse i643CARvL^n« Cevt

nie fiery beames of Gods wrath are contiacted into this

ning-Glasse 1727 Swift

G

w/Ziwmii 1.180, I had about

my flint, steel, match, and burning-glass. 1768 Tucker
Nat, II 426 Not unlike the virtuoso’s scheme, who
lid needs try to make a burmng-glass of tee xfe8

squePoetsz\% Beauty is a burning glass that bnngsThe
, diffusive sunshine to a ibcus.

r t i. 1.

3. A concave mirror, by the use of which the

ne effect may be produced.

75 Baxtfr Cath Theal i ni. 11 The Spirits effect on
soul to come by reflection as Light and Heat from

Sun by a Speculum or Bnming-Glass. 1731 Chambers
I &v. The second are concave, very improperly

ed burning-glasses, being usually made ofmetal 1760

KeysleVs Travels I. 428 A concave burning glass re

ts the solar rays into one focus,

tnmiugly (boxaujli), culv [f prec. +-i,Y-.]

Tn a bummg manner, with burning effect.

1386 Chaucer

J

iTwis T 707 Louehathhislirydartsobren-

igly Ystiked thurgh my herte *833 h* W Newman
ef Horace 76 Nor clung more humingly the fatal

in on huge Akides’ shoulder. 1835 Browning Ch
land, Bumingly it came on me all at once. *876 G
REDiTH Beauch Career II xv 276 She sat over the

trait blushing humingly.

. fig With ardour
,
hotly ,

ardently ;
eagerly.

Ayeuh 31 Oure Lhord he ssolde lovye bemindeliche.
a Wyclif I Kings xi i Kyng Salomon to brennyngly
ede many hethen wynimen 1306 Ord, Crysten Men
deW ) n XI 116 In getjmge to moche brennyngely, in

lynynge to straytely. 1866 Alger Soht Nat 4 Man
134 Hopelessly separated from the world by their vows
yet bumingly attached to it by the passions

iurnisli (bsmij), sb, tare [f Bubnishs?!]
imishing, aburmshing; spec anythmg laid over

.urface to give a bnght and glossy look
1647 Crashaw Poenis 135 Blusheb, that bin The burnish

no sin. 1728 Ramsay Sp, Frtenas Ireland-, Giving ilka

se a burnish 1781 Smeathman in PhiL Trans LXXI
1 The lacquer or burnish with which the brasswork was
'ered was totally spoiled i^i Daily News 6 Sept.,

e burnish was no subtraction &om efficiency

Itumisll tbi? imj), Forms. 4-5 burniash,

isb, -ysaoh, bomyaah, 4-6 bumyash, -iseb,

txuyscb, 5 bornysb, bumesb, -eaob, -oyssb,

6 bumysb, 6 biirnecb, boumysb, -yaab,

nmysb, 6- bumiab. Fa pple ; also 4 bur-,

>rnyat(e, 5 burayayd, bymyat, 6 bur-, bir-

liat. [f. OF. htmtss- stem of Intrnir, var. of

umr ; cf. Pr bormr ; see Bubn v 2
]

trans. To make (metal) shimng by friction

;

furbish ; to polish (a surface) by rubbing with
hard and smooth tool.

*3*S ^ A lilt, P 5S4 pe beryl bomyst byhouez be
me. x373BARB0UR.ffn/ceviii 223 Thair basnetis bumyst
X all brycht. X4&a Pol, Rel, 4 L Poems (1866) 102 Off
jthes of raid burneysshed bnght. 1536 Chron. Gr Fnars
I52) 36 The standert new payntyd the crosse new
imechyd xhffi'&esaatM.ve SeldeeCsMareCl 192 They
burnish the hilts of their swords with the teeth of such
eat Animals as swim in the Sea. 1837 Tkirlwall Greece

L xxxlii 291 Their shields were burnished for the occasion

73 Ure Did, A rts 1. 424 Gold-leaf is laid upon the edges,

idis thenburmshed withapolishing tool, tipped with agate

b. fig (Of things nou-material

)

1526 Ptlgr, Perf (1331) 61 b, Hye walles & noble, all bour-
/sshed and pcilyssned with cnante X389 Puttekham
ng Poesie (Arb ) 155 Figuratiue speaches [are] the instru-

ent wherewith we burnish our l^guage x6eA Dekker
'V Sins -a (Arb )ei If a Lye be not smooth enough,
lere is no instmment to burnish it, but an oath 1728
ouNG Lave Fame vn (1757) 166 Pursuit of fame into
ixcombs burnishes our fools,

t* o, zn extended nonce-ttse.

1396 Spenser F Q v viii 29 So forth he came all in a
ite of plate Bumisht with bloudie rust.

2 transf. To make bnght and glossy
,
to over-

>read with lustre

CX323 E, E.Allit.P B 1083 penne watz her blype barne
nrnyst so dene x^S T Maverne Arehimag Anglo-
all xix. 17 You may burnish your pye or pasty and
It It to the Oven MiltonP jL iv 249 Fruit hur-
sht with Golden Rind, Hung amiable. 1^53 Hogarth
fial Beauty3M. 94 As he proceeds in burnishing the lights

)33 Ht Martineau Cmn. ^ Pearls iv 74 A mild sunshine
iraished the scene

b absol. for refl. To make oneself shine
x^oi D’Urfey Piils II (1719) 104 A..flashy Fop Who if

e is not burnishing thinks he all’s Time does lose

3 . Of a stag To mb the dead ‘ velvet’ or skin

1194

from his horns [cf Fr hunir m same sense];
|

applied loosely to the annual renewal of the horns,

perhaps by confiision with Bdbnish v -

x6i6 Bulloear, Bitmtsh, is also a terme among hunters

when Harts spread their homes after they be fraied 1677

N CoKCentt Recttat (1706) 64 All Stags as they are bur-

nish’d, beat their Heads dry against some Tree or other

1693 "VV Robertson Phraseol Gen 289 The Deer uur-

n«heth his head 1751 Chambers Cycl^\ BumisJm^,
Deer are said to burnish their heads, when rubbing on a

white downy skin from their homs against a tree, they

thrust them into a reddish earth, to give them a new'

colour and lustre 179a Osbaldistone Brtt Sfortsm 83/1

4. iiitr To become bnght or glossy ; to shme,

gleam Alsofig
1624 Fletcher Rule a JVt/et, How you itch, Michael

how youburnish ' Swift Salamauder 1755 III

II 77 I've seen a snake Burnish, and make a gaudy show.

1763 C Smart Song David tz The crocus burneshes alive

Upon the snow-clad earth azB^ Lamb JVhs 491 With
CWchill’s compliment still burnishing upon her lips

6 trans. To fix inlo (a setting) by pressing down
the metal nm with a burnisher.

*793 Sin G Shuckburgh in P/ul. Trans LXXXIII 109

Upon the cell, into which the glass is burnLshed, and also

upon the tube of the telescope, into which the cell is

screwed.

+ Bu’mish, s'.® Obs. except dial. Also 4 and

9 dial, baxniah [Etymology unknown; con-

nexion with senses 3 01 4 of prec seems hardly

possible, and is also opposed by the early s w.

and still dial, form batmsh East Anglian dial

usesfurnish m same sense ]

1 intr. Of the human frame • To groyv plump,

or stout, to spread out , to mcrease m breadth

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R. vi 1, This age is calde

adolescencia, for it is full age to gete children, and able

to bamisch [1533 burayshe] c 1430 Syr Getterides 780 The
childe began to burnesh and sprede. t6ox Holland
I 345 A man Groweth in hei^t . . vntill hee be one and
twentieyeares ofage then beginneshe tospread and burnish

in squarenesse. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat(x 9&3) loi We
must not all run up m height, like a hop-pole, but also

burnish and spread in breaduu 1684 Dryden DavenanVs
Circe Prol 398 A slender Poet must have time to ctow.

And spread and burnish as his Brothers do 1847-78 Hal-
uwell, Banush, to increase m strength or vigour, to

fatten, look ruddy and sleek. 1873 Parish Sussex Dial
s.v ,

‘ You burnish nicely', meaning, ‘You look well’.

"b transf.
xB*L'N<STTasArcJai,mReltq Wotton (1685) 68 Whether

the Fabnck be of a beautiful Stature; whether for the
breadth it appear well burnished x66a Fuller Wrrthies

n 190 [Loniion] will be found to Burnish round about,

to every point of the compasse

Bu’rnislia'blei «. rare-^ [f Bobnish®-!

+ -ABLE.] Capable of being burnished
x6zx Cotgr., Pollissahle, polishahle, bumishable.

BnxniBlied (b» -Buft),/// a [f Burnish v i]

1

.

Made brightandshmmg as by friction, polished

C132S E. E Alht P. A 77 As bornyst syluer Jie lef

ORslydez 14x3 Lydg Ptlgr.SowIev v, Bryght bornyshed
gold <•*470 Henry Wallace 11 130 Hys byrnyst brand he
byrstyt at y'e last 1606 SKAxa Ant ^ Cl 11. li 196 The
Barge like a burnisht Throne Burnt on the water a 1773
Pope Odyss, i\. 66 *789 Wordsw’, Even Walk, The
whole wide lake . like a burnished mirror glow's,

b. fig.
1833 (3 June) Bright Sp India (1876) ii The glossed and

burmshed statement

2 transf. Having the appearance of polished

metal ; bright, shmmg, glossj'

exsas E E Allit P. A 220 Bornyste <wyte watz hyr
uesture. 1396 Shaks Merck, F" ii 1 2 The shadowed
liuene of the borni^t sunne. 1667 Milton P L vx. 30X
Serpent .With burnisht Neckofveidant Gold xSzyKeble
Chr Y,, BunalofDeadva, Let some graceful archbe there
With burnish’d ivy for its screen

b. Of deer
.
(see the vb )

1640 G Daniel Tnnarck , Heti. V, 232 Chase Whole
Bumish’t Herds. J697 Dryden Virg Georg iv. 422 A Steer
whose Head.,with burnish’d Horns begins to spread

Bnmishev (b» imjai). [f. BtJBNisH».i+-EBi ]
1 One who burnishes
c 1430 Voc. in Wr -Wuldter 604 Polhetor, a borayshour.

1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Enlunttneur de levt es,

a burnisher of books. X664 Pepys Dirtzy (1870) HI. 65 By
and by Che flaggon finished at the burnisher s. xycBBrii
Apollo 13 Feb 8 Mrs Wills Burnisher of Plate, at the Iron
Anchor 1884 Bvnninghasn Daily Post gj Feb 3/4 Chan-
delier Trade,—^Wanted, Burnisher used to best work.

2

.

A tool for smoothing surfaces or for burnish-

ing or polishing articles. It differs m matenal
and shape according to the purpose and trade.

1308 Florio Frtigatore .a burnisher [i6iz a rubbing
cloth, a rubber, a burnishing toole, a burnisher] 2662
Evelyn Chaleo^ (1769) 21 Burnisher, (another tool used
by Chalcographers) 175X Chambers Cycl , Burnishers
for gold or silver are commonly made of a dog’s or wolfs
tooth, set in the end of an iron or wooden handle Of late,

agates and pebbles have been introduced. 1837 Whittock
Bn. Trades, EngraveriyA^ 2x4 The burnisher is .formed
of hard Steel, rounded and polished.

Bumisliiiis (bS'julJig), vbl, sb. {Bubnish v
1. The action of brightening or polishing (chiefly

metallic surfaces) ; also attnh,
1352 Huloet, Bournyshyng or poolyshyng. 1598 Florio,

Frugatno, a burnishing tome 1644 Milton Educ Wks.
(1847)98/2 As It were the burnishing of many studious &
contemplative years 1764 Harmer Obseru iv vii 320 The

burnishing ofgold zBrj^m CassellsTecIm Educ IV 299/2
The next process is burnishing—Steel tools are used

B. fig, C coucr Metallic polish, lustre.

1780 Burke BnstolN\,<^ III 372 That our
disgrace might want no sort of brightening and burnishing
1831 Ruskin Stones Venice I App xvu 393 \ou cannot
perfectly see the form of a humming-bird, on account of its

^burnishing

2 transf. Of deer. Cf Bcrniuh » i
5

1611 Cotgr ,
FrayouSr, a Deeres burnishing of his head

1830 Todd Cycl Auat Sr Phys V 518/2 Ihe animids
rubbing them [1 e the homs] against any hard substances

this action is termed ‘ burnishing
’

Bumislmieilt (biiunij'ment) tate. [f. Blr-
nish V 1

] Metallic polish, lustrous adornment
1862 Christina Rossetti My Dream in Goblin Market,

etc, 63 But special burnishment adorned his mail.

li Burnous, 'burnouse {jetosmt s, -ml z) Also

7 bernou, -noo, -uooe, 9 ber-, bornous(e, boor-
noos, boirmous, bixrnoos(e [a F hurnmts, a

Arab bumus. On accoimt of the final -s,

the word has often been treated in Eng as a plural ]
1 A mantle or cloak with a hood, an upper gar-

ment extensively worn by Arabs and Moors
169s Motteux St Ohm’s Morocco 81 The black Caps and

Bemous they are oblig’d to wear Ibid 91 A Bemooe, or
kind of Stuff or Cloath Cloak, edg’d with a Fringe, whence
there hangs a kind of a Cowle behind with a 1 uft at the end
on’t Ibid 92 Ihe Alcaydes have a Bernoo of Scarlet, or
black Cloth, without a Cowle Ibid, 93 The King’s Blacks
are seldom seen to wear Bernoos i8xx Ann Reg 56S/1 A
cloak, or Bemouse as it is called. 183a Lander Exped
Niger II XIV 277 Dressed in a full bomouse, or Arab cloak
184X Marryat Poacher (Rtldg ) 279 Their white houmous
waving in the wind. 1863 Kinclake Crimea I 289 The

burnous is his [the Arab’s] garment by day and by night

1875 J. Bcnnet Winter Medit i ix 263 The inhabitants of
Algiers wear thick woollen houmous with hoods

2 A kind of cloa^ or mantle worn by women, re-

sembling the Arabian garment
1839 Sala 7 w, round Clock iii The Burnouse cloaks,

and the Llama shawls 1863 — Capi Dang III vui aS4
The folds of her White Burnouse 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der I XI 219, I want to put on my burnous

BurUOU’secLj O- [f prec +-ed 3
] Wear-

ing a burnous
XS46 Blackw Mag. LX. 337 BumGused warriors 1864

Sala in Daily Tel 20 Apr , The bumoused Kabyle and the

kilted Highlander i8« Daily Tel 22 May, iTie lovely

ladies of Genoa turned out shawled and bumoused

Burut, burned (b»mt, bfJjnd), ppl a For

forms see the vb. [f Bubn v i]

1 . Set on fire, consumed with. fire.

1382 Wyclif Isa xiii. 9 Brent faces [Vulg facies com-

hnstx\ XS35 Coverdale Jer, li. 23 A brente bill a 1547

Surrey eEnetd it 1015 Reft from the brent Temples of

Troy xs9t Spenser Jf7/i««i»/’7V;«Fi9Th’auncientGemus
of that <5itie brent. x6ii Bible Jer. h 23, I wil make
thee a burnt mountaine Mod Many objects of value were

discovered amid the mins of the burnt houses

b fig Fired with passion ;
mflamed, excited

a X364 Becon Humble Suppitc in Prayers, ^ c
^
(1844) 247

Brent with a fervent and unfeignned zeal 1859 Tennyson
Enid 560AH his face Glow’d So burnt he was with passion

2 Btirtii out a extinct after entire consumption

of the fuel, sometimes fig ,
b. dnven out by a

conflagration ,
cf Bubn w 15

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 vii 11 302 Bumt-out Seigneurs,

rally round your Queen ' 1S37De Quincev Lake Poets 4 c.

WTcs. II 108 It was a bumt-out volcano.

3. Affected or damaged by fire or excessive heat,

scorched. Burnt hne\ the equator. \ Burnt
zone, the tomd zone 'hi'\Burtitplanet,^But nt

Way, = Combust {Astral )

.

1393 Gower Cotif II. 37s They destmied kii^ and all And
leften but the brente wall 153* Huloet, Burned *oste-

meate on the spyt Z535 Eden Decades W Ind (iwb ) 59

rhe marchaunt . . passeth to Inde, By the bumte line or

Equinoctiall x6x4 Raleigh Hist World i 142 Being

under the burnt Zone, it was held uninhabitable 1667

Pepys Diary (1879) IV 442 The ground was everywhere so

burned and dry 1862 MaryE RogersDow Life Palestine

17 Cattle were browsing on the scanty bmnt-up pasture

b. Of persons : That has suffered injury or pam
from fire, or agencies resembling fiie ;

esp in pro-

verb, The burnt child dreads thefire
CX400 Rom Rose 1820 Brent child of fier hath mych

drede 136a J Heywooo Prov g Epigr (1867) 45
childe fyre dredth 1674 Duke of Lauderd in Landed
Papers (1883) III xxxii 33 A bum’d Child dreads the fire

+ c. Med. Adust Burnt choler .
‘ choler adust .

X378 Lyte Dodoens i. xv 24 Hoate, choleriime, bumte,

and pernicious humors 1583 Lloyd Treas Health Y ly,

Against a quartaine of burnt coler in haruest, y® 1°*®

of fbnnel, parcely, of bochers brome, sperage, cinkfoyle

4. 'That has been treated with fire for a specific

purpose, a. Said of earth that has been bum-

beated ;
of clay, bncks, tiles, etc Also burnt-

iron (see quot 1881). , .

1387 Trevisa

(

1863) I 97 pe walles were ^made of

brend tile and of glewe m stede of morter. 16x0 auRFL.^

Makkh Conntr. Farm 687 Harts doe run ouerthwart tne

burned ground where the dogges can haue no sent low
Bnt. Hiisb xvii I. 367 Part of the field was dressed witti

burned clay 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss ,
Burnt

in the Bessemer and open-hearth processes, iron which has

been exposed to oxidation until all its carbon is gone,

b. Of gold and silver : Molten, refined by fire

^1323 E. E Alht P A 988 J?e borj watz al of brende

golde bry5t. c 1386 Chaucer Knts T, 1304 His saoei was



BTTBITTISH.
BURB

1 gold newe ybcte 1 1420 Anturs ofArth xxx,
r a-boute alle of brent gold 14S8 Inv Jewels of
' m Tytler Htsi Scot (1864) II 393 Item twa braid
brynt silver bullioune.

lalcined or treated by fire for use as a drug,

it, etc, as burnt alzim, carmine, ochre,

,
spotige, umber, etc (see Alum, Cabminbj

f burnt-brass, obs name for copper sul-

t burnt copper, copper oxide
, t burnt

ead sulphide.
jovsL’Llitst Amm ffMut 455 burnt
stone, burnt alum, burnt vitriol, burnt antimony
as metallorura CatisUcks, li\e lime, burnt-bras&e,
t mercury 1731 Chambers Cycl s.v Lead, Burnt
ibmhiim TtsiMH, is . , lead melted in a pot with
, and reduced by lire into a brown powder 1790
DsoN C/iem. Pnnc Metallic Arts 124 When it

] IS exposed to a red heat . it swarates in scales,
ire called burnt copper. sBooMea fnil IV 412X0
I practitioners in general, burnt sponge is known to
basis of the Coventry remedy
[mpressed by bummg or branding

; branded.
idvt in Proc, Parliament No 163 A Browne bay
a burned O upon each hip

Burnt taste, flavour, etc : a taste, etc
, re-

mg that of something that has been burnt.

If wine, etc ‘Made hot’ (J); see qiiot

,
the precise early sense is doubtful (Now

hal ) Burnt brandy that from which part
‘ spirit has been removed by burning.
Stubbes Altai Aims lao Commyng to . a tavern,
for burnt-wine, sacke, malmesie, hipocras and what
IMS Shaks Merry JV, it i 222 He giue you a pottle
n d sacke x66x Pei-ys Diary 13 Jan., A cupp of
wine at the taveme X709 Steele Tatter No. 36 P $
’ Ten to Thre^ I drink Three Pints of burnt Claret at
Funeral i876 F Robinson Whitby Gloss Pref 9
t wine from a silver flagon’ was handed being
ed preparation of port wine With spices and sugar
barman’s Man, 53 Burnt brandy, one glass of Cognac
ilf a table-spoonful of white sugar, burnt in a saucer

Effected as with burning
Of grain : Affected by smut, ergot, etc. ; cf. 7
Gerard Herbal 1 Ivii -jj Burnt Rie hath no one good
r^. x8o6 R Andrews in Young Essevl 295,
31 smut, or what we call burnt wheat.

Affected by venereal disease
,
W Robertson Phraseol Gen 289 A burnt whore
Comb., as t bnrnt-oat [F chat h^le\ a sort
ar ; burnt-corked a., blackened with burnt

, burnt-ear, a disease in corn, in which,

g to the growth of a minute fungus Uredo
um, the ear appears covered with blackened
der

; t burnt-marked a., branded
> W. Walker Idtomai Angh-Lat 80 The Pot calls
Pan *barnt-arse x6y6 Worlidge Cyder (1691) 216
nt-cat. Lady-pear, Ice pear are all very good wmter-
*, *8^ Liverpool Daily Post z Jan 4/7 Their ^bumt-
•d faces axTzs Lisle Hush 130 (E D S ) *Burnt-ear,

in corn 1835 Penny Cycl III. 463/2 Diseases to
h barley is subject the smut, the burnt ear, blight,
in Land Gae No. 4163/4 A Mare '"burnt-marked
le near Hip with H
Sn'mtish, a. Obs, [f Burnt + -ish ] Hav-
symptoms of burning, somewhat burnt
® J. Chandler Van Helmont’s Onat. 227 Thirst anseth
evers by reason of burntish putrefactions 1674 R
TREY Jnj d Ab Physic 70 Bumtish and stinking belch-
plainly attest it

Bu'mtness. Obs rare In 6 brentness.
Burnt + -ness,] Burnt quality.
59 Morwvno £w;y/;« 23 Destill it with a soft fiie;
t the waters stink or savour of brentnes

wnt 0‘ffering, bxinit-o'ffering. A
rifice offered to a deity by burning. (As the
rd is chiefly familiar m Scnptiiral use, it natu-

suggests in the first place the animal sacn-
‘s of the Jews ) So also Burnt-Baorifloe
,8a Wyclip Mark xii 33 More than alle brend ofTnngis
•^acrifices] andsacnfias 2333 Coverdale Job 1 s Job
ifl&ed for every one a brentonennge 1731 Chambers
/ s V Sacrifice, When the victim was slain, they flayed

1’ m * ^ burnt'offering (for then they burnt skin
1 Gbote Greece n baa IX 236 Have you ever
nficed to him with entire burnt-offerings as we used to
together at Athens?
j8a Wyclif^jt XX 24 shulen offre vpon it 3oure brent
nnces 1588 A, King Catusiiid Cateck, zi, I offermy self
me this momyng in ane brounle sacrifice x6ix Bible
Cvigs xvi IS Burae the Kings burnt sacrifice,

suroiagh, -row, obs ff Borough.
>urr, Tbur (bm), sbT- Also 7 burgh, 6-7
irre [Derivation obscure ; nor is it at all clear
lether the senses under II and III ought not to
‘ treated as separate words But the co-existence
me form Burrow sb.s (q v ) with Burr sense 5,

id its explanation as ‘ a circle about the moon ’,

em to identify this with the burwhe, burrows of
e Promptontim, the phonetic variants being
lalogous tofur,furrow

;

while the form burgh,
Jsides burre, as well as the sense of II, appears
pially to point back to the same MK forms,
or the source of the MF.. see Brough ]
I 1 Geneial sense A circle.

Burwhe, sercle [1499 burrowe],

1195

4.? ^ ^ protecting) nag, etc

, , ,

broad iron ring on a tilting spear just
behind the place for the hand Obs

® ^
I'D Berners Arth Lyi Bryt (1S14) 327 Squyers

m
® were .knockynge on hedes tnd bur?e.s on

speres 2603 Florio Moutatgm n. xa-s.vii (1632)

try one spear, though it prove

a^ rSio Guillim Heraldry iv xiv.
(1660) 338 The Burre. is a broad nng of Iron behind the.

.

place made for Ae hand, which Burre is brought unto the
lUst when the Tilter chargeth his Speare or Staffe.
d A washer placed on the small end of a nvet

before the end is swaged down; also (Gunnery)
seequot 1802
2627 Feltham 11 xxix. Wks. (16775 ai8 A brawl
Which with all the burrb of silence should nave still stood

firmly riveted. 2802 C James Mil Diet , Bur [in Gun.
a round iron nng, which serves to nvet the end of

the bolt, so as to form a round head 2832 Ord g Regul
RoytRiigine^ §ii 51 Leather Pipes, joined by Copper
Rivets and Burs x86o H. Stuart Seaman's Cateck s
Bolt and bttrr

4. (See Burr-pump )
III. 6 A circle of light round the moon (or a

star)
; a Brough. The original sense seems to

have been merely ‘ circle, halo ’
; but in modern

use there is usually the notion of a nebulous or
nimbous disc of light enfoldmg the luminary

; as
if modified by association with Bur sb
1632 Bhathwait Whimsies, Xanttpp, 104 A burre about

the moone is a presage ofa tempest. 2794 G Adams Nai
•J-
Exp. Philos IV 111. 463 The stars seem surrounded with

a sort of burs 2802 Herschel in Phil. Trans XCII. 409
Of Stars with Burs, or Stellar Nebulm 2832 Nichol
Arckit Heav 128 The halo itself gradually sinking into a
bur, or an atmosphere around a star

Burr, “bur (b5i), sb 2 [Origin unknown ] The
sweet-bread of a calf, sheep, etc
2373 Ari^Lttnntngxo To take grease out of parchement

or paper* Take shepes burres and bume them to pouder,
etc 2730-6 Bailey s v , The Bur of a Beef, etc , the sweet
bread 273a Hist Povipey the Ltii 225 Sitting down to a
breast of veal raving at the landlord, because the bur was
gone 1834 Esther Copley Housekpds. Guide v. 107 A
sweet bread (or burr), boiled

tBurr, bur, sb^ Obs. [E^ol, rmcertam
Though me sense approaches that of Bore sb 1

,

connexion with that appears to be phonetically
impossible. Mr. E B. Poulton suggests that the
general notion is that of ‘a rougtmess or scar,

which looks artificial or as if resultmg from acci-

dent—the look presented by an ear (beyond any
other organ of special sense) m birds, and other
animals which have not the external pinna pos-

sessed by mammals This would connect it AVith

the following word, or even with Bur sb ]
The external meatus ofthe ear, the openmg lead-

ing t6 the tympanum,
(This IS clear in quot 1688, since hawks have nothing but

an opening: so practically the cropt-eared dog in- quot
1677, quot 1573 refers to the secretion of wax in the meatus
of the ear, and (as was formerly supposed) in the parotid
glands or ' kernels of the ears ’ (though it might be read as
identifying the 'burres’ with the 'kirnels’j. Dr. John-
son's explanation 'the lobe or lap of the ear’ was an un-
fortunate guess, servilely followed by later dictionaries )

1373 Cooper Thesaunis, Paroiis .an impostume behinde
the eares comming of a matter distilling from the heade
into the hurres or kirnels of the eares 2677 Land. Gas
No 1203/4 A Little White Shock Bitch • cropt ears . red
above the burrs of her ears 1688 R Holme Armoury 11

237/1 Names oftheparts ofa Falcon—Of the Head The
Burrs, or Ear burs, are the' Ears 2730-6 Bailev. Burr,
the round Knob of Horn next a Deer's Head , also the Burr
of the Ear [Hence in Johnson]
Burr, bur (biJj), [app the same word

as Bur sb. ; at least having some notion of rough-

ness derived from it : but usually spelt burr, and
therefore here treated apart.]

1. A rough ndge or edge left on metal or other

substance after cuttmg, punchmgi etc
,
e.g the

roughness produced on a copjier- plate by the

graver ; the rough neck left on a bullet in casting;

the ridge produced on paper, etc., by pimcture
2622 Florio, Bocchma that stalke or necke of a ballet

which in the casting remaines in the necke of the mould,
called ofour Gunners the bur of the ballet. 1784£ Darwin
in Phil Traits LXXV s A bur made by forcing a bodkin
through several parallel sheets of paper. 2837 whittock
Bh Trades (1842) 214 The scraper for rubbing off the burr

or barb raised by the graver on the copper plate 2846
Print Appar Amateurs 13 [In type-founding] when the

waste piece of metal called the ‘break 'is broken off, the

burr that is left is planed away 2876 Afheneuim'as Nov.

693/3 Burr IS caused by the tearing up of the copper by
the needle or bunn A ragged edge is left which hqids the

ink and gives a' rich velvety effect 2879 Cassell’s Teclui

Educ IV T17/2 A burr left at the hinder end of the thread

[ofa screw] which ‘ ragged’ the wood.

2. Technical senses of obscure origin p With
notion of ‘something rough’, or of ‘tool for re-

moving roughness’.] a. short for burr~chtsel,

burr-anil, burr-saw : see 3. b. (See quot

)

2794 Rigging d- Seamanship I 130 Burr, a triangular

hollow chissel, used to clear the corners of mortises

2833 J Holland Manif Metals II, 143 In the making of

strews workmen use what they call a burr, or burring

tool The burr is a square piece of steel having in the
centre a hole screwed as accurately as possible with a square
thread or worm
3

.

Comb bTirx-chisel, a three-edged chisel ’used
to clear the comers of mortises, btirr- cutter,
burr-nipper, nippers for cutting away the burr
from a leaden bullet

; burr-drill, a dentist’s drill

with a serrated or file-cut knob or head
, burr-

gauge, a plate perforated with holes of graduated
sizes, for determining the sizes of burr-dnlls;
burr-saw, a small circular saw used in turning.

Burv, bur (bi?i}, sb.^ Also bulir [Ongm
uncertain possibly identical with Bub sb

,

being
so called from its roughness ]
1 a Siliceous rock capable of being employed

for millstones b A whetstone.
27x2 C King Bni Merck I 288 Burrs for Mill-Stones

1816W Strata Ideni 12 Burs, or scythe stones 2834
Amer, Jml Set XXV 233 Millstones equal to the best
French buhrs 2879 Shrops/t Word-bk , Bur a whetstone
for scythes. 2880 Jefferies Gt Estate 168 The French
burrs, .come over in fragments
2 A siliceous boss or rock occurring among

calcareous, or other softer, formations
, a harder

part m any freestone
2829 Murchison Silur Syst 1 iv 49 Upright hands, of

hard sandstone, termed ‘Bum,’, which cut through the
strata 2863 I Turner Slate Quarries 16 Circular saws .

are unable to cut through ‘burrs’, and otherhard places
3 . sfec. A term applied by quarrymen in Dorset-

shire to a soft sandy limestone, with hard silicified

bosses, above the ‘ Dirt bed ’ m the Lower Purbeck
series Also to a harder sandy limestone chiefly

made np of comminnted shells, in the Upper Pur-
beck beds.
18*9 T Webster O&rrr' Pitrb ^ PotHandBeds, Trans

Geot. Soc Ser n, II, Below this is another mass of calca-
reous stone, considerably softer, it is divided into two by
a slaty bed, the upper being called aish, and the lower the
soft burr x88a Cot-nh Mag 728 Above this we get the soft
burr, a lake sediment. 1883 T Bond Cerfe Castle 51 The
stone . . locally known by the name of Bur, is perhaps the
most durable building stone in England
4 A partly fused mass of bndc

,
a clinker

2823 P Nicholson Pract Build. 344 Burrs or Clinkers
are such as are so much over-burnt as to vitrify, and run
two or three together

^
2864 Daily Tel 2 June, The ad-

visability of sinking brick buriE in different parts of the
river. xB76 pwitTA7«^r/ Arclut § 1824 Bnrrs and clinkers
are such bricks as have been violently burnt, or masses of
several bricks run together in the clamp or kiln.

6, aitnb see Bore-stone.
2883 Specif N E Raiho (Alnwick f Comh. Branch) 58

Price ofDry or Burr Walling.

Bnrr (bwj, b»nr), sb « Also bnrrh, [app imit-

ative of the sound; though probably associated
m idea with the roughness of a bur ; ct Bur sb.,

esp sense 4, bur in the throat ]
1. A rough sounding of the letter r

;
spec the

rough uvular trill (=- French r grasseye) character-

istic of the county of Northumberland, and foimd
elsewhere as an individual peculianty. (Writers

Ignorant of phonolo^ often confuse the Northum-
berland burr with the entirely different Scotch r,

which IS a Imgnal tnll . see quots. 1835, 1873 )
2760 Foote Minor (1781) Introd 9 An Aunt just come

from the North, with the true Newcastle bur m her
throat. 2803 R. Forsyth Beauties Scotl II 57 From [the
Tweed], southward as far as Yorkshire, universally all

persons annex a guttural sound to the letter r\ a practice
which in some places receives thea^ellation ofthe Berwick
biirrh. Irving Crayon Mtsc (1849) 240 He spoke
with a Scottish accent, and with somewhat of the North-
umbrian ‘ burr’ 2873 J* A. H. Murray Dial S Scotl 86
The northern limits of the burr are very sharply defined,

there being no transitional sound between it and the Scotch
r Along the line of the Cheviots, the Scotch r has driven
the burr a few miles back, perhaps because many of the
farmers and shepherds are of Scotch origin x8^ Green
Short Hist. I § 3 (1882) 23 The rough Northumbrian burr

b. Hence, loosely, A rough or dialectal pronun-
ciation, a peculiarity of utterance

2849 C Bront£ IV 39 *A Yorkshire burr, wa^
much better than a cockney’s lisp ' Ibid. Ill 11 41 Your

accent . has no rugged burr 1867 A J. Ellis £ E. Pro.
nunc. I L 19 Each aistnct has its burr or bro^e 2874
Farrar Christ II lix 348 Betrayed by bis Galuman burr,

2 . [=Birr 3 ] Whirr, vibratory or rushing noise
1828 Keats Eudyiu it 138 Holding his forehead, to keep

off the burrOfsmothering fancies. 2825 Coleridge Lf// xl

in Lett Comers , ^c II. 277 Put the whole working hive
of my thoughts in a whirl and a bur 2836 Miss Muloch
J Halifax i 2 The open house-doors through which came
the drowsy burr of many a stocking-loom. x86o All Y
Round No 57 iS9 The burr of working wheels and cranks

Bxixr, bin? (bw), sb 7 [a F botirre 'padding ’,

also * refuse of raw silk ’ Cf. Burl jA]
1 . A sort of pad for a saddle
x688 R Holme Armoury m. 345/1 The French Pad Sad-

dle . the Burs of it come wholly round the seat 17*3
Bradley Fain Diet II. 62/2 Pad Saddle, of which there
are Two sorts, some being made with Burrs before the Seat,

others with Bolsters under the Thighs.

2 The refuse of raw silk.

2798W Hutton Autobiog. 117 To take out the burs and
uneven parts [of a thread of silk]. xBxa Smyth Pract, Cus-

toms 185 'Waste silk is what surrounds the cocoon . This
burr is proper to stuff quilts

150- 3



BURB. 1196 BURROW,

|[ Burr, bur, s6.^ [Hmcl JJ iai —Skr vatal

The Bafiyan-tree {Ftais tndica)

;

also atUnb
1813 J Forbes Onenh Mem III 14 A sacred Burr, or

pipal tree. 1849 Soutiie\ Comm -PI Bk Ser ii 407 A re>

markable banian or burr tree 1845 Stocquelfr Uandik.
Brtt. Iftdut (1S541 141 Ihe bur, the largest of trees

tBurr, Obs. rare—'- [f. Bunn i] tnti

To spread out like a burr round the moon
i<6o H More Mysi Godl in m 71 The Rayes of things,

bumng out from all Bodies that act at a distance

Burr tb»i), 21 - [f Bueb ^ 3 ] trans To
fashion into a burr or nvet-head
1880 Times 27 Dec 9/4 A tool having a screw and triple

clip, which grasps the gas check and burrs it over a pro-

jection at the base of the shell

Burr, V 3 [f. Burnt sb 6]

1. tntr To pronounce a strong uvular ;* (instead

of a trilled r), as is done m Northumberland
Also, loosely, to speak with a rough articulation ,

to speak inarticulately or indistinctly, to utter the

syllable burr or something like it

1798 WoRDSW Idiot Boy xxn. Burr, burr—now Johnny’s
“lips they burr, As loud as any mHl, or near it r8i6 Monthly
Mag XLI. 527 There let them burr and oy x866 Carlyle
Remln (iSSi) II. lad He burred with his r
2. irons. To pronounce (r) with a 'burr’ (or,

loosely, with a trill).

1868 H. Kingsley Mathtlde II 268 There were plenty of
r’s in it, and he burredthem Mod Youcannot speak French
like a Parisian, until you have learnt to burr your r’s

3 intr To make a whimng noise.
See Burring a,

t Bnrracan. Obs [a. F houracan ‘gros

camelot ’ (Littre) ] A coarse kind of cloth
xgSS jAUtc Wtlis (z86i) 111 135 The same hangingesof

redd and yelowe burracau
Btirracho, var. Borachio, Obs

,

leather bottle.

Burrage, obs form of Borage
Btmal, burvel (b» rel) Se. See quot

Staitst. Acc Scoil XVII 404 That partial kind [of

cultivation] called balkand burral 18x1 Sutv Aberd
335 (Jam.) The inferior land, besides the outhelds was
called, burrel ley, where there was only a narrow ridge
ploughed, and alarge stnpe or baulk of barren land betu een
every ridge

Bnxraxiet. Obs exc dial [app repr anOE
*bearh^efted berg-eend'QERaA.'STaE^,i beorh

Burrow sh^+ened duck, cf Burrow -duck]
The Sheldrake
180s Carew Cermvall 35 a, Widgeon, Burranets, Shags,

Duck and Mallard. xMp B Martin Nat Hist Eng 1

Dorset 39 (?eese. Galls, Burranets, Woodcocks i88a Jago
Cornish Glass 135 Burranet, the Shell-drake.

Burras, obs. form of Borax.
Btu?ras-pipe- ? Obs. [f bunas, obs form

of Borax (see quot, 1688) ] See quots
1676 J Cooke Marrow ofSmg. (ed 4) s Those [Instru-

ments] needful to be carried about are Incision-knife,
Burras-Pipe and Sutching-QuiU both in one 1678 Phillips,
Burras-ftpe, a certain Instrument derived originally from
the Goldsmiths, and now also used in Chyrurgery, to keep
corroding Powders in, as Vitriol, burnt Allum, Praecipitate,
etc [1688 R. Holme Armoury iii 259/2 Terms of Art
used by the Gold-smiths Charstng', is to lay on the place
to he soldered both Soder and Burras Ibid 111 308/2
Founders Tools The Borax Box, of sorae_ termed a
Borace Box ; but more vulgarly a Burras Box, is a Brass
or Copper Box with a Pijie in the side, in which bruised
Borax is put, to scratch it by little and little out of the
Knobbed Pipe, on the place intended to he Soddered]
X753 Chambers Cycl. Sup^, Burras -pipe, an instrument
used by goldsmiths, consisting of a copper box, with a
spout, having teeth like a saw; sometimes also used by
surgeons for the application of certain solid medicines by
inspersion. XTax-x&io in Bailey as m Phillips , hence m
Johnson and mod. Diets

Buxrass. [a F. bourras (same sense) ] Coarse
hempen cloth.

1807 Vancouver Agric Devon C1813) 241 The dregs are
filtered through brown burrass bags

tBurraxine. Obs rare—^. fad It btoatimo
‘quel fautoccio di cenci o di legno, con molti de’

quail il burattinajo rappresenta commedie e farse
’

(Tommaseo and Bellini),] A puppet
,

‘ a sillie gull
in a Comedte’ (Flono^.
1617 B JoNsoN Vts ofDelight 10 Ashe monster delivered

of sixe Bunatmes, that dance with sixe Fantalones
Burreaujwar. of Bubrio, A- Obs

,

hangman
II
BU'Xred, another form of Baehad.

1833 New Monthly Mag VII, 232 His long hair was
surmounted by a burred or conical woollen cap

+ Bimee*i Obs [a F beurri (lit. ‘ buttered ’)

'espece de poire fondante ’ (Littre) ] See quot
X719 London & Wise Contpl Card 52 [Page headed La

Burree\ The Burree call’d the Butter Pear, because of its
smooth, delicious, melting soft pulp

II Burrel. [ad Hindi bhatal (Col Yule).]
The blue wild sheep of the Himalaya
i8fo Gosse Rom Nat Hist 54 Theburrell, or wild sheep,

of the Himalaya Peaks , The burrell is considered as the
first of Himalayan game animals
Burrel, app mispnnt for Burree
1706 in Phillips (with explanation nearly as in Burree

above), 1721-1800 in Bailey, hence m Johnson, etc

Burrel-fly. Obs. [Derivation unknown , cf.

F. bourreler to torment ] The gadfly
1678 Phillips (App 1, Btirrel-Jly, the same as Gad-fly 17x3

Derham Phys - Tkcol (L )The whame, or burrel-fly, is vexa-

tious to horses in summer 172X B\iLEV,.5«rit/:/?j/,an In-

sett very troublesome to working Cattle Hence in John-
son and mod Diets

+ Burrell. Ohs tat

e

(Cf Burr sb ^ sense 2 )

1548 W Patten RjLped Scotl in Arh Gamer III 118

They brake and bare anay the nether end of the staff [of a
standard] to the burrell

Burrell, var of Borbel, Bueel Obs

Burrel-shot. See quot
1706 Phillips, = Case-shot 1730-6 Bailev,

Burrel Shot (with Gunners) small Bullets, Nails, Stones,

Pieces of old Iron, etc. put into Cases, to 1 e discharged
out of the Ordnance or murdenng Pieces, Case shot

Hence in Johnson and mod Diets

+ Burret. Obs rare, [a F /ourct, bui ct, used

to render L mutex, also conchyhum, in Du Pinet's

transl, of Pliny 1566, whence Holland may have
obtained the word.] Used to render L innrex,

a kind of shell-fish yielding a dye.
x6oz Holland Pliny ix xxxvi 258 The Murex or Burret

*745 tr Colnmella’s Hush viii xvi 373 Conchjls, burrets,

03 sters, and others ofthe purple kind [Lat conchyItts, vturi-

cibiis, et astreis]. Ibid 374 footnote. The murex, which
some call a burret
' Burrh-stone, vanant of Burr-stone
Burridge, Burrie, obs ff. Borage, Burry
Burring (bS ng), vbl sb [f UuR + -iro 1 ]
The removing of burs and other foieign bodies

from wool or cotton in the process ofmanufacture

Hence Imrring-mcuhtne, -saro, -loheel

1879 in Cassell's Tecliu Fduc IV 340/x To clean the wool
ofthese troublesome seeds, theburring machinewas brought
into requisition

Burring (b5 ng), fpl a [f Burr o s + -ing- 2 ]
a. That burrs m speech , b whimng.
X883 Mag Art Sept 47tv'2 What a funny burring patois

1886 E Hodder Life Earl Shaftesbury I 111 139 Amidst
the burring din of machinery

t Burrio, burio. Sc Obs Also 7 buireo ;

see also Bourreau [a F. botirreau, earlier

boreau, borel'] A hangman, an executioner
XS36 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) I 201 He was burio

to himself mair schamefully than we micht devise 1567
Declar Lordis Qnarr m Dalyell Scot Poems 16th C II

274 Syne with his Bumo [die] band ane new manage. X634-
46 Row Hist Kirk (1S42) 322 Should ye be hurrioes to your
brethren? [1830 Scott 324 The Devil had made
her associates to be their own burrioes ]

fig a x6oo Montgomerie Sonn lix. Lovers Thoght
they persaivd that Bumo Death to host within [hir] eyis

t Burriour, burior. Sc Obs Also 7 bur-
ner [An adaptation of prec

,
after agent nouns

in -our, -ot ] = prec
c rggo Clarwdus (Jam ) Sum bumouris ye sail gar come

yow to a 1600 Bukell Pilgr inWatson Coll Ppcms(l.^cl&)

ft 40 (Jam ) Thir catifT miscreants I meile, As buriors has
euerbene 1676W RovvCw/w BlaiPs Aulobiog \ii (1848)

456 To be his executioners and burners against ministers

II Burro (bu ro) [Sp ] A donkey
x8oo Southey in Life (1850) II 119 1 he easy pace and

sure step of the John burros 1800 — Lett (1856) I 129
By the aid of a burro and the good baiting-places in the way
[Frequent in Southey] 1884 Harper’s Mag Oct 750/2
Even pottery and singing-birds, are . brought burro-back,
packed 111 crates

Burrock (b« r^c) [Apparently in its ongm a
mere dictionary word, though perh. it may have
found its way into actual use ; ad mod or med L
burrochmm, ad OF bourroiche, explained by
Liltr^ and Godef as an apparatus made of wicker-
work for catching fish ]
170X Ctnvcll’s Interpreter (ed Kennet), Burrochium, a

Burrock or small Wear, where Wheels [i e weels] are lay'd
in a River, for the taking of Fish 1706 in Phillips , hence
in Bailey, Johnson, and mod Diets
Burrough,, ordinary f. Borough m i6-i8th c.

+ Burrougb-gate. Obs. [ad. OE Imrh-geat
gate of a castle ]
a 1000 Thorpe Laws I igo Gif ceorl hsfde fif hida aSenes

landes, cirican and cycenan, bellhus, & burh^eat-setl &
sunder note on cynges healle x68o yasii Augloriim Fac
Nffi'a 32 What in Ancient time made a Churl . become a
Theyn or Noble, was five hides of his own Land, a Church
and a Kitchin, a Bell-house and a Burrough-gate

Burrow (b» roa), sb 1 Forms 4 borwg, 4-6
borow, 6 boroughe, 6-7 borougb, burrowe,
bury, 7 buiTough(e, 7- burrow, (9 ^ dial bury,
burry) See also Berry sb 3 [Of somewhat ob-
scure origin The forms are identical with those
of Borough, of which the word is commonly le-

gaided as a, variant
,
but the sense is not known

to have belonged to OE burh, ON. botg, or to
the parallel form in any Teat lang Possibly it

may be a special use ofBorough i, stronghold
,
or

else a denvative (unrecorded in OE and ON.) of
*butg- ablaut-stem of OTeut ^bergan to shelter,

protect
, cf. Bury v

,
Buriees The forms bury.

Berry sb 3 may perhaps be connected with Bergh
sb piotection, shelter ]

1

A hole or excavation made in the ground for
a dwelling-place by rabbits, foxes and the like.
CX360 Will Pahrne g By-side jje borwj Jj®*® b® ham was

lime 1382 Wyclif Matt viii 20 Foxis han dichis, or
horowis, and hriddis of the eir han nestis 1538 Leland
Itin V 59 There is nothuig now but a Fox borow X540

Act giHen VIII, ni, Rabettes, in or\poii an> burj x6x6
SuRFL & Markh Conntr Farm 504 Ihe wood Torteise
maketh her borough in the vv oods 1669 Woi lidce Syst

A grit ( 168 1 ) 1 7 3 Leav ing places on the sides for the Coiiev s
to draw and make their Stops or Buries 1759 Johnson
Rasselas 35 1 he comes which the rain had dnv en from their
burrows 1832 Hr RIartineau Ella of Gar m 37 To
hunt the puffins out of their burrows m the rock 1849
RIurchison 111 40 The burrows made by Crusta-
ceans 1879 Jefferies Wild Life in A" C 38 In heavy ram
they [rabbits] generally remain within their bunes
to A burrowing

, any small tubular excava-
tion, or underground passage Obs
x6xs Crooke Body of Man 607 The burroughes [of the

internal ear] in their inward superficies are inuested with a
V ery soft and fine membrane 1662 J Chandler F'aw
wont’s Oriat 82 Fiery Mines or Burroughs
2 transf andfig A secluded or small hole-like

dwelling-place, or place of retreat
,
a ‘ hole’

x6so Weldon Crt fas I (1651) 44 ITiis fellow knew his
Burrough well enough 1790 Boswell fohnson (i8i6) III
409 The chief adv antage of London is, that a man is alwajs
so near his burrow 1835 Sir J Ross N -W Pass xxix
40S A fresh breeze made our burrow colder than was agree-
able 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 130 Within a few
miles of Dublin, the traveller saw the miserable burrows
out ofwhich squalid barbanans stared wildly

3 Comb, as *1* burrow-headed a, ? given to
searching things out, inquisitive, curious [pbs )
1650 B Dtscolhmtntnm 17 Over brain’d Burrow headed

Men, restlesse in studying new things

Bu•rrow, sb‘-b dial ox tedm Forms: 5 bo-
roughe, burgh, 7 borough, 7- burrow See
also Barrow sb 1 [The form taken m some parts

of Engl , esp. Cornwall, by the OE beorg, ME
ber^, berw, bor), bono, buigh hill, of which the

more general representative is Babrow sb i, and a
by-form Berry sb 2

, q v.]

A heap or mound ,
in earlier use a hillock , now,

esp a heap of refuse made m mining or beat-bum-
ing See beat-borough imder Beat sb 3

885-1393 [see Barrow sb i] 1480 Robt Devytt 20 Farre
from boroughe or hyll 1A83 Caxtom Gold Lee 314/1 This
holy man sawe upon the burgh on the ground the deuyls
makyngjoye. 1602 Carew Cornwall 19 h, Before ploughing
time, they scatter abroad those Beat-boroughs upon the
ground Ibid (1723) 148 a, One Gidly digged downe a
little hillocke, or Borough 1663 Charllton Chor Gigant
3Q Those Tumuli, or (as we call them) Burrows 1696
C. Merret in Phil Trans XIX 351 Hills . called Bur-
rows supposed to be Sepulchral Monuments 1784Twam-
LEY Dairying 125 Prepare a burrow of soil from old Turf
187s Ure Diet Arts 1 550 Burrow, a miner’s term for a
heap ofrubbish 1880 East Comw Gloss (EDS) Burraiu,
a mound or heap , a sepulchral tumulus Beat-burrow, a
heap of burnt turves

Bu’nrO'Wy sb S dial [ •—OE beotg, beot h fem.

(only in compounds), gebeorh neut ME bergh,

shelter, f beorgan to shelter, Bergh ] Shelter

1577 Harrison England i ii xxiv 358 Enclosed burrowes
where their legions accustomed to winter Ibid 360 The
boroughs or buries were certeine plots of ground, whereon
the Roman souldiers did use to lie, when they kept in the
open field 1609 Holland Amm Marcell xviii vi 114
Flat levell and plaine fields not able to affoord us any
borough to shelter us \laitbula prsebere suffiaens\ X867
Lcisui cHour Where there has been convenient shelter

or burrow, as it is called m Oxfordshire, from the wind

't'Bu'rrO'W, ^ Obs Another form ofBorough,
Burgh Used also m plural for the Burgesses, or

representatives of the Burghs or ' Commonalty ’ in

the Scottish parliament Cf Burgess
1634-46 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 135 Many commissioners

being assembled, they were parted in three, barrons, bur-

rowes, ministers Declar Lords ^Comm to Gen Ass
Ch Scot , Land 10 The Nobility, Gentry, Burrowes, Minis-

ters and Commons 1650 Row (son) Hist Kirk (1842) 486
The gentrie by themselves, the burrows by themselves

t Bll'xrOWf sb 5 Obs Another form ofBURR sb

Brough , a circle of light about the moon.
1499 Promp Parv

,
Burrowe [1440 Burwhe, sercle], arbt-

cuius x6sS DvGf.jiD GateLang £/«/ vi (1659) § 64A circle

(Burrow) about the moon foresheweth wet weather

Burrow (bt> r<m), © [f Borrow sb i]

1 intr Of animals . To make a burrow or small

excavation, esp as a hiding- or dwelling-place
177X Barrington in /’/«/ LXII 10 They burrow

underground 1796 Morse Geog I 218 Their dens

which they [alligators] form by burrowing far under ground

1828 Stark Eiem Nat Hist II 307 The larvEe bureow m
the wood 1831 Southey Lit Bk in Green ij G Wks X
380 Worms Burrowing safely in thy side

b fig To lodge as m a burrow, hide oneself

x6x4 T Adams Dwe}Vs Bang 47 These Monsters are m
theWildernesse ' No they borough in Sion x64oBastwick
Lord Bps VI F ij, These Lordly Prelates will not suffer

anyone to burrow within their Diocese <n848 Marryat
R Reefer vii. We were forced to burrow in mean lodging

1884 "VV C Smith Kildrostan os Some dm cave where he

[an anchorite] had burrowed 'With bats and owls
^

c, fig To bore, penetrate, or make one s way
under the surface , also to burrow one's way.

1804 Abernethy Snrg Observ i6g, I have known iu®ny

diseases which buriow 1831 Bkcwsier Newton (1855) II

XXIV 340 To burrow for heresy among the obscuritiM of

thought 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat <5- Phys II 637/1 The
ulcer as it burrows deeply may perforate the muscular

wall i8sx Gladstonl Glean VI xliii 29 Each local body

has to find, I should say rather to burrow its own vvay

1859 Hawthorne Fr § It Jmls II 260 We were bur-

rowing through Its bewildering passages
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2 rcfi with passive pple . To hide away in, or

as in, a buirow
rp. , , ,

i6o8 Warner Alb Eng iv li 233 These he burrowed,

safe from skath 1807 Crabbe Par Reg r 221 An infant

Left by neglect, and burrowed in that bed 1837 Car-

lyle Fr Rev II v v 282 A blustering Effervescence, of

towlers and spouters, which, at the flash of chivalrous

broadswords will burrow itself in dens

3 tram. To construct by burrowing, to excavate

1831 Q Rev XLIV 357 Most of their habitations were

wretched cabins burrowed in the sides of the mountains

j. &.2 Obs rare~~^ [f Burrow

or var of Bebgh v ] tram To protect, to shelter.

x6s7 Austen Frmt Trees 1, 116 Hills, houses or such like,

to burrow or shelter it from the North winds

Burrow-duck, [f Burrow i (or ^ possibly

sb^, m sense ‘sand-hill’ ,
cf Burranet) + Duck

The bird mahes its nest in rabbit-burrows or in

sand-hills on the sea-shore] The Sheldiake or

Bergander, Anas tadorna

1678 Ray Wtllughby's Omiih 363 They are called by

some, Burrow-Ducks, because they build in Coney-bur-

roughs 1709 Derham in /’/«/ Trans "KXNl 466 The Shel-

drake, or Burrough-Duck 1841 Pewiy Cycl XXI 371/1

Sheldrake called in different parts of Britain Bargander,

'St George’s Duck, Burrow Duck, and Burrough Duck, etc

Burrower (bo rtn>3i) [f. Burrow 0.1 + -er i
]

An animal 01 person that burrows {ht sinAfig )

i8S4 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 241 The boring shell-fish

have been distinguished from the mere burrowers 186a

Land Rev 16 Aug 142 The shrewdest burrower after facfs

1874 Lubbock Orig ^ Met Jus 11 29 The larvae of Sirex

being wood-burrowers 1883 G Allen in Kumuledge 22 June

3^2 [Shrews and moles] are most of them burrowers

Burrowing (bw rouiq), •obi sb [f as prec +
-iNG 1 ] The action of Burrow v 1 Also attf tb

1771 Barrington in Phil Trans LXII 4 Its property of

burrowing. 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat ^ Phys II 161/2

With reference to its burrowing habits

Bu'rrowiugy ppl> [f- ^.s prec + -ing ^ ]

That burrows Burrowing owl, an American

species of owl {Noctua cumculana') dwelling in

burrows made by itself, or by other animals

*7S7 Dyer Fleece i 36 Where the burrowing rabbit turns

the dust. 1808 Home in Phil Traits. XCVIII 307 The
mole, orother burrowing animals Penny Cycl XXIII
vtiji The well-known burrowing little owl 1870 Hooklr
litnd Flora ifiCrambeviariUma Rootstock, burrowing

t Bu’rrow-mail. •SV Obs [f Burrow 4 +
MaiIi tribute ]

‘ The annual duty payable to the

sovereign by a buigh for the enjoyment of ceitaui

rights ’ (Jamieson)
1424 Sc Acts yas I (1597) § 8 All the greate and snial

customes, and burrow-mailles of the Realme, abide and

remame with the King till his living, c 1550 Sir J BALrouR
Practtcks {1754) 46 He sail faithfulhe pay to the King his

burrow-maill 1017 Sc, Ads yas W(i8i6) 579 (Jam) His

Majesties burgh off Abudene doted with ampill priui*

ledges and immunityes for the yeirlie payment of ,thL

soume of tua hundereth threttcnc pundis'se'^ schillingis

audit pennyes of borrow mail!

Buwows-town (bo rastaun). Only Si, exc.

m Ormin. Forms 3 {Orin ) burrjhess tun, 4
burwis toun, 5-8 borrows -town, 6 burous-

toun, borons-, borroustoun,burrowistown, 9
burrows-town (cf. proper name Borrmaston-ness

or Bo'ness). = Borough-town Also attrib

cxzoo Ormin 6538 patt illke burijhess tun )jall Crist wass

borenn nine c 1325 JIfeir Plom 107 Burwis tounes war
tharinne. c 1450 Hlnryson Twa Mice, The elder dwelt in

borrows town 1548 Compl, Scot ^ Jour feildis, villagis

and buroustounis, a 1649 Sc Acts Charles I (1814) VI 142

(Jam ) Borrowstoim kirks being alwayes excepted 1724

Ramsay Tea-P Mtsc, (1733) I 92 'lae brawest beau in

borrows-town *8x6 ScoTi A nttg xxvi, ‘ Ou ay, hinny

—

thae’s your landward and burrows town notions'

Bu'rr-puinp, 'buT-pump. Naut [f Bub,

or Burr j^i + Pump] A form of bilge-pump
with the piston so constructed as not to require

a valve see quot.
*627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram 11 8 A Bur Pump

The Dutch men vse a Burre pumpe wherein is Onely a

long staffe with a Burre at the end, like a Gunners spun^,
to pumpe vp the Billagc water that cannot come to the

well x688 R Holme Armoury iir 297/2 The Bur-Pump,
or Bildge-Pump 1 he maner of these ai e to have a staffe 6,

7 or 8 foot long with a Bur ofwood, where unto the Leather
Is nailed, this serveth m stead of a Box And so two men
standing over the Pump do thrust down this staffe, to the

middle whereof is fastned a rope 6, 8, or 10 to hale by,

and so they pull it up and down 1678-X706 111 Phillips

1721-90 in Bailey 1755 Johnson, Burr Pump 1867

Smyth SailoPs Word^ ,
Burr-pump, a name for the

bilge pump 1874 Knight Diet Mech I 412 Burr-Pump,
111 Avhich a cup-shaped cone of leather is nailed by a disk

(burr) on tbe end of a punip-iod, the cone collapsing as it

IS depressed, and expanding by the weight of the column
of water as it is raised

Burr-stone (b«i|StJnn) Also buhr-, burrh-,

bur-, [f Burr sb 5 h- Stone ] A siliceous rock

of coarse cellular texture, found chiefly in France
and N America, and used foi millstones ,

a piece

of this rock
1690 Loud Gas No 2538/4 Her Loading, consisting of

about 750 Burr Stones 1708 Ibid 4301/4 A Pink with
her Cargo, consisting in Bui stone. Lime, .ind Glasses for

Windows. X821 Edtn Philos yrnl, IV 246 Particular

account ofthe recently discovered Buhrstone 1840 Humbi u
Diet, Geol §• Mm (1843) 35 Ihe substance of burrh-stone,

or mill-stone, when unmixed is pure silex 1830 Lyell znd
Visit U S 11 9 T his burr stone constitutes one of the
members of the Eocene group

Bnrry (bo n), a i [f Bub sb -k -y i
J

1 . a Full of burs (see Bur sb). b. Of the
nature of a bur

, rough, prickly
Medulla Gram in Cath Angl 48 Lappi/nm, a burry

place 1597 Gerard Herbal 1 xxx § 2 41 They bring
foorth their hurrie bullets in August 1676 T Glover in

Phil Trans II 629 Another [nut] like a Chesnut, with
a Burry husk 1737 Miller Card. Dnt (1768) I 4 Seeds
armed with three burry prickles 1865 Times 13 Feb

,

Wool gray, o^d to 5^ , burry and refuse, \d to (>d

1

2

Shaggy, rough. Obs.
c 1450 HenrySON \u Bannatyne Points 109 (Jam) That he

[the sheep] heir quhat burry Dog wald say him till

Burry (bo n), a,^ [f. Burr g + .y 1
] Cha-

racterized by a burr or uvular tnll

1866 Chamb yrnl 793 Their language was so extra

burry as to be nearly unintelligible

Burry, dial form of Burrow sb 1

Burr3ai, -you, obs ff of Burgeon
11 Bursa (bo*Jsa) PI bursee [med L bursa

bag, purse, a Gr jSupira hide, wine-skin ]

1 Phys (more fully bursa inucosd) ' ‘A synovial

sac of discoidal form interposed between muscles,

tendons, or skin, and bony prominences, for the

purpose of lessening friction ’. Syd Soc Lex 1880

Some of these are constant, some only occasional

1803 Med yml X 69 While engaged 111 dissecting the

bursae mucosae of the human body, I discovered two new
bursae on the knee i8u Hoofer Med Diet vyr-lz R
bursa of the superior oblique muscle of the eye 1878 T
Bryant Pract Surg I 175 When a bursa has formed it

may inflame or suppurate x88o Syd Soc Lex s v , Ihe
occasional bursae are generally developed as the result of

unusual friction.

2 See qnot. (Cf Burse 7 )

X852 Sir W Hamilton Discuss 407 In Germany the

name of Bursa was given to houses inhabited by students,

under the superintendence ofa Graduate m Arts

Bursal (by jsal), a [f prec -f -al ]

1 Phys Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a

bursa (see Bursa i)

1951 Phil Trans XLVII xxxvu 261 The bursal and

crucial ligaments . were in their natural order 1878 T
Bryant Pract Surg I 176 Bursal swellings

2 (See Bursa 2 )

[1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v
,
Bursa is more pMticularly

usediii middle age writers for a little college or hall in an

university, foi the residence of students, called bursales, or

bursarii ] 1852 Sir W Hamilton Discuss. (1853) 24 note,

Occupiers of the same bursal room.

3. Pertaining to the public revenue.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I 1 iti iv 64 Quite another sort

of Edicts, namely ‘ bursal ’ or fiscal ones

Bursa'logy. More correctly bursology. [f

Bursa -h Gr -Aoyio (see -logy) ] The doctrine or

consideiation of the bursae mucosae
x8ii tIooPER Med Diet, i860 Mayne E.\p Lex

Bursar (byrsail Forms 6 bursor, 0-8

burser, 8 bouxser, boursar, 7- buxsar [ad

medL. bursdrtus,i Bursa; cf F boursier mtd
in senses l and 2 ]
1 A treasurer, esp of a college

1587 Harriso Euglandli iii 8a In ech of these [colleges]

they haue one or moe thresurers whom they call Bursanos

or buriicri* Fleming CouiH Uolitish^^WX 1361/2 A
buisor or paiemaster for those wars 1695 Kesnett Par
Aniiq Gloss s v Bursaria, The conventual bursar was

to deliver up his accounts yearly on the day after Michael-

mas 1706 Hcarne Collect (1885) 1 198 He continud

Bourser of y" College several years topther 1868 M Pat-

iisoN Academ Org iv rog Each college has one or more

bursars who administer the finances
, , . ,

2 In Scotch universities and schools ; A student

or scholar who holds a bursary, an exhibitioner

1567 Acts yas VI (1597) § 12 Al Patroms hauand

ProvestiieSj or Prcbeiidan^ of Colleges, Alter&ges or

Chaplancries, at their giftis and dispositioun, may present

the samin tcBuisaiis, quhoratheypleise to nam^ to studie

vertew & letteris, withm ane Colley of ony of the Vniuer-

siteis of this Realme X634-46 ^ovy Hist Kirk (1842)

Introd 20 Quhairby a burser might be intertened at the

New Colledee of Santandrous vfil Beattie Scotticisms

16 x8s6 J Grant Bloch Drag xxxu, A bursar fresh from

Glasgow College 1876 Grant Bu^/i Sch 497

Three bursaries at the grammar School of Banff,

bursar receiving free education and £b 10 o yearly for

maintenance , , -r, \

3. A student in a ‘ bursa (see Bursa 2)

x8S2 Sir W Hamilton Dtscass 408 The rector repeated

with his bursars their public lessons
j t 7

Bursarial (bDi&e^nal), IT [f med.L imrsa-

ri-us -k -AL ]
Belonging to a bursar or a bursary

1862 Rev XIV 2SS/e Careful m all bursaria and

presidential matters mz Oxford under Purit in Q
Rev Oct. 492 The Fellow being engaged in tutonal or

burear^l work 1886 Athemenm 17 July 80/1 A central

^Bursarship (b» jssjjip). [f Bursar + -ship ]

a The office ot a bursar, b. = Bursary 3

rt 1656 Hales Gold Rem 276 (L > Not the plotting of an

headship but the contrivingofa bursership oftwenty
nobles

a yem ^1864 Athemsum No 19“* ^44/3 A few bursarsliips

M^vcExEnglandimZlhCrntW v 35 Burnet showed

his giatitude by foimdmg eight bursarships in liis will_

Bursary (bSJsan) [ad. medL. Imrsanus

treasurer, bursaria lieasurer’s room ; see Bursar ]

9 = Bursar i Obs,

XS38 Lel \nd liin III 63 Certen Bursaries, Ministers and

Choristes

2 A treasury
;
the bursar’s room in a college, etc.

169s Kennett/V*?* Antiq Gloss s v Bursaria,!. he bur-

sary, or place of receiving and paying money and rents by
the bursarn, bursars, or officers of account in religious

houses 173a De Foe TourGt. Brit 11769) II 244 In the

Bursary [of New College, Oxford] is shewn the Crosier

of the Founder 1736 Neal Hist Punt, III 429 The
Bursanes were emptied of the public money
3 In Scotland An endowment given to a

student in a university or school, an exhibition

1733 P Lindsay Interest Scot 124 To procure a Bur»^
for this hopeful Boy x8oo A Caei.\i.e Antobiog, 62 The
bursanes given to students in div mity to pass two winters

in Glasgow College, and a third in some foreign universitj

1850 De Qlincey in H Page De Qumcey (1877) II xvii 74

Such small ‘ bursanes ' or ‘ exhibitions,’ as the Scottish

college system offers

II Buxsek [burj) PI biaxseheri. [Ger burscli,

bnrsche, fellow- student, yoimg fellow —MHG.
burse, a. L. bursa = Bursa 2, whence the sense

passed in university slang to a student living in

a bursa. See Gnmm, Kluge.] A student in a

German university. Hence Btirisolieiiism, nonce-

ivd , the manner and customs of the burschen
X830 Carlyle Richter, Misc ^1857) II 138 note, Bursch-

enism is not without its meaning, more than Oxfordism

or Cambridgeism The Bursch stnves to say in the strong-

est language he can ‘ See ' I am an unmoneyed scholar,

and a free man *

Btirse (biJjs). Also 6 bmss(e, (6-7 buss), 7

buxs, burze, b3/xse. [a F. bourse purse, wallet

—med L. bursa, a Gr. Bvpaa hide, wine-skin

The history of sense 3, and its F form bowse, is

doubtful, but appaiently it did not originate m any

reference to the money business there transacted.]

I 1. A purse : now the designation of one of

the official insignia of the Lord High Chancellor

of England.
XS70 Lev ins Mantp 191 A Burse, bursa 1863 Baring-

Gould Iceland 239 An ancient enmson velvet burse.

b Eccl. A receptacle for the ‘corporal or

linen cloth used to cover the elements in the

Eucharist
1844 Lincard Anglo-Saxon Cft (1858) II ix 70 A burse

to hold the linen for the altar 1866 Direct Angl (ed 3)

352 Burse, the case for the corporal

1 2 . A purse-like sac or covering. Obs.

x6oi Holland, 1 . 39s The burse or cod whenii this

wooihe substance lyes Ibid xxxu it (R ) A. twofold

burse or skin, which no living creature hath besides

II. In commerce.

1

3

A meeting-place of merchants for transaction

of business ; an Exchange Obs (See Bourse )

[According to Guicciardini and Catel (quoted in Chambers
Cycl Supp. 1753), the name arose at Bruges, from the sign

of a purse, or three purses, on the front of the house which
the merchants there bought to meet m

_
some say this was

the arms of the former owners, the family Bursa or de la

Bourse Others assign the circumstance to Antwerp See

Chambers Cycl Supp 1753, Littre [.itupp

,

and Addi-
tions), Notes tjr Queries ist Ser I 74, etc All the accounts

agree as to the sign of a purse or purses ]

*SS3 Eden Treat New Ind 25 whether the marchauntes
haue their continual recourse as to y® burse or strete

1580 Lyly Eupluies 434 It [London] hath a gloryous

Burse which they call the Ryoll Exchaung 15^ Barck-

i.E\ Felic Rian v (1603) 540 Socrates walking in the Bursse

or Market place 1638 L Roberts Rierch Rlap Commerce
clxxxi, TIus citie [Bruges] hath an eminent market place

with a publicke house for the meeting of all Marchants
called the Burse, of the extinct famihe Bursa, bearing

three purses for their armes, ingraven upon their houses,

from whence these meeting places to this day are called

Burses *721-33 Strype Eicl Mem II i 327 In the burse

ofAntwerp money was never so scanty *732 De Foe Tour
Ct. Brit (1769) II no The Royal Exchange is the greatest

Burse in the World

f b The Burse (spec ) the Royal Exchange

in London, built by Sir Thomas Gresham in 1566

Brilatiis Burse : the New Exchange m the Strand,

built by the Earl of Salisbury in 1609, afterwards

known as Exeter ’Change, on the site of the present

Exeter Hall In both of these there were shops,

allusions to which are frequent Obs
TSinChurch/w Acc Si RIargarets,WestnitHsieyC&ida.ii&i>

1797) 18 When the Queens Majesty went to the Bursse

1S97 J. Payne Royal Exch 12 Our soueraigne Ladie in

abolishing the fyrst title (Buss) had prudent consideration

to tearme yt the exchange 1611 Ddkner & Middleton
Roar Gjr/Wks. 1873 III 196 She says, she went to the

burse for patterns *623 Diff East .J-
West Chunhes,

Title-page, lo be sold at the signe of the Windmill m
Britain’s Burse 1632 Massinger City RIadam iii i

(Nares) A coach To hurry me to the Burse, or Old Ex-

change 1640 Glapthornl Wit in Constab i, She has been

at Britain’s burse a buying pins and needles *653 A Wil-
son yas /, 48 A goodly Fabrick, Rival to the Old Ex-

change which the King dignifiedwith the name ofBritain’s

Burse *720 Staids Sura (ed. Strype 1754) II vi i. 577/2

It pleased his Majesty, to intitle it Britain’s Burse or Buss.

’\ 0.fig' Obs
16x7 Collins Def Bp Ely ii x 441 The whores factors

would faine drawe customers to her burse of bawderies

1634 J. Taylor (Water-P ) Gt Eater Kent ii His guts are

the reiidexvous or meeting-place or burse for the beasts of

the fields, the fowlcs of the ayre, and fishes of the sea

1636 FitzgluriiY Blessed Btrthd. (1881) 150 O royall
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Jian^e for %s, o blessed Burse, "NMiere man the bleabing

gets, God takes the curae

!

+ 4. ’ A shop Obs.

<tx66s HoL^D\\ ‘J-ieietial 4 Fne burses which

1 let, adde to my store Four hundred sestercea.

TTT- In French and Scotch unhersities

+ 5 . A fond or foundation to provide bursaries

x6g5 KaNKETT Par, Aniiq Gloss- s v Bttrsana, For-

merly all exhibitioners at Pans were called bursars, as they

lived on the burs, or fund, or endowment of founders and

benefactors Which bursaru were most properly those

novices or >oung scholars, who were sent to the unitemit}

,

and maintained by the religious out of their public burs,

or stock. 1753 Chambers^ Cycl Stipp , Bursa, Burse, or

Bourse, in Uie French unhersities, still denotes a founda-

tion for the maintenance of poor scholars in their studies

6 = Bubsaey 3.

1560 JS^ Bi Btsctpl V. (i836)_ 34 They must have the

pnviledges in schooles, and bursts in colledges. 1579 St.

Acts Jas VI (1814) 179 (Jam ) Nane sail bniik ane burss

in ony facultie bot for the space of foure yeins. 1677

in Spottiswood Htsi Ck Scotl. App 26 Inviting young
Scholars to come and dispute for a Burse, (which is their

maintenance at the ColledgeV *779 m Grant Burgh Sch
ScotL It V. 210 In 1779 the council of Aberdeen enacted

that no boywho has competed for a ' burse ’, shall receive

premium
7 . A college, or academic hall. See Buhsa 2,

1577 tr. Bullmger's Decades (1592) 1114 Samuel was
gouemour and pnncmal of Naioth, that is to say y* Burse
(as they terme it) or Colledge of Prophetes c 18^ Sin \V
Hamilton Log App II 374 note, The ^Masters Regent
in the Burse (or College) of St. Lawrence, in Cologne.

Burser, -or, obs forms of Bubsab
+ Buraeu, bursew. Obs A dish m cookery
e 1400 Forfue of Cury $ Bnrsett fWamer Auttq Culvt

prints burseii\ Take noumbles of swyne, and parbo>le
hem in broth and w-yne, etc. Ibid 32 (Matz) Bttrsews,

Take pork, seeth it, and grynde it smale, etc

Bnvsiform (b» isi^jm), a [ad mod L. burst-

f. Buhsa purse see-FOKM] Purse-shaped
1836 Todd Cycl Auat Phys I. 318/1 uote,^ The

Cephalopods of the Foraminuerous Order nave a bursiform

body 18^ Nicholson 119 Cup-shaped, pyriform,

bursiform, or discoidal

Burst (bSist), v Pa t. and pple. burst
Forms . o. (type berst, bttrsf) 1 berstan, 3 ber-

sten, (bttrafcen), 4-5 berst(e, 5-6 barst, 6-

bnrst (3- (type Sresl, brast, hi tist) 3-5 bresten,

4-5 breste, 4-6 breafc, bnste, (4 brusten), 5
bruste, 5-6 briist, bryste, braat, 6 braste, 9
dial and arch brast. Fa t. a. i baerst, 3 bearst,

4 berst, 3 barste, 5-6 barst, 6- burst, (8-9
imarrectly bursted). /8. 3-7 brast, 4-6 braste,

brest, 5 breste, (6 brust, brusted), 9 died, and
arch brast. pi. a. i burston, 2-4 buTste(n,

4-5 borsten, 5-6 barst, 6- burst Pa pple,

a. I borsteu, 4-5 borsten, -un, 5 burst^,
(boxsen, 6 Sc bursm), 6-8 bursten, 6- burst,

(8-9 bursted, 9 5V: bursen). J3 4-5
brosten, brusten, (4 brost, brast), 6 brasten,

6-7 brast, brust, 9 arch brast, (9 north

dial brossen, brosenT [(i) A Common Teut
strong vb OE berstan (pa t- bserst, burston,

pple. ^iirjife«) =OFns bersta, OS brestan (brast,

bruston , brostan), (MDu, Du berstan, barsten,

LG barsten, bastefi), OHG brestan (MHG bie-

Sian, Ger bersten from LG.), ON bresta, (brast,

brustum , brostmn), (Sw brista. Da. briste')

OTeut possibly from *brek-st-an, a deri-

vative (intensive) of brek-att to Bbeak 3

(3) The earlier brest- of WGer. became by meta-
thebis berst- m OE,, Frisian, Du., and LG (whence
also It has passecl into mod Ger in place of

MHG brest-). In Eng this berst- mostly again

became brest- in ME
,
partly perh under Norse

mlluence, whence the pa. pple brosten still, in

north dial
,
bat this has since the i6tli c gone

back to berst, changed by the disturbing influence

of r to buist So that we have the alternate senes

OTeut and WGer best-, OE berst-, ME brest,

mod Eng. berst, burst But the 15-16th c, had
often biust and buist, barst in the present, and
the north, dial, had hrist, bryst, as in Danish

(3) Theonginal strongconjugation snrviveddunng
the ME penod, with the typical forms, after meta-
thesis, bresten, hast, brosten, but with much dis-

turbance and mixture of forms in 14-1 5th c In
the 16th c. a very common form was brast for all

the principal parts, but about the end of that

century, burst (for all the parts) began to gain the
ascendancy which it has since maintamed, though
the pa t was frequently brast in 17th and the
pa. pple bursten till iSth c Vanous old forms
survive dialectally, and in U S the pa t. and pple
are frequently bursted, vulgarly busted

I intr To break or be broken suddenly

1 1 To break suddenly, snap, crack, under violent

pressure, strain, or concussion. Chiefly said of
things possessing considerable capacity for resist-

ance and breaking with loud noise, often of

cords, etc ,
snappmg under tension ; also ofspears,

swords, etc, shi\erM in battle Obs.

a a 1000 BtowitlJZjZ Bur&ton ban locan azooa ByrhU
284 (Gr ) Bmrst hordes lasrig 1297 R Glolc 460 Atte

laste Jjoru stronge duntes hys suerd berst atuo 1413 Lydg
Pylgr Soiule \ x.i (1483) 102 Then enforcid hym soo sore

to the weight tyll the cordj's borsten of the balaunce

rtiS93 Marlowe Dido n. iv. Was it not you [the tackhngs

ofa ship] that hoised up these sails’ Why burst you not ’•
,

1718 Pope Iliad \\ S45 As the tough string he drew, Stniek

by an arm unseen, it burst in two

j8 X340 HampoleA’i' Cohsc 7014 Alssmythsstrykesonpe

j ren fast, Swa Jiat it brekes and brestes at )>e last c X430

Syr Genendes 4458 The helm went of also. The laces brast

even a twoo x^ Adlington Apuletus 7 The rope being

aide & rotten brast in the middle & I fell down iS77
Holinshed CArou' III. 809/1 There was good running and

manie a speare brust iwg W. Rose Aniadis 136 Brast

each strong lance

b Of ships : To go to pieces Obs
15x3 Bradshaw St. Werburgh (1848) 193 Incontinently

the ship barst all in sondre. 1523 Ld Berners Frotss I

ccclvi 374 Thre of their shyppes brast and went to wrake.

fc. Of persons, m fig phrase *it is better to

bow than to burst Also . To perish (by hunger).

a 1440 lpomydou\io.a Thoughe he shnlde for hungre brest.

c 1430 in BabeesBk (1868) 34 Often tyme it is betere to bow
J»an to berst ^1450 Henrvson Mot Fab 65 To bow at

bidding, and bide not while thou brest

"I*
d. /ig To cease, come to an end Also (in

OE ) said of an oath To be broken Obs
rt 1X00 Laivs ofK Edtu § 3 Jif}>*t geswutelod wsere ojjjie

him aS burste

2 Now chiefly of a surface or thing with ex-

tended surface To break suddenly when in a state

of tension, to fly asunder or in pieces ,
to be broken

by expansion of the contents Of persons or

animals often as an imagined consequence of

excess in eating or dnnkmg, or of violent exertion

Also jig (chiefly with allusion to the bursting of a

bubble) , now often coUoq. with up
a. 1333 CovERDALE Bcl 1. V} This he put in y« Dragons

mouth and so y* dragon barst in sender. 1362 J Heywood
Priro ^ Eptgr (1867) 90 Thus drinke we tyll we burst

a 1600 Hooker Eccl. Pol. vii. xx §^ Lest the very entrails

ofsome should thereat haply burst in sunder 1709 Steele
Toiler No 40 f 10 By an Acadent of Firing a Piece of

Ordnance, it burst, and kill'd 15 or 16 Men 17x3 Addison
Guardian No 159 His breast heaved as if it would have

bursted 1732 Pope Ess Man 90 And now a bubble

buret, andnowaWorld' 1774 J Bryant II 406 If

I buret I don’t care I dnnk with a good will and a safe

conscience. iMi Daily News 1 Sept 3/5 The boilers had
not burst.

/3 a X300 CursorM 16503 He brest m tua his buels all,

vte at his wambe hai vvrang 1 13^ Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1166

With such a crakkande kry, as klyffes haden brusten a 1400

Cov. Mysi (1841) 232 Myn bed doth ake, as it xolde brest

1430 Lydg Chron Troyi vi,ThisBaforyghtanone Through
myght ther ofbrusteth euen atwain 1326 Skelton Magnyf
2186 For laughter I am lyke to brast 1338 Knox First

Blast (Arb) 40 Let them blowe til they brust. 1591

Spenser Bellajts Vis vi, Poyson Made him to swell,

that nigh his howells brust xw5 E BRiERLEY/nWa4f I 12

Bring me another pmt afore I brast wi’ thinking 1863 Swin-

burne Masque Q Bersabe 16 He [a bird] suddenly woxe
htg and brast

b Said of boils, tumours, etc : To break the

outer covering and discharge the matter Of a

bud : To break the envelope, open out Of a

cloud To disperse in Jieavy rain (often fig)
cxooo Scuc Lcechd I 272 [Lege }>ysse wyrte leaf] to ham

sure hyt sceal berstan and hsdian 1347-64 Bauldwin Mor
Philos (Palfr ) x s Stop the beginning, so shall thou be
sure All doubtfull diseases to swage and to cure But if

thou be carelesse and suffer them brast, Too late corameth
plaister. 1776 Withering Arrangem (179611,360 Two
stamens of the Bryum evtutetonum

.

one ready to burst

1807 Med jml XVII. 9 The sac would go on increa.sing

until it would burst 1833 Tennyson Maud 11 1. 42 The
heavens should burst and drown m deluging storms The
feeble vassals of wine and anger and lust. 1885 Daily
News 16 July 3/2 When the cloud bursts

f c To break up explosively. Obs rare,

c 1432-50 tr Htgden (1865) I 319 White salte, contrary

to the nature of ouier salte, whiime, beenge soluble in the

fyre, brestethe and brekethe in the water

3 Said hyperbohcally, as a strong expression for

* to be exuberantly full ’ (cf 12). Also with out

1363 Homilies ii Semi Rogation Wk (1859)499 And thy
presses shall brust with new wine. i6ix Bible Prov 111. 10

Thy presses shall burst out with new wine

b Of persons To be unable to contain oneself

Chiefly in fut , or in phrases to be laady to burst,

to be bursting Const vnth (inforntLation, env)',

delight, etc.) , also with mf as ‘ to be bursting to

tell a secret 1 e with desire to tell it Cf 3
1633 Ford BrokenH iv, ii (1811) 305 Ere I speak a woid

I will look on and buret 1649 J®** Taylor Gt, Exeinp i'

XII 43 The Pharisees could hold no longer, being ready to

burst with envj' 1712 Steele No 533X2 Ready to

burst with shame and indignation X732 BerkeleyA letphr

V fe 13 One of these tame bullies ready to burst with pnde
and ifl-humour 1789 Wolcott (P ¥vai.ox)Stibj,forPaint
65 She bursted ivith th' important secret soon 1^7 Frouul,
ShortStud (1872) I 2 Most ofus when we have hit on some-
thing original, feel as if we should burst with it 1884
We^ Morning News ii Sept 4/4 Sir Richard . had been
bursting to let the news he known

f 4: Jig Of the heart * To ‘break ’ by the shock
or pressiiie of giief, or by the bwellmg of emotion

a a tzzs After R. 80 Hu stout ham {iset beoS..uiSuten
hope of vtcome, and heorte ne mei bersten 1393 Gou lr
Cotif III 31 1 Ha, herte, why ne wolt thou berst, 1393
Shvks 3 Hen, VI, \ v 59 No, no, my heart will burst, and
if I speake

j8 a 1300 CursorM 15956 Quen he himself it vnderstod,
-Almast his hert can brest. f 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 31
Have here my trouthe, til that myn herte bruste. 1535
Fisher IVks i 404 Hir harte for very payne it mjgM
haue brast 1378 T. Proctor Gorg Gallery, Lover in Dis
tress, ^c , O heauy hart If thou shouldest brast '1 hen
should I dye without reward.

5 Said of a door. Now usually to but st open
to fly open suddenly
1396 Spenser F Q viii 4 No gate so strong, no locke

so nrme and fast, But with that piercing noise flew open
quite, or brast Mod The door burst open, and a man
rushed into the room

II. inlrans Jig. (With adverbial extension ex-
pressing the nature of the action )

6 . To break forth into sudden activity, or mani-
festation of an inward force Of persons To break
out into sudden action or forcible expression of
feeling Usually with, out,forth.

a Const in. With (a speech, a cry, or other
mode of expression) , also simply
a 1682 Drvden Alac FI 138 Long he stood At length

burst out m this prophetick mood 1711 Addison Sped
No 164 *5 She burst out in Tears x^a Tennyson Dora
155 And all at once the old man burst in sobs 1848W K
Kelly tr L Blands Hut Ten Y I 560 M Henn Baud

burst out enthusiastically ‘My father was a common
man'.

(8 c 1450 Lonelich Grail Iv 317 Thanne wuth a svverd he
owt braste, that in his bond he heldwel faste. 1562 Pilk-
INGTON On Abdias 284 They will brast out and declare their

faith Spenser F Q hi iii 19 The vvisard brusting
forth in laughter, to her sayd 1869 Waugh Yeth-Bobs 11

33 He brast eawt again, as if his heart wur breighkin

b Formerly with on. Often with vbl sb , To
burst (out,foidh) on weeping Afterwards replaced

by a, as To burst out (on) a-laughing, orcrytng

(now dial, or arch^ ; the prep is now omitted

in general use To burst out laughing, etc

c 1370 Robt, K, Ctcyle 53 He smote hym That mowthe
and nose braste on blode 1485 Caxton Chas Gt 44 Hys nose
breste a blood habundauntly 1364 Haward Eutropius v 1

57 Cesar braste forthe on weepinge to beholde the heade
ofsoworthyeamanne 171X Addison No 90 r 7 One
of the Ladies burst out a laughing 1823 Bro yonathan
III 313 He burst out a-crying 1836 Marryat faphet
xxxiii, The remembrance made us both burst out a laugh-

ing 1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) I 84 The crew of his own
trireme mso burst out laughing

e Const into; also, formerly, with infinitive

Often with out,foi'th, e g t 7b burst (out, forth)

to weep In same sense, To burst into tears (in-

fluenced by some notion of 2) So to burst (out)

into laughter, song, speech, to butst (out) into

flame

,

of plants, to bmst (out) into blossom, etc.

a. 1630 [see 16] 1637 Milton Lyndas 74 When . . we
think to burst out into sudden blaze 1709 Steele Tatter

No 58 r I The Father burst into the following Words
X7X6-B Lady M W Montague Lett I xxxi 105 She could

not forbear bursting into tears 17*7 Swirr Gulliver 11

viii. 163 Bursting at the same time into a flood of tears.

i8oa Bloomfield SoldteVs Hante 11, I rose at once, and
bursted into tears xflsa Tennv'son Fatima v, My heart

Bursts into blossom in nis sight 1833 Arab Nis, (Rtldg)

661 The courtiers . could not avoid bursting into a violent

fit of laughter 1878 Huxley Physiogr 78 Ihe taper will

burst again into full flame

fi, c 1383 Chaucer L, G W 1031 With that word he brast

out for to wepe c 1400 Destr Troy 9425 Deffibus For

bale of his brother brest out to wepe 13^8 More Heresyes

IV Wks (1537) 235/2 Thei brast out in vymlent and vem-

mouse wordes 1378 Timme Calvitie on Gen 132 They
bruste forth into manifest rage x6ii Speed Gi Brit

IX viu (1632) sss Heart-burnings betwixt the King and his

Clergy, which brast forth into a more fearfull flame 1037

Valentine ij- 0, 13 He brast out into these speeches

III, Transitive (causative) Not m OE
•f*
7 . To break, snap, shatter suddenly Obs in

general sense

a- 1297 R Glouc. 437 pe suerde hii nome & barste mony
Rsselde 136a Lancl. .P. A vii ifisHebeotsoJ^ wyes
be barst neih heore Ribbes 1590 Marlowe and Pi Tom-
burl V 1 71 Whose chanot-wheels haveburst the Assyrians

bones. 1S96SHAKS Tam Shr \ Induct 8 You will not pay

for the glasses you haue buret 1713 m Pasqnils (1800)

393 Deul knock, Dee’l sink, Dee’l ryve and burst him.

B. 1340 Hampole Pr Come 1787 Alle thyng it brestes 111

sonder c 1383 Chaucer L G W 2413 And with a wawe
brostyn was his stere 1480 Robt Devyll 16 Tenne noble

btedes backes he dyd brust 1S08 Fisher Wks i 60 Whan
he IS ones fallen to the grounde he is bi asten all to peces.

1309 Barclay Ship ofFooles (1570) 170 geueth tnw

not his beard to draw and brast 1^3-87 Yoxe A ^ M
11684) II 85 He . . brast them [the images] all down in

pieces 185s Singleton Vtrgtl I 192 Drear winter with

Its cold would brast the rocks a 1881 "BssssB.m BMlads g-

Sonn 130 All the locks Had the traitor riven and b*^*

fb To burst down ' to break down violently

c 1440 [see Bursting vbl sb ]

Obs rate
, j

1600 Fairfax Tasso v Iv. 85 H Rinaldo haue the sacreu

lore of war so brust ,

d poet To interrupt, put a sudden end to.

1842 Tennyson St Sim. Stylites 173 With hoggish whine

they burst ray prayer 2839 — Enid 1120 Many a heei

against the pavement echoing burst their drowse



BURST, BURST.
8 . To disrupt, shatter, cause to fly to pieces

(a surface, or thing having extended surface).

In mod use the tendency is to restrict the word to cases

m which a containing envelope is ruptured by the expan-

sion (or the too great sire) of the contents

138a Wycuf Dan xiv 26 He made gobettis, and gaue in

to mouthe of the dragoun, and the dragoun is borstun

153S CovERDALE Lnke V 37 Y« new wyne barbteth y“ ves-

sels and runneth out 1591 Shaks i Hen VI
, i 1 64 The

losse of those great Townes Will make him burst his Lead,
and rise from death 1736 Butler 1. 1 Wks 1874 I

14 Birds and insects bursting the shell their habitation

1791 Smeaton Edystotte L § 174 Nothing but . gun-
powder, could have burst and dispersed the materials of
the spire in the manner it had done 177s HArrcNOEN in

Phil Treats LXV 340 The place where the leaden pipe is

bursten 1817-8 Cobbett Resid U .S". (1822) 42 The buds
of a Lilac are almost bursied, which is a great deal better

than to say, ‘ almost burst

b. To rupture (something) by internal force,

or by pressure, a blow, etc , upon it when inflated

or distended. To Inirst a blood-vessel, to cause

its rupture by exertion, etc , or simply to suffer the

mpture of a vessel. To btirst one's sides imagined
as a result of excessive laughter. To burst one's

buttons (through over-feeding or exertion)
171a Arbuthnot John 5«//(i7S5) 47 You would have burst

your sides to hear him talk of politicks. i7j>6 Pegge
Anonym, (1809) 354 We were ready to burst our sides 1863
Kingsley Water-bab v 185 He played leap-frog with the
town-clerk till he burst his buttons x86g Miss Lahee Billy

o‘ Ve/s T 10 Lads laughin’ fit to brast their soides. Mod.
Take care you do not burst your gun.

*t*
c. Jig To burst up : to shatter, destroy. Obs.

1507 Daniel Ctx> Wares vii. 11, Who else had burst-up
Right to come t' his right

td To ruin financially^

B

reak o II Ohs
1712 Arbuthnot yohn Bull ii iv, I therefore hold it advis-

able that you continue the Lawsuit, and burst him at once.

9 To burst bondst burners, etc Now said

only of the person or thing confined within ; for-

merly with wider meaning as in 7 . Now chieflyfig.
a. f1325 E. E, A Hit P B 963 J)e grete barres of Jie abyme

he barst vp at onez. 1535 Coveroale Jer v. $ These
haue bursten the bondes in sender 1824-9 Lanoor Jmoff
CoHV (1846) 11 3 My madness would burst asunder the
strong swathes 18 Hytnns Auc ^ Mod 'Come see the
place* u, Who burst the hands of death and hell

^1340 Cursor M. 7203 (Fairf ) His bandis al he hrest

in twa. c 1410 Vork Myst. xxxvii 196 And brosten are alle

our bandis ofbras 1548 Udall, etc Erasnt Par Markv 4
To braste all his chaynes and fetters in pieces. 1596 Spenser
F Q I v, 31 Furies which their chaines have brast

b Of a nver or water To burst %ts banks.
x86o Tyndall Glac l § 8 38 A subglacial lake had burst

its boundary

t c transf. To force one’s way across (a fron-

tier) Ohs 5 also, To burst (the enemy’s) lanks.

poet m rhetorical.
1632 C. Stapylton Herodinn viir 67 The Frontiers they

had brast 1847 'Tennyson Princ iv. 483 Clad in iron,

burst the ranks of war
tio. To burst the heart said of griefor violent

emotions Also of persons, To burst one's heart.

So To burst one's brain : to take or occasion ex-

cessive thought. Obs.
CX385 Chaucer L G. W, 1298 Ffor which methynWth

brostyn is myn herte XK« Let in Strype Eccl Mem III
App 1. 162 Though thou wouldest brast thine heart about
It 2387 Golding De Moritay \xiv 373 Bookes which
busteth not our braines about Mooneshine in the water.

1391 Spenser Rumes q/T,siQ Nigh with griefe my heart
was brust

U.To cause (the body) to swell till it bursts.

Chiefly as an imagined result of over-feeding or

violent exertion ; often refi.
1330 Palsgr 757/1, I thruste out ones guttes, or burste

one. ye accreue 1667 Milton P L x 635 Cramm’d and
gorged, right burst With suck'd and glutted offal. 17x9
De Fob Crusoe (1840) I, xiii 227 Water, with which he
would have burst himself 2830 Cwnberl ^ Westmoretand
Dial 31 He bed welly brosen his sel wie runnin.

b. causatively
axBoa ' Broomfield HtlV xiv in Child 11 (1884)

394/2 Ye need na burst your gude white steed Wi racing
oer the howm. 121822 'FairMarjory' xoix ibid iii 121/2
It's first he burst the bonny black, An syne the bonny
broun.

12. hyperboltcally To fill to overflowing,

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg i. 74 That Crop .bursts the
crowded Barns.

13 To burst a door, gate, etc, ; to force it open
by a violent thrust, so as to break the door or its

fastenings Also burst open.
1591 Shaks. xHen.VI,\ m 28 Open the Gates Orwee’le

hurst them open a xjao Dryden Desp. Lever Misc. Wks
1760 II 118 The bounce burst ope the door 1721 De Foe
Mem Cavalier {1840) x^ They burst open the gate. 1847
Tennyson Pnne vi 59 we spoke, and Descending, hurst
the great bronze valves. x8&j — Boadtcea 64 Burst the
gates and bum the palaces.

+ 14. To cause to burst out, abroad Obs.
CX400 Destr Trey 863 Sho brast out bright water at hir

brode een a 1393 Marlowe Mass ai Pans t 11, To burst
abroad those never-dying flames _ -

IV. Intransitive senses implying movement a'c-

companied by the bursting of barriers
These uses mostly correspond with those of Break, branch

VII, but express more strongly the notion ofsudden violence

16. To issue forth suddenly and copiously by

1199

breaking an enclosure, or by overcoming resist-
ance Usually with out,forth, or other adv
at3M Cursor M 11704 Vnder Jie rote a well vte-brast

1375 Barbour Bruie x\ 481 Blude bnst out at voundisvyde 1480 Caxton Eng ccxxii. 216 One ofhem .
snmte the samehughvpon the hede that the bra\n brestout,
1363 FoxEy4 ,5 (1684) I 259/1 The blood brast incon-
tinmt out of the Nose of the lOng 1378 Timmp Cahnne
on Qen 199 The waters under the earth braste not up, nor
the waters ahoue the Heauens fall down upon us 2847Ten-
NYSOM Princ IV 453 A river level with the dam Ready to
burst and fill the world with foam 1832 — Elaine 516 Half
his blood burst forth

b, transf andji^ Of tears, cries, etc : To issue
suddenly in spite of repressive effort Of light,
sounds, etc To iSsue suddenlyfrom a source ; to
become visible or audible with startlmg sudden-
ness and clearness ; often const on (the eye, ear,
etc ). Of the sun To burst from, through (the
clouds)

, often with out, forth. Also of news,
events, sights,tm^s, etc - To hm st upon (a person)

:

to be revealed with overwhelming suddenness to
c 1230 Gen, Ex 1808 Get held he uw 3is angel fast. Til

oe daumg up it brast a 2300 CursorM 189x6^r come a
sune Vte o Jie air al bnstand dune c 1386 Chaucer Doctors
T 234 The teeres brast out of hir eygnen tuo 1308 Fisher
Wks I 163 The sounde of a grete trumpe braste out 1591
Spenser Petrarch’s Vis ui, Sudden flash of hea\ens fire
out brast. iStSBunyanP*/^ 1 73 What sighs and groans
brast from Christians heart. 1826 F Coovxn Mohicans xva.
Such a yell as seldom bursted from human lips before.
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L vii 168 On turning a sharp
comer, Hebron burst upon them.

If To burst upon a vtew (lare )

c 1834 Stanley Sinai ^ Pal 1 69 The Israelites, coming
down through that very valley, burst upon that very view.
e fig Ofthoughts, emotions, latent forces, etc.

.

To find utterance or manifestation suddenly, esp.

after long repression or concealment. Usually
wdh. out, forth

,

const into (the result).

1342 Becon Chrisim Banq
,
Wks. (1843') 81 Charity

brasteth out into good works whensoever it seeth an occa-
sion given 2391 Shaks x Hen VI, iv. L 283 Had the pas-
sions of thy heart burst out we should haue seene de-
cipher'd there rancorous spight. a 2603 in Ltturg Services

Q Elts (2847) Defections m Ireland m the end brast
out into open rebellion. xSxo Scott Lady ofL, n. xxxiv,
Anguish of despair Burst, in fierce jealousy, to air

+ d. Of an eruptive disease. Also of the body
affected by it To break out into sores or pimples
The latter sense appears to have existed in OE , where

however it probably originated from 2 or a. Cf, quot, a 1000
under Bursting^//, a.

2332 Huloet Breake oute, or braste oute, as a mannes
face doth with heate a 1393 H Smith Wks. (1866) I 301
The leprosy which brast out of the forehead.

e. To spnng forth, as a plant, shoot, etc

(Usually implying the overcoming of restraint)
a xynCursorM 10723 Bath flour andfrut suld i>ar-ofbrest

I» r bnste] 2378 Banister Hut Man iv 60 'The fift

[Musclel likewise brusteth forth of Fibula, *833-6 Todd
Cycl Anat ^ Phys I 220/2 The radicle that bursts from
the fecundated seed of a plant

+ f. To emanate, originatefrom, Obs.
axytso CursorM 10039 But o J?e grace hat of hir hrestes,

Of al werld bett er h® brestes 1367 Jewel Def, Apol
(1611) 409 All these mischiefes brast out first from the High
Throne of the Pope of Rome.
16. Of a tempest, confl^ation, disease, or the

like. Chiefly with out,forth.
2342 HenryVIII Declar Scots 292 Things of suche enor-

mitte do hrest out and appere, 1346 Langley Pol. Verg,

De Invent i xvi 29 a, Diseases, that brest furthe on eueiy

syde, 1379 'Tomson Calvin Serm Tim We do but
heap vp wood, and the wrath ofGod brasteth out at a blow
1630 Lord Banians 87 The wmdes in the bowels of the

earth brast forth into eruptions 1792 Anecd. W Pitt

I X 203 The flame ofwar was preparing to burst out

m Europe x8e8R. Porter Trteo Sk.Russ. tf Smed (1813)

I i. ri War burst around him, and he fell in combat. 28^
Macaulay Hist Eng I 663 A tempest burst forth, such

as had not been known since that great hurricane.

17 To make a sudden overwhelming assault cm ;

to rush violently and suddenly over
a 2300 CursorM 21400 Brathli on his fas he brast 2862

Stanley yew. Ch 12877) I. ix. 280 Immense swarms of

hornets burst upon the country with unu.sual force

18 poet. To burst away to nish away im?

petuously. Also (of a bird) To burst on the im^ig

to start off into flight,

x8og Campbell Gert Wyom. nu iii. Wild bird bursting on

the wing 2839 Tennyson Elaine 1237 The mid Queen
burst away to weep x^k^— En Aid 633 A crew that

landing burst away In search of stream or fbunt.

19. To force a passage impetuously through

(a barrier, physical or moral, the enemy’s ranks,

a crowd of people)
a 2300 Cursor M, 12872 Opm he sau J>e liftes seuen, J>e

fader steuen bar thoru it brast 1837 New'man Par Serm
(ed 3) I XX 305 There are times when a thankful heart

bursts throu^ ml Forms of prayer 2853 Kingsley Hypa-

tia xxii 288 Bursting desperately throu^ the women who
surrounded him, the monk vanished

20. To break forcibly into, come suddenly and

impetuously into (a room, a country, etc.) ; also

with adv in. Similarly to burst up (from below)

2363 Foxe .4 (2684)1 397A Thorow windows and

doors they brast in to the Pope, z6oa Fairfax Tauo 11

xxvH 23 He broke the throng, and into presence brast

2742 p.iCHARDSON Pamela III 128 In burst the pert Slut,

with an Air of Assurance x7g8CoLFiuDGE/^;.c Mar 11 v.
We Mere the first that e\er burst Into that silent sea 1813
Mar Edgeworth I v 98 1'he flames burst m from
the burning trellis 1833 Marryat "yacob Faith/, i. My
father burnt up from the cabin
Phrase key —To burst abroad, 14 ; h away, iS, b bank®,
0,3a bloodvessel, 8b, 3 bonds, o ; 3 one's brains, 10

;

bud 3, 2 b , 3 one’., buttons, 8 b ; cloud 3, 2 b ; 3 a door,
13 ; 3 down, 7b, 3 forth, 6 b, 6 c, 15, 13 b, 13 c, 16 , 3 a
frontier, 9 c ; 3 from, 13 b, 13 f ; 3 the heart, 10 , 3 for
hunger, 1 c , 3 into, 6 c, 15, 20 , 3 on, 6 b, 15 b, 17 , 3 on
the wing, iS; 3 open, 5, 13; 3 out, 3, 6 b, 6 c, 24, 25, 13 b,

15 d, 16 , 3 ranks, 9 c , 3 one’s sides, 8 b , 3 through, 13 b,
ig ; 3 up, 2, 8 c, 20 , 3 upon, 23 b , 3 with, 5 b, 6 a.

Btirst (bwst), sb Forms i byrat, 1-4 berst,
birat, 5 byrafc, 3- burst [In sense i repr OE
/ypst (berst)=OHG brt/st :~OTeut *b>usti-z, f

pa. pple stem of hrestan to Burst. This seems to

have become obs about the middle of 14th c , the
modem sb was apparently f. the verb, m i6th c
Cf the parallel Brest, Brist ]
+ 1 Damage, injury, harm ; loss Obs.
c 2000 ^LFRic Ex. xxit 6 Jilde hone bjrst be hst fyr on

tende ^2205 Lay 2347 Brutus at brmc al buten burstan
[CX273 barme] Ibid 1610 J^e king Goflar iseih hts burst
[c 2273 lure] c 2300 in Wnght LyricP iv. 24 That burst
shal bete for hem bo cxj^SyrBevis 2929 A-dede hire
ete al ther ferst That she ne dede him no berst. <-2420
Chron Vilod 330J>en in all^ to]>er worldelyche bur&te.
c 1430 Havi Gd \Vy/ tait^te Dau m Bdbees £k (.iS63) 45
The more nede by t make or the grettyr byrst

II Senses formed anew from the verb
2 An act of bursting ; the result of this action.
x6xx Shaks Cymb iv lu The snatches in hist oice And

bursts of speaking were as his. 2S36 Macgillu ray Hum-
boldt’s Trav 111 52 'ThePe^ ofTenerifle exhibited a lateral

burst, preceded by tremendous earthquakes 2885 G Mere-
dith Diana of Crossfw I iv 107 When beech-buds were
near the burst.

b. fig. Burst-up the failure, collapse, of an
orgranization or scheme.
2879 Daily Nexvs 22 Sept 2/1 A speedy burst-up of the

u hole agricultural system

3 A sudden and violent issuing forth Chiefly

of light and sounds. So also a burst offlame, a
hurst offish (m local use)
x6io Shaks Temp, it l 31X We heard a hollow burst of

bellowmg Like Buis. 1671 Milton Samson 1651 Down they'

came, and drew The whole roof after them, with burst of
thunder. Upon the heads of all 2826 Southey Lay of
Laur ,

Dream vi. Burst after burst the innocuous thunders
brake, 2834 Brewster More Worlds ii 17 The gloomy
landscape whose varied beauties a burst of sun-light has re-

vealed 1857 national Mag. II 197 Terminating in a
glonous burst of acclamatory harmony',

b. A sudden openmg on the view.

1798 COLBKiTXSB Tearsm Soht 215 This burst ofprospect

1814 Jane Austen Mans/, P. viiL (D ) Here is a fine burst
of country. 2875 Browning Inn Album 4 Not so the
burst of hmdscape surging in.

4 An explosion, eruption, ontbreak
2649 Muton Etkon,Wks 2^38 1 403 He . . kept them up,

the only Army in his three Kingdoms, till the very burst of
that Rebelhon axixo Addison (J ) Imprison'd fires, in the
close dungeons pent. Roar to get loose, and struggle for a
vent Till with a mighty burst whole mountains faD 2700
Wedgwood vaPhtl Trans LXXX. 309 As often as the
heat was at or near the boilingpomt ofthe acid, frequent .

bursts or explosionshappened x9̂ o Pall Mall G 27 Nov.
22 Out of 8,245 shells and shrapnel fired with this fuze.

.

there w'ere 228 premature bursts.

5. A vehement outbreak (of emotion or its ex-

pression)

*75* Johnson Rambl No 141 p 10 A mistake which had
given rise to a burst of memraent 177s Burke Amer.
Tax, Wks, II. 408 From the whole of that grave multitude

there arose an involuntary burst of gratitude and transport.

2838 Thirlwall Greece V xliv 370 A burst of ill humour,
which It would ha\ e been wiser to suppress. Mod The
statement was received with a burst of laughter.

6 A great and sudden exertion of activity, a

vigorous display of energy; a * spurt’. Fh^e,
At a {one) burst.
2862 Abp Trench Eng Past fy Pr. in. 97 With Chaucer

English literature had made a burst, which it was not able

to maintain 2863 M Arnold Ess. Cni i. (2873) 8 The
burst of creative activity in our literature. 2876 Green
Short Hist vii § 3 (2882) 393 The great poetic burst for

which this intellectual advance was paving the way.

b Horsemanship A hard run, a gallop without

a check.
i8zo Scott LadyofL, i. iv, So shrewdly', on the mountain-

side, Had the hold burst their metal tried 2832 Thackeray
Esmond 1. iv (ifc6) 29 Dunng a burst over the Dowms after

a hare. x868R EG.-WARBURTON/fi/wA -Jwtfslvi (2883)253

How keen their emulation in the bustle of the burst, When
side by side the foremost nde. •
7 colloq. A prolonged bout of drunkenness, a

' spree’. Also a big feed, a ‘blow out *.

x88iMrs Policy^ Pass.\ 288When hismengoon
he burst x88x Cheg Career 356 A good week’s burst.

Burst (b»Jst), ppJ. a. Also arch, brast. [pa.

pple of Burst v ,
see Bursterj^pl a 3

1. See senses of Burst ®. + a. Shattered, broken,

Obs. b. Rent by force when in a state of tension

;

exploded, torn open.
x8xa Byron Ck Har i. Ixxviii, Clinging darts, and lances

brast 1824Miss Mitford Village Sen i ( 1863) 138Worldflg

over the wei^ irregular burst-out button-hole 1883 Stfven-

soN Dynamiter 190 You behold me sitting here like a burst

drum.



BURSTABLE. 1200 BURT.
•j* 2 spec. Ruptured, suffering from hernia. Also

as quasi-i'A, Ohs
1380 Baset Alv B 15^ He that burqt, or hath his

iiowels fallen do«n into his coddes i6it Lotgr ,
s \ Btr

^liinasgue, a trus^e for a bur-.t man 1631 R Ei FiFt n Di>i tr
'hM 14 [It] appeares also bj the example of the burst, and
of the bastard

Burstalsle (bfi jstab’l), a. jau. [f Bursts'
+ -ABLE ] Capable of lieing burst
x6ii CoTCR , Rom^txbk, bursnble, breakable

+ Burst^ow. 0(xs [f Burst v + Coiv ]
= hurn-coxo, an old name for the Buprestis, q \

1646 Sir T EROuNE/’jfW Ep 177 [Insects] pernicious
unto cattell, as the Buprestis or burstcou Ron land
AJouffet’s 'Ilieai Ins loao, I adventure to call it by anew
name in English, Burncow , or Burstcow 1706 Phillii-s,
s V the Burn-cow, Burst cow, or Elam-worm
Bursted (bD osted), ppl. a Also 6 brested,

brasted, brysted. [Weak pa pple of Bursts'
-t- -ED ] = Burst ppl a Now dial
15*7 Avorek Brtmsv.iyl,e's DistyU Waters Lib, Mem-

bres whiche be frosen, and brested or wounded ofthe frost

1361 Newe Enteri Q Hesfet (18731 23, 1 wrote not how they
were brysted tfi&o Hookfr 5’w;/. ui (1845I III 760 It

causeth their brasted hearts to rejoice, a Drumm of
Hawth /’oewwWks (1711) 25 The long-since dead from
bursted graves arise 17*8 T Sheridan 83 The
Hangers portended you from a bursted Egg
Bursteu (bw ist’n), ppl a [Obs pa pple of
Burst v

; like many other strong pples in -e/i, it

IS still sometimes used attnb
,
esp m poetical or

rhetorical language ] =Burst ppl a
Atic Coolery m Haush Ord 117901462 Take qwete

streyned, that is for to say brosten C1440 Prontp Par?'
53 Brostyn man, herntosus X544 Phaer Regtm Lyfe
(1560) Uiijh, A drynke for one that is brusten cxoao
Chapman Batrachom Ep Ded (1838J 38 Even bursten
profusion 1638 Mynshul Ess Piison 44 In prisons. Gen-
tlemen, and bursten Citixens meet us upon the Exchange.
17X* Steele Sped No 444 F4 A Doctor for the Cure of
bursten Children 1762 tr Dunamels Hush iii xii (ed a)

414 All rotten or bursten grapes. 1843 Carlyle Past ^
Pr {18581 tii Now grown quite corpulent, bursten, super-
fluous 1879 Farrar St Paul (1883) 544 The worn-out and
bursten condition of the old bottles

+b Comb . as bursten-belhed, -gutted. Obs
1601 Holland PhnyW 263 To cure those that he bursten

bellied x66xK W Conf (1860)47 A clubfooted
buratengutted,longnecIt't. hircocerous « 17*2 Lisle
477 Whether it was usual for pfes to be bursten-bellied

t Buratened, ppl a Obs. [incorrectly f prec J
Filled to bursting

1697 Snake in Grass (ed a) 37 A very Night-Bird, and
Va^^t, Bursten’d with Polly and Revenge.

tBu'rsteuuess. Obs. Also 5 brostynes,
6bttratiueas, 7 bursunesse , see also Bubstness
[f Bursten ppl a + -ness ] Burst state or
quality

; spec, rupture, hernia
X483 Lath Angl 45 A Brostynes, hernia 1328 Paynell

Saleme Re^im X. iij, Specially when the burstennes
cometh by xentosite 16x3 Marlham Eng. Hausew, ti. 1

(1668) 29 For the rupture or burstennesse m men.

Burster (b» istar) [f. Burst v + -erI ]
1 He who, or that which, bursts

;
spec. {AriiW)

a charge of gunpowder for bursting a shell, or the
bag contammg it Hence burster-bag
x6xx CoTGR., Rompeur, a butster, a breaker x86a F Grif-

fiths Artil. Man led g) 193 The segment shells are
each charged with a burster, containing powder 1876
Daily News S2 Sept 3/5 The Palliher shells will have capa-
city for a 25 Ihs bumter
b Jig ^ An exhausting piece of exercise, some-

thing which * takes the wind out ’ of one.
1831 lUnstr Land News 99 A pace that would havebeen

a burster to many a fresh man
c. Racing slang A heavy fall; a 'cropper’.

1863 Even Standard 24 Apr, Benedict came down a
burster, and was out of the race.

2 In Australia : see quot. {Usually Buster )
1879 Wallace Awrfm/rts 11 31 The well-knowm southerly

‘ bursters ’ are violent storms of wind occurring in summer
Bursting' (b5 Jstiq), z>bl sb [f Burst v ]
1. The process or action of breaking suddenly and

violently, as under tension

*375 Barbour Bruce xvi 158 Thar w'ts of spens sic brist-
mg XS75J StillGtrww Gurtoni lu.Wewould not greatly
care For bursting of her huckle-bone i:x6ao Roh Hoad
(Ritsou) t IV 47 And it were not for bursting of my bowe,
John, I thy head wold hreake 1611 Bible/fh xlx 14 There
'ihall not be found in the bursting of it, a sheard

to. Spec, by internal force or pressure
veyt&Ptlgi PerJiVf deW 1531)201 b.The body isnot able

to recey'ue it all, without feare of brastynge. 1600 Shaks
/I, V L iL 1 38 The wretched annimall heau'd forth such
groanes That their discharge did stretch his leatheme coat
Almost to bursting 2883 Manchester Exam 22 Sept 5/2
The damage caused by the bursting of an embankment

i* 2. spec. Rupture ; hernia Ohs
*34^ Phaer Regini Lyfe (1560) U viijb. To remove the

swelling of the coddes preceding of ventositie, or of anye
other cause (except btustyngi

1

3

. Explosion, explosive noise. Obs.
1771 Smollett Cl (1793) II 34 The bursting,

belching, and brattling of the French horns m the passage

4 Rushing impetuously from restraint or rest
xB/x R. Ellis Catullus Ixiu. 86 The lion With a step,

a roar, a bursting unarrested ofany brake

6 comb with various advbs (c^ the vb

)

c X440 Piomp Parz’, 50 Brestynge downe, prosUacto

1332 Huloet Aposihnme, or brasting out 1712 Steele
Apect No 474? 2 Theoccasionat burstings out into laughter

6 attub bursting charge, the charge of
powder required for bursting a shell or case-shot

,

a small charge of fine powder placed m contact

with a charge of coarser powder to ensure the

Ignition of the latter

1838 Ghffnfr Gunnery 134 The bursting charge is x ery

small, but it suHiceb to break the shell into about 30 pieces
1862 F Griffiths Artil Man (ed gt 194 Loaded shells

should never he fired u ith less than the authorized bursting
charge

B'orstiu.g' (bSistiq), ppl a [f Burst v.-k-

-ING - 3 That bursts (see senses of the verb).
aiooo Sav Leechd I 272 Untnimnissi. Saes lichoman

b^t is berstende he 2667 Milton PL iv 08 Bursting
passion 1714 Young -F/JT-fl? Rehg ii 210 Afar his bursting
groans were heard 1777 Sir W Jones Palace of Port,

15 As distant thunder breaks the bursting cloud 1847
Longf Evan i il 99 From our bursting barns they' would
feed. 1863 Kinglake Crimea V 1 (1877) 245 Fragments
from a bursting shell

Buratle, var of Bristle v 3
,
Brdstle v 2

fBuTStniag, Et/'/ Obs Incorrect form =
Bubstino , rupture, hernia
1607 TorsELL Poutf Beasts 504 Arnoldus commendeth a

plaister made of a Rams skin for burstning x6m Swan
Spec (1/ (167a) 220 Sulphur-wort is used u ith good success
against the ruptures and hurstnmgs of y oung children

Burstness (b» istnes) Also 6 brastnes ,

and see Burstenness [f Burst ppl a -y-NESs]
The state of being burst

,
rupture

;
hernia

1332 Huloet, Brastnes, or rupture of a man 1607 Top-
sell Fourf Beasts 204 The Ointment healeth burstness
Jhid. (1658) 64 The skin of the feet and nose of an Ox
helpeth burstness very much 1725 Bradley Farn Did
II , Rupture burstness ; a distemper in a horse

Siir-stoiie, vanant of Bobk-stone.

+ Buxs'fa-'wort. Obs [f Burst sb + Wort ]
An old name for Hemiana glabra, a herb for-

merly thought helpful for curing ruptures

*597 Gerard Herbal clxui 455 [Herniana] is called in
English Rupture woort, and Burstwoort. x66x Lov ell Hist
Antrn ^ Alnt 448 Leaves, of burst-wort, marsh-mallows

Burstyll, obs form of Bristle

+ BTirt, V Obs Also 5 b'oxt-on, 6 burte.
Ra i and pa pple hurt. [Cf Butt v ]
1 trans and absol. To push or thrust, as xvitb

horns
, to butt

CZ440 Prontp Pam' 56 Burton', ashornyd besty's, comn-
peio 1332 Huloet, Burt lyke a xamme, arteio 1556
Abp Parker PfatoFCXAVui 44 Ourhomes shall burte them
downe
2 To pierce, gore
1397 Montgomerie Cherrte •?/ 165 Than furth I drew

that deadhe dairt . It hurt me, it hurt me, The ofler I it

handill a.1605 — In Prais ofMaistres, Quhais beutie has
me hurt '> Quhais beutie heiUls my hurt 7

3 To indent, dint (as a tin-kettle) Somerset
Hence Buxter, Bo^ng vbl sb.

c 1440 Protnp Parv. 56 Burtare, beste [1499 burter], cor-
nupeta Ibtd Burtynge, cornupeins

Burt(e, Bixrtn-e : see Birt, Birth.

Burthen, etc . see Burden
Burton (b& it’n). Also barton
A small tackle consisting of two or three blocks

or pulleys used to set up or tighten rigging, or to

shift heavy bodies There are several varieties,

as Spanish burton, top burton
1704 In Harris Lex Technicrmi 1769 Falconer Diet.

Aiarine (1789) Burton, a small tackle, formed by two
blocks or pulleys generally employed to tighten the shrouds
ofthe top masts 1794 Rigging^ Seamanship I 109 Bur-
ton-Pendents are placed over the topmast-head, tlmt the
thimbles may hang on each side, to hook the burton-tackles
in X841 Penny Cycl XIX. 118/1 The Spanish barton con-
sists oftwo moveable wheelsandonehxed wheel x86o H
Stuart Seatnati’s Catech 33 The top burtons are hooked
to the burton pendants.

t Bu*rton-WOOd. Obs. A shmb found in
Campeachy and in the Galapagos islands.
X697 Damfieb Voy I 101 Bushes of Burton wood, which

IS very good firing 1699 Ibid II, it 57 We harden the
Steels of our Fire-Arm-s in a Logwood-fire [or else] with
Burton wood or the Grape-tree

Bur-tree, var of Boubtree, elder, see also
Burr sb 8, banyan-tree,

Bur-warke, obs fom of Bulwark
Burwe, tourwgh., burwhe, obs ff Borough,
Borrow
+ Bu*ry, sb. Obs Also 6 bery, 7 berry
[Onginally dative of burli ; see Borough i b ] A
manor-house, or large farm, a specialization of
the OE. burh, hyr ig ‘an enclosed or fortified place

’

which still survives in many local names
XX73-1376 [see Borough i b} 13^ Stow Snrv xaxhi

(1603) 294 The name of Aldermans burie (which is to say' a
Court) there kept m their Bery or Court-hall 1634 Gaytom
Pist Notes III vi xo6 They went uiitill they came to aBmy
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Berry The chief house of a Man-
ner, or the Lords seat is so called to this day ; especially in
Herefordshire, where there are the Bernes of Luston,
Stockton, etc

Bury (be n), v Forms l byrs(e)an, byrigan,
2 byrien, 3 birrseim (Orm), 3-5 burien, by-
ry(en, birien, 4birin, sbyryyn, byryn, bersryn,

berry, 3-5 biry, b6n(e, 4-6 bery, byry, '6

byrry, byrrey, burrey, burry, burye, bewry,
7 buerie, bure), 4 burye, 4-7 bune, 4- bury
Also Sc 5 beryss, 6 berisch. [OE byt ran wk
X —WGer Hurgjan (of which the only other
trace is the OS derivative burgisli sb =Bueieis),
app f ablaut-stem of OTeut *bcrg-ansiT v
to protect, cover see Eergh v The Scotch
forms beryss, her isch, appear to follow the analogj'
of words from French \i\.q peiyss, perjsch ]
1 To deposit (a corpse) in the ground, m a
tomb , to inter Hence to commit (a corpse) to
the sea with appropriate funeral rites.

a 1000 Hymns (Gr ) x 29 pone geomormod Josep bynsde
1x34 O E Chron (Laud MS ) an 1137 §7, &. nthen
b>rieden him exaso Gen Ex 2520 Hise oeSre bre%re
Woren j'bined at ebron. 1373 Barbour x 489 He
deit soyn, and beryit was c 2400 Destr Troy 13674 Asca-
tus Gert brjng horn to burgh, bint horn faire c 1440 York
Myst xvii. 28s Sen thy body beiyed shalbe. This mirreivill
1 giffe to )ji grauj'ng 1332 Abp Hamilton Catech 51
I hame that will nocht berisch or erde the bodis of thair
freindis on the North part of the kirk jird 1593 Shaks
Rich II, III 111 155 lie be burj'ed in the Kings mgh-waj
163$ Tom a Lmcolne n in Thoms’^ E Prose Rom (1858)
II 344 Buring him inhumanlj upon a dunghill 1832 Tfn
NvsoN Ode on IFtlhugtori i Let us burj the Great Duke

to Said of the surviving relatives hence. To
have buried (one’s relatives) = to have lost them
by death
17x0 Stefle Tatler No 215 T'4 My elder Sister buried

her Husband about Six Months ago 1723 S Morland
Spec Lat Did. it To Burj', as one bunes his Relations
when he survives them, Efferre

c Said of the religious functionary who cele-

brates tbe ntes which accompany interment
c 1400 Apol Loll 31 So no Jimg be askid for dead to be

byried Pol Poems ^ Songs II. 87 Whi wil
we not binen the pore as wel as the riche? Mod 'I never
object to bury a dissenter , indeed I should be most happj
to bury them all

'

d absol.

1332-3 Inv Ch Goods Staffs in Ann Diocese Lichfield
IV 46,X1x pej'd to the bj'sshopefor hxslaysance to birrej
1854 Cdl WisEMYN^a^w/lx 11 M 145 There IS no evidence
of the Christians having buried anywhere, antenorlj' to the
construction ofcatacombs
e M

,
c 117s Lamb Horn gi Hwenne Jm senft underaongest

))enne bunest )>u J>me sunnen 1382 Wyclif Rom m 4We ben to gidere biried with him bi enstendom in to
deeth a 1355 Lyndesay Trag 427 Je Prencis and Prelatis

Sail bureit be in hell 1394 Shaks Rich III, i\ iv 423
Thou didst kil my Children But m your daughterswombe
I bury them 1830 Merivale Jfow JEwx/ (1865) I lu. 119
H IS first care must have been to bury the evidence in the
graves of his associates 187SJ0UETT /’/afe, (ed a)

II 393 He would bury you under a mountain ofwords
2 To put under ground for the same purposes

as a corpse, e.g to Imry a person alive
, to consign

to the ground any carcase, decaying organized
matter, rubbish, etc

,
also, other things, m sign

of their final abandonment or abrogation To
bury the hatchet’, to put away strife, settle a
quarrel, in allusion to the Amencan-Indian cere-

mony of burying a tomahawk on the conclusion
of a peace.

*535 Coverdale fer xxii 10 As an Asse shall hehe buned
x6xo Shaks Temp, v 1 55 I'm breake my staffe. Bury it cer-

tame fadomes in the earth 1884 Harpeds Mag Feb. 412/2
She buried the hatchet

to Jig To consign to oblivion, put out of the

way, abandon and forget
*593 Shaks 3 Hen. VI, iv 1 35 In your Bride you burj*

Brotherhood i6ox

—

fnl C iv. m 159 Giue me a bowl of
wine. Id this I bury all vnkindnesse Cassius

^
2670 J Law

Let m Lauderdale Papers (1885) III App L 234 Id bune
presbitenan government with theiroun consent K12 Addr
Cambridge in Land Gas No 5027/5 May Faction be
buried. 1883 A B Ellis JV Afric Isi ai 263 The natives

had buned their own differences and united to repel the
invaders

e. To consign to a position of obscurity, in-

accessibility, or inaction
;
often r ejl and pass

X71X Vmd Sacheverell 74 It would be a pity to burj’ so
promising a young Gentleman in such a place 2722 De
Foe Cot ycKk (1840) 186, I looked upon myself as one
buried aliv'e in a remote part of the world 1732 Johnson
Rarnbl No 100 ip i Many well disposed persons are so

unfortunate as to be totally buned in the countrj' 2782
CowPER Truth 443 Sorrow might Bury herselfin solitude

profound 1828 Scott /< M Perth {i860) s To retne from
the world and bury herselfm the recesses of the cloister

3 "Without restriction of purpose To deposit

or hide under ground
; to cover up with earth or

other material
C1340 Cursor M 1691^ (Fairf) pe lewis heried [tho

crossis] fro Crysten men in a preuy stede 1330 Palscr
451/1 It is the propertye of a dogge to burye his meate in

the grounde 2542 Boorde Dyetary xviii (1870) 277 Bake
meate is buryd m paast 1626 Bacon Sylva § 378 A
Bottle of Beer, buried in like manner as before, became
more lively 1697 Drvden Virg Georg in 547 The freaen

Earth Ijes buned there, below A hilly Heap, seven Cubits

deep in Snow 17S3 Chambers Cycl, Supp s v Burial,

.Chemists sometimes bury their cements 2841 Lane -drab

Nts. S3 So I took the money and buried 3000 pieces ofgold

to Of things To cover over out of sight, to sub*

merge.



BUBYINa. BUSH.
737 Miller Dtci (1759)3. v This wood
isting gun shots, and burying the shot without sphntei -

r, 1791 SMEA.TON Edystone L § 27a The seas that are

’d m a manner to bury the house in time ofstorms Ibid

73 The two stones together would compleatly bury the

imps.

L To plunge or sink deep ??/, so as to cover

Dm view , to put out of sight , also in phrases,

bury one's face in one's hands, onSi hands in

'is pockets, etc

1601 Holla-nd Phm I 45 The riuer that is buried vndei

e earth, twentie miles oft appeareth againe xyio Addison
'ktgE-cavu No 4 p i As well assault an army that is

iried m intrenchments 1815 Byron Heb Melodies, Song
Saul 1, Bury youi steel m the bosoms of Gath. 1850
RS. Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxaiii 299 Taking a pm he
iried It to the head in her flesh 1853 Kingsley Hypaha.
iV 31a Hypatia sat still in her chamber, her face buned
her hands

b intr. for lejl ox pass To burrow , also Jlfech.

) lie embedded or enclosed.

1841 Johnston m Proc Berw Nat Club I No 9 266
he animal buries in sand c 1850 Rndim Nnmg (Weale)

24 Those ends of the planks which bury in the rabbets

C1440 PECOcKifQir, I, viii 39 The inward book of lawe
fkinde, bined in mannis soule and herte 171a Berkeley
'ass Obed §p Wks. 1871 III, 113 Eveiy man’s particular

jle IS buried m his oun breast, 1855 H Reed Led Eng
list 11 61 The truth, that now is buried beneath the mass
f the old British legends,

5 pass To be profoundly absorbed or engrossed

« a habit or practice

^1380 Wyclie Tracts xvm Wks (1880) 271 Prelatis &
leynted religious beried in here olde synne, 1603 Knollcs
HtsU Turlas (1621) 654 Charles the emperour resolved to
lasse over into Affricke, whitest Solyman was yet buried in

he Persian wars x8^ Tennyson Lucretius 9 His mind
dalf burled in some weightier argument.
Bury, obs form of Bubrow.
Buryer, obs. form of Burier
Burying^ (be riiig), vbl sh (Forms see the

verb.) [f. Burt v + -ingI ]
1. The action of entombing a dead body or

anything similarly treated
;
burial, interment

1*97 R. Glouc 38a Henry, hys 5onge sone, was at hys
buryng rx300 K Alts 8013 N’uste mon never hethen
kyng Have so riche a buryeng 1388 Wyclie Jer, xmi ig
He schal be biried with the binyng of an asse c 1420 Sir
Awadacexxiv, I schalle BnngehisboditoCristunbeninge
x6o8 Shaks Per 111. ii 72 Who finds her, give her burying

1755 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v , Burying alive, was the
punishment of a vestal who had violated her vow of vii-

ginity, 177a Johnson in /Vn/ 7Vrt«r LXIII 144An axe
imports war ; the taking it up, being a declaration of war

,

and the burying it, a t^en of peace. Mod The day after
the battlewas devoted to the burying of the dead.

t b. concr A funeral, a burial. Obs or diat
i^x E Murphy State Irel § 31 He tamed a while 111

the place ere the Burying came 1750 Wesley WKs (1872I
II 192 There being a gieat burying m the afternoon X787
Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode upon O Wks 1812 I 433 Palls
that grace a burying
2 . The action of depositing under ground, cover-

ing ovei with earth 01 other material ; alsoftg
16*6 Bacon Sylva §315 The Burying of Bottles of Dnnk

well stopped Mod The burying of his talent by the unpro-
fitable servant

3 . Comb and AUHb

,

as hurymg-hell, -day,

•grave
;
also fburying-light, ?the tapers used at a

funeral service ; "I'burymg-liickati, ? a funeral card
x^iuChurchGoodsMBerKs 8 Aburiengebell,asakeringe

bell r^axReturnfr Pamass iii v (Arb 147 From our first

birth, vntil our ’^burying day xspa Shaks Rom
<S- Jnl ii

HI. JO What IS her ^burying graue that is her wombe X887 H
R Haggard xxxi yoss in Cortthtll Mag Mar 321 You are
likely to meet a ^burying party x^ttz Bk Founders Comp,
in N, ^ Q III, IX. 62 Payd to the Wax Chaundler for the
"beryin lycht at Sen Marky“'. 17x2 Steele Spect No 431
T 3, I then nibbled all the red Wax of our last Ball-Tickets,

three Weeks after the black Wax from the ^Burying-
Tickets ofthe old Gentleman •

Bu*r3rinff, ppl a [f as prec +-TlfG2.] In-
terring

, enmosmg, whelming
1762-0 Falconer Shipwr hi 590 The burying waters close
around their head 1855 TennysonMand ii v la Nevei an
end to the stream ofpassing feet, Driving, hurrying, marry-
ing, burying
lieneeBuryingbeetle, -sylph, aclavicorn beetle,

which excavates the ground beneath the dead
bodies ofmice, moles, and other small quadrupeds,
so as to bury them as a nidus for its larvae
x8o2 Bingley j4»7w/ Biog (1813) III 126 The burying

sylph Synonyms Silphavespillo Lmn—Scarabmus sil-

p^hoides? 1883 Wood in Gd Woids Dec 762/1 Burying
Beetles, with their orange and black-banded bodies

Btl'ryUlg-groxUld. A place for burial
;
a

churchyard, graveyard, cemetery
17H Land Gas 4911/4 'I’hey intend to let by Lease the

Burying -ground in Bunhill-field 1814 Q Ren II, 83A Moravian burying-giound X854 H Miller ScA tj

Schm 2X0 Getting out, just as a party of unscrupulous re-
surrectiomsts were in the act of entei ing the burying-ground
187a Mark Twain Abi xv 99 Pere la Chaise, the
national burying-giound of France

Bu'rying-place. A place of burial, a tomb

,

now usually -= prec
1382 Wvclif Gen xxiii 4 Gif 30 to me ryjt of a biryyng

place with 50W ^1450 Merlin hi. 57 Uter lete write

tP'tS
beryinge place his name that lay vnder xs6i

i Norton Calvin’s Inst, iii. 330 Burying places were called

Yol, I.

1201

J^hx 30 Thewue whichAbraham bought for a possession of a buiymg
a

Person mayfiave
his own Estate. 2870 F Wit.soN 6/1

j^inaisy 65 The burymg-place around it has been used
within memory
Buryt, obs form of Borith, soapwort

^ ^ bowse [a. Du bus,MDu bms ‘gun’, a specialized sense of bus, huts
box. cf Ger biuhse, and see Harquebus] A
harquebus.
xMg Compl Scot. (r8ar) Mak reddyyour cannons has-

tard^, mlcons bu^sis, doggiSj doubil du$is> hagbuttis of
croche, half haggis. xegP Chrou, Gr i«rs 42 [see Bow ze]

Bus, ’bus (b»s), sb 2 Occas buss A familiar
shortenmg ofOmnibus. Hencefo«-i//wrr,-»M«,etc

*

1832 Ht Martinet IPoei 14 Ifthe station offers
me a place in a buss liyj Erasers Mag. XVI 680 An-
other Buss came up a 1845 Barham Ingol Leg Ser xii.

U858) 445 There was no taking refuge too then, as with us,

^”si^®“P*®^°PPy a cab or a 'bus 1851 Belgravia
73 Whilst thundering down Hundreds of busses scour the
trembling town 1851 Maihew Loud Labour III 348 As
the busmen call them 1887 Punch 12 Mar 130/2 She is
left without a penny to pay for tram or bus 1887 Pall
Mall G 25 July 6/1 Tale of the ’bus men's woes the
private 'buses

Hence Bus v in colloq. phr. to bus it to go
by bus
1838 New Monthly Mag LIIl 93 A little too bad that

you and I should be compelled to ’buss it, i860 Chamb
yml XIV 1 16 We may ‘cab’ it we may ’bus it, or we
may go by boat

Bus, V. (^^rd sing ) noth dial. Also buse, bos,
boae, boes, (boost). Pa t bud(d, bute, bood,
boot, bond, bode Pres Subj bove. [Contracted
f /itf/iireiiri/, chiefly used impersonally Tran-
sition forms in pa, t were byhod, behode' see

Behove The pa t bud, bid, is still used in Sc.

of moral or logical necessity it is no longer
impersonal ]

f 1 impersonally, (It)behoves, is obligatoryupon,
is necessary for Obs,
a 1300 CursorM 9870 Of a womman bos him be bom

Ibid, X0639 pan bus )>is may be dene and bright Ibid
Resurreciton 68 p 986 pat day bode man again be boght.
1352 Minot /’o««f{i887)ix 28 At theNevil-cros, nedesbud
tham knele (1386 Chaucer Reevds T 107 (Ellesm ) Him
boes [v r bihoues, byhouep, falles, he muste] seme hym
seine that has na swayn c 1400 Vwatne <S Gaw 3022 With
both at ones bihoves him fight. So bus the do c 1400 Destr
Troy 5x15, I bid perfore harly, pat he bove herch^ e X440
York Myst viii 148 Nowe bus me wende. exsoo Poem
on Death in Halliwell Nitgse P 40 To rekkenynge huse us
ryse

2 . ihod Sc. Pa. tense also zspres., with subject.

Must, ought
a 1774 Ferguson Election, For tncks ye buit betryin’ 1786
Burns Dream vi, I fear, that wi’ the geese, I shortly boost

to pasture 1 ' the craft some day. 1790 Shirree Poems 43
(Jam ) A’ he said bootjust be to thepoint 1818 Sus Ferrier
Marriage II. 123 ‘ An’ ye bute to hae an English wife tu

'

x8M Cornh Mag XIII. 359 Theybude to meet again

1W8 G Macdonald R Falconer I 67, ‘ 1 bude to speik

whan I was spoken till
’

Bus, Sc form of Bush
Busard, obs form of Buzzard'^

Busby (bo zbi) [Denvation unknown.
Busby IS the name ofan English village, and also a personal

surname of some antiquity, well known as that of Dr,

Richard Busby, Head Master of Westminster School 1640-

1695 ]

•)“ 1 A kind of large bushy wig. Obs.

1764 T Brydges Homer Travest, (1797) II 144 But I’m
afraid we cannot get him A busby large enough to fit him
1882 GMa24 July c/i This ‘Busby’, so often used collo-

quially when a large bushy wig is meant, most probably

took Its origin, not from Dr Busby, the famous head

master of Westminster School, but from the wig deno-

minated a ‘ Buz? ’, from being frizzled and bushy

2 . A tall fur cap, with or without a plume, having

a bag (generally of cloth, and of the colour of the

facings of the regiment) hanging out of the top,

on the Tight side ;
worn by hussars, artillerymen,

and engineers ; hence, one who wears a bushy

Also busby-bag

1807 (25 Dec ) in Malet Hist Rec xith Hussars (i86g) 16

Permission received to be clothed as Hussars—jackets light

blue, silver lace , busby-bags blue 1853 m Duncan Hist
Royal Regi Ariill (1873) II 44 Sealskin busbies were sub-

stituted for bearskin. 1854 in Kinglake Crimea V 1 271

The Busby-hags taking it coolly DailyNews 27 July

S "rhey wore the handsome and diaracteristicjacket which

our Hussars have discarded for the tunic, and retained their

busby. x88s Annandale Impl Diet s v ,
The bag appears

to be a relic of a Hungarian head-dress from which a long

padded baghung ovei , andwas attached to the rightshoulder

as a defence against swoi d-cuts

Busoage, obs form of Boscage= thicket

Buscarl (bu sksUl) Hist A modernized form

of the nth c. butsecarl, a. ON. btizukail, meaning
‘ seaman, sailor, manner ’ [cf Buss Found

in the 17th c. legal antiquaries, afid occasionally

used by modern mstoncal writers in this or the

original form
rtxxar 0,E Citron an. 1066 (Laud MS) Pa butsecarlas

hine forsocan [1664 Spflman cites the forms buzecarl

fDomesday), butseca 1 1, bnthsecarl, bursecarl, bucecarl 1678

Beount has Fuscarles, Bvscarles, Manners or geamen

1730-6 Eailev Biitil earl, Butcscarl, a Boatswain or
Manner] 1864 Sir F Palghaie Norm ^ Eng. Ill, 176
Sturdy knights, actise squires, weather-beaten butsecarles

assembled at Fecamp x866 Kiscsled Herew 1 53 Out
and away aboard a ship among the buscarles. Ibid \i

n8 The broad hats of peaceful buscarles

Buscaylle, obs form of Bcshatue
+ Busch, V noiihern Obs Also bossh. [app

onomatopoeic cf Inush, rush, gush', also Bash,
etc] tram To flow with a rush, to gush; to

rush with force
£ 13*5 E E Atilt P C 143 Pe wawes & efte busched to

pe abjme pat breed fyssches c 1350 Will. Palerne 173 Til
hit big was & bold to buschen on feldc c 1400 Destr, Troy
iii2oMychehlodeofhisbodybosshetoutafter i^Stewxrt
Cron hcoi III 368 And all the bowellis buschit out.

Busch-, earlier spelling of Bush-.
Buaeh(e, buscie, obs. forms of Buss.
Buach(eu, \ar ofBcsKzi Obs

tBuschhome. -Si: Obs [a,Flem busboom, \ e.

box-beam, box-tree see Box sb l] Boxwood, box
15x3 Douglas ix x 67 Bos schawmys of turnyt

buschboun [ed 1553 buschbome] tre

Buschie, early equivalent of Bushman
1731 AIedley Kolben’s Cape G. Hope I 89 A sort of Hot-

tentot Banditti infests all the nations about the Cape .They
are called Buschies or High-way men Ibid a6g The honest
Hottentots abhor these Buschies as they do their devil

Buschop(6, obs form of Bishop,
Buscom, obs form of Buxom
Buscy, obs form of Buss sb.i

+ Buse, V rare Aphetic form of Abuse
Warner Alb Eng, vi. xxx (1612) 151 My wife

Shall not ywis be bused by the squandring Polio.

Buse, obs = Boose, cattle-stall ; Bus v behoves
Busemare, var. Bismer, Obs

,

shame, reproach.

Buaerde, obs form of Buzzard1

Bush (buf), sb I Forms
. 3-7 busk, 4-7 buske

;

4 bo8(8)ch.[e, bossh(e, bu38(e, (also bousch.(e,

boyacli, bxiysch(e), 4-5 buscli(e, busschCe, 4-6
bussh.(e, 5 boahe, 6 buske, buszbie, 5- bush.

;

Sc, 6- bus, buss [ME busk, a ON busk-r (Da.
husk, Sw. buske), cogn. w (DHG- bush (MHG
bitsch, bosch, Ger busch), MDu buse, base (Du
bosch, bos), all ad Rom bosco or late L boscum,

boscits wood, ofwhichtheulterior source isunknown
Cf Boscage, Bosk. The form husk is still found in

northern dial
, but in Sc. is reduced to bus, buss

,

the buss of the Ayenbite was only Dan Michel’s

way of spelling bush with ss for sh ]
1 A shrub, particularly one with close branches

arising from or near the ground ; a small clump
of shrubs apparently forming one plant.

a. Form busk, Obs exc dial.

£1250 Gen 4 Ex z-j-ji) Vt of €at busk God sente an
steueije. 1377 Langl P /*/ B xi 136 Bnddes pat in

buskes [1393 C xiv 156 bosshes, bussches, busches] made
nestes £1440 Promp Parv 56 Buske or busshe, mSus,
dmims, 15.M Compl Scot 37 Birdis hoppand fra busk to

tuist 1601 Yarington Two Lament Traj in 11 in Bullen

O. PI IV, Thickets full of buskes. 1670 Ray Prav
(1678) 54 Lads’ love’s a busk of broom 1863 Ld, Lytton
RingAmasis II 2ii The old straight camage-drives now
wind in and out among the busks and thickets. 1855
Whitby Gloss

,
Busks, bushes,

B. Form bush
c 13x5 Shoreham 131 Thou art the bosche of Synay. 1340

Ayenb 28 Ne in gerse, ne in busse, re in traiiwe. 1382
Wyclie Luke vi 44 Aboy sch [1388 buysche] of brens. 1308

Trevisa Barth De P R xmi cxl (1495) 696 A bussbe

hyghte Rubus cxeyn Pallad onHusb i 87Asplumines
boshes are. xi^iAci 35 JVwi Fill, xvii § 4 Over-grown
with Bushes or "Under-wood 1667 MiltonPA iv 176 The
undergrowth Of shrubs and tanglme hushes 1864 Tenny -

SON Grandmother 40 In the bush beside me chirrupt the

nightingale

7. Form bus (.Sc.)

1528 Lvndesay Dreme 6a And flemit Flora frome euery

bank and bus 1768 Ross Helenate 26 (Jaw ) "Upon the

busses birdies sweetly sung 18x3 Picken Poems 163 (Jam 1

I like our hills an' heathery braes, Ilk burdie, buss, an’

burme. Sc Proverbs, Better a Yvee buss than nae betid.

Ye maun bow to the buss ye get bield frae.

b. Phr To heatthe hush'. (/*/) m bat-fowling, to

rouse the birds that they may fly into the net held

by some one else , {Jigl) to expend labour ofwhich

the fnut IS not gained by oneself (Cf Beat v 26)
To beat (formerfy alsogo,wend, seek) about the bush

to go indirectly and tentatively towards an object,

to avoid coming to the point. Cf Beat v 26 c.)

rx44o Geiierydes 4524 Some bete the bussh. and some the

byrdes take 1520 Whittinton Vnlg <1527) s A longe be-

tynge aboute the busshe and losse of tyme to a yon^e be-

gynner 1553T Wilson Rhet i b, If he utter his mind in

plain wordes and tell it orderly, without gojmgo about the

bushe 1561 T Norton Cab'tn's Inst t 12 That we shuld

not seke about the bush for an vncertaine Godhead 1658-9

in Burton Diary iiSzS) III 328 We have beaten the bush,

and notcome plainly to the point 1705 Vanbrugh Confeder

III. II, I went round the bush, and round the bush, before I

came to the matter 18x9 Btackw Mag IV 621 He never

goes about the bush for a phrase iSaa Hazlitt Table-i II

IX. 2X2 He does not beat about the bush for difficulties or

excuses 1837 Carlyle Pi* Rev (1871)11 1 111 18 Henighted

fowls, when you beat their bushes, rush towards any light.

0. Proveros

1599 Sandvs Enrops Spec (1632) 123 Thus hath every
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gap Ills bush, each suspition his prevention xtioo Holland
Lfyxxm hl 474 Therefore \nth one bu«h las thej snj 1 je
are to stop two gaps, and to do both at once x6^ S sndi- r-

{

sov II 97 Ihis common usage of the phrase, as it
|

well preserveth the sence, so doth it also uhat I maj stop
two gaps With one bush) justifie the truth of this charge in

my text <rx689 Popish Pol Unmetski 84 m %rd Coll.

/Wwi- (16S9J 33/2 With them one Bird in Hand’s worth two
r th‘ Bush. 187s JE\ ONS Money (1S78 1 247 The chance of
receiving gold which is still like the bird in the bush.

2 In northern dialects extended to snb-shmbs
as heather, or herbaceous plants growing m a
clamp, as tuliks,fe>tts, rushes
iw Lt NOES St Coaipiayui 4cS Ihone Vpeland bene full

bl} ttn, I trow , Because the n sche bus kepis his kow 1570
'Jia^ in Siol Poems itth C II 232 Than m>cht the
Kasche bus keip k) on the bordour 1570-87 Hoi insiifo
Scot Citron (i8o6j II 96 Caused the rash bush to keep the
COW 1818 Scott Rob Roy wv. The oppressors that hae
driven me to tak the heather-bush for a bield

f 3. collecitvely A clump of shrubs, a thicket

;

bushy ground. (^Cf SoSK 2 .) Ob^ exc. as re-

introduced in sense 9
.'

1523 FiTZfiER& Surv 2 b, Highe grounde and dne is

moose conuenjent for shepe, wode grounde and busshe for

beestes 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 4 She had hidden
herself in a grov e But Theseus finding her, called her .

Upon which she came out of the bush a 1639 Spottis-
WOOD htst Ch Scot. V. (1677I 261 The rest betook them to
a little bush of wood, where being environed on all sides,

they yielded.

1 4. A clump of shrubs used as a place of con-
cealment ,=Am-bdsh, qv. So to take a bush, to

1h) Hst or t tm one's headm a bush Ohs.
CX330 Arik ^ Merl 8432 In on bussethou the hide. 1375

Bskbovr Brute vii 71 [He] stud xn-till a busk lurkand
e 1380 Sir Perwnb 2887 pan schullap our men of hem be-
war‘ &hreken out of be bossche ci%86 Chaucer JCni’s
T 659 This Palamon Was m a bussh that no man myghte
hjm se 111553 tlDALE RoysterB 1 iv (Arb)a8 As the
beast passed by, he start out of a buske. xSai J Burges
Answ Rejoined 52 Hee againe takes a bash, and hides
himselfe vnder the ambiguous terme of Religious Ceremo-
nies x6s5 Gushali. Chr. in Arm 1 (1669) si/i Instead of
confessmg their sins, they run their head in a bush, and by
their good will would not come where God is.

b Beggar's-bush ; see Beggar 8
x6oo SHAKS..id YL III ill. 83 And wil vou (beingaman

ofyour breeding), be mamed vnder a bush like a begger ?

5. A branch or bunch, of ivy [perhaps as the
plant sacred to Bacchus) hung up as a vintner’s

sign
; hence, the sign-board of a tavern.

153a More Con/iit TvidaleWls (1557)642/1 Set vp for
a ^re signe, as a tauerners bush or tapsters ale stake
X59X Florio 2ud Brutes 185 Womens beauty is like vnto
an luy bush, that cals men to the tauera, but hangs itselfe
withoute to wmde and wether i6ia Dekkes If not good
/V«j>Wks 1873 III. 280 As n drawer in a new Tauera, first

day the bush is hung vp c 16x3 Rowlands More Knanes
Vet 36 At next bush and signe Calling for clarret. 1644
Evflyn Mem. (1857) I. 97 Wicker bottles dangling over even
the chief entrance serving for a vintner’s bush x^z in
Cttpi Smith'sSeaman'sGram n xxxi 150Youmaybind two
of them across, like a Tavern-Bush 1753 Chambers Cycl.
Supp, Brisk, also denotes a coronated frame of wood hung
out as a sign at taverns antiently, signs where wine was
sold were bushes. 1788 H Walpole Reiniii i\ 71 How
should people know where wine is sold, unless a bush is
hung out?

b Hence, the tavern itself.

a xfia5 Beaum & Fi_ (O ) Tw'enty to one you find him at
the bush t6nKEXV,ooo Maid of West u v ^Vks 1874 II
413 Then will I go home to the bush Tii^ere I drew wine
c Proverb Good wine needs no bush.
x6oo Skaks a V L Epil , If it be true that good wine

needsnobush, 'tis true, that agood play needes no Epilogue
xfixxCoTGR s V. Bon, Good wine draws customers without
»ny help of an luy-hush 1674 R Godfrey Iuj ^ Ab
Physic 168 As good Wine needs no Bush, no more do good
Medicines a printed Bdl X845 Ford Handbk Spam i 30
Good wine needs neither bush, herald, nor cner x86i W
Thornbury m Gd Words 432 Faded boughs—the bush
that goodwine does not need—rustle over the door

d, jhg as To hang out bushes. *
1616 Beaum & Ft. Cusi Countr iii, ii, Young women

in the old world were not wont, Sir, To hang out gaudy
bushes for their beauties 1643 Sir T Browne Rehg Med
ii.Sy In everyone ofthem, some outward figures, which hang
as signes or bushes of their inward formes.

e Jig. Boasting, bluster, ‘ tall talk U. S dial
1837 Halibuhton Clockm 11862) 450 You Maine folks have

been talkin’ a leetle too fast lately, a leetle too much bush

1

6

treauf. Anything resembling a bush , a bushy
mass of foliage, feathers, etc.

,
a bunch. Obs.

or dial.

*5*3 Douglas JRitets vil xii 77 Amyd a bus of speris in
rayd thai. 1530 Palscr. 202/1 Busshe of oystrisshefethers,
plumart 1541 J5uKU.Erasin Apophth 296 a, The cypres
tree growyng sharpe with a bushe greate beneth and
smal aboue ofa trymme facion i6ix Speed Gt Bnt.
ix. iiL (1632) 4^64 In the ninth ofhw Raigne a blaang Starre
appeared with two bushes 1648 Gage West Ind xi (1655)
40 They put on all their bravery . and bushes of feathers

_

7. esp A bushy head of hair (Very common
in i6th c ofhair is now expressed )
*509 Barclay (1570) 23a Tohyrethebushof

;

one that late is dead, Therewith to disguise his fooles doting
head x53oFalsgr 762 Trymme my busshe, barber x6m
Bible (Douay) 2Kmgs xiv 26 Once a yeare he was powled,
because his bush did burden him 1640 Sanderson Serm
14^Abush ofhair will do it, where itgroweth. 1710 D’Ukfey
Pills I. 57 He who wears a long bush, All powder’d down
from hm Pencrane. ax845 Basham A/gn/if Leg Ser. hi
C1S58) 508 A continued tuft of coarse, wiry hair swelled out

in a gre> ivh lookin g bush abov e the occiput x88o Chamb
ytnl TJ4 1 heir heads covered with great bushes of wool

b occas of a bushj beard, or e} ebrow s

[r 1400 V'vaine Gaw 261 His browes war like litel

buskes ] 1647 S SurpPAHD 21/// Commitin Man Lmi i

11 2 His chin has no bush, save a little downe 1859 Tfn-
KVSON Vrinen 659 He dragg'd his ev ebrow bushes down,
and made A snowy penthouse for his hollow ejes

1 8 A bushy tail, esp of a fox ,
= Brush sh^ 3 b

1575 Tlrberv Bk Veueite 241 The tajle of a foxe is

called his Bush 1577 Dee Relai Spir 1 (16591 **3 It

seemeth to be a dead Lion , for it hath a long tail with a
bush at the end. 1610 Gi illim in \iv 116601166
'1 ermes of the layle. That of a Fo\ is termed his Bush

9 (Recent, and probably a direct adoption of

the Dutch hosch, m colonies onguially Dutch )

AVoodland, countrj more or less covered with
natural wood . applied to the uncleared or un-
tilled districts in the Bntish Colonies which are

still in a state of nature, or largely so, even though
not wooded, and b}’ extension to the lountty as

opposed to the itnons
1780 [cf bush-cat in 11] 1828 Scott Tapesir Chamber,

When I was in the Bush, as the Virginians call it 1837 J
Lang N S JVales I 253 His house \va.s well enough for
the bush, as the country is generally termed in the colony
X837 Carlvlf A"?. (18711 II V IV 187 '1 he Black man
loves the Bush 1873 'i^Roujavc Australia 1 299 Nearly
every place beyond the influences of the big towns is called
‘bush’ even though there should be not a tree to be seen
1874 Geilie Life Woods ii 21 Every thing being much
cheaper in Toronto than away in the bush. 1886 Me^v Zea-
landHerald I June 2/4 There is a bu-sh upon it of63 acres

b To take to the bush
*®37 J Lang K. S Wales II 15 Four of them imme-

diately take to the bush, 1 e become bush-rangeis, or run
aw ay convicts, subsisting on plunder

10 Atinb and general Comb • a m sense i, as

hush-fagot, -flint, -ground, -planting, -tuft ,
bush-

gioron, -like, -skirted adjs
; b in senses 7 and 8, as

bush-heai d, -hair, -head, -tail, -ring, so bit sh-beai ded,

-hailed, -headed, -tailed c m sense 9 (
=

‘m the Bush’), as bush-fai m, -farming, -fire, -inn,

-land, -life, -rider, -tiack, -woik. Bush-ranger
x6o6 Sir G Goosecappe i x as O PI (18S4) III ii He

weares a "bush beard i66z Greenhalgh m Ellis Orig
Lett II 309 IV 8 A learned Jew wnth a mighty bush-
beard 1615 A. STArroRD Hear Dogge 59 An austere
“bushbearded Philosopher 1876 G. AIeredith Beauch
Career II 1 13 He was a fair, huge, bush-bearded man .

*843 yml R Agric Sac IV n. 292 Two rows of ’‘bush-
faggots are laid forperhaps 50 yards m advance on the mud
at low water x85x Househ Was. II 490 He had been down
to the port from his *Bush-fanin to sell his stuff x866
Mark Lemon Waitfor End x 131 His log-house and his
"bush-farming x868 Dilke Greater Bnt II 111 111 32
Ihe smoke from these ’’bush fires sometimes extends for
hundreds of miles to sea, 1884 Pall MallBudget 22 Aug.
ri/r ’’Bush fruit, including gooseberries raspberries, nuts,
&.C 1523 FrrzHERB hmrv 34 b, Howe moche wode grounde
or ’’busshe grounde, hejtne, Ijiig, or suche other X837
Hawthorne Amer Note-bks 1187^) I 51 A deep dell,
wooded and ‘bushgrown 1884 Af PATTi80Ni)/«« (1885)32
The little bush -grown beck which bounded our parish
xfiga Lond Gaz No 2809/4 Another Man with small
grey Eyes, brown “bush Hair 1530 Palsgr. 307/1 ’’Busshe
YszsxoA, erespelleux. <tx6o3T CartwrightN T (r6i8) 196 Your puppet being lifted aboue the Priests
*bush head 1552 Huloet, * Bussh bedded, or he that hath
a good bussh of heare 1881 AIhs Praed Policy ij P I

59 The dnver paused before a *bush inn iMi Grant
Bush Life Queensl I viu 96 Holding the long sweeping
tail, tangled in a huge ’’busn-knot x^a Lvtton St Story
Ixxxvii, All the “Bush-land was on fire t868 Dilke
Greater Bnt II iii 11 14 Tropical “bush-lands in which
sheep-farming is impossible x^ Lytton Cax ions ii w ii

Cl, The memory of mat wild *Bush-life 1878 Ogle Flowers
.?• Unh, Guests iv 37 Great ’’bush-like plants of Senecio
1883 Field 10 Feb rgg The tremendous stock whips of the
Australian *bush-nders 1858 H Miller Sxh 4r Schm 313
This woody, “bush-skirted walk. 1606 Wily Beguiled in
Hazl DodsleylZ. ago, I mighthave turned rnyfair^bushtail
to you instead ofyour father 1708 LetuI Gas No 4453/3A Danish Bitch, with a Black Muzzle, and a long Bush
Tail 1872 W F Butler Gi Lone Land xxi (1875) 339
The *bush-tailed clean-legged animals 1586 Webbe
Eng Poeirie (Arb ) 77 Fro the sun beames safe lie lyzardes
vnder a ’’bushtufte. 1805 Miniature (1806) No 34 II 173
Sober whist is by no means below tbe dignity of a “bush-
wig 1830 Galt Laurie T u xi {1849) 78. I knew as little
of ’’bush-work as any other store-keeper or mechanic 1852
Fraser'sMag XLV 240 Tbe sort of service that fits for
the bush-work of the Cape. -

11. Spec, combs . + brash, adder (see quot
,
and

cf boske addie s v*Bosk) ; hiish. antelope, ? =
Bush-buck

; hrasb. hasil, Ocymum minimum

,

bush-bean, the American name for the Kidney-
bean {Phaseolns vulgaris)

,

+ bnsh-biU, ? a bill-

hook ; bush-oat, the Serval or Tiger-cat of South
Africa

; bush-chat, a bird, one of the Chats or
Saxicolte

; bush-creepers, & group of tropical
birds belonging to the family of the Warblers,
bush-draining, the draining of land by trenches
filled with brushwood ; bush-faller, ? one who
cuts down timber m the Bush

; bnsh-goat

=

Bush-
buck

; bush-grass, Calamagrostis epigejos

,

bush-
hog, a wild pig of South Africa, the bosch-vaark
of the colonists

; bush-hook, a bill-hook (27 j".)

,

bush-lawyer, the_New Zealand Bramble {JRulnts
australis)

;
bush-master, a very venomous South

Amencan snake
; bush-guail, a name given to the

TiirnicidEe, a family of gallinaceous birds
; bush-

road, a road through the Bush
, bush-scythe a

bill-hook ; bush-sh^rike, the English name of the
Thammplnbnie, a sub-family of the .Shrikes,
bush-sparrow, an American name for a kind of
sparrow (see quot ) , bush-spider, a large spider
of S America

, bush-syrup (see quot
j , bnsh-

traoh-bush-ioad

,

t bush-tree, the Box {Burns
sempervii ens) , bush vetch, Vma septum

,

bush-
wood, underwood, brushwood ; bush-worm (see
quot ) See also Bush-buck, -fighter, etc
x6xx Cotcr , A nguille de bats the “bush Adder, or w ood

snake 1834 Penny Cycl II 81/1 1 he ’’Bush Antelope 1.

1

sikncnltn 1 1, called bush-goat bj the English residents *at
Sierra Leone 1597 Gerard Hei 'ml ccxiu § 3 547 Bush
Basill, or fine Basil!, is a low and base plant 1631 GntoF
God's An lai’S \ § ix 421 Such men are more fit to came
a *bush-bill rather then a battell-axe. 1780 I'orstfr m
Phil Trans LXXI. 2 Ihe common “Bush-cat of the Cape
Ibid 3 Kolbe speaks of a Tyger Bush-cat, which he de
scribes as the largest of all the Wild Cats of the Cape-
countnes. X732 Hu Foe Tour Gt Brit (1769)11 179 These
last cold and wet Lands have been greatly improved, b\
draining off the Rain-water an Invention, called ’Bush-
draming i88z Pall Mall G 29 June 2/1 A broken-down,
de.serted shanty, inhabited once, perhaps, by rail-spIitters
or “bush-fallers x^^Athenxum No 1948 279/1 A new’
species of “Bush-goat 1854 Chamb Jml I 66 By good
luck we came on a *bush-hog 1883 Harper's Mag Dec
44/1 Shrubs that had run the gauntlet of the "bush-hook
xi^Ftaser'sMng XLVIII 258 Half dead with their long
straggle against the bush-lawj er ’, a tough and tangled
bramble Edtn Ri"’ XLIII 300 The most venomous
of reptiles, and known by the name of the “bush-master
x86o GosseRom Hat Hist 267 The couni-couchi, or bush-
master, is the most dreaded of all the South American
snakes 1857W Westgarth ^ GoldMines
XI 250 The gloomy antithesis of good bush-rangers and bad
“ bush-roads 1552 Huloet, Byl called a forest bil, or “bush-
sithe. 1869 J Burroughs in GalaxyMag Aug

,
A fav ourite

sparrow ofmy own is the wood, or ’’bush-sparrow
, iisuallj

called spisella pustlla X796 Stedman Surinam II. xv 93A ^bush spider of such magnitude, that putting him into a
case-bottle above eight inches high, he reached the surface
w ith some of his hideous claws iS^ Treas Bot s v , “'Bush
Syr lip, a saccharine fluid obtained from the flowers ofProtea

in the Cape Colony 1864 Jppnrf’.rr 2 Apr 420''!

The roads from the nascent metropolis still partook mainlj
of the random character of bush tracks ’ 1595 Duncan
Append Etym (EDS) Buxns, the ’’bush-tree 1599
Hakluvt Voy II n 127 A litle way off was a great high
bush-tree as though it had no leaues X768 Wales in Phil
Trans LX 119 It is entirely covered with low’ “bush-w ood
1852 Lytton my Novel in Blackiv Mag LXXI 184, 1

perceived the form of a man seated amongst the hushwood
1796 Stedman Surinam II xxui 183,

1

had now extracted
out ofmy right arm two dreadful insects These are called
in Sunnam the ’’bush-worms, and are the shape and size

of the aurelia of the common butterfly, with a pointed tail

and black head

Bush, (buj), sb 2 [app a MDii busse, (mod Du
bus) Box, bush of a wheel , cf G huchse, ? ad-

buchse, Sw ‘wheel-bush’. Cf. for the

form, early forms of Blunderbuss, Harquebus,
m -bush As to connexion with Bouche, see

Bush v 3]

1 The metal lining of the axle-hole of a wheel

,

hence, the metal (or wooden) case in which the

journal of a shaft levolv’es (Cf Box sW^ 16 )

b A cylindrical metal Immg of an orifice
,
a per-

forated plug, cylinder, or disk'; esp a drilled plug
inserted m the touch-hole of a gun, or m a bearing

of a watch when worn (cf Bouche)
1566 in Collect Invent (1815) 169 Item, fyv’e buscheis of

found for cannonis and batterd quheilhs 1578 Ibid 250
Garnist with yron work and bousches of fonte 1625 Invent
in Shropshire Word-bk (E D S ) One pane ofbushes one
paire ofbushes soles x688R HotME Acad Armorym viii

332 Tbe Busshes are Irons within the hole of the Nave to

keep itfromwearing X770J Ferguson Zcof (1805) I 82 The _
upper part of the spindle turns in a wooden bush fixt into

“

the nether millstone 1797 A Gumming Commun Board
pf.4gnc II 365 The nave is commonly lined with metal,
which lining is called the box or bush X865 Ld Elcho 111

1 lines ^ Mar , What are ordinarily known as front aperture
sights, 1 e solid discs or bushes pierced in the centre 1884
F Britten Watch ^ Clockm 95 The hole is tapped at one
end to receive a bush

2 Comb bush-metal, an alloy of copper and
tin used for journals

Bush (buJ), » 1 For forms see sb [f Bush sb i]

tl trans To set in a bush or thicket as a place

of concealment, to place m ambush ; intr (for

reft ) to hide in a bush, lie m ambush (Cf. Bush
1 4 ) Obs

1330 R Bhunne Chron 187 Saladyn pnuely was bussed
beside Jie fiom c 1400 Destr Troy 1168 Lurkyt vnder lefe-

sals loget with vines, Busket vndur bankes on bourders
vvith-oute. c 1440 York Myst xni 8,

1

may nowder buske
ne belde But owther m fnth or felde 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng 11 (1520) IX Coryn sholde go out and busshe hym
in a wode 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot (1858) I 263 The
Pechtis than wes buschit neir hand by ifizzDANiEL Hy-
men's Tn. ii 1, Being closely bush’d a prettyTDistance off

2 To protect (trees, etc ) with ’bushes or cut

brushwood set round about
,
to supportwith bushes

x6^jMS.Acc Si yohn’s Hasp ,
Paid for hushes

to hush the ashes in the meadowe vjif 2676 Worlidge
Cider {x6gx) 34 Care must be taken to bush them, so that
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(.attel may not rub against them 1741 Compl I<aiii •Pui.c

In 416 Let the Sets be bushed about foi some time, to pre-

sent their being injured X884 [see Bushed 2 b]

3 To protect (land or game) from net-poachers by
placing bushes or blanches at intervals in the pre-

served ground, so as to mleriupt the sweep of a
net. Also al)sol

1843 Carl\ le PaU ij- Py 288 Assist us still better to busli

the partridges Jlnd iv viii (1872) 254 Game-preserving
Vnstocracies, let them ‘bush' never so effectuallj', Laiinot

escape the Subtle Fowler z26oCham6 yr;*/ XIV 274 As
for iietUng by nighty bush your fields closely X883J Purves
111 Contemfi Rtv Sept 355 They know the fields to avoid
for net work, those that have been bushed— 1 e irregularly

dotted with posts diiveii upright into the ground

4. To bush-harrow (ground, etc ) , to cover in

(seed) with a bush-harrow
1787 WiNTLR Syst Hftsb 313 Sow the clover seed, which

hush 111, by the horaes walking in the fuirows 184S ^rnl
R Agric Soc IX i 10 By attention to the spreading and
hushing the field the whole surface becomes changed
5 bee quot

,
cf btish-draimng m Bush t j i

1838 Neia Monthly btag LIII 32 They might hae thocht
of bushing the tent-pegs 1 his is done, on the approach of
heavy ram, by digging a hole near each tent-peg, and filling

It with brushwood, to act as a sort of dram and prevent the
water from saturating the ground, andmaking thepegsdraw
6 . To tether a hoise by burying the knotted end

of the head-1ope in the ground
1871 Daily Neivs xi Sept , The system of ‘ bushing ’, by

which the officers* horses of the gth Laiicei s arenow fastened.

7. mtr. To be bushy, to grow thick like a bush
xS6a Turner 11 133 a, It [wilde Thyme] busheth

largely, and groweth sointhyiiE asyde 1667 Milton P L
i\ 426 So thick the Roses bushing round About her glowd
x8op Parkins CnipeppePs Eng P/tysie. Enl. 257 Greyish or

* whitish leaves many bushing together at a joint

b transf of ban. Also with aut
ijojj Barclay Ship 0/ Foahs (1370) 159 Their heare out

bushing as a foxes tayle ifiafi bKi lton Maguy/ 844 My
heyr bussheth So plesauntlie isysTuRuuuv Bk Fakonrie
369 Ihe dogge beconimes more beaiitifull by cutting th*e

toppe of his Sterne . for then will 1 1 bushe out vcne gallan tly

t c of the ‘ tail ’ of a comet. Obs
1^7Fleming HohnshedlYl 1314/1 There appeared

a biasing star in the south, bushing toward the east

f 8 . To bush about or out V to beat or hunt
aboutfor (as for game) Cf BubK v'^ %
1686 (3 June) MS Let> from Job Charnock Council oj

ffiigli to Countil at Balasore, WeQ take notice that you can
Procure us about ao'™'* [maunds] ofWav, praybushe out for
some more a X734 North Life Ld Guilford (t742) 201
'Ihey are forced to bush about for ways and means to pay
their rent and charges

tBush, Obs cxc dial Forms: 4 busclie,
4-5 bTissli(e, 5 boyasIi(e, 6 bush. pDeriv. un-
certain • cf OF buschter ‘ frapper, heurler MDn
buusschen ( =»MHG biusehen) to knock, beat , also
Push.] mtr, To butt with the head , to push
1387 Tklvua /ligden Rolls Ser II igi He may buschc

a^enst men and horshedes and bieke strong dores wifi his
heed 1398 — Barth De P R xviii 111 (1493) 749 The
ramme is exeyted and busshyth full stroiigely 15x5 Siot
Field 439 Then full boldhe on the brode hilK, wo bushed
\vith our standarts. 1590 Greene Mourn Gann 33 If he
bush not at beautie 1864 E Capern Devon Provtnc,, To
Bush, to butt or strike with the head.
Plence Bu shing vbl. sb
X398 Trcvisa Bai th De P R, vu h\ (149s) 273 A pos-

tume comyth of brekynge and brusinge and boysshynge
and hurtelynge X399 Lancl.

T

ferfer/PM i ggpeymade
50U to leue hat regne ge ne my3te, Withoute busshinge
adoune of all 3oure best nrendis

Busli (buj), v.’i [f Bush sb i
;
originally said

of wheels
, with the extension of the word to the

vent of muskets, etc., it appears to have been
erroncoufalyassociatedwithF bouche mouth, boucher
to stop up (see next), or bouthon cork, plug;
whence the frequent later Bouohb v ]
1 trans. To furnish with a bush , to line (an

orifice) with metal
Iteoeni 168 (Jam) Item, ane pair of new caniione

^heilhs buschit with brass 1673 Coiton Burlesque upon
^ ®3i(D) [He] Bushes the Naves, clouts th' Axle-trees
1781 Thompson m Phil Trans LXXI 264 The vent of a
musket is very soon enlarged by firing, and it is found
necessary to stop it up with a solid screw, through the
center of which a new vent is made of the proper dimeii-
sions This operation is called bushing, or rather bouching
the piece x88a Field 16 Sept. 410 A 12-gauge gun that I
had bushed on my system
2. transf.
*881 C. A' Edwards Organs 69 The front pin is bushed

by two or three thicknesses of bai/e to avoid rattling

tBush, V ^ Obs [a P', hoiuher to bhut an
aperture; of doubtful derivation . seeLittre] To
stop a hole, opening, or passage
^(1639 Osborn Observ lurks (16731 3x5 Eyeing Christians

with a high disdain, foi bushing the way to Heaven with
I^urgatory and other Bugbears a 1693 Urquhari Rabelaism IX II 279 If all the holes in the world he not shut up,
stopped, closed, and bushed
Bush.(e, obs form of Buss
Buslia (bu Ja). The manager or overseer of an

estate in Jamaica
183a M Scoir m Blaekw.Mag XXXI. 902 The Ovei-

seer, or Biisha, to give him his Jamaica name, looked at
me. 1834— Cruise Midge xit. Gangs of negroes waiting
to receive busha’s orders for the morrow 1866 Morning
Star i-j Mar , The magistrates and bushas, or overseers

1203

01’^ Alio in 5 busshaile, bus-
cayhl)e, -kayle, bosohayle [a OF boschatUe
(Godef) a wood - It boscaglia .-lovi Lat bos-

(Du Cange), pi. of boscdle, f late L. bosium a
wood ] A copse or thicket; often as a place of
concealmeat, an ambush

rfVTT -ft
B95 uii Dionkez by jone buscajleIbid 1634 Ihey buskede theme In the buskayle of hiswaye a X400 Ocioutan 1607 Besyde Aervs, yn a boschayle

r
token rest csgjpSyrGetur 9189 Ihei come out

of here busshaile Streight forto bede hem bataile
D collect Brushwood, underwood

C1400 Maundlv xxvii 271 Agret yle fulle of Tiees and
Buscaylle Ibid. Buscaylle & 1homes St Breres & grene
orahbe, ®

Bush-buck (bujbok) [ad Du bosJi-bok\
see Bosoh I

] A small species of African antelope,
also called the Bush-goat.

1
Mag LXXI 294 A shot at an ostrich or

bushbuck 1863 Livingstone Zambesi 343 In the mornings
and evenings the pretty little bush-buck ( Tragelaphus syl-
vattieC) ventures out of the mangroves, to feed
Bushed (bujt\ ppl a [f Bush sb'^,-v'^+ -ed ]
+ 1 Of plants or shrubs Formed into a bush

T- ussLRHHsb (1878) 93 Bassel, fine and busht, sowc
111 May X597 Gerard Herbal xviciv ^ i 239 Leaues
bushed or brauiiched at the top
2 Covered with bushes or ‘bush’,
i8d8 DiLkL Greater Brit II iii vi 6a The coastlands

are exhausted, densely bushed, and uninhabited. 1883
Miss Broughton Belinda III m vu 2a The homely loveli
ness of bushed bank
b Protected with bushes (Cf. Bush z; t 2 )

1884 lllusi Loud News 29 Nov. 539 It matters but little
what the fence may be—a bushed or unbushed one
3 ttansf Having a bushy head of hair
X494 Fabyan VII ccxxiv 231 For that tyme clerkes vsed

Imsshed and brayded hedys 1532 Huloet, Boye with a
bushed heade, comatulus tSz^ Favinl Theat Hon xi.
Mil 23s A great head, thickly bushed and tufted with haire.
X849 Lytton K Arthur vi cxxxi, Hideous visage bush’d
with tawny hair

b Of the hair . Spreading like a bush, bushy

,

also bushed out, up
133s CovERDALE SotigofSol V. II The lockes of his hayre

are buszshed, browne as theeuenynge 1779 Forrest royN Guinea 93 The hair of the women was hushed out also
184a Prichard Hat Hist. Man 24 Frixxling hair . . bushed
out round their heads
4 slang. At * Beggar’s Bush* ? Obs
x8xa H. Vaux Flash Diet, BusKd, poor, without

money
5. Lost m the bush (jd l 9) Cf. hogged.
x8s6 Tail's Mag XXIII 740, T nairowly escaped being

‘ bushed ’ x88i A C Grant Bush Life Queensl II x\xi
iM John feared that he might get bushed.

BtLskel (bujel), sbt Forms 4 bus(s)obel,
btusslxel, buysshel, boussel, boysohel, 4-5
buyschel, 4-6 busshel(le, 5 bu-, byschelle,
busoel, bysslioll, 5-6 bowssbell(e, 6 buszsliel,

bUBZlieU, bushylle, bousHhell, beyscbell, 5-7
bushell, 4- bushel [ME hoyschel, buyschel, a.

OF botssiel, -el, butssiel (modF. boisseau, dial.

botsteau'), according to Diez dim of boiste (Pr.

bosiea and botssa) box This explanation is sup-

ported by the med L form bztstellus, beside bussel-

lus, btssellus Du Cange took the word as a dim.
of OF. botse—rag^.'L, buza, bttia Bun.]
1 A measure of capacity used for com, fruit, etc

,

containing four pecks or eight gallons.
The imperial bushel, legally established in Great Britain

in 1826, contains 2218 192 cubic inches, or 80 pounds of
distilled water weighed in air at 62'* Fah The Winchester
bushel, much used from the time of Henry VIII, was some-
what imaller, containing 2150.42 cubic inches or 77 627413
pounds ofdistilled water , it is still generally used in United
States and Canada The bushel had a great variety of
other values, now abolished by law, though often, in local

use, varying not only from place to place, but m the same
place according to the kind or quality of the commodity in

question Frequently it was no longer a measure, but a
weight of so many (30, 40, 43, 30, 36, 60, 70, 73, 80, 90, 93,

220) pounds of fiour, wheat, oats, potatoes, etc A fml
account of these local values is given in Old Country Ijr

Farming Words (Eng, Dial Soc ) 169
c Tjfya Battle Abb. Custumals (1887)67 Hababit iiij bus-

sellos de bencorn C1330 Poem on Times Edw II, 393 iii

Pqf Songs (1839) 34^ A busshel of whete was at foure shil-

linges or more 1382 Wycui Gen, xvm 6 Mynge to mdre
thre half buysshelis of dene floure 1497 Act xzHen VII

,

V, That the measHre of a Bushell contame viu. gallons of
Wheat xs*3 Fitzherb. Husb § ra An acre of grounde
may be metelye well sowen with two London busshelles of
pease rsgfi Skaks Merch. F" i i 116 His reasons are two
graines ofwheate hid m two bushels of chaflTe 1710 Swift
Lett (1767) III 53,

1

have my coals by half a bushel at a
time, I'll assure you 1787 winter Sysi Husb 146 This
wheat weighed sixty-six pounds te|^ounces per bushe], of

nine gallons iStsi E Robertso^ATw/ Ess i 1 i An
English Imperial bushel contams 60 lbs. of average wheat
01 80 lbs, liquid measure

•)* b ? A liquid measure Obs
X483 Caih Angl 49 A BuschelleJ batulns liqmdortint

est, baens,

fc. Sometimes used Without Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Booth i. iv 15 Who so boujtle] a busshel

corn, c 1386— Reyes T 39a Hir cake Of half a busshel

Hour
d, loosely. A large quantity or number

c 1374 Chauclu Troylus in 976 And would a bushel of

BITSH-FIGHTIITG-.

e\cusen For that a grane of lo\e is on it dioxe
StiUuigfleet's Serin 33 Who have Benefices

and Honours by Heaps, and by the Bushel 1683 Tryon
ft ay to Health 579 He has got a Bushel ofMoney by his
Practice 1718 Lady M.W Mo.ttague Lett lui II 78 An
old beau with a bushel of curled hair on his head. 1873
Miss Broughton Haney III 187 Bushels of girls there
a^ays are busheU of girls somehow , here they come*
2. A vessel used as a bushel measure.
*38* ^yrot,IF Luke \i 33 No man li3tneth a lanterne, and

puttuh in hidhs, other viidir a hoyschel [X388 buysdiel], but
on a candel stteke 1489 Caxton Faytes of A \ viiu 20
1 hre mues or busshellis all full of rynges of gold, a igfis
Heywood FourFs m Dodsley 1. 87 Rolynge his eyes
to rounde as two bushels 1&7 1 opsellFonrf. Beasts 134
1 heir feet are as broad as a bushel. 1677 Hale Pmn,
Of ig Man I I 2a The Sense represents the Sun no bigger
than a Bushel 17*4 Watts Loqic 152 1 he apples will fill
a bushel

b jdg (with ref to Matt v. 15 )
‘ To hide one’s

light under a bushel.'

*SS7 TotteU's Misc (Arh ) 244 Trouth vnder bushell k
fame to crepe 1627 Sanderson Serm I 267 The light of
Gods word, hid from them under two bushels for sureness

.

under the bushel of a tyrannous clergy and under the
bushel of an unknoivn tongue 1644 Z Boyd Card Zion in
Zion's Flowers (1855) App 7/2 From under the Bushell of
jCTorance 1868 Freeman Horm Cong (1876) II App 540
The light of those saintly ladies should m no case be ludden
under a bushel

e Phrase To measure other peoplis corn by
one's (non bushel

'

to apply one’s own standard to
others, to judge others by oneself
1636 HcNsuA'vv.£(i0r2r//^r, 279 Men usuallymeasure others

by their own bushels they that are ill themselves, are
commonly apt to think ill of others. i8ox Huntington
Bank ofFaith 35 We must not measure every body’s com
by our own bushel

3 aitrib, and comb * a of a bushel, as bushel-
bag, -basket, -measure, •)• -poke , b resemblmg or
as wide as a bushel-measure, as oushel-breeches,
-wig

,

also bnahel-iroii, ? (old) iron sold by the
bushel
1529 in Rogers Agnc ^ Prices III. 367/3, 1 *bushet

basket. 1830 Jrnl R Agric Soc XI. i. 202 The food
carried m bushel baskets 1831 CARLVLE^«r^ Res. 1 vii,

Bell.girdles, *bushel.breeches, comuted shoes, or other the
like phenomena. 1831 J Holland Maimf Metals I. 144
'Bushel-iron, or the fragments of old hoops, and all pieces
of similar size x8sx Urd 4 Regul Royal Engineers xvi
66 All Bushel or Scrap Iron, and Waste in conversion. 1330
Palscr 200/3 “Bousshell measure, botsseav, is*3 Ftrz-
HERB Husb § 141 Bagges, wallettes, or *bussheir-pok;cs
*794 Wolcott (P Pindar) Raw/ for Olvoer''HVs II. 344
What gives them consequence, I trow, Is nothing but a
*busherwig

Bushu, sb 2 [cf. BpSH sb.^l The bush or box
of a wheel ? Obs,

*433 in Rogers Agnc ^ Prices III S5C/4 New bushel, /8

,

Iron to do , 1/- x730-36 Bailey, Bushels [ofa Cart wheel]
certain Irons within the Hole of the Nave, to preserve it
from Wearing [SoJohnson] 1864Webster, the
circle of iron in the nave of a wheel

Bushel (buJel), w rare [f Bushbl 1] To
hide under a bushel fig. (see Bushel sb?- zb)
X650 T. Vaughan Amina Mag Abscond 56, I have not

Busheld my Light, nor buried my Talent in the Ground
1653 Jenkyn On Jude (1845) 82 Not bushel the cimdle of
Scripture discovery x88z H Merivale Faucit ofB H i

XXIV los The agricole thinks that he is wasting his days
and bushelling his light out of London
Bu’Shelage (bujsledg) [f. as prec -b-AGE;

prob. after OFr boisselage, boesselage a species of
‘dioit’] Duty payable by the bushel on mea-
surable commodities
18x8 in Todd, and m mod. Diets.

Busheler,busheller (bujebj) U S. local

[Cf. Get. bossier (Sanders) f bosseln to do odd jobs

of repamng] One who repairs garments for

tailors : also called bushelmam.
1847 in Worcester ; and in later Diets,

Bu'shelful. [see -Euii ] As much as fills a
bushel

, fg. a large quantity.
c X449 Pecock Repr, iv ix 474 Worth . a buyschel fill of

gold, 1600-x* J M in Shahs C Praise 98 Lovers will tell

a bushell-full of Lyes 1 18x8 Scott Rob Roy v, Nature has
given him a mouthful of common sense, and the pnest has
added a bushelful of learning iSlb\ Temple-barMag \ x88
A bushelful of gold pieces would scarcely have sufficed

t Bu'shet. Obs [f Bush i
-t- -et.] A small

shrub or bush , a small thicket. Cf. Buseet
*573 Tussfr Husb (1878) oo So haue you good feeding, in

busnets and lease 1663 Kay Three litn ii 139 We rode
through a bushet, or common called Rodwell Hake
Busk-fighter (hu Jfai tai). An irregular com-

batant or Hcirmisher, accustomed to fight in the

bush
;
one who fires from among the bushes

1760 Wesley Jml, 22 Nov (1837) III. 37 If it should
happen, that any one of these silly bush-fighters steps out
into the plain. xSzg Blackw, Mag XVII. 343 Comwalhs
and Burgoyne had been over-reached by the despicable
bush-fighters opposed to them 1857 Mayne Reid in

Chamb, Jrnl Vll. 363 Not so much with the eye of a
soldier, as with that ofa hunter and bush-fighter

Bush-figkting (bujfoitig), sb Guerilla-

warfare in me bush Alsoj^^v
1760 in Wesley Jrnl, 22 Nov. (1827) III 26 You may keep

up ,a little hush-fighting in controvei^; you may skirmish
awhile 1J79S Burke Regie Peace iv. Fray let us leave this

bush-fightmg 1830 FrasePs Mag I 189 Accustqmed to

bush fighting in his own country, 1837 W. Irving Capt,
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BUSH-HAMMER, 1204

Bonn,.viile nZ\q\ 76 Iheverj Indian alliesi, though accub
tomed to bush-fightuig, regarded it at, full of frightful

danger

Bu'sh-lxadumer. U S. [prob, ad Oer. I’OSZ-

Jtamtmr, in same sense, f hoszen to beat ] A ma-
son’s large breakmg hammer, often having square

ends cut into pj’ramxdal points ; also a hammer
for dressing millstones, usually having detachable

steel-bits in the dressing face

*885 Harper^s Alag Mar 558/1 They took the bush-
hammer out that the ladies might see the vaneties with
fi\e, SIX, eight, and ten edges, which gate the granite the

slightly lined or ridged appearance

Hence Bush-hammer, v To strike or dress with
the bush-hammer
1884 Knight Dut Meek Supp s.t

,
Rough-pointing,

tooth axing, bush-hamnienng Ibid Sandstone is seldom
bush-hammered, as the stunning makes it scale.

Busll-karrow (bufhaerou), sb. An agri-

cultnral implement for harrowing grass land or
* bushing in ’ seed, consisting ofa heavy frame with
bars in which bushes are interwoven underneath
X770-+ A Hunter Georgical Ess 11803) I 372 We con-

stant]> employ a heavy bush harrow to spread the dung
1877 Blackvore Eremet I. ix loi As a bush-harrow jumps
on the clods of the field

Bu‘sll-lia rrow, V [from prec] irans. To
use the bush-harrow upon (ground). Also absol
i8u Bnt, Husb I 486 After the cattle are removed, the

land IS bush.harrowed and rolled 1829 Hr Martineau
Deerbroak II xi 21 1 A man beside his horse, bush-harrow-
ing in a distant green field i86s H VivsG'&Lxs Ravenshoi.
xxxii. 188 The meadows 'were all bush-harrowed, rolled, and
laid up for hay
Hence Bu sIx-ha rrowing vbl sb
i8m Brii Hush I. 481 The subsequent operation of cross

bush-harrowing 1866 Rogers Agnc ^ Prii ls I x\i 54a
The ordinary means by which our forefathers covered their
seed was by bush-harrowing

Buskily tbu*[ili), adv In a bushy manner
*857 G Lawrence Guy Ltv x, She wore her hair

bushdy on each side of her small face.

BuskuieSS (bujines) Bushy state or qualit}'
1730-8 m Bailev , hence in Johnson 1790 3e.wick Nisi

g
uadntpeds (1807) 277 The bushiness of its hair 1851
LENNY FL Card aio Bushiness and compactness

of growth 1875 Masson JFordsvt ft. 175 The bushiness
of his [Scott’s] eyebrows.

BualiixLg (bu/iq), vbl 1 [f. Bosh z>1]

1 Training on bashes i^bs ), setting -with bushes.
cx4ao Pallad oti Husb, xt 33 Trailyng, repairyng,hosshyng

vyne dene, 1843 Carlile Past ^ Pr ii. lu. (1872) 46 We
hear not by what methods he preserved his game, whether
by ‘bushing’ or how 1875 ‘Stonehengs’ Sports i

t* 1. § S 7 Bushing the stubbles interferes with the drag-net
2 Gro'Wing bushy , forming a bush
*597 Gerard Herbaltsq The goodly shadowe which they

mmee with their thicke bushim and clyming x6io Folkinc-
HAM Art (^Survey r 111 6 Tlie braunching and bearing of
Plants, Bashing of Shrubs

Bushing' (bu’Jig), vbl. sb.^ [f Bush sb 2 and
Z» 3 .f.-1N6

1.

The operation of fitting a hole with a -bush.
Also cotur = Bush 2 i

1794 t}- Stantanshtp I 134 Bushing is letting
through the middle of a sheave a cylindncal piece ofmetal,
with a hole through its centre, to admit the pin on which
the sheave turns 1839 R. S Robinson Naut Steam Eng
81 The brass bushing of the strap 1864 Webster, Bushing,
a thimble , sometimes called a bush
2 Watchmaking See Bouchon
Bushing (bu Jiq), ppl. a [f. Bush z; f

-t-

-IH6 2.] Growmg or spreading like a bush
1608 Tourneur Rev Traj v 111, That bushing-staring

star. x688 R HolmeA rmonry ii. 8g/a Fine leaves, bushing
and spreading over the ground 1725 Pope Odyss ix. 164
'Phe bushing alders form'd a shady scene

Bushless (bujles), a Devoid of hushes.
1830 Tennison Ode to Mem g6 The high, field on the

bushless Pike 1872 W F Butler Gt Lone Land \vi
<1875) 247 A rough and bushless plateau

BusMet (bu’Jlet). rare. [f. Bu&h sb l + -let ]A diminutive or tiny bush.
iBax Heio Monthly Mag V 4 Birds as they flutter from

bushlet to tree,

Bu’shling. rare, [see -ling.] A little bush.
iSfia Turner Herbal n 64 a, Nardus celtica is a litle

bushlyng, Jbtd 96 a, Abushlyng, asponnelong.
Bushman (bujman) [f Bush P-i-Man,

app orig. after Du. boschjesman applied by the
Dutch colonists m S. Africa to the natives living
in the ' bush ’

, and since extended in application ]
1 A tribe of aborigines near the Cape of Good
Hope The Du. forms £osjestnan, Boschjesman^
also occur as ethnic names.
*785 Starrman Fty Cape G Hope I v, 197 There is an-

other species of Hottentots, who have got the name of
Boshees-men, from dwelling in woody or mountainous
places. 1824 Bur^ckbll Prav 1. 64 For our mutual safety
and defence against the Bushmen 2842 Prichard Hat.
Hist Man 513 Considering the Bushmen, or Bosjesmen, of
South Africa as the most degraded and miserable of all
nations 1845 Foreign Quart. Rev XXXIV. 421 Stunted
representaUves of humanity, under the name of Bushmen.

2.

A dweller or travellerm the Australian ‘bush’;
a bush-fanner ; station-hand

, a teamster who
carries stores to the stations.
1852 Blackw Mag LXXII. 522 Where the wild bushnian

eats hib loathl> fare 1856 7 «//'a J/rtjr XXIII 742 \ne\-
penenced busnman and well mounted x88o Chainb J'rut.

4 Dec 774 Cro-wds of Bushmen, as those 'who live in the
intenor are called by their brethren of the coast

Bu’shmauship. [f prec
,

sense 2 ] The
practice ofworking, etc, m me bush, bush-farming
x88o Blackw Mag Feb 169 Bush-Life. Queetisl His in-

timate knowledge of bushmanship

Bushmeut (bu[ment). Forms . 4 bussche-,
busse-, buyscbe-.bucbe-jbucby-, 4-6 bttsch.(e)-,

busshe-, (5 bussh-), 5^ bushe-, 6 bus-, 5-
bushment. [In senses 1-3, an aphetic form of
Abushment, AmbusjHiient, q v In some early

quotations it is difficult to know whether abtish-

ment or a bushment was mtended. In sense 4, cf

Bush sb^ + -ment.]

1.

=Ambu.shment I. arch

1375 Barbour .Fr'i/r.ev III 442 A buschement slely maid he
thair 1393 Gower Conf, 1 349 And of his men a meat
partie He made in busshement abide c 1440 Generydes it

^77 In a buschement he layde his men eche on 14S5
Caxton Chas Gt 133 Your peple that shal be hydde in the
busshement 1553 Brendb Q Curtvus 111 Dij, For feare
the enemyes should lye there in busshement. x^x Wvrley
Armone 86 T-mo Gascotn Lords wane bushment make
X870 Morris Earthly Par I i. 54 The barbarous folk Once
and again from bushments on us broke

+ 2 =Ambushment 2 Obs
c 1400 Destr Troy 13014 A busshement of bold men breke

hym •vpoa c 1465 Eng Chron (18561 48 In the way as he
sholde go, laya greet busshement of Frensshemenne to take
him A 1550 Christis Kirke Gr xi'v, Ihe buschment haill

about him brak. An hickert him 'With bows

1

3

A surpnse party ,
= Ambushment 3 Obs.

1513 More Rich ///(1557) 64/2 A bushement of the dukes
seruantes began sodainely at mannes backes to cry'e owte
as lowde as their throtes would gyve King Rycharde
1536 Bellenoen Cron Scot 1 144 Galdus assemblit ane
army and dividit the same m divers buschementis X549
Latimer Serin bef Edw VT (Arb ) 187 ludas also when he
came 'wj th hushementes to take his maister Chnste
4. ‘ A thicket, a cluster of bushes *

(J ) , a mass
of bushes ? Obs
1S86J Hooker Girald Irel II 169/2 The sides are full

ofgreat and mightie trees vpon the sides of the hils, and full

of bushments and vnderwoods 16x4 Raleigh World
I viii § 2, 111 These our grounds would be covered, either

with Woods, or with other offensive Thickets and Bush-
ments 1619W ScLATCR Expos I Thess (1630) 62 These
thickets of DUilmienL 1762 Dunn m Phtl Trans LII
466 The most distant trees and bushments.

+ b. A bushy formation (of plumage) Obs
*SSS Eden Decades W Ind (Arb ) 224 These byrdes

haue a much greater bushement of fethers

Busho^i^e, -hopp(e, obs ff Bishop
Bush-ranger (bu Jit^J ndgoi). [f Bush i o -i-

Ranobk] An escaped convict who took refuge

in the Australian * bush ’
; a criminal Imng in the

bush, and subsisting by robbery -with violence
18x7 Sydney Gazette 25 Jan , Robbenes by the banditti of

bush-rangers on Van Dieman’s Land X826 Gcntl Mag
JulyXCVl 11 69/2 Van Diemen's Land papers and pri'vate

letters are full of details of atrocities by the bush-rangers
(escaped convictsk 1852 West Tasmania. II 130 Ihe
bushrangers at first were absentees [convicts] who were
soon allured or driven to theft and violence , so early as
1808 by systematic robbery they had excited feelings of
alarm xMg Parkman Discov Gt West xwii (1875) 389
His little garrison of bush-rangers greeted them with a
salute of musketry

Bush-rangiug (buJiKindsig), sb Also
-ra ngenng, [see prec ] The practice of the bush-
ranger ;

the attacking and robbing of travellers or
settlers m the bush Also altrib
1832 Hr Martineau Homes Abr v 72 As long as any

convicts were disposed to bush-ranging . he could not for
his part feel very secure xMg Gua^tnn 23 Dec ,

Bush-
ranging has obtained such a head in New South Wales,
that the Government have offered a reward off2500 for the
capture of a gang of five 1864 Sala in Daily Tel 9 Aug

,

Bushranginfi broils between Federal dragoons and half-
naked guerillas 1853 FrasePs Mag XLVIII 662 What
has bushrangenng and the police come to ^

Bush-rope (buJiTjup) [fBusnj-Alg] A name
given to certain climbing shrubsm tropical forests,

esp to species of Ctssiis or Wild Vine.
1814 Q Rev XI 70 They are in many places so closely

interwoven with rattan and bush-rope that they seem
to be spun together 1825 Waterton Wand S Amer
I 1 91 -4 vine called the Bush-rope by the wood cutters, on
account of its use in hauling out the heaviest timber 1826
SvD Smith Whs (1859) II 74 The bush-rope joins tree and
tree, so as to render the forest impervious

Bu'sh-whack, v U S. [f Bush -i- Whack v.

to beat
,
prob after Bushwhacker ] To act as

a bushwhacker
, to beat the bush , to attack or

kill in the manner of a bushwhacker (sense 2)
1837 FrasePs Mag 613 The Colonel had begun to

make a speech, or, as he phrases it, ‘ to bushwhack in the
most approved style ’ 1866 J E Skinner After Storm I

234 While peaceable citizens were robbed with impunity
and government officers were bushwhacked 1877 (5 Flem-
ing Mirage III vni 212 A good many men were missing,
shot or bushwhacked, we did not know which

Bush.’wkackei? (bujihwsekor)
.

[f
Bush sb i-f-WHACKEB, one who ‘Avhacks or beats
(Cf also Du bosck-wachter, forest-keeper )]
Itf One who whacks or heats bushes

; hence,
1. One accustomed to beat about or make his way

BUSILY
through bushes

,
a backiv oodsman, a bush -

ranger
iSImW IsMSC Knickerb vi v ^1849)342 Thej were gal-

lant bush-whackers and hunters of racoons bj moon-Iight
2 Applied in the American Civil War to irregular

combatants who took to the woods, and were
variously regarded as patriot guerillas, or as bush-
rangers and banditti , a bush-fighter

j96zMacm Mag June 141 Of banditti, or bush-whacker-,
we say nothing x866 J E Sxn.t.i.'d After Storm I 240

Neither bushwhackers or slaves were seen in the streets

3.

A scythe or other implement used to cut away
bnishwood
1858 J Dow Serin I fBartlett) The victim soon destined

to fall before the keen-edged bush-whacker of "I ime. 1870
Emerson Soc 4r Solit iv 81 He is a graduate ofthe plough,
and the stub-hoe, and the bushwhacker
Hence Buslrwliackensni.
1883 American VI 356 The ‘border ruffianism* and the

' bushwhackensm ’ which disgraced Missourn
Bushwhacking (bu J,hw8e kig), vbl sb US
1 Making one's way through bushes, esp, the

pulling of a boat by means of the bushes along
the margin of a stream
1826 T, 'Stxtirt Recoil Miss Valley 86 A process, which, in

the technics of the boatmen [of the Mississippi] is called
bush-whacking 1828

—

Hist ^Geog /I/mx i^<x//,^(Bartlettj
Lhe propelling power of the keel-boat is by oars, sails, set-

ting-poles, the cordelle, and. bush-whackmg, or pulling up
by the bushes

2.

The makmg ofthe woods a basis ofoperations
for fighting or deeds of violence , bush-fighting
1864 Daily Tel 23 Aug An unimportant bushwhacking

foray x88o Scribner's Monthly XXI Dec 301 Forbes
underwent four months of bushwhacking with the Carlists

Bu'shwlia eking, ppl. a That bushwhacks
1883 American VI 92 The scouting, bushwhacking

Unionist, Fortner

Busky (bu JO, a [f Bush sb’^k -y ]
1. Aboimding in bushes

, overgrown with shrubs
or underwood
X3C3 WvcLir Isa vii 19 In alle busshi places 1552

Huloet, Busshy places, Vespicts XS7S Turbcrv Bl
Venerte Pref Seruants such as beat the bushie woods
To make their masters sport X641 Milton Ch Dtsctp i

(1851) 32 They seek the dark, the bushie, the tangled For-
rest 1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 305 The
country Deing something more bushy, and here and there
afewtrees^^ iB&%Manch 15 Mays/a The enemy
still occupied the bushy ravine runnmg doivn to the river

2. Growing like a bush
;
shmb-like

1567 Maplet Gr Forest 44 Fumitoiie is a bushie or
shrubhke Herbe, like to Coreander X579 Spenser hheph
Cal Dec 2 All in the shadowe of a bushye brere 1667
Milton PZ.iv 696 Each odorous bushie shrub 17x9 De
Foe Crusoe (1840) I ui 54 A thick bushy tree like a fir

x8x4 Wordsw White Doe ofRyl i 96 1 he spread Of the
elder’s bushy head x86i Pratt P’/oiwr IV 111

3. Of hair ; Growmg thick like a bush
x6xx Bible Song ofSol v 11 His locks are bush) a 1613

J Dennys in Arb Gamer I 150 Some lusty horse
Whosebushy tail upon the ground doth track 1652 Galle
Magastrom 305 A bushy head of haire X843 Cakl'v t e
Past (i- Pr It X (1872) 78 A man with eminent nose, bushy
brows and clear-flashing eyes 1873 Black Pr Thule i i

The gusts of wind that blew about his bushy grey beard

+ b Of persons With long thick haii ,
also

quasi-J^. Obs
16x5 P Small Man’s May in Farr’s 5" P (1848) 331 lime

still desenb’d in poets thus we iinde, Bushy before, but very
bald behinde, 1650 Bulwer Anthropomet ii 56 He does
that which is ridiculous . who is a Bushie among those
who are Poled
4 Puffed out like a bush
i_7S6 Nugent Gr Tour, Germany II 298 Ihey wear

pointed hats, and monstrous bushy ruffs 183a Fraser’s
Mag VI 386 All had taken more stuff than necessary for

their clothes It is as if the women could not be bushy
enough, the men not puffy enough, to please themselves

+ 5 Dwelling among the bushes, rare
1363 T Howell Alri (i87g)_^83 The Nightingal

gettes the peerlesse prayse. The bushie Dirdes among
6 Comb ,

as bushy-whtskered, -vngged, adjs

1832 Carlyle in FrasePs Mag. V 402 Old sedentary
bushy-wigged Cave xSw— Fr Rev (1871) II i ix 40
Impassioned bushy-whi^ered youth threatening suicide
x8i2 j H Vaux Flash Diet

,

A man who is poor is said

to be ‘at Bushy park', or * in the park’ [Cf Bushed ]

Bushylle, obs form of Bushel.
Busied (bi Zid),ppl a I or forms see Busy v

[f Busy v -t- -ed ] Attentively occupied, engaged,
acti'vely employed (The attrib. use is rare ,

for

the use as predicate see Busy v i c )
x6xx Florio, Ajffacendato, busied, full of affaires x65a

Land-Mark betvnxt Pnnee ^ People 2 Our too much
busied forefathers X669W00DHEAD.S/. TVrvMii vii 53 That
the busied Monk was tempted but with one Devil

Busily (bi zili), adv Foims • 3 busiliolie,

{sup bisiliikest), 3-5 bisiliclie,4 bysely, bysily,
bisili, bisyly, besaly, besilicbe, {comp, bisi-

loker), 4-6 bysyly, bisily, besily, 4-6 besyly,
4-7 besely, 5 besele, besselyche, bysiliobe,
bysylyobe, {comp be8ilier), 6 bi8ilye, buisyly(e,
busely(e, busilie, 4, 6- busily [f Busy a +
-ly2 ]

+ 1. With fixed attention; carefully, heedfully,

attentively, intently , with attention to details

;

pa^icularly, minutely, ‘curiously’. Obs.



1205business.

/•«<« Lay. 4473 His cmhtes laien bi ]?an brirame and

Wichcn [c 1*75 busiliche] hit wisteii ? a 1300 Caio Major

w Let not o Bok bisiliche Beo leraynge euer more
" Jl BE. Alht P B 1446 Wyth besten blod busi y
Minted. 138a WYCLir Matt 11 7. a lhan Herode, bisily

uinvde ofhem the tyme of the sterre And he saide, Go
and ice we bisily of the chyld c 1386 CHAUCbR Man

r 907 He loked besily Upon the child 1483

SwoN Gold Leg Cy/a He deman^d more besilier after

Wn a. 15*0Myn OurLadye 225 How besely she was to

kene her tongue. i577 tr BulhngePs Decades (1592) 344 It

IS in the 3 of Kings, very busily set d^vne

+ b. Anxiously, solicatously Obs

C1400 in Pol Pel. ^ L Poenis (1866)234 Here we hue

bisiliJie wit strong sorwe & care
, , 1

+ 2 Earnestly, fervently, eagerly, importunately

<,1340 Cuisor M S.TJ-S9 (Tun.) Bisili to god preyonde

Lay-Folks Mass-Bk. B 14 We blesse pe bisyly.

C14S0 Tavineley Myst 26 Pray for me besele. 1534 Ln
yRNERS Bk M ^«nfMiS46)Bby, My wife busily

prated me to kepe it. 16*1 Bolton Stat Lrel (ii £f«s)

,16 Dermot Mac Morche went to the said king Henry,

ind him besely besought of succoui

3 So as to be fully occupied ,
diligently, indus-

triously, assiduously, energetically

1340 Hampole Pr Consc 1067 About worldisshe thynges

baitere travaile Ful bysily 1447-8 J • SHiLUNoroRD Leii

^8711 2 Have full bisily labored to make an answere to the

articulys. *508 Fishlr IVks, i (E E T ) 38 He shoulde

haue resysted more besyly *598 Shaks i Hen /f^,y. v

aS "Northumberland, and the Prelate Scroope are busily in

Armes 1736 Butler Anal vii 142 This little scene of

human life, in which we are so busily engaged 1708

Southey To Spider

^

Busily our needful food to win. We
work 1866 Kingslly ^^ere^<tl The old Lapp nurse sat

sewing busily

b Actively, briskly

ISIS Bradshaw St, IVct barge (1848) i Byrdes besely syiig-

ynge 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr \i vii (1872) 65 St Ed-

mundsbury is a busily fermenting place i860 Tyndall

Glac I § II. 72 The stars .twinkled busily

Business (bi /nes) Forms . i Korth.'‘h\siZ-

ni8, 3 bisenes, 3-4 biames, 4 bisy-, bysi-, bis-

synes, bissinease, 4-5 be»mes(ae, besenes,

bisy-, bysynesse, 4-6 besynes(se, bysy-, busy-

nes, 4-7 busynease, 5 besiness, bessynes,

byse-, bisinesse, 6 besyness, busenes(s, buysi-

nea, 6-7 busmes, -uease, (7 bms’iiess, buay-

nese), 7- business [OE (North ) bistgms, f

Busy a
,
or stem of Busy v. ,

see -ness. Shortened

to a dissyllable, since it ceased to be a noun of

state The plural btmnesscs (formeily also busi-

ness) IS used only 111 a few senses, chiefly 14, 15 ]

I State or quality of being busy (Cf. the adj

)

(These senbes are all obb , but some of them occur as

nonce-wordb with hpecial bpelluig BubVNLSb, and trisyllabic

pronunciation )

+ 1 a The stale of being busily engaged in any-

thing b Industry, diligence Obs
ciSSo Cursor M 28748 (Cott Galba MS) Fasting and

gudeoismes Gerb a man fle lubteb of ilesb e 1380 Wvcr ii

IVks (i88o) 60 Cribtib bysyiiesbc in prethynge CX440

Promp, Parv 37 By&ynohse, asstdiutai, diligencia 1549

Compl Scot 2 Distitule of al verteub hybyncb of body
ande saul 1611 Bibf l Tfuw xii 11 Not slouthfull in hubi-

nes [x88x Rev, Vets 111 diligence not slothful]. 1696 Stil-

LiNGPL. 12 Senti VIII 349 Apprehenbive not so much from

the husinebs of our enemies a 1713 in Guardtau^o 3s

§ 12 Behold the raptures which a writer knowb. .Behold hib

business while he works the mine

f 2 Activity, briskness Obs
14*3 Jas. I K’tng'sQ. civ, The lytill squerell, full of besy-

nesse. x6x6 Survl. & Markh. Coititir. Farm 681 Uhe
busmesse of his [a dog’s] taile. 1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4
&elv, 11 The bulkiness of the world, the businesb of motion.

t 3 . Mischievous or impertinent activity, officious-

ness, Obs.
xiM Poston Lett No 543 II isSsAlbyhei awne bebsyneb

of her tunge 13*8 More Dial, Heresyes in. Wks 212/1

Faccious wayes full of busyneb 1580 Sidney Arcadia 315

O noble sisters now you be gone what is left in that sex,

but bablmg and busmesse ?

+ 4b, Eagerness, earnestness, importunity Obs
?a 1300 Cato Major ii. xvii, Envye wi)> gret bisinesse Beo-

benk pe forte Ileo 1398 Trevisa BaHh Dc P R xii

Introd., Males secheb females with besinesse e 1400 Lay-
Folks Mass-Bk App. 111 122 poiouj besynesbe of preyers

1543 Prymer ibid. 86 Make me accordyng to my busynes

Partaker of thy glory endles

+ 5 Anxiety, solicitude, care ;
distress, uneasi-

ness. (The earliest cited sense ) Obs
C9S0 Ltndis/ Gosp Matt , Table Contents xx, Ne bisig-

nisse mettes & woedes hsbende [Lat nec soltciiudmau
escss et sicstis haiendam] a 1300 Cursor

M

14103 ‘ Mmtha,
Martha' In mikei bisenes ert bou ’ 138* WyLUV EseK,

XU. 19 Thei shulen eete her breed in bisynes [sohcttudtne\

*475 Bk Noblesse 3 Put away thoughte and gret pensifnes

and besinesse 1526 Tindale Gal v 17 ^om hence

forth, let no man put me to busynes [so 111 Coverdale,
Cranmer, Genev(£\ 1377 St Augustine's Man (ed. Long-
man) go Leave of thine own businesses and withdrawe thy

selfe from thy troublesome thoughtes

t 6. Care, attention, observance Obs
138a Wyclii Ecclus xli IS Haue thou bisyne^e
»e] of a good name

‘
hok

XXXVl
for

^ _ Trevisa Barth De P.R v
tvi (14931148 The herte'Syghte cor of cwrat bewnesse,

therm is all besynesse and cause of witte and of know-
ingc. 1503-4 19 Hen J>V/, xxxii § 3 Takyng uppon
thcym the charge and hesynes for the assessyng of the wid
somme 1540 Hyhdd Vtves Instr, Chr Worn, (iS9®) CCij,

All these busmes, & keeping of the corce.

1

7

. Trouble, difficulty ; ado. Cf. Busy a 3. Obs,

C1374 Chaucer ^ Arc 102 Ful mychell besynesse
had he or J>at he rayght his lady wyime 1387 Trevisa
Htgden Rolls Ser III 449 [He] aleyde ]>is sorwe unnejie
wib grete besynesse. 1328 Tindale Obedience Chr Mast
Wks. I 310 What business had he to pacify his children.

01399 I^ Bodenham m Arb Garner I 34, I had no
small business to cause my mariners to venture. 1693 Locke
Educ § 157 His learning to read should be made as little

Trouble or Busmess to him as might be.

4b Ado, disturbance, commotion 06s.

1494 Fabyan vii 684 For whose goodes was besynesse by-
twen the Kynges amner and the sheryffe 1314 Ld Mouni -

JOY in Strype Eccl Mem I i 0 He feared that if they had
not their pardons in likewise, they would either make busi-

ness or they would avoid. 13*6 Tindale Matt xwii 24
When Pilate sawe that moare husenes [1611 a tumult]

was made 1360 Daus Sletdands Comm 343 a, One of the

Sergeaunts made a busmes with him as though he would
haue caned him to prj'son. 1370-87 Holinshed^c Citron

11806) 110 Argadus sent foorUi with a power to appease

that busmesse

4 8 . Diligent labour, exertion, pains Phrases

To do {one's) business, give business to take pains,

do one’s endeavour (L dare operand)

1340 Hamfole Pr Consc 1068 Wald |>ai do half suilk

bysines About goddes of heven C1380 Wyclif IfTr (1880)

373 He wol '^at }>ai seue bissynes to )>e loiide c 1400

Maundkv xxiii 231 Thei alle weys don here besy nes, to

destroyen hire enemyes 1422 E E Wills (1882) 51 They
will do her besynesse to fulfyll goddes will 1S09 H Avv LS

Past, Pleas xiv xiv, In vayne they spende their besynes

4 II 9 . A company of flies, also of ferrets. Obs

c 1470 Hors, Shepe, ^ C (1822) 31 A hesynes of flyes i486

Bk St Albans fvi a, A Besynes of ferettis

III, That about which one is busy

410 The object of anxiety or senons effort; a

serious purpose or aim, Obs
£1302 Chauccr Compl Venus 20 Me to serue is ^il hib

besynesse i4*3 Lydg Pylgi Sowle in iii (1483) 5* Alle

youre study and besinesse hath ben to defame tho that were

better than ye. ?6i33oi’rfl» Homsolde-kepyngmPol Rel.

4- L Poems (1866) 29 Peyse wisely the besynes & the pur-

pose of them wich ammynyster thy goodes

11. A task appointed or undertaken, a person’s

official duty, part or provmce , function, occupation

c 1383 Chaucer L G W. 1719 Bad hire seruauntis don

lure besynesse a 1338 I^*^ Berners Huon Iviii wg It be-

houethvs shortely to determyne cure besynes I shall shew

you what is best for vs ii to do x6xi Bible x\xix it

lobeph went in to the liousei to doe his busmes 1642

Fuller Holy 4 Prof St. i x 25 1hough going abroad

sometimes about her busmesse. She never makes it her

busmesse to go abroad a x68o Butler Rcm (1750/

1

9o

Love’s Business is to love, and to enjoy 1700 Steele

TallerNo i8 r i Because aThing is every Body s Business,

It IS no Body’s Busmess. 1802 Mar. Edgeworth Mor i

(1816) I. xvii 141 It IS our business to keep the room aireu

and swept. 1878 Huxley Phystogr 183 The great busmess

of the sea is eating away the margin of the coast

b. That on which one is engaged, or with which

one IS concerned, at the time ,
often sjisc the

errand on which one comes

1396 Shaks Tam. Shr iii 11 193 H yoi* my
busmesse, You Avould intreat me rather goe then stay 1W4

Bunyan Pilgr II 7a What is your business here ro late to

Night? 1697 Duydln Virg Georg ia 644 What Buis ness

bremght thee to my dark abode ? 1740 J
Youth (ed 3) 15 His Business will have no DifBculty in it.

Mod I asked him his business Wliat business brings you

here ?

12 A person’s official or professional duties as a

whole ,
stated occupation, profession, or tiade

1477 Earl Rivers Dtcies (Caxton) 106 He that wele &
dyligently vnderstondith to his bysenesse i549 Latimlr

Serm on the Plaughers {Nidi)

owne busmes, and folow his callyng 1694 R L Estrange

i^WMCcclxv (ed 6) 38s They make Fooling their Busmess

and their Livelihood 2732 Law Serious C. 11

“J
9

His every day business, will be a course of and reason-

able actions 1743 Chesterf Lett I c 278 To apply your-

self seriously to your busmess x88z Belcher in Homilet^

MontlUy {N.y ) Apr 381 One whose business it is to preach

41b Official or public engagements geneially,

active’hfe Obs See &lso Man of business i 22 a.

1730 Chesterf Lett III ccxxiv 15 Your German will

be of great use to you when you come imo biminess 1779

TohnsInK Wks IV 6 Sir WilhamTrumbal, who had

teen seeSy of state, when he retued from business,

fixed his residence m the neighbourhood of Bmfield

13 . In general sense* Action which occupies time,

demands attention and labour ,
esp serious occupa-

lion work, as opposed to pleasure or recreation

AJinT r Hatvne to be enpli5ed wih seculer

bsnr. MorI C^fut TiudaU^V,. 826A Oc
cupied m hoiiorable busmesse. ifoo C.

C ^Pratw 38 Pestred with contne busmesse *6S3WAlton

%igler Ep Ded 3 To give rest to your

vour self of your more serious busmess 17^ bouTHEV

Inrras Pieces v. The business of the day is done 1837

HE^YSEGE3'rt«^(i869)i4r Business still should alternate

'^‘4
S^^Work done by beasts. Obs rat e

1727 H 'BviM.KBXi Famery Impr, (1756) H v 104 AHorse

whm^ eate only a moderate QuanUty of Food, will do as

much Business .[as] one that eats (»ntim^ly
^

o Phrases To mean business to be m earnest

{colloq^ On business : with an errand or purpose

ness® mid W’d ^

“"rTAS/ toS. work 10 be done or

BUSINESS.

matters to be attended to in his service or on his

behalf lo do p. person's) business ' to ‘ do for ,

rum, or kill him
1535 CoAERDALE i Maec "'v 3 To perfourme the kynge-.

busATiesse 1611 Bible Luke li 49 Wist ye not that I must

be about my Father’s business’ 1667 Pefvs Diary 10

Nov
,
Lord Vaughan, that is so great against the ChanreUor

was heard to swear he would do my Lord Clarendon s

business 1694 Llttrell Britf Rel (1857) HI 349 They

w ould now doe the queens busmesse, if she w ere not ini-

mortall
,

14 (With plural

)

A pursuit or occupation de-

manding time and attention , a serious employ-

ment as distinguished from a pastime
^

H4oo.<4/i7i’ Loll 77 Now al most is no w orldly bysines

bat mmistres of ]>e auter are not inplied in 1438 iHO. <!/

C/iKgsi*s Hosp A.hvigdoii in Dom- A-rchit III 4^ Anther
blissed hesmes is brigges to make iSgS Coverdale 2 Tvtt

11 4 No man that warreth tangleth him selfe with vvorldly

busynesses 17*7 Du Foe Eng. Pradesiu v (18411 I 33

Trade ought to be followed as one of the great businesses

of life 1853 A J Morris 4 .S'"*'""/

Wherever religion is a business, there will business be a

religion 184S Macaelay Hist Eng II 54-

b spec, A particular occupation ,
a trade or

profession

1827 Carlyle Ttatisl 11874)217, I wished to be a fisher

man, and tned that business for a time 1832 MvCulloeh

Taxation i 11 led 2) 74 Taxes on the profits of particular

businesses 1836 Froudu /fis/ Eng 1185^1 1 51 Hot al-

lowmg any man to work at a business for w hichhe was unfit

1878 Jeaons Primer Pol Eton 58 A good butcher makes

high wages, because his business is a greasy one, besides

being thought to be cruel Mod. Which of these businesses

is to be preferred? ^

15 A particular matter demanding attention,

a piece of work, a job (The plur is now unusual.)

1557 North Gueuareds Dtall Pr (1582) 424 b, The ciM-

tinuall buysines theyhaue do vex them. 1390 Shaks Mias

N III i 393 We may effect this busmesse, yet ere day 1593

— John iv iii 158 A thousand businesses are bnefe in

hand 1611 Bible Pref 11 In a busmesse of moment a

man feareth not the blame of conuenient slackne^e 1047

W Brownl I 66 Dming all these great busmesse

1718 Pope Ilicui xiv 132 What 1 act, survey. And learn

from thence the business of the day 1831 Carlyle

line- 11 vi (1872) 139 On these businesses he was olten

running up to London i88z Daily Tel 27 Dec ,
Attention

was paid to the business of the evemng

b Elliptically for A difficult matter {tolloq )

1843 Carlyle Past 4 Pr 11. xn (1872) w If he had known

what a business it was to govern the Abbey

c To do one's business • ' to ease oneself .

1643 Saur Decretal 3 Have a care that no birds

build, chatter, or do their busmesse, or smg there.

16 A matter that concerns or relates to a par-

ticular person or thing, const of, or genitive case

XS2S Ld Berners

/

fwm II \xi 43 It is longe now stth

I made any mencion of the busynesses of ferre countreis

1326 Tindale Phil 12, That my busymes

happened unto the gretter furtberynge off the gospell

1873 JovvETT (ed. 2)V 32 Virtue IS thebusmess of the

^*®b^ Concern, the fact of being concerned wil/i

i7Sa Joimsou Rasselasxiax (1787)85 Mybusuiess is with

man 1837 Carla LEi^r Rev (1871) II i i 4 Madame, your

business IS with the children
. .1. e..

C colloq A matter with which one has the right

to meddle Also, Justifying motive or^ ^
action or mterference, ‘ anytlimg to do (?w//ij.

Almost always with negative expressed or implied.

Const usually luilA, or infinitive.

ri6oo R. L’Estrange (J ), What business hto a tortoise

am^ the clouds? 1761 Sheridan Mem Miss Sidney

Biduiph II 308 She has no busmess to go into her own

lonely house again ,
it would be enough to kill her. 1849

RUsiuN Sev Lamps iv. § 13 103 Such kind of ar^itectiue

has no business with rich ornament. «*^9
Mtsc II 311 That IS no busmess of ours 1878 ±1 bMAET

Play or Pay m (ed 3) 177 A Captain of Dragoons has no

busmess wUh a wife, but then we’re always doing what

we’ve no business to do

d To mind one's own business

,

to attend to

one’s own affau-s, to refrain from meddling with

what does not concern one. Now colloq

1623 Bacon, Envy, Ess (Arb.) 31* Neither can he, that

mindeth but his own Busmesse, finde much matter for

Envy 1711 Addison Sped No 16 ir 7, I - notlung

to do but to mind ray own Business r7« Fielding Tom
’fanes (1826) I i 11 27, I must desire ml those cntira to

mmd their own busmess i88z Besant AllSortssjs Mind

your own business,’ growled his uncle

e To go about one's business . to go and attend

to one’s own affairs, to go away ; m imperative used

as a formula of impatient dismissal. So 7b send

about one's business . to dismiss unceremoniously,

to ‘ send packing’.

1687 Mak Coll 4 Jas II (Oxf. Hist Soc ) 210 He was

a^t man. and might go about his business. 170*

Land Gas. No 3B01/6 They advised lum to go about his

business 1712 Aebuthnot John Bull no Shall I leave ail

this matter to thy managem^t .and S® “q.
ness? 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvi v (1840) 23^2 Go

about your business, I hate the sight of you. 17® Black-

STONC^oww/. III. 423 The basha sends them about their

business 1878 Jevons Pnm Pol. Ecou. 62 He Avould

be told to go about hu> business.

+ 17 A subject or topic of consideration or

discussion; the subject of a hook,, etc. Obs,

(common in 17th c ) _ ™ r. j
' 1622 Sparrow Bk, Com. Prayer (1661) ia8 This Sunday
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the Epistle and GosjilI li(.at about the same busmessL,
the birth of Christ 1^0-4 m Rushu Hist Co// iii (i6:}j)

I 42 When a Business was begun and in debate 1652

Proc, Par/iament No 133 2073 ResoUed . Uliat the

House doe only take in to eonsideration publique businesses,

and no priiatc businesses. i6do Stasli-V Hist PIii/os

• 1701)379/1 Ihe Pithagorcans vere studiouslj addicted

to the business of Numbers 1699 Blm Ltv /Vbt/ 480'! he
\ery Matter and Business of the Letters sufficiently dis-

covers them to lie an Imposture

18. vaguely, An affair, concern, matter ^Xotv

iisnally indicating some degree of contempt or im-

patience, es/i when preceded b\ a sb in attnb

relation ) Frequent in colloquial phrases like ‘ a

bad business’, ‘ a queer business ’,

i6o5Sh\ks JftuB II 1 24 e viuuld spend [an houre] in

some words vpon that_ Businesse 1638-9 Kmghtlly in

Burton 1828* 75 *lheir ofEcer espostulated the

business with me. 1673 1 HtHfcR'tt. CA»' £r/Htj\'£vn 433
It IS a poor business for a man to be secure that has nothing
to lose. 1706 Loud Gas. No 4012/1 A Business has lately

happened which may engage us in new Disputes. 1803
Jltd Jrtil XIV. 354 Ihe vaccinator should see his

patient at least four tmies during the progress of the busi-

ness 18x3 Southey Nelson 11 177 This boat business .

might be p.irt ofa great plan of invasion 1863 Geo Eliot
Romo/a i 111 (1S80) I 40 x868 H Kingsley Si/cote 0/

S

HI V 73, I am getting so sick, of the whole business

t b. Afiectedly used for an ' affair of honour’, a
duel O&s.
a 1637 B JoNsoN Masque 0/Merc Wks V 431 (.N ) For

that’s the word of tincture, the business. Let me alone
with the business. I will carry the business. 1 do under-
stand the business. 1 do find an affront in the business

c. calloq Used with intentional mdehniteness
of material objects (Cf affair, concern )

x6s^ Evflyn Diary (Chandos) 228 Sir Thos Fowler's
aviane is a poor businesse 1697 tr Ctess D'A uuoy's
Trav (1706J 231 Some Pastry business, which burns the
Mouth, It IS so~excessiv*ely peppered 1847 L Hunt Men,
JVom I I. 10A business of screws and iron wheels

19 Dealings, intercourse (yjitJi) arch
161X Bible Judges xvni. 7 They . had no businesse with

any man 1^3 Carlyle Past If Pr. iv. vi (1872) 245 What
a shallow delusion is this. That any man can keep
himself apart from men, have * no business ’ with them,
eveept a cash-account ‘ business’.

+ b. Euphemism for ‘sexual intercourse’. Obs.
1630 Taylor (N ), Lais of Corinth, ask'd Demosthenes

One hundred crownes for one nights busmesse 1634 WtU
Reaeattons (N He does no business of thy wives, not he,
He does thy business tCoracine) for thee

20 Tlieat. Action as distinguished from dia-

logue. (Formerly used more widely

)

x67t ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm) Re/tearsal in ii (.A,rb J 83,
' I see here is a great deal of Plot, Mr. Bayes.' Bayes ‘ Yes,
now It begins to break , but we shall have a world ofmore
business anon ' 1779 Sheridan Cniten 11, The carpenters
say, that unless there is some business put in here . they
shan't have tune to clear awmy the fort 1833 Lamb Elia
riB6o) 264 He earned the same rigid exclusiveness of atten-
tion to the stage business. 1S60 Com/i Mag. II 749 They
gn e the literary composition the almost contemptuous title

of * w ords’, while they dignify the movements of the actors
with the name of * business’

21. s^ec. (from 13 and 19) Trade, commercial
transactions or engagements
1727 De Foe Eug Tradesm iv (1841) I 30 The mer-

chants' exchanire, where they manage, negotiate, and fre-

imeiitly indeed oeget busiuess with one another Ibid If
they do not get money, they gain knowledge in business.
1823 Lamb E/ia (i860) 3 To open a book of business, or bill

of lading 1862 Burton Bl.-hunter I 84 [People] who
wanted to do a stroke of business with some old volume
1884 Times (weekly ed.) 12 Sept 7/3 They are evidently
doing a very brisk business
jdg 1847 Du Quincey Secret Soc Wks VI 256 It has
done business as a swindle through thirty generations Ibid
258 The goddess and her establishment of hoaxers at
Eleusis did a vast ‘ stroke of business ’ for more than six
centuries.

"b. Place of business : usually m spec sense, a
shop, office, warehouse, commercial establishment

,

so also House of business b Hours of business,

btumess hours : the hours m the day during which
commercial or other business is transacted
22. Man of business *1* a. One engaged in

public affairs {phs ) b One engaged in mercan-
tile transactions c A man of business-like
habits, one skilled in business, d. The profes-
sional agent who transacts a person’s legal busi-
ness, an attorney
1670 Burnet Let to Brisbane, I am resolved never to

have anything to do morewith men of business, particularly
with any in opposition to the Court 2712 Steele
No 466 P 3, 1 am a Man of Business, and obliged to be
much abroad 1727 De Foe Tradesm iv ^1841)1 30
Men of business are companions for men of business. 1752
Hume Ess, .J- Treat, (1777) I 1x3 note, Pericles, a man of
business, & a man of sense, 1787 ‘ Gavieado' (H Bunbury)
Aiad Hmsem fiSog) 30 By a man ofbusiness is not meant
a Lord of the Treasury, or a Commissioner of Accounts,
butwhat IS called on the road, a nder, a hag-man, or bagster
2837 Buckle Ctvi/is 1 xi 629 If we were all men of busi-
ness our mental pleasures would be abridged i86x Ramsay
Rtuuft, VI (ed i8) 232 In Scotland it is usual to term the
law-agent or roan of business of any party lus ‘ doer'.

23 A commercial enterpnse regarded as a
* going coucern’ , a commercial establishment with
all Its ‘trade’, liabilities, etc
Mod, {Heading of Advt, columti^ Businesses, etc, to be

disposed of.

24: aiii tb and in Comb

,

as business habits, houis,

lioust, htUr, life, Uanm'tton, etc ,
also, busi-

ness-card, a card of a tradesman, manufacturer,

commercial trateller, etc, with his address and
V anoub particulars as to the nature of his business.

Used for adAcrtising purposes ,
business end (used

humorously, see quot), business -looking a,
haxing an appearance suggestive of business,

business man — man of business

,

see 22 b, c

1865 Dichtxs Mut h I 317 (Hoppei Bland strangers

with *businebs-card:> meeting the bervantb in the streets

1878 Holbrook H^g Brain 56 The '’'business end of a
carpet-tack 1881 Daily Ttl 31 Jan , What are they to

do after "business hours’ 1839 Dickens A'n/. 11,

liusmess-looking table, and sev eral " business-looking people

1^8 A' Amet Rev (iXXVII. lop The mass of 'business

men 1840 Carlyle Heroes 1 36 bnorro almost in a brief

"business style, wntesdown, etc. 1872 Markbv E/tw/ Law
11874)^472 Nearly all ’'business transactions have reference

to the ownership of property 2862 Burton B/i.-/iutttt.r

1 38 Persons who might take a purely *busmess view of
such transactions 2830 Clolgh Dtpsyc/ms ii 1 49 Men’s
’’business-wits the only sane things.

Bu'smessless, a nonce-Tod Without business
1882 Argosy XXXI 373 His * Hegira* from the business-

less chambers to which he objected

Bu'siueSS-like, a Of persons and things

Suitable for bnsmess, befitting business, apt for

business, practical, methodical, systematic. Hence
Bu siuessli ke-uess.
2792 Burke Carr (1344') III 349 They are steady, sen-

sible, and have business-hke heads. 1804 G Rose Diarus
(i860) II. 157 His Lordship had hardly ever anything
businesslike to say 2873 Stubbs Const Hist I 11 18 In-
V eterate and business-Itke gamblers. x886 Pal/ Mall Budg
8 July 28/2 The essence of businesshkeness

B'ask (b»sk), Also 6-7 buske. [a F.
bust, of uncertam ongm, Scheler regards it as

a doublet of F. bots wood --late L bosctmi (see

Bush sb ; cf the related F bAche, OF busche
fern

,
splinter of wood In Fr asm Eng the word

was formerly sometimes used for the whole corset,

and Littre considers it cognate with It. busto (see

Bust)
;
but this is unsatisfactory with regard to

both sense and form ]
A strip of wood, whalebone, steel, or other rigid

matenal passed down the front of a corset, and
used to stiffen and support it Formerly and still

dial applied also to the whole corset

2392 Warner .<4 Eng vii xxxvi vq\ Her facewas Maskt
her faodie pent with buske 2611 (Jotgr., Btte, a buske,

lated bodie, or other quilted thing, wome to make, 01
eepe, the bodie straight 1688 R. Holme Armoury \\\,

94/2 A Busk IS a strong peece of Wood, or Whalebone
thrust down the middle of the Stomacker. 1735 Mrs C
Clarke Autobiog (1827) 64 The want of which latter in-
strument of death [a dagger] I once saw supplied with a
lady’s busk , who had just presence of mind sufficient to
draw It from her stays. 1786 Mtsc Ess in Ann Reg 125/2
Whale bone and busks, u'hich martyn: European girls, they
know not 1824 Craven Dial 13, 1 lost ray hoThn busk,
finely flower’d 2862 Mathew Crim Prisons,^ Bundles
ofwooden busks, and little bits ofwhalebone
Hence fBnsk-poiat. ‘The lace, with its tag,

which secured the end of the busk ’ (Nares) Obs.

1S99 Marston Sc, Vtllame ii viii 213, I saw him court
his Mistresse lookmg-glasse. Worship a busk-point 26x2
Chapman Widdowes T Plays 2873 III 43 Certaine morall
disguises of coinesse ye borrow of art to couer your buske
oints 1*2667 Wither /’aswpw He doth crave
er To grant him but a busk-point for a favour

t Busk, tb 2 Obs, Some kmd of linen fabric.
2438 in Rogers Agnc ^ Prices III 478/2 Busk for table

linen 24^ ells @ /4 2480 Ace Ediv IPm Privy P Exp,
Eliz, ofYork 124 For wasshing of divers old peces of busk
and ofa paillet y^d

t Busk, sb J Obs. Sc. [f Busk vf ; cf Buskbt.]
Attire, dress, decoration.
2723 M’WARDC<wire»rfwsT35d(jAM ) Cloathcdand adorned

with the busk and bravery ofbeautiful and big words.
Busk, Obs. exc Sc. and north dial. Also

4-5 bosk,4-7 buske, (4 busky) See also Busse» 2

[Generally thought to be a. ON. biia-sk, refl of
biia to prepare (see Bour ppl a ), the refl. pron
having been agglutmated to the stem, as m bask.
(The iians

, tnir and refi. constructions are all found in
the earliest northern specimens ofME , so that no evidence
IS available for their development the order here followed
lb purely provisional. But for the presumed derivation, it
would be more in accordance with the history of other
verbs, to start with the irons , includmg the refl , and take
the tnir as the usual elliptical construction of th6 latter)]

I. intr. 1 To prepare oneself, get ready.
a 1300 CursorM 11585 tCott ) Rise vp, iosep, and busk

\G3tt busk }>e] and ga. cx^Gaw ^ Gr Kut, 509 Bryddez
bubken to by'lde 1375 Barbour Bruce v iii 409 The king
biiskit and maid him Jar. c 1400 Destr Troy 2568, I bid
J>at ye buske, and no 'bode make. 1:1440 York Myst xxx
87 Nowe vviffe, J>an ye blythclybe buskand

b. Spec. To attire 01 deck oneself, to dress
2703 Malneill Will ^ J Poems (2844) 72 Jean . loo’d to

busk aye In her hame-spun thrifty work 2873 in Latic.
Glois tE D S ) 6a Come busk up, an’ let'ibe off
c transf. To essay,' attempt

Alev ^ Dind 135 Whan J>er buskede a burn a bow
for to touche

2

To set out, go (chiefly with notion of speed)

,

to hie, hurry, haste.

a 1300 CursorM 4309 Queii l>ou scib him bu»l tu {jt, bu^
do be stallworthh to flei cigysLeg Cai/tol , Pope Grc^
12 Thai bosked to the bining. <*1373 Joseph .irtm 301
pe ky ng to his bed buskes 2373 Barbour Bruce x 404
Ane of the vachis buskit thiddirward but baid 1:1440
Gazv ij- Gol L 24 (Jam ) He maid his offering

, Syne buXit
hame the samyne way 2383 Stanv hurst lArb )

J02 Flee my bun, and busk on 2876 Robinson Mid 1 'or/,sk
Gloss (E D S )

‘ Now, come busk’ be off

'

3 To busk Up to get up, rise

£2340 Garw 4" Gr Knt iiaS pay busken vp bilyue, bloiik-
kuz to sadel CZ360 Knoxu 'I hysilfm E E P (1862) 133
pe inorwe he buskeb vp to rise

II trans
4 To prepare, make, or get ready, to set in

order, fit out Still in St (Sometimes with up)
a 1300 CwsorM 11710 Apon pe morn bai vvare busked to

bair vvai t 2323 E E Allit P C 437 per he busked hyni
a hour c 1430 Erie of Tolous 23a [We] were busky d y are,
On owre jurney for to fare 2460 Lybeaus Disc 822 Buske
her and make her boun. 1663 Spalding Troub Chas /(1793)
I 108 (Jam ) The covenanters busked the yard dykeb very
uommodiously 2828 Scott M Perth \ , It were hard to
deny thee tune to busk thy body'-clothes. 2839 BleuKiv
Mag XLV. 179 Heaven help us if the good lady’s specs
are not ‘ busked ' and ready in the case '

5 To dress, attire, accoutre, adorn, dress up

,

= ‘ to dress’ m its widest sense Still in .SV

C132S E E Allit. P B 142 pou burne for no brydale art
busked in wedez ' a 2440Sin Degrev 1427 Hy t was buskyd
above With besauntus ful bryjth 2333 Stewart Cron
Stot II 390 King Bredus buskit in armour bryuht 2663
Spalding Tioub Chas I (1829') 7 The lady Frendraught

busked m a white plaid . came weeping and mourning
to the Bog. 2787 Burns jLrt;«er«r 11, Butnow they’ll
busk her like a fright. 2800-24 Campbell Co a Linn iii.

Hedges, busk’d in bravery. Look’d rich that sunny mom
b Spec To dress a fishing-hook.

2814 Scott Wai> I ix 123 He has done nothing , unless
tnmming the laird’s flshing.vvand or buskmg his flies 2819
BlacLiu Mag V 124 His daughter we have sometimes
seen ‘buskinghooks' xiziScoTr QneutmD xii,I usenot
to gulp the angler’s hook because it is busked up with a
feather called honour
C M
2636 Trapp Comm Rev xvii 3 His head only before was

busked with the blasphemy now his whole body 1827
PoLLOK Course of Tune vi, The frothy orator, who busked
his tales In quackish pomp of noisy' words.
6

.

To dispatch, hurry, hasten
1413 Lvdc Pfgr Sowle i, xxii (1839) 25 Deth spareth no

persone . , but buskyth you vnto pyttes brynke 2877 Pea-
cock N W Lint Gloss (EDS) Busk, to hasten, to
hurry forward. ‘Noo busk thee sen off, an’ doant stan

f
awnun’ there for a week ’

* I liv’d sarvant vvi’ her for a
It, but she buskt me about while I couldn’t bide it

*

III. ref

7.

To prepare or equip (oneself), get ready;
now esp St to dress, clothe, or deck (oneself).
a 2300 CursorM 10536 Anna busked hir and y'ede c 2323

Pol Songs 239 Hue bosketh huem with botouns, Ase hit
were abrude c BomFlor 276 My lord will buske hym
to ryde 2525 Stott Field 83 in Cheiham Mtsc (1856) II,

He bid buske and bowne him, to go on his message 1600
Fairfax Tasso \ii xxxvii 124 The noble Baron, buskt
him boldly to the dreadfull light. 2863 Baring-Gould
Iceland 125 Grettir husked himself for a cold ride

8

.

To betake oneself, to hie one
c 1330 Will Palerne 2477 pei busked hem homward 2377

Langl P pi B ix 133 Buske 30W to pat bote and bideth
5e per-inne 2358 Phalr AEneid iv Kj marg note. Mer-
cury busketh him forward. 2372 Campion Hist Irel ix

(16^) 27 Gathelus and his wife were fame to buske them,
wim all their traine into Europe 1877 [see 6]

Busk, V ^ Naut [app a obs F busquer ‘ to
shift, filch

;
prowle, catch by hook or crook

,

busquer foitune to go seek his fortune’ (Cotgr),
ad It. bustaie ‘to filch, to prowl, to shift for’

(Flono), or Sp bustar, OSp. boscar to seek
;
perh

ong ‘to hunt’, or / to beat a wood’, f bosto wood ]
1 intr. Of a ship ; To beat or cruise about; to

beat to wmdward, tack . with adv about, to and
again Also to busk tt out

,

to weather a storm
by tacking about
1663 Loud Gas No 9/2 A Ship from Longsound, who

hath been busking too and again this Fortnight. 2678
Wycherley PI .Dealer ni i. 33 Go, husk about, and ruit
thyself into the next great Man’s Lobby 2723C Johnson
Success/ Pirate \ 1 (D ) The ship was found Dusking on the
seas without a mast or rudder «X7;M North Zzvrr II 3*6
Sometime a-try and sometimes a-hull we busked it ouL

b. ‘ To cruise as a pirate*. [Perh. the original

sense cf It buscare, F. busquer (above) ]
1867Smyth Word-bk , Busking, piratical cruising

c trans To busk the seas ; ?=to scour the seas

1747 J Lind Lett Navy i (1757) 29 Three deck’d ships
are too large and unweildy to busk the seas, as they call it.

2.

fig. To go about seekmgyp/', to seek after.

^2734 North i m T123 203 The Parties vVould
be less industrious to busk about for any other [defence]— Lives II. 222 My Lord Rochester was inclined to
busk for some other way to raise the supply' Ibid III 54
Running up and down and through the city . .

perpetually
busking after one thing or other.

3.

slang See qiiots. (But perhaps this is a dis-

tinct word Hence Bu’skiug vbl sb. and ppl a
2831 Mayhew Land Labour I 2x5 Obtain a livelihood

by ‘ busking’, as it is technically termed, or, in other words,
by offering their goods for sale only at the bars and in the
taprooms and parlours of taverns. Ibid (ed 2) III 226
Busicmg IS going into public houses and playingand singiipg

and dancing. Ibid, 222 Busking, that is going into public
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houses and cutting likenesses of the company, i860 Comlt

Mae II 334 I'hieves' words and phrases selling obscene

buslang 1874 Sunday Mng Xmas No i Chair

caners, ‘ busking vocalists’, musicians and aciobats

Busk ^ [Origin unknown , if not identical

with prec] mti Of fowls To move or shift

about restlessly or uneasily

x<67 Turberv Passions in Chalmers EjntafiJis, ^ c , Birds

will alway buske and bate and scape the fowlers trap 157S
Fakomie i, This sorte of hawkes do never use to

plume or tyre uppon the foul whom they have seazed untill

such time as they percieve it to leave busking and bating

*835 Mahbv at Olla Podi \ , A hole as large as if a covey

of partridges had been busking in it

fBusk, "i Obs ia/e-^ [’f busk, \ar of

bush . ct Bush v i But possibly, an application

of Busk v 2]

1653 W Lauson III Alb Eng Garner I. 104 This fly

among ivood 01 close by a hush, moved in the crust of the

water is deadly in an evening This is called ‘ Busking

for Trout’

BuBk(6, obs. form of Bush.

Buskayle, var of Bdshaile, Obs

i* Bu’skkoard. Obs. [? f Busk sb i (or ? ® i)

+ BoAED ] A part of the apparatus for hanging

the clwiper of a bell See Balbbic 4
i8S7 W. C Lukis C/i Beils 34 The great object in sus-

pending a clappei The ancient mode with bawdrick and
buskboard, was clumsy and e\pensive

Busked (buskl), /// a i In niod.Sc buskit

[f Busk w i + -ed ] Dressed, attired
;
decked

1787 Burns Bvrlesq, Lament 1, Nae joy her borne buskit

nest Can yield ava

Busked,/// [f Busk ^/iI-h-edS] pro-

vided with or wearing a busk '

1876 Miss Broughton Joan iv, Mrs Moberly’s is not that

tight, compact, well-busked fat

Buskeli^l, Busken, obs. ff Bu.skle, Buskin

Busker (b» skaj). [f Busk + -ebI
] One

that prepares, attires, dresses, etc

1568 Sir F Knollv s in Corn/i Mag (1867) 48 She praysed
Mystres Marye Ceaton for being the fynest busker, that is

to say, the fynest dresser of a womans heade or heare, that

IS to be seen in any countrye i8tg Blad.w Mag V 333
His enumeration of the famous fly-buskers of Auld Reekie ?

tBu'Sket. Obs ime [f busk, vox ofBusHj/i.l

-I- -et, or ad Fi bosquet . cf also Bushet, Bosket.]

1 . (See quot

)

*579 Spensfk Sheph Cal May 10 To gather May baskets

[Gloss Bnsiets, a diminutive, little hushes of hauthorne]

2.

=Boskpt
1803W Rosr Amad/s Wend thy way Thro’ yonder

baskets

Buskey, -ie, obs forms of Bushy, Bu.sky a

Buskill, var of Bubkle, v Obs

Buskin (b» skin). Also 6 buskyn(g, busken,

6-7 buskine, busgin [A word existing in many
European langs known mEng,since i6thc CfFi
housequin (16th c ), early mod.Dn. btoseken (now

bjoosken), Sp borceguf, formerly also boszegui, Pg
hoizegmm (Do/y cites as earlier forms motscqmll,

moseqmti),\X boi zaccinno
',

the synonymous Fr.

hodequm, Brodbkin, q v ,
is doubtless related, but

the phonetic relations are obscure. The special

source ofthe^Eng is uncertain . the early mention of

‘ Spanish buskin' might suggest that it was adopted
from Spain, a view in some degree supported by

the fact that OSp. boszegui (Minsheu) is the only

continental form without the r (The Sp word
appears to have originally had a final n

'

cf boi^ ce-

guinero buskin maker ) But it is not impossible

that the Eng word was corrupted from Fi. or Du.
The ultimate etymology is unknown Diez regaided the

Romanic words as a Du. biOzeKen, and this as a dim of

brdse, supposed by him to be ultimately ad late L byrsa

leather. But the wide diffusion of the word in Romanic
and its late appearance in Du are inconsistent with this

hypothesis, which Dutch etymologists decisively reject (see

BRonnciN) ; and the Romanic forms do not admit of deriv-

ation from The appearance of the Sp and Pg words
suggests an oriental origin, but the Arabic etymology pro-

posed by Dozy is far-fetched and untenable 1 he OF h oi^

segniH, bmsgmu, the name of a woollen fabric, is prph

unconnected , Godef says that the material was so called

from its colour cf Brush ]

1 . A covering for the foot and leg reaching to

the calf, or to the knee
;
a half-boot.

1303 Pni/y P Exp Eliz York (1830) 86 Twoo payre of

buskins for the Quenes grace at lujf the payre 1S30
Palscr 202/1 Buskyng, /^^rf.907 Thebuskyns,
les hronscqinns c 1350 Wyll of Denyll (Collier) g, I gene
to euery Ruffian .a payre of chayned buskens 1579 Lane
Wills (i860) II 178 My Spamshe buskins furred *59®

Spenser/' Q i vi. 16 Sometimes Diana he her takes to be,
But misseth bow and shaftes, and buskins to her knee 1671

F Phillips Reg Necess 28 They put on Furre Buskins of

white Leather 1683 Chalkkill Thealma ^ Cl 51 White
Buskins lac'd with ribbanding they wore 1781 Gibbon
Deal ^F III Ixiii 583 He assumed the royal privilege of

red shoes or buskins sB6o Miss Yonge Stokesley Seer 1.

(1880) 186A shrewd-lookinglabourer in high buskins and
old wide-awake
2 . spec The high thick-soled boot {cothurnus)

worn by the actors in ancient Athenian tragedy

,

frequently contrasted with the ‘ sock ’ {soccus), or

low shoe worn by comedians.

1207

1570 Levins JZ/rwi/ *33 A Buskin, oiiAwE/nvr 1597 BpH ALL A n/ I i ig 1 rumpet, and reeds, and socks, and buskins
fine 1663 Bp Patrick Parab Ptlgr xvxiv 11668) 263 Ihe
Play IS ended, and the high-heel’d Buskins are pull'd off
*7®3 J Brovin Poetry ^ Mhs vi 119 Ihe Buskin hight-
ened the Stature 1871 Morlev Cw/ Misi. (1886) I 127 Doff
the buskin or the sock, wash away the paint from their
cheeks, and gravely sit down to meat

b. Hence Jig and ttansf The style or spint of
this class of drama , the tragic vein

, tragedy.
To put on the buskins to assume a tragic style

,

to write tragedy
*579 Spenser Sheph Cal Oct 113 How I could reare the

Muse on stately stage, And teache her tread aloft in bus-kin
fine

, the buskin in poetrie isvsed for tragical matter ]

1679 Dryden Tr ^Cr Pref Bij, I doubt to smell a little

too strongly of the Buskin 1711 H Cromwell Let to

PopepOcc 1736V 114 Mr Wilks has express’d a furious
ambition to swell in your buskins 1817 Bvron B^ppo wxi.
He was a critic upon operas, too. And knew all niceties of
the sock and buskin i860 A Windsor 111 171 Our
English dramatists combine the office ofcomedy and tragedy
writers in one and the same person Aristophanes, Plautus,
and Terence never put on the buskin.

c attiib = Tragic
160a Return fr Pamass, i 11 (Arb-) 12 Marlowe was

happy in his buskine muse t7«» Steeie No 47?$
Gentlemen who write in the Buskin Style 1747W Hors-
ley Fool (1748) n 187 The Stile has something of the
Buskin Vaunt
3 Attrib oxvd. Comb ,z&busktn-maher y\roxSsxss-

wiae adu
,
after the manner of a bnskin.

1591 Percivall Diet ,Borsoginnerta a buskin makers
shop, Cotlmniarta sutrma. 1637 BRiAN/’iKF-Pn^A. (1679)

47 'This messenger is a very plain fellow in his Holj -daj'

Jacket, and his busking Hose 1725 Bradley ham Diet
II s V Knee, Wiap the Knees m Oil Cloth, Busklnwise

Bu’skin, V. nonce-mud [f. prec sb] tians To
cover as with a buskin

*795 Monthly Rev XVIII 542 Her population had
zoned every hill with vines . and buskined its foot with

the varioiLS species ofcom
’)' Suskina’de. nonce-nod [f Buskin sh +

-ADE, on analogy of bastinade l^add), blockade, etc.]

A blow with a buskin

1653 Urquhart Rabelais 11 xv, How wouldest thou defend

thyself? With great buskmades or brodkin blows, answered
he.

Buskined (bsskmd),/// a [f Buskin sb +
-ED 2

]
1 Shod or covered with buskins.

1500 Skaks. Mttis N n l 71 The bouncing Amazon Your
buskin'd Mistresse 1704 Pope IVtndsoi Foi 168 Her
buskm’d Vugins. 1877 Mrs Oliphant Makeis Floi iv

104 A brown peasant boy of ten, with buskined legs

2 Spec Wearing the buskins of tragedy and

tiaiuf, concerned with or belonging to tragedy

1626 Massinger Tfow Actors 1, The Greeks, to whom we
owe thfrfirst invention Both ofthe buskined scene& humble

sock 1742 Young N't Th vt 349 See the buskin d chief

Unshod. Reduc’d to his own Stature i8zo Hazlitt Led
Dram Lit 13s Theywould be ranted on the stage by some
buskined hero or tragedy queen

- "b. Tragic ,
dignified, elevated, lofty.

*595 Markham SirR Grinmle bcxi, Rich buskin’d Seneca

1632 Brome Cowz-if HI i Wks 1873 I 220 Petra r]ks

buskin'd stile rti??* Gray Poems (1775! 35 la buskin d

measures move Pale Gnef, and pleasing Pain 1838-9

Hallam/^m/ Lit III III VI. § 98 The inteiest serious, but

not always of buskined dignity 184* Df Quinces Hcvicr

.5 IT Wks VI 393 To speak in a sort of stilted, 01 at least

buskined language

+ Bu'^kiugfx i>hl sb I .Sir Ohs. [f Busk e* i
-f

-INOl,]

1 Fitting out, attiring , concr. attire

c X320 Sir Trisir 92 Bli>e was his bosking 1619 Z

Boyd Last Battell 961 (Jam ) Too curious busk^ing is the

mother of lusting lookes 163a Rutherford Lett xxiii.

(1862) I go The wooer’s busking and bravery are in vain.

163S Re/ai Accidents iJi Ifan I Misc (Malh-)IV 289 Some

[had! their outward buskings not one thread singed

Pig *637 Rutherford Letters 70 Godliness is more than

the outside and this world’s pa-ssments and thmr buskings

+ b. Spec The dressing of the head ,
head-dress.

PiSG&KK.Scholem (Arb )54 Either a slouinglie busking,

or an ouerstaring frounced bed 1621 .Yt Act Jos VI, xxv

§ 3 "That none wejire upon their Heads, or Buskings, any

Feathers ,

+ 2 Setting out, departure Obs.

a 1300 Cursor Mm 3245 Bun was he made til his buskyng,

Wit tresur grette and nche nng '

Bu’Skiufify till. sbJ [fi Busk » 2
]

Piratical

cruising ,
aSo, used generally, for beating to wind-

ward along a coast, or cruising off and on

(Smyth Sailot^s Word-bk ) K&ofig (see quot).

1841 FraseVsMag XXIII 310 This practice for which

thOT had a technical term ofreproach, viz. going a-buslung

[The practice was to pawn property not his own, sliitt ms

quarters and disappear ] o «
Buskiiigy vbl sb. and/// a. ; see Busk » 3 *

+ Bu’Skle, V Obs Also 6 buskel, bustiU, 7

buskell. [app. a frequentative of Busk » ^ f

“

senses correspond closely to senses oibtisk^ ana Doth

verbs are in the early examples often accompanied

by the ppl adj boun See Bustue v ] ^

1. trans. To ‘busk’, prepare, eqiup, attire.

^ i«S ^R^ORD Wks 44s Basket thyself, and make thee

bS to turn to the Lord is^Pu-kington^a:/ Nehem

Wks, (1848) 352 They huskle and bowne themselves to this

work 1594 Carfw /itTMuliSSi' ir? Buskled In armes .

them readie make 1 he ten knights

2 int> To prepare oneself, hena. to set out,

start on a journej, address oneself to a task ; to

set to work {esp hastily or promptly
<**535 More WAs (1557) 8t In what place je stand

whan je buskle forward 1583 Stawhurst rhnetd iii

( Arb ) Br King Helenas From towne to us busklmg 1594
Carew TiuMtiSSi) 53 Ihe Campe toarmes which buskelled

i6o2 Warner /I /5 Eng mi IxNVii 313 Ihen busklmg to

his Sword ende Iheeues

3 inti To huny abont, to be in agitation or

commotion, to bustle

*545 JovF Exp Dan. 11 iR ) Now began the bisshopes to

busskle and here rule 1561 Aw delay /zvi/ I 'acab 15 This
slouthfullknase wjll buskill and scratch when he is called

in the morning 1586 W Warner A lb. Eng i v I 22 In

hiiskling vp and downe In Plutoes Pallace, to her loj,

Proserpine he found 164a Rogers Naamnn 174 He bus-

kells and takes on like a mad man
4 tians. To agitate, shake, toss, L jadaie
(Cf Brustle V 2 2, and Bcstie v %)
1581 Studlea Seneca's Hemtles (Et 189 He busklmg vp

his burning Mane, doth dry the dropping south

vbl sb Obs [f prec vb h-INcl]

Lager activity, bustling
,

scuffling, agitation.

154S Thomas Ital Gram, Dimeuamento, buskelyng or

shakvng 1563-87 Foxf A (1396)309/1 The pnnees
seruants hearing the busklmg, came with great hast

1571 Golding Calvin on /"s h 2 A shufling or busklmg
suche as is wont to bee in a great preace of people 1600

Holland Livy 11 xliv 78 Suddainly, at the very first

busklmg Iprtntam trepidaitoiteni\

't'Bu'BKry. Sc Obs [f. Busk 3 + .rt ] Attire

1723 M’Ward Coutendtngs 324 (Jam.) We must not be

pleased or put off with the buskry or bravery' of words

Husky (bil ski), a [f busk, var of BuSH sb ^ +

y , cf Bushy, Bosky.] Bosky, bushy.

1570 Levins Mantp 99 Buskye, etumosus 1596 Shaks
I Hen IV, \ i 2 Ine Sunne begins to peere Aboue yon
husky hill leooToLRNEURTFaz/yA/?/ xUnii.Wks II 206

And sometimes nibble on the buskie root 1606 J. R-avholds
Dolamys Print (1880) 71 Huge Tmolus with buskey haire.

c iBoo K. White Clift Gr 272 Yon busky dingle

Busle, buBling, obs ff Bustle, Bustlin(s

Susmar, variant of Bismer, Obs

,

shame
Husmeut, obs form of Bushment

Buss (b»s), sbX Forms 4-7 buase, 5 busoli,

6 bnacbe, 7 buoe, buseie, (bnase, burse),

busbe, S buche, bush, 7-buss [A word foimd in

many European langs. OF busse, OSp. huce, htzo,

Pr bus, med L (1 2th c,) htcia, bussa
;

also

OHG (rare) buzo, MHG buze, ON buza, OE
bufse{-cailas) in OE. Chron a d 1066, Du. bttis,

whence app mod G buse, ,F buse, and sense 2

below. In sense i the word probably came into

English from OF. The remoter etymology is un-

known ,
the OF busse cask, is usually assumed

to be identical ]

f 1 A vessel of burden
,
perh. similar in bmid

and ng to 2 Obs exc Hist
,
or as m 2

*33® B Brunne Chron 133 Busse.s jiritti Charged with

vntaile, with gode men & douhti Ibid 169 pei sauh fer

m Jie se A grete busse & gay 1538 Abnd Kegist Y 16

IJ AM ) Ane buschequhilkwas takin be the Fratichemen 161

1

bPEED/frz# Gt Brit ix vii 25 Thirteene Buces or Buscies,

which had each of them three course of Sailes. 1865 Com/i

Mag Xll 37s Richard’s fleet with its he.vvy busses and

diomons for carrying horses and provisions

2 Spec A two- or three-masted vessel of various

sizes, used esp. m the Dutch herring-fishery; in

1704 identified with a ‘ fly-boat’.

1471 Sc Alts yas /// {1397) §48 That Loides,Barronnes,

and Eurxovves gar make Schippes, Busches, and greate

Pinck-boates with nettes 1601 J. Kevmer Dutch Fishing

m Phenix 1 223 The 2000 Busses are employ’d only to

take Herrings about Baughamness in Scotland, etc 1668

Child Disc Trade (1698) 36 A Dutchman will be content

to employ a stock of 3 or 10000/ in burses, iw De Foe

Titre Div i. 10 Neptune In Holland’s Buss for Herrings

Fish’d 1749 Wealth Gt Bnt 37 The vessels that go upon

this fishery, are buches, or busses, of the burthen of70 to

ICO tons 1776 Falconer Diet Marine, Buss, a ship of

two masts, used by the Rnglish and Dutch in thmr herring

fisheries. It is generally from 50 to 70 tons burthen. 1794

Rigging 4 Seamanship I 259 Buss, a Diuch fishmg-vessm

with three short masts, each in one piece On each is earned

a square-sail, and sometimes a topsail above the mainsail

[A plate IS given-l 1867^ Rev Apr. 3*7 fishery has

bficn ycJir by year the nuinber of its busses dectesse

To aitrib and in comb See also Bus-carl

15B0 in Wadley Bristol Wills (1886) 226 The busse chest

in the Alarie 1615 Trades Incr in Harl Mhc (Main)

III 308 Buss-fishing is more easy than any other kind of

fishing *667 Denham Dwfc/ Paint n.y la Buss-Sluppers

stamp to think Their Catching craft is ovct 1776 Adam
Smith Tf' N (1869) II iv v 94 Two-tlurds of the buss-

caught hemngs are exported Ibid gs The meat encour-

agement which a bounty gives to the buss fisheiy. Ibid

establishment of the buss bounty.
_ , , ,

,

B'ass (bos), sb 2 Now arch and dial. Also

6-7 busse. [app an alteration of the earlier

Bass sb^\ai also Sp buz, Ger dial, buss, which

however may be only parallel onomatopoeias.] A
kiss, a smack ,, , i . l*
1570 Turberv Ladte Venus, ^c. He that brmgs him

home againe, A busse? yet not a busse alone doubtl^e

diall haue. *596 Spenser F Q, hi x 46 Every satyr^rst

did give a busse To Hellenore. 1634 J. Levett Order,



BUSS. 1208 BUSTLE.

Bees Pref Poems The winged Cittzens of mount Hymete
hannle.ss bussses gn.\e him [Plato] 1706 Farqlh^r

Ret.ruii Qffic, v 11, Mj dear Plume gi\e me a buss 1749
Fipluisg Tom youesMt ahu (18401 roo/i He ga\e Jonc'.
a hearty buss. iSSgE Waigii Zmzr m /.frwt

lE D S 1 63 Let mammy have a buss 1863 Stt/ Res' 36S
( riving him a lieartj buss upon each cheek x88zl rwvsos
Ryan, Hay n. ii8S6| 117 Oi’e us a buss fust, las*

b. Kissing
1708 Ppior Mice, After much buss and great grimace

Much, chat arose

Buss [b»s), afch and dial Also 6-7
busse, 7 boss {dial ''

,

pa t. 6 bust [Belongs

to Buss s/f -]

1 /rails To kiss. (See quot 1648 )

tS7t R Edwards Damon ^ m Hazl Dodshy IV.
S2 Your wife now will buss jou 1595 Shaks. John iii iv

33, I will thinke thou smil’st. And husse thee .as thj’ wife

x6^ Hfrricr. Hesper, (1823) I 266 Kis-sing and bussing
diner both in this, We husse our wantons, but our w iv es w e
kisse lyigD’TJRFEV ////* (1872! V 93 To everyone that

1 did meet, I bravely bussed mj’ Hand 1847 Tfnvvson
Princ \ 213 You . Nor burnt the grange, nor bus-s'd the
milking-niaid t866 G. Meredith ViUona xxix (18861 30a
LTp w ith > our red lips, and buss me a Napoleon salute,

b ftp;
1606 SiKxs Ti. S, Cl IV V. 220 Yond Toweis, whose

wanton tops do busse the clouds, hlust kisse their ovvne
feet 1607— Cor iii ii 75 Thy knee bussing the stones.

2 ah<;ol

163s Quarles Embl it viii (1718) 93 Come buss and
friends, my lamb 1741 Richardsoh/^imw/a (18241 1 6g,
I now Ibrgive you heartily ; let's buss and be friends 1879
Browm\gNedBi ntts 265So blubbered w e, aud bussed, and
went to tied

Buss, V ", Sc. fonn ofBusk s» ^ To attire, dress,

dres up, deck, adorn ;
to dress (a fishing hook)

( In Hawnck
,
before the annual Common-riding, the ancient

‘ colour' or towm's standard is ceremoniously bussed for the
occasion with ribbons, etc

)

f iSToZ^g Bp St Andre-osxaScoi PimnsstthC II 331
A cowe [1 e scarecrow*] bust in a biscops place 1805 A.
Scott Poems (1811) 18 (Jam ) Wi' fly -buss'd hook, an’ fish-

ing rod x8i8 Edtn Mag-, 327 (Jam) I'll buss my hair
WT* the gowden brume zS&i Prec Berw Nat Club IX.
No 3.562 Only* the feathers to ‘buss flies’

Buss, variant of Bus sb omnibus.
Buss, obs. form of Buksb, Bush -

Bussard, -erd, -ly, obs forms ofBuzzakd, -lt
Busschel, -c]iop(e, obs fF Bushel, Bishop.
Busse, obs form of Buss, Buzz,
Bussel(l, obs form of Bustle

t Bu'ssell, buashell. Obs Var of Bossell,
the ‘prmt’ of a mazer or dnnking-bowl
CX5W inGutchCnf/ Cnr II 314 The mending of a Bason
aim the raakyng of thameli and the bussell withe my

Lordis Armes in Rymer Fsedera XVIII 236 Ihe
ha.san enamelled about the busshell and brymme.
Bussh.-, obs spelling of Bush-
t Busahe. Obs [Cf. Bush-ti ce m Btjsh shO- 1

1 ]
Boxwood
1430 Test Ebor II 8 Pecten de busshe

Bussing (bzi siq), vbl sb?- AKo bossiug {dial )

[f. Buss v? + -ING 1
] Kissing

*577 Northbrooke iJitri/.g' (1843) 166 A very kindling of
lechery*, whereto serveth all that bussing 1636 Dugard
Gate Eat, Uni, § 626 All lechery, unconily bussings are
unchastitie and defile the mind z^x Ray A* C U'ds s. v
Osse, Ossing comes to bossing Prov Chesh x88a 1 rNXY-
soN Prom May ii (1886) 117 Wasn’t thou and me a-bussm'
o' one another t'other side o' the haaycock^

t Bussing, vbl, sb 2 Sc Obs [f. Bu.sa v 2
]

1.

=Buskin6 w/i/

^ci6oo Retd Stjuatryn in Evergreen II 230 To put the
Bussing on thair Theis

2 .
‘ A bnen cap or hood, worn by old women,

much the same as Toy’ (Jamieson)
1788 Picker Poems 59 (Jam) Witches ,Wi long tailed

bussins, ty'd behin’

Bussle, obs or Sc form of Bustle.

t Bu'S^e-lieaded, a, dial. ? Obs. See quot.
ax'jsx'LssL&Husb (1757410 ) 183 The ears [ofw heat] being

long and heavy were bussle-headed, that is, did hang their
heads dovvnwanl into the sheaf

II Bussu A South American name for a species
ofpalm {Mamcaiia sacafera\ the spathes ofwhidi
supply a kind of coarse strong cloth. Hence
bussii palm, bussu cloth,
1858 Hogg Veg, Kingd 734 Manicaria saccifera is a

native of Brazil where it is tailed Bussu 1858 Ibid 755
Between layers of the smooth Bussu cloth 1866 Ti eas Boi
II 717/2 1885 Lady Brassfy In Trades 166 The dehcate
brown net-work that covers the spathe of the Bussu palm
Bussyn(n)e, var of Buysine, Ohs

,
trumpet

Bust (bnst), sb? [a F. Imste (of which latti e
gives no examples earlier than 17th c), ad. It.

btisio — Sp , Pg busto, Pr biistz (rare) The pn-
maiy sense in It, and the only sense in Pr, 13
‘ trunk or upper portion of the bbdy’ The origin
of the Romanic word has not been satisfactorily

ascertained , see Diez, Scheler, Littre.J

1 A piece of sculpture representing the head,
shoulders, and breast of a person Cf. Busto
*691 WoodaIW Oaok I 264 Over his grave was the

Statua or Bust . to the middle part of his body 1768
Earl Carlisle in ^ Se&oyn^Contemp 11,3x1, Ihavetnis
morning been sitting for my bust, which is to be done m
marble, *8*6 Bypor C/t, fiar, in ]xvi, Their tomb was

simple, and without a bust i8ai —
- Juan m viii,

Romances paint at full length people's w ooings. But only

give a bust of marriages 1839 Thirlwall

C

rwi? Ill 3
I he rew ard consisted in three stone busts of Hermes

^ ? Influenced by L hustum seimlchral monu-
ment
t735 Pope Episi Lady 139 But die, and she’ll adore you

—

then the bustAnd temple rise—then fall again todust a X76X

Caw THORS EUgy Copt Hughes, Nature* 'tis thine lo
teach i he dirge to murmur, and the bust to rise a X771

Gray ii77s»/’ij«/m. Can stoned urn or animated bust Back
to its mansion call the fleeting breath ’

2 The upper front part of the human body , the

bosom (esp of a woman)
*7*7"S* Chambcbs Cycl s \ , In speaking ofan antique,w e

say the head is marble, and the bust porphyry, or bronze,

that is, the stomach and shoulders 1819 By ron Juan 11

CMx, There was an Irish lady, to whose bust I ne’er saw
justice done 1835W Irv ing Tout Prairies 32 His naked
bust would have furnished a model for a statuary* x886
Miss CrFVELAND in /’rt/f 13 Mar 13/2, I do not ap-
prove of any dress which shows the bust

1*3 A swelling or protuberance Ohf
x6S3 URQUHART/f/x^eA«xi viu, Itli e anecklace] reached

down to the very bust of the rising of his belly [Fr a la

boucque du petit ventre ]

4 attnb. and Comb , as bust-maker, bust-bhe adj

1826 Blackw Mag XIX 393 Her bps were not wont to
be so cold and white not so mov’eless and bustlike her
bosom

_
1837 Carlyle Res' I v iv 217 Will the Bust-

Procession pass that way ^ i860 Haw thorxeMarb Faun I

1 5 You never chiselled a more vivid likeness than this,

cunning bust-maker as you think yourself

Bust, sb ^ A box see Buste
t Bust, V ^ Obs exc ? dial [Origin unknown

cf B \ste V "1
, also S\v dial bysta (Rietz), OF

hosier (rare, ’ var of boutei

)

to knock at a door,

MDu buiisf cudgel, f buussthesi to beat ] ti ans
To beat, thrash.
/xzaa5 Juliana 24 Speche}>u maht spillen ant ne speden

nawiht bah )>u me buste and beate c 1230 Hah Metd 31
BeateSpe & busted h^as hisibohte )>rel Alexius
(Laud MS 463) 331 Ofte {>ei him bete and buste {tmte-iod
niste) [1808-ZS Jaaiieso’s, To bust, to beat, Aberd ]

Bust (bust) Dialectal or vulgar pronunciation
of BunsT sh and v ; often adopted with humorous
intention, esp in U S spec ‘ a frolic

, a spree
’

(Bartlett) ; cf Bue3T sb 7 Hence Bujst-liead a
a x86o Caldbnna i>w(g’(Bartlett>, When yv e get our pockets

full Of this bright, shinin’ dust We’ll spend it on a bust
a i860 J C Neal Dolly Jones (Bartlett), I was soon fetch'd
up in the victualling line—and I busted, for the benefit ofmy
creditors r^X^Advt in (Dakota) 3 Apr 6A
N. P Ej^ress Slonopoly Busted Daily 'lei

tg Oct , Irresistible proclivities towards ‘ bust-head ’ vv hisky*,

‘red-eye' rum, and loafing generally

+ BU'Stai, a Ohs.—'* [f Xj bust-nm a tomb +
-AL.] Of or pertaining to bunal or the grave
1730-6 in Bailfy

Bu'Stamite. Mm [Named afterthe discoverer
Bustamente ] A gre>ish-red calciferous variety

of Rhodonite, a bisilicate of manganese and lime.

Busta*ngee, obs form of Bostangee
1686 Loud Gas No 2196/1 The Grand Signior doubled

hus Guard of Bustangees

Bustard (bustard) Forms: 5-6 bustarde,
4- bustaxd, also, 6 bistarda, bistarde, bys-
tarde, 7 bistard [The form bustard in 1 5th c
appears to be exclusively English, and looks
like a mixture of the two OF fonns bistaide and
oustarde, both going back to L avis tarda, the
name given to the bird, according to Pliny, in
Spain. This name, if purely Latin, would mean
‘slow bird’, but ‘the application of the epi-
thet IS not understood’ (Prof Newton), as the
bird IS remarkably swift on foot, and, though
averse to flight, capable of great speed when
compelled to take wmg Prof Newton suggests
that tarda may have been a sb

, perh avis tarda
IS a mere etymologizing alteration of a non-Latin
name. l?.eactVQ,abetetrda,beiarda,^'p aviitaida.
It ottarda, Pr, austaida The Eng form hisiard
was of later appearance, taken directly from Fr]
1 . A genus of birds {Otis) presenting affinities

both to the Cursores and the Grallatoies or
Wadere

,
remarkable for their great size and run-

ning powers The Great Bustard {Otis tarda) is

the largest Euiopean bird, and was formerly com-
mon in England, though now extinct, or found
only as a rare visitant

[1391 Test ii/ior (1836)! 155 Lego Elisotae, uxori Ricardi
Bustard ] CX460 J. Russell Bk Nnrtme m Babees Bk
(1868) 144 Pecok, Stork, Bustards, & Shovellewre. 14^
Bk, St AHam D iij b, 'The symplest of tbeis will slee a
Bustarde 1S14F1TZHERB ywsr P^osfissB) 126 b, Toforfayt
for every egge of crane, or bustarde so distroyed twenty
pens c igao L Andrew Noble Lyfe L ij b m Babees Bk
1 1368 ) 218 The Bistarda is a birde as great as an egle 1507
]Jp Hall^’ix/ ,Def .£'hxi2«2o Nor lowly bustard dreads the
distant raves 1655 Moufet & Bennet Health's h iprov
(1746) 174 Bistards or Bustards, so called for their slow Pace
and heavy flying, or as the Scots term them, Guse&tards,
that IS to say. Slow Geese 173a Fielding Misei iii m, A
bustard, which, I believe, may be bought for a guinea 1794
WoRDSW Guilt ^ Soil , The bustard Forcedhard against
the wind a thick unwieldy flight, 1836 Penny Cycl VI
57/1 Bustards have been heard of within the last few years

in the neighbourhood of Bury St Edmund’s 1864 Tuvet
19 Nov ,

Y specimen of the Great Bustard, long an extinct
British bird, was picked up in the sea oft Burlington
Quay about a w eek ago.
fig 1831 CafLYLE Res t Ml 56 By Avhat strange
chances do we live in History* . Milo by a bullock , Henry
Darnley, an unfledged booby and bustard, by his limbs
2 Applied to othei related birds in America

to the Canada Goose, Beimcla Canadensis ^Prof
Newton in Encycl But). Thick-kneed Bustai

d

the Stone Curlew {CEdicnemiis ciepitans)

3 Local var Buzz XRn, applied to large moths
x886M G ^YATKINS in AirWw/y 14 Aug 101/3 There are

some capital chapters on ‘ bustard ’ fishing (that is, fishing
during the night with a large artificial moth)
Sust-coat, mistake for Bupp-co\t 3.
1706 in Phii I IPS X72X-1800 in Bailfy

t Buste, bust. Obs Also 4 SI bonste
[var of Boist f^] A box, esp for containing
ointments, drugs, confectioner}*, etc Cf Boisr
Boost, Buist
12x225 Alter- R 226 He haueS so monie busies ful of his

letuanes t 1375 ’ Barbol r .Y/ MagdaUna ixt at
precius vng*ument ri45o Hfnrysor Mor Pah 30 Out of
his buste ane bill can hee braid 1483 Caih Angl 49/1 A
Buyste [i' r Bust] 1566 Xrox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 264
'Ihe Lord James had (by* all appearance) lyked of the
same bust that dispatched the rest

Busted {hv sted), a [f Bust sb 1 -t -ed^ ]
Having a bust, or breast

,
chiefly in comb

1864 Ifnnysor Aid 539 Her full-busted figure head
Stared o’er the npple feathering from her bows

llBustee (b»st7 ). [Hindustani baslT

dwelling ] A village :
‘ applied in Calcutta to the

separate groups of huts in the humbler native
quarters’ (Yule).
1885 Daily Tel 25 Dec , No cases of cholera Yvere found
m the squalid bustees round sev eral tanks
Bustel, obs form of Br.sTiiE

Busteous, -ions, variants of BoiSToua a Obs.

Buster (b» star) Vulgar corruption ofBuRSTER
New Monthly Mag LVI 358 We can buy* a two-

penny buster at a baker’s-shop

Hence in various specific senses

2. slang (chiefly US) a. ‘ Somethmg great
’

(W.)
;
something that ‘ takes one’s breath away ’

,

something that provokes excessive admiration or

amusement b A roistering blade, a dashing fellow,

c A frolic, a spree.
1850 Mrs Stovye Uncle Tom's C iv 23 Mas’r George
declared decidedly that hlose was a buster a

Tnoves Big Bear Arkansas (Bartlett), I went on, laming
somethmg every day, until I was reckened a buster, and
allowed to be the best bar-hunter m my district 18^ F
Ludlow Fleeing to Tarskish 176 The rector’s growing re-

putation for preaching busters, which is the Missounan for
pulpit eloquence

3 In Australia, a A violent southern gale
prevalent at Sydney, b To come a Imster : to be
thrown fiom a horse, ‘to come a cropper’.
1863 F Fowler Let m A thenxum ai Feb , The bnck-

flelderis the coldwind or southerlybuster, which .carnesa
thick cloud of dust across the city 1883 Times 27 Sept 9
The poi t IS exposed to sudden gales, known as ‘ southerly
busters ’. 1886 Cowan CharcoalSk

,
'fhe buster and bnck-

fielder Austral red-dust blizzard and red-hot simoom

+ Bu’Stian. Oh. Forms
. 5 busteyn, 6 bus-

tiane, b-astion, bustyou, -yan, borstyan, 7 bus-
tiam, 8 bustme, 6-8 bustian [Denvation un-
certain

,
cf OF hustanne, -ane, huttenne, * sorte

d'etofie fabnqu4e a Valenciennes’ (Godef ) ,
It

hottana ‘specie di tela bambagina’, mentioned
along with Justagno fustian (Toinmaseo and Bel-

lini)
,
F. boutanes * toile de coton de Chypre

boittane ‘ etoffe qui se fait ^ Montpellier ’ (Boiste) ]
A cotton fabric of foreign manufacture, used for

waistcoats and for certain church vestments;
sometimes desenbed as a species of fustian, but
sometimes mentioned as distinct from it.

1463 m Bu-ry Wilts (1850) 18, I Yvele haue anothir veste-
ment made of white busteyn 1566 Eng Ch Furniture
(Peacock, 1866) 43 A cope and a vestment of Bustian de-

faced. 157X Wills ^Inv N C, (1835) 362 j yeard &-J[ofw*hit
borstyan xviyrf Richmond (1853) 276, Viij yeards
and a quarter of bustionat xiiijif a yeard v yeards of whit
holme fustion at xiijrf a yeard 1598 Florio, Restagno,
a kinde of stuffe like bustian, such as they make waste-
cotes of 1611 CoTGR., Fustame k. gram dtosge, bustian,

x6xx Ratesk^Kis \ Bustians or woven tweill stuff, the single

peece not above fifteen elnes 1622 Malynes Anc Lau<-
Merck 229 The commodities which are not made at all, or

but in small quantitie in England, and may be practised,

are roame, as Buckrams, Tapistne, Bustians, Cambnekes
1720 Stow Sitrv (ed Strype, 1754') II \* xviii 382/1 All
Fustians and Bustians made in England and Wales shall

pay for each horse-pack, Zd 1725 Ramsay Genii Sheph
I 1, Neat, neat she was, in bustine waistcoat clean.

Bustle (bi7s’l), Also 7-8 bussle. [f

Bustle v i]

1 Activity VYith excitement, noise, and commo-
tion , stir, tumult, disturbance, fuss, ado.
1634 Milton Comus 379 Feathers That, in the various

bustle of resort. Were all to-ruffled 169a Locke Educ
§ 167 (1880) 143 All his Bustle and Pother will be to little

or no purpose 1733 Fielding Intr Chamherm i. x, What
was the occasion M this bustlte? 1758 Johnson /dlei No,



BUSTLE. BUSY.
IQ f 3 Many pass their lives in bustle without business

itea BvnoN Juau viir xxxix, He could be very busy

without bustle 1833 Kanp G# (1856)849

In the hustle of prepaiation *873 JrvoNs Mottey (1878) 266

The bustle and tumioil grow to a climax at four o'clock

b Uansf The agitation or ‘working’ in the

process of fermentation

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 128 Fermentation or bustle

of the working or leavening pai tides 1713 Lo>id ^
Ceunir Breto iv. (1743) 331 Now the greater the Vessel

IS, the more Parts may arise and sink down , and . the

more must be the Bustle

2. The commotion of conflict ; eoncr a conflict,

struggle, scuffle, fray aich

i6aa-62 Heylin Cosinogr ii (1682! 188 The Bustle betwixt

Athens and Lacedaemon 1678 Butler Hud m in. 363
Caligula Engag'd his Legions m fierce Bustles, With
Periwinkles, Prawns and Muscles. 1693 Luttrell Brief
Rel (1857) III. 51 Divers were killed in the bustle 1721

De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 286 We had a small bustle

with some of the troops of horse. 1769 ymuus Lett xxx
136 His escape he attempts a bustle ensues 1865 Kings-

ley Herew, xli. {1877) 303 There was a bustle, a heavy
fall

3 Thieves cant (See qnots )

1812 J H Vaux Flash Diet , Bustle, a cant term for

money. Ihid s.v Any object effected veiy suddenly,

or in a hurry, is said to be done upon the bustle 1830
Lytton P, Clifford 56 He who suireptitiously accumulates
bustle, is, in fact, nothing better than a burr gloak.

Bu’Stley sb 2 [Peril the same word as prec

in the earlier examples it seems to denote rather

the projecting portion of the dress itself than the

means employed to produce the projection; cf

quot. 1826 in Bustling fpl a ]

A stuffed pad or cushion, or small wire frame-

work, worn beneath the skirt of a woman’s diess,

for the purpose of expanding and supporting it

behind
;
a ‘ dress-improver

1788 T, Monro in Olla Podiida No 40 Such locks the
nymphs now wear (in silks who lustle,) In nth luxuriance
reaching to the bustle 1830 Miss Mitford Village Sei
IV (1863) 177 A waist like a wasp, a magnificent bustle, and
petticoats puffed out round the bottom. 183S Nenu Mouth
Mag LIV 207 It caught the bustle—the projecting mass
of muslin, silk, 01 cotton, as might be. 1865 Daily Tel
12 Apr 7 Originally the ‘ bustle ' was merely a species of
pillow, which was tied round the waist.

Bustle (b»‘s’l), V I Forms
: 4 bustelen, 6

bustel, buasel, 6-7 bussle, bussell, 7 buale,
6- bustle [ME Imstelen, used (once only) by
Langland, is perh. onomatopoeic, suggested by
Bnuaipn and by the sound of the alliterative words
in the line The mod verb differs in sense, and
has not been found earlier than the middle of the
i6th c

,
possibly it may be a phonetic variant of

Bdskle, from which in early use it is scarcely

distinguishable in sense , cf, also hustle, mistle, etc

The resemblance in sound to mod Icel. Imstl a
splash, as of a fish in water, alS bustla to make a
splash, to bustle, is noteworthy, but evidence of
historical connexion is wanting ]

I. m ME. 1

1

iiiii ? To wander blindly or

stupidly, =Blu8TEI12). i Obt. laic-^
1302 Langl P pi, a. \i 4 Ther were fewe men so wys

that couthe the wei thidei, Bote bustelyng [1377 B v 521
blustreden, 1393 C viii 159 blostiede] for)? as bestes ouer
valeyes and hulles.

II. The mod. woid
2. intr. To bestir oneself or display activity

with a certain amount of noise or agitation, to be
fubsily active ; usually implying excessive or ob-
trusive show of eneigy Often with ad vs, about,
along, up and down. (Cf. Buskle v, 2, 3.)
1380NORTH Plutarch 123 Some for fear to be taken tardy

did bustle up at this noise. 1594 Shaks Rich III, i 1 132
God leaue the world for me to bussle in. *6ai Burton
Anat Mel, ii. 111. VI (1651) 349,

1

was once mad to bussell
abroad 1628 Wither Brit, Rememb ii, 1739 How they
trudg’d, and busied up and downe 1632 Sanderson .S'^r7«

I. 31a Many servants will bustle at it so long as their
masters eye is upon them. 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 315
All shall be glad to bustle into armes for their defence.
167a ViLLiERS (Dk. Buckhm.) Rehearsal v i 113 Busie,
busie, busie, busie, we bustle along 171X Steele Sped
No 6 p 6 The good Man bustled through the Ciowd 1781
CowpekCww^w, SI5 We bustle up with unsuccessful speed
1818 Byson fnan i chx, Antonia bustled round the ran-
sack’d room 1838 Dickens O Tvnst xxxix, Get up, and
bustle about. 18^ Kingsley Lett (1878) 1 . 122 We bustle
and God works 1837 Emerson Poems 37 Let the gieat
world bustle on,

b as imper = Bestir yourself ' Make haste •

*S94 Shaks Rich III, v. uu 289 Come, bustle, bustle
Caparison my horse 1822 Byron fVenter 1 1 258 What,
ho, there ' bustle I 1837 Dickens Pickiu vi, ‘ Bustle ’, said
the old gentleman, 1869 Ld Lytton Orval 98 Run to the
Apothecary ! Bustle, wench I

i* c To come doivn with commotion Obs
a. 1611 Chapman Iliad xii 369 Down he bustled like an

oak Hewn down for shipwood

+ 3 , intr To struggle, scuffle, contend
;
to elbow

one’s way through a crowd To bustle it out .
=

to fight it out Obs. (Cf hustle )

^
c 1600 Ttmon iit i (18421 42 The foure windes doe bussle

tn my heade. 16x0 Holland Camden*s Brti. 1. 261 Edward
the Third and Philip Valois bustled for the very kingdome
of Prance 1647 W Browne /Wpa, ii 321 'Tis jn vaine ,

.
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to bustle with my lesolution 17x2 Arbuthnot yo/in Bull
(i7SS) 52 Peg’s lads bustled prettj hard for that
4 , trans and rt^ To bestir, stn, rouse . also

with up Now laie
1579 A Munday in Arb Gamer V aog Bustling them-

sehes to dress iip the galleys 1384 Lvlv Cnuipaspe iv
11 IVly master bustels himself to flie 36x0 \i
231 bustle up Vour droupmg spirits, 1880 Daily Tel
12 Oct

, We spend a couple of hours m bustling up the
deniyens of the big wood
6 trans (and rejl.) To cause to move precipi-

tately and in disorder ; to hurry (a person or thing)
in a fussy or over-energetic manner Const with
preps or advs b To make (hot, etc ) by bustling.
1363-87 Foxn A ^ M III 771 The Bishop bustleth

himselfwith all speed possible to the Church 1833 BlackwMag XXXIII 281 A man who bustled himself into im-
portance with the mob. X849 Ibid LXV 695 Old Thomas
had to bustle on his coat x8ss Kingsley IVestw Ho u,
The churchwardens and sidesmen have bustled themselves
hot and red Ibid v. 92 The jolly old man bustled them out
ofthe house. 1883 Standard 3 Sept , Ifa stYoke oar spurted
at every two hundred yards, and then eased when he was
striking fast, he would ‘ bustle’ his men into utter confusion
Bu stle, V 2 rare. [f. Bustle sb 2

] mtr To
stick out, project, as if supported by a bustle
1833 Dickens Lett (1881) III 157 A clinging flounced

black silk diess, which wouldn't drape, or bustle, or fall

Bustled (bx? s’ld), ppl a [f Bustle sb^ +
-ED 2 ] Wearing a bustle
1832 Carrick in Whisile-Bmkte (Sc Songs') Ser i 38 The

bustled beauty may engage, The dandy in his corset 1837
Ne7ti Month. Mag LI 27 Furbelowed and bustled m the
extravagance of the mode

t Bu’stlepate. Ohs rare—^ [f Bustle w.i

-I- Pate ] ?A bustling person
a x6s2 Brome Qneenes Exch v WLs 1873 III 539 Did

he so put thee to't, my little Bustlepate?

Bustler (bo slai) [f. Bustle o i -t -er i.] One
who hustles or displays fussy activity
<xi68o Butler Rent (1759) II 393 An Hypocrite is a

gieat Bustler in Reformation. 1^4 Cowpfr Task vi 951
Thou bustler in concerns Of little worth 1852 Hawthorne
Blithed Rom. I v 81 The little sphere, in which we were
the prattlers and bustlers of a moment.

Bustless (bo sties), a [f Bust sb i + -less ]
Without a (developed) bust
1870 Miss Broughton Red as Rose L 122 Their little,

bustless, waistless, hipless figures

Bustliug^ (biu sUq) vbl sb. [f Bustle o i
-f

-ING I.] The action of the verb Bustle
XS89R Harvey P/ Perc 7Let theyoouth notcontinew

suA bustling, backbiting, with facing and defacing one
another, 1623 K Long tr Barclay's Argents (1630) 681

The shore resounded at the busthng of the Cables xfiiS

Earle Microcosm (Arb.) 88 An eager bustling, that

lather keepes adoe, than do’s any thing x6sx Hobbes
Leviath 11 xviii, 91 The most sudden, and rough busling

in of a new Truth does never breake the Peace 1662

Fuller Worthies in 109 In his time was much busling

in the limversity, about an Apocrypha Book 1674 Burnet
RoyalMartyr ke (1710) 41 This doth discharge all busling

and fighting on the pretence of Religion 1843 Carlyle
Past ^ Pr (1838) 167 His life is but a bustling and a just-

ling 1863 Kingsley Herew xv (1877) 186 There was
bustling to and fro of her and her maids

Bu'stlingff ppl ® ^ 1 That

bustles ; full of bustle or agitation

*S97 Drayton Mortimer. 23 A bustling tempests rouzing

blasts «i6ix Chapman Iltad xiii 312 Fiom hollow bust-

ling winds engendered storms arise. 1647 ClarendonHist

Rd II (1843) 49/2 Sit Harry Vane was a busy and a bus-

tling man 1823 Syd Smith Wks, (1859) II 14/2 A little

merry bustling clergynia.n x8a6 ^iss Mitford
Ser. It (1863) 337 note. The rustling bustling silk gown,

redolent in every fold of clerical dignity x88x J Haw-
thorne Fori Fool i xiv, The bustling period of the day

Hence B'u stliugly adv
xSaa ScottNtgel xvii, Reginald Lowestoffe was bustlingly

officious and good-natured 1883 D C Murray Rainb
Gold II HI ui 78 He searched bustlingly for his hat

tBu’Sto. Obs PI -os, (-068, -o’s) [a It.

busto see Bust ]
- Bust sb'k 1

X662 J Bargrave PapeAlex VII {x86j) x 17 An handsome

ancient busto (as called at Rome) of Augustus—th^ is, the

head and shouldeis—in brass itszDeToe PourGl Brit

(1769) II 143 Afine busto ofDr Harvey xyW Richardson

Grandison VII v. 20 It is ornamented with pictures

statues, bustoes, bronzes exSoo K White My Study oa

Nor think it aught of a misnomer To christen Chaucer s

busto Homer 1863 Sala Copt Dang I ui 64 Bustos,

pictuies, and prints cut »n brass „ , _ , , _

t Bu'S'tliary, and sb Obs. [ad L bustua-

rms pertaining to burning or the funeral-pyre ]

A. adj. Of or belonging to the funeral pile

;

funereal rare.
. . .

1693 Urquhart Rabelais in bi, Ashes, into which the

fuel of the funeral and bustuary fire hath been converted,

is sb An incendiary

1607 T VLcrKsSerm (NovlasThedisloiallbroodeqflpiatius

Loiola, the notorious Incendiaries, Bustuaiie^of Christian

states, CX633 T Adams Wks (1862) II 32(D ) They

the firebrands and bustuanes of kingdoms Ibid 157 (U

)

Satan is the great bustuary himsdf

Bustuus, biis-twys, var Boisi’ous a. Obs.

Bu aty. Rare corruption of Bust sb 1 or Busto

X684 rst Dk BeaufoH’s Progr 113 A busty representing

him down to the waste

Bustyau, -yon, var. Bustian, Obs

,

a cloth

Bua'um, obs form of Buxom

tBu'Sy, Obs [OE bispi, bfs^n stT fem

abstr, f btsiz Bust a ; also bisig, l^sig, neut of

J

the adj used as sb (only in pi btsgti) ] Occupa-
tion, business , state of being activ^y eraploj ed
a 1000 Proem to ASlfreefs Booth , Ba bis-^u us sint swi)>e

earfohrime [and see Busi w * i] ? X400 MorieArth 3631
The bolde kynge es in a barge and a-bowtte rowes, Affe
bare-hevvede for besj e a 1400 Octouian 340 Nother of
hem myght fram other ascape, For besy of fjght

Busy (bizi), a Compared busier, -iest.

Forms i bysis, 3 bisej, bese, bnsi, 3-4 bisi,

biae, 3-6 besy, Isiaie, 4 bisaie, byau,6, bisye, 4-5
bysy, bessy, baaay, (buysy), 4-6 biay, beaye,

5 besie, 5-8 busie, 6 busye, buisie, y-S biusy,
8 Sc bizzie, -y, 5- busy, [OE bistg, later

= ODu bezich (mod Du bezig), LG besig\ no
cognate words are known in any other Teut. or
Aryan lang The ME. typical form was bisi,

bisy, bysy the form bust (with n = OE. y) occurs
in the latei text of Layamon, but otherwise the «
form 15 not found befoie the 15th c. its preva-
lence in modem spelling, while the pronunciation

IS with z, as in ME
,
is difficult to account for 3

1. Occupied With constant attention ; actively

engaged , doing something that engrosses the at-

tention. Said of persons , also of the mind, the
hands, a mental faculty, or the like. (Rare in,

attnb use )

In the earlier e\amples(esp those underb and d) this sense
IS often not to be distinguished from that of ‘ careful, eager, ,

anxious ' The latter notion has now disappeared, though
a trace of it is foundm Johnson’s definition, ‘ employed with
earnestness’, which does not quite agree with the present
usage
a X223 Alter R x82 So sicnesse Is more, se gold-

smi3 IS bise^ure c 1300K A Its 3906 'Whan he Alisaunder
besy seoth c X400 Destr Ti oy 6047 Bise w as the bueme
alt the bare night 1^0 Levins Manip loS Busie, raAx-
gens, mtentus 1396 Shaks Tam Shr v. 11. 81 She is

busie, and she cannot come. i6xx Bible x Kings xx. 40
As thy seruant was busie here and there 1690W. Walker
Idiomat Anglo-Lat 74 You are as busie as a bee 1732
Johnson Rambl No 201 v 12 Time shps away, while he
IS eithei idle or busy 1802 Southey Thalaba iv. xiv, The
youth, whose busy mind Dwelt on Lobabu’s words 1843
Carlyle Past ^ Pr 111 xii. (1872) 178 A People energetic-

ally busy
;
heaving, struggling, all shoulders at the wheel

1883 Froudb Short Stud IV ii i 170 His children knew
him as a continually busy, useful man of the world. Mod
Don't interrupt me, I'm busy

b Const, about, t after, f of, on, upon, over, with
(an object of attention)

a xooo Sal <S- Sat (Gr ) 61 Bysig after bocum a 1223
Ana- R 142 Bisi nbuten gostliche bi^ete e 1340 Cursor
M i92{App 111 Laud MS ) Ofmartha also that buysy [v r
bysy, bisy, bessy] was abowte cryst bo CX380 Wvclif
Jiule St Francis u (xB8o) 40 J>at b^i be not bisi of

here temporal goodis 1399 Shaks Much Ados, 11 3 He is

vene busie about it 17x2 Addison Sped No 329 T 1 He
had been very busy upon Baker’s Chronicle 1719 De Foe
Crusoe (1840) I xvi 285 He was so busy about his father

x823^Lamb £lia Ser i 11. (1865) 15 Busy as a moth over
some rotten archive X876 Green Short Hist. v. § 3 (1882)

231 Busy with the cares of political office

c Const tn (an employment). Often with

vbl sb
;
in which construction the prep is now

commonly omitted, so that the vbl sb. becomes
indistinguishable from the pr. pple.
axza^ Auer, R 84 pus ha beo3 bisie 1 bisse fule mester

a 1300 Knt. ^ Wife (Halliw 1 Be bessy in Godis servys

1663 Sir C Lyttelton in Hatton Corr 11S78) 30,

1

am soe

buisy in the dispatch ofa fleete c 1680 Beveridge tyeiwi

(1729) I 430 Busie in providing a suitable entertainment
170Z Rowe Anib Step-Moth, r 1. 235 So busie were my
faculties in thought 17x3 Addison Guardian No iia 'F x

Busy in finding out the art of flying. Mod. I found him
busy packing his trunk.

•f d Const for. Also with ttf. Obs.

1340 Hampole Pf Consc 5489 pe devels pat to tempte
men aver bysy C1380 WycLiF5'«VN.xv Sel Wks I. 36

Men shuldenbebisyefor blisse e 1440 (1879)

24s Late vs be euer besye to plesegod 1333 Morej4zmw
Poysan Bk, Wks (1557) 1036/1 The leche that sytteth by
the sicke man busye aboute to cure hyra 1629 Sherto-
geubosh 21 The English were busie to fill the ditch. 1726

Life ofPenn in Wks 1. 138 Busie for Forms

t e euphemistic To be busy •with . to have to

do -with (sexually) Obs
1612 PasquiVs Night-cap (N ) Thou hast beene too busy

with a man, And art with child. xfiSy Dryden Hind ^ P
HI xiii 7 'The Wolf has been too busie in your bed 1728

"Vanbr. & CiB Prov Hush 11 i, You would have the Im-
pudence to Sup, and be busy with her

2 Said of things
, fig, of passions, €tc

a xooo Byrhtnoth (Gr ) no Bogan waeron bysige c tyfio

SHENSTONEiSMHi’rfj^i xs Birds With busypmion skim
the. .wave 1813 Scott Rokeby 1. 111, Gnef was busy in his

breast 1827 Carlyle Transk, Lzlmssa (1874) ^3 The
screeching of the busy saw 1833 H Reed Led, Eng. Lit.

IV (1878) 143 Tune is busy in the work of change 1863
Kinglake Crimea (1876) I. vii 104 For many days rumour
was busy tSofi Green Short Hist vi. § 3 (1882) 290 Busy
as was Caxtons printing-press.

+ 3 Occupied to the full or to the limit of one s

powers ; m phrase To be busy to do (a thing) . to

be fully occupied "with it alone, to have enough to

do to . . Obs. (Cf. Albvsi.)
1:1386 Chaucer JYwifs T 1384 Swich stnf Bitwixe Venus
And Mars That luppiter was bisy it to stente, X387

Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser IV, 433 pe Est gate was so

bevy of sound bins pat twenty men were besy i-now for tp
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tende it. £1400 Destr Trey 10388 J>e ^yng . harm>t hj m
sore, pat bisi \v as pe bueme to bide in his sadill

4 Constantly or habitually occupied, full of

business, always employed Also of things Con-

stantly in motion or activity

cxaoS Lw 2837 He wes a swffle bisi [layS busi] inon

tt386CH«CER A'wfc T 633lHarl MS 7334J Ihebmj [t- r

hisy, besye, besy, bysy.besij larke, mevsager of daye 1548

Latimer Serm Ptoughers (ArbtsS No Lordelie loyterer

but abiisie ploughe man 1628 I!.a.ri.b mio ocosni (Arb )

34Thebusie mans recreation, the idle mans businesse 1642

r TlKtus^GoeVs Judgem i i ^v. 42 A busie-doer insetting

up stakes for the burning of poore M^tyrs. *7®* Row e

Ami Step-Moth i l 220 fhe Etherial Energy Ihat busie

restless Principle, xSia Scott IPevz* I mil, 102 Curiosity,

the busiest passion of the idle 1831 Cs.ri.yle Sart. Kes

L ui, (18711 10 A most busy’ brain. Mod How can so busy’

a man find time for v isiting ’

fb. Devoted to business, diligent, active, in-

dustrious Obs
C1470 Hesrv IFallace m 390 He in wer was bffiy, wycht

and wyss, fxsoo Lancelots^ He uas bissy and uas deli*

gent. .

6. In bad sense : Activem what does not concern

one
f
prying, mquisitiy e, meddlesome, officious j

restless, fussy, importunate Cf Busybody.
C1400 Macndev aM\. 20s Thei asked him {Alisandrel,

whi ^le was so proud and so fierce and so besy fX475

orleL 2 m Pctbees Bk (1868)0 To Bolde. ne to

*Besy, ne Bourde nat to large 1330 Palsgr 30^1 Besy,

malapert or medlyng in maters, entremetteux, xs8o Baret
Alv B 1585 A Busie man * a medler in all matters

Trials Green, etc for Murder of Sxr E Godfrey 14 He
was £i busie nian> and • would do a gr6at deal of mischiei

1740-6X Mrs. Delany Life ^ Con (1862) III 299 That

littlebusy, mischievous fiend, jealousy 1809-xo Coleridge

Friend (1865) 35 A busy and inquisitorial tyranny

1

0

. Solicitous, anxious, uneasy, careful, attentive

(see note under i) Of desires, prayers, etc Ear-

nest, eager, importunate Obs
C1380 WvcLiF IVks {1880) 362 Bissy study and contem-

placyon ^1391 Chkvcs.'b. AstroL ProL, Thy bisi preyere

. to leme the tretis of the astrelabie 24®^ Occleve Mts-

ritU 2$ My gnef apd bisy smert 1413 Lydg Pylgr Soiole

IV Axiv. 70 Besy entendement to that that she techeth X483

Cath. Angl 29/1 To make besy, solicitare
^

fb. phr. To do one's busy pain \d%hgmce,

cure') . to exert oneself diligently, to do what one

can. Obs. Cf Business 8
CX387 Chaucer Truth 108 Do your hysy peyne To

waswe away our cloudeful offense. 1:1460 J. Russell Bk
Nurture in Baiees Bk, (1868) 199 My copy . uhiche to

drawe out [I] bane do my besy diligence 1502 Arnolds
Chron (iSii) 238 This lytil yle For to repayre, do ay thy

besy cure. , ,

7 . Of acUons, employments, conditions, etc.

.

liergetically earned on, pursued with vigour;

active ;
that keeps one constantly occupied.

154B Latimer Serm Ploughers (Arb ) 24 Right prelatynge

is bttsye la^urynge 17x8 Pope Iliad xvl 778 On every

side the busy combat grows. 1813 L Hunt Notes on Feast

of Poets 33 Engaged in the busier pursuits 1837 Hr
Martineau Soc, in A mer, II 338 The busiest concerns of

life « 187s Kingsley Z,?/ ^Geu Ess xii (1880) 353 Here
andtherea stray gleam of sunlighC awoke into busy life the

denizens of the water 187a Yeats Growth Comm 143 A
busy trade in timber

f 8. Of things Involving much work or trouble

,

elaborate, mtneate, ‘ cunous ’ Obs
Zett patent Hen VI ie Eton Coil in Liier Canta-

hng (iSssi 390 Cunous works of entayle and busie mould-

ings 1336! Hdsce in LtsU Papers XII. 53 It [cushion

to be worked] shall be very busy because of diversity of

colours. x*^\IohVLErasoH Apoph 230 b, Alexander per-

ceiuyng the [Gordian] knotte to bee ouer buisie to bee vn-

dooen wiihis handes Ibid, 31 b, Buisie and sumptuous
buildynges 1377 tr Eullmgers Decades (1592) 332 The
manner of consecrating them, is far more large and busie

16x3 Crooks Body ef Mem 923 The History of the Bones
IS a busie piece of Worke.

8 Of times and places . Full of business, stir,

or activity.

> 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv. 26 Foi thy Bees a quiet Sta-

tion find -And plant. Wild Olive Trees before the busie

Shop. 1814 BYRONiarn i 1, Bnght faces in the busy hall,

1832 Macaulay Armada 36 That time of slumber was
as bright and busy as the day. 1871 Morley Cnt. Misc
Ser I. (1878) ais 'Die busy world of men.

10. Iliat indicates activity or business

1632 Milton Allegro 118 The busy hum of men 1702

Rowe Amb Step-Moth i i. 299 Each busie face we meet
1716 Lady RL W. Montague Lett, 1. 1 8 People, with
busy faces. Mod, We were surpnsed at the busy aspect of

the village

11. Comb., as busy-brained, -fingered, -headed,

-tmgued, adjs. (often in unfavourable sense)

Also + busy-head = Busybody; busy-idle a,,

busily employed about tnfles (so busy idleness) ;

busy-idler, a person so employed
*372 J Maitland Agsi. Sklanderous Toungs, Gif *bissie-

branit bodeis yow bakbyte. 1379 Tomson Calvin’s Serm
Tim, 638/2 If wee be more husie bramed then we shoulde

be AX577 SirT %mra. Coammiw jSwy (1633) 2x7 For
what will not *busie-heads and lovers of trouble .invent ?

zfe3 Davies Microcosm 37 (D ) Many a busie-head .

Put in their heads how theymay compasse crownes. 1383
STUBBES-.^HaAij^iS' II 60These ^busiehededastronomers,
and curious serching astrologers. 1633 Cosilie Whore iv

11. in Bullen O. Plays IV, A plague upon this busie*

headed rabble ! 1823 Lamb Etta Ser i xx. (1863) 159
These *bu^*idle diversions. 1880 Bertha Thomas Violin-

Plqyer I. u. 43 He amused himself in carving wooden

figures and other busy idle wajs 1822 T RIitchell

AristoPh II i3 A sort of ennuyL, triste, pioable -busj*

idler X878 Bosw Smith Carthage 255 ^Busj tongiied

rumour passed from mouth to mouth

Busy ybi 71 1, 0 Forms i byssian, biavan,

bysisan, 4 besien, bisien, bisie, bysi, bisy,

4-6 besy, 5 besye, 5-6 busye, 5-7 busie, 6 bussy,

bysye, 5— busy. (OE Insgian, bysgian, f bisig

Busy a 2

1 ttans To employ with constant attention ,
to

engage or occupy assiduousl}’ ,
to keep busy

(persons, employments, or objects of attention)

axoooPfoeni to /Elfred s Boeth ,For }>sem manisfealdum

w eoruldbisgum jj® hme bisgodan 1330 Palsgr 451/2, I

besy, I set avvorke or I put in busj-nesse Ibid 455/2> I

bv sye my body xS®7 Golding De Mornay 1 7 u hou

busiest all thy wits about it rs 1698 TEMPLE^asr PoHry
Wks 1731 I 241 Before the Discourses of Philosophers

began to busy the Grecian Wits 1724 Swift i s

Lett Wks 1755 V II 95 Io busy my head and iny_hand.s

to the loss of mj time 1871 R Ellis CVt/Kf/i/sx! 5vVouldst

thou busy the breath of half the people^

b refi (The most usual construction ') Const

inf (obs), 101111, in, about
exQoo O E Horn (Thorpe) II 406 ®osw ) Se man bij>

henxendhe^ 3e mid godum weorcum hme sjlfne bjs^ap

r 1340 Cursor M, 23048 (Tnn ) pei bisieden hem to pleisen

hym C1400 Destr Trey 9306 Achilles to bryng hit

aboute besit hym sore. XS30 Palsgr. 895 My self .

.

whiche . have besyed me to teche many princes and

princesses 1635 Fuller CA iZirf n u § 97 He busied him-

self in Toyes and Tnfles. 1736 Butler Anal ii vil 353 To
how little purpose those persons busy themselves 1831

Helps Comp Sold lu (1874) 46 He busied himself about

many worldly things. 1836 Kane dret Expl II n 33

Petersen began to busy himself with his wardrobe. 1870

Green SkoH Hist u § s (1882) 79 The King busied him*

self in the erection of numerous castles 1878 Browning

La Saistas 64 Busy thee for ill or good

e in passive Const as in b
t tooo Callog Mmast (Thorpe) iB (Bosw ) Ic eom bysxod

on sange. 1326 Ptlgr Perf, iW de W 1531) 58 Be thou

neuer more than nedeth busyed or troubled in the defaut^

or offences of other. 1623 '%fSGiaiM. Xenophon 85 That the

enemie might be busied on all sides Johnson
No 4 P 7 Every tongue is bnsied»m solicitation i8w E
Edwards Ralegh I.xvul 361 Ralegh was busied .with his

official duties.

d, trans To occupy (tune) fully, rare,

1629 Ford Laveds Mel 1 1 (x8ix) 125 Hun whose study

Had busied many hours, zfoa W Tavlor in Robherds

Mem I. 431 Two elections which busied time and idea

1 2 To trouble the body (only m OE ) or mind

;

to afilict, worry, disturb, perplex Obs
a 1000 Metr, Boeib xjoi 30 (Gr ) pass hchoman leahtras

and hefisnes oft bysigen monna roodsefan c tooo Whale
(Gr ) 51 Hme hunger bys^J> < xooo Sax Leechd I 82

Gifse lichomahwser mid hOTglicre hseto sygebysgod c 1323

E E Alht P A. 268, & busyez pe aboute a raysoun bref

c 1380 WvcLiF Serm v Sel Wks. I 13 It is no nede to

bisie us what hijt Tobies hound X59X Trauh Raigne K
John (1611) 61 That were to busie men with doubts

+ b. To disturb, agitate (a material object) Obs,

c X374 Chaucer Boeih (1868} 8 The causes whennes Jie

sounyng wjmdes bisien pe smope water of the see

3 intr (’ for reft.) To be busy, occupy one-

self, take trouble (now rare)

c X340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 1066 Naf I now to busy, hot bare

pre dayez. 1382 WYCLiriwAz x 40 Martha bisyede aboute

moche seruyee CX450 Merlin xm (1877) 201 Oon part

bisiedforthe rescew 1373 G Harvey Letter-hk (1884) 132

Chaos, whereon 1 bussid over longe 138a Batman Barth
DeP R 201 h/2 Euery part [of the earth] husiethvvTth his

owne weight to come to the middle_of y® earth 1878

Besant & Rice Celia's Arb III xiv. 218 She fell to

busying about my pillows

Busybody zihp di) [f. Busy « 5 + Body ]

An officious or meddlesome person , one who is

improperly busy,in other people’s affairs.

1326 Tindale I Pei, iv 15 Se that none of you suffre

as a busybody in other mens matters 1530 Palsgr 423/2
He his a busye body, il esi entre-metteux 1370 Dee
Math Pref 46 Varae prathng busie bodies 1679 Pr.ance

Addii Narr, Pop Plot 40 The Jesuites, who are the great

Polypiagmom, or Busie-bodies 1710 VkuscrProverbs 356
A busiebodybums his own fingers 1847 Disraeli Taucred
VI XI 480 The most energetic men in Em ope are meie
busybodies 1873 Jow’ett Plato led 2) III 56 The habit

of being a busybody and of doing another man's business

Hence Busybodied a , of the nature of a busy-

body, meddlesome (rart^

,

Bnsybodying, vU. sh

,

actmg the busybody
,
ppl a actmg as a busybody

,

Bnsybodyish ; Busybodyism; Busybodyness
163s Fuller Ch Hist n,iv. § 23 It is not out of Curiosity,

or Busybodinesse, to be medhng in other mens Lines x8i2

G CoLMAN Br Gnns, Lady ofWr 11 xvii, The busybodied,

brainless knight 1828 J Wilson in Blackw Mag XXlll
lag Curiosity and a habit of busybodyism a. 1849 Poe
Myst Mane Rageiyi\cs (1872)226 Romantic busybodyism.

1837 Chamb Jrnl XX 427 The whole system of busy-
bodying and scandal-mongering t863 Mrs C Clarke
Shahs Char vi. 160 A f&y, busy-bodymg old woman
1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt III x « 234 A rather impudent
busj'bodyush fellow xViitFrasedsMag TISNY 53 Merely
the result of a sort of intellectual busybodyness.

+ Bu'S3fflil« « Obs, In 5 bisi-. [? f. bisi, BUST
sb -b -PUL ] Elaborate, made with much work.
1340 Ayenb 226 Loje clojimge najt proud ne bismol

t Bu'Syliede. Obs In 4 bisi-, bisy-, bysy-,

bysibed, -beds, [f BusYir -b-HEAD] a State

01 quality of being busy
,
occupation, labour

;

care, anxiety b Curiosity, inquisitiveness, e
Elaborateness, ‘ curionsness

’

(Frequent in Ajenb , scarcely found elsewhere)

c 1300 A' Alls 3 Bis>hed, care, and sorowe, Is with mony
uche a-morow e 1340 Ayenb SS Pe bj sihede of glotuns
ne zechep bote to pe debt of hare zuel^ Ihd 164 Alle ^
bisv hedes and be create niedes of be w ordle. Ibid aeS Non

_ 1. 1,-* i-s

Busying (biziiig\ vbl sb and ppl a [f

Busy v. + -ing ] A vbl sb The action of the

V erb Bus\ B ppl a That makes busy
1398 Trev ISA -ffnrX/i DeP.R mv u (149s) 213 a/2 p*

besjengand Incl>nacon of partyes 1656 S H Gold Ln-o
58 A world of other busj mg performances

BuS3rislL Cbi2i,iJ\ a [f Busy a t-ishI]
Somewhat busy
1861 Clough Poems ^ Prose Rem (1S69) I 268 Cauterets

is a busjTsh water-place

[Busyless, a (A conjectural reading of Theo-

bald 1726 in Shaks Tempest ill. 115 where the

folio of 1623 has ‘ busie lest’ 'i]

Busyu, \ar. of Boisine, Obs

,

trumpet

Busyness (bi zmes). laie [f Bus\ a -b -ness

a modem formation on busy, the already existing

word business having acquired different meaning

and pronunciation.] Busy state or quality; =
Business T, and next
x868 Mrs Whitney P Strong vii. The bright brusk busy-

ness of the squirrel 1868 G Seabornd Par I

XI 164 In the midst of the world of light and busj -ness

1880 Macm Mag May 53 An interesting example of the

busyness ofrumour

+ Bu'sysllip. Obs In 3 bisi-, 4 besi- [f

Busy a -b-SHip] Busy state or quality, business,

activity, exercise, =prec
ni2a5 Alter R 384 Exercitatio coipons ad rnoduum

valet Licomliche bisischipe is to Intel w’urS 1393 Gow fr

Conf II 39 What hast thou done of besiship To love

tBu’S^y. Indbesyte [f Bust

b-TT; after words from F and L. like vcit-ty,

jollt-fy 2 Officionsness, fussiness

CX3XI CotssT Seini Conf ^ Ref in Phemx (1708) II. 4
The Besyte and Wantonness of Officials

But (b»t), prep., conj ,
adv Forms i be-litan

(only as piep or adv.), biitan, -on, -nn, blita,

bUte, 2-3 buten, 2-4 bute, (2-3 boten, 2-4 bote,

3-7 Sc bot), 3- but. [The OE adv. and prep

be-iUan, hltan, btlta,
‘ on the outside, without of

which the strong form regularly became in ME
bouten, boute, Bout, as adv and prep , was pho-

netically weakened to bitten, biite, but, as a con-

junction, with uses ansing immediately out of the

prepositional sense. In some of these uses, the

conjunction is, even in modem English, not dis-

tinctly separated from the pieposition : the want

of inflexionsm substantives, and the colloquial use

of me, us, for I, we, etc , as complemental nom-

inatives in the pronouns, makrag it uncertain

w’hether but is to be taken as governing a case^

In other words ‘ nobody else went but me (or I)
’

IS variously analysed as= ' nobody else went except

me ’ and ‘ nobody else went except (that) I (went) ',

and as these mean precisely the same thing, both

are pronounced grammatically correct (See La-

tham, Eng Lang ed 1850, p 483 ,
also F, Hall,

Modern English 104, 303, notes ) In colloquial

use me, us, etc ,
are more common than I, we,

etc. , m literary use, the point is usually avoided

by substituting except, save, or otherwise altering

the phraseology In certain phrases the conjunc-

tional hut develops, by ellipsis of a preceding

negative, the adveibial sense ‘only*, see C. o

below Otherwise the modern use of but as a

preposition or adverb is only Scotch , the form

Bout which was the regular ME repr of OE. biitan

as prep, and adv having become obsolete by 1500I

A. pep tl. Outside of, without
Only in OE (see Bout), exc m mod Sc. m such phrases

as but the house see But adv 1 e.

2 . Without, apart from, unprovided with, void

of (Used in Sc since 14th c but now obsolescent.

The ME. was boute. Bout, q. v „ „ 1,

[894-1300 see Bout ] 1375 Barbour Bruce v px Till the

toun soyn cumin ar thai Sa preuely, bot noyss making 1423

Jas I King's Q viu, And doun I lay bot ony tarying

1497 Mvmte Tomm-Counc Edtni iil Phil, Trans XLli
421 Thai s^l he banist but favors 1333 Bellenden Livy

IV. (1822) 321 The samin wes done hut ony respect to juris

or lawe a- 1644 Laud Serm (1847) 127 They joy m their

very tears to see they cannot call but crying 17*4 Iaamsay

Tea-t, Mtsc (1733) II. 163 I’d tak my Katie but a gpwn

Bare-footed in her little coatie X794 Burns AuldMan n.

Mytrunk ofeild, but buss orbield Sinks in time swintryrage

iSxo Tannahill Poems (1846) ai Safe but skaith or scar.

3 Leavmg out, barrmg, with the exception of,

except, save. Distinctly a preposition in OE
979-8a O E Citron (MS Cott. Tib A ni) pa feng Ead-

mund to and heold seofoSe healf gear butan ii nihtum.

A xooo Menolog 87 (Gr.)Ymb first wucan butan anre nint.
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In later timesj the original prepositional and
later conjunctional uses are so inseparable that the

whole are treated under C.

B adv 1. Without, outside,

t a in general sense, with forms biitan, biita,

bute, boute see Bout
b spec in Sc with sense Outside the house

(of motion as well as restl ; in mod Sc in or into

the outer or more public apartment of the house,

in the ante-room or kitchen opposed to Bem, q v
(Now less common than ben

')

c^So Hcnryson Mar Fab 14 Her den Full beenhe
stufied both butte and ben, Of Beines and Niittei>, Pease,
Rye and Wheat 1513 Douglas xii 53 Flambe
Spreding fra thak to thak, baith but and ben 1568 Wife
ofAiicht. IV m. Bantiaiyne Foetus (1770) aidAyeas ye gang
but and ben a 1646 A Hendckson Let, Chas /, Wks 160
It cannot be brought But, that is not the Ben 1787 Burns
Lett 111 Wks (Globe) 334,

1

can hardly stoiterbut and ben
iSay J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks 1855 I 357 Bring but a
bottle o’ primrose wine Mod Sc Gae but, and wait while
I am ready.

c as ctdj. Outside, outer, extenor as m but end
16x9 Sir R Boyle in Ltsmore Papers (1886) I. aip The

but end of a great stone howse that was never fynished
i^z R H Story in A tJietiseum 30 Aug 270 He conducted
me to the but end of the mansion

d. as sb The outer room of a house, mto which
the outer door opens A but-and-ben a house
having an outer and an mner apartment

,
a two-

roomed house
17x4 Ramsay Tea-T Misc, (1^33) I 29 A house i& butt

and benn 1786 Burns Cal/iv, Some kind, connubial dear,
Vour but-and-ben adorns. 1859 R Burton Centr Afr in
ynil R, G S XXIX. 134 Each house has two rooms,
a * but' and a ‘ ben ‘ separated by a screen of com-canes
The but, used as parlour, kitcheii, and dormitoryjopens upon
the central square , the ben serves for sleeping and for

a storeroom x86x Ramsay Retmn 111 (ed 18) 6a A cosy
but, and a canty ben c 1870 R Buchanan Sutherlands
PoMStes 111, I found him settled in this but and ben.

e Ask frep
1768 Ross Heletiore 74 (Jam ) Lindy looking'butt the

floor, Sees Bydby standing just within the door Mod Sc.

Gang but the house and see who is there, and come ben
again and tell me The mistress happened to be but the

house [1 e out in the kitchen] at the tune

2 . In sense . Only ‘An nlliptic development of

the conjunction . see C. 6.

C. conj

General Scheme, I. In a simple sentence II

In a complex sentence. III. In a compound sen-

tence, or mtroducmg a consequent sentence. IV.

In phrases.

X. In a simple sentence ; introducing a word or

phrase (rarely a clause) which is excepted from the

general statement . Without,with the exception of,

except, save.

1, After universal statements with all, every, any

+ a. In OE. construed as a. ptep with dative

(See A. 3.)
a 1000 Beowulf705 (Z ) Ealle butoii aiium c 1000 iELFRic

fob (Ettm ) iv 15 Ealle ^ing buton Jiam anuin

b In ME. and modem use weakened to a
conjunction, as in 3 and 4

(a ) This IS shown hefoie a nommative pronoim.
c 14^ Tozaueley Myst. 23 Alle shalle be slayn but oonely

we a 183s Mrs Hemans Casablanca 2 The boy btood on
the burping deck. Whence all but he had fled xSya J H
Newman jDijc. 4- Arguments 6,

1

am one among a thou-
sand , all of them wrong but I. [Collar also, ‘ but me' ]

{b ) Otherwise, on account of the levelling of

inflexions, the case is not shown, or may be in-

dependent of but (quot a 1000), or but introduces

a phrase
a xooo Panther 16 iGr ) Se is sethwam freond butan dracan

anum a 1300 CursorM 763 Sua do we [ete] Of al be tres

bot of an. 1423 Jas I Kitgs Q 94 With wingis bright,

all plumyt, bot his face 1396 Ediv III, 11 1 13 Wisdom
IS foolishness, but in her tongue 1599 Nashe Christs T
57 b, If wee did imitate ought but the imperfections _of

Beastes a 1618 Ralligh F’w«’j(Mildmay MS ) Love all

eaten out but in outward showe. 1681 Dryden Abs ^
Achit 56 And thought that all but Savages were Slaves

i8o2 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I ix 68, I can b^r
any thing but contempt 1838 Thirlwall Greece V. xxxix
81 It [an oath] was taken by all but the Eleans Mod
Any thing but that 1 Any one but a fool would understand.

Anywhere but in England At any time but the present

Everybody but you has signed.

c Ail but

.

everything short of. Hence, advb
Almost, very nearly, well nigh see All A 8 b,

2 After only, or a superlative Const, as in i b
1380 North Plufdrch 672 The first time that ever the

two Kings were of one House but then Mod The only
person I have met but you He is last but one in the class

3. After interrogatives (.who, what, etc ) but was
already m OE. construed as a conjunction, not
affecting title case of the following sb or pronoun,

which depends upon the expansion of its own
danse. This appears to have been univeisal in

ME
, and is regular now Only rarely in modem

times is but treated as a preposition governing the

word
a With pionouns showing the case

a 1000 Crist 69s (Gr ) Hwa-t sindon Jja gimmas butan god

sylfe 1:1380 W\ci IF .Ttyw/ Sel Wks I 279 Who shulde
be dampned but J»ou’ 178* Con per Gtlput\\3 Away went
Gilpin—who but he’ 1777 Sheridav Sch icand 231
Come—for, but thee, who seeks the Muse’ Mod Is there
any one in the house but she? {or hut her’) Who could
have done it but he’ {or but him?)

b Otherwise the case is not shown, or is ob-
jective independently of but
c 1300 Cato Major iv v. What prou may ]>i catel do But

hele wol with Jie dele’ c 1440 Gista Rom (1878) 123 What
dude he hut yede, and purveyde him of iij can tils 1376
Gascoigne SteelGl (Arb ) 60 What causeth this, but greedy
golde to get? x6ox Welaer in Shahs C Praise ^ Who
hut Brutus then was vicious? 1790 Burke Fr Rez' 339
Who but the most desperate adventurers . could at all

have thought of [it] 187* Black Adv. Phaeton xxiv 336
What must she do but immediately turn to the Lieutenant ’

Mod Whom could he mean but me? Why have they come
but to annoy us?
4 So after a negative, expressed or implied
(Here but regularly translates L msi, and may
be explained as ‘ unless, if not ’. It has been
treated as a conjunction from the earliest times )

•f* a With sb or pron as compl to be : see 6 a
c8g3K Oros i 1, jlmrnsran butan twegen dslas

a 1323 Leg Kath 282 per ms bot a C^odd c X240 Ureisun
in Lamb Horn 183 Asein hwam jie sunne nis boten a
schadwe 1340 Ayenb 258 pe ssredinge pet ne ssolde by
bote a tokne of )je ssame ofhis vader 1393 Langl. P PI
C. I 205 Ther pe cat nys bote a kyton. Ibid xx 149 Alle
pre nys bote o god
b With a sb. or pronoun whose case depends

on its own clause (a ) The case is now shown
only m a personal pronoun
axooo PhattiiA (Gr)35S Ne wat aenig butan metod ana

A 1000 Seafarer (Gr ) 18 Ic ne gehyrde butan hhmman sa
c xooo Ags Gosp Matt. xL 27 Nan mann ne can pone sunu
butim fsdyr \Lvtd buta 3e fmder ; Halt buto se fader

,

Vulg nisi paterl C1330 Hah Meid 21 Ne moten nane
bute heo hoppen ne smgen. z3|o R Brunne Chron 183
No body bot he alone vnto pe Cnsten cam ’ c X370 Robt
K Ctcyle 61 There was lefte noon but he allone c 1380
Wychf Sel Wks III 45 Othir God is noon but I c X43C1

Syr Tryam 1166 Ther schalle no man fyght hut y 1360
A. L tr Calvin’s Foure Serm (1374) 48 There is none but
he alone to save us 1615 tr HeMontfarfsSiirv E Indies
26 None but he and his men can tell, what is become of

them a 1843 Arnold Fragtu on Church (1845) 223 None
but they, have a right to rule in the Church.

{b ) Otherwise, on account of the levelling of

inflexions, the case is not shown, or would be
objective independently of but (as m quot. 1300,

1599, i8o8)
xx34 0 E Chron (Laud MS ) an 113s Durste nan man

sei to him naht bute god c xsoo Moral Ode m Trm Coll
Horn 223 Non ne cnowetS hine alse wel buten one dnhte.
a 1300 Cursor M 061, 1 wat bot Pe haf i na frend. c 1380
Wyclif Sel, Wks I 94 Love we God and drede we noo
thing but hym 1399Greene George a Gr {1861) 256 He is

the man and she will none buthim 16x8 J Taylor (Water
P ) Penniless Pilgr, (1883) 23 Nothing, (but my weary self)

Avas bad 1627 Perkins Prof Bk u fe 158 (1642) 71 None
speakes the same but their prmcipall a ijlx Ken Hynm-
otheo Poet Wks 1721 III. 7 For I Nothing but Ants about
this Hill descry 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T. (1S16)

I 111 17 He Avants nothing but a little common sense 1808

J Barlow Colurnb i 30 Invoke no miracle, no Muse but
thee 1821 Shelley Htllas, Nought is but that Avhich feels

Itself to be
(r ) The nominative occurs erroneously, where

the constniction leqmres the objectiAC

CX430 Syr Getter 902 This child hath no modre but I

1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts iii They have no other King
but he a x866 in Engel Nat Mus lie. 358 And I had nae
mair bot hee, O.

c. With a piepositional, adverbial, infinitive,

or other phrase (larely expanded to a clause).

971 Bltckl Horn 33 Nolde he him na andsAvenan buton

mid monpwmrnesse a 1300 Cursor M, 455 He pat noght

hadd bot of him 1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 7039 pey
do nat Avrong,—but al day 2398 Trevisa Barth, He P R
III XXI (1495) 6g He erryth not but by happe C1400 Earn
Rose 292 She ne lokide but aAvne, Or overthart, alle

baggyngly 1448 Shillingford Lett (1871) 66 We wolde

nognt aggre bot to have poAver to arreste chanons men ser-

vants x6og Seene Reg Maj ,Burrow Lanues xepNo man
sould presume to buy fish in any other place, bot in the

Kings market. 1701 Wotton Hist Rome 401 He never

us’d any Linnen or other Clothes but once 1743 J
Morris Serm 11 49 Faith and hope have no aptitude to

make us happy, but as they mchne us to love 1779 For-

rest Voy, N Guinea 246 In the streets, Avomen seldom

speak but to AVomen 1843 Ruskin Mod Paint (1851) 1.

1

1. 1 2 No man can be reafiy appreciated but by his equal

or bupenoi 1884 W. C Sbuth Kildrostan 77 You have no

choice but marry Dons now.

•f d. But was strengthened by only. Obs
c 2230Hah Meid 3 Ha aawdht neparfof oSer ping penchen

bute an of hire leofmon c 1460 Fortescue Abs <S*
Lim

Mon, {1714) 42 It nedith not to purvey, but only for the

Kyngs Hous. 160a L Lloyd Cotter Lawes 27 There was
no God but onely his maister x68z Wheler Joum Greece

I 2 No Appeal can be made, but only to the Senate 17x3

Burnet Own Time II 242 They took little care of it, but

only to find men who would bear the charge

6. Negative and interrogative sentences contain-

ing a comparative (esp more') were formerly fol-

lowed by but , they now usually take than, or

else the comparative is omitted and but retained

;

modem idiom prefemng sometimes one, some-

times the other

1440 J Shirley Dethe K yames {1818) 12 There he no

mo kynges yn this reume bot ye and I 1:1300 Eob, Hood

(Ritsoni I 1 153, I have no more but ten shillings. 13^3
Ld Besnefs I tons I cm 134 Ihey toke their horses,

wherof they had no mo but si\e 1330 — Gold Bk. M
Anrel Nnyb, What greatter correction shuld I liaue of
thy Avyckednes. .but to bee certain that all the lo\ yng ladis

of Rome ar sory of thy life. 1383 Golding Calvin on Dt ut
\1a 266 To bestow It vpon men which are no better but
dung 1606 G W[oodcocke] Hist Ivstirie 07a, They were
no better but a ragged sort of shepheards 1644 Chil.
livgaaorth Serm 32 Our whole lives 1 if sincerelyexammedt
Avould appeare, I feare, little lesse but a perpetuall lye z686
Papist not Altsrepr 21 The difference is no more but
this X713 Steele Guardian No 143 r 5 There needed no
more but to advance one step Alod. There remains no
more but to thank you for your courteous attention.

b So With similar sentences containing other,

othei wise, else

,

in which but is still sometimes
retained, esp after else, as ‘ Who else but he ?

*

971 Bltckl Horn 39 Hav> 1c beren rnmnde he ponne elles

buton heofona rice ’ Ibid Hwaet nuende he ponne elles,

buton bst AAc seijllon pses pearfan Avambe mid arum
godum? UigjiActxxHen VII,v. §i Ther tohave noon other
sustenaunce but brede and Avater 1589 Puttenham Eng
Poeste III xix (Arb) 207 What els is man but hib minde?
x6ix Bible Pref x For none other fault but for seeking to
reduce their Countrey-men to good order. 1689 Seloen
Table T. (1847) 149 Pleasure is nothing else hut the inter,

mission ofPam 17x3 Steele Guardian No 143 r $ Had
no other fault, but that of being too short. Mod It is

nothing else but lazmess *

+ e. After unlike Obs. ra/ e

1632 Ashmole Theair Ckem Prol 7 Not unlike, but the
Wall-nut-Tree which greAv m Glastenbury-Qiurch-j’ard

6 By the omission of the negative accompanying
the preceding verb (see 4 aj, but passes into the
adverbial sense of ; Nought but, no more than,

only, merely. (Thus the earlier *he ms but a
child’ is now ^he is hat a child’; here north,

dialects use NoBBnT=nought but, not but, ‘he is

nobbut a child’.)
a X300 Cursor Al 4322 Bettur pan folu pi prai pat es bot

tint. 1393 Langu P pi C. xvii 359 He comep but selde
e 1400 MAUNnEv 137 The folk . nan but litille appet^ to
mete c 1440 Anc Cookery in Housek Ord. (1790) 465 Take
rjTS, and ^f horn but a boyle. 13x2 Act 3 Hen VIII, vi

Preamb , The forsaid penaitie expressed in the said Statute
is but xxs, 36x7 S Collins Epphata to F, T. (1628) 239
Itwas impious but euen to touch the bodies of Smnts dead
2647 Cowley Mistr ,

Spring ii. Could they remember but
last year 173a Berkeley Alctpkr i § 3 Wks, 1871 II. 29
Do but consider this. 1766 Goldsm Vic W ui, Premature
consolation is but theremembrancer ofsorrow. X794 Burns
[fitlit My love she's but a lassie yet 1876 Green Short
Hist i § 3 (i88a) 30 In arms the kingdom had but a single

rival

tb. In obsolete or dialectal use in vanous
connected senses; Neither more nor less than,

absolutely, actually, just, even. (Sometimes but
seems merely expletive) But no^o^jiist now,
only this nq^ment
c 1430 Syr Tryavi 596 For w elle y wot that y am hut dede

x'1330 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt 79 Yf thei se him,
they are hut lost for ever 1394. Nashe Utifort Treev to
He tolde me but euene thing that she and he agreed of.

162Z Mabbe tr Aleman’s Guzman d’Alf 1 248 He is heere
(Sir) about the house, I saw him but now 1663 Boyle
Occas Eejl, (1675) 37 A but ulausible Argument, dress’d

upm fine Sinuhtudes 1844 F Paget Tales Vtllage Chtldr
Ser n (1S58) 16 My poor legs how they do but tremble

1859 Barnes Ehymes in Dorset Dial II. 7 Back here, but
now, the jobber John Come by,

fc Formerly strengthened with only, which
now would be used alone
X477 Earl Rivers Dit-itsa, Another litil flode Avhiche

droAAOied but the centre of Egipte onely e 133a Ld Bfp-
NEHS Huon Ixxxviii 280, I had but alonely m> swerde in

my hande. 1398 Barnfield Poems (Arb ) 112 They are

indeed but onely meere Illusions. 1603 Shaks Atacb v

vui 40 He onely hu'd but till he was a man 1644 Milton
Areop (.Axb.) 36, I find but only tAvo sorts of writings

7 elhptically Any but, aught but, anything

else than, other than, otherwise than. (Often after

ever, never1)

1323 Ld. Berners Froiss I. xviii 20 Fewe had slepte but
ly tie, and yet they had sore traualed the daye before 13^
Edw III, lA 1 50 Never to be but EdAvards faithful

friend 1610 Shaks Temp, i. 11 ir8, I should sinne To
thinke but Noblie of my Grand-mother. 1644 Milton
Areop (Arb ) 56 It cannot be but a dishonour and dero-

gation to the author 1794 Burns How long ^ dreary is

the night. How can I be but eene? 1832 Blaekso Alag
XXXII. 166 He never took but one voyage. 1864R Paul
Let m Alem (1872) xAmi. 273 You say you are tied hand
and foot. You will never be but that in London

b. After camiot choose. ‘ I cannot choose but

speak’ = T cannothelp speaking ’. So interrogative

‘ Who could choose but . ,
(Here the mfinitive

phrase was sometimes expanded into a sub-ordi-

nate clause (cf 16) ,
esp after the passive it cattmi

be chosen but

)

1357 North Giieicara’s Htall Pr 11582) 402 It cannot be

chosen but wee must come before these judges, etc. Ibid,

412 He cannot chose but he must fall downe flat to the

grounde 1619 W. Sclater Exp, i 77iFw.(i63o) 203 Canst

mou diuse now but say, God is in vs, of a truth 7 1623

TAicewz AlemeutsGuzman dAlfn ajfiWecould not choose

but be weary with our last night’s ill rest 1676 Hobbes
Iliad 11 240 He could not chuse but laugh 174a Richard*

SON Pamela III. 70,

1

could not chuse but to forgive her I

1834 Lady LvTTONi?F/«'«rf6'c' I Pref, 12 Theycannot choose
but echo them
c After cannot, could not, dare not, etc ,

and
152-2
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the interrogatu e loho could, etc , ^v ith elliptsib ol

do, be, etc (Lat. non J?ossum non )

1549 BK. Com Prajtr Coll 15th Sund after Ir, Ihe
|

frailt) of man w ithout thee cannot but fall 1579 Gosson

Si.h Abuse ) 19 ,

1

cannot but commende his nisedome 1

1619W ScLATER T fhess fidsS) 166 "What Athubt

dares but yield attention ? i6a8 Bi“ Dasesant^^/'/m 35 If ,

hee bid it stand still it dares not but stand 1644 Milton

Areof lArb.' 3s It could not but much redound to the

lustre of jour milde and equall Gos ernment 1705 Addison

Italy Ded , It can’t but be ob-v lous to them 1777Watson I

Pfitltp It (1793' I II 26 Such power, and resources could

not but appear formidable i8iaT Jefiersoj. W'Vi/. (1830) ,

IV iSo, I cannot but be gratified by the assurance 183a
'

Ht MARTiNEAu^rttAiJ- illw 23 He could not but try I

II. In a complex sentence, introducing the

subordinate clause
^ With general sense ‘ except that ’

;
the full ex-

pression being but that, often reduced to but

t 8 But Except (that"), save (that). Obs
a looo Cudmotls Geu 1403 (Gr.) Egorhere call acwealde

buton earce bord heold heofona frea c looo Ags Gasp

Matt V 13 Ne raseg [Jimt sealt] to nahte, buton Jiaet hit

sy utaworpen c 1205 Lay 31186 He wolde al Jns kinelond

setten an heore bond, bute )>at he icleoped were king

b. With omission of that

X701 W WoTTON Hist Rome 316 Nothing would serve

him, but he must imitate Alexander 1713 SteeleGuardian
No 146 f 4 Nothing would satisfy Sir George but he
must go mto the den i8zo H Matthews
174 Nothingw ould please him but I mast try on his mitres

9. But that, introducing a consideration or reason

to the contrary ; Except for the fact that, were it

not that. (Formerly that was occas omitted )

aupoCov Myst 43 iMatz.) Mjn handwerk to sle sore

grevjth me, but that here synne here deth doth brewe
’ a 1400 Marts A rth 44 Nere for joj e she swounyd swythe,

But as that he her helde vp ryght. x6iiSuaks Cymb \ v
4x And but she spoke it dying, I would not Beleeue her

lips 1628 Earle Microcosm xlvi lArb ) 66 Hee would he
wholy a Christian, hut that he is sometiung of an Atheist

X682 Wheleb yourti Greece i 78 We had not staid here
|

long, but the Wind expected proved a bnsque South-wind.

1720 Amherst Terrx Fit xiv 71, I need not have put the

casesofar,hut thatl was willing to shew, etc 1793SDUTHEY
"foan oJA rc i 359 ,

1

too should be content to dwell in peace
But that nw country calls 1850 Sir H Taylor Sicilian

Sunt, u. Ill, Each by the other would have done the like

But that they lack’d the courage.
* * With general sense ‘ if not ’.

10. Introducing a condition If not, unless,

except arch.
cB88 K. jElfred BcM \li § 2 Du se^st }>xt Nan )>ing

wyrjie, bute hit God wille. c 1000 Ags Ps vii 12 Bute 30
to him gecyrren, se deofol eweeS his bweord to eow c 1x7s
Zamb Ham 147 Ne mei na Mon me foljen, bute he forlete

ak c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 3616 Sat folc on him ne mi^te sen
But a veil wore hem hi twen 1388 Wyclif Matt v 20
That but [1382 but ^if] ;our rijtfulnesse he more plenteuoube
than ofscnbis )e schulen not entre into the kyngdom of
heuenes. ? X4j6t Poston Lett II 79 But I m^e have helpe
of my mayster and ofyow, I am but lost 15M Ld Berners
GoldBk M,A urel. S vij b, He is of an yll inuinacion, but he
be forced 1721 St German's Doctor ^ Stud. 278 No man
may take the man, but he have authority from the Sheris'

jb. Expanded into to/ 1/ Obs (Very common
from 14th to 16th c )

CI20O Ormim 1662 ]iatt nohht ne ma;^ ben don . But ifiT

itt bee !«)»)> Witt 1:1325 E, E. A Hit P, B 1110 Hov
schulde Jiou com to his kyth bot-if (lou dene were? 1393
Langl. P PL C II 184 Feith ys ded as a dore-nayle
bote yf be dede folwe a 1450 Knt de la Tour ix 13
But yef thei amende hem, the citee and the peple shulde
be perysshed 1580 Sidney Arcadia (1613I 115 He did
not like that maides should once stir out of their fathers
houses, but if it were to milke a cow 1596 Sfenstr F Q
iiL ill 16 But ifremedee Thou her afford, full shortly 1 her
dead shall see.

11. Hence a With ‘It shall go hard’ and
phrases of the nature of a threat *I’d burn the
house down but I’d find it’, * e. if I did not find it

(without doing so) = even though I should have
to bum the house down, I’d find it.

1530 Ld Berners ,<4 r/A. Lyt Bryl 102, 1 wyll abydehere
this seven yere hut I will Wynne it i6z8 Earle Mict ocosiu

Nxxi (Arb’) 53 It shall goe hard but he will wind in his op-
portunity. 1643 Observ IP Budges cone IVar 21
Hee will worke wonders but he w'lll doe it 1725 De Foe
Voy round J/'br/if(i84o) 307 They would go quite up to the
Andes but they would find them 1727 — Secrets Invis
IVorld (1840) 300 I'd bum the house down but I’d find it

17J3 Burns Scots, wha kae v, We will dram our dearest
veins, But they shall be free ' 1839 New Monthly Mag
LVl 513 It shall go hard but we shall damage the theory

b After It ts maf‘vel (obs , tt zs odds , it is

ten to one, and the like

1583 Fulke Defence 124 It is marvel but 30U will
say, u dead body is not altogether void of strength 1627
H aisvusa Bait.Popis BnltHo'BAr 3 A thousand to one,
but he will breake loosse *663Bp PatrickParab Pilgr vui.
(1668) 35 It is a thousand to one but they will find the
means. 1712 Sleclator No 457 p 3 It is ten to one but my
fnend Peter is among them 1713 Steele Guardian No
14 P I It IS odds but you lose 1815 Scribbleomanta 261 It
15 odds but he miscarries in his suit. 1864 Miss Yonge
Trial I xiL 238 Ten to one hut the police have got them.

c With an asseveration after an imprecation

:

If , not. arch * Beshrew me, but I shall go ’=
if I shall not go
15^ Shake Merck V ii. vi 52 Beshrew me hut I loue

her heartily. 2691 J Wilson Belphegor i tii, Beshrew me,
but I should have broken my heart 1766 Goldsmith Vtc
IP, vii. May this glass suffocate me, but a fine girl is worth

all the priestcraft in the creation 1775 Bilkeiat ifi Sultan

11 I, Let me die but I believe it is their dinner

» * * "VVith general sense ‘that not’, L tjnin.

After negative and questioning constructions

12 In a simple attributive clause belonging to

a sb or pronoun in the mam sentence That not

c 1500 Coiie LordlesB ( 1843V12 There was non that there

was But he had an offyee more or lasse 1S3S Coverdale

2 Kings w 15 There is nothynge in my treasures but I

haue shewed it them 1662 H More Immort Sonl 66 We
cannot conceive of any portion of matter but it is either

hard or soft C1846 SPEDDiNoA'xwr with (1881) Hardly

a man passes by but he must add a w reath to it 1880 Daily

Fel 11 Dec ,
There never was a reform yet propounded

but some one pronounced it forthwith to be chimerical, e\-

trav’agant, and Utopian

b With omission of the pronominal subject or

object of the dependent sentence, so that but acts

as a negative relative . That not, who . not

tjuin )

[1523 Ld Bfrners Froiss I cxlc 170 There departed

none agayne, but that had great gyftes gyuen them ] i«6

J HrYvvoou Spider (j- In 4 No kind of Hie a hue, but

was there that day 1587 Churchyard in Mtrr Mag (i8is>

II 490 Not one of these but gave his maister thanke 1628

Earle Mierocosin (Arb) 71 There is no man ofworth but

has a piece of singularity z6SoSelden Table T (1847)210

'There is no Prince in Christendom but is directly a Trades-

man 1723 De Foe Col Jack (1840) 290 There was scarce

a plantation near me but had some of them 1760 Goldsm
Cit tP, 1, 'There is no work whatsoever but he can criticize

1820 Keats Lamia 665 Not a man but felt the terror in his

hair 1866 Kingsley Herew xli (1877) 495 Hardly one of the

Frenchmen round, but looked on Hereward as a barbarian

Englishman
c. But what IS sometimes erron put for but

see 30
13 Following an adjective qualified by not so

Cf ‘So brave that he ventured’, and ‘ not so brave

hut (Jhaz) he hesitated

XS34LD Berners Gtf&f Bk M Aurel {1546) Cvjb,There
IS nothyng that is so loste but that there is hope of recover-

yng 1579 (SossoN Sch Abuse (Arb ) 50 There was neuer

fort so strong, but it might be battered x6ax Burton Anat
Mel II 538 No garden so well tilled but some noxious weeds
grow up m it 1711 Addison S/ect No 203 p 6 It is im-

possible to make them so fast, but a cat will find a way
through them 18x4 Cary Dante (Chandos ed ) 79 Yet
'scap’d they not so covertly, but well 1 mark’d Sciancato

1883 E Gosse ijt/i Cent Studies 10 Lodge was not so

vagrant a person but that he had married by this time

14 Introducing an inevitable accompanying cir-

cumstance or result . So that . not Now gener-

ally expressed by vnthout and gerund *you cannot

look but you will see it’, t e. without seemg it

Formerly sometimes but that.

a 1400 Cursor M 9654 (Laud MS ) He may not scape
where he go But him assaie); euyr his fo. 1:1400 Maundev
40 No Straungere comethe before him, but that he makethe
him sum Promys 1534 Lo Berners Bk M. Aurel
(1546) M IV b. One unhappy nes chaunceth not, but an
nother foloweth 1644 Heylin Siumbling-bL in Hist fy

Misc Tracts 653 The Magistrate cannot be resisted, but
that God is resisted, also x686 Goad Celest Bodies ii 1

123 You cannot dip into a Diary but you will find it 1758
Johnson Idler No 12 p 4 Scarce any^couple conies to-

gether, but the nuptials are declared in the newspapers
with encomiums on each party 1796 Mrs Ixchbald Nat
4- Art xxAiii, Nor djd she ever weep, but he wept too 1835
Lytton Rienzt x. vi 422 He had never confided but he had
been betrayed Prav It never rams but it pours

1 15 a After no sooner, where modem use re-

quires than (Also but that ) Obs
1580 SiDNEV Arcadta{i.6x^ 69 Philoclea no sooner espied

,
the lyon but that she leapt up, and ran to the lodge-ward

! XS97 T Beard Theat God's Judgetn (1612) 194 It was no
sooner said but done X749 Fielding Tom fanes vi v
(1840) 72/1 No sooner acquainted my brother, hut he im-
mediately wanted to propose it 01774 Goldsm Hut
Greece (1774) I 265 Which Nioas had no sooner notice of,

but he embarked ms troops.

+b After scarce, scarcely, not half ,
not long,

not far, and the like
, where modem use requires

vshen or befoi e Obs
1523 Ld Berners Frous I 230 They were scant entred,

but that the frenchmen came thyder, 1563 Sackville in

Mirr, Mag R nj b. We had not long furth past, but that
we sawe Blacke Cerberus 1587 Turberv 'frag T (1837)

32 He scarcely spake the woide, but by and by unto her
fiankes they flewe i68x H More Eap Dan ii 35 He
had scarce ruh’d his eyes but Darius fled 1713 ^dison
Cato IV IV, Scarce had I left my father, but I met him. 1725
De Foe Pay. round World (1840) 208 Nor had we received
him on hoard half an hour, but we put out to sea. Z727
— Secrets Invis World (1B40) 236 He had not gone many
steps more, but he saw his brother x8oo Coleridge Ptccol
I IX, Scarce have I arrived But there is brought to me
from your equerry A splendid nchly plated hunting dress

t e. After it was not long after, where modem
use requires that

1525 Ld Berners /Vam II 156 It was not longe after but
that the duke of Lancastre, etc 1563-^ Foxe A ^ M
(1^96) 182/2 It was not long after, but Eustace sonne to
King Stephan made war on duke Henne
16 After tt cannot be, it ts tmpossibU, it is not

possible, IS it possible i More fully but that

1539 Cranmer Bible Luke xvii 1 It can %ot he but of-

fences wyl come [Wyclif, It is unpossible that sclaundns
come not , 1526 Tindale, It can not be avoyded hut that
offences will come , xgSa Rhem

,

It is impossible that scan-
dale should not come, 1611 Bible, It is impossible hut that
offences will come] x$ij'iiofmiGuetiara’s DtallPt (1582)

185 It cannot be but that the writings of such a woman

wereveryTively i6BxIiLRTON.fI/m/ -l/t/ (iSoO)! i6xHow
IS It possible but that we should be discontent^ 1650 R
Stapvlton Strada’s Low-C^ IParrcs viii 7 She said it was
not possible but shemust be in great anxiety 1724 De Fol
Mem Cavalier ^xZ^o) 160 It was impossible but he should
see It 1792 Mary "Wollstonecr Rights Wont Ded 5,
I think it scarcely' possible but that some of the enlarged
minds will coincide with ma x88o T Spalding Ehz
Demonol 41 It can hardly' be but that the ‘ thousand noses’
are intended as a satirical hit

^[5 Erroneously for that, after it is not im-
possible, not improbable, not unlikely, etc (Cf 21 )

1665 J Wilson. Projectors iii, 'Tis not impossible but I

may/ make my' party good x6^ Pind Conform Clergy
(ed 2) 38 It IS not unlikely but somebody may know x^
N S Cut Eng Edit Bible ^\\\\ 184 It is not improbabk
but that Ongen marked the various reading 17x1 Med-
ley No 33 It IS not impossible, but such a day as this may
come, etc X780 Madan Thelyph I 3 It is not impossible
but that the light of that great reformer had remamed
hidden under the bushel of monkery

17 After (’ Tis') pity
New Ciutomw 111 m Hazl DodshylYl 34 It were

pity but thou were hanged before 1598 Barnheld Poems
(Arb ) 121 Pity but hee were a King 1667 H More Dn
Dial, i 64 It's pitty but what you say should be true. 1852
Miss "Fonge Cameos II xvin 194 Pity but we knew more
of the one loyal man of his timel

18 Not but {Jhat), elliptically = ‘ it is not but

that ’
,
or perh sometimes ‘ not to say but that

'

,

cf next
X642 R Brooke Eng Epist 67 Not but that they were

most worthy men 1704 Pope Disc Past Poetry ^ 10 Not
but he [Spenser] may be thought imperfect on some few

points 1768 Bickerstaff Zw/xe/ 4- C/ 1 i. Not but your
father had good qualities Mod Not but that I should have
gone if I had had the chance
¥ 1= 4 * After various verbs in negative or inter-

rogative construction, with same general sense as

in prec senes (12-18) In all cases but that is a

.^possible vanant

19 After not say, think, conceive, conclude, be-

lieve, ktuno, see, be sure, persuade, and the like.

A 1400 Against Miracle Plays in Rel Ant II 36 Per-

aventure ye seyen that no man schal make 30U to byleven

but that IS good 1534 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel
(1546) Ee vb, Thmke not but it dooeth brenne my heart

158 X Styward Marital Ducip i 28 He maie not say but

that hee w as forewarned 1656 S H Gold Law 8g, I see

not but that one or both are undone x686 Goad Celest

Bodies I IX 33 Who knows but that Light and Cold may
have kindness one for the other X760 Goldsm Ctt W
xxNii, Who knows but we may see a lord holding the bowl

to a minister xZ^g Blachtu Mag 220 How could he

tell but that Mildred might do the same? 1884 Times

(weekly ed ) s Sept 3/4,

1

am not surebut that there isastate

offactsbywhich the Constitutionwould he insome danger,

f b. So formerly after deny, where that is now
used.

*547 Homthes i Fruttf Exhort ii (1859) 11 Yet no man
can deny', but this is the chiefe 1575 Gascoigne Notes of

Iiulr. (Arb ) 32, I will not denie but this may seeme a pre-

posterous ordre 1663 Bp Patrick Parab Pilgr yni

(1668) 33, I will not deny but that it is a difficult thing

xf^VtcLcx Harm Paul i 5, 1 cannot deny but that it would

be easy.

20 Afterfear and equivalent verbs

1556 J Heywood Spider 4* F Kvii 31 Feare not but I,

Wyll fauer and forder your sute 1641 T Edwards

/

fp/ww/r

agst Indep 20, I doe not feare but that these few Soul-

dters wrill be able to returne againe xiaoBlacktu Mag VI

684, I do not fear but that my grandfather will recover

1879 Mrs Oliphant Within Prec nvu 15 Never fear but

21 After doubt, despair, make no question,

scruple, and the like (Cf. L non dulnto quin )

Here that is now considered more logical

cx'^ftpCttrsor

M

ie322(Tnn.)She doutednoujtButgoddes

wille wolde bewroust a 1400 Against Miracle Plays in

ReL Ant. II 51 No dowte but that it is deadly synne 1548

Latimer Serin Ploughers [Arb ) 37,

1

dout not b^
oSr*

were many blanchers in the olde time. x6oo O E (?M.

Sutcliffe) Repl Libel i. i 23, I make no question, but

they do farre excell them Aritf Handsomeness Ti

Y^o scruples, but that they may lawfully be pluckt out

A x66x Fuller Tnana ni, Ssibina's friends despair not but

to mould him 1701 'W. Wotton Hist Rome 482 They
questioned not but to stnke terror into the Romans 1764

Reid Inquiry in Wks. I 116/3 Nor is it to be doubted, but

smells would appear to have as great variety ifaa C.^-

LYLE in Frasers Mag V 399 Who doubted but the

catastrophe was over’ 1857 Livingstone Trao i 19 We
have no doubt but it will yet spring up 1870 Ruskin

Lect on Art{xSys) 87, I do not doubt but that you are sur*

prised

't* 22. After prevent (lei), hinder, restrain, etc ;

now expressed by from with, the gerund, or the

gerund alone (Cf L nihil impedit quin or quo-

minus^ Also afterfail, miss, hold, forbear, and

the like, where various constructions are now used,

for which see those verbs
An infinitive phrase often took the place of the clause

1528 Perkins Prof Bk ii § 156 (1642) 69 These words

shall not bm(i him but that hee may enter, xw T Wilson

Rhet 81 b, Ifyou loke in the boke you shd not fade but

find them 1588 R Parke China He cannot let

but haue in his shop men that must worke of his imcupa-

tion 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie iii

Our maker may not be in all cases restrayned, but that ne

may manifest his arte 16x0 Markham Masterp 11 oIyxii

482 You shall not faile but you shall spet in his moi^
1626 G Hakewill Contpat ison 29 He could not hold out

let fall teares at the sight thereof, *653 Clorta 4- Nar-



BUT. 1213 BUTCHEB.

ttssus I 294 Clona could not forbeare but plainly to tell

him her thoughts 1656 Arit/ Haiuisoiueftess joWhat
hinders but that wemay study to adorn our lookes ? 1713

Addison Otfo in. vii 18 What hinders then, but that thou

find her out’ 1737 Whiston Josephus-x. x § 2 It could not

be avoided but their colours must be changed 1S44 F
P\GET Tales Village Childr Ser ii (1858) 96 She cannot

miss but see us

+ b After I see not or no catise — i see nothing

to prevent Also after There wanted but httle ,

of L parutn abfuit quin, Obs

1589 PuTTENHAM Eitg Poesic III xxi, I see not but the

reste may be borne with. 1600 O IS {?M Sutcluie)

Repl Libel i ix 236,

1

see no cause but that the Spaniardes

shwld rather feare vs ifigSUssHCR 624 1 here wanted

but little, but that the people had killed the Judges

c After Godforbid, and the like.

1303 Langl P pi C V3 149 Lord it me for-bede Bote ich

he holly at Jiyn heste 1396 Shaks xHen IV, iv 111 38
Heauen defend, but still I should stand so.

TTT In a compound sentence, connecting the

two co-ordinate members, or mtroducing an in-

dependent sentence connected in sense, though

not m form, with the preceding In a compound
sentence the second member is often greatly con-

tracted, as m ‘ Thou hast not lied unto men, but

(thou hast lied) unto God
’I' In a compound sentence.

23. As adversative conjunction, appending a

statement contrary to, or incompatible with, one

that IS negatived

On the contrary = Ger sondern

897 O E, Chi Oil , Nawffer ne on Fresisc sescaspene neon
Denise, bute swa him selfum Suhte \jatt hie nytwyrtSoste

beon meahten a 1300 Cursor M 8598 ))ai had na credel

ne wit to bij Bot did Jiair childer bi pam lij 1393 Langl
P PI, C i 36 pat wollen neyper swynke ne swete bote

swery grete opes. 1593 Hooker Eccl Pol ii v & 7 Wks
1841 I 250 Neither die matter was arbitrary, but neces-

sary. 1610 Healey St. Aug City ofGod 581 Monkeyes,

and Babiounes, were not men but beasts. 1681 Drydem
Abs. ^ AeJut 567 He left not Faction, but of That was
left 17SX Johnson Ramhl No 141 ip 10 A reply, not to

what the lady had said, but to what it was convement for

me to hear

24. Appending a statement which is not contrary

to, but IS not fully consonant with, or is contrasted

with, that already made

:

Nevertheless, yet, however =Ger aber.

*S3S Coverdale Isa. Ixiii 16 Abraham knoweth vs not .

But thou Lorde art oure father 1691 Norris Pract Disc,

To Rdr. s Now we Discourse better, but we live worse

mrTOsBoRKiTTtJwiV. T Markiv 29 The care and endeavour
is ours, but the blessing and success is God's. *711 Steele
Speet. No 144 F 8 Her face speaks a Vestal, but her

Heart a Messalma 1766 GoLosM. Vtc IV, x. That pride

which 1 had laid asleep, but not removed. i8ai Shelley
Hellas, Life may change, but it may flie not , Hope may
vanish, but can die not. 1839 Thirewall Greece 1. 351 The
hopes of the Messenians sank, but not their courage.

b. After not only, not (sometimes strength-

ened by the addition of also")
I

1383 WycliI' Petition King, fyc. in Sel, Wks, III 511 Nott
oonli medful, butt moost medeful 1589 Puttenham Eng
Poesie I xjiiii fArb ) 60 It is not only allowable, but also

nece.ssary i68z Wheler Greecei 18 We had time

not only to see the Town, but the places arcumjacent also

17*7 Swift Gulliver iv vii, I was not only endowed with

the faculty of speech, hut likewise with some rudiments of

reason xBM Macaulay Hist, Eng I 232 The alW was
not only a Roman Catholic, hut a persecutor of the re-

formed Churches x8<S6 Kingsley Herew. Prel (1877) xj

Leofric was not merely Lord of Bourne, but Earl of Mercia.

X875 ^0'nvsx Plato (ed. 2) III. 29 They not only tell lies but

bad lies.

I' * In a distinct member of a compound sentence

(usually after a semicolon or colon)
;
or at the be-

ginning of a following sentence

25.

Introducing a statement of the nature of an

exception, objection, limitation, or contrast to

what has gone before
,
sometimes, in its weakest

form, merely expressing disconnexion, or empha-

sizing the introduction of a distinct or independent

fact, as the minor premiss of a syllogism

.

However, on the other hand, moreover, yet. In

OE ac, Ger. aber, L autem
c 1205 Lay. 8263 A1 hit J>unc5 him wel idon ,bute nele he

)>e nauere Euelin mid serhde bi-tsechen a 1240 Wehunge

oflire L, in Coti Horn 277 Poure )>u wunden was in a

beastes crihbe , Bote swapuelderewex, swa bn pourere was

ax3oo K Horn 1113 Alle dronken ofbe ber Bute horn alone

Nadde berof no mone c 1300 Beket 43 Gilbert seide he

was al to hire wille 1 bote he moste bithenche
^

c X380Wy-

cuF Sel Wks III 220 ?if 3e axen ony bni& m name,

he schal Jeve it to 50W But we axen in the name of Jesus,

whanne we, etc CX400 Yiuaine ^ Gaet) 788 (Matz.) Now
must I ga, bot drede the noght 2548 Latimer Seme
Ploughers (Arb ) ig But now you wyll aske me whom I cal

a prmate x6ii Bible yofm xix 9 But lesus gave him no

answer. x6z6 Donne Serm iv 36 He saw it, but but with

the Eye of Hojpe. 2690 Locke Und iii vii §s All

Animals have Sense , But a Dog is an Animal. Here but

signifies little more, but that the latter Proposition is Joid d
to the former, as the Minor of a Syllogism 17*4 Swin
Corr. Wks. 184X II 570 We are here preparing for your

reception but whether you approve the manner I ran only

guess x8x6 J, Wilson City of Plague i 1 414
well But list ' sweet youths, where’er you go, beware 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng 1 . 615 Feversham passed for a good-

natured man: but hewas a foreigner ^Mod ‘Get money,
honestly, if you can but, get money !

’

’i* 26 lutroducing a reply to a question : cf the I

modem unemphatic why. Cf Fr mats, Gr oKha
a 1300 Cursor JI 19622 Quat art bou, lauerd, sua vnsen’

Bot 1 hatt lestus nazaren cx^oCasi 809 And whuche
beob [be] breo bayles jet Bote be inemaste bayle, 1 wot,
Bi-toknebhire holy maidenhod
27 After an mteijection or exclamation, asjw f

but, aye ' but, nay f but, ah I but, I say J but, ex-

pressing some degree of opposition, objection, or

protest
, but also colloquially, mere surprise or

recognition of something unexpected
2846 Lanoor Wks I 347 God forgive me ' but I think

him as worthy as the best of the saints HIoil Ah ' but he
knows better than to go there I say ' but you had a nar-

row escape ' Eh ' but that 's a queer story * Whew ' but I

am tired ' Faith ' but diat 's a poser ' Come ' but that\
drawing it rather strong Excuse me' but your coat is

dusty Beg pardon ' buthave you found a scarfon the road ’

IV. Phrases and casual lollocations

28 But ami = bat also, and also see Anb.
Obs exc .SI

237s Barbour Bruce v 595 ,

1

haf a bow, bot and a vyre
2382 Wyclif Wisd. xi 2 Not onli the hurting but and the
looking bi drede slen But and withoute these with o spirit,

thei myjten ben slayn £2450 Henryson Bludy Sirk,
Meik, hot and debonair 2724 Ramsay Tea-T. Mtsc. (1733)
II 181 Akame but and a kamingstock 2832-33 Wkistli-

Binkie (Sc Songs) Ser u 75 In height an ell but an’ a span

t b But and, but and ^=but if see Akd C
r 1383 ChaucerA G fF’.i786 But and thowerye, ornoy'se

make 2333 (^iverdale Matt, v 13 But and yf the salt

haue lost his saltnes 2340 Hyrde Vtved Jnstr Chr Wont.

(1592) G ij, But and thou array thy body sumptuously thou
canst not be excused as chast in mind
29. But for = except for, were it not for see

sense i

c 2205 Lay 31446 Hit likede wel j>an kinge, buten for ane
binge 2592 Shaks Vetu ^ Ad 504 These mine eyes But
for thy piteous lips no more had seen 1667 Pepys Diary
(1879) IV 3SI Several of the Council would come but for

their attending the King 2883 Latu Rep XXIX Ch Div
agi But for the concurrent jurisdiction, the decision -would
have been the other way

+ b Btitfar but because, but since . see Fob
2398 Trevisa Barth DeP R v i (140s) zox I’hat is noo

wonder but for it IS selden seen 1363-87 FoxE^ ^lll (1684)

1. 462/1 But for thy shepheards wolden be excused a 2393
itlARLOWEMassacr Parisii v, But for youknow our quarrd

is no more
But tf see sense 10 b
But that see senses 8-9, 13-22, m some of

which that is now obs , while in others but that is

still the better form, and but is familiar or collo-

quial

30. But what often occurs for but that m
various senses, and is stiU dial, and colloq

x66z H More Immort, Soul 96 We cannot discover any
immediate operation of any kind of soul but what it first

works upon, etc ^22 Medley No 241 1 don t know one

Politician but what Drunkenness wou’d make a Sot of 1761

Frances Sheridan iJ/irr Bidnlph I 45 There are not many
masters of eminence but what have a hundred originals

palmed upon them more than ever they painted in their

lives. Ibid. (1767) V 45 There is not a circumstance but

what IS worthy to be wnt m letters of gold 2862 Trollope

N. A liter I 47 Nor am I yet so old but what I can rough

It still 2868 Miss Braddon Birds ofPrey vi 11 313 N^
but what his head is as clear as ever it was 2884Staiidam

22 Dec 5/2 Not but what the picture has its darker side

[See manymodern instances inF Hall, Mod.English 262 ]

D quasi-jd. [The adv used ellipt.'] The outer

room of a house ; see Bdt culv. 1 d

E quasi-ai^. [The adv. used attnb,'] Out,

outer, exterior j see B i c.

E quasi-j};'0«. The negative ofwho, = Lat.qtan

.

see 12 b.

But, sb 1 The conjunction but (sense 25), used

as a name for itself, hence, a verbal objection

presented.

1372 Sempill Baliates (1872) 137 5 it botis & hummis de-

clainsgowquhat I mene. z6x4T Ao/ms Divells Btniq, xjg

There is a corrective But, a vemntamen, spojdes “1^ the

vp-shot here is a But that shipwrackes all 2682 T Good-

win Wks, (1864) IX. 48s The grants of grace run wi*out

ifs and ands and buts X75a A. Stewart m Scots Mag
(1753) Sept. 446/2 He was a sufficient but himself for all the

sum 28x6 Scott Anitq, xi, ‘ I heartily wish I could^ but

—‘Nay, but me no buts—I have set myheart upon it 2872

Minto Eng. Lit 108 We are. jerked back with a * hut

tBut, sb‘^ Obs [cl PUTP. (which occurs m
the context), also OF bout ‘coup’, boute ‘coup

port^ en boutant’ (Godef.) j
' Putting’ the stone

a 2300 Havelok 1040 He maden mikel strout Abouten the

altherbeste but. ^ ^ ^ -r

But (b»t), V. arch, [f But sb^‘, cf to thou\

mtr. To say or use '‘but’, also quasi-/ra»J. in

phrase ‘ but me no buts

2343 [see Butting vbL a 2623 Fletcher A«p«A

I ^Phys Yes, you may hve, kut— Leo. Finely butted,

doctor 2708 Mrs. Cxsrcusxi.Busk Bod u i 28 Clia bir, 1

obey But . Syr Frcai. But me no Buts. 1816 Scott

Antiq [see ButW 1 above]

Butargo, obs. form of Botaego.

t Butch, » Obs exc. dial [incorrect back-

formation from Botoheb jA]

j* Si trans. To cut up, hack {obs ). u. intr.

(north dial) To follow the trade of a butcher.

178s [see Butchinp]. 1834 Sir H Taylor Artevelde 11.

HI 1, I shall be hutching thee from nape to rump 1846

J T BROCKETTGtos -V Co.tnt Wds.(ea 31 1 75i?«/ev4, to

practice the trade of a butcher, to kill 2875 Lane. Clcss.

|E D S ) 63 He use’t to he a fanner, but he_ butcher neaw

Hence Butch-knife* bukheTs kmfe.
AX849 Pol Wls (1864) III. 172 White throats sweellj

jagged With a ragged butch-kmfe dull

Butcher (bu tfai), sb. Forms
, [3 boucher],

3-6 bocher, 4-0 boucher, 4-7 bowcher, 5

bochere, -or, -our, -eyr, Sc. bowchour,
(bochyer), 5-7 bucher(e, 6 6t'. boucheour,

(boscher, bochsar), 6— butcher [ME. boche>

,

boucher, Anglo-Fr form of OF bachier, bouchui

(mod P boucher') — Pr. bochier, f. OF , Pr boc

Buck sb i he-goat. The literal sense is thus ' dealt!

in coat’s flesh’ : cf It. beccaio butcher, f becco he

goat]
1 One whose trade is the slaughtenng of large

tame animals for food; one who kills such animals

and sells their flesh ;
in mod use it sometimes

denotes a tradesman who merely deals in meat.

[2292 Britton i xxi § ii De tannours, qi se fount tan-

noun, et bouchers qi \endent chars par peces ] a 1300 K
Alts 2832 He is to-hewe so the bocher doth the oxe 1387

Trlvisa HtgdeniRolls Ser.) I 283 A woman J»at wasqaene
of Fraunce tjy entage wedded a bocher for his fairenesse

c 1440 Cesta Rom. (1879) 370 The majster sente for the

buchere for to sle the hogges iS*S City A cc Bk in

Archxol jfnil, XLIH, Itmpajd to the Bochsar for agreyt

serlyn xvjrf 1393 Shaks 2 Hen. VI, iii l 210 As the

Butcher takes away the Calfe. sjaS Gvt Fables i ix, Be-

neath a butcher train’d. Whose hands with cruelty are

stain'd 1873 Morley Rousieau II 44 The butcher pays

himselfm live cattle Mod To pay his butchers bill

b fs slaughters men mdiscnminately

or brutally; a ‘man of blood’; a brutal murderer.

2529 Rastell Pastytilt. Hist Brit 118x1)282 ErleofWor-

cester whiAe for his crueltye was called the bocher of

Eiiglande. 2392 Shaks Veu. ^ Ad 766A nuschiefe worse

then Butcher sire, that reaues his sonne of life. 2395 —
%/wi iv iL 259 lo be butcher of an innocent childe 2622

Burton Auai Mel. To Rdr (1849) 31 Bloody butchers,

wicked destroyers common executionet^ of the human
LinH. 17*0 OzELL Vertofs Roiit. Pep II ix. 158 The Mur-

derer of Cams, the Butcher of three Thousand of his Fel-

low-CiUzens 2837 Caslylk Fr Rev (1871) II v iii 182

With wild yell, with cues of ‘ Cut the Butcher down I*

f 2. An executioner; one who mflicts capital

punishment or torture ;
also attnb Obs,

e 1430 Henryson Mor Fab. 38 The Ape w a.": boudier, and

..hanged him. 2483 Caxton Gold Leg 83/3 He unclad

hym and gaf hys clothys unto the bochyers. Ibid. 121/3

The bochyers toke combes of yron and began to kembe

hym on the sides within the flesshe. 1494 Fabyan vii.

(1811) 372 ViTian y® bysshop came vnto his place of execu-

aon, he prayed the bowcher to gyue to hym v strokes in

the worshyp of Cnstes fyue woundes.

+b fig Obs

1379 Tomsos Cahnn'sSerni Tim. 474/2 Their conscience

is their boucher Ibid, 591/2 They shal need no other

butcher but they shal haue as it were an hote yron always

burning within themselues.

3 A kind of artificial fly used by anglers for

salmon [Cf Bakes 3 ] „ v 1 -h
1867 F YEmcis Anghng \ (rBBo) 345 The Butcher kills

almost wherever there are salmon. 1884 M. G. Watkins in

Longiic Mag June 177 What fly had been used. ‘The

Butcher ’ t Yes ,
but he did not care much for that lure.

4 General combinations ” a attrib and simi-

lative ^sense i b), as butclier-hke adj and adv

,

t -wise adv ,
-work b. syntactical (genitival), as

batcheds-block, -bey, -cleaver, -hook, -shop, -tray.

1587 Turberv Trag T 11837) 35 "-Butcherlike to nppe

herdownetheraynes 1623 Hart Urn ,\i xaj ay
. his btttcherlikeboldnesse he cast many into laskes iw
Settle Refl Drydett 3 The Butcher-hke discor^ that

arose 2832 Blackw Mag LXXI 231 A butcher-like as-

sistant creeps up, and pierces the spinal marrow. 1338

VYCMcicjEiietd VI (2 ivb, There .Pnams son he sawe_^l
' boucherwise Bemanglid 1808 Scott Mariit, IL xxxii. To
tell The ‘'butcher-work that there befel.

184s Dickens Amer. Notes (2850) 1x0/2 Great t^igntly

stumra, hke earthy *butchers’-blocks 1723 Loud No
(AasA A "Butchi^s Hook with a httle Notch^upon theEnd

of me flat Part 1333 More Anno. Poyson Bk Wks. (1557)

iom/i As men bye bief, or moten out of the ‘'boudiers

shoppes. 1812 H & J. Smith Rej Addr i. Who fills the

butchers’ shops with large blue mes? 2839 W. Coleman

Woodlands (1862) 76 Wooden vessels, such as bowls, plat-

ters, “butchers’ traj's, etc.

5

Special comb , butcher-fly, ’ a kind ofblow-

fly ; t butcherman, a butcher {obs ) ,
butcher’s

bill, sometimes used sarcastically for the list of

killed in a battle (less frequently for the money cost

ofa war), butcher’s blue, a dressmaker’s name for

a particular shade of dark blue like the colour of

a butcher’s apron ,
butcher’s or f butcher-dog,

app formerly a breed of dog {obs. in spec sense) ,

butcher’s grip, a particular method of clasping

the hands ,
butcher’s knife, also butcher-kmfe,

a particular kind of knife used by butchers. Also

Butcheb-bied, -bow, Butcheb’s broom, -meat.

2663 T. James Voyage 8r Butterflyes. »But^ers-flyes,

Horseflyes x^sxNeiuMonthlyMag I 568 Thebutcher-fly

fastens bymstmet upon those parts only that^ defecjhve

and disgustmg 2867 F Francis Aiiglutg xi (1880)430 1 he

Butcher Fly is not the fly known elsewhere as Ihe

Butcher’ 1481-90 Howard Honseh. Bks.Jsa Item, to Wat-

kyu, “bocherman iij It. 1881 Sullivan July Anmvers, in



BTTTCHEB.

Mucm Mag, XLIV, 343 There maj be politicians who
would prefer the anniverbaries kept in the yood old &tjle,

however heavy the '‘'‘butcher’s bill * 1883 Daily 17

May 6/1 Even Venus must have mislaid some of her charm
if arrayed in '’‘butcher’s blue' or ‘rotten orange’ 1576

Fleming tr Caitts’ iv in Arb Gamer III 233 In

Latin, Cams Lanianus, in English, the ~ Butcher Dog
xsff} Return Pamass Pt a n v S71 All kmde ofdoggei .

Butchers dogs, Bloud-hounds, Dunghill dogges,

Trails XLIX. 260,

1

procured six puppies, of the butcher-

dog-kind iTOa Standard 26 Aug 2/a The men linking

liands with the ‘‘butcher’s grip

Butcher (bu tjaii
3

[f prec sb]
1 Dans To slaughter in the manner ofa butcher,

or in a brutal and indiscnminate manner.
156a Cornel 0/ Church fColher) 8 You, ^ sheep, were

butchard doun 1394 Sh sks Rich, III, i li 67 Thou dost

swallow vp this gem Kings blood. Which his Hell-gouem’d
arme hath butchered ifai BtRT0Nj4«a/ Mel Democr
29 So many myriads .were butchered up with sword,

famine, war 1680 Otw v, Catus Manus 57 Matrons with

Infants in their Arms are butcher’d 1716 Addison Pree-

holder No 10 (1731) 60 A couple of Moors, whom he had
been butchering with his ow n Imperial Hands x8i8 Bv rov
Ck Har. iv c\li. He, their sire. Butcher'd to make a Roman
holiday. 1850 Prescott Mexico 1 . 138

To ‘murder’ a reputatioUj an authors

language by blundering delivery, etc

1647 BISKENHEA.D Assevtbly-Maii (1662-3) He Butcher's

a Text ifo7 m Maidment Sc Pasqmls (1868) 244 Forpelf
Butcher’d thy fame estate, and last thyself zydx Churchill
Rosetad. Poems (1763) I 28 Could authors butcher’d give

an actor grace 1827 Carlvle Transl , Melecltsala (1S74)

1 13 As a modem cntic butchers the defenceless rabble who
venture into the literary tilt-yard 1830 Whipple ^
Rev {ed 3) II 60 The text is not butchered by misprinting

2 . To torment, mflict torture upon (cf sb 2)
164a T Taylor Gods yud^em i i Iil 410 Turmoyled

and butchered with their owne guilty consciences.

3 Peculiarly used with out,

z6ix Tourmelb Trag v il 131 I’ll butcher out the
passage of his soule That dares attempt to interrupt the
blow. Z848 G F Ruxton in Blackvj Mag LXIII 718.

Bu'tcliev-bi rd. [f. Botcheu r^.-i-BiKD (see

quot 1S02); Cf. P bouchari ‘un des noms •vul-

gaires de la pie-grieche ’ Littre ] A name given to

several species of shnke {Lantadai) • Lamtts ex-

cubtiofi L', iertites, L, cinereus^ etc.

z668 WiLLiNS Real Char Z46 Lanius or Butcher bird, is

of three several kinds. 1674 Ray Etig Birds Coll 82 T]he

great Butcher-bird called in the Pezdt of Derbyshire Wir-
langle, Lauius cuiereus major 1679 Plot Staffordsh
(1686) 229 The Butcher-bud Or Wierangel, here cmled the
Shreek or French-Pye. xSoa Palev Nat, Tkeol xiu 109
The butcher-bird transfixes its prey upon the spike of a
thorn, whilst it picks Its bones xZ^Gard Chrou 517 The
red-backed shnke or butcher-bird

Butebered (butjaid),/^/ a [f Butchbiiw
f-edI] Killed by a butcher, killed remorse

-

lesbly, brutally, or in cold blood.

1594 Shaks Rich III, V ill 123 The wronged Soules Of
butcher’d Princes, light m thy behalfe 1837 W Irving
Caff Somieville I zgi The remains of their butchered
leader 1839 Lang iPaitd. India 70 Ellen buried her
butchered husband

Butcherer (bn tjarar' [f Butcher v + -euI.]

One who butchers
X646 Earl Monm tr Btondds Ctv Watrts Eng IT 66

Twas thought he should he the Butcherer of Edwards sotib

Z689 Defence Liberty agst Tyrants 16-Nero, that inhuman
Butcherer of Christians X7S7 Herald No 14 (1758) I. 233
The paracidtcal butcherer 01 the Roman constitution.

Butelieress (bu tjares). [f Butcher sb -i-

-Essj A female butcher, also {Jtunio} ously) a
butcher’s wife or daughter.

1833 Proseds Mag VII 500 Wliy need these fair butcher-
esseslbutcher’s daughters] torment themselv es 1834Chamb
Jntl 1. 226 Almost every man has a wife who is groceress,
bnen-draperess, butcheress, or confectioner.

Bn’tclieriiig, ’obl sb [f Butcher o -i-

1 The trade or occupation of a butcher
x86o O W Holmes Elsie Veimer (1887) j8 A great, hulk

ii^ fellow, who had been bred to butchering

2 The action ofkilling in the manner of a butcher

ht andfig. Also atti zb,

1604 J "Wii-LiAMS Ballads fr MSS I 33 Thexecutioneii.

playde there butchrinee partes 16x3 Bf Hall Holy
Panegyr. 79 Here hathbeen no Bonner-ing or Butchering
of Gods Saints. 183X Carlvle Sort Res, ii 111 X25 The
Soldier wears openly, and even parades, his butchenng-tool
1863 Bushnell Vicar Sacr iv i 393 Every woman, every
child, looked on at the butchering

Bu’tcheriug, ///. a, [f as prec + -ing^.]

That butchers ; that kills wantonly 01 in cold blood
*775 Warren m Harfeds Mag Oct (1883) 736/1 The
butchering hands of an inhuman soldiery^ x8i6 Southey
Poefs Ptigr. IV xlui, From butchering strife Deliver’d

Bn’toKerly, a, and adv. [f Butcher sb. -t- -ly.]

A as adj. Like or characteristic of a butcher
Said of persons or their actions, ht, andfig
15x3 More Hut Rich III, 37 He would haue appointed

that bocherly oflice to some other then his owne borne
brother igaB Roy Sat (1845) To croutche Before this

butcherly sloutche 1683 Evelyn JAv;; (1857)111 192 Lord
Russell was beheaded . the executioner giving him three
butcherly strokes 1720 Dn Foe Cafi, Singleton viii (1840)

145 'Theman came to beso butcherlyand rude, as to shoot
at our men. x8a6 Southey (xSsdllll. 337 The. conse-
quencewould be division, anarchy, and butcherly civil wars

Of or connected with physical torture

Z571 Ascham Scholem, t. (Arb.) 26 Take wholly away thu>

1214

hutcherlie feare in making oflatines Ibid 101 That boocher-

lie fearc

+B as adv In the manner of a butcher ,
bru-

tally, cruelly, grossly. Ohs
1363-87 Foxe a ^M ll 363 They understood him

butcherly—that he would cut out lumps out of his b^y
a 1603 T Cartwright Rhein N T*. (x6i8) 421 Our
brethren whose bloud you haue butcherly shed 1678 N
Wanlev Wonders n 'xx §3 x 26/1 He found his Wife most

butcherly mangled.

Hence Bn tcEerliness.

17SS in Johnson ; and in mod Diets

+ Bu’tclieroilS} a Obs Also 6 bou(t)clierus

[f. Butcher sb -i- -ous ] Butcherly, murderous

1583 Stanvhubst ^nets 11 51 Thee missing hoiicherus

hatchet i6ao Shelton Don Qnix

^

IV. xwu 2x3 \e mur-

derous Polymeans, ye butcherous Lions

i* BTL’tolier-’row* Obs, Also 6 bucherow,
S buteberow [f Butcher sb -h Row sb , cf

Packers' Rovj, Saddhri Roto, names of streets m
midland towns ] A shambles, meat-market
1381 J Bell Haddon's Atistu 268 The Bucherow and

shambles of Chnstian Bloud 1638 Rowland Mouffefs
TJieat Ins, 934 At Toletum m the open Butcher-row 170a

W J Bntyn's Voy Levant xxxviii 152 In the City and
Suburbs there are reckoned to he nine Publick Butcherovvs

Bu*tc]ier*s ‘broom. [See quot 1847.] Com-
mon name of Rtiscns aetdeadus (N. O Lzbacent,

tnbe Asj>aragea£), also called Knee Holly, a cunous

low-growing shrubbyevergreen,with n^d branched
i

stems, and conaceous spiny leaves, or more stnctly
j

phjdlodes, ‘bearmg on their disk the flower and

ftuit It is found m the south of England, and is

the only native endogenous shrub
1362 Turner Herbal ii 6o The wild rte tre is called

in Englishe hochers brome. xejfiXATX. Dodoens \i xiii 674
In Shoppes it is called Ruscus , in English Kneeholme,
Kneehuk Butchers Broome and Petigree xyiS Quincy
Comfl Dtsf 131 Butchers broom is of an austere and
bitterish Taste. 1847 Rural Cycl I 550 The whole plant

is gathered by butchers, and made mto besoms for sweep-

ing their blocks and shops , and hence it obtained the name
of butcher’s broom 1859 W. Coleman Woodlands (1862)

133 Botanically speaking, the Butcher’s. Broom is only a
half-shrubby plant.

Bu’tch.er’s meaMt, bu teber - mea:t.
Meat sold by butchers (beef, mutton, veal, or lamb)

as distinguished from poultry, game, fish, etc.

1632 Massinger CtiyMadam i 1,

1

fear it will he spent in

poultry Butcher’s meat will not go down 1769 Burke
Pres St Nat Wks. II 88 Com, hai, meal, butchers-meat,

fish, fowls, every thing [is excised] 1799 J. Robertson
AgriL Perth 322 Butcher meat of all kmds has nsen m the

same proportion. x846M«Cullochw4i:c Bnt EmfireiiBs^)
1

1

SIS The consumption of butchers’ meatm the metropolis

1863 R. Patterson Ess Hist ^ Art 303 No people con-

sume so little butcher-meat as the Chinese.

Butchery (butjan), Forms: 4boclierie>

5 bocheri, 5-6 booheryCe,buobery, 6 boucherie,

bouchery(e, boobery, buteberie, 6- butobery.

[a F boiuhe,te (igth c m Littre). see Butcher
sb and -Y^ ]
1 A slaughter-house, shambles ; a butcher’s shop

or stall; also athib (Now chiefly applied to

the slaughterhouses in public establishments, as

barracks, etc , in a camp, or on shipboard )

c 1340 Ayenb 64 p«e him tobrekejj smaller (lanne me deh
}»et 2uyn me bocherte 1383 Wyclif t Cor x 25 A1 thing
that cometh in the bochene, ete Je 1494 Fabyan vti 495
He was hanged vpon a tree lyke as an oxe is hanged in

the bochery 1333 Eden Decades IV hid (Arb) 189 A
streame of congeled blud as thougbe it had runne from a
bouchery 179a A Young Trav Praim ago Five shep-

herdswere conductinMighthundred sheep to the butcheries

at Marseilles 1870 Dcaly Niovs 73 Sept , Ibe bakery, the

butchery, the mag^ines are all models of cleanliness xB8a

Standard xi Sept 2/1 Employed in connection with the
bakery and butchery tram

A’"
1387 Golding De Maruayxxxl 30X What shall all Hieru-

salcm be but a vene Slaughterhouse and Butcherie? x6oo
Shaks A V L u iiu zy 'Ihis house is but a butchene

.

Abhorre it, feare it, doe not enter it 1646 Sir J Temple
Irish Rebill 94 The whole County, as it were, a common
Butchery
2 The trade or craft of a butcher. Now only

atinb., as in buUhery business
c 1449 Pecock Rtfr i x 40 Tailour craft sadder craft

bocheri masonne i5sx Robinson tr More's Vtof 112

They counte hunlynge the vyleste part of houchenc
1733 Bradley Fam Diet II s v Sweetbread, A Butchery
and Culmary Term 1886 Auchland Even. Star 23 June
3/4 Butchery Business for Sale

+

3

Butchers collectively or as a community Obs.
cx47SBk, Found St Barthol Ch (x886)Introd 70 Whan

thiswas dyvulgate, by all the bochene, fox a wurthy myracle
. it was toke 1535 Lu Berners Froiss II xviii 33 Jaques
Dandenboure founde all tho of the bochery well enclyned

’h 4 Place of torture or torment * L. carnifitlna,

F. bouchet le, applied to a homble prison Obs,

1533 Bi-llenden Livy ii (1822) 140 He wes nocht con
dampnit to service, hot erar to presoun and bouchery.

6 Cruel and wanton slaughter, carnage Alsofig
1361 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst Pref

,
The doctrine is a

deadly butchene of soules i6ob Warner .d/il x Ivii.

(1612) 251 The cmill Wanes and Butchenes m France 1866
Kingsley 111 77 He began boasting of his fights, his
cruelties and his butcheries

fb. Torture, torment Obs,

BXTTLBR.

1393 tr yumus an Rev xvl 2 That torture of butchene
of conscience.

t Bu’tchery, ff = Butcherly
x6z6 T H Caussm’s Holy Cii 63 He would find out

other w aj es to dje then by this Butchery frenzy

ButcMugf (bu tjiql, vbl sb dial, [f BuicH
V +-INGI] =BnTCHEB15rG sb

1783 Burns Deaths Dr Honib. xiii. Sax thousand >eara
are near hand fled, Sm’ I was to the hutching bred

(•Bute, Sc form of Boot sb.^ booty, and si-i

to make booty of, to share or divide as booty
Hence Buteing vbl sb (cf Bootixg, Butin).
c 1330 Balfolr Proitichs (1754) 63^ IJam 1 To bute and

part the pnzes takm — 640 Gif it beis mair, it sail rc-

mane to bute and parting 640 Of all pillage, the Capi-
tane gettis na part nor buteing

Bute, var of Butte, a hill , obs form of Boot,
Butt

, obs iia. t. of Beat v.

Bute(n, early form of Bout adv , But frep
Buteler(e, obs f. Butler.

Butexie (bi«tJu) Chem. [f BuT-iL-b-ENE,]
The olefine of the Butyl senes CiHg, also called

Butylene
ButeojiixLe (bmtJonam) a [f L brueon-em
hawk or buzzard+ -ine , cf L. leommis Leonine ]
Of, pertaining to, or resembling the Buzzard.

x86s Atheneemn No MS7 732/3 Raptorial bird some-
what buteonine 1874 CouES BudsN-W 356 The only
buteonme species observed

Butere, Buterie, obs ff Butter, Buttery.
Buthe, obs form of Booth.

t Butin. Obs. Also 5-6butyn, 6 butyne, -en,

-ine, -lene, 7 bootyn, .Sk 6-7 bmting, but(e)mg
[a F. bntin ‘ booty ’

, according to Littre, from

ON bytt ‘ exchange, barter ’ (cf MG bAten, mod
Ger bente), though the actual form in Fr does

not appear to he explained Cf Booty.]

Spoil, prey, or plunder, taken in common , booty

1474 Caxtom Chesse 39 He that abode behynde by maladye
or sekenes shold haue as moche part of the butyn 1473—
yason 31 b, "V^an they had departed their gayn and butin

1330 Palsgr 653,

1

parte a butyne, or a pray taken in the

vvarre 1331 Elyot Gaw ii i (1337) 86 It is no buten or praie

1373 Sege Edin Cast, in Scot Poems \5th C II 294 Sum
gat ane butiene for thair being thair X597 Montgomerie
Cherrie ^ Slat 208 Quha bnngis hame the bmting? 1635

i
Hayward tr Biondls Banish’d Virgin 196 Good store of

ootj'D 1646 H Lawrence C««»< 169 Captaines,

when they harrang their Souldiers, tell them of the butin.

of the prey

II
Buti zia. Obs [The sense smts Sp bottja ; cf

Botozio.] Some kind of earthen jar

<ii633R Hawkins Voy S Getf (1847) 156 The butizias, in

which the wine was, which wee found m Balpanzo, had
maiw sparkes of gold shining in them

•I* IBu’tMu. Obs, [’ dim. of Butt sb -] A small

fish.

xyjA Honseh Exi Sir T, Le Strange, Addit MS B M
27448 31 b, In buOcyns, sandlyngs and lityll playce, iiijr/

Butler (b» tlai) Forms 3 butuler, botyler,

3-4 buteler, 3-5 boteler, 4-5 -ere, 4 botoler,

bottelar, 4-5 botelar, botil(l)er(e, botyller,

botler(e, 5 buteler(e, butiller, buttiler, -are,

bouteler, 5-6 butteler, buttler, 6 botteler,

buttelar, butlar, 5— butler, [a. AF buttiillet

5= OF bouteilher —med.L buticuldrtus, f butzcula

Bottle sb i]

1 A servant who has charge of the wine-cellar

and dispenses the hquoi. Formerly also, one who
hands round wine, a cup-bearer He is now usually

the head-servant of a household, who keeps the

plate, etc.

c 1330 Gen ^Ex 2092 Dis butelei loseph sone foi-gat [cf

Gen \1 ]. a X300 CursorM 4497 pe bottelar was lesed pat

ilkdai c 1300 A” Alu 834 Sora to marchal, and to boti-

lens. To knyght, to page, and to jogoleris 1387 Trevisa

Higden (Rolls Ser ) V 269 [Rowena] schulde serve liym

instede of his boteler c 1440 Promf Parv 43 Botlere

[1499 boteler] c 1460 Bk Curtasye 423 in Bahees Bk 312

Botler shalle sett for yche a messe, A pot, a lofe 1389 True

Coptic 0/ Disc (1881I so Though any man doo locke up
their drinke and set buttlers upon it 1398 Stow Surv xi

(1603) 96 Ihebe Citizens did minister wine, as Bottelers

x6i6 Pasquil ^ Kaih v 228 Bid the Butler hroch fresh

wine 1737 Swift Gulliver 1 11 33 He ordeied his cooks

and butlers -to give me victuals and drink 1843 Tennyson
Day dr. 43 1839 Geo Eliot A . Bede 9 A man who had

been butler * to the family’ for fifteen years

^ fis
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls Ser ) I 273 pere is the faire

floure pe citee of Parys nonce of tevves, botiller of lettres

[ ftneerna litterarnm'] 1:1430 Pallad on Hnsb.ni 696

And gladde be thai to stande aboute a welle That humour
euer may thaire boteler be 1394 Mirr Polttie (1599) 20S

Saint Hierom calleth it [the S wind] the butler or pourer

forth of W'ater, because it commonly bnngeth raine

•j* c phr With butler's grace ? with a drink.

1609 Melton Si.\efolde Fold 33 (N ) Fidlers, who are

regarded hut for a baudy song and when they haue done,

are commonly sent away with Butlers grace.

2 An officer who originally had charge of the

wine for tlie royal table ;
hence the title of an

official of high rank nominally connected with the

supply, importation, etc , of wine, but having dif-

feient duties m different countries and at various

times (Cf. marshall, lord chambet lam, etc.)



BUTLEB. lais BJJTT,

1897 R Glouc 438 Bol»e Wyllam & Rychard hys sones

adrentte were. And hys panyter & hys chamberleyn, & hys

boteler also £1330 Amis 4 A/mi 188 Sir Amis, as je
mav here. He made his chef botelere, In his court for to be

mandie, was slaine at Pontoise 1611 Cotgr , Gratid bon-

tetlhtr, the great Butler of France; an honourable officer,

but out of date euer since Charles the seuenths time 1667

J Chs,mberla.ync St Gt, Bnt i. iii 111 (1743) 161 Ed-
ward Fitz-Theobald being long ago made Butler of Ireland,

the Duke of Ormond took the simame of Butler 1887

BurMs Peerage 1068 James 7th Earl of Ormonde and 7th

Butler had (1328) a renewed grant of the pnsage of wines

(which had been resumed by the crown^

3 Comb ,as hitler-hke adj , t butler’s box, ? a

box into which players put a portion of their

winnings at Chnstmas-time as a ‘ Christmas-box ’

for the butler (cf Box sb ^ 5) ,
butler’s pantry,

a pantry where the plate, glass, etc., are kept
j88a Mrs Eiloaht Hea/t's Wt/e III li 16 Then his eye

met that of the respectable ^butler-like man opposite a 1593

H Smith Ser/tt (1866) II 240 The law is like a *butlers.

box, play still on till all come to the candlestick 1397
Reinr/tParnass Pt aProl 44The Pilgrimage to Pernassus,

and the retume from Pernassus haue hindred the buttlers

box, and emptied the Colledge barrells 1621 Tract agst

Ustme (N ) The old comparison, which compares usury to

the butler’s boxe, deserves to be remembred \Vhilest men
are at play, they feele not what they give to the boxe,

but at the end of Christmas it makes all or neere all game-

sters loosets j66o Jer Twlor Duct. Dubit, iii iii vii

§ 3 Whoever lost, signor papa, like the butler's-box, was
sure to get. 1885 Harper's Mag Mar 544/1 A cousin

was discovered in the butler's pantry

Butler (b» tlai), V [f prec sb ] In various

nonce-uses a. irans To take charge of and serve

(liquor) ,
also absoi to act as butler; h.^ass To

be served by a butler Hence Bu tiering vbl sb

174a Jarvis ii iv vii (D ) The calling he is ofallows

of no catering nor butlenng. sBit6Biackw Mag XIX 587

We have consigned the flasks . to the safe custody^of Am-
brose, till they can be butlered by Hogg i8ss Dickens

Dorrit (Househ ed ) 317/1 As nations are made to be taxed,

so families are made to be butlered

Butleragfe (bntlareda) Forms; 5 botelar-

age, 6 butlaa;age, 7 butlaridge, buttleradge,

8 butleridge [f, as prec -h-age ]
*|*1. A duty formerly payable to the king’s butler

on every cargo of wine imported (? by merchant-

strangers)
,
called also pnsage Obs. exc Hist.

1491 m Arnolde Chron. (1811) iia For all maner othei

dutees, botelarage, costis and chargis .concemyng the said

\vynes 1509 Acts Hen. VIII, v § 6 Any other beiiig free

of Pnsage or Butlarage of Wines i6s4 *u Sir J Picton

IJpool Mnntc. Rec (1883) I 18a 22 tunnes of Wyw . to

pay for y® butlerage the somme ot tenn pounds 1708 Black-

STONE Co/m/t. 1 31S Prisage was a right of taking two tons

of wine from every ship importing into England twenty

tons or more , which by Edward I was exchanged into a

duty of 2^ for every ton imported by merchant-strangers,

anu called butlerage, because paid to the king’s butler.

t 2 The office or -dignity of king’s butler, the

department over which he had charge Obs.

16x5MS ofDk Northnmbid in zrd Rep Commtss Htst

MSS (187a) 62/1 Officers of the mint, of the works, of the

great wardrobe, of the butlandge 173® Carte OfVficfide II

21Q A perquisite or appendage of thebutlerage of Ireland

3 . That part of the household management and

expenses which pertains to the butler or thebntlery

i8xs Mue m Ami Reg 554/1 Foi providing ^u’ES ‘u tue

Butlerage department 1853 FraseVs Mag XLVII 414

An exact account of the cost of washing, lighting, firing, of

kitchen, of butlerage, of cellarage

Butlerdom (hw tlaadam). itonce-wa [f as

prec + -DOM ] The class or estate of butlers

1861 Sat. Rev. 21 Dec 633 Butlerdom is a serious obstacle

to the felicity of a wealthy establishment.

Bu'tleress. [see -ess ] A female butler

C161S Chapman in 530 Hissweet-wme cup Which
now the butleresse had leaue t’employ i860

Uan 13 Is the porter to be a daughter pf the plough /

at of the committee, the stewaidess, and the butleressi

Butleriau (butlio’nan), a. nonce-wd. [f as

prec 4- -IAN ] Of or pertaining to a butler

1882 E C Clayton (Mrs Needham) Girl's Destiny I iv,

61 Obtrusive, in his strict attention to his butlerian duties

Butlership Q>v tlaajip). [f Sutler + -ship ]

The office of butler.

1535 CovERDALE Ge/t xl 21 And restored the chefe hutlar

tohisbutlarshipeagayne 1387 J Hiams Mtj^ Mag ^010)

482 Chief butlership ofNormandy unto me fdl 161a Cains

Coll MS. m Genii Mag (1883) Oct 384 [Plate] spoyled

and battered at the goingout ofSirUtting out of his buttier-

ship 1621 Bolton Stat Ire! 399 (an 28 Ehz) Any
Patentee or Patentees of any the office or offices of Col-

lectorship or of the Butlership, or price Wines. 1029

Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 182 The Mayoi s claim to the

chief butlership 1840 Mrs Gore in New Monthly Mag.
LX 54 The clodpole she has disciplined into butlership.

Butlery (bc-tlan) In 3, R botelerye, 5 bote-

lary. [ME botelerye, a F botiteilhne (13th c in

Littre) ‘lieu oil I’on conserve le vin’, f boutetlle

Bottle
;
but in mod. use prob, directly f. Butler

-t- -Y 3
] A butler’s room or pantry ; a buttery

X297R Glonc. 191 Bedwer jje botyler, kyiig of Normandjje,

Nom also in ys half a uayr coiimanye xorto seroy ot pe

botelerye c X4a5 Gloss mWr -Wtilcker 670 Hec botela^ia,

botelary 148a Caxton Chron Eng cxcvi. 172 A knygW
that the Erie nadd brought vp ofnought and haqde nonsshed

hym in his botelerj e. i8aa J Plstts Bk. Curios Kii 628
He should go into the butlery of the king’s palace there, and
draw as much nine as should be needful for making a
pitcher of claret x868 Milman St Paul’s 111 6g It is the
full inventory of his plate his kitchen, his butlery

Butment (b» tment). [f. Butt £'24. .meet , cf

Abutment and Fr IrntNe * oiivrage qui soutient la

poussee d’une voute’ ]
1 Arch The supporter ofan arch ;

= Abutment 3
1624 WoTTON Archit (1672I 31 The Supporters or But-

mcnts (as they are termed) of the said Arch 1773 Gentl
Mag XLIII 164 One of the main pillars or arch hutments
seems to tremble at the sound of a certain bell 1806 1
Paine He/ZoKiAfewey Misc.Wks II 184 Archesjoining each
other lengthways, serve as hutments to each other

b Butment cheeks see quot.
1876 Qc/mceArchit Gloss , Buimeni cheeks, the two solid

sides of a mortise The thickness of each cheek is usually
e^al to the thickness ofthe mortise

2 An out-standing mass (of rock or masonry')

1863 E Burritt JVnlk Land’s E 168 It stood on the
southern battlement or butment of the bluff

3 A piece of groimd abnttmg on a larger piece

1677 MoxoNil/ecA Exere (1703) 158 The piece of Ground
in theYard is a Butment from the rest of the Ground-plot.

1731 Chambers Cycl, s v , The name butment is also given
to little places taken out of the yard, or the ground-plot of

an house, for butteries, sculleries, etc

Butning, obs form of Buttoning.
Butor, etc , obs forms of Bittern.

Butt (b»t), sb I- Also 4-6 butte [cogn w
Sw Imtta turbot, mod G butte, Du bo^, flounder

;

of obscure origin
.
perh from the blunt shape of

the head (cf Da but stumpy, and Butt sb 3
) See

H*vlibdt ]
A name applied variously in different places to

kinds of flat fish, as sole, fl^e, plaice, turbot, etc

Hence butt-woman, who sells these, a fish-wife

a X300 Havelok 739 He tok Henng, and the makerel,

Ihe butte, the schulle, the thomebake. c 1440 Piomp Parv
56 But, fysche, pecien 1330 Palsgr 202/1 Butte fysshe,

plye. 1399 Nashe Lent Sittffe (1871) 79 The plaice and
the butt for their mocking have wry mouths ever since

1633 Moufct & Bennlt Healtlis Imprev, (1746) 266

Whilst they [Tuibotsl be young they are called Butts

1776 Cow PER Con (1824) I. 30 Whatever fish are likely

butts, plaice, flounder, orany otbei x886R.C Leslie Sea-

painieVs Log/.. 192 The butt or sole, the turbot, the hali-

but. all belong to that strange fiimily of fish.

1620 Melton Astrolog 37 Sell their good Fortunes to

Oyster-wives and Butte-women for greasie Two-pences.

Butt (b»t), sb^ Also 5-6 butte, 5-6 but.

[app first adopted in 15th c (the ME. butte{u')

belongs to Bit of the same ultimate ongm)

,

a common Romanic word, F botte, Imtte, Sp , Pg
bota, It. botte, late L huita, buths cask, wme-skm,

of unknown origin
,
not connected with Boot sb 3

With ‘ butt of malmsey’ cf It botte di mak'asiai\

1 A cask for wine or ale, of capacity varying

from 108 to 140 gallons. (Earlier the size was

app much smaller ;
see quot. 1443 ; cf also 1462

mb) Afterwards also as a measure of capacity

s= 2 hogsheads, 1 e. usually m ale measure 108

gallons, m wine measure 126 gallons, but these

standards were not always precisely adhered to

1443m Rogeis.i4£rj£ 4 Prtceslll 511A [Rhenish i butt

=^rals ] 1483 Act 1 Rich III, xiii, [The preamble re-

cites that the butt of malmsey formerly held sometimes

seven score gallons, and never less than six score
;
but that

through the dishonesty of the merchant strangers it has

come to contain ‘ scantly five score eight gallons ] iSt»

in Rogers Agrtc * Prices III 51^2 [MaTinsey 5 butts].

XS13 More Hist. Eich HI, Hastely dr^ed m a Butte

of Malmesey 1393 Nashe C/mrf £ T. 32 a, Buts of

Sack and Muscadine 1610 Shaks Temp ii. 11 126, I

escap’d vpon a But of Sacke, which the Saylors heaued

o’reboord 1727 Bradley Fam Diet I, Butt, or Fip®! tt

Liquid Measure, whereof two Hogsheads make a or

Pipe, as two Pipes or Butts make one Tun 1731 Bailey

II. Butt, a large Vessel for Liquids, 120 Gallons of Wine.

1836 H Coleridge Nafth JVbrthies I aa Dtd not

Joseph Hume giaciously receive a butt of cyder ?

•I*!?. A cask for fish, firuit, etc, of a capacity

varying according to the contents and locality Obs.

2423 Act 2 Hen VI, [xL] xiv. Buttes de Samon serroi-

en^e uij“& iuj galons plemement Mkkez Wnnsl Butts

of Salmon . . should be of . Ixmv
fAtaL in Rogers Agnc. 4 Prices III SJSA [Salmon ^erenore)

2 pipes at 60/-, 2 butts at 30/-]. ngx-y/ Howard Househ.

' B%s. 120, xv buttes. Schrempes vujrf 13d.
_

Act

Hen VIII, XIV, For a butte of curr^tes, iuj iiiirf 1049

Thorpe Charge VorkAssm. a8 In a Butt of Salmon four-

score and four gallons *75* Ckambdhs Cycl s.v, A butt

of currans is from fifteen to twenty-two hundr^

^53 Maitland Edmlturghv 327 For ilk Bale of Madder or

Butt of Prunes, i/-.

i83i"^lt in FraseVs Mag. II 7o8^TTiis single fact speaks

more than butts and tons of declarnmion

2 . In wider sense* A cask, barrel.

1626 T Hawkins Caussin’s Holy Crt 343 He liueth like

a But, which doth nothing, but leake, and route m and

downe. 1823 J Badcock Dorn Amusem 80 To the end

which projected overboard, was suspended aj^ter-^t.

a *839 L Hunt Rob Hood 11. As in a leathern butt

of wine Stuck that a«ow with a dump

3 . Comb., chiefly attnb, as butt-beer, -cooper,

-sltng’, butt-keeping a., suitable to be kept in

^1713 Land, <S
Cemntr. Brew, t (174*) *3 Fiae Ales and

Butt-beers, Ibid

,

Many thousand Quarterns of this Malt
have been used . for brewing the Butt-keeping Beers

*77* Smollett HunpL Cl II S June, Whom he treats

with Calvert's entire butt beer i8gi Fraser'sMag XIV.

477 A pair of bmt-slings, strong enough to have held up
the cupola of Sr Pauls. 1837 Whittock Bk Trades
(1842) 161 The Butt-cooper is confined to working for brewers

or distillers

Butt (bot), sb I Forms ; 5 bott, butte, 5-S

but, 7- butt [First appears in 15th c ,
but must

be much older if Buttock ;i3th c ) be a dim of

it Of obscure et) mology : words apparently cog-

nate are ON. butt-r (‘ short ’ Vigf. i but occurring

only as a nickname) ,
Da ,

LG. but, Du bof, blunt,

short, thickset, stumpy , Sp., Pg boto blunt, F hot

in pied-bot (club foot). Cf. further ON. bdt-/

{Jmt r, Fntzner) log of wood, Sw but clod, stump,

hlHG butze clod, mod G. butze{n ‘ log, piece cut

from a tree-trunk ’ (Sanders, = sense 2 below, also

* core of apples, catkin or bud of shrubs and trees
’

(Gnmm) = sense 4.
F bout end (OF also bot, but\ is apparently not connected

with these words. It has naturally been thought of as the

source ofthe Eng w ord, but it does not appear to be recorded

in the specific sense of * thick end ’ But cf Butt “^

]

1. The thicker end of an3?thing, esp of a tool or

weapon, the part by which it is held or on which

it rests ; e. g the lower end of a spear-shaft, whip-

handle, fishmg-Tod, the broad end of the stock of

a gnn or pistol.

1470-83 M ALORY Arthur x. u, Sir Tnstram awaked hym
with the but of his spere. *348 Hall Chron , 10 Heu V,

82 Round about the charet rode ccccc men of armes vv ith

the but of their speres vpwmrd, 1814 Scott II 'lu

205 The pedlar, snatching a musket .bestowed the butt of

it on the head of his late instructor *872 Baker Nile

Trthni x. 158 My only way of worlung him [a fish] was to

project the butt of the rod in the usual manner. 1873

Bennett & Cav endish Billiards 25 The cues should taper

gradually from a diameter of two and a half inches at the

butt 1871 KisGSLEY^i Last II xiiL 214 Three eyes in the

monkey s tece, as the children call it, at the butt of the nut

b. Angling. 7b give (a. fish when hooked) the

butt to turn the bottom of the rod towards him, so

as to get a more rigid hold upon the line ,
also_/^

*828 J Wilson m Blacksu Mag XXIV 27s J?
fish] the butt—or she is gone for ever. xZ'^IbM XXXVIII
121 He writes like a man who could give the buu.

Baker Nile Tt ibut l\ 150 Giving him the butt, I held him
by mam force ....
2 The trunk of a tree, esp. the thickest part just

above the root
, ,

1601 Holland Phny vxiv. 1 (R ) Tre«_. .prove harder to

be hewed if a man touch them with ms hand before hee

set the edge of the ax to their butt. *735 Somerv Chase

in 234 Then in the midst a Column high is rear'd, The But
of some fair Tree 1787 Winter Syst Husb icw The tops

and huts of ash and oak are more advant^eous forburning

into charcoal than if sold for finng 1807 VancouverAgru
Devon (1813) 52 An oak which squared 13 mch^ at the

butt x88x JcFrERiES Wood Magic I 1 4 A round wooden

box hollowed out from the sawn butt of an elm

3 A buttoii Chiefly dial, and colloq. TlO. U. S.

c *430 Nominale in Wr -Wulcker 737 Hie Inmhts, a bott.

C1450 Bk. Cookery in Holkham Cell (1882) 58 T^ Buttes

of pork and smyt them to peces 1486 Bk. St AloansA \

,

The raarow of hogges that is in the bone of the butte of

porke. 1601 Holland Pltny 1 ^44 A Lion likewise hath

but very little [marrow], to wit, in some few bones of his

thighes & huts behind x86o Bartlett Diet Amer. 61

Butt, the buttocks The word is used ui the West m such

phrases as. ‘ I fell on my butt,’ ' He kick’d my butt . 1884

HaipeVs Mag July 299/1 Rump butts, strips, rounds, and

canning heef.
.1- j

4 The foot or base of a leaf-stalk ; the end or tip

of a branch, also 5'e. a catkm. [cf botthe,Bvnsb'^'\

1807-10 Tannahill in Autohiog Be^ar-boy 191

Siller saughs wi* downy buts, a 1835 Cobbett Kn^^Gard,

{184 s) i27^0Tse-Radish 1 he butts of the teav^ will grow,

ifput into the ground 1870 Kingsley in Gd IVo/ ds 390/1

It IS all jagged with the brown butts of its old fallen leaves,

b. tfansf. (see quot)
x86x Ansted Chtainel Isi iL ix. (ed a) 238 The creature

when deprived of food, throwing off part after part, till

nothing remains but a little spherical butt.

5. Irm-mork. (see qnot ) -

1831 J Holland Mamif Metals I 89 The blocks out of

which iron anvils are formed . consist ofwhat are known to

the trade by the appellation ofbutts

e. Comb

,

as Bttl!t-liead=

B

utt-end q v ; butt-

log (cf. Butter 6) ;
hutt-pieoe ; butt-sheath, a

leather case for holdmg a mounted soldier’s car-

^ci634m HaipeVsMag (1883^ Apr. 72^/3 One might tl^st

a pike down to the ^butt-head. 1879 Lumb^nan s Gaz.

isDct ,
If, m sawing a*butt log, one end ofthe stick is set

out from the standard, our Dog will reach it and hold it

were in their holsters, and their carbines in the*butt.sheaths.

^ See also But sb'^. But sbP^

Butt (hot), Also 5 totte, 5-? butte, 5-9

but [a. F. but goal, shooting-target (see Diez

s V. Bozsa, and Littre) ;
the cognate buttem early

instances is closely associated inmeanmg (see next).

Cf the of L meta Sense 1 may have been.in.

fluenced by Abut and Butt



BUTT 1216 BUTT,

fl. 1 A terminal point
;
a boundary-mark, esp.

in phr. hutii ami bomids , a goal ; oftenfig. Obs
From qnot. 1592 in Bltt r* * i it appear; that a buti was

tinderstoM to refer to the end of a piece of ground, and a
iound to Its side
rt475 Bk, Pound Sf BarthoL C/t 11 in n8S6) 84 We

be come for cure synnj s to the butte S. terme or marke of
V niuersale kynde ofman *557 Otder 0/Hos^ttalls F s iij, A
Booke of all the Lands and lenements of their Buts and
boundes 157a R H Lcesaiertts’ Ghosits 11596) 91 The
bounds of countries and huts of lands ^1604 Shsks Oth \

ii 267 Heere is m\ joumies end, heere Ls mj butt xja6 De
hoE Htsi, Devil 1 \ (1840) 62 The butts and bounds of

Parnassus are not jet ascertained.

II. A mark for shooting,

2 A mark for archery practice; properl\ a
monnd or other erection on which the target is set

up Hence in mod use a mound or embankment
in front of which the targets are placed for artil-

lerj', musketry, or rifle practice
For the purposes of archery there were usually two butts,

one at each extremity of the range, hence the frequent
mention ofapair^butts, and the use of the butts for ‘ the
archery ground ' (jam.)
a 1400 Octouian 899 Ther na’s nother That my^t the

ston to hys but bryng C14U Promp Part/ 56 Bat or
bertel or bysselle, uitta 1477 Earl Ri\ ers (Caxton) Dtcies
8aAn archier to fade of the butte is no wonder, but to hytte
the pryke is a greet maistne, *526 Skelton Magnvf 297
Ye wante but a wylde ilyeng bolte to shote at the buttes
x6xo J Wilkinson Courts Leef 117 There ought to be huts
made in every Tythisg, Village, and Hamlet. 164a Bp.
Revnolos IsraeVs Petit 13 The arrow sticks in the Butt
unto which the marke is fastned 1678A Littleton Lat.
Diet

,

A butt, or bank to ^oot at, agger 1697 Dryden
Virg' Georg ii 773 TTie Groom his Fellow-Groom at Buts
defies. 1857 Kingsley Gt Cities in Mtsc. (1859) II 32a
There were the butts where lads ran and wrestled, and
pitched the bar and practised^ with the long-bow 1867

/for/?* 477 We .see solid mounds ofearth These
are the butts for the rifleman's practice 1^3 Act 26 ^ 37
J ''ict Ixxvii. § 29 Any butt or target belonging to any
naval artflleiy volunteer corps

b. iransf andy^. withconsciousreferencetoprec.
1534More Co?«^/igT/ 7?/4 iiWks (1557)1199/2 Y«proude

man .hath no butte, or pneke vpon erth, wherat he deter-
mineth to shoote 1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, t i\ S9 Come
bloody Clifford I am your Butt, and I abide your Shot
x6a8 EARLE Microcosm ui, lArb) 24 Hee shoots all hts
meditations at one Butt 1^9 Esidbl Test. 26 The Crowm
and . . the Church, the two butts against which he levels

all the arrows of his poisoned quiver 1870 Spurgeon
Treas. Dazr Ps aIiv 14 They were the common butts of
even* fool's arrow

1 3. The distance between tbe two butts ; the
length of tbe sbootmg-range. Also as a measure
of d^istance (cf. htnv-sJiot)

,

in same senses A pair
ofbutts, a butt(^s) length. Sc. a hntelang Obs
X344Aschve Toxoph, (Arb ) 129 At a short but .y« Pecock

ftther doth seldome kepe yp y« shaft xs6a J Meyvvood
Prov. ^ E^igr (1867) 144 Thy braine lacketh strength To
beare a pinte of wine a payre of buttes length 1600
Sc, Acts yVw. VI (1S14) 203 within tua pair of butelangis
to the towne of Perth. x6it Raleigh in Arb Gamer I 72
When two armies are within a distance of a butt's length
X696 Let, in Aubrey Mtsc (1721) 209 E’re we were two pair
of Butts past the House,

4, That towards wbiph one’s efforts are directed ;

an end, aim, object

1594 R. Parsons Confer Success i iv. 66 For enioying of
lustice were Kings appointed .but if they be bound to no
iustice at al then is this end and butte of al royal autho-
rity, vtterlyfrnstrat. X599 Shaks A>h V,uu 1S7 To which
is fixed as an ayme or butt. Obedience 1624 Bnefliform
Aff. Palatinate 29 His pnncipall Butt and Marke was to
reuenge himselfe 17x0 Norris Chr Prud 111. 114 Which
he makes the great scope and butt of his Life. x8^ Goul-
BURN Purs. Holiness vl 46 Love is represented , , as the
mark or butt to which every precept is directed.

+ b. A model, pattern Obs,
X634 Gavton Fest. Notes iii vu xis A Fashion to be

whistled into a Tailors head without Butts or Pattemes.
5. An object at wbidi ndicale, scorn, or abuse,

IS aimed
;
irom i8tb c often absol

,

a person who is

habitually the object of derisive jokes (Cf. i b).
1616 Bbaum, & Fl. Cust. Countr. v. 1, Let me stand the

butt of thy fell malice. x6aS Wither Bnt Rememb i

1443 Oh; make them not the Butt of thy displeasure vjxx
Addison Sped No 47 P 10 A Man is not qualified for a
Butt whohas not agooddealof Wit andVivacity Astupid
Butt IS only fit for the Conversation of ordinary People
1833 Coleridge Table-t, 16Aug , He could nptmake a fool
of me, as he did of Godwin and some other of his butts
x8^ Gladstone Glean IV. 128 Hewas the butt and byword
ofliberalism, x88oL. SrEPHEN/’q^/rv 114A taste for fossils
was at that time regarded as afairbutt forvnspanng ridicule

6 AtU til. and Comb,, as btttt~bo70, -mark, -shaft,

shot', •{•butt-bolt, ‘the strong unbarbed arrow
used by citiaens in shootmgat the butt’ (Gifford)

;

butt-Kordeu, an archery ground.
x^Mann ^Househ Exp 427MymastyrpaidtoFiwkok

for iij Aytes y^bottebolts and ij byres, xvij d 7x623 Ford,
&c Witch^Edmonton ii. i,I sawalittle devil flyout of her
eye like a but-bolt [w r bur-bolt] a X693 Urquhart Robe,
tats in. h. 415 The '’^Butt and Rover-bows. x8m Kingsley
Westsv. Ho X. (1879) 184 What could he do bnt lounge down
to the *butt-garden to show off his flne black coat 7 1633
Urquhart I Kxiii, He..shot at ^butt-marks. 1588
Shaks L L. L. 1. 11. 181 Cupids '’^Butshaft is too hard for
Hercules Clubbe. X884 Longm Mag Feb. 378 They were
thought to be safe from the blind boy’s butt-shaft. X538
Leland Hm, I 96 Another feld a good *But shot of X622
R. Hawkins Voy S. Sea (1847) 88 A standing water neare
a butt-shot from the sea shore

Butt (but), sb 5 Obs. exc. dial [? a. F btttfe

mound, hillock • a parallel formation to but see

prec Cf also Butte.] A hillock, mound.
X603 Evelyn iDq la Quint Compl Card I 7 It will not

be improper to make a little But or Hillock over those
Root*;. xSfia Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial I 166, I used
to hop The emmet-huts, y rom top to top Ibid 1 1 197 [He]
broke The nut o’ the wheel at a butt [1877 PfycockN
W Line Gloss (EDS) Butt hills ]

Butt, sb c [Of uncertam derivation In med
Anglo-Lat butta, buitts

,

Du Cange identifies

ter rse with F bout de tei i e If this be correct, the

word IS = F. bout ‘ end, terminal part, small re-

maining part ’as in bouts de chandelle ‘candle-ends’.

This would make sense 2 the ongmal, but tbe

history is not clear, and it is not impossible that

sense i should be referred to Butt sh 5]

1 One of the parallel divisions of a ploughed
field contained between two parallel furrows, called

also a ‘ ridge ‘ng’, ‘ land or ‘ selion
c XASoGloss in \Vr.-Wflicker 737 Htc selto a butt, c X475

Ibid 706 Hec antsages [sic], a but of lond 1389 Wills ^
Inv N C (i860) 167, I give to my servantt, thre buttes

or ngges of land x68t Sc Ads Chas II (1814) VIII 295
(Jam) That other ngg or butt of the samen Ijand in the
ffield called the Gallowbank x88s A N Palmer Anc
Ten MarchesN Wales 9 ‘Butts' are the parallel ndges
of land in a ploughed field that lie between the • gutters'

or ‘reens’.

fb ?A measure of land ; cf sehon. Obs
1332 Huloet, Butte of a lande, jugtis. 1570 Levins

Manip 195 A Butte of land, iitgeruni x688 R, Holme
Annonry n 11 ^32 Smaller parcells according to that

quantity of ground it containeth, both for length and
breadth 3 Ridges, Butts, Flats, Stitches or small Butts,

Pikes.

2 Such a ndge when short of its full length

owing to the irregular shape of the boundary of

the field (This may be the ongmal and proper

sense.) Jamieson says ‘A piece of groimd which
m ploughingdoes not form a proper ndge [i e ng],

but is excluded as an angle
*323 Fitzkerb. Surv 39 If it be lasse than a rodde than

call it a but. 1649 Blithe Eng Improv Impr (1653) 137,
I had about fifteen or sixteen little short Lands, or Buts
1787 Winter Syst Husb 276 A few huts or short ndges,
which were planted w tth a proportion of one bushel to an
acre 1803 Rees Cycl , Butt, a provincial term applied to
such ndges or portions of arable land as run out short at
the sides or other parts of the field 1883 Seebohm Eng
ViU Comm 6 Where the strips abruptly meet others, or
abut upon a boundary at right angles, they are sometimes
called hitts

3 dial. ‘A small pie<^ of ground disjoined in

whatever manner from the adjacent lands In this

sense, a small parcel of land is often called *' the
butts Tam
1699 N, Riding Records tv. 17X Certain closes known as

Long Coverdale Close and the Butts thereunto belonging
xSys Whitby Gloss (E D S) Bulls, uneven shapedportions
of waste sward. xXxI ifWight Gloss. (E D S) Bull, a
small enclosure of land, as the church butt at Shanklin
[Ibid Batts, short ndges, odd comers offields J

Butt (but), sb T Also 8 but [perh a. F botit

end, vbl sb, from bolder to push out, project ; but
possibly a sense of Butt sb 3, or f Butt u 2 jj ]
1 Naut. More fully butt-end, butt-head ; The
end of a plank or plate in a vessel’s side which joins

or butts on to the end of the next , the plane of
juncture of two such planks, etc.

A vessel is said to ' start ' or ' spring' a butt when a plank"
is loosened at the end , so a butt is said to ‘ start

’
‘ Butt

and butt, a term denoting that the butt ends of two planks
come together, but do not overlay each other Hook and
butt, the scarphmg or laying two ends ofplanks over each
other', Smyth SailoVs Word-hk.
xbofj Cart Smith Stamatls Gram, h 3 Now all those

plankes under water, the fore-end is called the Butt-end
ifone of those ends should spring, or give way it would be
a great troublesome danger to stojp such a leake a 1642
Sir W MonsoN Naval Tracts m. {1704) 345/1 Buts-end
1644 Sir H, Manwayring Sea-wan’s Did s v , A Butt is

properly the end of a plancke, joymng to an other. To
spring a Butt, that is, when a planke is loose at one end,
and therefore they bolt all the Butt-heads by Butt-heads,
IS meant the end of the plancks X69X T. H[ale] Acc, New
Invent 26 Starting of a But-head in a Ship's side 1760
Falconer Did Marine (1789) Butt [as in Manwaynng],
1783 in Nicolas Disp, NelsoniiS^S) VII. Add 6 Found abut
at the starboard bow to have started, from which the Ship
made much water x8o2 Naval Ckron VII. 177 A hoy ,

sprung a butt end, and foundered 1839 Merc Mar Mag.
(i860) VII 15 Some of the paint had cracked at the join-
ing of the butts .amidships z86q H Stuart Seaman's
CateeJu 70Anyplacewheretwo outsideplanks cometogether
are called butt ends ,*8^ Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Butt-
heads are the same with butt ends.

b. Comb, butt-strap, a strip of metal nveted
over the joming of two plates in an iron ship,

whence butt-strapped a
1869 Sir E Reed Ship-hutld li 35 The gutte^late is

also Strapped by double butt-straps. Ibid, ii 33 'The keel
angle-irons are properlybutt-strapped iSBsNAREsCfr/r^
Ironclad 3 A stnp of iron called a butt-strap is laid over
the two ends.

2 The sb. (or else the stem of Butt u 2
) occurs

in comb, implying the close contact of two plane
ends or edges without overlapping, as in butt-

^

binge, p. form of hinge, also m shortened form

butt', butt-jomt, in Iroirwork, a joint in which
the pieces to be joined are placed end to end, the
juncture foraimg a plane surface at right angles to
the length, so in Carpentiy

(.
= butting-joint)

1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 199 If each joint be m
a plane perpendicular to one of the arrises, the joint is
called a butt-joint 1869 Eng Mech xg Mar 577/1 Mr
Bourne . recommends the butt-joint m boiler constmction
as opposed to the lap x88x Meehan u. § 816 The wmdow
must then be attached to the frame b> a pair of hinges, 2^ m
or 3 in common iron butts being the most suitable

3. Coal-mtn *A surface [of coal] exposed at
right-angles to the face ’ (Raymond Gloss )

Butt, sb S Obs exc in local names, as The
Butt of Lewis. [? f Butt u i

4, to jut out ] A
headland, promontory.
1398 Florio, Capo a cape or but of anj lands end

Butt (hut), sb 9 [f Butt u 1
; cf F hotte a

thrust m fencing ] A push or thrust wnth the head
or with the horns ofhomed animals
1647 H. More Poems 58 The fiercest but of Ram no’te

make them [the walls] fall. 1824 Miss Mitforo Village
Ser I (1863) 80 [One of the ewes] has selected her own
[lamb]and given her a gentle butt 1869 Blackmorf Lort.a
D xlii (1879) 261 Then fighting Tom [a sheep] jumped up
at once, and made a little butt at Watch
b A thrast or stroke in fencing rate
a 1721 PvLaaAhna i 199 If disputes arise To prose who

gave the fairer butt, John shows the chalk on Robert's coat

*1* Butt, Obs [9a F bundle]
1 ?A bundle, pack.
1398W 'Pmix.waLtnschoien’sTrav Ind 118641 224Coming

to the things which the elephants are to draw, they bind
the But or Packe with a rope that he may feel the weight
thereof Bond Gas No 4109/4 A But, cont 75 Pieces
of English Dyed Linen, making 1500 Yards
2 dial ‘A hassock Devon ’ (Halliwell). Hence
butt-woman (see quots )
1862 Marg Goodman Exper Eng Sister0/Mercy 23 The

pew-opener or ‘ butt-w Oman ’ 1878 Fiee 4- Open Ch Advoc
I June (D ) Abuttwoman is onewho cleans the church, and

assists the verger or pew-opener in shewing persons into
seats In the west of England butt is an old w ord for has-
sock

Butt (but), sb [Perh a special use of Butt
sb S in sense 1 (the notion of ‘ thick end ’ bemg ex-

tended into ‘thickest part*), or in sense 3 ‘buttock’ ]
The thicker or hinder part of a hide or skin, as

horse-butts, calf-butts, hip-hutts, shoe-butts
, esp the

hide of the back and flanks of an ox or cow
reduced to a rough rectangle by ‘rounding’ (see

Bknd s6 ^ 4.), the thick leather made from this

part, sole-leathei.
z66i Act 14 Chas IT, 141 Whereas divers Tanners do sha\ e

cut and rake . the necks of their backs, and buts, to the
great impairing thereof. x6S6Eond Gas No 2x24/4 Stolen
about 350 of the best Rids writ in the Butt of tbe Skins

xjjS Excise-book in Doisd County Chron (1881)2 June
[Kinds of hides] sheep and lamb, butts and backs, calves
and kips x8aa Imison Sc 4Art II 202 Butts are generally
made from tbe stoutest and heaviest ox hides. x886 Leeds
Mercury 4 Mar , English butts and bends have been
quietly dealt in xVbo DailyNews 21 Na% 6/7 (Leather) Eng-
lish butt of stout substance and heavy English bellies,

+ Butt, sh 12 Obs. [Ongm unknown • cf Buck
sb 4] ? A kmd of basket-net for catching fish.

xssirh Act as Hen VI/I,vii,No person..shal take
in or by meanes of any wele, butte, net the yonge fne of
any kinde of salmon xssi^ Ad lElis xvii §iAny Net,
Weele, But, Taming, Kepper
Butt (hot), 13 dial (See quots )
1796 Marshall W England I Gloss (EDS) Butt, a

close-bodied cart , as dung-butt gurry-butt ox-butt, etc

Butt-load, about six seams 1807 VancouverAgmc Devon
(1813) 125 One-horse carts, or butts, are also generally made
use of 1S7S Blackmore C Vaughan xiii (ed 3} 44 A
vehicle called a ‘ butt *. a short and rudely made cart, x88o

Miss Courtney West Comw. Gloss. (E, D S) Butt, a
heavy, two-wheeled cart, with timber and yoked oxen

Butt (but), u 1 [a OF bote-r, buier (mod F,

houfer) to strike, thrust, project But senses 3 and

4 have been mfluenced byassociationwith Butt v 2
,

and quotations occur of which it is difficult to say

to which verb they mamly belong.]

1 tntr To stnice, tbrust, shove Now almost

always to strike or push with the head or horns,

or with allusion to that sense. Const, at, against
c xaoo Ormin 2810 Min child tatt 1 mm Yvambe lt]> bigann

forrjinhht anan To stirenn & to buttenn c 1300 Havelok
2323 Buttinge vdth sharpe speres Wrastling with laddes,

putting of ston 1379 Spenser Sheph. Cal Sept. 125 That
with theyrhomes butten 1748 Richardson Clarissa (iSii)

11. Kxui 150 Whenever he has the power, depend upon it,

he will butt at one as valiantly as the other, 1853 Kanf
Grmneli Exp xliv (1856)406 We have butted several times

rudely against projecting floes 1838 Doran Crt. Fools 72
Amusedby a couple of rams butting at each other.

fis
1832 Blackw, Mag XXXI 117 It [Reform Bill] will butt

forcefullyagainst the ramparts of aristocracy 1839 Tenny-
son Enid 1525 Amazed am I, Beholding how you butt

against my wish
c To pitch or dive head-foremost, rare

exjopArih. fr Merl 517s The knight donward gan butten

Amidward the hors gutten 1884 J ColborneHicks Pasha
160 As they came within our zone of fire, they butted for-

ward, hit to death.

2 trans. To strike, esp. with the head or horns ;



BUTT.

to drive or push awa^, out, etc
,
by blows with the

head or horns
iM Grfenf Neuer ioo late (j6oo) 90 The eaw was coj

and butted him 1607 Shaks Coy n i 2 Ihe beast With
many heads butts me awaj 1630 Dra\ton Mttses Ehz
Nymphal (R.i, I ha\e a lamb Into laughter ’twill put jou
1 o see how prettily 'twill butt you X826 Scott Woodst
tv 191 The very deer there will butt a sick or wounded
buck from the herd 1848 Kingslev 1 'eastm Fyaser^sMag-
XXXVin ao6 That horrid gazelle has butted him in, and
he’ll be drowmed 1853 Kane Gnnnell Exp. w (1856) 73
3 To come or strike ‘ dead ’ against Of the

teeth of wheels . to come in contact at their crowns
so as to stop each other
tSys Bedford SaiWs Pocket bk \ (ed a) too In winding

up chronometers, the turns of the key should be counted,
and the last turn made gently until it is felt to butt 1884
F Brittfn Watch ij- Lloch»t 37 Ihe tendency of pinion
leave:, to butt the wheel teeth

4. intr. To run out, project as an end, jut.

Sometimes quasi-;*^ with cnit, tnto

1523 Fitzhfrb Sm-t< 40 b, The long dolez y‘ butte fro the
said northe felde to the said broke 1335 Coveroale yet
aIviu 32 The braunches off lazer but vnto the see
CoRVAT CntdiUes 184 A little square gallery butting out
from the Tower <644 Digby Nat Bodies w, (1658J 228
The nose of a weathercock butteth it self into the wind
1664 Power Etji P/ulos 1 40 The Cone, or obtuse Tip of
this Capsula butts or shoots itself into the basis of the Liver
1713 Dfsagulifrs Fires hnpt 118 Leave a small part
butting forward into the opening

t b To Imtt on, to, ovet agmnst to jut out to-

wards, to be opposite to Ohs
ct63i tr Eng Hist (1846) I 1, Britaine

-

beinge pn Ilonde in the ocean sea buttingeover agaynste
the Frenche shore 1371 Campion Hist fret 1 4 Leinster
butteth upon England 1624 Hfiwoode Gunatk ii 92
That part which butted upon the west 1647 Lilly Chr
Asirol. XXV 154 A Ground butting or lying to that quarter
of Heaven, as is formerly directed

H 6 With association of Bdtt s/>.4 a ti ans To
aim a missile b tnir To aim
a 1393 Marlowe Dido rii iv, Whenas he butts his beams

on Flora’s bed 163a Urquhart ye^uel Wks (1834) 271 ’The
meer scope thereof, and end whereat it huts

6 The verb stem (sense i) is used adverbially

with some verbs of motion (as go, meet, run), often

with the intensifjnng adv full, implying ‘point-
blank ’ meeting or violent collision. [Cf. OF de
plain bout (Godef s v Bot) ]

1 a 1400 Morte Arth, 11 la Ffulle butt in be frunt the fro-

monde he hittez c i.tto hyr Getter 4587 He smote Darel
In middes of the sheld ful butt x6oo Holland Livy 1: xix
56 Tarquimus Superbus ran full but against him 1673 B.

Hfad Cafitiw Acad 30, I met full-hut with my Com-
rade. 173a Fielding Amelia vin 1, Before he arrived at
the shop, a gentleman stopt him full butt 183a M Scott
m Blackiu Mag XXXII 474 They ran butt at each other
like ram-goats. 1837 Marryat Dog-Bend vi, The corporal
ran full butt at the lieutenant.

Butt (b»t), v.^ [Partly f Butt sb^ 1

,

partly
aphetic f Abut.]
I 1

1

. To fix or mark {out) the limits of (land,

etc ) lengthwise, to bound or delimitate as to

length, to terminate; to limit, bound Chiefly

in the passive, and esp in the Conveyancing phrase
‘ to be butted and bounded'' Obs
13*3 Fitzherb Surv Prol , It is necessarye to be knowen

howe all thesemanors shuldehe extended, surueyed,butted,
bounded and valued xsga West Symbol Cj b, Butting it

at thends and bounding it at the sides a 164a Sir W
Monson Naval Tracts iv (17041 393/x By the Eastern Dis
covery the length of Afnck is butted out to the South-
ward 1637 Howell 342 Ahandsome new Street
butted out, and fairly built by the Comffany of Goldsmiths
c 1688 s/A Coll Papers Pres, ynncime 18 The Scripture
supposes Mens Lands to be already butted and bounded,
when It forbids removing the Ancient Land-marks xyay
De Foe Eng Tradesm I xxv 248 We have gained nothing
by war and encroachment, we are butted and hounded
just where we were in Queen Elizabeth’s time.

fb Jig Obs.
C. NOBLB Inexped Eapedient 14 The Humble

Petition . hath hutted and bounded our Interests. x68o
C Ness Ch Hist 447 Antichrist and his Auxiliaries are
so Butted and Bounded by the great God, 1694 S Johnson
Notes PH Past Lett Bp Bnmet i. 22 They are butted and
bounded by Law

*t* 2 absol To mark out limits (in surveying) Obs,

1323 Fitzherb Surv 38 b, And he must stande m the
myddes of the flatte whan he shall butte tniely

II f 3 inti To abut on, upon, against, to

touch with the end (cf Bound o.i 3) ,
to adjoin

;

= Abut w 2, 3. Alsofig. Obs.

1323 Fitzherb Surv 38 b, The southe endes butteth vpon
the hall orcharde and the northe endes hut vpon ryhyll

1570 Levins Manip 195 To-Butte, adiacere i3$s Golding
Ovid’s Met. xni (1503) 321 She gat her to a hill That butted
on the sea X38X Savile Agnc (1622) 188 The nearest
[Bntons] to France likewise resemble the French because

that m countries butting together the same aspects of
the heauens doe yeeld the same complexions of bodies
1601 Holland Phtiy xvin vi, Cn Pompems never would
purchase any ground that butted or bordered upon his owne,
i68a Bunvan Holy War (RTS) 314 The remote parts of
their country . do both butt and bound upon Hell-gate hill

1685 H More ParaM Piophet, 127 The expiration of the
sixty-nine Weeks of Daniel which butt vpon the Manifesta-
tion of the Messias vjzo StovfsSiirv (ed Strype 1754) II
\i iv 650/1 Burleigh Street huts against Exeter Street

1798 W AUTTON Autobieg 25 The bedstead, whose head
butted against their bedside
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b. To border on, go along the mtirgin of
*594 Carfw Tasso (1881) 24 He euer butting on the svlt-

seawaue, By u vies directest doth conduct his boast
1

4

To bull on, upon \ of a line 1 to end m a
point')

,
' of a road) to issue or lead into Cf Fr

aboutii a, and Abut 3) Alsofis; Obs
*(>34CANNr Ntciss Sepai 118491171 1 heir practice butteth

full upon the others' unreasonable and unsound resoning
1656 T RAPP Matt xxui 18 All the worldling’s plough-
ing, sailing, building, buying, huts upon commodity, he
knows no other duty 1673 Newton in Rigaud Corr Set
Men (1841) II 355 Draw AK and BK butting on the eye-
glass at F X678 Bu\\a\

/

k/gr I 37 There are many ways
butt down upon this 1720 [see in 3]

5 mti chiefly techn of beams, parts of ma-
chinery, etc To come with one end flat against,
OH

, usually implying that the contiguous surfaces
are planes at right angles to the length of beam, etc
1670 Cotton Espemon 1 i\ 182 Agreat Beam that butted
upon the Chimney' of the Chamber 1769 Falcosfr Diet
Marine (1789) s v Scarf, When the ends of the two pieces
are cut square, and put together, they are said to butt to one
another 1791 Smfatov Edystone A § 56 A lantern, that

j

was raised upon eight fir Balks, which butted upon the solid

*873 ‘ Stonehevgf ’ Brit Sports ii \ 111 u i) i 640 From
the handle to a little beyond the rowlock most sculls are
square, wnth an oblong leather button hutting against the
inside of the thowle

6. trans. To place (timber, etc with its end
resting against a plane surface at nght angles to
its length , to jom (iron plates, beams, etc ) end to

end, with a flat transverse juncture,
X783 Ro\ in Phil Trans LXXV, 460 What may have

been lost by constantly butting one rod against the other
x88z Michatttc § 1323 608 The back has not been let m
under the brickwork at F, hut is merely butted against it

U See also prec. vb
,
senses 3, 4.

Butt (bst), w 3 [f Butt sh 3
]

1 Angling (Jrans) To gi\e the butt to (see

Butt 3 i b".

X867 F Francis Angling iv (1880) 33a If it becomes*
necessary to butt a fish

2 S' ’ To cut off the rough ends of logs or
boards
x88a Northsu Lumberman Jan 24 If we were buying

the logs, we should try to get enough off the scale to pay'
for the hutting, or rather for manufactunng the timber into
logs

t Bu'ttal, ib Obs. Forms 6 bnttel(l, but-
telle, 6-7 buttal(.l, 7 buttle, butel. ['• f Butt

-All 2 ; cf Abuttal ] A bound or boundary
1532 Huloet, Buttel, or bound of land, nieta 1377

Test 12 Patriarchs 85, I have not- removed the
bounds and buttles of lands 1398 Yono Diana 23 Busines
about the buttals of certaine pastures. 1636 Healey Tkeo-
phrast X 42 Every day he surveighs his grounds and the
buttals thereof, lest there be any incroaching

"b tiansf ’A measured piece ^of land') Cf
Butt 6 i b
x6ao Brathw'ait Five Senses, To purchase a buttall of

land from hts neighbour

t Bu’ttal, buttel, Obs. [f prec sb.]

1 . ti ans To bound or limit, to set boundaries

to
,
to mete out. Hence Bu tteling vhl sb

1S7X Golding Ixxiv 2 Inasmuch as theywer
wont to buttel out grounds with raetepoles Ibid Y* God
(by y® secret buttelling of his own good pleasure, as it were
bya tenfoote rod)hounded out Israel from the other nacions.

1383— Calvin on Deut clxxxi 1124 Some Geometncian
that should haue butteled and bounded the whole world

2 To abut, be bounded Const of
1642 in T Gardner Hist Dumvich (1754) 166 A Porch-

Houst that stound in the South Stret, butehng of Robart
Barfot on the North Syd, butel of South Fisher-Way on
South ; butel East latle Houses ; butel on West upon latly

caled Maynfeld
Buttal, obs. dial form of Bittern
i6gt Ray S ^ E C Wds Coll 91 A Buttal ; a Bittern.

t Buttall.
1332 in Peacock Eng Ch. Furniture (1866) 219 Item tooe

blew Curtens for the alter end. Item iiij buttall Clothes

Buttargo, obs f Botabgo

Butte (? bt/t, b»t) U. S, Also bute. [a. F.

hutte a hillock or nsing ground
,
cf Butt

In Western U S : An isolated hill or peak rising

abniptly (see quot 1845)
1838 Parker Rocky Mis 70 Red Bute, which is a high

bluff. 1843 Fremont Rocky Mount 145 (Bartlett) It [the

word hntie\ is applied to the detached hills and ridges which
rise abruptly, and reach too high to be called hills or ridges,

and not high enough to be called mountains Knob, as ap-

plied m the Western States, is their most desenptive teiin

in English x8to Century Mag xxiv 510 Everything in

the way of hill, rock, mountain, or clay-heap is called a
butte in Montana x88x Geikie Tn Wyoming m Macm.
Mag XLIV 236 Here and there Lsolated ilat-topped emi-
nences or ‘ buttes', as they are styled rise from the plain

attnb 1880 Scribner's Mag July 454 Broken down
among the rocks ofa stony bit ofbutte-road

Butted (bp ted), ppl a. [f Butt 3 h- -bdS ]

Furnished with a butt , used chiefly m parasyn-

thetic comb , as brass-butted, stiff-butted, etc.

1866 Kingsley

/

feZOTci i (1877) 54 The handle was butted

with narwhal ivory 1838 Maynb Reid in Chamb yml
IX 266 From the huge brass butted holsters 1886 Q Rev
CLXIII 345 The stiff-butted Kelso [fishing] rods

Buttel(le, var. of Buttal
Butteler, Butteu, obs, ff Butlee, Button.

BUTTEE.

Butt-end bp t e nd [f BtTT sh 1 + Evt> J
1 = Bitt sb •

I and now more frequent'.
1380 North Plvtarih(i6j6}g$z Leptines, took a Halbard
and with the butt end of it drew on the ground that

which he would x6ii Chai-vun d/aj'

U

ks 1873 II

339 'Ihe butt end of a shoemakers horn 1^7 Hobbes
Homer 141 The butt-ends of their spears fivt in the ground
1792 MunchavsetCs Trav 11 8 The but end of my whip
1833 Regnl. Instr Caxmlry i. 34 The butt end of the car-
bine. 1853 Macaulay

I

ll 244 His brains would
have been knocked out with the but end ofa musket,

b. fig The mere concluding part , the ' fag end
X394 Shaks Rich. HI, 11 11 'no butt-end ofa Mothers

blessing 1676 Ad-i Men ofShaftesbury 36 The Dear Bag
was gone, the Butt end of all hts hopes. 1820 Edin Rez
XXXlII 207 Added to a Deposition the but-end of an
Indictment 1823 Blackw Mag. XVIII 162 Their rhapso-
dies only recall the butt end of an ancient cat aher song

+ 2 . The thickest part of the trunk of a tree, just

above the root Obs
1677 Hubbard 66 He nimbly got behind the butt-

end of a tree newly turned up by the roots 1760 Win-
TiiROP m Phil Trans. Lll 10 A great tree, aj feet in
diameter at the butt-end

3 Naut. See Butt sb 7

Butt-end, v. nonce-vtd. [f prec ] To use the
butt-end (eg of a gun) So Butt-endmgp^/ sb

x8s9 M Thomson Cawttpore 48 (Hoppe) For destructive
aggression, battering, and butt-ending, the palm must be
awarded to the privates of Regiment

Butter (b» tai), sb i Forms 1-3 butere, 3
buttere, 4 boter(e, hotter, butre, 4-5 buttiur, 5
butfrore, bnttir, buttsnr, botyr, boture, bottre,

7 butyr, 4- butter [OE butere vvk- fern (in com-
pounds butior-)

,

ad L. butyrum, ad Gr. ^oirvpov
So OFns biiteia, hofeta, MDu. hbter{e, botre, Du
boter, MLG hotter, late OHG. (loth or iith c ]

buieta, MHG , mod G. butter, all from Latin.
The Gr. is usually' supposed to be f jSovs ox or cow-t-rvpos

cheese, but is perhaps ofScy'thian or other barbarous origin ]

I 1. The fatty substance obtamed from cream
by chiiming It is chiefly used for spreadmg on
bread (see Bread and butter), and in cookery.
c 1000 Sax Leechd. I 194 WiS geswell, -genim }>as ylcan

wyrte myllefblium mid buteran seenucude. c 1230 Gen. 4
Ex 1014 Bred, kalues fieis, and flures bred. And buttere
a 1300 Havelok 643 Bred an chese, butere and milk, 1377
Lancu P pi ^ \ 444 Bothe bred and ale butter, meUce,
and cbese c:x44o Promp. Parv 56 BnttyT or botyr [AT.

butture], bnturmn 1362 J Heywood Prov 4 Eptgr (1867)

71 Euery promise that thou therin dost vtter, Is as sure
as It were sealed with butter 1396 Shaks i Hen IV, it

IV 560 A grosse fat man —A& fat as Butter. x6ez Holland
Phny II 318 The fattest Butj'r is made of Ewes milke
H22 De Foe Plague (1884) 105, I laid m Salt-butter and
(Cheshire Cheese a 1867 Buckle Mtsc. Wks (1872) I. 307
The Greeks were acquainted with butter, but never ate it

b. To make hitter and cheese of. ?to confound,
bamboozle (Cf Gr Tvpeveiv )

1642 Tract cone Schisme xi They made butter and cheese
one of another

Q {To look) as if butterr votnild not melt tn one's

mouth said contemptuously of persons of exces-

sively demure appearance
1330 Palsgr. 620/1 He maketh as thoughe butter wolde

natmeltemhismouthe 1552Latimer Lord’sPrayer
V II 79 Thase fellows . can speak so finely, that a man
would think butter should scant melt in their mouths.
1738 Swift Pol Conv i (D ) She looks as if butter would
not melt in her mouth, hut I warrant cheese won’t choak
her 1830 Thaoteray Pendenuis lx (1885) 505 She smiles

and languishes, you'd think that butter would not melt m
her mouth
d Melted hittei butter melted with water,

flour, etc ,
used as a sauce. Clarified or i un but-

ter butter melted and potted for culinary use

1709 Addison Tatter No 102 T x APlate of Butter which
had not been melted to his Mind 1807 Windham Paf'/ Sp
(18x2) III 46 It was the sort of poverty of conception,

reproached by some foreigner to English cookery, that we
had but one sauce, and that that sauce was melted butter

1833 Marrv at/*. Simple i 7 I’ve thickened the butter 1879
M C. 'Tyree Housekpng Virginia to2 Dish, and serve

with drawn butter and parsley.

e formerly used as an unguent ; esp. in the

preparation called 3/ay butter (see quots ).

X643 J Steer tr. Exp Chyrurg vul 34 Let him apply
the Ointment of Sweet Batter thereto. 17x8 Quincy
Dispens ill. xi 476 Butyrum Majale, MayButter 'I his is

made by melting fresh Butter that has been made up with-

out any Salt, m the Sun , w'hich is to he repeated until it

grows of a whitish Colour This is a very trifling Medicine,
and of no use hut as any simple Unguent, or plain Lard
may be KS3 Chambers Cycl Supp s. v.

I Unctuous flattery (Cf. BuarERw )

1823 Blackw Mag. XI'Y 309 You have been daubed over

by the dirty butter of his applause. x88o World 13 Oct

,

A lavish interchange of compliments, the butter being laid

on pretty thick

+ 2 ? A dish or confection made with butter. Obs.

c 1600 Day Begg BednallGr \ (x88i) 114 The old woman
my Mother could have taught thee how to a made butters

and flap-jacks

3

tiansj As a name for v^anous substances re-

sembling butter in appearance or consistence, as

butter of almonds =

A

lmond-butter
,
butter

of cacao, a white unctuous substance obtamed
from the seeds of the cacao ; so butter of mace,

shea butter (the substance which exudes from
153
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the African better-tree j, and similar products,

called genencally vegelahh hutters ;
butter of

wax, a bntyraceous oil, obtained from ea\ bj,

distillation , rock butter, a mineral composed of

alum combined with iron, which e\udes as a soft

butter-hke paste from certain aluminiferous rocks

[see quot iSirandcf Ger bcjg-lnttia^

Anc Cookery \Xi Hoiiseh Ord (17^1447 Botjr of

Almondes Take almonde mi Ike, and let hit boyle, and in

the bo>linge cast therto a btel \vi’n or \-ynegur 1672

GREW/*At/ Hist Plants%i,i NoOilwhtch remained liquid

,

but instead of that a Butyr, almost of the Consistence and

Colour of the Ojl of Mace. 1732 Chambers Cycl s \

Wax, By chemistri, wax yields a white thick oil, resem-

hlmg butter; whence the chemists call it butter of wax
1811 PisKF^RTOx J'etrn! I 1 17 The katuemioie vtaslo, or rock

butter, a fat yellowish substance of a penetrating smell,

being a mixture of alum and fluid bitumen 1836 Penny

Cycl VI 6S/2 The most important vegetable butters are

pr^uced by the Bassia hutyracea and certain palms,

such as the Cocos butymcett and the Elseis Cmneensis

1861 Our English Home 151 Almonds were boiled until

the liquor became a delicious cream, from whichwas made
the famous butter of almonds 1866 'Pieas Bot s.v My-
ristica, [The fixed oil of nutmegs] is extracted by pressure,

and forms what is called butter of mace

b esf m CAm , an old name of several anhy-

drous chlorides, as butter of antimony, arseiuo,

bismuth, tin, zinc.

1641 French Distill iii (1651) 71 Oil or Butter of

mony 1802 Cheienix m Phil Trans. XCII 164 The
muriatic salts, formerlyknown bythe strangename ofbutters

of the metals. 1812 Sir H Daiy Chem Philos 407 The
onlyknown compound, bismuth and chlorine called buttei

of bismuth Jbid. 377 Batter of Fine 1876 Harlei Mat
Med 260 Butter of Antimony is an energetic caustic

II Comb and Atti ib

4 General comb a attributive, as huUer-ca> /,

•cash, -chtirn^ -crocTt, ‘daily, -dealer, -deso, -dish,

-Jithiit, f-hit, -meiJiant, \ -monger, -pot, -shop

[also fig\ \~shep, -tub, b objective gen, as

hitter-maker, -niMingx e similative, as hitter-

colour, -coloured, -like.

1828 Miss MiTroRD Village [1863) tag [They] would

run to meet the butter-cart as if it were a carriage and
four. no6 Land Gas No 4383/1 An Act for Amending
of the Law, in relation to '‘Butter-Casks. 1847 MotR in

Eural Cycl I 392 The lime is pre-eminently suited for

the manufacture of butter-casks. 13^9 in H Hall Soc tn

Eltzabeihan Age (1886) 201 A ^butter- churn, 3r 1863

TytoR Early Hist Mom ix 240 In modern India, butter

churnsare workedwithacord xSyyLiTTLEDALEin.;!cademy

24 Feb 158 There are at least six shades of *butter-colour

1784 Twamley Datryuig 81 A near relation of mine, who
kept a "Butter Dairy 1780 Bniisli Topogr II 777 Mr
Van’s account of '“butter-dew that fell in the provinces

ofMunsterand Leinster 137a IVills^ Inv N C, (1835) 349,
xxxix“butterDishes 1861 Mrs ^ZEsasHoitseh Managem
8x4 An ornamental butter-dish 16^ Debate in Rushw
Hist Co// in. (ifiqst I 151 The markingof"Butter-Firkins.

*367Richmond Wills (1853) 209, Ij “butterkitts i8oa Paley
Nat Theol xiii, A small nipple, yielding upon pressure

a "butter-like substance. 1839 Geo E 110x^4 .ffet/o 111 He
actually dared not look at diis little “buttermaker for the

first mmute or two 1731 Lady M.W MoNXAGUEie// III

102, I expect immortality from the science of '''butter-

raakmg. 1839 Eliot A Bede 70 The linen butter-

making apron, with its bib 1813Vancouver Agrtc Devon
231 The “butter-merchants in London xjsaEoud Gas
No 5870/4 William Dixon “Buttermonger aidgsURQU-
HART Rabelats iii xvu 139 A great '^Butter-pot foil of
fresh Cheese. 1863 E. Meteyakd J. Wedgwood 1. 125 The
butter-pot was a coarse cylindrical vessel formed of clay

1773 Genii Mag XLIII 579 The poor man, who keeps a
‘butter-shop in Newgate-market 1831 Blacktu Mag 53
He has carefully collected, preserved, published, and trans-

mitted to the butter-shops, all the hyperbolical bombast
*57* Wills 4* Inv N C. (1835) 249 One ‘^butter-skepp

1370 Ibid 3x8 “Buttertubbes, scuttles and other stufil 1741
Compl. Fean -Piece i 1 95 T^e a Butter-tub,

6. Special comb ; t butter-ale = hittered ale

(see Aie 4) ; butter and eggs, a popular name
for several flotvers which are of two shades of

yellow, e^. Toadflax (^Linana vulgans) and varie-

ties of Narcissus', butter and tallow tree (see

quot.) ; butter-back, a kind of wild duck {U S')',

butter-badger (dial.), an itinerant butter-factor

;

|*butter-bag, a contemptuous epithet for a Dutch-
man (cf. Butter-box) ;

butter-bake, Sc , a butter

biscuit ; butter-barrel hitter-cask in 4 ; also

dial, a barrel-dium ,
butter-bird, a name for

the Bobolink (^U S)i f butter-bitten, «, ? given

to bitmg butter (cf. Bitteit ppl a 4) ,
butter-

boat, a vessel for servmg melted butter in
; used

fig. of lavish adulation \colloq')

,

butter-cooler,

a vessel for keeping butter cool when brought on
the table, butter cross, a market-cross near

whidi butter is sold j
butter-cutter, the name of

an insect (? corruption of bud-cuttei ; see Bod sb 1

5) ;
butter-dock (see quot ) ; butter-factor, a

tradesman who buys butter from the farmers to

sell wholesale ,
butter-flsb, the Spotted Gunnel,

so called from its slimy skin ,
butter-flip, a local

name of the Avocet j
butter-jags, a dial name

for Lotus cos mculatus, also for Medicagofalcata

;

butter-kiufe, a blunt knife used for cutting bnttei

at table, butter-lamp, a lamp fed with butter

instead of oil; butter-leaves, aname {qt Alt iplex

hoitensit and Rumc.x alpinus

,

butter -naan, a

man who makes or sells butter ;
also Naut a

schooner ngged in a particular way, ’t'butter-

mark = Butter - PRINT i; butter-mould (see

quot ) ,
butter-mouth atb ib

, a contemptuous

epithet for a Dutchman = butter-

pat, a small piece of butler rolled or shaped into

some ornamental form for the table
,
butter-pear

= Blurrk, butter-plate, a plate for holding

butter
,
also, 1 name for Ranunculus flammnla

,

I
butter-quean =^////w-fi'Atf7 ^, butter-rigged

Naut (see quot iSS^, and cf bttiier-mau > ,

t butter-root = Bctterwort ,
butter-scotch

(also dial hnitciscot), a kmd of toftee, chiefly

composed of sugar and butter , butter - toast

(more commonly huiteied toast), toast spread with

butter, butter-tree, name of Bassia butyiacea

and Bassia Paikti, butter-weed, a name for

El igei Dll canadensis and Senecio lohatus ; but-

ter-weight, formerly 18 or more ounces to the

pound, hence, for ‘good measure’ {fibs'),

t butter-whore, a scolding butter-woman ; t but-

ter-wife, butter-woman, a woman who makes

or sells butter, butter-worker, a contnvance for

pressing the butter-milk out of butter See also

Butter-box, -bub, -cup, -ply, -wort, etc.

1666 Pfpis Diary 17 Mar , Home, having a great cold

so to bed, drinking '‘'butter-ale 1776 Withfring Bot
Anangem [1796) III 552 Toadflax, Snap dragon, “Butter

and Eggs 1880 JcrrERiFS Gt Estate 83 In shady wood-

lands the toadflax or butter-and eggs ls often pale,—

a

sulphur colour 1830 Lindlei Nat Syst Bot 46 The
'Butter and Tallow-tree of Sierra Leone, which owes

Its name (Pentadesma Juttyiaceal to the yellow greasy

juice its fruit yields when cut 1795 Morse Amer Geog
I 213 Little black and white duck, called “Butter Back
9{Auas minor pictdS 1837 Fraser’s Mag LVl 353 His
father was a “butter-badger 1 1643 Howell Zf// n xi,

The “butterbag Hollander x8a8 Blackw. Mag XXIV
910 He thumped 'butter-bakes wnth his elbows to some
purpose 1862 'Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial I. 6 The
“butter-barrel An’ cheese wmng 1883 Standard 26 Dec ,

They [bolxihnLs] grow so fet that they receive the name
of butter birds ’ a 1377 Gascoigne I 'ey. Hollande (1831)

22 1 The Dutche wath '"butterbitten lawes 1787 Gentl Mag
Sept 821/2 His mustard-glass and “butter-boat were over-

turned 1807 Bvhon To MissPigot s July, Upset a buttei-

boat m the lap of a lady . 1863 hat Rev 7 Jan 16/2 That
kind of praise which feels like the butter-boat down one’s

back x866 J H Smnner After Storm 1. 181 He praised

some things and gave advice about others, using thebutter-

boat less freely than is customary at volunteer inspections

1884 Health Exhib Catal. iia/i Ice Jugs and “Butter

Coolers 1883 Flob Mahryat Moment Madness III

170 Their old-world institutions and buildmgs—their “butter

crosses and market steps 1719 London & Wise Compl
Gard 178 The end of their new Shoots intirely cut off by
a little 'black round Insect, called “Buttercutter 1863
Prior Plant-n 36 *Butter-dock, from its leaves being used
for lapping butter, whence the Scotch name of it, Smair-
dock, Rumex obtusifolius 18x3Vancouver Devon
aya The “butter-factors at Honiton X674 Ray ^ea)Ftstus,
Coll 104, 56 “Butter-Fish 1740 R Brookes Art Angling
II xvuL 123 The Butter-Fish or Gunnel sometimes attains

the Length of six Inches is taken frequentlyon the Cornish
Coast 1883 Fisheries Exhxb Catal (ed. 4) 179 The Butter-

fish IS an excellent and delicate morsel 1802 G Montagu
Omith Diet (1833) 66 ‘‘Buiteiflip, a name for the Avoset
i6gi Ray N C Wds Coll la *Butter-jags, the Flowers of
the Tnfohmn siliqita comuta 1776 Withering Bot
A rrangetn (1796) VI 639 Yellow Medick, Butterjags 1884
Gilmour Mongols g i The altar on which a“butter-lamp was
then burning 17^ Marshall Glocesfer(E, D S ) “Butter-
leaves, the leaves of the Atnplex hortensis, or garden
orach , which dairywomen in general sow in their gardens,
annually, [for packing butter in] 1802 Edin Rev I 51
"Butter-men are scarcely ever attacked by the plague
1883 Daily Tel 26 Nov (on Rigs\ He believed that this

name [butter-man] was mven in consequence of numbers
of this kind of craft trafong to Holland for butter 1483
Cath Angl 30 “Buttir marke 1861 Mrs Beeton //wwA
Managem 814 “Butter-moulds, orwooden stamps for mould-
ing fresh butter 1347 Boordb Inirod Kmnvl 147, I am
a Flemyng, what for all that’ "‘Buttermouth Flemyng’,
men doth me call x6i6 Surtl & Markh Ccnntr Farm
417 Garden tender or delicate pear such as “Butter peare

1719 London & Wise Compl Gard 52 The Burree It’s

call'd the Butter Fear, because of its smooth, delicious,

melting soft Pulp 1733 H WalpoleCorr (1837) I 203 The
'butter-platg is not exactly what you ordered, but I natter
myself you wll like it as well 1833 G Johnston Nat
Hist E Bard I 26 Ranuueulm Flammnla, the Butter
Plate, a name expressive of the comparative flatness

of the corolla 1630 H More in EntJms Tn (i6s6> 106
You scold more bitterly than any “Butter-quean 1881

W

C Russell Ocean Free Z III, iv. 121 The little wooden
cabin ofa “butter-iig^ed schooner. 1883 Daily Tel 26Nov
(on Rigs), A butter-ngged Spooner’s a vessel that sets her
top-gallant sail flying The yard comes down on the top-
sail yard, and the sails is forled together 1507 Gerard
Herbal ccKiii § 4. 643 In Yorkshire . it is called Butter-
woorts, “Butter roote, and white roote 1833 Whitby Gloss

,

’'Butteiscot, treacle ball, with an amalgamation of butter
in It 1863 Miss Braddon Sir fasper XXYI 260 The
vendors of toothsome “butterscottai were blithe and busy
X826 PoLw iiCLE Trad 4 Recoil. II 381, 1 found time to
treat him with “butter-toast for his supper, and butter-toast
for his breakfast 183a Lindlev Nat. Syst Bot 181 The
“Butter Tree of Mungo Park was also a species of Bassia
1866 Treas Bot , Bassia butyiacea, the Indian Butter tree
x878H,STANLrvi?ffr,tCu«/ II xiii 365 The Bassia Farkii,

or Shea butter-tree exudesayellowish-white sticky matter
1886 N Q 30 Jan 98 The Shea tree or butter tree of
Africa 1733 Swift On Poetry 340 Yet why should we be
lac’d so strait’ I'll gi\ e my monarch *butter-w eight 1807
Vavcouifr .‘Igin. (1813) 231 This salting in some
measure accounts for the enlarged customary butter-w eight
in this country 1393 Nashe Pohi Lett Conjui 49 Thou
arrant*butterwhore, thou cotqueane, &. scrattop of scoldes
X764T ^asvG'ssHonierTravest (i797)I.24g'\ou scolded
like a buttei-whore 1342 Brinelow Complayntw. (18741

19 Not so moch as the poore "butter-w ife but she is spoy led

x6oi Shaks All's Well i\ 1 245, Tongue, 1 must put you
into a "Butter-womans mouth if you prattle niee into

these penlles 1883 Punch 24 Feb 87 The fi\ e Roy alCom
niissioners in their butterw Oman’s cloaks

t Bu'tter, sb - Obs. [a F. bouton ‘ a Famers
Biittresse ’ (Cotgr ') ] =Bott£RIs
1483 Cath Angl 30 A Butfir, scalpium 1607T0PSFLL

Fonif Beasts (r673l 311 The humor lies in the foot,

for the which you must search with your Butter, paring all

the soles of the fore-feet Ibid 323 Pull off the shooe, and
then open the place grieved with a Butter or Draw er

+ Bu’tter, sb Obs (’ nonce-wd
) [app a

MDu or Flem holler ‘ aleator improbus et prseua-

ncator’ (Kilian) ] One who cheats at play

1474 Caxton Chesse 127 Players at dyse, ribauldes and
butters

Butter (b»'t3j)i
^ i

-f -er i
] An

animal that butts
i6it Cotgr , Cousseui, a butter or lurrer 1883 Fifsb
yml 10 May 3/6 The goat is a hard butter.

Butter (b» tai), sb 1 [f Butt sb (or the deny ed
I) + erI ] A machine for sawing off the ends of

legs or boaids, to render them square

1874 Knight Diet Mech s v , In the large saw mills of

the lumber regions double butters are used

Butter, obs form of Bitterx
1600 Sc Acts 16 fas VI, xxiii, Skaildraik, Herron,

Butter, or any' sic kynde of fowlles 1620 J Mason Nciv-

fouudl 4 Butters, blacke Birds with red breastes

Butter (by tai), v [f Butter sb i]

Uans To smear or spread with butter Also,

To cook or dish up with butter (see Buttered 2^

1496 [see Buttered ppl a ] 1328 Tindalf Obed. Chr
Man in Docti Ti eatises (1848J 277 They think that, if the

bishop butter the child m the forehead, that it is safe 1589
Dan ell's Acets 111 H Hall Soc tn Elisabeth Age (1886)

213 Foi buttering ij cold chickens, \d 1598 Skaks
Merry JV in v 8 If 1 be sem’d such another tncke. He
haue my brames tane out and butter’d x6o8 — Lear tt

IV 127 *Twas her Brother, that in pure kmdnesse to his

Horse buttered his Hay 1796 Mas Glasse Cookery \

53 Butter the paper and also the gridiron X883 Jago in

Knmvledge 24 Aug T20/2 Ship-biscuits soaked in hot coffee

and then buttered,

b To close up with butter

1807 Sin Smith Plymley's Lett Wks x8m II 163/1 An
Irish peasant fills the barrel of his gun full oftow dipped in

oil, butters up the lock, bunes it in a bog

c in proverbial expressions, as Fme woids hit-

ler no parsnips To know on which side one's

h’ead is hittered see Bread 2 f To butter one's

bread on both sides to be wasteful or luxurious. To
have one's bread butteredfor life to be yvell pio-

vided for -j* To hitter the cony • see quot. 1611

1611 Cotgr sv Amhesatz, Ayanifaiit Ambezats, hav-

ing buttered the connie , hauing bad that chance that no

wise man would nicke 1645 Sacred Decretal 3 Fair words
butter no fish i8ai Byron Vu fudgm xcvi, His bread,

Ofwhich he buttered both sides 1870 Lowell Among my
Bks Ser. i (1873) 358 Fine words, says our homely old

proserb, butter no parsnips 1883 D C Murray First

Pers Sing xx (1886) 132 He told himself that in any case

his bread was buttered for life

2 fig ta See quot 1725 b. To flatter lavishly,

to bedaub with fulsome praise or compliment
1700 Congreve Way World Prol (1866) 239 The squire

that’s butter’d still is sure to be undone 1725 New Cant
Diet

,
To butter, signifies also, to cheat or defraud in a

smooth or plausible Manner 1816 Scott Antiq xxxvii

257 Butter him with some warlike terras—praise his dress

and address a x843 Hood PublicDtnner li, Long speeches

are stutter’d. And toasts are yvell butter’d 1884 Sat Rev

5 July 27/1 "The Lord Chief Justice ofEngland madeatour
through America and generously buttered the natives.

*1*3 slang ‘To inciease the stakes every throw

or every game’ J Obs
1690 B E Did Cant Crew, Butter, to double or treble

the Bet or Wager to recover all Losses itxyio Addison
Freeholder No. 40 Wks, (1821) 303 One of Mr Congreve s

prologues, which compares a writer to a buttering game-

ster, that stakes all his yvinnmg upon one cast ; so that if

he loses the last throw, he is sure to be undone

Buttera’ceous, a nonce-wd.^'Sxi’SY'RACBOBS

X837 Lockhart Scott vii. (Chandos) 159 Our butteraceous

friend at the (^ross.

Butteras, obs f. Buttress.
*

1
* Bu'tter'boire. Obs [Possibly f Butter sb t

(the implement being compared in form to a

‘cheese-taster ’) -1- Bore 5 ;
butef Fr bouterot,

boutereau, bouterolle, denoting pointed instruments

for punching or bonng.] (See quot

)

1679 Plot Stajffbrdsh (1686) 109 'Who ifhe have ground to

suspect any of the pots, tryes them with an instrument of

Ironmade like a Cheese-Taster,onlymuchlargerandlonger,
called an Auger or Butterhoare, with which he makes

proof (thrusting it in obliquely) to the bottom of the pot

tBu’tter-boway, a Obs [f. Du boterbus

b-utter-box.] Of the nature of a Butter-box a
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*7*9 D'URrEY Pills I 252The Italian and the butterboivzy

Hogan Mogan
Bn'tteiv'box.
1. A box for holding butter
*756 Nugent Gr Tour I 44 1 he common people seldom

go upon a journey without a butter-boY in their pockets

f SS Contemptuous designation for a Dutchman
Cf also butter bag, -vtmth (Butter sb 1

5)
1600 Dekker Ginile Craft Wks 1873 I 21 We have not

men enow, but wee must entertaine every hutterbox 1624
Massinger Renegado 11 v, Some low country butterbox
167Z H Stusbe yusitf Dutch War 79 Jhe World is
coming to a fine pass when these Biitter-boxes presume
to teach all Europe Civility i8« Diet Buckish Slang,
Butter Box, a Dutchman, from the great quantity of butter
eaten by the people of that country.

Butter-blimp, bitter-bump, [f buttet,
bitter, earlier forms of Bittern + Bump v Local
name of the Bittern , Phillips 1678 makes it a dif-

ferent bird, but prob in error
1671 in Skinner 1678 Phillips (App), Butteibump, a

sort of Bird which some call Onocrotalus Others think this
bird rather than the Bittern (which they cail A riiea Stei-
laris) to be that which is called in Latin Buteo 1678H More GlanviU's Sadducismus Postsc ti68i) 30 And
does she not put her Neb also into it sometimes, as into
a Reed and cry like a Butterbump? 1864 Iennvson
North Farmer (Old Style)vm, Moast loike a butter-bump,
fur I 'eerd 'urn aboot an' aboot 1871 E. Peacock Ralf
Skirl \l HI We got ten couple besides two butter-bumps
and a heronsew

Butterbur (b^taibw) Also 7 -burn, [f
Butter sb'^ + Bur sb. Conjectured to be so named
because its leaves were used for wrapping butter
in

;
cf butter-dock, buftei -/eaves in Butter 1 5 ,

See, however, quot 1651, which suggests a different

explanation ] A plant, Petasites vulgaris, with
large soft leaves, giowing in wet land

, sometimes
made the English name of the genus
1548 Turner Names fferbts s v , Petasites is called in the

South partes of Englande a Butter bur 1597 Gerard
Herbal cclxxviu § 1 667 Bvtter Rurre doth bring foorth
flowers before the leaues, as doth Coltesfoot 1651 N
BiGGb New Dispens 43 ]p 70 From Butter-hurre floweth
Gum, from Chameleon bird-lime 167* Ray Trav (1738)
II 192 The leaves thereofare rough and round, as big very
near as those of Petasites, call’d Butterbum m our language
1794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot xxvi 389 Butter-bur has vast
leaves shaped like those of the Colts-fuot

, many flowers
collected into an ovate thyrse 1857 Kingsley Two Y
Ago II 269 A long bar of gravel, covered with giant ‘but-
terbur’ leaves. 1880 Eticycl Brit XI 634/1 What is

sometimes called ‘winter heliotrope’, is the fragrant ‘ but-
terbur’, or sweet-scented coltsfoot, Petasites (Tussilago)
fragrans
H Erroneously ; the Burdock {Arctium lappa)
1861 S. 1 HOMSON Wild Flowers in (ed 4) 306 The butter-

bur (Arctium lappa) has a repute in malignant fevers

Buttercup (b» tsikop)

f 1 ' A cup for holding butter Obs
1512 WillE Grantham (Somerset Ho ) My buttercuppis

of sliver

2 A name popularly applied to species ofRanun-
culus bearing j'ellow cup-shaped floweis, esp R
bulbostis, R acris, and R, repeus

,

and usually
taken as the English name of the genus
[The name, which seems to be first recorded in the course

of i8th c , may be regarded as a mixture of the older names
for these plants, vw Buttlrflower and gold-cups or king-
cups In the earlier instances it is always buttercups ]

*777 Lightfoot FI. Scot (1789) I 292 Ranunculus bul-
bosus. Bulbous Crowfoot, or Butter-cups, Anglis , R acris,
Upright Meadow Crowfoot 1792 Martyn Flora Rust
I, 30 These three Crowfoots are confounded by persons
Ignorant of Botany under the names of Butter -flowers,
Butter-cups, King-Cups, Gold-cups and Gold-knops 1797
AIiller Gard Diet , It is confounded vulgarly with the
repens and bulbostis under the name of Butterflower or
Butter-Clips, under the notion that the yellow colour of
butter is owing to these plants *803 Wordsw Small !

Celandine 31 Wks (1869) 120 Buttercups, that will be seen,
Whether we will see or no 1817 Rtes Cycl s v

,
Ranun-

culus bnlbosus. Bulbous Crow-foot, or Buttercups i8zi
Clare Vtll, Minstr II 173 Feather-headed grasses And
yellow buttercup 1872 Oliver Elem Bot 11 § a. 123
Thus, we refer all the species of Buttercup to the genus
Ramiuiulus

b Applied (with distinctive epithets) to other

plants bearing flowers of similar appearance.

Water Buttercup {Caltha palustns and Ranun-
ettlm aquatihs). White Buttercups {Parnassia

palustns) (Bntten and. Holland

)

3 attnb. (in late use, referring to the bright

golden-yellow colour of the flower)

1875 Miss Beaddon Sir World i i In buttercup-tirae,

just when May melts into tender June 1883 TruiL 31
Rlay 760/2 Smartly dressed m a short buttercup satin skirt.

. .The boots were of the buttercup shade of the satin skirt

Buttered (by tsid),//J/ a [1 Butter
1 Smeared oi spread with butter

Bk St Albans, Fysshynge 30 'Browae'breedetostyd
wyth bony in lyknesse ofa butteryd loof. ai68o Rochester
m D’Urfey Fills (1719! 343 With greasy painted Faces
drest. With butter’d Hair. 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng
Housekpr (1778) 181 Tie it close up in a cloth well buttered
*8ia L. Hunt in Examiner 7 Dec 769/1 The urn and the

buttered toast 1647 Barham Ingot Leg Ser m (1838) 474
A lound and a half of some hot butter’d toast

i* 2 Cooked with butter , served up with melted
butter Obs,

*367 I nail rreds 11830I 6, I would jou had t dishc
of buttered peason 1596 N xshf Saffton Walden O i\,
1 rotters, sheepes porknelis, and buttered rootes 1627 C \I’T
bviTH Ramans Giant xv 75 A dish of buttered Rice with
a litue Cynatnon 1678 B K Let Pop Friends 4 Butter d
Uodnsh 1783 Burns Hallmveen xwiii, Butter'd sow’ns.
T b Buttered ale {beer') see Ale 4

*S47 Boordl Bren Hialth (1352I 120, A remedy [for
hoMseness] drynke buttered Ale or buttered beere 1764

B***>t*ES Hoititr liavesf II 213 Good old wives shall
^11 the tale O’er roasted eggs and butter’d ale 1789 J.0 DoNNbL in Died Cmtimun II 292 He desired to haic
some buttered ale for his supper
3 fiS

Hart Anal Ur n 1 56 If(lure buttered speeches .

could cure diseases 1793 J Ulresfohd m Lookti on No.
80 (1794) III 273 Well -buttered blasphemies, stolen,
through the medium of the foot-bo>’, from his master's

^ Swan Heir ofPots 246 At this poetic shop
they sell Best buttered sentiments in rhyme

"{•b Butte) ed bun{s {slang) A harlot, a mis-
tress (Cf B E But Cant. C)eio 1690)
1679 Culltn 7u Flock ofCourt MissiS in Roih Ballads

1 1884) V 126 This IS the day that sets our Alonarch free
from butter’d Buns [/ c Louise de Querouaille] and
Slavery

Butteress(e, obs f Buttress
Bn’tter-fi ngered, a. That takes hold of

things with a loose slippery grasp, as if with fin-

gers greased with butter
, apt to let things fall or

slip through one’s fingers AlsoJig. {collotj )
1 he xlial sense is often ‘ unable to handle anything hot’,
1613 Markham Eng Hotisew ii 11 (1668) 31 She must

not be butter-fingred, sweet-toothed, nor faint-hearted, for
the first will let everything fall, etc 1841 Fraser's ji/ng
XXIII 671 Butterfingered at a catch 1^4 Chr Comnrw
14 Feb 428/3 A discreet Christian meets with few rebuffs, a
blundering butter-fingered one with many
Butter-fingers (b» taiifi ggajz) A butter-

fingered person , esp one who lets slip through
Ills fingers a cncket-ball that he ought to catch
or stop {colloq

,

cliiefly m vocative )

*837!)iCKLNS Pickw vu, At e\ery bad attempt to catch,
and every failure to stop the ball, he launched his personal
displeasure at the head of the devoted mdividual in such
denunciations as now, butter-fingers, muff, humbug, and
so forth 1840 THAOtERAY Misc (1837) II 373 When the
executioner had come to the last of the heads, he lilted it

up, but, by some clumsiness, allowed it to drop , at this the
crowd yelled out, ‘ Ah, Butter-fingers ' ’ 1868 H KtngSlev
hikote of S III vu 123, I never was a butter-fingers,
though a bad batter

So bnUev-&ager, attnb {rate)
183* Fraser's Jffa^ XLIV 279 His ‘ butterfinger ’ fashion

of taking hold of things

tBu'tter^fiO'Wer. Obs [cf Ger butte) Hume
perh from colour of the flower, but see quots. 1607
and 1762, the notion expressed in the latter is

common both in England and Germany, but is

unfounded, as cows do not eat the buttercup ]
1 An older name of the Buti’BHCUP, q v
1578 Lyte Dodoetts «i Ixxiv 422 Some do also name it

in Englishe Goldcuppes, Goldknoppes, and Biitterflowers

1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1673* 56 There is an herb
much like crow-foot, called of the Germans ‘ Butter-blou-
nien', and in English ‘butter-flower’, which is used to
colour buttei 1692 Poems in Burlesque 9 New Rigg’d and
gay. AsBeaux orButter-flowers in May X748 Richardson
Clarissa VIII 34 A verdant field overspread with
butter-flowers, and daisies 1762 B Stillingfl Nat Hist.
in Mtsc. Tracts 359 It is a notion that prevails commonly
that cows eat the crow-foot and that this occasions the
butter to be yellow, from whence I suppose it is generally
known by the name of the butter-flower But this I be-
lieve is all a mistake 179a {see Buttercup si] 1829
Loudon Encycl IV 724 Butter-flower or Butter-cup is a
species of Crowfoot 1839 Hooper Med Diet 290

2. Blue butterjiouer

.

some unknown plant

*599 A M Cabelhover's Bk Physic 201/1 Take blewe
butterflowers

Bu’ttesfly (b*^ Forms; i buttorfleose,

3 buterflije, 4boterfl.e5e, -flye, better-, bottix-,

botyrflye, (-flis), 4-6 butterflye, -flie, 5 botur-,

botir-, buttur-, buttyrflye, C-flie), butter-,

buttyrfl.e(e, botirfley, 7 butterfl.ee, 7- butter-

fly. [f. Butter 1 -i-Fey sb , with OE. butlor-

Jiloge cf Du botervheg, earlier botervlieghe, mod G
buUeiJltege The reason of the name is unknown

.

Wedgwood poirtts out a Du synonym botetsclnjte

in Kiliaii, which suggests that the insect was so

called from the appearance of its excrement ]

1 All insect belonging to any of those diurnal

species of lepidoptera, or scaly-winged flies, which
have knobbed antennte, and carry their wings

erect when at rest.

(riooo .^LFRic VoL III Wr-Widcker vst. Papilw, buttor-

fleo^e a 1300 Floriz ^ Bl 473 per fliste ut a buterflise

Are ihc wiste on min ije c 1386 Chaucer Nonne Prestes
Prol 24 Sivich talkyng is nat worth a boterflye £‘1440

Protnp Parv 46 Boturflye, papiho c14^ Hylton ScaJa
Perf, (W deW ) in x\v, Lyke to children pat renneth after

butter flyres 1348 Latimer Serm Plaughers (PtPo 1 22 The
butterflye gloriethe not in hyr owne dedes 1606 Shaks
Tr ^ Cr in 111 78 Men like butter-flies. Shew not their

mealie wings, but to the Sunimer 1626 Bacon Syha
h 696 As Butterflies quicken with heat, which were benum-
raed with cold 1726 Gay Fabhs 1 x\iv 41 And what’s a
Butterfly? At best He’s but a caterpillar, drest 184s
Dakvvin Nat Voy 11. 33 This {Papilioferonid] is the only

butterfly uhich I lia\e c\er seen, that u-ea its legs for run-
ning 1836 Mrs. Browning Aur. Ltigh 312 Butterflies,
that bear Upon their blue wings such red embers round.
2 Jig A \ain, gaudilj attired person (e g a

courtier who flutters about the court) ; a light-

headed, inconstant person
,
a giddy trifler

1603 Shars Lear\ iil 13 Wee'I tell old tales, and laugh
At gilded Butterflies 16^ Drlmv of Hawth Fam Ep
Wks (17H) 142 Long since I learned not to esteem of
any golden butterflies there [at court], but as of counters
1767 FoRD\ct.Strw Yng Wom.[ed 41 1 ii 76NorwiUyou
be in danger of appeanng butterflies one day', and slattem-s
the next 1841 Blackto Mag L 63 Coroneted carriages
abound . the butterflies of fashion are abroad *883 M G.
Watkins in .Academy % Dec 379/1 Sufficiently interesting
to captisate that butterfly, the ‘general reader’

b. Applied to something flimsy, like a butter-
fly’s wings
nifiosT Cartwright Cotijui R/um N 7’. (1618) 407

'I hose Churches which used unleatened bread, used no such
butterflies as y ou doe , but had a great Cake which was
sufficient for the whole congregation to communicate in.

+ 3 Humorous designation for ?Some sort of
legal summons or paper Obs
*383 Stlbbks Anat .Abus (1836* 140 If the poore manne

haue not where w ith to pay. out got butterflies and writtes
as thick .ts haile

4 The guide for the reins on the front of a han-
som cab, named from a fancied resemblance to a
butterfly with extended wings
1883 Standard 6 Mar 6/3 Ihe box covered the whole

roof qf the cab, preventing him [the cabman] from seeing
the ‘butterfly’. 1885 Sfectf Rcfiohy ^ Wheeler’s Patent
No 14398 The butterfly’, or bracket, is screwed to the top
of the Hansom cab

5 Coal-))ii)tt)tg ? A set of catches which open
out so as to prevent the falling of the cage
1882 in West Morn. News 25Noa s/6 The ascending cage

was hurled into the headgear, smashing the butterflies and
breaking the engine rope, and had it not been for the re-
maining butterflies the cage must ha\ e fallen to the bottom

II. alt) lb and comb
6 attnb Of, pertaining to, or resembling a

butterfly
, Jig vain, giddy, inconstant, fnvolous.

1673 R Head CantingAcad 103 The Bawd fumisheth
them wath Butterfly Garments 1728 Mrs. Pekdarvcs in
Mrs Delany’s Corr 165 All the butterfly men were at
court last night 1837 Fraseds Mag XV 239 Mr. Bailey
was a dandy of the butterfly order *847-9 Todd Cycl
Anat ^ Phys IV. 171/2 The butterfly movement of the
wings being most commonly resorted to. 1833 C Bhontk
Yiilttie 1 3 He is fond of science a thing his butterfly
wife could not endure

7 Simple combinations, as butierjiy-ltke, -catch-

ing, -hunting.
1878 Browning Poets Crotsic 53 The bard bora to bask

Butterfly-like in shine w hich kings and queens And baby-
dauphins shed i88r J Payn Grapefr Tlun^i I ii 29
His only exercise (he was an entomologist) being butterfly -

catching i88i Grant Allen Vignettes Nat Tv 31 The
date when flower-hunung and butterfly-hunting both begin

8 . Special comb . butterfly-bloek, Naut

,

a
small block consistmg of two vangs containing
rollers for a chain to pass over , butterfly clack,

-oock. =butte)Jlf-valve

,

butterfly-flsb, the Ocel-
lated Blenny {Blentttus ocellaris)

.

buttexfly-
flower, the genus Schizantkus ; butterfly nut
{Mech ), a nut provided with wings so as to be
turned by the thumb thumb-nut

,

but-
terfly orchis, a book-name for Habenarta chlo-

1 antha andH bifoha ;
butterfly plant, the name

of two Orchids, Onctdmnt papiho and Pkals-
nopsis amabilis ; also (quofi 1882) =* butterjly

Jio-iver ,
butterfly screw {Meih ), a screw with a

thumb-piece, a thumb-screw; butterfly-shaped a
Bot = Papilionaceous , butterfly - shell, the

popular name of the genus Valuta of testaceous

molluscs, butterfly-valve, a kind of double
clack-valve, so called from its resemblance, when
open, to a butterfly's wings ; butterfly-weed, a

name of various Amencan plants, esp Ascleptas

tuberose
1882 Nares Seamanshtp (ed 6) 41 Rollers or "butterfly

blocks are fitted to bands round the yard 1861 N Rankins
6 teamEngine 123 Apair offlap valves placed hinge to hinge
(usually made ofone piece of leather fastened down in the
middle) constitutes a* ^butterfly-clack’, x^ao K Brookes
.Art Angling ii vi. 187 The "Butterfly-Fish is often ex-

posed to at Venice among other small Fish *762 B
Stillingil. Econ Nat m Mtsc Tracts 84 The butterfly

fish brings forth its foetus alive. i88x F Darwin m
Natme XXIII. 334 It seems impossible to believe that

a “butterfly-flower could be developed under such circum-

stances 18& Sir E Reed Shipbuild xi 233 When
the door is closed, the damp-screws or ’•butterfly nuts

which are hinged to tlie frame, are turned back from the

doorway iMz Garden 11 Feb "^i/s “Butterfly plants

{Schtsnnihus) are a charming class of annuals 1876 S
Kens Mils Catal No 1146 A milled headed screw works
this lift, and an adjacent 'butterfly screw 2776 Withering
Bot. Arrangem 117961 1. 306 Blossoms ’^butterfly-shaped,

unequal ct863 Lethebyih Cz>t Sc.l lag/i In this tube

there is placed a “butterfly -valve 1830 Lindley A'aA
Sysi Bot 213 “Butterfly weed is a popular remedy in the

United States for a variety of disorders.

Hence Bu. ttex&ydoin, -ism, imice.-iods.

1882 H Mlriaale Faucit ofSWn vn 240 Ihe world
111 all Its aspects bore the pleasant face of butterflydom

153 - 2
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1866 S G Osborve Li-t* hdiu. Yn^ Chiiaren .>5 I hit
g,reat amount of butterflyism of i^htcn ^\e see so inu<.h in

after life

Buiiterfily, ». [f prec &b ]
tntr To flutter or flit like a butterflj

187s HowbLiA h •‘rigone Caiti.1 mii, Gaming, sonneteer
ing, and butterfly ing about genemlb tSSo linii. II 448
Who are those >oung gentlemen at that side seat, v ho
butterfly round that smiling lily *

t Bu'tter-liaiU. Ohs rait.. [app ad Du
boteyham ‘slice of bread-and-butter’, used, in a slang

or humorous sense ] ’A partial lining to a cloak
[1863 Gi)od lYorJs 868 [A Dutchman says] ‘Gne me a

butterham with flesh and a half-bottle wine’ ] 17x6 Mrs
Behv Dutch Lav iit 11 189 A Cloak not through lin'd,

but fac’d as far as 'twas turn’d back, with a pair of frugal
’‘Butter-hams

Buttendge, obs form of Buttkess
Buttene, obs form of Bctt£k\
BniHierine (b» term) [f. Butter sb i

-t- -ine ]
An imitation butter manufactured from oleomar-
garme (one of the constituents of animal fa^
churned up with milk (By Act 50 & 51 Vut
3ixix. * all substances, whether compound or other-

wise, prepared in imitation of butter’ must after

I Jan 1S8S, be offered for sale tmder the name of
JMctrgartne )

1874 [advertised in ‘ 1 he Grocer’ in March 1878 Parses
Man Pract Hygiene (ed De Chaumont) 270 mtCt A sub-
stance from New York has lately made its appearance in
the market under the name of buttenne. i88x Tinted

S Apr lo/i A substance which is called ‘buttenne’ in com
merce and oleo-marganne in laboratories 1882 in A'aturc
XXV 270 Oleo-marganne is made into buttenne by add-
ing 10 per cent, of milk to it, and churning the mixture
1887 newspaper 14 Julj', The dairy farmers scored heavily
against the buttennists by securing the substitution of the
word ‘ margarine* for ‘ buttenne’ in the bill for regulating
the sale of mutation butter

Bntteiriiiess [bz> tames) [f Buttery a +
-JiEss ] Buttery quality or state
15*8 Paynell Salamis Regmi E, Mylke washeth the

entrayles with it wattrishenes, and hit mundifieth with hit
huttnnes. 1882 Spectator No 2805 The unroraantic hut-
tenness of her little brother's kisses.

Buttering (bo tenql, vhl sb and ppl a [f
Butter a; -h-iNG.J A j/i. Flattery »?<. Jamieson
B. a. That butters
1x1719 [see Butter z' 3]
Butteris ^ (b» t^ns) Forms 6 buttris, 6, 8

buttarice, 7 buttirease, butterysi^se, 7-8 but-
tress, 7- butteris. [Cf Butter sb F houtotr ;

also F. bouiereatt, boutetoUe, names of instruments
used in vanous trades for punching or bonng The
precise formation of the Eng. word is unknown JA famer's tool for panng a horse’s hoofs
*573 Tusser Hnsb (1878) 36 A buttnee and pincers, a

hammer and naile xs9t Percivalc Sp Diet , Pujamante,
A '.mithes buttm, 1617 Markham Ca-val iv 9 With
a line Sharpe Butteris orpainng knife, pare the hoofeofthe
Foale. x6ii Cotgr , Boutoir, a Farriers Buttresse 1781
P Beckforo Hunting 348 note. That destructive in-
strument called the battens should be banished for ever
1831 Youatt Horse (1853) 120 The formidable butteris is
still often found in the smithy of the country farner, al-
though It IS banished from the practice of every respectable
operator

*f*Butteris -esse, Obs. In 6 butteris,
-esse. ? An obsolete measure used for coals
i&'iSAlihorp MS inSimpkiuson Washingtons loXxo^ 73,

28 hnttens of pitt coales brought by the waynes at cM
ihe butteresse,

tBu’tterisli, a- Ohs. [f Butter
Of the nature of butter, buttery
iS4a Boorde Zlye/aryxiii (1870)265 Eucry thyng that is

V nctious, that is to say, butterysshe 1594 Cakew Huarti 's
Exam, Wits (1616) 330 This [meat] . was the butterish
part of the milke eaten with honme. x66i Lovell Hist
ofAnauah 4* Minerals^ If they [curds] be equally mixed
with the buttensh part, the cheese made thereof is whol-
some

Bntterless (b» taales), a Without butter
x8s9 Mrs Gaskell Round Sofa Sally had had her

butterless tea. x86o H Maervat Resid Jutland I 1 13
The milk woman is no more to he found, or you brealAst
butterless 1883 Harpeds Mag. Feb. 442/1 She hated her
breakfast of butterless rye bread.

Bu-titerinilk (bstsimilk). [cf Ger. butter-
mtlch ] The acidulous milk which remains after
the butter has been churned out

Baymell Saternds Regim Gb, Butter mylke .

Nothjmge nourisheth more than this mylke whan hit is newe
sopped vp with newe hotte breadde 1386 OioaMU Haven
HecUtk cxcvi. (1636) i8r Of the making of Batter is left a
kinde of whey, which they commonly call Butter milke,
or soure milke. 1611 Cotgr

, Laict esburre, butter-imlke,
^urnd milke Clarendon Hist. Reh. Ill mu 322
T^he poor Man had nothing for hun to eat, bat promised
him good Butter-milk. 1727 Swift State Irel V n 167
The families of farmers, who pay great rents, living in filth
and nastiness upon buttermilk and potatoes i86r Hulme
tr. Mogum-Temdon, 11 m igo Butter-milk contains all
the elements of the milk, but only a very little caseum, and
a large proportion of butj'no acid

h.Jg
Blades now rant in

bilk, At first did spring from Butter-railk, Their Ancestors
. *794 J Wolcott (P Pmdar) Wks III.

x88 Whose soul is butter-mdk, and song is love

C a/ti lb

1616 ll ity hij^Hikd. m. HazI Dodsl IX 2S5 But he has
such a butter-milk face, that she’ll never ha\e him 1633
Massisclk AVw Way. 11 iii. This most incredible he
would call up one [blush] On thy buttermilk cheeks

Butter-nntCbt? t3ain»t). [f Buttlr i-kXuT ]
1 A large oily nut, the fniit of the Juglans

tintrea or White Walnut-tree ofN America
*753 Chamblrs CycL ^upp sv, JSnitti-nnt, a fruit in

New England, whose kernel yields a great quantity of
sweet oil 18& Garden ji Nos 433/3 TTie Butter Nut
strongly resembles the Walnut both in shape and flaAour

1883 Aalr in Harper's Mtig Feb 365/1 That is where the
children used to crack the hickory and butter nuts

b The tree itself (More fully butternut-U ee )

1783 Dr Rlsh Let m Mem J C Lettsom III 18S
The Butter-nut pill is made by boding the inner bark of
a species of the Walnut m water 1856 Br\ amt Fountain
vii, The dark fruit That falls from the gray butternut’s long
boughs 1877 J Hawthorne Garth III x Ixwiv 270
Butternut trees flung their black shadows
2 . Name of the genus Caryocar of S America

(esp. C ntuiferuni) and its fruit

Dos Hortus Cnntabngiensis 373 1866 Treas Boi
A v Caryocar, C nuctfemm, which produces the Souaii or
Butter-nuts, occasionally met with m English fruit-shops

3. attnb and quasi-<z<^ Of the colour of the
butter-nut (sense 1), 1 e of a brownish-grey This
•was the colour of the Southern uniform m the
Amencan War of Secession
1861 Mrs SxQWh. Pearl Orr's Isl 9 His coarse butter-nut-
coloured coat-flaps fluttering m the breeze 1863 Ludlow
in DailyXews 5 Oct /s The atrocious murderof20 fugitive
negroes by guerillas wearing the butternut uniform 1864
Sala in Daily Tel 7 Apr, The ‘butternut' hue, I was in-
formed, IS a kind of warm grey i88z Woolsom For the
Major \\\ xn Harpeds Mag Dec 104/2 He was attired in
a coat of black, with butternut trousers

b Hence absol. (sb omitted)
*863 Cornh Mag Jan 102 The regiments in homespun

grey and butternut that trail dustily through the high-
streets [of Richmond] 1862 Tunes 6 Mar , A ‘ Butternut ’

IS one Avho sympathizes with the South—one, in fact, who
wears the uniform or hvery of the Southern army 1864
Nasby Papers xi, The henevelent old hutteraut.

Btltter-priut (b» taJipnnt)
1 A stamp of carved wood for markmg hutter-

pats
}
the impression of such a stamp

163a Broml North Lasse 11 i 23 A thumb-Ring with his
Grandsirs Sheep-mark, or Grannamshutter-pnnton’t a 1704
Locke Posth Wks (1706) 157 An infinite Butter-pnnt, m
which Avas ingraven Figures of all sorts and Sizes 1822
Elackw Mag XII 639 Much pastoral poetry nOAV AAore
the semblance of very tasteful butter-pnnts
comb 1829 Southey Sir T More II 67 The vanous

trades of Taylor, Clogger, and Bntter-prmt maker
1

2

7?^ A child Obs slang.
1616 Blaum & Fl Wit "Without Money v iv, 1 hope she

has brought me no butter-pnnt along with her to lay to
my charge. *618 Flltchcr Chcuites i v. You Avill be AViser
one day, when you have purchased A bcA-y of these butter-
pnnts 1709 Bt it Apollo II No 46 3/2 Her Girl and her
Boy, For Patterns employ, To make little Butter-Pnnts by
t Bu’tter - tooth. Obs, [f Butter 1

-i-

Too'XH : cf. Du boter-tand * an incisor tooth, esp
Avhen broad and large’ (Bomhoff) The reason
for the name is iincertam] Originally perh a
front tooth , later app = Buck-tooth.
*57* B Edwards Damon ^ P ixi Dodsl IV, 79 Father,

you have good butter teeth full seen 1622 Massinger Old
Law III 11, I'd had my two butter-teeth Thrust dowm my
throat 1736 Bailey, Buiter-Teeth, great, broad Foreteeth
1782A Monro 121 Whencecomc^Krro'oriwciteeth?

' Hence Bu tter-toothed^/. a
x688 R ’Koxave. Armoury 1x427/1 Butter Toothed is to

have broad and great teeth before

Butterwort (b» taowwt) In 6 also -worts
[f Butter Wort , cf quot 1597 J A plant
with yelloAvish-green fleshy leaves \^Pingmcula
vulgans") common on boggy groirad, also the
English name of the genus Ptngtactila
*597 Gerard Herbal cclxiu § 4. 645 Called Finguicula, of

the fatnes or mines ofthe leafe, or of fatning , in Yorkshire
. It is called Butterwoorts, Butter roote, and white roote
*794 Martyn RonsseatlsBot xu 124 Pinguicula or Butter
w ort hasa personate flower *848C A. Johns Week Lizard
289 Pinguicula lusitamca. Pale BotterAvort 1863 Kings-
LLY Water bob v 195 The little pmk butterwort of Devon,
and the great blue butterwort of Ireland
Buttery (bo ten), sb Forms 4 boteri, 5

boterie, botrie, bofere, butry, 5-6 botiry(e, 5-7
botery, 6 bottrye, buttme, buttre, buttrye,
6-7 butrterie, <i-8 b'attry, 7 bottory, boutery,
but(t)ery(e, butene, buttrey, 6- buttery, [app
a 'OF. boterie=^bouteillene (Godef ) .—late L bo-
tdf la, f bota, vai of butta cask, bottle

, see Butt
j/5.6 The transition from the sense of ‘ store-room
for liquor ’ to that of ‘ store-room for provisions
generally ’ is in accordance witli analogy, but may
have been helped by association with Butter
1

.

A place for stonng liquor
, but the name ’was

also, from an early peiiod, extended to ‘the room
Avhere provisions are laid up ’ (J )
1389 m Eng. Gilds (1870) 98 Whoso entre into ye hoteri

yer ye ale lytz mix E E Wills(x88a) x8 Botrie <1x440
Jpomydon 316 And to the botery he Avent anon He toke
the cuppe ofthe botelere. cx^Promp Parv 45 Boterye,
celannm, boierta, pmceinacnlum X484 IHarg Paston

in Lett 801 III 314 Some man to kepe >our botiy, for
the mane that je lefte seyth he hath not usjd to gCAe
a rekenyng nothyr of bred nor alle tyll at the weky s end
1530 P \LSGR 200/1 Bottry e, dtspence 1570 Lea ins Mantp
103 A Buttene, prompiuarium 1586 J Hooker Gtrald
Irel vciHolmikedW 138/1 Hia cellar doore was neuer shut,
and his buttene alwaies open, to all commers ofan>e credit’
x596Shaks Tam. Shi \ 1 102 lake them to the Buttene,
And glue them friendly w elcome euene one 1608 .4rmis
Nest Nimi 8 [He] giues them each one a hand, and so
takes them into the buttry to drinke 1665 Pevas Dial

y

(1879) III 212 Then down to the buttery, and eat a piece
of cold Aenison pie. 1755 Smollett tr ywar 11803) I 158
For in their hags they had lost their Avhole buttery and
provibion. 1832 Scott Woodstaek 180 When the pantry has
no bread and the buttery* no ale. 1875 Stubbs Const Hist
III AVI 531 Regular officers of the buttery, the kitchen
. and the like

b In the colleges at Oxford and Cambridge
The place uhere ale and bread, butter, etc, are
kept (The ‘ residence’ of members of the college
is recorded by the appearance of their names m
the buttery-books )

1684 ZoW Gaz No 1910 4 Whoev er gives notite of him
either at the Buttery of Chnstchurch to the Butler, etc
1688 Saaitt Whs (1841) II 56 But [the College Steward is]
always SAAorn brother in iniquity to the clerks ofthe buttery
17x0 Palmer Pi overbs 210 T o converse in the world requir’d
somewhat more than to have heard a little talk about
Aristotle and Cartes, or to have ones name in the buttenes
1850 Kingsley Alt Locke xii (1876) 141 I'll send you in
a luncheon as I go through the buttenes i8te Rogers
in Adam SmitKs W N I. Pref 7 During this time he
dreAv his commons from the college buttery

+ e Thesptttt ofihe buttery a i6th c phrase
for ‘the spirit of wine
x«o P\LSGR 591, I Avene he be inspyred with the spyritcs

of the buttery 1^7 Boobde Brett Health clxxMU 64 h, I
shulde haue sayde mrayd of the spinte ofthe buttry, whiclie
be perydous beastes, for such spirites doth trouble a man so
sore that he can not dyuers times stande vpon his legges.

1592 G lAtxsBS PiercesSuper 15 His friskmg peiine began
to play the spnte of the buttry.

2 Comb
,
as buttery-door

; buttery-bar, a board
or ledge on the top of the buttery-hatch, on which
to rest tankards, etc

,
buttery-book (at the Uni-

versities), the book in which are entered the names
of the members of a college, and the account of
their commons, buttery-hatch, the half-door
over which the buttery provisions are served,
buttery--woru a nonce-wd (see quot

)

*577-87 Holinsmed III 933/2 TheniaiorofO,\ford
kept the *buttne bar i6ox Shake Twel N \ m 74, I pray
you bnng your hand to'th Buttry barre, and let it drmke
1820 Scott Abbot win, ‘Mend your draught' *I know
the Avay to the buttery-bar ' a xfiva Wood Life (1848) 34
Mund^ be AVas entred into the '*buttery-book by Mr
Edw Copley, fellow of that house 1709 Steele Tatler
No 19 f 2 There are of the Middle-Temple, including all

in the Buttery Books, and m the Lists of the House, 5000
1726 Amherst Terras Fil xxxix 2x4 The Master of the
college sent his servitor to the huttery-book to sconce him
five shillings 1832 CkrviVc Mtsc (1857) III 73 Weekly
accounts in the buttery-books. 1562 Heywood Prov. Ijr

Epigr (1867) 99 Thy ^buttry doore I here not creake
z8^ Hughes Tom Brown i vi, Bill pounced on the big table,

and began to rattle it aAvay to its place outside the buttery

-

door 16x4 T Adams Dwells Banq 207 Hee will turne
out of his cast Seruitours from the '"Buttry-hatch to the
Pulpit 1845 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 37 A hall with the
dais, the screen, the gallery, and the buttery hatch all per-
fect 1885 Macm Mag Nov 2,8/1 Old scouts battered
’‘buttery-worn bodies

Buttery (b» ten), a. [f Butter i + -y ^ ]

1. Of the nature of butter ; containing butter
*398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix Ixv (1495)433 Cowe

mylke is less sharpe, & more buttry 15B6 CqcAN Haven
Health cxciv. (1636) 178 Because it is buttery, it . is good
against pricking paynes of the Lungs 16x5 Crooke Body
ofMan 418 His fatty and buttery part is hotter then the
whole bo^ of the milke 1859 Todd Cycl Anat. ^ Phys
V 392/2 'To increase the buttery constituent

2 . Resembling butter in consistence.
17x9 London & Wise Campl Card 6x Its Pulp tender,

but not buttery 1802 Forsyth Fruit Trees vii (1824) 170
The flesh melting, delicate, and very buttery 1847 Clarke
in Jrnl Roy Agrtc Soc VllI i gi The same buttery clay
may he found above a stratum of moor e 1865 Letheby
m Lire. Sc I 95/1 The oil has a buttery consistence,

b fig. Soft.
x868 F Paget Lucretia 281 His buttery heart

3 . Smeared with butter
*796 Mrs Glasse Cookery iii ig Rub it over with a but-

tery cloth.

4. fig Given to fulsome flattery (cf the sh )

1842 Tatis Mag. IX. 725 With the Germans and Italians
she IS charitable, liberal, indulgent, honeyed, nay, with
very particular noble favourites, buttery

6 Comb
, as ^«/?«;j^;*^tf#'^rf=BuTTEH-EiiiGERED

*852 Reads Peg Woff. 1. (1868) 23 All the ladies and
gentlemen whom the buttery-fingered author could not
keep in hand until the fall of the curtain

6 Bu*tter7 Be'njie. In the Scottish Univer-

sities a humorous synonym for Bejan.
1854 Blackw. Mag LXXVI 433
Butterys, Buttiler, obs ff. Buttress, Butler
Butt-head see Butt sb 3

,
7 .

tBu'ttiug, sb. Obs. Apparently sorngterm of

endearment
<1x528 SuLLioK^lg3/. GarneseheVf\is. 1843 1 127 Ye haue



BUTTING-. 1221 BUTTON.
a fantasy to Fanchyri-he strete, With Luuifaardes lenimans

for to mete. With, Bas me, buttyng, praty Cys

'

Buttixi^f (bo tig), sb 1 [f Butt 2/1 + -ingI ]
1 The action of thrusting or striking violently

with the head or horns , also attt tb

i66i Lovlli. Htst Aumi cj- Mm iis Rams may be
made to leave off their butting 1858 Geo Eliot Cleri,.

Ltfr 214 Mr Dempster poked his head forward with a
butting motion by way of bow
2. dtal (see quot

)

i6oa C\HLW Cornwall Ti b, Hee that is once possessed of
the ball [in ‘ hurling’], hath his contrary male waiting Ihe
other thrusteth him in the breast, with his closed fist to
keepe him off which they call Butting

t Bu’ttincf, vbl. sb Obs [f Butt z/ - or 7 +
-ing’I ]
1 Boimding, boundary, limit, confine , alsoJig
*558 Huloet, Bowndynge or buttynge of thre fieldes

loynynge' together, trifinium *6*6 Suril & M^rkh
Countr Farm 522 Setting downe in writing the lying,
buttings, and contents of the said peece of ground 1706
De Foe Jure Dvu v 23 Nature has its Buttings and
Boundings 1750 G Hughes Barbados 6 The buttmgs
and boundings of several tenements

2 The making of butt-joints

1:1850 Rudun Nasj (Weale) 116 Eketng, making good a
deficiency in the length . . by scarphing or butting

3 ‘Two wheels touching on the points of the

teeth, when enteiing into action with each other
’

Britten (1884) 37
1881 F Britten Watch ^ClocKnt 132 Butting is generally

indicative of a pinion too large Ibid If [the engaging con-
tact] is on the roundings of the teeth a butting action ensues

+4 A projection. Obs
1677 Moxon Mick Exert (1703] 94 The Stock of the

Piercer by reason of a Sholder, or Butting out upon the
work will not turn about

BnttiiiEf (ho tig), vbi sb 3 ^f But v +-ing1 ]

The making use of ‘ buts 1 e. objections or qualify-

ing statements

*553 T Wilson R/tet 72 b, What is geven to one by
commendyng, the same is streight taken away by buttyng

Butting i^botig), vbl sb^ In the game of
Curling see quot
1831 Blachnu Mag XXX 971 Butting, or chap and guard,

IS to put up a stone, and lie guard upon it

Butting (bo tig
), ppl a. [f Butt v^ + -ing 2 ]

+ a That iprojects or juts out b That pushes
or strikes violently with the head or horns
*447-8 Shiilingiord Lett (1871) 102 The which postieii

dores oughte to stande in the saide buttyng wall 1607
Drvoen rtrg Past in *35 A Bull With spurning Heels,
and with a butting Head
Butting, obs f Butin, booty.

Butting-joint. Carp [see Butt® 2] a joint
' formed by the suriaces of two pieces of wood
whereof one is perpendicular to the fibres, and the

other in their direction, or making an oblique angle
with them, as for example the joints made by the

struts and braces with the post
'
(Gwilt)

1837WHITTOCK Bh Trades (1842) 105 Butting-joints are
fixed together with bolts *850 Jrnl Roy. Agrtc Soc, XI,
11 569 Notching or cocking down, butting joints, scarfing
[etc ] are the principal combinations of timbers in trusses

Buttir, obs form of Bittern, Butter sb 1

Buttle (ho t’l), o dial. [Back-formation from
ButIiBB] To pour out (drink)
1867 B. Brierlev MarlocksMemtoii s in Lane Gloss lE
D S ) 60 The broad village green buttled round Us cheap
delights 1875 E Waugh Old Cronies 111 34 tbtd

,

‘ Buttle
out, free I' cried Giles to the servants.

Buttless (bo ties), a tmtee-wd [f Butt sb 3

+ -LBSB.3 Without a butt
i8a8 J Wilson m Blackw. Mag XXIV, 300 Butless,

lockle^s though thou [a gun] be st

Buttock (bo tak), sb Forms : 3, <5 buttoke,

4-§ bnttok, 5-7 buttocke, 7 buttoo, 5- buttock,
[app f. Burr sbb + -ooK ]
1 One of the two protubeiances of the rump (of

men and beasts) Usuallympl the rump, posteriors
a 1300Fragni Pop. Sc. (Wright) 320The helesatte buttokes,

the kneon in aither eye c *30510 E E P (1862) 75 A strong
rop fram jje schuldre xdo To his buttok c 1386 Chaucer
Reeves T. 55 Buttokkes brode, and brestes round and bye
(;z489 Caxton Sonnes Aynion x 239 He righted hymself
vpon his buttocke, 15*3 Fitzherb Eusb § 76'' The .ix

propertyes of an hare the viii to haue shorte buttockes
i6ot Shaks All’s Well ii 11 17 A Barbers chaire that fits

all buttockes 1650 Bulwer ,.4 xxii 240 To whip
their Buttocks and Loins with Rods *704 Addison Italy

^^733) 54 Set with his bare Buttocks on this Stone 1846
D Jerrold Chron Clovernook Wks 1864 IV 393 Their
tails have been bitten short to the buttock,

t b. pi. used as a dng
c *590 Marlowe Faustus 830My horse has a buttocks as

slick as an eel

2 , As a joint of meat.
*623 AWtorp MS xlvi, A buttocke, 2 necks, and a rond

of beef *7911,. Boswell Johnson {1831) I 482 The outside
cut of a salt buttock of beef *8*7 Scott Rob Roy iv, As
prime a buttock of beef as e’er hungry mon stuck fork in

+ 3 Buttocks of the brain • transl. of Galen’s

yAotino, ‘certain medullary tubercles near the

pineal gland ’ (Liddell and Scottl Obs. rare
*6« CROOKE^iW^^j)f«//43x The fourth Ventricle wheie

the Glandule or Kernell called Koi/apioi' is seated, at each
side of which do adioyne the Buttockes of the Braiiie.

4. Xaut ‘ The breadth of the alup astern from
the tuck upwards ’

‘ That part abaft the after

body, which is bounded by the fashion pieces, and
by the wing transom, and the upper or second
water-line ’ (Smyth Satiates Word-bk ) (Cf Fr
lesfesses (Pun navire )
*627Cm'T StMiHSeautaEs Gram ii 4 According there to

|her breadth or narroi^nesse, we say she hath a narrow or I

broad buttocke 1769 Falcom r Diet Martnt ( 1789), But-
,

toch, the convexity of a ship behind, under the stern
'

c i8m Rndtm Nov (Weale) 102
!

+ 0. slang A common, strumpet. (Fielding s '

sense is obscure ) Obs.

*673 R. Head Canting Acad 105 The Bawds and the '

Buttocks that lived there round 16M Shadwell Sifr
Alsatia I Wks 1720 IV xj What ogling there will be be-
tween thee and the Blowings' every Buttock shall fall

down before thee 1690 B E Diet Cant Crew, Buttotk
]

and File, both whore and pickpocket
I

*743 Fielding J. Wild i. v. (D ) The capacity which, 1

qualifies a mill-ben, a bridle-call, or a buttock and file to
arrive at any degree of eminence in his profession

6 [f Buttock z;] A cerlammancenvre in wrest-

ling (see the verb) , varieties mentioned are the

u oss-butCock, mnmng'buttockt etc
1688 R Holml Armoury ui v § 64 Running Buttock, is

when he turns hts Buttock on hts adversary, and lifts him
up on his side 1714 Sir T Parkvns Inn Play (ed 2I 47
1 hen you are ready for the In-Iock backwards or forwards,
Buttock, or to return to the Trip with a draught Ibid

f
o At the same time take the cross Buttock from the Under
fold x8a6 Scott Woodstock II vn 178 One of their .

saints had given the devil a cross-buttock iS8s Sporism
Year Bk 314 Frears gaming two falls m succession, the
first with a back heeland the second with a splendid buttock.

7 Comb , as buttock-beef, -bone, -hump

,

f but-
tock-ball, ?a ball attaided by prostitutes ; -fbut-
tock-bauq.ueting, harlotry, buttock-lmes, ‘in

ship-btiildmg, the longitudin^ curves at the round-

ing part of the after body m a vertical section’

(Smyth Satloi^s Word-bk ) ,
fbuttock-mail {Sc ),

ludicrous term for a fine imposed for fornication.

*687 T Brown Ltb Consc in Dk. Bttckvigkatds Wks.
(1705) IT 1 31 Why not into a Bibbing-House, as well as a
Dancing School, a ^Buttoc 'Ball, or the Iike^ Fardle
Factons it viu 167 'Whiche [wiues] maie neuerthelesse v se

'^buttoke banquetyng abrode a*652 Brome Queene’s Each.
n 111, I would I had but this Fellowsweight m*buttockBeef
*594 T B J^a Frvnaud Fr Acad. 11 48 The '^buttocke

bones and the flesh wherewith they are covered are unto
him in stead of a stoole and a cushion 1849-52 Todd Cycl.

IV. *35s/bThe *buttock-hump is not .so
characteristic of this race as bas been imamned. 1833
Richardson Merc Mar Atch 34 Perpendicular sections,

called also *buttock Unes *535 Lyndesay Sat 3353, 1
gat

gude payment of my Temporall lands, My *butiock-mailI,

my coattis, & my onrands 18*4 Scott Wav II vil 122
‘ D’ye think the lads wi' the kilts will care for yere synods
and yere presbyteries, and yere buttock mail, and yere stool

o’ repentance’’

Bu’ttock, S'- t/ans. [£prec sb]

f 1 . In horse-racmg ; To overtake (a horse)

*617 Markham Caval vi 43 Say you come in that twelue
score [yards] to buttocke him, you shall then finde, etc

2 In wrestling . To throw (an adversary) by a

inanceuvre in which the buttock or the hip is used
1883 Standard2^ Mai 3/7 Simpson buttockedCarradyce

Buttocked (b» tskt), a. [f Buttock sb +
ED^] Having buttocks; always with defining

words, as broad-, great-, +pin-buitocked
*548Thomas

G

m/«,iV«/nrAw^«,well buttocked 1580
Barct Atv.B 1606 Great buttocked, iumbosus. *580 Blun-
DEviLL Horsenianshtp i (1609) 3 The horses of Greece
bee . not [vvel made] backward, because they are pin but-

tocked *<134 Heywood Witches Lcuit iv Wks IV 223
Broad buttock'd and full flanck'd *709 Bnt. Apollo No.
29 3/1 This is no Pin-buttock’d Wench

Buttocker (bo takai). Wrestling ff Buttock
+ -ER,] a A wrestler who ‘buttocks’ b =
Buttock sb 6
*823 Blackw Mag. XIV 709 The first of whom we have

any authentic records of excelling as a buttocker Ibid

71S Thrown clean by a vigorous and judicious buttocker.

Button (ti® Forms 4 botoxm, bo-

tone, (sense a) bothnm, -eum, -om, 5 botwn,
-un, -onnej .ye. bwttowne, 6 boton, botton,

buttoun, -one, 7-S button, 5- button [a OF
baton (mod F. boutoii) bud, knob, button , a com-

mon Romanic word = Pr., Sp boton, Pg botdo, It

botiotie —late L *botidJi-e/n, app connected with

late L *bottare, buttare,tothrast, put forth (whence

OF. boter, F houter, Sp botar. It. bottaie)’^^^

ultimate etymology is commonly supposed to be

Teutonic ,
for conjectures see Diez, Scheler, Littre

Sense 2 ‘ bud ' appears to be die original sense in KomaniL,
but we have 110 instance of it in Eng before r6th c , exc as

used twith peculiar spelling) in the Romaunt o/the Rose ]

Generally A small knob or stud attached to any

object for use or ornament spec

1 A knob or stud of metal or other material

sewn by a shank or neck to articles of dress, iifau-

ally for the purpose offastemng one part ofthe dress

to another by passing through a button-hole, but

often merely for ornament in process of use, the

upiuf. has passed from the connotation of the shape

to that of the purpose, and been e-xteiided to all
,

apphanccB of the kind, a common tvpe being a
disc, quite flat, or slightly convex or concave, of

metal, bone, glass, mother of pearl, paste, etc
,
per-

forated or otherwise adapted to be sewn on by
Its central part. (This specific application is now
regarded as the pnmary sense, all the other mean-
ings, whatever their historical origin, being under-

stood as merely ti ansj.)

t *340 Gaw ^ Gr A'ttt 220 On botounz of he htyBt grene
brajden ful r>che *377 L\xcl P.PIB \v 121 -Aballok-

knyf with botoncb ouerg>Ite. C'i44a Prontp Pare 45-
Botnn, tolo, Jibnla, nodulus 1483 Cath Angl 50/1^ \
Button, nodulus, bulla. *525 Lu BtExtRs Iroisi

II cci [cxcvii ]6iS booke was. couered with msoii

veluet, with ten botons of s>Iuer and g>ite *591 f lorio
Atc IruiUs 5 There Lacks I know not hovv many buttons
Set them on then *605 Shvks Lear\ iii 309 Praj >ou
vndo this Button *647 Husbandnnm’s Plea agst rithcs

73 It hath no buttons, nor hooks upon it 1695 Blackmobe
Pi Arth IX 296 Fast with Golden Buttons held. *716
Lend Gaz No 5435/4 Suits of Cloaths with Lloth Buttons
vjz^ Ibid No 6402/2 A Wastcoat, with Glass Buttons set

in Brass *753 Hanvvay Trav (1762) I v l\i\ 314 The
new fashion of metal buttons. 18*4 Scott Wav. xli, My
short green coat, with silver lace and silver buttons. 184*

CvTLix jV Amer hid (1844)11 Iv 198 fine linen sliirt

with Studs and sleeve buttons

b As a tj-pe of anything of very small value.

<7x320 Sir Bettes 1004 Hauberk ne scheld ne actoun Ne
vailede him noujt vvorjj a botoun 1340 Ayenb 86 Hi ne
prayseh J>e word'e bote ane botoun *480 Cvxton Chron
Eng clxwiii 159 To haue of me as moche helpe as the

value ofa botonne. *549 Coverdvle £«**/« Pat- Gal II 21

.A button therfore for all worldely differences 1577 fr Bui-
I'HgePs Dtcades (1592) 146 They set not a button by his

Lommaundements. i672ViLLiERSvDk Buckhm
III, u (Arb.) 79, I would not give a button for my Play

Guardian. Hq 84(1756111 13 Not a button the worse
for It. s8&x Geo Eliot Silas M, 27 He did not caie a
button for cock-fighting

c. Playfully used
*855 Hottseh Words XII 258 Screwing up its red little

button ofa mouth
d. Boy til buttons : a boy servant in livery, a

‘ page ’ So Toput into buttons, to’ make a page
of Cf Buttons •.

*848 Thackeray Bk, Snobs wxix. We don t put the latter

into buttons *855

—

Newcotnes xi, Boys in buttons (pages

who mimster to female grace).

e Phrases. To take by the button, etc to de-

tain m conversation, to Buttonhole ;
also fig.

t It IS in his buttons . = he has fortune at hi&

command, is sure to succeed. Dash my buttons ;

an exclamation indicating surpnse and ve.sation

'diolloq ) To have a soitl above buttons ; said of

persons who consider their actual employment
unworthy of their talents (&te quot 1795)
*598 Skaks Merry W in, 11 71 ’Tis m his buttons, he

will carry’t 17*6 Loud Gas No 5455/2 The King was
talking with him, and bad hold of one of bis Coat-Buttons
*768 Goldsm, Good-n Mati ir i, I take my (hend by the

button 1795 G CoLMAN Syiv. Daggerwood 1 1*8081

*0 My father was an eminent Button-Maker but I

had a soul above buttons . I panted for a liberal profes

Sion. *828 Scott F. M, Perth I 48 His fingers upon
everyone’s button, and his mouth in every man’s ear *833
Marryat P Simple i, My father ha<i . a ‘ soul above
buttons’ 1833 Ht MARTiNEAuA/airc/r Strike \ 2 Caught
him by the button and detained him in consultation. *846
Comic Jack GiantK 111 xiv, 18 ‘Dash my buttons’, he cned,
‘ 1 have lost myway •’ *864 1jyns,u. BigbnvP 'Wks (*879)

314 Fame is privileged to take the world by the button

f Naut Button and Loop see quot

1794 Rigging 4 Seamanship 1 163 Button and Loop, a
short piece or rope, having at one end a walnut knot,

crowned, and at the other end an eye It is used as a
becket to confine ropes in

g. Spec A knob on the top of a cap (in the case

of a Chmese mandann indicating by its matenal

the degree of his rank)
1602 Shaks Ham ti li. 333 On Fortunes Cap, we are not

the very Button *834 FrasePs Mag X 225 A niandanu
of any considerable button.

2. A bud, also used of vanous other parts of

pleints of a similar shape, as the protuberant re-

ceptacle of the rose ; the small round flower-head

of some Compostise ; a small sort of fig , a small

round seed-vessel.

c *400 Rout Rose 1790 The roser, where that grewe The
freysshe bothum so bnght of hewe. *5*3 Douglas Htunen.

xn. Prol loi The lowkyt buttonis on the gemmyt treis.

*578 Lvte Dodoens i 1 4 Alongst the braunches [of worm-
wood] groweth little yellow buttons *665-76 B.ve Flora
26 The button under the rose being bigger than that of any
other <11682 SirT Browne Misc. Iracts (1684) 70 The
Buttons, or small sort of Figgs *682 Whrler Journ
Greece iii 219 A Yellow Flower succeeded with a Button,

full of downy Seeds *727 Bradley /'<*/« Diet. I s-v Hop
Gard

,

About August the Hop will begin to be in the bell

or Button *852 Aird in Blackw. Mag LXXI 23? The
simple flowerets open their infant buttons

D. spec The ‘head’ of a mushroom in its un-

expanded state. Also applied dial, to a fossil.

*743 Pickering in Phil Trans. XLII 598 The Head of

the Mushroom while it is, what is commonly called, a
Button, 1839ALIORD va.Ltfe (1873) ** Bright bronzed am-
monites other sparkling nondescripts, known asmushrooms
and buttons 188a Jefferies II xvui 280 ‘Buttons,’

full grown mushrooms, and overgrown ketchup ones.

+ O transf. The knob or ‘bud’ whidi forms the

beginning of a slag’s horn. Obs.



BXTTTOir, BUTTONED

1575 Tlkber\ P\iuhc 47Hme=i Ije^inne m March
and Apr^U to thrust out their ISuttones 1623 Cocklk \m s ^

Pollard, Butten is the first part in putting \p a Stagges
head

3 Used 'chteflj in pi fonn as the popular

name of many different plants ha\ing button-hke

floi\eTS or se^-vcsselb . see bachelors, licggar's

buttons under Bachelob, Beggar Bat bary hit-

tons (formerly also Biitfcti), Meduago sciitcllata

Gentlcmetis buttons Smbiosa sutttsa '^Britten and
ilolbmd) London buttons [see quots )

1598 I'lopio, BoLtafa, an hearbe, ivkose roote is \ery
sweete calkd our ladies gloues, or London buttons 1611

CoTGR ,Ga/iitttt, the hearbe called Fo-f-gloues, our Ladies
gloues and London buttons 1665-76 Ra.i Flora 190
Snails or Button Ihe vessels in some are like a Snail's

house in some like small Buttons 1711 Petiv er in /*/«/

Pi OHS XXVI 1 386 Round Snails or Barbary Buttons

4 //rt;/^fromi. Applied to v anous productions

of art resembling a button in shaiie or function

;

a knob, handle, catch ,
the knob or disc of an

electric bell, spec. An oblong piece of wood or

metal, turning on a screw fixed through its centre.

Used to fasten doors, etc
1607 TopstLc Four-J Beasts 1 hebutton ofthe [mouse-]

trap 1787 \\ INTER Syst Hush 301 Cov ered with buttons
or sliders to prev en t dirt or dust falling into the holes x8ai
W Felton Carnages Gloss ,

Buttons, nails or screws with
large brass heads for the purpose of hitching on the straps

1852 Seidel Or^wi 33 A number of handles or buttons
called stop^ 1862 All V Round VII 381 There are but-
tons on w mdovv-sashes, and buttons on drawer handles
1867 E Yvtes /'«>;/ HoJ>e iii 38 Untwist the button on the
door 1871 Le 1 \MJ ChetLtu I \iv 197 Mr Davies turned
the button ofhis old-fashioned w indow 1880 J Haw fhorse
niiLe Queut 11. 261 Bj turning a button attached to the
pipe that supplied the lights, they w ere at once extinguished
18^ F Britten IPtiUli ^ Clockm 234 By means of the
winding button the contrate wheel is turned to the right.

5 Any small rounded body
,
a knob, globule,

disc, etc Obs e\c as in spec senses following
<2x6031 Cartwright

C

oii/i// Rhetu A' T fi6i8ii27The
clots or buttons of bloud m the garden [of Gethsemane]
X684R Waller Nat EApi,r 34 An hollow Button of Glass

"b Cheni A globule of metal lemammg in tlie

cupel or crucible after fuaon [So Fr bouton ]
1801 Chleevin in Phil Trans XCI aai He obtained a

metallic button, which was found to be Copper 18x2 Sir
;H Davy Chan Philos 379 A button of pure tin will be
|

found at the bottom ofthe crucible 2854 Scoffern in OrPs
\

Cm Be Chem 509 The result is a button of gold mived
|

w ith silver
|

c Anat and Smg In various applications
|

1748 Harfley Observ Man 1 11 § 4 • 53 I he Button !

of the Optic Nerve X83S-6 Todd Lyd Anat, I. 321/1 At
the parts of the gu/ard opposite the mmeuli latcralos two
callous buttons are formed 2885 HarpePs Ma^ Mar
633/1 The remov'al of a button of bone from the skull

d. pi The testes of an animal
e A knob or disc fixed on the point of a fencing

foil [So in Fr bouton d'titiJleut et ]

[1615 i,see Button c' x'bl] <2x649 Drumm or Hawth
Challense -ofKnts Err Wks, (2711) 233 They would have
most willingly taken the buttons off the foils 2824 Carlvle
W,Melsier{\%^^^ I 11 xw 221 We can rub the buttons of
them with a piece of chalk x868 Helps Reaiuiah xv. (.18761

410 The buttons are on their foils

f Naut. (See quot.)
27M Rising ^ Seamanship I 163 Buitons, small pieces

of thick leather under the heads of nails that are dnven
through ropes.

6 An ornamental terminal knob as on a handle,
staff, or sceptre spec The knob of metal at the
breech end of a piece of ordnance

,
also atirib in

button astiagal, the raised moulding encircling the
biitloB [Fr boutonl
2685 Loud, Gas, No. 2030/4 The Button of His Majesty's

Scepter 1769 Falconer ZJirf JIfa««eti78glIiij,Thebreeclt
and It's button, or cascahel 2859 F Griffiths Artil.

Man. Plate (1862^ 50 S Button, ab Button Astragal.

7 A ring of leather through which the reins of
the bridle pass, and which may be moved along
bo as to tighten up and restrain the horse’s head
^see Littre) Also Jig, cf serres le bouton ‘ to
restraine, . beare a hard hand ouer ’ (Cotgr

)

2586 T B. La Prunaud Fr Aiod (1594) 504 Ihey must
let downe the button, Sid holde them hard m with the

bridle

8 (.See quot )

2850 yrul R, Agru Soc XI 1 140 [The hay is] then
made into button or small cock
9 slang A person who acts as a decoy

, the
accomplice of a thimble-riggei

; a sliam-bnyer at
an auction employed to bid and raise the price

of articles.

2851 Mathew Land Lahonr\ 328 To . act as a button
(a decoy) to purchase the first lot of goods put up 2877
Bes ant & Ricl Awi ofVnh ix, The ‘ Button’, that is, the
confederate who egged on the flats

10 pi. The dung of sheep, etc Hence in obs.
phrase meaning ‘to be m great terror’.

1749 W Ellis SIup Guide 248 1778 Exmoor Scolding
Gloss , Buttons sometimes us'd to express Sheeps Dung,
and otJier Buttons of that kind 2847-78 in Halliwell.
2598 Florio 298 It culo gli fa lappe, his taile makes but-

tons, his buttocks goes a twitter twatter i6goW Walker
Idiom Anglo-Lat. 78 2702 Mouse gunun Rat 23 J\Iy
Breech began to make Buttons , I dream’t of nothing but
Impeachments, Attainders, Poll-Axes and Gibbets x8o8

1222

Ainsworth Lai Did i s v Butiou, His tail maketh but-

tons, valde trepidat

+ 11 A swelling, pimple [Fr boutoit\\ cf button-

faicy (below) Buttons of Naples ‘sjphilitic

buboes’ (Nares)
’<2 1600 in Nares s v , The Frenchmen at that siege got

the buttons of Naples (as we terme themi which doth much
anno3 them at this day

12 att} lb and Comb
,
as button-cap, -end, -Jarcy,

-lat, -like adj , -maker, -making, -sellet ,
-shank,

-shaped adj
,
-stamper, -suit, -top, -tuft, -’aforket

,

\sx3A%ossr\ioXk,Platantcsoccidentalism,^= button-ivood),

button-blank, a disc of metal, bone, or other ma-
terial, to be formed into a button , button-board,
pasteboardusedformakingbutton-moulds , button-
boot, a boot fastened with buttons, button-boy,
a page (cf id), button-brace, a biace (see Brace
sb 6) used in the manufacture of buttons, button-
bur (see quot ) ; button-busb., a North Amencan
shrub {Cephalanthus oceiaentahs'), so called from

its globular flower-heads ,
button-fish., the sea-

urchin {Echinus')
; button-flower, the genus Gom-

phta of tropical trees or shrubs ,
button-hanger

(see ciuot.); button-hook, a hook for pulling

buttons (of boots and gloves) through the button-

holes ; t button-iron, an iron instrument with a
knob at the end, used for cautenzing, button-
mould, a disc of wood or other material to be

coveied with cloth to form a button ; button-
mushroom, a young mushroom (= Button 2 b),

button-pointed a

,

hatmg a button or knob at

the point
,
button-regal, an obsolete reed stop on

an organ , button-tree, the genus Conocatpus,

‘consisting of trees and shrubs from tropical

America and Western Africa ’
( Treas Bot ) ; but-

ton-turn (see quot ) ; button-weed, the genera

Spermacoce and Diodia of tropical Ctnchonacem ;

also a local name for the Knapweed, Centaurea
nig!a

,

button-wood, an Amencan name for the

Occidental Plane-tree {Plaianus otcuieniahs), also

= button-bush

,

also= button-tree See also Button-
hold, -HOLDER, Button-hole, -holer.
2882 Ceututy Mag XXII 760 Beneath the *button-ball

at the gate 2852 Illust Loud News 16 Paper of any de-

scription, or '"button board, nullboai d, etc 2875Ure Diet
Arts 1 . 556 A circolai disc of button-board statable for

forming the core of a button 2883 Daily Nexus 14 Feb 3/4
A long overcoat, ^ button boots, and cloth cap 2877 Miss
Broughton foau xu (1881I 220 The "button-boy never
would answer her bell 263^T Johnson jl/cnr Bot ,*Bnt-
^o«.£74i',XanthiumStramanum xiBoScribnePsMag Feb
Sioln ducketsof^button-bushes 2606T.WhetenhallZ)«c
.Ibuses Ch ofChtist 162 Som [weare] round cappes, soni

hatteb.som button cappes i6o7TopsELLi^o«/V‘''^^'*''^^®79
A hole made with the ^button end of your drawing Iron

1674 N. Cox Gentl Recreat, (,1706) \ 97 Commonly divided
into thesekinds ; the*Button orKnotted Farcy, the Running
Farcy, the Water Farcy, and the Pocky Farcy 2740
'A.xsvns.ytx.'iiiLaPluchPi NatureDispl nxii iaB

S

ea-Urchins
or “Buttoii-Fisheii 1801 Felton Carnages Gloss , *Button-
liangLts, small ornamental tasbels, vvhum are placed on the
fringe 2870 Miss BridgmanA Lynne II v 116 Tweezers,
' button-hooks, and corkscrews. 2607TopsELL/b«r^ Beasts

283 With a "'button iron of an inch about, burn at each end
a hole 1883 Cassell's Feint Mag cvii 686/2 Xmc is ex-

ported almost exclusively in the manufactured state as d^e,
shell-lac, and "'button-lac xib4 Wwille Thomson in Gd.
IPbrds 747 *Button like heads of yellow flowers <2x613

Gverborv a Wife (2638) 181 A *Button-maker of Araster-

dam 2863 /L<r<M<rr3i Feb 188 The prodigal mames the
daughter of a deceased buttonmaker 2687 Royal Proclam
in Lend, Gas, No 2297/1 The Trade of ''Button-making
1621 Hist P Phumbe m HallvweWs ShetXs (1850) VI 192
The wheeles [of Tom Thumb’s coadi] were made of foure
"batton-mouldes 1801 Mar. Edgeworth Early Less II

Harry ^ L , A large wafer and a wooden button mould
of the same size 2865 Comh Mag XII 627 Produced
like *button-mushrooras in a hot-bed 2885 HatpePsMag
Jan 280/2 The upper is found to consist m the case of
a button boot, of a ' vamp’ a large and small ' (quarter’

and a 'button piece to fasten the shoe around the foot

2835-6 Todd Cyci Anat I 183/1 A *button-pomted bis-

toury. 1852 Seidel Organ 84 The obsolete registers ; bear’s

pipe, and Apple, or ’'button-regal, were stopped reed-regis-

ters 2687 Loud, Gas No. 2220/4 Kdward Miller,

’Button seller 2862 AllY Round yw 378 Down upon
his knees grubbing for buttons and ’button-shanks 2880
L Wingfield Ih her May Keeping II i xn. 51 It don’t
matter to me a huttonsnank 28^-52 Todd Cycl Anat
IV 12x3/1 ’Button-shaped, dilated suckers xVh^imtiHg-
ham Daily Post IX Oct , ’Button-stamper, for Brace and
Shell-work 2848 rHAacERAY.5A xxxvii, Tummus’s
’button-suit was worn 284a XLVIII 303 A
result wluifo. nobody would think worth a decent-looking
'^button-top. 1725 Sloane Janicdca II 18 ’Button Tree
This tree grows near the sea side among the mangroves
1756 P Browne Jamaica 139 Button-tree or Button-wood
These trees grow luxuriantly in all the low sandy bays and
marshes, 2884 F Britten IFatch Clotkm, 37 [A] ’But-
ton Turn [is] a brass block pivotted m the index arm and
coveiing the curb-pin 2878 Britten& Holland Plant-u

,

*Button IFeed, Centaurea nigra, L —Suss 2698 Pltiver
m P/ttl, Prans XX 402 Lignipi Fibulamim (i. e ) ’Button-
wood nostratibus dicta 2837*Fraser's Mag 686 The cool
shade of some spreaiiing uuttonvvood-tree 2852 Haw-
thorne BhtJied Rom, xvii, Besieging the button-wood tree

2883 Century Mag Aug 547/2 'The long lane, shaded by
button-woods 2856 Kanl II iv 50 [It] would
find a read> sale among the "button-workers of England.

b attrib, with qualifying numeral , having (so
many) buttons, as m ten-button gloves

2884 Howells in Harper's Mag Dec 117/2 What if he
should bang a ten-button instead ofan eight

'

Button (bz7t’n), v. Forms 4-5 boten, 5
bothon, 6-7 butten, 5- button [f. Button sb

,

cf F boHtonnerl\

1 . tians. To furnish or adorn with buttons or

knobs (Usually m pa. pple )
exjpoSir Feruntb 166 Clones |?at with gold iboLcned

were 2394/* PI Crt'i/c 296 A cote quejntlx y-botend
2480 Canton Citron Eug ccxxvi 233 Short clothes on
euery syde slatered and botened 2658 Ussher Ann 742
A purple robe buttoned with precious stones 1831 Caklvle
Sart Res i vm, Without vestments, till he buy or steal

such, and sew and button them
b To fit (.a fencing foil) W"ith a button (see

Button sb 5 e)
16x50 Svndvs Trao 168 A sticke buttoned at the end

with leather, in manner of a foile 2662 Fuller Worthies
(1840) III 17 To have fenced with rebated rapiers and
swords buttoned up

+ c. To raise knobs or pimples on Obs.

2598 Silvester Du Bartas ii 1 in (1606)345 Humour
which within Their bodies boy ling butt’neth all their Skin

2 To fasten (a garment) with buttons
, to secure

or close by means of a button or buttons Often
with up.
c 2440 Promp Pai-v 46 Bothon clothy's, botono, fibula

iSSS Eden DecadesW hid (Arh ) 320 These the Christians
vse to butten on the right syde and the Tartars butten
them on the lefte syde s6gS Bx.kckmob.ie Pr A rt/i x 484
Ella buttoned on his nch embroider’d Vest 1702 Lend
Gas No 3701/4 A Beaver Hat buttoned up 2827 Carlyle
yr(2;»/ 1x874) 41 He buttoned-up his scissor-pouch 2828
ScottFM Perth xv, He buttoned hts doublet anew^ 2840
Caklvle Heroes \ 274 Something he can button in Ins

^cket 2864 Mag for Voung SepL 290 Jack had got
Euclid buttoned up inside hts jacket

b To fasten the clothes of (a person) with
buttons Usually ? efl ,

also absol (for rejl )

2662 R Mathew Uni Alch § 20 He could not button
himself, nor put on hts clothes 2855 Chamb Jrnl IV
287, 1 had to button up against a succession of short summer
showers 2862 H Kingslly Ravenshoe xxxiv. 201 Old
gentlemen buttoned up across the chest 2879 Stevenson
Prav Cevennes 66, 1 buttoned myself into my coat

c To fasten (a door) with a Button (sb 4)
1837 New MonthlyMag L 307 [She] buttoned the door

1882 Elackmore Christowell I xvi 249 To keep one pew
buttoned on a Sunday
3 fg To close tightly, fasten, confine, keep

under restraint, etc Often with up
2590 Shaks Com Err iv 11 34 On[e] whose hard heart is

button’d vp with steele 2598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann
XI IX (1622) 151 The Princes eares vyould be battened and
deafe. 2823 Lamb i ni, Buttoned upm the straitest

non-conformity 2837 Carlyle Fr Tfeu. 12871) II iv 111 136

Thoughts—which he must button close up 2840W Irving
Woljertls R (1855) 251 Shy and solitary, and, as it w'erc,

buttoned up, body and soul

4 mtr (for ref) Of garments To be, or be

capable of being, fastened (up) with buttons

1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb i n, If it had been tighter,

’tvvould neither have hooked nor buttoned. 2839 New
Monthly Mag LV 483 A jacket that buttons up close to

the neck 1875 Besant & Ricl Harp ^ Cr II 111 66 It

[the coat] buttons across the chest

+ 6 intr Of plants To bud, put forth buds.

Of fruits . To assume the globular shape.
2669 WooDHLAD Teresa X xiv 88

1

hese '1 rees begin to

button, and bud out towards flouring. 2772-84 Cook Voy
(1790) IH 899 Some [fruit] just beginning to button

b Of broccoli and cauliflowers . To come to a

head prematurely.
2852 [see Buttoning vbl sb ] 2882 Garden 18 Mar 187/3

The crop showing no tendency either to button or run to

seed 2884 Field 12 July 67 CaiiJiflovvers button at an early

stage, and are useless.

6 trans In fencing . To touch xvitli the button

of the foil

1842 Blacfow Mag LII 566,

1

should have buttoned diem
ten times for every twdee they touched me
Buttoned (bo t’nd), ppl a [f. Button sb. and

V +-ED.]
1 Havmg buttons, adorned with buttons, iisu-

ally with defining words, as silver-, eight-buttoned

2534 More On the Passion Wks. 1272/2 Abeaieward witli

his syluer butlened hawdnke 2597 Sir R Clcil in Ellis

Orig, Lett, II 234 III 43A longe robe of black velvett, well

jevveld and buttond 17x3 Guardian No 113 (1756I I*

My silver-button’d coat 2862 Mavhew Crim Prisons 61

A custom-house officer in his brass-buttoned jacket J883
Truth 32 May 768/1 [Gloves] were all to be eight-buttoned

b Of persons , Wearing buttons
2823 Moore Post Bag vi 64 'This buttoned nation 1882

T H ardy Two on Tower I xiv, 232 The buttoned boy

c Of a stick or a fencmg-foil - Having a ‘ but-

ton ’ or knob at the end
2648 Herrick Hesper I 204 No black-bearded vigil from

thy doore Beats with a button’d-staffe tlie poore 1838

FrasePs Mag XVII 307 Safe and well-buttoned foils

2 Fastened with buttons, with one’s clotli^s

fastened with buttons Also with up
1826 Miss Mitford Ser u (1863)298 The buttoned-

up crosses 2837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1871) II iv vii isj

National Guards rank themselves, half-buttoned 1863

Thornruhy True as Steel III. 292 With a buttoned velvet

cap drawn over his ears



BXITTOITBR. 1223 BUTYL
Buttoner (bo t’nsj) [f. as prec. -er ]
1 One who or that which buttons (see Button'
2 ) , a button-hook

x6x; CoTCR , Boutomtew , a Buttoner , or an instrument
w hercM ith buttons are pulled through their ouer-strait holes
i88x Confess frivolous Girl 68 Silver gloi e buttoners

"b Jig That which fastens or knits tightly.

1885 WiNcrtFin Jinih Phdpot III 1 17 Gratitude is a
buttoner of heart*.

2. One who sews buttons on garments
x886 Pall Mall G a Aug ^a, ar for the aforesaid

dozen shirts, \v hich sum has to be divided betw een machinist,
linisher, buttonholer, buttoner, ironer and folder

3 Thtevef cant = Button sh 9
X84X Blackw Mag L eoa Buttoners are those accomplices

of thimblenggers whose duty it is to act as flat-catchers or
decoys, by personating flats x86o Cornh Mag II 334
Enticer of another to play—buttoner.

Bu‘ttou>liold, V. [f Button sb + Hold v
,

orrather, deduced immediatelyfrom
]

ttans To take hold of (a person) by a button,
and detain him in conversation against his will
Hence Bu tton-ho Iding vbl sb and ppl. a
1834 S R Maitland (18371x92 Forwardneiis,

impudence, and button-holding perseverance x^x Hor
Smith Moneyed Man III x 278 Welford, button-held by
Mr Curling 1838 Gladstone Homer I 1 iii 27 Patroclus

is (to use the modern phrase) button-held by Nestor. x86o
Comh Mag II 07 Barricade youi door against the but-
ton-holding world 1880 Howe Jml (N I') 21 Jan

,

Charles Lamb, being button-held one day by Coleridge
cut off the button

Bu'tton-ho Ider. [f Button -t-

H

older
]

1, One who takes hold of a man by a button of
his coat, so as to detain him in conversation
1806-7 J BnRrsFOHDil/MmM//7ww Z,?/^(i826l 1 1, While

attending a button-holder to your gate a x8so Rosses ri
Daniel Ctre i.(i874)28Thebuttonholdersoflearned Italy,
who will not let one go on one’s way.
2 A case for holding buttons
1870 Dickths B Drood 12 My mother-of-pearl button-

holder

Button-hole (b» t'nhjnl), sb,

1 The hole or slit through which a button passes
1561 Sir T Hoby tr Casligltone's Cmurtier (1577) M ly a,
Thou shall one daye be the botton, and the haultei shal he
the buttonhole 1580 Barft Ak! B x6o8 A button hole,
ansula, 1685 Lond Gaz No 2094/4 One sad-coloured
Cloth Sute with Gold Buttons and Button-holes 1701
Boswell Johnson III 339 With an ink-hom and pen in
his button-hole 1863 Kingsley Watei-bah s "With a
flower in his button-hole

b, colloq phrase. To take one doton a button-
hole ora button-hole loioer : to humiliate or take the
conceit out of him (Cf to take one do%on afegi)
1588 Shaks £. L L \ w 706 Master, let me take you a

button hole lower 1593 Plele Edw I, On my word, I'll

take you down a button-hole x6ss Hlywood Fort hy
Land, SfC ii, 11 Wks 1874 VI 387 You are taken a button-
hole lower, 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle 'Pom iv at Bettei
mind yerselves, or I’ll take ye down a button-hole lower
2 transf An opening like a button-hole
*S99 Nas(ie Lent, Siuffe (1871) 74 The raveled hutton-

hole.s of her blear eyes jiSa 'Temple Bar Mag, IV 419
The little red button-hole of a mouth
3. colloq Short for Imtton-holeJlozvet, bouquet
X879 E. H. Marsiiai l in My Sunday Ft tend Mar 19 The

little gill who sold him a button-hole 1881 M C Ha\
Missing III 839 A dainty little buttonhole of tinted leaves
1883 in Harpers Mag, Nov. 840/2 A button-hole of hya-
cinuis

4. attrib , as in button-hole fiower, scissors, stitch
xSja Blnchvu Mag LXXI. 341 Button-hole eyes and up-

right eyelids 1875 Chtimb Jrnl 67 Traffic in button-hole
flowers. xB&LHatpers Mag 986/1 A wine-glass containing
a button-hole bouquet 1887 Mag Art Mar 15a These
threads were worked over with close button-hole stitch.

Bu’tton-jb.oley v. [f prec sb. . in sense 2 app
altered from Button-hold, which it has almost
siipeiseded ]
1 a intr To sew button-holes, b. irans To
sew with button-hole stitch.
x8a8 [see Button-holing below] x868 Holme Lee B

Godfrey xli 224 Whether button-holing and embroidering
or not 188a Cassell’s Fain, Mag xcvu 44 Penwipers
button-holed round with silk

2. trans. = Button-hold
x86a All y Round VII 381 The man who is button-

holed, or held and must listen to half an hour's haran^e
about nothing interesting 1868 H. Kingsley Mathilde

\

II 140 He went about button-holing and boring every one
Hence Bu tton-hoiling vbl sb
18*8 Miss Mitford Village Ser irr (X863) 7 The .

.

mystenes of stitching and button-holing 1873 Daily Nevts
7 Nov s/s They were subjected to a good deal of button-
holing iSItfg Standard 6 Nov 2/2 After buttonholing, the
uniform goes into the hands of the 'finishers'

Bu’ttoil-lLO ler. [f Button-hole + -eb ]
' 1. One who makes biitton-lioles

1883 standard 6 Nov 2/2 The garment next goes to the
‘button-holers’ Graphic 16 Asxg 166 The skirt-hands
get twelve shillings a week the button-holers fifteen

2 One who ‘ button-holes ';=* Button-holder i.

1874 E Gosse in Academy 447 The two great button-
holers, John Gower and Thomas Heywood 1883— xjth.

Cent Stud 286 Malagene, Otway’s tiresome button-holer.

3 colloq A button-hole flower.
Punch 29 Nov 257/1 Any young clerk who , con-

templates-buying a ‘ button-holer’, or sending a Valentine

Buttoning (bt> t’niq), vhl. sb, [f Button v

+ -ING The action of the \erb Button, in
diflerent senses, com r, A fastening, button obi )
*579 / JoNF«s/»7rtf£jT. Boiiyli ^oul\ \ ai The Persian,

bpanish, or Italian worlwing of silk*?, as spinning, twistin*
purling, buttoning, etc X647 W Krowni Pole\ 11 263A long \estment fastned uith buttonmgs of diamond*.'

1693 Land Gaa No 283^4 A black Hnt, the buttening
commonly behind 1826 Scott Woodstock II 233 Albert

undid the coarse buttonmgs of his leathern gamashes
185* J fi Kmght io3 ^ he p^e^ eniion of
premature heading, or buttonmg [in broccoli] 1873 Sw-
day Mag June 622 A funny little buttoning of her lips

Buttouless (bzjt’nles’’, a [f Button sb -f

-LE.S.S ] W ithoiit buttons Hence Bu ttouless-
ness

Francian i 111 73 My Doublet was Buttenlesse
i8ao Blacftv), Mag VIII 276 Ungartered stockings—hut-
tonless array 1846 D Jfrroid Lhron Clvemook Wks
IV 380 The buttonless man remonstrates w ith his laundress
x86x Winter l>oc Bees 464 A man m a state of utter
buttonlessness

Bu’lrfcous. [pi of Button sb used as a sing ]
1. A boy m buttons, a page colloq
X848 Thacrtras Dtmiet af'Itmmtnss i 11 More than

fourteen yeais older than little Buttons 1855 Fmset't
Mag, LI 433 He was a tiger—‘a buttons’ X879 Daily
Hews 6 Mar 5/6 The vanetj' of domestic knoiin as a
‘ Buttons’.

2

A popular name for the tansy and other
plants • see Button sb 3 .

Buttouy (bo t’ni), a [f Button sb + -y L]
1 Resembling a button
*597 Geraxti Herbal 1 x §2 t2 The buttome flowers of

Sea wormwood. t86a All V Round VII 38 1 P.uttony
mushrooms
2 Abounding m buttons
1S48 Thackfrai Van lx. The buttony page X856— Chnstm Bks, fi87ai 57 TTie buttoniest page m all the

street x86i O W Holmes Elsie V vii 65 The small
youth in a new jacket and trousers, buttony m front

•f*
Buttrelle. ? Mistake for Buttal

1546 Langley Pol Verg De Jnsreni t xv e8a, The
meeres and biittrelles with whiche they desseuered theyr
porcions of lande

Buttress (boties), sb} Forms: 4* butres,

5 boteraoe, boteras, butras,botrass, boterasse,
(bountrace), botrase, 6 buttereis, butteras,
bo'titras, butreae, butteresse, 6-7 buttresse, 7
buttrise, buttnee, boutnsse, 8 buttereas, but-
teridge, 7- buttxess [peih. a OF bouletes

nom. sing (or ? pi ) of honteret, ‘ flying-buttress

‘ aic-boutant
’
(Godef), app f^bouto to push,

bear agamst ]
1. A stnicture of wood, stone, or buck built

against a wall or building to strengthen or support

It.

1388 WycLir Esek xIl 15 He mat the boteraces on euer
either side of an hundnd cubitis 1393 Test Ebor (1836) I

18s My body to be graven in the mynster-garth be-for the
butres at the charnell 0440 Pronip Paro 45 Boteras of
a walle, machtms, munpula 1487 Chnrctew Acc IVtg-

toft, Lincolnsh. (Nicholls 1797) 8a Lyme for mendyng and
stoppyng of the Botrasses i^i Douglas Pal Hon 1437
Subtile muldne wrocht mony day agone, On buttereis,

jalme, piUaris 1530 Palsgr 432/2 This pjller within the
churche answereth to this butteras without forthe 1370
Levins Manip 84 A 'BisX.Xx^ss&,fulumentum 1605 Shaks
Mad, I VI 7 No Jutty frieze, Bnttnce, nor Coigne ofVan-
tage i68a Wheler Joum Gieecen 296 The Pilaster

IS propped on both sides with Buttnees X789 SMATHtr
Aldrich's Archit (1818) 84 He proposes to erect bnck but-
tresses at the angles 1849 Frefman Archit, 157 A long
dead wall, unbroken by porch or buttress

b- Jig
1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 187 Wyth alle youre myghte

take hede To kepe Yrelond Ffor it is a boterasse and a
poste Undre England 1550 Bale Image both Ch Fviij,

1639 Fuli er Holy War v xxv (1840) 287 Though his title

was huilded on a had foundation, yet it had strong but
tresses 170* Eng Theoph. 300 To transform those into

hutteresses of reputation, who threaten'd to ruin the same

2 loosely, A prop, support
,

a pier or abut-

ment.
1609 Holland Amm MarceU xxiit iv 222 Under which

piece ofwood there lyeth a huge great boutnsse or sup-
porter Ifnlmentum}, even hayre-cloth stuffed full of, etc

X745 tr Columella’s Hnsb i v, The foundations will .

.

serve as a buttendge and underpropping 1850 Prescott
Mexico I rss An aqueduct that was carried over hill and
valley on huge buttresses of masonry

3 A projecting portion of a hill or mountain
looking like the buttress of a building.

^

i68a Whelee Jonm Gteece vi 453 It is situated as it

were between the two Buttnees of the Mountain 18x4
Cary Dante (1871) 14sWe stoodUpon the second buttress

of that mount 1879 F. Malleson in Lett to Clergy 51
The mountain and its opposing buttress the Dow Crags.

4 Phys a. Used as a translation of the F.

Spet on ; b. a bony process or protuberance

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 749/2 And between them [i e
two portions of the bowel] is that double partition termed
‘eperon’ or buttress by Dupiwtren. x^j9-5z Ibid IV
894/2 Triangular plates of bone forming a zig-zag buttress

1850 Ibid. V. 139A The pelvis presents two lateral curved
thickened buttresses or columns,

6. Fortijication (See quot.)

180Z James Mil Diet
,
Fortification, Counter-forts are

bysome called buttresses ; they are solids ofm^onry, built

behind walls, and joined to them at 18 feet distance from
center to center, in order to strengthen them.

6. Comb, as hutbesi-less, -hh .arljs. See ako
Fl\ing-bcttress _
i88z .I thenn'um 1 Apr 408/2 The buttres«less tower of St*

Stephen's i8s3 'K.A\'r Criunell

L

aP -vvsi, 'Ihese esrarped
masses became more Inittress like anil monumental
BtL'ttress, Also 5 boteraoe, boterase, f

butteras, 7 buttresse [f Blttrens sb *]

1 To fiirnibh, sustain, or strengthen u ith. a but-
tress or support
*377 [i-f h J 1530 Palcgb 473 t Thl-. liii>lding is hiucer

assed \e.j wel 1843 CaHLALr Past 4 J'r 11 lu 11872*49
Stattlj masonries buttress it 1886 Uhtnuiin 30 Ort
574/1 I he wills Mere buttressed with pillars

b fig Also With Up
*377 Lancl P pi P, \ 59S l>e -wallis ben Boterased

[-^ \t 79 hrutaget] with liileue-so-or-bow-beest-nou^te
jsaiied 1611 Sewa Hist Gt But i\ \\ 116321960 Ar
guments concurring to buttres-.e this affirmation iy6g
IjUrkp Con 11844) I 174 The plan of the court, would be

^

to buttress it [the nunistrj J up u rth the Greiivclles x88a
Car Fok J/ew II w 1x5 Some of the facts concerning
America buttressed their arguments.
2 To conceal bj a buttressJ/om taie
xSzo Keats Si Agnes iy.. Beside the portal doors, But-

tress’d from moonlight, stands he
Hence Bu ttressing vbl. sb and ppl a
xSsx Ruskin Stones Ven. I xv 8 ii The xm^ buttressings

look as if they carried the superstructure on the points of
their pinnacles, i88x Fifeskiie J,nl 13 Jan 43 Mr
Gladstone and his buttressing factions

Buttress(e, obs form of Butteris
Buttressed ' b» trest), /_/•/. a [f prec 4 -ED ]
Furnished with a buttiess or buttresses , strength-

ened, supported, or staj^ed by a buttress
x8x3 Scott 7 riemi iir in. Fain would he hope the rocks

’gan change To buttress’d w alls their shapeless range. 1853
Ruskin Fw IF vi §77 206 The shadowed niche,
and buttressed pier i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V ix i\

296A religion towering over all the city—many buttressed
1881 GEiKiEin Mag XLIV 238 The isolated peaks
and ranges of buttressed cliffs x886 G Allkn Life Dat
win \ 170 A powerfully buttressed theory
Buttnee, -ise, obs ff Butteris, Buttress
Butt-woman see Butt sb 1, 10.

Butty (bo ti) dial. [In sense i perh a cor-
ruption of Booty a It is not clear whether sense
2 IS the same word, but its identity seems not im-
probable

,
cf similar use of

T A confederate, companion, 'mate*
[1802 J Wilson (Congleton) MS Let 17 Apr. to J

Boucher, Butty, going Halves, Chesh Siaff\ 1863 [see
Buttv-lark] 1875 Lane. Gloss 63 Butty, a confederate

2 A middleman between proprietors of mines
and workmen, who engages to work the mine and
raise coal or ore at so much per ton
184s Disraeli Sybil (1863) 116 A Butty in the mining dis-

tricts IS a middleman a Doggy is his manager. 1873
Echo 22 SepL 2/2 ’ Butties’ can make

a

week without
difficulty 1866 LXXX 166/2 The butties who
had a contract with Earl Granville to raise and get the
ironstone from the mine at 41 vod per ton.

3 Comb and Attrib

,

as bufty-colher, -system
;

also butty-gang, a gang of men to wdiom a por-

tion of the work in some large engineering enter-

prise IS allotted, and who dmde the proceeds
equally among themselves
1845 Penny Cyd ist Supp I 380/2 The miners entertain

a bitter dislike to the ‘ butty' system ^1848 Fraser's Mag
XXXVII 383 A sort of middlemanshlp, somewhat of the
nature of the ‘butty’ sj'stem earned on in Staffordshire
i88x Goldw Smith Lett ^ Ess 164 He [Mr Bras.se}]
favoured the butty-gang system, that of letting work to a
gang of a dozen men, who divide the pay, allowing some
thing extra to the head of the gang
Bu*tty-lark. dial [f Butty i -b Lark ] The

tit-lark , see quot
x86s Comh Mag July 36 In the South the tit-lark is

known as the ‘butty-lark’, or companion lark, because the
cuckoo so frequently lays its eggs in that bird's ijest.

tBu’ttyly, Obs^K ? Beautifully
0:1528? Skelton Epitaph Dk. Bedford44 He that of late

regnyd in glory, With grete glosse, buityly glased, Now
low under fete doth he ly

t BTi*twarcl, huteward, a or adv Obs
[Aphetic f abutevoard, Aboutwaed, q v ] Striv-

ing, using influence ; busied about, going
a iQoo CursorM 27696 If jmu buteward w as to lette his

thrift, of this behoues he mak h* senft Ibid 28540, I ha
benebutward for to letttuix man and vvijf }>air childer gett,

tBntwinCe, -wink. Obs-^ [Ongm and
correct form unimown for the second element cf

OE hleapimnce Lapwing.] Some unknoAvn bird
X570 Lev ins Mantp 133 A Butwin, bird, capella, 1678

PHillifs (App ), Bnit-sume, a sort of bird which some
think to be the same which Rider calls Capella avis X72i'-

iSoo Bailey, Buitumk, Buivnn, a Bird

Buty, Butyful, obs ff. Booty, Beautiful
Bu*^! (biz7 til). Chem, [f Bot-yrio (f. L. buty-

rtim blitter) + -yl. So called from its relation

to butyric acid, q.v.]

1. The monatomic alcohol radical of the tetra-

carbon senes, C4 called by its discoverer

Corbet Falyl, and by later chemists also Tetryl,

and Quartyl.
(There are four isomeric modifications of Tctr\l,

CH3CH2CH2CHS,' (CH<0 > CHCH,,
CaHsCH.CHg, (Ckgla.C,

‘



BUTYR. 1224 BUXOM,

of which the second or Uohti^l !•! the hutjl of Wiirtr, ‘n

colourle^is oil) liquid, ha\in« a faint hut agreeable odour,

and a slight taste with burning after-taste ’ tWattsi

1868-77 Watts Diet Ctieni (18791V' 7^1 Tetrjl or butjl

//lul VI 373 With sodium it gives off but little butjl

1870 1 VMi\LL /feitt x\ § 750 It IS called nitrite of biitj 1.

2 atfni. Of butyl, butjlic, tetnhc* a&m fmtjil

compounds, group, sei tes
;
also kltyl acetate, alde-

hyde, chloide, oxide, sulphide, etc
;
andesp. in

fQcohol, C, H,o 0, of which there are four

isomers, i noimal butyl ahohol ox piopyl laibtnol

(which yields biit}ric acid), 2 fe> mentation or

isohutyl alcohol or isopiopyl carlmiol, 3. secondary

butyl alcohol or methyl-ethyl carbinol, 4 teitiaiy

butylahohol ox tnmefhylcat linol ;
butyl hydride

— quartane, a jolatile hydro-carbon C4H10, the

lightest of nil knoA\n liquids; butyl aldehyde,

the same as btUync aldehyde So many other

combinations as butylcat binol, butyl benzene, etc

i86g Roscoe Etem Ckeni (1874)330 Butjl hjdride is the

lightest of all known liquids, Ibtd, 331 This [normal butj 1

alcohol] IS the primarj alcohol, as it jields on oxidation

Imtj'l aldehjde and butjric acid 1869-71 Watts Diet
Lhem (1879! VI, 373 Isoptopyl-catbimi or tsopninary-

hwiylic Alcohol constitutes the butjhc alcohol of Wurtz,
which was extracted from fusel-oil For a long time it w as

iheonlj butjl alcohol known to chemists 1873 Fownes
Chem 599 Butjl-carbinol is prepared from normal butjd

alcohol in the same manner as the latter from normal propyl

alcohol iSto Med Temp yml July 167 He found that

liutjd and pTopjl alcohols were possessed of strong toxic

properties

3 Hence derivatives m Butyl- * Butyla ctio,

vxButylactic acid the monobasic acid, C4Ha03,
ilenved from Butyl glycol

,
the tetracarbon or

Butylene member of the Lactic series Bntyl-
amide, a less correct name for Bltvbaiiide.

Bn tylami ne, an Amine, or compound ammonia
of the butj'l senes Bu tyleue, the diatomic hydro-

carbon or olefine of the butyl senes, C4 Hj, also

called Butene and Teitene, of which there are

several isomenc modihcatiotis
; in comb, as buty-

lene alcohol, etc. Bntyle uio a ,
of or pertaining to

Butylene Butylic (bi»ti lik) a,, of or pertammg
to Bat}l, as in hutyhc alcohol, butylic eihei, etc.

i863-7a Watts X>n:/. £?/<«« I 688 Butj lactic acid bears
to butjnc acid the same relation that lactic acid bears to
propionic acid Jbut (1877) V. 733 Tetiylic or butylic al-

cohol offermentation is aprimary alcohol X877 — Fenotud
Chem II 57 Butene or Butylene—of this nj’dro-carbon
there are three modifications, butene. Pseudo-
butene, Isobutene,

Butyr, Chem. An adaptation of L buiyrum
BnT!r£it, sometimes used in technical senses.

1840 H. Cleeve in Jml Agnc Soc 1 in. 321 Butyr, (or,

as It is commonly called, butter) of antimony x88a Chemist

^ Drug XXIV s6/r ButjT of antimony, oil of vitriol, etc.

Butyr-, a formative of the names of chemical
compounds belonging to or derived from the bu-
tyric senes, and of some minerals (Cf Butteo- )
Butyxaoe tio aoid, an acid having the composi-

tion of a combmation of butyric and acetic acid,

C,H|Oj C4H,0a also called pseudo-acetic acid\

its salts are Bntyracetates. Bu'lyxal, Bu'byxal-
debyde, two isomeric compounds, C4 Hg O, alde-

hydes of the butyric senes, Butyxanude, the

.amide of the butync senes, C4H,ONH3, crys-

tallizing in snow-white nacreous tables Bu’ty-
xate, a salt of butyric acid, Butyre Hite, Min

,

Dana’s name for the natural fatty substance, bog-

hutter. Bu tyrin, an oily liquid analogous to the

acetins, obtained by the direct action of butyiic

acid on glycenn. Bu'tyrite a. Chem., a com-
pound formed from butync acid and mannite
(Watts) ; b. Min

,

another name for Bittytellite.

Butyxoue, the ketone of the butync series, also

called dipropyl ketone CO, (Ca H;)j Bu-^ryl,
C4H7O, the radical of butync acid
18x6 Hevrv Chem 11 446 This oil [butter], according to

Chevreul) is resolvable into two ; the one he calls butinne,
because it contains butync acid or its elements 1839-47
Todd Cycl, Aunt III 359/1 Butter may be regarded as
composed of. stearme, elain, and butyrine. 1873 Fownes
Chem 547 Several of the paraflSns are produced by the drj’

distillation of butyrates 18^ Pharmaceut yrnl XIII
72 The Chlonde of Butyryle is . liquid. xSdp-yt Watts
Diet Chem (1879) VI 380 Butyryl is an aromatic oil,

slightly soluble or insoluble m water.

ButyraceOUS (bwTtir^i-Jss), a [f L butyr-

wn butter +-ACEOUS • cf. F bittytaci^

1 Of the nature of butter ; buttery
x668 Phil Trans III, B87 Milk whence, and from the

three parts whereof, viz ButjTaceoiis, Serous, and CaseoiLs
he would deduce the different nature of the Humors and

Spirits composing the blood 1778 Anat Dialogues 6 An
oleaginous or butyraceous matter 1844 T. Graham Dom
Med 174Whey is the watery sacchanne t ofmilk, freed in
a mreat measure from the butyraceous and caseous matters.

fig. 1870 Lowell Study IVttid 349 If repugnance for
having fine phrases take the place of butyraceous principle

2 Producing or containmg butter,
,

1863 R Bortou Abeokuia I 324 The varieties of buty-
raceous nuts are almost wholly unknown, 1876— Gorilla
L, I. 820 The Nje or Njeve, a towering butyraceous tree.

Butyric (bi«tirik), a Chem [f as prec +
-TO ] Of or pertaining to butter, etp in reference

to its chemical constitution and formation. Hence

1. Bntyiic and, the monatomic, monobasic,

fatty acid of the Bctyl senes, C4H»0j, of uhicli

there are two modifications, noimal hutyiu and

uobutync acid, the former occumng m butter,

cod-ln er oil, and other substances, is a colourless

viscous liquid, with a smell suggestive of both

vinegar and rancid butter Its salts are butyrates

i8a6 [see Bctir-] i&^Q-yjyoviXi Cycl Anat III 359/1

Chev reul has named them the butync, caproic, and capric

acids 184s G Da\ Simon's Anwt Chem I 78 By. fer-

mentation butjTic acid maj'be obtained fiom sugar the

fermentation, at first viscous, subsequentlj* lactic, gradually

becomes butjTic 1871 Tindall S'!: (ed 61 II mi

275 Air IS according to Pasteur, absolutely deadly to the

V ibnos which provoke the butync acid fermentation

2 Buiyi ic set tes the senes of compound bodies

related to Butync acid, or containing the radical

Buttbtl, C4 H, O ; as Butyi ic aldehyde, C4 HjO ,

Butyric ethet or Ethyl butyi ate, C4H.O.,
a colourless oily liquid, havmg a pleasant fruity

odour
;
Butync anhydride or oxide (C4 Hy 0).0

1854 Scoffern in Orr’s Circ Sc Chem 109 Butj’-nc

ether and butjnc methyl ether 1863 Watts Diet Chem
(1879) 1 . 69s To the presence of small quantities of butjnc
ether, the peculiar flavour ofpme apples, melons, and some
other fruits is due Ibid Butync anhydnde is a colour-

less, very mobile, and highly refracting liquid.

Hence Bnty xlcadly adv.

1876 tr ScJiutzeiibert'et 's Ferment 209A great number of

compounds are susceptible offermenting butyricallj'

Blltyro- (bi?/ tiro), comb form of L. butyi um,
used in technical, chie% chemical words, as butyi 0-

acefic, combining butync and acetic. Cf Butve-
ri86s Circ. Sc, I 336/2 The chemist calls these butync,

butyro acetic, and formic aads

Btityrons (bi/Itirss), a [f L. butyr-um +
-ODS, corresp to F hutyreux'\ Of the quality or

nature of butter , butyraceous, buttery.

1669 Bovlc Contu new Exp it 11682)117 To separate the

ButjTous from the Caseous part 1689 G Harvfv Curing
Dis by E^ect \i 39 1774 A Hlhter Ess (1803)

III 257 The cream wns ofa thick butjn-ous consistence

Hence Bu tyxousuess, buttery quality

1661 H STUBBE/«<f Nectar \w, 42 You may easily per-

ceive in a nch nut an extraordinary butj rousness

t Bn*vablef d. Ohs iare~K [a F huvahle, f

buv- stem of bon e to drink ] Drinkable
1480 Caxtom OvitFs Met xv iv, Hj-panis, whj’che som-

tyme was sweet &. buyable, & now is salt and bitter

Bxive(3i, var of BovE/re/i Obs

II BuTe*tte. [a F huvetie tavern, road-side

inn.] A tavern, small inn

X7S3 in Chambers Cj’c/ Supp xt66Comh Mag Oct 505
They passed little roadside inns and buvettes

Buwe(n, obs. form of Bow v.

Buxam, obs form of Buxom
Buxees, obs form of Baksheesh
s6S6MS Let yolChamockioCouncilo/BalasoreiJxcaa,

If the peons come in five daj's give them 4 annas buxees

BuxaOtlB (bo ks/bs), a [fr L buxe^ts, i buxus
box-tree -l- -oto ] Of or pertaining to box or the

box-tree.

xT^m Bailey vol II 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

+ BTl'acerry. Obs exc Hist. Also bucksaree,
-ry, buxarry. [Of uncertain etymology: Col.

Yule (Appendix) suggests that it may be Hind.
hdksdrl ‘ native of Buxar ’.] A matchlock-man.
17S7 Clive in Grant Hist India I ix 52/z Leaving only

a few Europeans with 200 new-raised Bucksarees to guard
our camp 1778 E Long yamatca i (Y ) Having sent
Ensign McKion with 150 buxemes 1850 Broome Rise
(S'
Pr^ Bengal Army (Y.) Buxames were nothing more

than Burkandaz, armed and equipped in the usual native
manner c x88o Grant Hist India I. viii. 45/1, 1,500 Buck-
sanes, or native matchlockmen
Buxey, var of Bukshi.
Buxhome, -hxuimesse, ohs ff Buxom, -ness
Bxixia, Buxie, var. ff Buxine, Baksheesh
Buxi'fevOTlS. a. rate-’*, [f L box-

beanng + -ous ] Beanng or producing box-trees
1656 in Blount Glossogr, 1781-1800 in Bailey.

BtUCULe (boksuin) Also buziii(a, buxia.
[mod. f. L bux-us box-i--lNE 4

.] A vegetable
dkaloid obtained from the box-tree, said to be
identical with bebeenne (see Bebeebu)
X836 Penny Cycl VI 73/1 Buvma . has generally the ap-

pearance of a translucid deep brown-coloured mass 1S63
Watts Dirf, Chem. (1879)!. 699 Bu»ne has a bitter taste
and excites sneezing. 1875 H Wood Therap (1879) 5^
Bebeeria, or .buxia, is wratish, amorphous, inodorous

[Buxion, misreading of button, Bubqeon
f X400 Test Love n (1560) 290 l/t A sere tree, without

buxionmgorfruite Ibid in 299b/i Though thebraunches
[be] secre, and no buxions shew Ibid Thy braunches must
buMonen 1736 Bailey, Buxionen, to Bud (?//«»«,]

Btucom (b»*ksz>m), a Forms • ibubsum, ibue-
sum, 2-3 buhsum(iu, 3 boosum, -om, 3-8 bux-
um, 4 bojaam, bogbsom, bousum, -om, (?) bu-
sum, boxsom(e, bouxsome, bowxom, bursom,
4-5 bowsom, boxaum, buxaum, 4-6 bouxom(e,
boxom(e, -tun, 4-7 bugbaom, bowsum, bux-

ome, 5 bouxum, buxbum, 5-6 buxume, bux-
some, -borne, (’) buaeom, 6 bowsome, buxam,
buckeaom^e, 6-8 bucksome, 7-8 bucksom, (g
bucksome), 4-buxom [early ME bulmtm,ihuc-
sutii (perh —OE, *bilhsum, *gebt'thsum

, { stem
of htigaii {gebi'tgaii) Bow + -.SOME

; cf MDu
boochscum, Du. bmgzaam, Ger. biegsam flexible,

pliant Branch II seems to hav e arisen from sense

I c; the development of sense 3 being preciselj

the same as in Blithe, that of 4 as in Fr joh from
‘ blithe ’ to ‘ comely ’

]

I Easily bowed or bent 1 Morally

t a Obedient
,
pliant , compliant, tractable (Jo)

Obs (exc as a rare archaism )
cisjsLanib Horn 57 Beo buhsum toward gode Ihd

75 Beon him ibucsum ouer alle )img c laoo Ormin 6176 ]>in

laferrd birr]> {>e buhsumm beon cxn^Gen ^ Ex 980 An
angel bad hire to hire leuedi buxum ben 1340 Havifolf
Pr Cause 8148 Alle men pat meke of hert er here, and
bowsora c 1380 Wyclif Whs III 490ureLadiMarje

was buxumer to his bidding pan ony hond-majde.
c 1440 Generydes 2505, Thanne came ther in The buscom-
mest folk, c 1450 Lonelich Grail hi 1006, I schal maken
hem buxom to 5owre bond. X496 Dives 4 Paup (W de
W ) i\ 1 160/1 We ben to them buxom and meke 1523
Fitzherb Siiri< (1539! 15, I shall be buxome and obedient
to justj’ces 1581 J Bell Haddon's Ausiv Osor 287 b.

The Consuls should sweare faythfully to become bonnaire
and buxome to the Pope, 1591 SpenserM Hulberd 626
So WTlde a beast buxome to his bands, is loj' to see c 1684
MS, Let Corporation 0/Knkby to yndge yefiteys. Your
Lordship was pleased to give us v our oath to become a
buxome and beneficial member of this corporation [1^3
Borrow Bible in Spam \lui, To be buxom and obedient to
the customs and laws of the republic 1867 Thirlwall
Lett Friend (1881) 88 In the hope that j’ou will be buxom
and good, I conclude now my New Year’s Lecture ]

tb Submissive, humble, meek Ohs
01300 CursorM 8356 Pat lauedi til hir lauerd lute Wit

buxum reuerence and dute Ibtd, 29009 Oure praier aw euer
for to be bowsum xy^Ayenb 59 Hi ziggep pethibjep
auo kueade and zuo zenful vor pet me ham herep and
hjealdeuor welbojsam. c\\yo Promp Parv 57 Buxum,
01 lowly or make, Ar/w/tAr, pius, mansuetus c 1440 Ymk
Myst. XXIV. 141 His sisteres praye with bowsom beede
a 14SS Holland Houlate xxmv.. 12 Bowsum obeysance

4 c Gracious, indulgent, favourable ; obliging,

amiable, courteous, affable, kindly Obs.

136a Langl P pi F\\ 56 Bouwep forp bi a brok beo-

boxum-of-speche 1303 Ibtd C iv 421 God hym-self hotep
To be boxome at my bidding c 14^ Towneley Myst An-
nunc {Angel to yoseph) Meek and buxom looke thou
he, And with her dwelfe 1536 Bellfndem Cron Scot

(1821) I 18 To mak the reders more bowsum and attent

Ibid 108 Ilk story be thi self is separat, To mak thaim
bowsome to thine audience

fd. witbwz/’ ; Easily moved, prone, ready Obs
a X300 Cursor M. 25208 pan suld we be bowsom his bid

inges to fullfill I’i/mUmvoLTPr Cause soThe creatours

pat er dom erbughsomTo lof hj'm 1377 Langl P,Pl
B. VI 107 Many a beggere for benes buxome was to swynke
TZ440 Gesta Rom (1879) 22 pe flesh is euer lewid, and
buxom to do Evil

t 2 . Physically Flexible, pliant Yielding to

pressure, unresisting {poet ) Obs.

TS96 Spenser F Q 1 xi 37 'Then gan he scourge the

buxome aire so sore That tohLS force to yielden it was fame

1599 A M Gdbelhoueds Bk Physicke 278/2 The Pockes
are verye buxume 1615 Crooxe Body ofMan iiii Their
substance is flexible or buxome that they should not

bieake but giue way to violence 1667 MiltonP L n. 84a

Wing silently the buxom Air a 1700 Dryden Palamon

^ Arc 11. 519 Her turtles fann’d the buxom air abov'e.

II. Blithe, jolly, well-favoured.

3. Blithe, gladsome, bright, lively, gay arch
(The explanation in Bailey and Johnson, ‘amorous, wan-

ton 15 apparently onlj’ contextual,)

1590 Greene Never too late Aiv, Grey and buxome were
his eyne, i%8 Florio, Vago. blithe buckesome, full of

glee, X5M Shaks Hen V, iii v\ 28 A Souldier flrme and
sound ofheart, and of buxome valour 1620 Shflton Qut r
IV XXX 220 He went on his Journey most glad and buck-

some. zflsBXiENNARDtr Charron'sWtsd Pref , Philosophj',

such as this Book teacheth, is altogether pleasant, free,

bucksome, and if I may so say, wanton too. 1673 Cotton
Poet Whs, (^65) 267 A fine Miss as free, Buxom, and
amorous as He 1678 Marvell Def y Howe Wks 1875
IV 106,

1

could not but remark here of The Discourse

hovv jovial It IS and bucksom 1827 Heber Europe 312
Freedom's buxom blast, 1848 Lytton Harold 1. 1, That
buxom month.

4

Full of health, vigour, and good temper,

well-favoured, plump and comely, * jolly ’, com-

fortable-looking (in person). (Chiefly of women )

1589 Greene Menaph (Arb ) 43 A bonny prety one, As
bright, buxsome and as sheene As was shee x6o8 Middle-
ton Fatn Lot>e iii v'ii, Those nbs shall not enfold thy buxom
limbs 1611 CoTGR S.V Matmeux, Na earlie man is bux-

ome, i68x Hickebincill Vind Naked Truth it 22 Those
lazy and bucksome Abbj'-Lubbers 1683 tr Erasmus
Mm tse Enc 16 My followers are smooth, plump, and buck-

som. 1742 Gray Ode Eton Cell

,

Theirs buxom health of

rosy hue. 1779 Johnson Gz-ayWks 1787 IV. 303 His epithrt

buxom health is not elegant , he seems not to understand

the word. 1823 Scott Peveril xxi, She was a buxom
dame about thirty, 1828—F M Perth 111, Abuxom pnest.

1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr in. vm. (1872) 153 Fresh buxom
countenances 1873 S, Sea Bubbles 1 4 A slight gathering

in ofher dress .to exhibit herbuxom figure to full perfection.

6 Comb., as buxom-looking
X840 Barham Leg (1858) 77 He followed abuxoni'

looking handmaiden into the breakfast parlour,



BUXOM. Bxnr.

i* Bll*XOXll, z' Obs rare—^. [f prec adj ] With
to , To yield to, obey
c 1305 Edmand Con/ 467 In E E P (186a) 83 pe bischop
him bet atte laste pat he scholde not bileue godes wille to

do To buxom to hoh churche [Query, read 1 o be buxom ]

+ Buxomly (b» kspmh), adv Obs. [f. prec
adj (which see for Forms) + -ly^] Obediently,
humbly, meekly

; courteously, willingly
aTi^fiLofsoiigxnCott Horn 215 Ich. buhsumliche bi-seche

pe louerd Set >u beo mi red nu. a 1300 CursorM 21351
We agh to buxumh it her. cxsao Seuyn Sages 3459 He
bowed him ful bowsumly Z340 Ayenb 70 He ssel herye
god and him bo3<iamliche ponky, pet him bep yloked 1393
Langl P pi C XVIII 283 Eueriche busshope, by pe lawe
sholde buxumliche u ende porgh hus prouynce c 1400
Maonoev vui 82 He commanded to aU his subgettes
buxomly to resceyve me 15x3 Douglas jEtieis viii. vi 124
Amang small geyr now entris bowsun^ 1540 HyRor
Vtves' Justr. Chr Wont (1502) X. iv, That they do their
duty diligently, meekly, and buxomly X678 A Littleton
Lot Diet s. V , Buxomly, clementer, obedjenter

Buxomness (bf ksvumes) [f Buxom a (which
see for Forms) , see -ness ]

+ 1. Obedience, submissiveness; lowlmess, hu-
mility Obs.
c X175 Lamb. Horn 73 Bi-spreng me lauerd mid buhsum-

nesse esajp Hah Meid 41 Pu schalt teamen Simplete
of semblaunt and buhsumnesse and stilSe 1297 R Glouc
318 He bygan ys herte in boesumnesse amende 0x300
Cursor M 25135 We sail knaw with bowsumnes pat
no gude dede of oure self es 1340 Hamfole Pr Consc
7848 pare es lowtyng and reverence. And boghsomnes and
obedience [in heaven] x^a Langl. P PI A 1, iii He bi^
Boxumnes porw host of him-seluen. 0x420 Occleve De
Reg Pnnc.wiS God tokeupone hym humble buxomnesse.
16x3 R C Table Al^h, (ed 3) Buxornttesse, plyablenesse,
or humble stooping, in signe ofobedience X678 A. Little-
ton Lat Diet, s. v , Buxomness or meekness, obseqmum
xyai in Bailey

1 2 . Graciousness, kindly disposition
, courtesy,

complaisance Obs.
X4 Gold Litany in Maskell Mon Rit II 245 By thy

infinite buxomnes haue mercy on vs X483 Cath Angl
50 A Buxumnes, clemencia X502 Arnolds Ckron 162
Moost blessed fader Pnmate whom Almighty God by
hys ineffable buxumnes hath creat and erecte. 1^77
Stahyhurst JDrrrr Irel, m Hohnshedyi aa You should
never marke him or his bedfellow (such was their buxom-
nesse} once make a sowre face at anie ghest.

3 Blitheness, gaiety, arch.
1598 Florio, Gaweza blithnes, lolitie, buckesomnes x6ao

Skelton Quix IV xix. 150 The Beauty, Spirit and Buck-
someness ofthe wench mislik’d him not 18x4 Cary Dante
(187X) 3x7 In him are summed, Whate'er of huxomness and
free dmight May be in spint

4. vtodern. Comely plumpness.
x8^5 Besant & R Harp ^ Cr II viii 196 She is fat, she

IS fair she has still many summers ofbuxomness before her.

Buy (bsi), V Forms : 1 byesan, -oan, (bicsan),

2-

5 buggen, biggen, bugge, bigge. 4 byje, 4-5
bygge(n, begge(ii), 5 byebe. Also 3 bijen, 3-7
bnye, 3-5 bien, 3-6 bie. 4-5 byen, 4-6 bye, by,

(4 byi, biy, bii, by, bi, byse, bise, byye, 4-5 be,

5 byin, -yn), 5 beye(n, bey, 6-7 bme, 7- buy

;

},rd sing. I by3(e)p, 2 bibS, 3 bu(e)tJ, 4 (Ayenb )

bayp, buyep, 5 bieth.
Imper. i byse, 3 bu(e), 4 bye, by, pi. i bycsa'8.

Pa. t 1-3 bobte, (2-3 bouobte), 3-4 bouhte,

3-

5 boste, bou3te, (3 boohte), 4 bojt, (bohut),

4-

5 boujt, boght, boughte, (5 bout), 5- bought,
.?£• booht, (6 bo^h)
Pa pple I (se)boht, 2 iboht, 3 boht, 3-4
bohut, (1-, y-)bou3t, 3-4, 7 boght, 3-5 bojt,

4 yboht, bowght, (bout), 4-5 boghte, bojte,

(y-)bou5te, (5 ybou^ht), 5-6 boughte, (6

bouht, bowte, beyght), 5- bought, A', bocht.
[OE bycg{e')an, 'bohle, geboht, coixesp to OS.

buggjan, Hohta, giboht, Goth, bitgjan, hauhta,

bauhts\ of unknown origin, not found outside

Teut , and not to be connected, so far as can be
seen, with the stem bug- Bow. The inflexion was
imper byge, byegafS

,
ind pres byege, bygest, bygep,

pi byegatS
;
subj pres, bycge, byegen , whence ME

s w. buye, buggep
;

bugge, buyest, buyep, buggep
,

bugge, -en
;
levelled before 1 500 to buy- all through,

whence the modem spelling The forms in begge,

bey- were Kentish, btgge, bte, by, midland and
north

; m the latter the levelling to bie, by, took
place as early as 1300 Cf the comp Abt, Abye
In the pa. t of this vb , the terminations were added with-

out connecting vowel WGer. boh-ta has the regular
OTeut o for w before an 0- vowel, as in nuorhta, fiom
•murkjan, OE luyrcan to Work ]

1 irons. To get possession of by giving an
equivalent, usually m money ;

to obtain by pay-
ing a price; to purchase. (Correlative to setl'^

Q.onsX.of, from, +0/ (the seller), /o^, itnth (the

price).

c xooo Ags Gosp Matt, xxvii 7 pa gebohten hig senne
aecyr, mid ham feo. Ibid John iv 8 His leoming-cnihtas
ferdon ba to Jnere ceastre woldon him mete bicjan. xi^
O E, Chron, (Laud MS ) an J137 Pe Judeus of Noruuic
bqhten an Christen cild. a 1240 Uretsun in Cott Horn 185
Nishefolchapmonpebupdeoreawacping. 1297 R Glouc
390 Bu a peyre [hose] of a marc a 1300 CursorM 4764
pat moght noght find to hi bam bred X340 Ayenb 36 To

Yol, I.
' ^

1225

begge. com. lesse be i>e haluedele, panne hit his worp
cxj^'Vl'\ci\F SertH Kill Sel Wks I 177 Men ‘.hulden not
bie pis office 1393 Langl P PI C w 304 Ich haue no
peny polettes for to bigge rx4ooMAL\DF\ n i2Ak>ng
of Fraunee boughte thetse Relikes of the Jewes. 1 1400
Apol Loll 9 Wan I by meit for money, I selle pe mone>
pat pe toperman bieth c 1420 Pallad i 1065 To bey thi been
[i e bees] beholde hem nche and fulle c 1430 Freemasonry
358 Pay wele every mon algate. That thou hast >bowght
any vytayles ate. c 1440 Agnes Paston in Lr// xxv I 39
Gif ye wolde byin her a goune c 1449 Pecock Repr 493
It was not leeful that men ete fieisch which was offrid to
idols neither bigge thilk fieisch 2476 Plumpton Corr 37
Under a hundred shillmgs I can by non 1502-^ in Comm -

Place Bk x^th Cent (x886) 173 Item bowte of Roger Cawt-
haw V cumbe berly. 2545 Brinklow Lament (1874) 09 No
man will bye their ware any more xs8o Baket.4 li^ B icoo
Be the price neuer so great it is well bought that a man
must needes haue xggy Shaks 2 Hen IV, 1 il 56,

1

bought
him in Paules, and hee’l buy meeahorse m Smithfield 27x4
Lady M W Montague xc 146 "lo. buy some little

Cornish borough 2790 Burke Fr Rev Wks. V 346 With
you a man can neither earn nor buy his dinner, without a
speculation 1855 Tennyson Brook 222 We bought the
farm we tenanted before.

to. absol. (Often coupled with sell )
c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xxv. xo,pa hig ferdun and woldon

byexean, pa com se bryd-guma ^ xxoo Trin Coll Horn
2i3pat is urealre wune, pe biggeSand silleS 2340 Hamfole
Pr Consc. 4399 Nan sal bye with pam ne selle c 1386
Chaucer Schipm T. 304 This marchaund bieth, and cre-
aunceth. 1483 Cath Aiul 30/x To by and stWs, auccio-
Mart rx538 Starkey England 11 1 175 He that Byth
dere, may sel dere 2753 Smollett Qntx (1803} I 233 He
that buys and denies, his own purse belies. 2863 Mrs C
Clarke Shaks Char xiv 360 Pestenng her swam to buy
for her.

e intr. To buy into (earlier also in, prep )
•

to buy a commission in (a regiment)
; to purchase

stock in (the public funds), shares m (a tradmg
company).
i68x Treat EasUIndta Trade ii,I had ratherbuy in this

Stock at 300/ for xoo I, then come into any New Stock at
even Money 2840 Blackw Mag LXVI 671 The man
who buys into a public stock

d trans Of things To be an equivalent price
for

; to be the means of purchasing.
1599 Shaks Much Ado 1. l 183 Can the world buie such

a jewell 7 2622 Malvhes Ahc Lmv -Merck. 87 A London
mingled colour cloth, would haue bought at Lisborne two
chests of Sugar 2692 Locke Wks {xivj] II 67 IfoneOunce
of Silver will buy, 1 e is of equal value to one Bushel of
Wheat Mod Health is a treasure that gold cannot buy
It was his wife's money that bought the farm
2 Jig To obtain, gam, procure, m exchange for

something else, or by rowing some sacnfice.
c 2X73 Lamb Horn 137 Denne bi3 pes monnes wile ibeht

mid pare elmisse 02223 Aner R 290 Worldliche men
buggeS deorre belle, pen ge do3 heuene. c igso Moral
Ode 65 in Cott Horn 163 Ech mon mid pet he bauet mei
buggen houene nche axsrj Prev Hendyng uxvk, 'Dex^
IS bopt pe hony pat is licked of pe pome, quop Hendyng
2430 Lydc Chron Troy l vi. No honor may be wonne. But
that I muste with my deth it beye. 23x3 Douglas yEnets
X. viii, 157 Desyrand he mycht by for mekill thing That
he had nevyr tuichit Pallas Jing 2572 Asckam Scholan
(Arb.) T55 B[u]ying witte at the dearest hand, that is,

by long experience of the hurt and shame that cummeth of
mischeif 2667 Milton P, L iv 102 Short intermission

bought with double smart. 2823 Scott Rokeby i x, Forced
the embarrassed host to buy By query close, direct reply

x866 Kingsley Hereto xvm (2877) 222 A war which could
buy them neither spoil nor land

•pS To pay the penalty of, suffer the conse-

quences of, * pay for ’
; to expiate, atone for

,

M Aby V 2 (of whidi it was probably an aphetic

form . cf Bye v ) Often with dear ,
sometimes

with bitter, sore , and in phrase, to buy the bar-

gain
exaso Gen 4 Ex 3683 Dat gmehmg hauen he derrebogt

a 1300 CursorM 1125 And [god] wiU pat he bn be vttrage

2330 R Brunne Chron 61 Griffyn was proued traitoure

fids, & pat bouht he fulle dere 2393 Langl P PI C xvi

304 Now he buyep hit ful bitere 70x400 Morte Arth
(Roxb } 66 His dedis shall be bought full sore c 2400
Maundev vu. 76 In tokenethat the Synnes ofAdam scholde
ben boughte in that same place 2330 PalsGr. 455/x, I bye
the barrayne, or 1 fele the hurte or displeasure of a thyng
® *SS3 Udall RoysterD (Arb ) 72 Let them the bargaine
bie. 2336 J Heywood Spider 4 F Ivil 87 Then is that

bitter beyght 2387 Turberv Trag T (2837) 254 Whether
they Did huie their marriage deare 2599 Greene George
a Gr (x86x) 263, I will make thee by this treason dear
cx6x5 Chapman Odyss iv 664 Twill not long be .Before
thou buy this cunous ^ill with tears.

fb Ijapass Of an offence • To he expiated or

‘visited’ (the offender). Obs rare
a 1300 Cursor M 13849 And qua pis couenand haldes

noght pat It be dere apon him boghL
•p 4. To set free by paying a pnee , to redeem,

ransom
,
esp Jig in Theol to redeem (from sm,

hell, etc ). Obs exc m theological use, and in

that now rather a conscious metaphor from i ;

redeem being the ordinary word for this sense.

ell'll Lamb Horn ig pet pet ear us bohte deore 01300
Hymn to God in Tnn, Coll Horn 258 He vs bouchte wio
his blod of pe feondes swiche 0 2300 E. E Psalter cxxix

[exxx ] 8 And he sal bie [w r. bien] Irael of alle his wiced-

nesses' Ibid xxv[i] 21 Bye me, and ofmehavemera 0x300
Cursor M. 252 He com his folk to bij Ibid 62^3 Mans bam
wit pns he boght. Ibid. 9598 For to bij his pnsun vte,

1373 Barbour Bruce xvu 336 Mary, That bare the hyrth

that all can by 2377 Langl P PI B xi. 202 Redemptor
was his name, And we bi« bretberen, pourgh h^un yboujt.

rx4oo Maundev Prol- 2 To bye and to delyvere^^ from
Pejnes of Helle 14x3 Laog. Pylgr. Sozo/e i\ xiiL (1483)

63 He that hath mjsdone hath no th>nge wherwith to
bejen hjm seluen 2334 More On the Passion Wks, 2325/1
IK h)i pajne to b>e our soules from pajne. 2333 Abp
Hamilton Catech 95 Quhilk hais bocht us uith hiA preaouA
blude. 2633 P Flftcher/’mf^/it

/

s/ i xxxii, Whobought'st
man, whomman (though God) did sell. 2709 Watts Hymn,
‘ / [ We] give immortal praise God the Son who bought
us with his blood 2836 J Gilbert Chr Atonem vL (2852)

172 So lar from mere) having been properly puichas^ Ibr
us, mercy herself buys us
5 To gain over, engage (a person) by money or

othenvise {to or to do something) , usually in bad
sense, to hire arch (Cf. buy off, 7 a; buy over, g )
2652 Free State comp Monarchy i, [I] did lay out the

poore Talent God intrusted me with, to buy them to the
wales of Peace. 2653-60 Stanley

/

fw/ <27021 88/1
One that for a Drachm might be bought into any thing
1697 Drvden Virg Georg i\ 573 Nor ls [he] with Pray’rs,
or Bribes, or Flatt'ry bought 17x3 Addison Cato ii 11. 57
Millions of worlds Should never buy me to be like that
Cmsar x^8 Morlex Diderot 11 121 She did her best to
buy the author.

XI Phrases and combinations
* Combmed with adverbs
6 Buy in.

a trans. To collect a stock of (commodities)
by purchase ; often in expressed or implied op-
position to sell out. Often absol
x6i2 E. Misselden Free Trade 72 Some few doe loine

to engrosse and buy in a Commodity, and sell it out againe
at their owne price 2628 Sanderson Ttvo Serm, at St.
PauCs I 36 To buy in provision for his house. 2861 Times
16 Oct , Many farmers buy in ewes in autumn.

b. To buy back for the owner, esp at an auction

when no sufficient price has been offered

2642 SirE Dfring Sp on Relig 262 Impropriations may
be boughtm 2770 Wilkes Corr. {2805) IV 31 Mrs. Macau-
ley boug^ht-in herself the house in Bemers-street 0 1843
Hood Smjff Birthday xvi. Let Robins advertise . My
‘ Man’s Estate', I'm sure enough I shall not buy it in.

c. {absol. from i c ) To buy a commission in a
regiment , to purchase stock or ^ares
2826 Disraeli Fiv Greym vuL 124 Young Premium, the

son of the celebrated loan-monger, has bought in. 2840
Fraser^s Mag XL 606 The capitalist reappeared on the
Bourse ; buying in cautiously for the rise.

7 . Buy off

a. trans To induce (a person) by payment, to

relinquish a claim, a course of action, etc.
;

to

get rid of (a claim, a person’s opposition or m-
terference) by paying money to the claimant or
opponent Ofteny^.
2620 Earle Microcosm. Ixvii (Arb ) gx One whom no rate

can buy off from the least piece of his freedom 2852
Ht Martineau Hist Eng. i iv. (1878) 89 Buying off the
Prince’s claim for the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall.

2863 Trench Gust Adolphus ii 65 To buy off the presence
of troops by enormous gifts to their captains. x868 Free-
man Norm. Conq (1876} II ix. 408 Gruffydd was perhaps
bought offm this way
b To release from militaiy service by payment

Mod He has enlisted, but his friends will hay him off.

8 Buy out
a trans. To ransom, redeem. Obs

2297 R Glouc 496 Hor maistres horn out bougte. c 2440
Gesta Rom (1879) 306 *0115 yong man wrote to his fadir,

praying him to be> him out [of prison] 2590 Shaks. Com
Err I 11 5 Not being able to buy out his life. 2633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts 291 Bywhom wee are bought out from
the bondage of sin

b. To pui chase a person’s estate, or share in

any concern, and so to turn fhim) out of it.

[2297 R Glouc. 379 So i>at hit pat bode meste brogt out

monyon. mebogte [u r broute] ys out wyjj wog] 2644 J
Goodwin Danger Fight agst God 26 By buying out some
Inhabitant, orBy purchasing ground 2840 Barham Jngol
Leg Ser i (1858) 77 A Yeoman of Kent, With his yearly

rent, Will buy them out all three ' 2883 Spectator 25 July
967/2 In so far as the landlords are bought out.

c To get nd of or remove (any kind of lia-

bility) by a money payment-
x393 Shaks yohn iil 1, 164 Dreading the curse that money

may buy out 2596 Shaks. 1 Hen IV, iv u. 24 They haue
bought out their seruices. 2828 Ld Grenville Sint, Fund
42 A landed proprietor buys out a rent-chargewith which
It [his estate] is burthened i88s Lain Reports 24 Queen's

B. Dtv, 87s Money paid in order to buyout the execution

9 . Buy over.
trans To gam over by a payment or bribe

2848 Blackw Mag LXIV 630 Attempting to buy over

their chiefs? 2860 Freer Henry IV, I 1. 1. 9 [He] had
bought the soldiers over to a man 2877 Miss Bhaddon
Weavers 4 W 328 He bought over the lodging-house

keeper to his interest

10 Buy up [cf heap up, scrape up"]
^

To purchase with the aim of amassing in one’s

own hands or taking up out of the market (a

stock, or the whole of any commodity).

2333-4 VIII, iv, They bie vp all maner of

fishe tmther brought. 1542 Vvikul Erasm Apoph 250 b,

Augustus meruaillyng at thesame thyngm a pye, bought
' hir vp also 2593 Nashe Christ’s T. (2613) 207 Them that

would buy them yp by the whole sale,and make themaway
againe by rctaile. 2622 E, Misselden Free Trade 56

Another who bought vp all the Iron m Sicilia. 2684 Gee
Foot out of Snare 48 The most of these Books . were

bought-vp by Papists 2667 Pepys Diary (2879) IV sfc

Buying up of goods in case there should be war 1702 W
WoTTOK Hist Rome 214 Oleander had bought up all the



BUYABLE. BUZZ.

Com 1W7R Patterson in July 77 A.n ap-

peal to the StTte to buy up all the rathvajs in the kingdom

1874 Stl UBS Hist, I MU 630 John, was buying up
help on e\er> side

* Phrases

U a To buy and sell' to barter, traffic with

(in bad sensei Ohs or arih

1813811 AKS Hen Vin,\ 1 193 The Cardmall Does buj

and sell his Honour as he pleases

b. To be bought and sold \ oftenJig, chiefly in

sense To be betrayed for a bribe arch

a 1300 CursorM 143 How hat loseph was boght and said

1426 Audelay Poems 4 Sche schal be bo3t and sold iSM
Shaks Rick nr, \ m 305 Dickon thj maister is bought

and sold 1791 Burns Such a ParcelofRogues, SfC 111, \Ve re

bought and sold for English gold. 18641enm son Ruiglei

33 She that gave you’s bought and sold.

12. To buy a pg{va Scotl a caf) tn a foxe : (Fr

atheter chat en poche) to purchase something which

one has not examined , hence, to enter into an

engagement in ignorance of the responsibilities

incurred

156* J Hevwood Prav Epigr (1867) 80 Ve loue not to

bj e the pj g in the poke 1573 Tusser Hush (1878) 16

1611 CorcR s V Sac, To buy a Pigm a poake (say wei , to

bargaine vnadulsedly or hand ouer head 1821 Southey
Lett (1856)111 352 x'S&z The Garden j Oct 313/a Timidly
buying a pig-in-a poke cheap collection

13 To buy over a person's head ; to buy for a

higher pnce, to outbid
1683 Wheler yonm Greece n 195 The Bishops are al-

ways buying it over one anothers Heads.

14. To buy a brush =Bbush o.i 3 {slang)

1699 B. E. Diet Cant Crew, Let's buy a Brush, let us
scour off 1725 m Neio Cant Did
Buy, buje, var of Bby v Obs

,
to bend

Buyaible (bai ab’l), a That can be bought

1483 Caih Atigl 31 Byabylle, empiicins 1837 Carlyle
Fr,Rev II i 11 ii Die spintuaJ fire which is in that man
is not buyable or saleable 1848 Tati's Mag XV 351 Fla

grantly venal—buyable, saleable, for any purpose

+ Btiyal. Obs rare~^, [f Buy ». + -al2 ;
cf.

trial, etc ] Act of buymg, purchase.
1612 Sbeltok Qmm: in xiii, Not the Buyal of the Horses,

but that of his Delights had moved Dan. Ferdinando.

Buyer (baiai) Forms; 3 beger, beggere,

3-5 biere, 3-6 bier, 4by5er, -ar, begger, byg-
gere, 4-5 bigger, biigger(e, byar, 5 byare, 5-7
byer, 6 bnier, 6- buyer [f Bur v + -eeI ]

1, One who buys, a purchaser
f 1200 Trin Colt Horn 313 }>e sullereloueS his bing dere
Debeger bet litel bar fore ax-jpa CursorM 147w Bath

best and bier vte he beft <1x400 E E Gilds 359 To don
trewleche be assys to be sellereand to be byggere. 1480 Cax-
ToK Descr Bnt 13 The byars and sellars that ben at lon-

don IS77 Holinshed Chron, II 35/1 He came here as a
bier, notas abeggar 1855 Macaulay Eng (1876) III

IX 333 A market place swarming with buyers and sellers

1872Yeats Grtnvtk Comm gg The toAvns of Lombardy were
active buyers of Eastern commodities

b spec. One employed by a mercantile house
to conduct the purchase of goods
18^ Manck, Exam 18 Sept. 5/3 He was a buyer tinder

this firm. 1885 Ibid 20 May 4/7 The prisoner represented
himselfas buyer to Messrs Huntley and Palmer,

't
'2 =redeemer Obs
axjpoE E Psalter xvui [xix] 15 Laverd mi bier un-to

blisse rz38o Wyclif Sel. Wks III. la Jesus Cnst, bier
of mankynde
Buying (bang), vbl sb. [f Buyw -f-iNGi.]

1. The action of the verb Boy
;
purchase.

a xaa5 A ncr R 363 Me ne mei nout two bongede scheon
habben, wiSuten buggunge c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 25
pel han desceyued hem in byynge of here catel xi^-xo
Ad I Hen, VJIl, wc § i That they coste at the firste byeng
or achate. 1538 in Turner Sel Rec Oxford 60 Buyings
and sellings by retaile 37x3 Guardian No 76 r la We
n ever have so good a revenue by buying as by lending i8x6

JANE Austen Emma ii. ui. 150 (^uig on with their buyings

b. aitnb.
c X440 Promp Parv, 36 Byynge place, or place of byynge,

emptanum 1727 Ds Foe Eng Tradesm (1841} I viii 58
His buying-part requires a good judgment X883 Pall
MallG 30 Nov 5/3 Buying orders were received

t 2 . Theol Redemption. Ohs
a 1^00 E, E Psalier cxxix[xxx] 7 At Laverd it es merci,

Fulli b;^ng at him. c X325 Metr Horn, (1862) 22 Your bi-

ing Ful ner cumen tilward you es, c 1380 Waclif Serm,
xwii. Sel Wks. 1 ^Youre bigginge is ny^e. cx4xa N Love
Bonai/enlure's Life Cknst Ixii, <Gtbbs MS. f. 119) He suf-
frede for our redempcioun and byynge.
Buyl, obs. form of Boil sb.

Buyld(e, obs. form of Build.
Buyme, variant of Berne, Ohs , hero, man
Buysob, Buyschel, obs. ff. Bush, Bushel.
tBuysiue. Obs. Also 4 bosyne, 5 buys-
fs)yne, 5-6 buasyne, 6 bussynne, bu83ni. [a
OF bosine, buistne trampet, clarion, ad. L. buc-

cina.] A trumpet.
1340 Ayenb. 1^7 pe ilke orible bosyne him went to he

yeare , 'com to pinedome ’. 1475 Caxtom yason 29Jasondid
do sowne comes sarasins, buysines and other instruments.
1490— Entydos xlviu. 141 Thenne beganne the bus-synes
and the trompettes for to blowe C1530 Lp. Berners Arth
Lyt Bryt (18x4) 232 Than began homes and bussynnes to
blowe. UX532 — Hum 473 The noyse ofhomes and busyns.
Buyste, var, of Buist, Obs , a box.
Buysy, obs. form of Busy.
Btiz, var, of Buzz in vanons senses.
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BuZ6 (bi;77’l rate~''. [a F huse of same

meaning ] A wooden or leaden pipe to conAcy air

into mines
1823 in Crabb Did i88x in Worcester

Buzz (b»z), sb ^ Also 7 buzze, S Sc. bizz, 7
~

buz. [f Buzz T/ 1]

1 A sibilant hum, such as is made by bees,

flies, and other winged msects

164s Milton Colast "Whs (1851) 348 A Reply to the bua^
of such a Drones nest 3787 Wolcott <P Pindar) Sir T
Banks * Emp Morocco so Prodigious was the bu3 about

his ears x8^ Allen &. Pepas in Phil Trans XCvIII
262 lhat buzz in the ears which is noticed in breathing

nitrous oxide 1878 Gilder Poei 4 Master 17 The honey

bees Swarm by with buzz and boom
2 irons/. The confused or mingled sound made

by a number of people talking or busily occupied

,

busy talk, ‘ hum *
,

hence, a condition of busy ac-

tivity, stir, ferment
1627 Feltham Resolves i xv Wks (1677) 23 The frothy

buzze of the world iQzQFasiTyLovePs Mel ia 11 (1839)17

The buzz of drugs, and minerals and simples 1647 Cowlea
Mtstr 1 (1669) 22 The Crowd, and Buz, and Murmunngs
Of this great Hive, the City 1678 Rvmer Trag LastAge
Consid 13 All the buz in Athens was now about vertue

17x2 Addison Sped No 403 r 3,

1

found the whole Room
in a Buz of Politicks 1760 Mrs Delany (i86r)

III 604 The buz and bustle of unpacking 180$ Southey
Modoc illW via.The clamour and the buz Ceased 1824

Carlyle W Meister I 11 xi 111 Abuzz ofjoyful ap-

probation 2855 Macaulay Hid Eng. IV 549 A buzz of

conversation 1875 Blackmore Maid of Sk hn 388 My
brain was in a buzz

r- , ,

3 Jig a A groundless fancy, whim, ' fad (cf

BeeI 5 ) Obs Id A busy rumour
3605 Shaks Lear i iv 348 On euerie dreame, Each buz,

each fancie x6xa Chapman Widcmies T Wks 1873 III 24

'Twas hut a buzz devised by him. 2639 FullerHoly War
II xli (1840) 106 This suspicion though at first but abuzz,
soon got a sting in the king's head 1646 Buck Rich III,

III T03 Buzes and quaint devises, to amaze the people 2656

Finett For Amhass 23 Some new buz gotten into his

Braine 2825 Cobbett Rur Rides23A sort ofbuz got about

4 Short for buzz-saw ; see 5
2823 Mechantds Mag No 7 to8 The Shaker? sometimes

made use of what he called abuzz to cut iron He made a

circular plate of soft sheet-iron, and put it in his lathe, which
gave It a very rapid rotary motion

5 Comb , as buzz-fly, a fly that buzzes, ? a blue-

bottle , buzz-saw, a circular saw
1848 E Leatram Charimone (1858) I 250 A great greedy

buzzfly 2868 PallMall G 1843/2 The only food for buzz-

flies. x886 Sat Rev 31 July 142 The characteristic and
picturesque Americanism lor a circular saw— * a buzz saw’

BtUSZ) sb.^ [perh onomatopoeic, with the general

sense of 'loose down’, ‘flocky substance*, cf.

Fuzz, and Buzzy a 2. In sense i the dialectical

buzz may really be for burs

.

cf the s w vuzzes,

vuzzen, pi of vuzz=furze, in OE and 'M.'K.fyrs ]

1 The rough setose or pilose seed-vessel of a

plant, a bur ‘In Suffolk the seeds of certain

plants which are easily detached and stick to

clothes are universally called buzzes ;
“ bur ” not

being in popular use ’ F Hall (So in the east

and south of England generally.) In quot. 1612

it has been explained as the globular seeding bead
of the dandelion and similar plants

^

x6x2 Field Worn, ts Weathercock ii i in Hazl Dodsley
II 37 All your virtues Are like the buzzes growing in the

fields 2877 Holdemess Gloss, (E D. S ) Buzzes, the burrs

of the teazel

2 A downy land-beetle {Rhizotrogus solstihahs

Latr ) used as bait ; the artificial ' fly ’ made in

imitation of it

2760 Compleai Angler, App 121 Marlmv Buzz 2799
G Smith Laborat II 311 Buzz-brown Dubbing, of
the light-brown hair of a cur 2832 H. Newland Erne 205
Black and red buzzes. 2867 F Francis Angling 267
The best land-beetles are the Marlow buzz, or fem-webb,

b quasi-dii/® With or like a ‘ buzz ’

1867 F Francis Angling vl (2880) 207 All buzz dressed
flies Ihd 2i6 To dress Uie fly hackle fashion, or buzz, as
it IS termed.

Buss (boz), sb 3 Only attnb [? Short f Busby,
or related to prec

,
cf bush, fuzz, and ‘ Sergeant

Bnzfuz ’ m Pickwick ]
1. Epithet of a large bushy wig Also in comb
buzz-wig, a person weanng such awig

;
‘a bigwig

’

2798 [see 2]. x8x6 Scott Anttq xvii, The reverend gentle-

man \ias equipped in a buzz 2826 Miss Mitford Vil-

lage Ser II (1863) 357 note. The full swelling burly buzz
wig 2854 De Quincey Sp Mil Nun Wks. Ill 69 Whom
the old Spanish buzwigs doated on 2859W Irving mLtfe
IV 283 (3ld Dr Rodgers with his buzz wig
2 transf (See quot )

xj^Anityacohmaalza (1852) 47 Parr’s buzz prose. Foot-
note, This IS an elegant metonymy Buzz is an epithet
usually applied to a &ge wig It is here used for swelling,

burly, bombastic wnting

Buasz (bvz), v'^ Forms 6-7 busse, buzze,
6- buz, 7- buzz. Sc bizz. [From the sound )
1. intr To make the humming sibilant sound

charactenstic of bees and other insects
,

to fly

out, in, etc with such a sound.
1398 [see Buzzing vbl.sh 2530 PALSGR.473/X Harkehow

this fieshe flye busseth 2356 J Heywood l^ider iS- F Ivn
241 As if ten miUons of flies bad ben buzzing. 2604 T.

Wright Passions \ i 334 Winds do buzze about it. 2623
Shaks Hen ITIT,\\\ 11 55 Waspes that buz about his

Nose v}og^\,veTT‘nticai Ess Wks 1755 II i 142 Flies

buz about the candle, till they burn their wings. 2790
Burns Tam O'Shanter, -As bees bizz out wi’ angry fjke
2820 W IRUNG Ssetch Book II 280 .A fly cannot buzz
without startling his repose. 2833 M Scott 7 ont Cringle
x\ HI,Thewater w'as buzzing under ourbows 2879 Jefferies
WtldLtfemS C 202 Ifahumble-beebuzzesinatthewindow
2 Jig To flutter or hover {about, ovet) like a

buzzing insect , to move about busily
X630T Goodwin Wks (1862) IV 200 Terrors of conscience

would buz about a man 2696 View Cri St Germain 111

Stled fr Harl Mtsc (1793) 536 The priest was always
buzzmg about him 2720-22 Swift .LfW (1767)111 81 Boys
and wenches buzzing about the cake-shops like flies. 1712
Addison Sped No 439 F 2 'Ihose voluntary* Informers that

are buzzing about the Ears of a great Man 2748 Richard-
son Clarissa (i8ii) I xvii 122 While this man buzzes

about y'ou.

3 , To speak indistinctly, mutter, murmur busily

(Usually somewhat contemptuous ) arch.

2333 Fardle Facions i vi 93 They sieme rather to

busse or churre betwene the tiethe then to speake 2586
Ferne Blaz. Gentrie 22 Bussing like a preacher 2388
Shaks Tit H iv iv 7 How euer these disturbers of our
peace Buz in the peoples eares £2643 Howell Lett
(1650) II The Vote, hly Did softly buz ‘Then let

me somthing bring,’ etc 2886 Tinsley's Mag Sept 227
[He] sat by my side and buzzed m my ear

,

"b To make the mdistmct murmuring sound or

‘bum’ produced by a large number of people

talking, to talk busily. (Also said of the place

in which such talking is going on )

2832 L Hunt Sir R Esher (1830) 98 The court buzzed
like gnats m the sunshine 2833 Browning Old Pid in

Flor

,

vii, The Michaels and Rafaels, you hum and buzz
Round the works of 287^ Farrar Si Paul (1883) 385 The
Agora buzzed with inqiunng chatter

c Said of the sound or words so uttered

2848 Lytton Harold iii 111,Amurmur buzzed through the

hall 2879 Dixon Windsor II viii 85 A whisper buzzed
about the Castle that an ugly deed was likely to be done

4. trans To tell in a low murmur or whisper, to

communicate privately and busily (Occas with

noun-sentence as obj ,
introduced by that ) arch

1383 Stubbes Altai Abus (2877) 36 Having buzzed his

venemous suggestions into their eares 2609 Sir G Paule
AbP Whiig^ 9 Buzzing these conceipts into the heads of

diuers young preachers 1623 Fletcher Noble Geni i i, To
undermine me And buz love into me 2748 Richardson
Clarissa I xxxvi 242 My brother continually buzzmg m
ray father’s ears that my cousin would soon arrive 2879
Farrar Si Paulif&i^ 278 Buzzing their envenomed slan-

ders into the ears of these country people

6 To spread as a rumour, with whispering or

busy talk.

x6i6 'P\}zcHi,s Pilgr , Descr 7wrf*«(i864) 30 Buzzmg the

neerenesse and Greatnesse of the Kings power 1639 Ful-

ler Holy War iv. xx (1840) 216 A bruit constantly buzzed

2723 Steele Cfnxt Lovers t i, I soon heard it buzz'd about,

she was the daughter of a famous Sea-Officer 2«2 Field-

ing Amelia ii 111, Our amour had already been buzzed all

over the town 2859 J Lang Wand India 403 It was very-

soon ‘ buzzed about ^who was the artist 2863 Geo Eliot
Roinola i. xvi. (1880) I. 234 Stories begmmng to be buzzed

about
6. To utter with buzzing ;

to express by buzzing

vfi%Brit Mag IV 548 All buz the same insipid strain

2854 Thackeray Newcomes I 9The professional gentlemen

hummed and buzzed a sincere applause 2835 Longf Hiaw
xvii 8 He buzzed and muttered words of anger 2863 Mrs.
Oliphant Salem Ch 107 The deacons buzzed approbation.

*

1
* 7 . With person as obj. ; To whisper to, sug-

gest to, tell privately, to incite by suggestions Obs

2637 Bastwick Ltiemy ii 27 They all buzze Nobles and

Prmces in the eare, that, etc 2663 Surv Aff Netherl. 162

The mcities of Pnviledges and Liberty . . shall buzze the

people to Mutinies 2692 Wagstaffe Vitid Carol xii 83

They buzze the people, that it was done with the Kings

Privity

8 Other trans. uses, rare

a. To assail, din, or molest by buzzmg
2679 Drvden Tr ^ Cr i i, Having his Ears buzz’d with

his noisy Fame. 2683 Barnard Heylin 30 That swarm like

Gnats and Flyes to buz the Head 2884A A Putoam to

Yrs Police Judge wax 155 He has .been badgered, buzzed,

and besieged.

b. To move with buzzing
;
to cause to buzz

2810 Keats Lamia n. 13 Love . Hover’d and buzz'd his

wings 2863 G Meredith Farina 74 The stranger buzzed

his moustache in a pause of cool pity

Buzs (b2?z), Also buzza, buz.
trans To finish to the last drop in the bottle

2783 Grose Did Vulgar Tong s v Buzza, To Buzza

one, is to challenge him to pour out all the -winem the bottle

into his glass, underti^mg to drink it, should it prove more

than the glass would hold 2827 Peacock Melvtcouri

II 28 Buz flie bottle The Baronet has a most matheiMti-

cal eye buzzed to a drop 2848 Thackeray V<m Fair

xxxiv, Get some more port whilst I buzz this bottle 28«
Blackw Mag LXIII 366 Buzza that jug and touch the

bell for another _ _
BuzZi v.b Tlnevei cant, Cf Buzzeb 2, Bvzz-

iNdvbl.sb 2.

28x2 J H Vaux Flash Did,, Buz, to buz a person is to

pick his pocket

t Buzz, tnt Obs. Also buz, buzze.

a Saidm theVanorum Shakspere (i 803) to have

been a common exclamation (of impatience or

contempt) when any one was telling a well-known

story , Schmidt and others say ' a sound to Qoro-



BITZZABD.

mand silence b Attnbuted to conjurors= * hey,

presto etc
1602 Shaks Ham ii li 412 Pol The Actors are come

hithermy Lord Ham Buzre, buzre 1608 Middleton
World v 1 93 She was married yesterday i>tr B Buz •

16x0 B JoNSON^/rA I 11, Cry hum, 1 hrise , and then buz, as
often <ti6S4 Selden Table-T

,

/Kz/cAm (Arb ) 117 If one
should pro&s that by turning his Hat thrice, and crying
Buz , he could take away a man’s life 1830 Scott Demmtol
226 Wave his hat and cry Buzz •

Buzza, var. of Buzz 2

Buzzar, obs form of Bazaab.
Buzzard, sb 1 (bo zaJd) Forms • 3 busard, 4-6
bosarde, 5 bosard, buserde, (busberde), bus-
serd, 5-ybnsflard, 6busarde, bussarde, (bona-
arde, basert), buzarde, buzzarde, 6-7 buzard,

7 busard, 7- buzzard, (^c. 6 bissart, 8 biz-
zard, 9 buzzart, dial buzzert) [a OF bttsari

=Pr buzart', cf the synonymous Pr buzae.

It. bozzago, -agro, abuzzago, F. btue (i6th c m
Littre). The mutual relation of these woids is

unknown ; they are commonly assumed to be de-

rived from L buteon-em of same meaning, but the
process of formation is not evident ]

1 Name for the genus Buteo of birds of the

falcon family, esp. B vulgaris Applied also,

ivith defining words, to other birds belonging to

the Falconidsi . as Bald Buzzard, the Osprey,
Pandion hahaetus j Honey Buzzard, Pemis aj>t-

vortis

,

Moor Buzzard, Circus mruginostis.
The buzzard was an infeiior kind of hawk, useless for

falconry, hence app senses Cf Fr buzzard, also ‘sot.

Ignorant, stupide’,JBoiste, ‘imbecille’ Littre (Thechrono-
loCT appears to make it impossible to connect this sense
wUh the next word )

c 1300 K. A Its 3049 Nultou never No faucon mak of
busard, No hardy knyght mak of coward ^1400 Rom
Rose 4033 Man may for no dauntyng Make a sperhauke of
a bosarde i486 Bk Si Alhasis B ij, An hauke that is broght
vp vnder a Bussard or a Futtocke 1333 A ct 25 Hen VflJ,
xi § 6 Crowes, cho^hes, rauons, and bosardes ismSkaks
Rteft. IHt I I. 133 That the Eagles should be mew'd,Whiles
Kites and Buzards play at liberty 1616 Surfl & Markh.
Counir Farm 715 ‘The short winged hawkes are, etc some
intrude theBauld Buzzard <1x734North m vm ^70
638 An Historian and a Ltheller are as different as Hawk
and Buzzard x’flaQVfw.mSelbornevi xli (1853) 367 Kites
and buzzards sail round in circles 1839 Stonehouse Ax~
holme 66 The moor buzzard still frequents the waste which
surrounds Lindholme

fb Betiveen hawk and buzzard (see quot

)

1636 Abp Williams Holy Table (1637) 226 [To] awake
him thus between Hawk and Buzzard x66a yanua Lmg
§ 146 (N ) Beiweeu hawk and buzzard, means between a
good thing and a bad of the same kind . the hawk being
the true sporting bird, the buzzard a heavy lazy fowl ofthe
same species.

1

2

. Jig A worthless, stupid, or ignorant person
Often with the adj blind, Obs exc. dial %

*377 Langl. P pi '& s. 266,

1

rede eche a blynde bosarde
do bote to hym-selue 1401 Pol Poems (1859) II 98 Thou
hlundyrst As a blynde buserde. 1549 Latimer Serm bef.

Edw VI (Arb ) 36 Wo worth, such counsellers, bishops, nay
rather bussardes 1571 Ascham Scholent (Arb ) iii Those
blind bussardes, who would neyther leame themselues,
nor could teach others X652 Gataker Atiituom 31 A
company of blind blundering bussards a 1774 Goldsm
Nat Htsi (1862) II n v. 49 It is common to a proverb, to
call one who cannot be taught, or continues obstinately

ignorant, a buzzard 1807 W. Irving Salmag (1824) loi
That unlucky passage of Shakspeare which has puzzled
. many a somniferous buzzard. 1822 Scott Nigel u

3 attnb. or as adj. a. Of a buzzard ; resem-
bling a buzzard’s . . .

1878 Tennyson Q. Mary 1. iv. 29 His buzzard beak and
deep-incavem’d eyes Halffright me.
b Senseless, stupid, ‘blmd.’

*S9* Constable Poems v (1859) 34 Lowe on the ground
With buzzard Cupids wings *^9 Milton Etkon 1 Wks
{1847) 280/1 A buzzard idol x8^ Carlyle Misc (1837) IV.

314 Ignorance and buzzard stupidity

4 . Comb , as buzzard-blind, -like, adjs

xs8i J Bell Haddon’s Answ, Oser. 179 Compare with
this blynd Philosophy of Cicero, the Divinitte of Osoriusin
all respectes as bussardlyke 1590 C S RightRehg 9 Is

anie man so buzzardlike, or so blockishly blind? 16x9
Fletcher M. Thomas in. i, Do not anger me. For by this

hand I’le beat the buzard blind then.

sb 2. dial, [f Buzz 0.1+ -ard ]
1. A name applied to various insects that fly by

night, e.gi large moths and cockchafers (Un-
doubted instances of its use in earlier times are

wanting. Cf. BuzzE»i

)

[Cf SKAits Tam Shr 11 209, where there is perh a play
on this sense Also, the following among other passages

x6s4 Gayton Fest Notes 188 (N ) O owle 1 hast thou only
kept company with bats, buzzards, and beetles m this long
retiremenhin the desert] 1825 Hood Ode to Graham, They
are wise that choose the near, A few small buzzards in the
ear. To organs ages hence 1875 Laiic Gloss. (E D S ) 64
He & olez after bu/zerts and things

2 = BuzzebI 3
1878 Groeart mH MordsPoems Index 211/1 The steam-

whistle for calling the mill-Uperatives to work is named
* buzzard * m Lancashire (Blackburn)

Comb buzzard-clook, a cockchafer
1864 Tennyson North Farm 18 An' [I] 'eerd mi a bum-

min' awaay loike a buzzard-clock ower my yead 1877 E

Peacock iV.- IF’. GibssfE. D S)Buzzard.clech,a
kind of beetle

,
a cockchafer

t Bu'zzard, v Obs [cf Buzzard j// 1 2 ] '•’To

make a ‘ buzzard ’ of, puzzle completely, nonplus
1624 Mountagu Tmmcd Addresse 183 Baroniusis plainely

buzzarded in the point, and wisely concealing that which
hee could not reconcile, passeth it oner as m a dreame.
Bxizzardet. [f BuzZxVRD i + -et ] A hawk, re-

sembling the buzzard, but having rather longer legs
Arctic Zool II No 109

Bu'zzardism. nonce-woni Conduct resembling
that of the buzzard

; cowardice
x6sq Lady Alimony V ii in Hazl Dodsley'S.W 357 All

that puisne pen-feathered aeneof buzzardism and btanielry

*t* B’U'ZZardly, a and adv Obs Also 6 bus-
sardly, buzardly, 7 -lie [f Buzzard 1 +

3

Like a buzzard ; stupid(ly\ senseless(ly)
xs6x Daus tr. Biilltnger onAytc (1373) 132 b,Which thing
the bussardly Anabaptistes will not vnderstand igSt J

Bell Haddoits Answ Osor 24 b, So captious and bus-
sardly a Sophister? Ibid 403 b. So superstitious and bus-
sardly blinde 1634 Gataker Disc Ajtol 96 My clumsie
Annotation, and buzardlie Vindication

Buzzart, Sc and dial form of Buzzard!.
Buzzed (btJzd), Jfil. a [f Buzz w 1 + -ld i *|

Uttered with a buzz , rumoured about
X820 Keats St Agnes x. Let no buzz’d whisper tell

1877 Sweet Handbk Phonetics cix 38 Buzzed (r) is allied

to the sibilants.

Buzzer ^ (b» zsi) [f. Buzz «i ? + -eb 1 ]
1. An insect that buzzes. AlsoJig
1606 Sylvester Du Bartas ii ni i (1623) 311 Swarms of

busie Buzzers i6xz Cotcr
,
Bourdonnenr, a hummer, a

buzzer. 1834 Wilson in Blackw Mag. XXXV 1006 To
keep the buzzers from settling round his eyes. tSm FraseVs
Mag. XXXVI. 324 Greek and Latin hterature have been
bloivn upon by the buzzers ofmetre

f2 A private obtruder of tales Obs.
x6oa Smaks Ham iv v go Her Brother wants not Buz-

zers to infect his eare With pestilent Speeches of his Fathers
death

3

A steam apparatus for making a loud buzzing
noise as a signal , cf hummer, hooter
X870 Echo 17 Jan , Two steam alarm whistles or ' buz-

zers ’ were fixed on Saturday X872 Jeans IFes/ Worthies
95 No sounds of the ponderous hammer or screeching ‘ buz-
zer * are to be heard x88s Daily News 2 Oct 2/1

Bu zzer Thieved cant [f. Buzz v^ + -erI ]
A pickpocket (See quot

)

xSfia Mavhew Crim Prisons 46 ‘Buzzers’ who pick
gentlemen’s pockets, and ‘wires’ who pick ladies’ pockets

B’uzzert, var of Buzzard 2

B'UZZg'loak. Thieves' cant Also buzgloak.
[f Buzz ’] A pickpocket
18x2 J H "Vaux Flash Diet ,

Buz-cave or Bnz-gloak, a
pickpocket , a person who is clever at this practice, is said
to be z.goadbuz 1830 LyttonP Clifford 56 He is nothing
better than a buzz gloak 1839 Sala Tw round Clock 175
These copper captains and cozening buzgloaks

Buzzing (b» zig), vbl sb I [f Buzz w I 4-

-ingI
] The action of the verb Buzz.

1 A sibilant humming
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvin xii (1495) 768 Tyll

one bee wake them all wth twryes bussyng or thry es c1540
Pilgrym’s Tale 66 in T/iynue's Animadv (1863) 79, I

herde a hussinge I thought yt had beyn the dran be
1637 S PuRCHAs Pol Flying Ins i v 12 Two or three loud
buzzings x86s Blackmore Maid ofSk xwi 133 He had
. a kind of a buzzing m one ear 1869 Ruskin Q ofAir
§ 33 The buzzing of the fly [is] produced by a constant
current of air through the trachea

2 Confused or mingled Utterance; busymunnnr-
ing, muttering , murmur, busy talk, rumotir
xS3a More Confut Ttndale Wks (1557) 408/2 The , ob-

seruaunces of the churche, which he calleth how ling, buz-

sing, and crying oute. 1613 Shaes. Hen VIII, ii. i 148 A
buzzing ofa Separation Betweene the Kingand Kathenne
X827 C^ARLYLE Ltbussa, Transl (1874) 94 The hum of the

multitude, the whispering and buzzing i88z H Mekivale
Fancti oj

B

II. 11 i 151 The buzzmes ofthe Agnostics

BxL'zzing, vbl sb 2 Thieved cant [f Buzz v
-b -INQ 1.] Pocket-picking.
X819 J H Vaux Mem I xm 140, I had not been ac-

customed to buzzing 1884 Pall Mall G. 29 Dec 4/2 De-
scending somewhat in the scale of crime, we come to simple
‘ buzzing or the picking of podeets
BTfggittg

, Jpl a [f. Buzz »l-b-iNG2]
1. Making, ordiaractenzedby, a sibilanthumming
1556 J Heywood Spider ^ F u 13What is thisbuzrynge

blumbennge trow we thunder’ 1600 Maydes Jlletam 1

in O PI (i88a) I 113 Bees 'Whose buzing mustek shall

her sences greet 1697 Dryden Virg Georg m 239 A
fierce loud buzzing Breez 1727 Thomson Summer 231

In a corner of the ouzzing shade X827-8 Lamb in Poems
iChandosl 339. 1843 Macaulay Lays, Virgmia 25Where’er
ye shed the honey, the buzzing flies will crowd,

to. Said of sounds
1633 Swan Spec M v. § 2 (x643> 117 A kind of buzzing

noise i8<44Dufton Deafness 8$ Pains over the forehead
succeeded by a buzzing noise.

2 Whispering, muttering; busily talkmg, full

of busy talk.

*577 Holinshed Chron III 840/1 A companie of bussing

monks x6i8 Bamevelt's Apol B iv, Buzzing whisperer,

tell mee, etc. 1735 Somerville Chase ii. 306 The buzzing

Multitudes x8i8 Byron Ch. Har iv cxlii, Where buzzing

nations choked the ivays

Idence Bu'zzingly adv.
x86i Dickens Gt. Expect. x,The pupils buzangly passed

^a ragged book from hand to hand

BY,

+ B'a zzle, V Ohs. [’ onomatopceic , cf bustle,

puzzle ]
1 tians ^ To distend, fill out. [cf Bustle 2]
avion Masque Tw^lze Months (S ) He take my perche

upon Some citty head-attire .iBuzzell'd with bone lace

2 ifitr ?To contend; to be emiilons, envious
Hence Bn zzlmg ppl. a
<1x639 'V Whateley Prototypes i aia (16401226 Have

you not these kind ofvying buzling thoughts in you’ 1638
N W[h itinl] a Ihtiio h’ Bell 63 Distracted were her thoughts
in silence tjdelill love and honour buzzled, then she cryde.

3 = Puzzle ’ Hence Bu zzle-biea ded '^but cf

Bussle-hladed)
X671 J Webstfr Mttallogr x\iii 303 They may well

buzzle the brains of a person reasonably well versed in their
terms a 1644 Quarles I ~irg JVidiKv 32 "Ve addle-pated,
buzzle headed, splatter-footed Moon-calf

B'U'ZZmait. Thieved cant [f Buzz &

]

A pickpocket x832 Fraser's Mag \ I 460

S'U'zziiack. dial, and 1 nautical ’ = Bis>k 2

1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss s v , In and out, buzznack-
ing about x868Rlssell .-((fr'. Dr Brady \ ijz Some of
our cruisers from Halifax might be knocking about buss-
nackmg for something or other.

B'ozzy (b» zO, fli [f. Buzz -i- -y 1
] Full

of buzzing; buzzmg.
1871 G Macdonald Poems forCkildr in Wks Fancy f(

Imav III 227 The buzzy bees. 1877 Blvckie Wise Men
101 A buzzy army' of mosquitos.

Buzzy (bo zi), a 2 [cf Buzz sb.\ ] ? Rough
and hairy, fuzzy
1836 New Month Mag XLVI So The long judicial cloak

and buzzy wig 1858 Kingsley Chalk-Str Stud Misc
(1839! I 2x3 The ‘ buzzy ’ look of the fly.

B'wy, obs Sc form of Bough.
B'w’y, to’w’ye see Good-b\e.
+ By, sbT- Obs Forms* i- by, 4 bi, bii, bi],

bie, gbye [north OE. prob a. ON bcc-i,by-r

(Sw and Da by) habitation, \illage, town, f biia to

dwell ; cf. Big v Retamed m place-names, as

Whitby, Grimsby, Derby^
A place of habitation

,
a village or town.

Liudtsf Gasp Mark v 3 Se oe hus vel lytelo by
htefde m byi^ennum. a rym CursorM 195x1 To preche
he come intil a bi bat men cleped saman c 13x4 Guy
Warto (1840) 267 Balder hem was non in bi [1803 R.
Anderson Cnmbrld 5<z/Ai(*xxxul 71 There’s Oughterby
and Souterby, And bys beath far and wey de ]

to Comb , as by-mtll

'

town-mill’, by-well
1436 in Ripon Ch. Acts Add 383 Juxta^Byemyllne. Note

The village w ell at North Kekey, m Lincolnshire, is still

called the Bye welL
By, sb ^

, see after Bi prep and adv.

By (bsi), prep , adv. {a ,
sb

)

[OE bi (big)

accented , bl, be unaccented, = OFns , OS , MDu ,

M, be, (Du bij, be-), OHG bi, bt, bl- (MHO bt,

he-, Ger. bei, be-), Goth, bt, bi- ‘about, by’ —
OTeut. *bi, prob. cognate with L. am-bt- prefix,

Gr prep and prefix ‘about’. (For the

disappearance of am- in Tent, cf. OTeut bo-,

with L am-bo-, Gr dji-<po- botbijl Originally an
adverbial particle of place ,

when prefixed to a
verb It generally coalesced with the latter, and
was treated as a prefix

,
when construed with sub-

stantives (m the dative or accusative, accordmg as

the relation was that of beingnear, ormoving near
to), It became, like other adverbs, a preposition.

Cf the senes* 'Jjet folc bi stod (bi-stdd)’, ‘Jjset

folc him hi stod (him bi-stod) ’, ‘ Jisetfolc stod him
bi,’ ‘ the folk stood by him ’, and the mod Eng-
lish, ‘ to stand by, stand by him, be a bystander’.

The single form bi of OTeut was subsequently,

under the influence of the stress, differentiated

into the strong or accented bt, bi (ly, btj, bet),

and the weak or stressless bi, later bS The strong

form was used for the adverb, the accented

prefix of nouns, and a stressed preposition ; the

weak form for the stressless prefix of verbs,

and a stressless preposition. The influence of

levelling, however, tended at length to make
bt (by, etc ) the separate form in Si cases, and
to leave be- as the iveak prefix ; thus, while in

OE the prep, was both be and bt, m ME it was
usually written bi, by, and modem Eng. makes
the preposition, like the adverb, by, in all posi-

tions and senses, and has be- only as a stressless

prefix The same is true of mod Ger bei, be-,

and Dll bij, be- But in pronunciation there was
a weak and a strong form in ME (cf. forms like

besides, be-times, bum troth, bum Lady, byrlady),

as is still usual in the dialects In modem Sc he

IS tile ordinary form of the preposition imacceiited,

or m a weakened sense, as in ‘ sit be the fire ’,

‘written be a clerk’, ‘ ane be ane’, by the form of

the adverb and strong preposition, as in ‘stand

by’, * to pass by a place be the railway’ This use

I of be as preposition has been unifoiut in the

I

northern dialect since the earliest preserved ME
1
specimens]

154-2



BY, 1228 BY,

A prep Forms. 1-2 be, 1-5 bi, i b£ (bisj,

3- by, ^^4 bie, 5 bye, north, s- be) (Formerly
often placed after the governed word, which may
still be done in verse)

General scheme of szgntfcation I Of position

in space (i) Position or action near, including

notions of comparison by juxtaposition ,
(a) Direc-

tion and vague localization IL Of motion m
space: (i) Motion alongside, along, or over a
course; (2) Motion up to, (3) Motion alongside

and bejond, including notions of distance to reach,

and of excess, short-coming, or infenonty. Ill Of
time IV. (Df mental or ideal proximity V- Of
medium, means, instrumentality, agency. VI Of
circumstance, condition, manner, cause. YII In
phrases

I. Of position in space
* Ofpasttion or action mar or adjacent to

1 At the side or edge of; m the vicinity of, near,

close to, beside.

898 O E Chrott. an 894 § s On Defua sare be baere norh
*>« 97X Bltckl Horn 15 Pa sst paer sum blind bearfa be
don wege. czooa Whale ipoem) 18 Ceolas stondaS bi stade
faste 1160 Hatton G. Matt \m 40 Hyo sxten be b^m
strande. eiioo Ormin 3340 pat engel stod hemm bb
^•1330 Assuftrfi Vtrg 368 'lo kepe pee & by bee by t?be
ihee by, or by tbee be] 1375 Barbour Bruce vi 667 The
Kyng lukyt hym by (1400 Desir Troy 11569 To be.
laid by hir legu, bat the lond aght. 1483 Btgiy Mysi
(1882) IV 658 Com sit me bye. 15x3 Douglas jEneis ix
ix 138 Hys scheild sy-ne hy hym lais. 1882 Wheler
Joum Greece 1 4 Hard b^his Island is Rmma. 1^64
THeio Ittgutri> VI §10 i74The clock may stnke bytisvnth-
out being heard 1832 W Irviko Alhambra II 135 A
sAord by his side i860 Dickens Uncomnu Trav xx,
Down the Docks they ‘ board seamen' at the eating
houses x88x Saintsbury Drydeu 179 In Poets' Comer,
where he has been buned by Chaucer and Cowley

I). In names of places, introducmg the name of
a place better known, or of a natural feature,

which serves as a distinction, as in Bromley-by-
JSauf, Stoke-by-Naylandf St. Stepheiis-hy~Scdtash,

Stanton-by-Bridge, St Leonard's-by-Sea Also in

postal addresses of subordmate offices, where by
introduces the name of the chief office, as Comston
by Amblestde, and the like

c. after such verbs as abide, stick, stand, q v.

1508 Fisher Wks, i asx His commaundement must nedes
be abyden by 1736 Cibber School-Boy u 1, You'll stand
by me upon Occasion. 174a H Walpole Lorr (1837) I

193 They have gtven Mrs Pulteney an admirable name and
one that will stick hy her x8x8 Moore FudgeFam Parts
VI 4 We Fudges stand by one another 1865 Carlyle
Fredk Gt (1873) V. 27X Let us stick by our excerpting
188s Sir W_ Brett m Lain Rep 15 Queen’s B Dtv. 189
He was willing to abide by the event of such a trial

't'd By the sight of, by vietu of', under the
supervision of. (A)s

axepo tr. Magtia Charta in Amolde Chron (1811) 2x7 Be
the sight of holy chirch, his goodis shalbe destnhute i6ai
F, Tate Househ Otd Edit* II, § 15 13 Serve the house-
hold biww of the lime dark
2 In forms of sweanng or adjuration.

Here bt is the original prep, in Teutonic (Goth ,

OHG., OS ), and must have had a local sense, ' in
jiresence of’, or perhaps 'in touch of’ some sacred
object ; in ON where bt was entirely lost, at ap-
pears, and must have been local But in OE
literature the prep was ordinarily Jnirh, perhaps
after L per ; though be occurs m one place in the
Rushw Gloss and may represent native usage
It IS thus not certain how far the ME use of by
was native, orhow far it was a translation ofF par,
ofinstrumentality To modem apprehension there
IS apparently no notion of place, but one ap-
proadimg that of instrumentality or medium See
SWBAK Cf Befobe 6
c yjS Ritshsa. Matt xxiii 22 Sebe swerab be heofune

swerat be sedle godes, and in ^m sebe siteb on him
C1205 Lay. 3447 Heo swor. bi al heuenliche mam a 1300
Cursor M 7934 Bi godd o-hne he suor his ath, C1435
Torr Portugal 53 Tho he sware be hevyn kyng, Ther
wasetold hym a wondyr thyng 1586 Warner Alb Eng
1 11 S Sworne-by Stix and wreakfull Mars at penuries re-
pine x6ix Bible Matt, v 36 Neither shall thou sweareby
thy head 1751 Jortim Sertn (1771) V 111. 56 They took
up a custom of sweanng not by the Lord, but by other
things 187s Jow ETT Plato (ed 2I I. 354And I swear to you
Athenians, by the dog I swear I 1884 St. yames’s Gas 20
June 6/1 The farmers swear * by'r Leddie ' and ' by Jmgs

b. So m elhpt phras.es, By God, by our Lady,
by my life, etc

, without mention of the verb swear
1297 R Glouc. 35 pou ne schalt (bi hym bat made me) of

scapie so Iy3te. 0x300 CursorM 13593 ‘A prophet,' said
he, ‘ be mi lai * 0x330 Otnel 476 Bisengeme [=By Saint
James] »hc habbe 1 fou^t Otuwel 1393 Langl P. Pt C iv.

28s By Cryst, atmyknowynge,Mede ys worthy, me bynkeb,
be maistrye to haue. CX440 Generydes 2445, I take hir for
my owen, sir, be the rode 1519 Inierl, Eltm in Hazl
Dodsley 1. 33 Of all meats in the world thatbe, By this light,
1 love best drink. 1653 Urquhart J?0^e/0M i xlu, By's
death, I would plume them 1672 Davenaht Siege (1673)
69 By this Light, yon eat nimbly S84X-4 Emerson Ess,,
Poet Wks (Bohn) I 170 By God, it is in me, and must go
forth of me 1875 Jowltt Plato fed 2) I 33 By the dog
of Egypt, I said, there I agree w itli you

' 3. In the presence of {obs ) , at the house of {obs )

,

beside, xvith, in possession of, about (a person)

0x300 Fragm. Fop. Sc (Wnght) 134 Whan a man !s an
, iirthe ded, and his soule bi God 1509 Hawes Past Pleas

I
XII Uj Accordjmge as by hym is audyence iS3S Cove^

i

DALE Acts IX 43 He taned at Joppa by one Simon which
was a tanner 1541 Barnes Wks (15731 34?/® We haue an
aduocate by the father,Christ lesus x(S6i Boyle Chetn

I (16801 73 What I have yet lying by me of that anomalous

j
SiJt 171a Hcnley Sped No 396 l* i, I have kept it [a

I letter] by me some Months 1800 Coleridge Wallenst t

vni 1 7 This plot he has long had in writing by him From
the emperor

fb In the writings of, m (a specified passage)
e 1460 Towueley Mysi 145 (Matz.) We rede thus by I say

iSmToiisas Calvin's Senn Tun 15/28 Paules mind is by
this place, that no man take vppon him to teach othervnse

then he taught.

f c With, having about one. Obs
0x225 AncrenR 420 Jifje muwen beon wimpel-Ieas, beo3

bi warme keppen
^

4. By oneself {himself the/nselves, etc ) : in one’s

own company, to the exclusion of any one else

,

hence, apart from others, without companion, alone,

singly, in isolation

e 1200 Ormin 821 Sone summ he cube ben Himm ane hi

himm selfenn 1297 R Glouc X04 Po heo were al bi hem
selue He slow be kyng a 1300 CursorM 12834 He fand
hiscosinlon, In wildemesbihimallaiL cn^Promp Parv
35 By thy selfe, seorstnn 1559 Bp. Cox in Strype Ann
Ref I VI 99 Weigh this matter by your self x6xx Shaks
Cymb III 1 13 Btitaine'sa world Byitselfe x^xz Addison
Sped No 26 F r, I very often walk by myself in Westmin
ster Abbey lyia Steele ibid No 302 P ix My husband
and 1 were sitting all alone by our selves 18x3 Jane
Austen Pnde 4- Prej (1846) 30X We may as well leave
them by themselves. 1884 (3 Denman Lavj Reports, 29
Chant Dm 467 Look at each statement by itselfwithout
regard to the other statements

b This blends with other senses (esp 33) in

By oneself by one’s own power, without assist-

ance, independently; of one’s own motion or

authority, spontaneously.
0 xooo Ags Gosp John vii xy HvvaSer be ic be me sj-l-

furaspece. 1393 Langl. P/ C. xx 140 The paume hab
pow'er by hym-self, Ober-wnse bmi be wi^then fust c 1400
Maundev T94 3if thei abyden to c^en be hem self, as
nature wolde. C1450 Methn l 14 'ryll shebestronge to
goo by her-self xyrx Lond Gas No 4794/2 The Batta-
uons charg'd by their own selves. 1744 Berkeley Strts

§ 233 Going like a clock or a machine by itself

5 By the side of ; heme, m addition to, beside.

By and beside . over and above. Sc or north
Cf Fobbye
1330 R Brunne Chron 149 We bre haf be schippes of

Kyng Richard to keep & 30W bem bie c 1425 Wyntoum
Cron IX. \xvii 331 By his awyn war Banens five Dysplayt
1S3S Stewart Cron Scot III 230 Nocht be the clething
on oure bak 1600 J Melvill Diary (1842) 146 By and be-
syde the inwardhand ofmy God, I haid twa utward speciall

comforts 1722 De Foe Col yack (1840) 95 We will have
a lift, if we don't get the horse by the bargain x8x6 Scott
Antig xxi, ‘ Few folks ken o* this place there’s just twa
hviim by mysell

’

1

6

In comparison with, m proportion to {t e

placed beside, for the sake of comparison or corre-

lation) ; after verbs of distinguishing-=lxoxa. Obs.

exc .SV

1340 Ayenb 249 Amangbe bestes man heb bane lestemoub
be be bodie 1393 Langl P PI C xviii 104 Ni^er pei
knoweb ne connep o cours by a-nober C1489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon ix 224 The four sones of Aymon were
good to knowe by thother c 15x5 Elegy on Henry VIIPs
Fool in Halhw Nugas P 45 Many folys by the thynke
themselfe none 1578 in Scot Poems vtth C II 126, 1 gaif
thee ressoun, quhereby thou might Haue knawm the day
by the dark night 1729 Lei in Wodrmo Corr (1843) III
448 Twenty-six years ago we were in a pleasant situation
by Avhat we are at present 1768 Goldsm Good-n Man i.

Compare that part of hfe which is to come by that which
we have passed Mod Sc So dark that one could not tell

a house by a hay-stack

"b To set or let (obs ) httle, nought, etc by •

to put little, nothing, etc in comparison with

,

to value, esteem little, etc ; also absol To set by
(obs ) to esteem highly See Set and Let
X362 Langl P PI A. xi. 29 Luytel is he loued or ieten bi

1393 Ibid C VI 3 Clojied as a lollere. And lytel y-lete by
CX38S WvcuF Isa Ini 3 Wherfore ne wee setteden by
hym. r 140a Maundev xxidi 272 Theisette not by Caw-
teles. 1407 Songs Costume (1849} 57 Ye be so lev^d your
selfe there setteth no man you bye. C1430 How Wiseman
tatqt Son 126 m Babees Ek (1868) 52 Bi obu: nchesse sette
no greet price, c X440 York Mysi xxxi. 105 Sette I noght
he hym 1549 Psalm xv 4 (Prayer Bk ) He that setteth
not by himself, but is lowly in his own eyes 1637 Bast-
w’lCK Litany in. 13 That booke was highly set by and com-
mended 1729 Butler Serm 540 In ml fowhness of imnd
we set lightly by ourselves 1839 Keightley Hist Eng
I 102 He also set by the hares, and they must go free.

7 More than, beyond, in preference to '^By
and beside . outside of, without By common, by
ordinary (used adjectively) . unusual, extraor-
dinary All Sc.

1567 Test H, Stewart in Scot Poems x6th C 11 257
Lancit with Imf, sho luid me by all wycht 1603 Philotus
cx. Our Parents hes ojmrest, And by all dew thair Dochters
drest. 0x657 SirJ Balfour ..4 (1824-5) II 182
The motione is made hy and besyde the knouledge and
conscience ofthe kirke of this land 1822 Galt Entaitll.
II 13 He’s mair than weel enough He’s by common 1824
Scott Redgamit let xi. There was something in it by

ordinar x832-53 Whistle-Binkie tSc Songs) Ser 11 27 He
courts a’ the lasses Yet for nane by amther cares bauld
braxy Tam 1851 Mrs Oliphant A/0>y Mattlattd\,'hli-^
father was a man of bje.ordinary mildness.

+ 8 Beyond ( = L pi-seter ')
; heme, contrarj' to,

(a limiting decree or authority), in spite of, against
Obs exc 51:

1460-70 Compl Abbot ofArbroath in C Innes E Scot
Hist .4.pp (1861) 506 [He] has gart eyre and saw owr said
landis by all resoun or apperans of ony dame thartjll
15x3 Douglas AEtteis \ii x 109 The hevynnis hue To wyt-
nes drew he, all was by his wyll 1650 Row Hist Kirk
(1842) 366 By the expectation of many, the Parliament did
ryde and end upon Fryday. s668 Pefys Diary 24 Feb , I
could not deny him, but was forced, by myself, to give
Mod Sc That’s by behef

+ b Apart from, awayfrom By oneself beside
oneself, out of one’s wits Sc.
1600 Gowrie’s Conspir in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) II 339 The

young gentleman was become somewhatbyhimselfe, which
ins Maiestie conjectured by his vneouth stairing X785
Burns Halloween xvi, He monie a day was by himsel, He
was sae sairly frighted 1832 Blackw Mag XXXIl 644
Surely we’re by ourselves, to speak this open blasphemy

* * Ofdirection or vague localization

^ 9 In the region or general direction of, towards
By the head (Naut ) . deeper in the water forward
than abaft ; the opposite of which is by the stern

By the hoard

.

see Boaed sb. 12. By the wind.
(see qnot 1867).
(Hence in many adverbs and prepositions, as

be~east, be-fore, be-half, be-hind, be-low, be-north,

be-side, be-south, be-west , be-mong, etc
C893 K iELFRED Oros I i § 7 Caucasus se beorg is be

nor}>an and Indus seo ea be westan, and seo Reade Sae be
sut>an 0 1225 Leg Kath 591 he alre wiseste be wune6 bt
westen cz34a Cursor

M

12x31 (Tnn )Who herde euer suche
ferly Of any men bi norJ> or sou)j 1393 Langl P. Pt C
II 117 Hit 15 sykerer by southe J>er Jje sonne regneth Pan in

be north 1556 J Heywood Spider 4r F xoi One sort
by east, an other by west, did nse 1627 Capt Smith
Seaman’s Gram ix (1692! 43 Lay the Ship by the Lee to
tne the Dep-sea Line 1628 Digby Voy Medti (x868) 46
In smooth water, and by a wind, was her best way 16^
Bushnell Shipwright 7 The most Ships saile by the Sterne

Blackw Mag LXVl 196 She’s too muchby the head
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk

,
By the wind is when a ship

sails as nearly to the direction of the wind as possible.

b Spec, used in the names ofthe sixteen smallest

points of the compass, viz North by East, North-
east by North, North-east by East, East by North,
etc., indicating one point towards the east, west,

north, or south of N., NE , E , SE,, S SW , W

,

NW. respectively.
The point midway between N. and E is NE , that mid.

way between N and NE is NNE the intermediate point
between N and NNE is N. by E , that between NE and
NNE isNE byN
x68a Wheler youm. Greece vi 481, 1 observed Corinth

to lie South-East by South off us. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe
(1840) I u 26, 1 steered directly south and by east 1837
Fraser's Mag XVI 48 We steered S E by £ 1849 Ibid
XL 666 Cape Trafalgar bore east by south

+c. In compound preps ofdirection, as, by-htiher

on this side of, by west to the west of, etc , which
are also used substantively Obs. More com-
monly Be-east, Be-north, Behither, etc

, q v
C893 K Alfred Or os 1 i § 6 Be norpam }>sm porte

c 1420 Avow. A rth xlvii, He was comun fro bi-southe

1577 Holinshed Chron III 961/2 The whole armie was
landed two miles by west the towne of Lith. 161a Davies
Why Ireland, (1787) 177 They dwelt by west the law,

which dwelt beyond the river ofthe Barrow 1^*4 Raleigh
Hist World V n § 8 354 Like as they called Cisalpines,

or bi-hither the Alpes, those who dwelt between them and
the Mountames xgx^Lei m Wodrow Corr (1843)11 119
The places in Fife, by-east Dunfermline

+ 10. On (vaguely and indefinitely), in the region

ot domam of Obs. exc in phr. by land, etc. Cf
lie.
cxao5 Lay 1051 x pa vt.Iues beo?S swa stronge bi watere
& bi londe c 13x4 Guy Warw (A ) 830 Who so winnep Jie

turnament al Bi aiper half, be pnis haue schal c 1325 Coer
de L 1849 water-hajr ye them assail, And we will

by land saunsfayl. 1578 Lyte Dodoens lu Ixv 407 The
wmiche leaves are playne by one side 1770 Lanchorne
Plutarch (x879) I 241/2 They commonly commanded both
by sea and land t866 Kingsley Herew 1, I never saw
one yet, by flood or field

II Of motion
* Ofmotion alongside, along, or over a course,

11 . Alongside of, along, down over, up over.
(In 0 7oay, path, road, this touches the sense of means )

c888 K .Alfred Boeth xl § 5 ic pe laede be |iam wege
c 1x75 Lamb Horn 79 per com a prost bi pe weie 0 1250
Owl ^ Ntgjii 506 pe heisugge pat flihp bi grande a mong
pe stubbe c 1300K Alts 1767 Horn heo wendith bydoune
and dale a 1300 Cursor M 14285 pe teres bi pair chekes
ponran 1486 Bk St Albans Djb, And comyth lowbi the

grounde 1534 Ld Berners Gold Bk, M. Aurel (1546)

C iij, To goo by the stretes as vacabundes 1682 Wheler
youm, Greece i, 47 It fell to the Hollanders share to come
by our Lee. 171a Parnell Sped No 460 F 6 The way
by whichwe ascended. 1816 J Wilson CityofPlague i 1

187 Moving by the river side, Came on a ghost. 1885 Ad
48 Sf 49 Vic hv § 14 The diurches . are within four miles

of one another hy the nearest road

IT b By IS sometimes elhptically omitted.
1768 Wesley yml 23 Sept, Nor could I get to my lodg-

ings the foot way Mod We came back the same way
You went a roundabout way to get there.



BY.BY.

c. blended with some sense of means of transit

,

cf 30 b.

£1205 Lav 31x95 Comen . bi ss & bi londe feolecunne
leoden 138a Wyclif j4c/s xx 13 Makinge journey bi lend
c 1450 Merltn lu 41 The shippes comynge by the see 1630
M Godwym Bp Hereford's Ann Eng 82 Hee went by
water to Greenwich xyia Budgell Sped No 425 r i

You descend at first by twelve Stone Steps 1851 Kingsley
Yeast ai6 Why not send a parcel by rail ?

12 In passing along said of incidents happen-
ing on ajonmey, etc , chiefly in phr by the way
cieoo /Slfric Gen. xlv 24 Ne forlaete ge nan )Hng be

wege CX340 Cursor M, 18378 (Tnn ) Amen alleluya son-

f
en i>ei And honoured him euer bi Jie wey. X5a6 Pdgr
'etf (W deW 1531) sb. But the saydrychesseholpe them

well by thewaye 1S30 Tindale Exp. (1840) 330 If a woman
should find a man-child by the streets xoxx Shaks Wtnt
T IV. Ill 253, I was cozen'd by the way, and lost all my
money 1760G0LDSM Ctt ff'hx'/rfxcix, They always grow
young by the way Mod, And by the way I dropped it

b Hence fig. By the way) by the by (a.) in

passmg, incidentally, as a chance idea in speech
or writing; (p) elhpt, omitting words like 'it

may be remarked’ See By sb., Way.
(a.) iSjB Latimer Serfu, Plotighers (Arb ) ai Herehaue I

an occasion by the way somwhat to say vnto you. 1642
'WvtLEV. Holy \ Prof Si v v. 377 They had something in
the favour of Friers, though brought in only by the by
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 202 And by the way you
may take notice, that, etc 1830 Bletekiu Mag XXVllI.
247 All this isby the way. 283* J C Hare Phtlol Museum
I 254 This question merely came in by the by.

) *S74 tr Marlorat’s ApocaMs 41 By the waye, thys
place teacheth vs, that, etc ifiax Gouge God's Amnus iv.

XV 396 Here by the way, the Providence of God is re-

markable xyxx Steele Sped No 32 73 One of the Seniors
(whom by the by Mr President had taken all this Pams to
bring over) sat still x8i8 Byron jfuati i. Ivi, Her blood
was not all Spanish, by the by 188a Knowledge No 39
144 Artificial irrigation, which, by-the-way, is now being
extensively developed in Australia, etc

+ 13 Through the extent of, throughout Ohs.
aszxsSi g jBgfuheles (lefleonbidelufle £1380

Wyclif JVks (x88o) 41 Hou freris schullen go bi he world,
xjoa tr Magna CItarta in Arnolde Chron, (i8ix) 220 To
dwell & goo bi England. 1647W Browne Pokx P ij a.

By the whole extent of her Territories

14. Through, or so as to pass (m one’s course) ,

also expanded into by way of,

eiw Cursor

M

xxs^ (Fairf.)An angill come &hem for-

badTowend byhym [Herod] enyway X38aWycliryohn x
x He that cometh not in by the dore c 140a Eptph (Turnb
18^) X08 They returned by Jerusalem, c 1485 Dtg^ Mysi,
(1882) I 37 The thre kynges promysed kyng herowde
To come a-geyn byhim XSS3 Eden Treed New Ind (Arb

)

8 The passage, by the stray^htes of Magellanus. x6a$ K.
Long Barclays Argents iv ix. 270 Faithful Sicambes was
conveyed inbya backe chamber X633 Featley in P.Fletcher
Purple Isl Introd , The Wiw to God is by ourselves X719
De Foe Crusoe (1848) 357 The place was luaccessible, ex-
cept by such windings, &c , as they themselves only who
made them could find. 1885 Sm J Hannem in Law Rep
15 Queen'sB Div 140 Leaving the building by a side door
xTOi W. WoTTON Hist, Rome 481 He went by the way

of lllyricum. x865 Cortth, Mag. XI 595 It invaded France
by way ofA^gnon
** Of iHoiton into a position beside, or within

reach

16

Near to, close up, into the presence of
chiefly m to come by, for the phraseological and
fig uses of which see Come v
£XX75 Lamb Horn. 83 He [Christ] com bi bis forwundede

mon xno R. Brunne Chron. 296 Alle bat he mot com bie,

he robbea c 1350 Will Palerne 220 By-ban he com by bat
barn. 1535 Coverdals Tobtt iv. 20 Seke some raeanes,
how thou mayest come by him 1607 Shaks Cor ii 111

46 We are not to stay altogether, but to come by him
where be stands. Mod Come close by me, and tell me
what is the matter
* * * Ofmotion alongside and beyond
10 On alongside of, into the vicinity of and on

beyond, past Originally the nearness in passing
was emphasized ; m later use ' by ’ is more fre-

quently distinguished from 'through* or other

word, and expresses passmg without stopping or
context, and thus avoidance, aloofness ;

but often

the notion isunerely that of getting beyond, or to

the other side of, and/nwj by, go by merely
e 1380 Svr. Fermnb 1108 By hilles & roches swybe hor-

rible on hur cors bay wente 1393 Gowcr Conf. I 227 To
hem that passen all day by me X509 Hawes Exatnp
Vtritie VI 78 That came vs by and very nere, Ascendynge
vp into her hyghe sete 1632 RuTHERroRD Lett xxiii (18^)
I pi Your jexdous ‘Husband will not be content that ye
look by Him to another. 1660 Pepys Diary 2 Nov , I

got as far as Ludgate by all the bonfires. 173s Berkeley
A letphr. V § I We saw a fox run by the foot of our mount
1786 Burns Twa Dogs 92 Theygang as saucyby poor folk.

As I wad by a stinking brock
^
xSao Keats Lamia 315

She saw him as once she pass'd him by
b The notion ofavoidance, disregard, omission,

neglect, is especially present m fig uses of Go by.
Pass by and the like . see the verbs Cf 8
£ 1386 Chaucer Man ofLands T 1026 But I lete all his

stone passen by. 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II. 639 Foull
appetyte causis thame oft till go by the rycht, xssa Abr
Hamilton Catech. (1884) 31 Cursit ar thai quhilk gangis by
the commandis of God. 1667 Pepys Diary (1877) V 470
The king hath passed by the thing and pardoned it

already 1673 Marvell Reh, Transp. ii 346, 1 am content
to go by the loss 2869 J. Martineau .Sm II 76 Instances
may be accumulated . which legislation passesby in silence.

e SoTn To put or set (anyone)^ {an aim, pur-
pose, duty, etc ) . to cause him to miss or omit it

;

to depnve, disappoint, or cheat of, do out of.

arch, and dial.
xg& North Plutarch 798 The King did put Tiribazus

Iw his Wife X596 Spenser Astroph Elegy 174 Perhaps
this may a suter be. To set Mars by his deitie 1643 Prvnne
Power Pari i. (ed a) S3 Maude the Empresse was put by
the Crowne by the Prelates and Barons 1647 W Browne
Polexander ii 329We met with a storme, which put us by
our course, xyao Amherst Terra Ftl xliii 236 He can
put him by his degree for a whole year 2768 Johnson
Lett I xiv IT, I have been oddly put by my purpose Mod.
dial The child has been put by his sleep

d. dial, transferred to the idea of time
2863 Atkinson Danby Pravtne , By the time, beyond or

past the time They’re a lang way by their tahm.
17 Defining the space passed over, or to be

passed over, m order to reach a pomt At, to, or
within the distance of.

£2230 Hah Metd. 23 Loke . bi hu mom degrez ha failed
duneward 2393 Langl.P PI C.'sx 58 Wolde nat neyhle
him by nyne londes lengthe £1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Ayttion 227 There is nother castell nor towne by xx mylcs
ny^e abouteit xss* R- Robinson tr. Mords Utop (Arb.)

77 By all that space the water ebbeth and floweth. 2682
Wmeler Journ. Greece iv. 292 No Shm can come near
them by four or five Miles 2880 McCarthy Ovm Times
III. xlv, 386 The Conservative miss by a foot was as good
. .as a miss by a mile.

18 Expressing, as the result of comparison, the
amount of excess or increase, infenonty or dimmu-
tion, in length, duration, weight, or quantity,

a definitely

c 2200 Trin Coll Horn i6g Jle bridde biwist was bi twi-
fold more }>ane be forme 2373 Barbour Bruce n 230 Thar
fayis war may then thai Be xv. c. 2536 J Heywood Spider

^ F lx. 38, 1 thought him to young to haue wmges, by a
yeare 2385Jas I. Ess Poeste (Arb ) 61 Gif ze place thame
in the begynning of a lyne, they are shorter be a fute, nor
they are, gif ze place thame hinmest in the lyne, 1614 B.
JoNSON Barth Fair 1. 1, He is taller than either of yon by
the head. 2753 Chambers Cyct. Supp s. v Account, Balance
of an Account is the sum by which the debt exceeds the
credit, or vice versa 2777 Sheridan .S'£A. Scemd iv. 111,

He IS too moral by half 28x5 Scrtbbleomattia 261 Selwyn
. missed it only by seven votes out of 7000. 2884 Manch
Exam 21 May 4/7 The M C C winning by an innings and
four runs

1). in phrases byfar, hy much, by so much, etc.

£ 2230 Hah Metd. 23 Bi hu muchel ]>e an passed be odre.

c 2373 Aniecrist (Todd) 217 By hou myche pei shul
be more merueilous to men, be so myche J»e hooli men .

shulen be dispised. 1393 Langl. P PI. C. xxiii. 314 More
of fisik by fer 2423 Jas I Ktngis Q cxxxi. The werk
that first IS foundu sure langere sail endure Bemonyfald
2430 Myrc 1629 A-bregge hys penaunce )>en by myche
*595 Barnfield Poems (Arb ) 43 By bow much the lesse I
am able to expresse it, by so much the more it is infinite.

2677 Moxom Mech Exerc (1703) 33 By so much as Brass
is a weaker Mettal than Iron xSi>8 Scott Mannion v.

xii, 'Twere better by far To haye matched our fair cousin
with young Lochinvar

III. Of time.

f 19. In the course of, at, in, on (the time or date

of an action or event). Obs. exc. as in b.

a 2000 Lansss ofEadgar I. 4 (Matz ) Sy selc heoidpening
agyfen be Fetres nuessedsg. £ zzoo Tnn Coll Horn 47
Swich lieu wes bi dagen. £Z3oo Beket 2494 This ivas

hi a Tywesdsu £1380 De Eccles Sel. \Vks. III.

f
5o Crist techip . . bat men shulden snybbe her briberen bi

re tymes. 2393 Langl P PI. C ii 102 Damd by bus daies

dobbede kny^tes. 2488 Caxton Chast. Goddes Chyldr. 42
Men haue dwellid stably m wyldemesse by hemselfe by
olde tyme 2343 Ld Berners Gold Bis M Anrel (1546)

F vij, His sonnesm lawe, that he haddechose by his lifetyme
<cx<w7 H More in R Ward Life (1710) 352, I wish you
would resolve to see Cambridge once by the year at least

*797 Phtlanihiype No 23 277 Where he used to wander
many a morning by sun-nse, and many an evening by
moonlight.

Tb esp. By day (L. interdiu), by night (L.

ttociu). Here the statement of time approaches

very nearly to the indication of the physical con-

ditions, as in 'by day-light’ see 34
OE used in this sense the adverbial genitive dx^es and

iiihtes, or on with the dative on dae^(e) and on ntht(e), the

early ME examples show a mixture of these and the

modem form with by.

£2200 Ormin 11332 Heold Cnst hiss fasste Bi da^hess

& bi nahhtess a 2230 Owl^ Night. 241 Bi daie bu art stare-

blind £ 2380 Sir Ferumb. 4263 ]7e Ameral be-segeb hymen
ber-yn Be mstes. & be daye. £2440 Par/owgAr 1632 He
come to Pount^ by the day 2697 Dkyden rtrg Georg.

Ill 403 Alone, by Night, his watery way he took. 2853
Macaulay Htsi Eug III 232 The breaches^made by day
were repaired by night with indefatigable activity

•b 20. Dunng, for (a space of time) Obs. exc.

in arch by the space of, (Now expressed by
fori)

c 246a Towueley Mysi. 274 (Matz) He ded shuld be. And
iy in erthe by dayes thre. 2^3-4 Act ig Hen VII, xxxvi

Preamb , [Re] lay both at Surgeryand fuyk. by the space
of xj yeres and more. 2509 Hawes Past Pleas, i viii,

Thus stode I musynge myselfe all alone By right long tyme.
x6xx Bible Acts xx 31 By the space of three yeeres, I

ceased not to warne euery one 2623-4 Act zi fas, /, xx
§ I The Offender . shall . . be set in the Stocks by three

whole Hours. 2842 G S YMis.xProvim.Lett {1844)! 221
Wholly given to . . idolatry by the space of above eight

hundred years

21 Marking the completion of the time required

or assigned for the performance of an action

On or before, not later than ; f within (a space

of time) Cf Betimes.
£1330 IVtll Palerne 2683 But hire fader com bi b*four-

teni3tes hende £2380 Wiclif StL IVks III. 346 He
br>ngib in newe [servants] bat done werse bi litil tyme
cvspaLamelot 30 Be themorowset I was a-fjre. x6x6 W.
Force Serw 25 Leame by time how to die. 2682 Wheler
youru, Greece i 24 We parted and came by noon to Lesina
27x2 Steele Sped, No 503 ? 2 By this tune the best of the
Congregation was at the Church^oor 2768 Sterne Sent
youm. (1778) II. 32 Ready at the door of the hotel by nine
in the morning 2867 Freeman iVbn/i Cbwy (2876) I v 349
By midwmter they came back to their ships.

b. Hence, with omission of sb. . By this, by
that

; also by now, by then, etc.

a 1300 CursorM. 3007 Bi b^s come sarra to |>e tide O birth
SCO moght not ouerbide. Ibid 2827 (Tnn.) Bi b^nne
bigan b« lijt of da>. ^0x400 Marie Arth. (2847) 19 By
that was Launcelot hole and fere e 2300 Latteeloi 774 Be
this the word wes to king arthur gone £2365 R. Linoesay
iPitscottie) Chron. Scot (2728) 62 Ihere are other ambassa
dors directed by-now from the pope. 2672 Milton Samson
262 Had Judah that day jomed . . They had by this pos.

sessed the towers of Gath. 279S Solthey Joan ofArc i

cxxxu, By this Dunois Had arm'd. 2864 Atkinson IVhtfby
Gloss s. V., l^ey must have sailed by now.

c. In the conjunctive phrase By the time (_thafj ,

also formerly, by then {that), by that.

a 2300 Flora 6* BI 151 B^t hit was middm hij Flonz
was pe bngge ni3 a 1300 Cursor M. 2839 Bi be tune b^t
be sune ras, Strang cn in tonnes was. ^ar^pa hforie
Arth (1847) 99 By than that endyd was the figh4 The faL,

were feld. c 143$ Tarr Portugal 29 Be tyme ne was xviij

yer old, Of deddes of armys he wase bold. 2470-8$
aiwoxn Arthur i x. By than they were redy on horsbak
there were vu C knyghtes 2323 Ld. Berners Frotss I.

\lvL 64 By y‘ it was day in the momyng, they were before

Courtray 2573-83 Asp. Sandys Senn. <*841) 300 They can-

not tell what IS said . it is foigotten by that it is spoken
2684 Bunyan Pilgr iL 82 By that these Pilgrims had been
at this place a week, Mercyhad a Visitor 2702 W.Wottos
Hist Rome 356 By that time he had overtaken the poor fly-

ing Emperor, he was almost equal to him 2834 Thoreau
Walden iv. (1886) rit By the time the villagers had broken
their fast. 1868 Morris yasan ni 503 Now was it eve by
then that Orpheus came Into the hall

•b d. whence by as quasi-m/y. m same sense • By
the time that, when, after Obs exc. Sc.

1207 R. Gloug. 369 Be hu aryse Wolues dede hii nymeb
vorp ax4ys Sir Degrev 961 That lady was glad By
sche that chartur had rad. e 2363 Lindesay (Pitscottie)

Ckrou 31 (JAM ) By thir words were said, his men were »
enraged. £2644 MS Hist. Somerville Family, Be this

execution was done, the pnnee returned firom the persnite

2724 Ramsay Tea-i Mtsc. (2733) 1 ,103 By you've dnink a
dozen bumpers, Bacchus wilf o^n to prove . . Drinking
better is tmm love Mod Sc, It was done be (or bj) we
came home
IV. Of mental or ideal proximity, {fig from

Li)
* Of accordatue to a model, rule, or standard.

22. In imitation of, after ; with verbs of calling

OT naming. Cf. 29.

£893 K, iELFRBD Oros. Ill ix § 14 Ober [byrig] was.

hatenu be his hoise Bucefal, ober Nicea. a 2593 Marlowe
Dido v. 1, Let it be term'd Aenea, by your name. Serg
Rather Ascania, by your little son 2682 \Fheleb youru
Greece i 24The Town is called bythe name ofthe Isle

23. According to, in accordance with, in con-

formity or harmony with: a a command, law,

rale, will, or any standard of action. So m phrases

hy book, \ by course (= in turn), by heart, by rote,

^ by ioi»>{=m order). (See the sbs.)_

a 2000O E Chron (Laud MS.) an €34 Se Birinus com bider

be Hononus wordum £iooo^LFRicCr«ft.xxiv loFeideto
bam lande be his hlafordes haese c 2x75 Lamb Horn. 97
Todelende uwilchen bi ban b®^ him iwruia. a 2300 Cursor
M 13032 pi brober wijf bat bon agh not to haf be lau

Ibid. 9589 Mercy bon owest to haue be njt. 2463 Bury
Wills (1850) 16, 1 will that they be revardyd . by the dis-

crecton of my executours. 23^ Chron. Gr. Friars (1852)

II Tobesonge solemplybe note. 2663 ’Bvsits.Hud i i

86 And tell what Rules he did it by 2722 Addison Sped
No. 409 T7 In examining ^neas his Voyage by the Map
2848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 66$ The n^t hy which
freeholders chose knights of the shire. 2830 F. Griffiths

Artil Man (1862) 14 By the left—Quick march. By
the right —Quick march. 2866 Kingsley Herexv. v. log

They had timed their journey by the tides 2884 W. C
Smith Ktldrosian 46 We judge a stranger by our home-
bred ways,
1470-83 Malory Arthur (2816) 1. 52 The barons assayed

all by row, but none might speed xSS*"® B. Robinson
tr, Mords Utop (Arb ) 93 The women of euery family by
course haue the office of cookene. 2352 Huloet By herte,

memoriter £1579 G. Har\ev in Athaixum jSg/i Hte
oeconomicks every on hath by rote 1709 Add. fit Steelc
Tailer No. 93 ? 4, 1 am therefore obbged to learn by book

01834 Coleridge Table T (1874) gi In Germany, the

hymns are known by heart by every peasant

b. ellipt. With persons • According to the words

or instructions of {obs ) ;
now only in take example,

pattern, or warning by, i.e by the case of.

£ 2300K A Its. 3089 No doth nought by Dalmadas c 2550

Scot. Poems x6ih C II. 133 Euer hue in charity Be Chnst

lesu 1^3 Parables on 'J inus 13, I will take warning by
the Eagle. 1866 Kingsley Herom iv (1877) g6 Take ex-

ample by Alcinous, 1882 Athenxum jB Mar. 339 He has

taken pattern by Goethe.

o. m By your leave, by consent, etc.

£2230 Gen ^Ex. 2863 God .of Israel, Se bode sente. Sat

bi 3i leve, hise folc vt-fare
^
e 2386 Chaucer Reeve’s Prel

62 By youre leue I shat him qmte anoon 1470 Hard-
«iNC Chron. xxvii. iii. His heire to been by their bothes



BY.

a=?s«it iss8 Q El iz m Strype A «« Kt/ I App. i, Eliza-

beth, by the grate of God, queen of England, Fraunce
and Ireland iS93 Hookfr A'tt/ Pol Pref vi § s Given
by authority 1734 Riciivaosos GKiruiisou (tSii) IV iii

22 By the doctor’s allowance, I enclose it to you 1848

M sc SI,LAV ffist Eng, I 153 The old civil polity was, there-

fore, by the general consent of both the great parties, re-

bstablished.

t d jBjf SO, by so that • if onlj, provided that

1393 Langl P pi C V 98 So alle myne claymes ben
qnytby'so Jie kynge aseiUe Ibid wii 209 By so J>at no
man were a-greued Ibtd ksehi 221 Ich counte conscience

no more by so ich cacche seiner

e = * Judging by or from 'judged by
*597 Sushs 2 Hen VI, i\ i 21 By the ground they hide,

I ludge their number thirtie thousand 1768 Eliz Carter
Lett iiSogl III. i6+ By what 1 have heard of his character,

I fear it affords no very comfortable prospects for our poor
Princess. 1879 L Stephen Hours m Libr in \ii 294 He
[Macaulay] ought, by all his intellectual sympathies, to be
a utilitarian

24. According to * a estimation or measurement
of any kind \^ hence the phrases by the great

^^obs )
= bywholesale, bypeiemeal\s, byietail, etc-

c 1000 ,iElfric Leu xx\ 1 26 And ge etah hlaf be gevvihte

r i2og Lav 27607 Fif hundred bi tale fusden to-somne.

c 1400 Desfr Troy 1201 Seuyn thousand be sowme all of
sure Lnightes. xSop Bible (Douay)j^a;n«»/ 111 16 And he
hath broken my teeth by number i6ix Bible Jesk 111 4
A space about two thousand cubites by measure i68z
\Vheler yinKzw Greece u 203 They sell it by weight. 1697
DavDESi hrg Georg iv' 212 Forev’ry Bloom An Autumn
Apple was by tale restor’d. 1886 Law TuneslX.XX. 166/2

A miner mid by piecework
*59* W Philips Ltnschoieits Trav Ind (1864) 189 By

means oftheir Brokers they buy by the great, and sell them
agatne by the piece 1691 Reply Vtud Disc Unreasouable-
stess of New Separ 14, I have Englished your Latm by
Piecemeal 17^ Anson Voy iii viii fed 4) 483 Ihe Car-
penters went on board to agree for all theworkby the great
A^Blaekm Mag LI 1. 279 The people are 'perishing by
wholesale

’

b. a dehnite standard or unit of measurement.
1494 Act I I Hen VII, amii, No such Merchant should

put any Herring to Sale by Barrel, Demy-Barrel, or Firkm.
1600 O E Repl, Ltbel i viii 210 The rest ate bread by the
ounce, and drunke water by the quart 1728 Young Love
Fame ii 64 'Tis hard That Science should be purchased by
the yard. Maucli. Exam 2 May 6/2 Roses maybe
gathered by the basketful

c. distnbuHvely, For each, for every, a j see

A adj 2 4. (Cf. per cent
,
per anmini, perpound

;

F parjour, etc )
a 1300 CursorM 8833 To wij thu jiat it [(le tre] gru be yere.

149s Hen VII in Ellis Ong Lett i ir I. 21 For an
archer orbille on horsback viqrf by the day 1570Ascham
Scholem, (Arb

) ^ .A stipend of 200 crounesbyyeare. 1647
HusbaudmartsPleaagst, 35 Arable land at 6r Zd by
the Acre. 1781 Phtl Trans, LXXI 303 The common
price is just two shillmra by the pound X797 Plulan-
ihrope No 4 22 He had now several thousands by year
18x5 Scnbbleomania 30 A public accustomed to quartos of
original poetry by the montn.
25. Succession of numencal groups or quanti-

ties, later of individuals, qf the same class is in-

dicated by ^ . a followed by the sb of q^uantity

repeated wifli and between, as by izoo and two, by
httk and little arth
C120S Lay 16128 Heo dro^en ut of ban wuden bi sixti &

hi sixti. <7x300 AT Alts. 548 By threo, by foure, with his
taile, To the ground he smot X413 Lydg Pylgr Soivle
HI viii (1483) ss They bounden them to geders by ten and
by twelue. 1483 Calls Angl 31/2 By lytylle and lytylle,
seustm, paulaiim 1536 J Heywood Spider 4-F Ixix 2
Streight these twelue a rose By foure, four, and foure. 1593
Shaks Rich II, III 11 198, I play the Torturer by small
and small To lengthen out the worst i68a Wheler Joum
Greece iv 321 Which, by bttle and little, enlargeth it self
17x0 Steele Taller No 225 f 2 A Set of Wags appear
generally by Two and Two xBao Keats St. Agnes xh, By
one and one the holts full easy shde.

b. followed by the sb of quantity m//, as/y
hundreds, by inches, by files, by degrees] also by
times, by turns (obs ),

=
' time ^er time, turn after

turn’
a X300 CursorM 4710 Togider }>ei flocked in hat lond Bi

hundrides&bi jjonsond 1335 Coverdall 1 8 Their
horsmen come by greate neapes from farre- 1378 Lyte
DodoeusVf IVIII 519 The rooteib full ofjoyntes by spaces
*593 Hooker Eccl Pol i. vl § i They grow by degrees
1607 Shaks, Cor ii lu 47 We are to come by ones, by
twoes, & by threes x6^ Quarles r (1818I 42 0ne

. rends hair by handfuls 1643 City Alarum 11 We do
worse then stand still, in doing things by halves 1686 Goad
Celest, Bodies 11 m 191 Townn our Ground by Inches X704
Pope Spring 41 Then sing by turns, by turns the Muses
sing. X728— Dnnciad iii 89 The North by mynads pours
her mighty sons X817 J Gilchrist Inielt Fairtmony ti
Raving, perchance, by times, concerning religion and mo-
rality 1843 Barham lugol Leg , Nurse's Story, Hand in
hand Tliemurderers stand. By one, by two, by three 1869
Freeman iVazvH Cong (1876)111 xii 146 By twenties, by
hundreds, by thousands, the force gathered.

c. preceded and followed by the sb. or word of
quantity, as man by man, little by little

cxMa Chaucer Compl Vetms 81 To folovve word by word
the Cunosite of Graunson X393 Langl. P. PI C xni 11
.And piaye for he, pol by pol, yf pow he pecunyous c 1449
Pecock Repr. ii iiij 144 Ouer long to be rehercid word bi
word here, c 1300 Cocke Lorelles B, (1843) 8,

1

wyll reken
them oneby one, 1630 Wadsworth Pzlgr 111 15 They
go downe two by two 1709 Tatler No. 42 r 14 Draw out
Company by Company, and Troop by Troop x8is Keats
Lamia 663 A deadly silence step by step increased. 1830

1230

Tennvsom Poems 66 The thick snow falls on her flake by
flake

d. To this may perhaps be referred the arith-

metical phrases, To multiply, divide by (although

by IS now associated with the agent or*factorj,

also the ellipt by = ‘multiplied by’ in measure-

ments of surface or content.
t X39X Ckalcer It § 41 a, Multiplie hat be 12 Ibid

§ 40 b, 3ifh<3H deuide 144 be 3 138X Stvward Mart
Dtsctp 1 23 1 hen deuide the product bj' 1000 16x4T Bed-
well Geom Numbers vt 65, I square the quotient 2,

that IS, 1 multiply It by it selfe 1733 Chamblrs Cycl Supp
s v A/’»//i//r<.a/«;M, It IS easy to conceive a quantity of any
kind multiplied by a number 1839 Barn ^\vixnAnih\
A Igebra ted. 61 194 The former of these quantities is to be
divided by the latter.

1731 Sw irT Corr II 690 Adjoining the kitchen may be
made one room of 18 feet by 18 177X Goldsm Haunch of
Ven 68 A chair-luniber’d closet, just twelve feet by nine

1863 Corn/t Mag XI 60 An open water sixteen miles long
by three broad

** Of i elation to an object about which physical

or mental activity is engaged
26 About, concerning, with respect to, m regard

to, as concerns a. after verbs of action, as do, act,

deal
C1173 Lamb. Horn 51 penne do we bi nre sunne al swa

me deaS bi he deade. a 1225 Ancr R. 122 ]>auh me dude
so bi he, me dude he eorSt nht. cx^fiaStr Fennnb 3835
Doh now syre by thys man As it is by wille. 1379 Spenser
Sheph Cal May 171 Suchfaitors Will doe as did the Foxe
by the Kidde 1621 Burton ..4 m<z/ Mel. 11 1 i i, As the
Spanish Marques is said to have done by one of his slaves

1769 Goldsm, Roman Hist (1786) I 332 He murdered
Hiempsal and attempted the same by Adherbal 1812
Jane Austen Mans/ PL v, He will consider it a right thing
by Mrs Grant, as well as by Fanny 1869 Mrs Norton
Old Sir Douglas xxx 178 That Kenneth should do his
dutyby his mother 187a Yeats Growth Comm. 32 Neither
side acting unfairly by the other

b. after neuter impersonal verbs, as he, fall,

fare : With. Obs or dial
<2x230 Owl^ Night 1373 Al swa hit Is bi mine songe

f 1280 Commmidnt vi ta E E P (1862) 16 Hit fallih bi

children hat beh quede, as farih bi been in hme X393 Langl.
P PI C Yxi 236 So shal hit fare by his folke. 1323 Ld
Berners I ccccxi 717 Bycause they rode forth lyke
foies, so It came by them
te. after verbs of thinkmg, saying, etc . About,

of Obs
a 1000 Elene s6a Witgan sungon be godes beanie a 1121
O E Citron (Laud MS ) an X036 Sume men ssdon be
Harolde h®t; he waste Cnute sunu cynges CI173 Lamb
Ham 7 bis he witejede bi dnhtene purh bene halie gast
a 1250 Owl 4- Night 46 Hu thmcthe nu bi mine songe ?

c 1320 Cast Lone 495 Be vs foure his I teUe c i4fo Towns,
ley Myst 188 How thynk the, sir Pilate, Bi this brodelle
*55® J Hevwood Spider 4- F xliv 9 What dishonestie
know you by flies, sur i More then flies know by spiders.
160X Shaks. Alts Wellv iii 237 Byhim andby this woman
heere, what know you ? X64S T Hill Olive Branch (1648)
12 God knows more good and evil by us, then we know by
our selves 1732 Fielding Amelia vnu u, I always love
to speak by people as I And

*|‘d With pejorative force* Against, Obs exc.

dial *

c X300 Bekei 871 Bi the Bischop of Londone thulke word
he sede. C1330 Lo. Berners Arth Lyt Bryt 23 Arthur
wolde fayne fynde some cause by her i6ix Bible 1 Cor
IV 4, I know nothing by myself [Remsed against]- 1678

Man’s Call 351 He never knew any thing by her
to be worthy of the least suMicion 1879 Miss Jackson
Shropsh Wa -bk (E D S.), 'E's a tidy mon, leastways I
know nuthin’ by 'im

* * Ofrelation to a circumstance
27 With respect to, in thematter of, as concerns

(name, trade, age
; also birth, blood, nature, etc.,

in which there is prob some notion of instrumen-
tality also)

C1380 Sir Ferttml, 1131 A knyst of fraunce, Be name ne
know y nojt wat he was x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Jitsime 96By age but a boy 1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr iii (1673) S*/*The People were by composition of a middle stature
*711 Addison Sped No 47 !• 7A Neighbour of mine, who
is a Haberdasher by Trade. 171a Ibid No. 69 F 2 A Mer-
chant . who just knows me by sight. xSaS Macaulay
Hist Eng I sag Allowed to associate with him as with
a brother by blood 1864 Cornh Mag X 173 Frenchmen
by blood as well as by birth and estate.

V. Of medium, means, instrumentality, agency.
(A fig. development of the notion of way in II.
II )

28. Indicating the part which serves as the me-
dium of application or direct point and mpong
whereby an action is applied to the whole
a xooo Beowulf3298 pa wses be feaxe on flet boren Grendles
heafod cxooo yELrsic Gen xxxix 12 Heo teh bine be his
clapum a 1x34 O E Chron an 1x37 Me henged up bi the
fet X393 Langl. P PI Q. ve v> Corteshche pe clerk
benne loke mede by pe myddel 1326 Pilgr Peif (WdeW 1531)272!}, An hande sent downe toke me by the
beer of my heed 1347 Boordf- hUrod Kuowl 131 Pe-
diculus other whyle do byte me by the backe 1667 Pepys
Diaiy 13 July, I did giv e her a pull by the nose, and som^
ill words 17XX Addison .S/ecf No 12 pa Her little boy
oflers to pull meby the coat 1798 Gouv Morris in Sparks
Li/e t^ Writ (1832)111 109 The new peace hangs by a very
slender thread 1830 Tennyson Ode toMem 30 Thou led-
dest by the hand thme infant Hope

"b By the foots , by the ground i^Pong =from
the foimdation), completely.

BY.

c 1420 Pallad on Hush r *132 Floure of lyme in oil, yf
thou confounde And helde it m, upheleth it by grounde
17x3 Berkfley Hylas 4 P ii, If I were to tear up a
tree by the roots 1833 Ht Martineau Briery Creek 11

26 They could pull up a tall tree by the roots

C To set by the ears ; to set quarrelling. 7<j

be, fall, go by the ears (Sc. lugs') to quarrel
*55® J. Heywood Spider 4- F Ivi 18, I thought they

wold all haue gone by thears theare 1600 O E Rept
Ltbel I 1 32 We must needes fall by the eares together
1630 A B Muiat Polemo 8 Set the Cavaleer and Presby-
ter together by the ears 1702 De Fok Ref Manners i

306 To set the Town together by the Ears 1822 Scott
Nigel x, The King, and the Prince, and the Duke have
been by the lugs about ye.

29 After verbs of knowing, perceiving, calling,

etc
;
introducing that which serves as a sign or

means of identification
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt vii 20 Be hyra waestmum ge hig

oncnawaS cizoo ORMIN479 patt ta bi namenemmnedd
wassAbyu)}}! X393 Langl P.Pl C xviii 08 Shephurdes
by the seuen sterres Wisten whenne hit shoude reynen
a 1400 Cov Myst 297 (Matz ) Be thi face wel we may the
ken 1362 J Heywood /’z'ow 4- Epigr (1867) ao2, I here
by the hounds, the hare is a foote. xs^ Spenser F Q
VI lu I The gentle minde by gentle deeds is knowne i6ix
Bible Luke i 61 There is none of thy kinred that is called
by this name i68a Wheler youm Greece v 341 The
Athenians would never more has e any Govemour by the
Name or Title of King 1796 Gouv Morris m Sparks
LtfeSf Writ (1832) III g8 That anarchy which goes by
the name of the German Empire. 1867 Freeman Norm
Cong (1876) I App 692 Cnut was baptized by the name of
Lambert.

b In 7b understand by, wean by. see these

verbs.
1382 WvcLiF Prol Bible xiv 54 Bi Salamon here is vn-

dirstonden God himself 1692 Bp Ely <4 Touchstone
49 He by the way understands that narrow way which
he taught

80 Introducing the means or instrumentality
= by means of (OE more usually employed
fram, thurh, of) (The material instrument or
tool is usually introduced h^zvith . ‘ to cut with
a knife ’

)

/ziooo Scopes WidsiS 100 Ic be songe secgan sceolde
c 1205 Lay 28337 Ich wuste bi mine sweuene what sorsen
me weoren jeneSe <rx30o JiT Alts 2941 That Y have by
lettre yow saide c 1340 CursorM 13986 iTnn ) He shal
neuer nse ajeyn truly bi no m^t f 1380 Wyclip Sel
IVks HI 302 pes feyned religious amortisen many
grete lordiscmpis bi fals title. C1430 Merlm x 156 Thei
remounted Gifflet be fyn force a-monge his enmyes
1348 Latimer Semt Ploughers (Arb ) 34 Chnste. draweth
soules unto hym by his bloudy sacrifice 1348 Udall, etc
Erasm Par , Mark 1 14 The firste teachyng by mouthe
of Chrtstes religion 1373 G Harvey Letier-bk. {1884) 13
Nether to be alTund by prommissis nor persuadid bi wurds
x6a8 Earle Microcosm 111. (Arb ) 4 Hee instructs men to
dye by his example X769 Goldsm RommiHist. (1786) II

475 He at last died either by poison or madness 1833
Kingsley Glaucus (1878) 167 The bird’s foot star you
may see crawling by its thousand sucking feet, x866—
Herew Prel. 6 Trying to expiate by justice and mercy the
dark deeds of his bloodstained youth

b. In by coach, by ship, by rail, the idea of mo-
tion blends with that of means

; cf 1

1

c.

c 1440 PartoHope 383 Be shipp come merchandyse to the
town 1533 CoVERDALE Dent 11 28 Onely let me go thorow
by fote. iS6& Cornh Mag XIII 348 To go by coach in

that direction is a sort of tempting of fortune

c By no ways (obs ), by no means • in no pos-

sible way, in no respect, in no degree By all

means , in every way possible (These have gradu-

ally come to be tiseii as strong expressions respec-

tively of negation and affirmation )
CX340 Cursor M 12908 (Fairf) pat is na ferly be na

wayes c 1430 Preemasoury 626 Jef thou wolt not thyselve
pray, Latte non other mon by no way CX489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon 2« By no wyse we maye not scape 1393
Hooker Eccl Pol Pref. n § 7 To argue and by all means
to reason for it 17x3 Guardian No 140 (1756) II 224 ,

1

can by no means consent to spoil the skin of my pretty

country-women 1768 Gray m Corr w Ntcholls (iZ^^Zs,
I would wish by all means to oblige and serve Temple.
1813 Jane Austen Pride 4- Prej, (1846) 29 Jane was by no
means better

d. in numerous phrases, see 38
31. With/zzi£: introducing both the food and the

means of obtaining it Alsofig
971 Blickl Horn 37 pa gastlican lare pe ure saul big

leofap a 1000 Guthlac 244 Bi hwon scealt pu Iifgan, peah
bu lond age ’ c 1203 Lay 467 Leouere heom his to libben

01 pan wode-roten 01300K Alts 4971 Hy libben by the

Yvylde goot 1393 Langl. P. PI C vii 292 Jnt were me
leuere lyue by well-carses X383 Stubbes Anai Abus 11

89 The most of them attempt \nlawdtill meanes to hue
hy x6oo Shaks A Y L ii vu 14 As I do Hue by foode,

I met a foole x6ix Bible Matt iv 4 Man shall not hue
hy bread alone 1813 Scnbbleomania 217 Each pestle’s dis-

player who living hy drugs, proves humanity’s slayer 1880

Church Spenser 111 52 No one m those days could live by
poetry

32 Introducing the intermediate or subordinate

agent viewed as the medium or cJiannel of action

,

^^‘'L.per, OE purh.
0x300 K Alts 4304 Darie hit wot hy a spye. ri3aS

Coer de L 1522 Sche greetes the wel by me 1382 Wyclif
yohn 1 3 Alle pingis ben maad hi [Gr Sid, L /or] him 1393
Langl. P PI ILv} 417 God sente to saul by samuel be

prophete cx\ysMerltn\ esThowhastherdebemymoder
the trauayle that they hadden. 1622 T. Stoughton Chr
Sacnf xvii 239 Hath he more benefit hyhis horse then hy



BY. BY.
his Minister’ 1711 Steele No 118 ?2 The Lady Is

addressed to, piesented and flattered, only by Proxy, in her
Woman 1785 Henry Gt Btit V v, xxxviii 382 The
King could not administer justice to his subjects in per-
son, but only by his judges 1833 Fraser's Mag VIII
312 Send check by bearer 1866 Rogers Agru Prices
I XXI 527 The lord was present either m person or by a
deputy

b in extended phrase iy the hands of
1411 E. E IVills (1882) 17 Whiche somme ys owynge to

me, to be payd by ji® handes ofmy lady lovell a 1500 tr

Magna Charta in Arnolde Chron 217 By the handis of his
kynnes folk his goodis shalbe destribute 1534 Old City
Acc Bk wiArchxol ’Jrnl XLIII, Resuyd of m' grayn by
the hands ofm' hoxton v wrytyngs 1866 Cornlu Mag XIII.
692 The Doctor will kill him, by my hands
c In phrases To have childun by, To be preg-

nant ly, and the like

a xooo Cadtiion's Gen 2326 (Gr ) pu scealt sunu a^an, beam
be bryde Jnnre c xooo Cleric Gen xxxviii 23 Be pam men
ic eom mid childe. CX205 Lay 19249 Ygserae wes mid
clulde biUther xagylLGLOUC 23 Brut sones hadde pre
By hys wyf 1393 Langl. P PI C xi 144 And hap fyue
faire sones by hus furste wyf 1576 Gascoigne Steel Gl
(Arb ) so He begat me by Simplycitie- 163X Gouge God's
Arroaus in 11 183 Amalek was the sonne of 'Rsans sonne
by a concubine 2730 Johnson Rambl No. 22 ? i Wit and
learning were the children of Apollo, by different mothers
1788 J Powell Devises II 331 The testator had
had several children by a native woman 1805 East Re-
torts V 234 A bastard child which a young woman had
had by the defendant c i8xa Jane Austen Sense ^ Sens
(1846) 1 By a former marriage, Dashwood had one son.

33, Introducing the pnncipal agent
This, which has now become a main use of iy, is haidly

found before isth c , OE used of,from, ME commonly
of which is still poetical, esp with non-material verbs, as
‘ he was beloved of all Cf. Fr use of de andfar
c 1400 MaUNdev 111 13 That Cytee was destroyed by hem

of Grece 1461 J Paston Lett 384 II 3 Assigned be the
commissioners 1570-87 Holinshed Scot Chron II 32
Slaine miserablie in prison be the duke Albanie 1593
Hookek Eccl Pol i 111 §2 A law natural to be observed by
creatures. x68a Wheler yourn Greece 1 26 The Walls of
It were built by Diocletian 1785 Reid Let Wks I 66/1
A malefactor is not hanged by the law, but according to
the law, by the executioner. x8^ Macaulay Ifist Eng
1 . 31 It was among the articles which John was compelled
by the Barons to sign Mod Bywhomwas the bookwritten 7
b So With personal qualities and attnbutes,

natural agencies, etc , treated as pnncipal agents
For usage as to by after particular verbs, see these,

*S49 Fk Com. Prayer Pref
, There was never anything

by the wit of man so well devised which hath not been
corrupted xyxa Addison Sfect No 333 r s This is fol-

lowed by the tearing up of mountains and promontories
*7S7 Johnson Rambl. No 163 ip 2 Truth finds an easy en-
trance into the Mind when she is introduced by desire, and
attended by pleasure x8i6 J, Wilson City ofPlague i 1

«S Swallow’d up in a moment by the heedless earth 1844
Punch 13 Jan. 27 Pipes and alcoholic liquors are supersedea
by matrimony xS.^ Macaulay Hist Eng II 263 Such a
demand .was not authorised by the existing treaties 1875
'REommuo Aristoph. Afol 99 Demonstrable By time, that
tries things

VI. Of circumstance, condition, manner, cause,

reason. (Chiefly developments or weakenings of
earlier senses

)

34 , The physical circumstances of an action

often become conditions moie or less contributory

or essential to its performance, and hence pass into

the notion of aid or means, cf * to walk by moon-
light ‘ read by moonlight ‘ read by candle-light

’

(By day light closely approaches by day see 19b

)

axooo Riddles xxvui, 17 iGr.) Ic on eorSan swa esnas
binde dole aefter dyntum be dashes leohte XX34 G £
Chron (Laud MS ) an 1138 § 2 Me lihtede candles to seten
bi. a 1300 Cursor M. 14195 God es to go bi light 0 dai
7.XX400 Chester PI (1843I i 4 Those wise Kinges three .

by the starre that did shine, Sought the sighte of the
Saviour. 1701 J Cunningham in Phil. Trans XXIII
120X The Weather so favouring us, that we were never but
by our Topsails X7i2 Addison Sfect No 409 ?6 Seeing
aq Object by the Light of a Tapei 2872 Mark Twain
Innoc Abr. xii 83 No gas to read by
35 The sense of ‘ means ' often passes into that

of ‘ attendant circumstances and so approaches or

reaches that of manner.
c X340 CursorM 18323 (Laud MSI, Alie that )>gu seidist

by prophecy Thou hast fulle-filbd 1483 Caxton G de
la Tour I ij, Thenne wente shee and told it to hym by

fayre and attemperate language 1^x489 — Sonnes of
Aymon 32 Reynawde thwerled bis swerde by grete fyers-

nesse X509 Hawes Examf Virt ix x6i Where byrdj"i

sange by grete melody 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I clxxvi

214 By this manere was the stronge castell of Eureux won
agayne 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie w. xxii (Arb ) 257
Wordes written by wrong ortographie 1677 Moxon Meih
Exerc. (1703) 241 A great part of its increase goes away
by a kind of Glass 1765 Act $ Geo. Ill, xxvi Preamb,
lo hold to the said John by liege homage X840 Dana
Bef Mast xi 23 The halyard were at this moment let go
by the run 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I 330 The cause
when heard went by default.

to esp. in jihrase to begin by, end by, etc ,
with

gerund (See furthei under these verbs.)
1684 Scaiiderbeg Redvu vi, 150 The next Considerable

Exploit of his Majesty . was, by taking of Zytchin 1827
Hallam Const Hist (1842) I. 131 Ministers who employ
spies are sure to . end by the most violent injustice and
tyranny, 1839 Thirlwall Greece II 76 He began by ban-
ishing 700 families. X887 Gladstone in Ha Comm 12
Sept

, I he right hon gentleman the Secretary for Ireland
sat down by saying that, etc Mod, He finished by putting
them all in the fire,

1231

c In By toay of ze m instance of, as some-
thing tending or amounting to, somewhat under
the form of For Ml illustration see Wat.
^1400 Maundev 199 The king 3e\eth leie to porermen

to gadre hem precjous stones and perles, be weve of
mimesse 176a Hume Hist Eng (i8o6> V Ixx 235 E\ way
of pleasantry he fjefleries] used to call them [the soldiers I

his lambs

36 The sense of ‘ means ’ sometimes approaches
or passes into that of ‘ cause ’ or ‘ reason ’ Because
of, on account of, in consequence of, through

, in
\ irtne of, on the ground of. *j* By so, by that

.

there-
fore.

1398 Trfvisa Barth De P R iv ix (1493) 93 Though
flewme of hymself be thicke and vnsauery b> strengthe
of heete< ^4^3 Caxtom G de la TourH ly, Soone after b>
this synne he fylle — Cato Giv, And by so thou oughtest
tobecontente x^ifl’SHvxx.Vwed Instr Chr IVom I1592J
FV, He would haue women of his country to be regardedby
their virtuel 1557 N T (Geneva) Matt xx\i 31 A1 ye
shalbe offended by me this nyght 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VJ,
iv IV 12 Waiwickes Brother, and by that our Foe 1627
Feitkam Resolves i xxix Wks (1677) 49 A Hill almost un-
ascendable, by the roughness of a craggy way 1667 Pep\s
Diary 27 Aug., By the growth ofhis beard and gray hairs,
I did not know him 1771 Goldsm Hist Eng III 240
The press swarmed with productions, dangerous by their
sedition and calumny, more than by their eloquence or
style X839 Thirlwall Greece IV 263 In his house Prota-
goras was said to have read one of his works by which he
incurred a charge of atheism

to in the conjunctive phrases pani pe, by that,

byieason that, byieason inasmuch as, because,

since Now only m Ml form by reason that.

CXX7S Coti, Horn 235 Be ham jie he fader is and laford he
him self cwed be Jie witie. Si ego, etc a 1536 Tindale Exf
Matt Wks II 128 By that theji prophesied and by that
they cast out devils it is plain that they be fklse prophets
xss8 Kennedy Comfend Tract in IVodr Soc Mtsc (18441
iQi Be ressoun the Kirk can nevir be gatherit togidder
160X F Tate Honseh, Ord Edw II, § 10 He shal ha\e no
more, bi reson that he shal have cartage x6o6 Earl North-
ampton in Trite 4- Perf Relation (1606) Rr 4 b, By that
hee cals him virum mortis, 1 may lawfully conclude, etc.
X682 Wheler yhMPli Greeceit 203 Wine is scarce, by reason
that It IS prohibited xyxx Steele Sfett No 2 ? r He
keeps himselfa Batchelorby reason he was crossed in Love
37. In Book-keeping, placed before Credit en-

tnes
;
the person or account bemg made creditor

by the amount entered

xdgs E Hatton Merck Mag 140 By all the Cash you
receive, and deliver nothing for the same ; as By Money
received with an Apprentice , By Rebate for paying a
Summ before due 169 By stock, 130 175X Cham-
bers Cycl s V Book, Ledger Book By Cash for his remit-
tance on James £xyx) 2838 R Langford Introd Trade
79» 1837 July 10 By remittance perW Jackson 1000

VII In phrases

38 . By enters mto a great number of phrases,

which originated m one or other of the preceding

uses, but are now used without analysis, and some-
times with such modiflcation of meaning as to

obliterate or obscuie the force of the preposition

Such are a adverbial, ’\hy cos, by chance, byforce,

by guess, by hook or by crook, by might \ and
others for which an adverb might easily be

substituted, as by consegttence, ’^by cover
(
= co-

vertly), t matter in deed (? = as an actual

fact), by metaphoi, \ by name (=especially), '\by

occasion, ^ by particular, by stealth [Here Fr.

has usually See the vanous substantives

1297 R Glouc 490 He vel of is palefrey, & brec is fot bi

cas C1340 CursorM xo^oo (Laud MS ) Vow that is made
by right, Ow no man to hreke by might xajs Bk
Noblesse 31 Provided that no man take vitaile Deforce

X544 PhaSr Regmi Lyfe (1560) Rvij, Hitherto have I de-

clined by occasion xgfii in Sir J Picton L’fool Mnntc
Rec (X883) I 113 That no . person succour by cover or
operte, any apprentice. 1583 Stubbes Anat Abus 11 22
Either by hooke or crooke, by night or day a 1386 A urn’
Cartwright 17 He alleadgeth another proofe by perad-
uenture. a 16x0 Babington Wks (1622) 257 This Manna
followed the Israelites whatsoeuer the earth was : and by
name in the wilderness 1620J Wilkinson Courts Leet 117
These persons by particular are said to be by the statute

rogues 1660 Fuller (1841) 171 Ponderous,
and by consequence probable to settle on the earth 1697
Dryoen Ftrg Georg iv 743 Some prying Churl had

.

thence, By Stealth, convey'd th' unfeather’d Innocence
171X Steele No 14576 He snatches Kisses by Sur-
prise 172X Si German’s Doctor4 Stud. 338 It is alledged

in the indictment by matter in deed that he had such
weapon, 1751 JoRTiN Serin (iTii) V v po They might not
imagine that the world wa.s made bychance 1836 Lan-
DOR Pencles 4‘Asf Wks 1846 II 394/1 ,

1

am not speaking
by metaphor and Asiatically X848 M^c^ulay Eng
II 649 note, I have therefore been forced to arrange them
[the events] by guess

to prepositional, f by cause of by chesun of, by

colour of, by dint of by the hams of ly means of
by reason of by virtue of by way of etc. See

under the vanous substantives

c X380WYCUPLastAge Ck.(1840)25 Bi resoun ofwhiche ]>e

)>ridde tnhulacioun schal entre into Cnstis Chirche c i.uq

Avow AHh xxxn, Ther to-gedur fajtewe Be chesun of this

lady fre 1535 Covebdale Tobit xi 18 By reason of all the

good that God had shewedvnto him, CX555 Songs 4 Ball.,

Ph 4 Mary (i860) 3 He bathe us iw lyfft By the means
oflws sonne callyd Emanuel] X593 Shake Rich. Ill, i lit.

78 Our Brother is imprison’d by your meanes 1597 — 2
Hen. IV, iv. i, laS All . . That . by dint of Sword, Haue

since miscarry edvnderBullingbrooke. 1621 TAsisa Delates
Ho Loids 11870) 127 The Parlement i-. adjourned bj \irtue
thereof [the Comission] X664 Bltlfr Hud. ii 11 736
Vict’iy gotten without Blows, By dint of sharp hard word^.
1710 in SeleLt fr Harl Mis. ii793> 561 Edward Whit-
acre hath, by colour of bis employ ment recen ed the sum
of twenty-file thousand pounds 17x2 Addisos No
32376 Bysirtueof that spectatorial authority with which
I stand invested 1728 Morgan W I in 3a Jugurtha
by Dtnt of Money, corrupted many of the Senators

1737 L. Clarke Btbleww (1740J496 By means thereof
he took the City 1864 Br\ce Holy Rom Emp 99 It was
chiefly by means of the Papacy that this came to pass
1876 Blackmore Crifps L 11 23 Quite out of sight by
reason of the bend of the hollow x88x R. Blchanan God
4 Man I. Ill The widow—by dint of strict parsimony,
had saved a tnfle

38 Phrases occurring under precedmg senses By
and beside 5, 7, by common, by 01 dinar 7; by day,

etc. 19 b; by no means, ways 30 c; by one's self

8 b ; by so, by that 23 d, 36 ; by that, by reason that

36 b ;
by the ly, by the way 12 b, by wholesale,

degiees, etc. 24, 25
B. cuiv.

Forms [i b£, big], 4 bi, (4-6 bie, 3-8, 9 {diaT)

bye, 4- by In OE the instances of the adv may
all be treated (from the modern point of view'

either as prefixes to a verb, or as prepositions

following their object.

1 Of position . Near, close at hand, m another’s

presence or immediate neighbourhood, occas

after verbal sbs , as in dtveller by, stander by, Naut
phr Stand by !—'bt ready See By- in comb. 2 a
k993 Battle ofMaldoii 182 Begen Sa beomas he him faiQ

stodon ] £'x34o CursorM 14282 (Tnn ) Men say hir hat bi

stood Rennonde f 1423 Wyntouv Cron vnt xL 93 Obir
Lordis, hat war by^ 1463 Biny Wills (1850) 33 If any be
drede man or woman ly by x5a6 Tindale John xu 42 Be-
cause of the people that stonde by 1 say de it x6o2 Reiitm
fi Pamass iii in (Arb.) 43 He thinkes hee hath guild
the standers by sufficiently 1623 Massinger Dk ofMilan
II 1, My brother being not by now to protect her X732
BzmxLsx Alcifhr t §15 Methinks you sit by'very tamely'

X834 Marsyat P Simple III lox Stand by to haul over
the boom-sheet when she pay's off x86x Flor Nightingale
'Nursing 39 Patients are often accused of being able to
‘do much more when nobody is by’ 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk , Stand by I the order to be prepared

to preceded by fast, hard, near Also trans-

ferred to the idea of time
rx4oo Maundev viii 93 Fasteby’.isjittheTreeofEldre,

that Judas henge him self upon isto Babet Alv B 631
Here is a little towne or village harde bie to file vnto X795
Southey Joan ofArc \ chv, DomreraTs cottages Gleam’d
in the sun hard by x866 Kingsley Herew i (1877} 20 He
founded Boston near by

<• 1385 Chaucer L G W. 2604 The aray is wrought, the
tyme is faste by X535 Cov erdale /m h 5 It is hard by’,

that my health and my rightuousness shal go forth

c. following a sb in sense lying, living, situate

close or hard by. Not now used alone Also in

fg expressions.
ri47o Henry Wallace i. 50 Bruce [clamyt as] fyrst male

of the secund gre by 1475 Caxton Jason 41 b, Tbaun-
cient knight that was log^d m that other bedde by might
not slepe. Ibid 52 AHe the nobles of the countrees by
and adjacent Shaks L L L v ii. 94, I stole into a
neighbour thicket by 1627 J Carter Expos S4 Dead m
trespasses and sinnes, or next doore by

d Naut By and large to the vvmd (within

SIX points , (rf. A 9) and off it. Full and by :

sailing close-hauled to the wind. (Adm. Smyth

)

1627 Catt. Smith SeamofCs Gram. ix. (1692) 42 Fill the
Sails, keep full, full and by 1628 Digbv Fqj' Medit
(1868) 83 Your chace goeth b^t before the wnnd. and. you
can outbeare her, by 1669 Sturmv Mariners Mag 17

Thus you see the ship handled m fair weather and foul, by

and learge i8« Fraser's Mag VIII 158 They soon find

out one anothei^rate of sailing, by and large i86t W C
Russell Ocean Free-L I, vi 265 They held on after us
nevertheless, sailing full and bye.

2 . Aside, out of the way , out ofuse or considei-

ation. To put, set or lay by to put aside from
use, set aside, discard ; {inort recently) to put aside

from present use, so as to reserve for the future.

To put by

.

also \pbs,) to turn from one's purpose

,

cf. A 16 c.

6x425 Wyntoun Cron vni. iv. 253 For Custwme ap-

proi^d oft by drawys Of Canon and Cyvyle bath the

Lawys xs« Stewart Croru Scot II 222 This joung
Arthurs lha crownit king and put the ncht air bye
Ibid 330 All kynd of armour in that place cast by a 1586
AnsYv Cartwright 6 He must . laye by his proofe as vn-

true, 159s Shaks Johnvr iii 95 Stand by, or I ^all gaul
you Faulconbndge. 1614 W. B Phrlos Banquet (ed. a) 3
Age might be kept backe, and sicknesse kept bye 1634
Bayne On Coloss 344 What a Pride is it, for some ig-

norant Schollar to put by the direction of his Tutor. x6^
L’Estrange Chas f 125 Some thing or other ever came
travers and put him by. X72X De Foe Mem. Cavalier

(1840) 311 They had set by the lords for not agreemg to it.

1731 Swift Corr IL 701 These things can he by tul you
come to carp at them. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W, xx, Vile

things that nature designed should be thrown by into her
lumber room. X807 Windham Speeches Pari (18x2) III 19
Laying something oy for a rainy day.

_
1867 Froude Short

Stnd.X'eA 2) 161 Neither party is entitled to say ‘ Stand
by, I am holier than thouk

to Naut. To he {lay) by. (a) to come almost

to a stand, either by backmg sail or by leaving

only enough sail to keep the vessel’s head straight
j
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=modem phrase he to ; also transf ; (^.) to dodge

under small sail under the land (Adm. Smj'th).

1613 Shaks. /ffw F///, iti i n 1 he Billowes of the Sea,

Hung th«r heads, and then laj hj 1674 Pett\ Disc

he/ Royal Soc. 102To stop Lealc:. afore, the Ship must stop

Its motion, lye by, or bear up x-j^^Lond Gas No 4054/r

We lay by all day repairing our Defects. 1753 Hanwa\

Trm) I. II. xvx 72 "We v. ere obliged to lay -by in the night

3. Of motion: Past a certain point, beyond.

Also transferred to time ,
cf. Bv- m comb 2 b

[cpso Lvtdisf Gosfi. Mark XV, 21 Geneddon bi geongende
[RuwfWi bieongende] ? <1x400 Morte ArtJi. 11847) ®33
Fflondas wUh a swerde, as he by glenttys, Alle the nesche

of the flanke he ilappes in sondyre c W\ntoi.*j Cron
vni. xvui. 186 Thai persawyd by gangand A man iS3S
C01ERDAI.E 2 JVi»; XVI I Dauid was gone a lytle by' from
the toppe of the mount x6o6 B. Jo'iSO'i Barriers Wks
1870 III 34 They marched by in pairs 1766 Goldsm Fti

IF. XXI, A stage coach hMpening to pass by 1844 Dis-

raeli Coningsoy i. iu.14 The days are gone by for senates

to have their beards plucked in the forum.
'

1

* 4. In addition, besides, also Obs. (Cf. Sc.

for-by) By ) aitour^ see Atodb.
1436 Pol Poems (1859) II. 185 Thys coloure . . muste be

seyde alofte, And by declared of the grete fulle ofte

a 1440 Str Degrev, 223 Tene score kny this . And id hon-
dredarcherusby' x6Min Fan's.S' F (1843)11 43sOnlesse
my seruice be employed by 1653 Holcsoft Procopius, He
might spend less wood, and wages upon bakers, and by
gam the weight 1763 C Johnston Reverie 1. 143 For a
guinea by, 1804 Illust. Lend, News 21 Aug (t886) 194
'I he Galmt and Spirited Race run . for 500 guineas, and
1000 guineas bye, between Mrs. Thornton and Mr Flint

By.T)ye,fl Forms
. 5-9 bye, 6- by ; also 6 bi,

7 bie. {Attnb use of prec. by- m adv
,
as m out

patient, etc. Not separated by any clear line from
by combinations see Bt- III. (In modem use

the spellmg bye seems to be preferred when the

word IS treated as an adj

Generally. The opposite of main
1 Situated to one side, as a door, or out of the

way, as a place
,
running m a side direction, or

out of the way, as a path. Kisafig See Bt-
m comb. 3 a, b, and By-path, By-way, etc

CX330, etc [see By-way, Bi-doorJ X4Q5 Caxton St.

Wenefr 2 By a bye dore of the chamber she wente oute.

2582 Bentley Mon Mairmus 39 Seeking manie croaked
and hiwaies 1583 Stanvhurst ^neis iii. (Arb ) 73 Soom
bye place ofresting giaunt vs 1655 Gouge Heh x
20 There are so many bie broad pathes 1706 Land Gaz
No.^5^ The Man that is sumosed to have robb’d a
bye Hackney Coach upon the Forest of Sherwood. 2748
Richardson Clarissa (i8it) II xIl 307 Nothing can be
more bye and unfrequented xypd Morse Amer, Geog, I.

335 Hospitals erected m bye places. 1830 Southey m
For Rev ^ Coat Mtsc V 278 The mule preferred the
high toad to the bye one. x88o W Comw Gloss (EDS)
Bye, lonely Our house is rather bye

2. Jig. a Away from the mam purpose, occur-

ring ‘ by the yvay , incidental, casual ; d of second-
ary importance; e pnvy, clandestine, secret, under-
hand ; cf. By- m cmnb 3 c, d., 4, 5 : often coupled
with another epithet, as by and nntster,familiar
and by, etc. &e By-matteb, By-wohd, etc.

cxo5o.etc. [see By-word, By-matter]. 156a CaorsaAnm.
Pnv Masse (1850) 168 You have brought out of them all
but a few bye sentences. 2590 B. Jonson Ev. Man oui 0/
Hum

,
The Stage, Entertain this troop With some famdiar

and by-conference. 2632 D Lupton London Carbon 105
He hopes to bane some by preferment. X633F0SBROOKE
Warre or Cotifl. 9 Done either in hypocnsie or for some by
and iUnister respect <2x652 Bromb Crt Beggar n i, Have
we spent all this while m by and idle talke? 2674 [Z Caw-
drey] Catholicon 16 Those whom they have gained in their
coached and hy-ttade as Undertakers. iSoa Palev Nat.
Theol. XXVI. (18x9) 455 The bye effect maybe unfavourable.
i8fa Miau. Naneonfjl 393 Some trivial bye consideration
being unsound will idtiate ourwhole conclusion, 2849 Rus-
Kis Smt Lamps iv § 3 96 Far too senous a work to be
undertaken m a bye way. i8S7 Gem P Thompson Audi
AU.l 11 5 A bye debate arose on a motion by Lord
Claud Hamilton.

By Tjyeiu^^' Forms* (6 buy), 6~ by, bye.
[Ellipt use of prec adj (or adv ), when by is con-
trasted with mam, some such word as object, road,
course,part, etc., -or stake, MruWjbemg understood

,

the earliest quots suggest that the subst use had
Its origin in dicing pl^seology Rarelyused except
with prep, precedmg ] Often also written Bye, q v

+ 1. A secondary,or subsidiary object, course, or
undertakmg

; a side issue
; something of minor

importance, chiefly contrasted, with mam , whence
phr To bar and mam. to prevent entirely,

stop altogether. Obs.

2^ Turberv OmePsEptsi 13 b, Refuseth me and all
the wealth, and barres me by and maine. Lyly En-
phues (Arb.) 430 Alwayes haue an eye to the mayne, what
SO ever thou art chaunced at ‘the buye 1598 Barkcley
Felie Mem (1631) Pref., Dice players, that game more by the
bye than bythe maine 1603 St 3"«tf/nR.) You are fools,
you are on the bye, Raleigh and I are on the main; we
mean to take away the king and his cubs. 16x0 Folkihg-^u Ari^Snrvyr n v 35 Extend from some fewe Maine
Angles Base lines for Boundaries » and from conuenient
distanc^ in the sanfe, distantiate euery By. 1639 Sir R.
Bakto in Spmgeon Treas Dav Ps cxliu 3 These are but
uie bye; ^the mam of his aim is at the soul <22734
North Lives II. x88 Neither was the main let fall, nor
time lost, upon theby 1791-1824DTshaeli Cnr, Lti, (2866J

433/1 This critic was right tn the mam, but not by the by

;

in the general, not m the particular.

2 Phrases with a preposition 'j'a At the by

(see quot ) Of ike by of secondary or sub-

sidiary' importance Obs.

1611 Florid,Massure, to play or cast at the by, at harard

or gresco a 26x9 Daniel Coll Hist Eng (16261 Pref. 3

These things being but of the Bj a 1639 W Whatfley
Prototypes ii xxxis. (1640) 159 Religion is made of the by,

it sen eth some other Mistres.se

"b. By the by (earlier by a by, on or upon the by)

:

by a side way', on a side issue, as a matter of

secondary or subsidiary importance, incidentally,

casually, m passing Obs. os at ch Also in pre-

dicatne or complemental use (quasi-a/^ )
Off the

mam track, aivay from the pomt at issue, ofsecond-

ary importance, mcidental

1625 W Hull Mtrr Maiestie 98 Not intentionally, but

accidentally (as we say) vpon the bye CX620Z Boyd^iw/’s
Floauets (1835) 83 Who e\er he be that m adultery. Begets

a child, he stealeth bya by 1627 Hakewill Apol Pref 10

It led them some other way, thwarting and upon the by,

not directly 164a Fuller Holy Prof Si \ v 377 They
had sometning . . in the favour of Fners, though brought

inonlyby theby <2x661 Holyday fuvenal (1673) 240 If he

be ask'd, thou^ but by chance, and on the by 1678 But
LER Hud. Ill 1 60s All he does upon the By, She is not

bound to Justifie 17^ J. Cluike Edtic Youth (ed 3) 66

Let it be done sparingly, and by the bye. 2794 G. Adams
Nat ^ Exp Philos. IV. xlvi 039 [Chemists] hunt, per-

haps, after chimeras . . and find something really valuable

by the bye
1621 Bp Mountagu Diatribe p You are much upon the

by, to bring in your Philologtcall observations x6m Crom-
well Lett. 13 Aug , As for the pleaxures of this life and
outward business, let that beupon the bye x66xj Stephens
Procurations 67 Little else than a to rapeir/op a wont by
the by 1705 Stanhope Paraphr II 222 They would not
make Religion a thing by the by. X83X Sir W Hamilton
Discuss, (2833) Tuition lightly viewed and undertaken

,

as a matter ofconvenience, a business by the by 1872 Geo
Eliot Mtddlent II iv. 240 All these matters wereby the by
c By the oy is used parenthetically, with the

omission of some phrase, such as ‘ it may be re-

marked ’. So ly the way • see Way.
1708 Swift Bickerstaff Detect Wks 2733 II 1 164 My

wife's voice, (which by the by, is pretty distinguishable),

X7& T. Jefferson Corr Wks 1859 I 183 As brother Job
b^s, (who, by-the-bye . began to whine a little under bis

afflictions,) ‘Are not my days few?' 2847 Barham Ingol
Leg (1877) 2(59 A line that's not mine but Tom Moore’s, ny-

the-by. x86o Kingsley Herew, i, By-the-by, Martin—any
message from my lady mother?

3 ? A by-current, side current
X877 Blackmore Erema HI liv 229 By running the byes

of the wind, and craftily hugging the comers.

See also Bye.

By- in composition,

A. A ME vanant spellingofthe prefix Bi-, Be-,

under which see most of the words, as, under Be-,

bycause, hydene, bydryve, byfall, byfore, byget, hy-

gynne, bygile, etc , under Bi-, byreusy, byweve, etc

Those words only are mven under By- for which
no forms with be- or have been met with.

B. By- (sometimes bye-) • the preposition, ad-

verb, or adjective By in combination, either in

words already formed in OE with the accented

form of the prefix, bi-, big-, ox m words of later

formation, especially those in which by has an at-

tributive sense, and cannot be separated by any
clear line from By adj , smce the use of the hyphen
IS very uncertain All the principal words so

formed are treated as main words m their alpha-

betical places
;
the less important andmore obvious

combinations here follow, under the vanous uses

and senses of the prefix.

L 1. Compounds in which by- is a prep
,
as

by-rote a See also 1̂ -hither, by-south {JiYprep

9 c), by-ordmaiy, by-common, etc (By prep. 7),
and Bthand,
X669 Penn No Cross xx. § 23 That a little By-rote Babble

shall serve your Turn at the Great Day?
II. Compounds in which has an advb force

2 a with nouns of agent or action, with senses
' beside, past ’

; as by-inhabitant, -seer, -sittei

,

-sti oiler, 'j'by-hep, a nential
;
’j'by-ooming, pass-

ing; -f by-settel, a lodger , so By-dwelleb, By-
STAHDEB, etc.

x6m Goivne's Conspir in Select fr Harl Misc. (1793) 193
Which [doore] he had lokked in his 'bycomimng 16^
W. Burton Itin Anion. 135 Rums of Walls, which the
'‘by-mhabitants call, The old Work ofWrockcester. <2 2572
Knox Htsi. Rri. 22a (Jam ) In caise it beis inquyred of all
*By-lyars xo^ T Hill Trade of Truth 43 Many are
aposcopi, rather then Eptscopi *by-seers, rather then over-
seers, x6xa N. Riding Record Soc I 264 These persons
following for reteymng of inmates or *by-settells. 1837
Hawthorne Amer. Note-bhs (1871) I 63 Others of the
*by-sitters put vanous questions 1859 Sala Tut, round
Clock 22 Yawmg on the ''bye-strollers.

to With, sense * aside, side-’; as by-^ance, glanc-
ing, -leap, -start, -step, eta ; also indicating move-
ment astray, or in a wrong duection, as by-fantasy,
-lusting, -regard, -thought, -wishing, also By-
view, etc

2609 R Barnerd Faith/ Shepheard 24 Interrupted with

wauering thoughts and *by-fantasie& <2x639 Cle\ eland
ConumtteeoTHq packing, I beseech you,no‘‘by-glance 2598
Grenewey TVirift/f, xi\ 1^(2622)203 By a '‘bvglatic-

tng at Claudius raigne. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps xi 2
IfiefearfullbirdjWasfayneto makedwerse^byleapes 2383—Calvin on Deuf cxxxvi 835 He forbiddeth i s also to haue
any “by lusting 2623 Lisle ^Ifnc on O ^N T Pref. 22
Theyfordivers“by-regards,mayhide thetmth X542UDALL
Erasm.Apoph 280 b, Hls soudiours m gooyng foorthward
made *by stertes out of their waye, and did mudhe op-

pression. 2567 Drant Horace’s Epist To Rdr 4 To speake
according to the man, (which is a “bystep from the pathe
of dimmtye) 2652 Benloues TJieoph xiii cxvi 251 Par-
don the by-steps that my soul has trod 2562 T Norton
Calvin's Inst iii 279 No man can be so hente to praye, but
that he shall fele many “bythoughts to crepe vpon him i6ox
Dent Paikw Heauen 322, I demand of you, whether you
neuer had any by-thoughts in your praiers. xeyx Golding
Calvin on Ps xxxv 24 To some it seemeth a “by-wishing

c. With a sense akin to that of side-blow, side-

stroke ;
and often fg of allusions in speech or

writing. ‘Indirect’; as by-fling, -hint, -quip,

-stroke, by-wipe side-stroke)

X631 Baxter Inf Bapi ApoL 8 Many told him of my *by'-

flings at him. 2853 Kingsiey Hypatia II vi 263 *By.
hints, and unexpected hits at one and the other 2855—
IVesiw Ho xm, Some *bye-quip, ^rhaps, at the character
of her most dainty captain i6w Bedloe Popish Plot Ah,
I shall say nothing of their Politick "By-strooks. 1641
Milton Ammadv (2852) 187 Wherefore that conceit of Le-
gion with a *by-wipe?

d With pples., as ly -flown, by - travelling,

-wandering', by-advanced, already past
, + by-

come, past , by-peeping, lookmg aside , Bygoke,
By-past, etc.

1827 Carlyle Ribhter, Misc (2869) 20 In thy steeples, -

behind the ‘‘by-advanced great midnight it struck half-past

two 2593 WARNER Alb Eng VH xxxvL (26x2) 273 His
happiest dates “by come or to be past 2884 H S Wilson
Stud Hist 271 Mere names, vaguely realised through the
mists of a “by-flown tune. z6xx Shaks Cymb i vl xo8
“By peeping in an eye Base and illustrious ^ z6io Guillim
Heraldiy vi. v>, Lampen took name from the *by-travail-

ing River. 2367 Ptl^ Pamass i. 114 Keepe mee from
devious and “by-wandnnge wayes

III Combinations m which by has an adjectival

force.

(Here the senses so pass one into another, that it

IS not possible to classify them distmctly; different

senses also often blend in the same combination.

The following arrangement aims only at presenting

the more obvious combinations under their pre-

dominating sense.)

3 With a notion of local position or direchon
and usually equivalent to Side.

a m the sense ‘Placed beside, at one side,

aside, or off at the side hence ‘ out-of-the-way ’

;

generally with relation to a mam or prmcipal
thing of the same kmd, and thus often mvolvmg
some notion of ‘ subsidiary’ or ‘subordmate’ (see 5)

•

as m \ by-board ( = side-table); -chamber, -chapel,

-cliff, -closet, -dish, -door, ‘gulf, -hole, -nook, 'I* -note

(= side or marginal note), -paper, -part, -settle

(=side seat or bench), -slade, ^ -stall, -station,

-tail, -townj -vale, -window ; also By-place, Bt-
BOOM, By-table, etc

26^7 Rutherford Lett. Ixxvii (2862) I 298 A sufferer for

Christ will be fain to eat with- the bairns and to take the

“by-board 2853 KingslevH^atsa II. xii. 322 Where was
he now ? In a little “by chamber 2563 CooperAhsw Pnv,
Masse (1830) 99 To creep in comers or “by-chapels as a
sign ofseparation 2596 Fitz-geffray StrF Drake (1881)

88 Q now descend my ever mourning Muse Downefrom the

*by-chffe of thy sisters mount. 26^ Whiston Th Earth
Intiod. 57 Will a wise Builder bestow twice as much tune
in decking ofone“Bycloset ofinferioruse? 2599H Buttes
DietsDry Dimier in fames I's Counterbl. (i&b ) 92,

1

haue
put into a “by-dish(kke E^hellesm a Saucer) what worthily
may breed offence. 2545 nRiMKL0wZ<2»<«»^ (2874)94 They
may also forsake their “bydores, and clyminge in at the

wmdowes. 2639 Fuller Holy War ii xxxi (2840) 00 He,
like a “by-gulf, devoured her affection, which should flow
to her children 26^H.More h^st. Imq. 365 They seek
for Inspirations and Revelations in “by-holes amongst the
squalhd Sepulchets of the dead 2863 Country Gentl, II.

145 Odd comers, and little “by-nooks. 2579 G Harvey
Letter-bk (2884) 78, I have once in my bfe bestowid uppon
the a “Byenote for thy lerninge <2x603 T Cartwright
Confut Rhem.N T (2618) 582 This reliefe, whereof your
by-note in the margent tatletli 2659 Instruct Oratory
108 A memorandum being made of it in a “by-paper as

you are writing. 2707 J. Stephens Quevedo’s Com Wks.
(2709) 34 Apple-street is a “by-part of the Town 260a

Rowlands Greene’s Ghost (i860) 26 A cloake vpon a
“by-settle 1635 J, Hayward Banish’d Vtrg 126 They
found, m an uncouth “by-slad, a slender Barge 2683 MS
Ord Crt, of Sewers, A Hard, Ltncolnsh , The breadies of

the New Sea Banke & “Bystall lately broken. 2864 Times

24 Dec , A goods train is timed to be shunted at a *by-
station 2879 Miss Jackson Shrofsh Word-bk ,

*By-tatl,

the right handle of a plough ; it is fastened to the ‘ shell-

board' 1683 Royal Prod in Loud Gas No. 2836/2 A
Settled Post in or near particular “By-Towns, or Places

^ing on the Post Road. x686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. iv. 10

Dayes wherein Fog chooses to nestle in a “by-Vale, 16x1

Barrey Ram Alley iv, She is shewing, rare faces In a
“by-window.

,

to in the sense ‘Running along-side and apart ,

whence ‘ devious, circuitous and again ‘ little

used, unfrequented ’
; as in - alley, -conduit,

-course, -cowt, -cut, -ditch, -journey, -nil, -nver,



BY. BY AND BY.
-route, -shoot, -stream, -track, -turning, -water

,

also bygang (jital ), a by-path
; by-gate (dial ), a

by-way ; by-lead = by-wash
; by-sproutmg, a

side-shoot, by-wash, (see quot ) ;
also By-chajtji’el,

B\-STREET, By-walk, etc

1667 Primatt City ^ C Build 148 The Statute for *By-
Alleys, Lane<?, By-Courts, and such places 1631 Celesima
IV so Glory and quietnesse run from the rich by other *by-
conduits and gutters of subtilty and deceit 1626 Impeach
Dk Biickhm in Rushw Hisi Coll'(i6$g) I 305 Irregular
running into all ^by-courses of the Planets 1753 World
No 52 Returning home thiough a *by-court 1883 Pall
Mall G 10 Nov. 8/2 Clearing the Regent's Canal and the
*by-cut at Haggerston 1650 Fuller Pugah i x 32 The
*by-ditches ofDan and Bethel, did not so drain the peoples
devotion i&^Wkttby Gloss ,*By•gang,oi\iy-^oi^ C1330R
Brunne Citron (Rolls Ser ) 10145 *Bigate (see Byway] 1573
J Tyrie Be/ul Ktiox's Anrtu Pref 7 (Jam ) Euer seikand
refugis and by-gets 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslies Hist
Scot 102 Thay take the pray, be bout-gates alanerhe &
bygates 1808 Mayne Stller Gun 31 (Jam ) By a’ the bye-
gates crowds were flocking down 1^3 BIay Journ Lout
C 38 Before we left Leydenwe made a ^by-joumey to Seven-
buys a 17H ICfn Hymnotkeo Poet Wks 1721 III 243 Sm
with *by-rills devaricates the Stream 1577-87 Harrison
Descr Brit i xvi. 107 A vene few *by-nvers i?s5 Chamb
Jml, IV w We return to the city by a *by-route little fre-

quented 1669 Worn iDcr Ague viii §3 (1681)161 Take
away about blossoming t me, all the *by-shots 15& Turner
Herbal ii 84 a, Peony hath many '''bysproutynges, 1615
Crooke Body 0/Man 550 Learned men may repaire to
those fountames from whence we baue drawne our '*by-

streame 1834 M. Scott Cruise Midge (1863) 39 We en-
countered m another small '‘'by-tracke . three others
1581 Sidney Def Poesie (Arb ) 39 The many *by-tumings
that may diuert you from your way 1885 Ogilvie, Bye-
wash, By-lead, a channel cut to convey the surplus water
from a reservoir or aqueduct, and prevent overflow 1864
H W Bates Nat Amazon vi 150 An extensive lake
which has therefore the appearance of a "by-water or an
old channel of the river,

c transferred to matters, action, etc , collateral

with the main matter or action :
‘ aside, side- ’, as

m by-battle, -comernmmt, -consideration, -dialogue,

-discourse, -disputation, -history, -interest, -issue,

-object, -point, -question, -touch

,

also By-play.
184a De Quincey Wks VI 207 The *by-battle with

the Cilician pirates is more obscure 1667 Dhyoen Ess
Dram Poesie Wks 1723 I 51 Our Plays, besides the mam
design, have Undei Plots, or "By-Concernments i^i
Norris Pract Disc 60 We are not determined but by
some other *By-consideration. i8i8 Scott Rob Roy xxx,
This '‘by-dialogue prevented my hearing what passed be-
tween the prisoner and Captain Thornton 1655-60 Stan-
ley Hist, Philos (1701) 557/2 It is lit to premise, and
()Ut, as a *By discourse, a Treatise concerning Dmne Na-
ture 1580 G Harvey 3 Willie Lett 33 But to let this *by-
disputation passe. 11^ Verdicts eonc Vtrg ^ Homer in
6 The marshalling of toe Episodes or *by-Histories x8ax
T Jeiterson Writ (1830) III. 484 They have so many
other *by-mterests ofgreater weight 1768 Tucker Nat
II 503 A thousand '‘‘by-objects soliciting on all sides 16x0
Bp Carleton yurisd 160 Not spending time m the exam-
ination of '‘by-points x886 Pall Mall G 14 Sept 5/2 But
this IS a by-point ; and in its main line Mr Montague’s
work could hardlv be improved upon. 2603 Sir C Hevoon
Jud Astrol xYiii 383 To digresse from the matter m hand
to ^by-questions X83X J. C Hare Philol Museum I 469
The value of thepoems is independent of these *by-touches

d The sense * aside develops that of ‘ pnvate,
privy, covert ’

; also connoting ‘indirect, underhand,
or sinister’ dealing, as by-aim, -babbling, -confer-

ence, -contrivement, -design, -ei-rand, -intent, -in-

terest, -motive, -payment, -puipose, -trick, -wa> mug,
-wit-

1702 Case of Schedule Stated 7 [He] might have other
’'By-aims, and Collateral Views, in what he did 16x4 J
Robinson Rehg Commuu 64 His *by-bablings, and re-

vyleings. 1625 K. Long tr Barclays Argents ii xii 103
Amongst other '‘by-conference, hee learned much touching
the Queenes affaires. 1657 I^eeve God's Plea Ep Ded 12
All “by-contriYments are but sinister drifts and bents
x62a-62 Heylin Cosmogr (1674] To Rdr Ay, Without any
*by-design to abuse the Reader. 1706 Reflex upon Rtdt-
cnCes 1 16 With a by-design to be paid by them in the same
com. 1673 Cave Prim Chi in 1 228 To go to Court upon
“by-errands and private designs of their own 26x9 Lush-
ington Repeftt.-Serm m Pheuix (1708) II 483 Had they
any “By-intent, they would have been very forward to
f’eport and spread the Fame 1692 Locke Telerattou in viii,

A Pretence iftade use of to cover some other “By-Interest

1849 Grote Greece (185,1) I 434 With the certainty of.
counterworking sinister“by-motives X820 Shelley (Edtpus
Tyr II 1, The patronage, and pensions, and “by-payments
1826 E Irving Babylon II 444 Ifye carry any “by-purposes
tn your breast woe unto you * x8x8 Hazlitt Eng Poets
III (1S70) 85 1 o support his argument by the *by-tricks of a
hump and cloven foot. 1605 Breton Crowne
1 (D ) She IS of a more heuenly nature. Than with such *by-
rWtt to abuse a creature 1542 Udall Apoph ““vja,
Aristotle, .ggue a “hywarnyng with this verse of the poete
Homere.

e. Sometimes the sense appears to be ‘ wrested
from the right, distorted, erroneous ' 1

X670 Baxter Cure Ch -div 174 He will make but an engine '

of his “by-opinions, to destroy true Piety. X782 J, Trumbull
M'Ftngal in. (1793) 68 Liberty in your own *by-sense Is hut

j

for crimes a patent license. x58xj TBxt.x.Haddofi’sAnsiu
|

Osor- A vii h, ^Sondry deformed “byshapes of doctrine are I

fostered upp in thfc Church x6sx Mr Love's Case 33 Not •

, wont to pervert or wrest words into “by-significations.

II See also 2 b , c , for combinations which lie on
1

the border between the adverbial and adjective uses
of by
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4 Occurring or done out of the ordinary course,
or in the intervals between mam occasions, or main
engagements , apart from the main purpqse

,
oc-

curring by the way, incidental, casual, as by-
acetdent, -bit, -business, -day,' -drinking, -diop,
-election, -employment, -goodness, -hour, -job, -letter,

-match, -production ( =*Gr irapepyov'), -service, -sess,

-vote , •f' by - acqnlst, an inadental gam ; by-
charge, a casual expense; by-clap, ’an mter-
lude

, also By

-

time. By-work, etc.

X648 Bp Hall Select Th § 24 Whatever “by-accidents I
may meet withal besides x66i Boyle Style ofH Script
48 Our “By-acquists do richly^ recompence our frustrated
pains. x8z8 Scott Br Lamm iv, A "by bit between meals
X653 Holcroft Procopius ii 49 Those Romans finding
Petra in their way, attempted the Castle as a “hy-busmesse
a 1677 Barrow Semi (1840) II. 403 A irdpepyop, a diversion
or by-business of our lives 1525 Ld Berners Frotss. II
ccxxiv [ccxx ] 702 To paye the erles “by charges 1661
R Davenport City Nt -Cap i\ in Dodsley (1780) XI 332
No mask but a “by-clap 1637 Laud Sp Star-Ckamb 14
June 18 Upon those “by-dayes. [* e. days when there is no
sermon] to runne to other Churches. X857 Guy Livingstone
32 (Hoppe) Being park-hack in. the summer, and cover-
hack in the winter, with a bye-day now and then when
the country’s light X596 Shaks iHen /V,ni 111 84 You
owe Money for your Dyet, and "by-Drinkings 1824
Blackw Mag XVI 662 'Ine whole expense, by-dnnktngs
included, might be defrayed for four pounds X647 Ful-
ler Good Th til Worse T (X84X) 95, 1 sprinkle some “by
drops for the instruction of the people 1880 SirW Hart
Dyke in Standard29 Nov , As a rule we do not apply money
to “bye-elections 01617 HieroN Wks II 84 To deceiue
their inward anguish, by I know not what“by-imployments
a x6yg T Goodwin Wks (1861) 1. 417 There is a proper

f
oodness, and there is an accidental, a “by-goodness 1639
ALTMARSHE Poltcy z-jS The best opportunities are meale

times, andsome other “by-houres of relaxation Smiles
Huguenots Eng. xiv (1880} 247 His chiefdelight in his bye-
hours was to shut himself up with Le Gendre's arithmetic
X773 Graves Qutx ii 11 (D) He could secrete a tester
for some "bye-job 1683 Royal Prod in Lond Gas No,
2068/2 The Post-Master General to take effectual Care
for the Conveyance of all “By-Letters X758 Johnson Idler
No 62 F 10 A chesnut horse who won ten “by-matches
1870 Lowell Study Wind no The “by-productions of a
busy man 1639 Fuller ,^0^ Warm xviii (1840) 146 Em-
ploying the army of pilgrims in “by-services 1650 Over-
seers' Acc. Holy Cross, Canierb, Sixe “By Sesses made
within the yeare 1880 H E Manning m loth Cent Aug.
181 ButParliamenthasnotyetconfirmedthat“by-vote Ibtd
A by-vote like that which shut the door of the House of
Commons against HoraeTooke because he was a clergyman

6. 01 character, relative standing, at importance
Additional, extra, subsidiary, secondary, mmor, of

less importance Contrasted with Maik. As By-
•ari, -assembly, -authoi ity, -bill, -book, -cause, -cere-

mony, -character, -crop, -dependency, -feaUu e,-form
(of a word), -help, -ingredient, -knife, -meaning,

-meter, -ornament, -pai t, -root, -rule, -saint's-day,

-stamp, -taste, -tone, -world, -writer, etc., eta Also
by-bootmgs (? boltings), * the finest kmd of bran’

(Halliw.) , by-faath, a secondary article of belief

,

by-foundation, a second endowment or bene-

faction ; by-founder, the bestower of such an
endowment

,
'j* by-leman, asecond lover or gallant

(see quots ), by-member, an additional limb
,
by-

tack (see quot.).

01643W Cartwright Oh death ofMrs Ashford
What others now count qualities aud parts She thought but
complements, and meer “by-arts 1673 Sir L Jenkins Let
inW Wynneiy&I 121 Encouraging akind of“by-assembly
here of the best affected princes of Germany. i6az F
Markham^^ Warvf xx. §6.i56Manyotber“by-authonties
are transferred vpon these officers, as distributionofvictuals
173a Acc. Workhouses 148 The weekly payments to the

poor were 3/, « or thereabouts, besides “By-biHs, as they
are called 1663-4 Pfpys Diary 24Jan , I fell on entering,

Out of a “bye-book, part of my second journall-book. 1593
Mimic Aic Nowcastle{.xZi,&)sg Keepeinge the by-booke of
the rente of Gateshead 1614 B Jonson Barth. Fair in

1, I, the said Adam, was one cause (a “by-cause) why the

purse was lost 1633 Ames Agst Cerem ii 122 He doetb
now admit such^y-Ceremonies 1884 W G Wills in

Pall Mall G aS July 4/2 The “by-cbaracters support and
feed the situations chiefliy occupied by an impression full-

length x88o Academy 24 July 61 Jute is only a “by-crop,

like turnips and beans m this country x6xi Shaks Cymb
V V 390 All the other “by-dependancies, From chance to

chance 0x679 *1 Goodwin Wks (1864) VIII. 487 The
Jews sought It It e righteousness] but as a “by-faith c 1683

Dhyden Dk ofGmseVPss, 1725 V 318 There is no
Dash of a Pen to make any “By-feature resemble him to

any other Man 1887 tr Helm’s Wanderwigs PI (J-
Aittm,

461 Some Teutonic languages have a “by-form in which the

Latin M is retained x6gs Fuller Ck Hist iii. 75 Ihere
is a “By-Foundation of Postmasters in this House, (a ktnde
of Colledg in the Colledg). —Hist Comb (1840J 216 The
bounty of sir Francis Clark justly entitled him to be a “by-
founder. 1571 Golding Calvm onPs Ixxiii asTheytruste
to theire owne riches and other “byhelpes 188a T G
Pinches in Trans Philol Soc 1 99 We have, m these

tongues, a valuable by-help in the Science of Semitic
philology. 1645 J Goodwin Imioc ^ Truth Trt To Rdr
2 Did not the God of Truth put many a “by ingredient

into his providence cx^joLeg Bp St Andrews va. Scot.

Poems x&th C II. 323 With y‘ his “byknifie forth hes tane.

c X650 m C Innes ik Scot, Hist, (x86i) 431 He had a diik

and a ‘ by knife ' for Highland expeditions, c X400 Lay le

Freine 103 Yifich say ichhadde a“bi-leman a1400 Octonian
(W ) 119 Thy yonge wyyf Sche hathd a by-leman. 2836-7
SirW Hamilton Meiaph ml (1859) 1 54 Discharge from
ypurminds the “by-meaning accidentally associate4 with the

I
word empiric 1509 Ham ns /’lu/ Pleas win iii, A “bye

I

membre she [nature] u y 11 than more d^v y se X85X Mavhew
I Lond Labour III 2701Hoppe) There were formerly several
I “bye-meters (for coal), chosen by the merchants from their

I
oan men, as they pleased 1639 Massinger

' Ded
,
When such “by -ornaments were not advanced above

the fabric of the whole work x6ia Woodall Stag Mate
Wks (1653) 19 A “by -part of Surgery not common 1578

' Chr Prayers in Prtv. Prayers 11S511 527 'fo weaken
the principal root, that the “byToots may lose all their
power x^&xPovs. Dttbots on People Itid iii vi (ed 2)336
note, '1 he '^bye-rule that no one shall engage in the same
employment as his neighbour 1624 Gee Foot out ofSnare
79 When he preacheth vpon any “By’-Saints-day 1884
Laxu Times Rep LI 221/2 They registered such name
in Sweden as a “bye-stamp in Edition to such mark.
1836 J Downes Mount Decameron III 74 Didn't my
father put his father into a "bye tack of our farm'^

1847-78 Halliw , Bytack, a farm taken in addition to an-
other farm, and on which the tenant dees not reside Here-
fordsh 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh IVord-bk. s \ , One
'afe o* the farms bm let bytack 2799 J Robertson Agric.
Perth 183 Persons of a nice palate loathe the milk on ac-
count of a "by'-taste, which the turnips give it

_
1852

Seidel (Organ 87 ‘llie higher the fundamental tone is, the
quicker the “by-tones follow each other. 27x2 Shaftesb
Lharae (1737) II 298 'Tis only' a separate "by-world, of
which perhaps there are, in the wide waste, millions besides

1872 Lytton Parzsians Ml ui, She did enjoy that ideal

by-world 1577-87 Harrison Descr Brit 1. ix 23 Let
us see what Fortunatus hath written, .and afterward wliat

is to be found of other "hy-wnters.

6 in the sense of Counterfeit, mock, pseudo-, as

f by-firutt, a gall or other excrescence suanlating

a fruit
, + by-gold, imitation gold, tinsel , cf Ei-

GOIJJ ; by-teacher

1679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686) 224 That “by-fruit that grows
on the leaves of the Oak, which we call Galls. 1682 Lister
m Phil. Coll XII- 166 By-fraits or Wens which In'mi.ts

raise upon Vegetables 1622 Cotgr., Orpel, silv er and " by -

gold , a kind of leafe-tinne 2633 .\mes Agst Cerem ii

210 He maketh shew of a distinction, betwixt an authen-
tique teacher, and another “by-teacher.

By, ohs f Be, Bee, Buy ;
ako of been pa pple

of Be V.

-Tjy (bi) suffix, forming
1 names ofplaces (in the north of England), from
By sb 1, asm Gnmsby, Netherly Kn kby, Ormesby,

Ru^, Whitby. _

2 descriptive personal appellations, playful or

derisive, as idteby, idlesby (= idler, Mr Idleness),

lewdsby, btherty, rudesby, sneaksby, sureby,sutesby,

wigsby (wearer of a wig), etc ,
especially frequent

in 17th c Perhaps formed m imitation of the

place-names, or rather ofpersonal pmames derived

from these, such as Ciosby, Littleby, Slmgsby,

Spilsby, T/mesby, some of which readily lent

themselves to paronomasia. Cf also such appella-

tions as Chattel box, Butterfingets, Lazybones, Sly-

boots Some have suggested identity with -hoy.

Byabylle, obs, form of Buyable
By-alde, obs form of Behold v.

Byally, variant of Bially a Obs Her
By-aJltacir (boi g Itsi) [f. By- 3 a -i- -Altab ]

A «de altar ,
a secondary, as distinguished from

the high, altar

1882 ScHAFF Reltg Encycl I 67 Wherever the Reforma-
tion became victorious, all the by-altars were generally

broken down

By a-Ti^ "by (bai and bai
,
bai an bai ), advb

phr. (and sb ) [ongmating app in the use of B\
prep to denote succession (see By prep, 25) ]

1

1

Of a succession of (persons or things) One
by one, one after another, in order a m place

1330 R Brunne Chron 267 He slouh tuenti, per hedes

quyte & dene, he laid pam bi & bi. c 1385 Chaucer L G
W. 304 Ffyrst sat the god of loue And sithy'n al the

remenant by and by As thqi w ere of degre c 1440 Parto-

nope 1929 Wyth Rybyes and Saphires by and by 1:2485 in

E E Mtsc (.1855) 4 The towres shal he of every [=ivory]

Clene corvene by and by.

t b. in order or succession Obs
^2330 Asstimp Vtrg. (x866) 85 Vp ros oure swete ladi

And kist pe apostles hi & bi 2330 R Brunne Chron,

73 Whan William had taken homage of barons bi & bi

c 1400 Rom Rose 4581 These were his wordis by and by
[mot A moil c 1485 DigfiyMyst. (r88a) in. 1911.

1

have gon
pe stacyounes by and by

-p 2 . On and on, continuously. Obs.

C.X3X4 Guy Warm (A ) 4828 Gij sougt pat maiden bi &
bi Op and doun he jede hir secheinde. CX340 CursorM
15194 (Fairf.) Folovves forp pat ilk man al-way bi & by
c X430 Syr Gener 4836 The knightes So thei bare hem by
and by That the host without began to Been c 1620 Z Boyd
Zion’s Flowers (1855) 83 The Ivie hush the Oak claspes by
and by

3- Of sequence of events • f a Straightway, im-

mediately, directly, at once Obs

1407W of Thorpds Exam in Arb Gamer VI 110 Some
counselled the Archbishop to burn me by and by. 1526

Tindale Mark i 31 By and by [Coverdale, immediatly]

the fever left her. 1586 Cogan Haven Health ecxiv. (16361

224 111 seeds shew not themselves by and by, but yet^in

1
processe of time they bud forth x6ii Bible Luke xxi 9

* 1 The end is not by and by 1690W Walker Idtom A nglo-

Lat 390 They •lay he will he here by and by (even now).

4 [With the same development of sense as in

anon, presently, and P', bientSt) Before long,
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presently, soon, shortly ^The nsnal current sense ;

in U S. \nlgarly h^jn-by )

iS*6 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 164 Innocentius coun-

sel leth us to say it by &. by i549 Oldf P>ns>u Pa^
Thess u ISTo haueslaynetheProphetes before, andbjinby
Christ after the Prophetes 1596 SiiAhS \ Hen i\

log Iinbo\yell'd will Isee thee by and bj,'! ill then, in blood,

by Noble Percie lye 1627 Sanderson is Serm tida?! 554

Restraining Grace ina> tie us now, and bje and by unloose

us 1711 Steele Sfiut No 132 f 4 Thee and I are to part

by and b> 18*5 Bro Jonathan I 106 Bjra bj, naiteral

enough, there they go ' i86a Huvlei Lict Wrkg Men
93 You may by and b> convert single flowers into double

dowers Feb 410/2 B>me-b> he ga\e

up goin' to see the girls

•I"
6 Of logical sequence For that reason, there-

fore, as a consequence ;
=L. conttnm Ohs

j5fiS-73 Cooper TVicJrtwr sv If he did speake

foolishly, will >ou by and by doe more foolishly ? *5®* J
'BEix.Haddon’s Afisro) Osor 263 b, As though y‘ whatsoever

were unlike unto Ciceroes phrase, were by& bybarbarous
1621-31 Laud .S'«J Setm ^1847)96 All ‘heats’ are not by
and by a furnace.

B used as sb j whence a. Procrastination ; D
Time coming
1591 Florid Sec. Fruiies 95 Nener giue credite to the

by and by of England, nor to the warrant you of Scotland

1710 OzFLL tr Aftsson's Aletn no Negligences (the French
call them by and by’sj 179* Roberts Looker-on No i

Husbanding up wise resolutions to be executed by and bj

This by*and bj» is a sort ofphantom which seduces us on till

we drop into old age. iSm Daily News 4 Feb , By the

road of Bye-and-^e one arrives at the town ofNever 18

S F. Bennett, ‘ There's a land that isfairer than day^ In

the sweet by-and-by We shall meet on that beautiful More
Byar, obs form of Buyer, Byee
ByaJfd (baiaid). Mining A leather strap

crossing the breast, used by the men who drag

wagons in coal-mines
1847 in Craig; and m mod Diets

Byas(s, Byasnease, obs fF. Bias, -ness

By-battle, etc. . see By- 3 c

t Bybbey. Obs, Some kind of herb
?ai4xxi Chester PI (Shales. Soc.) 119 Bybbey [Bodl MS

tibbie] raydishe and egremounde Which be my erbes

Bybell-babbel, obs f Bibble-babble

+ By-bet. Obs. [The general sense is evident

from the context, but the analysis is doubtful ]
a i6a7 Middleton & Rowlev Changeling iv. i. The gold

Is but a by-bet to wedge in the honour

By'bidder. [see By- 3 c] ‘A person at an
auction who bids with the object of raising the

prices’ Mrs. Toogood Yorksh. Dial 1863 So
By -bidding
x88a Lihr. Umv Kimol. Ill 238 By-biddlng, at auctions

where the bidder may be employed by the owner, and really

bidding to enhance the price, not meaning to purchase

Bybill, -ylle, etc
,
obs. ff Bible.

Bybloemeu (baibb/mon) [?Du ,
f bij By 4-

lloem (pi. bloemen) Bloom, flower.] One of the

main varieties of the Garden Tulip
|

184* Penny Cyel. XXV 343/2 The varieties of the latter 1

tahplT Gesnenanai are divided into Bizarres, Bybloe-

mens, Roses, and Selfs 2846 Mas Loudon Ladied Contf I

303TheBjbloemens ace white, shaded with
violet or dark purple

By-blow (bai blJu). Also 8-9 bye-, [f. Bt-
2 b, c, 4]
1. A side-blow or side-stroke hi andfig
1^94 Barnfield Helen's Rafe €7 In such a Ladle's lappe,

at such a slippene by-blow [cf. sense 3I s6ii Dekker
Roar Girlei Wks 1873 III 14s How finely like a fencer

my father fetches his by-blowes to hit me 1643 Milton
Colast Wks (iSgt) 343 Now and then a hy-blow from the
Pulpit s9icBEdtn,Rev XII 52 Juvenal deals his by-blows
to less prominent . characteis.

+ 2 fig. A calamity or disaster not in the mam
course Obs.
x6oo Holland Xiz!j/\xv xxii 564 So long as the Consuls,

in whom rested the maine chaunce sped well, they were
the lesse troubled at these by-blowes a 2677 Barrow Semi
OKDuty to Poor, Inequality and private interest in things .

were the hy-blows of our fall

3 One who comes into the world by a side

stroke ; an illegitimate child, a bastard. Alsofig.
*S9S £*!£' Trife-wife (1881) 132 Not yourwifes daughter,

but a by-blowe of your predecessours 1658 Ussher
Ann. 499 Ftolemei Apton, a By-blow by a Harlot. 1^3
[R. Leigh] Traus^ Reh 8 Had not nis biain been de-
hvered of this By-blow. 2708 Motteux Rabelais iv Ixii,

Kind Venus curd her beloved By-blow ^neas 2749
Fielding Tom Janes wii iv (1840} xoS/2, 1 thou^t he was
a gentleman's son, thofhe was a by-hlow x86S Browning
Ring ^ Bk IV- 612 A drab's brat, A beggar's bye-blow

•j*4. A blow that goes by, or misses its aim Obs
2639 J Clarke Parcennologia s v Crudeliias, He would

have made a good butcher, but for the by-blow 2684
Bunvan Pilgr II 203 Now also with their by-blows, they
did split the very Stones in pieces.

Byblus, var spelling of Biblds, papyrus.

By-board, etc. . see By- 3.

't'By'-boat. Obs Also 8 bye-boat [f Bt-
-H Boav.] ?A supplementary or extra boat. Used
esp. of the Newfoundland fishery ; also tettnb. in

by-boat-keeper.
xb^lii\Stai. Adnuralty, SJdpfing, ^c, (1810) Every Master

of a By-boat or By-boats shall carry with him at least Two
fresh Men in Six. Ibid a6 ’Persons that shall go over with
their Servants to Newfoundland, to keep Boats on a Fishing

Voyage, commonly called By-boat Keepers. 1708 Royal
Piocl in Land Gas No 4452/1 No B>-Boat-Keepers should

meddle with any Cook-Room, Tram Fat, or other Con-

lenienc}. 1796 Campaigns 1793-4 I i 1 i Others were

obliged to follow the transports in packets and bj e boats

By-business, etc : see By- 4
Bycal, -calle, obs forms of Becall
fBycappedj/fl pph. Obs raie—^. [f. /iy-=BE-

pief.

.

for the root cf. Cap v , also L capius and

lyca^t, pa pple of Becatch.] ? Taken, attracted,

captivated

1387 Trevisa Higden Rolls Ser VII 331 Lanfrank was
bj capped [i» r cappet, ycapped, L caftus\ by Jj® pouert

and religioun of hat place [Bee]

Bycaug'h.t, pa pple of Becatch w Ohs

Bycause, Byeeer, obs ff Because, Bickeb.

Byce, Byeh(e, obs. ff Btoe, Bitch
By-chamber, -chapel, etc. ; see By- 3.

By-chaxmel (boitimnel) [f By- 3 b-i-

CHANiiEL ] A Side-Stream apart fi'om the mam
channel

; fig, a collateral branch (of a family)

x6z8 Earle Microcosm (Arb) 72 Not a by-Channell or

bastard escapeshim 2864 Bates Nat Aniason Pref 6 The
network ofby-channels and lakes which everywhere accom-

panies Its [the Amazon’s] course

'j* By-chop. Obs [see By-, By-slip.] A bas-

tard. Cf. By-blow.
263a B JoNSON Magn, Lady iv u, I have sent By-chop

away , the cause gone, the fame ceaseth

Byclag, Byelappe, etc : see Beolog, Beclap.

tByCOket. Obs. Also 5-6 byekoket, by-

ookett, bicokett , also erren 6 abococket, -ed,

abococke, 7 abacoc, 7“9 abacot [a OF bi-

coqttei, bteoequet, biquoquett cap, casque, head-

dress, 'capuce, casaque a capuchon, habituelle-

ment, coiffure militaire; quelquefois parure de

femme, chaperon’ (Godef) , dim of F bicoqtte=
It. btcocca little castle on a hill, Sp htcoca a look-

out; probably the onginal meaning, as m the

diminutives and derivatives, was some kind of cap,

whence transf to a structure, topping or ‘ crown-

ing ’ a height App f. hi- twice -h cocca as in cocca

del capo ‘crown of the head’ (Flono) Cf also

Sp bicoqmn a cap with two peaks, bicoquete a pea-

sant’s cap, Piedm btcochtn a pnest’s cap (Die/) ]

A kmd of cap or head-dress (peaked before and
behind) * a as a military head-dress, a casque

,

b. as an ornamental cap or head-dress, worn by
men and women.
2464 Mann, 4r Househ Exf 243 The man that hrowt the

byekoket [of HenryVI, taken at Hexham] ffro SyreRobart
Chaumbreleyn 2488 in Leland Bnt Coll (1770) IV 225

Having a mannes hede in a Bycokett of silver 2494 Fabyan
vii 634 The lorde John of Mountagu chasyd Henry so

nere, that he wan from hym his bycoket, gamysshed with
11 crownes of golde, and fret with perle and rj’che stone

25x3 in XXVI 398 Anotherpaire ofhostyngehar-

I

ness ivyth a bycoket 28x9-49 Lingard (1B55)

IV ii 74 His bycoket or cap of state, embroidered with two
crowns of gold, and ornamented with pearls

(The two crowns p of England and France] with which
the bycoket ofHenry VI was ‘garnished ’ or ‘ embroidered ',

were, of course, no part of the ordinary bycoket

)

^ Through a remarkable senes of blunders and
ignorant reproductions of error, this word appears

m modem dictionanes as Abacot In Hall’s

Chron a bicocket appears to have been misprinted

abococket, was copied by Grafton, altered by
Holmshed to abococke, and finally ‘ improved ’ by
Abraham Fleming to cAacot (perhaps through an
intermediate abacoc), hence it was again copied

by Baker, inserted in his Glossartnm by Spelman,
and thence copied by Phillips, and so handed down
through Bailey, Ash, Todd, etc

,
to 19th century

dictionanes (some ofwhich provide a picture ofthe

‘abacot’), and even inserted in dictionanes of

English and foreign languages
2548 Hall Chron Edsu IV an 2 One of them had on

his bed the said Kyng Henne's helmet (some say his high
cap of estate), called abococked \ed 2330 abococket],
garnished with two nche Crownes 2368 Grafton Chron
II 661 His high Cap of estate, called Abococket. 2577
Holinsked Chron 1314 His highe cappe of estate, called

abococke 2587 Ibid, (ed, Fleming) called Abacot. 2664
Spelman Gloss , Abacot miens augustalis Regum Anglo-
rum 2 coroms mslgnitum V Chron An 1463, Ed 4, pag 666,
col. 2, 1 27 [t « Holmshed] 2696 Phillips, Abacoc [2706
Abacot], the Regal Cap of Maintenance of the Kings of
England aldom’d with two Crowns X7ax Bailey, Abacot,
a Cap of State, made like a double Crown, worn anciently
by the Kmg^ of England 2773 in Ash x8xo New Diet
Germ Lang., Abacot, die Staatsmutze, der Hauptschmuck
der alten Engl KOnige x8x8 in Todd x88a Lascarides
Eng Grk Lex,, Abacot, rljs iee(^aA^s nahv/i/ia

By-common, a unusual . see By prep 7.

By-coucemment, -consideratiou, etc.; see

By- 3 c.

tBycorne. Obs
1. Au early spelling of-BlcoHiir(E

2 Given by Lydgate as the proper name of a
fabulous beast represented in an old satire as
feeding on patient husbands, and being always
fat from the abundance of the diet, whilst lus

spouse chicheface or Chichevache (q. v ) fed upon
patient wites and was always lean
[The French form of the name (which does not appear be-

fore the isth c) was Bigorne, which does not appear to be
the same as btcome ' two homed ’

, the oldest Fr \ ersion of
the poem has a portrait of the creature, which has no horns.]
cx43oL\dg Bycome J] Chichevache, Aim Poems{\k^di

130 Of Bycornoys I am bycome fful fatte and rounde
here as 1 stonde And in manage bounde and swome 1 o
(^hi[che]vache as hir husbonde Ibid 131 For we, for oure
hum>lite OfBycome shal devoured be

By-corner (baik/mai) [f By- 3 a -h Cor-
ner.] An odd or out-of-the-way comer
2365 Golding Ovid’s Alet v (1593! 125 Sinking into blind

By-comers 2633 Puller Ch Hist 112 Britain being a
by-Corner, out of the Road of the World 279a Anecd IV
Pitt I v 127 Ready money locked up in iron chests or
hid in bye-comers 2837 Geo Eliot.?/ Cleric LifeW ig8

No longer a nuisance existing merely in by-comers

Byd(de, byde, obs forms of Bid, Bide
Bydeene, bydene, var Bedene adv Obs
Bydel(le, obs. form of Beadle
Bydelve, -dolvevii, etc , see Bedelve v Obs

By-dependency see By- 5.

By-design, -drinking • see By- 3 d, 4.

By-dish, -door, etc see By- 3.

By-doingf (bai du iq) e [f. By- 4-kDoiNG ]

*{*a An additional or extra act. b A casual

by-work, parergon.
2496 Dives ^ Paitp (W deW ) i\ xx. 283/2, Yf he were

bounde to all suche bydoynges 2842 J H Newman Ch,

ofFathers 86 The by doin« of this man are more precious

than what others do with labour

Bydrive, var of Bedrive » Obs

t By’-dwe Her. Ohs. [f By- 2 a -k Dweller ]

One who dwells close by or near ;
a neighbour-

2622 Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xxii. 32 Artillery brought
them in abundance by the By-dwellers 2638 W Burton
Itin Anton 144 Called Mading-bower by the By-dwellers

Bye (bsi). [Vanant spelling of By prep in its

subst use]
1. A term used in various games and sports •

a Cricket. A run scored for a ball which passes

the batsman, and which the wicket-keeper and

long-stop fail to stop. To steal a bye to make a

run for a hall by starting the instant it passes the

wicket-keeper. Leg-lye : a run obtained for a

ball diverted by grazing the batsman’s person
x'jiB m ‘ Bat ’ Cricket Manual (2830) 80, Byes 3 2837

T. Hughes Tom Brown ii viii. He has stolen three byes

m the first ten minutes. Ibid The ball nses fast, catching

Jack on the outside of the thigh, and bounding away as if

from, india-rabber, while they run two for a leg-bye amidst

great applause 2880 Tunes 28 Sept 22/5 When a bye was
obtained stumps were drawn

b in Tennis, Boxing, Coursing, Cockfighting,

etc The position of an individual, who, in con-

sequence of the numbers being odd, is left without

a competitor after the rest have been drawn in

pairs Hence the phrases To draiv a bye, to run

a bye, etc
28B3 Field 22 Dec 863 To do away with byes in the pen-

ultimate and final rounds of [lawn-tennis] matches 2887

Daily Neivs 23 Feb 3/7 The latter had had the benefit of

drawing the bye in the second round 2848 Craig s v Bye,

In Coursing, a dog is said to ‘run a bye’ when it runs a

course against another not m the match—thus equalising its

mnmngs to the other dogs m the match 2883 Field

22 Dec 837 Sabrina then ran her bye, which she won

c in Lacrosse, etc A goal ; a string line

1842 Catlin N Amer Ind (1B44) II xlix 124 Erecting

the ‘ byes ' or goals which were to ^ide the play 2847-78

Halliw , By, the point or mark from which boys emit the

marbles or taws Yorksh.

d. A by-match or ‘event’ ;
one not in the pro-

gramme.
2884 L’poolDaily Post 30 June 6/3 [Cockfighting] Some

byes afterwards took place.

2 The name of a plot against the government of

James I. (So called in opposition to the Mam
plot the relation between the two is one of the

disputed points m English history, Cf By sb l.)

x6o3 .YA Trials, You are fools, you areon the bye, Raleigh

and I are on die mam ,
we mean to take away the king and

his cubs [2885 Low & Pulling Diet Eng Hist s v. Bye

Plot It is certain that the Bye Plot had no connection with

the Mam or Raleigh’s Plot ] 2886 C E Doble in Hearne

Collect (1886) n 436 Wm. Clarke was executed at Win-

chebteri for his participation m ‘the Bye', Nov. 29, 1003

“l* By6y T)y, v, Obs. [Aphetic f Aby, Abye v ,

but in sense i not separable from Buy v ]

1. trans. To pay for, atone for, make amends for

;

=Aby V 2, Buy v 3.

CX340 CursorM ii46(Fairf) fou sal bye [C/W ^] hit

selcoub dere 2562 Norton & Sackv Gorhodnef̂ ) Thou,

Porrex, thou, shalt dearly bye the same [See Buy v 3, for

other examples 1 ,

2. absol. To pay the penalty, suffer ;=Aby z; 4,

CX440 Sir Degrev xlvu 737 Sche said, Tratur, thou shalt

bye ' Why were thou so hardye To do me this vylanye i

3 intr.^0 remain, stay, abide
,
= Aby v (con-

fused with Abide)
c 2423 Seven Sag (P.) 1202 The fyve were out vwute.And

the twa at home thay byeth, For to do that he HlhY™
bydeth. 2394 True Trag Rich, III, 37 Captain plept,

Peter Landoyse and you Shall by in quarters, ,



BYE-BYE. 1235 BY-LAW.

Bye, var. of By
Bye, obs. form of Bee 2

, nng ;
also of Buy

Bye, obs form of Boy
c 1440 Promp Parv 3s Bye or boye, bosito

Bye, var of Bey v Obs to bend.
c 130S Edmund Conf 167 va E. E P (1862) 75 Vnejje he

mi^te bye hib rug . ober lokie to \)e grounde

Bye-bye ^ (bai bai ) Also by-by, and simply

bye A sound used to lull a child to sleep , /leuce,

a childish name for ‘ sleep ’ or ‘ bed
1636 N Wallingtom m Ami Dubrensia (1877) 32 Pug

sang By-babie, with delightfull charmes 1689 in Gazo^hyl
A tigl X721-iaxi Bailey, By by commonly Sungby Nurses

to cause their Nurslings to fall asleep 1867 Miss Broughton
Cometh up as FI xxu. Go to bye bye 1885 Boughton Sk
Rainbl Hollandx 144. Variou5strange‘by.by’s'thathehas

gone to in his time NurseryRvme Bye, baby bunting

Bye-bye ^ (bai bsi ). Also by-by(e, bye bye,

8 b^y Iruy and simply b’y. A colloquial and
nursery variant of Good-bye
1709 Taller No 2, For Hat and Sword He’d call. Then,

after a faint Kiss,—cry, B’y, Dear Moll Supper and
Friends expect me 1736 Bailey, By by, us'd faimliarly, and
chiefly to Children, instead of Good b'y or God be withyou.
a 174s Swift Wks (1768) VI 320 B’uy, B’uy, Nic, not one
poor smile at parting 1777 Sheridan Sch Scand 111 1,

1

shall interrupt you—so bye ' bye 1 1872 Lever Ld Kil-

f
obbtn XIV (187s) 9S ‘ By-by '

' said Atlee, carelessly, and
e strolled away
Byefjie, var. Bihopth(e, Ohs

,

behoof.

Byekoket, obs form of Bycoket
Byeld, Byelle, obs ff Build, Boil sb

Byen, obs form of Be, Buy.

By-end (bai end) Also 7-8 bye-end. [f By-

3 c, d -1- End.] An object Ijnng aside from the

mam one ;
a subordmate end or aun , esp. a secret

selfish purpose, a covert purpose of pnvate advan-

tage Hence By-ended ppl. a
,
havmg by-ends.

ci6xo Sir J Mllvil Mem (1683) 104 He took better with

these of my hands, who he knew had no by-end 1633
Sanderson 3 .ymw adAtd,(i6Si)lI 38 If we do. service-

able offices to our Brethren, out of any By-end or Sinister

respect. 1631 J RocKKr Chr Subject vh (1658)gSTyianoy
consists in the . , arbitrane . immoderate, and by-ended

exercise of power 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr. Prop- 140 marg ,

How By-ends got his name 1760 Law Spirit ofPrayer ii

1X0 Love IS quite pure
,

it hath no by-ends 1809 Goulburn
Purs Holiness xai 120 A man with a double aim or by-end

j'Byental. Obs. (seeqnot.)
1708-2X Kersey, Byental, the Yard of a Horse

Byer, obs. form of Biek ;
also of Buyer, Byre.

1387 Trevisa Htgdeti (1327) v xiii, A byer [L /ereirum]
ofawonderwerke is yet seen at Dorchester aboue the place

of his fyrhte graue.

Byem(0, variant form of Bairn, Berne
Byetb, obs f 3rd sing, and pi. pres t of Be

+ Byfall. Obs [see By- 4.] An mcldental ac-
|

cessoiy or accretion

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps xl, g 'The ceremonies are as

it were an income or a byfall

+ By-fellow. Obs. [see By- 5 ] A fellow of

a college Qin the University of Cambridge) not

on the foundation, and having inferior privileges

to a foundation fellow. Hence By-fellowship.
1856-7 Act IQ 4 20 Fict Ixxxvui § 50 in Oxf 4 Camh

Enacim 239 All actual Bye-Fellows excepted k
Potts Liber Ceaitabrig (1855) sog [Andrew Perne D D ,

formerly Master of the College, founded] two Bye-fellow-

ships 1846 McCulloch Acc Bnt Empire (1854) II 35S
Queens' College has nineteen fellowships, one hy-fellowship,

and numerous scholarships Its head is styled president

Byffe, obs. form of Beef.

t By-fle ke, obs corrupt f. Beelbe v.

c 131S Shoremam 36 He that by-fleke wel lecherye Bi-

vlekth foule continatmce.

Byfore, byforne, obs. forms of Before.

i*Byfra*py 9 Obs rare."^^. [f. By- a=BB- 2 +
Frap v.t a. OF. frap&-r to strike.] trans To
beat about, thrash.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb 2987 pat company was so by-fraped

among bes frenschemen

By-lruit, mock fruit see By- 6.

Byg, byge, obs. forms of Bio.

Bygane, obs. form of Bygone.

+ Bygate, var. form of Beget sb. Obs gam
c 1300 K Alts. 2136 Ye schul have, after bataile, Alle the

bygates, saun faile , Y kepe nought, bote honour Al the by-

gate schsd beo your.

Byger, obs form of Bicker v
Bygg(e, -en, -ere,' obs. ff. Big(g, Buy(er

By^e, Byjer, -ar, Byjt, obs if. Bee 2
,
Buyer,

Bight.

•{•By-giirdle. Forms i big-, bigyrdel,

2 bygerdel, 3-4 bi-, bygurdel, bygirdel, 5 by-

girdylle, 6 bygyrdell, -yll [OE blgyrdel (
=

OFris blgerdel, OHG biguriil, MHG blgtirlel), f.

same elements as begyrdan to Begird, with ac-

cented form of the prefix : for the suffix, cS.gyrdel

Girdle ]

That which begirds ;
a girdle or belt ;

also, from

the use of this, a purse, money-bag
c 1000 Ags Gosp, Matt x 9 Nabbe gold on eowrum

bigyrdlum [ixfo Hatton G bygerdlen] fiooo ^lfric
Gloss inWr -Wulcker 117 Ftscus, uel saccuspubhcus, big-

gyrdel. a 1225 Ancr R. 124 Ane monne pet wurpe up on

himabigurdelfulofponewes 1362 Lasgl P Pi A ix 79
pe Bagges and J>e Bigurdelci. [» r bygirdles] he hap broken
hem alle 1393 Ibid C xi 85 pe bjgurdeles 1483 Cath

31 ABygirdylle, n.«ixA' 153a Orr Voc

,

Reuale, a bygyrdyll, est sona circa renes

Bygo, -gon, -gone, pa pple of Bego v. Obs

Bygoing (boi gjo iq), vbl sb. Also 9 Sc. by-
ganging, by-gaun [f By- 2a] The action of

,

passmg by , esp. in phr In the bygotng in pass-

mg, incidentally, by the way
1637 Rutherford Lett cxxii (1862) I 303 A smell m the

by-going IS sufficient x8i8 Scott Rob Roy \xxv. Your
beasts had been taking a rug of moorland gross in the
by-ganging 1833 M Scott Tom Cringle xv (1850) 358
Timotheus I may state in the bygoing was not aDutchman
By-gold, mock gold, tinsel . see By- 6

Bygone, by-gone (boigM),

a

and
Also Sc. 5-8 bygan(e, 6 bygo, -gonne , and 6
begoune, 7-9 byegone [f By- 2 d 4- Gone, pa
pple. of Go Cf above-tunned s v Above D ‘ A
Scotch word ’ (J ) , but used by Shakspere in

sense i ]A ppl a (In earlier quots following the sb )

1 That has gone by, past, (of time) elapsed;

that has happened or existed in past time ; former.

1424 Sc Acts las /US97) § 30 Gif onie [leagues] hes bene
maid in time by-gane X452 Earl Douglas in T> tier Hist.

Scot (1864) II 387 Any actions, causes or querrels bygane
1552 Abp Hamilton Cateclu 224 lo thoil temporal payne
for our synnis by gane x6ix Shaks. WvU. T \ 11 32 1 his

satisfaction. The by-gone-day proclaym’d, say this to him
1788 J Powell Devises (1827) ll 315 A child subsequently

bom was entitled to a share in the by-gone income. 1824
Carlyle W. Meister I- ** * ^4 scenes of his by-
gone happiness x8a6 J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks 1855

I 168,

1

nave not smoked a cigar for some months bygone.

+1) —Ago.
a X745 Swift Wks (1841) II 47 About five or six and forty

years bygone there were certain brass tokens current

2 . Of human beings * Gone out of life, deceased,

departed Also transf of plants

1513 Douglas AEuets x. v 168 The worthy actis of jour

eldaris bygane 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 669 Herald
The eldest sone of Godowyn bygo 1832 De la Bechs

Geol Man 19s The roots of the by-gone annuals . are

matted together 1856 Kane Arct. Expi II xv 159 These
evidences of a bygone generation of their fathers,

b Belonging to past times.

1869 Dickens Lett (1880} II 413,

1

hate the sight of the

bygone assembly-rooms

B, sb [the ppl. adj used ellipt ]

1. pi Things that are past ; esp past offences.

1568 Q Mary in H. Campbell Love-lett Mary Q Scots

App 29 For good amitie, as well for bygonnes as to come,

betwixt Aemand all our obedient subjects 1649 Bp GuTHRtE
Mem (170a) 7S That bygones on both sides should be passed

by. 1700 Morrison Poems i3| (Jam.) All byganes are for-

got and gone. And Arthur views her as his own [See

also C ]

b Payments overdue ; arrears

1663 Spalding Troub Chas I (1829) 25 [They] compelled

the tenants to produce their last acquittances and pay
them bygones 1721 Wodrow Ch Scot.W 256 (Jam)
He could have no warrant for bygones [of his stipend], un-

less he would conform to the established church

C esp m phr Bygones are bygones, let bygones

be bygottes, etc (Rarely in collect, sing.)

1636 Rutherford Lett Ixii (1862) I 166 Pray that bye- ' I

gones betwixt me and my Lord may be byegones 1648 1

Nethersole Parables s Let ^gans be bygans 17^
Chesterf Lett (1792) IV 147 By-gones are by-gone^ as

Chartres, when he was dying, said of his sins 1837 Car-

lyle Fr Rev (1871) II v 1 166 Bygone shall be bygone

,

the new Era shall begin! 1847Tennyson Frxwc iv 51 Nor
IS It Wiser to weep a true occasion lost, But trim our sails,

and let old bygones be. 1864 Burton Scot Abr I 111 118

The truce, was cordially ratified, bygones were counted

bygones.

2 Past time ;
the past ; rare

1872 W. F Butler Gt Lone Land lu (1875) 24 Bunker

has long passed into the bygone i887SALAin/ff«s^ Loud
News igMar, 306 Dealings with booksellers in the bygone

•j* By-£fVOtlXLd. Obs. [f. By- 3 a, 5 + GrouH’D ]

a. A piece ofground lying out of the way. b. fig

A secondary ground or cause

a i6o| T Cartwright Confut Rhem. N T. (i6i8) 499 Au-

gustine esteemed it but of custome, and other by-giounds,

that in one Church there should bee but one onely Bishop

1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit vi. xvi 96 Many remnants [of

causeways] remaine, especially in pastures, or by-grounds

out of the rode way
Bygyii(iLe, obs ff. Begin, Beouinb.

By-baud (bai'hsend), adv. Sc. [f. By- i +
Hand ] a Out of hand, aside, out of the way
b. Incidentally
1636 Rutherford Lett. Ixxii (1862) I 187 Cast them Iw-

hand as we do old clothes. 1834 Galt in Fraser sMag ^
160 She was far advanced when it was by-hand noticed.

4 By*“lia ngfeVi Obs [f By- 2 a + Hanger ]

a. A hanger-on, a parasite, b An appendage.

1581 J Bell Haddon’s Answ, Osor How many
byhangers do you couple to this unifoime & common creed i

1591 Horsey Trasj (1857)216 SirJerom Bowes offers to prove

It by one Finch, a by-hanger of his

Byliede(n, -heede, ohs ff Behead v.

4 Byhi'rue, w Obs. rare—' [f By- = Be- 6 +
htme, Herne, corner ] trans To hide in a comer

1294 P PI Crede 64a pat pei may henten, pey holdeii

,

by^hirnek it sone.

Byhod, obs f. behoved, pa t of Behove.
Byhof^, -ofthe, var Bihofth(e, Obs

,
behoof

+ Byho re, s' Obs. [f Br- = Be- pref. 6 +

Whore To commit adultery against Ste

Bewhore
c 1440 (ErL’ Toulous) Lincoln MS A. L 17 f 120 iHalliw )

For thou haste bjhorede my lorde

Byhynde(n, obs form of Behind
Byhyng, Bjol, obs ff. Buying, Boil sb

By-mtent, -intereBt: see Bv- 3 d

4 Byke, » Obs Sc. [^f, BikejA] irons. 'Vo

crowd tn (as with a swann)
x6o6 Birnie Kirk-Burial 11833) 22We may be laid, not in

the Kirk, but in a competent Kirk-ile or yarae not byked
m with the belly-god beastes that blinds the world with
bunall in Kirk

Byk(e, byik, variants of Bike dial

,

bees* nest

Byker, obs form of Beaker, Bicker,

Bylad, -aft, -eft, pa pples ofBELEAD, leave

4By*1 g.ti d. Obs Alsobiland [See quot. 1577
by- seems to have been taken by Hamson m the

sense of ‘ off at the side ’
] A peninsula.

1577-87 Harrison Descr Bnt. x 30 The How, which is.

not an Iland but almost an Hand, w hich parcels the Latins

call Penmsutas, and I do English aBylaud 1610 Holland
Camden’s Bnt CX637) 22 The Biland Taunca Chersonesus
1622-62 Healin Cosmogr in (1673) 163/2 This Biland or

Demy-Ibland. c 1630 Risdon Sure. Devon 1x714) II 302

[The river] Tamer leaveth Cornwall, as it were a Penin-

sula, or By-land.

BylaJider, obs form of Bil/inder.

By-lane (boi 1^ n) Also 6 bie-, 9 bye-lane

[f Bi- 3 b -1- Lane ] A lane lying off from the main
street or road ; also, a side passage in a mine
1587 Fleming Contn Hohnshed HI 1350/x The citizens

III ITmi J Tmtd r AA: 467 They make their 6y lanes (as

m other Pits) as the Vein requires. 1762 Hume Hist Eng
(1806) V Ixix 1S9 Through by lanesand cross the fields, to

make their escape 1858 Bright For. Policy, hp. 11876) 468

Turnmg fertilizing nvulets into every bye-lane and alley.

Bylaucte, pa t of Bilauh ». Obs to laugh at.

Bylaue, var of Beleave v Obs.

By>law, ‘bjye-law (boi Ig) Also 4 bila^e,

4-6 bilawe, o-*i by-lawe [In sense i apparently

(from the identity of meaning, and the identifica-

tion of bylaw-man (see below) with byrlaw-man)

a doublet of Byrlaw The difference of form

would be explained by the denvation of lylaw

from the stem mstead of the genitive case of ON
bfir, Sw and Da by, ' dwelling-place, farm, vil-

lage, township, town’, cf. the Dan. fylag, Sw.

byalag, bylag, mentioned below. It is less prob-

able that bylaw might be formed in England

itself from the same elements . cf. By ^
; but it

might be a corruption of byr-lcciu either phonetic,

or due to confusion with the adverbial prefix By-.

The earliest examples of the word refer to Kent

the difficulty of assignmg a Scandinavian etymo-

logy to the local name of a Kentish custom is

obvious, bnt cf. quot 129a under Byrlaw from

an assize held in Devonshire, and quot. 1370 for

the general use of bylaw m sense 2 Sense 3 how-

ever shows that the word was m the i6th c. used

as if f By ar/»,-l-LAW, analogous to by-name,

by-path, by-way', and this is the way in which

sense 2 is now understood and used This may
have been, in its ongm, merely a mistaken in-

terpretation, but it is also possible that a word

may have been formed independently from these

elements, without influence of the Scandmaviari

word, although naturally falling together with it

in the general sense of subsidiary or side-law

The compounds actually found in the Scandinavian langs

are Da. bylag, explained by Molbech as ‘ Forening imellem

alle eller endeel Bonder i en Landsby, Bymemghed , i. e

‘ association between all or some of the fanners in a ruml

township, bymentghed'

,

the latter being further said to be

' the conunumty of citizens in a town, of farmers in a rural

township, etc ’
; also Sw byalag, bylag, village community

In ON &F-had, among other senses, that of fellowship ,

the pL I3g those of ‘ law ',
‘ law-community or assooatiOT ,

and ‘ law-district ’ (cf Ctw Dena-lapi or Dane-law) The

iing has given Sw and Dan. tag-ei , the pL Sw lag-ett.

Da Itw-en ‘ law ’ The word belagines, alleged by Joraanis

to be Gothic for ‘ wntten law’, has sometimes been referred

to in this connexion ,
but it can have no relation to the

Eng word 1 .

41 Apparently the same as Byrlaw . occurring

in the 13th c as the name of a custom (in Kent)

according to which disputes concernmg boundanes

were settled outside the law courts, on the testi-

mony of neighbours, by official or specially de-

puted arbitrators.

2283 in W Thorn Chronica (Twysden p 1936) [Abbas

Nicholaus ordinavit] Item si contingat quirationem moveri

inter nos [monks of St Augustine, Canterbury] & archie-

Discopumvel ejus tenentes de subtractionibus.purpresturi'!,

dajnpnis seu aliis injunis hinc inde factis, quod consuetudo

ilia quffi dicitur btlage observetur. 1303 ibtd Ad sextum

articulnm petitur, quid intelhgitur per banc diction^ oi-

lage * Dicunt quod quidamusus vel consuetudo, qui Ullage

»



BY-LAW. 1236 BYPATH.
in p-irtibus Kaiitia: vulsalitcr appellatur, sic sc habere coi>
sues It . quod cum contentici \ cl controversia aliqua suborta
fuent inter aliquos super Ambus, seu hmiubus, debent seneS'
challi seu ballm partium, sel altm personae fide dignse, ad
hoc per partes specialiter deputatic, in loco de quo est con-
tentio convenire, remque oculis subicere, informationeque
per viros Memos fide dignos habita, absque strepitujudiciali,

&. iigura judictt, mox totam dinmere quaestionem.

b Often specially applied to ordinances made by
common assent m a Conrt-leet or Court-baron.
Cf Byia^\-man.
1607 Cowell Interpt

,
BtlaxuLS \ed 16 adds ‘or rather

By-laws, that is Laws made obiter orby the By’] are orders
made in court leets or court Barons by common assent, for

the good of those that make them, farder then the publique
law doth binde. These in Scotland are called (burlaw e)

or (birlawe) Skene de Verb Sz^n verbo Btirlertve i6za
Callis Staf Servers (1647) 230 Also Ordinances may be
made by the power of a Court, as in a Court Baron to make
Orders, or by the Inh'ibitants of a 1 own by Custom And
these are more properly by-Laws then Laws x£4a N.
Ktauiff Rec, IV. 225 A Earmeby gent, presented for not
paying the sum m svhtch he was assessed according to an
ancient enstom of the inhabitants called a Bylaw. 1676
Coles, Bylaw, Burlaw or Byrhnv, laws determined by
^rsons elected by common consent of neighbours x6^
Selden Table Talk, Coiwocaiion § a A Court-Leet, where
they have a power to make By Laws, as they call them
187s Stubbs Const. Hist I v 91 Jn the courts of the manor
are transacted the other remaining portions of the old town-
ship jurisdiction ; the enforcing of pains and penalties on
the breakers of by-laws, etc

c In Old Danish, ^j//a^had also the sense ' Pay-
ment or contnbnlion m ordet to receive citizenship

or the freedom of the hy' (see l6ilkar)
,
the follow-

ing quotation applies the name to a proportional
charge or assessment made for a local purpose
cf. 1643 in b
1691 Blount LaxoDtet s v Bi-scot, g Edw 3, At aSession

of Sewers held at Wigenhale in Norfolk, it was decreed.
That if any one in those parts of Marchland, should not
repair his proportion of the Banks, Ditches and Causeys, by
a day assigned, xurf for every Perch unrepaired (which is

called a Bilawi should be levied upon him.
2 A * law ’ or ordinance dealing with matters of

localonntemalregulation,madebyalocal authority,

or by the members of a corporation or association

More particularly An ordinance made by the
members of a corporation for the better government
of their own body, or for the regulation of their

dealings with the public
, m modem times most

commonly (as byrailway companies) in the exercise

of poivers expressly conferred by the Legislature
a of a town or local anthonty

*370 Yearbook ^.Ediu ///, 10 Inhabitants dun ville, sauns
ascun custome potent fayre ordinaunces ou Biiawes pur re-
paration del Eglise, ou dun haut voy, ou dascun tiel chose,
qua est pur le bien publique generalment, & in tiel case le
greinderpart liera touts sauns ascun custome i6ss Bacon
Hen VJI, Wks (Bohn) 459 There was likewise a law
to restrain the by-laws, or ocdinances of corporations
1628 Coke On Lift nob. An vpland Towne may alledge a
Custome to make By-lawes for the reparations of the
Church, the well ordering ofthe Commons, etc. 1732 (title)
City Liberties . and Bye Laws, relating to Carts, Coaches,
Fire cocks, Fairs, etc 1815 Scott GuyM xxiu, A hy-law
of the corporation of Newcastle

b. of a society or corporation.
WvcLiF IVks (1880) 276 pat jje ordre of presthod

. be holden sikerer pan ony newe secte wip bilawes, cus-
tomes, obseruanas founden of synful men 2523 in Turner
Sel Records O.ifojd 40 By lawes w* the Schdlers have
made. 1681 Trial S Coiled^ g8, I heard a man was in
trouble upon a By-Law in the Stationers Company 1694
Luitbell (1857) III 3SS 1 he new bank have
appointed a committee of 15 to make by laws. 1876 Ban-
croft Htst £/’, A' HI XI 450 The power of making by-
laws, subject to parliamentary control. Mod. Prosecuted
for a breach of the Company's Bye-Lawis
3 A secondary, subordinate, or accessory law
iS+i CbVERDALc Old Fatih vi Wks 1B44 I 41 As for all

the laws and ordinances which afterward were added unto
these two tables, theywere not joined thereunto as principal
laws, ^t as by-laws, a x68o Butler Rem (1759) I 209
Great Philosophers proudly think t’ unriddle ev'iy Cause,
That Nature uses, by their own By-laws, a 1719 Addison
(J ) In the bemnmng is inserted the law or institution , to
which are added two by-laws, as a comment upon the
general law. 1780 Sir J Reynolds Disc x (1876) 13 In
detail, or what may he called the by-laws of each art
Hence Bylaw-man= Btrlaw-man
1532-84 (^urtdeet Rec. Mancliesterro. Athenseum s Aug

(1879)146 Byrlamen; birlamen: XS90 bylawraen, 1593 bet
*S9^-ria Feoffees ofComm Lands Rotherham

ibid 9 Aug , To the byer law-men for casting open closes
Byt'lawe men svith the rest of the neabors. Th

niultitude of pore people which follow the Bye-law men
X022— Ale and bread which was bestowed on the Bylaw
lasu. ® 1800Fwn ofBylasvtneiCs Oath, formerly used ii

“*e_Cholraley Courts (MS wmmunicated by Rev J C
Atkinson) ‘ You shall well and truly execute the office 0
Byjawman for the year ensuing for the Township of

^
1

care tha.t the conimons and coznmot
fields be bmken at the usual time, that the common gates
fences, bridges be duly made and repaired, and thi
bylaws be duly kept and observed, etc ’ 1875 Stubbs Const
Hist. I V. 91 note, The-officers elected [at Aldborough
Yorksh ] in the ninth of Charles I were four by-lawmen oj
plehiscttarii, two constables, eta
Bylboes, bylbres, obs pi form of biiiBo 3,

Byld,(e, obs f Build v
, obs pa t Build v

Bylders, var of Bilders, narrow-leaved water-
parsnip, m Ireland waler-crcss [It has beer

shown by the Rev A. L Mayhew, in PC Q
Ser vii HI 365, that the et3rmological form is

(m the sing ) dtUer, adopted from the Insh Inolar,

a late variant of btorar water-cress —Olr. biror

(corresp to Welsh berwr water-cress), f btor, btr

water, well, spring. The forms billern and billets,

btlders are plural The word appears in med L as

betula, and is the F berk = Stum angiisitfolmm
'^Littre). It IS also discussed by J LG. Mowat
in Alphtta (Anecd. Oxon 21, s v. Bemla'\
Byle, obs form of Boil sb and v

+ ByleS, sb pi Obs Also 6 bilis, byhs
[Prob (although the phonetic correspondence is

not quite clear) a F btlle
‘ ball ’, also ‘ a piece of

wood ’ In Frenchjeu de bilks has been the name
of three distinct games* (i) a game with balls,

identified by some with billiards, (2) a game like
‘ knur and spell ’ or ‘ tipcat (3) skittles see

Littre s V bilk, and Charpentiei s v billa ]
An obsolete game with bowls, mentioned chiefly

as Scotch.
1530 Palsgr. 200/2 Bowie to playe at the bylas, hille

C156S in Chalmers LifeMary {y%s&) I 133 (Jam I had the
honour to play a party at a game called the Bills 1565
Aberdeen Reff.V 26 (Jam ) Cartis, dyiss, tabillis, goif, kylis,

bylis, & SIC wther playis.

Bylet, byllet, obs forms of Billet 2.

Byleue, -leve, -hue, obs. ff Belief, -lieve,

-LEAVE, -LIVE

Byhke, -lyke, obs. ff. Belike

tBy’live, by*lif(e. Obs. Also i bis-, bic-,

bileofa, bilifen, 1-3 biliue, 3 bileue, -leoue,
-Ilf, 4 bylyf, -lyue. [OE btgkofa, f big, bt. By
->rhf life, ~hofa living] That wMch one lives

by ; living, sustenance
c 1000 JBlfric Gen, vi 21 Of ealium mettum hig beon

®sf'er 3® 2® hiru to bigleofan c 1000 O E Gloss in Wr -

Wulcker 492 Puhnentmn, bdifen
_

c 1200 Trm Coll. Horn
99 He let hem reine manne to bi-Iiue a stzs -tetter. R, 168
Kmges & kaiseres habbeS hore bileoue of cure large relef
CX27S Proa Alfred g6 m O.E Dlisc, 109 His medis to
mowen, his plouis to dnvin to ure alre bilif X377 Langl.
P PL B. xrx 230 With sellyng and buggynge her bylyf to
Wynne. 1393 Ibid 11 18 He het jie elementes. brynge forth
joure bylyue.

Byllameut, var of Biliment Obs.
Bylle(u, obs form of Bill v.

Bylledj bylt(e, obs- pa t and pple. of Build v
Bylleme,obs form ofBilders (See Bylders)
Bylly* obs form of Belly.
Byloke, var Belouke v , to shut up, keep close.
£1380 Sir Ferumb 2127 Fynim[bras] . bad me kepe )>ys

& faste hit her by-loke ,

Bylowj, pa t ofBiLAua© Obs to laugh at.

Bylyune, -lyve, var Blin, Belive
By-matter (barmse tai) [f By- 3 c, 5 +
Matter ] Something beside the mam business

;

a side incident ; a trivial, unimportant matter.
iSSaT Baunabe in Ellis Ori'g-Atfrt ii No 145II 107 Few

men was sente soe mauye tymes to the Counsell pnvylye,
for bye matters as I was North Plutarch zm fiib
Accusers running into other by-matters, left the chief
matter 1674 Consul Peace be Goodw Prat 8 Dissenters and
Scruplers in by-matters 1685 Manton Christ’s Tempt vi
Wks. 1870 1 . 314 Christ answereth to the mam point, not to
by-matters 1755 in Johnson 185* Smith Eug, ^ Fr Diet

,

By-matter, vieideni

Bymene, obs form of Bemoan.
t Bymo'ilered, ppl. a Obs [f By- «= Be-

pref., cf Du modder,Oes moderraxA ] Besmeared
with mud, bemired
<11307 Pol Songs 158 Ant heo cometh by-modered ase a

mor-hen

Bymolen • see Bemole in Be-pref 6. -

Bymoorue, -mowe, obs ff Bemourn, Bemow.
Byn, -ue, obs ff Bin, Been

, =are (see Be v.')

Byname, by-name (bamjim), sb Also 9
bye-najne [f. By- 5 -i-Name ]
1 A name other than the pnncipal or main one

;

a subsidiaryname or appellation
, esp, a cognomen

or surname
, a sobnquet

*374 Chaucer Boeih iii ix, 84 Suffisaunce, power, 110-
blMse, reuerence, and^gladnes'se ben only dyuerse bynames
«r

hut hir substance ha)> no diuersite 1631
’Y®®ver riw Fun Mon 644 Lions-heart, is the by-name
of K. Richard 1655 Fuller Ch Hist 111. u § 32 Some of
these by-names remained many years after to them, and
meirs ; amongst which Flantagenist was entailed on the
Royal blond of England 1865 Merivale if £wt/ VIII
mil 16 Eutropius gives him the additional name of Cri-
nitus, perhaps a by-name of his family
2 A nickname given in sport or ridicule
*S®o NoRTK^/*/«irtwA y7S Pleasant by-Names against

Augustus, Livia, and their familiars, whereat every one of
them laughed. 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie (Arb ) 212 A
by-name geuen in sport As, Tiberius the Emperor, because
he was a great drinker of wme, they called him Caldius
Bibenus Mero, in steade of Claudius Tibenus Nero 1601
Holland Pliny II 504 Calhmachus is the workeman of
meatest note, in regard df a by-name giuen vnlo him, and
that was Caazotechnos 1705 Hickcringill Pnest-Cr, n.
vii 70 No By-names of Whig or Tory, Highflyers or Dis-
senters x86a Earl Stanhqpf Pitt 1. 67 Mr Welbore Ellis

the butt of Junius, under the by-name of Gnldng.

Byname vbain^irpj, v ?Obs [f prec sb]
Irans To surname, to nickname.

I 1570-87 Holinshed Scot Chron (1806) II 442 The Scots
in like manner bynamed a parliament and called thesame a

I

running parliament. x6ii Sfeed Htst. Gt Brit ix xii 20
Edivard, by-named (not of his colour, but of his dreaded
acts m battle) the Black Pnnee 2632 Brome Naaella
Dram. Pers , Paulo, By-named Btirgio 1755 m Johnson
and in mod. Diets

Byname, -nemme, -nom, etc see Bemm.
Bynd, Bynte, obs ff Bind, Bound.
Bynempt, pa. t of Bename v Obs
Byneth.e(n, -neithe, etc , obs. ff Beneath
Bynfet, Byngger . see Benefit, Benger(e.
Bynge, Byiik:(e, obs. ff Binge, Bink
tBy-nrght. Obs rare-^ [f By prep +
Night ] ?A letter dispatched by the night post
2766 Entick IV 295 Ikere IS a clerk of the by

-

nights, and his assistant

fBynny-pepper. 0/v. A kind of pepper
2603-4 Act I Jos J, XIX § I All Spices . and other Mer-

chandises garbleable . Long -pepper . Coliander seeds,
Bynny-pepper.

Bsmym, obs f Benim v
By‘-office. [f By- 4, 5 + Office] a An

office other than the mam one b A form of
religious service for by occasions

*577 Vautboullier LutkeVs Ep Gal 183 It is not the
proper office of Christ to teach the law, but an accidentall
or a byoffice. x68o Baxter Cath Commun (1684) 12 Not
medling with the Discipline, By-offices, etc x6Sg Myst
Intq 40 Exceptions some may have against some Things in
the By-Offices, and Occasional Service

Byofjie, var Bihofth(e, Obs

,

behoof.
By ordinar, extraordmary ; see By prep 7.

By-passage, [f By- 3 b, c, 5 + Passage]
a A side passage or alley b. A casual and in-

cidental passage in a book or document
1674 Hickman Hist Quvtquari (ed 2) 232 What need I

contend about by-passages relating to the Recantation?
1697 Dbyden Vtrg Ltfe (1721) I 61 When People crouded
to see him, he [Virgif] would slip into the next Shop, or
By-passage to avoid them 2864 m Webster.

By-passer (bai pa ssi). [cf By- 2a] One
who passes by, a passer by
2566 Gascoigne Supposes Wks (1587) 32 No blazer of her

beauty at the dore for the bypassers 2807 Southey Es-
priellds Lett I 156 Each window has blinds, to prevent
the by-passers from looking in 286a Times 23 Dea, Appeal-
mg with mute looks to the sympathy of the by-passers

fBy*-pass ing, vbl sb. Obs [f. By- 2 a]
The action of going past • said both of the move-
ments of a person and of the lapse of time
2526 Ptlgr Petf (2531) 3 The great mystery of this by

passynge of god 2621 61? Acts Jos VI, in ? i If they
fayle therein at the by-passing of every one of the sayde
Tearmes
By -passing,/;* pple, rare Passing, surpassing.
2839 Bailey Festns x (1848) 207 By-passing all lughrs

constellated chart.

Bypast, by-past (bm pa st), ppl. a Also 6

bi-, bepast, byepassed, 7 biepast (all ik ) , 9
bypassed [f By- 2d + PA8T. In earlier use

often following the sh ; cf Bygone A i ]
1 That has passed or gone by, (of time) elapsed

,

that has happened or existed m past time , former
2452 Earl Douglas in Tytler Jlist. Scot (1864) II 387

Before the xxii day of the moneth of July last bypast. 1535
Coverdale fob XXIX. 2 O y* I were as I was in the monethes
bypast. x6og Act agst Libels,^ I'a'M.ai'bmetitSc Pasgntls

4^22 Ancient grudges borne in tyme of biepast troubles. 2705
Sir E Walker Htst Disc v 364 They had promised to

clear His by-past Actions 1804 Knox & Jebb Corr I 142
The ecclesiastical history of Britain, during the by-past
century <2852 D. Moir Angler iii, The twilight labyrinth

Of bypast things

+ D That has passed out of life ; deceased, de-

parted Obs

j

2425 in Entick London (1766I IV 354 Shal pray for al

;

the now being alive, and also for the by-past, to God 2535
I Stewart Cron Scot II 74 To be revengit of the skaith Is

done to ws, and oure eldaris bipast

f c Overdue, in arrear ; cf. Bygone sb. Obs.
I 2693 Apol Clergy Scot 21 Had not the Clergy as good
: nght to their by-past Stipends ?

Bypath, by-path (baipa]?). Also 4-5 bi

path.(e, 4-6 bypatbe, 8 bye path, [f By- 3 b
+ Path ] A side path, as opposed to the high-

road
, a private, retired, or unfrequented path,

c 2374 Chaucer Troylus iii 2706 Tho swifte stedis thre.

Which that drawyn forth the Sunnis chare, Hath go some bi

path in despite ofme,That makith hit so sone day to be 1482

Caxton Reynard (Arb ) la Brune cam in a derke wode
were as reynard had a bypath whan he was hunted a 2520

Myrr. Our Ladye 140 There ys a dyfference bytwyxte an
hyghe waye and a bypathe, 2684 BuNYANi^/^p* ii 70 The
Travellers have been made to walk thorough by-Paths
2786 tr Beckford’s Vaihek (1868) 70 Nouronihar coming
to the turn of a little bye path, stopped 2824 Scon Wav,
Ix, By following by-paths, known to the young farmer, they
hoped to escape.

b (Formerly often in a bad sense )

c 2400 Test Love 1 (1560) 275/2 The bypathes to heaven

1413 Lvoc Pylgr Smale i. xiii (1859) 10 Bypathes of synne
ami al vnthiyftynes 2528 More Heresyes 11. Wks 202/2

Such euil persons as. .led his flocke out of the right way in

a bypath to helward 1597 Shaks, aHen IV, iv v 185 By
vriiat by-pathes, and indirect crook’d-wayes I met this



BT-PLACE. BY-BOAD.
Crowne. 1779 Johnson^K^&rWks II t88 The bye-paths

of literature 1858 Froude Ifisi. Eng III x\2 Shining

on the bypaths of history like a rare nch flower

Hence +By patlied a
1641 J Johnson Acad, ^ Love 3, I found a by-pathed

gate, which led me into Loves pleasant garden

By-place (bai pl^’s). [f By- 3 a -i- Place ] A
place situated aside, an out-of-the-way spot ; an
odd comer ,

alsoJig
igSo Hollyband I'reas Fir Fonff, Ltenx desiournez, by-

places. 1603 Drayton Bar Wars iv, Till in the castle, in

an odd by-ptace, It casts the foul mask from its dusky face

1685 Boyle Salnbr Air Pref s, I found it laid m a by-
place 1714 Autahiog (1765) 256 She liued at a
Farm cafled Whites, a By-place in the Parish of Becons-
field, 183s Hawthorne Tales Sk ,0 WomaiCs T

,

Tra-
ditions lurking in the corners and by-places ofmy mind

By-play (bai pl^i) Also bye- [f. By- 30 +
Play.]
1 Chiefly on the stage Action carried on aside,

and commonly m dumb-show, while the mam
action proceeds
x8ia L Hunt in Examiner ai Dec 803/? We need not

point out these delicacies of bye-play 1822 Blad^ Mag
XI 536 If Mr Kean were to fill up the intervals of lus bye-
play m tragedy by leaping through the back-scene 1844
H Rogers Ess I ii 80 Hts opponent often has a byplay
of malignity even when bestowing commendations 1850
Blackie AEschylus I Pref 46 They probably neglected
anything like by-play or making points, which are so eflec-

tive on the English stage

2 transf. Play or action apart from the mam
action in any acceptation
18x6 Edm Rezu XXVI, 310 He is certainly most happy
m the by-play of his Actions iSyx Earlf Philol Eng
Tong (1880) § 629 The various kinds of by-play in poetry,
such as alliteration, rhyme, and assonance, 1878 Bosw
Smith Cart/tage 269 The tide of invasion is broken up into
a number of smaller currents, which are often in the nature
of by-play rather than have any direct bearing on the mam
issues of the war

By-plot (bai'pl^t) Also bye- [f. By- 3 a,

C, d-hPLOT.]

1

1

. An outlying plot of ground. 06s
X577-87 Harrison Bescr Brit, xix 114 Ech surveior

amendeth such by-plots and lanes as seeme best for his own
commoditie.

2 A subordinate plot by the side of the mam
one ,

a plot within a plot
1830 Mcrivale Rom Emp, (x86s) HI xxiv 93 In an era

of revolution there are always by-plots paralfel with the
main action of the drama. x8so Kingsley Misc II isi
This bye-plot runs through the play.

t By*-post. Obs. Also 8 bye- [f By- 3 a, 4, 5 -h

Post]
1. In a building ; A side post, a door post

’‘Ass CovEROALE Ezek, xli. 21 The bypostes of the temple
were foure squared
2 Service of horses for travelling on cross-roads

Dispatch of letters by cross-roads, or by a post
subsidiary to the regular mall
IS93 Ml MunicipalAce. Nevicastle (1848) 29 Paide toJohn

Carr, post, for keeping horses for by-poste, os 8<f X720
Lend Can No S010/3 The Di^atch of the Bye-Post be-
tween Chester and York. 1786 Wilkes Carr <1803) III 174,
I have now, by the bye-post, an opportunity of just saying
that I am well.

By-product (bai prji d*7kt). Also bye- [f By-

4, 5 -f Phoduct.] Asecondary product, a substance
of more or less value obtamed m the course of a
specific process, though not its primary object
1837 Eliza Acton Eng. Bread-bh n 95 German yeast

in many distilleries forms an important by-product ' X876
M Foster Physiol. (1879) App 663 When any proteid is

digested with pepsin a ^e-product makes its appearance
t88a Standard 24 Aug., B^-products of gas manufacture.
Byqu-j see Bbqu-.
Byr, etc. . see Bib.

+ Bot, V Obs. [The same as Bib v., q v. for

etymology.]

1 . tmfers. It belongs to, behoves ; see Bib v
2 . with personal subject . To owe, ought [Cf.

Behove

]

c X200 Ormin 4028 pat allepa Well^eornebirrdenn clenn-
senn hemm 1 bodt3 & 1 sawle c 1325 E E Allit, P C. 307
pe sor of suche a swete place burde synk to my hert c 1330
R. Brunne Chron, 76 pat vengeance burd be don

ByT(e, byrre, obs fF Bibb sb

Byrad, pa. pple of Bbbede d Obs
Byrafb, obs f. Bebbpt.
Byral(l, obs f Bbbyl
Byram, obs. form of Baibam
x6^ in Blount Glossogr 1678 in Phillips 1708 in Ker-

sey. X72X-X790 m Bailey
ByrayuC^e, -reyn, var Beb,ain v Obs
Byrch(e, Byrd, obs. ff. Bikoh, Bibd
Byrden, -oun, -yng, obs ff Bueden
Bjjfre ^ (baiai) Forms : i-byre

;
also 6 hire,

6-9 byer, 8 byar. [OE. bjre, found only in vo-

cabularies and hence of doubtful gender and de-

clension
;
but perh —OTeut. type *bArjo{in, deriv

OE biir, cottage, dwelling, ‘bower’,
•f *bu- to dwell • see Boweb Not the same word
as ON bj-r, ba:-r, Icel. bxr str. masc. ‘farm
house, etc (lu which the final r is merely the nom.

lasr

ending *bSi-z) , although from the same
root]
1 A cow-house Perh. m OE times, more

generally, ‘ a shed ’ To muck the byre (Sc ) to
take out the dung and cleanse the byre
a Boo Corpus Gt

,
Wr -WUlcker 32 Magalta, byre c 1030

Supp jElfrtds Gloss, ibid 185 Magalta^ uel capannoy byre,
lieI sceapheorden c 1440 Gatu ^ Gol 1 3 (Jam ) The king
fantb with his folk our Arthis and fellis, Withoutm beildmg
of blis, of bem, or of byre 1321 m ArchseoL XVII 203
1 her IS a hire made for oxen 1535 Stewart Cron Scot.
Ill 420 Bayth hall and chalmer, bakhous, bame and byre.
1370 Levins Masiip 143 A Byre, cowhouse, bomle 1724
Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733) I 76,

1

ha' a good ha' house, a
bam and a byer a 1M3 Jacobite Song, ‘ The mucking o’

Geordie’s byre ' X805W0RDSW Prel viii (1831) Long
ere heat of noon, From byre or field the kme-were brought.
1847 Barham Ingol Leg Ser 111 11858) 440 He had beeves
In the byre, he had flocks in the fold.

II Misused (from a mistaken notion as to the ety-

mology) to english the Icelandic bter (ON b^r,

bjr) :
‘A farmyard and buildings, including the

farm-house called in Scotland a ' farm-toun°
1863 Baring-Gould Iceland 137 He set about erecting a

byre with a great hall one hundred feet long
2 attnb

,

as in byre-doot', -dung, -loft, -man,
-•woman ; and in comb

,

as byre-mucker, one who
‘mucks’ or cleanses a byre; byrewarda adv

,

towards the byre
xflas Gd WoAis Aug. 493/2 From the ’'byre door, he

watched the birds 1833 Act ^ Will IV, xlvi 1 3 Stable
and *byre dung x8aa Bewick Mem 19,

1

always took up
my abode for the night in the *byer-loft 18x4 Edtnh.
Corresp 4 June (Jaai ) Mr Henot’s byreman. .was found,
dreadfully bmised 1790 Biuins Let to Dr Moore 14 July
As ill-speit as country John’s billet-doux, or as unsightly a
scrawl as Betty *Byremucker's answer to it x88o Mrs C
Reade Brown Hand tjr Wh. I Prol 30 The goat and kid
now being driven 'bytewards by aboy x8ao ScottMonasi
xxviii, 'There is na ane fit to doa turn but the ’'byre^woman
and mjself’

Bsrre ? Obs. form of Bieb
1467 Mann 4 Househ, Exp 427 For iy flytes, ij. botte-

bolts and ij byres, xvij d
B3rred, ? pa pple of Bebede v. Obs to advise
i6ao Hist Fryer Bacon in Thoms E E Prase Rom I.

2M You are byred reasonable well already.

Byrelawi^e, byrele, var. ff Byelaw, Bible
tBy'-vespect. Obs. Also 7 bie- [f By-

3 c, d-t-REaPECT sbi\ Regard to something other

than the ostensible mam object; a side aim or

motive ; a by-consideralion
1383 Abf. Sandys Sertn (1841) 341 Nor any other by-

respect in the world was able to stay them x6ss Gouge
Comm Heb iii 12 362 Many make profession on bie-

respects to seme their own turns. 1703 BurkittOnH T
John VI. 27 How natural it is for men to seek Christ for

sinister ends and by-respects X755 m Johnson; and m
mod Diets

Byriels, var. of Bdbiels. Obs,

Byrk(e, Byriyn, obs ff Bibch, Bbbak
Byria'dy, tut., still dial. Forms* 6 byr-

ladye, ber-, burlady, byr lady, 6-7 bix lady,

bex-, bixladie, barlady, 7 birlady, b'ar ladie,

9 dial, by’x leddie, by-leddy, 6- byxlady, by’r-

lady. Contraction of by our Lady, used as an
oath, form of adjuration, or expletive.

1570 Play Wit 4 Sc (1848) 18 Byriadye, not thou wench,
I judge you X393 Chettle Kvnd-Harts Dr (1841) 35
Byr lady, this would be lookt into, xspa Skaks Rom
4 Jul 1 V 33 Berlady thirtie yeares x6x6 Pasquil 4
Kath III. 182 B’ar Ladie, that’s a bumming sound 1632
Brome North Lasse iv iv, Birladie a competent modern
portion x82X Colerioce Lett Convers, ^c. I 221 Very
late, or, b^r lady, it might be early in the morning 1884
St Jamess Gas 20 June 6/1 The farmers [near Ludlow,
Shropshire], although none of them are Roman Catholics,

swear ‘ by'r Leddie

tByvla'kin. Obs. Also 6 bylakyu, belakin,
byxlakyn, berlakeu, 7 bulakm. A contraction

of By our Ladykin ; cf. prec
12x328 Skelton Magny/ 341 By lakyn, Sir, it hath cost

X348 Warrtkin Fair in Genii Mag (1740) Sept ,
‘ Bela-

kin’ quo hee, ‘but I connau tel” XS70 Play Wit 4
Sc (X848) 52 Byrlakyn ' Syr X390 Shaks. Mtds N iii i

14 Berlakenja parlous feare a 1623 Fletcher iVice Val,
III. 1, Birlakin sir, the diligence of long tagp Has cost
many a man’s life

By’rlaw. aich. ox dial. Forms sbixelage,
birlawe, (bixelegia), 5-7 byx6law(e, 6 byer-
law, 6-7 berlaw, burlaw, 7-8 bixlaw, 9 bour-
law, dial, byar law, 6- byxlaw

;
also comipted,

esp. in comb , into 6 byerley, byrla, birla, 7
birlay, burlie, 7-8birley, 8-9bixlie, 9 buxley

;

see Bibley, Bouelaw, Buelby, Bylaw [app. a
ON ^byjar-log, f byjar gen. case of b^-r (

= By
sb ), dial, variant of b&r {beer) village, town, farm

+ i<ig (pi of i^g) ‘ law community, commu-
nion, also a law district’ (Vigf ) ;

cf. By-Law.
(The existence of Hyjar-, bdjar-lbg in ON is scarcely

proved by the occurrence ofbxjar-lSgmabr * a town justice
’

m Diplomat Norvagicum of x3-i4thc. (Vigf), as a ‘by’
might have its own Idgmabr ' lawman’ without having its

own Memal law ]

1 . The local custom or ‘law’ of a township,

manor, or rural district, whereby disputes as to

boundaries, trespass of cattle, etc , were settled

without going into the law courts
,
a law or custom

established in such a distnct by (tommon consent

of all who held land therem, and having binding

force withm its limits. Hence byrla'w-court and
Byelaw-mar, -gbayve, q v.

'These laws regulated such matters as the dates of plough-
ing, the turning out of cattle, the number of cattle turned
out by each tenant of common land, the fines for trespass

and damage done to fences, etc., the keeping up of fences,

sea banks, the pound, the ‘ balks' in fields, and the like

1257 Composition betw. Convent 4 W. de Furness, in

Cowcher Bk. of Furness Abbey (1887) 438 Si contingat
averm ipsius Abbatis vel succ suomm dampnum facere in
bladis vel pratis ipsius Willelmi, .\<xvice x'rrxa] . . emen-
dabitur ex utraque parte secundum Birelag’ absque plaato
X412 Tabula Sententialis, ibid. 84 Ex utraque parte fient

'

emends secundum Eirelegia absque placito 1292 Assise
20 Edw. I (Devon) Abbreaiatio Plac 286 b, Quod quidem
factum [destruction of the parson's crops] manifeste est

injunosum et non per ahquod Birlawe sustinendum, con-
sideratum est quod, etc a 1400 Glanvtlle Reg Maj

,

Exceptis burlawis [Skene tr Birlaw Courts] qnepercon-
sensum vicmorum concumint* X483 Cath Angl. 32 A
Byrelawe, agraria, plebiscitnm 1300 Orltts Voc tn Caili

Angl 32 note, Pleoiscitum, statutum populi, nnglice, a
byrelawe 1397 Skene Verb Sign ,

Laws of Burlaw
ar maid & determined be consent of neichtbors, elected

and chosen be common consent, in the courts called the
Byrlaw courts. In the quhilk^coroition is taken of com-
plaintes, betuivt mchtbour & nichtbour The quhilk men
sa chosen, as judges & arbitrators to the effect foresmd,
ar commonly called Byrlaw-men 1609 HuitB Admon in

Wodrow Sec Mtsc (1844) 587 Companng them to Birlay
Courtis, where is much jangling. 18S3 D Graham Wks
II. 102 note. This birley-court consisted of certain parties

m the barony who looked after local afiairs x88i W
TlicKViSoa Ctnnbrid Gloss andSupp (E^D S) Byar law,
Byr law, a custom or law establuhed in a township or
village 1876 Mid-Yorksh Gloss (EDS) [The hellman
at lollerton used to say] ‘ Aweay to t’ Bablaw’ [i e to a
parish meeting]

2. transf A district having its own byrlaw court,

or local law
x8SoiVl 4 Q Ser i II 92/2 'The above are the four byer-

laws or mvisions of the pansh, and the Churchwardens
used separately to collect in their respective byerlaws.
In the form Bterlow this word is common as an appendage

to place-names in Yorkshire Brampton Bierhrw, Kcctesall

Bterlow, Bnghistde Bterlow These are the names of

somewhat extensive pannes , it is to be presumed that the
various hamlets forming each were originally connected by
their resort to a district court ofjustice.

By’rlawman. Also byexlaw-, burlaw-, ber-

law-, byrelaw-, and Bubley-, q.v [f. prec +
Mar : cf the Norse form there cited.]

An officer appointed at a Court-leet for various

local duties, as the ftanxing and execution of byr-

laws, looking after musances, administration of

justice m minor matters, arbitration in agricultural

disputes, etc etc Also occas called Bierlaw-
grayves (see Gkbave).
X4U Ingleby A mcltffManor Court Rolls (per Rev. J C

Atkinson) Juratores elegerant in officium de Birlawmen John
North et Rob. Phelipson. Ibid ElcBerunt Joh. Hard-
wyke etJob Jacson Bierlaw-grayves [explan in Latin cus-

todesplebtscttil pro anno futuro, et jurati sunt 1321 Ibid
'That no bruester shall sell ame aile but according to the price
of cuntrie, and at the sight of the Bierlaymen X388
Ibid That euerie one shall conune to the b\ erleys & other

common workes after warning be gyven fliem eyther by
constable or byerley men vpon payne of euerie defkwte vid

*SS*-*S*4 Maiich, Court-leet Ree m Aihenseunt 2 Aug
(1879) 146 Byrlamen, birlamen. xsps Ibid, Berlawmen
[fined for sufiermg swine to go up and down the street un-

yoked] xegt Ace Common LanasRotherham icaA oAug,
To the byer law-men for casting open closes according to

our cubtome, as X799 J Robertson Agric Perth 40 S\vorn

appraisers or valuers (called Byrelawmen) are called mu-
tually by each party, to settle disputes between landlord

and tenants, or between one tenant and another 1B73

Lane Gloss (E. D S ) 62 Burly-man, an ofScer appointed

at a court-leet to examine and determine respecting disputed

fences
This still survives locally m Scotland and the north oC

England under various forms, e.g BourlawmAN, Borley-
man (also burlie batite), Birleyman, q.v for further ex-

amples.

Byrle(r, -let, obs fonns of Biele(b, Buelet.
ByTn(e, obs f Boer

,
vai. Beere, Obs

,

wamor.
Bymade, -akHle, obs fonns of Babracle.

tBy’rnie. Obs exc JSist Foms* 4(glftst)
byiny, 4-6 ^ ITist) byrme, 6 birrLy(0. [Sc.

variant of ME bryme, Beirib, with metathesis

of r. The word was thus brought nearer to OE.
i^rne, from which however it could not directly

come, as this gave only the monosyllabic *byrn,

Burne, Bbyr ]
A cuirass, corslet, coat of mail ;

= Bbirie
X373 Barbour Britce ii. 352 The blud owt at thar byrnys

brest <7x470 Henry Wallace ii 106 Into y® bymeis [v r
birny] y« forraast can he ber. 15x3 Douglas MneU vn.xi.

95 His breistplayt strung and ms bymie 1333 Stewart
Cron, Scot, I 140 With breistplait, bimy, as the bunall
brycht. X864 Sir G Dasent Jest 4 Earn. (1873) H 273
He had armed himself in two byrnies or shirts of mail

1870 Magnusson & Morris Velsungs xi 37 No shield or

byrny might hold against him.

Byrnysh, byrnyst, obs ff. Bubnish, -ed

Byrnstone, obs form of Bbimstone.

By-road (bsi rdud) Also 8-9 bye-, [f By- 3 b,

-f Road ] A road which is not a main, road

;



BYBOWIC. 1288 BTSS.

a side road which does not form the highway

between towns or places of importance ,
an out-

of-the-way, little-frequented road

1673 R 'Hi.KoCanttnf^Acad gz Choose when >ou travel,

the By-Roada. 1707 STtELfc. Taller No 43 ? btrollins

whtre\er Chance led me, 1 was insensibly earned into a

By-Road. 174* R Blair Grave 691 1 here’s no bye-road

Toblias 1848 Macaulw/Tw/ Eite I 377 On byroads

gooda were carried by long trams ofpack-horses

Byrouic (bairpnifc), a [f. the name of the

poet Lord Byron ; see -ic, and cf Jililtomt ]

1 Characteristic of, or after the manner of Byron

or his poetry. Also absol

iZzx Blacksv Mag XIII 511 HisByronic muse procured

for him the hand of one of our fair countrywomen 1830

Diary ofNunW 33 .4 Bjronic contempt for our fellow

creatures 1856 Chamb jrtil VI 228 A Byronic youth

in a turn-down collar 1873 Massov Wordsvs , tjr 33 The
Byronic in poetry is, in some respects, the contradictoiy

of the Wordsworthian. 1879 Froude Cssar viu 83 No
sentimental passion no BjTonic mock heroics.

2 quasi-J^. fl. [after philippics ] Declamatory

utterances or invectives m the style of Byron
185a Whiffle Ess ^ Rev. II 394 Vociferating impotent

Byronics against conventional morality

Byronism (baia raniz’m). [f as prec + -isir ]

a. The characteristics of Byron or his poetry

b. Imitation of B}Ton.
1817 W S Walker Peel. Rent, (1852) Introd 38 Lord

Byron’s drama of Manfred is the perfection of Byromsm.
i8<7 Fraser's Mag LVI 66 When Byromsm was at its

height, when you could not be interesting unle^ you were
miserable and vicious 1870 Swinburne A’m (^ 875)

307 Oneofhiside Musset’s] decoctions ofwatered Byromsm.
;

So also Byro niad (-Ju mad), [see -ad i c], ?the
i

epic of a Byronian hero Byro ni^a a

,

of or !

pertaining to Byron, resembling Byron , also sb
, I

an admirer or imitator of B3^on. Byro uical a.,
|

By roniBlL a ,
= Btbonian ,

Byrro nically adv ;

By xoniBt, By xonite [see -1ST, -ite], a follower

or imitator of Byron. Byxonize v. [see -IZE],

a trofis. to invest with the charactenstics of

Byi;on
,
b, intr to affect or play the 630:00

1819 Literary Gas 546 The prose *B5romads which in-

Test me times z'ixzBlackw Mag XII 753 Old established

freeholders on the ^Byronian Parnassus 1883 Aihettxtint

vj Mar 340/1 Alfred de Musset and the French *Byronians

1871 Mqrley Cnt Mtsc {1878) aas Silly *Byronical vo-

taries, who only half understood their idol 1839 Blackw
Mag XLV 356 Wearing his shirt collar ’Byronically tied

in front with a slip of black nbbon. i8m Wilson ibtd.

XXVII 674 An exceedingly neat small *Byronish hand
1830 Campbell in Fraser's Mag 1. 483 If the *Byronists

were to face the savage ordeal. 1884 Swinburne in zgili

Cent Apr 587 The smallest perceptible *Byronite or Words-
worthian tZza Blackw Mag XI1

1

367 *Byrontzed Cock-
neys. 1836 Earn Ren. LXII agg His gentleness and de-

voutness would have Byronized but ill Blackw Mag
LXI 430 Let others . . fling their curls back &om their

brows, unbutton their slurt-collars, and, thus Byromsed,
bwb
Sy'-room. [f By- 3 a -h Roosi ] A side or

pnvate room; a smaller room openmg out of

another.
X596 SuAKs X Hen IV, ii. iv 33 Doe thou stand in some

by-ioome, while I question my puny Drawer, c 16x3 Chap-
M AN Odyss. Ill 345 Himself lay in a by-room, far abov e 1737
Bradley Fam Diet I s.v. CaJbbage, Lay them in some
Cellar or by-room. X75S in Johnson , and in mod Diets.

Byrraltl, ohs. form of Beeyl.

Ii Byrsa (ho isa) Med [L ; a. Gr. 0up<ra hide J
x8ii Hooper Med Diet , Byrsa, a leather skin, to spread

plaisters upon x88i in Syd, Sec Lex, (citing Quincy).

Byrse, obs form of Bubse.
Byraelle, var Bebcel, Obs ,

archer’s butt.

Byrsle, Byrst, obs ff. Bibsle, Bubst
Byrt(e, Byrtli(e, -yn, obs ff. Bibt, Bikth,
Bubdbn.
i* By’rtbynsajk. •SV' Law Obs Forms: a-3

berthynsak, 3 byxtliyxisak, beithmsak, (6-7

byitbinsak, berthinsek, bixdizisek, burding-
seok, b-ordensack) [Derived by Skene (1609)
from Bubden + Sack,- and explained accordmgly ;

but no reference to a ‘ sack’ appears in the onginal

passages in the Assisx of William the Lion (and

Its vernacular version), orm 'Ca&RegiamMajcstatem

The early vernacular form byrthynsak, berthinsak,

appears to be f OE lyrtSen burthen + jot legal

process, action at law, jurisdiction But the

latmized forms thurpenenseca, yhmpananseca, pre-

sent features not easily explained ] (See quots )

7x177 Assise Regis Willelnti mu [earliest MS a 1300], De
Iburpenensecaseu Berthynsakidest defortovitulivei anetis

vet quantum quis supra dorsum suum portare potent 13th c

iransl, Ofbyrthynaak J>at is to say of be thyft of a calf or

of a ram or how mekil as a manmay her on his bak bar is

11a court to be haldyn a 1400 Reg Me^, (1844) iv la De
berthinsak sea yburbananseca. 1609 Skene Reg Maj
[ 'iiotch iransl ] 68 Table, BvTduigseck, be the Law of bur-

dingseck, na man sould be hanged for sa meikill of stollen

meat, as he may beare m ane seek vpon his back * as for

ane stheepe or ane calfe 1658 m Phillips.

+By•-xxm, sb.jpa. pph ,ppl a Obs, [f. By- a a
+ Run sh andpph ]

A sb Running by, course, current

1674 N Fairp ax Bulk if Sekt 143 Time ail the while
holcfi ig on lU ev en by-run

B pa pph. and ppl a Also 6 Sc byrunnyn.

1 Past, elapsed ,
(^ofpayments) m arrear, overdue

1513 Douglas JEnets v vi 34 Lo, sen the fall of Troy

Bj runnyn la the sev mt somer. XS36 Bellknden Cran itcai.

(1821) I 241 The day byninne, all Scottis war eviliL a 1639

Spottiswood Hist Cli Scotl, vi (1677) 323 The Igr run

profits mtrometted by the Theaaurer x6s3 m Z Boy^s
Zion's Flowers (1855) Introd 41 Bynui stipends owing by
the toun . t>

2 As sb pi Arrears (of rent, etc) Cf By-

gone Bib
1S73 Sc Acts fas F7{i597J § s8 For theby-runea awand

them 1613 Skene Reg Maj Indev sv. Maister [j am }

Ihe byrunis of his ferms

•I* By*-m lUlixi^5 pph, and vbl sb Obs.

[f By- 3 a-f-RuNNibc]
A pr pph Going by, passing, current B.

vbl sb The action of going by or passing

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Sela 18 The very existence of

God, wnth an outward badge or denomination from tune

bj -running Jbtd aor There were framed, the sundry ages

or by-runmngs and wheehngs about of things m this world

Byryall, -ele, -ell, obs ff Bubial
Byryne, Byryyd-®* ff Bebain, Bubied

Byrynnyn, pa pple of Bebun, to encompass

By’s, by’t = by his, by it; see He, It.

Bys(e, obs- and var ff Bice, Byse, Btss

Bysale, -ayeul, var. Besaiel, great-grandfather.

Bysajitin, obs form of Byzantine.

+By’Sawe. Obs Also 3 biaawe [early ME.
bisawe, f- bi-, B'l -k- sawe. Saw, saying, cf. By-

WOBD ] A current saying, a proverb
A 1225 Alter R. 88 Me sei3 ine bisawe—‘Vrom mulne &

from cheping me tiSinge bnngeS’ 1387 TREVisA/fr^rfctt

Rolls Ser V- 461 Hit is a bysawe, ‘God have mercy of

soules, quoth Oswalde, and fil to f>e grounde'.

Bysb, var. of BiSP, Obs

,

bishop.

•I* By’-scape. Obs. rare~\ [f By- 2 h + scape,

aphet f Escape] Abastard; cf By-blow, -slip.

x646£arlMonm Btondt’s Hist vi-ix 197 For his being

God-son to her Brother, and . . for that (being very fair) she

thought him a by scape ofhis

Byschelle, -schop(e, obs ff. Bushel, Bishop.

tByscO’rxi, 2>. Obs, [=Bescobn; see BE-_^r^

3 ] traits To cover with scorn.

rexgoo Cursor M 16611 ]>e nche men bi-scomd him
C1386 CHAUCERPerr 7’.P2o4Thannewashebescomed[w r
by-scomed, bi-scomed]

tByscoril,,^^ Obs. rare—

\

In 4 byskorne.
[f prec vb] Contempt, scorn

1387 Trevisa Htgden (1863) I 179 Ymages of false goddes
. . he brojte to by^ome and bysmere
Byscute, obs. form of Biscuit.

t Byse. Obs Also 3 bxse, 5 bys, besslie, 6
bice. [Origin imknown. possibly F bts dark

brown. The suggestion that it is the same as

Bisse, of. bisse, hisce, biche * female deer’, hardly

suits the sense, and the forms do not agree ]

Some kmd of (?brown) fur, much used in the

15th c. for tnmmmg gowns, etc
exaSo A Sarnitm xx in E E F (1862) 2 Silk no sendale

nis t>er none no bise no no meniuer 1407 IVtll of Escryk
(Somerset Ho ), Furrata cum Bys X42a E E, Wills (1882)

30 A gown furred with Besshe, 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
50/3 A double stole furrydwith byse. 15x3 Douglas AEnets
VIII. Prol 57 Byand byssdy beuir and bice.

ByBe(e, Bysege, obs. ff Beseb, Besiege

't’By’SBiij sb. Obs exc. Sc. and north dial

Forms ; 1 b^sen, bisme, 1-4 bisen, 2-3 bisne,

3 bisin, 4 bysine, -yne, 5 bysyn (bysynt), 6-7

bysm, g bison, byzen, bysen [partly OE hysen

example; but the later use is exclusively northern,

and apparently from the cognate ON. bysn wonder,

portentous thing. See also Bysyh.]
I 1 An example, a pattern.

COSO Lvtdisf Gosp John xiu is Bisen IRushw bisine]

foroon 1C salde lun. cixyS Lamb. Horn. 5 Godalmihti

.

sette us bisne c 1230 Halt Meid 43 After J>e bisne of )>at

eadi meiden. rtxaao Rawles Wards in Coit. Hont, 243
Ure lauerd . teacheS us Jiurh a bisne 1340 Hampole Pr.
Consc. x<s2.i pe bodys of b* world Shewes us for bisens

How we suld serve God.

II 2 . Something monstrous or portentous , a

shocking sight, sorry spectacle, disgraceful thing,

a 14SS Holland Hoiilaie me, I am nythent ane Owll .

.

Bysyn of all birdis that eufer body bure. a 1600 Mont-
gomerie Sonn xAxiv, Fy, lothsome lyfe • Fy, death, that

dou not [serve me] Bot quik and dedd a'bysin thow must
[preserve me]. 1803 R. Anderson Ctanherld, Ball 63 She's

a bhem and a byzen to aw the hea]e.town 1874 Waugh
yatutcck 11 13 in Lane Gloss

^

(Ek D S ), It’ll be a sham
an' a bizen, d we cannot And him a menseful ofa dinner

3. atirib or as adj. Monstrous, shocking, con-

spicuously bad or disgraceful
C1375 7Barbour .S'/. Mathias 29 He sal be a bysyne mane
Forms ill to al bat spek cane —St, Catherine gtrSi & mak
abysinewyfofjje. £1425 Wyntoun Cn»« vi xui 39 (Jam)
Eftyre that he wes broucht on here lil a bysynt best all

lyke. 1863 Robson Bards ofTyne 504 A bison sight .

The warst that e’er you saw.

.tBy'Sen, V. Obs. [OE byseman, busman, f

bysen , see prec Cf. also ON. bysiia to portend,

bode ] Imns
1. a To set an example to , only in OE b To

afford an examjile or type of, typify, betoken

0X000 K. sElfrev Boeth xxxiiL §4 Ne bisnode {m nan
man, forbam Ss nan ssr Jte naes Ibid xxxix § 11 Da bis-

nodon hiora aftergengum 0x325 Metr Hont iir Pik that
cleues quen it is tan, Bisens deling wit wik man. For his

sin clefes on god men /bid 124 Water bisenes sin and pliht.

2 . To liken, compare
C1325 Me/r Hont. 37 Mam man mai bisend be Unto the

rede

Bysene, obs form of Besee v

+By seniug, sb. Obs [f prec -k -ing 1 ]
The action of setting an example , concr a pat-

tern, example, symbol, type.
exx’j^Lamb Horn 93 Efter Jiisserebisnungewerenarerede

munechene lif mid- 0x300 Cursor AI 21718 Of croice m
be aid testament was mam bisning Ivr bisening] risas
Metr Horn 138 Forthi wil I schaw other thinges. That er

apert bisentnges.

t By’sening, bysniug,^ ppl a Obs [f

Bysen v. (in sense of ON bysna to portend) -t-

-ing 2 ] Ill-boding, portentous, monstrous, fright-

ful , also qnasi-J^ a monster
CX375 7 Barbour St Pelagia aflSTomak hethmge Of me

as of a bysninge thinge — St, Nima»t6^ Sa wes it borne
a bysnynge For a-gane kynd wes it sa pat bak-wart stud
hele & ta 1501 Douglas Pal Hon 625 Ilk wicht hes sum
weilfair.. Saif me b>sning Ibid 740 In till sum bysniiig

beist transfigurat me
Byset, obs pa t. of Busy v
Byse:^, variant of Bissext, Obs
ByBlieliopp(e, byshop, obs forms of Bishop
Byside, obs f Beside , obs pa t of Busy v
Bysi(e, Bysily, -nes,obs fF.Busy, -ily, -iness

BysRet, obs form of Biscuit, Bbiseet
•

f* By*-slip. Obs. [f By- 3 b + Slip sb ]

1 A casual or tnvii fault.

i6xa Chapman Wtdtnds T v. Might it not concur with

our office to wink a little at a by-slip or so?

transf A bastard Cf By-scape
a 1670 Hacket Abp Wtlliants ii (1692) 37 As Pope Paul

the tlurd earned himself to his ungracious by-slips (an

Incubus could not have begot worse)

Byslober, obs form of Beslobbeb v
4 Bysiii(e, aphetic form of Abysm (cf Bisme)
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 94/3 He was a bysme or swolowe

by cause he deserued to perse the depnes ofdyuynyte

Bysm-, Bysn.-, obs forms of Besm-, Besn-.

ByBom(e, byson(e, bysoimt: see Besom,

Bison, Bisson.

BysO’udre, Obs rare—\ [f. By-, Be-

/r^-t-A-auNDER, after pairs like afore, before,

alow, below, etc ] Apart, asunder.

x»/y6 Dwes tf Paup (W deW)i liv 96/1 Men dwelle in

many dyuerse londes many a thousande myles bysondre,

Bysouth see By prep 9, and Bb-bouth.

t Byspa’rkit, a Sc. Obs [f By-=Be-
-t-SPAEK ] Bespattered, spotted.~ "

r VII. X 74 Wyth blude bysparkit

Obs [see By- 2 c, 3 c ] An
speech an mdirect utterance

or allusion ; an obiter dictuin ; an ‘ aside ’

XS94 Hooker Eccl Pol iii (1632) 13s Their common prac-

tice IS to quote by-speeches in some histoncall narration

x6z5 K Lom Barclays Argenis It vu 83 His wife would

many times cast out by-speeclies of Arsidas.

4

By’Spclf bi’Spcl. Obs, or ? dial. Also 9 Sc

and norwi byspale. [ME bispell, OE bl spell,

big spell, f hi. By + Spell tale, story, narration^,

cogn w. MHG bispei, bispil ‘instance, example’,

MDu btspel, byspel (Kilian). As in other nominal

compounds, the prefix had the strong
.

accented

form, and appears to retain the sound of by (bai)

m the dialects in which the word lingers ;
but it

was perhaps shortened to (bi spel) in ME ]

1. A parable
cgSo Liudtsf Gosp Matt xxi 33 OSero bispell heres ^

C'looo Ags Gosp iDid f
GehyraS m̂e offer bi^spel ^

Hatton G ibid ,
GeheraS nu offer byspel £2x75 Cott

Horn 233 Code menn, understande3 Jus bispel.

2 . A proverb.
ciooo .ffluHic Deut xxviiL 37 And ge forwurjiaji Jiurh

bigspell [Wyclif & i6xx proverb] and bigcwidas <1x250

Owl 4 Night 127 Her-bi men segget a bi-spel x6s6

Blount s v Gospel, BigspellifJeut 28 37)siCTines

a by-word or Proverb , or (as it is used in the North) By-

dial. One whose worthlessness is proveibial,

15x3 Douglas ySAnee

vyssage heyd and hals,

tBy-speecli.
incidental or casual

who becomes a byword
x6gx Nicholson in RayN C Wards (E. D S \ Bispel,

nequam, q d Qui adeo insignis est Nebulo ut jam m pro-

verbium abut 1709 T Hearne Collect (1886) II s8i By-

spel, homo nthilt

,

Ita Angli Boreales 1808 Jamison s v ,

‘ He's just a byspale ’ ‘ He’s nae byspel mair than me
x8ix WiLLAN Gloss West R Yorksh (E D S ), Byspelt.

4 An illegitimate child, a bastard Cf By-blow
X781 J Hutton Tour Caves Gloss (E D S ),

Byspel, a

bastard, or an outcast in a family. x8o8 Jamieson By-spel,

an illegitimate child
__

’[ BysSj sb’^ Obs. Forms* 3-6 bise, 4 bies,

bus, bojs, biys, bijce, 4-6 bis, bys, 4-7 byse,

blase, 5-7 bysse, 6 bias, 7 byss [a OF- bysse,

ad. L byssus see Byssus ]
= By’BSUS i , Fine

Imen. The word was to English writers often

a mere name to which they attached no certain

meaning, except that of fineness and value ,
m the



BYSS.
BY-TIME.

versions of the Bible it is variously rendered ,
the

version of i6i I has ‘fine linen’

c HI4 Guy Warw (A ) 283s Code clothes of purper and

tiiB h82 WYCLir Luke xvi 10 Clothid m purpur, ana

bivs. ether whit stlk [1 indale fyne bysse, Cranmer fjnc

whvte. fyne lynnen , /fAtfw/ silke, »6ii fine linnen]

^ Rev, XIX 8 With whijte bijce shijnynge [1388 white bis-

syn schynynge ;
Tisdale, Cranmer pure and goodly raynes

,

Genev pure fyne lynen cloth and shining , Rtiem silke

alittmng and white, 1611 fine linnen, cleane and white]

ia6o L^eaus Disc 2071 A robe of purpure bys iS93

P^LE Orif 0/Garter Wks II 228 A canopy of crimson

hysse Spangled with gold 163s Heywood y,

286 Costly robes of sundry colour d Bisse 16^ Bp Hall

Set Thoughts § 13 The rich glutton clothed in purple

& byss, ,

+ Bys^i sb 2 Ols [formed by removing the pri-

vative d from abyss, Gr a^pvffaos ,
cf. Gr ^vaaos

‘ depth of the sea, bottom’ ] In the philosophy

ofBoehme . The opposite of abyss or vpid; plenum,

substance, ground of attributes
, „ . r n

1640 tr Behmetis Episi 11 (1886)8, 1 saw. the Being of all

BeinK, the Byss (the ground or oripnal foundation), a^
Abvss. 166a Sparrow tr Behmes Rem Wks, Aiol Per-

fection 63 Here is neither place nor Limit, but the Mam-

festationof the Abysse in a Bysse or (^ound *69* E.

Taylor Behmen's Iheos Philos 4^ A Byss or Ground,

whence come Forms or Properties Ibid 346 It « ^
CTeatest substance in the Deity ; drawing Abyss into Byss

t Byss, i>, Obs Also 5 byszyn, biasyn, 6 bis

fonorntitopocic.] ^
1 trans To sing or hum (children) to sleep

Hence By ssing sh sXiAppl a

1440 Prmnp Parv 37/1 Bysayn chyldur, sopto, nemor.

By^nge of chyldyrne, soptcto Byssynge songys, fascin-

nwa
. 1. e \

2. tntr. To hiss, fizz (as in the fire)

1412 Douglas Mneis viii vii 119 The irne lumpis Can

byfs and quhisyll exegaPyre ofPur^t
^dlte Ball 163 Thay lat the saulis burn and his Of all

thair Foundatouris
r/- -r.

Byssaceous (bisjijas), a Bol. [f Byss-ua ,

see -AOEOua ]
* Composed of fine entangled

threads’ (Treas Bot, 1866)

iBM Lindley Introd Bot II. 362 Byssaceous, divided

into very fine pieces, like wool, as the roots ofsome a^rics

Byssal(bisai), « [f BYsa-TisH--ALi] Of or

belonging to the byssiis of molluscs-

1844 WooDVfaro (i 836) 204 The posterior, by®al

foramen of the bivalve xis&Intell Observ No 49 S4The

byssal threads.

Byasa, obs. and var form of Bice, Bvaa

B^hell, Byssliope, obs flf Bushel, Btanop

Byssiferous (bisi feros), a Zool [f B^ss-us

+ -(i)pbbous.3 Furnished (as a shell-fish) with

I 702/1 The group ofbyssiferous

Dii^ana. 187s Blake Zool 269 The foot is cylindrical,

grooved and byssiferous

Byssine (bism), a. In 4 bissyn, bupen

[ad L bysstn-us, a Gr. yStJcffiPos made of byssiis J

1 Made of byssus or fine linen

x646 Blount Glossogr ,
Byssine, silken, or which « ^d®

of firm flax or cloth, 1715 n Pancirollus Rerum Meut I

? V 14 That delicate Down which sticks to a certain kind

of Shell-fish whence are made a sort of

Byssine 1840 Kingsley Misc (1859) H *73 The East sent

to Rome 2000 years ago its byssine

Plumptre Sophocles 407 iEneas on his ^oiilde

his sire. Who lets his byssine mantle fall in folds

2 quasi-J^. [L byssinum'\ = Btssj^i

X38a Wyclif Rev xix 8 And it is ^ouun to hir, that she

coiiere hir with whijte hijce [X388 bissyn]

sothe bijcen [1388 bissyn, Vulg byssimmi\ ben the lusti-

fiynges of seyntis. iBai Lockhart Valerius II iii 106

Perhaps a yellow byssine would suit me better

Bysso-ark. Anglicized form of hysso-arca,

a sub-genus of molluscs, having a byssus

[1836 Penny Cycl VI 80/2 Byssoarca ] 1854 Woodward

Moirusca^x%%G) 267 The Bysso-arks secrete themselves under

stones at low-water.

BvSSOid (bi sold), 0. Bot [f BTS3-ns+-oiD ]

Like a byssus ,
having a fnnged structure with

threads of unequal lengths.

nature. _ „
Byssolito (bisiyioit) [f Gr ^umror + -lite ]

An olive-green fibrous mineral, a variety of Am-

PHiBOLE ;
the same as Asbestoid .

1847 m Craig. 1869 Daily News 8 Oct ,
Columns of

Orwntal hyssohte 1879 Rutley Stud. Rocks x. 131 Bys-

solite IS more compact in aggregation

Byssop, -ryche, obs if. Bishop, -bio.

* Byssus (bi siJs) Also 5-7 bissus. [a. L
byssus, a. Gr. ‘ a fine yellowish flax, and the

linen made from it, but in later writers taken for

cotton, also stlk, which was supposed to he a kind

of cotton’ (Liddell & Scott), ad Heb. /w/J,

applied to ‘ the finest and most precious stuns, as

worn by kings, priests, and persons of high rank

or honour’ (Gesemus), transl in Bible of 1611

‘fine linen’, f root huts, Arab to be

1339

white, to surpass in whiteness. Origmally therefore
|

a fibre or fabric distinguished for its whiteness ]
}

1 An exceedingly fine and valuable textile fibre 1

and fabric known to the ancients ,
apparently the

word was used, or misused, of \anous substances,

linen, cotton, and silk, but it denoted properly fas

shown by recent microscopic examination of

mummy-cloths, which according to Herodotus

were made of 0vfftTos') a kind of flax, and hence

is appropriately translated in the English Bible

‘fine linen’ -

X3g8TRF\is\ BarthDeP R 'CMt xcvii (1493) 664 Therbe

many manere flexe but the fayrest of at growyth in

Egypte for therof is Bissus made ryght fayre and whjte

as snowe 1603 Camden Rem (1637) 194 Bissus was a plante

or kinde of silke grasse xvig tr Pancirollus' Rernm Mem
I I V 13 Byssus was a fine sort of Flax, which grew iti

Greece i8a8 De Quincey Toilette Hebr Lad^Nwi XII

117 Forwool and flax was often substituted the finest byssus

or other silky substance xiSA Vm-ran Anc ^ Gr I

VI 38 Hair-nets made ofgolden thread or silk or byssus

+2. A name formerly given to filamentous fungoid

growths of different kmds, which are now more

accurately classified Obs

1743 Chambers Cycl Supp , Byssus a genus of mosses

the most imperfect of the whole class of vegetables 1770

Withering Plants ixngQ\\N 143 Cryptogaima Algm

Byssus, substancelike finedownorvelvet,simpleorfeathered

1838 Ecmt, of Vegetation 153 The mouse-skin byssus may

he seen attached to the roof of the vault in wine cellps’s

3 Zool. The tuft of fine silky filaments by which

molluscs of the genus Ptnna and various mussels

attach themselves to the surface of rocks j it is

secreted by the byssus-glaitdm the foot.

‘ These filaments have been spun, and made into small

articles of apparel . Their colour is bnlhant, and ranges

from a beautiful golden yellow to a rich brown, they also

are very durable The fabric is so thm that a pair of stock-

ings may be put in an ordinary-sized snuff-boK (JJeck

^l8^TQ^i%^f'Anat I 702 The byssus is a bundle of

horny or silky filaments 1838 New Monthly

546 They moor themselves to_rocks_ and stones^by the

repair, owing to the rapidity of the tide
*• >

4 Bot ‘ The thread-like stipe of some fungi

Syd Soc. Lex 1881. *866 Treas Bot sv

•j* 6 A name formerly given to Asbestos

1864 Webstfr cites Nicholson

BySt, for ^zaldfer/^prayest • see Bid z* 7 b

Bystade, obs form of Bested

Bystander (b^i stie ndai) Also 8-9 bye-

atander [f Bt-

2

a+ Standee ] One who is

standing by ;
one who is present without taking

part ui what is going on
,
a passive spectator

a 16x0 Donne Btaihmi (1644) 137 Such an

Executioner or by-standei, is no way jusUnabl^ 1005

Manley tr Grotiud Lmi-C fFors439 The (junpowder-

being by chance fired, destroyed many of i*e by standers

x7X3^Swift Salaman Wks rySS ** Then I h aPP®®]

to lach by-stander. If this be not a Sal^der ? xBaa

iMisoN -Sc 4 Art \ 269 A hye-stander will see nothing of

the image ^1848 Macaulay hue I 366 BjstMders

whom His Majesty recognised 1875 Towett Plato (ed 2)

V IS4 Let the bystander inform the rulers.

By*-standing, ppb- « [f- ^ ^ + Stand-

ing 1 That stands by or near

1622 Sparrow 5A Com “Sp A by-standing

Table called the Table of Proposition. 1884 A.A Putnam

lo Yrs. fudge xu 83 Money forthcoming from the

pockets of by-standing friends.

Bystarde, obs form of Bdstabp.

Bystole, Bystorye • see Besteal, Bistouet

+ By»tour. Sc Obs. Also 7 boystour, bois-

ture. [The variant boistmtr suggests identity with

BoASTEiJ ; and the earlier senses of Boast (m Sc.

Imsf) give a suitable meaning ;
but the form by-

IS not explained ]

A loud rude talker , a braggart, bully

X43S Lyndesay Satyre 299* That bystour salbe hmnt in-

contment. a 1600 Montgomerie FlyUng 125 Bleird, bah-

ling, bystour-baird, obey Ibid 2x5 B.‘Mnd hke bowtures

all^eshitten 655 Beshitten boystour [ed 1688 by-stour]

Bv-street (baistrrt) Also 8-9 bye-street,

ff Bt- 3 b -h

S

teeet 3 A sheet out of the main

thoroughfare ,
a side street, lying out of the way.

and hence less frequented.
. ,

167a Dryden Prol Women (Globe) 412 In sum by-street

To takeriodgmg X704W Goa. No 4o*9/® They were

to watch him at the turning of a certain By-street 27^
CoxE Russ Discov ai6 It has two principal streets . with

two by-streets running South,

Idyls, Pietio 38 Paduws blackest blindest hye-street.

Bv-stroke : see Bt- 2 c.

Bvstrow, Bystryde see Bbsteew, Besteide.

tBysn‘lp,w. Obs rare-\ [f. BT- = BE-^r^. 2

.^SuLP® to sully 1 trans To besully, befoul

cxizAE.E.Allii P B S7S P® vylanye..pat by-sulpez

manne? saule in vnsounik hert.
. -r, i- Jn (."htr

+ Bvswe'lt. z». Obs late—^ Pa.pple in 5by-

s^t. [f. Bt- « Be- pref 2 -h Swelt] trans.

'^cxez^hnn^Pdod 329 How hurre clothus lye Among

he gledys alle by swuUe.

+ Byswe'nke, V Obs, rare-K [propwly by-

swtnke, f Bv- = Be- intensive + Swink v. to labour,

toil,] intr To work hard, exert oneself, labour

laidoa Morte Arth 1128 Fulle swjthe he byswenke?,

Swapper in with the swerde }>at it }>® swange hry->tedd

Bysy, -iie3(se, obs forms of Bus\, Business.

t By-sybbe. Obs. [f By- + sybbe Sib ] Re-

lated, a relative. nn.
[c 13x5 Shoreham 70 And thet me the seh ed^e piat hy

beth here b> sibbe.] (.1440 I oc in Wr-Wulcker 502

4^»«ihys>bbe .

tBysym. Obs [Apparently a corrupt form

of By>>en, and prob the same as Besom sb =

SVSEN 2*

e-1444 Holland Noulate K\iv (B-innatyne MS 1 Allace, ,

I am lost, lathest of all, Bjs>m [p r. bjsjn] in bale heft

[Cf t 6 Quhnne sail I blenie in this breth, a besum [t* r

bysjnl that I he’]

Bysyiie, Bysynt see Bisen, -ing

Byszyn, var of B\ss v. Obs

Byti etc • see Bit.

Byt-=biddeth see Bid o. _ . ,

tBy-table. Obs. [f.BT-saH-TAELE] Aside-

table , one Avhich is not the main table m a room

1440 Ridley in Stiype EccL Mem II 1 xxx 256 To take

down and abolish all other by-tables and altars *“S
Long tr Barclay's A rgents iir. xniv 229 He had sem a Box

of most curious worke, upon a hy-table a x8o4 -4 . a-arlyle

Autohwg 488 His companions [sat] at a by-table.

Bytaken, obs form of Betoken v

t By-tale. Obs Also 4 bitale, 6 bytaile.

[f bt-. By- +Talb.] a A parable ,
cf Bispel i

b. An irrelevant tale, a tale by the way
rtisoo Life offesus (Horstm ) 21a (Matz.) Ore louerd

prechede bat folk And seide heom par to ane bitale. iSS3

T Wilson Rhet 48 Tel me no bytailes. such as are to no

purpose

By-talk (bai tjk) Also 9 bye-, [f By- 3 c -h

Talk sb'\ e ew
1 Talk aside; incidental talk away from tfte

main business, or at by-times ;
irrelevant speech,

small talk, tittle-tattle
, ^ . n

146a Fo\e a &M 8zoli The sayde bishops bytalke

.

ivs^ not muche material!. 1580 North ^^^‘tarch no De-

mosthenes sought occasions in his

that he was excellently well learned i6« Lilbum Tryett

4 Cast 126 He knew, by such hy-talk and impertraeneiK

how to take away their reason iSis Scott

nertng lu, ‘ 0 troth, Laird,’ continued they, during this bj -

talk, ‘ It’s but,’ etc _ , ,,

+ ^ The object or butt of such talk , a Bywobd

XS70 Tomsow Calvin's Sentt Tim. 292/1 He shalbe made

a mocking stock, & a bytalk m euery mans mouth

Bytaught, etc . see Betadqht.

Bytch(e, Byte, obs forms of Bitch, Bite.

Byteclie, var of Beteach v Obs

Bytell, -ylle, byttil, obs forms of Beetle.

Bsrten, bytone, obs forms of Betony.

By-term (bsi taim). Also 6 bye-tearme. [1

By- 4, St Teem]
1 1 A by-name, a nickname, uos.

Tw VNE agsL Fort i xlii 60I3, Oftentimes

great infamie groweth vppon small causes, and vile bje

tearmes. vppon honourable name5s*

2 In Umversity of Cambridge A term which

is not the mam one for entermg or for taking

*^(^rdeEree of B A can he taken a^lter residing for a cer-

tain number of terms .
hut to make this fit with tlm annual

examination for honours, a student must enter at the be-

770 Bulwer took Ws degree at

a by-term, and did not try for honours
, „ ,

By the by* see By 12 b, Byjp 2 b, c.

Bythenche, -thenke, obs. ff. Bethin^

By-thiuff Lbsifiri). [f By- 4, 5+Thing]

That which is not the mam thmg ,
a matter by

the way, or for by-times.
_ r . * *

1721 SraYPE Eccl Mem I i xxiv. 174 Not [content to

swear] to the whole act, sonm not ^Sreeing

to their Hidfitments 1859 G" Wilson £ Fofvts Xm (i86t)

3x8 Only as a kind of by thing could he find time for

zoological . .
pursuits 1884 Tennyson Becket ni lu 13*

These are by-thlngs In the great cause
^ _

t Bythi-nne, byth.OU*t. Also bipmne, bi-

bute, bytbovrte, bethout. Altered forms [app

produced by the substitution of by for wz

of Within, Without (cf. Bedene) ^
rti300 Floris ^ Bl axS Sene hundred tures and Koh

in be burs bibute mo Ibut. 244 i

Bibinne bilke barbecan «i4oo Usages of Winchester m
Rne GtMs Z54 Euerych defawte hy-hmne t>e amo^t^nre

Cr.. shvllTOces. Ibid 363 Lese Jje tenaunt hy-Jiowte

rekenerynge^ 15B9 MarpreL Epit, 1*^431 *5 Tell me then

bethou^dissimblation. 1879 Jamieson, Bethout, without.

'^fethwiad, obs. f Withwind, a plant (cf. prec )

1647 Lilly Chr Astral viii. 59 He [Saturn] govemeth

. .Nightshade, Bythwind, Angelica, Sage.

Bytide, Byl^ei?: see Betjde, Betimm.

Bv-time (bsitsim). Also 9 bye- £f. Bt- 4+

Time ]
Time not occupied by one s mam work

or TDUTSuits ;
spare time, odd hours.

*^xto C Butler Man. Pref. (1823) 3 To sp®"^

by-tiiiie for my recreation m searching out their [bees



BYTOWiriTE. 1240 BYZANTINE.

nature 177$ Johnson Lett I cic\h 267, I, therefore, step

o\er at by.times, and of b\ -times 1 have enough 1865

IXCKiNS Mut. Fr. n. \ , In 65 e-times, as on this holiday.

Bytoken<e, Bytore, obs ff Betokek, Bittfex

Bytowuite (bartaunait' Rhn. [f Bytonon,

(now Ottawa , m Canada, where it occurs + -ite.]

A vanety of Asobthite,
1868 Dana Min. J40
Bytr-; see Betr-

Byttel, -ell, -il, -ylle, obs forms of Beetle.

Byttour, -ur(e, -yr, obs forms of Bitterx.

Bytumen, obs. form of Bitumex

By-turning, a turning, leading aside * see Bt-

3b
•J* By*-vers6> Ohs. [f Bt a + Verse cf By-

word!] A verse that passes current, a nmed saw

or maxim
i6ss Moufet a Benn Health's Impro!} (1746) 218 The

Dutchmen have a Bj-verse amongst them to this Effect.

By‘-yiew, ’ Ohs Also S bye- [f. By- 2 b,

j c, d -1- View ] a A side glance, or glimpse

;

a look directed to an object not immediately before

the eye b A private, unavowed, or self-interested

aim; cf By-esd
a ini Attebsurv (J ) No by views of his own shall mis

lead mm. Grays Itmjrtil No 30(1756)! 193 Every
Reader of Taste must have been greatly delighted with

these Bje-views.

By-waUc (bai w^k) Also € biwalk. [f By- 3b

-hWALK A pnvate or sequestered walk, a

by-path, hi, and_j^
1549 Latimer Serm bef Edw VI, 1 (Arb ) 36 Let vs not

take any biwalkes, but let gods word directe vs. 167a

WvcHERLEr Lmv tn IVooti 111 iii. Have I found yon in

your bi'-walks t 17*5 Pope Odyss xiii. 510 note, 1 here

should be by-walLs to retire into sometimes for our ease

185a Smith Arijf. ^ Fr Diet , By -walk, promenade icariee

So By'-walker, one who frequents by-paths, one

who strays from the highway or right way ; bt

andfig ,
also By'-waUdug ^hl sb

z549 Latimer Serin bef. Edw VI, in (Arb ) 78 Eycytinge

my audience to beware of by-walkynges. Ibid iv 112 An-

sJon David’s son was a bywalker 1575-85 Abp Sanovs
Serin (1B41) iiS St Paul noteth other by-waUcers.

Byward (bai•w6id), sh [f By- 3 > 5 +Ward ]

A ward or guard wmch is not the mam one ; as m
the Byioard Tmoer m the Tower of London
1840 Ainsworth Timer ofLoad iv, A large drawbridge

then led to another portal forming the prindpal entrance

to the outer ward, and called the By-ward or Gate Tower

t Byward, Bywards, adv. Obs [f By adv.

+ -ward(s ] Sideways,

(In first quot ward perh =* confinement, custody’,)

iSS«J HEVWOOD Spider 4- FI iv 28 In eche wemce place

is wouen a weauing cast, By warde, in warde, to warde the

file more fast. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 75 The
spring would only be pusht forwards or by-wards

BjHuray (bai w^*). Forms : 4 biwei, 5 bye-
waye, 6 bie-, by-waie, 9 bye-way, 5- by-way.
[f. By- 3b + Way.]
1. A way other than the highway ; a side road

;

a secluded, private, obscure, or unfrequented way
1330 R. Bruhve Chron 10145 (Bolls Ser ) By a bywey

[v.r bigate] to Totenes lay, Cador & hyse toke Jiat way
c 1415 WvntoVn Cron viii xxxii 65 Dat kennyd hame a by
way Spenser F.Q i. 1 28 That path he kept, which
beaten was most plaine, Ne everwould to any by-way bend
1611 Bible fiidg^ v. 6 In the dayes of lael. the traueilers

walked thorowby-wayes 1708 Motteux v xxvi.

(1737) 114 Highways, Crossways, and Byways x86o Adler
Faurtel s Prov Poetry TSi. 239 Totally unacquainted with
the by-ways of the forest.

2. tramf orfig ; often depreciatively.

z^CAXTOKtr/riuf CoddtsChyldr.11% Sucheamancometh
lightly m to a byewaye and for many errours he shdeth ful

fmyly. 1535 Coverdale Isa. Ivii 17 He tumeth him self,

and foloweth y* bywaj^e of his owne hert 1697 Dryden
Vnv, Ess (1721J I 203 A Precept that enters it [the

Understanding] as it were thro’ a By-way 1768-78 Tucker
Li 11. 611 Children drawn into the world through this

by-way are lookedupon as a burden 1846D jEKROLoC/imi
Cbmentook Wks. IV 439 The by-ways and short-cuts to

wealth. 1848 Mrs Jameson Sacr 4 Leg Art (1850) 195 A
friend, learned m all the byways . of Itajian literature

3. attrib

x66t Hickeringill Jamaica 84 Undisputed Titles need
not by-way stratagems to ensure their Negotiations. 1720
Lond Gas No 5910/4 All Bye-Way and Cross-Road Letters

are to be paid for

4 adsb genitive (cf rrossways) or ’ifhtral

cognate objed'. with quot. 1725 cf By a i

J549 Latimfr

S

rrw hef Edw VI,

a

(Arb) 56 1he lew es

take vpon them to breke lawes and to go bj wayes

« 1674 Clarendon

/

fIf/ Reb (1703) II vm. ^10 Marching

bj-ways .. they likewise passed over the Thames 1725

De For Voy round World (X840) 31 1 Carrjing them by

ways and unfrequented

Bywelde, obs £ Bewield.

*t* ByW6‘Xlt, fpl a. Sc. Ohs. [f. By- 2 d +

7*.W7/. pa pple. of Wend ] Bygone, past

1513 Douglas Mneis \i xu 40 For thair inveterat \icis

aid bywent, By pvny cionn satirtactioun to mak. 1533 Bfl-

LENDFN Livy (1822) Introd 6 Considder of Romanis, in all

thare time bywent

Bywepe, obs fonn of Beweep v.

By-west • see By pep. 9 c.

Byweuen, -ven, var. of Biweve v 1 Ohs.

fBywkO’pen; also by-woopen, -wopen,
2 irregular str. pa. pple ofBewhape v Obs i It

does not Appear where Phillips found the word

)

1676 Phillips (App) Bymoopen [1678 bywopen], (old

word) made senseless 1775 Ash, By vihipen (obsolete',

stupified, made senseless.

By-wipe, side-stroke, see By- 2 c

Byword (baiwwd). Forms. 1-2 biwyrde,

-word, 4-6 by-worde, 6 by-woorde, bie-word,

6-9 bye-word(e,6- by-word. Q£By a. 2 + Word ]

1 A proverb, proverbial saymg
£1050 Gloss in Wr-Wuleker 470 Prouerbinm, biwyrde

asm 0 E Chron an 1130 Oc man seiS to biworde, hsege

sitt« aceres dsleth q 1374 Chaucer Troylnsve 769

Forw'hich ful oft a byworde here I seye, That rooteles mot

f
rene soone deye. £1400 Beryn 2243 There is a corny

n

y word Wele selUth he his peny that the pound therhy

savith. 1570 Lyly Eitpkues (Arb >48 Is it not a by’ word,

like will to uke. 1741 Richardson Panieia (1824) I 99 As
honest as goodman Andrews, wias a bye-word 1849 Blackw
Mag 686 An old byword, which says more people know
Tom Fool than Tom. Fool knows,

t b A parable Obs

£1550 Cheke Matt. X11L3 He spaak vnto yem much m
hiwordes and said

2 A person or thing who becomes proverbial,

as a type of specified charactenstics ;
an object

of scorn or contempt
143j Cot erdale Deut. xxvtu 37 Thou shall go to waist,

and become a byworde, and a iaughinge stocke amonge all

nacions 1575-85 Abp, Sandys Serm {1841) 349 Marked
like Cam to be a bye-word, and an example of Gods
justice to all the world. *6xs Bible 1 Kings ix. 7 Israel

shall bee a prouerbe, and a by-word among all people 1748

Richardson Clarissa II 277, I am the talk and the bye-

word of half the county. 1776 Adam Smith TV Hat 1

1 X 116 Apothecaries' profit is become a bye-word 1867

Froude S&irt Stud. (1883) IV n. vi 252 The Church courts

were a byword for iniquity in every country in Europe,

b. A nickname, byname, epithet of scorn

1598 Drayton Heroic Epist. xui 104 Give a thousand

by-words to my Name, And call me Beldam, Gib, Witch,

Nightmare, Trot 167a Marvell Reh Transp i 70 These

Doctrines which he traduces under that by-word [* e Cal-

vinism] 18x8 Byron Ck Har iv. xiv, Her [Venice’s] very

byword sprung from victory, The ‘ Planter of the Lion’

1 3 A word or phrase of frequent occurrence m
speech, esp in the mouth ‘of a particular indivi-

dual
,
a tnek of speech, pet phrase. Obs.

1563-87 Foxe ,4 4 M (16311 IILx io6/r [Bonner] saying,

as his by word was, Before God thou art a knaue 1575
GAScoiGNE/’AifiwwHFfArb )iii Thisbyword phy betokneth

bad, And thmgs to cast away i&$LProc Parliament No
104 161a Broke his brain with thmkmg there was some-

thing in It, some ‘ whatchecal e ', whidi is his by-word 1710

Steele Taller No 241 ? 8 His By-Words (as they call a

Sentence a Man particularly affects)

'j’b. A watchword, signal. Obs

1494 Fabyan V Ixxxix. 66 He gaue to theym this watche

or by worde, ' Nempnyth your Sexis'.

1

4

. (cf. By-talk and By- III) • A casual word,

a hint , a word beside the matter in bpd Obs.

i342”'Udall Erasm. Apepk 18 b, He saied emong his

frendes , I would haue bought a robe, if I had had money
He craued nothyng, but did onely after a maidenly sorte

geue a bywoorde of his greate penurie X572 Forrest
Tkeophil S40 What though a bye worde, unwares, doe
owte starte a 1652 Brome City Wit m 11. 322 There is

no woman, though she use never so many bywords, but

yet m the end she will come to the point 165B Whole
DutyMan iv. § 13. 41 In idle by-words

By-work (baiwwk). Also 9 bye-, [f. By-

3 d, e, 4, 5 -I- Work.]

1 Work done by the way, in intervals of leisure,

as opposed to one’s mam business
;
= Gr vdptp-

yop; also depreciatively, work done with ulterior

or mterested motives.

1387 Golding DeMomayx\\ (1617)281 Which ofvs doth
It [good] not as a b}-worke for some other things sake

1607 T. Walkixgton optic Glass 159 To make a b> -worke
a worke, is to make our worke a bj’-worke 1647 H More
Infinity of Worlds Ki, Ihe appearance of the nightly

starres Is but the by-work of each neighbour sun 1710
Norris Chr Pmd vm 385 To make Religion the great

business and concern of their Lives, and not as most do a
By-work 1873 H Rogers Ong Bible ii 82 Which are

but the bye-work of her beneficence 1885 G Allen Dai-
-vin 128 'Ihe by-work with which he filled up one of the
intervals between his greater and more comprehensis e

treatises.

2 An accessory and subsidiary work ? Obs

1387 Golding De Momay xi 154 Nailes, pinnes, Riuets,

Buttons & such, 1 haue thought them to be but byworkes
1601 Holland Pliny II 550He deuised another by-worke

to expresse the same

1

3

. A work done awry or amiss Obs
idxiCsaQKEBodyofMansji VVherefore Aristotle thmketh
that the female is a bye worke or preuarication, yea the

first monster in Nature

Byyond(e, obs form of Beyond.
Byzant, var spelling of Bezant
Byzan'biaill (bizsenjian), a and sb.', also 7

biz-, [f L Byzanhvs belongmg to Byzantium

see -AN ] =next.
0x6x9 Fotherby Atheom i vi § a (1622) 44 Doest thou

sweare, like a Bizantian, by their yron pence i 1861 Lytton
Str ^tory xxxv, Thus casket of ancient Byxantian work-
manship 1879 Sir G Scott Recollect v 210 Byzantine in

ail forms but those used by the Byzantians

ByzEUltine (buse ntam, bi z&ntain), a and sb ;

also 6 Byzantiii, 6-7 Bi-, Bezantm(e, 7 By-
santm [ad L Byzanthms, f Byzanimm see

Bezant and -ine, cf F byzantin Byron has

the first pronunciation, which the derivatives also

follow, the second is frequent with classical

scholars ]

A. ad] Belonging to Byzantium or Constan-

tinople, Byzantme historians' those who lived

in the Eastern Empire from the 6th to the 15th c

1704 Mahtym Rousseau's Bot xxvm 442 The Byzantme
or Spamsh-nut 1817 Byron 11 h 183 From the

Byzantine maid's unsleeping spirit 1876 BANCRorrzVwr
y .y V 1 95 The throne of the Byzantine Cmsars

b. spec Pertainmg to the style of art, esp of

architecture, developed m the Eastern division of

the Roman Empire The Byzantine architecture

IS distinguished by its use of the round arch, cross,

circle, dome, and rich mosaic ornamentation

X848 Mrs Jameson Sacr Ijr Leg Art (1850) 88 Those of

the Greek or Byzantine school 1879 Sir G Scott Lect

Archil I 10 The earliest style that may fairly be called

Chnstian is the By’zantlne

B. sb 1 An inhabitant of Byzantium.
Penny Cycl VI 84/2 The Byzantmes at one time had

500 ships. 1875 Jkvons Money xiv 195 The iron money of

the Byzantmes . was token representative money

2 = Bezant i.

1599 Hakluyt Voy. II 109 A Bizantin, which is six

pence sterling. 1610 Holland Camden’s Brit i 421 Bizan-

tines of silver valued at two shillings anciently X69S

Kennett Par Antiq ix, 97 Gave one bezantine to his

wife X862 H Marryat Year mSweden II 248 note, By-

zantines also, ofgold and silver, are constantly disinterred,

f 3 = Bezant 2

x6o5 Camden Rent 236 The piece of gold valued at / 15

which the king was antiently accustomed to offer on high

festival days was called a Bizantine.

f 4. Old name of some herb Obs
1621 Burton Anal Mel ii iv i v. Syrup of Borage . of

Fumitory, Maiden-hair, Bizantine, etc x66x Lovell
Hist Atom ^Mm 451 Syrups, of the conditure of citron

peel, and byzantme

So also IByzantlne sque a [see -esque], in the

Byzantine style of art ,
Byza ntinism, the style

and methods of art (esp. of architecture) developed

in the Byzantine empire ,
Byza utinize v irans ,

to make Byzantine.

1879 Sir G Scott Recollect iv 193 The Byzantinesque

[design] 1855 Milman Lai Chr (1864) IX xiv x 331

Italian painting . . threw off with Giotto the last trammels

of l^zantmism Ibid 321 Fither in Constantinople or in

the Byzantinised parts of the west

Byzen, -on . see Bysen, etc.
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